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PREFATORY NOTE, 

LLAOOEmmeaeems— 

Tue Editor was desirous that the important publication 

of which this forms the first volume should be published 

in a complete form, and not in separate volumes, for the 
reason that, considering the great value of the Chronicle, 

the questions so often discussed regarding the compilers 
and the sources trom which the work was compiled, and 
the relation to each other of the MSS. from which the 
text has been formed, it seemed necessary that these 

subjects should be dealt with in an Introductory Essay. 

But it would be obviously impossible to write an Intro- 
duction of the nature required before the whole work 

was in print. The Council of the Royal Academy, under 

whose direction the publication of the work has been 

_placed by the Lords Commissioners of Her Majesty’s 
> Treasury, having ordered the immediate publication of 

this volume, the Editor submitted respectfully to their 
directions. The Introduction must therefore appear in 

e last volume of the work—in that, namely, containing 

the Appendices and Index. eet 
5 

W. M. H. 

June, 1887. 

5 Jom & 

aie Qa Serobuts 568318 
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Fol. 16aa. 

ccnnoctce ulocdh. 
1hc, 

Met Est INCIPERE, TU EST PINIRE. 

t lenap. Onno abincapnactione vomin1 cccc.° 

acre.° 1.° Pallaviur ad Scotor a Celertino 

upbip Romae epipcopo opovinacur epipcopur, 

Cecio et Ualepio conrulibur primup mitcicup in M1- 

bepniam, uct Chpipcum cpevepne potuiprent, anno 

Teonoys 111°. 

1 Palladius.— Prosper Aquitanus, in 

his Chronicon, Basso et Antiocho coss. 

(i.e. A.D. 431), after mention of the 

Council of Ephesus adds: “ Ad Scotos 

in Christum credentes, ordinatus a 

papa Celestio Palladius, et primus 

episcopus mittitur” (Opp.p.432). This 

cardinal record in Irish church history 

has been repeated by Beda, Chron., p. 

26, and Hist. Eccl. twice, i., 13, v., 24; 

where he assigns 430 as the year, i.e. 

of his mission, whereas 431 was the 

date of his arrival. See Pagi, Critica, 

t. ii., pp. 2146, 2386. Subsequent 

chroniclers, enumerated by Ussher, 

Wks. vi., 353, have adopted the same 

form of words, among them Marianus 

Scotus, who notices both Palladius and 

Patricius, under the 8th of Theodosius, 

junior. Palladius is styled by Muir- 

chu, writing circ. 690, “ Archidiaco- 

nus pape Caelestini” (Bk. Arm., fol. 

2aa). So theVit. Sec. in Colgan, Trias 
Thaum., p. 13d; the Vit. Quarta, id. p. 

886; Probus, #>. 480; the Vit. Tripart. 

huapat vechon, which Colgan not 
very closely renders, ‘*eximium Dia- 

conum,” ib. p. 123a. 

* Celestinus.—The writers in the 
Book of Armagh note him as “ qua- 

dragensimus quintus a sancto Petro 

apostolo,” fol. 2aa, 16aa. But Prosper, 

Idatius, and Marcellinus, whom these 

ann. profess to follow, have XLI. 

Sixtus, his successor, is set down next 

year as XLII. 

3 Etius and Valerius.—-Their con- 

sulship belongs to 432. Bassus and 

Antiochus were the consuls of this year. 

4 Might believe.__Prosper’s in Chris- 

tum credentes has, from Ussher down, 

been generally understood as implying 

that there existed at the time in Ire- 

land a number of acephalous Chris- 
tians. Muirchu, who, writing about 

690, says of Palladius that he had 

been ordained and sent “ ad hanc in- 

solam sub brumali rigore possitam 

conyertendam ” (Bk. Arm., fo. 2aa), 

or “ad doctrinam Scottorum” (id. 



ANNALS OF ULSTER. 

JESUS, 

Mine it is to Begin, Thine it is to Funish. 

ALENDS of January. In the year 431 from the 
Incarnation of the Lord, Palladius,’ ordained by 

Celestinus,’ bishop of the City of Rome, is sent, in the 
consulship of Etius and Valerius,’ into Ireland, first bishop 
to the Scots, that they might believe‘ in Christ; in the 
8th year of Theodosius.’ 

16aa). Nennius comes next, about 

half a century after the Book of Ar- 

magh was written, and he, drawing as 

he says, “de historiis Scottorum licet 
inimicorum,” expressly states ‘“ ad 

Sccttos in Christum convertendos” 

(p. 41). Probus uses language simi- 

lar to that of Muirchu (Tr. Th. 486). 
The Tripart. Life, the substance of 

which can be proved to be older than 

800, says, 00 ppaicept 00 Forve- 
Uaibh, ‘ to instruct the Gaeidhil’. So 

Vit. Sec. in Colgan, Tr. Th., 136; 

Vit. Tert. (ib. 23a); Vit. Quart. (id. 

38); Jocelin (i. 70a). Ussher’s Irish 

Life had what his interpreter renders 

‘‘ad predicandum Hibernis”; while 

his Latin Tripart. Life had ‘ad Sco- 

tos convertendos ad Christum” (Wks., 

vi. 368). Even for the wording of the 
present text, which is so rude, there 

is a counterpart in the Annals of Inis- 

fallen at 431, ‘‘ Palladius ad Scotos a 

Caelestino, urbis Romae episcopo, or- 

dinatus, primus mittitur in Hiberniam, 

ut Christum credere potuissent.” This 

and the text would seem to imply that 

the Irish had the offer of conversion, 

but refused it. Prosper closed his 

chronicle in 455, but in a work which 

is peculiarly important as having been 

written in 433, i.e. 2 years after Pal- 

ladius’ arrival, he says of Caelestine, 

“Ordinato Scotis episcopo, dum Ro- 

manam insulam (¢e. Britanniam) 

studet servare Catholicam, fecit etiam 

barbaram Christianam” Contra Cas- 

sianum, c. 20 (Opp. 209a). Innes re- 

conciles the two statements of Prosper 

to his own satisfaction ( Hist., p. 55); 

but Sir James Ware, more in accord- 

ance with Irish writers, says ‘‘ Et ad 

Prosperi ipsa verba, Scotos in Chris- 

tum credentes, quod attinet, ea fortasse 

referenda sunt ad tempus quo Pros- 

per Chronicon suuin scripsit, quando 

nempe longe maxima pars Hibernize 

ad Christi fidem, S. Patricii preedica- 

tione et opera sua fuit conversa” (8. 
Patr. Opusc. p. 107). 

5 Theodosius.—See note on Theodo- 
sius the younger, in the year following. 

B2 

[431.] 



4 ocnNocloe uloroh. 

° }ct. 1enaap (ur. ¢. Lun). Onno vomin ecce.? xen.’ 11. 
(1111. Dc. caw. pecunoum Dromypium). Pacpciup pepu- 
ens ao Nibepniam nono anno pesn1 Teodor minopip, 
primo anno epipcopatup Lips, xl. 11. epipcop: Romane 

ecleye. Sic enumepant beou et Mapeilliup et 1pp10- 

popup in cpomeip pup. [in xu (uel axi11) anno pegsni 
aesaipe mic Neill. Cbimtio munds 1uxta Loew. intep- 

preter u. occe. Lexxu; 1uxta ueno Ebpeor 1111. ocxxxu. 

Cb incapnatione ueno 1uxta Ebpeor oclaxxu, pecunodum 

autem “Qiomprum cece. xxx. 11.° anni puns; pecundum 
uepo bevam cece. xxx ann runt. ] 

Ict. lenaip. OCnno vomini cece. wae. 111° (9111. DC. watt.) 

Ict. tenarp. (41. p. Lu. uw.) CCnno vomini ccce.? xxx.’ 
1111.° (4101. Dcxaeui.) Cetna bnat Saran 01 Ene [no 

nod Erpinn]. 

1 Friday.—This was leap-year, and 

the Sunday letter CB, as the Ist of 

January fell on the sixth day of the 
week. It may be observed here, once 

for all, that the chronological nota- 

tions, except the year of the Lord, 

whether at the beginning or close of 
the entries of each year, are not in 

prima manu, but added subsequently 
in paler ink. 

® Dionysius.—See his system referred 
to at A.D. 531 infra. 

8 Patrick arrived—See Ussher, 

Whs., vi., 370, 371, 396-407, 443; 

Todd, St. Patrick, pp. 392-399. 
4 Theodosius the younger.—There 

are three dates for the commencement 

of the reign of Theodosius junior— 

lst, A.D. 402, when he was declared 

Augustus by his father, Arcadius; 2n4, 

A.D. 408, when Arcadius died, and he 

succeeded to the empire of the East; 

3rd, A.D. 423, when, on August 15, 

his uncle Honorius, Emperor of the 

West, died, and thus left him supreme 

in the regions of Latin. The third era 

is that which these Annals adopt, as 
did Beda, in Chron., and H.E., i., 13. 

So also the Chron. Scot. ; Ann. Inisf. ; 

Leab. Brec.; Vit. Tripart., and Mari- 

anus Scotus. ‘Tirechan states, ‘‘ xiii. 

anno Teothosii,” but 30+24 would 

be according to the earlier computa- 

tions, so that his xiii. is evidently a 

clerical error for uiii. Baronius takes 

exception to the present date, and 

observes at A.c. 429, vii., ‘‘ex Prospero 

corrigendum esse Bedam”; upon 

which Smith well observes, ‘‘non ex 
Prospero Beda, sed ex Beda Baro- 

nius corrigendus est” (Baeda, i., 13, 
p- 51). See Pagi, Critica, ii., 2146, 
n., Xi, 

5 Xistus.—Over this nameiswritten, 

in another hand Celestine, which is an 
error. Celestine died 13 July, 482, 

and Sixtus iii. was consecrated eleven 

days afterwards. In the chronicles 

of Prosper, Idatius, and Marcellinus, 

Sixtus is set down as 42nd Bishop of 

Rome. 

Chronicles.--This is a very slov- 



ANNALS OF ULSTER. 5 

Kal. Jan. (Friday, m....) A.D. 432 (4656, according 
to Dionysius).’ Patrick arrived*® at Ireland, in the 9th 
year of the reign of Theodosius the younger,‘ in the first 
year of the episcopate of Xistus,’ the 42nd bishop of the 
Church of Rome. So Beda, and Marcellinus, and Isidorus 

compute in their chronicles.’ [In the 15th (or 14th) 
year of the reign of Laegaire, son of Niall.’ From the 
beginning of the world,® according to the Lxx. Interpre- 
ters, 5885 years; but according to the Hebrews, 4636. 

Also, from the Incarnation, according to the Hebrews, 
685; but, according to Beda, there are 431 years. ] 

Kal, Jan. 

Kal. Jan. 

A.D, 433 (4637). 
(Monday. m. 5.) A.D. 434 (4638.) The 

first prey® by the Saxons” from Ireland [or, in Ireland]. 

enly entry; the chronological order 

of the writers is inverted, and Beda 

says nothing on the subject. Marcel- 

linus has—“ Valerio et Aetio coss. (i.e. 

432), Romane ecclesie Xystus xlii. 

episcopus ordinatus, vixit annis viii.” 

7 Laegaire, son of Niall.—O’Fla- 

herty makes the 4th of Laeghaire to 

synchronize with 432; therefore 428 

+35, the length of his reign, makes 

463, the correct date of his death. 

Ann. Inisfall., and the ancient autho- 

rities cited by Petrie from Leabhar 

Brec, place Patrick’s arrival in the 

4th of Laeghaire (Tara, 77, 79); so 

also the F. Mast. Nennius says, “ In 

quinto anno Loygare regis exorsus est 

praedicare fidem Christi” (p. 44). 
But though Ann. Inisf. here assign 

the 4th, further on they have a stray 

sentence, which contradicts this— 

“Patricius vero xiii, vel ut alii di- 

cunt xiiii9, anno ejusdem venit ad 

Scotos Patricius.” And in the present 
entry xiiii. is written al. man. over 

xu. The addition therefore of 10 to 
the regnal year of Laeghaire brings 

us down to 443, the date at which 

Todd has arrived from independent 

considerations, 8. Patr. 392-399 

Beginning of the world.—The 

whole of this chronological paragraph 

is added by another hand, which sub- 

sequently appears in similar additions. 

® Prey.—The Irish bpac or bao 
seems to be cognate to the Latin 

praeda. From bpav comes the ad- 

ject. bpooach “ thievish,” the noun 

bpaoag, a “thief,” and the name 

mac bpaoais. now Brady. At 820 

infra, we find bao in the form 

praeo. 
10 Saxons.—The Saxons first ap- 

pear in history at A.D. 287, and then 

as marauders. At 364, according to 

Ammianus Marcellinus, “ Picti Saxo- 

nesque, et Scotti et Attacotti Britan- 

nos grumnis vexavere continuis” 

(xxvi. 5). They were associated with 

the Picts when defeated by the Bri- 
tons in the Alleluiatic victory, which 
Ussher, on just grounds, places at the 
year 430, and which was certainly 
prior to the year 435, as St. Germa- 
nus the leader died that year. See 
his excellent obss. Wks, v, 385, 

[432.] 

[433.] 
[434.] 



Fol. 16ad. 

6 cctinocloe ulocoh. 

}ct. tenarp. CCnno vomini cece. aww.’ u.° (M1. De. ware.) 
Moprp Dperral pesip Largen. [Opoprup ec Propper ec 
Cipillur in voctpina Chpipt: flopuepunt recunoum 

quopoam ]. . 
fet. tenap. (4 p. L. 27.) Onno vomini cece.” xxe. 

ur? (i De. al.) Uel hic mopp Dpeparl. Opoprup et 
Propper ec Cipillup in Chpipco flopuepunc, [uel in 
poctpina Chpipti, pecunoum aliop. Uel hoc anno Dne- 

ral mopcuurp ert pecunoum alioy]. 
fet. tenap. (6 ft. L. 9, alias 8°.) Onno vomini cccc.® 

caver.” 1011.° (1111. DC. alt?) Linnbapp mac hur Dapovene. 
}ct. tenarp. (7 p, 20 Lunae.) Onno vomini ccce.° 

croca.° 11111.° (1111. DC. wLi1.°) Senéup mop vo reprbunn ; [uel 
quod hic vebet inpers Secunour cum focup recunoum 

alium Libpum]. 

Also Thorpe’s Lappenberg, vol. i., 

62, 63. The Irish invasion here re- 

corded may have been a sequel to 

their defeat in Britain. These annals 

assign their permanent arrival in 

England to 464; and they add asecond 

descent on Ireland at 471 infra. The 
authorities, followed by the Books of 

Lecan and Ballymote, represent the 

wife of Eochaidh Muighmedhoin, 

Cairenn Casdubh (“curly black”), 

mother of Niallix. Host., as daughter 

of a king of the Saxons. Which is 

adopted by O'Flaherty, Ogyg. 376, 

893. Indorb Find, also, wife of 

Eoghan, son of Niall, is said to have 

been daughter of a Saxon prince. 

Mac Firbis, however, Geneal. MS., p. 

108, contends that the first named 

woman was more likely to have been 

Pictish or North British. It is curi- 
ous that the B. of Armagh, referring 

to the death of Munissa, a disciple of 

St. Patrick, whom some of his Lives 

style Britonissa, speaks “de morte 

Moneisen Sazonisse” (fol. 20 ab). 

1 Bressal.—More fully in the F. 

Mast. (435), ‘‘ Breasal Bealach, son 

of Fiacha Aiceadh, son of Cathair 

Mér (king of Leinster), died.” The 

death of Cathair Mor is set down at 

A.D. 174, so that there must be a de- 

ficiency of several generations in the 

descent. See Keating, 308; Ogyg. 

311; B. of Rights, 201-203. 
* According to some.—This, from 

Orosius, added al. manu. See under 
next year. 

3 Orosius—Cyril.—Ororius, in A. 
by a clerical error. Paulus Orosius, 

a priest of Tarragona, flor. 416. In 

413 he was sent by two Spanish 

bishops to St. Augustin; during his 

stay with whom, and at whose in- 

stance, he composed his Historia. 

St. Augustin characterizes him as 

“Vigil ingenio, promtus eloquio, 

flagrans studio,” Epist. 166. Prosper, 

of Aquitaine, appeared before pope 

Ceelestine, in 431 (the year of Pal- 

ladius’ mission), to vindicate the 

memory of St. Augustin. In 433 he 
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Kal. Jan. A.D. 485 (4639). Death of Bressal,’ King 
of Leinster. [Orosius, and Prosper, and Cyril flourished 
in the doctrine of Christ, according to some. ]* 

Kal. Jan. (Wedn., m. 27). AD. 436 (4640). Or, here 
the death of Bresal. Orosius, Prosper, and Cyril,’ flour- 
ished in Christ [or, in the doctrine of Christ, according to 
others. Or, in this year Bresal died, according to others.] 

Kal. Jan. (Frid, m. 9, or 8). A.D. 437 (4641). Finn- 
barr son of Ua Bardene. 

Kal. Jan. (Saturd., m. 20). aD. 438 (4642). The Sen- 
chus Mor’ was written. (Or, here should be inserted® 
Secundus with his companions, according to another 
book.) 

published his Collator, and in 455 he 

completed his Chronicon, which is a 

very important record. Cyril, patri- 

arch of Alexandria, presided at the 

third General Council, in 431, and 

died in 444. The mention of his 

name here was probably suggested by 

Isidore, who says, in his Chronicon, 

“Hoc tempore Cyrillus Alexandriz 

episcopus, insignis est habitus.” Opp. 

vii. 101. The best edition of his 

works is that by Jo. Aubertus, 6 tom. 

(in 7 voll.), fol. Paris, 1638. Gibbon 

accuses him of tyranny, murder, and 

a long list of crimes and infirmities. 
Decline, ch. 47. With such a wide 

margin as the claruere of these three 

writers it was absurd to repeat the 

entry the year following. 

4 Finnbarry.—The F. Mast. borrow 

this entry, changing the descent to 

mac Ua Daipoene, and adding vecc, 

‘died’; but they give no clue to his 

lineage or history. O’Donovan sup- 

posed that Ua Baird, which appears 

in St. Patrick’s kindred, might be 
intended. It is more likely, however, 

that the reference is to some one 

maccu Damoene, ‘of the sons of 
Bairdene,’ such as the Dal Bairdine 

of Uladh, whom Tighern. notices at 

628, these Annals at 627, and the F. 

Mast. at 623. Colgan’s conjecture 

of Firtnanus, Tr. Thaum. 268a, is in- 

admissible. 

5 Senchus Mor.—‘ Chronicon Mag- 

num scriptum est.” O'Connor, R. Z. 
SS. iv. 1. It was a body of laws, the 

first materials of which were com- 

piled by St. Patrick and some of his 

disciples; and which grew by sub- 

sequent accretions till it attained its 

present voluminous dimensions. The 

Senchup Mp, occupying 4 vols. of 
the intended series of the Ancient 

Laws of Treland, was published in 
the years 1865, 1869, 1873-79, edited 

by Professors Hancock, O'Mahony, 

and Richey, from the texts and trans- 
lations of the late Dr. O’Donovan 

and Professor O’Curry. In the 

learned Prefaces to these important 

volumes full information is given of 

the code. 

6 Inserted.—Inserti, for inseri, A. 

See under next year. 

[435. ] 

[436.] 

[437.] 

[438.] 



b. 

8 ONNOLO ULlocOoh. 

Hct. tenarp. (1. ¢, Lt.) CCnno vomini cece.°® aw? 12." 
(1911. Dc. ali.) Secunoup, Cumliuy, et Sepninup mitun- 

Tupet epipcopt ipp1 in Nibepmiam in cuclium Pacprer. 
}ct. tenap. (2p, u.) Onno vomim cece.? xen.” 

(i1m1. De. alii.) Exisup Lipts epipcop: Romane aecle- 

ye, GUI WAIT Ut. ANMIP In epipcopacu Romane eclere 
ev xrui. diebuy, uT beoa nappac in cponico puo. OCLn 

Libps vicunt Marne pilium Neill in 1¢co anno pepupre. 
[CCugupoin naeh ap na fabarl on Beatms po anya perped 
bliavain dhec ap 3 xx.'? a aipe, epipcopatur uepo fur 
anno 40. 

cece.©or. | 
Flopuic Cuguyoin cipea annoy dvomint 

1 Secundus. — Recte Secundinus, 

Called Sechnall by the Irish, and 
from him domnach Sechnaitt, now 
Dunshaughlin, in the S.E. of Meath, 

derives itsname. Born in 374, which 

is the alleged year of St. Patrick’s 

birth, who was his uncle, and in 

honour of whom he composed the 

hymn Audite omnes. See Ussher, 

Wks. vi. 383, 384, 401, 518; Colgan, 
Tr. Thaum., 2266; Todd, Lib. Hymnor. 

7-42. His death is entered below at 

447, 
Auzilius.—Brother of Secun- 

dinus, sixth son of Restitut Ua 

mBaird, and, with Isserninus, or- 

dained as a coadjutor of St. Patrick. 

In Irish his name assumes the form 

of Ausaille or Usaille. Cill-Ausaille, 

now Killashee, in co. Kildare is called 

from him, and he is also patron of 

Cill Ua mBaird, now Killymard, near 

Donegal, in the county of the same 

name. His death is entered at 459 

infra. 
8 Serninus.—Generally written Is- 

serninus; but sometimes Eserninus, 
B. Arm. fol. 1505; Serenus, 77. 

Thaum. p. 14a; Iserinus, Nennius, 43. 

In the B. of Armagh he is in three 

instances called eppcop Lith, one 
of which is as a gloss upon his name, 

in the following passage “ Patricius 

et Iserninus (.1. eppeop Pith) cum 
Germano fuerunt in Olsiodra civitate. 

Germanus vero Isernino dixit ut prae- 

dicare in Hiberniam veniret, atque 

prumptus fuit oboedire, etiam in 

quamcumque partem mitteretur nisi 

in Hiberniam. Germanus dixit Pat- 
ricio, et tu, an oboediens eris? Pat- 

ricius dixit, Fiat sicut vis. Ger- 

manus dixit, Hoc inter uos erit; et 

non potuerit Iserninus in Hiberniam 

non transire. Patricius venit in 

Hiberniam. Iserninus vero missus 
est in aliam regionem: sed ventus 

contrarius detulit illum in dexteram 

[i-e. australem] partem Hibernie,” 

(fol. 18 aa); probably Magh Itha, or 

the barony of Forth, on the south 

coast of the county of Wexford. 

Ann. Inisfall. at 440, say, “Secun- 

dinus et Auxiliarius, et Iserninus 

mittuntur in auxilium Patricii, nec 

tamen tenuerunt apostolatum, nisi 

Patricius solus.” So also Chron. Scot. 

438. This joint action appears in 

the titles of some collections of Irish 

Canons, and strikes the eye in the 
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Kal. Jan. (Sund., m. 1). A.D. 439 (4643). Secundus,’ 

Auxilius,” and Serninus, themselves also bishops, are sent 

to Ireland, in aid of Patrick.‘ 

Kal. Jan. (Mond.,m. 5). A.D. 440 (4644). The decease 
of Xistus,’ bishop of the church of Rome, who lived 8 

years and 27 days in the episcopate of the church of 

Rome, as Beda, in his chronicle, relates. Some books say 

that Maine son of Niall’ perished in this year. [Saint Au- 
gustin’ taken away from this life in the 76th year of his 
age, and the 40th year of his episcopate. Augustin 

flourished about the year of Our Lord 400.] 

earliest synodicals which appear in Sir 

Henry Spelman’s, and Wilkins’ great 

collections of British Councils. For 

the entry of the death of Iserninus, 

see at 468 infra. 

4 Patrick.—In the margin of A. 

is an entry partly obliterated: no 

comad ap. . - sZemearhain 
Dpulso1], ‘or, perhaps, on this [year] 

should be the birth of Brigid.’ See 
under 456, infra. 

5 Xistus.—Sixtus iii. In the chron- 

icles of Prosper, Idatius, and Marcel- 

linus, he is reckoned 42nd Bishop of 

the church of Rome’; as also in these 

annals, at 432. His tenure of 8 years 

and 19 days, as calculated by Anas- 

tasius, is the correct period. These 

annals add 8 days, and also err in 

citing Beda as the authority, for he 

makes no mention, in either his 

Chronicle or History, of the ponti- 

ficate of this Sixtus. 
6 Maine, son of Niall.—Fourth son 

of Niall ix. Host. and one of the four 

brothers, whose posterity constituted 

the Southern Hy Neill. His descend- 

ants, who occupied Teathbha or Tefiia, 

wererepresented by O’Caharny or Fox, 

Magawley, O’Breen, O'Daly, &c. in 

the present counties of Longford and 

Westmeath, see Keating, p. 372; 

Ogyg. p. 401. The Tripart. Life 
(ii. 26) states that Patrick, when he 

visited south Teffia, converted and 

baptized this Maine; after which he 

founded the church of Ardachadh 

(Ardagh); but that Maine, on account 

of a deception which he practised, 

incurred the saint’s severe displeasure. 

Colgan, Trias Thaum., 1326. 

7 St. Augustin.—Bishop of Hippo. 

Possidius, in his Life, says (cap. 31), 

‘“‘vixit annis LXXvI. in clericatu au- 

tem vel episcopatu annis ferme xl.” 

Beda has the same words, Chron. 

p- 26; and Marianus Scotus, Chron. 
431. He was ordained priest in 391, 

and bishop in December, 395. He 

died v. Kl. Sept. (Aug. 28), a.p 

430. The insertion in the text is, 

therefore, ten years too late. See 

Tillemont, Memoires, tom. xiii. p. 

943; and the Latin version of the 

substance of his admirable memoir, 

which was made by Dom Hugues 

Vaillant and Dom Jacques du Frische, 

members of the congregation of St. 

Maur, in the exhaustive Vita which 

forms the first portion of the last 

volume of the Benedictine St. 

Augustin, cols. 102, 141, 491. 

[439.] 

[440.] 



Fol. 16a. 

.b. 

10 ocNNocLoc ulocoh. 

Ict. lenaip. OLnno vomin cece.’ xt. 1.° Leo opoina- 

tur xl. 11. Romane ecles1e epipcopup; et probacur ert 
in Ide cacolica Pacpiciur epipcopur. 

Ict. lenaip. Onno vomini ccce.° al.° 11.° 

Ict. lenaip. Cnno vomim ccce.® xl. 11.2 Pacpierup 

epipcopur apoope fide1 et DOcTPINa Chpirc Flopeny in 

nortpa prouncia. 

Ict. lenaip. Onno vomimi ccce.® xl.? 1111.2 Apo Mata 

funovaca erst. Ob upbe condita upque ad hance citi- 
Tacem fUuNdaTAM mM. cx. 1111. 

Hct. lenaip. Onno vomini cece.’al.° u. Nats mac f1- 
aépaé hase Tail, mic Eachach Mursmevoin ag plerb 

Ealpa [no 1ap na beim] vo forsnen Teinntse oF DOL 
Tap tTopainn obit, ec xx% tpibup anmyp pesnauis im 

ibepnia. 

1 Leo.—Consecrated Sept. 22, 440. 

These annals, at 432, correctly reckon- 

ed Sixtus III., 42nd Bishop of Rome, 

so that 42 here is a mistake for 43, 

which is the number in Prosper, 

Idatius, and Marcellinus. 

Catholic faith.—Ann. Inisfal. at 
442, have “ Probatio sancti Patricii 

in fide Catholica.” Ann. Clonmac- 

nois, at 427, say ‘‘Pope Leo was 

ordained the 46th or 47th to succeede; 

by whom St. Patrick was approved 

in the Catholique Religion, and by 

the rest of the Popes of Rome that 

succeeded in his time, and then after 

flourished in the heate of Christian 

Religion in this Land.” 

3 In our province.—Todd under- 

stands this of Ulster, and couples it 

with the founding of Armagh men- 

tioned under the next year. St. 

Patrick, 470. O’Conor’s copy, how- 

ever, reads nostra Hibernia, which 

gives the term provincia a wider 
application. At the council of Arles 

in 314 Britain was regarded as a 

provincia. In 592 Pope Gregory 

designates Italy a provincia; and 

haif a century later John, pope-elect, 

writing to the Irish prelates speaks of 

Treland as “ provincia vestra” (Beda, 

H. E., ii. 19). The use of the term 

provincia at that date forbids the 

limitation of it to the Irish co1gzead 

or province, a3 long subsequently 

adopted in ecclesiastical language. 

See Reeves, Adamnan, p. 451. Sicily 

was the first recipient of the designa- 

tion provincia. 

4 Ard-Macha was founded.—In the 
Book of Armagh is the following 

curious notice concerning Trim : 

*‘ edificavit eclessiam cum illis xxv. 

anno antequam fundata esset eclessia 

Altimache (fol. 16a); which Ussher 

reads “vigesimo secundo” (Wks., 

vi. 414). His Tripart. Vit. had xxv.; 

so also the Bodleian 7ripart. Life, 

Colgan’s copy (Tr. Th., p. 129a); 

but the Brit. Mus. copy has xxii. 

See Colgan’s note, p. 100 (recte 110) 8, 

n.57. The F. Mast. place the found- 
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Kal. Jan. A.D. 441. Leo! ordained 42nd bishop of the 
church of Rome: and Patrick, the bishop, was approved 
in the Catholic faith.’ 

Kal. Jan. A.D, 442. 
Kal. Jan. A.D. 443, Patrick, the bishop, flourishing 

in the zeal of faith and the doctrine of Christ, in our 

Province.* 
Kal. Jan. A.D. 444. Ard-Macha was founded. From 

the building of Rome’ to the founding of this city is 
1194 years. 

Kal. Jan. aD. 445. Nathi,° son of Fiachra of Magh 
Tail,” son of Eochaidh Mughmedhoin,® was struck by 

lightning at the Alps mountain as he was passing the 
limits of the same, and died. He reigned 23 years in 
Treland. 

ing of Trim at 432, and of Armagh 

at 457. See Colgan, Tr. Thaum., 

2906; Ussher, Wks., vi., 414, 570 

(an. 445); Lanigan, i., 312,315, 317; 

Todd, St. Patrick, 260, 268-480. 

5 Building of Rome.—Foundation 

of Rome (according to Polybius), 751, 

B.c., which +444 =1195. See Ussher, 

Wks., vi., 414; Colgan, Tr. Th., 1100, 

n. 57. Todd errs in saying, “The 
Dublin MS. of these Annals seems to 

read 1197” (p. 469); it is plainly 

1194. Ussher, who owned the MS, 

so read it, and there can be no uncer- 

tainty about the reading, for a later 

hand has entered in the margin 

opposite, in Arabic numerals, 1194, 

6 Nathi.—The death of Nathi, or 

Dathi, occurred before the year at 

which these Annals commence, namely 

in 428; as he succeeded in 405, and 

reigned 23 years. Accordingly it is 

at 428 that his death is recorded by 

the F. Mast., and O’Flaherty (Ogyg., 
159,413). His name, however, occurs 

in the Ann. Inisfal. at 446, and it would 

seem that that chronicle, as well asthis, 

borrowed from some authority which 

used a different computation. Suppos- 

ing it to be correct, and that the arrival 

of Patrick occurred in the 15th of 

Laeghaire, it would almost coincide 

with the death of Sen Patrick, and 

would upset the chronology of these 

Annals. We must, therefore,conclude 

that the present entry is 18 years too 

late. Regarding Dathi’s death, see 

Keating, 394; Ogyg., 413; and above 

all O*Donov. in Hy Fiachrach, 17-27, 

345, 346. The F. Mast., at 449, 
enter, instead, the death of his brother 

Amhalgaidh. 

7 Magh Tail.—Seems to be a poetical 
name for Fiachra’s inheritance, 

O’Huidhrin applies the term mop 

mag Tart to the Dalcassian dominion 
of Brian Boru (Topogr. Poems, 98). 

O'Curry, MS. Mater., p. 479. 

8 Mughmeadhoin. —‘“‘ In English 

Moist-middle, because he was much 

troubled with y® flux of y® bellye.’-- 

Ann. Clonmac. 

[441] 

[442.] 

[443.] 

[444.] 

[445.] 
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12 OcNNocLOc ULoCOh. 

Hct. tenaip. (0. p, 18.) Onno vomins cece.’ xl? u1. 
(mm. 0c. L.) bellum Lerhin 1n quo cecrois pliup Coep- 
thin gilts Coelbot. CL dicunt v1 Enmemb purpe. 

Ict. lenaip. (4.7.,L. 29.) Onno vomins cece. xl.? ui.° (491- 

oc. li.) Quer Secundim pancti Lex. u.? anno evazip fue. 

Ict. lenaip. Onno vomini ccce.® xl? un.’ Ingenti 
Teppaemotu pep Loca uapia 1mminence plupims upbip 

augupte mupi pecent: avhuc pe aedipicacione con- 
yonucts cum L. ui. cuppibup conpuepunct. 

Hct. lenaip. Onno vomini ccce.° xl.° 12.° Teovopup 
IMpenacon wiuENnd Finem fFecit picuts aopipmac Map- 
ceillinup. Locum Teovopn Mapcianuyr impenatop avep- 

tur eft, ut Mapeillinup dicre. 

Ict. lenaip. CCnno vomimi cccc.° L.° 

? Femhin.—Or Magh Feimhin, as 
in Ann. Inisfal., 448, Keating gives 

the origin of the name at p. 142. It 

was a plain in the S.E. part of the 

present co. of Tipperary, comprising 

the barony of Iffa and Offa, and 

represented by the old rural deanery 

of Kilshillan, in the diocese of Lismore. 

It was taken about this time from 

Ossory, in Leinster, by Aengus, son 

of Nadfraech, king of Munster, and 

transferred to the northern Deise in 

his province, for which he suffered at 

Cenn-Losnadh in 489. Another battle 

of Femhin is recorded at 472 infra. 

2 Son of Coerthenn.—Ann. Inisfal., 

at 448, have Cat muige Pemin evip 
Munechu 7 Largniu in quo cecroie 

Capzinn meic Coelbath qui 1ecit 

senuyp Laing. Coelbadh, son of 

Crunn Badhrai, king of Uladh, was 

slain in 358. He was great-grandson 

of Fiacha Araidhe, from whom the 

Dal-Araidhe, or Irish Picts, derived 

their descent and name. The grand- 

son of Coelbadh, who fell in this 

battle, was probably the leader of 

Dalaradian auxiliaries in the service 

of the king of Munster, and mainly 

instrumental in the acquisition of 

Femhin. See note on Cruithne at an, 

573 infra. Reeves, Eccl. Antigg. 

337, 349, 353, and Adamnan, 98, 94. 

The Chron. Scot. an. 445, makes 

Colboth son of Niall, 

8 Secundinus.—Or Sechnall, of 

whom an. 439 supra. His festival 

is Nov. 27, at which day, Aengus 

wrote in his Felire, cire. 800-- 

Spuaim ecnar conan 

Sechnatl mind ap placha 
Rogab ceo poen pooawo 
Motao Pacpaic Macha. 

A stream of wisdom with splendour, 

Sechnall diadem of our realm, 

Chanted a song, a noble solace, 

A praise of Patrick of Macha. 

The Life of Declan says: “de quo 
fertur quod ipse primus episcopus 

sub humo Hibernie exivit.” See 
Ussher, Wks., vi., 384; Vit. Tripart., 
iii., 81; (Trias Thaum., 165d.) The 

deaths of St, Patrick’s three coadjutor 
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Kal. Jan. (Tuesd., m. 18.) A.D. 446 (4650). Battle 
of Femhin,’ wherein fell the son of Coerthenn,* son of 

Coelboth. Some say that he was of the Cruithne. 
Kal. Jan. (Wednesd., m. 29.) A.D. 447 (4651). Re- 

pose of Secundinus’® the holy, in the 75th year of his age. 
Kal. Jan. A.D. 448. By a violent earthquake,‘ which 

prevailed in various places, very many walls of the Im- 
perial city’ rebuilt of masonry still fresh, together with 
57 towers, were thrown down. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 449. The Emperor Theodosius’ closed 
his life, as Marcellinus affirms.” Marcianus succeeded as 

Emperor in room of Theodosius, as Marcellinus states. 
Kal, Jan. A.D. 450. 

bishops are entered in these annals 

at the years 447, 459, 468. 

4 Earthquake. — This. account is 

borrowed word for word from the 

Chronicle of Marcellinus, where it is 

recorded under Indict. xv. Ardabure 

et Callepio Coss. (i.e, A.D. 447). 

Beda also notices the event, Chron. 

p. 31, and H.£.,i.,13. The fullest 

account of it is in Evagrius, who ex- 

plains the word imminente by 6 dé 
maBog wai éxi xpdvoy rig yi¢ 
éwexparnoev (Eccl. Hist., i. 17). 

5 Imperial city.—‘‘ Urbs Augusta” 

is ten times used by Marcellinus, and 

is borrowed by other writers, to denote 

Constantinople. The expression in 

Evagrius—avad rv Bacirjida was 
rendered in palatio, till Valesius gave 
the proper interpretation, in urbe 

Regia. We find Regia urbs of Mar- 
cellinus copied in these annals, at 
526 infra. 

6 Theodosius.—Junior. In the top 

margin of A. there is this note on the 

name, in a different, but nearly coeval, 

hand, “ Ab isto Theodossio Bononia 

habuit privilegia studii po: et regnare 

cepit anno Domini cccce. 25 . Et 

regnavit annis xxvii. De hoc vide 

gl. in Cle., i.e., de Magistris in verbo 

Bononiensi.” The reference is to the 

Corpus Juris Canonici, in the Cle- 

mentine, lib. v., tit. i. c. 5, where it 

is stated, “ Hoc constat quod Bononia 

habuit privilegia studii a Theodosio : 

de minore tamen intelligo, qui 

regnare cepit (prout ex chronicis 

quas veriores puto, percipio) anno 

Domini ccccxxxv., et regnavit annis 

xXXvii. (xxvi. in some copies). Quo 

tamen anno sui imperii hec conces- 

serit, non percipio: currentibus autem 

cecclii, successit Martianus.” Tom. 
iii., col. 286. 

? Marcellinus afirms.—His words 

are: “Indict. iii, Valentiniano, vii., 
et Abieno Coss. (¢.¢., A.D. 450). Theo- 

dosius Imperator vivendi finem fecit : 

regnavit post mortem Archadii 

patris sui annos xlii. Loco ejus 

Marcianus imperium adeptus est.” 

Galland. Bib. x., 348. He died, 

28 July, 450. Pagi, ii., 317. Beda 

agrees with these annals in antedating 

Marcianus’ accession one year. H.E. 
i, 15. 

i 

i 

[446.] 

[447.] 

[448.] 

[449.] 

[450.] 



14 cennNocloc ulocoh. 

Ict. tenarp. CCnno vomini ccce.° L.° 1.° Parca D0- 

mini u111.° }Calenvar Man celebpacum ert. [Uel uepur 

hic qtieut Teovociur minop. | 
ct. lenmap. Onno vomini ccce.® L° 11.° 

vicuns nacinzacem pancce Onigice. 
Tie alin 

Inteppectio 

magna Lagenapum. [Uel uepiup hoc anno Mapcranur 
mMpepacon puccept Teodvopio Minop..] 

Hct. tenaip.  (u. p., L 5.) 
(401. ‘oc. Lut.) 
ror Largmb. 

Hct. tenaip. 

o Qnno vomini ccce.° L.° 111. 

Catpoinead pra Loegaipe mac Neill 

(6° r.,L. 16.) CCnno vomin1 ccce.? L.° 1111." 

(1191. 0c. Lui.) Cena (aliap perp) Tehpa apud (aliar 
La) Loe$aipe pilium Neil. 

1 The Lord's Passover.—The Sun- 

day letter of this year was G, and 
the 24th of April fell upon Tuesday ; 

from which some might suppose that 

the Irish at this period were Quarto- 

decimans, i.e., observing Easter not 

on the Sunday which followed the 

14th after the vernal equinox, but on 

the 14th itself, irrespectively of the 

day on which it fell. Both A and B 
mark this year in the margin as bis- 

sextile; but it is 452 that was really 

so; and its Sunday letter is FE, the 

24th of April falling upon Sunday. 

But there can be little doubt that 

the present entry is misplaced, and 

properly belongs to 455, in which 

year Easter was kept on the 24th 

of April by the Church of Alexandria, 

but on the 17th by some of the 

Latins, who followed the computation 

of Victorius. Prosper, in the closing 

paragraph of his Chronicle, Valen- 

tiniano, viii. et Anthemio Coss. (i.c., 

an. 455), writes: ‘‘ Eodem anno 

Pascha Dominicum die viii. Kalen- 

das Maii celebratum est, pertinaci 

intentione Alexandrini Episcopi, cui 

omnes Orientales consentiendum 

putaverunt : quamvis sanctus Papa 

Teo XV. Kalendas Maii potius 

observandum protestaretur.” Opp 

p. 438. In this year Leo the Great 

wrote to the Emperor Marcian to 

state that “‘eundem diem venerabilis 

Festi omnibus Occidentalium partium 

sacerdotibus intimasse, quem Alex- 

andrini Episcopi declaravit instructio, 

id est, ut anno presenti viii. Kalendas 
Maii Pascha celebretur, omissis omni- 

bus scrupulis propter studium unitatis 

et pacis.” Leo referred the question 

in 451 to the best informed authorities, 

especially Paschasinus of Lilybeum, 

and further commissioned Julianus, 

when proceeding to the Council of 

Chalcedon, to consult the most eminent 

fathers present on the subject, in 

order to avoid all future uncertainty. 

Pagi, ii., an. 453. The Ann. Clonmac. 

give a curious turn: ‘‘The Resurrec- 

tion of Our Lord was celebrated the 

Eight of Kalends of May by the 

Pelagian heresie”! See Labbé, Con- 

cordia Chronol., Pt. i., pp. 105, 108. 

The Ann. Inisfal. are very exact in 

assigning to the year 455 ‘‘ Pascha in 

viii. Kal. Maii.” These annals, how- 

ever, are four years behind. Marianus 

Scotus says “Hoc anno, i.e., 455 
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Kal. Jan. A.D. 451. The Lord’s Passover! was cele- 

brated on the 8th of the Kalends of May. (Or, in this 

year, Theodosius Minor’ rested.] 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 452. Here some place the nativity of 
Saint Brigid.® <A great slaughter of the Leinstermen.* 
[Or, truly, in this year the Emperor Marcianus® succeeded 
Theodosius Minor.] 

Kal. Jan. (Thursd., m. 5.) A.D. 453 (4657). [Defeat 

in battle’ of the Leinstermen by Loeghaire, son of 
Niall.] 

Kal. Jan. (Friday, m. 16.) A.D. 454 (4658). The 

Cena (or Feast) of Temhair,’ kept with (or by) Loeghaire, 
son of Niall. 

incarnationis (iuxta Dionysium) 

Pascha Dominicum 8 die Calendis 

Maii recte celebratum est, ordinatione 

sancti Theophili: quod sanctus Leo 

Papa 15 Calend. Maii potius obser- 

yandum protestatur.” 

2 Theodosius Minor.-—-A and B 

have this entry in al. man. After 

minor A adds: “ut patet ex glossa 
predicta in 1° anno in Clementinis, 

i.e., de Magistris, in verbo Bononiensi, 

juncto eo quod habetur in 2° anno 

pagine precedentis.” 

3 St. Brigid._These annals record 

her death in her 70th year, at 523 

and 525, which refers her birth to 

453 or 455, the former being the date 

generally received. Ussher proposed 
453 (Wks. vi., 445-447, 578), which 
Colgan, Tr. Th., 620a, and Lanigan 
(i., p. 378) have accepted. A mar- 

ginal note in A, at 438 supra suggests 

that year. Ann. Inisf. have 456, and 

An. Clonmac. 425. 

4 Leinstermen.— This seems to be 

taken from a Latin version of what 

is recorded in Irish under the year 

following. 

5 Marcianus.-In A and B, from 

verius to minori is in al. man. A 

adds, “ut patet in Clementinis, é.c., 

de Magistris, in verbo Bononiensi 

predict. L° anno.” 
6 Defeat in battle.—Literally ‘batt!e- 

breach.’ See Hennessy, Chron. Scot., 

p- 352a. Interfectio is the equivalent 

in the preceding year. The old 
English translation makes the word 

a proper name, “the battle called 

Cathroine,” but the place is not re- 

corded. The F. Mast., at 453, add 

mop and it is properly rendered by 

O’Don. ‘a great defeat.’ Ann Inisfal., 

at 456, curtly say paipobe Lagen, 
‘cutting off of Leinstermen.’ paiprobe 
=foipcbe the olderform. The battle 

was probably fought in Leinster, and 

concerning the Borumha or ‘Cow- 

tribute,’ see at 458 infra. 

? Feast of Temhair.__In A and B 
reir is given as the Irish word for 

cena, and is the only word employed 

in the entry at 461 infra. O’Flaherty 

calls it “Temorensis comitia” (Ogyg., 

213). Similar celebrations used to 

be held at Tailte (Teltown), and 
Uisnech (Ushnagh) ; but concerning 
this, which was the imperial one, see 

Keating, p. 414, and especially Petrie, 

Tara, 31, 32, 82-85, who asserts that 

[451.] 

[452.] 

[453.] 

[454.] 



Fol. 17aa. 

16 cenNocloc ulocoh. 

Ict. lenaip. Onno vomin cece.” L° u’ Urctopuur 
artpologur ¢[Lopjurc. 

t.lenap. (1. ¢.L. 12.) Onno vomini cece.? L.° u1.° 

(1111. Dc. Le.) Mopp Enna mic Catbota, et naviucap 
rancte Dpisrve, ut ali dicunt. Mapcianur impepnacon 

wite PpIpitumM amps. Impenaws anmyp rex (aliay 

quatuop) et menpburp uw, uel ut Mapeillinur voces. 

Leo ervem puccerc [vepunczo]. 
}ct. lenaip. Onno vomini ccece.° L.° un? Calcedo- 

nen penoour congpesacur ert. Cuerpenip Pacpici 

ut alu Lib dicunt. 

this was the only convention of Tara 

held by Laeghaire during his reign 

(p. 82). 

! Victorius.—Or Victorinus, a native 

of Limoges in Aquitaine, whom Gen- 

nadius, Vir. Illustr., c. 88, styles 

“ Calculator scripturarum,” flourished 

in 457. In that year he composed a 

new Paschal Canon, at the instance 

of Pope Leo, who, to prevent a recur- 

rence of the controversy which arose 

in 455, between the Eastern and 

Western Churches, about the proper 

Sunday for the celebration of Easter, 
commissioned Hilary, his Archdeacon, 

to employ a competent person for 

the purpose. He framed a cycle of 

532 years, i.e, 28x19, the product 

of the solar and lunar cycles, com- 

mencing from A.D. 28, the computed 

year of the Passion, or a.m. 5229. 

Cummian, in his Paschal epistle (a.p. 

634) mentions this cycle. Ussher, 
Wks., iv., 440. And the anonymous 

Irish writer of the tract De Mirabilibus 
Sacr. Scripture reckons by it. See 

Pagi, Critica, ii., 370b, 582a, 626a; 

O’Conor, Rer. Hib. SS.,ii., 112; Tille- 

mont’s Memoires, xv., 770. Ann. 

Inisfal., in the parallel entry (an. 

458) have “ Victorius scripsit ciclum 
Pascha. " 

? Enna, son of Cathboth. —O’Conor 

conjectures that this was Enna of 

Aran (ii., pt. 1, p. 109), but unhappily, 

for that saint was son of Conall derg, 

and was alive in 530. The present 

entry is fuund in An. IJnisfal. (an. 
459); An. Buell. (an. 462); Chron. 
Scot. (an. 455); F. Mast. (an. 456); 

but none of them help to identify the 

subject of it. In the B. of Armagh 

mention is made of the seven 

sons of Cathbadh, a Leinster clan, 

who with Bishop Isserninus were 

expelled by Enna Cennsalach (fol. 

18aa). 

3 St. Brigid.—See note at 452 supra. 

4 Marcian.—- Accession, Aug. 20, 

450; death, Jan. 81,457. B. reads 

quievit, which is technically incorrect, 

and not the expression of Marcellinus, 

from whom this entry is borrowed. 

His words are: “ Indict. x. Constan- 
tino et Rufo Coss. (¢.e., A.D. 457), 

Marcianus Imp. bonis principibus 

comparandus vite spiritum amisit: 

imperavit annos vi. menses vi. Leo 

eidem defuncto successit, cujus volun. 

tate Majorianus apud Ravennam 

Cesar est ordinatus.” Galland, x., 

8485. Beda, less correct, says: 

‘“* Septem annis tenuit,” and with this 

entry, antedates by a year the acces. 
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Kal. Jan. A.D. 455. Victorius' the astronomer flour- 
ished. 

Kal Jan. (Sund.,m.9.) A.D. 456 (4660). Death of 
Enna, son of Cathboth,? and birth of Saint Brigid,* as 
some say. The Emperor Marcian‘ resigned the vital 
breath. He reigned six (or four) years and six months, 
as Marcellinus states. 

decease }. 
Kal. Jan. 

assembled. 

state. 

sion of Marcian. An. Jnisfal. have 

454; Marian. Scot.,452. But 457 

is the truedate. See L’ Art de Vérif. 

les Dates, p. 180. Instead of annis 
sex the al. man. in A. and B. have 

iiii.or which is a manifest error. 

5 Synod of Chalcedon.—Six years 

too late. The fourth General Council, 

held at Chalcedon, to condemn the 

Eutychian heresy, sat from October 

8th till November, 451. Concilia, t. 

iv., cols. 761-2074; Baronius, t. viii., 

p. 87; L*Art de Vérifier les Dates, p. 
180; Ann. Inisfal., 452. 

Old Patrick.—Distinguished by 

the epithet Sen or ‘Old,’ from Patrick 

the Apostle of Ireland, who was 

somewhat his junior. The acts of 

the two are so interwoven that it is 

very difficult to resolve them. The 

present entry, however, affords some 

help. Nennius says: “A nativitate 

Domini usque ad adventum Patricii 

ad Scotos ceccy. anni sunt. A morte 

Patricii usque ad obitum sancte 

Brigide ix. anni,” which numbers 

are utterly inapplicable to the Patrick 

of 432 and 493. Gir. Cambr. dates 

Patrick’s death, “ab incarnatione 

Domini cccelviii.”; this he learned 

Leo succeeded him [on his 

A.D. 457. The synod of Chalcedon’ was 
Repose of Old Patrick,’ as some books 

in Ireland; but it cannot be strained 

to suit the Apostle. Allowing, how- 

ever, for the slow year of these Annals, 

it is identical with the date in the 

text. Again, three of the Armagh 

lists (published by Todd, St. Patrick, 
174, 181) make Sen Patraic third 

abbot, while these annals reckon 
Iarlath his successor once remuved, 

the third; therefore they ignore the 
first two, namely Patrick and Sechnall, 

and leave to Sen Patraic, the first 

place. Ussher saw that two names 

should be expunged (Wks. vi., 437), 

but he erred in making Sen Patraic 

one of them. In two of these lists 

Sen Patraic is allowed an incumbency 

of ten years, which deducted from 

457, gives 447 as his inception, 
within three years of the founding of 

Armagh, which event is most pro- 

bably to be referred to him, not to 

the Apostle; and further it is equally 

probable that the encomiums bestowed 

upon Patrick the Bishop, at the years 

441 and 443, belong to the earlier 

ecclesiastic. His successor, Bishop 

Benignus, died in 467, which allows 

the exact ten years assigned to Sen 

Patraic in the lists. So far the 

Cc 

[455.] 

[456.] 

[457.] 



18 ocnnNocLoc uLocoh. 

Hct. tenarp. (a. p, Le.) Onno vomini cece.’ L.° ui. 

(im. de. Lan.) Caé Ocho vapa pop Largape pe Lagmb 
[in quo et 1pre captur ert, fed tTunc oiImIPpUTP eT 
1upanp pep polem et uentum re bouer eip DIMIprupum |]. 

fet. tenap. (u. p, Lan.) Onno vomin: cece.’ L.° 12.° 
(11. oc. Lam.) Cunliup epipcopup quieust. No 
sumad aap an |ct. po caé Ota vapa pecunoum alior. 

Ict. lenap. (6 pL. 23.) Cnno vomim ccce.® Lx. 

(im. dc. Lain.) Leo papa mopcuy ept.. Romane eclepre 
obtinmt pevem Pet aa. (aliap quacuop) anmyp et 
menre uno et DdDiebuP x11, PicUT! Enumepac Deda In 
cponico puo. 

}ct. tenap. (1. p, L. 4) Onno vomini cece.® Lax? 1.° 

(mm. oc. Leu.) Nilapiup Romane aeclepre pontiper 
xl. 1111.5 Pactup, eT WNIT AnMIP .u1. 1c ali quietem 

pacpicr Dicunt. Loegaipe mliup Neill port cenam 

Tehpo anmp .un. es menpbuy .ur. eb DIEP .u. UAT. 
Caé Céa vapa pra Larsmb pop Laesaipe, quibup 
Cpemthann tune preepnac. 

Apostle does not appear at all in 

official connexion with Armagh. Sen 

Patrick’s death is commemorated in 

the Felire of AEngus, at the 24th of 

August, thus :— 

Sen Pacpaic cing cacha, 
Coem-aite an ppotha. 

‘Old Patrick, champion of battle, 

Loveable tutor of our Sage.’ 

Upon which the Irish annotator 

writes “Old Patrick, of Ros Dela in 

Magh Locha: sed verius est that he 

may be in Glastonbury of the Gael, 

in the south of Saxonland (for Scoti 

formerly used to dwell there in 

pilgrimage). But his relics are in 

the tomb of Sen Patrick in Ard 

Macha.” Felive, pp. cxxv., exxxiii. 

At 461, infra, his death is again 

recorded, but simply as Patricius. 

1 Ath-dara,— Ford of the oak,’ on 

the river Barrow, in Magh Ailbhe 

(a plain in the co. Kildare), Shear- 
man conjectures, and indeed states, 

that it was at Mageney Bridge 

(Loc. Putric., 67, 101), which is 

in the parish of Dunmanoge in the 

extreme south of the county of Kil- 

dare, on W. side, O.S., s.39. This 

battle is entered under next year, 

and again at 461. See next note. 

2 Cow-tribute.—Dopama; which 
O'Flaherty renders Boaria.—Ogyg., 

805. Said to have been first imposed 

on the Leinstermen by Tuathal 

Teachtmar, circ. aD. 130. After 

proving a source of violent contention 

for a long series of years between 

the chiefs of Ulster and of Leinster, it 

was abandoned by Finnachta Fledach, 
about the year 680. There is a full 
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Kal. Jan. (Wednesd.,m.1.) AD. 458 (4662). Battle 

of Ath-dara,' by the Leinstermen against Laeghaire, [in 
which he was made prisoner, but was presently liberated 
on his swearing by the Sun and Wind that he would 
remit to them the cow tribute.’ 

Kal. Jan. (Thursd.,m.12.) A.D. 459 (4663). Auxi- 
lius,? the bishop, rested. Or, in this year, according to 
some, the battle of Ath-dara was fought. 

Kal. Jan. (Frid., m. 23.) A.D. 460 (4664). Pope Leo 

died. He occupied the chair of Peter in the Church of 
Rome 21 (or 24) years, 1 month, and 13 days, as Beda 

reckons in his chronicle. _ 
Kal. Jan. (Sund., m. 4.) AD. 461 (4665). Hilary* 

was made 44th bishop’ of the church of Rome, and lived 

6 years.’ Here some record the repose of Patrick. 
Laeghaire, son of Niall, lived after the Feast of Tara 7 

years, and 7 months, and 7 days. The battle of Ath- 
dara was gained over Laeghaire, by the Leinstermen, of 
whom Crimthann’ was then commander. 

and most curious tract, in prose and | (who died on Nov. 4, a.p. 461), is 

verse, on the subject in the Books of 

Leinster and Lecan. See O’Curry’s 
Lect. on MS. Mat., 230-232; Keating, 

803-306; O'Donovan, Hy-Fiachr., 

82, 33. 
Auzilius. —See under an. 439, 

His festival is August 27th, at which 

day his name occurs, in the Mart. 

Taml., Mar. Gorman, and Mart. 

Doneg., a8 Usaille son of Ua mBaird, 

bishop of Cill-Usaille in Leinster, 

now Killashee. He is not noticed 

by the Felire. Colgan has collected 

the little that is known of him at 

19th March in Actt. SS., pp. 657-659, 

4 Hilary.—Over the name Nita- 

uur, there is written in a very old 

Trish hand in MS. A., Wet hoc anno 

Leo obnt, (“or in this year Leo 
died”). The death of Pope Leo 

entered under the previous year. 

‘Bishop.—Pontipex, B.; om. in A. 

7 annoy, A. 

” Crimthann.—This entry is added 
in A., in a very old hand. In B. it 

appears in the hand of the transcriber 

of that MS. See under 458. The 

Crimthann here referred to was the 
sun of Enna Ceinnselach, whom he 

“succeeded as king of S.£. Leinster, 
about the year 444. His residence 

was at Rathvilly, in the N.E. of the 

present county of Carlow, which gives 

name toa parish and barony. In the 

Irish notes in the Book of Armagh 
(fol. 18aa), St. Patrick is stated to 

have visited Crimthann at Rathvilly: 

Luro lappuroiu cu Crimthan mac 

n-Gno1 ceinnretich, et ipre cne- 
DIDIT UCC path ere “ He (St. 

Cc 

[458.] 

[461.1 
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Ict. tenarp. 
19.° (1111. Dc. Lou.) 

ocnNocLoc uLocoh. 

(2 p, L 15.) 
Mopr Lackarpe pil Neill oc 

Onno vomin ccce.° tx.° 

Sreomas Oaphil (aliar oc Speallars fFarpl, ror 
caed Emippe, in campo Lips) exp in va Enoc «1. Erpiu 7 
QCLbu a n-anmanoa. Fumad a paca pe Langit Ban 

7 Baet popmhapnbypao. 
fet. tenarp. (3° p., U. 26") Onno vomini cece. Le.” 

111.° (1191. Dc. Loui). 

Nee. 

Ict. tenap., (4 p, L 7) 

Imcium pesmi Cilella mule mic 

Qnno vomim cccc.° Le.° 

1111.° (1911. Dc. Lau.) Ppimum bellum Cippoa copann 
pia Larsm6. OCngli uenepunc in Ansliam. 

}ct. lenap. (6 pf, L. 18.) Onno vomin ccce.° lx 

u.° Nitaprur epipcopuy Romane aecleyie montuur eye, 
qui porevit catheopam Petpi .u1. anmp et menmbur 
11. eT DIebuP .x. 

annip .x11. menpe 1. DiebuP. . 
TuUL ees. 

Sempliciur opdinatup, qui pediT 

Eosan mac Neill mop- 

Patrick) went after that to Crimthan 
son of Enda Ceinnselach, and he 

believed at Rath-bilich.” Crimthan 

was a strenuous assertor of Lagenian 

independence, and won many battles 

in defence thereof, which are enumer- 

ated by Dubtach Ua Lugair, in his 

eulogistic poems on the triumphs of 

Crimthan, some of which have been 

published, from the Book of Leinster, 

by O’Curry (Lectures, c., pp. 484- 
494). 

1 Alias.—The alias reading in A., 

put here in parenthesis, and which 

is in an old hand, agrees substan- 

tially with the text of B. The name 

of the place where Laeghaire met his 

death is variously written in different 

authorities. But the oldest form of 

the name seems to be Grellach Daphil, 

as appears from the reference to 

Laeghaire’s death in Leb. na hUidre, 
1183. The Four Masters (458) say 

that the place of Laeghaire’s death 

was in Ui-Faelain, i.e. the northern 

part of the co. Kildare. In the 

Borama Tract (Book of Leinster, 

2996), it is stated that Laeghaire was 

killed. by the elements (earth, sun, 

and wind), by which he had pledged 

himself two and a half years before 

(supra, 458), not again to exact the 
tribute called bérama (or “cow 

tribute”). But he came, and seized 

cows at Sidh-Nechtain (Carbury 

Hill, co. Kildare, at the foot of which 

is the source of the River Boyne), 

and met his fate on the side of Caiss, 

between the two hills called Eriu and 

Alba (supposed to be the present Hill 

of Dunmurry, and Hill of Allen). 

2 Ailill Molt. —The cognomen 
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Kal. Jan. (Mond., m. 15). a.D. 462 (4666). Death of 

Laeghaire, son of Niall, at Greomach-daphil (alias' at 

Greallach-gaifil, on the side of Caiss, in Magh-Life), 

between the two hills, viz., Eiriu and Alba their names. 

May be it was his guarantees to the Leinstermen, the 
Sun and Wind, that killed him. 

Kal. Jan. (Tuesd., m. 26.) A.D. 463 (4667). Com- 
mencement of the reign of Ailill Molt, son of Nathi. 

Kal. Jan. (Wedn., m. 7.) A.D. 464 (4668). 

of Ard-Corann* by Leinstermen. 
into England. 

First battle 

The Angles’ came 

Kal. Jan. (Frid, m. 18.) ap. 465. Hilary, bishop of 
the Church of Rome, died, who occupied the chair of 

Peter 6 years,‘ and 3 months, and 10 days. Simplicius 

was ordained, who sat 12 years,’ 1 month and. . days. 
Eogan’ son of Niall died. 

molt, a “ wether,” is Latinized verve- 

cinus by O'Flaherty. Ogygia, p. 429. 

He was son of Nathi (an. 445 supra), 

whom he succeeded as frovincial 

king of Connaught. From his brother 

Fiachra descended the Ui-Fiachrach 

of Connaught. O’Flaherty gives 463 
as the. date of his accession, and 20 

years as the length of his reign. See 

for Ailill’s death ann. 482, 483 infra. 
Dr. O’Conor absurdly renders molt by 

“ laudabilis” ; Tigh. 463. 

* Ard-Corann.—This place is again 

mentioned as battle-ground at 506, 

507, 510 and 626. In the Ann, 

Inisfallen the battle here recorded is 

mentioned under 467; but the Four 

Mast. omit all the foregoing entries 

except the last, having probably 

thought that Ard-Corann was a place 

in Scotland, and, as such, foreign to 

their scope. From the mention of 

Leinstermen in the foregoing entry, 

however, it must be presumed that 

the place of the battle was in Ireland. 

3 (a) Angles. — Marianus Scotus 

places their arrival at 450. In the 

Saxon chronicle the date is 449. 

Ussher assigns 430. 

4 6 Years.—B. reads, erroneously, 

7.” See an. 461 supra. Hilary’s 

death is placed here three years too 

soon. He died Feb. 21, 468. 

5 Years. — The length of the 

pontificate of Simplicius is given in 
B. as “ ten years, two months, and one 

day,” which is also wrong, as the 

real duration was 15 years and 6 

days, Simplicius having been ordained 

25th Feb., 468. The beginning of 

the Pontificate of his successor, Felix, 

is entered infra, under the year 481. 
® Eogan, i.e , Eogan son of Niall 

Nine- hostager, from whom the power- 

ful sept of the Cinel-Eogain (or Cinel- 

Owen) derived their name and lineage. 

[462.] 

[463.] 

[464.] 

[465.] 
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fet. tencap. (7 ¢, L 29.) Onno vomini ccce.° Le? 
m.° Rauennam ciuitacem Teppemotuy DetTeppurt. 
Domangapnst mac Nips quire. 

}ct. tencap. (Gp, L 10.) Onno vomin cece. Lx.’ 
un’ furep Benign epipcop: (puccerpopip Pacprcr). 

Cena Temhpa La hOCiUiLL molt (mac Oats mic Piacpac 
mic Eatéaé murdemhoin). Sic in Libpo Cuanaé inuent. 
bar Uiten penopagen pesip Onslie, cur puccermt 

mliup puup 2. Cinsh CCipcup .1. d0 oppoars an bopod 

ep[uind]. 
}ct. tenarp. (2 p, L- 21.) Onno vomins cece. tx 

wn.” Ippepninup epipcopur mopitup. bellum Oumar 

achipn 1. pop Oilill mols, picut inuem in Libpo Cuanaé. 

kct. lenaip. (4 4, L. 2.) Onno vomini ccce.° Lx.’ 12. 

No feiy Teampa La hOCiULL mols hoc anno recunoum 

alior. 

Ict. tenap. (5 p,l.13.) Onno vomini ccce.° Lee.’ 
Leip Tempa La CiUill mole, uct alu dicunc. 

fet. tenarp. (6p, L. 24) Onno vomins ccce.° Lew.® 

1° Ppeva recunoa Saxronum ve Nibepnia, ut alin 

DICUNT, IN 1fTO ANNO DeDduUCTa eft, UT Maucteuy (4. 
Moécae) DiIcC1t. Sic in Libpo Cuanaé inuent. ~ 

Ict. lenaip. Onno vomini ccce.° Lax. 11.° 

Ict. lenap. Onno vomini ccce.° Lae.’ 111.° Leo renion 

impepacop, Leone 1uniope a pe 14m ceppape conytiTuTo 
mopbo pepniz, tam pur impepnr anny quam huiup Leomp 

ocnnocloc ulocoh. 

1JIn A. the day of the week on 
which the Jst of January fell is 

appears to have been no ecclesiastic 

of the name of Domangart Mac Nisi 

omitted; and the age of the moon is 
given as 20, in place of 29, as in B., 

in which the Ist of January is stated 
to have fallen on a Saturday. 

? Domangart.— This entry (from 
B.), not found in either the older and 

better copy (A.), nor in the so-called 

‘translation’ in the MS. Clar. 49, 

(Brit. Museum), is probably the re- 

sult of a great prolepsis, as there 

at such an early period. The term 

quiewit used by the Annalist, in 

recording the death of Domangart, 

indicates that he regarded the deceased 

as an ecclesiastic. The demise of a 

Domangart Mac Nisi is given by the 

Four M. under A.p. 462; in the 

Chron. Scotorum under a.p. 464 

(=462), and in the Ann. Inisfall. at 

495 in O'Conor’s ed. (=464). The 
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Kal. Jan. (Saturd., m. 29.)' A.D. 466. An earthquake 
frightened the city of Ravenna. Domangart’ Mac Nisi 

rested. 
Kal. Jan. (Sund.,m.10.) A.D. 467. Rest of Benignus, 

the bishop, successor® of Patrick. The Feast of Tara 
held by Ailill Molt (son‘ of Dathi, son of Fiachra, son of 
Eochaid Muidhemhoin). So I find in the Book of Cuana. 
Death’ of Uter Pendragon, King of England, to whom 
succeeded his son, z.e. King Arthur, ae. who ordained 

the Round Table. 

Kal. Jan. (Mond.,m.21.) A.D. 468. Iserninus, bishcp, 

dies. The battle of Duma-achir, 7.e. over Ailill Molt, as 

I find in the Book of Cuana. 

Kal. Jan. (Wedn., m. 2.) A.D. 469. Or, the Feast of 

Tara by Ailill Molt this year, according to others. 
Kal. Jan. (Thursd., m. 13.) a.p. 470. The Feast’ of 

Tara was held by Ailill Molt, as others state. . 
Kal. Jan. (Frid., m. 24.) A.D. 471. The second prey’ of 

the Saxons from Ireland, as some say, was carried off in 
this year, as Maucteus’ (i.e. Mochtae) states. So I find in 
the Book of Cuana. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 472. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 473. The Emperor Leo the Elder was 
carried off by disease, Leo the Younger having been pre- 
viously created Ceesar by him. Leo the Younger, who was 

person intended may have been Dom- 

angart, 3rd king of Dalriada in Scot- 

land, son of Fergus Mér. See Reeves’s 

Adamnan, pp. 484, and the Genea- 

logical Table accompanying. See 
also note at A.p. 506. 

3 Successor of Patrick.—This clause 

is only in B. A marg. note in A., 

in an old hand, adds that Benignus 
was bishop of Armagh. 

* Son of Dathi, &c.—The geneal. 
particulars here given from A, are 

not in B. 

5 Death, &c.--The original of this 

entry is in B. only, and in a more 

recent hand. 

6 Feast.--The author of the so- 

called ‘ translation’ of the Ann. Ult. 

in Clar. 49, renders pery by ‘* another 
feast”! 

7 Second prey. — The first prey 

taken by the Saxons from (or in) 

Ireland, is recorded above under A.v. 

434, where see note. ~ 

8 Maucteus. — Mocteus, B. See 
note under A.D. 511, referring to the 

so-called ‘* Book of the Monks.” 

[466.] 

[467.] 

[468] 

[469.] 

[470.] 

[471.] 

[472.] 

[473.] 
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pesn1 menbur computacip anno x? un.°, menre 1. 

zenonem Leo 1uNIOp 1Demque impepacon PIliup ppin- 

cipem conrpuituit. (Cfmer Docci epipcop: panct: Opi- 

‘conum abbacip- “Oopngal bri Erle pop Largmiu pra 

nQilill mote. 

Ict. lenaip. Onno vomini cece.” Lax.? 1111.° Uel hic 

cat Oumar achip pop OCiliLL mole pra Longnib. 
}ct. tenap. (4 pL 9.) Onno vomim cece. Lex 

u? (nn. dc. Lene.) bellum (aliap vopndgal) bres 
h-Eile pe n-CCilill mole pop Lagéniu. Sic in Libpo 

Cuanaé inuen. 

Hct. Genap. 5 pL. 20.) Onno vomin cece.’ Lax. 01." 

(111. oc. Lexx.) Cat Duthar Cp pop Cilitl mole pra 

Largmi6. 
}ct. tencap. OCCnno vomini ccce.’ Lax. un.” Mop Tocco 

mic (eda pesip Cualann. 
}ct. tenaip. CCnno vomin ccce.? Lax. u111.° bellum 

bpes h-€rLe. 
kct.tanap. (3 pL) Cnno vomini ccce.® Law.® 12.° 

Ict. lanaip. Onno vomini ccce.® Lexx.” Mop Conall 

Cpemtainne mic Neill. 
ket. tanaip. (5 p, L. 15.) Onno vomins cece.’ Lexa.’ 1.° 

117th year and 6th month.—B. has 

anno x.° 1111.9, menye u1.°, although 
O’Conor prints anno x.°u111.°, mene 

u.° (18th year and 5th month). But 

the date is not accurate in either MS. 

Leo I. was crowned February 7, 457. 

He died in January, 474; so that his 

reign wanted but a month of 17 

years. His daughter, Ariadne, was 

married to Zeno, and their son Leo 

was born in 458. His grandfather, 

the year before his death, appointed 

him his successor. He died in Novem- 

ber, 474, at 17, in the eleventh month 

of his sole reign. At the instance 

of his mother, and of his grand- 

mother Verina, Leo II. associated 

with him in the throne his father, 

Zeno, whom his own father-in-law had 

passed over on account of his vices 

and deformity. This entry seems 

to have been borrowed from the 

Chronicle of Marcellinus, where the 

computation above given is ‘‘ tam sui 

imperii annis quam Leonis Junioris 

regni mensibus computatis, anno 

xvii., mense v.” 

? Doccus.—The only individual of 
this name whom we meet with in 

British Ecclesiastical History is the 

Docus who is set down in an ancient 

authority, cited by Ussher, as the 

contemporary of David and Gildas, 

and a preceptor of the Second Order 
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also Emperor, and son to Zeno, creates him Prince in the 
17th year and 6th month,' reckoning as well the years 
of the former, as the months of the latter, Leo’s, reign. 

Rest of the holy bishop Doccus,? Abbot of the Britons. 
The ‘fist-fight’* of Bri-Eile over the Leinstermen, by 
Ailill Molt. : 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 474. Or, in this year‘ the battle of 
Duma-Achir was gained over Ailill Molt by Leinstermen. 

Kal. Jan. (Wedn., m.9.) A.D. 475 (4679). The battle 
(otherwise ‘fist-fight’) of Bri-Eile gained by Ailill Molt 
over Leinstermen. So I find in the Book of Cuana. 

Kal. (Jan. Thursd., m. 20). A.D. 476 (4680). The battle 
of Duma-Achir gained over Ailill Molt by Leinstermen. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 477. Death of Tocca, son of Aedh, 

King of Cualand. 
Kal. Jan. A.D. 478. Battle of Bri-Eile. 

Kal. Jan. (Tuesd., m.) A.D. 479. 
Kal. Jan. A.D. 480. Death of Conall Cremthainn’ son 

of Niall. 

Kal. Jan. (Thursd., m. 15). a.D. 481 (4685). Rest of 

of Irish Saints (Brit. Eccl. Ant., c. 17; 

Works vi., p. 478), and who is men- 

tioned in the Life of St. Cainnech as 

the abbot under whom he studied in 

Britain (2b., p. 520). This Docus is 

commonly called Cadocus, and is 

known in Welsh hagiology as Cuttwg 

Ddoeth, “ Cadoc the Wise.” He was 

abbot of Llancarvan, and flourished 

about A.D. 500. The entry of his 

death, above given, would therefore 

be too late, and may be regarded as 

out of its place. But see Shearman’s 

Loca Patriciana (Dublin, 1879), pp. 

223-5, where the learned author states 

that Cadoc, the preceptor of St. 

Cainnech (or Canice) was the nephew 
of Doccus whose obit is given above. 

* Fist-fight.~-"Dopngat. O'Donovan 

translates this “ boxing-battle,” and 

regards it as “ nothing more than a 

boxing match between the pugilistic 

champions of Leinster and Meath.” 

(Four Mast., a.p. 468, note“). In 

the so-called Translation in Clar. 49, 

it is described as “the handie skir- 

mish.” It seems to be the same as 

the conflict designated by the term 

bellum in these Annals, under the 

years 475 and 478. 

4 Or, in this year.—Uet hic, B. Not 

in A. 

5 Cremthainn. — Cramthainne (in 
the genit. form), A. More usually 

written Crimthainne, in the genit. 

case; nom. Crimthainn; although it 

is Cremthainne in the Book of Leinster 

(p- 246.) 

[474.] 

[475.] 

[476.] 

[477.] 

[478.] 

£479.] 
[480.] 

[481.] 
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(nt. oc. Lexeu.) Quer laplat mic Tprena cepen 

epipcop: Cpomaca. Romane eclepre Pelia al.wrr 

epipcopur opdinacup, wart anmp an. uel an. Ob 
micio mund 1uata .Lew. intepppetep U. DECC. Luxe. 

Secunodum Nebpeor autem 1111. dc. Lexxu. OCb incapna- 

cione recunoum Nebpeop vec. axa. Secunoum 

Oyomyium weno cece. Lexa. 

}ct. tanaip. Onno vomini ccce.° Loree.’ 11.° beLLum 

Oche 1n quo cecidic Oilill mols «1. la Lusavo mac 

Laesaipe 7 La Murpchepctach mac Epca. CC Conéobpo 
filio Nepae upque aod Copmac piluum Clips anni ccc. 

win. QO Copmac upque hoc bellum c. xu1., ut Cuana 
Pepmipyre. 

t. lanaip. Onno vomini ccce.® Lave? 111.2 1upgula- 

tio Chpaumthain mic Enna Ceinnpelars mic Dpeayaat 

belamé mic Piata barcceada mic Cataip hop, pesip 
Lagen. (UeLin hoc anno caé Ocha pecunoum alr, La 
Lugaro 7 La Muipchenpcaé mac Eapca 7 La Lepgur 
Cepball mac Conall cnemtainn, 7 La Liaépa Lon mac 
ps dal Cparde). 

1 Third.—Iarlathi, son of Trian, is 

set down in the Book of Leinster List 

of St. Patrick’s successors at Armagh 

(p. -£2, col. 3), as the fourth in order ; 

and is said to have been from Cluain- 

fiacla (Clonfeakle, co. Tyrone); but 

under the reigns of the “ Kings after 

the Faith” in the same MS. (p. 

246), Iarlathi is described as “ third 

Bishop.” 

2 Felix. — Felix III., consecrated 

on Sunday, March 6, 483; died 24 

February, 492. His Pontificate there- 
fore lasted only 8 years, 11 months, 

and 18 days; and not 12 years, or 13, 

as in the text. 

3 From the beginning, &c.—The re- 

maining entries for this year, which ap- 

pear in an old hand in A, are not in B. 

+ Ocha.—The date above given for 

this battle (which was fought in 

Meath, as stated in the Life of St. 

Kieran, and near Tara, as Animosas 

asserts in his Life of Si. Brigid 

(Colgan’s Trias Thaum., p. 5516, and 

notes 9 and 10, p. 565), seems to 

be a year too soon, the correct date 

being 483, under which it is also 
entered. The battle of Ocha forms 

an important era in Irish history, 

many events recorded in the Irish 

Chronicles being dated from it. See 

the Annals of the Four Masters, at 

A.D. 478, where the particulars of the 

battle are more fully detailed, and 

O’Donovan’s notes on the subject. 

5116. This calculation must surely 

be wrong. The death of Cormac 
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Tarlathi, son of Trian, third’ bishop of Armagh. Felix,’ 

ordained 46th bishop of the church of Rome, lived twelve 

years, or thirteen. From* the beginning of the world, 

according to the Seventy Interpreters, 5879 years ; but 

according to the Hebrews, 4685. From the Incarnation, 

according to the Hebrews, 734 years; but according to 
Dionysius, 481. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 482. The battle of Ocha,‘ in which 

Ailill Molt fell, was gained by Lugaid, son of Laegaire, 
and by Muirchertach Mac Erca. From Concobhar Mac 
Nesa to Cormac Mac Airt, 308 years. From Cormac to 
this battle, 116,°> as Cuana bas written. 

Kal. Jan. a.D. 483. The killing of Crimthann,’ son 
of Enna Cennselach, (son of Breasal Belach, son of Fiacha 

Baicceadha, son of Cathair-mér), King of Leinster. (Or 
in this year, according to others, the battle of Ocha was 

gaimed by Lugaid, and by Muirchertach Mac Erca, and 
by Fergus Cerbhall, son of Conall Crimthainn, and by 

Fiachra Lon,’ son of the king of Dal-Araidhe.*) 

Mac Airt is entered in the Annals of 

the Four Masters under a.p. 266. 

O'Flaherty, however (Ogygia, p. 341), 

places the accession of his son and 

successor, Cairbre Lifechair, in A.p. 

279, the year, it is to be assumed, of 

King Cormac’s death. The addition 

of 116 vears to this number would, 

according to this calculation, give 

A.D. 395 as the date of the battle of 

Ocha, which is unquestionably wrong. 

The Chronicon Scotorum, which gives 

the battle of Ocha under a.p. 482, 

states that 207 years intervened be- 

tween the time of Cormac Mac Airt 

and the said battle. The MS. Clar. 

49, has “*A Cormac usque ad hoc 

bellum 206, ut Cuana scripsit.” This 

would be more near the mark. 

6 Crimthann. — Corruptly written 

Chraumthain in A., and Chraeumthain 

in B. 

7 Fiachra Lon, or ‘* Fiachra the 

Fierce.”—In O’Conor’s ed. of these 

Annals the name is printed ‘‘ Fiachra 

Aon.” The Four Mast. (a.v. 478 

erroneously call him son of Laeghaire, 

as he was really son of Caelbad. 

See Reeves’s Eccl. Antig, pp. 330, 
339. 

8 Dal-Araidhe.—A large district, in- 

cluding the southern half of the county 

of Antrim, and -the northern half of 

Down. In O’Conor’s ed. of these 

Annals, the name is inaccurately 

printed Dalriada. For a full account 

of Dal-Araidhe, see Reeves’s Ecci. 

Antiq., pp. 834-848. 

[482.] 

[483.] 



Fol. 18aa. 

28 cenNocloc ulocoh. 

Ict. lanaip. (pL) Onno vomini cccc.® Lawa.? 1111-° 

Inicitim pesni Lugvech mic Lae¥arpe hoc anno. 
Ict. lanaip. (p., L.) Onno vomini ccce.° Lawe.? u° 

bellum primum Fpanaepaod; Coipppr mac Neill «12. 
Siallens uictop enac, in quo cecrnit Lincac. Uel prlsup 

Epce uictop ut ali dicunt. 
mic Enna Cheinnpealars. 

Uel hic suin Cremtaind 

Jct. tancap. (5p, 21.) Onno vomins cece.’ Lexx.’ 
t1.° Uel hoc anno primum bellum Spaine in quo 

Mupcheaptaé mac Eanca wictop epac. 
Ict. lanaip. (6p, L. 2.) Cnno vomini cccc.° Laae.° 

un. (1111. De. wer.) Quer pancts Merl epipcops in 
Cpoo aéut. 

Hct. tancap. 4. p, 13.) Onno vomini cece.’ Lexx’ 

win. = (4911. DC. 200111). (mer france: Ciannain ct 
ranctup Pacpiciup evangelium Lapsitup ere. 

Ict. lanaip. 

ww? (4111. DE. C1111.) 
(2 p, L. 24°) Onno vomini ccce.° Lexa.” 

Quer Mic Calle epipcopr. 
bellum Cinn Lopnavo (no Ceall Lopnas 1 mars fea), 
ub: cecidic Oensup pluup Naoppmée pr Mugsan, uc 
Cuana popipye. 

Hct. tanaip. (8 ft, L 5.) Onno vomini cece. axe.° 
(1111. Dc. acu.) Zeno CLusupcup usa vecepyit tam fut 

" Commencement. — This entry -is 
written in pale ink in A., in the hand 

of the person who has made most of 

the additional entries in that MS. 

? Granaerad.—The name of this 

place is differently written in some 

Chronicles. The Four Masters give 

the name (in the genit. form) 

Granaird, which in the nom. would 

be ‘Granard,’ and would be some- 

what like the form above given. But 

under the very next year (486) the 

name is written ‘Graine,’ as in the 

Chron. Scotorum (484), Annals of 

Clonmacnoise (at 497), and in Keating. 

The version of these Annals in Clar. 

49 has ‘Granard.’ At 494 (infra) 
these Annals further vary the ortho- 

graphy by giving ‘Granairet.’ The 

place is now called Graney, and is 

situated in the south of the county of 
Kildare. 

5 Or, in this year.—Uet hic, B. 
Not in A. 

4 Graine.—The entry of this event 

is not fully given in B., which does 

not refer to the victory of Muircher- 

tach Mac Erca. 

5 Mel.—First bishop of Ardagh, in 

the county of Longford ; said to have 

been Patrick’s nephew. Some call 

him a Briton. His foreign extraction 
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Kal. Jan. a.D. 484. The commencement’ of the reign 
of Lugaidh son of Laeghaire, in this year. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 485. 

Coirpre, son of Niall-Noighiallach, was victor. 
The first battle of Granaerad? 

In it fell 

Fincath. Or Mae Erca was victor, as others say. Or, 
in this year,’ the killing of Crimthann son of Enna 
Ceinnselach. 

Kal. Jan. (Thursd., m. 21.) A.D. 486. Or, in this 

year, the first battle of Graine,* wherein Muirchertach 
Mac Erca was victor. 

Kal. Jan. (Frid., m. 2.) A.D. 487 (4692). Rest of 
Saint Mel,’ the bishop, in Ardagh. 

Kal. Jan. (Sund., m. 13.) A.D. 488 (4693). Rest of 

Saint Cianan,° to whom Saint Patrick presented the 
Gospel. 

Kal. Jan. (Mond., m. 24.) A.D. 489 (4694). Rest of 

Mac Caille,’ the bishop. Battle of Cenn-losnado (or Cell- 
losnaigh,; in Magh-Fea), in which fell Aengus son of 
Nadfraech, King of Munster, as Cuana has written. 

Kal. Jan. (Tuesd., m. 5.) A.D. 490 (4695). Zeno? 

Augustus departed this life, in the 17th year and 6th 

might account for the absence of his 

pedigree from the ancient lists. 

®Cianan.— The founder of the 

church in East Meath which was 

called, par excellence, ‘ Daim-liag,’ or 

the ‘Stone-church.’ Saint Cianan 
was tenth in descent from Cian, son 

of Oilill Oluim, King of Munster (ob. 

234, Four Mast.), who gave name to 

the various tribes of Cianachta. 

7Mac Caille.— After the name 

Mac Caille in B., and Clar. 49, the 

word ‘ Mannensis” has been added. 

But this is an idle gloss, as it con- 
founds two persons who were quite 

distinct. St. Patrick is stated to have 

converted an unbeliever in Magh-inis 

(or Lecale, co. Down), called Macal 

dus, Mac Cuil, or Mac Fail, who after- 

wards became bishop of Man. (See 
Trias Thaum., p. 16; and Book of 

Armagh, fol. 6.) The Mac Caille 

whose obit. is above given was a 

totally different individual, being the 

saint commemorated in the Calendar, 

at April 25th, as the bishop who 

placed the veil on the head of St. 
Brigid, and whose church was at 

Cruachan-Brig- Eile, in Ui-Failge (i.e. 

near the well-known Hill of Croghan). 
8 Or Cell-Losnaigh, &c.—The alias 

reading is not in B. See note under 
A.D. 491. 

® Zeno.—This entry is taken from 

Marcellinus; but a clause necessary 

to the sense is omitted here. The 

[484.] 

[485.] 

[486.} 

[487.] 

[488.] 

[489.] 

[490. ] 



30 ocNNocLoc uLOrOon. 

iMpepi annip computazip anno wxun.° mene peaco. Ni 

rex menper et rex menrer Mapciani aoount annum 
quem non numepnantcponica. Cnarcapmur impepnacopn 
cpeacur ert. (Uel hic cat Eell opnaid, recunoum 
aliop. Mac Eanca urctop, pex Carpil uicecup). 

}ct. lanaip. (4°. L. 16.) Onno vomin ccce.® xe.° 

1° (4m. dc. acu). Orcuns peort: hic pacpicium 
apchiepipcopum vepunctum (pope). 

fet. tancap. (6" p., L. 27.4) CCnno vomim ccce.” xe.” 
1° (im. de. wcun.) Dellum ppota. Romane eclepiae 
cluntr Salapup epipcopuy opovinacup anmyp ware 111. 

bellum recunoum Spanaipec. Pucprciup apchipor- 
colur (uel apchieporcopup et apoptolur) peootopum 

quemt c.Mo xx.° anno etacip rue, 16 }ct. CCppilip, Lx.° 

cutem quo uenit av Nibepniam anno ad bapzipcandop 
Scotoy. Cb inicio mundi fecundum .lex. intepppe- 
cep u. decce. xlur. luaca autem Nebpeor m1. ve. xcun. 

(Cb incapnacione 1uaca Nebpeop vec. alur. OCb incap- 
nacione recunoum Orompium cece [axcr]. 

Ket. tanaip. (7* p, L 9%) CCnno vomini cece. xe." 
11. Cath Taillcen pop Largniu pra Capp mac Nerlt. 

Ict. lanaip. (1 p., L. 20.4) Onno vomimi ccce.’ ac.’ 

1111.° bellum pecunoum Sranaipes in quo cecinie 

original is “tam sui imperii annis 

quam Basilisci tyrannidis computatis, 

anno XVII., mense vi.” He reigned 

from Feb., 474, to 9th April, 491. 

This includes the period of Basiliscus’ 

usurpation, who, in the third year of 

Zeno, by Verina’s instrumentality, 

drove the Emperor into Isauria, and 

took possession of the throne, creating 

his son Marcus Cesar. But he was 

dethroned by Zeno in August, 477, 

after a 20 months’ usurpation. 

1 Anastasius.-—Crowned April 11, 

491. These Annals are, therefore, 

only a year behind the common 

reckoning at this period. 

* Cell-osnaid. — This is also the 
form of the name in ‘Tigernach 

and Keating. The Annal. Inisfall., 

at 484, have Cend-losnai. In the 

entry above for last year (489) the 

place is called ‘ Cenn-losnada,’ or 

‘Cell-losnaigh,’ and is stated to 

have been in Magh-Fea, Keating 

says that Cell-osnaid was situated in 

the county of Carlow, four miles to 

the east of Leighlin. It is now called 

Kellistown, and gives name to a 

parish chiefly comprised in the barony 

of Carlow. Dr. O’Donovan states 

that 50 years ago the remains of an 

ancient church and Round Tower were 
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month, the years as well of his reign [as of the tyrant 
Basiliscus] being computed These 6 months, and 6 
months of Marcian, add a year which the chronicles do 
not count. Anastasius’ is created Emperor. (Or, in this 

year, the battle of Cell-osnaidh, according to others ; 
Mac Erca was victor; the King of Cashel vanquished.) 

Kal. Jan. (Wedn., m. 16.) A.D. 491 (4696). The 

Scoti say that Patrick, the Archbishop, died this year.’ 
Kal. Jan. (Frid., m. 27.) a.p. 492 (4697). Battle of 

Sruth.t Gelasius having been ordained 47th bishop of 
the Church of Rome, lived 3 years. Second battle of 
Granairet.6 Patrick, the arch-apostle® (or archbishop 
and apostle) of the Scoti, rested on the 16th of the 
Kalends of April, in the 120th year of his age, and also 
the 60th year after he had come to Ireland to baptize 
the Scoti. From’ the beginning of the World, according 
to the Lxx. Interpreters, 5946, but according to the 
Hebrews, 4697. From the Incarnation, according to the 
Hebrews, 746. From the Incarnation, according to 
Dionysius, ecce [xcii]. 

Kal. Jan. (Saturd.,m. 9.) 4.D.493. The battle of Tailltiu 
was gained over the Leinstermen, by Cairpri, son of Niall. 

Kal. Jan. (Sund., m. 20.) ap. 494 The second 

battle of Granairet,’ in which fell® Fraech, the son of 

still existing, which are now all 

effaced. (Four Mast.,a.p. 489, note). 
The site of the Round Tower, how- 

ever, is marked on Sheet 8, Ordnance 

Survey Maps, co. Carlow. The entry 

is added in a very coarse hand in A. 

3 This year.---This entry seems to 

be antedated by two years. 

* Sruth.—Spota, in the gen. case. 

Tigernach calls it ‘‘Srath;” but the 

Annal. Inisfall. (485) have the entry 

more fully, thus:—“ The battle of 

Srath-Conaill, in which fell Fiacha, 

son of Finchad, King of Leinster, and 

Eochu, son of Cairpre, was victor.” 

5 Granairet._-See note under A.v. 

485, respecting this place. 

*Arch-apostle.—Opchipoycoturp. 

The altered reading uel apchepy- 
copur et aportolur is interlined 

in the old hand in A. Opehepiy- 

copur in B., without the aportotur. 

7 From.—The remaining entries for 

this year are not in B. 

* Granairet.—See above, under 

485, note*. B. commences the entry 

with a “Vel hic.” 

® Fell.--Cecroit, B. Cecrorn, A. 

[491.] 

[492.] 

[493.] 

[494.] 



Fol. 18ab 

32 ocnNocloc uLocoh. 

Lpaeé mac Linchava (mic Fappchon mic fotms mic 

Eachach Larhdo1n mic theippeancopd) pr Longen. Eocu 

piliup Coipppr (4. Cochu mac Caipbpi: mic Orlella 

mic SunLluins mic Enna niad) urctop pure. 

Ict. tanap. (2 p,U-1.) Onno vomini ccce.° xe u°. 

Solip vepectur appapmic. Cmer Mic Curlinn Cpip- 

cop Lupean. Cxpugnacio Ouin Letélarpp. el hic 
cat Talcen. 

}ct. tanaip. (4° pL. 12%) Onno vomini ecce® xc°. 
m°. Romane eclemre xl? Cnapcapup pontipex 

opdinacup wars annip ouobup. Mocoe: n-Oenopoma 
quieuc. Copmacci epipcop: Cpomacha hepevit Pac- 

pien quiep. el hic bellum recunoum Spane, in quo 
cecivit Lpaech mac Pinnchaova pus Largean veppabain 
Eachu mac Caipbpr tictop pure. 

Ict. lanaip. (5 p., L 23). Onno vomini cecc® ac°. 

un Uel hic expugnatio Ouin Letslairre. bellum 

Innit moen 1 cpré oa n-Sabla por Lagmiu. Murpcepzaé 
1. filuup Epce urctop epac. Noc anno ingenr teppe- 

motuy ponticam concupmet prouinciam. (fuer Chuin- 
neda mic Catthoga, a. Mac Cuilinn eprcop Lursa. 

Ict. tanaip. (6% p., L 4) Onno vomim ecce’. xc’ 
win Romane eclepie al. 12°7 Simacup epipcopur 

factuyp, waxes anmp .xu. bellum in quo mac Eipce 

urcton epac. bellum Slethna Mise pra Carpbpe 
mac Neill for Largniu. Uel hic Mogoe nodaenopnoma 
recunoum Libpum alium. 

1 Son.—-This parenthetic addn. is | from this to the end of the entries for 

in an old handin A. Om. in B. this year is wanting in B. 

2 Fochu. --The orig. of the paren- 5 Or, in this year.—Uet hic, in B. 

thesis here is om. in B. only. 

3 Cormac.——In the margin in A. he is 6 Dun-lethglaissit. —- Downpatrick. 
called Eppcop Copmac Cmié inno | See under 495. 

Epnarde (“ Bishop Cormac of Crich- 7 Crich-ua nGabla —O’Conor’s ed. 
in-Ernaidhe.”) See O’Donov. Four | has Crich Congabhia. But the ver- 

Mast., A.D., 496, note k. sion in Clar. 49 has ‘“O’Gawla’s 
4 Grane.—Granairet, in B. See | Country.” It was the name of a 

above, under 485, note*. The text | territory in the south of the present 
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Finchad (son! of Garrchu, son of Fothadh, son of Eochu 

Lamhdoid, son of Messincorb), King of Leinster. Eochu, 

son of Cairpri (ie., Eochu, son of Cairpri, son of Ailill, 
son of Dunlang, son of Enna Niadh) was victor. 

Kal. Jan. (Mond., m. 1.) AD. 495. An eclipse of 

the sun appeared. Rest of Mac Cuilinn, bishop of Lusk. 

The storming of Dun-lethglaissi. Or, in this year, the 
battle of Tailltiu. 

Kal. Jan. (Wedn., m. 12.) Ap. 496. Anastasius 

having been ordained 48th bishop of the Church of 
Rome, lived two years. Mochoe of Oendruim rested. 
The rest of Cormac,’ bishop of Armagh, successor of 
Patrick. Or, in this year, the second battle of Grane,‘ 
in which fell Fraech, son of Finnchad, King of Laighen- 
desgabhair. Eochu, son of Cairpri, was victor. 

Kal. Jan. Thursd., m. 23.) A.D. 497. Or, in this 
year,’ the storming of Dun-lethglaissi.® The battle of 
Inne-mor in Crich-ua-nGabla’ was gained over the 
Leinstermen. Muirchertach, 7.¢., Mac Erca, was victor. 

In this year a great earthquake shook® the province 
of Pontus. The rest of Cuinnidh (son of Cathmugh, 2.., 

Mac Cuilinn,)’ bishop of Lusk. 
_ Kal. Jan. (Frid., m. 4.) A.D. 498. Simacus,” ordained 

49th bishop of the Church of Rome, lived 15 years. A 
battle" in which the son of Erc was victor. The battle 
of Slemhain” of Meath was gained by Cairbre, son of 
Niall, over the Leinstermen. Or, in this year,* Mochoe 

of Aendruim [rested], according to another book. 

county of Kildare. See O’Donovan’s { 27 days. The length of his Pontifi- 

Four Mast., a.p. 497, note 7. 

* Shook.—Conctuypyic (for con- 

curyic), A. B. 

®Mac Cuilinn.— The origl. of this 
parenthesis is not in B. 

10 Simacus.--Symmachus,a Sardian, 

was ordained Pope on Sunday, Nov. 

22,498. He sat till July 19, 514, 

that is, for 15 years, 7 months, and 

cate is given as 12 years in B, 

" Battle.—This entry is not in B. 

Neither is there any indication in A 

as to where the battle was fought. 

2 Slemhain. ~— Now divided into 

Slanebeg and Slanemore, two town- 

lands in the parish of Dysart, co. 

Westmeath. 

8 This year.—This entry is not in 

D 

[495.] 

[496.] 

[497.] 

[498.] 



34 OcNNOCLOC ULOCo!I. 

Ict. lanaip. (7 p., L. 15.) Onno vomini cece.’ xe.° 

12° Dellum. Cfurep 1buip epipcopr rz. Ict. Man. 

ket. tanarp. (2 p, L 26%) Onno vomins cecce.mo, 

Muipcepcaé urctop fut, es mopp epipcop: Ibaip .rx. 

}ct. man. On Soipgel noé vo pemb Mata purdipgel 
oa Lamhaib pein, 7 tape bapnabay, o pasboul hoc anno. 

Caé End aalbe pop Largniu pra Caipbpr mac Neill. 
Ict. tanaip. (3° p, UL. 7%) Onno vomin cecee.m 1.° 

bellum resaipre in quo cecid1t “Dau (no Ouaé) ainga 

umhar 1. pa Connacht. 
pure. 

Muipécepcaé mac Capca uictop 

Hct. tanaip. (4° p., L. 18.) CCnno vomini ccece.? 11.° 

Cat Spoma Lochthurde pra Largniu pop hub Neill. 
Ict. lanaip. (5 p., lL. 29%) Onno vomini cecce.me 411.° 

Ceppan moptuur ers, epipcopur o fepti Cheppain oc 

Temup. Dellum thanann la hQedsan. tel hic mopp 
epipcop: 1baip. 

t. lanaip. Onno vomin 

Dpuro1 mic Marléon. 
ecece.mo 4111.° [Mopp 

Ict. lanaip. Cnno dvomini cccce.™ u.° Cue Eppuic 

Mic Caipcthinn clocaip. 

B. The death of Mochoe of Aen- 

druim (or Nendrum: Mahee Island, 

in Strangford Lough, co. Down), is 

entered before under the year 496, at 

which date his obit is also given by 

the Four Masters. See Reeves’s 

Antig. of Down and Connor, 187, sq. 

1 Battle. —This entry is left un- 

finished in A. and B. 

2 Victor.—It is to be feared that 

there is some confusion here, and that 

the battle mentioned in the last entry, 

the site of which is not there specified, 

was the one in which the victory was 

obtained, here credited to Muircher- 

tach. But Clar. 49 says M. was 

victor ‘“ toto anno.” 

3 Found this year.—Bede’s Chroni- 

con says :—“ Corpus Barnabe apos- 
toli, et Evangelium Matthexi ejus 

stylo scriptum ipse revelante, reperi- 

tur.” The entries for this year in B., 

though substantially the same as in 

A., differ slightly in arrangement. 

4 Cend-Ailbhe.—O’Conor’s ed. of 

Ann, Ult. incorrectly has Cnoc-Ailbhe. 

O*Donovan (Four Mast., 494, note g) 
conjectures that Cenn-Ailbhe was 

probably the name ofa hill in Magh- 

Ailbhe, in the south of the co. Kildare, 

5 Segais.—Pronounced like shayish. 

It was the old name of the Curlieu 

Hills, near Boyle, county Roscommon. 

®° Or Duach.—Daui (or Dui seems 
to be the nomin. form of the name, 

gen., Duach. The epithet tenga-umha 
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Kal. Jan. (Saturd., m. 15.) A.D. 499. Battle’ Rest 

of Bishop Ibar on the 9th of the Kalends of May. 

Kal. Jan. (Mond, m.26.) A.D. 500. Muirchertach was 

victor? and death of Bishop Ibar on the 9th of the 

Kalends of May. The Gospel which St. Matthew Evan- 

gelist wrote with his own hands, and the relics of 

Barnabas, were found this year.’ The battle of Cend- 

Ailbhe‘ was gained over the Leinstermen by Cairbre, 

son of Niall. 
Kal. Jan. (Tuesd., m, 7.) AD. 501. The battle of 

Segais,> in which fell Daui (or Duach)* tenga-umha, 2.¢., 
King of Connaught. Muirchertach Mac Erca was victor. 

Kal. Jan. (Wed., m. 18.) AD. 502. The battle of 
Druim-Lochmuidhe was gained by the Leinstermen’ 

over the Ui-Neill. 
Kal. Jan. (Thursd. m. 29.) A.D.503. Cerpan died— 

a bishop from Fert-Cherpain® at Tara. The battle of 
Manann by Aedhan.® Or, in this year the death of 
Bishop Ibar. 

Kal. Jan, A.D. 504, Death of Bruide, son of Maelchon,” 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 505. Rest of Bishop Mac Cairthinn, of 
Clochar. 

signifies “of the brazen tongue.” 
O'Donovan (Four Mast., a.p. 494, 

note p) says that he was otherwise 

called Duach Galach, i.e., the 

Valorous, and was the son of Brian, 

who was brother of Niall Nine- 

hostager. But this is an error. 

Duach Galach succeeded Ailill Molt 

as King of Connaught about a.p. 

463; and two Kings (Eogan Bél and 
his son Ailill Inbanda) intervened 

between Duach Galach and Duach 

Tenga-umai. See Book of Leinster, 

p. 41, col. 1. 

7 By the Leinstermen.—The transl. 

in Clar. 49 wrongly says, ‘‘ against 
Leinstermen by O’Neales.” 

8 Fert-Cherpain. — Or “Grave of 

Cerpan.” In the Book of Armagh, 

Tirechan writes (fol. 10, 5. a.), “ Fun- 

davit [Patricius] aecclesiam i Carric 

Dagri, et alteram aecclesiam immruig 

Thuaithe, et scripsit elimenta Cer- 
pano.” Thesite of Fert-Cherpain is 
marked on Petrie’s plan of Tara 
(Essay, plan facing p. 129). 

® Aedhan.—He was not yet born. 

This entry belongs to 581 or 582, as 

does the next to 583. This is a re- 

markable prolepsis, and the error must 

have existed in very ancient autho- 

rities, for it occurs in Tigernach at 

504, 505, in anticipation of 582, 583. 

1° Maelchon.—See under 583. 

D2 

[499.] 

(500. ] 

[501.] 

[502.] 

[503.] 

[504] 

[505.] 
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36 OCNNOCLOC ULOCOh. 

Ict. tanaap. Onno vomin1 cecce.° u1.° bellum CCpoa 

copann, et mopyr Lusoaé pili: Loegaipe, ec uc alin 

vicunt, “Oomhansapt mac Nipre peti precept anno 

xexu.? Cmer Mic Nipre Conoaipe epipcops. 

}ct. tanaip. OCnno vomin: cccce.?-un.° el hic 

mopp Lugoaé pilir Lacgarpe, 7 caé CCpoa conpanr. 
t. lanaip. Onno vomini cccce.® u111.° 

}ct. tanaip. (6° p, L. 5.) OCnno vomini cccce. 12.° 
bellum Lpethonn pop Piaée$ mac Neill. Pals bep- 
Parve UICTON FUT. 

}ct. tanaip. (7*p, L-16.) Onno vomini cecce.® x.° 
elLum recunoum Cpoa coppann, ut ali dicune. 
Ict. tanaap. (1. p, L. 27%) CCnno vomins cecce.? =.° 1.° 

Quier Dponn epipcop1. “Oerectur polip contigit. 

Nauwmcap pancts Crapam pil apcipicip. Uel hic bar 
Lugoaé mic Lacgaine pecunoum Libpum monachopum. 

kct. lanaip. (8p, L. 9%) Onno vomini cccce.’ x. 11.° 

Quer Enc epipcop: Slane. “Oubtaé (a Opuim deapbd), 
eppuc apo Maca, obnce Mupéeapcach mac Eanca 
nesnape incipit. 

1 Ard-Corann.—See under the year 
464, supra. 

2 Reti secessit.—This expression is 

very obscure, and may be a blunder 

for‘ vita secessit, or for ‘requiescit,’ 

according as the transcriber took 

Domangart for a king or an ecclesias- 
tic. This entry and the one which 

follows are fused into one in B., which 

has ‘Oorhangant mac Nie epip- 
copur Connepe hic quiewt. There 
was no Domangart bishop of Connor. 

But Mac Nisse, te, Oengus, whose 

death is recorded under the year 513, 

infra, was the first bishop, and founder 

of Connor. The subject is further 

complicated by the marginal entry, 

Domanganc epipcopur, which 

occurs in A., in a very old hand. In 

the entry of his death in Tigernach 
(a.D. 505), Domangart is called “ King 
of Alba.” At ap. 559 infra, the 

death of Gabran, son of Domangart, 

is given. This Domangart was the 

son of Fergus Mor Mac Nisse, and 

3rd King of the Dalriadic Scots. 

Five years was the length of his 
reign, according to the best authorities, 

It was in the year 502, according to 

Tigernach, that the colony went over 

to Scotland ; and, allowing three years 

for the joint reign of Lorn and Fergus, 

the date of Domangart’s accession 

would be 505, and his obit (after a 

reign of five years) a.D. 510. It is 

worthy of observation that 35 years is 
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Kal. Jan. A.D. 506. The battle of Ard-Corann, and 

the death of Lugaid son of Laegaire, and as others state, 

Domhangart Mac Nisse reti secessit? in the 35th year. 

Rest of Mac Nisse’ bishop of Connor. 

Kal. Jan. ap. 507. Or, in this year, the death of 

Lugaid son of Laegaire, and the battle of Ard-Corann.' 
Kal. Jan. A.D. 508. 
Kal]. Jan. (Frid, m. 5.) AD. 509. The battle of 

Fremhonn was gained over Fiacha son of Niall. Failghi 
Berraide was victor. 

Kal. Jan. (Sat.,m.16.) AD. 510, The second battle 
of Ard-Corann, as others say. } 

Kal. Jan. (Sund., m. 27.) AD. 511. The rest of 
Bishop Bron. An eclipse of the sun happened. Birth 
of Saint Ciaran’ son of the Carpenter. Or, in this year, 
the death of Lugaid son of Laegaire, according to the 

Book of the Monks.’ 
Kal. Jan. 

bishop of Slane. 
(Tuesd.,m. 9.) A.D. 512. The rest of Ero, 

Dubthach from Druim-dearbh,’ bishop 
of Armagh, died. Muirchertach Mac Erca begins to 
reign. 

the length assigned to his son Comgall’s 

reign bythese Annals (infra, 537), from 
which date, if 35 years be deducted, 

we get the year of the migration. 

See Reeves’s Adamnan, pp. 433-436. 

3 Mac Nisse.—See under A.pv. 513. 

4 Or, in this year.—Uet hic, B. 
7 (for et), A. 

5 Ard-Corann. — See under the 
year 464, supra. 

® Bishop Bron.—Bishop of Cashel- 

Irra, now called Killaspugbrone 

(‘church of Bishop Bron’), a little 

to the west of Sligo. 

7 Ciaran.—Founder of Clonmac- 

noise. His obit, in the 34th year of 
his age, is given infra, at 548, which 
would refer his birth to the year 514, 

the true year, and the year at which 

Tigernach has it. 

8 Book of the Monks.—Secunoum 

tibpum monachonum, A. Not in 
B., nor in Clar. 49. The word 

monachopum is written in an ab- 
brey. form in A.; but there can be 

no doubt as to the way in which it 

should be represented in full. There 

is no other reference to a “ liber mon- 

achorum”; and the name here may 

possibly be a mistake for “liber 
Mochod,” or “Book of Mochod,” 
referred to infra, at 527. 

® From Druim-dearbh.—Not in B., 

though Clar. 49 has “de Druimderb.” 

The addition also occurs in the Ann. 

Four Mast. at this year. 

[506.] 

[507.] 

[508.] 
[509.] 

[510.] 

[511.] 

[512.] 
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38 ocnNocloc uLlocoh. 

Kct. tanarp. (4° p, L. 20.) OCnno vomini cccce.° x.° 
11.° Coipppr vaimapgic (mac Eataé mic Cpimtoind 
mic fe1g mic Deasa Suipnn mic Reocada mic Colla va 
cpich) pr Cipgiall. Mac Nips 4. CenEur eprcop 
Coindepe quiet. 

}ct. lanaip. (5 ¢) Onno vomini cccce.? x.° 1111.° 

Romane eclerre Ler Nopmipca epipcopur opoinacur, 
Was annip 10. 

fet. tancap. (6 p, UL) Onno vomini ecece’ x u.° 
bellum opoma vepse for Larls. Praca wiccop epac. 
Deimnve campur Mite a Lagemp publacup ere. 
Naciurcap Comgaitl Deannéarp. 

fet. tanaip. (1. p., L. 23.) Onno vomini cccce.® x.° 
m1.° Cmer Oapepncae Cille plerbe Curlinn .111. nonar 

1uli. Uel recunoum alium Libpum nacitmcap Crapain 
hocanno. Cat Opoma vepsarde pra Piacard mac Neill 
fon Lailge m-beppmg%e. inove may Mige oc Lasemyp 
rubLacur ert, uct Cennpaelad cecinit. 

Digal via peacht m-bluaoan, 

Da fi DIZde a Cpde ; 

Cat inn opomaib vensargs, 
ba ve pvocheapn. mag Mirvde. 

CCn pi arte apmbepnsd, 

i mac Neitt n1 Celaio, 

a fap. Tap. cnemla cits 

Caté Lpemon [M1ve] methard. 

Ict. tanaip. (2 p, L 4°) Onno vomint cccce.’ 2° 
un” Cnapcapuy impepactopn pubita monte pepuentup 
eft, MaIOp octOFenamio pent. Regnawe annop .xa. 

- Un., menprbur ‘ouobuy, DiebuL .axe. 12. 

1 Eocha.—The origiaal of the par- | whose victory over Fiacha son of Niall, 
enthesis is not in B., nor in Clar. 49. | in the battle of Fremonn (Frewin, co. 

2 Mac Nisi.—See under the year | Westmeath), is recorded at 509, supra. 
506, supra. This battle is entered in the Ann. 

* Fatlghi, i.e, Failghi Berraide, | Four Mast. under 507. See O’Dono- 
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Kal. Jan. (Wed., m. 20.) A.D. 513. Cairpri Daim- 

argit (son of Eocha, son of Crimthand, son of Fiag, son 

of Deaga-duirn, son of Reochaid, son of Colla Dacrich), 

king of Airghialla, [died]. Mac Nisi,? 7.e. Aengus, bishop 
of Connor, rested. 

Kal. Jan. (Thurs...) AD. 514. Hormisda, having 

been ordained 50th bishop of the Church of Rome, lived 
nine years. 

Kal. Jan. (Frid, m...) AD. 515. The battle of 
Druim-derge was gained over Failghi*® Fiacha was 
victor. Thereupon the plain of Meath was taken from 
the Leinstermen. Birth of Comgall of Bangor. 

Kal. Jan. (Sund., m. 23.) A.D. 516. The rest of 
Darerca of Cill-Sleibhe-Cuilinn, on the 5th of July. Or, 
according to another book, the birth of Ciaran in this 
year. The battle of Druim-dergaidhe was gained by 
Fiacha son of Niall, over Failghi Berraide; after which 
the plain of Meath was taken from the Leinstermen, as 
Cennfaelad sang :— 

His seven years’ vengeance 

Was the wish of his heart. 
The battle in Druim-dergaidhe— 
By it the plain of Meath was lost. 

The‘ other king they mention— 
Fiacha son of Niall—hide it not— 
Over him, contrary to a false promise, 
The battle of Fremhon [of Meath] was won. 

Kal. Jan. (Mond., m. 4.) AD. 517. The Emperor 
Anastasius was overtaken by a sudden death. He died 
over eighty years old. He reigned 27 years, 2 months, 
and 29 days.’ 

van’s notes under that year, respect- | is added in the lower margin of fol. 
ing the extent of the lands lost to the | 183 in A. 
Leinstermen, as the result of their 5 Days. — The numbers of the 
defeat. months and days are added in an old 

‘ This stanza, which is not in B., | hand in A. 

[513.] 

[514.] 

[515.] 

[516.] 

[517.] 
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Hct. lanaip. (3 pf, L 15.) Onno vomini cccce.° x.° 
un. Nacincap Colum Cille eovem vie quo buze 
mac Dponagé oopmiuit. Cfimer Oapepcae que Moninne 

nominaca eft. 
}ct. Jancrp. (4 pu, Luna 26.) Onno vomini cccce.” 

x.° 12.° Conlaed eprcop Cille vapo mopcuur ere. 
bellum “Oetnae 1 n-opumbard Oneg, in quo cecro1T 
Cpoovsgal piluup Conall pila Neill. Colssu moo 

Cluaecthi pex Oprentalium, ocup Muipceptat mac 
Epca uictoper epanc. Corh§all bennemp nacur ert 
recunoum [alror]. 

}ct. tanaip. (6 p, L 7.) Onno vomini cccce.’ xx.” 
Cainneach Ocharo 66 na&cur ert pecunoum quopoam. 

Hct. Janaip. (7% p., L. 18.") Onno vomin cccce.° xe.’ 1.° 
Ict. tanaip. (4. p, L 29.") Onno vomin1 cccce.? ax.” 

1.° Cath Detna 1 n-opommaibd Opegy in quo cEcIDIT 

Oposal mac Conmll cpetihainne mic Neill pecunoum 

aliop. Dut: mac Dponaé obec. Colum cille nacur 
eye. 

}ct. tanaip. (2 p, Lx) Onno vomin cecce.? xa. 
1° (aliap 111°) Dellum Cainps pil Neill, 7 Derk 
(Epreop) WCpoa canna. Quer pancce Opizitae anno 
lox. aetacip fue. 

fet. tanaip. (4 p) Onno vomini cccce.? xx. 1111.° 
lohannip Romane ecleme papa Ls.°r ouobup anmy in 

reve Pet uixic, Conpcantinopolim uenit, qui coum 

1 Colum Cille.—The birth of Colum 
Cille is also entered infra, at 522, 
which is the date adopted by Ussher. 

(Index Chron. ad an). Tigernach 

gives it at 520. 

2 Darerca.—The “ rest” of Darerca 

is mac Loic, “son of Loit.” But the 

Chron. Scot. (518), has Moctoite, 
altered by Rod. O'Flaherty to Mac 

Cloithe, or son of Cloth. See Chron. 
Scot., p. 39, note 

4 Others.—The corresponding Latin 
is entered before, at 516. 

3 Son of Cluaeth.—In A. and B. the 

words “son of Cluaeth” are repre- 
sented by moo cluaeth1, which seems 

corrupt. The name in the corres- 

ponding entry in the Ann, Four Mast. 

is not in A. or B. In fact, even the 

word recunoum is neither in B., nor 

in Clar. 49. See 601 infra. 

5 According to some,—Secunoum 

quopoam. Notin B. St. Cainnech’s 
birth is again entered under 526, 
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Kal. Jan. (Tuesd., m. 15.) aD. 518. The birth of 

Colum Cille, on the same day in which Buite, son of 

Bronach, slept. The rest of Darerca,? who was called 

Moninne. 
Kal. Jan. (Wed.,m. 26). A.D. 519. Conlaedh, bishop 

of Cill-dara, died. The battle of Detna,in Droma-Bregh, 
in which fell Ardgal, son of Conall, son of Niall. Colgu, 

son of Cluaeth,? King of Airthera, and Muirchertach 
Mac Erca, were victors. Comgall of Bangor was born, 
according to [others ‘]. 

ANNALS OF ULSTER. 

Kal. Jan. (Frid, m. 7.) AD. 520. Cainnech of 
Achadh-bé was born, according to some.° 

Kal. Jan. (Sat.,.m.18.) AD. 521. 
Kal. Jan. (Sund.,m. 29.) a. 522. The battle of 

Detna,? in Droma-Bregh, in which fell Ardgal, son of 
Conall Cremthainne, son of Niall, according to others.’ 

Buiti, son of Bronach, died. Colum Cille was born.® 

Kal. Jan. (Mond.,.m.10.) A.D. 523 (alias® 524). The 
battle of Cainri,” son of Niall, and [the rest] of Beoid, 
bishop of Ard-carna. Rest of Saint Brigit, in the 70th" 
year of her age. 

Kal. Jan. (Wedn. .) ap, 524, John,” the dl1st 
Pope of the Church of Rome, having lived two years in 
the See of Peter, came to Constantinople; and when, on 

6 Of Detna.—Not in B. 

7 Others.—The orig. of this clause, 

which is not in B., is added in the 

marg. in A. 

8 Born.—The entry in B. is uet hic 
nacincap Cotuim Citte, “or here, 

the birth of Colum Cille.” See under 
518. 

® Alias.—The suggested correction 

is in a very old hand in A. Notin B. 

1 Battle of Cainri.—There is some 
error in this entry, which it is very 

hard, if not impossible, to rectify. 

Niall had no son named Cainri. The 

name might have beén so written, by 

mnistake, for Cairbri. 

"In the 70th.—The death of St. 
Brigit is recorded in these Annals, 

from different authorities, at 523, 525, 

and 527. Tigernach has it at 526. 

Early authorities state that she sur- 
vived St. Patrick 30 years, in which 

case the year of her death would be 523. 
See Chronicon Scotorum, a.p. 523. 

” Jokn.—MNohanniy, A. 

[518.] 

[519.] 

[520.] 

[521.] 
[522.] 

[523.] 

[524] 
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nedienr Ratiennam uenippet, Teotopicup pex Cppranup 

eum cum comimbur capcepip aoplictione pepemit, 
cuitp coppur ve Rauenna cpanplacum in bayrlica 

beat: Petp: repulcum ert, port duo annoy 7 «1%. 

menrer 7 DIE Tt}. 
}ct. tanaip. (5 -) Onno vomini cccce.? wx u.° 

Dopmitatio fpancte Opisite anno lex. evacip fue. 
CCiliLlL eppcop Cro Mata queuic. 

ket. tanaip. (6 p) Onno vomini cccce.® xx. u1.° 
Naumcap Comms OCcharo bo. Mopy 1llaind mic 

Dunlainse mic Enna niad mic Dpeayart belongs. Onno 

pesiaze upbip 1. Conpcantinopolim conditae, c.xc.t11., 
lurtinuy impepacon lupcimianum ex popope pua nepo- 
vem, iammououm a pe nobilippimum vepsnacum quoque 
pesni puri puccerpopemaue cpeauie, Ict. Cpplr. Ipre 

ueno quapto ab hoc menre wita Decepp1z, anno impepin 
1° mene 11.° Paupacio pancti Cilbe. 

fet. tancip. (7p, L. 24) Onno vomini cccce.? xx.” 
un.° Pelix Romane eclepe epipcopup pedis anny 1111. 

menybup 12. diebup .x1111. lohannip et die. xu. eT 
menyibuy .11. et Diebup .xin. Lelia epiciuns quapcum 
annum, ec pepulcur ero in bapilica Pet beac 

aportoli. Dellum Cinneré ex bellum Céa prshe pop 
Lagéniu. Mupcepcaé mac Epcae wicvop puis. Uel hic 
DONMITACIO Dpigive recunoum Libpum Mochor. 

Hct. tanaip. (2p.,1.5.) OCnno vomins cccce. ax. u111.° 
Nawuicap Coemain bdbpice. Denediccur monachuy 
clapuit. 

1 St. Brigit.—See under 523. 

? Ailill._A mutilated note in the 
marg. in A. suggests that he was of the 

Ui-Bresail. In the List of the Suc- 

cessors of St. Patrick, contained in 

the Book of Leinster (p. 42, col. 3), 

this Ailill, who is there called “ pri- 

mus,” as well as his successor, Ailill 

**secundus,” is stated to have been 

from Druimchdéd, in Ui-Bressail. The 

death of Ailill ‘‘ the second” is entered 

under 535 infra. 

5 Cainnech.—St. Canice, Patron St. 
of Ossory. His birth is also entered 
supra, at 520. Tigernach places his 
birth at 517, which seems the true 

date, as his obit is given at 599 infra 
(=600), in his 84th year, according 
to Tigern, 

4 Saint Ailbhe.—-Founder and Patron 
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his return, he had arrived at Ravenna, Theodoric, the 

Arian king, put him and his companions to death under 
the rigour of imprisonment. His body, removed from 
Ravenna, was buried in the church of St. Peter, after two 

years, and nine months, and seventeen days. 
Kal. Jan. (Thursday.) AD. 525. The repose of 

St. Brigit in the 70th year of her age. Ailill,* bishop of 
Armagh, rested. 

Kal. Jan. (Friday.) A.D. 526. The birth of Cainnech,’ 
of Achadh-bo. Death of Illand, son of Dunlaing, son of 

Enna Niadh, son of Bresal Belach. In the 197th year 
after the foundation of the regal city (7.e., Constantinople), 
on the Kalends of April, the Emperor Justin appointed 
as his successor on the throne Justinian, his nephew by 
his sister, who had, long before, been designated “ Nobilis- 
simus” by him. He died in the fourth month following, 
in the 9th year and 2nd month of his reign. Rest of Saint 
Ailbhe.‘ 

Kal. Jan. (Sat., m. 24.) A.D, 527. Felix, bishop of the 
Church of Rome, sat 4 years, and 9 months,’ and 14 days 

(and the 17 days* of John, and the two months and 
13 days of Felix, make the fourth year) ; and he was buried 
in the church of Saint Peter the Apostle. The battle of 
Cenn-eich, and the battle of Ath-sighe, gained over the 
Leinstermen. Muirchertach Mac Erca was victor. Or, 

in this year, the repose of Brigid,’ according to the Book 
of Mochod.® 

Kal. Jan. (Mond., m. 5.) AD. 528. Birth of Coeman 
Brece. Benedict, the monk, attained celebrity. 

of Imlech-Ibhair (Emly, county Tip- 

perary). His death is also entered 

under 533 and 541, infra. 
5 Months, — menyibur, 

mene, A. 
® Days.—The original of the parenthe- 

sis here, which in A. seems very cor- 

rupt, is not represented in the text of B. 

B.; 

_" Repose of Brigid.—See note under 
523, supra. 

5 Book of Mochod.—See note on the 
“Book of the Monks,” under511 supra. 
The clause fecunoum tibpum 
Mochov is only found in A. (ai. man.) 
and Clar. 49. 

[525.] 

[526.] 

[527.] 

[528.] 
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{ct. lanaip. (3 7.) Onno vomini cccce. xx.° 12.° 

Hct. tanaip. (47) CCnno vomim cccce.’° xxx.” Coppup 
rance: OCnconi monachi diuina peuelatione pepencum 
Claxanopiam pepoucitup, et in eclepia ance: lohanmyp 
baptiyptae humacup. 

Kct. tanaip. (5 p, L. 9.) CCnno vomini cccce.? waw.? 1° 
In hoc anno Diompmup parcaler pepipyit ciclor, inc1- 

pienr ab anno vominicae incapnatiomyp .° xx.” qui eft 
Droclizians ccf al. u1.47. 

kct. lanaip. (7 f., L. 20.) Onno vomin cccce.? xxx. 11.° 

111. bellum in hoc anno serta uno, et poryito epsenre 
ecc Leccam liar, Pelixn pepulcur ert in bayilica beat 

Pecp: aporcols. bellum €bLinne mia Muipceptac 

mac Epce, 7 caé mur$1 OCilbe pop Largniu, 7 caé OCrdne 
ror Conachta, 7 cat Olmuine, 7 cac Cinneré fon 
Largniu, 7 opgain na Cliaé in uno anno. Caé Ota pge. 
Mupceptach mac Eapca twictopn epac. 

Ict. lanaip (1. p, L. 1.) Onno vomini cccce.° xxx? 

11.° Demeppio Muipcentcarsg pil Epnce, 1. Muipcep- 

cas mic Muipeadard mic Eofain mic Neill ax. $ral- 
larg, 1n Dolio pleno uino, in apce Cleans puppa boinn. 

Quiep Cilbe imleca 1bup. Oompatiup pomanur 
epipcopur edit anmp .1. Diebup xxut., pepulcurque 
eyo in bapilica beat: Pet aporcols. 

the number mentioned in the latter 

part of the entry.) But the Editor 

1 Year 520.—This should be the 

year 532. 
2 The 246th.—Should be “248th,” 

Dioclesian having been proclaimed 

Emperor in a.p. 284. The old hand 
adds “ Dion. Exiguus,” in the mar- 

gin in A. 
8 Three battles.—In orig. (A.) .111. 

bellum. The entry seems quite un- 
intelligible, being,as it stands “ tria bel- 

lum (sic) in hoc anno gesta uno et 

possito (corrected from possite, by old 

hand) ergense ecc leccam lias.” For 
-11. beULum, we might perhaps read 

ur. betta (“six battles "—this being 

cannot attempt to explain the mean- 

ing of possito ergense ecc leccam lias. 

The introduction also of the name of 

Pope Felix (ob. 530), whose death and 

burial are referred to at the year 527, 

seems to indicate that some great 

confusion has occurred in the trans- 

cription of the text. The entry, un- 
fortunately, is not found in B., and is 
only represented in Clar. 49, by “3°. 

Bellahocanno.” Theso-called “ trans- 

lator” who composed that version of 

these Annals must have had the full - 
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Kal. Jan. (Tuesd.) A.D. 529. 
Kal. Jan. (Wedn.) aD. 530. The body of St. 

Anthony, the monk, having been recovered by Divine 

revelation, is conveyed to Alexandria, and buried in the 
church of St. John the Baptist. 

Kal. Jan. (Thursd, m. 9.) AD. 531. In this year 
Dionysius wrote his Paschal Cycle, commencing from the 
year 520! of the Incarnation of our Lord, which is the 
246th? of Dioclesian. 

Kal. Jan. (Sat. m. 20.) AD. 532.  Three® battles 
were fought in this one year, et possito ergense ecc 
lecam lias, Felix was buried in the church of St. Peter 

the Apostle. The battle of Eblinne, gavned by Muir- 
chertach Mac Erca, and the battle of Magh-Ailbhe, 
gained over the Leinstermen, and the battle of Aidhne 
over the Connaughtmen, and the battle of Almhu, and 

the battle of Cenn-eich, over the Leinstermen, and the 
plunder of the Clius,in one year‘ The battle of Ath- 
sighe. Muirchertach Mac Erca was victor. 

Kal. Jan. (Sund., m.1.) A.D. 533. The drowning of 
Muirchertach Mac Erca, 7.e., Muirchertach, son of Muire- 

dach, son of Eoghan, son of Niall Nine-hostager, in a vat 
full of wine, in the fort’ of Cletech, over the Boyne. The 

rest of Ailbhe® of Imlech-Ibhair. Boniface, bishop of 

Rome, having sat 2 years and 26 days, was buried in the 
church of St. Peter the Apostle. 

entry before him, in some ancient copy, 

but was probably unable to under- 

stand it, and therefore passed it by. 

* Jn one year.—1n uno anno. Not 

in B. 

5In the fort—in axe, A. and B. 
But, of course, by mistake for apce. 

In an ancient account of the death of 

Muirchertach Mac Erca, contained in 

the Yellow Book of Lecan, it is stated 
that his destruction was contrived by 

a fairy woman named Sin (pron. 

Sheen), for whose society he had dis- 

carded his queen. But his relative St. 

Cairnech of Dulane (in Meath), having 

persuaded him to take back h’s queen, 

and dismiss his fairy favourite, the 
latter, through her fairy machina- 

tions, successfully plotted the destruc- 

tion of King Muirchertach. The tale 

is wild and imaginative, but contains 
much historical information. See 

the Ann. Four Mast., under a.p. 527, 
and Chron. Scot., at 531. 

° Rest of Ailbhe.—His “rest” is 
also entered under 526 and 541. 

[529.] 
[530.] 

[531.] 

[532.] 

[533.] 
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fet. tanaip. (2p, L. 12.) CCnno vomin cccce.? xxx.’ 
111.° “Dopmitacvio Muce diperpuls Pacprci «111. }ct. 

reptembmr ; pic spre pepppic in epipcola ua, 

Maucceup peccaton prerpiten, pance: Pactpicn dip- 
cipuluy, 1n “Oomino palucem. Ocellum Lécapa mépe 
e1tipn va inben pia Tuatal maelsapb mac Copmaic 
éaeré mic Caipbpe mic Neill ax. frallars pon Cran- 
nacht. Cat Wiblinne pia Muipceapcach mac Capca 
pop Largniu uc ali uolunc. 

Ict.1anaip. (3 p, Lu. 23.) Onno vomini cecce.? xxx. 
u° Nuc upque Mapcellinup peprouxis cponicon puum. 

Mepcupup qui et lohanmyp natione pomanur pomane 

ecclepiae epipcopur edit anmp 1. menpibup .1111. 
oiebur .u1., pepulcur ert in bayilica beat Pecpi 

aporptol. Peponitio pany. Ailill eprcop CCino 
mata obuc. Uel hic badad Muipcheapsams mic 
Eanca, pecunoum alior. 

|ct. tanaip. (5 p, L 4). Onno vomini cccce.? axe. 
u.° Dellum Eiblinne mona. Tuatal maelsapnb pes- 
nawc anmp .c1. Uel hic vopmitactio prance: Moétca 
mipceipul: Pacpici. 

Ict. tanarp. Onno vomim ccece.? wax? u11.° Osapi- 

tur nacione pomanur, Romane eccleme epipcopur 
revit menpbuy .x1. Diebup .ui1., ec in bapilica beat 
Pectp: aporcoli pepulcup ert: xa dier bonipaci, 

eT .1111. Menper eT .u1. DIE Mepcupur, ec x1. menrer 
et Diep .uin. Agapiti, eppiciunt annum ec .1111. menper 

1 Mochta.-——(Mauchteus) A. The 

clause here quoted is not in B., but is 

in Clar. 49. 
2 Luachair-mér.—The Four Mast., 

who have the entry of this battle 

under A.D. 528, state that it was called 

the “ battle of Ailbhe in Brega,” and 
was gained over the “ Cianachta of 

Meath.” The place is now supposed 

to be represented by Clonalvy, bar. 

of Upper Duleek, co. Meath. It is 

entered again, under 538. 

3 As some say.—ut ali uolunt. 
Not in B. 

4 Ailill—A marg. note in A. has 

v0 1b Dpeupart deo (“of the 
Ui-Bresail still.”) See note under 

525 supra, regarding another bishop 

of Armagh of the name. 

5 Sliabh-Eibhlinne,—Aibhlinne, at 
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Kal. Jan. (Mond. m.12.) AD. 534. The repose of 

Mochta, disciple of Patrick, on the 18th of the Kalends 

of September. Thus he wrote in his epistle: “Mochta,’ 

a sinner, presbyter, disciple of Saint Patrick, sends greet- 

ing in the Lord.” The battle of Luachair-mér* between 

two ‘invers; was gained by Tuathal Maelgarbh, son of 

Cormac Caech, son of Cairbre, son of Niall Nine-hostager, 

over Cianachta. ‘The battle of Aibhlinne was gained 

by Muirchertach Mac Erca over the Leinstermen, as some 

say.® 
Kal Jan. (Tues., m. 23.) A.D. 535. Thus far Marcel- 

linus brought down his Chronicle. Mercurius, who was 
also called John, a Roman by birth, bishop of the Church 
of Rome, sat 2 years, 4 months, and 6 days; and was 
buried in the church of St. Peter the Apostle. Failure 
of bread. Ailill,* bishop of Armagh, died. Or, in this 

year, the drowning of Muirchertach Mac Erca, according 
to others, 

Kal. Jan. (Thursd., m. 4.) A.D. 536. Battle of 

Sliabh-Eibhlinne.’ Tuathal Maelgarbh reigned eleven® 
years. Or, in this year, the repose of Saint Mochta,’ 
disciple of Patrick. 

Kal, Jan. A.D. 537. Agapitus, a Roman by birth, 
bishop of the Church of Rome, sat 11 months and 8 days. 
He was buried in the church of St. Peter the Apostle. 
Twenty-six days of Boniface, and 4 months and 6 days 
of Mercurius, and 11 months and 8 days of Agapitus, 
make up a year, and 4 months, and 10 days. The battle 
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A.D. 534. Now known as the Sliabh- { eleven years, the date of his accession 

Phelim Mountains, on the confines of | must have been 532, Tuathal Mael- 

Tipperary and Limerick. garbh was grandson of Cairbre, son 
® Eleven years.--A. and B. have 

“annis x1”. But Clar. 49 has ii. (for 

‘two’ years), which is probably a mis- 
take for 11. The murder of Tuathal 

Maelgarbh is recorded infra, at 543, 

and as the length of his reign was 

of Niall, and the only sovereign of 

Ireland in this line. His surname is 

interpreted calvo-asper by O'Flaherty. 

7 Mochta.—His “dormitatio ” is en- 

tered above, under the year 534, 

[534.] 

[535.] 

[586. ] 

[537.] 
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et x. ner. Dellum Cloenloga ubr cecin1is Mane mac 
Cepbarll. Mopr Comsaill mic Domangaips, xxx. u.° 
anno pesni. 

fet. tanaip. Onno vomini cccee.” aex. ui.” Pen 
DITIO panip. bellum locap. Tuatal maelsapb (mac 

Copmaic carts mic Caipbp: mic Neill ax. fallars) 
uictopn enas, uc alin dicunt. Siluepiur nacione Roma- 
nuf fedis anno «1. menpibuy .11. Die .x1., conferfor 
obit. 

}ct. tanaip. Onno vomim cccce.” axex.? 12° Naziu- 
car Bmigopn Rome. Ussiliup nacione pomanurp epiy- 
copur pomane ecclepie edit anny .cun. menpbur 
1. Diebup xx. Sapacuppp vefunctur ero; tha 
ralania pepulcup ere. 

Ict. tanaip. OCnno vomins cecce.’ xl.’ 
]ct. tanaip. Onno vomini cccce.? al? 1.° 

Comsgaill mic Domangaipc. OCLbeur paurac. 

fet. tanaip. CCnno vomin: cece[e].’ al? 1.° Dellum 
Topcen +. pia Largnib, ub cecrois mac Epce mliup 
CCilella molz. bellum Slicige ubi cecidic Cugen bel 

nex Connacht. fepssur 7 “Oomnall, ouo fila mic 

Epce, uictoper epant, 7 Cinmipe mac Setna 7 Ninnid 

mac Setn1. 

Ict. tanaip. CCnno vomini cecce.? al? 11.° Tuatal 
maelganb 1ugulacur ero 1. a n-Speallars allca, la 

Maelmopda, cur puccepmt Diapmais mac CepbalL. 

fet. tanarp. (1. p, Le 2) OCnno vomini cccce. al 
n° Mopcalitap prima que vicitup blefped, in qua 

Mopr 

1 Cloenloch.—The Four Mast., at 

581, place it in Cinel-Aodha (or 
Maine, fifth in descent from Colla- 

da-crich, 

Kinalea), a district well known as 

O’Shaughnessy’s country, and lying 
round the town of Gort, in the co. 

Galway. 
2 Mane son of Cerbhall.i—He was 

of the “Ui-Maine” of Connaught, 

who derived their tribe-name from 

3 Comgall.—See note under A.D. 

506, supra. 

4 Luachair.—See this battle entered 

above, at 534. 

5 Son.—The parenthetic matter is 

not in B, 

* Confessor.—opepoy., A. of, B. 
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of Cloenloch; in which fell Mane* son of Cerbhall. Death of 

Comgall® son of Domangart, in the 35th year of his reign. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 538, Failure of bread. The battle of 

Luachair! Tuathal Maelgarbh, (son’ of Cormac Caech, 

son of Cairbre, son of Niall Nine-hostager), was victor, 

‘ag some say. Silverius, a Roman by birth, sat 1 year, 
5 months, 11 days, and died a confessor.® 

Kal. Jan. AD. 539. Birth of Gregory’ at Rome. 
Vigilius, 2 Roman by birth, bishop of the Church of 
Rome, sat 17 years, 6 months, and 22 days. He died at 

Syracuse, and was buried in the Via Salaria. 
Kal. Jan. A.D, 540. 
Kal. Jan. A.D.541. Death of Comgall,* son of Doman- 

gart. Ailbhe’® rested. 
Kal. Jan. A.D. 542. The battle of Torten” was gained 

by the Leinstermen, in which fell Mac Erca,” son of 

Ailill Molt. The battle of Sligech, in which fell Eogan 
Bel, King of Connaught. Fergus and Domnall, two sons 
of Mac Erca, were victors, and Ainmire son of Setna, 

and Ninnidh son of Setna.” 
Kal. Jan. A.D. 543. Tuathal Maelgarbh was slain by 

Maelmordha, 7.e. at Greallach-allta, to whom Diarmait 

Mac Cerbhaill succeeded. 
Kal. Jan. (Sund., m. 2.) AD. 544. The first mor- 

tality, which is called ‘blefed,”* in which Mobi Clarainech 

7 Gregory.—See under a.p. 544. 
8 Comgall.—His death is entered 

before under 537, which seems the 

proper date. See a note on the sub- 

ject at 506, supra. 

® Ailbhe.—The ‘‘quies” of Ailbhe 

is recorded above under the year 533. 

© Torten.—So called from the Ui- 

Tortain, a small branch of the Airghi- 

alla, who settled near Ardbraccan in 

Meath, They derived their name 
from Tortan, fifth in descent from 
Colla-da-crich. 

Mac Erca, — Tigernach states 

‘Mayo), descended from him. 

that the “men of Cera” (or tribes 

inhabiting the barony of Carra, co. 

This 

battle is entered again under 547. 

12 Setna.—This should be “ Duach,” 
as in Tigernach and the Ann. Four 

Mast. 

18 Blefed.—See several references to 

this plague in the Census of Ireland 

for 1851, part V., vol. I, p. 46, 

where some curious information on 

the subject of this and other plagues 

is collected. 

[538.] 

[539] 

[540.] 

[541.] 

[542.] 

[543.] 

[544] 
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Mobi clapainecé obiict. Mopr Comgatl mic “Oom- 

ansapc uc ali vicunt. “Oriapmais mac Pepsura 

CeppbeoilL mic Conall cpethtainne mic Neill «12x. 
Siallms pegnape incipit, recunoum Libpum Cuanach. 

Uel hic Natimtar Spesonn pecunoum alior. 
kct. lanaip. (2 p, L183.) Onno vomin cccce.’ al.” 

u. Oaipe Colum cille fundaca ere. 
Ict. lanaip. (8p, 1.24.) Onno vomini cccce.’ xl? m.° 

(aliap 47.) DeLLum Sligide in quo ceceryit Eugen bel (.1. 
nex Connacht), 7 Domnall 7 Repgsur duo plas Munpcep- 
Taig mic Capnca, 7 Cinmipe mac Setna mic Lepsupa mic 
Conaill sulban mic Neill x. siallars, uictcopep epant. 

fet. tanap. (4¢,1.5.) Onno vomini cecce. xl. un. 

Oubsaé (no Ouaé, v0 fil Cholla ump) ab Cpo mata 
qmemc. Cluain mic Noip punvatca ert. Cat Topcan 

ia Largniu, in quo cecivic mac Eapca mic CCilella 

muilc. Uel hic cat Sligide. 
}ct. tanaip. (6° p, L. 16.) Onno vomini cecce.® al.° 

wn. Dopmeacio pila apapicip 1. Crapaini, anno 
xe. 1111. aetacip fue (uel anno 7° porcquam CLuain 

mic Noip conptpuepe cepit). Tizepnaé Cluana eorr. 

Mopcalitap magna in qua ipu paurant, Linnio mace 

u Telouib, Colaim neporp Cpaumtaman, Mac cal 

Cille curilind, Sinéeall mac Cenannoain abbar Cille 
achavo opumm[a] foto, 7 Columbae innpae Celctpae. 
Uel hoc anno Tuatal maelsanb pi Teampach 1n- 

1 Gregory.—Afterwards styled the 

‘¢ Great.” See also under 539. 

2 Alias 47.—Added in old hand in A. 

3 Sligech. —The river which gives 
name to the town of Sligo. This battle 

is entered above at the year 542. 

4 Domnall,—The remainder of this 

entry is not in B. 

5 Duach.—-This is the name in B., 

and also in the list of the Comards 

(or successors) of St. Patrick, in the 
Book of Leinster, p. 42, col. 3. The 

original of the parenthesis appears as 

a gloss in the original hand in A., and 
also in B. 

° Tortan.—This battle is entered 

above at the year 542, where see note. 

The text of this and the entry which 
follows in A. is represented in B. by 

uel hic bellum topcan 7 bellum 
Supive. 

7 Clonmacnoise.—This clause is not 
in B., nor in Clar. 49, 

§ Cluain-eois.—Clones,co. Monaghan, 
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died. The death of Comgall, son of Domangart, as sore 

say. Diarmait, son of Fergus Cerrbeoil, son of Conall 

Crimthainne, son of Niall Nine-hostager, begins to reign, 

according to the Book of Cuanu. Or, in this year, the 

birth of Gregory,’ according to some. 
Kal. Jan. (Mond., m.13.) A.D. 545. Daire-Coluim- 

Cille was founded. 
Kal. Jan. (Tues., m. 24, A.D. 546 (alias 47)? The 

battle of Sligech,’ in which fell Eugen Bel (i.e, King 

of Connaught), and Domnall‘ and Fergus, the two sons 

of Muirchertach Mac Erca, and Ainmire son of Setna 

(son of Fergus, son of Conall Gulban, son cf Niall Nine- 
hostager), were victors. 

Kal. Jan. (Wedn., m. 5.) AD. 547. Dubtach (or 
Duach,’ of the race of Colla Uais), abbot of Armagh, 
rested. Cluain-mic-Nois was founded. The battle of 
Tortan® was gained by the Leinstermen, in which fell 
Mac Erca, son of Ailill Molt. Or, in this year, the battle 
of Sligech. 

Kal. Jan. (Frid.,m.16.) a.D.548, The falling asleep 
of the son of the Carpenter, 7.e., Ciaran, in the 34th year 

of his age, (or in the 7th year after he had commenced to 
build Clonmacnoise.’) Tigernach of Cluain-eois* [died.] 
Great mortality, in which these persons rested: Finnio 
Macc-U-Telduibh ;° Colam descendant of Craumthanan ;”° 
Mac-Tail of Cill-Cuilind; Sinchell son of Cenandan, 
abbot of Cill-achaidh of Druim-fota, and Colum of Inis- 
Celtra. Or, in this year,” Tuathal Maelgarbh, King of 

® Macc U Telduibh. — Corruptly 
written maccué owib in A. Not in 

B. The name is Mac Creduid in 

Clar. 49. But this is more corrupt 
still. Tigernach, at the parallel place, 

gives the name as printed above. 

10 Descendant of Craumthanan.— 

The Four Masters (a.p. 548) cail him 

Colum son of Crimthann. But he 

was really the son of Ninnidh, who 

was the fifth in descent from Crim- 
thann. 

" This year.—This entry is added 
at foot of fol. 190d. in A., in an old 
hand. It is represented in B., in the 
text, after the name of Columba of 
Inis-Celtra, merely by uet hoe anno 
Tuatal = maetsajyb mpgulatuy 
fuic. The entry in Clar. 49 is 
nearly the game as in A. 

E2 

[545.] 

[546.] 

[547.] 

[548.] 
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Teput 1 n-speallais eilce, 1ugulacur o Maelmhopn hu 

mic hi, qui ec ippe poacim oceippuy ers. Unde dici- 
tup echt maeilihoip. 

Hct. tanap. (7 p, UL. 27.) Onno vomini cccce.? xl? 
1x° Dellum cuile Conaipe 1 Cepu, ub1 cecidepunt 
Qilill inbanna (1. pr Connacht), 7 ed fopcobol 
1a bpatap. Lepsup 7 Domnall (4. va mac Mmp- 

ceptaig mic Epce) uictcoperp epanc. Uel hoc anno 
quiep Tigepnacs. 

fect. tanaip. (1p, tl. 9.) Onno vomint cccce.” L.° 

(uep Oamoip Lapannain (pili Suaipe 1 papanarn), 
epipcop: (po macha ec Llesaci comiup Nibepmie. 

ket. lanaip. (27) Cnno vomim cccce.? L.°1.° Vellum 

Cuilne in quo cecidenunt copcu Oche Muman opna- 

tiomburp icae Cluano. Mopp Lotms pila Conall. 

kct. tanaip. (4) Onno vomin cccce.’ L’ 1.° Mopp 
Euéaé mic Conlerod «1. pr Ulao, a quo hu Eéaé Ulao 
nazi puns, 7 mopr Oic mic Deis. Mop Cpaurheon 
mic Dpiuin. Sic in Libpo Cuanaé inuem «1. Rerler 
Patpaic vo cabaipts 1 pepin 1 cinn opr ave bliadan 
1ap. n-etpecht Patpaic La Colum cille. Tp minna 
uaiple v0 pasbail 1p1n adnucal «1. a Coaé 7 poipcela 
ino aingili, 7 cloce 1n ardeéca. 18 amlaid ro po posal 

1 Feat.—echt.—Translated ‘‘great ; cessible to the Editor. See Ware’s 

act,” in Clar. 49. 

2Aedh Fortobol.— More correctly 

called Aedh Fortamhail (“Aedh the 

Strong”) by the Four Mast., at the 

year 544. 
8 Tigernach.-—His death is among 

the entries for the previous year. 

4Son of.—The parenthetic clause 

is added as a gloss in A., in a 

very old hand. There is no entry 

for this year in B., but Clar. 49 has 

the notice of David in exactly the 

same words as A, The name of 

David does not occur in any of the 

Lists of the Bishops of Armagh ac- 

Works (Harris's ed.), vol. 1, p. 38, 

where reasons are adduced in disproof 

of the statement above given regard- 

ing David, and Colgan’s Trias Thaum., 
p. 293, col. 2, where it is stated that 
this David was the same person who 

was called Fiacher [or Fiachra] in 
the “ Psalter of Cashel.” The name 
“ Fiachra,” occurs in the Book of 

Leinster (p. 42, col. 3), and in other 

ancient lists, as the successor of 

Duach, bishop of Armagh, whose obit 
is given above under the year 547. 
The entry is written in a coarse hand 
in A. 
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Tara, perished in Grellach-eilte, being slain by Maelmor 
Ua-Mic-Hi, who himself was slain immediately after. 
Hence is said the ‘ feat? of Maelmor.’ 

Kal. Jan. (Sat.,m.27.) Ap. 549. The battle of Cul- 
Conaire in Cera, in which fell AiliJl Inbanna (i.¢., King of 
Connaught), and Aedh Fortobol,’ 4.¢., his brother. Fergus 

and Domnall (ie. the two sons of Muirchertach Mac 
Erca)were victors, Or, in this year, the rest of Tigernach.’ 

Kal. Jan. (Sund.,m.9.) A.pD.550. The rest of David, 
descendant of Farannan, (son‘ ot Guaire, descendant of 

Farannan), Bishop of Armagh, and Legate of all Ireland. 
Kal. Jan. (Mond.) A.D. 551. The battle of Cuilen,’ 

in which the Coreo-Oche of Munster were slain, through 
the prayers of Ita of Cluain.® Death of Fothad, son of 
Conall. 

Kal. Jan. (Wed.) A.D. 552. Death of Eacha, son of 
Conled, 7.¢., King of Ulad, from whom the Ui-Echach of 

Ulad are descended ; and death of Bec Mac Deiche.’? Death 

of Craumthan, son of Brian. Thus I find in the Book of 

Cuanu, viz.:—The relics of Patrick were placed in a 
shrine, at the end of three score years after Patrick’s 
death, by Colum-cille. Three splendid minna* were 
found in the tomb, to wit, his goblet, and the Angel’s 

* Cuilen.—Written Cuitne in Irish 
text. But Cuitne is the genit. form, 
the nom. of which may ke Cuilen. 
(Compare colinn, “caro;” gen., 

colno, Ebel’s Zuess, p. 41.) As the 

Corco-Oche of Munster were certainly 

located in what is the present county 

of Limerick, if this suggestion is 

correct, the site of the battle was pro- 

bably the present village of Cullen, 

near the Limerick Junction, but 

situated within the limits of the 
county Tipperary. Keating (at reign 

of Diarmait mac Cerbhaill) calls the 

event the battle of Cill-Cuile. 
° Ita of Cluain.—St. Ita of Cluain. 

The site of St. Ita’s church, anciently 

called Cluain-CredaiJ, is now known 
as Killeedy, in the parish of the same 

name, barony of Upper Connello, and 

county of Limerick. 

7 Bec Mac Deiche.—His death is 

entered at 557 infra, where the name 

is written Bec Mac De, the more usual 

form. 

8 Minna, plur. of minn, or mind, which 

signifies a crown, diadem, or precious 

thing. ‘The term was also generally 

applied to reliquaries, on which oaths 

were sworn; and thus came to signify, 

in a secondary sense, an oath. 

[549.] 
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int aingel D0 Colum cille inna minna .1. 1n coaé do Sun 
7 cloc 1n arvechta 00 Opo mata 7 poipcela inn aingil 

00 Colum cille fein. 18 ape vo sapap poipcela in 

aingil ve, ap ip a Laim in ainsil appoés Colum cille 

he. Uel hic quer Damir epipcop: Opo macha et 
Lesac. 

Hct. tancap. Onno vomini cecce.? L111  Nawiucap 
Lusoag mic u Ochae. Pert (1. Leppa) que uocaca 
ert in pamthpore. 

}ct. 1anaip. Onno vomini cecee.? L° 1111.2 Cavhudb 
mac Lepgupa eprcop Oér10 cinn obit. Colman map 
mac “Oiapmaca veips mic Lepsupa ceppbeoil mic 
Conall Cpethtainne mic Neill ax. srallars, quem 
Oubrplois 1ugulauic. Ccclepra Denncump funvaca ert. 

Ict. lanaip. (77. l.4) Onno vomini cccce.° L° u° 

Pelagiup natione pomanup fens anmyp .x1. diebur 
cum. pepulcup ert in barlica beat: Pecpi aporcols. 

Mopcalicar magna hoc anno .. in Enon Eonarll 1. in 
burde Conall. 

Hct. tanaip. (2p, 15.) Onno vomins cecce L? u1.° 
Morr Lepsna (uel Piacac) nepotip 1boarg, pesip ULoch. 

Ict. tanmp. (3 p, L 26.) Onno vomin ceece.?L? un? 
1ugulacio Colmain moip mic Dianmaca quem Oubplois 
wugZulaus. Ceana Tempa La Diapmais mac Cepbailt, 
et fuga ance pilium Maeléon, ec mopr Fabpain mic 
Domangaipc. Opendinur ecclepram 1 cluain fepca pun- 
pauit. Mopr Eataé mic Conlart pus UlLad. Mopr big 
mic Se propetae. 

1 Therest of David.—Added in coarse 

hand inA. See the note under the year 

550 in reference to the person called 

David, Bishop of Armagh and Legate 
of all Ireland. The foregoing entry 

is not in B., nor in Clar. 49. 
2 Samthrosc.—In the Cambridge 

Cod. Canon. Hibern. (p. 134) trusci is 

glossed by ‘‘scabiem ;” which would 

prove, without the gloss lepra in the 

entry, that the “ samthrosc ” was a 
cutaneous disease. 

* Colman.—This entry is faultily 
constructed. The death of Colman 
is again entered under 557, in more 

accurate terms. See under a.p. 599. 
* Founded.—The foundation of the 

church of Bangor is again entered at 
the year 558. 

5 Cron-Conaill,—This is further ex- 
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Gospel, and the Bell of the Testament. This is how the 
Angel distributed the treasures for Colum-cille, viz.:—the 
goblet to Down, and the Bell of the Testament to Armagh, 
and the Angel’s Gospel to Colum-cille himself. The 
reason it is called the Angel’s Gospel is, because it is 
from the Angel’s hand Colum-cille received it. Or, in 
this year, the rest of David, Bishop of Armagh, and Legate. 

Kal, Jan. aD. 553. The birth of Lugaid Mac Ui 
Ochae. The distemper (i.¢., leprosy), which is called the 
Samthrosce.* 

Kal. Jan. AD. 554, Cathub, son of Fergus, bishop of 
Achad-cinn, died. Colman*® the Great, son of Diarmait 

Derg, son of Fergus Cerrbeoil, son of Conall Cremthainne, 
son of Niall Nine-hostager, whom Dubsloit killed. The 
church of Bangor was founded.* 

Kal. Jan. (Sat.,m. 4.) A.D. 555. Pelagius, by birth a 

Roman, sat 11 years and 18 days. He was buried in 
the church of St. Peter the Apostle. A great mortality 
in this year, 7.¢., the cron-conaill,’ 2.¢., the buidhe-conaill. 

Kal. Jan. (Mond.,m.15.) A.D. 556. Death of Fergna 
(or Fiacha), descendant of Ibdach, King of Ulad. 

Kal. Jan. (Tuesd.,m. 26.) A.D. 557. The slaying of 
Colman’ the Great, son of Diarmait, whom Dubsloit slew. 
The Feast of Tara by Diarmait Mac Cerbhaill; and the 
flight before the son of Maelchon, and the death of Gabran, 
son of Domangart. Brendan founded achurch in Cluain- 
ferta. The death of Eacha,’ son of Conlaedh, King of 
Uladh. The death of Bec Mac De, the prophet.® 

plained by Jbuidhe-conaill. Cron | the nature of jaundice. It seems to 

means ‘saffron-colour,’ and buidhe 

‘yellow.’ The term is usually written 

crom-conaill. (See Census of Ireland, 

1851, part 5, vol. 1, pp. 46-7.) But 

the form cron-conaill seems the more 

correct. The second member of the 

name, ‘conall,’ is evidently the same 
as the word connall (gl. stipulam: 

Relig. Celt. 38). The disease was of 

have been the same kind of disease 

as that which proved so fatal in 548. 

It was variously Latinized flava 

pestis, flava icteritia, and icteritia. 

§ Colman.—See under the year 554. 
* Eacha.—The death of this person is 

also entered under the year 552 supra. 
8 Prophet.—The epithet prophete 

(or ‘propetae,’ as in A.), is not in B. 

[553.] 

[554.] 

[555.] 

[556.] 

[557.] 
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fet. 1anarp. Onno vomim cccce’ L° un.’ Ccclepra 
benncap pundaca ert. 

Kct. tancap. OCnnovomini cecce’ L21x.® Leip Tempra 
la Oiapmaio mac Cepbaill 7 mopr Fabpain mic 
Domangainc fecunoum alr. Immipse pe mac 
Maeléon (1. Opurve pex). Cat Curle opemne. 

fet. 1anaip. Onno vomini cccce.’ lx? Dellum Curte 
opéimne for Oriapmais mac Cepbanll, ubi .111. mila 
cecivenunt. Lepssup 7 Domnall va mac mic Ence (.1. 0a 

mac Muipcheptarsy mic Muipeavars mic Eogsain mic 

Neill), 7 Cinmipe mac Secm, 7 Nainmio mac “Ouaé (pi 
Connacht) wictoper enant, 7 Wed mac Echach apm- 
chapna pi Connacht. pep opactioner Colum cille 

uicepunt. Lpaechan mac Temnan 1pe 00 pisne in n-epdbe . 

n-opuad vo “Oiapmait. Tuaatan mac “Oimain mic - 
Sapain mic Copmaic mic Eogain ire pola in epbe 

n-opuao tap cenn. Maglaine po cing capre qu polur 
oceipur ert. Oellum Cule uinpen. 

t. lanaip. Onno vomini cecce.® Lx? 1.° Uel hic 
bellum Emle winren 1 Tebtar fon Diapmaic mac 
Cepbaill pe n-Ced mac Openain. 
DelLum Mona vaipe. 

Dianmais fupic. 

The death of Bec Mac De is entered 

above at the year 552, where the 

name 1s differently written. 

1 Founded.—See under 554, where 

the foundation of the Church of Ban- 

gor is also recorded. In Clar. 49, in 

the passage parallel to the present, 

the word ‘finita’ is used instead of 

‘fundata.” But Clar. 49 is a very 
poor authority. 

2 According to others.- -Secuiyoum 
atior. In B. only. 

5 Expedition.—This entry is not in 
B., nor in Clar. 49. The Irish word 

immuipge means a hosting, expedi- 
tion, or assembly. Skene (Chron. of 

the Picts and Scots, p. 344) under- 

stands 1mmipge (or as he writes it 
Inmirge) to mean “ expuision.” But 
this is wrong. 

* Batile of Cul-dreimne.—The os- 
tensible cause of this battle was the 

execution, by King Diarmait Mac 

Cerbhaill, of Curnan, son to the King 
of Connaught, who was forced from 

St. Columba’s protection, to which he 

had fled, and the desire on the part of 

the Northern Hy-Neill to revenge the 

insult offered to their kinsman. The 

real cause would seem to have been 

the rivalry of the two great families, 

In the account of the battle in the 

Ann. Four Mast., at 555,however, an 

additional cause is assigned, namely 
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Kal. Jan. A.D. 558. The church of Bangor was founded.’ 
Kal, Jan. ap. 559, The Feast of Tara by Diarmait 

Mac Cerbhaill; and the death of Gabran, son of Domangart, 
(according to others’). An expedition® by the son of 
Maelchon (i.¢., King Bruide). The battle of Cul-dreimne. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 560. The battle of Cul-dreimne,‘ gained 
over Diarmait Mac Cerbhaill, in which 3,000 fell. Fergus 
and Domnall, two sons of Mac Erca (2.e., two sons® of 

Muirchertach, son of Muiredach, son of Eogan, son of 
Niall), and Ainmire, son of Setna, and Nainnid, son of 

Duach, King of Connaught,’ were victors, and Aedh, son 

of Echa Tirmcharna,’ King of Connaught. Through the 
prayers of Colum-Cille they conquered. Fraechan, son 
of Temnan,’ it was that made the Druids’ erbe® for 

Diarmait. Tuatan, son of Diman, son of Saran, son of 

Cormac, son of Eogan, it was that threw over head the 
Druids’ erbe.? Maglaine that passed over it, who alone 
‘wasslain. The battle of Cul-Uinsen. 

Kal. Jan. AD. 561. Or, in this year, the battle of 
Cul-Uinsen, in Tebhtha, was gained over Diarmait Mac 
Cerbhaill, by Aedh son of Brenan, Diarmait fled. The 
battle of Moin-Daire. 

ANNALS OF ULSTER, 

a decision given by King Diarmait 

in a dispute between Colum Cille 

and St. Finnen. See O*Donovan’s 
notes on the subject, Four Mast., 
A.D. 555. That it was considered an 

era in the life of St. Colum Cille 

appears from Adamnan’s words, who 
dates the arrival of St. Colum Cille 
in Britain as occurring in the ‘second 

year after the battle of Cule-Drebene.’ 
The name Cooledrevny is now obso- 

lete, but Colgan states that the place 

was in the territory of Carbury, near 

Sligo, on the north. (Trias Thaum., 
p. 452.) It must therefore have been 
in the neighbourhood of Drumcliff. © 

5 Two sons.—The clause within 
brackets is interlined in original hand 

in A. Itis notin B. The notice of 
this battle is more briefly given, under 

the year 559, in Clar. 49. 

° King of Connaught.—Not repre- 
sented in B. 

? Tirmcharna.—Not in B. 
8 Temnan.—‘ Tenusan,’ in the Four 

Mast., Chron. Scot., and other autho- 

rities. These particulars are not in B. 

® Druids’ erbe.—-epbe nopuao— 
The meaning of this ‘ Druids’ erbe,’ 

some kind of charmed invention, or 

obstacle, has not been yet explained. 

[558.] 
[559.] 

[560.] 

[561.] 
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fet. tanap. (2p,0.21.) Onno vomint cece.’ Lx. 11." 
ellum Mona vaipe Lotap for Cpmtmu pe n-uib 

Neill in cuaipeeipe. aetan mac Cinn co n-01b Cpint- 
m6 noopre pr Crmeéniu. Senur Eusain 7 Conall 
mepcede conduct inna Lee 7 aipve Eolapss. 

Sinpit faebpa pinyit Fip. 
1 mon moip Daine Lotain, 

Coban compoma vo cepz, 

Secht pig Crusitne 1m Wed m-bpnec. 

fillet oa mac [mic] Enca 
Cummai in chetnat ; 

Fitts in pa OCinmene 

Le pelbarb Serna. 

Ficcip. cat Cpruitne n-urle, 

[Ocur] poptoipcpet Ertne ; 
Ficcip. cat n-Sabpa pe 

Ocur cat Cuile opermne. 

benzain Biallno 1an consgaid 

[Orr pap] im chnarp nauch, 
Ponssur Oomnatt Oinmine 

Ocur Nanv1d mac "“Ouach. 

18 aloind fenar altuad, 

Sabaip, Oaecain pop. in pluag. 
fe ta Daecan putte burde ; 

epao a enen fuipt. 

1 The account of this battle in Clar. 

49 is as follows:—‘‘The battle of 

Moindoire Lothair upon the Cruhens, 

by the Nells of the North. Baedan 

mac Cin with two of Cruhens fought 

it against the rest of the Cruhens. 
The cattle and booty of the Eolargs 

were given to them of Tirconnell, and 

Tirowen, conductors, for their leading 

as wages.” 

2 Sharp weapons.—T hese four stan- 

zas are written in the lower margin, 

fol. 20ab, in A. They are not in 

B. A note in the top marg., fol. 205 

in A., states that the stanzas above 

printed should be inserted where they 

are here introduced. 

3 Seven.—VII., A. 

‘ They bear.—Depram (lit. “are 
borne”). benpaic, Four Mast., at 
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Kal. Jan. (Mond. m. 21.) AD. 562. The battle of [562.] 
Moin-daire-lothair was gained over the Cruithni, by the 
Ui-Neill of the North. Baetan, son of Cenn, with two 

of the Cruithni, fought against the Cruithni. The Lee 
and Arda-Eolairg were given to the Cinel-Eogain and 
Cinel-Conaill, as a reward. 

Sharp weapons? stretch, men stretch, 
In the great bog of Daire-lothair— 

The cause of a contention for right— 
Seven® Cruithnian Kings, including Aedh Brec. 

The two sons [of Mac] Erca return 
In the same manner. 
The King Ainmire returns 
With the possessions of Setna. 

The battle of all the Cruithni is fought, . 
[And] they burn Eilne. 
The battle of Gabhair-Lifé is fought, 
And the battle of Cul-dreimne. 

They bear* pledges after valour, 

[Thence westwards] abont........ , 
Ferggus, Domnall, Ainmire, 

And Nandidh, son of Duach. 

Splendidly® he bears his course— 
Baetan’s steed—upon the host. 

Pleasing to Baetan of the yellow hair. 
*T will bear his burden upon it. 

é 

A.D. 557. Depnrarc, Chron. Scot.,at { battle of Cul-dreimne, Four Mast., 

A.D. 563. at 555, it seems to belong to the poem 
5 Splendidly.—This stanza is writ- | of which the foregoing is a fragment, 

ten on the top margin of fol. 205, in | relating to the battle of Moin-daire- 

A. Itisnotin B. Although printed | lothair, in which the name of Baetan 
by O’Donovan in connexion with the | occurs. 
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evan mac Piaépaé mopisup. Nauwisatio Colum Cille 
ao inpolam 1ae, anno evap fue xl? 11.° tusulacio 

Colmain thoip mic Oiapmorea. 
Ict. lanaip. (3p, 1.2.) Onno vomini cecce.? La? 111.° 

Uentur magsnuy faccur ero. Mopp Lappe o DOaimimir. 

Uel hoc anno Dpenaind funvauis ecclepram éluana 
fepnea. 

Hct. tanap. (5 p, L. 13.) Onno vomini cccce.? tx.” 
111.° Occippio “Oiapmaco mic Cepbuill 1. la hed 
n-oub mac Smbne, cui pucceprepunt duo pili mic Epce, 

Lersur 7 Oomnall. Curer Dpendain pop uc alin 

oicunc. bellum Sabpae Liphi 7 mopp Oamin vaim- 

GIpsie. 

Ict. lanaip. (6 ¢., L. 24) Onno vomini ccccce.’ La’. 

u° Dellum Sabpac Lip. Lerssur 7 Domnall urctoper 

epant. Mopr quoque Domnall pili Muipcheptars 

mic Gapca, cur fuccerpit Clinmipe mac Setni. luyc- 
inup minop annip .wr. us Deva dicIs pesnatie. 

}ct. tanaip. (7 f.) Onno vomini cccce.? Lx? u1.° 
lohanner natione pomanur redit anny .211. menprbup 
x1. diebup xeut., et in bapilica beac: Petpi apo; col 
repulcur ert. Lecht in lapooman. 

Ict. lanoip. (1. ¢, L. 16.) Onno vomini cccce.° La. 

u.° Pets in lapooman La Colman m-bec mac n-Oiap- 
mato 7 Conall mac Comsat. 

1[sland of Ja.—Iona. B. has 

merely ve hibepnia, and does not 
refer to the age of Colum Cille at the 

time of leaving Ireland. 

2? Laisre.—There were three famous 

saints of this name, who generally 

appear in Irish hagiology, with the 

devotional prefix Mo (‘‘ my ’’), in the 

form Molaisi, namely, Molaisi, son of 

Cairill, abbot of Leithglinn ; Molaisi, 

son of Declan, abbot of Inishmurray, 

and Molaisi, son of Nadfraech, abbot of 

Daimhinis, the one in question. He 

founded the church of Daimh-inis, 

‘Bovis insula,’ in Loch-Erne, now 

called Devenish, near Enniskillen. The 

death of Molasse (above called Laisre) 

is entered again at the year 570. 

3 Cluain-ferta.—Omitted from the 

entry in B. The foundation of the 

church of Cluain-ferta (or Clonfert,co. 

Galway), by St. Brendan, is entered 
before under the year 557. 

* Diarmait MacCerbhaill. — Pro- 

perly, Diarmait son of Fergus Cerb. 
haill (or Cerbheoil), In the Ann, 
Four Masters, the Chron. Scotorum 

and other Chronicles, it is stated that 
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Aedan, son of Fiachra, dies. Voyage of Colum-Cille to 
the Island of Ia’, in the 42nd year of his age. The 
slaying of Colman the Great, son of Diarmait. 

Kal. Jan. (Tues, m. 2.) AD. 563. A great storm . 
occurred. The death of Laisre*® of Daimhinis. Or, in 

this year, Brenaind founded the church of Cluain-ferta.* 
Kal. Jan. (Thurs.,m. 13.) AD. 564. The murder of 

Diarmait MacCerbhaill,* 7.¢, by Aedh Dubh* son of 

Suibhne, to whom succeeded the two sons of Mac Erca, 

Fergus and Domnall. The repose of Brendan of Birr, as 
others say. The battle of Gabair-Liphe; and the death 
of Daimin Daimairgit. 

Kal. Jan. (Frid.) av. 565. The battle of Gabair- 
Liphe. Fergus and Domnall were victors. Also the 
death of Domnall, son Muirchertach. Mac Erca, to 

whom succeeded Ainmire son of Setna. Justin the 
younger reigned, as Bede says, eleven years. 

Kal. Jan. (Saturd.) aD. 566. John, a Roman by 
birth, sat twelve years, eleven months, and twenty-six 

days, and was buried in the church of St. Peter® the 
apostle. An expedition into Iardoman.’ 

Kal. Jan. (Sund.,m. 16.) A.D. 567. An expedition 

into Iardoman,? by Colman Bec, son of Diarmait, and 
Conall son of Comgall. 

King Diarmait’s head was buried in 

Clonmacnois, and his body in Connor. 
5 Aedh Dubh.—-‘* Black Hugh.” 

He was King of Dalaradia, whose 

father Suibhne Araidhe had been put 

to death by King Diarmait, and he 
had inearly life been taken in fosterage 

by Diarmait. But Diarmait having 
been warned against Aedh, the latter 

was banished into Alba (Scotland), 

whence he returned to perpetrate the 

deed recorded in the above entry. 
Aedh afterwards fled back to Scotland, 

and took the clerical habit in one of 

the Columban Monasteries. But he 

returned to Ireland, and became King 

of Ulad in'581; and was himself slain 

in 587. Adamnan gives a very bad 
account of him. See Reeves’s Eccl. 
Antiqq., p. 279. 

6 Peter.—peicp, A. 

7An expedition into Iardoman.— 

This entry is not in B. See the next 
entry. 

8 Jardoman.—‘ The Western re- 

gion.” In the Ann. Four Mast., at 

a.D. 565, it is stated that Colman 

Beg, son of Fergus, son of Diarmait, 

and Conall son of Comgall, King of 

Dal-Riada, brought a sea fleet 

[563.] 

[564.] 

[565.] 

[566.] 

[567.] 
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Hct. tanarp. (3p. L. 27.) OCnno vomini cecce.° Lx. 
ui.” Occippio Cinmipeé mic Setna la PLepsur mac 

Neillens. 
fet. tanaip. (4 p, L. 9.) Onno vomini cccce.? Lx.’ 

12° usgulacio Lepsurpa mic Nellenr. Ocena, abb 

cluana mic Noir, 7 Icae cluana cpeoval, vopmiepunc. 
Sillap obec. Cedan -h. Praépaé obrie. 

fet. tanaip. (5 p, L. 20.) Onno vomim cecce.® Lex.” 
QC mopte Pacpicis c. anni. Uel hoc anno quer 
Molarre vaiminnre. 

Hct. tanaip. (6 pL. 1.) Onno vomini cecce.? Lax. 1.° 
Occipio va aeu Muipevary.1. Doecan mac Muipcepcars, 
7 Echaid mac DomnaiLl 1. mic Muipceptars mic Enca, 
weptio anno pesmi pur. Cponan mac Tisepnms pi 

Ciannachtae sleanna séimin occipop eopum = epat. 

Moenu eprcop cluana fepta Dpenaind quiemt. Mopr 

Demain mic Caipill. el hoc anno occipp0 Diapmova 
mic Ceanbuitl. in hoc anno capta ert in muipgerile. 
Quer Dhpentuinn Dippa ut ali dIcuNT. 

(mupéoblach) to Sol and Iie, and 
carried away spoils therefrom. Here 

we have the Sol and Ile of the Four 

Mast. corresponding to the Iardoman 

of these Annals. In the Book of 
Leinster (p. 245) the expedition to 

Iardomon is stated to have been 

1d 7 1m iti (“to Sol and Ile”), 
agreeing with the Four Masters. 

The latter is Islay; and the former 

is either Seil or Colonsay—not Coll, 
which is too far off, although 

O’Denovan thought so (note ad an. 

565, F. M.). Islay was at this time 

in the possession of the Scots, as 

appears from Adamnan’s life of St. 

Columba (ii. 23), having been occupied 
by Muiredach, son of Aengus, who 

was first cousin of Conall’s grand- 

father Domangart. Conall’s territory 
lay in Cowall, and this expedition 

was probably against the rival house 

of Gabhran. But it is strange that 

Colman Beg, whose territory lay very 

near the centre of Ireland, was ad- 

venturous enough to engage in mari- 

time warfare. 

? Ainmire. — Called “ Ainmorius 

filius Setni” by Adamnan. Vit. 

Columb. i., 7. See again under a.p, 

575. 

? Fergus.—Slain in the following 
year by Aedh son of Ainmire, in 

revenge of his father. 

3 Fergus.--The Four Mast. say 
(568) that Fergus was slain by Aedh, 

sonof Ainmire, in revenge of his father. 

The entry is repeated under 576. 

* Ita of Cluain-credail.— See note 
on Cuilen, under 551, supra. The 

death of St. Ita is repeated under the 

year 576, where the repose of Oena of 

Cluain-mic-Nois, and of Gildas, is 
also repeated. 
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Kal. Jan. (Tuesd., m. 27.) a.p. 568. Murder of Ain- 

mire, son of Setna, by Fergus*® son of Nellen. 
Kal. Jan. (Wed. m. 9.) -a.D. 569. The slaying of 

Fergus*® son of Nellen. Oena, abbot of Cluain-mic-Nois, 
and Ita of Cluain-credail,‘ fell asleep. Gildas died. 
Aedhan Ua Fiachrach’ died. 

Ka]. Jan. (Thursd., m. 20.) av. 570. From the 

death of Patrick one hundred years.* Or, in this year, 
the repose of Molasse of Daiminis.’ 

Kal. Janair. (Frid.,m. 1.) A.D. 571. The assassina- 

tion of two grandsons of Muiredach, viz. :—Baetén son 
of Muirchertach, and Eochaid son of Domnall (i.¢., son of 

Muirchertach Mac Erca) in the third year of their reign. 
Cronan, son of Tigernach, King of Cianachta of Glenn- 
geimin, was their slayer. Moenu, bishop of Cluain-ferta- 
Brenaind, rested. The death of Deman son of Cairill. 

Or, in this year, the killing of Diarmait Mac Cerbhaill. In 
this year the ‘ muirgeilt’ was captured. The repose of 
Brendan’ of Birr, as others say. 

5 Aedhan Ua Fiachrach.—This may 
be the Aedan ‘son’ of Fiachra, whose 

obit is given above at the year 562. 

5 One hundred years.—The entry 
at 552 would refer the death of St. 

Patrick to the year 492, but this to 

470. Tigernach indicates 571 as a 

hundred years after thatevent. Again, 

in these Annals, the year 663 (and in 

Tigernach 664) is set down as 203 

years from the death of St. Patrick. 

See at the years 999, 1013, infra. 
According to these computations 471 

is the latest date. The death of Sen 
Patrick is entered above under the 

year 461, which partly explains the 

confusion of dates. 

7 Molasse of Daiminis. — Called 

“st Laisre,” under A.D. 563, where see 

note. 

8 Muirgeilt. — “Sea Wanderer.” 
‘Sometimes called Murgein, “ sea- 

born,” and liban, ‘* sea-woman.” The 

entry is fuller in Tigernach. “In this 

year was caught the Muirgelt on the 

shore of Ollarba, in the net of Beoan, 

son of Innli, fisherman of Comgall of 

Bangor ;” to which the Four Mast. add 

“ that is, Liban, daughter of Eochaid, 

son of Mairid.” The legend concerning 

her (see Lebor na hUidre, p. 39, sq.) 

is, that she was daughter of Eochaid, 
King of the tract now covered by 

Lough Neagh, who was drowned by 

its eruption about the time of the 

Christian Era; that she was changed 

into a salmon, and traversed the sea 

until she allowed herself to be cap- 

tured on this occasion. Under the 

names Muirgen and Liban, she appears 

mentioned in the Calendar at Jan. 27, 
and Dec. 18. 

® Brendan.—See under a.p. 564. 
The death of St. Brendan, of Birr, is 

[568.] 

[569.] 

[570.] 

[571.] 
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Ict. tanaip. (. £,t. 12.) CCnno vomin ecece. Lax” 
1° Dellum Lerhin 1n quo wccur ept Colman movicur 

mliup “Oiapmaco, et ipre euayic. Uel hic bellum 
Sabpae Lips for Lavgmiu. Uel hoc anno bar Oom- 

naill mic Muipcheapcars mic ECapca, cur puccept 
Qinmine mac Setnar. Uel sic bellum cola 7 fop- 
cola .1. nomen camponum etip Eile 7 Orpaige, 7 
evin Cluain fepcta Molua 7 Samsep. Piatpa mac 

Daecain uictTOp epac. 

Ict. lanaip. (2p, L. 23%) Onno vomini cccce.® Lex. 
1° Dellum cola 7 foptola in pesionibur Cpuitne. 

Mopp Conall mic Com§aill anno pesmi .cur. pur, 
qui obtculit inpolam 1ae Columbe cille. 

Hct. tanarp. (3 p, L 4) Onno vomim ecece. Lex. 
1111.° Magna conuentio Opoma ceata in qua epant 
Colum cille ocur Hed mac Cinmipeé. 

Kct. tanaip. (4p, 15.) CCnno vomini cecce.® Lax. u.° 

recorded in Tigernach under the year 

573, which is probably the true date, 

although the Mart. Donegal and the 

Four Mast. have his obit under A.D. 

571. 
1Femhin.—Commonly called Magh- 

Feimhin, a plain comprised in the 
barony of Iffa and Offa, East, county 

Tipperary. The Annals of Inis- 
JSallen, which have the entry of this 

battle under 565, state that Colman 

Bec was slain therein by the men of 

Munster. But Tigernach(at 573) and 
the Four Masters (at 571) agree with 

this chronicle in recording the escape 

of Colman Bec, whose death is men- 

tioned, infra, at A.D. 586, and again 

at 592. 

2 Gabair-Liphe.—‘ Gabair of the 
Liffey.’ The situation of this place 

has not yet been fixed; but Father 

Shearman, a very good authority, 

states that it was the name of a dis- 

trict comprising ‘ the hilly country 

bounded by the Dublin Mountains 

on the north; on the east by the 

River Liffey, from its source in 

Kippure to Ballymore-Eustace ;” its 

western boundary including ‘the 

hills from Tipperkevin, by Rathmore, 

to Athgoe, towards Tallaght, and the 

hill of Lyons.” Loca Patriciana, 

p. 28, note *, 
3 Tola and Fortola.—This entry is 

in the margin in B, and also in A. 

(in which it is partly obliterated). 

The Four Masters (at 571) have but 

the name of Tola, which O’Donovan 

(Loc. cit. note %,) identifies with 
Tulla, in the parish of Kinnitty, 
barony of Ballybritt, King’s County. 

* Eleand Ossory.—Ele, called from 
its occupants Ele-O’Carroll, comprised 
the present baronies of Ballybritt and 
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Kal. Jan. (Sund., m. 12.) A.D. 572. The battle of 
Femhin,! in which Colman Bec, sou of Diarmait, was 

vanquished ; but he escaped. Or, in this year, the battle 
of Gabair-Liphe? over the Leinstermen. Or, in this year, 
the death of Domnall, son of Muirchertach Mac Erca, 

to whom succeeded Ainmire, son of Setna. Or thus, the 

battle of Tola and Fortola,’ viz, the names of plains 
between Ele and Ossory,‘ and between Cluain-ferta-Molua 
and Saighir.’ Fiachra, son of Baetan,° was victor. 

Kal. Jan. (Mond., m. 23.) A.D. 573. The battle of 
Tola and Fortola, in the territory of the Cruithne.” The 
death of Conall, son of Comgall,* in the 16th year of his 
reign, who granted the island of Ia to Colum-Cille. 

Kal. Jan. (Tuesd., m. 4.) aD. 574, The great Con- 

vention of Druim-Ceta,°® at which were Colum-Cille, and 

Aedh son of Ainmire. 

Kal. Jan. (Wed.,m.15.) A.D. 575. A spark of leprosy,’ 

Clonlisk, in the south of the King’s 

County ; from which the territory of 

Ossory, now partly represented by 
the baronies of Upperwoods and Clan- 

donagh, in the Queen’s County, is 

divided by the Slieve-Bloom Moun- 

tains. 

5 Cluain-ferta-Molua and Saighir. 
—tThe former, commonly called Clon- 

fertmulloe, is now known as Kyle, a 

parish in the barony of Clandonagh, 

Queen’s County. Saighir, or Seir- 
kieran, is a parish in the barony of 

Ballybritt, King’s County. 

® Fiachra, son of Baetan.—Other- 
wise called Fiachra Lurgan, after- 

wards King of Ulidia. His death is 

recorded under the year 625, infra, 

where the name is Fiachna. 

7 The Cruithne.—The Picts. In the 
entry of the battle of Tola and For- 
tola under the preceding year (572) 

the site of the battle is fixed in the 

south of the present King’s County, 

which was hardly Pictish territory ; 

though Fiachra, son of Baetan, the 
victor, was an Ulster chieftain. 

8 Conall, sonof Comgall.—See under 
A.D. 567, supra, where Conall is men- 

tioned as leagued with Colman Bec, 

son of Diarmait, in a maritime expe- 
dition. 

®*Great Convention of Druim-Ceta.— 

Magna conztio, for M. conuentio, 
A., B., and Clar. 49. The word 

mopoait, ‘ great assembly,’ is added 

as a gloss over contio in B., and in 

the margin in A. On the date and 

place of this famous Convention, see 

Reeves’s Adamnan, page 37, note b. 

*° Leprosy.—This entry is misplaced 
in the MSS., being introduced into 

the middle of the record of the battle 
of Teloch, which should probably 

follow it, as in the priuted text in the 

next page (66). 

F 

[572.] 

[573.] 

[574.] 

[575.] 
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66 ccnNocLoc ulocoh. 

Scintilla Lleppae et habunvantia nucum inau- 
visa. bellum Telocho 1 ci1unn Tipe, IN quo cCEcIDIT 
‘Duncaé mac Conall mic Comgaill ec ali mulzi ve 
pocup pilionum Fabpain cecrdenunc. Mopr Onenvain 
mic Dpruin. Uel hic occippi0 Cinmipneé mic etna, ve 
quo DICTUM eft :— 

femen an tan pobui pu, 

Nip bo mennot naé vecta ; 

Indiu 1f fondens a U 

la hinmine mac Setnat. 

}ct. lanaip. (6p. L. 26.) Onno vomini cccce.° Law. 
ur. DelLum Teloto. Inreium pesn Tibepn Conpcanzini 
qui pesnauit annip .un. Quer Openvain Clona repta. 
lusulacio (eda mic Cchaé Tipsmeanna (aliap Timpim, 
mic Lepsupa mic Muipedars thaeil mic Eokan pperb 
mic Suaé Falens mic Drain mic Eachaé muismevdoin) 

La hur Dpiuin. Ppimum peprculum ULoch in Eurania. 
Uel hic lugulacio Pepsupa mic Neilline, 7 Oena abb 
éluana mic Nory, 7 1cae Cluana cpedail, 7 Fillap. 

}ct.tanmp. (7 p, L. 7.) Onno vomini cecee.? Lex.” 
un.° Omer epremp Eitchen Cluana fora boecan 

Reuepyio ULocth ve Cumamea. Leroilmid finn abb Cro 
mata quiet. 

}ct. tanarp. (1 pL. 18.) Onno vomini cccce.° Lex? 

1 Of Teloch.--Detvoéo, A.; teLoco, | Ainmire, son of Setna. The death of 
B. Cenn-tire, in which Teloch was 

situated, and which signifies ‘ Head of 

the region,’ was the territory of the 

Cinel-Gabrain. 

2 Brendan, son of Brian.—Chief of 

Teffia. He wasbrother of Cremthann, ° 

mentioned at the year 552, and father 

of Aedh, whose death is recorded at 

588. 
5 Femen.—See under the year 572. 

This rann, which is vritten in al. 

man. in A., and in original hand in B., 

seems taken from a poem in praise of 
some king of Munster, after whose 

death Magh-Femhin was wasted by 

Ainmire is recorded above under 568. 

4 Teloch.— DeLoco (gen. of De- 

toch), A. See under 575. 

° Brendan.—He died, according to 
his Acts and the Four Masters, on the 

16th of May, in the 94th year of his 
age, at Enach-duin, in the nunnery 

of his sister Briga, and was buried at 

Clonfert. Enach-duin, now Anna- 

down, county Galway, had been 

granted to him by the King of Con- 
naught ; and it is probable that the 

nunnery there was founded by him, 
and placed under his sister's super- 
intendence. See under the year §82 
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and an unheard of abundance of nuts. The battle of 
Teloch, in Cenn-tire, in which fell Duncath, son of Conall, 

son of Comgall, and many others of the allies of the sons 
of Gabran. The death of Brendan, son of Brian.* Or, 
in this year, the killing of Ainmire, son of Setna, of whom 
was said :— 

Femen,® when there was a King, 
Was not a place without valour. 

To-day, crimson is its aspect 
By Ainmire, son of Setna. 

Kal. Jan. (Frid, m. 26.) A.D. 576. The battle of 
Teloch The beginning of the reign of Tiberius 
Constantinus, who reigned seven years. The repose of 
Brendan,’ of Cluain-ferta. Murder of Aedh, son of Eocha 
Tirmcarna (alias® Timrim, son of Fergus, son of Muiredach 

Mael, son of Eoghan Srebh, son of Duach Galach, son of 

Brian, son of Eocha Muighmedhoin), by the Ui-Briuin. The 
first adventure of the Ulidians in Eufania.’ Or, in this 

year, the murder of Fergus, son of Nellin,® and [the repose 
of] Oena, abbot of Cluain-mic-Nois, and of Ita,° of Cluain- 

credail, and of Gildas.° 

Kal. Jan. (Sat.,m. 7.) AD.577. The rest of Bishop 
Etchen,” of Cluain-fota-Baetain." The return of the 

Ulidians from Eumania.” Feidilmidh Finn, abbot of 

Armagh, rested. 
Kal. Jan. (Sund., m. 18.) A.D. 578. The repose of 

infra, where the entry of St. Brendan’s 

death is repeated. 

6 Alias.—The clause within brackets, 

which is not in B., is interlined in A. 

in a very old hand. 
7 Eufania.—Under next year the 

name is written ‘Eumania.’ Tiger- 
nach has ‘ Eamania.’ 

8 Fergus, son of Nellin.See under 
a.v. 569. 

® Ita, Gildas.—The obits of these 

two persons are not in B. under this 

year; but they occur therein, as in 

A., at 569. 
1° Bishop Etchen.—-He is best known 

as the bishop at whose hands St. 

Columba received holy orders. See 

the curious legend concerning him in 

Colgan’s AA. SS., p. 306, b., ». 17, 

and the Introduction to the Obits of 
Christ Church, p. liv. See under 583. 

" Cluain-fota-Baetain. —- Clonfad, 
par. of Killucan, county Westmeath. 

12 Eumania,—See note *. 

F2 

[576.] 

(577.] 

[578.] 
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68 ocNtocLoc uLocoh. 

ui. (fuser Uinnianr epipcop1, mac nepotir Piacac. 

Denediccup nacione pomanur pedis annip 1111. menre 
41. diebup ax. 1x., pepulcup ert in bayslica beat: Petp 

aportol1. Occipio (eda mic Seno, et mopy Dpuoik 

resip nepotum Pails). 

t. lanaip. (27, 29.) Onno vomini cccce.° Lax.’ 
10° DeLLum opoma mic Epce, ub1 Colssu piliur 

Domnall fils Muipceptams mic Muipeadors mic 
Eosain cecidic. Cled mac Cinmipeé wictopn exptetic. 
Lecht One la h-CLedan mac Fabpain. Cennalat pex 
Pictonum mopitup. 

L. lanaip. 4 p¢, L .) Cnno vomini cecce.°? Lexx.’ 

Uel hic bellum Opoma mic Epcaae. Mopp Daecain 
mic Caipill. fLecht Ope. 

}ct.tancap. (Sp) Onno vomin cecce.? Lexx.’ 1.° DelLLum 

Manonn in quo wicctop epac Cedan mac Fabpaimn mic 
Domansgaipc. Mopp Lepsna mic Carbleine. 

}ct. tanaip. (6 p., L. 2.) CCnno vomini cccce.® Laxe.° 

1. Mopp Lepadars mic Ouaé pesipr Oppars. Pela- 
Buy navione pomanur pedis anmy .x. menprbuy «1. 

oiebuy .x. bellum manand fm Cedan. Mopp Lepsna 

mic Caibleine. Uel hoc anno quier Ohpenainn cluana 
fepca pecunoum alior. 

1 Vinnian.—Erroneously __ printed 

Umaniain by O’Conor. This was St. 

Finnian, of Magh-bile, or Movilla, the 

patron saint of the Ulidians. 

? Aedh, son of Geno. —This entry is 
not found in any of the other Annals. 

At 587, infra, the entry ‘Mors nepo- 

tum Geno’ occurs. 

3 Brudig.—In the list of kings of 
Ui-Failgi, or Offaly, contained in the 

Book of Leinster (p. 40, col. 3,) the 
name of a ‘ Bruidgin, son of Cathair,’ 

occurs immediately before that of 

Aedh Roin, whose death is entered 
within at the year 603. And in the 

Pedigree of the Ui-Failgi, in the same 

authority (p. 314, col. 2), a Bruidgi is 

set down as fourth in descent from 

Ros Failgi, the ancestor of the Ui- 

Failgi. 

* Druim-mic-Erca.—This place has 
not been identified. Colgu’s father, 

Muirchertach, bore the matronymic 

of Mac-Erca, and from him this place 

may perhaps have derived its name. 

See under 580 and 585. 

5 Or, in this year.—Uel hic, in B. 
only. 

6 Baetan, son of Cairell.-—Entered 
again at 586, with a ‘vel hic,’ 
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Vinnian,’ the bishop, son of Ua Fiatach. Benedict, a 

Roman by birth, sat four years, one month, twenty-nine 
days ; and was buried in the church of Saint Peter the 
Apostle. The killing of Aedh, son of Geno,” and the 
death of Brudig,? King of the Ui-Failgi. 

Kal. Jan. (Mond., m. 29.) A.D. 579. The battle of 
Druim-mic-Erea,‘ in which fell Colgu, son of Domnall, son 

of Muirchertach, son of Muiredhach,son of Eogan. Aedh, 
son of Ainmire, remained victor. An expedition to the 
Orkneys by Aedhan, son of Gabran. Cennalath, King of 
the Picts, dies. 

Kal. Jan. (Wedn.,m. .) A.D. 580. Or, in this year,’ 
the battle of Druim-mic-Erca. The death of Baetan, son 

of Cairill.® The expedition to the Orkneys.’ 
Kal. Jan. (Thursd.) A.D. 581. The battle of Manonn, 

in which Aedhan, son of Gabran, son of Domangart,’ was 

victor. The death of Fergna, son of Caiblein. 
Kal. Jan. (Frid., m. 2.) AD. 582. The death of 

Feradach, son of Duach, King of Ossory. Pelagius, a 
Roman by birth, sat ten years, two months, and ten 
days. The battle of Manand against” Aedhan. The 
death of Fergna," son of Caiblein. Or, in this year, the 

repose of Brenaind, of Cluain-ferta, according to others.” 

7 Orkneys.—This is, of course, a | O'Donovan was surely wrong in 

repetition of the entry under the year 

579. The Orkneys are also noticed 

at the years 681 and 1013, infra. 

8 Battle of Manonn.—Dean Reeves 

thinks that this was the name of 
“the debateable ground on the con- 

fines of the Scots, Picts, Britons, and 

Saxons, now represented in part by 

the perish of Slamannan (Sliabh 
Manann, ‘Moor of Manann’), on 

the south-east of Stirlingshire, 
where it and the counties of 

Dumbarton, Lanark, and Linlithgow 

meet.” Adamnan, p. 371, n. d. 

thinking Manann the Isle of Man. 

(Frag. of Annals, 581.) 

® Son of Domangart.—In A. only. 

1 Against.—ypyu, A., probably a 

mistake for pu, “by” (ie, “won 

by ”); in which case the entry would 

seem a repetition of that under 58]. 

Not in B. Clar. 49 has ‘ per.’ 

" Fergna.—A repetition of the entry 
at 581. 

% According to others.——pecunoum 
atiop, in B. only. The death of St. 

Brendan is entered above at the year 

576. 

[580.] 

[581.] 

[582.] 
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70 onNcclLoc ulocoh. 

fet. tanaap. (7 p, 18.) OCnno vomim cecce.? Lex.” 
11.° Cuep Lepsurpro epipcop: “Ouna Lletslaire qui 

funoamit Cill bien. Maupiciup anmyp .xar. pesnauit 
uc Deva ec Ipiovonur dicunc. Mopr Opurve mic 

Maelcon pexip pictonum, et moppr Lepadars mic 
Duaé pesip Oppise. Uel hoc anno quer Ertchen. 

t.lanaip. (2 7.1.24.) Onno vomini cecce.® Lawy.?1111.° 
(aliap 85.) Quer mic Nippe abb cluana mic u Nop, xu.” 
anno. Moprp Leda [mic] Surbne, pes Moenmarss. 

Ict. lanaip. (3 p,L.5.) Onno vomim cccce.® Lexx.’ 
u’ Occaiyo Daecain mic Ninneso plu “Ouaé (aliap 
mic Lepsupa ceannfaoa) pili Conall sulban pesip 

Tempo, qui uno anno pesnauit. Cummaene mac 
Colmain big mic Oiapmaca, 7 Cummaene mac Libpaen 
fil illannon mic Cepbanll occidepnunt eum conylio 

Colmain 1. oc Lerm ind e1é. Uel hoc anno cat ODpoma 

mic Epce. 

fet. tanaip. (4 7,1-16.) Onno vomini cccce.? Laxw.” 
m.° bellum “Oaete in quo cecivit Colman bec mac 

Of Dun-lethglaise.—-The name was 
originally written (in the genit. form) 

oma Letstarpe (of Druim-lethglaise) 
in A.,as in B., but a rude attempt 

has been made in tke former MS. to 

alter opoma (oma) to Duna, to 
make the name “Oun Letglaire 
(Dun-lethglaise), the usual form. See 

Reeves’s Eccl. Antig., pp. 41, 144, 

224. At the year 589 infra, how- 

ever, the name of the place is as 

originally written in the present entry. 

2 Bruide, son of Maelcon.—Tiger- 

nach, too, has the obit of Bruide at 

583. But, by a strange prolepsis, 

the death of Bruide is entercd above 

at 504, and in Tigernach at 505. 

For the mors of Bruide at 504, in his 

edition of the Ann. Ult., Dr. O’Conor 

proposes nativitas, an emendation 

which, as Dean Reeves observes 

(Adamnan, 148, note J, ‘‘ harmonises 

very well with the true date of his 

death, as it allows a period of 78 

years for the term of his life, but is 

open to the objection that in both 

authorities the ‘ Battle of Manann by 

Aedhan, is entered under the preced- 

ing year (503), although Aedhan was 

not yet born, and the true date of 

that battle is 582: which creates a 

suspicion that these entries were 

taken from an earlier record whose 

chronological system was different, or 

that they were displaced through 

carelessness in the scribe.” 

3 Feradach.—The death of Fera- 

dach is also recorded under the pre- 

ceding year. The Four Mast. at 582, 

and Tigernach at 583, state that he 
was slain by his own people. 

* Bishop Etchen.—-See under 577, 
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Kal. Jan. (Sat, m. 13.) AD. 583. The repose of 
Fergus, bishop of Dun-lethglaise,’ who founded Cill-Bien. 
Mauricius reigned twenty-one years, as Bede and Isidore 
state. The death of Bruide,son of Maelcon,? King of 
the Picts; and the death of Feradach,’ son of Duach, 

King of the Osraighe. Or, in this year, the repose of 
Etchen.‘ 

Kal. Jan. (Mond., m. 24.) A.D. 584 (alias 85). The 

repose of Mac Nisse, abbot of Cluain-mic-u-Nois, in the 
17th year.’ Death of Aedh [son of] Suibhne, King of 
Moenmagh. 

Kal. Jan. (Tuesd.,m. 5.) A.D. 585. The assassina- 
tion of Baetan, son of Ninnidh, son of Duach (alias, son 
of Fergus Cennfada*‘), son of Conall Gulban, King of 

Tara, who reigned one year. Cummaene, son of Colman 
Bec, son of Diarmait, and Cummaene, son of Libraen, son 

of Illannan, son of Cerbhall, killed him, at the instance 

of Colman—namely, at Leim-ind-eich. Or, in this year, 

the battle of Druim-mic-Erce.” 

Kal. Jan. (Wed. m. 16.) AD. 586. The battle of [586] 
Daethe,? in which fell Colman Bec, son of Diarmait ; 

where the death of this prelate is 

entered also. 

5 The 17th year, i.e., of Mac 

Nisse’s abbacy.—The death of his 

predecessor, Oenu, is entered ebove 

under the year 569, and again at 576. 

Mac Nisse’s death is entered also 

under 590 infra. 
6 Fergus Cennfada,—-The orig. of 

this clause is interlined in an old hand 

in A., and in the orig. hand in B. 

The death of Baetan is given by the 

Four Masters at the year 567; but 

Tigernach has it at 586, agreeing 

with these Annals. Fergus Cennfadda 

was otherwise called Duach. See 

Reeves’s Adamnan, Geneal. Table at 

p. 342. 
' Battle of Druim-mic-Erce.--This 

battle is also referred to at the years 

579 and 580. 
8 Battle of Daethe.-The name of 

this place is written vaete in A. and 

B., although O’Conor prints Dro- 

maethe. O’Donovan, under an extra- 

ordinary misconception, states (Ann. 

Four Mast., a.p., 572, note) that 

Cod. Clar. 49 has ‘Bellum Droma- 
Ethe,’ whereas it really reads ‘ Bellum 

Doothe.’ See under 592, infra. The 
record of this battle under this year, 

in A., B., and Clar. 49, is somewhat 

confused, the notice of the death of 

Daigh, son of Cairill, being intro. 

duced into the middle of it. The 

Editor has taken the liberty of putting 

it in its proper place in the text. 

[583.] 

[585.] 
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72 ocnNocloc uloroh. 

Miapmaco. Wed mac Cinmipeé wictop epac; 7 1n quo 

cecrnit Libpaen mac 1llanndon me Ceapbarll. “Omg 
mac Caipill obuz. tel hic mopp Daecain mic Corpall 
ms Ula. 

fct. tanaip.  ( p, L. 27.) Onno vomimi cccce.? Lexx. 
un.° Cfmer Caiplaen epreop Apo mata. Quer 
Senaic eprceoip Cluana Ipaipo. Mopp nepotum Seno. 
Conueppio Conypcantini ao Oominum, 7 mx magna, 7 

1ugulacio eda nig mic Surbm1,1 Lung. 
Hct. tanaip. (7* p, L 9.) CCnno vomini cccce.° 

Lore? ui? = fuep epptic Cleda pil Opec. Oed 
mac Upenvain pex Tetba mopcuup ers, (1. apé po 
edbaip Depihars v0 Eolum cille.) Eovemque tempore 
Cepeap TOPPIDa eT PICCH CONTIFIT. 

}ct. tanmp. (1 p, L 20.) Onno vomini cccec.? 
Lexx? 12.° Mopr Lervelmtie mic Tisennaris pesir 

Muman. Lellum Leréperd La Cedan mac Sabpain. 
bellum Marg ofcarp pe mhOpannu’ mac Echach 
for uu Neill. Uel hoc anno qmer Lepsupa epry- 

cop: “Opoma Leatglaipe qui fundawuc Cill m-biain. 

Ict. tanaap. (2 p, Le .) CCnno vomini ccece.® xe.° 

? Baetan.—See under 580. 

? Carlaen.—A marg. note in A, gives 
his name as ‘ Ciarlaech,’’ and states 

that he was from Crich ua Niallain, 

“the territory of Ui-Niallain,” now 
Oneilland West, in the county of 

Armagh. His day in the Calendar is 
the 24th of March. In the list of the 

comarbs of St. Patrick in the Book of 

Leinster (p. 42, col. 3), his name is 

written ‘Caurlan’; and he is stated 

to have ruled 4 years, and to have 

been from Domnach mie U Garba, 

and of the Ui-Niallain. See Colgan’s 

Acta SS., p. 744. 

3 Grandsons of Geno—nepotum 

Seno.—Clar. 49 has “ nephewes of 
Geno.” This Gero is not noticed in 

the other Annals. The assassination 

of his son Aedh is recorded under the 
year 578, supra. 

* Constantine.—e had been King 
of Cornwall; but abandoned the 

throne, and became a monk under 

St. Carthach (otherwise called Mo- 
chuda), at Rahin, in the present. 

King’s county, whence he passed over 

to Scotland, and founded the church 

of Govan on the Clyde. He suffered 
martyrdom in Cantyre, where there 

is a church, Kilchoustand, called after 

his name. His festival, in the Calen- 

dars of both Scotland and Ireland, is 

March 11. See Reeves’s Adamnan, 

p. 371, note e. 

§ Aedh Dubh. — “Black Hugh.” 
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Aedh, sor of Ainmire, being victor. And in which fell 
Libraen, son of Ilannon, son of Cerbhall, Daigh, son of 

Cairill, died. Or, in this year, the death of Baetan,’ son 

of Cairill, King of Uladh. 
Kal. Jan. (Thurs. m. 27.) A.D. 587. The repose of 

Carlaen,? bishop of Armagh. The repose of Senach, 
bishop of Cluain-Iraird. The death of the grandsons of 
Geno.? The conversion of Constantine‘ to the Lord ; and 

great snow; and the murder of Aedh Dubh,’ son of 
Suibhne, in a ship. 

Kal. Jan. (Sat. m. 9.) AD. 588. The repose of 
Bishop Aedh, son of Brece. Aedh, son of Brendan, King 
of Tethba, died. (It was he that presented Dermhagh’ 
to Colum-Cille.) And, in the same time, there was a 
scorching and droughty summer. , 

Kal, Jan. (Sund.,m. 20.) A.D. 589. The death of 
Fedelmith, son of 'ligernach, King of Munster. The 
battle of Lethreid was gained by Aedhan, son of Gabran., 
The battle of Magh-ochtair was gained by Brandubh, son 
of Echa, over the Ui-Neill. Or, in this year, the repose 
of Fergus, bishop of Druim-lethglaise,* who founded 
Cill-Bian. 

Kal. Jan. (Mond.,m.1.) A.D. 590. An eclipse of the 
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Lord of Dalaradia, and afterwards 

King of Ulster. The murder by him 
of Dermot MacCerbhaill, King of 

Treland, is recorded above under the 

year 564. Adamnan gives a bad 

character of him (Vit. Columbae, 
i. 36). 

6 Aedh,son of Brec.—Better known 

as Aedh Mac Bric. Founder of Kil- 

lare, in Westmeath. Also venerated 
at Sliabh Liag (Slieveleague), in the 

Co. Donegal. He was also the 

founder and patron of Rathhugh, near 

Kilbeggan, in the Co. of Westmeath. 

His life has been published by Colgan 

(AA., SS.), at Feb. 28th. See under 

594 infra, 
* Dermhagh. — Durrow, in the 

barony of Ballycowan, King’s County. 

Added as a gloss in A. Not in B. 

In the Annals of the Four Masters, 

at A.p. 585, Brenainn, the father of 

Aedh, is represented as the person 

who presented Durrow to St. Columba. 
But this is an error. The death of 

Aedh son of Brendan (or Brenann) is 
entered again under 594 in/ra. 

* Druim-lethglaise.—See the eatry 

under 583, where the name has been 

altered, so as to read Dun-lethglaise. 

[587.] 

[588.] 

[589.] 

[590.] 
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Difectio rolir .. mane tenebporum. el hic quier 
Mic Ni~1 abbard Cluana mic Noy. 

Hct. tanmp. (3p,L.12) Onno vomin cecce.’ xe. 1.° 
Obitur Lusive lip moen. Nactiutar Cummens Long. 

Macutina cenebpora. Amcium pesni Cedsa mic 
OCinmipeae. 

Hct. tanaip. (5 p, L. 23.) CCnno vomini cccce.? xc.” 
n° Mopr Censura mic Cmalngavo. Spesopiuy 

nacione pomanuy, ex patpe Fopoiano, reovic anny 
xin. menpibuy .u1. Diebur .x. Luis cempone smpepa- 

comp Maupicn et Locacip; fecundo anno pesmi erup- 
vem foccacir feu Loce yepultur ert in baplica 

beac: Pectp: aportoli ante recpacapium. WUel hoc 

anno cat Bealarg Saite 1n quo cecidiIt Colman beag 
mac Oiapmova a quo clann Cholmain «. .N. Maer- 
LeachLainn ect ceteps. OCed mac Cinmipeach uictop enac. 

Ict. lanaip. (67, L. 4) Onno vomini cccce.® .xc.° 

m2 BelLum Seiptive pr Cianachtae ; oc euvonn mop 

po mebaio. Piacna mac Daecain wictop enact (16 
Liaéna mac Daecain mic Caipill mic Muipeada¥ 
muinnveps.) 

}ct. tanaap. (7 p, lL. 15.) Onno vomins cccce.? xe.” 
111.° Quer Coluim cille .u. vou 1unn, anno aetatip 

1 Mac Nissi.—See under the year 
584. This entry is added in a coarse 

hand in A. In text, in B. 

2 Lismore.—This is the Lismore of 

Scotland, whose founder, Molua (or 
Moluag, as the Scotch call him), was 

in after times the patron saint of the 

diocese of Argyle. See Reeves’s 

Adamnan, p. 371, note g. 

3 Gregory.—St. Gregory the Great. 
Styled beléir, “ of the golden mouth,” 

by the Four Mast. (a.p. 590); a 
name given to him by the Irish so 

early as 634; for Cummian writes in 
his Paschal Epistle of that year—- 

‘‘Ad Gregorii pape, urbis Rome epis- anno ab hoc loco infra.” 

copi (a nobis in commune suscepti, et 

oris auret appellatione donati) verba 

me converti.” (Ussher, Syllog. xi ; 

Wks. vol. iv., p. 439). Gregory the 

Great was consecrated on Sunday, 

the 3rd of Sept., 590, in the 9th year 

of the Emperor Mauricius. He was 

buried on the 12th of March, 604, in 

the 8rd year of the Emperor Phocas, 
having governed the See of Rome for 

18 years, six months, and ten days. 

Gregory was son of Gordian,a wealthy 

senator, and Sylvia, a lady of rank 

and piety. O’Conor adds “ Sed secun- 

dum Bedam, Gregorius quievit xiy. 

(Rer. Hib, 
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sun, that is, a dark morning. Or, in this year, the 

repose of Mac Nissi,’ abbot of Cluain-mic-Nois. 
Kal. Jan. (Tues. m. 12.) AD, 591. The death of 

Lugaid of Lismore.® The birth of Cummen the Tall. 
A dark morning. The beginning of the reign of Acdh, 
son of Ainmire. | 

Kal. Jan. (Thurs., m. 23.) AD. 592. The death of 
Aengus, son of Amalgaid. Gregory,* a Roman by 
birth, son of Gordian, sat 13 years, 6 months, and 10 

days. He was [Pontiff] in the time of the Emperors 
Mauricius and Focas. In the second year of the reign of 
the same Foccas, or Foca, he was buried in the church of 

Saint Peter the Apostle, in front of the sacristy. Or, in 
this year, the battle of Bealach-Dhaithe,‘ in which fell 
Colman Bee, son of Diarmait, from whom [are descended] 
the Clann-Colmain,® viz. the 

Aedh, son of Ainmire, was victor. others. 

Ui-Maelechlainn and 

Kal. Jan. (Frid.,m. 4.) A.D. 593. A battle [against] 
Geirtide, King of Cianachta.° At Eudon-mor it was won. 
Fiachna, son of Baetan (i.e., Fiachna,’ son of Baetan, son 

of Cairill, son of Muiredhach Muinderg), was victor. 

Kal. Jan. (Sat., m. 15.) A.D. 594. The repose of 
Colum-Cille,* on the 5th of the Ides of June, in the 76th 

Script., vol. 4, p. 32). But this is 

not in any of the texts. See under 

605 infra, and O’Donovan’s note 2, 

Ann, Four Mast., a.v. 590. 

4 Bealuch-Dhaithe. -- O'Donovan 

states (Four Mast., 572, note n) that 

the site of this battle was Ballaghanea, 
par. of Lurgan, co. Cavan. The 

name of the place is written (in the 

genitive case) Daethe (or Doethe) 

under 586 supra, where see note. 

5 Clann-Colmain.—This sept were 

really descended from Colman Mér 

(brother of Colman Bec), whose death 

is entered supra, at 554 and 557. 

* Cianachta. — The Cianachta of 

Brega; a tribe occupying the S.E. 

portion of the county Meath, probably 
the barony of Duleek. 

* Fiachna.—The parenthetic clause, 

which is in the marg. in A, occurs by 

way of gloss in B. Fiachna was 

lord of Dalaradia, king of Ulidia. 

The death of his father, Baetan, is 

entered at 580 supra, and his own 

death at 625 infra. See Reeves’s 
Eccl. Ant., pp. 202, 340, 353. 

* Repose of Colum-Ciile.— Regara- 
ing the date of St. Colum-Cille’s 
death, see the learned note of Dean 
Reeves, Adamnan, p. 309, sq. 

[591.] 

[ 592.] 

[598.] 

[594.] 
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fue lax. ur. Mopr Eusain mic Fabpain. Uel hoc 
anno quer epreop Ceda mic Oprce 7 eda mic 
penainn. 
Ict. lanaip. (1 y, 26.) Onno vomini cccce.’ xe.° 

u? Dellum Ratoin opuad. bellum Cipo penoaim. 
lusulacio pilionum Oeoain 41. Dpain 7 Oomangaipe. 

bellum Copainn. 

Hct. tanaip. (3 pf, L. 7.) Cnno vomim cecce. ac.” 
mu. Occipio Cumapem$ mic Cedso ta Dpannu’ mac 
n-Géaé 1 n-Oun butac. Dellum monzip Cuae in 
pesionibur Mumen, ub1 Piacna mac Daecain te- 

ton enac. Moppr Tibparce piltr Calsgars. 
Ict. lanaip. (47. L. 18.) Onno vomini cccce.’ xc. 

un. Quer Daerten abbaziyp lae. Occipio (aliar bel- 

Lum) Duin bols ub1 cecidic Wed mac Cinmipeé La 
Dpanoub mac Etaé, 7 beace mac Cuanaé rex nepotum 

micc Ump. Eocoabb Cipo mataquiems. Cusupamyp 

uemzv in Ongliam. i Imecium pesn1 Colmain prsmedo 

7 Leda plaine pmul. 
Ict. lanaip. (5 pg. L. 29.) Onno vomini cccce.® xe. 

1 Eugan.—In the valuable “ Genea- 

logical Table of the Dalriadic Kings,” 

compiled by Dean Reeves, facing p. 

438, in his splendid edition of Adam- 
nan’s Life of St. Columba, the name 

is ‘Koghanan.’ The Dean identifies 

him with ‘ Iogenanus,’ the brother of 

Aedan (son of Gabran), whom St. 
Columba wished to inaugurate as King 

of the Scotch Dalriada, in the place 
of his brother Aedan (lib. iii., cap. v.) 

? Bishop Aedh.—His obit is entered 

above, under 588. 

3 Aedh, son of Brenann (or Bren- 

dan.)—See above, under 588. 

* Rath-in-druadh, — Aed-Sendaim. 
—The sites of these battles have not 

been satisfactorily identified. 

5 Aedan.—A marginal note in A. 

adds that he was the son of Gabran, 

son of Domangart. 

® Dun-Buchat. —- Dunboyke, par. 

of Hollywood, co. Wicklow. See 

O’Donov. Four Mast., a.p. 593, note d, 

and Shearman’s Loca Patriciana,p.29 

* Sliabh-Cua,—-The ancient name 

of the range of mountains now known 

by the name of Knockmeldown, in 

the N.W. of the co. Waterford. 
This battle is again entered at 602. 

® Calggach.—First written “ Galg- 
gaig” (genit. of “Galggach”) in A. 

But the copyist has written a C over 
the first G, by way of suggesting that 

the name should be “ Calggaig” 
(nom. ‘‘Calgach.”) This name has 

been rendered classical by Tacitus’ 

account of the battle fought between 
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year of his age. The death of Eugan,' son of Gabran. 
Or, in this year, the repose of Bishop Aedh, son of 
Brecc, and of Aedh, son of Brenann.* 

Kal. Jan. (Mond. m. 26.) aD. 595. The battle of 

Rath-in-druadh.t The battle of Ard-Sendaim. Murder 
of the sons of Aedan,’ viz.:—Bran and Domangart. The 
battle of Corann. 

Kal. Jan. (Tues, m. 7.) AD, 596. The slaying of 
Cumascach, son of Aedh, by Brandubh, son of Eocha, in 
Dun-Buchat.° The battle of Sliabh-Cua,’ in the regions 
of Munster ; in which Fiachna, son of Baetan, was victor. 

The death of Tibraitte, son of Calggach.* 
Kal. Jan. (Wed.,m. 18.) A.D. 597. The repose of 

Baitheni,? abbot of Ia. The slaughter (or battle”) of 
Dun-bolg,” in which fell Aedh, son of Ainmire, by Bran- 

dubh, son of Echa, and Bec, son of Cuanu, King of Ui- 

mic-Uais.* Eocho,* abbot of Armagh, rested. Augustin 

came to England. The beginning of the joint reign of 
Colman Righmidh and Aedh Slaine. 

Kal. Jan. 

Galgacus and Agricola, at the Gram- 

pian Hills. The ancient name of 

Derry was Daire Calgaich, which is 

Latinized by Adamnan Roboretum 

Calgachi (lib. i., cap. 11.) 

® Baitheni. — See, regarding this 

person, Reeves'’s Adamnan, p. 372. 

1° Or battle.—Added as a gloss in 
A. For ‘ occisio,’ B. reads ‘bellum.’ 

1! Dun-bolg.— Fort of Sacks.’ For 

the situation of this place, and the 
causes which led to the battle, see 

O’Donov. Four Mast., a.p. 594, 

note 4., where a full summary is 

given from the account of the battle 

of Dun-bolg contaired in the Borama 

Tract, Book of Leinster, p. 294, b., sq. 
13 i-mic-Uais.--A name borne by 

(Thurs., m. 29.) A.D. 598, Ailither, abbot 

a powerful sept of the Airghialla, 

who were settled in or near the pre- 

sent county of Armagh, a branch of 

which emigrated southwards, and 

gave name to the district now cor- 

ruptly called the barony of Moygoish, 

county Westmeath. See Reeves’s 
Eccl. Ant., p. 387. 

13 Focho.—In the List of the Comarbs 
of St. Patrick, Book of Leinster, p. 

42, col. 3, he is called Eochaid son of 

Diarmait, and the length of his abbacy 

is limited to three years, which differs 
considerably from the period assigned 

in other ancient Lists published by 

Dr. Todd. (St. Patrick, pp. 177, 

179). 

[595.] 

[596.] 

[597.] 

[598.] 
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uin1.° = =iliten ab Clono mic Noi paupac. 
Cainms in Céarn 66 uc Cuana voce. 

Hct. tananp. (6 p, L. 10.) CCnno vomini cccce.’ ae.” 
1° =Cfurer Cainms pancti, 7 bellum Saxonum 1n quo 
wctur ert OCevan. lusgulatio Suibne mic Colmaen 

moer (mic Oiapmova veips mic Lepsupa ceppbeoit 

mic Conall cpethcainne mic Neill ax. siallars), la 
hed plane, 1 m-Opr vam pop Suaniu a. pruulup. 

Hct. Janap. (1. pL. 21.) Onno vomim cecece.” Tep- 

pemotur 1 m-Darpehiu. Mopr Dpendain mic Coipppt 
[mic] Lergen1. Sic mueni in Libpo Cuanaé. bellum 
SLemne, 7 belLum Cule coil, 7 paupa Comgaill, 7 mopr 
Ovovat mic CLeda in 1fto anno peprecta epre. Uel 

hoc anno quer Choluim ¢iLlle 1n nocte Dominica. 

}ct.tanmp. (2. p,U-2) Onno vomin ve? 1.° Cfurer 
Comgatt Vennéaip. Dellum Slennae in quo Colman 
pimsd pex Fenepip Eugain wicton epnac, 7 Conall cuu 

mac (edo mic Cinmipec pugimiuup euayre. bellum 

Cule coil in quo fiaéna mac Oemain § furgic. 

Liacna mac Daecain ticton enact. Mopr hUlacaé 

Cuer 

mic eto. Vellum Cépoir. 

1 Repose of Cainnech.—See under 

526 supra, note 3. 

? Battle of the Saxons.—This seems 

to be the battle recorded in the Saxon 

Chronicle at A.D. 603, as fought be- 

tween Aegthan, King of the Scots, 

against [recte with] the Dalreods, 

against £thelferth, King of the North- 
umbrians, at Degsanstan (Dawston 

in Cumberland), where all his (Aeg- 

than’s, or Aedan’s) army is said to 

have been slain. Bede also refers 

this battle to the year 603. (Hist. 

Eccl, i., 34.) 
3 Son.—The original of this clause 

is interlined in A. and B. in very old 
writing. 

* Suaniu.--Supposed to be the an- 

cient name of a river near Geshill, in 

the King’s County. See O’Donoy. 

Four Mast., under 596, note o. 

5 Coirpre [son of | Feichen.—The 

name is Coirpri Feicheni in A., but 

‘Coirpri mic Feicheni’ (‘C. son of 

Feichen’) in B., and in the Four Mast. 

Clar. 49 has ‘Cairbre St. Feichin,’ 

which is a blunder. In the Geneal. 

Table of the Hy-Maine, given by 

O'Donovan (facing p. 97, Tribes gc. 
of Hy-Many) Cairpri Mac Fechine 
is set down as the son of a Feradach, 

and 5th in the line of descent from 

Maine Mor, from whom the Hy-Many 
sept was named. See also the Work 
referred t», at p. 15. 

® Slemain, Cuil-coil, Comgall, Odda. 
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of Cluain-mic-Nois, rested. The repose of Cainnech!’ in 
Achadh-bé, as Cuana states. 

Kal. Jan. (Frid, m. 10.) AD. 599. The repose of 
Saint Cainnech ;' and the battle of the Saxons,’ in which 
Aedan was vanquished. The killing of Suibhne, son of 
Colman Mor (son* of Diarmaid Derg, son of Fergus Cerr- 
beoil, son of Conall Cremthainne, son of Niall Nine-hos- 

tager), by Aedh Slane, in Bri-dam on the Suaniu,‘ ze. a 
stream. 

Kal. Jan. (Sund., m. 21.) A.D. 600. An earthquake 
in Bairche. The death of Brendan, son of Coirpre [son 
of] Feichen.’ Thus I have found in the Book of Cuanu : 
the battle of Slemain,® and the battle of Cuil-coil,® and 

the rest of Comgall,° and the death of Odda‘, son of 

Aedh, took place in this year. Or, in this year, the 
repose of Colum-cille, on Sunday night. 

Kal. Jan. (Mond.,m. 2.) AD. 601. The repose of 
Comgall’ of Bangor. The battle of Slemain,* in which 
Colman Rimidh, King of Cinel-Eogain,? was victor, and 
Conall Cu, son of Aedh, son of Ainmire, escaped by flight.” 

The battle of Cul-coel, in which Fiachna, son of Deman, 

fled. Fiachna, son of Baetan, was victor. The death of 

Uata," son of Aedh. The battle of Echros.” 

—tThese entries are recorded under 

the next year, which is the correct 

date according to the enumeration of 

these Annals. 

* Comgall,__His birth is entered at 
515, and again at 519, supra. 

8 Of Slemain.--Svtenne, for Stemne, 
A. B. Supposed to be now repre- 

sented by Slanemore and Slanebeg, 

in the parish of Dysart, near Mullin- 

gar, county Westmeath. 

® King of Cinel-Eogain.—But also 

joint-monarch of Ireland. See above 
under 597. 

° Escaped by flight. — Pugiciuy 

euvayic, A. Pugiciup euaryic, B. 

The death of Conall Cu is recorded 

infra, under 603. 
" UVata.— Written Ovoaé, gen. of 

Ovova, under last year. In the 

Chron. Scot., at a.p. 592, where he 

is called King of Connaught, the 

name is written Uadu; but Uata 

by the Four Mast., 597. From 

him was derived the name Clann- 

Uadach, ‘‘ descendants of Uadu,” the 

tribe-name of the O’Fallons of Ros- 

common, whose patronymic was also 

derived from Fallomhan, the great- 
grandson of Uadu. 

1? Echros.—See under next year. 

[599. J 

[600.] 

[601.] 
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Hct. tanap. (3 p, L. 13) CCnno vomim vc? 11° 

Cuep Linnean pil nepotip Eéoaé. Lellum Céporp 
mMupupe mcvep senup Compppr 7 nepotep Piacpac 

Muppce. Maelcotharsy pex nepotum Praépaé in 
rusam eueprpup ert. Omnia que pepipca runt in 
anno pubpequente inueni in Libpo Cuanaé 1n 17c0 epre 
peppecta. Sinell eprcop camp Bits [qmemz.] Cac 
fleibe Cua imMurmhain. 

fct. lanaip. (4p, 1.24) Onno vomin ve.° 11.° 
lusulacio Colmain pimedo (mic Daevain bpisi mic 
Mumpceptasg mic Eanca) a wipo ve Fenepe yuo qui 
uocatup eft Locan ‘O:olmana — 

Ceou puse cedu pect, 

Ceou nent pop pugpada, 

Intro Colmain pimid pu 
Romb: Locan oiénava. 

lugulatio edo plane (mic Diapmova vemps mic 
Leapsura Ceppbeoil mic Conall Cpemhtainne mic 
Neill noigiallars) o Chonall mac Surbne, qui pes- 
nauepuns Temomiam aequali potercace yrmul. 

lusulatio edo poin pex nepoctum fails: 1 paetsi 
mic Meccnaen fon bpu Loca Senhoide, eovem Die 
quo 1usulacup ert Wed plane. (ed surcan comalea 

1 Battle of Echros. —O’Donovan 

identifies this place with Aughris, a 

* Sliabh-Cua. — Already entered 
under 596. 

townland in the parish of Templeboy, 

bar. of Tireragh, co. Sligo. Hy-Fia- 

chrach, p. 138. 
2 Muirisc, i.e., the “Sea Plain.”— 

A district in the bar. of Tireragh, co, 

Sligo. For its exact situation, see 

O'Donovan’s Hy-Fiachrach, p. 257, 

note 6, and the Map prefixed to the 

same Work. 

3 Magh-Bile—Now Movilla, near 
Newtownards, in the co. Down. See 

O’ Donovan's important note on Magh- 

Bile, Four Mast., 602, note t. 

5In Munster. —1mMugain, A. 

More correctly 1mMurhain, B. 

® Son of Baetan, gc.—This clause 

is interlined in A. and B, by later 
hands. 

* Who was called.—The equivalent 

of this clause, “ qui dictus est Locan 

Diolmana,” is interlined in al. man. 

in A. 

8 Dithnada.—A variation of the 
epithet Dilmana. These lines, which 

are not in B., are written in the lower 

margin of fol. 216 in A., with a mark 
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Kal. Jan. (Tues, m. 13.) A.D. 602. The repose of [602] 
Finntan son of Ua-Echdach. The battle of Echros' in 
Muirisc,? between the Cinel-Coirpri and the Ui-Fiachrach 
of Muirisc.? Maelcothaig, King of the Ui-Fiachrach, was 
put to flight. All things which are written in the fol- 
lowing year, I find in the Book of Cuanu to have taken 
place in this. Sinell, bishop of Magh-Bile, [rested]. The 
battle of Sliabh-Cua‘ in Munster.’ 

Kal. Jan. (Wed.,m.24) A.D. 603. Assassination of 
Colman Rimidh (‘son of Baetan Brigi, son of Muircher- 
tach Mac Erca), by a man of his kindred (who was called’ 
Locan Dilmana). 

Notwithstanding kingship, notwithstanding law, 
Notwithstanding power over chieftains ; 

Behold! Colman Rimid, a king— 
Locan Dithnada® slew him ! 

Assassination of Aedh Slane (son of Diarmaid’ Derg, son 
of Fergus Cerrbheoil, son of Conall Cremthainne, scn of 

Niall Nine-hostager), by Conall, son of Suibne. They [i.e. 
Colman Rimidh and Aedh Slaine] reigned” together at 
Tara with equal power. The assassination of Aedh Roin, 

King of the Ui-Failgi, in Faethgi-mic-Meccnaen” (on the 
brink of Loch-Semdidhe), on the same day in which 

[603.] 

of reference to their proper place in 

the text. 

® Son of Diarmaid, ¢c.— This 

clause is interlined in A. and B. 

O’Conor has created some confusion 

in his edition of these Annals, by 

making this clause a continuation of 

that above given (see note 6) in con- 

nexion with the name of Colman 

Rimidh; thus giving both kings the 

same pedigree, which is wrong. 

1° Reigned.—This entry is very 
loosely constructed in both A. and B. 
The events are recorded by the Four 

Mast., under a.p. 600, in a much 
more simple and iatelligible way. 

1 Faethgi-mic-Meccnaen. — “The 
Fair-greenof MacMeccnaen.” Faith- 

che-mic-Meccnain, Chron. Scot. (604 ; 

F. mic Mencnain, Four M. (600). 

The so-called Translator of Clar. 49 

renders it by “ the field of Macnaen.” 

The parenthesis which follows (inter- 

lined in A. and B.) fixes the faithche 

as on the brink of Loch-Semdidhe, or 

Lough-Sewdy. The name is now 

obsolete, but there can be little doubt 

that the “ green ” occupied the site of 

the present village of Ballymore- 

Lough-Sewdy, barony of Rathcon- 
rath, co. Westmeath. 

G 
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Conall, 7 Daetal dite, nonzonpavap), unoe dictum 
ert :— | 

Nip’ bo aipships ind aipte 

‘Dona h-ogaib cuard cuiptie ; 
Conatt no b1 Hed plane; 

Med plane no b1 Suibne. 

Qed diiron: pr ceniul Maem [occipup ert]. Moprp 
Chonall Chuu mic eda mic Cinmipeé. Cuu cen 
mactap moptur punt. 

]ct. tanaip. Onno vominr ve? 111° Dellum 
Slaebpe in quo wccur ert Opanou’ mac Eaéad. 
Nepoter Neill uictoper epanc, 1. Med Uaperac, in 

quo tempope pesnauic. lusulacio Opanomb pesip 
agen a gZenepe fuo pep volum (mac Eachach mic 

Mupewdars mic Leda mic ferdlim mic Enna Cemn- 
reala$ mic Labpaoa mic Dpeapart belars mic 

Piaéa barcceada mic Catep thoip.) Tpiginca annip 
pesnaus in Lagima, 7 a cat na Damcluana po 
mapbtad. No somad e Sapan pacboeps .1. omeinneac 
Seanboite pine porpmhappead, us poeta DIAIT -p. 

Sanan paeboens feot co re, 
Oimcinneach Senborte sine ; 

€ ni valb san bpandat bnat, 
Ro mand Dpanou’ mac Cachach. 

Loccap anmyp un. pesnauic., Obicup Laippen abbatip 
lae. 

1 Aedh.—-This clause is added in 

al. man. in A. Interlined in B. 
2 Of which was said.—Unde dictum 

est, A. Notin B. The verses which 

follow (and which also are not in B.) 
are in the top marg. of A., fol. 22a; 

another, but more corrupt, copy being 

written in the lower margin, fol. 210. 

5 Tuath-Tuirmhe. -- O’Donovan 
(Four Mast., 600, note g) says that 

this was a Bardic name for Bregia, 
‘from Tuirbhe, or Turvey, near 

Swords, in the county of Dublin,’ 
* Aedh Buidhe.—He was king, or 

chieftain, of the Cinel-Maine (or des- 
cendants of Maine, son of Niall Nine- 

hostager), whose territory was in 
later times known as Tethbha, or 

Teffia, a district comprising the 

western part of the present county of 
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Aedh Slane was assassinated, (Aedh' Gustan, Conall’s 
foster-brother, and Baethal Bile, that killed him); of which 
was said *°— : 

Not wise was the counsel 
For the heroes of Tuath-Tuirmhe ;* 

Conall that slew Aedh Slané ; 
Aedh Slané that slew Suibne. 

Aed Buidhe,‘ King of Cinel-Maini, [slain]. Death of Conall 
Cuu,' son of Aedh, son of Ainmire. Cu-cen-mathair‘ died. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 604. The battle of Slaebhre, in which 

Brandubh, son of Eacha, was vanquished. The Ui- 
Neill were victors, (i.¢., Aedh Uaridnach, who then reigned). 

The killing of Brandubh, King of Leinster, by his 
own tribe, through treachery: (son of Eacha, son of 
Muiredach, son of Aedh, son of Fedhlim, son of Enna 

Cennselach, son of Labraidh, son of Bresal Belach, son of 

Fiacha Baicceda, son of Cathair Mor). He reigned thirty 
years in Leinster, and in the battle of Damcluain he 
was slain, Or it may have been Saran ‘ Saebhderg,’ z.¢,, 
the ‘ Herenagh’ of Senboth-sine, that killed him, as the 
poet said :-— 

False-eyed Saran, a guide hitherto, 
‘ Herenagh’ of Senboth-sine, 
Was he, no falsehood, without bright judgment, 

That killed Brandubh son of Eacha, 

Foccas’ reigned seven years. Death of Laisren abbot 
of Ia. 

Westmeath, with adjacent parts of 
Longford and King’s cos. See 

O’Donov. Four Mast., at a.pv. 1207, 
note z, and Ir. Topog. Poems, note 35. 

The Four Mast. (a.p. 600) and the 
Chron. Scot. (604) state that Aedh 

was slain by Conall son of Suibhne, 

on the same day on which Aedh Slane 

was killed. 
5 Conall Cuu.—Said to have been 

defeated in the battle of Slemain, 

supra, 601. O’Conor thinks the name 

signifies ‘Conallus placidus,’ and not 

‘ Conallus canis,’ as O’Donovan sug- 
gests (Four Mast. 600, note &). 

® Cu-cen-mathair, i.e., “ Canis sine 
matre.”. The record of his obit here 
is decidedly wrong, and for ‘ mor- 

tui sunt”, we should probably read 

“natus est,” as his death is recorded 

infra, at 664. 
? Foccas.—The Emperor Phocas, 

This and the following entry are not 
in B., nor in Clar, 49, 

G2 

[604.] 



Fol 224d 

.b. 

St cennocloe uLocoh. 

Ket. lanaip. Cnno vomin ve.” u’ Quer Veusnat 

abbany Vennéop. Mopp Cesain mic Fabpain (mie 
Domansgaips, ps CClban). 1ugulacio prliopum baevain 

1. mic Call. Secundo anno Poccae impepatopuy, 
Bnesopup papa pecunoum Ceram mignauis ad dom1- 

num. Oompatio posante pratt fedem pomanae 
et apoytolicae aecclepae caput epre ommium ecclepa- 

pum, quia ecclema Conytantinopolitana primum fe 

ommum ecclepranum pep bebat. 
fet. tanaip. § CCnno vomini vc2 1.2 Uel uc ali 

vicunt hic mignaine Spegopiup ao Chpipcum, perlicet 

hoc anno. 

}ct. tanaip. (2p, L. 9.) Anno vomini ve. un.” Mopp 
Pracpaé cae mic baecain La Cruréniu, 7 quer Cevaé 
mic Oall. Sabumanup nactione Turcur pevem Petp 
Tents anno .. menpibuy .u., Diebup ax, ec pepulcur 
eyt in baplica Petp. 

Kct. tanap. (4 p, L. 20.) Onno vomim v0.2 u11.° 

Oceimo Secnupars mic Sapbaimn, 7 moppr Conall mic 
Damen, 7 quer Lugoaé mic U Ochae. 

1 Beogna.—Written Deusnar (the 
gen. case) in A. and B. O’Conor 

has erroneously printed the name 

‘ Bengnai,’ and Latinized it Benignus, 
in his ed. of these Annals. His 

festival is given as 22 Aug., in the 

Martyr, of Donegal, where the name 

is Beoghna. 

2 Aedhan.—The Chron. Scotorum, 

in giving his obit at the year 606, 

adds that this was the 37th year of 

Aedhan’s reign, and the 88th, or 86th, 

of his age. But Aedhan died in the 

74th year of his age, according to 

Tigernach. 

3 Sons of Baetan.—The death of 

this Baetan is entered, supra, under 

the years 580 and 586. The Chron. 

Scot., which records the murder of 

Baetan’s sons at the year 606, adds 

that they were slain in ‘ Dun-Mogna,’ 

a filio matris sue. In the Book of 

Leinster (p. 330. col. 4), the slayer of 

the sons of Baetan is stated to have 

been his brother, Maelduin, and the 

place where they were slain is called 

Din-Mugnae. 

4 According to Bede.--See Bede’s 
Eccl. Hist., Book 11., chap. 1. 

5 He, i.e., the Emperor Phocas., 

Vid. Paul. Diacon., de Gest. Reg. 

Longobard., lib. 4, cap. 37. 

6 Fiachra Caech, i.e., ‘ Fiachra the 

one-eyed.’ Cparé (gen. of cpaed), 
A. Written Tiacpa cpa in B., 
and printed Fiachrait by O’Conor, 

who has fused the name and the 
epithet into one. Skene prints the 
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Kal. Jan. AD. 605. The repose of Beogna,’ abbot of 
Bangor. The death of Aedhan,’ son of Gabran, son of 

Domangart, King of Alba. Assassination of the sons 
of Baetan,’ son of Cairill. In the second year of the 
Emperor Phocas, Pope Gregory migrated to the Lord, 
according to Bede.t At the request of Boniface, he’ had 
decreed the See of Rome and of the Apostolic Church to 
be the head of all Churches, for the Constantinopolitan 
Church used to describe itself the first of all Churches. 

Kal. Jan. a.D. 606. Or, as others say, in this place 
Gregory migrated to Christ; to wit, in this year. 

Kal. Jan. (Mond., m. 9.) AD. 607. The death of 
Fiachra Caech,® son of Baetan, by Cruithni; and the 

repose of Aedh, son of Dall.” Sabinian, by birth a 

Tuscan, held® the See of Peter one year, five months, and 
ten days, and was buried in the Church of Peter. 

Kal. Jan. (Wed, m. 20.) ap. 608. The killing of 
Sechnasach,’ son of Garban, and the death of Conall, son 

of Daimin, and the repose of Lugaid Mac-Ui-Oche.” 

entry of Fiachra Caech’s death (Chron. 

of the Picts and Scots, p. 346,) as if 

he regarded Fiachra as a Scottish 

personage; but Fiachra was evidently 

the son of the Baetan above men- 

tioned (580, 586). 
7 Son of Dall—Datk (gen. of 

mall) A. and B. O’Conor prints 
Domhnaill (‘of Domhnall’); and 

Clar. 49 has ‘Donill.” The word 

quiey would imply that the person 

referred to was an ecclesiastic. There 

is no corresponding entry in the Ann, 

Four Mast. 

8 Held.—The words petyu tent, 

in the original text, omitted in A., 
are supplied from B. 

® Sechnasach.—In the Ann. Four 
Mast. (605), and Chron. Scot. (609), 

Sechnasach is stated to have been 

King of Cinel-Boghaine, a tribe 

located in the district corresponding 

to the present barony of Banagh, co. 

Donegal. 

°Lugaid Mac-Ui-Oche, i.e., ‘ Lugaid, 

son of the descendant of Oche.” His 

birth is entered under the year 553, 

supra. He is better known by his 

alias name Molua, which is the form 

used in Tigernach. His father was 
one Carthach, of the Munster tribe 

Corco-Oche, mentioned supra, at 551. 

Hence the description Mac-Ui-Oche. 

Lugaid, or Molua, founded the church 
of Cluain-ferta-Molua, or Clonfert- 

Mulloe, now known as Kyle, in the 

barony of Clandonagh, Queen's co. 

O’Conor erroneously pricts the name 
L. mac Cuochae. 

(905.] 



86 ocnNocLoc ulocoh. 

Hct. tanap. (5 p, 1.) OCnno vomit ve." 10.2 Mopp 
edo mic Colggen pesir na n-Cipcep. Mopp Sillan 
mic Cumminn abbacip Dennéoip, 7 mopr Cevain anco- 
picae Dennéoip, 7 mopr Maelehumai mic baecain. 

Senaé (o Eluain ulCingmés), abb Cipo maca, quiews. 
Limp cponier lured. 

t. lanap. (6 p, L. 12.) Onno vomini ve.° x° 

Lulminacup ert exepcitup ULot 1m mbaipéru fulmine 
ceppubili. Mopr Maerileouin mic Clem pesip Mos- 

Donnas, 7 mopp Cugain mic Ccat Lan’. Curep Colman 
Elo. Sic ert in Libpo Cuanach, ed poin 7 ed Largen. 

fet. tanarp. (7 p, L. 23.) OCCnno vomini ve m1.° 
Mopr CLedo alovain fils: Domnall pesip Tempo. 

bellum Ovbae pe n-Oensur mac Colmain, in quo 
cecin1t Conall Lacgbpes piliur edo plane. Maelcoba 
nesnape incipit hoc anno. 

Hct. tanap. (2 p, UL. 4.) CCnno vomini ve. an. Cfurep 
ELinnctain Oentpais abbacir Denncoip. Mopp Colmain 
uac[org]. 
runt, 7 cecid1t Solon mac Conaen pex 

Dellum Caine Lesion ubi pancti occ 

Opizanopum. 
Cphachiupr anmp .xxu. pesnac. 

1? Aedan.—This entry, which is not 
in B., is in Clar. 49. 

? Cluain- U-Aingrighi.—In the List 
of Successors of St. Patrick, contained 

in the Book of Leinster (p. 42, 

cols. 3-4), Senach, who is called 

garbh (‘rough’) is stated to have 

been from Cluain. h. micGricci (‘ Plain 
of the descendant of Gricci’s son’), and 
of the Ui-Niallain ; and it is further 
added that Senach was ‘ a blacksmith 

in Orders, from Kilmore.’ The Kil- 

more here referred to is probably 

Kilmore, in the bar. of O’Neilland 

West, co. Armagh. See Todd's St. 

Patrick, p. 180. The clause is not 
in B. 

5 Chronicle of Eusebius.—This can- 
not refer to the genuine chronicle of 

Eusebius, who died a.p. 340, but 
may possibly allude to some copy 
thereof, with additions, known to old 

* Echa Laibh.—The Echodius Laid 

of Adamnan (Vit. Columb., i, 7). 

See Reeves’ Adamnan, p. 33, note &. 

5 Aedh Roin—Aedh Laighen.—The 
preceding statement, “Thus it is in 
the Book of Cuanu,” seems to refer 

to the imperfect conclusion of the 
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Kal. Jan. (Thursd, m. 1.) AD. 609. Death of 
Aedh, son of Colgu, King of the Airthera. Death of 
Sillan, son of Cummin, abbot of Bangor; and death of 
Aedan,’ anchorite of Bangor ; and death of Maeluma, son 

of Baetan. Senach (from Cluain-U-Aingrighi’*), abbot of 
Armagh, rested. End of the Chronicle of Eusebius.* 

Kal. Jan. (Frid. m. 12.) ap. 610. The army of 
Uladh was struck by terrible thunder in Bairche. The 
death of Maelduin son of Alen, King of Mogdorna; and 
the death of Eugan, son of Echa Laibh.* The repose of 

ANNALS OF ULSTER. 

Colman Elo. Thus it is in the Book of Cuanu. Aedh 
Roin’ and Aedh Laighen.* 

Kal. Jan. (Sat., m. 23.) AD, 611. Death of Aedh 
Aldan,® son of Domnall, King of Tara. The battle of 
Odba was gaimed by Oengus, son of Colman, in which 
fell Conall Laegh-bregh, son of Aedh Sléné. Maelcobha 
begins to reign in this year. 

Kal. Jan. 
Finntan of Oentraibh,’ abbot of Bangor. 

The battle of Caer-legion,® in which Colman Uath[ach}. 

(Mond., m. 4) A.D. 612. The repose of 
The death of 

holy men” were slain, and Solon son of Conaen, King of 

the Britons, fell. Heraclius reigns 26 years. 

entry that follows, and not to the 

“quies” of Colman Elo (St. Colman 
of Lainn-Elo, or Lynally, in the 

King’s Co,), the date of whose death 

is given in the Irish Annals generally 

as 610. Of Aedh Roin and Aedh 
Laighen, nothing is known, at least 

to the Editor. 

6 Aedh Aldan.—An alias name for 
Aedh Uaridnach, King of Tara. See 

under the year 604 supra. The 
accession to the throne of the real 

Aedh Aldan (or Aedh Allan) is entered 
at the year 733 infra. 

7 Oentraibh.—The Irish form of the 

name of Antrim. 

8 Vathach.—*“ The hateful.” Writ- 

ten uach. in A. and B. ; but uacharg 
(genit. of uachach) in Chron. Scot. 

(613). 
9 Caer-legion.—Chester. The An- 

glo-Saxon Chron. records this battle 

under the year 606. See Thorpe’s 
ed., London, 1861. See also Bede’s 

account of it, Eccl. Hist., Book 2, 
Chap. 2. 

10 Holy men,—yci, for sancti, 

A., B. 

[609.] 

[610.] 

[611.] 

[612] 



88 OcNNOCLOc ULOCOh. 

Fol. 225 = ct. fanaip. (3 p, L 15.) Onno vomini ve.” an.’ 
Tolpa foca abb Cluana mic u Noir paurac. Scella 
wpa ert hona ui D161. 

|ct. tancip. (4 7, L. 26.) OCCnno vomini v0.2 x11." 

lugulacio Maelicoba mic Ledo 1n bello monzir (beal- 
Zadain) Tues (uel caé Sleibe tpuim). Subni menn 
UICTON EfaT eT pesnamt ports eum. mer Oiapmato 
teptn abbacip Cluana ipaipo. Dellum fronaé er 
Less in puavoar. Coeman bpecc quiemt. 

Hct. tanaaip. (5 p, L. 7.) Onno vomini ve. xu. 
Mopr Suibne mic Cpaecem pesip Cranaécae gslinne 

Zaimin, 7 mopr Cedain mic Mongain pesip Dalpraca 

(no apaive), 7 mopr Petpain eprcoip Lurcean. €o 

[anno] Wed 7 Cpitan apénr obtepunct. Comburcio 
Denncoip. 

fet tanap. (7 p,L.18.) CCnno vomini v0.9 x. u.° 1.° 
Comburtio maptipum Esa. Comburtio Oonnain Esa 

hi cu. fCal. Mar cum cl. maptipiburp, 7 occi~10 Tonchae, 
7 lorcad Condipi. Upque hune annum repippic ipio- 

popup Cponicon puum, ita dicenr, Epacliur vehinc 
quintum annum agit impepn, hoc ert anno quinto 

1 Toluaa—Tolrpa, A., B., and 

Clar. 49. But “Tolua” in the Ann. 

Four Mast., which have his obit 

under the year 609. 

? Sliabh-Tueth.—Originally written 

mon tuecth in A., over which a 

second hand has added tip beat- 
pZadain, as if to correct the name to 
montis Bealgadhain, or Sliabh-Belga- 

dain (asin MS. B.) The alias read- 

ing which would fix the site of the 

battle at Sliabh-Truim (now known 

as “Bessy Bell” Mountain, in the 
bar. of Strabane) is added in the 

margin in A. and B. Clar. 49 has 

simply “ in bello Montis Belgadhain.” 

But the Four Masters write the name 

Sliabh-Toadh ; and the Chron. Scot. 

has “in bello montis Toath (or 

Taeth)”; whilst in the Book of 

Leinster (p. 25a) Maelcobha is stated 

to have been slain in the battle. of 

Sliabh-Toad. Keating writes ‘‘Sliabh- 

Bealgadain.” 

3 At. —e1 (for ec, or 1c) A. B. 
O’Conor prints ic (“ at.”) Clar. 49 

has “ at Legg-in-Riada.” The name 
signifies *‘ the stone of punishment.” 

The place has not been identified. 

* Coeman Brec.—His birth is re- 
corded supra, at the year 528; so 
that he lived to the age of 86. 

5 Dalriata or [Daljaraide.—Over 
the name valtpiaca, in A., the copyist 
has written G aparve (or araide) 
rightly correcting the name to Da/a~ 
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Kal. Jan. (Tues.,m.15.) AD. 613. Tolua‘ the Tall, 
abbot of Cluain-mic-Nois, rests. A star was seen the 

eighth hour of the day. 
Kal. Jan. (Wed.,m. 26.) aD. 614. The killing of 

Maelcobha son of Aedh, in the battle of Sliabh-Tueth* 

(Sliabh-Belgadain ; otherwise, the battle of Sliabh- 
truim.) Suibne Menn was victor, and reigned after him. 
The repose of Diarmait, third abbot of Cluain-Iraird. 
The battle of Fidnacha, at* Legg-in-riaddai. Coeman 
Brec* rested. 

Kal. Jan. (Thurs. m. 7.) AD. 615. The death of 
Suibne, son of Crachen, King of the Cianachta of Glenn- 

gaimhin, and the death of Aedhan son of Mongan, King 
of Dalriata or [Dallaraide*; and the death of Petran, 
bishop of Lusca. In the same year® Aedh, and Critan 
Areni, died. Burning of Bangor. 

Kal. Jan. (Sat., m. 18.) AD. 616. The burning of 
the martyrs of Egg. The burning of Donnan’ of Egg, 
on the 15th of the Kalends of May, with 150 martyrs ; 
and the devastation of Torach,® and the burning of 
Condere. Isidore wrote his Chronicle down to this year, 
thus saying :—Heraclius completed the fifth year of his 
reign from this time,? which is in the fifth year of the 

raide, of which Aedhan was King. 

See Reeves’ Eccl. Antiqg., p. 340. 
8 In the same year.—€o in A. and 

B., the word anno being omitted in 

both MSS. Clar. 49 has eo an. 

O’Conor, in his ed. of these Annals, 
has joined Go to the following name 
Qed, and formed from the conjunc- 

tion the unusual form of name “ Eac- 
haedh.” 

7 Donnan.— The original of this 

entry is added over that of the pre- 

ceding entry in A., and partly in B. 

Regarding St. Donnan of Egg (or 

Donnan Ega, as heis generally called), 

see Reeves’ Adamnan, Additional 

Note K., p. 303, where much curious 

information on the subject is given. 

* Devastation of Torach.—occiy10 
is the word used for ‘* devastation,” 

in A., B., and Clar. 49. The Chron. 
Scot. has uaycatio. Torach is Tory 

Island, off the N. W. coast of Donegal. 

The devastation of Torach is men- 

tioned under the year 612 by the 
Four Mast., who have no notice of 

the massacre of Donnan’s people above 
recorded. 

® From this time.—vehinc, A., B., 
and Clar. 49. 

[613.) 

{614.] 

[615.] 

[616.] 



90 CCNNOcLOc ulocoh. 

impepi1 Epacli ec quanto peliziopprims ppincipip 
Sepibut ; punt ab exopdi0 mund1 ann upque ao Epacln 
annum pperentem, hoc ert quintum, i. DCCC. w1111. 

}ct. tancip. (1p, L 29.) Onno vomin v0.° x. un.” 
Int immaipecc in ECrluuin in die papéa. lusgulacio 

Colgsen mic Suibmi 7 mopr Liacpaé mic Conall, 7 
wgulacno Lepsupa pila Colmain magni .1. o Onpapcac 

hU Mercain vo muinntip OLacine -— 

Mat vom ipeora com tech, 

hula Mercain Cnpopcach, 

Uirque vopbach vombeup vo, 
Fobit sono fLepnsurro. 

IN can vopnesac burone 
Ceniuit Colmain ech éurilne, 
lanmipoipes DIfuro1t 

Si Mercain im Dtacinin. 

Coemsgin slinne va Loca 7 Comg§all eprcop, 7 eprcop 
Eosan Rata ithe, quieuepunc. 
tepnpemocur in FSallia. 

Inopacd Maka, ec 

kct. lanaip. (2 p, lL. 10.) Onno vomini de.° x.° u111.° 
Libep abbap Ocharo bo Cainmé. 

Mopr Ceto bennan 7 Lingin abbacip camp: Oils. 
mic Pracpaé. 

} Of the most religious.—Revesioy- 
yim, A. Sesibutus was King of the 
West Goths in Spain, a.p, 612-620. 

? Filuuin—Eitiuim, in B., which 
O’Conor inaccurately prints Eili unn, 

and he then translates the entry 
““ Disceptatio in Eili hoc anno in Die 

Pasche,” which is worse. The place 

alluded to was not any of the territo- 

ries called Kile. Elphin, in the co. 
Roscommon, may possibly have been 

intended, 
* Colggu.—The killing of this per- 

son, whose name is written Colggen 

Mopr Sillans 

in the genit. case in A. and B., is 
entered in Ann. Four Mast., under 

the year 613. 

* Anfortach Ua Mescain. — This 
name is written Anfartech .h. Mescill 
in the Book of Leinster (p. 42, col. 1), 
where it stated that he slew Fergus 
‘Sin the battle of Blatteine.” 

5 Blatini.—See last note. 
6 Coemgin of Glenn-da-locha.—St. 

Kevin of Glendalough. The Chron. 

Scot., and the Martyr of Donegal (at 
June 8), give his age as 120 years. 
This and the remaining entries for 
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reign of Heraclius, and the fourth of the most religious? 
prince Sesibutus. From the beginning of the World to 
the present year, that is the fifth, of Heraclius, there are 
5814 years. 

Kal. Jan. (Sund.,m. 29.) Ap. 617. The conflict in 
Eiluuin’ on Easter Day. The killing of Colggu,; son of 
Suibne; and the death of Fiachra, son of Conall; and 

the killing of Fergus, son of Colman Mér, by Anfartach 
Ua Mescain,‘ of Muintir-Blatini. 

If to me, to my house, should come 

Mescan’s descendant, Anfartach, 
Poisonous water I would give him, 

Because of the slaying of Fergus. 

When bands of the Cinel-Colman 
Shall go past Cuilne, 
They will question, therefor, 
The Sil-Mescain in Blatini.* 

Coemgin of Glenn-da-locha,’ and Bishop Comghall,’ and 
Bishop Eogan, of Rath-sithe,’ rested. The devastation 

of Macha ;’ and an earthquake in Gallia. 
Kal. Jan. 

of Achad-bo-Cainnigh [rested]. 
The death of Aedh Bennain,” and abbot of Magh-bile. 

of Fingin son of Fiachra. 

this year, added in the margin in A., 

are partly illegible. The text is 

therefore taken from MS. B. See 

under the year 621. 

7 Comghall.—In Clar. 49, Comghall 

is called Bishop of Daire (Derry). 

But this must be an error. 

8 Rath-sithe.--Now Rashee, bar. of 

Upper Antrim, co. Antrim. O’Conor, 

in his ed. of these Annals, prints this 

entry very inaccurately, and trans- 

lates “ Comgall Episcopus et Episco- 

pus Eogan Ecclesie’ Sancti collis 

spiritum, seu lemurum, quieverunt in 

Raedmacha.” He seems to have taken 

(Mond.,m. 10.) A.D. 618. Liber,” abbot 
The death of Sillan, 

the invpaed maéa (‘* devastation of 
Macha”) of the following entry for 
the name of a place. See Reeves’ 

Eccl. Antigqg., p. 68, note p. 

® Devastation of Macha, inopaed 
maéa.— See last note. Possibly 
Macha may be for Ard-Macha 

(Armagh). 
10 Tiber.—Printed ‘‘ Libren,” with 

characteristic inaccuracy, by O’Conor. 
1 Aedh Bennain.— King of West 

Munster. His death is entered in 

Ann. Four Mast., under the year 614, . 

as is also that of Fingin son of Fiachra. 

(617. 

[618.] 
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Ict. fanaip. (3 ¢, Ll. 21.) Onno vomini ve.° x° 1x.° 

Occi~1o0 (1. ammars plecht 1 epich Conacht) senepip 
aetain .1. CCilealla mic Daecain, 7 Maeleduin mic 

Fepsura mic Daecarn, 7 mopr Priacpaé mic Crapain 
fils CCinmepeé mic Secni. 

Ict. lanap. (5 pg, L 2.) Onno vomini vc.° «xx.° 

Senacé sand abbar Cluana frepta mopitup. 1usgulacio 
C@ensura mic Colmain magni .1. pesip nepotum Nell. 

‘Ouncat mac Eusain, Neccan mac Canonn, 7 Med 
obienunc. 

Ict. tancip. (6 p,L. 13.) Onno vomin de." wx. 1.° 
ellum Cinod veilgoven. Conall mac Suibne uictopn 

enav. “Duo pil Libpain mic 1lLandon mic Cepbarll 

cecivenunt. Conains mac Medain vimeprpur ert :— 
Tonna mona mogatna, 

Brian poovbacoigyretan, 

Em cunaé flere fann 

Fon Conains competan. 

Mopr Marlembpaco mic Rimeso mic Colmain pil 
Cobémé 7 Cilello mic Cellmgé Dellum Linoaip. 
Quer Coemsin slinne va Loca. 
quo cecin1t Colman mac Cobtas. 

bellum Cenbuig) 1n 

lusulacio OileLlo 

mic Cellaré. Mopr Colggen mic Ceallarg. 

Ict. lanaip. (7, lL. 24.) Onno vomini ve. xx. 11.° 

Obitur Lepsnai abbacip tae. Qurier mic Larne abba- 

1 Magh-slecht.—The ancient name 

of a plain in the present bar. of Tully- 
haw, co. Cavan. This clause is added 

by way of gloss in A., over the word 

occiy10. 
2 Ui-Neill.—The southern Ui-Neill. 

In the list of the Kings of Uisnech, 

contained in the Book of Leinster (p. 
42, col. 1), Aengus is stated to have 

reigned 7 years, and to have been 

slain by one Domnall son of Mur- 
[chadh.] 

* Eugan.—-Apparently the Eugan 
(or Euganan), son of Gabran (King 

of Dalriada), whose death is entered 
at the year 594 supra. 

* Nechtan.—A Pictish king. 
5 Conaing son of Aedhan, i.e., son 

of Aedhan Mac Gabhrain, King of 
Alba, whose death is entered above 
at the year 605. The verses that 
follow, referring to the drowning of 
Conaing, and which are not in B., are 
so corrupt that they could scarcely 

be set right without the expenditure 
of more time and trouble than the 

subject is worth. They are much 
more correctly given in the Chron. 
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Kal. Jan. 
Mazgh-slecht,' in the territory of Connaught) of the 
family of Baetan, viz., of Ailill, son of Baetan, and of 

Maelduin, son of Fergus, son of Baetan; and the death 

of Fiachra, son of Ciaran, son of Ainmire, son of Setna. 
Kal. Jan. (Thursd., m.2.) A.D. 620. Senach Garbh 

abbot of Cluain-ferta, dies. The killing of Aengus, son 
of Colman Moér, 7.e., King of the Ui-Neill.* Duncath son 
of Eugan,’ Nechtan‘ son of Canonn, and Aedh, died. 

(Tues. m. 21.) A.D. 619. The murder (in [619] 

[620.] 

Kal. Jan. (Frid, m. 13.) ap. 621. The battle of (621. 

Cenn-delgden. Conall, son of Suibne, was victor. Two 

sons of Libran, son of Illandan, son of Cerbhall, were 

slain. Conaing, son of Aedhan,’ was drowned :— 
Great bright sea waves, 
[And] the sun, that killed him, 

At his weak wicker skiff, 

Arrayed themselves against Conaing. 

The death of Maelbracha, son of Rimidh, son of Colman, 

son of Cobthach, and of Ailill, son of Cellach. Battle 

of Lindair.® The rest of Coemgin,’ of Glenn-da-locha. 
Battle of Cenbuigh,’ in which Colman, son of Cobthach, 

was slain. Murder of Ailill, son of Cellach. Death of 

Colggu, son of Cellach. 
Kal. Jan. (Sat. m. 24) A.D. 622. 

Fergna,’ abbot of Ia. 
The death of 

The rest of Mac Laisre,” abbot of 

Scot., under the year 622. Skene 

has published them as they appear in 

Tigernach, with a translation; and 
both text and translation are very 

inaccurate. (Chron. Picts and Scots, 
p- 69.) 

® Lindair.—Not. identified. 

7 Rest of Coemgin. —A marginal 

note in al. man. in A. adds “ secun- 

dum alios.” St. Kevin's death is 

entered before under the year 617. 

* Battle of Cenbuigh.—The Four 
Mast., who record this battle under 

the year 617, write the name of the 

place Cenn-gubha (or Cenn-bughbha), 

which O’Donovan identifies with 

Cambo, in the co. Roscommon. 

® Fergna.—Or, as he is sometimes 

called Fergna Brit, fourth Abbot of 
Ia. See Reeves’ Adamnan, p. 372. 

© Mac Laisre.—Some old annotator 

wrote the alias rame of MacLaisre in 

the margin in A. ; but only the Jetters 

soeet Dba... (Bishop .i, 
Daba....) can be read. Ware com- 
plains that his ‘* proper name is no 
where mentioned.” (Harris's Were, 
Vol. i., p. 39.) 

[622.] 
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up Apo macae, 7 Uiner abbauir neip. Expugnatio 
Rato suali la Praéna mac Daecarn. 

Rogab cene Rais n-suarls, 

Tapco biucatan uard1, 

If dian aopandoac ind utc 

Temd ippart Leva bute. 

}ct. tancap. (1p, t. 5.) Onno vomini ve. xx? 111.° 
Mopp Ronan mic Colman, 7 Colman rcellaen obi, 
7 1uguLacio doip mic Ledo Cloovain. Naciucap Coom- 

nani abbacir 1ae. 

kct. tanaip. (3p,.16.) Onno vomint ve." wx? 1111." 
Cnnur cenebporup. Cedan mac Cumureas, 7 Colman 

mac Comgellain ao Oominum mignant, 7 Ronan mac 

Tuatail, pex na n-Ciptep, 7 Mongan mac PLiaé[n]aoe 
Lupsan mopruncup — 

Lann Cluana AIptin. indiu, 

Crhpa cetpap popppradac, 

Copmac [caeth] pps 1mocod 
Ocur itlann mac Fiaéach. 

IN oiar atte 

Forsniac mon d1 cuacharb, 
Mongan mac Piaénas Langan, 
Ocur Ronan mac Tuatait. 

Maedoice peanna qureurc. 

fet. tanap. (47, L 27.) Cnno vomin vc! xx? u.° 

1 Rath-Guali.—These lines, which 

are not in B., are written on the top 
marg. of fol. 220 in A. 

2 Ronan.—-King of Leinster. In 

the Book of Leinster (p. 39, col. 2), 
Ronan son of Colman, King of L.., is 
stated to have died de rith fola, ‘‘ of 

the bloody flux.” 
5 Colman Stellain. — Abbot of 

Terryglass, co. Tipperary. 
* Aedh Aldan.—The same as Aedh 

Uaridnach, King of Tara,whose death 

is recorded at the year 611, supra. 
5 Ja.—I-Columcille. Not in B. 

° Colman, son of Comgellan.—Clar. 
49 has ‘Comgellan mac Colmain,* 

which is an error. Regarding Colman, 

son of Comgellan, see Reeves’ Adam- 

nan, p. 92, note c. 
? Mongan, son of Fiachna Lurgan, 

—In the List of Kings of Dal-Araide 
contained in the Book of Leinster (p. 
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Armagh, and of Vineus, abbot of Neir. 

95. 

The destruction 

of Rath-Guali by Fiachna, son of Baetan. 

Fire seized Rath-Guali,} 
Save ye a little from it. 

Vehemently the wicked have ignited 
Fire in the Rath of Aedh Bole. 

- Kal. Jan. (Sund.,, m. 5.) A.D. 623. The death of 

Ronan,’ son of Colman; and Colman Stellain® died; and 

the murder of Doir, son of Aedh Aldan.*‘ 

Adamnan, abbot of Ia.’ 

The birth of 

Kal. Jan. (Tues. m.16.) A.D. 624. A year of dark- 
ness. Aedhan, son of Cumuscach, and Colman, son of 

Comgellan,’ pass to the Lord ; and Ronan, son of Tuathal, 
King of the Airthera, and Mongan, son of Fiachna 
Lurgan,’ die. 

The church of Cluain-airthir® to-day— 

Famous the four on whom ’twas closed— 

Cormac [the mild], through suffering, 
And Illann son of Fiacha. 

And the other pair, 
Whom many tribes obeyed— 
Mongan, son of Fiachna Lurgan,? 
And Ronan, son of Tuathal. 

Maedhoce” of Ferns rested. 

Kal. Jan. (Wed., m. 27.) A.D. 625. 

41, col. 5), the name of Fiacha Lurga 
(as it is there written) occurs after 
that of Aedh Dubh, whose death is 

entered under the year 587, supra. 

Fiachna is also in the List of Kings of 

Ulad in the Book of Leiuster (p. 41, 

col. 3). 

® Cluain-airthir. — Dean Reeves 
thinks is the place now called 

Magheracloone, in the co, Monaghan. 
Reeves’ Adamnan, p. 373, note k. 

The battle of 

The Irish text of the first of the 

foregoing stanzas (neither of which 
is in B.) is written in the lower 
margin of fol. 23a in A., and the 
second in low. marg. 226, in orig. 
hand. 

° Lurgan —Lupsap, A. 

10 Maedhocc.—St. _Mogue, as the 
name is now usually written. See 

O’Donovan’s Ann. Four Mast., at 
A.D. 624, note p. 

[623.] 

[624.] 

[625.] 
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bellum Lerches midind, 1n quo cecidit Piaéna Lupgan. 

Fiacna mac Oemmain urctop enact. Obrerio Doils 
Luata a nepowibur Neill. 

kct. lanaip. (5 pL. 9.) CCnno vomini dc.° xx? U1. 

ellum apova Coppand, Dalpiatar uictopep epanc, 

m quo ceciDit Piacna Liliup vemain. Oellum Caipn 

Fepadars 1 Cliu, ubi Paelbe ¢lann Léimin uiccop enact. 
Suaipe Crone fugit Conall mac Maelomb rfusic, 7 
cecidDIT pex nepotum Maen :— 

Ni copnéarp 01 Connaécad, 
Nic atcumat ind Te1pipn, 

Maetouin, Maelpuain, Maelcatcaré, 

Conall, Maeloub, Maelbnerait. 

Uso quam wit Lupreur pelisiopur epipcopur. 

Ict. lanaip. (6 p, L. 20.) Onno vomin de. wa. U1. 
(aliap 28°). DelLum Doilss Luata, in quo Paelan pliup 
Colmain pex Laegen tuictop enac. Oellum Boe in quo 

Surbne menn mac Piacna wictopn epacv, 7 Domnall mac 

Cedo fugit. Occi~ig Suibne menn mic Liaéna mic 

Lepavais mic Muipeaoarg mic Eogsain, pr Epenn, 1 

° 

1 Lethet-Midind—The Four Mast. 
(an. 622) say that the battle of 

Lethet-Midind was fought at a place 

called Drung. In the Book of 

Leinster the battle is simply called 

cat opuing, “battle of Drung,” 

(fol. 41, col. 3). Neither place has 
been identified. 

2 Bolg-luatha.—“ Sack of Ashes.” 

A nickname applied to Crundmael, 

son of Ronan, King of South Leinster 

(or Ui-Cennselaigh), as appears from 

amarginal note in the Book of Leinster, 

p- 816. He is called Crunnmael 

erbuilg, C. of the big “sack,” or 

“belly,” in the Ann. Four Mast., at 

650, and * Crunnmael Builg-luatho ” 
at the year 646 infra. 

Taepnp bnen (1. La Congal caeé mac Scannlain). Paura 

3 Ard-Corann.—This place is also 

mentioned as battle-ground at the 

years 464, 506, and 510, supra. See 

note® under the year 464. According 

to the Four Mast. (624) and Chron. 
Scot. (627), this battle of Ard-Corrann 

was gained, and Fiachna slain, by 

Conadh Cerr, king of the Scotch Dal- 

riads (and son of Eochaid Buidhe, son of 

Aedhan, son of Gabhran). The death 

of Conad Cerr is entered under the 

year 628 infra. 

4 Carn-Feradhaigh in Cliu.—Cliu 
(or Cliu Mail mic Ugaini, ¢.e., Cliu 

of Mal son of Ugaini) was the d 

Irish name of a territory in the S.E. 
of the present co. Limerick. Carn- 

Feradhaigh, “ Feradach’s Cairn,” is 
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Lethet-Midind,' in which fell Fiachna Lurgan. Fiachna 
son of Deman was victor. The besiegement of Bolg- 
luatha? by the Ui-Neill. 

Kal. Jan. (Thurs, m. 9.) AD. 626. The battle of 
Ard-Corann.® The Dalriata were victors ; in which fell 

Fiachna son of Deman. The battle of Carn-Feradhaigh 
in Cliu,‘ in which Failbhe Flann of Feimin was victor. 
Guaire Aidhne fled. Conall, son of Maeldubh, fled; and 
the King of Ui-Maini was slain. 

There fell5 of the Connaughtmen, 
At Ath-cuma-ind-seisir,® 

Maelduin, Maelruain, Maelcalcaigh, 

Conall, Maeldubh, Maelbresail. 

The vision which Fursa,’ the devout bishop, saw. 

Kal. Jan. (Frid. m. 20.) A.D. 627 (alias 28).® The [657.] nis. 
battle of Bolg-luatha,? in whic Faelan,” son of Colman, 
King of Leinster, was victor. The battle of Both,” in 
which Suibne Menn, son of Fiachna, was victor, and 

Domnall, son of Aedh, fled. The killing of Suibne Menn, 

son of Fiachna (son” of Feradach, son of Muiredach, son 

[626.] 

supposed by O'Donovan to be the 7 Fursa.—The death of St. Fursa 

old name of Seefin, a hill in the bar. 

of Coshlea, in that county. Four 

Mast., a.m. 3656, note g. 

5 There fell.—N1 topcaip (“ there 

fell not”), A., which seems a mistake 

for Nh topcaip. The Four Mast. 

have 00 procaip, which is better. 
6 Ath-cuma-ind-seisir.—The “ ford 

of the slaughter of the Six.” Not 

identified. The orig. text of these 

lines (a fragment of some poem) is 

added, in orig. hand, in the lower 

marg. of fol. 23a, in A. It is not in 

B. The account of this battle is 

more fully given in the Ann. Four 

Mast. (622), where the names of the 

Connaughtmen slain are mentioned 

in the prose entry. The Chron. Scot. 
account (627) is somewhat confused. 

is entered at the year 660 infra. 
8 Alias 28°.—Added in very old 

handin A. Not in B. 
® Bolg-luatha.—See above under 

the year 625, and under 646 infra. 
1 Faelan.—In the list of the Kings 

of Leinster in the Bk. of Leinst. 
(p. 39, col. 2), Faelan, who is stated 
to have reigned 30 years, is called 

roatca Caemgin, or St. Kevin’s 
‘¢ foster-son,” he having been educated 

by that Saint. 

11 Both.—Pronounced Bok. Not 
identified. 

12 Son.—The original of the par- 

enthetic clause, interlined in B., is 

added in an old hand in the margin 

in A. 

H 
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Columbans pili Daipooaent, abbatip Clono.  1usulatio 

Cummen pili Colmain. Uapcacio Lasen La Oomnalt. 

Domnall mac Leda mic Cinmipeat pesnape incipre. 
Ict. tanap. (Lp, U1.) Onno vomin v0 aw.’ u111.° 

DelLum Leva euin, 1n quo Maelcaré mac Scannail pex 
Cpuitne wictop fut. “Dal Riacti cecidepunc. Conid 

cepp pex Dal Riaci cecroic. Dellum Ouin ceréipnn 

in quo Congal caeé pusit 7 Domnall mac Cedto uiccor 

eNav, in quo cecid1t Suaipe mac Lopindvain. Uel bellum 
edo euin ubi cecrdepunt nepoter Cedain, Rigullon 
faelbac. Moppr E€vaé bude pesip Pictopum, Fil 

evan. S1c1n Libpo Cuanaé inuenr. Uel pic in Libpo 
Ouiboalete nappacup: bellum Letipbe ecip Cenrul mic 
Epca 7 Cenul Lepaoais, in quo Maelmetpré cecrdie. 

Epnaine mac Piaéna uictop enac. 

fet. tanarp. (2 p, L. 12) CCnno vomini v0. xx.” 1x." 
bellum Leréipbe incep senur Eusain inuicem, in quo 
Maelptemué cecidit, 7 bellum Mican. Taepp Dpen 

combuputup, 7 1uguLacio Dpanoub mic Maelecobo. 

}ct. tanaip. (3 pl 23.) Cnno vomini dc.° xxx.° 

bellum ili OCilli, 7 mopr Cinevon pil Lustpem 
resip Piccopum. 

1 Taerr-Breni.—A., B., and Clar. 

49. O’Conor renders it “in regione 

Brefnie!” But Taerr-Breni should 

be “Traig-Breni” (“ strand of Bren”), 

as in the Four Mast., Chron. Scot., 

Book of Leinster (25a), and other 

authorities. O’Donovan identifies 

Traig-Breni (or Brena) with a strand 
on the shore of Lough Swilly, in the 
bar. of Inishowen, co. Donegal. Four 

Mast., at 623, note n. The place is 

again referred to at the year 629. 

2 Cluain, i.e., Clonmacnoise.-—The 
Four Masters (at 623) write the name 

of Columban Colman Mac Ui Bard- 
dani (“ C. son of the descendant of Bar- 

dani”), and add that he was of the 

Dal-Barrdaine. 

3 Fidh-eoin.—‘ John’s Wood,” or 
the “Bird's Wood.” Not identified. 

* Maelcaich.—_His death is entered 
at the year 665 infra. 

5 Conad Cerr.—See note 3, p. 96, 
supra. 

° Dun-Ceithirnn.—Now known as 
the “Giant’s Sconce,” a cyclopean 

stone fort on the summit of a hill in 

the par. of Dunboe, co. Londonderry 
7 Rigullon [and] Failbe.--Rigullon 

was the son of Conang, son of Aedan 

Mac Gabhrain; and Failbe son of 

Eochaidh Buidhe, Conang’s brother. 
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of Eoghan), King of Ireland, in Taerr-breni,’ by Congal 
Caech, son of Scanlan. The rest of Columban, son of 
Barrdaeni, abbot of Cluain2 Murder of Cummen, son of 

Colman. The wasting of Leinster by Domnall. Domnall, 
son of Aedh, son of Ainmire, begins to reign. 

Kal. Jan. (Sund., m. 1.) aD. 628. The battle of 
Fidh-eoin,?’ in which Maeleaich,‘ son of Scannal, King 

of the Cruithni, was victor. The Dalriata were slain. 

Conad Cerr,’ King of Dalriata, fell. The battle of Dun- 
Ceithirnn,® in which Congal Caech fled, and Domnall, 

son of Aedh, was victor; and in which fell Guaire, son 

of Forindan. Or, the battle of Fidh-eoin,’ in which fell 
Aedan’s grandsons, Rigullon [and] Failbe.’ The death of 

Eochaidh Buidhe, King of the Picts, the son of Aedan. 

So I find in the Book of Cuanu. Or thus’ it is related 

in the Book of Dubhdalethe: the battle of Lethirbhe’ 

between the Cenel-mic-Erca and the Cenel-Feradaigh, in 
which Maelfithrich fell. Ernaine,son of Fiachna, was victor. 

Kal. Jan. (Mond., m. 12.) AD. 629, The battle of 
Lethirbhe, between the Cinel-Eoghain themselves, in 
which Maelfithrich fell ; and the battle of Mitan. Taerr- 

breni” is burned; and the killing of Brandubh, son of 
Maelcobha. 

Kal, Jan. (Tues. m. 23.) AD. 630. The battle of 

the son of Alli” and the death of Cined,” son of Lugtren, 

King of the Picts. | 

© Taerr—breni.—See this place re- 

ferred to at 627, and note there. 

Aedan’s death is entered at the year 

605 supra, and Conang’s at 621. 
O’Conor prints the names of Rigullon 

and Failbe re guillon Faelbe, and trans- 
lates “ a servo Falbi !” 

® Or thus.—The orig. of this entry, 

which is in the text in B. (at 628), is 

added in the margin in A. Clar. 49 

has no notice of it. 

® Lethirbhe.--This place has not 
been identified. 

1 Son of Allii—Eadwin, son of 
lla, King of Northumbria, who was 

slain in A.D. 633, according to the 

Anglo-Sax. Chron, 

 Cined (genit. Cinedon). — The 
“ Cinioth filius Lutrin” of the Pictish 
Chronicle. See Skene’s Chron. Picts 

and Scots, p. 7, et passim. 

H 2 

[628.] 

[629.] 

[630.] 
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Hct. tanenp., (4 pL. 4) Onno vomini vc. xxx? 1.° 
Dellum Catloen pesip Opiconum 7 CCnppré. Com- 
bupzio Dennéoip moep in Dpicannia, 7 1ugulacio 
Ronan mic Daecan. bellum ato aublo in quo 

cecivic “Oicull mac Lepsupa cuile ta Mumain. 

Inpola Mevgoet funoaca ert. Mop thuthan insean 
Ceda Deannain mopcua ere. 

Ict. lanaip. (6 f,.U.15.) Cnno vomini vc.° xxx. 11.° 
bellum luopipr pesip Opitonum. Dellum Clto soan 

a n-rancap Lip, in quo cecidit Cpemtann mac Cedo 

piln Senaé pr Lagenopum. 
Hct. tanaip. (7 p., L. 26.) CCnno vomini ve.° xxx. 111.° 

lusulatio ouopum pfilionum Meda plane la Conall 
mac Suibne ecc Loc Thpeitn ap Lpemuin .. Congal 
my Dnes, 7 Cilill cnmdipe penataip pil Olutarg. 

fet. tancap. (1p, 7%) Onno vomini v0.° axxw.? 1111.7 
Occipio Conall mic Suibne 1 ms mic Nappaé la 
Drianmais mac CCeda plane. Dellum Curle coelaen pe 
n-Oiapmait mac Leda plane, in quocecidic Maelumar 
mac Oengurra. Cecclepra Recpann punovaca ert. Nix 

magna ocern1t mulcop in campo Upe§s. (ner Linzain 

1 Cathloen.—Cadwalla. Regarding 
this king, see Reeves’ Adamnan (notes 

at pp. 13, 14, 16, 34). 
2 Anfrith.—Eanfrith, son of thel- 

frith, King of Bernicia. Slain by 

Cadwalla, King of the Britons (in the 

year 634, according to Flor. of Wor- 

cester). 

3 Ath-abla-—“‘ Ford of the Apple- 

tree.” Not identified. 
* Fergus Tuile.—O’Conor, in his ed. 

of these Annals, separates the epithet 

Tuile (which signifies a ‘‘ flood”) from 

the proper name Fergus, and prints 

Tuile la mumain, which he translates 

“ Tnundationes in Momonia!” 

5 Inis-Medgoeth —Farne, or Lindis- 

farne (Holy Island), off the coast of 

Northumberland. For evidence as to 

which of these islands is meant, see 

Reeves’ Adamnan, p. 374, note r. The 

Four Mast. have the entry at the 

year 627; but the correct date is 635. 

° Mor-Mumhan. — Mop. thugan, 
A. Mopy mugan, B. Mor-Mumhan 
(‘Mor of Munster”) was wife to 
Finghin, King of Munster, ancestor 

of the O’Sullivans. She is described 

as the paragon of the Irishwomen of 

her time, in several old authorities. 

A very curious account of her life 

and adventures is contained in the 
Book of Leinster, p. 274, sq. 

’ Ath-goan in Tarthar Lifi.—Ath. 
goan has not been identified. Jarthar- 
Lif, or “West of Liffey,” was a 
name for that part of the co. Kildare 
lying along theriver Liffey on the west. 
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Kal. Jan. (Wed, m. 4.) AD. 631. The battle of [631.] ss 

Cathloen,? King of the Britons, and of Anfrith The 
burning of Great Bangor, in Britain; and the killing of 
Ronan, son of Baetan. The battle of Ath-abla,’ in which 

Dichuill, son of Fergus Tuile,‘ was slain by Munstermen. 
Inis-Medgoeth® was founded. Mor-Mumhan,’ daughter 
of Aedh Bennan, died. 

Kal. Jan. (Frid, m. 15.) aD. 632. The battle of 

Iudris, King of the Britons. The battle of Ath-goan in 
Tarthar-Lifi,’ in which fell Crimthann,° son of Aedh, son’® 
of Senach, King of the Leinstermen. 

Kal. Jan. (Sat. m. 26.) A.D, 633. The murder of 

two sons of Aedh Slané, by Conall son of Suibhne, at 

Loch-Treithni on Fremhuin,” viz. :—Congal, King of the 
Brega, and Ailill Cruitire,“ ancestor of Sil-Dluthaigh. 

Kal.Jan. (Sund.,m.7.) A.D. 634. Murder of Conall son 
of Suibhne,in the house of the son of Nafraech, by Diarmait 
son of Aedh Slane. The battle of Cuil-Caelain by Diar- 
mait, son of Aedh Slané, in which fell Maelumai son of 

Oengus.” ‘The church of Rechra’ was founded. A great 
snow killed many in Magh-Bregh. The repose of Fintan“ 

[632.] 

[633.] 

[634.] 

8 Crimthann,— In the list of the 
Kings of Leinster contained in the 

Book of Leinster (p. 39, col. 2), he is 

called ‘‘ Crimthand Cualand ” (“ C. of 

Cualand”), and the duratior of his 
reign set down as 28 years. The 

death of his predecessor, Ronan son 

of Colman, is given by the Four 

Mast. at 610, and in Chron. Scot. 

under 615. 

°Son—pty (mliup) for ptn, 

A., B. 
10 Loch-Treithni on Fremhuin.— 

Loch-Treithni (now called Lough- 
Drin, a little to the east of the town of 

Mullingar, co. Westmeath,) is not on 

the hill of Fremhuin (or Frewin), but 

about a mile and a half to the east of it. 

" Ailill Cruitire, i.e., “ Ailill the 
Harper.” 

 Oengus.—This was Aengus (or 
Oengus), son of Colman Mér, whose 

“Jugulatio” is entered at the year 
620 supra. 

18 Rechra (gen. Rechrann).—Lam- 
bay Island, a few miles to the north 

of Howth, co. Dublin. See Reeves’ 
Adamnan, p. 164, note db. 

Fintan son of Telchan.—Other. 

wise called Munnu, or Mundu. He 

was the founder of the monastery of 

Tech-Munna, now Taghmon, in the 

county of Wexford. In the Felire of 
Aengus, at his festival (21 October), 
his father, Tulchan (or Telchan), is 

stated to have been a Druid. 
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Fol. 23da. 

102 cennNocLoc uLocoh. 

mic TeLéain, 7 Epnaim mic Cperent. Mopr Fapcnain 

mic Lot. 6nd Lipp mop obic. Dellum Sesupre 
im quo cecidepuNnTt Logene mac Neccain cennpoca, 7 

Cumurcaé mac Lengsurro, 7 Sapcnaith mac [f]Jorch. 
}ct. tanaip. (2 pL. 18.) Onno vomin ve.° xxx.’ u.° 

lusulatio Epnanr mic Piacae qui wicis Maelprtpué 

glium (edo alooain, ahap uapronars, in bello 

Lertipbe, 7 epusactio Captars 0:1 Rartiun in diebup 
parca. 

Hct. tancap. (4p, L 29.) Onno vomini ve.° xxx? 1, 
ellum Rot 7 bellum Sailtipe in una die facta 

func. Conall coel mac Maelecobo, pociur Domnall, 
uIcTOR enacts De Fenepe Euagain in bello Saelzipe, 7 

mopr PLaelbe flainn Leimin pesip Muman. Much- 
aucu Ratin paupac. 

Ict. tanarp. (5 pl. 10.) Onno vomim ve’ xxx? 

un.” Dellum Slinne Muperon 7 obrerto Ezin. Cpronan 
mac U Loegoae abba Cluana mic U Noir obiie. 

Ict. tana. (67. lL. 21.) Onno vomini de.° xxx.° 

1 Ernaine.—Otherwise called Mer- 

noce (=Mo-Ernocc). According to 

the Felire of Aengus (18th Aug.), he 

was the founder of the churches of 

Rathnew (co. Wicklow), and Kil- 

dreenagh) co. Carlow. 

2 Gartnan son of Foith.—The ‘‘Gar- 
nard filius Wid” of the Chron. 
Pictorum. See note ° infra. 

3Lis-mor.—The Lismorein Scotland 

is here referred to; not Lismore, co. 

Waterford. 

4 Seguis.—See under the year 501 

supra, note *, 

5¢ Cennfota.’—‘ Long-head.” 

® Gartnaith son of Foith.—This is 

also in B., and in Clar.49. But it 

is probably only a repetition of the 

record of the death of Gartnan son 

of Foith, just given (see note *), 

as it is not found in Tigernach, nor 

in the Chron. Scot. 

” Vanquished.—See under the year 
629. 

® Flight. —epugacio, A. eppu- 
5ac10, B. Do 1onnanbaoh (“ was 
banished ”), Four Mast. (631.) 

® Carthach. — Otherwise called 
Mochuta. See note '* infra. 

10 Raithin.—Rahan, in the bar. of 

Ballycowan, King’s co. 

" Battle of Roth.—Adamnan writes 
the name Roth (Vit. Columb. iii., 5). 
Better known as the “battle of Magh- 

rath.” The place where this famous 

battle was fought is now known as 
Moira, a village in a parish of the 

same name, bar. of Lower Iveagh, co. 

Down. <A romantic, but valuable, 

account of the battle has been edited 
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son of Telchan, and of Ernaine’ son of Cresen. The death 
of Gartnan son of Foith.? Eochaidh of Lis-mor’ died. The 
battle of Seguis,‘ in which fell Lochene son of Nechtan 
‘Cennfota,* and Cumuscach son of Aengus,and Gartnaith 
son of Foith.® 

Kal. Jan. (Mond. m. 18.) AD. 635. The killing of [635.] nts. 
Ernaine son of Fiacha, who vanquished’ Maelfithrich son 
of Aedh Aldan (alias Uairidnach), in the battle of Leth- 
irbhe ; and the flight* of Carthach® from ‘Raithin,” at 
Easter-tide. 

Kal. Jan. (Wed., m. 29.) A.D. 636. The battle of 
Roth,“ and the battle of Saeltiré, were fought on the 
same day; Conall Cael, son of Maelcoba, colleague” of 
Domnall, of the Cinel-Eogain, was victor in the battle of 
Saeltir$; and the death of Failbhe Flann of Femhin,” 
King of Munster. Mochuta™ of Raithin rests. 

Kal. Jan. (Thurs. m. 10.) A.D. 637. The battle of [687-] 
Glenn-Mureson” and the siege of Etin. Cronan Mac U 
Loeghde, abbot of Clonmacnoise, died. 

Kal. Jan. (Frid., m. 21.) AD. 638. The killing of [688] 

[636.] 

by O’Donovan, from the Yellow Book 
of Lecan, for the Irish Archzol. Soc. 
(Dublin, 1842.) See Reeves’ Adam- 

nan, p. 200, note n. 

2 Colleague.—rociuy. Conall Cael 

(‘Conall the Slender”) was not the 
colleague of King Domhnall son of 
Aedh in the sovereignty, but of his 

own brother Cellach. See under the 
year 642 infra. 

13 Failbhe Flann of Femhin.—For 
the situation of Femhin, see p. 64, 

note. Failbhe Flann was the an- 

cestor of the powerful Munster sept 

of the MacCarthys. 
4 Mochuta.—Muchaucu, A. Cor- 

rected to Mocuca in the margin. 
After his “ effugatio” from Rahan 

(see notes ®, '), St. Mochuta, or 

Carthach, founded a religious estab- 
lishment at Lismore, co. Waterford, 

which subsequently became a bishop’s 

see, and was united to that of Water- 

ford, A.p. 1363. Lanigan gives a 

very interesting account of St. Mo- 

chuta. Eccl. Hist. of Ireland, vol. 2, 
pp. 350-6. 

8 Glenn-Mureson — Etin. — Dean 
Reeves thinks Glenn-Mureson was 

the name of “a tract in the debate- 
able ground of West Lothian,” and 
that by Etin was not meant Edin- 

burgh, as some suppose, but “ Cair- 

Eden now 
Carriden, a parish on the Forth, in 

Linlithgowshire.” Adamnan, p. 202, 
note. 



104 ccCNNOcLOC ULOCOh. 

ui? = lusulacio Consgaile mic "Ounchaoa. Obitup 
Ouinyicae uxopip Domnall. bellum Orpubaloi pesip 
Saxonum. Cumer Cpioaen 1 Noenopuim 7 Leva omb 

abbaio Cille vapo, epipcopopum. “Oolaipr: mac Cu1- 

nive abbar Leréslinne paupauit Moprp Ailella mic 

edo péden. 
MW. Ne_nauie. 

Cpraclar cum macpe pua Mapcina anny 

Ict. tanaip. (7 p, U2) Onno vomini ve.° xxx.’ 10.° 
Dellum Catpaé cinnéon. Oengur liatoana uicton 
enact. Maeloun mac Ceda bennain fuésic. 

Ict. lanap. (2 p, L. 13.) Onno vomin e.° al.° 

Mopr Maelurdipcanré pesip Oprencalium. Moprp Dpuro1 

pili Pore. 

1 n-Opuimm nao. 
Obremo Rithae. 

Cain. 

ouin mic Colmain. 

‘Domnall mac WHeva cartpamecacur ert 

Nauppasium peaphae familiae 1ae. 

Comburptio Maeleouin in inrola 

lugulacio Maeleouin mic Lepsura 7 Maele- 

fet. tanap. (3 pL. 24) Onno vomini ve." al? 1.° 
Mopp Domnall mic edo pepsi 

Porcea “Oomnall bpecc in bello rpms lanuapt. 

Nibepme in fine 

Caipuin in fine anni in Oecembm inteppectur ers 

ab hoan pege Opiconum; annip .cu. pesnauie. ugu- 

1 Domnall.—Domnall son of Aedh, 

King of Ireland. 

2 Saxons.—Oswald was King of 

the Northumbrians. He was slain 

by Penda, King of the ‘ Southum- 
brians,’ in the year 642, according to 

the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle. 
3 Nendruim. — Otherwise ‘ Naen- 

druim.” Nendrum, or Mahee Island, 

in Strangford Lough. 

*Aedh Dubh.—‘ Black Aedh.” 

Originally King of Leinster, which 

position he is stated to have resigned 

in the year 591, afterwards becoming 
abbot of Kildare. His name occurs 

under the form “Aed Cerr” in the 

List of Kings of Leinster contained in 

the Book of Leinster, p. 39, col. 2. 

5 Dolaissi, son of Cuinid.—Mac 

Cuimoae, A. Dolaissi is a variation 

of Molaissi, and Laisren, by either of 

which names the Saint is better 

known. His festival in the Calendar 

is 18 April. In the Book of Leinster, 

(p. 349, col. 4), and in other old 

authorities, the father of St. Molaissi 

is called Cairill. 
° Heraclas. —Cpactay, A., B. 

Apparently Heracleonas, son of the 

Emperor Heraclius. (See under 616 ) 
7 Cathair-Cinncon. — O'Donovan 

says that this was the name of a stone 
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Congal, son of Dunchad. The death of Duinsech, wife of 
Domnall, The battle of Oswald, King of the Saxons.* 
The repose of Cridan in Nendruim,’ and of Aedh Dubh,‘ 
abbot of Cill-dara, bishops. Dolaissi, son of Cuinid,' 

abbot of Leithglinn, rested. Death of Ailill, son of Aedh 
Réen. Heraclas,° with his mother Martina, reigned two 

years. 
Kal. Jan. (Sat, m. 2.) AD. 639. The battle of [639.] nis. 

Cathair-Cinncon.’” Aengus Liathdana was victor. Mael- 
duin, son of Aedh Bennan, fled. 

Kal. Jan. (Mond. m. 13.) Av. 640. Death of [640] 
Maelodhar Caech, King of the Airthera. Death of Bruide 
son of Foith. Domnall, son of Aedh, pitched his camp in 

Druim-N4o. Wreck of a boat of the family of Ia. 
Siege of Ritha.® Burning of Maelduin in Inis-Cain.” 
Murder of Maelduin son of Fergus, and of Maelduin son 
of Colman. . 

Kal. Jan. (Tues, m. 24.) A.D. 641. The death of 
Domnall, son of Aedh, King of Ireland, in the end of 

January. Domnall Brecc™ was slain afterwards, at the 
end of the year, in December, in the battle of Srath- 
Caruin” (by Hoan,” King of the Britons). He reigned 
15 years. The killing of Ailill, son of Colman, King of 

[641.] 

fort near Rockbarton, bar. of Small 

County, co. Limerick. (Four Mast., 

A.D. 636, note ¢.) See under the 

year 642 infra. 

8 Bruide son of Foith—The 

“‘ Breidei filius Wid” of the Chron. 

Pictorum. 

® Ritha.—-Not identified. 

1° Tnis Cain.—Inishkeen, co. Louth, 
according to O’Donovan (Four Mast., 

A.D. 636, note x). 
1! Domnall Brecce.—The 11th King 

of the Scotch Dalriada, and son of 

Eochaidh Buidhe (8th King), whose 

obit is given above at the year 628. 

See under 685 infra, where the death 
of Domnall Brecc is again entered. 

1? Srath-Caruin. — The “ Srath” 

(=stratum), or holm, of “Carun.” 
Dean Reeves thinks that this battle 

was fought in the valley of the 
Carron in Stirlingshire. Adamnan, 
p- 203, note. 

‘8 Hoan.—Probably the Auin, the 
| obit of whose son Domnall, “ King of 
Ailcluaite,’ is recorded under 693 
infra. The orig. of this clause, added 
in the margin in A., isin the text in B. 
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Latio Oilello mic Colmain, pesip senepip Lorgaipe. 
Contantinur piluup Epacls menpibur .um. pesnauis. 
bellum Orru contpa Opiconer. 

ket. lanaip. (4p, 5.) Onno vomini de.° al.? 11. 

Mopr hUarple ee Suibm. Quer Cponain epycorp 
Noinopommo. Oellum Cinnéon. Lorpeoé tapnnborb 
mic Saptnars. Cellaé 7 Conall clalel, oa mac Mail- 
coba mic eva mic Cinmipeé, pesnape incipiunc ut ali 
pvicunc. Conrcantinup piluur Conpoantind anmip .xao. 
um. pesnans. Nic oubicacup quip pesnauis por 
Domnall. Oicunc ali hipcopagpaphi pesnapre 1111. 
neser .1. Cellaé 7 Conall c[a]el, 7 ouo pils1 WLedo Slane 
(mic hapmava mic Lepsupa ceppbeoil mic Conall 

Cremhtainove mic Neill ax. Srallars) 1. Diapmais 7 
DlLatmac, pep commaca pesna. 

Ict. tanaip. (5 p, 1.16.) Onno vomini v0.2 xl? 101. 

lusgulacio Duopum nepocum bosaine a. Maelbperarl 7 

Maelanparsé. Sun Llainn aena¥ Mopr Operat 
mic Seénapanc. 

Ict. lanaip. (7 ¢, L. 27.) Onno vomini vc.° xl? 1111.° 

Mopp Lupuopain mic becce mic Cuanaé pr ua mice 
Uap. Logenr mac Lingin pr Crmséne ob. 

Ict. tanaip. (1 pf, L. 8, alia 9.) Onno vomin1 ve.” 
xl ue Sun Scannail mic becce mic Piacpac pexip 

Cpuicne. Mac Lappe abb Dennéaip quietrc. 

0 

1 Constantine.— The word impe- | whose obit is given by the F. M. at 
qpacop is added in the margin in A. 

2 Against.—MS. A. has the ab- 

breviation for “contra,” MS. B. that 

for “inter.” 
3 Britons.—Probably the Britons 

of Strathclyde. This battle is not 
noticed in the Anglo-Sax, Chron. 

4 Uaisle, daughter of Suibhne.—— 

The Four Mast. (642), and the 
Chron. Scot. (641), state that she 
was queen of Faelan, King of Leinster, 

the year 665. 
5 Battle of Cenn-con.—-Apparently 

an inaccurate repetition of the entry 

under the year 639, where the name 

is more correctly written ‘ Cathair- 

Cinncon.” 
® Gartnat. — Evidently the “Gart- 

nan son of Foith,” referred to under 

the year 634 supra. O’Conor has 
strangely misunderstood this entry, 

which he prints wrongly, and renders 
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Cinel-Loeghaire. 
six months. 
Britons.® 

Kal. Jan. (Wed.,m, 5.) A.D. 642. Death of Uaisle, 
daughter of Suibhne.* The repose of Cronan, bishop of 
Nendruim. The battle of Cenn-con.’ The burning of 
Iarnbodb, son of Gartnat.6 CeJlach and Conall Cael (z.e., 

two sons’ of Maelcoba, son of Aedh, son of Ainmire), 
begin to reign, as others say. Constantine, son of Con- 
stantine, reigned twenty-eight years. Here it is doubted 
who reigned after Domhnall. Other historiographers 
say that four kings reigned, viz., Cellach and Conall Cael, 
and the two sons of Aedh Slane (son of Diarmait,® son of 
Fergus Cerrbheoil, son of Conall Cremthainn, son of 
Niall Nine-hostager), viz.:—Diarmait and Blathmac, in 
joint sovereignty. 

Kal. Jan. (Thurs, m.16.) a.p. 643. Murder of two 
grandsons of Boghaine, viz.:—Maelbresail and Maelan- 
faith, The killing of Flann Aenaigh. The death of 
Bresal, son of Sechnasach. 

Kal. Jan. (Sat, m. 27.) A.D. 644, Death of Furu- 
dran, son of Becc,’ son of Cuanu, King of Ui-Mic-Uais. 
Locheni, son of Fingin, King of the Cruithni,” died. 

Kal. Jan. (Sund., m. 8, alias 9.) ap. 645. The 
wounding of Scannal, son of Bece, son of Fiachra, King 
of the Cruithni.” Mac Lasre, abbot of Bangor, rested. — 

Constantine,’ son of Heraclius, reigned 
The battle of Ossa [Oswy] against? the 

by “ Comburitur postea propter boves 

filii Garthnat!” 

7 Sons.—The orig. of this clause, 
added in al. man, in the margin in 

A., is not in B., nor in Clar. 49. 

8 Son of Diarmait.—The orig. of 
this clause, which also is neither in 

B. nor in Clar. 49, is interlined in 

A. 

® Becc.—This person was slain in 

the battle of Dun-bolg, along with 

King Aedh, son of Ainmire. See 
above, at the year 597. 

° Cruithni. — These were the 
Cruithni (or Picts) of Ireland. Skene 
thought the Picts of Scotland were 
meant, as he has included these two 

entries in the extracts regarding 
Scotch events, taken by him from 
these Annals. Chron. Picts and Scots, 
(p. 848). See Reeves Adamnan, p. 94, 
note h, and Todd’s Jrish Nennius, 
Add. Notes, p. xvii. 

[642.] 

[643.] 

(644.] 

[645.] 
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fet. tanaip. (2 p, L. 19, aliap 20.) CCnno vomin 
oc.” xl.° u1.° Maelcobo mac Piacna lusulacur erc, 

nex ULoé. Ouncat aue Ronain rusgulacur. bellum 
Colgan mic Cpunnmael Duilgg Luato pré huae Cernn- 
pelars. 

}ct. lanaip. (3 pf, L. 30, aliap 1.) Onno vomin1 dc.° 

xl? un° Lupru cpariboec obit. 
Ket. tanaip. (5 p, L. 11, aliap 12.) Onno vomim 

oc.” al? ui. «Sun Ragsallarg mic hUlacaé prs Con- 
nacht. 

Diapmais wuictop epact, mac Medo laine. 

Oensura bponbaclae pesip Ceniuil Coippn. 
huae n-Cedan 7 Fapcnae mic Cecroain. 

Lupm in Oapnpuna. 

bellum Caipnn Conall ub: Suampe pusic, 7 

Mopp 
Cocatc 

Quer 

Ict. tanap. (6 pf, L 22, aliap 23.) Onno vomim 
roc.” xL.° 12.° bellum Orpu fpr Panze. Dellum oun 
Cpaumtain in quo cecin1t Oensur mac Domnall. 

Lils1 Maelcoba wuiccoper enant «1. Ceallaé 7 Conall 
c[a]lel. Mopp Catupas mic Domnall bpice. Morr 
Cponain marg Oile. Noc anno Deva nacurp ers. 

ket. tanmip. (7 p, L. 3, aliap 4) Onno vomin v0.° 
L.° (uier Mevain epircop: Saxonum 7 1lugulacio 

ouopum pilionum Dlaimice mic Ceo plane .. Oun- 
chao 7 Conall. 

1 Crunnmael _Bolg-luatha.—-Men- 

tioned by his epithet “ Bolg-luatha” 

under 625 and 627 supra, where see 

notes. The death of a “ Crunnmael 
Erbuilg,” King of the Leinstermen, is 

entered infra, at the year 655, who 
seems to be the same person, Erbuilg 

(of the “big sack” or “ belly”) being 
probably a variation of the epithet 

Bolg-luatha. 
2 Fursa. —Repeated under the next 

year. 
§ Guaire.--Guaire Aidhne, King of 

Connaught, whose obit is given by 
the Four Mast. ,and also infra, at a.p. 

662. On the lower margin of MS. A., 

fol. 235, four stanzas in Irish are 

written (which are notin B.), without 

any sign to indicate where they should 

be introduced into the text, if they 

were intended tobe sointroduced. The 
three first are ascribed to Cumeni, and 

the fourth toGuaire. But as they are 

somewhat corrupt, and contain no his- 

torical fact, it has not been considered 

necessary to reproduce them here, 
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Kal. Jan. (Mond., m. 19, alias 20.) A.D. 646. Mael- 
cobha, son of Fiachna, King of Ulad, was slain. Dun- 
cath, descendant of Ronan, slain. The battle of Colgu, 
son of Crunnmael Bolg-luatha? King of the Ui-Ceinn- 
selaigh. 

Kal. Jan. (Tuesd., m, 30, alias 1.) A.D. 647. Fursa’ 
the Pious died. 

Kal. Jan, (Thurs., m. 11, alias 12.) ap. 648. The 
killing of Raghallach, son of Uada, King of Connaught. 
The battle of Carn-Conaill, where Guaire® fled, and 
Diarmait, son of Aedh Slané, was victor. The death of 

Oengus Bron-bachal,‘ King of Cinel-Coirpri. The war of 
the descendants of Aedan,’ and of Gartnat son of Accidan. 

The repose of Fursa® in Peronne. 
Kal. Jan. (Frid, m. 22, alias 23.) ap. 649. The 

battle of Ossu [Oswiu] against Pante [Penda]. The 
battle of Dun-Cremtain, in which fell Oengus son of 
Domnall. The sons of Maelcobha were victors, viz. :— 

Ceilach and Conall Cael. The death of Cathasach, son of 

Domnall Brece.” Death of Cronan of Magh-bilé. In this 
year Bede was born‘. 

Kal. Jan. (Saturd., m. 3, alias 4.) aD. 650. The 
repose of Aedan, bishop of the Saxons; and the killing 
of two sons of Bla[th]macc, son of Aedh Slané, viz. :— 
Dunchad and Conall. 

4 Oengus Bron-bachal.—The “ Oin- 
gusius cujus cognomentum Bronba- 

chal” of Adamnan (i., 13). See 
Reeves’ ed., p. 41, note a. 

54edan.—Acdan son of Gabran, 

King of the Scotch Dalriads, whose 

death is recorded at the year 605 

supra. 

° Fursa.— His death is entered 

under the previous year, and also at 

660infra. The ‘Vision’ of St. Fursa 

is entered above under the year 626. 

7 Domnall Brecc.--‘* Domnall the 
speckled,” King of Dalriada in Scot- 

land, whose death is recorded above 

at the year 641, and again, by a 

great mistake, under 685. 
§ Born —This entry is added in al. 

man.inA, B. has merely nacimcar 

Deve. See under the year 653 infra. 

[646.] 

[647.] srs. 

[648.] 

[649.] 

[650.] 
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Dtatmac mac Heda, 1n pu, 

Ruc a mac ap 01F11; 

Denard hipu a 0a mac 

Ina dad an btatmac. 

Maetoopan cecinic. 

CC muitinn, 

Ce po mitt mop D1 Tuipinn, 

N1 bo comaite fan fepbainn 

[OC] no mic fon ub Cepbtartt. 

fn men meiler in muitino, 
Ni copnca acht vepstuipino ; 

Ip d1 foglu in cpuinn maip 

ota muilino Maeloonain. 

lusulacio Oippeni mic Oipipss- 

Ict. lanap. (1. p, L. 14, aliap 15.) Onno vomim 

mc L.°1.° Obitup Seseni abacip tae a. pil PLracnae, 

7 quer OCrologo mic Camain abacip Cluana mic Nosy, 
7 vopmitacio Manchenr abbatip Menoopotic. 1Imai- 

pce Cule coppe in quo ceciv1t Culene mac Lopindain. 
Maeloveich 7 Oncu uictoper epanc. 

Ict. lanap. (3 pf, L. 25, aliap 26.) Onno vomin 

mc’ Le? 1.° (aliap 3°) Moppr Lepit mic Totolain, 7 
Tolaips mic Poors pesip Prctopum. 1ugulacio Conall 

1 Blathmac.—The original of this 

stanza is written on the lower margin 

of fol. 226 in A.; but it seems to 

belong to this place. It is not in B. 

2 0, mill.— CC muitinn. These 

words should be repeated, to complete 

the line, according to a practice 

frequently followed by Irish Poets. 

In the Ann. Four Mast. (647), the 
authorship of these verses is ascribed 

to Maelodran. But in a curious 

account of the catastrophe, and the 

cause thereof, contained in the MS. 

Rawlinson, B, 502, Bodleian Lib. 

(fol. 73, 6 2), the composition is 

attributed to Ultan (i.c., St. Ultan of 

Ardbrackan). In this account, three 

persons are stated to have been killed, 

viz. :—Dunchad, Conall, and Maelo- 

dhar, who are represented as the sons 

of Diarmait MacCerbhaill (sl. 564 

supra). But this last statement must 

be an error. The event is thus re- 

ferred to in Mageoghegan’s Transl. of 

the Annals of Clonmacnoise, at the 

year 648. ‘The two sons of Hugh 
Slane, Donogh and Conell, were killed 

by the Lynstermen, near Mollingar, 
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Blathmac,! son of Aedh, the King, 

Gave his sons for....... 

Jesus shall take his two sons 

From Blathmac, in revenge therefor. 

Maelodran sang :— 

O, mill,? 
Though much of wheat thou didst grind, 
It was not the grinding of oats 

Thou didst grind on Cerbhall’s descendants. 

The stuff which the mill grinds 
Is not oats but red wheat. 

Of the saplings of the great tree 
Is the ‘feed’ of Maelodrain’s mill. 

The killing of Oissen son of Osirg.* 

Kal. Jan. (Sund., m. 14, alias 15.) AD. 651. Death [651.] ars. 
of Segene, abbot of Ia, z.¢., son of Fiachna ; and the repose 

of Aedlug, son of Caman, abbot of Cluain-mic-Nois; and 
the falling asleep of Manchen, abbot of Menadrochit.t The 
conflict of Cul-corra,* in which Culene,’ son of Forindan, 
was slain. Maeldeich and Onchu were victors. 

Kal. Jan. (Tues.,m.25,alias 26.) A.D. 652 (alias 653). 
The death of Ferith son of Totholan, and of Tolarg son 
of Foith,’ King of the Picts. The murder of Conall 

in the mill of Oran, called Mollen- 

Oran.” See O’Donov. Four Mast., 
A.D. 647, note d. 

3 Gissen son of Oisirg.—Oswine, 
son of Osric, King of Deira from 647 

to 651, when he was slain. See 

Anglo-Sax. Chron., and Bede’s Eccl. 

Hist , II., 14. 
4 Menadrochit.—Now Mondrehid, 

parish of Offerlane, in the Queen’s co. 

5 Cul-corra.—The “recess of the 

weir.” O’Donovan states that this 
place is now known as Coolarn, near 

Galtrim, co. Meath. 

° Culene.—It is stated in the Ann. 

Four Mast. (648), and Chron. Scot. 
(649), that Culene was King of Ui- 
Failghe, or Offaly. 

*Tolarg son of Foith.—Foith is 

the form in which the Irish writers 

generally represent the ‘‘ Wid” of the 

Pictish Chronicle, in which the name 

of Talore (for Tolarg) appears after the 
names of ‘*‘ Garnard filius Wid,” and 
“ Breidei filius Wid,” with the addition 
“ frater eorum.” See Skene’s Chron. 
Picts and Scots, p, 7. 

[652.] 
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cal. bellum Connacht in quo cecidit Mapcan pluup 
Tomaini. 

Ict. tanaip. (4p, L 6, aliar 7.) Onno vomini dc.° 
L° 1°) 1ugulacio Conall mic Moelocota «1. La 
Dianmuio mac Ceda plane. Colman eprcop mace U 

Delo, 7 Orrene fota, duo abbacer CLuano ipaipon, 
obiepunt. “Ouchuae Locpae abb Lepnann queue. 
lugulatio Lepsurro mic “Domnall, 7 Lepsurro mic 

Rogaillm§, 7 Levo beop, 7 Cummenr. OelLum Spato 
ecaipt ub: Ouncat mac Conains cecinic. [Morr] 
CCedo poin mic Maelcobo. Deva hoc anno nacuy eft. 

Ict. lanaip. Mnno vomini de.° L.° 1111.2 Nem mac 

hu binn paupac- 
}ct. tanmp. Onno vomini v0.2 L° a? bellum 

Cumarcears mic Cilello in quo cecidic. Cpunnmael 

Mac Suribne wictop epat. DelLum Pante peri 

Saxonum. Orru wictop enact. bellum CCnnae. Mopp 

1 Conall Cael.—Joint-King of Ire- 
land. See under the next year. 

? Marcan.—It is stated by the 

Four Mast. (649), and the Chron. 

Scot. (650), that Marcan was chief of 

Ui-Maine (Hy-Many). 

% Conall.—The Conall Cael who 
shared the sovereignty of Ireland with 

his brother Cellach. Their accession 

is entered at the year 642 supra. 

The Four Masters give Conall’s death 

under the year 656, the same year in 

which they have his brother Cellach’s 

obit. See Chron. Scot., p. 92, note 6, 

and infra, under the year 637. 

* By.—The original of this clause 

. is added by way of gloss in A. and B. 

It is not in Clar. 49. 

5 Mac-Ui-Telduibh.—Son of “Ua 

Telduibh” (“‘ descendant of Teldubh,”) 

Devout in orig. texts. 

® Duchua Lochra.--Duchua (or 

Dachua) of “ Luachair.” Also called 

Mochua and Cronan. His festival is 

given as 22nd June in the Calendar, 

at which date the Martyr. Donegal 

has “Cronan, that is Mochua of 

Luachair, Abbot of Fearna (Ferns, 

co. Wexford ”). 
7 Aedh Bedri — Cummen. — The 

Four Masters (649), and the Chron. 

Scot. (651), state that Aedh Bedri 

(or Beathra) was the son of Cummen. 

8 Srath-Ethairt. —The Srath (or 

Strath=stratum),or “holm,” of Ethart. 

Not identified. Dean Reeves thinks 

it was the name of a place in Perth- 

shire. Adamnan, p. 375, note wu. 

The record of this battle is more fully 

given in the Chron. Scot., at the year 

651. 
® Conang.—The Conang, son of 
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Cael.! The battle of Connaught, in which fell Marcan, the 

son of Tomain. 
Kal. Jan. (Wedn., m. 6, alias 7.) AD. 653. The 

killing of Conall,’ son of Maelcobha, i.e, by* Diarmait, 
son of Aedh Slane. Bishop Colman Mac-Ui-Telduibh,’ and 
Ossene Fota, two abbots of Cluain-Iraird, died. Duchua 

Lochra,’ abbot of Ferns, rested. The killing of Fergus, 

son of Domnall, and of Fergus, son of Rogaillnech, and of 
Aedh Bedri,’? and of Cummen.’ The battle of Srath- 

Ethairt, in which Duncath, son of Conang,’ was slain. 

[The death] of Aedh Roin, son of Maelcobha. Beda” was 
born in this year. - 

Kal. Jan. AD. 634. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 655. 
Nem Mac-Ui-Birn" rests. 

The battle of Cumascach” son of 

Ailill, in which he fell. Crunnmael son of Suibhne was 

victor. 

was victor. 

Battle of Pante,* King of the Saxons. 
Battle of Anna.” 

Ossu" 

The death of Crunnmael 

Erbuilc,* son of Ronan, King of the Leinstermen. The 

Aedhan, whose death by drowning is 

entered under the year 621 supra. 

0 Beda.—This entry is added in al. 

man. in A. B. has Uelb hic natim- 
car Deve. The birth of Bede is 
also recorded at the year 649 supra. 

1 Nem Mac-Ui-Birn.—‘ Nem, son 

of the descendant of Birn.” O’Conor 

very inaccurately prints the name 

Nein mc hui Ibirubir! The Four 

Masters state (654) that Nem was a 

successor of Enne of Ara. (St. Enna, 

or Enda, of Aranmore Island, in Gal- 

way Bay). Nem’s day in the Calen- 

dar is June 14. 
12 Battle of Cumascach.—The Four 

Mast. (650) call this the battle of 
Flescach, and add that Cumascach, 

son of Ailill, was Chief of Ui Cremh- 

thainn. The site (Flescach) has not 

been identified. By “battle of Cumas- 

cach,” the Annalist meant that it was 

a battle in which Cumascach was 

slain. There are numerous examples of 

this practice throughout these Annals. 

8 Battle of Pante (i.e., Penda).— 

This is one of the examples referred to 

in the last note. Penda was slain in 

the battle of Widwinfield (Wingfield), 

in the year 655, according to the 
Anglo-Sax. Chron. 

1 Ossu.—Oswiu, King of the North- 
umbrians, whose death is entered in 

the Anglo-Sax. Chron. at the year 
670. 

'® Battle of Anna.—By this is meant 
that Anna (King of the East Angles) 

was slain in a battle. The Angilo- 

Sax. Chron. has Anna's death under 

the year 654. See note ', 
6 Crunnmael Erbuile.—See at the 

year 646 supra. 

I 

[658.} 

[654.] 
[655.] 
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Cpunnmael epbmile mic Ronain pesip Lagenenpum. 
Mopr Maelorctein Tipe va slap. Fuin Ragsallaich 
mic Uaoat pis Connacht. Uel hic Lupra pecunoum 

aliop. Mokoethos Lerch moip quem. 
Hct. tonaip. (1 pol. x) Onno vomini v0? L° ur.” 

Obitup Subni mic Cuptm abbacy tae, 7 Ulcain mic 

U Chontobarp. Dellum Delend in quo inteppectur 
ert Maeloent mac Conall. Mopp Tolapsain mic 
Capme pegip Picconum. Mopp Cellcen: Logs. Opca 
ert uacca 1LLatpus Opiuin que .1111. wculop pepepic. 

Hct. tanaip. (2 p, L. 21.) CCnno vomini ve! L? un.” 
Mopr Ceallarig mic Maelecobo, 7 Cellars mic Sapain 
(no Ronan), 7 Lriaépaé celnain, 7 Olarémice mic 
Ronain mic Coluimb. Mopp Suneis pegsip CClocluate, 
Lepsaile que pilts Domnall. Uentup magsnup. Tomain 
mac Tarten1 mopiTup. 

ket. lanaip. (3 p, L. 2.) Onno vomini de.° Lui. 

ODimma nisepn eprcop Conoipe, 7 Cummeni eprcop 

Nadenopoma, 7 “Ouncad mac edo plane, mopcur punt, 
7 iusulatio Opcooit mic Secnupas 7 Concenn mic 

Lardgnein 7 Llooubup pex Lpancopum, 

? Raghallach.—The killing of Rag- 

hallach is entered also above at the 

year 648. This and the two following 
entries, added in al. man. in A., are 

in the text in B. 

? Fursa.— The death of St. Fursa 

is entered above, under the years 646 

and 647. O’Conor prints frosa for 

Fursa, and translates “ Pluvia mira- 

bilis”! But his own blunder is more 

wonderful. This entry is not in Clar.49. 
3 Mac-Ui-Conchobair. — “Son of 

the descendant of Conchobar.” See 
O’Donovan’s F. Mast., at 656, note d, 

Martyrology of Donegal, at Septem- 

ber 4th, and under 662 infra. 

* Delend. — This is in the genit. 
form. The nomin. form should pro- 

bably be Deliu. O’Donovan thinks 

that Delenn may be Telenn, in the 

west of the co. Donegal. Four Mast., 

A.D. 654, note a. 
5 Maeldeith son of Conall. — The 

Four Masters (654) and the Chron. 
Scot. (653) have “ Maeldoid son of 

Conaing”; to which the latter autho- 
rity adds *‘ or of Conall.” 

° Tolargan son of Anfrith.—The 
“Talorcen filius Enfret ” of the Pic. 

tish Chron. 
7 Lothra.—-Lorrha, in the bar. of 

Lower Ormond, co. Tipperary. 
8 Lathrach-Briuin.—Now Laragh- 

bryan, bar. of North Salt, co. Kildare, 

This prodigy is noticed in the Book 

of Leinster (p. 25, col. 1), thus:— 
‘* Vacca quatuor vitulos in una die 
peperit.” 
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death of Maelaichthen of Tir-da-glas. The killing of 
Raghallach' son of Uada, King of Connaught. Or, in 
this year [the death of] Fursa,? according to others. 
Mochaemhog of Liath-mor rested. 

Ka]. Jan. (Sund., m. 10.) A.D. 656. The ‘death of 

Suibne, son of Curthri, abbot of Ia, and of Ultan Mac-Ui- 

Conchobair.? The battle of Delend,‘ in which Maeldeith 
son of Conall’ was slain. Death of Tolargan, son of 
Anfrith,® King of the Picts. Death of Cellcen of Lothra.’ 
There appeared a cow at Lathrach-Briuin,®’ which calved 
four calves. 

Kal. Jan. (Mond., m. 21.) A.D. 657. Death of Cel- 
lach® son of Maelcobha, and of Cellach, son of Saran (or 

Ronan),”° and of Fiachra Telnan, and of Blathmac, son of 

Ronan, son of Columb." Death of Guret, King of Al- 
Cluathe,” and of Fergal son of Domnall. A great storm. 
Tomain, son of Taithen, dies. 

Kal. Jan. (Tues, m. 2.) A.D. 658. Dimma Dubh,” 
bishop of Connor, and Cummeni, bishop of Naendruim, 
and Dunchadh son of Aedh Slané, died; and the slaying 
of Oredoith son of Sechnasach, and of Concenn son of 
Ladgnen, and of Flodubur” King of the Franks. 

® Cellach.—King of Ireland con- 
jointly with his brother Conall, whose 
death is entered above at the year 

653 (where see note),and again at 663. 

10 Or Ronan.—This is the name in 

B. But the Four Mast. say that 

Ceallach was son of Saran, and abbot 

of Othan-mér, now Fahan, bar. of 

Inishowen, co. Donegal. 

1 Columb.—* Colman,” Clar. 49. 

12 4l-Cluathe, genit. form Alo- 

Cluathe. — The Petra Cloithe of 

Adamnan (ii., 15). Now Dumbarton ~ 

in Scotland. See Reeves’ Adamnan, 

pp. 48, 44, and at the years 693, 721, 

779 and 869, infra. 
3 And of Fergal.—fejgaite que, 

a curious combination of Fergaile, the 
genit. case of the name Fergal, and 

the Lat. conjunction que. 

4 Dubh.—The “black.” Latinized 
niger in the origl. texts. But Dimma 
is better known to the student of 

Eccl. History as Dimma Dubh. 

5 Flodubur. —Llovubuin, in the 

genit. case,in A. and B. (although 

O’Conor prints “ Clodubuir [Clodo- 
vei.]” The date of the entry might 

probably indicate that Clovis II. (ob. 
655) was meant, rather than his son, 

Clothair III, (ob. 670.) But an 

Irish writer would be more likely to 

represent Clothair than Clovis by the 
form in the text, 

ae 

(656. 

[657.] 

[658.] 
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Hct. tanaip. (4 p.,1. 13.) Onno vomin ve. L.° 12. 
Obitup Linnani epipcop: pilrr Rimevo, 7 Colman 

Slinne va loco quiewzt, 7 Daniel epipcopur Cinnga- 
pad. Mopp Ecoaé mic Olaémice. Conall cpan- 
namna monitup. Cusganan mac Tothalain vefunccur 
eye. 

}ct. tanap. CCnno vomini vc.° lx? Tommene (1. 

mac Ronan) eprcop po macae, 7 Conainn nepor 

Dainc abb imleto 1baip, 7 Lardsgen papienp mac 
Dartbannarg, vepunce: puns. PLuppu im Peppuna pau- 
pauic. 

Ict. lanaip. Onno vomini vde.° lx? 1.° Cumment 

Longur (Laxi.? anno etatip pue quiemt) 7 Sapan nepor 

Cpitain, papiencer, vopmiepunc. ODellum Ogomain 
ubi cecidepunt Conaing mac Consgmle, 7 Ulcan mac 

Epnaine pex Cianachte, 7 Cennraelad mac Feptroe. 
Ulamac mac Medo uictup eft, fociup “Oriapmanda. 

Maelouin mac Lupuopain mic 

Maenaé mac Lingim (mic 
ecce moptuurp ere. 

eda ouib mic Crimtainn 

' Finnan.—The Finan who suc- 
ceeded St. Aedan (ob. 650, supra), in 

Lindisfarne, and who was _ himself 

succeeded by Colman. See Bede's 

Eccl, Hist., Book III., chap. 25. His 

day in the Calendar is variously given 

as Jan. 8th and Jan. 9th. Neither 
O'Donovan at Four Mast., A.p. 659), 

nor Ussher (Jndea Chron., at the years 

651, 661), seems to have perceived the 

identity of this Finan with the suc- 

cessor of St. Aedan, 

? Colman.—His obit is recorded in 
Ann Four Mast., under 659, where 

it is stated that he died on December 

2. But his festival is given in the 

Martyr. of Donegal, as Dee. 13. 
3 Cenngaradh.-—Kingarth, in Bute. 

The Martyr. cf Donegal gives his 

festival as Feb. 18. 

* Conall Crannamna.--Son of Eo- 

chaidh Buidhe, son of Aedan, and 

12th King of the Scotch Dalriads. 

5 Totholan..— The name is other- 
wise written Tuathalan, and is a 

diminutive of the name Tuathal. 

This is the last entry on fol. 24a of 

MS. A., on the upper margin of which 
a stanza in Irish is written, and two 

on the Icwer margin, without any 

marks to indicate the place in the 

text where they should be introduced. 

It.is doubtful if they have any parti- 

cular connection with the text at all, as 

they do not occur in MS. B.,nor in Clar. 

49. [They do not seem worth printing. 

°Ronan.—This clause, added by 

way of gloss in al. man. in A., is not 
in B. or Clar. 49. 

* Conainn Ua Daint. -- “ Conainn 
descendant of Dant.’’? The Latin 

equivalent for Ua (nepos) is written 
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Kal. Jan. (Wedn., m. 13.) A.D. 659. The death of [659.] srs. 

Bishop Finnan,’ son of Rimid ; and Colman’ of Glenn-da- 
locha rested, and Daniel, bishop of Cenngaradh® Death 
of Eochaidh, son of Blathmac. Conali Crannamna‘ dies. 

Euganan, son of Tothalan,* died. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 660. Tommene (i.e. son of Ronan‘), [660.] 
bishop of Armagh, and Conainn Ua Daint,’ abbot of 
Imlech-Ibair, and Laidhggen the Wise, son of Baeth- 
bannach, died. Fursa rested in Peronne.® 

Kal. Jan. A.D.661. Cummeni the Tall® (in the 72nd [661.] 

year” of his age he rested) and Saran Ua Critain,” sages, 
fell asleep. The battle of Ogoman,” in which fell Conaing 
son of Congal, and Ultan, son of Ernaine, King of 
Cianachta, and Cennfaeladh son of Gerthide.* Bla[th]mac 
son of Aedh, Diarmaid’s colleague,“ was vanquished. 

Maelduin, son of Furudran, son of Bece, died. Maenach, 
son of Finghin (son” of Aedh Dubh, son of Crimthann,son 

< 

nepotis in A. and B., but nepos in 
Clar. 49. For the name “ Conainn,” 

the Four Mast. and Chron. Scot. 
(657) have “ Conaing.” 

8 in Peronne.—1n pepyuna, A. 

In pruna, B. Clar. 49 has “in 

prisona,” although O’Conor states 
(note 2, ad. an.) that this MS. reads 

‘in propria persona!” The death of 

St. Fursa is noticed above under the 

years 646 and 647. The present 
entry is added in al. man. in A. But 

it is part of the original text in B. 

® The Tall.—The orig. of this clause, 

* added in al. man. in A., is part of the 

text in B. Uongur, MSS. 
10 In the 72nd year.—The birth of 

St. Cummeni the Tall, orCummen /ota 

(“ long,” “ tall”), is entered at the 

year 591 supra. Much curious infor- 

mation regarding the alleged in- 

cestuous origin, and history, of St. 

Cummeni Fo‘a has been published by 

Dr. Todd. See Book of Hymns, pt. 
L, pp. 81-93. 

" Saran Ua Critain.— Saran de- 
scendant (nepos) of Critan.” St. 

Saran is patron of Tisaran, in the bar. 

of Garrycastle, King's co. 

‘2? Ogoman.—The Four Mast. (660) 
add that Ogaman was oc cinn cop- 
baroain, ‘tat Cenn Corbadan ;” but 
neither place has been identified. See 
note ', 

8 Gerthide.—See under the year 
593, supra. 

4 Diarmaid’s colleague. —fociup 
Diapmaoa The battle of Ogoman 
seems to have been fought between 

the two brothers, Diarmaid and 
Blathmac (sons of Aedh Slainé), who 
were Joint-Kings of Ireland at this 
time, and whose death is entered 
under the year 664 infra. 

5 Son, &c.—The original of this 
clause is interlined in A, and B, 
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mic Levdlim1d mic Centura mic Nadppaich), pex 
Muman, mopcuup ers. lugulacio Maeleruacars 
pil Epnan. Scannlan abb Lugmand quieuc. 

ket. tanaip. (1p, L.16.) Onno vomin v0.° Lx 10. 
(Quer Sesain mic U Chuind abb Denncoip, 7 mopr 

Suaipe CCrdne. 1usgulacio ouopum pilionum “Oomnaitl 

mln edo 1. Conall 7 Colgu. Mopp Fapcnad rls 
Domnall, 7 Domnall mic Totolain. Mopp Tuatarl 

mic Mopgaind. Tuenos prliur Pinntin abb PLepnann. 
Invepcacé epipcopur, "Oima epipcopur, quiepcepunc. 

Ulcan mac U Chonéubuap quiewmst pecunoum alium 
Libpum. 

}ct. tanaip. (2 p, L. 27.) Cnno vomin1 ve Lx. 111.° 

Te[ne]bpae 1M }ct. Man in nona hopna, 7 1n eavem 
aertace coelum apodepe wuipum ert. Mopcalivap in 
Mibepniam pepuemt in }ct. CCugupa:. Dellum Luto 

feipnn 1.1 Loptpinn. Mopr Cepnogs pili Orapmaco 

mic (edo plane mic Oiapmaoa ceppbeoil mic Conall 

cnemtainne, et teppemocur in Opitcania, 7 Comsan 
mac U Tertnne, 7 Dena ab benncaip. Daecan mace 

U Copmaice abb Cluano obit. 1n campo 10 Locaps 

exanmit mopcalicar primo in Nibepnia. OC mopte 
Pacpicn ce.* 21. prima mopcalicap .can. Ceallaé 

mac Maeilecoba mopitup hic recunoum alium Libpum. 

' Segain Mac-Ui-Chuind—“Segain, 

son of Cond’s descendant.” His name 

is written “ Seighin” in the Martyr. 
of Donegal, where his festival is 
given at September 10. 

2Guaire Aidhne.—King of Con- 

naught, celebrated for his hospitality. 

He is mentioned at the years 626 and 
648 supra; and his obit is again 

entered under the year 665 infra. 

3 Domnall, son of Aedh.—King of 
Ireland. His obit is entered above 

under the year 641. 

* Gartnaidh.—A Pictish king. The 

“ Gartnait filius Donnel” of the 
Pictish Chronicle. 

5 Finntin.—Fintain (gen. of Fintan), 
Four Mast. (662). 

° Indercach. — This name seems 

comp. of in (the defin. article in Irish) 
and dercach (“ charitable ”). 

7 Ultan.—See above, at the year 
656. This entry, added in al. man. 

in A., is in the original text in B. 
8 Luth-feirnn, i.e., in Fortrenn.— 

Luth-feirnn has not been identified. 
Fortrenn was “one of the seven pro- 
vinces of the Picts, and lay to the 
west of the River Tay,” according to 
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of Fedhlimidh, son of Aengus, son of Nadfraech), King of 
Munster, died. The slaying of Maelfuataigh, son of Ernain. 
Scannlann, abbot of Lughmadh, rested. 

Kal. Jan. (Sund., m. 16.) a. 662. The repose of 
Segain Mac-Ui-Chuind,' abbot of Bangor ; and death of 
Guaire Aidhne.? The killing of two sons of Domnall 
son of Aedh, viz. Conall and Colgu. The death of 
Gartnaidh,t son of Domnall, and of Domnall, son of 

Totholan. Death of Tuathal, son of Morgand. Tuenog, 
son of Finntin,> abbot of Ferns; Indercach,’ a bishop, 

Dima, a bishop, rested. Ultan’ Mac-Ui-Conchobair rested, 

according to another Book. 
Kal, Jan. (Mond., m. 27.) AD. 663. Darkness on [663.] Bis. 

the Kalends of May, at the ninth hour; and in the same 
summer the sky seemed to be on fire. A pestilence 
reached Ireland on the Kalends of August. The battle 
of Luth-feirnn, 7.¢.,in Fortrenn.2 Death of Cernach, son 
of Diarmait, son of Aedh Slané, son of Diarmait Cerrbeoil, 

son of Conall Cremthainne ; and an earthquake in Britain; 
and Comgan Mac-Ui-Teimhne,? and Berach abbot of 
Bangor, [died]. Baetan, son of Ua Cormaic, abbot of 
Cluain,” died. The mortality raged at first in Ireland in 
Magh Itho of Fothart. From the death of Patrick," 203 
[years]; the first mortality,” 112 [years]. Ceallach, son 
of Maelcobha dies in this year,* according to another Book. 

[662.] 

Skene. Chron. Picts and Scots, Pre- 

face, p. cxx. But Dean Reeves 

thinks the name was applied to all 

Pictland. Adamnan, pp. 202, 332. 

® Comgan Mac- Ui-Teimhne.—“*Com- 
gan, son of the descendant of 

Teimhne.” In the Martyr. of Done- 

gal, which gives his festival at Feb. 
27, the name of Comgan is written 

“* Comméan.” 
10 Cluain.—Clonmacnoise, 
" Patrick.—The Patrick referred 

to here must be “Old Patrick” (or 

Sen-Patrick), whose death is entered 

supra, at the year 457, and again 
(as “ Patrick” only) under 461; and 
not ‘* Patrick the Archbishop,” whose 

quievit is recorded at the year 492 

(=493). See under 457 supra, 

note ®°; and under 570, note 5. 

12 Mortality. — moptatica, A. 
The plague, or leprosy, called Sam. 

throsc, mentioned at the year 553 
supra, is probably here referred to. 

8 In this year.—hi (for hic) A. B. 

See under the year 657 supra. 



Fol. 2450. 

120 ccHNocLoc ULOCoh. 

ket. lanaip. (4 p, L. 8) Onno vomini de. La. 1111.° 

Mopcalicap magna. Oriapmais mac evo plane, 7 

Dlarmac, 7 Maelbpepal piluup Maeleouin, mopcur 

runt.1.00n Buide Conall. Ulcan mac Caunga, abCluana 
ipaipo. “Oopmicactio Peichen: Labaip (1. ve eovem 

mopbo 1. von burde conall), 7 Cilepain paprentiy, 7 

Cponan pila Siln1. Cu cen macaip mac Catal (mic 
eda mic Caipbpr mic Crimtain) pr: Muman moputup. 
Dlaimac Tetbae, Oensup ULat, Mangan Leré, eprpcopr 
abbacterque acque ali innumepabiler moptu punt. 
Colman carr abb Cluana mic Noay, Cummem abb 

Cluano mic U Noir, Dopmienunt. 
}ct. tanaip. (5 p, L. 20.) Onno vomini ve? Lx’? u.’ 

Mopp Cilella plainneppo fils Domnall pilis edo 
gil Cinmepeaé. Maelcaré mac Scannarl o1 Crurémb, 
Maelouin mliup Scannail pex senepip Coippp, obre- 

punt. Cochardiaplat pex Crustne momitup. “Oubmnn- 
recht mac “Ounchava pex -h. mOpiuin C1 mopitup. 

Mopp Ceallars mic Suaipe. Fuaipe Crdne mopcuurp 
ere pecunoum alium Libpum. 

fet. tanaap. (6 p, L 1.) Onno vomim v0.2 1x 1 

Mopcalicar in hibepnia. bellum (Cene 1TIp Cpava 7 
hu fPirdgenc1, ubi cecidvic Eugen prliup Cpunnmail. 
Ceapnac pocal mac Oiapmaca quieuit. 

1 Diarmait—Blathmac.— Brothers, 

and Joint-Kings of Ireland. 

2 Buidhe-chonaill.—The original of 

this clause is added by way of gloss 

(though a little displaced) in A. and B. 

3 Ultan the son of Cunga.—Utcan 

mcaunga, A. B. The Four Masters 

write the name mac hu cunsa 

, (“son of the descendant of Cunga.’’) 
4 Buidhe-chonaill.—The orig. of 

this, not in A. or Clar 49, is added 

by way of gloss in B. See note °, 

p. 54 supra. 

5 Son of Silne.—Called “ Cronén, 
son of Sinill” in the Martyr. of 
Donegal, at the 11th of Nov., where 
his festival is given. 

° Son.—The original of this clause, 
which is added by way of gloss in A., 

is not in B. 

? Dies.—The obit of Cu-cen-mathair 
(“Canissine matre”) is wrongly entered 

above at A.D. 603, instead of his birth. 
8 Liath. — Liath-Manchain, or 

Lemanaghan, King’s co. 
®* Other persons.—OCU1,B. Not in A, 
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Kal. Jan. (Wedn,m.8.) A.D. 664. A great mortality. 
Diarmait, son of Aedh Slane, and Bla{th]mac,’ and 
Maelbresail, son of Maelduin, died (7.¢., of the ‘Buidhe 

chonaill’), Ultan the son of Cunga,’ abbot of Cluain- 
Iraird, [died]. The ‘falling asleep’ of Feichen of Fabhar 
(i.e., from the same distemper, 7.¢., the ‘ Buidhe chonaill ’), 

and of Aileran the Wise, and of Cronan, son of Silne.® 

Cu-cen-mathair, son of Cathal (son® of Aedh, son of Cairbre, 
son of Crimthan), King of Munster, dies.” Bla[th]mac of 

Tethba, Oengus Uladh, Manchan of Liath, and bishops 
and abbots, and other persons’ innumerable, died. Colman 
Cas, abbot of Cluain-mic-Nois, [and] Cummeni, abbot of 

Cluain-mic-Nois, slept. 
Kal. Jan. (Thurs., m. 20.) A.D. 665. The death of 

Ailill Flannessa, son of Domnall, son of Aedh, son of 

Ainmire. Maeleaich,” son of Scannal, of the Cruithni," 
[and] Maelduin, son of Scannal, King of Cinel-Coirpri, 
died. Eochaid [Iarlaithi, King of the Cruithni," dies. 
Dubhinnrecht, son of Dunchad, King of Ui-Briuin-Ai, 
dies. Death of Cellach son of Guaire.” Guaire Aidhne™ 
died, according to another Book. 

Kal. Jan. (Frid, m. 1.) AD. 666. A mortality in 
Ireland.‘ The battle of Aine® between the Arada and 
Ui-Fidhgenti, in which fell Eugen son of Crunnmael. 
Cernach Sotal,’® son of Diarmait, rested. 

10 Maelcaich.—_Mentioned at 628 
supra. 

1 Cruithni.— The Cruithni (or 

Picts) of Dalaraide, co. Antrim. 
12 Guaire. —The Guaire Aidhne 

(King of Connaught) referred to in 
the next entry. 

13 Guaire Aidhne.—See at the year 

662, supra, where the death of Guaire 

is already noticed. This entry is 

added in al, man.in A B. has 

merely Uet hic Feaipe ardne. 

4 In Ireland. —1n tnbepnmia, B, 
The same words seem to have been 

added as a gloss over mopcaticar in 

A.; but they are now almost illegible. 
15 Aine.-- Any, or Knockany, in 

the barony of Smallcounty, co. Lime- 
rick. 

6 Cernach Sotal.— The Cernach, 
son of Diarmait, son of Aedh Slané, 

&c., whose death is entered above 

under 663. This entry is added in 

the later hand in A. 

(664. ] 

[665.] 

[666.] 



122 cenNocLe: ulocoh 

Hct. tanap. ( fl. .) Onno vomini ve.° Lx? u1.° 
Mopralicap magna «1. an burde Eonall. bellum 
Fert incep Ulcu 7 Cpuitne, ubi cecid1c Catupac mac 

Lupssen:. Nauigacio Columban: epipcop: [cum] peli- 
quit fanctopum avd inrolam wuaccae albae, in qua 
funovauic aecclepiam, 7 nausacio piluopum Sapcnard 

ao Nibepniam cum plebe rcet. PLepsur mac Muccevo 

mopcuup ec. “Orapmaro 7 Dlatémace va ps Epen, 7 
Feichin Pobaip, 7 alts mule: mopcm punt .1. von bu1d 
Conall, pecunoum alium Libpum. 

Ict. lanaip. Onno vomini ve. Lx? un. Obsoup 
Cummen: mlb: abbatip tae, 7 Cpicam abbacip Denn- 
cap, 7 Mucuae mice hthiypt, 7 mopp Maelepotapcars 
mic Suibne pesip nepocum Tuipop. 

Cennpaelad cecinit -— 
TM oilsu 

Nach pa Umpa atatiu, 

O bpeta Maetpotaptars 
Ina seimnen do Daipiu. 

Icapnan 7 Copindu apud Pictoper Defunct unt. 

1ugulacio Maeleouin mic Maenané. 

1A great mortality. —The words 
magna .1. an bude conatt, which 
are not in B., are added as gloss 

over moptalicay in A. The writ- 
ing is now extremely faint. lar. 

49:has “Mortalitas magna called |. 

Buichoinnell.” See note *, p.54 supra. 
*Fertais.—Lency: (genit. of pen- 

carp). See O’Donovan’s Four Mas- 
ters, A.D. 665, note a, where the 

Editor expresses the opinion that from 

this ‘‘ Fertais” the name of Belfast 
(bet pepo ; ‘‘ mouth of the ford”), 
has been derived. 

3 Colman. — Columban: (in the 

genit. case), A., B., and Clar. 49; in 

which latter MS. an old hand has 

written Colmant in the margin. 

Colman’s death is recorded at the 

year 675 infra. 

* With the relics of the Saints.-- 

peliquip poopum, A., B., and Clar 
49. O’Conor, however, prints “cum 

reliquis Scotor.” The entry of Col- 

man’s retirement to Ireland in the 
Book of Leinster (p. 24, col. 1), has 

cum peluquip poop. The Four 
Masters say (667) 50 naorhab oite 

mmaitle prip, “ together with other 
Saints.” 
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Kal. Jan. A.D. 667. A great mortality, @¢. the [¢667.] sus. 
‘ Buidhe chonaill.’ The battle of Fertais? between the 
Ulaid and the Cruithni, in which fell Cathusach son of 

Lurgein. Voyage of Bishop Colman,’ with the relics of 
the Saints, to Inis-bo-finde, in which he founded a 

church ; and the voyage to Ireland of the sons of Gartnat, 
with the people of Sceth.® Fergus son of Muccid died. 
Diarmaid’ and Blathmacc, the two Kings of Ireland, and 
Feichin of Fobhar,’ and many others died, i.¢., of the 

‘ Buidhe chonaill,’ according to another Book. 
Kal. Jan. A.D. 668. Death of Cummene the Fair, 

abbot of Ia, and of Critan, abbot of Bangor, and of Mocua 

son of Ust; and the death of Maelfothartaigh, son of 

(668. ] 

Suibhne, King of the Ui-Tuirtri. 

Cennfaeladh sang’ :— 

Not dearer 

Is either king than another to me, 
Since Maelfothartaigh was borne 

Tn his bier to Derry. 

Itarnan’ and Corindu died” among the Picts. Assassina- 
tion of Maelduin, son of Maenach. 

5 Sceth.—The Isle of Skye. In the 

Book of Leinster (p. 358, col. 3), the 

name is written pcetha. For various 

other forms of this curious name con- 

sult Reeves’ Adamnan, p. 62, note 6. 

See Armstrong’s Gaelic “Dictionary, 
under the word sgiathanach, where a 

good deal of nonsense regarding the 

etymology of the name “Skye” is 

printed. 
6 Diarmaid.—This entry is repre- 

sented in B. by Uet hic Oiapmaic 

7 Dicamac 7 Feéin mopeu punt 

1 von burde conatt. (“Or in 

this year Diarmait, and Blai[th]mac, 

and Fechin died, é.¢., of the ‘ Buidhe- 

chonaill.’”) ‘The decease of all three 

is entered above at the year 664. — 
7 Fobhar.—Fore, in the bar. of the 

same name,co. Westmeath. For some 

curious notices regarding Fore, see 

O’Donovan’s Four Mast., at A.p. 1176, 
note s. 

8 Cennfaeladh sang.—The following 
stanza, which is not in B., is written 

on the lower margin of fol. 25a in A. 

® Itarnan.—O’Conor mistook this 
name for the name of a place. See 

his ed. of these Annals at the same 
date. 

“Died.—verunt: punt punt, A. 



Fol. 25aa. 

124 cnc ulccOh. 

Ict. lanaip. Onno vomini ve.° Lx? 12.2) Nix magna 
facta ert. Opcolc mop. lusulactio Moeleouin nepo- 

vip Ronan. Mopr blatmice mic Maelecobo, 7 1usu- 

Lacio Cuanan pilts Cellars. Ueme senuy Sap[c]naicz 

06 Nibepnia. lusulacio Dpain finn mic Maelepotap- 

cas. Mopr Ounchavo hur Ronain. 
}ct. tanaip. CCnno vomini ve.° Lew? Mopp Opru 

fil Citalbmé pesip Saxonum. Lepsup mac Crunnmarl 
momitun. lusulatio Secnupars pila Oloimic pesip 
Temoipnie, initio hiemip ; 

ba prranaé, ba echlapcat 
CC cech amb1d Sechnarach ; 

Da himda furdel pop plaice 

Ni cars 1 m-b1ch mac [O]Larémerce. 

Dubouin pex sempip Coinpps r1ugulaue illum; 7 Bran 
finn mac Maeleoctparé mopitup. ellum Opoma 
cepaiy. Marilpubar in Dpitanniam NauIZAT. 

fet. tanaip. (5 pL. 26.) CCnno vomini v0.° Lex. 1 
DelLum Oungaile mic Maeletmle, 7 combuycio Cipd 
macas 7 vomup Talli fil: Sesem1, delec: punt 1bd15 

Mopr Cummarcarée mic Ronan, Mer mop. Cenn- 

1 Fell.--pacca eyt, A. Not in 

B. 
? Famine. — Orcotc. Otherwise 

written apcate (see Chron. Scot. at 
A.D. 962). See also Stokes’s ed. of 

Cormac’s Glossary, p. 1. O’Conor 

erroneously prints Scol mor., and 

more erroneously translates “ mortali- 

tas magna armentorum.” Clar. 49 
reads “ Great sleaing of chattle.” 

* Family of  Gartnat. — senur 
Bapcnarc. See under 667. Re- 
garding the identity of this Gartnat, 
see Reeves’ Adamnan, p. 290. 

*Son of Maelfothartaigh.—The 

death of another “‘ Bran Finn,” stated 

to have been the son of a ‘‘Maeloch- 

traich,” is entered under the next year. 

5 Ossu.—Oswiu, King of the Nor- 
thumbrians. 

° Kitilbrith,— thelfrith, slain in 
617, according to the Anglo-Saz. 

Chron. 
7 Full of bridles.—The original of 

this stanza, which is not in B., is 

written on the lower margin of fol. 
25a in A. 

® Cinel-Coirpre, t.e., the race of 

Cairbre, son of Niall Nine-hostager, 
who were at this period seated in the 

present bar. of Granard, co. Longford, 

but whose descendants afterwards 

gave name to the districts now re- 
presented by the baronies of Carbury, 
in the cos. of Kildare and Sligo. 

® Bran Finn.—Bran the “ Fair.” 
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Kal. Jan. A.D.669. Great snow fell. A great famine. 
The murder of Maelduin Ua Ronain. The death of 
Blathmac, son of Maelcobha, and the murder of Cuana, 

son of Cellach. The family of Gartnat? comes from 
Treland. The assassination of Bran Finn, son of Mael- 

fothartaigh.* The death of Dunchad Ua Ronain. 
Kal.Jan. A.D. 670. The death of Ossu,5sonof Eitilbrith,® 

King of the Saxons. Fergus, son of Crunnmael, dies. 
The assassination of Sechnusach, son of Bla[th]mac, King 
of Tara, in the beginning of winter :— 

[669.] 

[670.] 

Full of bridles,’ full of horse-whips, was 
The house where Sechnasach was wont to be. 

Many were the leavings of plunder, 

In the house in which Blathmac’s son used to be. 

Dubhduin, King of Cinel-Coirpre,’ slew him. And Bran 
Finn,’ son of Maelochtraich, dies. The battle of Druim- 

Cepais.° Maelruba” passes over to Britain. 
Kal. Jan. (Thurs.,m. 26.) A.D. 671. The battle of [671.] urs, 

Dungal,” son of Maeltuile ; and the burning of Armagh, 
and of the house of Taille,” son of Segene. [Many] were 
destroyed there.* The death of Cummascach, son of Ronan. 
Great fruit. Cennfaeladh,son of Blathmac, begins to reign. 

The assassination of a “‘ Bran Finn.” 8 The “ House of Taille.”--Tech- 
son of Maelfothartaigh, is recorded 

under the preceding year. 

© Druim-Cepais. — Not identified. 

Clar. 49 has “‘ Druim-cexais.” 
4 Maelruba.—See under the year 

672. 
2 Battle of Dungal. — bellum 

Dungaite.—This idiomatic form of 

expression is used very frequently in 

these Annals, to indicate that the 

person whose battle is thus noticed 

was himself slain therein. This battle 

is called the battle of Tolach-ard 

(‘high hill”) in Three Fragments of 
Annals, at A.D. 672. 

Taille. Now Tehelly, in the par. of 

Durrow, bar. of Ballycowan, King’s 

co. See O’Donovan’s Four Mast., 

A.D. 670, note u. The omury tarts 
of the original text is printed do 

mgtalli by O’Conor, who translates it 
“duo Mactallii!” 

4 [Many] were destroyed there.—- 
The original, velet: punt rboi5, 
seems corrupt, and should probably 
be corrected to et mutci veleri 
func 1b1 (or ibroem). For ibois, 
O’Conor reads ibi, as does the “ trans- 
lator” (?) of Clar. 49. 



Fol. 25a6. 

126 ocnNocloc ulocoh. 

paelad mac Dlatmarc pesnape ineipic. Cxpulpro 
Oporto ve pesno, 7 combuyaio bennéap Oprzconum. 

t. lanaip. Onno vomini de.° Lax.’ 11.2 Combupaio 

maize Lunge. lugulatio ‘Domansaipc mic Oomnaill 

bpice pesip Oal Riacar. Fabarl Eliuin mic Cupp 7 
Conamail pils1 Canonn, 7 Copmace [mac] Maele- 
fotapcars mopitupn. Nawisactio Laelbe: abbacir 1ae 

in Tibepmam. Mailpuba funoauc aecclepram 

Cpopcpooran. Conyrcancinup p~rluur pupepopip Con- 

PTANTINI pesnauis annip x. 7 10. 
fet. tancap. Onno vomini de.° Lew? 11.2 1ugulacio 

Consgaile cennfot: mic “Ounchavo, pesip ULot. bece 

Daipche inceppeciz eum. 1usulacio Doip mic Maclouib 
resip Cianacéce. Mopp Scannlain mic Lingin pesir 

+h. Mert. Nuber cenuip 7 tremula ao ppeciem ceLlepay 
apcup 11. wgilia nocup u1.¢ pepra ante parca ab 
opiente in occidentem pep fepenum coeLum appaptc. 
Luna in panguinem ueppa ere. 

|ct. lanaip. (2 p, L. 29.) Onno vomini ve.° Loew.? 1111. o 

bellum Cinopaclad pil OlLatmare pil1 CLeso plane, 
im quo Cinopaelad inceppeccur ert. Linechta mac 
‘Ounchava wictop epac. 
Suaipe. 

lugulacio Cipmeoms hu 
Mopr Noe mic Danel. Mopp pil Pante. 

1 Magh-luinge. — The ‘‘ Campus 

Lunge” of Adamnan (i., 30; ii., 15). 

An establishment founded by St. 
Colum-Cille in the island of Tiree. 

See Reeves’ Adamnan, p. 59, note jf, 
and Ulster Jl. of Archeol., Vol. IL, 

pp. 233-244. 
2 Domnall Brece.—See under the 

year 641 supra. 

3 Of Elvin, son of Corp. Gtiuin mc 

Cupp, A., B.—The translation of 

this clause in Clar. 49 is ‘‘the capti- 

vitie of Eolvin me Cairbre and Con- 

maoil me Canonn. Cormac Maile 

fothart moritur.” But this is plainly 

wrong. Although the text of B. is 

at one with A., O’Conor incorrectly 

prints Gabhail Eluan me Coirpre, &c. 

(“Capture of Elua, son of Coirpre,’&c.) 
4 [Son.]—See Fragments of Annals, 

p- 69. 

5 To Jreland.—The return of Failbhe 

from Ireland is entered under the year 

675. 
6 Aporcrosan. ——- Applecross, in 

Ross-shire, Scotland. The death of St. 

Maelrubha, in the 80th year of his 

age, is recorded at the year 721 infra. 
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Expulsion of Drost from the kingship; and the burning 
of Bangor of the Britons. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 672. The burning of Magh-luinge.’ 
The killing of Domangart, son of Domnall Brecc*® King 
of Dalriata. The capture of Elvin son of Corp, and 
Conamail son of Cano; and Cormac, [son‘] of Mael- 
fothartaigh, dies. Voyage to Ireland’ of Failbhe, abbot 
of Ia. Maelruba founded the church of Aporcrosan.® 
Constantine,’ son of the previous Constantine, reigned® 
seventeen years. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 673. The assassination of Congal 
Cennfota,’ son of Dunchad, King of Uladh. Bece Bairche” 
killed him. The assassination of Doir, son of Maeldubh, 
King of Cianachta. Death of Scannlan, son of Fingin, 

King of Ui-Meith. A thin and tremulous cloud, in the 
form of a rainbow, appeared at the fourth watch of the 
night, on the Friday” before Easter Sunday, [extending] 
from east to west, in a clear sky. The moon was turned 
into blood. 

[672.] 

[673.] 

Kal. Jan. (Mond., m. 23.) a. 674. The battle of [674] 
Cennfaeladh, son of Blathmac, son of Aedh Slané, in 

which” Cennfaeladh was slain. Finachta, son of Dunchad 

was victor. The assassination of Airmedach, descendant 

of Guaire. Death of Noe, son of Danel. Death of the 

His festival appears in the Calendar 

at April 21. 

* Constantine.--This was Constan- 

tine III., Emperor of the East, who 

reigned from 668 to 685. Art de V. 

les dates, t. 1, p. 417. 

§ Reigned._pesip, for pegnac, 

or pesnauic, A., B., and Clar. 49. 

® Congal Cennfota.—‘'Congal Long- 

head.” 
10 Becc Bairche.—-In the list of the 

Kings of Ulad, contained in the Book 

of Leinster, (p. 41, col. 3), Bece 

Bairche is stated to have been king of 

that province for 24 years, and to 

have died in pilgrimage. 

" Friday.—wi% yepua, or sixth 
day of the week. The Chron. Scot. has 

u®% penia, or Thursday. 

2 In which. -The original of this 

clause, which is part of the text in 

B., is interlined in al. man. in A. 

Cennfaeladh only commenced to reign 

in A.D. 671, and was succeeded in 
the kingship by his slayer, Finachta, 

who was Cennfaeladh’s second cousin. 



128 centocloc ulccoh. 

Mopy Scannlain mic Pingin pesip nepocum Mert. 

Finachta pegnape incipiz, peilicec Linachta pleadac 

mac Ouncada mic eda plane. 
kct. lanaip. (3p, x.) Onno vomini de.° Lax? u 

Columbana epipcopur inpolae uaccae albae, 7 ane 

mliup Cipennain paupans. 1ugulatio Maeleouin pili 

Rigullain 7 Dorob fil Ronain hor Congaile. Mules 
pictopnep vimepy: puns illaind abae. “Oipcpuccio 
CCilée ppingpenn La Linechtae. Laelbe ve Nibepmu 

peuepticup. Consal mac MaeLleouin, 7 pil Scannail, 7 

Cuptulae rusulacs pune. 
Ict. lanaip. (5 f., L. 21.) Onno vomini de. Lae.® u1.° 

Stella cOmeter wpa Luminopa in menre peptimbsup 7 

octimbmiy. “Ounchad mac Ulcain occipuy ert 1 n-oun 
Popsso. bellum inten Linpnecta 7 Lasenor in Loco 

ppoximo Logo sabap, in quo pinfnechca wiccop epac. 

lusulatio Cuanoa: mic Cuganain. Congspeyy1o Cule 

1Son of Penda. — Apparently 
Wulfhere, son of Penda, King of 

Mercia, whose obit the Anglo-Saz. 
Chron. has at A.v. 675. The name of 

Penda is written Pancte in the MSS. 
2,Scannlan.—The death of this 

Scannlan jis already entered under 

the year 673. 

3 Finachta the Festice.—-Linachta 

gleadaé. The original of this clause 
is added in al. man. in A., and in the 

original handin B. For some curious 

information regarding King Finachta, 

see Fragments of Trish Annals under 

the year 677. 

4 Columban.—This is the Celman 
whose voyage (from Lindisfarne) to 

Inis-bo-finde (Jnishbofin, off the W. 

coast of Mayo) is entered at the year 

667 supra. Bede devotes a good 

deal of attention to St. Colman, Eccl. 

Tlist., Book IIf., caps. 25, 26. 

5 Finan.—The festival of this 
Finan is given in the Martyr. of 

Donegal under Feb. 12, wi:ere his 

father’s name is written “ Erannan,” 

a mere variation of “ Airennan.” 
® Son.— phi, A., B. 
7 Rigullan.—This was probably the 

Rigullan whose death is noticed at the 

year 628 supa, and who was son of 

Conang (see at A.p. 621), son of 

Aedan Mac Gabrain, King of the 

Scotch Dalriads (whose obit is given 

above at the year 605). 

8 Ronan Ua Congaile. — Ronain 

ho: Consaite, A., B. But O’Conor 
blunderingly prints ho (nepotis) 

“hoe est.” Ronan Ua Conga‘'e 

means “ Ronan descendant of Conga.” 
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son of Penda.’ Death of Scannlan,’ son of Fingin, King 
of Ui-Meith. Finachta begins to reign, viz. Finachta 

the Festive,’ son of Dunchad, son of Aedh Slané. 

Kal. Jan. (Tuesd., m. 10.) A.D. 675. Columban,‘ [675.] 51s. 
bishop of Inis-bo-finne, and Finan,’ son® of Airennan, 
rested. The assassination of Maelduin, son of Rigullan,’ 
and of Bodb, son of Ronan Ua Congaile.® A great many 
Picts were drowned in Land-abae.® The destruction of 
Ailech-Frigrenn” by Finachta. Failbhe" returned from 
Ireland. Congal son of Maelduin, and the sons of 
Scannal, and Aurthula, were slain. 

Kal. Jan. (Thurs. m. 21.) A.D. 676. A bright comet 
was seen in the months* of September and October. 

[676.] 

Dunchad”® son of Ultan was slain in Dun-Forgo. A 
battle between Finachta™“ and the Leinstermen, in a place 
near Loch-gabar, in which Finachta“ was victor. 
assassination of Cuanda son of Eoganan. 

The 

The encounter 

The Four Masters, who often ignore 

events connected with Scotch history, 

have no reference to the death of 

Maelduin son of Rigullan, or of Bodb 

son of Ronan Ua Congaile, having 

apparently regarded them as members 

of the Gaelic family of Alba (or 

Scotland). 

® Land-abae.—Not identified. See 
Reeves’ Adamunan, p. 60, note 6b. 

Skene (Chron. Picts and Scots, Index 

vy. Lindabae), says it is * Lundaff 

now Kinloch, Perthshire,” without 

vouchsafing any authority for the 

statement. 

10 Ailech Frigrenn. — Ailech, or 

Elagh, as the name is now written, 

near Lough Swilly, in the bar. of 

Inishowen West, co. Donegal. 

" Failbhe.—-The voyage to Ireland 

of Failbhe is noticed at the year 672. 

His obit appears under 678 infra. 

12 Tn the months.—in menre, A., 
B., and Clar.49. The appearance of 

this comet is noticed in the Anglo- 

Sax. Chron. at the year 678, where 

it is stated that it shone every morr- 

ing for three months like a sun- 

beam. Its appearance is likewise re- 

corded in the Chron. Scot. and Annals 

of Clonmacnoise, at the year 673, but 

under 677 (which is the proper year) 

in Tigernach. 

13 Dunchad. — The Four Masters 

state that Dunchad was chief of the 
Oirghialla. 

*Finachta.—frajnechta (“ white- 
snow ”), in original. This was Fin- 

achta, King of Ircland. See under 

_ the year 674. 

K 
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Maen, ub cecrdepunt ~ilr Duo Maelearcorn. Deccan 
puimm queue. 

Ict. lanaip. (6 pf, L. 2.) Onno vomini ve.° Law.’ u11.” 

(aliap 111.) Mopp Colsgen mic LaelBer plainn pes 
Muman. Oaperll mac Cupecar eppcop Slinne va 

Loéa, Coman eprcop Lepnann, paupanc. 
senepip Lompnn 1 Tipinn. 

Inteppectio 

Toimpnartho pex Opparg. 

DelLum “Ouin Logo, 7 bellum Liace Moelain, 7 voipao 

Erlind. Mopr Oporto pila “Oomnaitt. Dellum 1 
Calatpor in quo uictur ers Domnall bpecc. 

}ct. tanaip. (7 p, L. 13.) Onno vomin1 ve? Lax.” 
11111.° 

ELinpnechta contpa 

Qumep Laeilbi abbacip tae. 
Cilella mic Daecain, paprenp, paupauie. 

€1CC 

Cennraelad mac 
DelLum 

mbapée. "Dopmitacio 
Nectain neip. “Oomnall mac Smbm La hUlcu mop- 

Tup. 
Ict. tanarp. Onno vomim ve Lrx? 12° Colman 

abar Denncap paupac. lugulactio Liannarhla mic 
Maeletuile pesir Lagenopum. Catal mac Rogat- 
Lig mopicup. Dellum Saxonum ubi cecrois OCilmine 

1 Cul-Maini. — According to 
O'Donovan, Cuil-Maini (or Cuil- 

Maine), was the ancient name of the 

parish of Clonmany, in the north- 

west of the barony of Inishowen, co. 

Donegal. (Four Mast., a.pv. 1499, 

note k.) But as there were other 

places of the name, it is not certain 

that the Cul-Maini above referred to 

was the Clonmany in Donegal. 

? Beccan Ruimm.—Plainly so writ- 
ten in A. and B. But Clar. 49 in- 

correctly reads Ruinim, whilst O’Conor 

priats Beccan puim The 

Four Masters, who write the name 

“Becan Ruimind,” state (675) that 

he died in Britain, on March 17th, 

which is his festival day in the 

Martyr. of Donegal. 

5 Slain—Clar. 49, and O’Conor 

following it, have “ quievit” which is 
wrong. The Four Masters (at 676), 
state that ‘“ Tuaimsnamha ” was slain 
by Faelan Seanchostol. Faelan Sen- 
chustul is in the list of Kings of the 

Ui-Cendselaig in the Book of Leinster, 

p. 40, col. 1, where he is stated to 

have fought seven battles against the 

Ossorians, in the last of which Tuaim- 
snamha was slain. 

* Battle in Calathross.—This entry 

is quite out of place here, and should 
appear under the year 634 supra. 

The death of Domnall Brecc is re- 
corded above at the year 641, and 

again inaccurately at 685 infra. See 
Reeves' Adamnan, p. 202, note. 

5 Failbhe.—Abbot of Hi from 669 
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of Cul-Maini, in which two sons of Maelaichdin were 

slain. Beccan Ruimm’ rested. 
Kal. Jan. (Frid.,m. 2.) A.D. 677 (alias 678). The 

death of Colggu, son of Failbhe Flann, King of Munster. 
Daircill, son of Cureta, bishop of Glenn-da-locha, and 

Coman, bishop of Ferns, rest. Slaughter of the 

Cinel-Loarnn, in Tirfnn. Toimsnamho, King of Ossory, 
[slain.}> The battle of Dun-locha, and the battle of 
Liace-Moelain, and the enslavement of Elend. The death 

of Drost son of Domnall. A battle in Calathross,‘ in 

which Domnall Brece was vanquished. 
Kal. Jan. (Sat., m. 13.) AD. 678. The repose of 

Failbhe,’ abbot of Ia. Cennfaelad,° son of Ailill, son of 

Baetan, a wise man, rested. The battle of Finsnechta’ 

against Bece Bairche. The falling asleep of Nechtan 
Neir. Domnall, son of Suibne, dies by the Ulaid.® 

Kal. Jan, A.D. 679. Colman, abbot of Bangor, rests. [679.] 1s. 
The assassination of Fianamail,? son of Maeltuile, King 

of the Leinstermen. Cathal, son of Raghallach, dies, A 
battle of the Saxons, in which Ailmine son of Ossu” was 

(677) 

[678.] 

to 679, and predecessor of Adamnan. 

Failbhe is mentioned above at the 

years 672, 675. 
® Cennfaelad.—This seems to have 

been the remarkable man who lost his 

‘ brain of forgetfulness” (inchind der- 

mata), through a wound received in 
the head, at the battle of Magh-Rath 

(4.D. 636, supra). See O’Donovan’s 

ed. of the account of this battle, pub- 

lished by the Irish Archeol. Society 
(Dublin, 1842), p. 278, note e. 

7 Battle of ‘ Finsnechta’ (or ‘ Fin- 
achta.’)—The Four Masters (at the 
year 677) call this the battle of 

“ Tailltiu ” (now Teltown, co. Meath.) 

® Dies by the Ulaid.—“ Killed by 
the northern men.” Clar. 49. 

® FianamaileeIn the Ann. Four 

Mast., at A.D. 678, Fianamail is stated 

to have been slain by one of his own 

people, at the command of Finachta 

Fledach. But in the list of Leinster 
Kings in the Book of Leinster (p. 39, 
col. 2), Fianamail (the term of whose 

reign is given as 12 years), is stated 
to have been slain by the Ui-Cend- 

selaigh in the battle of Aife, or of 

Selga, in the fortuatha (“borders”) 

of Leinster, or by one of his own 
people. In the Fragments of Irish 

Annals, the beginning of Fianamail’s 

reign is erroneously entered under the 
year 679. 

1° Ailmine son of Ossu.—Zlfwine 
son of Oswy. See Anglo-Sax. Chron. 
at the year 679, 

K2 
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qmliup Orpu. Obrerio Ouin baicce. "“Ounchad pluur 

Euganain iugulacur ert. Mopp Maelepotapcars 
eprcoip Opo ppato. bellum 1 m-boovbsnu ub: ceci- 
mit Conall omggsnec. Leppa Brawypima in Nibepma 

que uocacup bolscach. 

}ct. tanaip. Onno vomini vc.° Lexx? Comburptio 
pesum 1 n-oun Ceitipnn «a. Oungal mac Scannail 

pex Cpuitne, 7 Cennpaelaod pex Cianaccae, 1. mac 

Suibni, in wntio aepcatip, La Maelouin mac Maele- 

pope. Dellum Olaiplerb ported in inicio hiemiy, in 
quo intepreccur ert Maelouin ~prluup Maeleprtpué. 

lusulacio Conall coil pila Ounchado 1 Ciunn tipe, 

lusgulatio Setnapas mic Cipmeoms 7 Conains mic 
Consaile. Obrerpio ouin Lortep. 

Ict. tanaip. CCnno vomini ve. Lexx? 1.2 1ugulacio 
Cinnpaelad mic Colsen pesip Conache. bellum pata 

mope mag Line contpa Dpiconer, ub cecrdepunc 
Catupaé mac Maeleouin pr Crurtne, 7 Ulcan prluur 
Oricolla, 7 1usulatio Mupmin in mano. Obitur 

Surbne pls Maeleuma ppincipip Copcorss. Opcaver 
veletae punt La Opurve. 

Hct. tanaip. CCnno vomini v0." Leaw? 1.2 “Ounchad 

1 Dun-Baitte.—Not identified. Ap- 

parently the name of some place in 

Scotland. 

? Bodbgna.--This was the name of 
a hilly district in the east of the pre- 

sent co. Roscommon. The name is 
still preserved in that of the well- 

known mountain Sliabh-Badbgna 

(anglicé, Slieve Bawne), in the barony 
of Roscommon. 

3 Conall Oirgnech.—-‘‘ Conall the 
Plunderer.” The Four Masters add 
that he was ‘*‘Chief of the Cinel- 

Cairbre ” (678). 
** Bolgach.—The Irish name for 

the small-pox is bolgach beg, or “little 

bolgach.” 

5 Dun-Ceithirnn.—Now known as 

the “ Giant's Sconce,” in the parish of 

Dunboe, in the north of the co. Lon- 

donderry. 

5 Cruithni. — The 

Picts) of Ireland. 

’ Cianachta.—The ‘'Cianachta of 

Glenn-Gaimhin,” whose territory is 
now represented by the barony of 

Keenaght, co. Londonderry. 

® Bla-sliabh.—-Not identified. 

Head.” 

Cruithni (or 

® Cenn-tire. — “ Land's 
Cantyre, in Scotland. 

© Dun-Foither. —Now known as 
“Dunnottar in the Mearns” (Scot- 
land), according to Skene. Chron. 
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slain. The siege of Dun-Baitte.' Dunchad, son of 
Euganan, was slain. The death of Maelfothartaigh, 
bishop of Ard-Sratha. A battle in Bodbgna,* in which 
Conall Oirgnech® was slain. A most severe leprosy 
in Ireland, which is called ‘ bolgach.”* 

Kal, Jan. A.D. 680. Burning of the Kings in Dun- 
Ceithirnn,’ viz., Dungal son of Scannal, King of the 

Cruithni,® and Cennfaelad, King of the Cianachta,’ 2. 

the son of Suibne, in the beginning of summer, by 
Maelduin son of Maelfitrich. The battle of Bla-sliabh*® 
afterwards, in the beginning of winter, in which Maelduin, 

son of Maelfitrich, was slain. The killing of Conall 

Cael, son of Dunchad, in Cenn-tire.® The killing of 

Sechnasach, son of Airmedach, and of Conang, son of 
Congal. The siege of Dun-Foither.” 

Kal. Jan. AD. 681. The slaying of Cennfaelad,” 
son of Colgu, King of Connaught. The battle of Rath- 
morof Magh-Liné” against Britons,in which fell Cathasach 
son of Maelduin, King of the Cruithni,* and Ultan son 
of Dicuill ; and the killing of Murmin ‘in mano.* Death 
of Suibne, son of Maelduin, abbot of Corcach.“ The 
Orkneys were destroyed by Bruide. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 682. Dunchad Mursce, son of Mael- 

Picts and Scots. Seethe Index thereto, | of Dalaraide in Antrim. Not the 

v. Dunfother. 

1 Cennfaelad.—In the Ann. Four 

Mast. (680) it is stated that Cenn- 
faeladh was slain after the house in 

which he was sheltered had been 

captured against him; and that his 

slayer was one Ulcha Derg (“ Red 

Beard”) of the “ Conmaicne Cuile.” 
12 Rath-mor of Magh-Linée.—Now 

Rathmore, par. of Donegore, bar. of 

Upper Antrim, co. Antrim. A place 

very famous in Irish history. See 

Lebor na hUidre, p. 133a; and 

Reeves’ Eccl. Antigg., p. 69, note s. 

13 Cy-uithni.—TheCruithni (or Picts) 

Picts of Scotland. 

 Murmin ‘in mano.—Of the 

person called Murmin, or the addition 

‘in mano,’ the Editor is unable to 

give any satisfactory explanation. 

Dean Reeves prints ‘in manu.’ 

Adamnan, p. 377. 

® Corcach.—Copcorg, the genit. 
form. Ware has no notice of this 

successor of St. Barra, or Finnbarr, 

founder of the Monastery of Cork. 

16 Dunchad Mursce.—In his ed. of 
these Annals, O’Conor ignorantly 
renders Mursce by “ Dux maritimus.” 

But the epithet AMursce means that 

[¢80.] 

[681.] 

[682.] 
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muppee rliup MaelomB rugulacup eps. bellum 
Copaind in quo cecrvenuns Colsu piluur DLarmanc 7 

Lersur mac Maeleouin pex senepip Coipppr. Obrerio 
Ouin atc, 7 obreppio “Ouin dUIpN. Initium moptali- 

caMy puepopnum in menre Octimbmip. “Dopmitatio 
Cipmeoas na Craerbe. 

Hct. tancap. Onno vomini ve. Lexx? 111.2 Mopcali- 
tap papnuulopum. Mopr Main abbacip Nomopomo, 

7 mopp Oeppopsall. Mopp Concolum. Deltum 
Capt finnbaip. ch Eataé vo foud hi ~uil hoc 
anno. 

Ict. lanaip. CCnno vomini vc.” Lawn? 1111.2 Uencur 

magnup. Teppemocur in inpola. Saxonerp campum 
Ones uartant, 7 aecclemarp plupimarp, in menre tun. 

Mopr Con¥aile mic Supe, 7 mopp Opepart prln Lep- 
Suro mopbo. 

fet. tanaip. Onno vomin vc? Larx? uo Dellum 
oun Nechztain wicimo Die menmp Man pabbaz oie 

factum ers, in quo Ecput mac Opru pex Saxonum, 
cU.° anno pesmi Pur conpummaca magna cum cacenua 

Dunchad (who was King of Con- 
naught) had lived, or been fostered, 

in the territory of “ Muirisc,” in the 
north of the present barony of Tire- 

ragh, co. Sligo. See O’Donovan’s 
Hy Fiachrach, p. 314, note f- 

1 Dun-Att.—* Dunad, in the parish 

of Glassary in Argyle.” Reeves’ 

Adamnan, p. 377, note 0. 

2 Dun-Duirn.—-Dean Reeves thinks 

that this may be “ Dundurn, at the 

east end of Loch-Earn in Perthshire” 

(Adamnan, p. 377, note c.) 
3 Of October.—Octobyu, B. See 

Reeves’ Adémnan, p. 182, note a, in 

which the learned Editor, with 

characteristic industry, has collected 

numerous references to the pestilences 

which prevailed in this country 

anciently. 

* Craebh.—Craebh-Laisre, or the 
“Tree of St. Lasair,” a monastery 

said to have been near Clonmacnoise. 
See Todd’s Irish Nennius, p. 208, 
note x. The site of the monastery is 
not now known. 

5 Of Noendruim.—Clar. 49 reads 
‘‘abb. Aondromo,” ‘‘abbot of Aon- 
druim.” A very old hand, like that 
of Ussher, writes “ Antrim” in the 
margin. But Nendrum (Mahee Is- 
laud, in Strangford Lough) seems to 
have been meant. See Reeves’ Eccl. 
Antigg., p. 149. 

* Death.—mopypy, A. 

"Loch Echach. — Lough Neagh. 
The words hoc anno are omitted in B. 

* In the Island.—in inyota, A., B. 

mn inpula, Clar. 49. The Chron. 

Scot. (681=684) has in hibepmia 
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dubh, was slain. The battle of Corand, in which were 
slain Colgu son of Blathmac, and Fergus, son of Mael- 
duin, King of the Cinel-Coirpri. The siege of Dun-Att, 
and the siege of Dun-Duirn.? The beginning of the 

- mortality of children, in the month of October. The 
falling asleep of Airmedach of the Craebh.‘ 

Kal. Jan. AD. 683. Mortality of children. The [683.} us. 

death of Maine, abbot of Noendruim ;* and the death* of 

Derforgall. The death of Cucoluim. The battle of 
Caissel-Finnbair. Loch Echach’ was turned into blood 
in this year. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 684. A great storm. An earthquake 
in the Island* The Saxons wasted? Magh-Bregh, and 
several churches, in the month of June. The death of 

Conghal son of Guaire, and the death of Bresal,” son of 
Fergus, from disease. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 685. The battle of Dun-Nechtain™ was 
fought on the 20th day of May, on Saturday, in which 
Etfrith,* son of Oswy, King of the Saxons, the 15th year 
of his reign being ended,” was slain, together with a great 

(684. } 

(685 ] 

infola (“‘in the Island of Ireland”), 

which seems more correct. 

® Wasted.—Under this year, the 
Anglo-Sax. Chron. states that “ Ecg- 

ferth sent an army against the Scots, 
and Berht, his aldorman, with it ; 

and miserably they afflicted and 

burned God's churches.” Thorpe’s 
Translation, London, 1861. Ecgferth 

succeeded his father Oswy (whose 
obit is entered at a.p. 670 supra), 

as King of the Northumbrians. See 

Bede's account of the transaction, 

Eccl. Hist., Book 4, chap. 26. The 

death of Ecgferth (or Etfrith, as the 

name is there written), is entered 

under the next year in these Annals. 

10 Bresal.—The Four Masters state 

(A.D. 683) that Bresal was chief of 

Cobha (or Ui-Echach-Cobha), now 

represented by the baronies of Iveagh, 

co. Down. Reeves’ Eccl. <Antigg., 

pp- 348-352. 

" Dun-Nechtain. — “ Nechtan’s 

Fort.” Supposed to be “the modern 

Dunnichen, which is situated in a 

narrow pass in the range of theSidlaw 

hills, which separate Strathmore from 
the plains of Forfarshire.” Skene 

(Chron. Picts and Scots, Pref. cxix.) 
In which Etfrith.—The ‘“ Ecg- 

ferth” of the Anglo-Sax. Chron. 

See note under preceding year. 
O’Conor, in his ed. of these Annals 

(note 1, ad an.), wrongly observes 

that the words in quo are wanting in 
Clar. 49. 

is Ended.—conrummaca, in A., B., 
and Clar. 49. Probably a mistake 
for confpummato, as in Tigernach. 
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militum puopum inveppectur ert, 7 combuyit tula aman 

puin Ollais. Talopss mac WCeitaen, 7 Domnall bpecc 
mac Echaé, moptur punt. lugulatio Rocachtms 7 
‘Oapsanto mic PEinnguine. Mopr banbain orcac 

paprencip. 
Ict. tanaap. Onno vomin vc? Lae.’ u1.°  1usulacio 

Lepaoais mic Congaile. Curer Ooctumarconoc abbaciy 

uallip va Logo. Dopmitacio Rorrem abbacip Concarde 
mane. Mopr Orpen epipcop: monoycepn Pinntin palsy 

Finnguine. Coomnanur captiuor peouxit ao Nibep- 

mam .Lo. 

Ict. lanaip. Onno vomini ve.° Lave? un? Curer 

Seseni (0 acad Claro1b) epipcop: Cpomatae. Occipio 
Canonn ils Sapcnard. Pinpnechta clepicactum 
pupcepit. Dellum imleto pid ubi cecrdepuns “Oub- 
oainben pex OCpova Cianacta, 7 hUapcpive nepor 
Orrem, 7 Congalaé mac Conaing fusitiuur euaric. 

Niall mac Cepnars uictop ena. 

1 Tula-aman.—-The meaning of 

this is unknown to the Editor, who 

is unable to say whether it is the 

name of a person, or a term for some 

fiery element. O'Conor translates 
** Tula regalia”! 

2 Dun-Ollaigh.—Dunolly, in Argyll- 

shire. Referred to as Duin-onlaigh 

(in the genit. form), at the year 700 
infra, and in the accus. form arcem 

ollaigh, at the year 733. The nomin. 

form, Dun-ollaigh, occurs at the year 

712. 
3 Domnall Brecc.—If this is the 

same Domnall Brecc referred to above 

at the years 641 and 677, as no doubt 
he is, there is much confusion re- 

garding him, not only in these Annals, 
but also in the Annals of Tigernach. 

See . Reeves’ Adamnan, vp. 202-3. 

The Chron. Scot., at the year 682 
(=685), records the death of Domnall 

Brecc in nearly the same words 
as are used in the entry at 641 

supra. 
* Banban Oscach.— The epithet 

oscach is possibly for os cach, “ beyond 

all.” Heis called ‘‘ Banban egnaidh,” 

or “Banban the learned,” at his 

festival day (9th May), in the Martyr. 
of Donegal, and “ Banban sapiens ” 

in the Martyr. of Tallaght. In the 

Fragments of Annals, at 686, Banban 

is called “ Scribe of Kildare.” 
5 Corcach-mor; or the “ Great 

marsh.” Now known as Cork, in 

the south of Ireland. mape, gen. 

of map, ‘‘ great,” A. ; mame, B. 
° Finntan son of Finnguine.—The 

Ann, Four Mast, (685), and the 
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multitude of his soldiers; and Tula-aman! burned Dun- 

Ollaigh.* Talorg, son of Acithaen, and Domnall Brecc,’ 

son of Eocha, died. The killing of Rothachtach, and of 
Dargairt, sons of Finnguine. The death of Banban 
‘Oscach * the Wise. 

Kal. Jan. AD. 686. The killing of Feradach, son of 
Congal. The repose of Dochuma-Conoc, abbot of Glenn- 

da-locha. The ‘falling asleep’ of Rosseni, abbot of 
Corcach-mor.’ The death of Osseni, bishop of the 
Monastery of Finntan son of Finnguine.® Adamnan 
brought back 60 captives’ to Ireland. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 687. The repose of Segeni, from 
Achadh-claidib, bishop of Ard-Macha. Murder of Cano, 
son of Gartnaid. Finsnechta’ entered into religion. The 
battle of Imlech-Pich,” wherein fell Dubhdainbher, King 
of Ard-Cianachta," and Uarcride* Ua Osseni; and 
Congalach, son of. Conang, escaped by flight. Niall, son 
of Cernach,” was victor. 

Chron. Scot. 683 (687), state that 

Finntan (called Munnu) was theson of 

Tulcan. This Finntan was the founder 
of the monastery of Tech-Munnu, or 

Taghmon, co. Wexford. But Osseni 
is usually regarded as abbot of 

Clonenagh, Queen’s co., with which 

Finntan (Munnu) was also con- 

‘nected. 

7 Captives.—In the Frag. of Irish 
Annals, it is stated that these were 

‘* the captives whom the Saxons had 

carried off from Ireland,’ on the 

occasion, apparently, of the de- 

predation recorded above at the year 

684. 
® Achadh-claidib.—The situation of 

this place, which would be translated 

‘¢ Sword-field,” is not known to the 

Editor. 

® Finsnechta.—Finnachta, King of 
Ireland. The Four Mast. say that 

Finnachta went “ on his pilgrimage.” 
His return to the kingship is men- 

tioned under the next year. 
10 Imlech-Pich. — Emlagh, in a 

parish of the same name, bar. of 
Lower Kells, co. Meath. 

11 Ard-Cianachta. — Now repre- 

sented by the bar. of Ferrard, co. 

Louth. 

12U/arcride.—The Four Mast. state 
that Uarcride was King of Conaille- 

Muirthemne, a district in the present 

co. Louth. 

13 Cernach.—This is the Cernach 
[Sotal, or “the haughty"], son of 
Diarmait, son of Aedh Slané, whose 

death is noticed at the year 663 
supra. 

(686. ] 

[687.] 
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138 OcNNOcLOC ULocOh- 

Dponarg Conaitts ind10, 

Detddin voa1b 1ap. n-Uaipeproiu ; 

Ni bo etlihu biar sen 

1 n-Oind tan n-Ouboainben. 

Sinetcac, 

Ononan file fon tip, Tards5 5 

Cen "Oubcuitle cen mac m- ain, 

Cen "Ou boainben apn apo. 

Sinechtaé, 

Sella pria Leée Leacca, 

Fan coin, pap mitcoin, fap mna, 

“Dobui0 ta fap n-eétpaca. 

Mona icaod vam amne, 

Mac Crunnmaet vom [FP ]ipichte, 
Roptr pola ocur cpo 

Mo vep 00 mand Imblecho. 

fet. tanaip. Onno vomini vc? Lexx? um? tolan 
eprcop Cinngapnat obit. PEinfnechta peuepuicup ao 
pesnum. 
cect. 

lugulacio “Oiapmaco midi pilts CCipmeoaig 

Mopp Catupars nepotip “Oomnaill — dbpicc. 
Obitur Docinn: Oaipe mupcaryr. Mopp Lepooars mic 
Tuatalain. Mopr Maeleouin mic Conall cpannamna. 
Obrcupaca eps papp polip. 

Ict. tanamp. Onno vomini dc.” Lexx’ 12° Congal 
mac MaeiLouin mic edo bennain, pex lapmuman, 7 

1 Sad.-- The following stanzas, 
which are not in B., are written on 

the lower margin of fol. 255 in A. 

The name of the author is not very 
legible ; butit lookslike “ Gabaircenn.” 

The first stanza occurs in the Frag. 

of Irish Annals, at the year 686, 
where the authorship is ascribed to 

“ Gabhorchenr.” 
2 Ard.—Put for “ Ard-Cianachta.” 

2 The land of Tadhg. — Tip. 

Tards55- A Bardic name for the 
land of the sept which gave name to 

Ard-Cianachta, and which was de- 

scended from Tadhg, son of Cian, son 

of Oilill Oluim (King of Munster 

in the 2nd century). 

* Cenngarath.—Kingarth, in Bute, 
Scotland. 

5 Returns to the kingship.—See the 
entry under last year regarding 
Finnachta. 
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Sad! are the Conailli this day. 
They have cause, after Uarcride. 

Not readier shall be the sword 

In Ard,? after Dubhdainbher. 

Sorrowful, 

The grief that is in the land of Tadhg,® 
Without Dubcuile, without Bran’s son, 

Without Dubhdainbher over Ard.’ 

Sorrowful, 

To look at their stony graves— 
To see your dogs, your grayhounds, your women, 
In the possession of your foes. 

If Crundmael’s son had not healed 

My sorrow for me, truly, 

Of blood and gore my tears would be, 
For the dead of Imlech. 

Kal. Jan. AD. 688. Tolan, bishop of Cenngarath,‘ 
died. Finnachta returns to the kingship.’ The killing of 
Diarmait of Midhe, son of Airmedach ‘caech.* Death 

of Cathasach,’ grandson of Domnall Brece. Death of 
Dochinni of Daire-murchaisi.2 Death of Feradach, son 

of Tuathalan. The death of Maelduin, son of Conall 

Crannamhna. Part of the Sun was darkened. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 689. Congal, son of Maelduin, son of 

Aedh Bennan, King of Iar-Mumha, and Duinechaid son 

® Airmedach ‘caech,’ i.e., Airme- 

dach ‘the blind.” cect, for caéct, 
A., B. 

7 Cathasach.—This was Cathasach, 
the son of Domangart (sl. 672 supra), 

who was son of Domnall Brecc. 
8 Daire-murchaisi.—O’Conor ab- 

surdly translates this ‘ Monasterii 

Roboreti maritimi.” The Four Mas- 
ters (688) write the name, and 
probably. more correctly, ‘“ Daire- 

Bruchaisi,” which O’Donovan identi- 

fies (note e, ad. an.) with “ Derry- 
brughis, alias Killyman, in the county 

of Armagh.” 

® Maelduin, son of Conall Cran- 

namhna.—Maelduin was the 14th 
King of the Scotch Dalriads. His 

father, Conall Crannamhna (whose 

obit is entered above at the year 659), 
was the 12th King of the same im- 

portant tribe, and son of the 8th 

King, Eochaidh Buidhe (ob. 628 
supra). 

[688.] 

[689.] 
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Duinetard mac Oipcdors, 7 Oilill mac Dungale Erlne 
mic Scanodail, 1ugulaci punt. Comburycio aipoo Machae. 

Mopr Linguine Longs 7 Lepadars merit mic Nechclerce ; 
7 Choblmté pilia Canonn mopitup. “Oobécoc Cluana 

aipod paupawis. lupcimeanup minor piliup Conptantins 

anny .x. 

}ct. tanaip. Onno pomin vc." xe.° Cponan mac 

u Chualne, abbar bennéuip, obit. Theovopur epiyco- 

pup Dpizcaniae quiemc. Dalprac: populacr pune 
Cnutmu 7 Ulcu. fPrtceallaé mac Llainn pex hUa 
Maine mopitup. Uentur magnury .xu. }ct. Octimbmip 

quoyoam .u1. ex familia lae mepyic. 
}ct. tanarp. (2 p, Le 7.) Onno vomini ve." xc." 1.° 

Coomnanur .x1111.° anno pore pauram fLailBer ao 

Nibepmam pepgic. Conéad epipcopur mopicup. Lepgup 
mac Cevain pexin Coicid obit. 1usulacio Maelevitparb 
mic Cuganain. Luna in panguineum colopem in nacals 
francs Maptini ueppaeyc. Obperio Duin veauae d1by1. 

ICL. tanaip. Onno vomini ve. we? 11.2 Opuroe mac 
Dili pew Lopcpend mopicup, 7 OClphin mac Necen. 

1 Orcdoith.—Probably the Orcdoith, 
son of Sechnasach, whose death is 

noticed above, at the year 658. 
2 Dungal of Eilne—He was pro- 

bably the son of the Scannal referred 

to above, at the year 665, and was 

called “ Dungal of Eilne,” from a 

territory so called, in the present 

county of Antrim. See O’Donovan’s 

Four Mast., a.p. 557, note z. In the 

corresponding entry in the Chron. 

Scot., 686=689, Dungal’s son, Ailill, 

is called King of the [Irish] “ Crui- 

thne,” or “ Picts.” His name occurs 
also in the list of Kings of Dalaraide, 

in the Book of Leinster, p. 41, col. 

5. 
3 Tall.—Or the “ Long.” 

* Dobécoc of Cluain-ard.—Dobécoc 
was also called Mobécoc, both being 

devotional forms of the name Becan. 
The church, anciently called Cluain- 

ard-Mobecoc, is now known, accord- 

ing to O'Donovan, as the old church 
of Kilpeacan, in the bar. of Clanwil- 

liam, co. Tipperary. (Ann. Four 

Mast., A.D. 689, note f.) This Becan 

is wrongly said to be of Cluain-Iraird 
(Clonard, co. Meath), in Tigernach 

(690), Four Mast. (687), and Frag. 
of Irish Annals (690). 

5 Justinian.—This entry is some- 
what out of place, as Justinian the 

younger began to reign A.D. 685. 

® Of Bangor [in Down].—Denn- 
éuip, A., B. 

7 Dalriata. — “It is doubtful 

whether these were the people of 

Scotch or Irish Dalriada. The scene 

of their depredation was the territo- 
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of Orcdoith, and Ailill, son of Dungal of Eilne,? son of 
Scannal, were slain. The burning of Armagh. The 
death of Finguine the Tall,> and of Feradach the Fat 
son of Nechtlecc ; and Coblaith daughter of Cano dies. 
Dobécoc of Cluain-ard‘ rested. Justinian’ the younger, 
son of Constantine, [reigns] ten years. 

Kal. Jan. A.D.690. Cronan son of Ua Chualne, abbot 

of Bangor,’ died. Theodore, bishop of Britain, rested. 

The Dalriata’ spoiled the Cruithni and the Ulaid. Fith- 
chellach, son of Flann, King of Ui-Maine, dies. A great 

storm, on the 16th of the Kalends of October, over- 

whelmed some six persons of the community of Ia. 
Kal. Jan. (Mond., m. 7.) A.D. 691. Adamnan comes 

to Ireland in the fourteenth year* after the death of 
Failbhe. Conchad the bishop dies. Fergus son of Aedan, 
King of the Province,’ died. ‘The killing of Maeldith- 
raibh son of Eoganan. The moon was turned” into the 
colour of blood on the Nativity of St. Martin. The 
siege of Dun-Deavee dibsi." 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 692. Bruide son of Bili, King of 
Fortrenn, dies, and Alphin son of Nechtin. The death” of 

ries of the Cruithne and Ulidians, 

now the county of Down, and the 

southern half cf Antrim.” Reeves’ 

Adamnan, p. 377, note d. 

8 Fourteenth year.—The Abbot 

Failbhe died on the 22nd March, 679. 
His death is entered above under the 

year 678=679. 

® Fergus son of Aedan, King of the 

Province. — By ‘‘the Province,” is 

meant Ulidia, generally designated in 

Irish Annals the coicro, “fifth,” or 

Province. The Four Masters (689, 

O*Donovan’s ed.) have “ Fergus son 
of Lodan.” The Frag. of Ir. Annals 
(692) have “ Fergus son of Aodhan.” 

But the name in the list of ‘‘ Kings 

of Ulad” in the Book of Leinster (p. 

41, col. 8) is “ Oengus son of Aedan,” 

who is stated to have reigned 16 

years. 

*° Was turned. — Uenra ert. 
Omitted in A. 

™ Dun-Deave ‘ dibsi.\—This name 

must be corrupt, the last member 

thereof, ‘ dibsi,’ being quite unintel- 

ligible. Dean Reeves thinks that 

“ Dundaff,” south of Stirling (Scot- 
land) may have been intended. Adam- 

nan, p. 378, note e. 

“Death.—-Mopy, A. MS. B. has 

the abbrev. for “et” instead of mony, 
and makes the entry run on as a con- 

tinuation of the previous sentence, 

which ends with ‘‘ Nechtin,” in A. 

Clar. 49 does not exactly agree with 
A. or B. But the variations are of 
no importance. 

[690.] 

[691.] 

[692.] 
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Mopp Dinas epipcop: Lepnann, 7 Bran nepor LaeLlaen 
rex enentium mopcu func. Ceallach mac Ronain 

mop mopisup. DellLum inzep Opparé: ocup Lorgniu 
in quo cecidD1T Faelcap nepor Maeleoopac. lusulacio 

Cinpas 7 meé Nell 7 priliopum Doenvo. Mopr 
Doepsaipne mic Linguine. bellum contpa [lium] 
Pance. 

Hct. tanaip. Onno vomini v0.° we.? 11.2 Cron bece 
abbay Cluana mic U Nop obec. Deccpola epipco- 
pur qmeuic. lusulacio Cepbaill mic Maeleoopae. 
Obrepio vuin fotepn. Mopp Lepcaip mic Conaed 
app. “Oomnall mac Cuin pex Clocluate momicup 

wopent camp bile queut. Obitup Cpronan 
Daln. 

Ict. lanaip. (ur. ¢, Luna x) Onno vomini ve.° xe. 

1° Linpneachca pex Tempo 7 Operal pliup erup 
iwgulaci puns (as speallars vollais) apud (aliar ab) 
Qed mac Olutars (mic Oilella mic Leda laine) 
7 a Congalaé mac Conaing (mic Congaile mic eva 

i 

Of the Leinstermen.—Lugenen- 

tiam, A. 
_ * Died.—moptur func, for mop- 

cuur ert, in A. Omitted in B. 

3 Dies.—mop, for mopitup, or 

montuur ert, A. moptu unt, 
B 

* Grandson of Maelodar (or Maelo- 
dhar).—Faelchar was son of Forandal, 
son of Maelodhar, son of Scanlan 

Mér (King of Ossory; whose obit 

the Four Mast, give under A.D. 

640). 
5 Ainftech — Nieth-Neill—Boenda. 

—The bearers of these names have 

not been identified by the Editor. 

° Doergart.—Apparently the Dar- 

gart son of Finnguine, whose killing 

(‘* Jugulatio”) is noticed above at the 
year 685. This Finnguine may have 

been the same as Finghin, foarth in 

descent from Conall (son of Com- 

ghall), 6th King of the Scotch Dal- 

riads. See Reeves’ Adamnan, Geneal. 
Table of Dalriadic Kings. 

7 Against [the son of ] Penda.— 

contpa Penova, A., B., and Clar. 
49. But Penda had been at this time 

thirty-eight years dead. (See at the 

year 655, supra). The Chron. Scot. 
(689) more correctly reads contpa 

gilium penoa (“against the son of 
Penda.”) This son of Penda must 

have been Zthelred, who succeeded to 
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Dirath, bishop of Ferns, and Bran grandson of Faelan, 

King of the Leinstermen,' died.* Cellach, son of Ronan 

Mor, dies. A battle between the Osraighi and the 
Leinstermen, in which fell Faelchar, grandson of 
Maelodar.t The killing of Ainftech, and of Nieth- 
Neill,> and of the sons of Boenda. The death of 

Doergart,° son of Finguine. A battle against [the son 

of] Penda.’ 

Kal. Jan. a.p. 693. Cron Bece, abbot of Cluain-mic- 

Nois, died. Beccfhola, a bishop, rested. The killing of 
Cerbhall, son of Maelodar. The siege of Dun-Fother. 
Death of Ferchar, son of Connadh Cerr. Domnall, scn 

of Auin,” King of Al-Cluaith, dies. Huidreni of Magh- 
bilé, rested. The death of Cronan of Balna." 

Kal. Jan. (Frid, m. 10.) av. 694. Finsnechta,” 
King of Tara, and Bresal his son, were slain (at Grellach- 

dollaigh"*), by Aedh, son of Dluthach (son” of Ailill, son 
of Aedh Slané), and by Congalach, son of Conang (son™ 
of Congal, son of Aedh Slané). 

the Kingship of the Mercians in 675, 

on the death of his brother, Wulfhere. 

But the last battle Zthelred is stated 
to have fought was a battle against 

King Ecgferth of Northumbria, in 

679 (Anglo-Sazx. Chron.) In this 

case, the above entry is somewhat out 
of-place. See Lappenberg’s England 

under the Anglo-Saxon Kings. 

(Thorpe’s Transl.), London, 1845, vol. 

i., p. 291. 

8 Dun-Fother.—See above, at the 

year 680. 

® Ferchar.--He was the 10th King 

of the Scotch Dalriads. 
10 Auin.—See a note on this name, 

under the year 641 supra. 

n Balna.—Now Balla, bar. of Clan- 

morris, co, Mayo. 

12 Finsnechta, i.e., Finnachta,—An 

old hand has added plevac (“ the 
Festive,”) in the margin in A. 

13 At Grellach-Dollaigh.—_O Dono - 
van thought this the place now called 

Girley, two miles to the south of 

Kells, co. Meath. Ann. Four Mast., 

A.D. 693, note g. The name of the 

place is twice added in A., firstly, 

a ngpeatlaisg dollags (“in Greal- 
lach-Dollaigh”) over the name of 

Finsnechta, and again, as speat- 

larg dollag (“at G——  D—”), 
over the words piluuy eiup. 

* By.—apuo, aliar ab, in A. 

ab, in B. 

*Son.—The original of these clauses - 

is interlined in A. and B. 

[693.] 

[694.] 
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Moting Loca cecinit :— 

a Dipfan DO Finpnecca, 

Indiu Laisgio cprolise ; 

Rambe la fipu nime, 

“Oilgud ina bopame ; 

In bepn poprmbid Pinpnecca 

Immaypeitip pispraoar, 

Ced voith sepia do éartl, 

Croppolaic nippiadat. 

Occipio TaDs5 mic Laelbe: in ualle pelliyp. Cue 
Minnbarpenn abbacip chard bo. Farmive Lusmad 
oopmiiuc. Mopp Dpcan mic Conall bice. Tomnac 

uxon Lencaip mopictup. Mopp Conall pls Tuatal. 

t. lanap. Onno vomini ve.° xe.° uo lugulacio 

Domnall pilts Conall cnandamnar. finnsuine mac 

camp fine macpe, pex Muman, moputup. PLepnsal 

Cisne ec Piannarhanl mac Mennaié mopiuncup. 

Logen1 menn rapienp, abbap Cille vana, 1ugulacuy eye. 
Cummene Musovopne paurac. Consalach mac Conains 

pil Congaile pili: Cedo plane mopicup. Loimsped 
mac CCengupa pesnape incipic. 

fet. tanaip. CCnno vomini ve. xe.’ uw." Tapnatin ve 
pesno expulrup ere. Lepcapn fota mopitup. (oom- 

1 Moling Lochair (or Moling 

I.uachra), founder, and patron, of 

Tech-Moling, or St. Mullin’s, co. 

Carlow. The stanzas following, not 
in B., are written in the lower margin 

of fol. 26a in A., with a mark of 

reference to their place in the text. 

2¢ Borama.’—A large tribute ex- 
acted by the Kings of Ireland from 

the Leinstermen, from the time of 

King Tuathal Techtmar, in the second 

century, to the time of Finnachta. 

‘The circumstances attending the im- 

position of the Bérama, and the 

way in which St. Moling succeeded 

in obtaining its remission from King 

Finnachta, form the subject of a long 

tract in the Book of Leinster p. 294b,87. 

8 Aed.—The original text seems 

corrupt, and therefore difficult of 
translation. 

* Glenn-gaimhin. —- Or “ Gleun- 
geimhin.” In uatle peilip, A. B. 

“ Vallis pellis” is an accurate trans- 

lation of the name Glenn-geimhin, 

which was the old name of the vale 

of the River Roe, near Dungiven 

(Dun-geimhin), in the county of 

Londonderry. 

5 Minnbairenn. — The name is 

“ Meann Boirne” (Meann of Boirend), 
in tae Ann, Four Mast. (693). 
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Moling Lochair’ sang :— 

It were sad for Finsnechta 

To lie to-day in his gory bed. 

May he be with the men of Heaven, 
For the reinission of the ‘ Borama.” 

The gap in which Finsnechta was slain— 

Round which kingly cavaicades would ride— 

POO (ac ae 16s cea oi, be OR me ae 

Since it has hidden him, he’ll not ride over it. 

The killing of Tadhg, son of Failbhe, in Glenn-gaimhin.‘ 
The repose of Minnbairenn,’ abbot of Aehadh-bd. 

Gaimide of Lugmadh® slept. Death of Bran, son of 
Conall Bece.” Tomnat, wife of Ferchar,’ dies. Death 

of Conall, son of Tuathal. 

Kal, Jan. A.D. 695. The assassination of Domnall,? [695.] sis. 
son of Conall Crandamna. Finnguine, son of Cu-cen- 
mathair,”® King of Munster, dies. Fergal of Aidhne,” and 

Fiannamhail, son of Mennach, died. Locheni Menn, the 

Wise, abbot of Kildare, was slain. Cummene, of Mug- 
dorna, rests. Congalach, son of Conang, son of Congal, 

son of Aedh Slané, dies. Loingsech,son of Aengus, begins 
to reign. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 696. Tarachin® was expelled from the 
kingship. Ferchar the Tall" dies. Adamnan proceeded (°°) 

5 Tugmadh.—Now Louth, in the 

county of the same name. 

7 Conall Becc; i.e., “Conall the 

Little.” 
8 Wife of Ferchar.—Apparently 

the Ferchar, son of Conad Cerr (King 

of the Scotch Dalriads), whose death 
is entered under the preceding year. 

9 Domnall._This_ was Domnall 

Donn (or “ Brown Domnall”), 13th 

King of Dalriada. 

10 Cu-cen-mathair. —‘* Canis sine 

matre.” His death is recorded under 

the year 664 supra. 

1) Fergal of Aidhne.—He was King 
of Connaught, and grandson of 
Guaire Aidhne, whose obit is given 
above at the year 662. 

® Tarachin —King of the Picts of 
Scotland. Referred to under the form 
“Tarain” at the year 698. See 
Reeves’ Adamnan, p. 134, note a. 

8 Ferchar the Tall.—Or “ Ferchar 
the Long” (pepcap poca). Ferchar 
was the first Prince of the House of 
Loarn who became King of the 
Dalriads, having succeeded to the 
position on the Ceath (in 688, supra) 

L 
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146 cCNNOcLoc ulocoh. 

nanuy ad Dibepmiam pepgit et devit Lesem innocentim 
populiy. Echu nepor Domnall iugulacur eps. Mael- 

focapcars mac Maelo’ pex na n-Cipsialla mopicup. 
Immapece Cpannchae wubi cecidic Lepaoacé mac 
Maelevoré. Dellum ulcon. Ecompar mac Congaile 

mic Suaipne 1ugulacup ert. Motling Lochaip DOPM1U1T. 

putonep et UlLard uapoauenunt campum Muipcertine. 

Carran peprba o Lupca quieuz. 1usulacio Concobo. 
t. tanaip. CCnno vomini v0.° we. un. Vellum 1 

Lernnmms ubi cecroenunc Concobop Machae mac 

Maeleouin ocur Led aipod pex vail OCparde. bellum 
intern Saxonep et Prccoy ubi cecroic Depmé qui dice- 
bacup Opectpr0. Comburztio “Ouin Onlarg. Caxpulpo 

Cingcellarsg ils Lepcaip ve pesno, es winecur ao 

rbepmiam uechizup. Mopp Lopannain abbazip Cille 
papno, ocur Maeleouin mic Mongain. Mopr Muip- 

Fura mic Maeleouin, pesip senepip Coippp. 

Ict. lanaip. Onno Dvomini dc.° xe.? 11111.° Douna 

rcpager in Saxonia. Dellum Piannamla mic Orpen. 
Tapain ao Nibepmam pepngit. 

of Maelduin, son of Conall Crannamna, 

(14th King of Dalriada), and the last 

King of the line of Fergus Mor Mac- 

Erca, second King of Dalriada. 

1 Law of the Innocents. — See 

Reeves’ Adamnan, p.179. The Frag. 

of Annals, at 696, state the law was 

against killing children or women. 

2 Echu.u—Cucha, B. ‘ Eucha,” 

Clar. 49. 
° Crannach, i.e. “a place full of 

trees.” Not identified. The word 

immapecc (translated ‘“ conflict ”) 
is rendered by “ Scirmish ” in Clar. 49. 

4 Battle of Uilcon.—Daet (for 
bettum) A. For Uitcon, Clar. 49 
has Ulcor. O’Conor prints Julcon, 

and thinks there is something omitted. 

The Editor cannot explain the entry. 

® Congal. — The death of a 

“ Conghal, son of Guaire,” is entered 

above at the year 684, 

® Moling Lochair. 

year 694 supra. 
7 Cassan.—This is the same as the 

 Caisin ” of the Four Masters (at the 
year 695). See Colgan’s Acta 

Sanctorum, p. 781. 

8 Cucobha.— The hound of Cobha.” 

Probably some chieftain of the race 

of Eochaidh Cobha, from whom the 

tribe of Ui-Echach-Cobha derived 

their descent. See Reeves’ Eccl, 

Antigg., p. 349. 

® Fernmagh.—Now represented by 
the barony of Farney, co. Monaghan. 

The Four Masters state (696) that 

this battle was fought in ‘‘ Tuloch- 

Garroisg ” in Fernmagh, which place 

has not been identified. 

See under the 
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to Ireland, and gave the ‘Law of the Innocents” to the 
people. Echu, grandson of Domnall. was slain. Mael- 
fothartaigh, son of Maeldubh, King of the Airgbialla, 
dies. The conflict of Crannach,? in which fell Feradach, 

son of Maeldoith. The battle of Uilcon.! Ecomras, son 

of Congal,> son of Guaire, was slain. Moling Lochair‘ 
slept. The Britons and Ulidians devastated Magh- 
Muirthemhne. Cassan,’ scribe of Lusk, rested. The 

murder of Cucobha.® 

Kal. Jan. A.D.697. A battle in Fernmagh,’ in which 
Conchobar of Macha, son of Maelduin, and Aedh Aird,” 
King of Dal-Araide, were slain. A battle between 

Saxons and Picts, in which fell Bernith, who was 
called Brectrid.1. The burning of Dun-Ollaigh.” The 
expulsion of Ainfcellach,” son of Ferchar, from the king- 
ship, and he was carried“ in chains to Ireland. The 

death of Forannan, abbot of Kildare; and of Maelduin, 

son of Mongan. 
King of Cinel-Coirpri. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 698. 

The death of Muirges, son of Maelduin, 

A mortality of cows in Saxon- 
land.’ The battle of Fiannamail son of Osseni, Tarain™ 

proceeds to Ireland. 

1° Aedh Aird.—‘ Aedh of Ard.” 
“ High Hugh,” Clar. 49. The name 

is written Aedh Airedh in the Ann. 

Four Mast. (696), and Aed Airech 

vel [Aed] Ared, in the list of the 
Kings of Dalaraide in the Book of 

Leinster (p. 41, col. 5), where Aed is 
stated to have been slain in the battle 

of Fernmag. The entry of this 

battle in the Frag. of Annals (697) 

is very inaccurate. . 

n Bernith, who was called Brectrid. 

—tThe ‘ Berctus,” or ‘‘ Behrt,” who 

wasted the plain of Bregia in 684. 
See above under that year. The 

Anglo-Saxz. Chron. has the death of 

*< Peorht the aldorman” at the year 

699 (Thorpe’s Translation). 

12 Burning of Dun-Olliagh.—Com- 

buyt: ouin Ontang, A. The name 
of Dunolly (see note under the year 
685 supra) is also written vein On- 

Ung, in the genit. case, at the year 
700 infra. 

'3 Ainfcellach.—The son of Ferchar 
Fota (or “Ferchar the Tall.”) He 

was of the House of Loarn Mor, and 

17th King of the Scotch Dalriads. 

The death of Ainfcellach, in the battle 

of Finn-glenn, is recorded under the 

year 718 infra. See under the years 
733 and 735. 

* Carried.—uethicup, B. Vehi- 
tur, Clar. 49. 
8 Saxon-land.--Saxonia. England. 
16 Tarain.—Apparently the Tara- 

L2 

[697.] 

[698.] 
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Ict. lanaip. Onno vomini ve. xe. 1".° Oeccenpa ert 

bouina moptalitar in Nibepnia 1 Ict. Lebpui in campo 

Tpeso 1 Tetbar. Curer Cledo anchopite o Sleibziu. 
Dopmitatio lapnlas abbacip Lip mop. Piannamart 

nepor “Ounchaovo, pex Oal practi, ocup Llann mac 

Cinopaelad mic Suibne, r1ugulac: pune. Cupctuile 
nepor Cpunnmail ve pesno expulrup in Dpicanniam 

pepsic. PLamer ec perpoilentia .n. annip in Nibepma 

facta ert, ut homo hominem comevepec. LLlann albur 

mac Maeletuile 1. ve Senene Eusain, nepor Crunnmail 
(1. mic Strbne mind) moputup. 

fet. tanaip. = Cnno vomini vec. Bouna mopcali- 
cay. Colman auae Oipc, Ceallaé mac Maelepacho 
eprcop, “Oicemll abbap Cluana amp, mopcur pune. 

CCilill mac Con cen matap pex Muman monitup. 
Fervelm1d mac Lepsupa mic Cedain mopitup. 1usgu- 
Latio Cedo Ovbae. 
Cusanain, moptur punt. 

chin, whose expulsion from the king- 

ship [of the Picts of Scotland], is 

mentionel at the year 696 supra. 

1Aedh.—O'Donovan says (Four 

Mast., A.p. 698, note 0), that ‘ this 

was the Aidus of Sleibte [Sleaty, bar. 

of Slievemargy, Queen’s county], 

mentioned in Tirechan’s Annotatiuns 

on the Life of St. Patrick, preserved 

in the Book of Armagh.” 

? Jarnlach,—Skene copies this entry 

(Chron. Picts and Scots, p. 352), under 

the impression that Iarnlach was 

abbot of Lismore in Scotland. But 

Colgan regarded him as connected 

with Lismore, in the co. Waterford, 

and the same as the Iarlugh whose 

festival is given at the 16th January, 

in the Martyr. of Donegal. (AA. 

SS., p. 155.) 
3 Fiannamail Ua Dunchada,— F. 

descendant of Dunchad.” Probably 

Qed mac Oluthas, Congal mac 
Imbaipece 1 Sci ub ceci- 

the same as the “ Fiannamail son of 

Osseni,” mentioned under the preced- 
ing year. 

* Dal-Riata.—The Irish Dal-Riata, 

or Dalriads. 

5 Flann.—The Four Mast. state 

(a.v. 698), that Flann had been 

chief of the Cinel-Eoghain. 

® Kingship. — The kingship, or 

chieftaincy, of the Cinel-Eoghain. 

7 Suibne Mend.—The death of 

Suibne Mend (or Suibhne Menn), 

who had been king of Ireland, is re- 

corded above at the year 627. This 

clause, added by way of gloss in A., 

is not in B.; but it is in the text of 

Clar. 49. 

§ Mortality of Cows, — “ Bovina 

adhuc mortalitas,” Clar. 49. 

® Colman Ua Oire, i.e, Colman, 

grandson (or descendant) of Orc, 

The Four Masters (at a.p. 700) call 
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Kal. Jan. A.D. 699. A cow mortality broke out in [699.] us. 
Ireland, on the Kalends of February, in Magh-Trega in 

Tethba. The repose of Aedh,’ anchorite, of Sleibhte. 
The falling asleep of Iarnlach,* abbot of Lis-mor. Fian- 
namail Ua Dunchada,’ King of Dal-Riata,‘ and Fiann,* 

son of Cennfaeladh, son of Suibhne, were slain. Aur- 

thuile, grandson of Crunnmiel, having been expelled from 
the kingship,’ goes into Britain. A famine and plague 
prevailed during three years in Ireland, so that man 
would eat man. Flann Fiun, son of Maeltuile, 2.¢., of 
the Cinel-Eoghain, grandson of Crunnmael (2.¢., son of 
Suibne Mend),’ dies. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 700. A mortality of cows.* Colman 
Ua Oire,? Cellach son of Maelracha, a bishop, [and] 
Dicuill,” abbot of Cluain-eois, died. Ailill, son of Cu-cen- 

mathair," King of Munster, dies. Feidelmidh, son of 

Fergus, son of Aedhan,” dies. The assassination of Aedh 

Odbha.* Aedh, son of Dluthach,” [and] Congal, son of 

[700.] 

Eoganan, died. A conflict in Scii’, in which Conaing, son 

him Colman Ua hEirc (“ C. grandson 

or descendant) of Erc,” and state that 
he was abbot of Cluain-Iraird 

(Clonard in Meath.) The Martyr of 

Donegal has his festival at Dee. 5. 

10 Dicuill.--O’Conor, in a note on 

this ecclesiastic (ad an.) says that this 
was the author of the well-known 

work De Mensura Orbis Terre. But 

this work was not written before 825. 

See Reeves’ Adamnan, p. 169, note. 

1 Cu-cen-mathair. —Lit. “ Mother- 

less Hound.” His obit is entered 

above at the year 664. 
12 Aedhan.—This was possibly Aed- 

han, son of Mongan, son of Fiachna 

Lurgan (King of Ulad). See note 7, 

at the year 624 supra, and Book of 

Leinster, p. 585, col. 7. The death 

of Aedhan, son of Mongan, is entered 

above at the year 615, where he is 

said to have been King of Dalaraide. 

13 Aedh Odbha.—“ Aedh of Odbha.” 

Regarding the situation of Odbha, see 

O'Donovan's Four Mast., a.m. 3502, 

note i. 

4 Aedh son of Dluthach.—See above 

under the year 694, where Aedh is 

mentioned as one of the persons en- 

gaged in killing King Finachta. 

A conflict in Scii.—imbainecc 

1 Sc. Dean Reeves translates this 

“bellum navale’ (Adamnan, 378), 

and Skene ‘* Water battle” (Chron. 

Picts and Scots, p. 358). Both were 

no doubt misled by O’Conor, who 

wrongly prints Imbairecc iscu, and 

translates “prelium navale,’ con- 

founding the words 1 pen (‘‘in Skye”) 

with wipce, the Irish for “ water.” 

The name of Skye is written “ Scia’’ 
in Adamnan (lib. i., cap. 33). See 
Reeves’ ed., p. 62, note 3, 
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oentine Conains mac “Ounchavo ec prluup Cuandat. 
Oiptpuctio vuin Onlas apuod Sealbad. 1ugulacio 
Benepip Cacbot. lusgulactio Conall mic Suibne pesir 
na n-Oeip1. Conall mac “Oonennais pex nepocum 
Linngenc1 mopitup. Occipio Neill mic Cepnats. 

Ipsalaé nepor Conaing occroie 1LLum. 
Ict. tanarp. CCnno vomini vec.°1.° Muipeoaé camps 

CC: (aliar mullaé Leatan, mac fLepsura) mopitup. 

Ipsalaé nepor Conaing a Dpizonibur 1wsZulacur eft 

ming mac Neran. Laolvobop Clocaip vopmitie. 
Macenia pex nepotum Eértac ULaz, OCilull mac Cinn- 
faelad pex Ciannachta, moptui runt, ocur Fapban 

Mhide, ocup Colssu mac Moenms abbap Lurcan, ocup 
Luaé forsve ocup Cpateppmp, paprencer, mopcur 
func. Tibepiup cepap anmp .un. pesnauie. 

Hct. tanaip. Onno vomini vec. 1.2 Dellum campr 
Culind in aipod nepotum n-ECoars, inten Ulcu ec 
Dpizoney, ubi pliup Radsainn cecro1e, [coueprapuyp] 

1 Dunchad. — Probably Dunchad, 

son of the Conaing, son of Aedhan, 

whose death by drowning is entered 

at the year 621, supra. The death 

of Dunchad (or Duncath, as the name 

is also written), is noticed above at 

the year 653. 

2 Dun-Ollaigh. — Dunolly, near 
Oban, in Scotland. This place is 

mentioned at the years 685, 697, 

supra, and at 713, 733, infra. 

3 By.—apuo. Used also in the 

same sense at the year 713. 
* Selbach.--Son of Ferchar Fada 

(of the House of Loarn), 15th King of 
Dalriada, whose death is entered 

above under the year 696. On the 

death of his brother, Ainfcellach, in 

719, Selbach succeeded to the king- 

ship. 

° Of the Cinel-Cathbotha.—Sene- 
rip catbot. Cinel-Cathbotha (or 

Cinel-Cathbaid) was the tribe-name 

of the descendants of Cathbad, grand- 

son of Loarn Mor, Ist King of the 

Scotch Dalriads. 

6 Ui-Fidgenti.—For Progenti, A. 
and B. incorrectly read pinngenti 

(which would mean “ Fair Gentiles,” 
and was the name applied by the Irish 

to one class of the Norse invaders of 

Ireland). Forthe situation and history 

of the Ui-Fidgenti, see O’Donovan’s 

Four Masters, note m, at A.p. 1178. 

7 Niall, son of Cernach.—The Four 
Masters (699) have Nial Ua Cear- 

naigh (‘“ Niall, grandson of Cernach”), 
which is probably wrong. The Niall 

here referred to was seemingly the 

Niall, son of Cernach, mentioned 

above at the year 687; the death of 

whose father, Cernach [Sotail], is 
entered under 663, supra. 

8 Irgalach Ua Conaing.—'‘Irgalach, 
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of Dunchad,’ and the son of Cuanna, were slain. The 

destruction of Dun-Ollaigh* by* Selbach. The killing of 
the Cinel-Cathbotha.’ The assassination of Conall, son 

of Suibhne, King of the Desi. Conall, son of Donennach, 

King of the Ui-Fidgenti,° dies. The killing of Niall, 
son of Cernach.’ Irgalach Ua Conaing® killed him. 

Kal. Jan. AD. 701. Muiredach of Magh-Ai (alias 
‘mullach leathan,® son of Fergus), dies. Irgalach”® Ua 
Conaing was slain by Britons, in Inis-mac-Nesan.” 
Faeldobhar, of Clochar, slept. Maccnia, King of Ui- 

Echach-Ulad, [and] Ailill son of Cennfaeladh, King of 
Cianachta, died ; and Garbhan of Midhe, and Colgu son 

of Maenach, abbot of Lusk, and Luath-foigde, and 

Crach-erpais, sages, died. Tiberius* Caesar reigned seven 
years. 

Kal. Jan. AD. 702. The battle of Magh-Culind in 
Ard-Ua-nEchach," between Ulidians and Britons, in 
which fell the son of Radhgann [the enemy] of God’s 

descendant (or grandson) of Conaing.” 

The Four Masters (699) state that 

Irgalach was “ son of Conaing,” as in 
the Frag. of Irish Annals (a.p. 700, 

702). In the latter authority, at the 

year indicated, some very curious 

partictlars are given regarding this 

remarkable character, and his strange 

contest with Adamnan. See also 
Reeves’ Adamnan, pp. liii., liv., 179. 

Irgalach’s death is entered under the 

next year; and his son, Cinaeth, is 
mentioned at 723. 

9¢ Mullach leathan.—This nick- 

name signifies ‘‘ of the broad crown ;” 

or “latus vertex.” The clause is not 

in B., or in Clar. 49. 

. 10 Trgalach.—See note *. 
 Jnis-mac-Nesan.— The Island 

of the sons of Nesan.” The old name 

of Ireland’s Eye, near Howth, co, 

Dublin. 

12 Tiberius —Tiberius Absimarus, 
Emperor of the East from 698 to 705. 

18 Magh-Culind, in Ard-Ua-nEchach, 
—Magh-Culind has not been identi- 

fied. Ard-Ua-nEchach (‘“ the height 

of the Ui-Echach ”) was probably the 
name of a district in the present 

baronies of Upper and Lower Iveagh, 
co. Down, which represent the Ui- 

Echach-Ulad (or ‘descendants of 
Eocha of Ulster”). 

“The enemy.—The word couep- 
faiuy, which seems to have been 

omitted in A., B., and Clar. 49, occurs 
in the Chron. Scot. (at 699), and in the 

Frag. of Annals (703). The name of 

Rathgann (or Radgund, as it is written 

in the Frag. of Ann.) is omitted in the 

Chron. Scot. O’Conor, with his usual 

inaccuracy, prints in place of the 

above clause, ‘“ Ecclesiarum Dei 
[ Vindicatores] Ulait victores erant.” 

[701.] 

[702.] 
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aecclemanum Oe. Ulat urccopep epanc. Dellum 
Copainn, in quo cecivenunct Loingspeé mac Oensupa 
mic Domnall mic edo mic Oinmipeach, pex Nibepnie, 

cum cpibup pilup pup (1. La Ceallach Loca Cime mac 

Radallarg), es duo fils Colgen, es Oubdibepss mac 
‘Ounsaile es Lepsur fponcpait, ec Congal sabpa, ec: 

cetequ multi Ducep; 1111. 1. Luly, u1.¢ hona die1 pabbazi 
hoc bellum confectum erst. Colman mac fLinnbapp, 

abbar lip moip, moptuur ert. CCilen vaingen aendi- 

ficacup. Lepnsurran mac Maelcon mopcuur eye. 
Obrerp10 Rice. 

Ict. lanaip. Onno vomini vec. u1.° 

Riaz in ualle Limnae. 

Sctpager val 

Coomnanuy .Lax.° u.° anno 

aetanip rue, abbar 1ae, paupac. Clopms mac Orru, 
rapienp, pex Saxonum, mopitup. bellum fon Cloenac 

ubi uictop uit Ceallaé Cualann, in quo cecidiz 
Doobcat Mive mac Depmaco. 
Cepnars pugic. 
oexaiype Ceci dIT. 
Ict. lanaip. Onno vomini dcc.° 1111.° 

Locapcach nepor 
Lepaovac mac Maeleouin pex senepir 

Cennpaelad 
nepor (edo bpice, abbar Denncaap, vopmiebas. Dellum 

1 Corann.—Another account of this 
battle is added, in an old hand, on the 

lower margin of fo). 26 b, in A.:— 

Cat Copainvin quo cecro1c Loins- 
rec mac Oengura, p1 Enenn, cum 

cpibup pilup pup, 7 pa Cappy 

opoma cliab, 7 pu -h. Conadtt 
sabpna, 7 -x. pis 00 pugaib Enenn 

matte puu fein, hi cloinfino 
hi cind Oenas Loga stip, Cined 

Conaitt 7 Connachta. Cettach 
Cime mac Ragatlars mic Uacach, 

q Connacht [ ]. 
“The battle of Corand in which 

fell Loingsech, son of Oengus, King 
of Ireland, with his three sons, and 

the King of Cairpri of Drium-cliabh, 

and the King of Ui-Conaill-Gabhra, 

and ten kings of the kings of Ireland 

along with them. In Cloenfind, at the 
head of Oenagh-Logha [it wasfought], 

between the Cinel-Conaill and Con- 

naughtmen. Cellach Cime, son of 

Raghallach, son of Uata, King of 

Connaught [ ].” A few 

words have been cut off by,the binder. 

? Saturday.—The_ criteria above 

given indicate that the true date of 

the battle of Corann was A.p. 704, 

when the 4th of the Ides (or 12th) 

of July fell on a Saturday. See 

O’Flaherty’s Ogygia, p. 432. 
3 Ailen-daingen.—This name would 

signify ‘‘a strong island,” or the 

‘tisland of two daughters” (Ailen- 
da-ingen). It has not been identified. 

Its destruction is recorded at the 
year 713 infra. 
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churches. The Ulidians were victors. The battle of 

Corann,' in which were slain Loingsech, son of Oengus, 
son of Domnall, son of Aedh, son of Ainmire, King of 

Treland, together with his three sons, (i.¢., by Cellach of 
Loch-Cime, son of Raghallach), and two sons of Colgu, 
and Dubhdiberg son of Dungal, and Fergus Forcraith, 
and Conall Gabhra, and many other chieftains. On the 
4th of the Ides of July, at the 6th hour of Saturday,” 
this battle was fought. Colman, son of Finnbarr, abbot 

of Lis-mor, died. Ailen-daingen® is built. Fergussan, 
son of Maelcon, died. The siege of Rithe.* 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 703. Slaughter of the Dal-Riata in [703.] s1s 
Glenn-Limna.’ Adamnan, abbot of Ja, rests in the 77th 

year of his age. Aldfrith the Wise, son of Oswiu,' dies. 
A battle at Cloenath,’ where Cellach Cualann was victor ; 

in which fell Bodbcath of Meath, son of Diarmait. 

Focartach* grandson of Cernach, fled. Feradach, son of 

Maelduin, King of Cinel-Laeghaire, was slain.® 
Kal. Jan. A.D. 704. Cennfaeladh descendant of Aedh 

Brece, abbot of Bangor, slept. The battle of Corc- 
[704.] 

* Siege of Rithe.—Obrerio, A. 

Obceyio, B. The situation of Rithe 

Gaedii.” A good deal regardirg Ald- 
frith is collected in Reeves’ Adamnan, 

does not seem to be known; but it is 
probably in Scotland. 

5 Glenn-Limna.—1n wattle Limnae. 
Dean Reeves thinks that this is the — 

Valley of the Levin Water, which 

runs from Loch Lomond to Dum- 

barton. Adamnan, p. 378, note g. 

S Aldfrith «..... son of Oswiu. 

—Aldfrith, who was King of the 

Northumbrians, spent some time in 

Ireland, where he was known under 

the name of Flann Fina. 
at the year 704, in recording his death 

says: OCUppith mac Oryu 1. Plano 

rina ta Baevetu, “ Alfrith son of 

Oswiu, i.e., Flann fina with the 

Tigernach, © 

p- 185, note/, The death of Aldfrith 
is entered in the Anglo-Saz. Chron. 

under the year 705. 

7 Cloenath.--Now Clane, co. Kil- 

dare. 

8 Focartach.—Wrongly written 

focapntais (the genit. form) in A. 
and B. Focartach, afterwards King of 

Ireland (see under the years 713, 715, 

723 infra), was the son of Niall, son 

of Cernach Sotail. See above at 
687. 

® Was slain—Cecroiv, A. This 

entry is wrongly given in Clar. 49, 

which has ‘‘ Fergus mac Laoghaire, 

rex gentis Maoileduin, cecidit.” 
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Copcemoopuad ub: cecidic Celecaip mac -Comain. 
Ceallaé mac Rogallars, pex Conaés, porc clepicacum 
obiic.  lusulacio Conamlo mic Canonn. Congall 
(Einnmagaip) mac Lepsupra (1. Ranac) pesnape incipie. 

t. lanaip. Onno vomim vec’ uo (aliap un.°). 
‘Ouchanna “Oaipe, es Oprene piluur Falluips, abbar 

Cluana mic u Noi, paupanc. Opuve mac Denil 
mopitup. Concobapn mac Maeleouin, pex senepip 

Coippp, 1ugulacur ert. Cellan mac Secnupas, paprenp, 
obit. 

Ict. lanaip. Onno vomin vec. u1.° Conovop Pobaip 
obit. Occip10 Inopechtars mic “Ounchava Murppce. 

Lepsal mac Maeleouin, ocur Lepsal mac Loins, 

ocur Conall menn pex senntip Coippp1, occidenunt 
eum. bec nepor Ouncado rusulacup ere. Corobenaé 

eppcop Cipod ppato quieut. “Ouo ceppemocur repzi- 
mana in eadem in menre “Decimbm 1n aquilonals 
papce Nibepmae. bachall Dercce barpée. 

1 Son of Raghallach. — mac 

Rosattm§, for mac Rogatlarg, A. 
and B. Clar. 49 has “ mac Raghalla.” 
See above under the year 702. 

2 Conamail, son of Cano.—-The 
name of Cano (who was also called 

Cugarbh, and Cano-garbh), is usually 

printed “ Canonn ” by modern editors. 
But Canonn is the genit. case of 

Cano. The form in the Frag. of 
Annals (686=687) is Cana. The 
death of Cano is recorded above under 

the year 687; and his son Conamail 

is mentioned at 672. 

3 Cennmagair—Fanat.—The original 
of these two clauses is added by way 

of gloss in A. and B. Cennmagair 

is‘now known as Kinnaweer, in the 

bar. of Kilmacrenan, co. Donegal; 

and Fanat is a well-known district in 

the same barony. Clar. 49, which 

O’Conor quotes approvingly, has 
‘“‘Congal .. ... .. regnare in- 

Mopr 
cipit in Cennmagair, ie, Fanad,” 

which is not correct. See Ann. Four 

Mast. at A.D. 702, where the accession 

of Congal is noticed. 

* Alias 706.—Added in an old hand 

in A. Not in B. or Clar. 49. 

5 Daire; i.e., Daire-Dachonna, or 

Daire-Mochonna (Dachonna’s, or 

Mochonna’s, ‘“ Oak-wood”). The 

form of the saint’s name, Conna, was 

changed into Da-chonna and Mo- 

chonna, by the use respectively of the 

devotional prefixes da (“thy”) and 

mo(“my”). The Martyr. of Donegal, 

at the 12th of April, has “Conda, 

abbot of Daire-Dachonna, in Ulster.” 

° Bruide—He was King of the 
Picts of Scotland. See Reeves’ 

Adamnan, App. to Pref., p. li; and 

Skene’s Chron. Picts and Scots, 

Introd., p. cxxi. The fettering of 

his brother Nechtan, by King Drust, 
is entered at the year 725 injra. 
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Modruadh, in which Celechair, son of Coman, was 
slain. Cellach, son of Ragallach? King of Connaught, 
died after entering religion. The slaying of Conamail, 
son of Cano.2 Congal (of Cennmagair); son of Fergus 
(of Fanat),> begins to reign. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 705 (alias‘ 706.) Dachonna of Daire,’ 
and Ossene, son of Gallust, abbot of Cluain-mic-Ui-Nois, 

rest. Bruide,® son of Derili, dies. Conchobar, son of 

Maelduin, King of Cinel-Coirpri, was slain. Cellan the 
Wise, son of Sechnasach,’ died. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 706. Conodar of Fobhar* died. Mur- 
der of Indrechtach, son of Dunchad Muirsce.® Fergal 
son of Maelduin, and Fergal son of Loingsech, and Conall 
Menn, King of Cinel-Coirpri, slew him. Bec Ua Dun- 
chada,” was slain. Coibdenach,” bishop of Ard-sratha, 
rested. Two earthquakes” in one week, in the month of 
December, in the northern part of Ireland. The ‘bachall”* 
of Becc Bairche. Death of Colman, descendant of 

” Of Sechnasach.—Setuparg, A. 
8 Conodar of Fobhar.--Conodar 

was abbot of Fobhar, or Fobhar- 

Feichin, now Fore, co. Westmeath. 

® Dunchad Muirsce. — Dunchad, 

who was King of Connaught, was 

called “ Muirsce,” from having lived, 

or been fostered, in Muirisc, a district 

in the north of the bar. of Tireragh, 

co. Sligo. See above under the year 

682. 
10 Bec Ua Dunchada.—-Bec, grand- 

son, or descendant (nepos) of Dunchad. 

But it is uncertain who this Dunchad 

was. 

" Coibdenach. --Written corobenac 
in A. and B.; but “ Coivdenach” in 

Clar. 49, which is nearer the correct 

form “ Coibdenach,” as the name is 

generally written. 

2 Earthquakes. — Teppamocur, 
A. 

18 Bachall. —This is for ‘‘ baculum.” 

Clar. 49 has “the Crostaf [Cross- 
staff] of Becc Bairche.” The entry 

means that Becc Bairche, assumed 

the pilgrim’s staff; in other words, 

became a pilgrim. The Four Masters, 

under the year 704, state that he 

died on his pilgrimage 12 years after- 

wards. In the list of the Kings of 
Ulad in the Book of Leinster, p. 41, 

col. 3, Becc Bairche, who is stated 

there to have reigned 24 years, is 

said to have “ died in pilgrimage (éc 

1 n-ailithpi). In his Ed. of the 
Ann, Ult., at this year (note 1), 
O’Conor gives much unnecessary in- 
formation on the subject of penance. 

This Becc Bairche, who was a famous 

character in Irish History, is referred 

to above under the years 673 and 

678. 

[705.] 

[706.] 
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Colmain aur Surbni. Slogad Congaile pilts Pepsupa 

pon Largniu. Ounchad ppincipatum 1ae tenuie. 

kct. lanaip. Onno vomini dec.’ un. Canip Cuapan 

pex Cpintne rusulacup ere. Dowuna pcpasep itepum 

incenodit. Cpoen piluuy Mayport mopcuuy eye. 

}ct. tanap. CCnno vomini dec.” u111.° bellum volo 

m compo Eilm, ubi 1usulati punt Leélabap mac 

Cédaé, Challard, ocup Cuoinaipe. Dellum Selggae h 

ropcuatart Larsen, contpa nepocer Cennpelars, in quo 

cecrdenunc 11. pil Ceallans Cualann, Piacpa et 

fiannathaal, ec Luipss cum Dpizombup Ceallarg, et 

port paululum Copp: mac Concoluinn 1ugulacur 

ert. Maeloobopcon eprcop Cille vapo paupauit. 

bellum for Opcarb, in quo piluup Cpcablaip racure. 

Perap que vicitup baccach cum uentpp pprorlutno 

m Nibepnia. Macnio mac “Omboainben moputup. 

lugulatio Conall mic Lepaoas. 

1 Congal.—The King of Ireland 

at the time. 

? Dunchad.—This entry is a little 
out of place, as Dunchad did not be- 

come abbot of Ia (or I-Colum-Cille) 
until A.p. 710. See Reeves’ Adam- 

nan, p. 379. 

* Cucuarain. —Camp cuapans, A., 
B. The Four Masters, at A.v. 706, 

say that Cucuarain was “King of 

the Cruithni (i.e., the Picts of Dala- 

raide, in Antrim), and the Ulaid,” 

and that the name of his slayer was 

Fionnchu Ua Ronain. The Chron. 

Scot. (704) agrees with the Four 

Mast., except as to the name of 

Cucuarain’s destroyer, whom it calls 

‘*Finchu Ua Rebain.” In the list of 

the Kings of Ulad contained in the 

Book of Leinster, p. 41, col. 3, “ Cuc- 

huain” (as the name is represented 

in the Facsimile), is stated to have 

been ‘son of Dungal,” to have 

reigned two years, and to have been 

slain by one ‘Scandal Find Ua 

Redain of the Dalaraide.” Elsewhere 

in the latter authority, however (p. 

25, col. 1), the same person is de- 

scribed as Cucudpain pi Utao 7 

Cputhentuache ( “ Cuchuarain, 

King of Ulad and Pictland”). The 

name of Cucuarain is correctly in- 

cluded in the list of the Kings of 

Ulad in Reeves’ Eccl. Antiqg., p. 354, 

where the length of his reign is given 

as five years. 

* Battle of Dolo.—“Bellum Dolo,” 
in A., B., and Clar. 49. The Four 

Mast., at 707, have cath ‘ola 

(“ battle of Dola”). But the Chron. 

Scot. (705) has caé maige ele pep 

cotum (“ Battle of Magh-Ele, 
through treachery ’’). 

§ Magh- Elni, — ‘‘ Magh-Ele,” in 

Four Mast., and Chron. Scot. This 

was the name of a plain on the east 

side of the River Bann, about Cole- 

raine, in the co. Antrim. See Reeves’ 
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Suibhne. A hosting of Congal,’ son of Fergus, upon the 
Leinstermen. Dunchad* held the government of Ia. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 707. Cucuarain, King of the Cruithni,® [707-] 1s. 
was slain. A great cattle-mortality again raged. Croen, 
son of Masot, dies. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 708. The battle of Dolo‘ in Magh- [708] 
Elni,> in which were slain Lethlabar son of Echaidh, 

Caé-allaidh, and Cudinaisc. The battle of Selga® in the 
borders of Leinster,’ against the Ui-Cennselaigh, in which 
were slain two sons of Cellach Cualann, Fiachra and 

Fiannamhail, and Luirgg* with Cellach’s Britons; and 
after a little time Coirpri, son of Cucoluinn, was slain. 

Maeldoborcon, bishop of Kildare, rested, A battle against 

the Orkneys, in which the son of Artablar was ces 
The plague which is called ‘ baccach,” with dysentery,”° i 
Treland. Macnio, son of Dubh-da-inber, dies. The 

killing of Conall, son of Feradach. 

Eccl. Antigg., p. 330, and O'Donovan’s 

Four Mast. (a.v. 557, note 7, and 707, 

note m). 

® Selga.—Selga, or Selggae (as the 

name is written in the MS. A.), is the 

genit. form of els, “ hunting,” 

“ chace.” O'Donovan states (Four 

Mast., A.D. 707, note 2), that Selgge 

was ‘‘ the name of a place near Glen- 

dalough, in the county of Wicklow.” 

Seo next note. 

7 In the borders of Leinster—Ni 

foptuatoaib Uaigen, A., B. Trans- 
lated “in the outwarde parte of 

Leinster,” in Clar. 49. In the list of 

the Kings of Leinster in the Book of 

Leinster (p. 39, col. 2), the death of 

Fiannamail son of Maeltuili, King of 

that Province (sl. 679, supra), is 

stated to have occurred1 cath aire 

no felga - -. ee as | 

popcuacharb nes, ‘in the battle 
of Aife,orSelga,. .. . ; 

in the borders of Brega.” The Foes 

tuatha of Leinster comprised that 

part of the present county of Wick- 

low containing Glendalough and the 
Glen of Imail. 

8 And Luirgg.—ec Luipss, A., B., 
and Clar. 49. Evidently used as a 

proper name. Bat nothing seems 

known respecting such a person. The 

corresponding passage in the Ann. 

Four Mast. (707) is 7 apatt vo 

Dnetnub cangacan hi pocparve 
Ceatlaig, “ and some of the Britons 
who had joined Cellach’s army.” 
Ceallach Cualann, who was ancestor 

of the Ui-Cellaigh-Cualand, a tribe 

seated in the north of the present co. 

Wicklow, was rather a famous person 

in his time. See at the year 703 

supra; and again at 714, where his 
death is recorded. 

® Baccach, i.e., “ Lameness. * 
1° With dysentery (or diarrhea.)-- 

cum uentpipr pporluuio, A., B. 
proptuxio, Clar. 49. 
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fet. tanap. Onno vomin: vec." 10.” Conamarl mac 
falt: abbar lac paurac. Comburtio Cille vapo. 

Consal 1. Congal éinn magsaip mac Lepsura Lana, 
[mic Domnall mic Leva mic Cinmipeé mic Seona 

mic Lepsupa cinnpooa] mic Conall sulbain, 10 ers 
rex Temopiae, fubita mopte pepit (1. 00 105). 
Immbaipece apud senup Comspall, ubr 11. pilt1 Nec- 
tain mic “Ooipsapto iusulaci punt. Oensup mac 

Maeleanpard inper: 1usulacup ert. Piacna mac “Oun- 

saile apuo Cpmtne iugulacur ero. Colman mac 

Setnupargs abbap Lot: mopicup. tupcinianup pecun- 
our cum Tibepio filo anny .u. pesnamiet. Pepnsal 

mac Maileouin pesnape incipit. 

Hct. tanaip. CCnno vomini vec.” 2° aelan nepor 
Siln1 mopicup. Dellum nepocum Meré ubs Tnutaé 
mac Moéloinspe pex nepotum Mert, ec Cuno mluup 
edo fils OLutas, cecrdenuns. Scpagep Picconum in 
campo Manonn apud Saxoner, ubi Pinnsguine prluup 

1 Son of Domnall, &c.—The original | of Kildare is the second entry under 
of the clause within the brackets is 

not in A., B., or Clar. 49. Its omis- 

sion would leave the entry very in- 

accurate, as Congal, King of Ireland, 

who died in A.p. 709, would appear 

described as the grandson (!) of Conall 
Guiban, whose death is recorded in 

the Ann. Four Mast., under A.D. 

465. The geneal. matter supplied 
has been taken from the authentic 

pedigree sources. 

2 Of a fit.—vo trds. Not in B., 
nor in Clar. 49. In the Book of 

Leinster, p. 25, col. 1, Congal is stated 

to have died vo biog oen uaipe 
‘‘of a fit of one hour.” Keating, in 

his brief account of the reign of 

Congal of Cenn-Maghair, states that 

the King’s sudden death was in con- 

sequence of his having burned Kil- 

dare, voip. cid et ciadt, “both 

church and territory.” The burning 

this year. 

* Cinel-Comghaill.—Senuy Com- 

pailt. The descendants of Comghall 
(4th King of the Scotch Dalriads), 

whose death is recorded above at the 

year 537. The Cinel-Comghaill gave 

name to the district now known as 

Cowall, in Argyllshire, in Scotland. 
* Dargart.—Probably the “ Dargart 

son of Finguine,” referred to above 

under the year 685, who was the fifth 
in descent from Comghall, a quo 

“ Cinel-Comghaill ;” and who is 

mentioned again at 711 infra. 

5 Maelanfuid ‘ insci.’--Maelanfaid 
‘of the speech.’ Clar. 49 has 

“‘Maelanfa in Sci,” as if to convey 

that Maelanfaid had been slain in 

Skye. . O’Conor, with his usual in- 

accuracy, misprints ‘“ Maelanfaid 

insci” - Maelean for insci, and 

translates for insct “ supra insulam ”! 
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Kal. Jan. A.D. 709. Conamail, son of Failbhe, abbot 

of Ia, rests. The burning of Kildare, Congal, 2.e., Congal 
of Cenn-Maghair, son of Fergus of Fanad [son' of Domnall, 
son of Aedh, son of Ainmire, son of Sedna, son of Fergus 

Cenn-foda], son of Conall Gulban, i.c., King of Tara, died 

suddenly (i.e. of a fit).® A battle among the Cinel- 
Comghaill,® in which two sons of Nectan, son of Dargart,' 

were slain. Oengus, son of Maelanfaid ‘ insci,”* was slain. 
Fiachra,son of Dungal, was slain by the Cruithni. Colman, 

son of Sechnasach, abbot of Lothra, dies. Justinianus’ II., 

with his son Tiberius, reigned six years. Fergal, son of 
Maelduin, begins to reign.’ 

Kal. Jan. AD. 710. Faelan Ua Silni® dies. The 
battle of the Ui-Meith,? wherein were slain Tnuthach,” 

son of Mochloingse, King of the Ui-Meith, and Curoi, son 
of Aedh,” son of Dluthach. A slaughter of the Picts in 
Magh-Manonn,” by the Saxons, wherein Finnguine son of 

Skene copies this entry (Chron. Picts 

and Scots, p. 353), as if he thought 

that “ Oengus, son of Maelanfaid,” 

was a Scottish character, apparently 

without having taken the trouble of 

ascertaining whether he was Scottish 

or Irish. 

° Justinianus.—luptianuy, A., B. 

The death of Justinian II., Emperor 

of the East, is generally referred to 

A.D. 711, 

7 Begins to reign; i.e., as King of 
Ireland. The death of Fergal is 

recorded under the year 721 in/ra. 

O'Flaherty refers the accession of 

Fergal to the year 711. Ogygia, 

p. 432. 
8 Faelan Ua Silni; te., Faelan, 

grandson (nepos) or descendant of 

Silne. 
® Ui-Meith.—There were two tribes 

of this name descended from Muire- 

dach Meth (“the fat”), son of Imchad, 

son of Colla Da-crioch ; one of which 

gave name to the district called Ui- 

Meith-Tire (in the present co. 
Monaghan), and the other Ui-Meith- 

Mara (in the co. Louth). The sept of 
Ui-Meith-Mara is probably here 

referred to. See O*Donovan’s ed. of 

Leabhar na g-Ceart, p. 148, note a. 

10 Tnuthach.—This name, which 

signifies “envious,” was originally 

written Tuvaé in A., but has been 

corrected by an old hand to Tnutaé 
(asin B). Clar. 49 has Tudach. 

nl Aedh.—This is the Aedh, son of 

Dluthach, whose obit is given above 

at the year 700. 
12 Magh-Manonn. — See note 8, 

under the year 581 supra, on Manonn. 
This battle is recorded in the Anglo- 

Sax. Chron. at 710, thus: ‘“ The 

same year the aldorman Beohrtfrith 

fought against the Picts between 

Hefe and Cere.” 

[709. } 

[710.] 
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Deileport inmacupa mopre racic. Cennpaelad abbar 
Lobaip mopisup. Congspepio Opizonum ec Oal Riazi 

Trop Loipss ecclet, ub: Dpiconep veurcor. Mupsal 

giliup Noe mopitup. Corcpad nepotum Neill uc 

Cuinciu pobaips, 1n quo cecidepunt piliur Cond: et 

gil Oibceinr. “Oiccolan paprenr 7 Ulcan mac Cum- 

meni eppcop telcae OLaind moptu punt. 

t. lanaip. Onno vomini vec.’ x.° 1.2 Coedd1 epir- 

copur lae paurac. Comburtio Taippips dboiccep. 

Consal mac Doipsgapto mopitup. Obrerpio Mbepnte 
apud Selbatum. Dellum incep ouor nepoter CLedo 
plane, in quo Mane mac Neill iusgulacuy ert. Llann 
mac (edo mic Olutargs uictop puis. Ularet pporcpacs, 
ub: Oubtaé piliup Decce Daipée occubmie. "Ouo pln 
Lepadars mic Maeleouin in ceve senepip Loesampe 

pepenunt. bellum apud Lasinenrer peteuopep, ubr 

pan nepor Maeleouin et filuup e1up cecidenuns 

1 On Lorgg-ecclet.—pop Loipss 

ecclec, A., B. O'’Conor, however, 

wrongly prints forloingg ecclet, and 

translates “ in navibus apud Cleti.” 

2 Destruction. — Corcpao. This 

word is represented by “ fight” in 

Clar. 49. 
3 Cuince-Robairgi.——_Not identified. 

In the Tain b6 Ctailnge (Leb. na 

hUidre, p. 65a) there is mention of a 

place called cuince (explained as a 

puuab, or “ mountain”), in the dis- 

trict of Cuailnge, in the north of the 

present co. Louth. The name of 

Quin, in the co. Clare, was anciently 

written ‘“‘ Cuinche.” 
4 Were slain.—cecro1t, A. cect, B. 

5 Telach-Olaind.—Incorrectly writ- 

ten Teclae Oltaino (for Telcae 

Olan, the genit. form), in A and 

B. Sometimes written Tulach-Ua- 

lann, and Telach-Ualand (as ai 730, 

infra.) Not identified. See O’Doro- 
van's Four Mast., a.p. 709, note s. 

& Tairperé-boitter.—Dean Reeves 

thinks that this was probably the 

Tarbert which gave name to East and 

West Lochs Tarbert, the inlets of the 

sea which nearly insulate Cantyre on 

the north. Adamnan, p. 380, note J. 

It is again referred to at 730, infra. 

7 Doergart.—Apparently the ‘‘ Dar- 

gart ” mentioned above at 709. 

8 Aberte.—* Traces of the old castle 

of Dunaverty, standing on a precip- 

tous rock nearly surrounded by the 

sea, are to be seen on Dunaverty Bay, 

at the S.E. extremity of Cantyre, 
opposite Sanda.” Reeves’ Adamnan, 

p- 380, note m. 

® Niall. — This Niall was son of 

Cernach (ob. 663, supra), son of 

Diarmait, son of Aedh Slané (sl. 603 

supra). The entry of this event is 
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Deileroth, was untimely slain. Cennfaeladh, abbot of 

Fobhar, dies. An encounter of Britons and Dalriata, on 

Lorgg-ecclet,' where the Britons were defeated. Murgal, 

son of Noe, dies. The destruction? of the Ui-Neill at 

Cuince-Robairgi,’ in which the son of Condi, and the 
sons of Dibhcein, were slain. Diccolan the Wise, and 

Ultan, son of Cummeni, bishop of Telach-Olaind,’ died. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 711. Coeddi, bishop of Ia, rests. The [711.] sts. 

burning of Tairpert-boitter.. Congal, son of Doergart,’ 
dies. The siege of Aberte,® by Selbach. A battle be- 
tween two descendants of Aedh Slané,in which Mane, son 

of Niall,? was slain. Flann, son of Aedh, son of Dluthach 

was victor. The Ulidians were overthrown, where Dub- 

thach, son of Bece Bairche,” was slain. The two sons of 

Feradach, son of Maelduin, perished in the slaughter of 
the Cinel-Loeghaire.* A battle among the Lower Lein- 
stermen,” wherein Bran Ua Mailduin and his son were 

inaccurately given by the Four Mast. 

(710), who represent Niall as having 

been slain in the conflict. But Niall 

had been dead very many years at 

that date. 

1 Becce Bairche.—King of Ulidia. 

See above, under the year 706, where 

Beee Bairche is stated to have as- 

sumed the pilgrim’s staff; or, in other 

words, gone on a pilgrimage. — IIis 

obit is entered at 717 in/ra. 

nN Cinel-Loeghaire. —There were two 

tribes known by this name, both des- 

cended from Loeghaire (ob. 462 

supra), monarch of Ireland in St. 

Patrick’s time; the one, called Cinel- 

Loeghaire of Midhe (or Meath), and 

the other, Cinel-Loeghaire of Brega 

(or Bregia, in the S. part of the pre- 

sent co. Meath). The former tribe 

would seem to be here referred to. 

In the Pedigree of the Cinel-Loeg- 

haire contained in the Boot: of Leinster 

the Feradach mentioned in the fore- 

going entry is set down as seventh in 

descent from said King Loeghaire, 

and Cainelban (from whom the terri- 

tory of the Cinel-Loeghaire of Midhe 

was sometimes called O’Coindelbhain’s 

country) as fifth in deseent from 

Feradach. See O’Donovan’s ed. of 

O' Dubhagain, note 14 (p. iv.) 

2 Among the Lower Leinstermen.— 

apud Laginenpep vetioner (for 

vetepionep), A., B. “ Apud Low 

Leinster,” Clar. 49. The Four Jas- 

ters (712) have ta Larsmit veapsa- 

bain (“ by the South Leinstermen ”). 

Oecteproner is obviously a mistake 

for vextepionep,. or ‘Southern.’ 

In a copy of Tigernach contained 

in the MS. H. 3, 18, Trin. Coll, 
Dublin, the reading is Lagenenyip 
vextepopip, over which Roderick 
O'Flaherty has written Uargin 
vepsabaryr. 

M 
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Oubgsualar abbar Slinne va Loca peprisv. “Olutaé mac 
Liécellarg rgne uprsup. Deva pecis Libpum magnum. 

}ct. tanaip. Onno vominr vec? «2° 1° Daecan 
epipcopur iInpolae uaccae albae obnc. Paelbeur 
movicur abbar Cluana mic u Nop paupac. Pilia 

Orru in monartepio 1Lo mopitup. Ciniod mac Denil 

et piliup Matgepnain rusulaci punt. “Oopbem }caé- 
eopam lae obtinuit, et .u. menpbup pepaccip in 

primacy, .u. Ct. Nommbpmp oie pabbac: obs. Cop- 
mac mac Cilello pex Muman in bello iugulacup 
ert. Tolapss pliup “Oportain Ligacup apud fpac- 

rem uum Nectan pesem. Cuéepcae nex Opparst 

momitup. Seénupaé pex Hh. Mane mopcuup. ers. 
}ct. tanmp. Onno vominr vec.? x? 111.° bellum 

imerpeé in campo Singiccae uc Oiliu éened in CCpral, 
ubi Llann piliup OC1d0 mic OLuta1s et Oubouin nepor 
becce cecidepunt in alcepa congpeppione belli, et 

Colgu et Led mac Depmacto in prima congperpprone 

belli inceppects punt. “Dun OllLars conpcputup apud 

1 Beda.-—The original of this entry, 

which is not in Clar. 49, is part of 
the text in B. <A marg. note in A., 

in an old hand, reads Deva Ubpum 
magnum hoc anno fecit. 

? Inis-bo-finne. -— Inpola uaccae 
albae; ie, “Island of the White 

Cow.” Now Boffin (or Bophin) Is- 
land, or Inishbofin, off the S.W. coast 

of the co. Mayo. 
3 Daughter of Ossu. — £lfled, 

daughter of Oswiu (or Oswy), King 

of Bernicia (ob. 670, supra). 
4 Monastery of Ild.-~The monastery 

of St. Hilda, at Whitby in Yorkshire, 

of which Alfled was abbess. See 

Lappenberg's History of England, L., 

289, and Bede's Eccl. Hist., MII, 

chap. xxiv. 

5 Ciniod. —This name would now be 

written “ Kenneth.” Ciniod was ap. 

parently the brother of Brude, son of 

Derilé (705, supra), King of the Picts 

of Scotland. 

° Obtained. —obtenuit, A. O’Dono- 

van erroneously observes (Four Mast., 

at A.D. 713, note f/), that the obit of 

Dorbeni “is not in the Annals of 

Ulster.” The correct date is 713, ac. 

cording to the criteria. See Reeves’ 
Adamnan, p. 381, note x. 

"Slain in battle—In a list of the 

Christian Kings of Munster contained 

in the Book of Leinster (p. 320, col. 

1), Cormac, son of Ailill, son of 

Maenach (supra, 661), is stated to 

have been slain, after a reign of nine 

years, in the battle of Carn-Feradh 
aigh, gained over the Deis Tuais- 

ert (or “ Northern Deis,”) See above, 
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slain. Dubhguala, abbot of Glenn-da-lacha, perished. 

Dluthach, son of Fithchellach, was burned by fire. Beda’ 

composed a great book. 
Kal. Jan. AD. 712. Bactan, abbot of Inis-bo-finne,’ 

died. Failbhe Bec, abbot of Cluain-mic-U-Nois, rests. 

The daughter of Ossu® dies in the monastery of Id.’ 

Ciniod,’ son of Derilé, and the son of Mathgernan, were 

slain. Dorbeni obtained’ the chair of Ia, and having 

spent five months in the primacy, died on Saturday, the 

fifth of the Kalends of November. Cormac, son of Ailill, 

King of Munsier, was slain in battle.” Tolargg, son of 

Drostan, was fettered by his brother, King Nectan. 

Cucherca, King of the Osraighi, dies. Sechnasach, King 

of Ui-Maine, died. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 713. <A battle, ‘imesech,* in Magh- 
Singittae,? at Bile-thenedh in Assal,”® wherein Flann, son 
of Aedh, son of Dluthach, and Dubhduin descendant of 

Bece, were slain in the latter encounter of the battle ; 

and Colgu, and Aedh son of Diarmait, were killed in the 

first encounter. Dun-Ollaigh™ is constructed by Selbach. 

at A.D. 626, where Carn-Feradhaigh ® Magh-Singittae.-The “ Plain of 

is said to be in Cliu, a district in the | Singitta.” Not identified. O’Conor 

co. Limerick. For the situation of the | incorrectly prints “in campo Ettech- 

Deis or Deise,see O’Donovan’s Suppl. | gittea.” 

to O'Reillys Dictionary, under Deise 10 Bile-thenedh in Assal.—-Q' Dono- 

beag. In the Annals of the Four | van says that Bile-thenedh is now re- 
Masters (710), this battle is stated to | presented by ‘ Billywood,” in the par. 
have been gained by the Northern | of Moynalty, bar. of Lower Kells, co. 
Deis, and Cormac is incorrectly said | Meath. Four Mast., A.M. 3503, note 
to have been the son of Finghin, who | % The old church of Dulane,situated 

was really Cormac’s grandfather. a little to the north of the town of 
** Imesech.’-— A variation of the | Kells, was on the Slige-Assail (or 

Trish adv. Ja-sech (fo-sech, or mo- **Road of Assal *), an ancient road 

sech), meaning ‘‘about,” “by turns,” | which led westwards from Tara, 
“alternately.” O’Conor translates it | through Westmeath to the Shannon. 

“atrox”; Clar. 49, has “ Bellum " Dun-Ollaigh.-See above, at the 
about Essech.” But both are wrong. | year 700, where the destruction of 
A battle imesech would mean a “free | Dun-Ollaigh by the same Selbach, 
fight.” 18th King of Dalriada, is recorded. 

M 2 

(713. 
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Selbacum. len vaingen dipopuitup. Losaptaé A: 
Cepnars ve pesno expulpur ert, in Opitanmam ru. 

Corcnad 1. Fapbpaléa imMrd1u, 1n quo cecidic Lopba- 
paé nepor Congale, pex -h. Pols, apud wipor Move, 
uno vie et bellum ppediccum. Siccitar magna. 

bellum invep duop “piliop Decce Daipée ew filuum 

Dpepail pesem nepocum Eéoaé, in quo uictoper enant 
pil Decce. 1n hoe anno inteppect: punt pepespint 

apuo Mumnenrey, 10 ert, in Clapaineé cum omni 
familia puc. Nox Lucida in autumno. 

Ict. lanaip. Cnno vomini dec.° x.° 1111.2 Ceallaé 
Cualann pex Lasen, Llann febla (mac Ssannlain, vo 

16 Merit) abbap Lipo macae, Cillem epipcopup, abbap 
Fepnann, mopcu punt. lusulatio Mupcéado mic Vep- 
maco pili [Oipmevarée] cect, pesip nepoctum Neill, 

ed oub pex nepoctum PLrogente, LLarémia mac Cols- 
sen, fapienr, et Mochonno Ccuepn, vopmiepunt. 
Slogad Mupchaoa mic Drain ou Chaipyil. 

kct. lanaip. Onno vomini dec. 2° uo 1ugulatio 

resip Saxonum, Oppic pil CCloppit neposip Oppu. 

! Alen-daingen. -—The building of 

this place is recorded above at the 

year 702, where see note. The igno- 

rant “translator ” of Clar. 49, taking 

this entry as a continuation of the 

entry preceding it, joins both together, 

place, O’Conor understood Garbsalach 

to mean “ foeda cuntentio.” 

* Descendant.—nepoy. Clar. 49 
has “ nephew,” which is incorrect, as 

in this Chronicle nepoy is used to 

represent ‘‘ grandson,” or ‘ descen- 

and out of them makes ‘‘Dun olla | dant.” 

construitur apud Selvacum, and de- 5 Bece Bairche.—See above, at 
stroyed by his daughter Alena ”! A.D. 706. 

2Ua Cernaigh. — ‘‘Grandson of 

Cernach.”  fFogartach, afterwards 

King of Ireland, (see 715 and 723 

infra), was son of Niall, son of Cer- 

nach Sota] (ob. 663 supra). 

3 Garbsalach. — Not __ identified 

The name would signify the ‘‘ Rough- 

dirty ” (or the “ Dirty-rough ”) place. 

Though evidently the name of a 

° Pilgrims. — pepuspin, A., B. 

Clar. 49 reads “In hoe anno inter- 
fecti peregrini apud Mumnenses, that 

is called Clarainech, cum omni sua 

familia.” The Annals of Clonmac- 

noise state (710) that “there were 

certain pilgrims killed by the Moun- 

stermen, viz., Clarinach with all hig 

family.” 
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Alen-daingen' was demolished. Fogartach Ua Cernaigh, 
was banished from the Kingdom, and went into Britain. 
The slaughter of Garbsalach’ in Midhe, in which Forba- 

sach descendant‘ of Congal, King of the Ui-Failghe, was 
slain by the men of Midhe, on the same day as the afore- 
said battle. Great drought. A battle between two sons 
of Bece Bairche,’ and the son of Bresal, King of Ui-Echach, 
in which the sons of Bece were victors. In this year 
pilgrims’ were slain by Munstermen, viz., the Clarainech, 

with his whole family. A bright night in Autumn. 
Kal. Jan. A.D. 714. Cellach Cualann,’ King of Lein- 

ster; Flann Febla, son* of Scannlan, of the Ui-Meith, abbot 

of Armagh, and Cilleni, bishop, abbot of Ferna, died. The 

killing of Murchadh, son of Diarmait, son of [Airmedach] 

Caech,® King of the Ui-Neill.° Aedh Dubh, King of the 
Ui-Fidhgente ; Flaithnia the Wise, son of Colggu, and 

Mochonna Cuerni," slept. The hosting of Murchadh, son 
of Bran,” to Cashel. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 715. The killing of the King of the [715.] us. 

Saxons, Osrid,” son of Aldfrid,grandson of Oswiu. Garnat 

[714.] 

name occurs in the list of the Kings 

of Uisnach. See under a.p. 688 

supra. 

* Ceallach Cualann. — See above, 

under the year 703. 

* Son.—The original of this clause 

is added in the margin in A., where 

Flann is called “bishop” of Ard- 

macha (or Armagh). It is not in 

Clar. 49. The words mac Ssann- 

tain (‘son of Sgannlan”), are part 

of the text in B., in which vo 16 

meit (‘of the Ui-Meith ”) is inter- 
lined in the original hand. 

®[Airmedach] Caech. — *t Airme- 

dach the Blind” (or ‘‘ One-eyed.”) 

The MSS. A. and B., which omit the 

name of Airmedach, have ceci for 

caec1. The Four Mast. (713) state 

that Murchadh was chief of the Ui- 

Neill of Clann-Colmain. But in the 

Book of Leinster (p, 42, col. 1), his 

1° Ui-Neill.—See last note. 

UN Vochonna Cuerni.--The Four 

Mast. (713) write Mochonna Cluana 
Airdne (“Mochonna of Cluain-Air- 

dne.”) The festival of Mochonna is 

given under Sept. 30 in the Martyr. 
of Donegal. But the situation of 

Cluain-Airdne is not known to the 

Editor. 

? Murchadh, son of Bran.--King 

of Leinster. His death is entered at 

the year 726 infra. 

13 Osrid.-King of the Northum- 

brians, and son of Aldfrid, son of 

Oswiu (ob. 670. supra). See the 

Anglo-Sax. Chron., A.D, 716, 
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Sapnac pluup Oeileport monitup. Losapcac nepor 

Cepnargs itepum pesnac. Paréa commutacup in Coa 
cinzace. LaelCu mac Dopbenr fCateopam Columbae 
Lex. 1111. aetacip fue anno, im mt. FCE. Sepzrmbpiy, 
oie pabbaui, pupcepic. Obitup Celi Tisepnars abbauy 

Cluana amp. fLlann Poipbte mac PLosapcarée mop- 
cuup ert. Mopy CCpcbpain mic Marleouin. 

}ct. tancap. CCnno vomim vee.° x? t1.°  “Ounchao 

mac Cinnftaelad abbar tae obnv. Eculb mac Ecuilb 

obit. Conoalach mac Conains, pex nepocum Cpum- 
tain, iusulacup ero. Caxpulpo familiae lac tpanyp 

poppum Dpiccanniae a Nectano pese. Conspeyio 

Oalpiati eT Dprzconum in Lapide qui uocatup 

Minwipe, et Upizonep oeuictr unt. Commiaxtio 

agomp Talzten La Losapcac, ubi cecidepuns prliup 

Rubar es prluup “Oubplerbe. 

fet. tanap. CCnno vomini vec.” 2° un? Prliup 
Curdine pex Saxonum mopicup. Dece Daipée obnc. 

bellum Ceninnypo, ub: Tuatal nepop faeléon, ex 
CellLaé viatpab, ec Sopmgal mac Ceda mic Olutmés, 

1 Fogartach.—There is some con- 

fusion regarding the length of Fogar- 

tach’s reign. According to the Ann. 

Four Mast, (719), he was only one 
year King of Ireland. O’Flaherty, 

who gives 722 as the date of Fogar- 

tach’s accession, gives him a year and 

some months. Ogygia, p.432. Fo- 

gartach’s expulsion from the King- 

dom (de regno) is noticed above under 

the year 713, and his return from his 

exile in Britain is mentioned by the 

Four Mast. at 714, If he “ reigned 

again” in 715, as above stated, he 

must have reigned as the rival of 

Fergal son of Maelduin, who was 

King of Ireland, according to these 

Annals, from 709 to the death of 

Fergal in 722 (infra, 721), when 

Fogartach became undisputed mon- 
arch. 

2 Easter is changed. —comota- 

tup, A., B. Regarding this change 

in the observance of Easter, see 

Reeves’ Adamnan, p. 28, note. 

® Chair of Columba, i.e., the abbacy 
of Ia, or Icna. 

‘Of his age—aetatip fue, B. 

ue is omitted in A. Clar. 49 agrees 
with B, 

5 Flann Foirbthe.—“ Old Flan,” 

Clar. 49. But foirbihe means “ per- 
fect,” not ‘ old.” 

® Condalach, son of Conang.-~ 

Clar. 49 has “Connalach son of 

Crimthain,” but this is incorrect. 

7 Dorsum Britannie. —In Irish 

Druim-Bretain, the “ Back (or Ridge) 
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son of Deleroth, dies. Fogartach, grandson of Cernach, 

again reigns. Easter is changed’ in the Monastery of 
Ia. Faelchu, son of Dorbeni, assumes the chair of. 

Columba,’ in the 74th year of his age,‘ on the 4th of the 
Kalends of September, on Saturday. Death of Celi- 
Tigernaigh, abbot of Cluain-eois. Flann Foirbthe,’ son 

of Fogartach, died. Death of Artbran, son of Maelduin. 

Kal Jan, A.D. 716. Dunchad, son of Cennfaeladh, 
abbot of Ia, died. Etulb, son of Etulb, died. Condalach 

son of Conang,’® King of the Ui-Crimthainn, was slain. 
Expulsion of the community of Ia across Dorsum Britan- 
nize,’ by King Nectan. A meeting of the Dalriata and 
Britons, at the rock called Minuire;’ and the Britons 

were defeated. The disturbance” of the Fair of Tailtiu™ 

by Fogartach, wherein the son of Ruba” and the son of 
Dubhsleibhe, were slain. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 717. The son of Cuidin,” King of the 
Saxons, dies. Becc Bairche™ died. The battle of 

Cenannus,* wherein fell Tuathal grandson of Faelchu, 
and Cellach Diathraibh, and Gormgal, son of Aedh son 

of Britain.” The great mountain 

chain dividing Perthshire and Argyll, 

terminating in the Grampian Hills. 

Also called Druim-Alban. (Reeves’ 

Adamnan, p. 64, note a.) Dr. O’Brien 

states that Druim-Alban was other- 

wise calied Braid-alban. Irish Engl. 

Dictionary, voce Drom-saileach. 
8 King Nectan.—King of the Picts. 

The “Naiton” of Bede. Eccl. Hist.. 
V., 22. 

» Minuirc.—This place has not been 

identified. 

10 Disturbance. — Comixtio, A., 

B. Clar. 49 reads “ burning”! 

N Tailtiu.—The genit. formis Tail- 

tenn, from which comes the present 

name of the place, Yeltown, in the 

par. of the same name, bar. of Upper 

Kells, co. Meath, where there are 

some remarkable remains of antiquity. 

? Son of Ruba.—The Four Masters 
(4.p. 715) have ‘ Maelruba.” But 

the Frag. of Annals say “ the son of 

Maelruba,” which is probably more 
correct. ‘“Ruba’’ is not found asa 

proper name. 
8 Son of Cuidin.—This was evi- 

dently Cenred, son of Cuthwine, who 
succeeded Osrid (ob. 715 supra), as 

King of the Northumbrians, and died 

after a reign of two years. 

 Bece Bairche.—See at the year 
706 supra. 

S Battle of Cenannus.—Cenmmnyo 
(genit. form of Ceninnar, for Cen- 
annay, the ancient name of Kells, in 
the co. Meath). 

[716.] 

[717] 
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et Crhalngad .N. Conains, es Lepsal fpacep erup 
cecivepunt. Conall spant wictop enact, et Conall 
Brant nepor Cepnars in fine Duopum menpum pos 
bellum inteprectur ert La Lepsal mac Maeleouin. 

Cponan Ua Coain abbar Lip mop mopitup. PLran- 
namail nepor Dogaine mic finn, inpolae ppincepy 

Maize rah, es Oubouin nepor Laelain, epipcopuy, 

abbar Cluana ipaipod, Conpi mac Consaile cennfota, 

ocup Oilill mac Pinpnechts, rusulacs puns. Plus 
rpoip melo fon Ortin bice. Plus ppop pangumip 
rupep porpam Laginapum. inde tocacup Niall ppo- 
rac, qui tune nacup ert, mac Lepsgaile. 
Lunae in pleniLunio uo. 

Ecuipyr 

}ct. tanap. (fp. 7.) CCnno vominr vcc.? x? un. 
CCipmevact mac Tards, ets Cpiéan pex nepotum mic 
Uap, 1usulac: punt; et Eptule mac Lepsupa sult 

wusulacup eyes. 

peccain. 
Dportan vaipcaise quietit 1 n-apo 

Cuu Dimepsso mopitup. Turbpide -h. 

Ounchava r1usgulacup eye. Conspery0 =apud Lage- 

' Conall Grant, i.e., Conall “ the 

grey.”—He was the grandson of Cer- 

nach Sotal, whose obit. is given above 

at the year 663. 

? Fergal.—King of freland. 
under 721 infra. 

3 Cronan Ua hEoain,i.e., “* Cronan 

descendant of Eoan.” The festival of 

this Cronan, abbot of Lismor Mochuda 

(Lismore, co. Waterford), is entered 

in the Martyr. of Donegal under the 

Ist of June. See Colgan’s Acta Sanc- 

torum, p. 803. 

+ Inis-Maighe-Samh. — Inishmac- 

saint, bar. of Magheraboy, co. Fer- 

managh. For inpotae ppuncepy 

marge path, Clar. 49 has “ primus 
Episcopus campi Saimh.” But “ prin- 

ceps” is frequently used in these 

Annals to signify a superior or abbot 

See 

of an ecclesiastical establishment. 

O’Conor, in his ed., incorrectly prints 

“ Maigi Samhin” (for Maigi Samh), 

note *, sub an., and translates “ Campi 

Solis”! 

5 Congal Cennfota.—Probably the 

Congal Cennfota, or “ Congal Long- 

head,” mentioned above at A.p. 673. 

® Othan becc. —- “ Little Othan.” 

Apparently a place near Othan-mor, 

or “ Big Othan ” (now Fahan, barony 
of Inishewen, co. Donegal.) O’Conor 

translates “supra genistas spinosas 

parvas’’! 

* On the ‘ foss’ of the Leinstermen. 

-upen porpam Lasinapum. 

Translated ‘upon the borders of 

Leinster,” in Clar. 49. The shower 

of blood is stated in the Book of 

Leinster (p. 274, a), to have fallen 
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of Diuthach, and Amalgaidh, grandson of Conaing, and 
his brother Fergal. Conall Grant! was victor. And 
Conall Grant,’ grandson of Cernach, was slain at the end 
of two months after the battle, by Fergal,? son of Mael- 
duin. Cronan Ua hEoain,? abbot of Lis-mor, dies. 

Fiannamail, descendant of Boghaine, son of Finn, abbot 

of Inis-Maighe-Samh,t and Dubhduin, descendant of 
Faelan, bishop, abbot of Cluain-Iraird; Conri, son of 

Congal Cennfota,’ and Ailill, son of Finsnechta, were 

slain. It rained a shower cf honey upon Othan-bece.° 
It rained a shower of blood upon the ‘foss” of the 
Leinstermen. Hence Niall ‘ Frosach,* son of Fergal, 

who was born then, was so called. An eclipse of the 
moon at its full. 

Kal. Jan. (Saturd.”) A.D. 718. Airmedach, son of 
Tadhg, and Crichan, King of Ui-Mic-Uais, were slain ; 

and Ertuile, son of Fergus Goll, was slain. Drostan of 

the oratory" rested in Ard-Breccain.” Cu-dimerggo dies. 
Tuibride, descendant of Dunchadh, was slain. <A battle 

among the Leinstermen, in which Aedh, son of Cellach,® 

on steno Lagen (the “glen,” or 

“valley,” of Leinster.) 

8 Niall ‘ Frosach.— Niall of the 

showers,” or “ N. the Showery.” 

These showers, with some variation 

in their number and character, are 

again noticed at the date of Niall 

Frosach’s accession to the monarchy 

of Ireland, A.p. 763 infra. In the 

Book of Leinster (p. 25, col. 2) the 

showers—one of white silver, one of 

honey, and one of wheat—are stated 

to have occurred in the reign of Niall 

Frosach, not at his birth or accession. 

They were probably meteoric pheno- 

mena. 

° At its full—ain pleniiunio fuo, 

A., B., and Clar. 49. 

1° Saturday.—p. 7 (for ‘seventh 

day of the week ”), added in al. man. 

in A. Not in B. 

" Drostan of the oratory.— OD poy- 
tain, A. “Oaipcaige is the genit. 
form of oaipcech (variously written 
oauptech ,ountech,veptech) which 

signifies an oratory, or house of peni- 

tence. Absurdly translated ‘ manse” 

in Clar. 49, under the year 1116. 

 Ard-Breccain.—Cpo bpreccan, 
A. “Breccan’s Height.” Now Ard- 

bracean, co. Meath. The festival of 

the founder, St. Breccan, occurs at 

the 16th of July in the Calendar. 

8 Cellach.—This was Cellach Cual- 
ann, King of Leinster, whose obit is 

entered at the year 714 supra. Sce 
Shearman’s Loca Patriciana, Geneal. 
Table at p. 138. 

[718.] 
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nenpep ub1 CCed mac Ceallans cecidit 1. beLLum Pinn- 
-ubpaé bellum Linnglinne incen duop prliop Lepcap 

rota, in quo Cinpceallac 1ugulacup ert die quintae 
fepiae, ur. 10. peptimbpr. bellum manitimum OCpoae 

nerb1, intep Ounchaod m-becc cum senepe Sabnain ec 

Selbacéum cum senepe Loaipn, ec ueprum ert pupep 
Selbacum, pprd. non. Septimbpip (uel Octobmip), die 
U1. PEPE, InN quo quIDaM cComiTey ConpuepuUNT. uUsU- 

Lawio in Da TIFepna iLLoé hUcatne, a. 04 mac Muele- 

fotapcans, ly a m-bpataip «a. Cpemtann coppaé. 
lusulatio pamiliae Surbne 1 n-Cpo maca. erpcap 
picca. 

Ict. lancip. Onno vomini occ? x° 14° Ceptap 

plumalip. Sinaé inpolo Cpotpann vopmims. Mup- 

bpuct map in menre Octcobmip. Teodopup anno .1. 

fet. tanaip. CCnno vomim cc? xx° “Ounchad 
bece pex Cinntipe mopitup. Teppimoctuy in Octimbpe. 

DelLum incep Conachta et Copco Daireinn, ub1 cecrd1T 

1 Finnabhair.—This name would 

be pronounced Finner, Fennor, or 

Finure. The site of the battle was most 

probably Fennor, par. of Duneany, 

co. Kildare. 

2 Finn-Glenn.—Dean Reeves ob- 

serves that there is a Finglen in 

Campsie in Stirlingshire, but that the 

place here mentioned seems to have 

been in Argyle, in the territory of 

Lorn. Adamnan, p. 381, note . 

% Ferchar Fota; te., ‘ Ferchar the 

Tall” (or ‘“*Long’’), 15th King cf 

the Scotch Dalriads (ob. 696 supra). 

The opponents in this battle were 

Ainfcellach 17th King of the Dalriads 

(who was slain therein), and his 

brother Selbach, 18th King, whose 

obit is given at the year 729 infra, 

and who is also mentioned under the 

years 700, 711, 713 and 722 

* The 6th.—Interlined in al. man. 

in A. Not in B., or Clar. 49. 

5 Ard-esbi.—Not identified. It was 

apparently the name of some place on 

the S.W. coast of Scotland. 

° Dunchad Bece.—‘‘ Dunchad (or 
Duncan) the Little.” Called pex 

Cinn tine, or King of Cantyre, 
under the year 720 infra. 

Or October.—uet Octimbyup, 
in orig. hand. in A. Octobyuy, B. 
Om. in Clar. 49. 

* Loch Uaithne.—-Lough Ooney, 

bar. of Dartry, co. Monaghan. 

*By their brother.—ti ambpatap, 
A., B. “By their cossen.” Clar. 49. 

"° Suibhne.——Apparently Suibhne, 

son of Crunnmael, bishop of Armagh, 

whose obit is given at the year 729 

infra. The Four Masters have no 

reference to the outrage here alleged 
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was slain, z.¢., the battle of Finnabhair! The battle of 
Finn-glenn® between two sons of Ferchar Fota,’ in which 
Ainfcellach was slain, on Thursday, the 6th‘ of the Ides of 

September. The marine battle of Ard-esbi,> between 
Dunchad Becc® with the Cinel-Gabrain, and Selbach with 

the Cinel-Loarn ; and it was gained over Selbach, on the 
first of the Nones of September (or October),’ on Friday ; 
in which some nobles fell. The assassination of the two 
lords in Loch-Uaithne,’ viz., two sons of Maelfothartaigh, 

by their brother,’ 7.e., Crimthann Corrach. The killing 
of the family of Suibhne,” in Armagh. A dry" summer. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 719. A rainy summer. Sinach of [719,] nis. 
Inis-Crothrann” slept. A great sea-burst” in the month 
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of October.’ 

Kal. Jan. 

tire, dies. An earthquake in October. 

Theodore,“ one year. 

A.D. 720. Dunchad Becc,” King of Cenn- 
A battle between 

the men of Connaught and the Corca-Baiscinn,” in which 

to have been committed on the family, 

or community, of Bishop Suibhne. 

Neither is it referred to in Tigernach’s 
Annals, or in the Chron. Scotorum. 

" Dry.—yiccap, A. B.  Sicca, 

Clar. 49. 

12 Inis-Crothrann--.Recté Inis-Cloth- 

rann. An island in the expansion of 

the Shannon called Loch-Ribh, or 

Loch-Ree, and within the limits of 

the co. Longford. It is said to have 

Customs, Vol. 2, pp. 290-1. 

O’Donovan erroneously states (Four 
Mast., 719, note c) that the fore- 

going entry “is not in the Annals of 
Ulster.” 

“Sea-burst.—_Mupbpuéc. Incor- 
rectly printed ixmbracht by O’Conor. 

\t Theodore.--By mistake for 
Theodosius (III.), Emperor of the 

East. For anno .1., O’Conor prints 
“anno primo,” as in Clar. 49. 

been called Inis-Clothrann, from 1° Dunchad Becc.—See under the 

Clothra, the mother of Lugaid | year 718. 

Riabnderg, 109th King of Ireland, 16 Cenn-tire. ——- “ Land’s Head.” 
(Ogygia, p. 289), and daughter of 

Eochaid Feidlech (104th King, id., 
267). The Book of Leinster (p. 124) 

has a curious account of the killing of 

the famous Queen Medb of Connaught, 
by Furbaide, son of King Conor Mac 

Nesa, the particulars of which remind 

one strongly of the legend of William 

Tell. See O’Curry’s Manners and 

Cantyre, in Scotland. 
’ Corca-Baiscinn. — A sept de- 

scended from Cairbre-Baschain, son 
of Conaire II, King of Ireland 
(Ogygia, p. 322), which at the above 
date occupied the territory now re- 
presented by the baronies of Clonder- 
law, Moyarta, and Ibrickan, in the 
S.W. of the co. Clare. 

[720.] 
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mac Talannars. lusulacio Condinape pls Roc[e]s- 
cus. Mopp Manag abbacip Lanne Lepr. Uaypcacio 
marist Dpes ou Catal mac Pinnguine ocup v0 Mupchao 

mac Dpan. Mopr Cuanna Roip eu. AInnpeo Largen 

la Pepsal, ocup maom inna bopaime, ocup marom na 
ssiallne Lagen pri Lepsal mac Marleouin. Inmepad 

pelesiopup Lesem cum pace Chpiypti pupep inpolam 
Nibepmae conypucuit. 

}ct. tanaap. CCnno vomim vec. ax.’ 1.” Meaelpubaa 

in CCpup Cpopon anno .laxx. etacip. Colssu pr canoe 

acpann iugulacup ert. Maelcopsip o Upuim 1g, 

Dile mac Erlpin pew CCLocLuate, mopruncup. Pepoacpich 
mac Consalarg obit. Cuanan Cille veilse, ocup Denn 

Oam inpe nepor Collae, Cuana “Opomma Cuilinn, 

Cillem: Loco Sens, mopruntup. Lerolimid ppincipacum 

jae centuic. Laelan Mapctaptag, Si0al vpoma 
Laossin, mopcur pune. bellum Clmuine am 19. 

1 Maenach.—The gen. form, ‘‘Main- 

aigh,’ is incorrectly printed MJamaig 

by O’Conor. The festival of Maenach 

is given in the Martyr. of Donegal, 

at Oct. 17. 

2 Lann-lert.—Dunleer, co. Louth. 

See Chron. Scot. (ed. Hennessy), p. 

136, note 2, and Todd's Cogadh 
Gaedhel re Gallaibh, Introd., p. xl., 

note 2. O’Donovan thought that 

Lann-leri was the place now called 

Lynn, in the barony of Fartullagh, 

co. Westmeath. (Four Mast., A.p. 

740, note w, and 825, note g.) But 

he was mistaken. 

3 Ros-eo.——The “ wood of the yews.” 

Now Rush, in the par. of Lusk, co. 

Dublin. See the Felire of Ocengus 

at the 10th of April. 
4 Fxaction.—A. and B. havemarom 

(‘‘breach,” “ defeat”), which is evi- 

dently by mistake for naiom, 

“ exaction,” “binding,” as in the 

Chron. Scot. and Ann. Four Mast. 

(717). Clar. 49 has “ The praying of. 
Leinster by M‘Maileduin, and the 

slaughter of the Boroive, and the 

slaughter of Gialne in Leinster,” 

which is very wrong. Regarding the 

‘borama’ (or ‘ cow-tribute’), sce 

note 2 at p. 18 supra. 

5 By.— py (“ against”), A. B 

Clar. 49 has “by.” The Four Mast. 

have la, “with,” or “by”; which 
seems more correct. 

§ Maelruba.—See under the years 
670 and 672, supra. 

7 Apurcrossan; otherwise. written 
“ Aporcrossan.” See under A.p. 672, 

supra. 

8 Maelcorgais.—- Apparently the 

Maelcorghais whose festival is noted 

at March 12th, in the Martyr. of 

Donegal. 

® Druim-ing. — “ Probably the 

place now called Dromin, situated 
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the son of Talamhnach was slain. The assassination of 
Cudinaise, son of Rothe[c]tach. Death of Maenach,! 

abbot of Lann-leri.2 The laying waste of Magh-Bregh, 
by Cathai son of Finnguine, and Murchad son of Bran. 
Death of Cuanna of Ros-eo. The wasting of Leinster by 
Fergal, and the exaction* of the ‘borama,’ and the ex- 
action’ of the hostages of Leinster, by’ Fergal, son of 
Maelduir. Inmesach the Devout established a Law, 

with the peace of Christ, over the island of Ireland. 
Kal. Jan. A.D.721. Maelruba* [died] in Apurcrossan,’ 

in the 80th year of [his] age. Colgu, King of Ard- 
Lathrann, was slain. Maelcorgais,’ of Druim-ing,? and 

Bild, son of Elpin, King of Al-Cluathe,“ died. Ferdacrich, 
son of Congalach, died. Cuanan of Cill-deilge ;* Derir 
of Dam-inis,? a descendant of Colla; Cuana of Druim- 

cuilinn,® and Cilleni of Loch-Gerg,* died. Fedhlimidh 
held the government of Ia. Faelan of Martartech,* Sidal 
of Druim-Laidggin,” died. The battle of Almuin,” on the 

near Dunshaughlin, in the county of 

Meath.” O’Donovan (Four Masters, 

A.D. 834, note d). The Dinnsenchas 

account of Druim-ing (Book of 

Leinster, p. 1946) would lead one to 

think that its situation was much 

nearer to Dublin. 

10 Al-Cluathe.—See note, at a.v. 
657, supra. 

1! Cill-deilge.—Kildalkey,co.Meath. 

12 Dam-inis.—Devenish, co. Fer- 

managh. 

13 Druim-cuilinn. — Now Drum- 

cullen, bar. of Eglish, King’s 

county. 

M4 Toch-Gerg.—This was the old 

name of Lough Derg, in which is 

situated the Island of St. Patrick’s 

Purgatory. See Martyr. of Donegal, 

Todd’s ed.; App. to Introd., p. xl. 

8 Martartech.——“ House of Relics.” 

The genit. case of the name, mapntap- 

taig1, would be Anglicised “ Mar- 
taray,” “Martary,” or ‘“ Martry;” 

forms which are represented in the 

Townland Index. (Census of Ireland, 

1861.) But the particular place 

referred to here has not been identified. 

16 Druim-Laidggin.—Not identified. 

7 Almuin.—Now known as the Hill 
of Allen, a few miles to the north of 

the town of Kildare. Called Almu 

Lagen (‘‘Almu of Leinster’), Book 

of Leinster, p. 202a. The Hill of 

Allen is celebrated in Irish legends as 

one of the residences of Finn Mac 

Cumhail, the Fingal of Macpherson’s 

Ossian. This battle is entered in the 

Ann, Four Mast., and Chron. Scot. 
under the year 718; but Tigernach 
notices it at 722, which is the proper 
year, as indicated by the criteria. 

[721.] 
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Decimbpp die we peprae, in quo cecidepuns (1. La 

Mupchad mac m-Dpain) Lepsal mac Maeleouin (mic 

Marleptmé mic Ceda uciprdnare), ocuy Conall menn 
pex senepip Coippp1, CLotsno mac Colgsen, Ouboacpié, 

Llann mac Rogellneng, Led Larsen mac Prtéelleang pex 
nepotum Main, [Niall] mac Muipsipo, Nuado mac 
Ounchaova, Eicneé mac Colssgen pex Oprencalium 

Lepsal nepor CCivechta. 

ict. lancap. Onno dvomini dec.’ xx. 11.2 Combuytio 

Clona mic U Nop. Mopp Cilchon momypcpech Bure. 

Inopechtach mac Muupevars, pex Conachst, mopitup- 

Clenicacuy Selbaich. Sinaé Taalcen moprtup. 

Ict. lanaip. Onno domini dec.” xx? 111.° 

mac “Dopbent abbap lac vopmitic. Cillemup Lonsup 

€1 in ppincipactum lae fucceppic. Cuconsale h 

ConmeLove, Mupdvobup spanaipe, mopiuntup. bellum 

Cinn Deilssven in quo cecidic Posapcaé Ua Cepnars, 

mac Neill mic Ceappnars hpocail mic Diapmoova mic 

Laelcu 

(Ceda laine. Cinaet mac Ipsalars wictop epac. 

Cuinnlep abbap Cluana mic Nooip obi. 1usulacio 

1 The sizth.—ur%, A. 

? Son of Bran.—mac Dprcan, A., 

B., and Clar, 49. But it should be 

mac Dpan. The death of Murchad, 
son of Bran, King of Leinster, the 

victor in the battle of Almuin, is 

entered at the year 726, infira. 

3 Son.—The origiral of this clause, 

added in the margin in A., is in a 

gloss in B. It is not in Clar. 49. 

* Dubhdacrich.—In the Ann. Four 

Mast. (718), and Chron. Scot. (id. an.), 

Dubhdacrich is stated to have been 

the son of Dubhdainbher, King of 

Ard-Cianachta (supra A.D. 687). For 

¢¢Dubhdainbher,” the Frag. of Annals 

(722) have * Dubhdabhairenn,” 

which seems incorrect. 

5 [ Niall.]—Supplied from Frag. of 

Annals (A.D. 722). 

6 Airthera, -The name of this dis- 
trict is still preserved in the baronies 

of Lower and Upper Orior, in the co. 

of Armagh. The names and number 

of the principal persons who were 

slain in the battle of Almuin are more 

fully given in the Ann. Four Mast., 
and Chron. Scot. (718), and Ann. 

Clonmacnoise (720). 

* Death of Aelchu—-Mopp Cir- 
chon. (CCitchon is the genit. form 

of Qetchu. His name is not found 

in the ordinary lists of the abbots of 
Monasterboice. 

§ Manistir-Buti. — Monasterboice, 
co. Louth. 

° The entrance into religion of 

Selbach.—Ceypucaci (for clepica— 

cup, as in Tigernach), A., B. This 

entry has been misunderstood by 
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third of the Ides of December, -the sixth’ day of the 
week, in which were slain (i.¢., by Murchad, son of 

Bran’), Fergal, son of Maelduin (son* of Maelfithrich, son 

of Aedh Uaridnach), and Conall Menn, King of Cinel- 
Coirpri; Clothgno, son of Colgu; Dubhdacrich ; Flann, 

son of Rogellnach; Aedh Laigen, son of Fithcellach, 
King of Ui-Maine ; [Niall] son of Muirges; Nuadha, son 
of Dunchad ; Eienech, son of Colgu, King of the Airthera,’ 
and Fergal Ua Aitechta. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 722. The burning of Cluain-mic-U- 
Nois. Thedeathof Aelchu,’ of Manistir-Buti.’ Indrechtach, 

son of Muiredach, King of Connaught, dies. The entrance 
into religion of Selbach.? Sinach, of Tailtiu,’® dies. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 723. Faelchu, son of Dorbeni, abbot of [723.] nurs. 

Ta, ‘fell asleep.’ Cillene the Tall succeeded him in the 
government of Ia. Cucongalt Ua Conmelde, Murdobur 
of Granasc," died. The battle of Cenn-Delgden,” in which 

fell Fogartach, grandson of Cernach, (son of Niall, son of 
Cernach Sotail,* son of Diarmait, son of Aedh Slané). 

Cinaeth,“ son of Irgalach, was victor. Cuinnles, abbot 

of Cluain-mic-Nois, died. The killing of Lethaithech,” 

[722.] 

” Tailtiu. — Teltown, barony of 

Upper Kells, co. Meath. 

"| Granasc.—Not identified. 

12 Cenn- Delgden. — Another battle 

at the same place (which has not been 

identified) is referred to under the 

year 621 supra. 

3 Cernach Sotail.— His obit is en- 
tered above at A.D. 663. 

O’Conor (Rerum Hib. Script., iv., 

p- 78), and by O’Donovan (Four 

Mast., A.D. 719, noted). The for- 
mer thus blunderingly jumbles three 

entries into two: “‘ Indrechtach mac 

Murieadaig rex Connacht moritur 

in clericatu. Selbaic Sianac Tailten 

[Selbach genealogus Taltinensis] 

moritur”! O’Donovan, who ought 

to have known better (and in whose 

ed. of the Four Mast , the obit of 

‘¢Sinach of Tailtiu is given under 

the year 720) follows the incorrect 

reading of O’Conor. The Annalist 

simply meant to convey that Selbach 

(18th King of the Scotch Dalriads, 

ob. 729, infra) assumed the religious 

habit, or went on a pilgrimage, in 
the year 722 (=723 Tig.) 

4 Cinaeth—He was at the time 

Monarch of. Ireland. His death in 

battle is recorded at the year 727, 

infra. 

* Lethaithech.—In the Chron. Scot., 
and Ann. Four Mast. (718),and Frag. 
of Annals (722), Lethaithech is stated 
to have been slain in the battle of 
Almuin (supra, A.D. 721). 
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Fol. 28a. Letartr$ mic Concapac. Caeé pemls pepba Oaipe 
Calss5aid quiet. 

}ct. lanaip. C@nno vomini dec.’ xx? 1111.2 Cillenen 
nepoy ColLae, abbap Otnae, Clocu Ooimliags, moprun- 

cup. Qilen mic Cpmé conptpmtup. Simul yliup 

Opnuiyps conptpingitup. Colman h-uamaé pepiba aipod 

Macéae, Rubin mac Connad peprba Murhan, puupque 

Dpoccarn o Ear$ terlle, qui magipcep bonup euangeln 
Chpiypt: epac, ec Colman banban pepiba Cille vapo, 

omney Dopmienunt. Mop pan Muimm<s ocup Chap 

Chobo. Lunacenebpora et pansuimec.aunn. ICE. lanuap. 

Congal mac Maeleanparé. Opece Lopcpend, Oan ppin- 
cepr Ex0, mopiuntup. 

}ct. Janaaip. CCnno vomini vec.° xx. u.°  Nectan mac 

Deiule conptpinsitup apud Opuiypt pesem. “Ouchonna 

cpaiboec epipcopur Condepe mopcuuyp ert. Tolapssan 

maphan mopcuup ept. lugulatio Cpaumtan pili 
Cellag in bello Lealar$ Licce immacupa aecace. 

' Daire-Calgaidh.—Derry, or Lon- 
donderry. See Reeves’ Adamnan, 

page 160, note *. 

? Othan.—Othan-mor, or “Othan 

Mura” (Othan of St. Mura) ; now 

Fahan, near Lough Swilly, in the 

barony of Inishowen, co. Donegal. 

See under the years 717, supra, and 

763, infra. 

3 Damliag.— Duleek, co. Meath. 

4 Ailen M‘Craich.—“ Mac Crach’s 

Island.” Not identified. It was pro- 

bably the name of some island-fortress 

in Scotland. O'Conor rashly suggests 

the translation “ Monasterium Insulze 

caorach, seu ovis”? For conptypui- 

tup, as in A. and B.; Clar. 49 has 

‘‘constringitur”’! 

°Son of Drust—puup opp, 

A., B., and Clar. 49. 

® Colman Uamach.—‘ Colman of 

the Cave” (uaim, a “cave”). The 

Martyr. of Donegal, at November 24, 

identifies Colman Uamach with 

Colman, son of Lenin [founder and 

abbot] of Cloyne, co. Cork; in Irish 

Cluain uama (the cluain, or meadow) 

of the cave. But they were different 

persons, as the death of Colman, son 

of Lenin, is given in the Ann. Four 

Mast. under A.p. 609. See Martis’s 

Ware, p. 578, and “Solgan’s Acta 

Sanctorum, p. 539, note. 

? Tech-Theille.—See at A.p. 671, 
supra, where the name is “ Tech- 

Taille,” or “* House of Taille.” 

8 Colman Banban.--The death of 

Colman Banban is entered in the 
Ann. Four Mast. at the year 720, 

and in the Fray. of Annals at 725. 

In the latter authority he is called 

saoi (or “sage”) of Cill-Dara (Kil- 
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son of Cucarat. 

rested. 
Kal. Jan. AD. 724. Cilleneni Ua Colla, abbot of 

Othan,?and Aldchu of Damliag,died. Ailen M‘Craich* 

is built. Simul, son of Drust,’ is fettered. Colman 

Uamach,’ scribe of Armagh ; Rubin, son of Conna, scribe 

of Munster, and the son of Brocean, of Tech-Theille,” who 

was a good master of Christ’s Gospel, and Colman Banban,’ 

scribe of Kildare—all ‘fell asleep.’ The death of Bran, 
a Munsterman, and of Cass of Cobha.® A dark and 

blood-red” moon on the 18th of the Kalends of January. 
Congal, son of Maelanfaith ; Brecc" of Fortrenn ;* Oan, 

superior of Eg,” died. 
Kal. Jan. A.D. 725. Nectan,“ son of Derile, was put 

in fetters by King Drust. Dachonna the Pious, bishop 
of Condere, died. Tolarggan ‘maphan”’ died. The kill- 
ing of Crimthan, son of Cellach,"* in the battle of Belach- 

Caech-scuili, scribe of Daire-Calgaidh,’ 

licce, at an immature age. The repose of Manchein of 

dare). He was probably the same 

as the “‘ Banban egnaidh” (*‘ Banban 

the Wise”), whose festival is given 

in the Afartyr. of Donegal at May 9. 

The Felire of Oecngus, at 26 Nov., 

mentions a “Banban,” bishop of 
Leighlin, of the Corco- Duibhne, who 

is not noticed in Ware’s list of the 
bishops of that diocese. 

® Cobha.—Probably put for Magh- 
Cobha, or Ui-Echach-Cobha (Iveagh, 

co. Down). See Reeves’ Eccl. Antiqg., 
349-350. The name ‘Cass’ does 
not appear in the ordinary pedigrees 

of the septs anciently inhabiting that 
territory. 

*° Blood-red.—tenebpora et pan- 

sinea, A., B. Sanguinea, Clar. 49. 

1 Brecc.—O'Conor took this name as 
an epithet (‘‘maculatus”) connected 

with the name which precedes it. 

12 Fortrenn.—Pictland. See note at 

A.D. 663, supra. 
13 Fg.—Now Eigg, an island off the 

coast of Inverness, Scotland. See 

note ’, at the year 616 supra. 

14 Nectan.—The Nectan referred to 

under the year 716 supra, as having 

expelled the community of Ia, or Iona, 

across Dorsum Britanniz. See Skene’s 

Chron. of the Picts and Scots, Preface, 

p: clvii. 

15 Tolargan * maphan.’ — Tolargan 

is a Pictish name; but the meaning 

of the epithet ‘ maphan’ isnot known 

to the Editor. 

16 Ceilach.—This was the Cellach 
Cualann, King of Leinster, whose obit 

is given at the year 714 supra. See 

Shearman’s Loca Patriciana, Geneal. 

Table, No. 7. 

N 

[724.] 

[725.] 
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(fuer Mancheine Legslinne. tugulacio Cilello mic 
Doobéosa M1ve. 

Ict. lanaip. Onno vomini dcc.? xx. u1.° Mopp 

CCilgon abbacip Cluana iparpos. bellum Opoma 
fopnocht incvep senur Conall ec Eugain, ub: Llann 

mac Cupctaile et Snevsur Depss nepor m[D]paéror 

1usulaci punt. Conspeppio Ippoip Porenae, ubi qui- 

mam cecidenuns venoib Cipsiallarb, incep Selbacam 

et familiam Gcoaé nepotip Oomnall. Conall mac 
Moudain mapspio coponacup. CCoomnani peliquiae 
Thanppenuncup im Nibepniam ect Lex penouacup. 
ellum mor 1t1p Dia bullarsniu, in quo cecirdiIT 

Larognean mac Conmaeloae. “Ounchad mecop pure. 

Mupchaod mac Dpain, rex Laginenpium, moputup. 

? Leth-glenn.—Now Leighlin, or 

Old Leighlin,co, Carlow. See Harris’s 

Ware, Vol. I., p. 453. 

? Bodbchadh.—This name is written 
“Bodbchar” in the Book of Leinster, 

p- 43a. See under the year 703, 
supra, where he is described as 

‘ Bodbchadh Mide (B. of Meath) son 

of Diarmait.” 

3 Druim-fornocht.—_The ‘ Naked 
(or exposed) Ridge.” O'Donovan 

thought that this was “the Druim- 

fornocht mentioned in the foundation 

charter of the abbey of Newry, and 

which comprises the present town- 

lands of Crobane and Croreagh, in 
the Lordship of Newry.” (Ann. Four 

Mast., a.D., 721, note o.) But in 

O’Clery’s Pedig. (p. 31) Druin- 

Jornocht is stated to have been the 

name of a place in the “Lagan” [in 

the barony of Raphoe, co. Donegal], 

which is more likely to be correct, 

considering that the battle in question 

is stated to have been fought between 

the Cinel-Conaill and Cinel-Eogain, 

who occupied respectively the present 

counties of Donegal and Tyrone. 

4 Ua Braichidi.—* Descendant of 

Braichid.” Clar. 49 has ‘“nepos 
Inrachta.” But the Four Mast. have 

‘‘Ua Brachaidhe.” 
5 Irros-Foichne.—\ppory Porénae. 

Dean Reeves correctly observes that 
this place, the name of which he 

prints ‘‘ Ros-foichne,” has not been 

identified, and that it is doubtful 

whether the place was in Scotland or 

Ireland. (Adamnan, p. 383, note z.) 

But Skene identifies it with a “Ross- 

feochan,” the situation of which he 

does not give. (Chron. Picts and 

Scots., Preface, p. cxxx.) As there 

is no notice of the conflict in the Ann. 

Four Mast., it may be presumed that 

the compilers of that.Chronicle con- 

sidered it to have taken place in 

Scotland; although the killing of 

“some of the Airghialla” (see next’ 
note) would imply that the fight had 

occurred in Ireland. 

® Of the Airghialla—venoib OCip- 
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Leth-glenn.’ The killing of Ailill, son of Bodbchadh’ of 
Meath. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 726. Death of Aelchu, abbot of Cluain- 
Traird. The battle of Druim-fornocht,? between the 

Cinel-Conaill and [Cinel]-Eogain, wherein Flann son of 
Urthaile, and Snedgus ‘ Derg’ Ua Braichidi,‘ were slain. 
The encounter of Irros-Foichne,> wherein some of the 

Airghialla® were slain, between Selbach’ and the family 
of Echaid Ua Domnaill.* Conall son of Moudan was 
crowned with martyrdom. The relics of Adamnan were 
translated to Ireland, and the Law® was renewed. The 

battle of Moin between . 
which fell Laidgnen™ son of Cumelde. 

in Leinster,’ in 

Dunchad was 

victor. Murchad son of Bran,” King of the Leinstermen, 

siatlaib. oendib seems an error 
for ven1b, vinaib, or vonaib (“of 

the”; see Ebel’s Zeuss, p. 216.) 

Dean Reeves renders venoib OCip- 
siatlaib by “utrorumque Airg- 

hialla” (Adamnan, p. 383), and 

Skene, like Clar. 49, “of the two 

Airgiallas ” (Chron. Picts and Scots, 

p- 355.) But there were not two 

tribes of Airghialla. 

7 Selbach. — This could scarcely 

have been Selbach, 18th King of 

Dalriada, whose clericatus (or en- 

trance into religion) is noticed under 

the year 722 supra, and whose obit 
is given at 729 infra. 

8 Echaid Ua Domnaill,—Echaid, 

descendant of Domnall. Skene thinks 

that Echaid, or Echa, was the son of 

Echa, grandson of Domnall Brece[11th 

King of Dalriada, sl. 641 supra. ] 
® The Law, i.e., the “ Law of Adam- 

nan,” For the provisions of this 

‘* Law,” see Reeves’ Adamnan, p. 179, 

and App. to the Pref. thereto, p. 1. 

1 Battle of Moin between . . . 

in Leinster.—This entry is decidedly 

corrupt, the words via bullargniu 
especially so. The Frag. of Annals, 

in the corresponding place (A.D. 727), 

have Cat Mayan voip Lagmib 

réin (“battle of Maistiu,” or Mullagh- 
mast, “between the Leinstermen 

themselves.”) 

" Laidgnen.—The Frag. of Irish 

Annals (at A.D. 727) call him “ Laid- 

cend Mac Conmella, King of Ui-Ceinn- 

sealaigh.” In the list of the Kings 

of Ui-Cendselaig contained in the 

Book of Leinster (p. 40, col. 1), Laid- 

cend Mac Conmella is stated to have 
reigned during ten years. 

2 Murchad son of Bran.—He was 

victor in the battle of Almain (“ Hill 

of Allen,” co. Kildare), recorded at 

the year 721 supra. See Chron. Sco- 
torum, and Ann. Four Mast., at a.v. 

718 ; Ann. Clonmacnoise, at 720; and 
the very romantic account of the 
battle given in Frag. of Annals, p. 
33 sq. 

N 2 

[726.] 
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Oubvainbepn mac Consgalas, pex Cpurtne, r1usgulacur 
ert. Dellum baipne, no inpe Opesainn, in quo cect- 
vepunt Euppcel mac Cellars Cualann, ocur Congal 
mac Onan. faelan wiccop furs. “Oopmicacio Cel 

Cyt. 

kt lanaip. Onno vomini dcc.° xx? un. bellum 

“Opoma copcain incep Llatbepcat mac Longs ec 
Cinaed pilsum ipsaloars (mic Conaing Cumaich mic 

Consgalems mic Leda plane), in quo Cinaet ec Cuour 
mac (ilello, MaelLouin mac Lepadarc, Ounchad mac 
Copmaic cecidepunc. bellum (Cilenne NTEP 1. FEp- 

manor filtop Mupcado mic Dpan, 7 Ounchad pemop 

1usulacup ert. lunmiop faelanur pesnac. Plann 

Ointmb abbar Denncump obiic. Dellum Mémd Epord 

inten Prictoper inuicem, ub: Oensur wuictop uit, et 
mult: ex papce Eilpin pesip pepempar puns. Del- 
Lum Lacpimabile intep eopoem septum ero 1uxtTa 

capctellum Cpend1, ub1 Elpinur efusic. “Domnall mac 

Cella pex Connacht mopicup. Quer pil betaé 
up papientip Muman. 

}ct. lanaip. Onno vomini vcc.° xx? u111.° Ercbeprcs 

Chit: miler inn parca die paupac. bellum Momé 

capno 1uxta ptasnum Loosoae, inter hortem Neccain 

gal, at March 3, mentions a Cele- 

Crist, bishop of Cill-Cele-Crist, in 

 Cruithni.—The Picts of Ireland 

are evidently here referred to. 

? Bairin—Inis-Bregainn. — Bairin 

seems to be here put for “ Bairend,” 

a name now represented by the river 

Burren, in Carlow. The other name 

(inis-Bregainn, or Bregann’s Island, 

some islet in the river Burren), has 

not been identified. 

* Cellach Cualann.—See under the 
year 714 supra. 

* Congal.—We was brother of Mur- 
chad son of Bran. See note!?,last page. 

5 Faelan.—The Faelan mentioned 
under the next year. 

° Cele-Crist.—The Martyr. of Done- 

Ui-Dunchadha, 1 propcat 1 Larg- 

mb (for 1 popcuataib 1 targmb, 
in Fortuatha [‘‘ border territories} 

in Leinster). The territory of Ui- 

Dunchadha comprised the district 

through which the river Dodder flows. 

See O’Donovan’s Four Mast., A.D. 
1044, note 7. 

7 Druim - Corcain. — ‘ Corcan’s 

Ridge.” The Four Mast. have 

‘¢Druim-Corcrain.” Keating (in his 
account of the reign of Cinaedh) calls 

it ‘‘ Druim-Carrthoinn.” The place 

has not heen identified. 
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dies. Dubhdainbher, son of Congalach, King of the 
Cruithni, was slain. The battle of Bairin,? or of Inis-Bre- 

gainn,? in which Etirscel son of Cellach Cualann,’ and 
Congal* son of Bran, were slain. Faelan*’ was victor. 
The ‘falling asleep’ of Celi-Crist.* 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 727. The battle of Druim-Corcain,’ 

between Flaithbertach son of Loingsech, and Cinaedh, 

son of Irgalach (son of Conang Cumach,’ son of Conga- 
lach, son of Aedh Slané), in which Cinaedh, and Eudus 

son of Ailill, Maelduin son of Feradach, and Dunchad son 

of Cormac, were slain. The battle of Ailinn between two 

brothers, sons of Murchadh son of Bran ;? and Dunchad, 

the elder, was slain. Faelan,° the younger, reigns. 
Flann of Ointrebh," abbot of Bangor, died. The battle 
of Monidcroibh” between the Picts themselves, wherein 

Oengus was victor, and a great many were slain on the 
side of King Elpin. A lamentable battle was fought be- 
tween the same persons, near Castle-Credi,* where Elpin 

fled. Domnall, son of Cellach, King of Connaught, dies. 
The repose of Mac-Bethach, a wise man of Munster. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 728. Ecbericht,“ a soldier of Christ, 

rests on Easter Day. The battle of Monith-carno,” near 

Scotland. See Reeves’ Adamnan, p, 

383, note z. 

8 Cumach.—This epithet is more 

correctly given “Cuirri” by the Four 

Masters (A p. 720). The original of 

this clause, which is not in B., is in- 

terlined in al. man. in A.’ 

® Son of Bran.—See note "2, p. 179. 
0 Faelan.—See note °, supra, and 

Book of Leinster, p. 39, col. 2. 

1 Qintrebh. — Antrim, in the co. 

Antrim. 

12 Monidcroibh. — According to 

Dean Reeves, this was the old name 

of Moncrieffe, in the barony of Dun- 

barny, in Perthshire. Adamnan, p. 

383, note y. 

8 Castle-Credi.—Now “ Boot-hill ” 
(recté “ Moot-hill”), near Scone, in 

4 Ecbericht.—The Egbert, or Ecg- 

berct, through whose exertions the 

change in the time of keeping Easter 

is stated to have been effected in Ia, 

or Iona (supra, A.D. 715). See Bede’s 

Eccl. Hist., Book 3, chap. 4, and Book 

5, chaps. 22, 23; and Reeves’ Adam- 

nan (App. to Preface, p. 1), and 379. 

The death of St. Ecgberht, “ in Iona,’ 

is entered in the Anglo-Sax. Chron., 

at A.D. 729. 

18 Monith-carno.—This place has not 

been satisfactorily identified. Skene 

thinks that Monith-carno was the 

name of a mountain pass in the Mearns, 

(727.] Bis. 

[728.] 
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et exencitum Oensura, et exactacoper Nectain ceci- 

pepunt, hoc ‘ers Diceoc mac Moneis es prliup erup, 
Linguine mac Oporcain, Lepot mac Linguinne, et qui- 

pam mulzi; ec familia Oensuppa tpiumphauie. bel- 

Lum “Opomo vepss blatuus in pegionibur Priccopum, 

inven Oensur et Opnuys pesem Prctopum, et cecidiT 

Opups. lusgulacio Catail cuipe pili Neill. 
Ict. tanaip. CCnno vomini occ.” aw.’ 12.° 

Tur .ur. 10. Pebpuapn, 111. pepia. Reueppio peliqur- 

anum Ooomnani ve Nibepma in menpe Occimbpip. 

Dpan giliup Eugain, Selbaé mac Lepncaip, mopcur 
func. Suibne nepop Mpurcepare (aliap mac Cpunn- 

mail) epipcopur OCipood mactae, mac Oncon pepiba 

Chille vapo, in gall o Lilcaé, pliup Concumbu peprba 
Cluana mic U Noip dopmiepuns. Orcecoe mac ba- 

tecoe pili OlLaémice, Oensup mac Decce bounce, qui- 
euepunt. Inteppectio fils Cinadon. Commiatio 

Dunad for “Oomnall mac Mupcado 1 cular, 10 ers 

Teppemo- 

called Cairn o’ Mounth (Chron. Picts 

and Scots, Preface, p. 1xxxii.) See 

Reeves’ Adamnan, p. 64, note 6, and 

383, note e. 

a Loch-Loegde.—Loch Uoogoae, A. 

?‘Exactors.’ —- exactacopep, A-, 

and Clar. 49. exactoner, B. 
3 Family of Oengus.-—-This Oengus 

was the head of the Cinel-Oengusa, 

one of the four chief tribes of the 
Scotch Dalriads. See Chron. Picts 

and Scots, pp. 816-317; and Reeves’ 

Adamanan, p. 434. 

4 Triumphed.—cyuhumpauit, B. 
5 Druim-Dergblathug. — Chalmers 

identifies this place with “ Drumderg, 

an extensive ridge, on the western 

side of the river Ila [the Isla, in For- 

farshire.]” Caled., i., p. 211, 
6 Relics. -- Their ‘translation’ to 

Ireland is noticed at the year 726 

supra. The note Deva clapuit is 

added in the margin in A., in al. 

man. 

7 In.—Supplied from B. 

§ Selbach.—He was the 18th King 

of Dalriada. The ‘clericatus’ (or 

entrance into religion) of Selbach is 
entered above at the year 722. 

® Suibhne.-— This was evidently 
the Suibhne referred to above under 

A.D. 718, where his family is stated 
to have been slain in Armagh. 

As the Lists of Comarbs of St. Patrick 

(or Bishops of Armagh) generally © 

give 15 years as the length of his 

episcopacy, Suibhne must have been 

bishop of that See at the time of the 

outrage (which outrage, it may be 

added, is not noticed by the Four 

Masters). The death of Ferdacrich, 
son of Suibhne, who succeeded Cele- 

Petair as abbot or bishop of Armagh, 

in A.D. 757, is given at 767 infra, 
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Loch-Loegdae, between the host of Nectan and the army 

of Oengus ; and the ‘ exactors 2 of Nectan were killed, 

viz., Biceot son of Monet, and his son; Finguine son of 

Drostan ; Feroth son of Finguine,and many others ; and 

the family of Oengus’® triumphed. The battle of Druim- 

Dergblathug* in the country of the Picts, between Oengus, 

and Drust King of the Picts, and Drust was slain. The 

killing of Cathal Core son of Niall. 
Kal. Jan. a.p. 729. An earthquake on the 6th of the 

Ides of February, the fourth day of the week. Return of 

the relics’ of Adamnan from Ireland, in’ the month of 

October. Bran son of Eugan, Selbach’ son of Fercar, 

died. Suibhne,? descendant of Mruichesach (alias son of 

Crunnmael),” bishop of Armagh ; Mac Onchon, scribe of 

Kildare; the Gall from Lilcach" and Mac Concumba, 

scribe of Cluain-mic-Nois, ‘fell asleep.’ Oitechde, son of 
Baithechde, the son of Blathmacc, and Oengus son of 

Becc Bairche, rested. The killing of the son of Cinadon. 

A camp melee against Domnall son of Murchad,” in the 

Cula, i.e., ‘adaigh noidhe nephain,” or of Imlech-Senaich. 

10 Crunnmael.—This clause, which 12 Domnall, son of Murchad.—His 

is not in B., is added in al. man, in 

A. In the list of Bishops of Armagh 

contained in the Book of Leinster 

(p. 42, col. 3), it is stated that 

Suibhne was the son of Crunnmael, 

son of Ronan ; and of the Ui-Niallain, 

a local tribe which furnished many 
bishops to the See of Armagh. 

"The Gall [or Foreigner] from 
Lilcach.—The copy of Tigernach in 

the MS., H. 1, 18, 1. C. D., at 729, 

has an Batt ulcach (“ the bearded 

Foreigner”), and it is added that he 

was the most astute man of his time. 

After the word Utcac in A., there is 

a mark like 1, which seems to have 

no special signification, unless it re- 

presents the abbrev. for et. 

accession to the Sovereignty of Ireland 

is recorded at the year 742, infra. 

8¢ Adaigh noidhe nephain.’—This 
is unintelligible to the Editor, and 

seems corrupt. Skene has printed 

this entry among his extracts from 

this Chronicle, in his Chron. Picts and 

Scots (p. 356), and has given a trans- 

lation which is quite inaccurate. Dr. 

O’Cenor, in his edition of part of 

these Aunals (at 729), also attempts 

a translation, which is even worse 

than that of Skene, for he renders the 

entry by,“ Prelium Dunad, contra 

Domhnaldum filium Mureadi, in locis 

Saltibus obsitis in angustiis viarum 

Nephain, vel Imlecho Senaic;” a 

translation entirely misleading. 

[729.] 
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avais novde nephain, no imleto Senaré. Coéul odop 

Tepiba familie Denncap vopmizauie. bellum Lepn- 

mus) in quo cecidit Cetomun. 
Ict. lanaip. Onno vomini vec.° xxx? Combuytio 

Cule pamtin. Clepicacur Ecoac pilts Curdim, pex 
Saxan, et conpopingitup. Comburtio Taippips boriT- 

mp apud “Oungal. bellum inten Cpuitne et val 

Riacvi in Mupbuilss, ubs Cpruitn1 veurcc puepunc. 

bellum incep pilium Oengupra es prlium Congurra, 
Teo Dpurveup wcit Talopcum fusiencem. “Oonngal 

mac Congale fils PLepsupa mopitup. PLaelovobup 

becc ypapienr Lobaip, Coomnanur epipcopur Rato 

marge onaé, Colman nepor Liccain pelesiomp voccon, 
paupauenunc. lusulatio Moenms mic Seénuyas. 

Mopp E€dvaé mic Colgsen ancopitae aipod Macéae. 
Colman Teléa h-Ualand, Dpece Vepba, vopmizabanc. 
CobLaé pilia Ceallearé Cualand mopitup. 

}ct. tanaip. Onno vomin vec” wxw? 1° Mopp 
Llaind pinnae aur Collae, abbacip Cluana mic Nur. 

lugulavio Ométsurpa mic Ome, pesip na n-Deipre. 
Ouboalete mac Ounchon, Clann cupprs mac Witetoa, 
moypuuntup. bellum Connachs1n quo cecidit Mupeoac 

mac Inopechtas. Pontiper marge hEu Saxonum 

Sapaals obuc. Magnup pilopopor Nibepniae, nepor 

’ Fernmagh.—Farney, in the co. 5 Murbulgg.—This place gave name 

Monaghan. 

2 Cuidin. — This was probably 

Cuthwine (son of Leodwald), King of 

Bernicia. See Lappenberg’s England 

under the Anglo-Saxon Kings, Vol. I., 

p- 289. O’Conor prints the name 

Eudini, for Cudini. 

° Tairpert-boitter.—See above, at 

the year 711. 

4Cruithni and Dal-Riata. —The 

Irish tribes so éalled, situated respec- 

tively in the cos.of Antrim and Down; 

not the Scotch tribes similarly named. 

to Murlough Bay, on the N.E. coast 

of the co. Antrim. 

5 Rath-maighe-oenaigh. — O’ Dono- 
van supposes this place to be repre- 

sented by the “Church of Rath 
+ . . near Manor-Cunningham, 

in the barony of Raphoe, and county 

of Donegal,” Ann. Four Mast., a.v. 

779, note x. 

7 Cluain-mic-Nois. — Cluanu m 
Nip, A. Cluana m cunory, B. 

8 Indrechtach. — Probably the In- 

drechtach, King of Connaught, whose 
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Cochul-Odhor, scribe of the family of Bangor, ‘fell 
asleep. The battle of Fernmagh,’ in which Cetomun 
was slain. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 730. The burning of Cul-rathin. The 
entry into religion of Echaid, son of Cuidin,* King of the 
Saxons; and he was put in fetters. The burning of 
Tairpert-boitter’ by Dunghal. A battle between the 
Cruithni and Dal-Riata, in Murbulgg,’ wherein the 
Cruithni were vanquished. A battle between the son of 
Oengus and the son of Congus; but Bruide conquered 
Talorg, who fled. Donngal, son of Congal, son of Fergus, 
dies. Faeldobur Bece, the Wise, of Fobar; Adamnan, 

bishop of Rath-maighe-oenaigh,’® and Colman Ua Littain, 
doctor of religion, rested. The killing of Moenach, son 
of Sechnasach. The death of Echaid, son of Colggu, 
anchorite, of Armagh. Colman of Telach-Ualand, [and] 
Brece Berbha, slept. Coblaith, daughter of Cellach 

Cualand, dies, 
Kal. Jan. A.D. 731. The death of Flann Sinna, 

descendant of Colla, abbot of Cluain-mic-Nois.’” The 

killing of Dathgus, son of Baeth, King of the Deise. 
Dubhdalethe son of Dunchu, Flann Cuirrigh son of 
Aithechda, died. The battle of Connaught, in which 
Muiredach son of Indrechtach® was slain. The pontiff of 
Magh-Eo of the Saxons,’ Gerald, died. A great philo- 

obit, “ in clericatu,” is entered above 

atthe year 722. His son, Muiredach, 

whose death is here recorded, is stated 

by the Four Mast. (a.p. 726), and 
other authorities, to have been bishop 

of Magh-Eo; an error which owes its 

origin to the fusion into one of the 

above two distinct entries regarding 

Muiredach, son of Indrechtach, and 

Gerald of Magh-Eo. O’Conor, for in- 

stance, prints both entries asone,thus:-- 

“ Bellum Connacht in quocecidit... 

Muredach mc Inrechtaig Pontifex 

Maigi heu Saxonum Geraalt obiit.” 

® Magh-Eo of the Saxons.—Mayo, 

the seat of an ancient bishopric, in 

the parish of Mayo, and county of 

the same name. See O’Donovan’s 

Four Mast., a.p. 726, note 4, where 

some strange mistakes regarding the 

date of the death of St. Gerald of Mayo, 

committed by Colgan, Dr. O’Conor, 

and others, are corrected. For some 

further account of St. Gerald, who 

was an Englishman, see Lanigan’s 
Eccl. Hist., Vol. IIL, pp. 166- 
168. 

[730. ] 

[781.] 
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“ 

Mitpebta, excinctup ert. Ceallaé ingen Ounchaoa 
v1 aid Liatan, pesina optima et benrsnc, DopmiTaue. 

Teimnen Cille Fapad, peliziorpuy clepicuyp, quiewe. 

Cellaé mac Tuatail, pex nepocum Cpraumetain, 1u5U- 
Lacuy eye. bellum inten senup Conall es Eugain, in 

quo piliuy Lepsarle O10 (.1. CCed) ve LLartbepTaco pilio 
omsmé (mic CLensupa mic Oomnaill mic Leda mic 

CCinmipeac) cuumphaws; hup oucibur ceppip a dicione 
eiup, Llann gohan piliup Consaile mic epsurra, 
Llacsup mac Owmboibepss. Tomalcaé mac Ournecoo 

mopitup. bellum inven Laigmiu vepsabaip es Muim- 
necu, in quo Wed mac Colggen wictop enac. Seboann 

filia Chuipc, vominacpix Cille vapo, obuz. Pepsur 

mac Conall oipemeé, ocup Leppoomnach pepiba aipod 
Macae, obiepunc. Congalaé Cnuco mopitup. 

Hct. tanaip. Onno vomin vec? axx.? 11.° Oungal 

mac Selbaié vehonopamt Topae cum trans Upuveum 

ex ea, et exoem uice inpola Cuilen pusi inuaprpic. 
Mupeoaé mac Cinpcelleré pesnum seneprp Loapno 

appumit. Conspeppio itepum inten Wed mac Lepsaile 

et senup Conall in campo 1t0, ubi cecrdepunt Conaings 
mac Consgaile mic Lepsgurro et ceteps mule. Naciu- 

car “Oonnchava mic “Oomnaill. Occippio evo mic 

4 Aedh.—CCed. Added in al. man. 

in A., over the form (C10. Clar. 49 

! Ui-Liathain.—A tribe descended 

from Eochaidh Liathanach (son of 

Daire Cerba, ancestor of the Ui- 

Fidhgeinte), whose territory embraced 

the greater part of the present barony 

of Barrymore, co. Cork. The name of 

the territory and tribe is partly repre- 

sented by that of the present town 

of Castlelyons, inthe aforesaid barony. 

2 Cill-Garadh.—Probably the Cinn- 

Garadh (Kingarth, in Bute), referred 

to above at the years 659, 688, and 

infra at 736, 789. 

* Devout.—pelepiopup, A. Reli- 

Sorrup, B. 

writes “Hugh,” the English form. 

Aedh became King of Ireland in a.p. 

733, as stated infra at that year. 

5 Over Flaithbertach.—Monarch of 

Ireland. ve Pluitbeptac, A. de 
Llatbepcaco, B. 

° Son of Aengus.—The original of 
this clause, which is interlined in al. 

man. in A.,is notin B. It is rather 

inaccurately written in Clar. 49. 

7 Aedh, son of Colgu.—Aedh was 

King of the Ui-Ceinnselaigh, or South 
Leinstermen. 
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sopher of Ireland, Ua Mithrebtha, died. Cellach, 

daughter of Dunchad, of the Ui-Liathain,! a most excellent 

and gracious queen, slept. Teimnen of Cill-Garadh,? a 
devout cleric,’ rested. Cellach, son of Tuathal, King of 

the Ui-Crimthain, was slain. <A battle between Cinel- 

Conaill and [Cinel]-Eogain, in which the son of Fergal, 
Aid (i.e. Aedh),‘ triumphed over Flaithbertach, son of 

Loingsech (son of Aengus,’ son of Domnall, son of Aedh, 
son of Ainmire), of whose force these leaders were slain: 
Flann Gohan,son of Congal, son of Fergus, [and] Flaithgus, 

son of Dubhdiberg. Tomaltach, son of Duinechdo, dies. 

A battle between the South Leinstermen and the 

Munstermen, in which Aedh, son of Colgu,’ was victor. 
Sebdann, daughter of Core, abbess* of Kildare, died. 

Fergus son of Conall Oirenech,? and Ferdomnach, scribe 

of Armagh, died. Congalach of Cnucha dies. 
Kal. Jan. A.D. 732. Dungal,”® son of Selbach pro- 

faned Torach, when he took Brude out of it; and on the 

same occasion he invaded the island of Cuilen-rigi.” 
Muiredach, son of Ainfcellach, assumed the government 

of the Cinel-Loarnd. Another encounter” between Aedh, 

son of Fergal, and the Cinel-Conaill, in Magh-Itha, 

wherein were slain Conaing, son of Congal, son of Fergus, 

and many others. The birth of Donnchad,” son of Domnall. 

58 Abbess. — vominatypux. 

49 renders this by “‘ Lady.” 

® Conall Oircnech.—‘ Conall the 
Plunderer.” O’Conor translates the 

Clar. | form in which the name is given at 
802 infra. Dean Reeves considers 

it to be probably the island called 

Inch, off Inishowen, co. Donegal. 

epithet oipcnech “ Prepositus, vulgo 

Erenach,”’ which is incorrect, as 

oipenech is an adj. derived from 
opcain, or opcuin, “ plunder,” 

“ destruction,” &c. 

© Dungal. — Referred to again 
under the years 733 and 735. 

! Cuilen-rigi.—Originally written 
cuipen pigi in A., but corrected to 

culpen pug), or curten pg, the 

Adamnan, p. 384, note 7. MS. B. 

has culpen jug}. 

” Another encounter.—Congpey- 
fio 1tepum. The first encounter, 

or battle, is noticed under the pre- 

ceding year (731). 

3 Donnchad.—Afterwards King of 
Ireland. His obit is given at the 

year 796 infra. 

[732.] 
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Conar[n]cc pesiy Iploépae. Ocei~io E&oaé cobo fils 
Dpepal. Corcpaé Catal v0 Domnall a Tailcae, ocup 
copcpnad Lallomuin v0 Chacal a Tlatécsu. 1usgulacio 
‘OunLlainge ~ili1 “Ounéon. Llann fine abbar Cluana 

mec U Noir obnt. Documai bolssgan ancopita aipod 
Macae pauramct. Uacca mpa ero 1 n-Oelsseny 

Cualann, re copra Leae 1. Da copp 14ap n-iaptup, oen 

éenn paipe; DoomLacs fo tpi ol nap care m-bLlesuin. 
Ict. 1anaip. CCnno vomini vec.’ wxw1n. = Reécabpae 

nepop Catapms pex nepocum Tuiptpr: mopicup, 

Cclipmip Lunae in .x. Ict. Febpuapn. Commocatio 

maptipum Petip ocur Phoil ocur Phacpaice avd Lesem 

peppiciendam ; et occi~io Coiboenams pila Llainn hun 

Consaile. Caintigepnd insen Ceallais Cualann mopi- 
tup. Talopss mac Consurro a fpacpe uo uinccuy 

eyT, TRADITUN 1n Manup Prctopum, ec cum iLlip in 

aqua vemeprup ert. Talopssan pilsup “Oportant 

comppehenrur alligacupn iuxca ancem Ollms. “Oun 

Lertpinn dipcpuitup port uulnepacionem “Oungaile, 

ec in Nibepmam a povertace Oensupro pusacup ere. 
Congperyo0 in campo 1to inven Llartbepcach pilium 

Loinspich ec Ceo CCllain mac Lepsaile, ub1 nepocer 

ECoaé (vo cinel Eosain) cecidepunt, et ceceps. Taréleaé 

1 Tr-Luachair.-—* Eastern Luach- 

air.” A district anciently comprising 

the S.E. part of the present co. Kerry, 

with the adjoining parts of Limerick 

and Cork. The Paps Mountains in 

Kerry, and the country around King- 

williamstown (bar. of Duhallow), co. 

Cork, was included within it. See 

O’Donovan’s ed. of O’Dugan and 

O' Huidhrin, note 656. 

? Domnall.—Most likely the “Dom- 
nall, son of Murchad” referred to 

above at the year 729, and whose 
accession to the sovereignty of Ireland 

is recorded under 742 infra. 
3 Tailtiu.-Teltown, co. Meath, 

where national games were anciently 

celebrated. 

* Tlachtga.— -The old name of the 

“Hill of Ward,” near Athboy, co. 

Meath. 

5 Delginis-Cualand.—Dalkey 

land, near Dublin. 

° Having six legs.—The orig., re 

copra eae, is roughly translated 
“six feet with her,” in Clar. 49, 

which adds “and would yeald milk 

thrice a yeare.” The construction of 

the Irish part of the entry is very 
faulty in A. and B. 

"Greater.—ol nap caé m- 
blesuin. The meaning is that the 

Is- 
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The killing of Aedh, son of Conai{n]g, King of Ir- 
Luachair.' The killing of Echaid Cobo, son of Bresal. 
The spoiling of Cathal by Domnall,’ in Tailtiu ;* and the 
spoiling of Fallomun by Cathal, in Tlachtga* The killing 
of Dunlaing, son of Dunchu. Flann Finé, abbot of 

Cluain-mic-Nois, died. Dochuma Bolggan, anchorite of 
Armagh, rested. A cow was seen in Delginis-Cualand,’ 

having six legs,° viz. :—Two bodies hindwards, one head 
in front. If milked thrice [in the day], the produce of 
each milking was greater.’ 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 733. Rechtabra Ua Cathasaigh, King 
of the Ui-Tuirtri, dies. An eclipse of the Moon on the 
11th of the kalends of February. Transposition® of the 
relics of Peter, and Paul, and Patrick, to fulfil the Law; 

and the killing of Coibdenach, son of Flann Ua Congaile. 
Caintigernd,’ daughter of Cellach Cualand, dies. Talorg 
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son of Congus, was manacled by his brother, delivered _ 
into the hands of the Picts, and drowned by” them. 
Talorgan, son of Drostan, was taken and manacled, near 

Dun-Ollaigh. Dun-Leithfinn™ was destroyed, after the 
wounding of Dungal; and he fled to Ireland from the 
power of Oengus. An encounter in Magh-Itho, between 
Flaithbertach,* son of Loingsech, and Aedh Allan, son ot 

Fergal, wherein the descendants of Echaid (of the Cinel- 
Eogain”), and others, were slain. Taichlech, son of 

produce of each successive milking 

was greater than the previous one. 

See O’Donovan’s Four Mast., a.v. 

727, note h. 

8 Transposition. — Commoctacio, 
for commucatio, A. B. By 

“commutatio martyrum” is meant 

the disinterring and enshrining of 

relics, according to Dean Reeves 

(Adamnan, p. 313, note c, and 441, 

v. Commutatio). 

® Caintigernd.—The St. Kenti- 

gerna of Inch-caileoch (“ Nuns’ Is- 
land”) in Loch Lomond, who is 

commemorated in the Scotch Calendar 

at Jan. 9. The obit of her father, 

Cellach Cualann, King of Leinster, 
is given above at the year 714. 

1° By.—cum, A., B. Ab., Clar. 
49. 

™ Dun-Leithfinn.—Not identified. 
1? Flaithbertach.—King of Ireland 

at the time. See under 731 supra. 

The Four Masters (729=733 of this 

Chronicle) state that he died in 
Armagh, having resigned his kingdom 

to lead a religious life. 

Of the Cinel-Eogain. — The 

[733.] 
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mac Cinnpaelad pex Lirgne mopicup. CCed ollan 
pesnane incipit. 

Ict. lancap. Onno vomini vec.° xae.° 1111.° Oexseocap 

epipcopur Nomopomma paupac. OelLum in pesionibur 
Mupéeihne inten nepocer Neill 7 Ulcu, ub1 Wed poin 
nex ULat 7 Conéad mac Cuanaé, pex Cobo, cecidepunt. 
(ed mac Lepgaile wictop pure. bellum inten Mumain 

7 Larsniu, ub mule 01 Laismib 7 pene mnumepabiler 
oe Mume peprenunz, in quo Ceallaé mac Paelcap 

nex Oppamsé: cecidit; ped Catal pluur Pinnguine, pex 
Muman, evap. Cipechtac nepor Ouncado Muprce, 
pex nepotum Piaépac, 7 Catal pluup Muipeoms, pex 
Connacht (a quo clann Catal murs) hOC1), mopriuncup. 
lusulatio Llainn mic Conains, abbacir Cille mope 
vitpib. “Opaco ingeny in fine autumn1 cum comTpuUO 
masno port fe upup eps. Ocva papienr Saxonum 
quiet. 

Ict. lanaip. Onno vomini occ.° xxx. uo Oensur mac 

Lepsurro pex Prictonum uapcauit pesioner Ocalpracat, 

7 obtenuit Oun az, 7 combuyyit Cpeic, 7 Duop frliop 
Selbaré cacemp allisauit 1. Oonngal 7 Lepavac; 7 
paulo port Dpuveup mac Oensupa fils Lepsupro obric. 

original of this clause, which is not 

in B., is added in al. man. in A. 

that Aedh Roin, after a reign of 26 

years, fell by Aedh Allan “in the 

 Oegedchar.—The so-called trans- 
lator of these Annals, whose version 

is contained in the MS. Clar. 49, repre- 

sents this name by “ Hugh Edchar.” 

2 Murtheimhne.— Otherwise called 

Magh-Muirtheimhne, “ Plain of Muir- 

theimhne.” See above at the year 

696. A large plain comprising nearly 

the whole of the district forming the 

present co. of Louth. 

3 Aedh Roin.—In the list of the 

Kings of Ulad contained in the Book 

of Leinster (p. 41, col. 3), it is stated 

battle of Fochard ” (now Faughard, 
a village about two miles to the north 

of Dundalk, co. Louth). The Four 

Mast., at A.p. 732, calls this battle 

the “battle of Fochart in Magh- 

Muirtheimhne.” See last note. 
* King of Cobo.—In the Frag. of 

Annals, at A.D. 732, Conchad is 
called ‘* King of the Cruithne” (or 

Picts, of Uister). 

5 Aedh.—Aedh Allan, King of Ire- 

land, who assumed the sovereignty 

in the preceding year. 
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Cennfaeladh, King of Luighne, dies. Aedh Allan begins 
to reign. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 734. Ocegedchar,’ bishop of Nendrum, 

rests. A battle in the regions of Murtheimhne,* between 
the Ui-Neill and the Ulidians, in which Aedh Roin,’ King 
of Uladh, and Conchad, son of Cuanu, King of Cobo,‘ were 

slain. Aedh,’ son of Fergal, was victor. A battle between 
the Munstermen and Leinstermen, in which perished 
many of the Leinstermen, and Munstermen® almost 
without number; in which Ceallach, son of Faelchar, 

King of Ossory, was slain ; but Cathal, son of Finnguine, 
King of Munster, escaped. Airechtach, grandson of 
Dunchadh Muirsce,’ King of the Ui-Fiachrach, and Cathal, 
son of Muiredach, King of Connaught (from whom are 
the Clann-Cathail of Magh-Ai‘), die. Murder of Flann, 
son of Conang, abbot of Cillmor-dithribh.® A huge 
dragon was seen in the end of autumn, with great 
thunder after it. Beda, the wise man of the Saxons, rested. 

Kal. Jan. AD. 735. Oengus, son of Fergus, King of [735.] 1s. 

the Picts, devastated the regions of Dalriata, and seized 
Dun-At,” and burned Creic * and bound two sons of 

Selbach in chains, viz.:—Donngal” and Feradach. And 
soon after, Brude, son of Oengus, son of Fergus, died. 
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® Munstermen. — ve mume, A.; 

oe momonia, B. 

7 Dunchad Muirsce.--The killing 

of this person is recorded above at 

the year 682. 

8 Clann Cathail of Magh-Ai.— 

Clann-Cathail was the tribe-name of 

the O’Flanagans of the co. Roscom- 

mon, whose territory was anciently 

included in the great plain of Magh-Ai, 

in the district now forming that county. 

The original of this clause, which is 
not in B., is added in al. man. in A. 

® Cillmor-dithribh. — The “ Great 

church of the Wilderness.” Now 

Kilmore, in the barony of Ballintober 

North, co. Roscommon. See Reeves’ 

Adamnan, p. 99, note g. 

10 Dun-At, or Dun-Att, as the name 

is otherwise written. See above at 

the year 682. O’Conor incorrectly 

renders Dun-At by “ arces,” not con- 
sidering it a prover name. 

1 Creic. — Skene says that this 

place is Creich, in the Ross of Mull, 

opposite the Sound of Iona. Chron. 

Picts and Scots, Preface, p. cxxxi. 

O’Conor, mistaking the name cpeic 

for cpuch (a “ territory” or “ border”), 
renders it by regiones. 

2 Donngal, — The Dungal men- 
tioned above at 732 and 733. 
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bellum Cnuce Coipppr 1 Calatpor uc Ecaplinoou, zip 

Dalpiacar 7 Loiptpind, 7 Talopssan mac Lepsurro 
gilium Oingceallaré fpugientem cum exepncitu pepye- 

qmutup ; im qua congperpione mulz nobiler conct- 

vepunt. Mopp Pianamla mic Septindi abbaciyp Cluana 
Ipapod, 7 mopp Cpunnmail fil Colggen abb Lurcan. 
Danel macColmain indinin abb aipo Dpeccain,7 Colman 

mac Mupcon abb maigzi Dile, quieuenunt. lusulacio 
Maelepotapcms pilt1 Maeletuile 1 Largnib. Uin 

rapienr 7 anchopica Inpole uaccae albae, “Oubliczip, 
7 Samron nepor Copcnain, vopmienunc. Doovbtaé mac 
Conall sabpar, pex Coippp, mopitup. 

}ct. tancip. Onno Oomim vec’. xxx. mm. Mopp 
Ronain abbauir Cinngapad. Laelbe prluup Suaipe «1. 

heper Maelpub: [Cpop]cporan in pporundo pelagi 
pimepnrur eft, cum pulp nauTip numepo xx. 1. Conmal 
nepor Lochem abbap Clona mc U Nop paupac. 

Consperro inuicem inten nepocey edo plane, ubs 
Conaing mac Cmalgard Cepnatum wicit, 7 Catal mac 
edo cecidit; 1uxTa Lapidem CCilbe ab omental pante 
septa ert. Muipsip mac Lepsurpo popcpard 1usulacup 
ert. pepal mac Concobaip aipod occippur ers. 

1 Calathros.—Mentioned above at 
the year 687. See Reeves’ Adamnan, 

p. 202, note. Skene suggests that Cala- 

thros was the Celtic name of the dis- 

trict comprising the Carse of Falkirk. 

Chron. Picts and Scots, Pref., p. 1xxx. 
2 Etarlindu.—This place, the situa- 

tion of which has not been identified, 
signifies “ between linns (or lakes).” 

3 Fortrenns.—The Picts of For- 
trenn, in Scotland, are frequently 
designated by the name of their 

territory, Fortrenn, in the Chronicles. 
See note 8, p. 118, supra. 

‘ Talorgan.—The Talorgan men- 
tioned as having been slain in the 

battle of Cat, at the year 749 infra, 

where he is stated to have been the 

brother of Oengus [king of the Picts], 
whose obit is given at the year 760. 

5 Son of Ainfcellach.—This must 

have been Muiredach (called Uaig- 

nech, or ‘*the Lonely ”), son of Ainf- 

cellach, 17th king of Dalriada (sl. 

718 supra). Muiredach, who was of 

the House of Loarn, became king of 
Dalriada and Lord of Lorn, in the 

year 733 (732, supra). 

° Fianamail.—His obit is in the 
Ann. of the Four Masters under a.v. 

731, where his father’s name is given 
as **Gertidh.” Fianamail was brother 
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The battle of Cnoc-Coirpri in Calathros' at Etarlindu; 
between the Dalriata and Fortrenns; and Talorgan,‘ son of 

Fergus, with an army, pursued the son of Ainfcellach,’ who 
fled ; in which encounter many noble persons were slain, 
The death of Fianamail‘ son of Gertind, abbot of Cluain- 

Iraird, and of Crunnmael son of Colgu, abbot of Lusk. 
Danel, son of Colman ‘Indinin,” abbot of Ard-Brecain, 

and Colman, son of Murcu, abbot of Magh-Bilé, rested. 
The killing of Maelfothartaigh, son of Maeltuile, by 
Leinstermen. Dublittir, a wise man and anchorite of Inis- 

bo-finne, and Samson, descendant of Corcran, slept, 

Bodbthach, son of Conall Gabra,® king of Coirpri, dies. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 736. Death of Ronan, abbot of Cenn- 

garadh.’ Failbhe, son of Guaire, 2.¢. successor” of Mael- 
ruba of [Apor]crosan," was submerged in the depth of 
the sea” with his sailors, twenty-two in number. Conmal, 

descendant of Locheni, abbot of Clonmacnoise, rests. A 

conflict between each other, among the descendants of 
Aedh Slané, in which Conaing, son of Amalghaidh, van- 
quished Cernach, and Cathal, son of Aedh, was slain: 
near Lic-Ailbhe,* on the east side, it was fought. Muir- 

gis, son of Fergus Forcraidh,“ was slain. Bresal, son of 

Concobhar of Ard, was slain.” Oengus, son of Ailill, king 
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of Cellach Cualann, king of Leinster, 

whose obit is entered at the year 714 

supra. 
* Indinin. — Printed indmin by 

O'Conor. “Indinin” is probably a 

mistake for Ind-eidhnen, “ the little 

ivy” (or ivy-covered church). See 

Chron. Scot. ed. Hennessy, p. 162, 

note 2. 

® Conall Gabra.—Called “ Congal 
Gabra” at the year 702 supra. 

® Cenngaradh.—Kingarth, in Bute. 

1° Successor.—The Latin equivalent, 

heres, is misplaced in the entry. 

" Maelruba of [Apor]crosan.—See 

note ° at the year 672 supra. 

12 Of the sea.—pitagy, A. 
13 Lic-Ailbhe.—This was the name 

cf a large stone which stood in the 

plain of Magh-Ailbhe, in Meath (the 

name of which plain seems still pre- 

served in that of the townland of 

Moynalvy, par. of Kilmore, bar. cf 

Lower Deece, co. Meath). The fall- 

ing of this stone is noticed at the year 

998 infra, where it is stated that four 

mill-stones were made of it by King 
Maelsechlainn. 

4 Fergus Forcraidh—The death 
of this person, in the battle of Corann, 

is recorded above at the year 702. 

S Was slain.—occippur ert, A. 

oO 

[736.] 
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Oengsur mac Cilello pi aipooae Crannacca mopitup- 

Mopp FSpapms abbacip imlego Pia. “Dal rtp Med 

n-alovan 7 Catal oc Tip va slap. Lex Pacpren venus 

Nibepmam. Prangalaé mac Mupcadso, pex hu Mat, 
mopitup. 

Hct. tanarp. Onno vomin vec? xxx? un.” Paelan 

nepor Dpain, Laginenpium pex, immacupa aetace ac 

mopinacta mopte intepit. Tole epipcopur Cluana 

Ipaipod, DIEsnup Der miler, paupac. Cepnac prluur 

Losantas a pup pcelenacuip rpocup dolore 1usulacup, 
quem uaccanum wctuli 7 infimi onbip mulieper Tedi0re 
pleuepunc. bellum ato Senamé (4. caé USbad xii. 

feptimbpup Die .u1. Pepia) inten nepocer Neill 7 Lagin- 

enrer cpudeliten septum ert, in quo binaler peger cely 

wmpopip pectopp apnip altepnacim conspery Pune .1. 

Qed alovan pr Temhpach 7 Wed mac Colgsgen 1. pm 
Lagen,e qubup unup fupepyter uulnepacuy w1xI1T, .1. 

QCed allan: aliur uepo, 1. Ceo mac Colgan, militar 

mucpone capite tpuncacuy ert. Tune nepoter Cuinn 

immenpa uictopia DiTacT1 punt cum Lagenor fuor 

emuLor inpolito mope in pusam mictcunt, calcant, 
rvepnunt, pubueptunt, conpumunt, 1ta ut upque ad 
mtvepnicionem umiuenrup hopcilip pene veletup exep- 

citup, paucip nuntup penuntiancibuy ; 7 1n cali bello 

1 Graiphnech.—Gen. form Graiph- 

nigh. This name signifies ‘‘ writer.” 

The Four Masters, at A.D. 732, write 

the name “ Graiphnidh.” 

? Imlech-Fia.—Now Emlagh, in a 

parish of the same name, barony of 

Lower Kells, co. Meath. 

3 Aedh Aldan; or Aedh 

King of Ireland at. the time. 

* Cathal.—-Cathal Mac Finguine, 

king of Munster, whose obit is given 

within at the year 741. Cathal is 

the hero (or rather the: Gargantua) 

of a remarkable story, written in the 

Rabelaistic style, contained in the 

Allan. 

old Irish MS. known as the Leabhar 

Breac, called “ Mac Conglinne’s 

Vision”; a translation of which, by 

the Editor of the present work, was 

published in Fraser’s Mag. for Sep- 

tember, 1873. 

5 Tir-da-glas.—Terry glass. 

® Ui- Mail.—The tribe-name of the 

descendants of Maine Mal, ancestor 

of most of the ancient septs of the 

district now represented by the co. 

Wicklow. The well-known Glen of 

Imaile, in the barony of Upper Tal- 

botstown, co. Wicklow, derives its 

name from the Ui-Mail. 
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of Ard-Cianachta, dies. Death of Graiphnech, abbot of 
Imlech-Fia.* A meeting between Aedh Aldan* and 
Cathal,‘ at Tir-da-glas.> The ‘ Law’ of Patrick held Ireland. 
Fiangalach, son of Murchadh, king of Ui-Mail,° dies. 

Kal. Jan. AD. 737. Faelan, grandson’ of Bran, king 
of the Leinstermen, died at an unripe age, and un- 

expectedly. Tole, bishop of Cluain-Iraird, a worthy 
soldier of God, rests. Cernach, son of Fogartach,’ is 

treacherously slain by his own wicked associates ; whom 
the calves of the cows, and the women of this lower 

world, in long continued sadness bewailed. The battle 
of Ath-Senaigh” (i.e. the battle of Uchbadh,” on the 
14th of September, the 6th day of the week), was 
obstinately fought between the Ui-Neill and the Leinster- 
men, wherein the two kings respectively, men of heroic 
valour,” encountered each other in single combat, namely, 

Aedh Aldan, king of Tara, and Aedh son of Colgu, 

king of Leinster; one of whom, Aedh Aldan, left the 

field alive, though wounded, while the other, Aedh son 
of Colgu,* had his head severed by the sword” of battle. 
Thereupon the race of Conn enjoyed a signal victory, 
whilst with unwonted measure they routed, trampled, 

crushed, overthrew, and consumed their adversaries of 

Leinster, insomuch that almost their entire army perished, 
and was only saved from utter annihilation by the escape 
of a few, who bore away the tidings of the disaster ; and 

7 Grandson.—Faelan was the son 

of Murchad (king of Leinster, ob. 

726, supra), son of Bran, king of 

Leinster (ob. 692, supra), and the same 

person stated to have been successful 

against his brother in the battle of 

Ailinne, recorded above at the year727. 

8 Tole.—This name should be pro- 

nounced Té-l@. The Four Masters 

write the name Tola, at A.p. 733. 

® Fogartach.-See above, at the 
year 723, 

1° Ath-Senaigh—_Now Ballyshan- 
non, in the parish of the same name, 

barony of West Offaly, co. Kildare. 

1! Uchbadh. — Another name for 
Ath-Senaigh. This clause, added in 

original hand in A., is not in B. 

2 Of heroic valour-—celor pu- 

somp peccopnep, A., B. Clar. 49 
has celsi vigores rectores. 

13 Aedh son of Colgu.—The original 

of this is not in B. 

4 By the sword.—mocpone, A. 

02 

[787.] 
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TANTOLF ceciDIPre PenuNTs quanto pep TRaNPpacta peTtRo 
recula in uno rubcubmpre impetu 7 fepoci purrre 

conplictu non compepimup. Cecroenunt autem 1n hoc 

bello optim: ducer .1. ed mac Colsgen, Dpan becc 

mac Mupéabso (1. va pag Largen), Lepsup mac Moinms, 
Oubvacmé mac au Cellars mic Tren, va twIZepna 
fothapca, Prangalaé -h. Maelemrtécen, Conalt -h. 
Ciéecoa1, certpe meic Llainn aur Congaile, Clavac au 
Maelurdip, 7 cecepi mult qui compendin caupa omipy 
runt. lugulacio Lepsuppa mic Cpaumtain. Mopp 

Corcpaé mic Noinvenmé pesip Salens. Oellum tnpeo 
in quo cecidit Lepnbeand. Mopp Sotcatas au 
Maeletoili. Slosao Catal mic Linnguine co Larsnit 

co puce siallu O Paelain, 7 coppuce maine mana. 

Ict. lanaip. Onno vomini vec. xxx uin® PLepsur 

slucz, pex Cobo, pputip uenenacip malepicopum homi- 

num obnc. Cuana nepor berrain reba Tpeois 

paupac. “Dopmitacio Sathoainne cluano Opnonas, 7 
popmitacio. neposip Maelevatnein epipcop:. Com- 

burtio muinnzep Domnall 1 m-Doobpmé, tbr cecro17 
CCili ll Opes Lert 1n Domo cenae. Mopy Cilello mic 

Tuatarl, pesip nepotum Cpremtain. Llann mac Cel- 

1 Aedh.—Aedh, son of Colgu, other- 

wise called Aedh Mend, was only 

king of Ui-Cendselaig, or Southern 

Leinster, according to a list of kingsof 

that province contained in the Book 

of Leinster, p. 40, col. 1. 

2 Fotharta.—The principal tribes of 

the Fotharta at the time of the above- 

mentioned battle, were the two septs 

who gave name to the districts now 

represented by the baronies of Forth 

in the cos. of Carlow and Wexford. 

3 Who.—qui. Represented by 7, 
the sign for e¢ or ocuy, in A. and B. 

Clar. 49 reads gui. 
* Of Inis.—\nyeo. Inis means an 

“Tsland.” But there is nothing in 

either MS. to indicate what island is 

here referred to. 

° Cathal, son of Finguine.—King 

of Munster. See under the year 
736. 

° Ui-Faelain.—This was the tribe- 

name of the powerful sept descended 

from Faelan, king of Leinster, whose 

obit is given among the entries for 

this year. The name was also applied 

to the territory occupied by the clan, 

which included the northern part of 

the co. of Kildare until shortly after 

the English invasion, when they were 

driven out of this district, and settled 
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such was the carnage in this battle, that more are reported 
to have fallen in it than we read of ever having perished in 
any one onslaught and fierce conflict of all preceding ages. 
The best captains, also, were slain in this battle, viz. :— 

Aedh,' son of Colgu, and Bran Bee, son of Murchadh (two 
kings of Leinster), Fergus, son of Moenach, and Dubh- 
dacrich, son of the grandson of Cellach, son of Trien, two 

Lords of Fotharta ;? Fiangalach Ua Maelaithcen; Conall 

Ua Aitechta; the four sons of Flann, descendant of Con- 
gal; Eladach, descendant of Maeluidhir, and many others 

who; for the sake of brevity, are omitted. The killing 
of Fergus, son of Cremthan. The death of Coscrach, son 
of Noindenach, king of the Galenga. The battle of Inis,* 
in which Fernbeand was slain. Death of Sothcathach, 

descendant of Maeltuili. A hosting by Cathal, son of 
Finnguine,* to the Leinstermen, when he carried off the 
hostages of the Ui-Faelain,® and great spoils. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 738. Fergus Glutt, king of Cobha, 
died from the envenomed spittles’ of evil men. Cuana, 
descendant of Bessan, scribe of Treoit,’ rests. The ‘fall- 

ing asleep’ of Samhthann of Cluain-Bronaigh ; and the 
‘falling asleep’ of Ua Maeledathnen, bishop. The burn- 
ing of the family of Domnall’ in Bodbrath,” where Ailill 
of Brig-Leith was slain in the banquet-house. Death of 
Ailill, son of Tuathal, king of the Ui-Cremthainn. Flann, 

in the east of the present county of 

Wicklow. In later times the most 

respectable representatives of the sept 

were the families of O'Byrne and 
Mac Eochaidh (or Keogh). The 

Four Masters (A.D. 733) state that 

the hostages were taken from Bran 

Bec (“Bran the Little”), whose 

death is recorded under this year. 
7 Envenomed spittles.—pputiry uen- 

enacif. tenentacip, A. The Four 

Masters explain this curious entry by 

stating (a.D. 734) that it appeared to 

Fergus Glut that wicked people used 

to cast spittles, in which they put 

charms, in his face, which was the 

cause of his death. 

8 Treoit.—Trevet, in the barony of 

Skreen, co. Meath. 

® Domnall.—Apparently the Dom- 

nall, son of Murchad, whose accession 

to the monarchy of Ireland is recorded 

at the year 742 infra, and who is also 

referred to above at 729. 

10 Bodbrath.—Not identified. 

[738.] 
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Lag pilts Crunothail, epipcopur Retpainne, mopitup. 

Talopssan mac Oporcain pex LE fportle oimeprur «1. 
la Oengup. Mopp Led pil Sapbain. 

Ict. lanaip. Onno vomini dec. xex.? 10.° In clepi- 

catum “Oomnall exc. lugulacio nepozir Oilello 

umsepnae cemiml Piacaé. Tepprmocup in 11 1. 19. 

Cpmiliy. Llann nepor Consgaile mopcuur eps. Cubpe- 

tan mac Consurpo moptuuyr ert, 7 mopy Cellars pilin 
Sechod1, abbatip Cluano mic Nowy. “Ouboabaipenn 
abbar Pobaip. “Oopmitatio Mankéeine comae speine. 

Dopmitacio prance: Opain Lanne Ela. Llano feblae 
abbarp Soipt chonarch motu. 

-t. lanaip. Onno vomini vec.? al. Moppr Conls 

Tetba 7 Cmalgado pesip Conaille. 1usgulacio Mup- 
chaoa filts Pepsaile pila Maeleouin, 7 Conall mac 

laploart: mopitup. Mopp Llainn MrEle, eprypcops 
Economa. Mopp Luipectas ppincipip innpeo Corl. 

Depart ingen Secnupas mopitup. DellLum Lopbopor 

im quo cecidenuns 11. pilt1 PiannamLlo 1. Inopectac 7 

Conall, 7 cetepr. lusgulacio Epnani nepouip Ecurlp. 

bellum caipn Lepadars in quo cecid1t Topncan tTiniperd. 

’ Rechra.—It is not certain whether 
the place here intended is Rechra, now 

known as the Island of Lambay, to 

the north of Howth, co. Dublin, or 

Raghery (otherwise called Rathlin 
Island), off the north coast of the co. 

Antrim. The name “ Rathlin,’’ ap- 

plied to this island, is a corruption of 

“Rechrainne,” the genit. form of 

‘* Rechra.” 

2 Ath-Foithle.—_Athol, in Perth- 

shire. Tor other forms of the name, 

see Reeves’ Adamnan, p. 385, note j. 

3 By Oengus.--O’Conor reads the 
orig. (La Oenguy) “in Laaengi,” and 
translates “in nave”! 

* Domnall. —- Evidently Domnall, 

son of Murchadh, who became king of 

Ireland in 742, and who is elsewhere 
referred to in these Annals by his 

Christian name (Domnall) merely. 

The re-entrance of Domnall into reli- 

gion is recorded at the year 743 infra. 
5 Cinel-Fiachach.—Usually Angli- 

cised Kenaliagh. The territory of 

the descendants of Fiacha, son of 

Niall Nine-hostager, which comprised 

some of the southern part of the 

present co. Westmeath, and a large 

portion of the King’s county adjoin- 

ing. It was in later times known as 

“ Mageoghegan’s Country.” See 
O'Donovan's ed. of O’Dubhagain, 

note 30. 
° Tle.—The Island of Islay, Scotland. 

” Flann Ua Congaile. ‘‘Flann, de- 
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son of Cellach, son of Crundmael, bishop of Rechra,’ dies. 
Talorgan, son of Drostan, king of Ath-Foithle,? was 
drowned, viz., by Oengus.* Death of Aedh, son of 
Garbhan. Bee, 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 739. Domnall‘ entered into religion. [739.] mrs. 

The killing of Ua Ailella, lord of Cinel-Fiachach.’ An 
earthquake in Ile,° ou the 2nd of the*Ides of April. Flann 
Ua Congaile’ died. Cubretan, son of Congus, died; and 

the death of Cellach, son cf Secde, abbot of Cluain-mic- 

Nois. Dubdabairenn, abbot of Fobhar, [died]. The ‘fall- 

ing asleep’ of Mancheine of Tuaim-greine.’ The ‘falling 
asleep’ of Saint Bran of Lann-Ela. Flann Febhla, abbot 
of Gort-chonaich, dies. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 740. Death of Conla of Tethba, and 
of Amalgaidh, king of Conaille. The killing of Murchadh, 
son of Fergal,’ son of Maelduin; and Conall, son of 

Tarlaith, dies. Death of Flann Aighle, bishop of Ech- 

druim.” Death of Fuirechtach, superior of Inis-Coil.” 
Befail, daughter of Sechnasach, dies. The battle of 
Forboros,” in which Fiannamail’s two sons, viz., Indrech- 

tach and Conall, and others, were slain. The killing of 

Ernaine, son of Eculp. Battle of Carn-Feradhaigh,* in 

[740.] 

scendant of Congal ;” the same person 

referred to above under the year 737, 

where four of his sons are stated to 

have been slain in the battle of Ath- 

Senaigh. The obit of Flann is given 

by the Four Masters at a.p. 746. 

8 Tuaim-greine. —'Tomgraney, in 

the barony of Upper Tulla, co. Clare. 

The Chron. Scot., at a.p. 964, refers 

the erection of its cloigtech (or Round 

Tower) to Gormac Ua Cillin, whose 

obit is given at that year in the same 

Chronicle. The entry is remarkable 

as being the first record occurring in 

the Irish Annals, indicating the date 

of the erection of a Round Tower. 

® Fergal.—Fergal, king of Ireland, 

whose death in the battle of Allen 

(co. Kildare) is recorded at the year 

721 supra. 

1 Echdruim.—Now Aughrim, in 

the co. Galway, the site of the famous 

“battle of Aughrim,” fougkt on July 

12th, 1691, between the Jacobite and 

Williamite armies, in which the 

Jacobites were defeated. 

1 Jnis-Coil._—Now Inishkeel, an 

island on the south side of Gweebarra 

Bay, in the barony of Boylagh, co. 

Donegal. 

12 korboros.- -This place has not 

been identified. 

3 Carn-Feradhaigh. —See note * at 

the year 626 supra. 
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lusgulacio Oilello coppms mic Llainn, pesip Oa Parlée. 
belLum opoma Catémanl incep Crmému 7 Dalasi pm 
Inopechtaé. Pepcuppio “Dalpracar La hOensup mac 

Lopssurro. Copp Petponitle inne Peavaip vd acpu- 

5a0 hoc anno, 7 na foccail ro vpasbail pepipha vo 

Limp Peavaip fem annran adlacad thapmuip ap ap 
toxad hi 1. apnea Petpomille vilecuippime pile. 

Ict. lancip. Onno vomini ‘ec. al? 1.° Mop 

Cipechoms pila Cuanaé ppincipip Lepnand. Poipcbe 
cemtuil fiacaé 7 Delmne La Opparse. Mopp Catal 
mic Linnguine pexip Carl. Mopp Marleocemss abba- 
vip Cille fobs. Mopp Curogile pepiba 7 abbacir 
Lugmard. Mopp Cleso Barlb pesip Conacht 1. mac 
Inopetcars mic Muipeoars. Scpangulacio Conaing 
mic Cmalsaid pesip Crannaécae. lusulacio Cprtpac 
plu Criéecom, prs nepocum Cpaumtann. Leppa in 

1 Flann.—-Better known to the stu- 

dents of Irish (MS.) history as Flarn- 
Dachongal, king of the Ui-Failge for 

fourteen years. See Book of Leinster, 

p. 40, col. 3. 

2 Cruithni—Dalriata,—-It is not cer- 

tain whether these were the Picts 

(Cruithni) and Dalriads of Scotland, 
or those of Ireland. But they were 

probably the Pictish and Dalriadic 

septs of Ireland. ‘“ Dalriata” is 

written Dat peti in A., Dat prac 
in B., and Dalriada in Clar. 49. 

3* Smiting.’-—pepcutio, A. pep- 
cuyio, B. “ Percussio,” Clar. 49. 

* Petronilla.— There can be no 

doubt that there was a very early 

martyr or confessor of this name, 

which is a diminutive—not of Peter, 

as is supposed, but of Petronius, and 

formed in the same manner as Dru- 

silla and Priscilla; although in French 

it is Perrine. She was probably of 

the noble Roman “ familia Petronia.” 

And as to herrelationship to St. Peter, 

it may, as Baronius suggests, have 

been in the same sense as “ Marcus 
filius meus.” This writer treats of 

her under the year of Christ 69, 
(cap. xxxiii—Annales, tom. i., p. 

640 6—ed. Luce 1738). She is com- 
memorated at the 31st of May, in the 

Roman and other Martyrologies; and 

all the particulars that are known or 

conjectured of her history are to be 

found in the Actt. SS. of the Bollandists 
at that day. Of her translation (above 

represented by atpugan) the earliest 

authority is the chronicle of Sigebert 

of Gemblours, who died in 1113, and, at 

758, has the following entry :—‘‘ Cor- 

pus Sanctex Petronille, Petri apostoli 

filie, a Paulopapatransponitur, in cu- 

jus marmoreo sarcophago, ipsius apos- 

toli Petri manu sculptum legebatur: 

Auree Petronile, dilectissime filiz. 

—Pistorius, Rer. Germ. Script., tom. i., 

p- 776 (ed. Ratisb. 1726). According 
to most ancient authorities the ‘ trans- 

lation’ of the remains of St. Petronilla 
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which fell Torcan Tinireid. The killing of Ailill Corrach, 
son of Flann, king of the Ui-Failghe. The battle of 
Druim-Cathmail, between the Cruithni® and Dalriata,’ 

against Indrechtach. The ‘smiting” of the Dalriata by 
Oengus, son of Forgus. The body of Petronilla,* daughter 
of Peter, was translated in this year; and these words 
were found written, in Peter’s own handwriting, in the 

marble tomb out of which it was taken, viz.:—“ the place 
[of rest] of Petronilla, most dearly beloved daughter.” 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 741. Death of Airechtach, son of 
Cuanu, superior of Ferns. The devastation of Cinel- 
Fiachach’ and Delbna,’ by the Osraighe. Death of 
Cathal, son of Finnguine, King of Cashel. Death of 
Maelochtraigh, abbot of Cill-Fobrigh. Death of Cudgilé, 
scribe and abbot of Lughmadh. Death of Aedh Balb, son 
of Indrechtach, son of Muiredach, King of Connaught. 

The strangling of Conaing,’ son of Amalgaidh, King of 
Cianachta. The killing of Artru, son of Aithechda, King 
of the Ui-Cremthainn. 

was effected by Pope Paul I., who 

was under the fear that the cemetery 

in which they were deposited might, 

with other cemeteries, be desecrated. 

‘“¢ Krat inter alia (Baronius says) vetus 

cometerium, 8S, Petronille dictum, ex 

quo idem Pontifex sacrum corpus 

ejusdem sancte sublatum, transtulit 

apud basilicam Vaticanam hoc anno.” 

Annales, J. C. 758 (tom. 12, p. 644). 
See Stoke's ed. of the Felire of Aengus, 
p. xci.; Obits and Martyrology of 

Christ Church, Dublin, p. 121; and 

Book of Lismore, fol. 52, 6,1. The 

Pontificate of Pope Paul (1.), 757-766, 

embraces the date of ‘Translation’ 

of St. Petronilla’s remains, as given 
by Sigebert, but is 18 years later than 

the date in these Annals. It is to be 

further observed, that the motto said 

to have been found on her tomb, as 

A leprosy in Ireland. Besiege- 

given by Aringhi (Roma Subterranea) 

and older writers, commences with 

the word auwree, whereas these Annals 

read area, in which case the word 

was probably supposed to bear 

the interpretation of ccemeterium, or 

sepulchrum. 

> Cinel-Fiachach.—See note under 

A.D. 739. : 

° Delbna.—"Delmne,A.,B. Delyna, 
Clar. 49. There were several terri- 

tories in Ireland known by this name. 

The territory here referred to was 

probably Delbna-Ethra, in later times 

called MacCochlan’s country, and 

now represented by the barony of 
Garrycastle, in the King’s county, 
which adjoined the territory of Cinel- 
Fiachach. 

* Conaing.— Apparently the Conaing 
mentioned above at the year 736. 

[741.] 
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Nibepma. Obremo Curliuin pil Cpurp-. 1ugulacio 

Ceniml Choipppr 1 n-Spanaipec. 
Ict. tan. Onno vomini vec? xl? 14.2 Mopp Cyppi- 

cae Dominacpicip Cille vapo. Dellum Oam DENTS 

in quo cecidenuns “Ounsal mac flaind, pr Cul, 7 

Lersur mac Opuié. Annpeccacé nepor Conaimns urccop 
enact. Moppr Cumene neposip Crapain, abbacip Rec- 

panne. bellum Senetmarge (4. 1 Cenannap, La 
Domnall mac Mupéada), in quo cecrdepunt ed 
olovain mac Lepsaile, 7 Cumurcac. mac Concobaip 

pi na n-Cintep, 7 Moenaé mac Conlaré pex nepotum 
Cpemtain [7], Muipevat mac Lepsura fopcpards, pex 
nenotum Tuipotyu. 

Tiuspand Leda Cloain ro :— 
Oia nommanred mo Oia div, 

Pon bpu loca Saitceoain, 

lanum diambeinnys fp cor, 
Ropad main ap mod m’anacot. 

Bellum 1Tip au Marne, 7 Ua Praépaé Crone. Dellum 
Luips hitip uu Cilello 7 Sailenso. Naec 111. beLLa 

pene in una aepcacve peppecta punt. 

Son of Crop. —yitlu Cup, A. 

Cupp (of Corp) B. Cruip, Clar. 49. 
2 Granairet.—“ Granard” [co. Long- 

ford], Clar. 49. 

3 Abbess. — vominatpix, A., B., 

and Clar. 49, for vominatypucip. 
* Dam-Derg.—-This place has not 

been identified. The Four Mast. 

(738) state that it was in Breagh. 

See next note. The name would 

signify ‘“‘ Red Ox” (or Red Deer). 
5 Cul._In the Ann. Four Mast., at 

the year 738, where the battle of 

Dam-Derg is entered, this name 

is represented by Tep Cut (genit. 
of Lip Cut) the name of a district 

otherwise called Peapa Cut Opes, 

Lex nepozp 

comprising the baronies of Upper 

and Lower Kells, in the co. Meath. 

6 Pechra.—Either Lambay Island, 

to the north of Howth, co. Dublin, 

or Rathlin Island, off the north coast 

of Antrim. 

7 Cenannas.—-This was the old Irish 

nameof Kells,co.Meath. This clause, 

which is added in al. man. in A., is not 

inB. Clar. 49 has “ Bellum Sretmaii 

at Kelles by Daniell M‘Murchaa.” A 

marg. note in A. has Domnatt mac 

Mupchava wccop pure. 
8 Aedh Aldan, or Aedh Allan— 

Monarch of Ireland. 

® Airthera.—The Oriors. Thename 

of this district, which is often referred 
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ment of Ailivin, son of Crop.’ 
Coirpri in Granairet.* 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 742. Death of Affrica, abbess® of Kil- 

dare. The battle of Dam-Derg,‘ in which Dungal, son 
of Flann, King of Cul,’ and Fergus, son of Ostech, were 

slain. Indrechtach, descendant of Conaing, was victor. 

Death of Cumene, descendant of Ciaran, abbot of Rechra.® 

The battle of Sered-magh (7.e., at Cenannas,’ by Domnall, 
son of Murchad), in which fell Aedh Aldan,* son of 
Fergal, and Cumuscach, son of Conchobar, King of the 

Airthera,? and Moenach, son of Conlaech, King of the 

Ui-Cremthainn, and Muiredach, son of Fergus Forcraidh,” 

The killing of the Cinel- 

King of the Ui-Tuirtri. 

This is Aedh Aldan’s last verse !:— 

“Tf my dear God protected me, 

On the brink of Loch-Sailcedan ;* 

If I were afterwards given to sin, 

My protection would be beyond rule.” 

A battle between the Ui-Maine and Ui-Fiachrach of 

Aidhne. 
and Gailenga.’® 

to as “Orientales,” i.e., the eastern 

parts of the ancient territory of the 

Oirghialla, is still represented by the 

baronies of Lower and Upper Orior, 

in the co. Armagh. 

10 Fergus Forcraidh.—The death of 

this person is recorded at the year 702, 

supra. 
11 Last verse. — The lines which 

follow here are written in the top 

margin of A., fol. 30d. They are 

not in B. 
12 Loch-Sailcedan. — Now Lough- 

sallagh, in the parish of Dunboyne, 

co. Meath, according to O’Donovan. 

Four Mast., A.D. 738, note i. 

The battle of Lorg,* between the Ui-Ailello,“ 
These four battles were fought almost 

13 Lorg.—This place has not been 

identified. 

4 Ui-Ailello. —‘* Descendants of 
Ailill.” The tribe name of the sept 

that inhabited the district forming the 

present barony of Tirerrill (in Irish 
Tin CCiteLta, or the land of Ailill). 

15 Gailenga. --This was the tribe 

name of a clan descended from Oilill 

Oluim, King of Munster, who occu- 

pied a large district embracing part 

of the present counties of Mayo and 

Sligo. The name of Gailenga is still 

preserved in that of the barony of 

Gallen, co. Mayo. 

[742.] 
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Suanas. Contenn ingen Cellars Cualann mopitup. 
lusulacio Dmboortpe pesip nepocum Opruin. CCpprat 

abbar Maré bile [moyprtup]. Commozatio mapapum 
Tpeno Cille veilgse, 7 1n bolgach. "Domnall mac 

Mupchava pesnape incipit. 

t. lan. Onno vomini vec.” xl. 1.° 1usgulacio 

Laroggnein pil: Doinennas, epipcops, abbacip Samépae, 
‘Oomnall in clepicacum ivepum. lusulacio Colmain 
epipcop: Leppain, La U Turpcpr. Dellum Cliaé in quo 
cecivit Concobap v1 amb Progents. Vellum CCrliuin 
vabeppac in quo cecinit Oubvavorr mac Mupsaile. 

Oa auae Ceallars cualand, Catal 7 Oil, inceppects 
func. lusulatio Mmpsiuprpa pilus CCnluain 1 Turlain. 

Loipoobe Copcumuopuad von “Derry. Lex Ciapnain 

mln apapeap, 7 Lex Openoain yimul, la Lepssur 
mac Ceallars. Mopp Lepsuppa mic Colmain cuclors 

rapientip. 
Ict. lan. Onno vomini vec.” axl? 1111.° In nocte 

nsnum hoppibile 7 mipabile wipum eps in pcellip. 

Popannan abbap Cluana ipaipod obit, 7 Congup anco- 
qita Cluana ctibpinne. Cummaene aua Moenas, 

abbar Lanne Leipe, mopizup. Dellum incep nepocer 

1 Ua Suanaigh.—* Descendant of 

Suanach.” The “Fidhmuine . . . 

nepos Suanaich,” whose ‘‘ quies”’ is 

recorded at the year 756, infra. The 

‘Law’ of Ua Suanaigh is again 
mentioned at the year 747. 

2 Dubhdoithre.--The “ Black [man] 

of the Dothra ” (the river Dodder, co. 

Dublin). This river runs through 

part of the old territory of the Ui- 

Briuin-Cualand. 

8 Bolgach.—See above, at the year 
679. 

4 Saighir.—Seirkieran, a parish in 

the barony of Ballybritt, King’s 

County. 

° Again—icepum. This seems to 

have been the second effort of Domnall 

[son of Murchad, Monarch of Ireland] 

to assume the religious state. See 

above, at the year 739. But clericatus 

is sometimes applied to a “ pilgri- 

mage,” and does not always mean the 

state of buing in priest’s orders. 

6 Lessan.—-Now Lissan, in the parish 

of the same name, barony of Dun- 

gannon Upper, co. Tyrone. 

” Cliu.—-See note *, at A.p. 626, supra. 

8 Ailen-daberrach. — The “ two- 

peaked Island.” Situation unknown. 

The Four Mast. (O’Don. ed.) at 
A.D. 739, write the name Ailen (gen, 

Ailiuin) da bernach (‘ two-gapped 

Island”). 
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in one summer. The ‘ Law’ of Ua Suanaigh.’ Conchenn, 
daughter of Cellach Cualann, dies. The killing of 
Dubhdoithre King of the Ui-Briuin. Affiath, abbot 

of Magh-Bilé, [dies], Translation of the relics of Trian 
of Cill-Deilge; and the ‘bolgach.”* Domnall, son of 
Murchadh, begins to reign. 

Kal. Jan. AD. 743. The killing of Laidgnen, son of [743.] u1s. 

Doinennach, a bishop, abbot of Saighir.* Domnall enters 
again’ into religion. The killing of Colman, bishop of 
Lessan,° by the Ui-Tuirtri. The battle of Cliu,’ in which 
fell Conchobar of the Ui-Fidgenti. Battle of Aiien- 
daberrach,® in which fell Dubhdadoss, son of Murgal. 
Two grandsons of Cellach Cualann,® Cathal and Ailill, 

were slain. The killing of Muirges, son of Anluan, in 
Tuilan.° Devastation of the Corca-Modhruadh by the 
Deisi. The ‘Law’ of Ciaran," son of the Carpenter, and the 
‘Law’ of Brendan,” at the same time, by Fergus,* son of 
Cellach. Death of Fergus, son of Colman Cutlach, a wise 
man. 

Kal. Jan. AD. 744. A terrible and wonderful sign 
was seen in the stars at night. Forannan, abbot of 
Cluain-Iraird, died; and Conghus, anchorite of Cluain- 
Tibrinne.* Cummaene, grandson of Moenach, abbot of 
Lann-leire,” dies. A battle between the Ui-Tuirtri and 

[744.] 

9 Cellach Cualann.—King of Lein- 

ster. His obit is given above, under 

the year 714. 

14 Cluain- Tibrinne.—_Now known as 

Clontivrin, in the par. of Clones, co. 

Monaghan. 

10 Tuilan.—1 Tuitain, A., B. Clar. 

49 has “ at the hill Tula aoin.” 
The place in question was probably 
Tuilen, now known as Dulane, in the 

barony of Upper Kells, co. Meath. 

1 Ciaran.—Founder and patron of 

Clonmacnoise. His obit occurs at the 

year 548, supra. 

12 Brendan.—St. Brendan of Clon- 

fert (ob. 576, supra). 

13 Fergus.—King of Connaught at 

the time. 

15 Moenach, abbot of Lann-leire.— 
The obit of a Maenach, abbot of 

Lann-leire, is given above at the year 

720. He was probably the same as 

the Moenach here referredto. Lann- 
leire, which O’Donovan (Four Mast., 

A.D. 740, note w) would identify with 
Lynn, in the parish of the same name, 

barony of Fartullagh, co. Westmeath, 

has been proved by Dean Reeves to 

be the place now known as Dunleer, 

co. Louth. See Todd’s Cogadh 
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Tupop 7 na hOCipctepu. Congal mac Ercms urctop 
fruit; 7 Cucongale pruuur nepouip Catapars pusimiuup 
euaryt; 7 cecidepnunt Dogall mac Concobaip, 7 OCrisll 

nepop Catapars. In-amp itp va Dabul septum ere. 

Mopp Conall folcéan rpepibae. Mopp Cinnpaelao 

principip Opomo Cuilinn. Mopy pil inovpeptarspe 

abbauip tige Taille. 
Ict. lanaip. Anno vomini dvcc.? xl.° u.2 Oopmitacio 

Copmaice (to Tpuim. “Opaconey in coelo wy punt. 

Mopr Veogall Cpoo achard. Amthoitim “Oungaile 
reillae 7 Muipcepcars fils Catal. Conmaicne ceci- 

pepunt, 7 Fepssur urictup euapmc. Up ch. Druin in 

oeipceipro La Lepsup. Mopp Maeleanpars Cille atard 
opommo roto. Lingal lipr moen. Mopp Ourboabaipend 

nepotiy Deccan, abb Cluana auip. Mopr Oengupa pili 

Tippaic, abbacip Cluana pota, 7 Criallcpog abbar 

Blaippe norve mopitup. Mopy Seénupars mic Colggen 
resip nepocum Cennyelars. Sapusad vomnas Phac- 

paice, u1. cr+mm1d1 cpruciaci. 

Gaedhel re Gallaibh, Introd., p. x1, 
note 2, and Chron. Scot. (ed. Hen- 

nessy), page 136, note *. 

1 Airthera. —Clar. 49 translates 

Airthera by “ the East partes.” See 

note under the year 742. 

2 Congal.—His death is recorded 

under 747, infra. 
83 [nis-itir-da-Dabul.—The “ Island 

between two Dabals.” In Clar. 49 it 

is stated that the battle was fought 

“at Inis between the two Davuls.” 

Dabhal was the ancient Irish name of 

the River Blackwater, which forms 

the boundary, for a long distance, 

between the counties of Armagh and 
Tyrone. A tributary to this river, 

called the “ River Tall,” which joins 

the Blackwater, after a circuitous 

course, a few miles to the north of 

Charlemont, in the county of Armagh, 

may be the second Dabhal. 

4 Conall Foltchain. —‘‘ Conall of 

the fair (or beautiful) hair.” 

5 Druim-Cuilinn.—Drumcullen, in 

the south of the barony of Eglish, 

King’s County. 

6 Mac-ind-ferthaigse.—This name 

would signify “Son of the @conomus 

(or steward),” See Reeves’ Adamnan, 

p. 365. 
7 Tech- Taille.-—See note 18, under 

the year 671, supra. 
8 Ath-truim.—Trim, co. Meath. 

® Ard-achadh.— High-field.” Ar- 

dagh, co. Longford. 

10 Escaped. — The Author of the 

version of these Annals in Clar. 49 
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the Airthera.. Congal,? son of Eicnech, was victor ; 
and Cuchongalt, son of Ua Cathasaigh, escaped by flight ; 
and Bochaill, son of Conchobhar, and Ailill Ua Cathasaigh, 

were slain. In Inis-itir-da-Dabul® it was fought. Death 
of Conall Foltchain,‘ a scribe. Death of Cennfaeladh, 

superior of Druim-Cuilinn.’ Death of Mac-ind-ferthaigse,° 
abbot of Tech-Taille.’ 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 745. The ‘ falling asleep’ of Cormac 
of Ath-truim.® Dragons were seen in the sky. Death 
of Beochall of Ard-achadh.’ The falling by one another 
of Dungal Feille, and Muirchertach, son of Cathal. The 
Conmaicne were slain, and Fergus, who was vanquished, 

escaped.” A slaughter of the Ui-Briuin, of the South,” by 
Fergus.” Death of Maelanfaith of Cill-achaidh of Druim- 
fota.’* Fingal of Lis-mor [died]. Deathof Dubhdabhairenn, 
descendant of Beccan, abbot of Cluain-eois. Death of 

Oengus, son of Tipraiti, abbot of Cluain-fota ;* and 
Cialltrogh, abbot of Glais-noide,” dies. Death of 

Sechnasach, son of Colgu, King of the Ui-Cennselaigh. 
Profanation of Domnach-Patraicc,* and six prisoners 
tortured.” 

seems to have quite misunderstood 

this entry, for he renders Pepgsur 

mectup euappit by “Fergus went 

away conqueror.”’ 

11 Ui-Briain of the South.——Probably 

the Ui-Briuin-Seola, who were seated 

in the present barony of Clare, co. 

Galway; and therefore the most 

southern of all the septs of the Ui- 

Briuin in Connaught. 

12 Fergus.—This must have been 

the Fergus, son of Cellach, King of 

Connaught, mentioned above at the 

year 743. 
13 Cill-achaidh of Druim-fota.—- 

‘The church of the field of the Jong 

ridge.” Now Killeigh, in the parish 

of Geashill, King’s County. 

14 Cluain-fota. — Now Clonfad, in 
the barony of Farbill, co. Westmeath. 

15 Glais-noide — Recté ‘ Glais- 

noiden.” Glasnevin, near Dublin. 

16 Domnach-Patraicc, — Donagh- 

patrick, in the barony of Upper Kells, 

co, Meath. See under the year 749, 

infra. . 

17 Siz prisoners tortured.—wui. c1m- 

m1o1 cnuci (for cpuciaci), A., B. 
The entry is translated in Clar. 49, 

“The forcible entry (papugad) of 
Donagh Patrick, and 6 prisoners 

crucified or tormented.” O’Conor ren 

ders it by ‘* Violatio Ecclesie Dun- 

patric. ‘Sex primariorum Midie 

suspensi.” ! 

[745.] 
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}ct. tan. (1 pt wu.) Onno vomim vec? xl? u.° 
aliap 747. Mopp Cheil abbactip 1mleco Lea. Morr 
Muipedaid minn, pesip nepocum Mert. Cuanan Flinne 

abbap marg: Dile mopcuup eps. CCed muinveps mac 

Llartbeptms pex in cuampeips [obut]. Seénupac mac 
Colsen pex Larsen obnz. Cucumne rapienp obne. 
Muime Concuimne cecimt :-— 

Cuéuimne 

Roles furte co Dpuimne ; 

CCtleith nartt hianaca 

Roteict an cartleca. 

CCnoo Coimcuimne poinbor 

Impuataid de contd FoI ; 

Roteic carlleca ha parrt, 

Roters alcats apithmbor 

Ruman mac Colmain poeta optimurp ‘quieuis. Mopp 

Sapain abbacip Denncaip. bellum Caipn ailée la 

Mumain, in quo cecinit Caipppr mac Condinaire. 

Mopp Ounlaings pls Ouncon, pesip cemiml WCpoosgail. 

Mopr Tuatalain abbaupr Cingusmonat. tusulacio 

eda ou1b pilts Catal. Paupacio Comain peligro «1. 

ind Rdéep, 7 quer Lipovacmée abbawip Oaipinre. 

1 Alias 747.—Added in al. man. 

in A. 

2 Imlech-Fea.—The same as the 

Imlech -Pich mentioned above at the 

year 687, where see note. 
3 Magh-Bilé.—The plain of the bile, 

or sacred tree. Now Movilla, in the 
par. of Newtownards, co. Down. 

4 Tuaiscert.—‘* The North.” This 

term was anciently applied to the 

North of Ireland in general; but in 

later times it was used to indicate the 

northern part of the co. Antrim, with 
the country about Coleraine in Lon- 

Morr 

donderry. For the limitsof Tuaiscert, 

see Reeves’ Eccl. Antigg., pp. 71, 

324. 

5 King of Leinster.—The name of 

Sechuasach does not appear in the 

list of the Kings of Leinster, contained 

in the Book of Leinster (p. 39); but 
his name is included among the Kings 

of Ui-Cendselaig (or South Leinster) 
in p. 40, col. 1, where he is stated to 

have reigned two years. 

6 Cucuimne.—The original of these 

lines, which are not in B., are added 

in the lower margin, fol. 300, in A. 
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Kal. Jan, (Sund.,m.15.) A.D. 746, alias 747.1 Death 
of Abel, abbot of Imlech-Fea.? Death of Muiredach Menn, 

King of the Ui-Meith. Cuanan of Glenn, abbot of Magh- 
Bilé, died. Aedh Muinderg, son of Flaithbertach, King 

of the Tuaiscert,‘ [died]. Sechnasach, son of Colgu, 
King of Leinster,’ died. Cucuimne, a wise man, died. 
Cucuimne’s nurse sang :— 

Cucuimne® 
Read knowledge half through ; 
The other half . . . . 

He abandoned for hags. 

Well for Cucuimne, as he was, 

When it chanced that he was a sage, 
He abandoned hags, 
He read again whilst he lived. 

Ruman, son of Colman, the best poet, rested. Death of 

Saran, abbot of Bangor. The battle of Carn-Ailche® in 
Munster, in which Cairpre, son of Cudinaisc, was slain. 

Death of Dunlang, son of Dunchu, King of Cinel-Artgail. 

Death of Tuathalan, abbot of Cinnrighmona.? The killing 
of Aedh Dubh, son of Cathal. 

Pious, 7.¢., of the Rées," and the rest of Ferdacrich, abbot 

of Dairinis.* The death of Rudgal, of the Leinstermen. 

The rest?° of Coman the. 

* Ruman.+—Called the ‘‘ Virgilof the 
Gaedhil.” 

8 Carn-Ailche. — O'Donovan sug- 
gests (Four Mast., a.p. 742, note /) 

that this was probably the place now 

called Carnelly, near the town of 

Clare, in the county of Clare. 
° Cinnrighmona. —Called  ‘‘ Cell- 

Rigmonaig ” in the Felire of Aengus, 

at, October 11. It was the ancient 

name of St. Andrews, in Scotland. See 

Reeve’s Adamnan, p. 385, note /. 

10 Rest.—_Paupacio. 
11 Rées.—1 nv pory, ‘of the Ros,’ 

Four Mast. (A.v. 742). Supposed, 

but on no sufficient authority, to be 

Ros-Comain, now Roscommon, in the 

co. Roscommon. See O*Donovan’'s 

ed. of the Four Wast., a.p. 746, note z. 

12 Dairinis.—‘‘ Oak Island.” Other- 

wise called Dairinis-Maelanfaidi. 

Now known as Molana, an island in 

the Blackwater, a few miies to the 

N.W. of Youghai. 

P 

[746.] 
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Rudgaite 01 Lurgnib. Cfuiep 1acobi 1 Lapannain, prent- 
Cacopp maxim Tempope uo. 

Hct. lanaip. Onno vomini vec” al? un? Dadud 
Cpapeaée abaio Muiccinnpe Result. Quer Cuain 

caimb rapientip. Nix inpolicae magnituomy, ita UT 
pene pecopa veleta punt tonur Tibepnie ; ut porten 
inpolita piccitate munoup exappict. Mopr Inopeac- 

cas nepour Conains pesip Crannatce. “Dopmitactio 

‘Doviméc antopitae, abbazip Cluana ipaipoo 7 Cille 
ano. “Oocumar papienr, Muipenn qilia Cellars 

Cualann, pesina Ipsalarg, mopruncup. Ocerpp0 Con- 

Saile mic Cicms, pepsi na n-aiptep, apport Epclas. 

Lex au: Suanmé pop Les Curnn. flann popbte mac 
Losepcas, Cuan anchoipita o Litcaé, mopinsrctp. 

}ct. tanaip. Onno vomini vee.’ xl ui.” 1uguLacio 
Cotupam¥ pilis CCilello ipparé Devteé pegip Cpuréne. 
Morr Dpepait mic Colggen, abbacip Lepnano. Com- 

buptio Cluana pepta Openvain. Comburtio Cille 
moipne Ceoain pila Oensupra.. Vellum aipoe Cian- 

nachtae, in quo cecioic Oilill mac Ourboacpié, pr 
Cpova oa Cinnpaelad, in quo cecidic “Oomnall mac 
Cinadon 1 Pprdsuin, 10 ers pex qui uicis ppuup. Mopp 

1 Jacob.—This entry, which is | This name is also written Modiméc, 
added in al. man, in A., is not in B. ; 
but it is in Clar. 49. 

2 Mucinis Riagail._— Riagal’sPig- 

island.” The festival day of St. Riagal, 

who gave name to this island, is set 

down in the Calendars of Donegal 

and Aengus at October 16; and it is 

stated that the place was in Loch- 

Deirgdeirc, now Lough-Derg, an ex- 

pansion of the Shannon between 

Portumna and Killaloe. O'’Conor en- 

tirely misunderstood thename Riagai/, 
which he renders by “ ab alienigenis,” 

as if he thought it represented the 

words ua sattaid, “ by Foreigners.” 
8 Dodiméc.—' Thy little Dimma.” 

“My little Dimma.” 

* Docmuai.—“ Thy Cumai.” Also 
written Mocumai, “My Cumai.’. 
O’Conor wrongly prints Dochumai do 

chuain, and translates ‘‘merore,” 

thinking that the Annalist intended to 

represent Dodiméc, referred to in the 

preceding entry, as having died “ of 

grief”! O'Donovan falls into the 

same error. (Four Mast. Vol. 1., 
p- 347, note 0). 

5 Muirenn.—She was the mother of 
Cinaedh, King of Ireland, whose 

death is recorded above, at theyear 727, 
S‘Taw’ of Ua Suanaigh —See 

above at the year 742 
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The rest of Jacob,’ descendant of Forannan, the greatest 
yreacher in his time. 

Kal. Jan. a.p. 747. Drowning of Arascach, abbot of [747] n1s. 
Mucinis-Riagail.? The rest of Cuan Cam, a wise man. 
Snow of unusual quantity, so that almost all the cattle of 
ireland were destroyed; and the world afterwards was 
arched from unusual drought. Death of Indrechtach 
Ua Conaing, King of Cianachta. The ‘falling asleep’ of 
Dodimédc,’ anchorite, abbot of Cluain-Iraird and Cill-dara. 

Documai,‘ the Wise, Muirenn,> daughter of Cellach 

Sualann, queen of Irgalach, died. The slaying of Congal 
on of Eicnech, King of the- Airthera, in Rath-escla. 
[he ‘Law’ of Ua Suanaigh*® over Leth-Chuinn.” Flann 
orbthe, son of Fogartach, and Cuan, anchorite from 

Lileach, died. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 748. The killing of Cathasach, son of 
Ailill, King of the Cruithni, in Rath-beithech.” Death 
of Bresal, son of Colgu, abbot of Ferna. Burning of 
Sluain-ferta-Brendain. Burning of Cill-mor of Aedan™ the 
son of Oengus. The battle of Ard-Cianachta, in which 
Ailill, son of Dubhdacrich, King of Ard-Ua-Cinnfaelaidh, 

was slain, and in which fell Domnall, son of Cinadon,” in 

[748.] 

7 Leth-Chuinn.—‘‘Conn’s Half.” The | error. The name is written Rath- 

northern half of Ireland. 

8 Flann Forbthe.—The death of a 
‘Flann Forbthe, son of Fogartagh,” 

3 entered under the year 715 supra. 

® Cruithni.—The Cruithni, or Picts, 
of Ulad. The Four Masters, who 

record the death of Cathasach at the 

year 749, call him “ King of Ulad.” 
Hlis name occurs as one of the kings 

of that province in the list contained 

in the Book of Leinster (p. 41, col. 3). 

10 Rath -beithech.-_-O'Donovan con- 
sidered this place to be Rathbeagh, a 

townland in the barony of Galmoy, 

co. Kilkenny. Four Mast., a.v, 749, 

note w. But he was probably in 

betha in the Book of Leinster, p. 41, 

col. 3. 
1: Cill-mor of Aedan.—The Martyr. 

oy Donegal, at Aedan’s day (Nov. 2), 
states that this church was in Ui- 

Meith-Macha, a district in the co. 

Monaghan. The name seems to be 

now represented by Kilmore, a parish 

in the barony and county of Monaghan. 

12 Cinadon.—Ciavo (for Cinavon), 
the genit. form, A., B. “Ciandon,” 

Clar. 49. The Four Mast. (744) 

write the name “ Cionaodo” (gen. 

form), i.e. “ of Cionadh,” or Cinaedh, 

which is probably more correct. 

P2 
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Coipppr mic Mupcadso Mrve 7 Vece Dail: mic Etaé, 
7 Lidip abbacip mars Dile ; Juentup masnurp. “Oimep- 

rio familiae tae. Mopp Conall abbacip Tome speine. 

Nauer in aepe wipae punt cum pimp wpip, of cinn 
Cluana mic Noir. 

}ct. tanasp. Onno vomin vec. al. 12° Comburzio 
Lobaipn 7 comburcio Oomnars Phacpars. Mopr Suaip- 
ié eprceoip Lobap. Cuer Congurro epreoip apo 

Matae. bellum Caco hic incep Prcconep 7 Dprcconer, 
in quo cecinit Talopssan mac Lepssurra, fPracep 

Oensurra. Mopp Catail Mainmage, pesip nepotum 
Maine. 

Dao. 

CCu imp verepitup. Mopr aur Cuipc Cille 

Mopyp comappars pilss1 Ceallain, abbacip Cille 
mope Cinip. Mopp Condinape nepotip Lepssurro, 01 

amb Piacpac. 
Mos0aipne, 7 
Oensurya. 

Conéotas pila Mons. 
Ict. lanaap. Onno vomini dcec.° L.° 

nepotip Congaile pesip nepotum forls. 

lusulactio Piacpaé mic Ailens pesip 
pepail mic Wevdo. porn. 

Mopp Ouboalert: abbatip cille Scipe. 

Mac Nerhnall abbap Oipop mopcuup ere. 

Qitébe plato 

Mopr 

Mopr Llano 

Mopr 
Lepsupa pilu Losepcars pesip veipceno Dpes. Com- 

1 Family.—The Four Mast., at 744, 

say ‘‘a great number of the family.” 
2 Fobhar.—Fore, in the barony of 

Fore, co. Westmeath ; where there 

are some fine ruins of a monastery, 
and other ancient remains. 

3 Domnach - Patraic. — Donagh- 
patrick, in the barony of Upper Kells, 

co. Meath. See above, at year 745, 

where a curious entry regarding 

Donaghpatrick is given. 

* Congus. —In the list of the 
Comarbs, or successors, of St. Patrick 

contained in the Book of Leiuster 

(p. 42, col. 3), Congus is distin- 

guished by the epithet epibni0, or 

“ scribe.” See Todd’s St. Patrick, 

p. 181. The Ann. Four Mast., at 

A.D. 732, have some Irish verses 

attributed to Congus. 

5 Cato.— The MSS. A. and B. 
have Cacohic; but Clar. 49 has 

‘¢*Bellum Cato hic.” Catohic may 

possibly be a mistake for Catonic. 

See Reeves’ Adamnan, p. 385, note m. 

® Au-inis.—The “Island of Au.” 
Not identified. 

7Ua Cuirc. —“ Descendant (or 

grandson) of Core.” This person, 

whose real name is not known, is 

not found in the ordinary lists of 
the abbots or ecclesiastics of Kil~ 

dare, 

8 Cill-mor-Einir. — Or Cill-mor- 
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the heat of battle, to wit, the king who conquered at 

first. Death of Coirpre, son of Murchadh Mide, and of 
Becce Baili son of Echa, and of Liber abbot of Magh-Bile ; 
and great wind. Drowning of the Family' of Ia. Death 
of Conall, abbot of Tuaim-greine. Ships, with their 
crews, were seen in the air, over Clonmacnoise. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 749. Burning of Fobhar,? and burn- 
ing of Domnach-Patraic.? Death of Suairlech, bishop of 
Fobbar® The rest of Congus, bishop of Ard-Macha. 
The battle of Cato,’ in this year, between the Picts and 

Britons, in which fell Talorgan son of Fergus, the brother 
of Oengus. Death of Cathal of Maenmagh, King of the 
Ui-Maine. Au-inis® is deserted. Death of Ua Cuire,’ of 

Cill-dara. Death of Comarpach son of Ceallan, abbot of 
Cill-mor-Enir.6 Death of Cudinaisc, descendant of 

Fergus, of the Ui-Fiachrach. The killing of Fiachra 
son of Alen, King of Moghdarna, and of Bresal son of 

Aedh Roen. End? of the reign of Oengus.” Death of 
Dubhaleithe” abbot of Cill-Sciré.” Mac Nemhnaill, 

abbot of Birr, dies. Death of Cucothaigh son of 
Moenach. 

Kal. Jan. AD. 750. Death of Flann descendant of 
Congal,® King of the Ui-Failghi. Death of Fergus" 
son of Fogartach, King of the South of Brega. Burn- 

Maighe Einir, the “big church of 

Magh-Einir.” Now Kilmore, a few 

miles to the east of the city of 

Armagh. 

® End.—antbe ; lit. ebb, decay, or 

extinction. | O’Conor inaccurately 

renders the entry by “ Atbii ducis 

Oengusii.” 

10 Oengus —Seemingly Oengus, son 

of Fergus, King of the Picts, referred 

to above at the years 728, 730, 733, 

735, and 740. 
11 Dubhdaleithe.—The Four Mast., 

who give his obit at A.D. 745, call him 
Dnybhdé'eithe “ of the writing.” He 

| was probably the compiler of the 
work from which a quotation is given 

in this Chronicle at the year 628 
supra. 

12 Cill-Scire.—Kilskeery, co.Meath. 
8 Congal.—Flann descendant of. 

Congal. The Flann Ua Congaile 
mentioned above at the year 737. 

4 Fergus. — Originally written 

Fepsaite (gen. of LPepgat) in A, 
over which name uel Pepgupa 
appears in the original hand; with 

which correction MS. B. agrees, 

Clar. 49, however, has ‘ Morg 
Fergail.” 

[749.] 

(750 
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burtio Letaiple Cluana ipaipoo in ballenio. Mopp 

Eéoaé Cille comae. Moprp Celi Oularp: o Oarmninip. 

Mopr Colman na m-Dpecan mic fLaelain, abbatip 

Slaine, 7 Dpan mac Dactbeopr momitupn. Mopr 

Nuadac pls Oubplerbe, abbacip Cluanaamp. Mopr 

Luppm abbacip Lecnae Mise. Mopr Maeleimopcaip 

epreoip Ecopoma. 
]ct. tanaip. CCnno vomini vec.? L?1.2. Mop Cilleine 

Dpoctis anéopitae lac. Catal mac Popinodain abbap 
Cille vapo, Cummene nepor Decce pelisiorup €50, 

mont punt. Mopp Oicolla pls Menrd1, abbacip 

imnre Muipeoars, 7 mopr Congsurpo ceci pepibae, ab- 

bacip Ler moip Mogtomec. Mopp Lraéna nepocip 
Macmead, abbacip clona pfepca Openann. Mopy 
Llatbepcars pili Conaitl minn, pegip senepup Copp. 
Inopechtaé mac Mupeoms minn mopitup. Mopp 
Lovominn mic falls, pesip Conaile Mupcertnne. 

Mopr Cillenr fils Congaile in hi. 
neposip Ouibouin, pesip Coipppr Tectbue. 

Mopr Conans 

Mopr 

Maelecuile abbasip Tips va slap. Mopp Opbpain 

1‘ Teth-airle”—“half-airle.” . This 

means the “half of the granary,” 

according to O’Donovan. (Four 

Mast., A.D. 746). 

2 In ballenio.—‘ In vellenio,’ Tiger- 

nach. The meaning is not very clear. 

Clar. 49 has ‘‘Combustio lethairle 

Cluana Iraird m Ballenio,” where 

‘ Ballenio’ is taken for a man’s name. 

The record possibly means that half 

the corn of the establishment was 

burned in the kiln. 

3 Cele-Dulassi.—This name signi- 

fies the “cele” (socius) of ‘‘ Dulassi,” 

a variation of the name of Molassi, 
or Molaisse, the founder and patron 

of Daimhinis, or Devenish (in Loch- 

Erne). 

* Cluain-eois.—Clones, co. Mon- 
aghan. 

5 Lecan-Midhe.—* Lecan of Meath.” 

Now Leckin, “an old church, near 

Bunbrusna, in the bar. of Corkaree, 

co. Westmeath.” See Four Mast., 

O’Donovan’s ed., A.D. 746, note g. 

° Echdhruim. — ‘* Horse-ridge.” 
Now <Aughrim, in a parish of the 

same name, and barony of Kilconnell, 
co. Galway. 

? Cillene ‘droctech.’—*‘ Cillene the 
* bridge-maker.?” Although here 

called merely “ anchorite,” Cillene 

appears to have been abbot of [a, or 

Iona. See Reeves’ Adamnan, p. 382. 

The number 320 is added in the 

margin in A., probably to signify 
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ing of the ‘leth-airle” of Cluain-Iraird in ‘ ballenio.? 
Death of Echaid of Cill-toma, Death of Cele-Dulassi* 

of Daimh-inis. Death of Colman of the Britons, son of 

Faelan, abbot of Slane; and Bran, son of Baeth-bethri, 

dies. Death of Nuadu son of Dubhsleibhe, abbot of 

Cluain-eois.* Death of Fursu, abbot of Lecan-Midhe.* 

Death of Mael-imorchair, bishop of Echdhruim.° 
Kal. Jan. A.D. 751. Death of Cillene ‘droctech,” [751] nus. 

anchorite of Ia, Cathal, son of Forandan, abbot of Cill- 
dara, and Cummene descendant of Becc, a devout man of 

Egg,’ died. Death of Dichuill, son of Menid, abbot of 

Inis-Muiredhaigh ;? and death of Conghus ‘ Caech,’ scribe, 
abbot of Liath-mor of Mochoemoc.” Death of Fiachna, 
descendant of Macniadh, abbot of Clonfert-Brendan. 

Death of Flaithbertach, son of Conall Menn, King of the 
Cinel-Coirpri. Indrechtach, son of Muiredach Menn, 

dies. Death of Foidmenn, son of Fallach, King of 
Conaille Murteimhne. Death of Cillene," scn of Congal, 
in Hi, Death of Conang Ua Dubhduin, King of the 
Coirpriof Tethbha.* Death of Maeltuile, abbot of Tir-. 

that this year is the 320th year from 

the commencement of these Annals 

(431). 

* Devout man of Egg.--peLesiopur 

50, A. pneligiorpup, B., which 

omits go. The copy of the entry 

in Clar. 49, though confused, is in 

agreement with A. By Egg is meant 

the island of Eigg, off the coast of 

Inverness, Scotland. See above, at 

the year 616. 

® [Inis-Muiredhaigh.— Inishmurray, 
a well-known island off the coast of 

the barony of Carbury, co. Sligo, 

containing some remarkable remains 

of its ancient importance. 

10 Liath-mor of Mochoemoc.--Now 

Leamokevoge, in the parish of Two- 

Mile-Borris, barony of Eliogarty, co. 

Tipperary. The obit of its founder, 

Mochoemhog, or ‘ Pulcherius,’ is given 

above at the year 655. 

11 Cillene.—Dean Reeves thinks that 
this Cillene, son of Congal, was pro- 

bably brother to ‘Slebhine, son of 

Jongal,” abbot of Iona from a.p. 752 

to 767. Adamnan, p. 385. 

12 Coirpri of Tethbha.—The terri- 
tory of this branch of the powerful 

tribe of Cinel-Coirpri, is now partly 

represented by the barony of Granard, 

in the county of Longford. Tethbha, 

sometimes written Tebhtha, was in 

later times known as “ Teffia,” See 

O’Donovan’s ed. of O’Dubhagain’s 
Topog. Poem, note *, 
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anéopite 7 epipcop: Cluana cpeatha. Mopp Recza- 
bpac neposir Suaine, abbaciy Tommae speine. Mopr 

“Dedimi nepotir Lisain, paprentip Cluana. Loipvobe 

Dpecpige vo Eeniul Coipppr 1 celeaé Lindin. orpoobe 
Carllge Luips La uu Opruin. 

ket. tanaip. Onno vomini vec? L° 11.2 Sol cene- 
bporup. Dopmizacio Maccorged abbacaip Lipp. Morp. 

Cnep Lucprd abbacip clona mic U Nop. Lex Colum 
cille la “Oomnall Mive. Mopr Cellain abbazir 

cluana pepca Dpenainn. Mopp Scannlan Sun Let- 
slay. E€éad nepoy Mommas pex nepotum maccu 
Uap momitup. Mopp Moba. Mopp Lepblar mic 

Napsurpa, papientip.  Inteppectio nepocum (ilello 

La Specepmé. Mopp Scannlarg cluana Daipenn. 
Mopr Lup: Eppo mac n-Eipe. Mil mop vopala vocum 

cine 1 m-Darpéru ind aimpip Priaénar mic Ceda poin prs 
Ulad, 7 cp pracla op ina chinn, 7 .L. ungain gach 

fiacail 116, co pugao pracail 016, co parbs for alcoip 
Dennchaip an bliadain yp, perlicet anno vomini 752. 

1 Tir-da-glass.—This name signifies 

the “land of the two streams.” Terry- 

glass, in the barony of Lower Ormond, 

co. Tipperary. 

2 Cluain-creamha. — Now Cloon- 

craff, in the parish of the same name, 

barony and county of Roscommon. 

The name Cluain-creamha sigrifies 

the “Lawn (or meadow) of the 

Wild Garlic.” 

8 Cluain, i.e., Clonmacnoise, in the 

King’s county. 
4 Brecrighe.-This was the name 

of a tribe situated in Magh-Brec- 

raighe, in the N.W. of the co. of 

Westmeath, adjoining the county of 

Longford, in which the Cinel-Coirpri 
were at this time located. O’Conor 

blunders most egregiously regarding 

this entry, in his ed. of these Annals. 

5 Telach-Findin. — This place, the 

name of which would now be written 

Tullatinneen, or Tullyfinneen, has not 

been identified. 

® Calrighe of Lurg.—A sept of the 
Calraighe, seated in the district of 

Magh-Luirg, or Moylorg, co. Ros- 

common. 

7 Domnall of Meath.—-This was 

Domnall, son of Murchad, King of 

Ireland, whose accession is recorded 

above, at the year 742. He was 

probably called Domnall Mide (*“‘Dom- 
nall of Meath”), from having been 

the first of the Meath branch of the 

Ui-Neill who became King of Ireland, 

See Book of Leinster, p. 42, col. 1. 

8 Dun-lethglaisi. — Downpatrick, 
co. Down. See note}, at the year 

583, supra. 

9 Ui-mic-Uais.—-See note 12, at 

A.D. 597, supra, 
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da-glas. Death of Osbran, anchorite and bishop of 
Cluain-creamha.* Death of Rechtabrat, descendant of 

Guaire, abbot of Tuaim-greine. Death of Dedimus, 
grandson of Ligan, sage of Cluain.? The annihilation of 
the Brecrighe‘ by the Cinel-Coirpri, in Telach-Findin.’ The 
annihilation of the Callrighe of Lurg,’ by the Ui-Briuin. 

Kal. Jan. aD.752. A dark sun. The ‘falling’ asleep 
of Macoiged, abbot of Lis-mor. The rest of Lucridh, 
abbot of Cluain-mic-U-Nois. The ‘Law’ of Colum Cille 
by Domnall of Meath.’ Death of Cellan, abbot of Clonfert- 
Brendan. Death of Scannlan of Dunlethglaisi.® Echaidh, 
descendant: of Moenach, King of the Ui-mac-Uais,’ dies. 

Death of Mobai. Death of Ferbla son of Nargus, a wise 
man. The killing of the Ui-Ailella” by the Grecraighi.™ 
Death of Scannlach of Cluain-Bairenn.” Death of Fursa 
of Es-mac-nEire.“ A whale was cast ashore in Bairche,™ 

in the time of Fiachna son of Aedh Roin, King of Ulad, 

which had three teeth of gold in its head, and 50 ounces in 
each tooth of them, and one of the teeth was taken to, and 

was on the altar of Bennchair” this year, to wit, A.D. 752. 

10 Ui-Ailella. —‘‘ Descendants of 

Ailill.” See above at the year 742, 
note. 

11 The Grecraighi. — Otherwise 

called the ‘“Grecraighi of Loch- 

Techet.” Loch Techet was the ancient 

name of Lough-Gara, between the 

counties of Sligo and Roscommon. 

The territory of the Grecraighe is 
believed to have comprised the entire 

of the present barony of Coolavin, co. 

Sligo, and a portion of the co. Roscom- 

mon. See O’Flaherty’s Ogygia, part 

IIL, cap. xlvi. 

12 Cluain-Bairenn.—Now known as 

Cloonburren, in the barony of Moy- 

carnan, co. Roscommon. 

18 Es -mac-nEirc.—The “ Cascade of 
the sons of Erc.” Also called ‘‘ Es— 

Dachonna” and ‘Es-Ui-Fhloinn,” 

Now known as Assylin, near Boyle, 
co. Roscommon. 

14 Bairche. —Dean Reeves has satis- 

factorily proved that this was the 

ancient name of the territory now 

forming the barony of Mourne, co. 

Down. CLccl. Antiqg., p. 205 sq. 

The Mourne Mountains were known 

as Benna Bairche, the ‘Peaks of 

Bairche.” The Four Masters record 

this prodigy at the year 739. But 

Fiachna son of Aedh Roin was not 

then King of Ulad. His obit is 

given at the year 788 infra; and as 

the Book of Leinster (p. 41, col. 3) 

gives the duration of Fiachna’s reign 

as 38 years, he could not have been 

King of Ulad before a.p. 750. Clar. 
49 has no notice of the prodigy. 

15 Bennchair.—Bangor, co. Down. 

[752.] 
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Ict. tanaip. Onno vomini dec.° L° 111.°  Mopp 

flaind pilts Concobaip pesip mars O11. Loingypeé 
mac [lmtbepctms pex senepip Conall mopitup. 

Sleibene abbap tae in Nibepmam uens. (mer 
Ceppain ‘Ooimliace. lusulatio Cinnfaelad nepozr 
Cuilem. Loiptbe Lotanc eae vo Oppisiu. DelLum 
aapod Noipean inten nepocer Opiuin 7 senup Coippp, 

im quo cecrdenuns mule. Mopp Lbeil ato Omnae. 
DelLum intvep nepotep Tuiptpr inuicem. 

Ict. lanaip. Cnno vomini dec.° L.° 111° Mopp 

Elentniad mic Tnutas, pesip nepotum Merv. Com- 
buyptio cluana mic Nop in an Ict. Cppliy. Mopp 

Liacpat Mapcaptarse.  Lelcmaine mac Comsailt, 
Catal mac Oiapmaca papienp, “Ooelsur abbar cille 
Scipe, mopcur punt. I Inopeccaé mac Oiutas pex 
nepotum Mam, Llatnia mac Llainn nepowip Congaile 
rex nepoctum Loils, Piansalaé mac Cnmchada plu 

Maelecupaé, abb innre bo inne fon Loé Ri, Macc 

Ronéon v1 Cemul Coippps, Snertceips abb n-Oinopoma, 
mopscur punt. 

fet. tanaip. Onno vomin vec? 1. u. Comburuio 

bennéarp moen in fepia Pacpici. Pepsup mac 
Ceallars (no Lochad smdeips mic Muipeoms) pr 

Connaés, Cilsal ancopiza Cluana Copmaic, Popinodan 
epipcopur metuip cuipm, Dactallaé mac Colman 

1 Daim-liace.— Stone-house”” (or 

‘‘church”). Duleek, co. Meath. 

2 Fotharta-Fea.—tThe tribe-name of 

a sept. inhabiting the district now 

represented by the barony of Forth, 

co. Carlow. 

’ Ard-Noiscan.—Ardnyskine, near 
Ardagh, co. Longford, according to 

O’Donovan; Four Mast., a.v. 749, 

note ¢. But the site of the battle 

may have been Ardneeskan, in the 

barony of Tirerrill, co. Sligo. 

* Martar-tech.—This name signi- 

fies “ Hlouse of relics,” or “ Relic. 

house.” It has not been identified. 

5 Cill - Sciré. — Kilskeer, in the 

parish of the same name, barony of 
Upper Kells, co. Meath, 

® Bangor the Great. —Dennéarp 
moep. The great monastery of 
Bangor in the co. of Down. 

7 Fothad gai-deirg; i.e. “ Fothad 

of the red dart”. (or “ spear”’).—The 

original of this clause is added in the 

margin in A., in a later hand. B. 

does not mention Cellach, but describes 
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Kal. Jan. A.D. 753. Death of Fland son of Concho- 
bar, King of Magh-Ai. Loingsech son of Flaithbertach, 
King of Cinel-Conaill, dies. Sleibene, abbot of Ia, comes 

to Ireland. The rest of Cerpan of Daim-liace." The 
killing of Cennfaeladh descendant of Culeni. The devas- 
tation of the Fotharta-Fea,? by the Osraigi. The battle 
of Ard-Noiscan,? between the Ui-Briuin and the Cinel- 

Coirpri, wherein many were slain. Death of Abel of Ath- 
omna. A battle among the Ui-Tuirtri, between each other. 
_ Kal. Jan. aD. 754. Death of Flaithnia son of 
Tnutkach, King of the Ui-Meith. Burning of Cluain-mic- 
Nois, on the 12th of the Kalends of April. Death of 
Fiachra of Martar-tech‘ Felemaire son of Comgall ; 
Cathal son of Diarmaid, a wise man; Doelgus, abbot of 
Cill-Sciré,’ died. Indrechtach son of Dluthach, King of 

the Ui-Maine; Flaithnia, son of Flann Ua Congaile, 
King of the Ui-Failghi; Fiangalach, son of Anmchad, 
son of Maelcuraich, abbot of Inis-bo-finde on Loch-Ri; 
Mac Ronchon, of the Cinel-Coirpri, and Sneithcheist 

abbot of Nendrum, died. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 755. Burning of Bangor the Great,’ 
on the festival of Patrick. Fergus son of Cellach (or of 
Fothadh Gai-deirg,’ son of Muiredach), King of Con- 
naught; Ailgal, anchorite® of Cluain-Cormaic ;? Forindan, 
bishop of Methus-tuirm,” and Baethallach, son of Colman 

Fergus as the son of Fothadh Red- 

spear, son of Muiredach. Clar. 49 

says “Fergus son of Cella,” and 

does not notice the alteration suggested 

inA, The Four Mast., at a.D.751, give 

the obit of ‘‘ Fergus, son of Ceallach, 

King of Connaught.” Fergus is also 

called “‘son of Cellach” (mac 

Cellars) in the Book of Leinster, 
(p. 41, col. 1). He was probably 
the “Fergus son of Cellach ” men- 

tioned at the year 743 supra, in con 

nection with the ‘ Law’ of St. Ciaran, 

and the ‘Law’ of St. Brendan. 

8 Anchorite.—ancoipita, A. 

® Cluain-Cormaic.—The “ Lawn 

(or meadow) of Cormac.” The Four 

Mast., at A.p. 751, say that Ailgal 
was anchorite of Imlech-Fordeorach. 

But neither place has been identified, 

10 Methus-tuirm.—So in A. and B. 

‘¢Methius-truim,” Clar. 49. “Methas- 
Truim” in Four Mast. (a.p. 751). 
This place has not been identified. 

(753.] 

[754.] 

[755] sts. 
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nepouip Suibne, mopeur punt. Slosao Largen La 
Domnall pri Niall, co pabavan 1 mars Muiptemmne. 
Nauppasium Oelbnae in roasgno Ri epsa ducem «1. 

Oiumaraé, (.1. axe. etan, 7 n1 Tepna db acht Lucht 
aen etaip). bellum Sponnae magnae in quo senur 
Coipppi proptpatum ere. 

t. lanaip. Wnno vomini ec.” L° u.° Cuer 
Piomuine ancopitae Ratin, 10 ers nepotip Sunaré. 

Evalbalo pex Saxonum momitup. Combuycio Cille 

mope Ditpab o amb Cpemtann. Mopp Pinéon 
abbanp Lipp moip. bellum Cinn febpac inten 

Murnhunenrer inuicem, in quo cecidit boovbsat prinn- 

cepp Mungapc. Dopmitatio Siadail Linde ouaéail. 

Lepsup mac Consaile, Tomaltacé pu Ciannachta slinne 
saimin, Curosal ancopita, Ciloobup abbar Muccipc, 
mopctu func. lusgulacio “Ounn mic Cumupears pr 

mUpiuin im deipceipc. Lex Columbae cille La 
SLeibene. 

}ct. tancarp. = Lnno vomini vec.” L2 un. Nralléup 
mac Dot pex na n-Oeipye m-Dpey, Muipeoaé mac 
Copmarc plana abbap Lusmard, Catal pi nepotum 

Cennrelms, “Oomnall mac flainn veipsse, Elpin 

Slairre nove, Wed mac Copmaic letpr Ciannacr, 
Lrdbadaé Cille veilge, moptus punt. Celepetap (a 

the years 741 and 747, where the 
‘Law’ of Ua Suanaigh” is men- 

tioned ; and Martyr. Donegal at May 

16. 

5 Cill-mor- dithraibh.—See note on 
this name under the year 734 supra. 

. 1 Over against. —epsa, A. B. 
The Four Mast. (751) say 1m a 

ccigepna, ‘ with their lord.” 

2 Boats. — The original of this 

clause is interlined in al. man. in A., 
by way of gloss. B. has “xxx 

evap pretep unum,” which sub- 6 Cenn-Febrat. — “This was the 
stantially agrees with the addition in | ancient name of a part of the moun- 

A. tain of Sliabh Riach, to the south of 

8 Gronn-mor.--s5ponnae magnae, 

A.B. Clar. 49 reads Grane magne. 

The place has not been identified. 

* Ua Suanaigh —“ Descendant (or 
nepos) of Suanach.” See above at 

Kilmallock, on the confines of the 

counties of Limerick and Cork.” 

O’Donov. Four Mast., A.p. 186, note x. 

7 Between each other.—inuicem, 

A. B. 
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Ua Suibne, died. The hosting of Leinster by Domnall, 

against Niall, until they were in Magh-Murtheimne. 
Shipwreck of the Delbhna in Loch-Ri, over against* 
their leader, z.¢., Diumasach (viz., 30 boats,? and only the 
company of one boat of them escaped). The battle of 
Gronn-mor; in which the Cinel-Coirpri was overthrown. 

Kal. Jan. AD. 756. Rest of Fidhmuine, 7.¢., Ua 

Suanaigh,‘ anchorite of Rathin. ithelbald, King of 
the Saxons, dies. Burning of Cill-mor-dithraibh’ by 
the Ui-Cremthainn. Death of Finnchu, abbot of Lis- 

mor. Battle of Cenn-Febrat’ among the Munstermen, 
between each other,’ in which Bodbgal, superior of 
Mungairt,? was slain. The ‘falling asleep’ of Siadhal 
of Linn-Duachail. Fergus, son of Congal ; Tomaltach, King 
of Cianachta of Glenn-geimhin ;? Cuidghal, an anchorite, 
and Aildobur, abbot of Muccert, died. The killing of 
Donn, son of Cumuscach, King of the Ui-Briuin of the 
South, The ‘Law’ of Colum-Cille, by Sleibene.”° 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 757. Niallghus, son of Boeth, King of 
the Deisi-Bregh ;" Muiredach, son of Cormac-Slana,” abbot 
of Lughmadh ; Cathal, King of Ui-Cennselaigh ; Domnall, 
son of Flann Deirgge; Elpin of Glais-Noiden ;* Aedh, son 
of Cormac, half-king of Cianachta, and Fidhbadhach of 
Cill-deilge, died. Cele-Petair (from Crich-Bresail)," 

8 Mungairt.—Now Mungret, a few 

miles to the S.W. of the city of 
Limerick. 

®Cianachta of Glenn-geimhin. — 
Sce note 7 under the year 680, and 

note ‘ under 694, supra. 
10 Sleibene.—Abbot of Ia from 752 

to 767. The ‘Law,’ or tribute, of 

St. Colum-Cille is referred to again 

at the year 777. 

11 Deisi-Bregh.—The territory of 

this tribe, which was otherwise called 

Deisi-Temrach (or “ Deises of Tara”), 

is now represented by the baronies of 

Upper and Lower Deece, ir the county 

of Meath. 

2 Slana. ‘ Of Slane.—The Four. 

Mast., at A.D. 753, write the word 

Slaine (in the genit. case). 

8 Glais- Noiden. —. Glasnevin, near 
Dublin. 

* From Crich-Bresail.—The ori- 
ginal of this clause, which is not in 

B., is added in al. man. in A. In the 

List of the comarbada, or successors, 
of St Patrick contained in the Book 
of Leinster (p. 42, col. 3), Cele-Petair 
is stated to have been “from Druim- 

[756.] 

(757. 
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epich Dpeapail)abbap apoo Makae [obuz]. Maptu pila 
maice Oubain, vominacpix Cille vapo, ob117. bellum 
Onoma pobms inven nepocer Pracpach 7 nepocer Dpiuin, 
mM quo cecidenunt Tads55 mac Muipoibuip 7 nepocer 
tpep Cellaré, Caépannaé, Catmus, Cpcbpan. Crit 
nepor “Ouncoda uictop pure. 

t. lanaip. Onno vomini dec.® L° ui? Slogavaé 
mac “Oonngaile ve senepne Eoipppi, E€ard mac Conall 
‘minn abbar Porbpain, Lopouban Lipecaipe, “Oomnall 
mac (eda Lagen, Si1eoml mac Lumé voctop, Céad 
mac Liacpaé papienr, mopcur punt. bellum Emnae 
Macéae, ub: ‘Oungal nepor Conains 7 “Oonnbo intep- 

fects puns. Liaéna mac Ledo poin uictop pure. 
Nimacutarg Donn bo bape 
Co fapsaib a nige 5 

Con1d part in aobor huipe, 
lap cat Chute cine. 

Techs hi pliad vap ery, 
No ac veins in Dom Lac ; 

Dollotapn hi crunn hitaac ; 

Suits cach nooéiac. 

chetna in Ui-Bresail.” Ui-Bresail, 

or Clann-Bresail, was the name of a 

tribe (and also of their territory) 

situated in the present barony of 

Oneilland East, in the county of 
Armagh. 

1 Abbess. —vominacpix, A., B., 

and Clar. 49. 
2 Grandsons of Cellach.—The Four 

Mast., at A.D. 753, state that the three 

persons, whose names follow in the 

entry, were sons of Fergus, son of 

Roghallach. But this is incorrect, as 

their father Fergus [vid. 744, supra] 

was son of Cellach [King of Con- 

naught, ob, 704, supra], son of 

Raghallach [also K. of Connaught], 
whose death is entered above at the 

year 648. 

3 Dunchadh,i.e., Dunchadh Mursce, 

or “Dunchadh of Muirise.” See 

note '*, under the year 682, supra. 

* Fuibhran.--At the year 815 

infra, (where the name is written 

Foibrein, (genit. of Foibren), the place 

is referred to as in the territory of 

Graicraigi (or Gregraidhi), which 

anciently comprised the present barony 

of Coolavin, co. Sligo, and a consider- 

able portion of the N.W. of the co. 
Roscommon. 

5 Emain-Macha.—-Now the Navan 
fort, about two miles to the west of 

Armagh. For much useful information 
as to the way in which several present 

Irish topographical names, beginning 

with the letter N, are formed from 

old names beginning with vowels (as 
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abbotof Armagh, [died]. Marthu, daughter of MacDubhain, 
abbess' of Cill-dara, died. The battle of Druim-Robaigh, 

between the Ui-Fiachrach and the Ui-Briuin, in which 
fell Tadhg, son of Muirdibur, and three grandsons 
of Cellach*—Cathrannach, Cathmugh, Artbran. ilill, 

grandson of Dunchadh,’ was victor. , 
Kal. Jan. A.D. 758. Slogadach, son of Donngal, of [7 

the Cinel-Coirpri; Echaidh, son of Conall Menn, abbot 
of Foibhran ; Fordubhan Liphechaire ; Domnall, son 
of Aedh Lagen; Siadhail, son of Luath, doctor, and 
Echaidh, son of Fiachra, a wise man, died. The battle of 

Emain-Macha,> in which Dungal Ua Conaing, and 

Donnbo,’wereslain. Fiachna,’sonof Aedh Roin, was victor. 

Not well® did Donn-bo go [on his] career 
Until he left his kingship ; 
Wherefore he is in a house of clay,® 
After the battle of Cul-Cfré.”” 

Going into a sliabh afterwards, 
On abandoning the daim-liac,” 
They went to the point where they are— 
The eyes of all see them. 

Navan from Emain), see Joyce’s Irish’ 

Names of Places, First Series, p. 83. 

® Donnbo.—Probably the same as 
the Donnbo, son of Cubreatan, by 

whom Corgal, son of Eignech, lord 

of the Airthera (or Oriors) was slain 

in A.D. 743, according to the chron- 

ology of the Four M. The killing of 

Congal is entered in these Annals at 

the year 747; but the name of his 

slayer is not given. The Frag. of 

Irish Annals, at a.p. 722 (p. 33, sq), 

give a harrowing, and apparently 

apocryphal, account of the history of 

another Donnbo. 

7 Fiachna.—See the note on Fiachna 
son of Aedh Roin, at the year 752, 

supra. 

* Not well.—nimacularg, probably 

for nmaoutur0 (“not well did he 
go”), a form of expression not yet 

satisfactorily examined or explained, 

seems cognate with the forms nima- 

fucram, mmatooman, nimapnfo] 
Zabpamapn (“not well have we 
gained,” ‘‘_. passed,” “taken”. 
See Chron. Scot., A.D. 827. These 

stanzas, which are not in B., or in 

Clar. 49, are written in the lower 

margin of fol. 31 d in A., with a sign 

referring to their place in the text. 

® House of clay, i.¢., a grave. 
© Cul-Cire. — Not known. The 

name may possibly be only a local 
name for the exact site of the battle 
of Emain-Macha. 

“ Daim-liac.—The name ‘ Dam- 
liac,’ which means “ stone-church,’ 

5 8.] 
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Sippan out a chetpchen chochvaré, 
Cr nap 1d1p. natparc, 

Tecan ypriad boobar noocpard, 
‘Do cud fri in catparg. 

‘Ou Leitne fp Loca Einne, 

hEpim ouit 1 Mive, 

1p do Lettne alate 
En Sleann pogtach pige. 

lugulatio Rectabpac mic “Ouncéon, pesip Musdonne. 
Dubopumman abbarp Tuwliain mopitup. Mercar 
plumalip. Benn Mule eppudic amnem cum pirerbur. 
lusulatio Pepoamail mic Cinnfaelan. 

}ct. Jancap. Onno vomini vec? L122) Nix magna 
hi 1111. nonap Pebpuap. Amaipecc Poling in quo 
cecidenunt “Ounchaod mac Catal 7 Ceitepnat mac 
Dotad. Mopr Taipcellems fapiensip.  Occipro 

Congalans mic Conall pesip Diatpat. Mopyp 
Mupeovms neposy Dpan pesip Lagen. famer 7 
merr map. Mopr Concobaip nepotip TarvZ5 Termin ; 

7 Conarz abbar Lipp moep, 7 Sarmoibaat abbar aipne 
Enoai, moptur punt. belLum hap muinctip Clono 7 

Dipoip, mMoin choipre blae. Condam cluana Curpéin 
mopitup. 

when not used in connexion with any 

establishment in particular, is usually 
understood as indicating ‘ Daim- 

liac-Chianain,” or Duleek, co Meath. 

1 Amongst worms.—101p. Natparc. 

Natparé is put for natpag, to 
rhyme with cacpais, the last word 

in the stanza. The proper form of 

the accus, plural of nachip (natrix), 

however, is nacthpacha. 
? The city, i.e. the “city” of Ar- 

magh; or probably by “‘the city ” was 

meant Emain-Macha, or Emania, the 

ancient seat of royalty in Ulster. 
-2 Glenn-rige. — This was the old 

name of the valley of the Newry 

river. 

p- 253. 

4 Benn-muilt. — The “point of 

molt” (molt being the Irish for a 

“wether”; comp. Fr. mouton, old Fr. 

moulton, or multon). Clar. 49 describes 

Benn-muilt as “a mountain,” but 

gives no clue as to its situation. 

5 Conflict of Foling.—Clar. 49 has 
‘*the Skirmish of Foling ”; but 

O’Conor, in his ed. of these Annals, 

renders “‘ Imairec Foling” by ‘‘ Con- 

flictus cruentus.” Foling was, how- 

ever, the name of a place, which has 

not been identified. This entry is not 
given by the Four Masters, ‘ 

See Reeves’ Eccl. Antiqq., 
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Alas! for thee, thou hooded little black man ; 

’Tis a shame [thou should’st be] amongst worms !' 
Thy face towards thy hateful foes, 
Thy back towards the city.* 

Thy side towards the Lakes of Erne, 

(A journey thou hadst to Meath) ; 

And thy other side 
Towards the angry Glenn-rige.* 

The killing of Rechtabrat, son of Dunchu, King of 
Mughdhorna. 
A rainy summer. 
with fishes. 

Dubhdrumman, abbot of Tuilen, dies. 

Benn-muilt* poured forth a stream 
The killing of Ferdamal, son of Cennfaelad. 

Kal. Jan. A.D.'759. Great snow on the fourth of the [759.] 31s. 

Nones of February. The conflict of Foling,’ in which 
Dunchad son of Cathal, and Ceithernach son of Dothadh, 

were slain. Death of Taircelltach, a wise man. Murder 

of Congalach, son of Conall, King of Diathraibh. Death 
of Muiredach, grandson of Bran,’ King of Leinster. 
Famine, and abundance of acorns. Death of Conchobhar, 

son of Tadhg Teimin; and Conait,? abbot of Lis-mor, 

and Gaimdibail, abbot of Ara-Enda,? died. A battle 

between the ‘families’ of Cluain’® and Biror,“ in Moin- 

Coisse-Blae.”” Condam of Cluain-Cuifthin™ dies. 

® Diathraibh.—The situation of this 

tribe (or territory) is unknown to the 

Editor. The entry is not in the Ann. 

Four Mast. O'’Conor blunders, as 

usual, and for ‘‘ Diathraibh” prints 

dia thib, and translates “a latere ejus”! 
7 Muiredach, grandson of Bran.— 

Muiredach (ancestor of the Ui-Muir- 

edaigh, the tribe name of the O’Tooles) 

was the son of Murchad (ob. 726 
supra), son of Bran Bec (otherwise 

called Bran Mut), whose death is 

recorded above at the year.737. See 

Shearman’s Loca Patriciana, Geneal. 

Table at p. 138. 

- ® Conait.—This name is written 

‘“*Condath” by the Four Mast, (a.v. 

755). 
® Ara-Enda.—Ara of St. Enna (or 

Enda). Now Aranmore Island, in 
Galway Bay. 

'© Cluain; i.e. Clonmacnoise. This 
entry is not given by the Four Mast., 

who persisténtly ignore incidents of 
this nature. 

" Biror.—Birr; or, as it is now 
generally called, Parsonstown. 

12 Moin-Coisse-Blae.—This name, 

which means the “ Bog at the foot of 

(or along) the [river] Bla,” is now 

forgotten in the district. 

8 Cluain- Cuifthin—NowClongufiin, 

Q 
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Ict. lanaip. Onno vomini vec.’ Lx. Mopyr Linpnecss 
piln Losepcmé, nepowsp Cepnarg. Oellum CC&o ouman 

invep Ulcu 7 nepoter Ecaé, in quo cecid1t OCiUll mac 
Lerdelmto. bellum belurs Sabpain in quo cecrvepunz 
‘Donngal mac Lartsnaen, pex nepocum Ceinnrelay, 7 
ali peser. Mopr Oengura mic fepsurra, pesip Prc- 
TonuM. 

Ict. lanaip. Onno vomini dec. lx? 1° Nix magna 

7 luna cenebpora. Occipio Cumsipn epipcop: a pac- 
epoote, 1 n-veptars Cille vapo. Cfurer Copmaic 

abbacip cluana mic U Noir. Now Lucida in autumno. 

bellum Calle curobig ub Lurgni pporcpac punc. 
Cenel Coipppr wictopiam accepit. Leppio mac abn 

rapienr, abar Compaipe Mive obi. bellum montir 
Tpuim. Robaptat mac Cuanaé, ppincepr Oztnae, 
moptuup eft. 

Ict. tanaip. Onno vominr vec? Lx? 1° Mopp 
Domnall mic Mupchava, (mic Diapmava sutbinn, 

mic Oipmeadars Eaere, mic Conall mic Surbne mic 
Colmain mhoip. mic Diapmaova mic Lepsupa ceppbeorl), 

resip Temopiae; in x11. }catenoar Decimbpip mop- 

cuur ert. Oec Laitne ab Cluana ipaipoo, 7 PLaelcu 

Einnglaypm, 7 Proaple Oa Suanmé, abb Rakin, 
moptur punt. Mopp Reotaro1 abb Lepnann. Mopr 

in the parish of Rathcore, co. Meath. 

See at the year 770 inyra, where the 

name is Cluain-Cuibhtin. 

' Fogartach. — See above, under 

the year 723. 

2 Ath - duma. —- “ Ford of the 

Mound.” Not identified. 

3 Belut-Gabrain.— The “ Pass (or 
Road) of Gabran.” The Bally- 

gaveran of early Anglo-Norman 

documents. Now Gowran, in the co. 

Kilkenny. 

* Oengus.-The aithbe (“ ebb,” or 

‘¢ decay”) of the sovereignty of an 

Oengus, son of Fergus, is recorded 

above at the year 749; and the death 

of another Oengus, son of Fergus, 

King of Fortrenn (Pictland), is 
entered at the year 833 infra. 

54 dark moon.—An eclipse of the 

moon occurred in the year 762. 

® Caill-Tuidbig.—_The “ Wood of 
Tuidbeg.” O’Donovan suggests that 

this place is probably Kiltabeg, near 

Edgeworthstown, in the county of 

Longford, Four Mast., a.p. 757, 

note jf, and Addenda to vol. I., p. 
1192. 

7 Luigni.—Clar. 49 has “ Luigni of 
Connaght ” [i.e. the ancient inhabit- 
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Kal. Jan. aD. 760. Death of Finsnechta, son of 

Fogartach,' grandson of Cernach. The battle of Ath- 
duma,’ between the Ulaid and the Ui-Echach, in which 
Ailill, son of Feidhilmidh, was slain. The battle of Belut- 

Gabrain,® in which fell Donnga! son of Ladgnen, King 
of the Ui-Cennselaigh, and other Kings. Death of 
Oengus‘ son of Fergus, King of the Picts. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 761. Great snow, and a dark moon.’ 

The killing of Eutigern, a bishop, by a priest, in the 
oratory of Kildare. The ‘repose’ of Cormac, abbot of 
Cluain-mic-U-Nois. A bright night in autumn. The 
battle of Caill-Tuidbig,” where the Luigni” were over- 
thrown, and the Cinel-Coirpri obtained the victory. 
Ferfio, son of Fabre, a wise man, abbot of Comrair-Midé 

died. The battle of Sliabh-Truim.? Robhartach, son of 

Cuanu, superior of Othan,” died. 
Kal. Jan. A.D. 762. Death of Domnall, son of 

Murchad (son of Diarmaid Guthbhinn,” son of Airmedach 
Caech, son of Conall, son of Suibhne, son of Colman the 
Great, son of Diarmaid, son of Fergus Cerrbheoil), King 

of Tara. On the 12th of the Kalends of December he 
died. Bec-Laitne,” abbot of Cluain-Iraird, and Faelchu 

of Finnglais,* and Fidairle Ua Suanaigh, abbot of 
Rathin,* died. Death of 

ants of the present barony of Leyny, 

co. Sligo.] But the “ Luigni of 

Meath,” who gave name to the barony 

of Lune in the latter county, were 

evidently meant. 

8 Comrair - Midé. — “ Comrair of 
Meath.” Now Conry, a parish in the 

barony of Rathconrath, co. West- 

meath. 

® Sliabh-Truim.—See note ? under 
the year 614 supra. 

1° Othan.—Otherwise called Othan- 

Mura. Fahan, in the present barony 
of Inishowen West, co. Donegal. 

Reothaide, abbot of Ferns. 

N Diarmaid Guthbhinn.—Diarmaid 

‘Sof the sweet voice.” This clause, 

which is interlinedin al. man. in A, and 

which also occurs in Clar.49, isnot in B. 

12 Bec-Laitne.—" Bec of the Latin.” 

No specimens of his Latin appear to 

have survived. 

13 Finnglais, i.e. the ‘ Bright 
Stream.” Now Finglas, a village a 
little to the north of Dublin. 

14 Rathin.—Otherwise called Rathin- 

Ui-Suanaigh. Now Rahan, in the 

parish of the same name, barony of 

Ballycowan, King’s apne 4 

Q 

[760.] 

[761.] 

[762.] 
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228 CCNNOcLOC uLocOh. 

Cnpadain abbacip Linne Ouacal. Sol cenebporur 
im hopa ceptia die. Mopp Llamnn sapad pesir 

Benepir mic Encae. “Ouceta Loépu. Scpagsep Curilnige 

mane, ub Connacta pportpaci punt. bellum hizip 
nm. Liogent: 7 Copcumpuad 7 copco Darpeainn. 

Dpurde rex PLoptpenn mopitup. Niall pporpac 

pesnape incipit. 
Ict. lanaip. Onno vomini vec. Lx? 111° Nix magna 

Tubup fepe menbup. user Ronan abbacip Cluana 

micc U Noir. Mopr Copmaic mic Cilella, abbacip 
mampopeé Ouice. Inc apealc mop 7 pamep. Mopp 
Ouiboeilsse papienuip. bellum Cpssamain incep 

ramiliam Cluana mice U Noip 7 Oepmarsi, ubi ceci- 
sepuns Oiapmais oub mac Domnall, 7 Or1slaé mac 
Owblirp, 7 .cc. uipr ve familia Depmarge. Dpepal 

mac Mupchaoa uictop expcesit cum familia Cluana. 

Siccitar magna ultpa movum. CCilill aua Ouncada, 

rex Connacht, moptuur ert. Scannlan Peimin, mac 

Cevsgaile, mopitup. Riuch rola in coca Nibepnia. 

lusulacio Dpepail mic Mupchaova. Oellum Ournbdile 
re Oonnchad fon fpipu Telaé. 

1 Duceta of Lothra. —Duceta 

tpi, A. B. Duceta Lothra, Clar. 
49. O’Conor prints vuceta Lot as 
part of the preceding entry recording 

the death of Flann Garadh, and trans- 

lates “ occisi a Lothriensibus,” which 

is surely wrong. Duceta is not men- 

tioned by Tigernach or the F. M. 
Lothra is now known as Lorrha, in a 

parish of the same name, barony of 

Lower Ormond, and county of Tip- 

perary. 

? Fortrenn.—Pictland, in Scotland. 

See note °, under the year 663 supra. 

3 Niall Frossach.-—“ Niall of the 

Showers.” O'Flaherty Latinizes 
Frossach “Nimbosus.” Ogygia, p. 

433. See under the next year. 

* Of Clonmacnoise.—CLuana mcu- 

Mopr Piacpaé mic 

nop, A. Cluana m nop, B. 
Cluana m¢ Nois, Clar.49. The Irish 

form of the name of Clonmacnoise is 

variously written Cluain-mic-U-Nois 
(the “ meadow of the son of Nois’s 

descendant”), and Cluain-mic-Nois 

(the ‘‘ meadow of the son of Nois”’); 

and it is difficult to say which is the 

more correct form, as the etymology 

of the name, which is sometimes 

found written Cluain-muc-Nois (the 

“ meadow of Nois’s pigs”), is uncer- 

tain. 

5 Manistir-Buiti..Now Monaster- 
boice, in the co. Louth ; a few miles 

to the N. W. of Drogheda. 

® Famine.—Probably a return, or 

continuation, of the famine mentioned 

above at the year 759, 
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Death of Anfadan, abbot of Linn-Duachail. A darkened 

sun at the third hour of the day. Death of Flann Garadh, 
King of Cinel-Mic-Erca. Duceta of Lothra' [died]. The 
slaughter of Cuilnech-mor, where the Connaughtmen 
were overthrown. A battle between the Ui-Fidgenti, 
and the Corcumruadh and Corco-Baiscinn. Bruide, King 
of Fortrenn,* dies. Niall Frossach* begins to reign. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 763. Great snow for nearly three [763.] nis. 
months. Repose of Ronan, abbot of Clonmacnoise.‘ Death of 
Cormac, son of Ailill, abbot of Manistir-Buiti.’ The great 
scarcity and famine.’ Death of Dubhdeilge the Wise. 
The battle of Argaman, between the ‘family’ of Clon- 
macnoise* and [the ‘family’ of ] Dermagh,’ wherein‘ fell 
Diarmait Dubh, son of Domnall, and Dighlach, son of 

Dubhliss, and 200 men of the family of Dermagh.’ Bresal, 
son of Murchad, remained victor, with the family of 

Cluain.® Great drought beyond measure. Ailill, grand- 
son of Dunchad,” King of Connaught, died. Scannlan of 
Feimin, son of. Aedhgal, dies. The bloody-flux™ in all Ire- 
land. The killing of Bresal,” son of Murchadh. The battle 
of Dun-bilé,* by Donnchad, over the Fera-Tulach.* Death 

7 Dermagh. — Otherwise written 

Dairmagh, Durrow, in the barony of 

Ballycowan, King’s County. For an 

account of the foundation of the 

monastery of Durrow, by St. Colum- 

Cille, see Reeves’ Adamnan, p. 23, 

note 6. This entry, like others of the 

same kind, has been intentionally 

omitted by the Four Masters. 

8 Wherein.—uibi, A. The words 

“nota bene” are added in the margin 

in B. 

® Cluain, i.e., Clonmacnoise. 

10 Dunchad, i.e., Dunchad Mursce 

(sl. 682 supra). Ailill was the son of 

Innrechtach, son of Dunchad Mursce. 

See O’Donovan’s MHy-Fiachrach, 

Geneal. Table, facing p. 476. 

" Bloody flux.—auth pota. Clar. 

49 has ‘‘A runinge flood ef blood in 

whole Ireland.” This seems to be the 

first mention of the prevalence of the 

bloody flux, or true dysentery, in 

Treland. 

2 Bresal.—Apparently the Bresal 

referred to a few lines before, as 

engaged in the fight between the 

‘families’ of Clonmacnoise and Dur- 
row. 

18 Dun-bilé.—This place, the name 

of which signifies the ‘‘ Fort of the 

ancient tree,” and which was evidently 

in the present co. Westmeath, has not 
been identified. 

14 Fera-Tulach, Or Fir-Tulach.— 

The tribe-name of a people who occu- 

pied the district now represented by the 

barony of Fartullagh, co, Westmeath. 
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Lotaro abbazip Darlice. Mupéad mac Inpechtars 

(sic). Tp ppora do feptain 1 cpich Muipeoars 1 n-im1P 
ECugain .1. pporr vapsus il, 7 Prop vo cpurtmucht, 7 
trop vo mil. 

Tm fnora aino Urlinne, 

Op spad Newt vo nim ; 

Enor apsait, fpor cuipinne, 

Ocur fpor 0 mit. 

Mac Pepnsait ba peparhart, 

Oc Laechnard a saipm ; 

O fuaip cach dia Lenamain, 

Niall pporach a anim. 

Cet n-sialt ar caé oen coiced 

Ro tobars Niatd ni; 

Robo cpnoda in faep baeveo 
QO cobach fotpi. 

Hct. lanaip. Onno vomini vcc.° Lx.? 1111.2 In nocte 

rgnum hoppibile 7 mipabile in roellip uipum ere. 
Mopr Llarcbepcars mic Loinsp1é, resir Temopie, in 

clepicacu. Quer Tolar apo Dpecain. 1usulacio 
Subne mic Mupcoda, cum ouobup pilup purr. 

1 Baslec.—Baslick, barony of Cas- 
tlereagh, co. Roscommon. 

2 Three showers.—This is possibly 

an amplification of the entry above 

given, at the year 717, of the falling 

of two showers (one of honey, and one 
of blood), in celebration, as the story 

goes, of the birth of Niall Frossach 

in that year. The record of the 

accession of Niall Frossach to the 

monarchy of Ireland is the last 

entry under the year 762 ; wherefore 

it would appear that the prodigy 

above mentioned was regarded by the 

Annalist as signalizing Niall’s eleva- 

tion to the throne. In the Book of 

Leinster (p. 25, col. 2), the three 

showers are merely stated to have 

fallen in the reign of Niall Ginna 

flat). But at p. 2744, the same 
MS. contains the statement that the 

“ shrines and precious things ” of the 

saints of Ireland were covered with 

the silver which fell. These showers 

may really have been only some phe- 

nomena, likeshowers of shooting stars. 

8 Ard-Uilinne. -- Not identified. 

The original of these stanzas, which 
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of Fiachra, son of Fothad, abbot of Baslec." Murchad, 

son of Innrechtach, [died]. Three showers’ were shed in 

Crich-Muiredaigh in Inis-Eogain, viz. :—a shower of white 

silver, a shower of wheat, and a shower of honey. 

The three showers of Ard-Uilinne® 

From Heaven for love of Niall [fell] : 

A shower of silver, a shower of wheat, 

And a shower of honey. 

Fergal’s son was manly ; 
With heroes was his calling ; 

Since he found all to follow him — 

Niall Frosach his name. 

A hundred pledges from each Province 
The hero Niall exacted. 

Brave was the noble, who boasted 

That he had thrice exacted them. 

Kal. Jan. AD. 764. In the night a terrible and 
wonderful sign* was observed in the stars. Death of 
Flaithbertach son of Loingsech, King of Tara, in the 
religious state.’ The repose of Tola of Ard-Brecain. 
The killing of Suibhne son of Murchadh, with his two 
sons, The battle of Carn-Fiachach*® between two sons 

are not in B., is written in the top 

margin of fol. 32 @ in A.. with a mark 

indicating the place in the text where 

they might be introduced. 

* Sign.—A_ similar prodigy is re- 

corded above at the year 744. 

5 Religious state.—The Four Mast., 

who incorrectly give the obit of 

Flaithbertach at the year 729 of 

their reckoning (=734), and enter it 

again at a.p. 760 (=765), say that 

he died in Armagh. At the year 

729 the F. M., instead of giving 

the death of Flaithbertach, should 

have recorded his retirement from 

the kingship, and entrance into the 

religious state, in which he continued 

until his death. See O'Flaherty’s 

Ogygia, p. 433. 
® Carn-Fiachach. —The “ Carn (or 

monumental heap) of Fiacha.” This 

Fiacha, who was son of Niall Nine- 

hostager, was ancestor of the tribe 

called Cinel-Fiachach, whose territory 

lay in the S. of the present co. of 

Westmeath. Carn-Fiachach, now 

called Carn, is situated in the barony 

of Moycashel in the said county. 

764.] 
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bellum capn Piaéaé incep. ouop pilrop Oomnailt, 

10 eft, Donnchad7 Mupchao. PLallomon La Oonnchao, 
Qilgal la Mupchao. in bello cecidvic Mupchao; 
CCilgal in pusgam ueprur ert. Polaccac abbar Dipopn 
moptuur eft. apnn abbar Clona ipaipo quiewit. 

Cellbil cluana Dponmsé [obuc]. “Oepectio panip. 
Ict. lanaip. Onno vomini dcc.° Lx.’ uo “Dopmitacio 

Cpaumtain abbauipr Cluana fepta. l1usgulacio Polla- 

main mic Concongalc, pesip M101, dolore. bellum 
Sputpae rsp... Opruin 7 Conmaieniu, ubi plupimi 

cecrdepunt 01 Conmaicnib, 7 Wed oub mac Torclié 
cecinic. “Oubinnpeés mac Catarl uiecop puis. Oellum 
1p. M101 7 Dpesu, ubi cecrdepunt Maelumhar mac 

Total 7 Donngal mac “Dopeis. Mopp Cepnars mic 
Catal 7 Cepnars mic Llainn. 
ibepmiam tent. 
}ct. tanaip. Onno vomim vec.” Le? u1°. 

abbar Cille acid moptuur ere. 
mic ELlatbepcars prsh ceniul Conall. 
abbar Oenncaip quire. 
abbar maimpcpeé Ome. 

Suibne abbap tae in 

Conbpann 

lugulatio Mupéava 
PLrobaoac 

‘Ouboainbep mac Copmaic 
Quer Sleiben 1ae. Mac 

ind paen, abbapr Enmé ob [obuc]. Sloamnoibup abbar 
Latpas Opiuin paupac. Cellaé mac Copp pila 

1 Domnall; i.e. Domnall son of 

Murchad, king of Ireland, whose obit 

is entered above at the year 762. 

? Donnchad.-He became king of 

Ireland in the year 770. 

3 Falloman.— The entry of this 
battle in Ann. Four Mast., at A.vD. 

760, differs somewhat from the fore- 

going entry. The F. M. represent 
Falloman as having been slain by 

Donnchad, in place of having assisted 

Donnchad. The death of ‘Follamhan’ 

is the second entry under the next 

year in these Annals. 

* Cluain-Bronaigh.— The “ Lawn 
(or Meadow) of Bronach.” Now 

Clonbroney, near Granard, in the. 

county of Longford. 

5 Failure.—oerectio, A.  vepec- 

cur, B. 

° Cluain-ferta ; i.e. Cluain-ferta- 
Brenainn (Clonfert-Brendan) ; Clon- 

fert, in the barony of Longford, co. 

Galway. 

? Follamhan.—This name is written 

Falloman in an entry under the pre- 

ceding year, where see note. 

8 Sruthair.—O’Donovan identifies 

this place with Shrule, or Abbey- 

shrule, in the barony of Shrule, co. 

Longford. Four Mast., a.v. 761, 
note w. 
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of Domnall, to wit, Donnchad*® and Murchad. Falloman® 
was with Donnchad; Ailgal with Murchad. Murchad 
was slain in the battle, Ailgal was put to flight. 
Folachtach, abbot of Birr, died. Loarn, abbot of Cluain- 

Traird, rested.  Cellbil of Cluain-Bronaigh,‘ [died]. 
Failure® of bread. 

Kal. Jan. a.p. 765. The ‘falling asleep’ of Cremthan, 
abbot of Cluain-ferta.® The killing of Follamhan,’ son 
of Cucongalt, king of Meath, treacherously. The battle 
of Sruthair,’ between the Ui-Briuin and the Conmaicni, 

where great numbers of the Conmaicni fell, and Aedh 
Dubh, son of Toichlech, was slain. Dubhinnrecht,’ son 

of Cathal, was the victor. A battle between the men 

of Meath and the Brega, where Maelumha son of Tothal, 
and Donngal son of Doreith, were slain. Death of 
Cernach son of Cathal, and of Cernach son of Flann. 

Suibhne, abbot of Ia, comes to Ireland. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 766. Conbrann,” abbot of Cill-achaidh,” 

died. The killing of Murchad, son of Flaithbertach, 

King of Cinel-Conaill. Fidbadach, abbot of Bennchair,* 
rested. Dubhdainbher son of Cormac, abbot of Manistir- 
Buiti, [died]. The repose of Sleibene™ of Ia. Mac-ind- 
sair, abbot of Enach-dubh,”® [died]. Glaindibur, abbot 
of Lathrach-Briuin,” rests. Cellach, son of Coirpri, 

9 Dubhinnrecht.—The name is writ- 

ten ‘ Dubhindreachtach” by the 

Four Mast. (a.p. 761). The obit of 

Dubhinnrecht appears under the year 

767. 
1 Conbrann.—The name of this 

ecclesiastic is written ‘‘ Cubran ” in 

the Ann. Four Mast., at A.D. 762. 

The genit. form of ‘‘Cubran”’ is 
‘“« Conbran.” 

N Cill-achaidh.—The “ Church of 

the Field.” Now Killeigh, in the 

barony of Geashill, King’s County. 

12 Bennchair.—Bangor,in thecounty 

of Down. 

8 Manistir-Buiti.—The“ Monastery 
of Buite” (ob. 518, supra). Now 
Monasterboice, co. Louth. According 

to the Ann. Four Mast. (a.p. 762), 

Dubhdainbher was drowned in the 

river Boyne. 

\4 Sleibene.—Abbot of Ia (or Iona) 
from A.D. 752 to 767. He is men- 

tioned at the years 753 and_756 supra. 
8 Mac-ind-sair.— ‘‘ Son of the 

Carpenter.” 

16 Enach—dubh.—Annaduff, in the 
parish of the same name, co. Leitrim. 

"' Lathrach-Briuin.—Laraghbryan, 
near Maynooth, co Kildare. 

[765. ] 

[766.] 
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Llatsup mac Logeptms a Latpone iugulacuy ere. 
Lea Piacpaé mic Catal iugulacup ert dolore. 

Pacnici. 

Ict. lanaip. Onno vomini dec. Lx? un.° “Oubinn- 
recht mac Catal, pex Connacc, mopcuup ert 1. a 
fluxu ransuimp. Sopmsal mac Cilello mopcuur ere. 

Croan abbar Lip mop, hUae Miannags abbap prunes 
Cluana mic Nop, moptur func. Lepvacpriée mac 

Subne abbar apoo Macae quiemsc. Ertne imzgen 
Dpepart Opes, pesina pesum Temhomiae, pesnum celerte 

aoipipe: menus port poenitentiam. Corbovenaé abbar 
cille Tomae paurac. Dellum 1 Porctpinn itip Led 

7 Cinaed. 

Ict. lanaip. Onno vomint occ. Lx? ui1.° Coprcpad 

Tip Oppars anuicem, ubi fila Ceallons pila Laelcain 
in fusam ueny func. Toimpnama wicton euapye. 
ellum fepnand, in quo cecidic “Oubcalss5a1d mac 

Larogsnen. Cennrelars wictop puis. Cuer Mupgsaile 

mic WNinvevo abbatip Recpainne. Encopac huae 

Doaoain, abbar Slinne va Loca, moptuur ere. Lonsup 

Coipppr mic LosepTtars pe n-Oonnchav. Teppemocuy 7 
famey, 7 mopbuy Lepnae multor inuayic. hOCbunvancua 

1 The ‘Law’ of Patrick.—Regard- 
ing the nature of this ‘Law,’ or 

system of collecting tribute, see Dean 

Reeves’ observations, Colton’s Visita- 

tion, Pref., p. IIl., 8g. 

* Dubhinnrecht,— Mentioned above 

at the year 765. 
3 Aedan.— Written OCroain in A. 

and B., and “Aoan” in Clar. 49. 

The Four Mast., at A.p. 763, have 

(edan, which seems more correct. 

The form OCroain in the text is the 
genit. of OCroan, or OCevan. 

4 Ua Miannaigh, t.e., a ‘‘ descendant 

(or grandson) of Miannach.” The 

Four Mast. (at a.p. 763) have pop- 
sla pruite (the “ majority of the 

sruithe,” or “religious seniors,” as 

O'Donovan translates). But this is 

surely wrong. In note g, appended 

to this entry in the Four Mast. by 

O'Donovan, he states that Clar. 49 

(ad. an. 767) has ‘Lyne sapiens 

Cluana-mic-Nois ”; whereas this 

latter authority has really “ Zue (for 

Ua) abbas et sapiens,” the name 
Mianniugh being omitted after Ua. 

° Suibhne.—This is the Suibhne, 

bishop of Armagh, mentioned above 

at the years 718 and 729. 

° Of kings—-pesum, A. B. “Of 
the kings,” Clar. 49. The Four 

Masters (A.D. 763) say ben pi Tem- 
qeac; which O'Donovan renders “ wife 
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son of Fogartach, was slain by a robber. Flathgus, 
son of Fiachra, son of Cathal, was treacherously slain. 
The ‘ Law’ of Patrick. 

Kal, Jan. AD. 767. Dubhinnrecht,? son of Cathal, [767.] nts. 
King of Connaught, died, 4.¢., from ‘bloody flux.’ Gormgal, 
son of Ailill, died. Aedan,*? abbot of Lis-mor, Ua 
Miannaigh* the most learned abbot of Clonmacnoise, 
died. Ferdacrich, son of Suibhne,’ abbot of Armagh, 

rested. Eithne, daughter of Bresal Bregh, the queen of 
kings® of Tara, deserved to obtain the heavenly king- 
dom, after penance. Cvibdenach, abbot of Cill-Toma, 

rests. A battle in Fortrenn,’ between Aedh and Cinaedh. 

Kal. Jan. AD. 768. A destructive fight® among the [768] 
Osraighi themselves, where the sons of Cellach, son of 
Faelchar, were put to flight. Toimsnamha escaped 
victorious. The battle of Ferna,® in which fell Dubhcal- 

gaidh, son of Ladgnen. Cennselach” was victor. Repose of 
Murgal, son of Nindidh, abbot of Rechra™ Encorach 
Ua Dodain, abbot of Glenn-da-locha, died. The banish- 

ment of Coirpre, son of Fogartach, by Donnchad.” An 
earthquake, and a famine; and a leprous disease attacked 

of the King of Teamhair [Tara].” 

But Eithne may have been the wife 
of more than one King of Tara. 

7 Fortrenn. — For Fortrenn, a 

name for the country of the Scotch 

Picts, see note 8, under the year 

663 supra. The Four Mast. (at 

A.D. 763) imply that this Fortrenn 

was in Leinster ; which seems doubt- 

ful. Skene quotes the entry (Chron. 

Picts and Scots, p. 358), as an inci- 

dent in Scotch history; but it does not 

follow, from Skene’s quotation, that 

the scene of the battle was in Scotland. 

® Destructive fight.—Coycpad. The 
Four Mast. (at the year 764) use the 

term 1omaipecc, which means “‘ con- 

flict.” 

® Ferna.—Ferns, co. Wexford. 

” Cennselach. —Cennyetars (for 
“ Ui-Cennselaigh,” the tribe-name 
of the people of South Leinster), A., 

B. Clar. 49 has Cinnselach. The 

death of Cennselach, son of Bran (the 
person meant, no doubt, in the fore- 

going entry) is recorded among the 

events of the next year. 

11 Rechra. — Dean Reeves thinks 

that Rathlin, off the coast of Antrim, 

was meant (Eccl. Antigg., p. 249). 

But Lambay Island, off the east coast 

of Dublin county, also called Rechra, 

may have been intended. 

2 Donnchad.—King of Ireland at 

the time. 
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vaipmepa CommanEnars vate, Contobup mac Cumar-- 
caré pex OCrdne, mopcu punt. 

Ict. lanaip. Onno vomini ‘vcc.° Lx 12° Napsal 

mac Nacplums mopcuup ero a plucu panguimiy. 
Tompnamha mac Llainn, pex Oppargi, 1ugulacup ert. 

OCprgal, abbayr Clocaip mac “Doihem, mopcuur ere. 
Dellum intvTep Lagenenrer mtuicem for at Ope, ubs 

Ceallaé mac Ounchaoa wictop uit, 7 cecrdepunt 
Cinaed prliup Llainn 7 fpacep eur Ceallat, 7 Catnio 
mac Oecce, 7 ceteps mult. Piacpar Fpanarpis, Leppsil 
Cille mope emp, Lepsur epipcopur pilsuy Catal, 

mopcur punt.  olaccach cwige Tuae, abbar Clona 
mace U Noir, moptuur ert. bellum inten nepotey 

Cennrelais, ub: cecroic Cennrelach mac pan, 7 

Eappeel mac Weda gilts Colgsgen wictop puic. Con- 

Brerpio evip “Oonnchao mac Oomnaill 7 Cellaé mac 

n-Oonnchaoa, 7 exit Donnchad cum exepcitu nepotum 

Neill cu Lasniu, 7 effusepnunt eum Laginenrer, 4 

exienunt 1 Scias Neccin; 7 manrepunc hur Neill .un. 

miebur 1 part Olinne, 7 accenvenunt 15n1 omner 
Tepminor Lasinenztium. Corcnad bie: boinne fon 

Tipu Deipceipno Dpes, ubi cecrdenunt Llaitbeptaé mac 

flainn pila Rogellms, 7 Uapeprse mac Ome, 7 

1 Acorns.—oaippmepa, genit. of 

oaipmer, “oak fruit.” 

2 Enach-Dathe.—This place has not 

been identified. 

3 Toimsnamha. — Or Tuaimsnama, 
See Shearman’s Ossorian Genealogy, 
Part I. (Loca Patriciana, p. 264). 

* Clochar-mac-Doimheni.—Clogher, 

in the county of Tyrone. 

5 Ath-Orc.—The “ Ford of Orc.” 

Not identified. It was probably the 
name of some ford on the Liffey, or 

Barrow. 
® Cellach.—King of Leinster, and 

son of Dunchad, whose death is re- 

corded above at the year 727, 

7 Granairet.—Granard, in the co. 

Longford. 

8 Cill-mor-Enir.—Now Kilmore, in 
the parish of the same name, barony 

of Oneilland West, co. Armagh. 

® Tech-Tua.—The “ House of St. 

Tua.” Now Taghadoe, in the par. 

of the same name, barony of North 

Salt, co. Kildare. 

10 Cennselach. — See note 1°, under 

the preceding year. 

" Donnchad.—King cf Ireland at 

this time. 

"2 Cellach.—King of Leinster, 
note °, 

18 Sciach - Nechtin. -- “ Nechtan’s 

See 
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many. Abundance ofacorns." Comman of Enach-Dathe, 
Conchobar son of Cumascach, King of Aidhne, died. 

Kal. Jan. AD. 769. Nargal, son of Natsluagh, died 

of the ‘ bloody flux.’ Toimsnamha,’ son of Flann, King 
of Ossory, was slain. Artgal, abbot of Clochar-mac- 

Doimheni,' died. A battle between the Leinstermen 

themselves, at Ath-Ore,® where Cellach® son of Dunchad 
was victor; and where Cinaedh son of Flann, and his 

brother Cellach, and Cathnio son of Becc, and a great 

many others, were slain. Fiachra of Granairet,’ Fergil 
of Cill-mor-Enir,* Fergus son of Cathal, a bishop, died. 
Folachtach of Tech-Tua,’ abbot of Clonmacnoise, died. 

A battle among the Ui-Cennselaigh, in which Cenn- 
selach” son of Bran was slain, and Etirscel, son of Aedh, 

son of Colgu, was victor. An encounter between Donn- 
chad" son of Domnall, and Cellach” son of Donnchad ; 
and Donnchad proceeded to Leinster with the army of 
the Ui-Neill. And the Leinstermen eluded him, and 

went to Sciach-Nechtin.* And the Ui-Neill remained 
seven days in Rath-Alinne,“ and burned all the borders 
of the Leinstermen with fire. The slaughter” of Bolg- 
Boinne against the men of South Brega, in which fell 
Flaithbertach, son of Flann, son of Rogellnach,’* and 

Uarcridhe son of Baeth, and Snedgus son of Ainftech,” 

Bush.” The Four Mast. (a.p. 766) | of these Annals, however, in the MS. 

write the name feias Neatcan, 
which O’Donovan correctly translates 

‘+ Neachtain’s Shield (note 8, ad an.). 

But Sciach Nechtin seems more correct. 

1 Rath-Alinne. -- The “Rath of 

Alinn.” Now the hill of Knockaulin, 

in the parish of Kilcullen, co. Kildare. 

15 Slaughter.—copcpad. Clar. 49 
has ‘‘one sett,” for “onset,” and 

O'Donovan (F. M. 765) translates 

copepod “battle.” But copcpad 

signifies more than a battle. See 

O’Donovan’s Suppl. to O'Reilly, v. 

copsrad. The so-called translator 

Clar. 49, renders the word by “ skir- 
mish.” 

16 Son of Rogellnach—The F. M. 
(at 765) have mic Rogatlarg, “son 
of Roghallach,” which is probably 

correct, although the name is written 

Rogettnaré, in the genit. case (nom. 
Rogettnac), in these Annals at the 
year 721 supra. 

17 Son of Ainftech.—mac Oinpag 
(for mac OCintrig, “son of Ainbh- 

tech,” in A). The form in B. would 
represent mac CCinppitig, “son of 

Anfritech,” which would be incorrect. 

[769.] 
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Snervosup mac Cinptgs, 7 Cepnaé mac Llainn poipbte. 
Copcpad ata Cliat pra Ciannacht op hU Tes. Ap 
mop 21 Laigmb. Robbadao pocharo v1 G&:annacht 

illan mopa oc tinntud. Fopmman ingen Llaimnn mic 

eda moptua ert. Cpunnmael epipcopur, abbar Cille 
mope eimp, quieumc. Moppr Conmaré mic Nn; 
abbazip Cluana vochpe. Maelouin mac Ourbinnpechs 

wsulacup eps. Mopr hu becce abbazip Lobaip. 
Ict. tanaap. Onno vomim vec? Lex? Mopp Llainn 

hu Docuae, abbatip inn cain Desa. Clevgen Lobaip 
obic. Dece mac Conla, pr Tetbae, mopcuur eft. 
Coippp1 mac oseptais, pex Opes, moptuup eft. 

Lopbaraé nepor Cepnas, abbar Cluana mic U Noir 

[obnz]. Oensup mac foseptars, pr cemmt Loegaipe, 
pubita mopte peput. Catal mac Conall minn, pr 

Copppr moip, “Oungalach mac Tarélié, our Lurgne, 
mopcu punt. Coblortingin Catal, vominacpix Cluana 
curboin obit. Ollcellaé celéa Oland, 7 Miéleé huae 
Cinopiaeé, obienunc. SLlogad pin Loéla La Donncha. 

Ict. lanaip. 

Ciplevo Cluana ipaip. 

CCnno vomini ce.” Lre.® 1° Mopr 

lugulacio Concobaip .h. 
Maeleouin. Slogad “Donnchaova co cnoce m-Dane. 

1 Flann Foirbthe. —His obit is 

entered above at the year 715, at 

which date Clar. 49 calls him “ Old 
Flann me Fogarta.” 

2 Ath-cliath.--Dublin. 

> Cianachta. — The Four Mast. 
(A.D. 765) say “ Cianachta-Bregh ”; 

a sept descended from Cian (a quo 

‘¢Cianachta”), son of Oilill Oluim, 

King of Munster, whose territory 

seems to have comprised the present 

town of Duleek, co. Meath, and a large 

portion of the surrounding country. 

* The full tide.—“In a sea tide,” 

Clar. 49. The situation of the place 
where this drowning occurred is left 

to conjecture. But it was probably 

in the tidal part of the river Liffey, 

across which the Cianachte, in their 

return home, would probably have 

had to pass, 

5 Cill-mor- Einir.--See note 8, p. 286, 
® Cluain - Dochre. “ Cluain- 

Tochne,” in the Four Mast, (a.v. 
765). The Chron. Scot. and Ann. 

Four Mast. (at A.D. 977) mention a 

“ Cluain-Deochra,” which is stated 

in O’Clery’s Irish Calendar, at 11th 
January, to have been in the co. 
Longford, although Archdall (Monast. 

Hib., p. 708) identifies it with Clon- 

rane, in the bar. of Moycashel, co. 

Westmeath. It may. be the place 

now called Cloondara, in the parish 

of Killashee, bar. and county of Long- 
ford. 
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and Cernach son of Flann Foirbthe.t The massacre of 
Ath-cliath,* by the Cianachta, against the Ui-Teig. A 

great slaughter of the Leinstermen ; and numbers of the 
Cianachta,’ were drowned in the full tide‘ when returning. 
Gorman, daughter of Flann, son of Aedh, died. Crunnmael, 

a bishop, abbot of Cill-mor-Einir,’ rested. Death of 
Conmach, son of Brendan, abbot of Cluain-dochre.® 
Maelduin, son of Dubhinnrecht, was slain. Death of 

Ua Becce, abbot of Fobhar.’ 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 770. Death of Flann Ua Dachua, 
abbot of Inis-cain-Degha.* Aedgen of Fobhar’ died. Becc, 
son of Conla, King of Tethba, died. Coirpri, son of 

Fogartach, King of Bregh, died. Forbasach Ua Cernaigh, 
abbot of Clonmacnoise, [died]. Oengus, son of Fogartach,° 
King of the Cinel-Loeghaire, died suddenly. Cathal, son 
of Conall Menn, King of Coirpri-mor,’ [and] Dungalach, 
son of Taichlech, chief of Luighne, died. Coblaith, 

daughter of Cathal, abbess of Cluain-Cuibhtin," died. 
Ailcellach of Telach-Olaind,” and Aichlech Ua Cindfiaech, 

died. A hosting into the Fochla™* by Donnchad." 
Kal. Jan. AD. 771. Death of Airlid of Cluain-Iraird. 

The killing of Conchobar Ua Maeleduin. A hosting by 
Donnchad to Cnoc-mBané.* The “Fair of the clapping 

’ Fobhar.—Fore, in the barony of | A. is probably correct. The territory 

Fore, co. Westmeath. 
® Inis-cain-Degha. — Inishkeen, in 

the barony of Farney, co. Monaghan ; 

giving name to the parish of Inish- 

keen, situated partly in the county of 

Monaghan,and partlyin Louthcounty. 

* Son of Fogartach. —The Four 

Mast. (at 766) have mac Pepadas, 
“ son of Feradhach.” 

1° King of Coirpri-mor.—u Coip- 

pr mop, “king of the great Coirpri 

(0 Cairbri),” A. B. has pi Copp 
mop. (for “ king of Coirpri, moritur ” 

(or “mortuus est”). Clar. 49 has 

also “moritur.” But the reading in 

(or tribe) of ‘ Coirpri-mor” is men- 
tioned in the Ann. Four Mast. at the 

years 949, 974, 1029, and 10382. 

" Cluain- Cuibhtin.—See note at the 
year 759 supra, where the name is 
“ Cluain-Cuifthin.” 

'? Telach-Olaind.—See this place 
referred to above at the years 710 
(note *, p. 160) and 730. 

18 Fochla.—The north of Ireland. 
14 Donnchad.— King of Ireland a 

the time. 

15 Cnoc-mBané. — The “Hill of 
Bane.” See O’Donovan’s Four Mast. 
at A.D. 111, note g, 

[770.] 
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Oenaé ina Lamcomaptae, 1n quo iBmiP 7 ToMITPU 
pimilitudine d1e1 1uD1C11. 1nd Lathcomaps hi perl Micel 
Dianepped in tene D1 mm. Mop Suibne abbaur 
lace. Cent Forvil va ctpeoan immeltle, 7 oen ppaind 
ecappu, ap othun in ceimd. Cfurep Maelaéchin abb 

cluana G1om§. Lex Comain 7 evan pecunoa fon Teopa 
Connacht. QOed mtsin pex hUe Mane, WCpc mac 

Llatniad pex Crone, 1ugulaci pune. Lepsup mac 
Ombcombaip moptuur ert... | 

}ct. tanaip. Onno vomini vec.? Lax? 11.2 Moenaé 
mac Colmain, abbapr Slane 7 cille Lorbpié, a plucu 
ranguimip moptuup ert. “Daniel nepor Lorlens, reprba 

ecuba1, quieuit. “Oonncotard pex Connatc mopcuup 
ert. Inpolita piccitar 7 apoop foliy, ut pene pani 

ommyp vepepit. Oeipmerp mop inna vead. Mapcan 
inpe Crone, Levan epipcopur mage hu, Certennaé 
huae Epumon oabbarp cluana penta Dpenainn, moprut 

runt. Leptan pominacpse Cille capo obic. Lune 

cenebpopa in .11. nonap vecimbpp. Oed mac Coipppr, 
ppincepr Recpainne, mopcuuy ere. 

t. lanaip. Onno vomini occ.” Lax? 111.2 Mopp 
‘Clopain mic Por0m12, abbacip Tpeoid mop, in pexca 

1“ Fair of the clapping of hands.” 
—-This evidently refers to a celebra- 

tion of national games somewhere, 

during which the people present 

thereat were so terrified by excessive 

thunder and lightning, that they 

clapped their hands in token of horror 

and despair. Dr. O'Conor, and the 

so-called ‘translator’ of Clar. 49, 
considered lamcomairt (‘‘clapping of 

hands”) as the name of the place in 

which the oenach (or “ fair”) was 
held. But they were clearly mistaken. 

A similar incident is noticed at the 

year 798, infra. 

? Fasted.~-aenyit (for amit), A. 
B. The so-called “translator” of 

these Annals in Clar. 49 renders this 

entry “ Irishmen fasted for feare of 

theire destruction, one meale among 

them in awe of the fyre.” Dr. 

O’Conor (Ann. Ult. ad an.) translates 

aenyith ‘“‘consensio spontanea,” 
which is as bad. But the translation 

given in the Census of Ireland for 

1851 (Part V. vol. 1, p. 57), where 

aenyit is rendered by “all in one 
place” (as if the original was aen 
fitch) is even worse. 

5 Two ‘ tredans’; i.e. two fasts of 

three days each. See tredan, i.e. tre- 

denus, i.e. tres dies. Gloss in Fel. of 
Oengus, at Nov. 16. 

* Cluain - Eidhnech. — Clonenagh, 
near Mountrath, in the Qucen’s 
Counts. 
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of hands,” in which occurred lightning and thunder, 
like unto the day of judgment. The ‘clapping of 
hands” on the festival of St. Michael, of which was 

said the “fire from Heaven.” Death of Suibhne, abbot 

of Ia. The Goidhil fasted* two ‘tredans” together, and 
only one meal between them, through fear of the fire. 
Repose of Maelaichthin, abbot of Cluain-Eidhnech.* The 
‘Law’ of Coman and of Aedan, a second time,’ over the 

three divisions of Connaught. Aedh Aithgin, King of 
the Ui-Maine, and Art son of Flaithniadh, King of 

Aidhne, were slain. Lergus, son of Dubhcomair, died. 
Kal. Jan. A.D. 772. Moenach, son of Colman, abbot 

of Slane and Cill-Foibrigh, died of the ‘bloody fiux.’ 
Daniel Ua Foileni, scribe of Letuba,*® rested. Donncoth- 

aidh, King of Connaught, died. An unusual drought 
and heat of the sun, so that almost all food failed. A 

great abundance of acorns after it. Martan of Inis- 
eidnech, Aedan bishop of Magh-Eo,’ [and] Ceithernach 
Ua Erumono, abbot of Cluain-ferta-Brenainn, died. 

Lerthan, abbess® of Cill-dara, died. A dark moon on 

the second of the Nones of December. Aedh son of 
Coirpri, abbot’ of Rechru, died. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 773. Death of Albran, son of Foidmed, 
abbot of Treoid-mor,” on the sixth day between the two 

seems used throughout these Annals 5A second time._—ya (for ecunva) 

to signify the abbot or superior of a A. B. O’Conor prints fa. Clar. 49 

ignores it. The beginning of the 
third “ Law ” (Lez, or tribute) of 

Coman and Aedan is noticed under 

the year 779 infra. 

® Tetuba.—This place, which has 

not been identified, is again referred 

to at the year 778 infra. 

7 Magh-Eo.—The “Plain of the 

Yew.” Mayo, barony of Clanmorris, 

co. Mayo. 

8 Abbess.—vominacpix. A B. 
® Abbot.—ppuncepy, A. B.  Clar. 

49 has “prince”; but ppincepr 

monastery. 

10 Tyeoid-mor ; or “ Great Treoid.” 

But there is no mention in these 

Annals, or in any other authority 

known to the Editor, of a' Treoid-beg, 

or “little Treoid.” The place re- 
ferred to is now known as Trevet, in 

the parish of the same name, barony 
of Skreen, and county of Meath, The 

old name of the place was Duma- 

dergluachra (“Mound of the red 
rushy -place”), according to a state- 

ment in Lebor-na-hUidri, p. 1194 

R 

[772.] 
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fenia inten duo parcha. Ulcan sh. benoveipss, 
abbap Otnae médpe, Cipennaé mac Eréin abba Leré- 
slinne, Lopinnain pepiba 7 epipcopur Tpeort, peprepunc. 

Ounlmt ingen Losentars obne. Tomalctaé mac Mup- 
Eile, pec Cpuaéna (C1, Doobéao mac Eccsupa, pex 
cemtil pls Epcae, mopcu puns. Suaipleé .h. Con- 
ciapain, abbap Lipp moip, Impméeé slinne CLoizi¥e, 

anchopita, moptur punt. Llatpuae mac Piaépaé, pew 
Cpuitne, mopitup. Comiacio asomp La Oonnchao. 
Eusan mac Colmain a fluxu panguimp mopcuur ere, 

7 ceteps multi ex 17to DoLope mono punt. 

Ict. lanaip. Onno vomini vec” Lax. 1111.° Mopp 
Cinadon pegip Picconum ; 7 Donngal mac Nuadac 

abbar Lugmard, 7 fPiantu abbap Lugmard, 7 Conall 
marge Luings1, 7 Suaipleé abbar Linne, peprepuns. Com- 
buptio aipod Macae. Comburcio Cille vapo. Com- 
burtio Slinne va loca. Consperppio incep Mumanen- 

rer 7 nepoter Neill, 7 fecit “Donnchad uarptationem 

masnam in finibuy Muminenpium, 7 cecrdepuns mule 

71 Muimnecab. AImaipecc 1 Cluain ipaipoo tip 

‘Donnchad 7 muintip Cluanc ipaipod. Curep Ciapain 
cpmobas 1. Delaig oun. Dellum aéad lias incep 

1Two Easters; t.e. Easter Sunday 

and Low Sunday. 

? Othan-mor. — “Great Othan.” 
Now Fahan, barony of Inishowen, co. 

Donegal. 

8 Leithglenn.—Now known as Old- 

Leighlin, the site of a Bishop’s See, 

in the barony of Idrone West, co. 

Carlow. 

* Treoit.—Trevet, bar. of Skreen, 
co. Meath. 

5 Of Cruachan-Ai.— The Four 
Mast. (at A.D. 769) have Monge hOl, 
‘tof Magh-Ai,” the name of a well- 

known district in the co. Roscom- 

mon. 
® Glenn-Cloitighe. — O'Donovan 

thought that this was probably the 

vale of the river [Clody], near New- 
town-Barry, in the county Wexford. 

(Ann. Four Mast., A.v. 769, note o.) 

But thisis doubtful. O’Conor absurdly 

translates the name “ vallis illustrium 

heroum.” 

*Cruithni, i.e, the Cruithni, or 

Picts, of Dalaraide, in Ireland; al- 

though Skene copies the entry as 

referring to the Scotch Picts (Chron. 

Picts and Scots, p. 358). 

8 Fair.—O'Conor thought that the 

Fair (or assembly) meant was the Fair 

of Tailltiu (or Teltown), co. Meath ; 

and he was possibly right in this 

instance, 
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Easters: Ultan Ua Berodeirgg, abbot of Othan-mor’; 
Eirennach, son of Eichen, abbot of Leithglenn,’ [and] 
Forinnan, scribe and bishop of Treoit,‘ died. Dunlaith, 
daughter of Fogartach, died. Tomaltach, son of Murgal, 
king of Cruachan-Ai,’ [and] Bodbchad, son of Echtgus, 
king of Cinel-mic-Erca, died. Suairlech Ua Conciarain, 
abbot of Lis-mor, [and] Imraithech of Glenn-Cloitighe,’ an 
anchorite, died. Flathree,son of Fiachra, king of the 

Cruithni,’ dies. Disturbance of a fair® by Donnchad. 
Eugan, son of Colman, died from the ‘ bloody flux, and 

many others died from that disorder. 
Kal. Jan. A.D.774. Death of Cinadhon, king of the Picts; 

and Donngal,son of Nuada, abbot of Lughmadh,’and Fian- 

chu, abbot of Lughmadh, and Conall of Magh-luinge,” and 
Suairlech, abbot of Linn,” died.. Burning of Ard-Macha. 
_Burningof Cill-dara. Burning of Glenn-da-locha. A battle 
between the Munstermen and the Ui-Neill,and Donnchad” 

committed great devastation in the borders of the Munster- 
men; and many of the Munstermen were slain. A conflict 
in Cluain-Iraird, between Donnchad” and the ‘ family’ of 

Cluain-Ivaird. The repose of Ciaran the pious, «e., of 
Belach-duin.* The battle of Achadh-liag,* between the 
Ui-Briuin and the [Ui]-Maine, where the [Ui]-Maine 

® Tughmadh.—Louth, in the co. 8 Belach-duin.—The “ Pass” of the 
Louth. 

10 Magh-luinge.—See note, at the 

year 672, supra. 

11 Linn. — This should evidently 
be Linn-Duachaill, a place which 

O'Donovan identifies with Magheralin, 
in the co. Down; but on no sufficient 

authority, so far as the Editor can 

see. The Martyr. of Donegal, at the 

28rd of April, has “ Suairlech, abbot 
of Linn-Duachaill, a.v. 774.” 

12 Donnchad.—-Monarch of Ireland 

at the time. 

“dun” (or “fort”). This was the 
old name of Disert-Chairain, or Castle- 

keeran, in the barony of Upper Kells, 

and county of Meath. 

14 Achadh-liag.—The “ Field of the 
Stones.” Dr. O’Conor (in Ann. Ult. 

ad. an.) states that this place was 
Athleague [in the bar. of Athlone, co. 

Roscommon]. But O’Donovan (Four 
Mast., a.p. 770, note x) thought that 
the place referred to was “the place 

now called Achadh-leaga, situated on 

the east. side of the river Suck,” in the 

same barony. 

R 2 
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nepoter Opruin 7 Maine, ubs Mane pportpacuy eye. 

Stpager nepocum pfiliopum Dpoce in tempore Colgsen 

mic Cellaxg. Comburcio inpole Daréen. 

}ct. tanaip. Onno vomini vec.” lex? uo Qurer 

Colmain finn = ancopitae. Mopr Fornil Cluana 

ipaipo. Mopp Lopbuparé abbacip pato ido. Morr 
Collbpaind abbatir Cluana mice U Noir. Comocatio 

mapupum panct: Epce Slane, 7 comotatio maptipum 

Uimam Cluana ipapo. Mopr Maelemanaé abbacip 

Cinnganad.  Dellum incep val n-Cparve inuicem, 1 
pleib Miry, 1n quo cecid1c Nia mac Conalta. bellum 

‘Opuing 1tepum in ecovem anno, 1tip dal n-Mparve, 

m quo cecidenunt Cinaed caipsse mac Catapars, 7 
‘Oungal .N. Lepsupa popepmd. Tomalcaé mac 
Inopechoms 7 E6ard mac Piatnae wictoper epanc. 
Cellaé mac “Ounchaoa, pex Largen, mopcuup ere. 

DelLum Cea vumar rip na hOCiptepu 7 - h. E&08 Cobo, 
m quo cecinit Fopmsgal mac Conall cpm, pex Cobo. 

Cugan mac Roneinn abbar Lipp thoip, 7 Maelpubar 

Hh. Moinag, peprepuns. Catcor[e]pao rap U Neill 
7 Muime, in quo familia Oepmarg: furt, 7 Plu 

Tobme, 10 ert Duineéad 7 Catpannaé, 7 alu ve pilup 

barony of Upper Moyfenrath, co. 

Meath. 

5 Rath-Aedha.—Now Rahugh, in 

the parish of the same name, barony of 

* Were overthrown.—ppoycpacup 

eyt, A. aud B., with which Clar. 49 

agrees. But the name of Mane (or 

Maine), ancestor of the sept, is put 

for the sept itself in these authorities. 

The Four Mast. (at A.p. 770) have 
more correctly in po meabard fon 

U6 Maine (“in which the Ui- 
Maine were defeated”). 

? Colgu.—King of the Ui-Crem- 
thainn. His obit is given at the year 

780, infra. 

° Inis-Baithin,x—Now Ennisboyne, 
in the barony of Arklow, co. Wicklow. 

* Cluoin-Iraird. —Clonard in the 

Moycashel, and county of West- 

meath. 

° Of Finian.—Uimau, A. Linni- 
au, B. “ Finiani,” Clar. 49, which 
seems more correct. 

7 Cenngaradh.—Kingarth in Scot- 
land. 

8 Themselves.—inuicem, A. B. For 

invicem the Four Masters generally use 

rerin (‘‘ themselves”), as in this case. 
® Sliabh-Mis.—Slemish, a moun. 
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were overthrown.’ - A slaughter of the Ui-Mac-Broce, in 
the time of Colgu,? son of Cellach. Burning of Inis- 
Baithin.® : 

Kal. Jan. AD. 775. The repose of Colman Finn, [775.] x1. 

anchorite. Death of Goidel of Cluain-Iraird.‘ Death 
of Forbasach, abbot of Rath-Aedha.’ Death of Colbrand, 

abbot of Clonmacnoise. ‘Translation’ of the relics of 

St. Ere of Slane, and ‘translation’ of the relics of Finian® 

of Cluain-Iraird. Death of Maelmanach, abbot of 

Cenngaradh.” A battle among the Dalaraide themselves,® 
at Sliabh-Mis,? in which Nia, son of Cualta, was slain. 

A battle of Drung” again in the same year, among the 
Dalaraide,in which fell Cinaedh Cairgge, son of Cathasach, 
and Dungal, grandson of Fergus Forcraidh." Tomaltach,” 
son of Indrechtach,and Echaidh,” son of Fiachna, were vic- 

tors. Cellach, son of Dunchad, King of Leinster, died. The 
battle of Ath-duma™“ between the Airthera and the Ui- 

Echach-Cobha, in which fell Gormgal, son of Conall Crui, 

King of Cobha. Eugan,son of Ronchenn, abbot of Lis-mor, 

and Maelrubha Ua Moenaigh, died. A destructive battle 

between the Ui-Neill and Munstermen,” in which were 

the ‘family’ of Dermagh,” and the sons of Tobath, i.e. 
Duinechaidh and Cathrannach, and others of the sons of 

of Ulad (p. 41, col. 8), where he is 

stated to have reigned 10 years. 

tain in the barony of Lower Antrim, 

in the co. of Antrim. 
10 Drung.—See note’, p. 96, supra. 

11 Fergus Forcraidh.—The death of 

this person is recorded above under 

the year 702. 
12 Tomaitach.—This Tomaltach, son 

of Indrechtach, is mentioned among 

the kings of Ulad in the list in the 

Book of Leinster (p. 41, col. 3), and 

also in the list of kings of Dalaraide 

(p. 41, col. 5). See under the year 

789 infra. 

13 Echaidh.—Called “ Eocho” in 

the Book of Leinster list of the kings 

14 Ath-duma.—A battle of Ath- 

duma between the Ulidians and the 

Ui-Echach is mentioned above at 

the year 760. The place has not been 
identified. 

5 Munstermen. --Muime, A. B. 
has the abbrev. for Muimnecu 

(accus. pl. of Mu:mneé, a “ Munster- 
man”’). 

16< Family’ «f Dermagh. ~The 

community of Durrow, in the King’s 

county. The Four Masters do not 
give this entry. 
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‘Domnall; 7 cecidepunt mulc: ve Mume, 7 uictoper 

fuepunt nepocer Neill. Conbad inna con. 
Ict. tanarp. Onno vomin vec.° Lax.’ u1.°  1usuLacio 

mac Cumapemé oc oopaib, aliup mais aliup mopcuur 

erst. Compo1d cachimaipecc itip Da ua Cepnars, 1d eft 
Niall 7 Cumurceac, in quo cecidenuncs Eccsur mac 
Dae, 7 cecepu multi, hi parte: Calaopomo. Slosao 
Lagen La Donnchao por Opesa. 1nd tle Baim appind 

rampad 1. pleéod mop 7 sact mop. Llatépum pln 
Oomnaill pesip Connacc. Cumurcece ind oenms La 
“Oonnchao pop Ciannacc. In coccad 1mp Donnchad 7 

Congalaé. Scpager Calpms Lah Piacpaé. Danbodb- 
5m fapieny obne Ind piud pola Falpar i1moa 
olchena, pene moptalicar. in bo ap map. 

Ict. lanaip. Onno vomini vcc.° Lax? un? 1n coccad 

ceona iti. “Oonnchao 7 Consalac 1. mac Conaing, 7 

belLum fopcalaid inna fopciunn, ub cecidepunc Con- 

palaé mac Conains, 7 Cuanu mac Ecnio, 7 Oepmais 

mac Clotsn1, 7 “Ounchaod mac Clém, 7 Llatmia mac 
MaeLleouin, 7 ceceps mule. “Oonnchad uictop fure. 

1 Combat of the Cu’s.-—-Qbad (for 

conbad, orcombad) innacon. This 
would also mean ‘battle of the dogs,” 

cu (gen. pl. and sg. con.) a “dog,” 

3 Odhra.—Now Odder, in the 
parish of Tara, barony of Skreen, 

and county of Meath. 

* Cernach.—The Cernach, son of 
being frequently used in the formation 

of the names of remarkable Irishmen 

in ancient times. This entry may 

have some reference to the Ist and 
2nd entries under the next year. 

2¢ Jugulatio.’--This word as used 
in the Irish Annals always means a 

death inflicted by violence. The 

Four Masters, who have the entry of 

this event at the year 772, say that 

the one killed the other; in other 

words, that they fell by each 

other, 

Diarmait, son of Aedh Slané, whose 

death is entered above at the years 
663 and 666. 

5 Caladruim.—Now Galtrim, in the 
par. of the same name, barony of 

Lower Deece, co. Meath. 

° King.—pepip, A. B. Clar. 49 

has ‘rex.’ But the older MSS. are 

probably correct, and as the forms 

pun and resi are used in connection 

with ‘* Flathrui” (the genit. form 

of Flathrue, or Flathru), it follows 
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Domnall; and many of the Munstermen were slain ; and 

the Ui-Neill were victors. Combat of the Cu’s.” 
Kal. Jan. a.D. 776. The ‘jugulatio” of Cumuscach’s 

sons, at Odhra,—one lived, another died. A mutual 

battle between two descendants of Cernach, viz., Niall 

and Cumuscach, in which fell Echtgus, son of Baeth, and 
many others, in the fair-green of Caladruim.* The 
hosting of Leinster by Donnchad upon Breg. Winter 
altogether in the Summer, viz., great rain and great wind. 
Flathrui, son of Domnall, King* of Connaught. Dis- 
turbance of the fair,” by Donnchad, against the Cianachta. 
The war between Donnchad and Congalach.* Slaughter 
of the Calraighi by the Ui-Fiachrach. Ban-Bodbhgna,’ 
a@ wise man, died. The ‘bloody flux.’ Many diseases 
besides; a mortality almost. The great mortality of 
cows. 

Kal. Jan. AD. 777. The same war between Donn- 
chad and Congalach (ve., son of Conaing”); and the 
battle of Forcalad at the end of it, in which were slain 

Congalach, son of Conaing, and Cuanu, son of Ecned, 

and Diarmait, son of Clothgna, and Dunchad, son of 

Aléne, and Flaithnia, son of Maelduin, and many others. 

Donnchad was victor. 

velitatio, facta apud Doenag, a Dunn- 

chado rege contra Ciannachtenses.” 

that some word like mony, or obitur, 

has been omitted before Plachpus. 

But the death of Flaithruae, King of 

Connaught (the same name a little 

altered), is entered under the year 

778. 

7 The fair. — The “ Fair” (or 
“ national games”) celebrated an- 

nually in Tailltiu, or Teltown, in the 

5 Congalach.—The same personage 
mentioned under the next year. 

® Ban-Bodbhgna.—“ Ban of ‘ Bod- 
bhgna.’” Bodbhgna is now known 

as Sliabh-Baune, in the county of 

Roscommon. 

barony of Upper Kells, co. Meath, 

See above, at the year 716. O’Conor 
entirely misunderstood this entry, 

which he translates in his ed. of these 

Annals (ad. an.), “ Levis pugua, seu 

1° Son of Conaing.—The original of 

this clause is added by way of gloss 

in B. It is in the text in Clar. 49. 

Congalach, son of Conaing, was King 
of the Brega, in Meath. 

[776.] 

[777.] 
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Do éath fopcalait fopoinet 

Oomnach oubaté vepach ; 
Da imoa mataip, boed bnonaé 

In Luan 1ap na bapach. 

Combuyzio cluana micc U Noir hi ut. v90up duit. ind 
puué pola. 1n bo ap mép. Lex Colum Cille La 
“Oonnchaod 7 Dperal. Mopp Ctippceil: mic Wedo mic 

Colsgene, pesip -N. Cennpelarg. “Dopmizacio OCinpcel- 
Lag, abbacip Connoipe 7 Lanne ela. Niall pporaé 
mac Lepgaile (ann 1 Golam é1Lle), 7 Niall mac Conall 
Sains pex veipceipc Onek$, 7 Tuatal mac Cperheain 

pex Cualand, 7 Llannabpa pew .. Marl, 7 Led pirin 
mac Eloaé pex Dal Riacti, omner moptw punt. 

Siémané abacipa cluana barpenn mopcua eps. Pinan 
abbar Cluana amy, 7 Conptanr papienr Loca n-Eipne, 

quieuepunc. Cedip nepoctum Mans 1n campo Oaipben, 
ubi Cpcgal uicton epac. Erén1 ingen Cinadon moptua 
eye. 

Ict. lanaip. Onno vomini dec.° Laex.? ui. Mop 

Lulapcas epipcop: Cluana ipaipo. Oengup mac Olen 

1 Forcalad.--O’Donovan was un- 
certain whether this should be ‘‘ For- 

calad,” or for Calad (“‘ upon Calad”); 

which (“Calad”) he regarded as 

“probably the. . . . Caladh of 

Calraighe . - in the present 

parish of Ballyloughloe [co. West- 

meath]. Ann. Four Mast., A.p. 773, 

note o. This stanza, which is not in 

B., is added, in the original hand, in 

monarch of Ireland, is recorded above 

at the year 752, 
3 Lann-Ela.--Now Lynally, in the 

barony of Ballycowan, King’s county. 

* Niall Frosach. — Niall “of the 

Showers.” His accession to the 

kingship of Ireland is recorded above 

at the year 762 (=763). In the 

Book of Leinster (p. 25, col. 2), 

Niall is stated to have died in Hi 

the lower margin of fol. 33d in A., 

with a mark of reference to its place 

in the text. 

2 Donnchad.—Monarch of Ireland. 
The enforcement, or promulgation, of 

the ‘Law’ (or tribute) of St. Colum- 

Cille by his father Domnall, also 

(Iona), na atithpi, “in his pil- 

grimage;” and it is added that three 

remarkable showers fell in his reign, 

namely, a shower of “ white silver,” 

a shower of honey, and a shower of 

wheat. See under the years 717 and 

763, supra, 
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By the battle of Forcalad! was caused 
A sorrowful, tearful Sunday. 

Many a fond mother was sad 

On the Monday following. 

Burning of Clonmacnoise on the 6th of the Ides of July. 
The ‘ bloody flux.’ The great mortality of cows. The 
‘Law’ of Colum-Cille by Donnchad’ and Bresal. Death 
of Etirscel, son of Aedh, son of Colgu, King of Ui- 

Cennselaigh. The ‘falling asleep’ of Ainfcellach, abbot 
of Connor, and of Lann-Ela*. Niall Frosach,t son of 

Fergal, (in I-Colum-Cille’), and Niall son of Conall 
Grant,° King of the South of Bregh, and Tuathal son of 

Cremthan,’ King of Cualand, and Flannabra, King of 

Ui-Mail, and Aedh Finn son of Echaidh, King of Dal- 
riata’—all died. Sithmaith, abbess of Cluain-Bairenn,’ 

died. Finan, abbot of Cluain-auis,” and Constans, a 

wise man, of Loch-Kirne,” rested. A slaughter of the 
Ui-Mani, in Magh-Dairben,* where Artgal was the 
victor. Eithni, daughter of Cinadhon,™ died. 

Kal. Jan. AD. 778. Death of Fulartach, bishop of 
Cluain-Iraird. Oengus son of Alene, King of Mughdorne; 

5 1-Coluim-Cille. — Iona. 

clause is interlined in A and B. 

® Conall Grant; i.e. Conall ‘the 

Gray.” See under the year 717, 

This | the co. Fermanagh. But this is 

probably a mistake. The Martyr. of 

Donegal, at Nov. 14, give the festival 

of “ Constans, Priest and Anchorite, 

supra. 

* Cremthan.—The Crimthan, son 

of Cellach Cualand, whose death is 

entered above at the year 725. 

8 Dalriata; i.e. the Irish Dalriata, 
in the co. of Antrim. See Reeves’ 

Eccl. Antigg., p. 318, sq. 

® Cluain-Bairenn. — Cloonburren, 

in the parish of Muvore, barony of 

Moycarn, and county of Roscommon. 

10 Cluain-auis. — Otherwise written 

Cluain-eois; now Clones, county 

Monaghan. 

" Loch-Eirne.— Lough Erne, in 

of Eo-inis, in Loch-Eirne in Uladh, 

A.D. 777 ;” evidently the same person. 

But according to the Ann. Four 

Mast., at A.D. 1231, Eo-inis [Eanish, 

O’Donov. note ¢ ad an.] was in Logh- 
Oughter [co. Cavan; an expansion 

of the River Erne further south]. 

12 Magh-Dairben. — Somewhere in 
Connaught. Not identified. 

8 Artgal.—King of Connaught. 
See under the year 781 infra. 
 Cinadhon.—King of the Scotch 

Picts, whose obit is given above at 
the year 774. 

[778.] 
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pex Mukoopne, Conall hua Oprenr abbap Lecuba, 
CCinmep: abbap Rato nuae, Conna mac Conain, Moinan 
mac Copmaic abbapr catpaét Lup 1 ee LLait- 
puae pex Connacht, verunct: runt. Oouum moptali- 
tap non vermis, 7 mopcalicar hominum ve pennupia. 

Comburtio Cille Dupo hi .111. 10up 1uin. Comburptio 
cluana moep Maedocce. Combuytio Cille verlgge. 

In bolgsgach pop Epinn huile. Uentup maximurp in 

fine autumn. Muipevat mac Oengsura, pex apoa 

Cianachta, 1ugulacur ert. Slosad La Donnchaod 1pin 
Locla, co tuce siallu o Domnall mac edo muindeips, 
pese aquiloniy. Dellum Mumen inuicem, ub1 cecro1T 

Lepsal mac Elaoms pex Oerpmuman. | Dpeiplen 

Depp uictopn puis. PLopborac mac Maelectola, abbar 

Roi chaimm, mopitup- 

Ict. lanaip. Onno vomini vcc.° Lax.’ 12.° Comburptio 
Clocluade in fCalenoip tanuapn. Combupcio cluana 
Daipenn 7 comburtio Balm. Mopr Muptoda mic 
Ourboacuat. Dellum v0 madmaim pe Colgsen mac 
Cells rfopr na hOliptepu, ub ceciovepunc mule 

isnobiler. Eilpin pex Saxonum mopitup.. Mac Leinne 

abbar innre Daipenn obns. Luga Rucopaé a Oécup. 
ochae, 7 Copppr mic Lardgnein, cum ouobup senepibur 

the N.W. of the co. Cork. The obit 

of Breislen of Berre is entered under 

the year 798 infra, and that of 
his son Maelbracha, lord of Corca- 

1 Letuba.—This monastery is men- 

tioned above at the year 772. 

2 Fursa’s City. — Peronne, in 
France. St. Fursa is referred to at 

the years 626, 647, 648, 655, and 

660, supra. 

3 Flathrua.—See under the year 
776. 

*Ceased not.—non veyiuit, A. 

non desinit, Clar. 49. Omitted in 

B. 
5 Fochla.—A name for the North 

of Ireland. 

° Des-Mumha.—Desmond. 
7 Breislen of Berre.—Berre is now 

represented by the barony of Bear, in 

Loighde (a territory to the south of 
Berre, in the,same county), is given 

by the Four Masters at a.v. 800 
(=805). 

8 Ros-caimm. — Plainly written 

noi chaimm (in the genit. case) in 
A. and B., and ‘‘ Roischaim” in Clar. 

49. The Four Mast., at a.p. 774, have 

nora Comdin (“of Roscommon”), 
But the place intended may be Ros- 

cam, in the parish of Oranmore, co. 

Galway. It certainly could not have 
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Conall Ua Osseni, abbot of Letuba;' Ainmeri, abbot of 
Rath-nua; Conna, son of Conan; Moenan, son of Cormac, 
abbot of Fursa’s City*® in France, [and] Flaithrua,’ King 
of Connaught, died. The mortality of cattle ceased 
not ;* and a mortality of men from want. Burning of 
Cill-dara on the 8rd of the Ides of June. Burning of 
Cluain-mor-Maedhog. Burning of Cill-deilgge. The 
small-pox throughout all Ireland. A very great wind in 
the end of Autumn. Muiredach, son of Oengus, King of 

Ard-Cianachta, was slain. A hosting by Donnchad into 
the Fochla,’ so that he brought hostages from Domnall, 
son of Aedh Muinderg, King of the North. A battle 
among the Munstermen themselves, in which fell Fergal, 
son of Eladach, King of Des-Mumha.’  Breislen of 
Berre’ was the victor. Forbasach, son of Maeltola, abbot 

of Ros-caimn,' dies. 

Kal. Jan. a.D. 779. Burning of Al-Cluadhe, on the 
Kalends of January. Burning of Cluain-Bairenn,” and 
burning of Balne.* Death of Murchadh, son of Dubh- 

datuath. A battle was broken” by Colgu, son of Cellach 
upon the Airthera, where many ignoble persons were 
slain. Eilpin, King of the Saxons,” dies. Mac-Leinne, 
abbot of Inis-Bairenn, died. The flight of Ruaidhri from 
Ochtar-Ocha," and of Coirpre, son of Ladhgnen, with the 
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been intended for Ros-Comain (Ros- | nals (ad an.), mistaking this expres- 

common). 
® Al-Cluadhe.— Also written Al- 

Cluaithe, or Al-Cluathe. Dumbarton, 

in Scotland. See note 12 at the year 

657 supra. 

10 Cluain-Bairenn. —~ Cloonburren, 

co. Roscommon. 
0 Balne.—Or Balna (Latinized in 

the genit. form Balni). Now Balla, 

in the barony of Clanmorris, co. 

Mayo. See above under the year 
693. 

12 Was broken. --"Do madmaim. 
Dr. O’Conor, in his ed. of these An- 

sion for the name of a place, translates 
“‘Prelium Domadhmanense ”! 

13 King of the Saxons.--This seems 

a mistake, as Elpin was a Pictish 

King. See Skene’s Chron. Picts and 
Scots, Pref., p. cxxvi. note. 

%* Ochtar-Ocha.—Or Uachtar-Ocha 

(“upper Ocha”). Some place in 

Leinster ; but not identified. O’Don- 

ovan says (Ann. F. M. a.v. 765, note 

s) that Ocha was the arcient name of 

a place near the hill of Tara, in Meath. 

See note * under the year 482 supra. 

Some lines of pvetry referring to 

[79.] 
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Laginentium. "Donncha peprecutur ert cor cum puir 
focuyp, uapcauitque 7 combuyryit finer eopnum 7 aecle- 
map. Nix magna in Cppilio. PLepsup Mars: oumar 

moptuuperc. Lopbrlarté ingin Connlar, vominacpix clu- 

ana Dnonag, mopcua ers. Cusurcin Dennéap, 7 Seopaé 
mac Sobaptain, 7 Navapcu fapienr, moptu runt. 
Congpeppio penovopum nepocum Neill Laginenciumque 
im op100 Tempo, ubi Puepunt ancopitae 7 pepibe mult, 

quibup ovux epac Oubliccep. Macnio mac Ceallars, 

abbar Duin Letslaipy1, quiets. Lex teptia Commain 
7 (edain incipic. 

}ct. tanaip. Onno vomini vec.® Lexx” Oungalaé 
mac Congaile moptuur ert. Magna comiaxtio in apoo 
Machae, in quinquagsippima die, 1n qua ceciD1It Con- 
oalaé mac Oillello. Sencan abbay 1mleco 1baip, 7 
Onat abbar Lip moep, abbap innpe Damle, 7 Saepsal 
hue Coaipnsnae abbar cluana fepta Moluae, 7 

Oubinnpecht mac Lepsupa abbar Lepnann, 7 Cilnsnad 
epipcopur apo Dpeccan, 7 Moenat .N. Monmé abbay 
Lainne Leipe, 7 Leccaé abbar Lobaip, 7 Colggu mac 

Cellag pr .N. Cperheain, 7 Oilbpan -h. Lugavon abbap 
cluana “Oolcain, Nuava .h. Dolcain abbar Tommae 
oa olann, Oungal mac Llaréniad pex.h. Mart, Soepsal 

Ochtar-Ocha are written in the top 

margin of fol. 34a in A. But they 
are not worth printing. 

1 The two tribes of the Leinstermen, 
i.e., the North Leinstermen proper, 

and the South Leinstermen, or Ui- 

Cennselaigh. Ruaidhri was King of 

Leinster (see his ob. at 784 infra), 

and Coirpri King of Ui-Cennslaigh. 

(Book of Leinster, p. 39, col. 2, and 

p- 40, col. 1.) 

2 Donnchad.—King of Ireland at 

the time. 

* Of the synods.—- penovopum, 
A. and B., (though O’Conor prints 

from the latter MS. “Sinodorum”’), 

“ Synodarum,” Clar. 49. 
* Dubhlitter. — Probably Dubh- 

litter, abbot of Finglas (near Dublin), 

whose obit is given infra at the 

year 795. 

5 President. — oux. 
translates “ Captain.” 

® Third—The “Lex secunda,” or 
second promulgation of the ‘ Law,’ or 
tribute, of Coman and Aedan, is 

recorded above at the year 771. 
7 Quinquagesima. — “ Shrovetide,”’ 

Ann. Clonmacnoise,-A.D. 778. 
8 imlech-Ibhair. — Emly, in the 

barony of Clanwilliam, co. Tipperary. 

Clar. 49 
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two tribes of the Leinstermen.1 Donnchad’ pursued 
them, with his confederates, and wasted and burned their 

territories and churches. Great snow in April. Fergus 
of Magh-duma dies. Forbflaith, daughter of Connla, 
abbess of Cluain-Bronaigh, died. Augustin of Bennchair, 
and Sedrach, son of Sobarthan, and Nadarchu, a wise 

man, died. A congress of the synods® of the Ui-Neill 
and the Leinstermen, in the town of Tara, where were 

several anchorites and scribes, over whom Dubhlitter* was 

president. Macnio, son of Cellach, abbot of Dun- 

lethglaisi, rested. The third’ ‘Law’ of Coman and 
Aedan begins. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 780. Dungalach, son of Congal, died. 
Great confusion in Ard-Macha on Quinquagesima’ day, 
in which Condalach, son of Ailill, was slain. Senchan, 

abbot of Imlech-Ibhair ;° Orach, abbot of Lis-mor; the 

abbot of Inis-Daimle ;° Saerghal Ua Edairngnae, abbot of 
Cluain-ferta-Molua”; Dubhinnrecht, son of Fergus, abbot 
of Ferns; Ailgnadh, bishop of Ard-Brecain; Moenach 
Ua Monaigh, abbot of Lann-leire ;“ Fechtach, abbot of 

Fobhar;” Colgu, son of Cellach, king of the Ui-Cremthain ; 
Ailbran Ua Lugadon, abbot of Cluain-Doleain ;* Nuada 

Ua Bolcain, abbot of Tuaim-da-olann ;“ Dungal, son of 

Flaithniadh, king of Ui-Mail;* Saergal Ua Cathail, a 

® Inis-Daimle.—In the Martyr. of 

Donegal, at July 4, Inis-Daimle (or 

Inis-Doimhle, as the name is tkere 

written) is described as between Ui- 

Cennselaigh [county of Wexford] 

and the Deisi [co. Waterford]. * Dr. 

Todd thought Inis-Daimle was pro- 

bably the same as “Little Island,” in 
the expansion of the Suir, near 

Waterford. War of the Gaedhil, &c., 

Introd., xxxvii., note *. 

10 Cluain-ferta-Molua.—See note, 

p. 85, supra. 
1 Tann-leire,--Or Lann-leri, as 

written above at the year 720, where 

see note *. 

12 Fobhar.—Fore, co. Westmeath. 

8 Cluain-Dolcain. -— Clondalkin 
near Dublin. Other members of the. 

Ua Lugadon family seem to have been 

abbots of Clondalkin. See under the 

years 789 and 800, infra. 
14 Tuaim-da-olann.—A variation of 

the name Tuaim-da-ghualann; Tuam, 

co. Galway. 

5 Ui-Mail,--This territory com- 

prised the well-known Glen of 

Imaile, in the present county of 

[780.] 
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AN. Catal paprenp, 7 Repsup mac 6baé pr Dal Riazi, 
omnep defunct: punt. DelLum mse pe prepaid Upexy 

for Lagmiu, v1e pamnae, in quo cenin1c Cucongale pi 
Rato inbip. Orapmeais mac Conains 7 Conains mac 

Ounsaile, va ua Conains, 7 Maelouin mac Lepsupa 

7 Losepctaé mac Cumarcars, duo nepotep Cepnars, 

uictopep epant belli Riz. 

Lozapn Largin an farhoin 

Do tary DaSfip nao cappac ; 

Nipposab tusga d15}, 
fon bru Rist po anrac. 

Eicneé mac Erptenas equonimur Ooimliace,7 Cudinaipe 
h. Ciapnpaise, mopiuntup. 

fet. 1anaip. Onno vomini vec.” Lexx. 1° Nuapeprde 
ch. Martecoile, 7 Copmac mac Dpepart abbap aipoo 

Upeccain 7 aliapum ciucacum, 7 Oubtolapss pex 

Prccopum citpa Monog, 7 Mupedsaé mac Nuapsaite 
equonimup 1ae, 7 Deccan Lippeéaps, 7 Scannal nepor 
Tm DEE abbor Cchaid bo 1n fepra Comsanll, vominacup 

al 111 anno, 7 Dan[ban] abb Cloento, 7 CCedan abbar 
poipp Commain, 7 Ulcan equommurp Dennéap, 7 
Lepoomnaé Tomas va Sualann, omner peprenunc. 

Wicklow. The Four Masters (at A.p. 

776) have “ Umhall,” now represented 

by the baronies of Murresk and Bur- 

rishoole,co. Mayo; which seems wrong. 

1 Righe.—O’Donovan (Four Mast., 

A.D. 776, note g) says that thisis the 

River Rye, which unites with the Liffey 
at Leixlip, after forming the boundary 

for several miles between the coun- 

ties of Kildare and Meath. But 

Shearman would identify it with the 
King’s river, in the centre of Wick- 

low. Loca Patriciana, p. 121. 

? Rath-inbhir.— The ‘Rath (or 

‘fort ’) of the Estuary.” According 

to the Irish life of St. Patrick in 

the Leabar Breac (p. 28, col. a) 

Rath-inbhir was in the country of the 

Ui-Garchon, which comprised Rath- 

new, Glenealy, and other places in 

the present barony of Newcastle, co. 

Wicklow. It was probably the old 

name of the present town of Wicklow, 

which is situated at the mouth (or 

estuary) of Inbher-Dea, the ancient 

name of the Vartry river. 
3 Samhain.—Allhallowtide. 

* Desire of drink [ie thirst] 
seized them not.—O'Donovan trans- 

lates this line “They left not the 
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wise man, and Fergus, son of Echa, king of Dalriata— 

all died. The battle of Righe' [gained] by the men of 
Bregh over the Leinstermen, on the day of Allhallows, in 
which were slain Cucongalt, king of Rath-inbhir? 
Diarmait son of Conaing, and Conaing son of Dungal 
—two descendants of Conaing—and Maelduin, son 
of Fergus, and Fogartach, son of Cumascach—two 
descendants of Cernach—were victors in the battle of 
Righe.* 

The Leinstermen went on Samhain*® 
To the house of a good man they loved not ; 

Desire of drink seized them not ;4 

They remained on the brink of Righe.’ 

Eicnech, son of Eistenach, steward® of Daimliacc, and 

Cudinaisc Ua Ciarraighe, died. 
Kal. Jan. A.D.781. Uarcridhe Ua Mailetoile ; Cormac 

son of Bresal, abbot of Ard-Brecain and other monas- 

teries ; Dubhtolarg, King of the Picts on this side of 
Monoth ;° Muiredach, son of Uargal, steward’ of Ia; 
Beccan Liffechaire ; Scannal Ua Taidg, abbot of Achadh- 
bo (on the festival of Comghall,in the 43rd year of his 
government); Ban[ban],° abbot of Cloenad ;° Aedhan, 
abbot of Ros-Comain ; Ultan, steward of Bennchair, and 

Ferdomnach of Tuaim-da-ghualann”’—all died. The 

least of drink” ( Ann. Four Mast., * Steward. — equommur, MSS. 
A.D. 776). But this is clearly wrong. 

The poet meant to convey that the 

army which remained on the brink 

of the river. Righe could not have 

suffered from thirst. 

5 Steward. -— Or House-steward. 

equonimuy, for oeconomur, A, 

B., and Clar. 49. 

6 Monoth.—One of the two moun- 
tain ranges in Scotland called the 

“Mound,” or “ Mounth.” See 

Reeves’ Adamnan, p. 387, note r. 

The Four Mast. (at a.p. 777), have 

prio, or “Prior.” See Reeves’ 

Adamnan, p. 365. 

® Ban[ban}.—Dan, A., B. “Ban- 
ab,” Clar. 49; which adds the title 

“ Airchinn,” for Airchinnech, “Heren- 

ach,” or “ Erenach.” The name is 

written Banbhan in the Ann. F. M., 

which is probably the correct form. 

® Cloenad. —Clane, co, Kildare. __ 

10 Tuaim-da-ghualann.— Tuam, co. 

Galway. 

[781.] 
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256 ocnNocLee uLocoh. 

Daéall OCpcgaile mic Catal pesip Connacht, pepis- 

pinavio e1up in fequenti anno av inrolam tae. bel- 
Lum Cuipmré in conpimo Cille capo in uw. fCalenoap 
frepumbmyp, tepuia fpenia, tip Ruaopcié mac Laelain 

7 Onan mac Muipeoms, ubs cecrdepuns Muspon mac 

Llainn pex Ah. Pols, 7 Dubvacpré mac Lardgnein, hi 
frecup. Ruarvdpr uictop furs. Dpan captruup ouccur ere. 

Ict. tanaip. Onno vomin1 vec. Lexe.? 11° Ocerpio 
Domnarll pili LLartn100, pus A. Porlé1,1 cLucan Conaipe 
Maelowmb 1 n-geiplinniu. Oensup mac Cprunnitharl 

abbapr “Domliacc, 7 Oilill -h. Tippars, 7 Suarpled 
ancopita celibpip Lipp moep, 7 batallaé paprenp 
Sentuae, 7 Vomnall mac Ceitepnas pex nepocum 

Cappcon in clepicatu, 7 Recclaiten Pobaip papienr, 

7 Conon papienr, 7 Laelsup mac Tnutgaile papienr 

Cluana ipaipoo, 7 Lepsur epipcopur “Ooimliacc, 7 

becc mac Cumuremsé, omnep mopcur func. Comburtio 

apo Maéae 7 mas hEu paxonum. jismip hoppblip 
toca nocte pabbati, 7 TomTpuum, hi.1111. nonap augurei, 
7 uentup masnup 7 uahoppmup dipcpuxit monay- 
cepsum cluana Dponag. Dellum “Oumar aéad inzep 
Dal nOparde inuicem, in quo cecidic Locapta nepor 

1¢ Bachall’ of Artgal.—-This is an 
idiomatic way of saying that Artgal 

assumed the pilgrim’s staff (sachal= 

baculum). See a similar expression 

used in reference to Becc Bairche, 

King of Ulad, at the year 706 supra. 

The obit of Artgal (whose victory in 

the battle of Magh-Dairben, over the 

Ui-Maine, is recorded above at the year 

777) is given under 720 infra. 
2 Ja.—Iona, in Scotland. 

3 Cuirrech.—The Curragh of Kil- 

dare. 

‘Jn mutual combact.—h precup, 
A., B. Literally meaning ‘‘in re- 

sponse” (or ‘“‘in opposition”), The 

blundering author of the version in 

Clar. 49 makes a proper name out of 

hi ¢pecup, and writes “ Duvdacrich 
Mc Laignen O'Frecar.” 

5 Cluain- Conaire-Maelduibh.—The 
‘* Cluain-Conaire” (“Conary’s mea- 
dow”) of Maeldubh, a saint whose 
festival is mentioned in the Martyr. of 

Donegal, under Dec. 18. Now Clon- 
curry, in the parish of the same name, 

barony of East Offaly, co. Kildare; 

and not Cloncurry, in the barony of 

Ikeathy and Oughterany, in the same 

county, which was anciently known 

as Cluain-Conaire-Tomain. See the 

Felire of Oengus at Sept. 16, and 
Book of Leinster, p. 43a. 

° In geislinne. — 1 ngerptinniu, 
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‘bachall’ of Artgal,? son of Cathal, King of Connaught, 
and his pilgrimage to the Island of Ia’ in the following 
year. The battle of Cuirrech® in the vicinity of Kildare, 
on the 6th of the Kalends of September, the third day 
of the week, between Ruaidhri son of Faelan, and Bran 

son of Muiredach, in which Mugron son of Flann, King 
of Ui-Failghi, and Dubhdacrich son of Ladgnen, were 

slain in mutual combat.* Ruaidhri was the victor. Bran 
was led away captive. 

Kal. Jan. A.D, 782. The slaying of Domnall son of [799 
Flaithniadh, King of Ui-Failghi, in Cluain-Conaire- 
Maelduibh,’ in ‘geislinne.* Oengus, son of Crunnmael, 

abbot of Daimliacc; Ailili Ua Tipraiti; Suairlech, a cele- 
brated anchorite, of Lis-mor ; Bathallach, a wise man, of 

Senchua ; Domnall, son of Ceithernach, King of the Ui- 
Carrcon, in religion ; Rechtlaiten of Fobhar, a wise man; 

Aaron, a wise man; Faelgus, son of Tnuthgal, a wise 
man, of Cluain-Iraird; Fergus, bishop of Daimliace,’ and 

Becc, son of Cumascach—all died. Burning of Armagh, 
and of Magh-eo* of the Saxons. Terrible lightning 
during the entire night of Saturday,? and thunder, on 
the 4th of the Nones of August; and a great and mighty 
wind destroyed the monastery of Cluain-Bronaigh. The 
battle of Duma-achadh” among the Dalaraidhe them- 

A., B. ‘‘in Geislinne,” Clar. 49, 

where “ Geislinne” seems to be re- 

garded as the name of a place. Dr. 

O'Conor, in his ed. of these Annals 

(ad an.), altogether misrepresents 

both the text and its meaning. 

7 Daimliacc.—Duleek, co. Meath. 

8 Magh-eo.—Mayo, in the county 

of Mayo. See rotes 8 and 9, under 

the year 731, pp. 184-5 supra. 
® Saturday. — nocte abbac. 

Translated “ night of Sunday,” in the 

extract from these Annals published 
in the Table of Cosmical Phenomena, 

&c., Census of Ireland for the year 

1851 (Part V., Vol. L, p. 57). The 

year 782 of this chronicle corresponds 

to the year 783 of the common 

reckoning, the Dominical Letter of 

which being E., the 3rd of August 

was Sunday, and the fourth of the 
Nones (or 2nd) of August was there- 

fore a Saturday. 

10 Duma-achadh.—The ‘mound of 

the field.” O*Donovan, observing 
that this name is written “ Dunai- 

achaidh” [the gen. case],in the Annals 

of Ulster, identifies the place with a 

fort in the parish of Dunaghy, co. 

Antrim. Four Mast., a.v. 778; 
s 
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Conalca. bellum hi Lepnae moep incep abbacem 7 
equommum, 10 ert, Catal 7 Liannachtaé. Morinach 

nepop Moinms pex nepocum prliopum Cuaip, mac 

Llatniad abbap Cluana pepca, mopcm puns. Scamac. 
Popup Eano Pacpicn hi Cruaénib, La Oubvalerds 7 la 
Tippaicts pilium TardgE5. 

Ict. lanaip. Onno vomini vec.° Lawa.? 111.° Recon 

abbar cluana macc U Noir obuz. Maelouin mac 

Oensura, pr cenel Lorgaipe, 7 Innpechtaé mac “Oun- 

chaoa, 7 Ciapnan abb Rato marge oenms 7 TIFe Mopinnu, 
7 Ledgsal pr hUmantl, 7 Cepnaé mac Surbne equonimur 

aipod Macae, 7 Coipenmeé nepor Preven pex nepocum 
Ecoaé Ulart, 7 Maelcacé mac Cupcepmt minn, 7 

Conall mac Cpunnmat abbap Lupcan, 7 Cugatnnae 
mac Noennenms pex senepip Coppi, omnep defunct 

func. Combuycio Clto tpuim. Oellum pe n-Oom- 
nall mac edo muinoveips for cenel -mbogaine. 

Datall Ouncado mic “Oubdoacuad, pesip nepocum 
Maine. LLann epipcopur papienr, abbar inne cain 

‘Oes0, ueneno mopupicacur ert. ellum caipn 

Conall in Qiomu, ubi Tippaits wuicton, 7 nepoter 

Piacnaé uicus. Rigoal ip Oonnchad mac nVomnarll 

note t But ‘“‘ Duma-achadh” is the 

form in A. and B. Clar. 49 has 

“* Duma-acha.” 

1 Ferna-mor.—Ferns,co. Wexford. 

This battle is not noticed in the Ann. 

Four Mast., the compilers of which 

generally omitted entries of this kind, 

apparently from a disinclination to 

notice events calculated to bring 

discredit on the church of which they 

3 Scamach.—Under the year 785, in © 
the MS. Clar. 49, scamach is ex- 

plained by “*scabes.” But scamach 

seems connected with scaman, which 

in the “Lorica of Gildas” (Stokes’s 

Old Irish Glossaries, p. 141,) appears 
to signify “lungs,” cum pulmone being 

glossed cusin seaman (“with the 

lungs.”). See the same work, p. 150, 

No. 221. 

were such devout members. 

2, Son of Flaithniadh.— The cor- 
responding entry in the Ann. Four 

Masters, at A.D. 776, has Flaithniadh, 
son of Congal, and not mac Flaith- 

niadh, or “son of Flaithniadh.” 

* Dubhdaleithi — Tipraiti. — The 

former was Archbishop of Armagh at 

the time, and the latter King of Con- 

naught. This entry seems to have 

been quite misunderstood by O’Conor 

and by the so-called ‘translator’ of 
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selves, in which fell Focarta Ua Conalta. A battle in 

Ferna-mor,; between the abbot and the steward, viz :— 
Cathal and Fiannachtach. Moinach Ua Moinaigh, King 
of Ui-Mac-Uais, [and] the son of Flaithniadh,* abbot of 

Cluain-ferta, died. The ‘Scamach.* ‘The promulgation 
of Patrick’s ‘Law’ in Cruachna, by Dubhdaleithi,‘ and 
by Tipraiti* son of Tadhg. 

Kal, Jan. A.D. 783. Rechtnia, abbot of Clonmac- [783] urs. 

noise, died. Maelduin, son of Oengus, King of Cinel- 

Loeghaire ; Innrechtach, son of Dunchad; Ciaran, abbot 

of Rath-maighe-oenaigh and Tech-Mofinnu; Aedhgal, 
King of Umhall; Cernach, son of Suibhne, steward of 

Armagh; Coisenmech Ua Predeni, King of Ui-Echach of 
Uladh; Maeleaich, son of Cuscrad Menn; Conall, son of 

Crunnmael, abbot of Lusca, and Cugamhna, son of Noen- 
nenach, King of Cinel-Coirpri—all died. Burning of 
Ath-truim. A battle [gained] by Domnall,’ son of Aedh 
Muinderg, over the Cinel-Boghaine. The ‘bachall’ of 
Dunchad,’ son of Dubhdatuath, King of Ui-Maine. 
Flann, a wise bishop, abbot of Inis-cain-Dego, was put 

to death by poison.” The battle of Carn-Conaill* in 
Aidhne, where Tipraiti was victorious, and the Ui- 
Fiachrach were defeated. A royal meeting between 

these Annals whose version is con- | name of Artgal, King of Con- 

tained in Clar, 49. 

5 Domnall. — Originally written 

Oonnchao in A., but properly cor- 

rected to Oorinatt. 
6 The ‘bachall’ of Dunchad.— 

This is an idiomatic way of saying 
that Dunchad assumed the ‘ baculum’ 

or pilgrim’s staff; in other words went 
on a pilgrimage. See above, under 

the year 706, where a similar entry 
regarding Becc Bairche, King of 

Ulidia, is recorded; and under the 

year 781, in connection with the 

naught. 

? By poison.—uenino, A. 
8 Carn-Conaill.—See under the 

year 648 supra, and O’Donovan’s ed. 

of the Ann. Four Mast., a.p. 645, 

note 2. 

® Aidhne.—This was the ancient 

name of a district co-extensive with 

the diocese of Kilmacduagh, in the 

county of Galway. 

1° Tipraiti.—King of Connauglit at 

the time. His obit is entered under 

the year 785 infra. 

$2 
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7 Liaénae mac nedo poen, oce Inner naps 1 
n-captenu Opes. 

Orr brug 
In v4b oce Inn na pig; 

‘Donnchad ni vichet fon muin, 

Fiachna ni curvecht hi tin. 

Qouencur peliqnapum piln 
Tailcen. 

Ict. lanaip. Onno dvomin1 vcc.° Laxe.? 1111,° Ounchao 
nepor “Oaimeni pex nepotum Mam, Maelotcapas 
mac Conall abbar cille Cuilinn 7 cille Manaé 

repiba, 7 Maelouin mac Lepsupa pex Loéa Zabon, 7 

Loelsgup nepor Rohe papienr, 7 Muscisepnod mac 
Cellars paprenp abbap innre celcpae, 7 lorep .h. 
foilen: papienr abbar Oipop, 7 Ruarop: mac Paelain 
nex cunctopnum Lasinencium, 7 Concobapn mac Colsen, 

omner pemrenunc. Commocactio peliqmapum Ulcani. 
Dellum Muarve, ubr Tippart: wccop purse. E&ard 

mac focaptmse, abbar oclavo 7 inny1 Cpotpann, 
moptuur ero. Ellbmis abacppa cluana Oponms 
MopnTUua eft. 

Ict. lanaip. Onno vomini dvcc.° Laxe.? u.2 Meaelouin 

mac eda bennain pex iplocpe, Scannlan mac Llainn 

Eine ad ciuitacem 

' Donnchad. — Monarch of Ire- 
land. 

2 Fiachna.—King of Ulidia. His 

obit is recorded under the year 788 

infra. 

3 Inis-na-righ. — The “Island of 

the Kings.” Some island off the 
N.E. coast of the county of Dublin; 

probably one of the group near 

Skerries. 

* Of what.—Oyy1, A. The Four 

Mast. write Ci, which is un- 
doubtedly more correct. This stanza, 

which is not in B., is added in the 

lower margin of fol. 34a in A., with 

a sign of reference to the proper place 
in the text. 

5 Would not come.—m cturoecht 
is seemingly a mistake for n1 curochec, 
the proper form. 

° Of the son.—pts, for pln, A. 

and B. Dean Reeves, however, 

prints ‘ filiorum Eirc” (“ of the sons 

of Erc”). Adamnan, p. 387, note t. 

* Tailtiu (gen. Tailten).—Teltown, 
in the parish of the same name, 

barony of Upper Kells, co. Meath. 
See Reeves’ Adamnan, p. 194, 
note d. 

8 Cill-manach.—The Four Mast. 
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Donnchad,' son of Domnall, and Fiachna? son of Aedh 

Roen, at Inis-na-righ, in the eastern parts of Bregh. 

Of what‘ effect 

Was the meeting at Inis-na-righ ? 
Donnchad would not go upon the sea ? 
Fiachna would not come’ ashore, 

Arrival of the relics of the son® of Erc at the city of 
Tailltiu.’ 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 784. Dunchad Ua Daimeni, King of Ui- 
Maine ; Maelochtraigh son of Conall, abbot of Cill-Cuilinn 
and Cill-manach,* a scribe ; Maelduin son of Fergus, King 

of Loch-gabhor ; Faelgus Ua Roichlich, a wise man ; 
Mughthigernd son of Cellach, a wise man, abbot of Inis- 
Celtra ; Joseph Ua Foileni, a wise man, abbot of Biror ; 

Ruaidri® son of Faelan, King of all the Leinstermen, 
and Conchobar son of Colgu—all died. 

The battle of Muaidh," where 
Echaidh son of Focartach, abbot of 

of the relics of Ultan.” 
Tipraiti was victor. 

‘Translation’ 

Fochladh and Inis-Clothrann,” died. Ellbrigh, abbess 

of Cluain-Bronaigh, died. 
Kal. Jan. A.D. 785. Maelduin, son of Aedh Bennan, 

king of Ir-Luachair ;* Scannlan, son of Flann, king of 

(at A.D. 780—=785) write “ Cill-na- 

manach,” the ‘Church of the 

monks;” now Kilnamanagh, in the 

barony of Crannagh, co. Kilkenny. 

For a weird story, regarding the 

transformation of human beings into 

wolves, through the curse of St. 

Natalis, patron of Kilnamanagh, see 

Todd's Irish Nennius, p. 204, note p, 

and Girald. Cambr. Topogr. Hibern., 
Dist. IL., cap. 19. 

® Ruadri. — In the list of the 

Kings of Leinster contained in the 

Book of Leinster, p. 39, col. 2, 

Ruadri is set down as next in suc- 

cession to Cellach son of Dunchad, 

whose obit is given above at the year 

775. 

© Ultan.—St. Ultan, patron of 
Ardbraccan, co. Meath. See above 

at the years 656 and 662. 

"| Muaidh.—The River Moy, in 

Connaught. 

12 Inis-Clothrann. — Inishcloghran, 

an island in Lough Ree, in the Shan- 

non. The name is wrongly written 

inny1 Cpothpann in A., B., and 

Clar. 49, 
33 Ir-Luachair.—See note’, p. 188 

supra. 

[784.] 

[785.] 
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ph. Prégenz, 7 Tipps mac Lepéaip abbap cluanc 
repta Openainn, 7 Cellaé mac Mommas, 7 Tipparcs 
mac Tm ds55 P11 Connacht, Sneropragail abbap cluana 

mac Nop, Cellaé mac Copmaie pi anoae Ciannachta, 
momuntup. Uentup maxmup in lanuanio. Inundacio 

Mm Oapimp. Urpio cepprbilip hi cluain mac Nor, 7 
poemtentia magna pen toTam Nibepmam. bellum 
intep Opparse inuicem, in quo cecidit PLaelan mac 

Lopbapms. Lebopomt abbar Turilian r1usgulacup ers, 
7 ultionem eur (4. Turlecan, Donnchad wictop fwT), 
Dellum Liacpind intep “Oonnchad 7 senup Meda plane, 

im quo cecidenuns Piacpcr mac Catarl, 7 Losantaé mac 
Cumarems pex Loéa sabop, 7 Duo nepocep Conains, 10 
ert, Conains 7 Orapmaic. bellum Cenonod ITIP h. 

Eéaé [7] Conalle, 1n quo cecivepunc Catpue pex 
Musdopnae, 7 Rim1d mac Cepnars. Mopr Lopbapas 
mic Setnupms, pesip senctip Odgaine. Perop que 
DICITUP Poamac. 

Ict. tancap. CCnno vomini dec. Lexx? 11.2 Colgsu 
mac Cnunnmal abbap Lupcan, Clemenp mac Copbben:, 

Lepgup nepor fLrdcain aprenp Elle Magnenn, 
Robaptaé mac Méinars equommuyp Slane 7 abbar 
cille Porbpis, Muipevac mac Catal abbap Cille vapo, 

1 Died.—moyutup, A., B., (though * Killed—The Four Mast. (A.v. 

O’Conor prints moptu: unt). | 781786) represent Faebordaith as 

* moriuntur,” Clar. 49. having died naturally, See next 
2 Dairinis.——“ Oak-island.” This | note. 

seems to be the Dairinis, otherwise ° And the avenging of him.--7 ut- 

called Dairinis-Maelanfaidh,~ from 

St. Maelanfaidh, its patron; now 

known as Molana, an island in the 

southern River Blackwater, a couple 

of miles to the north of Youghal. 

3 Tuilan.—Dulane, in a parish of 

the same name, barony of Upper Kells, 

and county of Meath. The original 

of the parenthetic clause is added in 

the margin in A, 

tionem e1uy.* This entry is very 
loosely given in the MSS. 

° Donnchad.—Called “ Donnchad, 

son of Murchad,” by the Four Mast. 

(A.D, 781=786). But according to 

the Book of Leinster (p. 42 col. 1), 

the Donnchad here referred to was 

Donnchad (son of Domhnall, son of 

Murchadh), King of Jreland at the 
time, 
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Ui-Fidhgenti; Tipraiti, son of Ferchar, abbot of Cluain- 
ferta-Brenainn; Cellach, son of Moenach ; Tipraiti, son 
of Tadhg, King of Connaught ; Sneidriaghail, abbot of 
Clonmacnoise, [and] Cellach, son of Cormac, King of Ard- 
Cianachta, died". A very great storm in January. An 
inundation in Diarinis.? A terrible vision in Clonmac- 
noise, and great repentance throughout all Ireland. A 
battle between the Osraighe themselves, in which Faelan, 
son of Forbasach, was slain. Faebordaith, abbot of 

Tuilan,*’ was killed ;* and the avenging of him’ (ie,, at 
Tuilan  Donnchad’ was victor). The battle of Liac-find, 
between Donnchad® and the race of Aedh-Slané, in 

which fell Fiachra son of Cathal, and Fogartach, son of 
Cumuscach, king of Loch-Gabhor,’ and two descendants 
of Conaing, viz. :—Conaing and Diarmait. The battle of 

Cenond,’ between the Ui-Echach [and] the Conaille, in 

which Cathrae, King of Mughdorna, and Rimidh son 

of Cernach, were slain. Death of Forbasach, son of 

Sechnasach, King of Cinel-Boghaine. The plague which 
is called ‘ scamach.” 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 786. Colgu, son of Crunnmael, abbot 
of Lusca; Clemens, son of Corbben; Lerghus Ua 

Fidhcain, a wise man of Cill-Maighnenn ;” Robhartach 
son of Moenach, steward" of Slane, and abbot of Cill- 

Foibrigh ;” Muiredach, son of Cathal, abbot of Cill-dara ; 

7 Loch-Gabhor.—An ancient lake, 

long dried up ; now represented by the 

townlands of Lagore Big and Lagore 

Little, in the parish and barony cf 

Ratoath, co. Meath. 

8 Cenond.—-The site of the battle is 
not mentioned by the Four Mast. 

(A.D. 784). 
9¢ Scamach.’—Written skawaghe in 

Mageoghegan’s Translation of the 

Ann, Clonmacnoise (at A.D. 783). See 
note *, p. 258 supra. 

Cill-Maighnenn 5 ie., the Church 

of St. Maighnenn ; now Kilmainham 
near the City of Dublin. St. Maigh- 

nenn’s day in the Calendar is Decem- 

ber 18. 

" Steward. — equommuy ( for 
oeconomuy), MSS. 

12 Cill-Foibrigh.—Written “ Kill- 
favar,” in Clar. 49; but incorrectly. 

O'Donovan thought to identify it 

with the place now known as Kil- 

brew, in the barony of Ratoath, 

co. Meath, Four Mast. a.v. 768, 

note k, 

[786.] 
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Lomtuili epipcopup Cille sano, Snerobpan epipcopup 

Gille capo, Clocu ancopita Rato oinbo, Conall mac 
Lrd5aile pex nepoctum Man, mopour pune. bellum 

inter senup Conall 7 Cogain, in quo wictop fut 
Maelouin mac Leda alooain, 7 Domnall mac Weda 

muindeips in fusam weprpuy ere. bellum Sols in 
quo nepocep Opiuin wee func. Catmus mac 
Ouinncotas, 7 Ouboibeipss mac Catal, inuicem 
cecrvepunc. Oubsabaipenn abbar Cluana ipaipod 
aowmpitais papuciam cpicae Muman. Cp nepocum 
Dpruin hUmil apud nepoter Liacpaé Muipyce, ubs 

omner optim cipca pesem Llatsalum pilium fLan- 
nabpac cecidepunt. Rechtabpa mac Ourbeombaip 

abbapr E&opoma obit. 
Ict. lanaip. Onno vomini dvec.° leee.? u.° Mopp 

Maeleouin mic Leda alovain pesip ind foclar. 

Mopp Cepnar¥ mic Catal. Mopp Eccgaile pls Owe, 
abbamp Muceips. Luna pubpa prmilicudine panguimyp 
mM .211. }calenoap Maps. Macoac abbar Saispe 

moptuur ert. Coluim mac Laelsupa epipcopur Loén 
mopcuup ert. Mopr Fuarpe mic Oungalors pesip 

nepotum Dpruin Cualand. ‘Ouboatuat epipcopur 

1 Aldchu. —OCUocu, A. “ Allchu,” 
Clar. 49. The name is Otavhéu 
(Aladhchu) in the Four Mast. (782). 

? Rath-oenbo. — The “ Fort (or 
Rath) of one cow.” Not identified. 

* Died—mop 2, for mopcuur 
ert, A. and B. “mortui sunt,” 

Clar. 49. 

* Ui-Briuin.—There were several 

signify ‘ diocese;’ the corresponding 

(oan) form in Irish being paipce. 

But as regards its use in the above 

context, Dean Reeves observes ‘in 

monastic language a parochia was 

the jurisdiction of a Superior over 

the detached monasteries of the 

order.” Adamnan, p. 336, note g. 

° Ui-Briuin of Umal.—The de- 
septs the tribe-name of which was 

Ui-Briuin (‘‘ descendants of Brian”). 

But the site of the battle (Goli) not 
having been identified, it is impossible 

to specify the sept here referred to. 

5 * Parochia.’ — ‘ Parochia’ (now 

understood as simply meaning ‘ par- 

ish"), was used in old Irish records to 

scendants of Brian, son of Eochaidh 

Muidhmedhoin (King of Ireland in 

the 4th cent.), who were seated in 
the ‘Owles,’ in the co. Mayo. The 

prevailing surname in later times was 

(and is) O'Malley. 

7 Where all.—ube omney, A. 

ubi hominey, B. Clar. 49, trans- 
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Lomthuili, bishop of Cill-dara; -Sneidbran, bishop of 
Cill-dara ; Aldchu, anchorite of Rath-oenbo,*? and Conall 
son of Fidhgal, King of Ui-Maine, died* A battle 
between the Cinel-Conaill and [Cinel]-Eoghain, in which 
Maelduin, son of Aedh Aldan, was victor, and Domnall, 

son of Aedh Muinderg, was put to flight. The battle 
of Goli, in which the Ui-Briuin‘ were defeated. 

Cathmugh son of Donncothaigh, and Dubhdiberg son of 
Cathal, fell by each other. Dubhdabhairenn, abbot 
of Cluain-Iraird, visited the ‘parochia” of the territory 
of Munster. A slaughter of the Ui-Briuin of Umal* by 
the Ui-Fiachrach-Muirsce, where all’ the noblest were 
slain around the king, Flathgal son of Flannabhra. 
Rechtabra, son of Dubhchomair, abbot of Echdruim,’ 

died. 
Kal. Jan. A.D. 787. Death of Maelduin, son ef Aedh [787.] =. 

Aldan, King of the Fochla.? Death of Cernach, son of 
Cathal. Death of Echtgal, son of Baeth, abbot of 
Muccert. The moon was red, like blood, on the 12th of 

the Kalends of March. Macoac, abbot of Saigir,” died. 
Colum, son of Faelgus, abbot of Lothra,“ died. Death of 
Guaire, son of Dungalach, King of the Ui-Briuin- 

Cualand.” Dubhdatuath, a bishop, abbot of Rath- 

lates ‘‘ where all the chiefest;” thus 

agreeing with A. 

8 Echdruim. — Aughrim, in the 

county of Galway. 
® Fochla.—This was a term for 

the northern part of Ireland, or pro- 
vince of Ulster. 

 Saigir; or Saigir-Chiarain.— 

Seirkieran, in the barony of Ballybrit, 

King’s County. 
N Lothra.-—Now Lorrha, in the par - 

ish of the same name, barony of 

Lower Ormond, co. Tipperary. 

12 Ui-Briuin-Cualand.--In his ed. 
of part of these Annals, O’Conor 

(note (7) ad. an.) states that “the 

O’Byrne’s of the co. of Wicklow 

were meant. But he was wrong. 

Ui-Briuin-Cualand was the tribe-name 

of a powerful sept descended from 

Brian Lethderg (descended in the 

fourth generation from Cathair Mor, 

King of Leinster), whose territory 

comprised the greater part of the 

present barony of Rathdown, co. 

Dublin, and a portion of the northern 

part of the co. Wicklow. The 

churches of Killiney, co. Dublin, and 

Delgany in the co. Wicklow, were 

included in this territory. See Shear- 

man’s Loca Patriciana, p. 156. 
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abbar pato OCrd0, paupac. Lex Crapain: pop Connachta. 
Comburytio Daipe Calgsand. 

Ict. lanaip. Onno vomini dcc.° Lexx? uin.° Mopr 
Mupsaile abbaciyr cluana mace U Nop. Pracnae mac 

CCedo poen, pex Ulad, montuur ers. Ledace mac 
Copmaic, abbap Lugmad 7 Slane 7 “Oormliace, 7 
Sloisedaé pex Concmlli, moptur func. Sopmsgal mac 
Eladargs, pex Cnodbar, in clepicacvu obit. Leppusaill 
epipcopur cluano “Oolcain [obnz]. Comburptio Cluana 

Ipaipod im nocte parea. Nia magna an. Calenoap 
Man. Contentio1 n-apo Macae, in qua 1ugulacup eps 

wp in hortio opacopi Laprdet. bellum inten Ulcu 

inuicem, 1n quo cec1d1t Tomalcac mac Catal. ECurd 
uictop fuit. Occipio cluano feptae Mongain la 

Oensur mac Mugspoin, in qua cecivit Wed mac Tomal- 

Tus, 7 Opacopium combuytum. bellum inzep pictor 

ub: Conall mac Tams uictur eps 7 euapit, 7 Cony- 

TAaNTIN wWicTOP PUT. DelLum Cloitig1 inten sZenup 

Eusgain 7 Conall, in quo senur Conall pporcpacum 

1 Rath-Aedha.—Now Rahugh (or 

Rath-Hugh), barony of Moycashel, 

cd. Westmeath. 

2 The ‘ Law’ of Ciaran.-—See above 

under the year 743; and Reeves’ 

Colton’s Visitation, Introd., p. iv. 

Mageoghegan, in his translation of 

the Annals of Clonmacnoise (at A.D. 

785), says “ The rules of St. Keyran 

were preached in Connaught.” 

3 Daire-Calgaidh.—-Derry, or Lon- 

donderry. 

4 Cnodhba. — This name is now 
represented by Knowth, near Slane, 

co. Meath. 
5 Cluain-Dolcain.—Clondalkin, near 

Dublin. 

° Easter night.—1n nocte parca 
A. “At Easter eve,” Clar, 49, 

? Oratory.—In Clar. 49 this entry 

is translated “ A contention in Ard- 

macha, wherein a man was killed 

with a stone in the oratorie doore.” 

8 Son of Cathal.--In the Anz. 

Four Mast. (at 7837=792), Tomal- 

tach is stated to have been the ‘‘son 

of Innreachtach,” which is supported 

by the entry in the List of the Kings of 

Ulad in the Book of Leinster, (p. 41, 

col. 3), where the length of Tomal- 

tach’s reign is given as 10 years. 

This notice seems out of place, if the 

entry in the Book of Leinster is 

correct, which represents Tomaltach 

as reigning 10 years after Fiachna 

son of Aedh Roen, whose obit is the 

second entry above given under this 

. year. 
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naughtmen. Burning of Daire-Calgaidh.® 
Kal. Jan. A.D. 788. Death of Murgal, abbot of Clon- 

macnoise. Fiachna, son of Aedh Roen, King of Ulad, 
died. Fedhach, son of Cormac, abbot of Lughmadh, 

Slane, and Daimliacc, and Sloighedhach, King of Conailli, 

died. Gormgal, son of Eladhach, King of Cnodhba,‘ 
died in religion. Ferfughaill, bishop of Cluain-Dolecain,’ 
[died]. Burning of Cluain-Iraird, on Faster night.? Great 
snow on the 3rd of the Kalends of May. A quarrel in 
Ard-Macha, in which a man was killed in the doorway 
of the stone oratory.’ A battle among the Ulidians 
themselves, in which Tomaltach son of Cathal? was 

slain. Echaidh® was victor. The destruction” of Cluain- 
ferta-Mongain," by Oengus,” son of Mugron, in which 
Aedh, son of Tomaltach, was slain; and the oratory was 

burned. A battle among the Picts, where Conall son of 
Tadhg was vanquished, and escaped,* and Constantine 
was victor. The battle of Cloitech“ between the 
Cinel-Eoghain and [Cinel]-Conaill, in which the Cinel- 

® Echaidh.—The sonof the Fiachna 

referred to in the last note. Accor- 

ding to the Book of Leinster list, he 

succeeded Tomaltach, and reigned 10 

years. His obit is given at the year 

809 infra. 

%° Destruction. — Occipyio, A. 
Translated “ burning,” Clar. 49. 

1 Cluain-ferta-Mongain.—Probably 

an error for Cluain-ferta-Mughaine, 

now Kilclonfert, in the barony of 

Lower Philipstown, King’s County, 

part of the territory of Ui-Failghe. 

12 Oengus.— The name of Oengus 

son of Mugron appears in the list of 

the Kings of Ui-Failghe at this 

period, in the Book of Leinster, p. 

40, col. 3, 

8 Escaped. —euapyit, A. This 

battle is again referred to under the 

next year. 

“ Cloitech.— The Four Mast. (at 
A.D, 784=789) have s1omaimecc 
claronige (“battle of Claidech,” 
which place O'Donovan, note d, ad 

an., identifies with “Clady, a small 

village on the Tyrone side of the 

River Finn, about four miles to the 

south of Lifford.” A marginal note 
in MS. B. has K. Cletig Ua hOeo 
oipnige (the “battle of Cletech by 
Aedh Oirdnidhe”). But Cletech was 

the name of a place on the Boyne, in 
Meath, whereas the hattle in question 
must have been fought in the north 
of Ireland. 

[788.] 
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ert, 7 Domnall euapit. Comburtio innype cain ego. 
Lempsil abbap OCcard boo mopcuur eps. OelLum inzep 
asenenrep vepsabaip, in quo cecidic Oensur mac 
Mupchaoa Dellum incep Connachza, 10 eps Opoma 
Boire, quo Losapcaé mac Catal wecup euarie. 

Scpaser Lurgne La -h. CCileLlLo 1n Céad ablaec. Sapusa 
baclu ipu 7 minn Pacpaic, La Donnchad mac 
n-Domnaill, oc parts aaptip an oenaé. 

Ict. lanaip. Onno vomini dvcc.° Leex.? ix.° Mop 

Noe abbatip Cinnsapad. Copmac mac Lepsaile, 
Oungal mac Loesaipe abbapr “Ouin Legglarp:, Maet- 
combaip abbap Slinne va Lota, Maelcule mac 

Oensura, Siaoail abbap “Ourblinne, Cinaeé mac 
CCamchava pr -h. Liatan, Tomalcaé mac Innpechsay 
yw val n-Cpaive, mopntur punt omner. bellum CC%o 

pop pe n-Omb Clilello pop Lugniu, in quo cecrois 
Ouboacuat mac Llatsupa, vue na cpr plomncte. 
Combuytio ECéopoma mac n-Oedo. Comotatio peli- 
qnapum Commsin 7 Mochuae mic U Lugeoon. Caeveyr 

1 Domnall.—The Domnall, son of 
Aedh Muinderg, King of the North of 

Ireland, referred to above at the year 
786. 

 Inis-cain-Dega. — Inishkeen, in 
the county of Louth. 

3 Fergil—-The Four Mast. (a.p, 
784) style him an seometep. (‘the 
geometer”). Regarding this remark- 
able man, see Ware's Writers of 

Ireland (Harris's ed.), p. 49, and 

O’Conor’s Rerum AHibern. Script., 

tom. iv., p. 173. The so-called 

‘translator’ of these Annals in Clar. 
49 writes the name “ Ferall,” thus 

indicating his ignorance of the iden- 

tity of “ Fergil the geometer” with 
tke “Virgilius Solivagus” of his- 

tory. 

* Cathal.—Son of Muiredach of 

Magh-Ai (King of Connaught), whose 

obit is entered above at the year 701. 

5 Luighni. — Otherwise called 
“ Luighni-Connacht ;” a sept that 

gave name to the district now repre- 

sented by the barony of Leyny, co. 

Sligo; known in later times as the 

country of O'Hara. 

° Ui-Ailella.— A tribe descended 
from Cian, son of Oilill Oluim, King 

of Munster in the second century. The 

territory occupied by this tribe is 

now represented by the barony of 

Tirerril, co. Sligo. 

7 Achadh-abla.—The “ Field of the 

apple-tree.” According to the Life of 

St. Finnian of Clonard, contained in 

the Book of Lismore (fol. 26, page 1, 
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Conaill was overthrown, and Domnall’ escaped. Burn- 
ing of Inis-c4in-Dega.? Fergil,* abbot of Achadh-bo, 
died. A battle between the South Leinstermen, in which 

Oengus, son of Murchad, was slain. A battle between 
the Connaughtmen, @.¢., [the battle] of Druim-Goise, from 
which Fogartach son of Cathal‘ escaped, vanquished. 
A slaughter of the Luighni,’ by the Ui-Ailella,® in 
Achadh-abla.” Dishonouring of the Bachall-Isu® and the 
relics of Patrick, by Donnchad,’ son of Domnall, at Rath- 

airthir,” at a fair. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 789. Death of Noe, abbot of Cenn- 

garadh” Cormac, son of Fergal; Dungal, son of Loegaire, 
abbot of Dun-lethglaise ; Maelcombair, abbot of Glenn- 
da-locha; Maeltuile, son of Oengus; Siadail, abbot of 

Dubhlinn ;” Cinaeth, son of Anmchad, King of Ui- 

Liathain, and Tomaltach, son of Innrechtach, King of 
Dalaraide—all died. The battle of Ath-rois [gained] 
by the Ui-Ailella’ over the Luighni,’ in which fell 
Dubhdatuath, son of Flaithgus, chief of the Three 
Tribes.” Burning of Echdruim-mac-nAedha.” “‘l'ranslation 
of the relics of Coemgin and of MochuaMac-U-Lugedon. * 

col. b.), there was a. place called 

“ Achadh-abhall” in Corann [now 
8 Three Tribes.—na cpa ploinnte ; 

lit. the “three denominations.” Pro- 

the barony of Corran], co. Sligo. 

8 Bachall-Isu.—“ Baculus Iesu,” 

the name of St. Patrick’s crozier. 

For some account of this remarkable 

relic, see Annals of Loch Ce, at A.D. 

1538, and Todd’s Obits, Gc., of Christ 

Church, Introd., p. viii., sq. 

® Donnchad.—King of Ireland at 

the time. 

10 Rath-airthir.—The “ Eastern Rath 

(or Fort).” Now Oristown [in the 
barony of Morgallion, co. Meath], 

according to O'Donovan, Four Mas- 

ters, A.D. 784, note f. 

1 Cenngaradh.—Kingarth, in Bute. 
12 Dubhlinn.—Dublin. The name 

signifies ‘* black-pool.” 

bably a variation of the term “ Teora 

Connacht ” (“ Tripartite Connaught,” 
or “ Three Connaughts”), applied to 

the three aboriginal septs of Con- 

naught, called the ‘“ Gamanraide of 

Irras [Erris],” the ‘ Fir-craibhi,” 
and the ‘“Tuatha-Taidhen.” See 

O’Flaherty’s Ogygia, p. 175. Clar. 
49 renders na cy plomnte by 
‘The Three Surnames,” 

4 Echdruim-mac-nAedha.— Augh- 
rim, in the par. of the same name, bar. 
and co. of Roscommon. 

8 Mac-U-Lugedon.—“ Son of the 
descendant of Lugedo.” The names 
of other members of this family are 
mentioned at the years 780 and 800, 

[789.] 
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magna Ulad la val n-Oparve. bellum Conall 7 

Curcantin hic pepuptum ers in alup Libpip. 

tan. Onno vomini vcec.° xe. Cepnach mac 

Muipeoas, PLpecemapne eprcop Lurpean, Cudinaipe 

mac Conapaé abbay ano Matae, DonnEal mac 
bogallo pex na n-Ciptep, CCptgal mac Catal rex 
Connacc in hi, Soepbepss abbap cluana mace U 

Nop, Caincompace eprcop Pinnslaypy, Sipne abbayp 

bennEap, Muipedaé mac Oensupa ab Lurcan, omner 
vepunce: punt. Dagall mac Tuatal mopcuup ere. 
Cmalsaid pex . h. man moptuup eye. ellum 

apo ablae, ubs cecidit Oiapmaic mac Dercce pen 

Tetbae, 7 Lepsur mac Wilsarle ucton puis. Catéorepad 
re n-Oonnchad a Tale: vu caipn mic Caiptin, por 
ed ningop, 1n quo cecidepunt Catal mac Céoaé pex 
nepotum Cprethtain, Maelpotaptmé mac Cptpaé, 7 
Domnall mac Colggen. “Oinepcac mac Mogceoms, 

ancopita, paupauie. 

t. lanaip. Onno vomini vec.’ xe.° 1.2 Maelpuain 

Tamlatcar, CHrdain Ratan, Cesan .N. Concumbu, 
epipcop: 7 milicerp Chpipti, in pace Dvopmienunt; 7 

Soemhus ECnars oub mopitup. Oellum prwmte Cluanc 
apgai ub ceciois Cinaed mac Wpcgaile, 7 Mupsip 

mac Tomaloms wuictop puis, 7 wmitium pegni erup. 

* Slaughter.--Caeoip, A. Cever, | successors) of Patrick, in the Book 

B of Leinster, p. 42, col. 3. 

2 Conall and Constantine.— Conall 

son of Tadhg, and Constantine son of 

Fergus, Kings of the Picts of Fort- 

renn. The “Jugulatio” of Conall 

is recorded under the year 807, and 

the death of Constantine (or “ Cus- 

tantin,’ as the name is generally 

written in Irish texts) under 820 in/ra. 

‘ ° In other books.—in aly Ubyuy, 
A. fecunoum atior Uibnor, B. 

4 Conasach.—Called “ Concas, de- 
scendant of Cathbath son of Echaid,” 

in the list of the “ Comarbs” (or 

5 Artgal.—The assumption of the 

pilgrim’s staff by Artgal is recorded 

above at the year 781, as well as his 

pilgrimage to the island of Ia, cr 

Hi-Coluim-Cille. 

§ Ard-abla.—The “ height (or hill) 
of the apple tree.” O’Donovan 

identifies this place with “ Lis-ard- 

abhla,”’ now Lissardowlin, in the 
parish of Templemichael, co. Long- 

ford. Four Mast., A.p. 786, note q. 

7 By Donnchad.— pre n' Donncha. 
The so-called ‘translator’ of these 
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A great slaughter’ of the Ulidians by the Dalaraide. 
The battle of Conall? and Constantine’ is written in this 
place in other*® books. 

Kal. Jan. av. 790. Cernach, son of Muiredach ; 

Freccmarc, bishop, of Lusca ; Cudinaisc, son of Conasach,* 

abbot of Ard-Macha; Donnghal, son of Bochall, King of 
the Airthera; Artgal,> son of Cathal, King of Con- 

naught, in Ia; Saerberg, abbot of Clonmacnoise; Caen- 

comrace, bishop of Finnglais; Sirne, abbot of Benn- 
chair, and Muiredhach son of Oengus, abbot of Lusca— 
all died. Bachaill, son of Tuathal, died. _Amalgaidh, 

King of Ui-Maine, died. The battle of Ard-abla,’ where 

Diarmait son of Bece, King of Tethba, was slain, and 

Fergus son of Ailgal was victor. <A destructive battle 
[gained] by Donnchad,’ from Tailtiu to Carn-mic- 
Cairthin,® over Aedh Ningor, in which were slain Cathal 

son of Echaid, King of Ui-Cremthain, and Maelfothart- 
aigh son of Artri, and Domnall son of Colgu. Dinertach 
son of Mogadach, an anchorite, rested. 

Kal, Jan. A.D. 791. Maelruain of Tamlacht,? Aedhan [791.] us. 
of Rathin, Aedhan Ua Concumba, bishops, and solders 

of Christ, slept in peace; and Saermhugh of Enach- 
dubh” died. The battle of Sruth-Cluana-argai,” where 
Cinaedh, son of Artgal,” was slain, and Muirghis son of 
Tomaltach was victor; and the beginning of his [Muir- 

790.] 

Annals in Clar. 49, mistaking the 
preposition ~re-n for a proper name, 

calls this battle “‘ the battle of Ren.” 

8 Carn-mic - Cairthin; i.e, the 

“Cairn (or monumental heap) of 

Cairthin’s son.” This entry was 

greatly misunderstood by O’Conor, 

who took Carn for a man’s name! 

® Tamlacht.—Tallaght, co. Dublin. 

10 Enagh-dubh; i.e., the ‘ Black 

Marsh.” Now Annaduff, in the 

parish of the same name, co. Leitrim. 

" Sruth-Cluana-argai.—-The “river 

of Cluain-argai” (or “ Cluain-arg- 

gaid,” the nomin. form of the name 

as given by the Four Masters, a.p. 

787). The name Cluain-arggaid is 

now probably represented by that of 

Cloonargid, in the parish of Tibohine, 

county of Roscommon. 
” Artgal.—The Artgal whose obit 

is given at the year 790. See note °, 
p. 270. 
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bellum Cipro maiccpime, ub: nepocep ACilello ppor- 
That: punv, 7 Concobapn 7 Clinechcaé nepotep Catal 
cecivenunt, 7 Catmu§ mac Llatbepcmé, pex Copp, 

7 Copmac mac ‘OmBoacmé, pr Operpns, cecroepunc. 
Dperat mac Plat pex val Crave, Maelbpepail mac 

edo pil Criéain pr i Liacpach, Donncopne: pex val 
Riacar, Caémus pex Calpmé, Tepoe ppincepp Concaé$s 
mope, obiepunc. 

Ict. tanap. Cnno vomini vec.° axe.? 1.2 Ouboa- 
leiti mac Sinaié abbar apo Matae, Cpunnmart 
Opoma in apelann abbap Cluana ipaipod, Coipppr mac 

Lardsnein pr Largen versabaip, Doimced princepr 
Tpeoit moepn, Cinaed mac Cumupems abbar Veprharst, 
Lartgel mac Tarclié abbar Onoma patae, peprepunc. 
ex Comain la Oiloobup 7 Mupsiuyp, pop ceopa 

Connatc. Lex Cilts for Mumain, 7 opdinacio 

Crcpors mic Catal in pesnum Mumen. Sapugao 

Lainvelms la Sopmsal mac n-Oinoanas, 7 eccup 7 

mnped apo Maéae, 7 sun Dune ann La hl Cpemhcain. 
Receptio Loinvelars icepum 1 n-Apoo Maéae. 
Tacio peliquianum Tol1. 

1 Reign.—i.e.as King of Connaught. 
The death of Muirghis is recorded at 

the year 814 infra. 

? Cathal.—Probably Cathal, father 

of the Artgal mentioned at the years 

781 and 790. 
3 Ui-Fiachrach.—-O’Donovan states 

(Ann. Four Mast., a.p. 787, note u) 

that the sept of Ui-Fiachrach of 

Ardsratha (Ardstraw, co. Tyrone), is 

here meant. See Reeves’ Colton’s 
Visitation, p. 9, note q. 

4Corcach-mor.—Cork, in Munster. 

5 Dubhdaleithi._-In the list of the 

successors of Patrick in the Book of 
Leinster, p. 42, col. 8, Dubhdaleithi 

is stated to have ruled during 18 

years. Ware gives him only 15 years. 

Como- 

° Druim-Inasclainn. — Dromiskin, 

bar. and co. of Louth, 

* Ladhgnen.—-The words pu Lard5- 
nein, “King of Ladhgnen,” are 

added in A. and B., through an 

oversight. 

8 South-Leinster. — Coirpri son of 

“Ladcnen” is included in the list of 

Kings of Ui-Cennselaigh, in the Book 
of Leinster (p. 40, col. 1), where the 

length of his reign is given as 14 years. 

® Treoit-mor. —‘*Great Trevet.” 

Now Trevet, in the barony of Skreen, 
co. Meath. 

1° The‘ Law’ of Coman. —See above, 
under the year 779, for a record of 

the third imposition of this ‘ Law, 
‘lex,’ or tribute. 
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ghis’s] reign.’ The battle of Ard-mic-Rimé, where the 

Ui-Ailella were overthrown, and Conchobar and Airech- 
tach, grandsons of Cathal,? were slain; and Cathmugh 
son of Flaithbertach, King of Coirpri, and Cormac son 
of Dubhdacrich, King of Breifni, were slain. Bresal, son 

of Flathri, King of Dalaraide; Maelbresail, son of Aedh, 

son of Crichan, King of Ui-Fiachrach ;* Donncorci, King 

of Dalriada; Cathmugh, King of Calraighe, and ‘l'ernoc, 

superior of Corcach-Mor,‘ died. 
Kal. Jan. a.D. 792. Dubhdaleithi,> son of Sinach, 

abbot of Ard-Macha ; Crunnmael of Druim-Inasclainn, 

abbot of Cluain-Iraird; Coirpri son of Ladhgnen,’ King 
of South Leinster;? Doimtech, superior of Treoit-mor ;° 

Cinaedh son of Cumuscach, abbot of Dermagh, [and] 
Flaithgel, son of Taichlech, abbot of Druim-ratha, died. 
The ‘Law’ of Coman,” by Aildobur” and Muirghis, over 
the three divisions*® of Connaught. The ‘Law’ of 
Ailbhe over Munster; and the ordaining of Artri, son of 
Cathal, to the kingship of Munster. The profanation of 
Faendelach, by Gormghal” son of Dinnanach; and the 

preying and spoiling of Ard-Macha, and the killing of a 
man there, by the Ui-Cremthainn. Reception of Faen- 
delach again in Ard-Macha. ‘Translation’ of the relics 
of Tole.“ 

Ros-Comain (Roscommon). His obit 
is entered at the year 799. 

12 Three Divisions.-— See note '* 
under the year 789 supra. 

13 Gormghal. — In the Book of 
Leinster, p. 42, col. 4, Gormhgal is 

mentioned as one of the three Air- 

chinnechs (or ‘‘ Herenachs”) who 

took the office of abbot by force, and 

who are not commemorated in the 

Mass. See Todd's St. Patrick, p. 181. 
The name of Gormghal isnot included | 

N Aildobur. — He was abbot of in Ware's list of the Bishops of 

Armagh. But under the year 798, 

infra, he is stated to have imposed 

the ‘Law’ of Patrick over Con- 

naught; and in the entry of his obit 

at the year 805, he is described as 

abbot of Armagh and Clones. 

* Tole.—See note* under a.p. 737 

supra. In the MS. Clar. 49, the 

words “ Ep. Clunard” are added in 

the handwriting of Archbishop 

Ussher. 

[792 ) 
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kc. tanaip. CCnno vomini vec” xe 111.2 CCripectaé 
A. Paclain abbap apo Maéac, 7 Cppaé epipcopur 

apo Macae, in pace vopmepuns in una nocte. 
Tomay abbar bennéarp, lorep nepor Cepnae abbar 

cluana mace U Noiy, obiepunt. Catnia nepor Suarpe, 
abbar Tomae speine, 7 Lepben banaipeinneé cluana 
Darpenn, paupauepunt. lugulazio Opcpac pilin 

Laelain. Commozactio peliquiapum Tpeno. Slosad 
la “Donnchad aod aualium Lasinentium conta 

Mumenenrer. Uapcatio ommum inpolanum Dpizan- 

mae a gsentilibup. Inopet Musoopnne magen La 
ed mac Neill. 

Ict. lanaip. Onno vomini dec.” xe.° 1111.° Dpann 

apoocenn pex Lagenensium occipup ert, 7 pesina 
ewup, Eitne msn Domnall Mide. Linpnechta 
cetapoepc, mac Ceallars, occidit eor hi Cill Cule 

oumai in pexca nocte port fCalenoay Man, 10 ers 
10. pepra.  Occipio Cuinn mic Donnchaova hi cpré 

Oa n-Olcan La Llann mac Congalaré. Lorcad Reé- 
panne o seimncb, 7 Scr porcpad 7 do Lompay. 

1 Ua Faelain; i.e. descendant (or 
grandson) of Faelan. A later hand 

writes ahiay O fleadag (“alias 
Ua Fleadhaigh”), as in B. Clar. 49 

has O Fleai. But the orig. text in 

A. agrees with the Book of Leinster 

(p. 42, col. 3), in which Airectach 

Ua Faeldin is stated to have been of 

the Ui-Bresail (a sept which furnished 

many bishops to the See of Ar- 

magh), and his rule is limited to one 

year. The name of Airectach is not 

in Ware’slist of the prelates of Armagh. 

? Abbess. —banaipemnec. The 
Four Masters seem to have misunder- 

stood this entry, if they copied it 

from the original of these Annals, 

as out of Lepben banamemneé 
they make Leanbanban apcino- 
each (“ Learbanbhan, airchinneach,” 

as O’Donovan renders it, F. Af, 789). 

But the office of airchinnech, as 

O’Don. himself has explained (Supp/. 

to O'Reilly in voce) was an office 
filled by one of the male sex, whereas 

banairchinnech is Latinized “ antesti- 

ta” (for “antistita”) in the St.Gall MS. 

(p. 66 a). Clar. 49 has “ Lerben, the 

abbates of Cluan Bairenn.” Besides, 

Cluain-Bairenn (now Cloonburren, in 
the barony of Moycarn, co. Roscom- 

mon) was undoubtedly a nunnery at 
this time. O’Conor, of course, also 

misunderstood the entry. 

* By Gentiles.—a sentibuy, B. 

The Annals of Clonmacnoise, at A.D. 

791, say ‘‘by the Danes.” 

* Mughdorna-Maghen.—Now re- 

presented by the barony of Cremorne, 

in the county of Monaghan. 
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Kal. Jan. AD. 793. Airectach Ua Faelain,’ abbot 

of Ard-Macha, and Affiath, bishop of Ard-Macha, slept 
in peace on the same night. Thomas, abbot of Benn- 
chair, [and] Joseph Ua Cerna, abbot of Clonmacnoise, 
died, Cathnia Ua Guaire, abbot of Tuaim-greine, and 
Lerben, abbess* of Cluain-Bairenn, rested. The killing 

of Artri,son of Faelan. ‘Translation’ of the relics of 

Trian. A_ hosting by Donnchad, in aid of the 
Leinstermen against the Munstermen. Devastation 
of all the islands of Britain by Gentiles. Devastation 
of Mughdorna-Maghen‘ by Aedh,’ son of Niall. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 794. Brann Ardcenn,’ King of the 
Leinstermen was slain, and his queen, Eithne, daughter 

of Domnall of Meath, Finsnechta ‘ Cethar-derc,” son 

of Cellach, slew them in Cill-chuile-duma,’ on the sixth 

night after the Kalends of May, ie., the fourth day of the 

week. The killing of Conn, son of Donnchad, in Crich- 

Ua-n Olcan,’ by Flann son of Congalach. The burning 
of Rechra by Gentiles, and Sci" was pillaged and wasted. 

5 Aedh.— Aedh Oirdnidhe, whose 

accession to the sovereignty of Ire- 

land is noticed under the year 796 

infra. He was the son of Niall 

Frosach, King of Ireland, whose obit 

is recorded under the year 777 supra. 

6 Brann Ardcenn.— Bran of the 

high head (or forehead ”). The 

Bran, son of Muiredach, mentioned 

above under the year 781. See note *. 

? Cethar-derc.——“‘ Of the four eyes.” 

See next note. 
8 Cill-chuile-duma.—The ‘‘ Church 

of Cuil-duma.” O’Donovan rashly 

suggests (Four Mast.,a.D. 790, note)), 
that this was probably the place now 

called Kilcool, in the bar. of New- 

castle, co. Wicklow. But in the 

Book of Leinster list of the Kings of 

Leinster (p. 39, col. 2), Bran Ardcend, 

son of Muredach, and his wife, are | 

stated to have been “burned” in | 

Cill-cule-dumai, in Laighis-chuile, 

which was a district in the present 

Queen's County. 

® Crich- Va-n Olcan.--The “ terri- 
tory of the Ui-Olcan.” O’Donovan 
states (Ann. F. M., a.p. 790, note m), 

that this was the name of “a small 

district in Meath.” But he does not 

give any authority for the statement. 

1 Sci.—The Isle of Skye, in Scot- 
land. The text of this clause in A. 

and B. has poy (with a “ punctum 

delens” under the letter p) vopcpao 

(evidently for v0 Gopcpad] 700 Lom 

nad, “Sci (Skye) was pillaged and 
wasted.” For ci (Skye) the Four 

Masters (at a.p. 790), have a 

Sccpine (“its [Rechra’s] shrines ”), 
which seems an error. The compiler 

of these Annals evidently meant to say 
that Skye was pillaged and wasted. 

2 

[793.] 

[794.] 
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Loinvelach (mac Meanms) abbay ampoo Macae 
rubita mopte peput. Mupcad mac Lepadams, Tip- 
pat: mac Lepcap o clom repta Dpenainn, Suaipe 

. Tippait ab Cluana foca, obrepunc. 

fet. tanaip. Onno vomin vec.° xe.’ u.2 “Oublicaip 
Eimnglaypym, 7 Colgsu nepoy “Ourinecoo, Olcobup mac 

Elainn pilus Einc, pex Murhan, pcpibae 7 epipcop: 7 

ancopitae, Dopmepnunt. Offa pex bonur Anslopum 

moptuup eyt. Cquonimup apood Macae, Céu mac 
Cepnais, moptuuy ert inmacupa mopte. Sencan abbar 

Cille aéard opoma roca 7 Uipop, 7 Suibne abbap Cléa 
Tpuim, 7 Moenacé mac Oensura pecnap Lurcan, omnerp 
obiepunc. Mac Lepsslulpa pr -h. mOpruin, Ourneéard 
hoa Oape vux Ciapparve, moptur runt. Cat ta 

ren, ub1 Mumpsyp euac. Clotcu epipcopur 7 anco- 

pita Cluana ipaipd in pace quiewt. 

}ct. tanap. Onno vomim vec. xc.° u.° Mopp 
Vonnchaova (mic Domnall) pesip Tempo 7 Innpech- 

cas mic Domnall fpacpip erup. 

O chur domain ciatla cain, 

U. mile bliavdan bopppadars, 

1 por 17 fet fers fin, 
Co clor ec ve1g mic Domnall. 

Cumuyeaé mac Pogsaptars, pex verpcernc Opes, in 
clepicatu ; Rocechtac Cporbe, 7 Muipevaé mac Llamn 

Fapao, pex sFentip mic Epcae, 7 Cpunmael mac 

Eipvacué, 7 Cuno mac Oengura pex senepip Loigaipe, 

' Maenach.—The form of the name * Offa.—King of the Mercians. His 
(in the genit.) in A, and B. is | death is recorded in the Anglo- 

Meanag, (nomin. Weanach). But | Saxon Chronicle at the year 714, 

in the Book of Leinster list (p. 42, | and again at 796, which latter is the 
col. 3), it is Wloenarg, in the genit. | correct date. 

form ; nomin. Mloenach. ° Cill-achaidh of Druim-~fota— 

* Dubhlittir.—See above at the year | Killeigh, in the barony of Geashill, 
779. King’s county. 

3 Of Munster.— Niumen, A. ; ® Ath-truim.——Trim, co. Meath. 
Murhnan, B. " Ciarraidhe.—The Four Masters 
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Foendelach (son of Maenach’), abbot of Ard-Macha, died 

suddenly. Murchadh, son of Feradhach; Tipraiti, son 
of Ferchar, from Cluain-ferta-Brenainn, and Guaire Ua 

Tipraiti, abbot of Cluain-fota, died. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 795. Dubhlittir®? of Finn-glais, and 
Colgu Ua Duinechda, Olcobhur, son of Flann, son of 

Ere, King of Munster,’ [and] scribes, and bishops, and 
anchorites, ‘fell asleep.’ Offa,‘ a good king of the English, 
died. Echu, son of Cernach, steward of Ard-Macha, died 
an untimely death. Senchan, abbot of Cill-achaidh of 
Druim-fota,> and of Biror, and Suibhne, abbot of Ath- 

truim,®’ and Moenach, son of Oengus, vice-abbot of Lusca 
—all died. Mac Fergg[u]sa, King of Ui-Briuin, [and] 
Duinechaidh Ua Daire, chief of Ciarraidhe,’ died. The 

battle of Ath-fen,* where Muirgis got off. - Clothcu, bishop 
and anchorite of Cluain-Iraird, rested in peace. 

Kal. Jan. AD. 796. Death of Donnchad (son of 

Domnall), King of Tara, and of Innrechtach, son of 

Domnall, his brother. 

From the world’s beginning, meanings fair, 

Five thousand momentous years, 

Here in happy way it was, 

"Till the death of Domnall’s good son was heard. 

Cumuscach, son of Fogartach, King of the South of 
Bregh, in religion; Rothechtach of Croebh, and Muire- 
dach, son of Flann Garadh, King of Cinel-Mic-Erea, 

and Crunmael son of Ferdacrich, and Curoi son of 

(at A.D. 791) write this name ‘‘Ciar- | mentioned in Lebor na hUidre, p. 
raighe-Af,” the ancient name of a | 216. 

district near Castlereagh, in the county ® From. — The original of these 

of Roscommon, subsequently known | lines (which is not in B.) is in the 

as Clann-Keherny. top margin of fol. 35 6 in A., with a 

® Ath-fen,—-Probably the ‘‘ Ath- | mark of reference to the place where 

féne” in Ciarraigi- Ai (see last note); | it should be included in the text. 

[795.] 

[796.] 
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7 CLilmedap equommup cluana mic Nop, omner 

monet Punt. bellum Dpoma pig, in quo cecidepunt 

ouo fils Domnall, 10 ert, Linpnechta 7 Drapmart 
hovup ppacen eiup, 7 Linpnechta mac Lollamain, 7 

ali mult: qui non numepacts punt. Med mac Neill 
fil Pepsaile uiccop purt. 

Cia donocaipn Wed La Domnall, corcan cicap ; 

Em Hed pinn ip. 1 cat ODpoma pus po hicad. 

Conval pilra Mupcoda, abatippa mse pprute Cille 
Dano, DOpMItNT. Uapcacio M101 la Led mac Neill 
frapons, 7 n1T1umM pegns erup. 

t. lanaip. Onno vomini vec. xc.° un” Cudur 

nepor “Orcolla, abar Cille vano, mopcuur ert. Com- 
buruio ine Pacpaice o senntb, 7 bopime na cpié D0 

bpert, 7 pepin Doconna vo bpipead voab, 7 innpeva 
mapa Domb cene, sup Epinn 7 Alban. opinnan 
Imleco fia, 7 Conomaé mac Muiprhedo nepor Suarpe 
Ov0m, pepiba Cluana mec Nop, peprepunt. 

) Ailmedhair.—O'’Conor misprints 

this name“ Ailine-Daire [Derrensis],” 
taking Ailine (recté Ailme) as the 

full name, and datre (recté dhair) as 
representing Derrensis (‘* Derry”). 

Clar. 49 gives the name, as it would 
be pronounced, ‘‘ Ailmear.” 

* Druim-righ.—“ Dorsum regis,’ or 

the ‘‘ King's ridge. O'Donovan 

(Ann. Four M., a.p. 793, note w) 

identifies this place with Drumree, in 

the barony of Ratoath, co. Meath. 

® Odur.—Translated “ yellowe,” in 
Clar. 49. 

* That are not numbered.--So in 
Clar. 49. The original of this clause 

is not in B., which goes to prove that 

the so-called translator of Clar. 49 did 

not follow the text of MS. B. 

5 Aedh; i,e., Aedh Oirdnidhe, son 

of Niall Frasach, King of Ire- 

land. 

6 Aedh: i.e., Aedh Allan (or Aedh 

Aldan), as a gloss over the name 

indicates. He was King of Ireland, 

and was slain (see above under the 

year 742) by Domnall, son of Mur- 
chad, who succeeded him in the 

sovereignty. 

7 Domnall.—A gloss over the name 

in A. has mac Mupchava (‘‘son of 
Murchad”). See last note. These 

lines (which are not in B.) are written 
in the lower margin of fol. 36 6 in 

A., with a mark of reference to the 

place where they should be inserted 

in the text. 

8 Tech-sruithe.—The ‘translator’ in 

Clar. 49 renders this term by ‘house 

of the wise.” But over the word 
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Oengus, King of Cinel-Loeghaire, and Ailmedhair, 
steward of Clonmacnoise—all died. The battle of Druim- 

righ,? in which were slain two sons of Domnall, viz. : 
Finsnechta, and Diarmait Odur,’ his brother, and Fins- 

nechta, son of Follaman, and many more that are not 

numbered.‘ Aedh,’ son of Niall, son of Fergal, was 

victor. 

Though Aedh® was slain by Domnall,’ a fierce triumph ; 

By the true, fair Aedh,* in the battle of Druim-righ,* it was 
avenged. 

Condal, daughter of Murchadh, abbess of the Tech- 

sruithe® in Cill-dara, slept. The wasting of Midhe by 
Aedh,* son of Niall Frasach,? and the commencement of 

his reign. 
Kal. Jan, A.D. 797. Eudus Ua Dicholla, abbot of 

Cill-dara, died. Burning of Inis-Patraicc’ by Gentiles; 
and they carried off the preys of the districts; and the 
shrine of Dochonna was broken by them; and other 

great devastations" [were committed] by them both in 
Ireland and Alba. Forinnan of Imlech-Fia,” and 

Condmach, son of Muirmidh,” descendant of Guaire 

Aidhne,” scribe of Clonmacnoise, died. 

“ wise,” an old hand, probably 

Ussher’s, has written “gq. fire”? 

Tech-sruithe means “house of se- 

niors.” 

* Frasach. — prapars (the gen. 
form of ppapach, “of the showers”), 

added in B. See note *, p. 169, 
note”, p. 230, and note *, p. 248, supra. 

10 Inis-Patraicc, -- ‘‘ Patrick’s Is- 
land.” O'Donovan thought this was 

St. Patrick’s Island, near Skerries, 
co. Dublin. . Four Mast., a.p. 793, 

note y. But Dr. Todd understood 
Peel, in the Isle of Man (which was 

anciently called Insula Patricii), to 

have been intended. Cogadh Gaed 

hel ve Gallaibh, Introd., xxxv. 

note 3. 

1l Great devastations. -—- innd- 

eva mapa. Wrongly translated 

“the spoyles of the sea,” in Clar. 49, 
and also by Todd, Cog. Gaedhel, &c. 

Introd. p. xxXXv. 

12 Imlech-Fia.—See note *, p. 194 

supra. 
* Of Muirmidh.—_Muipuinedo, A. 

B. The Ann. Four Mast. at a.v. 

793) have the name in the genit. 

form Durpbocha ; the nomin. of 

which would be Dupbocha. 
4 Guaire Aidhne.—Ovom, in A. 

ard B. See note ?, p. 118 supra. 

(797. | 
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Ict. lanaip. Onno vomini dec.” xe.° 1111.° bellum - 

Duin saniba inten Connatca inuicem, ubs Corcpac 
mac “Ouinn, 7 Saipcedac, 7 al mule: cecivepunt, 7 

Mumpep mac Tomalcm¥ wmevon pure.  Dellum 
Linnubpaé hi Tetban, ubs pesep mule ocerpy: punt, 
10 eft, Lepsur mac Mlgaile, Copcapaé mac Certepnaré, 
reser senemip Compppr .1. Oubsinnpecht mac Wprsaile 

7 Mupchad mac Conomars. Mupchaod mac Domnall 

wctorn fut. lusulacio Dlatmic mic Fuaipe, abbanr 
Cluana fota Doetain, o Maelpuanms 7 0 LollLamain 

milup Donnchava. Nix magna in qua mule hominer 

7 pecopa peprenunt. “Domnall mac Donnchava dolore 

a ppacmbur pup 1usulacur ert. Lepadaé mac Segenr, 

abbar Recpainne, obut. Onal abbar cluana mic 
Nop, Certepnaé abbar Slinne va Loga, 7 Siadal.h. 
Comain abbar Cille aces, 7 Piannaccaé Lepnann, 7 
Suibne Cille verlsse, 7 Dpeiplen beippe uiTaM Pimiepnunt, 

Ind Lathcomanpt hi pfeil Miceil, dia n-epped in tene 

ov mm. Lex Pacpicnn for Connacta, la Fopmsatl 

mac “Oinvacas. Oilill mac iInopechtms, nex 

Maine Connacht, moptuur ere, Ounplat plua 

Llmébepcars mic Lor[nlspé vopmiure. 

fet. tanaap. Onno vomini vec. xe.° 10.2 OCipmeadach 
abbar bennéap, Connlas mac Opcgaile, Ciloobup 

abbar por Comain, Mimtenaca abbar Flinne va Lloéa, 

? Dun- Ganiba.-—“ Dun-Gainbhe,” 

in the Ann. Four Mast., a.v. 794. 

* Themselves. —inuicem, A., B. 
The corresponding word in the Ann. 

Four Mast. is fein, * them- 

selves.” 

§ Muirghis.--King of Connaught 
at the time. 

* Finnabhair.—Supposed to be the 
place now called Fennor, in the 

parish of Rathconnell, bar. of Moy- 

ashel and Magheradernon, co. West- 

meath. 

5 Murchad._-The Four Mast. (a.p. 

794) write the name “ Muireadhach.” 
The death of a “ Muiredach son of 

Domnall, King of Meath,” is entered 

at the year 801 infra. 

5 Cluain—fota-Baetain; i.e., “Bae- 

tan’s long meadow.” Now Clonfad, 

in the barony of Farbill, co. West- 

meath. 

? Rechra.—-Genit. form ‘ Rech- 

rann,” or “ Rechrainne.” This was 

the old Irish name of Rathlin Island, 

off the coast of Antrim, and also of 
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Kal. Jan. A.D. 798. The battle of Dun-Ganiba' 
between the Connaughtmen themselves,> in which 
Coscrach, son of Donn, and Gaiscedhach, and many 

others, were slain; and Muirghis,’ son of Tomaltach, 

was victor. The battle of Finnabhair‘ in Tethba, where 

many kings were slain, 7.¢., Fergus son of Algal, 
Cosearach son of Ceithernach, [and] the Kings of Cinel- 
Coirpri, viz, Dubhinnrecht son of Artgal, and Murchad 
son of Condmach. Murchad,’ son of Domnall, was 

victor. The killing of Blathmac, son of Guaire, abbot 
of Cluain-fota-Baetain,’ by Maelruanaigh and Follaman, 
sons of Donnchad. Great snow, in which great numbers 
of men and cattle perished. Domnall, son of Donnchad, 
was treacherously slain by his brothers. Feradhach, 
son of Segeni, abbot of Rechra,’ died. Anaili, abbot of 

Clonmacnoise ; Ceithernach, abbot of Glenn-da-locha ; 

Siadhal Ua Comain, abbot of Cill-achaidh;*’ Fiannachtach 

of Ferna; Suibhne of Cill-delge, and Breislen of Berre,’ 
ended their lives. The ‘lamchomairt’” on the festival 

of St. Michael, of which was said the “ fire from Heaven.” 
The ‘Law’ of Patrick” over Connaught, by Gormgal,” son 
of Dindatach. Ailill, son of Indrechtach, King of Ui- 

Maine of Connaught, died, Dunflaith, daughter of 

Flaithbertach,* son of Loingsech, ‘fell asleep.’ 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 799. Airmedhach, abbot of Bennchair ;* 

Connla, son of Artgal ; Aildobur,” abbot of Ros-Comain, 

Lambay Island, off the coast of the 

co. Dublin; and it is uncertain which 

of these islands, in each of which 

there was an ecclesiastical establish- 

ment of Columbian foundation, is 

here meant. 

8 Cill_achaidh.—Killeigh, in the 
barony of Geashill, King’s county. 

® Breislen of Berre.—See under 
the year 778 supra. 

10 ¢ Tamchomairt.’ —- See above 

under the year 771; p. 240, note’. 

| The Law of Patrick.—See under 

the years 733, 736, 766, and 782 

supra; and Reeves’ Colton’s Visita- 

tion, Introd.,:p. iv., sq. 

12 Gormgal.—See above, under the 

year 792. 

'3 Flaithbertach.—King of Ireland. 

His death, “ in clericatu,” is recorded 

under the year 764 supra, 

14 Bennchair.—Bangor, co. Down. 

'® Aildobur.—See under the year 
| 792, 

[798.] 

(799.] 
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peprepunc. Lomspeé mac fiaénae, abbap ‘Ouin Let-- 

slaiypy1, Conomaé mac Dome abbar Copcarse médpe, 
peprepunt. Lepsil nepop Tardgs, peprba Lurcan, 

sopminc. Oilill mac Lepsura, pex veipceipt Dpes, 
TRamectur eft DE equoPuUO in cipcio fepre fila Curlinn 

ufcan, 7 continuo moptuuy ert. DeLliolum INTE. 

senuy Lorgaipe 7 senur CHpongail, in quo cecin1t 

Piangalaé mac Ounlainse. Conall mac Neill 7 Con- 

Salaé mac Cenguya wietopey epant, caupa imtep- 
fection fracpip pur, 10 ept Paelbi. Popitio pelr- 

quianum Conlarod hi pepun om = apsaie. Catcorepad 
mp na hOiptepu inurcem imMas Linspen, ub 
cecidenunt Maeloccapme abbar Oarpe eitms, 7 Conmal 
mac Cepnars 

Ict. lanaip. Onno vomini dece. Pomtio peliqui- 
anum Ronaen piln bemé in apca aupi 7 apgsent. 

ferolem1d wh 
moptuurp eye. 

. Lugavon, abbap Eluana “Dolcan, 
Dellum incvep Ulcu 7 nepoter C&vaé 

Cobo, 1n quo cecidit ECu mac MCilella pex Cobo, 7 

1 Dun-lethglaise.—Downpatrick, co. 

Down. 

2 Corcach-mor; i.e., the 

marsh.” Cork, in Munster. 

° On the festival of Mac Cuilinn.— 
The obit of Mac Cuilinn (whose real 

name was Cuinnidh), patron of Lusk, 
co. Dublin, is recorded under the 

year 497, supra. His day in the 

Calendar is September 6. 

4A battle. —Dettiolum, A., B. 

The corresponding word in the Ann. 

Four Mast., a.v. 795, is 1omaipecc, 

a “conflict,” or “ encounter.” 

5 His brother, ie., Failbhe.— 

Failbhe was apparently the brother of 

Fiangalach, who was slain in this 
battle, and therefore son of Dunlaing, 

chief of Cinel-Ardgail, whose obit is 

recorded at the year 746, supra, 

‘* Great 

® Conlaed.—First bishop of Kil- 

dare. His obit is given above under 

the year 591. Regarding the shrine 

in which his relics were placed, see 

Messingham’s Florilegium, p. 199, 
and Petrie’s Round Towers, pp. 194- 

201. 

* Airthera.—A tribe inhabiting a 

district the name of which has been 

Latinized “Orientales,” and ‘“ Regio 

Orientalium.” ‘The territory of this 

tribe is now represented by the 

baronies of Lower and Upper Orior, 

in the ‘‘ east” of the county Armagh. 

8 Magh-Lingsen.—The “ Plain of 

Lingsen.” Obviously some plain in 

the district now forming the baronies 

of Orior, in the co. of Armagh. Not 

identified. 

® Daire Lithntgh. -- O'Donovan; 
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[and] Mimtenacha, abbot of Glenn-da-locha, died. Loing- 
sech, son of Fiachna, abbot of Dun-lethglaise ;} Condmach, 
son of Donit, abbot of Corcach-mor,? died. Fergil Ua 
Taidhg, scribe of Lusca, slept. Ailill son of Fergus, King 
of the South of Bregh, was thrown from his horse on the 
festival of Mac Cuilinn*® of Lusca, and died immediately. 
A battle* between the Cinel-Loeghaire and Cinel-Ardgail, 
in which Fiangalach, son of Dunlaing, was slain. Conall 
son of Niall, and Conghalach son of Aengus, were victors 
On account of the killing of his brother, i.c., Failbhe’® [it 

was fought]. The placing of the relics of Conlaed® in a 
shrine of gold and silver. A destructive battle among 

the Airthera’ themselves, in Magh-Lingsen,* where 
Maelochtaraigh, abbot of Daire-Eithnigh,? and Conmal, 

son of Cernach, were slain. 
Kal. Jan. ap. 800. The placing of the relics of 

Ronan,” son of Berach, in a shrine of gold and silver. 

Feidlimid Ua Lugadon," abbot of Cluain-Dolcain,” died, 
A battle between the Ulaid and the Ui-Echach-Cobho,* 
in which fell Echu, son of Ailill, King of Cobho. And 

following the Martyr. Donegal at 
November 3, and a note in the Felré 

of Oengus at the same date, which 
state that there was a “ Doire (or 

Daire)-Ednech,” otherwise called 

“ Daire-na-fflann,” in Eoghanacht- 
Caisil, identifies this place with 

the townland of Derrynavlan, in the 
parish of Graystown, barony of 

Slievardagh, co. Tipperary. (Four 

Mast , a.pv. 795, note h.) But the 

accuracy of this identification seems 

questionable. 

1° Ronan.—He was the patron of 

the church of Druim-Inasclainn, 

now Dromiskin, in the ‘barony and 

county of Louth. His death, from 

the plague called the ‘ buidhe-conaill,’ 

otherwise called ‘cron-conaill’ (see 

note *, p. 54, supra) is entered at the 

year 664 in the Ann. Four Mast.; 

and in the Chron. Scotornm at A.D. 

661-664. 

nl Feidiimid Ua Lugadon.— Feid- 

limid, descendant of Lugadu.” See 

under the years 780 and 789, for men- 
tion of other members of the family of 

Ua Lugadon, abbots of Cluain-Dolcain 
(Clondalkin, near Dublin). 

1? Cluain- Dolcain. —See last note. 
130i -Echach-Cobho—.The descend- 

ants of Eochaid Cobha, from whom 

the baronies of Iveagh, , Ui-Echach), 

in the co. Down have been so called. 

See Reeves’ Eccl. Antigg., p. 350. 

[800.] 
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cecinit Caipeall mac Catal ex papte aouepra belli; 

7 exencitup eiup wiCTON PUT. peral mac Segen1, 
abbar lace, anno ppincipacup rur .xxat.° dopmiuit. 

Ruamnur abbar vomnas Seénall mopcuur eye. 
bepéal mlia Catanl, pesina Oonnchaova, moptua ert. 

Dpepal mac Sopmsaile, ve senepe Loeganpe, a Lracpi- 

bur pup dolore ocaipup eps. Catpannaé mac Catal 

Moenhag, 7 Nindid ancomita, pauprane. Cercap 

plumatlip. 

fet. tanarp. Onno vomin vece. 1.2 Muipevat mac 
Domnall pr Mide mopcuur ert. Slogad La h Wed 
fron Mrde, co po pann Mive itp da mac Vonnchaoda, 

v0 ert, Concobap 7 Hilell. OCilill mac Copmaic abbar 

Slane, papienr 7 1udex oOptimup, ObnT. Lepnsal 

mac Onmcada pex Oppars mopcuur ero. Macors 

Cpumpépopan abbar Vennéarp, Mumpevaé mac Olcobarp 
abbar cluana pepca Dpenvain, Copepaé nepor PLport 
abbar Lugmam, Clemenr Tipe da slap, omner feliciten 

mtam im pace fimepunc. Opt mac Ailella, pex 

Mugdopne magan, mopcuuy ert. Eugimyp pilia VDonn- 

chava, pesina pes Temopiae, mopsua ert. Tosal 

1 Bresal.—See Reeves’ Adamnan, 

p. 386. 
2 Domnach - Sechnaill ; i.e. the 

“church of Sechnall.” Now Dun- 

shaughlin, in the barony of Ra- 

toath, co. Meath. 

* Befaéil_—This name means “ Wo- 

man of Fél,” (Fal being a bardic 

name for Ireland). In the Tract on 

celebrated women in the Book of 

Lecan (p. 391a), where the name is 

written “ Bebail,” this lady 1s stated 

to have been the daughter of a 

“Cathal King of Ulad,” and the 

mother of Aengus (the Oengus whose 

obit is given at the year 829 injra), 

and of Maelruanaidh (ob. 842 infra). 

But the ancient lists of the Kings of 

Ulad have no king named Cathal. 

* Cathal—See last note. 

° Donnchad. — King of Ireland. 

His obit is given above at the year 
796. 

* Summer.—C cay, B. 
” Aedh. —King of Ireland. 

* Aporcrosan. — Applecross, in 

Ross-shire, Scotland. The foundation 

of the church of Aporcrosan by St. 

Maelrubha, abbot of Bangor in the 

co. Down, is recorded above at the 

year 672. Regarding the identifica- 

tion of Aporcrosan, and the etymology 
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Cairell, son of Cathal, fell on the other side of the battle; 

and. his army was victorious. Bresal,’ son of Segeni, 
abbot of Ia, ‘fell asleep.’ in the 31st year of his govern- 
ment. Ruamnus, abbot of Domnach-Sechnaill,? died. 

Befail’ daughter of Cathal,‘ queen of Donnchad,’ died. 
Bresal, son of Gormgal, of the Cinel-Loeghaire, was 

deceitfully slain by his brothers. Cathrannach, son of 
Cathal of Maenmagh, and Nindidh, an anchorite, rest. 

A rainy summer. 
Kal. Jan. A.D. 801. Muiredach, son of Domnall, 

King of Midhe, died. A hosting by Aedh’ upon Midhe, 
when he divided Midhe between two sons of Donnchad, 

viz., Concobhar and Ailill, Ai£lill, son of Cormac, abbot 

of Slane, a wise man, and most excellent judge, died. 
Fergal, son of Anmchadh, King of the Osraighi, died. 

Macoigi of Aporcrosan,* abbot of Bennchair ; Muiredach, 
son of Olcobhar, abbot of Cluain-ferta-Brendain ;° Cos- 

crach Ua Froich, abbot of Lughmadh,” and Clemens of 

Tir-da-glas"—all ended* their lives happily in peace. 
Artri, son of Ailill, King of Mugdhorna-Magan,” died. 
Euginis,* daughter of Donnchad,” Queen of the King of 

of the name, see the Jrish Ecclesias- 

tical Journal, July, 1849, pp. 299, 300. 

® Cluain-ferta-Brendain.—Clonfert, 

in the barony of Longford, co. 

Mughdorne. Now represented by the 

barony of Cremorne, co, Monaghan. 
 Euginis.-- In the Ann. Four 

Mast., at A.D. 797, the name is more 

Galway. correctly written @usinia for ‘‘ Eu- 

1° ughmadh.— Louth, in the county | genia.” But A., B., and Clar. 49 

of Louth. have “ Euginis,” although O’Donovan, 
1 Tir-da-glas—-Terryglass, in the 

barony of Lower Ormond, co. Tip- 

perary. 
12 4ll ended, &c.--B. has _ merely 

omner DEFUNCT. But Clar. 49 

follows the MS. A. 
13 Mugdhorna- Magan. —Otherwise 

written Mughdorna- Maighen, and 

in his ed. of the Four Masters (a.p. 

797, note s), quoting from the version 

of this Chronicle in the MS.,Clar. 49, 

prints Euginia. 

15 Donnchad; i.e, Donnchad, son 

of Domnall, King of Ireland, whose 

obit is recorded at the year 796, 

supra. 

[801.] 
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Loéa Riaé La MuspFup. 1 Columbae cille a sentibur 
combuyta ert. 

Ict. lanaip. Onno vomini dece.? 1.° Quer Llamnn 
mic Napgsaile, qui in temtatione volopiy .rur.° anno 
mncubmic. ipfinnan abbap Tarhlaécar Maelpuain 
paupaut im pace. Ounchad mac Congarle, pex Loca 

Cal, a fpacpibup pup iugulacup ert. Optsal mac 

Cattipas, pex myolae Culenpig), ve Senene ECugain, 

wsulacup eft. DelLLum pubar Conall inten duor 

filiop “Oonnchaova, ubs Oilill cecioict et Concobap 
uictop uit. Oensuyy mac Muspom, pex nepocum 
fails, 1ugulacuy.ers dolore a rocnp Linpnetce pila 

Ceallaré, conmilio pesip pur. Oelliolum inzep Sogen et 

aicme Moenmais, 1n quo mult imteppects punt. 
Ict. lanaip. OCnno vomin dece.° 111.2. "Domnall mac 

Qeda muinveips, pex aquilomip, mopcuur eps. Piacpa 
mac Tuatail, pex nepotum Tes, Moptuuy ers. Quer 
Capnacbpain abbatiyp Dinop. Copmac mac Conall, 

equonmur Lurean, moptuur ert. Uaptacio Lasinen- 

cium apud pilium Neill ouabuy uicibuyp in uno menre. 
faelan mac Ceallans ppincepy Cille vapo, et Cepnac 
mac “Ounchaova pex Musgoonne, peprenunt. Conspepypo 

renatonum nepotum Neill, cur ovux enact Conomaé 

the proper name ‘ Muirghis” by 

‘ predonibus maritimis. 

* Of Narghal. — Napgarte, A. 

Clar. 49 has ‘* Argaile” (“of Argal”). 

But the Four Mast. (798) have 

Naepsate. MS. B. has Napngaite 

1 King of ‘‘ Temoria”; (or K. of 

*Tara’). See Ann. Four Mast., at | 

A.D. 797, and O’Donovan’s note | 

regarding this entry. | 

2 Loch-Riach.—The structure here | 

referred to as having been demolished | 
must have been some fortressin Loch- | (“of Narghal.”) 

Riach, the lake from which the town | 5 Tamlacht- Maelruain.—Now Tal- 

of Loughrea, co. Galway, has derived | laght, in the co, of Dublin. 

6 Loch-Cal.—-Loughgall, co. Ar- its name. 

8 Muirghis. — Muirghis, son of | magh. 

Tomaltach, King of Connaught, the 7 Culen-rigi.—See note |, p 187, 

beginning of whose reign is noticed | supra. 

8 Rubha-Conaill. — Now Rath- at the year 791, supra. O’Conor, 
connell,in the parish of the same with his u-ual inaccuracy, translates 
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‘ Temoria,”- died. The demolition of Loch-Riach* by 

Muirghis.* I-Coluim-Cille was burned by Gentiles. 
Kal. Jan. av. 802. The repose of Flann, son of 

Narghal,* who suffered for sixteen years from severe 
sickness. Airfhinnan, abbot of Tamlacht-Maelruain, * 
rested in peace, Dunchad, son of Conghal, King of 
Loch-Cal was slain by his brothers. Artgal, son of 
Cathasach, King of the Island of Culen-rigi,’ of the 
Cinel-Eogain, was slain. The battle of Rubha-Conaill,* 
between two sons of Donnchad, where Ailill was slain, 

and Concobhar was victorious. Oengus, son of Mugh- 
ron,’ King of the Ui-Failghi, was deceitfully slain by 
the companions of Finsnechta,” son of Cellach, by their 

King’s advice. A little battle between the Sogen™ and the 
sept of Maenmagh, in which many persons were slain. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 803. Domnall, son of Aedh Muinderg, 

King of the North,” died. Fiachra, son of Tuathal, King 

of the Ui-Teig,” died. The repose of Caratbran, abbot of 
Biror. Cormac, son of Conall, steward of Lusca, died. 

Pillaging of the Leinstermen, by the son of Niall, twice 
in one month. Faelan, son of Cellach, abbot of Cill-dara, 

and Cernach, son of Dunchad, King of Mughdorna, died. 
An assembly of the senators” of the Ui-Neill, in Dun- 

name, a mile and a half to the east 

of Mullingar, in the county of West- 

meath. 

® Of Mughron. -- © Domnartt 

(‘or of Domnall ”), as in the List of 
Kings of Ui-Falge, Book of Leinster, 

p 40, col. 3. The Four Mast., at 

A.D. 798, write Ua Mughruin, “ grand- 

son of Mughron.” 

10 Finsnechta.-— King of Leinster, 

(ob. a.d. 807, infra). 
1 Sogen.— Maenmagh. Septs of 

the powerful tribe of Ui-Maine (or 

Hy-Many). See O’Donovan’s Tribes 

and Customs of Hy-Many, and map 

prefixed. - 

12 King of the North.—pex aqui- 

lonip, A., B. The words yu in 

cuaipeipe, the Irish equivalent, are 

added by way of gloss in B. 

13 Ui-Teig.—This was the tribe- 

name of the Ui-Cellaigh-Cualann (or 

“descendants of Cellach Cualann,”’ 

King of Leinster ; ob. a.p. 714 supra), 

who were seated in the north of the 
present county of Wicklow. 

1¢ The son of Niall, ie, Aedh 
Oirdnidhe, King of Ireland, and son of 

Niall Frosach, also King of Ireland. 

See above at the years 762, 777. 

© Senators.—yenaoopum, A. The 

entry regarding this assembly is more 

[ 802. ] 

[803.] srs. 
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abbar Oipoo matae, 1 n-oun éuaep. Dellum incep 
nepoter Cremcain inuicem, ub cecrdepuns Ecu mac 

Catal ec Domnall mac Cévaé, et Dubpoip et alin 
multi, ec Donncloéap mac Cpcpaé wictop ure. 

Slosad n-evo oiponid: vocum Laigen co pu siall 
Linpnechta pu Larsen v0 Ced. Tomcpuum ualroum 

cumuento 7 15n1 In nocte precedent fepram Patpicn 

vipipante plupimor hominum, 10 ert mille et vecem 

tmipor 1 tip Copco barceinn, et mane dINI~IT InpolLam 
fLitae in ther papcer, ec 1Llud mape cum hapena 

tepnam Litae abrcondit, 10 eft ined Da boo DeEac 
om tip. = ipin dblinoainm: vana po raepad cleimpich 

hEpend ap pecht 7 ap rluaizsed La hed omnis, vo 
Bpeith fachad na Canoe. Tabapc éeanannra 

cen €at vo Colum éille Eeolach, hoc anno. 
}ct. tanarp. Onno vomini vece.? 1111.° Muipedach 

mac Oimipsin abbar Leréglinne, “Oubouin mac 
hipsupa, mopcur pune. Cuana, abbar maimipcpeé 

buries, [obuc]. Moenaé mac Colgen, abbap Lurcan, 

fully given by the Four Masters (at 

A.D. 799) than in these Annals. 

1 Dun-Cuair.—O’Donovan identi- 
fies this place with Rath-Cuair, now 

Rathcore, in the barony of Lower 

Moyfenrath, co. Meath. Ann. Four 

Mast., a.v. 799, note d. 

2 Son of Artri.--mac Uptpac. 

Not in B. 

3 Oirdnidhe. — copyusi, A.; the 
words uel Oipoms being written 
over it. Oipnrd1, B. 

* Aedh.—-Here follows, in the text 

in B., the entry which is the last but 

one for this year in A. 

5’ Dispersing.—oipipante, MSS. 

The corresponding expression in Ann, 

Four Mast. (a.v. 799) is 50 po map- 

bad (‘‘so that there were slain”), 
and in the Chron. Scotorum (804) 

co po mad (“ which killed”), The 

Annals of Clonmacnoise (Mageoghe- 

gan’s Transl.) have ‘‘ put assunder.” 

This great disturbance of the elements 

formsone of the “ Wonders of Ireland,” 

a curious list of which is given in 

Todd's Irish Nennius, pp. 192-219. 

* Corco-Bascinn.—The S.W. part 
of the co. Clare. 

” Island of Fita.O’ Donovan says 

that, “ according to the tradition in 

the country, this is the island now 

called Inis-caerach, or Mutton- Island, 

lying opposite Kilmurry-Ibrickan, in 

the west of the county of Clare.” Ann. 

Four Mast., a.v. 799, note g. 
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Cuair,! of which Condmach, abbot of Ard-Macha, was 

leader. A battle among the Ui-Cremthain themselves, 
wherein were slain Echu son of Cathal, and Domnall 

son of Echaidh, and Dubhrois, and many others; and 

Donnclochair, son of Artri,? was the victor. A hosting by 

Aedh Oirdnidhe’ to Leinster, when Finsnechta, King of 

Leinster, submitted to Aedh.t Great thunder, with wind 

and lightning, on the night before the festival of Patrick, 
dispersing’ a great number of people, that is, a thousand 
and ten men, in the country of Corco-Bascinn® ; and the 

sea divided the Island of Fita’ into three parts. And 
the same sea covered the land of Fita with sand, to the 

extent of the land of 12 cows. In this year, moreover, 
the clergy of Ireland were exempted from expeditions 
and hostings, by Aedh Oir[d]nidhe, according to 
the judgment of Fathad-na-Canoine’. The giving of 
Cenannas® in this year, without battle, to Colum-Cille 
the musical. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 804. Muiredhach, son of Aimirgin, 
abbot of Leithglenn, [and] Dubhduin, son of Irgus, died. 
Cuana, abbot of Manistir-Buiti,” [died]. Moenach, son 

of Colgu, abbot of Lusca, a good lector, unhappily,” and 

8 Fathadh-na-Canoine.—“ Fathadh 
of the Canon” (or “ the Canonist”). 

This entry, which is written in the 

marg. of A., in a later hand, forms 

part of the textin B. The exemp- 

tion of Irish ecclesiastics from mili- 

tary service, through the alleged 

decision of Fathadh (or Fothadh) the 
Canonist, has been the subject of 

discussion by several writers on Irish 

History. See O’Donovan’s Four 
M., A.D. 799, note e, and the 

authorities there quoted; O’Curry’s 
MS. Materials, p. 364, sg.; and 

Lanigan’s Eccl. Hist., III., 244. It 
is worthy of observation that the 

compilers of these Annals seem to 

have attached but slight importance 

to an event regarded with such in- 

terest by many other Irish Historical 

writers, ancient and modern, 

® Cenannas. — Kells, co. Meath. 

This entry, which is part of the text 

in B., and is added in the margin in 

A., in al, man., seems to be a quota- 

tion from some poem; only that the 

final words (hoc anno) in A. (not 

in B.) would spoil the metre. 

1° Manistir-Buiti. —Monasterboice, 
co. Louth. 

" Unhappily.—npelicaiten. Not 
in B. 

U 

[804.] 
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Lecton bonuy, inpelicitep et Lacpimabiliten uitam 

fine. Line abacippa Cille vapo obnt. Oubda- 
baipenn .N. Oubain, princepr Cluana ipaipo, pacpi- 

bur pump avvivur ert. Cepnaé mac Lepgsurro, pex 
Loéa sabop, mopcuur ers. Slogad n-Oeda co Dun 
Cuaep, co po pann Lagmu rip va Mumedaé, 10 eps, 
Mupevaé mac Ruadpac, 7 Muipevac mac Opain. 
lugulacio Copmaic mic Muipsiuppa abbany barplice, 

et uartatio portean Cianaide La Muipsip. Muipcep- 

caé mac Donngaile, pex Dperbne, mopcuup ert. CelL 
achard cum opatopio nouo apderert. 

Ict. lanaip. Onno vomin vece.” u” In quibur 
pepuilentia magna in Nibepma impola opca ert. 

Bormgal mac Oinoagaio, abbar aipo Macae 7 Cluana 
auip, obit. Congal mac Moenags, abbayr Slane, 
fapienp, in wpsEinitace vopmime. Pinpnechta mac 

Ceallag pesnum puum accepit. Lex Pacpicn La hed 

mac Neill. Merr moep. Lorgeé voccup Dennéap 
qunemct. Lamia lae occeipa ert a sentilibuy, 10 et 
Leuin. Connmaé, 1uvex nepotum Dpiuin, mopouur eft. 

! Was added.—avoicuy ert, A. 

2 Loch-Gabor.—_New Lagore, near 

Dunshaughlin, co. Meath. 

3 Dun-Cuair.—Rathcore, co. Meath. 

See under the year 803. 
* Muiredach.—His obit is given at 

the year 828 infra. 
5 Muiredach.—Ob. 817 infra. 

° Baslec.—Baslick, in the barony 

of Castlereagh, co. Roscommon. 

7 Ciarraidhe.--Or Ciarraidhe—Ai, 

afterwards called, and still known by 

the name of, Clann-Keherny; a dis- 
trict in the barony of Castlereagh, 

co, Roscommon. See O’Flaherty’s 

Ogygia, pt. IIL, c. 46. 
* Muirgis; i.e. Muirgis son of 

Tomaltach, King of Counaught. 

® Died. —- moptus 
mopntuur eft), A. B. 

10 Cill-achaidh.—Killeigh, in the 
parish and barony of Geashill, King’s 
County. 

11 In which.--1n quibur, A. Not 

in B. There is evidently some error. 

18 Broke out.—-The words inpola 
OneTa eye are not in B. 

18 Gormgal. -- See above at the 
years 792, and 798. 

4 Dindagad.—Written Dindanaigh 
in the genit. form (nomin. Dindan- 

ach), at 792 supra, and [D)indnataig 
(nom. [D]indnatach) in the Book of 
Leinster, p. 42. col. 4. 

15 Cluain -auis.—A variation of the 
name usually written ‘‘Cluain-eois” ; 

now Clones, co. Monaghan. 

func (for 
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lamentably, ended his life. Finé, abbess of Cill-dara, 
died. | Dubhdabairenn Ua Dubhain, abbot of Cluain- 

Iraird, was added! to his fathers. Cernach, son of 

Fergus, King of Loch-Gabor, died. A hosting of Aedh 
to Dun-Cuair,, when he divided Leinster between two 

Muiredachs, viz :—Muiredach‘ son of Ruaidhri, and 

Muiredach’ son of Bran. The killing of Cormac, son of 
Muirgis, abbot of Baslec;* and the devastation of 
Ciarraidhe’ afterwards by Muirgis.® Muirchertach, son 
of Donngal, King of Breifni, died.’ Cill-achaidh,”” with 

the new oratory, was burned. 
Kal. Jan. A.D. 805. In which” a great plague 

broke out” in the island of Ireland. Gormgal’ son ot 
Dindagad," abbot of Ard-Macha and Cluain-auis,” died. 
Conghal, son of Moenach, abbot of Slane, a wise man, 

died in chastity. Finsnechta, son of Cellach, obtained 

his kingdom.” The ‘Law’ of Patrick by Aedh, son of 
Niall. Great abundance of acorns. Loithech, doctor, of 

Bennchair, died. The ‘ family’ of Ia slain by Gentiles, 
that is, [to the number of ] sixty-eight. Connmach, judge 
of Ui-Briuin, died. Flaithnia, son of Cinaedh, King of 

16 Obtained his kingdom.. pesnum 
yuum accepit. Finsnechta became 

King of Leinster, in succession to 

Bran, son of Muridach, whom he 

put to death by burning in the year 

794, as above recorded under that 

year. He seems to have afterwards 

incurred the hostility of the King of 

Ireland, for under the year 803, supra, 

the latter is stated to have made an 

expedition into Leinster, and received 

the submission of Finsnechta. But 
he seems to have resigned his king- 

ship, or been deposed in the next year 

(804 of these Annals), when King 

Aedh is stated to have divided Lein- 

ster between “two Muiredachs.” The 

Four Masters, at a.p. 800 (=804 of 

these Annals, and 805 of the common 

reckoning), represent Finsnechta as 
having entered into religion. In the 

List of Kings of Leinster, in the 

Book of Leinster, p. 39, col. 2, Fins- 
nechta is said to have again assumed 

his kingdom, after twice defeating the 

two sons of Ruaidhri (one of whom 

was probably the Muiredach son of 

Ruaidhri, who was made King of the 

half of Leinster by King Aedh, as 

stated at the year 804); which 

accounts fer the use of the word 

‘“accepit”” in the text. The death of 

this turbulent prince, in Kildare, is 

noticed under the year 807 infra. 

U2 

[805.] 
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Llmtnma mac Cinaeda, pex nepocum forls), 1usulacur 

ere ippat Imgan. Tip va slap apdvec. 

t. lanap. Onno vomin ovece.’ u.° Conomac 

mac Ourboalert:, ab apo Maéae, pubsisa mopte pepe. 
Occi~i0 Cpcsaile mic Catarms, pesip nepocum Cpruinn 
nan-Ciptep. lugulacio Conall mic Tards 0 Chonall 

mac Cedaein 1 Ciunn cipe. Conptpuctio nouae cimca- 
air Columbae cille hi Ceninnur. Elapiur, ancopita 
et pepiba Loga cpeae, vopmimnc. Lunain panguinem 

ueppa ert. Mupchad mac Plann, mw -h. Prdgencze, 
[obuz]. Sentler comburepunc mpolam Muipeoas, 

ev inuavenunt porr Comain. bellum inzep pamiliam 

Copcarde et pamliam cluana pepca Dpendain, incep 
quar cever innumepabilir hominum aeclemarticopum 

et publimum ve pamlia Copcaré. 

Ict. lanaip. Onno vomini vece.” un. Obstup Top- 

ba¥ (aliay }CalBmé, o Cluamn cpacha) peprdbae, 
abbatir Cipod Mactae. Tomar epipcopur, reprdba, 
abbar Linne ‘Ouaéal, quem. faelsur ppincepr Cille 

achovo vopmimt. Slogan Muipsgiuppa mic Tomalecars 

co Connachtaib, La Conéobap mac n-Donnchana, copic 

§ Loch-Crea. — Otherwise called ' Rath-Imgain. — Rathangan, co. 

Kildare. 

? Was burned.—apoet. ‘v0 Lor- 

ccad, “was burned,” Four Mast. 
(a.v. 800= 805). 

® Airthera.—-A territory now partly 

represented by the baronies of Orior, 

in the co. Armagh. 

* Cenn-tire.—“ Head of the land.” 
Latinized “ Caput Regionis” by 

Adamnan, Vit. Columba, i. 28. See 

Reeves’ ed. p. 57, note e. Cantyre, 
or Kintyre, in Scotland. 

*Cenannus.—h Ceninnuy, A. B. 

Kells, co. Meath. See Reeves’ 
Adamnan,p. 278. The corresponding 

entry in Ann. Four Mast. (a.p. 802) 
represents the church as having been 

razed, or demolished, 

‘town of Roscommon. 

Inis-Locha-Crea; now known as 

Monahincha, a couple of miles to the 

s. e. of Roscrea, co. Tipperary. 
* Inis-Muiredaigh. — Inishmurray, 

off the coast of the barony of Car- 

bury, co. Sligo. 

§ Ros-Comain. — Roscommon, co. 

Roscommon. It is not easy to under- 

stand how the “ Gentiles ” (or 

Foreigners), who generally committed 

their depredations from the sea, or 

from navigable rivers, could have 

made their way inland as far as the 

Instead of 

*Ross-Comain,’ the Chron. Scot., 

(a.p. 807), has Roiss-caim (in the 
genit. form; nomin. Ross-cam . 

® Corcach.—Cork, in Munster. 
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the Ui-Failghi, was slain in Rath-Imgain.’ Tir-da-glas 
was burned.? 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 806. Condmach, son of Dubhdaleithe, 
abbot of Ard-Macha, died suddenly. The killing of 
Artgal, son of Cathasach, King of Ui-Cruinn of the 
Airthera.’ The killing of Conall, son of Tadhg, by 
Conall son of Aedhan, in Cenn-tire.* Building of the 
new church of Colum-Cille in Cenannus’  Elarius, 
anchorite and scribe of Loch-Crea, slept. The moon 
was turned into blood. Murchad, son of Flann, King of 

Ui-Fidhgente, [died]. Gentiles burned Inis-Muiredaigh,’ 
and invaded Ros-Comain.* A battle between the ‘family’ 

-of Corcach,® and the ‘family’ of Cluain-ferta-Brendain, 
among whom there was a countless slaughter’ of eccle- 
siastical men, and of the noblest of the ‘family’ of 
Corcach.° 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 807. Death of Torbach (otherwise [807) Bis 
Calbhach" from Cluain-cracha), scribe, abbot of Ard- 
Macha. Thomas, a bishop [and] scribe, abbot of Linn- 
Duachail, rested. Faelgus, abbot of Cill-achaidh,” ‘ fell 
asleep. An expedition by Muirgis® son of Tomaltach, 
with the Connaughtmen, accompanied by Concobhar™ son 
of Donnchad, as far as Tir-in-oenaigh.“ And after three 

[806.} 

10 Slaughter.—pcevey, for cever 

(caever), A., B 

11 Calbhach.—The alias is added by 
way of gloss in A. But B. has 

obitur Catuoré. The name of 
Torbach (or Calbhach) does not 

appear in the list of abbots or bishops 

of Armagh in the Book of Leinster, 

although it occurs in the other lists 

published by Dr. Todd from other old 
Irish MSS. (St. Patrick, 174-179). 
The Ann. Four Mast. have his obit 

at a.D. 807, where he is called 

‘tTorbach son of Gorman.” The 

death of ‘*Torbach, abbot of Ard- 

Macha,” is also recorded in the Chron. 

Scot., at A.D. 808. 

12 Cill-achaidh. — Killeigh, in the 

barony of Geashill, King’s County. 

18 Muirgis.—King of Connaught. 
14 Concobhar.—Afterwards King of 

Ireland. His death is recorded at the 
year 832 infra. 

15 Tir-in-oenaigh, i.e. the “land of 
the Fair.” The place here referred 

to was probably Tailltiu (Teltown, 

barony of Upper Kells, co. Meath), 

where a great national Fair, or assem- 
bly, was annually held on the first 

of August ; and where, as O’Donovan 
alleges, ,“‘ there is a hollow pointed 

out still called Lug-an-aenaigh, i.e. 
the “ hollow of the fair.” Four Mast. 

A.D, 803, note y. 
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294 oCNNocLOC ULoCOh. 

Tin in oenms, et PuZepuns pepenze port tre noczer ; 

et mignauic Wed mac Neill in obfuham eonum, et 
combupyit tcepminop M191, ecopumque fuga cappir et 
hinulip prmulaca ert. lusgulacio Cinaeva pili Conco- 
baip in campo Cobo, o Cpmtnb. Linpneécsa mac 
Ceallag, pew Lagen, hi Cill capa de picu mopcuup ere. 

ket. lanaip. Onno vomini vece.? ui1.° Dopmi- 

tatio Torenré (ahiap Tach, a Tip smélLoup), abbacip 
ano Maéae. bellum 1p U Cemnyelars inuicem, ubi 
cecivit Ceallaé topaé mac onngaile, pi pata Ecain- 
Occipio “Ouncon ppineipip Teléa Leipp, hi pail pepine 

Pacpaice 1 mE abaro Teléa Upp. Oaecan Cluana 
Tumpempt, Cuu quiapaen recnabb Cluana, vopmiepunc. 

Ismp celepuip pepcumt uipum in opacopio Novan. 

Linbil abacipa cluano Dponmé moptua ert. Inopned 
n-Ulao La hed mac Neill, 01 papugsad pepine Pacpaic 
ror “Ounéorn. 

Soippit paep paet Laechoars, 

Utard ta hed ponyzrubcaro, 

Ip and anyit fo melvat 

» « congait Open bnutmain. 

1 Aedh.—King of Ireland. 
2 Cruithni. -- The Cruithni, or 

Picts, of Dalaraide, in the now county 

Scotorum, at a,D. 808, give him the 

title of “abbot of Armagh.” But 

in the Ann. Inisfall,, at a.p. 795 

of Antrim. See Reeves’ Eccl. Antigg. 

334-348, 
8 Finsnechta.—See the note regard- 

ing Finsnechta, at the year 805 supra. 

* Toichtech.— The name of Toich- 

tech does not appear in any of the old 

lists of abbots (or bishops) of Armagh 

published by Dr. Todd (St. Patrick, 

174-182) But it occurs in the Book 

of Leinster, p 25, col. 2, among the 

names of the abbots of Armagh who 

‘rested uring the reign of Aedh 

Oirdnidhe, King of Ireland from 796 

to 818, according to the chronology 

of these Annals. In recording his 

obit, the Four Masters and Chron. 

(=808), he is merely called pep- 

Legin, or “‘ Lector.” His name is not 
in Ware’s list of Archbishops of 

Armagh, 

5 Taichlech.—This is the name in 

B., which ignores the form “ Toich- 

tech.” The clause within the paren- 

theses is in A., not in B. 

° Cellach. — The epithet Tosach 
means ‘the first.” The name of 

“Cellach, son of Dangal,” appears in 

the list of the Kings of Ui-Cennse- 

laigh (or South Leinster) in the Book 

of Leinster, p. 40, col. 1, as successor 

to Coirpre, son of Laidcnen, whose 

obit is given above under the year 792. 
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nights they fled suddenly. And Aedh,’ son of Niall, 
marched against them, and burned the borders of Meath ; 

and their flight was compared to [the flight of] goats and 
kids. The killing of Cinaedh son of Coneobhar, in Magh- 
Cobho, by Cruithni.® Finsnechta, son of Cellach, King 
of Leinster, died of ‘emeroids,’ in Cill-dara. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 808. The ‘falling asleep’ of Toich- 
tech‘ (alias Taichlech,’ from Tir-Imchlair), abbot of Ard- 

Macha. A battle among the Ui-Cennselaigh them- 
selves, where Cellach® Tosach, son of Donngal, King of 

Rath-Etain,’ was slain. The killing of Dunchu, abbot 

of Telach-liss,° beside the shrine of Patrick, in the abbot’s 

house of Telach-liss.? Baetan of Cluain-tuaiscert,® [and] 

Cuchiarain, vice-abbot of Cluain,° ‘fell asleep. Light- 
ning killed a man in the Oratory of Nodan.” Finbil, 
abbess of Cluain-Bronaigh, died. The plundering of 
Ulad by Aedh, son of Niall, [in revenge] for the profan- 
ation of the shrine of Patrick against Dunchu. 

Heroic’* nobles return sadly, 

Ulidians, injured by Aedh. 
Where they stayed, under disgrace, 

Was [at]"* . . of the active Brené.'* 

7 Rath-Etain. — The rath, or fort 

of Etan. ‘‘ King of Rath-Etain” was 
but a bardic name for the king of 

South Leinster. 

® Telach-liss. -— Tullylish, in the 

parish of the same name, barony of 

Lower Iveagh, co. Down. O’Donovan 
was wrong in identifying this place 

with Tullalease, in the bar. of Orrery 

[and Kilmore], co. Cork (Four Mast., 

A.D. 804, note c). 

® Cluain-tuaiscert.— Now Cloon- 

tuskert, in the bar. of Ballintobber 

South, co. Roscommon. 

1 Cluain; i.e. Clonmacnoise, King’s 
County. 

11 Oratory of Nodan.—O' Donovan 

thought, and rightly, that this oratory 

was probably at ‘* Disert-Nuadhan” 

(the “ desert,” or “ hermitage,” of Nua- 

du), now absurdly anglicised ‘‘ Easters- 

now,” near Elphin, in the co. Ros- 
common. Ann. Four Mast., a.v. 804, 

note f, and 1330, note p. 

12 Heroic.-- The original of these 

stanzas, not in B., is in the top mar- 

gin of fol. 37a in A., with a mark of re- 

ference to the proper place in the text. 

“TAt] . The orig- 
inal seems like econgait (the first 
letter being mutilated by the binder), 

or ec congart (“at Congal,” ec for 1c, 

ac, oc, forms cf the Irish. preposition 

signifying “‘ at”). 

4 Brené.— ‘Fretum Brene” was 

the latinized form of the name of the 

[808.} 
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Tinrcanrat imteacht chatao, 

In porte uatlach ulach ; 

Wccerpa suib co n-spennaib 

Oc teét 00 Ceatdard Uvad. 

Maelpotapzags mac Plains, abbay Linoubpaé abue 7 

&ille Moimm, obnz. Dellum la hUtcu evIp. DA Mac 
Piacnae. Carpull uccop pic. Caro euayit. 

Ict. lanap- Onno vomini vece.”® 12° Catina 
abbap Ooimliacc, et Tizgepnac fundacon vaipe Meilhi, 
abbar Cille activ, et Maelpotapcms mac Cedsarle 
prinncepr ind aipecuil “Docianoc pepiba, Catal mac 
Piacpac pex Rato mptip et urponum Cul, ec Eémd 
mac Liacnae pex Ulocth, ec Maeloun mac Donn- 
Saile equonimur apo Macae, ec CCnlon mac Concobaip 
pex OLrdne, Macoipbb piliup Neutip, ec Cellaé -h. 
Concooms, momiuntup. Fuape abbay Slinne va loca 

vopmint. Taogsg et Llatma, vuo ply Mupgiurpo, 

1ugulac punco Lunémb. Uapcacio Ligne La Muipsiup. 
Lacé ve LurémB Conacht cecinit :-— 

Ro mand Muipgsip mo macra, 

Da nomopn povomcheirys ; 

Ip meips impubapne cals 
Fon bnagaic Tards cap a eipys. 

5 Doimliacc.—Duleek, co. Meath. 

® Daire-Meilli. — Colgan states, 

(Acta Sanctorum, p. 796), that this 

establishment was founded by St. 

Tigernach for his mother, Mella, on 

the border of Logh-Melge (now Lough 

mouth of Strangford Lough, co. 

Down. See Chron. Scotorum (ed. 

Hennessy), p. 6, note *, and Todd's 
St. Patrick, p. 406, n. *. 

1 Beaks; i.e. the beaks of birds of 

prey were seen with fragments of the 

slain. 

2 Finnabhar-abha.— Fennor, bar- 

ony of Lower Duleek, co. Meath. 

8 Cill-Moinni. —- Otherwise Cill- 

Moena, or church of St. Moena. Now 

Kilmoone, in the barony of Skreen, 
co. Meath. 

* Cathina. — The name is ‘ Caith- 

nia in the Ann. Four Mast. (a.p. 805 
= 810). 

Melvin, in the north of the co. 

Leitrim). The place is not now 

known by this name. 

” Airecul-Dochiaroc. --— ‘“ Dochia- 
roc’s Chamber.” Now known as 
Errigal, in the parish of Errigal- 

Keerogue, co. Tyrone. This entry is 
very inaccurately given in O’Conor’s 
edition of this Chronicle. 

® Rath-airthir.—See abeve at a.D. 788. 
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They tried to go by the shore, 
The proud Ulidian host. 
Beaks! were seen, with fragments, 

Coming from the churches of Ulad. 

Maelfothartaigh, son of Fland, abbot of Finnabhar- 
abha® and Cill-Moinni, died. A battle among the Ulaid, 

‘between two sons of Fiachna. Cairill was victor. 

Kchaid flied. 

Kal. Jan. AD. 809. Cathina,* abbot of Doimliacc ;° 

and Tigernach, founder of Daire-Meilli,’ abbot of Cill- 
achaidh ; and Maelfothartaigh, son of Aedhgal, abbot of 
Airecul-Dochiaroec,’ a scribe; Cathal, son of Fiachra, 

King of Rath-airthir,‘ and Fera-Cul;? and Echaidh, son 

of Fiachna, King of the Ulaid ; and Maelduin, son of 

Donngal, house-steward” of Ard-Macha; and Anlon, son 
of Conchobar, King of Aidhne; Macoirb son of Neuter, 

and Cellach Ua Conchodaigh, died. Guaire, abbot of 

Glenn-da-locha, ‘fell asleep.’ Tadhg" and Flathnia, two 
sons of Muirgis,” were slain by the Luighni.* Devas- 
tation of the Luighni® by Muirgis.* A hero of the 
Luighni of Connaught sang :— 

Muirgis slew my son, 
Which grieved me very much. 
It was I that placed a sword 

On Tadhg’s neck therefor.'* 

whose death is recorded under the 

year 814 infra. 
® Fera-Cul.—The name of a tribe 

inhabiting the district comprising the 
present baronies of Upper and Lower 

Kells, co. Meath. 

1° House-steward. —- equommur 

(for oeconomurp), A. B. The Four 

Mast. have (A.p. 805) peptigiy, a 
title equivalent to “ custos monasterii.” 

See Reeves’ Adamnan, p. 365. 

11 Tadhg.—caedgZG, B. 

12 Muirgis; i.e., Muirgis, son of 

Tomaltach, King of Connaught, 

8 Luighni; ic. the Luighni of 

Connaught, whose territory is now 

represented by the barony of Leyny, 

in the county of. Sligo. 

14 Therefor.—capn. a ery). The 
Four Mast. write van é171. The 
original of these lines, not in B., is 
written in the lower margin of fol. 
37a, in A., with a mark of reference 
to the place where they should be 
introduced in the text. 

[809.] 
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298 ONNOCLOC ULorOh. 

fet. tanarp. Onno vomim vece’ x° Nuada abba 
apo Matas mspamt cu Connaéta cum Lege Pacpicn 

ev cum apmamio eur. Depnbard age Dia patoipnn 
oims Tarlcen, cona pegs e€ na cappac, La Med mac 

Neill, 10 eft, muimntepn Tamlacca Doopopbar r4p 
Papugad tepmainn Tamlaécar Maelepuain ouu Nett, 

et portea famliae Tamlaccas multa munepna 
pevoita runt. Comoep ingin iva Lagen in penectute 

bona moptua ert. ODimman Cpav, Muminenmp anco- 

pita, mcam feliciten pimimc. Tuatgal abbar ppmte 
Cluana mopcuur ert. Stpager sentilium apud Ulcu. 

Dlatmac nepor Mupobup, abbay Depmarz, [obrz]. 
kt. lanaip. Onno vomim dvece.’ x. 1° Llann mac 

Cellaé abbar f[innglaipe, pepiba et ancopita et 
epipcopur, pubita mopte peput. icem Etard epipco- 

pur et ancopita ppinncepr TamLacca, quiewms. Copcpat 

mac Niallgupa pex Fapbpoiy, et Cepnaé mac Llatmia, 
rex MuFdopnae mOpes, moptur punt. Nuada Loca 
hUamae epipcopur et ancomita, abbar appro Macae, 

sopmimt. Llann mac Congalms pex Crannaccar 
mopitun. Oengur mac “Ounlainge pex senepip Wpct- 

Bail, Llmtbepctaé mac Coippms, ppincepr Cille mope 

' Nuadha . went.—m15- 
pout, A. mop (for moptuur 
ert), B. The name of Nuadha does 
not occur in the Book of Leinster 
list (p. 42) of successors of St. 

Patrick in the abbacy of Armagh. 

But at p. 25bof the same MS., 
“Nuado” is mentioned among the 

abbots of Armagh who died during 

the reign of “ Aed Ordnide,” who 

began to reign in A.D. 796, and died 

in 818, according to these Annals. 

The Chron. Scot. has Nuadha’s obit 

at the year 812. It is entered under 
the next year in this chronicle. 

7To Connaught.— The MSS. A. 
and B. have cu connacva, the first 

cin connacca being wiongly mar- 

ked with the sign of ‘ infection.’ 

3 Tailtiu.-Teltown, in the barony 
of Upper Kells, co. Meath. 

* Tamlacht; or Tamlacht-Mael- 

ruain. Tallaght, co. Dnblin. 

°*Termon’; i,e., the right of 

sanctuary, asylum, or protection. 

The term was also applied to a certain 

portion of the lands of a monastery, 
In Clar, 49 Termann’ is translated 

by “ privilege.” 

® Aedh Lagen, i.e., “ Aedh of Lein- 

ster.” The death of Aedh Laigen, 
son of Fithcellach, King of Ui- Maine, 

is entered above at the year 721. In 

the corresponding entriesin Ann. F.M. 
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Kal. Jan. a.D. 810. Nuadha, abbot of Ard-Macha, 

went? to Connaught,’ with the ‘Law’ of Patrick, and 

with his shrine. Prevention of the celebration of the 
fair of Tailtiu,* on a Saturday, so that neither horse nor 
chariot arrived there, with Aedh son of Niall; i.e. the 
‘family’ of Tamlacht* that prevented it, because of the 
violation of the ‘Termon’’ of Tamlacht-Maelruain by 
the Ui-Neill; and many gifts were afterwards presented 
to the ‘family’ of Tamlacht.4 Admoer, daughter of 
Aedh Lagen,* died at a good old age.. Dimman of Aradh,’ a 
Munsterman, anchorite, ended his life happily. Tuathgal, 

a most wise abbot of Cluain,* died. A slaughter of 
Gentiles by the Ulidians. Blathmac Ua Muirdibhuir, 
abbot of Dermagh’ [died]. 

Kal. Jan. aD. 811. Flann, son of Cellach, abbot of [8119 nis. 
Finnglais,” a scribe, anchorite, and bishop, died suddenly. 
Echaidh, also a bishop and anchorite, abbot of Tamlacht, 
rested. Coscrach, son of Niallghus, King of Garbhros,” and 

Cernach, son of Flathnia, King of Mughdhorna-Bregh, 
died. Nuadha of Loch-Uamha,” bishop, anchorite, and 

abbot of Ard-Macha ‘fell asleep.’ Flann, son of Congalach, 
King of Cianachta, died. Oengus, son of Dunlaing, King 
of Cinel-Artgail, and Flaithbertach, son of Coirpre, abbot 

of Cill-mor-Enir, died. Aedh Roen, King of Corco- 

and Chron. Scot. (718), the same 

ANNALS OF ULSTER. 

[810.] 

Aedh is stated to have been the 

descendant of Cernach, and one of the 

chiefs of the Southern Ui-Neill slain 

in the battle of Almuin, or Hill of 

Allen, in the presert county of Kil- 

dare. The lady Admoer would there- 

fore seem to have survived her father 

about 90 years. 

7 Aradh.—The old name of the dis- 

trict now forming the northern part 

of the barony of Owney [ Uaithne] 
and Arra, co. Tipperary. 

8 Cluain, i.e. Clonmacnoise, in the 

King’s County. 

® Dermagh.—Durrow, in the King’s 

County. 

1° Finnglais.—Finglas, near Dublin. 

"! Garbhros.—-The situation of this 

place, the uame of which signifies 

the rough “ Ross” (or “wooded 

district ”) has not been identified. 

 Nuadha of Loch-Uamha. — See 

note, under previous year. According 

to Colgan (Acta SS.. p. 373), Loch- 

Uamha (the ‘‘ lake of the cave”) was 

in the district now forming the county 

of Leitrim. 

8 Cill-mor-Enir. —See note*, p. 
236 supra. 
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enin, mopruntup. Oed poen, pr copco barpeinn, mop- 
tuup ert. Opgennce Lagipu htimhall. Op Conmarcne 

La senner. Op Calparé Lurpss La hu Dpiuin. Cp Copco- 
porde Mise la ha Macump. Cp sennce La Mumain,. 
10 eft, La Cobéaét mac Maeleouin, pr Loda Léin. 
Inoped in deipcerpo La Mupsiup mac Tomaloms 

1. pa Connacht. Lex Dap por Connaccu. 

Ict. tanaip. Onno vomim oece” x. 1.2 Conall 
mac Damas ppincepr Tpeoit mopitup. PLepadac mac 

Scannal pepiba et pacepoor, abbar card boo, reli- 

citep witam pimuit. Ceallaé mac Eéoac, ppincepr 
Cille céme, moptuur ero. Ap nUmill la sennez, ubs 

cecidepunct Corcpaé mac Llamnvoabpac, et Ounavaé 
pex hUumilt. Loisanpe mac Consamna, pex Zener 

Copp, mopitup. Consalcaé mac Ercguine, recnab 

Cluana fepta, mopitup. capatur nex PEpancopum, 

mmo ctotiur Eupopae impepacop, in pace Dopmiuit. 
Lex Dap La hl Neill. 

kct. lanap. Onno vomini vecc.? x.° 111.° Perdil- 

m%> abbap Cille Moinn ec ‘moep Opes o pacpatc, 
ancopita pprecipuur prepibaque optimur, feliciten 

mtam yimime. Tuatal pluur Duoubsae, ppecipuur 

1 Umhall.--A district known as the 

*¢ Owles,” and ‘*O’Malley’s country ;” 

and comprising the baronies of Mur- 

resk and Burrishoole, in the co. Mayo. 

2 Conmaicni. — Otherwise called 

‘¢ Conmaicni-Mara,” a same now re- 

presented by “Connemara,” in the W. 

of the co. Galway. 

8 Corca-Roidhe. —A tribe which 

gave name to the barony of Corkaree, 

co. Westmeath. 

4 Ui-Mac-Uais.—“ Descendants of 

the sons of [Colla] Uais.” A sept of 

the old Oirgiallian stock, from which 

the name of the barony of Moygoish, 

co. Westmeath, is derived, 

5 Loch- Léin.—The Irish name of 
the Lakes of Killarney. King of 

Loch-Léin was a bardic term for 

“ King of West Munster.” 

° South.—Apparently the South of 

Connaught, Muirgis being King of 

Connaught at the time. Under the 

year 813 infra, a hosting by Muirgis 
against the Ui-Maine “‘ of the South "’ 

is recorded. 

7 Son of Daimtech.— O’Conor in- 

accurately prints mac Dainlig, ‘‘son 
of Dainlech.” 

® Treoit.—Trevet, in the parish of 

the same name, barony of Skreen, 

co. Meath. 
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Baiscinn, died. A slaughter of Gentiles by the men of 
Umhall.’ A slaughter of the Conmaicni’? by Gentiles. 
A slaughter of the Calraighi of Lurg, by the Ui-Briuin. 
A slaughter of the Corca-Roidhe® of Meath by the Ui- 
Mac-Uais¢ A slaughter of Gentiles by Munstermen, 
2.€., by Cobthach son of Maelduin, King of Loch-Léin.' 

Devastation of the South’ by Muirgis son of Tomaltach, 
i.e., King of Connaught. The ‘Law’ of Dari over Con- 
naught. 

Kal. Jan. a.D. 812. Conall, son of Daimtech,’ abbot 

of Treoit,® died. Feradhach son of Scannal, scribe and 
priest, abbot of Achadh-bo, ended his life happily. Cel- 
lach son of Echaid, abbot of Cill-Toma,’ died. A slaughter 

of [the men of] Umhall’ by Gentiles, in which were 
slain Coscrach son of Flandabrat, and Dunadach, King 

of Umbhall. Loegaire, son of Cugamna, King of the 
Cinel-Coirpri, died. Congaltach, son of Etguine, vice- 
abbot of Cluain-ferta," dies. Charles,’ King of the Franks, 

or rather Emperor of all Europe, slept in peace. The 
‘Law’ of Dari by the Ui-Neill. 

Kal. Jan. AD. 813.  Feidilmidh, abbot of Cill- 

Moinne,* and steward” of Bregh on the part of Patrick, 
an eminent anchorite and most excellent scribe, ended 

his life happily. Tuathal, son of Dudubhta,* a famous 

® Cill- Toma. — Kiltoom, in the 

barony of Fore, co. Westmeath. 

'°Umhall. — See under the pre- 
ceding year; note ', last page. 

"| Cluain-ferta; i.e. Cluain-ferta- 

Brendain. Clonfert, in the barony of 

Longford, co. Galway. 

Charles. —Charlemagne. The 

correct date of Charlemagne’s death 
is 28th Jan., 814. 

18 ‘Law’ of Dari.—The imposition 

of this‘ Law’ over Connaught is the 

last entry under the preceding year. 

14 Cill-Moinne. ~- Kilmoone, in the 

barony of Skreen, co. Meath. 

16 Steward. — moep; translated 
“Serjeant” in Clar. 49. The office 

of “steward” or ‘‘serjeant” (moep) 
here referred to, consisted in collecting 

Patrick’s dues, or tribute, in Bregia, 
by the authority of the archbishop of 

Armagh. 

16 Dudubhta. — The Four Mast. 

(A.D. 809) have the name “ Dubhta ” 

which seems the more correct 

form. 

[812.] 

[813.] 
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repiba ect voctop cluana mac U Noy, dopmime. 
Eritippcel mac Ceallaé, epipcopur Slinne va Loca 

et Cinaed mac Ceallasé epipcopur et abbar Tpelic 
moen, obiepunt. Maeloun eprpcopup, apcinneé 
Eéopoma, iusulacup ert. Subne mac Moenas 
equonimur SLane, es Sopmgal mac Neill pil Pepgaile, 
moptui punt. Slogad La Muipsiur et Lopceallac fop 

Uu mMaine deipporce, ubi plupim1 inteppects punt 

mnocenntey. Lopceallaé Pobaip, abbay cluana mic 
Noy, et Optanaé abbar Cille pobpic, Ronan nepor 

Logdeipc eprpcopuy, omner vopmiepuns. DelLum incep 
agenenrer imuicem, ubi nepocer Cennrelars ppor- 

trac: punt, et pil Opa urccopiam accepepunc. 
Ceallach abbapr ae, pinta conptpuctione tcempli 
Ceninora, peliqins ppincipatum, es irapmoup alum- 

nur Omg pro eo opoinacur ert. Opoen mac Ruaopac 

pacpapa Lagenapum mopicup. Lex Qurapam for 

Cpuatna eleuaca ert la Muipuyp. Saet mop 7 
tromsallpa. Niall mac Ceda, pex nepotum Copmaicc, 

pepentina mopte moputup. blatmac mac Oilgura 

abbar cine va ELarp, et DLaémac valca Colggen, abbar 
inpolae uaccae albae, obiepunc. 

1 Trelic-mor ; i.e. “ great Trelic.” 
The place referred to is now called 

Trillick, and is in the barony of 

Omagh, co. Tyrone. Dr. O’Conor 
turns it into “ Magni Tralee,” taking 

Trelic as a form of the name of 

whose obit is the first entry under the 

next year. 
* Forchellach. — Abbot of Clon- 

macnoise. See next entry. 
5 Cill- Fobric. —Or Cill-Fobrigh 

Probably Kilbrew, in the barony of 

Tralee in Kerry. But he was | Ratoath, co. Meath. 

wrong. ® Cenannas. — Kells, co. Meath. 

? Steward. — equonimuy, for | The genit. form Cenimopa (nom. 

oeconomuy. Muiredhach, son of | Ceninoap)is wrong; the more usual 
Uargal, called equonimuy of Ia, at 

the year 781 supra, is described as 

prom (“prior”) in Ann. Four M., 
at the corresponding date (A.p. 777). 

See Reeves’ Adamnan, p. 365. 
*Muirgis; ic. Muirgis, son of 

Tomaltach, King of Connaught, 

nom. form being Cenannay (genit. 

Cenannya). 

” Diarmait. — Diapmitiup, A. 
Diapmiciuy, B. 

® Foster-son. — atumnurp. A. 

atumpnuy, B. 
9 Ruadhri.—Apparently the Ruai- 
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scribe and doctor of Cluain-Mic-U-Nois, ‘fell asleep.’ 
Etirscel, the son of Cellach, bishop of Glenn-da- 
locha, and Cinaedh son of Cellach, bishop and abbot of 
Trelic-mor, died. Maelduin, a bishop, ‘herenagh’ of 

Echdruim, was slain, Suibhne son of Moenach, steward* 

of Slane, and Gormgal, son of Niall, son of Fergal, died. 

A hosting by Muirgis® and Forchellach* upon the Ui- 
Maine of the South, when many innocent people were 
slain. Forchellach of Fobhar, abbot of Cluain-mic-Nois, 

and Orthanach abbot of Cill-Fobric,’ [and] Ronan Ua 
Lochdeire, a bishop—all ‘fell asleep.’ A battle among 
the Leinstermen themselves, wherein the Ui-Cennselaigh 

were overthrown, and the sons of Bran obtained the 

victory. Cellach, abbot of Ia, the building of the church 
of Cenannas* being finished, resigned the abbacy; and 
Diarmait,’ foster-son® of Daigre, was ordained in his place. 
Broen, son of Ruadhri,’ a satrap of the Leinstermen, died. 

The ‘Law’ of Ciaran” was proclaimed over Cruachan™ 
by Muirgis. Great suffering and heavy diseases.” Niall, 
son of Aedh, King of the Ui-Cormaic, died suddenly. 
Blathmac, son of Ailgus, abbot of Tir-da-glas,” and 
Blathmac, foster-son of Colgu,abbot of Inis-bo-finne,* died. 

dhri, son of Faelan, King of all the 

Leinstermen, whose obit is entered 

above at the year 784. 

10 Of Ciaran; ie. St. Ciaran of 

18 Tir-da-glas. — Terryglass, bar- 

ony of Lower Ormond, co. Tipper- 

14 Inis-bo-finne.— “Island of the 

Clonmacnoise. quiapans, A., B. 

11 Cruachan.-- A famous plain in 
Roscommon, the principal fort (or 

rath) in which, Rathcroghan, near 

Belanagare, was anciently the chief 

seat of the Kings of Connaught. See 

above under the year 782, where the 

‘Law’ of Patrick is stated to have 

been proclaimed hi Cpuaénib. 
19 Heavy diseases. — trompatap, 

“heavy disease,” B, 

white cow.” There are two islands 

thus named, seats of ancient eccles- 
iastical establishments, viz., Inish- 

bofin, an island off the coast of the 

barony of Maurrisk, co. Mayo (see 

above at the year 667), and Inish- 

bofin in Logh-Ree (an expansion of 

the river Shannon), which is regarded 
as part of the barony of Kilkenny 

West, co. Westmeath, and is the 

island here referred to. 
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Ict. lanaip. Onno vominr vece.? x.° 1911.2 Mopr 

Mupsyiupa prs Connaccz. 

Ri veps vargcheé cen oimbarg, 
Muipsiur ve Cpuachain clannargs, 

Ro farsy mac Cellars cuipps 

Onoer din benbda bannatg. 

Cele theru abbap cille Moinne [obnz]. 1ugulacio 
Corcpaié mic finpnects. Conall mac Neill, pex derp- 
ceipo Opes, mopitup. Colman mac Neill rusgulacur 

ert a senepe Conall. Slogao La ed iapum op cenel 

Conall, 1copcamp Rogaillneé mac Llartsura. Mael- 
canaé ancopica Lugmard, Cellaé mac Congaile abbar 
lae, Dopmenuns. Opsain Cluana cpetha, 7 sun duine 

nNd1, DO fepaib Dperbne 7 v0 pil Catal. focaptca 

mac Cepnaré, Let pr veipceips Ones, moncuur ere. 
kct. lanaip. Onno vomini dvece.” x° uo “Oungal 

mac Cuanacé pex Roip, Tuatal mac Oomnaill pex 
aupctep Lips, Ipsalaé mac Maelehurha pex copco 

Sogain, Conan mac Ruadpaé pex Dprconum, Catal 
mac Opcpaé pex Musgoopnae, omner vefuncs: punt. 

1 Cruachan.—See, the entry regard- 

ing Cruachan under last year, and the 
note thereon (p. 303, note 11). 

? Son of Cellach.—Probably Fin- 
snechta son of Cellach, King of Lein- 
ster, whose obit is given at the year 

807 supra. 

° Cuirrech.—The Curragh of Kil- 
dare. The Kings of Leinster are 

sometimes styled “Kings of Cuirrech,” 
in bardic compositions. 

4 Cill-Moinne.—Kilmoone, in the 
barony of Skreen, co. Meath. 

5 Aedh, ie. Aedh Oirdnidhe, King 
of Ireland. 

° Iughmadh.—Louth, in the county 
of Louth. | 

” Cluain-cremha.—See note 2, p., 

216, supra. Dr. O’Conor, in his ed. 

of these Annals, makes a most extra- 

ordinary blunder regarding this entry, 

which is plainly written in A. And 

O'Donovan (Four Mast., a.v. 810, 

note u) is scarcely more happy. It is 

a pity that the latter did not consult 

the MS. A. before constructing the 

note in question. 

® Men of Breifni, i.e. the men of the 

Western Breifne, or Breifni-Ui-Ruairc 

(Brefny-O’Rourke). 

® Sil-Cathail, ie. the “Seed (or 
descendants) of Cathal.” Otherwise 

designated by the name of Clann- 

Cathail. This was the tribe-name of 
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Kal, Jan. AD. 814. Death of Muirgis, King of 
Connaught. 

A fierce plundering king, without grief ; 
Muirgis of fruitful Cruachan ;* 
Who helped the son of Oellach*® of Cuirrech,* 

From the south, from the flowing Barrow. 

[814] 

Celi-Isa, abbot of Cill-Moinne‘, [died]. The killing of 
Coscrach, son of Finsnechta. Conall, son of Niall, King 

of the South of Bregh, died. Colman, son of Niall, was 

slain by the Cinel-Conaill. A hosting by Aedh® after- 
wards upon the Cinel-Conaill, in which Rogaillnech son 
of Flaithgus was slain. Maelcanaigh, anchorite of Lugh- 
madh,® and Cellach son of Congal, abbot of Ia, ‘fell 
asleep.’ The plundering of Cluain-cremha,’ and the 
killing of a man therein, by the men of Breifni® and the 
Sil-Cathail. Focarta son of Cernach, half-king of the 
South of Bregh, died. 

Kal. Jan, A.D. 815. Dungal, son of Cuanu, King of (15,7 nis. 

Ros ;” Tuathal, son of Domhnall, King of Airther-Liphé ;4 
Irgalach, son of Maelumhai, King of Corco-Soghain ;* 
Conan,* son of Ruadhri, King of the Britons, and Cathal, 

son of Artri, King of Mughdorna—all died. Dubh- 

a respectable branch of the great 

Sil-Muiredhaigh stock of Connaught, 

whose chief took the name of 

O’Flanagan, when the adoption of 

surnames became general. The Ciann- 

Cathail were seated in the barony 

and county of Roscommon. 

10 Ros. — A district in the co. 

Monaghan, the name of which seems 
to be preserved in that of the parish 

of Magheross (“‘ Machaire-Rois ”), in 

the barony of Farney, in the same 

county. 

" Airther-Liphé.—“ East of Lipheé 

(or Liffey).” That part of the plain 

of Kildare lying to the east of the 

River Liffey. 

12 Corco-Soghain, i.e. the race of 
Soghan sal-bhuidhe (“yellow heel”), 

son of Fiacha Araidhe, King of 

Ulster. There were several distinct 

septs of this race in Ireland. See 

O’Donovan’s Hy-Many, pp. 72, 
159. 

18 Conan.—“ Cinan rex moritur.” 
(Ann. Cambriz, a.p. 816). The obit 

of “Kynon,” King, is entered in the 

Brut y Tywysogion, under 817. 

x 
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Duboalert: mac Tomalcams Dux namne, omner peprep- 
unt. Mopr lorep reprbae poi Commain. Comburtio 
Cluana mic Noir ve media ex matone papce. Morr 

Subne mic Cuanaé, abbazip Cluana mic Nop. Ceallaé 

mac Mupzipra, abbar Opomma capo, 1ugulacp ert 0 

Sepcioiu mac Tuatail. Uencur magnur in }catenoip 

Nouembmy. bellum vo madmam fon hU fiaépaé 
Muprce pe n-Oiapmais mac Tomalcms, 7 Lopcad 7 
opssain Porbpein 1 cpié Fpaicpnarsi, ubi plupims oceipyt 

func ignobilerp. Mopp Catal mic Ailello pesir 
nepotum Piacpac. Opacopium Lobaip comburcum ere. 

Hct. tanap. Onno vomini vece.” x° u.° Mopp 
Datail epipcop1, pepibae et ancopitae, hur Ourblenr. 
Mopr Concpmtne fepibae ppincipip Lainne Ela. 

Tipps abbar cluana repca Opensain, Cumurcac 
mac Cepnais equonimup apoo Macae, obiepunc. 

Delliolum rap pipu veipcerps Opes es Crannachcu, 1 
Topcpavap ili 01 Grannachcarb. bellum ante Catal 

mac “Ounlainge, es pe muimntp we Munodu, for 

muinntip Pepnand, ubi .cccce. intveppecti sunt. 
Maelcmle abbap Denncap exulac. Maeloun mac 

1 Namne.—This place (or tribe) has 

not been identified. Namne may 

have been written in mistake for U 
mane (Ui-Maine, or Hy-Many, in 

Connaught). 
2 All died.— omney peyuepunt. 

Not in B., in which the next entry is 

joined to this one. 
® Death.—mopy. Not in B. 
* Ros-Comain. — Roscommon, in 

the county of Roscommon. The words 

mont punt are added in B., in 
which this entry forms part of the 
previous entry. 

5 Of the halfi—de mevia. Not 
in B. The expression ‘‘de media ex 
majore parte” occurs more than once 

in the MS. A. text of this Chronicle. 
(See at the year 833 infra); but B. 

does not employ the words de media. 
° Druim-cara. — Drumcar, in the 

parish of the same name, barony of 

Ferrard, and county of Louth. This 

place is called ‘‘ Druim-cara of A7d- 

Cianachta” (the old name of the dis- 
trict now represented by the barony 

and name of Ferrard), under the year 
869 infra. 

’ Foibren.—Graicraighe. See note 

*, P. 222, supra. 
® Ailill._ This Ailill was son of 

Innrechtach, son of the Dunchad 

Mursce whose death is entered at the 
year 681. See note '*, p, 183, supra, 
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daleithi, son of Tomaltach, chief of Namne,—all died.’ 
Death® of Joseph, scribe of Ros-Comain.* Burning of 
the greater part of the half* of Cluain-mic-Nois. Death 
of Suibhne, son of Cuanu, abbot of Cluain-mic-Nois. 

Cellach, son of Muirghis, abbot of Druim-cara,’ was 
slain by Gertide son of Tuathal. Great wind on the 
Kalends of November. A battle was gained over the 
Ui-Fiachrach of Muirise by Diarmait son of Tomaltach ; 
and the burning and plundering of Foibren’ in the 
district of Graicraighe,” where a great number of the 
common people were slain. Death of Cathal, son of 
Ailill,® King of the Ui-Fiachrach. The oratory of 
Fobhar® was burned. 

Kal, Jan. AD. 816. Death of Dathal Ua Duibhleni, 
a bishop, scribe, and anchorite. Death of Cucruithne, a 

scribe, abbot of Lann-Ela.° Tipraiti, abbot of Cluain- 
ferta-Brendain, Cumuscach son of Cernach, steward of 

Ard-Macha, died. A battle between the men of the 

south of Bregh and the Cianachta, wherein a great 
number of the Cianachta were slain. A battle by” 
Cathal,” son of Dunlaing, and by™ the ‘family’ of Tech- 
Munnu,” against the ‘family’ of Ferna,” wherein 400) 
persons were slain. Maeltuile, abbot of Bennchair, lived 
in exile.‘ Maelduin, son of Cennfaeladh, abbot of 

ANNALS OF ULSTER. 

- © Oratory of Fobhar. — Opatop- 
ium Fobaip. For opacopium the 
Four Mast. (at a.p. 812), have 

‘Depteaé. Fobhar is now known as 
Fore, in the county of Westmeath. 

10 Lann-Ela.—Lynally, in the par- 

ish of the same name, barony of 
Ballycowan, King’s co. 

11 By.--ante. This is the ordin- 

ary Latin equivalent of Irish pua, or 
76; but the Irish preposition pe, 

with its variations pia and pa, has 
also the meaning of “ by,” and 

“with.” 
. 38 Cathal. — King of Ui Cennse- 

laigh, or South Leinster. His obit 

is entered in the Ann. Four Mast. 

under the year 817. 

18 Tech-Munnu.—Ferna. Taghmon 

and Ferns, in the present county of 

Wexford. The Four Masters have 

no notice of this battle. 

14 Lived in exile. — exuttac (for 
exulac, or tac), A.B. The 

‘‘quievit” of Maeltuile is entered at 
the year 819 infra. The Four 
Masters (at 812=816 of these An- 

nals) record the obit of Maeltuile, 

and repeat it at the year 818. 

x2 

[8.6.] 
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Cinnfaelad ppincepr Rato bot, ve ramilia Columbae 
cille, 1ugulacup ert. Muinntip Colum citle vo oul 
1 Temhap vo epcuine Ceova. Maelouin pes Ror 
mopctup. “Dongall mac Tuatal, pr Cpoae, mopitup. 
Cillen: abbar Lepnann [obnz]. Lepsup pata Lupm§g, 
abbar Linnglaipy1, obit. Siao0al, abbar ec epipcopur 
rorr Commain, vopmine. 

Hct. tanaip. Onno vomini vece’ 2° un.’ Murpedaé 
mac Dpain, Lert Larsen, mopitup. O15 anaiccenta 
7 ~neachta map pobacap o noclaic rcellae co h-1niz. 

Imzech[c] Doinve copaib tipmarb 7 alanaile n-abano. 
fon om cuma ind locae. ECrve 7 pranlar$ rap Loé 
Céoé. Oipp alle: vo tofunn. Solaré ovaupétige :apmae 
o éete 1ap Locaib Eipne a tipib Connatcs bi mp hUa 
Cpraumtain ; aliaque incognita pep selu et spandiner 

in hoc anno facta. Ceallach mac Scannlain abbar 
cille Porbpis, Cepnaé mac Congalms pex Cnodbar, 
mopuncup. Cuanu abbap Lugmad, co peprn Moé- 
tai, vo dula a tine Muman fop Llongapr. Apops 

capchinnech apo Mactae, co repin Pacpaice, vo 

oul a Connaétcta. Oedmac Neill co rluagai6 co Oun 

1 Rath-both.—Now Raphoe, the seat 

of an ancient bishopric, in the county 
(or Fir) Rois”; ¢ ¢., ‘*Men of Ros.” 

See note on the name, under the year 
of Donegal. Regarding the foundation 

of the monastery of Raphoe, see 

Reeves’ Adamnan, p. 280. 

2 Temhair.—Tara, co. Meath. 

®To curse Aedh, ie. Aedh Oird- 

nidhe, King of Ireland. voercmine 

(for v0 epeuine, “ to curse”) A., B. 
The cause of this ‘ cursing,’ or excom- 

munication, of Aedh may have been 

for his invasion of Cinel-Conaill as 

recorded above under the year 814, or 

for complicity in the murder of the 

abbot Maelduin. See Reeves’ Adam- 

nan, p. 389, note x. 

4 Ros.—Otherwise written “‘ Fera 

815; p. 805. 
5 Ard.—Ard-Cianachta, a district 

in the co. Louth, now represented by 

the barony of Ferrard. 
6 Finnglais—Finglas, near Dublin. 
7 Epiphany.— noclorc prettae, 

“ Christmas of the star,” A., B. The 
Four Mast. (a.p. 815) have 6 notc- 
Lac, “from Christmas,” asin Clar. 49. 

* Loch-Echach.—Lough Neagh. 

® Roofing. — Sotené. This word 
does not occur in any of the ordinary 
Irish Glossaries. It is rendered by 
‘timber ” in Clar. 49, in which the 
translation of the full entry is loosely 
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Rath-both,’ of the ‘family ’ of Colum-Cille, was slain. The 
‘family’ of Colum-Cille went to Temhair’ to curse 
Aedh.® Maelduin, King of Ros, died. Donngal, son of 
Tuathal, King of Ard,’ died. Cilleni, abbot of Ferna, 

[died]. Fergus of Rath-Luraigh, abbot of Finnglais,° died. 
Siadal, abbot and bishop of Ros-Comain, ‘ fell asleep.’ 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 817. Muiredhach son of Bran, half- 

king of Leinster, died. Unprecedented frost and great 
snow from Epiphany’ to Shrovetide. The Boyne and 
other rivers were traversed with dry feet, and the 
lakes in like manner. Herds and multitudes [went] 
upon Loch-Echach,? and wild deer were hunted. The 

roofing® of an oratory was afterwards [brought] by 
carriage-way”™ across the lakes of Erne, from the lands 
of Connaught to the land of Ui-Cremthainn; and other 
unprecedented things were done in this year through 
frost and hail. Cellach son of Scannlan, abbot of Cill- 
Foibrigh™ [and] Cernach son of Congalach, King of 
Cnodhba,* died. Cuanu, abbot of Lughmadh,” went in 

exile to the land of Munster, with the shrine of Mochta.” 
Artri, superior” of Ard-Macha, went to Connaught, with 
the shrine of Patrick. Aedh,” son of Niall, [went] with 

made. But the construction of the | or bishop of Louth, whose obit is 

original is very faulty. 
10 Carriage-way.—o éete. cete 

is explained by conaip, fet, 4 

“road,” “way,” in the Félire of 
Oengus (Laud copy), at Dec., 20. 

See Stokes’ ed., p. clxxix. 
11 Cill-Foibrigh.— See note 1%, p. 

263 supra. 
12 Cnodhba.—See note *, p. 266 

supra. 
18 Cuanu.—His obit is entered at 

"the year 824 infra. 
14 Lughmadh.—Louth, in the co. 

Louth. 
15 Mochta.— The St. Mochta, abbot 

recorded at the year 534 supra. 
16 Superior.—oyp. (for oapchin- 

nech), A. B. In the entry of the 

obit of Artri, at a.p. 832 infra 
(where see note), Artri is described as 
abbot (abbay) of Ard-Macha. Re- 

garding the meaning of the title 

aipchinnech, see Reeves’ Adamnan, 
p- 364, note m, and O’Donovan’s Ann. 

Four Mast., a.p. 1179, note 0. In 

the corresponding entry in the Chron. 

Scotorum (a.D. 818), Artri is called 

princepr (“abbot” or ‘ superior”). 

7 Aedh ; ie, Aedh Oirdnidhe, 
monarch of Ireland. 

[817.] 
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Cuaep co po pand Larsniu 1vIp va huae Dpan. Cip- 

chinnech Cille moipe Enip v0 papugad, 7 Oubsnnpechs 

a peccnap vo $uin ap a incanB, La Laémiu. Opsgain 
coccae ou Cellach mac Losepcaré por Concobap mac 

Muipedare 1. mac prs Largen. bellum accum ers in 
pesione “Oelbnae ‘Novoz, 1. cat Lonat, ub nepocer 
Mani cum pege copum 10 eps Catal mac Mupcado, ec 
ali plupimi nobiler, pportpaci runt. Reser nepocum 

Dpiuin, 10 eps Drapmais mac Tomalcaé 7 Maelcotm~ 
giliup Posepcargs, wrccoper epanc. Reccabpa nepor 
CCnoola, abbar Oaminny, mopicup. Cluen mac Noir 

wepumM .X11. kcalenoay Nouembmp apps cepoia ex 
parte put. 

}ct. tancip. Onno vomini vec.’ x.° u11.°  Uapcacio 

Laigen La hOLeo mac Neill 1. ap Cualann upque Slenn 
Duopum ycasnopum. Mopr eda mic Neill ruxca 
ucoum duanum ‘wipTutTum 1n campo ConailLe. belli- 

olum inten senur Eugain 7 senur Conall, in quo 

cecivit Maelbpepail mac Mupcado pex gener 
Conall. Mupcad mac Maecleouin furs uecop. Delti- 
olum imp Ultu inticem, in quo cecidic Caipell piliur 

Licénae, ec Muipedaé mac Eéaé wiecop furc.. Cacal 
mac “Ounlainse pex nepocum Cennyelaisg et recnap 

Lepnann mopitup. Crunnmael mac ilello ppinncepr 

1 Dun-Cuair. — See above, at the 

year 804. 
2 Superior. — aipchinnech. See 

note 16, p. 309. 

8 Cill-mor-Enir.--See note 8, p. 

212. supra. 
‘ Fought.—actum eft, A. sey- 

cum eft, B. 
5 Delbhna-Nodot—"Devttnae Lo- 

oot, A. B. But the proper form is 

VDeltna Novoc (=D. Nuavav), 

the ancient name of a district between 

the rivers Shannon and Suck, in the 

southern part of the co. Roscommon. 

See O’Donovan’s ed. of Leabhar na 
g-ceart, p. 105, note n. 

§ Many.—ptupim, A. mute, B. 

? Diarmait.—The Diarmait son of 
Tomaltach, King of Connaught, 

whose obit is entered at the year 832 

infra, 

8 Daiminis.—Devenish, in Lough 
Erne, in Fermanagh county. 

° Of the Kalends.—|Ct. vip, A. 
t., B. 
10 4Aedh.—Monarch of Ireland. 

" Ath-da-ferta, —1uxta  uccoum 
ouanum wuyecucum (Mipabitiam, 
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armies to Dun-Cuair, when he divided Leinster between 
two grandsons of Bran. The superior* of Cill-mor- 
Enir® was profaned, and its vice-abbot, Dubhinnrecht, 
was wounded whilst under his protection, by the 
Leinstermen. A battle—slaughter by Cellach, son of 
Fogartach, over Conchobar son of Muiredhach, #.e¢., son 

of the King of Leinster. A battle was fought‘ in the 
country of Delbhna-Nodot,’ 7.e. the battle of Forath, 
wherein the Ui-Maine, with their king, 7.c. Cathal son of 
Murchadh, and many* other nobles, were overthrown. 

The Kings of the Ui-Briuin, viz. Diarmait’ son of 

Tomaltach, and Maelcothaigh son of Fogartach, were 

victors. Rechtakbhra Ua Andola, abbot of Daiminis,° 

dies. Cluain-mic-Nois was again burned on the 12th of 
the Kalends’ of November—the third part of it. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 818, The wasting of Leinster by 
Aedh” son of Niall, ¢.e. the country of Cualann as far as 
Glenn-da-locha. Death of Aedh’son of Niall, near Ath- 

da-ferta" in Magh-Conaille. A battle between the 
Cinel-Eoghain and Cinel-Conaill, in which Maelbresail 
son of Murchadh, King of the Cinel-Conaill,” was slain, 
Murchadh,” son of Maelduin, was victor. A battle among 
the Ultonians themselves, in which Cairell* son of 
Fiachna was slain, and Muiredhach son of Echaidh was 

victor. Cathal son of Dunlaing, King of Ui-Cennselaigh, 
and vice-abbot of Ferna, died. Crunnmael son of 

O’Conor); over which an old hand 
has written ag at da fepta (a 
literal translation), in A. 

12 Cinel-Conaill.— semyuyr Con- 
aut, A. 

18 Murchadh.—King of the Cinel- 

Eoghain, or descendants of Eoghan, 

son of Niall Nine-hostager, who were 

otherwise known as the Ui-Neill of 
the North. 

14 Cairell,— According toa state- 

ment in the Book of Leinster (p. 41, 
col. 3), Cairell (or Cairill, as the name 

is there written) reigned nine years,and 
was slain in a battle between the 

Ulaid and the Ui-Echach-Cobha, 
fought at a place called Lapast, in 

Carn-Cantain. But the situation of 
Lapast, or of Carn-Cantain, is not 
now known. 

15 Ferna.—Ferns, in the county of 
Wexford, 

(818.] 
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Doimliace, etc Muipervaé prlsur Cpunnmarl abbar 
DIPpT Teopnoc, depuncs: punt. Congalaé mac Lepsupa 
pex Cul mopitup. Cengeiser aipoo Macae cen aig cen 

tucbail repine, 7 cumure ann 1 copéap mac Céoaé 
mic Liaénae. Lotuy fotnae mopcuur ere. 

}ct. lanaip. Onno vomini vece.° w°1%.° Dalaé 
mac Congura, ppinncepr “Ooimliace, mopcuup ert. 
Slosgao La Mupchad vo opuim 1nd e1€ co n-Oib Neill 
nm tuapeips. Concobap co n-Oib Neill in veipeipt 
anver, 7 co Laign16, vonec veur eor pepapauie pep puam 
magnam potentiam. Curcancin mac Lepsura, pex 
Lopcpenn, momtup. Maelcmle abbap ODennéap 
quiemt. ferdlimd mac Cpethtain accepit pesnum 
Capt. 

Ict. tanaip. Onno vomini vece.? xx? Cprunnmael 
mac Odpain, abbap Cluana ipaipoo, obic. Comulr 
pex Saxonum mopitup. Opssan Eaip o senntib; ppaeod 
mop v1 mnab vo brio arr. Ceannpaelaod mac 

Rumain, popiba ec epipcopur et ancopita, abb Oto 
TRUIM, DOPMIUNIT. Slogao La Conéobup mac n-Donn- 

1 Daimliag.—Duleek, co. Meath. 

2 Disert-Ternéc.—The “ desert,” or 

hermitage, of Ternédc. In the Martyr. 
of Donegal, at Feb. 8, there is mern- 

tion of Ternécc, an anchorite, whose 

place was on the west of the river 

Barrow. But the exact situation is 

not indicated. 

3 Son of Fergus.—The Four Mast. 
(at a.v. 817) have mac Fepgaite 
(“son of Fergal.”) 

4 Cul; ie. Fir-(or Fera-)Cul; other- 

wise called Fera—Cul—Bregh, a terri- 

tory anciently comprising the barony 

of Kells,co. Meath. See note °, p. 

202 supra, and O’Donovan’s Ann. 

F. M., a.vD. 693, note p. 
5 Whitsuntide in Ard-Macha.— 

Cengeiger apron Macae (literally 

“‘ Whitsuntide of Armagh”). This 
entry is not found in the other Annals; 
not certainly in the Ann. of the Four 
Masters, the compilers ef which stu- 
diously suppress notices of events 
calculated to reflect, in their opinion, 
on the character of churchmen. 

° Elevation of a shrine.-— cucbait 
fcrine. Some Whitsuntide cere- 
mony, or procession, at Armagh, of 
which no notice occurs elsewhere, as 
far as the Editor is aware. 

" Fothud of Fothan.—Fothud (or 
Fothad) of Fahan, in the barony of 
Inishowen, co. Donegal. See note *, 
p- 289, supra, 

® Daimliag.—Duleek, co. Meath. 
® Murchadh; i.e. Murchadh son of 

Maelduin, King of Cinel-Eoghain, 
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Ailill, abbot of Daimliag, and Muiredhach son of Crunn- 

mael, abbot of Disert-Terndc,? died. Congalach, son of 
Fergus,’ King of Cul,‘ died. Whitsuntide in Ard-Macha‘ 
without celebration, and without the elevation of a 

shrine ;° and a disturbance there, in which the son of 

KEchaid, son of Fiachna, was killed. Fothud of Fothan’ 
died. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 819. Dalach, son of Congus, abbot of [51%] sts 
Damliag® died. A hosting by Murchadh® to Druim- 
ind-eich,” with the Ui-Neill of the North. Conchobar" 

[came] from the South, with the Ui-Neill of the South, 
and the Leinstermen, until God separated them by His 

great power. Custantin, son of Fergus, King of For- 
trenn,” died. Maeltuile, abbot of Bennchair, rested. 

Fedhlimidh, son of Cremthan, obtained the kingdom of 
Cashel. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 820. Crunnmael son of Odhran, abbot 

of Cluain-Iraird, died. Comulf7* King of the Saxons, 
died. Plundering of Etar,* by Gentiles; a great prey 
of women being taken therefrom. Cennfaeladh son of 
Ruman, scribe, bishop, and anchorite of Ath-truim,” ‘ fell 
asleep.’ A hosting by Conchobar” son of Donnchad to 
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[820.] 

10 Druim-ind-eich. — The “ridge 
(or back) of the horse.” O’Donovan 
suggests (Four Mast., a.v. 818, note 

x), [that this is probably the place 
called Drimnagh, near Dublin. 

"| Conchobar.—King of Ireland at 
the time. 

12 Fortrenn.—Pictland. See note °, 
p- 118 supra. 

18 Comulf.—This name may be also 
read comuty, as Dr. O’Conor prints 

it from MS.,B. The person whose 

‘moritur’ is here recorded was 

evidently Cenwulf, King of the Mer- 
cians, whose obit is entered in the 

Anglo-Saxon Chron. at the year 819, 
and who was succeeded by his brother 

Ceolwulf. See Lappenberg’s History 
of England, Vol. L., p. 291. 

* Ftar. — This was the ancient 

name of the peninsula of Howth, to 

the N.E. of Dublin. The Hill of 

Howth is still called Benn-Etair, the 

“summit of Etar,” by those who 

speak the native language. - Dr. 
O’Conor represents opgsan Cup 

by Orggan e tir, which he most 
inaccurately translates ‘ Devastatio 
Regni.” 

15 Ath-truim.—The “Ford of the 
Elder-tree.” Trim, on the Boyne, in 

the county of Meath. 

1 Conchobar —King of Ireland. 
O'Flaherty refers the commencement 
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chava co h-apo atad Sleibe uae. 
n-iptep copice Erhain Maéae. 

fet. tanarp. OCnno vomins vece? wx. 1.° Macprakort 
nepor Maglem, repiba ec epipcopuy, abbar Dipop, 
penis. Os anaicenta, 7 puperes inna mmpe 7 
mna Loca 7 inna abn, co pucta sparse 7 et! 7 feD- 
man 1apmaib. Sloigeod La Mupcad mac Marleouin 
co fepaib ind fotls conic: apo m-Dpecan. €Lud 
1apum vo feparb Opes cuice 1. Diapmais mac Neill 
co pil Meta plane, co pugiallpac ic opuim Lepsupro 

20 Muptad. inopeod pep m-Opeks La Concobap mac 
n-Donntada, condepy1d ecc Fualait. Inoped veipceipro 
Opes Leip an€eppaé in fCalenoip Nouembmy, co copéarp 
pluas oimon Leipp ve fepard veipceips Opes, 7co pu 
siallpac hu Cepnmsé ap ercin. Mopp opbuparé 
abbaur Oéad b6 Cammnis. Cumupcaé mac Tuatal, 

Uayctatio na 

‘ pexaipoe Crannachta, 1usulacup ero La Mupchad. 
DelLum Tapnbs: incep Conatca inuicem. Nepoter 
Druin proyopac runt, plupimi nobiler incveppecti 

funt epsa duce, 10 eft, Ounchao mac Méinms et 
Sopmgal mac “Ouncavo. Nepocep Mam wiccoper 
epant, ec Niapmais mac Tomaloms. Scpager urpopum 

of Conchobar’s reign to the year 819. 

Ogygia, p. 438. His death is recorded 

under the year 832 in/ra. 

1 Ard-achadh of Sliabh Fuaid.— 

The name Ard-achadh would be An- 
glicised ‘High-field.’ Sliabh-Fuaid, 

the ‘Hill of Fuad,’ was the ancient 

name of a hill near the town of New- 

town-Hamilton, in the county of 
Armagh, according to O’Donovan. 

Four Mast., a.p. 819, note b. 

2 Airthera.—See note ’, p. 282, 

supra, 
5 Macriaghoil.—Supposed to be the 

scribe of the beautiful copy of the 

Gospels known as the Gospels of 

MacRegol, preserved in the Bodleian 

Library, Oxford. See O’Conor’s Pro- 
leg. ad Annales, Part 11., p. cxlii. 

4 Murchadh. — Chief of Cinel- 
Eoghain. 

5 Ard- Brecain, — Ardbraccan, co. 

Meath. 

6 Druim-Ferguso.—The “ Ridge 

(or Long Hill) of Fergus.” The — 

situation of this place is not known at 

resent. 

7 At Gualat.—ecc suatuic. The 
situation of Gualat has not been 
identified. 

8 Ui-Cernaigh;* ie. the,“ descen- 
dants of Cernach.” A branch of the 
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Ard-achadh of Sliabh-Fuaid.* 
thera* as far as Emhain-Macha. 

Kal. Jan. a.p. 821. Macriaghoil® Ua Magleni, a scribe 
and bishop, abbot of Biror, died. Unusual frost; and 
the seas, and lakes, and rivers were frozen, so that 
droves, and cattle, and burdens, could be conveyed over 
them. A hosting by Murchadh‘ son of Maelduin, with the 
men of the North, as far as Ard-Brecain.® The men of 

Bregh thereupon went secretly to him, viz. Diarmait 

son of Niall, with the race of Aedh Slané, and gave 
hostages to Murchadh at Druim-Ferguso.® The plunder- 
ing of the men of Bregh by Conchobar,‘ son of Donn- 
chadh, when he rested at Gualat.’ The plundering of 
the South of Bregh by him again, on the Kalends of 
November, when a great multitude of the men of South 
Bregh were slain by him, and the Ui-Cernaigh® sub- 
mitted through compulsion. Death of Forbasach, abbot 
of Achadh-bé-Cainnigh.? Cumuscach son of Tuathal, 
King of Ard-Cianachta,” was slain by Murchadh" The 
battle of Tarbga among the Connaughtmen themselves, 
The Ui-Briuin were overthrown; a great many nobles 
were slain opposite” their leaders, viz., Dunchadh son of 
Moenach, and Gormgal son of Dunchadh. The Ui- 
Maini were victors, and Diarmait® son of Tomaltach. A 

slaughter of the men of Breifne, opposite” their King, 

Devastation ofthe Air- 

315° 

powerful sept of Sil-Aedha Slané or 

“ Race of Aedh Slané ” (see under A.D. 

603 supra), who derived their tribe- 

name from Cernach (ob. a.p. 663 

supra), son of Diarmait, son of Aedh 
Slané (King of Ireland). 
*Achadh-bd-Cainnigh.— The “ Field 

of (St.) Cainnech’s cows.” Now 
Aghaboe, in the parish of the same 

name, Queen's county. 

10 Ard-Cianachta.—See note "', p. 

137 supra. 

1 Murchadh. —Murchadh son of 
Maelduin, chief of the Cinel-Eoghain ; 
referred toin the 8rdentry for thisyear. 

12 Opposite.—epga, B. epgo, A. 

18 Diarmait son of Tomaltach.— His 
obit is given at the year 832 infra, 

where he is described as King of Con- 
naught. But in the list of Kings of 
that province, contained in the Book 
of Leinster (p. 41, col. 1) where the 
name of Diarmait occurs next after 
that of Muirghis son of Tomaltach 

[821.) 
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Dperbne epga pesem futim, 10 ert, Maelouin mac 
Eécgaile, La cenel Lerdilmto. Roimud fon pipu ape 
Ciannachta pe Cumurcaé mac Congalmé, ubi ceci- 

pepuns Cuour mac Tisepnas ec al mula.  Cucu 
nepor Tuacail, ancopita et epipcopur, abbar Lusmaro, 
mopmint. Romud pe n-oaib Fapbain 7 Cuipceniu 7 
fLellu pop Delbnar. 

fet. tanarp. Onno vomini vece. xe 1° “Depmars 
mac “Donnchava, abbar Roipp e€, obit. Ouboacmé 
mac Maelecols, abbar Cille achaid, vopmitis. [ec- 

nupaé Loéa cendin, epipcopur et ancopiva, paupaure. 
Conaing mac Congail, pex Tetbae, mopitup. 
Pacnicss ron Mumain la Lerolimée mac Cpemcain, 

et La hOpos mac Concobaip (1. eppcop apo Maéa)- 
Ronan abbar cluana mic Noip peliquizt ppincipacum 
ruum. QéEpi vo denum vo Mupéad mac Maeleouin, 
la Niall mac Webo 7 lacenel n-Cugan. Fenneiler 
inuapepuns Dennéup mop. FSalinne nam Opecan 

(ob. 814 supra), his father’s name is 
stated to have been Tadc, who was 

the father of Tomaltach, father of 

Muirgis. From which it would appear 

that Diarmait was the uncle of Muir- 
gis, his predecessor in the kingship of 

Connaught. 
1 Ard-Cianachta. — See note 4, p. 

137 supra. 
2 Fuchu. — This name is written 

Eocha by the Four Mast. (a.v. 820). 
3 Anchorite.—ancopyputa, A. 

4 Lughmadh.—Louth, in the county 
of Louth. 

5 Cuircni.—A tribe descended from 

Core, son of Lugaid, King of Munster 
in the 5th century ; which gave name 

to the district of Cuircne, now repre- 
sented by the barony of Kilkenny 

West, co. Westmeath, and was for 
some centuries known as “ Dillon's 
Country.” 

6 Fella._-A tribe inhabiting a 
territory bordering on the expansion 

of the Shannon called Loch-Ree, 

probably on the western side of the 

lake. O’Donovan identifies the terri- 
tory of the Fella with Tuath-n-Ella. 
Four Masters, a.v. 927, note e. 

7 Delbhna.—The people here refer- 
red to were evidently that branch of 

the great tribe of the Delbhna (des- 
cended from Lugaidh Delbhaedh, son 

of Cas, ancestor of the Dal-Cais of 
Thomond), which occupied, and gave 
name to, the territory of Delbhna- 
mor, now the barony of Delvin, co. 

Westmeath. 
8 Loch-Cendin.—This name is now 

corruptly represented by “ Lough- 
Kinn,” the name of a lake near 
Abbeylara, in the county of Longford. 

*Tethba.—A territory comprising 
the most of the eastern part of the 
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4.€. Maelduin son of Echtgal, by the Cinel-Feidhilmtho. 
A victory over the men of Ard-Cianachta,’ by Cumus- 
cach son of Congalach, in which fell Eudus son of Tiger- 
nach, and a great many others. Euchu® Ua Tuathail, 

an anchorite®’ and bishop, abbot of Lughmadh,' ‘ fell 
asleep.’ A victory by the Ui-Garbhain, and the Cuireni, 
and the Fella,® over the Delbhna.’ 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 822. Dermait, son of Donnchad, 
abbot of Ross-ech, died. Dubhdacrich, son of Maeltoli, 

abbot of Cill-achaidh, ‘fell asleep.’ Sechnasach of Loch- 
Cendin,° a bishop and anchorite, rested. Conaing son 
of Congal, King of Tethba,° died. The ‘Law’ of Patrick” 
[established] over Munster by Feidhlimidh™ son of 
Crimthan, and by Artri son of Conchobar (i¢., bishop” of 

Ard-Macha). Ronan, abbot of Cluain-mic-Nois, resigned 
his government. Murchadh, son of Maelduin, was 
deposed™ by Niall", son of Aedh, and the Cinel-Eoghain. 
The Gentiles invaded Bennchair the Great, Gailinne™ 

county of Longford, and the western 
half of the co. Westmeath. It 

was divided by the River Inny into 
North and South Tethba (or Teffia). 

According to the Tain bo Cualnge 

story in Lebor na hUidre (p. 57, a), 

Granard (in the present county of 
Longford) was in Tethba tuascirt, or 

Northern Teffia. See O’Donovan’s 
ed. of O’Dubhagain, note 5. 

10¢ Taw’ of Patrick.—See note ', p. 

234 supra. 
ll Feidlimidh. —King of Munster. 

His obit is given at A.D. 846 infra. 
12 Bishop.—See under the year 817 

supra, where Artri is described as 
airchinnech of Armagh. The original 

of this clause, which is not in B., is 

added in al. man.in A. In the entry 

recording his death at the year 832 
infra, Artri is described as “ abbot” 

of Armagh. 

13 Murchadh . . . was deposed. 
—The original is atp1 vo denum 

do Mupéad; lit. “an ex-king was 
made of Murchadh.” 

14 Niall. —Niall Caille, son of Aedh 
Oirdnidhe. The beginningof hisreign 
as King of Ireland is recorded at the 

year 832 injra. 

15 Bennchair the Great.—Bangor, in 
the co. Down. 

16 Gailinne. — Now Gallen, in the 

barony of Garrycastle, King's county. 

The church, or monastery, was called 

“ Gailinne namBretan (“ Gailinne of 
the Britons ”) from a tradition which 

attributed its foundation to a Saint 

Mochonég, son of a king of Britain 

(or Wales). See Mart. Donegal, at 

Dec. 19, and Shearman’s Loca Patri- 

ciana, p. 156. Dr. O’Conor blunders 
greatly (note 1, Rer. Hib. Script., 
Vol. IV., p. 204) in thinking 

[822.] 
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exupcum ert o Lervdlimed, cum toca habitatione rua, 
et cum opacopio. Tene D1 MIM foprra foput n-abbad 
1n-apoo Macae, conropolorrce. 

Ict. tanaip. Onno vomini vece.’ xx. 111.2 Niall mac 

nahi Dux nepotum Lopinodain mopitup. Opssain 

enncaip. ac aiptiu o sentib, 7 corcpad a veptarst, 
7 peilg: Comsanll v0 cnotad ap a pepin. 

bre pn pin, 
Do Deon aipopis ina pis; 

be Tap. mo cnama cen épon 

O Denncon baga v’Oentpob. 

bellum incep uipor Tetbae inuicem, 10 eps bellum 
Linoubpaé, in quo cecivepunt Wed mac Logepcms ec 
alin mulo. Rorr Commain exuptum ert magna ex 
papce. Oellum inten Connatca inticem, in quo ceci- 
pepunt plupims. belliolum incep “Ounchad ec 
Cumurcaé ouor peser Crannachtae, in quo mule 

intveppecti func. “Ounchad wetopn puis; Cumureaé 
euapit. Cocharod mac Uperppal, m val Apaive in 

cuaipeeps, iusulacur ert a pocup pup. Spelan mac 
Slogerdans, pex Conaille Muipétemm, mopucup. Ercgal 
Sceiligg a Zentibup paptur eft, et cicO moptuUL ert 
fame et 71T!. 
jet. tanaip. = OLnno vomin dece.? xx? 1111.2 Cuanu 

Lusmand, papienp et epipcopup, vopmime. Orapmais 
huae CCeda pon, ancopita et peligionip voctop tconurp 

* True.—The original of these lines, 
not in MS. B., is in the lower 

“Gailinne” the same as “‘ Gallovigia” 

(or Galloway). 
1 Burned.—exaycum, apparently 

corrected to exuptum, A.; exhauy- 

cum, B. The Chron. Scot., which 

has a corresponding entry at A.D. 823 

(the correct year), has exuptum. 

2 Fedhlimidh.—-King of Munster. 

His obit is given at A.D. 846 infra. 
® Bennchair, — Bangor, in the co. 

Down. . 

margin of fol. 384 in A., with a mark 
to signify the place where it should 
be introduced into the text. It is 
stated in the Ann. Four Mast, at 
A.D. 822, that the composer was Saint 
Comghall himself, 

5 Ocentrobh.—Antrim, in the county 
of Antrim. 
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of the Britons was burned’ by Fedhlimidh; with all its 
dwelling-place, and with the oratory. Fire from heaven 
fell on the Abbot’s mansion in Ard-Macha, and burned it, 

Kal. Jan. aD. 823, Niall son of Fergus, chief of 
the Ui-Forindain, died. The plundering of Bennchair* in 
the Ards, by Foreigners, and the spoiling of its oratory ; 
and the relics of Comghall were shaken out of their shrine. 

"Twill be true, true,‘ 

By the will of the supreme King of Kings, 
My stainless bones shall be taken 

From beloved Bennchair to Oentrobh.° 

A battle among the men ‘of Tethba® themselves, 7.¢. the 
battle of Finnabhair,’ in which Aedh son of Fogartach, 

and many others, were slain. Ros-Comain was in great 
part burned. A battle among the Connaughtmen them- 
selves, wherein a great many were slain. A battle 
between Dunchad and Cumuscach, two Kings of Cian- 
achta, in which many persons were slain. Dunchad was 
victor; Cumuscach escaped. Eochaid® son of Bressal, 
King of Dal-Araidhe of the North, was killed by his 
confederates. Spelan son of Sloghadhach, King of 
Conaille-Muirthemné, died. Etgalof Scelig" was carried 
off by Gentiles, and died soon after of hunger and 
thirst. 

Kal. Jan. AD. 824. Cuanu of Lughmadh, a wise 
man and bishop, ‘fell asleep.’ Diarmait, grandson of 
Aedh Roin, anchorite* and doctor of religion of all 

6 Tethba. — See note ® under the 
year 822. 

7 Finnabhair. — Fennor, in the 

1° By his confederates.—a ociy 
ray, A. 

Ul Scelig; or Scelig-Michil (“St. 
Michael’s Scelig”). The “Great parish of Rathconnell, co. West- 

meath. 

® Escaped.—euayyic, A. eua- 
Te, B. 

® Eochaid, See Book of Leinster, 

p. 41, col. 5. 
- 

Skellig” island, off the south-west 

coast of the county of Kerry. See 
Todd’s Cogadh Gaedhel re Gallaibh 
(Introd.), p. xxxviii, note ', and p. 
223, note '. 

12 Anchorite.—ancoyuca, B. 

[828. } 

[824.] 
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Nibepniae, obit; et Cumneé abbar PLinnglaipy, 
Qevan abbar Tamhlaécae, Llannabpa ppincepr Marge 
bile mopiuncup. Colman piliur OCilello, abbar Slane 
ec alianum cititacum in Ppancia et in Nibepnia, 
pent. Lepsal mac Catpannargs, pex loéa Riaé, 
mopcup. Maelbpepail mac Milello Cobo, pex val 
Cprarive, mopitup. Magna pertilentia in Nidepnia 

mpola pemopibur et puepip et inpipmp; magna famer 
et vepectio pany. Oensur mac Maeleouin pex Lota 
Zabon mopitup. Slac “Ouin Letslarp: ou sennzd. 
Lopcué Maz bile cona veptigid o FenaB. Roimiud 
MMos imp pen-Ulcab pop sencb, in quo cecidep- 
unc plupim. Roimiud pop Opparig pe n-gennab. Llano 

mac fopceallars, abbar Li moip, in pace vopmitie. 

Lea Pacpicn fon ceopa Connatca la Apes mac 
Concobaip (1. epipcopur apo Maca). Opgsoin innyt 
‘Daimle o sennzib. fallomon mac Logepoaé rugul- 
acur eft a fratpe uo qui nominacup Ceallaé. 

Mapcpe OlLanhice mic Plann o sennab in h1 Colum 
Citle. 

Ict. lanaip. Onno vomini vcce.” xx. u —- "Drapmais 

mac Neill, pex veipcept Opes, mopitup. Niall mac 

Driapmaca, pec Mrde [obuc]. Mac Longs, abbap 

1 Of all Ireland. — conup nh- 8 Three divisions of Connaught.— 
bepnie, B. 

2 Magh-Bile. — See note *, p. 80 

supra. 
3 Pestilence. — peptilencia, B. 

This entry is more briefly given in 

B., thus:—Magna pertitencia in 
hibepnia, 7 magna famer pany. 

4 Loch-Gabhor.—See note ’, p. 263 

supra. 
5 Dun-lethglaise.—Downpatrick, in 

the present county of Down. 

6 Over Gentiles.— pop sennti, A. 
for sZentid, B. 

7 The ‘ Law’ of Patrick.—See note 

N, p. 281 supra. 

See note '*, p. 269 supra. 

® Artri.—See above under the year 
817, where Artri is described as 

aipchinnech (“herenagh”) of Ar- 
magh. 

10 Bishop. -—The original of this 

clause, which is not in B.,is added in 

al. man. in A., over the name Artri. 

11 Inis-Daimhle.—The situation of 

this island has not been satisfactorily 

identified. The Martyr. of Donegal, 

at July 4, states that it was between 

Ui-Cennselaigh [the co. Wexford] 
and the Deisi [the baronies of Decies 
in the south of the co Waterford.] 
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Jreland,? died; and Cuimnech abbot of Finnglais, 

Aedhan abbot of Tamlacht, Flannabra abbot of Magh- 
Bilé,? died. Colman son of Ailill, abbot of Slane, and of 

other churches in France and Ireland, died. Fergal son 
of Cathrannach, King of Loch-riach, died. Maelbresail, 
son of Ailill of Cobha, King Dal-Araidhe, died. A great 
pestilence’ in the island of Ireland among the old people, 
children, and infirm; a great famine and failure of bread. 
Oenghus son of Maelduin, King of Loch-Gabhor,‘ died. 
Plundering of Dun-lethglaise’ by Gentiles. Burning of 
Magh-Bilé, with its oratories, by Gentiles, A victory in 
Magb-inis by the Ulidians over Gentiles,’ in which a great 
many were slain. A victory over the Osraighi by Gen- 
tiles. Fland son of Forcellach, abbot of Lis-mor, slept 

in peace. The ‘Law’ of Patrick’ [was promulgated] over 
the three divisions of Connaught,’ by Artri® son of Con- 
chobar (i.e. bishop” of Ard-Macha). Plundering of Inis- 
Daimhle” by Gentiles. Falloman, son of Fogartach, was 

slain by his brother, who was named Cellach. Martyr- 
dom of Blamacc,” son of Flann, by Gentiles, in I-Coluim- 

Cille. 
Kal. Jan, A.D. 825. Diarmait, son of Niall, King of 

the South of Bregh, died. Niall,* son of Diarmait, King of 

Midhe, [died]. MacLoingsigh,“ abbot of Ard-Macha, died 

Dr. Todd (Cogadh Gaedhel re Gal- 

laibh, Introd., p. xxxvii., note 2), 

would identify it with Little Island 

in the river Suir, near Waterford. 

See O’Donovan’s Four Masters, Index 

Locorum, sub voce; arid Chron. 

Scotorum (ed. Hennessy), p.130, note‘. 
12 Blamacc.— The proper form of 

the name is “‘Blathmac.” See Reeves’ 

Adamnan, p. 389, note y. 
13 Niall.—In the list of the Kings 

of Uisnech [i.e. of Meath] contained 
in the Book of Leinster, p. 42, col. 

- ], Niall is stated to have been the son 
’ of Diarmait son of Airmedach, and 

to have been slain by his successor, 

Muridach son of Domnall, after a 

reign of seven years. 

“4 MacLoingsigh; “son of Loing- 

sech”.—The Four Mast. (at a-p. 825) 
give his proper name as “ Flannghus.” 
The Chron. Scotorum (at 823) has 
“ Fergus,” which is probably incor- 

rect. Jt is worth remarking that the 

name “MacLoingsigh” does not 
appear in the list of the Comards 
(or successors) of Patrick in the Book 
of Leinster, p. 42, though it is in 

other ancient lists. See Todd’s S¢. 
Patrick, pp. 177-182 

Y 

[825.] 
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apoo Macae, in pace obit. Apso mac Diapmaca, 

pex Tectbae, pep volum iugulacur ert. Clemenr 
epipcopur, abbar Cluana ipaipod, felicitep uicam 

gimme. Coomnae mop for hEpind n-mle 2. pobud 
plaige o mac lellaen 0:1 Mumae. Maelouin mac 

Bopmsaile, pex nepocum Merz, in clepicacu obne. 
Lopcad Derépe La Lerolimid, ploswo Muman occo. 
Suin Cpcpaé mic Muipgera prs Tetbae. Lex Dap 
co Connacta itepum. Rutnel ppincepp ec epipcopur 

cluana pepoa Openaind mopitup. 
fet. tanaip. Onno vomin: vece’ an? mn.  Cbcsup 

princepp Tamlaccae vopmime. Sapusao Eugain 1 

n-apoo Macae, la Cumupeaé mac Catal 7 La pops 
mac Concobaip. Opssan Lupcan vo senntibd 7 a 
Lopcad, 7 innpead Ciannachta copic: oftap n-Usan, 
7 opsan Fall ind Clipéip olgena. Oellum Lert éarm 
pe Niall mac Meda, for hU Cpemcain, 7 for 
Muipevaé mac Eacoaé pig n-ULas, 1n quo cecrdepuns 
Cumupcacé 7 Congalac ouo xls Catal, ec alu peser 
mula vind Aipsiallarb. Copcpad omnas Tarllcoen 

1 Fears. — coomnae. This rare , neighbouring territory of the Sil- 

form seems comp. of ad, an intensive 

particle (=aith, ath), and omna, plur. 

of oman, ‘‘ fear.” 

? By.—o, omitted in B. 

8 Mac Iellaen. —- “Mac Fellaen,” 

Clar, 49. O’Conor prints “ dictae 

Jellame,” which is very incorrect. 

Nothing is known at present of this 

prophet. 
4 Of Munster.—oi Mumae, A.; 

o1 Mumae, B. O’Conor wrongly 

prints di muniea. 
5 Bethra : ie. Dealbhna-Bethra, 

otherwise Dealbhna-Ethra, a district 

comprising the present barony of 
Garrycastle, in the King’s county, 

with the exception of the parish of 

Lusmagh, which belonged to the 

Anmchada (or O’Maddens), on the 
Connaught side of the Shannon. 

8‘ Law’ of Dari.—See above under 
the year 811. 

* Ruthnel.— O’Conor inaccurately 
prints this name Bathnell. The Four 

Mast. (a.p. 824) write it “ Ruthmael.” 
8 Cluain-ferta-Brenaind.—-“ Clon- 

fert of Brendan ;” Clonfert, in the 
barony of Longford, co. Galway. 

9 Abbot.—ppunncepr, A. 

10 Koghan—Eoghan ‘ Mainistrech.’ 
His name appears in thelist of comarbs 

(or successors) of St. Patrick, in the 
Book of Leinster (p. 42, col. 4), 
where he is stated to have been also 

the successor of St. Finnian, and of St. 

Buti (of Monasterboice). In this list 
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in peace. Art, son of Diarmait, King of Tethba, was slain © 

through treachery. Clemens, a bishop, abbot of Cluain- 
Iraird, ended life happily. Great fears' throughout ali 
Ireland, viz., a forewarning of a plague by* Mac Iellaen® 
of Munster.‘ Maelduin, son of Gormghal, King of Ui- 

Meith, died in religion. Burning of Bethra‘ by Feidlimidh ; 
the army of Munster being with him. The killing of 
Artri, son of Muirghes, King of Tethba. The ‘ Law’ of 
Dari’ [proclaimed] to the Connaughtmen again. Ruthnel,’ 
abbot and bishop of Cluain-ferta-Brenaind,* died. 

Kal. Jan.. A.D. 826. Echtgus, abbot’ of Tamlacht, 
‘fell asleep.’ Dishonouring of Eoghan” in Ard-Macha, 
by Cumuscach, son of Cathal, and Artri™ son of Conchobar. 
The plundering and burning of Lusca by Gentiles; and 
the devastation of Cianachta as far as Uactar-Ugan ; and 
the plundering of all the Foreigners of the East.* The 
battle of Lethi-cam™ by Niall, son of Aedh, over the 
Ui-Crimthain, and over Muiredach son of Echaid, King 

of the Ulaid, in which fell Cumuscach and Congalach, two 
sons of Cathal, and many other kings of the Airghialla. 
The destruction of the fair of Tailltiu,* against the 

the name of Eoghan (whose term of 

government is set down as eight years) 

is placed after that of Artri son of 

Conchobar (see at the year 822), 

who is stated in the above entry to 

have assisted in “ dishonouring ” 

Eoghan. The account of this event 

in the Ann. Four Mast. (at A.D. 825), 
and in the Chron. Scotorum (at 827), 

is much fuller than that above given. 

There is much confusion regarding these 
ecclesiastics. The death of Artri (whose 

ruleas abbot of Armagh lasted only two 
years, according to the list in the Book 

of Leinster) is entered at the year 

832 infra; and that of Eoghan at the 

year 833, See Harris’s Ware, Vol. I., 

pp. 43-45 ; O’Donovan’s Four Mast., 

A.De 825, note z, and 832, note s.° 

11 Artri.—See last note. 

12 Foreigners of the East, i.e., the 
Gaill (or Foreigners) of the eastern 

part of Meath. 

18 Tethi-Cam.—In the Ann. F. M. 
(4.D. 825), and in the Chron. Scotorum 
(4.p. 827), Lethi-Cam is stated to 
have been in Magh-Enir, a plain 

which included Kilmore (Cill-mor- 
Enir), a place a few miles to the east 
of the city of Armagh. See note °, 
236 supra. 

M4 Fair of Tailltiu.—The fair, or 
public games, celebrated annually at 

Teltown ( Tailitiu), in the co. Meath 
y2 

[826.] 
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for Farilengaib La Concobap mac n’Vonnchara, in quo 
cecidenunt mules. Corcpad oenaré Colmain La Muipe- 
baé pop Larsmiu vepsabaip, 1n quo cecroepuns plupimr. 

Moenaé mac Cpunnmarl, recnap rep Roi, mopcuur 

ert. Obmep abbar Cille aéio vopmime. Corcepad 
ound Largen v0 senti6, ubi cecrdepunt Conall mac 
Concongale, pex na Loptuat, ec ali imnumipabrler. 

Rikdal oce Oippard sip Lerolam1d 7 Concobarp. 
Hct. tanaip. Onno vomini vece” ax un. hata 

mac Oiapmatca, pr TetBae, inteprectur ert. Robap- 

taé mac Catarms ppincepr cluana moen CMpovae, 
Mupéu abbar Opom[a] in apcloind, Clemenr abbar 
Linne “Oula]éal, vopmienunt. Mucap map v1 muccab 
mopa in aipep n-apovae Ciannaéca o sallaib, 7 

mapcpe Tethnen anéopac. Fun Cinaeda mic Cumur- 
cng, pr apoae Ciannaésae, o sallarb, 7 Lopcad Lanne 
Leipe Cluana moepo galled. Catpoined pe Letlatap 
mac Longs, pr val Cparde, pop sennz. Catpomed 
ale fon senne pe Coipppr mac Catal, pr . h. Ceinnre- 

Lat, 7 pe muinneaip Ee Munodu. OWp’Dealbna hi fello. 
Ict. tanarp. OCnno vomin1 vece.? xx? u11.°  Murpevaé 

mac Ruabpaé pr Laigen, Led mac Ceallaré ppncepr 
Cille vapo, Maeloobopéon abbar cille Curate, 

' Conchobar.— King of Ireland at 
the time. 

? The Fair of Colman.—O’Donovan 
states that this Fair was held on the pre- 

sent Curragh of Kildare. Four Mast., 

A.D. 825, note 1, and $40 note r. 
3 Muiredhach.—Muiredhach, son of 

Ruaidhri, King of Leinster, whose 
obit. forms the first entry under the 

year 828 infra. 
4 A great many. — plujim, A. 

mutc, B. 
5 Birra.—Otherwise written Biror 

Birr (now generally known as Parsons~ 

town), in the King’s County. 

6 Fedhlimidh.—King of Cashel (or 
Munster). 

7 Cluain-mor-Arda. — Clonmore, a 
townland giving name to a parish, in 

the barony of Ferrard, co. Louth, 

which represents the name (and terri- 

tory) of the Fera-Arda-Cianaehta, 
or “men of Ard-Cianachta.” 

* Abbot.—ppunncepy, A. 
® Ard-Cianachta.— See note 7. 
© Lann-leire.—Dunleer, co. Louth. 

See note 15, p. 205 supra. This entry 
is not in B. 

1 Tech-Munnu.-Taghmon, co, Wex- 
ford. 

12 In treachery.—hi petto is a rude 
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Gailenga, by Conchobar' son of Donnchad, in which a 
great many were slain. Destruction of the Fair of Col- 
man,* by Muiredhach,’ against the South Leinstermen, 

in which a great many‘ were slain. Moenach son of 
Crunnmael, vice-abbot of Fera-Ros, died. Abnier, abbot 
of Cill-achaidh, ‘fell asleep.’ Destruction of the camp 
of the Leinstermen by Gentiles, where Conall son of 
Cuchongalt, King of the Fortuatha, and others innumer- 

able, were slain. A royal meeting at Birra,’ between 
Fedhlimidh® and Wonchobar: 

Kal, Jan. A.D. 827. Uatha, son of Diarmait, King of [827] 1. 
Tethba, was slain. Robhartach, son of Cathasach, abbot 

of Cluain-mor-Arda ;’ Muirchu, abbot® of Druim-Inas- 
claind, [and] Clemens, abbot of Linn-Duachail, ‘fell 
asleep. A great slaughter of sea-hogs on the coast of 
Ard-Cianachta,’ by Foreigners; and the martyrdom of 
Temhnen, anchorite. The killing of Cinaedh, son of 

Cumuscach, King of Ard-Cianachta,? by Foreigners; and 
the burning of Lann-leire’ and Cluain-mor,’ by 
Foreigners, A battle was gained by Lethlabhar son 
of Loingsech, King of Dal-Araidhe, over Gentiles. 
Another battle was gained over Gentiles by Coirpri, 
son of Cathal, King of Ui-Cennselaigh, and the ‘family’ 

of Tech-Munnu." Slaughter of the Delbhna in treachery.” 
Kal. Jan. A.D. 828. Muiredach,* son of Ruadhri, King  [828.] 

of Leinster; Aedh son of Cellach, abbot of Cill-dara ; 

Maeldoborchon, abbot of Cill-Ausaille ;* Cinaedh son of 

way of representing, in Latin form, 13 Muiredach.—See under the year 
the Irish 1 peatt (“in treachery”). | 826 supra, p. 324, note 3. 
The ignorant so-called ‘translator’ of 
these Annals, whose version is con- 

tained in the MS, Clar. 49, in the 15 Cill-Ausaille. -The church of 

British Museum, renders this entry | (St.) Auxilius. Now Killashee, near 

thus: —‘‘The slaughter of the Del- | Naas, in the co. Kildare. See note %, 
vinians by murther or in guilefull | p. 19 supra. 

manner.” 

14 Abbot.—pyunncepr, A. 
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Cinaced mac Muspoin pex nepocum PLoarlk, Copmac 

mac Mupsiupro princepr Sencpuib, Cepball mac 

Linpnechta pr Delbna, Macluma: mac Certepnars 

equommur Linoubpach, Opucan mac TardZ pex nepo- 
tum Mert, omnes moptur func. lusgulacio Conains 

mic Ceallais o Eos mac Cepnars, pep ‘dolurn. 

Diapmais abbar tac vo Sul a n-Clbain co minnard 
Colum cille. Roined for Connaéca pe fepaib Me, 

Mm quo cecidepunt mule. 
Ict. lanaip. Onno vomini dvece.” xx. 1%.° Ooengsur 

mac “Oonnchava pex celach Mive mopitup. Copmac 
mac Suibne abbar Cluana ipaipo, pepiba et epipcopur, 
in pace quem. Ceallaé mac Concatparge, ppincepr 

CCE Eprmcain, moprcup. Lopcad Pompe La Perolimrd. 
follorhan mac “Oonncada 1ugulacup eps a Muiminen- 
burp. Cumbae hUae mOpiuin in verperps La Lerolimrd. 
lorep mac Netcain abbapr poipp Commain quteurc. 

Linpnechca mac Dodbcoda, pex senepip pilir Epcae, 

2 Sentrebh.—Lit. ‘‘ old habitation.” 
Now Santry, a village a few miles to 
the N. of the city of Dublin. 

2 Delbhna.—The Four Mast. (A.p. 
827) write Delbhna Beathra, the old 

name of the district now represented 
by the barony of Garrycastle, in the 

King’s County. 

8 Steward.—equonimur (for oeco- 
nomuy), A. B. The Four Mast- 

(A.D. 827) write. ppioip, “ Prior.” 
See Reeves’ Adamnan, p. 365. 

4 Finnabhair.—O’Donovan_identi- 
fies this place with ‘ Fennor, near 

Slane, in the county of Meath.” 
(Four Mast., A.D. 827, note s.); but 

does not give his authority for the 
identification. There were many 

places called ‘* Finnabhair.” 

5 By Echaidh.—o Géorg, A. oO 
€och[aro], B 

®To Alba.—a nOCUbain; i.e. to 

Scotland. 

7 With the reliquaries.—co min- 

naib, A.B. “With . . . reliques,” 
Clar. 49. For the meaning of 

minna (plur. of minn, dat. minnaibd), 
see Reeves’ Adamnan, p. 315, note re 

8 Victory.—Roined (for ppromes), 
lit. “breaking,” or ‘dispersion,’ A, 

Reined, B. 
9 Telach-Midhe.— O'Donovan ex- 

plains this name by “ Hill of Meath,” 

which he would identify (Four Mast. 
A.D. 828, note w) with Tealach-ard, 

or Tullyard, near the town of Trim, 
in Meath. The name is corruptly 

written, as the proper genit. form of 

Telach-Midhe, should be Telcha (or 

Telaig)-Midhe. 

104 chadh-Crimthain.—‘Crimthan’s 
Field.” Not identified. 
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Mughron, King of Ui-Failghi; Cormac son of Muirghis, 
abbot of Sentrebh ;' Cerbhall son of Finsnechta, King of 

Delbhna;* Maelumai son of Ceithernach, steward’ of 
Finnabhair, and Drucan son of Tadhg, King of Ui-Meith 
—all died. The killing of Conang, son of Cellach, by 
Echaidh’® son of Cernach, by treachery. Diarmait, abbot 
of Ia, went to Alba,’ with the reliquaries’ of Colum-Cille. 
A victory® over the Connaughtmen by the men of Midhe, 
in which many were slain. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 829. Oengus, son of Donnchad, King 
of Telach-Midhe,’ died. Cormac, son of Suibhne, abbot 

of Cluain-Iraird, a scribe and bishop, rested in peace. 
Cellach, son of Cucathraige, abbot of Achadh-Crimthain,” 
died. Burning of Foir,” by Fedhlimidh.” Follomhan, 
son of Donnchadh, was slain by the Munstermen. Des- 

truction” of the Ui-Briuin of the South,“ by Fedhlimidh.” 
Joseph, son’ of Nechtan, abbot of Ros-Comain, rested. 

Finsnechta,” son of Bodhbchadh, King of Cinel-mic-Erca, 

0 Foir.--Fobhar, or Fore,in the 
barony of Fore, co. Westmeath. 

22 Fedhlimidh ; ie Fedhlimidh, son 

of Crimthan, King of Cas*el (or 
Munster). 

13 Destruction. — Cumbae. This 
word, which is of rare occurrence by 
itself, is often met in composition 
with the particle aith (or ath), in 
old and modern Irish texts, in such 

forms as atéuma (‘‘ wounding, lacer- 

ation;” O’Don. Suppl. to O’Rielly), 
and aithchumbe (gl. ‘cauteria et 

combustiones,” Enbel’s ed. of Zeuss 

(p. 881). For Cumbae (as in 
A.), MS. B. has Cuimbae, which 
O’Conor wrongly translates “ Con- 

ventio.” 
18 Uj-Briuin of the South,—There 

were several septs in Connaught called 
‘Ui-Briuin,” who were descended 

from Brian, brother of Niall Nine- 

hostager. The “ Ui-Briuin of the 

South ” was, apparently, another name 

for the “ Ui-Briuin-Seola,” otherwise 

called ‘‘ Muintir-Murchadha,” who 

were seated in the barony of Clare, 
co. Galway. On the assumption of 
surnames by the Irish, the principal 
family of this tribe took the name 

of O’Flaherty, from an ancestor 
Flaithbhertach, who _ -flourished 

circa A.D. 970. See O’Flaherty’s 

Tar Connaught (Hardiman’s ed.), 
p- 868. 

15 Fedhlimidh; i.e. Fedhlimidh, the 
son of Crimthan, King of Munster, 

whose obit. is entered at the year 846 

infra. 
16 Son.—mac. _ Omitted in B. 

17 Finsnechta.—inechcta, B. 

(829. 
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328 ocNNOcLOe ULOCOh. 

[obuz]. Subne mac Lonannan, abbap ouopum men- 
fium 1 n-apood Maéae, obi. 

t. lanaip. Onno vomini vece.° xxx. Orapmais 
70 tiachcain 1 n-h@pind co minoab6 Colum cille. 

Mupenn abacippa Cille vapa vopmime. Cipmedaé 

princepp Marg: bile oimeprur ers. Cepnat mac 

‘Duncon, pepiba es papienr et pacepoor apoo Maéae, 

paupauc. Oenaé Tailcen vo cumure oc fopadard 1m 
repin mic Cuilind 71m minda Pacpaice, cond1d apta 
1l1 ve. Inoped Conaille vo senntb, conappsabao 
Maelbmea app, 7 Canannan a bpataip, 7 co pucta 
iLlonga. Cat vo madmaim 1 n-iEneéarb pe sennz1b, 
for muinnup n-aipoo Maéae, conaipsabta poéarve 
mopa onb. Mopr Ounchava fils Conaings, pesip 

Cianatcae. Sapugao Cugain maimipopeach abbaio 
apoo Maétae, hi forsgaillnars, La Conéobap mac 
n-Donnchaoa, conampsabta a muinntepn 7 copucta a 
Braigy. Perdlim1d mac Cprerhcain co pluas Musan 7 
Lagen v0 turdecht 1 Piambup vo innprud pep m-Opes. 
inoped Lif: La Concobap. 

 Suibhne, son of Forannan. — 
Subne mac Farpnig (‘S. son of 
Fairnech”), in A. Called 8. mac 
Fopannan (“S. son of Forannan”) 
in B. The name of this Suibhne 
does not occur in any of the ancient 

lists of the ‘‘ Comarbs,” or successors 

of St. Patrick. The Four Mast. 

however, in noticing his death under 

A.D. 829, ugree with this Chronicle in 
stating that Suibhne was abbot of Ard- 
Macha for the space of two months. 

2 Diarmait.—Abbot of Hi (or Iona). 

See Reeves’ Adamnan, pp. 315, 388, 

Another voyage of Diarmait, to Alba 

(or Scotland), is recorded above at the 

year 828. 

* Abbot.—pyunncepry, A. 
‘Tailtiu. —Teltown, co. Mea h 

See note '', p. 167 supra. 

5 Forads.—In old Irish glossaries 
fora (or foradh) is explained by a 

‘seat’ or “bench” (é.e. the station) 

of the person who presided over an 

assembly, or celebration of national 
games. See O’Brien’s Jr. Dict., voce 

gopa; O’Curry’s Mann. and Cust., 

I. cexxxiii, and 3, 541, and Leabh. 

Gabhala, p. 44. 

6 MacCuilind.—Bishop of Lusk, in 
the county of Dublin. His obit is 
entered under the year 495 supra. 

” Aighnecha.—The plural form of 
Aighnech, which was probably the 

name of a district in the n.e. of the 
county of Louth, near Carlingford 

Lough (the ancient Irish name of 

which was Snamh-aignech.” — See 

Reeves Eccl. Antiqg., p. 252, note z). 

According to a statement in Led. na 
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[died]. Suibhne, son of Forannan,’ abbot for two months 
in Ard-Macha, died. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 830. Diarmait® came to Ireland, with 
the reliquaries of Colum-Cille. Muirenn, abbess of Cill- 
dara, ‘fell asleep. Airmedhach, abbot® of Magh-bilé, 

was drowned. Cernach, son of Dunchu, scribe and wise 

man, and priest of -Ard-Macha, rested. Disturbance of 

the fair of Tailtiu,‘ at the Forads,’ about the shrine of 
MacCuilind® and the reliquaries of Patrick, and a great 
many persons died thereof. The plundering of the 
Conailli by Gentiles; and their King, Maelbrighte, and 
his brother Canannan, were taken captive, and carried 
off in ships. A battle was gained in Aighnecha,’ by 
Gentiles, over the ‘family’ of Ard-Macha, great numbers 

of whom were taken captive. Death of Dunchad, son 
of Conaing,’ King of Cianachta. The dishonouring of 
Eogan Mainistrech,’ abbot of Ard-Macha, in foigaillnaig,” 
by Conchobar™ son of Donnchad, when his ‘family’ were 
made prisioners, and his herds were carried off. Fedh- 

limidh son of Crimthann, with the army of Munster and 
Leinster, came to Fiambur,” to plunder the men of Bregh, 
The plundering of Liphé by Conchobar." 

hUidre (p. 75 b) Fochaird (Faugh- 
ard in the barony of Lower Dundalk, 
co. Louth), remarkable as the birth- 

place of St. Bridget, and the scene 
of the death of Edward Bruce, in 

the year 1318, was anciently known 
by the name of Ard-Aignech. 

8 Son of Conaing.—itn Conant, 

corrected to pits Conaing in A. 

® Eogan Mainistrech.—" Eogan of 
the Monastery ” (i.e. Manistir-Buti, 

or Monasterboice, co. Louth). Eogan 
had been Lector of that Monastery. 

The entry of this incident in MS. B. 
is slightly inaccurate. Regarding the 
circumstances attending the elevation 

of Eogan from the Lectorship of 

Monasterboice to the Abbacy of Ar- 

magh, see Ann. Four Mast., at A.D. 

825, and Chron. Scot. at 827. 
In foigailinaig.—hi rorgarttnarg. 

This clause, which is probably cor- 

rupt, is unintelligible to the Editor. 
Dr. O’Conor renders it by “ incur- 

sione nocturna.” er. Hib. Script., 
Vol. IV., p, 208. The entry has 

been omitted by the Four Mast. 

1 Conchobar.—King of Ireland. 
1? Fiambur.—The Four Masters, in 

the corresponding entry (a.p. 829), 

write ‘ Fionnabhair-Bregh’ (Fennor, 

near Slane, co, Meath), which is pro- 

bably correct. In Clar. 49, the name 
is written “ Finnuir.” 

[830.] 
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Ket. tanaip. Onno vomin vece.” xen? 1° Céona 
opssain aipod Macae o senntib fo cp 1n oen Mhip. 

Opssain Mucpnama 7 Lusmard 7 Oa Meré7 “Opoma mic 
Ublae, 7 alanaile ceall. Opsgain “Oummliace 7 pint 

Ciannacca cona éellaib hulib o gennub. Cpsabarl 
OCileLla mic Colgen o gennt1b. Tuatal mac Lepadmé 
20 bperé vo senntib, 7 pepin Coomnain, o Oomnué 
magan. Opsgain pata Lupa’ 7 Conmipe o sennad. 
Cinaed mac Céoaé, pr val Cparde in cumpeips, 1u5u- 
lacur ere pep volum a focnr fpuip. Cinaed mac 

OCpcpaé, pes Cualann, et Diapmaic mac Rucopaé pex 
aptip Lift, mopcu puns. Concobap mac Donnchaoa, 
mm Epenn, mopcuur ere. ¢ 

Ict. lanaip. Onno vomini vece.” xan’ 1° OApopr 

mac Concobaip, abbar aipoo Macae, ec Concobap mac 
Donncoda pex Temhpo, uno menre mopom unt. 
Ruavops mac Maelepotapcmé, Leré pa .N. Cperhearn, 
mopitup. Niall Calli pesnape incipic. Roimud pe 

Niall 7 pe Mupcad fon gallu 1 n-oaipe Calgard. Ons- 
sain, cluana Dolcanogennab. Catpomud pop muinn- 
up Cille vapo ina cill, pe Ceallaé mac Opain, ubr 

1 Kal. Jan.—The number ‘400’ is ® Conchobar.—Added in later hand 
written in the margin in A., to indi- 
cate that this was the 400th year 
from the beginning of Chronicle. 

2 Mucsnamk.—Mucknoe, co. Mon- 
aghan. 

5 Ui-Meith.—Otherwise,called “ Ui- 
Meith-Macha.” For the situation 
and extent of this territory, see 
O’Donovan’s Ann. Four Mast., A.D. 

1178, note c, and the authorities there 

cited. 

* Domnach-Maghen.-Donaghmoyne, 
in the barony of Farney, co.Monaghan. 

5 Rath-Luraigh.—Now represented 
by Maghera, the name of a parish in 
the barony of Loughinsholin, co. 
Londonderry. See Reeves’ Down and 
Connor, p. 27. 

in A. See under the next year. 
’ Artri.—See note '*, p. 309 supra. 

In the list of the comarbs, or succes- 

sors, of St. Patrick in the abbacy 

(or episcopacy) of Armagh, contained 
in the Book of Leinster (p. 42), Artri 
is stated to have ruled for twojyears, 
the term accorded to him in the 

several lists cited by Dr. Todd (St. 

Patrick, pp. 174-188). Ware fixes 

the beginning of his government in 

A.D. 822 (Harris's ed., vol. 1, p. 43). 

See Chron. Scotorum, at A.D. 827; 

and the references to Artri‘under the 
years 822 and 826 supra. 

* Ui-Crimhtain.—Otherwise written 
Ui-Cremhthainn. A tribe of the 
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_ Kal. Jan.’ ap. 831. The first. plundering of Ard- [881.] xrs. 
Macha by Gentiles, thrice in one month. Plundering 
of Mucsnamh,’ and of Lughmadh, and of Ui-Meith,’ and 
of Druim-mic-U-Blae, and of other churches. The 

plundering of Damliag, and of the territory of Cianachta 
with its churches, by Gentiles. Capture of Ailill, son of 
Colgu, by Gentiles. Tuathal, son of Feradhach, was 

carried off by Gentiles, and the shrine of Adamnan, from 
Domnach-Maghen.‘ Plundering of Rath-Luraigh® and 
Connere, by Gentiles. Cinaedh son of Echaid, King of the 
Dal-Araidhe of the North, was killed, through treachery, 

by his associates. Cinaedh son of Artri, King of Cualann, 

and Diarmait son of Ruadhri, King of Airther-Lifé, died. 

Conchobar’ son of Donnchad, King of Ireland, died. 

Kal. Jan. AD. 832. Artri,” son of Conchobar, abbot 

of Ard-Macha, and Conchobar son of Donnchad, King 
of Temhair, died in the same month. Ruaidhri, son of 

Maelfothartaigh, half-King of Ui-Crimhtain,’ died. Niall 
Cailli® begins to reign. A victory by Niall and Mur- 
chadh over the Foreigners, in Daire-Chalgaidh." The 
plundering of Cluain-Dolcain” by Gentiles. A battle was 
gained over the ‘ family’ of Cill-dara, in their church, by 
Cellach* son of Bran, where many were slain, on St. 

ANNALS OF ULSTER. 

(832. } 

Oirghialla’seated in the present baron- 

ies of Upper and Lower Slane, in the 

county of Meath. See O’Donovan’s 
Ann. Four Mast., A.D. 832, note t. 

® Niall Cailli.—The Four Masters 
refer the accession of Niall Caille to 
A.D. 832. But O’Flaherty states that 

Niall began to reign in 833 (Ogygia, 
p. 434), which is the true year; thus 

agreeing with the present Chronicle, 

the chronology of which is ante-dated 

by one year at this period. The 

original of the foregoing entry, which 

is added in an old hand in the margin 

in A., forms part of the text in B. 

1 Niall; i.e, Niall Cailli, King of 

Ireland, mentivned in the previous 

entry. 

" Daire-Chalgaidh. — The ancient 
name of Derry (or Londonderry). 
This victory is not noticed in the 

tract on the “ War of the Gaedhel 

with the Gaill,” edited by Dr. Todd. 

12 Cluain - Dolcain. — Clondalkin, 
near Dublin. 

8 Cellach.—King of Leinster. See 
the Book of Leinstcr, p. 39, col. 2, 

and Shearman’s Loca Patriciana, 

geneal.; table 11. His obit is recor- 
ded under the next year. 



Fol. 3900, 

conNocloc uLocoh. 

gular puns mule: in pepra lohanmp in aucumno. 
lugulacio muinntipe cluana mic U Nor, 7 lopeud a 
Tepmuinn copicr vopup a cille, La PerdLinnd us Caryrt. 
Lon oen cumai muinntep “Depmaré co vopurp a cille. 

Mopp Diapmoca pilts Tomaloms, pesip Connache. 
Mopp Cobtémd mic Marleouin pes apmuman. 
Lopead Lipp moep Moéucu 7 ap Depmuman. Lorcad 
Opoma in apclaind o sennuib. Opsgain Lota bni- 

cepna fop Congalach mac n€évaé, 7 a mapbao oc 
Lonsan6 1apum. Retcabpa abbar Cille aéard obne. 
Tippaiti mac Ruamlura, ppincepp vomnars Secnailt, 
MopiTup. 

}ct. tancip. Onno vomini vece.? xex’ 111.° Oensup 
mac fepsura, pex Lontpenn, mopitup. CGusgan Many- 

tpec, abb apoo Matae ec Cluana ipaipod, ec 
Ceppaic abanpa Cille vapo, vopmiepunc. Ceallac 
mac Opain, pr Largen, 7 Cinaed mac Conaing, pex 
Tetbae, moptm func. Suibne mac Wptpac, pex Moék- 
donne n-uile, inteppectur eft a fracmbur pup. 

Concobapn mac Milello occipur ert a fpacpibur pup. 

Congalaé mac Oengura, pex senepip LoeFaipe, mopitup. 
Tuacéan epipcopur ec peopiba Cilla vapo obs. Cat 
for Fennec pe n-Ounadach mac Scannlain, prs h. 
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 Dermagh.—Durrow, in the barony 
of Ballycowan, King’s County. 

2 Lis-mor-Mochuta.— “ Mochuta’s 
great fort ” (or “inclosure”). Lis- 

more, co. Waterford. 

3 Druim-Inasclaind. — Dromiskin, 

in the parish of the same name, 

barony and county of Louth. 

* Loch-Bricerna.—So in A and B. 
But the name should be “ Loch- 
Bricrenn” (the “lake of Bricriu”), 
as in the Four Mast. ; now corrupted 
to Loughbrickland, near a lake of the 

same name, in the barony of Upper 
Iveagh, co. Down. The name of this 

lake is stated to have been derived 

from Bricriu, a chieftain who flourished 
in Ulster in the first century, and 

who, on account of his talent for 

sarcasm, is nick-named Bricriu mem- 

thenga (‘‘ Bricriu ‘poison-tongue’’’) 
in the old Irish stories. 

5 Cill-achaidh.— Killeigh, barony 
of Geashil, King’s County. 

6 Ruamlus. Under the year 800 
supra, the obit of a‘ Ruamnus,’ abbot 

of Domnach-Sechnaill (Dunshaugh- 

lin, co. Meath) is given; who was 

probably the father of the Tipraite 
here referred to. 

’ Fortrenn.—Pictland. See note *, 
p. 118 supra. 
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John’s day in Autumn. The killing of the ‘family’ cf 
Cluain-mic-U-Nois, by Fedhlimidh, King of Cashel ; and 
the burning of its ‘ termon’ to the door of its church. In 
the same manner [did he treat] the ‘family’ of Dermagh,’ 
to the door of its church. Death of Diarmait, son of 
Tomaltach, King of Connaught. Death of Cobhthach, 
son of Maelduin, King of West Munster. Burning of 
Lis-mor-Mochuta,’ and the slaughter of South Munster. 
Burning of Druim-Inasclaind® by Gentiles. ‘The plunder- 
ing of Loch-Bricerna‘ against Congalach, son of Echaid, 
who was afterwards killed [by the Foreigners] at their 
ships. Rechtabra, abbot of Cill-achaidh,’ died. Tipraite 
son of Ruamlus,’ abbot of Domnach-Sechnaill,’ died. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 833. Oengus, son of Fergus, King of 
Fortrenn,’ died. Eogan Mainistrech, abbot of Ard- 

Macha and Cluain-Iraird, and Affraic, abbess of Cill-dara, 

‘fell asleep.’ Cellach,® son of Bran, King of Leinster, 
and Cinaedh, son of Conang, King of Tethba,” died. 
Suibhne, son of Artri, King of all the Mughdhorna, was 

slain by his" brothers. Conchobar, son of Ailill, was 
slain by his" brothers, Conghalach, son of Oengus, King 
of Cinel-Loeghaire, died. Tuatchar, bishop and scribe 
of Cill-dara, died. A battle [was gained] over the Gentiles 
by Dunadhach,” son of Scannlan, King of the Ui-Fidgenti,* 

8 Kogan Mainistrech.-—See the note 
on this name under the year 830. 

® Cellach.—Mentioned under the 
preceding year, as the perpetrator of 

a@ great outrage against muinntir, 

* family,’ or community of Kildare. 
© Tethba. —In later times called 

Teffia, a territory comprising adjoin- 
ing portions of the present counties of 

Westmeath and Longford. The Ann. 
Four Mast. and the Chron. Scotorum 

state that Cinaedh, son of Conang, 
was King of Bregh, the ancient name 

of a district in the present county of 
Meath. A stanza in Irish regarding 

Cinaedh, son of Conang, written in the 
top margin of fol. 39 d in MS, A., has 

been partially mutilated by the binder. 

" His. 1p. Omitted in A. 
12 Dunadhach.—The name of this 

chieftain is written Dunchadach in 

B. (which O'Conor prints Dunchach), 

and Dunchadh in the Chron. Scotorum. 
But the Four Mast. write it Dunad- 

hach. See the entry of his obit 
under the next year, where the name 

is written Dunadhaigh, in the genit. 
form (nomin. Dunadhach). 

18 Uj -Fidgenti.—A powerful tribe 
anciently inhabiting an extensive ter- 

[833.] 



Fol. 40aa. 

OcNNOCLO: ULoCOh. 

Progennei, ou sicopcpacap il. Opgain Slinne va loéa 
o Benntib. Opgain Slane 7 Linnubpaé habae o Fencib. 
Lopcad cluana mic U Noir vemedia ex maione papte. 

Buin Dpoccarn mic Cenvepcain 1 n-OCrdmiu. 

Hct. tanarp. Onno vomim vece.” xen 111.2 Slokabd 
La Niall co LLmému copopoigercap pa poparb .1. Onan 
mac Laelan. Cinaed mac Neill mic Meda 1usulacur 
ert La hUlcu. Inoped Mive la Niall, co polorcad 
conoic1 teé Maeléonoc. Cumurpcaé mac Oengura, 
recnap cluana micc U Noir, momitup. Opssain Len- 

nann 7 cluana moep Moedoc o Fennub. Coemélud 

ababo 1 n-apo Maka «1. Lopindan (o Raé mic Malar) 

in-inaod Oepmoca (o Giseapnan). Eéa1d mac Conéon- 
Zalc pex nepocum Tuipc, 7 Caincompac mac Siavail 
equonimur éille capo, 7 Operal mac Copmare ppincepr 

Cille vumas slinn es alianum cimitacum, mopiuntup, 7 
Muipcepctaé mac Fopm—Eale, omnep moptu unc. 
Lepéup mac Doddcada, pex Carpse bpaéarde, 1usulacup 
eptaMuminenmbup. Mopr Ounadars mic Scannlain 
pesip -N. Prdgenc. Lopead Cluana mac Norp cepoa 
papce Pui 11. non mapca. Lopead Mungarprs 7 ala- 
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* Niall; i.e. Niall Caille, monarch ritory which included the present 
barony of Coshma, in the co. Limerick. 

See the interesting note regarding the 

territory occupied by this tribe in 

ODonovan’s Annals of the Four 

Masters (A.D. 1178, note m). 

1 Finnabhair—abha. — The ancient 
name of Fennor, in the parish of 

Fennor, barony of Lower Duleek, and 

county of Meath. 

2 Of the greater part.—The MS. 
A. has ‘‘de media ex majore parte.” 

But B. has merely “ex majore 

parte.” See note 5, p. 306 supra. 

3 Aidhne.—The ancient name of 
a territory comprising the present 

barony of Kiltartan in the county of 
Galway. 

of Ireland. 

5 When he ordained.—The vriginai 
in A. is copovigeptap, and in B. also 

copovigeytap, both MSS. in this 
case being obviously corrupt. The 

Four Masters (ad an.) more correctly 
write co fo opoaig (“when he or- 
dained ”). 

® Tech-Maelchonoc.—The “ House 
of Maelchonoc.” In the Ann. Four 

Masters, under A.D. 834, the house 

of Maelchonoc, lord of Dealbhna 

Beathra (a territory now represented 

by the barony of Garrycastle, King’s 
County), is stated to have been 

situated at a place called Bodham- 

mar But it has not been identified. 
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wherein many were slain. The plundering of Glenn-da- 
locha by Gentiles. The plundering of Slane and Fin- 
nabhair-abha,' by Gentiles. Burning of the greater part* 
of Cluain-mic-U-Nois. The mortal wounding of Broccan, 
son of Cendercan, in Aidhne® 

Kal. Jan. AD, 834 A hosting by Niall‘ to the 
Leinstermen, when he ordained® a King over them, to 
wit, Bran son of Faelan. Cinaedh, son of Niall, son of 
Aedh, was killed by the Ulidians. The ravaging of 
Meath by Niall,‘ when it was burned as far as Tech- 
Maelchonoe.® Cumuscach, son of Oengus, Vice-abbot of 

Clonmacnoise, died. The plundering of Ferna, and of 

Cluainmor-Moedhoic, by Gentiles. A change of abbots in 

Ard-Macha, to wit, Forinnan (from Rath-mic-Malais’) in 

the place® of Dermot Ua Tighernain.? Echaidh, son of 
Cuchongalt, King of the Ui-Tuirtri; and Caencomrac 
son of Siadal, steward of Cill-dara, and Bresal son of 
Cormac, abbot of Cill-duma-glinn” and other churches, 
died, and Muirchertach son of Gormghal—all died. Fer- 
gus son of Bodhbchadh, King of Carraig-Brachaidhe,” 

was slain by Munstermen. Death of Dunadach, son of 
Scannlan, King of Ui-Fidhgenti. Burning of the third 
part of Cluain-mac-Nois, on the second of the nones of 

March. Burning of Mungairit, and other churches of 

7 Rath-mic-Malais. —The “ fort” 

(or “rath”) of the son of Malas. 
Added by way of gloss over the 

name Forindan, in A. and B. Now 

known as “ Rackwallace,” a townland 

in the parish and county of Mon- 

aghan, containing an old graveyard. 
The identification of this place is due 

to Dean Reeves. O’Conor did his 
best to prevent the possibility of iden- 

tification, by printing the name 

® In the place—1 n-inao. moon, 
A.; mnon, B.; both of which are 

orrupt. The Four Mast. write 1 n- 

10naoh, which is more correct. 
® Ua Tighernain.—Descendant (or 

grandson) of Tighernan. Regarding 
these abbots (or bishops) of Armagh, 
see .the lists published by Todd, St. 

Patrick, pp. °175-187; and Harris’s 

Ware, vol. 1,"p. 45. - And see also 
at the year 851 infra, 

1° Cill-duma-glinn.—Now Kilglinn, 
barony“of Upper Deece, co, Meath. 

"| Carraig-Brachaidhe.— This was 

the name of a territory forming the 
north-west portion of the present 

barony of Inishowen, co. Donegal. 

(834.] 
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naile éeall Ipmumen o genmBb.. Opgsain opoma hiung o 

sallarb. 

fet. 1anap. Onno vominr vece.° wax? u. SurBne 
mac lorep abbar Slinne va loca; Soepsur nepor 
Cuinneva abbar Oepmarge, Lopburpaé epipcopur et 

ancopica Lupean, omnerp felicitep uicam pimepunt. 

Ounlaing mac Catupms, ppincepp Copcarge moire, 
moptuur eft fine commumione 1 Caipiul pesum. 
Sabarl in varpeige 1 Cill vapa rop Lopindan abbaro 
n-aepood Maéae, co pamad Patpaic oléena, La Pero- 
lim1d co cat 7 indnu, 7 po Zabta 1 cact co n-anhumaLois 
fru. Oepmais vo oul co Connatca cum Lege et uemLlir 

Pacpicn. Ceall vapa vo opsain vo sentib o Inbip 

reaae, 7 pollorcao a leat na cille. Coippp: mac 

Maeleovuin, pexLoéa sabop,1usulacup eps oMaelcepnar, 
et Maelcepna rugulacur ers o Coipppiu in eaoem 

hopa; et moptur punt ambo in una notte. Prima 

preva sentilium o veipoups Dpek 1.0 telco Opoman 

70 Depmars Opizonum, es capciuop cam pluper por- 
TaAuUeRUNT eT MopTpicauenunc mulcor et capmuoTr 
plupimor aprtulenunc. - Mer mop esp cnomer 7 daup- 
mer, 7 po 10% Slara cop anrac v1 yout. Cat Opuing 
evip, Connacca inuicem, of itopéaip Ceallaé mac 
Lopbapms ppincepp Roipp cam, 7 Coonan mac 

the first bishop of Cork. But Ware 

has no reference to him in his list of 

'Druim-hIng.—O’Donovan thought 
that this was probably the place now 

called Dromin, near Dunshaughlin, 

co. Meath. Four Mast., a.p. 834, 

note d. 

? Dermagh.—Durrow, in the barony 

of Ballycowan, King’s County. 

3 Ended life happily.—B. has ve- 

Funct: punt. 
* Corcach-mor.—The ‘* great cor- 

cach (or marsh). Cork, in Munster. 
The Four Masters (a.p. 835), in 

noticing the obit of Dunlaing, style 

him, comarba (or successor) of Bara, 

bishops of that See. 

5 Forindan. — See under the last 

year; and also Todd’s Cogadh Gaedhel 

re Gallaibh, Introd., p. xlv. 

6 Feidlimidh.—Feidhlimidh, son of 

Crimthann, King of Cashel. 
7 Dermait.—The Dermot Ua Tigher- 

nain mentioned under last year as 

having been displaced from the abbacy 

of Armagh, in favour of Forinnan (or 

“Forannan,” as the name is written 

in the Book of Leinster, p. 42, col. 4). 
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Ormond, by Gentiles. The plundering of Druim hIng' 
by Foreigners. 

Kal. Jan. a.D. 835. Suibhne son of Joseph, abbot of [835.} srs 
Glenn-da-locha; Soergus Ua Cuinneda, abbot of Der- 
magh ;? Forbasach, bishop and anchorite of Lusca—all 
ended life happily.*. Dunlaing, son of Cathasach, abbot 
of Corcach-mor; died without communion, in Cashel of 

the Kings. The taking of the oratory in Cill-dara against 
Forindan,’ abbotof Ard-Macha, with Patrick’s congregation 
besides, by Fedhlimidh,’ by battle and arms ; and they 
were taken prisoners, with great disobedience towards 
them. Dermait’ went to Connaught, with the ‘Law’ 
and ‘ensigns’ of Patrick. Cill-dara was plundered by 
Gentiles from Inbher-Dea * and half the church was 

burned. Coirpri, son of Maelduin, King of Loch-Gabhor,’ 

was killed” by Maelcerna, and Maelcerna was killed” by 
Coirpri at the same moment ; and they both died in the 
one night. The first prey taken by Gentiles from the 
South of Bregh, ie. from Telcha-Droman, and from 

Dermagh of the Britons ; and they carried off" several 
captives, and killed a great many, and carried away a 
great many captives. Great produce, between nut-crop 
and acorn-crop, which closed up streams, so that they 
ceased to flow. The battle of Drung between the Con- 
naughtmen themselves, in which were slain Cellach, son 
of Forbasach, abbot of Ros-cam,” and Adomnan, son of 

8 Inbher-Dea.—The mouth of the 
Vartry River, which flows into the 

sea at the town of Wicklow, in the 

co. Wicklow. 

® Loch-Gabhor.—Lagore, near Dun- 

shaughlin, co. Meath. 

” Killed.—By 1ugulacur ert, the 

compiler probably meant to convey 

that Coirpri and Maelcerna were 

mortally wounded in mutual conflict. 

11 Carried off.--For poptauenunt, 
B. has vuxepunc. The entry is 

rudely constructed. 

22 Abbot of Ros-cam.—In the Ann. 

Four Mast., at the same year, Cellach 

is described as airchinnech (or “‘ here- 

nagh”) of Ros-Commain, now Ros- 

common, in the county of Roscommon. 

The authority of the F. M. is followed 

by Colgan. Acta SS., p. 334. 

Z 
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Olovailed, 7 Connihaé mop wuictop furs. Uapcacio 
cnuvelippima a Sencilibuy ommum pinium Connaé- 
tonum. Op cata poppin Deip cumpeiups o Senna. 

Ict. tanaip. Onno vomin1 vece.’ xxx? 1.2 Plartépoa 
abbar mompopec buz, epipcopur et ancopita, Map- 

tan epipcopur Cluana cain, pequieuenunt. Maelouin 
mac Seénupas, pi fop-Cul, Tuatal mac Piangales pr 
cemml Cpogail, Riacan mac Linpnecer Lertpr Larsen, 

mone pune. Longar cpe fichec Longs 01 Nopooman- 
nad for boinn. Longar eile cpe jrées Longs for abaino 

Lips. Ro placpac 1apum ind Lonsmp pin mag Lips 7 
mag mpegs exip cealla 7 vune 7 cpeba. Roiniud pe 
el, Opes ror Sallerb ec Deoninn 1 Mugxoopnab 
pes, conrotopcpavap fe picis ond. bellum pe 

Sennz16 oc inbiup na m-bape por hu Neill o finaind co 
mup, d4 ippolad ap naopdipmed, ped primi peser 
euarrepunt. read Innreo cealtpae o Fentib. Cella 
Loéa ECipne n-mle, im Cluain Comp 7 Darminiy, vo 
pilsiunn o Senneib. inoped ceniml Coipppr cpuim La 
Levdilm1d. Roimud por Muimnecu pe Catal mac 
Mumpgerpo. Mapbad SaxoilB coris na n-Sall ta 
Cianaés. 

1 Connmhach Mor. — His obit is 
given at the year 845 infra, where 

he is described as pex nepotum 

DOnpruin, or King of the Ui-Briuin, a 

tribe whose territory comprised a large 

district lying to the east of Lough 

Corrib, in the co. Galway. See the 

map prefixed to O’Donovan’s ed. 

of the Tribes and Customs of Hy- 

Many. 
2 Northern Deisit.—A branch of 

the great tribe of the Deisi (which 
has given name to the two baronies 

of Decies, in the co. Waterford), 

whose territory embraced a large dis- 

trict lying about Clonmel, in the pre- 

sent co. Tipperary. See O’Flaherty’s 

Ogygia, part iii, chap. 69, and 

Joyce’s Irish Names of Places (2nd 
ser., 1875, pp. 425-7). 

* Rested.—quieuepunc, B. 
* Abhainn-Liphé.—Theriver Liffey ; 

or Anna Liffey, as the name is some- 
times incorrectly written. 

5 Magh-Liphe. — The “ Plain of 
Liphé” (or Liffey). The flat portion 

of the present co. Kildare, through 

which the River Liffey flows. 

° Mayh- Bregh. — The “Plain of 

the Bregha.” This comprised the 
southern portion of the co. Meath 

washed by the river Boyne. But its 

exact limits are uncertain. 

7 Victory.— poimiud, A. and B. 
A later hand attempted to alter 

noimiud to porpaomiun, by inter. 
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Aldailedh ; and Connmhach Mor' was victor, Most cruel 
devastation, by Gentiles, of all the territories of Con- 
naught. A battle-slaughter upon the Northern Deisi,* by 
Gentiles. 

Kal. Jan. AD. 836. Flaithroa, abbot of Manister- 

Buti, bishop and anchorite, [and] Martan, bishop of 
Cluain-cain, rested. Maelduin son of Sechnasach, King 
of Fir-Cul; Tuathal son of Fianghalach, King of Cinel- 
Ardgail ; [and] Riacan son of Finsnechta, half-King of 
Leinster, died. A fleet of three score ships of the 
Norsemen upon the Boyne. Another fleet of three score 
ships on the Abhainn-Liphé.t‘ These two fleets after- 
wards plundered Magh-Liphé’ and Magh-Bregh,* between 
churches, and forts, and houses. A victory’ by the 
men of Bregh, over the Foreigners, at Deoninne® in 
Mughdorna-Bregh, when six score of them were slain. 
A battle [was gained] by Foreigners, at Inbher-na- 
mbare, over the Ui-Neill from the Sinainn® to the sea, 

where a slaughter was made that has not been reckoned; 
but the chief Kings escaped. Burning of Inis-Celtra by 
Gentiles. All the churches of Loch-Erne, together with 
Cluain-Eois and Daimhinis, were destroyed by Gentiles. 
The plundering of the race of Coirpri .Crom” by Fedh- 
ilmidh. A victory over the Munstermen by Cathal," son 
of Muirghes. The killing of Saxolbh,” chief of the 
Foreigners, by the Cianachta.” 

polating the letters pao. But 

geoiniu® occurs often in A. and B., 
and the suggested correction has not 

therefore been followed. 

8 Deoninne.— This place has not 

been identified. The territory of 

Mughdorna-Bregh, in which it is 

stated to have been situated, was in 

Bregh (or Bregia) in East Meath. 

9 Sinainn. — The river Shannon. 

See O’Donovan’s notes regarding the 
event here recorded. Four Masters, 

A.D. 836, notes, b, c. 

'° Race of Coirpri Crom.—A name 

for the people of Ui-Maine, or the 

Hy-Many, in the co. Roscommon. 

" Cathal. — King of Connaught. 

His obit is given by the Four Mast. 

in this year, who add that he “ died 

[soon] after” the victory above re- 
ferred to. The death of his father 

Muirges, also King of Connaught, is 

entered at the year 814 supra. 

12 Saxolbh. — Saxulf. Regarding 
this person, see Todd’s Cogadh Gaed- 

hel re Gallaibh, Introd., pp. lxvi-vii. 

13 Cianachta.—The Cianachta-Bregh, 

or Cianachta of Bregia; a tribe 
Z2 

[836.] 
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kct. lanaip. Onno pomini Ddecc.° wow.” u11.° Copmac 

epipcopur ec pepiba Cille porbpié, Opan Pinglay 
epipcopur et pepiba, Tizepnaé mac Meda abbar 
ELinnoubpac abae ect alianum ciuictacum, vopmiepunt. 

Domnall mac eda, princepr Opoma upéaille, mopi- 
tup. Cellac mac Corcparé ppincepr 1nd aiquctil Doren- 
Cianoce, Cellaé mac Compppr ppincepp Oto cpuim, 
mopcur func. Consgalac mac Moenms, pex nepocum 
filiopum Cum Opes, fubita mopte witam fFiniuie. 

Maelcpon pex Lofa Len 4. mac Cobsars, moprcup. 
Rigdal mop 1 cluain Conaipe Tommaun, evip Lerdlimd 
7 Niall. “Docutu panccur epipcopur et ancopita Slane 

mtam penilem feliciten pimiuic. Leppoalac equon- 
imup apo Maéae obs. bellum ye Fennab for 
Conachta, in quo cecidepunts Maelouin piluup Muip-. 

sera ec aly mule. Dpan mac Laelain pex Larsen 

mopitup. 
}ct. lanaip. Onno vomin: occc.’ xxx.° ui.° Mael- 

sampiy popiba optimurp et ancopita, abbar benncarp, 
paupauic. Colman mac Robaptais abbar Slane, Cedan 
abbar Ror cnea, Copmac mac Conall ppuncepr Tpeort, 

Maelpuannd mac Catupms pecnap Lupean, mopcu 
func. Cumarpceaé mac Congalars, pex Ciaunnacca, 
mopitup. Muipevaé mac 6éoaé, pex coici1d Conéobuip. 

wgulacur eptoa pup pracpibuy «1. Wed ec Oenguy, et 

occupying the district about Duleek, 

co. Meath. 

1 Finnglais.—Finglas, a little to the 
north of Dublin city. 

2 Finnabhair-aba.— Fennor, in a 

parish of the same name, barony of 

Lower Duleek, and county of Meath. 

3 Druim- urchaille. — O’Donovan 

suggests (Ann. F. M., a.v. 837, note 

q:.), that this may have been the old 

name of a place called Spancel Hill, 

in the barony of Bunratty, co. Clare. 

But Shearman thought, and probably 

with good reason, that the name 

Druim-urchaille is now represented 

by that of Dunmurraghill, in the 

parish of the same name, in the north 

of the county of Kildare. See Loca 

Patriciana, p. 112. 
* Airicul- Dosenchiarog. — Another 

form of the name of a place men- 

tioned above under the year 809. 

See note ’, p. 296. 
5 Cluain-Conaire. Tommain.—Clon- 

curry, in the barony of Ikeathy and 

Oughterany, co. Kildare. 

5 Feidhlimidh.— King of Cashel (or 

Munster). 
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Kal. Jan. A.D. 837. Cormac, bishop and scribe of 
Cill-Foibrigh ; Brann of Finnglais,, bishop and scribe, 
[and] Tigernach son of Aedh, abbot of Finnabhair-aba’ 
and other churches, ‘fell asleep.’ Domnall son of Aech, 
abbot of Druim-urchaille,’ died. Cellach son of Coscragh, 

abbot of the Airicul-Dosenchiarog,‘Cellach son of Coirpre, 
abbot of Ath-truim, died. Congalach son of Moenach, 

King of Ui-Mac-Uais of Bregh, died suddenly. Maelcron, 
King of Loch-Lein, viz., the son of Cobhtach, died. A 

great royal meeting in Cluain-Conaire-Tommain,* between 
Feidhlimidh® and Niall.” Dochutu, a holy bishop and 
anchorite of Slane, ended a long life happily. Ferdalach, 
steward of Ard-Macha, died. <A battle by Gentiles over 
the Connaughtmen, in which Maelduin son of Muirghes, 
and many others, were slain. Bran,’ son of Faclan, 

King of Leinster, died. 
Kal. Jan. A.D. 838. Maelgaimridh, an excellent scribe 

and anchorite, abbot of Bennchair, rested. Colman son 

of Robhartach, abbct of Slane; Aedhan, abbot of Ros- 
cre;? Cormac, son of Conall, abbot of Treoit,” [and] 

Maelruanaidh, son of Cathasach, vice-abbot of Lusca, 

died. Cumuscach, son of Conghalach, King of Cianachta,” 
died. Muiredach, son of Echaidh, King of Coiced-Con- 
chobair,” was slain by his brothers, viz., Aedh and Oengus, 

7 Niall._-Monarch of Ireland. 

8 Bran. —-See above, under the 

year 834, where Bran is stated to 
have been ordained King of the 

Leinstermen, by Niall Caille, Mon- 

arch of Ireland. In the list of the 

Kings of Leinster contained in the 

Book of Leinster, p. 39, the period 

of Bran’s reign is given as four years. 

9 Ros-cre—Written por cpae in 

B. But like por cpeain A. Now 
Roscrea, in the county of Tipperary. 

1° Treoit.—See note °, p. 300 supra. 

lor some curious traditions con- 

nected with Treoit (Trevet, co. 

Meath), and its etymology (tpe 

foit, “‘ three sods”), see the Pro- 

phesy of Art son of Conn, Lebor na 

hUidre, p. 119, Lithograph copy, 

publ. by the R. I. Acad. 

" Cianachta. — The Cianachta of 
Bregh, a tribe located in the eastern 

part of the present county of Meath. 

12 Coiced Conchobhair.--The“ Fifth” 

(or “ Province”) of Conchobar Mac 

Nessa ; a bardic name for Ulidia. In 

the list of the kings of Ulidia con- 

tained in the Book of Leinster, p. 41, 

the name of ‘‘Muridach” appears, 

the duration of his reign being given 

as 17 years. 

[837.] 

[838.] 
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alup mulcip. Cenneitis§ mac Congalms, pex nepocum 

qmliopum Cuair Opes, a uo fracpe a. Ceile, volore 

1wusulacup ert. Cprunnthael mac Piannarhail, equont- 

mup “Oepmmés, 1ugulacup ert o Maelfecnall mac 

Maelpuanmsd. Lees v1 Faller’ pop Loé Ecdach, copop- 

cavap tuata 7 cella tumpceps Epenn arp. Coemélod 

abbav 1 n-apood Macae .. Depmait Ch. Tr¥epnarg) 

moon Lopindan (o Ras mic Matlury). bellum pe 
Sennmb for fipu opcpenn, in quo cecidepunt 

Cusanan mac Oensura et Dpan mac Oensurra, et 

Ceo mac Doanca; et ali pene innumepabilep ceci- 

vepunt. Lorcad Lepnann 7 Copcarde o FennaB. 
kct. lanaip. Onno vomini vcce.° rex.’ 12.° Opsgain 

Lugmard 01 Loé Etoaé o Fennmb’, qui epipcopor et 
prerpitepor ec papienver captiuor Duxepunt et alior 
mopoipicauenunt. Plomiacur impepacton Lrancopum 

moputup. Loread apo Makae cona vepusib 7 a vo1m- 
liace. feroilm1d pr Muman vo innpiud M1ve 7 Dpes, 
comoveis 1 Tempars, es in 1Lla uice inoped Cell 7 
berépr La Niall mac eda. 

Ir he Perdlsm1d in yu, 

Dianid opaip oen Lait, 

Citpise Connacc cen cat 
Ocur M1de DO mannat. 

1 Dermagh.—Durrow, in the barony 
of Ballycowan, King’s County. 

2 Maelsechnaill. —- The name is 

otherwise (and more usually) written 
Maelsechlainn. He was King of 

Uisnech (or Meath) for ten years, 
and his accession to the monarchy of 

Ireland is recorded at the year 846 
infra. As Maelsechlainn (or Malachy) 

I, he occupies a conspicuous place in 

Irish history because of his sturdy 

resistance to the Norse and Danish 
invaders. 

3 Loch-Echach.—Lough Neagh. 

4 Ua Tighernaigh, i.e., ‘* grandson ” 
(or descendant) of Tigernach. At the 

year 834 supra, where Dermait is 

stated to have been removed from 

the abbacy of Armagh in favour of 

Forannan, he is called O’Thighernan, 

5 In the place.—in'v0n (for 1 nina), 
A., B. 

§ Rath-mic-Malais.—See note on 
this name at A.p. 834. This clause 

is not in B. 

? Fortrenn.—See note 8, p, 118 
supra. 

8 Corcach-mor. — The “ Great 
Marsh,” Cork city, in Munster. 

9 Floriacus. —For this name we 

should read ‘t Ludovicus Pius,” King 

of the Franks (who died on the 12th 
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and by several others. Cenneitigh, son of Conghalach, 
King of Ui-Mac-Uais of Bregh, was treacherously slain 
by his brother, 7.¢.,Ceile. Crunnmhael, son of Fiannamh- 

ail, steward of Dermagh,' was slain by Maelsechnaill, 
son of Maelruanaidh. An expedition of Foreigners on 
Loch-Echach,’ from which they destroyed the territories 
and churches of the North of Ireland. A change of 
abbots in Ard-Macha, viz., Dermait (Ua Tighernaigh‘) in 
the place’ of Forindan (from Rath-mic-Malais* ). A battle 
by Gentiles over the men of Fortrenn,’ in which fell 
Euganan son of Oengus, and Bran son of Oengus, and 
Aedh son of Boant; and almost countless others were 
slain. The burning of Ferna, and of Corcach-mor’, by 
Gentiles. 

Kal. Jan. a.v. 839. The plundering of Lughmadh [839.] urs. 

from Loch-Echach,’ by Gentiles, who led captive bishops, 
and presbyters, and wise men, and put others to death. 
Floriacus,? Emperor of the Franks, died. Burning of 

Ard-Macha, with its oratories and cathedral.” Fedilmidh, 

King of Munster, ravaged Midhe and Bregh, and rested 
in Temhair ;* and the plundering of [Fera]-Cell’* and 
[Delbhna]-Bethri,” on that occasion, by Niall, son of 

Aedh. 
Fedhilmidh" is the King, 
To whom it was but one day’s work 
[To obtain] the pledges of Connaught without battle, 
And to devastate Midhe. 

of the Calends of July, 840). as 
O’Conor suggests. Rer. Hib. Script., 
vol. 4, p. 214, note’. 

0 Cathedral.—voimtuacc; literally 
‘* stone house” (or “ stone church ”). 

11 Temhair.-—Tara, in Meath. 
2Fera-Cell.—* This name was long 

preserved in Fircal, a barony in the 
King’s County, now known as Eglish; 
but there is ample evidence to prove 

that Feara-ceall comprised not only 

the present barony of Eglish, but 

also the baronies of Ballycowan and 
Ballyboy, in the same county.” 
O’Donovan’s ed. of O’Dubhagain, 

App., p. vi., note *4 
18 Delbhna-Bethri.—The old name 

of a territory comprising nearly the 
whole of the present barony of Garry- 

castle, King’s County. 

1! Niall. — Monarch of Ireland at 
the time. 

18 Fedhilmidh.—These lines, (not in 
B.), are written in the lower margin 
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Mopr Mupcada mic Ceda pesip Connaéc. Fuin Cin- 
aeda mic Corcpad pesip Opesmaine, 1 Teébar. lopep 
Roipr moep, epipcopur et pepiba optimury et ancopica, 

abbap Cluana amp et alianum cititacum, vopmime. — 

Hct. tanaip. OCnno vomin vece.? xl.° Fennec fon 
Loth Eaéaé bedp. Cumpundud pop Maelpuanard mac 
nDonnchaova La Oiapmaio mac Concotap, 7 mapbao 
Diapmaca r1apum La Maetrecnaill in eavem die, ec 
Maelpuanms in uta pemanypic. Med mac Dunchava 

1usguLacur ert dolore a rociiy Conains mic PLlaind in 

conppectu e1ur. Longpopz oc Linn cuaéartt apa popta 

cuata 7 cealla Tetbar. Longpops oc “Oumblinn 
appopca Largin 7 O1 Nell ecip cuata 7 cealla, coprce 
plias Dladma. Slogad La Lervolimid copier Capmann. 
Slosad La Niall an a Eenn copice Mags n-oécarp. 

Dasa perotimrd TISUs, 

Ponachad if na oporgnib, 
Dorfuc Niatt co nent nata, 
QO cent in cata clardmig. 

of fol. 406 in A., with a mark indi- 

cating the place where they might be 
introduced into the text. 

1 King.—-pepip- Om. in B. 
? Breghmaine. — A territory now 

represented by the barony of Brawny, 

co. Westmeath. 

3 Tethba. —See note ®, p. 316 supra. 

4 Cluain-Eois.—Written sometimes 

cluain aur in the text. Clones, in 

the co. Monaghan. After this entry, 

the following note is added in a later 

hand in MS. B.:—(Cnnpa m-blia- 

sain fo tior tangawoup. Loétanand 
a n-Cipinn aptur 00 pep ant 

fencupa. “In this year below 

(scil, 840) the Lochlannachs came 

first to Ireland, according to the 

senchus (“history ”). 
5 Victory.--The word in the text 

is cumpunoun, which is decidedly 

corrupt. In the corresponding entry 

in the Ann. Four Masters (at the 

same year) the word employed is 

(Naoineasd, which means a “ break- 

ing,” “rout,” or “defeat.” 

6 Maelruanaidh. — King of Uis- 
nech (or Meath); and father of 

Maelsechnaill (or Malachy I.), who 

became King of Ireland in a.p. 847, 
See at the year 846 infra, and the 

note on Maelsechnaill under the 
year 838 supra. 

” Linn-Duachaill.—The “ Linn (or 
*Pool’) of Duachall.” The name of 
some harbour on the coast of the 
co. Louth; most probably Dundalk 

harbour. But see Todd’s Cogadh 
Gaedhel re Gallaibh, Introd., p. 1xii., 
note?, This fortress, or encamp-~ 
ment, was of course formed by the 

Foreigners. It was a long way from 

it, however, to Tethba, a district 

comprising parts of the present coun- 

ties of Westmeath and Longford. See 

p- 316 ante, note % 
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Death of Murchadh, son of Aedh, King’ of Connaught. 
The mortal wounding of Cinaedh, son of Coscrach, King 
of Breghmaine, in Tethba.*® Joseph of Ros-mor, a 
bishop and excellent scribe, and anchorite, abbot of 
Cluain-Eois‘ and other churches, ‘fell asleep,’ 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 840. Gentiles on Loch-Echach still. 
A victory’ over Maelruanaidh® son of Donnchad, by 
Diarmait son of Conchobar; and Diarmait was after- 

wards slain by Maelsechnaill the same day; and Mael- 
ruanaigh remained alive. Aedh, son of Dunchad, was 
treacherously slain by the companions of Conaing, son of 
Fland, in his presence. A fortress at Linn-Duachaill,’ 
from which the territories and churches of Tethba® were 
plundered. A fortress at Dubhlinn,’ from which Leinster 
and the Ui-Neill were plundered, both territories and 
churches, as far as Sliabh-Bladhma.” A_ hosting by 
Feidhlimidh as far as Carman." A hosting by Niall to 
meet him, as far as Magh-ochtar.” 

The crozier’* of vigil-keeping Fedhlimidh, 
Which was left on the thorn-trees, 

Niall bore off, with usual power, 
By right of the battle of swords. 

8 Tethba.—See last note. be the same as “ Loch -Garman,” the 

® Dubhlinn. — Literally, “Black- | old name of Wexford. See his ed. 
pool,” from which the name “Dub- | of the Ann. Four Mast., a.p. 840, 

lin” is derived. This fortress was | note h. It is strange that such an 

also formed by the Foreigners, and | acute topographer and scholar, as 

is supposed to have been erected on | O’Donovan undoubtedly was, should 

the site of the present Castle of | have considered it likely that King 
Dublin. Fedhlimidh, marching from Cashel to 

1°Sliabh-Bladhma.—Now known as | meet the King of Ireland somewhere 
the Slieve-Bloom Mountains, on the | in Kildare, should go round by Wex- 

confines of the King’s and Queen's | ford, where the Ui-Ceinnselaigh would 

Counties. probably have given him very short 

11 Carman—Magh-ochtar. —- The | shrift. But the correction of the error 
names of two places in the present | (which unfortunately hasbeen repeated 

county of Kildare; the first (Carman) | over and over again in works of seem- 

in the south, and the second in the | ing authority) would occupy more 

north of the county. O’Donovan | space than could be devoted to it here. 

was wrong in taking ‘“ Carman” to 12 Crozier.—The original of these 

[840.] 
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Hct. tanasp. Onno vominr vecc? al.?1.° Mumpevaé 
mac Cepnars, equonimur apo Maéae, momitup. Femnes 

for “Omblinn beop. fLinpnechta mac Opera abbap 
Cille Oumar slinn, Cumpud mac Ruamlura abbar 
somnais Setnall, omner mopcur func. fLerolimd 
Cille mope enip, epipcopur, quiemst. Maelouin mac 
Conall, pi Calacpoma, vo epsabail vo Fennub. Onssain 

Cluana me Noir o Sennab v1 Linn ouatal. Opgsgain 
Dinop 7 SméEpe o seb o1 “Ourblinn. Longar 

Nopomannopum por Ooinn, por Linn poppy. Longap 
Nopomannopum oc linn praileé La Ulcu. Mopan mac 

Inopechtms, abb clocaip mac n-Oaimem, ou epsabarl 
ou galls Linnae, 7 a éc Leo 1apum. Comman abbar 

Linne vuaéal v0 suin [00] Lorcad o Fenntib 7 Forde- 
lab. Opsain tipipo Oriapmaca o Fenn’ v1 cdel 
uipce. Ceallach mac Catsin, abb Opoma moep la 
hu Eéaé, vopmiuie. “Oungal mac Lepsarle, pr Opparse, 
mMopitTup. 

fet. lanarp. Onno vomini vecc’ al. 1.2 Mopp 
Maelpuanard mic Donncada (41. pr Mide 7 achap 
Maelrpechlainn). Mopr Catal mic Concotaip. Cpe- 
tagan mac “Oomnaill 1usulacur ers dolore, a Ruapss 

5 Clochar-mac-n Daimeni.—Clogher, lines (not in B.) is written in the top 

in theco. Tyrone. See Reeves’ Adam- margin of fol. 40d in A., with a mark 
of reference to the proper place in the 

text. They were meant to be severe 

against Fedhlimidh, King of Cashel, 

who was a sort of ecclesiastic, 
1 See note ¥, p. 345. 
2 See note 7, p. 344. 
* Dublinn.—The Four Mast. (841) 

say ta Fattaib béinne, “by the 
Foreigners of the Boyne.” But see 

Todd’sCogadhGaedhelreGallaibh,p,17. 
4 Linn-Rois.—The “ Pool of Ros.” 

That part of the Boyne (according to 
Donovan) opposite Rosnaree, in the 

barony of Lower Duleek, co. Meath. 
Four Mast., a.v. 841, note q. 

nan, p. 111, note c, where some 

curious information is given regarding 
the history of this place. 

* Linn.—Apparently the place re- 
ferred to in the next entry. 

7 Comman.—Called Caemhan in the 
Ann. Four Mast., and Chron. Scoto- 

rum, in both of which authorities he 

is stated to have been put to death 

by Foreigners alone. But the Trans- 
lator of the Annals of Clonmacnoise 

(at the year 839) states that ‘“* Koe- 

wan (abbott of Lyndwachill), was 

both killed and burnt by the Danes, 

and some of the Irishmen.” 
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Kal. Jan. aD. 841. Muiredach son of Cernach, 
steward of Ard-Macha, died. Gentiles on Dubhlinn'’ still. 

Finsnechta son of Bresal, abbot of Cill-Duma-glinn ; 
Cumsudh son of Ruamlus, abbot of Domnach-Sechnaill— 
all died. Feidhlimidh of Cill-mor-Enir, a bishop, rested. 
Maelduin son of Conall, King of Calatruim, was taken 

prisoner by Gentiles. The plundering of Cluain-mic-Nois 
by Gentiles from Linn-Duachail.?, The plundering of 
Biror and Saighir by Gentiles from Dubhlinn’ A fleet 
of Norsemen on the Boyne, at Linn-Rois.* Another fleet 
of Norsemen at Linn-sailech in Ulster. Moran, son of 

Indrechtach, abbot of Clochar-mac-n-Daimeni® was taken 

prisoner by the Foreigners of Linn,’ and afterwards died 
with them. Comman,’ abbot of Linn-Duachail,? was 

wounded and burned by Gentiles and Goidhel. The 
plundering of Disert-Diarmata,’ by Gentiles from Cael- 

uisce.” Cellach son of Cathgen, abbot of Druim-mor™ in 
Ui-Echach, ‘fell asleep.’ Dungal, son of Fergal, King of 
Osraighe, died. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 842. Death of Maelruanaidh son of 
Dennchadh, (King of Midhe, and father of Maelsechlainn”). 
Death of Cathal, son of Conchobar. Artagan, son of 
Domnall, was treacherously slain by Ruare™ son of Bran. 

8 Linn-Duachaill.—See note? under 1 Druim-mor ; i.e. the ‘* great 

the year 840. ridge.” Now Dromore, in the barony 
9 Disert- Diarmata. — “ Diarmait’s 

Desert” (or “ hermitage”). The old 
Trish name of Castledermot, a place 

of importance anciently, in the south 
of the County of Kildare, and about 

four miles to the eastward of the 

River Barrow, along which the 

“ Gentiles ” from Cael- Uisce probably 

made their way into that part of 

Kildare. 

10 Cael-uisce; i.e. the “ Narrow- 
water,” between the head of Carling- 
ford Lough and Newry, co. Down. 

of Upper Iveagh, co. Down. 

2 Maelsechlainn.—Malachy I., King 
of Ireland. The nameis often found 
written Maelsechnaill. See note on 
the name under the year 838 supra. 
This clause, which is not in B., is 
interlined in a later hand in A, 

13 Ruarc.--He was king, or chief, 
of the powerful Leinster tribe called 
the Ui-Dunlaing. His death is re- 

corded at the year 860 infra. See 
Shearman’s Loca Patriciana, geneal. 
Table xi., facing p. 223. 

(841. 

[842.) 
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mac Dpoin. Cinaed mac Connor, pew seneprp Lorgaipe, 
wsulacup eft o Oelbn1. Cumpud mac Depepo et 

Moinas mac Sotéaoars, Duo epipcop: et DUO ancopiTe, 
mM UNa nocte moptur punt 1 n-v1PNT Oiapmaca. Lep- 

Sup mac Lotars, pex Connacht, mopitup. “Oonnacan 
mac MaeLetuile, pepiba et ancopita, in Icalia quieurt. 
Subne mac Lopannain, abbapr 1Imleéo fio, mopitup. 
Colgu mac Leoms ancopita paupaurt. 

Hct. tanarp. CCnno vomini vece.’ al? 11.2 Maelmer¥ 
mac Cinaeda 1usulacup ert a Sentilibup. Ronan abbar 
Cluana mic Noir Oopmime. Dpiccent abbap Lotp: 

obnc. Lopead cluana pepta penoain o Sencib vo 
Loé Ri. 

Ict. lanaap. Onno vomini dece.? xl? 111° ~=Popinoan 

abbar apo Maéae vu epsabarl ou Senne’ 1 Cloen 
comapdai, cona minoaib 7 cona muimnzp, 7 a bus D0 
Lonsai6 Lummé. Opgsain oun Mare o Fennzs, ou in 

ro mapbao Led mac Ouiboacmé abb Tine va Elarp 7 
Cluana ervdms, 7 Du in po mapbad Certepnac mac Con- 
oinaire, pecnap Cille vapo, 7 alaile ile. “Ounad 1 

Sallarb (1. La Tupseip) pop Loé Ri, copoptavapn Con- 

1Two.—n (for ouo), A. Om* in B. 

2 Night.— notte, A. nocte, B. 

3 See note °, p. 347. 

* Imlech- fia.—See note *, p. 194 
supra. 

° By Gentiles.—a senntibuy, B. 

® Lothra.—Lorrha, in a parish of 

the same name, barony of Lower 

Ormond, and county of Tipperary. 

7 Forindan.-—- Or Forannan. See 

the entries regarding this ecclesiastic 

at the years 834 and 838, supra. 
Hisreturn from Munster is noticed at 

the year 845. 
® Cluain-comarda.— -Written cloen 

comaypoa: in A. and B. According 
to Dean Reeves this place, the name 

of which signifies the ‘‘ Lawn (or pad- 

dock) of the sign, or token,” now 

known as “ Colman’s Well,” a village 

in the barony of Upper Connello, in 

the southern border of the co. Limerick, 

See Todd's Dano-Irish Wars, Introd., 

p- civ., note 

® Luimnech.—Limerick. 

10 Dun-Masc.--Now known as the 
Rock of Dunamase, a little to the east 

of Maryborough, in the Queen’s Co. 

1 Tir-da-glas.--Terryglass, in the 
barony of Lower Ormond, county of 

Tipperary, where there are some 
ruins, the remains of an imposing 

monastic establishment. 

2 Cluain-Eidhnigh.—Clonenagh, in 
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Cinaedh, son of Curoi, King of Cinel-Loeghaire, was slain . 
by the Delbhna, Cumsudh son of Derero, and Moinach 
son of Sotchadach, two bishops and two’ anchorites, died 

in the one night? in Disert-Diarmata.’ Fergus, son of 
Fothach, King of Connaught, died. Donnacan son of 
“Maeltuile, scribe and anchorite, ‘rested’ in Italy. Suibhne 

son of Forannan, abbot of Imlech-fia,‘ died. Colgu son 

of Fedach, an anchorite, rested. 
Kal. Jan. AD. 843. Maelmithigh, son of Cinaedh, 

was slain by Gentiles.’ Ronan, abbot of Cluain-mic- 
Nois, ‘fell asleep.’ Bricceni, abbot of Lothra,’ died. 

Burning of Cluain-ferta-Brendain, by Gentiles from 
Loch-Ri. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 844. Forindan,’ abbot of Ard-Macha, 

was taken prisoner by Gentiles in Cluain-comarda,® with 
his reliquaries and his ‘family,’ and carried off by the 
ships of Luimnech.’ The plundering of Dun-Masc” by 
Gentiles, wherein was slain Aedh son of Dubhdacrich, 

abbot of Tir-da-glas” and Cluain-Eidhnigh,” and wherein 
were slain Ceithernach son of Cudinaisc, vice-abbot of 

Cill-dara, and several others. A host’ of the Foreigners 
(i.e. with Turges“) on Loch-Ri, so that they destroyed 

the barony of Maryborough West, 

Queen’s County. 
13 Host.—The word in the text is 

ounad, which signifies ‘ fortress,’ 

‘ encampment,’ ‘ army,’ or multitude. 

In the Chron. Scotorum, at A.D. 845, 

the word used is ofan, which means 

a ‘fastness,’ or ‘fortress,’ In the 

Cogadh Gaedhel re Gallaibh, the 

corresponding term is Longer, a fleet 

(from Long, a ship). Todd’s ed., p. 

12. The Four Mast. have poised, 

a hosting, or expedition. 

14 With Turges.— The original of 

this parenthetic clause, which is not 

in B., has been added in al. man. in 

A. The identity of this Turges (or 

Turgesius, as his name has been 

Latinized), who seems to have made 

himself very odious to the Irish by 

his oppression and cruelty, has for 

centuries been a subject of idle con- 

jecture. Giraldus Cambrensis, Top. 

Hib. Dist. iii, ec. 38, identifies Tur- 

gesius with the Gormund of Geoffrey 
of Monmouth’s Chronicle (lib. xi. c. 

viii.) But Father Shearman tries to 

prove that this so-called African King 

Gormundus was a chieftain of the 

Leinster sept of MacGormans. Loca 

Patriciana, p. 215. See O’Donovan's 

ed. of Ann. Four Mast., a.p. 843, 
notes d.--g, and Todd’s War of the 

Gaedhil with the Gaill, Introd., p. lii. a 

[843.] 

[844.] 
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nacca 7 Mr%ve, 7 co po Loreaipes Cluain mic Nor cona 

veptargib, 7 Cluaen repta Dpendain, 7 Gp va slap, 7 

Lotpa 7 alaile catpata. fratna mac Maelebperat, 
abbar Pinnoubpaé abae, mopitup. Sopmgal mac Muip- 
evaré, epipcopur ez ancopica Lanne Leipe, qureurt. Cat- 
poiniud for Fennce pe Niall mac Heda 1 mars 1Ta. 
Opssain “Donncada mic follomain 7 fLlainn mic 
Maelpuanas, la Maelpetnall mac Maelpuanayd. 
Tupgep du epsabail La Maelpecnall, 7 baoud Tuipgser 
1LLo0é uaip 1apum. Labpond mac Oilello abbar Slane 

mopitup. Robapcaé mac Oneal, abbar acharo bo 
Cainms, mopisup. Robapcaé mac Llainn, abbar 

Domnas moen, mopitup. Dunad 1 Fallorb Léa cliaé 
oc Cluanaib anvobuip. 

fet. tanaip. Onno vomini vece? al? u2 Catal 
mac Oilello pex nepocum Marne, Peppoomnac papienr 
ec pcpiba optimur aipood Macae, Connthat mép mac 
Corepmé pex nepocum Omuin, vopmepunc. Opssain 
bDaplicce vo Fennub. Niall mac Leva pex Tethipo (.1. 
1c Linne Neill pop Callaind), meppione mopcuur ert. 

1 See note 14, p. 348. 

2 See note ®, p. 348. 
3 Finnabhair-abha.—Fennor, near 

Slane, co. Meath. 

* Lann-leire.—See note %, p. 205, 

supra, 
5 Niall.—King of Ireland. 

® Drowning of Turges.—In none of 
the Irish Chronicles is it absolutely 

stated that Turgesius was drowned by 

Maelsechnaill (or Malachy I.); the 
statement being that Turgesius was 

drowned after his capture. But 

Mageoghegan, in his translation of 

the Annals of Clonmacnoise, at A.D. 

842, says, “Turgesius was taken by 
Moyleseaghlyn mac Moyleronie, and 

he afterwards drownded him in the 

poole of Loghware adjoining to 

Molyngare.” In the Book of Leinster 

also’ (p. 25, col. b,) it is positively 

asserted that Turgesius was drowned 

by Maelsechlainn. The silly story 
given by Giraldus (Topog. Hib., 

dist. III., c. 40) alleging that Tur- 

gusius was assassivated by 15 young 

Irishmen, disguised as females, is 

without any foundation whatever. 

7 Loch-Uair.--Now known as Logh- 
Owel, in the co. Westmeath. 

8 Achadh-bo-Cainnigh.—The “ field 

of (St.) Canice’s cows.” Aghaboe, in 
the Queen’s County. 

® Cluana-andobair.—Cluana an- 
cobain, B. This place has not been 
identified. The Four Masters, in the 

corresponding entry in their Annals 

(a.v. 843), add that the “fold of 
Cill-achaidh” (Killeigh, barony of 

Geashill, King’s County,) was burned; 
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Connaught and Midhe, and burned Cluain-mic-Nois, with 
its oratories, and Cluain-ferta-Brendainn, and Tir-da- 

glas,| and Lothra,? and other establishments. Fiachna 
son of Maelbresail, abbot of Finnabhair-abha,’ died. 
Gormghal son of Muiredach, bishop and anchorite of 
Lann-leire,* rested. A battle was gained over the 
Gentiles, by Niall’ son of Aedh, in Magh-Itha. The 

plundering of Donnchadh son of Fallomhan, and of Flann 
sonof Maelruanidh, by Maelsechnaill,son of Maelruanaidh. 
Turges was taken prisoner by Maelsechnaill; and the 
drowning of Turges’subsequently in Loch-Uair.’ Labraidh 
son of Ailill, abbot of Slane, died. Robhartach son of 

Bresal, abbot of Achadh-bo-Cainnigh,’ dies. Robhartach 
son of Flann, abbot of Domnach-mor, died. An encamp- 

ment of the Foreigners of Ath-cliath at Cluana-andobair.® 
Kal. Jan. A.D. 845. Cathal son of Ailill, King of 

Ui-Maine ; Ferdomnach, a wise man, and excellent scribe, 

of Ard-Macha, [and] Connmhach Mér,” son of Coscrach, 
King of Ui-Briuin, ‘fell asleep. The plundering of 
Baislic’ by Gentiles. WNiall’® son of Aedh, King of 
Temhair, died by drowning {.¢., at Linne-Neill on the 

Calland"*). 
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from which it would appear that 

Cluana-andobair was in the neigh - 

bourhood of Killeigh. 

10 Connmhach-Mér.—See above at 
the year 835. 

11 Baislic.—Baslick, in the parish of 
the same name, barony of Castlereagh, 

county Roscommon. 

12 Niall.-—Niall Caille, monarch. of 

Ireland. The name “ Niall,” with the 

epithet “Caille,” is added in the margin 
in A., andinterlinedin B. Niall Caille 

has been regarded by Irish writers gene- 

rally as one of the legitimate kings of 

Ireland. But it is strange that his name 

does not appear in the list contained in 

the Book of Leinster (pp. 24-26). This 

may be an accidental omission. The 
beginning of Niall’s reign is noticed 

at the year 832 (=833), supra. 

13 Calland.—Represented by }ct. 
in A. and B., in each of which the 
original of the clause is interlined. 

Supposed to be the River Callan, 

which flows by Armagh city, and 
joins the Blackwater a little to the 
north of Charlemont. O*Donovan 
thought that the “water” (or river) 
meant was the Callan (otherwise 
called King’s River), in the co. Kil- 
kenny. (Four Mast, a.p. 844, note r.) 
But this seems unlikely. 

[845.] 
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Ni capoim in wpe: n-ouabaip 

Imcveit feoé toed m’anair, 

(CC Catlainod ce nomarde 

Mac mna baive no bavir 

Maelouin mac Conall, pex Calatpoma, 1usulacup a 
Lagenenmbuy. Niall mac Cinnpaelad, pex nepotum 
Livgennu, moputup. bellum fron Connacta pe Fallarb, 

in quo Rigan mac Lepsura, 7 Mospon mac Niapmoca, 

7 Led mac Catpannms, ec ali mula, cecroepunct. 
Roimud pe Tigennaé fon Maelpeénall 7 pon Rua[p]ce, 
in quo TRucioau funt mulo. Muipevac mac Llano, 

abb monycpeé Duc, mopculu]p ere. Loprnoan abb 
aapod Macae vu tachtain a a1u6 Muman, co minnab 

Pacpaice. Compyr mac Colman, abb ta spuim, mop- 

tuup ert. Conains mac Lepoomnas, abbar vomnars 

Pacpaicc, moptuur ers. 

}ct. lanaip. Onno vomim vece.? al. un. PLerdlim1d 
(a. mac Cpimtain), pex Muman, optimur Scotonum, 

paupauis pepiba et ancopita. Maelpecnaill mac 

Maelpuanas pesnape incipit. Tosal mn Loéa 
Muimnpemap la Maelpecnaill for pranlaé map 1 

maccaib bar Luisne 7 Salens pobacap oc inoprud na 
Tuacs more Fentilium. Roimud map pe Cepball mac 

1 Ui-Fidgenti.—See note *, p. 150 

supra. 
2 Maelsechnaill.—The beginning of 

his reign as monarch of Ireland is 

entered under the next year. See a note 

respecting him at the year 838 supra. 

3 Ruarc.—Ruare, son of Bran, chief 

of the Ui-Dunlaing, and for nine 

years King of Leinster. See above 

under the year 842. His death is 

recorded at 861 infra. 

‘* Forindan.—- Mentioned above at 
years 834 and 838. 

5 Ath-truim.—Trim, co. Meath. 

6 Domnach - Patraic. — Donagh- 
patrick, in a parish of the same name, 

barony of Upper Kells, co. Meath. 
The first of the entries for this year. 

namely the obit of Cathal son of 
Ailill, King of Ui-Maine, is here 

added in a later hand in A. 

7 Son of Crimthan.—The original 

of this clause is added by way of 

gloss in A. and B. 

8 Of the Scoté.__Scotopum. 
in B. 

Om. 
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T love not the hateful water, 

Which flows by the side of my house ; 
O, Oalland, though thou may’st boast of it, 
Thou hast drowned the son of a beloved mother. 

Maelduin, son of Conall, King of Calatruim, was slain by 
Leinstermen. Niall son of Cennfaeladh, King of Ui- 
Fidgenti,' died. A battle won over the Connaughtmen, 
by Foreigners, in which Rigan son of Fergus, and 
Moghron son of Diarmait,and Aedh son of Cathrannach, 

and a great many others, were slain. A victory by 
Tigernach over Maelsechnaill,? and over Ruarc,’ in which 

many were killed. Muiredach son of Flann, abbot of 

Manistir-Buti, died. Forindan, abbot of Ard-Macha, 

came from the lands of Munster, with the reliquaries of 
Patrick. Coirpre, son of Colman, abbot of Ath-truim,' 
died. Conaing, son of Ferdomnach, abbot of Domnach- 
Patraic,® died. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 846. Fedlimidh (i.e. son of Crimthan’), 
King of Munster, the best of the Scoti,°a scribe and 
anchorite, rested. Maelsechnaill, son of Maelruanaidh 

begins to reion.” The demolition of the island of Loch- 
Muinremar” by Maelsechnaill, against a great band of 

‘sons of death” of the Luighne” and Gailenga,* who 
were plundering the districts after the manner of the 
Gentiles. A great victory by Cerbhall son of Dungal 

® Begins to reign.-—As King of Ire- 

land. Added in the margin in A. 

See under the year 838. 

10 Loch-Muinremar.— Now Lough 

Ramor, near Virginia, in the barony 

of Castlerahan, co. Cavan. 

11‘ Sons of death’; i.e. malefactors. 

O’Conor incorrectly renders the orig- 
inal, di maccaib bais, by “ Vulgi 

profani.” 

12 Tuighne.—A district now repre- 

sented by the barony of Lune,co.Meath. 

18 Gailenga—Otherwise Gailenga- 

mora. Now known as the barony 

of Morgallion, in the north of the 

county of Meath. 
4 Cerbhall. — King of Ossory 

(during 40 years, according to the 
Book of Leinster, p. 40, col. 5). For 

much interesting information regard- 

ing the history of this remarkable 

man, who is stated to have been King 

of the Danish settlement in Dublin, 
and some of whose descendants are 

2a 

(846. 
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Oungaile for Ogonn, in quo cecivepunt va cét Déac. 
Maelsoan mac Ecdaé, pex cenit Dosaine, mopcuur 
ert. Ceallaé mac Maelpacpaie, recnab rep Ror 
ver abaind, mopitup. Connmaé mac Cepnms, Let 
Ciaparde Connaéc, mopcuur eps. OC#pcuip mac Mupe- 
omg, piraptarp Lips, mopcuup ere. Catal mac Corepanré, 
ri fotapt, 1ugulacuy ert a nepotibur Neill. 

Hct. tanaip. Onno vomin vece.” al? un? Nie 

magna in KCalenoip Lebpuapn. Pinpneéca Lurdmés, 
ancoputa, et pex Connacht antvea, moptuur ert. Tuac- 
cap mac Cobtagé, pex Ligne, mopcuup eps. Cat re 
Maelpecnall fon genus 1 Lopnais, in quo cecrdepunt 

un. cét. Oellum pe n-Olcobup pi Muman, 7 pe 
Lopssan mac Cellars co Lar$éniu, fon Benne ece perme 

Neécain, 1n quo cecinic.Tompamp epell campe ms 
Laélinne, 70a cet vec mb. Roimud pe Tigepnaé pon 

Senne 1 n-Oaipru Dipipt “Ooconna, in quo cecrdepunt 
Da Cet DECC. Roimud pe n-ECuganachs Cail ror 
Senne icc Dun Maeletiile, in quo cecivepunc .u. cet. 

alleged to have become great persons 

in Iceland (both statements resting, 

apparently, on insufficient authority). 
See the references in Todd's Cogadh 

Gaedhil re Gallaibh, indicated in the 

Index under Cearbhall, s. of Dungall, 

and Shearman’s Loca Patriciana, 
pp. 358, 356. The Irish Chronicles 
make no mention of Cerbhall’s king- 

ship of Dublin, or of the alleged 

connexion of his descendants with 

Iceland. 
1 Agonn. —agon, in A. and B., 

which O’Conor renders by “ de pree- 

donibus.” The Chron. Scotorum (a.p. 

847) hasagono. See that Chronicle, 

ed. Hennessy, p. 148,note’. The Four 

Mast., inthe corresponding entry (4.p. 

845) write pop sallanb Ota cliat 
(“over the Foreigners of Ath-cliath 
(‘ Dublin’), which may be correct ”’). 

? Cinel-Boghaine.—See note ®, p. 85, 
supra. 

* Vice-abbot.—-recnap. The Four 
Mast. (a.v. 845) write ppioip 
(“ prior”). 

* Fera-Rois, south of the River.— 

Probably the River Lagan, which 
divides the southern part of the co. 

Monaghan from the counties of Meath 

and Louth. The territory of the 

Fera-Rois, a name still represented 

in Magheross and Carrickmacross, 
comprised the barony of Farney, in 

the south of the co. Monaghan, 

together with adjacent parts of the 

two latter counties. 

5 Ciaraidhe (or Ciarraidhe).— A 
district afterwards known by the 
name of Clann-Ceithernaigh, or Clan- 

kerny, near Castlereagh, in the county 
of Roscommon. 
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over Agonn,’ in which twelve hundred were slain. 

Maelgoan, son of Echaid, King of Cinel-Boghaine,’ died. 
Cellach, son of Maelpatraic, vice-abbot® of Fera-Rois, 
south of the River,‘ died. Connmach, son of Cernach, 

half-king of Ciaraidhe® of Connaught, died. Artuir, son 
of Muiredach, King of Iarthar-Lifi, died. Cathal, son of 
Coscrach, King of Fotharta, was slain by the Ui-Neill. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 847. Great snow on the Kalends of [847] ™s. 
February. Finsnechta of Luibnech,’ an anchorite, and 
‘previously King of Connaught, died. Tuathchar, son of 
Cobthach, King of Luighne, died. A battle [gained] by 
Maelsechnaill over Foreigners, in Forach,* wherein seven 
‘hundred were slain. <A battle [gained] by Olchobar, 
King of Munster, and by Lorcan, son of Cellach, with the 
Leinstermen, over the Foreigners, at Sciath-Nechtain,° 
in which Tomrair Erell,” tanist of the King of Lochlann, 

and twelve hundred along with him, were slain. A 

victory by Tigernach”" over the Gentiles in Daire-Disirt- 
Dochonna,” in which twelve hundred” were slain. A 

victory by the Eoghanacht-Caisil over the Gentiles, at 
Dun-Maeletuile, in which five hundred were slain. A 

® Jarthar-Lifi.—See note 7, p. 100, 
supra. 

” Finsnechta of Luibnech. - Regard- 
ing this Finsnechta (or Finnachta), see 

the Chron. Scotorum (ed. Hennessy), 

p- 148, note % O'Donovan erred 

greatly regarding the situation of 

Luibnech, now Limerick, in the parish 

of Kilcavan, co. Wexford. See Ann. 

Four Mast., A.p. 846, note w. 

s Forach. — Now Farragh, near 

Skreen, in the co. Meath. 

® Sciath-Nechtain. — “Nechtan’s 

Shield (or Bush).” See this place 
mentioned at the vear 769, supra. 

10 Tomrair-Erell.—Regarding this 

prominent character, see Todd's 

“ War of the Gaedhil with the Gaill,” 
Introd., p. lxvii., note *. 

" Tigernach.—In the Ann. Four 
Mast. (846), and the Chron. Scotorum 

(848), Tigernach is called King of 
Loch- Gabhar, a district the name of 

which is now preserved in that of 

Lagore, in the barony of Ratoath, co. 

Meath. 

1? Daire - Disirt-Dochonna.— The 

“ oak-wood of Dochonna’s desert.” 

This place has not been identified. 

Todd states (War of the Gaedhil, &c., 

Introd., p. lxviii., note) that it was 

in Ulster. But this is unlikely, as 
the victor was King, or prince, of 

a district in the south of the co. 
Meath. 

13 Twelve hundred.—The Four Mas- 
ters (846) and Chron. Scotorum (848) 
give the loss of the “Gentiles” at 

2a2 
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Coemclod abbae 1 n-apo Maéae 1. Diepmais in uicem 
Popinvain. “Orapmais Cille Can vopmiuic. 

fet. tanaip. Onno vomini vece.? al’ um? Conan 
mac LLaind pex Une moputup. Coipppr mac Cinaedo 

pex nepocum Mael mopcuur ere. Linpnechca mac 
Oriapmaca abbap Doimliacc, Maelpuacms abbar apo 
Dpecain, Oncu epipcopur ec ancopita Slane, obepunc. 
CULL mac Cumuremg, nex Loga cal, moprcup. PLaré- 
beptac mac Ceilecain occipup ert a fracpibup pup. 
Muippeéc .un. xx. Long v1 muinntp prs Fall ou Grach- 

tain du tcabaint speamma forr na Faillu pobavap 

ar a ciunn, co commarcrac h€penn n-wle r1apum. 

Inopechtac abb 1ae vo tiachtain vocum n-Epenn co 
minoaib Colum cille. Robaptaé mac Colgen, abbar 
Slane, exulauic. f[lannacan mac CCoac, nex vail 
Crave in cuaipempms, 1ugulacur ert a senepe Cusain. 
Maelbpepail mac Cepnms, pex Musvonna, rugulacur 
ert a sentiliburp port conueppionem fuam ao cLlepicor. 
Ciapinvan abbar Oennéap vopmiuic. PLonbayr Mael- 
recnaill hi Crupaic. 

}ct. Enarp. Onno Domini vece.’ xl? 1n° Cevadaé 
abbar Cluana mec U Noip,.7 Tuatal mac Lenadaé 
abbar Rechpanod 7 Depmaise, 7 Lepcap mac Murpe- 
das ppincepr Lainne Lene, vepunce punt. Oengur mac 

‘‘twelve score,” which seems more 

reasonable. 

5 Ui-Mail.— A tribe anciently occu- 
pying a district including the Glen of 

1 Change of abbots.—This is the 
third instance recorded in this chron- 

icle of a change of abbots at Armagh, 
in connexion with the names of 

Forindan and Diarmait. See above, 

at the years 834 and 838. 

2 Cill-Can.—So in A. and B. But 
the Four Mast. write the name Cill- 

Caisi, now known as Kilcash, in the 
parish of Kilcash, barony of Iffa and 

Offa East, co. Tipperary. 

Imail, in the present co. of Wicklow. 

* Loch-Cal. — The name of this 

territory is still preserved in that of 

Loughgall, a parish in the county of 
Armagh. 

* Reliquaries.—In the partial trans- 
lation of this Chronicle in Clar. 49, 
Brit. Museum, co minvaib is ren- 

dered by with his [Colum Cille’s] 
“ oathes or sanctified things.” 

® Lived in exile—exutauic. The 
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change of abbots' in Ard-Macha, to wit, Diarmait in the 
place of Forinddh. Diarmait of Cill-Can’ ‘fell asleep.” 

Kal. Jan. aD. 848. Conaing, son of Fland, King of 
- Bregh, died. Coirpri, son of Cinaedh, King of Ui-Mail,* 

died. Finsnechta son of Diarmait, abbot of Daimliag ; 
Maelfuataigh, abbot of Ard-Brecain, [and] Onchu, bishop 
and anchorite of, Sane, died. Ailill, son of Cumuscach, 

King of Loch-Cat*died. Flaithbertach, son of Celechar, 
was killed by his brothers. A naval expedition of seven 
score ships of the people of the King of the Foreigners 
came to exercise power over the Foreigners who were 
before them, so that they disturbed all Ireland afterwards. 
Indrechtach, abbot of Ia, came to Treland, with the 

reliquaries’ of Colum-Cille. Robartach son of Colgu, 
abbot of Slane, lived in exile.® Flannacan,’ son of 

Echaid, King of Dal-Araide of the North, was slain by 
the Cinel-Eoghain. Maelbresail, son of Cernach, King of 
Mughdorna, was slain by Gentiles, after his conversion to 

religion.® Airendan, abbot of Bennchair, ‘feel asleep.’ 
Encampment of Maelsechnaill in Crupait.’ 

Kal. Jan, .D. 849. Cetadhach, abbot of Cluain-mic- 
U-Nois; and Tuathal son of Feradhach, abbot of Rechra’° 

and Dermagh,” and Ferchar son of Muiredhach, abbot of 
Lann-léri,”* died. Oengus, son of Suibhne, King of Mugh- 

ANNALS OF ULSTER. 

Four Masters give his obit under the 

year 847849. 
7 Flannacan.—His name is not in 

the list of the Kings of Dal-Araide 

contained in the Book of Leinster, 
p. 41, col. 5. , 

8 Conversion to religion. — poyt 

‘ conueppionem fuam av clepicor. 
This means that Maebresail had em- 

braced a religious life. See the Ann. 

Four Mast. (847), and Chron. Scot- 

orum (849). 

9 Crupait.—The name is “Cru- 

fait” in the Ann. Four Mast. (847), 

h-Uidre, p. 127a, where the ancient 

name of the place is stated to have 
been Rae ban, ‘‘ white plain” (or 

“field ”), It has not been identified. 
O'Donovan suggests (F. M., a.v. 
847, note n) that it may be the place 
now known as Croboy, in tho barony 
of Upper Moyfenrath, co. Meath. 

10 Rechra.—Lambay Island, to the 

north of Howth, co. Dublia, 
1 Dermagh.—Durrow, inthe barony 

of Ballycowan, King’s County. 
12 Lann-lért. — Otherwise written 

Lann-leire. -8ee note ™, P. 205 

which is also the form in Lebor na men 

[849.] 
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Suibne, pex Mugvopna, wgulacup eps o Fappro plo 

Maelbpiscae. Cinaed mac Conaing, pex Crannaccae, 
dU Ftcurveés MaeLlpeénarll anneups Fall, co p’ indpud 
Ou Neill o pinaind co mup etip cella 7 tuata, 7 cop’ 
ons nny Loéa sabup volore, copbo comapod pp a Lap, 

7 copolrcrad Leip veptaé Tpeoit 7 tp xa'e DEC D1 
comb ann. Opoen mac Ruadpaé, pea nepocum Cpa- 
umtain, ec duo sepmani eur 4. Posepcaé ec Opuacup, 
1ugulati punt a ppacpibur purr. 

kct. lanaip. Onno vomini vecc.° L° Colssu mac 
Ceallas ppincepr Cille tommae, Scannal mac Tib- 

pais ppincepp vomnars Secnaill, Olcobap .1. mac 
Cinaeoa pex Carl, mopcur punt. Cinaed mac 

Conaing, pex Crannachta, vemeprur ert in Lacu cpudels 

mopte, o Maelreénall 7 o Tigepnaé, v1 poermaib ves 
Ddoine n-Enenn 7 comapbbar Pacpaic ppecialiten. 

Monuapn a voine marc, 

ba Fern a Lorts clurcs 5 

Mop ach Cinaeth mac Conaings 

Ni Lomand voéum curds. 

Tecact vubsenne ou CE cliaé, co palpac ap mdp ou 

tinngallab, 7 co po [p]lacrac in Longpopt etip voine 
7 moine. Slat vo odubsenntib oc Lind duacail, 7 ap 

1 Garfidh.—Bappro,A. The Four 

Masters (848) write the name Baip- 
beth. 

? Maelsechnaill.—King of Ireland 

at the time. 

2 To the sea; i.e. from the Shannon 

eastwards to the sea. The words co 

muip (‘' to the sea”) are erroneously 

represented in A. and B. by comm. 

The liberty has been taken of amend- 

ing the text, on the authority of the 

Ann. Four Mast. (848), and the Chron. 
Scotorum (850). It appeared plain, 

besides, that the compiler of this 

Chronicle intended to use the same 

form of expression, 0 finaind co 

muipn, employed under the year 836 
supra, where the extent of the terri- 

tory of the (southern) Ui-Neill was 

thus indicated. 
4 Level with the surface.—The expres- 

sion in the text, comanod pri atan, 
means “ equally high with its floor.” 

5 Was burned.—copolycpao, for 

co no Lorca, A. B. 

6 Cill-Toma, — Kiltoom, in the 

parish of Faughalstown, barouy of 

Fore, and county of Westmeath. 

? Cinaedh.—See under the last year, 

where his rebellion against King 
Maelsechnaill (or Malachy I), and 

his depredations, are recorded. 
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dorna, was killed by Garfidh,’ son of Maelbrigte. Cinaedh, 
son of Conaing, King of Cianachta, turned against Mael- 

sechnaill,? through the assistance of the Foreigners, so 
that he wasted the Ui-Neill, both churches and districts, 

from the Sinainn to the sea,® and treacherously destroyed 
the island of Loch Gabhar so that it was level with the 
surface ;‘ and the oratory of Treoit was burned*® by him, 
and 260 men in it. Braen son of Ruadhri, King of Ui- 
Cremthain, and his two brothers, viz., Fogartach and 

Bruatar, were slain by their brethren. 
Kal. Jan. AD. 850. Colgu son of Cellach, abbot of 

Cill-Toma ;° Scannal son of Tibraite, abbot of Domnach- 
Sechnaill, [and] Olchobar, 7.¢., the son of Cinaedh, King of 

Caisel,died. Cinaedh’ son of Conaing, king of Cianachta, 
was drowned in a pool,’ a cruel death, by Maelsechnaill 

and Tigernach, with the approval of the good men of 

Ireland, and of the successor of Patrick especially. 

Alas,” O good people, 

His days of play were better ! 

Great grief that Cinaedh, son of Conaing, 
[Should be taken] in ropes to a pool. 

The coming of Black Foreigners to Ath-cliath, who made 
a great sluughter of the White Foreigners; and they 
plundered” the fortress, between people and property, 

A depredation by the Black Foreigners at Linn-Duachail, 
and a great slaughter of them [the White Foreigners].” 

8 Drowned in a pool.—in acu. 
According to the Ann. Four Mast. 

(849), Cinaedh was drowned in the 
Ainge (written Angi in the Chron. 

Scotorum) (851), now called the 

River Nanny, which divides the 

baronies of Upper and Lower Duleek, 

in the county of Meath. 

® Tigernach.—King, or lord, of 

Loch-Gabhar, in Meath. See under 

the year 847. 

10 Alas !—The original of these lines, 

not given in B., is added in the lower 
margin of fol. 415, in A. 

1 They plundered.—co potacyac, 
for co po flacyac, A. and B. The 
Four M. (at 849) have co po 

moippet; the Chron. Scotorum 

(851) sun imoipypiot, conveying 

nearly the same meaning as the 

expression in the text. 

12 White Foreigners.—Supplied from 

[ 850. ] 
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mop ob. Congalac piliup iIpsalaré, pex Corlle 
frollarhain, mopitup. RiFoal 1 n-apod Macae ecip 
Maelpeénall co mmtibB Lets Cuinn, 7 Matodan co 
maitib coicid Concobaip, 7 Depmait 7 Letspna co parhad 
Pacpaice, 7 Suapleé co cleinciB Mide. Carmpell mac 
Ruadpaé, pex Loéa hUaitne, 1ugulacur ers dolore ante 
poptam onaconn Tigepnars hi Cluain auip, o Conallib 

Lepnmms. Cu mac Cepnars, pex pep Ror, insep- 
fectur ert a sentilibup. Tippaits nepor Oatenars, 
abbarp Lipp moep, vopmitiet. 

}ct. tanarp. OCnno vomin1 vece.’ L.” 1.° Ouo hepever 
Pacpicn 1. Lopinnan pepiba et epipcopur et ancomita, 

et Depmait fapientippimup ommium voctopum Cu- 
popae, quieuepunc. Uarcacio apo Macae o sallarb 

indae Die paméare. Lués ocht ax't Long 01 finogentib 
D0 poattavap Du cat fpr Dubgennz v0 pnath Wignec- 
Tm La 7 Tr a1Ee1 oc catugad vob, act ip pe n-Ouib- 
Zennt1 pommeabard, co panssabrac a ceile allonga Leu. 

Stain fuytmiuup euayt, et lepcne vecollacur race. 
Moengal abbar Clipove ppata, ec Cennpaelao mac 

Ulcain papienp Doge conmyp, ec Lepsat princepr 
Otnae, dDopmepuns. Posepcac mac Maelebpeparl, pex 

Ann. Four Mast. (849), and Chron. 
Scotorum (851). 

1 Coille-Follamhain.—According to 
the Félire of Oengus, the church of 
Rosseach, (Russagh, in the barony of 

Moygoish, co. Westmeath), was in 

Caille-Fallamain. See Stokes’s ed., 
p- cxlv. 

2 Leth-Chuinn.—“ Conn’s Half.” 
The northern half of Ireland. 

3 Matodhan.—King of Ulidia. His 
obit is recorded at the year 856 infra. 

4 Province of Conchobar.—A bardic 
name for Ulster, over which Conchobar 

Mac Nessa ruled in the first century 

of the Christian Era. But Matodhan 

was only King of Ulidia, or that 

portion of Ulster comprising the 

present county of Down, with part of 
Antrim. 

5 Diarmait.—This was the person 

so often referred to in these Annals, 

in connexion with the Abbacy of 

Armagh. See note‘ under the year 
847 supra. 

8 Loch-Uaithne.—This name is now 
represented by “ Loughooney,” in the 
barony of Dartry, co. Monaghan. 

7 Cluain-auis, — Clones, county 
Monaghan. 

8 Fera-Rois —See a note respecting 
this district, at the year 846 supra, 

® Heirs.—In the margin in A. the 
scribe has added the number 420, that 
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Congalach, son of Irgalach, King of Coille-Follamhain,* 
died. A royal meeting in Ard-Macha, between Maelsech- 
naill, with the nobles of Leth-Chuinn’ and Matodhan’® 
with the nobles of the province of Conchobar,‘ and 
Diarmait® and Fethgna, with the congregation of Patrick, 
and Suarlech with the clerics of Midhe. Cairell son of 
Ruadhri, King of Loch-Uaithne,’ was deceitfully slain 

before the door of the oratory of Tigernach in Cluain- 
auis,’?’ by the Conailli of Fernmagh. Echu, son of 
Cernach, King of Fera-Rois,* was slain by Gentiles. 
Tipraite Ua Baithenaigh, abbot of Lis-mor, ‘fell asleep.’ 

Kal. Jan. AD. 851. Two heirs® of Patrick, viz., [851.] srs. 

Forindan, scribe, and bishop, and anchorite, and Diarmait, 
the wisest of all the doctors of Europe, rested. Devasta- 
tion of Ard-Macha by the Foreigners of Linn” on the 
day of Sam-chase." A fleet of eight score ships of White 
Gentiles came to fight against the Black Gentiles, to 
Snambh-aignech. They were three days and three nights” 
fighting ; but the Black Gentiles were successful, that 
the others left their ships with them. Stain™ escaped by 
flight, and Ierene’ was beheaded. Moenghal, abbot of 
Ard-sratha, and Cennfaeladh son of Ultan, wise man of 

Both-Conais,” and Lergal abbot of Othan," ‘fell asleep. 

Fogartach son of Maelbresail, King of the Airghialla, 

being the number of years elapsed | Trinity Sunday. See Chron. Scot- 
since the beginning of the Chronicle 

(481). 
10 Zinn; i.e. Linn-Duachaill. See 

above, at the year 841, and Todd’s 

War of the Gaedhil, &c., Introd., p. 

lxii., note 1. 

11 Sam-chasc.— “ Summer Easter.” 

The Four Mast. (850) write an 

romnaé 1ap. ccarre (“the Sunday 

after Easter,” rendered by “ the 

Sunday before Easter” in O’Dono- 

van’s translation). But according to 

other authorities, Sam-chasc was a 

name for the fifth Sunday after 

orum (ed. Hennessy), p. 152, note ?. 
12 Three days and three nights—11). 

ta 7 «111. ntdé1, A. B. 

13 Stain. — Written like Scam 
(Stam) in A. and B. 

'* Tercne.—Written erpcne in B. 
15 Both- Conais.— The remains of 

this ancient ecclesiastical establish- 
ment have been discovered by Dean 

Reeves in the townland of Carrew- 
more, in the parish of Culdaff, barony 

of Inishowen East, co. Donegal. 
Adamnan, p. 405, note g. 

16 Othan.—Fahan, in the parish of 
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na n-Oipgialla, mopitup. Catal mac “Oubaen, pex 

Oa n-Ouaé Apcacpoy, mopisup. Lopbapat mac 
Maelurdip, ppincepr Cille mops Cinder, mopitup. 

Cr v1 Falla oconm’ inmB aapeip Ones, 7 ap arte uc 
pat CCloain la Crannacht, 1n uno menre. 

Ict. tanaip. Onno vomin vece.? L112 OCilill mac 
Robaptas ppincepr Lurcan, es Llann mac Rechcabpao 

abbar Lerxé Manéain, ec Cilgenan mac “Donngaile pex 
Cail, vepunce: punt. Othlam mac prs Larélinve v0 
turdecht a n-Epind, copopiallpac Faill pend 06, 7 cir 
o Sorvdelaib. Ectigepyn mac Guarpe, per 156N 

vey sabap, 1ugulacur ert Dolore a Opuacap filio edo 
7 0 Cepball pilio Oungaile ; ec Dpuacap miliup edo 

1ugulacur ert dolore a pocuy pup u1n.° DIE ports 1ugZU- 

Lationem Gézigepn. Llatma abba Oipop, epipcopur, 
obit. Cepnac mac Maelebpepail, pex Cobo, mopitup. 
Caémal mac Tomaloms, Let pr ULat, a Nopoomanmy 
nTvepfectup eft. 

fet. lanaip. Onno vomini ovece.? L° 111.° Tuatal 

mac Maelebusfui, pex nepocum “Ounlaing), 1ugulacur 

Fahan Upper, barony of Inishowen 

West, co. Donegal. Formerly called 

Othan-Mura, from its founder St. 

Mura, an eminent ecclesiastic and 

poet. See Todd’s Irish Nennius, p. 

222, note q., and Reeves’ Colton's 

Visitation, p. 66. 
1Ui-Duach of Argatros. — The 

name of the tribe and territory of 

Ui- Duach is still preserved in that of 

the parish of Odogh, in the north of 
the present co. of Kilkenny. But 
the territory was anciently much 
more extensive than the present 

parish of Odogh. 

2 At the islands.—oconaib injib, 
A. and B., apparently a -nistake for 
oc naib nib, the more correct form. 

8 Rath-Aldain. — According to 
O'Donovan (Ann. F. M., A.v. 850), 
note g ), this place is now known as 
Rathallon, in the parish of Moore- 

church, barony of Upper Duleek, co. 

Meath. 

4 Liath-Manchain.—Lemanaghan, 
in the barony of Garrycastle, King’s 
County. 

5 Amhklaim.—Over the last m of 
the name in A. and B. it is suggested 
that the name should be “ Amhlaip.” 

6 Of Lochlaind.—Corruptly writ- 
ten Larttinve in A., and Larétinne 
in B. But it has not been considered 
necessary to alter the text. , 

7 Echtigern.—The name of Echti- 
_gern appears in the list of the kings 
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died. Cathal son of Dubhan, King of Ui-Duach of 
Argatros,' died. Forbasach son of Maeluidhir, abbot of 

Cill-mor-Cinneich, died. A slaughter of the Foreigners 
at the islands* of the east of Bregha; and another 
slaughter at Rath-Aldain* in Cianachta, in the same 
month. 

Kal. Jan. a.p. 852. Aijlill son of Robartach, abbot of 
Lusca; and Flann son of Rechtabhra, abbot of Liath- 

Manchain ; and Ailgenan son of Donngal, King of 
Caisel, died. Ambhlaim® son of the King of Lochlaind,’ 
came to Ireland, when the Foreigners of Ireland submitted 
to him, and a tribute [was given] to him by the Gaidhel. 
Echtigern’ son of Guaire, King of South-Leinster, was 
treacherously slain by Bruatar son of Aedh,® and by 
Cerbhall’ son of Dungal ; and Bruatar son of Aedh*® was 
treacherously killed by his confederates on the 8th day 
after the slaying of Echtigern. Flaithnia, abbot of Biror,” 
a bishop, died. Cernach son of Maelbresail, King of 
Cobha," died. Cathmal son of Tomaltach, half-king of 
Ulidia, was slain by the Norsemen. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 853. Tuathal son of Maelbrighte, king 
of Ui-Dunlaing,” was deceitfully killed by his brothers. 

of Ui-Cendselaigh, (or South Lein- 

ster), in the Book of Leinster, p. 40, 
col. 1, where the duration of his rule 

is set down as nineyears. Hisslayer 

is described as Bruatar, son of Dub- 

gilla, King of the Ui-Drona, (a tribe 
occupying a territory now represented 

by the barony of Idrone, co. Carlow). 

8 Bruatar son of Aedh.—See last 
note. 

9 Cerbhall,—He was King of Ossory 
during 40 years, according to the 

Book of Leinster (p. 40, col. 5). See 
a note regarding Cerbhall at the year 

846 supra. His obit is given at the 
year 887. 
0Biror.—Birr,in the King’s County. 

1 Cobha.—The short form of a 

name otherwise written “ Ui-Echach- 

Cobha, and “ Ui-Echach-Ulad.” A 
powerful sept, whose territory is now 

represented by the baronies of Upper 

and Lower Iveagh, in the County of 

Down. See Reeves’ Antigg. of Down 
and Connor, pp. 348-52. 

12 Ui-Dunlaing.—This was the tribe 
name of a powerful family in Leinster, 

descended from Dunlang, who was 

King of that Province in the third 

century. See Shearman’s Loca Pa- 
trictana, Geneal. Table, No. 7. The 

name of Tuathal occurs in the list of 
the kings of Leinster in the Book of 

Leinster, p. 39, col. 2. 

[852.] 

[853.} 
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ert dolore a fracpibur pup. Maelretnmltl pex 
Tempo vo oul co pipu Muman copici indeun na 

n-Dem, a n-gialla v0 cabaips. Neper Colum cille, 
fapienyp optimuy, .1111.10 mapca apud Saxoner maptipi- 

zacup. Cpeé Domnas moip 1tip Tigepnaé 7 Llano 
mac Conaing, ats ip pe LLand pomemain. 

Ict. lanaip. Onno vomini dece.° L.° 1111.° Catan 
abbatippa Cille vapo mopitup. Sneachta co fepnu 

rep rx. (Ct. Man. Cpe La hOled mac Neill co hUtcu, co 
fapsab Connecan mac Colmain 7 Llatbepcaé mac 

Neill, 7 pocarde cena. Linpneécar fppauve iugulacur 
ert .1.mac Maelbmsc. Rurdsup mac Macniad, abbar 
mommpopec buries, ormeprup ers. OCrilill abbar Achaio 
boo, Robaptaé abbar innre cain Deka fepiba, 7 

Muipedaé pr aipove Crannaéca, mops punt. 
t. lanaip. Onno vomini vece.? L° u.° Coipne mon 

7 ficces comtan fpupy prim Loca 7 prim aibne 
Epenn vu tpméceéa’ 7 mapclen$b a ax. Ct. Oecim- 
bin upque ao .un. 190UT Tanuapn. Tempercuopur 
annur et appepippimup. Maelreénaill mac Mael- 

puanars 1 cCarpiul, co cuc siallu Muman. Cocad mop 

evip Sonne: 7 Maelreénaill co n-FallEoivelarb Leip. 
“Oepteé Lupcan vo Lopcad a Nopoomanmp. Roimiud 
mop pe n-ed mac Neill pon Fallsaerdelu 1 n-slinn 

1 Indeoin-na-nDesi.—The ‘ Anvil 
of the Desi.” This name is still par- 

tially preserved in that of Mullagh- 
noney (the “summit,” mullach, of the 

inneoin, or “ anvil’), a townland in 

the parish of Newchapel, barony of 

Iffa and Offa ‘East, co. Tipperary. 

See Joyce’s Irish Names of Places, 
2nd Series, pp. 197-8. 

2 Success.r.—The Four Masters 

(at 852) call him Indreachtach. He 
is mentioned above at the year 848, 

as having come to Ireland with the 

reliquaries of Colum Cille. See 
Reeves’ Adamnan, p. 390. 

3 To the shoulders.—co fpomnu, 

B. A. has co fepnu, “to the 

shields.” 
4 Manister-Buti.—Now Monaster- 

boice, co. Louth, founded by Buti (or 

Buite), son of Bronach, whose obit 

is given above at the year 518. 

5 Drowned. — The Four Masters 
add (a.p. 853), that Ruidhgus was 
drowned in the Béinn (Boyne). 

6 Achadh-bo. — Or Achadh-bo- 
Cainnigh. The “field of St. Canice’s 
cows” Now Aghaboe, in the barony 
of Clarmallagh, Queen’s County. The 

name is written a¢1d boo in A.; but 
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Maelsechnaill, king of Temhair, went to the men of 
Munster as far as Indeoin-na-nDesi, and brought their 
pledges. The successor* of Colum-Cille, the best sage, 
was martyred by Saxons on the 4th of the Ides of March. 
The plundering of Domnach-mor, between Tigernach and 
Fland son of Conaing ; but it is by Fland it was won. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 854. Cathan, abbess of Cill-dara, died. 

Snow up to the shoulders® of men, on the 9th of the 

Kalends of May. A preying expedition by Aedh son of 
Niall to the Ulaid, when he lost Connecan son of Colman, 

and Flaithbertach son of Niall, and many more besides. 
Finsnechta was slain by treachery, viz., the son of 
Maelbrighte. Ruidhgus, son of Macniadh, abbot of 
Manister-Buti,*‘ was drowned.’ Ailill, abbot of Achadh- 
bo ;* Robartach, abbot of Inis-cain-Degha,’ a scribe, and 

Muiredhach, King of Ard-Cianachta,’ died. 
Kal. Jan. A.D. 855. 

principal lakes and rivers of Ireland were passable for 
pedestrians and horsemen, from the 9th of the kalends of 
December to the 7th of the ides of January. A most 
tempestuous. and harsh year. Maelsechnaill, son of 
Maelruanaigh, in Caisel, when he brought away the 
hostages of Munster. A great war between the Gentiles 
and Maelsechnaill, with whom were the Gall-Gaidel.” The 

oratory of Lusca was burned by the Norsemen. A great 
victory by _Aedh, son of Niall, over the Gall-Gaidel,” in 

acharo boo in B., which is more cor- 

rect, 
7 Inis-cain-Degha. — Iniskeen, in 

the barony of Upper Dundalk, co. 

Louth. 
8 Ard-Cianachta. —A district now 

represented by the barony of Ferrard, 

in the county of Louth. 

Frost.—yccet, A.,B.; probably 

for PECCar, “* freezing.” 
1° Gall-Gaidel. — “ Foreign Gael.” 

Dean Reeves regarded them as the 

descendants of the Irish settlers in 

the Western Isles [of Scotland]. 

Adamnan, p. 390, note b. For further 

information regarding these Gall- 

Gaedhil (or Dano-Irish, as O’Donovan 
calls them; Ann. M. F., av. 854, 

note t). see Fragm. of Annals, pp. 

129, 139, 141, 233; and Todd’s War 

of the Gaedhil, &c., in the places re- 
ferred to in the Index under “ Gaill- 
Gaedhil.” 

reason, suggests that the Gall -Gaidel 

But Skene, with much | 

[854 

Great ice and frost,’ so that the (855. 
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Porsle co pa Lav Ley ap dithop ob. Nopm coepeé na 
n-Oubsennei 1ugulacur ert La Ruadpars mac Meip- 
minn, pug m-Dpecan. Subne nepor Role, reprba ec 

anéopica, abbar Lipp moep, Copmac Latparg Dpruin 
repiba et epipcopury, in pace vopmienunt. Sovomna 
epipcopur Slane maptipizacup. 

t. lanaip. CCnno vomin vece.? Lu." Romiusd pe 
n-Imap 7 pe n-mlap pop Carceil find co na Falt- 

Zaedelaib hi cub Muman. Moengal abb Pobaip 7 
Siadal vipipc Gianain pequievenunt. Macudan mac 
Mumpodms, pex Ulat, mopisup. Tpiap vo Lopcad 1 
Taillce v1 Toms 01 nim. Uentur maximur co pa la 
frdap, co compean inn Loéa. Cellaé oiaxiz, 

O bar enact finn fotaid 

Necea fox. poeparb ecard, 

Tper bluardain ni an bpecab, 

Op tpicuit an cic cecarb. 

Kct. tanaip. Onno vomim: deve.” L° un? Cumput 
epipcopur et ancopita, ppincepp Cluana spainod, in 
pace paupauic. Cinaed mac Wilpin pex Pictonum, 7 
Coulr pex Saxan, moptur punt. Tippaits ban abbar 
Tine va slay [moptuur ert]. Maelreénmll mac 
Maelpuanms co feparb Epend vo curdecht hi tine 

were the people who gave name to 
the district of Galloway, now forming 

the counties of Wigtown and Kirk- 

cudbrigbt, in Scotland. Chron. Picts 

and Scots, Preface, pp. 1xxix.-lxxx, 

See also the references in the same 
work, under the name “ Galloway ” 

in the Index. 
1 Glenn- Foichle.—Now known as 

Glenelly, a district coinciding with 
the parish of Upper Bodoney, barony 

of Strabane Upper, co. Tyrone. See 

Dean Reeves’ interesting note on this 

district, Colton’s Visitation, p. 55, 
note o. 

2 Ruadhri.—Probably Rodhri the 

Great, whose death is recorded in the 

Annales Cambria, and in Brut y 

Tywysogion, at A.D. 877. 

3 Mermen, i.e., Mervyn. See 

Annales Cambria, and Brut y Tywi- 
sogion, at the year 844. 

* Lis-mor.—Lismore, in the county 
of Waterford. 

° Lathrach-Briuin. —Laraghbryan, 
in the parish of the same name, 

barony of North Salt, and county of 
Kildare. 

6 Caittil Find.--For other forms of 
the name of this person, see Todd's 

War of the Gaedhil, &c., Introd., 
p. Ixxi., note *, 
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Glenn-Foichle,' where a great slaughter was made of 
them by him. Horm, leader of the Black Gentiles, was 

slain by Ruadhri,? son of Merminn,® King of Britain. 
Suibhne Ua Roichligh, a scribe and anchorite, abbot of 

Lis-mor,‘ Cormac of Lathrach-Briuin,‘ a scribe and bishop, 
slept in peace. Sodomna, bishop of Slane, was martyred. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 856. A victory by Imar and Amlaibh, 
over Caittil Find*® with his Gall-Gaidhel,’ in the territories 
of Munster. Moengal, abbot of Fobhar,’ and Siadhal of 

Disert-Chiarain,’ rested. Matudhan, son of Muiredhach, 

King of Ulidia, died° Three persons were burned in 
Tailltiu" by fire from heaven. A great storm, which 
eaused great destruction of trees, and broke down lake 
islands. Cellach said :-— 

Since the fair great synod of Nice 
Was [held] in noble manner, 

The third year, not by false reckoning, 

On thirty over five hundreds,"* 

Kal. Jan. A.D.857. Cumsuth, a bishop and anchorite, 
abbot of Cluain-Iraird, rested in peace. Cinaedh® Mac 
Alpin, King of the Picts, and Adulf,“ King of the Saxons, 

died. Tipraiti Ban[bhan], abbot of Tir-da-glas [died]. 
Maelsechnaill, son of Maelruanaigh, with the men of 
Ireland, went into the territories of Munster, and stayed 

? Gall-Gaidhel.—See the note on 

this name under the last year. 

* Fobhar.—The monastery of Fore, 

in the barony of Fore, co. Westmeath. 

® Disert-Chiarain.— Now Castle- 

keeran, in the barony of Upper Kells, 

co. Meath. 

10 Died.—In the list of the Kings of 

Ulidia in the Book of Leinster it is 
stated (p. 41, col. 3) that Matudan 
died in pilgrimage. 

11 Tailltiu.—Teltown, in the barony 
of Upper Kells, co. Meath. A place 

much celebrated in ancient Irish 

history. 

12 Hundreds.—The Council of Nicea 

was held in a.p. 325; and considering 

that this Chronicle is antedated by 

one year at this period, Cellach, who 

is alleged to have composed the fore- 

going quatrain, was not very much 

out in his chronology. 

8 Cinaedh Mac Alpin. — Better 
known by the name of Kenneth Mac 
Alpin. 

4 And Adulf.—The person here 
meant was probably Zthelwulf, whose 

death is recorded in the Anglo-Saxon 

Chronicle at the year 855 (6). The 

contraction (7) for et is misplaced in 

[856 ] 

[857.} 
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Muman, conde11d «x. navéc1 oc Nem, 7 a n-1nnped co 
MUP faverp 1ap maomarm for apprsa oc capnd Lugvaé, 
co fapsbad ann Leépr na n-Deire, Maelcnon mac 
Mupedsars. Tuc Maelpectain tapum sallu Muman 
o Deluc Fabpain co inp: Tapbnar rap n-Epe, 7 0 Oun 
Cepmnar co hOpann n-apop. Plumalip aucumnur 

et pepmciol]prmup ppugi bur. 
t.lanaip. Onno vomin ovece.? L.? u111.° Suaipleé 

abbar Ochard bo, ilill banbaine abbar Dipop, Mael- 

coba da Laelan abbar Cluana uatha, Laelsup abbar 
Roip Cpea, in pace vopmiepuns. Slosgav mop La hm- 

Lap 7 Imap 7 Cepball 1 Mide. Risdal mate Epenn oc 
paé Leto mic Opicc, im Maelpetnall prs Terhpa, 7 

im PetEna comanba Pacpaice, 71m Suaipleé comapba 

Linnio, 1c Denum pda 7 CaINcompaice fep nNEpenr, 

com ar in vail pin Dupat Cepball pr Opparss ofpeip 

ramta Patpac 7 a comapba, 7 comd and v0 dvetad 
Opparsi 1 n-oilys pp Led Cuinn,7 aoposgard Maelsualar 
m Mumana dlp. Maelsuala pex Muman a Nopo- 

manmyp occippur ert. Seconnan piliup Conaing, nex 
Camps: bpacarve, mopitup. 

}ct. tanaip. Onno vomini vece” L° 12° Sloized 
Larsen 7 Muman 7 Connaéz, 7 Oa Neill in derpempe, 1pin 

A., where it occurs after the word | O’Donovan’s Ann. F. M., a.v. 756, 

Sazxan. 
1 Neim.—This was the ancient 

name of the southern River Black- 

water. 

2 Carn-Lugdach.—The cairn (or 
‘monumental heap”) of Lughaid. 

The place has not been identified. 

® Half-king.—The Four Masters 
(at a.p. 856) give Maelcron the title 

of canary, or ‘ tanist.” 

* Belat-Gabrain.—Otherwise writ- 

ten “ Belach-Gabhrain.” The “ Road 

(or Pass) of Gabhran,” (Gowran in 

the co. Kilkenny). This road led 

from Gowran towards Cashel. See 

note. a. 

5 Inis-Tarbhnai.—Now known as 

the “ Bull,” a small island off Dursey 

Island, barony of Beare, co. Cork, 

® Dun-Cermna,. — This was the 

ancient name of the Old Head of 

Kinsale, in the co. Cork. 

’ Ara-Airthir.—* East Ara.” The 
most eastern of the Islands of Arran, 

in Galway Bay, now known by the 

name of Inisheer. 

* Most destructive.—pepnecioyy1- 

mur, A, 

® Achadh-bo.—aci b0, A. achard 

bo, B. 
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ten nights at Neim;' and he plundered them southwards 
to the sea, after defeating their Kings at Carn-Lughdach* 
where the half-king* of the Deisi, Maelcron son of Muire- 
dhach, was lost. Maelsechlainn afterwards carried off 

the hostages of [all] Munster from Belat-Gabrain,‘ to 
Inis-Tarbhnai’ in the west of Ireland, and from Dun- 

Cermna* to Ara-airthir.’” A rainy autumn, and most de- 
structive® to all kinds of fruit. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 858. Suairlech, abbot of Achadh-bo ; 
Ailill Banbaine, abbot of Biror; Maeleobha Ua Faelain, 

abbot of Cluain-uamha ;”° Faelgus, abbot of Ros-Cre"— 
slept in peace. A great hosting by Amlaiph, and Imar, 
and Cerbhall ;* into Meath. A royal assembly of the 
nobles of Ireland at Rath-Aedha-mic-Bric,” including 
Maelsechnaill, King of Temhair, and including Fethgna 
successor of Patrick, and Suairlech successor of Finnia,™ 

establishing peace and concord between the men of 

Ireland ; and it was in that assembly Cerbhall, King of 
Osraighi, gave the award of the congregation and suc- 
cessor of Patrick, and it was there the Osraighi entered 
into allegiance with Leth-Chuinn,” and Maelgualai, King 
of Munster, tendered his allegiance. Maelgualai, King of 
Munster, was slain by the Norsemen. Sechonnan, son of 
Conaing, King of Carraig-Brachaidhe,” died. 

Kal. Jan. AD. 859. A hosting [of the men] of Lein- 
ster,and Munster, and Connaught, and of the Ui-Neill 

1° Cluain-uamha.— The ‘‘ meadow 

(or paddock) of the cave.” Cloyne, 

in the barony of Imokilly, co. Cork. 

" Ros-Cre —porp ened, A- pomp 

ae, B. 
12 Cerbhall.—King of Ogsory, and 

at this time in alliance with the 

Foreigners, 
18 Rath Aedha-mic-Bric. — This 

name, which signifies the “rath of 

Aedh (or Hugh) son of Brec,” is now 

shortened to ‘‘ Rahugh,” the name of 
a townland and parish in the barony 

of Moycashel, co. Westmeath. 

4 Successor of Finnia; i.e. abbot 
of Clonard, co. Meath. 

*5 Leth- Chuinn.—“ Conn’s Half,” or 

the Northern Half of Ireland, repre- 

sented at this time by King Mael- 

sechnaill (or Malachy I.) 

16 Carraig-Brachaidhe.— The name 

of this district is still preserved in 

28 

[858.] 

[859] sis 
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potla, La Maelpecnaill yrs Tempo, condei~1d oc mars 
puma: 1 compocuy apo Macae. Do ropbaips Wed 
mac Neill 7 Llann mac Conaing an vunad 1 n-aée1, co 

nomapbrat doine for Lapin ounard, 7 po methard fon 
ed n-rapath, co papcarb 1l1 poante exencitu Mael- 
reénall in ptacu puo. ed mac Ouboabaipenn, pex 

Oa fLrdsennt1, momitup. Plannacan mac Colmain 
mopitup. Niall mac lallain qui parrpur ert pa- 
palipin xxx. 111. anmp, qui ueppacup ert wiprombup 
frequentibur cam falmp quam uemyp, in Cpipto 
quieutc. 

}ct. 1anaip. Onno vomini vece” Lx Inoped Mrbe 
oo (ed mac Neill co n-Fallaib. Fopmlart ingen 

Donncada, amemprpima pesina Scotopum, port poeni- 
tTentiam obit. 

fet. tanaip. OCnno vomim vece. Lx. 1.2 Domnall 
mac Cilpin, pex Pictopum, mopcuur ert. Med mac 

Neill pesnape incipict. [SLoicced La] (ed mac Neill co 
psa Sall im Mive, 7 la Llann mac Conains vo 
mopiud Mise. Pinan cluana cain, epipcopuy ec anéo- 

pita, Mumpsep ancopita apo Maca, wcam in pace 
rimepunt. Maelpecnall mac Maelpuanms (mic 

Donnchada, mc Domnall, mc Mupchada M1%1, mic 

Diapmava ven, mic Oipmedars Caich, mic Conall 

that of Carrickabraghy, a townland 

in the parish of Clonmany, barony of 

Inishowen East, co. Donegal. 

1 King of Temair; i.e. King of 
Tara, or of Ireland. 

2 Magh - dumha. — The ‘plain 
(Magh) of the mound, or tumulus 
(dumha).”” O'Donovan has identified 

this place with Moy, in the parish of 

Clonfeacle, barony of Dungannon 

Middle, co. Tyrone, on the opposite 

side of the River Blackwater from 
Charlemont in the co. Armagh. Ann. 
F. M., A.v. 858, note o. 

8 Aedh.—The beginning of Aedh’s 

reignas King of Ireland is recorded 
under the year 861. 

* In its position.—in poacuyuo for 
in ¢tacu puo, A. B. 

5 Ui- Fidhgennti.—A tribe situated 

in the co, Limerick. See note °, p. 
150 supra. 

§ Jallan.—- Written Brattain (in 

the gen.*case) in the Ann. Four Mast. 
(A.D. 858). O’Conor prints (from B.) 

mac Fallain, and the translator in 

Clar. 49 writes mac Fiallain. 

* Delightful.—-amemppima (for 
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of the South, into the North, by Maelsechnaill, King of 

Temair, who rested at Magh-dumha’ in the vicinity of 
Ard-Macha. Aedh® son of Niall, and Flann son of 

Conaing, attacked the camp at night, and killed people 
in the middle of the camp; but Aedh was afterwards 
defeated, and lost a great number, the army of Mael- 
sechnaill remaining in its position! Aedh,son of Dubh- 

dabhairenn, King of Ui-Fidhgennti,’ died. Flannacan, 
son of Colman, died. Niall, son of Iallan,* who suffered 

from paralysis during 34 years, and who was distur- 
bed by frequent visions, as well false as true, rested in 
Christ. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 860. Plundering of Meath, by Aedh* 
son of Niall, with Foreigners. Gormlaith, daughter of 
Dounchadh, the most delightful’ Queen of the Scoti, died 
after penitence. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 861. Domnall Mac Alpin,’ King of 
the Picts, died. Aedh,® son of Niall, begins to reign. 
[A hosting by] Aedh son of Niall, with the Kings of the 
Foreigners, into Meath, and by Flann son of Conaing, to 
plunder Meath. Finan of Cluain-Cain,” bishop and 
anchorite, Muirghes, anchorite of Ard-Macha, made an 

end of life in peace." Maelsechnaill, son of Maelruanaigh 
(son of Donnchadh,” son of Domnall, son of Murchadh of 
Meath, son of Diarmaid Dian, son of Airmedach Caech, 

ANNALS OF ULSTER. 

amoenipyima, A., B. According 

to the terms used by the Four Mas- 

ters in recording her death (A.D. 859), 

Queen Gormlaith was not a blameless 

character. 

8 Domnall Mac Alpin.—The brother 
and successor, as King of the Picts of 

Scotland, of Kenneth (or Cinaedh) 
Mac Alpin, whose death is recorded 

above under the year 857. 

® Aedh.—Aedh Finnliath, son of 

Niall Caille (whose death by drown- 

ing is noticed above at the year 845). 

The original of this entry, which 

forms part of the text in B., is added 

in the margin, in a later hand, in A. 

0 Cluain-Cain.—Now Clonkeen, iu 
the barony of Ardee, co. Louth, 

according to O’Donovan (Four 
Masters, A.D. 836, note w). 

1 Jn peace.—For witam in pace 

finiepunc, as in A., B. has vop- 

miepunt. 
'2 Son of Donnchadh.—This pedi- 

gree, which is interlined in A., is not 

in B. 

2B2 

[860.] 
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sutbin, mc Subne, mic Colmain mop, mic Diapmava 
veins, mic PLepsura Ceppbeoil), pr hEpend wile, 1. 

Kcalenvar Decembpiy, .111. Pepa, anno pesni pur xvu1.°, 

oepunctuy ert. Ruapce mac Opoen, pex nepotum 

Ounlainge, 1usulacur ert. Meaelodon oa Tino, pur 
Leréip Sordeal, mopncuur ert. 

ct. lanaip. Onno vomin ovecc.’ Lx.’ 1° Ced mac 

Cumurpems, pi LN. Niallan, mopcuur eps. Muipedaé 
mac MaeLlevuin, recnap apo Macae, 7 pr na n-aintep, 

wgulacur eft o Domnall mac Medo mic Neill. 
Mupecan mac Oriapmaca, pox Naipr 7 apap Lips, a 

Nopomanmy inceppectup ers. Uarth Céad aloom 7 

Cnodba, 7 uam feipt Doavan of "Oubad, 7 uam mna 

an sobann po repmipes Fall, quod antea non pep- 

rectum ert 1. a pecht po platpac .i. prs Fall penonn 
Llano mic Conaing «1. Cmhlam 7 1Ihap 7 Luryple, 7 

Lopcan mac Catal Leo occa, pi M100. 
Ict. lanaip. Onno vomini vece” Lx? 11.° — Lopcan 

mac Catal, pi Mrde, vo dallad La Led mac Neill ms 
Tempo. Concobapr mac VDonncada, Lertp1 M1de, 00 

mapbao 1 n-uipeiu oc Cluain ipaipoo La Amlap pr 

1 Ruarc.—For the pedigree of this 
chieftain, see Shearman’s Loca 

Patriciana, Geneal. Table ii. (facing 

p- 223). 
2 Ui-Niallain.—A powerful tribe, 

the name of whose territory is still 

preserved in the baronies of O’Neil- 

land East, and West, in the co. 

Armagh, and which furnished several 

bishops to the See of Armagh. 

3 Airthera. — Otherwise written 
Oirthera; and meaning “ Easterns,” 

or “ Easterlings.” The tribe occupy- 

ing this territory were so called 

because they were seated in the east 

of the country of Oirghialla (or, as it 

“was in later times called, Oriel). The | 

Irish name, which has been Latinized | note d. 

“ Orientales,” and “ Regio Orient- 

alium,” is now represented by the 

baronies of Orior, in the east of the 

county of Armagh. 

* Murecan.—He was King of 

Leinster for one year, according to 

the Book of Leinster (p.39), and father 

of Cerbhall Mac Muirecan, also King 

of Leinster, whose obit is given at 

the year 908 (=909) infra. 

5 King of Nas; i.e., King of Naas, 

in the county of Kildare. This means 

that Murecan was King of Leinster. 

® Achadh - Aldai. — O'Donovan 

thought that this was the ancient 

name of the great mound of New- 

grange. Four Mast, av. 861, 
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son of Conall Guthbhin, son of Suibhne, son of Colman 

the Great, son of Diarmaid Derg, son of Fergus Cerrbeoil), 
King of all Ireland, died on the 2nd of the Kalends of 
December, on a Tuesday, in the 16th year of his reign. 

Ruare, son of Bran, King of the Ui-Dunlaing, was slain. 

Maelodhar Ua Tindridh, the most learned physician of 
the Gaedhil, died. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 862. Aedh, son of Cumuscach, King 

of Ui-Niallain,? died. Muiredhach, son of Maelduin, 

vice-abbot of Ard-Macha, and King of the Airthera,®’ was 
slain by Domnall, son of Aedh, son of Niall. Murecan,‘ 

son of Diarmait, King of Nas,’ and of Airther-Liphé, was 
slain by Norsemen. The cave of Achadh-Aldai,’ and 
[the cave] of Cnodhba,’ and the cave of Fert-Boadan 
over Dubadh,’ and the cave of the smith’s wife,’ were 

searched by the Foreigners, which had not been done 
before, viz., on the occasion when three Kings of the 

Foreigners plundered the land of Flann son of Conaing, 
to wit, Amhlaim, and Imhar, and Auisle; and Lorcan 

son of Cathal, King of Meath, was with them thereat. 
Kal. Jan. A.D. 863. Lorcan son of Cathal, King of [863.] ns. 

Meath, was blinded” by Aedh son of Niall, King of Temh- 
air. Conchobar son of Donnchadh, half-King of Meath, 
was killed" in a water at Cluain-Iraird,* by Amlaiph, 

[862.] 

’ Cnodhba.--Knowth, iu the perish 
of Monknewtown, barony of Upper 

Slane, co. Meath. 

® Fert-Boadan over Dubadh.— 

“ Fert-Boadan” signifies the “ grave 

of Boadan,” and Dubadh is now 

known as Dowth, on the Boyne, a 

few miles above Drogheda. 

® The cave of the smith’s wife.— 
uam mna an sobann. The Four 

Mast., at 861, say that this cave was 

at opoiceao ata (Drogheda), See 

O’Donovan’s note on the passage. 
10 Blinded.— Apparently in punish- 

ment for his participation in the 

plundering of Meath in the previous 

year. 
" Killed.—vo0 mapbao. In the 

Ann. Four Mast., at a.p. 862, the 

expression is vo b&ohad, “ was 
drowned.” 

12 Cluain-Iraird. —Clonard, in the 
parish of Clonard, barony of Upper 

Moyfenrath, co. Meath. The“ water” 

in which Lorcan was drowned was 

evidently the River Boyne, which 

flows by Clonard. 
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Fol. 43 aa. Fall. Romi mop pe n-Cled mac Neill 7 pe Llaunn 
mac Conaing ror OCnp~1d mac n-Cedo co n-Ulcarb,1 tip 

Conaitli cepo. Mupervaé mac Neill, abb Lusmargs 7 
alanaile cell, mopitup. Meogen bnite epipcopur Cille 
Dano, ets pepiba et ancomita et penex fepe .cxti. 
annopum, paupauit. 

}ct. tanaip. Onno vomini vece.? La? 1111.2 Ecliprip 
rolir in }catenoip lanuapn, et ecliprip Lunae in eovem 

menre. Cellach mac (Milella abbar cille vapo ez 

abbar 1a, vopmims in pesione Prccopum. Tisepnac 

mac Locapca, pr Lota saBop 7 Letp: Opeg, mopcuup 
eye. peacain ou indapbu ap a tip do fPaxanarb, 
copogabad cats fopmb imMaen Conan. Taovss mac 
Drapmaca, pex nepotum Cennrelons, inteppectur ert 

oolore a fpacpibur pup ec a plebe rua. Conmal 

equommurp Tamlacéca, 7 Tuatal mac Cpcguppo prum- 

eprcop Loptpenn 7 abb ouin Caillenn, vopmerpunc. 
t. lanaip. Onno vomini dvece.° lx.’ uo Cmlarp 7 

CQuyple vo oul 1 Loptpenn co Fallaib Epend 7 
CLlban, co p’ innpryes Cruitencuait n-uile, 7 co tucpact 
an-giallo. Colsu 7 Led, va abb maimycpeé bua, 1n 

uno anno moptur func. Cepnacan mac Cumurcais, 
pex Rato aptip, 1ugulacup ert dolore o Mépacain 

mac Cesacain. Oed mac Neill porlac ule Longpopcu 

1 Aedh; i.e. Aedh Finnliath, King 

of Ireland. 

* Of the moon.—-Vune, A. 

5 Cellach.--See Reeves’ Adamnan, 
2 Anfidh.— The name of Anfidh, 

who was King of Ulidia, is written 

(Cnbiich by the Four Mast., and 

CCnbith in the Book of Leinster, p. 
41, col. 3, where it is stated that he 

was slain in the country of the “ Air- 

thera,” (see note thereon, page 372, 

note *), or by the “ Conailli-Mur- 
theimne,” another name for Conailli- 

Cerd. 
3 Lughmagh.--Louth, in the barony 

and county of Louth. 

p- 890. 

6 Britons ; i.e. the Welshmen. 
7 By Saxons.—vo Saxanaéarb, B. 
8 Maen- Conain.—Otherwise writ- 

ten ‘* Moin-Conain,” and ‘ Mona.” 

The old Irish name of the Island of 

Anglesey. See Todd’s Jrish Nennius, 
p- 190, note x. Rowland, (Mona 

Antiqua, p. 20), prints some absurd 

conjecture regarding the etymology 

of the name Mona, not being aware 

of the form in which it is written in 
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King of the Foreigners. A great victory by Aedh’ son 
of Niall, and Flann son of Conaing, over Anfidh* son of 
Aedh, with the Ulidians, in the territory of Conailli- 
Cerd. Muiredach son of Niall, abbot of Lughmagh® and 
other churches, died. Aedgen Britt, bishop of Cill-dara, 
and a scribe and anchorite, and an old man of nearly 116 

years, rested. 
Kal. Jan. aD. 864. An eclipse of the sun on the 

Kalends of January, and an eclipse of the moon‘ in the 
same month. Cellach,> son of Ailill, abbot of Cill-dara, 

and abbot of Ia, ‘fell asleep’ in the country of the Picts. 
Tigernach son of Focarta, King of Loch-gabhor, and 
half-King of Bregh, died. The Britons* were expelled 
from their country by Saxons,’ so that they were held 
in subjection in Maen-Conain.? Tadhg son of Diarmait, 
King of Ui-Cennselaigh, was treacherously killed by his 
brothers and his people. Conmal, steward® of Tamlacht, 
and Tuathal son of Artgus, chief bishop of Fortrenn,” 
and abbot of Dun-Caillenn,” ‘fell asleep.’ 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 865. Amlaiph and Auisle’ went into 
Fortrenn,” with the Foreigners of Ireland and Alba, when 
they plundered all Pictland, and brought away their 
pledges. Colgu and Aedh, two abbots of Manister-Buti, 
died in the same year. Cernachan son of Cumuscach, 
King of Rath-airthir,” was treacherously slain by Mor- 
acan son of Aedhacan. Aedh,son of Niall, plundered all 

Irish texts; ‘* Moin-Conain,” or 12 Auisle, There is great uncer- 

“‘Maen-Conain,” probably represent- 

ing Menia Conani, the “ stronghold 

of Conan.” 

* Steward.—equomimur, for oe- 

conomur, A. B. 

10 Fortrenn.—Pictland. See note 8, 

p. 118 supra. 
" Dun - Caillenn. — Dunkeld, in 

Perthshire, Scotland, 

tainty regarding the identity of this 

person. See Todd’s War of the 
Gaedhil, &c., Introd., pp. 1xxii., 

Ixxix. 

18 Rath-airthir.—See at the year 
788 supra. 

16 Moracan.—-This name is written 
“Muiregen” in the Ann. Four M., 

at a.b. 864. 

. [864] 

[865.] 
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Sall (4. capip ind Pola) ewsp cenel n-Eugain 7 Val 
n-(paive, co tuc a cennla 7 a n-et1 7 a cnoda allongs- 

pont ep cat. Romud fonab oc Lloé Lebal, ar a 
cucta va «wa. veac cenn. Log Lerbinn v0 poud 1 pul 
co tapla a papciu cpoo amail peamhanu inna imbeécap. 

Ict. lanaip. Onno vomini dcecc.° Lx? u1.° Maelouin 
mac eda, pex Oils, 1n clepicacu volopne extenro 
quemsc. Robapcac Linnglarpy epicopur et reprba, et 

Conall Cille reine epipcopur, ec Corcpaé Tas calle 
repiba et ancopita, et Oeseocapn abbar Conoipe (ec 

Lainne Ela), ec Copmac nepor liaéain repiba ec epiy- 
copuy' et ancopita, in Cpipto omner Ddopmiepunt. 

Maelcule abbar Cipne iptip quiems. Fuaipe mac 

Duiboabaipenn moyitup. Oban mac Cinaed[a], prs- 

somna Connact, 00 opcain fp Da1s19 O Poclacan mac 
Oianmaco. MWuiple ceptiur pex sencilium volo et 

papnpicidio a fpacmibur pmp iusulacup ere. bellum 

for Saxanu cuaipcepca 1 Caip EBpoc, pe n-"Oub Fallard, 
in quo cecidit CCLLi pex Saxan agquilonalium. Lopead 

ouine CCrhlaim oc cluain Oolcain La mac n-Gartini 7 La 
Maelciapain mac Ronain, 7 ap ces cenn d1 aipecarb 

1 The coast of the Fochla.—Fochla 8‘ Lights’; i.e. the ‘lights,’ or 
was a name for the North of Ireland. 

The original of the clause is added 
by way of gloss in A. and B. 

? Spoils.--cenntai, A. B.: a word 
which does not occur elsewhere, and 

the meaning of which is not clear. 

The translation is therefore conjec- 

tural. 

3 Over them; i.e, over the For- 

eigners. 

4 Loch-Febhail. — Lough Foyle, 

between the counties of Donegal and 

Londonderry. 

5 Loch-Leibhinn.—Lough-Lene, in 

the barony of Demifore, co. West- 

meath; not to be confounded with 

the more famous lake of the same 

name in the county of Kerry. 

lungs, of animals. This is included 

in the curious list of the ‘“ Wonders 
of Ireland,” published by Todd, Jrish 

Nennius, p. 193, sq. 

7 Aedh.—Aedh Oirdnidhe, king of 

Ireland, whose obit is entered under 

the year 818 supra. 

8 Finnglais,—Finglas, near Dub- 
lin. 

9 Cill-Scire-—Now Kilskeer, in a 

parish of the same name, barony of 

Upper Kells, co. Meath. 

10 Tech-Taille.—See note }*, p. 12 

supra. 
1 Condere.—Connor, inthe county 

of Antrim. 

12 Tann-Ela.—-Now Lynally, in the 

barony of Ballycowan, King’s County 
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the fortresses of the Foreigners (i.e. on the coast of the 
Fochla’), between Cinel-Eogain and Dal-Araide, so that he 

carried off their spoils, and their flocks and herds, to his 

camp, after a battle. A victory was gained over them’ at 
Loch-Febhail,t from which twelve score heads were 

brought. Loch-Leibhinn® was turned into blood, which 
became lumps of gore like ‘ lights’* round its border. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 866. Maelduin son of Aedh,’ King of [g66.] 
Ailech, after lengthened suffering, died in religion. Robh- 
artach of Finnglais, bishop and scribe; and Conall of 

Cill-Sciré”® a bishop; and Coscrach of Tech-Taille,” a 
scribe and anchorite ; and Oegedchar, abbot of Condere" 
(and Lann-Ela),” and Cormac Ua Liathain, scribe, bishop, 

and anchorite—all fell asleep in Christ. Maeltuile, abbot 
of Ara-irthir,” rested. Guaire, son of Dubhdabhairenn, 

died. Aban,“ son of Cinaedh, ‘righdamna’ of Connaught, 

was destroyed with fire by Sochlachan, son of Diarmait. 
Auisle, third King of the Foreigners, was killed by his 
brethren in guile and parricide, A battle [was gained] 
over the Northern Saxons, in Caer-Ebroc,* by the Black 

Foreigners, in which Alli,* King ofthe Northern Saxons, 

was slain. Burning of Dun-Amhlaim at Cluain-Dolcain,” 
by the son of Gaithin,* and by Maelciarain son of Ronan; 

The parenthetic clause, which is inter- 

lined in the orig. hand in A., is part 

of the text in B. 

18 Ara-irthir. — ‘ Eastern Ara.” 

The most eastern of the Islands of 

Aran, in Galway Bay. Mentioned 

above at the year 857. The adjective 

ptip. (recté captip) is written iptip 
in A. 

1* Aban.— This name is written 

huppén (Huppan) in the Ann. Four 
M., at the year 865. 

18 Caer - Ebroc. -- York, in Eng- 
land. 

§ Alli.—-Ailla, King of Northumbria. 

See Anglo-Saxon Chron., a.p. 867 
(868). 

 Cluain - Dolcatn. —Clondalkin, 

near Dublin. Dun-Amhlaim, the 

fortress of Amlaimh, or Amlaff, must 
have a Danish fortress in the place. 

18 Son of Gaithin.—His name was 
Cenneidigh. He was lord (or King) 
of Laighis, or Leix, a district included 
in the present Queen’s County, and 

a most formidable opponent of the 
Norse and Danish invaders. See 
Fragments of Irish Annals, pp. 157, 
159; and the other references under 
the name Cennedigh in the Index 
thereto. 
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Sall in ecovem die apud ducer predictor im conpinio 
cluana Dolcain. Muipevaé mac Catal, pr nepocum 
Cpethtainn, papaliy: Longa extinccurp ere. 

ket. lanaip. Onno vomini vece.° Lx.’ 11.° Ceallaé mac 
Cumurcearé, abbar Lobaip, 1uuemp papreny et ingenioy1;- 
rmup, pent. Conomat abbar Cluana mace U Noir 1n 

nocte catenoapum lanuapiiinCpipto sopmiuit. “Daniel 
abb Slinne va Laéae 7 Tamlaécae, Cohan mac Dales 

ab Domlace. Dellum pe n-Cled mac Neill oc Cill Oa 
n-Omgm por Ou Neill Opes 7 pop Lagniu, 7 pop pluags 

mop 01 Fallarb 1. cpr cec uel eo ampliur, in quo ceci- 
vepunt Llann mac Conaing prs Opes n-uile, ec “Orap- 

mais mac Eizippeeils pr Loga sabop, ec 1n 17c0 bello 
plupimi sentilium tpucroaci punt, 7 Raccna mac Mael- 

eduin ~isoomna ind Loclar, vopocaip 1 Pprtsuin in 

cata, ec ali mule. 
Flann mac Conaings coi pig, 
Rosab tip ba Tare maic Cein, 

Ro ar arp1d Cepna coin 

Sarr n-oip ap inchoarb pit Net. 

Clnoam aicpiu ind inbip, 
hire cainsen hi cuimnib, 
Cen Laeé Lepnarve foromin, 

Cen flann Dpesmargi burdnig. 

1 See note 1’, p. 377. 
? Glenn-da-lacha.—Elsewhere writ- 

ten Glenn-da-locha. Glendalough, 

co. Wicklow. 
* Tamlacht. -- Tallaght, in the 

barony of Uppercross, co. Dublin. 

4 Diomliacc.——Duleek, co. Meath. 
5 Aedh—The King of Ireland. 

6 Cill-Ua nDaighri.— This name 

would be pronounced Killoneery. 

The place has not been identified, 

which is somewhat strarge, consider- 

ing the important character of the 

battle. The late Rev. John F. Shear- 
man was of opinion that Cill- Ua- 

nDaighri was the same as the place 

called ‘‘ Killineer,” situated about a 

mile to the north of Drogheda, which 

is by no means improbable. 

"Three hundred. — tp cet, A. 
But B. reads 1x. cet, or nine hundred. 

§ Maelduin.—The Maelduin, King 
of Ailech, whose obit is entered at 

the year 866. 

® Tadg son of Cian.—Cian was son 

of Oilill Oluim, King of Munster in 

the 3rd century, and the progenitor 

of several septs distinguished by the 

title of Cianachta (or descendants of 

Cian). The Cianachta-Bregh (or 
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and a slaughter of one hundred heads of the chiefs of the 
Foreigners was made on the same day by the said chief- 
tains, in the vicinity of Cluain-Dolcain.’. Muiredach, son 
of Cathal, King of Ui-Cremthainn, died of prolonged 
paralysis. 

Kal. Jan. A.D.867. Cellach, son of Cumuscach, abbot [867-] 31s. 

of Fobhar, a learned and most ingenious young man, died. 
Condmach, abbot of Clonmacnoise, ‘fell asleep’ on the 
night of the Kalends of January. Daniel, abbot of 
Glenn-da-lacha? and Tamlacht,’ [and] Coemhan son of 
Dalach, abbot of Doimliacc,‘ [died]. A battle [was gained] 
by Aedh’ son of Niall, at Cill-Ua-nDaighri,’ over the Ui- 
Neill of Bregh, and over the Leinstermen, and over a 
great host of Foreigners—viz., three hundred’ or more; 
in which fell Flann son of Conaing, King of all Bregh, and 
Diarmait son of Etirscel, King of Loch-gabhor; and in 

this battle a great number of Foreigners were slaughtered, 
and Fachtna son of Maelduin,* royal heir of the North, 
and many others, fell in the mutual wounding of the 
battle. 

Flann son of Conaing, a king up to this, 
Possessed the land of Tadg son of Cian.* 

Out of the Sidh of Cerna the just 

Grew a golden sprig” in presence of Niall’s race. 

Strange is it te see the Inber !" 
Easier [to keep] a covenant in remembrance ! 
Without a manly active hero, 

Without Flann of the populous Breghmagh.” 

Cianachta of Bregia, in the co. 1° 4 golden sprig; i.e. Flann son of 
Meath), of which Flann son of Con- | Conaing, the subject of this eulogy. 

aing was king, was perhaps the most 1! Inber.—Inber-Colptha, the old 

powerful of thesesepts. Thesestanzas, | name of the estuary of the Boyne. 

which are not in B., are added in the 12 Breghmagh.—Another form cf 
lower margin of fol. 43 in A., with a | the name Magh-Bregh, or plain of 

mark of reference to the place where | Bregia, in Meath. 
they might be introduced in the text. 
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Congal mac Leoms abba Cille velSa, poprba, quiere. 

Epuptio 1snoca aquae, ve monte Cualann, cum prrer- 

culip atyp. Uenctup masnur in feria Maps. 

Rechtabpa mac Mupcada, abb Copcaige morpe, vopn- 
Mite. 

Ict. lanaip. Onno vomini vece.° Lx.° u111.° Mapzan 

abbar Cluana macc U Nor 7 Oaiminny, reprda, 
Niallan epipcopur Slane, vopmiepnunc. Copmac mac 

Elaoms abbar SméEpe, epipcopur et pepiba, wtam 

renilem pints. Llann mac Lepcaip, equonimurp apo 
Maka ec pruncepr Lanne Leipe, heu bpeucep urcam 

rimmc. Maelciapain mac Ronan pigsmia captip Epend, 

freind posla Fall, 1ugulacup erc. Cepnac mac Eaéaé, 
toirech MusZoopna m-Dpes,  Ruadacan mac Neill, 
corech Oa Lopinoan, mopcur runt. Opccain aipoo 

Maéa o Cmhlam, copolopcad cona veptaizib, .x. ces 
erin bmt 7 thapbao, 7 plac mop cena. “Oonnacan 
mac Cetpaoa, pex Oa Cennpelais, 1usulacur ers dolore 

a pocio puo. Oilill Clocaip, pepiba et epspcopur, 

abbar Clocaip mac n-Oaimen, vopmimc. Oubcaé mac 
Maelcuile, voctippimup Lactinopum cotmup Eupopae, 

in Cpipto dopmimict. Maelbpisc: mac Spelan, pex 
ConaiLle, in clepicacu obtit. 

Ict. 1anaip. Onno vomini ‘occe.° lx? 12.° Suaipleat 

the 1 Cill-delga.—Kildalkey, in 
barony of Lune, co. Meath. 

? Corcach - mor. — The “great 
swamp.” The ancient name of the 

site of Cork city. 

3 Daiminis.—Devenish Island. 
* Saighir.—Saighir-Ciarain. Now 

Seirkieran, a parish in the barony of 

Ballybrit, King’s County. 

5 Lann-letre.—See note 15, p. 205, 
supra. 

* Champion.—pugmia, A., B. The 
Four Masters have (867) tpempfen, 
lit. “ mighty man.” 

" Mughdorna-Bregh. —The name of 
a tribe whose territory was in Bregh 

(or Bregia), and in the vicinity of 

Slane, co. Meath. See O’Donovan’s 

Ann. Four M., A.v. 1150, note 1. 

® Ui-Forindain.— Descendants of 
Forindan (or Forannan).” A sept 
located in the north of the present 
county of Tyrone. See Reeves’ Col-- 
ton’s Visitation, p. 10. 

® Was burned.—co nolcrcad, for 
co notoread, A., B. 

'° Between the captives.—ecip. byt. 
The Four M. (867) have etip. bpreoad, 
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Conghal son of Fedach, abbot of Cill-delga, a scribe, 

rested. A strange eruption of water from Sliabh-Cualann, 
with little black fishes. A great storm on the festival of 
St. Martin. Rechtabhra son of Murchadh, abbot of 

Corcach-mor,? ‘fell asleep.’ 
Kal. Jan. A.D. 868. Martan, abbot of Clonmacnoise 

and Daiminis,’ a scribe, [and] Niallan, bishop of Slane, 
‘fell asleep.’ Cormac, son of Eladach, abbot of Saighir,* 

a bishop and scribe, ended an old age. Flann, son of 
Ferchar, steward of Ard-Macha, and superior of Lann- 
leire,® alas! ended a short life. Maelciarain son of Ronan, 
champion’ of the east of Lreland, a hero-plunderer of the 
Foreigners, was slain. Cernach, son of Echaidh, chief of 
Mughdorna-Bregh,’ [and] Ruadhacan, son of Niall, chief 
of the Ui-Forindain,’ died. The plundering of Ard-Macha 
by Amhlaimh, when it was burned,’ with its oratories. 
Ten hundred persons [were lost] between the captives” 
and the slain; and a great depredation besides was com- 

mitted. Donnacan, son of Cetfaid, King of Ui-Cennse- 
laigh, was treacherously™ slain by hiscompanion. Ailill 
of Clochar, scribe and bishop, abbot of Clochar-mac- 

nDaimen,” ‘fell asleep.” Dubtach, son of Maeltuile, the 
most learned of the ‘latinists’ of all Europe,” slept in 
Christ. Maelbrigti, son of Spelan, King of Conaille, died 
in the religious state. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 869. Suairlech Indeidhnen,* bishop 

which would signify “between burn- 

ing” (@e. including the persons 

burned), which seems incorrect. In 

the Fragments of Irish Annals, and 

the Chron. Scotorum, at A.D. 869, the 
word used is bard, ‘ captivity.” 

1 Treacherously.-—oovoye,A., pep 
motum, B. 

12 Clochar - mac - nDaimen. — The 
“ stony place of the sons of Daimin.” 

Now Clogher, inthe county of Tyrone. 

See Reeves’ Adamnan, p. iii., note c. 

Of all Europe. — cocup €u- 
pupae, B. 

4 Indeidhnen.—nvertnein, A., B. 

But the form is Inverdhnen in the 

Four Masters, Fragments of Ir. 

Annals, Chron. Scotorum, Martyr. of 

Donegal, and other authorities. The 

name seems to be comp. of 1nd, the 

Irish defin. article, and evdnen, “ivy,” 
and would be applied to an ivy- 

covered building. See Chron. Scot. 

(ed. Hennessy), p. 162, note %. It 

[868.} 

[869.] 
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Inverténein, epipcopup et ancopita et abbap Cluana 
INGINDd, optimuy doccopn pelesionip conup Nibepniae, 

paupatns. inoped Larsen La hed mac Neill o Oe 
cliaté co Sabpuan. Cepball mac Oungaile collin 
aovcotana DIA N-IndpUs co Dun thbolcc. Lonpopapcapn 

Lansin ounad Cepbaill, ec mac Fartine et aliop occi- 

DvEepuNs, es peueny? PUNT In FUsaM cum pege yuo .s. 

Muipedaé mac Dpan, ec cpucroac puns alu ve wWLlip. 
"Dalaé mac Muipcepoms, vux Fenepup Conall, asennze 

fua iugulacup ert. “Oriapmait mac Oepmaca incep- 

fecis wipum in apo Maca ante 1anuam vomur edo 
resip Tempo. “Oubvactuile abbar Leit moen Mocoe- 
thoc, et MaeLodop ancopita abbar Daiminre, et abbar 
apps Criapain Delors oun .1. Cumpeué) peprba ec 

epipcopur, Comgan fota ancopita Tamlactae valcae 

Maelepuain, Conovla ancopita “Opoma capa aipoe 

Ciannachta, omnep in Cpipto wmtam fimepunc. Ob- 

rerio QCileé cluate a Nopoomanmyp .1. Cmlap ec 
Imhapn, duo pesep Nonoomannopum, obrevenunt apcem 

iLLum, et DeptpuxXenuNt in Fine .1111. Menpium apcem eT 
predauenunc. Maelpecnaill mac Neill, Letpr verp- 
cipc Oneg, inceppeccup eps volore o Ulp vubsall. 

Cobtaé mac Muipeoans, ppincepy Cille vapo, vopmimc. 

}ct. 1anaip. Onno vomin vece.’ Lax.” Catalan mac 
Inopechtms, Lertpr ULat, 1ugulacup ert volore con- 
pilio edo. Aihlaip 7 Imap vo Turvechs apmeiyp ou 

may be now represented by “ Inan,” | of the invasion of Leinster here re- 

in the parish of Killyon, barony of | ferred to. 

Upper Moyfenrath, co. Meath, not 5 Son of Gaithin. — Cennedigh, 
far from the site of the ancient | King of Laighis (Leix), mentioned 

monastery of Clonard (or Cluain- | above at the year 866. 

Traird), of which Suairlech was abbot. 6 Liathe mor Mochoemhoc. ——- Now 

1 Aedh.—The King of Ireland. known as Leamokevoge, in the parish 
? Gabran.—Gowran, in the north | of Two-Mile-Borris, barony of Elio- 

of the co. Kilkenny. garty, co. Tipperary. 
3 Cerbhall son of Dungal.—King ? Disert-Ciarain.—The desert, or 

of Ossory. hermitage, of St. Ciaran. Now 
4 Dun-bole.— See note "', p. 77 | Castlekeeran,in the barony of Upper 

supra. The Fragments of Annals, at | Kells, co. Meath. 
a.D. 870, contain a pretty full account 8 Maelruain; i.e, St. Maelruain, 
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and anchorite, and. abbot of Cluain-Iraird, the best 

doctor ofreligion of all Ireland, rested. The plundering 
of the Leinstermen by Aedh' son of Niall, from Ath- 
cliath to Gabran.? Cerbhall son of Dungal,? with the 
whole of his adherents, plundered them as far as Dun- 

bole‘ The Leinstermen attacked the camp of Cerbhall, 
and slew the son of Gaithin’® and others, and returned in 
flight with their King, ¢.e., Muiredhach son of Bran ; and 
some of them were butchered. Dalach, son of Muircer- 

tach, chief of the Cinel-Conaill, was killed by his own 
people. Diarmait, son of Diarmait, killed a man in Ard- 
Macha, before the door of the house of Aedh, King of 

Temhair. Dubhdathuile, abbot of Liath-mor of Moch- 

oemhoc ;* and Maelodhor, anchorite, abbot of Daimhinis; 

and the abbot of Disert-Ciarain’ of Belach-duin (i.e. 
Cumscuth), a scribe and bishop; Comgan Fota, anchorite 
of Tamlacht, foster-son of Maelruain,* [and] Condla, 
anchorite of Druim-Cara’ of Ard-Cianachta — all 
ended life in Ohrist. Siege of Ail-Cluathe” by Norse- 
men; viz, Amhlaiph and Imhar, two Kings of the 
Norsemen besieged it, and at the end of four months 

destroyed" and plundered the fortress. Maelsechnaill, 
son of Niall, half-king of the South of Bregh, was deceit- 
fully slain by Ulf? a ‘Dubhgall.* Cobthach son of 
Muiredach, abbot of Cill-dara, ‘ fell asleep.’ 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 870. Cathalan son of Indrechtach, 
half-king of Ulad, was deceitfully slain, through the 
counsel of Aedh.* Amhlaiph and Imhar came again to 

founder and abbot of Tamlacht (Tal- 1 Destroyed. —dipepuxepune, A. 

laght, in the co. Dublin), whose obit 22 Ulf—Called Fulf, in the Chron. 

is entered at the year 791 supra. Scotorum, at A.D. 870. 

® Druim-cara.--Drumcar, in the 13 Dubhgall. — This means ‘ Black 

barony of Ardee, co, Louth. See | Foreigner’ (or Dane); from dubh, 
note °, p. 806 supra. black, and gall, the ordinary Irish 

10 Ail-Cluathe.-The old name of | term for “ foreigner.” 

Dumbarton in Scotland. See note !%, 4 Aedh; i.e. Aedh Finnliath, King 
p- 115 supra. Written OCiteé cluite, | of Ireland. 

in the genit. form, in B. 

[870.] 
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OE cliaé a CClLbarn, 016 cetarB Longs, ec preva maxima 
hominum (CCnglopum ec Dpiconum et Pictonum de- 

DuCctTa eye pecum aod Nibepnaim in capimcace. Ex- 

pusnatio vuin Sobaipce, quod antea non pepreccum 
ert. Baill occo La Cenel n-Gugain. CCilill mac Oun- 
Lainge pesip Laginenpium a Nopomanmp inzepreccur 

ero. OCilill epipcopuy, abbar Lobaip, in Cpipco vop- 
mint. Cupor mac Cloniad inpeo Clotpann 7 Loélaso 
Mive, abbar, papieny, es pepimppimup hipcoprapum 

focotcicanum, in Cripco sopmiuis. Colsu mac Maele- 

tule, pacepooy et ancopita, abbar Cluana conaipe 

Tommaen, quiet. Moengal mlitip, abbar Dennéap, 
uitam fenilem feliciten finiuit Maelmise mac 

Cumurcaeé, pecnap cluana mic Noip, mopitup. 

Ict. lanaip. Onno vomin vecc.’ Lax? 1.° Hnia ppin- 

cepr “Ooimliacc, ancopita et epipcopur et pepiba opti- 

muy, [obuc], Maelpuainad mac Maeléaupandooa, 
ux neptum prliopum Cuaip ind focla, mopcuur ert. 

Cennfaelaod nepoy Moccigenn, pex Carpil, extenro 

poLope in pace quiemst. PLepoomnac ppincepr Cluana 

mace U Noi vopmius. Apcsa pex Opitanopum 

yrata Cluave, conpilio Curcantini pili Cinaesdo, 

occiyupeyc. Ilaeltuile epipcopuy, ppincepp Tultain, 

1 Ath-cliath.—“ Ford of hurdles.” 

A name for Dublin. 

2 Alba; i.e. Scotland. 

3 Great multitude of men.— preda 

(ppaeoa) maxima hominum, A. B. 

preva is evidently here used for the 
Irish bray, which signifies bondage, 

or captivity, as the concluding words 

Reeves’ Down and Connor, p. 286, 

and O’Donovan’s Four Mast., at A. 

M., 3501, note o. 

6 Of the Leinstermen.—Lagenen- 
cium, A. The text is corrected from B. 

7 Inis-Clothrann.—Now Inchcler- 
aun, in Lough Ree; an island re- 

garded as belonging to the barony of 

of the entry, in captiurcace, would 

indicate. 

4 To Treland.——1n Nibepnium, A. 
in Nibepniam, B. 

5 Dun- Sobhairce.—Dunseverick, in 

the parish of Billy, barony of Cary, 
and county of Antrim. A place very 

famous in ancient Irish history. See 

Rathcline, co. Longford. 

8 Scotti: ice. the Scoti of Ireland. 

For pcocticapum, as in A., B has 

fcocorum. 
9 Slept.—vopmiuit, A. quiewt, 

B. 
° Happily —pelicitep.. O.nitted 

in B 
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Ath-cliath,’ from Alba,’ with two hundred ships; and a 

great multitude of men, English, Britons, and Picts, were 
brought by them to Ireland,‘ in captivity. The taking 
by force of Dun-Sobhairce,? which had not been done 

before, Foreigners [were] at it, with the Cinel-Eoghain. 
Ailill son of Dunlaing, King of the Leinstermen,® was 
slain by the Norsemen. Ailill, bishop of Fobhar, ‘fell 
asleep’ in Christ. Curoi son of Aldniadh, abbot of Inis- 
Clothrann,’ and of Fochlaidh of Meath, a wise man, and 

the most learned in the histories of the Scoti,® slept’? in 
Christ. Colgu son of Maeltuile, a priest and anchorite, 
abbot of Cluain-Conaire-Tommain, rested. Moengal, a 

pilgrim, abbot of Bennchair, ended an old age happily.” 
Maelmidhe, son of Cumuscach, vice-abbot"? of Clonmac- 

noise, died. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 871. Gnia,” abbot of Daimhliace, an [871.] mrs. 
anchorite™ and bishop, and eminent scribe, [died]. Mael- 

ruanaidh, son of Maelchuararda, chief of the Ui-Mac- 
Uais" of the Fochla, died. Cennfaeladh Ua Mochtigern, 
King of Cashel, after prolonged suffering, rested in peace. 
Ferdomnach, abbot of Cluain-mac-U-Nois, ‘fell asleep.’ 
Artgha, King of the Britons of Srath-Cluade,” was killed 
by the advice of Constantine son of Cinaedh.” Maeltuile, 

1 Vice-abbot. — yecnap. In the 
Ann. Four Mast., a.v. 869, the title is 

prmorp, ie. prior. 
12 Gnia.— Written like sina, in B. 
33 Anchorite.—ancoyutia, A. B. 

14 Ui-Mac-Uais.—The descendants 

of the sons of Colla Uais, who were 

seated in the North of Ireland (here 
called the Fochla). The situation of 
this tribe has not yet been satisfac- 

torily made out. But in the Chron. 
Scotorum (ed. Hennessy, p. 5), a plain 

called Lecmagh (Magh-Li in Book 

of Leinster, p. 5, col, 1] in Ui-Mac- 

Uais is described as in Ui-Mac-Uais, 

between Bir (the old name of the 

Moyola River, co. Londonderry) and 

Camus (on the Bann, to the south of 

Coleraine). See Reeves’ Adamnan, 
p. 52, note d. 

15 Srath-Cluade. —Strathclyde, the 

ancient name of a district in Scotland. 

See Skene’s Celtic Scotland, I. 326, 
et passim. 

16 Constantine son of Cinaedh (or 

Kenneth).—Constantine, son of Ken- 

neth Mac Alpin, or, as he is called, 

Constantine IT., King of the Scots, 

2c 
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in Cripto vopmine. Lomsgpeé mac Porllein, ppincepp 
cille Cumls, mopitup. RoBapcat Deprharée pepida 
optumur paupams. Muspon mac Maelecotard Letp 
Connats mopcuur ert. 

ket. lancap, Lunae .cxun. Cnno vomini dece.? Lax.’ 

n° Platbeptaés mac Ourbpoip, pex Copcumopuad 
imimp, hUcémapan mac Vpocan pex nepocum Praépaé 
CCrdne, Ounadaé mac Rogaillme pex seneprp Copp 
moep, mopiuncup. Letélabap mac Lomsmé, pee in 
coicrd, witam remlem fimitnet. Imhap pex Nopoman- 
nopum cociup Nibepmae ec Opicanniae wrcam pine. 
Dungal mac Moenms, ppincepr Innys cam “Deka, in 

pace quiemc. “Oonncuan mac Llannacan a Conains 

mac Eland pep volum iugulacup eps. Oenaé Tarlcen 
cen as! Pine caupa 1uPTA eT DIFNG, FUOD Non auDIMIMUL 
ab antiquir tempopiburp cecidipre. Colman epipcopur 
et pepiba, abbar n-Oenopomo, quieut.  Llmtbeptaé 
mac Muipceptas, ppincepp ouin Charlloen, obi. 
It. tanaip, Lunae axe, Onno vomins vece.° Law. 111.° 

Qed mac Liangurra, princepp pora Commain, epiy- 
copur et pepiba oprimur; Maelmopnoa mac Orapmaca 

? Tulian.—Otherwise written Tui- 
len. Now Dulane, in the parish of 

the same name, barony of Upper 

Kells, co. Meath. 

2 Cill-Ausili.- The church of St. 
Auxilius (see above, note %, p. 19); 

now Killashee, near Naas, in the 

county of Kildare. 

3 Corcumdruadh-ininis [or Ninis]. 
This territory comprised the present 

baronies of Corcomroe and Burren, in 

the county of Clare, with the Arran 

Islands in Galway Bay, the people 
inhabiting which were called ‘‘ Eogh- 
anacht-Ninais” (or descendants of 

Eoghan [son of Oilill Oluim] of 

Ninas.)” See Lebor na h Uidre, p. 22a, 
where Eoganacht Ninussa is otherwise 

called Eéganacht na n-drand, “ the 
Eugenians of the Aran [Islands], 

See also O’Donovan’s Four Mast., 
A.D. 871, note q, and 1482, n. p. 

4 Ui-Fiachrach of Aidhne.—For 
the situation of this tribe, see the Map 

prefixed to O’Donovan’s Tribes and 
Customs of Hy-Many. 

5 The Province.—1n coicr, lit. “ of 

the fifth;” i.e. of the Province of 

Ulidia, which in these Annals is al- 

ways referred to as the Fifth, The 

Provinces of Ireland, even when they 

were reduced to the present number 

of four, were each called coice>. or 
“ fifth” by the Irish writers, in con- 
sequence of the quinquepartite di- 

vision made of the country by the five 
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a bishop, abbot of Tulian, fell asleep in Christ. Loingsech, 

son of Foillen, abbot of Cill-Ausili,? died. Robhartach 

of Dermhagh, an eminent scribe, rested. Mughron, son 
of Maelcothaidh, half-king of Connaught, died. 

Kal. Jan., m. 27. av. 872. Flaithbertach, son of 

Dubhrop, King of Coreumdruadh-Ninis ;* Uathmaran son 
of Brocan, King of the Ui-Fiachrach of Aidhne ;* and. 
Dunadhach son of Rogallnach, King of Cinel-Coirpri-mor, 
died. Lethlabhar son of Loingsech, King of the Province,’ 
ended an aged life. Imhar, King of the Norsemen of all 
Ireland and Britain, ended life.° Dungal son of Moenach, 
abbot of Inis-cain-Degha,’ rested in peace. Donncuan, 

son of Flannacan, was slain through treachery by Conaing, 
gon of Fland. The Fair of Tailtiu® not celebrated, with- 

out just and sufficient cause, which we have not heard to 
have occurred’ from ancient times. Colman, a bishop 

and scribe, abbot of Nendrum,” rested. Flaithbertach son 

of Muirchertach, abbot of Dun-Cailden," died. 

Kal. Jan, m. 9. A.D. 873. Aedh, son of Fiangus, 

abbot of Ros-Comain, a bishop and eminent scribe ; Mael- 
mordha son of Diarmait, a bishop and scribe; and Tor- 

sons of Dela son of Loch (who were 

of the Firbolg race). See O’Flaherty’s 
Ogygia, pars IIL, c. viii. The tra- 

dition of this division seems to have 

been fresh in the time of Giraldus 

Cambrensis. Topogr. Hib., Dist. I., 

cap. viii., and Dist. III., cap. iv. In 

the list of the Kings of Ulidia con- 

tained in the Book of Leinster (p. 41, 

col. 4), Lethlobor (as the name is 

there written) is stated to have died 

“of an internal injury,” ve sun 

menoin. 
6 Ended life-—mitam fine, A. 

B. has in Cyuyto quiemuc 
7 Inis-cain—Degha. — Iniskeen, in 

the county of Louth 

* Tailtiu.—Now Teltown, ina parish 

of the same name, barony of Upper 
Kells, co. Meath, celebrated for the 
national fairs, or games, which were 
wont to becelebrated there every-year, 
from the most ancient times, at the 
beginning of Autumn. A _ similar 
entry occurs at the year 875, but 
without the additional observation. 

*To have occurred.—cecroit, A. 
ceci (probably for cecroipye), B. 

1° Nendrum. — Mahee Island, in 
Strangford Lough. See Reeves’ 
Down and Connor, p. 148. 

1 Dun - Cailden, — Dunkeld, in 
Perthshire, Seotland. 

2c2 

[872.] 

[873.] 
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eppeopuy et pepiba ; Toppad ppincepy Tarhlaécae, 
epipcopur et pepiba optimur, in Chpipto vopmiepune. 

Letsna epipcopur, heper Pacpicn ect caput pelisroniy 

cotiuy Nibepmiae; in pprdie nonap Octimbmp im pace 
qteme. Slosad La hCCed mac Neill co Largmiu, cono- 

yapnagac cell Cults, 7 alate cealla no Loycad cona 
veptaisi6 Ceall mop mms camp ou opsain vu Fal- 
Land. 

Kct. lanayp, Lunae xx.* CCnno vomins vece.° Law.’ 1111.° 
Moengal cans Cluana mac Nop, 7 Robapctaé mac na 
cepoda epipcopup Cille vapo, et pepiba optimury, et 

prncepyp Cille acharoh, ec Latcnan mac Motzsgepn 
epipcopur Cille vapo et princepr Lepnann, [obrepunc]. 

Muipevaé mac Opain cum exepcicu nenpium upque 
ad montem Monouipnn uapcauit, et ad puam itcepum 
pesionem ante uerpepam peueprur ert. Conspepo 
Piccopnum fpr Dubsallu, et repager magna Prictopum 
factaert. Oiptin mac Cmlarp pes Nopoomannonum 

ab OLband pep volum occipur ert. Maccors princepr 

Tamlatcae, ec Dennaéca eprpcopur Lucan, in pace 
popmiepunc. 

Ict. tanarp, 1.4 Lunae. 

1¢ Fell asleep..—oopmiurc (for 

1 
popmiepunt) A. qe (for quieue- 

punt ?), B. 
? Of religion.—preresionuy, A. 

3 Day before the Nones.—1in pyu- 
piay (for pproie) A. 1. nonay, B. 

4 Cill-Ausili—See note *, p. 19 

supra. 
6 Cill-mor of Magh-Ainir. — Or 

Cill-mor of Magh-Enir. See note §, 

p- 236 supra. 
6 By Foreigners.—ou sullond, al- 

tered to vu sattaib, A. 
7 Tanist.—caniys; ie. “ second,” 

or next in succession to the abbacy. 

feccnaé abbar Slinne va Loca obne. 
CCnno vomin1i ‘vecc.° Lax.’ u.° 

8 Mac-na-cerda.— This epithet sig- 

nifies “ son of the artist (or artificer).” 
® And.—et omitted in B. 

 Cill-achaidh. — Killeigh, in the 
parish and barony of Geashill, King’s 
County. 

" Lachinan. — Harris blunders 

greatly in stating (Ware's Works, 

Vol. 1, p. 382), that Colgan (at p. 

793 Acta Sanctorum), and the Four 

Masters, ata.p. 813, mention a 

‘“‘Lactan” as bishop of Kildare at 
that date, whom Harris would identify 

with the Lachtnan whose obit is 
above recorded. 
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paidh, abbot of Tamhlacht, a bishop and excellent scribe, 
‘fell asleep” in Christ. Bishop Fethgna, heir of Patrick, 
and the head of religion’ of all Ireland, rested in peace on 
the day before the Nones® of October. A hosting by 

Aedh son of Niall to the Leinstermen, when Cill-Ausili‘ 
was profaned, and other churches, with their oratories, 

were burned, Cill-mor of Magh-Ainir’ was plundered 
by Foreigners. 

Kal. Jan., m. 20. A.D. 874. Moengal, ‘tanist” of 

Clonmacnoise ; and Robhartach ‘mac-na-cerda,* bishop 
of Cill-dara, and an excellent scribe, and’ superior of 
Cill-achaidh,” and Lachtnan"™ son of Mochtigern, bishop 
of Cill-dara, and superior of Ferna, [died]. Muiredach 
son of Bran, with an army of Leinstermen, wasted as 

far as Sliabh-Monduirnn,” and returned to his own 

country before evening. An encounter of the Picts with 
the Black Foreigners, and a great slaughter of the Picts 
was committed. Oistin, son of Amlaibh, King of the 
Norsemen, was deceitfully slain by Alband.* Maccoigi, 
superior of Tamlacht," and Bennachta, bishop of Lusca,”* 
slept in peace. Fechtnach, abbot of Glenn-da-locha 
died. 

Kal. Jan., m. 1. A.D. 875. Custantin” son of Cin- 

22 Sliabh-Monduirnn. — Not identi- 

fied. Sliabh -Modhairn was the 

ancient name of a range of hills near 

Ballybay, in the barony of Cremorne, 
co. Monaghan (according to O’Dono- 

van, Four Masters, A. M., 3579, note 

g). But it could hardly have been 

the place here intended, being much 

more than a day’s march from Muire- 

dach’s home in Kildare. 

13 4lband.—Todd took this as mean- 

ing the “men of Alba” (or of Scot- 
land), War of the Gaedhil, &c., 

Introd, Ixxv., note *; and Skene 
(Chron. Picts and Scots, p. 362), 

quoting from these Annals, represents 

the ab alban of the text by “ ab 
Albanensibus.” But if the chronicler 

intended to say that Oistin was slain 

by the Albans (or Scotch) he would 
have used the expression ab O(Uban- 
chaib. The truth seems to be that 
Oistin was slain by Alband, King of 

the “Black Gentiles;” whose death 

is recorded under the year 876. 

14 Tamlacht. — Tallaght, in the 

barony of Uppercross, co. Dublin. 

© Lusca.—Lusk, in the barony of 

Balrothery East, co. Dublin. 

16 Custantin.— Constantine, son of 

[874.] 

[875.] nis. 
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Cuytantin mac Cinaeda pex Prctopum, Cinaed abbar 
acharo bo Camm, Congalaé mac Linpnecca pex na 
n-Cipgialla, Ledac ppincepp dipips Oriapmaca, mopiun- 
cup. Coippp: mac Orapmaca, pex nepotum CennpeLarg, 
a pracpbur pup occipup ert. Oenac Tailcen cen aig) 
rine caupa 1upta et Disna. “Domnall epipcopur Cop- 
cage, pepiba optimur, pubita mopte pepe. 

Hct. tanaip, x.¢ Lunae. Onno vomini vece.° Lax. 
u.° Cugan es Maelcule nepor Cuanaé, ouo abbacer 
Cluana mace U Nop, 1n pace vopmienunc. "“Donnchad 

mac (ebdaccain mic Concobaip o Llaunn mac Mael- 

recénaill pep volum occipur eps. Ruavdp1 mac Mup- 
minn, pex Onitconum, vu tciurdeCs DOCUM n-Epend for 

teiced pe DubgsallarB. Maelbmsce epipcopur Slane 
in pace vopmitie. Delliolum occ Loé cuan ertip Linn- 

senti 7 “Oubsennz, in quo CClbann ovux na n-Oubgsenti 

cecinit. Socapcaé mac Dpocain, oux nepocum Copmanc, 
moptuup ert. Coeméloun abbad 1 n-apood Macae .1. 
Cenmipe in uicem MaelCoba. Catalan mac Cepnars 
rm fer Cul mopitup. 

Kenneth Mac Alpin. Though his 
simple obit is here recorded, he is 

stated in other authorities to have 

been slain in battle by the Norsemen. 
See Todd’s War of the Gaedhil, 

&c., Introd., p. Ixxv., note *, and 
Skene’s Chron. Picts and Scots, In- 
trod.,cxxxv.,and the references given 

in the Index to that work, regarding 

Constantine son of Kenneth. 

1DisertDiar mata.— Castledermot, 
in the south of the county of Kildare. 

? Coirpri.—The name “ Cairpri 
mac Diarmata,” or Cairpri scn of 

Diarmait, appears in the list of the 
Kings of the Ui-Cendselaigh, con- 

tained in the Book of Leinster, p. 40, 

col. 2. 

3 Fair of Tailtiu.—The National 
games celebrated annually at Tel- 

town, in the county Meath. See a 

similar entry at the year 872, where 

it is stated that the non-celebration 

of the Fair of Teltown had not been 

known to have occurred from the 

most ancient times. The non-celebra- 

tion is also noticed at 877. But under 

the year 915 (916) infra, the celebra- 

tion is said to have been renewed by 
Niall [Glundubh], on his accession to 

the kingship of Ireland. 

4 Corcach.—Cork, in Munster. 

5 Flann.—Flann Sinna, afterwards 

King of Ireland. The date of his 

accession to the monarchy is not given 

in these Annals, though his obit is 
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aedh, King of the Picts; Cinaedh, abbot of .Achadh-bo- 
Cainnigh; Congalach, son of Finsnechta, King of the 

Airgialla, [and] Fedach, abbot of Disert-Diarmata,’ died. 
Coirpri,’ son of Diarmait, King of Ui-Cennselaigh, was 
slain by his brothers. The Fair of Tailtiu® not celebrated, 
without just and sufficient cause. Domhnall, bishop of 
Corcach,' an eminent scribe, died suddenly. 

Kal. Jan.,m.12. A.D. 876. Eugan and Maeltuile Ua 

Cuanach, two abbots of Clonmacnoise, slept in peace. 
Donnchad, son of Aedhacan, son of Conchobar, was slain 

through’ treachery, by Flann,’ son of Maelsechuaill. 
Ruaidhri,’ son of Muirmenn, King of the Britons, came 
to Ireland, fleeing before the Black Foreigners. Mael- 
brighte, bishop of Slane, slept in peace. A battle at 
Loch-Cuan,’ between Fair Gentiles and Black Gentiles, 
in which Albann,* King of the Black Gentiles, was slain. 
Sochartach, son of Brocan, King of the Ui-Cormaic, died. 

A change of abbots’ in Ard-Macha, viz., Ainmiré in the 

place of Maelcobha. Cathalan, son of Cernach, King of 
Fera-Cul,” died. 

recorded at the year 915 (alias 916) 

infra. The Four Masters have his 
accession at the year 877; but 

O'Flaherty refers it to 879, (Oyygia, 

p. 434.) 
6 Ruaidhri.—Or Rodhri the Great, 

son of Mervyn Vrycho. The record 

of his death, by the ‘Saxons,’ is 

entered under the next year. The 

Annales Cambria and Brut y Tywy- 

sogion have it also at A.D. 877. See 

Williams’ Eminent Welshmen, p. 438, 

and Chron. Scotorum (ed. Hennessy), 

p. 154, notes 4, 5, 

? Loch-Cuan.—Strangford Lough, 

in the county Down. 

8 Albann.—See the note regarding 

this person at the year 874. 

® Change of Abbots.—In the margin 
' in A, is written in a small neat hand, 

the note, “ commutatio abbir 

(abbacip) in Ard Macha.” See the 
note on Maelcobho, at the year 878 

infra. 

10Fera-Cul.—Otherwise called Fera- 
Cul-Bregh. A district which seems 

to have included a large part of the 

present baronies of Upper and Lower 

Kell, in the county of Meath, Ac- 

cording to the Martyr of Donegal, at 

5th April and 26th November, Imlech - 
Fiarch and Magh-Bolce (now repre- 

sented by the parishes of Emlagh and 
Moybolgue, in the barony of Lower 

Kells) were in the territory of Fera- 
Cul-Bregh 

[876.] 
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Ket. lanaip, xx.t 111.0 Lunae. (Onno vomini dece.’ 
lox’ un? Ruavdpr. mac Murpminn, pex Dpiconnum, a 

Saxonibur incepemptur. ed mac Cinavan, pex P1cto- 
pum, a pocnpr purr occipup ert. Fapmt mac Mael- 
bpugze, pox Conaille, vecollacur ert o auib Eéaé. 

Ruarop: Manann minn n-aimne, 
Qeo a cpichaid Cinntine, 
‘Donnchad vomna yinn placha, 
Sapbpit minn Maca mine ; 

O vopataim ap m’aine, 
Fusenn cpicha mo cpive ; 

cca huapa tap n-aine 

Darte FoR bappyinn bite. 

Cumurpcaé mac Muipevars pex nepotum Cpemtainn 

o Ulleab occipupr ert. Maelpacpaice mac Ceallars 
princepp maimpopec Ome pubsita mopte pepe. 

Uentur masnur ec fulsop. Lpor fola fluaxic co 

LMta a pants cpo 7 pola fopr na margeib. Oenaé Tarl- 

TIN Cen aIZ) Pine caupa iupta et Digna. Ecliprp Lunae 
vibup Octobpip, a1. Lunas; quar tepoia wmgilia 

41. Peprae, polipque DIPfectuyP .1111. Ict. Nouembpuy, 
Lunae xxuin, quapy .u1. hopa D161, 1111. pepras, polip .cu. 

1 Ruaidhri.—See the note regard- 
ing this King of the Britons (or 

Welsh), under the preceding year. 
2 Aedh, son of Cinadh.—This was 

apparentiy Aedh, son of Cinaedh (or 

Kenneth) Mac Alpin. See Skene’s 

Chron. of Picts and Scots, Pref., 

p. CXxxiv. : 

3 Ruaidhri of Manann.—Ruaidhri, 

son of Muirmenn (or Mervyn), seems 
to have been King of Manann (the 

Isle of Man). See Williams’ Eminent 

Welshmen, p. 438. These stanzas, 

which are notin B., are written in the 

top margin of fol. 44 a in A., witha 
mark of reference to the place where 

they might be introduced in the text. 

* Cenn-tiré.—Kantyre, in Scotland. 
® Garbsith.—The sameas the person 

whose name is written “Garfith” in 
the preeeding prose entry. See Ann. 
Four Mast., at 876. 

® The Editor is unable to translate 

the original, baile for barrfhinn bile, 
which seems devoid of sense or mean- 
ing. 

? Mainister-Buiti.—Monasterboice, 
co. Louth. 
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Kal. Jan., 23rd of the Moon. A.D. 877. Ruaidhri,’ son 

of Muirmenn, King of the Britons, was killed by Saxons. 
Aedh, son of Cinad,’ King of the Picts, was killed. by 
his confederates. Garfith, son of Maelbrighte, King of 
Conaille, was beheaded by the Ui-Echach. 

ANNALS OF ULSTER. 

Ruaidhri of Manann,’ gem of delight ; 
Aedh from the lands of Cenn-tiré* ; 

Donnchad, fair heir of a prince ; 

Garbsith,® ornament of smooth Macha. 

It cuts my heart’s limits, 

When I call to mind 

The cold flags over princes ! 
6 

Cumuscach, son of Muiredach, King of Ui-Cremthainn, 

was slain by Ulidians. Maelpatraic, son of Cellach, abbot 
of Mainistir-Buiti,’ died suddenly. Great wind and 
lightning. A shower of blood fell, which was found in 
lumps of gore and blood on the plains.® The “ Fair” of 
Tailtiu® not celebrated, without just and sufficient cause. 
An eclipse of the moon on the Ides of October, the 14th 
of the moon,” about the third vigil, on a Wednesday ; 
and an eclipse of the sun,on the 4th of the Kalends of 
November, the 28th of the moon, about the 7th hour of 

the day, on a Wednesday, 15 solar days intervening. 

8 On the plains.—In a corresponding 

entry in the Chron. Scotorum (878) 

these plains are mentioned as in 

Cianachta, at Dumha na nDeisi, some 

place in the barony of Upper or 

Lower Deece, co. Meath; though 

O'Donovan would identify it with 

Duma-nDresa, a place situated to the 

north of the well-known hill of Knock- 

graffon, in the barony of Middlethird, 

co. Tipperary. See under the year 

897 infra. 

9 Fair of Tailtiu.— See the note 

regarding this Fair, at the year 875 
supra. 

1 Fourteenth of the moon. — The 

4th of the moon, according to the 

MS. B. The whole of this entry, 

not fully given in B., is added in the 

lower margin of fol. 44 in MS. A., 

with a sign of reference to the place 

where it should be introduced in the 
text. 

(877.] 
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Fol. 44d, DIebuPIntepueMmientibup. Scpin Colum cille 7 a minna 
oléena vu tiaécain vocum n-Epend for tercead pia 
Sallars. 

Ict. 1anaip, 1111. Lunae. Onno vomini occe.° Law.° u111.° 

(ed [pinnliach] mac Neill [carlle], pex Temoprae, in 
an. }Ct. Decimbpium 1 n-Opuim in apcland 1 cpé 
Conaille vopmiue. 

‘Ouovecem calaind cheotlac 

Decimbin dian a thorden, 
1 n-epbarte ampu apib 

ed OCUg aipons Fadel. 

Fen pial ponrard pepnaroe, 

Diapmbu Lan Temaip chinec, 

Sciat fpi omna epnarde, 

01 tein bnosa mac Mited. 

flann mac Mailpecnaill pesnape incipit. Tigepnac 
mac Muipedare epipcopur, ppincepr "Opoma in ar- 
clainn, extenro dolore paupauic. PLepsil mac Cum- 

raid, abb vomnamgs Secnarll, v0 mapban 1 n-ouinetortiu. 
Oensur mac Cinale}oa, vux rep n-apoa Crannacca, 

mopitup- Maelcoto mac Cpunnthaeil, ppincepp aipo 
Maca, vo epsabail vo Fallarb, 71n peplesinn 1. Mocca. 

’ Minna.-—Reliquaries. See Reeves’ 
Adamnan, p. 315, note *, regarding 
the meaning of the word minna. 

° Finnliath. Caille.—-These epithets 
are added in the margin in A, in 

a very old hand. They are not in 

B. 
3 King of Temair (or of Tara) ; i.e. 

King of Ireland. 

* Druim-Inasclaind.--Now Drom- 
iskin, in a parish of the same name, 

barony and county of Louth. 
5 Twelfth.—These stanzas are writ- 

ten in the top margin of fol. of 44d 
in MS. A., with a mark of reference 

to the place in which they should be 

introduced in the text. They are 

not in B. See the Ann. Four Mast., 
at the year 876. 

5 Flann.—-Otherwise called “ Flann 

Sinna.” His obit is recorded at the 

year 915(=916) infra. The original 

of this entry, which is in the text in 

B., is added in the margin in A, 

7 Domnach-Sechnaill.—Now Dun- 

shaughlin, in the county of Meath. 

8 In secrecy.—The so-called trans- 
lator of these Annals, whose. version 

is preserved in the MS. Clar. 49, British 
Museum, considered the expression 

m-oumnecartiu, (which means killing 
a person, and hiding the body), as sig- 
nifying the name of a place. _O’Conor 

renders it by ‘‘in depradatione.” 
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The shrine of Colum-Cille, and all his minna,' arrived in 

Treland, to escape the Foreigners. 
Kal. Jan., the 4th of the moon. A.D. 878. Aedh 

[Finnlaith*], son of Niall [Caille*], King of Temair,’ 
‘fell asleep’ in Druim-Inasclaind‘ in the territory of 
Conailli, on the 12th of the Kalends of December. 

On the twelfth’ of the musical Kalends 

Of December, fierce its tempests, 

Died the noblest of princes, 

Aedh of Ailech, chief King of the Gaedhil. 

A steady, manly man [was he], 
Of whom territorial Temair* was full ; 
A shield against hidden dangers, 
Of the stout stock of Milidh’s sons. 

Flann’ son of Maelsechnaill begins to reign. Tigernach 
son of Muiredhach, a bishop, abbot of Druim-Inasclaind,‘ 

‘rested’ after a protracted illness. Fergil son of Cum- 
sad, abbot of Domnach-Sechnaill,’ was murdered in 

secrecy. Oengus, son of Cinafe]dh, chief of the men of 
Ard-Cianachta,? died. Maelcobho” son of Crunnmael, 

abbot of Ard-Macha, was taken prisoner by Foreigners ; 

® Men of Ard-Cianachta.—Or Fir- 

Arda-Cianachta; a tribe whose ter- 

ritory is now represented by the 

barony of Ferrard, in the county of 

Louth. 

0 Maelcobho.—His name is in the 
list of the comarbs (or successors) of 

St. Patrick contained in the Book of 
Leinster (p. 42, col. 4), where he is 

represented as having ruled only two 
years, (Todd wrongly prints v. years, 

St. Patrick, p. 182), and as having 

been of the ‘family’ of Cill-mor, or 

Cill-mor-Ua-Niallain, now Kilmore 

in the barony of O’Neilland West, in 

the county of Armagh. See at the 

year 876 supra, where it is stated that 

there was a change of abbots in Ar- 

magh, and that Ainmeri, whose obit 
is noted under this year in this 

chronicle, was appointed in the place 

of Maelcobho, who was displaced. 

There is a good deal of confusion 

regarding the succession to the ab- 

bacy or bishoprick of Armagh at this 
time, as appears from the lists pub- 

lished by Todd (St. Patrick, pp. 174- 
182). The oldest list, that in the 

Book of Leinster, which gives the 

order of succession as Ainmere, Mael- 
cobo, and Cathassach, is probably the 
most correct. See Harris’s Ware, 
Vol. I., p. 46. 

[878] 
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Crcolt mop fon cetparb pind eppuc. Polc mop ipind 
os0mup. Maelcepe vux Oa Cpehtainn occur ert. 
Ualsaps mac Llarvtbentmés, prsoomna in cuapceipr, 
mopitup. Linpnecca mac Maelecopcpas, pex Lurgne 

Connact, mopitup. Clinmeps ppincepy ix. menpium 1 
n-ano Maca vopmimc. “Dungal ppincepr Letslinne 
mopisup. 

Ict. lanaip, xu%. Lunae. Onno vomini dccc.° Lew. 1x.° 
Lepadaé mac Copmaic, abbay lac, paupauit. Mael- 

cianain mac Conaing, pex Tetbar, in clepicacu urtam 
remlem pins. Omblizip pprincepp Cluana aur et 
wige Cipindain, moptuur ere. 

Ni erpib barr cen volmar 
Ni poate snar co mapbu, 

Nin 1a0a0 talam tpebtac 

Lon rencard badi0 ampu. 

Muipecan mac Copmaic, ppincepp Sentparb, mopisup. 

MaelmBsé mac Ombinopecs occipur ert. 
fet. tanap., u1.¢ Lunae. Onno vomin vece.? Lexx. 

Leptap abbar Denncaip moptuur ert. Crunnmael 

Cluana cain, epipcopur et ancopita, vopmimit. "Dep- 
caé Crannain v0 copcpat v0 Fallanb 7 a Lan v1 doimb 
vo but apr, ec portea Dame cpannup magnup 

1 In the Autumn.—iyind ofomup., 
for wind fosmup, A. and B. 

2 Luighne of Connaught.—A very 

distinguished tribe, whose territory is 

now represented by the barony of 

Leyny, in the county of Sligo. 

3 Leith-glenn.—Now Leighlin, or 

Leighlin Bridge, in the county of 

Carlow, the site of a very ancient 

bishoprick. 

4 Feradhach. — See Reeves’ Ad 

amnan, p. 391. 

5 Ja.—Iona, in Scotland. 

® Tethba.—See note ®, p. 316 supra. 

* Dubhlitir. -- Literally “ Black- 
letter.” 

8 Cluain-Eois. — Clones, in the 

present county of Monaghan. 

® Tech-Airenain.—The “ House of 
Airenan.” Now Tyfarnham, in a 

parish of the same name, barony of 
Corkaree, and county of Westmeath. 

'° There tasted not death —m erypib 
barr. This is merely a portion of 
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and the lector, i. Mochta, Great scarcity [of food] for 
cattle in the spring. Great profusion in the autumn.’ 
Maelcere, chief of the Ui-Cremhthain, was slain. Ualgarg 

son of Flaithbertach, royal-heir of the North, died. Fins- 

nechta son of Maelcorcrai, King of the Luighne of Conn- 
aught,’ died. Ainmeri, abbot of Ard-Macha during nine 
months, ‘fell asleep.’ Dungal, abbot of Leith-glenn,* 
died. 

Kal. Jan., m. 15. A.D. 879. Feradhach‘ son of 

Cormac, abbot of Ia,’ rested. Maelciarain son of Conaing, 

King of Tethba,’ ended an old age in a religious state. 
Dubhlitir,? abbot of Cluain-Eois* and Tech-Airenain,’ 

died. 

There tasted not death’® quickly, 

There went not usually to the dead, 

The fruitful land was not closed over 

A historian more illustrious. 

Muirecan son of Cormac, abbot of Sentrebh," died. 

Maelmithich,” son of Dubhindrecht, was slain. 
Kal. Jan., the Sth of the moon. A.D. 880. Ferchair, 

abbot of Bennchair,” died. Crunnmael of Cluain-cain," a 

bishop and anchorite, ‘fell asleep. The oratory of 
Cianan” was plundered by Foreigners, and its full of 
people taken out of it; and Barith, a great tyrant of the 

some stanzas written on the top margin 

of fol. 45a in MS. A., the beginning 

of the verses having been mutilated 

by the binder. 
1 Sentrebh.—The “Old House.” 

Santry, a few miles to the north of | 
Dublin. 

12 Maelmithich.—The Four Masters 

(at a.p. 877) write the name Mael- 

mithidh, and state that he was slain 

by the Airthera, a powerful tribe 

whose territory is now represented by 

the baronies of Orior, in the east of 

the present co. Armagh. 

'8 Bennhair.—Bangor, in the county 
of Down. 

4 Cluain-cain.—O’Donovan identi- 

fies this place (Four Mast., a.p. 836, 

note u) with Clonkeen, in the barony 
of Ardee, and county of Louth. 

15 The oratory of Cianan.—This 

was at Duleek, co Meath, the monas- 

tery of which was founded by St. 
' Cianan. See note®, p. 29 supra, 

[879.] 

[880.] 
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Nopvomannopum a Crannano occipup ert. Mael- 

rincilL mac Muspoin pex Oa Larls: moprtup. Oensup 
mac Maeléaupapooa ppincepr CCind ppata, Oenacan 
mac Ruaopaé ppincepp Lurpcan, Llateman mac 
Ceallas pex Oa mOpiuin Cualann, mopruncup. 

Suibne eprpcopup Cille vapo quiems. Rurdgel epry- 

copur abbap 1mleéo 1baip quem. Maelpabaill mac 
omsms, pex Carpse bpacarve, mopidup. 

Ict. tanarp, wu. Lunae. CCnno vomit cce.° Laws.’ 1.° 
Sloged La Llann mac Maelfeclainn co n-Sallarb 7 
SorveLarb spa pocla, conve11o 1 Mas rtp va slaip co 
r imnped Leip apood Maca. Muipcentaé mac Neill, 
abbap vaipe Calemrs et ahiapum ciuicacum, paupaue. 

Imcotam izip Lopcan mac Corepaé, pi O Niallarn, 7 
Donnacan mac Losepcmé us Lepnthurge. Delliolum 
vip Conalle Muiptermne 7 ULLcu, 1copEap CCnmré mac 
(eda pex Ulat, 7 Conallan mac Maeleouin pex Cobo, 
ec alti nobiler cecidepunt. Conaille uictoper epanc. 

Scannlan ppincepr “Ouin Letglarpy: 1ugulacur ert o 
Ullcaib. Copmac mac Ciapain, pecnap cluana pepoa 

Drenainn ec ppincepp éuama va $ualann, mopitup. 

3 Ard-sratha.—Ardstraw, in the 

county of Tyrone. 
1 Killed by Cianan.—The Four 

Masters (at A.D. 878) state that 

Barith was ‘‘killed and burned” in 

Ath-cliath [Dublin] “through the 
miracles of God and Cianan.” The 
Barith here mentioned was of course 

a different person from the “ Barid 

son of Ottir” referred to at the year 

913 infra. See Todd’s War of the 

Gaedhil, &c., Introd., pp. Ixxiv., 
Ixxxiv., and pp. 273-4. 

2 Maelsinchill—His name occurs 
in the list of the Kings of Ui-Failge 
in the Book of Leinster (p. 40, col. 3), 
where he is stated to have reigned 

during nine years, 

* Imlech-Ibhair. — Emly, in the 

barony of Clanwilliam, co. Tipperary ; 
the seat of an ancient bishoprick. 

5 Carraig-Brachaidhe.—See note™, 
p. 325 supra. 

6 Magh-itir-da-glas. —This name 

signifies the “plain between two 

rivers.” The place has not been 
identified. 

7 Daire-Calcaigh.—The old Irish 

name of Derry, or Londonderry. See 
Reeves’ Adamnan, p. 160, note r. 

8 Ui-Niallain.x—A branch of the 
great stock of the Airghialla, whose 
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Norsemen, was afterwards: killed by Cianan.’ Mael- 
sinchill* son of Mughron, King of the Ui-Failghi, died. 
Oenghus, son of Maelcaurarda, abbot of Ard-sratha; 

Oenacan, son of Ruaidhri, abbot of Lusca, [and] Flaithe- 
man, son of Cellach, King of Ui-Briuin-Cualann, died. 
Suibhne, bishop of Cill-dara, rested. Ruidhgel, a bishop, 
abbot of Imlech-Ibhair,’ rested. Maelfabhaill, son of 

Loingsech, King of Carraig-Brachaide,’ died. 
Kal. Jan., the 7th of the moon, A.D, 881. A hosting 

by Flann son of Maelsechlainn, with Foreigners and 
Irish, into the North, when they halted at Magh-itir-da- 

glas,, and Ard-Macha was plundered by him. Muircher- 
tach son of Niall, abbot of Daire-Calcaigh’ and other 
monasteries, rested. Lorean son of Coscrach, King of 
the Ui-Niallain, and Donnacan son of Fogartach, King 
of Fernmhagh, fell by each other.’ A battle between 
the Conaille-Muirthemhne and the Ulidians, in which 
Anfith" son of Aedh, King of Ulidia,and Conallan son of 
Maelduin, King of Cobho,” and other nobles were slain, 
The Conaille were victors. Scannlan, abbot of Dun- 

lethglaisi, was slain by Ulidians. Cormac son of Ciaran, 
vice-abbot of Cluain-ferta-Brenainn, and abbot of Tuaim- 
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the Ulaid contained in the Book of 
Leinster, p. 41, col. 3, where he is 

tribe name, Ui-Niallain, is still pre- 

served in the names of the baronies 

of O’Neilland East and West, in the 

county of Armagh. 
® Fernmhagh.—Now represented by 

the barony of Farney, in the county 

of Monaghan. 

10 Fell by each other. — The literal 

translation of the original, imtotaim 

icp. Lopcan . - - 7 Oonna- 

can, would be “a mutual falling 

between Lorcan . - and Don- 

nacan;” which means that the two 

fell in mutual conflict. 

1 Anfith.—The name is written 

“ Anbith” in a list of the Kings of 

stated to have reigned ten years, and 

to have been slain in the country of 

the “ Airthera” (or ‘‘ Oriors”), at 
Dabull [a river in the county of Ar- 

magh, now known by the name of 

“the Tall river."] See Reeves’ 
Colton’s Visitation, p. 126. 

12 Cobho.—Here used for Ui-Echach 
Cobho (or descendants of Echaidh 

Cobho), whose territory is now repre- 

sented by the baronies of Lower and 
Upper Iveagh, in the county of 
Down. 

(881. 



b. 
Fol. 45aa. 

400 cennoclec uloeon. 

Concobapr mac Tards, pex ceona Connactc, weam 
remlem pininc. Cedan ppincepr Cluana spoipo im 

pace qnemt. “Oubinnpe, ppincepp innyr cain Desa, 

mopisup. 

fect. lanaip, Lunae xu. Onno vomini dvece.? Lore.’ 

11.° Maelpuain epipcopur Lurcan Mm pace DOpMIMNT. 

Cumurcaé mac Domnall pex Cent Loesaipe mopucup. 

Dpaen mac Tigepnars occipur ert o CCnmré mac Farpbré. 

Dpoen mac TGsennargs cen 501, 

Caola epnclor fon mbit che, 

Oensur do sum amat Loen, 

Cani oen vo decnatb De. 

Mopp mic Curls o mac lepgni 7 o ingain Maelpeénarll. 

amt mac Muspain, vue Musdopna mOpek, 1usulacup 
ert. Cotoccan mac Medo, Let pr Ulan, 1ugulacup ere 
pilup Cnet mic Ledo. Catéapacé mac Robaptaé, ppin- 
cepr apo Mata, in pace quemc. Oengupr mac Maele- 
DUN, sZdomMNa in TuaIPceipc, Decollacur ers o Dal 
Cparde. 

}ct. tanaip, Lunae xx.* 12% Onno vomin vecc.’ 
Lexx? 111.° CCilbpenn mac Marcaé, ppincepp Cluana 
MAINDD, extenyo DoLopne DopmimT. Sucipleé ppincepy 
apo Opnecain wuctam penmlem finitic. “Oomnall mac 
Mumpecarn, pee Laginenpum, iugulacup ers a pocup 

1 Tuaim-da-ghualann.— Tuam, in ; lower margin of fol. 445 in A., with 

the county of Galway. a sign of reference to the place where 

2A good old age. — The words | they might be introduced into the 
uitam fenilem finiuis are repre- | text. 

879) by 1an noersbechard, “after | capitation forms the last entry for this 
a good life.” year. 

3 Inis-cain-Dega. — Inishkeen, in 

the barony and county of Louth. 

* Braen.—The original of these 

lines, (not in B.), is written in the 

6 Braen—The MS. A. has toen, 

which is obviously a mistake for 
bpnoen. 

| 
sented in the Ann. Four Mast., (A.D. 5 Oengus.—The person whose de- 

i 7 [ergni.—Called lepene in MS, 
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da-ghualann,' died. Conchobar son of Tadhg, King of 
the three divisions of Connaught, ended a good old age” 
Aedhan, abbot of Cluain-Iraird, rested in peace. Dubh- 

innse, abbot of Inis-cain-Dega,’ died. 

Kal. Jan., the 18th of the moon. A.D. 882. Maelruain, 
bishop of Lusca, slept in peace. Cumuscach son of 
Domnall, King of Cinel-Loegaire, died. Braen, son of 
Tigernach, was slain by Anfith son of Gairbhith. 

[882.] 

Braen,‘ son of Tigernach, without guile ; 
Whose renown was great throughout the world. 
Oengus’ was killed, like Braen.*° 

He was not one of God’s enemies. 

Death of the son of Ausli, by the son of Iergni’ and the 
daughter® of Maelsechnaill. Anfith, son of Mughran, 
chief of Mughdhorna-Bregh, was slain. Eochocan, son of 

Aedh, half-king’ of Ulidia, was slain by the sons of Anfith,”” 
son of Aedh. Cathasach," son of Robartach, abbot of 
Ard-Macha, rested in peace. Ocenghus, son of Maelduin, 
royal heir of the North, was beheaded by the Dal- 
Araidhe. 

Kal. Jan., the 29th of the moon. A.D. 883. Ailbrenn, [¢93.} ais. 

son of Maichtech, abbot of Cluain-Iraird, died after 

a long illness. Suairlech, abbot of Ard-Brecain, 
ended a long life. Domnall, son of Muirecan, King 

of the Leinstermen, was slain by his associates. 

A., at the year 851 (=852) supra, 

and Gipene in the corresponding 
entry in B_ See Todd’s War of the 

Gaedhil, etc., Introd., p. lxiii. The 

Chron. Scotorum, at A.D. 883, gives 

the name of the son of Iergni (or 

Eirgni), as “* Otir.” 
® Daughter.— Aer name was Muir- 

gel, according to the Chron. Scotorum. 

® Half-king. -——In the list of the 

Kings of Ulidia in the Book of Lein- 
ster, p. 41, col. 3, Eochocan is set 
down as full king of that province, 

the duration of his government being 

limited to one year. 

10 Anfith.—See the record of his 
death among the entries for the pre- 

ceding year. 
11 Cathasach. — See the note on 

| Maeleobho, at the year 878 supra. 

2D 
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rip. Compr mac Ounlarnge, nex raptarp Lips, mop- 

Tuur eye. Conains mac Llainn, prsvomna Ciannachta, 

secollacur ert a Laginenmbur. ‘Oonncuan mac 
Convalms, pex Ciannachta slinne saimin, momitup. 

Dunacan mac Tuatcap, vue Falens collumpaé, 
wgulacur ert o Falensa6 mopard. Copmac mac 
Ceitepnarsé, pecnap Tipe va slap 7 cluana fepta 

Dpenamn paupamc. Rogallneé abbar Dennéarp, 

Ounacan mac Copmaic abbar maimypopec buna, Con- 
allan mac Maelceimin ppincepr inny: cain “Deka, vop- 

miepunt. 
ket. lanaip, x Lunae. Onno Dvomim oecc.° Lexx.” 

11.° Turleplat abatipa Cille vapo vopmime, et 

Scannal epipcopur Cille capo mopitup. "Domnall mac 

Cinaeda pr cenimil Loesaipe in clepicacu obit. Mael- 
tiuile mac fetcnars, ppincepr Slarpre norvoe mopouur 

ert. Maelpatpaicc mac Maelecaupapoa, pex na 

n-Cipgialla, iusulacur ert a pocny pump. Eclipmy polip, 
et uipae punt yoellae in coelo. Maeloun mac Oen- 

Burro, pex coille Pollarhain, mopitup. Copmac, ppin- 
cepr Cluana ipaipod et epircopur “OoimLiacc, extenro 

polope paurac. in mac oc Cpoeb Lappe vo Labpad 
DIA DA Hip 1ap na semimin, quod ab anuquir cem- 
pombup non auoicum ert. Muipedaé mac Dpan 
rex Laginenmum et ppincepr Cille vapa, vopmiuit. 

‘Dunetate v0 venum 1 Cill capo. Muspon mac Cinn- 

paelao, ppincepr cluana pepca Opendain, moprcup. 

1 Jarthar-Liphe. Or Jarthar Lifi. 
—See note ’, p. 100 supra. 

2 Cianachta, i.e. the Cianachta of 
Bregh (or Bregia), in the present county 

of Meath; one of several septs de- 
scended from Cian, the son of Oilill 

Oluim, King of Munster in the 2nd 
century. 

3 Cianachta-Glinne-gaimhin. -- See 
note 7, p. 182 supra. 

4 Gailenga-mora. — The ‘ Great 
Gailenga.” The name is still pre- 

served in that of the barony of Mor- 

gallion, in the north of the county of 
Meath. 

5 Vice-abbot. ap. The Four 

M. (at A.D. 881), say ppuorp, or prior. 

6 Glais-noide. -- Usually written 

‘¢ Glais-noidhen ;” Glasnevin, to the 

north of Dublin. 
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Coirpri son of Dunlaing, King of Iarthar-Liphe,' died. 
Conaing son of Flann, royal heir of Cianachta,? was 
beheaded by Leinstermen. Donncuan son of Condalach, 
King of Cianachta-Glinne-gaimhin,’ died. Dunacan son 
of Tuathcar, chief of Gailenga-Collumrach, was slain by 
the Gailenga-mora.‘ Cormac son of Ceithernach, vice- 
abbot® of Tir-da-glas and Cluain-ferta-Brenainn, rested. 

Rogaillnech, abbot of Bennchair ; Dunacan son of Cormac, 
abbot of Mainistir-Buiti; Conallan son of Maelteimin, 

abbot of [nis-cain-Dega, ‘ fell asleep.’ 
Kal. Jan., the 10th of the moon. A.D. 884. Tuile- 

flaith, abbess of Cill-dara, ‘fell asleep’; and Scannal, 

bishop of Cill-dara, died. Domnall son of Cinaedh, King 
of Cinel-Loegaire, died in religion. Maeltuile son of 
Fechtnach, abbot of Glais-noide,’ died. Maelpatraic son 
of Maelcaurarda, King of the Airghialla, was slain by his 
associates. An eclipse of the sun; and the stars were 
seen in the heavens. } elduin son of Oengus, King of 
Coille-Follamhain,’ died. Cormac, abbot of Cluain-Iraird, 

and bishop of Daimliac, rested after prolonged suffering. 
A boy® spoke at Croebh-Laisre,? two months after his 
birth, a thing that had not been heard from ancient times. 
Muiredhach son of Bran, King of the Leinstermen, and 

abbot of Cill-dara, ‘fell asleep. A secret murder” was 
committed in Cill-dara. Mughron son of Cennfaeladh, 
abbot of Cluain-ferta-Brendain, died. 

? Coille-Follamhain. — “ Follam- ° Croebh-Laisre.—The “ tree of St. 

han’s (or Fallon’s) Wood.” A dis- 
trict which included the church (and 

present parish) of RKussagh, in the 

barony of Moygoish, co. Westmeath. 

8 A boy.—in mac, “ The boy,” A. 
B. This progidy is included in the 
list of the ‘ Wonders of Ireland,” 

published by Todd, Jrish Nennius, 
p- 193, sg. 

Lasair.” The name of a monastery 
near Clonmacnoise, in the King’s 

county. See Todd’s Jrish Nennius, 
p- 208, note x. 

10 Secret murder. — ounecate. A 
term used to express an aggravated 

kind of murder, where the body was 

concealed afterwards. See O*’Dono- 

' van's Four Masters, a.p. 1349, note h, 

2p2 

[884.] 
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}et. tancap, ae. L. Onno vomini vece.” Lexe.? u.° 
E:perhon mac edo, Let pr ULat, o Eoloip mac Epsnr 
occippup ere. Clotoban mac Maelecuile, pecnap 
Cluana ipaipo, 7 Robapcaé mac Colcan ppincepr Citle 
tTomae, Dopmienunt. iacnae mac Cnt, nex Ulan, a 
pocur pup iugulacur ert. Scannal mac Lepsil, ppin- 
cepr Domnas Secnall, a ppacpibuy pump oceipur ert. 

ket. lanaip. Onno vomin vece.° Lexx.’ 11° Mupcad 
mac Maelevuin, prsvomna i[n]o focla1, 00 mapbad o 
flannacan mac fLogentms, pi Lee arian Tisepnaé 
mac Tolaips, prsdomna deipeipc Opes, 1usulacup ert 
a pocnp pup. Erpipal vo tiachtain Lapin anlitin 
pocum n-Epend, co cain Domnas 7 co fopceclars martiB 
alist. €&urs Lamne mac Comgain, eprpcopur, urcam 
renilem pinimiz. Maelmupa prEpiled Epenn mopcuur 
eye. 

Ni paptars calam cogu, ni cthansai Tempnu cupy, 
Ns caipcelt Ein ipman fen fo Maet mi[n]sta[n] Mupu. 
Ni epp1b barr cen volmar, ni poate snay co mapdu, 
Nin 1c0a0 calam tpebraé pop rencard bad1o ampu. 

kct. tanarp. Onno vomini vece.’ Lexx’ un. Mael- 
coba mac Cpunniharl, abbar aipoo Maéa, urtam penilem 
fins. Maelcurle mac Cilen, ppincepy cluana fepta 

Dpenains, paupaue. Maelpacparce pepibda et papreny 

1 Eiremhon.—This name is written 
‘¢Auromun” in the Book of Leinster 

list (p. 41, col. 8) of the Kings of 
Ulidia, where Auromun is represented 

as full King of the province during 

3. years. 
2 Ergne. — Apparently the Iercne 

(or Eirene) whose death is recorded 

above at the year 851. 

8 Clothobar.—This name is repre- 

sented by ‘Clothchu” in the Arn. 

Four M. (a.p. 884), where he is said 
to have been “ Prior of Cluain-Iraird,” 

instead of vice-abbot. 

* Cill-Toma. — Kiltoom, in the 
barony of Fore, co. Westmeath. 

5 The Fochla.—A name frequently 
applied in these and other Annals to 
the North of Ireland. 

° Fernmhagh.--A territory now 
represented, in name at least, by the 

barony of Farney, in the county of 
Monaghan. 

7 © Cain-Domnaigh.’ — Literally 
“Sunday Law.” A code enforcing 
the strict observance of Sunday. 

® Lann.—The Four Masters (a.p. 

884) say that Echaidh was bishop of 
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Kal, Jan. m. 21. AD. 885. Eiremhon' son of (835.] 
Aedh, half-King of Ulidia, was slain by Eloir son of 
Ergne.” Clothobar* son of Maeltuile, vice-abbot of 
Cluain-Iraird, and Robhartach son of Colcu, abbot of 
Cill-Toma,' ‘fell asleep.’ Fiachna son of Anfith, King of 
Ulidia, was slain by his associates. Scannal son of 
Fergal, abbot of Domnach-Sechnaill, was killed by his 

‘brethren, 
Kal. Jan. AD. 886. Murchadh son of Maelduin, 

royal heir of the Fochla,> was killed by Flannacan son 
of Fogartach, King of Fernmhagh.’ Tigernach son of 
Tolarg, royal heir of the South of Bregh, was killed by 
his associates. An epistle came with the pilgrim to Ire- 
land, with the ‘Cain Domnaigh,” and other good 
instructions. Echaidh of Lann,‘ son of Comgan, a bishop, 

ended a long life. Maelmura,? King-poet of Ireland, 
died. 

There trod not’® the choice earth, there flourished not at 
Temair the high, 

The great Erin produced not a man, like the mild-bright 
Maelmura. 

There sipped not death without sorrow, there went not 
usually to the dead, 

The habitable earth was not closed over, a historian more 
excellent. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 887. Maelcobha™ son of Crunnmael, [887-] sts. 

abbot of Ard-Macha, ended a long life. Maeltuile, son of 
Cilen, abbot of Cluain-ferta-Brenaind, rested. Mael- 

[886.] 

“‘ Lann-Eala” (now Lynally, in the 

barony of Bally cowan, King’s county). 

9 Maelmura.—Otherwise known as 

“Maelmura Othna” (Maelmura of 

Othan, or Fahan, near Lough Swilly, 

in the present barony of Inishowen 

West, co. Donegal). See an account 

of Maelmura’s compositions in 

O’Reilly’s Jrish Writers, p. lvi. See 

Todd’s Irish Nennius, p. 222, note q. 

10 There trod not.—The original of 

these lines (not in B) is written in 

the top margin of fol. 45a, in A. 

Some letters have been injured by the 

binder, in the process of trimming the 

edges of the MS. : 
1! Maelcobha.—See above at the 

year 878, where Maelcobha is stated 

to have been captured by Foreigners, 
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optimuy, ppincepp Tpeoit 7 macep muintepy Pacparcc 

tm lia’ ander, qmemt. Ounchaod mac Omboa- 

baipeann, pex Caryl, mopitup. Catpoimud pop Llann 
mac Maelreénaill pe n-Sallarb, ou icopcaip Wed mac 

Concobarp pex Connatc, 7 Lepsup mac Cpumnein 
epipcopur Cille capa, 7 Oonncat mac Maeleouin 

princepr Cille velca et alianum ciurcacum. Cepball 

mac “Oungaile, pex Opparéi, pubita monte pepe, 
Cucenmataip ppincepr imLeco lbaip paupamt. Tolaps 
mac Cellars Lert pr veipeins Opes wtam renilem 

pins. Sipps mac imap pex Nopomannopum a 
fractpe puo pep volum occipur ert. Oenac Tarlcen 

CON AIF) CECIDIT. 
}ct. tanarp. Onno vomini deco.’ Lawx-? ui. SLogao 

La Domnall mac Cedo co repair’ cuaipeips Epenn 7 co 
nsallaib cu hU Neill in deipeips. ~Maelmapcain 
comapba Cainms mopcuur ert. Moenach ppincepr 
Cille aéard Dpummota mopcuur ert. Oenaé caillcen 
cen ais}. 

kct. tanap. CCnno vomini vece.° Lawx.? 12.2 Coelum 
apodepe wipum eft in nocte kcalenvapum tanuapi. 

Maelpatpaice mac Neill, ppincepr Slane, felicitep 
sopmiuit. Cusan mac Cinnfaelao, ppincepr imleco 
Ibaip, 1ugulacuy ert. Fiblecan mac Maelbmigsce, pox 
Conaille Muipteimne, mopitup. Elann ingen Oun- 

Zaile, pigan ~us Tempa, in penitencia vopminic. CCip- 

meoaé ppincepr Mars bile vopmiuie. 

1 Treoit.— Now Trevet, in the * Cu-cen-mathair.—This name sig- 
barony of Skreen, co. Meath. nifies “ canis sine matre.” 

2 To the south of the mountain.— 5 Imlech-Ibhair.—Now Emly, the 

Fr pliab a n-ver; literally “‘to- | site of an ancient bishopric, in the 
wards the mountain from the south.” | barony of Clanwilliam, co. Tipperary. 
The translator in the Clar. 49 version § Tailtiu—Now Teltown, in the 

renders the expression “ by the moun- | barony of Upper Kells, co. Meath. 

tain southerly,” and renders the word | The celebration, or non-celebration, 
maep. (or steward) by “ Serjeant.” of the fairs (or games) of Teltown 

3 Flann.—Flann Sinna, King of | seemed to be regarded as matters of 
Ireland. great importance, judging from the 
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patraic, a most excellent scribe and sage, abbot of Treoit,! 
and steward of Patrick’s ‘people’ to the south of the 
mountain,? rested. Dunchad son of Dubhdabhairenn, 
King of Cashel, died. A victory gained over Flann,* son 
of Maelsechnaill, by Foreigners, in which fell Aedh, son 
of Concobhar, King of Connaught, and Lergus son of 
Cruinnen, bishop of Cill-dara, and Donnchadh son of 
Maelduin, abbot of Cill-delga and other religious establish- 
ments. Cerbhall son of Dungal, King of Osraighi, died. 
suddenly. Cu-cen-mathair,s abbot of Imlech-Ibhair,‘ 
rested. Tolarg son of Cellach, half-king of the South 
of Bregh, finished an old age. Sicfrith son of Imar, 
King of the Norsemen, was deceitfully slain by his 
brother. It happened that the Fair of Tailtiu® was not 
celebrated, 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 888. A hosting by Domnall, son of Aedh, 
with the men of the North of Ireland, and with Foreigners, 
to the Ui-Neill of the South. Maelmartain, successor of 

Cainnech, died. Moenach, abbot of Cill-Achaidh-droma- 
fota, died. The Fair of Tailtiu® not celebrated. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 889. The sky seemed to be on fire on 
the night’ of the Kalends of January. Maelpatraic son of 
Niall, abbot of Slane, ‘fell asleep’ happily. Eugan son 
Cennfaeladh, abbot of Imlech-Ibhair,’ was slain. Gible- 
chan son of Maelbrighte, King of Conailli-Muirtheimhne, 
died. Flann daughter of Dungal, Queen of the King of 
Temhair, ‘fell asleep’ in penitence. Airmedach, abbot 

of Magh-Bile, ‘ fell asleep.’ 

frequent allusions made to them in | Master's (at A.D. 886) explain that 

this and otherchronicles. See under the | this King was Maelsechnaill son of 

next year, and note 8, p. 387 supra. Maelruanaidh (or Malachy I.), and 

* On the night.—1 nocte. A. that Flann Sinna, King of Ireland 
* Imlech- I bhair.—See a note regar- | for nearly 30 years, and whose obit 

ding this place, under the year 887. is given at the year 915 (alias 

® King of Temhair.-—(or Tara); | 916) infra, was the son of Queen 
ie. King of Ireland. The Four | Flann. 

[888.] 

[889.] 
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Ket. tanarp. CCnno vomini vece. ac.” (aliap axe.” 1.’)- 
Flann mac Maelevduin, abbay ta, in pace quiet. 

Concoban mac Llannacan, pex Oa Lails1, do opcain 

re vargv1 cluain pota. Muintip Linr vo papugad 

ind eclaiy, 7 minna Linma vo panuEad oco 7 DO 
Lorcad. Maelmopda mac Faipbit o Ceallaé mac 
Llannacain vecollacur ert .1. pex Conaille Murp- 

teimne. Copmac ppincepr Lobaip 7 camp abbaio 

Cluana mic Nowy mopitup. Copmac mac Pianamla, 
princepr “Opoma in arclainn, vopmime. Secnupac 
epipcopur Lurcan vopmimt. Lotut ppincepr maimniy- 
Tpec buice mopitup. Suribne mac Marlehumar, 
ancopita et pcopiba optimury Cluana macc U Noir, vop- 

mint. Danpcal polar an muip a n-CLbain, cxc. .u. 

TNAIFID ina fot, xu. foc a cll, un. spark fos 
meoipn a Lame, ui. tpargs: foo a ppona Filitip sei 
mle hi. Maelpabmll mac Clermés, rs Crvdne, mop- 
cuUL ETT. 

ket. lanaip. Onno vomini dcce.° axe.°1.° (aliar ae.° 11.°). 
MaeLlbmsze, abbar Cluana mic Noir, 1n pace vopmiuie. 
Uentur magnur in fpepra Mapctini, conovaprpsap prodan 

map ip naib carllib, 7 copuc na vauptars ap a Lat- 
poigib, 7 nacark olcena. Maelcopsip, ppincepr Lotm:, 

Flannacan as having been slain in 

Cluain-fota, in the church, when all 
1 Cluain-fota.— The “long lawn” 

(or “ meadow”). This entry is rather 
loosely constructed in the original, 

and the corresponding record in the 

Ann. Four Masters, A.D. 887, is not 

more grammatical. The old translator 

of these Annals in Clar. 49 renders 

the entry ‘‘Conor, &c., dyed of a mor- 

tall flux [recte “was destroyed with 
fire”] at Clonfad-Mackfini, dishon- 

oured in the church, and the reliques 

of Finian dishonoured and burnt 

with him.” 
passage is made clear by a note in 

the Book of Leinster (p. 40, col. 3), 
which represents Conchobar son of 

The meaning of the | 

the writings (rcpeptpu) of Finnian 

were burnt with him, and Finnians 

reliquaries profaned about him. 

2 Tanist-abbot. — Tanist is the 
Anglicised form of the Irish tani 

(or canary1), which means “second.” 

or next in the order of succession 

3 Druim-Inasclainn. — This form 

has been corrupted to Dromiskin, the 

name of a townland and parish in the 

barony and county of Louth. 

4 Mainistir -Buite.—Monasterboice, 

co. Louth. 

5 Suibhne.—This was an eminent 
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Kal. Jan. A.D. 890 (alias 891). Flann son of Mael- 
duin, abbot of Ia, rested in peace. Conchobar son of 
Flannacan, King of Ui-Failghi, was put to death by fire 
in Cluain-fota.’ The ‘family’ of Fini were profaned in 
the church, and the reliquaries of Finnia were profaned 
and burned there. Maelmordha son of Gairbhith, ~e., 
King of Conailli-Muirtheimhne, was beheaded by Cellach 
son of Flannacan. Cormac, abbot of Fobhar, and tanist- 

abbot? of Cluain-mic-Nois, died. Cormac son of Fiana- 

mail, abbot of Druim-Inasclainn,’ ‘fell asleep.’ Sechna- 
sach, bishop of Lusca, ‘fell asleep.’ Fothuth, abbot of 
Mainistir-Buite,{ died. Suibhne® son of Maelumai, 

anchorite, and excellent scribe, of Cluain-mac-U-Nois, 

‘fell asleep. A woman’ was cast ashore by the sea, in 
Alba, whose length was 195 feet. The length of her hair 
was 17 feet; the length of a finger of her hand was 7 feet ; 
the length of her nose 7 feet. She was altogether whiter 
than a swan. Maelfabhuill, son of Cleirech, King of 
Aidhne,’ died. 

' Kal. Jan. A.D. 891 (alias 892). Maelbrighte, abbot [s91.] nis. 
of Cluain-mac-Nois, slept in peace. A great storm on the 
feast of St. Martin, which created great destruction of 
trees in the forests, and carried away the oratories and 

other houses from their sites. Maelcorgis, abbot of 

[890.] 

man, and is believed to be the person 

mentioned by Ussher as ‘“‘doctor 

Scotorum [ie. of the Irish Scoti]} 
peritissimus,” Index Chronol., ad an. 

891. His name appears printed as 

“ Swifneh,” in the Anglo-Sax. Chron. 
and in Flor, Wigorn, at 892, and in 
the Annales Cambriae at 889. See 
Lanigan’s Eccl. Hist., vol. 3, p. 330. 

There is at Clonmacnoise a tombstone 
inscribed to Suibhne. See Petrie’s 

Round Towers, p. 8323; and Chron. 
Scotorum, ed. Hennessy, p. 172,note *, 

6A woman.—Meaning, of course, 
a mermaid. Danycat signifies a 

“female form.” This entry, which 
is part of the text in B., was added in 
A. by the hand which made the entry 
in the latter MS. at the year 752, 
regarding the mit mop (or whale; 
lit. * great animal ”). 

* Aidhne.—Or Ui-Fiachrach. A 
territory in the south of the county 
of Galway, which comprised the 
present barony of Kiltartan. 
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mopitup. Tisepnan mac Sellacain, pex Dpeipne, 
mopitup. 

Hct. tanarp. CCnno vomin vecc.’ xc’ 11.2 (alrap xe.” 
191.°). Moéca valcta Letsna1, epipcopuy ancopita ec 
repiba optimur apo Maca, in pace quiewc. Cumure 
acengcisip 1 n-apo Maca, exip cenel n-Eogain 7 Ultu, 

Du itopcpavap ili. Cat for Oubgsallu pe SaxanarB, 
Du ITOPCpavan plums Diaipmide. Mercbarod mop ror 

Falloarb Wo cliaé, convecavap 1 n-epprut, in vala pand 
016 La mac n-Imaip, ind pann n-aile La Siéppit n-lepll. 
Congalaé mac Llannacain, prsvomna m-Dne§, in pace 
quieme. 

Ket. lanaip. Onno vomini occe.° xe? 111.° (aliap ae.° 

111.°) Maelodan mac Lonburas, macp muinnteps 
Pacparce o plerb padeay, paupauis. Laécna[n] mac 
Maeléanain, pes Tetbar, mopmitup. Lepsup mac 
Maelmel, equommup Cluana mic Noi, vopmime. 
Mac imap 1cepum vocum n-Gpen. 

Ict. lanaip. Onno vomini dccec.’ xe.’ 1111.° (aliap ae.° 

u.) ODublaécnar mac Maelgualar, pox Caryl, moputup. 
Maelpecaipn epipcopur, ppincepr Tipe va Flap, mops- 
cup. Cellaé mac LlLannacamn, proomna Ope¥ n-uLe, o 
fosapcac mac Tolaips dolore 1usulacur ers. 

Ni fort mac pug psi Top, 

fo Ceallaé n-sopmaineé n-stan ; 

TegZlac fo teplac ind fin 
Ni pit fo nim niabta sat. 

1 Lothra.—Lorrha, in a parish of 

the same name, in the barony of Lower 

Ormond, co. Tipperary. 
2 Mochta. — Evidently Mochta, 

“ lector ” of Armagh, who is stated, at 

the year 878 supra, to have been 

taken prisoner, with the Abbot Mael- 

cobha, by Foreigners. Mochta was 

apparently not Bishop of Armagh, as 

his name does not appear in any of 

the ancient lists of the successors (or 

comarbs) of St. Patrick. See Harris's 
Ware, vol. }, p. 47. 
*Ath-cliath.--The old name of Dublin. 
* Maelodhar.—The Four Masters, 

at the year 889, give the obit of 
Maelodhar son of Forbassach, chief 
judge of Leth-Chuinn (i.e. the 
northern half of Ireland), who must 
have been the person referred to in 
the foregoing entry; but without 
mentioning his office of steward 
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Lothra,; died. Tigernan son of Sellachan, King of Breifne, 

died. 
Kal Jan. A.D. 892 (alias 893). Mochta,’ foster son of 

Fethgna, bishop, anchorite, and eminent scribe of Ard- 

Macha, rested in peace. A disturbance at Whitsuntide 
in Ard-Macha, between the Cinel-Eogain and Ulidians, 
where many were slain. A battle gained over Black 
Foreigners by Saxons, in which countless numbers were 

slain. Great confusion among the Foreigners of Ath- 
cliath,? so that they became divided—one division of 
them [joining] with the son of Imhar ; the other division 
with Earl Sichfrith. Congalach son of Flannagan, royal- 
heir of Bregh, rested in peace. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 893 (alias 894). Maelodhar* son of 
Forbusach, steward of Patrick’s ‘family’ from the moun- 
tain® southwards, rested. Lachtnan, son of Maelchiarain, 

King of Tethba, died. Fergus son of Maelmithil, house- 
steward of Clonmacnoise, ‘fell asleep.” The son of Imar 
[comes] again to Ireland. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 894 (alias 895). Dubhlachtna, son of 
Maelghuala, King of Cashel, died. Maelpetair, a bishop, 

abbot of Tir-da-ghlas, died. Cellach, son of Flannacan, 
royal-heir of all Bregh, was deceitfully slain by Fogartach 
son of Tolarg. 

“There is no son® of a King that rules over lords, 
Like the mighty pure Ceallach ; 
A household like the man’s household 
Is not under heaven of brilliant rays,” 

(maep) of the“ family” (muinntip), 

or ‘*people,” of St. Patrick beyond 
“the mountain” southwards. The 
jurisdiction of this maep (steward, 

or “ serjeant,” as it is rendered by the 

old translator of these annals in the 

Clar. 49 MS., Brit. Museum) was 

evidently the same as that of the 
Maelpatraic whose “ quievit” is 

noticed above at the year 887. 

5 The mountain.—The name of the 
mountain (or pliab) is unfortunately 
not given. It was probably Sliabh- 
Fuaid (the Fews Mountains, on the 
southern border of the county of 
Armagh). See last note. 

* Son.—-The original of these lines, 
which is not given in B., is added in 
the top margin of fol. 45 in A. 

[892.] 

[893.] 

[894.] 
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Muipevacé mac Cococain, Lets pr ULot, o Clevver mac 
Largne occipur ert. Nix magna 7 apcols mop. Opodo 
maca vo opcain o fallarb Céo cliaé 1. o Fluniapains, 
copucprac Deicenbup 7 pect cet 1 m-bpart. 

Tpuag a noeb Pacpaic nap anaée cepnaicchs 
In Hartt cona cuagaid 1c bualav vo Dentarg. 

ket. lanaip. Onno vomins vece.° xc.°.u.° (aliap ae. 

ur.) Olamac princepr Cluana mic Noir, Mopan Oa 

burve prmncepr Oinop, uicam penilem pimepuns. Cinaed 
mac [lannacain proomna Opes mopitup. Sicprucc 
mac Imaip ab alup Nopomanniyp occipup ert. Mael- 

mocepé1, mac Inopechtms, led pr lav, a rocur 
fur occipup ers. Cumurpcac mac Muipeoms, pox 
rep n-apoa Ciannacca, o Ulcab oceipup ere. Op 

n-Coganachta La Opparé. Op n-Fall pa Conalliu 7 

la mac Largne, in qua cecroic Omlam -h. Imaip. 
Maelaéd, cana Cluana mec Nor 7 ppincepr 
Daiminy, 00 Dul mapctpa La Delmnar. PLlannacan 

mac Ceallarg, pr Opeak, a Nopomanmyp rugulacuy ere. 
Elann mac Lonain -h. Euaipe vo Fuin lar na Veire 

Muman. 

}ct. tanarp. OCnno vomini ovece.° xe.° u1.° (aliay xc.° 

1 Pity.—The original of these lines, 
also not in B., is written in the lower 

margin of fol. 45 in A., with a sign 
of reference to the proper place in the 

text. 

2 Blamac.—The correct orthography 
of this name is Blathmac. See Ann. 

Four Mast., at a.v. 891, and Chron. 

Scotorum (at 896). O’Conor, in his 

edition of these Annales, wrongly 

prints the name Blainn. 

3 Ua Buide.—Printed oa Binde by 
O’Conor. 

4 Cinaedh.—MS. B. has Cinaedo, 
which is the genit. form of the name. 

5 Sitriuce. -- Much confusion has 

been created regarding the genealogy 

of these Norse and Danish families who 

settled in Ireland, by the inaccuracy 
with which the names of the chief 

men are written, not only in the Irish 
Annals, but in other contemporary 

Chronicles. See Todd’s War of the 

Gaedhel, &e., p. 271. 

° By other.—ab atip, A. 

? Half-king of Ulidia.—The Four 
Mast. (A.v. 891) say that Mael- 

mocherghi was lord of Leath- 
Cathail (Lecale, in the county of 
Down). His name does not appear 

in the Book of Leinster list (p. 41) of 

the kings of Ulidia. 
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Muiredach son of Eochacan, half-king of the Ulaid, was 
slain by Aided, son of Laigne. Great snow and great 
scarcity. Ard-Macha was plundered by Foreigners from 
Ath-cliath, 7.e., by Glun-iarainn, when they carried away 

seven hundred and ten persons into captivity. 

“ Pity,’ O Saint Patrick, that thy prayers did not stay 
The Foreigners with their axes, when striking thy 

oratory.” 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 895 (alias 896). Blamac,*? abbot of [895.] us. 
Cluain-mic-Nois, Moran Ua Buide,’ abbot of Birra, ended 

a long life. Cinaedh,‘ son of Flannacan, Royal-heir of 

Bregh, died. Sitriuce,’ son of Imhar, was slain by other® 
Norsemen. Maelmocherghi, son of Indrechtach, half- 
king of Ulidia,’ was slain by his associates. Cumuscach, 
son of Muiredach, King of Fera-Arda-Cianachta,’ was 
slain by the Ulidians. A slaughter of the Eoghanachta 
by the Osraighi. A slaughter of the Foreigners by the 
Conailli, and by the son of Laighne,® in which fell 
Amlaim, grandson of Imhar. Maelachidh, ‘tanist’ ' of 

Cluain-mic-Nois, and abbot of Daimhinis, underwent 

martyrdom by the Delbhna. Flannacan, son of Cellach, 
King of Bregh, was slain by Norsemen. Flann,” son 
of Lonan Ua Guaire,” was slain by Deisi of Munster. 

Kal, Jan. A.D. 896 (alias 897). Cathusach, son of 896.) 

8 Fera-Arda-Cianachta.—See note’, 

p. 324 supra. 

9Son of Laighne. —- This was 

Aidith (or Aideid), King of Ulidia, 
whose death is recorded at the year 

897 infra, but by the Four Masters 
at the year 897 (=901), and in the 

Chron. Scotorum at 898. See the 
entry in the latter Chronicle regarding 

the battle above referred to (at the 
year 896), where “ Aiteid,” son of 
Laighne, is named as one of the 

victors. 

1° ¢Tanist.’—Thistitle is represented 

in the Ann. Four Mast. by peacnabb 

+1. pruoip (“ Vice-abbot,” i.e. Prior), 
at the year 891, where an explanation 

is given as to the cause of the martyr- 

dom of Maelachidh. See the record 

of the event in the Chron. Scotorum, 

at A.D. 896. 

11 Flann.—A famous poet. In the 

Chron. Scotorum (at A.D. 896) Flann 
is called Pipgit (“ Virgil”) of the 
Gaedhil. See O’Reilly’s Jrish Writers, 
pp. 58-60, and O’Curry’s Manners 

and Customs, vol. 2, pp. 98-104. 
12 Ua -Guaire, i.e. descendant of 

Guaire (Aidhne), King of Connaught. 
See note 2, p. 118 supra. 
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un.°) Caturaé mac Lepsura, tanare abb apo Maéa, 
pelesiopur iuuemp, paupame. Catpoimud pra Mael- 
finma mac Llannacain porn Ulcu 7 fop val n-OCparde, 

Du iTopcpavap ili 1m ys val Cparde 1.1m Muripedaé 
mac Mic Cus, 71m mac Maelmoceips=: mic Inopech- 
cag, pr Let: Catal, Orovers mac Langm uulnepacur 
evant. Uatmapan mac Concobaip, pex ch. Lails), a 
pocup puip pep volum occipur ert. 

t. lanaip. Onno vomin oecc.’ xe.° u11.° (aliap ae.° 

ui’). Oro0e10 mac Largni, rex ULot, a pocnp pur 

pep volum occipur ere. por fola fluxic 1 n-aino 
Ciannachta. Comppp: mac Surbne, ampcemnedc Lanne 

Leipne, Dopmitit. 

Ket. lanaip. OCnno vomini vece. xe.” u11.° (aliar axe.° 
12.°). Mercell abbar Imleto 1bap, Mptcagan abbap 

Copcars, Dperal repleizind apo Maca, mopruncup. 

t. lanaip. OCnno vomin1 dccc.° xe.° 1%.° (alia oeccc.°) 

Plumalip annuy. Mac Ex¥ mac Letlabarp, pex val 
Cprarde, mopitup. Opcole map pop cetparb. Moenaé 
mac Coemain, abbar Ooimmliacc, mopitzup. Tads5 mac 

Concobaip. pex teopa Connacc, excenro volopne pau- 
faut. “Oomnall mac Caurcantin, pr: loan, mopicup. 

}ct. lanaip. Onno vomini vecce.® (aliar vecce.° 1.°). 

Maelpuanad mac Llaind pil: Maelpeénaill, pis- 

! Mac-Etigh.—The obit of this per- 

son, whose name appears in the list 

of the Kings of Dal-Araide con- 

tained in the Book of Leinster (p. 41, 

col, 5), is given in these Annals at 
the year 899, where his son Muire- 

dhach (or Muridach, as the name is 

written) is mentioned as his successor. 

Mac-Etigh, Muiredhach’s father, may 

have resigned the government Before 

his death. But in the Book of 
Leinster, (loc. cit.), Mae-Etigh is 

stated to have been slain by Mael- 

finnia, in the battle of Rath-cro, which 

was the name of the place where the 

battle above mentioned was fought, 

according to the Ann. Four Mast. 

(a.pD. 892). 

? Son. —His name is given as “ Ain- 

diarraidh” in the Ann. Four Mast. 

and the Chron. Scotorum, at the 

years 892 and 897 respectively. 
3 Aiddeit or Aideid.—See note °, on 

the “son of Jaighne,” under the 
year 895. 

* Associates.--pocciy, for ocny, 
A. 

° Ard-Cianachta. — See note ’, p. 
324 supra. 
*Lann-leire.—See note, p,205 supra. 
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Fergus, tanist-abbot of Ard-Macha, a religious young 
man, rested. A battle-rout by Maelfinnia, son of Flan- 
nacan, over the Ulidians and the Dal-Araidhe, where a 

great many were slain, including the King of Dal-Araidhe, 
viz., Muiredhach son of Mac-Etigh,’ and including the 

son* of Maelmocheirghe, son of Indrechtach, King of 
Leth-Cathail. Aiddeit’ son of Laighne, escaped wounded. 
Uathmaran son of Conchobar, King of Ui-Failgi, was 
treacherously slain by his associates. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 897 (alias 898). Aideid® son of 

Laighne, King of Ulidia, was treacherously slain by his 

associates, A shower of blood was shed in Ard-Cian- 
achta.’ Coirpre, son of Suibhne, ‘ airchinnech’ of Lann- 
leire,’ ‘ fell asleep.’ | 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 898 (alias 899). Mescell, abbot of 

Imlech-Ibhair;’ Artagan, abbot of Corcach, and Bresal, 

lector of Ard-Macha, died. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 899 (alias 900). A rainy year. Mac- 
Etigh,® son of Lethlabhar, King of Dal-Araidhe, died. 
Great scarcity® [of food] for cattle. Maenach, son of 
Caeman, abbot of Daimliacc, died. Tadhg,” son of 

Conchobar, King of the three divisions of Connaught, 
rested after long suffering. Domnall," son of Custantine, 
King of Alba, died. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 900 (alias 901).: Maelruanaidh, son of 
Flann, son of Maelsechnaill, royal-heir of Ireland, was 

7 Imlech-Ibhair.—See above at the 

year 887; p. 406,n.% . 
8 Mac-Etigh.—See note '. 
9 Great scarcity. — The so-called 

translator of these Annals whose 

version is contained in the MS. 

Clarend. 49, Brit. Museum, renders 

this entry by great fleaing of Chattle. 

0 Tadhg.—His name appears also 

in the Ann. Four Mast. (895), and 

the Chron. Scotorum (900), as King 

of the three Connaughts (or three 

divisions of Connaught); but it is 
not found in the list of the Kings of 

Connaught in the Book of Leinster 
(p. 41). Hence it may be assumed 

that the “three divisions of Con- 
naught ”(ceona Connacét, or “three 

Connaughts,” as it is called in old 

authorities), did not comprise the 

entire province. See O’Flaherty’s 
Ogygia, pp. 175, 269. 

" Domnall.—Regarding this Dom. 
nall (or Donald, as the Scotch histo- 

[897.} 

* (898. | 

[899.] 

[900.] 
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pomna n-Epens, o Lurgmb occrpup ert 2. 0 maccad 
Cepnatamn pil: Tardce 7 o mac Lopcain mic Catal, 
ub1 mult: nobiler cecivepunt «1. Maelcpon mac 
Domnall, rex senepip Loekarpe, et princepr Ror ef «1. 
Dubcuilind, et ali mulo. [Ep varZ1d po h-onta ule. 
Tippait: mac Nuavat, aipcinne€ Condaipe et alianum 

cintacum 1. Lanne Cla 7 Latpars Opiuin. Coerhclod 
ms 1 Corpiul 1. Conpmac mac Curlennain caper Cinn- 

sesain 1. Pinnsuine. 

Ket. tanaip. CCnno vomin1 vecce.° 1.° (aliap vecce.° 11.°). 
Einnguine pex Carl a pocnpr purr occipur ert pep 

volum. iIndapba n-Sennci a hEpe 1. Lonspopc Mca 

cliat, o Maelpindia mac Llanvacain co reponb Une, 7 

o Cepball mac Mupicain co Lag¥mb, co papcabpac 
opecht map v1 a Longaib, coneplarac Letmapba 1ap na 
n-suin 7a m-bpipiut. Losapcaé mac LLaind, ppincepr 
Latpaé Opiuin, mopcuur ere. 

Ict. lanaip Onno vomini vecce.? 1.° (alirap oecce.° 

111.°). Commcompuc epipcopur ec ppincepp Lusmarn, 
Maelciapain abbay Tipe va slay et Cluana eromé, 
Ceallaé mac Soepgsura, ancopita ec epipcopur ainod 

Maéae, in pace vopmepunt. Maelpinma mac Llan- 
nacain, pex Opes, pelisiopur Laicuy, mopcuur ert. 

rians prefer to write his name), see 

Skene’s Chron. Picts and Scots, Pref., 
p. exxxviii., and his Celtic Scotland, 
vol. 1, p. 335, and 338-9. 

1 Luighni. — A tribe which gave 

name to a territory which is now re- 

presented by the barony of Lune, in 

the county of Meath. 

2, Son of Lorcan.—The name of 
Lorcan’s son is not given in any of 
the authorities consulted by the 

Editor. The blinding of Lorcan, by 

Aedh [Finnliath], King of Tara (i.e. 

King of Ireland), is mentioned above 
at the year 863. 

8 Nobles.—nobitey. Omitted in B. 
* Ros-ech. — Now Russagh, in a 

parish of the same name, barony of 

Moygoish, and county of Westmeath. 

See Todd’s Irish Nennius, p. 201, note 
n. 

5 Condaire.-—Connor, in the county 
of Antrim, the ancient site of a 
bishopric now united with that of 
Down, both of which form the united 
Diocese of Down and Connor. 
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slain by the Luighni, viz., by the sons of Cernachan son 
of Tadhg, and by the son of Lorcan,* son of Cathal, when 

a great many nobles ® fell, viz., Maelcron son of Domnall, 
King of Cinel-Laeghaire, and the abbot of Ros-ech,* ie., 

Dubhcuilind, and several others. By fire they were all 
destroyed. Tipraiti son of Nuadu, ‘herenagh’ of Con- 
daire,® and of other establishments, viz., of Lann-Ela® and 

Lathrach-Briuin’, [died]. A change of kings at Caisel, 
viz., Cormac MacCuilennain in the place of Cenngegain,* 
i.e. Finnguine. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 901 (alias 902). Finnguine, King of 

Caisel, was treacherously slain by his associates. Expul- 
sion of Gentiles from Ireland, i.e. [from] the fortress of 
Ath-cliath, by Maelfindia, son of Flannacan, with the 
men of Bregh, and by Cerbhall, son of Murican, with the 
Leinstermen ; when they left a great number of their 
ships, and escaped half-dead, after having been wounded 
and broken. Fogartach son of Flann, abbot of Lathrach- 
Briuin,’ died. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 902 (alias 903). Caincomrac, bishop 
and abbot of Lughmadh ;? Maelciarain, abbot of Tir-da- 
glas and Cluain-eidnech ; Ceallach son of Soergus, an 

_ anchorite, and bishop" of Ard-Macha, ‘fell asleep’ in 

peace. Maelfinnia, son of Flannacan, King of Bregh, a 
religious layman, died. 

6 Lann-Ela.—Lynally,in the barony 
of Ballycowan, King’s County. 

7 Lathrach-Briuin.—Now Laragh- 
bryan, in the barony of North Salt, 
co. Kildare. 

8 Cenngegain. —This was a nick- 
name for Finnguine. See Stokes’s 

observations on the subject, in his 

edition of Cormac’s Glossary, p. 

145. 
9 Lughmadh.—Louth, in the parish, 

barony, and county of the same 

name. 

19 Cluain-eidnech.—The “ Ivy lawn 
(or meadow).” Now Clonenagh, in 
the barony of Maryborough West, 
Queen’s County. 

1! Bishop.—The name of Ceallach, 
son of Soergus, does not appear in any 
of the old lists of the abbots or bishops 
of Armagh. See Harris's Ware, vol. 1, 
p- 47. 

2E 

[901.] 

[902.] 
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Mac Vepbait oc bars an Onesmac, 

Opie ceé Dpons n-volbaé ; 

Maet fiat Linnia fopolt febnacé 
h-Co puad posonm pogtac. 

Darchiunn pr perm cen sabae, 
Opochtur or Emna oenuch, 

Len aopervim cen boesut, 

Da piu Erpinn a oenup. 

Maetpinnia fep cen h-utta, 

Comoiu Opes bpeo vap oinna, 

Delboar pi pogac patsonm, 

Plait copaé cattonn Cinna. 

Cennesr$ mac Fartim pew Lardipe, CCnoiaprd mac 
Maelmuipe pex Tupbi, mopcur punt. Occipio Tpeois 

o thaelintig mac flannacain 7 o Oengur nepote 
Maelpecnatl, pep conmlium Llainn pls Maelpecnall. 

fet. tanaip. Onno vomini vecce.? 111.° (alrap decce. 
111.°) lopep abbap Cluana mic Noir in pace qurete. 
Sapusao Cenannra la Llann mac Maelreénall, ron 
Donnchad 1. a thac paderpin, 7 ali mule vecollac 

Tuns cipca opacopium. “Ounsal epipcopur ppincepp 
Slinne va Loco, mcam fenilem in Chpiypto piniuic. 
Ithap ua hithaip vo mapbao La pipu Lopcpenn, 7 ap 
map n-imbs1. Plann mac Conall, abb imleéa 1Baip. 

Hct. tanaip. CCnno vomint decce.? 1111.° (aliap decce.” 

u.). Maelcranain mac Loipceipn, eprcop Lanne Leipe, 

1 Son.—The original of these stan- 

zas, which are not in B., is added in 

the lower margin of fol. 46a in A., 

with a mark of reference to the place 

where they should be introduced into 

the text. 

? The word in the original, here left 

untranslated, is n-volbac. The metre 

of the line is faulty, some word 

having been apparently omitted before 

n-vovtbac. 
3 Crinna.—This was the name of a 

place in Meath, where a great battle 

was fought in the third century, in 
which Cormac Mac Airt was victorious, 

See Ann. Four Mast., at a.p. 226, © 

4 Turbhi.—The name of this district 
is now represented by that of Turvey, 
near Donabate, in the north of the 
co. Dublin. 

5 Treoit.— Now Trevet, in the 
barony of Skreen, co. Meath. 

6 Flann.—Flann Sinna, King of 
Ireland at the time. 
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The son of Derbhail, battling over Bregh-magh, 

Would scatter every 2 band ;— 

Maelfinnia the generous, great and fierce, 

Most illustrious, most valiant hero. 

He was a king whose career was without danger ; 

Chief over the ‘ fair’ of Emain : 

A man, I assert, without fear, 

Who was alone. worthy of Ireland. 

Maelfinnia, a man without haughtiness, 
Lord of Bregh ; a torch over fortresses ; 

A well-shaped king, select, noble, 7 

The famed prince of the battalions of Crinna.* 

Cennetigh, son of Gaithin, King of Laighis, [and] Annia- 
raidh, son of Maelmuire, King of Turbhi, died. Destruc- 

tion of Treoit® by Maelmithidh, son of Flannacan, and 
by Oengus, the grandson of Maelsechnaill, by the 
advice of Flann,° son of Maelsechnaill. 

Kal. Jan. AD. 903 (alias 904). 

Cluain-mic-Nois, rested in peace. Profanation of Cenan- 
nas’ by Flann,° son of Maelsechnaill, against Donnchad, 

i.e. hisown son; anda great many people were beheaded 
around the oratory. Dungal, a bishop, abbot of Glenn- 

da-locha, ended an old age in Christ.* Imhar,’ grandson of 
Imhar, was slain by the men of Fortrenn,” and a great 
slaughter about him. Flann son of Conall, abbot of 
Imlech-Ibhair,” [died]. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 904 (alias 905). Maelciarain son of 
Fortchern, bishop of Lann-leire,” rested in peace. A 

7 Cenannas.—This was the old Trish 

name of Kells, co. Meath. 

8 In Christ.—The Latin equivalent 

is not in B. 

® Imhar.—Or Ivar, as the name was 

otherwise written. Regarding this 

person, see Todd’s War of the Gaedhil, 
&c., pp. 278-9. 

1° Fortrenn.— See note *, p. 118 
supra. 

"| Imlech-Ibhair.—Now Emly, in the 
barony of Clanwilliam, and county of 

Tipperary. 

12 Lann-leire—See note %, p. 205 
supra, 

2E2 

Joseph, abbot of [903.] ars. 

[904.] 
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nN pace quiemst. SLlosad La Plann mac Maelpecnarll 

cu Oppames. Laécnan abbap Lepna mopcuup ert 

Imnay cata ewip Da mac Leva 1. Domnall 7 Niall, 

CO po TUPMeEIpced TLIC IMpIde ceimuL n-Eosain. 

ket. lanaip. Cnno vomin vecce.’ u.2 (aliap vecce.° 

m.°). Plann mac Domnall, prsdomna in ctucaiperpe, 

moptuup et. Ercnecan mac “Dalars, pex senepp 

Conall, moptuup eps. Slosao la Llann mac Mael- 

yeclainn co ppu Muman, co p'innped Leip o Fabpan 
co ULuimneé Crapmac mr h. Lidgsencs. iInopechtach 

abb Dennéaip mopcuup ere. 
Ict. lanaip. C€nno vomini ovecce.’ m1.’ (aliap deccc. 

un.°). Colman pepiba, epipcopur Doimliace 7 Lurea, in 

pace quiemc. PLepsill, epipcopur Linnoubpaé abea, 7 
princepp Inveronein, uitam penilem in Chypupco finiue. 

CCnnup mopcalitaciy. Oubsinna mac Erlge, pi murs 

hita, moptuuy [eye]. 
t. lanaip. Cnno vomini ovecce.® un. (aliap decce.° 

un’). Slosao La cenel n-Cogain 1. La “Domnall mac 
(Cedo 7 La Niall mac Wedo, co polpcat Leo Tlaccsa, 
Maelmaptain ppincepr Lugmard paupams (1 mas 

CCilbe, hi perl Dagan [Inbip] oarle 1. 1n 10 Septimbip 
1 Maipt 7 1 Tpep vdEc)- Vellum erin Pipu Muman 7 

Lexé Cuinn 7 Lasgmiu, in quo occipup ert Copmac mac 
Cuileannain pi Carl, cum alup pes bur ppeclapip. 

th punt, Posapcaé mac Surbne pr Crapade, Ceallac mac 

1 Flann.—King of Ireland. 

? Aedh; i.e. Aedh Finnlaith, King 

of Tara (or of Ireland), whose obit is 

territory now represented by the 

baronies of Lower and Upper Con- 

nello, in the county of Limerick. 

given above at the year 878. 

3 Gabhran.—Gowran, in the present 

county of Kilkenny. 

4 Luimnech.—Limerick. 

5 Ciarmac.—In the Ann, Four 

Mast. (A.p. 901), corresponding to 

foregoing entry, the name is written 

Ciarmhacan, who is stated to have 

been Lord of Ui-Conaill-Gabhra, a 

® UVi-Fidhgenti.—See note ®, p. 150, 
and note '’, p. 333, supra. 

7 Magh-Itha; i.e., the “plain of 

Ith.” The old name “ of a district 

now represented by the southern half 

of the barony of Raphoe,” in the co. 

Donegal. Reeves’ Colton’s Visitation, 
p- 69, note a. 

8 Domnall-Niall.—The two brothers 
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hosting by Flann’ son of Maelsechnaill, to Osraighe. 
Lachtnan, abbot of Ferna, died. A challenge of battle 

between two sons of Aedh,’? viz., Domnall and Niall; 

but it was prevented through the intercession of the 
Cinel-Eoghain. 

Kal. Jan. A.d. 905 (alias 906). Flannson of Domnall, 

royal-heir of the North, died. Eicnechan son of Dalach, 

King of the Cinel-Conaill, died. A hosting by Flann,’ 
son of Maelsechlainn, to the men of Munster, when [the 

country] from Gabhran* to Luimnech* was devastated 
by him. Ciarmac,’ King of the Ui-Fidhgenti,’ [died]. 

Indrechtach, abbot of Bennchair, died. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 906 (alias 907). Colman, a scribe, 
bishop of Doimliacc and Lusca, rested in peace. Fergil, 
bishop of Finnabhair-abha, and abbot of Indeidnen, ended 
an old age in Christ. A year of mortality. Dubhsinna 
son of Eilge, King of Magh-Itha,’ died. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 907 (alias 908). A hosting by the [907.] sts 

Cinel-Eoghain, 7.e., by Domnall’ son of Aedh, and by 

Niall’ son of Aedh, when Tlachtgha® was burned by 
them. Maelmartain, abbot of Lughmadh, rested—(in 
Magh-Ailbhe, on the festival of Dagan of [Inbher]-Daile,” 
i.e., the Ides of September, on a Tuesday, the 13th). A 
battle between the men of Munster and the Leth-Chuinn™ 
and Leinstermen, in which Cormac Mac Cuilennain, 

King of Caisel, was slain, together with other famous 
Kings, viz., Fogartach son of Suibne, King of Ciarraidhe ;* 

[995.] 

(906. 

mentioned above at the year 904, as 

about to engage in battle with each 

other. 

8 Tlachtgha.—This was the old 

name of the hill now known as the 

‘‘ Hill of Ward,” near the town of 

Athboy, co. Meath. 
10 Inbher-Daile.—This is now repre- 

sented by Ennereilly, in a parish of 

the same name, barony of Arklow, and 

county of Wicklow. This clause, which 

isnot in B., is added in the margin in 

A. 
11 Leth-Chuinn.—‘‘ Conn’s Half,” 

i.e. the Northern half of Ireland. 

12 Ciarraidhe.—In the Ann. Four 

Mast. (903), and the Chron. Scotorum 

(907), Fogartach is described as King 
of ‘‘Ciarraidhe-Cuirche,” a territory 

now represented by the barony of 

Kerricurrihy, co. Cork. 
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Cepbarll pi Oppo, ill mac Eusain ppincepr tpuuin 

Copcars, Colman ppincepr Cinn esis, 7 cetepu. Plann 
mac MaelpeéLaind pr Terhpac, Cepball mac Muipecan 

yy Larsen, Catal mac Concobap pi Connacz, wiccopep 

guepunc. Cat belas Musna. Oriapmais ppincepr 
Dane Calsa1s in pace quiemc. Copmac ancopita 

princepp “‘Opoma moip, mopitup. Maelofpar mac 

Congalmé, pi Loge sabop, pep volum occipup eps o 
Losancacé mac Tolaipss. 

Ict. lanaip. Onno vomim ovecce.’ u111.° (aliap vecce.° 

12°). Cepball mac Muipecan, pex opcimup Laginen- 
yum, volope mopcuur ert. Muspon mac Soélaéain 

pex nepocum Maine. bec nepor Letlabap pex 
pail Cparde, vepunccup eps Douna moptalitap. 
CCmalsars mac Congalaré proomna Opes, 7 Inveips1 mac 
Maelcermin pelisiopur Laicur, vecollac: punt o Con- 

allib Mupcermn. Cumupcac mac Cilello, equonimup 
apoo Maca, quiewc. 

kct. tanarp. Onno vomin decce.’12.° (alrap vecce.’ x’). 
Catpoimsd pe Llann mac Maelpecnall cum pup prlup 
ron ppu Operpne, ubi cecrdic Llann mac Tisepnain, 7 
ali nobilep mule inteppect: punt, ed mac Mael- 

pacparce, pi -N. Pracpaé, o Niall mac Weso incveppeccup 
eye. 

Ict. lanaip. Onno vomini vecce.? x.° (aliap vecce.® 

x.°). Losapcaé mac Celi pex nepocum pilionum Cuair 
mopitup. Ertigen mac Pingin, ppincepr Tpeors,penilem 

uitam pimuis. Or spein vo pus immalle in una d16 

1 Cenn-Etigh.—Now Kinnitty, in | county of Kildare. A curious account 
the parish of the same name, barony 

of Ballybritt, King’s County. 

2 Flann.—This entry, which forms 

part of the text in B. is added in the 

margin in A. 

3 Belagh-Mughna.—The Road (or 

Pass) of Mughna. It is well known 

as Ballaghmoone, in the south of the 

of, this battle has been published in 

Fragm. of Irish Annals, pp. 201-225. 

See also O’Donovan's F./., at A.p.903, 
under which year the battle is there 

entered; the correct date being 908. 
* Of the Leinstermen. —loginen- 

tium, corrected to Laginenyium, A, 
Largi B. 
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Ceallach son of Cerbhall, King of the Osraighi; Ailill 
son of Eogan, abbot of Trian-Corcaighe ; Colman, abbot 
of Cenn-Etigh,' and others. Flann’® son of Maelsechlainn, 
King of Temhair; Cerbhall son of Muirecan, King of 

Leinster, [and] Cathal son of Conchobar, King of Con- 
naught, were victors. The battle of Belagh-Mughna.’ 
Diarmait, abbot of Daire-Calgaigh, rested in peace. 
Cormac, an anchorite, abbot of Druim-mor, died. 
Maeloghra son of Conghalach, King of Loch-gabhor, was 
treacherously slain by Fogartach son of Tolarg. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 908 (alias 909). Cerbhall son of 

Muirecan, a most excellent King of the Leinstermen,‘ 
died of anguish. Mughron son of Sochlachan, King 
of Ui-Maine, [died]. Bec, grandson of Lethlabhar, 

King of Dal-Araidhe, died. A mortality of cattle. 
Amalgaidh son of Congalach, royal-heir of Bregh, and 
Indeirghi son of Maelteimin, a religious’ layman, were 
beheaded by the Conailli-Muirteimni. Cumuscach son 
of Ailill, house-steward® of Ard-Macha, rested.’ 

Kal. Jan. AD. 909 (alias 910). <A  battle-rout by 
Flann® son of Maelsechnaill, with his sons, over the men 

of Breifni, in which Flann® son of Tigernan fell, and a 

great many other eminent persons were slain. Aedh 
son of Maelpatraic, King of Ui-Fiachrach, was slain by 
Niall son of Aedh. 

Kal, Jan. AD. 910 (alias 911). Fogartach son of 
Cele, King of Ui-mac-Cuais,” died. Eithigen son of 
Fingin, abbot of Treoit, ended an aged life. Two suns 
ran together on the same day, viz., the day before the 

5 Religious. — pelesiorup, aA. 9 Flann.—The Four Mast. (at a.p. 
B. 905), call him Lord of Breifne. 

6 House- steward.—equonimury (for 19 Ui-mac-Cuais.—Otherwise, and 

oeconomur), A. B. correctly, written Ui-mac-Uais.. The 
7 Rested.—quieuis, A. mop (for | name of this branch of the Airghialla 

mopitup, or moptuur ert), B. is preserved, but in an altered form, 
§ Flann.—ftonn, A. Flann was | in that of the barony of Moygoish, 

King of Ireland at the time. co, Westmeath, 

[908.] 

[909.] 

[910.] 
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1.9 ppd nonap Mar. “Oomnall mac eva vo sabart 

bachla. ae 
kct. lanaip. Onno vomim vecce.? x1.° (aliap oeccc.” 

x.°), Llann mac Mecliuige, ppincepp Copcarsi, Dop- 
mint. Maelbpisce mac Maeloomnas, ppincepr lip 

moip, in Chpipto qmeuit. Cepnactan mac “Ourlgein, 

misoomna na n-Cipzep, occipur ers in Lacu cpudeli o 
Niall mac edo. Muipedaé mac Copmaie ppincepr 
Opoma inapclainn, 7 proomna Conall 1. Faipbis mac 

Mailmopoa, D0 oncain Pr DaMsd 1 pprainnas Opoma 
inarcLlainn : 

Muipnedaé, 

Ced nach cainrd a coemu, 

If Donna vo Dunebad ;s 

Ip nett co nime noemhu, 
s 

Mop cthepbord inz o1ponisi 

Mac Copmaie mitsb marry ; 

CC[n] minn foport fonstrde, 
Da coannet ceéar clair. 

Soélacan mac Oiapmata, pex nepotum Maine, 1n 

clepicacu pimme. Clerpéen mac Mupchara, pi .h. 

m-Dmitin reola, Muipevaé mac Mugpoin oux clainni 

Cataal, mopiuntup. Tars 111 00 Lopcad ippars aipoo 
Maca pep incupiam. Plumalip acque cenebporur 
annup. Cometer appapwut. 

Ict. tancap. Onno vomin vecce.? an.” (aliap oecec? 
ai11.°). Tippoiti mac Maelfind ppincepy imLeéo 1baip, 

Maelmuipe ingen Cinaeda mic CCilpin, Eculb pu Saxan 

1* In lacu crudeli.’ — This must 
surely be corrupt. In the Ann. Four 

Mast. (907), and the Chron. Scotorum 

(911), the lake in which Cernachan 

is stated to have been drowned is 

called Loch-Cirr, to the west of Ar- 

magh. Possibly ‘‘crudeli” may be 

by mistake for ‘‘ crudeliter.” 
2 Druim-Inasclainn. — Dromiskin, 

in the barony and county of Louth, 
The second member of the name (/n- 
asclainn) is not in A., and is repre- 
sented in B. by7. 

3 By fire.—pya vag, A. 
4 Muiredhach. — The original of 

these stanzas, which is not in B., is 
added in the lower margin of fol. 468 

in A., with a sign of reference to the 
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Nones of May. Domnall, son of Aedh, assumed the pil- 
grim’s staff. 

Kal, Jan. A.D. 911 (alias 912). Flann son of Mac- (911.] m1, 

luighe, abbot of Cork, ‘fell asleep.’ Maelbrigte son of 
Maeldomnaigh, abbot of Lis-mor, rested in Christ. Cer- 

nachan son of Duilgen, royal-heir of the Airthera, was 
put to death ‘ in lacu crudeli,* by Niall, son of Aedh. 
Muiredhach son of Cormac, abbot of Druim-Inasclainn, 

and the royal-heir of the Conailli, i.e. Gairbith son of 
Maelmorda, were killed by fire® in the refectory of Druim- 
Tnasclainn, 

Muiredhach,* 

Who laments him not, ye learned ! 

It is a cause for plague. 

It is a cloud to holy heaven. 

Great loss is theillustrious man, 

Son of Cormac, of a thousand graces ; 
The great, illuminating gem, 

Who was the lamp of every choir. 

Sochlachan, son of Diarmait, King of Ui-Maine, died in 

the religious state. Cleirchen, son of Murchad, King of 
Ui-Briuin-Seola,’ [and] Muiredach, son of Mughron, 
chieftain of Clann-Cathail, died, Many houses were 

burned in the ‘ Rath’ of Ard-Macha, through carelessness. 
A rainy and dark year. A comet® appeared. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 912 (alias 913). Tipraite son of Mael- 
find, abbot of Imlech-Ibhair, Maelmuire daughter of 

Cinaedh’ Mac Alpin, Etulb® King of the North Saxons, 

[912.] 

place where they might be introduced 

into the text. 

5 Ui-Briuin-Seola. — A powerful 

tribe, descended from Brian, the son 

of Eochaidh Muighmedhoin, King of 

Ireland in the 4th Cent., whose terri- 

tory was nearly co-extensive with the 

present barony of Clare, co. Galway. 
See Hardiman’s edition of O’Flaherty’s 
Iar Connaught p. 368. 

§ Comet.—Cometip, A. Omitted 
in B. 

? Cinaedh.—Or Kenneth, as the 

name is usually written by Scotch 
historians. 

8 Etulb.—Zthelwald, King of Nor- 
thumbria, whose death (in battle) is 

recorded in the Anglo-Saxon Chron- 

icle at the year 905. See Lappen- 

berg’s Hist. of England, pp. 85-6, 
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TUMIyCINT, mopiuncup. Congalaé mac Faipbro, pi 
Conaille, a pup iugulacup eps spin nomad mir rap 

n-opcain in cas abat 1 n-Opaim inapclaino frop mac 

Maelmopda 7 ron Muipevact mac Copmaice ppincepy 
Opoma. Cuilennan mac Maelbpigzce in pine e:upoem 

anni mopitup. Catpomiud pra n-Donnchad Oa Mael- 

recnaill, 7 pe Maelmi%1d mac Llannacain, pop Logsap- 
caé mac ToLaips pr verpeipe Ope¥, 7 por Lopcan mac 
‘Donnchava, 7 for Lagu, co fapsabrac 11 itip bar 

7Zepsabail. Catpoined pe n-Senub pop raipinn no- 
Coblaig ve Ulcmb 1 n-caprup Saxan, ou scopcpavap 

1l1 1m Cumurpcaé mac Maelmotops: mac ms Lert 

Catail. SLlosed la Niall mac n-Cedo co Connacca, 7 
catpoimiud pram for dcu cumpeps Connaés 1. pop Ou 
CCmalngard 7 pop pipu hUmaill, co pansabpac pocharde | 
ip bar 7 epsabail, 1m Maelcluiée mac Concobaip. 

plumaliyr acque tenebporur annur. Maelbprigce mac 
Tonnain ou cect imMumain v0 fuaplucad alitip do 
Upecnard. 

Ict. lanaip. Onno vomini dvecce.° xi11.° (aliap occce.° 

x.°). Inoped veipeips One¥ 7 verpeips Crannagca 

o Llaunn mac Maelpeénaill. Cealla ili 00 fapusgao 

Leip. MaeLlbpigce mac Fiblecain, pi Conaille, v0 suin 
o hthb Céoch quapto menyre pesmi pur. Slosao La 

Niall mac n-Cledo 1 n-oail n-Cpaive 1unio menre, 

1 Son.—His name is given as “ Gair- 

bith” in the entry regarding the 

outrage here referred to, under the 

year 911. 

2 Grandson. —Donnchad was the 
son of Flann Sinna, King of Ireland 

at this time, who was the son of 

Maelsechlainn, also King of Ireland 

(Malachy I.) 

3 Saxon-land ; i.e. England. 

4 Including.—.1. in A. and B., ob- 
viously by mistake for 1m, as in the 

Ann. Four Mast, (908=918). 

5 Leth-Cathail.— Now represented 

by the barony of Lecale, co. Down. 

6 Ui-Amalgaidh.— Descendants of 
Amalgadb.” A powerful tribe, whose 

name is now represented in that of 

the barony of Tirawley [cip OCrhat- 
5010], co. Mayo. 

7 Umhall. — A district comprising 
the present baronies of Murrisk and 

Burrishoole, in the county of Mayo. 

8 Maelbrigte—He was bishop (or 

abbot) of Armagh. His obit is entered 

at the year 926 infra, where he is 
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died. Congalach son of Gairbhidh, King of the Conailli, 
was slain by his own people, in the ninth month after 
destroying the abbot’s house in Druim-Inasclainn, against 
the son’ of Maelmordha, and against Muiredhach son of 
Cormac, abbot of Druim. Cuilennan, son of Maelbrigte, 

died at the end of the same year. A battle was gained 
by Donnchad, grandson® of Maelsechnaill, and Mael- 

mithidh son of Flannacan, over Fogartach son of Tolarg, 

King of the South of Bregh, and over Lorcan son of 
Donnchad, and over the Leinstermen, who lost a great 

number, between those killed, and prisoners. <A battle 

was gained by Gentiles over the crews of a new 
fleet of the Ulidians on the coast of Saxon-land,? where 

a great many were slain, including* Cumuscach son of 
Maelmocherghi, son of the King of Leth-Cathail.® A 
hosting by Niall, son of Aedh, to Connaught; and he 

gained a battle over the warriors of the North of Con- 
naught, viz. over the Ui-Amalgaidh,® and the men of 

Umhall,” who lost great numbers between slain and 
prisoners, including Maelcluiche, son of Conchobar. A 
rainy and dark year. Maelbrigte,® son of Tornan, went 
into Munster, to ransom a pilgrim of the Britons. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 913 (alias 914). Devastation of the 
South of Bregh, and of the South of Cianachta,’® by Flann 
son of Maelsechnaill. Several churches were violated 
by him. Maelbrigte son of Giblechan, King of Conailli, 
was killed by the Ui-Echach, in the fourth month of 
his reign, A hosting by Niall,’° son of Aedh, into Dal- 

described as “ comarb ” (or successor) 

of Patrick and Colum Cille. But in 

the list of the comarbs of St. Patrick 

in the Book of Leinster (p. 42), 

Maelbrigte is said to have been also 

a successor (comarb) of St. Bridget. 

See Harris’s Ware, vol. 1, pp. 46-7. 

® Cianachta; ie. the Cianachta- 

Bregh, a district comprising the east 

of the present county of Meath. 

0 Niall—This was Niall ‘ Glun- 

dubh’ (Niall black-knee), afterwards 

King of Ireland, who was killed in a 

battle with the Danish invaders, 
fought at Kilmashogue, in the co. 

Dublin, in the year 919 (918 of these 

[913.] 
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Loingpeé -h. LetLatarp, pr val Cparde v1 a carpets oc 
Lpresabul, 7 mavom fap co rapsab a bpataip ap a 
Lupss .1. Llaépuae -h. LeéLabaip. CCed mac Cogocain pi 
Mm co1Cc1d, 7 Loinspech rm val CCpade, 01 a tapecht oc 

capn Epenn, 7 marom fopmb. Ceppan mac Colman 
toreé cenel Maelée, 7 mac Cllacain mic Laréceéain 

7 alaile, ou facbail ar a Lupss. Med, 1moppo, cum 

paucippimy ex fusa peuenteny 7 aceppime intpa pusam 
repipteny, quoroam ex milicibur Neill pportpauic. 

Oubsall pluuy erup uulnenacur euapt. Oellum nauale 

oc Manainn etip bapro mac n-Oiipe 7 Ragnall ch. 

Imaip, ub1 Dane[o] pene cum omm exepcicu puo vele- 
cup ert. Nocoblaé map: Senzib oc Loé vacaeé. $1 
etip. Niall mac n-Ocedo pu n-Cilis 7 Led prs 1n corcrd, 
oc Tealaisg occ, 1 Ict. Nouembip. Slogao ind focla 
la Niall mac n-Cledo hi Mide hi my Vecimbip. 
Scopaip oc Fpellars erller pps Cpopa cot aniap. Lud 
plo§ h-uad arin ocunad vu paso apba 7 condom. 
Oupnapparo Oengup .N. Maelpeélainn, cona bpartpd 
oléena, 7co plos fern Mise, co fapsgabpac corcep ap 

cetpacait Leo 1m Coinnecan mac Muipceptaré, 7 1m 
fepsal mac Oengsurra, 7 1m Uatmapan mac n-OCilib, 7 
im Epudan mac Farpyrd coryech -h. mOpepal Maka, 7 
im Maelpuanad mac Cumupceme coiped pil Ourbeipe, 
71m Maelmbmsa mac n-Cedacain, 7 1m mac n-Epu- 

main mic edo, 7 1m Piacpms mac Cellacain, 71m 

Annals). See Todd’s War of the 
Gaedhil, &c., Introd. pp. xc., xci. 

1 Fregabal.—A river in the county 
Antrim, the name of which is now 

corrupted to the ‘Ravel Water.” 
See Reeves’ Down and Connor, pp. 

334-5. 
2 Province; i.e. the Province of 

Ulidia, often called the Province in 

these Annals, thcugh it merely re- 

presented the greater portion of the 

present courty of Down. 

3 Carn-Erenn.—Now Carnearny (ac- 
cording to Dean Reeves), in the parish 

of Connor, and county of Antrim. 

Down and Connor, p. 341, note. 
* Manann.—The Isle of Man. 

5 Loch-dacaech.— The old Irish 
name of Waterford Harbour. 

6 Province—1n coicrd (lit. “the 
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Araidhe, in the month of June. Loingsech Ua Lethlabhair, 
King of Dal-Araidhe, met them at Fregabal,) when he 
was defeated, and lost his brother out of his army, i.e., 
Flathrua Ua Lethlabhair. Aedh son of Eochacan, King 

of the Province,’ and Loingsech, King of Dal-Araidhe, met 
themat Carn-Erenn,*but were routed. Cerransonof Colman, 
chief of Cinel-Maelche, and the son of Allacan son of Laich- 

techan, and others of their army, were lost. Aedh, however, 

returning from the flight with a very few, and fiercely 
resisting during the flight, slew some of Niall’s soldiers. 
Dubhgall, his son, escaped wounded. A naval battle 
at Manann,‘ between Barid, son of Ottir, and Ragnall 

grandson of Imar, where Barid was killed, together with 
nearly all is host. A large new fleet of Gentiles at Loch- 
dacaech.’ Peace [concluded] between Niall son of Aedh, 
King of Ailech, and Aedh, King of the Province,’ at 
Telach-og,’ on the Kalends of November. A hosting of 
the Fochla* by Niall, son of Aedh, into Midhe, in the 

month of December. He encamped at Grellach-Eillte,° 
to the'west of Crosa-cail.° A large party went from him 
out of the camp to procure corn and fire-wood. Oengus 
Ua Maelsechlainn, with all his brethren and the army of 
the men of Meath, overtook them ; and they lost 45 men, 

including Coinnecan son of Muirchertach, and Ferghal 
son of Oenghus, and Uathmaran son of Ailib, and Erudan 

son of Gairfidh, chieftain of Ui-Bresail-Macha, and Mael- 

ruanaidh son of Cumuscach, chieftain of Sil-Duibhthire, 

and Maelbrighte son of Aedhacan, and the son" of Eru- 
man son of Aedh, and Fiachra son of Cellachan, and 

fifth”); by which was meant the *Grellach Eiilte—Girley, in the 
Province of Ulidia. barony of Upper Kells, co. Meath. 

7 Telach-og—Now Tullyhog, in 1° Crosa-cail.—Crossakeele, in the 

the barony of Dungannon Upper, co. | last named barony and county. 

Tyrone. 1 Son.—His name is given as Mael- 

8 Fochla.—A name for that part of | mordha, by the Four Masters, at a.p, 
the North of Ireland occupied by the | 910. 

Northern Ui-Neill, 
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Maelmuipe mac Llannacain prisoomna na n-Oip- 

Salta. 
Opon 00 Bpellaag eilter huaip, 

Puapamap cuain na carb ; 

Cybenz Copmacan pri Niadt, 

Naé in Lecan pian tiagam pari. 

Ict. lanaip. Onno vomini decce.° 21111.° (aliap deccc.° 

xu.). Oensup -N. Maelpeénall, prgoomna Tempac, 
reptimo 10up Pebnuapnn pepra ceptia mopcuuy ert. 

Deannache fon Léath Cipnd mic Dinno, 

Ro mapb Oensur finn muad Lard : 
Mat ind anpain Fairerd sein, 

Disait eda allan ain. 

Domnall mac edo, pr OCiLiE, uepno equinoctio in peni- 

centia mopitup. Lprturdechc Llainn mic Maelreé- 
Lainn o maccaiB .1. 0 Donnchad 7 o Concobup, 7 moped 
Mride uadib co Log pu. SLoged ind poélar La Niall mac 
n-Ocda ms n-Cilis co posab nardm Oonnchaoa 7 Con- 
cobmip pria pep a n-atap, 7 co papgab opad izip M1de 

7 Dpega. Maelcrapain mac Eotacain, ppincepp CLuana 
h-aup 7 epipcopur apo Maca, anno lex. aecaup pue, 

Scannlan cipchinnech Tamnlachta 7 Scannlan apchin- 

nech na Congbala slinne Suilerd1,1n Chpipco mopi- 
untup. Ruapce mac Maelbpigce, pr: Mupceparde Tipe, 

1 Grellach-Eillte.—Girley, in the 

bareny of Upper Kells, co. Meath. 

2 Cormacan. — Better known as 

Cormacan Eiges (or C. the “ Poet”). 
His obit is given by the Four Masters 

at the year 946—948. See O’Dono- 
van’s ed. of the Circuit of Ireland by 

Muircheartach Mac Neill, printed for 

the Irish Archezol. Soc., 1842. The 

original of these lines, which is not 

in B., is added in the upper margin 

of fol. 47a in A., with a sign of re- 

ference to the proper place in the text. 

3 Royal-heir.—pvoomna, A. 

* Died.—The Four Masters (at a.v. 

911) say that Oengus died of wounds 

received by him in the battle of 

Grellach-Eillte, mentioned under the 

preceding year (913) in this Chronicle. 

5 Fal.—-Fal, and Inis-Fail, were 

bardic names for Ireland. The orig. 

of these lines (not in B), is added 

in the lower margin of fol. 47a in A, 

with the usual mark of reference to 

the proper place in the text. 

6 Aedh Allan.—The death in battle 

of Aedh Allan, King of Ireland, is 

recorded above at the year 742. The 
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Maelmuire son of Flannacan, royal-heir of the Airg- 

hialla. 
Sorrow to the cold Grellach-Eillte,! 

We found hosts by its side. 

Cormacan® said to Niall, 

“ We will not be allowed to go westwards, let us go 

eastwards.” 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 914 (alias 915). Oengus Ua Maelsech- 

naill, royal-heir® of Temhair, died‘ on the seventh of the 

Ides of February, the third day of the week. 

A blessing on the hand of Cernd son of Bernd, 
Who slew Oengus Finn, the pride of Fal > 

It was a good deed of his sharp valour, 
To avenge the noble Aedh Alan.® 

Domnall son of Aedh, King of Ailech, died in penitence, 

at the vernal equinox. A rebellion against Flann son of 
Maelsechlainn by his sons, viz, by Donnchad and Con- 
chobar; and they devastated Midheas far as Loch-Ri. 
The army of the North [was led] by Niall son of Aedh, 
King of Ailech, who received the guarantee of Donnchad 
and Conchobar that they would be obedient to their 
father, and left peace between Midhe and Bregh. Mael- 
ciarain son of Eochocan, abbot of Cluain-auis’ and bishop 
of Ard-Macha,’ in the 70th year of his age; Scannlan, 
‘herenagh’ of Tamlacht, and Scannlan, ‘herenagh’ of 
Congbail’ of Glenn-Suilidhe, died in Christ. Ruarce son 
of Maelbrigte, King of Muscraidhe-thire,” was killed 

victor in the battle was Domnall son 

of Murchad, who succeeded Aedh 

Allan in the sovereignty, and who 

was the ancestor of Oengus Ua 

Maelsechlainn. 

7 Cluain-auis —Or Cluain-eois, as 

it is otherwise written. Now Clones, 
in the co. Monaghan. 

8 Ard-Macha.—There is probably 
some error here, as the name of Mael- 

ciarain does not appear in any of the 

ancient lists of bishops, or abbots, of 

Armagh. See the Chron. Scotorum 

(ed. Hennessy), p. 186, note *. 

® Congbail_—Now Conwal, in the 
barony of Kilmacrenan, co. Donegal. 

10 Muscraidhe-thire.—The old name 

of a territory comprising the present 

barony of Lower Ormond, (and part 

of Upper Ormond), co. Tipperary. 

[914] 
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0 Suin spe mebarl 7 calnjsnacc o hthib “Oungalans. 
Tonmaé map meine v0 enti’ vo trachcain oc Loé 
pacaeé beop, 7 inoped tuat 7 ceall Muman h-ucdib. 

Ict. lanaip. Onno vomini dveccc.° x.° u.° (aliar oecce.° 

xu.°). Llann mac Maelpeélainn (mic Maelpuanad 
mic Oonnchaoa), p1 Tempaé, pesnany anmyp xxx. 6b U1. 
et menybuy .u1. et Diebup.u., anno aetacip pus Lo? u111.°, 
octaua vie fCalenoapum tun rea peptima, hopa 

diel quay feptima, mopitup. Posapcaé mac Tolaips 

mi veipeipts Ones mopitup. Onnle mac Catan, ju 
Uatne Cliaé, v0 bay[usad] o Fallant Lota vataeé. 
CCed mac Cilello abbap cluana rpepca Opendain, 
Conligan mac “Opaignen corech ch. Loman Baela, 

Mapcain abbapr poipp Commain, mopiuntup. Niall 
mac (eda ippisge Tempaé, 7 oenaé Tarlcen v0 as 
Lair, quod mulzr cempomibur ppetepmippum ert. 

Baill Loga vacaeé beop vo innprué Muman 7 Largen. 
Maelbapppind pacanood Cluana mic Noip mopitun. 

CCpo Maca vo Lopcad Dias 1 quint }calenoar Mar .. 

a Leith veipceptac, copin tor 7 copinc paboll 7 curin 

éucin 7 copind Liup abbaid h-uile. CobLlart indin Ouwb- 
ouin, comanba Oprger, quienes. 

}ct. fancap. CCnno vomini vecce.’ x. u1.° (aliap decce.° 
xu.) Sneatca 7 h-uate oiwhap, 7 ais anaicenta, 1;1n 
bliavain re, comtapn puipre prim Loca 7 ppith abainn 

Enen?d, co po La apn v1 cetpaib 7 enarb 7 ercmb. Olipds 
spans: olcena. Cometip celum apoepne wmyum eye. 

Olum teined DO aptpusud co topainn 14p n-Epinn 

1 Son.—The original of the paren- 

thetic clause, which is added in al. 
man. in A., is written by way of gloss, 

in the orig. hand in B. 

* Who reigned.—pesnany, in A. 
and B. 

3 Of June—\uma, A. The cri- 
teria above given shew that the 

correct year was 916, according to 

the common computation. 

* Uaithne-Cliach.— A territory now 
represented by the barony of Owney- 

beg, co. Limerick. 

5 Ui-Lomain-Gaela.—A sept of the 

Ui-Maine (or Hy-Many) of Con- 
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through treachery and malice, by the Ui-Dungalaigh. 

A great and frequent increase of Gentiles coming still to 
Loch-dachaech ; and the territories and churches of 
Munster were plundered by them. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 915 (alias 916). Flann, son of Mael- [915.] sts. 

sechlainn (son’ of Maelruanaidh, son of Donnchad), King 
of Temhair, who reigned’ 36 years, 6 months, and 5 days, 

died in the 68th year of his age, on the 8th of the 
Kalends of June,’ the 7th day of the week, about the 
7th hour of the day. Fogartach son of Tolarg, King of 
the South of Bregh, diced. Annle son of Cathan, King 
of Uaithne-Cliach,* was put to death by the Foreigners 
of Loch-dacaech. Aedh son of Ailill, abbot of Cluain- 

ferta-Brendain; Conligan son of Draignen, chieftain of 

Ui-Lomain-Gaela ;> [and] Martain abbot of Ros-Comain, 

died. Niall,° son of Aedh, in the kingship of Temhair ; 
and the fair of Tailtiu was celebrated by him, which had 
been omitted for many years. The Foreigners of _Loch- 

dacaech still plundering Munster and Leinster. Mael- 
barrfind, a priest of Clonmacnoise, died. Ard-Macha 

was burned by lightning on the 5th of the Kalends of 
May, viz., the southern half, with the ‘Toi” and the 

‘Saball,” and the kitchen, and the abbot’s house all. 
Coblaith, daughter of Dubhduin, successor of Brigit, rested. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 916 (alias 917). Great snow and cold, [916] 

and unprecedented frost, in this year, so that the chief 
lakes and rivers of Ireland were passable, which brought 
great havoc upon cattle, birds, and fishes. Horrid signs 
besides. The heavens seemed to glow with comets. A 
mass of fire was observed, with thunder, passing over 
Ireland from the west, which went over the sea eastwards. 

naught. See O’Donovan’s Ann. Four | stunoub’ pesnape incipit in the 
Mast., A.D. 949, note k. margin in A., in al. man. 

6 Niall; Niall Glundubh, or Niall ? Tot — Saball.— Regarding these 

‘“‘ Black- knee.” The epithet slun- | churches, see Reeves’ Ancient Churches 
ub is added as a gloss in B.,ina | of Armagh, pp. 12,13; and Todd’s 

very old hand, and the note Niatt | St. Patrick, p. 480. 
2F 
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aniap co n-veterd vap mump parr. Srepruc -N. 1maap 
cona Eoblué vo Eabarl oc Cinnfuans 1 n-caprup Larsen. 
Ragnatt -h. himaip cona &oblué mliu co Fallu 
Loéa vaéaet. Op n5all oc nemmlio ta Mumain. 
CCp n-aile La Eoganacht 7 Ciaperde. Slogan -N. Nett 
m veIpeips 7 in Tuapeipt La Niall mac nMedta pis 

nE€pend co pip Muman, v0 Cocud fpr Fennz. Sco- 
pap ala Lortiu pices mip Cusaipc oc Topop sletpac 
1 Mars fein. Dollocap in Fena appin ap apind 
Lau éetna. Puppuapapcavapn in Foroil esp teips 

7 mevoin Laer, 7 cataspes co eppaptain, co top- 
Cap amarl ces fen etuppu, acht ip Lia docep o1 
sailaib. “Dollocap ceopcobpain ain Longpopc na 

nSennt1 fri cdip ammuintipe. Amoppoires in 

Born1l fon culu vocum a n-ounad perin cop de- 
penas 1. pe Ragsnall pi Oubsall, co plos v1 Fal- 

Lab ume. Lud Niall mac eda co n-uacid 1 n-agand 
na Senet co tapmare via tpus an inguin. Cnayp 
Niall rappin pices n-ardce a n-ounad pr nial 
Senne. Cpbpet uad ppr Laargmu ap a n-gabap cats 
picein prir in Lonspops. Romp cat Cinnpuart poparb 

pe Sitpiuc hU Imaip, condi ann vocep Cusgaine mac 

CCileLlo pr Laigen, 7 MaelLmopda mac Muipecain rm 
captip Lift, Maelmoedoc mac Drapmaca pur ec epip- 
copup Laigen, Cugnpan mac Cennevr$ yu Lartpe, ec 
cetepi ducer acque nobilep. Sitpiuc ay; Imaip 0 

curvecht 1 n-(t cliat. Eréne ingen eda, in uena 
poemtentia et 1n fepra Mapcini, vepuncta ere. 

1 Cennfuait. — O’Donovan (Four 

Mast., A.D. 915, notes, pp. 589, 590) 

would identify Cennfuait with Con- 

fey, inthe barony of Salt, co. Kildare. 

But the above statement represents 

Cennfuait as on the “border” (1 
n-aipiup) of Leinster, whereas 

Confey is several miles inland. 

2 Neimlid. — The ‘Translation’ of 

these Annals in Clar, 49 has “ Imly” 

(i.e. Emly), bar. of Clanwilliam, co, 
Tipperary. 

3 Tobar — Glethrach. — Not now 
known by this name. 

4 Magh-Femhin.—A plain, famous in 
Irish history and legend, comprising a 
large districtof country about Clonmel, 

5 Tierce.—This was the canonical 
term for the division of time extend - 
ing from the 9th to the 12th hour of 
the day. 
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Sitriuc, grandson of Imar, came with his fleet to Cenn- 
fuait? on the border of Leinster. Ragnall, grandson of 
Imar, went with his other fleet to the Foreigners of Loch- 
Dachaech. A slaughter of the Foreigners at Neimlid? in 
Munster. Another slaughter by the Eoganacht and 
the Ciarraidhe. A hosting of the Ui-Neill of the South, 
and of the North, by Niall son of Aedh, to the men of 
Munster, to wage war against the Gentiles. He en- 
camped on the 22nd of the month of August at Tobar- 
Glethrach* in Magh-Femhin.* The Gentiles went into 
the territory on the same day. The Irish attacked them 
between tierce’ and mid-day, and they fought till vesper- 
time, so that about® 100 men fell between them, but 

most fell on the part of the Foreigners. Reinforcements 
came from the camp of the Gentiles, to the aid of their 
people. The Irish returned back to their encampment 
before [the arrival of] the last reinforcement, i.e. before 
Ragnall, King of the Dubh-Gaill [arrived], accompanied 
by an army of Foreigners. Niall, son of Aedh, went 
with a small force against the Gentiles, so that God pre- 
vented their slaughter through him. Niall after this 
stayed twenty nights encamped against the Gentiles. 
He sent word to the Leinstermen to beseige the camp 
froma distance. The battle of Cennfuait’ was gained over 
them by Sitriue grandson of Imar, in which fell Augaire 
son of Ailill, King of Leinster ; and Maelmordha son of 
Muirecan, King of Airther-Liphé ; Maelmoedhoe, son of 
Diarmait, a wise man, and bishep of Leinster; Augran 
son of Cennetigh, King of Laighis, and other captains 
and nobles. Sitriuc, grandson of Imar, came into Ath- 

cliath, Eithne,* daughter of Aehh, died in true peni- 

tence, on the feast of St. Martin. 

§ About —am (for amart, like”), » Dap u.c. uel pauto pluy, “ where 
A. B. The Four Mast. (915) say | 500 or more fell.” 

that 1100 men were slain. 8 Kithne—According to the Ann. 

7 Cennfuait.—See note’. A-mar- | Four Mast. (A.p. 916),she was Queen 

ginal note in A. reads ou itopcpa- | of the men of Bregh. 

2F 2 
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Ict. lanaip. Cnno vomim vecce.? xu. (aliap 

roccce.° xui.’) Maelioin ppincepr 7 epipcopur Rory | 

cpeae, Ercneé pprincepr Cpann aipcip, Danel Cluana 

coippte renca aihpa, in pace vopmispunc. Muipenn 

ingen Sucaps, abacipa Cille vapno, quietit. Fall Loéa 

pacacé Do Depxiu Epenn 2. Ragsnall pr Oubgsall 7 na 

oa riapla 1. Occup 7 Spagsabar, 7 pasar voib rappin co 

ypu Clban. Lip Clan vono ap a cenn forh co com- 

caapneccap pop bpu Tine La Saxanu cuaipeips. “Dogen- 

pac in Sent cetpar cata 16 1. cat la Fotbmt Ua 
nimaip, cat Lap na va rapla, cat Lap na h-dcusepna 

Cat vano La Ragnall 1 n-epoloé naoacavap pip. CCLban 

Romp pe peparb Clban poppna spi cata aoconncaoap, 

copolrat ap n-diman 1 na Fenncb,im Occip 7 1m 
Sragsabar.  Rasnall vono vo fuabmpo r4ppurdiu 

iLLons prep n-CLban co po La ap 016, acht naopapcba&t 
pi na mopmoen vipuin1b. Nox ppaeclium dipimic. 

EGicilpleit, pamopppima pegina Saxonum, mopitup. 

Cocad izip Niall mac CCedo pr Tethpad 7 Sicpruc .N. 
nimaip. Maelmitio mac Llannacain pr Cnogbta1r vo 

oul co Sent, Err copnum cuapeips Dpes a muin Sente, 
quod eo nihil contulit. 

}ct. tanaip. Onno vomini decce.? wu. 11.° (aliap 

ccennocLoc uLoroh. 

1 Ara-airther.-The most eastern 

of the Islands of Aran, in the Bay 

of Galway. 

? Fell asleep.—oopmiuit, A. 
° They went.—pagart vob [oo1b 

incorrectly: for v01b], A. B. 

* Banks of the Tine, i.e. the River 

Tyne. 

5 North Saxonland.—Northumbria 

or Northumberland. The meaning of 

the expression Ua paxanu tuarp-, 

cipt, which signifies literally ‘“ apud 

Saxones sinistrales,” has been mis- 

conceived by some writers on Scotch 

history. There can be no doubt that 

the foregoing statement, co comaip- 

nectap fon bnu Tine ta Saxanu 
cuaipemt, means that they (i.e. 

the Dubhgall [or Black Foreigners] 
and the men of Alba, or Scotland) 

met on the banks of the Tyne, in 

Northumbria. Skene, misunderstan- 
ding the expression, states that the 
men of Alba prepared to meet the 

invaders “ with the assistance of the 
northern Saxons.” (Chron. Picts and 

Scots, p. 363). Dr. Todd fell into 

thesame mistake, (War of the Gaedhil, 

§c., Introd., p. Ixxxvi). 

° Graggaba.—Regarding the iden- 
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Kal. Jan. A.D. 917 (alias 918). Maeleoin, abbot and 
bishop of Ros-cre; Eicnech, abbot of Ara-airther,’ [and] 
Daniel of Cluain-coirpthe, an eminent historian, ‘fell 
asleep* in peace. Muirenn, daughter of Suart, abbess 
of Cill-dara, rested. The Foreigners of Loch-Dachaech 
left Treland, viz., Ragnal]l King of the Dubhgall, and the 
two Earls, to wit Ottir and Graggaba. And they went’ 
afterwards against the men of Alba. The men of Alba, 
however, were prepared for them; so that they met on 
the banks of the Tine’ in North Saxonland.® The 

Gentiles divided themselves into four battalions, viz., a 

battalion with Gothfrith grandson of Imar; a battalion 
with the two Earls; a battalion with the young lords. 
There was another battalion under Ragnall, in ambush, 
which the men of Alba did not see.. The men of Alba 
gained a victory over the three battalions they saw, and 
made a great slaughter of the Gentiles, including Ottir 
and Graggaba.’ Ragnall, however, afterwards attacked 
the rear of the army of the men of Alba, and made 
a slaughter of them, but no King or ‘ Mor-maer” 
of them perished. Night interrupted the battle. 
Eithilfleith,* most famous queen of the Saxons,’ died. 
War between Niall, son of Aedh, King of Temhair, and 
Sitriuc, grandson of Imar. Maelmithidh son of Flanna- 
can, King of Cnoghbba,” went to the Gentiles, with a 
view to defending the North of Bregh by the aid of 
the Gentiles; which availed him nothing. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 918 (alias 919). Easter on the 7th 

tity of this person, mentioned in a 

previous entry under this year, see 

Todd’s work, just cited, Introd., 

p- Ixxxvi, note }. 

7 Mor-maer.— Great steward.” 

8 Kithilfleith.—Athelfled, Queen of 

the Mercians, whose obit is entered 

in the Anglo-Saxon Chron. at the 

year 918, and a second time at 922. 

® Queen of the Saxons.—Zthelflad, 

eldest daughter of Alfred the Great, 

and wife of Athelred, ‘ealdorman’ of 

the Mercians. See the previous note. 

10 Cnoghbha.—This name is now re- 
presented by Knowth, the name of a 

townland containing a large mound, 

in the parish of Monknewtown, 

barony of Upper Slane, co, Meath. 

[917.] 

[918.] 
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mecce.’ xix.) Carpe pop pepe }Ct. Ma, 7 minéape ala 
Lutiu v0 pampad. Ced Oa Maelreénall vo dallad 
Le bpataip, La Donnchad pr Mivde. bellum pe nZencib 

occ “Oublinn fon Fordelu, vu 1 topcaip Niall (A. 
slunoub) mac edo, pr Epern, tepzio anno pesni pur, 

xuit. Ict. Octimbyup, 1111. Pepra, 7 du 1Topcaip CCed mac 

Eococain pr coic1d Concobaip, 7 Maelmiz10 mac Llan- 
nacain pu Opes, 7 Concobap .N. Maelpeénall proomna 
Tempac, 7 Llatbepctat mac Domnall proomna 
ind focla, 7 mac Dubpinags 2. Maelcparbs, pr na 
n-Cipsiallu, ec alu nobiley mules. 

Dponaé indiu hEipiu h-uas, 

Cen pups puag nisi siall; 

[Op veccip nime san spein, 
Faipsy1 murge Nett san Niate] 

[Ni]pca mevaip marciup fip, 
Nita pit na puba lors ; 

Ni cumaing oenach do ain, 

O porbaid in bnoenach bpoin. 

[Tpraag] pin a mag m-Opneg mh-burde, 
CC up n-alaind n-aoguide ; 

Ro reapaip fNIT pus Nuipech, 

Focpaca] Nialt niamguinech. 

[Corti mart 1apcoip betha, 
Carts Spain] ceé ampmgspeca ; 
Indio Niall cnoda Cnuca 

Ro matant a mon tpuuca. 

Cett mac Llartbepcms pr Copc-Moopuas, Tigepnaé 
Nh. Clery, pr -N. Liaépaé CCrdne, mopcur punc. 

1 Little Easter.—minéaiye. Low 
Sunday, i.e. the first Sunday after 

Easter Sunday. The true year was 

919, in which Easter Sunday fell on 

the 7th of the Kalends of May. 
2 In which fell.—ou 1 topcaip, B. 

Mutilated in A. 
3 Glundubh.—* Black Knee.” The 

epithet is added by way of gloss in B. 

“The 17th. — The corresponding 

number is not in A., which has been 

partly injured in this place. 

5 Province of Conchobar, (i.e. of 

Conchobar Mac Nessa, King of 
Ulster in the lst century). A name 
for the Province (coiced or “ fifth ””) 

of Ulster. See note’, p. 3886 
supra. 
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of the Kalends of May, and Little Easter’ on the 2nd 
day of Summer. Aedh, grandson of Maelsechnaill, was 

blinded by his brother, Donnchad King of Midhe. A 
battle gained by Gentiles at Dubhlinn, over Gaedhil, in 
which fell? Niall (i.e. Glundubh)*® son of Aedh, King of 
Ireland, in the 3rd year of his reign, on the 17th‘ of the 
Kalends of December, the 4th day of the week ; and in 
which fell Aedh son of Eochacan, King of the Province 
of Conchobar ;> and Maelmithidh son of Flannacan, King 
of Bregh; and Conchobar Ua Maelsechnaill, royal heir 
of Temhair; and Flaithbertach son of Domnall, royal 

heir of the Fochla ; and the son of Dubhsinach, i.e. Mael- 

craibhi, King of the Airghialla, and many other nobles. 
Sorrowful® to-day is noble Ireland, 
Without a valiant chief of hostage reign ; 
[It is seeing the heavens without a sun, 
To see Magh-Neill without Niall]. 

There is no joy in man’s goodness ; 
There is no peace nor gladness among hosts ; 

No fair can be celebrated, 

Since the cause of sorrow died. 

[A pity] this, O beloved Magh-Bregh, 
Beautiful, desirable country. 
Thou hast parted with thy lordly king ; 
Niall the wounding hero has left thee! 

[Where is the chief of the western world ? 
Where is the hero] of every clash of arms? 
Is it the brave Niall of Cnucha 
That has been lost, O great cantred ! 

Cett son of Flaithbertach, King of Core-Modruagh, [and] 
Tigernach Ua Cleirigh, King of Ui-Fiachrach-Aidhne, died. 

* Sorrowful.—The original of these | Some of the words which had been 
stanzas, not in B., is written in the | cut off by the binder, have been re- 
top marg. of fol. 47aa in A., with a | stored from the copy in the Ashburn- 
mark of reference to the place where | ham MS. of the Ann. Four Mast. 
they might be inserted in the text. | in the Royal Irish Academy. 
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Ict. lanaip. Onno vomini ovecce.” 2° 12° (aliap 

occce.” xx.°). Maelmuipe, ppincepr aipod Dpecain, 

momitup. Catpoiniud pe nDonncad .N. Maelpeénarll 
pop Senza, ou icopcaip apn n-owhap. Linéap epipcopur 
et fepiba optumur “Ooimliac feliciten paurpauit. 

Scannal Roipp Cpeae, et poprba Cluana mic Nory, 

quiemc. Sitpiuc ua himaip vo vepsiu Coa cliaé pen 

potercacem diuinam. “Oomliac Cenannpa do bpiyiut 
o Senub 7 pocarvde mapcpar ann. “Oomliac Turleain 
20 Lopcad in eovem die. Copmac mac Cuilennain pr 
na nOem Muman 1usgulacuy ere. 

Ict. lanaip. Onno vomini ovecce.° xx.° (aliap decce.° 

xv.°1.°). Moenaé mac Siadail, comapba Comsaill, cenn 
ecna innre Epenn, vopmiuic. “Oomnall h. Maelpec- 

Lainn pep volum occipur ert a Ppatpe puo “Oonnchan, 

quod aptum epnac. Ciapan abbar Oaiminre paupac. 

Maelpeélainn .h. Llainn proomna Temhpaéd, Piaépa 
mac Catalan pi Colle Pollamhain, Ragnall h. Imaip 

ni Linngall 7 Dubsall, omnep moptm puns. Fotbue 
HD. imap1 n-OE cliaé. Cinaed mac Domnall, ppin- 
cepr vaipe Calemsé 7 Opoma cuama, 7 cenn adcomaipne 
Conall in cumpeips obnt. Mupiuccs vo Fallerb 

1LLoé LeBaul .1. Acolb co n-o1b Lonsaib cpichac. Cenpis 
1n-mp Eusain 00 vepgiu co cpon 7 co leip vib paucip 
m ea pemanentibur pep coppopem. epsal mac 

Domnall pa ind [PloélLar 1 n-epcorpoiu priu co poman& 

Luéc Lunga 016, 7 co pobpip in Lungai co puc a ppain. 

of Mothla,” who was obviously the 

person intended. The obit of this 

1 Scannal.—In the Ann. Four Mast. 

(at A.D. 918), where the nameis written 

Scannlan, he is stated to have been 

abbot of Ros- cre (Roscrea.) 

2The doimliac; i.e. the “ stone 

church.” 

3 On.—1n, omitted in B. 

4 Cuilennan.—No Cormac “son of 

Cuilennan” appears in the Geneal. 

of the Desi-Muman (or Desi of Mun- 

ster). But there is a Cormac “son 

Cormac son of Mothla, King of the 

Desi, is given by the Four Masters 
at A.D. 917, and by the Chron, 

Scotorum at the year 918 (=919.) 
See Harris’s Ware, vol. 1, p. 549. 

5 Maelsechlainn—Maelsechnaill, B. 

6 Coille-Follamhain—See note’, p. 
403 supra. 

7 Gothfrith—He probably succeeded 
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Kal. Jan. A.D. 919 alias 920). Maelmuire, abbot of 

Ard-Brecain, died. A breach of battle by Donnchad, 
grandson of Maelsechnaill, over the Gentiles, where 

a great slaughter was made. Finchar, a bishop, and 

excellent scribe of Doimliacc, rested happily. Scannal,’ 
of Ros-cre, and scribe of Cluain-mic-Nois, rested. 
Sitriuc, grandson of Imbhar, left Ath-cliath, through 
Divine power. The ‘doimliac” of Cenannas was broken 
by Gentiles, and great numbers were martyred there. 
The ‘doimliac * of Tuilen was burned on* the same day. 
Cormac son of Cuilennan,‘ King of the Desi-Muman, was 
slain. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 920 (alias 921). Moenach son of 
Siadhal, successor of Comgall, head of the learning of the 
Island of Ireland, ‘fell asleep. Domnall, grandson of 

Maelsechlainn,> was deceitfully slain by his brother 
Donnchad, which was meet. Ciaran, abbot of Daiminis, 

rested. Maelsechlainn, grandson of Flann, royal-heir of 

Temhair; Fiachra son of Cathalan, King of Coille- 
Follamhain,’ [and] Ragnall grandson of Imar, King of the 
Finn-Gaill and Dubh-Gaill,—all died, Gothfrith,’ grand- 
son of Imar, in Ath-cliath. Cinaedh son of Domnall, 
abbot of Daire-Calgaigh and Druim-thuama, and head 
of council of the [Cinel]-Conaill of the North, died? A 
fleet of the Foreigners in Loch-Febhail, viz, Acolb 
with thirty-two ships. Cen-rig® in Inis-Eogain was 
abandoned by them quickly and entirely ; a few remain- 
ing there, through laziness, Fergal son of Domnall, King 
of the Fochla, in enmity towards them, so that he killed 
the crew of one of the ships, and broke the ship, and took 

his brother (or cousin) Sitriuc, whose | the co. Donegal. See above at the 

departure from Ath-cliath (Dublin) 

is recorded under the year 919. 

8 Died.—-oiem obit, A. obit, B. 

9 Cen-rig.~- The name of some 

island off the cocst of Inishowen, in 

year 732, for mention of an island 
called Culen-rigi, off the same coast. 

The versions of this entry given in 
the MS. Clar. 49, and in O’Conor’s 
ed,, are very inaccurate, 

[919.] 

[920. | 
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442 cCNNOCLOC ULoCOn. 

Longup ale 1 Ciunn magsaipn a n-caipep Tipe Conall. mac 
h-Uatmapan mic Darpré cum xa. naubup. Inoped apo 
Maca hi 1111.10 Nouembmp o Fallarb Léa cliaéd .1. 0 
Sotbmt Oa tthaip cum puo exepercu a. h-apins pactupn 
pia perl Mapcain, 7 na sais aepnars: vo anacal Lair 
cona Lucht ve Ce1lib ve 7 01 Lobparb, 7 1n ceall oléeana, 
nip! paucip in ea TectIP exaupTiP pep incupiam. 1In- 
oped Letan uanib pop ceé leat 2. prap co h-Imp -N. 
Labpada, pap co banom, potumé co Mak nillren. 

és in pluas patums vorrappad Muipcepcaé mac 
Neill, 7 Cigsnent mac Mupcado, co pemid fopaib 7 co 
fapsabrac ile, paucip elapmp pubpoio publuypcpip 

nocay. Ccliprp Lunae hi .xu. Ict. lanuapi, 1. fepia, 

rema hopa nocap. LElartbepcaé mac Muipcepcare, 
abbar Cluana moep, moputup. 

Cudu anoud inobair h uargs, 

Cudu attuo [a] verstoip ; 
Ino1o Llacbepzaé finn fiat, 

Rorcap ep miad Cluana mdin. 

}ct. lanaip. OCnno vomini decce.° wx. 1.° (aliap decce.° 

xxi.°). Maelpoil mac Cilella, pur 7 eppcop ml Ceda 

Slane, Taove mac Paelain pu hh. Cennrelars, Cepnacmac 

Llainn ppincepp Lanne Lépe 7 moep muinnapr CIpD 
Mata o Delaé vuin co muip, 7 0 boainn co Corran, 

cenn comaiple 7 aotomaipe pep mUnes n-uile, omner 

1 Cenn-Maghair.—Or Kinnaweer. 
See note 3, p. 154 supra. 

2 Gothfrith.—See note *, page 440. 
3 Church ; i.e. the Church-town, or 

the ecclesiastical buildings generally. 
4 Inis. Ui-Labrada, — O’Labrada’s 

Island. Not identified. 
5 Magh-Nillsen. — Magh-Uillsenn, 

Four Mast. Not identified. 

6 Cluain-mor.—-O’ Donovan suggests 
(F. M., A.p. 919, note n), that this 
place is now represented by the place 
called Clonmore, in the barony of 
Rathvilly, co. Carlow. 

7 Foundation. — anoud. The 

name of the composer of these lines 

is not given. O’Conor’s version of 

them is very incorrect. They are 
not divided metrically in A. 

8 Or 922,—The suggestion “ yet 
22,” is in B., not in A. The correct 
year was, of course, 922. 

® Maelpoil—Regarding this emi- 

nent man, and his identity with the 

Paulinus to whom Probus dedicated 

his life of St. Patrick, as alleged by 
Dr. O’Conor (Ann. Four Mast., ed 

O'Conor, p. 440, note 1), see 
O'Donovyan’s Four M., a.p. 920, 
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its spoil, Another fleet in Cenn-Maghair,’ on the coast 
of Tir-Conaill, i.e. the son of Uathmaran son of Barith, 

with twenty ships. The plundering of Ard-Macha on the 
4th of the Ides of November, by the Foreigners of Ath- 

cliath, viz., by Gothfrith*? grandson of Imar, with his army, 

on the Saturday before the feast of St. Martin. And the 

houses of prayer, with their company of Celi-De and of 

sick, were protected by him, and the church* besides, 

except a few houses in it which were burnt through 
negligence. An extensive devastation by them on every 
side, z.¢., westwards to Inis-Ui-Labradha ;* eastwards to 
the Bann; northwards to Magh-Nillsen.® But Muir- 
chertach Mac Neill, and Aignert son of Murchad, met 

the army [that went] northwards, who were defeated 
and lost a great many, a few escaping by the aid of the 
glimmering of night. An eclipse of the moon on the 
15th of the Kalends of January, a Tuesday, in the first 
hour of the night. Flaithbertach son of Muirchertach, 
abbot of Cluain-mor,’ died. 

Where is the foundation’ of a great treasure 1 

Where the report of his good fame ? 
Bekold, Flaithbertach the fair, generous, 

Has separated from the honours of Cluain-mor.® 

Kal. Jan. A.D, 921 (or 922).5 Maelpoil,? son of Ailill, 
asage and bishop of the race of Aedh Slane ; Tadg son of 
Faelan, King of Ui-Cennselaigh ; Cernach son of Flann, 
abbot of Lann-leire,”’ and steward of the ‘family’ of Ard- 
Macha from Belach-duin” to the sea, and from the Boinn to 

Cossan,” chief counsellor and protector of all the men of 

note tt; and Chron. Scotorum, ed. 

Hennessy, p. 193, note ® 

10 Lann-leire.—See note 15, p. 205 

supra. 

" Belach-duin.—This was the old 

name of Disert-Ciarain (or, asit is now 

called, Castlekieran), in the present 

bareny of Upper Kells, co. Meath. 

12 Fyrom the Boinn to Cossan; i.e. 

from some point (not specified) on the 

River Boyne to Cassan-liné, supposed 

to be the old name of the Glyde 

River, which joins the River Dee, 

not far from a village called Anna- 

gassan, to the S.E. of Castle. 

bellingham, in the county of Louth. 

See Todd’s War of the Gaedhil, &., 

Introd., Lxii., note '. 

[921.] 
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444 ocnNoclec ulocoh. 

mopuncup. Ruman eppeop Cluana ipaipo, Leproalac. 
epreop cluana mic Noip, Loingpeaé mac Oenacain 
equomimurp Ooimmliac, Colsu mac Maelrempuit abbar 

Slane, omnepr Ddopmienunt. Lonsup Luimmg 1. mic 
Milée for Loé pi, co po opcacap Cluain mic Nop 7 

h-uile inny1 ind Loca, co pucpat ppaid main esip on 7 

apsac 7 innbupa il. 

}ct. lanaip. Onno vomini vecce.® xx? 11° (aliap 

occce.° xv." 111.°). Maelpaopaic mac Mopaind, ppincepr 

Dpoma chat 7 Hino praca, mopcuuyp ert. Spelan mac 

Consalais, pi Conarlle, pep volum occipup eps. Inoped 
rep nOCpca 7 Lanne Lene 7 rep Roipp in eovem menre. 
Inovped Cille yleibe o Senzib ve pnam Cigned, 7 
Dubliaip pacapod apo Maca vo dul maptpa Leu. 
Cucongalt pacapt Lanne Lene, 7 tetTpa Epenn etip Sut 

7 cnut7 poar, in pace quieuit. Meaelcluice mac Conéo- 
baip, proomna Connats, pep volum occipup eps. Lisaé 
insen mic Maelpeclainn, prsan prs Opes, mopcua ere. 
Linn mac Maelmopda, proomna Largen, a ppacpe puo 

occipuy eps. Meaelcallann ppinceprp d1pps Dr1apmaca 

quieut. 

Ict. lanaip. Onno vomimi decce.? xx? 111.° (aliap 

occce.° xx. 1111,°). Longap 01 Sallarb pop Loéa e1 pne, co 

P imnpipes innpr ind Loca 7 na tuataimbi pan can. 
n-vepse 0 ind Loé 1pinc famhpad ap ciunn. Fall 
for Loé Cuan, 7 Maelouin mac Meda, proomne in 

1 Fleet of Luimnech; i.e, the Foreign 

Fleet of Limerick. 

? Son of Ailche.—-Mentioned again 

at A.D. 923, and 927, infra. 

ding to Dr. Todd his real name was 

“Tamar.” But he was also known 

by the name of Gormo Gamle, and 

various other epithets. See War of 

the Gaedhil, &c., Introd., cv., note * 

and pp. 266-7, 

3 Conaille ; ie. the tribe (or ter- 

Accor-' 

ritory) of Conaille-Muirtheinhne, in 
the present county of Louth. 

4 Fera-Arda.—Or Fera-Arda-Cian- 

achta. See note ’, p. 324 supra. 

5 Lann-leire.—See note , p. 205. 

6 Cill-sleibhe.—Or Cill-sleibhe-Cui- 
linn, Killevy, in the county of Ar- 

magh. 
7 Snamh-aignech. — Carlingford 

Lough. First identified by Dean 
Reeves. See his Down and Connor, 
p. 252. 
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Bregh—all died, Ruman, bishop of Cluain-lraird ; 

Ferdalach, bishop of Cluain-mic-Nois ; Loingsech son of 

Oenacan, house-steward of Doimliac; Colgu son of Mael- 

sempuil, abbot of Slane—all ‘fell asleep. The fleet of 

Luimnech) #.e. of the son of Ailche,* on Loch-Ri, so that 

they destroyed Cluain-mic-Nois, and all the islands of 

the lake, and carried off a great spoil, between gold and 

silver, and other treasures. 

Kal. Jan, A.D. 922 (alias 923). Maelpatraic ‘son of 
Morand, abbot of Druim-cliabh and Ard-sratha, died. 

Spelan son of Congalach, king of Conaille,*’ was 

treacherously slain. Plundering of Fera-Arda,‘ and 
Lann-leire,’ and Fera-Roiss, in the same month. Plun- 

dering of Cill-sleibhe® by Gentiles from Snamh-aignech,’ 
and Dubhlitir, priest of Ard-Macha, suffered martyrdom 

by them. Cucongalt, priest of Lann-leire,’ the tetra® of 
Ireland for voice, and figure, and knowledge, rested in 
peace. Maelcluiche son of Conchobar, royal-heir of 
Connaught, was slain through treachery. Ligach, 
daughter of the son® of Maelsechlainn, the King of 
Bregh’s queen, died. Finn son of Maelmordha, royal 
heir of Leinster, was killed by his brother. Maelcallainn, 

abbot ot, Disert-Diarmata,” rested. 
Kal. Jan. A.D. 923 (alias 924). A fleet of Foreigners 

on Loch-Erne ; and they plundered the islands of the lake, 
and the territories round it, to and fro. They departed 
from the lake in the Summer following. Foreigners on 
Loch-Cuan; and Maelduin son of Aedh, royal heir 

8 Tetra.—This word, which appears 

to be used here in the sense of “ par- 

agon,” or “most eminent,” is ex- 

plained inthe Ann. Four M,, A.v. 921, 

as signifying “chantor, or orator,” 

(cantaipe no opacoy), a meaning 
which does not seem consistent with 

the context. The Translator in Clar. 
49 makes Cucongalt.“ chiefe of Ire- 

land in all virtues.” But Dr. O’Conor 
understands tetra and cruth as signi- 

fying respectively ‘“ Tympanista,” 

and “ cithara”! 

® Son.-—He was Flann Sinna, King 

of Ireland, whose obit is entered above 

at the year 915. 

1° Disert-Diarmata.—Now known 
as Castledermot, co. Kildare. 

[922.] 

[928.] 
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coic1d, Do totam Leu. No Coblaé map ve Sallarb Loéa 
Cuan vo badad oc feptap Ruspaige, ou in pobaoud 
nor cet aut eo ampliur. Slogad la Fotbpée -h. 
n-Imaip o (CE cliaé co Luimneé, co papsbad plos vimapn 
Dia muintip La mac n-CCilée. Mocca eprcop Oa Neill 
7 pacant capo Maca in pace quemt. Muipevaé mac 
Domnall canare abbao apo Maca, 7 anomaen Oa 
Neill in verpeipz, 7 comapba Ouiz1 mic Dponm¥, cenn 
cocomaipnc Lep mUpes n-tile ocard cleipci6 quinto 
oie fCalenoapum “Oecimbpium uica vecepyrit. Mael- 
mopnoa mac Congaile ppincepr Oaminny qtretc. 

}ct. tanaip. Onno vomini vecce.? xx. 1111. (aliap 
occce.” 25°). Dubgsall mac eda, pr Ulag, a pp rusu- 
Lacur ert. Lopcan mac Ounchava, pr Opeg, penile 

monte mopitup. Catal mac Conéobaip, pr: Connachz, 
in pemtentia obit. “Oorhnall mac Catal v0 mapbao 
li a bpataip 1. La Taide, pep dolum, 7 alu ppeclap de 
Connatcarb. 

Ict. tanap. CCnno vomini veccc®. xx u.? (aliap 
cece.” 26°). Opgain oduin Sobaipce vo Fallaib loca 
Cuan, 1n quo mult hominer occip: punt 7 capt. 
Roimus pe Muipceptaé mac Neill fon Sallu oc pnam 
CCigsnec, ubi .cc. vecollaci pune. Colman ppincepr 
Cluana ipaapo 7 Cluana mic Nop, 7 pepiba 7 epipcopuy, 

in Chpyco queue. Lepsup mac “Ourligen, pr Luips, 
00 thapbad o repaid Dpeipne. Lonsup Loca Cuan vo 

1 Province; i.e. of the Province of 

Ulidia. 
2 Loch-Cuan.—Strangford Lough, 

co. Down. 
3 Fertas—-Rudhraighe.—-The Four 

Masters (at 922), and the Chron. 

Scotorum (923), give the name of the 

place of this catastrophe as ‘‘ Loch- 

Rudhruidhe,” or “ Loch-Rudhraighe,” 

and the Ann. Clonmacnoise (920= 

924) as “Logh-Rowrie.” Loch- 

Rudhraighe was the old name of the 

inner Bay of Dundrum, co. Down; and 

Fertas-Rudhraighe was probably the 

name of the passage between the inner 

and outer Bays; the word Fertas 

signifying a ford, crossing, or passage. 

4 Luimnech.—Limerick. 

> Son of Ailche.—See note regard- 

ing this active depredator, under A.p. 

921. 

6 Successor of Buite.; i.e. abbot of 
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of the Province, fell by them. A great new fleet 
of the Foreigners of Loch-Cuan* was drowned at 
Fertas-Rudhraighe, where 900 persons, or more, 

were drowned. A hosting by Gothfrith grandson of 

Imar, from Ath-cliath to Luimnech, when a great multi- 
tude of his people were slain by the son of Ailche.’ 
Mochta, bishop of the Ui-Neill, and priest of Ard-Macha, 

rested in peace. Muiredhach son of Domnall, tanist- 
abbot of Ard-Macha, and high-steward of the Ui-Neill 
of the South, and successor of Buite® son of Bronach— 

the head of counsel of all the men of Bregh, lay and 
clerical—died on the 5th of the Kalends of December. 
Maelmordha son of Conghal, abbot of Daiminis, rested. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 924 (alias 925). Dubhgall son of 
Aedh, King of Ulidia, was slain by his own people. 
Lorcan son of Dunchad, King of Bregh, died in a senile 
state. Cathal son of Conchobar, King of Connaught, 

died in penitence. Domnall, son of Cathal, was treacher- 

ously killed by his brother, 4.e., Tadhg, and other nobles 

of the Connaughtmen [were also slain]. 
Kal. Jan. AD. 925 (alias 926). Destruction of 

Dun-Sobhairche’ by the Foreigners of Loch-Cuan,’ in 
which a great many men were killed and captured. A 
victory by Muirchertach Mac Neill over Foreigners at 
Snamh-Aignech,? where 200 were beheaded. Colman, 
abbot of Cluain-Iraird and Cluain-mic-Nois, and a scribe 

and bishop, rested in Christ. Fergus son of Duligen, 
King of Lurg,” was slain by the men of Breifne. 
The fleet of Loch-Cuan* took up [a position] at 

Mainister-Buite, or Monasterboice, 9 Snamh- Aignech. — See p. 444, 
co. Louth. 

? Dun-Sobhairche.—Now known as 
Dunseverick, in the parish of Billy, 

barony of Cary, co. of Antrim; near 
the Giant's Causeway, 

8 Loch-Cuan.—Strangford Lough, * Lurg.—Now represented by the 
co. Down. barony of Lurg, co. Fermanagh, 

note’. A marg. note, partly mutil- 

ated, states that the victor was Muir- 

chertach of the Leather Cloaks, son 

of Niall Glundubh. 

[ord J 

[925.] 
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Eabal oc Linn h-Uascall a. Clptann mac Fotbpe, hi 
pmo nonap Septembnir. Roined pe Muipceptaé mac 
Neill oc wpocucs Cluana na Cpuimtep in .u. pepra 1 
quinns ct. Enaap, ou rcopéaip Clpéann mac Fotbue 

cum magna ptpage exencitur pur. Ro cabad cate 
rechtmuine for allet oc at Cprurtne, co tame Focpus 
pr Sall o a cliac via cobaip. 

fet. tancap. Onno vomin decee? ax? u1.° (aliap 
occce.” xx.° u11.°). Maelbpigce mac Topnain, comapba 
Pacpaic 7 Colum cille, felict fenectucte quiet. 

Sitpuuc h. Iman, pi “Oubsall 7 Linngall, immacupa 
aecacte moptuur ert. Longapr “inne vu vepsiu, 7 Sopmt 
0 veipsiu Ota cliacd, et 1tepum Fotpmt peueprup ers 
ante finem ex menmum. Corcepad n-oenms o mac 
Neill mic (edo 1m “Oonnchad -h. MaelpechLainn, peo 
pominup pepanauis eor pine ulla occipione. FSoac mac 
Oumbpoa, pr Crannachta Slinne scmin, oceipur ers o 

Muipcepcaé mac Neill. PLuacapca mac Laécnain, pex 
Tetba, dolore a fua familia occipur ers. Copmac 
epipcopur Slinne ova Loca, 7 aipchinnech, quires. 

t. lancip. Onno vomini ovecce.? xx? un.” (alia 

mecee.” xx? ui1.°). Dartene comapba Dpenaind Dinop 

quiewt. Mupgel insin Maelpeclainod in peneccute 
obit. Maelpuanais mac Concobaip occipur ers 

o vonnchad. “Oonnchad mac Oomnaill mec eva a 

1 Linn-Uachaill.— Otherwise writ- 

ten Linn-Duachaill. Not identified. 

Todd thought it was the name of a 

pool at the mouth of the confluence 

of the rivers Dee and Glyde, near 

Castlebellingham, co. Louth. See 

War of thé Gaedhil, &c., Introd., 

Ixii. 

2 Colum-Cille. — In the list of 

‘comarbs’ (or successors) of Patrick 

contained in the Book of Leinster 

(p. 42, col. 4), Maelbrigte, the length 

of whose rule is limited to 33 years, 

is stated to have been also ‘comarb’ 

of St. Brigit. Ware alleges that 

Maelbrigte was archbishop of Armagh 

from A.D. 885 to 927. Works, 

Harris's ed., vol. 1, p. 46. 

3 Linn. ; ice. Linn-Duachaill. See 

among the entries for last year, where 

the arrival of the fleet of Loch-Cuan 

at Linn- Uachaill is noted. 

4 Tailtiu.—See note °, p. 406 supra 

5 The son of Niall; i.e. Muircher- 
tach, son of Niall Glundubh. See the 

Circuit of Ireland by Muirchertach 
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Linn-Uachaill,’ viz., Alpthann son of Gothfrith, the day 
before the Nones of September. A victory gained by 
Muirchertach Mac Neill, at the bridge of Cluain-na- 
Cruimther, on Thursday, the 5th of the Kalends of 
January, where Alpthann son of Gothfrith was killed, 
with a great slaughter of his army. Half of them were 
besieged for a week at Ath-Cruithne, until Gothfrith, 

King of the Foreigners, came from Ath-cliath to their aid, 
Kal. Jan. A.D. 926 (alias 927). Maelbrigte son of [926.] 

Tornan, ‘comarb’ of Patrick and Colum-Cille,? rested at 
a happy old age. Sitriuc, grandson of Imar, King of 
Dubh-Gaill and Finn-Gaill, died at an unripe age. 
The fleet of Linn’ retired, and Gothfrith retired from 

Ath-cliath ; and Gothfrith returned again before the end 
of six months. Interruption of the ‘Fair’ [of Tailtiu‘] 
by the son of Niall’ son of Aedh, against Donnchad° 
grandson of Maelsechlainn, but God separated them 
without any loss of life.” Goach son of Dubhroa, King 

of Cianachta-Glinne-gaimin,® was slain by Muirchertach 
son of Niall. Focarta son of Lachtnan, King of Tethba, 
was treacherously slain by his people. Cormac, bishop of 
Glenn-da-locha, and ‘ herenagh,’ rested. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 927 (alias 928). Baithene, comarb of  [927.] 

Brenand of Biror, rested. Murgel,? daughter of Mael- 
sechlainn, died in old age. Maelruanaigh, son of Con- 
chobar, was slain by Donnchad.6 Donnchad, son of 

Domnall, son of Aedh, was slain by Norsemen. The 

mac Neill, edited by O'Donovan for | 882, where the daughter of Maelsech- 

the Ir. Archeol. Soc.; Dublin, 1841. | naill (or Maelsechlainn), called Muir- 
6 Donnchad.—He was King of Ire- | gel in the Chron. Scotorum (883), is 

land at the time, and the son of | represented as participating in the 

Flann Sinna, son of Maelsechlainn. killing of the son of Ausli, a chieftain 

7 Without any loss of life—yine | of the Foreigners. But the Murgel 

ulliur occipione, A., B. whose obit is here given is stated in 

8 Cianachta-Glinne-gaimin. — See | the Ann. Four Mast. (926) and Chron. 
note 7, p. 182 supra. Scot. (927) to have been the daughter 

9 Murgel.--See above at the year | cf Flann, son of Maelsechlainn. 

2G 



Fol. 49aa, 

450 OcNNOcLOC ULOCOh. 

Nopomanmyp imceppeccur ert. Mac Cilche pop Loc 
n-Céaé co muipuués v1 Falla, co po invep innyi in 
loca et conpima eup. Orapmars mac Cepbarll pi 
Orpars: mopcuuy ers. Ceile comapba Comsaill, ec 

aporcolicup Doctopn TouULP Nibepme 00 DUL 1 n-ailitpr. 

Ti no1, not ced do bluaonaid, 

Rimiip fo piraglaib pessb, 

O sein Cniyt snim cen den, 

Co bar card Ceili clepis. 

Cranan comapba Camneré quietut. 
Ict. lanaip. Onno vomini vecce.? ax? un. (aliap 

roccce.” xx. 10°). Tuatal mac Oenacain, pepiba ec 

epipcopur “Oomliac 7 Lupca, 7 moep muinntepi 
Pacpaice o pleib pader, heu immactupa etace quiet. 
Lonsar pop Loé Eppren 1 Connacca. Ceile comapba 

Comsaill, pepiba ec anchopita et aporcolicur voctopn 

touiuy hibepnie, lin.’ anno etacip ue, xu.’ d1e FCt. 
Octimbmp, in peprspinactione felicizen Romae quieuic. 

Slogad La Donnchad co lias opuim pp mac Neill. 
Cbbped nech pp Donnchad vonn, 
Ripin ponnchao plaioi clann, 

Cia bert Liat optim ap a chinn, 

Cra Filla Dianoaind and. 

Ict. lanaip. Onno vomini ‘vccce.? xx. 12° (alia 
vecce.’ 30°). Fotpmé -N. trharp co n-Fallar’ Ota cliag 
0 tosail vencca Lepna, quod non auDITUM eft anti- 
quip tempomibur. land Lobaip, epipcopur et anco- 

1 Son of Ailche.—See the note re- 
garding this person, under A.p. 921 

in B., is added in the top margin of 

fol. 49a in A., with a mark of re- 

supra. 
2 Ceile —Successor of Comgall, or 

abbot of Bangor (co. Down). The 

Four Masters write his name “ Cele- 

dabhail” (926), and add that he went 

to Rome. 

3 Ceile-Clerigh.—See last note. The 
original of these lines, which is not 

ference to the proper place in the text 
(which is on fol. 486). 

4 Scribe.—yepupa, A. 

5 To the south of the mountain.— 
This is one of many entries in this 
Chronicle regarding the office of 
steward of Patrick’s ‘ family;’ but the 
limits of his district are nowhere 
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son of Ailche! upon Loch-Echach, with a fleet of 

Foreigners, when he plundered the islands of the lake 

and its borders. Diarmait son of Cerbhall, King of the 

Osraighi, died. Ceile,? comarb of Comgall, and Apostolic 

doctor of all Ireland, went into pilgrimage. 

Thrice nine, nine hundred years, 

Are reckoned by plain rules, 
Since the birth of Christ, a deed of fame, 

To the death of chaste Ceile-Clerigh.? 

Ciaran, comarb of Cainnech, rested. 
Kal. Jan. A.D. 928 (alias 929). Tuathal son of Oenacan, 

a scribe,‘ and bishop of Doimliacc and Lusca, and steward 
of Patrick’s ‘family’ to the south of the mountain,’ rested, 
alas! at an immature age. A fleet upon Loch-Orbsen’ in 
Connaught. Ceile,’ comarb of Comgall, a scribe and 
anchorite, and Apostolic doctor of all Ireland, rested 
happily at Rome, on his pilgrimage, on the 18th of the 
Kalends of October, the 59th year of his age. A hosting 
by Donnchad to Liath-druim,’.against the son of Niall. 

Let some one say to Donnchad the brown, 

To the bulwark of plundering clans, 
That though Liath-druim’ is before him, 

There is an angry fellow there. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 929 (alias 930). Gothfrith, grandson 
of Imar, with the Foreigners of Ath-cliath, demolished 

Dere-Ferna,’ a thing that had not been heard of from 
ancient times. Flann of Fobhar, a bishop and anchorite, 

defined except at the year 921 supra. 

See also under the years 813, 887, 

and 893. 

6 Loch-Orbsen.—Loé Enpren, in 
A. and B. Lough-Corrib. 

7 Ceile.—See note ? under the last 
year, regarding him. 

8 Tiath-druim.—It is impossible to 

say which of the numerous places in 

Ulster called Liath-druim (‘“ Gray- 

ridge,” Anglicised Leitrim) is here 

referred to. The original of the 

stanza here printed, which is not in 

B., is added in the lower margin of 

fol. 49a, in A. 

9 Nere-Ferna.—Supposed to be the 

Cave of Dunmore, not far from the 

city of Kilkenny, but apparently on 

insufficient evidence. 

2G2 

[928.] 

[929.] 
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pea, Nn penectute felicitep paupac. Fall pop Loc 

Céal, 7 allonsponc oc Rubu mena. Fall pop Loc 
Deagpaé 1 n-Opparéi. 

Ict. lanaip. Onno vomins vecce.° xxx. (aliap decce.° 

are? 1°). Tippart: mac Cnnrene, comapba Ciapain, 
extenyo doLlopne obit. Cennpaelaod mac Lopncain, prin- 

cepy Cluana amp 7 Clocaip mac n-Oaimem, 7 caniy1 

n-apad apo Maca, paupauit- Maeleoin, epipcopur 

et ancopita Oto tpuim, felicitep quiet. “Depbpail 

insen Maelfinmia mic Llannacain, pesina Tempac, 
moptua ert. Cepnacan mac Tigennain, pi Uperpne, 

mopcuuy eye. 
fet. tancap. CCnno vomini dcecce.? 31.° (aliap deccc.? 

32.°). Lepoomnac mac Llannacain ppincepr Cluana 

inaipd, pepiba optimup, quieurs- Topulb rapla do 
mapbao La mac Neill. Maelsipice comapnba Lercene 
Lobaip vopmine. Loimgpeéd -h. Letlobap, pr val 

CCparde, mopcuup ers. Cipmevac ppincepp Curle 
patin a Sencilibuy inceppeccur ers. Cinaed mac 

CainveLbain, oux senepiy Loesaine, 1usgulacup eps. 

Lonsap pop Loé pu. 
}ct. 1anaip. CCnno Domini vecce.” 32.° (aliap vecce.° 33.’). 

RNoimrud pra Lepsal mac Domnall mic Wedo, 7 pra S16- 
rend mac h-Uaémupain 1. mac ingine Domnall, ron 
Muipcepcaé mac Neill, 7 pop Conains, immags h-Uata, 
iopncaipn Maelsanb6 pr Deplaiy, 7 Conmal pi Tume 

aéaid, 7 -cc. Curlen mac Cellms, pex Oppamési, optimup 
Laicup, moptuur ert. Marom pra Conains mac Neil 

’ Loch-Echach.—Lough-Neagh. 
? Rubha-Mena.—This, according to 

Dean Reeves, was the ancient name 

of a point on Lough Neagh, in the 

county of Antrim, “ where the Main 

Water flows into that lake, now in- 

cluded in Shane’s Castle park.” 

Adamnan, p. 480, note n. 

3 Loch-Bethrach.—No lake answer- 

ing to this name has been identified 
in Ossory. 

* Son of Niall.—The famous Muir- 

chertach “of the Leather Cloaks,” 

This entry, which is added in the 

margin in A., forms part of the text 

in B. 

5 Cul-rathin—-Now known as 

Coleraine, co. of Londonderry. 
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rested happily in old age. Foreigners on Loch-Echach,' 

and their encampment at Rubha-Mena.’ oe on 
Loch-Bethrach’ in Osraighe. 

Kal. Jan. AD. 930 (alias 931). Tipraiti son of 
Annsene, comarb of Ciaran, died after a long illness. 

Cennfaeladh son of Lorean, abbot of Cluain-auis and 

Clochar-mac-nDaimeni, and tanist-abbot of Ard-Macha, 
rested. Maeleoin, bishop and anchorite of Ath-truim, 
rested happily, Derbfail, daughter of Maelfinnia son of 
Flannacan, queen of Temhair, died. Cernachan son of 
Tigernan, King of Breifne, died. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 931 (alias 932). Ferdomnach son of 

Flannacan, abbot of Cluain-Iraird, a most excellent scribe, 

rested. Earl Torulb was killed by the son of Niall.‘ 
Maelgirice, ‘comarb’ of Feichen of Fobhar, ‘fell asleep,’ 

Loingsech Ua Lethlobair, King of Dal-Araidhe, died. 

Airmedach, abbot of Cul-rathin,’ was killed by Gentiles.® 
Cinaedh son of Caindelbhan, chief of Cinel-Loeghaire, 
was slain. A fleet upon Loch-Ri. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 932 (alias 933). A victory by Fergal,’ 

son of Domnall, son of Aedh, and by Sichfridh son of 

Uathmaran, i.e. the son of Domnall’s daughter, over Muir- 
chertach son of Niall, and over Conaing,* in Magh-Uatha,° 

where were slain Maelgarbh, King of Derlas,” and Conmal, 

King of Tuaith-achaidh, and 200 [others]. Cuilen son of 

Cellach, King of the Osraighi, an eminent layman, died. 

A victory by Conaing* son of Niall, over the Ulidians at 

° By Gentiles.—a sentilibuy, A. 
a sentibur, B. 

' Fergal.—He was heir to the sov- 
ereignty of Ailech, (or, in other 

words, of Tirconnell), and son of 
Domnall (son of Aedh Finnliath, 

King of Ireland), who previously was 

Prince, or King, of Ailech, and whose 

obit is given above at the year 914. 

8 Conaing.—He was son of Niall 

Glundubh, monarch of Ireland, and 
therefore brother of Muirchertach “ of 
the Leather Cloaks.” 

* Magh-Uatha.—O’Donovan sug- 
gests that this was “a plain in the 
east of Meath” (Four Mast., a.p. 
931, note s). But this is doubtful. 

*° Derlas——In the Egerton copy 
of the Tripartite Life of St. Patrick, 
(Brit. Mus.), Derlas is stated to have 

[930.] 

[931.] 

[932.] 
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for Ulcu oc pubu Conéongalz, 1 topcpacap .ccc. uel 
paulo plup. Macudan mac (Leda co coiced Epenn, 7 
co n-SallarB, co po opzavap co Sliab’ Veta prap. 7 co 

Mucnam fader, conorctappard Muipcepcaé mac Neill, 
co pemaib fonaib, 7co fopsaibret Da xzax'e déc cenn, 

7Zan-sabal. Cerlican mac Fapbi rz, oux na n-WCiptep; 
mopevur punt. 

}ct. Jancrp. Onno vomin1 ovecce.? 33.° (aliap decce.’ 

34.°). Sotpms h. h-imap, pr cpuvelippimup Nopo- 

mannopum, volope mopcuur ec. “Oubsilla mac Ro- 

bucan, vux nepotum Copmaic, volore occipur ere: 

Ict. lanaip. Onno vomin vecce.® 34.° (alia ccce.° 
35.°). Copmac valcta Moenars, ppincepp Cchaio bo, 

obit. Maelbpisze, ppincepp Maimypopec, quieurc. 

Mupevaé mac Maelbpigsce, ppincepr Doimmlirac, 1m- 
matupa aetacte obit. Imp Loéa satap vo tosail La 

h-Omlab -h. n-imap. htlam Cnogba1r v0 togal v6 
pint pecomain ceona. Oaipmher vithap. Cinaed 
mac Coipppi, oux nepocum Ceimnyelais, cum mulor 

a Nopomanmyp inceppectur ert. Concobap mac Oom- 

naall, proomna OCilis, mopcuur ert, es pepulcur epoin 

cimite~io pesum in apo Maca. 
t. lanai. Onno vomini ovecce.° 35.2 (aliap oecce.° 

36.°). lopep ppincepr apo Maca, epipcopur et paprenr 
et ancopita, in f~enectute bona quieuis. CLluain mic 

been a district situated to the south 2 Matudhan.—King of Ulidia at 

of Downpatrick, co. Down; where 

there was a small civitas, or eccle- 

siastical foundation, called mBrech- 

tain, now certainly represented by 

the parish church of Bright. See 

Miss Cusack’s ed. of the Trip. Life 

of St. Patrick (Hennessy’s Transl.), 

p- 883. And see also Reeves’ Down 

and Connor, pp. 35, 292, 295-6, 

1 Rubha-Conchongalt. —Not iden - 
tified. 

the time. 

3 Province of Ireland. — coiced 
Epenn ; lit. the “Fifth of Ireland,” 

or Ulidia. 

4 Mucnamh. -—- Mucpam, in A, 
Now Mucknoe, a parish containing 
the town of Castleblayney, in the co. 

Monaghan. 

° Died.—The MSS, have moptui 

yunc for moncuup eye: 

° Of anguish.—vovone, A. B. 
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Rubha-Conchongalt, in which 300 persons or more were 
slain. Matudhan? son of Aedh, with the Province of 

Ireland,’ and with the Foreigners, when they plundered 

as far as Sliabh-Betha westwards, and southwards to 

Mucnamh + but Muirchertach son of Niall met them, and 

defeated them; and they left 240 heads, and their 
spoils, Celican, son of Gairbhith, King of the Airthera, 

died.® 
Kal. Jan. A.D. 933 (alias 934). Gothfrith, grandson  [933.] 

of Imar, a most cruel king of the Norsemen, died of 
anguish. Dubhgilla son of Robucan, chief of the Ui- 
Cormaic, was deceitfully slain. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 934 (alias 935). Cormac, foster-son of [934.] 
Moenach, abbot of Achadh-béd, died. Maelbrigte, abbot 

of Mainistir,’ rested. Muiredach son of Maelbrigte, 
abbot of Doimliacc, died immaturely. The Island of 
Loch-gabhar* was destroyed by Amlaibh grandson of 
Imar. The cave of Cnoghbha’ was plundered by him 
in the same week. Great produce of acorns. Cinaedh 
son of Coirpre, chief of the Ui-Ceinnselaigh, was slain, 
with a great many others, by Norsemen. Conchobar,”® 
son of Domnall, royal-heir of Ailech, died, and was 

buried in the ‘cemetery of the kings’ in Ard-Macha. 
Kal. Jan. AD. 935 (alias 936). Joseph,” abbot of [935.] urs. 

Ard-Macha, a bishop, wise man and anchorite, died in a 
good old age. Cluain-mic-Nois was plundered by the 

? Mainistw. — Mainistir-Buite, or | mound of Knowth, in the parish of 

Monasterboice, co. Louth. This and 

the rest of the entries for this year 

are added in a different hand in B. 

8 Lech-gabhar.—Now represented 

by the name of Lagore, in the parish 

and barony of Ratoath, co. Meath. 

But the Jock (or lake) is now dried 

up. 

® Cnoghbha.-—Now known as the 

Monknewtown, barony of Upper 

Slane, and county of Meath. 

10 Conchobar.—conéubap, B. The 
original of this entry is added in the 

margin in A., by the orig. hand, but 

in smaller writing. 

"! Joseph. —A marginal note in A., 
in the original hand, states that he 
was vo Clainn sainb saela, ‘of 
the family of Garbh-gaela.” 
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Noip d0 opcain o sallarb Ota cliaé, 7 anad va mde 
oocmi§ ind1, quod antigiup tTempopibup inaudiTuM ert. 

Maelpacpaic mac Maeletuile, ppincepr apo Maéa, 
m penectute quieme. 

}ct.1anaip. CCnno vomin1 vecce.*axx. °u1.°(aliap vecce.° 

37.) Orapmoait mac Wilello, ppincepr Cille curlinn, in 

renectute quiet. Opuacap mac Ourbsille, pex nepo- 
tum Ceinnpealas, 1ugulacur ers. Fapbmt mac Mael- 
e1tis, pex prep Roiypp, a pfracpibuy sugulacuy er. 

Cpongiltla mac Cuilennain, pr Conaille muiptertnne, 
polope monitup. Conaing mac Neill, prdomna n€penn, 

mopizup. Oellum ingenp Lacpimabile acque hoppidile 
inten Saxoner atque Nopomannor cpudeliten septum 

ert, 1n quo plupima milia ‘Nopomannopum que non 

numepata func cecidepnunt, fed pex cum pauciyr 
evaryit 1. Omlaip ; ex alcepa autem papte multcudo 
Saxonum cecivit. MHoalrtan autem pex Saxonum 

Magna wictopia DITacuP ert. Macetr§ mac Cnnre- 
main, pi. Mogoopna magen, mopcuup ert. Ledaé 
princepr Slane moptuur ere. 

}ct. tanaip. CCnno vomini vecce.’ 37° (aliap vecee.” 
38.°), “Oubcat comapba Colum cille 7 Coomnain in 

pace qmuieut. Maelcaipms mac Conall, ppincepr 

TuiLain, obut. Lepsal mac Domnall, pr CCilis, mop- 
tuup ert. Imnaiy cata etip “Oonncad mac Llainn 7 
Muipcepctaé mac Neill, co po prtars Dia. Crmhlap 

mac Sotpmit 1 n-Ot cliat icepum. Cell Curlind vo 

1 Not been heard.—7 auoitum, for 

mouvicum, A. B. 

2 Cill- Cuilinn.--Now Old Kilcullen, 

in the parish and barony of Kilcullen, 

ard county of Kildare; a place of 

great importance anciently, where 

there are still the remains of a round 

tower, and strong fortifications. 

3 Battle. — This was the famous 

battle of Brunanburh, a graphic ac- 

count of which is given in the Anglo- 

Saxon Chronicle, at the year 937, 
which is the correct year. 

4 Amlaibh. -- Amlaibh (or Olaf) 

Cuaran. For some interesting par- 

ticulars regarding his history, see 

Todd's War of the Gaedhil, &c., pp. 

280, sq., and the other places indi- 

cated in the Index to that work under 

the name “ Olaf Cuaran.” 
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Foreigners of Ath-cliath ; and they stayed two nights in 
it, a thing that had not been heard‘ of from ancient 
times. Maelpatraic son of Maeltuile, superior of Ard- 
Macha, rested in old age. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 936 (alias 937). Diarmait, son of 
Ailill, abbot of Cill-Cuilinn,? rested in old age. Bruatar 
son of Dubhgilla, King of the Ui-Cennselaigh, was 

slain. Garbhith son of Maeleitigh, King of Fera-Rois, 

was killed by his brothers. Crongilla son of Cuilennan, 

King of Conaille-Muirthemhne, died of grief. Con- 
aing son of Niall, royal-heir of Ireland, died. A great, 
lamentable, and horrible battle’ was stubbornly fought 
between the Saxons and Norsemen, in which many 
thousands of Norsemen, beyond counting, were slain. 
But the King, i.e. Amlaibh,* escaped with a few. On the 

other side, however, a great multitude of Saxons fell. 
But Athelstan King of the Saxons was enriched with a 
great victory. MacKtigh son of Anseman, King of 
Mughdorna-Magen,’ died. Fedhach, abbot of Slane, died. 

Kal. Jan, A.D. 937 (alias 938). Dubhtach, comarb* 
of Colum-Cille and Adamnan, rested in peace. Macl- 
eairnigh son of Conall, abbot of Tuilain,’ died. Fergal” 
son of Domnall, King of Ailech, died. A challenge of 

battle between Donnchad son of Flann, and Muircher- 
tach son of Niall, until God pacified them. Amlaibh,’ 
son of Gothfrith, again in Ath-cliath. Cill-Cuilind” was 

5 Mughdorna-Magen. — A district 

now probably represented by the 

parish of Donaghmoyne (Domnach- 

Magen) in the barony of Cremorne 

(Crich- Mughdorna), in the county of 

Monaghan. 

® Comarb; i.e. successor. As suc- 

cessor of Colum-Cille and Adamnan, 

Dubhtach was abbot of Raphoe in 

Ireland, and of Hy in Scotland. See 

Reeves’ Adamnan, p. 393. 

? Tuilain. — Now Dulane, in the 

barony of Upper Kells, co. Meath. 

8Fergal.——See above at A.p. 932. 

9A mlaibh.—The Amlaibh (or Olaf) 
Cuaran referred to under the last year, 
in the account of the battle of Bru- 
nanburh. See note 4, 

1° Cill-Cuilind.—Old Kilcullen, in 
the parish and barony of Kilcullen, 
co. Kildare. 

[936.) 

[937.] 
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opccin La OCmLam -h. nimcaip, quod non auDITUM efT 
antiqup tempopibup. Slogao la Oonnchao ch. Maet- 
reélainn us Tempaé, 7 La Muipceptaé mac Neill pus 
n-Ohilis, vo éaés pon Fallu Léa cliaé co p’ inopuret o 
OE cliaé co L&E Tpuipten. Concobap mac Maelcein, 
py hU Porlés, usulacup eps o Largnib. 

t. lanaip. CCnno vomini vecce.® 38.° (aliap dccce.° 

39.) Opcain cille Cuilinod o Faller’ Oto cliaé olpo- 
dain na pu menic. Cpican mac Maelmuipe, pr ch. 

Piaépaé, mopisup. Togfal Calis pon Muipcepcaé mac 
Nel, 7 a cabaips condici Lonsaipp, cond foppatle 
piaeip. SLloga La Donncha 1 m-Opeaka, 7 Linnabaip 
aba D0 apcain, 7 1n pacapt 00 mapbad for Lan na cille, 

7alaile oléena. Marom pra Congalaé mac Maelmie1d 
for Salensa mopaib (7 beccarb), oc Mt valoape, ou 
iwoncpacap 11. Coaltpcan pr Saxan, clerit1 n-opoain 

1apTap. Domain, Pecupa mopte mopitup. Pinnecca 

mac Ceallars, comapba Oaipe, 1n Cpipto queue. 

fet. tancap, xu. Lunae. CCnno comin vecce.? 39.° 
(aliap ovecce.® 40.°). Slosao La “Oonnchaod 7 la Muip- 

cepcaé co Laxgniu 7 co Mumnetu, co cucpac a n-srallu 
odiblinaib. Suibne mac Conbpecan vo mapbad o 
Falla’. Niall mac Lepsaile vo suin ocor [v0] baous 

1 Ath-Truisten.—This seems to have 

been the name of a ford on the river 

Greece, near Mullaghmast, in the 

barony of Kilkea and Moone, co. 

Kildare. See O’Donovan’s Four 

Mast., A.D. 936, note p. 

2 Cill-Cuilind.—See note !°, p. 457. 

3.4 thing not often done.—ov 

fodain na pu menie. This is 

rendered by the translator of these 

Annals in Clar. 49, by ‘‘which till 

then was not often done.” But 

O’Conor translates ‘‘qui plurimas 

divitias inde diripuerunt !” 

4 Ui-Fiachrach.—There were several 

septs known by the tribe name of 

Ui-Fiachrach. But the sept here 
referred to was the Ui-Fiachrach of 

Ard-sratha (or Ardstraw), descended 
from Colla Uais (one of the three 

Collas, founders of the principal 

families of the Oirghialla), and which 

inhabited anciently the district ad- 

jacent to Ardstraw in the county of 
Tyrone. See O’Flaherty’s Ogygia, 

part 3, chap. 76. 

> Donnchad.—King of Ireland. 

° Finnabhair-abha.—Fennor, near 
Slane, in the county of Meath. 

7 Gailenga-mora; or Great Gailenga. 
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plundered by Amlaibh grandson of Imar, a thing that 

had not been heard of from ancient times. A hosting by 

Donnchad Ua Maelsechlainn, King of Temhair, and by 

Muirchertach son of Niall, King of Ailech, to besiege the 

Foreigners of Ath-cliath, when they devastated from 

Ath-cliath to Ath-Truisten.! Conchobar son of Maelcein, 

King of the Ui- Failghi, was slain by Leinstermen. 

Kal. Jan. AD. 938. (alias 939). Plundering of Cill- 

Cuilind? by the Foreigners of Ath-cliath, a thing not 

often done? Crichan son of Maelmuire, King of Ui- 

Fiachrach, died. Demolition of Ailech against Muir- 

chertach son of Niall, who was carried off to the fleet; 

but he was afterwards redeemed. A hosting by Donnchad* 

into Bregh, when Finnabhair-abha’ was plundered, and 

the priest slain on the floor of the church, and others 

besides. A victory by Congalach, son of Maelmithidh, 

over the Gailenga-mora’ (and [Gailenga]-becca),* at Ath- 
da-loare, where a great many were slain. Athelstan, King 
of the Saxons, the pillar of dignity of the western world, 
died a guiet death. Finnechta, son of Cellach, ‘ comarb’ 

of Daire,’ rested in Christ. 

Kal. Jan, m..18. A.D. 939 (alias 940).° A hosting [939] zis. 
by Donnchad and Muirchertach to the Leinstermen and 
Munstermen, whose pledges respectively they brought. 
Suibhne, son of Cubretan, was killed by Foreigners. 

Niall, son of Fergal, was wounded and drowned, 2.e. [by]" 

(938. ] 

A tribe whose territory is now repre- 

sented by the barony of Morgallion, 

co. Meath. 

® Gailenga-becca; or Little Gailenga. 

O’Donovan (following O’Dugan) 

states that this was the name of a 

territory to the north of the River 

Liffey, comprising Glasnevin, and that 

' the family name was O’hAonghusa, 

now anglicised Hennessy. (O’Dugan’s 

Topogr. Poem, note **). The name of 
Hennessy seems to have been shortened 

to the form “ Ennis,” in the counties 

of Dublin, Meath, and Kildare. 

® Daire.——-Derry, co. Londonderry. 
10 Alias 940.—The alias reading, 

or correction, is notin B. 

1 By.—The equivalent in Irish 

[ta] has been supplied from Chron. 
Scot., and Four Mast. 
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460 OcNNOcLOC uLlocoh. 

1. [La] Murpcepcaé mac Nell. LLann ingen Oonnchaocr, 
pgan Cli, moprcup. Cpeé La Donnchav 1 m-Opeger, 
co po opt Land Lene. Quer Muipedars comanba 
Comsaill. 

Ict. tancap, ax. 12. Lunae. CCnno vomini veccc? al.” 
(aliap occce.° xli.’). Secc mop combsap pmpippr Loca 
7 rota. Naciuicar Dprain mic Cennetis. Slosao la 

Muipcepcaé co po opt Mive 7 hU Lal co n-veocharo 
1 n-Oppmsi, co tuc a pep uanib, 7 co p’ innip na 
Dei, co tuc Ceallacan pr Cail Lap rp peip 

n-Oonnchava. Maelpuanms mac Llainn (1. proomna 

CCilig) Do mapbao vo Eemiul Conall. Eoéu mac Scan- 
nail, aipchinnech imleco 1baip, mopitup. Oenacan, 
racapns “Ouin Letslaipe, mopitup. 

Hct. tanaip, 2 Lunae. Cnno vominr vecce? ali.” 
(aliay veccc.° 42.°). Dunchad mac Sutainein epipcopur 
Cluana mic Noir, Poelan mac Muipeoms pr Larsen, 
mopitup. Catpoined pe n-Uib Pails for Sallaib Cléo 

cliat ; fed in ppecevente anno hoc faccum ert. “Oun 
Letglaiy: D0 apcain vo Eallarb- Do pisal Dia 7 
Pacpaic popnpu. Tuc Farllu vap mup, co po sabra[c] 
a n-iny? forppu, co n-eplar in pr, co po mapbrac Forvil 

fon tip. "Oa mac Lopcain mic Ounchava 00 mapnbud 

00 Congalach mac Maelmims- Maelmotca, arpchin- 

neé Cluana ipaipd, quiews. Clucin me Nop 0 1nd- 
piut vo Fentb ta cliac, 7 Ceall vana. 

kct. lanaip, xx. Lunae. Onno vomini dceccc.® xl1.° 

frost,” in allusion to the time of the 

year (mid-winter) in which the ex- 
1 Lann-lere.—See note }, p. 205 

supra. 
2 Passable.—ypurpuyys ;_ translated 

“iced,” in the MS. Clar. 49. 

3 Brian.—The famous Brian Bor- 
umha. 

4 Hosting.—A marginal note in A., 

in the original hand, designates this 

hosting, or expedition, as pluagad 
na h-wdpr, ie. “the hosting of the 

pedition was undertaken. See the 

curious account of this expedition 

written by Cormacan Eiges in the 

year 942, and edited by O'Donovan 

for the Ir. Archol. Soc. (1841), 

under the title of Circutt of Ireland 

by Muircheartach Mac Neill. From , 

having provided cloaks made of cow- 
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Muirchertach son of Niall. Flann, daughter of Donnchad, 
queen of Ailech, died. A depredation by Donnchad in 
Bregh, when he destroyed Lann-lere,_ Repose of Muire- 

dach, comarb of Comgall. 
Kal. Jan., m. 29. A.D. 940 (alias 941). Great frost, so 

that lakes and rivers were passable.* Birth of Brian*® 

son of Cennedigh. A hosting‘ byMuirchertach, when he 

ravaged Midhe and Ui-Failghi, and went into Osraighi, 
and obtained his demand from them; and he ravaged the 
Deisi, and brought with him Cellachan, King of Caisel, in 
subjection’ to Donnchad. Maelruanaigh, son of Flann, 
(i.e. royal-heir® of Ailech), was killed by the Cinel-Con- 

aill. Eochu, son of Scannal ‘herenagh’ of lmlech-Ibhair, 
died. Ocnacan, priest of Dun-leth-glaise, died. 

Kal. Jan.,m. 10. A.D. 941 (alias 942.) Dunchad son 
of Suthainen, bishop of Cluain-mic-Nois, [died]. Foelan 
son of Muiredach, King of Leinster, died. A victory by 

the Ui-Failghi over the Foreigners of Ath-cliath ; but 
this was gained in the preceding year. Dun-leth-glaise 

was plundered by Foreigners. God and Patrick avenged 
it on them; brought Foreigners across the sea, who 
seized their islands against them ; and the King escaped; 
but the Irish killed him on shore. Two sons of Lorcan? 

son of Dunchad were slain by Conghalach son of 

Maelmithidh. Maelmochta, ‘herenagh’ of Cluain-Iraird, 
rested. Cluain-mic-Nois and Cill-dara were plundered by 
the Gentiles of Ath-cliath. 

Kal. Jan.,m. 21. A.D. 942 (alias 943). A victory over 

hides for his army on this expedition, 

Muirchertach acquired the sobriquet 

of Muirchertach na g-cochall g-croi- 

cenn (““M, of the leather cloaks”). 
His death is noticed at the year 942 

(=943). 
5 In subjection.—pyu peip.. This 

clause is not very clearly expressed in 

the original. But the meaning is that 

Muirchertach brought Cellachan with 

a view to making him do homage to 
Donnchad the monarch of Ireland. 

6 Royal-heir.— Added by way of 
gloss, in A. and B. 

” Lorcan.—He was King of Bregh 
(or Bregia). His obit is recorded above 
at the year 924. 

[940.] . 

[941.] 

[942.] 



462 ccnNoclec ulocoh. 

(aliap vecce. 43... Roimud pop Sallu Loga cuan pe 
Lert Catail, in quo pene omnerp velec puns. Muip- 
ceptaé mac Neill (1. Muipceptaé na coéall cporcinn), 
rm OCilis, 7 Eécoip 1aptaip beata, v0 mapbao vo Eentib 
prima feprca, 1111. kct. Mapta, (4. la Dlacaip mac 

Sopra pu [Oub]galtl, ic Slap Liatain hi carb Cluana 
cain pep Rop). 

Deipy1d DIZal ocur D1T 

Poze prt clainne Cuinn co bag ; 
Nao main Muipceptacé ba Uuaé, 

Diletta 10t Bardel n-snat. 

CCpo Mata vo apcain hi ceips Ick. ap a banat o na 
Sallarb cecnaib. Lopcan mac Laelain, pr Largen, v0 
mapbav voxallarb. Cellach mac béce, 1 val Carve, 
20 mapbad o muinntip Trea Ta[n lsnaéz. 

}ct. tanaip. Onno vomim vecce.’ al. 11.2 (aliap 
occce.° 44.°). PLlartbeptaé mac Inmhainen cenn in pace 
quem. Copppr mac Maelpacparc, pr -h. Liagan, 
Linn mac Mucain, pr Copco Largd1, 00 mapbad vo repaid 
Mags Léine. Con§alaé mac tharlmie9, 7 Dpoen mac 

1 Loch-Cuan.—Strangford Lough. 
2 Leth-Cathail.—A district now re- 

presented by the barony of Lecale, 

co. Down. 

3 Muircertach.—See note’, p. 460. 
4 Blacair.—The King of the Danes 

of Dublin at the time. See Todd’s 

War of the Gaedhil, &c., p. 287, 

note 2}, 
5 Glas-liathain.—The “stream of 

Liathan.” The Ann. Four Mast. and 

Chron. Scotorum state that Muircher- 

tach was slain at Ath-Fhirdiadh 

(Ardee, co. Louth). 
6 Cluain-cain.— Clonkeen, 

barony of Ardee, co. Louth. 

7 Clann-Cuinn.—The clan, or de- 

scendants, of Conn of the Hundred 

battles. The original of these lines, 

not in B., is added in the tup margin 

in the 

of fol. 50a in A., with a sign of 

reference to the proper place in the 

text, 

*Lorcan.—In the list of Kings of 

Leinster contained in the Book of 
Leinster (p. 39, col. 3), Lorcan is 

stated to have ‘ruled only one year. 
It is further stated that he was slain 

by the Foreigners of Dublin (Ath- 

cliath) after having defeated them in 
the early part of the day Gap p61 
FoRo 1 tap Lm). 

® Malice.—The translator in Clar. 
49 renders tnea tang[nJacc by 
‘“‘murtherously.” 

10 Head.—This entry is obviously 
imperfect, something being omitted 

after cenn (“head”). Flaithbhertach 

was King of Cashel (or Munster) at the 
time of his death. Before his acces- 
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the Foreigners of Loch-Cuan' by the people of Leth- 
Cathail,» in which they were nearly all destroyed. 
Muircertach’? son of Niall (7.e. Muircertach, “of the 

Leather Cloaks”), King of Ailech, and the Hector of the 
West of the World, was killed by Gentiles, on a Sunday, 
the 4th of the kalends of March (i.e. by Blacair‘ son of 
Gofraidh, King of the Dubh-Gaill, at. Glas-liathain,> by 
the side of Cluain-cain® of Fera-Rois). 

Vengeance and ruin have fallen 

On the Race of Clann-Cuinn’ for ever. 
As Muircertach does not live, alas ! 

The country of the Gaedhil will ever be an orphan. 

Ard-Macha was plundered on the morrow, the third of 
the kalends, by the same Foreigners. Lorcan® son of 

Faelan, King of Leinster, was killed by Foreigners. Cellach 
son of Bec, King of Dal-Araidhe, was killed by his people, 
through malice.® 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 943. (alias 944.) Flaithbhertach son [943.] sts. 
of Inmhainen, head,” rested in peace. Coirpre son of 

Maelpatraic, King of Ui-Liathain,” Finn son of Mutan, 
King of Corco-Laighdhi,” were slain by the Fera-Maighe- 
Féine.* Congalach son of Maelmithidh, and Braen son of 

sion to the kingship (in 913, accord- 

ing to Frag. of Annals), he had been 

abbot of Inis-Cathaigb, or Scattery 

Island, in the Shannon. 

11 Ui-Liathain. —This was the name 
of a territory nearly co-extensive 

with the present barony of Barrymore, 
co. Cork, anciently occupied by the 

descendants of Eochaidh Liathanach, 
son of Daire-Cerba, who was the 

ancestor of the powerful sept of Ui- 

Fidhgeinte. TheIrish name of Castle- 

lyons, in the barony of Barrymore, is 

Caislen Ua Liathain. 

12 Corco-Laighdhi.—The name of a 

territory anciently comprising the 

south-west part of the county of Cork 

(namely, the present baronies of Car- 
bery, Beare, and Bantry). But after 
the Anglo-Norman invasion the ter- 
ritory of the Corco-Luighdhi (or 
descendants of Lughaidh son of Ith) 
was reduced to narrower limits; and 
in the 16th century the head of the 
O’Driscolls (who were the inhabitants 
of the country) had but a scanty 
estate round the town of Baltimore. 
See O’Donovan’s Geneal. of Corca 
Laidhe ; Miscellany of the Celtic Soc., 
Dublin, 1849. 

13 Fera-Maighe-Féine—A tribe an- 
ciently inhabiting the district now 
furming the barony of Fermoy (Fera- 
Maighe), co. Cork. 
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MaeLmonda pr Laigen, vo apcan Wéa cliaé co cucpac 
peotu 7 maine 7 bpait moip. “Oonnchad mac LLlaind 

(mic Mailcpeaélaind, mic Maeilpuanas, mic “Oonn- 

chava), pr Tempaé, anmp .xxu. TPanpacuir im pesno, 
mopitup. Maelpecen: comapba Linma, Ounsal mac 
Catan, 1n Cpipto vopmepnunc. Cat Foips poccacain 
ju CeLLacan pop cuat Mumain, in quo mult cecrdepunt. 

t. lanaip. Onno vomini occce” al. 4° (aliap 
cece. 45... Secc mop anaicenta, comtapn pup na 
loéa 7 na h-aitne. Fall lLoéa ECoé vo mapbad la 
Domnall mac Muipceptms 7 Lia bpataip 2. Llars- 
bepcac, 7 opsain a Loinsy1. Meaelcuile mac “Ounain, 

comapba Tiszepnargs 7 Carpms, pecupa mopte mopitup. 
(Cupéat mac Mupcada pr 1apctaip Connacc, Maelourn 
mac Sapbié pecnap apo Mata DOlacaip vo seléuo 
Ota cliaé,7 Cmlab cap ae. Opem vo munnzp 
hO:1 Chanannan vo mapbad v0 Congalac 7 Cmlat 
cuapain 1 Conarllid. 

kct. lanaip. Onno vomini ‘occce.® al. u (ahap 

occce® 46.°). Cluain mic Noip do opcain vo gallarb 

C(éa cliat, 7 cella pep Mide olcena. Maelbetach 
capéimnch Ocaiminny moputup. 

Hct. Janap. Onno vomini vecee.? al m2 (aliap 
occce.° 47.°). Slosao La Ruarons sh. Canannan co Slane, 
comoaiptiten Saill 7 FSordel .1. Consalacé mac Maetl- 
mitio 7 Cmlab cuapan, co poimd for Sallu Cta 
cliat, in quo mule occ ec mepy puns. Lan ind 
[Ehnnpardisg Pacparce vo apsut Zl o Geniul Eosain do 

1 Maelsechlaind.—‘ Maelsechnaill,” 

in B. The clause is added in a later 

hand in A. 

? Fell asleep.—oopmiuit, A. 

3 Gort -Rottachain._-The name of 

the place where the battle was fought 

is given as “ Magh-Duine” in the 

Ann. Four Mast. (942), and Chron. 

Scotorum (943). 

4 Tuath-Mumha.- Thomond. In 

the Chron. Scotorum and Ann. Four 

Mast.,; the battle is stated to have 

been gained over Cennedigh (who was 

the father of Brian Borumha). 

5 Alias.— -The alias number is not 
in B. 

© Conailis, — Conailli- Muirtheimh- 
ne, a territory inthe county of Louth. 

7 Alias. —The alias number is not 

in B. 
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Maelmordha, King of Leinster, plundered Ath-cliath, 
when they carried off jewels, and treasures, and a great 
spoil. Donnchad, son of Flann (son of Maelsechlaind,’ 

son of Maelruanaidh, son of Donnchad), King of Temhair, 

having spent 25 years in the sovereignty, died. Mael- 
fecheni, comarb of Finnia, [and] Dungal, son of Cathan, 

‘fell asleep” in Christ. The battle of Gort-Rottachain® 
gained] by Cellachan over Tuath-Mumha,‘ in which 

a great many were slain. 
Kal. Jan. A.D. 944 (alias’ 945). Great, unusual, frost ; 

so that the lakes and rivers were passable. The 
Foreigners of Loch-Echach were killed by Domnall, son 
of Muirchertach, and his brother, 7.¢., Flaithbhertach ; 

and their fleet was destroyed. Maeltuile, son of Dunan, 
comarb of Tigernach and Cairnech, died a quiet death. 
Aurchath son of Murchadh, King of the West of Con- 
naught, [and] Maelduin son of Gairbhith, vice-abbot of 
Ard-Macha, [died]. Blacair abandoned Ath-cliath, and 

Amlaibh [remained] in his place. A number of Ua 
Canannan’s people were killed by Conghalach and Am- 
laibh Cuaran, in Conailli.® 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 945 (alias’ 946). Cluain-mic-Nois was 
plundered by the Foreigners of Ath-cliath, and the 
churches of Fer-Midhe also. Maelbethach, ‘herenagh’ of 
Daiminis, died. 

Kal. Jan. AD. 946 (alias 947). A hosting by 
Ruaidhri Ua Canannain tu Slane, where the F oreigners 
and Gaedhil, viz. Congalach* son of Maelmithidh, and 
Amlaibh Cuaran,’ encountered him, when the Foreigners 
of Ath-cliath were routed, and a great many were slain 
and drowned. The full of Patrick’s ‘ Finnfaidhech ” of 
white silver [was given] by the Cinel-Eoghain to Patrick" 
$$ eee 

8 Conghalach.—King of Ireland at , ing.” The name of one of St. Pat- 
the time. rick’s bells. See Reeves’s Bell of St. 

9 Amlaibh Cuaran. — ‘ Amlaimh | Patrick, in Transac. R.I.A., vol. 
(Amlaff) of the sock” (or “of the | xxvii. 
sandal”). 1 To Patrick, ie. to the successor 
0 Finnfaidhech.—“ Sweet sound- | of Patrick. 

7 2H 

(944.] 

[945.] 

[946.] 



466 cennNocloc ulccoh. 

Pacpaice. Scolarsi sh. Cedacarn, mi Oaptpaisi, 7 

Saapbis mac Murpedsas proomna -h. Cperhzain, 7 ed 
ni Ruaipe, mac Tisepnain, hi prrtsuin. Dpoen mac 

Maelmonta, pr Larsen, vo mapbao for cred 1 

n-Oppasib. Catupacé mac ile1, epipcopupr ceneoil 
Cosain, moputup. 

}ct. tanaip. CCnno vomini vecee.® al. un’ (aliap 

vecce.° 48.°). Dlocaap mac Forme, ps Fall, vo mapbao 
La Con5alaé mac Maelm«ed, 7 pe cet Dec etIp Fun 7 
bpaic. Cnmepe sh. Cola comanba Ciapam. mic int 

fap, Colman mac Maelpacpaice ppincepyr Slaine, v0 

sabail 7 a éc etappu. Sopmlard ingin Plainn mic 

Maelyeclainn in penmitentia moptua ert. Natiuicap 

Maelpecnaill mic Domnall. 

}ct. tanaip. CCnno vomim vecce.? al? 8° (aliap 
cece.’ xl.’ 12.°). Slogad La Macudan mac edo 7 la 
Niall Oa n-Epuilb, co po invep Conalliu 7 Opuim 
n-inapelainn 7 Imp can Deka Cpeé La -N. Canannan 
co po inven ppu Li, 7 co po map’ Llatbepcaé -h. 
Neill. Cedan Tuama va Sualann in Cpipto paupauic, 
Losapcacé mac Donnacain, pr Oipgiall, in penitentia 

mopitup. Slosao La Congalaé mac MaelrncHs, co po 
invep -N. Mert 7 Lepnnthaé. 

kct. lanaip. Onno vomin dvecce.’? 49° (aliar Deccc.° 

50°). “Oonnchad mac Domnall, pi M1de, 00 mapbao 
via bpatpib. Oel pi Dpecan mopitup. Scotine aip- 

chinnech Oapmagi, Maelpinoan epipcopuyr Cille vapa, 

Cleipcen mac Conallan ampchinneé vaipe Calgars, 1n 

1 Dartraigi.—Known as the Dart- 

raigi-Coininse, a tribe whose territory 

is now represented by the barony of 

Dartry, co. Monaghan. 

2 Heat of battle.—This entry evi- 

dently appears to be a continuation of 

the first entry for this vear. 

3 Alias.—The alias number is not 

in B. 

4 Ciaran-mac-int-sair; i.e. “ Ciaran 
son of the Carpenter.” St, Ciaran, 
founder of Clonmacnoise. 

* Gormlaidh.—She was the queen 

of Niall Glundubh, King of Ireland, 

whose death in the battle of Ath- 

cliath (or Kilmashoge, near Dublin) 

is recorded above at the year 918 

(=919); having been previously 

married to Cormac Mac Cuilennain 
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Scolaighe Ua h-Aedhacain, King of Dartraigi, and 
Gairbhith son of Muiredhach, royal-heir of the Ui- 
Cremthainn, and Aedh Ua Ruaire, son of Tighernan, 

[slain] in the heat battle? Braen son of Maelmordha, 
King of Leinster, was killed on a predatory expedition 
in Osraighi. Cathasach, son of Ailce, bishop of Cinel- 
Eoghain, died. , 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 947 (alias* 948). Blacair son of Goth- [947.] urs. 
frith, King of the Foreigners, was slain by Congalach 
son of Maelmithidh, besides sixteen hundred killed or 

captured. Anmere Ua Adlai, ‘comarb’ of Ciaran-mac- 
int-sair,‘ [died]. Colman son of Maelpatraic, abbot of 

Slane, was taken prisoner [by the Foreigners], and died 
among them. Gormlaidh,’ daughter of Flann son ot 
Maelsechlainn, died in penitence. Birth of Maelsechlainn® 
son of Domnall. 

Kal. Jan. aD. 948 (alias 949). A hosting by 948) 

Matudhan son of Aedh, and Niall Ua h-Eruilb, when they 
plundered Conailli, and Druim-Inasclainn, and Inis- 

cain-Degha. A preying expedition by Ua Canannain, 
when he plundered the Fera-Li, and killed Flaithbhertach 

Ua Neill. Aedhan of Tuaim-da-ghualann’ rested in 
Christ. Foghartach son of Donnacan, King of Oirghialla, 
died in penitence. A hosting by Congalach son of Mael- 
mithidh, when he plundered Ui-Meith and Fern-mhagh. 

Kal. Jan. AD. 949 (alias 950). Donnchad son of  [949.] 
Domnall, King of Midhe, was killed by his brothers. 
Oel,® King of the Britons, died. Scothine, ‘herenagh’ of 

Dairmagh ; Maelfindan, bishop of Cill-dara, [and] 

Cleirchen son of Conallan, ‘herenagh ’ of Daire-Calgaigh, 

(slain A.p. 907, supra), and after his | 980. The entry is added in the mar- 
death, to Cerbhall son of Muiregan, | gin in A. 
King of Leinster, by whom Cormac 7? Tuaim-da-ghualann.--Tuaim-da- 
Mac Cuilennain had been slain. hualann, A. Tuam, in the county of 

* Maelsechlainn, — Maelsechlainn | Galway. 
Mor, or Malachy the Great, who * Oel.—Howel the Good. See 
became King of Ireland in the year | Annales Cambrie. 

2H 2 
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pace quieuenunt. Macudan mac Leda vo mapbad o 
Ub EFoe 1. 0 macarb pon, peo Oeup illum ufr]nd1- 
cat in bpeur Tempope in monte ippopum. Ruarodp 
Ua Canannan vo mapbad vo Fallarb .1. proomna Epend, 
1ap porbap pre mip por Midi 7 pop Opegu, 7 1ap cop 
ap Sall 1. oi mile uel plup. Niall Oa Canannan 1 

rMcsuin, et alu paucr. Meapr mop anaicenta. Clorctec 
Sléne vo Lopcad vo $allarb Céa cliaé. Oaéall ind 

eplama 7 cloc ba veé 01 clocaib, Caenecaap peplergino, 
[7] poéarve mép 1mb1, v0 Lorcas. 

Hct. lanaip. Onno vomini ocecce.’ L° (aliap veccc.’ 

51). Maceiz1s mac Cwilennan, pr Conalle; Fuaipe 
AN. Popannain aapéimneé Cpoa prata, mopicup. Fot- 

fmt mac Sitpruc co n-Sallarb ta cliaé vo opcain 
Cenannra 7 vomnas Pacpaic, 7 Cipo Dpeccain 7 

Tuileain 7 cille Scipe, 7 alailiu cealla olcena. CC 

Cenannur po opta h-uile, ubi capta punt tia mila 
hominum uel plup, cum maxima ppeva boum et 

equopum aupi et apsent1. ed mac Maelpuanas, 
bece mac “Oumnocuan, pi Tetba, Cenneiti5 mac 

Loncain pi Tuaémuman, Sapbré mac Lopcain pi rep 
Leathna. Niall motlaé vo mapbad vo soipppr cpa 
meabail. beé o1bar0. Clamcpurcea mop for Sallaib 
Cta cliat, 7 yut pola. 

Ict. tanaip. Onno vominr vecce.” U.° (aliap 952°). 

Scannal aipcinnes vomnaré Secnaall, Clann ampémneé 

17 wo thousand.—The Four Masters 

(at A.D. 948) estimate the losses of 

the Foreigners at six thousand men, 

exclusive of boys and calones. The 

note bellum mune bpocain 

(‘* Battle of Muine Brocain ”) is 

added in the margin in A., in the 

original hand. The site of the battle 

has not been identified. 

*Patron saint; ie. St. Ere, or 

“Bishop” Erc, whose obit is recorded 
at the year 512 supra, 

3 Alias.—The alias number is not 
in B. 

4 Cenannas.—Kells, co. Meath. 

5 Aedh.—According to the Ann. 

Four Mast. (949), and Chron. Scoto- 

rum (950), Aedh was rigdamna 

(‘‘ materies regis,” or royal-heir) of 

Temhair, and was slain by Domhnall 

son of Donnchad, whose obit is entered 

under the next year. 

6 Cennetigh—The father of Brian 
Borumha. The entry is imperfect ; 
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rested in peace. Matudhan, son of Aedh, was killed by 
the Ui-Echach, viz. by the sons of Broen; but God 
avenged him in a short time, in their death. Ruaidhri 
Ua Canannan was killed by Foreigners, 7.c. the royal-heir 
of Ireland, after a siege of six months against Midhe and 
Bregha, and aftercommitting a slaughter of the Foreigners, 
viz., two thousand; or more. Niall Ua Canannan, and a 

few others, [fell] in the heat of battle. Unusually great 
‘mast,’ The belfry of Slane was burned by the Foreigners 
of Ath-cliath. The crozier of the patron saint,’ and a beil 
that was the best of bells, [and] Caenechair the lector, 

[and] a multitude along with him, were burned. 
Kal. Jan. A.D. 950 (alias? 951). MacEtigh son of [950.] 

Cuilennan, King of Conailli, [slain]; Guaire Ua Forannain, 
‘herenagh’ of Ard-sratha, died. Gothfrith son of Sitriue, 
with the Foreigners of Ath-cliath, plundered Cenannas,* 

and Domnach-Patraic, and Ard-Brecain, and Tuilean, and 

Cill-Scire, and other churches besides ; from Cenannas‘ 

they were all plundered; on which occasion three 
thousand men, or more, were captured, together with a 

great booty of cows and horses, of gold and silver. Aedh*® 
son of Maelruanaidh, Bece son of Donncuan, King of 
Tethba, [died]. Cennetigh® son of Lorcan, King of Tuadh- 
Mumha; Garbhith son of Lorcan, King of Fir-Lemhna, 

[died]. Niall Mothlach’ was killed by the Coirpri, through 
treachery. A mortality of bees. A great leprosy upon 
the Foreigners of Ath-cliath, and a bloody-flux. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 951 (alias* 952), Scannal, ‘herenagh’ [951.] nis. 

of Domnach-Sechnaill; Flann, ‘herenagh’ of Druim- 

but the Chronicler evidently intended 

to record the obit of Cennetigh. See 

8 Alias.—The alias reading is not 

in B. The number 520 appears in 

Todd’s War of the Gaedhil, &c., 

Introd., p. xcvii. 

7 Niall-Mothlach._He was of the 

family of Ua Canannain, a powerful 

family in the territory now forming 

the county of Donegal. 

the margin in A.,in the accurate hand- 

writing of the Canon M'‘Uidhir (or 

M‘Guire), to indicate that this was 

the 520th year since the commence- 

ment of the Chronicle. 
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Opoma cliab, Curcantin mac Leda pr Clban, Lep- 
somnaé comapba Crapain, mopcui puns. Caé por pipu 
CClban 7 Opecnu 7 Saxanu pra Falla’. Llann -h. 
Cle1us, pr verrcips Connacz, Domnall mac Donnchava 
proomna Tempac, Cele clam 7 ancopita, Llann mac 
Maelpracpaé, capcinnec Mars etip 01 slap. 

Hct. tanap. Onno vomin vecce? L1.° (aliap 953.°). 

Cluain mic Nop vo apcain vo fenabt Muman co 

n-Sallaib. Maelcotaio comapba Comsgaill 7 Mocol- 

moc. Salensa v0 apcaino U Cpemtainn. “Oomnaltl o1a 

Taippecht Muipceptas co papgabpac ancenn. Mael- 
mapcain mac Moenas, Ruadacan mac Cisigen pi 
aptp Salens, Maelpacpaic mac Corcan replergind 

Cipod Maca, Maelmuipe aipcinneé Tars: Letsnan, 
Cennpaelao aipcinneé Smépe, Depmais mac Toppta 
capeinneé Lipp mop Mokucu, Oubmn eprcob Denn- 
Carp. 

}ct. tanaap. OCnno vomini vecce.? Lan.’ (aliap ‘decce. 
54°). PLlannacan mac CClléon comapba mic Nipre 7 
Colman Ela, Maelcoluum mac "Oomnaill, pr Clan, 

occaipup ert. Conn mac Epudain mic Fapbis, pr Murs 
oumai, 00 mapbad. Dooibao mop fo Epind. Cp mop 

me Copp 7 Tetbar pe n-O Ruane, co copéap ann 
nie Ciapoa pr Coipppr. CerleCaip comapba Criapain 7 

1 Cele, a leper.—Cete clam. The 
Four Mast. (A.p. 950) join together 

Cete (the proper name) and clam 
(a leper), and construct a name 

Celeclam, which is wrong. 

® Magh-etir-di-glais.—The “ Plain 

between two streams.” See note §, 
under the year 881 supra. 

5 Alias.--The alias reading is not 
in B. 

**Comarb’ of Comgall; i.e. suc- 
cessor of St. Comgall, the founder 

and patron of Bangor, co. Dewn. 

5 Mocholmoc.—Patron of Dromore 

in the county of Down. 

6 They; i.e. the Ui-Cremthainn. 
7 Tech-Fethgna. — The ‘* House of 

Fethgna.” This place has not been 
identified, It was probably some 

church in Armagh, founded by, or 

called after, Fethgna bishop of Ar- 

magh (“heres Patricii”), whose obit 

is entered above at the year 872. 

8 Saighir, or Saighir-Ciarain. Seir- 

keiran, in the barony of Ballybrit, 

King’s County, where there are some 

interesting ruins. 
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cliabh, Custantin son of Aedh, King of Alba, [and] Fer- 

domnach, ‘comarb’ of Ciaran, [died]. A battle [gained] 
over the men of Alba, and the Britons and Saxons, by 

Foreigners. Flann Ua Cleirigh, King of the South of 

Connaught; Domnall son of Donnchad, royal-heir of 

Temhair ; Cele, a leper’ and anchorite, [and] Flann son 

of Maelfiachrach, ‘herenagh’ of Magh-etir-da-glais,’ 
[died]. 
‘Kal. Jan. A.D. 952 (alias? 953). Cluain-mic-Nois was 

plundered by the men of Munster, along with Foreigners. 
Maelcothaid, ‘comarb’ of Comgall* and Mocholmoc,’ 

[died]. The Gailenga were plundered by the Ui-Crem- 
thainn. Domnall overtook Muirchertach, when they’ 
left a slaughter of heads. Maelmartain, son of Maenach; 
Ruadhacan son of Etigen, King of Eastern Gailenga; 
Maelpatraic son of Coscan, lector of Ard-Macha; Mael- 
muire, ‘herenagh’ of Tech-Fethgna ;’ Cennfaeladh, 
‘herenagh’ of Saighir;* Dermait son of Torpath, 
‘herenagh’ of Lis-mor-Mochuta,’ and Dubhinnsi, bishop 

of Bennchair, [died.] 
Kal. Jan. A.D. 953 (alias” 954). Flannacan, son of Allchu, 

~fcomarb’ of Mac Nisse™ and Colman-Ela,” [died]. Mael- 
coluim son of Domnall, King of Alba, was slain. Conn, 

son of Erudan, son of Gairbhith, King of Magh-dumha,” 

was killed. A great cow mortality throughout Ireland. 
A great slaughter of the Coirpri and Tethba by O’Ruaire, 
in which Ua Ciardha, King of Coirpri, was killed. Ceile- 

9 Lis-mor-Mochuta. — “* Mochuta’s 2Colman Ela.—His obit is recorded 
great fort.” Lismore, co. Waterford; | above at the year 610. His ‘comarb,’ 
founded by St. Mochuda (ob. 636). | or successor, would be abbot of Lann- 

See note 34, p. 103 supra. Ela, (Lynally, in a parish of the 

‘10 Alias.—The alias reading is not | same name, barony of Ballycowan, 

in B. King’s County). See Reeves’ Down 

11‘ Comarb’ of Mac Nisse; i.e. | and Connor. pp. 97-8. 

Abbot, or bishop, of Connor in the 13 Magh-dumha, —The “ plain of 
county of Antrim, of which Aergus | the Mound.” Now represented by 

Mac Nisse was the founder. the barony of Moydow, co. Longford. 

[953.] 
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finnain, Robaptaé comapba Colum Cille 7 CCoomnain, 
in Chpipto paupauepunc. Niall h. Tolapss, Ceallacan 

yi Caryl, Reccabpa aipcinne€ Cille acharo, mopiuncup. 
Opan mac Domnall, pr Ceniuit Loegarpe Opes, sugu- 
Latur ert. 

ket. lanaip, ur. pepra, 1111. Lunae. Onno vomini 

occce.” L111. (aliap 955°). Oensup mac Conloimnsr 
aipcinneé Mange bile, Oensur mac Maelbpigze aip- 

cinneé Oommliacc, mopunsup.  Clene pr Musoopna 
Magen 7 Mugoopna Opes, 7 Inveps1 mac Moan v0 
coitim allups Congailais 1 Connaccu. Slosao la 
Domnall mac Muipcepcms co Lonsaib o Tums inbip 
for Loé n-Eéaé, por Dabanll, vapp na h-Cipgiallu por 
Loé n-Eipne, rappin for Loé n-uaécaip, co po ops in 
mUnperpne, 7 co cuc pallu hts Ruaipe. 

}ct. tanap, un. pepia, cu. Lunae. Onno vomin 
occce.° Lu.’ (aliay 956°). Maelpacpaic mac Conbpetan 
aipcinneé Slane, Oensur mac nOcain comapba PLeéene, 

Bartene pur eppuc Duin Let slang. Tade mac Catal, 
rm Connacéz, mopcuur eps. Congalaé mac MaelmimH1d 
(mc flannasain mic Ceallaxs mic Consalars mic 
Conaing Cuppas mic Congalaich mic eda plane), qu 
Epend, 00 mapbao vo Fallaib (Léa cliat) 7 Largnib oc 

Tag Fiupann wLLargmb, 7 Leo mac Cicro pr Teéba, ex 
ali mula. Moenaé comapba Linma 7 feplersinn 
apo Maca, Maelbprsce mac Epudain, comapnba Mic 

1*Comarb’ of Ciaran and Finnan ; 
i.e. abbot of Clonmacnoise in the 
King’s County, and of Clonard in 

Meath ; founded respectively by 
Saints Ciaran and Finnan. 

26 Comarb’ of Colum-Cille and 

Adomnan; i.e. Abbot of Derry and 

Raphoe. 

3 Alias.\—The alias reading is not 
in B. 

4 Fell in the army.—vo tumtim 
atlups. This is another way of 

saying that Alene was slain on an 

expedition into Connaught, under- 

taken by Congalach, King of Ireland. 

5 Tuagh-Inbher.—The old name of 
the estuary of the River Bann. 

6 Alias. —The alias number is not 

in B. 

” Fechin.—By successor (or ‘co- 
marb’”) of Fechin the Annalist 

meant abbot of Fobhar (or Fore), co. 

Westmeath. 

8 Son.—-The original of the paren. 
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chair, ‘comarb’ of Ciaran, and Finnan,' and Robhartach, 

‘eomarb’ of Colum-Cille? and Adomnan; rested in 

Christ. Niall Ua Tolairg, Cellachan, King of Caisel, 

Rechtabra, ‘herenagh’ of Cill-achaidh, died. Bran, son 

of Domnall, King of Cinel-Loeghaire of Bregh, was slain. 

Kal. Jan., Friday ; m. 4. A.D. 964 (alias’ 955). Oecen- 

gus son of Culoingsi, ‘herenagh’ of Magh-Bile, [and] 

Oengus son of Maelbrigte, ‘herenagh’ of Doimliacc, 
died. Alene, King of Mughdorna-Maghen and Mugh- 
dorna-Bregh, and Indergi son of Mochan, fell in the 
army’ of Congalach, in Connaught. An expedition 
by Domnall son of Muirchertach, with ships from Tuagh- 
Inbher’® upon Loch-nEchach, on the Dabhall, across the 
Airghialla upon Loch-Erne, afterwards on Loch-uachtair, 

when he devasted the Breifne, and took O’Ruaire’s pledges, 
Kal. Jan., Saturday; m. 15. AD. 955 (alias* 956) [955.] mrs 

Maelpatraic, son of Cubretan, ‘ herenagh’ of Slane ; Oen- 
gus son of Ocan, ‘comarb’ of Fechin,’ [and] Gaithene, 

learned bishop of Dun-lethglaise, [died]. Tadhe son of 
Cathal, King of Connaught, died. Congalach son of 
Maelmithidh (son* of Flannagan, son of Cellach, son of 
Congalach,son of Conaing Curraigh, son of Congalach,son of 
Aedh Slané), King of Ireland, was killed by the Foreigners 
of Ath-cliath® and Leinstermen, at Tech-Giurann,” in 

Leinster, and Aedh son of Aicid, King of Tethba, and 

a great many others. Maenach ‘comarb’ of Finnia”™ and 
Lector of Ard-Macha; Maelbrigte son of Erudhan, 

‘comarb’ of Mac Nisse and of Colman-Ela,” [and] 

(954. ] 

thetic clause is added in a different 

hand in A, It is interlined in the 

original hand in B. 

9 Of Ath-Cliath.—-The corresponding 

Trish, Oéa cliaé, is added in al. man. 

in A., and interlined in the orig. 
hand in B. 

10 Tech-Giurann.—This place has 

not been identified. The name should 

be written Tech-Giugrand, according 

to the Book of Leinster, p. 25 5. 

1‘ Comarb’ of Finnia; i.e. suc- 
cessor of St. Finnia, or abbot of 

Clonard, co. Meath. 

12% Comarb’ of Mac Nisse and 
Colman Ela; i.e. abbot of Connor, 

co. Antrim, of which MacNisse and 

Colman Ela were joint patrons, 
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Nippe 7 Colmain h-C€la, Muipedaé mac Ercneéain, 
mopuntun. “Oomnall pesnape incipic. 

Ict. lanaip. CCnno vomini oeccc.° Lut? (aliap 957°). 

Caturaé mac Oulsen (0 Spuim Dopparo), cornapba 
Pacpaic, pur epcop Forde, in Chpipco theru paupawe. 

Maelpotapemée pr Carl, Colman mac Congale 
comanba Molaypre, Eu mac Cnluain pr Logéa cal, 
Scannal mac Luagkomb comapba Lipp ef mopcur pune. 
Maelcoltum .h. Canannan, 1 cemtnl Conall, Moéca 

mac Sopmacain, Plann .N.h-Cedacain apéemneé Slinne 
oa Loca. 

fet. tanaap. CCnno vomini vecce.® Lun. (alia 958). 
Llann mac Moéloinsm comapba Tigepnas 7 Maeloor. 
Tanaide mac h-Ur1d1p, comapba Oennéaip, 0 mapbao 
v0 Falleab. Niall N. h-Epuilb. Tuaéal mac CCugarpe, 
pi Laigen, mopizup. Lusaro mac Colgan, apéinned 

Slane, in pemventia mopicup. Pinaéca mac Laécna, 
capcinneé Lepna, mopitup. 

}ct. lanaip. Onno vomini vecce.® L.ui1.° (aliap 959°). 

Cluain mic Noir do apean vo fend Muman. 

Mapcain comapba Commsen, Oubouin comapba Colum 
cille, Oensur ch. Lapan. DOuboabaipenn mac Domnall, 

pi Cal, apup oceipup ert. Moenaé mac Copmaie, 

capéinneé Lipp morp. 
fet. tanarp. Cnno vomini vecce.? Lax.’ (alia 960.°) 

Slosad La Domnall mac Muipcepcars co val n-Cpaive, 

Daimhinish (or Devenish, co, Fer~ 
managh), 

5 Loch-Cal.— See note 4, p. 356 

1 Domnall.—He was son of Muir- 

chertach “‘of the leather cloaks,” whose 

death is noticed above at the year 942. 

2 Alias.—The alias number, which 

is added in a different hand from the 

original in A., is not in B. 

3 Son of Dulgen. — Cathasach is 

called “son of Maelduin,” in the 

list of the ‘comarbs’ of Patrick in 

the Book of Leinster, p. 42, col. 4. 

4*Comarb’ of Molaisse ; i.e. suc- 

cessor of St. Molaisse, and abbot of 

supra. 

6 Liss-Cr—So in A. and B. The 
so-called Translator of these Annals 

whose version is preserved in the MS. 

Clar. 49, British Museum, renders 

Liss-Cr by “ Laisserin,” and O’Conor 
prints Comhorba Lisserin, which he 

translates “‘ Vicarius Lasserani.” But 

these renderings seem quite unreliable. 
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Muiredhach son of Eicnechan, died. Domnall' begins to 
reign. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 956 (alias? 957). Cathasach son of 
Dulgen® (from Druim-dorraidh), ‘comarb’ of Patrick, the 

most eminent bishop of the Goidhil, rested in Christ 
Jesus. Maelfothartaigh, King of Caisel; Colman, son of 
Congal, ‘comarb’ of Molaisse ;* Echu son of Anluan, King 
of Loch-Cal,’ [and] Scannal, son of Luachdubh, comarb 

of Liss-Cr,° died. Maelcoluim Ua Canannain, King of 

Cinel-Conaill, Mochta son of Gormacan, Flann Ua 

hAedhacain, ‘ herenagh’ of Glenn-da-locha, [died]. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 957 (alias 958). Flann, son of Moch- 

loingse, ‘comarb’ of Tigernach and of Maeldoid,’ [died]. 
Tanaidhe MacUidhir,’ ‘comarb’ of Bennchair, was killed 

by Foreigners. Niall Ua h-Eruilb [died]. Tuathal son 
of Ughaire, King of Leinster, died. Lugaidh son of 
Colgu, ‘herenagh’ of Slane, died in penitence. Finachta 
son of Lachtna, ‘ herenagh’ of Ferna, died. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 958 (alias 959). Cluain-mic-Nois was 
plundered by the men of Munster. Martain, ‘comarb’ 
of Coemgen;® Dubhduin ‘comarb’ of Colum-Cille,” 
and Oengus Ua Lapain, [died]. Dubhdabairenn son 
of Domnall, King of Caisel, was slain by his own people. 

Moenach son of Cormac, ‘herenagh”™ of Lis-mor, died]. 
Kal. Jan. A.D. 959 (alias 960). A hosting by Dom- 

nall,” son of Muirchertach, to the Dal-Araidhe, when he 

7©Comarb of Tigernach and Mael- 

doid; i.e. abbot of Clones and 

Mucknoe, in the co. Monaghan, of 

which Sts. Tigernach and Maeldoid 

were the respective founders. 

8 Tanaidhe Mac Uidhir; i.e. 

“Tanaidhe son of Odhar.” This 

Odhar was the ancestor from whom 

the name of Mac Uidhir (M‘Guire, 
or Maguire) has been derived. 

**Comarb’ of Coemgen; i.e. abbot 

of Glendalough. The Four Mast., 

at A.D. 957, add that Martain was 

also successor of Maelruain, or abbot 

of Tallaght (co. Dublin). 

10° Comarb’ of Colum-Cille; i.e. 
abbot of Ia, or Iona. See Reeves’ 
Adamnan, p. 394... 

1¢ Herenagh.’--The Four Masters 
represent Moenach as ‘abbot’ of 
Lis-mor. 

1 Domnall.—See under the year 
955, 

[956.] 

[958.] 

[959.] 
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co tuc atpe. Caplur mac Cuinn mic “Oonnchacva 

occipup ert 1 n-CCE clias. Maiom fon Camman mac 

Oiwhlawh mic Sotpmt oc Oub. Muipedac mac Lep- 
supra co po La mopcuaips Connatc. Catiho§ aip- 
&inneé Lip moip queue. 

Ket. tanaip. Onno vomini ‘oecce.’ Lx? (aliap 961.") 

Saiset tened vo Turdecht rap fut Lagen amapder, co 
po mapb mile Eet 00 voemb 7 alcaib cong: Céa cliac. 

Mac Epcada, pw -h. Dpruin [PJeola, obs. Ualgape pr 
Daptpms a pup oceipup eps. PLepspard pr Carl a 

rp ocarup eps. Conains -N. Oomnatltlan, apéinned 

Clocaip mac n-Daimen, quieme. 
Ict. tanaxp CCnno vomini vecce.’ Lx. 1.° (aliap 962.") 

Cpeé La Llartbeptaé mac Conéobaip, La pus n- 1ls§, 1 
n-oal n-Cpardoe, co p’ invep Condipe, comocaptecapn 

Ulasd, co po mapbaod ann, 7 a va bpataip .1. Tads 7 
Cond, et ali mula. Eugan mac Muipeoas, eppr 

Epenn, 00 mapbad vo WB Lag. Oengur -h. Mael- 
DONAID a PUP 1usuLacuP ert. 

kct. lanaip. Onno vomini vecce.’ Les? (aliap. 963-°)- 

Longa la Domnall .N. Neill ve Sabull vap Sliab 

1 Conn.—This was evidently Conn 

(son of Donnchad, King of Ireland, 

son of Flann Sinna, King of Ireland), 

heir to the sovereignty of Ireland, 

whose death at the hands of the 

people of Fernmhagh (a territory 

represented by the present barony of 

Farney, in the County Monaghan), is 

noticed in the Ann. Four Mast. at 

the year 942, 

2 Camman. — See Todd’s War of 
the Gaedhil, &c., Geneal. Table, p. 

278, and note }3, p, 288. 

3 Dubh.—The River Duff, which 

flows into the bay of Donegal, after 

forming the boundary for some dis- 

tance between the counties of Leitrim 
and Sligo. Dr. O’Conor, not knowing 

that Dubh was the name of a river, 

has blundered greatly in his version 
of this entry. er. Hib. Script., vol. 

iv., p. 274. 

4 Muiredhach.—de was one of the 

successors of St. Patrick in the abbacy 

(or bishopric) of Armagh. His 

removal (or resignation) in favour of 

his successor Dubhdalethe, is noticed 

at the yeur 964, and his obit at 965, 
infra. 

5 As far as Ath-cliath. — cotigi 

Ota cliat, A. B. The translator of 
these Annals in Clar. 49, wrongly 

renders the clause covig) Ota cliat 
by “with the houses of Dublin 

burnt.” 

6 Son.—His name is given as Donn- 
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took hostages. Carlus, son of Conn,’ son of Donnchad, 
was killed in Ath-cliath. A victory over Camman,; son 
of Amlaimh, son of Gothfrith, at Dubh.2 Muiredhach,‘ 

son of Fergus, made a full visitation of Connaught 
Yathmogh, ‘ herenagh’ of Lis-mor, rested. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 960 (alias 961). An arrow of fire 
came along Leinster, from the south-west, which killed a 

hundred thousand of men and flocks, as faras Ath-cliath.® 

The son® of Erchadh, King of Ui-Briuin-Seola, died. 

Ualgarg, King of Dartraighi,’ was slain by his own 
people. Fergraidh,* King of Caisel, was slain by his 
own people. Conaing Ua Domnallain, ‘herenagh’ of 
Clochar-mac-Daimeni, rested. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 961 (alias 962). A predatory ex- 
pedition by Flaithbertach son of Conchobar, King of 
Ailech, to Dal-Araidhe, when he plundered Condere ; but 

the Ulidians overtook him, and he was there slain, with 

his two brothers, viz., Tadhg and Conn, and a great 

many others. Eogan son of Muiredhach, champion of 
Ireland, was killed by the Ui-Failgi. Oengus Ua Mael- 
doraidh’® was slain by his own people. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 962 (alias 968). Ships" [were brought] 
by Domnall Ua Neill from. the Dabhall,” across Sliabh- 

chad, in the Ann. Four Mast., at a.v. 

959. 
7 Dartraighi. — Otherwise called 

Dartraighi- Mac Flannchada ; the 

patrimony of the sept of Mac Flann- 

chada (Mac Clancy or Clancy), now 

represented by the barony of Ross- 

clogher, co. Leitrim. 

the end of the 12th century, when the 
O’Donnells asserted their supremacy. 
The Oengus here referred to was the 
son of Maelbresail (son of Maeldor. 
aidh), whose obit is given ir the 
Ann. Four Mast., at 

896. 

1” Ships.—onga. These vessels 

the year 

8 Fergraidh.—This entry, which 

is in the marg. in A., is in the text 

in B. 

9Ua Maeldoraidh, or O’Muldory. 

The family name of a powerful tribe 

which held the chief sway in Tir- 

Conaill from the middle of the 9th to 

were probably light cots, or boats, 
capable of being transported on mens’ 
shoulders. 

1 Dabhall.—The northern Black- 
water River, which flows between the 
counties of Armagh and ‘fyrone, into 
Lough Neagh. 

[960.} 

[961.] 
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n-uac co Log n-CCinvenne, quod non factum ers ab 
anuquip cempoyrbup. Sic in Ubpo Omboalert. 
Eicneé mac Dalms pu na n-Cipgiall, 7 Oubvapa a mac, 
occ) punt o Mupchao mac Oalais, a pnacpe. Ro 

mapnbaod dono in Mupchad pin focedoip ipin mip Gecnaan. 
Maelmuipe mac Eochaoa, comapba Pacparc, nacur ere. 

Mac Cellacain pr Carl mopisup. Soppard mac 
CCmlam mopcuur eps, Comapba Tisgepms mopitup «1. 
Coencompac. hUalsapnc RA: Mailcpea occipup ers o 

Musoopnaib margen. 
Ict. lanaip. Onno vomini ovcccc.° Lams.° (aliap 964°). 

Ip 1 po in bliadain vevenaé ind Lancad Eoin o cainic 
Pacpaic 1 n-Eipind. Maelpuanard mac Llaind mic 
Eicnecain, 7 a mac, 00 mapbad vo Céloinn frangura. 

Oubseuile mac Cinaeva,comapba Coluim CilLe, quiewc. 
Lupudpan mac becce, ri Deplaip, 00 mapbao 00 cen1ul 

Eogain cpia caln]snacc 7 mebail. Muipcepcaé mac 
Congalars mic MaeLmi1m19, prdomna Tempac,o Domnall 

1 Loch-Aininn.—-Lough-Ennell, near 

Mullingar, co. Westmeath. * 

2 Had not been done.—See above 

at the year 954, where Domnall son 

of Muirchertach (the Domnall Ua 

Neill of the present entry) is stated 

to have transported ships from Tuagh- 

Inbhir (the mouth of the River 

Bann) across Lough Neagh, along 

the Dabhall, and over Airghialla (or 
Oriel) to Loch-Erne. 

3 Book of Dubhdalethe.—This Book, 

which seems to have been a chronicle 

of Irish affairs, has been referred to 

before in these Annals. It is men- 

tioned for the last time at the year 

1021 infra. The compiler of the 

work is generally supposed to have 

been Dubhdalethe, successor of St. 

Patrick (¢.e. abbot or bishop of Ar- 

magh), whose death is entered within 

at the year 1064 (=1965), and who 

is represented in the List of the 

‘comarbs’ of Patrick in the Book 
of Leinster, p. 42, col. 4, as having 

ruled for 33 years. See Harris's 
Ware, Vol. I., p. 50; and Vol. II. 

Urish Writers), p. 65; and under 

A.D.-964 infra. 
4 Maelmuire.——See at the year 1000 

infra, where Maelmuire’s appoint- 

ment to the abbacy of Armagh is 

recorded. 

5 Son.—His name is given as 

Donnchadh (Donogh) in the Ann. 

Clonmacnoise (955-—963), and by the 

Four Mast. (961). 

6*Comarb’ of Tigernach; i.e. 
abbot of Clones, co. Monaghan. 

7 Of the ‘just completion.’--1no 

Lancao coin. Theso-called Trans- 
lator of these Annals, whose version 

is preserved in the MS. Clar. 49, ren- 

ders this clause by “of the full 
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Fuait, to Loch-Aininn, which had not been done?® from 

most ancient times. Thus in the Book of Dubhdalethe.’ 

Eicnech son of Dalach, King of the Airghialla, and his son 

Dubhdara, were slain by his brother, Murchad son of 

Dalach. This Murchad was also killed soon after, in the 

same month. Maelmuire‘ son of Eochaid, ‘comarb’ of 

Patrick, was born. The son’ of Cellachan, King of Caisel, 
died. Gofraidh son of Amlaimh died. The ‘comarb’ of 
Tigernach’ died, 7.c. Caencomrac. Ualgarg Ua Mailtrea 
was killed by the Mughdorna-Maighen. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 963 (alias 964). This is the last year [963.] urs. 
of the ‘just completion” [of the full period] since Patrick 
came into Ireland. Maelruanaidh, son of Flann, son of 

Eicnechan,® and his son, were slain by the Clann-Fian- 
ghusa. Dubhscuile son of Cinaedh, ‘comarb’ of Colum- 

Cille,? rested. Furudhran son of Bece, King of Derlas,”° 
was killed by the Cinel-Eoghain, through malice and 
treachery. Muirchertach, son of Congalach," son of 
Maelmithidh, royal-heir of Temhair, was killed by 

profitt,” which seems wrong. O’Conor 

translates Lantadhchoir (as he prints 

it), by “ plenavia numeratio Poetica,” 

and adds ‘‘nempe quia numerando a 

Patricii adventu, anno 432, quingenti 

anni perfecte intercessere usque ad 

annum 963, secundum numerationem 

Poetarum Hiberniae.” Rer. Hiberni- 

carum, vol. 4, p. 276. The learned 
Doctor here made a serious slip in 

his calculation. But it is obvious 

that neither O’Conor nor the author 
of the version of these Annals in Clar. 

49 perceived that by the words lantad 

choir, (“ just [or full] completion”’), 

was’ meant the Paschal Cycle, or 

Cycle of 532 years, framed by Vic- 

torius (or Victorinus) of Aquitaine. 

See note’, p. 14, and note}, p. 16, 

supra. This entry is very valuable, 

not only as strengthening the evi- 

dence referring the arrival of St. 

Patrick in Ireland to the year 431 

(=482), but also as evincing the 

watchfulness of the old Irish Annalists 

in matters connected with chrono- 

logical data. 

8 Kicnéchan.— -This was apparently 

the Eicnechan son of Dalach, King 

of Cinel-Conaill, whose obit is en- 

tered above at the year905. + 

®*Comarb’ of Colum Cille; i-e., 

successor of Colum- Cille, and there- 

fore abbot of Ia, in Scotland, and 

probably of Kells and other Colum- 
bian foundations in Ireland. ‘See 

Reeves's Adamnan, p. 394. 

10 Derlas.—See note 2°, p, 453 supra. 

11 Congalach —_He was King of 
Ireland, and was slain by the 

Foreigners in the year 955 (=956), 

as above mentioned under that date. 
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mac Congalais occipur eps. Ceall vapa vo apcain do 

Sallaib, reo mipepabile pietace miypepcup ert ta 

Niall -h. nEpulb, pevemptir ommbuy clepicip pene 

pro nomine vomint 1. Lan in cargy moip panc[c] Opies, 
7 Lan in veptargi, pped 00 puagell Niall onb dia apsac 
fein. 

}ct. tancap. Onno vomini vecce.° Lam.’ (aliap 965°). 
Sopcta mop diulocca1 n-Epind, co penad int atop a 
mac 7ainZenap biad. Catpoimned pra n-O1b Canannan 
co topeap and “Domnall. Cat eup pipu Clban 
moneitip, ub1 multi occi~ funt 1m “Donnchad .1. abb 
ouine Callen. Coemclod abbao 1 n-apo Mata 4. 
‘Ouboalete in uicem Muipeoms (o pliab Curlinn). 

Slosao La Domnall .h. Neill, La pr Tethpaé, co po opt 
Connacca,7 co tuc sialluo hl Ruape. lopep 7 Ouncad 
abbaro tine da lap, Cinaed abb Lip mop Moéucu, 
in Cpipto quieuepunt. 

Ict. lanaip. Onno vomin1 decce.® Lxu.® (aliap 966°). 

Muipedaé mac Lepsurpa, comapba Pacpare, Catupac 
mac Mupcaoan eprcop aopo Maca, Laelan mac 

Copmaic pr na n-Oeiye Muman, Laelan pu Laigen, 

moptur punt. Maelmuipe ingen Neill mic eda 
mopcua ert. “Oubvabaipenn comapba Ouie ucam 
pmms. Lepsal h. Ruaipe vo mapbaod La “omnall 
mac Congalarg, La prs Opes. 

}ct. Janaip. Onno vomini vecce.° Lx.’ (aliap 967°). 

Oub mac Maelcolum, pr Clban, 00 mapbad la 
h-CClbanéu fein. Tisepnaé mac Ruaipe, pr Caipce 

' Wonderful. — raipepabite (for | written immanecap, immenecon, 

minabits), A., B. 
2 Alias. —The alias reading is in a 

later hand in A. It is not in B. 

3 Intolerable. — viutlocca (for 

rvipulocca), A., B.; viopulains, 

Four M. (963). 
4 Themselves. — 1moneitin, A. ; 

imonetipn, B, An adverb variously 

and manetap; corresponding in 

meaning to the Latin invicem, or 

inter se; and explained by ectappu, 

“amongst them” in O’Donovan's 

Trish Glossary. See Ebel’s ed. of 

Zeuss’ Gram. Celtica, p. 614. The 

author of the so-called Translation in 

Clar. 49 renders this entry by “ Battle 
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Domnall son of Congalach. Cill-dara was plundered by 
Foreigners, but it was compassionated by the wonderful’ 

piety of Niall Ua h-Eruilb, nearly all the clerics being 

redeemed for God’s name; viz., the full of the great house 
of St. Bridget, and the full of the oratory, is what Niall 
ransomed of them with his own money. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 964 (alias* 965). A great, intolerable,’ 
famine in Ireland, so that the father would sell his son 

and daughter for food. A victory by the Ui-Canannan, 
in which Domnall was slain. A battle amongst the men 
of Alba themselves,‘ in which many were slain, including 
Donnchad, 7.¢., abbot of Dun-Caillen.’ A change of abbots | 
in Ard-Macha, viz., Dubhdalethe in the place of Muire- 
dach’ (of Sliabh-Cuilinn)’. A hosting by Domnall Ua Neill, 
King of Temhair, when he devastated Connaught and took 
hostages from O’Ruaire.® Joseph and Dunchadh, abbots 
of Tir-da-glas, [and] Cinaedh, abbot of Lis-mor-Mochuta, 

rested in Christ. 
Kal. Jan. A.D. 965 (alias 966). Muiredach son of 

Fergus, comarb of Patrick ; Cathasach son of Murchadan, 

bishop of Ard-Macha; Faelan son of Cormac, King of 
the Deisi-Muman ; Faelan, King of Leinster, died. Mael- 
muire, daughter of Niall son of Aedh, died. Dubh- 
dabhairenn, comarb of Buite, ended life. Ferghal 

O’Ruairc® was killed by Domnall, son of Congalach, 
King of Bregha. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 966 (alias 967). Dubh, son of Mael- 

coluim, King of Alba, was killed by the men of Alba 

themselves. Tigernach son of Ruarc, King of Carraic- 

between Scottsmen about Etir” (1), 7 Sliabh-Cuilinn. — Now Slieve-Gul- 

where many were killed about (1) | lion, a conspicuous mountain in the 

Donogh, abbot of Duncallen. south-east of the county of Armagh. 
5 Dun- Caillen.—See note". p. 375 | See O’Donovan’s Four Mast., a.v. 

965, note c. 

6 Muiredach. —See above at ‘the ® O'Ruairc.—-Ferghal (or Farrell) 

year 959. O’Rorke, King of Connaught. 
21 

[964.] 

[965. ] 

[966.] 
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Dpatarde, moprtup. Cat Lopmaerle (1. 1¢ Raré bicpra) 
cemul Eosain pop ceniul Conall, ou rcopcaip Maelipu 
ch. Canannan, pr cenit Conall, 7 Murpceptaé sh. Tarde 

rvomna Connacht, et alii mule. ed ch. h-Clard, 

sh. n-€éaé, a pup iugulacup eps. Matsamain mac 
Cennenk, pr Carpril, v0 apcain Luimms 7 via Lopes. 

Cepball mac Lopcain, proomna Largen, 00 mapban v0 
Domnall, vo prs Opes. 

Ict. lanaip. Onno vomini vecce.° Le. un.? (aliap 968) 

Ceallaé.h. Danan, comapba Comgaill, moprcup. Murpe- 
vaé comanba Cainmés, Llmtbeptac mac Muipeoae, pr 
Nh. neééaé, mopruncup. Slogav La Domnall .h. Neill 
co Lagniu, conor inoip o Denba rap co paipce, co cuc 
bopomha mop Lap, 7 cocapac fopbairp for Fallu 7 for 

‘EMU co cenn va my. Conmac comapba Ulcain 
quiet. re 

ket. tanaip. CCnno vomini vecce” Lx. um. (aliap 
969). Cinaet .N. Caémarl aipéinneé vaipe Calcar, 
Maelpinnen mac Uccan eprcop Cenannra 7 comapba 

Ulcan 7 Caipms, Copan mac Cleis eppcop Connaér, 
paupauepunc. Soeplard ingen Elcomars .c- annip 
mopicup. Deollan mac Crapmare, pr Loéa sabop, in 
Chyurto quiet. 

Ict. tanaip. OCnno vomini vecce.° Lx 10% (aliap 970). 
Cenannur vo apcain 00 Cmlaim cuapan. Marom for 

Ualsapc h. Ruaipe pra Concotap mac Tards, co po 

mapbao cum plupimip. Slogan la prs nUlas «1. la 

10a Taidhg; ie. “ grandson (or 
descendant) of Tadhg.” This patro- 
nymic is now represented by O’Teige, 
and also by the form Tighe; names 

borne by many persons in the coun- 
ties of Mayo, Roscommon, and Sligo. 

2 Mathgamain. — Now generally 
anglicised Mahon. He was the eldest 
brother of Brian Borumha. His mur- 
der by Maelmuaidh son of Bran 
(ancestor of the O’Mahonys of South 

Munster) is recorded at the year 975 

(= 976) infra. Regarding the career 

of this Mathgamain, see Todd’s War 

of the Gaedhil with the Gaill, places 
referred to in the Index to that 

work, under the name Mathgamhain. 

3 Luimnech,—Limerick. 
* Comarb of Comgall ; i.e. successor 

of Comgall, or abbot of Bangor, in 
the county of Down. 
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Brachaidhe, died. The battle of Formael (i.¢., at Rath- 
bec) by Cinel-Eoghain over Cinel-Conaill, in which 
fell Maelisu Ua Canannan, King of Cinel-Conaill, 

and Muircertach Ua Taidhg,' royal heir of Connaught, 
and many others, Aedh Uah-Atidh, King of Ui-Echach, 

was killed by his own people. Mathgamain* son of 
Cennetigh, King of Caisel, plundered and burned Luim- 
nech.? Cerbhall son of Lorcan, royal heir of Leinster, 

was killed by Domnall, King of Bregh. 
Kal. Jan. A.D. 967 (alias 968). Cellach Ua Banan, [967.] sus. 

comarb of Comgall,‘ died. Muiredach, comarb of Cain- 
nech,® Flaithbhertach, son of Muiredach, King of Ui- 

Echach, died. A hosting by Domnall Ua Neill to 
Leinster, when he plundered from Berbha westwards’ to 
the sea, and brought a great prey of cows, and laid siege 
to the Foreigners and Leinstermen for two months. 
Conmach, comarb of Ultan,’ rested. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 968 (alias 969). Cinaeth Ua Cathmail,  [968.] 
‘herenagh’ of Daire-Calgaigh ; Maelfinnen son of Uchtan, 
bishop of Cenannus and comarb of Ultan and Cairnech, 
[and] Eoghan son of Clerech, bishop of Connaught, 
rested, Soerlaith, daughter of Elchomach, died [at the 
age of] 100 years. Beollan son of Ciarmac, King of 
Loch-gabhor, rested in Christ. 
Kal, Jan. A.D. 969 (alias 970). Chis was plun- (969. 

dered by Amlaimh Cuaran.* A victory over Ualgarg Ua 
Ruaire, by Conchobar son of Tadhg,® when he [Ualgarg] 
was killed, with many others. A hosting by the King 

5 Cainnech. — St. Canice, founder | St. Ultan of Ardbraccan, and abbot 

and abbot of Achadh-bo (Aghaboe), | of that place. The Four Masters 

in the Queen’s County. His obit is | (at a.p. 966) state that Conmach was 

given at the year 599 supra, and his | also a priest of Cenannus, or Kells. 
birth is entered under 526. *Amlaimh Cuaran.—See note ‘, p. 

6 From Berbha westwards.—This | 456, and note °, p. 465, supra. 
should be from Berbha (the river ®Conchobar son of Tadhg.—King 

Barrow) eastwards. of Connaught at the time. His obit 
7 Comarb of Ultan; i.e. successor of | is entered under the year 972 infra. 

212 
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h-Oprvgaip mac Macudan, co Fallarb, co po ops Convene, 

7copfapsais apcenn. Dellum Cille mona pra Dom- 
nall mac Congalmé, 7 pra nOmhlaim, pop Domnall h. 
Neill, ou itopécaip Lposapn mac Macudain, pi Ula, 7 

Oonnacan mac Marilmuipe, aipcinneé, 7 Cinaed mac 
Cpongaille pi Conaille, cum plupimip. Opcain Lus- 
maid 7 Dpoma inapclainn La Mupchan, La prs nOCilig. 

Opcain Marmypopeé 7 Lanne Lempe La Domnall, La ps 
nEpend, ubi in una domu .cccl. acceny punt. 

fet. tancip. Onno vominr vecce.° Lax.’ (alia 971). 
Culen [mac] 1LLuiLb, pr CCLban, 00 mapbao vo Opecnarb 
ppor cata. “Domnall h. Nell, pr: Tetnpaé, v0 nnapbu 
a Mise v0 claind Colmain. Niall mac eda, pi ULad, 
moyutup. Tuatal comapba Crapain, Maelpamna 
comapba Cainmsé, mopruncup- Ceallaé .h. Nuadac v0 
mapbao v0 Fallaib 1 n-vopur in ppoimnts. Slosao 
la Domnall .N. Neill co pipu Mide, co po ont a n-ule 
cella 7 dune, 7 co po ope -N. Parl: 7 Lotapza. 

}ct. tanarp. Onno vomini vecce.° Lew.’ 1.° (aliar 972). 

Cat emp Ulcu 7 Val-nOQparve, icopcaip pi im corcrd .1. 
(ed mac Loinsmé, 7 al. Mupchad mac Linn vo 

mapbao La Domnall cloen pep volum. Caturaé mac 
Lepsura, comapba “Ouin, momistup. fosapcaé mac 

1 Artgar,or Ardgar.- —More correctly 
written Artghal in the Ann. Four 

Masters, at the year 968. But the 

name does not appear, in either form, 
in the list of the Kings of Ulidia 

contained in the Book of Leinster, 
p. 41. 

2 Condere. — Connor, co. Antrim. 
To palliate the offence committed by 

Artgar (or Artghal) in plundering an 
ecclesiastical establishment so famous 

as Connor, the Four Masters (968) 

insinuate that it was, at the time, in 

the possession of the Foreigners. 

3 Cill-mona.—Apparently the place 

now known as Kilmona, in the parish 
of Rahugh, co. Westmeath. 

4 Mainistir ; i.e. Manistir-Buite, or 

Monasterboice, in the county of 

Louth. ° 

5 Lann-leire.——See note 15, p. 205 
supra. 

6 Jilulb.--Indulf, son of Constantine, 

King of Scotland. His “ moritur ” 

is entered in the Chron. Scotorum at 

the year 960 (=961), although Skene 

observes that the “ Irish Annals” do 

not record his death. See Chron.. 

Picts and Scots, Pref., p. cxliii. 

'7 Son of Aedh.—In the list of 
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of Ulidia, 7.e. Artgar,' son of Matadhan, when he destroyed 

Condere’ and left a slaughter of heads. The battle of 

Cill-mona* [was gained] by Domnall son of Congalach, 

and by Amlaimh, over Domnall Ua Neill, wherein fell 

Ardgar' son of Matadhan, King of Ulidia, and 

Donnacan son of Maelmuire, ‘herenagh,’ and Cinaedh 

son of Crongaill, King of Conailli, with many more. 
Plundering of Lughmadh and Druim-inasclainn by 
Murchad, King of Ailech. Plundering of Mainistir* and 
Lann-leire,> by Domnall, King of Ireland, where 350 

persons were burned in one house. 
Kal, Jan. A.D. 970 (alias 971). Culen, [son of] Ilulb,’ 

King of Alba, was slain by Britons, in the field of battle. 
Domnall Ua Neill, King of Temhair, was expelled from 

Midhe by the Clann-Colmain. Niall son of Aedh,’ King 

of Ulidia, died. Tuathal, comarb of Ciaran,* Maelsamna 

comarb of Cainnech,’ died. Cellach Ua Nuadhat was 

slain by Foreigners in the door-way of the refectory.” 
A hosting by Domnall Ua Neill to the men of Midhe, 
when he spoiled all their churches and forts; and he 
spoiled the Ui-Failghi and the Fotharta. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 971 (alias 972). A battle between the [971.j rs. 
Ulidians and the Dal-Araidhe, in which the King of the 

Province; 7.e. Aedh son of Loingsech, and others, were 

slain. Murchad, son of Finn, was deceitfully killed by 

Domnall Cloen. Cathasach son of Fergus, comarb of Dun,” 

[970.] 

Kings of Ulidia contained in Book of 

Leinster, p. 41, col. 4, the name of 

Niall’s father is given as Eochaid, 

with “ vel Aed”’ written over it. 

8 Comarb of Ciaran; i.e. abbot of 
Clonmacnoise, of which St. Ciaran “son 

of the carpenter ” was the founder. 
9 Cainnech.—St. Canice, founder of 

the Monastery of Aghabo, in the 

Queen’s County. 

10 Refectory—The Irish of the 
words ‘‘in the door-way” (1 n ~oonup) 
isnot in B. The name of the church, 
or monastery, not having been given, 
it is not easy to identify Cellach Ua 
Nuadhat. 

" The Province; i.e. the Province 
of Ulidia. See note, p. 386 supra. 

1? Dun.—Downpatrick, in the county 
of Down. 
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Nett h. Toleps vo mapbao La Domnall mac Con- 
salons, tra mebarl. Cpunnmael ampéeinneé Slinne va 
Laéa mopitup- 

}ct. tancxp. Onno vomin: vecce.° Lex.’ (aliap 973). 
Concobap mac Tardc, pr Connaéc, mopitup. Caé erp 
Mupchao .N. Llaébepcar$ 7 Connachza, ou srwopsarp 
Catal mac Tardc pi Connaéc, 7 Ferbennaé mac eda 
m ch. Maine, 7 aly mute. Maelmupe arpéerinned 
Oapmarg v0 batad 1 n-Ep pumd. Decan comapba 
ELinnen, Oilill apeinneé Flinne va Laca, pecupa mopte 
mopuuntup. “Dubdalete comapba Patparc pop cuaipe 
Muman, co tuc a pep 

Ict. lanaip. Onno vomini decce.° Lax. 3.° (alia 974°). 

Mupchao -N. Llar=bepcmé vo Sul pop cperé 1 cinel 
Conall, co tuc sabal mép, comtappard oen Far conep- 

barlt ve oc "Dun cloitige, 00 cummain 7 mtpise. Thap- 

mart mac “Docaptamés, comanba Molaipe, mopcuur ert. 
Donnchao finn, pi Mide, 00 mapbao la Csoa mac 

- Oubeinn. Roeniud pra nulgaipe mac Tuatnl ror 
Orparss, contain Oiapmoaic mac Oonnchava. Marom 

ale dono pua n-Opparg: for htl1b Cennrelars, itopcaip 
‘Domnall mac Cellars. 

}ct. tanmp. Onno vomim tax 4° (aliap 975°), . 
Ecsaip. mac Ecmonn, pi Saxan, in Chpipco paupauie. 

‘Domnall mac Eogain, xx Opecan, in aaliéps, Posapcaé 

1 Murchad Ua Flaithbertaigh; i.e. 
“ Murchad descendant of Flaith- 
bertach.”. He was King of Ailech. 

See above at the year 969. 
2 Dairmagh. — Durrow, in the 

barony of Ballycowan, King's 

County. 
3 Es-Ruaidh.—Otherwise written 

Es-Aedha-Ruaidh, the “ Cataract of 
Aedh ruadh (‘red’).” Anglicised 
“ Assaroe,” but also known as the 
Salmon Leap, on the river Erne, at 

Ballyshannon, co. Donegal. 

* Comarb of Finnen; i.e. suceessor 
of St. Finnen, founder of the famous 
monastery of Clonard, in the county 
of Meath. 

5 Murchad Ua Flaithbertaigh.— 
See note }. 

6 Dun-Cloitighe—The ‘fort (or 

fortress) of Cloitech.” O’Donovan 

identifies Dun-Cloitighe with Dun- 
glady,a remarkable fort in a townland 

of the same name, parish of Maghera, 

and county of Londonderry. Ann. 
F, M., a.v. 972, note *. 
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_ died. Fogartach, son of Niall Ua Tolairg, was 
treacherously killed by Domnall son of Congalach. 
Crunnmael, herenagh of Glenn-da-locha, died. | 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 972 (alias 973). Conchobar son of 

Tadhg, King of Connaught, died. A battle between 
Murchad Ua Flaithbertaigh' and the Connaughtmen, in 
which fell Cathal son of Tadhg, King of Connaught, and 

Geibhennach son of Aedh, King of Ui-Maine, and many 
others. Maelmuire, herenagh of Dairmagh,* was 

drowned in Es-Ruaidh.? Becan, comarb of Finnen,‘ Ailill, 

herenagh of Glenn-da-locha, died a quiet death. Dubh- 
dalethe, comarb of Patrick, [went] on a visitation of 
Munster, and obtained his demand. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 973 (alias 974). Murchad Ua Filaith- 
bertaigh’ went on a preying expedition into Cinel-Conaill, 
and made a great capture; but he was hit by one dart, 
and died thereof at Dun-Cloitighe,*® after communion and 
penitence. Diarmait son of Dochartach, comarb of 
Molaise,’ died. Donnchad Finn, King of Midhe, was slain 

by Aghda, son of Dubhcenn. A victory by Ugaire 
son of Tuathal* over the Osraighi, in which Diarmait 
son of Donnchad was slain. Another victory also by 
the Osraighi over the Ui-Cennselaigh, in which Domnall’ 
son of Cellach fell. 

~ Kal. Jan. - A.D. 974 (alias 975), Edgar” son of Edmond, 
King of the Saxons, paused. Domnall son of Eogan, 
King of the Britons," in pilgrimage, [and] Foghartach 

* Comarb of Molaise; i.e. abbot of 

Daimhinis (Devenish Island in Loch- 

Erne), the monastery of which was 

originally founded by St. Molaise. 

8 Tuathal.— The obit of this 

Tuathal, the progenitor from whom 

the name O’Tuathail, or O’Toole, has 

been derived, is entered above under 
the year 957. 

® Domnall.—He was King of Ui- 

Cennselaigh (or South Leinster) for 

9 years, according to the list in the 

Book of Leinster, p. 40, col. 2. 

1° Edgar.—The death of Edgar is 

noticed in the Anglo-Sazx. Chron. at 

the year 975, which is the correct 
year. 

1 Britons.—The Britons of Strath- 
clyde. See Chron. Scotorum (ed. 
Hennessy), p. 223, note ®. - 

[972.] 

[973.1 

[974.] 
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abb “Daipe, mopcu punt. Lepvalach ompéinneé Reé- 
rann a sentilibuy occipur ers. Cinaed h. Opcusgan 
(1. vo pil Cepnars pocarl), ppimeceip Epenn, qureurc- 
Doinenn mop ipin bliadain pin. 

Ict. lanaip- Onno vomini decce.° Lex. u.° (alia 976°). 
Moatsahuin mac Cennens, pr Carl, 00 mapbad la 
Maelmuas mac mbOpan- “Oonnchaod mac Ceallars, 
pm Oppargi, Domnall mac Congalmg, pr Opeg, morour 
func. Conaings ch. finan, comapba Mic Nip 7 Colman 

Ela, paupauis. Tads Nh. Rucdpaé pi Cranaée occrpup 
eyt 1 n-Ulcaib. Setna sh. Deman, ampémnech nOenv- 
roma, in pua Domu exuptur ert. 

Ict. tanaip. Onno vomins vecce.° Loew. u1.° (aliap 977.°) 
Muipceptaét mac Domnall sh. Neill, 7 Consalaé mac 
Oomnarll, va prsdomna€penn, 00 mapbao La hOChlaim 

mac Sitpiuca. Fillacolam sh. Canannan v0 mapban 
la “Domnall .h. Neill. Crhlaam mac Oilulb (4. pr 
CCLban) 00 mapbad La Cinaed mac Domnall. Conaing 

mac Cadain, comapnba Moevoc, moptuur ec. in hoc 
anno Llatbeptaé mac Muipcepcaé nacurp ert. 

}ct. tanaip. Onno vomins vecce.° Lax. 7.° (alia 978°). 
fiaépa apéinned ta qmems. Cat eap Opian mac 
Cennesis 7 Maclmbuad pi Dermuman, co copéaip 
Maelmuad ann. Cat Orélainoe pop Larsmb pia 
n-Falloers Léa cliat, of icopéarp pi Largen «1. Usampe 

1 Rechra.—See note", p. 101 supra. 

2 Cernach Sotal ; i.e. Cernach the 

Arrogant (or haughty). His obit is 

given above at the year 663, The 

parenthetic clause, which is not in B., 

is written in the marg. in A., in the 

orig. hand. 

3 Mathgamhain.——- This name is 

now Anglicised Mahon. The bearer 

was’ the elder brother of Brian 

Borumha. 

4 Son of Cellach.—This is in ac- 
cordance with the list of Kings of 

Ossory in the Book of Leinster, p. 40, 
col. 5. But Rev. J. F. Shearman 
states that Dennchad was the grand- 

son of Cellach, being the son of 
Muirchertach son of Cellach, both of 

whom were slain in the battle of 
Belach-Mughna, mentioned above at 

the year 907 (=908). Luca Patri- 
ciana, Table t1., after p. 264. 

5 Comarb of Mac Nisse and Colman 
Ela.—tThis would mean Abbot of 

‘ Connor (of which Mac Nisse was the 
founder), and of Lann-Ela (now 
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abbot of Daire, died. Ferdal, herenagh of Rechra,’ 

was slain by Gentiles. Cinaedh Ua Artagain (of the race 
of Cernach Sotail), chief poet of Ireland, rested. Great 

inclemency of the weather in this year. 
Kal. Jan. A.D. 975 (alias 975). Mathgamhain® son of 

Cennetigh, King of Caisel, was killed by Maelmhuaidh 

son of Bran. Donnchad son of Cellach,‘ King of Osraighi, 
[and] Domnall son of Congalach, King of Bregh, died. 
Conaing Ua Finan, comarb of Mac Nisse’ and Colman 
Ela,’ paused. Tadhg Ua Ruadhrach, King of Cianachta, 
was slain in Ulidia. Setna Ua Deman, herenagh® of 
Oendruim, was burned in his own house. 

Kal. Jan. AD. 976 (alias 977). Muirchertash; son of 
Domnall Ua Neill, and Congalach, son of Domnall, two 
royal heirs of Ireland, were killed by Amlaimh son of 
Sitriuc. Gilla-Coluim Ua Canannan was killed by 
Domnall Ua Neill. Amlaimh son of Illulb,’ King of Alba, 
was killed by Cinaedh son of Domnall. Conaing son of 
Cadan, comarb of Moedhoe, died. In this year Flaith- 
bertach® son of Muirchertach was born. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 977 (alias 978). Fiachra, herenagh 
of Ia, rested. A battle between Brian, son of Cennetigh, 

and Maelmhuaidh,” King of Des-Mumha, in which Mael- 

mhuaidh was slain. The battle of Bithlann [was gained] 
over the Leinstermen by the Foreigners of Ath-cliath, in 

Lynally, in the barony of Ballycowan, 

King’s County, of which St. Colman 

Ela was the founder). See Reeves's 

Down and Connor, p. 242. 

° Herenagh, —In the Ann. Four 

Mast., at A.v. 974, Setna is stated to 

have been abbot of Aerdruim. 

7 Tlulb.—Indulf, or Indulph. See 

note ® under a.p. 970. 
8 Domnall.—This should probably 

be Maelcoluim (Malcolm) as in the 

Annals of Tigernach. 

9 Flaithbertach. — This was the 

famous Flaithbertach O'Neill, nick- 

named Filaithbertach-an-trostain, or 

‘““F———. of the Pilgrim’s Staff;” so 

called for having gone in pilgrimage 

to Rome. His death is recorded at 

the year 1036 infra. 
10 Maelmhuaidh. — The murder of 

Brian’s brother, Mahon, by Mael- 
mhuaidh, is entered above at the year 
975. 

(975. 

[976.] 

(977.] 
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mac, Tuatarl, 7 al mule. Catpomud pra Se 
Fiallarb pop cenel Conall, ou 1 copéap Niall -N. 
Canannan, 7 alu mule. Copcaé mop Muman 0 
apcain La vargrd. Ler mép Motucu v0 apcain 7 D0 
Lorcud]. 

}ct. tancap. CCnno vomini deccc.° Lax’. 8.° (aliay 979°). 
Munpenn ingin Congalars, comanba Oprgce, qureus. 
Leélatop -h. fiaéna, pi Salaparde, pep volum ocerpup 
ert. Concobap mac Linn, pu fa Lorls, mopcuur ere. 
CCipeécaé -N.Capan, cenn ecnar Epend, in pace quieurc. 

]cL. tanaip. Onno vomini vecce. Lez. 9.° (aliap 980). 

Cat Tempaé pra Maelpetnall mac n Domnall for 

Sallais to cliat 7 na n-inoped, ippolad veps ap 
Ball 7 neps Fall a hEpind, v4 rcopcarp Ragnall mac 
CChlaim, mac pus Fall, 7 Conathal mac aepps Fall, 7 
ali mule. ‘Dorhnall .N. Neill, apop: Epenn, port 
pemtentiam, in apo Mata obnt. Mupon, comapba 
Colum cille etip Epinn 7 Clbain, mcam feliciten 

pmiuc. Rumann -h. Cedsacan, comapba Tisepnars, 
Mupchad mac Riaoa, comarba Comain, paupauepunc. 

Oubgsall mac Oonnchaoa, prvomna Oils, a ppacpe puo 
1.0 Mupedaé mac Llainn, inveppeccur eps. Muipeoaé 
mac Llainn ante menrem incespum a sence rua decol- 
Lacur ert. Comalzan sh. Clerg, pi -h. Liacpaé Crone, 
mopicup. Tigapnan, -N. Maeloopmd +. pr cemml 

1 Comarb of Brigit; ie. abbess of 
Kildare. 

2 Conchobar.—He was the ancestor 
of the Ui-Conchobhair Failghe, or 

O’Conors of Offaly,and,as O’Donovan 

alleges, the progenitor from whom 

they took their hereditary surname, 

though Mac Firbis states that the 
surname was taken from his grand- 

son, Conchohar, son of Conghalach [ob. 

1017]. Four Mast., A.D. 977, note o, 

3 Maelsechnaill. — Called “ Mor,” 

or the Great. His accession to the 

monarchy is recorded under the year 

979 (= 980) by the Four Masters. 

4 Domhnall, — A marginal note in 
A. distinguishes him as “ Domhnall of 

Ard-Macha,” and adds that he was 

the son of Muirchertach of the 
Leather Cloaks, son of Niall Glundubb. 

A quatrain in Irish, in praise of 
Domhnall’s prowess, quoted as from 

Mac Coissi, is written on lower marg., 

fol. 52a, in A. 

5 Mughron.—See Reeves's Adam- 
nan, p. 394. A few lines of poetry 
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which fell the King of Leinster, 7.c., Ugaire son of Tuathal, 

and many others. <A victory by the Airghialla over the 
Cinel-Conaill, in which fell Niall Ua Canannain, and 
many others. Corcach-mor, of Munster, was destroyed 
by fire. Lis-mor-Mochuta was plundered and burned. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 978 (alias 979). Muirenn, daughter of [978.] 

Congalach, comarb of Brigit,’ rested. Lethlabhar Ua 
Fiachna, King of Dal-Araidhe, was treacherously killed. 
Conchobar,? son of Finn, King of Ui-Failghi, died. 
Airechtach Ua Carain, the most learned of Ireland, 

rested in peace. 
Kal. Jan. A.D. 979 (alias 980). The battle of Temh- [979.] nts. 

air [was gained] by Maelsechnaill,? son of Domnall, over 
the Foreigners of Ath-cliath and the Islands, where a . 
great slaughter of the Foreigners was committed, and 
their power [banished] from Ireland; and in which 
Ragnall, son of Amlaimh, King uf the Foreigners, and 
Conamhal son of a Foreign chief, and many others, were 
slain. Domhnall‘ Ua Neill, Arch-King of Ireland, died 
in Ard-Macha, after penitence. Mughron,’ comarb of 
Colum-Cille both in Ireland and Alba, ended life happily. 
Rumann Ua Aedhacain, comarb of Tigernach,’ [and] Mur- 
chad son of Riada, comarb of Coman,’ ‘ paused.’ Dubh- 
gall son of Donnchad, royal-heir of Ailech, was killed by 
his kinsman, 7.e. by® Muiredhach son of Flann. Muire- 
dhach son of Flann was beheaded by his own people 
before an entire’ month. Comaltan Ua Cleirigh, King 
of Ui-Fiachrach-Aidhne, died. Tigernan Ua Maeldor- 
aidh, 7.e. King of Cinel-Conaill, was slain by his own 

written on the lower marg., fol. 52 a4 *Comarb of Coman; i.e. abbot of 
in A., fixing the year of Mughron’s | Ros-Chomain, or Roscommon, in the 
death at 980 (the correct year), do | county of Roscommon. 
not seem of sufficient merit to be * By.—a, uel o, A. 0, B; which 
printed. seems more correct, 

6 Comarb of Tigernach ; i.e. abbot ® Entire—incispum, A., B. 
of Clones, co. Monaghan. 
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Conall a pup iugulacup ere. Opoen mac Mupcada, 
pw Laigen, v0 epsabanl vo Sallarb, 7 a mapbao 1apum. 

t. lanaip. Onno vomin vecce. Lexx. (aliap 981°). 
Domnall .N. h-Oind nr h. neéaé, 7 Loinsped mac 

Losapcaré pu sh. Miallain, 00 comtocm. Cleipcen mac 

‘Donngaile comapnba Percin, Cogan Sh. Cocoon comapba 
Dnenaind, Sinaé mac Muiptilen comapba Com¥artl, an 
Chpipto vopmepunct. Merr anacnaca iin bliao- 

ain yin. 
Ict. lanaip. Onno vomini vccce.° lexe? 1. (aliar 

982°). Opuacap mac Tigepnarg, pr -h. Cennpealang, 
mopitup. Opchu mac Neill vo mapbad vo maccard 
Cprokarp cpa mebarl. CLed -N. Ourboa, pr cuaipeerpe 
Counacs, pecupa mopte momitup Opcain Cills vapao 

Ihup Phurps Larpce. 
|cal. tanaip. Onno vomini vecce.” Lexx.’ 11.° (aliar 

9832). Copmac mac Maelcianan, comapnba Moétutu, 
Muipedaé mac Muipecan, pecnap apo Maca, mopiun- 
cup Catpomud pra Maelpeénall mac Domnall, 7 
oa n-Slun-apn mac Cmlaim, por “Oomnall cloen, por 
pi Largen (7 pop Ithap pups Larpge), ou scopcpaoap 
ili 10Ip badad 7 mapbad, 1m Filla Pacpare mac ihap, 
7alu. Med sh. Moépan, comapba Dapinchilt, rusul- 
acup ert. 

}ct. tanarp. Onno vominr vecce.’ Lexx? 11.° (aliap 

1 Bran. — The name is written 

Dpoen in A. and B. But this isa 
loose form of writing it. 

2 Ua h-Aitidh-—This name, which 

is variously written Ua Aidith, Ua 

Aiteidh, Ua Aiddeidh, seems to have 
been derived from Aideid, son of 

Laighne, King of Ulidia, whose 

death is noticed at the year 897 

supra. 
3 Comarb of Fechin; i.e. abbot of 

Fobhar (Fore), in the present county 

of Westmeath. 

* Tigernach.—Other authorities, as 
the Four Masters, the Chron. Scot- 

orum, and the lists of Kings in the 

Book of Leinster, write the name 

Echtigern, which is apparently the 

proper form. The Ann. F. M.,, at 

A.D. 951, record the death of an 

Echtigern, Lord of Ui-Cennselaigh, 
who ‘was probably the father of 

Bruatar. 

5 Archu.—According to the Chron. 

Scotorum (980), Archu was royal 
heir of Ulidia. 
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people. Bran,’ son of Murchad, King of Leinster, was 

captured by Foreigners; and he was killed afterwards. 

Kal. Jan. aD. 980 (alias 981). Domhnall Ua 

h-Aitidh? King of Ui-Echach, and Loingsech son of 
Fogartach, King of Ui-Niallain, fell by one another. 
Cleirchen son of Donngal, comarb of Fechin;* Eoghan 
Ua Cadhain, comarb of Brenaind, [and] Sinach son of 
Murthuilen, comarb of Comghall, ‘fell asleep’ in Christ. 
Unusual abundance of acorns in this year. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 981 (alias 982). Bruatar son of Tiger- 

nach,‘ King of the Ui-Cennselaigh, died. Archu,* son of 

Niall, was treacherously killed by the sons of Ardgar. 
Ahdh Ua Dubhda, King of the North of Connaught, 
died a quiet death. Plundering of Cill-dara by Imhar 
of Port-Lairge.® 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 982 (alias 983). Cormac son of Mael- 
ciarain, comarb of Mochuta,’ Muiredach son of Muirecan, 
vice-abbot of Ard-Macha, died. A battle-rout by Mael- 
sechnaill son of Domnall, and by Glun-iairn son of 
Amlaimh, over Domnall Cloen, King of Leinster (and 
over Imhar® of Port-Lairge’), where a great many 
perished® by drowning and killing, including Gilla-Patraic, 
son of Imhar, and others. Aedh Ua Mothran, comarb of 
Dasinchell,” was slain." 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 983 (alias 984). Uissine Ua Lapain [983.] nus. 

[980.] 

[981.] 

[982.] 

8 Port-Lairge.—The old name of interlined in A., but is in the text in 

Waterford. B 
10 Dasinchell.—A devotional form of 7 Comarb of Mochuta; i.e. abbot, 

or bishop, of Lismore, co. Waterford. 

But, for ‘‘ Mochuta,” the Four Mast. 
have “ Mochta,” which would make 

Cormac abbot of Louth 

8 Imhar.—The orig. of the paren- 

thetic clause, added in the margin in 

A., is part of the text in B. 

9 Perished.—1copcaip, A. 1T0p- 
cpaoap (plur. form), B., which is 

more correct. The rest of the entry is 

the name of Sinchell, made up of da 
(“thy”), being often used for mo 
(‘my ”), and the saint’s name. See 
Martyr. of Donegal, ed. by Todd and 
Reeves, Introd. xliii.,n. 4. St. Sin- 
chell was founder of the monastery 
of Killeigh, in the barony of Geshill, 
King’s County. 

2 Slain.—ugulacuy ert. The 
abbrev. for interiit follows (iti), as 
if by mistake. 
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93). Urppine -h. Lapan, aipéinneé vaipe Calcaré, 
Muipervaé -h. Plannacain, peplersino apo Maéa, 
paupanc. “Ouboapaé mac Oomnallan, pr Deplay, a 
pup invepreccur [erc]. “Domnall cloen, pm Largen, o 
htib Cennrelarsg occipur ert. PLlartbepcac ch. notn- 
Luain, pa A. Niallain, pep volum occipup eps o hthb 

Operant. 

Ict. lanaip., up; Lu. Onno vomini deccec.° Lawx.? 1111.° 

(aliap 985°). Pokapcat .h. Congaile apéinneé "Oaim- 
inn, Llartlem aipéinneé Sars, Maelpinnia aip- 
éimneé Domnas Pacpaic, in Chpipco qureuepunc. 

SLoga0 La Maelpeclainn mac n°Domnaill 1 Connaccanb, 
cotapais mas nO illumtpeo. Cpeé polarha La Con- 
nacéca co Loé nOnind, copo Loipcpet 7 copo mapbraz pi 
Len cell. Maerlpeacloinn mac Domnall vo inopiud 
Connacht, 7 v0 tosal a n-innpead, 7 Do mapbad a 
coipeach. 

Ict. lanaip. Onno vomini decce.” Lex. u.? (ahar 

986°). Cumare mor (1.1 n-apo Maéa) 1~1n vomnué pra 
Lugnarad, eorp -h. G8aé 7 -. Niallamn, ou rcopéap mac 
Tpenaip mic Celecan 7 aln. Na Oanaip v0 turvechs 

1 n-aipep Dailpiacar, 1. ceopa Longa, co po puagta pecs 
mis 016, 7 co po penta oléena. 1 Colum cille vo 
apcain v0 “Danaycn ade: noclanc, co po mapbrac in 
apard 7 .cu. uwipor Do prutb na cille. 
“fet. tanaip. Onno vomin ovecce.? Lane.” u.° (aliap 

1 Daire-Calgaigh.—Derry (or Lon- 

donderry). 
2 Derlas.—See note )°, p. 453 supra. 

3 By the Ui-Bresail_—o hu Dpe- 

pat, A. o hub Dpepart, B.; 

which is more correct, 

4 Saighir. -- Better known as 
Saighir-Chiarain. Now Seirkieran, 

in the barony of Ballybritt, King’s 

5To ashes. — Dr. O’Conor, mis- 

taking the signification of 1Lumtped 

(“into ashes”), translates “ vastat 
planitiem Aoi in regione Luathre.” 

6 Secret.— olarna. The trans- 
lator of these Annals in Clar. 49 
renders cpreé polarha by “ a stealing 
army.” The Four Masters, in the 
corresponding entry (984), for yo- 

larha have po a ta thod, which 
O’Donovan renders by “in retalia- 

tion.” 

7Loch-Aininn.—Lough Ennell (or 
Belvedere Lake, as it has been named 
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herenagh of Daire-Calgaigh,' Muiredach Ua Flannacain, 

lector of Ard-Macha, rested. Dubhdarach son of Dom- 

nallan, King of Derlas,’ was killed by his own people. 

Domnall Cloen, King of Leinster, was killed by the Ui- 

Cennselaigh. Flaithbertach Ua h-Anluain, King of Ui- 

Niallain, was treacherously slain by the Ui-Bresail.* 
Kal. Jan. Thursd.; m. 5. A.D. 984 (alias 985). Foghartach 

Ua Conghaile, herenagh of Daimhinis, Flaithlem herenagh 

of Saighir,‘ Maelfinniaherenagh of Domnach-Patraic,rested 

in Christ. A hosting by Maelsechlainn, son of Domnall, 
to Connaught, when he reduced Magh-Ai to ashes.’ A 
secret’ depredation by the Connaughtmen as far as Loch- 
Aininn,’ when they burned, and slew the King of, 

Fir-Cell.2 Maelsechlainn, son of Domnall, plundered 

Connaught, and destroyed its islands, and killed its 
chieftains. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 985 (alias 986). A great conflict? (ae. 
in Ard-Macha), on the Sunday before Lammas, between 
the Ui-Echach and the Ui-Niallain, in which the son of 

Trianar, son of Celechan, and others,” were slain. The 
Danes came on the coast of Dal-Riata, z.e. in three ships, 
when seven score of them were hanged, and the others 
dispersed. I-Coluim-Cille was plundered by the Danes 
on Christmas night, when they killed the abbot, and 15 
of the seniors of the church. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 986 (alias 987). The battle of Manann” 

in later times), near Mullingar, in 

the county of Westmeath. 

8 Fir-Cell(or Fera-Cell).—A district 
which, according to O’Donovan, in- 
cluded the present barony of Eglish 

(formerly known as Fircal), with the 

baronies of Ballyboy and Ballycowan, 
in the King’s County. Irish Topogr. 
Poems, App., note *4, 

® Great Conflict.— cumaye mop. 

Dr. O’Conor fell into a serious error 
in his reproduction of this entry, the 

original of which he misprints, and 
renders by ‘ Pascha magnum hoc 

anno Celebratum est, die Dominica 

ante mensem Augusti”! For cumaye 
(“ commotion,” “ conflict”), he read 

cape (Pascha). The parenthetic 
clause in-apoMaca (‘in Armagh”), 
which is a gloss in the original hand 

in A., is not in B. : 

10 Others.—atatn, for aln A., B. 

1! Manann.—The Isle of Man. 

[984.] 

(985. ] 

(986. J 
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987). Cat Manand pia mac Cprale 7 prop na Oanapard, 

ub: mille ocei~: puns. Derosoibud mop co po la ap 
poeine 7 inveli 1 Saxanaid 7 OpecnmB 7 Fordelarb. 
Or mop ropr na Danaparb po ops 1, cono mapbta tp 
xu'e- 7 opr ces 0116. 

fet. tanap, 1. p, Law. =CCnno vomini vecce.” Laws. 

un.° (aliap 988). “Ounlang mac Ouboabaipenn, pu- 
vomna Cail, 7 Muipsip mac Conéobaip, vo comcuitim 

in htib Opiuin Sinna. Congalaé -h. Curlennan pu 
Conaille, 7 Ciapéalle mac Caipellan yu cumpeipe 

peg, v0 coméurtim. Larognen mac Cepball, pi 

Lernmms, 00 mapbad 1 n-apo Maéa La Lepgal mac 
Conaing, pi Cialis. Colum aipécinnec Copcarde, Ouboa- 
baipenn arpcinneé Dore: Conarp, vopmiepune. 

fet. tanarp. Onno vomini vecce.? Loww.? 41111.° (aliap 
989°). “Ounchao ch. Dpaen, comapnba Ciapain, optuimur 

repiba 7 pelesiomppimuy, v0 ecarb 1 n-apod Maca (in 
iii. fCE. Lebpuapn) ina altpr. Dunletslaim v0 
apcain 00 fallaib, 7 a Lopcad. Flunimpn pr Fall vo 
mapbao Dia mogard fein 1 meipce. Foppard mac 
Opaite, pr inne Fall, vo mapbaoin-Valmaca. Oun- 

chao -h. Robocan, comapba Colum cille, moptuur ert. 
Eocharo mac Cprogaip, pi Ulav, vo oul for pluagaos 

1 Son of Aralt.—This must have 
been Godfrey, son of Aralt (or Harold) 
King of Innsi-Gall (or the Hebrides), 

Briuin (‘descendants of Brian’) of 

the Shannon.” See O’Don. Four 
Mast., a.p. 1196, note k. 

who was killed by the Dalriads in the 

year 988 (alias 989) as recorded 

infra. 
2 Hi; or I-Coluim-Cille. See under 

the year 985, where the plundering 

of Hi is noticed. 

3 Ui-Briuin-Sinna.—The name of 

a well-known district in the co. Ros - 
common, lying along the Shannon, 

from which it partly derives its name 

Ui-Briuin-[na]-Sinna ; i.e. the ‘* Ui- 

4 Corcach.--More frequently called 
Corcach-mor-Mumhan, (“the great 
Corcach—or rushy place—of Mun- 
ster,” Cork). 

5 Both-Conais.—See note 15, p. 361 

supra. Anotein the margin in A. has 

Nogsumad ap in Catlaino po bud 
Gop “Duncan -N. Opa, “ or it 
may be on these Kalends [i.e. in this 
year] Dunchad Ua Brain should be.” 
The note refers to the entry regarding 
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[was gained] by the son of Aralt' and the Danes, where 

one thousand were slain. A sudden great mortality, 

which caused a slaughter of people and cattle in Saxon- 

‘land, and Britain, and Ireland. Great slaughter of the 

Danes who had plundered Hi,’ so that three hundred and 

sixty of them were slain. 
Kal. Jan. Sund.; m.9. A.D. 987 (alias 988). Dunlang [987.] sis. 

son of Dubhdabhairenn, royal heir of Caisel,and Muirghes  - 
son of Conchobar, fell by one another in Ui-Briuin-Sinna.° 
Congalach Ua Cuilennan, King of Conailli, and Ciarchaille 
son of Cairellan, King of the North of Bregh, fell by one 
another. Laidgnen son of Cerbhall, King of Fernmhagh, 
was killed in Ard-Macha, by Fergal son of Conaing, King 
of Ailech. Colum,herenagh of Corcach,‘ Dubhdabhairenn, 

herenagh of Both-Conais,’ ‘fell asleep.” 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 988 (alias 989). Dunchad Ua Brain, (988.] urs. 

comarb of Ciaran,’ a most excellent and religious scribe, 

died in Ard Macha (the 14th of the Kalends of February), 

in pilgrimage. Dun-lethglaise was plundered by 
Foreigners, and burned. Glun-iairn,’ King of the 

Foreigners, was killed by his own servant,’ in drunken- 
ness. Gofraidh® son of Aralt, King of Innsi-Gall,”’ was 
killed in Dal-Riata." Dunchad Ua Robocain, comarb of 
Colum-Cille, died. Eochaid son of Ardgar, King of 
Ulidia, went on a hosting into Cinel-Eoghain, when he 

Dunchad Ua Brain under the follow- ; of the northern O'Neill stock. See 
ing year. Todd’s War of the Gaedhil, &., p. 

§ Comarb of Ciaran; i.e. abbot of | 288, 
Clonmacnoise. For some interesting 8 Servant.—His name is given as 
notices regarding Dunchad O’Brain, | Colbain in the Ann. Four Mast., a.v. 
see Colgan’s Life of him, Acta | 988. 
Sanctorum, at Jan. 16. * Godfrey.—See note, last page. 

? Glun-iairn. — “ Tron-knee.” He 0 Innsi-Gall.—Ib. 
was the son of Amlaibh (or Amlaff) "| Dal-Riata. —The Dalriata of 
Cuaran, by Dunflaith, daughter of | Scotland, a district nearly co- 
Muirchertach of the Leather Cloaks, | extensive with Argyll. 

2K 
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cenel Eogain, co rangers ann .h. nOCero. “Oubvalerts, 
comapba Pacpaic, vo sabail comapbuip Coluim cille a 
comaiple rep nEpenn 7 Clban. Eémilid mac Ronan, 
m na nQiptep, 00 mapbaod vo ConnaillibB cepo. 

Maclersnn -N. Mupéaoaimn, apéinneé Cuile pata, 
mopitup. 

kct. lanaip Onno vomini veccec.° Laxe.® 10.° (aliar 

990). Dame Calcm§ v0 apsain vo danapab. Aipano 
mac Copy: ppimecer Epend, ed .h. Maelooparo «1. 
gi cemul Conall, mopcur punt. Cat Caipn popopoma 

pia Maelpeclainn por Tuatmumain, 1 copéaip Domnall 
mac Lopcain pu Nh. Popea, 7 aly mules. 

}ct. tanaip. Onno vomini vecce.? xc.” (aliap 991). 

“Donnchan -N. Congalarg, proomna Tempach, pep volum 
occipur ert La Maelpechlainn. Tadc mac Donnchava, 
proomna Oppmés, o pepais Muman, ed -h. Ruampe 
prvomna Connacc, Oubvapac sh. Piaéna, o cemul 
Eoxain, occi~s Punt. 

}ct. lanaip. Onno vomin oecce.° xc.’ 1.° (aliar 992). 

Maelpecaip ch. Tolas, comanba Openaino, Mael- 

pnma Nh. Maecenas comapba Crapain Cluana, vopmie- 
punt. “Oonn +h. Oumncuan, ~ Tevfa, mopitup. 

Sluagao La Maelpeclainn 1 Connaécaib, co cuc sabala 

1 Aitid.—This was probably the 
Aideid son of Laighne, King of Ulidia, 

whose death is mentioned at the 

year 897 supra. See note %, p. 492 
supra. 

4 Cul-rathain.—Coleraine, co. Lon- 

donderry. 

5 Airard MacCoissi.—The obit of 

this person is entered in the Annals 

of Tigernach at the year 990, and in 
2 Successorship of Colum-Cille.— 

That is to say, the presidency of the 

Columbian order. See Reeves’s 
Adamnan, p. 396. 

3 Conailli-cerd.—Another name for 
the tribe better known as Conailli- 

Muirthemhne, which occupied the 

northern part of the present county 

of Louth, and some of the adjoining 

portion of the county of Down. 

the Chron. Scotorum under 988990; 

but not in the Ann. Four Mast. At 

the year 1023, however, the F. 

Masters notice the death, at Clon- 

macnoise, of an Erard MacOoisse, 

“chief chronicler” of the Irish, It 

is probable that Airard MacCoissi 

the “chief poet,” and Erard Mac 
Coisse the “chief chronicler” were 

one and the same person, as the 
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lost the grandson of Aitid. Dubhdalethi, successor of 
Patrick, assumed the successorship of Colum-Cille,? with - 
the consent of the men of Ireland and Alba. Echmilidh 
son of Ronan, King of the Airthera, was killed by the 
Conailli-cerd.® 
of Cul-rathain,‘ died. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 989 (alias 990). Daire-Calgaigh was 
plundered by Danes, Airard MacCoissi,’ chief poet of 
Treland, [and] Aedh Ua Maeldoraidh, 4.¢., the King of 

Cinel-Conaill, died. The battle of Carn-fordroma® [was 
gained] by Maelsechlainn over [the people of] Thomond, 
in which fell Domnall son of Lorcan, King of Ui-Forga,’ 
and many others. 

Kal. Jan. AD. 990 (alias 991). Donnchadh Ua 
Conghalaigh, royal heir of Temhair,® was treacherously 
killed by Maelsechlainn. Tadhg son of Donnchad, royal 
heir of Osraighi, [was killed] by the men of Munster; 
Aedh Ua Ruaire, royal heir of Connaught, Dubhdarach 
Ua Fiachna, were slain by the Cinel-Eoghain. 

Macleighinn Ua Murchadhain, herenagh ~ 

[989.] 

[990.] 

Kal, Jan. A.D. 991 (alias 992). Maelpetair Ua Tolaigh, [991.] 
comarb of Brenaind,’ Maelfinnia Ua Maenaigh, comarb of 
Ciaran of Cluain,’ ‘fell asleep.’ Donn, grandson of 
Donnchuan, King of Tethfa, died. A hosting by Mael- 
sechlainn to Connaught, when he brought great spoils 

Chron. Scot. (at 988990), and the 

Four Mast. (1023), respectively state 

that the Airard of this entry, and the 

Erard of the F. M., died at Clonmac- 

noise. See O’Donovan’s remarks on 

the subject (Four Mast., notet under 

A.D. 989), and O’Reilly’s Irish 
Writers, pp. xix., lxxii. 

° Carn-sordroma.—The “ Cairn of 
the protended ridge.” Not identi- 

fied. 

"Ui Forga.—O’Donovan thought 
that this was the name of a tribe 

seated at and around Ardcroney, near 

Nenagh, in the county of Tipperary. 

Four Mast., a.p. 834, note f. 

8 Of Temhair (or Tara).—Tem- 
gach. Not in A. 

®Comarb of Brenaind; i.e. suc- 

cessor of Brendan, or abbot of Clon- 
fert, in the county of Galway. The 
name “ Brenaind” is represented by 
bnen in B., and rudely written 
bpeinind by a later hand in A 

*° Cluain.—Clonmacnoise, in the 
King’s County. 

2K2 
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mona Lapp. Taobmu ingnad aoc: pfeile Sceran, 
combo cpoveps in nerh. 

Kct. lanonp. (1. p., L. 1111.) OCnno vomin1 DecCce.° xe.° 11.° 

(aliap 993°). Tuatal mac Rubar comapba Linnen 7 
Mocolmoc, Concobap mac Cepbarll h. MaeLreclainn, 

moptm runt. Maelpuanaio ch. Ciapdar, pr Copp, 

20 mapbaod vo fepaib Tetba. Da Ua Eanannan vo 
mapbao. Cricnec th Leogan, pu Lurgne, 700 mapbao La 

Maelpeclainn 1 cag abbarv Domnas Pacparc. Mael- 
finnian ua hOenas, comapnba PLeréini 7° eprcop cuat 

Lungne, 1n Chpipto thepu paupauis. Cleipéen mac 
Maeleoun, pr -h. neéaé, a pup rugulacup ere. 
Dumb a mép pop vaimb, 7 cetpaib 7 beéarB, fo Epind 
ule 1pin bliavainpiu. Mupecan (0 Dore vomnar¥), 
comapba Patpaic, fon cuaipts 1 tip nEogain, co po 

eples spad ms pop Ced mac nVomnaill 1 praonure 
ramnta Pacpaic, 7 co suc mopcumps Tuaipeipt Epenn. 

ket. lanaip Onno vomini decce.’ xc-° 111.° (aliap 994°), 

Posaptaé mac Diapmaoa, pr: Copcoépi, 00 mapbao vo 
Salengai6 Copaino. Mac Oubsall (1. Ceo) mic 

' Ruba.—In the Ann. Four Masters 
(at A.D. 992), the name is Maelrubha, 

which is probably the correct form. 

2 Comarb of Finnen and Mocholmoc ; 
i.e. Abbot of Cluain-Iraird (now 

Clonard), in Meath, of which Finnen 
was the founder, and Mocholmoc one 

of the earlier abbots. The obit of 

Mocholmoc is given at the year 653 

supra, where his name is written 

Colman. The expansion of the name 

into Mocholmoc (=mo-Cholum-oc) 

arose from the habit of putting the 

devotional prefix mo (‘‘ my’) before, 

and adding the adjective oc (“young”) 

after, the simple name of a saint, in 

token of affectionate regard. 

3 Cairpri.—Now represented by the 
barony of Carbury, in the N.W. of 

the county of Kildare, anciently called 

Cairpri Ua Ciardha (Carbury- 

O’Keary, or Carbury—O’Carey). 
4Two descendants.—Their names 

are given as Domnall and Flaith- 

bheartach, in the Ann. Four Mast., 

at A.D. 992. 
5 Luighne.—The barony of Lune, 

co. Meath. 

6 Domnach-Patraic. — Donagh- 

patrick, in the parish of the same 

name, barony of Upper Kells, co. 
Meath. 

7 Comarb of Fechin; i.e. abbot. of 

Es-dara (now known as Ballysadare), 

in the county of Sligo, where a monas- 

tery was founded in the 7th century 

by St. Fechin. 
® Tuath-Luighne. — “Territory of 
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with him. A wonderful appearance on the night of 
St. Stephen’s festival, when the sky was blood-red. 

Kal. Jan. (Sund., m. 4.) A.D. 992 (alias 993). Tuathal 
son of Ruba, comarb of Finnen and Mocholmoc,’ [and] 
Conchobar, son of Cerbhall Ua Maelsechlainn, died. 

Maelruanaidh Ua Ciardha, King of Cairpri,’ was killed 
by the men of Tethba. Two descendants‘ of Canannan 
were slain. Eicnech Ua Leoghan, King of Luighne,’ was 
killed by Maelsechlainn in the abbot’s house of Domnach- 
Patraic.® Maelfinnian Ua hOenaigh, comarb of Fechin,’ 

and bishop of Tuath-Luighne, rested in Jesus Christ. 
Cleirchen son of Maelduin, King of Ui-Echach, was slain 
by his own people. Great mortality upon men, and upon 
cattle and bees,’ throughout all Ireland in this year. 
Muirecan from Both-domnaigh,” comarb of Patrick, on a 
visitation in Tir-Eoghain, when he conferred the degree 
of King on Aedh, son of Dumnall, in the presence of 
Patrick’s congregation," and made a full visitation of the 
north of Ireland. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 998 (alias 994). Fogartach son of 
Diarmaid, King of Corcothri,” was killed by the Gailenga 
of Corann” Aedh,son of Dubhgall, son of Donnchadh, 

Luighne.” Now represented by the * Corcothri. — This is a corrupt 
barony of Leyny, co. Sligo. The form of the old tribe-name of Corca- 

bishops of Achonry were sometimes 

called bishops of Luighne. O’Dono- 

van erred in identifying the Tuath— 

Luighne here referred to with the 

barony of Lune, co. Meath. Four 
Mast., A.D. 992, note c. 

® Bees.—See above at the year 950, 
where a mortality of Bees is for the 

first time recorded in these Annals. 

© Both-domniagh. — Bodoney, in 

the barony of Strabane, co. Tyrone. 

" Patrick's congregation—This is 

probably another way of designating 

the clergy and dignitaries of the 

diocese of Armagh. 

Firthri, by which the inhabitants of 

the baronies of Gallen (co. Mayo), 
Leyny and Corran (co. Sligo), were 

anciently designated. See O’Flaherty’s 
Ogygia, part iii., chap. 69. 

13 Gailenga of Corran.—The Gail- 
enga, who gave name to the district 
now known as the barony of Gallen, 
co, Mayo, were descended from Cormac 
Gaileng, great grandson of Oilill 
Oluim, King of Munster in the 2nd 
century. The baroniesof Corran and 
Leyny, in the co. Sligo, were also 
inhabited by the same stock. 

[992.] 

[998.] 
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Donnchada, proomna Oils, occipur ert. Soyo Colum 
cille vo Lorcad 00 Maelreclainn. Cond mac Con- 
Ealoné, pi -h. Pals, v0 mapbav. Maelmuipe mac 
Scanlainn, eprcop apo Maca, quiewus- Sitpiuc mac 
OCCmLoim vo innapba a h-Wé cliaé. Ragsnall macimaip 
70 mapbao vo Mupchao. 

fet. 1anarp. Onno vomini vecce.? we.° 1111.° (alrayp 995°). 
Cinaed mac Maeléolaim, pr Clban, v0 mapbao pep 
polum. “Domnac Patpaic vo apsgain vo Fallarb ta 
cliat, 700 Muipcepcaé sh. Congalmg; peo ‘Deur uindi- 
Cains In Monte ippiur in -ine eiupoem menyir. Colla 

aapchinneé Innyr caten$ mopcup. Clepcen mac Lepan, 
racant apo Maca, quieurt. 

Ict. lanaip. Onno vomini vecce.” xc u.° (aliar 

996°). Tene Dias 00 Fabail apo Maca, co na rapcarb 
veptac na vamliac na h-epoamh na fronemed ann cen 
Lopead, “Orapmars mac Domnall, pr -h. Ceinnrelars, 
Sillapacpare mac Donnchava, pi Opparg, Copmac .h. 
Confalms, comapnba Oaiminnys, mopcu punt. Cpeé La 
Conaille 7 Mugsoopna 7 cuaipeiups mOpex co Blenn 

ge, conurcanard Wed mac Oomnaill pi ils, 7 
cotapac vebain 0016 7 copemard fora’, copo mapbad 
ri Conaille and «1. sh. Cpon#itla (4. Macuan) 7 aln 
plupimi (1. Da cez). 

Ict. lanaip. Onno Domini vecce.” xe.° u.° (aliap 

997°). Marom for hthb Mert 1c Sputap, pra mac 

1 Sord-Choluim-Cille. — Swords, a 

few miles to the north of Dublin. 

2 Murchad.—Murchad son of Finn, 

King of Leinster. But in the Ann. 

Four Mast. (at 994) it is stated that 
Raghnall was slain by the son of 

Murchadh, son of Finn, which is more 

correct. The death of Murchad, son of 

Finn, is recorded above at the year 971. 

3 Inis-Cathaigh. — Now known as 
Scattery Island, in the Lower Shannon. 

‘ Lightning. —tene viait. The 

corresponding term in the Ann. Four 

Mast. is tene paisnén. The trans- 
lator in MS. Clar. 49 renders cene 

oiaic by “the fyre Diat,” mistaking 

o101c apparently for divinus. 

5 Church-grove. — pionemerd. 
Translated turris by O’Conor. But 
the term is comp. of 10 (a wood, or 

grove), and nemed, which is glossed 

by sacellum, in the St. Gall Irish 
MS., fol. 13 6, and would therefore 

| seem to signify a grove, or enclosure 
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royal heir of Ailech, was slain. Sord-Coluim-Cille’ was 

burned by Maelsechlainn. Conn son of Congalach, King 
of Ui-Failghi, was slain. Maelmuire son of Scannlan, 
bishop of Ard-Macha, rested. Sitriuc son of Amlaimh, 
was banished from Ath-cliath. Raghnall, son of Imhar, 

was killed by Murchad.* . 
Kal. Jan. A.D. 994 (alias 995). Cinaedh son of Mael- [994.] 

coluim, King of Alba, was treacherously killed. Domnach- 
Patraic was plundered by the Foreigners of Ath-cliath, 
and by Muirchertach Ua Congalaigh ; but God avenged 
it in his [Muirchertach’s] death at the end of the same 
month. Colla, herenagh of Inis-Cathaigh,’ died. Clerchen 
son of Leran, priest of Ard-Macha, rested. » 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 995 (alias 996). Lightning‘ seized Ard- [995.] n1s. 
Macha, so that it left neither oratory, nor stone church, 
nor porch, nor church-grove,’ without burning. Diarmait 
son of Domnall, King of Ui-Ceinnselaigh; Gillapatraic 
son of Donnchad, King of Osraighi, [and] Cormac Ua 
Conghalaigh, comarb of Daiminis, died. A preying 
expedition by the Conailli, and Mughdorna, and the 
people of the north of Bregha, as far as Glenn-Righe’; but 
Aedh’ son of Domnall met them, and gave them battle, 
when they were defeated, and the King of Conailli, #.e., 
Ua Cronghilla® (7.e., Matudan’) and many others (i.¢., two 
hundred’) were slain. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 996 (alias 997). A victory over the [996.] prs. 
Ui-Meith, atSruthair,” by the son of Donnchad Finn," and 

attached to a church or sanctuary. 
See Petrie’s Round Towers, pp. 59-62. 

6 Glenn-Righe.—The ancient name 

of the glen, or valley, of the Newry 

River. See Reeves’s Down and Con- 

nor, p. 258, note a. 
7 Aedh.—He was lord, or king, of 

Ailech. See under a.p. 992. 

8 Va Cronghilla.—-This name is now 

written Cronnelly, without the O’. 
® Matudan.—two hundred —These 

‘| the year 973 supra, 

parenthetic explanations are added by 
way of glosses in A. and B. 

'° Sruthair.—O’ Donovan identifies 
this place with Sruveel, in the parish of 
Tedavnet, barony and county of Mon- 
aghan. Four Mast., a.v. 996, note t. 

11 Son of Donnchad Finn.—Appa- 
rently the Donnchad Finn, King of 
Meath, whose death is recorded at 

See the third 
entry, p. 505. 
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nDonnchava finn 7 pia pena Ror, co copchamp ann pi 
Nh. Mert, 7 al. Maelrechlainn mac Maelpuanas, 

provomna Oils, Do éc Do ferais1. Cluain Ipapo 7 

Cennanur vo apcain 00 Sallaib. “Oomnall mac Donn- 

chaova finn do Sallad La Maelpecloainn. Maelcolum 
mac Oomnall, pr Opecan cumperps, mopicup. 

}ct. tanamp, (ur. p35 L. xx. 12.) Onno vomini veccc.’ 

xe.? ui. (aliap 998°). Slosgad La Maelpetlainn 7 la 
brian, co cucpat pallu Fall ppr pobur v0 Fardelarb. 
Dubdalerts, comapba Pacparc 7 Coluim cille, Lowe.’ 111. 

anno aetauyp pue (4.1 quint non 1u1n), WITAM PINIUIT. 
Lorcad apo Mata ve media pape. “Oomnall mac 
Ouinnéuan, pr “Daptpas, 00 mapbao vo FSalensaib. 
Sluagad La Maelrpeélainn 1 Connaécu, co po innip. 
SlLuagad n-all La Opran iLLargn1u, co po mnip. 

Ict. tanarp. Onno vomini vecce.” we. ur. (aliap 
999°). Fillaenan mac WCsoa1 vo mapbad vo jl Ronan 
tia mebarl. Fillacpiyps sh. Curlennan v0 mapnbav 0 
Cipgiallarb, 7 ala mula. “Oonnchad mac Domnall, 
yo Largen, v0 epgabarl vo Sicpiuc mac CCrhLam «1. pr 
Sall, 7 vo thaelmopta mac Mupchaoa. Rif Largen 
20 thaelmopdar rappurdiu. Lia OCilbe, ppith vinognon 
mag Oneg, v0 curtim. Oo ponta ceteopa cloéa 
muilinn v1 1apcain La Maelpechlainn. Cpeé mop La 
Maelpechlainn o Largniu. Mac Eriem~’ mac balan, 

1 From sorcery.—vo fepais) The | joy.” But the use of the preposition 
translator in the MS. Clar. 49 ren- |; pi, which means “ towards,” or “in 

ders this ‘‘ by physic given him.” But | regard to,” is incompatible with this 

O’Conor, more correctly, translates | rendering. 

“arte Magica.” Pearse seems re- 4 Dubhdalethi.—See above at the 

lated to ~roparde, “a sorcerer,” as | year 988. 

in O'Reilly's Irish Dict. 5 On the 2nd of June.—Both A. and 

2 Domnall.—He seems to have been | B, have 1 quint noin iui, “on the 
‘‘ the son of Donnchad Finn,” referred | 5th of the Nones of June.” But 

to in the last entry on p. 503. this is an error for 1 quant nom 

3 For their submission.—pyu pobuy. | 1uin (on the 4th of the Nones of June); 

The Four Mast. have pyu puabary, | the Nones being only four. 

which O'Donovan translates ‘to the | ° Dartraighi.—Now represented by 
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by the Fera-Rois, where the King of Ui-Meith and others 

were slain. Maelsechlainn son of Maelruanaidh, royal 
heir of Ailech, died from sorcery.’ Cluain-Iraird and 
Cenannus were plundered by Foreigners. Domnall,’ son 

of Donnchad Finn, was blinded by Maelsechlainn. Mael- 

coluim son of Domnall, King of the North Britons, died. 
Kal. Jan. (Saturd., m. 29.) A.D. 997 (alias 998). A 

hosting by Maelsechlainn and Brian, when they took the 
pledges of the Foreigners for their submission’ to the 
Irish. Dubhdalethi,' comarb of Patrick and Colum-Cille, 

made an end of life in the 83rd year of his age (viz., on 
the 2nd of June).’ Burning of the half part of Ard- 
Macha. Domnall son of Donncuan, King of Dartraighi,° 

was killed by the Gailenga. A hosting by Maelsechlainn 
to Connaught, which he devastated. Another hosting by 
Brian to Leinster, which he devastated. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 998 (alias 999). Gilla-Enain, son of 
Aghda,’ was killed by the Sil-Ronain, through treachery. 
Gilla-Christ Ua Cuilennain was killed by the Airghialla, 
and many more. Donnchad son of Domnall, King of 
Leinster, was taken prisoner by Sitriuc son of Amhlaimh, 
King of the Foreigners, and by Maelmordha son of 
Murchad. The kingship of Leinster [was given] to 
Maelmordha afterwards. Lia-Ailbhe,? the principal 

monument® of Magh-Bregh, fell. Four millstones were 
afterwards made of it by Maelsechlainn. A great prey 
by Maelsechlainn out of Leinster. MacKicnigh, son of 

the barony of Rosclogher, co. Leitrim, 

anciently called Dartraighi; and in 

later times Dartraighi-M‘Flannchada, 

or Dartry-M‘Clancy, from the chief 
family of the district. 

7 Aghda.—He was king of Teffia. 
His death is recorded in the Ann. 

Four Mast., at a.p. 979. 

8 Lia-Ailbhe. — The “ Stone of 

Ailbhe” (or of Magh-Ailbhe, a plain 

in the county of Meath, the name of 

which is probably still preserved in 

that of Moynalvy, a townland in the 
barony of Lower Deece, co. Meath). 

® Monument. —voinvgnai. The 
Four Masters (at a.p. 998), state that 
Magh- Ailbhe was the chief dingna of 
Magh-Bregh. But theentry as above 
given seems more correct, 

[997.] 

[998.] 
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m Oipgiall, o ht Rupe ocerpup eps. Inoped -h. 
n&éaé La hed mac Domnall, co cuc boppoma mop 
arp. Slosao La Opran, my Cail, co Sleann mamma, 

co tangaoap Fall Léa cliat via puabaipe, co Largnib 
imarlle friu, co pemard foppo, 7 co poled a n-&p, 1m 
pale mac Cmlarh 7 1m éulen mac n€ugen, 7 1m 

martiB Fall olgena. Oo Lud Opran rappin 1 née 
cliaé, co po opt OE cliaé Lerp. 

Ict. lanaipn, 11. £%, Lcor. Onno vomini decce.° xe.° 

12.° (aliap miLleppimo). Nic ers octauur pexagippmur 

quincentipimuy ab couentu prance: Pacpicn ad babti- 

panoor Scotor. bippeacilir 7 embolipmur ipin bliaoain 
rin. Domnall -h. Domnallan, pr: Deplurp, 00 mapbad 
la h0Ced -N. Neill. tmhap pr Purps Loins v0 ec. In 
Hall vopnyr 1 n-Clé cliat, 7 a n-serll vo Omran. 
Elmtbeptaé ch. Canannan, mi cemul Conall, a pur 

ocaipur ert. Ceo h. Crapoa vo Salle. Slosad La 
Dpran co pepca nime 1 mang Dpek. “Do Lotapn Baill 7 
Larsin cpeé mapcaé pempu 1 mak Oneg, conup capard 
Maelpeclainn, 7 pene omner occ func. Dold 

Oman cpa pop a culu cen éaé cen inopiud, cosente 
Domino. 

Kct. tanarp, 1111. peprae; Lar. Onno vomini miller»mo 
(aliap millepimo ppimo). Coemhclod abao 1 n-apo 

of the district, contributed by Rev. 

J. F, Shearman, is printed. 
3 Etigen.—Written ‘ Echtigern,” 

an Irish form, in Todd’s original 

authority. See last note. A mar- 

ginal note in A. adds that the battle 

was fought on the 3rd of the Kalends 
of January (i.e. the 30th Dec.), being 

a Thursday. 

4 Alias 1000.—The alias reading is 

1 Ui-Echach.—-A marginal note in 

A. (and also in B.), in the orig. hand, 

describes this event asin cpeaé mén 

magi caba, “the great depredation 
of Magh-Cobha.” 

2 Glenn- Mama.—A glen near Dun- 

lavin, in the barony of Lower Talbots- 

town, county of Wicklow. For an 

account of this important battle, see 

Todd’s War of the Gaedhil, &c., p. 

110; and the Introduction to the 

same work, p. cxliv., note ®, where a 

most valuable note on the topography 

added, as usual, in a later hand. A 

marginal note in orig. hand in A. (and 
also in B.) has, in Irish characters, © 
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Dalach, King of Airghialla, was slain by Ua Ruairc. 
The plundering of Ui-Echach' by Aedh, son of Domnall, 

who brought a great spoil of cows therefrom. A hosting 
by Brian, King of Caisel, to Glenn-Mama,’ where the 
Foreigners of Ath-cliath, together with the Leinstermen, 
came to attack him; but they were routed, and put to 

slaughter, including Aralt son of Amlaimh, and Culen 
son of Etigen,’ and other chiefs of the Foreigners. Brian 
went afterwards into Ath-cliath; and Ath-cliath was 

pillaged by him. 
Kal. Jan. Mond.; m. 21. A.D. 999 (alias 1000). This [999] uts. 

is the 568th year since the coming of St. Patrick to 
baptize the Scoti. A bissextile’ and embolism’ in this 
year. Domnall Ua Domnallain, King of Derlas,° was 
killed by Aedh Ua Neill. Imhar, King of Port-Lairge,’ 
died. The Foreigners again in Ath-cliath, and in submis- 
sion to Brian. Flaithbertach Ua Canannain, King of 
Cinel-Conaill, was slain by his own people. Aedh Ua 
Ciardha was blinded. A hosting by Brian to Ferta~-Nimhe*® 
in Magh-Bregh. The Foreigners and Leinstermen with a 
predatory party of cavalry went before them; but Mael- 
sechlainn met them, and they were nearly all slain. 
Brian came back, without battle or plunder, through the 
power of the Lord. 

Kal. Jan. Wednesd., m. 2. A.D. 1000 (alias 1001°), A 1000. [z1s.] 
change of abbots in Ard-Macha, viz., Maelmuire (son of 

“hic est millisimus (sic) annus ab 

incarnatione Domini.” 

5 Bissextile and embolism.—The 

Latin of this clause is represented by 

tif 7 embt in A. and B., which the 
so-called “translator” of these 

Annals in Clar. 49 renders by “ Plenty 
of fruit and milke”! 

® Derlas.—See note 1, p. 453 
supra. 

? Port-Lairge.—The Irish name 
for the present City of Waterford. 

* Ferta- Nimhe.—Written Fearta- 
Nemheadh (“ Nemedh’s Grave”) by 
the Four Masters ; which is probably 
the more correct form. O’Donovan 
conjectures that the name may be 
represented by Feartagh, in the 
parish of Moynalty, barony of Lower 
Kells, co. Meath; but without any 
apparent authority. 
. * Alias 1001.—The alias number 
is added in a later hand in A., as also 
in B. 
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Maéa.s. MaclLmupe(mac Coéada) 1n uicem Murpecan (o 
Bort vomnaich). Lepsal mac Conaing, pr OCiis, moprcup. 
Malt .N. Ruaipe v0 mapbad vo ceniul Eogain 7 Conall. 
Maelpoil comapba Lercin mopitup. Cpec La fipu 
Muman 1 n-dve1per1upt Mrde, conurtapnsd Oengsur mac 

Cannas, co papsaibres na sabala 7 ap cenn Léo. 

Tochup ata Luain La MaelpechLainn 7 La Catal mac 
Conéobaip. 

Ict. lanaip, u. pepra; Lai. Onno vomin M.° 1.° 

(aliap millepimo 2.°). SLlogad La Dpran co aé Luan, 
co puc siallu Connaéc 7 rep Mide. Slosad Meda mic 
Domnall co Tailein, 7 Lud fon a Culu fo jt. Tpen- 
fer mac Celecain, recnap apo Mata, vo thapbad o 

Maclersinn mic Carll, pr Lepntharss. Cpechao 
Connact La Led mac Domnall. Meplecan pr Farlens, 
7 Dpocud mac Oiapmaca, occ punt La Maelpechlainn. 

Colum aipchinnech imLeéa 1baip, Catalan ampchinnech 
Daiminre, mopiuncup. Cepnatan mac flaind, m 

Lugne, vo Sul 1 Lepnmars pop cpers, co pomapsb 
Muipcepcaé ch. Ciandar, pisvomna Caipppe. Slogao 

la DOpian 7 la Maelpeélainn co Dun vealsa, v0 

éuinnerd srall pop Led 7 ror Cocharn, co po reanpatap 
LO opad. 

Ict. lanaip, ur. ¢., L. xe. 111. Onno vomini M.° 11.° 

1 Son of Eochaidh.—-Mac Coéada. 
With this the entry in Ann. Four M. 

(at 1001) agrees. But in the Book 

of Leinster (p. 42, col. 4), the name 

of Maelmuire’s father is given as 

‘‘ Eochacan.” See Ware’s Works 

identified with the name of Mael- 
muire son of CEochaidh (recté 

Eochacan) ; which would be wrong. 

See at the year 1004 infra, where 

Muirecan is stated to have been 
“ from (or of) Both-Domnaigh.” 

(Harris’s ed.), Vol. I., p. 49; and 
Todd’s St. Patrick, p. 182. 

® Both-Domnaigh. -- Bodoney, in 

Glenelly, in the barony of Strabane 

Upper, county of Tyrone. The 
original is interlined in A. and B. 

But the interlineation in B. would 
convey to the reader the idea that 

the locality was intended to be 

3 Comarb of Fechin; i.e. abbot of 
Fore, co. Westmeath. In M‘Geoghe- 

gan’s Transl. of the Annals of Clon- 
macnoise, at A.D. 994 (=1001), it 

is stated that Maelpoil was also 

“bushopp of Clonvicknose.” 

“4 Carrach. — Carrach-calma (or 
Carthach-calma) i.e. “ Carrach (or 

Carthach) the powerful,” seems to 
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Eochaidh’) in the place of Muirecan (of Both-domnaigh*). 

Fergal son of Conang, King of Ailech, died. Niall Ua 

Ruaire was slain by the Cinel-Eoghain and [Cinel]- 

Conaill. Maelpoil, comarb of Fechin,*’ died. A preying 

expedition by the men of Munster to the south of Midhe, 

when Oengus son of Carrach‘ met them, and they left 

the spoils, and a slaughter of heads besides. The cause- 

way of Ath-Luain® [was made] by Maelsechlainn, and by 

Cathal son of Conchobar. 

Kal. Jan. Thursd, m. 13. A.D. 1001 (alias 1002). 

A hosting by Brian to Ath-Luain,’ when he carried off 

the hostages of Connaught, and of the men of Meath. A 

hosting of Aedh,* son of Domnall, to Tailtiu; and he 

returned in peace Trenfer son of Celechan, vice-abbot’ 

of Ard-Macha, was slain by Macleighinn son of Cairell, 

King of Fernmhagh. The devastation of Connaught by 

Aedh; son of Domnall. Merlechan, King of Gailenga, 

and Brotud son of Diarmait, were slain by Maelsechlainn. 

Colum, herenagh of Imlech-Ibhair, [and] Cathalan, 

herenagh of Daiminis, died. Cernachan son of Fland, 
King of Luighne, went on a preying expedition into 
Fernmagh,’ when he killed Muirchertach Ua Ciardha, 
royal heir of Cairpre. A hosting by Brian and Mael- 
sechlainn to Dun-delga,’° to demand hostages from Aedh* 

and Eochaid," and they separated in peace. 
Kal. Jan. Frid, m. 24. aD. 1002” (alias 1003). 

have been an epithet for Donnchad, 
grandson of Maelsechlainn (King of 

Ireland, known as Malachy I., ob. 961 

supra). See Chron. Scotorum, ed. 
Hennessy, at A.D. 967. 

5 Ath - Luain. — Athlone, on the 

Shannon. 
6 Aedh.—Aedh, son of Domnall Ua 

Neill, King of Ailech. His death is 

recorded under the year 1003. 

7 Vice-abbot—yecnap. The Four 
Masters describe Trenfer as “ Prior.” 

8 Luighne. —Now represented by 
the barony of Luae, co. Meath. 

9 Fernmagh. — Farney, in the 
county of Monaghan. 

10 Dun-delga. — Dundalk, in the 
county of Louth. 

1 Zochaid.—Eochaid, son of Ard- 

ghar, King of Ulidia. 
12 4,D. 1002. — The ‘ Translator’ 

of the MS. Clar. 49 gives as the first 
entry under this year “ Brienus reg- 
nare incepit.” But no such entry 

appears in the MSS. A. and B. 

[1001.} 

[1002.] 
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(aliap Millepimo 3.°). PLLannchad.h. Ruabin comapba 
Ciapain, “Ounchao -h. Mangan comapba Coerhsin, 
‘Oonngal mac Deoan, amchinnech Tuama spene, 
Eosgan mac Cellais aipchinnech apoa Dpecan, quieue- 

puns in Cpipco. Sinaé -N. Uapgura, pr -h. Merge, 7 
Catal mac Labpata, epp: Mrde, 00 comtmeim. Ceal- 
Lach mac Diapmaca pu Opporsi, Wed ch. Confiacla pi 

Tetba, Concobapn mac Maelpeclainn pi Copcumopuas, 
ocur Céep Ua Tparsceé, occi~s unc. Med mac 
Etugenn vo mapbad 1 n-oaipcoms fFeopna mép Moeroic. 

ket. lanaip, up, Lu. Onno vomim M.° 111.° (aliap 

m° 4°). Oensup mac Dperail, comapba Cainm§, 1 N-apd 
Maca in pepespinacione quiemt. Cocharo ch. Llan- 

nacan, aipchinnech Lip oeiged 7 Cluana Piacna, pur 
filyvechta 7 rencura, lx. u1111. anno aetazipr pue obit. 

Billa Cella$ mac Comalean, pr .N. Piaépaé CCrone, 

510 

jan mac Maelpuanairs, occ punt. 

Ui, Muipeovat mac Diapmaca pr Flannacan pi rep 
Oomnall mac 

Ciaparde Luacpa, mopiuncup. Cat Cpaibe celéa exp 

1 Comarb of Ciaran; i.e. successor 
of St. Ciaran (of Clonmacnoise), or 

abbot of Clonmacnoise. 

2 Comarb of Coemhgin ; i.e. abbot 
of Glendalough, co. Wicklow. 

3 Tuaim- greine. — Tomgraney, in 
the parish of Tomgraney, barony of 

Upper Tulla, and County of Clare. 

4 Corcumruadh.—Corcomroe, in the 

present county-of Clare. 

5 Va—{O'", or descendant). Inac- 
curately written na (gen. pl. of the 
definite article), in A. and B.; which 

probably misled the translator in 

Clar. 49 into rendering ‘‘ Ua Traigh- 
tech” by ‘Sof the feet.” But Ua 

Traightech was a family name in 

Clare. O’Conor is, in’ this case, 
more than unsually amusing in his 

translation, for he renders the proper 

name “ Acher na (recte Ua) Traig 

tech” by “ Historicorum dux pre- 

cipuus.” 

6 Ferna-mor.—The ‘Great Alder 
tree.” Ferns, in the county of Wex- 

ford, which was founded by St. 
Maedoc (or St. Mogue, as the name 

is phonetically written). 
7 Successor of Cainnech; i.e. abbot 

of Achadh-bé (Aghaboe), in the 
Queen’s County. St. Cainnech (or 

Canice) was also founder of the 
monastery of Drumachose, in the 

present barory of Keenaght, co, Lon- 

donderry. But Saint Canice’s succes- 

sors in Drumachose are usually styled 

“successors (comarbs) of Cainnech in 

_Cianachta,” in the Irish Annals. 

8 Lis-oigedh — According to the 

Ann. Four Mast., and the Chron. 

Scotorum, Eochaidh Ua Flannacain 

was herenagh of the Lis-oigedh (or 
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Flannchad Ua Ruadhin, comarb of Ciaran’; Dunchad Ua 

Manchain, comarb of Coemhgin®: Donnghal son of Beoan, 

herenagh of Tuaim-greine,* [and] Eoghan son of Cellach, 

herenagh of Ard-Brecain, rested in Christ. Sinach Ua 

h-Uarghusa, King of Ui-Meith, and Cathal son of 

Labraidh, a champion of Midhe, fell by one another. 

Cellach son of Diarmait, King of Osraighe; Aedh Ua 

Confhiacla King of Tethbha; Conchobar son of Mael- 

sechlainn, King of Corcumruadh,‘ and Acher Ua’ Traigh- 

tech, were slain. Aedh, son of Echtigern, was killed in 

the oratory of Ferna-mor® of Moedoc. 

Kal. Jan. Sund.,m.5. A.D. 1003 (alias 1004). Oengus, [1003.] sts. 

son of Bresal, successor of Cainnech,’ rested in Ard- 

Macha, in pilgrimage. Eochaid Ua Flannacain, herenagh 

of Lis-oigedh,* and Cluain-Fiachna,’ a distinguished pro- 

fessor of poetry and history, died in the 69th year of his 

. Gilla-Cellaigh, son of Comaltan, King of Ui- 
Fiachrach-Aidhne, [and] Brian, son of Maelruaniagh, were 

slain. Domnall son of Flannacan, King of the Fir-Li, 
[and] Muiredach, son of Diarmait, King of Cairaidhe- 
Luachra, died. The battle of Craebh-telcha,” between 

“ guest-house”) of Armagh. Eochaidh 

was a writer of great reputation on 
Irish history and literature, although 
his name is not mentioned by Ware 

or O'Reilly in their accounts of Irish 

writers. The translator of the Annals 

of Clonmacnoise (Mageoghan), who 
had some of Eochaid’s writings, de- 

scribes him as “Archdean of Armagh 
and Clonfeaghna.” See O’Curry’s 
MS. Materials, p. 138 (where it is 
erroneously stated that Eochaidh Ua 

Flannacain is mentioned in connexion 
with the tract on the ancient pagan 

cemeteries of Ireland, contained in 

Lebor na h-uidre [pp. 50-52], and 

O’Donovan’s Four Masters, A.D, 1003, 

note r. Some lines of poetry in praise 

of Eochaidh, attributed to [Cuan] Ua 

Lochain, written on the lower marg. 
of fol. 530 in A., have been partially 

mutilated by the binder. 

9 Cluain-Fiachna.—Clonfeacle, in 
a parish of the same name, barony of 

Dungannon Middle, co. of Tyrone. 

10 Craebh-telcha—O’ Donovan sug- 
gests that this place, the name of 

which signifies the ‘‘ Spreading Tree 

of the Hill,’ may be identified with 
Crew, in the parish of Glenavy, barony 
of Upper Massareene, co. Antrim. 
Four Masters, A.D. 1008, notex. But 
see Reeves’s Down and Connor, &c., 
p. 342, where it is stated that Craebh- 
telcha was probably in the north of 
the present county of Down, near 
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Ulcu 7 cenel nEogain, co pemard fon Ulcu, co copcaip 

ann Cocharo mac Cposaip, pr lad, 7 “Oubscuinne a 
bpataip, 7 a va mac 1. Cuowlis 7 Domnall, 7 ap int 
plums apcena etip mat 7 pws 1. Foapbit ps h. 
nééoaé 7 Filla Pacparc mac Tomalcms 7 Cumupeac 
mac Llaépo1, 7 Dubylanga mac Leda, 7 Catalan mac 
Ecpot, 7 Conene mac Muipceptms, 7 fopslu lao 
apcheana; 7 po fiacht in imguin co vun Eloach 7 co 
Opuim bd6. Do pocaip ann vono (ed mac Domnall 

A. Neill, pr OLE (7 alu, ax. nono ecawip anno, pesn 
uepo x). és apbenat cenel nEogain ip uard16 fein po 
mapbav. “Oonnchad -h. Loinsmé, pr val nCCparve, v0 
mapbao vo éeniul Cosain pep volum. Slosao la 
Dpian co tpaés nEotaile, v0 Sul cimcell, co po tap- 
mire cenel nEogain. “Oa Ua Canannan vo mapban La 

hla Maeloopars. “Oubplane -h. Lopcan, apchinnech 
mLeéa 16aip, quiewt. Maelpeclainn pr Tempac vo 
epcop, cop bo cnolis: bay 06. 

Et. lanoip, 11. p., L. cur? Onno vomini M° 11.° (aliar 
1005°). Qed h. Llannacan, apchinnech Main Coluim 

cille, Ragnall mac Sotpard, pi na n-inny~1, Concobap mac 
Domnall, pr Loéa Deréeé, Maelbpgce .h. Rimeva, abb 
1a, Domnall mac Macnia, apchinnech Maimipcpec, 

Castlereagh. A marg. note in A.,in } in the marg. in A. and B., in the 

orig. hand, states that the battle was 

fought on the 18th of the Kalends of 

October [14th Sept.], being the fifth 
day of the week [i.e. Thursday], which 
would agree with the year 1003. 

1 Dun—Echdach —Supposed to be 

now represented by Duneight, in the 

parish of Blaris, barony of Castle- 

reagh Upper, co. Down. 

2 Druim-bd; i.e, the “ Ridge of the_ 

Cow.” Now Drumbo, in the parish 

of the same name, barony of Upper 

Castlereagh, co. Down. The note 

“sic in libro Duibdaleithi” is added 

original hands. 

3 And others. —The original of the 
parenthetic clause, which is added in 

the marg. in A., in the original hand, 

forms part of the text in B. 

* Traig-Eothaile.—A large strand 

near Ballysadare, in the county of 

Sligo, sometimes written ‘ Trawo- 

helly.” 

5 Cinel-Eoghain.—The Four Mas- 
ters (ad. an.), for ‘ Cinel-Eoghain,” 

write the alias name Ui Neill in 
tuaisceirt (“ Ui-Neill of the North"). 

8 Imlech-Ibhair. -- Emly, in the 
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the Ulidians and Cinel-Eoghain, where the Ulidians 

were defeated, and Eochaid, son of Ardgar, King of 

Ulidia, and Dubhtuinne his brother, and his two sons, 

viz., Cuduiligh and Domnall, were slain, and a havoc 

was made of the army besides, between good and bad, 

viz., Gairbhith, King of Ui-Echach, and Gilla Patraic son 

of Tomaltach, and Cumuscach son of Flathroe, and 

Dubhslanga son of Aedh, and Cathalan son of Etroch, 
and Conene son of Muirchertach, and the elect of the 
Ulidians besides. And the fighting extended to Dun- 

_ Echdach,' and to Druim-bé. There also fell there Aedh, 

son of Domnall Ua Neill, King of Ailech, (and others,’ in 
the 29th year of his age,and the 10th year of [his] 

reign). But the Cinel-Eoghain say that he was killed 
by themselves. Donnchad Ua Loingsigh, King of Dal- 
Araidhe, was treacherously killed by the Cinel-Eoghain. 

A hosting by Brian to Traig-Eothaile,t to go round [the 
North of Ireland]; but the Cinel-Eoghain’ prevented 
him. Two UaCanannains were slain by Ua Maeldoraidh. 
Dubhslane Ua Loreain, herenagh of Imlech-Ibhair; 
rested. Maelsechlainn, King of Temhair, was thrown 

from his horse, so that he was in danger of death. 
Kal. Jan., Mond.,m. 16. A.D. 1004 (alias 1005), Aedh [1004 Jars 

Ua Flannacain, herenagh of Maein-Choluim-cille ;7 Rag- 
nall son of Gothfraid, King of the Isles; Conchobar son 
of Domnall, King of Loch-Beithech;* Maelbrighde Ua 
Rimedha, abbot of Ia, [and] Domnall son of Maenia, 

county of Tipperary. See note *, 
p. 42 supra. 

7 Maein-Choluim-cille.—Maein of 
Colum-cille; one of St. Colum-cille’s 
foundations. | Now Moone, in the 

barony of Kilkea and Moone, oo. Kil- 

dare, where there are some remarkable 

ancient remains, including a massive 

sculptured cruss. See Reeves’s Adam- 
nan, p. 280. 

* Loch-Beithech. — The name of 
this district, sometimes written Loch- 
Bethadh, seems to be preserved in 
that of the lake known as Lough 
Veagh, in the barony of Kilmacrenan, 
co. Donegal. This lake contained a for- 
tified island, or crannog, which is fre - 
quently referred to in Irish chronicles. 
See Ann. Four Mast., a.p. 1258, 1524; 
and Ann, Loch-Cé, 1524, 1540 (bis). 

21 
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in Chpipco. Filla Comgaitl, pr Ula, vo mapbao 
0 Maelpuanmé, a sepmano uo. Med mac Tomaloms 
00 mapbao La Llatbencat .N. Neill, La inoped Lerés 
Catal. Murpecan (.1.0 Bort Somnaré), comanba Pacparc, 
lex.’ pectndo anno evan fue, Med Tpeort pur ind 
ecnai 71 cpabud, uictam fimepunt 1 n-ano Mata. Cat 

ein finu CCLban immoneicip, 1 copcaip pr OCClLban .1. 

Cinaed mac OmB. Romud rc Loé Oprcpenn ror Uleu 
7 hU Céaé, pra Llartbepcaé, icopcaip Cpcan prsoomna 
sh. Géaé.  SLogero La Opran co prspors Epenn ime, co 
h-apo Maca, co rapcad .cx. unga vo dp for alcoip 

514 

Pacparc. Lud fop a culu co n-evipe pep nEpenn 

Lair. 

}ct. tanamp. 11. P, Le oe. 11. Onno vomimr M.2 u- 
(aliay 1006). Oipmeoaé mac Copcpaée epipcopur 7 
reba apo Mata in Chpipco quiewmz, 7 Linguine abb 

Roip cpe mopicup. Maelpuanad -h. Oubscm 7 a 
mac Maelreclainn, 7 a bpataip Ferbennaé, mopou 
puns. Cémlrd -h. Cad, pr -h. necaé o Ulcmb, Mael- 
puanad mac flannacain o Conallib; Catalan pr 
Saileng, oceiys unc. Slogao cimceall Epenn La Dan 

5 Treoit.—Trevet, in the parish of 

the same name, barony of Skreen, co. 
1 Mainister ; i.e. Mainister-Buite (or 

Monasterboice). 

2 Ulidia.—A marg. note in A., in 

the original hand, adds that Gilla- 

Comghaill was King of Leth-Cathail 
(Lecale, co. Down, see note *, p. 462 
supra). But his name appears in the 

list of the Kings of Ulidia contained 
in the Book of Leinster, p. 41, col. 4. 

This entry is repeated under the next 

year. 
3 Leth-Cathail.—See last note. 
4 Of Both-Domnaigh.—The clause 

o bot Sompnané, which is added as 
a gloss, in a later hand in A,, is‘in 

the marg. in B., where the more cor- 

rect form,.as above given, is written. 

See above, under a.p. 1000. 

Meath. 

6 Cinaedh son of Dubh.—Or Ken- 
neth, son of Duff (sl. 966 supra), as 
he is called in Scotch historical 
writings. See Skene’s Chron. Picts 
and Scots, Introd., pp. cxliii.—cxlvi. 

_ 7 Loch-Bricrenn.—See note 4, p. 332 

supra. 
8 Flaithbertach.—i.e, Flaithbertach 

Ua Neill (or O'Neill), King of Ailech, 

referred to in the 2nd entry preceding, 
in connexion with the plundering of 
Leth-Cathail [Lecale, co. Down], and 

the killing of its King, Aedh son of 
Tomaltach. 

® Airmedach.—His name does not 
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herenagh of Mainistir, [rested] in Christ. Gilla-Com- 
ghaill, King of Ulidia,? was killed by Maelruanaigh, his 

own. brother. 
Flaithbertach Ua Neill, who plundered Leth-Cathail? 
Muirecan (of Both-Domnaigh‘), comarb of Patrick, in 
the 72nd year of his age, [and] Aedh of Treoit,’ a man 
eminent in knowledge and piety, ended life in Ard-Macha. 
A battle amongst the men of Alba themselves, in which 

the King of Alba, 7.e. Cinaedh son of Dubh,’ was slain. 
An overthrow of the Ulidians and Ui-Echach, at Loch- 
Bricrenn,’ by Flaithbertach,* wherein fell Artan, royal 

heir of Ui-Echach. A hosting by Brian, accompanied 
by the princes of Ireland, to Ard-Macha, when heeft 22 
ounces of gold on Patrick’s altar. He came back bringing 
with him the hostages of Ireland. 

Kal. Jan. Tuesd., m. 27. A.D. 1005 (alias 1006). 
Airmedach® son of Coscrach, bishop, and scribe of Ard- 

Macha, rested in Christ; and Finghuine,” abbot of 

Ros-cre, died. Maelruanaidh Ua Dubhtai,™ and his son 

Maelsechlainn, and his brother Geibhennach, died. 
Echmilidh Ua Aitidh, King of Ui-Echach, by the 

Ulidians ; Maelruanaidh son” of Flannacan, by the 
Conailli ; Cathalan, King of Gailenga,“ were slain. A 

appear in any of the old lists of the ) Ui-Fiachrach of Muirise, whose 

Aedh, son of Tomaltach, was killed by 

bishops of Armagh (or ‘ comarbs’ of 
St. Patrick). Airmedach may have 

been a bishop ; but he was not bishop, 
or abbot, of Armagh. 

10 Finghuine. — This entry, which 

forms part of the text in B., is- 

interlined in the original (or in a 
contemporary) hand in A. 

1 Ua Dubhtai.—This seems to be a 
mistake for Ua Dubhdai (O’Dowda). 
According to the Ann. Four Mast., 

and the Chron. Scotorum, Maelruan- 

aidh Ua Dubhda was King of the 

territory is now represented by the 

barony of Tireragh (Tir Fiachrach), 

in the co. Sligo. See O’Donovan’s 
Hy- Fiachrach, p. 350. 

12 Son.—mac, A. B. has -h. for 

tia, grandson, or descendant. 

13 Cathalan.—In the Ann. Four 

Mast., ad an., the name is Cathal son 

of Dunchadh. ‘ 

4 Gailenga. — “ Gailenga - mora” 
(Morgallion, a barony in the county 
Meath), according to the Ann. Four 
Mu. 

2.:i, 3 

[1005.] 
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1 Connacta, fon Err pumd 1p Conall, cpra ceniul 
Eoxzain, for pepcaip Campa 1 n-ULcu, 1 n-oenac Conaille, 
co poaécaoap 1m Lugnapad co Delaé n[o]uin, co capac 
orspeip pata Pacpaic 7 a comhapbar 1. Maelmuipe 
mac Goéaba. Dellum evp fipu CCLban 7 Saxanu, co 
pemard op Clbantu, co fapsabrac ap a n-ves 
dane. Maelnambo (1. pr .-N. Cemnpealarg) a pup 
ocaipur ers. Filla Comgaitl mac Cpogaip mic Mava- 
dain, 1. pr ULad, v0 mapbad dia bnacain .1. 00 Mael- 
fuanaro mac Opogaip. ; 

Hct. tanap. 11. fp, Lie Onno vomim M.2 m2 
(aliap 1007). Maelpuanmd mac Cpogsap v0 mapbao 
o Macudan mac Domnall. Ceallach .h. Menngopan, 
cupchinnech Copcarte,quiemit. Tpreinfep ch. DargelLan, 

m Daptpms, 00 mapbad vo ceniul Conall fop Loé 
Eipne. Mocadan mac VOomnaill, pr: ULav, v0 mapbad 
pon Oupc 1 n-ecluip Opigce pon Lap Duin valetslap. 
Cuconnatc mac “Ounaoas, coipech pil nOnmchaoa, vo 
mapbao La Dpian pep volum. Slogao La Llatbep- 
cach -N. Neill 1 n-Ulcab, co cuc pede n-evrpe ucrnd, 

516 

1 Brian.—In the lower margin of 

fol. 54a in A., the following starza is 

written, with reference to Brian :— 

Ingnad pliab Cuacen choiboven, 

- Bard cen impam im evomg, 

Oen ben vo tect taj Luacan, 
Dar cen buacard 1c nermLert. 

‘‘ Strange [to see] Sliabh-Cua with- 

out a troop, 

Foreigners not rowing about . 

A lone woman going over Luachair, 

Cows without a herd, lowing.” - 

It is added that this happy condition 

was ‘in tempore Briani.” The allu- 

sion to a lone woman going over 

Luachair [Sliabh-Luachra, in*Mun- 

ster] seems connected with the 

tradition on which Moore founded his 

charming song * Rich and Rare.” 

2 Fertas-Camsa; i.e. the ford (or 

crossing) of Camus; a ford on the 

River Bann, near the old church of 

Camus-Macosquin. See Reeves’s 

Down and Connor, pp. 342, 388, 

3 Belach-duin. —See note ™, p. 

443 supra. 

4 Mael-na-mbo.—This was merely a 

nickname, signifying “ cow-boy.” His 

proper name was Donnchad. He was 

the son of Diarmait (son of Domnall), 

King of Ui-Ceinnselaigh, whose obit 
is given above at the year 995. 

5 His brother.—According to the 
Ann. Four Mast., the death of Gilla- 

Comghaill, already entered under the 

preceding year, occurred in a conflict 

with his brother Maelruanaidh, re- 
garding the Kingship of Ulidia. See 
note *, p. 514. 

6 Corcach.—Cork, in Munster, 
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hosting round Ireland by Brian,'—to Connaught, over 
Es-Ruaidh into Tir-Conaill, through Cinel-Eoghain, over 
Fertas-Camsa’ into Ulidia, to Oenach-Conaille; and they 
arrived about Lammas at. Belach-duin,’ when he granted 
the full demand of Patrick’s congregation, and of his 
successor, 7.¢. Maelmuire son of Eochaidh. A battle 
between the men of Alba and the Saxons, when the men 

of Alba were defeated, and left a slaughter of their good 
men. Mael-na-mbo* (i.e. King of Ui-Ceinnselaigh), 
was slain by his own people. Gilla-Comghaill, son of 
Ardghar, son of Madadhan, King of Ulidia, was killed by 
his brother,’ ¢.e., by Maelruanaidh son of Ardghar. 

Kal. Jan. Wednesd., m, 9. A.D. 1006 (alias 1007). 
Maelruanaidh, son of Ardghar, was killed by Matadhan 
son of Domnall. -Cellach Ua Menngoran, herenagh of 
Corcach,* rested. Trenfher’ Ua Baighellan, King of 
Dartraighi,® was killed by the Cinel-Conaill on Loch- 

[1006.} 

Eirne. Matadhan son of Domnall, King of Ulidia, was 
killed by the Tore, in St. Bridget’s church, in the middle 

of Dun-da-lethglas.” Cuchonnacht son of Dunadach, 
chieftain of Sil-Anmchada," was treacherously slain by 
Brian.” A hosting by Flaithbertach Ua Neill into Ulidia, 

7 Trenfher; pronounced “ Trener.” 

—Tneinepn, A. B. has tneinfep, 
which is nearer to the correct form 

tpenfep (lit. “strong man”), as in 
the Ann. Four Mast. 

® Dartraighit. -- Or Dartraighi- 
Coininse, the present barony of 

Dartry, in the county of Monaghan, 

of which the Ui-Baighellain (or 
O'Boylans) were chiefs. 

®The TZorc; i. “the Boar;” a 

nickname for Dubhtuinne, King of 
Ulidia, whose name does not appear 
in the list of Kings of Ulidia in the 
Book of Leinster. 

10 Dun-da-lethglas.— Downpatrick. 
11 Sil-Anmchada; i.e. the race of 

Anmchad; the tribe name of that 

powerful branch of the Ui-Maine of 

Connaught whose descendants as- 

sumed the patronymic of O’Madden 
(now Madden, without the O°), and 
whose patrimony embraced the pre- 
sent barony of Longford, in the 
county of Galway, and the parish of 
Lusmagh, in the barony of Garry- 
castle, in the King’s County, on the 
east side of the river Shannon. 

2 Brian; i.e. Brian Borumha. Ac- 
cording to the Ann. Four Mast.(1006), 
and the Chron. Scotorum (1005), the 
slayer of Cuchonnacht was Murchadh, 
son of Brian, which agrees with a 
marginal note in a later hand in A, 
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7 co po mapB pr Lets Catonl «1. Comnulao mac Oengure. 
Slosao La Dic co cemul Eogain, .1. co “Dun opoma 1 
coe’ apo Maca, co cuc +h. _Ciéroen, comapba finnen 

Murg1 bile, po bo 1 n-etspeés o Ulcarb 1 cemul Cogan. 
In Tore, pr Ulao, 00 mapbaod vo Muipedaé mac 
Mocodan, 1 n-n1Fail a atap, qa nept Oe. 7 Pacpare. 
Muipevaé mac Cprisain vo Seipsiu comapbuip Colum 
cille ap tia. OHtnusgus aenams Taillcean la Mael- 
recnall. fepoomnacé 1 comapbur Colum cille a 
comaiple rep nEpenn ipin oenaé pin. Soipcela mop: 

Coluim cille vo vubsait if 1nd aroc1 ar ind 1ap00m 
1apctapach in vaimliace mom Cenannra; prim mind 
1apTAP Domain apar in comoaisy Dendar. In porcela 

pin 0 fosbarl via prides [ardée] ap oib miparb, rap 
N-SMiT DE A OIN, 7 FOS Tapp. “Domnall mac “Omb- 

Tuinne, pa ULad, v0 mapbad vo Muipeoaé mac Mava- 

‘oan, 7 00 Uapgaet pleibe Luar. 

bt. lanap. u. p, L ax Onno vomini me un.° 
(aliay 1008). PLepoomnaé comapba Cenannya, Ceilecarp 

mac “Ouinncuain mic Ceimnenis, comanba Colum mic 

1 Leth-Cathail._-_Now represented 

by the barony of Lecale, in the 

county of Down. See Reeves’s Down. 

and Connor, pp. 357, 358, and other 
places referred to in the Index to 

. that work under Leth-Cathail. 

2 Dun-droma; i.e. the “Fort of 

the Ridge (or Hill).” This. name 

would be Anglicised “ Dundrum.” 

There is a townland of Dundrum in 

the parish of Keady, in the barony 

and county of Armagh; but it is 

some miles to the south of the town 
of Armagh, and not in the territory 
of Cinel-Eoghain. It may, however, 

be the place referred to. This entry 

is very imperfectly given in O’Conor's 

version of this Chronicle. 

3 Ua Crichidhen.—At the year 1025 
infra, where his obit is entered, he is 
called Maelbrigte Ua Crichidhen. 

4 Magh-bilé, — Movilla, in the 

county of Down. 

5 See note °, p. 517. 
6 Father.—The killing of Matadhan 

is the subject of the fourth entry for 
this year. 

7 For God.—The Chronicler should 
have said that Muiredach resigned 
his great office of President of the 

Columbian Order, to become a recluse. 

His obit is entered at the year 1010 
(=1011) infra. See Reeves’s a 

nan, p. 397. 
8 Tailltiu.—See note B, p.. 167 

supra. 
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when he brought séven hostages from them, and killed 

the King of Leth-Cathail,’ ¢.c., Cu-Ulad son of Oenghus. 
-A hosting by Brian to the Cinel-Eoghain, 7.c. to Dun- 

droma® by the side of Ard-Macha, when he brought off 

Ua Crichidhen,’ successor of Finnen of Magh-bilé,* who 

‘had been a hostage from the Ulidians in Cinel-Eoghain. 
‘The Tore,’ King of Ulidia, was killed by Muiredach son 
of Matadhan, in revenge of his father,’ through the power 
of God and Patrick. Muiredach, son of Crichan, resigned 
the successorship of Colum-Cille for God.” Renewal of the 
Fair of Tailltiu® by Maelsechnaill. Ferdomnach® [was 
installed] in the successorship of Colum-Cille, by the 
counsel of the men of Ireland, in that Fair. The great 
Gospel” of Colum-Cille was wickedly stolen” in the night 
out of the western sacristy of the great stone-church of 
Cenannas—the chief relic of the western world, on account 
of its ornamental cover. The same Gospel wag found 
after twenty [nights] and two months, its gold having 
been taken off it, and a sod over it, .Domnall son of 

Dubhtuinne, King of Ulidia, was killed by Muiredach 
son of Matadhan, and by Uargaeth of Sliabh-Fuait. 

Kal. Jan. Thursd.; m. 20. AD. 1007 (alias 1008). [1007.] 1s. 
Ferdomnach, comarb of Cenannas ;* Ceilechair, son of 

Donnchuan,” son of Cennedigh, successor of Colum son of 

® Ferdomnach.—For some infor- 

mation regarding him, see Reeves’s 

Adamnan, p. 397. 

10 Great Gospel.—This is the 

splendidly illuminated MS., known as 

the Book of Kells, preserved in the 

library of Trinity College, Dublin. 

1! Stolen.—The remainder of this 

‘entry, which forms part of the text 
in B., is continued on the top margin 

of fol. 54a in A., apparently by the 

orig. hand, one line having been cut 
off by the binder 

12 Nights—({nd, A. and B. Ob- 
viously a mistake for aioée (or 

aoharo, as in Ann. Four Mast.) 

3 Comarb of -Cenannas [Kells, 

co. Meath].—The appointment of 

Ferdomnach as_ successor of St. 

Colum-Cille, and therefore abbot of 

Kells, is recorded among the entries 

for last year. : 

14 Donnchuan.—The death of Donn- 
chuan, who was brother to Brian 
Borumna, is noticed in the Ann. Four 
Mast, at a.v, 948 (=950), 
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Crethtainn (aliap abb Tipe va slap), Maelmuipe 

comapba Coinmé, in Chpipco vopmiepunc. Murpedac 
mac Matodain, proomna Ulav, v0 mapbao a purr. 

Laécna, comanba Linmia Cluana spoipd, quieurt. Secc 
mon 7 rnechta o'n ur'?. 10 Enaip co carpe. 

}ct. tanaip. un-p.; Ls. Onno vomim M. ain. (aliap 
1009). Cpeénigal mop La Maelrpeclainn for Langniu. 
Catal mac Caplupa, comapba Carnmé, Maelmurpe -h. 
Uécain, comapba Cenannra, moptur func. Maelan 

(1.1 san moip), pu -N. ‘Dopgaind, 00 mapbad vo emul 
Cosain 1 n-apo Maéa for Lap trin mop, tra comepss 
na va pluag. “Donnchad .N. Ceile v0 dalla La LLait- 
beptaé 1 n-nmip Cogan, 7 a mapbad 1apum. Marom 
ron Connacca pra reps Operpne. Marom vana pe 
Connatcu for pera’ Operpne. Cpeg La Llartbepcaé 
sh. Neill co pipu Opeg, co cuc boppoma mop. Mael- 
mopda, pa Largen, 00 epcup co pobpiped a Copp. “Oub- 
Eabloang ingen prs Connachz .1. ben Oprain mic Ceinner- 
us, Moptua ert. Opacopium amo Mata in hoc anno 
plumbo cegicup. Clotna mac Cengura, ppimpile 

Epenn, mopitup. 

1 Tir-da-glas.—Terryglass, in the 
barony of Lower Ormond, co. Tip- 

perary. The original of this clause 

is added in the margin in‘A., and also 

in B. 

? Successor of Cainech; i.e. abbot 

of Aghaboe, Queen’s County. 

3 The 6th of the Ides; i.e. the 8th 
of January. In the corresponding 

entry in the Chron. Scotorum and 

Ann. Four Mast., the date given is 
the 8th of the Ides, or 6th of 

January. 

* Comarb of Cenannas. — Mael- 

muire was abbot of Kells. See 
Reeves's Adamnan, p. 397. 

5 Ui-Dorthainn.—Otherwise written 

(and more correctly) Ui-Tortain, or 
“ descendants of Tortan,” who was 
descended in the fourth generation 

from Colla Dachrioch, one of the 

three ancestors of the Airghialla, 

The Ui-Dorthainn were seated near 

Ardbraccan, in the present county of 

Meath. See O'Donovan's ed. of 
Leabhar na g-ceart, p. 151. This 

entry is not given in the Ann. Four 
Mast. 

6 Trian-mor.—“ Trian-mor” means 
the “great third.” According to 

Dr. Reeves, that portion of ancient 

Armagh outside the Rath (or rampart) 

was divided into three divisions, one 

| of which, Trian-mor, included the 
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Cremthann (alias abbot of Tir-da-glas),’ [and] Maelmuire, 

successor of Cainech,? ‘fell asleep’ in Christ. Muiredach 

son of Matadhan, royal heir of Ulidia, was killed by his 

own people. Fachtna, successor of Finnia of Cluain- 

Iraird, rested. Great frost and snow from the 6th of the 

Ides* of January to Easter. 

Kal. Jan. Saturd.; m.1. A.D. 1008 (alias 1009). A [1008] as. 

great retaliatory depredation by Maelsechlainn on the 
Leinstermen. Cathal son of Carlus, comarb of Cainech,* 

[and] Maelmuire Ua Uchtain, comarb of Cenannas,*‘ died. 
Maelan (i.e. “of the great spear”), King of the Ui- 
Dorthainn,’ was killed by the Cinel-Eoghain in Ard- 
Macha, in the middle of Trian-mor,*’ through an uprising 
of the two armies. Donnchad Ua Ceile was blinded by 
Flaithbertach,’ in Inis-Eoghain; and he was killed 

afterwards. A victory over the Connaughtmen by the men 
of Breifni® A victory also by the Connaughtmen over 
the men of Breifni. A preying expedition by Flaithber- 
tach Ua Neill to the men of. Bregha, when he took a 
great cattle spoil. Maelmordha, King of Leinster, was 
thrown from his horse, so that his leg was broken. 
Dubhchablaigh, daughter of the King of Connaught,’ z.c., 
the wife of Brian,” son of Cennetigh, died. The oratory 
of Ard-Macha was roofed with lead in this year. Clothna 
son of Aengus, chief poet of Ireland, died. 

space now occupied by “ Irish-street, 

Callan-street, and the western region 

of the town.” See Ancient Churches 
of Armagh; Lusk, 1860; pp. 19-20. 

7 Flaithbertach.—Flaithbertach Ua 

® Breifni. — Corruptly written 

bperbpne, in A. 

® King of Connaught.—He was the 

Cathal, son of Conchobar, referred to 

above at the year 1000, as having, 
Neill, lord of Ailech (i.e. chief of 

the Ui-Neill of the North), nicknamed 

Flaithbertach “in trosdain ” (F. “ of 
the pilgrim’s staff”), in allusion to 

his journey to Rome, noticed at the 

year 1030 infra. His death in peni- 

tence, after. a turbulent career, is 
recorded under A.D. 1036, 

in conjunction with King Maelsech- 
lainn, constructed the causeway of 
Ath-Luain (Athlone), and whose 
obit is the first entry under the nex 

year. 

1° Brian.—Brian Borumha. See 
Todd's War of the Gaedhil, &c., 
Introd., p. clxi., note }. 
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Ict. fanaip. 1. p-3 Lan. Onno vomim M.° 1x.° (aliar 
1010). Catal, mac Conéobaip (pi: Connacht, in pem- 

tentia mopicup). Murpedaé -h. eda, pr Murcparre, 
Catal mac Ouboana, pi Lepmanach, mopcur func. 
Maelputan -h. Cepbarll apo pur Epenn. 7 yp Eogan- 

achta Lota Len; Mapcan mac Cenneimg, comapba 

Coluim mic Cpemhthaind 7 Inn celtpa 7 cille Oalua ; 
Muipevaé mac Mo€éloinsy1, aipchinnech Mucnama, in 

Chmpco vopmienunc. Cled mac Cuinn yufoomna Oils, 
Donncuan pi Musvopna, oceips puns. Slogao la Opran 
co Cloenloé plerbe Luaiz, co po sab exipe Leite Curnn. 

Cercap copproa, autumnur fpuccuorpup. Scanlan ch. 
Dungalain, ppuncepr “Ouin Letslaim; papusuo “Duin 

rap, 7 a taborpc amaé,7 a dallao a Linnabaip, la 
Niall mac Ombcuinne. Depbaril ingen Tards mic 

Catal moptua ere. Peg 
Kct. tanaip. 11. p., L. xx. 11. Onno vomim Mi. x. (aliap 

M.? x.°). Dunadaé in peiclera Coluim Cille 1 n-apo 
Mata. Platbepraé -N. Certinan comapba Tigepnané, 

1 Penitence.—The original of this 

clause, which is added in the margin 

in A., apparently in the old hand, 

forms part of the regular text 

in B. 

2 Fir-Manach.—The name of this 
tribe is still preserved in that of the 

county of Fermanagh. 

3 Maelsuthain.—O’Curry was under 

the impression that this Maelsuthain 

was the tutor and “soul- friend” 

(anmchara) of Brian Borumha (VS. 

Materials, p. 76), although the obit 
of “ Maelsuthain, anmchara of Brian,” 

is entered in the Ann. Four Mast. 
at the year 1031, where no mention 

is made of any connexion of this 

latter Maelsuthain with the Eogha- 
nacht of Loch-Lein, a territory com- 

prising Killarney and an extensive 
district around it, the patrimony of 

the older branch of the O’Donoghoe 
family. It may be added that the 
name of Maelsuthain does not appear 

in the ordinary Irish pedigrees of the 

O’Donoghoes of. Loch-Lein. Great 

interest attaches to the history of 

the Maelsuthain who was anmchara 

of Brian Borumha, and who, in a 

note written by him in the Book of 

Armagh, fol. 16 b b., Latinizes his 
name calvus perennis, and states that 

the note was written by him “in 

conspectu Briani imperatoris Scoto= 
rum 

*Colum son of Crimthann.—The 
founder of the monastery of Tir-da- 
glas (Terryglass), in the barony of 

Lower Ormond, and county of Tip- 
’ perary. 
_* Inis-Celtra. — Inishealthra, or 

Holy Island ; an island in the expan- 
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Kal. Jan., Sund.; m. 12, a.p. 1009 (alias 1010). Cathal 
son of Conchobar, (King of Connaught, died in penitence’). 
Muiredhach Ua hAedha, King of Muscraidhe, Cathal son 

of Dubhdara, King of the Fir-Managh,* died. Maelsuthain* 
Ua Cerbhaill, chief sage of Ireland, and King of 
Eoghanacht: of Loch-Lein; Marcan, son of Cennetigh, 
comarb of Colum son of Crimthann,‘ and of Inis-Celtra‘ 

and Cill-Dalua*®; Muiredach son of Mochloingsi, herenagh 
of Mucnambh,’ ‘fell asleep’ in Christ. Aedh son of Conn, 
royal-heir of Ailech, [and] Donncuan, King of Mughdorna, 
were slain. A hosting by Brian to Cloenloch of Sliabh- 
Fuaid,® when he received the hostages of Leth-Cuinn. 
A hot summer, a fruitful autumn, Scanlan Ua Dungalain, 
abbot of Dun-lethglaise, was profaned in Dun ;*? and he 
was brought out and blinded in Finnabhair, by Niall'° 
son of Dubhtuinne. Derbhail, daughter of Tadhg" son of 
Cathal, died. 

Kal. Jan., Mond.; m. 23. ap. 1010 (alias 1011). 
Dunadhach of Colum-Cille’s recles in Ard-Macha [died]. 
Flaithbertach Ua Ceithinan, comarb of Tigernach” (a 

sion of the Shannon known as Lough- 1 Tadhg. — King of Connaught, 
derg, and belonging to the barony of 

Leitrim, co. Galway. 

6 Cill-Dalua.—Killaloe, co. Clare. 
7? Mucnamh. — Muckno, in the 

barony of Cremorne, co. Monaghan. 
8 Sliabh-Fuaid.—The old name of 

the Fews Mountains, near Newtown- 
hamilton, in the barony of Upper 

Fews, in the south-west: of the co, 
Armagh. 

* Dun; i.e; Dun-da-lethglas, or 

Downpatrick. 

10 Niall.—He was King of Ulidia 
for 4 years and 6 months, according 

to the list of Kings of that province 

in the Book of Leinster, p. 40, col. 4. 
His death is recorded at the year 1016 
infra. 

and known as Tadhg an eich gil, or 
“Tadhg of the White Steed.” His 
death is noticed at the year 1030. 
He was the first who assumed the 
surname ‘“‘O’Conchobair (or O’Conor).” 

1 Recles. — Dr. Reeves regarded 
this recles as an “ abbey church.” Sec 
his very interesting memoir on the 
Ancient Churches of ‘Armagh (Lusk, 
1860), p. 27, where some curious . 

information regarding the recles is 
given. . ° 

8 Comarb of Tigernach ; i.e. abbot 
of Cluain-eois (Clones), in the county 
Monaghan. The original of the 

parenthetic clause which follows is 
interlined in a: later hand in A., and 
in the original hand in B, 

[1009.] 

[1010.} 
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(reanoip 7 pur eppuc, do sun o feparb Dperpne, 7 poyven 
mM ciuITATE Pua MopTuUL eft). . Muipedaé mac Cméarn, 
comapba Colum Cille 7 fepleisinn apo Maka, im 
Chpipco vopmepuns. Llartbepcaé -N. Nell (1. pr 
Oilis, co n-ocaib 1n focla, 7 Mupchao mac mDprain co 
repaid Muman 7 Larsen, 7 -h. Neill in vercerpz), v0 
imnped ceneoil Conall, co tuc ccc. 00 bpait, 7 bi imoa. 
Maelpuanard .N. Domnall, pi ceneoit Lugoaé, o peponrd 
mang: 1éa, Oengur -h. Lapan .. pr cenel Enda, o censul 
Eogain na h-innys;occei~s punt. Oed mac Matsamna, 
proomna Canpil, mopitup. Slogao La Llotbepcach ch. 

Neill co Dun Ecoaé, co po Loire 1n Dun-7 co po by a 
baile, 7co tuc mitipe o Niall mac Dumbtuinne. Slosad 

la Dman co Mags copaind, co puc Lary pa cenitnl Conall 

1. Maelpuanad -h. Maeloopans, pp: a pep co Cenn 
copad. “Dalaé oipipt Tolar, comapba Lerein 7 Tolar, 
in bona reneccuce mopcuur epc- Opran 7 Maelpeclainn 
wepum in clay[p]i rua oc Enach om. 

tL. lanaip. 111. f., Lo 1101. Onno vomim M.° x.°1.° (chiar 
M.° 12.°) Terom tpesais ipin bliadain yin 1 n-apo 

Maca, co po mapd ap. Maelbpisce mac in sobann, 

fepleisinn apo Maca, vo ec ve, 7 Scolar: mac 

1 Fell asleep. —vopmiepunct, A., 

B.; seemingly by mistake for vop- 
miebat or vopmiuic. A marginal 
note in A., in the later hand, has 

Lexx. 111. anno evacip pue, u. CL. 
Enaip, m nocve pabaci in Chpurco 
quieut ; (i.e. “ rested in Christ in the 

84th [74th, Four 2fast.] year of his 

age, on Saturday night, the 5th of the 

Kalends of January ”).. 
2 Fochla.—See note 8, p. 429 supra. 
3 UVa Domhnaill; or O'Donnell. 

This is the first notice of the surname 

O’Donnell to be found in the Irish 

Annals; The Domnall (or Donnell) 

from whom the name is derived was 

son of Eignechan (ob. 905 supra), 

who was King of Cinel-Conaill. See 
O’Donovan’s Four Mast., a.p. 1010, 

note a, 

* Cinel- Lughdach, -- One of the 
tribe-names of the O’Donnells, who 

were descended from Lugaid, son of 
Sedna (who was brother of Ainmire, 

King of Ireland in the 6th century). 

The territory of the Cinel-Lughdach 
comprised a great part of the present 
barony of Kilmacrenan, co. Donegal. 

5 Cinel-Enna.--A tribe descended 
from Enna, son of Conall Gulban, son 

of Niall Nine-hostager, whose terri- 
tory consisted in later times of 30 

quarters of land, lying to the south 

of the barony of Inishowen, co. Done- 
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senior, and eminent bishop, was wounded by the men of 

Breifni, and died afterwards in his own monastery). 

Muiredach son of Crichan, comarb of Colum-Cille, and 

lector of Ard-Macha, ‘fell asleep” in Christ. Flaithbertach 

Ua Neill, (King of Oilech, with the warriors of the 

Fochla? and Murchad son of Brian, with the men of 

Munster and Leinster, and the Ui-Neill of the South), 

ravaged Cinel-Conaill, and carried off 300 captives, and 
many cows. Maelruanaidh Ua Domnaill,* King of Cinel- 
Lughdach,‘ was slain by the men of Magh-Itha; Oengus 
Ua Lapain, King of Cinel-Enna,’ by the Cinel-Eoghain of 
the Island. Aedh sun of Mathgamain, royal-heir of 
Caisel, died. A hosting by Flaithbertach Ua Neill to 
Dun-Echdach,’? when he burned the dun, and broke 

down the town, and brought pledges from Niall son of 
Dubhtuinne. A hosting by Brian to Magh-Corainn, when 
he brought with him the King of Cinel-Conaill, 7.e. Mael- 
ruanaidh Ua Maeldoraidh, in submission, to Cenn- 

coradh.® Dalach of Disert-Tola, comarb of Fechin and of 

Tola, died at a good old age. Brian and Maelsechlainn 
again in camp at Enach-duibh.® 

Kal. Jan., Tuesd.; m. 4 A.D. 1011" (alias 1012.) 
A plague of colic in this year in Ard-Macha, which 
killed a great number. Maelbrigte Mac-an-gobhan, 
lector of Ard-Macha, died of it; and Scolaighi son of 

gal, and between the arms of the 

Foyle and Swilly, or between Lifford 

and Letterkenny. See Colgan’s Acta 
Sanctorum, p. 370. 

6 Cinel-Eoghain of the Island; i.¢, 
of the island of Inishowen. 

7 Dun Echdach.—— Eochaid’s dun 

(or fort).” See under the year 1003 ; 
p- 512, note. 

8 Cenn-coradh,—‘‘The Head of 
the Weir.” The residence of Brian 

Borumha at Killaloe. The original 

of this entry and the one succeeding 

it is written in a space which appears 

to have been left blank by the origi- 

nal scribe in A. They form part of 
the text in B. 

* Enach-duibh.—This name would 
now be written Annaduff, or Annagh- 
duff. The place referred to was pro- 

bably Annaduff, in the co. Leitrim 
or Annaghduff. co. Cavan. . 

10 4.D. 1011.—The number 580 is 
added in the margin in A., to signify 
that so many years had elapsed since 
the arrival of St. Patrick. 

[1011.] 



Fol. 540. 

ccnnNocLoe ULocOh. 

Clepcen, pacapnt apo Mata, 7 Cennypaelad ant fabarlt - 
1. anméapa tosarde, mopcur punt. Slogan ta Llart- 
beptaé mac Muipceptaré, La pus nOCilrs, 1 crnel Conantt, 
co poacht mas Cetne, co tuc bogabal mom 7 co 
cainic implan. SLogao la Llmébepcaé voprdip11 ceinel 
Conall, co poact Opuim. cliab’7 tpacht n€othails, co 
no mapbrac mac Fillapacpaic mic Pepsaile 1. Niall, 

7 co tucpas marom for Maelpuanard -N. MaelLoopaid, 
acht ni rapsbad neé ann. Slogad caleic can a n-eiys 
la MaelpeélLaind 1 tip NEogain co Mas vagsabul, co po 
Loipcpet a cpeta cellars nOdc, co puc sabail. Slosad 
la Llmtbeptac ber copic: apo Ulad co po opt in 
Cipro, 7 co tuc sabala 1p moarh Tuc pu pram emp bpars 
7 innile, co naé apimzep. Slogao la Oman 1 mak 
Mupcerhne, co tuc ospoepe do Eellarb Pacparc do'nt 
fluagao pin. Marom for Niall mac Oubtuinne pra 
Niall mac Cochava, ou ictopéarp Muipceptaé mac 
Cyrcan, proomna -h. neéoe, 7 pr¥ard mic Cochava 1apum. 
Coencompac -h. Scannlan apchinnech Oaming, Mac- 
Lonan apchinnech Roi cpe, mopncur func. Oengur 

capchinnech Slane 00 mapbad do aipchinnech "Oubad. 

Cpinan mac Sopmlada, pr Conalle, occipur ert o 
Coinéuailsn. 

Hct. tanmp, u. p,. Onno vomim M-’ x 11.° (alia 
M.° 13°). Cpeé La Maelpeélaind 1 Conallib 1 n-orFanl 

526 

1 Sabhall.—A church, or oratory, 

situated within the rath, or fossa, of 

Armagh. See KReeves’s Ancient 

Churches of Armagh (Lusk, 1860), 
p- 15. 

2 Magh-Cetne.-—A plain in the south- 

west of the county of Donegal, lying 

between the rivers Erne and Drowse. 

See O’Donovan’s Four Mast., A.D. 
1301, note m. 

3 Druim-cliabk. — Drumcliff, in a 

parish of the same name, barony of 
Carbury, and county of Sligo. 

4 Traig-Eothaili.—See note * under 
the year 1003 supra. 

5 Magh-da-gabhul. — The “ Plain 
of the two forks (or dividing streams).” 
Not identified. 

6 Telach-dc.—Now known as Tul- 
lyhog, in the barony of Dungannon 
Upper, co. Tyrone. 

7 Ard-Ulad.—Now known as the 

baronies of Upper and Lower Ards, 

in the county of Down. 
8 Victory.—Described as cot na 

muttaé (“ battle of the summits ”— 
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Clerchen, priest of Ard-Macha, and Cennfaeladh of the 
Sabhall,' 7c. a choice soul-friend, died. A hosting by 
Flaithbertach son of Muirchertach, King of Ailech, into 
Cinel-Conaill, until he reached Magh-Cetne? when he 
took a great cow-spoil, and returned safe. A hosting by 
Flaithbertach again into Cinel-Conaill until he reached 
Druim-cliabh® and Traig-Eothaili,* when they killed the 
son of Gillapatraic son of Fergal, 7.e. Niall ; and they in- 
flicted a defeat on Maelruanaidh Ua Maeldoraidh ; but no 
one was lost there. A hosting meanwhile by Maelsech- 
lainn, in their absence, into Tir-Eoghain, to Magh-da- 
gabhul,> when his plundering parties burned Telach-éc,° 
and took a spoil. Another hosting by Flaithbertach as 
far as Ard-Ulad,’ when he plundered the Ard, and brought 
off the greatest spoils that a King had ever borne, be- 
tween prisoners and cattle, though they are not reckoned. 
A hosting by Brian into Magh-Muirtheimne; and he 
gave full freedom to Patrick’s churches on that hosting. 
A victory® over Niall son of Dubhtuinne, by Niall son of 
Kochaid, in which fell Muirchertach son of Artan, royal 
heir of Ui-Echach; and the son of Eochaid was after- 

wards made King. Coencomrac Ua Scannlain, herenagh 

of Daiminis, MacLonain, herenagh® of Ros-cre, died. 

Oengus, herenagh of Slane, was killed by the herenagh 
of Dubhadh.” Crinan, son of Gormlaidh, King of 
Conailli," was slain by Cucuailgni. : 

Kal. Jan. Thursd.; m. A.D. 1012 (alias 1013). A [1012.Js1s 
predatory expedition by Maelsechlainn into Conailli” in 

not identified), in the marg. of MSS. 

A. and B. 

® Herenagh. —In the Ann. Four 

Mast. MacLonain is cailed “ abbot.” 

10 Dubhadh.—More correctly Dubh- 

ath, (the‘‘ black ford”). Now known | 
as Dowth, in a parish of the same 

name, barony of Upper Slane, and 

county of Meath. The mound of 

Dowth is a well known and conspic- 

uous object on the northern bank of 
the River Boyne, a little to the east 
of the great tumulus of Newgrange. 
This entry is not given in the Ann. 

Four Mast., from which records of 

events calculated to reflect on the 
church (as the compilers thought) 
are habitually omitted. 

* © Conailli, — i.e, Conailli - Muir- 
theimhne, or Magh-Muirtheimhne. 
See Index. 
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Tapmser pinnpardrs pacpare 7 bpuper baclar Pacpare, a 
-forsaipe Moulmuipe 7bman. Crec mop La hUalgapc +h. 
Ciapoas, La pus Compppr, 7 La mac Neill .h. Ruarpe, hi 
Sailenga, conurtapnad uachad veg vane vo Lucht tars 
MarlepechLaind rap n-ol 1pin uaip pin 7 acTe mepca, co 
Tapopac cat D016 spe DiUMuUP, coTOpcaip ann “Donnchad 
mac “‘Donnchava finn, provomna Temhpach, 7 Cepnaéan 
mac flainn ps Lurgne, 7 Senan .h. Leocain pr Sarlens, 
7 alu mule. Maelpeclaind rapum dia coppaccain, co 
frapgabta arg: na sabala, 7 co topéap Leip hUalgapc 
ch. Ciapoa pi Coippps, 7 ala mule: Slogao la Llanc- 
beptaé La prs nOilis coprg Ed 1 cach Cenannrya, co 
fapgaib Maelpeclainn in carlé: do. Fillamogonna 
mac Losapcagé, pi veipceips Onek, v0 ec ina Eorlud1 
us Maelpeclainn rap n-ol. Leip vopaca na Fall ron 
apatap 7 va Eall ic foipped ap a tiagab na n-oimng. 
Marom fon fipu Mrde 1con “Oparsnen, pra n-Falliab 
7 Lmgémb; cv occi~s func im flann mac Maelyech- 
lainn. Slogan la Oman co hE in Expeinn, ubdr 
pep tper menrer [pemanyiz]. Cpreé mépn La Mupchao 

1 Finnfaidhech.—See note '°, p. 465. 

? Bachal-Patraic.—i.e. St. Patrick's 

baculum, crozier, or crosstafe, as the 

word bachal is rendered in Clar. 49, 

3 By the advice.— a fopsaipe. 
Wrongly translated “in the conten- 

tion,” in Clar. 49. Yopnsape is 
put for hortatio in the old St. Gall 

Codex (fol. 1615). See Stokes’s Irish 
Glosses, p. 146. 

4 Maelmuire.—Abbot, or Bishop, of 

Armagh at the time. 

5 Cairpre.—i.e. Cairpre Ua Ciar- 
dha, now represented by the barony 

of Carbury, in the north of the co. 

Kildare. 

® Gailenga. — Otherwise called 
Gailenga-mora. Now the barony of 

Morgallion, in the north of the county 
of Meath. : 

7 Were.—acce (for atte, “ they 
were”), A. B. 

8 Ed,—There is apparently some 

error here. The name of the place in 

the Ann. Four Mast., is ‘‘ Maighen- 
attaed.” But this has not been iden- 

tified. 
. *Tiaga.— Tiaga is the plural of 
tiag, a satchel or bag, and the same 
as Lat. theca. It may possibly be a 

loan. word from the Latin. The 

entry is not very intelligible. The 

writer may have intended to say that 

each plough was drawn by Foreigners, 

whilst two Foreigners in sacks were 
drawn after the plough, to do the 

work of a harrow. The Translator 
in Clar. 49 states that “ the Gentiles” 
were made to “plough by theire 

bodies, and two of them by their 
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revenge of the profanation of the ‘ Finnfaidhech” of 
Patrick, and of the breaking of Bachal-Patraic, by the 
advice* of Maelmuire‘* and of Brian. A great depreda- 
tion by Ualgarg Ua Ciardha, King of Cairpre,’ and the 
son of Niall Ua Ruaire, in Gailenga;* but a few good 
men of Maelsechlainn’s household, who were after 

drinking then and were’ intoxicated, met them and gave 
them battle through pride, where Donnchad son of 
Donnchad Finn, royal heir of Temhair, and Cernachan 
son of Flann, King of Luighne, and Senan Ua Leochain, 

King of Gailenga, and many others, were slain. Mael- 
sechlainn afterwards overtook them, when the preys were 
left with him, and Ualgarg Ua Ciardha, King of Cairpre, 
and several others, were slain by him. A hosting by 
Flaithbertach, King of Ailech, as far as Ed’ by the side 
of Cenannas, when Maelsechlainn abandoned the hill 

to him. Gilla-Mochonna son of Fogartach, King of the 
south of Bregha, died in his sleep in Maelsechlainn’s 
house, after drinking. By him the Foreigners were 
yoked to the plough, and two Foreigners harrowing from 
their tiaga® after them. A victory over the men of 
Midhe, at the Draighnen,” by Foreigners and Leinster- 
men; 150 persons were killed, including Flann son of 
Maelsechlainn. A hosting by Brian to Ath-in-chairthinn,” 
where he remained three months.” A great depredation 

tayles harrowing after them.” | ‘Not well went they on Monday, on 
O’Conor’s attempt at rendering this an expedition— 
entry is even worse. The men of Meath—towards ad- 

10 Draighnen. — The “ thorny vancing ; 
place.” Now Drinan in the parish of 
Kinsaley, barony of Coolock, co. 

Dublin. This battle is referred to in 
a stanza (not in B.), written in the 

lower margin of fol. 540 in A., as 

follows :— 

Nimatorap Luan fon rece; 
Fin Mrde gps popimtecc; 
Dacap parte: Fart no ctor, 
lccon Dpargnen von -copop. 

The Foreigners, it was heard, were 
glad 

At the Drinan, because of the trip.” 
11 Ath-in-chairthinn.—The “ ford of 

the mountain ash” (or “ quicken- 

tree”). Strangely translated “Vadem 
Officine ferrarie ” by O’Conor. Not 
identified. . 

2 Three months.—The original of 
this clause is rather imperfectly given 

2M 
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mac Dprain ULarsnie, co po oipe in cip co Sleann va 
Loéa 7 co cilL Mangnenn, 7 co po Loire in tip mle, 7:co 

ruc sabala mépa7 bpaic viapinte. Op Fall La Catal 
mac nOonnchava mic Omboabaipenn, ou stopéaip 

Cmlab mac Sicpiuc 1. mac pos Fall, 7 Matsamain 
mac “Ombsgilla mic Crhlaim, 7 ceveps. Marom fop 
Connatta pra nulla Maeloopard, ou :copéaip “Domnall 
mac Catal (.1.1n cact), proamna Connachs. Muip- 
cepcat mac (eda -h. Neill vo mapbad vo val Rracat. 

‘Oarngin moda 00 Denah La Opian 1. Cataip Cinn 

CONRAD 7 Imp Baal ob, 7 nip Loéa Saingleann. Larsin 
7 Saill vo Cocad frp Opran, 7 popbaip rep Muman 7 
Dpran 1¢ plerb Marner co po innprres Laréniu co hCCE 
cliat. [LLann mac|Marlpeclarnn 20 mapbao 0 
Sallarb ta cliat. . 

Ict. lanaip. Onno vomini M.° x.° 

Hct. tancrp. a. repia, L.* xx. u1. Mushimobiciane oy 

un’. Nic eps annup occauup cipculs vecinoumnalip, 7 
hic erst -cecee. 7 Lexan. annup ab aouentu fancti 

Pacpies ao babeipansoy Scotop. ffeil Fnisoip pic 

n-me 7 mingaupe 1 pampad 1pin bliadainy1, quod non 
aunitim ert ab antigip cempomibuy. Slosud La 

Dian mac Cennerr$ mic Lopcain, La prs nEpend, 7 

in A. and B., which have merely b 

YP m&P (recté in®f) Myer. The 
Translator in Clar. 49 writes “ where 

he remayned for three months,” 

1 Cill-Maighnenp. — Kilmainham, 
near Dublin. 

* Cathal.—He was King of Des- 
Mumha, or Desmond. The Four 

Masters state that the slaughter above 

referred to was inflicted after the 

burning of Corcach (Cork) by the 
Foreigners. 

3 Mathgamain. — Dubhgilla. See 
Todd’s War of the Gaedhil, &c., pp. 
278, 291, where the name Dubhgilla is 

printed “Dubhgall,” and “ Dubhagill.” 

4 Cathair - Cinn - coradh, — The 
“stone fort” of Cenn-coradh (or 

Kincora), at Killaloe. 

> Inés-gaill-duibh.—The “ Island of 

the black Foreigner.” Not identified. 

O’Donovan thought that it was 

another name for the King’s Island, 
at Limerick. 

® Inis-locha-Sainglenn.—The “Is- 
land of Loch-Sainglenn.” Loch- 
Sainglenn is not now known; but 
the name seems partly preserved in 
that of Singland, a large townland in 
the vicinity of Limerick. See Todd's 
War of the Gaedhil, &c., Introd., 
exxi., note, 
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by Murchadh, son of Brian, in Leinster, when he plun- 
dered the land to Glenn-da-locha and Cill-Maighnenn,’and 
burned the whole country, and carried off great spoils 
and captives innumerable. A slaughter of Foreigners by 
Cathal,? son of Donnchad, son of Dubhdabairenn, in 

which fell Amlaibh son of Sitriuc, i.e. son of the King 
of the Foreigners, and Mathgamain,’ son of Dubhgilla,’ 
son of Amlaibh, and others. <A victory over the Con- 
naughtmen by Ua Maeldoraidh, in which fell Domnall 
son of Cathal (i.e. the Cat), royal heir of Connaught. 
Muirchertach, son of Aedh Ua Neill, was slain by the 

Dal-Riata. Numerous fortresses were constructed by 
Brian, viz., Cathair-Cinn-coradh,* and Inis-gaill-duibh,* 

and Inis-locha-Sainglenn.© The Leinstermen and 
Foreigners made war against Brian; and the Munstermen 
and Brian encamped at Sliabh-Mairci, and plundered 
Leinster to Ath-cliath. [Flann,’ son of] Maelsechlainn 
was slain by the Foreigners of Ath-cliath. 

Kal. Jan. A.D. 1013. 
Kal. Jan. Frid,; m. 26. ap. 1014, This is the 

eighth year of the Cycle of Nineteen; and this is the 
582nd year since the coming of St. Patrick to baptise 
the Seoti. The festival of Gregory* was before Shrove- 
tide, and Little Easter? in summer, in this year ; 
which had not been heard of from ancient times. 
A hosting by Brian, son of Cenneidigh, son of 
Lorcan, King of Ireland, and by Maelsechlainn. son 

? Fiann.—This name having been 

omitted in the orig. MSS., evidently 
through an oversight, has been sup- 

plied on the authority of the Chron, - 

Scotorum, and Ann. Four Mast. The 

name of Maelsechlainn, Flann’s father, 

is written in the genit. form, Mat- 

yeclamn in A. and B., which shows 
that some word or name had been 

omitted before it. The Translator in 
Clar. 49 writes “ Flann, son of Mael- 

- See 

sechlainn, by Genties of Dublin;” 
which would tend to prove that the 

original from which he made his 

version was neither of the MSS. A. 
and B. 

8 Festival of Gregory; i.e. the 
12th of March. 

* Little Easter; i.e. Low Sunday, 
or the first Sunday after Easter, 

the Chron. Scotorum (ed. 
Hennessy), p, 250, note 2, 

2m 2 

[1013.] 
[1ot4. | 
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la Maelpeélamo mac Domnall, La prs Tethpaé, co 
h-é cliat. Lazin wile vo Lemp 1 cinol ap a cinn 7 
Sall Céa cliat, 7 a comlin vo Fallarb Loélaind led 
1.0. Luipeé. Fnitip cat cnoda etoppa vo na fpith 
imntpamarl. Mardip rapum pop Fallu 7 pop Laréniu 
1 Topas co pup vilegaic wile vo Leip, in quo bello 
cecrdIT ex aduepra cacenua Fallopum, Maelmopda 
mac Mupchava yr Larsen, 7 Domnall mac Lepgsaile 

ri na Loptuat. Cecidic uepo a Fallir Oubsall mac 
CCmlaim, Siuépard mac Loomp rapla innyr opce, 7 
Silla Ciapain mac Flumaipnn, prsvomna Fall, 7 
Oiccip Dub 7 Suapcsaip, 7 “Oonnchad .h. Epub, 7 

Smrine, 7 Lumne, 7 Ccmlaim mac Lagmaino, 7 Dpocop 

(qui occroic Upran), 1. corpeé na Loins: Loélannmé:, 
7 ui. mleitip mapbao 7 bacthav. "“Dopochaip imoppo 
a ppicguin o Sardelarb «1. Dpian mac Cenneitig, apopi 

Sardel Enenn 7 Fall 7 Upecan, Cuguypc 14pcaip 

Tuaipeeipt Eoppa ule, 7 a mac «a. Mupchad, 7 a 

macprde 1. Toippdelbach mac Mupchaoa, 7 Conains 
mac “Ouinnéuan mic Cenneitis, prsoomna Muman, 7 

Motla mac Domnall mic faelain, pr na n-Deim 

Muman, Eoto mac Dunadms 7 Niall -h. Cuno, 7 

1 Battle—The famous battle of 
Clontarf, which was fought on Good 

Friday, in the year 1014; a very 
curious account of which is contained 

in the Annals of Loch-Cé. But the 

fullest. description of the battle is 
given in Todd’s ed. of the War of the 
Gaedhil with the. Gaill, pp. 151-211. 
See the Introd. to the work, pp. xxvi.- 

xxvii, and elxvii., seg. O°Donovan 

has illustrated the narrative of the 

battle, given by the Four Masters (at 

10131014), with many useful notes. 

? Fortuatha.—This name signifies 

‘border territories.” See note’, p. 
157 supra, and O'Donovan’s ed. of 

Leabhar na g-ceart, 207, note d, where 

for Domnall, son of Fergal, he 

wrongly prints Domhnall Mac 

Faelainn. 
3 [nsi-Orc.—The Orkney Islands. 

4 Brian.—The original of this 

clause is interlined in A. and B. in 
man. orig. 

5 Donncuan. — Brother of King 

Brian. 

® Mothla.—This Mothla was the 

first. person who used the surname 

“ O’Faelain,” i.e. “ nepos Faelani,” 
(now O’Phelan, and Phelan without 

the 0’). The surname was derived 

from his grandfather, Faelan, the son 

of Cormac, whose obit is noticed 

above at the year 965. 
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of Domnall, King of Temhair, to Ath-cliath. All the 

Leinstermen were assembled before them, and the 
Foreigners of Ath-cliath, and an equal number of the 
Foreigners of Lochlann along with them, viz., 1,000 mail- 
clad men. A valorous battle’ was fought between them, 

for which no likeness has been found. The Foreigners 
and the Leinstermen were defeated at first, however, so 

that they were entirely annihilated. In this battle there 
fell of the hostile band of the Foreigners, Maelmordha 
son of Murchad, King of Leinster, and Domnall son of 

Fergal, King of the Fortuatha.? But of the Foreigners 
there fell Dubhgall son of Amlaimh; Siucraidh son of 

Lodur, Earl of Insi-Ore; and Gillaciarain son of Glun- 

iairnn, royal heir of the Fereigners, and Oittir Dubh, and 
Suartgair, and Donnchad grandson of Erulb, and Grisine, 
and Luimne, and Amlaimh son of Lagmann, and Brotor 

(who slew Brian),‘ z.¢., chieftain of the Danish fleet, and 
6,000 persons, between killing and drowning. There fell 
of the Gaedhil, in the mutual wounding, Brian son of 
Cenneidigh, arch-king of the Gaedhil of Ireland, and of 
the Foreigners and Britons, the Augustus of all the 
north-west of Europe, and his son, 2.e. Murchad, and his 

[Murchad’s] son, 7.c. Toirdhelbhach, and Conaing, son of 
Donncuan,’ son of Cenneidigh, royal heir of Munster, and 

Mothla,’ son of Domnall, son of Faelan, King of the Deisi- 

Mumhan,’ Eocho son of Dunadhach,? and Niall Ua 

* Deisi-Mumhan.—* Deisi of Mun- | ventures, succeeded in subduing that 

ster.” A powerful tribe descended 

from Fiacha Suighde, eldest brother 

of Conn of the Hundred battles, 
originally seated in the district to the 
south of Tara known as Deisi- 

Temrach, now forming the baronies of 

Upper and Lower Deece, co. Meath. 

But having been expelled from this 
territory by King Cormac Mac Airt, 
in the Srd century, they moved 

southward, and, after various ad- 

part of Munster comprising nearly 

the whele of the present: county of 

Waterford, with (subsequently) ad- 

jacent parts of the co. Tipperary. 

‘The name of “ Deisi ” is still preserved 

in the barony names Decies Within, 

and Decies Without, co. Waterford. 

See O’Flaherty’s Ogygia, part III., 
ch. 69. 

8 Dunadhach.—Probably the Dun- 

adhach, son of Diarmaid, lord of 
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[Cuomlish] mac Cenneng, tpr coimte brian; ma ps 

ch. Marne -h. Ceallang, 7 Maelpuanmé -h. herdinn pa 
CCrbne, 7 SerBinnaé h. ‘Oubasain pi Lep mars, 7 Mac 
Deatad mac Murpeoms cloin pr Ciaparde Luaépa, 7 
‘Domnall mac Oiapmava p1 Copco Darpeind, 7 Scannlan 
mac Catarl, pi Eoganachta toga Lein, 7 Domnall mac 
E:mhin mic Cainms, mop maep Map 1 n-CClLoain, 7 alu - 
mule nobilep.. Lud cpa Maelmurpe (1. mac Eochada), 
comanba Pacpare, co ppurtiB 7 co minnarB, connice Sond 

Colum cille, co cuc ap copp Omran prs Epens, 7 copp 
Mupchava a mic, 7 cenn Conaing, 7 cenn Moétlar, co po 

abdnacht 1 n-Opo maca 1 n-crlord nui. Or aber dec 
IMopNpo vo paihad Pacparc 1c ane na conp, proptep hono- 
nem pesip poppici. “Ounlans mac Tuatarl, pr Langen, 00 
éc. Cac exp Cian mac Mailmuad 7 Domnall mac 
“Ou Foabaipenn, co copéarp ann Cian 7 Catal 7 Rogallac, 
op meic Mailmuard, 7 an impu. Catal mac “Oomnailt, 

Corco-Baiscinn (in the. co. Clare), 
whose death is recorded in the Ann. 

Four Mast., at the year 992. 

1 Tadhg Ua Cellaigh.—This entry 

is most corruptly given in A. and B., 

in which the text is va qug -N. 

Maine .N. Coatlarg, “two Kings 
of Ui-Maine, Ui-Ceallaigh.” But 
there were not two Kings of Hy- 

many at the time. It would appear 

that the first word of the entry, va, 
(before which a blank has been left in 
A. and B.), isa mistake for Twos, 
and that the name .N. Ceatlarg has 
been wrongly transposed. Tadhg 

Ua Cellaigh (or O’Kelly) is mentioned 
in all other Irish Chronicles as having 

fallen in the battle of Clontarf, fighting 

on the side of Brian; for which 

reason he is styled in the O'Kelly 

pedigrees Tadhg catha Briain, i.e. 
‘* Tadhg of the battle of Brian.” See 

O’Donovan’s Hy-Many, p. 99. 

2 Aidhne.—A territory co-extensive 

with the diocese of Kilmacduagh, in 

the co, Galway. The name Ua 

hEidhinn is now generally written 
‘* Hynes.” 

3 Ua Dubhagain. — Now written 
O’Duggan” (or “ Duggan,” without 

the 0’). 
4 Fer-Maighe.—‘ Men of the Plain.” 

Now represented by the barony of 
Fermoy, co. Cork. Lenn mage, A. 

5 Ciarraidhe-luachra.—* Ciarraidhe 
of the Rushes.” Thenorthern portion 

of the. present county Kerry, com- 

prising the baronies of Trughenacmy, 

Clanmorris, and Iraghticonnor, divi- 

ded from the counties of Cork and 
' Limerick by the range of hills called 

Sliabh-luachra. 

6 Corco-Baiscinn. —This was the 

tribe-name of the descendants of 

Cairbre Baschaoin; and also the name 

of their territory, which anciently com- 
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Cuinn, and [Cuduiligh] son of Cenneidigh—Brian’s three 
companions; Tadgh Ua Cellaigh,’ King of Ui-Maine ; 
and Maelruanaidh Ua hEidhinn, King of Aidhne ;* and 
Geibhennach Ua Dubhagain,’ King of Fera-Maighe‘; and 
Mac-Beathadh, son of Muiredach Cloen, King of Ciar- 

raidhe-luachra,’ and Domnall, son of Diarmaid, King of 
Corca-Baiscinn ;° and Scannlan son of Cathal, King of 
the Eoghanacht of Loch-Lein; and Domnall, son of 

Emhin, son of Cainnech, great steward of Mar in Alba, 
and a great many other nobles. Maelmuire (son of 
Kochaidh’), comarb of Patrick, went, moreover, with 

seniors and with relics to Sord-Choluim-Cille, and car- 
ried thence the body of Brian, King of Ireland, and the 

body of his son Murchad, and the head of Conaing,’ and 
the head of Mothla, and interred them in Ard-Macha, in 

a new tomb. Twelve nights, moreover, were the con- 
gregation of Patrick waking the bodies, in honour of 
the dead king. Dunlang, son of Tuathal, King of Leinster, 
died. A battle between Cian,° son of Maelmhuaidh, and 

Domnall” son of Dubhdabairenn, in which Cian, and 

Cathal, and Raghallach—three sons of Maelmhuaidh, were 
killed, and a slaughter about them. Cathal, son of 

prised the present baronies of Clon- 

deralaw, Moyarta, and Ibrickan, in 

the west of the county of Clare. 

O’Donovan states that the Domnall 

referred to in this entry was the 

ancestor of the family of O’Domh- 

naill, or O’Donnell, of Clonderalaw. 

See Ann. Four Mast., A.D. 1013, noteq. 

7 Son of Eochaidh.—The original 
of this clause is added by way of 

gloss in A.and B. In the oldest Irish 

list of the comarbs of Patrick (i.e. 
bishops or abbotsof Armagh), namely, 

that contained in the Book of Lein-- 

ster, p. 42, Maelmuire is described as 

“son of Eochacan.” 

8 Conaing.—Son of Donncuan, who 
was brother of Brian Borumha. See 

note 5, p. 532. 

® Cian.—Ancestor of the O’Ma- 
honys of Ui-Echach (or Iveagh) of 

Munster, now represented by the 

O’Mahonys of Cork and Kerry, 

amongst whom the Christian name 

Cian (or Kean) is still a favourite 
name. 

10 Domnall.—He was the ancestor 
of an old and extinct branch of the 
O’Donoghoe family, the head of 
which was called O’Donoghoe Mér, 
and of the branch known as the 
“ O"Donoghoes of the Glen.” 
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m -h. neéoaé, 00 mapbao La ‘Donnchao mac Oprain. 
Marom pia Tads5 mac Opiain for “Oonnchaod mac 
Dain, co papsbad Ruavom -N. Donnacan pr Cprad. 
Sluagao La Nh. Marloonard 7 La -h. Ruarpss, 1 mak 
Na, copo mapbrac “Oomnall mac Catarl, 7 sup innp- 
ret in mas, 7 co pucrac a n-siallu Connatc, Lices 
non in eavem tice. Marom for val n-Cparve pra 

n-Ulcab, ubs mule occ: punt. Llartbeptaé mac 
Domnall, comapba Crapain 7 Linnen, 7 Ronan comapnba 
fercin, 7 Conn, .N. Orgpand, 1n Chipco vopmiepunc. Oc 
IMda TRA apis na bliaonaya. 

Ict. tanaip. un. p, Le un. Onno vomini M.? x? u.° 

Domnall mac Ouiboabaipenn vo mapbad La “Oonnchao 
mac Oman a cat. Llartbepcaé -h. Neill vo éeche 
1 Mive, vo cobuip Marlpechlains. Maelpechlaino 

1apum pop plunged illargsniu, co po ops Largniu, 7 
co tuc bopoma mop 7 artipe Largen Lap. Niall mac 

Lepsaile mic Conains a puo senepe occipur ert. Muip- 
cepcaé mac Muipedars .N. Neill occrpup eps o Ub 
Tuptpe. “Oonnchad -h. Somé¥, ps Crannaéz, vo mapbao 
o Geneol Cosain. Murpcepcaé .h. Lopcain apchinned 

1 Ui-Echach. — “ Descendants of 

Echaidh.” The tribe-name of the 

from local tradition, by O’Donovan, 

in a note to the Ann. Four Mast., 

O’Mahonys of Munster, derived from 
Echaidh, son of Cas, son of Core 

Mac Luighdech, King of Ireland in 

the 5th century. See note °, p. 535. 

2 Aradh.—Also called Aradh-tire 

and Duharra (Duthaidh-Aradh), now 

forming part of the barony of Owney 

and Arra, co. Tipperary. 

3 Magh-nAi.—A large and fertile 

plain in the centre of the present 

county of Roscommon, lying between 

the towns of Elphin and Roscommon, 

Castlereagh and Strokestown. It was 

otherwise called Machaire Chonnacht. 

The limits of Magh-nAi, are described 

A.D. 1189, note h. 

* Although not on that occasion.— 
O'Conor erroneously renders the origi- 

nal, ticec non in ewoem wice, by 

“prope centum numero, in eadem vice.” 
The explanation of this apparent enig- 

ma is furnished by an entry under the 

year 1012, recording the defeat of the 

Connaughtmen by Ua Maeldoraidh, 

and the killing of Domnall son of 

Cathal, royal heirof Connaught. See 
Chron. Scotorum (ed. Hennessy), p. 
250, note *. 

5 Comarb of Ciaran and Finnen ; i.e. 
abbot of Clonmacnoise and Clonard, 
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Domnall, King of Ui-Echach,’ was slain by Donnchad 
son of Brian. A victory by Tadhg, son of Brian, over 
Donnchad, son of: Brian, in which Ruaidhri Ua Donnacain, 
King of Aradh,? was slain. A hosting by Ua Maeldoraidh 
and Ua Ruairc into Magh-nAi,’ when they killed Domnall, 
son of Cathal, and ravaged the plain; and they carried 
off the hostages of Connaught, although not on that 
occasion. <A victory over the Dal-Araidhe by the 
Ulidians, when a great many were slain. Flaithbertach 
son of Domnall, comarb of Ciaran’ and Finnen,’ and Ronan 
comarb of Fechin,’ and Conn Ua Digraidh,’ ‘ fell asleep’ 
in Christ. Numerous, truly, are the events of this year. 

Kal. Jan. Saturd.; m.7.° aD. 1015. Domnall, son of [1015 
Dubhdabairenn, was killed by Donnchad, son of Brian, in 

battle. Flaithbertach Ua Neill came into Midhe, to aid 

Maelsechlainn. Maelsechlainn went afterwards on a 
hosting into Leinster, when he plundered the Leinstermen ; 
and he brought away a great prey of cattle,and the hostages 
of Leinster. Niall, son of Fergal,’ son of Conaing, was 

slain by his own people. Muircertach, son of Muiredach 
Ua Neill, was slain by the Ui-Tuirtre. Donnchad Ua 
Goaigh,” King of Cianachta,” was killed by Cinel-Eoghain. 
Muirchertach Ua Lorcain, herenagh of Lothra; Cernach 

See the final entry under the next 

year, where this entry is repeated, but 

in a very inaccurate form. 

6 Comarb of Fechin; ie. abbot of 
Fobhar (Fore), co. Westmeath. 

7 Conn Ua Digraidh.—In the Ann. 
Four Mast. (a.p. 1013=1014), Conn 

Ua Digraidhe is stated to have been 

comarb, or successor, of Caeimhghin 

(St. Kevin); i.e. abbot of Glendalough. 

His name does not appear in Archéall’s 

inaccurate list of the abbots of Glen- 

dalough, ; 

8m. 7.—The age of the moon is 

written .1111. (4) in A. and B., which 

is obviously a mistake for u11., it not 

being always easy to distinguish 
between the Roman rumerals u. (5) 
and 11. (2.) 

® Fergal—Apparently the “ Fergal 
son of Conaing,” lord of Ailech, whose 
obit is given in the Ann. Four Mast. 
at A.p. 1000. 

1° Donnchad Ua Goaigh.—According 
to O’Donovan, this name would be 
Anglicised “ Donough OGoey,” or 
“Denis Gough.” Ann. Four Mast., 
1014, note g. 

1! Cianachta. — The Cianachta of 
Glenn-geimhin. Now represented by 
the barony of Keenaght, co. London- 
derry. 
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Logépa, Cepnaé mac Catupmsé capchinnech “Duin Leé- 
slay, Niall mac Oepcain apchinnech Mungaprve, 

Oonnsal -h. Caincein aipchinnech Tips va élap, im 

Chpiyco vopmienunc. CCed h. Ruaipe, pa Dperpne, 00 

mapbao La  Tads, La prs Connacht, volore «1. ag Loc 
Neill 1 mags C1, 00 faepamh na bacla 1pu, cond ed pin 
call puss an a rl cenmota Cleda mac ahain. Plars- 
bepcaé mac “Oomnall comapba Ciapain 7 Linnein 7 
Cponain 7 fercin, queue. 

Llanaip. 1. ¢. L. xt. Onno vomini M.° x° u.° 

Llannacan mac Conains, forpaipcinnec apoa Maca, 7 
Mupsip capénneé Lip oerged, 1n Chprpco vopmiepunc. 
Eitne ingen .N. Suaipt, comapba Dpusze, Driapmais 

A. Martceléa comapba Com¥aLL, quieuepuns. Macliags 
apo ollaah Epend niopcuup eps. Cat ewip Ulcu 7 Dal 
n-CCpaive, co pem1d fon Oal n-Opairve. “Oo furs ann 

‘Oomnall -h. Loinsmé, pr Dal n-Cpare, 7 Niall mac 

“Ourbéuinne, 7 Concobap .h. Domnatlan, pa .N. Turpop, 
7 alu mule. Niall mac Cochaoa ba corcpac. Mac 

Muipeovas mic Llans, pr fen Mus Ita, a pup 
occipup ec. “Oonncuan mac “Ounluing, pr Largen, 7 

1 Mungairid.—Mungret, about three 

miles to the south of Limerick city. 
2 Tir-da-glas. — Now Terryglass, 

barony of Lower Ormond, county of 

Tipperary. 

3 Tadhg.—Better known to students 

of Irish history as Tadhg-an-eich-gil, 

or ‘* Tadhg of the white steed.” He 

was the son of Cathal, son of Con- 

chobar (son of Tadhg), from whom 

the hereditary surname of O’Concho- 
bhair or O’Conor) has been derived, 

and whose obit is noticed above at 

the year 972.. The Four Mast. state 

(10141015) that Tadhg killed Aedh, 
in revenge for his brother, Domnall 

son of Cathal, whose death is recorded 

under the preceding year. 

4 Loch-Neill.—-There is no lake now 

known by this name in Magh-Ai, or 

the Plain of Connaught. 

5 Bachal-Isu.—The ‘' Staff or (Cro- 

zier) of Jesus.” -The so-called ‘trans- 

lator’ of a portion of this Chronicle, 

contained in the MS, Clar. 49, Brit. 

Museum, renders vo faeparmh na 

baéla lpu by “ rescuing the crostaffe 

of Jesus,” which is wrong; tke word 

faepath (regarded by the translator 

as meaning “ rescuing”) signifying 
“ protection.” See O’Don. Suppit. to 

O'Reilly's Dict., v. poeparh. For 

some curious information regarding 

the Bachal-Isu, see O’Curry’s A/S. 

Materials, App., p. 600, sq. 

6 Cronan and Fechin. — This is 
evidently an inaccurate repetition of 

the last entry under the year 1014; 
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son of Cathasach, herenagh of Dun-lethglaise; Niall son 

of Dercan, herenagh of Mungairid,’ [and] Donngal Ua 
Caintéin, herenagh of Tir-da-glas,’ ‘fell asleep’ in Christ. 
Aedh Ua Ruaire, King of Breifni, was treacherously killed 
by Tadhg’ King of Connaught, viz. at Loch-Neill,* in 

Magh-Ai, when under the protection of the Bachal-Isu ;* 

and it was this [deed] that cut off sovereignty from his 
race, excepting only his son Aedh. Flaithbertach son of 
Domnall, comarhb of Ciaran and Finnen, and of Cronan 
and Fechin,’ rested. 

Kal. Jan. Sund.; m.18. AD. 1016. Flannacan son 
of Conaing, vioe-honsiagh of Ard-Macha, and Muirghes, 
herenagh of Lis-oiged,’ ‘fell asleep’ in Christ. Eithne, 
daughter of Ua Suairt, comarb of Brigit,* [and] Diarmait 
Ua Mailtelcha, comarb of Comgall,® rested. Mac Liag,”° 
chief poet of Ireland, died. A battle between the 
Ulidians and the Dal-Araidhe, when the Dal-Araidhe 

were defeated. There fell there Domnall Ua Loingsigh," 
King of Dal-Araidhe, and Niall son of Dubhtuinne, and 

Conchobar Ua Domnallain, King of Ui-Tuirtre, and 
many” others. Niall son of Eochaidh, was. victorious. 
The son of Muiredach son of Flann, King of Magh-Itha, 
was slain by his own people. Donncuan, son of Dunlang, 

where, instead of “[comarb] of 

Cronan and Fechin,” the Chronicler 

correctly says ‘“‘ Ronan, comarb of 

Fechin.” This entry is added in a 

later hand in A. 

7 Lis-oiged.—“ Fort of the Guests.” 
The name of a church at Armagh. 
Mentioned above at the year 1003. 

8 Comarb of Brigit; i.e. abbess of 
Kildare. 

® Comarb of Comgall ; i.e. abbot of 
Bangor, co. Down. 

10 Mac Liag.—Called Muirchertach 

Mac Liag in the Chron. Scotorum, 

A.D. 1014, and Ann. Four Mast, a.v. 

1015. Said to have been the secre- 

tary of King Brian Borumha, a life 

of whom he is alleged to have written. 
For some account of Mac Liag's 

poetical writings, see O'Reilly's Jrish 

Writers, pp. 70-72; Hardiman’s Irish 

Minstrelsy, Vol. II., p. 361, and 

O’Curry’s Manners and Customs, 
Vol. II., pp. 99, 116-143, and Vol. IIL., 
p- 153. 

" Ui Loingsigh. — “* Grandson (or 

descendant) of Loingsech.” The Four 
Masters have ‘Mac Loingsigh ” 
(“son of Loingsech”). The Chron. 
Scotorum and Annals of Loch Cé 
agree with the present chronicle. 

12 Many—mutci, omitted in B. 

{1016.] 
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540 ceNNocLoe ULOCOh..- 

Tabs -h. Rian pi .N.Opona, v0 mapbad La Donncha 
mac Sillapacpaic, pon Lap Lertélinne. “Oun Letslary 

v0 uile-Lopcad. Cluain mic Noip 7 Cluain fepca 7 
Cenannur vo Lorcad. Oipbeptac mac Coipioobpain, 
aipcinneé Roip onlizip, 00 ec. SG 1 n-Epinn. 

tL. lancap. 11. p, L. xx. uit. Onno vomini M.° x.° 

u.° Oensur mac Cannas Colma, prsoomna Tempaé, 
mopouup ert. Lepsal mac Domnall mic Concobaip, 
pmisc0omna Cilis, vo mapbao o cenel Cogain fern. 
Plann sh. DBeicce, 13) ch. Meré, a yup occipur ert. 

Copmac mac Lopcan, pr -N. neévat, v0 mapbad o thd 
Tpena. ‘Donnchad mac “Donnchava -h. Congalarg, 
pigoomna Epenn, a pup ocapup ere. Muipedaé -h. 
Ourbeon, pr .N. mac Cua Opeg, v0 mapbad La Plaré- 
bepcaé Nh. Neill. Op Fall 7 Larsen 1 n-pooba la 

Maelpeélainn. Oensuy mac Llaind, apéimneé Lanne 
Lene, Copmac -N. Marlmide, aipchinneé “Opoma pate, 
mont puns. Fillacpirs h. Lopcain, pr Carlle Polta- 
main, 00 mapbao 1 Cenannur. Conn, mac Concobaip 

mic Eicnecain, mopcuur ert. Slenn va loéa vo Lorcad 
ex Ma1ope papce. 

Ict. lanap. an. pf, lL x Onno vomini M.° x.° u11.° 
Sonmsalin Cyd alean, prim anméapaEpenn,in Chpipco 

1 Ui-Drona.—Now the barony of | ° Ui-Trena. — “ Descendants of 
Idrone, co. Carlow. ¢ Trian.” A sept of the Airghialla, 

2 Ros-ailithir--Now Roscarbery, in | situated in the present county of 

the county of Cork. Armagh ; but the exact limits of 
3 Carrach-calma,—A_ nickname for 

Donnchadh Ua Maelsechlainn, whose 

death is entered in the Chron. Scoto- 

rum at the year 967. 
4 Ui-Echach; i.e. Ui- Echach - 

Cobha, or Iveagh, in the county of 

Down ; a territory comprising the 

present baronies of Upper and Lower 

Iveagh. The name of Cormac does 

not occur in the list of Kings of 
Ui-Echach published in Reeves’s 

Down and Connor, p. 849, sq. 

their territory have not been identified. 

6 Va-Duibheoin.—.h. vuibeorn, A. 

7 Ui-Mic-Uais of Bregha.—A tribe 
descended from Colla Uais, one of 

the “Three Collas,” progenitors of 

the Airghialla, anciently seated in 

Magh-Bregh, in the present county 
of Meath. See O’Donovan’s ed. of 
Ann. Four Mast., A.D. 837, note u. 

8 QOdba.—Corruptly written “ Fod- 
bai” (dat. form of “ Fodba”’), in A. 
B. According to O'Donovan, Odba 
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King of Leinster, and Tadhg Ua Riain, King of Ui- 
Drona, were slain by Donnchad, son of Gilla-Patraic, in 
the middle of Leth-glenn. Dunlethglaise was all burned. 
Cluain-mic-Nois and Cluain-ferta, and Cenannas, were 

burned. Airbhertach, son of Cosdobrain, herenagh of 

Ros-ailithir,? died. Peace in Ireland. 

Kal. Jan. Tuesd.; m, 28. A.D. 1017. Oenghus, son 
of Carrach-calma,’ royal heir of Temhair, died. Ferghal 
son of Domnall, son of Conchobhar, royal heir of Ailech, 

was slain by the Cinel-Eoghain themselves. Flann Ua 
Beicce, King of Ui-Meith, was slain by his own people. 
Cormac, son of Lorcan, King of Ui-Echach,‘ was killed 

by the Ui-Trena.’ Donnchad, son of Donnchad Ua Con- 

ghalaigh, royal heir of Ireland, was killed by his own 
people. Muiredhach Ua Duibheoin’ King of Ui-Mic- 
Uais of Bregha,’ was killed by Flaithbertach Ua Neill. 
A slaughter of Foreigners and Leinstermen in Odba,° by 
Maelsechlainn. Oengus son of Flann, herenagh of Lann- 
leire,° Cormac Ua Mailmidhe, herenagh of Druim-rathe,”° 
died. Gilla-Christ Ua Lorcain, King of Caille-Follamhain, 
was killed in Cenannas. Conn son of Conchobar, son of 

Eicnechan, died. | Glenn-da-locha was burned for the 

most part. 
Kal. Jan. Wednesd.; m. 10. A.D. 1018. Gormghal 

of Ard-ailen™ chief soul-friend of Ireland, rested in 

(or Odhbha, as it is written in more 

modern texts), was the ancient name 

of a mound near Navan, in the 

county of Meath. Arn. Four M., 

A.D. 837, note x. 

® Lann-leire.—See note 1, p. 205 

supra. 
10 Druim-rathe.—This is probably 

the place now represented by Drum- 

rat, the name of a parish in the 

barony of Corran, and county of 

Sligo. St. Fechin, founder and abbot 
of the monastery of Ballysodare, in 

the adjoining barony of Tirerrill, is 

stated to have founded an abbey 

here. See Colgan’s AA. Sanctorum, 
p. 134. 

11 Ard-ailen ; i.e. “High Island.” 
An island off the coast of the barony 

of Ballynahinch, co Galway, where 
a monastery was erected by St. 

Fechin, founder of the monasteries of 

Fore (co. Westmeath), Ballysodare 

(co. Sligo), and also of Omey Island, 

which lies between High Island and 

the mainland. See Ordnance Map 

[1017.] 

[1018.] 
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quem. Opoen mac Maelmonda, pr Largen, vo vallad 
rn-Cé cliaé La Sitpiuce mac Cmlam. Maelan, mac 
Eicmé ch. Lopcan, pr Salens 7 cuaé Lurgne mle, v0 
mapbad vo partmib. Slosgao La Cenel Cogain co Cill 
Fabpice, co po mapbrac opeimm moip, 7 co fapsarbret 
Sillacpipt mac Conaing mic Congalais 1. muipe clainne 
Sinms-. Oentpub vo apcain v0 feparb Manaé. Dom- 
nall .h. Candelbain, pr Loesampe, 7 Carpmide petcarpe 
Maelpeélaind, v0 mapbao La pipu Cell 7 Erle a cap- 

piués cperge. ind peclu mongaé v0 aptpusad in hoc 
anno fr pé corcvisp 1 n-campip fPogarhaip. Filla- 
coluim mac Mumpeoms -h. Marlene, 7 CCed -h. Epud- 
can, pi -N. mOpeparl Maka, mopcur puns. 

}ct. tanaip. .u. pj Le amt. Onno vomini M.? x 12° 

CCLene mac Orene, p: Mukoopn, 7 Oprene -h. Cavapang, 
fm na Saitne, do mapbao La Failengu. 

of Galway, sheet 21. Colgan (Acta 

Sanctorum, p. 715) mistook Ard- 

ailen for one of the Arran Islands in 

Galway Bay; and is followed by 

Archdall (Monasticen, p. 272). 

1 Broen. — Properly written Bran 
in the MS. Clar.49. From him the 

powerful family of Ua Brain (now 
written O'Byrne, and Byrne) of Lein- 

- sterderive their hereditary surname. 

2 UVa Lorcain.—In the Annals of 
Tigernach and the Four Masters, the 

name is written “Ua Leochain,” 

which is undoubtedly the proper form, 

The name ‘‘Ua Leochain” has been 
corrupted to ‘‘ Loughan,” and is now 
usually Anglicised ‘‘ Duck” in the 

counties of Kildare and Meath; for 

the reason that Joughan was regarded 

as the same as lachan the genit. of 

lacha, a duck. 

3 Saithni.— A tribe occupying a 
territory in the north of the present 

county of Dublin, co-extensive with 

the barony of Balrothery West. The 

Ceall vana wile 

family name was O’Cathasaigh (<.e. 

O’Casey, or Casey). See Dr. Reeves’s 
valuable note regarding the limits of 

the territory, and its ancient pos— 
sessors, in the Appendix to O’Dono- 

van’s ed. of O’Dugan’s Topogr. 

Poem, note *. The Saithni were a 

branch cf the Cianachta-Bregh, a 

Meath tribe, and may have given 

name to the townland and parish of 

Dunsany (Dun-Saithni?), in the 

adjoining barony of Skreen, co. 

Meath, ~ 

* Oentrubh.—Antrim, in the county 
of Antrim. 

5 Fera-Manach.—The tribe-name 
of the people who inhabited the terri- 

tory now known as the county of 
Fermanagh. 

.° Fera-Cell.—This was the name of 

O’Molloy’s country in the King's 

County, which anciently comprised, 

besides: the barony of Fircal (now 
known by the name of Eglish), the 

baronies of Ballycowan and Ballyboy. 
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Christ. _Broen' son of Maelmordha, King of Leinster, 
was blinded in Ath-cliath, by Sitriuc son of Amlaimh. 
Maelan, son of Eicnech Ua Lorcain,? King of Gailenga 
and all Tuath-Luighne, was killed by the Saithni® A 
hosting by the Cinel-Eoghain to Cill-Fabrig, when they 
killed a great number, and lost Gilla-Christ, son of 
Conaing, son of Congalach, 7.c. steward of Clann-Sinaigh. 
Oentrubh‘ was plundered by the Fera-Manach.’ 
Domnall Ua Caindelbhain, King of Loeghaire, and 
Caismnidhe, Maelsechlainn’s steward, were killed by the 

Fera-Cell‘ and the Eile,’ in pursuit of a prey. The ‘hairy 
star’® appeared this year, during the space of a fortnight, 
in Autumn time. Gillacoluim, son of Muiredach Ua 

Mailtrea, and Aedh Ua Erudhain, King of Ui-Bresail- 
Macha,’ died. 

Kal. Jan. Thursd.; m. 21. ap. 1019. Alene, son of 

Ossene, King of Mughdorna, and Ossene Ua Cathasaigh, 
King of the Saithni,” were killed by the Gailenga. Cill- 

See O’Donovan’s ed. of O*'Dugan’s 

Topogr. Poem, App., note *4. 
7 Kile—A powerful tribe, whose 

name was derived from Eile, des- 

eended in the ninth generation, 

according to the Book of Leinster (p. 

366, col. 8), from Cian, son of Oilill 

Cluim, King of Munster in the 

third century. The territory of this 
comprised the present baronies of 

Eliogarty and Ikerrin in the county 

other Irish Chronicles, with the ex - 

ception of the Annals of Loch-Cé. 

See Chambers’ Handbook of Descrip- 

tive Astronomy, p. 408 (3rd ed ); the 

author of which dves not seem to have 

known anything of the care with 

which the compilers of these Annals 

noted the occurrence of atmospherical 

and astronomical phenomena, 

® Ui - Bresail - Macha. —A_ tribe, 

of Tipperary, and the baronies of 
Rallybrit and Clonlisk, in the King’s 

County. The three most prominent 
families of this tribe were the 

O’Meaghers of Ikerin (now appar- 

ently represented by Joseph Casimir 

O’ Meagher of Dublin), the O’Fogartys 
and O’Carrolls. 

8 Tairy star. — petlu mongaé. 

Tke appearance of this “ hairy star,” 

or comet, is not noticed in any of the 

(otherwise called Clann - Bresail), 
descended from Bresal, son of Feidh- 

lim, son of Fiachra Casan, son of 

Colla-da-chrich. See O’Flaherty’s 
Ogygia, part IIL, chap. 76. The 
territory of the Clann-Bresail seems 
to have been co-extensive with the 
present baronies of O’Neilland 
East and West, in. the county of 
Armagh, 

» Saithni.--See note 3, last page. 

[1019.] 
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700 Loycad do Teimd Date. Domnall mac Mail- 
feclainn, comapba Linnen 7 Mocolmos, in Chpurco 
quemc. Opogap 7 Cpéu, merc Marilpeclainn mic 
Maelpuanms, va prsoamna Ohs, a pup occiys func. 

Sillacoemmgin mac [Ounlains], proomna Larsen, a pup 
ocaipuy ert. Matsamain, mac Conains mic “Ouinncuan, 
proomna Muman, v0 ecb. PLmebeptat .h. Neill vo 
techt 1 tip Conall, co po ons tip nEnna 7 tip Lugoaé, 
Rumdpr -N. CCilellan, pr -h. negoak, vo mapbao La 
Mpu Pepnihms. No mapbta, imoppo, va mac Ceimn- 

eis 1. Congalac 7 Sillamuipe, ina oigail focecorp. 
Eirce vo Tabaips Do hitb Caippein im “Donnchad mac 

mDpiain, co po tepcad a bor Dear ve. “Darthliac Dep- 
mag vo bpd La Muipcepcaé -h. Cappmé, por 
Maelmumd pr pep Cell, 7 a Tabaipc ap ap ergin 7 a 
mapbao 1apum. 

Ict. tancap. uw. pL. Onno vomini M.? xx? Ceall 
Dana cona vaipus vo Loreao. Sleann va Lata mle 
cona vapesi6 vo Lorcead. Cluain ipaipo, 7 Cluain 
mic Nop, 7 Sopo Colum cille, teptia papte, cnemate 

punt. Plartbepcaé -h. Eochava vo Sallav, la Niall 
mac Eochava. Fillaciapain mac Orene, pi Musvopna, 
20 manbad vo repaid Roip. Maelmuad mac Orene, 
pi Musvopna fpr pe oen Lar, 00 mapbao ta -h. mac 
Uap Opes Cro Mata mle vo Leip vo Lorcad ..1n 

See under a.p. 1 Comarb of Finnen and Mochol- | battle of Clontarf. 
moc; ie. abbot of Mboville and 

Dromore, co. Down. 

2 Maelsechlainn.— His death,. by 

poison, is noticed at the year 996 

supra. 
3 Their own people.—In the Ann. 

Four Mast., Ardghar and Archu are 

stated to have been slain by the 

Cinel-Eoghain “ themselves.” 
* Conaing. — This Conaing, who 

was the son of Donncuan, brother of 
Brian Borhumha, was slain in the 

1014 supra. 

5 Tir-Enna.--See “ Cinel-Enna,” 

under Ap. 1010 (note 5, p. 524). 

® Tir-Lughdach.— See note * p. 
524 supra. 0% 

? Ui-Caisin.—This was the tribe- 

name of the MacNamaras of Clare. 
§ Dermagh.—Durrow, in the barony 

of Ballycowan, King’s County. 

®Ua Carraigh; i.e. grandson. of 
Carrach [-calma]. See note under 
A.D. 1017; (note 4, p. 540). 
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dara was all burned by lightning. Domnall son of 
Maelsechlainn, comarb of Finnen' and Mocholmoc,' rested 
in Christ. Ardghar and Archu, sons of Maelsechlainn’® 
son of Maelruanaidh, two royal heirs of Ailech, were 

slain by their own people? Gillacoemghin, son [of 
Dunlaing], royal heir of Leinster, was slain by his own 
people. Mathgamain, son of Conaing,‘ son of Donncuan, 

royal heir of Munster, died. Flaithbertach Ua Neill 
came into Tir-Conaill, and plundered Tir-Enna’* and Tir- 

Lughdach.° 

Cennedigh, viz., Conghalach and Gillamuire, were im- 
mediately slain, moreover, in revenge of him. An assault 
was given by the Ui-Caisin’ to Donnchad son of Brian, 
so that his right hand was cut off him. The stone church 
of Dermagh*® was broken by Muirchertach Ua Carraigh,’ 
upon Maelmuaidh, King of Fera-Cell,° who was forcibly 
taken thereout, and afterwards killed. 

Kal. Jan: Frid.; m. 2. Ap. 1020. Cill-dara, with 

its oratory,was burned. Glenn-da-locha, with its oratories, 

was all burned. Cluain-Iraird, and Cluain-mic-Nois, and 

Sord-Coluim-cille," the third part, were burned. Flaith- 
bertach Ua hEochadha” was blinded by Niall son of 
Eochaidh. Gillaciarain son of Osene, King of Mughdorna, 
was killed by the Fera-Rois.’* Maelmuaidh son of Osene, 
King of Mughdorna during the space of one day, was 
killed by the Ui-Mac-Uais" of Bregha. Ard-Macha was 

1° Fera-Cell. —“ Viri Cellarum.” 
See note °, p. 542. 

1 Sord-Coluim-cille. — Sord of 

Colum-cille, now Swords in the 

county of Dublin. 

12.Ua hEochadha. — This name, 

which signifies ‘descendant of 

Eochaidh,” i.e. of Eochaidh son of 

Niall, son of Eochaidh, son of Ard- 

ghar, King of Ulidia [ob. 976], is 

now variously written O’Haughey, 

Haughey, Hoey, and Howe. 

13 Fera-Rois.—See note *, p. 354, 

supra. 

14 Ui-Mac-Uais.—A tribe seated in 

Magh-Bregh (or the Plain of Bregia), 

in the east of the present county of 

Meath, to the S.W. of Tara Iiiil. 

There were several tribes called 

Ui-Mac-Uais, all descended from 

Colla Uais, (flor. a.p. 323), one of 

the ‘“* Three Collas,” from whom the 
powerful northern septs of Airghialla 

were descended. This tribe is to be 

2N 

Ruaidhri Ua Ailellain, King of Ui-Echach, _ 
was killed by the men of Fernmhagh. Two sons of - 

£1020. } 
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camliac mop cona tus Do Luarde, 71n cloictet cona 
cloceamb, 7 1n Saball 7 1n Tom, 7 capbac na n-aban, 7 

in tpenéataap ppeciupza, 1 ceips Ct. tun, 7 1LLuan pe 
cingcerzip. Maelmupe mac ECochada, comanba Pacparc, 
cenn cleipeé 1apcaip cuaipceipct Eoppa wile, in .xx.° 
anno ppincipatup fut, 1 TeIpT noin lui, Dia h-aine pua 

cingeisip, in Chpipco quem. Omalsaro 1 comapbur 

Pacparc, vopemp cuort: 7 eclarp1. Linnloeé mac 
Rud, pr CClban, a pup ocerpup ec. ed -h. 
Innpechcmé, pr .N. Mere, v0 mapbad vo tb Niallain. 

}ct. lanaip, 1. f.5 L. an. Onno vomini M.° xx. 1.° 

Marom pra nUsaipe mac Ounluing, pr Larsen, pop $1T- 

piuuc mac CmLam, pr Léa cliaé, oc on Deilgne Mogonoc. 
Lror cpurtnechta vo feptain 1 n-Opparsib. Cpeé La 
mac Oebta -N. Neill oap Ub Dopptinn bacap 1 mars 
iwechta, 7 pomapbpac in Letvens 1con Taippecht coni- 
cap(cetan fopsla CCipsiall ina vias 7 peithe. Uel 
ye in Libpo Ouboaleré: nappacup, comcapecan -h. 
Meré, pt.) comcapéecap -N. Meré, 7 Musvopna, 7 na 
Saicne 7 pp Lepnmmy, 7 -N. Ooppéan cona prgarb. 
Roba vono .h. Ceilecan 7 -h. Lopcan,co n-t1b Depart 

distinguished frem the Ui-Mac- Uais of 

Tethbha (or Teffia), who have given 

name t) the barony of Moygoish, co. 

Westmeath. See note *, p. 300, supra. 
1 Damliac.——“Stone-church.” See 

Reeves's Ancient Churches of Armagh, 

pp. 12-16. 

2 Saball—Toi.—See note’, p. 433, 

supra. 
8 Preaching chair. — Evidently 

meant for “ pulpit.” 

4 The 8rd of the Kalends of June ; 

i.e. the 30th of May. 

5 Maelmuire.—Or Marianus, as the 

name has been Latinized. See Ware’s 

account of the Archbishops of Armagh 

(Harris’s ed , Vol. i., p. 49), where it 

is stated that Maelmuire “died of 

grief, as it was thought, for the 

universal destruction of Armagh by 
fire, the month before.” 

® The 3rd of the Nones; i.c. the 
8rd of June. 

1 OF hp. s,s 
B. ecaty, A. 

8 Ugaire. — After having been 
King of Leinster for seven years, 
according to the Book of Leinster 

(p. 39, col. 3), this brave prince was 

put to death in a house set on fire, by 
Donnsleibhe, King of Ui-Faelain, in 

the year 1024. Vid. infra. 
9 Deilgne - Mogoroc. — Written 

“‘ Dergne-Mogoroc ” in the Ann. Four 
Mast. Now known as Delgany, in 
the barony of Rathdown, and county 
of Wicklow. Regarding the different 
modes of writing the name, arising 
from the jnterchange between the 

. clergy.—eclarys, 
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all burned, viz., the great ‘ Damliac,” with its roof of lead, 

and the bell-house with its bells, and the Saball,? and the 

Toi,’ and the abbots’ chariot, and the old preaching chair,’ 
on the 3rd of the Kalends of June,‘ the Monday before 
Whitsunday. Maelmuire® son of Eochaidh, comarb of 
Patrick, head of the clerics of all the north-west of 

Europe, rested in Christ on the 3rd of the Nones® of 
June, the Friday before Whitsuntide. Amhalgaidh in the 
successorship of Patrick, by the will of the laity and 
clergy.’ Finnlaech, son of Ruaidhri, King of Alba, was 

slain by his own people. Aedh Ua Innrechtaigh, King 
of Ui-Meith, was killed by the Ui-Niallain. 

Kal. Jan. Sund.; m. 13. A.D. 1021. A victory by 
Ugaire,’ son of Dunlaing, King of Leinster, over Sitriuc 
son of Amlaimh, King of Ath-cliath, at Deilgne-Mogoroc.® 
A shower of wheat” was shed in Osraighi. A preying 
expedition by the son of Aedh Ua Neill, across the Ui- 
Dorthain" who were in Magh-itechta, and they killed the 
Lethderg in the pursuit; (but the greater part of the 
Airghialla” came together behind him and before him. 
Or thus it is narrated in the Book of Dubhdaleithe “ but 
the Ui-Meith met him, &c.”); but the Ui-Meith, and the 
Mughdorna, and the Saithni,” and the men of Fernmagh," 
and the Ui-Dorthain,” with their Kings, met him. Ua 
Ceilechan* and Ua Lorcain, with the Ui-Bresail and Ui- mia ii eT er 

letters J and r, so frequently observ- 
able in Irish texts, see Joyce’s Irish 

Names of Places (Second Series), p. 26. 

1° Shower of wheat.—See note %, 
p- 169 supra. 

11 Ui-Dorthain — Otherwise, and 
more correctly, written Ui-Tortain ; 

a tribe of the Airghialla who were 

seated near Ardbraccan in the present 

county of Meath... The events re- 

corded in this entry, which is very 

inaccurately put together, are not 

12 Airghialla.—The original of this 
clause, which is not in B., is added 
in the margin in al. man. in A, 

18 Saithni.—See note *, under A.p. 
1018; (p. 542). 
4 Fernmhagh.—Now represented by 

the barony of Farney, co. Monaghan. 
8 Ua-Ceilechan. — Written “ Ua 

Celechair” in B., but incorrectly, as 
the Ua Ceilechains (or O’Callaghans) 
were at this time the principal family 
of the Ui-Bresail. See at the year 
1037 infra, where the death of Archu 

noticed in any of the other Irish | Ua Celechain, King of Ui-Bresail, is 
Chronicles. recorded. 

2n2 

[1021.} 
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7 co n-hb Niallain ap a cinn a n-Cenaé Maca co 
compangaoap uile ime, co puc mac eda a sabal 

capppib ule, 7 ni parbe acht va .xx. ves oslaé, 7 D0 
cep focharve etappu for lap Henarsg Maca. Sic in 

Libpo Omboalert:. Opanacan A. Maeluroip, capps 
Mrde, vo batad via Dellcaine iLLoé CCinninve. CCrhal- 

sand comapba Pacpare vo Sul spin Mumain cetna cup, 

co tuc moptuaps. Ceallach .h. Catapag, pr na Sarcne, 
00 mapbad vo Genel Eogain.. Mac Llainn mic Marte- 

recLainn .1. proomna Tempac, Led 4. proomna CCiLis, 
7 Oomnall +. Mupchava, oceip: punc. 

Ict. lanaip, 11. f L. xx.° 1111. Anno vomini M.? xx ° 

1.2 Mac Cepbaill yr Ele, 7 Domnall -h. Cellars pr 
Lotaps, Sispruc mac imarp, pa Pups Laipss, oceys punt. 

Macleisinn mac Carpull, pi CipHall, Plann -h. Tacan, 
apchinnech “Oaipmag, Lachtnan (4.1 n-Qpo Mata 
aobac), comapba iInnpr cain “Oegsa, in Chpipto dop- 

miepunt. Maelreélainn mac Oomnaill (mic Donn- 

chaoa, pop: Epenn, tuip Opdain 7 oipeCaip rapctaip 

1 Aenach—Macha. — The “ Fair- - 

green of Macha;” the plain im- 
mediately surrounding the rath called 

King of Munster in the 3rd century. 

The name of the tribe was applied to 

the territory, which was anciently 

the Navan fort, near Armagh, and 

including the fort itself. 

2 Aenach-Macha.—See last note. 

‘A, and B. have over the name Aenaig 

Macha (the gen. form), & OCipo M. 

(“or of Ard-Macha”’). 

3 Loch-Aininne.—Now known as 

Lough-Ennell, near Mullingar, co. 

Westmeath. 

4 Saithne —See note 3, under A.D. 
1018; p. 542 supra. 

5 Son.—The Four Masters (ad an.) 

give his name as Aedh. 

6 Royal heir of Ailech.—proomna 
OCitsg. Not in B. Added as a gloss 
in A, 

7 Eli.—This was the name of a 
tribe descended from Eli, 8th in 

descent from Cian, son of Oilill Oluim, 

called Eli-tuaiscert, or Northern Eli, 

and in later times Eli-Ua-Cerbhaill 

(or Eli-O’Carroll), from Cerbhall, who 

was 15th in descent from the Eli 
referred to. See the Book of Leinster; 

p- 336, col. 8; and O'Donovan’s ed. 

ofO’Huidhrin, App., note 759. The 

territory of Eli-O’Carroll is now 

represented by the baronies of Clon- 

lisk and Ballybritt, in the King’s 

County. Among the principal re- ~ 
presentatives of this distinguished 

Irish sept may .be mentioned the 

Rev. John James O’Carroll, S.J., 

and his brother, Rev. Fras, Aug., 

sons of Redmund Peter O’Carroll ; 

Frederick John O’Carroll, B.L., son 

of Frederick Francis, brother of Red- 

mund; and the Right Hon. John 
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Niallain, were before him in Aenach-Macha, where they 
all surrounded him. But the son of Aedh carried his 
prey through them ali; and he had only twelve score 
good warriors. And a great number fell between them 
in the middle of Aenach-Macha.* Thus in the Book of 
Dubhdaleithe. Branacan Ua Maeluidhir, a chieftain of 
Midhe, was drowned on May-day in Loch-Aininne. 
Amhalgaidh, comarb of Patrick, went to Munster for the 
first time, and made a great visitation. Cellach Ua 
Cathasaigh, King of the Saithne,‘ was killed by the 
Cinel-Eoghain, The son’ of Flann, son of Maelsechlainn, 
royal-heir of Temhair; Aedh, 7.e. royal-heir of Ailech,° 
and Domnall Ua Murchada, were slain. 

Kal. Jan. Mond, m. 24 A:D. 1022. The son of 

Cerbhall, King of Eli,’ and Domnall Ua Cellaigh, King 
of Fotharta,* and Sitriuc son of Imhar, King of Port- 
Lairge,? were slain. Macleighinn son of Cairell, King of 
Airghialla ; Flann Ua Tacain, herenagh of Dairmagh,” 
and Lachtnan (i.e. who died in Ard-Macha"), comarb of 
Inis-cain-Dega,” ‘fell asleep’ in Christ. Maelsechlainn, 
son of Domnall (son of Donnchad”), arch-King of Ireland, 

pillar of the dignity and nobility of the west of the 

Naish, eldest son of Anne Margaret 

(sister of the same Redmund), who’ 

married Carroll P. Naish, Esquire, 

of Ballycullen, co. Limerick. 

8 Fotharta. — Fotharta-Fea, or 

Fotharta O’Nolan; now the barony 
of Forth, in the county of Carlow, 

the patrimony of the ancient sept of 

the Ui-Nuallain, a name now written 

O’Nolan, and Nolan (without the 0’). 

See O’Flaherty’s Ogygia, part 3, 
chap. 64, and Leabhar na g-ceart 
(ed. O'Donovan), p. 211. 

® Port-Lairge.—This_ is the Irish 
name of Waterford. 

10 Dairmagh.—Dutrrow, barony of 

Ballycowan, King’s Co. For much 

information regarding the history of 
this remarkable establishment in an- 

cient times, see Reeves’s Adamnan 

v. Dairmagh. 

1 Died in Ard-Macha.—The cor- 

responding Irish of this clause is 

interlined by way of gloss in A. and 

B., by the original hands. 

22 Inis-cain- Dega.—Inishkeen, in 
the barony of Upper Dundalk, co. 

Louth, on the borders of the county 
of Monaghan, a portion of which 
county is comprised in the parish of 
Inishkeen. 
18 Son of Donnchad.—The original 

of this, added in the old hand in A., 
is not in B. 

[1022.] 
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vomcin do eccab ipin tpep bliaoain, xl. pesni pur, spin 
tpep bliaoain Law. aetatip puce, in 1111. nonap Septim- 

bp, die urdelicec vominico, recunoa Lunae. Muip- 

éompac roppind [Plance etip Fallu Céa cliat 7 Niall 
mac Eochava, pu ULao, co po mud fopr na Fallu, 7 co 

polad a n-veps ap, 7 co po vaiptea apéena. Muipcep- 
caé .N. Capparg 1. prdomna Tempaé, v0 mapbad on 
Suc 1. La Maelpeélainn. Marom 1 ple’ [pluie pop 
Cipsiallenb pra Niall mac Eochava, co po cuipeo 

Dens ap Cipgiall ano. Matsarhain mac Larognen, ju 
Lepnmmne, v0 mapbao vo éaéalan -h. Cprigan for 
Lap Cluana Coir. Muipen na cengad occipur ere. 

Ict. lanaip, an. £5 u. Onno vomini M.° ww.? .111.° 

Epcpar epcoar 1 xi111. epcar Enarp, 1 -1111.10 Enaip, dia Oap- 

oan. Epcpnai speimne autem 1 xx. 11. 1nd epcoai CedDNAI, DIK 

Oapoain, cinn coectisger 1 not Ket. Domnall mac Leda 

bic -h. Marlpeélainn vo mapbao o mac Senan h. 

Leotain. “Oonnchao -h. Ounn, p Opes, v0 Fabarl vo 
Sallarb ina n-aipiucht fem, 7 a bperts vap muip. 

Loglainn mac Maelpeélainn v0 mapbavapup. Tads 

'The 43rd year.—The Chronicler 

‘here includes, of course, the 12 years 

during which Brian Borumha usurped 

the monarchy. The date of this 

usurpation is not recorded in either of 

the MSS. A. and B. of these Annals, 

although the so-called ‘ translator’ 

of the version in Clar. 49 begins the 

entries for the year 1002 with 

“Brienus regnare incipit.”. The 

‘Chron. Scotorum refers the beginning 
of Brian’s reign to 999=1001, the 

date in Tigernach. See O’Flaherty’s 

Ogygia, p. 435; and Todd’s War of 
the Gaedhil, &c., Introd., pp. cliii- 

clv, where the subject is well discus- 
sed. The record of Maelsechlainn’s 

death is given in a fuller manner by 

the Four M., and in the Chron. Scot. 

? Sunday,—The criteria here given 

indicate correctly the year 1022. A 

few lines of poetry in praise of Mael- 

sechlainn (Malachy II.), not in B., 

are added in the lower margin of fol. 

56a in A. But as the text is rather 

corrupt, it has not been considered 

necessary to print them. 

3 Ua Carraigh; i.e. a Ee of 

Carrach [-calma]. See note 3, p. 

540. 
4 Sliabh-Fuait.—See note}, p. 314 

supra. 
® Fernmagh.—Now the barony of 

Farney, in the county of Monaghan. 
5 Of the tongues; i.e. “of the 

languages.” Nothing further is 
known“ to the Editor regarding 

Muiren’s linguistic accomplishments. 

7 Fourth of the Ides; i.e. the 10th 

of January. 
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world, died in the 43rd year’ of his reign, the 73rd year 
of his age, on the 4th of the Nones of September, 7.¢. 
on Sunday,* being the second of the moon. A sea-fight 
on the sea, between the Foreigners of Ath-cliath and 
Niall, son of Eochaidh, King of Ulidia, when the 

Foreigners were defeated, and a great slaughter was made 
of them; and the rest were made captive. Muirchertach 
Ua Carraigh, @.¢. royal heir of Temhair, was killed by 
the Got, t.e. Maelsechlainn. A victory in Sliabh-Fuait,* 
over the Airghialla, by Niall son of Eochaidh, where a 
great slaughter was made of the Airghialla. Mathgamh- 

ain son of Laidgnen, King of Fernmagh,’ was killed 
by Cathalan Ua Crichain, in the middle of Cluain-Eois. 

Muiren, ‘ of the tongues ” was slain. 
Kal. Jan. Tuesd.; m. 5. A.D. 1023. An eclipse of  [1023.; 

the moon on the 14th of the January moon, we. the 4th 
of the Ides’ of January, a Thursday. An eclipse of the 
sun, also, on the 27th of the same moon, a Thursday, at 

the end of a fortnight, on the 9th of the Kalends [of 
February].2 Domnall, son of Aedh Bec Ua Maelsechlainn, 

was killed by the son of Senan Ua Leochain.® Donn- 

chad Ua Duinn, King of Bregha, was taken prisoner by 
Foreigners, in their own assembly, and carried across the 
sea.° Lochlainn,” son of Maelsechlainn, was killed by his 
own people. Tadhg,son of Brian,” was killed by the 

8 The 9th of the Kalends [of Feb- 
yuary]; i.e. the 24th of January. 

Ua Leochain is wrongly written 

O’Lorcain. 

These criteria correctly indicate the 

year 1023, when the eclipses above 

noticed seem to have occurred. See 
L’ Art de Verif. les dates, tom. 1, p. 

71, ad an. 1023. 
9 Senan Ua Leochain. — King of - 

Gailenga-mora and Tuath-Luighne, 

now represented by the baronies 

of Morgallion and Lune, in the 

county of Meath. See above, at 

the year 1018, where the name 

10 Carried across the sea.—The Four 
Masters state (ad an.), that this was in 

violation of Colum Cille, whose suc- 

cessor was his [Donnchad’s] guarantee. 

Ul Lochlainn. — According to the 

Ann. Four M., Lochlainn was King 

of Inis-Eoghain (Inishowen) and 

Magh-Itha, and was slain by his own 
brother, Niall, and the. Cianachta of 
Glenn-Geimhin. 

22 Brian; i.e, Brian Borumha. 
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mac Dmain v0 mapbad o E118. Concobap -h. Cappers 
Do mapbao Lap na Sucu. Leobelein p: Onecan v0 ec. 

Oenperce, pi in Domain, 00 ecaib 1n pace. Tap ae © 

posa6 Cuana pige in vomain. Oa ch. Maéainen 

20 mapbao vo Fulensaib. “Domnall .h. heakpa, m 
Lurgne Connacht, 00 mapbao vo -h. Concobaip pu 
Connacht. 

Hct. tanap, am. p, L. cur. Onno vomint M.° ax.” 
1111-° Usaipe mac Ounlaing, pr Larsen, 7 MaelLmopta 
mac Loncan, pr -N. Ceimnpelarg, ceé. v0 sabarl porpa rc 
“DubLoé, La Donnypleibe mac Marilmopda1, La ps. h. 
Faelain, 7 a tutmm and- “Donnyleibe 1apum 0 
mapbad vo htib Muipedms. Cat Wta no cpom 1 
Copunn, 1t1p bh. MaeLoopamsd 7 h. Ruaipe, co po mud 

for U Ruape, 7 co po Lad a ap. Cuan h. Logécan, 

1 Eli.—See note 7, p. 648. Tadhg 

was killed at the instigation of his 

brother, Donnchad, according to the 

Ann. F, M. and Chron. Scot. 

2 Conchobar Ua Carraigh.—Con- 
chobar, son of Aenghus, son of Car- 

rach[-calma]. See note® under .p. 
1017; p. 540 supra. 

3 The Gots; i.e. “the Stammerers” ;_ 
a nickname borne by several members 

of a family of the Ui-Mailsechlainns 

(cr O’Melaghlins) of Meath. 

+ Leobhelin. — Llewelyn, son of 

Seisil, King of Wales, whose obit is 
given in the Brut y Tywisogion at 

the year 1021, and in the Annales 
Cambrie under A.D. 1028. 

5 Henry.—Oenyuc, for Henricus, A. 
B. Henry II., Emperor of Germany. 

6 Cuana.—This is a curious way of 
writing the name of Conrad II., the 
successor of Henry IT, in the empire. 

O'Donovan strangely confounds Cu- 
ana (or Conrad II.) with Otho III., 

who was the predecessor of Henry II. 
Ann. Four M., Ap. 1024, note u. 

* Ua Machainens.—Ua Machainen 
was the name of the ruling sept at 

the time in Mughdorna, which was 
most likely Mughdorna-Bregh (or 

Mughdorna of Bregia) in the co. 
Meath; a territory not yet identified, 

but adjoining the country of the 

Gailenga, the present barony of 

Morgallion in that county. — 
8 Luighne.—Now represented by 

the barony of Leyny, co. Sligo, where 
the name of Ua hEghra (or O’Hara) 
is still very general. 

9 Ua Conchobair ; i.e. Tadhg (“ of 
the white steed”) O’Conor, son of 

Cathal. His death is recorded at the 
year 1030 infra. 

10 Nubhloch.—The “ Black Lake.” 
In the Book of Leinster, p. 39, col. 8, 

where the death of Ugaire son of 

Dunlaing is recorded, it is stated 

that a house was burned over him at 

Dubloch in Laighis-Chule. Laighis-’ 

Chule was the name of one of the 
seven septs of Laighis (or Leix), ard 

was also, as usual, applied to their 
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Eli, Conchobar Ua Carraigh,*? was killed by the Gots.* 
Leobhelin,‘ King of Britain, died. Henry,’ king of the 
world, died in peace. Cuana’ assumed the kingship of 
the world in his stead. Two Ua Machainens’ were 
killed by the Gailenga. Domnall Ua hEghra, King of 
Luighne® of Connaught, was killed by Ua Conchobair,’ 
King of Connaught. 

Kal. Jan. Wednesd.,m.16. ap. 1024. Ugaire son 1024. [ms.] 

of Dunlaing, King of Leinster, and Maelmordha son of 
Lorean, King of Ui-Ceinuselaigh, had a house taken 
against them, at Dubhloch,’ by Donnsleibhe son of 

Maelmordha, King of Ui-Faelain; and they fell there. 
Donnsleibhe was slain afterwards by the Ui-Muiredh- 
aigh” The battle of Ath-na-croise” in Corann, between 
Ua Maeldoraidh and Ua Ruaire, when Ua Ruaire was 

defeated, and put to slaughter. Cuan Ua Lothchain,” 

territory, which appears to have been 

comprised in the present barony of 

Stradbally, in the Queen's County. 

In a short general account of the 

tribes of Leix, contained in the 

Book cf Leinster (p. 318), the 

Nuachongbail (the old name of the 
village, or church, of Stradbally, in 

the parish and barony of Stradbally), 
is otherwise given as Tulach mic 

Comgaill, ‘the hill of Comgall’s son”; 

and this Comgall appears in the short 
pedigree of the Laighis-Cile (oe. cit., 
col. 2), whilst his son, Colman son of 

Comgall (after whom Nuachongbail 

was called Tulach mic Comgaill), is 
described as erlam na cilli; i.e. 

“* founder (or patron) of .the church.” 
Colman’s day in the Calendar is May 

15th. See Martyr. Doneg.at that date. 

"| Ui-Muiredhaigh.—This was the 
tribe-name of the O’Tooles, whose 

country at the date of the event 

above recorded embraced nearly the 

southern half of the present county 

of Kildare. Soon after the Anglo- 

Norman invasion, the O’Tooles went 

into the mountains of Wicklow, and 

settled in the Glen of Imail, and the 

territory of Fera-Cualann. 

12 Ath-na-croise.—The “ Ford of 

the Cross.” There is no place now 
known by this name, or any variation 

of it, suchas Cross-ford, in the barony 
of Corran, co. Sligo. A stanza in 

the lower margin of. fol. 560 in A., 
whichis not in B., referring to this 

battle, is as follows :— 

In cat oc at na cno, 

Fechcacan fin cen carp; 

Ro tinad collab Copann ; 
Ip ta Conatt a thay. 

“( In] the battle at Ath-na-croise 

Men fought without weakness. 

Corann was filled with corpses ; 

The Conalls had its glory.” 

13 Cuan Ua Lothchain.—This name 
is written Cuan Ua Lochain (or 
O’Lochain) in other authorities, 
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primeicer Epenn vo manbao1 Tebta (opeanarb Teabta 
rein). Dpenas a n-aen uaipin Lucht po mapb. Pips 

piled innpein- “Oomnall mac Cleda, proomna Oils, 00 
mapbao vo Fillamupa mac Ocan. Maelouin +h. 
Conéaille, pr -N. Niallain, vo mapbad vo hthdb 
Oopptain. Maelpuanmd Nh. Crapdar, pr Capbps, a 
pup oceipup eps. Cpeé La mac .N. Neill co po ope 
+h. Meré 7 -N. Doppeainn. 

Ict. lanaip, ut. f, L. xe. ur. Cnno vomini M.° xa.° 

uu’ Llannabpa comapnba 1a, Muipedaé mac Muspoin 
comapnba Ciapain, Maeleoin sh. Dopan comapba Daipe, 
Cennpaelad mac Llatbeptms, aipeinneé Oaiminnys, 
Maelbprsce -h. Cpriéiden comanba Linnein 7 Comsat, 
Oudinnm -h. Parpsellaxs aaptinneé “Opoma Letan, 
Saepbpethach abb imleca 1baip,in Chpipto vopmie- 
puns. Niall h. Concobaip, proomna Connacht, Sepp- 

sacla pi Opes, oceip: punt. Maelpeélainn socz, pu 
Mise, v0 ec. Sluagao la Llaébepcaé -h. Neill 1 
m-DpegaiB 71 n-Sallarb, co cuc siallu Fardel o $allLarb. 
Cpeé La Catatan, pr: Lepnmums, pon pena’ Manaé. 
CneéLa pipu Manaé fo cetoip co Loé n-Uaéene co po 

1 Became foul.—The Ann. Loch-Cé 

state that the bodies of the murderers 

were not buried, but beasts and birds 

devoured them. 

2 Ui-Dorthain.—See note ™, p. 547 
supra. 

3 Cairbri; i.e. Cairbri-Ua-Ciardha, 

or Carbury-O'Keary. Now repre- 

sented by the barony of Carbury. 
county of Kildare. Thename O’Keary, 

now written Keary, and Carey, is 
still pretty general in the counties of 

Kildare and Meath. 

4 Flannabhra.—See Reeves’s Adam- 

nan, p. 398. . 
5 Comarb of Ciaran; i.e. abbot of 

Clonmacnoise. 

5 Comarb of Daire; i.e. abbot of 
Derry. 

7 Finnian and Comghall.—Founders 

and first abbots, respectively, of 

Movilla and Bangor, in the co. Down. 

See at the year 1006 supra, where 

King Brian Borumha is stated to 

have delivered Ua Crichidhen, suc- 
cessor of Finnian, from the hostage- 

ship in which he was held in Cinel- 
Eoghain. 

8 Druim-lethan. — The .“ broad 
ridge.” Drumlane, in the county 

of Cavan, where St. Maedhog (or 
Mogue), founder of the monastery of 

Ferns, is stated to have erected another 

establishment about the year 600. 
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chief poet of Ireland, was killed in Tethbha (by the men 
of Tethbha themselves). The party that killed him 
became foul' in the same hour. This was a ‘poet's 
miracle. Domnall, son of Aedh, royal-heir of Ailech, 

was killed by Gillamura son of Ocan. Maelduin Ua 
Conchaille, King of Ui-Niallain, was killed by the Ui- | 

Dorthain.* Maelruanaidh Ua Cairdha, King of Cairbri.’ 
was killed by his own people. A preying expedition by 

the son of Ua Neill, when he plundered Ui-Meith and 
Ui-Dorthain.’ 

Kal. Jan. Frid, m. 27. A.D. 1025. Flannabhra,' 

comarb of Ia; Muiredhach, son of Mughron, comarb of 

Ciaran ;> Maeleoin Ua Dorain, comarb of Daire ;* Cenn- 
faeladh, son of? Flaithbertach, herenagh of Daimhinis ; 

Maelbrigte Ua Crichidhen, comarb of Finnian and 
Comghall ;7 Dubhinnsi Ua Fairchellaigh, herenagh of 
Druim-lethan, and Saerbrethach, abbot of Imlech-Ibhair, 

‘fell asleep’ in Christ. Niall Ua Conchobair, royal heir 
of Connaught, [and] Gerrgaela, King of Bregha, were 
slain. Maelsechlainn Got, King of Midhe, died. A 
hosting by Flaithbertach Ua Neill into Bregha, and to 
the Foreigners,° when he brought the hostages of 
the Gaedhil from the Foreigners. A depredation by 
Cathalan," King of Fernmagh, upon the Fera-Manach. A 
preying expedition by the Fera-Manach, immediately 

afterwards, as far as Loch-Uaithne,” which they burned ; 

» Maelsechlainn Got. — See note *, 

under A.D. 1023; p. 552. In the 
Book of Leinster (p. 42, col. 2), Mael- 

sechlainn is stated tohave died, do/ore 

extenso. 

10 To the Foreigners.—1 n-Batlaib. 
These were probably the Foreigners 

occupying Fine- Gall (or Fingall), the 

northern part of the present county of 

Dublin, bordering on Bregia (or Bregh) 

in Meath, as suggested in,Clar. 49. 

11 Cathalan. — In the last entry 
for this year the patronymic of 

Cathalan is given as ‘‘ Ua Crichan,” 
or O Crichain. 

12 Loch- Uaithne —Uaithne's Lake. 

O'Donovan identifies Loch-Uaithne 
with Lough Ooney, near Smithsbo- 

rough, in co. Monaghan, where the 

chiefs of Dartraighe-Coininnse had 

their principal residence. Ann. Four 
Mast., A.D. 850, note y. 

{1025.} 
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Loireret, 7 co po mapbrac un. pipu vec for bru 

mod Loca. Tepmonn fercin vo apcain v0 Catalan . 
Cméan. 

Ict. Janaip, un. p, Le 1a. Onno vomim M.? xx. 1.° 
Slosad La mac mOpiain 1 Mise 71 mbnegu, 7 co Sollu, 

7 co Lmému, 7co hOppargiu, co puc an-giallu. Slogao 
La Llmébepzaé .N. Neill 1 Mrde, co cuc srallu, 7 con- 
vechaid fon Leic aigprd 1 n-nip¢ Mochzta, co po innip- 
Slosaod La mac Cochava 1pin uaip ceona co Folta, co 
po Loire, 7 co tuc bpars moip uardi6 7 peocu. Filla- 

cianain mac Ualgaips, coipech h. Ourbinnpechs, 00 
ec. Maelpuanars -h. Maeloopmd vo Sul ina ailispr. 
CCumipsin -N. Mopda, pr Lorgsy, anceppeccup ere. 
-Muipcepraé mac Conkalens pr .N. Parl inveppeccup 
eps. Leall La Domnall .N. Ceallas porn Mumpedaé 
sh. Cerle, co po mapB ina aipruchs. 

Ict. tanaip, 2. p, Lax. Onno vomini M.? ax? un? 
Ruardp mac Losapcang, pr verpceips Opeg, 00 ecard ina 
altp. Tads5 mac Fillapacparc vo dallao la Vonn- 
chao mac Fillapacpaic, pr Oppargi. Slogao La mac 
mDprain 1 n-Oppaigib co po Larac Oppars: ap a muin- 

Tipe, 1m DOSspa mac nOunadars, pv rl CCnmchaoa, 7 

1 Termon-Feichin.—Termonfeckin, 
in the barony of Ferrard, co. Louth. 

2 Son of Brian.—Donnchad, son 
of Brian Borumha. 

3 Inis- Mochta.—“ Mochta’s Island.” 

Now Inishmot, in a parish of the 

same name, barony of Lower Slane, 

co. Meath. The lake in which this 

island was situated has disappeared, 

but the ruins of St. Mochta’s church 

are still to be seen in a spot sur- 

rounded by low, swampy ground, 

always flooded in winter. St. 

Mochta “of the Island,” whose day 

in the Calendar is Jan. 26, is to 
be distinguished from Mochta of 

Lughmadh (Louth, ob, a.p. 534 

supra), whose festival was celebrated 

on the 19th of August. The Four 

Mast. (A.p. 1026) add that Inishmot 

was at the time in possession of the 

Foreigners. 

4 Son of Eochaidh.—Niall, son of 
Eochaidh, King of Ulidia. His obit 
is given at the year 1063 infra, 

where he is called Ard-ri (“arch- 
king ™) of Ulidia. 

5 Went.—The Four Masters say 

cap. muip, ‘ across the sea.” 

8 Son of Brian.—Donnchad, son 
of King Brian Borumha. 

? Dogra.—This must certainly be 
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and they killed seventeen men on the border of the 

lake. Termon-Feichin' was plundered by Cathalan Ua 

Crichain. 
Kal. Jan. Saturd, m. 9. a.p. 1026. A hosting by 

the son of Brian? into Midhe and Bregha, and to the 

Foreigners, and to the Leinstermen, and to the Osraighi, 
when he took their pledges. A hosting by Flaithbertach 
Ua Neill into Midhe, when he took their pledges, and 

went upon the ice into Inis-Mochta,’ which he plundered. 
A hosting by the son of Eochaidh‘ at the same time to 
the Foreigners, when he burned [their territory], and 
carried off a great prey from them, and treasures. Gilla- 
ciarain son of Ualgarg, chief of the Ui-Duibhinnrecht 
died. Maelruanaidh Ua Maeldoraidh went’ on his 
pilgrimage. Aimhirgin Ua Mordha, King of Laighis, 
was slain. Muirchertach, son of Congalach, King of 
Ui-Failghi, was slain. An act of treachery by Domnall 
Ua Cellaigh against Muiredhach Ua Ceile, whom he 
killed in his own assembly. 

Kal. Jan. Sund., m. 20. A.D. 1027. Ruaidhri son 
of Fogartach, King of the South of Bregha, died in his 
pilgrimage. Tadhg Mac Gillapatraic was blinded by 
Donnchad Mac Gillapatraic, King of Osraighi. A hosting 

by the son of Brian* into Osraighi, when the Osraighi 
committed a slaughter of his people, including Dogra’ 
son of Dunadach, King of Sil-Anmchada,$ and Domnall’ 

a mistake for Gadra (or ‘Godra’ 8 Sil-Anmchada. — This was the 

as the name is written in the Book 

of Leinster, p. 338, col. 8), and 

in the Chron. Scotorum, Ann. Tigern., 
and Ann. F. M. See O’Donovan’s 

Tribes, &c., of Hy-Many, pp. 99, 142, 

and the Geneal. Table prefixed to p. 

97. The only other Irish Chronicle 
in which the name is written “ Dogra” 

is the Ann. Loch-Cé, the compiler of 

which seems to have taken the entry 

from this Chronicle. 

tribe-name of a branch of the Ui- 

Maine, who on the formation of 

surnames took the name of O’Madden, 

from Madudhan, chief of Sil-Anm- 

chada, whose death is recorded in the 

Chron. Scot. at the year 1007—1009. 

® Domnall.—In the Ann. Four M. 

(ad an.), and Chron. Scot. (A.p. 

1025 = 1027), Domnall is described as 

“son of Senchan, son of Flaithbher- 

tach,” and royal heir of Munster. 

[1026.] 

[1027. ] 
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im Domnall mac Senéan, 71m rpochade moip apcena. 
Domnall mac Llatbepcas -N. Neill vo ecarb. Roin 
p) Mise, 7 Vonnchad -h. Ounn yi Dpes, 20 comtuiTiM 

reat. Catalan .h. Cprsan pr Pepnmurs, 7 Culoéa-h. 
Stapbers, pr -h. Mere, v0 comeuizim 1 n-epgail. Cpeé 
la cenel Cosain pop Ulead, co tucract bopoma mop. 
Oun Caillenn 1 n-Olbain v0 ule Lorcad. “Oonnchad 
mac Fillamoconna, comapba Secnarll, paprentipimuy 

Scotopum, 1n Colonia quieuit. 
]ct. tanaip, 1. p, Ls. Onno vomini M.° aw.? 111. 

TadzZ mac Eachach, apéinneé cille. Oalua, Apc arp- 
Cinneé Mungaipz, in Chpipto vopmepuns. Fillacpys 

mac “Oubemlinn, uapal pacaps apo Maca, v0 ec 
ipRop Comain. BOpran -h. Concobap 7 Scopnn +h. 
Ruampe, Llartbeptac h. h€puvan, Concobapn mac 

Echava, occiys runt. Meaelmotca, pi pep Rory, o Con- 

aallib oceipup ert. Opccain Doimliace La pipu Manac. 

Mac Concualgne, pr .-N. n€achach, vo ec. Sitpruc 

mac mic Cmlamm, pr Fall, 7 Llannacan h. Ceallarg, 
p Opes, a n-oul v0 Rom. Cpeé La Cinel Eogain 1 

vip Conall, co tucpat sabala mona. “Depoaé Slane 
vo tmncim. “Oonn .N. Congalai$ vo mapbad v0 
conarLlib. 

}ct. tancap, 101, p, Le ao. Onno vominr M.° ax. 
12° “Donnpleibe mac Dpogopbain, pr -h. foils, a 
yup oceipur ert. “Oonnchad ch. Donnacan, qi Lepn- 

1 Roin.—So in A. and B. The 
words ni turgim ro (“I don’t under- 

where an Irish monastery was estab- 
lished. 

stand this”) are written over the name 

in B., in the orig. hand. In the Chron. 

Scot. the name is written ‘ Raen,” but 

in the Anz, F. M. “ Roen.” 

2 Dun-Caillen.— Dunkeld, in Scot- 

land. 

3 Comarb of Sechnall; ie. abbot 
of Domnach-Sechnaill, now Dun- 

shaughlip, co. Meath. 

4 Colonia.—Cologne, in Germany, 
on the west bank of the Lower Rhine, 

5 Cill-Dalua.—Killaloe, co. Clare. 

6 Mungairit. — Mungret, bar. of 
Pubblebrien, co. Limerick. 

7 Maelmochta.—The Four Mast 

write the name Maetmopoa. 
8 Fera-Rois.—See note 4, p. 354 

supra. 
9 Conailli; i.e. the Conailli-Muir- 

themhne,a tribe occupyingMagh-Muir- 

themhne, which included the northern 

part of the present county of Louth. 
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son of Senchan, and a great number besides. Domnall, 

son of Flaithbertach Ua Neill, died. Roin) King of 
Midhe, and Donnchad Ua Duinn, King of Bregha, fell 
by each other in battle. Cathalan Ua Crichain, King of 
Fernmagh, and Culocha Va Gairbhidh, King of Ui-Meith, 

fell by each other in a fight. A depredation was com- 
mitted by the Cinel-Eoghain upon the Ulidians, when 
they carried off a great prey of cattle. Dun-Caillen* in 
Alba was all burned. Donnchad, son of Gillamochonna, 

comarb of Sechnall,? the wisest of the Scoti, rested in 

Colonia.‘ 
Kal. Jan. Mond. m. 1. A.D. 1028. Tadhg son of [1028] nis. 

Eochaidh, herenagh of Cill-Dalua,’ [and] Art, herenagh of 
Mungairit,° ‘fell asleep’ in Christ. Gillachrist son of 
Dubheuilinn, an eminent priest of Ard-Macha, died in 
Ros-Comain. Brian Ua Conchobair, Scornn Ua Ruaire, 

Flaithbertach Ua hErudain, and Conchobar son of 

Echaidh, were slain. Maelmochta,’ King of Fera-Rois,* 

was killed by the Conailli.® The plundering of Doimliace 
by the Fera-Manach. The son of Cu-Cuailgne, King of 
Ui-Echach,” died. Sitriuc, grandson of Amlaimh, King 
of the Foreigners, and Flannacan Ua Cellaigh, King of 
Bregha, went to Rome. A predatory expedition by the 
Cinel-Eoghain to Tir-Conaill, when they took great 
spoils. The oratory of Slane fell down. Donn Ua Con- 
ghalaigh was slain by the Conailli.® 

Kal. Jan. ‘ Wednesd., m. 12. A.D. 1029.  Donn- 

sleibhe," son of Brogarbhan, King of Ui-Failghi, was 
[1029.] 

slain by his own people. 

The Translr. in Clar. 49 wrongly 

ren lers Conailli by “ the O’Conncrs.” 
10 Uj- Echach.—Otherwise called Ui- 

Echach-Cobha, or ‘descendants of 

Eochaidh Cobha;” from which Eo- 

chaidh the name of Ui-Echach was 

adopted as the tribe name, and was 

also applied to the territory occupied 

by them, which is now represented by 

Donnchad Ua Donnacain, 

the baronies of Upper and Lower 

Iveagh, in the county of Down. See 

Reeyes's Down and Connor, pp. 348- 
352. 

11 Donnsleibhe.—His name occurs in 
the list of Kings of Ui-Failghi con- 

tained in the Book ef Leinster, p. 
40, col. 3, where the period of his 

reign is given es three years. 
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musi 7 mac Iseppce, pr Conaille, v0 comttntim 1 Cill 
pleibe. Dpran ch. Concobaip, prdomna Connacht, a 

ruip oceipup ert. Cled Ruaipne, 7 Oensur A 

hOengura, 7 aapchinnech “Opoma cliab, 7 cu -xe. 
ouine, 00 Lorcad impu1 n-imp na Leanne. Muipcep- 
caé -h. Maeloonard do mapbao vo U1b Canannan. 

Cmlaim mac Sitpiuc, pr: Fall, vo epsabarl vo Maé- 

samain .N. Riagain, pr One¥, co papsaib va .c. vec bo, 
7 un. ax. ead mOpecnaé, 7 opr xx. unga v0 op, 7 cloro1m 
Caplupa, 7 azipe Farvel ecip Largmu 7 Leé Cuno, 7 
TP .xe. wnZa do angus sil ina unga seimLeaé, (conio 
ceitpu Picin bo curd pocall 7 1mpide, 7 cetTp oOEITIpe 
20 Riagain fem fpr Me, 7 Lan Los bpagad in ctpear 
oeiteipne). Maelcoluim mac Maelbpigzce mic Ruardp, 
Maelbpisve -h. Opoléan, ppimpaep Epenn, mops 
runt. Pfeap vo cacap a tpacs Copcabaireinn, 7 Bacap 
ocd TNOIFC: edip a C10 7 a Popopann. 

1 Son of Igerrce.—The Four Mas- 
ters state that his name was Cinaedh, 

and that he was son of ‘' Angeirrce.” 

In the Book of Leinster, p. 335, col. 

6, the name is given ‘‘ Cinaedh son of 

Ingerrce,” and over “Ingerrce” is 

written the name Muiredach, by way 

of gloss ; from which it would appear 

that “ Ingerrce” was a nickname. 

2 See note °, page 558. 

3 Cill-sleibhe. — Or Cill-Sleibhe- 
Cuilinn. Now Killeavy, in the south- 

east of the county of Armagh, at the 
foot of the mountain Sliabh-Cuilinn, 

now corruptly written ‘“ Slieve—- 

Gullion.” 
* Druim-cliabh.—Drumcliff, in the 

barony of Carbury, county of Sligo. 
5 Inis—na-lainne. — The ‘spear’ 

island. Some island off the northern 

coastof the co. Sligo. Not identified. 

6 Foreigners.—The Foreigners of 
Waterford, according to Todd. War 

‘of the Gaedhil, &c., p. 295, note % 

The killing of Amlaimh, on his way 

to Rome, by Saxons, is recorded at 

A.D. 1034 infra. His departure for 

Rome is also noticed under last year. 

? Three score ounces.—The ‘ trans- 

lator’ in Clar. 49 has “3 ounces,” 
But the MSS, A. and B. have tpi 
-xa., * three score.” 

8 sword of Carlus.—This weapon 
seems to have been regarded as a most 

sacred object by the Foreigners. The 

chieftain whose sword it was—Carlus 
son of Amlaimh, chief of the Foreign - 

ers—was slain in the battle of Cill- 
Ua-nDaighri (note °, p. 378 supra), 

according to the Ann. Four Mast. 

The same Annals (at a.p. 994), and 

the Chron. Scotorum (933), record 

the forcible taking by King Mael- 

sechlain, from the Foreigners of 
Dublin, of the “ Sword of Carlus”’ 

and the “ Ring of Tomar.” Dr. Todd 

suggests that. the sword must have 

been recovered by the Foreigners (or 
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King of Fernmagh, and the son of Igerrce, King of 
Conailli,? fell by one another in Cill-sleibhe® Brian Ua 
Conchobair, royal heir of Connaught, was slain by his 
own people. Aedh Ua Ruairc,and Oengus Ua hOenghusa, 
and the herenagh of Druim-cliabh,‘ and three score men 
along with them, were burned in Inis-na-lainne.* Muir- 
chertach Ua Maeldoraidh was killed by the Ui-Canannain. 
Amlaimh, son of Sitriuc, King of the Foreigners, was 
made prisoner by Mathgamain Ua Riagain, King of 
Bregha, until he gave 1,200 cows, and six score British 

[Welsh] horses, and three score ounces’ of gold, and the 

sword of Carlus,° and the Irish hostages, both of Leinster 
and Leth-Chuinn,’ and three score ounces of white silver, 

as his fetter-ounce ;° (and four score cows" was the pro- 
portion for speech and supplicatiun; and four hostages 
to O’Riagain himself, for peace, and the full compensa- 
tion for the life of the third hostage). Maelcoluim,” son 
of Maelbrigte, son of Ruaidhri, [and] Maelbrigte Ua 
Brolchain,” chief artificer of Ireland, died. .A man was 

cast ashore on the strand of Corco-Baiscinn ; and there 

were eight feet (in length) between his head“ and the 

small of his back. 

Danes) of Waterford, because of its 12 Maelcoluim.—King of Alba (or 
having been exacted on this occasion 

as part of the ransom of Amlaimh, 

who was chief of the Danish coiony 

of Waterford. See War of the 
Gaedhil, &c., pp. 297-8, and O’Dono- 

van’s ed. of Leabhar na g ceart; 
Introd., pp. xxxix, xl. 

9 Leth-Chuinn. — ‘‘Conn’s Half.” 

The northern half of Ireland. 

10 Fetter-ounce; i e. the price of his 

release from: his fetters; or his ran- 

som. ‘> 

11 Four score cows.—The original of 
this parenthetic clause, which is inter- 

lined in a later hand in A., is not in B. 

But an English version of it is given 

in Clar. 49, See note 4. 

Scotland).' See Reeves’s Adamnan, 

p. 399, and Geneal. Table facing p. 

438 in the same work. See also 

Stuart's ed. of the Book of Deer, Pref , 

p. li. 

3 Maelbrigte Ua Brolchain.—See 
at the year 1097 infra, where the ~ 
obit is given of a Maelbrigte mac 

int sair (‘‘son of the artificer” )- 

O’Brolachain, bishop of Kildare. 

14 His head.—a évd, for a civ (a 

éind), A. The original of this entry, 
which is written in a later hand in A., 

is not in B., though it is Evglished in 

Clar. 49, the so-called translator of 

which is supposed to have made his 

quasi translation from MS, B. 

2-0 
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Hct. tanaip, u. p., Lae 1. Onno vomini M.° axa. 

Dperal Conailleé, comapba Ciapain, €ochard h. 
Cerénen, comapba Tizepnms, apo pur Epend1 n-ecnar, 
1n-ano Maca queuepunc. . Cruimeip, 1. Oengur, 

comapba Com§aill, v0 ec. Llartbepcaé DN. Neill v0 
dul vo Rom. Tads ch. Concobarp, px Connachs, 7 1n 
Sot, ps Mide, ocer~s puns. Ruavon ch. Canannan v0 

mapbao La hed sh. Neilt. Tass mac Lopcatn, tu 
sh. Ceinnpelarg, 00 éc ina calitp: a n-Slinn va Loéa. 
Cithana mac Miclias, apo ollam Epenn, do ec. 

Eochaid mac 1nd abaid vo mapbad don Upc sh. Ru- 
aoacan,1 mebail. Cenel Eosain v0 bpiypiud Luings ch. 
Loingé for Lap Oencpuith. Maelouin mac Ciapmaic, 

muipe ceneoiL mbinmé Flinns, 00 mapbao vo Con- 
éobup -h. Loinsmé. Toads mac Catal mic Concobarp 

inveppectur ert O Maelreaclainn A. Maelpuanas, 

pi Crimtainn. 
Hct. tanap. ut. p, Le a1. OCnno vomina M.? aew.’ 1.° 

Llmtbepcaé. Nh. Neill vo gachcain o Rom. - Co 

1 Comarb of Ciaran; i.e. abbot of 
Clonmacnoise. Bresal was called 

“ Conaillech,” on account of his hav- 

ing been of the Conailli-Muirthemhne. 

2 Comarb of Tigernach; i.e. suc- 
cessor of Tigernach, founder and 

abbot of Clones, in the county 

Monaghan. 

3 Flaithbertach Ua Neill.—Called 

Flaithbertach in trostain (F. “ of the 

" pilgrim’s staff”), from this journey 

to Rome. His obit is entered at the 

year 1036 injra. 

4 Tadhg Ua Conchobair.—Known 
in history by the name of Tadhg an 

eich ghil, or Tadhg ‘“‘of the White 
Steed.” "His death is recorded again 

in the last entry for this year, per- 

haps through oversight. But in the 

entry in question, Tadhg is stated 

to have been slain by Maelsechlainn, 

grandson of Maelruanaidh, whom the 

Four Masters (1030) describe as the 

“Got,” and “lord of Midhe and 

Crimthainn.” 
5 The Got; i.e. the Stammerer. 

See under the year 1023 supra. The 
person here referred to was Domnall 

Got O’Maelsechlainn, King of Midhe 

(or King of Uisnech, according to the 

Book of Leinster, p. 42, col. 2). 

6 Cinel-Binnigh of the Glen —The 
Cinel-Binnigh, who were descended 

from LEochaidh Binnech, son of 

Eoghan, son of Niall Nine-hostager, 
occupied a territory comprised in the 
present county of Londonderry. The 
tribe seems in the course of time to 

have beconie divided into three or 

four divisions. But the exact limits 
of the territory of the original tribe, 
or of either of the subdivisions, has 
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Kal. Jan. Thursd.; m. 23. A.D. 1030. Bresal Conail- 
lech, comarb of Ciaran, Eochaidh Ua Ceithnen, comarb 
of Tigernach,* chief sage of Ireland in learning, rested in 
Ard-Macha. Ua Cruimtir, i.e. Oengus, comarb of Com- 
ghall, died, Flaithbertach Ua Neill® went to Rome. 

Tadhg Ua Conchobair,* King of Connaught, and the 
Got,’ King of Midhe, were slain. Ruaidhri Ua Canan- 
nain was killed by Aedh Ua Neill. Tadhg son of Lorcan, 
King of Ui-Ceinnselaigh, died in his pilgrimage in Glenn- 
da-locha. 
died. Eochaid, son of the Abbot, was slain by the Orc 
Ua Ruadacain, in treachery. The Cinel-Eoghain broke 
the house of Ua Loingsigh, in the middle of Oentruimh. 
Maelduin son of Ciarmac, steward of Cinel-Binnigh of 
the Glen,° was killed by Conchobar Ua Loingsigh. 
Tadhg,’ son of Cathal, son of Conchobar, was slain by 
Maelsechlainn, grandson of Maelruanaidh, King of 
Crimthainn. i 

Kal. Jan. . Frid.; m. 4. A.D. 1031. Filaithbertach Ua 
Neill® came from Rome. Ard-Brecain was plundered by 

Cumhara, son of Macliag, chief poet of Ireland, 

not been ascertained. See Reeves’s 

Colton’s Visitation, p. 73, note y. The 
translation of this entry in Clar. 49 
is a remarkable instance of the ignor- 

ance of Irish of the so-called trans- 

lator, who thus renders the very simple 
text above printed:— Maelduin mac 

Ciarmaic the Lady Mary cf Kindred- 
Binni of Glans, killed by the disease 

that killeth cattle, in Irish called 

Conach.”’!! 

? Tadhg.—Tadhg an eich ghil, or 
Tadhg “of the White Steed,” King 

of Connaught. This entry, which is 
not in B., nor in Clar. 49, seems to 

be a repetition of a previous entry 

under this year, but involving some 

difference of meaning. See note 4, 
8 Flaithbertach Ua Neill,—Seenote 3, 

Some lines of poetry describing 
the bargains obtainable at Armagh, 

in the time of Flaithbertach, are 

added in the lower margin of fol. 57a 

in A. (but are not in B.), viz. :— 

Seippedac vo Span conca, 

No cman v’aipnib oubconena, 
No vo vencnaib vanaé ouinn, 
No vo énoib pataé pinnemtt, 
Fosabap cen caéa tinn 
1 n-apo Maéa ap oen pinsinn. 
“ A seisedhach [measure } of oaten 

grain, 
Or a third of [a measure] of pur- 

ple-red sloes, 

Or of acorns of the brown oak, 
Or of nuts of the fair hazel hedge, 
Was got without stiff bargaining, 
In Ard-Macha, for one penny.” 

202 

[1030.] 

[1031. ! 
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mDpecain 0 apsain v0 Fallorb Céa cliat. “Oa ces 
Dune vo Lorcad 1pin vaimliac, 7 Da cet DO. bpeit 1 
m-bpait. Ceall capa vo Lopcad cia anpaiccer opoémna. 

Slogao La mac-Cochava co Talm§ n-ooc, 7 noco canard 
n. Qed -h. Neill v0 teacht ina timceall pap, co suc 
spi mile vo buaib 7 va ces ap mile 01 bpaist. SLlosa0 

la mac E€ochava 1 nhliib Eachach, co po Loire Cill 

Combaip cona vaipas, co po mapB cethnap do cleipncrb, 
7 co puc. xxx. D0 bpars. Slogad La mac mOpiain 1 n- 
Orpasib, co po lad ap a muinzipe, 1m Maelcolam 
Coinpigeé 7 alu mule. Cadapaé comapnba Coerhsin vo 
sallao la “Domnall mac “Ounlains.  Cpeaé inc 

pneachta La h0Ced .. Neill 1 ap Conall, co po map 
wh. Canannan, mi centml Conall. Ua Oonnacan, pi 

Clpad tipe, 00 mapbao vo A. Opran a. ToippdoeLbach. 
fet. tanaip.. un. p, Le cu. Onno vdmim: M-° axx? 

n2 Matsamain -h. Riacaan, pr Opes, v0 mapbad vo 
Domnall .h. Chellars pep volum. Billa Comgan mac 
MaeLbmsoe, mopmaepn Mupebe, vo Lorcad co coecaiz 
Do vam ime. “Domnall .h. Maeloopard, pr cenel 
Conall, mac Matsamna mic Muipeoms, pr Ciaparde, 
Domnall mac Ouinncochas, pi Farlensg, ocerp punc. 

Ecpu .N. Conang, proomna Muman, occipup eps o 

1 Son of Eochaid.—Niall, son of 
Eochaidh (sl. 1003 supra), King of 

Ulidia ; or ardri, arch-king, as Niall 
is called, in the entry recording his 

obit, at the year 1063 infra. 

2 Telach-og.—Now Tullyhog, in the 

parish of Desertcreat, barony of Dun- 

gannon Upper, Co. Tyrone. 
3 Cill-Combair.— The church of 

Comar (now Comber, in the barony 
of Lower Castlereagh, Co. Down). 

The 6 in the membef of the name 

Combair, in the text, is wrong. The 

proper furm of the name is Ciil- 

Comair, the Church of the Comar 

(or “Confluence” ). See Reeves’s 
Down and Connor, p. 338. 

4 Son of Brian; i.e. Donnchad 
5 Cainraighech ; i.e. of Caenraighe 

a tribe and territory now represented 

in the name of the barony of Kenry, 

co. Limerick. : 
6 Snow depredation.—Obviously a 

depredation committed during a great 
fall of snow. 

7 Ua Canannain.—According to 
the Four Masters (a.p. 1030), his 
Christian name was Ruaidhri (“ Rory,” 
or “‘ Roderick ”’), ‘ 

® Toirdhelbhach. — This name is 
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the Foreigners of Ath-cliath. Two hundred men were 
burned in the Daimliac, and two hundred were carried 
into captivity.  Cill-dara was burned through the 
negligence of a wicked woman. A hosting by the son of 
Eochaid' to Telach-og*; but he obtained nothing. Aedh 
Ua Neill passed round him eastwards, and carried off 
three thousand cows, and one thousand two hundred 

captives. A hosting by the son of Eochaid’ into Ui- 
Echach, when he burned Cill-Combair; with its oratory, 

killed four of the clerics, and carried away thirty captives. 
A hosting by the son of Brian‘ into Osraighi, when a 
slaughter of his people was made, including Maelcolaim 
Cainraighech,’ and many others. Cathasach, comarb of 
Coemghin, was blinded by Domnall son of Dunlaing. 
The ‘snow-depredation’® by Aedh Ua Neill, in Tir- 
Conaill, when he killed Ua Canannain,’ King of Cinel- 
Conaill. Ua Donnacain, King of Aradh-tire, was killed 
by Ua Briain, 2.e. Toirdhelbhach.* 

Kal. Jan. Saturd., m. 15. A.D. 1032. Mathgamain [1032.|s1s. 

Ua Riacain,’ King of Bregha, was slain by Domnall Ua 
Cellaigh, through treachery. Gillacomgan, son of Mael- 
brighde, great steward of Murebhe,” was burned with 
fifty men about him. Domnall Ua Maeldoraidh, King of 
Cinel-Conaill ; the son of Mathghamain son of Muiredach, 
King of Ciarraidhe," [and] Domnall” son of Donncothaigh, 

King of Gailenga, were slain. Etru Ua Conaing, royal 

pronounced Threlagh, and is some- 

times written Turlogh, and Anglicised 
Terence, This Toirdhelbhach, who 

was the son of Tadhg (sl. 1023, supra), 

son of Brian Borumha, was the first 

person who adopted the hereditary 

surname of Ua Briain (or O’Brien). 
® Ua Riacain.—See under the year 

1029. 

10 Murebhe. — Moray, in Scotland. 
Gillacomgan was the brother of Mael- 

coluim (Malcolm), King of Alba 

(whose obit is entered above at the 
year 1029), and the father of Lulach, 
also King of Alba (or Scotland), 

slain by Malcolm son of Donnchadh 
(Duncan) in the vear 1058, as appears 
under that year infra. 

ll Ciarraidhe ; i.e. Ciarraidhe-Lua- 
chra, the name of which is now 
represented by that of Kerry (the 
co. Kerry). 

12 Domnall.—This name is written 

Donnghal in the Annals of Loch-Ce, 
and Ann. Four Mast. 
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muinvip Imleca. Marom Opoma benncaip ror tillcadb 
joa n-OCipfiallai’. Moarom inbip boinne pia Sitpruc 
mac Omhlam, fron Conallib 7 ror 1b Doppéainn, 7 
for tb Merz, ippalad a n-ap. Maelcuile erpuc apo 
Maéain Chpipco quiews. CCed -h. Lopperd vo Fabanl 
na h-eppocorde. 

}ct. lanaip. 1. f, L. ax. ut. Onno vomini M.° axrx.° 
1°) Marom pra Mupchao .h. Maelpeclainn for 
Conéobup -N. MaelpeéLainn, co po mapbao Maelpuan- 
ed .h. Cappard colma, 7 Lopcan -h. Cainvelban, 
Loegaine, 7 alu mule. Conn mac Maelpacpaic, ap- 

chinnech Mungapu, quiems. Concobap h. Muipedans, 

pi Cianaide, occrpup ert. Oenach Capmain La Donn- 
chao mac Fillapacparc, rap n-sabal mig Largen- 
CChepsin -N. Cepbmll, pr Erle, Cu Mumain mac 
Ruaop .N. Cecpada, mopcur punt. Marom rap 
Erle 1 copcaip Dpaen h. Cle11d 7 Muipedaé mac mic 

Sillapacpare, 7aln muler. Mac mic Doece mic Cinaeda 
20 mapbad La Maelcolaim mac Cinaeda. Oensur ch. 
Catal, pr Eoganachta Loéa Lem. Sspin Pecap 7 

1 The ‘ family’ of Imlech; i.e. the 
community of Imlech-Ibhair (Emly, 

in the barony of Clanwilliam, co. 

Tipperary.) ; 
? Druim-Bennchair. — Drumbar- 

agher, in the parish of Killeavy,barony 

of Lower Orior, co. Armagh. 

3 Inbher-Boinne.—-The estuary (or 
mouth) of the River Boyne. 

4 Maeltuile—Aedh Ua Forreidh.— 

These names are not in any of the 

ancient lists of bishops, or abbots, of 

Armagh. See Todd’s St. Patrick, 
pp. 174-183, and Harris’s ed. of Ware, 

vol. 1, p. 50. 

5 Carrach-Calma.—See note °, p. 

508 supra. 

6 Mungairit.—Mungret, about two 
miles to the south of the city of 

Limerick. 

7 Conchobar.—Apparently the son 
of Mathgamain, son of Muiredach 

(King of Ciarraidhe-Luachra) whose 
obit is entered above at the year 1003. 

This Conchobar was the person from 
whom the hereditary surname of 

O’Conor-Kerry has been derived. 

8 Carman.—See note ', p. 345 

supra. Carman has been strangely 
confounded with Loch-Garman, the 

Irish name of Wexford, by writers on 

Irish history generally. But there 

is no authority for identifying the one 
place with the other. When Donn- 

chadh MacGillapatrick inaugurated 
his succession to the kingship of 

Ossory by the celebration of the Fair 
(and Games) of Carman, he was not 

likely to go to ‘Wexford for the pur- 

pose, where he would probably get a 
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heir of Munster, was killed by the ‘family’ of Imlech.’ 
The victory of Druim-Bennchair* was gained over the 
Ulidians by the Airghialla. The victory of Inbher- 
Boinne® was gained by Sitriuc, son of Amhlaimh, over 
the Conailli, the Ui-Dorthain, and the Ui-Meith, in which 

they, were put to slaughter. Maeltuile,‘ bishop of Ard- 
Macha, rested in Christ. Aedh Ua Forreidh‘ assumed 

the bishopric. 
Kal. Jan. Mond.; m. 26. a.p.. 1033. A victory was 

gained by Murchad Ua Maelsechlainn over Conchobar 
Ua Maelsechlainn, when Maelruanaidh, grandson of 

Carrach Calma,' and Lorcan Ua Caindelbhain, King of 
Leoghaire, and many others, were slain. Conn, son of 

Maelpatraic, herenagh of Mungairit,° rested. Conchobar,’ 
grandson of Muiredhach, King of Ciarraidhe, was slain. 
The Fair of Carman® [was celebrated] by Donnchad 
MacGillapatraic, after assuming the Kingship of Leinster. 
Amhergin Ua Cerbhaill, King of Eli,° and Cu-Mumhan,” 
son of Ruaidhri Ua Cetfadha, died. A breach among the 
Eli? in which fell’ Braen Ua Cleirigh, and Muiredach 
MacGillapatraic, and a great many more. The son of 
Mac Boete," son of Cinaedh,” was killed by Maelcolaim,” 
son of Cinaedh. Oengus, grandson of Cathal, King of 
Eoghanacht of Loch-Lein™ [was killed]. The shrine of 

very warm reception from the Ui- 

Ceinnselaigh. Carman was really 

the name of a place in the present 

county of Carlow. 
Eli; ie. Eli Va Cerbhaill, or Eli- 

O’Carroll. See note’, p. 548. 
1° Cu-Mumhan.—A name signifying 

‘* Hound of Munster,” The name in 

B. is, Cu-inmhuin (i.e. “ delightful 

hound”), which is wrong; the Ann. 

Four Mast., and Ann. Loch Cé, agree- 

ing with the form in the MS. A. 

"Son of MacBoete.—Mac mic 

oete May mean “son of the son of 

Boete,” or ‘*son of MacBoete,”’a name 

formed like MacBethad (Macbeth), 

but different in derivation as well 

in signification. : 

12 Cinaedh.—Probably Cinaedh (or 
Kenneth) III., King of Scotland, 

whose obit is given above at the year 
995. 

13 Maelcolaim.—Malcolm II., King 

of Scotland. 
14 Foghanacht of Loch-Lein.—One 

of the numerous septs called “ Eogha- 
nachta ” (i.e. descendants of Eoghan 

Mor, son of Oilill Oluim, King of 

[1033.} 
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Poil 1c cepippain fola fon alcap Pactparc 1 n-apo 
Maéa, copam ommbur uroentibup. Cled mac [P]lart- 
beptars sh. Herlt, rm Oils 7 proomna Epenn, port 

pemtentiam mopcuur ert ardcr ferls OCinnprar. 

Ict. tanaip. 111. f, Le unt. Onno vomini M*. wae.? 1111.° 
Maelcoluim mac Cinaeda, pr Clban, obs. OCmlaim 

mac Sitpiuc Do mapbad vo Saxanaib, oc dul v0 Rom. 
Sillarechnaill, mac Fillamoconna, occiyur ert. “Oub- 

paingen, pi Connacht, a puip ocaipup ert. “Oonnchad 
mac Oprain v0 innped Opparg v0 Leip. Catal marpeip 
aipéinneé Copcarde, 7 Conn mac Maelpacparc arpe- 
chinnech Mungapz, in Chpipco vopmepunc. Slosao 

Ulao1 Mive, co ceé mic Mellen. Filla Lulapcars, 

ji na nOere Dnes, occipur ert. Macna ch. hUchzan, 

repleisinn Cenannra, 00 bachao 1c tiachtain a hOl- 

bain, 7 culebao Coluim Cille, 7 tpi minna vo minnaib 
Pacpaic, 7ZTpica fer impu. 
Sallsardel, moptuur ere. 

Suibne mac Cinaeda, pr 

Munster in the 3rd century.) This 
sept was seated in the present barony 

of Magunihy, county of Kerry, about 

Lorgh-Lein. It included the three 

clans of Ui Donnchadha of Loch- 

Lein, Ui Donnchadha Mér (i.e. 
O'Donoghue of Loch-Lein, and 

O'Donoghue Mér, both now extinct), 

and Ui Donnchudha an Glenna 

(O’ Donoghues of the Glen ; i.e. Glen- 

flesg), the present head of which old 

and distinguished family is Daniel 

O'Donoghue, known as “ O’Donoghue 

of the Glens.” 
1 Andrew’s festival ; i.e. the 30th of 

November. 

2 Maclcolaim.—Malcolm II., King 

of Scotland. 

3 Gillasechnaill —In the Ann. Four 

Mast., Gillasechnaill is stated to have 

been King of South Bregha, and slain 

by the Fera-Rois. f 

4 His own people. — The Chron. 
Scotorum (at 1032—1034) states that 

Dubhdaingen (“son of Donnchadh”) 

was of the Ui-Maine. But the name 

of Dubhdaingen is not in the list of 

Kings of Connaught contained in the 

Book of Leinster, p. 41, nor does it 

appear in the Genealogy of the prin- 

cipal families of the Ui-Maine. See 

O’Donovan’s Hy-Many, p. 97. 

© Mungatrit.—See note ®, p. 566. 
6 Tech-mic- Millen—The “ house of 

Mellen’s son.” ‘ Mac Millen’s house,” 

as rendered in the MS. Clar.49. Pro- 

bably now represented by Stamullen, 

in the parish of the same name,barony 

of Upper Duleek, co. Meath. 

7 Deisi. — This tribe gave their 

name to the present baronies of Deece 

(Upper and Lower), co. Meath. 

8 Ua hUchtain.—Several persons of 

this family were connected, in various 
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Peter and Paul was dropping blood on Patrick’s altar in 
Ard-Macha, in the presence uf all observers. Aedh, son of 

Flaitbertach Ua Neill, King of Ailech, and royal heir of 

Ireland, died after penitence, on the night of Andrew's 
festival. 

Kal. Jan. Tuesd.; m.7. A.D. 1034. Maelcolaim,’ son 
of Cinaedh, King of Alba, died. Amlaimh, son of Sitriuc, 
was killed by Saxons on his way to Rome. Gillasech- 
naill,* son of Gillamochonna, was slain. Dubhdaingen, 

King of Connaught, was slain by his own people. 
Donnchad, son of Brian, plundered all Osraighe. Cathal 
Martyr, herenagh of Corcach, and Conn, son of Mael- 
patraic, herenagh of Mungairit’ ‘ fell asleep’ in Christ. A 
hosting of the Ulidians into Midhe, to Tech-mic-Mellen.° 
Gilla-Fulartaigh, King of the Deisi’ of Bregha, was 
slain. Macnia Ua hUchtain,;’ lector of Cenannas, was 

drowned coming from Alba, and the culebad’ of Colum- 
Cille, and three of Patrick’s reliquaries, and thirty men 
about them, Suibhne, son of Cinaedh, King of the Gall- 
Gaidhel,” died. 

capacities, with the monastery of Kells. 

See Reeves's Adamnan, p. 397. 

9 Culebad.—The meaning of the 
word culebad has been much dis- 
cussed. Dr. Reeves thought it was 
the Irish word for Latin colobium (a 

tunic). Adamnan, p.323. See Ann. 

Loch Cé, a.p. 1034, note?. The Rev. 

Thomas - Olden has treated of the 

nature aid use of the culebad in an 

interesting paper published in the 

Proceedings of the R. I. Acad., ser. II., 
vol. IL, part 7 (Jan. 1886), pp. 355-8. 

Mr. Olden explains culebad (glossed 
“ flabellum,” in the authority there 
cited) as a fan for driving away “‘ flies 

and other unclean insects which fly 
past, so that they may not touch the 

sacred things” (p. 356). See Ann, 

Loch Cé (ed. Hennessy) a.p. 1031, 
note 7, and 1128, note ® See also 
O’Curry’s MS. Materials, p. 335, 
where it is erroneously stated that 

the “ cuilefadh of St. Patrick” was 
alluded to in the Annals of the Four 

Masters at the year 1128. There is 

teference to a cuilebadh, under that 

year, in the Ann. Loch Cé. (See 

Hennessy’s ed., ad an., note ®), and 
also in the present Chronicle under 

the same date infra (where sce 

note). 

10 Gall-Gai dhel.-—‘ Foreign Irish.” 
The Gaedhlic (or Celtic) people in the 

mainland and islands of Scotland who 
were under the rule of the Norsemen. 

The name is now represented by Gal- 
loway, in Scotland. 

[1034.] 
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Ict. lanoip. 1111. p., L. vu. OCnno vomini M.° xxx? u. 

Cnfit mac Sain, p1 Saxan,v0 ec. Catal mac Crhalsada, 
pm raptoap Largen, 7 a ben ingen mic Fillagoerhgin mic 
‘Cinaeda, 7 a Eu, 00 mapbao 1 n-aen uaip v0 mac Ceal- 
Lag mic Ounchava Plartbepcaé Lh. Mupchava, pi 
cemut Dogaine, cum mule occur ers. tapnan -h. 

Llannchava, cu na naeh 7 na pfipen, v0 teacht for 

cneié 1 n-Oelbna, combtaiptetapn uit: vo “Oelbna 
Im apis co taporac cliachad 06,7 co po mapbao 

lapnan,7ap a muinzipe, tia neaptnanaemh. Ragsnall 
ch. hihap, pi purpe Laps, 00 mapban 1 n-E cliaé 
La Sitpitc mac Cmlam. Opo mOpecain v0 apcain vo 
Sitpiuc mac Cmlaim. Sopo Coluim Cille vo apcain 7 
20 Lopcad 00 Concobup -h. MaelpechLainn, ina o1Fanl. 

Ict. tanaip. .u. p, Lox. un. Onno vomin M?? axe” 
ur? Domnall.h. hUaémupan, pr pep Li, o Sal Cparve, 
Ssolos -h. Llannacan pr Tetba a pup, Domnall -h. 
Plann, proomna Tempach, o repaid Dnerpne, Mupchao 

Incappail 7 Niall mac Muipsipa, va prsdomna 

1apcaip Connacht, omner occi~ punt. Cuchice mac 
Eisnecan, pr cemml Ennai, obit. “Oonnchaod mac “Oun- 

Laing, pu Langen, v0 Sallao La Donnchad mac Filla- 

1 Cnét.—King Canute. 
2 Sain. — Sweno, or Svein. The 

name is written Stain in. the Chron. 

Scotorum (A.D. 1033=1035). 

3 West of Leinster. — r10ptapn 
Laigen. This is probably a mis- 

take for aiptep Largen (or East of 
Leinster). The Four Mast. state that 

Cathal was King of Ui-Cellaigh- 

Cualann, a territory that embraced 

the north-east portion of the present 

county of Wicklow. 

4 Cinel-Boghaine.—The tribe-name 

of the descendants of Enna-Boghaine, 

second son of Conall Gulban, son of 

Niall Nine-hostager. Their terri- 

tory is now represented by the barony 

of Banagh, co. Donegal. 
5 Hound.—cu. Translated “ per- 

secutor” in Clar. 49, and “canis vena- 

ticus” by O’Conor. O’Donovan ren- 
ders cu na naemh ocus na firen by 

“watchdog of the saints and just 

men.” But as the Chronicler records 
that Iarnan met his death through 

the power of the saints, it is obvious 
that he must have regarded Iarnan 

as an enemy of all holy and good men. 

6 Delbhna. — There were several 
sub-sections of the great family of 

Delbhna (descendants of Lughaidh 
Delbhaedh, son of Cas, ancestor of 
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Kal. Jan. Wednesd.; m. 18. AD. 1035, Chit! son [1035.] 
of Sain,* King of the Sian: died. Cathal son of 

Amhalgaidh, King of the West of Leinster’ and his 
wife, the daughter of the son of Gillacoemhgin, son of 
Cinaedh, and his dog, were killed at the same time by 
the son of Cellach, son of Dunchad. Flaithbertach: Ua 
Murchada, King of Cinel-Boghaine,‘ was slain with many 
others. Iarnan Ua Flannchadha, ‘ hound ” of the saints 

and faithful, went on a predatory expedition into 
Delbhna;* but a few of the Delbhna met him about a 

herd, and gave him battle ; and Iarnan was killed, and a 
slaughter [was made] of his people, through the power 
of the saints. Ragnall, grandson of Imhar, King of 

Port-Lairge, was killed in Ath-cliath, by Sitriuc son of 
Amlaimh. Ard-Brecain was plundered by Sitriuc son 
of Amlaimh. Sord of Colum-Cille’ was plundered and 
burned by Conchobar Ua Maelsechlainn, in revenge 
therefor. 

Kal. Jan. Thursd.; m, 29. a.p. 1036. Domnall Ua [1036]n1s, 
hUathmarain, King of Fir-Li, by the Dalaraidhe; Scolog 

Ua Flannacain, King of Tethbha, by his own people; 
Domnall Ua Flainn, royal heir of Temhair, by the men 
of Breifne; Murchad Ua Incappail, and Niall son of 

- Muirghes, two royal heirs of the west of Connaught— 
were all slain. Cuchiche, son.of Eignechan, King of 
Cinel-Enna, died. Donnchad son of Dunlaing, King of 
Leinster, was blinded* by 

the Dal-Cais of Thomond) scattered 

throughout Leinster and Connaught. 

See O’Donovan’s ed. of 0’ Dugan’s 

Topogr. Poem, App., notes *, %, 
The Delblma above referred to was 

probably the branch that gave name 

to the present barony of Delvin, in 

the co. Westmeath. 

7Sord of Colum-Cille.--Swords, 

a few miles to the north of Dublin. 

Donnchad MacGillapatraic, 

From the retaliation here recorded, it 

would seem that Swords wasat the time 
in the possession of the Foreigners. 

8 Blinded.—-Jt is stated in the Book 

of Leinster (p. 39, col. 3) that the 

operation took place after the victim 

had been brought out of the church 

of Disert-Diarmata (i.e. Castledermot, 

co. Kildare), where he had probably 

taken refuge. 
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pacpare, conepbails ve. Llartbepcad -N. Neill, arpon 
CHE, port pemcentiam optimam, in Chpiyto queue. 
Oengur mac Llamn, comapba Openainod Cluana, 
Ceallach .h. Sealbargh, comapba banpe, in Chpipco 
Dopmienunc. Ruaropr mac Tardg mic Lopcain v0 
dallad La mac Mailna-mbé. 

ket. tanaip. un. p, Lx. Onno vomind M.? xen? 10. 
Catal mac Rumor, p1 1apraip Connacht, vo dul dia 
ailitp: co hpo Maéa. Llann .h. Maelpechtann vo 
dallao La Concobap -h. Maelpechlainn. COpéu -h. 
Celecan .1. pi h. mUperail, 7 Ruaopn h. Lopcan, 0) 
A. Nrallain, occiys func 1 Cpoeib carlle,o Muipeoaé 
A. Ruadacain, 7 0 hth Eachach. Cu-inman -h. 
Robann, pr Purips Larpce, a ymp occipup ers. Ceap- 
naéan soc ocapup ero la -h. Llannacan vo hthb 
Maine. Tri hur Maeloonaid vo mapbanr. fliuc 
Doinenn mop ipin bliavainyps. 

}ct. lanaip. 1. f, L. wx. 1. 

Cuinmiden Coinnspe, comapba mic Nip 7 
Colman Ela, Colman cam .h 

11111.° 

1 Flaithbertach.— A marg. note in 

the original hand, in A., adds the 

epithet in tpopoain, “of the pil- 

grim’s staff,” in allusion to Flaithber- 

tach’s journey to Rome, recorded 

above at the year 1030. See note 9, 
p. 489, supra. 

2 Brenainn of Cluain.—St. Brendan 
of Clonfert-Brendan (or Clonfert), in 

the barony of Longford, co. Galway. 

The name of Oengus does not appear 

in Archdall’s list of the abbots of 

Clonfert, nor in Ware's list of the 

bishops of that ancient See. 

3 Comarb of Barré; i.e. successor 
of St. Barré (or Finnbar), abbot or 

bishop of Cork. 

4 Tadhg.—He was King of Ui- 

Ceinnselaigh. His obit is entered 

above at the year 1030, 

Onno vomini M.° wxe.° 

Congaile, comapba 

5 Son of Mael-na-mbé6 —The name 
of this son was Diarmait, who, from 

being King of Ui-Ceinnselaigh (or 
South Leinster), made himself ruler 

of all Leinster. His death in battle 

is recorded. at the year 1072 infra, 

where he is called King of Leinster 

and the ‘“ Gentiles” (or Foreigners). 

Mael-na-mbo (‘* Cow-chief”) was a 

nickname for Donnchad, King of — 
Ui-Ceinnselaigh (slain by his own 

tribe in 1005, Four Mast.), who was 

the grandfather of Murchadh, King 

of Leinster (0b. 1070, infra), from 
whom the name of Mac Murchadha 

(or Mac Murrough) has been derived. 

See note under a.p. 1042. 
6 Flann— Conchobar — According 

to the Ann. Four Mast., they were 
brothers. 
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whereof he died, Flaithbertach' Ua Neill, chief King 
of Ailech, after the most perfect penitence, rested in 
Christ. Oengus son of Flann, comarb of Brenainn of 
Cluain,? [and] Cellach Ua Selbhaigh, comarb of Barre,’ 
‘fell asleep’ in Christ. Ruaidhri, son of Tadhg,‘ son of 

Lorcan, was blinded by the son of Mael-na-mbo.’ 
Kal. Jan. Saturd.; m. 10. A.D. 1087. Cathal, son 

of Ruaidhri, King of the West of Connaught, went on 
his pilgrimage to Ard-Macha. Flann* Ua Maelsechlainn 
was blinded by Conchobar* Ua Maelsechlainn, Archu 
Ua Celechain,’ King of Ui-Bresail, and Ruaidhri Ua 
Loreain, King of Ui-Niallain, were slain in Craebh- 
caille® by Muiredach Ua Ruadhacain and the Ui-Echach. 
Cu-inmain® Ua Robann, King of Port-Lairge,” was slain 
by his own people. Cernachan Got" was killed by Ua 
Flannacain of the Ui-Maine. Three Ua Maeldoraidhs 
were killed. Great rain in this year. — 

Kal. Jan. Sund.; m. 21. A.D. 1038. Cuinniden”™ 
Connere, comarb of MacNisse and Colman Ela, Colman 

Cam Ua Conghaile, comarb of Molaise,* rested in 

7 Ua Celechain.—Anglicised O’Cal- 

laghan. “This family, which is to be 

distingui~hed from the more exten- 

sive Cork family of the name, was 

at one time powerful in that part of 

the co. Armagh now forming: the 

barony of O’Neilland East. See at 
the year 1044 infra. The late Mr. 

John C. O'Callaghan, author of the 

Green Book and of the Irish Brigades 

in the Service of France, claimed to 

be descended from these O’Callaghan’s 
of Ui-Bresail. 

8 Craebh-caille. — O'Donovan sug- 
gests (Ann. F. M., a-p. 825, note d), 

that this is ‘“‘ probably the place now 
called Kilcreevy,” in the parish of 

Derrynoose, barony and county of 

Armagh 

9 Cu-inmain; lit. “ Delightful 

Hound.” Tigernach writes the name 

Cu-Mumhan, “Hound of Munster.” 

10 Port-Lairge.— Waterford City. 

pune Lams, B. 
1 Cernachan Got; i.e. Cernachan the 

“ Stammerer.” O’Conor renders got 
(‘‘stammerer”) by ‘‘ statura procerus.” 

22 Cuinniden.— Written “Cuindén ” 
by the Four Masters, who describe 

him as Bishop, Abbot, and Lector, of 

Condere (Connor). See notes 44, '?, 

p. 471, and note ”, p. 473, supra. 

The MS. B. has .N. Coinnene (for 
Ua Connere), which seems wrong. 

13 Cam ; i.e. * bent,” or crooked.” 

The epithet applied to Colman in the 
Ann. Four Mast. is caech, “blind.” 

4 Comarb of Molaise ; i.e. successor 

of St. Molaise, or abbot of Devenish, 
in Loch Erne, 

[1087.] 

[1038.1 
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Mola, 1n Chpipcto queuepunc.  Fllacpips mac 
Catbap Nh. Domnall vo mapbao ta mac Cuinn -h 
Domnall. Cat esp Cuanu pr Allpaxan 7 Occa py 
Lpangee, 1 copéaip mile 1m Occa. Ope allard A 
Ruadacain, pr -N. n€achach, v0 mapbad vo clainn 
Sinas 1 n-apo Maca, 1tluan feile Ullean, 1 n-oiZeal 
mapbta Eochaoa mic ind abaro, 71 n-dIZaIl paparser 

apo Mata. Mardm for htb Maine pra Dealbna pop 

lap Cluana mic Noipy, 1 n-aine feile Ciapaim, in quo 

mula occas punt. Cuowulrs ch. Donnchava, proomna 
Cail, 00 mapbao v0’ O faelan. 

fet. lancap. a1. p, La = =Onno vomini M.° azz. ° 
12° taco pr Opecan a puip, Domnall mac Oonnchaova 

jy ch. Laelan o “Oomnatll ch. Lepsaili, “Oonnchaod 

DENS sh. Ruaipe o hth Concobaip, Ruavop pr PLepn- 

mug a purp, CCed -N. LLanacan pa Lurps 7 -h- Praépaé, 
omner occiys func. “Oonnchad mac §illapacpaic, 

capopu Larsen 7 Oppas, Macnia comapba buies, 

1 Cuana.—Conrad II., Emperor of 

Germany. See under the year 1023 
supra; and the Ann. Loch-Cé (ed. 

Hennessy,) Vol. I., p. 40, note? See 
also Petavius, Rationar. Temporum, 

part I, book viii., chap. xvii. 

2 Orc-allaidi Ua Ruadhacain. — 
The name Ua Ruadhacain is now 

written O’Rogan (or Rogan without 

the 0’). Orc--allaidh (lit. “ wild pig”) 

was probably a nickname for the 

Muiredach [Ua Ruadhacain] men- 

tioned under the year 1037. 

3 Clann-Sinaigh; i.e. the “ descen- 
dants of Sinach.” It would appear 
from an entry at the year 1059 infra, 
that the Clann—-Sinaigh were seated 

in the Airthera, a territory now 
represented by the baronies of Lower 

and Upper Orior, co. Armagh. 

4 Ultan.—St. Ultan of Ard-Brecain 
(Ardbraccan, co. Meath), whose fes- 

tival day is September 4. The 

Dominical Letter for the year 1038 

being A., the 4th of September in 
that year fell on a Monday. 

5-Mac-in-abaidh; i.e. “son of the 

Abbot.” From this form comes the 

Irish and Scotch surname Mac Nab. 
The Four Masters do not give this 

entry. 2 

6 Delbhna. — The inhabitants of © 

Delbhna-Ethra, or Delvin Mac Cogh- 
lan, now the barony of Garrycastle, 

in the King’s County. See Jrish 
Topographical Poems (ed. O’Donovan) 
notes 26, 28, 

* Ciaran’s festival.—The festival of 
St. Ciaran of Clonmacnojse occurs 
on the 9th of September, which fell 
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Christ, Gillachrist, son of Cathbar Ua Domnaill, was 

killed by the son of Conn Ua Domnaill. A battle 
between Cuana,' King of the All-saxan, and Otto, King 
of the Franks, in which 1,000 men were slain, along with 
Otta. Orc-allaidh Ua Ruadhacain,? King of Ui-Echach, 
was killed by the Clann-Sinaigh,* in Ard-Macha, on the 
Monday of the festival of Ultan,‘ in revenge of the 
killing of Eochaidh Mac-in-abaidh, and in revenge of 
the profanation of Ard-Macha. The Ui-Maine were 
defeated by the Delbhna‘ in the middle of Cluain-mic- 
Nois, on the Friday of Ciaran’s festival,’ in which many 

were slain. Cuduiligh Ua Donnchadha, royal heir of 
Caisel, was slain by the Ui-Faelain. 

Kal. Jan. Mond.; m.2, A.D. 1039. Iaco* King of [1039] 
Britain, by his own people; Domnall’ son of Donnchad, 

King of Ui-Faelain, by Domnall Ua Fergaile”; Donnchad 
Derg" Ua Ruairc, by Ua Conchobair”; Ruaidhri,* King 
of Fernmagh, by his own people; Aedh Ua Flannacain, 
King of Lurg and Ui-Fiachrach“—all were slain. 
Donnchad Mac Gillapatraic, Arch-King of Leinster and 
Osraighi, [and] Macnia, comarb of Buite,” a bishop, and 

is re- on 2 Saturday in the year 1038; the | “‘ the Cock’), whose death 

vigil of Ciaran’s feast day being 

therefore on a Friday. 

8 Jaco.—Printed “Iago, King of 

Gwynedd,” in the Brut y Tywisogion 

(A.D. 1037); and “ Iacob rex Vene- 

dotie ” in Ann. Cambria, A.p. 1039. 
* Domnall.—See the pedigree of 

this prince in Shearman’s Loca Patri- 
ciana, Table No. 12, between pp. 222 

and 223. 
10 Domnall Ua Fergaile. — See 

O’Donovan’s Four Masters, A.D. 

1039, note y. ; 

. 1 Donnchad Derg; i.e. Donnchad 

(or Denis), the “ Red.” He was the 

son of Art O’Ruaire, King of Con- 

naught (nicknamed an cailech, or 

corded at the year 1046 infra. 
12 Ya Conchobair; i.e. O’Conor. 

This was Aedh an gha bhernaigh (or 

Aedh “of the gapped spear”), King 

of Connaught, whose death is recorded 
at the year 1067 infra. 

3 Ruaidhri.—The Ann. of Tiger- 

nach, and the Four Masters, have 

mac Ruardpi, “son of Ruaidhri.” 

14 Ui Fiachrach; i.e. Ui-Fiachrach 

of Ard-Sratha [Ardstraw], a tribe 

seated in the north-west of the 

present county of Tyrone, along the 

River Derg, and near the barony of 

Lurg, in the county of Fermanagh. 

15 Comarb of Buite; i.e. abbot of 

Monasterboice, co. Louth. 
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epipcopur et plenur dieptm, Ceilecaip A. Curlennan 
comanba Tisepnars, puam witam felicitep pine. 

Muipevaé mac Llannacain, poraipchinnech apo Maca, 
00 hthb Eachach. Muipedac mac Llarcbepcaré ch. 
Neill v0 mapbao vo Lerépennab. Cepball mac 
Laelan o Sallaib occipur ere. 

Ict. tanap. a. p, Le aan. Onno vominr M.? al. 
1c epo annup millippmup 7 xl.mup ab incapnatione 

vomini. Corcnaé mac WCinngeva, comanba Llannan 7 

Dpenainn, Maelmupe .h. Uchzan comapba Colum 
cille, Viapmars -h. Seénupa$ comapba Seénall, in 

Chpipco vopmienuns. Copcpan cleipeé, cenn Coppa 
im cpabu 71m ecna, in Chpipto paupauic. “Ounchaod 

Canese, fepleisinn apo Maca, mtpmup ac 
voctipmmup, mn Chprco paupatic. ‘onnchad mac 

Cpinan, pi Alban, a puipoccipur erst. Chale, pr Saxan 

Siuaip, mopisup. Ceall vapa ule vo Lorcad 1m fperil 

1 Comarb of Tigernach; i.e. suc- 

cessor of St. Tigernach, or abbot of 

Clones, co. Monaghan. 

2 Ended.— prmuic, A. — finte- 

nunc, B, in which the three obits 

here recorded are combined in the 
one entry. 

3 Flaithbertach Ua Neill.—Flaith- 
bertach “of the pilgrim’s staff,” 

whose obit is entered above at the 

year 1036. 

* Tethrenna. — This name is a 

plural noun, the singular of which 

would be Lethrinn. For v0 Lertpnen- 

naib, the Annals of Tigernach and 

the Four Masters have vo Ub 
Labpaéa, ‘by the Ui-Labhradha.” 

See Ann. Lock-Cé (ed. Hennessy), 
Vol. I, p. 40, note 7. 

5 Comarb of Flannan and Bren- 
ainn; i.e. abbot (or bishop) of Killaloe, 
in the county of Clare, and of Clon- 

fert, in the county of Galway. But 

the name of Coscrach does not appear 

in Ware’s lists of the bishops of those 
Sees. 

® Ua hUchtain.— See Reeves’s 
Adamnan, p. 398, and also pp. 279, 

321. . Maelmuire Ua hUchtain was 
principal of the Columbian founda- 

tions both in Ireland and Scotland. 

7 Comarb of Sechnall; i.e. abbot 
of Dun-Sechnaill (now Dunshaugh- 

lin), in the county Meath. 

® Corcran Clerech.— Corcran the 
Cleric.” After the death of Mael- 
sechlainn the Great (a.p. 1022 supra), 

there seems to have been an interreg- 

num in the government of Ireland, 

during which the public affairs are 

alleged to have been carried on by a 
great poet, Cuan O'Lochain (sl. in 
1024), and the Corcran Clerech here 

referred to. Mr. Moore (History of 

Treland, vol. II., p. 147, note), states 

that he could find no authority for 
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a man full of days, [died]. Ceilechair Ua Cuilennain, 
comarb of Tigernach,’ ended* his life happily. Muire- 
dach, son of Flannacan, vice-herenagh of Ard-Macha, 
of the Ui-Echach, [died]. Muiredach, son of Flaith- 
bertach Ua Neill’ was killed by the Lethrenna.‘ Cerb- 
hall, son of Faelan, was slain by Foreigners. 

Kal. Jan. Tuesd.; m. 13. Av. 1040. This is the [1040.Jaus 
1040th year from the Lord’s Incarnation, Coscrach son 
of Ainngid, comarb of Flannan and Brenainn*®; Mael- 

muire Ua hUchtain,’: comarb of. Colum-Cille, [and] 
Diarmait, grandson of Sechnasach, comarb of Sechnall,’ 
‘fell asleep’ in Christ. Corcran Clerech,® head of Europe 
as regards piety and learning, rested in Christ. Dunchad 
Ua Canege,’ lector of Ard-Macha, the gentlest and most 
learned, rested in Christ. Donnchad son of Crinan,” 

King of Alba, was killed by his own people. Aralt, 
King of the Saxons ‘giuais," died. Cill-dara was all 

this allegation in “‘ any of our regular 

Annals.” The portion of the Book 

of Leinster dealing with the succession 
of the Irish Kings from the earliest 

period is of an annalistic character ; 

and after the record (p. 26a), of the 

death of Maelsechlainn Mor (or 
Malachy the Great), the following 

entry occurs: —comfplatiup fop 
hEpind ¢ni pe 0G bluavain .xt. 
(no.t.) Céan -h. tothcain, Cop- 

cpan clenec; ie. “ a joint regnancy 
- over Ireland, for 42 (or 52) years; 

Cuan Ua Lothchain, and Corcran 

Clerech.” See Book of Rights (ed. 
O'Donovan), Introd., pp. xlii. xliii. 

®Ua Canege; ie. “ grandson (or 
descendant) of Caneg.” The Four 
Mast. have Ua hAnchainge, “ grand- 

son of Anchaing.” This entry is not 
in B. 

1° Dunchad son of Crinan. — The 
name of Dunchad’s father is written 

* Critan” in the Chron. Scotorum, 

but (correctly) ‘‘ Crinan ” in the Ann. 

of Tigernach. This Dunchad, the 
Duncan of the play of Macbeth, 

although stated above to have been 

slain by his own people (a suis), is 

reported in the Chronicle of Marianus 
Scotus as having been. killed a duce 

suo MacBethad mac Finnloech.” See 
Skene’s Chron. Picts and Scots, places 
referred to in Index under Duncan I. 

1 Aralt, King of the Saxons ‘ giuais. 
Harold Harefoot, whose obit is also 

given in the Anglo-Sax. Chronicle 

and other Old English Chronicles at 
the year 1040. The meaning of the 
epithet ‘giuais,’ which Dr. O’Conor 
prints guiais, and translates “ fero- 

rum,” is not plain to the Editor. The 

Translator in Clar. 49 renders ju 
Saxan Bruaap by ‘* King of Saxons 
of Gills.” See Ann. Loch-Cé (ed, 
Hennessy), A.p. 1040, gai *s 
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Miceil. Ceanannup vo lorcad. Dun va Letslar vo 
Lopcad 7 1léealla apéena. 

Hct. tanap .u. p53 Lox 111. Onno vomim M- al 
1° Auimbda tna na h-ariys esp mapbao dvoene, 7 éc 
7 cpeca 7 cata. Ni cumaing nech a n-inmyin vo Leip, 
acht uate vo 1116 216 ap Dems aera na n-poene vo fir 
cpeoto. Mac Deachad mac Cinmepe apo ollam apo 
Maca 7 Epenn apécena. “Domnall pethap thac thal 
na mbo v0 mapbao vo Largmb. Muipcepcaé mac 
Sillapacpaic vo mapbao vo hth Caillarde a mebarl. 
Cpeé La hOipsiallu 1 Conall, co po bpiproap Con- 
aille oppo 1 Max Oatanne’. Cpeé ta -h. Nett 1 
nhtib Eachach Ulav, co cucpat cpeié mop. Filla- 
comsgaill, mac “Ouinncuan mic Ounlaing, 00 bnert a 
cill vapa ap ercin, 7 a mapbao 1apum. 

fect. tancap .u. p53 Lu. Onno vomin M-? al? 11. 
feapna mop Moedoc vo Lorcad La Donnchaod mac 
mOpiain. Slenn Uipren vo lorcad vo mac Mail na 
mb6, 7 1n DaIpptec Do bpipiud, 7 ces DUINe D0 mapbaD, 
7 111. cet DO bpert eipor, 1 n-orsail Lepna mone. 

Loingpeé (4. h. Plaréen), comapba Crapain 7 Cponain, 
quiewt. Qed mac ind aban, (1. mac Malmuipe 7 

1 And deaths.—7 6c, in A. only. 
3 Domnall Remhar; i.e, Domnall 

“the Fat.” The proper name of 
Mael-na-mbo, father of Domnall, 

was Donnchad. See note 4, p. 516, 
SU; 

3 Ui-Caellaidhe. — This name is 
even yet pretty numerous in the 

counties of Kilkenny, Queen’s county, 
and Kildare; but under the forms 

“ Kelly ” and “ Kealy,” without the O’ 
* Magh -Dachainnech.— Sume place 

in the north of the present county of 

Louth, which has not been identified. 

5 Ferna-mor-Moedhov. — ‘* Moed- 

hoc’s great Alder-tree.” Ferns, in 
the county of Wexford. 

® Glenn-Uissen.—Now represented 

by Killeshin, in a parish of the same 
name, barony of Slievemargy, 

Queen’s county. See O’Donovan’s 
Four Mast., a.v. 843, note y. 

7 Son.—He was apparently Diar- 

mait, [son of Donnchad, called Mael- 
na-mbo; see note ‘, p. 516 supra], 

at first King of Ui-Ceinnselaigh, but 

ultimately King of Leinster. The 

obit of Diarmait is entered under the 
year 1072 infra, where h2 is described 
as King of the Leinstermen and 
Foreigners. See note 5, under a.p. 

1036, supra. 

8 Ferna-mor.—See note®. It is 
stated in the Ann. Four M. (a.p.1041), 

that the outrages above recorded were 
committed in revenge not only of the 
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burned about Michaelmas. Cenannas was burned. Dun- 
da-lethglas was burned, and many churches besides. 

Kal. Jan. Thursd.; m. 24. Aap. 1041. Numerous, 

truly, are the events [of this year], between the killing 
of men, and deaths,’ and depredations, and battles. No 

one could relate them all; but a few out of many of 

them [are mentioned], in order that the ages of the 
people might be known through them. MacBeathad, 
son of Ainmire, chief poet of Ard-Macha and of Ireland 
in general, [died]. Domnall Remhar,’? son of Mael-na- 
mbo, was killed by the Leinstermen. Muirchertach Mac 
Gillapatraic was killed by the Ui-Caellaidhe,’ in treachery. 
A depredation by the Airghialla in Conaille ; when the 
Conaille routed them in Magh-Dachainnech.‘ A depre- 
dation by the Ui Neill in Ui-Echach-Uladh, when they 
took a great prey. Gillacomghaill, son of Donncuan, son 
of Dunlaing, was forcibly taken out of Cill-dara, and 
killed afterwards. | 

Kal. Jan. Frid.; m. 5. ap. 1042, Ferna-mor- 

Moedhoc’ was burned by Donnchad, son of Brian. Glenn- 
Uissen® was burned by the son’ of Mael-na-mbo, and the 
oratory was broken, and 100 men were slain, and 400 

taken out of it—in revenge of Ferna-mér.° Loingsech 
(i.e. Ua Flaithen), comarb of Ciaran and Cronan,’ rested. 
Aedh, son of the Abbot, (i.e, son of Maelmuire,”° and of 

burning of Ferns, but also of the slay- 
ing of Domhnall Remhar, brother of 

the [Diarmait] son of Mael-na—mbo, 
referred to in the last note. 

*Comarb of Ciaran and Cronan; 
i.e,, Abbot of Clonmacnoise and 

Roscrea. 
10 Maelmuire.—The name “ Mael- 

muire” does not appear in any of the 

ancient lists of Abbots of Cork acces— 

sible to the Editor. The only ecclesias - 

tic of the name whose period would 

sorrespond to the foregoing entry is 

Maelmaire (or Maelmuire), abbot, 
or bishop, of Armagh, whose obit is 

given at a.p. 1020 supra. See under 

the year 1038, where the then King 

of Ui-Echach (Iveagh) is stated to 

have been slainin Armagh, in revenge 

of the killing of “ Eochaidh son of 

the Abbot” (Mac-in-obaidh). It may 
be added that “Ua Lorcain,” or 
‘O’Larkin,” was the name of the 

contemporary ruling family of the 
Ui-Niallain, a tribe situated in the 
north of the county of Armagh. 

2P 2 

[1041.] 

£1042. 
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Secarge ingine hur Lopcain), v0 ec 1 Copncars mop 
Muman. Mupchao mac Dunlans, yr Largen, 7 
‘Domnall mac eta, pr -h. Daippée, v0 éurcim La 
Sillapacparic mac n’Donnchava, pr Oppo, 7 la 
Macpmé mac onnchara, pr ECoganachta. Plann mac 

_ Martrechlainn, proomna Epenn, vo mapbad tpia thea- 
Bal. Maelpecaip -h. hOCilecan, peplersinn 7 corpeé 
macleisinn apo Maca, v0 mapbao vo fepai’ Lepn- 
mug. Oilill Mucnoma, cenn thanaé na n-Soerdel, in 
Coloma quieuit. 

Hct. tanap wun. p53 Le cur. Onno vomim M- al 

1° Catal mac Rumdp1, pr 1aptarp Connacht, vo ec 
ina ality 1 n-apo Maka. “Domnall .h. Lep¥arle, pm 
Lopcuat Largen, 00 mapbad via Saimb fein. fLlann 
ch. Onbers, pi -N. Meré, o ht Cepbutt, o pr¥ Lepn- 
mhurg1; Ced.h. Conpracta, pi Techba, o Murpcepvaé h. 
Marlpeélainn; Cemneinis ch. Cuipc, pr Mupcparde, 

occas func. Ceallach sh. Clespern, comapba fLinnein 
7 Motolmoce, Cappp .h. Lardgnein, apchinnech 
Lepna 7 mE Molins, SillLamogonna -h. Ourboipma, in 

pace vopmienunc. Maiom Maelecoennas pon bpt 

Sipe, pop Opparsi 7 For Epmumain, pe Cappcaé mac 

' Corcach-mor. — The ‘ Great 

Marsh.” Cork, in the county of 

Cork. See last note. 

2 Domnall.—The name is Donn- 

chadh in the Ann. Four Mast. 

(1042), and the Chron. Scotorum 

of Macraith Ua Donnchada (or Mac- 

raith O’Donoghoe) is entered at the 

year 1052 injira. 

5 Eoghanacht. — Otherwise Eogh- 
anacht Chaisil ; a sept descended from 

(1040). But the name in the Ann. 

Loch-Cé is Domnall. 

3 Ui-Bairrche.—The descendants of 

Daire Barrach, second son of Cathair 

Mor, King of Leinster in the 2nd 

century. Their territory comprised 

the present barony of Slievemargy, 

Queen’s county, and some of the ad- 

jacent districts of the co. Carlow. 

4Ua Donnchadha.—(‘“‘ grandson 

of Donnchad”). mac Oonnchava 

(“son of Donnchad”), A. The obit 

Eoghan Mor, son of Oilill Oluim, 

anciently seated around Cashel, in 

the present county of Tipperary. 

6 Through treachery. cpa thaea- 
Gort, A. Typia thaedat, B. Both 
readings being corrupt. 

7 Mucnamh. — Mucknoe, in the 

barony of Cremorne, co. Monaghan. 

See Reeves’s Down and Connor, p. 
146, note i. ; 

* Fortuatha-Laighen.—See note ’, 
p. 157 supra. 
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Setach, daughter of Ua Lorcain), died in Corcach-mor' of 
Munster. Murchad son of Dunlaing, King of Leinster, 
and Domnall? son of Aedh, King of Ui-Bairrche,’ fell by 
Gillapatraic son of Donnchad, King of Osraighi, and by 
Macraith Ua Donnchadha,‘ King of Eoghanacht.’ Flann 

son of Maelsechlainn, royal heir of Ireland, was killed 
through treachery. Maelpetair Ua h-Ailecain, lector, 
and chief of the students of Ard-Macha, was killed by 
the men of Fernmagh. Ailill of Mucnamh,’ head of the 
monks of the Gaedhil, rested in Cologne. 

Kal. Jan. Saturd.; m. 16. aD. 1043. Cathal son 
of Ruaidhri, King of the West of Connaught, died in his 
pilgrimage in Ard-Macha. Domnall Ua Ferghaile, King 
of Fortuatha-Laighen,* was killed by his own people. 
Flann Ua Anbheidh, King of Ui-Meith, by Ua Cerbhaill, 
King of Fernmhagh; Aedh Ua Confiacla, King of Tethba,’ 
by Muirchertach Ua Maelsechlainn; Ceinnetigh Ua Cuire, 
King of Muscraidhe’*—were slain. Cellach Ua Cleircein, 
Comarb of Finnen and Mocholmoc;” Cairpri Ua Laidhg- 
nein, herenagh of Ferna and Tech-Moling,” [and] Gilla- 
mochonna Ua Duibhdirma, ‘fell asleep’ in peace, The 
victory of Maelcoennaigh,” on the brink of the Suir, over 

the Osraighi and Irmumha,“ by Carthach™ son of Saer- 

9 Tethba.—cebta, A. 
10 Muscraidhe.-- Otherwise Mus- 

craidhe- Chuirc(‘‘Muskerry-Quirk” ); 
and also called Muscraidhe-Breoghain, 
and Muscraidhe-Treitkirne. This 

territory comprised the greater part 
of the present barony of Clanwilliam, 
in the county of Tipperary. 

1 Comarb of Finnen and Mocholmoc; 

i.e, Abbot of Moville, co. Down, 

(founded by St. Finnian), and of 
Dromore, in the same county, (founded 

by St. Colman, or Mocholmoc). 
12 Tech-Moling.—‘Moling’s House.” 

St. Mullens, in the county of Carlow. 

13 Maelcoennaigh.—O’Donovan 

thought this was the place where 
“the River Multeen unites with the 

Suir,” about three miles to the west 

of Cashel, co. Tipperary. 

14 Trmumha,—“ East Munster.” The 
name is written Ermumha in the Ann. 

Loch-Ce, and Urmumha by the Four 
Masters. Ormond, in Tipperary, is 
meant. 

© Carthach.—From this Carthach, 
whose name signifies “ loving,” the 
MacCarthys of Desmond have derived 

their hereditary surname. His death 
is noticed at the year 1045 infrg. 

[1043.] 
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Saepbpechars, 1 papebad -h. Donnacan, pi Cpad. 
Marom pia cenel Eogain fon cenel Conall 1 cepmonn 
“Dabeocc. 

Ict. tancrp .. f:5 L.xxun. Onno vomini M.° xl.° 1111.° 
Cumupeaé .N. hOCilillen, pr -h. negaé, v0 mapbao. o 
hitb Capacan. Niall .N. Ceilecan, yp ch. mbperpat, 
7 a bpataip a. Tpenpep, 00 dallao vo macaib Maco- 
dain tia mebarl. “Domnall -h. Curpe, pr Mupeparde, 
v0 thapbav v0 ht Lutein 7 v0 hts Oippem. Cpeé La 
Niall mac Marlpeclainn, La prs nOCilss, fon htib 
Mert 7 for Eual[n]ge, co puc va cet véc b6 7 focharve 
D1 bpais, 1 n-o1FaiL Paparser cluice ind evechta. Cpeé 
eile vono La Muipcepcaé -N. Neill ron Musvopna, co 
tuc bopoma 7 bnait1 n-organl Paparses in cluic cetna. 
In cleipec eh. ConCobaip vo mapbao. 

fet. tancap an. py Le 1”. Onno vomim M. wl? u.° 
Mupevaé mac Soepsupa aipchinnech "Oamliac, 
Catapaé .N. Catal, comapba Coemmsin, Maenaé .h. 
Ciproubuin, aipchinnech Lugmard, in pace vopmiepune. 

Congalaé -h. Loglann, pr Copcumbpuad, Slun 
1apainn .N. Cleipéen, pr -N. Capps, LLaébepcaé .h. 
Canannan pr ceniml Conall, Domnall .h. Cecpata, 

1 Saerbrethach ; lit. ‘noble-judg- 

ing.’ A name still in use, as a 

Christian name, among resvectable 

branches of the MacCarthys of the 

south of Ireland, in the forms Justin 

and Justinian. 

2 Termon-Dabheoc.—The sanctuary 
of Dabheoc, for whom see Martyr. 
of Donegal at 1 January. Thechurch 

of St. Dabheoc was situated in the 
island in Lough Derg, co. Donegal, 

famous in later times as the site of 

St. Patrick’s Purgatory. The church 
lands included within the limits of 

Termon-Dabheoc are now known by 

the name of Termon-Magrath, in 

the parish of Templecarne, barony 

of Tirhugh, co. Donegal. 
5 Ui-Caracain.— A sept that occu- 

pied and gave name to a small tract of 

land lying on either side of the river 
Blackwater, and co-extensive with 

the present parish of Killyman, in 

the diocese of Armagh. See 

“O’Donovan’s Four Mast., a.v. 1044, 
note f, where further information on 

the subject is given. 

4 UVa Ceilechain.—Or Ua Celechain. 

See note 7, under the year 1037 

supra. 
5 Trenfher (Pron. Trenar); lit. 

“mighty man,” or “champion.” 
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brethach, in which Ua Donnacain, King of Aradh, was 

slain. <A victory by the Cinel-Eoghain over the Cinel- 
Conaill, in Termon-Dabheoc.? 

Kal. Jan. Sund.; m.17. AD. 1044 Cumuscach Ua [1044.]n1s, 

hAilillen, King of Ui-Echach, was killed by the Ui- 
Caracain.® Niall Ua Ceilechain,« King of Ui-Bresail, 

and his brother, ¢.e. Trenfher,’ were blinded by the sons 

of Matadhan,® through deceit. Domnall Ua Cuirc, King 

of Muscraidhe,’ was killed by Ua Laithen® and Ua 
Oissein. A depredation by Niall son of Maelsechlainn, 
King of Ailech, upon the Ui-Meith and Cualnge, when 
he carried off 1,200 cows, and a great many prisoners, in 

revenge of the profanation of clocc-ind-edechta’ 
Another depredation, also, by Muirchertach Ua Neill 

upon the Mughdorna, when he carried off a cattle-spoil, 
and prisoners, in revenge of the same bell."° The Cleirech 
Ua Conchobair was killed. 

Kal. Jan. Tuesd.; m.9. A.D. 1045. Muiredach, son 
of Saerghus, herenagh of Daimliacc; Cathasach Ua 
Cathail, comarb of Coemhgin,” [and] Maenach Ua Cirdu- 
bhain, herenagh of Lughmadh,” ‘fell asleep’ in peace. 
Conghalach Ua Lochlainn, King of Corcumruadh, 
Glun-iarainn Ua Cleirchen, King of Ui-Cairpri; Flaith- 
bertach Ua Canannain, King of Cinel-Conaill, and 

of Patrick’s Will”; because the 

[1045.] 

The name is incorrectly written 
Tpeinep (for Tpemfep) in A., and 
Tpemnpep in B.; the proper form 

being Tpenfern. 
6 Matadhan. — Apparently the 

“ Matadhan son of Domnall, King of 
Ulidia,” whose death is recorded above 

under the year 1006. 
7 Muscraidhe.—See note ), p. 581. 

8 Va-Laithen.—The Four Masters 

write the name “ Ua Flaithen,” which 
is probably the correct form. 

9 Cloce-ind-edechta. — The “ Bell 
of the Testament.” Otherwise called 

Cloce-udachta-Patraic, or the “ Bell 

Saint is alleged to have bequeathed it 

by will to the church of Armagh. 

See above at the year 552; Reeves's 
Essay on the Bell of St. Patrick; 

Trans. Royal Irish Acad., Vol. 

xxvii., part I. (Polite Lit. and Anti- 

quities); and Antig. of Down and 
Connor, p. 369, sq. 

0 The same Bell.—See last note. 
11 Comarb of Coemhgin; i.e. Abbot 

of Glenn-da-locha, or Glendalough. 

2 Lughmadh.—Louth, in the county 
of Louth. The name is written Lush 
for Lugboro) in B, 
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opoan Muman, mops puns. CCipchinnech Legslinne 
20 mapbad a n-ovopur na cille. Cpeé La Muipceptaé 
A. Nett 1 repos Opek, conupcappard Saipberd sh. 
Catupaé, px Opeg, 1 Cappan Linne, 7 an mump Lan 
apn a éinn, co topcaip Muipcepcaé ann, 7 ali mulzr. 
Capptaé mac Soepbpechars, pr Gosanachta Coarpil, vo 
Lopcad 1 mE Teined 00 hl Longapcan mac “Ounncuan, 
cum mulap nobilibup upp. Cateup OClbanéu ecappu 
fein 1 toncaip Cponan ab Ouine Caillenn. 

Icl. tancap. 11. 5 L. xe. Onno vomit M.° el? u.° 
Muipervaé mac Llartbepomé N. Neill, proamna OLig, 
7 Cicerd Nh. hOicerd pr -h. nEchach Ula, v0 Lopcad 1 
wi tened La Coimulaod mac Congalaigs, 1 n-Uachcoip 
tipe. Ope .h. Ruaipc, pi Connacht, 00 mapbao vo 

cemul Conall. fepgal -h. Crapdar, pr Carpppr, v0 
mapbav v0 -h. Llannacain, 00 rs Tebta. Concobap 
sh. Loingyé, fr val. OCparoe, 00 mapbad vo mac “Oom- 
nalt -h. Loingsmé, itLagnib. =Maelpacpare -h. biteoce, 
aipo fepleisinn apo Maca, 7 puri cpabaro 7 uaoig, 
im feneccuve bona quiewt. “Ouboaleit: mac Mael- 
muipe vo sabail na pipupa Lerzinn. 

Tet. tanap. uw p32. Cnno vomim M-? al? un? 
Snechta mop ipin bliaovain po Geil Muipe (senhprd) 

1 Ua Cetfadha.—Nothing seems to 
be known regarding Domnall Ua 

Cetfadha, who is called ‘‘ Head of the 

Dal-Cais” by the Four Masters, or 

as to the qualifications which obtained 

for him the title of opoan Muman, 
‘‘ glory of Munster”; not “Guber- 

nator Momonie,” as O’Conor renders 

the Irish. 

2 Muirchertach.—He was the son. 
of Flaithbertach Ua Neill, King of 

Ailech, whose obit is entered at the 
year 1086 supra. 

8 Ua Cathasaigh. — O’Casey. See 
note %, p. 542 supra. 

* Cassan-linne.—See note , p. 443 
supra. O Conor renders Cassan-linne, 

which literally signifies the “ path of 

the dnn (or lake) ” by ‘ reditum 

zstus,” and the original Irish for ‘‘ the 

tide was full before him” by “ mare 

plenum supra caput ejus.” 

®Carthach.— See note, p. 581 
supra. 

6 Donncuan. — Brother of King 
Brian Borumha,. The death of Donn- 
cuan 1s entered in the Ann. Four 

' Mast. at the year 948 (950), and in 

the Chron.’ Scotorum under a.p. 949. 

? Between.—ecappu, B. Not in A. 

® Dun-Caillen.—Dunkeld, in Perth- 

shire, ; 

-9 Flaithbertach. — The remarkable 

man whose obit is recorded above at 
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Domnall Ua Cetfadha, the glory of Munster, died. The 
herenagh of Leithglenn was killed in the church door. 
A predatory expedition by Muirchertach* Ua Neill to 
the men of Bregha. But Gairbhedh Ua Cathasaigh,* 
King of Bregha, overtook him at Cassan-linne‘ when the 
tide was full before him; and Muirchertach* and many 
others fell there. Carthach,* son of Saerbrethach, King of 
Eoghanacht-Caisil, was burned in a house set on fire by 
the grandson of Longarcan son of Donncuan,’ together 
with many nobles. A battle amongst the men of Alba 
between’ themselves, in which Cronan, abbot of Dun- 

Caillen,® was killed. : 

Kal. Jan. Wednesd.; m. 20. aD. 1046. Muiredach, 
son of Flaithbertach® Ua Neill, royal-heir of Ailech, and 
Aiteidh Ua hAiteidh, King of Ui-Echach-Ulad were 
burned in a house set on fire, by Cu-Ulad, son of Con- 
galach, in Uachtar-tire.° Art Ua Ruairc, King of Con- 
naught, was killed by the Cinel-Conaill. Ferghal Ua 
Ciardhai, King of Cairpri, was killed by Ua Flannacain, 
King of Tebhtha. Conchobar Ua Loingsigh, King of 
Dal-Araidhe, was killed by the son of Domnall Ua 
Loingsigh, in Leinster." Maelpatraic Ua Bileoice, chief 
lector of Ard-Macha, and a paragon of piety and chastity, 
died at a good old age. Dubhdaleithe, son of Maelmuire, 
assumed the lectorship. 

Kal. Jan. Thursd.; m. 1. 
this year, from the festival 
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A.D. 1047. Great snow in 

of Mary (in winter”) to the 

the year 1036. See note %, p. 489 
supra. 

1° Yachtar-tire; lit. “ Upper (part) 

Mast. the place where Domnall Ua 
Loingsigh was killed is described as 
in Ui-Buidhe, a territory nearly co- 

of the land.” See Reeves’s: Down 
and Connor, p. 351, where Uachtar- 

tire (or Watertiry) is stated to be 

chiefly represented by certain town- 

lands of the parish of Kilmegan, 
which are included in the barony of 
Lecale, co. Down. 

1 Leinster. — In the Ann. Four 

extensive with the present barony of 
Ballyadams, in the Queen’s county. 
See Leabhar na g-ceart (ed. O’Dono- 
van), p. 214, 

22 W inter.—Added in a later hand 
in A. Not in B. The “ festival of 
Mary” (or Lady-day) in winter falls 
on the 8th of December. 

(1046. } 

[1047 | 
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co feil Pacpaie, 00 na Ft pamanl, co po La ap n-daIne 
7 nme 7 piadmil in hapa 7 en. Natiuicapr Oom- 

nall mic Umalgada 1. comapba Pacpaic. Muip- 
cepcaé mac mic Mozadan, pr -h. mOperarl, v0 mapbar 
1n-Qpo mata v0 Macadan -h. Ceilecan pep volum. 

n ingen mic Selbaéan, comapba Opigce, in pace 
queue. Niall -h. Ruape v0 mapbao La -h. Concobarp. 
Cpetplumgéed La Niall mac Marlpeclainn 1 mOpegu, 
co po mant .h. nippepnan. 

Ict. tanarp. ou. p3 Loan. Onno vomim M. al” 
un.° “Ounlans mac “Oungail a ppacpibur puip occipur 

ert: Lepgal -N. Maelmuard pr pep Cell, Fillacolam 
+h. h€igms arpous CCipsiall, Cennpaelao -h. Cult 
aipopil: Muman, Maelpabalt .h. herdinn yo 
Piacpaé CCrdne, mopcu func. Clotna aipchinnech 
imleéa Ibap, Lepoomnaé -h. Innaremd comapba 
finnen, “Ounchao -h. Ceileéaip comapba Crapain 

Sag, 1n pace quieuepunc. Comupba Petaip 7 da 

fer dec Da aer Epard do eibilcin imaille fp, rap n-ol 
neime vo pac vob in comapba po h-innapbanad ar 
peitne. 

Hct. tanarp. 1. p.3 Lae. Onno vomini M.? xl? 12° 
Cmalfard comapba Pacpare, xx. 12. anmip thanpacur 

1 Domnall.—His appointment to the 

abbotship (or bishopric) of Armagh, 

in succession to his brother Maelisa, 

is noticed at the year 1091 infra. 

See Ware’s Works (Harris's ed.), 

Vol. 1, pp. 50-1. 

2 Matadhan Ua Ceilechain.— The 
only person so named mentioned in 

these Annals is the Matadhan Ua 

Ceilechain, vice-abbot (or “ prior,” 

according to the Four Masters), 

whose obit is entered at a.p. 1063 

infra. See note ’, p. 573, supra. 
3 Successor of Brigit ; i.e. abbess of 

Kildare. The name of Lann does 

not appear in Archdall’s very im- 

perfect list of the abbots and abbesses 

of Kildare. 

4 Ua Conchobair.—Aedh Ua Con- 
chobair (Aedh ‘‘of the gapped 

spear”), King of Connaught. 

5 Ua h-Iffernain. — This name, 
which is not uncommon in Meath, is 

now written Heffernan. But the 

Heffernans of Meath and Kildare are 

tobe distinguished from the Heffernans 
of Limerick and Clare, who come of 

a different stock. 

6 Dunlang. — He is described as 
‘Lord of Ui-Briuin-Cualann,” and 
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festival of Patrick, for which no equal was found, which 
caused a great destruction of people and cattle, and of 
wild sea animals and birds. Birth of Domnall' son of 
Amalygaidh, 7.¢., successor of Patrick. Muirchertach, 
grandson of Matadhan, King of the Ui-Bresail, was 
killed in Ard-Macha by Matadhan Ua Ceilechain,* 
through treachery. Lann, daughter of Mac Selbhachain 
successor of Brigit,’ rested in peace. Niall Ua Ruairc 
was killed by Ua Conchobair.* A predatory expedition 
by Niall, son of Maelsechlainn, into Bregha, when he 

killed Ua h-Iffernain.® 
Kal. Jan. Frid.; m.21. ap. 1048. Dunlang,’ son [1048] 21s. 

of Dungal, was slain by his brothers Ferghal Ua Mael- 
mhuaidh, King of Fera-Cell ; Gillacoluim Ua hEighnigh, 
chief King of Airghialla; Cennfaeladh Ua Cuill,’ chief 
poet of Munster, [and] Maelfabhaill Ua hEidhinn, King 
of Ui-Fiachrach-Aidhne, died. Clothna, herenagh of 
Imlech-Ibhair ;* Ferdomnach Ua Innascaigh, comarb of 

Finnen, [and] Dunchad Ua Ceilechair, comarb of 
Ciaran of Saighir, rested in peace. The comarb of 
Peter,° and twelve of his companions along with him, 
died after drinking poison which the comarb who had 
been previously expelled had given them. 

Kal. Jan. Sund., m, 23, A.D. 1049, Amalghaidh™ 
comarb of Patrick, having spent twenty-nine years in 

[1049.] 

10 Comarb of Peter.—The ‘comarb’ 
(or successor) of Peter here referred 

to was apparently Pope Damasus 

the “glory of the east of Ireland,” 
in the Ann. Four M. 

7Ua Cuill. — O’Quill (or Quill 

without the Q’). The compositions 

of this poet have not survived. 

O'Reilly (/rish Writers, p. Ixxiv.) 
mentions one poem of 160 verses. 

8 Imlech-Ibhair.—See note 4, p. 42, 

supra. 
9 Comarb of Finnen; i.e. successor 

of Finnian, Finnia, or Finnen, founder 

of the monastery of Clonard, co, Meath. 

II., who was enthroned on the 17th 

of July, 1048, in succession to Bene- 

dict IXth, and died on the 8th of 

August following. 
11 Amalghaidh. — Some lines of 

poetry in praise of this prelate are 
added in the lower margin of fol. 585 
in A. But they are not worth print- 
ing. 
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588 onNocloe ulocoh. 

Mm ppincipacu, penicenr in Chpirco quietic. Mael- 

canms -N. THEE comapb Oaminny, Tuaéal -h. 
Um apchinnech borts conaip, in pace qtietienunt. 

Plotbepcaé -h. Loingmé v0 mapbao La mac Concobaip 
Loinsmé. Mupcepcat mac Maelpeélann v0 

mapbao La Concobapn .N. Maelpeélainn, vap aripteé 
De 7 vaine. Concobap -h. Cinnpaclan, pr -N. Conall 
Fabpa, imap ch. Derce pr Nh. Mere, ocernys puns "Dub- 
paleit: vo fabail n h-apoaine ar a pipup Leisinn in 
eovem ‘D1e quo mopcuup ere Crhalgard. ed -h. 
Lopperd vo Fabail na pipupa Leiginn. 1n hoc anno 
nacup ert [P]laré[bepclaé -h. Lardfs]nen, mp: Lep[n]- 
must. 

fet. Jana. 0. p53 Lean. = Onno vomind M. L” 
pominice incapnaciomr. Maelpuanaid mac Con- 
Eoipne, pr Erle, Donnchad mac Fillapacloain pu -h. 
Late, occ punt. Ceall vapa co na vamliag 20 

Lorcad. Maelan fepleisinn Cenannya, paprensipimup 
ommum Nibepnentium, Oubtaé mac Mileda comapba 
Cainms, hla Scula apchinnech inns Catars, Maelouin 
sh. h@rcepcars apchinnech Locpa, Cleipéen 
Murnedc, cup cnabaro na hEpenn,in pace quieuepunc. 
Oriapmaro .N. Cele aipchinnech Teléa Lopecepn, 
MaelpechLainn mac Cinnfaclav, mops puns. Scanner 
exp Ppu Mug lea 7 Cipgsiallu,1 copéap Cocharo 

1 Ua Taichligh. — According to 
O’Donovan (Four Mast., a.p. 1049, 

note d), this name is anglicised Tully 

and Tilly. 

2 Both-Conais.—See note 15, p. 361, 

supra. 
3 Ua Cinnfaeladh. — Now angli- 

cised Kenealy (or Kennelly), without 

the 0’. The name is still common 

in. the counties of Kerry, Cork, and 

Limerick. 

4 Ui-Conaill-Gabhra.—Now repre- 

sented by the baronies of Upper and 

Lower Connello, in the county of 
Limerick. 

5 Ua Beice.—O’Donovan states that 
this name has been made Beck and 
Peck, But it would be more likely 

to assume the form “ Beaky,” as con- 

sisting of two syllables. 

6 Dubhdaleithe.—See note *, p. 478, 
supra. 

* Aedh Ua Forreidh.—The Four 

Masters, in giving his obit at a.p, 
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the government, rested penitently in Christ. Maelcain- 
nigh Ua Taichligh, comarb of Daimhinis, Tuathal Ua 
Uail, herenagh of Both-Conais, rested in peace. Flaith- 
bertach Ua Loingsigh was slain by the son of Conchobar 
Ua Loingsigh. Muirchertach son of Maelsechlainn was 
killed by Conchobar Ua Maelsechlainn, against the will 
of God and men. Conchobar Ua Cinnfaeladh,’ King of 
Ui-Conaill-Gabhra,‘ [and] Imhar Ua Beice,’ King of Ui- 
Meith, were slain. Dubhdaleithe® assumed the abbotship, 
from his lectorship, on the same day in which Ambhal- 
ghaidh died, Aedh Ua Forreidh’ assumed the lectorship. 
In this year was born Flaithbertach® Ua Laidhgnen, 

King of Fernmhagh. 
Kal. Jan. Mond.; m. 4. A.D. 1050, of the Incarnation® 

of the Lord. Maelruanaidh son of Cucoirne, King of 
Eli, Donnchad son of Gillafaelain, King- of Ui-Failghi, 

were slain. Cill-dara, with its cathedral, was burned. 

Maelan, lector of Cenannas, the most learned of all 

Irishmen; Dubthach son of Milidh, comarb of Cain- 
nech ;* Ua Scula, herenagh of Inis-Cathaigh ;" Maelduin 

Ua hEicertaigh, herenagh of Lothra;” [and] Cleirchen 
Ua Muineoe, tower of piety of Ireland, rested in peace. 
Diarmait Ua Cele, herenagh of Tulach-Fortchern,” [and] 
Maelsechlainn, son of Cennfaeladh, died. . A conflict 

between the men of Magh-ltha and the Airghialla, in. 
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1056, incorrectly style him ‘‘ bishop 

of Armagh.” 

8 Flaithbertach.—This entry, which 
is added in the margin in MS.B., in 

the original hand, is not printed in 

O’Conor’s version. The obit of Flaith- 
bertach is entered at the year 1119 
infra. 

9 Incarnation.—The words “ Domi- 
nice incarnacionis,” though not in 

MS. B., are found in the MS. Clar. 

49, alleged by O’Donovan to be 
a translation of B. 

Comarb of Cainnech ; i.e., successor 

of St. Canice, founder of the monas- 
tery of Aghaboe, in the Queen's 

county. 

ll Inis-Cathaigh—Scattery Island, 

in the River Shannon. 

12 Lothra. — See note ®, p. 348, 

supra. 

13 Tulach- Fortchern. — Otherwise 

written Tulach-Ua-Felmedha, Tul- 

low, in the barony of Rathvilly, co. 

Carlow. 

[1050.] 
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Fol. 59ad. 

590 ctnnocloc ulocoh. 

sh. hOippein. “OuBoalerés FoR cuaips ceniuil Gogarn, co 
Tuc tpi ced do buab. Cluain mic Noir vapcain fo 

Tp 1pind oen parti, peacht o ~l CCnmchava, 7 pa 06 0 
Calpméib copna Sinnéab. 
ct. lanaip an. p53 L. cu. Onno vomini M.° L? 1° 

Muipcepcaé mac Eis fi na nDere Muman, vo Lorcao 

20 hthb Laelan. Mac buacan mac pic 00 mapban 1 
n-vamliac Lip mop v0 Maelpechtainn -h. Opie. 

Cmalgaro mac Catal, pr 1apcaip Conachz, vo tallao 
la hOed -h. Concobaip. Lardgnen mac Maelain, mr 
Saileng, cum pua pegina .1. ingen in Fut, vo dul via 
ailiép1 v0 Rom, 7 a ec. Mac 

ww 

Loélainn v0 innapbao a 
mk Teléa og, 7 CLed .h. Lep¥arl v0 psa. 

E. dananp 099. p53 Le oa ur. Onno vomini M.° L° 11.° 

' Cows.—Ecclesiastical dues. were, 
of course, paid in kind at the time. 

2 Cluain-mic-Nois. — This entry, 
which is added in a later handin A, 

is not in B., although it is given in 

English in the MS. Clar. 49, which 

has been supposed to be a ‘ transla- 

tion’ of MS. B. 
3 Sil-Anmchadha.—-The tribe- name 

of the O’Maddens, who occupied the 

district now represented by the 
barony of Longford, co. Galway. 

4 Calraighi.—There were several 
tribes named Calraighi, one distin- 

guished from the other by some word 

indicating local situation. See the 

Index to O’Donovan’s ed. of the Four 

Masters. The Calraighe abovereferred 
to were of the sept called Calraighi- 

an-chala, whose name is still remem- 

bered, and applied (in the form Calry) 

to the parish of Ballyloughloe, in 

the barony of Clonlonan, county of 
Westmeath. Down to the 17th cen- 

tury this territory was the patrimony 

of the Magawleys ; but the name of 

Magawley (Mac Ambhalghaidb) is 

seldom met there now. See O’Dono- 
van’s ed. of O’ Dugan, note “, 

5 Sinnachs (pron. Shinnaughs).— 
This was an offensive name (sinnach 

meaning ‘ fox”) given to the family 

of O'Catharnaigh (or, as the name 

would be now written, O’Kearney), 
from the tradition that they were the 

murderers of the poet Cuan Ua 

Lochain. See note ', p..554 supra, 

and the Chron. Scot. (ed. Hennessy), 

note 3, p. 264.. The author of the 

version in Clar. 49 has “Cuan 

O’Lochain, Archpoet of Ireland, 
killed treacherously by the men of 

Tehva, ancestors of the Foxes. They 

stunk afterwards, whereby they go 
the name of Foxes.” 

§ M[oon] 15.—The age of the moon 
is set down as xx. in A., but this is 

wrong. 8B. has xv,, which is correct. 

7 Son of Buatan.—The Ann. of 

Tigernach, and the Four Mast., have 

“ Faelan, son of Bratan.” The author 
of the version in Clar. 49 has 
“ Maelbruadar mac Brick,” which 

seems corrupt. 
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which Eochaidh Ua hOssein fell. 
visitation of Cinel-Eoghain, when he brought away 300 
cows.! Cluain-mic-Nois? was plundered thrice in the 
same quarter [of a year],—once by the Sil-Anmchadha,* 
and twice by the Calraighi,‘ with the Sinnachs.* 

Kal. Jan. Tuesd.; m. 15% AD. 1051. Muirchertach, 
son of Brec, King of the Desi-Mumhan, was burned by 

the Ui-Faelain. The son of Buatan,’ son of Brec, was 

killed in the ‘daimliac’ of Lis-mor by Maelsechlainn,* 
grandson of Brec. Amalgaidh son of Cathal, King of the 
West of Connaught, was blinded by Aedh Ua Conchobair. 
Laidhgnen son of Maelan,® King of Gailenga, with his 
queen, 7.¢., the daughter of the Got,” went to Rome in 

pilgrimage, and died." Mac Lochlainn was expelled from 
the kingship of Telach-og, and Aedh Ua Ferghail was 

Dubhdaleithe on a- 

made king. 

[1051.] 

Kal. Jan. Wednesd.; m. 26. AD. 1052.% Domnall [1052.Jsre. 

8 Maelsechlainn. — Called “ Mael- 
sechlainn, son of Muirchertach, son 

of Brec,” in the Ann. Four Mast. 
® Maelan; i.e. Maelan Ua Leochain. 

See note *, p. 542 supra. 
10 The Got.—See note®, p. 562 

supra. 
"! Died. —The translator in Clar. 49 

states that the pilgrims ‘‘died by the 

way.” In the Annals of Tigernach it 
is stated that Laidhgnen died “ in the 
east, after coming from Rome.” But 

the Four Masters represent Laidhgnen 

and his wife as having died on their 

return journey. ; 

124, D.1052.—A note in an old hand 

in B., in the space between the last 

entry for 1051 and the first entry fof 

1052, has ip e fa pu Uta anno 1052 

Niatt mac n€ochooa, qu uenc 
ippo anno Fo hOppargse. Ri Gall 
a. @chmapncach mac Ragnanrtt - 
ap na innapba o ils) Laigen..1. 

Diapmaro mac Mat na m-bo, 
71m puge v0 fen veqin. “ The 
King of Ulidia in 1052 was Niall, son 

of Eochaidh, who came in the same 

year to Ossory. The King of the 

Foreigners, i.e. Echmarcach, son of 

Ragnall, was expelled by the King of 
Leinster, i.e ; Diarmaid, son of Mael- 

na-mbo, who had the kingship [of 
Dublin] thereby.” See Todd’s Cogadh 

Gaedhel, &c., p. 291, note 2). The 

learned author does not seem to have 

been acquainted with the entry just 

given, which is not in the Clar. 49 

version of this Chronicle, or in Dr. 

O'Conor’s edition of MS. B., although 
it seems of sufficient interest to be- 

reproduced. The record of the expul-- 
sion from Dublin of the Danish King 

Echmarcach, as it appears in the 

Ann. of Tigernach and the Four 

Masters, would represent him merely 
as going on a voyage ‘‘ over the sea.” 
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Domnall ban -h. Dpiain v0 mapbav vo Connachcans. 
Domnall mac Fillachpys mic Concual[n]gse occipur ert 
o ms rep Ror. Opoen mac Maelmopdai, pr: Larsen, 
v0 ec 1 Colanea. Macpat ch. ‘Donnchaba,  Eogan- 
achta Caipil, v0 ec. Cécisepn -h. hOCEpain, comapda 
Crapan 7 Coman, Murpevaé -h. Sinaéan, maep Muman, 
im pace vopmienunc. Fillapacpaic mac “omnailt, 
recnap apo Mata, v0 mapbao vo mac Cpéon -h. 
Ceilecan a mebant. 

Ict. lanaip. ur. f., L. un. Onno vomini M.° L° 111.° 

Mac na h-ardé -h. Ruarpe, proomna Connacht, a map- 
bad v0 Diapmais -N. Cunn a n-inny Loéa apbaé. 
Muipevac mac Oriapmata, aipchinnech Roip cpe, hula 
Ruaopach amchinnech Tepmoinn fercin, Llartbepcat 
sh. Maelpabarll pr Carpce Opacarde, “Ooilgen uapal 
facaps apo Mata, Domnall :h. Cele aipchinnech 
Slane, Mupchao -h. Deollan apchinnech "Opoma 
cliab, omner in pace vopmienune Cpeé La mac 
Loélainn 7 La pipu Mungo 1éa pop cenel mbOinms Lota 
mpotait, co pucpac tpi .c. bo, 7 co po mapbrac 
Oubemna mac Cinaeda, pecnap Cluana racna, 7 

Cumaca mac Claipcen, moep “Dail carp. Maelcpon 

1 Domnall Ban Ua Briain.—Dom- 

nall O’Brien “ the Fair.” The third 

son of Donogh, son of Brian Borumha, 

according to Dr. O’Brien. See Val- 
~ lancey’s Collect. de Rebus Hibernicis, 

Vol. L, p. 552. 

2 Colanea.—Cologne, on the Rhine. 
The history of the famous Irish monas- 

tery of Cologne has not been sufii- 

ciently examined. See Colgan’s Acta 

SS., p. 107;. O’Conor’s Rer. Hib. 

Script., vol. 4, p. 8327, and Lanigan’s 

Eccl. Hist., vol. 3, p. 406. 

3 Steward. — The Fow Masters 

say “ Patrick’s steward” (maopn 
Pacpaic). 

§$Mac-na-haidche.—This is a nivk- 

name, not a Christian name, and 
means “son of the night,” applied to 

him, probably, in allusion to his 

having been frequently engaged in 

nocturnal forays. 
5 Loch-Arbhach.—Lough Arrow, on 

the borders of the counties of Sligo 
aud Roscommon. 

6 Herenagh.—In the Annals of the 
F. M. (a.v. 1052), Muiredach is 
called comarba (or successor) of 

Cronan, founder of Ros-cré. 

? Termon-Fecin. — Termonfeckin, 

co. Louth. 

8 Carraic-Brachaidhe. — See note 
16, p. 369 supra. 

9 Magh-Itha.—“ Plain of Ith”; a 
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Ban Ua Briain’ was slain by Connaughtmen. Domnall, 
son of Gillachrist, son of Cucual[n]ge, was killed by the 
King of Fera-Rois. Braen son of Maelmordha, King 
of Leinster, died in Colanea.? Macraith, grandson of 
Donnchad, King of Eoghanacht-Caisil, died. Echtigern 
Ua h-Aghrain, comarb of Ciaran and Coman, Muiredach 

Ua Sinachan, steward’ of Munster, ‘ fell asleep’ in peace. 
Gillapatraic son of Domnall, vice-abbot of Ard-Macha, 

was killed by the son of Archu Ua Celechain, in treachery. 
Kal. Jan. Frid., m.7. A.D. 1053. Mac-na-haidche* 

Ua Ruaire, royal-heir of Connaught, was killed by 
Diarmait Ua Cuinn, in an island of Loch-arbhach.° 
Muiredach son of Diarmait, herenagh*® of Ros-cre; Ua 
Ruadrach, herenagh of Termon-Fecin ;’ Flaithbertach Ua 
Maelfabhaill, King of Carraic-Brachaidhe ;° Doilgen, 

noble priest of Ard-Macha; Domnall Ua Cele, herenagh 
of Slane, [and] Murchadh Ua Beollain, herenagh of 
Druim-cliabh—all ‘fell asleep’ in peace. A depredation 
[was committed] by MacLochlainn and the men of 
Magh-Itha’? on the Cinel-Binnigh of Loch-Drochait,” 
when they carried off 300 cows, and killed Dubhemna 
son of Cinaedh, vice-abbot of Cluain-Fiachna," and Cu- 
Macha son of Clairchen, steward of Dal-Cais.* Mael- 
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district corresponding to the southern 

half of the present barony of Raphoe, 

co. Donegal. See Reeves’s ed. of 

Colton’s Visitation, p. 69, note *, and 
other references given in the Index to 

that workjander Magh-Itha. 

10 CineB-Binnigh of Loch-—Drochait, 
—There were at least four distinct 

families of the Cinel-Binnigh (descen- 
dants of Eochaidh Binnech, son of 

Eoghan, son of Niall Nine-hostager), 
each of which was distinguished by 

its ‘local habitation.’ The territory 
occupied by the several branches of 

the Cinel-Binnigh is supposed to have 

comprised the northern part of the 

present barony of Loughinsholin, co. 
Londonderry. See Reeves’s Colton’s 

Visitation, pp. 73-4. But the men- 
tion of Cluain-Fiachna (Clonfeakle, 
barony of Dungannon, co. Tyrone) 
in connection with this raid would 
seem to indicate that the territory of 
the Cinel-Binnigh extended further 
south. 

1) Cluain-Fiachna.—See last note. 
12Steward of Dal-Cais. — Dal- 

Cais was the tribe-name of the 
O’Briens of Thomond and their cor- 
relatives, The Translator in Clar. 
49, renders moep by “‘ serjeant.” It 

| is not easy to conceive what could 

2Q 

[1053.} 
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mac Catal, pr Opeg, a mapbad vo U Riacain. “Oonn- 
chao .N. Ceallagain, proomna Cail, v0 mapbao 
DOppans. Niall -h. Crsnr¥, ps pep Manaé, v0 map- 
bad vo repaid Luips. Coélan pr Delmna a pup pep 
ooLum occippur eft. 

Ict. tancap cu. py Le cum. Onno vomin M. L° 
1.° Whap mac pale, pr Fall, v0 ecarb. ed -h. 

Lepsail, pr: Teléa og, 7 mac CCpéon -h. Cerlecain, pr 
ch. mOpepail, v0 mapbad v0 pena Lepnmmst. “Oub- 
fal -h. h€vacain, pu ‘h. Niallan, v0 mapbao vo U 
Late. Marom Linnmms pop ib Mert 7 fon 
Uachtap wpe, pra nib Cachach, ou rcopcap im 
Cpoibveps proomna Uachtap ape. Med mac 
Cenneits mic “Oumncuain, muipe clamne Taipp- 
pelbaig, 00 mapbao v0 Connachtab. Cat eap pipu 
Olban 7 Saxanu, 1 copcpavap cpi mile vo fepard 
CClban, 7 mile co let vo Saxanaib 1m Oolpinn mac 

Einncup. Loé purse Oopains plei’ Suampe vo elud 

have brought the steward or “ ser- 4 Telach-og.—See note 7, p. 429, 
jeant”’ of Dal-Cais into the heart of | supra. 
Ulster, at a time when the O’Briens of 5 Ua Celechain.—See note 7, p. 578, 
the southand the MacLochlainnsofthe | supra, 
north were on very unfriendly terms. 6 Finnmagh. — O"Donov 1Donnchadh Ua Cellachain, ice. eee c-- 0 peenren: See 
Donnchadh, descendant of Cellachan 

Caisil, King Cashel for Munster], 

whose obit is given at the year 953 

supra. 

2 Fera-Luirg.—‘“ Men of Lurg.” 
See notes !, p. 447, and 4, p. 575, 

supra. 
8 Cochlan.—This entry, which is 

added by a later hand in A., is not 
in B. The Cochlan here mentioned 

was the progenitor from whom the 

MacCoghlans, of Delvin MacCoghlan 

(now represented by the barony of 

Garrycastle, King’s county), derived 

their name. 

this place to be the same as “ Finvoy, 

in the county of Down.” (Four 

Mast., a.v. 1054, note r). But 

there seems to be no place called 

Finvoy in the co. Down; though 
there are a townland and parish of 

the name in the barony of Kilconway, 
co. Antrim. 

7 Uachtar-tiré.—For the situation 
of this territory, and the meaning 

of the name, see Reeves’s Down and 

Connor, p. 351, note w. 

8 Donnchuan. — This Donnchuan 
(ob. 948, Four Mast.), was the eldest 

brother of King Brian Borumha. His 
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cron son of Cathal, King of Bregha, was killed by Ua 
Riacain. Donnchad Ua Cellachain,’ royal heir of Caisel, 
was killed by the Osraighi. Niall Ua hEignigh, King of 
Fera-Manach, was killed by the Fera-Luirg.* Cochlan,° 
King of Delmna, was treacherously slain by his own 

people. 
Kal. Jan. Saturd.; m. 18. ap. 1054. Imbhar son of 

Aralt, King of the Foreigners, died. Aedh Ua Ferghail, 

King of Telach-og,‘ and the son of Archu Ua Celechain,’ 
King of the Ui-Bresail, were slain by the men of Fern- 
mhagh. Dubhgal Ua hEdacain, King of Ui-Niallain, 
was killed by Ua Laithein. The victory of Finnmagh* 
over the Ui-Meith and Uachtar-tiré,’ by the  Ui- 
Echach, where the Croibderg, royal heir of Uachtar-tire, 
was slain. Aedh, son of Cennedigh, son of Donnchuan, 
steward of Clann-Tairdelbaigh,’ was killed by Connaught- 
men. A battle between the men of Alba and the 

Saxons, in which there were slain 3,000 of the men of 

Alba, and 1,500 of the Saxons, including Dolfinn son 
of Finntur. The lake of Suidhe-Odhrain” in Sliabh- 

died in 1086. In giving his obit at 
that year infra, this Chronicle des- 
cribes him as King of Ireland, as he 
is also described in the Ann. Loch-Cé. 

grandson Aedh, whose death is above 
recorded, is described as mupn 7 

opoan (the “delight and glory ”) of 

the Dal-Cais (Four Mast. 1054). 

O’Conor translates the term muipe 
(‘‘ steward ”) of this chronicle “ Mari- 

timus dux;” probably thinking that 

muipe was the same as muip, the 

Irish word for “‘ sea” (Lat. mare). 

9 Clann - Tairdelbaigh; i.e. the 
family of Tairdelbach (Torlogh, or 

Terence), son of Tadbg (sl. 1023, 

supra),son of Brian Borumha. He 
was the progenitor of the principal 
branch of the O’Brien race. Tair- 

delbach, who was King of Munster 

(and “of the greater part of [re- 
land,” according to some authorities), 

But in the Chron. Scotorum (1082— 
1086), Tairdelbach is called King of 
the “‘greater part” (wrmoir) of Ire. 
land ; while the Four Masters term 
him King of Ireland co Frepabypa 
(“‘ with opposition ”). 

' 1 Suidhe-Odhrain. — The name of 
this lake is now represented by that of 
the townland of Seeoran, in the parish 
of Knockbride, barony of Clankee, co. 
Cavan, (where there is no trace of a 
lake). This is one of the mirabilia 
Hibernia. See Todd’s Irish Nennius, 
p. 213. . 

(1054. } 
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a n-veped ance peile Micerl, co n-vechard1;1n Labatt, 
quod non auditum ert ab antiquiy. 

}ct. lanaip 1. f¢.; Lawrie. Onno vomim M.’ L° u.? 

‘Domnall puad -N. Opiain vo mapbao La -h. nevdinn. 

Maelmapcain mac Cra, comapnba Comsarll, Coluim 
sh. Caéarl apchinnech Rup aalieip, OSop -N. Mupeome 
aipchinnech Lupea, Sillapacpare pr Opparé, Piaépa .h. 
Copcpaimn, omner in DOMINO Dopmiepunt. Marom ua 

TaippoeLbach ch. mbprain for Mupchao ch. mUprain, 1 

TONCcpavap .1111. Ces 1m. u. ToIPIuéa Dec. Cats Mapcap- 

cus, pra “Ouboalert: comapba Pactpaic, for mac 

Lomngm$-h. Maelpeélainn «1. comapba Linnein 7 Colum 
cille, du 1 Topcpaoap 111. 

Ict. lanaip 4. p53 L a2 Onno vomini 1N.° L° u1.° 

Catupac mac Fippsapbain, comapba Counms 1 Cranache, 
Cecpaiod cenn cleipeé Muman, quievepunc. Med ch. 

Lorpnerd, ano replerisinn CCipod Masa, 1n .lax. u. aecaciyp 
fue anno, in pace quieuit. 

, Ro tect poneib cein po map, 

ed .N. Lopperd in pur pean ; 

hi .x1111. calend 1u1t, 

Lured inc efcop ciuin an ceat. 

Sonmsal, prim anmcapa nny Oapcaipspenn, plenur 

1 Fabhall.— O'Donovan thought 

that this is the name of a stream 

“which discharges itself into the 

Boyne ”; the name of which is obso- 

5Comarb of Comghall; i.e. succes- 
sor of Comghall (or abbot of Bangor, 

co. Down). His name does not 

appear in Archdall’s very imperfect 

lete. (Four Mast., A.p. 1054, note a.) 

2 Ua hEidhin—He was King of 

Ui-Fiachrach--Aidhne (according to 

the F’our Masters); which territory 

seems to have been co-extensive with 

the diocese of Kilmacduagh, in the 

south of the county of Galway. 

See O’Donovan’s ed. of O’Dubha- 
gain’s Topogr. Poem, note 356. The 

family name Ua hEidhin, represented 

as “O’Heyn” in Clar. 49, is now 

generally anglicised “ Hynes,” 

list of the abbots of that important 

establishment. 

4 Ros-ailithir. — Now known as 
Rosscarbery, in the county of Cork. 

5 Tairdelbach Ua Briain. — Or 

Torlogh O’Brien. See note °, p. 595. 

§ Murchadh.--He was the son of 
Donogh, son of Brian Borumha, and 

first cousin of Torlogh, who was the 

son of Tadhg the brother of Donogh. 

7 Martartech; lit. ‘‘ relic house.” 

This entry is not given by the Four 
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Guaire stole away in the end of the night of the 
festival of Michael, and went into the Fabhall,' a thing 
that had not been heard of from ancient times. 

Kal. Jan. Sund.; m. 29. A.D. 1055. Domnall Ruadh 

Ua Briain was killed by Ua hEidhin.* Maelmartain son 
of Assidh, comarb of Comghall;* Colum Ua Cathail, 
herenagh of Ros-ailithir;* Odhor Ua Muiredaigh, 

herenagh of Lusca ; Gillapatraic, King of Osraighi, [and] 
Fiachra Ua Corcrain—all ‘fell asleep’ in the Lord. A 
victory by Tairdelbach Ua Briain’ over Murchad*® Ua 
Briain, in which 400 men were slain, along with fifteen 
chieftains. The battle of Martartech,’ by Dubhdaleithe, 
comarb of Patrick, over the son® of Loingsech Ua Mael- 
sechlainn, i.e. the comarb of Finnen’ and Colum-Cille’ 

in which many were slain. 
Kal. Jan. Mond.; m.10. ap. 1056. Cathasach son 

of Gerrgarbhain, comarb of Cainnech in Cianachta,” and 
Cetfaidh, head of the clerics of Munster, rested. Aedh 
Ua Forreidh, chief lector of Ard-Macha, in the 75th 

year of his age rested in peace. 
He obtained! great fame whilst he lived— 

Aedh Ua Forreidh, the old sage— ; 

On the fourteenth of the Kalends of July 
The mild bishop went to heaven. 

Gormgal, chief soul-friend, of the Island of Darciargrenn,” 

Masters. See Ann. Loch-Cé (ed. , the lower margin of foi. 59 inA., with 

Hennessy), note ° ad an. 

8 Son. — His name is given as 
“ Murchadh” in the Ann. of Tigernach. 

®° Comarb of Finnen and Coluim- 
Cille; i.e. abbot of Clonard and 

Kells,.in the county of Meath. 

10 Comarb of Cainnech in Cianachta; 

i.e. successor of St. Canice, or abbot 

of Dromachose (or Termonkenny) in 

the barony of Keenaght, co. London- 

derry. See note’, p. 510, supra. 

1 Obtained.—The original of this 
stanza, which is not in B., is added in 

a mark of reference to the place where 

it might be introduced into the text. 

12 Darcairgrenn.—This is probably 

the genit. form of Darcairgriu. But 

no island of that name is known to 

the Editor; nor does the name appear 
in any of the other Irish chronicles. 

See under the year 1018 supra, where 

the obit is given of a “ Gormghal of 

Aird-ailen, chief soul-friend of Ire- 
land,” and the note regarding “ Ard- 
ailen” (or “ High Island”), p. 541, 
note J, 

[1055.] 

[1056.] 
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DIenuM In pemrTeNTIA paupatmt. Tads mac in clerpis 
h. Concobaip vo mapbad vo 1b Maine. Exp mac 
Lobpata, coipech Manaé, tuip opvain Ula, in pens- 
Tentia mopcuup ert. Cpeé La Niall mac Maelyech- 
Lainn for “Oal n-Oparve, co tuc .cx. c. 00 buch 7 cp 
re. dune D0 bnarc. Fillamupa mac Ocan, pechtaipe 
Tealéa og, mopcuup eyc.. Llann maimypcpeé, apo 

fepleisinn 7 yur rencupa Epenn, in wita etepna 
peqmiercit. Tene selain v0 tiachtain co po mapb 
TMaAn ic DIPUpT Tola, 7 mac Lersinn oc Sup, 7 co po 
bmp in bile. Cpeé v0 Guard Eochard -N. Llméen ardce 
novLaic mop, 1 mais nita, co Tuc .u. cet bo copuier 
wyppin «. co h-obuinn mm hata, 7 popacpac na bu 

iin obainn, 7 po baete ofcup ap .xl. 016,1m Curlennan 
mac Depsain. 

1The Clerech; i.e. the Cleric. 

2 Manachs.--In the Ann. Four Mast. 

(id. an.) the name of the sept is 

written “ Monachs” which seems the 

more correct form. See O’Donovan’s 

Four Masters, A Dp. 1171, note x, and 

the authorities there cited. 

3 Gillamura. -- See this person 
mentioned above at the year 1024. 

+ Telach-og.—See note 8, p. 526 

supra. 
5 Flann Mainistrech; i.e. “* Flann 

of the Monastery ” [Monasterboice, 

co. Louth}. Flann was Lector of the 
Monastery (not Abbot, as O’Reilly 

says, Ir. Writers, p. lxxv., g. v.) 

See O’Curry'’s Manners and Customs, 
Vol. L., pp. 149-169. 

6 Disert-Tola.—The “ desert” (or 
retreat) of Tola. Now Dysart, in 
the parish of Killulagh, barony of 

Delvin, co. Westmeath. 

? Tree.—bite. Meaning a sacred 
tree. Written invite (for in bile, 

“the tree”), in Ann. Loch Cé at a.p. 
1056, where see note (in Hennessy’s 
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full of days, rested in penitence. Tadhg, son of the 
‘Clerech”* Ua Conchobair, was killed by the Ui-Maine. 
Etru son of Lobraidh, chief of the Manachs; pillar of the 
glory of Ulidia, died in penitence. A predatory expedi- 
tion by Niall, son af Maelsechlainn, against the Dal- 
Araidhe, when he brought away 2,000 cows, and sixty 
persons as prisoners, Gillamura,’ son of Ocan, steward 
of Telach-og,‘ died. Flann Mainistrech,’ the chief lector 
and historical sage of Ireland, rested in eternal life. 
Lightning came and killed three persons at Disert-Tola,’ 
and a student at Sord, and broke down the tree.’ 

Eochaidh Ua Flaithen went on a predatory expedition 
on Christmas night into Magh-Itha, when he brought 
500 cows to a water, 2.¢., to the river of Magh-Uatha ;° and 
they’ left the cows in the river ; and forty-eight of them 
were drowned, along with Cuilennan son of Dergan. 

ANNALS OF ULSTER. 

ed.) In MS. B. the words are in 

mite (which O’Conor prints in inile, 
and translates “ et confregit arcem ”’). 
The original reading of MS. A. was 

also in mite; but the old scribe 

added a “punctum delens” under 

the letter m, and substituted a b, 

to correct the text to in bite. 

§ Magh-Uatha.—O’ Donovan states 
that the name of this river is written 

atoinn Mage nicha (ie. the 
River of the Magh-Itha), “in the 

Annals of Ulster. (Four Mast., A.D. 

1056, note n.) But he must have 

been misled by the version in Clar. 

49, which has “River of Magh- 

Itha,” as the name is Mrighi [genit. 
of Magh-)hUatha in A., and M-Uaha 

in B. Regarding Magh-Itha, see 
O’Donovan’s ed. of the Ann. Four 

Mast., a.v. 1177, note o. 

® They; i.e. the cov; stealers. 
10 Tn the river.—yin obuino, B. 
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CORRIGENDA AND ADDENDA. 

27, note 2, 1. 4, for period read or period, 

2x, 1, 14, »» Cenann ra read Cenannya. 
32,n.3,1.1, 4, Chiarains ,,  Chiarain. 

37, 1. 10, ,, out of 55: ere 

40,5. » Piacn ata , Piacna Ua. 

90, 1. 26 9 0G » «De. 

102, ” 27, xy XXL. ” XX. 

108, n. 1,1. 6, » uti, mogha ,,  uiti. mogha. 

116, 1. 17, » acwictim 9 «O tucm. 

» n, 2,11, 3-6, the error is corrected in Vol, II, of the A.L.C. 

127, 1. 4, dele *. 

128, ,, 10, for poéimled read poéimled. 

129, ,, 32, ,, umaehli- ,,  lainn the. 

132,,, 1, » Tangaoun ,, pangaoup. 
133, ,, 4, reach » reached. 

138, 1. 23, ,, bres ” Unes. 

140,,, 17, ,, doab imoab read donb imoaib,. 

158,,,27, ,, of a » oft. 

170, ,, 28, ,, Oomnatt ., Domnatt™. 

172,,, 2, 4, 1o00n »  100n», 

175,,, 7, » rested » rested |peaceful]ly. 
230, ,, 25, ,, céanic® » caanic’. 

232,,, 6, . cpech yin ,, cperé hipin. 

234, ,, 20, ., Thuarpcept +» Thuarpcenc. 

243,,, 1, ,, enculsure », enclosure. 

259, col. 2, 1. 11, dele seems to have. 

265, ll. 7, 8, for Muircertagh read Muircertach. 

273, 1. 10, after in insert the land of. 

279, ,, 15, for foreign countries read neighbouring territories, 

290, ,, 16, dele B 61a. 

298, ,, 12, for Uoctainn read Laétoann. 

305, ,, 12, \ Sor raised read elected. 
» on. 4,134, 

306, 1. 18, for hUe? read hua’. 

308, ,, 3, add? to Ruagypu. 
312, ,, 20, for Donéad read “Donnéad. 

322, col. 2, 1. 6, dede the ref, no, 

332, 1. 7, for Ciaparde read Craparde. 

> 99:20, prefix *¢ to In, 

te y ost for driving read pursuing. 
, 99 ’ 

377, ,, 26, ,, thedirection read an attack. 

” ” » assumed »» undertaken. 
380,1.12, ,, bet » bet. 

383,,, 5, dele a. 

»  » 9, for foray read forays. 

968319 



CORRIGENDA AND ADDENDA. 

P. 387, 1. 23, for forces read moveables. 

», 888,,, 3,,, lar » Ifa. 

», 392, ,, 20,,, mumncep read muin[n]cep. 

», 414,,,19,,, Clioono— ,, Clomo—. 

», 418,,,17,,, tabapcan,, ctabaips ap. 

9, 428, ,, 10,,, arts yy = aruib. 

», 432,,, 3,,, Catalim ,, Caéat im. 

», 448, ,, 25,,, Gaidhel ,, Foreigner. 

445, n. 6, 1. 2, for timpanist read timpanists. 

453, ,, 3, insert by — Mandeville after de Burgh. 

456, 1. 18, for Cancobup read Concobun. 

», 458, ,, 24, ,, Undp >, Urdp. 
461,,,12,,, Foreigner ,, Gaidhel. 

», 466, ,, 25,,, Uromp », Urdp. 

», 479,,,11,,, pledgeof ,, prize over (iit. of), 

», 480, ,, 18,,, Ocut »» Ocur. 
», 483,,, 3,,, passed », reached [his end]. 

», 485,,, 16, ,, dispersing ,, despoiling. 

Add Note: Lit. relative to moveables ; ie. a defeat in which what 

the vanquished were driving off fell to the victors. 
», 486,1. 9, for, mac read Mac. 

9 = 22, 5 * Mumneip read Muin[n]cm. 

», 487,,, 8, dele , son of. 

507, ,, 14, for apple read wild apple. 

508, ,, 22, ,, Dain, mic, read Dain Mic. 

>> 9 86, dele iom., B. 

509, ,, 25, for son—Tawny read Mac-Ui Neill-buidhe. 

516, ,, 18, dele ref. no. 2, 

518. n. 4, 1. 2, for from read form. 
d od 

», 522, 1. 14, 95 DO 4, 004 

” ” 25, ” PP ” Pp 

ge Gta Ble », —Capae read —eapnarc. 

9) 026, ,, 28, >» him 95 them, 

», 526, ,, 10, », Clamn-—- ,, Clann—. 

527,,, 1, after slain insert and [other] persons were slain. 

529, ,, 15, for with read by. 

»> yy 21, 5, movement read jeopardy. 

», 546,,, 3, ,, mand »» mapd 20. 

» 548, 5, 5, Oalacun ,, Oatacun. 

» 552,,,10, ,, v0 oman »» © D0Man. 

»» 554,,,12,,, Darre-ata-na-pug read bale Wta-na-ug. 
», 555, ,, 16, ,, prowess », championship, 

+» y 17, ,, benevolence 3, prowess, 

», 561,,,16, ,, Eerghal »,  Ferghal. 

»» 562, ,, 30, ,, —utle » —Nauite. 
», 564,,, 6, » mMopcuuyr » mopouda. 
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onNocloc ulccdh. 

(A 44d; B 41c) 

al. lan. 111. f, L. xx, Cnno Oominm M.° L.° 

un. Niall hla h€icneéafijn, pr Cenimtl- 

Enoai, a pur oce|*spuy ert.—Oungal hua 

Donnéada, pr Eosanacca Canpil, v0 turt1m La 
Mupéad, mac m-Opican, cum mulap—fLinnguine hua 

Linnguine, proomna Muman, vo ctutim la Mael- 
Seélainn hUla* m-Opic.—Eeémapcat, mac Cepnarg, 
aipemneé Ouin-Let-slarye, 00 oul dia calitp1.—Marom 

oa Rudpr hla Ruadacalri]n co n-Cipptepab, por 
Billa-Cpipt hla faelCon 7 for U1b-Eacaé.—Mael- 
puanand hla Lécapca, pr Verpcels|pc Eile, v0 curcim 
La Donnéao, mac Oprain.—Muipceptaé hula” Tpreparé, 
pm htla-m-bapce, mopcuup® epct.—'Dubvalete hula 
Cinaeda, aipcinneé Copcarge 7 Robapctac, mac Lep- 
vomnais, comapba Coluim-cille, 1n “Domino vopmi- 
epunt.— Domnall hla Ruaipe v0 mapbad La Domnall, 
mac Maelpuanas, pr Lep-Manac. 

* | denotes commencement of MS. column. 

[Contractions: t. m., top margin; f. m., foot margin: r. m., right margin ; 

1, m., left margin; ¢. m., centre margin; itl., interlined; t. h. (written by) 

text hand ; n. t. h., not (written by).text hand.] 

A.D. 1057. 'Oceippur, B. ? mopcup, B.—* mac—son, B. > m[ac], but 
a dot is placed underneath, to signify deletion and h[ Ua] placed on c. m., B. 

1057. 1 [Donnchadh]}. — All the 

MSS,, followed by the Annals of Loch 
Ce (adan.), have Murchadh. To cor- 

respond therewith, son must be 

changed into grandson ; as Murchadh 

was slain in the battle of Clontarf, but 

Donchadh had a sonnamed Murchadh. 

As this was apparently a general en- 

gagement, it seers more probable that 

the mistake of the transcription took 

place in the proper name. The Four 

Masters solve the. difficulty by omit- 

ting this portion of the entry. O’Conor 

saw nothing that required correc- 

tion. 

? Royal-heir.—Literally royal ma- 

terial (regia materies), signifying heir 

apparent. 



ANNALS OF ULSTER. 

ALENDS of Jan. on 4th feria, 21st of the moon, [1057] 

Ap. 1057. Niall Ua h¥icnechain, King of 
Cenel-Endai, was slain by his own [kinsmen].— 
Dungal Ua Donnchadha, King of the Eoganacht of Cashel, 
fell by Murchadh [Donnchadh]’, son of Brian [Boruma], 
along with many others.—Finnguine Ua Finnguine, royal 
heir? of Munster, fell by Mael-Sechlainn® Ua‘ Bric.— 
Echmarcach, son of Cernach, herenagh® of Dun-leth- 

glais, went on his pilgrimage’—A defeat [was inflicted] 
by Ruaidhri Ua Ruadhacain with the Airrthir upon 
Gilla-Crist Ua Faelchon and upon the Ui-Eachach.— Mael- 
ruanaidh Ua Focarta, king of the South of Eili, fell 
by Donnchad, son of Brian [Boruma].—Muircertach 
Ua Tresaich, king of Ui-Barrce, died.—Dubdalethe 

Ua Cinaedha, herenagh of Cork and Robartach’, son of 
Ferdomnach, successor of [St.] Colum-cille, slept in the 
Lord.—Domnall Ua Ruaire was killed by Domnall, son 
of Maelruanaigh, king of Fir-Manach. 

8 Mael-Sechlainn. Devotee (lit. ton- 

sured) of (St.) Sechlann (or Sechnall), 
disciple of St. Patrick. By omission 

of the infected s, the name was 

Maelechlainn (Melaghlin); which, in 

turn, in disregard of the origin, be- 

eame Malachias and Malachy. See 

Vol. I., p. 8. 

4 UVa.—The reading of B (son) is also 

found in the Annals of Loch Ce (ad 
an.) But Ua (grandson), the lection 
of A, is given in both of them at the 

year 1059, where the killing of Mael- 

Sechlainn is entered. C follows A. 

5 Herenagh, —For the explanation 

of this term, see O’Donovan, Four 
Masters, iii., p. 47 sq. 

6 Went on his pilgrimage.—That is, 
either over sea; or, more probably, to 

another native establishment (perhaps 

Armagh; cf. 1003[=1004], 1037, 

supra, 1063, infra), to end his life in 
penitential exercises. 

7 Robartach.—Abbot of Kells, which 

at that time (Adamnan, p. 399) was 

apparently the official seat of the suc- 

cessor of St. Columba. He succeeded 

Mael-Muire, a.p. 1040 (supra). Dr. 

Reeves suggests (Joc. cit.) that he was 

son of Ferdomnach, who died 1007 

(=1008), supra, 

A2 



B 42a 

A 45a 

4 CONNOCLOC ULOCOh. 

fecal. tan. ou. p, Le 11, Onno Domi M2 1° un. 
Imbleat-sbaip vo Lorcad co Leip, itep varmliac 7 
clorcteé—Lulaé, mac Filla-Comsain, aapoprs OCLbdan, 
10 mapbad La Mael-Coluim, mac Donnéada, 1 cat.— 

Marom Sleibe-Cpos pia n-Diapmaic, mac Marl-na- 

mbé6, for Donnéad, mac Oprain, 1 copéaip Compbm 
hula Ligom, aimpemnneé imlega-rbap, 7 Ri<bapoan, 
mac Concoipne, pr Ele ec ali mulc.—FSallbpac hua 

Cepbaill, proomna Tethpac, mopcuuy’ erc.—Colman 
hua hCipeécars, comapba Comspailtl; hua Llanncua, 

aipcinneé Imleata-r1baip, in pace quieuepunt.—Mac- 
Deatad, mac Pinnlard, poms OCClLban, vo mapbad 
la Mael-Coluim,* mac Donnéada, 1 caé. 

fecal. lan. uw. pf, L. x 111, Onno Domini M.° 1° 

1° Cpeé La Mael-Seclainn hlla MocadaliJn 1 
n-ipcepaib, co puc tp cec* bo, uel paulo plup 7 
co pomapd Filla-Mupe Mac Aipeccars, muipe 

Clainne-Sinar$.—Mael-SeéLainn | hUa Opie v0 muéad 
1 n-uaim La Mael-Setlainn hua Laelain.— ed hua 
Ouboa, pr hUa-n-Cmalgada, a pup oceipuy” ept.— 

Cneé La | hOposap Mac LoéLainn co Cemiul-Eosain 1 

n-Oal-Cparde, co tucpac bopoma mop 7 da ces* Dune 

A.D. 1058. 1 Mopcuy, B. * Mael-Sectainn, A. This is erroneous. 
It was provably an oversight. 

A.D. 1059. *.c., A,B. The Roman notation is regularly employed in the 

MSS. » occipyur, B. 

1058. 1Both.—Literally between. of Tallaght adds another to the in- 

2 Gilla- Comgain.—“ Gillie” (ser- | stances of the designation Cele- 
vant; employed in the secondary | De: III. Id. [Oct. Oct. 13]. Com- 

sense of devotee as a proper name) | gani, Cele De (L.L. [Book of Lein- 

of St. Comgan of Kilchoan, in Scot- | ster], Lith. ed., p. 363 h). 

land (Reeves, Adamnan, p. 420). 3 Successor of [St.] Comgall.—That 

This is, perhaps, the Comgan, whose | is, abbot of Bangor, co. Down. 

commemoration in the Martyrology * Mac-Beathadh.—The sequence of 
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Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria, 2nd of the moon, A.D. [1058] 

1058. Imblech-ibair was burned entirely, both’ stone 

church and steeple—Lulach, son of Gilla-Comgain,’ arch- 

king of Scotland, was killed by Mael-Coluim, son of Donn- 

chadh, in battle—The defeat of Sliabh-Crot [was 

inflicted] by Diarmait, son of Mail-na-mbo, upon Donn- 

chadh, son of Brian [Boruma], wherein fell Cairbri Ua 

Ligdai, herenagh of Imblech-ibair, and Righbardan, son of 

Cucoirne, king of Eili, and many others, — Gallbrat 

Ua Cerbaill, royal heir of Tara, died—Colman Ua 

hAirechtaigh, successor of [St.] Comgall*; Ua Flanncua, 

herenagh of Imblech-ibair,slept in peace.—Mac-Beathadh,* 

son of Finnlaech, arch-king of Scotland, was killed by 
Mael-Coluim, son of Donnchadh, in battle. 

Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, 13th of the moon, A.D. 

1059. A foray by Mael-Sechlainn Ua Motadhain into the 
Airthir, so that he took away 300 cows, or a little more, 

and killed Gilla~-Muire Mac Airechtaigh, steward of Clann- 
Sinaigh.—Mael-Sechlaimn Ua Bric was smothered in a 
cave by Mael-Sechlainn Ua Faelain—Aedh Ua Dubdai, 
king of Ui-Amalgadha, was slain by his own [kinsmen]. 
—A foray by Ardgar Mac Lochlainn along with’ the Cenel- 
Eogain into Dal-Araidhe, so that they took away great 
cattle-spoil, and 200 persons were either killed or 

_ 

the items respecting Lulach and Mac- | Sanctae Mariae. Lulach a nativitate 

Beathadh (the Macbeth of Shakes- 

peare) should be reversed. Marianus 

Scotus, who had his information from 

a pilgrim that came straight from 

Scotland, writes in two autograph 

notes in his Chronicle (ad an. 1070 

[=1058]) : Macfinlaeg  occiditur 
in Augusto. Lulag successit et 

occiditur in Martio: cui Jfoel- 

Colum successit . . . Macfinlaeg 
regnavit annis xvii., ad missam 

Sanctae Mariae ad missam Sancti 
Patricii in mense Martio regnavit. 

Inde Moelcoluim regnavit annis xx., 

usque ad missam Sancti Patricii. 
1059. ' Along with.—The original 

is co (with), which the Four Masters 
changed into do (of). O’Donovan, ac- 

cordingly, has ‘‘ [one] of the Cinel- 
Eoghain ;” which a native annalist 
would deem it superfluous to apply 

to a king of that clan, 

[1059] 



6 ccnnoclee ulocoh. 

etep mapbao 7 epsabail—Catai, mac Tigepnain, pi 
lapcaip Con[njactc; Congalaé hla Riacain, provomna 
Tempat; Ouapcan hug heépa[s], pi Lurgne; FilLa-Coem- 
zIn, mac FiLLa-Com*all, proomna* Langen, ocer” punt.— 
Silla-Domangali]pc hula Conéalle, pi htla-Niallafr]n ; 
Mupevaé hUa Llainn, ya hUa-Tumpcpe; Tomalcaé 
hua Mael-Dpenainn, muipe Sil-Muipedaic, mopcur 

runt.— Domnall Mac Eovora, aipcinnee Maimpopec 

[bie]; Coda hUa Cinaeda, apeimneé Céa-cpuim ; 
CQneplip Mac Urdip, aipcinnec Lurca; Conains hula 

Larpéeallars, arpcinneé Opoma-leatan [mopcur punt]. 

eal. tan. un. f.,” Lax. 1111, CCnno Oomm M.’ lx.” 

Cocad mop 1 n-Cpo-Maéa ectep Cumupceac hua 

n-Epoda[iln 7 Oubvalert:, comapba Patpaic, 1mon’ 
aboaine.—Cenannuy® vo Lopcad vo Leip, co n-a 

oamliac.—Lerégleann v0 Lopcad vo Leip, cenmoca 1n 
[olepcaé.— Domnall Deipeé, prim anmcapa Epenn 7 
Conn na m-boce Cluana-mac-Noip ao Chyuptum uocati 

punt: 
Da" bliadain vec ’n-a Tepcaid, 
Coic mile cen oen epbard— 

®picoomna, but with deletion mark under the first a, B. 

A.D. 1060. 1mon (i.e., apheresis of 1), B. 2 Ceanannur, B. 3om., B- 

by. is placed overhead, having been omitted at first, B. ¢ Mitlippimo 

ac tx. anno Dominicae Incapnacioniy inserted, t. h., B. 44 f. m., t. h, 

the place of insertion being indicated by marks prefixed, corresponding with 

marks placed on margin opposite the entry, A; om., B. 

Poceipy, B. 

2 Either killed or captured.—Liter- 

ally: [took] 200 persons, between kill- 

ing and capturing. 

3 Gilla-Domangairt.— Devotee of (St.) 

Domangart, of Rath-Muirbuilg (Mur- 

lough), Co. Antrim, brother of St. 
Muru of Fahan, Co. Donegal. A gloss 

in the L. B. copy of tae Calendar 
of Oengus suggests a line contain- 

ing the name of Domangart as the 

true reading in the quatrain for 

March 24 (the feast day), where 

the text commemorates St. Mochta of 

Louth. 

* Tomaltagh Ua Mael-Brenainn.— 

The only member of the O’Mulrenin 

family, according to O’Donovan (F. 

M. p. 876), that ever became chief of 

all the Ui-Mureadhaigh. This is 
based on the reading of the Four 

Masters, who give, here and else- 

where, tiygherna (lord) for muire 
(steward). The equation is, of course 

quite groundless. 
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captured,*—Cathal, son of Tigernan, king of the West 

of Connacht; Congalach Ua Riacain, royal heir of 
Tara; Duarcan Ua hEghrai, king of Luighne; Gilla- 
Coemgin, son of Gilla~-Combgaill, royal heir of Leinster, 
were slain —Gilla~-Domangairt®? Ua Conchaille, king of 
Ui-Niallain ; Muiredach Ua Flainn, king of Ui-Tuirtre ; 
Tomaltach Ua Mael-Brenainn,‘ steward of Sil- Muiredaich, 

died— Domnall Mac Eodosa, herenagh of Mainister- 
[ Buithi]; Eochaidh Ua Cinaedha, herenagh of Ath-truim ; 
Aneslis Mac Uidhir, herenagh of Lusca; Conaing Ua 
Fairchellaigh, herenagh of Druim-leathan [died]. 

[1059] 

Kalends of Jan. on 7th feria, 24th of the moon, AD. r960) Bia 
1060. Great war in Ard-Macha between Cumuscach' 
Ua Erodhain and Dubdaleithi, successor of [St.] Patrick, 
respecting the abbacy.—Cenannus was burned entirely, 
with its stone church.—Lethglenn was burned entirely, 
except the oratury.—Domnall Deisech [ie., of the Desi], 
chief soul-friend of Jreland and Conn-na-mbocht? of 
Cluain-mac-Nois, were called to Christ : 

Two years [and] ten ended,® 
Five thousand without any defect— 

They further add that this indivi- | hUidri( Book of the Dun [cow]), an 

dual was smothered in the cave along 

with Ua Bric. The improbability ofa | 

Roscommen chief taking part in a 

South Waterford clan feud doubtless 

never occurred to them. 

1060. ! Cumascach.—In the list of | 

the successors of Patrick (L. L. p. 42, 

and L. B. [Lebar Brec], Litho. ed. 

p. 220), he is given next after Dub- | 
daleithi. The Annals of Innisfalien 
(ad an.) say the latter was deposed 

in favour of the former. — See infra, 

A.D. 1064. 

*Conn-na-mbocht— Conn of the poor. 
—Best known as the grandfather of 

Mael-Muire the compiler of Lebar na 

lith cent. MS. in the Royal Irish 

Academy, and published in facsimile. 

For his epitaph (Oroit do Chunn— 

a prayer for Conn) and a notice of 

his family, see Christian Inscriptions 
(fig. 147, p- 65 sq.). 

3 Ended.—Lit., tn their excision. 

The preposition 7 with the possessive 

forms a native idiom, expressing state 

or condition. (See O'Donovan, /risk 
Grammar, p. 291; Windisch, Wor- 

terbuch, p. 608-9). The computation 

(5012), including the current year, 
gives the Hebrew reckoning, a.™. 

3952. 



B 42b 

A 45b 

8 ocnNocloc ulocoh. 

Fuaip hua Popped co ruitsd, 

"Do pneip pobern, pobuitsd— 
O tur Domain DOSpains Tic 

Co heitpecc Domnaitt Verpié.*—- 

Mael-Ciapalijn hUa Robocalijn, apemneé Suro, 
mopcululp epe—Muipceptaé, mac Filla-Lhulanoms,’ 
proomna na n-Oere, oceipur* ert. — Marom pa 
Lenard Opes (1d0n,° pra n-Saipbero hia Cacuparé’) 
for Sailensarb (:o0n' Leogan, mac mic Maela[r]n‘) 
7 for Capppr.—flannacan hia Ceallars, pr Opes, 
m0 éc 1 n-a ailitpe- 

Kcal. tan. 1. pf, Lu, Cnno Domim M. tx? 1° 

Mupedaé | hUa Mael-Coluim, apemneée Oape; 
Cianan, pur-ecnard Epenn; Ocan hUa Copmacali]n, 

aipemnes Innpr-Culm]pepmd ; Tigepnaé Dappceé, 
comapba Linnen, 7 apo anméapa Epenn; Conains, 

mac ind aban, foraimcinneé OCpo[a]-Maéa, in pem- 
tcentia’ quieuenunt.—Oomnall hua Maeloopad vo 
mapbad La Rud HUa Cananna[sJn 1 caé—Forpberd 
hla Catupmsé, x Opes; Cu-Ulad, mac Congalms, mu 
Uatcap-Tipe, in pemcentia® moptu funct.—WNiall, 

mac Mail-Seélainn, pr Oils, mopcuuy® ero— 

Sluagad la hed hUa Concobaip co Cenn-copad, 
|co pobpur in catpas 7 co pomué in tippart.—Fleann- 
oa-Loca* v0 Lorcad 00 Leip.* 

3 Filla uatapcarg (#, being silent, was om. by scribe), B. ‘occrppur, B. 
eelm.,th, A,B. ffitL, th, A, B. 

A.D.1061. } penetencia, B. *penecentia, B. *moptuy, B.K—** om., C. 

4Ua Forreidh.—- Most probably, § Ghilla-Fhulartaigh:— Devotee of 
the one whose obit is given at 1088. 

Living in Emly, he must have heard 

of the fame of Domnall, who belonged 

to a neighbouring county (Waterford). 

> Come.—Literally, comes. The 

numerals, according to native usage, 

are nom. abs. Collectively (= period), 

they form the subject of tic (sg.) 

(St.) Fulartach, who died a.p. 778 
(=779), supra.. The Mart. of Tal- 

laght (L. L., p. 358a) has: iii. Kal, Ap 

Fularta[i}ch, mic Bric (son of Brec). 

The occurrence of Fulartach’s name 

in the present entry may be taken as 

proof that his father was eponymous 

head of the Ui Bric. 
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Ua Forreidh‘ acutely found, 

According to very established, very decisive rule— 

From beginning of the evil hoary world come® 
To decease of Domnall Deisech.— 

Mael-Ciarain Ua Robocain, herenagh of Sord, died— 
Muircertach, son of Gilla-Fhulartaigh*® [Ua Bric], royal 
heir of the Desi, was slain.—A defeat [was inflicted] by 
the men of Bregha (namely, by Gairbeid Ua Catusaigh) 
upon the Gailenga (that is, [upon] Leochan, grandson of 
Maelan) and upon the Cairpri—Flannacan Ua Ceallaigh, 
king of Bregha, died in his pilgrimage.’ 

Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, 5th of the moon, A.D. 

1061. Muiredhach Ua Mael-Coluim, herenagh of Daire ; 
Ciaran, most eminent sage of Ireland ; Ocan Ua Corma- 
cain, herenagh of Inis-Cumscraigh; Tigernach of Bairrce,’ 
successor of [St.] Finnian and archsoul-friend of Ireland ; 
Conaing,son of the abbot, deputy-herenagh’ of Ard-Macha, 
rested in penance.’—Domnall Ua Maeldoraidh‘ was killed 
by Ruaidhri Ua Canannain in battle—Gairbheidh Ua 
Cathusaigh, king of Bregha; Cu-Uladh,son of Conghalach, 
king of Uachtar-tire, died in penance.*—Niall, son of Mael- 
Sechlainn, king of Ailech, died.—A hosting by Aedh Ua 
Conchobair to Cenn-coradh, so that he broke down’ the 
city and choked up the [holy ?] well—Gleann-da-locha 
was burned entirely. 

7 Died in his pilgrimage.—That is, 

probably, in a religious house situ- 

ated outside his own territory. 

A.D. 1061. 1 Tigernach of Bairce. 
—tThe abbot under whom Marianus 

Scotus says he lived before his de- 

parture for the Continent (Chron. ad 
an. 1065=1043). He presided over 

the monastery of St. Finnian of 

Magh-bile (Moville), County Down. 

Deputy-herenagh.—Literally, ser- 
vant-herenagh ; one acting under (and 

doubtless nominated by) the herenagh. 

3 In penance.—Signifying, appa- 

rently, that official functions had been 

laid aside, the better to prepare for 

death. Herein it differed from dying 

in pilgrimage, that monks remained 

in their own, and clerics and laics 

entered local, establishments. 

4 Domnall Ua Maeldoraidh.—The 

Annals of Loch Ce, which have this 
entry under the present year, give 

Domnall under the following year as 

killed by Aedh Ua Conchobhair! 

5 Broke down.—Meaning, very pro- 

bably. that he razed the royal resi- 
dence and the fortifications. 

[1060 

[1061] 



B 42¢ 

10 annecloc ulccoh. 

iCal. lan. wn. op, lL a ur, Anno Domi M. Le? 1° 

Rumdp hua Lletbensms, pr taptaip Connacc, vo 
mapbad La hed’ hula ConéoBarp 1 cat.—Silla-Cprys 

hua Maeloopmd, comapba Colarm-cille etep Epinn 

7 Cloan; Maelpuanars hula Omsps, prim anméapna 

Tumpee[s]pc Epenn, in Chmycto vopmiepunt.—Tads, 
mac eda hi Concobap, vo mapbad La Clamn- 
Corepmd (7* La hlaptap Connaés, pep volum").—Cpeé 
la h@posan Mac Loglainn 1 -Corced Connaéz, co 

tucpat pe” mile vo buaib, mile imoppo® vo dainib.— 

Oonncuan hUa Maéainen vo mapbad vo Filla- 
Ciapnain hur Maéanen, pr Musgovopn.—€otard, mac 
Neill, mic Eocada, prvomna Coicrd Epenn 7 Eotad 
hula Lavtern, ri Sil-Durbtipe, in penrtentia® mopcti 

punt.—Ruadm, mac ConEmppsi, proomna Lepn-mursi, 
20 mapbad vo mac Neill hi Ruaipe. 

kat. lan. 1111. p., L. xx. ur, Cnno Domini M.° La? 111.° 

Sopmlart, ingen Catal, me Ruavdps, in pepigpina- 

cTione 1 n-Cpo-Maca vopmitit.—Mocovan hua Cele- 
ca{iJn, pecnap CCpofa]-Maéa, mopcuur'’ ept.—Catal 
hUa Donnéada, aapop: hUa-n-Eéaé Muman; Cuowulis 
hula Tardz, px Lep-Li; | Mael-Seélainn hUa Moco- 
oa{ijn, proamna Oils, a pup immiecip (100n,* o 
Cenel-ConailL’), occe1~1 punt.—Coinnmed mop lo Mac 

Loélainn 6 ca Slenn-Smlide prap co hlapéup Lurgne 7 
co Muard Ou-n-Cmalgad, ou 1 tangacup® prs Connacc 

A.D. 1062. 'hQCod, B. 2 pene—, B. *4 itl, th., A; om. B. »-.u1, 

A, B. © ueno (the Latin equivalent), B. 

A.D. 1063. 1'mopcurp, B. *—oun, B. *itl, t h.,A; 1. m.,t. h, B. 

1062. ' Both in.—Lit., between. | Leinster, Munster, and Connaught. 

For Gilla-Crist (who succeeded | See Vol. 1, p. 386. 

Robartach in 1057) see Reeves, 3 Eochaidh.—The Four Masters at 

Adamnan, p. 400. the present year say he died on 

* Fifth.—That is fifth division; Ire- | Thursday, Nov. 13. But the 13th 
land having been anciently divided | fell on Wednesday in this year. 

into jive provinces: Meath, Ulster, 
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Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, 16th of the moon, A.p. 1062. 

Ruaidhri Ua Flaithbertaigh, king of the Westof Connacht, 
was killed by Aedh Ua Conchobhair in battle.—Gilla-Crist 
Ua Maeldoraidh, successor of [St.] Colum-cille, both in’ Ire- 
Jand and Scotland; Maelruanaigh Ua Daighri, chief soul- 
friend of the North of Ireland, slept in Christ.—Tadhg, son 
of Aedh Ua Concobair, was killed by the Clann-Coscraidh 
(and by the West of Connacht in treachery).—A foray 
by Ardgar Mac Lochlainn into the Fifth? of Connacht, so 
that they took away six thousand cows, also a thousand 
persons. —Donncuan Ua Machainen was killed by Gilla- 
Ciarain Ua Machainen, king of Mughdoirn.—Eochaidh,’ 
son of Niall, son of Eochaidh, royal heir of the Fifth of 

Ireland,‘ and Kochaidh Ua Laithein, king of Sil-Duibtire, 

died in penance.—Ruaidhri, son of Cucairrgi, royal heir 
of Fern-magh, was killed by the son of Niall Ua Ruaire. 

Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, 27th of the moon, A.D. 1063. 

Gormlaith, daughter of Cathal, son of Ruaidhri [Ua Flaith- 
bertaigh], slept in pilgrimage in Ard-Macha.—Motadan 
Ua Celecain, vice-abbot of Ard-Macha, died.—Cathal' 

Ua Donnchadha, arch-king of the Ui-Echach of Munster ; 
Cuduiligh Ua Taidhg, king of Fir-Li; Mael-Sechlainn Ua 
Motodain, royal heir of Ailech, by his enemies (namely, 

by Cenel-Conaill), were slain—Great coigny* [was levied] 
by Mac Lochlainn from Glenn-Suilidhe® westwards to the 
western part of Luighne and to [the river] Muaidh of 
Ui-Amalgadha, where all the kings of Connacht came 

4 Fifth of Ireland.—That is, Ulster; 

the Fifth, or Province, par excellence. 

1063. 1 Cathal.—Slain, according 

to the F. M., by his own son. The 

items of this entry are too discrepant 

to be included in one formula. Cud- 

uiligh is said (in the F. M.) to have 

died a natural death. Suis inimicis 

can mean their enemies, with reference 

toall three. I have followed the gloss 

in restricting it to Mael-Sechlainn. 
2 Coigny.—Or coigne (anglicized 

form of the coinnmedh of the text), 

cess levied in lieu of billeting. The 

F. M. make it a hosting (sloighedh) ; 
O’Conor, an army. 

3 From Glenn-Suilidhe.—Literally, 
from [where] is Glenn Suilidhe. 

[1062} 

[1063] 
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wile 1 n-a teé, 1m Wed hUa Concobaip 7 1m Wed, mac 
mic Neill U1 Ruaipe 7 1m mac Cine hth Ruaipe.— 

huam OQlla 1 Ceapa vo Fabail o Chonnaccmb pop 
muincepn Cleda hi Conéobaip, 1n po mucca perca” 

ap cet..—Niall, mac Eocada, pop ULad, a ec 1 n-10 
Nouembip, 7 1 n-Oapoain, 7 1° n-o¢cmad [uatad] vec 

[eret].°—Cinaed, mac Ordip, apemneé Lipthorp- 
Mocucu; Eoémd hUa Vallali]n, capcinneé Coinnerpe’, 
Mm pace Dopmiepune. 

Heal. tan. u. p, UL 12, Onno Ooms M.2 Lx? 1101." 
Dolgen hUa Sonm, apcmneé Cipo-ppata; in “Oall 
hua LonafiJn, prim eicep Pep Muman; Filla-appar 

hua MaelmHs,’ 1n penitentia mops punc.—Copmac, 
aipcinneé Oipo-Dpecali]n ; Cogs hUa “oiperd, ap- 
cinneé “Oomnme-moip Mug1-1éa, 1n Domino vop- 
mienunt.-—Muipcepcac hua Neill, pr Teléa-o[r]s, 

o Uib-Cpemtainn occipup ept.—Donnéad, mac Oman, 
aipop: Muman, (v0” aépigad 7°) 00 ec 1 Rom 1 n-a 
alitp1—Duboalert: (mac? Mael-Muipe’), comapnba 
Pacparc, 1 kCalainn Septimbip in bona penecencia 
moptuur ero. Mael-iru,” mac Amalsada, v0 Sabail 

na haboane—Oiapmarcs hua Lopcalijn, proomna 
Lasgen, 20 mapbad La Cinel-Eosain 1 n-Ullcoab.— 

bbix. ap .c., A, B. ¢¢ in .cuim., A, B. * Coimepe, B. 

A.D. 1064. } Maet—, B. *-1pa, A.—* om., B.; > itl, t. h., A; om., B. 

Ad5ce|Dip.* 

* Into his house.—An idiomatic ex- 
pression, signifying to make formal 

submission. 

5 With.—Literally, around. 

6 On the Ides.—The Four Masters 
say that Niall and his son, Eochaidh, 

died on Thursday, Nov. 13, 1062. 

But Tigernach agrees with these 

Annals in placing the obit of Eochaidh 

at 1062, and that of his father at 

this year. Furthermore, what is de- 

cisive on the subject, in 1062, Nov. 

13 fell on Wednesday ; but in 10638. 

as the.text states, on Thursday. 

With regard to the lunar reckoning, 

it is worthy of note that its accuracy 

is confirmed by the old rule in Bede 

(De rat. temp. xxii.) ‘* November in the 

Ides, 317.” Deduct the current day 

and add the January epact (as given 

above), 27=343. Divide by 59 

(two consecutive lunations) and from 

the remainder, 48, subtract 30. This 

gives the 18 of the text. New Moon 

accordingly fell on Oct. 27. 
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into his house‘ with’ Aedh Ua Concobhair, and with’ 

Aedh, grandson of Niall Ua Ruaire, and with’ the son of 

Art Ua Ruairc.—The cave of Alla in Cera was cap- 

tured by the Connachtmen against the people of Aedh 

Ua Concobhair, wherein were smothered sixty above one 

hundred [persons].—Niall, son of Eochaidh, arch-king of 

Ulidia, died on the Ides* of November [Nov. 13] and on 
Thursday and on the 18th [of the moon].—Cinaedh Mac 
Aichir, herenagh of Lis-mor of [St.] Mochutu ; Eochaidh 

Ua Dallain, herenagh of Coindere, slept in peace. 

Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria, 9th of the moon, A.D. [1064]Bis 
1064. Dolghen Ua Sonai, herenagh of Ard-sratha ; the 
Blind Ua Lonain, chief poet of the Men of Munster ; 
Gilla-arrai Ua Maelmithigh, died in penance.—Cormac, 
herenagh of Ard-Brecain ; Eochaidh Ua Doireid, herenagh 
of Domnach-mor of Magh-Itha, slept in the Lord— 

Muircertach Ua Neill, king of Telach-og, was slain by the 

Ui-Cremtainn.—Donnchadh, son of Brian [Boruma], arch- 
king of Munster, (was deposed and) died in Rome in his 

pilgrimage.—Dubdaleithi (son of Mael-Muire), successor of 
Patrick, died on the Kalends of September [Sep. 1] in 
good penance.’ Mael-Isu, son of Amalgaidh, took the 
abbacy.—Diarmait Ua Lorcain, royal heir of Leinster, 
was killed by the Cenel-Eogain in Ulster—Airdgar Mac 

[1063] 

Hereby are to be corrected the 

Calendars (e.g. Nicolas, Chron. of Hist.; 

Hampson, Med. Aevi Kal.) that place 

the Golden Number XIX. (1063 was 

thelast year of the Cycle.) at October 

26. It is accurately indicated in the 

Calendar, Embolismal Computus and 

Decemnovennal Tables appended to 

the printed editions of the above- 
named work of Bede. 

O’Donovan queries whether “ the 

18th” refers to the reign of Niall. 

But at 1016 he had given the slaying 

of Niall’s predecessor from these 

Annals. In the list of Kings of 

Ulidia in L. L. (p. 41d) “42 or 

50” years are assigned to Niall. 

Marianus Scotus has: a.p. 1087 
[=1065], Nial mac LEochada, rex 

Ulad, obiit Id. Nov. This postdates 

the obit by two years. 

1064. } In good penance.—This per- 
haps signifies that Dubdaleithe ac- 

quiesced in his deposition (a.p. 1060), 

and devoted his remaining years 

exclusively to religious exercises. 
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CCrprosap Mac Loclainn, pi Oilss, v0 ec 1 Telaé-dg et 

repulcup ere 1 n-Opo-Maéa, 1n maupolio pesum.— 

Mac Leobelem,? pi Dpecan, v0 mapbad La mac 1aco1b.— 

Eémapcaés* pi Fall, vo écard. 

Nic? eps ppimup annup undecim: Cicl1 magn 

Parchalip a conypuitucione mundi; principium weno 

cepen Cicli magm Parchalir ab Incapnatione “Domini 

et habet quacuop Concuppenter bippextiler et ert 

recunour annur Indiccioniy.® 

}ct. Jon. un. p, L xe, Onno Dominr M.° tx’. u’. 

Oubtaé Clbanaé, ppith anméapa Epenn 7 Clbann, 1 

n-Opo-Macéa quiewz: 
Dubtaé,, Duin Dusted, DUP, 

Ronbia in popad plugcet foen, 
Nem fucaip in c-anméapa, aoc1d, 

Cratin claptana coerh.—, 

Donnéad hua Matgamna, pr ULad, vo mapnbad | a 
m-benntap a purp—Domnall, apcinneé Lugbard 7 
apemneé Opoma, a n-éc.—Oed hUa Ualgaps v0 
3 Leo betem, A; mac (son), having been omitted at first, is placed overhead 

with reference mark, B. *@aémapcac, B.—*<¢ om., B; given in C. 

A.D. 1065. ®t. m., t. h., with corresponding reference marks, A; om., B. 

* Mausoleum of the kings.—Called 
the cemetery of the kings, supra, A.D. 

934 (=935). See Reeves, Ancient 

Churches of Armagh, p. 18. 

3 The son of Llywelyn.—Called Gru- 

fud in the Brut y Tywysogion (a.n, 

1061), and Grifin in the Annales 

Cambria (a.p. 1063). In both he is 
stated to have fallen by the treachery 
of his own men. 

4 Echmarcach.—See Vol. I., p. 

591, note 12. According to Marianus 

Scotus, hediedin Rome. Donnchad, 

filius Briain, de Hibernia atque Ech- 

marcach, rex innarenn (? perhaps, 

in Manenn, of Manann), viri inter 

suos non ignobiles, Romam venientes 

obierunt (1087 =1065). 

5 Eleventh.—This Cycle has been 

discussed in the Introduction. 

® Third.—The second so-called 

Dionysian Great Cycle commenced 

A.D. 532 (531 of text), supra. 

7 Four.—-The reading in A is uit, 

Concurrentes. The scribe, namely, 
not understanding the text, mistook 

the two first letters of zit. for wu. 

O'Donovan (F. M., p. 887) gives 

Kal. 4 as the lection of C: meaning 

that New Year’s Day fell on Wednes- 
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Lochlainn, king of Ailech, died in Telach-og and was 

buried in Ard-Macha, in the mausoleum of the kings.*— 

The son of Llywelyn,’ king of the Britons, was killed by 

the son of James.——Echmarcach*, king of the Foreigners 
[of Dublin], died. 

This is the first year of the eleventh’ great Paschal 

Cycle from the formation of the world; but the com- 

mencement of the third’ great Paschal Cycle from the 
Incarnation of the Lord. And it hath four’ bissextile 

Concurrents and is the second year of the Indiction. 

Kalends of Jan. on 7th feria, 20th of the moon, A.D. 
1065. Dubtach, the Scotsman, chief soul-friend of 

Ireland and Scotland, rested in Ard-Macha: 

Dubthach,! person righteous, dour, 

For him there will be a dwelling roomy, noble, 

Heaven the soul-friend found, it is seen, 

Donnchadh Ua Mathgamna, king of Ulidia, was killed? 

in Bennchar by his own [subjects]—Domnall, herenagh 
of Lughbadh and the Herenagh of Druim, their death*® 
[took place].—Aedh Ua Ualghairg took the kingship of 

day in 1064. But, as shown in the 

text, it fell on Thursday. Habet (not 

Kal.) is the word in the C. MS. 
The Calendar use of Concurrents is 

explained in text- books of Chronology. 

Bissextile also distinguishes this 

(the 9th) year from the 4th, 15th and 

26th years of the Solar Cycle of 28. 

These three years (in the Old Style) 

have four Concurrents, but are not 

bissextile. The Indiction is correct. 

1065. } Dubhtach —His connexion 

with Ireland is told in the Breviary of 

Aberdeen: In qua utriusque Veteris 

et Novi Testamenti precepta et leges 

accuratissime didicit (quoted in Ad- 

amnan, p. 401). He probably died 

on a pilgrimage to Armagh. 

The last line of the quatrain I am 

unable to translate. Thir may be 

for th[s \ér, continued, constant. O’Do- 

novan renders it: *‘[{In exchange] 

for his fair, thin-boarded domicile.” 

His text is: ar a thir clar tana 

coemh (p. 886-7). 
2 Was killed—Marianus Scotus, 

A.D. 1088 [=1066], says: in templo 

Bennchuir, verno tempore, occiditur. 

His slayer is given by name in the 

third next entry. 

3 Their death.—O’Conor reads 
Droma-Anec and gives the equivalent 

as Dromanecensis; taking a n-ec (their 

death) to be a factor in a local name. 

He adds (obierunt), to find a verb to 

complete the imaginary sense. Dom- 

nall and Herenagh, according to native 

idiom, are nominatives absolute. 

[1064] 

[1065] 
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Zabail pise Ceneortl-Cosain—Dpooup, naiha Com- 
Ecrll, qui occroic pesem 1 m-Vennédop, 00 mapbad 
la pus Dal-n-Cpave—Mac Tubs hth Ceallars, yr 

hUa-Maine 7 hla Llatbeptars, pr lapcaip Con[n]aéz, 
occi~s runt La hed hUa Conécobaip.—Domnall hula 
Loinsm¥, 71, Dal-n-CCrarde 7 Muipcepcaé hua Mael- 

pabaill, pi Caipce-Dpatarde, v0 mapbad o htlib-Mert 
Menna-Tipe.—Leocan, mac Lardgnen, ri Sailens, vo 

mapbad La Conéobup hUa Mael-Setlainn.—eEémiled 
hua iced, pi Ua-n-Eéaé, 00 mapbad vo Cheniul- 
Eosain.' 

(No® sumad ap in KCallainn p1 bud cop Donnéad, 
mac Dprain Dopuma, 00 bet, recunoum alium Libpum ; 

qui TImen wW1DETUP Mop anno ppetepito, fecunodumM 
hunc Libpum.”) 

feat. tan. 1. p, L. 4, Onno Domins M.? tax? m1.” 

CCed hla Ruaipc, pr hua-m-Opiuin, mopcuup ers 
yTaTIM 14p n-opcain repine Pacparc.—Ceallaé, mac 

Mupcepcas hth Cealla$; Filla-Dpaa, pr hua- 
m-Dpiuin ; Mac Senali]n, pr: Sarleng ; Silla-Moninne, 

mac eda mic wm Ualgaips, | occi~: punt.—Cnorher 
A.D. 1065. 1Chenet, B.— > 1. m., n. t.h., A; om., B. 

A.D. 1066. 'm-Dpuin, A. *—cur, B. 

4 Enemy of [St.] Comgall.—The 6 Another book.—This other book 

murder within the church was re- | is probably the Annals of Boyle, 

garded as a personal affront to the | which state that Donnchadh went to 

patron, St. Comgall. Rome on a pilgrimage in this year, 

5 Domnall Ua Loingsigh. — Mari- | Marianus Scotus (p. 14, note 4, supra) 

anus Scotus (ubi sup.) writes: ¢ fel | also says that he went to Rome in 

Tigernaeg Cluana eius occisus—slain | 1087[=1065}. 

on the feast of Tigernach of Cluain- 1066.—! Shrine of Patrick.—Ap- 

eois (Clones, co. Monaghan). That | parently, in Armagh; but the Four 

is, (Monday) April 4. This corres- | Masters say it was after plundering 

ponds with the verno tempore (p. 15, | Clonmacnoise and Clonfert. 

note 2, supra) of Donnchad’s assas- 2 Gilla-Moninne.—Devotee of (St.) 

sination. Strange, that no local | Moninne (Virgin),of Slieve Gallion, co. 

chronicle noted the date. Londonderry. Her obit is given supra, 
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Cenel-Eogain.—-Brodur, the enemy of [St.] Comgall,‘ who 
slew the king [Donnchadh] in Bennchor, was killed by 
the king of Dal-Araidhe.—The son of Tadhg Ua Ceallaigh, 
king of Ui-Maine and Ua Flaithbertaigh, king of the 
West of Connacht, were slain by Aedh Ua Conchobair. 
—Domnall Ua Loingsigh,*®> king of Dal-Araidhe and 
Muircertach Ua Maelfhabaill, king of Carraic-Brachaidhe 
were killed by the Ui-Meith of Menna-Tire.—Leocan, 
son of Laidgnen, king of Gailenga, was killed by Con- 
chobur Ua Mael-Sechlainn.—Echmhiledh Ua Ateidh, 

king of Ui-Echach, was killed by the Cenel-Eogain. 
(Or it may be [that it is] on this Kalend [ie. year] it 

were right for Donnchadh, son of Brian Boruma, to be, 
according to another book®. He seems, however, to have 

died in the past year, according to this book.) 

Kalends of Jan. on Ist feria, Ist of the moon, AD. 
1066. Aed Ua Ruaire, king of Ui-Briuin, died straightway 
after rifling the Shrine of Patrick.’—Ceallach, son of 
Muircertach Ua Ceallaigh ; Gilla-Braiti [Ua Ruairc], king 
of Ui-Briuin, the son of Senan [Ua Leochain], king of 

Gailenga ; Gilla-Moninne,* son of Aedh great grandson 
of Ualgarg [Ua Ruairc], were slain—Great nutcrop in 
all Ireland, so* that it impedes the rivers.—The successor 

A.D. 519 (=520): Quies Darer- 

cae, quae Moninne nominata est. The 

Saint’s name possesses a literary 

interest. In the so-called Chronicon 

Scotorum, Mac Firbis gives his 

original thus: Quies Darerca .... 

quae Moninne, Aninne sanatho postea 

nominata est (Marginal a.p. 514). 

The reading is: quae Moninne a Ninne 

sanato,etc. The explanation is given 

in the Book of Leinster (p. 271 c): 

‘*fili balb rathroise aicce, ar cotissed a | 

erlabra dé. Ocus issed toesech ro- 

labair, idon: Nin, Nin. Unde dice- 

batur Moninne. Ocus Ninnine éices 

ainm in fhiled—A dumb poet fasted 

with her, in order that his speech 

might come to him. And what he 

first said is this, namely: Nin, Nin. 

Whence she was called Moninne (My 

Ninne). And Ninnine the sage (was) 

the name of the poet.” He was 

the author of a beautiful poetical invo- 

cation of St. Patrick in the native 

tongue, preserved in the Book of 

Hymns. 

3So, etc.—The Latin portion is 

omitted in C. 

B 

[1065] 

[1066] 
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mop 1 n-Epinn wiLe,ut pebellec’® plumimbup.—Comapba 

‘Daipe (100n,” Donnéad Hila Ourmein’) 7 Cinaed, mac 
mic Odopmane, pr Conaille, in pemtencia* moncm punt. 

feat. tan. 14. fp, L. x11, Onno Domini M.° Lx.’ u11.° 

Scolas, mac Innpaccans, aipceinneé Muc[f}Jnoma; OCip- 
cinneé Ouin-Let-slLaipe' ; CCed, mac mic Ualsoips, muipe 

hula-n-Oubinnpecs; Ectizepn, mac Llainn Main- 
IpTpec,190N, capcinnec Marnipopec, in pace Dopmienunt. 

—SLoiged La Tappoelbaé hUla m-Oprain co Loé Cime, co 
pomapnbad von t-pluasad hUa Concobuip, pr Craparde- 
Luaépa.—-Ceall-vapa co n-a cempall vo Lopcad.— ed 
hua Concobup (100n,* Wed in sa beapnars*), arpoprs 

Corerd Connatz, Luam saperd Lert: Cuinn, 00 mapbad 
la Conmacne 1 cat, 1 topcpaoap ile (7 Med hua 

Concenain, p1 hUa-n-Oiapmaca,et ali multi cum ery’), 

100n, Le hCCed, mac Clips uallms ht Ruaipe, a cat 
Thuplars-Lonanre : 

Seéc> m-bladna repeat, n1 puaide, 
Ocur mite, mon in buard, 

O sein Cnirt, nt poe’ in pmacz, 

Co tonéaip Led, pr Connaéc.” © 

| ICL. tan. 1. pL. ow. 111, Onno Domim M.’ Lx? un.’ 
Domnall hula Catupars, aipcinneé Ouin ; Colman hula 
Créafi]n, peplersinn Cpoa-Mata?; Mac in Decanmé? 
comapba Comgaill; Cinaed, comapba Coeméin, ad 
Chppctum mipnauepunc.’—Mael-Ipu,comapba Pacpare, 

Spebellac, A,B; but a was underdotted and e placed overhead, B, 
4 penetenti, B.—»-b itl, t. h., A, B. 

A.D. 1067, 1—stay1, B.—* itl, th, A; om. B. >> f. m., t. h., with 
relative signs of reference, A; om., B. Seét and Tefcat are respectively .un, 
and .lx. in the (A) MS. 

A.D. 1068, | Repeated by oversight, B. * OCipomaca, A. 3 Ceccananag, 
B. *om., B. >bom., A. 
eee 

1067. 1 Flann.—Lector of Monas- * Half of Conn.—‘‘Id est, the 
terboice, who died in 1056, supra. north half of Ireland,” C, 
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fof Colum-cille in the monastery] of Daire (namely, [1066] 

Donnchad Ua Duimein) and Cinaedh, grandson of 

Odhormac, king of Conaille, died in penance. 

Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, 12th of the moon, A.D. [1067] 
1067. Scolaighi, son of Innrachtach, herenagh of 

Mucnom ; the Herenagh of Dun-lethglaise ; Aedh, grand- 
son of Ualgarg, steward of Ui-Duibinnrecht ; Ecthigern, 

son of Flann? of Mainister[-Buithi], namely, the herenagh 
of Mainister[-Buithi], slept in peace—A hosting by 
Tairrdelbach Ua Briain to Loch-Cime, so that Ua 

Concobuir, king of Ciaraidhe-Luachra, was killed on that 
hosting.—Cell-dara, with its church, was burned.—Aedh 
Ua Concobuir (namely, Aedh “of the gapped spear ”), 
arch-king of the Fifth of Connacht, helmsman of the 
championship of the Half of Conn,* was killed by the 
Conmacni, in a battle in which fell many (and Aedh Ua 
Concenaind, king of Ui-Diarmata and many others with 
them), namely, by Aedh, son of Art Ua Ruaire the 

haughty, in the battle of Turlach-Adhnaich : 

Seven years [and] sixty, not trifling, 
And a thousand, great the triumph, 

From Birth of Christ, not vain the sway, 

Until fell Aedh, king of Connacht. 

Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, 23rd of the moon, A.D. [1860 Bis}. 
1068. Domnall Ua Cathusaigh, herenagh of Dun; 
Colman Ua Crichain, lector of Ard-Macha; Mac-in- 

Becanaigh, successor of [St.] Comgall'; Cinaedh, suc- 
cessor of [St.] Coemghen,? departed to Christ.—Mael- 
Isu, successor of Patrick, [went] upon circuit of Munster 

A.D. 1068. 1 Successor of [St.] | cessor of St. Mocholmog; that is, 

Comgall.—Namely, abbot of Bangor, | bishop of Dromore. 

co. Down. The entry in the Four ? Successor of [ St. ] Coemghen.--That 

Masters states that he was also suc- | is, abbot of Glendalough, co. Wicklow. 

B 2 
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fop cuampc Muman cecna fecc, co ctuc a Lanéuaipe, 
etepn pepepal 7 eopupta—Mupcad hua Drain, 
proomna Muman, v0 mapbad La fipu Tebta.A—PLaré- 
beptaé hia Lepsail, pi Teléa-d[rjcc, vo Fuin v0 
Cheniul-m-Dinms.,-—Oomnall, mac Neill, mic Mael- 

Seélainn (100n,° Oomnall na m-bots’), pr Oils, vo 
mapbad (100n*, marom Sitbe") ved hua Mael- 
SeéLainn, 100n, a Depbpacain. 

feat. tan. u. p, L112, Onno omni M.° Lx.’ 12. 
Cobtaé, pacaps Cille-oapa, in Chpipco quietit—Dun- 
pa-Letslay: 7 Uno-ppata 7 Lupca 7 Sopd' Coluim-cille 

abigne vi7[phpacale] punc.—hUa Leda, pi hua-Liacpaé 
Cproa-ppaca; Wed, mac “Oubsaill, recnap Cluana- 
Liacna; Llannacan, mac Ceda, forapcinneé OCpoa- 
Maéa, in penitentia® moptu punt. 

| kcal. tan. om. p, Lo xu, Cnno Domini m. Lax? 
Catupaé, mac Capp, apcinneé Mungapcze,’ vo éc.— 

Mupéiad, mac Orapmaca, pr Larsen 7 Fall, v0 ec et 
pepulcup ert 1 n-Oé-cliaé.—hOa h€oéarven, pi Oal- 
n-OCparde, occipup ert a puip.—Pfepsal hua Lardsnen, 

apeimnneé [Phlocna, v0 ec.—Filla-Ppacparc hua Mael- 

Cotas peput mopce immacupa—(Cbbay 1a, 100n, mac 
4_eba B. > Cinet-D—, B. ecitl, th, A, B. (itl, th, A; 1m, th, B. 
A.D. 1069. 1 Sont, B. * penitencia, A. 
A.D. 1070. 1—ce, B. 

3 Both cess and donations.—Liter- | vobis. Also the expression in the 

ally, between scruple and offerings. | sixth Canon of the Irish Synod pub- 

That the Screpal (from the Latin 

Scripulum) was coined money, can 

hardly be inferred from the distine- 

tion here made between itself and the 

offerings in kind. Compare the pas- 

sage in the Confession of St. Patrick : 

Forte autem, quando baptizavi tot 

milia hominum, speraverim ah aliquo 

illorum vel dimedio [lege—ium] 

scriptule? Dicite mihi et reddam 

lished by Wasserschleben (Die Buss- 

ordnungen der abendlandische Kirche, 

p- 141): duodecim discipuli [lege 

scripuli] usque viginti. 

More likely, to judge from the Brehon 

Laws, the word represented a stand- 

ard of value. The meaning, accord- 

ingly, would be that the sum was 
made up of the proceeds of a rate, 

supplemented by voluatary contri- 

Pe eee 
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the first time, so that he took away his full circuit [1068)Bis. 

[amount], both cess and donations*.—Murchadh Ua 

Briain,‘ royal heir of Munster, was killed by the Men of 

Tebtha.—Flaithbertach Ua Fergail, king of Telach-oc, 

was wounded [mortally] by the Cenel-Binnigh—Dom- 

nall, son of Niall, son of Mael-Sechlainn (namely, Dom- 

nall “of the poor”), king of Ailech, was killed (that is, 
[in] the Defeat of Sithbe) by Aedh, grandson of Mael- 

Sechlainn, namely, his brother. 

Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria, 4th of the moon, AD. 

1069. Cobtnach, priest of Cell-dara, rested in Christ.— 

Dun-da-lethglas and Ard-sratha and Lusca and Sord of — 
[St.] Colum-cille were wasted by fire—Ua Aedha, king of 

-Ui-Fiachrach of Ard-sratha ;-Aedh,son of Dubghall, vice- 

abbot of Cluain-Fiachna ; Flannacan, son of Aedh, deputy- 
herenagh’ of Ard-Macha, died in penance. 

Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, 15th of the moon, A.D. 

1070. Cathusach, son of Cairpre, herenagh’ of Mungarit, 

died.—Murchadh, son of Diarmait,? king of Leinster and 

of the Foreigners, died* and was buried in Ath-cliath.— 
Ua hEochaiden, king of Dal-Araidhe, was slain by his 
own [tribesmen].—Fergal Ua Laidhgnen, herenagh of 
[F]othan, died.—Gilla-Patraic Ua Maelchothaigh _per- 
ished by a premature death.—The abbot of Ia, namely, 

[1069] 

[1070] 

1070. 1 Herenagh.—But the Annals 

of Innisfallen, which in Munster 

butions. This is confirmed by the 

entry under 1106 (n/a), in which the 

apportionment of the levy is set forth. 

4Murchad Ua Briain.—Murchad, 

sciathgerr, oa Briaen ([Murchad 

short-shield, grandson of Brian 

(Boruma) ] occiditur mense Septembris 

(Marianus Scotus, a.p. 1090:=1068). 

1069. 1 Priest of Cell-dara.—That 
is, Chaplain of the monastery of the 

nuns of St. Brigit, Kildare. 

* Deputy-herenagh. —See p. 9, note 

2, supra. 

affairs are far more reliable than the 

Annals of Ulster, state that Cathusach 

was successor of Deacon Nessan; that 

is, abbot of Mungret, co Limerick. 

? Diarmait.—Slain in 1072, infra. 

3 Died.—-The Four Masters say his 

death took place “precisely on Sun- 

day, the festival of Mary in wit:ter.” 

But in this year Dec. 8 fell on Wed- 
nesday. 

Marianus Scotus (a.p. 1091 [= 
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mic Daeten, v0 mapbad vo mac ind abao hth 

Maeloopard.—Catbapp hla Maeléotmd vo mapbas 
mo mac hth* Indipse ta meabail.—Muipcepcac hua 

Loinsmé vecollacup eps a puip—Eiill hula hOCipemé, 

comapba Ciapali]n, quiewt-—Mac Sopmalijn, rep- 
Lerzinn Cenannpa 7 pur ecna Epenn [quieus]—Tep- 

monn “Oabed[1]c? v apgain® v0 Ruaop1 hua Canannalr|n 
et uindicauit Oominur ec Dabeoce ante plenum annum. 
| Slumapn, mac Niapmaca, v0 mapbad vo Tuacaib 
Lungne La caeb cnerée alleangnib.— Ri Tebta 7 ps: Capp 
oceiy1” punt.—Mael-Dprgce, mac Catupa$ mic 1nd ab- 
ad, fopaipcinneé CCpo[a]-Maca, oceipur ere. 

fecal. tan. un. f:, L. ax. ur, Onno Domi m.° Lax.° 

1.° Ri ULad, 190n, Ua! Llatpar,’ 00 aéprsad La hua Mael- 
puanas 7 La hUlcu; acc pomapbao in c-Ua Mael- 
pulalnans pin fo cetoip in bello La Vonnypleibe hua 
n-Gocada.—FSilla-Cpips hula Clotocali]n, peplersinn 
Cproa-Maca,? in Chpipco qurieuit.—Ceall-vana 7 Slenn- 
oa-Loéa 7 Cluain-volca{i]n cpemacfale punc. 

feat. lan. 1. p, Le um, Onno Domini m.° Law.’ 11.° 

Mael-Mumpe hua Mupuga{ijn, apemneé Turdniga, 
quemt.—Filla-Cpips hula Longa[s]Jn, macp Muman, 
20 éc.—Ouboil, comapba Dmigze, in Chpipco quiet. 

—Diapnmait, mac Marl-na-mbo, pa lagen 7 Salt, vo 
A.D. 1070. *—és, B. ? 00 angen, B. *om., B. > oceipy, B. 

A.D. 1071. +“ hUa Plmrtpt, A. 7? Cipr—, A. 
A.D. 1072. om., B. * Turgn1d4, B. 

1069]) has: ‘* Murchad, oa Mael- 2 Son of the abbot.—See Adamnan, 

nambo, oa Briaen, obiit verno tempore. 

Murchad, grandson of Mael-na-mbo, 

Fand] descendant of Brian [Boruma] 

died in spring time.”” Note the double 

use of oa (grandson and descendant). 

Murchad was grandson of Mael-na- 

mbo and great grandson of Brian, 

whose grand-daughter was Diarmait’s 

wife (A.D, 1080 infra). 

p. 402, note-b. 

3 Ciaran.—That is, the founder of 

Clonmacnoise. According to the obit 

in the Four Masters, Ua hAiretigh 

died as apilgrim at Clonard, co. Meath. 

+ Eminent learned man.—Literally, 
sageof wisdom. The Annalsof Innis- 

fallen state that Mac Gormain wasalso 

lector of Clonmacnoise. 
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the grandson of Baethen, was killed by the son of the [1070] 

abbot? Ua Maeldoraidh—Cathbarr Ua Maelchothaidh 

was killed by the son of Ua Indirge through treachery, 
—Muircertach Ua Loingsigh was beheaded by his own 

[tribesmen ].—Hilill Ua hAiretigh,successor of [St.] Ciaran,’ 
rested.—Mac Gormain, lector of Cenannus and eminent 

learned man‘ of Ireland [rested]—The Termonn of 
[St.] Dabeoc was pillaged by Ruaidri Ua Canannain. 
And God and Dabeoc avenged’ before the completion of 
a year.—Iron-knee, son of Diarmait,® was killed by the 
Tuatha-Luighne, in addition to a foray’ [made by them] 
in Leinster—The king of Tebtha and the king of Cairpri 
were slain—Mael-Brighte, son of Cathusach son of the 
abbot, deputy-herenagh of Ard-Macha, was slain. 

Kalends of Jan. on 7th feria, 26th of the moon, A.D. ‘ [1071] 
1071. The king of Ulidia, namely, Ua Flathrai,’ was 

deposed by Ua Maelruanaigh* and by the Ulidians; but 
that [same] Ua Maelruanaigh was killed immediately in 
battle by Donnsleibhe Ua Eochadha.—Gilla-Crist Ua 
Clothocain, lector of Ard-Macha, rested in Christ.—Cell- 
dara and Glenn-da-locha and Cluain-dolcain were burned. 

Kalends of Jan. on 1st feria, 7th of the moon, A.D. [1072] Bis. 
1072. Mael-Muire Ua Muiregain, herenagh of Tuidhnigha, 
rested,—Gilla-Crist Ua Longain, steward of Munster, died. 

—Dubdil, successor of Brigit [ie, abbess of Kildare], 

name, as given in the following year, 

was Cu-Uladh—Hound of Ulidia. 

° Avenged.—-Vindicavit ; the singu- 

lar is employed by the Irish idiom, 

whereby the number of the verb is 

determined by that of the next follow- 
ing subject. 

6 Diarmait.—See A.D. 1070, note 

2, supra. 

? Foray.—Creich in the original, 
which O’Conor  characteristically 

takes for a local designation: prope 

Creich in Lagenia. 

1071. 1 Ua Flathrai.—Uis proper 

His predecessor, Ua Mathgamna, 

was slain in 1068, supra. This agrees 

with the regnal list in L.L. (p. 41), 

which assigns six years to Ua Flathrai. 

2 Ua . Maelruanaigh.— There is a 

Lochlaind Mac Maelruanaigh,to whom 

one month is assigned in the L.L. 

list, between Aed Meranach and 

Donnsleibhe Ua Eochadha. But this 

is at variance with the Annals. Sce 

1080, note 4; 1083, note 2, zufra. 
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TuITIM 1 cas (cac* Odba") La Conéobup hla Mael- 
Seélainn, La prs Tempaé 7 Gp Fall 7 Larsen ime 
(vo0n,” 1 Mains 7’ pepe’ 10 Lebpa?).—Cu-tilad hua 
Llatpar 7 Mac Cypida, pr hua-Sobla, v0 mapbad la 
Derceps m-Dpe¥—hua Pocapca, pi Eile, v0 mapbad La 

hua m-Oprain.—Ruadm hua Canannalr]Jn, pr Cenruit- 
Conall, v0 mapbad La hua Maeloopad (100n,” Oen- 
Sup-’)—Lnainge vo oul 1 n-OLbain, co tucpat mac prs 
ClLban Leo 1 n-ercipece. 

| cal tan. 11.8 7, Lo ur., Onno Domi m.° Lex.’ 
11° Debinn, ingen Oprain, in peprspinacione 1 n-CCpo- 
Maéa mopcua ept.—Concobap hua Mael-Seclainn, pr 
Tempaé, 00 mapbad v0 mac Llaind hui Mael-Seélainn 
Dap aipcec baélu 1pu, bacuLlo ppepence.—ODomnall, mac 

mic Ualgaips, corpeé hUa-n-Ouibinnpacc; Cucaille hula 
Linn, ps Lep-Roip; Copmac hula Clocagali]n, moep 

Muman,in penitentia” mopcur punt.—SLogad La Tapp- 

velbaé itLeré Curnn, co n-vepna cperé n-diaipmide pop 
Sailengaib 7| co pomapb Maelmonda hula Catupms, 
py Dpeak$.—Sicpiuc, mac CCihlaim 7 va hla m-Omain 
20 mapbad 1 Manamnn. 

aa).m.,n.t.h,A; om.,B. >>itl, th. A,B; om., B. 

A.D. 1073, %1111., B. Incorrectly. » Penitencia, A. 

e .u., A, B- 

1072. ? Tuesday.—Marianus Scotus | subsequent entry, AD. 1093, was 

says he was slain on Monday, the 

6th. Diarmait, rex Lagen, viii. 

Idus Februarii, feria secunda, oc- 

cissus (A.D. 1094=1072). 

2 Cu-Uladh Ua Flathrai. — Ci- 

Ulad oa Flaithrae, feria sexta, iiii. 

Idus Februarii, occiditur (Marianus 

Scotus, A.D. 1094=1072). February 

10 fell on Friday in that year. 

3 The Franks.—That is, William 

the Conqueror and his forces. The 

Anglo-Saxon Chronicle (a.p. 1072) 

says that when William crossed the 

Tweed, Malcolm gave him hostages. 

Amongst these, we learn from a 

Donnchad (called Duncan in the 

Chronicle), He lived for twenty-one 

years at the English Court. 

10738. 4Bebinn. “ Bevin ny [=ingen 

(daughter), a form retained in the pre- 

sent language] Brien in her pilgrimage 

died, in Rome, id est, Ardmagh,” C. 

2 Conchobar Ua-Mael-Seclainn.— 

Conchobor oa Mael-Sechnaell, rex 

Midi, ix. Kalendas Aprilis, Dominico 

die Palmarum, occiditur (Marianus 
Scotus, A.D. 1095=1073). In 1073, 

Easter Sunday fell on March 31, and 

Palm Sunday consequently on March 

24, 
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rested in Christ.—Diarmait, son of Mail-na-mbo, king of [1072] Bis. 

Leinster and of the Foreigners, fell in battle (the battle 

of Odhbha) by Conchobur Ua Mael-Sechlainn, king of 

Tara, and slaughter of Foreigners and of Leinstermen 

[was inflicted] around him (namely, on Tuesday’ and on 

the 7th of the Ides [7th] of February).—Cu-Uladh Ua 

Flathrai2? and Mac Assidha, king of Ui-Gobla, were 

killed by the [people of the] South of Bregha.—Ua 

Focarta, king of Eili, was killed by Ua Briain —Ruaidhri 

Ua Canannain, king of Cenel-Conaill, was killed by Ua 

Maeldoraidh (namely, Oenghus).—The Franks’ went into 

Scotland, so that they took away the son of the king of 

Scotland with them in hostageship. 

Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, 18th of the moon, A.D. 

1073. Bebinn,' daughter of Brian [Boruma], died in 

pilgrimage in Ard-Macha—Concobhar Ua _ Mael- 
Sechlainn,? king of Tara, was killed by the son of Fland 
Ua Mael-Sechlainn in violation of the honour of the 
Staff of Jesus, in presence of the Staff.?—Domnall, grand- 
son of Ualgarg, chief of Ui-Duibhinnracht ; Cuchaille Ua 
Finn, king of Fir-Rois; Cormac Ua Clothagain, steward 
of Munster, died in penance.—A hosting by Tairrdelbach 

[Ua Briain] into the Half of Conn, so that he carried off* 
countless spoil from® the Gailenga and kilied Maelmordha 
Ua Cathusaigh, king of Bregha.—Sitriuc, son of Amhlam, 
[King of Dublin] and two grandsons of Brian [Boruma] 
were killed in [the Isle of ] Manann. 

? Staff of Jesus.—A crozier tradi- 

[1073 

Service. The Annals of Innisfallen 
tionally believed to have been given 

by our Lord to St. Patrick. At first 

preserved in Armagh, it was brought 

to Dublin at the end of the twelfth 
century, where it was destroyed by 

the Reformers in 1538. See O’Curry, 
MS. Materials, p. 606. 

3 In presence of the Staff.—From this 
expression it may be inferred that the 

assassination took place during Divine 

state that the son of Fland wrested the 

Staff from Conchobar and struck 

him with it, thereby causing his 

death. Being a relic, it was probably 
being borne at the time by the king 
in the procession of the Palms. 

* Carried off.—tLiterally, com- 
mitted, 

5 From. —Literally, upon 
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feat. lan. 11. pf. L. xare., Onno Domini m.° Law? 1111-9 

Muc Mael-Dpenainn (r0n,* Orapmarc*), comapba 

Dpenainn; Llaterh hUa Capoli]e arpcinneé Rorp-cpe ; 
Ounan, apoveprcop Fall; Copmac hua Maelouin, pur 
ind ecnar 7 1' cnabad, puam uitam fPelicicen pinrepunc. 
—Maelmopda,’ comapnba Cilbe, in pace quieurc.—Cu- 

caince hua Ceallars, comanba Mupu, quiewc.’—Cpo- 
Mata vo Lopcad Oia-Maips rap m-Dellcaine, co n-a 
mlib cemplaib 7 cloccaib, ecep Rat 7 Tran.—Cum- 

upcac hUa hEpooul[s]n,? cenn boés Epenn, pors pemten- 
uam* optimam im pace quieut—Ragnall hua 
Mavada(i]n,* proomna Cli, occipup eps a pur. 

feat. lan. u. £., L. x, Onno Domini m.° Lax.’ uo Sop- 

ras, mac* Crhlaam, mic Ragsnall,* pr Cta-cliac ; 
Cinaet hUa Conbeatan, corprué Ceniu[s]l-Oinms, mopcur 
punt.—SLogad La Tappoelbaé 7 La Leé Moga rtleré 
Cuinn, co coppaccup co hlé-pipoead, co caporac 

Cipsialla marvom? CCpoa-monann”’ pop Muipceptaé 

A.D. 1074. 41n (of the), B. 7h€pudafjn, B. * penetentiam, B. 

4Macodafijn, B. ** ith, th, A,B. >> r.m.,t.h., A. The omission of 
the items from the text was doubtless an oversight on the part of the copyist. 

Ceattarg, with the exception of Ce, was cut away in trimming the edges. 
The entries are omitted in C. 

A.D. 1075.2 Ocerppup, B.  ** Mac OWrhtaim—son of Amhlam-—in text, 
with no mac Ragnattl—or, son of Raghnall—itl., t. h., A; mac mic . 

Ragnaitt—son of the son (grandson) of Raghnall—in text, B. This last is 
likewise the reading of C. It is also, what is more decisive, given in the Annals 

of Innisfallen. Amhlam is mentioned at 1073, supra; Raghnall was slain in 

the battle of Tara, 979 (=980), supra, Hereby is removed the “ uncertainty ” 

(arising from the A—MS.) which caused Dr. Todd (War of the Gaidhill, etc., 

p- 290) to omit Godfrey’s name from the Genealogical Table (p. 278). > r. m. 

t.h., A; text, B. 

1074. 1Successor of [St.] Bren- ® Successor of [St.] Ailbe.—Bishop 

ainn.—That is, according to the An- | of Emly, co. Tipperary. 

nals of Innisfallen, bishop of Ardfert, 4 Successor of [St.] Muru.—Abbot 

co. Kerry. of Fahan, co. Donegal. 

* Herenagh.—He is called abbot > Both Close and Third.—(Literally, 

in the Annals of Innisfallea. between Close and Third.) That is, the 
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Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, 29th of the moon, A.D. 

1074. The son of Mael-Brenainn (namely, Diarmait), 

successor of [St.] Brenainn'; Flaithemh Ua Caroic, 

herenagh? of Ros-cre ; Dunan, archbishop of the Foreigners 

fof Dublin]; Cormac Ua Maelduin, master of learning 

and in piety, felicitously finished their life.—-Maelmordha, 

successor of [St,] Ailbe,* rested in peace.—Cucarree Ua 

Ceallaigh, successor of [St.] Muru,* rested.—Ard-Macha 

was burned on Tuesday after May-Day [May 6], with all 

its churches and bells, both Close and Third.-—Cumuscach 

Ua hEroduin,® head of the poor of Ireland, after most 

excellent penance rested in peace—Ragnall Ua 
Madadhain, royal heir of Ailech, was slain by his own 

[tribesmen]. 

Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria, 10th of the moon, A.D. 

1075. Godfrey, son of Amhlam, son of Raghnal}, king of 
Ath-cliath ; Cinaeth Ua Conbeathad, chief of Cenel- 

Binnigh, died—A hosting by Tairrdelbach and by the 
Half of Mogh’ into the Half of Conn, till they reached 
Ath-fhirdeadh, so that the Airgialla inflicted the defeat 
of Ard-Monain upon Muircertach Ua Briain, a place where 

whole of the city. Armagh consisted 

of the Fort, or Close (locum in alto 

positum, Book of Armagh, fol. 20 d), 
and suburbs (suburbana ejus, ib.) 

The latter were called Thirds from 

their number. See Reeves, Ancient 

Churches of Armagh, p. 14. 

6 UahEroduin.—Another obit, evi- 

dently from a different source, is given 

by the Four Masters at 1075. Init Ua 

hEreduin is called Abbot of Armagh. 

1075. 1ialf of Mogh.—The 

Southern half ‘of Ireland. So called 
from Mogh Nuadat (whese first 

name was Eogan Taidlech), father of 

Ailill Olum, the father of Eogan 

Mor (named from the grandfather), 
eponymous head of the Eoganachts. 

(L.L. p. 819 b). 

*Nights.— Night, the context shows, 

in these Annals and elsewhere, some- 

times signifies by synecdoche the 

vuxOnpepov, period, from nightfall 

to nightfall (cf. se’n-night, fortnight). 

Festiva sancti Columbae nox et so- 

lemnis dies nos invenit valde tristifi- 

catos (Adamnan, Vita Col., iii. 45). 

Here the singular shows that nox and 

dies are taken collectively. The 

Tripartite Life of St. Patrick men- 

tions the forty nights of Lent (Part 

ii). The same expression glosses 

forty nights in the Senchas Mor (i. 

196). The Book of Armagh (folio 

18 c) has three nights (that is, nights 

anddays). See Ideler, Handbuch der 
math. wu. tech. Chronologie, Berlin, 

1825, vol. i. p. 79 sq. 

[1074] 

[1075] 
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hua m-bDain, Du 1 TORCRacTup 1le.—Donnéad hua Ca- 

nannal[r|n, pr [CeniuiL-]ConalL, occipuy" eyt.— Domnall, 
mac Mupéada, pr Uéa-cliaé, v0 ec 00 salup cpu n-o1dce. 
—Oomnall hula CainveLba{i]n v0 mapbad vo Mipsial- 

Lab. 

}eal. tan. uw. p, L. ax. 1, Onno Domini m.° Lax.’ ur. 
Sapbers hla innpeccms, pr hUa-Meit, o PLepab 
Mise ; Filla-Cpiyc hua | Omboapa, pr Lep-Manaé, 1 
n-Oam-imp La Lipu-Manaé, oceips puntc.— Domnall 

hula Cpréafijn, pr hUa-Piaénaé Cpoa-ppata, 7 ap ime 
D0 mapbad ovtib-Tupop: 7 v0 Ceniul-m-Dinmg 
Sluinn1.—Mupcad, mac Llainn hus Mail-Seclainn, pr 

Tempaé Pp pe TM n-01061, 00 mapbad 1 cLorcctiue 
Cenjann pa v0 mac mic Maelal[s]n, pr Sarlens.— SLoiged 
La Taippoelbaé 1 Connactu, co tame’ pr Connace 1 n-a 
Eeé, 100n, Ruardm hla Concobsp.—Marom Delac pra 
n-Ced hua Mael-Seélainn 7 pra Lena’ Mu§1-1Ea 
fon Ciannaéc[a], co polad a n-vepsapn.—CeLe, mac Don- 
naca[ijn, cenn cpabaod Epenn, in Chpipco quieuc.— 

Sopmlars, ingen ti PLhocapca,® ben® Tappoelbars hth 
yuain, D0 Ec. 

feat. tan. 1. p, Le 1, CCnno omin M.° Lex. un.’ 
SLoiged La Tappoealbaé hua m-Dprain 1 n-hthb-Ceimn- 
relais, suppocuibpis mac Domnall pethaip, 100n, qu 
hula-Ceinnpelars.— Mac mic MN aela[1]n, 100n’, ps SoaLeng, 
10 mapbad La Mael-Seclainn, La prs Tempac.—hua 
Loins, p Dal-Cparde, a pup occrpup epo—Mupéad 

A.D. 1076. }caimig, A. *6capta (ff om., not being pronounced), B. 

3 bean, B.—* om., B. 

A.D. 1077. 40m., A. 

1076. 1 Nights. —See note 2 under 

the preceding year. 

2 Grandson of Maclan. — Tiger- 

rach says (A.D. 1076) his name was 
Amlaim. The’ patronymic was Ua 

Leochain. 
3 Stark slaughter.—Literally; red 

slaughter. 

4 Cele.—Bishop of Leinster (Kil- 
dare), according to the Four Masters. 

They add that he died [probably, as 
pilgrim} in Glendalough. 

5 Died.—In Killaloe (Annals of 

Innisfallen). 
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fell many.—Donnchadh Ua Canannain, king of Cenel- [1075] 

Conaill, was slain—Domnall, son of Murchadh, king of 

Ath-cliath, died of an illness of three nights.’ Domnall 

Ua Caindelbain was killed by the Airgialla. 

Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, 21st of the moon, A.D. [1076] Bis, 

1076. Gairbeith Ua Innrechtaigh, king of Ui-Meith, by 

the Men of Meath; Gilla-Crist Ua Duibdara, king of 

Fir-Manach, in Daim-inis by the Fir-Manach, were slain. 
—Domnall Ua Cricain, king of Ui-Fiacrach of Ard-sratha, 

—and slaughter [took place] around him—was killed by 
the Ui-Tuirtri and by the Cenel-Binnigh of the Glen.— 
Murchadh, son of Flann Ua Mail-Sechlainn, king of Tara 
for the space of three nights,' was killed in the steeple of 
Cenannus by the grandson of Maelan,’ king of Gailenga.— 
A hosting by Tairrdelbach into Connacht, so that the 
king of Connacht, namely, Ruaidhri Ua Conchobair, came 
into his house-—The defeat of Belat [was inflicted] by 
Aedh Ua Mael-Sechlainn and by the Men of Magh-Itha 
upon the Ciannachta, so that stark slaughter* of them 
was inflicted —Cele,* son of Donnacan, head of the piety 
of Ireland, rested in Christ.—Gormlaith, daughter of Ua 

Focarta|King of Eili], wife of Tairrdelbach Ua Briain, died. 

Kalends of Jan. on Ist feria, 2nd of the moon, A.D. [1077 

1077. A hosting by Tairrdelbach Ua Briain into Ui- 
Ceinnselaigh, so that he fettered the son of Domnall the 
Fat, namely, the king of Ui-Ceinnselaigh..—The grandson 
of Maelan,’ namely, king of Gailenga, was killed by Mael- 
Sechlainn, [that is] by the king of Tara.—Ua Loingsigh, 
king of Dal-Araidhe, was slain by his own [tribesmen]. 
—Murchadh [son of Conchobar] Ua Mael-Sechlainn was 

1077. Grandson of Maelun.— | adds that it took place immediately 

Tigernach and the Innisfallen Annals | after the assassination; the latter, 

agree in placing the slaying of Mur- | before the end of two months. - 

chad’s slayer at 1076. The former ' 



30 ocniccloc ulccoh. 

hua Mael-Seciainn v0 mapbad o Lepab Tebta— 
Marom Marle-veps: pon Pepu-Manac pia Cenel- 
Eosain Teléa-of1]s,° 04 1 cTopcpaoup® 1Le—Colcu hua 
Epodali]n,s cenn bots OCipve-Maca, in pace quiewt.— 
Cillbe, ingen ind aba, ben® pr OCipten 7 comapba 
Monimnne 7 Filla-Pacpaic, pr Carpppi-htia-Ciapoar, in 

pemtentia moptur punt-—hUa Celecali|n, proomna 
Cipten’ 7 Ruape hua Caoupms, occrys puns. 

Heal. tan. 11. p, L. v102., Onno Domi M.° Lew.? u111.° 

Lopcan, hua Dprain, v0 ecorb.—Leélobup* hua Lavds- 
nen, 100n, aipon Cipsiall,® v0 mapbad La Ruavonr 

hula Ruavacali]n—Concoban hua Oprain, pr Teléa- 
é[ijc 7 proamna Epenn, v0 mapbad (10° ert, cum pua 

uxope’) vo Cenel-binmg Slinn.—Oubera, ingen 

Cihalsada, comapba Pacpare, ben ms Ciptep, vo ecard. 
—Domnall, mac mic Tigepnain, pr: Conmacne ; Catal, 

mac Oomnaill, pr Ceniml*-Ennar, o Cemul’-Eogain na 

hinny: (v00n,2 1m maomum Muig1-Lleine”); Concubup 
hua Oonnéada, proomna Carpil, ocer~ punt.—Marom 

for U1b-Cpemcainn pra Lepab Lepnmurs 1 Slerb- 
[fluait, 1 copcap Foll-clapms ec alu mule.’ Cpr 
for ConalhibB pra n-Uib-Mert, 1 copcaip mac hu 
Tpeovals]n’, pr Conarlle. 

2Teléa-oc, B. %—vap, B. *enu—, B. *bean, A. ®—Zteap, A, 

A.D. 1078. !0m., A. ?CCingiatta, A,B. *Cenet, B. 4Marsi-teane, 
B. 5mutcn, B. ®Thepodan, B.—a aipops OCipsiatl in Cettobup— 
archking of Airgialla (was) Lethlobur, |, m.,t.h., A.; om.,B. »>1, m.,t.h., 

A; rm, t. h., B. 

* Daughter of the abbot——O’Dono- ; not necessarily mean this. It can 
van (p. 910) equates Ailbe and the | signify that Colcu, Aillbe and the 
successor of St. Moninne (of Newry), | abbess died. Thisis put beyond doubt 
and infers that this is an instance of | by the present entry, where the 
a married woman being an abbess, | meaning is clearly that Aillbe and 
But the text of the Four Masters does | the abbess and Gilla-Patraic, all 
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killed by the Men of Tebtha—The defeat of Mail- 

derg [was inflicted] upon the Fir-Manach by the Cenel- 

Eogain of Telach-oc, a place where fell many.—Colcu 

Ua Erodhain, head of the poor of Ard-Macha, rested in 

peace.—Aillbe, daughter of the abbot,’ wife of the king 
of the Airthir; and the successor of [St.] Moninne ; and 
Gilla-Patraic, king of Cairpri-Ua-Ciardai, died in penance. 
—Ua Celecain, royal heir of the Airthir, and Ruaire Da 

Cadusaigh were slain. 

Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, 13th of the moon, A.D. 

1078. Lorcan, grandson of Brian [Boruma] died.—Leth- 
lobur Ua Laidhgnen, namely, archking of Airgialla, 
was killed by Rvaidhri Ua Ruadhacain—Concobar Ua 
Briain, king of Telach-oc and royal heir of Ireland, was 

killed (together, namely, with his wife) by the Cenel- 

Binnigh of the Glen..—Dubesa, daughter of Amhalgaidh 
successor of Patrick, wife of the king of the Airthir, died. 
—Domnall, son of Mac Tigernain, king of Conmacni; 

Cathal, son of Domnall, king of Cenel-Ennai, by Cenel- 

Eogain of the Island (namely, in the defeat of Magh- 
Leine) ; Concobur Ua Donnchadha, royal heir of Cashel, 

were slain—A defeat [was inflicted] upon the Ui- 
Cremtainn by the Men of Fern-magh on Sliab-[F ]Juait,* 
wherein fell Goll-claraigh and others many. Slaughter 
[was inflicted] upon the Conaille by the Ui-Meith, 
wherein fel] the son of Ua Treodain, king of Conaille. 

three, died in penance: very probably 

at Armagh. Colcu was perhaps the 

brother of Cumusach Ua hEroduin, 

who died in 1074, supra. 

1078. } Cenel- Binnigh of the Glen. 
—How it happened that O’Brien was 

slain by this Tyrone sept appears from 

the Annals of Innisfallen, which state 

that he had received the kingship 

in Cenel-Eogain (was crowned in 
Tullaghoge). They add (without 

mention of the wife) that the slayer 

was slain straightway, and that Ken- 

nedy O’Brien received the kingship. 

? Sliab-|F Juait.—Mount [F Juat. 

—The infected; f (fh) was omitted 

iv pronunciation.— Slevfuaid,” C, 

[1077] 

[1078] 
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CCNNocLoe uLocoh. 

| }Cal. tan. 199. 7, L ow. 1911., Onno Domini M.° Law.’ 12° 
Ceallaé hua Ruanada, apoollam Epenn; Cu-Mir%e, 
mac mic Lopcali]n, pr Lepnmmé ; mac Fillar'-Origve 
hui Lopca{r]n, pecnap Cpoa-Mata; mac Cuinn, cenn 
boés Cluana-mac-Noip, quieuenunc* in pace.* 

feat. tan. [sJu. p, UL. u., Cnno Domini M.2 Leew.? 
Donn hula Leélobuli]p’, px Lepn-mmn%), 0 mapbad vo 
htb-Laten 1 Slerb-[pJucrc.—hUa Crapdafi].ps Carpdpe, 
moptululp epc.—Ceallaé, comapba Patpaic, nacup 

ept.— Depbpopsaill,? ingen mic Oprain, ben Diapmaca, 
mic Mail-na-mbo, vo écaib 1 n-Imlig.—Eota1d hua 
Meplis, pi Lepn-mums, vo mapbad pen volum.— 
‘Donnyleibe hua Eocava vo dul 17:n Mumain co 

matib ULad Lap, an cenn cuapupcal.—Marom Cta- 
Epsail 1 taeb Clocaip pop Lepu*-Manaé pra n-Oomnall 

hua Loélainn 7 pra Lepa] Mumgi-tta, 1 copcpaoup! 
mspinntive Cpoa-Maca,’ 1d0n, Sitpiuc hua Coemalr jn 

7 mac Neill hth Sheppms’® ec alin: 

(CCé-Epsalr]e,* 
1 n-d1iongnac taeré a Tepbaro 5 

Socarde ber cen immaimn 

D’'iomsuin Céa-Engart.*) 

A.D. 1079, } Fitla—, A.—** mopuuntup, C. 
A.D. 1080. 3—barp, B. *Deapbonsaitt (¢ om.), B. *Pepmb—, B. 

4—opapn, B. * Maca om., B. * peapparg, A.—** on text space, n. t. h., A; 

om., B. 

1079. 3? Ceallach Ua Ruanadha , % [Mael-Chiarains, Devotee of (St.) 
Cu-Midhe.—“Cellach O’ Ruanaa,arch- 

poet of Ireland, Cumie,” etc.,C. The 

infected d (dh) in Ruanadha and Cu- 

Midhe (Hound of Meath) was not 

pronounced. For Ua Ruanadha 

(O’Rooney) see Todd Lectures, Ser. 

iii, Lect. ii. 

° Gilla-Digde.—Devotee of (St.) 

Digde (Virgin). One of the name is 

given in the Martyrology of Tallaght 

at Jan. 6; another, at Apr. 25. 

Ciaran].—Supplied from the Four 
Masters. See Christian Inscriptions, 

pp. 66-7. 

1080. 4Sliab [F]wat.—Slevuaid, 
id est, Mountaine,” C. 

s * Through treachery.—“ By sleight,” 

3 Nobles.—Literally, worthies. 

*For the sake of stipend.—The 

translator of C. correctly renders: ‘‘to 

bring wages.” They were condottieri, 

in fact. 
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Kalends of Jan. on 8rd feria, 24th of the moon, A.D. [1079] 

1079. Ceallach' Ua Ruanadha, chief bardic professor of 

Ireland ; Cu-Midhe,’ grandson of Lorcan, king of Fern- 

magh ; the son of Gilla-Digde* Ua Lorcain, vice-abbot of 

Ard-Macha; [Mael-Chiarain]}* the son of Conn, head of 

the poor of Cluain-mac-Nois, rested in peace. 

Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, 5th of moon, A.D. 1080. [1080 Bis.] 

Donn Ua Lethlobuir, king of Fern-magh, was killed by 

the Ui Lathen on Sliab-[F]Juait..—Ua Ciardai, king of 
Cairbri, died—Ceallach [Celsus], successor of Patrick, 
was born.—Derbfhorgaill, daughter of the son of Brian 
[Boruma], wife of Diarmait, son of Mail-na-mbo, died in 
Imlech.—Eochaidh Ua Merligh, king of Fern-magh, was 
killed through treachery.~—Donnsleibhe Ua Eochada went 
into Munster with the nobles* of Ulidia along with him 
for the sake of stipend.‘—The defeat of the Ford of Ergal 
by the side of Clochar [was inflicted] upon the Fir-Manach 
by Domnall Ua Lochlainn and by the Men of Magh-Itha, 
wherein fell the persecutors’ of Ard-Macha, namely, 

Sitriuc Ua Coemain and the son of Niall Ua Serraigh 
and others : 

(The Ford of Ergal [it is}, 
Wherein heroes cause® the dispersing ; 

A multitude shall be without delight 
From the conflict of the Ford of Ergal.) 

The Annals of Innisfallen, at 1078, 

state that Donnsleibhe was dethroned 

and went to O’Brien, his place being 

taken by (Aed) Meranach Ua 

Eochadha. 

5 The persecutors (ingrinntide[-i]). 
—O’Conor, to whom nothing appa- 

rently presented any difficulty, reads 

in grainntide Ard, and translates by © 

Granarii custos Armachanus! The 

translator of C. taking his text to 

be = 7 n-glinntib, renders it : “in the 
valleys,” 

6 Wherein heroes cause.—In the 
original, ¢ n-diongnat laeich ; which the 

Four Masters, according to O’Donovan, 

transcribe in drong naittlaic. The 
editor, however, renders the words [?] 

by “people shall hereafter be there (dis- 

persed)”! Furthermore (to judge from 

the printed text), they give the verse in 

two lines, ending respectively in aterb- 

hard and Erghail. But itis a quatrain 

in Rannaihacht bec gairet,—hepta- 

syllabic lines ending in dissyllables. 

The metre is called gairet (short), 

Cc 
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34 cnNoLo ulocoh. 

feat. tan. uw. f., L. x.ur., Onno Domini M.° Lave.’ 1.° 
Mac ingeippce, pr Conarille, vo mapbad o Lenmb- 

Lepn-mme1.—Mal[c] Crt hula Ocal1]n, muipe Ceniut- 
Lerpsura’; Maelmas hua Maelpuanms, pi hua- 

Tuipops, o Cenel-Oinms Slinm; hua tatmupali]n? 
m fLep-Li, oceary punc—hua Mazctsamna, pr: ULad vo 

mapbad La hla n-Goéada1 n-Oun-va-Leéslar.—Filla- 
Cpone, uapalpacaps OApoa-Maca; hua Robapcaes, 
aipeinneé Convene’; LLann hula Lopcali}n, uapalpacape 
Lugbard, in pemzentia vopmepunt.—Copcaé co n-a 
cemplaib 7 Ceall-va-Lua ab igne o17[phpacale] punt. 

}cat. lan. ui. p., L. cx. u11., Onno Domini M.° Lawe.? 11.° 

Silla-Cpips hua Maelpabatl, pr Carppce-Dnacarée ; 
| Linnéad, mac Orhalgabda, corpeé Cloinne-Dperait ; 

‘Domnall, mac Concobmp hth Dprain ; Cagéal, mac Leda 
hui Concobmp'; Llotdbepcac hua Maelaouin, pur 
Lips; Urdpin, mac Mael-Mupe; corped Cemml- 
Lenadms, omner occim punt. 

(Domnall,* Mac Tad5 ht Concobmp, proamna 
Connaét, v0 mapbad la Catal hua Concobuaip cma 
gell—Catal hUa Concobup vo tuitim hi cad la 
Ruarde hula Concobarp, co pocarde moip ume") 

| kcal. tan. 1. pL. 12, Anno Oomim M.° Lexx? 111.° 
Domnall hla Cananna[ijn, pr Cenru[s]l-Conall, a 
rump occipur epc.— ed hua Mael-Seélainn, pi Oils ; 

A.D. 1081. 4Ceniut—-, A. *—mapan, B. *Connene, B. 

A.D. 1082. —buip, B. *Cenet-—-, B.—*f, m,, n. t. bh. A; om., B; 
given in C. 

A.D. 1083. 1 Cenet--, B. 

because the opening line is (four syl- 2Ua Mathgamna.—This entry is 

lables) short of the normal number. | at variance with the Ulidian regnal 
See Todd. Lect., ubi sup. list (L.L., p. 41), in making Ua 

1081. 1 Steward.—Here again, the | Mathgamnaking. The correct ver- 

Four Masters change muire of the | sion is probably that of the Annals 

Ulster Annals into tigherna (lord). of Innisfallen, in which it is stated 
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Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, 16th of the moon, A.D. 

1081. Mac Ingerrce, king of Conaille, was killed by the 

Men of Fern-magh.—Maf{c] Craith Ua Ocain, steward' of 

Cenel-Fergusa; Maelmithigh Ua Maelruanaigh, king 

of Ui-Tuirtri, by the Cenel-Binnigh of the Glen; Ua 
Uathmarain, king of Fir-Li, were slain.— Ua Mathgamna,” 

king of Ulidia, was killed by Ua Eochadha in Dun-da- 
lethglas.—Gilla-Crone,> eminent priest of Ard-Macha ; Ua 
Robartaigh, herenagh of Condere; Flann Ua Lorcain, 
eminent priest of Lughbaid,‘ slept in penance.—Cork 
with its churches and Cell-da-lua were wasted by fire. 

Kalends of Jan. on Ist feria, 9th of the moon, A.D. 

1082. Gilla-Crist Ua Maelfhabaill, king of Carraic- 
Bracaidhe ; Finnchadh, son of Ambhalgaidh, chief of 

Clann-Bresail; Domnall, son of Conchobur Ua Briain ; 

Cathal, son of Aedh Ua Conchobair; Flaithbertach Ua 

Maeladuin, king of Lurg; Uidhrin, son of Mael-Muire, 

chief of Cenel-Feradhaigh, were all slain. 
(Domnall; son of Tadhg Ua Concobair, royal heir of 

Connacht, was killed by Cathal Ua Concobair through 
treachery.—Cathal! Ua Concobair fell in battle’ by 
Ruaidhri Ua Concobair, with a great multitude around 
him.) 

Kalends of Jan. on Ist feria, 9th of the moon, A.D. 
1083. Domnall Ua Canannain, king of Cenel-Conaill, 

was slain by his own [tribesmen]—Aedh Ua Mael- 

that Gall-na-gorta Ua Mathgamna 

was slain in Downpatrick by Donn- 

sleibhe Ua Eochadha. 

3 Gilla-Crone.—Deovotee of (St.) 

Crone (Virgin). . Seventeen of the 

name are given in the Homonymous 

Lists of Saints in the Book of Leinster 

(p. 369 a). 

4 Priest of Lughbaid.—The Annals 
of Innisfallea say he was lector of 
Emly. 

The Four Masters reverse the order 

of this and the preceding obit, and state 

(doubtless by an error of transcription) 

that Ua Robartaigh (O’Roarty) was 

herenagh of Louth. 

1082. 1 Domnall ; Cathall.—These 

two brackeited items are found in 

Tigernach and the Annals of Boyle. 

2 Fell in batile.—The so-called An- 
nals of Loch Ce(adan.) state that O’Co- 

nor died a natural death (mortuus est). 

[1081] 

[1082] 

[1083] 
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36 cchnoclec uloroh. 

Murpceptaé hua Carull, aapcinneé “Ouin, pur bpecterh- 
natca 7 reancap; Tads? hUa Tards, arpcinneé Cille- 
oa-Lua, in pacs quieuepunt.—FilLa-Moninne, apcinnec 

Lugbard, ocerpur® epo—Ceo Mepanaé vo batud ac 
Luimniué—Ri Cemml-Ennart v0 mapbad La Donnéad 
hua Mael-Secluinn, La ys n-OCil15—Domnall hua 
Loélainn vo fabail uk Ceniuil-Cosain. Cpeé prs 
Lair fop Conaillib, co cuc bopoma mép 7 co tapas 

cuapupcal don cperé pin vo Leparb Lepn-mimés. 

Icat. lan. 1. ¢, L. xx, Anno Domini M.° Lawe.? 1111.° 

VDonnéad hUa Maelpuanmé, peprecuton aec[c]lera- 
pum, v0 mapbad even copp 7 anmain o Leparb-Luips.— 
Slenn-va-Loca, cum pup cemplip, v0 Lopcad.—_M uipedaé 
hUa Ceénen, apemneé Cluana-Goir, 00 ecc.—SLloszad 
La Oonnpleibe, pr Ulad, co Opotat-n-Wta, co capac 

tuapupcal vo mac Canlis hUi Ruaipc. Cpeé La Oorh- 
nall htla Loélainn cap a esp 1? n-Ulleab, co cucpac 
bopoma mop.—SLogad La Lepu Muman 1 M167 17 

for an fluagad pin avbat Concobup hula Cecpaca. 
‘Docuacup? Conmacne 1 Tuat-Mumain cap a n-eips, 
co poLoipcyet ouine’® 7 cella‘ 7 co pucpac cpere-—Marom* 
Mona-Cpuineoice* pra Leé Moka for “onnéad hua 
Ruape, 1 copéap hula Ruaipe (100n,” Oonnéad, mac 

*Tards, B. *--prur, B. 4 Ceniut—, B. 
A.D. 1084. 'a,B. *—oapn,B. *oine,B. ‘ceatla, B. * bacud, B. 

—** Caté mona-cpumneosi—Battle af Moin-cruinneogi—is placed on left 
margin, n. t. h., opposite these words, A. »itl.,t.h.,A; om., B. 

1088. 1Herenagh. — Tigernach ; 41 d), in which two years are as- 

and the Innisfallen Annals call 

him, probably with justice, Comarba 

(=bishop). 
2Aedh Meranach. — Aed_ the 

furious. Tigernach calls him Ua 

Eochadha, King of Ulidia. (See 

1080, note 4, supra; from which, 

taken with present entry, is to be 

corrected the list of Kings in L.L. (p. 

signed to his reign. The scribe mis- 

took u for i.) 

His being drowned at Limerick 

shows that Aed, like Donnsleibhe, 

was in the service uf O’Brien. 

3 Royal foray.—An idiomatic ex- 

pression, signifying the first expedition 

made by a king after his inaugura- 

tion. 
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Sechlainn, king of Ailech; Muircertach Ua Cairill, [1083] 

herenagh of Dun, doctor of jurisprudence and of history ; 

Tadhg Ua Taidhg, herenagh' of Cell-da-lua, rested in 

peace.—Gilla-Moninne, herenagh of Lughbaidh, was slain. 

—Aedh Meranach? was drowned at Limerick.—The king 

of Cenel-Ennai was killed by Donnchadh Ua Mael- 

Sechlainn, [that is] by the king of Ailech—Domnall Ua 

Lochlainn took the kingship of Cenel-Eogain. A royal 

foray? [was made] by him upon Conaille, so that he took 
away great cattle-spoil and gave stipend out of that foray 
to the Men of Fern-magh. 

Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, 20th of the moon, A.D. [1084 Bis. 

1084. Donnchadh Ua Maelruanaigh, persecutor of 
churches, was killed, both body and soul, by the Men of 
Lurg.—Glenn-da-locha, with its churches, was burned.— 
Muiredhach ‘Ua Cethnen, herenagh of Cluain-eois, died. — 
A hosting by-Donnsleibhe, king of Ulidia,? to Drochat- 
atha, so that he gave stipend to the son of Cailech Ua 
Ruairc, A foray [was made] by Domnall Ua Lochlainn 
after him*® into Ulidia, so that they took away great, 
cattle-spoil._ A hosting by the Men of Munster into 
Meath, and it is upon that hosting died Concobur Ua 
Cetfatha. The Conmacni went into Thomond after them; 

so that they burned forts and churches and took away 
spoil_—The defeat of Moin-cruinneoice [was inflicted] by 
the Half cf Mogh upon Donnchadh Ua Ruairc, wherein 
fell Ua Ruaire (namely, Donnchadh, son of Cailech 
Ua Ruairc) and Cennetigh Ua Briain and others most 

1084. 1 Both body and soul.— | That is, Ua Eochadha. See a.v. 
Literally, between body and soul. | 1080, note 4, supra. 

That is, that he was either captured 3 After him.—That is, whilst Donn- 
and put to death without benefit of | sleibhe was absent on the expedition. 
clergy; or killed in the act of dese- 4 After them.—When, namely, the 
cration. Munstermen were gone to Meath, 

? Donnsleibhe, King of Ulidia.— 
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38 ocnnocloc ulocoh. 

Cailig ht Ruape’) 7 Cennens hua Oniain ew aln 

plupim (hi° quapcoecim® fcalann Noummbmy’).—Oom- 
nall hua Falmpedsas vo mapbad v0 Domnall hua 

Logélainn.—Silla-Pacparc, eppoc Wéa-cliaké, v0 batad. 
(hoc* anno ecclepia Sancefale Luinée ve Roroipp- 

tip fundaca ee.) 

}cat. lan. nu p, Lo 1, Onno Domini M.° Lax.’ u.° 

Mac Soillis, apcinneé innpr-cain-Dega; UFaipe hula 
Lardgnen, apemnnedé | Lepna; Sopmsat Lorgpeé, comanba 
peclepa Opgze 1 n-CCpo-Macéa, pur’ 1 n-ecna 71 cpabao’; 
Mael-pnetca, mac Lulm¥é, pr: Muipeb; Cleipeé hua 
Selbard, apeinneé Copcms’, puam wicam feliciten 
rmepunt.—Mupéad hua Maeloopard, pr Ceniulr]l- 

Conall; “Oomnall, mac Mael-Coluim, pi Clban; 
Mumpevaé, mac Rumdp1 ht Ruadacalijn; huialsape 
hla Ruape, proomna Connacc; Oensur hua Coindel- 

bafi]n, pr Loegurpu,? puam wrcam infpelicizep Pimepunet. 

| }Cal. tan. u. p, L. o., Hnno Oomim M.?Lare.? u1.° 

Mael-ipu hula Dpotcaf1]n, fui in ecnai 7 1n cpabao 7’ 

ee], m.,t.b., A; om., B,C. ¢.x.1001., MS. eel m,n. t. bh, A; om, B. 

A.D. 1085. —arde, B. —aipe, B * .un., B. The scribe took the first two 11. 

of 1101. for u., a mistake of frequent recurrence. »>yu1 ind ecnai 71n chabaro 
—master of wisdom and of piety, B. 

5 The 14th—The Four Masters 

(ad an.) say the 4th of the Kalends 

? This year, etc.—Given in Irish in 
the Four Masters. 

[Oct. 29]. They overlooked z. in the 
ziti. of their original (MS. A). 

6 Gilla-Patraic.—Devotee of [St.] 

Patrick. He was consecrated in 

London in 1073 by Lanfranc, Arch- 

bishop of Canterbury, in accordance 
with the request of the Dublin 

clergy. He made a profession to 

Lanfranc, from whom he received 

letters dignas valde memoriae (Ap- 

pendix to Anglo-Saxon Chronicle), to 

be delivered to the kings of Ireland. 

8 At.—Literally,of. Of the twelve 

given in the Homonymons Lists (L.L. 

p- 869b), the Saint intended was most 
probably Fainche of Lough Ree, whose 

feast was Jan. 1 (Mart. Tal., L.L. p. 
855 c). 

1085. | Superior.—Literally, suc- 

cessor; but employed here: and 

elsewhere in the secondary sense of 

superior (abbot, or bishop, or both), 

Gormgal was an abbot. 

? Mael-snechtai.—His name occurs, 

———————e ee 
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numerous (on the 14th* of the Kalends of November [Oct. 

19].—Domnall Ua Gailmredhaigh was killed by Domnall 

Ua Lochlainn.—Gilla-Patraic,, bishop of Ath-cliath, was 

drowned. 

(This’ year the church of Saint Fuinche [Fainche] at® 
Rosoirrther was founded.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, Ist of the moon, A.D. 

1085. Mac Soillig, herenagh of Inis-cain of [St.] Daig; 
Ughaire Ua Laidhgnen, herenagh of Ferns; Gormgal 
Loigsech, superior’ of the establishment of Brigit in Ard- 
Macha, eminent in wisdom and in piety; Mael-snechtai,* 
son of Lulach, king of Moray; Cleirech Ua Selbaidh, 

herenagh® of Cork, felicitously finished their life.—Mur- 
chadh Ua Maeldoraidh, king of Cenel-Conaill; Domnall, 

son of Mael-Coluim, king of Scotland ; Muiredach, son of 

Ruaidhri Ua Ruadacain ; Ualgare Ua Ruaire, royal heir 
of Connacht ; Oengus Ua Caindelbain, king of Loeghaire, 

infelicitously* finished their life. 

Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria, 12th of the moon, A.D. 
1086. Mael-Isu Ua Brolcain,! master of wisdom and of 

as grantor of land to [St.] Drostan, 

in the second Gaelic charter in the 

Book of Déar (a ninth cent. Evan- 

gelistarium in the Public Library, 

Cambridge). His obit was thus 

doubtless recorded in the Columban 

Annals; whence it passed into the 

present Chronicle, 

3 Herenagh—The Annals of Innis- 

fallen call him Comorba, i.e., successor 

of [Finn-]barr ; that is, bishop of Cork. 

4 Infelicitously.—That is, suddenly 
or by violence. 

1686. 1 Mael-Isu Ua Brolcain.— 
Of Mael-Isu’s poems in the native 

tongue, that in the Book of Hymns, 

with the rubric Mael-Isu dixit, may 
perhaps be reckoned as one, It con- 

sists of three quatrains, praying to the 

Holy Ghost through Christ. The final 

distich embodies well the Filioque 
clause of the Nicene Creed : 

A Isu, ronnoeba, 
Rensoera do Spirut. 

“ O Jesus! may Thy Spirit us sanc- 
tify, us save.” 

Another is contained in the Yellow 
Book of Lecan (a MS. in the Library 

of Trinity College, Dublin, classed 

H. 2, 16), col. 336, with the heading 

Mael-Isu (MS. form is Ihu.]hUa Brol- 

chain cecinit. It is an invocation of 

the Archangel Michael in nine stanzas. 

A third is given in Lebar Brec 

(Lith. ed., p. 101), with the inscrip- 

[1085] 

[1086] 
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1 pilrdeéc' 1° m-beplar? ceccapdar, puum® ppipitum 
emip;I1T : 

Septicim* }catann febna, 

Oidc1 feile Lupa finn, 
CLobat Maet-ippu hua Opotéafi Jn, 
Olé! cia Danaé trom cam cinn P— 

Mael-SeéLainn hla Laslal[r|n, acloeé cosa; Mac- 
beatao hua Concobmp, pi Ciapmde ; Epead hla Mael- 
fosamaipn, apoeprcop Connatcs; Mael-Coeméin, uapal- 
eprcop ULad ; Piaén all x Ronalsjn, apemneé Cluana- 
volcafi |n,in pace vopmienunt.—Omhalgard, mac Ruadp 
hth Ruadacal[1]n, v0 mapbad vo Leparb Lepn-mu1s1.— 
Tappoelbaé hua Omran, pr Epenn, v0 ec 1 Cinn-Copad, 

1a. Mop maptpa 7 1ap n-citpus Poca 7 1ap comarle 
Cupp Cript7 a Lhola,1 Ppro 10 Iuwl, win peccmad” 
bliadain peécmogmad? a ay: 

CHrdé1° Maine, 1 Py 1c 1u11, 

1 fe1t lacoib co n-slanpuin, 

1 nomasd* pices, aobat 
In c-cipopug cenn, Taippoelbac.® 

A.D. 1086. 217 pitrdecta—and of poetry, B. *2 in beplai—of the language 

B. %puam, A. ‘—veal—,A. **t. m., with relative marks, t.h., A; om 
B.-->> .un.mao blicdain .tex. mad, A,B. com.,B. 4.14., MS. (A). 

From the foregoing it is evident 

why Ua Brolcain took the name of 

Mael-Isu—Devotee of Jesus. 

tion Moel-Isu hUa Brochcha[i]n 

cecinit. This is a bilingual rhymed 

prayer of seven stanzas to God the 

Son. The opening quatrain will 

best show the structure. Its singu- 

larity, no doubt, caused the chronicler 

to class the author as an adept ‘in 

poetry in either language.” 

Deus meus, adjuva me, 
Tucc dam do sherc, a mic mo De, 

Tucc dam do sherc, a mic mo De, 

Deus meus, adjuva me. 

(The second line means; Give to 

me Thy love (=love of Thee), O Son 

of my God). 

2 Night.—See 1075, note 2, supra. 

3 Fursa.—X VII. Kal. [Feb.] Dor- 

mitatio[nis] Furset (Mart. Tal., L.L. 

356 b). Forhis Vision (Vol. I. p. 97; 

where he is erroneously styled bishop), 

see Bede, H. E. iii. 19. His death 

(Vol. I. pp. 109, 117) took place pro- 

bably in 650. 

4 Alas! etc.—The original of this 

line is thus given bythe Four Masters : 

Acht cidheadh nir trom tamh tinn 
(rendered by O’Donovan: ‘ But, 
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piety and in poetry in either language, sent forth his 

spirit : 
-The seventeenth of the Kalends of February [Jan. 16], 

The night? of the feast of Fursa® fair, 

Died Mael-Isu Ua Brolchain, 

Alas'! who [is there] to whom it is not grievous plague sore!— 

Mael-Sechlainn Ua Foelain, lay-brother® select; Mac- 
beathad Ua Concobuir, king of Ciaraidhe; Erchadh Ua 

Mael-fhoghamair, archbishop of Connacht [Tuam]; Mael- 
Coemghin, archbishop of Ulidia [Down]; Fiachna Ua 
Ronain, herenagh of Cluain-dolcain, slept in peace.— 

Ambhalgaidh, son of Ruaidhri Ua Ruadhacain, was killed 
by the Men of Fern-magh.—Tairrdelbach Ua Briain, king 

of Ireland, died in Cenn-coradh, after much suffering and 
after long penance and after partaking of the Body of 
Christ and of His Blood, on the 2nd of the Ides [14th] 
of July, in the seventh year [and] seventieth of his age : 

The night of Tuesday,® on the foreday of the Ides of July, 

On the feast of James’ of pure mind, 
On the ninth [and] twentieth® [of the moon], died 
The stout archking, Tairrdelbach. 

however, not of a heavy severe fit ”), 

Thus misled, Colgan perpetuated the 

error: Nulla tamen. infirmitate 

correptus (AA. SS., p. 108). His 

‘version has been adopted by O’Conor 
(note at a.D. 1086 in his edition of 

the Annals of Ulster). . 

5 Lay-brother.—Literally, ex-laic. 

The athloech was the laicus, or frater 

conversus, of the Latin Monastic 

Rules: a monk who was neither in 

Holy Orders, nor bound to recitation 

of the Office. 

The (Penitential) Commutations (in 
Rawlinson B. 512, a MS. in the 

Bodleian Library, Oxford) have: 

Arra na n-athlaech ocus na n-athlae- 

ces cetumus—The commutation of lay- 

brothers and lay-sisters (is to be set 

forth) first (folio 42 d). As Ua 
Foelain (O’Phelan) was member of a 

ruling family, his humility appeared 

remarkable in the selection of the 

lowest grade in the monastery. 

6 Tuesday. —July 14 fell on that 

day in 1086. For night, see 1075, 

note 2, supra. La (day) being mono- 

syllabic,azdchi was employed here and 

in the preceding quatrain to produce 

a line of seven syllables. 

7 On the feast of James.—The in- 
cidence of the festival is taken per- 

haps from the Calendar of Oengus 

(where the saint is called a bishop). 
D 

[1086] 
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Tardc® imoppo, a mac, v0 éc a cnn thir..—Marom 
na Cpingéa for Mael-Seaclainn pra Lagmt 7 pra 

Fallarb, 1 copéap Mael-Crapafijn hla Cadupms, pr 
Dnes ec al mulai—Mardm pra n-Cipcepard for 
nb-Eéaé> 1 copeamp Domnall hla CCcce1d.—Maiom 

- Eoéalle pra n-Ullomb pop Oipsiallu 7 pop Ua-Ruad- 
aca{i]n, 04 1 topcaip Cumupeaé htfa Lartein, pr Sil- 
Ourbape 7 Filla-Moninne hUla Eoéada, muipe Cloinni- 

Sins et als mule? 

feat. tan. ur p, Le avi, Onno Domm M.° Lx.’ 

u1.° Domnall, mac Filla-Pacpaie, pr Opparsi, 00 ec.— 

Catal hla Cetpada v0 mapbad vo Lan$n18.—Cu-pLerbe 
hla Crapdafs], pr Coapbpe, a pup oceipup ept.—Mael- 
SeéLainn, mac Concobmp, p: Teampac, 00 mapbad La 
Linu Te=ba' | 1 mebarl (100n* 1 n-Cpo-aéard Epreoip 
Mel*).— Domnall htla Laten v0 mapbad La Domnall, 
mac Mic Loélainn—Caé (1° Copunn) ecep Ruardpr 
hla Concobmp, p1 Connats 7 Med hUa Ruaipe, yu 
Conmaicne,1 topcaip Ced, pr Conmaicne® 7 mart Con- 
maicne.—Longur La macu mic Ragnaill 7 La mac ps 

ULad 1 Manainn, 041 copcpwoup? marc® mic Rasnaill.— 
Mery* mép 1n hoc anno. 

eeom., A. ‘fuepo, the Latin equivalent, B. 

A.D. 1087. 1Tetpa, A. *-cpacan,B. *mac,A. The omission of 
1 was doubtless an oversight. * meary, B. ** itl, t.h., A; om., B. > itl., 

t.h., A; 100n, 1 Copunn—that is, in Corann, r. m.,t. h., B. &*y00n, 

Oed—namely, Aedh, itl., t. h. over 1 Conmancne, B. 

5—€acaé, B. %om., B. 

But it is not so found in the Hierony- 

mian Martyrologies (Acta SS., Jun. t. 

vi., p. 1), some of which give St. 

James of Nisibis and St. James of 

Alexandria at July 15. 

8 On the ninth [and] twentieth.— 
The Four Masters read Jar ndé fichet 
adbath “ after two (and) twenty died.” 

But the change can be detected with 

certainty. The metre is Debide 

(consisting, namely, of heptasyllabic 

lines). The syllable short in the read- 

ing of the Four Masters accordingly 

betrays the line in question. The 

29th of the July moon coincided in 

1086 with the 14th of the solar 

month; new moon having occurred 

on June 16. Not understanding to 
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Taidhc, his son, also died at the end of a month.— 

The defeat of Crinach [was inflicted] upon Mael- 

Sechlainn by the Leinstermen and by the Foreigners, 

wherein fell Mael-Ciarain Ua Cadhusaigh, king of Bregha 

and others many.—A. defeat [was inflicted] by the 

Airthir upon the Ui-Echach, wherein fell Domnall Ua 

Atteidh.—The defeat of Eochaill [was inflicted] by the 
Ulidians upon the Airgialla and upon Ua Ruadhacain, a 
place wherein fell Cumuscach Ua Laithen, king of Sil- 
Duibhtire and Gilla-Moninne Ua Eochadha, steward? of 

Clann-Sinaigh and many others. 

Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, 23rd of the moon, A.D. 

1087. Domnall, son of Gilla-Patraic,! king of Ossory, died. 
Cathal Ua Cetfada was killed by the Leinstermen.—Cu- 
sleibe Ua Ciardhai, king of Cairpri, was slain by his own 
[kinsmen].—Mael-Sechlainn, son of Concobur, king of 
Tara, was killed by the men of Tebtha in treachery 
(namely, in Ard-achaidh of Bishop Mel).—Domnall Ua 

Laithen was killed by Domnall, son of Mac Lochlainn.— 
A battle [was fought] (namely, in Corann) between 
Ruidhri Ua Concobair, king of Connacht and Aedh Ua 
Ruaire, king of Conmaicni, wherein fell Aedh, king of 
Conmaicni and the nobles? of Conmaicni.—A fleet [was led] 
by the grandsons of Ragnall and by the son of the king 
of Ulidia into Manann,° a place where fell the grandsons 
of Ragnall.—A great crop this year. 

what the numerals had reference, the 1087. } Gilla-Patraic.—Died a.p. 

Four Masters changed them to sig- | 1055 (supra). 

nify the regnal years (22) of the 2 Nobles.—Literally, good (men). 

deceased. Herein, needless to add, 

they have been followed by O’Conor. 3 Mannan.—“ Td est, Ile of Man.” 
O’ Donovan renders the phrase “onthe | C. The grandsons, there can be little 

twenty-second” and makes no remark. | doubt, were the sons of the Amhlam 

® Steward (muire).—Lord (tigherna), | (Olaf) mentioned at 1075 (supra). 
Four Masters. 

p 2 

[1086] 

[1087] 
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(Tpanplacio*peliquiapum Sance Nicholaun hoc anno, 
reptimo 1o0ur Man1.*) 

feat. tan. un. p, L,1111., Onno Domin M1? Lewe.? u111." 

Catalan hla Loppers, pur ind ecnar7 in cpabad, 1 tep[z] 
Non Mapca, 1 n-ImUs-1Gaip, Oia-Oomams Imcfe], n 
pace guiemt: 

Catalan’, in cpab«a1s cop, 
a ppmt pamard', ba penoip, 

for nem, 1 n-a n-spianan n-sLe, 
wid 1 perl Crapo Sagpe.-— 

Slogad La Domnall, mac Mie Loélainn, La prs n-Oi Lig, 
1 Connaécu, co capo Ruardpr | siallu Connacc v0 7 co 
n-veoctaoup d1bLinaid spin Mumatn,co polorpces Lurmneé 
7 in macaipe co Dun-aéed. co cucpac Leo cenn mic Carls 
7 co pocotslaipes Cenn-copad 7 apaile—Tigepnaé hua 
poein, aipcinnec CLuana-mac-Noip,1n Chpipcto quires. 

—Cp mop pop Fallu ta-cliaé 7 Loéa-Capman 7 Purpc- 
aps) pia n-U1b-Eacaé Muman ipind 16 pomrdpacup 

Copsais 00 apcain—Mael-ipu hUa Miael-Shipic, 

apopile Epenn, 00 ée. 

(Noc’ anno nacup ert Toippoelbaé hUa Concobaip, 
mi Epenn.’) 
44n,t.h,A; om., B; given in C. 
A.D. 1088. 1 arhta is the genitive employed elsewhere in the 

Annals.—* om., B. >» f, m., t. h., with corresponding reference marks, A ; 

om., B. cn. t.h., A; om., B; given in C, 

4 Translation, etc.—The relics of 

St. Nicholas of Myra were carried 

cff from the church of Myra by 
some merchants of Bari, in Italy 

and placed in the church of St. 
Stephen at Bari, on the 9th of May, 

in this year. 

1088. 1 Sunday of the beginning [of 
Lent].—O’Conor, by an inexcusable 
blunder, renders this by Dominica 

in Quinguagesima. In 1088, Easter 

fell upon April 16. Quinguageswna 

was, accordingly, Feb. 26. The 
first Sunday of Lent, as the text 

correctly states, coincided with the 
feast of St. Ciaran, March 5th. 

O’Donovan’s Shrovetide Sunday 
(F. M. p. 931), which is the same 
as O’Conor’s Quinqguagesima, was 

doubtless taken from C. 

22 Elder—senior.—This bilingual 

(Hiberno-Latin) hendiadys is em< 
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(Translation of the relics of Saint Nicholas [took place] [1087] 

this year, on the seventh of the Ides [9th] of May.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 7th feria, 4th of the moon, a.p. [1088] Bis. 
1088.—Cathalan Ua Forreidh, master of wisdom and of 

piety, on the third of the Nones [5th] of March rested 
in peace, in Imlech-ibhair, the Sunday of the beginning [of 
Lent] :! 

Cathalan, the devotee just, 

He was a community elder?, he was a senior ;? 

To heaven, into its sunny mansion bright, 

He went on the feast [March 5] of Ciaran of Saighir.— 

A hosting [was made] by Domnall, son of Mac Lochlainn, 
[namely] by the king of Ailech, into Connacht, so that 
Ruaidhri gave the pledges of Connacht to him and they went, 
both of them, into Munster, until they burned Limerick 
and the plain as far as Dun-ached [and] carried away with 
them the head of the son of Cailech* [Ua Ruairc] and 

razed Cenn-coradh and so on‘.—Tighernach Ua Broein,® 
herenagh of Cluain-mac-Nois, rested in Christ.—Great 
slaughter [was inflicted] upon the Foreigners of Ath-cliath 
and of Loch Carman and of Port-lairgi by the Ui-Eachach 
of Munster, on the day they designed to pillage Cork.— 
Mael-Isu Ua Mael-Ghiric,® archpoet of Ireland died. 

(This year’ was born Toirrdelbach Ua Concobair, king 
of Ireland.) 

ployed to eke out the line. The 
sruth was the senior of the Latin 

Rule: a monk who acted as coun- 

sellor to the abbot and spiritual 
director to the brethren. 

3 Son of Cailech—That is, Don- 

chad, son of Cailech O’Rourke, who 

was slain in the battle of Monecro- 

nock, co. Kildare (supra, a.p. 1084). 

Tigernach (sub eod. an.) states that 
his head was carried to Limerick. 

4 And so on.—This expression 

signifies that the account which 

the compiler had before him was 

more diffuse. 
5 Tighernach Ua SBroein.—The 

well-known compiler of the Annals 

of Tigernach. It seems strange that a 
curt obit like this is all that was de- 

voted to him in the present Chronicle, 

6 Mael-Ghiric.—Devotee of Quiricus 

(or Gricus), martyr, of Antioch: 

commemorated in the Calendar of 
Oengus, at June 16). 

7 This year, ete-—Given in the 

Annals of Boyle under 1088. 
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}cat. lan. 1. f. L, x u., Cnno Domini M., Lrxx., 12. 

Lupea v0 Lorcead 7 nor* picit* Dduine vo Lorca 1 n-a 
caimlac o Lhepab Muman.—Ceall-oapa vo Lopcead 
ten in hoc anno.—Vonnéad, mac Domnall pemaip, 71 

Lagen, a pp occarpup epo-—Muipcepcaé hla Laréern, 
pi S1l-Durbiipe, v0 éc.—Cuis [m]5epnarve Len Lepn- 
musi 7 pocarde! apéena 00 mapbad La hti1b-Céaé? 7 La 
hUltcu 1 Sleib-[P]ucs.—Donnéad, hua? Filla-Pacpare: 
rm Oppmsi, a pup ocerpur epo.— Fill [a]-Pacparc htla Ce- 
Leca[i]n, pecnap OCpoa-Maéa, do ec arvée Noclare moft |p. 

}cat. lan. 11. p., L. xx. ur., Onno Domini M.° xe.° 100n, 
bliadain veip1d! Osvata 7 1nd noéaomad bliadain ap 

mili o Sein Crips. Maelouin hula Rebacal1]n, comapba 
Motucu; Cran hUa Duatalla, comapba Canms 1 
Ciannatc [ab], 1n Chpipco paupauepunt.—M aelpuanars 
hula Campellafi]n, muipe Clainn-Oiapmaca; Filla- 
Circo hua Lum, mupe Cemuil-Maine, v0 mapbad 

1 n-aen Lo pep volum o Domnall hla Loglann— 
A.D. 1089, 1 poéord, B. 2_@aéac, A.—*4ix. xx., A,B. » mac— 

son, B. 

A.D. 1090. 1 vemerd, B. 

1090. ' Ogdoad.—O Conor trans- 
lates Ogdata by novae numerationis, 
with a reference to A.D. 963 (964), 

supra. At the place referred to, 

he renders lan tadchoir by plenaria 

1089. 1 Were burned.—They had 

probably fled to the church for 

protection. 

2 Some of the nobility.—Literally, 

a lordly portion. The Four Masters 
state that twelve tanists of noble 

tribes fell. (For the nodle and free 

tribes, see O'Donovan, Book of 

Rights, pp. 174-5.) 
O’Conor misreads the _ text 

Cuit Gernaide for Fernmuighe and 
translates: Praeliwm Gernadiense 

contra Fernmoyenses. C.has ‘the 
battle of Gernaide’’; but the 

battle was fought at Sliab-Fuait 
(the Fews mountains, co. Armagh). 

3 Grandson.— He was son of 
Domnall, who died 1087 (supra). 

numeratio poetica ; because, accord- 
ing to him, the Irish poets num- 

bered 500 years from St, Patrick’s 

advent in 432 down to the year 963 ! 
This is scarcely worth refutation. 
Tadchoir is a well-authenticated 

word, meaning reversion, return (nit 

Jil taidchur—there is not return: na 

bid taidchur—let there not be re- 

turn. Wiirzburg Codex Paulinus, fol. 

8a). Hence, in a secondary sense, 
it signifies Cycle. The full Cycle 
means the great Paschal Cycle of 
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Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, 15th of the moon, a.p. 

1089.—Lusk was burned and nine score persons were 

burned! in its stone church by the men of Munster.— 

Cell-dara was burned thrice in this year.—Donnchadh, 
son of Domnall the Fat, king of Leinster, was slain by his 
own [kinsmen].—Muircertach Ua Laithen, king of Sil- 
Duibthire, died.—Some of the nobility? of the men of Fern- 
magh and a multitude besides were killed by the Ui-Echach 

and by the Ulidians on Sliab-[F]uait—Donnchadh, 

grandson® of Gilla-Patraic, king of Ossory, was slain 
by his own [kinsmen].—Gilla-Patraic Ua Celecain, vice- 
abbot of Ard-Macha, died on the night of great Christmas. 

Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, 26th of moon, a.p. 1090: 

namely, the final year of the Ogdoad! and the ninetieth 
year above a thousand from the birth of Christ. Maelduin 
Ua Rebacain, successor of [St.] Mochutu?; Cian Ua 
Buachalla, successor of [St.] Cainnech in Ciannachta,® 
reposed in Christ.—Maelruanaigh Ua Cairellain, steward* 
of Clan-Diarmata; Gilla-Crist Ua Lunigh, steward‘ of 
Cenel-Maine, were killed on one day in treachery by 
Domnall Ua Lochlainn.—The stone church of the Relics® 

532 years, as distinct from the solar 
and lunar cycles of 28 and 19 

respectively. Itis fancifully em- 
ployed a.p. 963 (=964), supra, to 

denote that a period equal thereto 
elapsed from the coming of St. 

Patrick, in 432, down to that year. 
Ogdoad (éydodc) signifies the 

eight first years of the Cycle of 
Nineteen. (The remaining eleven 

were called Hendecad, évdexdc.) The 

last year thereof being sufficiently 
designated by the epact, rxvi., this 

formal identification was super- 
fluous. It was taken apparently from 

the margin of a Paschal Table. (See 

Bede: De temp. rat., cap. alvi.: De 

Ogdoade et Hendecade.) 

2 Successor of [ St.] Mochutu.—That 
is, bishop of Lismore, co. Water- 
ford. 

3 Successor of |St.] Cainnech in 

Cianachta.—* I.e. abbot of Drum- 
achose, in the barony of Keenacht 

and co. Londonderry.” (O’Donovan, 
Four Masters, p. 938.) 

* Steward.— Muire; lord (tigh- 
erna), Four Masters. 

> Relics.—Literally, graves. From 

the Book of Armagh we learn that 

a procession took place thereto 

[1089] 

[1090] 
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Darhliac na Lepta do Lorcad.co ces” carsi[b] 1me.—Com- 
dal ecep “Domnall, mac Mic Loglainn 7 Murpceptaé 
hula Drain, po Carl7 mac Llainn hus Mael-Seclamn, 

4 Tethpach, co ctaptpac a? n-giallu® wl? vo ps Crls§. 

(Tartleée hUa hEEna vo epgabaul.”) 

fecal. tan. a0. p, Lun, Onno Domini M.? xe.? 1.° 

Mupéad, mac mic Domnall pethaip, vo mapbad 1 
mebail La Enna, mac Orapmaca— | 1n Let r1aptapac 
v0 Rat WLpoa-Macéa’ vo Lopcad.—VDonnpleibe hua 
Eoéada, pr ULad, v0 mapbad La mac Mic Loglainn, La 
48 Oils, 1 m-Delaé Soipc-in-ibarp 1 caé.—Mac Cera, 
mic Ruadp1, pr laptap Con[n atc, v0 éc—Mael-1pu, 
comapba Pacpaic, 1 quindecim* }catann Enaip, im 

femtentia? qmeut. “Oomnall, mac OAthalgada, v0 
oiponed ipin aboaine 1 n-a nad fo cecorp—OLliadain 
Tpa Putac co n-vespin in bliadain fr. 

}catt. lan. u. £., L. x u111., Onno Domini M.° xe.° 11.° In 

cparbdeé hUa LolLamhain’ vo Con[nJaécarb v0 batud.— 
Cluain-mac-Noip 00 miLliud La Lipu Muman.—Ruardpr 

hUa Concobmp, ampop: Con[nlacc, vo dalluo la hla 
22 saltu (that is, the pers. pron. om.), A. *uite, A.—*c., A, B. 

b>n. t.h., A; om. B. Given in C. 

A.D. 1091. 1 Oipomacha, A. 

Januarii (Dec. 24), C. 
A.D, 1092. 1 Pottorhain, B. 

—-Cid, A.—* x.U., A, B. 9 Kal, 

every Sunday from the church in 
the Close. The prescribed Psalms 
are also given. Fundamentum 
orationisin unaquaque die Dominica 
in Alto Machae ad Sargifagum Mar- 

tyrum (glossed on centre margia, 

du ferti martur—to grave of relics) 

adeundum ab eoque revertendum : 

id est: Domine, clamavi ad te [Ps, 
exl], usque in finem; Ué quid, 

Deus, repulisti in finem [Ps. lxxiii. 

(usque in finem)] et Beati inmacu- 

lati [Ps. exviii.], usque in finem ; 

Benedictionis [-es, Dan. iii. 57-88] 

et xv. Psalmi Graduum [Ps, cxix.- 
,CXXxiii. ]. 

6 They.— Namely, Muircertach 
and the son of Flann. 

7 King of Ailech.—That is, Dom- 

nall, son of Mac Lochlainn. 

8 Ua Eghra.—O’Hara, king of 
the Connaught Luighni; slain in 

1095 by the Conmaicni of Dun- 
more, co. Galway. 
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[in Ard-Macha] was burned, with one hundred houses 
therearound.—A meeting between Domnall, son of Mac 

Lochlainn, and Muircertach Ua Briain, king of Cashel 
and the son of Flann Ua Mael-Sechlainn, king of Tara, 
so that they® gave all their pledges to the king of Ailech.’ 

(Taitlech Ua Eghra® was taken prisoner.) 

[1090] 

Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, 7th of the moon, a.p. 

1091.—Murchadh, grandson of Domnall the Fat, was 
killed in treachery by Enna, son of Diarmait.—The western 
half of the Close of Ard-Macha was burned.—Donnsleibe 
Ua Eochadha,! king of Ulidia, was killed by the son of 

Mac Lochlainn, [namely] by the king of Ailech, in the 
“Pass of the Field of the Yew,” in battle-—The son of 
Aedh, son of Ruaidhri, king of the West of Connacht, 

died.—Mael-Isu, successor of [St.] Patrick, on the fifteenth 
of the Kalends of January [Dec. 18]? rested in penance. 
Domnall, son of Amhalgaidh, was immediately instituted 
[vecte, intruded] into the abbacy in his stead.—A sappy 
year in sooth with good weather [was] this year. 

[1091] 

Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria, 18th of the moon, A.D. [1092]Bis, - 
1092.—The Devotee Ua Follamhaim of Connacht was 
drowned.'—Cluain-mac-Nois was laid waste by the men of 
Munster.—Ruaidhri Ua Conchobuir, archking of Con- 
nacht, was blinded by Ua Flaithbertaigh (namely, 

Flaithbertach) in treachery.—Muiredach Mac Cartaigh, 

1091. 1 Donnsleibe Ua Eochadha.— | (Tr. Th., p. 229). The true date 

He slew his predecessor, Ua Math- 

gamna, in 1081, supra. The regnal 

list in L.L. (p. 4lc) gives him a 

reign of 30 years! 

2[Dec. 18].—Dec. 28, according 

to the Annals of Loch Ce; Dec. 

20, according to the Four Masters, 

who have been followed by Colgan 

cannot. be determined in the ab- 

sence of the lunation, 

1092. 1 Drowned,—In Loch Carrgin 

(“ Cargin’s Lough, near Tulsk, co. 

Roscommon,”’ O’Donovan, F.M., Vol. 

ii, p. 942), according to the Annals 

of Boyle. 
2 The close of Ard-Macha, etc,— 
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Plartbepcongs (1d0n,” LLartbeptaé”) 1 mebarl.—M uipe- 
vac Mac Captms, pr Cosanacca Caryl, mopcu[ulp ec: 
—[LLartbentaé, mac Rumdpr ht Ruadacal[ijn, o UW1b- 
Ecaé occapup ept.— Domnall, mac’ WChalgava, comanba 
Pacpare, pop cuaipc Ceniuil-Cosain, co tuc a peip-— 

Rae Cipo-Maéa co n-a tempull vo Lopcad1 quapc’ 
Hcalann Sepaimbep 7 pret v0 Tun Mop 7 | pret v0 
Tun Saxan.—Enna, mac Oriapmaca,*® pi hUa-Ceimn- 

relans, a puip oceipup ero—Connmaé hUa Carll, 
uapal epreop Con[njaéc, quiewct—Mael-ipu hua 

hOppaccalsn, comapba CCilbe, 1n pace quieurc. 

}cat. lan. un. £., L. xe.12., Onno Domini M.° xe.° 111.° 

Donnéad Mac Capptms, pr Cosanaéca Coar~il; Trenaip 

hia Ceallarg, pr Opes; ed htta Dargellafi]n, ma 
Lepn-mhuig: ; Ced, mac Catail hui Conéobap, proomna 

Connacz, omner occiys punt.— (ed, aipcinneé Oarmliac- 
Ciannalijn ; Ciuill hua Niatla[s]n, comapba Crapalin 7 
Cpona[1]n 7 Mic Ouaé; Lotud, apvepreop CClban, in 
Chpipto quieuepunt.—Sil-Mupeoms vo innapbald] a 
Con[nlatcab vo Muipcepcaé hla Oprain.—Ced hua 
Cananna[i]n, pr Cenimil-Conall, v0 vallud La Domnall 

hia Loclainn, ta pr¥ n-Oli$—Mael-Coluim,! mac 
A.D. 1092.2 iiii., A; Kane, B. 3—maca, B. * om., B. >vitl, t. b., A; 

om., B. ¢ mac Mic—son of Mac, B. 

A.D. 1098. 4—Cotam, B. 

The remaining Third, that of Mas- 
san, was left intact. 

3 [ Kinsmen].—That is, according 

to the Leinster regnal List (L.L. 
39 d), Donchad, son of Murchad 
(1091, supra) and the sons of Dom- 
nall (1087, supra). 

4 Successor of [St.] Ailbe. —That is, 
bishop of Emly. 

1093. 1 Donchadh Mae Carthaigh, 
etc.—This entry is a typical instance 

of the method in which these Annals 

were compiled. By omission of 
the respective means and of the per- 
sons whereby death was inflicted, 

‘four independent items, given as 
such in the Four Masters,are included 

in one formula. It also well illus- 
trates the liability of such sum- 

maries to serious error. For the 
Annals of Jnnisfallen, an authority 

beyond question in Munster affairs, 

state that Mac Carthy was killed 
in the preceding year. 
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king of the Eoganacht of Cashel, died.—Flaithbertach, 
son of Ruaidhri Ua Ruadhacain, was slain by the Ui- 
Echach.—Domnall, son of Amhalghaidh, successor of 
Patrick, [went] upon circuit of Cenel-Eoga in, so that he 
took away his due.—The Close of Ard-Macha? with its 
church was burned on the 4th of the Kalends of September 
[Aug. 29] and a street of the Great Third and a street of 
the Third of the Saxons—Enna, son of Diarmait, king of 
Ui-Ceinnselaigh, was slain by his own [kinsmen*].—Conn- 
mac Ua Cairill, archbishop of Connacht, rested.—Mael- 

Isu Ua hArrachtain, successor of [St.] Ailbe,* rested in 

peace. 

Kalends of Jan. on 7th feria, 29th of the moon, A.D. 

1093.—Donnchadh Mac Carthaigh,! king of the Eoganacht 

of Cashel; Trenair Ua Ceallaigh, king of Bregha; Aedh 

Ua Baighellain, king of Fern-mhagh ; Aedh, son of Cathal 

Ua Conchobair, royal heir of Connacht, all were slain.— 

Aedh, herenagh of Daimliac-Ciannain ; Ailill Ua Niallain, 

successor of [St.] Ciaran? and of [St.] Cronan and of [St.] 

Mac Duach; Fothud,? archbishop of Scotland, rested in 

Christ.—The Sil-Muiredaigh were expelled from Connacht 

by Muircertach Ua Briain.—Aedh Ua Canannain, king of 

Cenel-Conaill, was blinded by Domnall Ua Lochlainn, 

[that is] by the king of Ailech.—Mael-Coluim, son of 

Of the four persons here men- 
tioned, the two Aedhs are given 

in the Annals of Loch Ce. Ua 
Baighellain, they say, died a 

natural death. To Ua Concho- 
bair is appended omnes occisi sunt ! 
This affords strong presumption 

that their compiler had the Annals 

of Ulster before him. If so, it is 

a clear proof that he did not 

understand his original. 
20f [St.] Ciaran and of [St.] Cronan 

and of [St.] Mac Duach.—That is, 
Abbot-bishop of Clonmacnoise, 
Tomgraney and Kilmacduagh. 
O’Donovan (p. 945) erroneously 

takes the F, Mf. to mean three 
different persons. 

3 Fothud.—See Reeves, Adamnan, 

p. 402. The learned writer's pro- 

posed identification of Fothud with 

Modach, Bishop of St. Andrew’s 
(Culdees, Trans. R.LA., Antiq. 

XXIV. 246), seems improbable. 

[1092] 

[1093] 
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Donnéada, apron OClban 7 Ecbapno, a mac, 00 mapnbad 
00 Lpancaib (100n,* 1 n-Inbep-OLloa 1 SaxanaB*). OC 

risan, imoppo,” Mapgapeca, do éc Dia cumard pra cenn 
nomarde.—Sil-Muipeoms oopiltiy 1 Connaécu cen 
cetusad.— Mery” mop 1n hoc anno. 

}cat. lan. 1. f., L. x2, Anno Domini M.° xe.? 1111.° 

Platbepcaé hla OCcerd, pr hUa-n-Eaéaé, v0 vallud 
La Oonnéad hUa n-Goéada, La prs Ulad.—SLogad La 
Mupcepcaé hula m-Dprain co hOé-cliaég, co poinnand 
Soreras Mépanaé a prise Fall 7 co pomapb Vomnalt 
hua Mael-Seclainn, pr Terhpat—Cp OAiptep v0 
desoaimb (100n,* 1m Ua Levecali]n 7 1m “Donn, mac 
Oengura*) v0 Eon La hULLcmb.—Ruadm hla Donna- 

ca[i]n, pr pad; Concobup hla Conéobarp, pr Cranaéca,in 
penitentia’ moptu punt.—Marom” pra Sil-Muipeoas 

for Tuao-Mumain 1 copcpaoup® cpr ces,° uel paulo 
plur.-— Domnall, comapnba Pacpaic, pop cuamps 
Muman cetna cup, co tuc a Lanéuapo repibmt La 

taeb n-evbapca—Donnéad, mac Mael-Choluim, pr 
OLban, 00 mapbad o [a] bpmétpib féin (100N,° o om- 
naLll 7 o Esmond’) pep volum.—Doinenn mop 1 n-Epinn 
uiLe, Dia pofar DomatTu. 

(Caé® Lrdnaéa, vu hi opoéaip Let laptaip Connaés 7 
*meay, B.—** r. m., t. h., A, B.» uepo (the Latin equivalent), B. 
A.D. 1094. "—c1a,A. 2 copcpad(ie., the contraction for up was not 

placed above 0), B.—**]. m., t.h., A; om., B. >>1.m.,t.h.A; r. m. 
t. h., B. °c. (contraction for centum, the Latin equivalent), A, B. %4 

itl., t.h., A, B. *¢om.,C. ‘n.t.h., A; om., B; given in C. 

4 Novena.—Nomaidhe is, perhaps, In the Brut y Tywysogion (a.p. 

from noi, nine. According to the | 1091), it is stated she prayed that she 
Anglo Saxon Chronicle, a.p. 1093, | might not survive and God heard her 

when the queen heard of the death | prayer, for by the seventh day she 

of her husband and son, she went | was dead. 

with her priest to the church, re- 5 Into Connacht.—Their expulsion 

ceived the last rites and prayed God | by O’Brien forms the second entry of 

that she might give up the ghost, / this year. 
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Donnchadh, archking of Scotland and Edward, his son, 
were killed by the Franks (namely, in Inber-Alda, in 
Saxonland). His queen, moreover, Margaret, died of 

grief therefor before the end of a novena.*— The Sil- 
Muiredaigh again [came] into Connacht’ without per- 
mission [of Ua Briain ].—Great crop in this year. 

Kalends of Jan. on 1st feria, 10th of the moon, A.D. 
1094.—Flaithbertach Ua Ateidh, king of Ui-Eachach, was 
blinded by Donnchadh Ua Eochadha, [namely] by the 
king of Ulidia.—A hosting by Muircertach Ua Briain to 
Ath-cliath, so that he expelled Geoffrey Meranach from 
the kingship of the Foreigners and killed Domnall Ua 
Mael-Sechlainn, king of Tara.—Slaughter of good persons 
of the Airthir (that is, including Ua Fedecain and includ- 
ing Donn, son of Oengus) was committed by Ulidians.— 
Ruaidhri Ua Donnacain, king of Aradh; Concobur Ua 
Conchobhair, king of Ciannachta, died in penance.—A 
defeat [ was inflicted ] by the Sil-Muiredaigh upon Thomond, 
wherein fell three hundred, or a little more-—Domnall} 
successor of [St.] Patrick, [ went] upon circuit of Munster for 
the first time, so that he took away his full circuit[-dues] 
of cess, along with donations.—Donnchadh,? son of Mael- 

- Coluim, king of Scotland, was killed by his own brothers 
(namely, by Domnall and by Edmond) in treachery.— 
Great severity of weather in all Ireland, whereof arose 
dearth. 

(The battle’ of Fidhnach, wherein fell one-half of the 

1094. 1 Domnall, etc.—This visit- 

ation is not mentioned in the 

was slain at the instigation of his 

uncle, Dufenal [Domnall], who 

Annals of Innisfallen. 

2 Donchadh, etc.—He had, accord- 

ing to the Anglo-Saxon Chronicle, 

taken forcible possession of the 
throne, on the death of his uncle, 

in the preceding year. The same 
Chronicle says (a.p. 1095) that he 

(4.D. 1094) thus succeeded him. As 
this agrees with the Innisfallen 
Annals, which omit mention of the 

brothers, it is more likely to be 
correct, 

3 The battle, etc.—Given in the 

Annals of Boyle (ad an.), with the 

[1093] 

[1094] 
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Leié Copcumpuad La Tads, mac Ruaidp htt Con- 
cobanp.'.) 

Icat. lan. 1. fp, L. xx. 1, Onno Domini M.° ae.° u.° 
Sneécva mop vo feptain in Cecain rap }Calainn, co 
pomapnb ap voene 7 én 7 cetpa.—Cenannup co n-a 

cemplaib; Oepmat co nla Lebpaib; Cpo-ppata co 
n-a tempall 7 ilcella aile apcena cpemac[ale rune. 
—Senoin? Mac Mael-Mo lua, apo penoip Epenn, 1n pace 

popmiuit.—Oubtace hua Sotuind, uapalfpacaps na 
Lepta; Donngur, eppcop Cta-cliaé; Led, mac Marl- 
1pu, 100n,* mac comapba Pacpare [mopom? z-uns?]— 
Billa-Ciapalijn, mac Mic Ualgamps, mumpe htla-n- 
Ombinnpats, a pup occipup epo’.—hua Eicms, pi 
Ler-Manaé, v0 mapbad a pur.-—Maiom Cpoa-acao 
yaa n-Oail-Cpaive fon Ulcu, of 1 ctopcaip Filla- 

Comgaill hua Carpill.— Terom mop 1 n-Epinn, co 

pomapb ap dvoene, o KCalainn CCuguls]pc co Dellcaine 
1a. cinn (100n,? bliadain na mopcla*).—M upcencaé 
hula Caippe, muipe Cemuil-Oengura 7 proomna OCLs, 

mopitup.—Caippm hia Certepnans, 100n, uapal eprcop 

hUla-Ceinnrelanrs, in pemtencia mopitup.—PForpnars 
Mepanaé, pr Fall, mopcululp ere. 

}eat. lan. 111. p., L. 11., Onno Domini M.° xc.° u1.° Plann 

hua Onbers, pr Deipee[slpe OipFiall; Mael-Pacparc, 
mac Epmeoms, eppeop MCpola]-Mata; Colum hua 

A.D. 1095. 1ceatpa, B. 2? Sean—, A. > Maet—, A. *0m., A, >> 

om., A, B; “died,’? C. com, C, 44]. m.,, t. h., A, B; om., C. 

variant in quo ceciderunt multi for 

du hi drochair leth (“wherein fell 

one half”), 

1095.1 Wrought havoc.—Literally, 
slew a slaughter. 

2 Mael-Molua.— Devotee of [St.] 
Molua (of Clonfert —Mulloe, King’s 

Co.). A Latin gloss, having no 
reference to the text, in the L.B. 

Calendar of Oengus, at April 16, 

states that: The archbishop of Ire- 

land, the Senior Mac Maildalua, died 

on the 3rd of the Ides [11th] of April. 
As some [poet] said [in a native De- 

bide quatrain which is quoted]. 
Archbishop was probably a Latin 

rendering of uasalepscop, eminent 

‘bishop. 

3 Donngus.—For Donngus, or Do- 

natus, see Lanigan, Ee. Hist., iii. 482. 
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West of Connacht and half of Corcomruadh, [was gained] [1094] 

by Tadhg, son of Ruaidhri Ua Concobair.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, 21st of the moon, A.D. [1095] 

1095.—Great snow fell on the Wednesday after New- 
Year’s Day [Jan. 3], so that it wrought havoc! of people 
and of birds and of cattle-—Cenannus with its churches, Der- 

magh with its books, Ard-sratha with its church, and many 
other churches besides were burned.—Senior Mac Mael- 
Molua,’ chief religious counsellor of Ireland, sleptin peace.— 
Dubhthach Ua Sochuind, archpriest of the [church of the ] 
Relics [in Ard-Macha]; Donngus,’ bishop of Ath-cliath ; 
Aedh,‘ son of Mail-Isu, namely, the son of the successor of 

[St.] Patrick [died ]—Gilla-Ciarain, son of Mac Ualgarig, 
steward’ of Ui-Duibhhinnrecht, was slain by his own 

[tribesmen ].—Ua Eicnigh, king uf Fir-Manach, was killed 
by his own [kinsmen. |—The defeat of Ard-achad [was in- 
flicted] by the Dal-Araidhe upon the Ulidians, wherein fell 
Gilla-Comghaill Ua® Cairill— Great plague in Ireland, so 
that it wrought havoc! of people, from the Kalend [1st] 
of August to May-day thereafter (namely, the Year of the 
Mortality)—Muircertach Ua Cairre, steward of Cenel- 

Oenghusa and royal heir of Ailech, dies.—Cairpri Ua 
Ceithernaigh, eminent bishop of Ui-Ceinnselaigh [Ferns],’ 
dies in penance.—Geoffrey Meranach, king of the 
Foreigners [of Dublin], died. 

Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, 2nd of the moon, A.D. [1096] Bis. 

1096.—Flann Ua Anbeidh, king of the South of Airghialla; 
Mael-Patraic, son of Ermedhach, bishop of Ard-Macha! ; 

4 Aedh,etc.—‘‘ Hugh mac Maelisa, 
Coarb of Patrike, died,’ C. But the 
“ Coarb”’ at the time was Domnall, 
son of Amalghaidh. The Mail-Isu 

in question died 1091 (supra.) 

5 Steward.—Muire; lord (tig- 

herna), Four Masters. 
6 Ua, etc.—From Ua to peopNe (in 

the following entry), both inclusive, 

is omitted by O’Conor, who re- 
marks guaedam desunt. But there 

is no lacuna in his MS. (B). 

7 [Ferns].—The Annals of Innis- 

fallen (ad an.) call him bishop- 
abbot of Ferns. 

1096.1 Bishop of Ard-Macha.— 
Domnall was titular Primate at the 

time. Mael-Patraic was consecrated 
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Cnpadsa(rjn', apcmneé Rup-alitip; Llann hua Muipe- 
caéfi]n, aapcinneé Cencpuih, in Chpypco vopmepuns.— 
Matsyamain hua Sesda1, pr Copcoombne; Concobup 
hUa Cnnianard, | pr Crannaés 7 hUa Cerin, pr hUa-mic- 

Captinn, 00 comtutim 1 cliatai6.—Uamon mép for 
Pepa’ Epenn pra perl’ Eoin na bliadna pa, co potepaipc 
Dia spa Tpoipesib comapnba Pacpare 7 cleipec n-Epenn 
ancena—Mac Oubgsaill hUa Maelfotms vo mapbad 
v0 U Inneips.—Mupcentaé hua Oubom, pr hUan- 
Crhalgada, 00 mapbad a puip.—Moccadan hUa Moc- 
cadafi|n, pi S1l-Cnméada, mopcululp epc.—Cu-ULad 
hUa Ceileca[i]n (100n,” proamna Clipgsiall”) v0 mapbad 
LaCoiced n-Epenn (100n,” La® hULcu*”)—Filla-Opren, mac 
Mic Copcen, pi Oealbna, occipup ept—hUa Catal, 
aincinnec Tuama-gpene, in Chpipco quieuc.—Eogan 

hula Cepnms, aipceinneé Oaipe, 1n no[1}oecim fcallann 
Enaip quiews. 

}cal. ton. t. f-, L. x. 111., Anno Domini M.° xe.° 11.° 

Lepgur hula Cpurmeip, comapba Comgall, port penr- 
Tenciam optimam? obiicv.—Tads, mac Ruadpr ht1 Con- 
cobain, proomna Con[nlacc, a pup oceipur ept.—fLan- 
nacan puad, apcinneé Ruip-Comain, 1n pace qureurt.—- 

A.D. 1096. 1Qnpu—, B. 2 pet, B. %-5 le hUUdcaib, B. 2 0m., B. 
>» itl, th, A, B. 

A.D. 1097. 1 obcimam, A, B. 

for the exercise of episcopal func- , festival must fall four times on 

tions; as Domnall was, in all proba- 

bility, a layman, perhaps a monk. 

His place apparently remained vacant 

until 1109 (infra), when it was as- 
sumed by Caincomrach O’ Boyle. 

2Great fear—See 771 (=772), 

798 (=799), supra. The Four Masters 

state that the fear arose because the 

Feast(Decollation)of John the Bap- 
tist (August 29) fell on Friday in 

1096. But this is puerile; every 

the same day within the solar 
Cycle of 28 years. According to 

the so-called Vision of Adamnan 

(L.B., p. 258b-259b), great havoc 

of the men of Ireland was to be 

wrought by a fiery ploughshare, 
when the anniversary in question 
should fall on Friday, in a Bissextile 
and Embolismal year, at the end of 
a Cycle. The three first-named con- 
ditions were literally verified in the 

present year. The year was also to- 
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Colum Ua Anradhain, herenagh of Ros-ailithir ; Flann Ua 

Muirecain, herenagh of Aentruim, slept in Christ.— 

Mathgamain Ua Segdhai, king of Corcoduibhne ; Con- 
chobur Ua Anniaraidh, king of Ciannachta and Ua Cein, 

king of Ui-mic-Cairthinn, mutually fell in combats.— 
Great fear [fell] 2upon the men of Ireland before the feast 
of John of this year, until God spared [them] through the 
fastings of the successor of Patrick and of the clergy of 
Ireland besides—Ua Maelchothaigh, son of Dubhgall, 
was killed by Ua Inneirghi.2—Muircertach Ua Dubhdai, 

king of Ui-Amhalghadha, was killed by his own [kins- 
men |.—Mottadhan Ua Mottadhain, king of Sil-Anmchada, 
died.—Cu-Uladh Ua Celecain (namely, royal heir of 
Airgialla) was killed by the Fifth of Ireland (that is, by 

Ulster).—Gilla-Ossen,* son of Mac Corten, king of Delbna, 
was slain.—Ua Cathail, herenagh of Tuaimgrene, rested 
in Christ.—Eogan Ua Cernaigh, herenagh of Daire, rested 
on the nineteenth® of the Kalends of January [Dec. 14]. 

Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria, 13th of the moon, a.p. 

1097.—Lerghus Ua Cruimthir, successor of [St. ] Comgall,' 

died after most excellent penance.— Tadhg, son of 

Ruaidhri Ua Concobair, royal heir of Connacht, was slain 

by his own [kinsmen ].—Flannacan the Red, herenagh of 
Ros-Comain, rested in peace.—The belfry of Mainister 

wardsthe end, being the fourteenth, | 17). Ossan is given in the List of 

of the Cycle of Nineteen. Assuming 

that the prophecy was well-known, 

these coincidences were sufficiently 

striking to account for the popular 

terror. 

3 Ua Inneirghi. —‘O’ Hindry” in 

C; not “his [own people],” as 

O’Donovan misread (Four Masters, 

Vol. ii., p- 954). 

4 Gilla-Ossen. — Devotee of [St.] 

Ossan (of Rath Ossain, Fort of Ossan, 

west of Trim. Mart. Don., Feb. 

Deacons in L. L. (p. 366e). 
5 Nineteenth.—The F.M. say the 

eighteenth. But against them are 

to be placed A, B, C (which last has 

19 Kal. Jan.; not, as O’Donovan, 

loc. cit., says, 9 Kal. Jan.) and the 

Annals of Loch Ce (ad an.). 
1097. } Successor of [St.] Comgall. 

—That is, Abbot of Bangor, co. 
Down. 

2 The wright Ua Broleain.—His 
obit is given at 1029 (supra). 

E 

[1096] 

[1097] 



B 45d 

A 48c 

58 ocnNocloc uloconh. 

Cloicteé Maimypcped[-buré1] co n-a Lebparb | 7 carp- 

cedaib imdarb v0 Lopcad.—Mael-Dprgce, mac in t-pain 

hts Dpolcals]n, uapal eppcop CilLe-oapa 7 Corcrd Largen, 

pore pemtenciam optimam qureuit.—SLogad La Muip- 

ceptaé hula m-Dpiain 7 La Leé Moka co Mas Murp- 

cetnne. Slosad vano La Domnall hula Loélainn co 

Tuaipeens Epenn co [1d Conaille vo Eabarps cata 0016 

co purcaipmere “Oomnall, comanba Pacpaic, fo Hné 

pefa}—Loélann hla Omboapa, pi Lepn-murs1, v0 

mapbad vo Ui[b]-bmuin Operpne—cCnorhep mop spin 

bhiadain pi: ctpiéa® bliadan® on Cndrher ale* supan 
cnothe[p]ra® (xv0n’, bliadain na cnd finn; 100N, co 

fagaibt: pepeoac® cnd ap aen pinginn’). 

Icat. lan. ut. p, L. xe. 1111., Onno Domini M.° ae.° u111.° 

Llatbepcaé hla Llartbeptas, ni taptap Connacz, vo 
mapbad vo S$1l-Mupedoars— Tp Longa v0 Longaib Fall 
na n-Inny1 00 flac vo ULLcmb 7 a parpenn v0 mapbad, 

voon, pice’ ap ces’, uel paulo plur.—Mael-ipu. Ua 
Scmp, pepiba pilopopiae Mumunenpum,immo omnium 

Scotopum, in Chpiyco qtieurc.— | Orapmarc, mac Enna, 

mic Orapmaca, pi Largen, 00 mapbad v0 clainn Mup- 
cada, mic Orapmaca (1d0n*, por Lap Cille-oapa*).— 

A.D. 1097. ?? xxx. bliadain, A, B—*. ur.edaé, A, B.—* pa-shis, B. 
—bcnomer ale pomainn—(fo the) other nut-crop (that happened next) 

before us, B ; C. follows the order of A, ©¢ r. m., t.h., A, B; given in C- 

A.D. 1098. 11 x. op.c., A,B. *21m., t.b., A; rm., th, B. 

3Half of Mogk.— Namely, the | about a pint and a half, but vary- 

southern moiety of Ireland. 

4 Thirty years.—The nut-crop next 

preceding is entered at 1066 (supra). 

5 Sixth._—“ Id est, the sixth parte 

of the barrell,” C. ‘* Sesedach is cog- 

nate with the Latin Sextarius and the 

French Sesterot and Sextier, a measure 

both of fluids and of corn, being 

ing in magnitude in different times 

and countries.” (O’Donovan, Four 

Masters, Vol. ii. p. 822.) 

6 Penny. —In the Senchus Mor 
(Vol. ii. p. 220), the pinguin is one- 

third of the screpal. In another 

Brehon law tract (O’Donovan, F.M, 

ii, 822) the silver pinginn is said to 
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[-Buithi] with its books and many treasures was burned.— 
Mael-Brighte, son of the wright Ua Brolcain,? eminent 
bishop of Cell-dara and of the Fifth of Leinster, rested 
after most excellent penance.—A hosting by Muircertach 
Ua Briain and by the half of Mogh* to the Plain of 
Muirtemhne. A hosting also by Domnall Ua Lochlainn, 
together with the North of Ireland, tothe Wood of Conaille, 
to give battle to them, until Domnall, successor of Patrick, 
prevented them under guise of peace.—Lochlann Ua 
Duibhdara, king of Fern-magh, was killed by the Ui- 
Briuin of Breifne-—Great nut-crop in this year: thirty 
years® from the other nut-crop to this nut-crop (namely, the 

year of the Fair Nuts ; so that, namely, [the measure called ] 
the Sixth‘ of nuts used to be got for one penny’). 

Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, 24th of the moon, a.n. 

1098.—Flaithbertach Ua Flaithbertaigh, king of the 
West of Connacht, was killed by the Sil-Muiredhaigh.— 
Three ships of the ships of the Foreigners of the Islands 
were wrecked by the Ulidians and their crews! killed, 
namely, twenty over a hundred, or a little more.—Mael- 
Isu Ua Stuir, master of philosophy? of the Momonians, 
nay, of all the Scots, rested in Christ.—Diarmait, son of 

Enna, son of Diarmait, king of Leinster, was killed by the 

sons of Murcad, son of Diarmait (namely, in the centre 
of Cell-dara).—Eochaidh, successor of [St.] Ciannan,? died 

weigh seven grains of wheat. This ; 21). Portion of the Commentary of 

corresponds pretty closely with the 

Roman weight (24 grains=1 scruple), 

1098. 1 Crews. — Literally, folk 

(fairenn), a collective substantive. 
Master of philosophy. — Lite- 

rally, scribe of philosophy. Scribe is 
here employed in the sense of 1 Esdr. 

vii. (scribae erudito, 11; scriba legis, 

St. Columbanus on Ps. xliv. 2 (Lingua 

mea calamus scribae, etc.) is: tam- 
quam cuidam scribae docto calamus 

aptus obsequitur (Ml. fol. 64d). The 
Four Masters make it scribe and 

philosopher. 

3 Successor of [St.] Ciannan.—That 
is, Abbot of Duleek, co. es 

E 

[1098] 



B 46a: 

60 ccnNocloc ulocoh. 

Eoca1d, comapba Ciannain, port penitentiam’? ob11T.— 

Ronan hla Daimin,comapba Lobuip pur ect pelisiopur 
opumurp port 7 Mael-Maptain hUa Cellars, comapba 
Mhupea [Lh]otna, Lapgup et papreny, in una die 1n pace 
qmeuepunt.—Llatbepcaé, mac Tigepnas Darpperd 
comapba Linmali]n, in peprspinacione quieurt.— 
Domnall Oa Enna, uapal eprcop laptaip Coppa 7 cobup 

convepcls in domain (pui* 1n tipo ceécapdalr], 100n, Ro- 
man 7 na n-Sarvel**), pops pemitentiam® optimam, puam 
witam felicitep hi veci[m] }Calann “Oecimbep finiure. 

—Mac Mapalr]p Capbpeé, anmcana togarde; Domnall 
Mac Robapcas, comapba Coluim-citle fri pé, in pace 

vopmepnunt.— Maom Leptpr-puilide for Cenul- 

Conall pra Cenel-n-Eosain, 1 topcaip Erceptaé hla 

Toipce[s|pz ec ali mule. ; 

(1n” hoc anno Ceo ha Maeil-Coin, comapba Crapain 
Cluana-mac-Noip, nacup epc”.) 

feat. tan. un. f, lL. u, Anno Domn M.° ae.? 12.° 

Qrceals mop fo Epinn wile.—Cenannur ab igne 
airy paca ept.— Diapmais hua Maelacgen, apcinneé 

Ouin, | in nocte Papc[ha]e’ quiewt.—Ceall-vapna [ve] 
vemenvia papte cpemaca’ ert.—Caencompac hula 
Darzill v0 $abaal eppeoborei? Cpoa-M aéaOia-Domnas 
Cengceisip-—Oonnéaod, mac Mic Maenms, abb ta; 

*_ciam, A, * n-Soer—, A—?4Lm., th, A; r.m., th, Be >>n.t.h, 
A.; om., B ; given in C. 

A.D. 1099. 1—pea, B. 2_mace, B. %—10e, B. 

LTearghas eccnaidh—Learghas, the 

sage! Furthermore, they state that 

+ Superior.—Literally, successor (of 

St. Fechin of Fore, co. Westmeath), 

The Four Masters render religiosusby 

riaghloir (“ moderator,” O’Donovan, 

ii. 959)! The meaning is that Ronan 

laid aside the abbacy and became a 

simple monk (presumably in the same 

monastery). 
5 Liberal and wise. —Laryus et 

sapiens is translated by the P.M, 

Domnall Ua Robartaigh, Mael-Isu, 

Eochaidh, Ronan, Mael-Martain and 

‘*Learghas,” all six,diedthesameday. 
6 Successor of [\St.]Finnian.--Abbot 

of Moville, co. Down. 

7[Nov. 22].—Dec. 1, F.M. A, B 
and C are against them. For Ua 
Enna (O’Heney), who was archbishop 
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after penance.—Ronan Ua Daimin, superior of Fobur 
first and a most excellent religious afterwards and Mael- 
Martain Ua Cellaigh, successor of [St.] Muru of [F Jothan, 
[a]liberaland wise [ man ],>rested in peace on the same day.— 
Flaithbertach, son of Tighernach of Bairrche, successor of 

[St.] Finnian,® rested in pilgrimage.—Domnall Ua Enna, 
eminent bishop of the West of Europe and fount of the 
generosity of the world, (doctor of either Law, namely, of 
the Romans and of the Gaidil) after most excellent 
penance, finished his life felicitously, on the tenth of the 
Kalends of December [Nov. 22 ].’—Mac Marais® of Cairbre, 
select soul-friend ; Domnall Mac Robartaigh,® successor of 

[St.] Colum-cille for a [long] space, slept in peace.—The 
defeat of Fersad-Suilidhe [was inflicted] upon the Cenel- 
Conaill by the Cenel-Eogain, wherein fell Eicertach Ua 
Toirceirt and many others. 

(In this year Aed Ua Mail-Eoin,” successor of [St.] 
Ciaran of Cluain-mac-Nois, was born.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 7th feria, 5th of the moon, a.p. 

1099. — Great destitution throughout all Ireland. — 
Cenannus was wasted by fire—Diarmait Ua Maelathgen 

herenagh of Dun, rested on the night of Easter [April 10]. 
—Cell-dara was burned from the half.—Caincomrac Ua 
Baighill assumed the episcopacy of Ard-Macha on the 
Sunday of Pentecost [May 29].—Donnchad, son of Mac 

note. See Reeves, Adamnan, p. 400. 

The Annals of Loch Ce (ad an.) 

omit the obit of Mac Marais and re- 

tain obievunt. 

10 4edh Ua Mail-Eoin. —Mail- 

Eoin signifies devotee of John (the 

of Cashel, see Lanigan, Eccl. Hist. 

of Ireland, Vol. iii., p. 455, sq. 

8 Mac Marais.—Very probably, he 

who wrote the second charter of the 

Book of Kells; Oraid do Mac Maras 

trég ro scrib, etc.; ‘‘ A Prayer for Mac 

Maras, the wretched, who wrote,’ ete. 

9 Domnall Mac Robartaigh.—Abbot 

of Kells since 1062; hence the 

‘“!long] space” of the text. He 

appears as one of the grantors in the 

charter mentioned in the previous 

Evangelist). The obit of this abbot 

is given at 1153 by the F.M. (perhaps 

from the present Annals, which may 

have contained the missing portion 

when the F J/. had them in their 

possession). 

[1098] 

[1099] 



62 ocnNocLec ulocoh. 

Uarhnatan Ua Merceipe,comapba Mic Leinin[e]; CCnnud 
hula Lonsapcaft]n, comapba Coluim mic Cpermhtainn, 

im pace patipauepunt.—SLlosad La Mupcepcac hua 
m-Omain 7 La Leé Moga co SliaB-[LhJuarz, co n-vepna 
Oomnall, comapba Pacpaic, et m-bliadna eteppu 7 

Tumpeept Cpenn.A—Slogad La Domnall hua LoélLainn 
7 La Tuaipcept n-Epenn cap Tuaimi1n-Ullomb. Ulalrjo 

mono 1 Cpaib-celéa illonspopc.  Cormhparcic® a n-oi 
mapcplors: marvder for mapcpluas Ulad 7 mapbtaip 
hUa Crhpain ann. Lacard ULal[s]d 1ap pin allongpopc* 

7 loipeit Cenel-ECogain 6 7 tepceart Cparb-cealca. 

Dobenap vo16 1ap yin va etep1 7 comapba Comsarll 

iLlaim pria va eteps ale: 

Tucta” Fett ULad apn etcin, 
Innit Fiadain co fers, 

La Domnatt co® Lone Leorhain’, 

Ocur La St Eogain (no*, Clainn[-Cogarn |*) fet. 

"Da etipe TRena Tucta 

Do Loeépaid ULad o éein, 

In tper cen di1bad, abb Comsat, 

Do pusgad Domnartd ht Nerd. 

In nomaid bluuadain an noéac, 

Cp mite bliadan[-dain, MS.] co m-blard, 
O sein Cpirt, cinnt1 cen cpinad, 

Ip mnt porited rem.’— 

A.D. 1099. *n-@—, A. ®—g1c, B. *a Longpopc—their stronghold, 
A. >> t.m., with corresponding marks, t.h., A ; om., B. ©¢ Reading of Four 

Masters; hua Lloainn mup Leorhain, MS. (which I do not understand) . 
a4 itl, t. h., MS. 

1099. 1 Successor of [St. Colman]. 
—Thatis, bishop of Cloyne. Anm- 

chadh and Mac-tire (wolf),eponymous 

heads of Ui Anmchadha and Ui Mec- 

tire, the two chief families of Ui- 

Liathain (Barrymore, co. Cork), were 

territory was named. Echu, lixe his 
contemporary, Nathfraech, King of 
Cashel in the first half of the fifth 
century, was of the race of Eoghan 
Mor. (From Mac Cailie, son of Broce, 
descended the neighbouring sept of 

respectively descended (in the ninth 

degree) from Broce and Ailill, sons 

of Echu Liathain, from whom the 

Ui-Mic-Caille, Imokilly.) Ua Mec- 
tire was thus bishop of his native 
diocesé, Benefaction to the cathedral 
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Maenaigh, abbot of Ia; Uamnachan Ua Meictire, successor 
of [St. Colman]! son of Leinin?; Annud Ua Longarcain, 
successor of [St.] Colum, son of Cremhthann,? reposed in 
peace.—A hosting by Muircertach Ua Briain and by Half 
of Mogh to Sliabh-[F]Juait, until Domnall, successor of [St.] 
Patrick, made peace of a year between them and the North 
of Ireland.—A hosting by Domnall Ua Lochlainn and by 
the North of Ireland past Tuaim into Ulidia. The 
Ulidians, howbeit, [were] at Craikh-telcha* in camp. 
Their two horse-hosts encounter: defeat is inflicted upon 

the horse-host of the Ulidians and Ua Amrain is killed 
there. ‘Thereafter the Ulidians abandon the camp and the 
Cenel-Eogain burn it and uproot Craibh-telcha. After 
that, there are given to them two hostages and the 
successsor of [St.] Comgall in pledge [/z, in hand] for 
two other hostages : 

Taken were the pledges of the Ulidians by force— 
Witnesses tell it accurately— 

By Domnall of [24 with] the fury of the lion,” 
And by generous Sil-Eogain (or, Clann[{-Eogain]). 

Two strong hostages were given 

Of the heroes of the Ulidians formerly; 

The third without fail [was] the abbot [z.e., successor] of 
Comgall, 

To the royal power of Domnall Ua Neill. 

The ninth year above ninety, 

Above a thousand blooming years, 

From birth of Christ [who was] formed without decay, 
It is in it occurred that.— 

church, in all likelihood, caused the | is a prebend in the diocese of Cloyne. 
insertion of his name in the Annals. The father’s name lives likewise in 

2 son of Leinin.— So calledin native | Killiney—Cell-inghen-Lenine, Church 
documents, to distinguish him from | of the Daughters of Lenin. They 

the numerous other Colmans. Cellmic- | weresix virgins. The seventh sister, 

Lenine (Church of the Son of Lenin) | Aglenn, was the first wife of Echaidh, 

[1099] 



A 48d 

Dips 

64 ocnnoclec ulocoh. 

Dathliac Cpoa-ppata vo Lorcud vo Leparb na Cparbe 
ror U16-Piaépaé.—Rumdp1 hua Ruadacalr]n, ps Eptip 
CCipsiall, 7 maccaim | prs® Epenn, in quaopagermo* 
quinvo° anno pesni Pui, 1n DECIMO }catenoapum “Decim- 

bmp, puam wtam fini. 

feat. tan. 1. f. L. x. ur., Anno Domini M.’ c.° Plann 
hua Cinaeda, apcinneé Cta-cpuim, apo ollam Mivde 
[in pace qureut]—Oonnéad Mac Coéada, pr UlLad 7 
opem’ 00 maitib ULad ime, 00 Fabarl La Domnall hua 
Loglainn, La pr$ n-OCii¥, 1 quince kCalann 1u1n.—Cpeé La 

Domnall hla Loglainn,co poops Pepu-Dpeg 7 Line-Salt- 
—SLogad La Muipcepcat hUam-Oprain co hepr-puard2. 
—Longup Céa-cliaé co himyp-n-Coscin, co polad a n-&p, 
etep batad 7 manbad.— Mac mic Filla-Coluim th Vorh- 
nail, pi Cent uit-Lugoaé,a purp ocerpur epo-—Oprio hula 

CCrhpadaint, mupe Oal-Pracaé; Flla-Dmgor hua 
Cuipe, pa Mupcparde-Dpesain ; Silla-na-noebB hua 

hGrdinn, pr hUla-Liaépaé, mopcur punt.—Eép. hua 
Mael-muipe, pi Crannacc, v0 mapbad v0'6 Chonéobaip 
Ciannacc. 

A.D. 1099. §pi(nom. sg.), B. ext. w., A.B. 

A.D. 110). ' opeam, B. 7h Eap—, A. * Cemt—, B. * hOCmpadan, 
B. #0m,, 

sixth in descent from Niall of the 

Nine Hostages. One of her sons is 

mentioned in Adamnan’s Life of St. 

Columba (ii. 43) as Columbanus, 

filius Echudi. O’Clery (Mart. of 
Donegal, March 6, Nov. 24) errone- 

ously states they were of the race of 

Aenghus, son (instead of Aenghus, 

brother) of Mogh Nuadhat. 
Colman belonged to the bardic 

order. The Lives of SS. Senan and 

Brendan (of Ardfert) and Cormac’s 

Glossary respectively contain one of 

his poetical compositions. Each of 

the three is in a different metre. 

3 Successor of [St.] Colum, son of 
Cremthann.-- Namely, Abbot of Terry- 

glas, co. Tipperary. 

* Craibh-telcha.—The wide-branch- 
ing tree (lit.}branch) of the hill; under 

which the kings of Ulidia (cos. Down 

and Antrim) were inaugurated. 

5 Royal scion.—That is, par ex- 

cellence. Literally, fair son of the 

kings of Ireland. 

1100.1 With. —Literally, and. Party 
is nom. abs. in the original. 

2 Nobles.—See A.D. 1087, note 1 

They had probably gone to cele- 

brate Pentecost at Armagh (for the 
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The stone church of Ard-sratha was burned by the 
men of Craib against the Ui-Fiachrach.—Ruaidhri Ua 
Ruadhacain, king of the East of Airghialla and royal 
scion® of Ireland, finished his life in the 45th year of his 

reign, on the 10th of the Kalends of December [Nov. 22]. 

Kalends of Jan. on Ist feria, 16th of the moon, A.D. [1160]Bis. 

1100. Flann Ua Cinaedha, herenagh of Ath-truim, chief 
bardic professor of Meath [rested in peace].—Donnchadh 
Mac[recte, Ua] Eochadha, king of Ulidia, with’ a party of the 
nobles? of Ulidia about him, was captured by Domnall Ua 
Lochlainn, [namely] by the king of Ailech, on the 5th of 
the Kalends of June [Monday, May 28].—A foray by 
Domnall Ua Lochlainn, so that he laid waste Fir-Bregh 
and Fine-Gall—aA hosting by Muircertach Ua Briain to 
Ess-ruadh.—The fleet of Ath-cliath [sailed] to Inis-Eogain, 
whereof ensued their destruction, both by drowning and 
killing.—The grandson of Gilla-Coluim Ua Domnaill, 
king of Cenel-Lughdach, was slain by his own [kinsmen ]. 
—Assid Ua Amhradhain, steward*® of Dal-Fiatach ; Gilla- 
Brighte Ua Cuire, king of Muscraidh-Bregain ‘ ; Gilla- 
na-noebh® Ua Eidhinn, king of Ui-Fiachrach, died.— 
Echri Ua Mael-Muire, king of Ciannachta, was killed by 
O’Conchobair*® of the Ciannachta [of Glenn-Geimhin]. 

[1099} 

solemnity with which the feast was 

there held, see 980[-1], 818[-9], 

892[-3] supra) and were captured, 

as they were returning, on the Mon- 

day after the Octave. This will ex- 
plain what is stated under next year, 

that their liberation took place in a 

church of that city. 

3 Steward (muire). —Lord (tigherna), 

Four Masters. 

4 Bregain.—O'Connor prints 6. guin 
and leaves a blank in his translation. 

He overlooked the mark of contrac- 

tion (=re) attached to 6 in his MS. 

(B). The Annals of Innisfallen state 

that the person in question was son 

of Domnall Ua Cuirc. 

5 Gilla-na-noebh.—-Thatis, Devotee 

of the Saints. 

6 0’ Conchobair.—“ The O’Conors 

are still numerous in Glengiven, 

which was the ancient name of the 

vale of the river Roa (Roe), near 

Dungiven, which flows through the 

very centre of this Cianachta.” 

(O’ Donovan, Book of Rights, p. 123). 



06 ccnNocloc ulocoh. 

(hoc? anno ecclema fanct: Sinelli ve Clain-imp 

fundaca epc”.) 

}cat. lan. 11. f., L. xx. ut., Onno Domini M.° c.° 1.° 

Donnéad, | macCedahth Ruapc,ov0 mapbad vo Leparb- 
Manac; Riagan, eppcop Opoma-moip 7 Corcrd* ULad, 

in pace quieut.—I mp-Catas vo opcain vo Shallorb.— 
Slogad La Mupcepcaé hua m-Opiain 7 La Leé Moga 1 
Con[nlaécanb vap Ep[p]-puard 1 Tip-n-Eogain, co poreart- 

ret Oilec' 7 co poloipepet 7 co popapmépes illcella 
apcena’ im Lhatain Mupa’ 7 1m Cpo-ppata. Dollocup 
1an pin porn Pepcarp-Champa,co poloipeyest Cuil-patain 7 

co n-vennaryis Duinebad ann. Sabaip siallu lad rap 
rn. “Oolurd cap Slis16 Midluaépa via HF—Cpeé La 
Donnéad hla Mael-SeéLainn 1 Lepn-hur1s, conupcapard 
hUaCepbarll 7 co pomapb oa céz 016, uel paulo plur.— 

Fepoomnac, eprcop Cille-oapa, in pace quieuit.—Catal 
hua Muipicalr|n, pr Tetba’, vecolLacur epc.— VDonnéad 
hUa Eoéaba; pr ULad, v0 fuaplucud a curbyué La Dom- 
nall, mac Mic? LoélLainn, La ps n-Cilié, cap cenn a mic 
7 acomalca, 100Nn; 1 n-"DomLiac Cpoa-Maéa, tne imprte 
comapnba Pacpaic 7 ramhta Pactpaic apcena, rap 
comluga po Daéall ipa 7 fo minnaib apéena, 1° 

A 48d ends n-unvecim }Calann? tanaip’ | 

}cal. lan. 1111. p., L. 12, Cnno Domini M.° c.° 11.° Sops 

b&b 46b 

A.D. 1100. >>r.m., n.t.h., A; om., B. 

A.D.1101. 1—teaé, A. ? Tetpa, A. * enaip, Bi—*.u.1d, A, B. P om., 
B. ¢ thomp—eveat, B,C. 44 1n .21 Kt., A, B. 

[Chasm in A, up to A.D. 1109 (exclusive).] 

7 This year, etc.—I have not found 

this item elsewhere. The festival of 

St. Sinell was held on Nov. 12. 

1101. 1 Fifth of Ulidia.—O’Conor 

here commits an error which is re- 

deemed by some originality. The MS. 

forms, .u.idh Ul. (with mark of con- 

traction attached to/),hereads asv. id 

Jul.; making the bishop die on July 11. 

2 Including.—Literally, around. 

3 Over the road of Midhluachair.— 

**Over at Sligo;” which, by the 

omission of Midhluachra and by mis- 

taking slighe, a road, for Sligo town, 
shows the translator of C. disregarded 

and misunderstood his text. 

As the Road of Midhluachair led 

from Tara to Ulster, the meaning is 
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(This year’ the church of Saint Sinell of Clain-inis was 
founded.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria; 27th of the moon, A.D. 
1101. TDonnchadh, son of Aedh Ua Ruaire, was killed by 

the Fir-Manach:—Riagan, bishop of Druim-mor and of 
the Fifth of Ulidia;! rested in peace:—Inis-Cathaigh was 
pillaged by the Foreigners:—A hosting by Muircertach 

[1109] 

[1101] 

Ua Briain and by the Half of Mogh into Connacht; past | 
Kss-ruadh into Tir-Eogain, so that they demolished Ailech 
and burned and profaned many churches also, includ- 
ing? Fathan of [St.] Mura and Ard-sratha. They went 
after that over Fertas-Camsa; until they burned Cuil- 
rathain and committed massacre therein. He| Ua Briain} 
takes the hostages of Ulidia after that [and] went over 
the Road of Midhluachair® to his house—A foray by 
Donnchadh Ua Mael-Sechlainn into Fern-mhagh, until Ua 
Cerbaill overtook them and killed two hundred of them, 

or a little more.—Ferdomnach, bishop of Cell-dara, rested 

in peace.—Cathalt Ua Muiricain, king of Tebtha, was 
beheaded.—Donnchadh Ua Eochadha, king of Ulidia, was 

freed from fetters by Domnall, son of Mac Lochlainn, 
[that is] by the king of Ailech, in return for his son and his 
foster-brother : namely, in the stone church of Ard-Macha, 

through the intercession of the successor of [St.] Patrick 
_ and of the community of [St.] Patrick besides, after co- 

swearing® by the Staff of Jesus and by the Relics as well, 
on the 11th of the Kalends of January [ Dec. 22]. 

— 

that O’Brien entered Tara as King of 
Treland, on the march home to Kin- 

kora (near Killaloe). 

* Cathal, etc.—Over this item the 
text hand wrote: Sug na caelan 7 
ire pomanb Maet-Sectann — 

“ Juice . . . and it is he that killed 

_ Mael-Sechlainn;” meaning that sug 

na caelan was a nick-name of Ua 
Muirecain and that he was the slayer 

of Mael-Sechlainn, King of Tara 

(1087, supra). 

5 Co-swearing.—Namely, by the 
son of Mac Lochlainn and Ua Eoch- 

adha. See 1100, note 2. ; 
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68 ccnnoclec ulocoh. 

Coluim-cilte do Lopead.—Donnéad, mac Cépi hus itr, 

pivomna htla-n-Eaéaé, v0 mapbad vo ULlcaib (100n* 
I~in co1ced! mip 14ap papusus Pacpaic vo*).—ODomnall, 

mac Tizepnain hui Ruaipe, p: Conmarcne, 00 mapbad 

10 Conmaicmb frein—Ct-mhors: hula Corpill, apemneé 
Ouin, mopcuup ept-—LLartbepcat Mac Lotars, pm 
hUa-Liacpaé Cpoa-prata, v0 mapbad vo Leparb-Liips. 
Slogad La Cinel-n-Cosain co Mas-Coba. “Oolocup 
ULard ipin ander 1p1n Longpopt, co pomapbrac Sitpruc 
hua Mael-pabarll (xd0n", pr Carppce-Dpagarve’) 7 
Sitpiuc, mac Conpms, mic Eosain 7 al.—Maénuy, 
po Logtainm, colonsap moip v0 turdets 1 Manainn 7 
mt m-bliadna vo venum voi1b 7 vo Lena’ Epenn.— 

Eitepeda Len n-Epenn illaim “Oomnaill, comapba 

Pacparc, pe PE m-bliadna ecep hUa m-Dprain (1d0n", 
Muipcepcaé’) 7 hla Loélainn (:d0n, “Oomnall’) 7 
apmale—M upedaé hla Cipoubals]n,aipemneé Lugbard, 
0 thapbad vo Leparb Mide beur.—Ropy-aalidip (10° 
ey, cum pactpe puo’) 00 apcain vo U1Bb-Eéaé 1 n-o1F00L 
mapbta U1 Donnéada (100n,* Mic na hepluimme’).— 
Cail vo Lopcad vo E:1li6.—Muspon hua Mopsaip, 
apopeplersind Opoa-Maca 7 laptap Coppa ule, | 

copum mulurp cepcibur, 1 cep[t] Non Octimbep, puam 
witam felicitep Pins (100n,* 1 Mangapic’). 

cat. lan. u. fF, L. ax, Anno omni M.° c.° 111.° 

Scannep cpoda ecep Lepu-Luips 7 Tumré-Rata, 1 
A.D. 1102. }.u.e0, MS. (B)—* itl, t.h., MS.; om., C. itl, t. h., 

MS. Given in textofC. ¢¢ itl, t.h., MS.; “with y* fryers,” C. 

1102. 1 Namely, ete.—The por- 
tion within brackets is omitted by 

the F:M. and by O’Conor. The 
offence is stated in the Annals of 

Loch Ce to have been committed 
against the community of St. 

Patrick, The Annals of Innisfallen, 

with more precision, state that the 

Ui-Echach made a great raid upon 

the community of Armagh and slew 

four-and-twenty of the church-folk. 

2 In custody of Domnall.—As O’ Brien 

and O’Loghlinn each claimed to be 
paramount,the hostages were deposited 

with a superior acknowledged by both. 

3 And so on.—That is, the com- 
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Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, 9th of the moon, a.p. 

1102. Sort of Colum-cille was burned.—Vonnchadh, son 

of Echri Ua Aitidh, royal heir of the Ui-Eachach, was 

killed by the Ulidians (namely,! in the fifth month after 
the profaning of Patrick by him).— Domnall, son of 
Tigernan Ua Ruairc, king of Conmaicni, was killed by 
the Conmaicni themselves. —Cu-mhaighi Ua Cairill, 
herenagh of Dun, died.—Flaithbertach Mac Fothaigh, 
king of Ui-Fiacrach of Ard-sratha, was killed by the 
men of Lurg.—A hosting by the Cenel-Eogain to Magh- 
Coba. The Ulidians went in the night into the camp, so 
that they killed Sitriue Ua Mael-fhabhaill (namely, king 
of Carraic-Brachaide) and Sitriue, son of Conrach, son of 
Eogan and others—Maghunus, king of Lochlann, went 
with a large fleet into Manann and peace of a year was 

made by them and by the Men of Ireland.-—The hostages of 
the Men of Ireland [were placed] in custody of Domnall,? 
successor of [St.]| Patrick, for [securing] peace of a year 
between Ua Briain (that is, Muircertach) and Ua Loch- 

lainn (namely, Domnall) and so on.3—Muiredhach Ua 
Cirdubain, herenagh of Lughbadh, was killed by the Men 
of Meath also.—Ross-ailithir (namely, with its superior‘) 
was pillaged by the DUi-Echach [of Munster], in revenge 
of the killing of Ua Donnchadha, namely, of Mac-na-her- 

luime®.—Cashel was burned by the Eili—Mughron Ua 
Morghair, archlector of Ard-Macha and of all the West of 
Europe, felicitously finished his life (namely, in Mungarit*) 
before many witnesses, on [Sunday] the 3rd of the Nones 
[5th] of October. 

Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria, 20th of the moon, A.v. 

1103. A courageous skirmish [was fought] between the 

piler omitted details contained in | The items passed over were perhaps 
the authority he worked from. the names of the hostages. 

Though this portion of the MS. is 4 Superior, — “ With ye fryers,” 
missing, to judge from the F.M., who | C. The reading of the translator's 

give this entry with equal brevity, | original was thus apparently cum 

the expression was contained in A. | fratribus suis. 

[1102] 

[1103] 



70 cennocLoc ulocoh. 

copéaip ap ceécapve—Ua Canannafi]n vo innapbald] 
a ps Thipe-Conall La Domnall htta Loglann— 
Mupcad vonn (1d0n,* Ua Ruavaca[s]n*) vo mapbad 
(m” uepum eps’) pon cpere 1 Mars-CoBae 7 1n Epec 
hipin vo mapbao in Filla suit hls Copmaie sind Lo 

cetna.—Ragnall htla Ocali]n, peccaipe Teléa-d[1]5, 00 
mapbad v0 Pena’ Mars1-1Ga.—Cocad mop eter Cenel- 
n-€osain 7 UlLcu, co canis Muipceptaé htla Oprain co 

Leparb Muman 7 Lagen 7 Oppm¥ 7 co maresB Connaés 
7 co Pepa Mide 1m a psa co Mak-Coba 1 porprtin 
Ulead. Dollocup oiblinab co Macaipe Cipo-Maca 
(:00n,° co Cill na Conpaipe’), co m-bacup peccmain a 
popbay: pop Cpo-Maéa Oomnall htia Loglainn co 

Tumpeeps Epenn pppin pe pin 1 n-Urb-Opeparl-Maéa, 
asain 1 casand piu. O pobacup comppms imoppo fin 
Muman, voltid Muipceptaé co hOenaé-Maéa 7 co 
hé€muin 7 ctimceall vo WCpo-Maéa-. co fapsaib ofc 
n-unZa op foppin alcoip 7 co pogeall ofc picce® bo. 

Ocur impair 1 Maégs-CoBba vom[thy (10° ers, non 
impetpacon’) 7 pacbaip Corceo Larsen and 7 poéarn1 0 
Ferm Muman. CAcnas fein smoppo for cpeacud 1 
n-Oal-Opardve, co pancarib Donnéad, mac Toippoelbans, 

ann 7 mac ht1 Concobmp, pi Crapade 7 hUa Deoain ec 

ali optim. “Oollud Domnall hla Loélainn co 
Tumpeeps Epenn 1 Mak-Coba pop amur Laken. 
Tecars imoppo Lain 7 Opparé: 7 Lin Muman 7 Fall, 
amal pobatup, 1 n-a n-adard 7 pepars cat (1d0n,* 1n- 

A.D. 1103. 2 itl,, t.h, MS. Givenin text of C. >> itl., t.h., MS.; 
om., C, © itl, t.h., MS. “To Kill—Cornajre ’’ (by metathesis of n and 
r),C. 4dun.main, MS. ¢ xx., MS. 

inferred that he had gone on pilgri- 

mage to the monastery of Mungret 

5 Mac-na-herluime.—Son of the 
patron-church. He had probably, 

in accordance with the decree in 
the Collectio Canonum Hibernensis 
(xu. 14: De alumnis ecclesiae), 
been dedicated from his youth to 

the church of Roscarbery. 

6 In Mungarit.—From this it can be 

(co. Limerick), to prepare for death. 
1103. 1 Raiding-force.—Literally, 

raid: crech being employed in a 

secondary sense, as a collective, sig- 

nifying the agents (whence the Anglo- 

Irish creaght’. 
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Men of Lurg and the Tuath-ratha, wherein fell a large 
number on both sides.—Ua-Canannain was expelled from 

the kingship of Tir-Conaill by Domnall Ua Lochlainn.— 
Murcad the Brown (namely, Ua Ruadacain) was kiiled (if 
it is true) ona raid in Magh-Cobha and that raiding-force! 

slew the Stammerer, Gilla Ua Cormaic, on the same day. 

—Raghnall Ua Ocain, lawgiver of Telach-og, was killed 
by the Men of Magh-Itha.—Great war between the 
Cenel-Eogain and Ulidians, so that Muircertach Ua Briain 
came with the Men of Munster and of Leinster and of 
Ossory and with the nobles of Connacht and with the 
Men of Meath, including their kings, to Magh-Cobha, in 

aid of the Ulidians. Both [forces] went to the Plain of 
Ard-Macha (namely, to Cell-na-Conraire), so that they 
were a week in leaguer against Ard-Macha. Domnall Ua 
Lochlainn with the North of Ireland [was] during that 
space in Ui-Bresail-Macha, face to face? against them. 

Howbeit, when the Men of Munster were tired out, 
Muircertach went to Aenach-Macha and to Emhain and 

around to Ard-Macha, so that he left eight ounces of gold 
upon the altar and promised eight score cows. And he 
turns into Magh-Cobha again (namely, not having obtained 
[his request®]) and leaves the Fifth of Leinster and a 
detachment of the Men of Munster therein. But he applied 
himself to pillaging in Dal-Araidhe, so that he lost‘ there 
Donnchadh, son of Toirrdelbach and the son of Ua 
Conchobuir, King of Ciaraidhe and Ua Beoain and others 
most excellent®. Domnall Ua Lochlainn went with the 
North of Ireland into Magh-Cobha to attack Leinster. 
Howbeit, Leinster and Ossory and the Men of Munster 
and the Foreigners, as they were, come against them and 
they fight a battle (that is, on the Nones [5th] of August 

2 Face to face.—Literally, face to | archbishop of Armagh would de- 

thy face. The narrator, as it were, | liver up the hostages mentiored 

addresses the auditor. under the preceding year. 
3 Request.—Perhaps that the 

[1103] 
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[ bip-J 

(2 CcNtocLoc uLocoh. 

Non Cugufsjyc 7 1 Cecain 7 1 nomav® [uatao] picec® 
[epcear] 7 171n o€cmad"* L6 1ap secs do [OCpo-]Maéar'). 
Madip tpa for Let Mosa 7 Lacep a n-ap: evon, ap 

Lagen, 1m Muipceptaé, mac Filla-Mocolmof[r]e 7 1m 
oa Ua LopcaliJn 71m Muipcepcaé, mac Mie Sopma[r]n 

et alit ; ap hUa-Cemnypealans, 1m da mac Mael-M honda 

71m hU[a] Rial1]n (:d0n,* pr hUla-n-Opona*) et alu; ap 
Orpmgsi,im Filla-Pacparc puad, 100n, pr Opps 7 1m 
mspad Oppars apceana; ap Fall CMéa-cliat, 1m 
Topyoain, mac Epic 71m pol, mac Cmaind 71m beolLan 

Opmunn ec ali; an Lep Muman, im va hua Dnie, 

100N, DA pIDOMNna na n-Derre 71m hUa Larlbe, 1d0n, 

proomna Copcoouitne 7 eppr Largen 741m hUa Muipe- 
oars, pi Craparde, co n-a mac; et alin | mule opcm 

quor caupa bpeutacip frepibepe? ppecepmiprmur. 

Tepnacupn Cenel-n-Eosain co Tuaipcencs Epenn co 

corcap mop 7 co retail imdarb, 1mon pupoll pisoa 7 1m 

éamlinne 7 1m pecaib imoaib apcena—Magnuy, pr 

Loglainm, v0 mapbad for cperé 1 n-ULLconb.—Catalan 
Mac Sena[1]nvomapbad vo Chaippp[ 6 ].—_M upéad hua 
Llatecals]n, apcinneé OCpoa-bo, pur ecnar 7 éanars 
7 apcisml, in pepispinactione ua’ (100n,* 1 n-Opo- 

Maca*) pelicitep obi. 

kcal. lan. ur. fp, L 1, Anno Domini M.° c.° 1111.2 

Lervdlim1d, mac Llaind Maimypcpec, miley optimur 
Chiru, 1n pace quie[uit]—Marom sua n-UlleaB pon 
Dal-n-CCparve, 1 copcaip Dubcenn hula Damal[ijn1 ppe- 

1yoon—namely, MS.; “and,” C. *epibi, MS. (B). 
ff]. m., t.h., MS.; om., C. &€ 12. xx., MS. ® uin., MS.‘ puam, MS. ; om.,C. 

4 Lost.—Literally, left (on the 

field of battle). 

5 Others most excellent.—In giving 
the nominative, the compiler over- 

looked the fact that the context re- 

guires the accusative. 

6 The 29th.—The lunation, which 

is correct, has been omitted by the 

Four Masters (Vol. ii. p. 974), 

O’Donovan’s Zuesday (b., p. 975) is 
to be corrected to Wednesday, in 
accordance with his text. 

7 Others.—Cf. note 5 (supra). 

8 Sub-king.—The name is not 
given in the Annals of Innisfallen. 

9 And many, etc.—“‘And many 
more, which for brevity of wry- 
tinge we omit,” C. 
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and on Wednesday and on the 29th® [day of the moon] [1103] 
and on the eighth day after [his, Ua Briain’s] coming to 
Ard-Macha). But defeat is inflicted upon the Half of 
Mogh and slaughter o them ensues,—namely, slaughter of 
Leinster, around Muircertach, son of Gilla-Mocholmoic and 

around the two Ui Lorcain and around Muircertach, son 
of Mac Gormain and others’; slaughter of the Ui-Ceinnse- 
laigh, around the two sons of Mael-Mhordha and around 
Ua Riain (namely, king of Ui-Drona) and others’; 
slaughter of Ossory, around Gilla-Patraic the Red, that is, 
king of Ossory and around the royal family of Ossory also ; 
slaughter of the Foreigners of Ath-cliath, around Torstan, 
son of Eric and around Paul, son of Amand and around 

Beollan Armunn and others’; slaughter of the Men of 
Munster, around the two Ui Bric, that is, the two royal 
heirs of the Dessi and around Ua Failbhe, namely,royal heir 
of Corcoduibhne and the sub-king® of Leinster and around 
Ua Muiredaigh, king of Ciaraidhe, with his son and many 
other® most excellent persons, whom for brevity sake we 
pass over writing. Cenel-Eogain with the North of 
Ireland returned with great triumph and with many 
treasures, including the royal payilion [of Ua Briain] and 
including the [royal] banner [of the same] and including 

many treasures [of his] besides.—Maghnus, king of Loch- 
lann, was killed upon a foray in Ulidia.—Cathalan Mac 
Senian, was killed by the Cairpri—Murchadh Ua Flaithe- 
cain, herenagh of Ard-bo, master of learning, liberality 
and poetry, died felicitously on his pilgrimage (namely, 
in Ard-Macha). 

Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, lst of the moon, A.D. [1104 Bis. | 

1104. Feidhlimidh, son of Flann! of Mainister[-Buithi], 
most worthy soldier of Christ, rested in peace.2—A defeat 

1104. 1#lann.— Died 1056 (supra). | Christ signified a monk it may be 

For his Synchronisms, see Yodd | inferred that Feidhlimidh belonged 
Lectures, Series III., No. II. to the community of Monasterboice 

? Rested in peace.—As Soldier of | (co. Louth), 
F 
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Suin.—Concobup (100n,* hUa Concobain*), mac Mael- 
Seélainn, pi Copcombpuad, mopcululp [erpc]—Mace na 

harvdée hUa Ruaipe «a pump fracpibur occipur ero.— 

Slogad la Muipcepctaé hla m-Opian co Mags 
Muipceinne, co pomillres tpebaipe im mors 7 1;in 

c-pluagad pin pohepcpad CH-ULad hUa Comnovelbali]n, 
pi Loegaipe, co n-vepbaile ve.—SLlogad La Oomnall 

hula Loélainn, co Mak-CoBa, co cuc srallu Ulead 7 co 

n-deotard co Terhpars, co poLoipe bLord mop v0 Loegarp 
7 co Tapais Tepmonn d016 apcena.—Copmac hUa Cop- 

marc, toipeé Monac” vo éc.—Dunéad hUa Concobuip, 
ri Crannaéc’, 00 mapbad dia Go1m6 fern. 

feat. tan. 1. p., La. 11.,0Cnno Domim M.°c.’ u.’ Murpedaé 
Mac Cana; Maelpuanard hula Oilpin (don, pr htla- 

Caipbpe*) ; Mael-Seclainn hla Conaing (100n,” v0 Dal- 
Cap’) in penitentia mopcui punt.—Concobup, mac 
Mael-SecLainn, proomna Tempac, oceipuy® ept°—ODom- 

nall, comapba Pacpaic, vo tetc co hé-cliaé do 

venum jita ecep Muipcepcaé hula m-Dprain 7 mac Mic 
Loélainn (1:00n,* Domnall’), conopogaib salup ann 7 co 

Tuead 1nd-a SaLup co Domnaé Cipten-Ernna, copohongad 
ann 7 co Tucad 1ap yin co DamLiac, co n-vepbaile ann. 
Ocup ctucad a Copp co hOpo-Maca, 1d0n, 1 ppid 1d 

CCusuls]pc 71 Satupn 7 1 perl Lappe innpi-Mupen 7 
17 n-o€tmad [uatad] préeo* [ercar]. Ceallaé, mac eda, 

A.D. 1104. 4 itl, t-h, MS.; given in text, C. >» Maonaé, C. 

¢ “Connaught,” C, 

A.D. 1105. 2 itl, t.h., MS.; given in text, C. »>itl., t.h., MS.; 

om., ©. © oceiy: punt, MS., C. 44 in. um.mao. xx.1c, MS. From 

yoon (inclusive) to end of sentence om., C. 

3 Encounter.—Literally, counter- | hence, as here, to spare life. Cf, 

wounding. the Collectio Canonum Hibernensis : 

4 Spared the inhabitants.—Liter- | De locis consecratis (xiv.), De civi- 
ally, gave them termonn besides. | tatibus refugit (XxvIII.). 

Termonn=Latin terminus, Jand 1105. 4Damliae (Duleek, co. 

bounded off for a church or mon- | Meath) — Ard-Macha. — Taking 

astery ; then, right of asylum; [| damliac literally, the Four Masters 
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[was inflicted] by the Ulidians upon the Dal-Araidhe, 
wherein fell Dubcenn Ua Damain in the encounter.— 

Concobur (that is, Ua Concobair), son of Mael-Sechlainn, 

king of Corcombruadh, died.—“ Son of the Night” Ua 
Ruaire was slain by his kinsmen.—A hosting by Muir- 

certach Ua Briain to the Plain of Muirthemhne, so that 
they destroyed the tillage of the Plain. And in that 
hosting Cu-Uladh Ua Caindelbain, king of Loeghaire, 

was thrown [off a horse], so that he died thereof.— 
A hosting by Domnall Ua Lochlainn to Magh-Cobha, so 
that he took away the pledges of Ulidia and went to Tara 
and burned large portion of Loeghaire and spared the 
inhabitants.~—Cormac Ua Cormaic, chief of Monaigh, 

died.—Dunchadh Ua Concobuir, king of the Ciannachta 

[of Glenn-Gemhia], was killed by his own people. 

Kalends of Jan. on Ist feria, 12th of the moon, a.p. 

1105. Muiredhach Mac Cana; Maelruanaidh Ua Bilrin 

(namely, king of Cairbri); Mael-Sechlainn Ua Conaing 
(that is, of the Dal-Cais) died in penance.—Conchobur, son 

of Mael-Sechlainn, royal heir of Tara, was slain.—Domnall, 
successor of Patrick, went to Ath-cliath to make peace 

between Muircertach Ua Briain and the son of Mac Loch- 

lainn (namely, Domnall), so that he took illness there 

and he was carried in his illness to Domnach of Airthir- 

Emhna. There he was anointed and he was carried 

after that to Damliac! and he died there. And his 

body was carried to Ard-Macha,! that is, on the 2nd of the 

Ides [12th] of August and on Saturday and on the feast 
of [St.] Lasrian of Inis-Muren [vecte, Inis-Muredaigh] and 
on the 28th? [of the moon]. Ceallach, son of Aedh, son of 

state that Domnall was carried to | if the scribe had omitted some 

the stone-church of Armagh and | necessary words. There is no hiatus 

died there ! in the MS. 

2 On the 28th.—O’Conor gives in In the Annals of Loch Ce (ad 

raviii., leaving a blank after, as | an.), all the criteria of the day are 

F2 

[1104] 

[1105] 
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mic Mail-ipa, 00 orponed 1 n-a inad 1 comapbur Pac- 
paic, a cosa Pep | n-Epenn 7 vocuard po spaoaib illou 
fel: Coomnain.—Niall odop hua Concobuip v0 map- 
bad.—Mupsip hUa Conéenaind vo éc.—SLluakad La 
Muipcepcaé hla m-Dprain, co ponnapd Donnéad hua 
Mael-Seclainn a pF: laptaip Mrve. 

feat. tan. 11. f., L. xx. 111., Onno Domim M.°c.° u1.° Creéc- 

pluaged La Domnall hula Loélainn 1 poiprdin Donn- 
cada hl Mael-Seélainn, co pooptaoup lapcap Mide 7 
co tanup “Oonnéad ann pop pcerhled 7 co pomapbad é.— 
Dip peT-Dianmaca co n-a vents vo Lopewds.—Tuactal, 
comapba Coemhsin, in pace quieumt.—Ceallaé, comapba 
Pacpare, pon cuampc Ceniuil-Cogain cetna Eup, co Tuc 

a d§-peip: 1d0n, b6 ceé perip,* no as n-vapa ceé cprp, 

no let-unga ceé cet[plop, la tac’ n-eobapt n-moa 

oléena.—Catbapp hla Domnall, pr Ceneofr]t-Lugoaé 
[mopcuuy” ept’].—Ceallaé pop cuapco Muman cetna 

cup belul]p, co tuc a Lan-Cumpt: 1d0n pecs’ m-bae 7 

rece’ caps 7 Let-unsgaceé puind tpiéa-cec* 1 Maimal{r]n, 

la caeb pét n-imoda oléena. Ocup appoet 1moppo Ceal- 

Laé spada uapaleprcoip vo'n Eup pin, a fopcongspa Len 

A.D. 1106, 

omitted. The Four Masters pass 

over the lunation, 

> Received Holy Orders.—Literally, 

went under degrees. Cellach (usually 

called by the meaningless Latin 

alias, Celsus) was, it thus appears, 

one of the eight intruded laymen 
mentioned in St. Bernard’s Life of 

St, Malachy. In addition, he was 

ordained per saltum and, being but 

26 years old, under the canonical 

age, which in the Irish Church, 

according to the Collectio Canonum 

Hibernensis (III. 11), was 80 years 

@.u.ep, MS. >> “Dyed,” C. ¢ .un., MS. 4—~c., MS. 

for the priesthood. As a set-off, 

perhaps, to those irregularities, the 

Orders were not conferred until 

Quarter-Tense Saturday, which fell 

on September 23 in 1105. By Men 
of Ireland are accordingly to be un- 

derstood the immediate adherents of 
the person thrust into the succession. 

4 Fiach, ete.-—Thus given in C,; 
also in the Annals of Boyle (ad an.), 
with the variant /iachra. 

1106. 1 Suecessor of [St.] Coem 

ghen—Abbot of Glendalough, co. 
Wicklow. 
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Mail-Isu, was instituted in his place in the succession of 
Patrick, by choice of the Men of Ireland. And he re- 
ceived Holy Orders on the day of the feast of Adomnan 
[Sep. 23].—Niall Ua Concobuir the Swarthy was killed. 
—Muirghis Ua Concheanaind [king of Ui-Diarmada] died. 
—A hosting by Muircertach Ua Briain, so that he expelled 
Donnchadh Ua Mael-Sechlainn from the kingship of the 
West of Meath. 

(“ Fiach® O’Flain was killed.”) 

Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, 23rd of the moon, a.v. 1106. 

A foray-hosting by Domnall Ua Lochlainn in aid of Don- 

nchadh Ua Mael-Sechlainn, so that they wasted the West of 
Meath and Donnchadh was overtaken on a surprise-party 
and he was killed.—Disirt-Diarmata with its oratory was 
burned.—Tuathal, successor of [St.] Coemhghen,! rested 

in peace.—Ceallach, successor of Patrick, [went] upon 
circuit of Cenel-Eogain [for] the first turn, so that he took 
away his full demand : namely, a cow for every six, or an 
in-calf heifer for every three, or a half ounce [of silver] 
for every four, besides many donations also.—Cathbarr Ua 

Domnaill,? king of Cenel-Lughdach, died.—Ceallach [suc- 

cessor of Patrick went] upon circuit? of Munster also [ for] 
the first turn, so that he took away his full circuit[-sum] : 
namely, seven cows and seven sheep and a half ounce for 

every cantred‘ of land in Munster, besides many valuable 
gifts as well. And Ceallach also received the orders of 
archbishop® on that occasion, by direction of the Men of 

4 Cantred.—Literally, thirty hun- 2 Cathbarr Ua Domnaill.—His 
dred. About twice the size of a name occurs on the reliquary 

called the Cathach, a silver case, 

enclosing the Psalter. See Reeves, 

Adamnan, p. 319, sq. 

3 Circuit—This_ visitation of 

Munster, it is significant, was not 

mentioned in the Annals of Innis- 

fallen, 

barony, according to Dr, Reeves 
(Townland Distribution of Ireland, 

Proc. R.I.A., vii., p. 475). 
5 Orders of archbishop.—As the 

non-consecration of Cellach in the 

preceeding year, we may assume, 

was owing to the suffragan being 

[1105] 

[1106] 
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78 ccnNocLec ulocoh. 

n-Epenn.—Caincompuc hua DanrgiLL, uapal epreop OWipo- 

Macéa, 1n pace quieus.—Exgaip, ~s CClban, mopcuur ert. 

feat. tan. 112. pL. 1111, Cnno Domim M.° c.° un. Sneé- 

ta Lai co n-ardce DO Feptain in Cetain* pra feil Pac- 

paic, co pola ap cetpa 1 n-Epinn—Cenn-copad v0 

Lopcad (0° ac’) ecep va Carpe, co pepemmt Dabac etep 
mid 7 bpogso10.—Concobup, mac “Ouinnpleibe, prdomna 

ULad, v0 mapbad vo Lena Lepn-hws1.—Marom pra 

n-U[b]-Dpepal pop ti[b]-Meré, 1 copéarp a n-é&p, 1m a 
ps, 100n, Led hla Innpeatcms—Catupaé hua Tuam- 
ma [i] n, pi hUa-m-bmruin CCpéalle, 0 Sun vo U1b-Cpe- 

mtainn, co n-vepbails ve. Eogan, mac Mic Riabmés, vo 

mapbad ’n-a DisalL—LLiue doinenn thor spin bliadain 

~, co potmll na hapbtanna.—Mael-Pacpac hua 

Opucalijn vo] sabail fepupalerdinn Oipoe-Macéa 

iLLoo feile WilbBe 7 Mola Oaith-innyr. Wael-Colaim 

hua Dpoléafi]n vo sabail eppcoporte rap. n-arhapad.— 
$1 m-bliadna vo Senam vo Chellaé, comapba Pacpaic, 

cep Mupéad hUa m-Opican 7 Domnall, mac Mic 

Loélainn. 

]cal. tan. an. p, Lx u., Cnno Domini M.? c¢.? u101.° 
Luimneé 00 Lopcad vo aite— "Domnall hla CCnberé, pi 
hUa-Maié; Domnall hla Ruape, pr hUa m-Dpiuin, 
occi~1 func.—Ceallac, comapba Pacpaic, for cuaips 

A.D, 1107. 4.c.ain, MS. >» itl., t-h., MS.; om,, C. 

alive, it will follow that the present 

event, though recorded in connexion 

with the Munster visitation, took 

place after the death of O’Boyle. 

In addition, Ceilach’s assumption 

of the primacy had, according to the 
present Annals, been acquiesced in 

by the southern moiety of Ireland, 
6 Bishop of Ard-Macha,—That is, 

without territorial jurisdiction. He 

had been consecrated as suffragan 
of Domnall on Whitsunday, 1099 

(supra). 

7 Donnell, etc.—Given thus in C. 

The original is in Annals of Boyle 

(ad an.). 
1107. 1 Fell.—Literally, to fall. 

2 Wednesday.—The date is thus 
fixed, because the feast of St. 

Patrick fell on Sunday in this year. 
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Ireland.—Caincomruc Ua Baighill, eminent bishop of [1106] 
Ard-Macha,° restedin peace.—Etgair, king of Scotland, died. 

(“ Donell’? Mac Rory O’Conor deposed by Murtagh 
O’Bryan and put Tirlagh, his cossen, in his place to be 

king.’’) 

Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, 4th of the moon, A.D. [1107] 
1107. Snow of aday and a night fell [on] the Wednesday? 
[March 13] before the feast of Patrick, so that there en- 
sued destruction of cattle in Ireland.—Cenn-coradh was 
burned (by lightning) between the two Easters® [ April 14- 

April 21], together with sixty vats of mead and bragget.— 
Conchobur, son of Donnsleibhe [Ua Eochadha ], royal heir 

of Ulidia, was killed by the Men of Fern-Magh.—A 
defeat [was inflicted ] by the Ui-Bresail upon the Ui-Meith, 
wherein fell a slaughter of them, including their 
king, namely, Aedh Ua Innreachtaigh.—Cathusach Ua 
Tuammain, king of the Ui-Briuin of Archaille, was 

wounded by the Ui-Cremhthainn, so that he died thereof. 
Kogan, son of Mac Riabaigh, was killed in revenge of 
him.—Excessive wet bad weather in this year, so that it 

destroyed the crops.—Mael-Patraic Ua Drucain took the 
lectorship of Ard-Macha on the day of the feast of [St.] 
Ailbe and of [St.] Molaisse of Daimh-inis [Sep. 12]. 
Mael-Coluim Ua Brolchain received episcopal consecration* 
after the morrow.—Peace of a year was made by Cellach, 
successor of Patrick, between Murchadh Ua Briain and 

Domnall, son of Mac Lochlainn. 

Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, 15th of the moon, a.p. [1108Bis.} 

1108. Limerick was burned by lightning.—Domnall Ua 
Anbeith, king of Ui-Meith ; Domnall Ua Ruaire, king of 
Ui-Briuin, were slain.'—Ceallach, successor of Patrick, 

3 Two Easters.—That is, Easter 4 Episcopal consecration.—Liter- 

Sunday and Low Sunday. The | ally, episcopacy. He succeeded Ua 

latter was called in Irish Minchaisc, | Baighill, who died in 1106, supra, 

little Easter (1109 infra). 1108. 4Were slain —The plural 
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Connact cetna® Cup, co tuc a 6§-peip.—Oentup htla 
Cleipcen, moep Oharl-Cap ; Ceallaé hla Coemopafr]n, 
comapnba Cams [obrepunc’]—Ocaé sort: vo Giaccain 

hi cep[z] Non Seprmbip.—Teé vo sabal vo U° 
Matsyamna 7 vo US Maelpuanms for Soll n-gapb- 

pearde (100n," Eoéard, mac OuinnfleiBe hts Eoéada’), 1d0n, 
pop pis n-Ulad 7 a oicennad Leo.—(Ced, mac Omb- 
oaleit: (100n,° foraipcinneé CCipova-Maéa‘’), aobup 
comapnba Pacpaic, 00 éc—Daiprhep mop po Epinn ule. 

—bliadain pucaé co n-ve$fn 7 command apba 7 meapa 
in bliadain p1.—I mp-hUa-Labpada vo Eokal La Pipu- 
Manac. 

}cat. lan. ur. £, L. xx. ur, Onno Domini M.°c.° 12.° 

Cour in Chaare pop pepe? fcalann Mar 7 Minéarpe [por] 
ala Latiu v0 Shathpad 7 perl Mogoemd[r]c* Lé&é por 
Satapn Ima. Filla-Cilbe hula Criapmane, pi ine- 
Cliaé, mopcuuy? ero —Mael-lpu hla Curlen, uapal- 

eppoc Tumpapst Epenn; Censup hula Oomnallali]n, 

prithanméapa Sata Columm-cille [obrepunc].—Cp 
hUva-m-bDpeparl 1m a ps, v00n, 1m “Oapein 7 hti-n-eéaé 

A.D. 1108. *.c.na,MS. »Alsoom.inC. *Accented,MS. 44 partly 
itl., partly r.m., t.h., MS.; om., C. °° itl., t-h., MS.; given in text, C. 

A.D. 1109. 1u1., A,B. *—cur, B. * Moéotmiéc, A; B, C. 

formula is retained with only one 

of the two names in the Annals 
of Loch Ce ; proving that the com- 
piler did not understand the 

original. 

2 Successor of [St.] Cainnech._— 
Abbot of Aghaboe, co. Kilkenny. 

3 Came.—Literally, to come. 

4 Ua Maelruanaigh.—He is not 
mentioned in the list inL. L.(p.414d), 
which states that the king was 

killed by Eochaid Ua Mathgamna. 

Herewith the Annals of Innisfallen 
(ad an.) agree. 

5 Eligible to be successor.—Liter- 

ally, material of a successor. 

Adbur with the genitive signifies 

idiomatically one qualified by de- 

scent, or otherwise, for an office. 

After the death of his father, Dub- 

daleithe, in 1064 (supra), Aedh’s 

claim was successively set aside in 
favour of Mail-Isu and Domnall, 
sons of Amalgaid. He was too 

old for election when Domnall died. 

1109. 1Second day.—In diebus. 

O’Conor. Little Easter he trans- 

lates by Pentecostes, But this was 

an oversight, as at 1107 he gives 
Dominica in Albis, The same cri- 

teria are noted at 918 (=919), 
supra. 
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[ went] upon circuit of Connacht the first time, so that he 
took away his full demand.—Oengus Ua Cleirchen, steward 
of Dal-Cais; Ceallach Ua Coemorain, successor of [St. | 
Cainnech,? died.—A gust of wind came? on the 3rd of the 
Nones [3rd] of September.—A house was seized by Ua 
Mathgamna and by Ua Maelruanaigh* upon Goll Garb- 
hraidhe (namely, Eochaidh, son of Donnsleibhe Ua 

Eochadha), that is, the king of Ulidia and he was beheaded 

by them.—Aedh, son of Dubdaleithi (namely, deputy- 

herenagh of Ard-Macha), one eligible to be successor® of 
Patrick, died.—Great oak-crop throughout all Ireland.— 
A sappy year with good weather and abundance of corn 
and of fruit [was] this year.—Inis-Ua-Labradha was 
razed by the Fir-Manach. 

Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, 26th of the moon, A.p. 

1109. And Easter [fell] upon the 7th of the Kalends of 
May [April 25] and little Easter [upon] the 2nd day! of 
Summer [May 2] and the feast of Mochoemoc of Liath 
upon the Saturday of the Beginning [of Lent,? March 13]. 

Gilla-Ailbe Ua Ciarmaic, king of Aine-Cliach, died.— 
Mael-Isu Ua Cuilen, eminent bishop of the North of Ire- 
land; Oengus Ua Domnallain, chief soul-friend of the 
Community of Colum-cille, died.—Slaughter of the Ui- 
Bresail [took place] around their king, that is, around 

2 Beginning [of Lent].—It was 

the Saturday before the first Sun- 
day in Lent. Al! these data, 

which are so valuable for determin- 
ing the year, have been omitted 

by the Four Masters. 
The equivalenceof Init (gen. initi, 

—e),Jnitium and Lent is shown inthe 
following excerpts from Calendars : 

Viit. Jd. [Feb.]|—Primus dies forsa 
m-bi prim [uathad| esc{a]i Initi— 

[Feb.] 6. First day on which is the 

first [day] of the moon of Lent (L. 
B. Cal. of Oengus, p. 80). 

Vi. Id. [Feb.]—Primus dies forsa 
m-bi Init—[Feb.] 5. First day on 
which is Lent (7d.) 

Vi. Id. [Feb.]\—Initit principium 
(Cal. appended to Bede’s works). 

Vi. Id. [Feb.]—Primitus incepit 

teiunandit tempus adortum (Metrical 

Cal. Galba, Brit. Mus., Hampson: 
Med, Aevi Kai., p. 399). 

Vi. ld. [Feb.j—Prima Quadra- 
gesimale] Dominica (Cal. Viteliius, 

26., p. 423). 

In the Calendar, the Golden 

Number XVI. stands opposite Feb. 

[1108] 

[1109] 
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00 tutim La hUa-Mert 7 La Lepu Lepn-snw1F1.—SLosad 
La Murpcepcaé hUa m-Oprcans porprdin Mupéada hth 
Marl-Seclainn, co pomps opéim 0 Ui[b]-bpruin. 

Slogad vano® La Domnall hla Loélamnn co Tuapeeps 
Epenn co Sliab-n-[Lh]ucnz, co n-vepna Cellaé,* comapnba 
Pacparc, mE m-bliadna ecep hUa m-Opian 7 hla 
Loélainn, co n-vetaoup Tumpeeps n-Epenn rappin co 
Mak hula-m-Dpepart, por ammup ULad bacup 1 Mang- 
Coba, co tapopac ULali}js na ceopa srallu potospac 
rein v016.—Cocpié, comapba Sarhéamne® Cluana- 
Dponag, quieus— led hla Ruaipe vo Gets 1LLonspopc 
Mupéada hi Mael-Seélainn fo v6, | co polla® ap 
Ta epcaine Sarhta Pactparc—Cp hUa-Mert 1m a prs 

ro0n, Soll Darpte 7 opem™ vena’ Pepn-murs v0 
éuicim La hth-Opeparl 7 La hthb-Etaé.— Domnall puad 
Mac Filla-Pacparc, pi Oppms, 00 mapbad vo mac- 

caeb ale 1c cop cloce.—Donntao hla Ouboipma 
mopcululp ere. 

(Silla-Pacpaic” hua Selbas, aupcinneé Copcarés® 
mopitup”.) 

Ica. tan. un. p, Le un, Onno Domin M- c° x 
Ecuigepn hUa* Lepsarl, pprthatlaeé! cogarde, in pace 
quiewt.— Gilla-Coluim hua Maelmums, pi Lep-ceall 
1uguLacur epc.—Cepnnac, mac Mic ULéa, capcinneé Cula- 
pacain, mm pemitentia moptuup ept.—(hULal1]d” vo 
apcain Mucnuma dia Lapn”.) Llann hUa eda, comanba 
Eine Crann,moptuur epo-—M aeLpuanas hla Macanen, 

3 mono, B. . *Cea—, B. 5—étuinne, B. S pola, B. 7 opeam, A. 

8_corvde, A. >> 1, m., t.h., A, B.; om., C. 

A.D. 1110. 1—toeé, B. 4 repeated in B by mistake, >> Lm. t.h., 

A.; om., B, C. 

6, and Feb. 8 is the first Sunday of 4 Superioress.— Literally, successor. 

Lent, when Easter (XVI. D) falls 5 Malediction.— According to an 
on March 22 (the earliest date). entry in the F,M., Murchad had 

The omission of Ask-Wednesday | pillaged Fir-Rois and killed the 

is noteworthy. king, in violation of the Staff of 

3To attack. — Literally, upon | Jesus and the successor of Patrick 
attack. the same year. 
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Dartin and the Ui-Echach were overthrown by the Ui- 
Meith and by the Men of Fern-magh.—A hosting by 
Muircertach Ua Briain in aid of Murchadh Ua Mael-Sech- 
lainn, so that he harried some of Ui-Briuin.—A hosting 

also by Domnall Ua Lochlainn with the North of Ireland 
to Sliab-[F ]uait, until Cellach, successor of Patrick, made 
peace of a year between Ua Briain and Ua Lochlainn : so 
that the North of Ireland went after that to the Plain of 
Ui-Bresail, to attack* the Ulidians who were in Magh- 
Cobha, until the Ulidians gave up to them the three 
pledges they themselves chose.—Cocrich, superioress* [of 
the Community] of [St. | Samhthainn of Cluain-Bronaigh, 
rested.—Aedh Ua Ruaire went twice into the camp of 
Murchadh Ua Mael-Sechlainn, so that he inflicted slaughter 

through the malediction® of the Community of Patrick.— 
Slaughter of the Ui-Meith [took place] around their king, 
namely, Goll Bairche and some of the Men of Fern-Magh 
fell by the Ui-Bresail and by the Ui-Echach.—Domnall 
Mac Gilla-Patraic the Red, king of Ossory, was killed by 

another youth in playing a game.—Donnchadh Ua Duib- 
dirma died. 

(Gilla-Patraic® Ua Selbaigh, herenagh of Cork, dies.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 7th feria, 7th of the moon, 

A.D. 1110. Echtigern Ua Ferghail, a very select lay- 
brother,’ rested in peace.—Gilla-Coluim Ua Maelmuaidh, 
king of Fir-Ceall, was strangled.—Cormac, son of Mac 
Ulcha, herenagh of Cuil-rathain, died in penance.—(The 

Ulidians pillaged Mucnom to its centre—)Flann Ua 
Aedha, successor of [St.] Eine of Ara, died.—Maelruanaigh 
Ua Machainen, king of Mughdoirn, was slain.2—Murchadh, 

6 Gilla-Patraic, ete.—Given in 2 Was slain.—The Four Masters 

C.; also in the Annals of Innisfallen | erroneously state that he died a 

(ad an. ; where he is called successor | natural death. 

[1109] 

[1110] 

of Barr, that is, bishop of Cork). 3 Three.—In the Chronicon Scot- - 
1110. 1LZay-brother.—See 1086, | orum the names of only two are 

note 5. C.rendersthe word athlaech | given. 
‘old champion” ! 
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84 ocnnccloc ulocoh. 

ni Musoopn, ocaryup ert —Mupéad, mac Tards hth 
pain, proomna Muman, mopcuur epc.—Lebmnn, ingen 

Cennenrs hth Opiain, ben Oomnarll htt Loélainn, ms: 

CCilié, mopcua epct.—Cpeé La Domnall hula Logtaann 1 
Connaccab, co tuc mile v0 bpait 7 1LmiLle v0 bua’ 

(no*, 00 cetpaib")—Marom Roip (no*, na Ror*) ap 

belarB Cruacna pia Sil-Muipeoms ap ConmarcmB, 1 
copcpacup tpi hOe [Lhlepsale 7 mart mda apgena.— 
Dpan hula Dpuie, renoip lap-Muthan ; Filla-Pacpaic 

hua Ombpata, peplersinn Cille-va-Lia 7 pur Muman ; 
Fepovornnaé vall, feplersinn Cille-ovapa, (100n', ru 

eputipecca’) [mopcu punt].—CelLaé, comapnba Pacparc, 
ceténa cup for cuaips Mide, co cuc a perp. 
(Marom? pia Conmarcmb pop Sil-Muipeoarg, 100n, 

marom Murgi-Opensaip®.) 

feat. tan. 1. p., La un, Cnno Domi M. c.° x 1.° 
Ooinenn vepmaip peord 7 pneccar, co polar ap cenntar 

7 alcar.—Catupaé hua Leaom v0 Shamad Pacpare, 
uarpal penoipEpenn,in pace quieuc.—Lusm as 00 Lorcad. 
—Popt-Laips: vo Lopcad.—Ceanannur vo Lopcad.— 

SLogad La hULlcu co Tealaé-n-de, co potercpat a bileda. 

Cpeé La Niall hUia Loélainn, co cuc mile (no* cpr mite?) 
0 bum 1 n-a n-o1§a1l.— Tene 01 ais’ D0 Lopcad “Ouin- 
oa-LetzLap, ete Rart 7 Tpan.—Senad vo cinol 1 Piad- 
mic-Qengupa la maitib Epenn im Chellac, comapba 
Pacpaic 7 im Mael-Mupe hUa n-Ounals]n, 1m 

A.D.1110. © éetpmb—cattle, B. ‘itl, th. A, om, B.C. 

gives text and gloss—‘of cowes and chattle.” ¢¢ itl, t.h., A.; om., 
B,C. itl, t.hb., A; 100n, pur Prue pecca—namely, very distinguished 

master of law, B; followed by C; “Chief lerned in lawe.” £&<€n.t.h., 

A; om.,B. Given in C, 

A.D. 1111. }-! omzc (=01 att), B. 2 coecait, A; .t.cac, B, 3? Niatd— 

[coin], A. The omission of the bracketted portion was, no doubt, a mis- 

4 Senior. —See a.D. 1088, note*-?. | shows that sruitz rechta arose from 

5 Harping.—The F.M. improve | misreading cruitirechta. 

upon B and read sruithe rechta. But 6 Defeat.—Given in C. ; also in 
the unaspirated ¢ of their original | the Annals of Boyle, 
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son of Tadhg Ua Briain, royal heir of Munster, died.— 

Bebinn, daughter of Cennetigh Ua Briain, wife of Domnall 

Ua Lochlainn, king of Ailech, died—A foray by Domnall 

Ua Lochlainn into Connacht, so that he took away a 

thousand captives and many thousands of cows (or of 

cattle).—The defeat of Ros (or of the Rossa) in front of 

Cruachan [was inflicted] by the Sil-Muiredhaigh on the 

Conmaicni, wherein fell three* Ui[F]ergaile and many 

nobles besides.—Bran Ua Bruic, senior* of West Munster ; 

Gilla-Patraic Ua Duibratha, lector of Cell-da-lua and doctor 

of Munster; Ferdomnach the Blind, lector of Cell-dara 

(namely, a master of harping>), died.—Cellach, successor 

of Patrick, [went] the first time upon circuit of Meath, so 
that he took away his demand. 

(Defeat® [was inflicted] by the Conmaicni upon the Sil- 
Muiredaig, namely, the Defeat of Magh-Brengair.) 

Kalends of Jan. on Ist feria, 18th of the moon, A.D. 

1111. Very great bad weather of frost and snow, so that 
it caused destruction of tame and wild animals.—Cathusach 
Ua Leadai of the Community of Patrick, eminent senior? 

of Ireland, rested in peace.—Lugmagh was burned.— 
Port-lairgi was burned.—Cenannus was burned.—A hosting 
by the Ulidians to Telach-oc, so that they uprooted its 
trees.2 A foray [was made] by Niall Ua Lochlainn, so 
that he took away a thousand (or three thousand) cows, in 
revenge thereof—Fire of lightning burned Dun-da- 
lethglas, both Close and Third.s—A Synod was assembled 
at Fiadh-Mic-Oenghusa‘ by the nobles of Ireland around 
Cellach, successor of Patrick and around Mael-Muire Ua 

1111. 4 Senior.—See note‘ of | patrick was built on the plan of 
preceding year. C. took samadh | Armagh, 

(community) to signify ‘‘ reliques.”’ * Fiadh-Mic-Oenghusa.— The wood 
2 Trees.—See a.D. 1099, note ®. of the son of Oengus. See Lanigan, 

3 Close and Third.—¥rom this | iv. 37, and O’Donovan’s note, Four 

it may be inferred that Down- ! Masters, ii. 991-2. 

[1110] 

[1111] 
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huaral-fenoip Epenn, co coicaic’® n-eprcop, uel paulo 

plu, co tpi cetarb pacaps 7 co cp miL16 mac n-ecalra, 
im Mumpcepraé, im ha Opraan (Murpcepcaé> mop O 
Dian), co matib Lete Moga, 1m epail pragkle 7 
pobera | fon cac, etep cumt 7 eclaip. —”Donncad 
hua hnluan, pr hUla--Niallain,? vo mapbad via 
bpatmb 1 metal. Na bpamtip hipin pein v0 mapbad . 
00 U16-Niallain® 1 n-a O1Sanl pra cenn ficer® a1dCe.— 
Cothdal 1cep Domnall hla Loélainn 7 Donnéad hua 
n-Gotada econ Cuan, co n-vepnpac Lanpt 7 co 
capopac Ulali]o ectepeda a prapa fein v0 “Domnall 
hula LoélLarnn. 

feat. lan. 1. p., Le xx. 12., Cnno Domini M.° c.° x.° 11.° 

Rat Cpoa-Macéa co n-a tempull vo Lorcad1* n-vec1m 
fcallann? ppl 7 va pperé Trin Mappain! 7 n cper 
rreit v0 Tun mop.—Congalacé, mac Mic Conéalle, 
apcimnes Oamipe, i1pin cetpamad® bliadain noéac’ 
aetatip pulale, in pemtentia? optima quieurc.—Cpeé La 

Domnall htia Loélainn cap Line-n- Fall, co cuc bopoma 
mor 7 brats imda.—Fopmlad, ingen Mupécada Mic 
Drianmaca, 100n, comaprba Dpiéce, in bona pemtencia 
mopTua eft. 

}cat. lan. 1111. f., Lx, Onno Oomim M.2c. x.° 111.° 

Connla hUa flainn, comapba Molaire LeésUnne, 

quieuit.—Caep-ceined do tiaccain arvdce perli? Pactpaic 
ror Cpuacan-igle, co porill cpuéis* vo'nd oer 
take.—* itl, t.b., A, B. Adopted into text,C. >> rm., n.t.b., A; 

om., B,C. ¢xax., A, B. 

A.D, 1112, ? Mapan, A. *penicencia, A.—* 1n wx. kU., A, B. & om., 

B. ce 11.mad bliadain xc., A, B. 

A.D.1113. 1 pet, A. acxox., A, B. 

1112. } Great Third.—The Saxon | tuguriis jejunantium. But oes with 

Third was uninjured. the genitive is a living idiom, 

? Successor of [St.] Brigit.—That | denoting a class, or description of 
is, abbess of Kildare. persons. According to the Tripar- 

1113. 1Of the fasting folk.— | tite Life (Part II.) and the Book of 

O’Conor reads don does troscthi-de | Armagh (fol. 13 ¢, d), St. Patrick 
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Dunain, eminent senior of Ireland, with 50 bishops, or a 

little more, together with 300 priests and with 3000 
ecclesiastics, around Muircertach Ua Briain (Muircertach 
O’Briain the Great), together with the nobles of the Half 
of Mogh, to enjoin rule and good conduct upon every one, 
both laic and cleric.—Donnchadh Ua Anluain, king of Ui- 
Niallain, was killed by his kinsmen in treachery. These 
same kinsmen were killed by the Ui-Niallain in revenge 
thereof, before the end of twenty nights.—A meeting [took 
place] between Domnall Ua Lochlainn and Donnchadh Ua 
Ua Eochadha at the Cuan, so they made plenary peace and 
the Ulidians gave hostages of his own choice to Domnall 
Ua Lochlainn. 

Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, 29th of the moon, A.D. 

1112. The Close of Ard-Macha, with its church, was 

burned on the 10th of the Kalends of April [March 23] 
and two streets of Massan-Third and the third street of the 
Great Third.'—Congalach, son of Mac Conchaille, herenagh 
of Daire, rested in most excellent penance, in the 94th year 
of his age.—A foray by Domnall Ua Lochlainn over Fine- 
Gall, so that he took away great cattle-spoil and many 

captives—Gormlaith, daughter of Murchadh Mac Diar- 

mata, namely, successor of [St.] Brigit,? died in good 
penance. 

Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, 10th of the moon, A.D. 

1113. Connla Ua Flainn, successor of [St.] Molaise of 
Leithglenn, rested.—A_ thunderbolt come on [ Monday, 
March 17] the night of the feast of Patrick upon Cruachan- 
Aighle, so that it destroyed thirty of the fasting folk’.— 

fasted during a Lent on Uruachan- | nach, who were likewise abbots 
Aighle (Croagh-Patrick, co, Mayo), | of Rahen, King’s Co.,—Fidmuine, 

The observance of the fast by | whose obit is given supra, A.D. 756 
pilgrims, it appears fromthepresent | (757) and who is commemorated 
entry, had become customary there | in the Calendar of Oengus at May 

at this time. 16 and Fidairle (not given in the 
2 The [two Saints] Ui Suanaigh— | Calendar), whose festival was Oct. 1. 

There were two grandsons of Sua- 3 Steward. — Of the Armagh, 

[1111] 

(1112 Bis.) 

[1113] 
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cTpoipe[th.—Diapmaris hula Cellars, | comapba hu[a] 
Suana$; Orapmare? hla Longa{ijn, maep Muman, 1 
n-a0e1 pele Paopnais’; Mael-Seaclainn hUaConcobaip, 

yu Copcompuac; Linvécrpe hla Loinsyr¥, pi Ocal-Cparce, 
m penitenvia mopcur punt.—LLannacan’, mac Mael- 
ipu, aobup abbao Cino-Maca, 1ap n-a ongad 7 14p 
n-crtpize Eogarde, in pace obit. —Donnéad hla Tap- 
cept D0 mapbad La Niall hla Loglann, la prs 
Ceniul[1]l-Conall.— "Domnall, mac “Oonnéada hur‘ 

Silla-Pacpare, v0 mapbad vo Full Fabpain.—Slogad 
La Domnall htta Loélainn co Ceneol-Eogain 7 Conall 

7 Cipsiallu? (co Flenn-Rigss"), co pomnapbpacap 
Donnéad a prse ULad 7 co popannpac ULLtu etep hUa 
Macsamna 7 macu “Ounnyleibe. Dal-n-Cpaive 

moppo’ 7 ht-Eacaé ace fein. Slogad La Murp- 
ceptac hula m-DOpicin co Lena Muman 7 co Largsm1b 

7 Connatcab co Mags-Coba, 1 forprtin Oonnéada. 
Slogad vano la Domnall | htta Loglainn cup na 
plosanb perhpaitib co Mags-Coba beuy, 1 porutin ULad, 
co paibe 1mere® cata eteppu, co ponetappcean CelLaé, 
comapba Pacpare, fo Sne prt[a]. “Donnéad imoppo hua 
Eoéada vo dallad la hEotmd hua Matsathna 7 la 
hUllcu.—Slogad La Murpceptaé htla m-Vpran 7 la 
Leré Moga, ecep Loeé 7 cleipiué, co Fpenore. “Oomnalt, 
imoppo, mac Mie LoéLainn, co mares b Tucapee[s]pt Epenn 

co Cluain-cain Lep-poip, co m-bavapn Fp pe mip cind 
comap, co n-vepnar Ceallac, comapba Pacparce 7 Daéall 

Ipu beor ME m-bliadna ecappu.—Scarnnean cpodsa etep 
2_—sratt, A. Simei, A.— >> om., B.; giveninC. ° mic—of the 

son, B. C. agrees withA. ‘itl, t.b., A,B. ¢om.,A. 

or primatial, cess (1106, supra). In | by St. Patrick. In the Chronicon 

explanation of the term, it is to be | Scotorum he is called herenagh of 

noted that in the Annals of Innis- | Ard-Patrick. It is added that he 

fallen (ad an.) O’Longan is called | was killed by lightning on Croagh- 

superior (comarba) of Ard-Patrick | Patrick, a statement that hardly 

(co. Limerick). Thischurch ismen- | agrees with the quievit in Christo of 

tioned in the Tripartite as founded | the provincial Chronicle. 
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Diarmait Ua Cellaigh, successor of the [two Saints] Ui 
Suanaigh?; Diarmait Ua Longain, steward* of Munster, on 
the night of the feast of Patrick ; Mael-Sechlainn Ua Con- 

chobair, king of Corcomruadh ; Findchaise Ua Loingsigh, 
king of Dal-Araidhe, died in penance.—Flannacan, son 

of Mael-Isu, one eligible to be abbot* of Ard-Macha, after 

his being anointed and after select penance, died in peace.— 
Donnchadh Ua Taircheirt was killed by Niall Ua Lochlainn, 
[namely] by the king of Cenel-Conaill.—Domnall, son of 
Donnchadh grandson of Gilla-Patraic [king of Ossory ], 
was killed by [his brother] Goll Gabrain.—A_ hosting 
by Domnall Ua Lochlainn together with the Cenel- 
Eogain and [Cenel-]Cona[i]ll and the Airgialla (to 
Glenn-Righe), so that they expelled Donnchadh from the 
kingship of Ulidia and divided Ulidia between Ua Math- 
gamna and the sons of Donnsleibhe [Ua Eochadhe]. Dal- 
Araidhe, however, and Ui-Echach [were reserved ] to him- 
self. A hosting by Muircertach Ua Briain with the men of 
Munster and with the Leinstermen and Connacht to Magh- 
Cobha, in aid of Donnchadh. A hosting also by Domnall 
Ua Lochlainn with the hosts aforesaid to Magh-Cobha too, 
in aid of the Ulidians: so that there was imminence of battle 

between them, until Ceallach, successor of Patrick, separ- 

ated them under guise of peace. Nevertheless, Donnchadh 
Ua Eochadha was blinded® by Eochaidh Ua Mathgamna 
and by the Ulidians.—A hosting by Muircertach Ua 
Briain and by the Half of Mogh, both laic and cleric, to 
Grenoc. But Domnall, son of Mac Lochlainn, [came] 
with the nobles of the North of Ireland to Cluain-cain of 
Fir-Rois, so that they were for the space of a month facing 
each other, until Ceallach, successor of Patrick and the 

Staff of Jesus also made peace of a year between them.— 
A courageous skirmish [was fought] between the men of 

material of an abbot, materies abbatis. ' was uncle of Cellach. It was 
G 

[1113] 
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Lhipu Lepn-min=: fpavein 1 tTopcpavapn va proomna 
Lepn-mums, v00n, hUa Cpréafr|n 7 hula Oonnacals Jn. 

fecal. tan. u. p., Ua. 1, Cnno Domim M.? c-? x. 111.2 
Llann, mac Mic* [Lh ]lannéada,comapba Molar Oaim- 
mn; Mael-Coluim hUa Copmaca{ijn, comapba Einne 

Crann; hapmac hua flamncua, comapba Milbe 

Imleéarbaip, huapal-eppcop 7 replersind!, epnevac peors 
7 biid, erms 7 Deipce; Lepoomnaé hUa Clucain, com- 

apba Cenannypa, in pace quieuenunt.—Terdm salaip 

moip 00 Sabarl Muipcepcms htti Oprcan, prs Epenn, co 
n-vepna anpabpaccai? ve 7 co porcap fr a prise. 
Diapmars imoppo v0 Fabonl we: Muman1 n-a prodnupe, 
cen Gecugud.—SLuagad La Domnall hua LoéLainn co Raré- 
Cennmés, co chims Cotas hula Macsamna co n-Ulloab 
rn-a ceé7 “Donnéad hula Lomsms co n-Oal-Cparde 7 
CCed hUa Ruape co Lepmb bpeipne 7 Mupéad hla 
Mael-Seélainn co Lepmb Mise. Oollocap rap pin, 
viblinait, vap Oé-Lucin co Oun-Leoda, co cams Tapp- 
velbat hla Conéobaip co Connatcmb 7 Niall hua 
LotLainn, a? mac pordein®, co Cenel-Conaitl 1° n-a aapiués? 
Dococap immuppo wile 1ap pin co TeLars-hUa-n-Dedars* 
1n-Oal-Cap, co n-vepnpacap oppad m-bliadna 7 Lip 
Muman. “Oodeotas vono Domnall hua Loglamnn ap 
fut Connatcs via mE—Oed, mac Donnéada ht Eoéada, 
proomna Uled; Oonnéad hula Loimngmg, pr Darl- 

A.D, 1114. J epterginn, A. ? anpabpaéca(ot om.), B. 3-3 inn-« 
aepiét, A. *—egarg, B.—*0m., B; givenin ©. ©>100n, mac Domnaite 

fpaoéin—namely, the son of Domnall himself, itl.,t.h., B. C. agrees with A. 

owing perhaps to old age that he 

had been passed over in favour of 

his nephew. 

5 Blinded.—Thereby he became 

incapacitated to reign. Accord- 
ingly, in the regnal List (L. L. 

p» 41d), his successors, Aed and 

Eochaid (sons of Donnsleible) are 

set down after mention of his blind- 

ing, when he had reigned three 
years. 

1114, 1Ferdomnach UVa Clucaain.— 

He is called successor (comarba) 
of Colum-cille in the third charter 

of the Book of Kells, in which he 
appears amongst the guarantors. 
See Reeves’ dAdamunan, p. 402. 

2 A skeleton.—For co n-dernai anfh- 
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Fern-magh themselves, wherein fell two royal heirs of 

Fern-magh, namely, Ua Cricain and Ua Donnacain. 

Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria, 21st of the moon, a.p. 

1114. Flann, son of Mac Flannchadha, successor of [St.] 

Molaise of Daim-inis; Mael-Coluim Ua _ Cormacain, 

successor of [St.] Eine of Ara; Diarmait Ua Flannchua, 
successor of [St.] Ailbe of Imlech-ibhair, archbishop and 
lector, bestower of treasure and of food, of hospitality and 
of charity; Ferdomnach Ua Clucain,! successor [of St. 

Columba in the monastery] of Cenannus, rested in peace. 
—A fit of heavy illness seized Muircertach Ua Briain, king 
of Ireland, so that he became a skeleton” and parted with 
hiskingship. But Diarmait took the kingship of Munster 
in his presence, without permission.—A hosting by Domnall 
Ua Lochlainn to Rath-Cennaigh, so that there came into 

his house Eochaidh Ua Mathgamna with the Ulidians and 
Donnchadh Ua Loingsigh with the Dal-Araidhe and Aedh 

Ua Ruaire with the men of Breifne and Murchadh Ua 
Mael-Sechlainn with the men of Meath. They went 
after that, both [hosts], past Ath-Luain to Dun-Leodha, 

so that Tairrdelbach Ua Concobhair with the Connacht- 
men and Niall Ua Lochlainn, his own son, with the Cenel 

Conaill, came into his assembly. They all moreover went 

after that to Telach-Ua-Dedhaigh in Dal-Cais, so that 
they and the men of Munster made a truce of a year. 
Thereupon Domnall Ua Lochlainn went throughout 
Connacht to his house.—Aedh,® son of Donnchadh* Ua 

Eochadha, royal heir of Ulidia ; Donnchadh Ua Loingsigh, 

king of Dal-Araidhe; Ua Canannain (namely, Ruaidkri), 

abrachta, O’Conor (by overlooking 

the contraction-marks, and mis- 

reading and dividing the last word) 

has condna an bhabrasa—ita ut sur- 

desceret! But O'Donovan, who 

was not dothered by the term, aptly 

quotes (F. U., ii. 997-8) from 

Cormac’s Glossary to prove that anfa- 
brachtai meant a person wasted by 

disease. 

3 Aedh, etc.—Of the four mention- 
ed in this entry, the Four Masters 

state that all but Ua Canannain 

died natural deaths. 
G2 

[1113] 

[1114] 
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B4sb Cparde; hUa Cananna[i]n (100n, Ruardpr‘), proom|na 

Ceniul-Conall (0* Cenel-EGogain’) ; Mupceptaé hua 
Loélainn, proomna Oi, imupce inceppects punc. 

feat. tan. uw. p., Le 1, Onno Domim M.° c.° x? uw.” 
‘Doinenn Dvepmaip peord 7 pnetca[1] o’n* corcid Dec 
}calann Enaip* co coicid” vec fCalann Mapcar,” uel 

paulo plu, co pola! ap en 7 cetpa 7 Dane: Dia” pofarr 
Tepcai mop fo Epinn wile 7 1LLaémG peoé caé.—Orap- 

mac hua Dprcan, rm Muman, vo epsabarl La Muip- 

cepcaé hla m-Dprain.—€pce vo tabeaps v0 macaB mic 
eda, mec Ruadm, 1m Thaippoelbaé ha Concobarp, 1m 
ms Connaés (100n, 1 n-Clé-bo’), co polorcpet 7 cop’[b]o* 
polis) 06.—Marom pua n-"Oomnall hua m-Dmain 7 pra 
Salleab CCéa-cliaé pop Langmb, 1 coptamp Oonnéad, hua 

A 49d ends Monl-na-mbo, pr hUa-Ceinnpelors | 7 Conéobup hula 
Concobmp, pr hUa-Lals, co n-a macab 7 ocaioi 

aptéena.— Domnall, mac Tass hth Opran, pioomna 
Muman, v0 mapbad v0 Connatcah.—Muipcepcaé hula 
Omran vo Fabaal a prgs vopi[Elips 7 00 tiaécann, plunged, 
itLaémt 7 1 m-bpegarb—Dathliace CCpoa-Dpecalr]n, co 
n-a Lan 00 d01n16, 00 Loread 00 Lepaib, Muman 7 cealla 

imda aptena 1 Peporb-Dpeak$.—Cpeaé hop La Tappdeat- 
baé hUa Conéobuip 7 La Connatcarb, co poapsret co 

Luimnneé (:00n,* Tuaé-Muma[n]}), co pucpac boppoma 
niaipmnide 7 bpait imda—Mael-Seélainn hla Mael- 
Seclainn, proomna Terhpaé, occrpuy ert. 

«itl, t.h., A, B; given in C. 44itl.,t.h., B; om., A, C. 

A.D.1115. ? potac, A. Thecis meaningless. *7—and, prefixed, B. 

3sup’bo, B.—** o’n .u.10 vec KU. Enaip, A; o .xu. KL. lanai, B. 

bbuy.1vo .x. KUL. Manca, A; .xu. Kle. Mapca, B. itl, t.h., A.; om., 
B.,; givenin C. 

(Chasm in A up to A.D. 1162.] 
4-4 itl., t.h., MS. (B) ; given in C. 

* Donnchadh.—He was deposed 1115, 1Dangerous illness —Li. 

and blinded in the preceeding year. | terally, gory lying-down. 

4 Were unjustly slain.—The phrase, 2 Murtagh, etc ; Mahon, etc.; Mur- 

as here given, is applied to one | tagh,etc.; Maolmai,etc.—Givenin C, 
of the individuals in the Annals | The entries here and elsewhere 
of Loch Ce (ad an.). found in C. and omitted in B may 
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royal heir of Cenel-Conaill (by the Cenel-Eogain) ; Muir- 
certach Ua Lochlainn royal heir of Ailech, were unjustly 

slain.‘ 

Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, 2nd of the moon, A.D. 

1115. Very hard weather of frost and snow from the 
15th of the Kalends of January [Dec. 18] to the 15th of 

the Kalends of March [Feb. 15], or a little longer; so 

that it caused destruction of birds and cattle and people : 
whereof grew great dearth throughout all Ireland and in 
Leinster beyond every [place].—Diarmait Ua Briain, king 
of Munster, was taken prisoner by Muircertach Ua Briain. 

—An attack was made by the sons of Aedh, son of 

Ruaidhri, upon Tairrdelbach Ua Conchobair, [that is,] 
upon the king of Connacht (namely, in Ath-bo), so that 
they injured him and dangerous illness! resulted to him. 
—A defeat [was inflicted] by Domnall Ua Briain and by 
the Foreigners of Ath-cliath upon the Leinstermen, 

wherein fell Donnchadh, grandson of Mail-na-mbo, king 
of Ui-Ceinnselaigh and Conchobur Ua Conchobuir, king 
of Ui-Failghi, with their sons and a multitude besides 
(‘and Murtagh? O’Teg, king of Ferlii, [was] killed ”’).— 

Domnall, son of Tadhg Ua Briain, royal heir of Munster, 

was killed by the Connachtmen.—(“ Mahon? Mac Maoilmaii, 

King of O’Neachaii in Munster; Maoilsechlain O’Fogartai, 
king of Eli [died].”—) Muircertach Ua Briain took his king- 
ship again® and went on a hosting into Leinster and into 
Bregha.—(“Murtagh?O’Ciarmaic, king of O’ Hane; O’Conor 
Kyerry ; Donell [Mac ?] Murcha O’ Flainn; Mac Flanchaa;, 
king of Muskrai, all killed.”—)The stone church of Ard- 
Brecain, with its complement of people, was burned by 
the Men of Munster and many churches besides in Fir- 
Bregh.—Great foray* by Tairrdelbach Ua Conchobuir and 

have been contained in A. (See; nicle of Momonian affairs, of which 

textual note a, 1117 infra.) Most | nothing is known at present. 
of them relate to Munster, and of 

these the Annals of Innisfallen pass * Took his kingdom again.—See 
over the greater part, It thus | the second entry under the pre- 
follows that there existed a chor- | ceeding year. 

[1114] 

[1115] 
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}cal. tan. un. p., L. x. 111., Cnno Oomim M.? c.° 2° 1° 

Ceallaé, comapba Pacpaic, por cuaipc Connatc vo'nd 
apa cup, co cuc a Lancuaipc.—Ceall-va-Lua co n-a 

cempoll vo Lorcad.—Copcaté mop Muman; 7 1mlec- 
Gap; Oaipceé Mael-1pu th Dpoléafi]n; 7 blod v0 
Liprhop ; Lécd-mbo Canmsé ; Cluain-Ipapo cpemacae 
punc’.—Teé n-abbad mop CCpoa-Maéa, co pridric? cars [6] 
ime, do Lorcad 1 copué Copsap na bliadna pa.— 
Magna pepctilenvia pamip cohuc apoes | 1LLeré Moka, 
ecep Largniéu 7 Muimnecu, co popapars cealla 7 ouine 
7 tuata 7 co poe[p]yppad? fo Epinn 7 vap mump 7 co 
pola ap inna mece maééaca—Ladmunn, mac “Oomnarll, 
hua yug CCLoan, v0 thapbad vo Lena’ Mopab.—Vep- 
bail, ingen Toippoelbargs hth Dprain, MopTua eft. 

}eal. 1an. 11. p, L, vx. 1111, Cnno Domi M.’ c.° a? un.” 
Conéobup hula Carpulla[ijn v0 mapbad 00 Lepomib-Manaé. 

—Catupaé hua Cnall, uapal-eppeop Connacc, 1m 
Chpipto ‘dvopmiuie.—M ael-bmzce Mac  Ronafajn, 

comapba Cenannra, 7 ap Muinnaps Cenannpa ime, vo 

mapbad vo CCed hUa Rupe 7 v0 Ui[6}-Opruin 1 n-CCine 
A.D. 1116. 1—pog, MS. **cpemaca ert, MS. » xx, MS. 

A.D. 1117. * copmiepunc, MS.; in Chpipco vopmienunc, C. : 

which proves that the ‘‘ Owen” and “Conor” items were contained in A. 

3 Furay.— Made when O’Brien 

was absent in Leinster. 

Mael-Isu having belonged to that 

community, 

1116. 1Hugh, etc. ; Congalach, etc. 
—Given in C. 

*The Oratory, etc.—O Donovan 
(F. M. ii., p. 1002) says it was at 

Lismore. Dr. Reeves (Adamnan, p. 

406), with more caution, says it was 

seemingly there. According to. the 
Annals of Innisfullen, Ua Brolchain 

died at Lismore. But, it is safe to infer 

that he retired to that establishment to 

prepare for his end; whilst the pre- 

sent entry cannot be construed to 

signify that he erected any building 

in Lismore. ‘The oratory, it is 

most probable, was in Armagh; 

3 Lisaigy.—Lis aigedh—fort of the 
guests, i.e. guest-house, ‘‘Gil- 

kyaran” (devotee of [St.] Ciaran) 

shows that it belonged to Clonmac- 

noise. <A similar establishment ex- 
isted in Armagh (1003=4, 10:6, 

supra.) 

* Roaveai. — Ruadh beith — Red 
birch. O’Donovan (Ff. M,, ii. 1003) 
strangely took rolddh a n-dr of 

his text to signify that O’Brien 
slaughtered the inhabitants of Roeve- 

hagh(co.Galway). The expression 

means that the Thomond invading 
forces were annihilated, 
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by tbe Connachtmen, so that they harried as far as [1115] 
Limerick (namely, Thomond), until they took away 
cattle-spoil innumerable and captives many.—(“ Maolmai* 

O’Ciardai, kingof Carbrei [was slain].’””—) Mael-Sechlainn 
Ua Mael-Sechlainn, royal heir of Tara, was slain. 

Kalends of Jan. on 7th feria, 13th of the moon, A.D. [1116 Bis.] 

1116. Ceallach, successor of Patrick, [went] upon circuit 
of Connacht for the second turn, so that he took away his 

full circuit [demand].—(“ Hugh’ O’Kinelvan, king of 
Laoire; Echry Lochan, King of Mallon ?, died.””—)Ceall 
da-lua with its church was burned.—Great Cork of 
Munster; and Imlech-ibhair; the Oratory? of Mael-Isu 

Ua Brolchain; and part of Lismor; Achadh-bo of [St.] 
Cainnech ; [and] Cluain-iraird were burned.—The great 
house of the abbots of Ard-Macha with twenty houses 
around it was burned in the beginning of the Lent of this 

year.—Great famine-pestilence still rages in the Half of 
Mogh, amongst both Leinstermen and Munstermen ; so 
that it desolated churches and forts and districts and 

spread throughout Ireland and over sea and caused destruc- 
tion to an [in]conceivable degree.—Ladhmunn, son of 

Domnall, grandson of [Donnchadh] the king of Scotland, 
was killed by the men of Moray.—Derbail, daughter of 
Toirrdelbach Ua Briain, died, 

(“ Congalach! Mac Gilkyaran, airchinnech of Lisaigy,* in 
bona penitentia quievit.—The slaughter of Roaveai* upon 
Diermad O’Bryan.”’) 

Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, 24th of the moon, A.D. 

1117. Conchobur Ua Cairillain was killed by the Fir- 

Manach.—(“Diermatt? Mac Enna, king of Leinster, died in 
Dublin.—Owen Mac Echtiern, Coarb of [St.] Buti; Conor 
O’ Follovan, Coarb of Clon-Iraird ;’””) Cathusach Ua Cnaill, 
archbishop of Connacht, slept in Christ.—Mael-Brighte 

1117. ' Diermatt, ete.—-Given in C. | died (ad an.). The F.M. have ths 

The first item is found in the Annals | two other entries; taken, apparently, 
of Boyle, where, for died in Dublin, | from A. 

the reading is: and of Ath-clatth, 

[1117] 
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Domnas Cpuim-Oubalijn. Laciep “Oominr pupep 
facienter haec” pcelena, ut pepoac de Teppra Memopram 

eonum [Cf. Ps. xxxiii. 17].—Caé (100n‘, Caé LecafsJn’) 
20 venath v0 Opian, mac Mupéada 7 00 macaB mic 
Catal hus Concobaip co ConnaccarS impu fpr Taipp- 
dealbac, mac n-Oiapmaca 7 fp “Oal-Caip, co pemard 
for Oal-Cair 7 co polad a n-ap.—Op Ceniuil-n-Eogain 
na hinny vo Cop La Cenel-Conmll 7 marti 1moa 00 

tmamm ann.—Catupaé hua Cnaamll, uapal-eppcop Con- 

nact ; Llann hla Sculu, eppcop Connepe; Mael-Muipe, 
eppcop Ouin-va-Letglar ; Silla-Mocua Mac Caméuapca, 
eprcop “Oamliacc; Ceallaé hUa Colma{ijn, eprcop 
Lepna; Cnméad hUa Cnmeada, eppcop Cpoa-pepta 
Dpenano ; Muipedaé hla hEnlainse, eprcop Cluana- 

repca Dpencind; Maelpuanmé* hUa Cipliéafi]n, com- 
apba Lobaup fm pé crana, omner in Chto vopmienuns 
—Mael-Muipe hUa Danali]n, pur eppcoip Forvdel 7 

cenn cleipeé n-Epenn 7 muipe dépce in DOMaIN, 1Nn 
reptuasepimo peptimo anno aetacip uae, in nono® 
fcalenoay*tanuapn, pelesiomp puae magnae optimum 
cuprum conrum[m auc. 

Ica. lan. 11. p, Lu. Onno Domim M.’ c.° x.° ur. 

A.D. 1117. »vom., MS.; given in OC, itl, t-h.,MS.; given in C. 

4 Owing to a stain, it is impossible to discern the mark of contraction= 
aig; but the reading here givenis certain fron C. ** nomp khUtanoip, 
MS.; Non. Kal., C. 

? Mael-Brighte Mac Ronain.—See 
Reeves’ Adamnan, p. 403, 

8 Friday.—For Aine the F, M. read 
aidhche (night). The Sunday of 

Crom Duban was the last of Summer, 

according to O’Flaherty, who adds 
that it was so called to commemo- 
rate the destruction of the idol 

Cenn-(Crom-) cruaich by St.Patrick, 
as narrated in the Second Part of the 
Tripartite. In hujus vero mem- 
orabilis idolomachiae memoriam 
arbitror Dominicam proximam ante 
Kal. Aug. solenni ritu per Hiber- 
niam dedicatam, quam vulgo Dom- 

nach Cromduibh, i. e., Dominicam 

Crom Nigri nuncupant; nigri sc. 
ob horrendum et deformem visibilis 
spectri speciem: alii rectius in 
victoris gratiam Dominicam S: 
Patricii nominant (Ogygia, Pars 

III., c. xxii. p. 198-9). 

But for all this he gives no autho- 
rity. “Colgan (Tr. Th. p. 508), in 
translating the text of the Four 
Masters, fellinto a ludicrous error by 
making that day the festival of St; 
Cromdubh. But there was no such 
saint ’ (Lanigan, £Z, H, iv. 56). 
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Mac Ronain,? superior of Cenannus—and slaughter of the 
Community of Cenannus [took place] along with him— 
was killed by Aedh Ua Ruaire and by the Ui-Briuin on 
the Friday* before the Sunday of Crom-duban. The 
countenance‘ of the Lord is against those who do these 
evil things, to cut off the remembrance of them from the 
earth [Cf. Ps. xxxiii. 17]—A battle (namely, the battle 
of Lecan) was fought by Brian, son of Murchadh and by 

the grandsons of Cathal Ua Conchobair and the Connacht- 
men along with them against Tairrdelbach, son of Diarmait 
and against the Dal-Cais, so that defeat was inflicted upon 

the Dal-Cais and slaughter of them ensued.—_Slaughter ofthe 
Cenel-Eogain of the Island was inflicted by the Cenel-Conaill 
and many nobles fell there.-—Cathusach ® Ua Cnaill, arch- 

bishop of Connacht; Flann Ua Sculu, bishop of Connere ; 
Mael-Muire, bishop of Dun-da-lethglas; Gilla-Mochua 
Mac Camchuarta, bishop of Daimliace ; Ceallach Ua Col- 
main, bishop of Ferna; Anmchadh Ua Anmchadha, bishop 
of Ard-ferta of [St.] Brenann ; Muiredhach Ua hEnlainge, 

bishop of Cluain-ferta of [St.| Brenann; Maelruanaigh Ua 

Ciflichain, successor [of St. Fechin] of Fobar for a long 
time, all slept in Christ.—Mael-Muire Ua Dunain, learned 
bishop of the Goidhil and head of the clergy of Ireland 
and steward of the almsdeeds of the world, consummated 

the most excellent course of his great religious life in the 
77th year of his age, cn the 9th of the Kalends of January 
[ Dec. 24]. 

(“ Mael-Muire® O’Dunan, archbishop of Munster, 
quievit.—The battle of Lettracs [Lettracha-Odhrain ].’’) 

Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, 5th of the moon, a.p. 1118. 

*The countenance, etc.—The Vul- | obit in the second entry under this 

gate is: Vultus autem Domini super | year. 

facientes mala, ut perdat de terra 6 Mael-Muire, etce.—Given in C. 

memoriam eorum. Taken, doubtless, from the Annals of 

> Cathusach—A repetition of an | Boyle. 

[1117] 

[1118] 
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Lardgnen hla Omboapa, pr Lep-Manat, vo thapbad 
00 UWb-fijacpaé 7 DLepmb na Cparbe—Diapmais 

hua Dp, pi Muman 7 Let: Moga apéeana, 
moptuup ert 1 Copcmms mop Muman, r1ap n-onsad 7 
aitpusi.—Merp cet* n-unga vo cvdm16 aapppinn Ceallanrs, 

comapba Pacpaic, 00 badud 1 n-Daball 7 brdgad Dépéin. 
—Pparychalip, comapba Petap, pepuur pelesiopup cum 
cilemione “Oe et ppoxim, ao Chmpoum mignatic.— 

Mapia, ingen Marl-Coluim, ingen prs OCLban, ben pws 
Saxan, moptua ert.—Slofgad la Tappoelbat hula 
Concobaip, La prs Connatc 7 la Mupéad hua Mael- 

Seclainn, pa Tempat, imarlli pup 7 La hed hula 

Ruaape spin Mumain, conpoccaoup Slenn-Magsgap 7 co 
capo “Oer-Mumain v0 Mac Capptas 7 Tuaé-Mumain 
vo macaib “hapmaoa 7 co cuc a n-siallu diblinab. 
SLosad ale” Leip co hCé-cliaé, co tuc mac ps Thempaé 
bor 1Llaim Fall 7 siallu Fall podéin 7 sraltu Largen 7 
Oppasi.—Scel ingnad finoiics na hoalioms: 100n, 
calamhcumpeusgud mép 1 Slerb-Elpa, co pomodas 
iLeatpaca 7 Gp n-ovoine innwib.—Sgel ingnad ale” a 
n-Epinn : voon, muipoucén vo Fabarl viapgarpib Conad- 
Lipapslinn 1 n-Oppmsib 7 apaile 1c Popt-lLaipse.— 

THlavom Cinn-ovaipe pop 116-Eéaé ULad pra Mupéad hua 
Rucdacalr]n, co polad a n-a4p.—Ruardp hUa Concobmp, 
A.D.1118. *.c.,MS. » .%., MS. 

1118. } Himself was endangered.— 

Literally, fright (happened) to him- 

self. The carrying of so much 
church plate shows that Cellach 

was engaged on a Visitation of the 
diocese. 

2 Paschalis.—Died Jan. 2, 1118. 

3 Maria.—Married in Westminster, 

1100; died and was buried there 

this year, according to the Anglo 
Saxon Chronicle, 

Bryan, etc. ; Donell, etc.—Given 

in C.; also in the Annals of Innis- 
fallen and the Four Masters, 

5 Farthquake.—At 1117,theAnglo- 

Saxon Chronicle states that an earth- 

quake occurred in Lombardy on the 

Octave of St. John the Evangelist 

(Jan. 3). As the next preceding 

event of the same chronicle is said 
to have taken place on the 17th of 

the Kalends of January (Dec. 17), 

the entry in question probably be- 

Jongs (as in the text) to 1118 
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Laidhgnen Ua Duibdara, king of Fir-Manach, was killed 
by the Ui-Fiachrach and by the Men of Craibh.—Diarmait 
Ua Briain, king of Munster and of the Half of Mogh 
besides, died in great Cork of Munster after unction and 
penance.—The value of one hundred ounces of the Mass- 
requisites of Cellach, successor of Patrick, was drowned in 
the Daball and himself+ was in danger.—Paschalis,” suc- 
cessor of Peter, a religious servant with love of God and of 
the neighbour, passed to Christ.— Maria,’ daughter of Mael- 
Coluim, [ie.] daughter of the king of Scotland, wife of 
[Henry] the king of the Saxons, died.—(“‘ Bryan* Mac 
Murough O’Bryan, heyr of Munster, killed by Teig Mac 
Carthai and by Desmond.’’—)A hosting by Tairrdelbach 
Ua Concobhair [that is], by the king of Connacht and 
by Murchadh Ua Mael-Sechlainn, king of Tara, along 
with him and by Aed Ua Ruaire into Munster, until they 
reached Glenn-Maghair and he gave Desmond to Mac 
Carthaigh and Thomond to the sons of Diarmait [Ua Briain] 
and took their pledges from them both. Another hosting 
by him to Ath-cliath, so that he took away the son of the 
king of Tara, who was in custody of the Foreigners and 
the pledges of the Foreigners themselves and the pledges 
of Leinster and of Ossory.—A_ wonderful tale the pilgrims 

tell: namely, a great earthquake® at Mount-Elpha shook 
many cities and killed many persons therein.—Another 
wonderful tale in Ireland: a mermaid was taken by fisher- 
men of the Weir® of Lisarglinn, in Ossory and another at 
Port-Lairge.—(“ Donell* Mac Roary O’Conor, heyre of 
Connaght, died.” —)'The defeat of Cenn-daire [was inflicted] 

upon the Ui-Echach of Ulidia by Murchadh Ua Ruadha- 
cain, so that slaughter of them was inflicted.—Ruaidhri 

Ua Conchobuir, king of Connacht for a long time, died [in 

6 Of the Weir, etc.—O’Conor'stran- | lJairge—cujus longitudo talis, ut ex- 

script and translation are perhaps | tremitas una esset in QOssoria, altera 

worth quotation: cor adh lis ar glinn | Waterfordiae (quae Surio distermina- 
in Osraighibh, ocus ar aile ic Puirt- | bantur)! 

[1118] 
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100 ocnnocloc uLocoh. 

pw Connacs pu pe ciana, do éc 1nd* aalrepu® spin T-Pperpd 
bliadain préec* rap n-a Sallus. 

}cat. lan. 1111. p, L. x. ut, Onno Oomint M.°c.° x.° 1%.° 

Cenn-copad vo peailed vo Connatcab-—Mumpcepcaé 
hua Dprain, fm Epenn 7 cup opoain 7 aipecarp raptoaip 

mM DoMaIN, 1ap M-buad prs 7 ants 1 pérl Mocoemd[1 Je 
Leré 7 1? cep? 10 Mapsa, in quinta pera, in wZepma 
occaua Luna, mopculu jp epc.—Cu-colléalle hula Dangel- 

La{i]n, apoollath Epenn ap dan 7 ap veipc, ap ained, ap 
comnvepcle coicéinn pp TRuasu 7 TuUnu, 00 mapbad vo 
Lepab-Linps 7 00 Thumt-Rata cum ua uxope ec 

ouobup. pilup | pacip bomp et cum cpisinca quinque 

alifilp, ecep thuinnaip 7 oesedu, 1n una vomu, hi Sacupn 
Minéape 7 hi pert Decal{sJn, marc Cula—Ruadp. hia 
Tompap, capcinneé [Lhlatna-mipe, ques. — Llaré- 
beptaé hUa Lardgnen, pr Lepn-thnnd pr pé, 00 éc— 
Lep$aal innyr Loga-Cpé, pendip aapmitneé, mild cokarde 
"Dé, ao Chppoum mignauit.—Concooup ha Sarlmpedans, 

ecA later hand wrote ¢» perigrinatione (the Latin equivalent) overhead. 

4 xx., MS. 
A.D. 1119. 941.u1., MS.; “6 Ides” (10 Martit was written on the 

margin by another hand), C. 

726th year.—See 1092, supra. The Four Masters followed the 

The bracketed words are from the 

C. translation. 

1119. 1 The 38rd. —This is a typical 
instance, showing the value of the 

ferial and lunation. The Domini- 
cal Letter was E and the Golden 

Number XVIII. March 10 of the 
text would accordingly be Monday, 
moon 25. On the other hand, 

Thursday, moon 25, are a double 

proof that the date was March 13. 

Consequently, the scribe, by the 

most frequently recurring of all 

errors, mistook ii. for u., thereby 

changing 8 iii.) into 6 (wi.). 
From C. it may be inferred that 

ui. was likewise the reading of A, 

ui. of the MS. and omitted, as 
in most of the similar instances, 

the week-day and lunation. Where- 
upon, O’Donovan corrects sixth into 

fourth, noting that O’Clery’s Irish 
Calendar gives March 12 as the feast 

of Mochoemoc. This is, however, a 

mistake. All the native authorities, 

including O'’Clery’s Marytrology of 

Donegal, assign the festival to the 

13th. The same error of sixth for 

third occursin the Annals of Loch Ce 

(ad an.) 

2 Donell, etc.; Hugh, etc.—Given 

in C.; alsoin F. M. 

3 Both.—Literally, between. 

4 Littie Haster—Low Sunday. 
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Clon-Mac-Nois] in pilgrimage, in the 26th year’ after 

his blinding. 

Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, 16th of the moon, A.v. 
1119. Cenn-coradh was razed by the Connachtmen.— 
Muircertach Ua Briain, king of Ireland and tower of the 

splendour and principality of the West of the world, died, 
after victory of kingship and penance, on: the feast of 
Mochoemoc of Liath and on the 3rd! of the Ides [13th ] 
of March, on the 5th feria, on the 28th of the moon.— 

(“ Donell? O’Hadeth, king of O’Neachay, killed by Echry 
Mac Laithvertay O’ Hadith, king of O’Neachai after.” —) Cu- 
collchaille Ua Baighellain, arch-ollam of Ireland for science 
and for almsdeeds, for hospitality, for general benevolence 
towards weak and strong, was killed by the men of Lurg and 

and by Tuath-Ratha, with his wife and two very good sons 
and with thirty-five others, both * domestics and guests, in 
the same house, on the Saturday of Little Easter * [ April 
5] and on the feast of [St.] Becan, son of Cula.°—Ruaidhri 
Ua Tomrair, herenagh of [F ]athan-mor, rested.—Flaith- - 
bertach Ua Laidhgnen, king of Fern-magh for a [long] 
time, died.—(“ Hugh? Mac Branan’s sonn, king of East 
Leinster, killed.—Donagh Mac Gillpatrick’s sonn, heyr of 

Ossory, killed by Ossorij themselves.”—) Ferghail® of the 
Island of Loch-Cre, venerable religious counsellor, soldier 
select of God, passed. to Christ.—Conchobur Ua Gailm- 

5 Becan, Son of Cula.—According The Ruaidhri item is placed 

to the gloss in the L. B. Calendar immediately before ~ this in C., 
of Oengus, he was patron of Im- 
lech-fia (near Kells, co. Meath). 

Cula, the Martyrology of Tallaght 
states (L, L. p. 358d), was the 

name of his mother. 
6 Ferghail.—The Annals of Innis- 

Jfallen give the obit under the year 

1120; which, more probably, is the 

correct date. 

which omits the two final entries. 

7 Three Innocent Children.—The 

week-day and moon’s age are correct; 
but I have not found the feast in 

native authorities. According to the 

Annals of Innisfallen, Niall was killed 

in the year following. But. the data 

here given are too precise and too 

much in accord to be erroneous, 

[1118] 

[1119 
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102 ocnnNocloc uloroh. 

cou Cenitu1l-Moeoin, 00 mapbad vo [U]hb-Duboa 7 
00 Clainn [Lh]lertbeptars.—Niall, mac Domnall ht 

Loélaann, proomna Os 7 Epenn 7 cecpa Epenn ap cput 
7 ap Ceill, ap aineé 7 ap epsna, v0 tuitim La Cenel- 
Moen, 1~1n oésmerd” bliadain prises? a cays, 1 Luan 71 n- 
vetmad’ [uated ere] 71 pfeil na tu mac n-ennac, in 

vecimo® occatio’ fCalenoap 1anuapat. 

feat. tan. up, Le [ow.u1.,"] Onno *Domim Mc? axa.” 
Slorged La Domnall hua Loglainn 1 porprdin Mupéada 
ht Mael-SeéLainn co hCCé-Luain, 1 n-a=16 Connacz, co 
capac Toippoelbaé hUa Contobup bpes~1d umpo.— 
Maom Macapr Chille-mope hla Niallalijn pra Raég- 
nall, mac Mic Riabans, pop U1b-Eaéaé, co polad a n-&p. 
—Concobup, mac Planvacal[1}n, mic Otrnnéua[s Jn, corpec 
Mumnzpe-bipn, oo Sun 1 Sleib-[Ph]uaic vo [Uhb- 

Cpethtaind 7 a éc ve.—Ceallaé, comapba Pacpaic, pop 
cummpct Muman, co tuc a d6gpeip 7 co fapsaib bennaccarn. 

—bpanan, mac Silla-Cpips, pi Copco-Cclann, v0 éc.— 

Eémapéaé Mac Urdpein, corpeé Cheniuil-Lepadas, vo 
thapbad vo Pepaib-M anaé. 

}cat. lan. un. p., L. 12., Onno Domini M.° c.° xx. 1. 

Oomnall, mac Cpogap Mic Loélann, apopr Epenn, 

veppearteé Soerdel ap cput7 cenel, ap ceill 7 sarpced, 
ap ponur 7 pobaptain, ap tronacal peoit 7 bid, D0 éc a 

n-Oaipi Coluim-cille, spin. o€tmad* bliadain cpréac* 
pesm pur, ipin cpep? bliadain rmoppo peécmogac’ aecazip 

° 

bb win. bliadain. xxx.MS. ¢.x.mao,MS. * vecimap occauay, MS. 

A.D. 1120. ® Left blank in MS. 

A.D.1121. ** .uim. bliccoonn .xxe., MS. >> «111. Dliadain moppo .lox., 

MS. ; “76th yeare,” C. (taking 277. to be zi.) 

1120. ' False peace.—One which ) Cellach. The second part of the 
events proved he did not intend to entry is rendered in C.: ‘‘ was there 

observe. much reverenced, that they de- 
? Circuit.—The Annals of Innis- | served his benediction ” ! 

fallen state that this was part of a 

visitation of all Ireland made by 1121, ? The 4th.—The F. M. copy 
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redhaigh, chief of Cenel-Moain, was killed by the [1119] 
Ui-Dubhdai and by the Clann-[Fh]laithbertaigh.— 
Niall, son of Domnall Ua Lochlainn, royal heir of 
Ailech and of Ireland and paragon of Ireland for 
form and for sense, for generosity and for erudition, 
fell by the Cenel-Moain, in the 28th year of his age, on 
Monday and on the 10th [of the moon] and on the feast 
of the Three Innocent Children,® the 18th of the Kalends 

of January [ Dec. 15]. 

Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria, 27th of the moon, A.D. [1120 Bis.] 

1120. A hosting by Domnall Ua Lochlainn, in aid of Mur- 
chadh Ua Mael-Sechlainn, to Ath-luain against Connacht, 
so that 'Toirrdelbach Ua Conchobuir gave a false peace ! in 
regard to them.—The defeat of the Plain of Cell-mor of Ui- 
Niallain [ was inflicted | by Raghnall, son of Mac Riabaigh, 
upon the Ui-Eachach, so that their slaughter ensued.— 
Conchobur, son of Flandacan, son of Donnchuan, chief of 

Muinnter-Birn, was wounded at Slaibh-[Fh]uait by the 
Ui-Cremhtaind and he died thereof.—Cellach, successor of 
Patrick, [went] upon circuit * of Munster, so that he took 

away his full demand and left a benediction.—Branan, son 
of Gilla-Crist, king of Corco-Achlann, died—Echmarchach 

Mac Uidhrein, chief of Cenel-Feradhaigh, was killed by 
the Fir-Manach. 

Kalends of Jan. on 7th feria, 9th of the moon, a.p. 
1121. Domnall, son of Ardghar Mac Lochlainn, archking 
of Ireland, the [most] distinguished of the Goedhil for 
form and for birth, for sense and for prowess, for happi- 
ness and prosperity, for bestowal of treasure and of food, 
died in Daire of Colum-cille, in the 38th year of his reign 
and in the 73rd year of his age and on the night of 
Wednesday and on the 4th! [vecte, 5th] of the Ides [10th, 

[1121] 

the mistake of the MS., omitting, as | whereby the error could be readily 

elsewhere, the moon’s age, the means ! rectified. 
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puae 7 1 n-ardce Cetaine’ 7 1 quapc|10 Lebpe 7 1 

n-occmad* véc [epear] 71 perl Mocuapd[1e ind ecnar.— 

Cu-Mame1, mac Deopard hui Lhlaind, ps Veplary, v0 

badud 1LL0é-Céaé, 14p n-gabarl Innyp1-"Oapcapcpenn pair 

® Uib-Eéaé, DU 1 TOpcap corcep® ap cetopcaic’.—Filla- 

epreorp-Eogain hla CCndiapars, pr Cranaéca, 00 mapbad 
via bpatpb pop Lap perils: Dennéap—Sluagad La 

Tappoelbaé hla Conéobuip 7 La Corced‘ Con[n acc 1 n- 
Der-Mumain, co poinnperetap o ta Mas-Lermin co 

Tprag-Li, ecep tuata 7 EealLa, 1d0n, peécmogaé ceall, uel 
paulo plup.—cCpeatpLuagad La Tappoelbaé hua Conéo- 
bap Ber 1 n-Der-Mumain, co poats Tepmonn Lipthoip 

7 co Tapard bopoma D1apihe 7 co papsarb Muipedac hula 
Llartbeptmé, pi laptop Con[nJacéc, 7 ed hula n-Eroin, 

pw hUla-Piacpaé.—CLorcteé TeLéa-Innmuinn 1 n-Oppargib 

e.c.aine,MS. 4 .uin., MS. ©¢ wep ap .xt, MS. fued, MS. & tax 

MS. 

2 Mochuaroe of the Wisdom.—He is 

thus designated in the Calendar of 

Oengusalso. Mochuaroc signifies my 

little (literally, young) Cuar. Ina 

Wiirzburg Latin MS. of the 8th 

century in Irish character, he is 

said to have committed to writing, 

lest it should lapse from memory, 
a Paschal Computus which his 

master, Mosinu (or Sillan, third 

abbot of Bangor: ob. 609=610, 

supra), had learned by rote from an 

erudite Greek (Schepss : Die deltesten 

Evangelienhandschriften der Wiirz- 
burger Universitatsbibliothek, p. 

27). Theintroduction of the Decem- 

novennal Cycle into his monastery 

would thus account for the epithet 

“ of the Wisdom.” 
Another appellation of affection is 

Cuaran (little Cuar), under which 

title he is patron of Kilcoran (Cell 

Cuarain, Church of Cuaran— 

perierunt etiam  ruinae), about 

a mile west of Youghal. He 

is locally remembered in a native 

couplet as Cuaran of the None. The 

reason is given in a bilingual and 

partially corrupt gloss in the L. B. 

Calendar of Ocngus. Js aire atberar 

* Mochuaroe na Nona’ friss, ar ts e 

toisech rodelig ceilebrad Néna: quia 

cum media vel ora [pro vel ora lege 

Hora] apud antiquos celebra[ba]}tur 

—“It is for this DMochuaroe of 
the None is applied (lit. said) to him, 

because he is the first that separated 

the celebration of None: for by the 
ancient [monks] it used to be cele- 

brated along with the Middle (Cano- 

nical) Hour [Sext].” 

This is explained by the Rule of the 
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rvecte, Ith | of February and on the 18th [of the moon] and on 
the feast of [St.] Mochuaroc of the Wisdom.*—Cu-Maighi, 
son of Deoradh Ua Flainn, king of Derlas, was drowned 3 

in Loch-Echach, after Inis-Darcarcrenn had been taken 

from‘ him by the Ui-Echach, wherein fell five and forty 
persons.—Gilla-Epscoip-Eogain® Ua Andiaraidh, king of 
Ciannachta, was killed by his own kinsmen in the centre 

of the cemetery of Bennchar.—A hosting by Tairrdelbach 
Ua Conchobuir and by the Fifth of Connacht into 

Desmond, so that they laid waste from Magh-Feimen 
to Tragh-Li, both lands and churches, namely, seventy 
churches, or a little more.—A_ foray-hosting by Tairrdel- 
bach Ua Conchobair and by the Fifth of Connacht again 
into Desmond, until he reached the Termon of Lis-mor 

and obtained cattle-spoil innumerable and he lost® Muire- 
dach Ua Flaithbertaigh, king of the West of Connacht 
and Aedh Ua Eidhin, king of Ui-Fiachrach. — The 
steeple [/zz., bell-house] of Telach-Innmuinn in Ossory 

tionem Missae fieri seorsim, quia 

cum media Nona apud antiquos cele- 

brabatur. This is typical of Colgan’s 

work of the kind. The original, 
needless to say, makes no mention of 

88 Abbots: A prima hora usque ad 

horam tertiam Deo vacent fratres ; a 

tertia vero usque ad nonam quidguid 

iniunctum fuerit . « Jaciant 

(Cap. x.). Sext was thus deferred 

from the sixth hour (12 noon) until 

the ninth (8 p.m.) and joined to 

None. In the Benedictine Rute, this 

deviation was followed from Sep. 15 

to Lent: Hora secunda agatur Tertia 

et usque ad Nonam omnes in opus 

suum laborent. The change effected 

by St. Cuaran consisted in replacing 

the celebration of Sext at the proper 

Canonical hour, thus leaving None to 

be recited separately. 

Colgan (AA. SS, p. 302) gives the 

purport of the L. B. gloss as follows: 

Vocatur Mochuarocus de Nona, ideo 

quod sit primus qui curavit celebra- 

Mass; cum media Nona is meaning- 

less ; whilst the ancient monks cele- 

brated Mass after Prime, Tierce, Sext 

and None respectively, according to 

the different seasons of the liturgical 

year. 

3 Drowned.—The Annals of Innis- 

fallen add that the act was done by 

himself. 

+ From.—Literally, upon. 

> Gilla-Epscoip-Eogain—Devotee 

of Bishop Eugene (founder of Ard 

sratha, Ard-straw, co. Tyrone). 

6 Zost.—Literally, left (dead) on 
the battle-field. 

H 

[1121] 
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00 dLurs1 Do Eaiptéined : cloé vo psreinm ap, co pomapb 
maclersind spin G:ill— Samual hla CCnsli, eppcop Wta- 
cliat, in pace quiet. Ceallac, comapba Pactparc, vo 

Saboil eppceopoit: Wéa-cliat a coga Fall 7 Faervdel.—Va 
preré Tun-Mharpafs]n, o Sopup Rata co cporr m-Vpréce, 
00 Lopead.—Ctaé Fort do Tiaécain inNon Oecimbip, co 

pola a benncopop vo ELoictiué CCipo-Maca 7 co n-vepna 
roan mop fo Epinn ule. 

feat. tan. +. p, L, ax, Onno Domim M- c? xx? 11° 
ed hUa Ruarpe, pi Conmarcne, vo Euitim La Lenu Mide 
1¢ bpert cperée uati}—Scpin Cholmain, mic Luaéain, 
vposbail 1 n-calard Lanne, peptubac1 calthain, Ora- 

Cecain® in Opmé—SLuaged La Tapndelbaé hla Con- 
cobuip co Loé-Saileé 1 Mise, co cams Mac Mupéada, 

pi Largen 7 Fall, 1 n-a ceé.—Mop, ingen Oomnarll hth 
Loélainn, ben Tals] ppdealbars hts Concobmp, v0 éc.— 
Cpeé mop La Conéobup hula Loélainn, 7 La Cenel n- 
E€ogain, co npangaoup Cill-puard 1 n-Ullcab, co ctucpaoup 

bopoma Diapinide—Mael-Coluim htla Dpoléalr]n, 
eppcop (ipo-Mata, vo éc 1 n-a mlitp: | 1 n- 
Mipiups Oaipe fo buard maptpa 7 hartprs1.—Ced hula 
Omboipma, toipeé na Opevca 7 cenn eini§ cuaipce[s |p 
Epenn 7 Domnall, a bpataip, mopcur puns. 

A.D. 1122. * v1a .c.can, MS. 

7 Samuel Ua Angli.—See Lanigan, | prodigies were shewn over all Ire- 

E. H. iii. 12, sq. land”! C. 

8 Ceallach, etc. —See Lanigan, 1122. +A man’s grave [deep] in earth. 

E. H. iii. 45-6. —‘‘ A cubite deep in the ground,” C. 

The origina] expression occurs in 

the Feast of Bricriu (L. U. 103a, 

lines 15-6 ; 108b, lines 28-$). The 

meaning is shown in the Book of 

Armagh (fol. 8c): Et dixit Langelus] 

” Door of the Close.—* The mote | oi; Ne reliquiae a terra reducun- 
doore,” C. tur[-antur] corporis tui et cubitus 

0 Pinnacle-cover.— ‘‘Brasen topp,” | de terra super corpus fiat. Quod. . 

R factum . . demonstratum est; 

2 And caused, etc.—“ And maine | quia . . . fodientes humum antropi 

9 Two streets.—C. gives Dasreith, 

taking the two native words as one, 

signifying the propername of a 

Cc 
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was split by a thunderbolt: a stone leaped thereout, so 
that it killed a student in the church.—Samuel Ua Angli,’ 
bishop of Ath-cliath, rested in peace. Ceallach,’ successor 
of Patrick, took the episcopacy of Ath-cliath by choice 
of the Foreigners and of the Gaidhil—Two streets® of 
Masan-Third, from the door of the Close” to the Cross of 

[St.] Brigit, were burned.—A gust of wind came on the 
Nones [5th] of December, so that it took off the pinnacle- 
cover! of the steeple [/zz., bell-house] of Ard-Macha and 
caused!” great destruction of woods throughout all Ireland. 

Kalends of Jan. on Ist feria, 20th of the moon, a.p. 
1122. Aedh Ua Ruairc, king of Conmaicni, fell by the Men 

of Meath, in carrying off spoil from them.—The Shrine 
of [St.] Colman, son of Luachan, was found in the tomb 
of Lann, a man’s grave [deep] in earth,} the Wednesday 
of the Betrayal? [March 22].—A hosting by Tairrdelbach 

Ua Conchobuir to Loch-Sailech in Meath, so that Mac 

Murchadha, king of Leinster and of the Foreigners, came 
into his house.—Mor, daughter of Domnall Ua Lochlainn, 

wife of Tairrdealbhach Ua Conchobuir, died.— Great foray 

by Conchobur Ua Lochlainn and by the Cenel-Eogain, 
until they reached Cell-ruadh in Ulidia, so that they took 

away countless cattle-spoil—Mael-Coluim Ua Brolchain, 
[suffragan | bishop of Ard-Macha, died on his pilgrimage 
in the Hermitage® of Daire, with victory of suffering and 
of penance.—Aedh Ua Duibdirma, chief of the Bredach 
and head of the hospitality of the North of Ireland and 
Domnall, his brother, died. 

[&v@powor] ignem a sepulchro inrum- 2 The Wednesday of the Betrayal. 

pere viderunt. —‘“ The Wednesday before Easter,” 

For St. Colman, of Lynally, | C. This is correct. 

King’s County, see Vol. L., p. 87; 3 Hermitage.—See Adamnan, p. 

O’Donovan, Four Masters, I., p. | 366, As Cellach was a real arch- 

235-6 ; Adamnan, i. 5,ii.16 andthe | bishop, O’Brolchain was enabled to 
notes thereon. retire to Derry. 

H 2 

[1121] 

[1122] 
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}cat. lan. 11. p.,L. 1., nno Momini M.? c.° axex.? 411.° Saal - 

ensa v0 Sabail mH 1 n-Oaimliac—Ciannal[r]n for. 

Mupéad hUa Mael-Seclainn, pon ms Terhpaé, co poLo- 
ipepet in ce€ 7 oOCtMOSa™ Tors: 1me 7 co pomapbrac 
pocaiy1 DIG Muinntep. Tepnar imoppo Mupéad, vo 
ainjué Cranna{ijn, cen mapbad, cen Lopcead.—Ommur 

anmtms 00 Tabaaps fon Comapba Cilbe (100n,” Mael- 
mopoa, mac Mic Clotna’) : 100n, tee do Fabcal parp pop 
lap Imleca fem 7 for mac Cepbarll hth Ciapmaie 

(:00n,° pu Cline‘), co npomapbad mopperen® ano. Tep- 
nacup iMoOppo na DoEne Mat app, Ta pact Cilbe 7 
na hecaily. Roloipced imoppo ann Bepnan CCiLbe. 

Romapbad imoppo pracind mip inci pogab 1m Tec, 100n, 
in gilla caeé hUa Ciapmaic—7 deotain erprde 1ap n- 
ainmmtsud—7 po beanad a cenn ve1 papusud ilbe 7 

in Cormdes.— Oensur hla Sopmalsjn,comapba Comsalt, 

po éc 1 n-calitps aLLipmop Motucu.—fLlann hla Omb- 
inn, aapeinned Lugmarg; Cé-Capl hUa Cepbarll, pi 
Lepn-mhus ; Mael-Muipe hla Conoubé{iJn, capeinneé 
“Oape-Lubpain; Donnpleibe Mac Catalafijn, ronup 7 

* uiji.moga, MS- itl, t.h., MS.; given in C., with 

ecitl., t.h. MS.; givenin C. ¢mop.u., MS. 

A.D 1123. 

omission of Mic- Mac. 

* Seven,—Literally, great siz. 

° Gapped [Bell]. — Erroneously 
rendered mitre in C. For the Ber- 
nan Ailbhe, see Petrie’s Round 
Towers, p. 335-6. 

1123. 1 Eighty houses. —‘ Hight of 

his household servants ”! C. 

The reading in B affords a natu- 

ral explanation of this apparently 

inexplicable error. The translator 

took uii.mogha to be two. words 
(utii.ocht—eight; mogha, pl. of 

mogh—servant) and taighi to be 

gen. sing. of tech—hvuse. Whence 
“eight [of his] household ser- 

vants.” 
2Attack.—Not mentioned, strange 

to say, in the Annals of Innisfallen. 

3 Successor of [St.] Atilbe.—Bishop 

of Emly, co. Tipperary. 

6 Cilla-caech. — Purblind  gillie. 

The soubriquet supplies a probable 
motive for the outrage. Owing to 
the visual defect, the bishop had 
refused to confer the Order of 
priesthood. Thereby Ua Ciarmhaic 
(O’Kirby) was effectually debarred 
from the preferment which lay 
open to him as a member of the 
reigning family. 
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Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, 1st of the moon, a.p. 1123. 

The Gailenga captured a house in Daimliac of [St.] 
Ciannan upon Murchadh Ua Mael-Sechlainn, king of Tara, 

so that they burned the house and eighty houses’ around 

it and killed a number of his people. Murchadh, how- 
ever, escaped by protection of [St.] Ciannan, without being 
killed or burned.—An unprecedented attack? was made 

upon the successor of [St.] Ailbe* (namely, Mael-Mordha, 
son of Mac Clothna): to wit,a house was seized upon him 

and upon the son of Cerball Ua Ciarmhaic (that is, the 

king of Aine), in the centre of Imlech itself, so that 
seven* were killed therein. Howbeit, the noble persons 

escaped therefrom, through favour of [St.] Ailbe and of the 
church. There was likewise burned the Gapped [Bell]® 
of [St.] Ailbe. Now, he who seized the house was killed 
before the end of a novena, namely, the Gilla-caech® Ua 
Ciarmhaic—and the same person was a deacon® by pro- 

fession’—and his head was cut off, because of® the profana- 
tion of [St.] Ailbe and of the Lord.—Oenghus Ua Gormain, 
successor of [St.] Comgall of Bangor, died in pilgrimage 
in Lis-mor of [St.] Mochutu.—Flann® Ua Duibhinnsi, 

herenagh of Lughmagh ; Cu-Caisil Ua Cerbaill, king of 
Fernmagh ; Mael-Muire Ua Condubhain, herenagh of 

Daire-Lubrain; Donnsleibhe Mac Cathalain, the pros- 

perity and happiness of all Ulidia, died.—Donnchadh Mac 

nari: 7 By profession.—Literally, accord- 

iny to nomination. 

8 Because of.—Literally, in. The 
offence was homicide (punishable 

by death), according to Canon 

xxx1, of the First Patrician Synod : 

Si quis conduxerit e duobus clericis, 

quos discordare convenit per dis- 

cordiam aliquam, prolatum uni e 

duobus hostem ad interficiendum, 

homicidam congruum est nomi- 

qui clericus ab omnibus 

rectis [recte] habeatur alienus. 

This enactment was incorporated 
into the Collectio Canonum Hiber- 

nensis (x. De multimodis causis 
clericorum : 23). 

® Flann, etc.—Of the four names in 
this entry, the last alone is given in 

the Anaals of Loch Ce. Butthe com- 

piler placed after it the mortui sunt 

of the Ulster Annals, 

[1123] 
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110 OcNNOcLOc uLlocoh. 

pobapcu ULad ule, mopcu punc.— Donnéad Mae Fill[a]- 
Pacparc puad, pi Oppms, a purr occrpup ert —Congalaé 
hua [Lh]latébepras, proomna Chis, occur eps. 

Ieal. ton. 111. p, L wat, CCnno Domim M.°c.° ax? 1111.28 
Topnpind, mac Tupcall, pprthoristisepn[a] Fall n-Epenn, 
fubita mopte peput.—Tads, mac Mic Capptms, pi 
“Deap-Mumain[-an], in pemtentia mopcuup epe.—rdgad 
mop 00 js Tempaé Oria-ODomnas Cape[a] : 1090, a tee 

Capea vo tuTM Pup 7 pop a ceglaét.—Lumnet vo 
Lopcad ule, atcmad beac—Claxanoaip, mac Mael- 
Choluim, pi ClLoan, in bona pemtentia mopctuuy ert.— 

Sell Ver-Muman vo mapbad la Tappoelbaé hua 
Conéobaip : | 100n, Mael-Seclainn, mac Copmaic, mic 

Mic Capptms, pa Carl 7 hUa Crapmeic a hCCne 7 hua 

Cobtms 00 [U }1b-Cuanaé-Cnaméalle.—Opogsap, mac mic 
eda hui Mael-Seclainn, provomna OC1115, 00 mapbad La 
Mumntep Oape 1 n-aineé Coluim-cille. 

fecal. tan. u. p, Le ax. 11., CCnno Domini M- c.° xx.’ u.” 
Cfuinc 10 lancip imoppo fon Oen-o10en 7 ppim [uatao 

epcar| puippr. Ocur ip inne Tuapsbad a buinde d1DeNn 
for m vamliac mop Clipo-Maca, 1ap n-a Lanecop v0 

flinnaiué La Cellaé, comapba Pacpaic, 1pin tpicaomad 

A.D. 1124. @ The 1m. were at first un. ; but u was altered into , by the 

text hand, 

1124. ' Easter house.—From this 

expression, taken in connection with 
the house-seizures mentioned in 

the Annals, it may be concluded 
that it was customary for kings to 

spend the week before Easter or 

Pentecost at a church, where 

houses were set apart for them- 

selves and their retinues, 

? Died.—On April 23, according to 

the Anglo Saxon Chronicle. 

3 Of Ane.—Literally, from Aine 
(the district around Knockany, co. 

Limerick). In the Annals of Loch 

Ce (ad an.), the original, a hAne, is 

read Achaine and applied as the 

personal name of Ua Cobthaigh 

(O’ Coffey). 
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Gilla-Patraic the Red, king of Ossory, was slain by his [1123; 
own [kinsmen].—Conghalach Ua [F]laithbertaigh, royal 
heir of Ailech, was slain. 

Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, 12th of the moon, A.D. [1124 Bis. } 

1124, Torfind, sou of Turcall, chief young lord of the 
Foreigners of Ireland, perished by sudden death_—Tadhg, 
son of Mac Carthaigh, king of Desmond, died in penance. 

—Great peril [happened] to the king of Tara, on Easter 
Sunday [April 6]: namely, his Easter house! to fall upon 
himand upon his[/7., the] household.— Limerick wasburned, 
all but a little —Alexander, son of Mael-Coluim, king of 

Scotland, died? in good penance.—The hostages of Des- 

mond were killed by Tairrdelbach Ua Conchobair : namely, 
Mael-Sechlainn, son of Cormac, son of Mac Carthaigh, 
king of Cashel and Ua Ciarmaic of Ane,’ and Ua Cob- 
thaigh of Ui-Cuanach-Cnamchaille.—Ardghar, grandson 
of Aedh Ua-Mael-Sechlainn, royal heir of Ailech, was killed 
by the Community of Daire, in reparation * to [St.] Colum- 
cille. 

Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria, 23rd of the moon, a.p. 

1125. The 5th of the Ides+ [9th] of January [was] upon 
Friday and the 1st [day of the moon fell] thereon. And it 
is on that [day] its protecting ridge was raised* upon the 
great stone church of Ard-Macha, after its being fully 
covered with shingle by Cellach, successor of Patrick, in the 

[1125] 

4In reparation. — “ Within the 

libertie”! C. Ido not know what 

was the offence. 

covered by Ceallagh, the Corbe of 
St. Patrick ; being unrooffed in an 

hundred and thirtie years before.” 

1125. 1 The 5th of the Ides,etc.—The 

translatur of C. mistook the meaning 

of this entry. ‘‘ The fift of the Ides 

of January was the church of Ard- 

magh broken in the roofe, which was 

The week-day is given, but the 

lunation omitted, by the Four 

Masters. 

2 Ridge was raised.—That is, the 

work was formally completed. 
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bliadain ap éet 0 n-a pabor plinntiué parp co comlan.— 
Silla-bpaia hula Rupe vo batud iLloé-Ctlinne.— 
Sluagad La Tappoelbac hUa Concobuip 1 Mrde, co 
poinnaph Mupcad hua Mael-Seclainn ap a pus 7 co 
TaNaT TU psa for Lepu Mide. Mapbro tna’ Domnall 

Mac Mupéada in ther mS pra ci9n notharde, 190n, 
Mael-Seclainn, mac Oonnéada—Cpeé vocuad Murp- 

ceptaé HUa Cepbarll, pi VDeipee[s|po Lepn-thurg, 1 

Lepcrb-Dpes, conurpctapmd Orapmaro hula Mael- 
SeéLainn co Pepa Mide 7 co Pepab Dpes, co pomap- 
bad Muipcepcaé ann 7 ap a cperce ime. 

}cat. lan. uw. p., L. 1111., Onno Oomin M.° c.° xx.° u1.2 

Enna, mac Mic Muptada, pr Larsen, mopcuur eps. — 
Sluagad La Tappoelbat hula Conéobup itLagmB, co 
posaib a n-siallu.—hUa Maelpuanms, pi Lep-Manaé, 

a pup occipup ept-—Mael-lpu hUa Conne, pur Soervdil 

1 pencup 7 1 m-bpitethnace 7 1 n-Upo Pacpare, 1ap n- 

aj1jtprse tosarde 1n Chpipto quietit.—Copcaé thon Mu- 
man co n-a tempull vo Lopead.— "Domnall hula Ouboa 

D0 badus, 1ap. n-denam cpercr 1 Tip-Conaall.— Rigdenup 

Toippdelbargs ht Conéobuip co hCCé-cliaé, co capo pugs 
Cléa-cliat 7 Longen Dia Mac, 1D0N, 00 Concobup.—Cnpud 

A.D. 1125. @.c., MS. > h[aucem] (the Latin equivalent), MS, 

3 Thirtieth year above one hundred, 

—At 995 (=996), supra (995 accord- 

ing to a quatrain in the Ff. JL), 

Armagh, including the stone church, 

was destroyed by lightning. ‘The 

meaning is, that the restoration of the 

roof had been carried out at intervals 

during the period. 

* Before the end of a novena.— 

“Within three dayes and three 

nights after”! C. The X MM. omit the 

expression. 

1126. 1 Died.—In Wexford, ac- 
cording to the List of Leinster kings 
in L.L. (p. 89d). 
2A Goedhel eminent.—Literally, 

a master of a Goedhel. By an em- 
phatic native idiom, which is still 

operative, instead of a sb. qualified 

by an adj., the corresponding sb. 
of the adj. (or the adj. used as sb.) 

is employed with the genitive of 
the sb. 
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thirtieth year above one hundred ® since there was a com- 
plete shingle roof upon it before.—Gilla-braiti Ua Ruaire 
was drowned in Loch-Aillinne—A hosting by Tairrdel- 
bach Ua Conchobair into Meath, so that he expelled 

Murchadh Ua Mael-Sechlainn from the kingship and 
placed three kings over the men of Meath. But Domnall, 
son of Murchadh, kills the third king, namely, Mael- 

Sechlainn, son of Donnchadh, before the end of a novena‘. 

—Muircertach Ua Cerbaill, king of the South of Fern- 

magh, went on a foray into Fir-Bregh, until Diarmaid Ua 
Mael-Sechlainn with the Men of Meath and the Men of 
Bregha overtook them, so that Muircertach was killed 

there and slaughter of the foraying force [took place] 
around him. 

Kalends. of Jan. on 6th feria, 4th of the moon, a.D. 

1126. Ennai, son of Mac Murchadha, king of Leinster, 

died.1—A hosting by Tairrdelbach Ua Conchobuir into 
Leinster, so that he took away their pledges—Ua Mael- 
ruanaigh, king of Fir-Manach, was slain by his own 
[kinsmen].—Mael-Isu Ua Conne, a Goedhel eminent 

in history and in jurisprudence? and in the Order of 
Patrick, rested in Christ after select penance.—Great 
Cork of Munster with its church was _ burned.— 

Domnall Ua Dubhdai was drowned, after making a foray 

in Tir-Conaill.—Royal progress of Toirrdelbach Ua Con- 
chobuir to Ath-cliath, so that he gave the kingship of 

The Order of Patrick may have 

embodied the primatial rights and 

privileges, as formulated and 

claimed with such prominence in 

the Tripartite Life and the Book of 
Armagh. The following from 

Tirechan (Book of Armagh, fol. 
11b) is characteristic of the spirit 

pervading the Patrician Documents 

in their present form. £i quaereret 
heres[=comarba]Patricii paruchiam 

[i.e., diocesim] illius, potest pene 

totam insolam sibi reddere in paru- 

chiam. (Cf. The Tripartite Life of 

St. Patrick, etc., Trans. R. I. A., 

xxix. 184.) 

® Both laic and cleric.—Literally, 
between land and church. 

* Treacherous foray.— A stealing 

army,” C. It signifies that the foray 

was made when Ua Tuachair was 

nominally at peace with the Airthir. 

[1125] 

[1126) 
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cocad rhoip. 1 n-Epinn, cop’bo ecen v0 EComapba Pacpaic 
bit mi pop bliadain ppr hOpo-Mata 1 n-eécarp, oc prtu- 
Sud Pep n-Epenn 7 oc ctabaipt puagla 7 pobera fon caé, 
etep tcuamt 7 eaclup.—Cpec meabla La Rumdm hua 

Tuakap 1 n-Ciptepmb, conackcaptaoan CCiptip, co 
polad a n-an 7 co ponigennad padein.—Muipedaé hua 
Curllen, capcmneé Cloéaip, 00 mapbad ov Peparb-M anac. 
—Darhliac peiglepa Pol 7 Peoamp, doponad La himap 

hla n-Cedsacals]n, vo oipecpad vo Cheallaé, comapba 
Pactpaic, 1° n-dovecim }callann® Nouimbip.—Cpec- 

pluagad La Tappoelbaé hua Conéobarp a n-Oer-Mu- 
main,co poacc Slenn-Magaip 7 co tuc bopoma diaip- 
wee 

m106é. 

feat. lan. u1., f., L. x. u., Onno Domini M.° c.° xx.° un.” 

Sluagad La Toippoelbaé hUa Concobup 1 n-Der-Mu- 
main, co poatc Copcars mop Muman, co cuc siallu 
Muman co lLap.—lipctip vo Fabal cas Llainn Mic 
Sins 1 Tuun Saran for Ragsnall, mac Mic Riabans, 

ade: Luan ince 7 a vigennad Led.—Caé ecep Ulcu 
fadein, 1 Topcpa@oupn Da ~Ys Ulad, 1oon, Niall Mac 
Ouinnyleibe 7 ap ULad ime 7 Eotard hUa Matsamna 
1 Ptsguin.—Silla-Cpips hua hEicnis, pi Lep-Manaé 
7 poms Cipsiall, v0 éc 1 Clocap-mac-n-Oaimin rap n- 
ats togarde.—fip Murhan 7 Largin vo impod 
oopalthy pop Thaippdelbac hua Conéobump 7 a n-gerill 

A.D. 1126, **1n .xn. KU., MS. 

5 The stone church.—Colgan evades 

the difficulty of distinguishing between 

Damliac and Recles (monastery) by 
employing the term Basilica (Triad. 

Thaum., p. 300). 

6 Imar.—The tutor of St Malachy; 
vir sanctissimae vitae, according to 

St. Bernard. His name isin the 
Carthusian Martyrology at Nov. 
12 (Lanigan, Z. H. iv. 99). The 

Martyrology of Donegal has it (I 

know not why) at Aug. 13. He died 

on a pilgrimage at Rome in 1134, 

7 He reached. — “* He wasted,” C. 

The same error is repeated in the first 

entry of next year. It arose pro- 

bably from mistaking the con- 

traction mark over s forthe grave 

accent of a ; thus reading roacht 
as ro[ fhjds. 
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Ath-cliath to his son, namely, to Conchobur.—A storm of 

great war in Ireland, so that it was necessary for the suc- 
cessor of Patrick to be a month above a year abroad from 
Ard-Macha, pacifying the men of Ireland and imposing 
rule and good conduct upon every one, both laic and cleric*- 
—A treacherous foray* [wasmade] by Ruaidhri Ua Tuachair 
into the Airthir, until the Airthir overtook them, so that 

slaughter of them was inflicted and he was beheaded him- 
self.—Muiredhach Ua Cuillen, herenagh of Clochar, was 
killed by the Fir-Manach.—The stone church’ of the Monas- 
tery of [SS.] Paul and Peter, that was built by Imar® Ua 
Aedhacain, was consecrated by Ceallach, successor of 
Patrick, on [Thursday] the 12th of the Kalends of 
November [Oct. 21].—A foray-hosting by Tairrdelbach 
Ua Conchobhair into Desmond, until he reached’ Glenn- 

Maghair and took away countless cattle-spoil. 

Kalends of Jan. on 7th feria, 15th of the moon, a.p. 

1127. A hosting by Tairrdelbach Ua Conchobair into 
Desmond, until he reached great Cork of Munster, so that 
he took away the pledges of all Munster.—The Airthir 
seized the house of Flann Mac Sinaigh in the Third of the 
Saxons upon Raghnall, son of Mac Riabaigh, on the 
night of Monday of the Beginning [of Lent,! Feb. 21]; and 
he was beheaded by them.—A battle between the Ulidians 
themselves, wherein fell two kings of Ulidia in com- 
bat, namely Niall? Mac Duinnshleibhe [Ua Eochada], 
with slaughter of the Ulidians around him and Eochaidh 
Ua Mathgamna.—Gilla-Crist Ua hEienigh, king of Fir- 

Manach and arch-king of Airgialla, died in Clochar-mac- 
Daimin after choice penance-—The Men of Munster and 
the Lagenians turned again upon Tairrdelbach Ua Con- 

1127. ' Beginning (of Lent].—See 2 He placed. — Very gross is tlie 

1109, note 2, supra. error of the scribe, or compiler, of 

2 Niall.— Not given in the Ulidian | the (so-called) Annals of Loch Cé, 

regnal list (L. L. 41d). who took the rat sum of the MS. to 

[1126] 

[1127] 
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oo Silpusud vb 7 a mac vatmsuds vo Laxgmb 7 v0 
Shallab. pave, vopac pum pi aile* foppo, 1d0n, 

Domnall, mac Mic Phaelain.—Ceapball, mac Mic 

Lhaelain—7 ap hUa-Laelain ime—ovo turzim La hthb- 
Pals por Lap Cille-oapa,1 copnum comupbulr |r Dprgce. 
—Tarllau, ingen Mupéadba his Mael-Seclamn, ben 

Tappoelbas hus Concobmp, v'éc.—Mael-Dpréce hula 

Lopannali}in, capemneé Cpoa-ppata ; Maet-Dpréce hua 
Cinaeta, aipemneé Cipoe-Tpea, 1n bona penetencia 

moptur punt.—Gilla-Cp1zs hUa Mael-Eoin, comapba 
Ciapain Cluana-mac-Noip, ponup 7 pobaptu ampcmneé 

cell n-Epenn, in Chppcto qureuc. 

}cal. tan. 1. f-> L. xv-ur., Cnno Domini m.° c.° xe? u111.° 

| Dippeaciliy* 7 embolepm[acicjup annup. Lip Mhag- 
lta (100n,” “Oomnall hUa Salmpeoms 7 Cenel- 
Maen’) vo sabeal cars pop ws Lep-Manaé,1o0n, pop 
Faelan hla n-Oubdapa 7 atéuitim Led 7 focarve 
vo mab PLep-Manaé ime. — Fillla]-Pactparc, mac 
Tuatal, comapba Coerhsin, vo mapbad dthb- 

Mumpeoms fop tap Flinne-ova-loca—Mavom pia 
mapepluag$ Concobarp, mic Mic Loclainn, pop mapcpluags 
Tisepnain Ua [U1] Ruape, 1 copcap hua Crapoa, 

A.D. 1127. 4 .4i., MS. 
A.D. 1128. . Dipexcup, MS. >?itl, th, MS.; om., C. 

be plural and read radsat (they 

gave). The editor accepts this and 

improves upon it by taking eli 

(another) to be the local name, Eli! 

(He omits to say whether the 

territory of the name in Tipperary, 

or thatinthe King’s Co., is intended.) 
He ought to have known that the 

legitimate successor of Eana was 

Diarmait Mac Maurchadha, who 

brought over the English. But he was 

probably misled by the translator of 

C., who has: ‘‘ his (O Conor’s sonn) 

deposed by Leinster and Galls, through 

misdemeanours of Danyell O’Eylan, 

king of Ely.’’ O’Donevan (p. 1027) 
also took the verb as plural, signifying 

that the Leinstermen and Foreigners 

“ elected another king over them.’’ ! 

3 Contending.—That is, which of 
two nuns belonging respectively to 

the two tribes mentioned should be 

the new abbess. The F. M. mention 

the fray, but omit the cause. 

1128. 1 Embolismal. — That is, 

having a lunar month thrown in 
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chobuir and their pledges were forfeited by them, and his 
son was deposed by the Lagenians and by the Foreigners. 
Howbeit, he placed? another king over them, namely, Dom- 
nall, son of Mac Faelain.— Cearball, son of Mac Faelain— 

and slaughter of the Ui-Faelain [took place] around him— 
fell by the Ui-Failghi in the centre of Cell-dara, in contend- 
ing® for the succession of [St.] Brigit.—Tailltiu, daughter 
of Murchadh Ua Mael-Sechlainn, wife of Tairrdelbach Ua 

Conchobhuir, died.— Mael-Brighte Ua Forannain, herenagh 
of Ard-sratha; Mael-Brighte Ua Cinaetha, herenagh of 
Ard-Trea,died in good penance.—Gilla-Crist Ua Mael-Eoin, 
successor of Ciaran of Cluain-mac-Nois, happiness and 
prosperity of the herenaghs of the churches of Ireland, 
rested in Christ. 

[1127] 

Kalends of Jan. on 1st feria, 26th of the moon, a.p. 1128. [1128 Bis. ] 

A Bissextile and Embolismal! year. The Men of Magh- 
Itha (namely, Domnall Ua Gailmredaigh and the Cenel- 
Maien) seized a house upon the king of Fir-Manach, that is, 

upon Faelan Ua Duibhdhara; and he fell by them, and a 
number of the nobles of Fir-Manach around him.—Gilla- 
Patraic, son of Tuathal [Ua Tuathail], successor of [St.] 
Coemhgen, was killed by the Ui-Muiredaigh in the centre of 

Glenn-da-locha.—A defeat [was inflicted] by the horse-host 
of Conchobar, son of Mac Lochlainn, upon the horse-host of 

Tigernan Ua Ruaire, wherein fell UaCiardhai, king of Cairpri 

[uaiv euBdAruos] ; thus giving thirteen 

moons to the year in the luni-solar 

reckoning. The present is the third 

Embolism of the Decemnovennal 

Cycle: Epact 26, Golden Number 

vi. (See Todd Lectures, Series 

III, No. IV.) 

Its place in the Calendar is in- 

dicated in a marginal gloss in the 

L. B. Cal. of Ocengus, opposite 

March 6: Tertius Embolismus cicli 

decinnovenalishic incipit et contur- 

batregulum[-am]. For the distur- 

bance, see Bede, De temp, rat., c. xz. 

This Embolism is of historical 

interest. It was the proof assigned 

in his reply to Pope Leo the Great 

by Paschasinus, bishop of Lily- 
baeum, why the Easter of 444 

should be celebrated on the Alexan- 
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ri Cappp 7 Catal hla Rogeallms 7 Sitpruc 

hUa Mael-Lpréce 7 mac Ceda hth Ohubom, pi htla- 

n-OUmalgada 7 al mula.—Muipsip hUa Nio[rc, 
capcinneé Tuama-oa-Sualann fpr pe, do ée 1 n-Imp-1n- 

Sall—Fnim spanna, anmétnigz, aimapmapcac, pocortt 

eapcoine Pep n-Epenn, ecep Loeé 7 cleiped, v0 nat pt 

macparhla 1 n-Epinn pram, v0 Senath vo Thigepnan hua 
Ruape 7 vo hthi[b]-Dprun : r90n, comapba Pacpare vo 
noccpapusud 1 n-a praconu[s]re: von, aéuveéca do flac 
7 opeam 016 00 mapbad 7 macclempe€ dia mumnnzp Pein, 
obi fo Chuilebad, 00 mapbad ann. 1f © 1moppo an 

iapmmps voparp do’n thigsnim ra, co naé purl 1 n-Epinn 
comtuipce 1p THIpAy DO DuIne fodserta, no cuppodisaalcep 

0 Oha7 o doeimb in c-olc pa. In Dinpeth pa cpa Tucad 
for comapba Pacpaic, ipp amal 7 Ddinyim 1M 
Commdes ; ump aopubaipc in Commodeo fein 171n 
c-Shoipeéla: Cue vor ppepmt, me ppepnit; qu 
me fpepnit, ppepnit eum qui me mipict’.—Cpeat- 
pluadad la Tappoelbaé hla Concobmp itlLargmb, co 
poatc Loé-Capman; aappers, crmcelt Largen co h(Cé-cliaé 

7 dopoine bo-d1bad mép in Conaip yin; o Mé-cliaét, v’a 
as dvops[Ehip. Coa cpa miélu an c-plumsard pin pon 
TGgepnan hUa Ruaipe.—Cpeaé la Masnup 7 la Pipu 
Lern-murs hi Tip-Dpiuin, co tucpao sabala mone. 

ce qui Oy, ETC., ET GuI me, etc., C. 

drine date, April 23, in preference 

to the Roman, March 26. 

2 Incharge of thesacredrequisitesand 

relics—tLiterally, under a Culehadh. 

This expression, according to the Irish 

idiom, implies an office. In the Carl- 

stuhe (Irish) Codex of St. Augustine 

(No. cxev. fol. 19¢), culebath glosses 

Jlabellum. But the context (quo etiam 

muscas abigentes aerem commovemus) 

shows that here the word is taken 

literally, gnat-destroyer. The em- 

ployment of the flabellum, or fan, at 

Mass, as in the Greek Church, was too 

striking a ceremony to escape inciden- 

tal mention in native hagiography. 

A Culebadh was among the Columban 

relics at Kells. . According to the 

Seafaring of Snedgus and Mac 
Riagail(Adamnan, p. 323), it consisted 

of a leaf as largeas the hide of a great 

ox. It was to be placed upon the 

altar, This description appears 

to identify it with the veil, or 

Coopertorium quo altare tegitur cum 

oblationibus, of Gregory of Tours 
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and Cathal Ua Rogheallaigh, and Sitriuc Ua Mael-Brighte, [1198 

the son of Aedh Ua Dubhdai, king of Ui-Amalghadha, 
and many others.—Muirghis Ua Nioic, herenagh of Tuaim- 
da-ghualann for [a long] space, died in Inis-in-Ghaill.— 
A deed ugly, unprecedented, ill-issuing, that deserved the 
curse of the Men of Ireland, both laic and cleric, whereof 

the like was not found in Ireland before, was done by 
Tigernan Ua Ruaire and by the Ui-Briuin: namely, the 
successor of [St.] Patrick was stark dishonoured in his own 
presence : that is, his retinue was waylaid, and some of them 

were killed ; and a student of his own household, who was 

in charge of the sacred requisites and relics? was killed 
there.—Now the result that grew out of this ill deed is this, 
that there is no protection which is secure for a person 
henceforth, until this evil is avenged by God and by men. 

For this disrespect that was put upon the successor of 
Patrick, it is the same as disrespect of the Lord ; since the 
Lord himself said in the Gospel: ‘‘ He that despiseth you, 

despiseth Me; he that despiseth Me, despiseth Him who 
sent Me” [Luke x. 14].—A foray-hosting by Tairrdelbach 
Ua Concobhuir into Leinster, until he reached Loch Car- 

man: herefrom, around Leinster to Ath-cliath, and he 
wrought great destruction of cattle on that route; from 
Ath-cliath, to his house again. But the ill-fame of that 
hosting is upon Tigernan Ua Ruaire.—A foray by Magh- 
nus and by the men of Fern-magh into Tir-Briuin, so that 

(De Vitis Patr., viii.. Cf. The Stowe | outrage suggest a more comprehen- 

Missal, Trans. R.I. A., vol. xxvii. 
p- 169). That veil had enough 

in common with the musci/ugium 
to have the Irish equivalent of 

Jflabellum applied thereto. Thence, in 

a secondary sense, culebadh would 
come to signify the requisites for Mass 

acd for administration of the Sacra- 

ments; fo culebadh designating the 

custodian thereof. 

The circumstances of the present 

sive meaning. When engaged upon 
a visitation, the primate always 
had the insignia (=Irish minna ; 

for which see the Stowe Missal, ubi 

sup., p. 174) of St. Patrick carried 
about with him. These are divi- 
ded into consecrated (insignia con- 

secrata) and other (aliorum insig- 
nium) in the Liber Angeli (Book of 

Armagh, fol. 21c). The former 

are intended in a passage of 
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beipro Tigepnan co n-th[b]-Dpiun 7 co poéaror moip 
ali poppo 1c (LE-Lhipvead. Peptoap tna cat ecveppu 7 
meabard pon Tizepnan 7 pop th[b]-bmun 7 mapboup 
qT Eec no cetpr Cec db, 1 copué ems Pacpare.— | 
Sluagad La Contobup. hta Loélainn 7 La Cenel-n-Eogain 

7 la ODal-n-Cpae 7 La hEipziallenb 1 Mags-Coba, co 

cucpac siallu hUa-n-Eéaé. Import rappin pop a Lamm cli 
1 Pepc«b-Dpes, co papsarbpec perm dia munntep ann 7 
co n-vepnpac col mop pad “Ohia 7 Prajd | darn: 1d0n, 
Lopead Céa-tpuim co n-a templuib 7 pocarve vo dul 

mapopa inncib. Non’ impetpaca pace “er uel [h]lom- 
num, petpo ambulauepunc-—Sié m-bliadna co Let, uel 

paulo plur, 00 denum vo comopba Pacpare ectep Connaccu 
7 Peru Auman. 

feat. tan. 19. 7, L, ut, Onno Oominr M.° c.? aw.? 12.° 

Mac Mapalilp hua Reboéa{r]n, capemneé Lip-mdip 
Moéuctu [vo éc].—Filla-Moconna hua Oumboipma vo 
mapbad vo Ulloa 1 n-Inip-Taiti.—Ceallaé, comanba 
Pactpaic, mac oF€ 7 aipveppcop laptaip Coppa 7 oein 

cenn pompraparspetup Soroil 7 Sarll, Lore 7 clemré, rap 
n-oiponed DONO eprcop 7 facapc 7 apf] sata spas 
apéena 7 1ap cmpecpnad tempall 7 peilsed n-1mda, 1404p 

cronacal peot 7 moeine, 1ap n-apail pragla 7 pobera 

for cat, etep Tums 7 eclarp, 14p m-betas cerLebuptmé- 
apprennas, oént§, eapnarserd, 1a n-onsao 7 até 

Topaide, pofard a anmain a n-ucs ampel 7 apcaingel, 1 
n-OCpo-Ppacpaic, 1rin. Mumain, 1 }calainn Cppal, in 

4 ii, MS. ** ccc. U. .cocc, MS. * non mpetpac[a], ete., C. 

Tirechan, which connects them 
with a veil. Et ordinavit ibi 

[Dunseverick,co. Antrim] Oleanum 
sanctum episcopum, quem nutrivit, 

Patricius et dedit illi partem de 
reliquiis Petri et Pauli et aliorum 

et velum quod custodivit reliquias 
(Book of Armagh, fol. 15b). The 

veil here mentioned, it can be in- 

ferred, signified the cover, or 

reliquary. The phrase in the text 

will thus include a person in charge 
of relics. 

The expression is not translated in 

C. The whole entry is omitted 

(“perhaps intentionally,’ O Do- 
novan, ii. 1029) by the Four 

Masters. 
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they took great captures. Tigernan [Ua Ruairc], with 
the Ui-Briuin and with another large force, comes up with 

them at Ath-Fhirdeadh. Battle is then fought between 
them, and defeat inflicted upon Tigernan and upon the Ui- 
Briuin ; and three hundred, or four hundred of them are 

killed, as a first reparation*® to Patrick—A hosting by 
Conchobur Ua Lochlainn and by the Cenel-Eogain and by 
the Dal-Araidhe and by the Airgialla into Magh-Cobha, 
so that they tookaway the pledges oftheUi-Echach. They 
turn after that on their left kand into Fir-Bregh, until 

they lost a party of their people there and did a great 
crime before God and before men : namely, the burning of 

Ath-truim with its churches and a multitude underwent 
violent death in them. They marched back, without having 
obtained the peace of God, or of men.—Peace of a year 
and a half, or a little longer, was made by the successor of 
Patrick between the Connachtmen and the Men of Munster. 

Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, 7th of the moon, a.p. 

- 1129. Mac Marais Ua Rebochain, herenagh of Lis-mor 
of Mochutu [died |.—Gilla-Mochonna,! Ua Duibdirma was 
killed by the Ulidians in Inis-Taiti—Ceallach, successor 
of Patrick, son of purity and eminent bishop of the West 
of Europe and the one head to whom served the Goidhil 
and the Foreigners, laics and clerics, after ordaining 
bishops and priests and persons of every [church] 
grade besides and after the consecration of many 
churches and cemeteries; after bestowing of treasures 
and of wealth; after enjoining of rule and good conduct 
upon every one, both laic and cleric; after a Mass- 

celebrating, fasting, prayerful life; after Unction and 

choice penance, he sent forth his spirit into the bosom of 

3 First reparation.—Meaning that 1129. } Gilla-Mochonna.— Devotee 
other punishments were inflicted | of (St.) Mochonna, As Inis-Taiti 
subsequently. was an island in Lough Beg, co. 

I 

[1128] 

[1129] 
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pecunoa fepia 7 1pin cetpamad* bliadain picer* a 

aboaine 7 1;1n céicacmad? bliadain a arp. Rucad cpa 

a opp hi cepc® Non OWppil co Ler-mép Moéucu, v0 

peipa cimna padéin 7 popmtaiped co ralmaib 7 

ymnab 7 canntacib. Ocup pohadnarced co hondpaé 1 

n-calard in[nja n-eppcop 1 prio Non Cppl, in quinta 

prepa. Muipcepcaé, mac Domnall, v’orponed 1 com- 

upbup Pacparc’ inNon CCppil—Teaé Colurm-cille 1 

A.D. 1129, a8 .i1.mao —.0x.1t, MS. b.t.mad, MS. ¢.11., MS. 

Londonderry, the saint here in- 

tended was one of the two SS, 
Mochonna venerated in Derry on 
March 8 and May 13, respectively. 

2 Ard-Patraic.— The obit of 

O’Longan (1113, supra), the autho- 
rities cited in the note there given 

and two entries of a similar kind 
in these Annals explain the pre- 

sence of Cellach at Ard-patrick. 

O’Longan belonged to one of the 

tribes (mentioned in note 4, infra) 

that, by a perversion of the prin- 

ciple regulating succession in 
endowed churches (Senchas Mor, 

Brehon Laws, i. 73 sq. ; Book of 

Armagh, fol. 16d, 17a), temporarily 
diverted the primacy into lay 

hands. The head of the name, 

Gilla-Crist (Book of Leinster p. 
334a, 1. 39; Book of Ballymote, p. 

115 b, 1. 34) and Ua Sinachain of 

the kindred sept, the Ui-Sinaich, 
who died respectively in 1072 and 

1052 (supra), are called stewards of 

Munster. Whence it can be in- 

ferred that they were likewise 
incumbents of Ardpatrick. That 

church consequently was imme- 

diately subject to Armagh: its 
superiors were the stewards, or 

custodians, of the primatial cess in 
Munster and were selected from the 

families in question. 

Cellach had accordingly arrived 

there, either to visit, whether 

officially, or through courtesy ; or, 

it may be, in connection with 

the truce between Munster and 
Connaught mentioned under the 

preceding year. 
3 Tomb of the bishops.—Colgan, 

who was advised by the F. M., trans- 

lates: in sanctuario episcoporum 

vulgo appellato! (Tr. Th., p. 301). 

The error, as was to be expected, 

has been copied by O’Conor. 
“ His { Latin]name (Celsus] is in 

the Roman Martyrology at the 6th 
of April. .’ Its being placed 
at 6 April is owing to another 

mistake of Baronius [the first mis- 

take, Note to Rom. Mart., Ap. 6, 

was assigning the death to 1128], 

who was the first to insert itin the 
Roman Martyrology, which he 

revised by order of Gregory XIII. 
It was already in Molanus’ Addi- 
tions to Usuard, published in the 
year 1568. . . As his inter- 

ment was marked rv. April., this 

notation was probably mistaken 
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angels and archangels, in Ard-Patraic? in Munster, on the 

Kalends [1st] of April, on the 2nd feria, and in the 24th 
year of his abbacy and in the 50th year of his age. His 
body was then carried on the 3rd of the Nones [3rd] of 
April to Lis-mor of Mochutu, according to his own will 
and it was waked with psalms and hymns andcanticles. And 
it was buried with honour in the tomb of the bishops, on the 
2nd of the Nones [4th] of April, on the 5th feria. Muir- 
certach, son of Domnall, was instituted‘ [7ec/e, intruded } 
into the succession of Patrick on the Nones [ 5th] of April. 
—The house of Colum-cille in Cell-mic-nEnain® was seized 

for v1. April., and thus adding a 

confusion of said day with that of 

his death, this error seems to have 

originated’? (Lanigan, £. 1. iv. 
89-91). 

4 Instituted—As the time was 

too short for the news to reach 

Armagh, much less for a canonical 

election to take place, between 

Monday and Thursday, the 
** institution,” there can be little 

doubt, was performed in Lismore. 
The chief members of the family 
to which Cellach belonged thus 

accompanied him to Munster. In 

the Liber Angeli, or Book of 

primatial privileges, the ordinary 
retinue is set down as fifty. 

Receptio archiepiscopi, heredis 

cathedrae meae urbis, cum comiti- 

bus suis, numero quinquaginta 
(Book of Armagh, fol. 206). 

Feidlimid, who belonged to the 

sixth generation from Conn of the 

Hundred Battles (2nd cent, a.p.), 

had amongst his five sons two 
named Bresal and Echaid : epony- 

mous heads of the Ui-Bresail and 
the Ui-Echach, whose respective 

territories were the baronies of 

Oneilland East and Armagh (co. 
Armagh). 

Sixteenth in descent from Bresal 

was Cumuscach, great grandson of 
Erudan, who held forcible posses- 

sion of the primatial see from 1060 

to 1064 and died in 1074 (supra). 

In the fourth degree from Echaid 
was Sinach, eponymous head of the 

Ui-Sinaich, This was the sept that 
supplied almost all the lay succes- 
sion in Armagh, as appearsfrom the 

following table (Book of Leinster, 
pp. 334b, 338¢ ; Book of Ballymote, 

pp. 113-4), The genealogy appears 

defective by comparison with that 

of the Ui-Bresail ; but, for the pre- 
sent purpose, this is immaterial. 

Sixth from Sinach was 
Eochad: 

(1) Miclnnire 
" (1020). 

| cach 
(2) Ane (1049). 

(4) Malttsu (1091), 6) Dounsail (1105). 

aan (1095). (7) Muircertach (1184). 

(8) Nie (1134). 

2 

(6) Cellach (1129) 

[1129] 
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Cill-mic-n-Enain v0 Eabarl 0’O Thaipceprs pop led, mac 

Catbalilpp U Domnall |7 a Lorcad 06.—Caiptel 
Céa-Luain vo denath La Tappoelbaé hla Concobarp. 

—Silla-Cpipt, mac Mie Urdpin, coipeé Cenruil-Lepad- 
as, 00 Lopcad a 1S a alcpann hi Tip-Manaé, 1 mebarl. 
—WNiall hUa Cpméafijn, pi hUa-Piatpaé Cpoa-practa, 
20 mapbad 0'U1b-Cennecs. 

feat. Tan. 1111. p., Le x. uit, Onno Domini M.° c.° xax.e 

Sono Coluim-cille* co n-a tempall 7 co n-a minnad 

imocib vo Lopcad.—Cu-Aippne hua Concobaip, pr hua- 

Lailés, v0 éc.—CChloarm, mac Mic Shenaf]n, pi Sarleng 
(vo0n,” coéoll pliué’); Oensup hUa Carinvelbalijn, pi 
Loesaipe 7 poéarve ale vo maéib vo Eurcim La Pinu 

peipne 1 SLe1b-Suarpe—Dellum etep Lhipu Olban 7 
Lepu Moped 1 copcpavap certpre mile 0’ Lheparb Moped, 

im a pg, 100n, Oengup, mac ingine Luling ; mile moppo 
(uel* centum, quod ert uepur*) 0 Lheparb CCLban 1 ppit- 
Euin.—SLuagad La Contobup hua Loélann 7 La Tumyp- 
cept n-Epenn 1 n-Ullcab, 50 potinolpacup Ulad v0 
tabaipt cata do1b. Mebar mmoppo pop ULlcab, co 

polad a n-ep, im ed hula Loins, pi Oal-Cparrve 7 
im §illa-Pacpaic hua Seppams, pr ODal-buinve 7 1m 

A.D. 1130. 20m.,C, >> r. m., t. h., MS.; om., C. *.11., MS. 44 itl, 

t.h., MS.; om., C. The two first words are written U.c., which should per- 

haps be read as no, cet—or, a hundred, to.correspond with the native text. 

Cellach was a layman on his 

accession. Niall died in 1139. 
From the foregoing and the 

notices in the Annals we see that 

Sonof Enan. Now(by substitution 

of r for x), Kilmacrenan (county 
Donegal). 

6 By O’Tairchert.—The editor of 
the plebilis progenies (the tribe in 

whose territory Armagh stood) 

usurped the position and dis- 
charged by deputy the sacred 

functions of the ecclesiastica pro- 

genies (Book of Armagh, fol. 16d). 
Cell-mic-n-Enain.—Church of the 

the Annals of Loch Ce says (ina note 

ad an.) that “the F. M. have Ua 

Tairchert, which is likely to be cor- 

rect, although the form 7'airchert 

occurs also in the Annals of Ulster.’ 

But he mistook the form dé=do @ for 
the preposition do (by). 
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by O’Tairchert® upon Aedh, son of Cathbarr Ua Domnaill 
and he was burned by him.—The castle of Ath-luain was 
built by Tairrdelbach Ua Conchobair.—Gilla-Crist, son of 
Mac Uidhrin, chief of Cenel-Feradhaigh, was burned in 

the house of his fosterer in Tir-Manach, in treachery.— 

Niall’ Ua Crichain, king of the Ui-Fiachrach of Ard- 
sratha, was killed by the Ui-Cennetigh. 

Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, 18th of the moon, a.p. 

1130. Sord of Colum-cille with its church and with its 
many relics was burned.—Cu-Aiffne Ua Conchobair, king 
of Ui-Failghi, died—Ambhlaim, son of Mac Senain, king 

of Gailenga (namely, “ Wet Cowl’) ; Oenghus Ua Cain- 
delbain, king of Loegaire and a number of nobles besides 
fell by the Men of Breifni at Sliabh-Guaire.— War! between 

the Men of Scotland and the Men of Moray, wherein fell 
four thousand of the Men of Moray, around their king, 

namely, Oenghus, sonof the daughter of Lulach?; one thou- 
sandalso (or one hundred, which is truer) of the Men of Scot- 
land[fell]in the contest.—A hosting by Conchobur Ua Loch- 

lainn and by the North of Ireland into Ulidia, so that the 
Ulidians assembled to give battle to them. Defeat, how- 
ever, is inflicted upon the Ulidians and a slaughter of 
them ensued, around Aedh Ua Loingsigh, king of Dal- 
Araidhe and around Gilla-Patraic Ua Serraigh, king of 

7 Niall.—_Hisnameterminatesthe ; Angusius, apud Strucathrow cum 

(Fordun, genealogy in the Books of Leinster 
(p. 338e) and Ballymote (p. 113e), 

proving that the compilation was 

made during his life-time. He 
was tenth from Crichan, who was 

likewise the tenth from Colla Uais 

(4th century A.D.) 

1130. 1 War. — Eodem 
(septimo), Comes 

anno 

Moraviensis, 

gente sua peremptus est. 

Chron. Gent. Scot., v. 33.) In the 

Gesta Annalia (cap. 1), the place is 

called Strucathroch. It was in For- 

farshire. In the Anglo Saxon 

Chronicle (Cot. Tib. B IV.), the 
slaying of Anagus is given at this 

year. 
2 Tuloch.—Slain in 1058 (supra). 

[1129] 

[1130] 
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Dubpailbe Mac Caiptin 71m focarve apcena. Innpit 

iMoppo in Tip co hapten na hCCpoa, even cumte 7 GL, 
co tucrac mile vo bpait, uel’ paulo plur® 7 1LrnLle 
imoppo 00 bua 7 D0 eacarb. Meat imoppo Ulad 1m 
a ps rap pein co hOpo-Maca, 1 comdail Conéobap, co 
n-vepnpac fc 7 comLu1s) 7 co fapspac srallu.—Mear 

mop ceé Topard co® coiccenn 1 n-Epinn wile spin bliadain 
fT): 

}cal. ton. u. ¢, Lex. 12, Onno Domim M.’ c.° wee. 12 
Creépluagad La Taippoelbaé hUa Concobuip 7 la 

Coicrd* Chonnats 1 Mumain, co pompsypect hUl1-Conailt- 
ZShabpa—Sluagad la Conéobap hula m-Dpiain 7 la 
ipu Muman iLLamémb, co pogab a n-siallu 7 14p fein 

1 Mide, co poapspeac Inip Loéa-Seithorve 7co pocompuc 
a mapcpluas 7 mapcyplua§ Connacc, co pemard for 
mapcpLuas Conneactc. 

[B 50d ends.”] 
* * * * * 

* * * * * 

[B 51 a.] 

Rucad ap Log-Siklen 7 pobsr corcarp ap thip anv, no 

nip wllia 7 popuarpluic in eclup naem 7 pat Pacpaic 

he 7 pomapbaro na coimévaig pobaoup 1c a commev.— 

Dopur ctempaill “Oaipe vo denam La comapnba Coluim- 
© om., C. 

A.D. 1131. ®.u.10, MS. 

b A chasm occurs in the MS. (B), up to end of a.p. 1155. 

10On the upper margin, a modern (17th century) hand wrote: ‘‘ ower 

leaves are wanting before this.”” That is the number of the lost folios. 

1131. 1 Connacht.— The missing 
years up to and including portion of 

1138 are in great part the same, it 

is safe to conclude, as those in the 

Annals of Loch Ce. Thenceforward 
(the Annals of Loch Ce being blank 

to 1169 inclusive) the entries, though 

unrecognisable at present, were, there 
can be no doubt, embodied in the 

main by the Four Masters. 

2 Mael-Isu.—Given in C and (in 

almost the same words) in the 
Annals of Loch Ce. 

1132. ' The house.—This imperfect 
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Dal-Buinde and around Dubhrailbhe Mac Cairtin and [1130] 

around a multitude besides. Moreover, they pillage the 
country as far as the East of the Ard, both secular and 
church land,? so that they took away a thousand captives, 
or a little more, and likewise mary thousands of cows 
and of horses. The nobles of Ulidia also [went] after 
that with their king to Ard-Macha, into the assembly of 
Conchobhar, so that they made peace and co-swearing and 
left pledges.—Great crop of every produce generally in 

all Ireland in this year. 

Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria, 29th of the moon, a.D. [1131] 

1131. A foray-hosting by Tairrdelbach Ua Concobuir 
and by the Fifth of Connacht into Munster, so that they 

harried Ui-Conaill-Ghabra.—A hosting by Conchobhar 
Ua Briain and by the Men of Munster into Leinster, so 

that he received their pledges and after that [he went] 
into Meath, so that they harried the Island of Loch- 
Semhdide and their horse-host and the horse-host of Con- 
nacht met and defeat was inflicted upon the horse-hest of 

Connacht. 
(Mael-Isu? O’Foglada, episcopus Cassil, in senectute 

bona quievit.) 

(Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, 10th of the moon, a.p. [1132Bis.] 

1132. The house’ [of the abbess] of Kildare was made 
(vecte, seized) by the Kenselaghs . . .) 

* * * * * 

[Kalends of Jan. on 7th feria, 24th of the moon, a.p. [1155] 
1155.] 

[Tigernan! Ua Ruaire took Donnchadh Ua Cerbaill, 
lord of Oirghialla, prisoner, after Donnchadh had gone 

entry is given in C. (The luni-solar | burned, that a large number were 
notation isin Latin.) The remainder | slain and that the abbess was violated. 
which is contained in the Annals of 1155. 1} Tigernan - Cenannus, — 
Loch Ce, states that the church was | Taken from the Four Masters. 
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cille, r00n, La Llmtbepcaté hUa Opoléalyjn—OCmLarm 
Mac Cana (mupe* Cemmt-[Olensura’), cup sZorperd 
7 beodatca Cemuil-Eogain wile, mopcululp ere. 

fecal. tan. 1. p, Leu, Onno Domim M° c° L? uw.’ 

Tappoelbaé hla Concobmp, apopi Connatc, cup 
opoain 7 oipeculilp penn mle ap saipced 7 crOnacul 
pét 7 maine 00 Lactarb 7 Do cleipcrB, in pace quieurt.— 

Sluagad La Mupcepcaé hla Loglainn 1 n-Ullcab, co 
Tuc bpaso1 pr a peip. Ocupip pop an pluagsad pin vano 
pomapbad hUa hin[nJemns: pop reéimled.—Ced hula 
Cananna[ijn, pi Cemul-Conmll, v0 mapbad la hua 

Cata{i|n 7 La Lepmb na Cpate.—SLluagad ale* sano La 
hula Laélamns co n-Deipceps m-Dpes, co cuc bpmgsoe 
Lagen o Mac Mupéada cap cenn a Corcrd” wile. 
Docuaoup 14p pein Cenel-n-Eosain 7 Cipsiallu 1 n- 
Opparsib. co praccaoup Clap Ohaipe-mdip, co tanZaoup 
mart: Oppard hi ceé htt Laélaann.—Meapy mop spin 

bliadain ~ fo Epinn mle. Nor m-bliadna o’n they mop 
cals* supan bliedain yr. 

Icat. lan. 111. p., L. x ur., Onno Domini M.° c.° L? u.° 

Billa-Pacpaic Mac Capptas, aapcinneé Copcarsi, an 
Chmyco quieurst.—Cu-ULad hUa Caindelbalijn vo map- 

bad 1 mebarl La Donnéad, mac Domnall pucard hth 
Mael-SeéLainn, cap papusud comapba Pacparc 7 Daélu 

A.D. 1155. *#*1,m.,t.h., MS. This year om., C. 

A.D. 1156. * .1., MS. >.u.1d., MS. 

2 Ua Brolchain.—See the exhaus- 
tive note, Adamnan, p. 405-6. 

3 Steward.—(muire).—Lord (tigh- 

erna), F. M. 

1156. 1} Tower (tuir).—The F. M. 

ehange tuir into tuile (flood). 

2 Nine years.—At 1147 the F. M. 
record, very likely from the missing 

portion of these Annals, a great crop 
throughout Ireland. 

1157. 1 Who thereby dishonoured.— 
Literally (lit., beyond) profanation of 

(the successor, etc.). “Inspight of,” C. 

Ua Caindelbain (O’ Quinlan) was 

chief of the Ui-Laeghaire (so 
called from Laeghaire, the contem- 

porary of St. Patrick), whose 
territory comprised the baronies 

of Upper and Lower Navan, co. 

Meath. According to Mageoghegan, 
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to meet him with a small force to Cenannus.| He was [1155] 
carried upon [an island of] Loch-Sighlen and was a fort- 
night above a month therein, or something more and holy 
church and the favour of Patrick freed him and the guards 

that were guarding him were killed—The door of the 
church of Daire was made by the successor of Colum-cille, 
namely, by Flaithbertach Ua Brolchain.2—Amlaim Mac 

Canai (steward® of Cenel-[O]engusa), tower of the 
championship and activity of all Cenel-Eogain, died. 

Kalends of Jan. on Ist feria, 5th of the moon, A.p. 1156, [1156 Bis.] 

Tairrdelbach Ua Conchobuir, archking of Connacht, tower! 
of the splendour and of the principality of all Ire- 
land for prowess and bestowal of treasures and of wealth 

to laics and to clerics, rested in peace.—A hosting by 
Muircertach Ua Lochlainn into Ulidia, so that he took 

away pledges to his choice. And it is upon that hosting 
also Ua Inneirghi was killed on a surprise party.—Aedh 

Ua Canannain, king of Cenel-Conaill, was killed by Ua 

Cathain and by the Men of the Craibh.—Another hosting 
also by Muircertach Ua Lachlainn to the South of Bregha, 
so that he took away the hostages of Leinster from [ Diar- 
mait | Mac Murchadha in return for [giving to Diarmait ] 
the whole province. After that the Cenel-Eogain and the 
Airghialla went into Ossory, until they reached the Plain of 
Daire-mor, so that the nobles of Ossory came into the house 

of Ua Lachlainn.—Great crop in this year throughout all 
Jreland. Nine? years from the other great crop to this year. 

Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, 16th of the moon, a.p. [1157] 

1157. Gilla-Patraic Mac Carrthaigh, herenagh of Cork, 
rested in Christ.—Cu-Uladh Ua Caindelbain was killed in 

treachery by Donnchadh, son of Domnall Ua Mael-Sech- 

nnaehli Merry, who thereby dishonoured’ the successor 

he “was unhappilly and treacher- | nell [son of Domnall] O’Melaugh- 

ously killed by Donogh mac Don- | lyn, King of Meath: having 
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Ippu 7 Mic Laélaind co mmeaB in Tuapcels]pc— 

Dainh-inip co n-a cemplinb vo Lorcur.—Comapba 

Pacpac (100n,* aipoeppcop Epenn*) vo Coipecnad 

tempall na manaé 1 fradnuli]pr clerpeé n-Epenn, 100n, 

in Leglaic 7 Uf)] Oren 7 Spenne 7 na n-eprcop apéena 

71 piadnu[ijpe Lacé n-imoa, im hua Laélaind, 100n, 1m 

ws Epenn 7 Vonnéad hla Cepbarll 7 Tigepnan’ hua 

Ruaipe. “Oopad vano Mupcepcaé hua Loglainn o&c? 

ficciu bo 7 tp piéce® ungar D’Sp. d0'n CoimD1§ 7 D0 na 

cleipcib. “Oopat vano baile 1c “Opotac-ata vo na 

cleipiib, voon, Linnabarp-na-n-ingean. Ocup cpr prcic® 

unsa1 Dd6po hUa Cepbaill 7 op prdic® ungalr] ali o 

insin hUs Marl-SeélLainn, o nai Tigepnoin hur Ruane. 

Roherpcoiccennarged Dano von Cup pin o Tumt 7 oO 

eclay in cingpinntrd[e] mallatcaé popaparsgercan 

comapba Pactpaic 7 Daéall 1ppu 7 clempéiu Epenn 

apéena: 100n, Oonnéad hua Mael-SeélLainn.—SLuagsad 

la Muipcepcaé hua Laélainn co Tuaipceps Epenn 1 

A.D. 1157. 

¢ .xx., MS. 

1Tisepnain, MS. ** itl, t.h., B.; givenin C. > .ui1., MS. 
4 5i, MS. 

sworne to each other before by the 
ensewing oathes to be true to one 

avother, without effusion of bleod 

(for performance of which oathes 

the primatt of Ardmach was bound, 
the Pope’s Legatt, Grenon, arch- 

bushopp of Dublyn, the abbot of 
the monkes of Ireland [Ua Brol- 

chain]) : the coworb [successor] of 
St. Queran [of Clonmacnoise] with 

his oaths [=minna, relics], the 

Staff, or Bachall, of Jesus, the 

cowarb of St. Feichyn [of Fore, co. 
Westmeath] with his oaths, the 

oaths [relics] of St. Columb-kill. 

These oaths and sureties were 

taken before King Mortagh [Mac 

Lochlainn), Donnogh O’Kervall 

king of Uriell, Tyernan O’Royrck, 

king of the Brenie and Dermott 

Mac Morrogh, kiug of Lynster 

and the principallest of Meath and 
Teaffa also. And if there were no 

such oaths or securities, it was a 

wicked act to kill such a noble- 

hearted man without cause.” 

2 In presence of.—The F. M.may be 

pardoned for calling this a Synodal 

Assembly; but the same excuse 

cannot be pleaded for Colgan, who 

gravely sets it down as a Synodal 

Convention (Conventus Synodalis) for 
consecrating the Basilica of the Mon- 

astery (AA. SS., p. 655) ! (Z'o conse- 
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of Patrick and the Staff of Jesus and Mac Lachlainn, along 
with the nobles of the North.—Daimbh-inis with itschurches 
was burned.—The successor of Patrick (namely, the arch- 
bishop of Ireland) consecrated the church of the Monks 
[of Mellifont, near Drogheda ], in presence of? the clergy of 
Ireland, that is, of the Legate* and of Ua Osein and of 
Grenne and of the other bishops and in presence of many 

of the laity, around Ua Lachlainn, that is, around the king 

of Ireland and Donnchadh Ua Cerbaill and Tigernan Ua 
Ruairc. Moreover, Muircertach Ua Lochlainn gave eight* 

score cows and three score ounces of gold to the Lord and 
to the clergy. He gave also a townland at Drochait-atha 
to the clergy, namely, Finnabhair-na-ningen. And three 
score ounces of gold [were given] by Ua Cerbaill 

and three score ounces more by the daughter of Ua 
Mael-Sechlainn, [namely] by the wife of Tigernan 
Ua Ruaire. On that occasion also was excommu- 

nicated by laity and by clergy the persecutor accursed, 
that dishonoured the successor of Patrick and the 
Staff of Jesus and the clergy of Ireland besides, namely, 
Donnchadh® Ua Mael-Sechlainn—A hosting by Muir- 
certach Ua Lachlainn along with the North of Ireland into 

crate is omitted in O’Donovan’s The cmission is accordingly re- 

translation.) peated in the hitherto published 

The wonder is to find Lanigan 

(E. H. iv. 164) led astray thereby. 

He adds however: “This synod, 

or assembly, was held for the mere 

object of consecrating a church ; 

and in fact very little more seems 

to have been done by it” (p. 

167). 

3 The Legate.—Christian Ua Con- 

doirche, bishop of Lismore. The F. 

M. omit his name, and also those, of 

Ua Osein (archbishop of Tuam) and 

of Grenne (archbishop of Dublin). 

accounts of the transaction. 

O’Donovan (p. 1126) gives the 
reading of C. as *‘the Legat Ui 
Conorchi and the bishops also.” But 
it is: “the Legat, U Osen,Grene and 

the bishops also.” 

4 Eight.—The F. M. give seven 
(score): whence Colgan has centum 
et quadraginta (loc. cit.). 

> Donnchadh.—His offence is stated 
in the second entry of this year, 

According to Mageoghegan, “the 

[1157] 
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Mumain, co pangaoup porte: Lumnié 7 co TANZaAoup 

mart: Muman im a prgab1 ceaé htt Laéland 7 co 
rapsaibpec a m-bparge aicce. 

fecal. tan. 1111. p., L. we. u11., Cnno Domim M-° cL. un." 

Domnall hua Longapsafi]n, apoeppeop Muman, in 
Chpapco quieue.—SLuagad vanola htia Laélaand hi Tip- 
Conall, co pomill Lanais vo Leip.—Senod v0 sinol La 
comapnba Pacpac 7 La cleipcib Epenn ipin Dpi-mic- 

Thards, 04 1 pabaoup coic* eprcoip ficet, DO epail 

piagla 7 pobepa ap caé 1 coéenn. Ip do’n Eup pin 
noopomsypes cleims Epenn, 1m Chomapba Pacparc 7 1m 
[in] Legarz, caéarp v0 comapba Coluim-cille, 100N, 00 
Lhlatvepcaé hula Dpoléafi]n, amal gaé n-eppcop 7 
apo-aboaine cell Coluim-cille fo Epinn wile co coitcenn. 

Ical. tan. u. p, Le iw, CCnno Domini M.° ¢.° L? 12° 

Diapmaist, mac Tads hU1 Marlpuanas, mopcuur ert, 

—Sluagad* La Muipceptaé hla Loglainn a Mise, co 
rapsaih Oonnéad hula Marl-Seclainn 1 Lanpige Mide» 
o Shinainn co faippsi.*—SLlogad La Muipceptaé hua 

Loélainn co mati Cherneil-Eogain 1 porprdin CCip¥rall 
co hit-Lhipvead. Tangaoup | 1moppo Connaéca 7 

Conthaicne 7 Uf ]-Dpiuin vo Leip 7 caé mop v0 Mum- 
neéaib6 conicce Oé-na-Caipbepna, 0 cabaips cata do16. 

OUcpaccaoupimoppo Cenel-n-Eogain 7 Oipsialluim hutla 

A.D, 1158. **.u. epp-xa., MS. 

A.D. 1159. *8 om., C. 

whole kingdome and government | which is the last item of the pre- 

[were] given to his brother Der- | ceding year. 

mott, a3 more worthy thereof.” 2 The Legate.—N ot mentioned by 
See 1159, note 1 (infra). the Four Masters. 

1158. 1 Also.—That is, as well as 3 Chair.—That is, he was made 
into Munster, the incursion into | either a mitredabbot, ora bisbop with- 
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Munster, until they reach the Green of Limerick and the 
nobles of Munster around their kings came into the house 
of Ua Lachlainn and left their pledges with him. 

Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, 27th of the moon, A.D. 
1158. Domnall Ua Longargain, archbishop of Munster, 
rested in Christ.—A hosting by Ua Lachlainn into Tir- 
Conaill also,! so that he wasted Fanat entirely—A Synod 
was assembled by the successor of Patrick and by the 
clergy of Ireland at the Hill of Mac Taidhg, wherein were 
five [and] twenty bishops, to enjoin rule and good conduct 
upon every one in common. It is on that occasion the 
clergy of Ireland, along with the successor of Patrick and 
along with the Legate,? appointed a Chair* for the successor 
of Colum-cille, that is, for Flaithbertach Ua Brolchain, the 

same as [for] every bishop and the arch-abbacy in general 
of the churches of Colum-cille throughout all Ireland. 

Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria, 9th of the moon, a.p. 1159. 

Diarmait, son of Tadhg Ua Maelruanaigh, died—A 
hosting by Muircertach Ua Lachlainn! into Meath, so that 
he left Donnchadh Ua Mael-Sechlainn in full kingship of 
Meath, from [the river] Shannon to sea.—A hosting by 
Muircertach Ua Lachlainn along with the nobles of Cenel- 
Eogain to Ath-Fhirdeadh in aid of the Airghialla. How- 
beit, the Connachtmen and the Conmaicni and all the 
Ui-Briuin and a large battalion of Munstermen came as 

far as Ath-na-caisberna to give battle to them. On the 
other side, the Cenel-Eogain and Airgialla under Ua 

out jurisdiction (more probably the Donnchadh had been deposed in 

former). See 1173, note 1; 1247, | favour of his brother, Dermot, 

note 2 (infra). after the excommunication pro- 

1159. } Ua Lachlainn—-He was | nounced in 1157! 

the principal of those by whom 

[1157] 

[1158] 

[1159] 
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Loélainn fon amur in Wea cetna. Mardip tra pon 
Connaécar’ 7 pop Conmaicne 7 pop Ua-Opiuin, amal 
pobacup urle, 100n, pé” cata mona do16 7 Lait na va cat 
aile® a n-vepgap: 100n, dp Connaés,1m Filla-Cpips, mac 
Drapmava, mic THOS 71m Muipcepcaé, mac Tardg 7 
mac “Oomnall hl Lhlartbepcars, soon, mac ps 
laptaip Chonnatc 7 brian Marineég, mac Conéobaip, mic 
Thoippoelbars 7 hUa Manoaéalr1]n (1:d0n,* Mupedac*), 
m hUc-bpiun na Sinna 7 Dpanan, mac Billa-Cpirs 
Mic Dnanafr]n, ron, pi Copco-OCéLann 7 mac Lhinnals Jn 
hur Siblen, pr hUa-n-Eaé Muarde 7 alu mule nobiler; 
7 &p hUa-m-Dpiun, am mac Tisepnafijn hth 

Cumpa{ijn 71m mac Filla-Lhinnen Uli] Rooms 7 mac 
Surbne hth Shala[i]jn 7 Mac Conbmde htl1 Thopma- 

oali jn 7 mac Leda na n-amup, apps Conmancne, 7 Ula] 
Donnécada 7 Linnbapp, mac Linnbapp Of] Shepudus, 
coipec Muinntepi-Sepuda[1]n. Ocup*opem mopv0 M uim- 

necaib, 1m mac Silla-Ciapalijn hui Cennetss. Ocuy* 

Mac na harder hla Cepnacafi]n vo mapbad ap 
namapnac for cree. Ocup cucpaoup Cenel-n-Cogain 
bopoma n-oiaipmide do’n cperé pin 7 Tepnacup imoppo 
Cenel-n-Eogain co copcan mop dia Hb 14ap péimn.— 

Sluagad La Murpcepcaé hla Laélainn co Cemul-n- 

>.u., MS. %i., MS. 44itl,t. h., B.;0m.,C. ¢ Gc (the Latin equiva- 
lent used as a contraction), MS. 

2 Ford.—Thatis, Ath-na-caisberna; { slaughtered,’? But the list of the. 

in the neighbourhood of Ardee | slain, which does not include a 

(Ath-Fhirdeadh), co, Louth. single Ulster name, places the 

3 The two other battalions.—Name- | meaning beyond doubt. 
ly, of the Cenel-Eogain and of the 5 Brian Mainech.—So called from 
Airghialla. having been fostered in Ui-Maine 

4 Upon them. —Literally, their | (the O’Kellys’ country in cos. Galway 
(stark slaughter) ; the possessive | and Roscommon). 

being used objectively. O’Donovan 6 Many other nobles.—The com- 

(F. Mii. 1135) translates Zait na | piler overlooked the fact that the 

dd cath ailea n-dergdr by “thetwo | context required the accusative, 
Other battalions were dreadfully | not the nominative. 
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Lachlainn advanced to attack the same Ford.? But defeat 
is inflicted upon the Connachtmen and upon the Conmaicni 

and upon the Ui-Briuin, as they were [in] all, namely, six 
large battalions of them and the two other battalions’ inflict 
stark slaughter upon them‘: to wit, slaughter of Connacht- 

men, around Gilla-Crist, son of Diarmaid, son of Tadhg [ Mac 

Diarmata] and around Muircertach, son of Tadhg [Mac 
Diarmata] and the son of Domnall Ua Flaithbertaigh, that 
is, the son of the king of the west of Connacht, and Brian 

Mainech,® son of Conchobhar, son of Toirrdhelbach [Ua 

Conchobair] and Ua Mandachain (namely, Muiredhach), 
king of Ui-Briuin-na-Sinna and Branan, son of Gilla- 

Crist Mac Branain, that is, king of Corco-Achlann and 
the son of Finnan Ua Sibhlen, king of the Ui-Echach of 

Muaidh; and many other nobles [were slain]; and slaughter 
of the Ui-Briuin, around the son of Tigernan Ua Cumrain 
and around the son of Gilla-Finnen’ Ua Rothaigh and the 
son of Suibne UaGalain and the son of Cu-buidhe® Ua Torma- 
dain and the son of Aedh “ of the onsets,” sub-king [?] of 
Conmaicni and Ua Donnchadha and Finnbharr, son of Finn- 

bharr Ua Gerudhain,? chief of Muinnter-Gerudhain. Anda 

large force of Munstermen [was slain], around the son of 
Gilla-Ciarain Ua Cennetigh. And “Son of the Night ”!° Ua 
Cernachain was killed on the morrow on aforay. And the 
Cenel-Eogain took away countless cattle-spoil on that foray. 
And the Cenel- Kogain returned indeed with great triumph 
to their homes after that.—A hosting by Muircertach Ua 
Lachlainn with the Cenel-Kogain and with the Airgialla 
and the Ulidians and Cenel-Conaill into Connacht, so that 

7 Gilla-Finnen,—Devotee of [St.] 
Finnian (of Clonard, co. Meath). 

8 Cu-buidhe.—Literally, canis flavus. 

9 Gerudhain. —Gerudan, C. ; Geru- 

dhud, B. 

10** Son of the Night.” —So called. 
perhaps, from the mary nocturnal 
raids in witich he took part. 

[1158] 
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Eosain 7 co n-Cipsiallonb 7 Ullomb 7 Cemul-Conatt 
1 Connaccab, co poloipcet Ofin-mép. 7 Oun-Crapards 7 
Din-na-n-Sall 7 co pomllpet mop v0'n tip apéena, co 
nopoipes 1ap PIN Dia Tip, cen PIT, cen Frallu. Ocup ip 
von cup pin tucpac Leo hla Salmpedms 7 Cenel- 
Maen.—Meael-Mupe hua Loins, eprcop Lupthorp, 

fuam mtam felicitep pinimce—Mupéad hua Ruada- 
ca[i]n, pi Ciptep, mopcuup ept-—Tpi hth Maelooparsd 
10 mapbad La hUa Canannalijn h1 meavaul. 

Ica. lan. ur. p, L. xx, Onno Oomin M. c.° tx? 

Donnéad hla Mael-Seclainn, pr Mrde, 00 mapbavd vo 
macaib hth Phinvallalijn 1 mebarl.—hUta Cananna{sJn, 
ri Cemuil-Conall, v0 mapbad La Cenel-Conaill padéin, 
100n, tee D0 Lorcud | v'Ua DargLL Fup.—PLartbepcaé 

hula Catupas, pr Sartne [v0 éc]—Pinn ha Fopmafsjn, 
eprcop Cille-oapa, abb manac 1baip-Cinntpatca pr pé, 
ao Chpipcum mispatic-—Dpooup, mac Topcaill, pu 

CCéa-cliaé, v0 mapbad vo Deipcenc UOpe$—Marom 

Mark-Lugao pra Cenel-n-Eogain Toléa-oac pop hula n- 
Salmpedas 7 for Oomnall hula Cpréali]n 7 pon Ua 

Piacpnaé, co pomapbad opem mop 16. Ocur ip do'n 

éup pin vopotaip co nefhcincaé Muipcepcaé hula Nell 
La Loétann hula Laétarnn, cotopcaip rap. pan Loélann 1 

n-a M1Farl La mac hts NewllL—Sluagad La Muipcepcaé 
hua Loélann co Cemul-Eogain 7 co n-Oipsiallarb, co 

A.D. 1160. * Cinntpaécaom., C. » The order of this and of the following 
sentence is improperly reversed in C. 

11 Gained over to them.—Literally, 

took with them. ‘* Won,” C. That 

is, succeeded in getting O’Gormley 

and his clan to become their allies. 

How short-lived was the alliance, is 

shown in the two concludifig entries 

of the following year. 

12 Yael-Muire.—Devotee of Mary, 

1160. 1South of Bregha.—The 

entry in the Four Masters states 

that he was slain by Maelcron Mac 
Gilla-Seachnaill (who was probably 

the brother of Domnall, lord of 
Bregia). 

* Dishonouring.—The specific act 
is not stated. 
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they burned Dun-mor and Dun-Ciaraidhi and Dun-na- [1159] 
nGall and wasted much of the land besides, until they 
returned to their own country after that, without peace, 
without pledges. And it is on that occasion they gained 

over to them" Ua Gailmredhaigh and the Cenel-Maien.— 
Mael-Muire” Ua Loingsigh, bishop of Lis-mor, felicitously 
finished his life——Murchadh Ua Ruadhacain, king of the 

Airthir, died—Three Ui-Maeldoraidh were killed by Ua 
Canannain in treachery. 

Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, 20th of the moon, A.D. [1160 Bis.} 

1160. Donnchadh Ua Mael-Sechlainn, king of Meath, 
was killed by the sons of Ua Findallain [lord of 
Delbna-mor] in treachery—Ua Canannain, king of 
Cenel-Conaill, was killed by the Cenel-Conaill them- 
selves,—namely, a house was burned by Ua Baighill 
upon him.—Flaithbertach Ua Cathusaigh, king of 
Saitni, died—Finn Ua Gormain, bishop of Cell-dara, 
abbot of the monks of Ibhar-Cinntrachta for a [long] time, 
passed to Christ.—Brodur, son of Torcall, king of Ath- 
cliath, was killed by the South of Bregha.1—The defeat of 

Magh-Lughad [was inflicted] by the Cenel-Eogain of 
Telach-oc upon Ua Gailmredhaigh and upon Domnall Ua 
Cricain and upon the Ui-Fiacrach, so that a large party of 
them were killed. And it is on that occasion Muircertach 
Ua Neill fell innocently [i:e., undesignedly] by Lochlann Ua 
Lachlainn, [but] so that in revenge of him Lochlann fell 
afterwards by the son of Ua Neill—A hosting by Muir- 
certach Ua Lachlainn along with the Cenel-Eogain and the 
Airgialla, until they came to Magh-dula, to expel Ua 

3 Oaths.—Literally, relics. From | of veneration came to have the 

being employed to swear upon | secondary meaning of oaths. (Cf. 

relics, evangelisteria, missals, The Stowe Missal, Tr. R, I. A., 

rituals, croziers, and similar objects | xxvii, 174-5.) 
K 
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pangaoupn Mag-n-oula vo innapbuo hus Saipmlegms. 
Copoéap tra hUa Farpmlesard 1 mebarl La Domnall 
hla Maelpuanang, ap epoal ht LoéLainn, rap papugus 
cleipeé n-Epenn 7 a thinod 06. Ocur pucad a cenn co 

hQpo-Maca 1 n-éineé Pacparc 7 Coluim-cille. 

feat. tan. 1. pL, Onno Domini M.’ c.? Lx? 1? Uae 

hOippéin, apov-eppcop Connacs, aod Chpiptum mignawut 

—Cuaipt Oppas v0 Senam La comapba Coluim-cille, 
voon, La Llmtbepcaé hla Dpoléafi]n : 100n, peés* perc? 
path; act ap 6 a Pac potardbed ann,—1d0n, fice” 7 
cetju® cect’ uinge dD apgus sil: 100n, cm ~huinge 1 n-saé 
vam.—Foppras hla Rasgallas vo mapbad,—Sluagad 
La Murpcepcaé hUa Loglainn hi Tip-m-Opruin: spped 
pocuaoun van Comup Cluana-Eoip, an put an tipe, co 

rapsaib Tizgepnan a Lonspopc dob. Cprein co Tippait- 
Merrali]n. CCipsgiallu 7 ULad conice pein cuca, 7 Mac 

Mupéada co Lagmb 7 caé v0 Shatllarb, co n-veocavan 
ule 1 Mags-Tetba* Tang vano hla Concobmp tap - 

Sincind aniap 7 dopac bnarsve v'U[a] Loglainn 7 vano 
tuc hla Loglainn a éorzed cothlan vdporh.—Tet v0 
sabail v0 Chatal? hUa Ragalleas por Mael-Seélainn 
hua Ruampe pop Lap Slane, co pomapbad ann Muip- 

ceptaé hla Cealleng, pr Dpeg, co n-operm v0 thartrb 
ime. | Tepnar imoppo Mael-Seélainn arr.—trmhap hua 

hinnpeccars, aapcinneé Mucnoma 7 ps hlla-Meré pu pé, 
00 éc.— Sluagad ale La hla Loélainn hi Mr%e, 1 com- 

A.D. 1161. 1Teppa,MS. *Bhéatat, MS. *.u1., M.S. > .xx., MS. 

¢-¢ .ecce., MS. 

4In reparation to.—Literally, in * Pure.—Literally, white. 
reparation of. 

1161. 1 UahOissein.—Called Aed 

(Hugh) in the Annals of Innisfallen; 4 Killed.—At Kells, by Mael- 

in which his death is entered under | Sechlainn O’Ruaire according to the 

the previous year. Four Masters. The reprisal made by 

3 For.—Literally, in. 
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Gairmleghaidh [from Cenel-Moain]. But Ua Gairmleg- 
haidh fell in treachery by Domnall Ua Maelruanaigh, by 
direction of Ua Lochlainn, after the dishonouring? of the 
clergy of Ireland and of his oaths* by him. And his [/2., 
the] head was carried to Ard-Macha, in reparation to* 
[SS.] Patrick and Colum-cille. 

Kalends of Jan. on Ist feria, 1st of the moon, a.p. 1161. 
Ua hOissein,! archbishop of Connacht, passed to Christ.— 
The circuit of Ossory was made by the successor of Colum- 
cille, namely, by Flaithbertach Ua Brolcha[iJn: that is, 
seven score oxen [were given]: but it is their value that 

was presented there,—namely, four hundred and twenty 
ounces of pure? silver : to wit, three ounces for® every ox- 
—Goeffrey Ua Raghallaigh [lord of Breifni] was 
killed.A—A_ hosting by Muircertach Ua Lochlainn into 
Tir-Briuin : the way® they went [was] past the Confluence 
of Cluain-Eois, through the length of the country, until 
Tigernan [Ua Ruairc] abandoned his camp to them. 

From that to the Well of Messan. The Airgialla 
and Ulidians [came] to that place to him and Mac 
Murchadha with the Leinstermen and a battalion of 
Foreigners [came], so that they all went into the Plain of 
Tethbha. Then Ua Conchobuir came from the west, across 

the Shannon and gave pledges to Ua Lochlainn and there- 
upon Ua Lochlainn gave his entire Fifth [i.e. Province] to 
him.—A house was seized by Cathal Ua Raghallaigh 
upon Mael-Sechlainn Ua Ruairc in the centre of Slane, 

so that Muircertach Ua Ceallaigh, king of Bregha, was 
killed there, with a party of nobles around him. Mael- 

Sechlainn, however, escaped therefrom.—Imhar Ua 

Innrechtaigh, herenagh of Mucnom and king of Ui-Meith 

for a [long] time, died— Another hosting*® by Ua Lochlainn 

phasize the openness of the route ; 
no opposition being dreaded. 

6 Another hosting.—The first is 
mentioned in the third item of this 

K 2 

Cathal, son of Geoffrey, is told in the 

next entry but one. 

5 The way.—Literally, It is [the 

way]. The object was to em- 

[1160] 

[1161] 
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pail pep n-Epenn etep Loecu 7 cleipciu, co hOCt-na- 
oaipbpse, co pogab a m-bparsoe witli. 1p do0'n Eup pin 
popaepaic cealla Coluim-cille 1 Mise 7 1 Largniu La 
comapba Coltim-cille, 100n, La Platbeptac hula Dpot- 

Ca[ijn 7 Tucad 06 a cain 7 a pmadcc, up poboap dvoena 
peimeyin. 

feal. tan. 1. p., Le at, Cnno Domini M.’ c.? La. 11.” 
Eppreapous na tas o Templuib Oaipe vo venum la 
comapba Coluim-cille (100n,* Llartbeptac*) 7 La prs 
Epenn, 100n, La Mupcepcaé ha Loélaann; of 1n pocd- 

sbad o€tmoga’ Tans, no m1 1p willin. Ocup venam carl 

in eplaip La comapba Coluim-cille beop 7 mallacs ap 

NT) TICHa TAP DOSpeyr-—I mbLec-1b aap co n-a tempall 

00 Lorcud.—Senad cleipeé n-Epenn, 1m comapba 

Pacpare,1d0n, 1m Filla Mac Liaé, | mac Rump, 1c 
Cloenad,? ippabacup? pé° epptie picet,? co n-ab[b]a- 
dab imoab, 1c epail pragla 7 pobera. Ocup 17° do'n 

cup pint pocinnpes cleipré Epenn spada apdveppuic 
Epenn vo Comapba Pacparc, amail pobor pram 7 na 

bad peplersind® 1 cill1 n-Epinn nec? acc? valta Oino- 
Maka—Slogad La Muincepcaé hla Loélainn co n- 
epndép Lert: Cuinn co Maé-Lréapta,t co pabacup? petc- 

A.D. 1162. 1 Ctae-, A. 2—oup, B. 3—sinn, B. *—Préanoa, B. * Lm. 
t. h., MS. ; om., C.» .taxx., MS. c¢.ur.—.2x., A,B. 44 co na n-abadant 

—with their abbots, A. ®om., A. * cup, B. &8in neé na bu—the one who should 

not be, B. 

year. As the result of these two , the space thus acquired as one to 

expeditions, O’Conor called himself 

king of Ireland. 

7 Svbject.—That is, to assessment 

by the respective temporal lords. 

1162. } Centre. -——From this account 

it can be inferred that the churches 

of Derry stood in proximity. On 

the removal of the adjacent houses, a 

circular wall was built, to mark off 

which the right of asylum attached. 

(Cf. the Collectio Canonum Hiber- 

nensis, Xxvi1I. De civitatibus refugii; 

xuiv. 2: De debito termino circa 

omnem locum sanctum.) The Four 

Masters change churches into church, 

being followed in the error by Colgan 
(Tr. Th., p. 505). 

* Come over it.—That is, violate the 
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into Meath, into an assembly of the Men of Ireland, both 
laics and clerics, at Ath-na-Dairbrighe, so that he received 
the pledges of them all. It is on that occasion the churches 
of Colum-cille in Meath and Leinster were freed by the 
successor of Colum-cille, namely, by Flaithbertach Ua 
Brolcha[i]n, and their tribute and jurisdiction were given 

to him, for they were subject’ before that. 

Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, 12th of the moon, a.p. 1162. 

Total separation of the houses from the churches of Daire 
was made by the successor of Colum-cille (namely, Flaith- 
bertach) and by the king of Ireland, that is, by Muircer- 

tach Ua Lochlainn ; where were demolished eighty houses, 

or something more. And the stone wall of the Centre! 
was likewise built by the successor of Colum-cille and 
malediction [pronounced] upon him who should come over 
it? for ever.—Imblech-ibhair with its church was burned. 
—A Synod of the clergy of Ireland [was held] around the 

successor of Patrick, to wit, around Gilla Mac Liach, son of 

Ruaidhri, at Cloenad, wherein were six [and] twenty 
bishops, with many abbots, enjoining rule and good conduct. 
And it is on that occasion the clergy of Ireland assigned* 
the Orders of archbishop of Ireland to the successor of 

Patrick, as it was before? and that no one should be 

lector in a church in Ireland, except an alumnus of Ard- 
Macha,—A hosting by Muircertach Ua Lochlainn along 
with very large portion of the Half of Conn to Magh- 
Fitharta, so that they were a week therein, burning the 

place by forcibly entering to carry off | was enacted that henceforth no lay- 

arefugee. (Cf. the Col. Can. Hib. | man be intruded into the Armagh 
xLIv. 7: De violatione templi Dei | succession. (Cf. A.D. 1129, note 
cum septis punienda. Templum | 4, supra.) The deep-rooted abuse 
cum septis signifies a church sur- | connected with the primacy was 

rounded by enclosures, ) thereby formally eliminated. It is 

33 A ssigned—before.—That is, it | Characteristic of the Four Masters 

[1161] 

[1162] 
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nain ann ic Lorcad apba 7 bailed Fall. Tucpacup? 

imoppo na Fall marom for a mapecpluas, co pomapb- 

rac reper,” no mopferep,” 016 7 m1 fuapacup? a pein 
von® éup pin.—Opgain Sall* Céa-cliaé La Diapmars 
Mac Mupéada 7 nent mép do Eabarl foppo, amarl na 

posabad perme o cein théoip.—Cuaipc® Ceneoil-Cosain 

la comapnba Pactpaic, 100n, La Filla Mic Liac, mac 

Ruadm, Danae fst imntpamail peimpr".—Spene, 
eppeop Ota-cliat 7 apverpoc? Largen, in Chpuyco 
quem. Comapba Pacpac vo oiponed$ Lopcafi]n hth 
Tuatail, comanba Coemsin,? 1 n-a ina. 

(Mael-SeénalU hua Ruaipe ocerpup ept.—CLbbacira 

Duelliae hoc anno punvaca epo—CCn copnomaid, hula 
Ouboa, occippur epe.’) 

]eal. tan. 111. p., Lox. 111, Crno Domini M.’c.° Lx. 101,° 

Mael-1pu hua Largena[iJn, eppcop 7 ab[b] Imblegéal- 
ibaip 7 abb? bealag-conslap fpr pé, in Chpupto 
quieuit.—Cepball® hla Silla-Partpaic, pi Oeipce[s pz 

Opnméss, mopcululp epc.—Mael-1ppu hUa Copc[pja{r]n, 
comapba | Comsaill, cenn cpabao Ulad wile, ad 

A.D. 1162. © .m.up, no monfepiup, A.; -urup, no mop.a.up, B. 

6m0,A. Scribe forgot to place the contraction mark of n over 0. 7 apo—,B. 

8 ompned, A. °Camm—, A. *2om., B,C. ,,n. t. bh, A.; om., B,C. 

A.D.1163, 1mteca—, B. 2 ab, A—**om., B, C. 

that they should have passed over 
a National Synodal Decree of such 
importance. 

3 Grene. — Called Gregory by 

Ware (B:shops, at Dublin), followed 
by most writers. Lanigan’s cor- 

rection of the native annalists (£. 

H.iv.173)is noteworthy : “In divers 

Irish Annals Gregory’s death is 
placed in 1162. But this is a mis- 

take, owing to their having con- 

founded the year of it with that of 
the accession of his successor, St. 

Laurence O’Toole, which was in 
1162”! 

4 Lorcan Ua Tuathail.—That is, 
St. Laurence O’Tovle. For the 

family and territories, see O’Dono- 

van’s valuable note(F. .W. iii. 515sq.) 

Tuathal, mentioned at 1014 (supra) 
as father of Dunlang, king of © 
Leinster, was the eponymous head. 
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corn and towns of theForeigners. The foreigners, however, 
inflicted defeat upon their horse-host, so that they killed 
six or seven of them and [the Ultonians] got not their 
demand on that occasion.—Pillaging of the Foreigners of 
Ath-cliath by Diarmait Mac Murchadha and great sway 
was obtained [by him] over them, such as was not 
obtained before for a long time.—The circuit of Cenel- 
Eogain [was made] by the successor of Patrick, namely, 
by Gilla Mac Liach, son of Ruaidri, to which nothing 
similar [in the amount of dgnations] was found before it.— 
Grene,® bishop of Ath-cliath and archbishop of Leinster, 
rested in Christ. The successor of Patrick ordained Lorcan 
Ua Tuathail,* successor of [St.] Coemghen, in his stead. 

(Mael-Sechnaill> Ua Ruaire was slain—The abbey of 
Boyle was founded this year.—The Defender Ua Dubhda 
was slain.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, 23rd of the moon, A.D. 

1163. Mael-Isu Ua Laighena[i]n, bishop and abbot of 
Imblech-ibair and abbot of Belach-conglais for a [long] 
time, rested in Christ.1—Cerball Ua [vecte, Mac] Gilla- 

' Patraic, king of the South of Ossory, died.—Mael-Issu Ua 
Corc[r]ain, successor of [St.] Comgall,? head of the piety 
of all Ulster, passed to Christ.—A lime-kiln,* wherein 

Seventh in descent from Tuathal 

was Muirchertach, king of the Ui- 
Muridaigh. He had seven sons, 

Lorcan being apparently the eldest. 

His only daughter, Mor, became 

the wife of Dermot Mac Murrogh, 

King of Leinster (L. L. 337d; 

where the words missing by erasure 

from the heading of the genealogy 
are Ua-Muridaigh). 

5 Mael-Sechnaill.—This entry is 

given in the Four Masters. The 

remaining two entries are found in 

the Annals of Boyle, at 1161 and 1162 

respectively. 

1163. 1 Rested in  Christ.—In 

Emly, according to the Annals of 
Innisfallen, which omit mention of 

his having been abbot of Baltinglas. 
2 Successor of [St.] Comgall. — 

That is, abbotof Bangor, co. Down. 
3 Lime-kiln.—Literally, fire of lime - 

the contained, by metonymy, for the 

container. Similarly, Cenel (sept), 

[1162] 

[1163] 
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Chptum migpauit.—Tene-aeil 1 paeil pepoa” ctparsed 
ap caé? Let v0 venam La Comapba Coluim-cille, 100n, 
La Llorébepcaé, mac in eprcemp hth Dpolcafr]n. 7 ta 
ramao Coluim-cille, pri pé picec® Lac. 

(Niall,* mac Muipcepcars, mic Mic Loélainn, v0 

saboanl La hU-Manine.") 

}cat. lan. 1111. fo L. 1111., Anno “Domini m.° c.° La.? 1111.° 

Oonnéad ha Dprain, eppcop Cille-oa-Lua, in Chpiyco 
quieut.—_M ati* muimnntepr 1a,” 1d0n, 1n pacaps mop, 

Qusurpcin 7 1n feplersinn (100n,° Oubsse’) | 7 1n dipep- 

tac, 100n Mac Filla-ouib 7 cenn na Ceile-n-Ve, 100n, 
Mac Popcellans 7 mart: muinntepr: 1a apcena v0 

Hiactain ap cenn comapba CoLuim-cille, 100n, [Lh ]Loaré- 

beptare hth Dpolcain, 00 sabail aboaine 1a a comanpls 
Somaplid 7 Lep Cepl[tlep-Sardel! 7 1nny1-Sall, co 

polflapcaer comanba Pacpare 7 pu Epenn, rd0n, Ua Loé- 
Lainn 7 mati Cene[or]l-Eogain e.—Silla-Pacparc hua 
Mael-Mena vo éc..A—Sorhanlrd? Mac Fille-Ldarhinain 
7 a mac 00 mapbad 7 ap Len Cep[tlep-Shaedel® 7 
Cinntipe 7 Lep Innyi-Sall 7 Fall Cta-cliac ime.—DLod 

ov Cpo-Mata vo Llopcad—Tempull* mdp Daim vo 

Scac, B. >.tc, A, B. ¢.xx., A,B. 24. th, A; om, B, C. 

A.D. 1164. 1€apep—(the first e is caudata), MS. (A) 2--Us, B. * n- 

Boerdel, B. ¢—patt, B. °—pe, B. ** om., B, C. » Dame was first written ; 

subsequently, each letter was dotted above aud below, to signify deletion, MS. 

Clann (clan), Fir (men), Muinnter ; the kiln was 70 feet square. Colgan 
(tribe), Lobul (people), Sil (pro- 

geny), Ui (descendants), used with the 

patronymic, sometimes signify the 

territories, not the inhabitants thereof 

(prout utrumlibet usus accommo- 
darit, Ogygia, III. lxxvi. 361). 

Compare Blackfriars, Whitefriars. 

The Four Masters (followed by Col- 

gan, loc. cit.) against A, B and C, say 

adds that it was built in connection 

with repairing the church of Derry. On 

thesame page, unconscious apparently 

of the contradiction, he records the 

building of the new church of that 

city. 

4 Niall.—-Given in the Annals of 
Boyle. ; 

1164, ' Select, ete.—This incident, 
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are sixty feet on every side, was made by the successor of [1163] 

Colum-cille, that is, by Flaithbertach, son of the bishop 
Ua Brolchain and by the Community of Colum-cille in the 
space of twenty days. 

(Niall,* son of Muircertach, son of Mac Lochlainn, was 

taken prisoner by the Ui-Maine.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, 4th of the moon, a.p. 1164, [1164 Bis.) 

Donnchadh Ua Briain, bishop of Cell-da-lua, rested in 

Christ.—Select! members of the Community of Ia, namely, 

the arch-priest, Augustin and the lector (that is, Dubsidhe) 
and the Eremite, Mac Gilla-duib and the Head of the Celi- 

De, namely, Mac Forcellaigh and select members of the 
Community of Ia besides came on behalf of the successor of 
Colum-cille. namely, Flaithbertach Ua Brolchain’s accept- 
ance of the abbacy of Ia, by advice of Somharlidh and of the 

Men of Airthir-Gaedhel and of Insi-Gall ; but the successor 

of Patrick and theking of Ireland, that is, Ua Lochlainn and 

the nobles of Cenel-Eogain prevented him.—Gilla-Patraic 
Ua Mael-Mena died.—Somharlidh? Mac Gilla-Adhamh- 

nain® and his son were killed and slaughter of the Men of 
Airthir-Gaedhel and of Cenn-tire and of the men of Insi- 
Gall and of the Foreigners of Ath-cliath [took place] around 

so honourable to Ua Brolchain and 

without which an allusion in his 

obituary notice (infra, 1175) could 

not be understood, is passed over by 

the Four Masters. See the note in 

Adamnan (p.407) and the references 

there given. 

2 Somharlidh.—Somerledus itaque, 

rex Ergadiae . . ., copioso exer- 

citu et maxima classe de Hibernia 

et aliis diversis locis contracto, apud 

Reinfrieu [on the Clyde] praedaturus 

applicuit ; sed a paucis pro- 

vincialibus ibidem est occisus. For- 

dun, Gest. Annal., iv. (ad. an.) See 
also the extract from the Chronicle 

of Man, quoted in Adamnan, p. 408. 

3 Gilla-Adhamhnain.—Devotee of 

[St.] Adamnan; (ninth) abbot of 
Iona from 679 to 704. Adamnan’s 

chief work, the Life of St. Columba, 
has been edited with a wealth of 

illustration by Dr. Reeves. 

4 Great church.— Tempul mor ; 

“from which the city of Derry re- 
ceives its parochial name of 

Templemore” (Adamnan, p. 408). 
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venum La comapba Coluim-cille, 100n, La LLmtbepcaé, 

mac in eppuic hts Dpolcain 7 pa pamud Colurm[-citle] 
7 La Murpcepcaé hUa LoéLarnn, Lat harpoms n-Epenn. 
Ocuy* caippnic cloc in temparll mop fein “Oaipe, 1 
faelet noca® tparsed, Pr pé cetopéac’ Laa.* 

(Omhlaim,? mac Flla-Camsin UW Cheinnerdss, v0 
oallad.*) 

}eal. tan. u. f, L. x. u, Onno Domini m.’ c.° Lx.? u.® 

Tappoelbaé ha Oprcan vo innapbald] a $1! Muman 
la a* mac, 100n, La Muipcepcaé 7 pé fein v0 Fabaril 
mse vey a atap—Dormnall” hula Filla-Pacpaie, pr 
Tumpee[s]pc Oppasi, 7 Concobup hUa Dporste, pi 
Cinn-caille 7 Paitin hua heda, cainneal hUla- 

Ceimnypelas wile, v0 thanbad vo Malc] Cpmst hua 
Mopda 7 v0 Ladi tpra opoépata—Cocad even Lhipu 
Mide 7 htb-Opiuin 7 pin Gocad pin pomapbad Sitpruc 
hua Ruape La hUa Ciapdar 7 La Carppyu."—impud 
ULad vano* pop Ua? Loélainn? 7 cpeé Leo pop hthb- 
Merz, co’ pucpac bi 1mda 7 co pomapbrac pocarde" vo 
oan. Cpeé vono Leo for ti[b]-Opeparl orppéepn 7 cpeé 
ale for Oail-piaca1.—SLluagad La Murpcepcac hua 
Loélainn, ecep Conall 7 Eogan 7 CCipgiallu, 1 n-ULLcab, 
co pommpspet in tip wile, cenmotac ppiméella Ulad 7 

(A) eeitl, t. h., MS. (A) f .2t., MS. (A) 
gn.t.h.,A; om., B, C. 

A.D. 1165. Ipige, B. 2htla, A. %laé—,B. ,om., A. The ta is 
probably=ta a—with his. »>om., B, C. © ocup co—and so that, B. aap 

n-vicapm1ove——slaughter hard to number, B. C, follows A. 

© .cxxn., MS. (A) dom., B. 

5 Ninety.—Mistaking the original, 
the Four Masters (followed by 

Colgan) say eighty. 

6 Amhlaim.—Given (the verb is 

omitted in O’Conor’s text) in the 

Annals of Boyle. The Four Masters 

add that the deed was done by 

Toirrdelbach Ua Briain (Turlough 

O’Brien). The entry is not given 
(perhaps intentionally) in the 

Annals of Innisfallen. 
7 Gilla-Caimghin. — Devotee of 

[St.] Kevin (of Glendalough). 
1165. 1[Mac] Gtlla-Patraic.— 
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him.—Portion of Ard-Macha was burned.—The great church 
oft Daire was built by the successor of Colum-cille, that is, 
by Flaithbertach, son of the bishop Ua Brolchain and by 
the Community of Colum-cille and by Muircertach Ua 
Lochlainn, arch-king of Ireland. And the [top] stone of 
that great church, wherein there are ninety® feet [in 
length], was completed within the space of forty days. 

(Amhlaim,® son of Gilla-Caimghin’ Ua Ceinnedig, was 
blinded.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, 15th of the moon, a.p. 

1165. Tairrdelbach Ua Briain was expelled from the king- 
ship of Munster by his son, that is, by Muircertach and he 
[Muircertach] himself took the kingship after his father.— 
Domnall Ua[vecte, Mac']Gilla-Patraic, king of the North of 
Ossory, and Conchobar Ua Broighte, king of Cenn-caille 
and Paitin Ua Aedha, the candle of all Ui-Ceinnselaigh, 

were killed by Ma[c] Craith Ua Mordhai and by the Laichsi 
for evil causes.— War [took place] between the Men of Meath 

and the Ui-Briuin and it is in that war Sitriuc’ Ua Ruaire 
was killed by Ua Ciardhai and by the Cairpri.—The turn- 
ing of the Ulidians upon Ua Lochlainn [took place] anda 
foray [was made] by them upon the Ui-Meith, so that they 
took away many cows and killed a multitude of persons. 
A foray also [was made] by them upon the eastern Ui- 
Bresail and another foray upon Dal-riataii—A hosting 
by Muircertach Ua Lochlainn, [along with] both [Cenel-] 

Cona{i]ll and [Cenel-]Eoga[i]n and the Airgialla, into 
Ulidia, so that they harried all the country, except the 
chief churches of the Ulidians and killed a countless 

So called in the Ossorian list of | Leix, Queen’s Co.) 

kings (L. L. 41a), which agrees 2 Sitriuc.—The Four Masters make 
with the text in stating that he was | this portiona distinct item, and omit 

slain by the Laichsi (the sept that | the connection between the war and 

inhabited and gave the name to | the death of Sitriuc. 

- 

[1164] 

[1165] 
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co pomapbpac ap n-d1aipihide* d1b, 1m ECmapcaé, mac 
Mic Filla-eppure 7 1m hula’ | Lomanm% 7 co poinnapb- 

rac Cotas Mac Ouinnyplerbe a hUllomB 7 co® n-vanoare?® 
hua Loélann prise v0 Oun[n]pleibe 7 co n-vapcpac® 
ULa{i]d ule a n-gerll vo Ua] Loélainn cpa neps prse— 
Oianmacs Mac Cpcalijn, corpeé Clamne-Posapcas, 
ene¢ 7 esnuth hUa-n-Eéaé ule, moptuup ept.—Totuyrtal 
Saxan 7 Fall Cta-chiaé la mac na Pepys vo Fabanl 
ropbaiy pop Opecnart 7 pobacap ule pe pé Lerébliadna 
1c’ a’ copail 7 nip’ fecpac. Ec peuepys punt pine pace 
petpo.—Mael-Coluim Cennmop, mac Eanpic, apo 

Clban, in cpiptaide ap fepp vo bar 00 Fardelarb® pe 
mMup anaip, ap veipce 7* aineé 7‘ cpabud, v0 éc— 

Tmallard* Eoémd vo psi ys ULad vo Sabal, co 
povituppec Ulali}s he, ap huarnon hth Loélamnn 7 co 
pogenmliged he La “Oonnéad hUa Cepbarll, La hapoms 
Cipgsiall, spe popéonspa ht Loélainn. —Sluagad ale 
La Muipcepcaé htc LoéLainn co Ceniul-Cogain co hiniy- 

Latain, | co poloipces in ind 7 co pupmiippac 7 co cuc- 
pac ULali}5 ule a m-bparger 0’U[cc]} LoéLainn. Tecan 1a4p- 
pin" Cenel-n-Cogain 1m hUla? Loglainn dia wE1G, co' cor- 
cup mop 7 coLlonsa1b imoaib Leo 7 co retaib imdb ap- 
éena. pperde hua LoéLainn v’Cpo-Maéa Tice rap pen 

Donnéad hUa Cepbarll, apop Cipgiall 7 Eoéard Mac 
41m, B. *co n-vopac, A. *capopac, B. 7-7 ca (aphaeresis of1), A. 
8 Shoedeat—, B. 90, Ai—*om., A; given in C. f ap—/for, B. £ ou 
hua, B. » 1apum—afterwards, B. 

3 Mac Duinnslecbhe.—(Mac Dun- | doubt that he was the same as the 
levy.) The WDonnsleibhe from 

whom the family name took its 
origin was slain in 1091, supra, 

Eochaid mentioned in the text 

according to the Ulidian regnal list 

(L. L. 41d), was son of Conchobur, 

son of Cu-Ulad Ua Flathrai (killed 

1072, supra). 

4 Donnsleibhe.—There can be little 

Donnsleibhe mentioned in the second 

entry of the following year. The 

Four Masters omit this portion. 

® For the space of half a year.— 

‘* Half a yeare bickering and bat- 

tering and yet could not prevayle,”’ 

C. Brut y Tywysogion states (ad an). 

that the king remained many days in 

camp at Caerleon, until ships from 
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number of them, including Echmarcach, son of Mac [1165] 
Gilla-espuic and including Ua Lomanaigh and they 
expelled Eochaidh Mac Duinnsleibhe® [Ua Eochadha] 
from Ulidia, And Ua Lochlainn gave the kingship 
to Donnsleibhe [Mac Duinnsleibhe Ua Evchadha] and 
all the Ulidians gave their pledges to Ua Lochlainn, 
through the might of his regal power.—Diarmait Mac 
Artain, chief of Clann-Fogartaigh, hospitality and benefac- 
tion of all Ui-Echach, died.—An expedition of the Saxons 

and of the Foreigners of Ath-cliath [set out] with the 
son of the Empress, to subjugate the Britons and they 
were all for the space of half a year*® attacking them and 
they availed not. And they returned without peace back- 
wards.—Mael-Coluim Great-head, son of Henry, arch-king 
of Scotland, the best Christian that was of the Gaidhil [who 
dwell] by the sea on the east for almsdeeds, hospitality and 
piety, died.—Eochaidh [Mac Duinnsleibhe Ua Eochadha] 
again attempts to obtain the kingship of Ulidia; but 
the Ulidians expelled him through fear of Ua Lochlainn 
and he was fettered by Donnchadh Ua Cerbaill, 
arch-king of Airgialla, by order of Ua Lochlainn.— 
Another hosting by Muircertach Ua Lochlainn along 
with the Cenel-Eogain to Inis-lachain,® so that they 
burned the Island [Inis-lachain] and razed it. And all 
Ulidia gave their pledges to Ua Lochlainn. After that, 
the Cenel-Eogain around Ua Lochlainn come to their 
houses with great triumph and with many ships and 
numerous treasures beside. From here Ua Lochlainn 
goes] to Ard-Macha. After that, Donnchadh Ua Cerbaill, 

arch-king of Airgialla and Eochaidh Mac Duinnsleibhe 

Dublin and other cities in Ireland 6 Jnis-lachain.—Duck-island : Inis- 

came to him. Finding these forces! loughan, co. Antrim. See the de— 

insufficient, he gave them presents | scription by Fynes Moryson, quoted 

and dismissed them; himself andj in O’Donovan (F. JZ, ii. 1154). 

his army returning to England. | 
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Ounnplerbe 1 comoal ht Loélamn, v0 éuinnero pig 
20 Mac “Ouinnylerbe, co n-vapaic! hua LogLainn uile v0 

Mac Ounnypleibe cap™ cenn"™ siall Ulad wile: co n- 
Tapas’? Mac Ouinnypleibe mac ce€é tors 0 Ullcarbs 7 
aingin péin 14 m-bnargceéup 00 Loglainn. Ocur cucta 
peoit mda 06, 1m cloardiub mic ind lapla 7 co n-vopac 

Daipée vo httce® Loglainn; co n-vaparc!® hula Loé- 
Lainn v0” hla Cepbarll 6. Ocur tucad dono baile vo 
cleipirb Sobarll, copra pat prs: hts Logloann. 

(Dornnall Mac Filli-Pacparc, pr Opp«rss; Masnur 
hula Canannan, pr Ceineoil-Conaill ; 7 Filla-Cpipo hula 

Mat-Dpenaind, capes Clainm-Conéobuip, 7 Mafc]- 
Cpaté hua Concobmp, pr Ci apparoe-Luacpa, moptut 

punc.') 

}cat. lan. ui. p., L. xv. ut., Cnno Domini M.° c.° Lx? u1.° 

Domnall? Mac Fille-Mololmof[ije vo mapbad vo 
Larénib | pern.—Cucuaé Mac Filli-éppuic vo mapbad 

00 “Oun[n]rleibe, mac mic Eoéada.*—Hed hla Mael- 
gabanll, pa Cappce-Dpacarde, 20 mapbad La Muipcep- 
caé hUa Logélainn pep volum.—Cpo-Maéa vo Lopead 

1 n-vopat, B. 2" oan gs-cenn, A. ?—capcaic, A. B00 U—, B. “a, A. 

15-15 9O=p0 0, A. *%co tapas, B. tin. t.h., A; om., B,C. 

A.D. 1166. 4 om., B, C. 

7 Sword.--O’Donovan (p. 1155) 9 King of Ciarraidhe Luachra.— 

says this was evidently won by | Lord (tigherna) of Ciarraighe- 

Mac Duinnsleibe from the Danes of | Luachra, Four Masters. O’ Donovan, 

the Hebrides. But he gives no | by anoversight, has “lord of Con- 

authority for the statement. chobhair ” (ii. p. 1156). 
8 Domnall, etc.--Given in the The Annals of Boyle, according 

Annals of Boyle. The firstisareplica | to O’Conors text, have: Gilla- 

of the initial item in the second entry | Crist Ufa] Mail-Brenaind and 

of this year. The Annals of Boyle, | M[ac] Craith Ua OC nchubur 

in agreement with the original | Chiarraigi (O’Conor Kerry) die. 

text, state that he was slain. Mail-Brenaind signifies devotee of 
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[Ua Eockadha] come into the presence of Ua Lochlainn, 

to ask for the kingship for [Eochaidh] Mac Duinnsleibhe, 

so that Ua Lochlainn gave the entire [kingsbip] to Mac 

Duinnsleibhe, in return for the pledges of all Ulidia. So 

that Mac Duinnsleibhe gave the son of every chief of 

Ulidia and his own daughter in pledge to O’Lochlainn. 

And there were given to him [Ua Lochlainn] many 

treasures, including the sword’ of the son of the Earl and 

he [Mac Duinnsleibhe] gave Bairche to Ua Lochlainn 

[and] Ua Lochlainn gave it to [Donnchadh] Ua Cerbaill. 

And, moreover, there was given a townland to the clergy 

of Saball, by reason of the prosperity of the reign of Ua 

Lochlainn. 

(Domnall$ Mac Gilla-Patraic, king of Ossory ; Maghnus 

Ua Canannain, king of Cenel-Couaill and Gilla-Crisd Ua 

Mael-Brenaind, chief of Clann-Conchobuir and Ma{c] 

Craith Ua Concobuir, king of Ciarraide-Luachra,® died.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 7th feria, 26th of the moon, a.p. 

1166. Domnall! Mac Gilla-Mocholmoic was killed by 
the Lagenians themselves.—Cucuach Mac Gilla-espuic 
was killed by Donnsleibhe, grandson of Eochaidh? [Ua 
Eochadha].—Aedh Ua Maelfabhaill, king of Carraic- 
Bracaidhe, was killed by Muircertach Ua Lochlainn in 
treachery.—Ard-Macha was burned the day of the feast of 
[St.] Senan? and Wednesday in the incidence‘ of the day of 

(St.) Brenann (of Clonfert, county 
Galway). 

1166. } Domnall.—His name is the 

last in the genealogy (L. L. 337d) 

of the kings of the Ui-Dunchadha 

(a sept that inhabited the portion 
of Dublin county through which 

flows the Dodder). He was fourth 

in descent from the eponymous 
head, Gilla-Mocholmoic (devotee of 
St. Mocholmoc—my young Colum— 

of Terryglas, co. Tipperary, whose 

feast was Dec. 13). In the pedi- 
gree given by O’Donovan (F. M. 

ii, 816), insert ‘‘son of Cellach” 

(L. L. loc. cit.) before “son of 
Dunchadb.” 

® Eochaidh.—Died 1051, supra. 

3 Senan.—Of any of the known 

saints of this name, no feast fell on 

Wednesday, May 11, in this year. 

Senan may perhaps be a scribal 

[1165] 

[1166] 
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la feile Sena[i]n 7* Cetoin ap a Lard: peccmaine 7 

octmad” uated an ai aeppaerer*: 1900N, o cpoip ChoLluim- 
cille, na 1 pers co cpoir eppuic Eosain 7 oO 

cpoip erpuic Eosain in v-ana pret co cpoir 0- 
pup Rata 7 in Rat wile co n-a cemplarb,— 
cenmota peclep Porl 7 Petorp 7 uaiz do caH16 apcena— 
7rrere pp Rat aniap,—roon, o ta cpoip Seénaall co 

cpopa Dmta, atcmad bece—Cenannup 7 Lugmag! 7 
Inip-cain-Dega 7 cella imoa ale cpematale] punc.— 

Ec Oaipe Coluim-cille ex mmopne papte cpemaca ert 

7 1n dubpeicler vo Lopcad: quod non audictum ert ab 

anuqup tempopibur.—oOcup MCpoo-mbd v0 Lorcead o 

Ruadp1, mac Mic? Canai 7 o mac Fille-Muipe hth 
Monpa? 7 o Chotparsib.—Eoéad Mac Ouinnyleibe vo 
ballad La Murpcepcaé ha Loélainn, cap planatur 
Comapba Pacpac 7 Datla 1ppu 7 VDonnécda hth 
Cepbaill, 100n, capo CCipsiall.—SLluagad La Ruavd 

hUa Concobaip 1 Mrde, co popab bnmsa Lepr Mide. 
Qyrpde co hWé-cliaé, co posab bparge: Sall 7 Mic 

Mupéada 7 Lagen mle. Clpprde co Opotac-ata voéum 
Oipgiall, co cams Donnéad hua Cepbantt, pr CCipsialtl, 
1n-a tee 7 co tcaplac bparsei 06 7 co n-vetmd plan 
1ap pin Dia Hi, 1ap n-innapbald] Oriapmaca Mic Mup- 

Eada, ms Lengen, vap muip.—Sluagad La Donnéad hula 

1—bud, A. 710, A. 3Mopnon (by metathesis) B. > .ui., MS. (A) 

error for Senach (of Loch Erne), 

whose festival corresponded with 

the textual solar and lunar criteria, 
The saint’s name and the data 

relative to the day are all omitted 

by the Four Masters, 

4 In the incidence.—Literally, on 
the unit (particular day). 

5 Bishop Eogan.—Patron of Ard- 
straw (Ard-sratha), co. Tyrone. He 

is probably the son of Ere whom 
Tirechan mentions as consecrated 
by St. Patrick. Et venit in Ardd- 

sratho et Macc Ercae episcopum 
ordinavit (Book of Armagh, fol. 
15b). 

6 Sechnail.—See A. D. 419, note 

1; a.v, 447, note 3, supra. 

7 Blinded.—The same is stated in 

the Ulidian regnal list (L, L, 41d) ; 
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the week and the 8th lunar day in the incidence’ of the age 
of the moon : that is, from the Cross of Colum-cille, the 

two streets to the Cross of Bishop Eogan® and from the 
Cross of Bishop Eogan one of the two streets, up to the 
Cross of the door of the Close and all the Close with its 

churches—except the monastery of[SS.]Paul and Peter and 
a few of the houses besides—and a street towards the Close 
to the west,—namely, from the Cross of [St.] Sechnall® to 
the Crosses of [St.] Brigit [was burned], except a little.— 
Cenannus and Lughmagh and Inis-cain of [St ] Daig and 
many other churches were burned.—Daire of Colum-cille 
was burned for the greater part and the Penitentiary was 
burned,—a thing unheard of from ancient times—And 
Ard-bo was burned by Ruaidhri, son of Mac Canai and by 
the son of Gilla~Muire Ua Monrai and by the Crotraighi. 
—Eochaidh Mac Duinnsleibhe [Ua Eochadha] wasblinded? 
by Muircertach Ua Lochlainn, in violation of the pro- 
tection of the successor of Patrick and of the Staff of Jesus 
and of Donnchadh Ua Cerbaill, namely, the arch-king of 
Airgialla—A hosting by Ruaidhri Ua Concobair into 
Meath, so that he received the pledges of the Men of 
Meath. From this, [he marches] to Ath-cliath, so that 
he received the pledges of the Foreigners and of Mac 
Murchadha and of ail Leinster. From this, to Drochait- 

atha, to the Airgialla, so that Donnchadh Ua Cerbaill, king 

of Airgialla, came into his house and gave pledges to him. 
And he went safe to his house after that, after expelling® 
Diarmait Mac Murchadha, king of Leinster, over sea. 
A hosting by Donnchadh Ua Cerbaill, with the Airghialla 

according to which Eochaidh (hav- { contemporaneous marginal note in 

ing become incapacitated to reign) | the Book of Leinster (275, marg. 

was succeeded by his brother, | sup. 

Maghnus, [OC] Mumyu, 1 mop m snim 
8 Expelling.—The date of Mac | vopiigneo 1 n-hEpinod inoiw 

Murrough’s expulsion is fixed by a | (roon, [1] Katamnn Quguyc) : 

L 

[1166 
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Cepbarll co n-Oipsgiallaib 7 co n-Un[b}-Dpruin 7 Con- 

maiemb hi Tip-n-Eosain oinnparsrd ht Loglainn TPG 
enal Ceniuil-Gogain® pen, ap tpecad vob htt? Loé- 
Lainn, capous Epenn. Coctdinic pm co opeim uatad vo 
Ceneol-EGosain Taléa-o[1]5 00 Tabaups ammump foppu 1 
f15-0-n-Eécaé. Ocup c1d 1aTp1de, DoTpEIc~1T e1~1m. Co 

coptaip ann Mumpcepcaé (mac® Neill’) hua Laélainn, 
capous Epenn, 7 pob’ é Cugurt laptop Tumpee[s pz 
Eoppa ule, anpesnamh 7 saipced. Ocur pomapbad 
uatad 00 Cenel-Eosain ann, 1d0n, Tr pip Déc. Mhip- 

bal mop7 pips ahpa Doprsned annyin: 1d0n, pi Epenn 
00 TUITIM Cen cat, cen cliacad, 1ap papusud 06 Com- 
apba Pacpaic 7 Daélu ipu 7 Comapba Coluim-cille 7 

SorceLali] Mapcain 7 cléipec imoa ale. Rucad tpa a 
éopp co hpo-Maca 7 pohadnatcs ano, can papusud 
Comapba | Coluum-cille co n-a pamud 7 potpaire 

budéin Colum-cille ime 7 coipec maclersgino’ “Daipe 1m 
a bpert va’ petlic—Dianmas Mac Mupéada, cope 

Muimnncepr-Dipn, a pup ppacprbur inceppeccur [ere]. 
—SLluagads La Rucidpr hla Concobap 7 la TiFepnan 
hla Ruaipe co hEp-puard, co cangacup Cenel-Conaill 

1° n-c Teé,? co TApOpas a m-bparget: vo hula’ Concobaips, 
co tapac® acs priécsiu b6 do1b,1 n-ecmaip op 7 eTars. 

5 Cenet-n-Co—.A. ®0,A. 7—1nn, A. S capo, B.—*itl, th, A; om.’ 

B,C. 4% o1—to, B; with which C agrees. ©¢1 ceé htl1 Chonéobaip,—into 

the house of Ua Conchobair, B. C is in agreement. ff 0m., B,C. The vo 

which precedes hUla in the text is consequently, according to B and C, to be 

translated to him (Ua Conchobair) ; not, to (Ua Conchobair). 

voon, Oiapmait, mac “Donvé[ad]a { (namely, [on Monday] the Kalends 

Mic Mupéada, pr lagen 7 Batt, | [1st] of August): to wit, Diarmait, 

0 nnapbald] ro Lhepaib hEpend | son of Dondchadh Mac Murchadha, 
cap mup. Ué! Ué!a Chormoin, | king of the Lagenians and Foreig- 

cro Dogen ? ners, to be expelled by the Men of 

[O] Mary, great is the deed that | Ireland. Alas! alas! O God, what 
has been done in Ireland to-day | shall I do? 
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and with the Ui-Briuinand the Conmaicni, into Tir-Eogain, 
to attack Ua Lochlainn, by direction of the Cenel-Eogain 
themselves, in consequence of Ua Lochlainn, arch-king of 
Ireland, being abandoned by them. So that [Ua Loch- 
lainn] came, with a small party of the Cenel-Eogain of 
Telach-og, to deliver an assault upon them at Fidh-O-n- 
Echtach. And even those very men, they abandoned him. 
So there fell in that place Muircertach (son of Niall) Ua 

Lachlainn, arch-king of Ireland. And he was the 
Augustus of all the North-West of Europe for valour and 
championship. Anda few of Cenel-Eogain were killed 
there, namely, thirteen men. <A great marvel and won- 
derful deed was done then: to wit, the king of Ireland to 
fall without battle, without contest, after his dishonouring 

the successor of Patrick and the Staff of Jesus and the 
successor of Colum-cille and the Gospel® cf Martin and 
many clergy besides [by blinding Mac Duiunsleibhe Ua 
Kochadha]. Howbeit, his body was carried to Ard- 
Macha and buried there, in dishonour of the successor 

of Colum-cille with his Community and Colum-cille 
himself!® and the head of the students of Daire 
fasted” regarding it,—for his being carried to [Christian] 
burial.'—Diarmait Mac Murchadha, chief of Muinnter- 
Birn, was slain by his kinsmen.—A hosting by Ruaidhri 
Ua Conchobair and by Tigernan Ua Rugire to Ess- 
ruadh, so that the Cenel-Conaill came into his house 

[and] gave their pledges to Ua Conchobair [and] he gave 
them eight score cows, besides gold and clothing. 

® Gospelof Martin.—Traditionally | of Derry. C. has: ‘‘ Kolum Kille 

believed to have belonged to St. | himself fasted;’’ not, “the Coarb 

Martin of Tours. (Adamnan, p. | of Colum Kille,” etc., as O’Dono- 

324, sq.) van (F. M. ii. 1161) reads. 

10 Himself fasted. —That is, in the 1170 burial.—Literally, to his 
person of his successor, the abbot | burial. 

L 

[1166] 
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(SLuamsed* La Rucmdpr hUa Conéobaip 7 La Oiapmare 
hua Mat-[ShleéLann 7 la Tisepnan hla Ruaipe 

iLLagmb, 1 n-Oppmei6, hi Mumain, co cangaoup 
pispord Let: Moga ule hi ceé Ruardpr htt Conéobaip, 
co popispac he—Filla Mac CMHiblen, comapba 
Dpenaind Cluana-Leapza, quiewc.—ToippoeLbac” hula 

Dprcin pesnaws icepum, OCnno Domini 1166."—No; co- 
Mao ap mM }cataann MN ap cic mapbad Muipcepcas.’) 

}catt. lan. 1. f., L. uit., @&nno Domini M.° c.° La? ui? 

Miupcepcat, mac Lagmano! hth Ombopma, mr 

Lopopoma, cmp aipecarp Tuarpee[s]pc Epenn wile,” vo 
mapbad 1 mebarl La Donnéad hua Omboipma 7 Lapin? 
Dpecar$* pon Lap Mun=i-bile 7 va mac 76 DO mapbad 

apn namapac 7 mac v0 dallud.—Sluasad La Rucvodpr 
hUa Concobaip co maitib Epenn uime co hpo-Makéa 

(Crrrde co Delaé-spene 7 ayrde co Lernaé-na-mebla 7 
co potinoLpat Cenel-n-Eosain im Niall Mac Loélainn | 

Spinne cata, vo cabaips ammarp Lonspuins fon Lena 

Epenn. Roctapmere tra Oia péin, tra bennaccain 
Pacpaie 7 THA pas Rumdpi hus Concobaip 7 Len n- 
Epenn apcena, co poradpac Cenel-n-ECosain 1m muine 
parleé ippucc na pluag, co n-vetard caé1 n-Gp a Eerle 
annyin, venmocat Done vo mapbad. Co potmallrao 

na plus 1ap pin 1m htta’ Conéobanp® oul® vo innped 7 
Lopcud Tape-Eogain, co tangaoup opem vo Chenel- 

cen.t.h., A: m-, B,C. nn 50d, f.m.,n.t.h., A; om., B,C. 

r. m., opposite the Sluagad entry, t. h., A; om., B, C. 

A.D, 1167. 1ladmumn, B. 2--t, B. 3lapan, B. 4m-b_, B. 3 0C- 

—buip, A. oot, B. 

14 50d, 

12 4 hosting, ete.—Found in sub- | place. The patronymic (see 1099, 

stance in the Annals of Boyle. 

13 Gilla Mac Aiblen, etc.—Given 
also in the Four Masters. The 

Annals of Innisfallien add the sur- 

name, Ua Anmchadha and omit the 

note 1, supra) leaves little doubt 

that the see in question was Ard- 

fert, not Clonfert. 

14 Toirrdelbach, etc.—This item is 

contained in the Annals of Boyle. 
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(A hosting? by Ruaidhri Ua Conchobair and by Diar- 
mait Ua Mail[-Sh]echlainn and by Tigernan Ua Ruairc 
into Leinster, [and] into Ossory [and] into Munster, so 
that the kings of all the Half of Mogh came into the 
house of Ruaidhri Ua Conchobair [and] made him [arch- | 
king.—Gilla Mafi]e Aiblen' successor of [St.] Brenand of 

Cluain-fearta, rested.—Toirrdelbach" [Ua Briain] reigned 
again, A.D. 1166.—Or it may be on this year below [next 
year] the killing of Muircertach [ Ua Lochlainn] occurs.) 

Kalends of Jan. on Ist feria, 7th of the moon, a.p. 

1167. Muircertach, son of Lagmand Ua Duibhdirma, 

king of Fordruim, tower of principality of all the North 
of Ireland, was killed in treachery by Donnchadh Ua 

Duibdirma and by the Bretach in the centre of Magh- 
bile and two sons of his were killed on the morrow and a 
son was blinded.—A hosting by Ruaidhri Ua Concobair 

with the nobles of Ireland about him to Ard-Macha. 
From this [they marched] to Belach-grene and from this 
to Fernach-na-mebhla, until the Cenel-Eogain collected a 
fighting force around Niall Mac Lochlainn, to deliver a 
camp attack upon the men of Ireland. Howbeit, God 
prevented that, through the benediction of Patrick and 
through the felicity of Ruaidhri Ua Concobair and of the 

Men of Ireland likewise. For [Z¢., so that] the Cenel- 
Eogain closed around a sallow brake that appeared like! the 
[opposing] forces, so that each [of them] proceeded to 
slaughter the other there, except that persons were not 
killed. So the hosts after that proceeded under Ua 

Conchobair to go to pillage and burn Tir- EKogain, until some 

1167. 1 That appeared like.—Lite- | into a grove of willowes and, 

rally, in the appearance (of). The | thinking it was the camp, fell upon 
translator of C. mistook the mean- | it and killed some of themselves.” 
ing: ‘* For Kindred Owen strayed 

[1166} 

[1167] 
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Eosain 1 n-a teé 7 co n-vanopac bpagci vo 7* co n- 
oecacapn ap yin, ap fut Lep-Manaé 7 v0 Epp-pucd, 
implan dia T15.—Mael-Micel” Mac Dorteéa[r]n 
uapalpacapt 7 feplersinn 1 n-OCpo-Maca, puam utam 

relicitep PINiMIT.—Muipedac Mac Cana v0 mapbad 
vo macaib Merc Loglainn1 n-éineé Pacpac 7 Datlu 
Ipu, rap n-a epaal d1a bpartpub fein. 

(Uacue hUa Conéenaind, pr hUa-n-Oiapmaca, in 
clepfijcacu mopitup.—Diapmais Mac Mupéada vo 

turdecs Tap mup in bliadain y1.—Toippdelbae hua 
Oprain v0 es 1n bliadain 7-") 

feat. 1an.11. p., Lx. 11., (Cnno Oomini M.’ c.? Le? um. 
Muipcepcaé, mac Toppoelbars ht Oprain, ri “Oarl?- 
Cap, 00 mapbad 1c “Oun-na- | pc1ad DO mac Mupéada 
Mic Captms, pi Der-Muman. Romapbad ro Eetoip 
mac mic Concobaip 1? n-a? DiZaal La Orapmars pind 7 La 
hUa Laelali]n 7 pecc* meic prs co n-a muimncenarb.— 
Llannacan hUa “Oubscaic, eppcop na Tuaée (i1-° 

Mupeoas’), pur ecna 7 renémp laptap Epenn 
ule, 1 Cungu ic qmlitp: morcululp epc.—Sluagad 
La Ruadp1 hla Concobuip co hOlé-Luain, co cd&inic 
Ua Filla-Pacpaic, pi Opps 1 n-a teé® 7 co 
Tapaic ceitpa® bpaisci vo annpeint 7 porlerc a plucasu 

péime vap Oé-cpoca 1i1n Mumain 7 pe péin dap Me- 
Luain 1 Maék-Léna 1 conne Ler n-Epenn: co pansaoup 

*om., B. C follows A. »>om., B, C. ¢¢n. t. h.,A; om., B,C. 

A.D. 1168. }"Dat, B. ** na (aphaeresis of a), B. *ceg, A. *cnn--, A. 
a.un, A, B. >? itl, tbh, A; om, B,C. © -10., A, B. 

° In reparation, etc.—This portion 3.4 cleric—In Clonmacnoise 
is omitted by the Four Masters. | according tothe Four Masters, who 

The offence is not stated in any | give the three items. The second 

authority accessible to me. For | is found in the Annals of Jnnisfallen; 
the vendetta, see the first item of | the third, in the Annals of Boyle. 

1170. 4 From over sea, — According to 
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of the Cenel-Eogain came into his house and gave hostages 
to him. And they went after that, through the length of 
Fir-Manach and to Ess-ruadh, safe to their home[s].—Mael- 

Michel Mac Doithechain, eminent priest and lector in 
Ard-Macha, felicitously finished his life-—Muiredhach 
Mac Canai was killed by the sons of Mac Lochlainn in 
reparation? to Patrick and the Staff of Jesus, by direction 
of his own kinsmen. 

(Uatu Ua Conchenaind, king of Ui-Diarmata, cies 
a cleric.2—Diarmait Mac Murchadha came from over sea* 

this year.—Toirrdelbach® Ua Briain died this year.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, 18th of the moon, A.D. [1168Bis.] 
1168. Mauircertach, son of Toirrdelbach Ua Briain, king 

of Dal-Cais, was killed at Dun-na-sciath by the son! of 
Murchadh Mac Carthaigh, king of Desmond. The grandson 
of Conchobar[Ua Briain] was killed immediately in revenge 
of him by Diarmait the Fair and by Ua Faelain and seven 
sons of kings with their retinues [were killed ].—Flan- 
nacan Ua Dubhtaich, bishop of the Tuatha (Sil-Muiredaigh) 
[Elphin ], the master of wisdom and history in [Z72., of] all 
the West of Ireland, died in pilgrimage at Cunga.—A 
hosting by Ruaidhri Ua Concobuir to Ath-luain, so that 

Ua [vecte, Mac] Gilla-Patraic, king of Ossory, came into 

his house and gave four hostages to him on the occasion. 
And he sent his hosts forward, past Ath-crodha, into 

Munster and himself [went] past Ath-luain into Magh- 

[1167] 

Giraldus Cambrensis (Zzp. Hib. 

I. 2), he had gone to Henry II. 

(who was in Aquitane) and pro- 

cured letters patent in his favour. 
He then returned to England, 
obtained promises of aid from 

Robert Fitz Stephen and Maurice 

Fitz Gerald, sailed from Bristol 
about August 1, and spent the 

winter in concealment at Feras. 

5 Toirrdelbach.—In the Annals of 
Boyle he is called king of the Half 
of Mogh (the southern moiety of 
Ireland). 

1168. 1Son of Murchadh Mac 

Carthaigh.—This (which is likewise 
the reading of C.) must be an error. 

The Annals of JInnisfallen, an 
authority not likely to err on u 
matter of the kind, state that the 
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co Spein-cliac, co téhame Mac Captus 1 n-a teé 7 co 
Tapait noi m-bpaiget1 06 annpein® 7 co popoinned in 

Muma 1 n-06 ecep mac Copmaie 7 Domnall hua Drain 

7 co pucad da Picisf Dec b6 fo Tp1,1 n-canecLann Muip- 
ceptare hth Drain, for “Oer-Mumain. Co poimpai 

hula Concobup na ams.—Donnéad hla Cepbarlt, 
aapopr® Oipsiall, vo Letpad vo tums sillar [P]prtolmha 
00 féin, 100n, Ua Ouwbne vo Cemul®Eogain 7 1n pi for 

mérea 7 a éc 6. 
(Marom® Cta-1n-Comaip for pc hula Mait-Shec- 

Lainn 7 pop Ciptiup Mive. Orapmars U Manl-Seclainn 

7 la[pléap Mrde meccopnep puepunt.—in Filla Leisoeps, 

v00n, hUa Concobaip Copcumpuad, occipur ert.*) 

Icatt. Tan. 1111. p., L. xe. 12°, Cnno Oomini M.° c.° La.? 12." 

Oamliac Cranna[1]n v0 Lopcad.— Diapmait hua Mael- 
SeéLainn, pi Mide, 00 mapbad 00 mac a bpatap, 1d0n, 
20 Oomnall Unesaé 7 v0 Donntad Ceinnpelaé hla 
Ceallwmsé.—iypin bliadain cétna vopacs Rumdpr hua 
Concobap, pi Epenn, ve1é m-bt ceca! bliadna uad péin 
7 0 cae? pis 1 n-a DeZa1d co bpat vo fFepleisinn Cipd- 
Maéa, 1 n-onoip Pacpaic, ap Leisinn vo Denath vo 
macaiblesinnEpenn 7 OCLban. 

A. 5—pig, A. S—neot, A. 4.x, A,B. © om., A,C. f.cxat., A, B- 

ggn.t,h., A; om., B,C. 
A.D. 1169. 15aéa,A. *5aé, B.—*4 n, t.h., A; a blank was left by the 

original scribe. »om., A. 

slayer was Conchobar, grandson of ; victory of Unction and penance 
Conchobar Ua Briain. This agrees | and after granting three hundred 

also with the next assertion of the | ounces of gold for love of the Lord 

present entry. to clerics and to churches.” His 
2 Whilst.—Literally, and. The | death is given in the Annals of 

altercation was provoked by the | Innisfailen under the following 

king when intoxicated. year. 

3 Died. Not immediately. Ac- This, most likely, is the true date. 

cording to the entry in the Four | For according to a eulogistic obit 
Masters, O’Carroll died “after | in the Antiphonary of Armagh, he 
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Tena, to meet the Men of Ireland, until they reached 

Grian-cliach, so that Mac Carthaigh came into his 

house and gave nine hostages to him on the occasion, 

And Munster was divided in two, between the sons of 

Cormac [Mac Carthaigh] and Domnall Ua Briain 

and thrice twelve score cows were levied upon 
Munster in honour fine [of the killing] of Muircertach 
Ua Briain.’ So Ua Conchobair returned to his house.— 
Donnchadh Ua Cerbaill, arch-king of Airgialla, was 

mangled with the [battle-]axe of a serving gillie of his 

own, namely, Ua Duibhne of Cenel-Eogain, whilst [/7., and] 
the king [was] drunk and he died® thereof. 

(The defeat* of Ath-in-chomair [was inflicted] upon Art 
Ua Mail-Sechlainn and the West of Meath were victors. 
—‘“The Half-red[-faced]* Gillie,” namely, Ua Concobair 
of Corcumruadh, was slain.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, 29th of the mioon, a.D. 

1169. Dambliac of [St.] Ciannan was burned.—Diarmait 
Ua Mael-Sechlainn, king of Meath, was killed by the son of 
his brother, namely, by Domnall of Bregha! and by 
Donnchadh Ceinnselach Ua Ceallaigh.—In the same year, 
Ruaidhri Ua Concobair, king of Ireland, gave? ten cows 

died in 1170, B. 1. 1.,T.C,D.: the— 
left-hand—page opposite the open- 

ing of the Calendar ; the luni-sclar 
criteria of the year are given. See 

Petrie, Round Towers, p. 391, 

where for conuenr the MS. has 
conuepy —lay-brothers (not, “con- 
ventuals”’). 

4 The defeat, etc.—This item is 

given in substance in the Annals 

of Boyle, and more circumstantially 
in the Four Masters. The other 

entry is given in both and in the 

Annals of Jnnisfallen. 
5 Half-red(-fuced ].—Cf. the Feast 

of Bricriu (L. U. 106a, ll. 34-5): 

Drech lethderg, lethgabur laiss— 

countenance half-red, half white 

had he [/it., with him]. 

11€9. 1Domnali of Bregha.— 

“ Donell Bregagh (id est, liar)” ! C. 

But Bregach here is not from breg, 
a lie, but from Breg, (the plain of) 

Bregia, the eastern portion of 

Meath; from having been fostered 

in which Domnall was so called. 
? Gave.—This endowment shows 

that O’Conor claimed to be supreme 

king of Ireland. 

[1168] 
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(LepEap hla Niallain, capeé Clainm-Uacaé, 
moptuur epc.—Loinger Robepo mic Stemin vo Hiaécain 

1 n-Epinn, hi pomisin Mic Mupcadsa—Ragnall hua 

Malmadangs, capeé Munnapi-hEolayp, mopcuur ers. 
—Congalaé hla Tomalcmés, peplersinod Cluana-mac- 

Noy 7 uapalfpaccapt, quieutc.*) 

}cal. tan. u® p, Le at, Anno Domini M.° c.? Lax.’ 
Concobap, mac Mupcepcars htt Loglann, pr Ceneort- 
Eosain 7 proomna Epenn ule, 00 mapbad vo Med bic 

Mac Canae!7 vo? U1b?-Capaca[s]n, Oria-Sataipn Care, 
ap Lap Thin moip1 n-Cpo-Maéa— | Donnéad Ceimn- 
pealaé htla Ceallarg v0 mapbad vo Largnib. 

(SLuaiged” La Rudy hula Concobaip 7 la Marl- 
Seaclainn 7 La Tisepnan hUa Ruaipe 7 La Mupéad hua 

CepBuill cu hé-cliaé 1 n-capp cata v0 Mac Mupéada 
7 00nd lapla. In can cpa pobavap ap 1 n-a1ser 1¢ 

[ehpnard in Gata, nucuppatperspes nucupfaccaovap 1m 
dun Te TeIn1d, 100N, Tent 01 GITT. + Rofor Dono r14p fen 
hua Conéubamp, rap pemiud Cata 00 tabaips So. Roéuard 
1ap péin Mac Mupéadva inn-Cé-cliat, rap cabaips 
bpeitpr vo Shallarb Wta-cliaé do. Ocup popeall ror 
a Bpecip 7 pomapbad vaine mda ann 7 poimnapdb na 
Salla—bpmgoe Mic Mupéada, rd0n, am[h Jac pein 7 
maca m[h }ic,100n, mac Domnall Chaethanas 7 mac a 

ec 1. t. h., A; om., B, C. 

A.D. 1170. 4 Cana, B. 2? ollib=00 hb, B. 24 n. t. h.,a blank was left 

by the first scribe, A. ©» 5c, f. m.; 51d, t. m., n. t. h., with corresponding 

marks on the margin at end of the O(ch-cliach item and prefixed to 
the added entry, A: om., B, C. 

3 Students.—“ Scollers,’’ C. ; not, 5 Fitz Stephen. —See Gilbert’s 

‘¢ strollers [i.e. poor scholars],” as | Viceroys of Ireland, p. 12 aq. 

in O’Donovan (F. M. ii. 1174). Cambrensis (Exp. Hib. i. 3), states 

4 Ferchair, etc.—All these entries | that he arrived with 390 men in 

are given by the Four Masters. | three ships, landing at Bannow 
The two first are found in the | about May 1. 

Annals of Boyle. 1170.1 Was killed.—See the last 
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every year from himself and from every king after him 
to doom to the lector of Ard-Macha, in honour of [St.] 
Patrick, to give lectures to students? of Ireland and 

Scotland. 
(Ferchair* Ua Niallain, chief of the Clann-Uatach, died. 

—The fleet of Robert FitzStephen®cameto Ireland in aid of 
Mac Murchadha.—Ragnall Ua Mailmiadhaigh, chief of 
Muinnter-Eolais, died—Conghalach Ua Tomaltaigh, 
lector of Cluain-mac-Nois and eminent priest, died.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria; 10th of the moon, a.p. 

1170. Concobhar, son of Muircertach Ua Lochlainn, 

king of Cenel-Eogain, royal heir of all Ireland, was killed’ 
by Aedh Mac Cana the Little and by the Ui-Caraca[i]n, 
Easter [ Holy] Saturday [April 4], in the centre of the 
Great Third in Ard-Macha.—Donnchadh Ceinnselach Ua 
Cellaigh was killed by the Leinstermen. 

(A hosting? by Ruaidhri Ua Conchobair and by Mael- 
Sechlainn and by Tigernan Ua Ruaire and by Murchadh 
Ua Cerbuill to Ath-cliath to give battle to Mac Mur- 
chadha and to the Earl. When, however, they were face 

-to face preparing for the battle, they noticed no/ thing] 
until they saw the fort on fire, that is, [by] fire of lightning. 
Howbeit, after that Ua Conchubair turned back, after 

refusal of battle was offered to him, Thereafter, Mac 

Murchadha went into Ath-cliath, after giving his word to 
the Foreigners of Ath-cliath. And he failed upon his 
word and many persons were killed there and he expelled 
the Foreigners. The hostages of Mac Murchadha, 
namely, his own son‘ and his grandson, that is, the son of 

(original) entry under 1167 ; intended (textual note b-b) by the 

(supra). interpolator is cunsequently erro- 

2A hosting, ete.—This hosting | neous. 
occurred prior to the second capture 8 The Earl.—Strongbow. See 

of Dublin, the chief item in the | Gilbert, loc. cit. 

following entry. The sequence 4 Son.—Conchobar (Conor), the 

[1169] 

[1170] 
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164 OCNNOCLOC ULOCOh. 

c[h]omaléa, 100n, mac hU1 ChaellLarde, v0 thapbad La 
Rud hUa Concubmp, ctpe aplac Tiernan hth 

Ruape.>) 
(é-cliaé v0 milled v0 Ohiapmars Mac Mupéada 7 

20 CCllmupéab*® cuc Leip anaip vo milliud na hEpenn 
vt n-vipail a innapb[tja van muip ap a fepunn fein 7 
a tic 00 mMapnbad. Tucpac dono ap for Fallanb Céa- 

cliat 7 Puipc-Laips) 7 cucta tna Gap imoa foppurum. 

Do millcea dono Largin 7 Eip-Mive, ecen cella 7 

cuacta, Led 7 pogabpac Oc-cliaé 7 Pupc-Larps). 
Snm mép ainpial v0 denum von manaé, 190Nn, 00 

Cmlaith, mac Comapba PLinnéin Mursi-bile 7 v0 

Masnup Mac Ounnyleite, vo pF Ulad, co coisib 
Ulad 7 co n-Ulcwmb apcena, cenamota Mael-ipu, 

eppuc 7 Silla-Oomangaipt Mac Copmaic, comapba 
Comsaill 7 Mael-Mapcain, comapba Linnéin co n-a 

muimnzepaib : 100n, Comtinol Canonaé Riagulla co n-a 
n-abard, poopoms Mael-Moerore hua Mopgaip, Legarz 

Comapba Pecan, 1 Saball Pactpaic, vo innapba[d] 

arin Maimpcip pocumoaigspetan péin 7 0° apcain® co 

Leip, ecep Libpu 7 avdmi, bu 7 Daimu, eotu 7 camperiu 7 
na huile pocinoilac ann o aimpip in Leglarz rnempaici 

3CCiimap—, B. 4a, A. ee an-apsain—they were despoiled (lit., 
despoiling), B; followed by C. 

their 

only legitimate son of Mac Mur- the Mac Morrough Kavanaghs. 

rough. The phonetic form is 

accurately given by Cambrensis 

(Cnuchurum. Exp. Hib. i. 10). 

5 Domnall Caemanach, — Angli- 
cized Kavanagh. He was so 

called, according to Keating 

(O’Donovan, F. M. ii. 1143), from 

having been fostered at Cell- 
Caemhain (church of St. Caemhan ; 

Kileavan, near Gorey, co. Wex- 

ford). He was the illegitimate son 

of Dermot and eponymous head of 

(See O’Donovan, fF’. M, iii., 20.) 

6 Ath-cliath.—Oppositethis word, 
on the right margin, in A, there 

is a Latin note which is partly 

cut away, in consequence of 

trimming the edges. The re- 

mainder is, except a few isolated 

words, wholly illegible. Iste [ee 
[Murjchad . .  filius 

uxorem . Hiberniae 

ab Hibernia ex[pulsus] in sui 

subsidium ad Hiberniam .. . 
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Domnall Caemanach! and the son of his foster-brother, to 
wit, the son of Ua Caellaidhe, were killed by Ruaidhri 

Ua Conchubhair, through suggestion of Tigernan Ua 
Ruairc.) 

Ath-cliath® was destroyed by Diarmait Mac Murchadha 
and by the transmarine men he brought with him from 
the east to destroy Ireland, in revenge for his expulsion 
over sea out of his own land and of the killing of his son. 
Howbeit, they inflicted slaughter upon the Foreigners of 
Athcliath and Port-lairgi and, on the other hand, many 
slaughters were inflicted upon themselves. Moreover, 

Leinster and the country of Meath, both churches and 
territories, were destroyed by them and they took Ath- 
cliath and Port-lairgi. 

A great, unbecoming deed was done by the monk, 
namely, by Amlaimh, son of the successor of [St.] Finnian 
of Magh-bile and by Maghnus Mac Duinnsleibhe [Ua 
Eochadha], king of Ulidia, along with the chiefs of 
Ulidia and with the Ulidians besides, except the bishop, 
Mael-Isu and Gilla-Domanghairt’ Mac Cormaic, successor 
of [St.] Comgall and Mael-Martain, successor of [St.] 
Finnian, with their communities: that is, the Congrega- 
tion of Canons Regular, with their abbot, whom Mael- 

Moedoic Ua Morgair, Legate of the successor of [St.] Peter, 
instituted in Saball of [St.] Patrick, were expelled out of the 

tum primum . Maricium | the events is as follows: (1) East 
. atque . 

The meaning was probably in 
substance that Mac Murrough was 

expelled from Ireland for the 

abduction of O’Rourke’s wife and 

engaged Fitz Gerald and Fitz 
Stephen to aid him in recovering 

his kingdom. 

The textual entry displays con- 
siderable confusion. The order of 

Leinster laid waste; (2) Dublin 

submits to Mac Murrough; (3) 

Waterford taken with great loss 

of life; (4) Dublin taken, 
followed by slaughter of the 
citizens; (5) Meath laid waste ; 
(6) Mac Murrough’s son (and the 

other hostages) slain by:O’Conor. 
7 Gilla-Domanghairt.—See 1058, 

note 2, supra. 

[1170] 
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166 cennocloc ulocoh. 

conice péin, cenmotat na inaip 7 na capar pobacap® 
impu ipind uaip fein, Tua Formac 7 bard collarde 

7 franc ond 06 féin. Uap povicuippecap 
manas “Opotart-ata € apan aboaine, spa Eupb 
olisceéanb. UE! UE! UE! cpa. Maips vopéne 7 maps 
Hip’ 1 n-vepnad? in smim. Clés ni vecard® cen innecad’ 
on Commis; ump pomapbais 1 n-oinpecc® o umm 

namnacs na TOPS DOpone 7 posonad in pi 7 pomapbad 

sap bic 1apcain co hainpeccnac® spin baile 1 n-vepnad 
in comaiple aingipen yin, 1v0Nn, 1 n-Oun. Oriae-Marps 

TPa povicuiped in Coimcinol. “Oria-Maps tpa,° 1 cnn 

bliadna, pomanbars mart ULad 7 posonad a ws. “Ora- 
Maps, saris rapcain, pomapbad 6 fein o [a] vep- 

bpatap 1 n-Oun.—Diapmars hUa Cinbdpert,? pi hula- 
Mert 7 corpeé mapcplums prs C1 L1E, 00 mapbad vo 
Lonsap tame a hinnb-Opce spin nny pocumtarsed 
aca péin pon Loé-Rude, 100n, ror Imp-Lacain! 

|cal. tan. us." p, L. ve. 1.,"Onno Domim M.’ c.? Lex. 1.° 

Diapmac Mac Mupéada, pi Coicrd Largen, rap 
milled ceall n-moda 7 cuat, v0 éc 1 Lepna, cen 
ongad, cen Copp Crt, cen actpisi, cen timna, 1 

n-emeé Coluim-cille 7 Pinnein 7 na naem apéena, 1- 

ra cella pomill—(Cpeall, mac Topceall, pr Mta- 

Sbhacap B. Soeo—, A. 7 mnea—, A. Soin[plecc (fom.), A. * han- 
reccna, B. 1° OCinfert, A.—44 repeated without being deleted, B. ¢om., 
A. ffn,t.h. (from Rurde inclusive), A. Omitted by oversight, most likely. 

A.D. 1171. #4 n,t.h., on blank left by first scribe, A. 

8 Drochait-atha.—The monastery 

of Mellifont, near Drogheda 
( Drochait-atha— Bridge of the Ford), 

is intended. The charges against 
Amlaimh, abbot of Saul (Sabhall), 
co. Down, were investigated in 

that community, with the result 

stated in the text. 

°For, etc.—See the fifth entry 
under the following year. 

10 He himself.—That is, the king. 
The monk, Amlaimh, became 
bishop (1175, infra). 

1171. 1 Without Unction, etc.-- 

In the List in L.L. (p. 39d), on the 

other hand, he is said to have died 
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monastery they themselves built and were despoiled com- 
pletely, both of books and furniture, cows and persons, 
horses and sheep and all things they had collected therein 
from the time of the Legate aforesaid to then, save the 
tunics and the capes which were upon them at that hour,— 
through carnal jealousy and self-love and desire of honour 
for himself. For the monks of Drochait-atha’ deposed him 
from the abbacy [of Saball] for just causes. Alas! alas! alas! 
in sooth. Woe who did and woe the country wherein was 
done the deed. But it went not without vengeance from 

the Lord; for® the chiefs who did it were killed at one and 
the same time by a few enemies and the king was wounded 
and killed unhappily a little while after, in the place 
wherein that unrighteous counsel wasdecided upon, namely, 
inDun. Now, on Tuesday the Congregation was expelled; 
on Tuesday, at the end of a year, the nobles of Ulidia were 
killed and the king was wounded ; on Tuesday, a little 
after, he himself! was killed by his brother in Dun.— 

Diarmait Ua Ainbfheith, king of Ui-Meith and leaderof the 
horse-host of the king of Ailech, was killed by a fleet that 

came from the Islands of Orce to the Island that was 
built by himself upon Loch-Ruidhe, namely, upon Inis- 
Lachain. 

Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, 21st of the moon, a.v. 

1171. Diarmait Mac Murchadha, king of the Fifth of 
Leinster, after destroying many churches and territories, 
died in Ferna without Unction,! without Body of Christ, 

without penance, without a will, in reparation to Colum- 
cille and Finnian and to the saints besides, whose churches 

he destroyed.—Ascall,? son of Torcall, king of Ath-cliath 

in the 61st year of hisage and the | iar sin (The Saxons after that) 

46th of his reign, after victory of | miserabiliter regnant. Amen, 

TUnction and penance. The com- | Amen. 

piler of the List adds: Sazain 2 Ascall—John,—See the account 

[1170] 

[1171] 



B 53d 

168 ocnNocLoc ulocoh. 

cliaé 7 Goan (meap”) a hinnmb-Ope (came, a poptacc 

Qreall 7 Shall Céa-cliac’) vo mapbad vo na 
Sallart cecna.—Vomnall’ hua Pocapta, pi Erle-verp- 

cipt, Do mapbad La Oppmsib.\—Sadb, ingen Stun 

rcapnn Mic Mupcada,comanba Upsréce, 00 ec 1 n-meprge. 

—Cpeé mép La Magnup Mac Ounnylerbe co n-ULlcab 

ule 1 Curl-in-cuarpee[s]pt, co poampspet Curl-patain 7 

cealla cile,co pucpac uactad bec v0 Chenel-Cogain 
ronpo?, 1m Conéobup Ua CatéalsJn 7 co cucpac clatad 7 
co pomapbrac fen ap pcic’, etep corpecu 7 macu Torpec! 
7 rocarde ale malle ppou 7 posonad Magsnup péin.! 
Ocur in Magsnur pin dono, | vomapbad saps 1apcorn® 
20 Ounnyleibe, 100n’, Da Depbpacap féin 7 Do Filla- 

Oengupa Mac Filla-eppure, vo0n, v0 pectaipe Monaé,1 
n-Oun, 1ap. n-olcorB mopart imdoib vo Senum 26: 1d0n, 

1p. Lecud a thn& porta fein 7 14p m-bpert a thnd o [a] 
avi, 100n, 0 Choin-mané1 htc? Lhlainn 7 pr ac a Depbpa- 

tap vein ap chp, 100n, 1¢ ed ; 1ap cabarps ercin D0" Dono 
ron mna a vepbpacap cale, 1d0n, Cocada ; 1ap papusus 

cloc 7 baéatl, cleipeé 7 cell. “Oonnpleibe vo Sabail 

pods 1'n-a’ vegon.—CCne, ingen Mic Ounnyleibe, prgan 
Oipsiall, v0 éc—Marom (1d0n,* mavom in Luartped*) 
pop Tigepnan hua Ruaipe 7 for" Pepa’ Mrde 7 ap 

Lepab Lepn-mmgs imat[lle* ap parca Céa-cliaé pra 

Milo ve Cocan® co n-a mumntep, v4 1 copcap pocade 

A.D. 1171. *cowpué, A. % xx. 1c, A,B. *O, A. 4 mate (aphaeresis of 1), 

A. ®Sogan, B. P itl.,n. t, h., A; om., B,C. »>itl,n.t.h., A; om.,B, C. 

c-com., B, C. 4 om., A. * 10pn pem—afterthat,B. n-a (aphaeresis of 
1), A. 88 ce. m., n. t. h., A,C; Marom an Luatpg, pecunoum quopoam— 

Defeat of the Ashes, according to some, r. m., n. t.h., B. "ap—on, B. 

of their deaths in Giraldus Cam- | sonat Insano, vel Vehementi (Exp. 

brensis (Hap. Hvb.), or Gilbert (wbi | Hib. i. 21). 
sup. p. 19 sq.). 4 Cuil-in-tuaisceirt.— Corner of the 

North (of co. Antrim); in which 

Cuil-rathain,— Corner of the fern,— 

Coleraine, is situated. 

3 Mad. — Duce Johanne ag- 

nomine the Wode, quod Latine 
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and John* (the Mad) from the Islands of Ore (who came 
in aid of Torcall and of the Foreigners of Ath-cliath) 
were killed by the same Foreigners.—Domnall Ua 
Focarta, king of the South of Eili, was killed by the 
Ossorians.—Sadhbh, daughter of Iron-knee Mac Murchadha, 
successor of [St.] Brigit [i.e. abbess of Kildare] died in 
penance.—Great foraying force [was led] by Maghnus 

Mac Duinnsleibhe [Ua Eochadha] with all Ulidia into 
Cuil-in- tuaisceirt*, so that they plundered Cuil-rathain and 
other churches, until a small number of the Cenel-Eogain 
under Conchobur Ua Cathain overtook them and gave battle 
and killed one and twenty men, both chiefs and sons of 
chiefs, and a multitude of others along with them. And 
Maghnus himself was wounded. And moreover that 
Maghnus was killed shortly after in Dun _ by 
Donnsleibhe, that is, by his own brother ana by 
Gilla-Oenghusa Mac Gilla-espuic, namely, by the 

lawgiver of Monaigh,® after great evils had been done 
by him,— namely, after leaving his own wedded wife 
and after taking his wife from his fosterer, that is, 

from Cu-maighi Ua Flainn and she [had been] the wife 
of his own brother at first, namely, of Aedh ; after inflict- 

ing violence upon the wife of his other brother also, that 
is, of Eochaidh; after profanation of bells and croziers, 
clerics and churches. Donnsleibhe took the kingship in 

his stead.—Ane, daughter of the Mac Duinnsleibhe [Ua 
Eochadha] queen of Airghialla,° died—Defeat (namely, 
the Defeat of the Ashes’) [was inflicted] upon Tigernan 
Ua Ruairc and upon the Men of Meath and upon the Men 
of Fern-magh, all tegether, on the Green of Ath-cliath 

5 Lawgiver of Monaigh.—‘‘ The { to the entry in the Four Masters, 

monks heard, orservant!” C. The | she was wife of Murrough O’Car- 
translator took Monaigh, a local | roll, king of that territory. 

name, to be genitive of manach a 7 Defeat of the Ashes.—So called 
monk. perhaps from having been inflicted 

6 Queen of Airghiallaa—According | on Ash-Wednesday. But Cam- 
M 

[1171] 
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170 ccnNocLOC uLoCOn. 

mop,im ed hUa Ruape, pi Macape-Farleng 7 proomna 
hUva-Dpruin 7 Conmaicne. Romapbta vono ann cdic 

copie DO Lepaib Lepn-nwurse, 100n, Mael-Mocca Mac 
ConfebLla 7 Conéobup, a vepbpactaip, oa Torpeé Cheneort- 
LepadmS—Pénid hula Con§arle, cainnel sarperd 7 
eims Oipsrall,? mopcuuy’ eps.'—Ragsnall’ hUa Tuatéap, 
coipeé CLainm-Rucbpaé ; Filla-geimpsd M ac-in-Sabano, 

coped Lep-"Dapcata 7 rotarde ale marlle ppiu, non 
Longe port puppaoicca, vecrmo peaco fCalenoap Nouem- 
bmy* [mopcm punc].— | Uenr in Nibepmam Nenpicur 

(mac? na Pepi”), pocentippimup pex CCnsliae et 10em 
Oux Nopmanm[aje ec Wqucan[ale ec Comey Cnve- 
sauulale ec aliapum mulcapum ceppapum vominup, cum 
oucentif quaopaginca nambup. (Comadi erin primur 

aouentup Shaxanaé in Nibepmam-) Ocur tame hi Tip 

oc Pupc-Laps) 7 posab siallu Muman. Tanic rap rein 

co h(lé-cliaé 7 posab siallu Laxgen7 Lep Mide 7 hUla- 

m-Dpiuin 7 Cipsiall 7 ULad—Pecpur (hua? Mopde’), 
epipcopur hUa-Maine 7 Connats (no,* eppuc Cluana- 

repca-Dpenaind®), manaé cnaboeé 7 pep augcopda, v0 
badud spin c-Sinaind (100n,” 1¢ Pupt-va-Chainegs”), 10' 
ers, peaco Calenoap lanuapi 

(Tomar” Cantuapenmp mapcipzacup."—ODomnall 

hua Mait-muaio, pr Lep-Cell, ocerpur [ert]—Mael- 

Oeipee[iIpc Opes, cpon Mac Filli-Seénmll, pr 
mopicup.') 
®Oen—, A. Hom, A. Jil.m.,t.h., A; om, B,C. EKl.m,n th, 
A; om. B,C. 1.1. 1. kt. leno (the native rendering of the Latin of A), 

B. ™™5l1d, r. m., n. t. h., A; om., B, C. 4" 51 d, f. m,n. t.h., A; 

om., B, C. 

Empress [Matilda], etc. (The 
bracketted letters were cut off in 

brensis states that it took place 

about Sept. 1 (Hap. Hib. i, 29). 

8Son of the Empress.—Opposite 

Mac na Peiris?, on the right margin, 
in B, by another hand is : Alias, na 

hImpera[si),quia fuit, Imper[atricis] 

filius—Otherwise, [son] of the 

trimming the edge.) The mean- 
ing is that hImperasit was the true 
reading, being derived from Jmper- 
atriz. Also, onthe centre margin, 

is written: Rex Angliae venit in 
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by Milo De Cogan with his people, wherein fell a large 
number around Aedh Ua Ruaire, king of Machaire- 

Gaileng and royal heir of the Ui-Briuin and Conmaicni. 
There were also killed there five chiefs of the Men of 
Fern-magh [and two others], namely, Mael-Mochta Mac 
Confhebla and Conchobhur, his brother,—two chiefs of 

Cenel-Feradhaigh.—Fenidh Ua Conghaile, candle of the 
championship and hospitality of Oirghialla, died.—Ragh- 
nall Ua Tuathchair, chief of Clann-Ruadhrach; Gilla- 

geimridh Mac-in-Ghaband, chief of Fir-Darcacha and a 
number of others along with them died not long after the 
aforesaid events, on the 16th of the Kalends of November 

[Oct. 17].—There came into Ireland Henry (son of the 
Empress®), most puissant king of England and also Duke 
of Normandy and Aquitaine and Count of Anjou and Lord 
of many other lands, with 240 ships. (So that that was 
the first advent of the Saxons into Ireland.) And hecame 

to land at Port-lairgi and received the pledges of Munster. 
He came after that to Ath-cliath and received the pledgesof 
Leinster and of the Men of Meath and of the Ui-Briuin and 
Airgialla and Ulidia.—Peter (Ua Mordha), bishop of Ui- 

Maine of Connacht (otherwise? bishop of Cluain-ferta 
of [St.] Brenann), adevout monk and authoritative man, 
was drowned in the Sinand (namely, at Port-da-Chaineg), 

namely, on the 6th of the Kalends of January [Dec. 27]. 

(Thomas of Canterbury is martyred.’°—Domnail Ua 
Mail-muaid, king of Fir-cell, was slain..\—-Mael-cron™ Mac 
Gilli-Sechnaill, king of the South of Bregha, dies.) 

Hiberniam hoc anno. For Henry’s 0 Martyred.—On December 29 of 
doings in Ireland, see Benedict of 
Peterborough and Hoveden (a.D. 
1171-2). 
°Otherwise—The Ui-Maine of 

Connaught included the diocese of 
Clonfert. The alternative reading 
is that given in the Annals of Innis- 

fallen and of Boyle. 

the preceding year, inthe Cathedral 
of Canterbury. Sec the account 
in Benedict of Peterborough 
(ad an). 

11 Slain.—By the people of Moa- 

aghan, according to the F.M. 

12 Mael-cron.—Given in the Four 
Masters. 

M 2 

[1171] 



[Dip] 

da2 ocnNoclec ulcconh. 

feat. tan. un.* p,* L, 11, Cnno Domini M. c.° Law.’ 11° 
Ri Saran (:d0n, Nenprce, mac na Pep”) v0 bul a he€pinn 

Oia-Domnas Cape, 14p ceilebpad Cipppinn.—Tigepnan 
hua Rupe, pr Dperpne 7 Conmarcne, rey! cumatca 
mope EM pé Poca, DO mapbad vo Shaxanab cetna 7 v0 
Domnall, mac Cnnad, 1a cemul péin 1manlle? ppiu. OC 
oicennad Dono 0016 7 a cenn 7 acopp do bert co Docpa1d 
co h(lé-cliaé. 1n cenn | v0 cogbanl pop vopur in dune 
1N-a PEAT Dens Tpuas 00 Shardelaib. 1n copp vono vo 
cpoéad 1 n-nuo ale 7 a copra ptar.—Tisgepnat® hula 
Mael-Eoin, comapba Ciapan (Cluana*-mac-Nory*), 
quent in Chpypco.—tmy-Eogain vo [P]apusud La Cenel- 

Conall 7 ap do Cop por a doen1b..—Manom for Cenel-n- 
Eosain La Llartbepctaé hula Maeloopms 7 La Cenel- 

Conall 7 &p Lanmop vo Gop foppu. Muapbml cpa do 

noetharb 1n Cormoded® 1n* ni pin,* 190n, 00 Pacpaic 7 do 
Colum-cille7 00 na naemanb ancena,ipa cella pomillpec. 

—Mael-Mmpe® Mac Mapéada, corres Mumnnce~r-Dipn 
7 cols lre[E] 7 ws hUa-n-Eéaé, v0 mapbad La hed Mac 
Oengurpa 7 La Cloinn-eda® htla’-n-Céovaé ULad.°—Lan- 
cucapt Corcvd Connact 1n cetpamad pets La Filla Mac 
Lliac, comapba Pactparc, voon, La Ppimartd® Epenn, co 

hCCpo-Maca—VDomnall hula Lepgsarl, apo corpeé Con- 
maicne, 00 mapbad La muimntep pus Saxan.—ZFilla- 
(Ceda, eppuc Copcems, fep Lan vo pat Dé, in bona 
penectute quiet. 

A.D. 1172. pean, A. *mate (aphaeresis of 1), A. %—veg, B. 
‘4inipmn, A. "—impart (chief prophet /), B.—* n. t. h., on blank left by 

scribe, A. >» itl, n.t.h., A; om., B,C. “¢ om., B, C. 44 partlyonc. m., 
partiy on 1,m.,n.t.h., MS. (A). ¢* Cada hthi—, MS. (A). 

1172. 1 The king.—Opposite these 2 With.—Literally, and. 

words, on the centre margin in B, 3 Mael-Eoin. — Devotee of [St.] 

is: Rediit in Angliam. According | John (the Evangelist). This may 
to Benedict, the royal retinue sailed | be the Maeliohain epscop (Mael- 

on Easter Sunday and the king on | Johain, bishop) of the Clonmacnoise 
the following day. tombstone (O’D., F.M. iii, 4). 
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Kalends of Jan. on 7th feria, 2nd of the moon, a.p. [1172Bis.] 

1172. The king! of the Saxons (namely, Henry, son of 
the Empress) went from Ireland on Easter Sunday [ April 
16], after celebration of Mass.—Tigernan Ua Ruairc, king 

of Breifni and Conmaicni, a man of great power for a long 

time, was killed by the same Saxons and by Domnall, son of 
Annadh [Ua Ruairc] of his own clan along with them. 
He was beheaded also by them and his head and his body 
were carried ignominiously to Ath-cliath. The head was 
raised over the door of the fortress,—a sore, miserable 

sight for the Gaidhil. The body was hung in another 
place, with? its feet upwards.—Tigernach Ua Mael-Eoin,* 
successor of Ciaran (of Cluain-mac-Nois), rested in peace. 
—Inis-Eogain was wasted by the Cenel-Conaill and 
slaughter inflicted upon its inhabitants.—Defeat [was in- 
flicted] upon the Cenel-Eogain by Flaithbertach Ua 
Maeldoraidh and by the Cenel-Conaill and great slaughter 
was put upon them. A marvel [wrought] by the saints 
of God [was] that thing: namely, by Patrick and by 
Colum-cille and by the saints besides, whose churches 
they destroyed.—Mael-Muire Mac Murchadha, chief of 
Muinnter-Birn and chiefand king of the Ui-Echach, was 
killed by Aedh Mac Oenghusa and by the Clann-Aedha 
of the Ui-Kchach of Ulidia.—The full circuit [cess] of the 
Fifth of Connacht [was carried] for the fourth time by 
Gilla Mac Liac, successor of Patrick, namely, by the 

Primate of Ireland, to Ard-Macha.—Domnall Ua Fergail, 
arch-chief of Conmaicni, was killed by the people of the 
king of the Saxons.—Gilla-Aedha,* bishop of Cork, a man 

full of the grace of God, rested in good old age. 

4 Gilla-Aedha.—Devotee of (St.) | of Boyle,— which was unknown to 
Aed (perhaps of Rahugh, co. West- | O’Donovan, iii. 3), he had been a 

meath). According to the obit inthe | monk of Errew in Lough Con, co. 

Four Masters (where the surname | Mayo. Inthe Annals of Innisfallen, 
is O’Muidhin—O’Muigin, Annals | he is called dishop (the compiler 
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(Mupécd' Mac Mupicda 7 Muptad htla Opf[rjan 
oceiys punt.—F1LlLa-Cpiypc, mac comapba Crapain Cluana- 

mac-Noyp, quiewt.—Oriapmoin hua Caellarde occipup 

[erc.]') 

feat. 100.11." p.,°L- a. 111., Cano Domint M1.’ c.° Lew? 11." 
Cinaet hUa Ronalijn, eppuc Slinne-va-loca,! v0 cum- 

pana co [tahal]—Muipevaé hUa Cobtms,? eppoc 
Cene[o1]l-Cosain 7 Tuarpce[s|pco Epenn wile, in mac 
ése 7 1n Lec Logsmup 7 1n sem sloine 7 1n peclu polurca 

7 cipu Tapceda 1nd® ecnar® 7 cpoeb cnuapars na Canoime 
7° copupn na vepce 7 na cennra 7 na hailgeme 7 1n 
coluim ap sloine cparde 7 1n TUIPTUIP ap ennsa 7 1n 
noeth “Oe etep d01m16, 14a. n-oponed do facapc 7 DEO- 

éaine 7 oerla] ceca spars apcena,—1d0n, pecomosa* 
pacapnt, 7 1ap n-atnusad eclup n-1mba 7 14ap corpecpad 
tempall 7 peilec 7 1ap n-venum maimpopec 7 peiclep n- 

imoa 7 cec[a] LuBpar ecluptacta aptena 7° 1ap cronucul 
bud 7 ecm 00 botcard, 14p m-buard cpabad 7 olitpr 7 

atpge,t popard> a pprput vocum nime 1n-oubpercler 
Coluim-cille 1 n-Oaipe, 1 quapc 10 Pebpa, in peata 

[pepuima] fepia. “Doponad vono mipbuil mop ipin 
avdée aobat,—in adare® v0 polupcugud o ca lapmeips 
co Faipm in coilss 71n voman wile pop Lapad 7 coep mop 

ff f.m.,n.t.h., A; om., B, C. 

A.D. 1173. 1—taéa, A. ?Copc—, B.%-* na hecna (i.e. the scribe took 

the word to be feminine), B. *—$), A. ® poerd, B. Sagard, B. 2 n. t. h., 
on space left blank, A. ».b in pace quieurt (the Latin equivalent of the 
A—text!, B, C. + om., B, C. 4 .txx., MS. (A). 

evidently deemed it superfluous to 6 Were slain.—Insimul occisi suut ? 
add the place) and head of the piety 
of Ireland. In the Annals of Boyle 
he is called bishop of Cork. 

5 Murchadh, etc.—The first 

and third of these entries are found 
in the Annals of Boyle and the F.M., 
respectively. 

Annals of Boyle. 

7 Gilla-Crist.— Devotee of Christ. 
He may have been the son of 
O’Malone, who died this year. 

1173. 1 Bishop of Cenel-Eogain.— 
That is, of Derry (North of Ireland 
may signify Raphoe). This proves 
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(Murchadh® Mac Murchadha and Murchadh Ua Briain 
were slain.°—Gilla-Crist,’ son of the successor of Ciaran of 

Cluain-mac-Nois, rested.—Diarmod Ua Caellaidhe wa 

slain.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, 13th of the moon, a.p. 
1173. Cinaeth Ua Rona[i]n, bishop of Glenn-da-locha, 
rested.—Muiredhach Ua Cobhthaigh, bishop of Cenel- 
Eogain! and of all the North of Ireland, the son of chastity 
and the precious stone and the gem of purity and the 
shining star and the preserving casket of wisdom and the 
fruitful branch of the Canon and the fount of charity and 
meekness and kindliness and the dove for purity of heart 

and the turtle for innocence and the saint of God among 
men, after ordaining priests and deacons and persons of 
every [church-]grade besides,—namely, seventy priests and 
after renovating many churches and after consecrating 
churches and cemeteries and after building many monas- 
teries and regular churches and [performing] every 
ecclesiastical work besides and after bestowal of food and 
clothiag to the poor, after victory and piety and penance 
and pilgrimage, he sent forth his spirit unto heaven in the 
Penitentiary of Colum-cille in Daire, on the 4th of the Ides 
[10th] of February, on the 6th [vecte, 7th] feria.2? Now,a 
great marvel was wrought on the night he died,—the 
night was illuminated from Nocturn* to the call of the 

In 1173, February 10 fell on that O’Brolchain was not made 

bishop of the first-named see in 

1158 (supra). 

26th feria.—Sixth feria is the 

reading of the Annals of Loch Ce also. 

From this it is evident that the 

compiler did not understand these 

criteria, but copied what he found 

in the MS. The Four Masters 

omit the week-day. 

the seventh feria, or Saturday. 
3 Nocturn.—Literally, after rising ; 

here employed to denote midnight. 
The time and rationale are given 

in the Vita Columbae and Navigatio 
Brandani, Media nocte, pulsata 

personante clocca, festinus surgens, 
ad ecclesiam pergit (Vita Col. iii. 

23). Vir Dei et qui cum illo erant 

[1172] 

[1173] 
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Teined Veips1 of in baile 7 a cocc pompder 7 eipsi D0 
éaé mile, indap Leo pob’ é1n Lac. Ocur pobor amlard pein 
pe mump anarp.—Ecpi hua Miadacain, eppuc Cluana, in 

bona penectute quietit.—Cpeé mop la Med Mac 
Oenzsupa 7 La Clainn-Ceda, co pompcret Tuan mop 

(1° n-OCpo-Maca’). Ocup pomapbad in fep pin 1 cind TP 

mp, 1ap n-apcain CCipo-Maca vo. 
(Oomnall! Dpesaé hUa Mal-[Sh]eélamn, pr Mrvde, 

obut.—Mael-Motca hua Piavbpa (no, hua Mal- 
[Sh]eéLainn®), abb CLuana-mac-Norp, quiewt.— M ael-1 pu 
Mac in barpo, eprcop Cluana-pepoa Dpenaine, quieutt. 

—lImap, mac [Mic] Capsamnat [corpeE Muintipe-M cal- 
Pinna moprtup].) 

feat. 100.111." p., L. aw. 1111., CnnoDomim M.°c.? Law.21111.° 

flann? hula FSopmalijn, apopeplersinn Cipo-Maéa 7 
Epenn | wile, pep eolac, comaptamurl 1 n-ecna d1a@da 7 
pomunda, 1a. m-bert bliadann ap pris? 1 Lpancarb 7 1 
Saxanaib 1c poslaam 7 pice” bliadain 1c pollarhnugad 
rool n-Epenn, acbaé co ptathaal 1 cpevecim® }CalLann’ 
Cppliy, Ora-Cetain pra Cape, peptuasepimo aetacip 

pula]je anno.—Mael-Pacpaic O ban alijn, eppuc Condeipe 

7 Oal-Cpode, rep emrhicneé, Lan vo noerthe | 7 D0 
éennpa 7 do Slane cprde, vo éc co Langeécnaé 1 n-h1 
ee itl, n.t.h., A.; om., B, C. fn. t.h., A ; om., B, C. 8 itl., MS. (A). 

A.D. 1174. 

on blank space, A. © .xx., A, B. 

dederunt corpora quieti, usque ad 

tertiam noctis vigiliam | i.e. mediam 
noctem]. LEvigilans vero vir Dei, 

suscitavit fratres ad vigilias noctis 

(Nav. Bran, ¢. v). 
4 Call of the cock.—The Gallici- 

nium (3 a.m.) is meant. 

5 By the sea on the east (re muir 

anair).—That is, in Scotland. The 
expression is employed in this 

sense in the obit of Malcolm Cenn- 

1 LLopinnc (=Florentius), A. 2Comm*de, B. * n. t.h., 

ee oi. kt., A, B. 

mor, 1165 (supra). The meaning- 

less reading of Bis: co romhuir in 
aair—so that it overcame the [night] 
ar. Following this, C renders it 

“untill the ayer was cleered.” 

6 Cluain[-a(i Jrard].—The square 
bracketted portion is given in C. 

7 Great Third.—See supra, A.D. 

1074, nete 5. 

8 Domnall, ete, — Domnall of 
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cock* and the whole world [was] a-blaze and a large mass 
of fire arose over the place and went south-east and every 
one arose, it seemed to them it was the day. And it was like 

that by the sea on the east.5—Etru Ua Miadhachain, bishop 

of Cluain{ -a(i)rard],° rested in good old age.—Great foray 
by Aedh Mac Oenghusa and by the Clann-Aedha, so that 
they pillaged the Great Third’ (in Ard-Macha). And that 
man was killed before three months, after the pillaging of 
Ard-Macha by him. 

(Domnall® Ua Mael- [Sh]echlainn the Bregian, king of 
Meath, died:—Mael-Mochta® Ua Fiadbra (or? Ua Mael- 

[Sh ]echlainn), abbot of Cluain-mac-Nois, rested—Mael- 
Isu Mac-in-Baird," bishop of Cluain-ferta of [St.] Brenann, 
rested.—Imar” son [of Mac] Cargamna [chief of Muinnter- 
Mail-Shinna, dies].) 

Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, 24th of the moon, a-». 

1174. Flann Ua Gorma{i]n, arch-lector of Ard-Macha 
and of all Ireland, a man learned, observant in divine and 

human wisdom, after having been a year and twenty 
learning amongst the Franks and Saxons and twenty years 
directing the schools of Ireland, died peacefully on the 
13th of the Kalends of April [March 20], the Wednesday 
before Easter, in the 70th year of his age.— Mael-Patraic 
O’Banain,' bishop of Condeiri and Dal-Araidhe,a venerable 
man, full of holiness and of meekness and of -purity of 
heart, died full piously in I[ona] of Colum-cille, after 

Bregha was slain. Annals of Boyle. | Anglicized Mac Ward. The family 
He was fostered in Bregia. 

® Mochta.—The patron saint of 
Louth. 

0 Or, etc.—This is the surname 

givenin the F.M. The remaining 

items are found in the Annals of 
Boyle. 

"| Mac-in- Baird.—Son of the Bard. 

were hereditary poets of O'Kelly 

of Hy-many (O’Donovan, F. M. iii. 
11.) 

22 Imar, ete.—Given inthe Annals 

of Boyle. 

1174. 1 O’Banain.—See Reeves, 

Adamnan p. 408, and the works 
there referred to. 

[1173] 

[1174] 
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Coltm-cille rap pentacard cogabde.—Filla-Mac-Liac, 
mac Rumdpu, comapba Pacparc, apoeppuc 7 ppimars 

Cipo-Macéa 7 Epenn uile, mac dge Lan ‘vo Flaine cprde 

7 00 ~camhLla, vo éc co fectnac 1ap* pentacanrd tosarde", 
1” peat fCalann Oppil,® Ora-Cecarn rap Carpe, occo- 
Sermo peptimo aectacip puae anno, epipcopacur haucem 
Tusepimo peptimo. Roboi in pep uapal pin yé* bliaona 
vec’ co Lanonopaé 1 n-aboaine Coluim-cille 1 n-Oaipe 

pia comunbup Pacparc.—Filla- Moéaobeo, abb Main- 

IpTpec Pecarp 7 Pol 1 n-Cpo-Maca, mos cpebarp, 

Taps von Coimns, v0 éc ppirdie® }calenvar® Cppiliy, 

repouagermo [alecacip pulale anno. 

(Caé Ouplup La Oomnall hula m-Dprcin 7 La Con- 
cobup Maenthars) pop muinnap mic na Peprys (1d0n, 

ms Saxan')—Maelpuanms hula Ciapda, pr Cappy, 
ocaipup epc.—Senod Oippa®.—cc.r0. 1174. Mael-1pu 
hUa Connacca{iJn, eprpcopur Shil-Muipetans, quieurt.— 
CCmlam hula Cuind, capeaé Munnepa-Fillgals jn, mop- 
cuuy epo—_Mumpsiup hua OubtmMs, ces abb na Duntle, 

ddom, B,C. ee 1 um. kt. Opp, Bs a. -w. kt. Appitip, A 
{ ou. bu, A,B. £81. kt, A,B ™n.t.h, A;om., B, OC. +4 itl, 
MS. (A). 15 52b, f.m., n. t. h., A; om., B, C. 

2, Son of Ruaidhri—tin the colo- ) han), In the list of Successors of 

phon to the exquisite Evangeliste- 

rium of Mael-Brigte in the British 

Museum (Harleian, 1802, fol. 

156b). Cf. Appendix to Report 

on Rymer’s Foedera, Supplement, 
Pl. XVI. ; Reeves, Proc. RIA. 

v. 62-3), he is called grand- 
son of Ruaidhrit. According to an 

interlinear gloss in the original 
hand he was son of the poet of the 

Ui-Birn—mac wo [Pip vana vo 

[U}jb-Dipn (a Tyrone sept whose 

territory bounded part of Monag- 

Patrick (L. L. 42d), he is likewise 
styled son of the poet. 

3 March 27th, the Wednesday 
after Easter—The F.M. copy these 

data and, nevertheless, place the 
obit under 1173,—a year in which 

the Wednesday in Easter week fell 
on April 11! O'Donovan left th 

error uncorrected (iii. 13). 

Gelasius is given in the Martyr- 

ology of Donegal at March 27, 
487th of his age.—He was conse- 

quently born in 1087. Yet O’Conor 
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choice old age.—Gilla Mac Liac [Gelasius], son of 
Ruaidhri,? successor of Patrick, archbishop and primate of 
Ard-Macha and of all Ireland, son of chastity, full of purity 
of heart and of peace, died piously after choice old age, on 
the 6th of the Kalends of April [March 27 ], the Wednesday 
after Easter, in the 87th year of his age,* the 37th of his 
episcopacy.° That notle man was sixteen years full 
honourably in the abbacy of Colum-cille in Daire before 
[receiving] the succession of Patrick.—Giila-~-Mochaidbeo,® 
abbot of the Monastery of Peter and Paul in Ard-Macha, 
a diligent, steadfast servant to the Lord, died on [Sunday] 
the 2nd of the Kalends of April [March 31], in the 70th 
year of his age. 

(The battle’ of Durlus [was gained] by Domnall Ua 
Briain and by Conchobur Maenmhaighi upon the people 
of the son of the Empress (namely, of the king of the 
Saxons).—Maelruanaigh® Ua Ciarda, king of Cairpri, was 
slain.—The Synod’ of Birr [was celebrated ].—a.p. 1174. 
Mael-Isu’ Ua Connachtain, bishop of Sil-Muirethaigh 
[Elphin], rested.—Amlaim Ua Cuind, chief of Muinnter- 
Gillga[i]n, died—Muirguis’ Ua Dubhthaigh, first abbot 

(R. H. &. ii. Annals of Boyle, p. 17) 
confidently states that Mac Liag, 

who died in 1016 (supra), was his 

father ! 

537th of his episcopacy. — He 
became archbishop on the resigna- 

tion of St. Malachy in 1137. There 
is independent evidence that he 

was primate in 1138. According 

to the colophon, he was in the 

succession of Patrick, when the 

Mael-Brigte Codex was written ; 
namely, in the year of the sixteenth 

Epact [falling] upon Jan. 1—voon, 

1m-bliaoain vano feproe Deac 

ror Katoinn Eno. 

° Mochaidbeo.—His name is in 

the Martyrology of Donegal at 

October 11. 
7 The battle, etc.; The Synod, etc.; 

Mael-Isu, etc.; Muirgius, ete— 

Given in the Annals of Boyle. 
For the battle of Thurles (which 

is also found in the Annals of 
Innisfallen), see the masterly note 

of O’Donovan (F. M. iii. 16 sq). 
To the Synod of Birr is perhaps 

to be referred the transfer of West- 
meath to the See of Clonmacnoise, 

recorded by the F.M. at this year. 
8 Maelruanaigh, etc. —A more 

detailed account is in the F.M. 

[1174] 
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qtuiemt.—l map, mac Mic Capgamna hth Filla-Uleals]n, 
coipeé Muinnzeys [Manl-Sinna,* moprtup * J.) 

}cat. lan. 1111." p, Lo u., @nno Domi M.° c.° Lax.® u.° 
Mael-1pu (100n,” mac 1n Elerpis curpp”), eppuc ULad, pui 
ecna[1] 7 cpavali}d, plenup d1epum in Chpiyto qureurc. 
—Llutbepcaé! ha Dpoléa{rJn, comapba Colurm-cille, 
cup ecnali] 7 ems, pep via cucaoup clerpis Epenn 
cataip eppuic ap’ ecna[i] 7 ap? febur 7 dia capcuy” 
comupbuy hia, vo éc co peccnaé 1ap tpeblait co§arde% © 
n-oubpecley* Coluim-cille. Filla Mac lac hula 
Vpana{ijn vo oponed 1 n-a nad 1 comupbur Colum- 
cille.—Mac comapba Linnein (1d0n,” OCmtarth”), abb 
Sabaill, vo éc 1 n-eprcopoit) ULad.—Mac Copmaic 

erpuc Ulad, v0 éc.—Concobup,* mac Mic Conéalle 
(resdnms*), abb perclepa Poil 7 Petap 7 comapba 
Pacparc 1aptain, v0 éc 1 Rom, rap coéc vacallam 

comapba Pectap.“—Marom ap Cenel-n-Enna pra n- 

E€mapéaé hula Catals|n 7 pe Niall hua n-Sarlmpedms 
7 4p mop do Cup foppu. 

kk Cut away in binding; Maet-Sinnais certain. 

A.D. 1175. 4lant—(pem.), A. *—gsup, B. *per—, A. *@n. t. h., on 

blank space, A. >?itl,n. th, A; om. B,C. ¢ apn a—for his, B, C. 

4-dom., B,C. ¢ith,n.t.h., MS. (A). 

9 Boyle—Respecting the history | dinach; secundo, apud Druim- 

of the foundation of this abbey 
given by O’Donovan (F. M. iii. 14) 

from the Annals of Boyle, it may 

be well to quote the original 

entries. 
Abbatia de Buellio hoc anno 

fundata est, anno Dominic(a]e 

Incarnationis MCXLVIII. 
Abbatia Buellensis hoc anno 

fundata est iuxta Buellium mcrxr; 

ab initio vero mundi VICCCLX. 

Primo incepit esse apud Grellech- 

conaind ; tertio, apud Bunfinni; 

quarto, apud Buellium. 

In primo loco, primus abbas 

Petrus Ua Morda fuit ; in secundo, 

Aed Ua Maccain per duos annos. 

Post eum Mauricius in eodem loco 

per vi. annos (“ nearly three years,” 

O'Donovan, Joc. cit.), et apud Bun- 

finni duos et dimidium. In Buelliov 

vero abbatizavit xiii. et dimidium. 

[A.D. moxxxiv.] Murgius Ua 
Dubtaich, primus abbas Buellii et 
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of Boyle, rested.—Imar”® son of Mac Cargamna Ua Gilla- 
Ultain," chief of Muinnter-Mail-Sinna, dies,) 

Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, 5th of the moon, A.D. 

1175. Mael-Isu (namely, son of “the Stooped Cleric”), 

bishop of Ulidia [Down], master of wisdom and piety, 
rested full of days in Ghrist.—Flaithbertach Ua Brol- 
cha[i]n, successor of Colum-cille, tower of wisdom and 
hospitality, a man to whom the clergy of Ireland gave the 
chair! of a bishop for wisdom and for his excellence and to 
whom was offered? the succession of Ia, died piously, after 
choice tribulation, in the Penitentiary of Colum-cille. 
Gilla Mac Liac Ua Brana[i|n° was instituted in his stead in 
the succession of Colum-cille.—The son of the successor of 
[St.] Finnian (namely, Amlaimh*) [deposed] abbot of Saball, 
died in the episcopacy of Ulidia.—Mac Cormaic, bishop of 
Ulidia, died.—Conchobur,* son of Mac Conchaille(the wild- 

deer hunter), abbot of the Regular abbey of [SS.] Paul and 
Peter and successor of Patrick afterwards, died in Rome, 

after arriving to confer with the successor of Peter.— 

Defeat [was inflicted] on the Cenel-Enna by Echmarcach 
Ua Catha[i]n and by Niall Ua Gailmredhaigh and great 
slaughter was put upon them. 

tertius secundum antiquitatem | cured the expulsion of the Canons 
domus, quievit. 

1° Imar, ete.—Compare the final 
(additional) item of the preceding 
year. 

1 Gilla-Ultain.—Devotee of [St.] 
Ultan (probably of Ardbraccan, co. 
Meath), 

1175. 1 Chair of bishop.—Supra, 
1158. 

? Was offered.—In 1164 (supra). 
3 Ua Brana{ijn.—See Adamnan, 

p. 408. 

4 Amlaimh.—The same who pro- 

Regular from Saball (Saul) in 1170. 

The F. M. omit the obit. 

5 Conchobur.—He was the im- 
mediate successor of Gelasius. 
Segdnach (for which compare séq, 

a wild-deer, in Cormac’s Glossary) 

forms part of the text in the 
Annals of Boyle. 

®° Was slain.—By the son of 

Mac Coghlan (lord of Delvin 
Eathra, the barony of Garrycastle, 

King’s Co.), according to the entry 
in the Four Masters. 

[1174] } 

[1175] 
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(FillLa-Coltnm! hua Maelhuars, ~ Lep-Ceall, ocerpur 
evt.—Magsnup hUa Mael-Sheaénall vo éEpotad La 
Sallerb.— Mise v faprusud o OE-Luain su “Opocer-ata- 
—Domnall Caemanaé, mac Oiapmoova Mic Mupéada, 
pi Lagean [ocerpur eft].—Sluagad la Faller’ su 
Lumnect, su n-deacaoaip parp.*) 

Ica. lan. u., f., L. x. ut., Cnno Oomim M.° c.° Lax.? ur.” 

Saxain vo innapba[d] v0 “Domnall hla Upiain a 
Lumniué | cpe fopbarp:? v0 venum poppu—bLean-Mise, 
ingen “Oonnéada htl1 Cepball, ben Con-mmg? huh 
Ehlann,? prgan hUa-Tupcpi 7 Lep-Li, vo éc.—1ngen 
Ruad~u hur Conéobarp, ben [Ph]lmthbepras hth 
Maeloopad, vo mapbad v0 macanb ht Carpellalsjn.— 

fabor 7 Cenannur v0 papusgad‘* v0 Shallarb 7 v0 htrb- 
Dpiun.—Nrall mac Mie Loélamn, v0 mapbad 00 
Muinnzep-bpancin.\—Lugmad 00 fpapusad DO na 
Saxaib.—Carycel Fall ’5a denath 1 Cenannur.—tn c- 

fin, t.h., A; om., B, C. 

A.D. 1176. ‘opbary: (ft om.), A. ?—de, B. *Uann (7 om.), B. fap— 
(fom.), A. °pa (aphaeresis of 1),A. * om., B, C. 

7 Maghnus.—He was lord of East 

Meath. The Four Masters state 

he was hanged by the Foreigners 

(English), after they had acted 

treacherously towards him (most 

likely, by seizing him ata con- 
ference) at Trim. 

8 Wasted—This was probably 

the incursion described by Cam- 
brensis : Rothericus vero Connac- 

tensis, Sinnenensis fluvii fluenta 

transcufrens, in manu _ valida 

Mediam invasit, cunctaque ejusdem 
castra vacua reperiens atque 
deserta, usque ad ipsos Dubliniz 
fines igne combusta  soloque 

confracta redegit (Exp. Hib., ii. 2). 

® Domnail,—Given in the Annals 

of Boyle. 
In the Four Masters it is stated 

that he was treacherously slain by 

O’ Foran and O’Nolan. 
10 4 hosting. —Given in the Annals 

of Innisfallen and in the Annals of 
Boyle. For a characteristic des- 

cription of the capture by Cam- 
brensis, see the chapter Nodzlis 

Limerici expugnatio (Exp. Hib. ii. 7). 
1176. 1 The Saxons.—On theright 

hand margin, a 17th-century hand 

wrote in B: Anglici [expul]si ex 
Limerice a Domnalldo, Cambrensis, 

however, states (Exp. Hid. ii. 14) 

that, on hearing of the death of 
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(Gilla-Coluim Ua Maelmhuaidh, king of Fir-cell, was 
slain.°—Maghnus’ Ua Mael-Seachnaill was hanged by the 
Foreigners.—Meath was wasted’ from Ath-luain to Dro- 
chait-atha.—Domnall® Caemanach, [illegitimate] son of 
Diarmaid Mac Murchadka, king of Leinster [was slain ]. 
—A hosting” by the Foreigners to Limerick, so that they 
overcame it.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria, 16th of the moon, a.p. 

1176. The Saxons! were expelled by Domnall Ua Briain 
from Limerick, by a leaguer being made against them.— 
Bean-Midhe’, daughter of Donnchadh Ua Cerbaill, wife of 

Cu-maighi® Ua Flainn, queen of Ui-Tuirtri and Fir-Li, 
died.—The daughter of Ruaidhri Ua Conchobair, wife of 
[F laithbertach Ua Maeldoraidh, was killed by the sons 
of Ua Cairella[i]n.—Fabor and Cenannus were wasted‘ by 
the Foreigners and by the Ui-Briuin.—Niall, son of Mac 

Lochlainn, was killed by Muinnter-Branain.—Lughmadh 
was wasted by the Saxons.—A castle’ of the Foreigners 

Strongbow, Raymond Le Gros set 
out for Dublin, having committed 

Limerick to Donald (O’Brien), as 
baron of the king and received 

hostages and multiplied oaths 
respecting its safe custody and 

restitution and the preservation of 

peace. But, no sooner had the 

English left than Donald, with the 

characteristic infidelity of his 

nation, set the city on fire in four 

places! Giraldus took no trouble 
to enquire what motive could have 
prompted O’Brien to burn a place 

that thus peaceably reverted to his 
possession. 

2 Bean—Midhe.— Woman of Meath. 

“It was very common as the proper 

name of a woman among the 

ancient Irish, as was also Bean- 

Muman, meaning woman, or lady, 

of Miaster” (O’Donovan, F.M. iii. 
24), 

3 Cu-Maighi,—Hound of the plain ; 
Cu-Midhe,—Hound of Meath— 

Both these names were employed 

amongst the family of O'Flynn 
(OVD. F.M. iii. 25). 

* Wasted—That is, in conse- 

quence of the battles fought there- 

at between the opposing forces. 

5A castle.—The compiler of 
the Annals of Loch Ce makes this 
into ‘The castles of the Foreigners 
and of Cenannus were a-building” 

(Caislen Gall ocus Cenantus ag a n- 
denum)! The editor takes Gall for 

a local name and gravely says that 

[1175] 

[1176 Bis. ] 
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lapla Saxanaé vo éc 1 n-Oé-cliat vo bainne mllyp 

posab an a Corp Ta mipbu1lib bmga 7 Coluim-cille 
7 na noeth apéena, pa? cella pornill—Caipcel Slane 1 

paibe Ricapo Lléimenn® co n-a pluas, ap a pabur rc 

milliud Cipsiall 7 hUva-m-Dpruin 7 Ler-Mide, v0 

milliud La Mael-Setlann, mac Mic Loélaann, La ms 

Ceneoil-Cosain 7 La Cenel-n-Eosain budein 7 La hOCip- 

Ziallarb, of in pomapbad cet, no ni 1¢ moo, v0 Shallarb, 
pe taebd ban 7 Lenum 7 e€ in Carpteol v0 mapbad, co na 
cépna dune 1 m-betad apin caryptel. Ocup popaparser 

Tu carpceoil 1 Mise rap” nabapac” ap uarhan Cemul’- 
Eosain, 100n, conpcel Cenannpa 7 carpcel Calatpuma 7 

caipcel® “Oonpe-Phactpare.—Cu-marge hla Plann, pi 
hUa-Tuptp 7 Lep-Li 7 Oal-Oparve, 00 mapbad vo 
Comn-Mrbe, v'a bpatcap pen 7 v0 Peparb-Li. 

(Orapmoro,” mac Copmarc Mheg Capptas, pr: Oeayp- 

musgan, 00 sabail La a mac fern, 100n, La Copmac 
liatan.°) | 

kat. lan. ui."p.,* Law. u., Cnno Oomim M.’ c.°Lae.° u11.° 

‘Oun-ovaletglap 00 tilled 00 hEoan! v0-Chupt 7 do na 
pitepib tangcoup imarille pry 7 carptel vo Senath do1b 
ann, apa Tucyas marom fa 06 por Ullcab 7. marom for 

Cenel-n-Eosain 7 pop Cipsiallaab, of 1n pomapbad Con- 

cobup hla Capelt-afijn (100n,” corpeé Clammn- 

6Ptem,—B. 7cenet, A. Scaapten, B. >> ap nabapac—on the morrow, 
B ; followed by C. @4n.t. h., A; om., B, C. 

A.D.1177. ‘feon, B. **blankin A, >> itl, t. h., A, B; given inC. 

there is no trace of any “castle of 

Gall” (p. 152). 

6 Saxon Earl.—See .O’ Donovan 
(loc. cit.) and Gilbert (Viceroys, 

p. 40, sq.). 

7 Alive.—Literally, in life. 

8 Diarmoid.— Abridged apparent- 

ly from the Annals of Innisfallen 
(ad an.) ; which add that Cormac 

was treacherously slain and his 
father again reigned in the same 
year. 

1177. 1John De Courcy.—Accord- 
ing to Cambrensis (Ezp. Hib. 
ii. 17), he marched, with 22 knights 

and 300 men, in three days through 
Meath and Oriel and, on the 

morning of the fourth day, about 
Feb. 1, entered Down : the king, 
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was a-building at Cenannus.—The Saxon Earl*[Strongbow] 
died in Ath-cliath of an ulcer he got on his foot, through 
the miracles of Brigit and Colum-cille and the saints 
besides, whose churches he destroyed.—The castle of 
Slane, wherein was Ricard Fleming with his host, where- 
from the Airgiallaand Ui-Briuin and Fir-Midhe were being 
pillaged, was destroyed by Mael-Sechlainn, son of Mac 
Lochlainn, king of Cenel-Eogain and by the Cenel-Eogain 
themselves and by the Airgialla; where were killed one 
hundred or more of the Foreigners, besides women and 
children and the horses of the castle that were killed, so 
that no person escaped alive’ out of the castle. And three 
castles in Meath were razed on the morrow for fear of the 

Cenel-Eogain, namely, the castle of Cenannus and the 

castle of Calatruim and the castle of Daire of [St.] 
Patrick.—Cu-maighi® Ua Flainn, king of Ui-Tuirtri and 
Fir-Li and Dal-Araidhe, was killed by Cu-Midhe’, his own 
brother and by the Fir-Li. 

(Diarmoid,® son of Cormac Mac Carrthaigh, king of 
Desmond, was taken prisoner by his own son, that is, by 
Cormac the Gray.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 7th feria, 27th of the moon, a.p. 

1177. Dun-da-lethglas was destroyed by John De Courcy! 
and by the knights that came with him, and a castle? was 
made by them there, wherefrom they twice’ inflicted defeat 
upon Ulidia and defeat upon Cenel-Eogain and upon 
Airgialla ; where was killed Conchobur Ua Cairella[i]n 

Dunlevy (who succeeded his 3 Twice.—Giraldus states (loc. 
brother, Roderick in the kingdom 
of Ulidia in 1171, supra), having 

taken to flight. 
 Castle.—Exili municipio, quod 

in urbis angulo tenuiter erexerat 

(Exp. Hib. ii. 17). . 

cit.) that the first defeat was inflict- 

ed after the Purification (Feb, 2), 
upon a force of 10,000 ; the second, 

on the Nativity of St John (June 
24), upon 15,000, 

[1176] . 

[1177] 
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Diapmaca’), 7 Filla Mac liac hUa Oonngaile, corped 

Lep-opoma 7 1m pogonad vo farsib “Domnall hula 

[Lh]lmtbepcas—7 mapb é v0 na sonab yin 1 percler 

Phorl 1 n-Cpo-Maca, 1ap cartim Cupp Crys 7 14p n-a 

ongad—7 1n pomapbaic? mart: | imda ali. “Dopac dono 

Conéobup hUa Carpella[1]n permerin (190n,° 1p1n n-eppac’) 

marom for hla Maeloopard 7 pop Cenel-Conall, v4 in 

pomapbad ap Ceneoil-hEnnafr] ’ma® mac hth Sheppars 

7 imo matib imoab apcena—Nhlid Focan co n-a 

pizipib v0 bperé vo mac Ruardps (rd0n,* Mupéad’) hth 

Concobuip co Ror-Comain vo milliud Connats | ap 

ulcab pe [a] ataip. Roloipepes 1muppa Connacca pa 
cetoip. Tuaim-va-gualann 7 cealla apcena in cipe® an 

ulemB purpna Fallorb 7 cucpac marvom foppna Fallu 7 
povicuippet ap eicinap a tipiac. Rodall vono Ruardp 

hUa Concobuip in mac pin (voon,* Mupéad‘) rap pin, 1 
n-vigail in cupinp fpain—CMed hula Neill (1d0n,* 1 
macath toinLerc®), p1 Cene[or]l-Eogain pe hed 7 proomna 

Epenn wile, vo mapbad La Mael-Seélainn, mac Mic 

Loglainn 7 La hOpogal, mac Mic Loglainn (rv0n,t mac 
von Mael-Setlainn fin‘). Opogal vono fein 0 

mapbad vo hla Neill ic a mapbad annpein.—in 
uampanac, hUa Coinnecen, apoollam Tuapce[1]pc Epenn 

*nomapbad, A. 41m, B. ccitl, th,A; sin eppaé, c. m,, t.h., 
B; “inthe Lent,’ C. @4itl, th. A; Muipéencaé, itl, th, B; 
“Murtagh,” C. ¢ (cealla ancena in tipe) 00 milliud—(moreover, the 

churches of the territory) were (lit., to be) despoiled, added, B ; followed by C, 
The fatal objection to this reading is the introduction of an Infinitive 

between two Indicatives. ‘fitl,n.t.h,A;om.,B,O. ¢¢lm.,th, 
A; om., B, C. 

4 Milo Cogan, etc.—In the Exp. {| such provisions as they were un- 

Hib. (ii. 19) no mention is made of | able to conceal. They likewise 
Murchadh O’Conor. De Cogan is | cast down crucifixes and images 
said to have had 40 knights and | of Saints in presence of the enemy. 

500 men. The Connaughtmen | The invaiding force advanced as 

burned cities, towns, churches and | far as Tuam. There it remained 
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(namely, chief of Clann-Diarmata) and Gilla Mac Liac Ua 

Donngaille, chief of Fir-Droma, and wherein was wounded 

with arrows Domnall Ua [F ]laithbertaigh—and he died 
of those wounds in the monastery [of Canons Regular] 
of Paul [and Peter] in Ard-Macha, after partaking of the 
Body of Christ and after his anointing—and wherein 
were killed many other nobles. Now, Conchobur Ua 
Cairella[i]n before that (namely, in the Spring) inflicted 
defeat upon the Cenel-Eogain and upon Ua Maeldoraidh ; 
where a great number of the Cenel-Eogain were killed, 
around the son of Mac Sherraigh and around many nobles 
besides.— Milo Cogan‘ with his knights was taken by the 
son of Ruaidhri (namely, Murchadh) Ua Conchobhuir to 
Ros-Comain to destroy Connacht, for evil® towards his 
father. The Connachtmen, however, immediately burned 

Tuaim-da-gualann and the churches of the country besides, 
for evil’ towards the Foreigners and they inflicted defeat 
upon the Foreigners and drove them by force out of the 

country. Moreover, Ruaidhri Ua Conchobuir blinded that 
son (namely, Murchadh) afterwards, in revenge of that 

expedition.—Aedh Ua Neill (namely, “ The lazy youth”’*), 

king of Cenel-Eogain for a time and royal heir of all Ire- 
land, was killed by Mael-Sechlainn, son of Mac Lochlainn 
and by Ardgal, son of Mac Lochlainn (that is, son to that 
Mael-Sechlainn). But Ardgal himself was killed by Ua 
Neill at his [Ua Neill] being killed there.—The Timpanist? 

Ua Coinnecen, arch-ollam of the North of Treland, was 

eight days; but, finding the land 5 Evil.—Plural in the original. 

void of sustenance, returned to the 6 Lazy youth.—So called, doubt- 

Shannon. Ina wood close by the | less, by antiphrasis. 
river, King Roderick was encoun- 7 Timpanist.-—For the Timpanist, 

tered at the head of three large | see O’Curry (Manners and Customs, 

armies. A fierce conflict ensued. | etc., iii. 364 sq.) For the stringed 

The English lost three, slew many instrument, the Timpan, see 7b., 

of the enemy and escaped safe to | 309 sy., andi dxxviii—ix. 

Dublin ! Credat Judaeus. 5 
x ¢ 

[1177] 
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20 mapbad vo Chenel-Conaill co n-a mnai 7 co n-a 
muinnten.—SLuagad La hEoan’ vo-Cuips 7 Lapna pros 
1 n-Oal-Cparde, (7‘ su Oun-va-Letslay’), van’ mapbrac 
Domnall, mac me Catupars, pi Oal-Lpade. Taine 
mono h€oan' von cupup cetna 1 n-htlib-Tuptp 7 1 

Lepab-Li, co poloipe Ci-Mrde hla Lland Cipteap- 
Mars peithe 7 co poloipepes Cuil-pacain 7 Eealla imda 
eile. Wiall hla Salmpedm«s, pi Lep-Mamsi-lta 7 
Cheneoil-Ennal1 |, 00 mapbad 00 Donnéad hla Charpel- 
La[:jn 7 do Clainn-Oiapmaca, ap Lap Oaape Coluim- 

cille 7 ceé* vo Lopcad aap ann, co tams ap amaé, co 
nomapbad 1 n-vopup in cars. “Dopoine dono “Oonnéad 
hua Carpetlafi]n,> corpeé Clainm-Oiapmaca, me pe 

Colum-cille 7 pe Muinntep Oaipe annpemn cap a cenn 

rein 7 a mic 7 a oa: 100n," [a] mainéene péin Tra bitéu 
7a meic 7 a O47 4 14apMoa co bpat vo" Colum-cille 7 

20 Mhuinntep Oape 7 barle-biacais 1° pappad Oom- 
nag-mop. Ocup Mac-prabaé, 100n, copn sp fepp v0? 

bor 1 n-Epinn, 00 tabaipt 00 Mhuinntep Oarpe 1° n-s1LL 

pe ops préaib bd. Ocuyp tec G0 Denum vo'n cLeipiué, ipa 
ce€ polloipced for Ua n-Saipmledsars® 7 a cpod ule vo 

1c Ppp doneoe po Lopepes imi. Clann-Oiapmaca 

imuppa apéena do Senum Pica TAN a Cenn fein. 

(Uimanur’ Capoinalip uems 1m Nibepmiam. Senud 

Elepeaé Epind 1 no-Clé-Cliaé cum Usmrano.—Conéubap 

8n-Saiim—, B. 7om., B. h-h 7a 4ceac, A. 5—1Ulan,B. a, A. 

1apmoa 7 a mainéeine fem Tra bitu oo—and of his posterity and his own 

monastic service for ever to, B; which C follows. tin, t.h,A; om. 

B, C. 

8This expedition is not mem- 

tioned by Cambrensis. 

9 Monastic service—For the 

mainchine, or Monastic Service, see 

the Senchas Mor (Brehon Laws, 

iii. 36, 68). 
10 Ballybetagh, —-That is, townland 

of a Biatach (one who held his 

land on condition of supplying food 

(iad) to those billeted upon him 

by thechief), “A Ballybetagh was 

the thirtieth part of a triocha cead, 

or barony. It contained four 

quarters, or seisreaghs, each sies- 
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killed by the Cenel-Conaill with his wifeand with his people. 
—A hosting® by John De Courcy and by the knights into 
Dal-Araidhe (and to [vecte, from] Dun-da-lethlas), on 
which they killed Domnall, grandson of Cathusach [Mac 

Duinnsleibhe Ua Eochadha], king of Dal-Araidhe.. More- 
over, John went during the same expedition into Ui-Tuirtri 
and into Fir-Li, until Cu-Midhe Ua Flainn burned 

Airthir-Maighi before him and they [John’s forces] 
burned Cuil-rathain and many other churches.—Niall Ua 
Gailmredhaigh, king of the Men of Magh-Itha and of 
Cenel- Ennai, was killed by Donnchadh Ua Cairella[i }]n and 

by the Clann-Diarmata, in the centre of Daire of Colum- 

cille: and [it happened thus:] a house was burned upon him 
there, so that he came out from it [and] was killed at the 
door of the house. However, Donnchadh Ua Cairella[i]n, 
chief of Clann-Diarmata, made peace with Colum-cille and 

with the Community of Daire then, on behalf of himself 
and his son and his grand sons,—to wit, the monastic 
service? of himself for ever and of his son and of his 

grandsons and of his posterity to doom unto Colum-cille 
and unto the Community of Daire and [to give] a bally- 
betagh’ in the neighbourhood of Domnach-mor. And 

“The Gray Son,” that is, the best goblet that was in 
Ireland, was given to the Community of Daire, in pledge 
for three scorecows. And [he agreed] to make a house for 
the cleric whose house was burned upon Ua Gairmledhaigh 
and to pay him all the chattel that they burned about 
him. The Clann-Diarmata also made peace on their 
own behalf. 

(Cardinal"' Vivianus”? came into Ireland. A Synod" of 
the clergy of Ireland along with Vivianus.—Conchubar"™ 

reagh containing 120 acres of the { in the Annals of Boyle, with the 
large Irish measure” (O’Donovan, | father’s name omitted from the 
FM. iii. 27). second entry. 

11 Cardinal ; -Conchubar.—Given 2 Vivianus.—Cardinal priest of 

[1177] 
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Maenharde vo Sabaal La ataip, 190n, La Rumsm hua 

Conéobarp.’) 

feat. tan. 1. f° L 1x, Cnno Domin M.° c.° Lew? un. 

loon, cet bliadain norvecta[1]. Concobup, mac 
Conallaxg hth Luinié, vo Eabal cohmeeéca Cemuit- 
Maren! 7 Domnall, mac Domnall hth Falmpeoas, 
oo innapbald] a Mms-hita 1? n-inp-n-Eogain vocum 
Donnéada hth Ouboipma. Cenel-Maen imuppo spin 
bliadain cetna, 1d0N, 1 cnn oeN pant, DO Denarh accor 
20 mac Conallas 7 do tabaaps torpr$ecca 00 “Domnall, 
mac “Oomnall—Munntep Oomnall hui Salm- 
peoas, 100n, mac Fille-caré hua n-Eivepla 7 hua 

[Lh ]lannaca{i]n, v0 mapbad mie Conalleg hth Linng, 
an Lap tis Oomnaill hUi Falmpedaré, 1 mebvbarl 7 
hapémneé na hEpnarde® manoen pip 1c a Comaipce. 

ClécoipeE Dono Do Senum vo Oomnall hua Sailmpeoars 
7 Cenel-Maen vo tabaipst toipsecca Do Ruadpr hua 
[Ch]latbepcas. Mebol smuppo vo denum vo opr 
macaih ht [Lh]lLatbepcars pop Cenel-Moen 7 vo 
Clann “Oomnaill apéena. “Oomnall vono, mac Oom- 

nall hui Salmpeoms, Do mapbad inntiproe? 7 

Tizgepnan, mac Ragsnaill mic Vomnall 7 oécup 

Lanbiacat 00 marti Cene[or]l-Moen mapoent pru.—Raé- 

A.D. 1178. *Ceneot-Maean,A. ?a,A. %—narg, B. 4 apoen, B. 

**blank space, A. 1pin meboil pn—in that treachery, B; ‘in that 
murther,’’ C (following B). 

St. Stephen on the Coelian Mount 

and Papal Legate. Hoveden (in 
agreement with Benedict of Peter- 

borough) states that he spent the 
Christmas of 1176 in Man with 

Guthred, the king. After the 

Epiphany he set sail for Ireland 

and landed at Down. Onhis way 

thence, along the coast, to Dublin, 

he was arrested by the army of De 

Courey (and apparently brought 
back to Down). John, however, 

allowed him to proceed and, at his 
request, liberated the bishop of 

Down, who had been taken 

prisoner in the first battle of 
Down. 
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Maenmhaidhe was taken prisoner by his father, namely 

by Ruaighri Ua Conchobhair.) 

Kalends of Jan. on Ist feria, 9th of the moon, a.p. 
1178. Namely, the 1st year! of the Decemnovennal 
[Cycle]. Conchobur, son of Conallach Ua Luinigh, took 
the chieftaincy of Cenel-Maien and Domnall, son of Dom- 
nall Ua Gailmredhaigh, was expelled from Magh-Itha 
into Inis-Eogain, to Donnchadh Ua Duibdirma. The 
Cenel-Maien, however, in the same year, namely, before 

the end of one quarter, deposed the son of Conallach and 
gave the chieftaincy to Domnall, son of Domnall.—The 
people of Domnall Ua Gailmredhaigh, that is, the son of 
“the blind gillie” Ua Eiderla and Ua [F ]lannacain, 
killed the son of Conallach Ua Luinigh in the centre of 
the house of Domnall Ua Gailmredhaigh, in treachery and 

the herenagh of the Ernaidhe [was] with him, protecting 
him. However, Domnall Ua Gailmredhaigh was deposed 
and Cenel-Maien gave the chieftainship to Ruaidhri Ua 
[F ]laithbertaigh. Nevertheless, a treacherous attack was 
made by the three sons of Ua [F]laithbertagh and the 
Clann-Domnall also upon the Cenel-Moien. Howhbeit, 
Domnall, son of Domnall Ua Gailmredhaigh, was killed 

in that same [attack] and Tighernan, son of Raghnall, son 
of Domnall [was killed] and eight full biatachs of the 
nobles of Cenel-Moien along with them [were killed ].— 

134 Synod.—Of bishops, held in 
Dublin, according to Cambrensis 

(Exp. Hid.ii.11). The Legate (7d.) 
proclaimed the right of the English 
king over Ireland and the papal 
confirmation thereof, and com- 

manded clergy and laity to submit, 
under threat of anathema. And, 

it being customary (in time of war) 

for the Irish to carry provisions 

for safety to churches, he em- 
powered an English expeditionary 

force, when victuals were not 

otherwise obtainable, to extract 

those found in churches, on pay- 

ment of a fair price! 

1178. 11st year.—The Epact, ix., 

sufficiently denoted the initial year 
of the Decemnovennal Cycle. 

(1177) 

[1178] 
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nall, mac Eemapcars hui Chaéa[1]n, 00 mapbad do Cenel- 
Maras ]n 1 copaé in c-parhpard pin. Conao1 n-a disarl 
prde vopocarp Salaé htta Luinnig 7 Murpcepcaé hula 
Peaca[1]n 7 1p ’n-a D1Fcal Doponad mebol Clainm-Oorhn- 
narll, pon Cenel-Moen.—tpin® bliadain pin Dono Tarnic 
mopsait adbuil, co poctparcaip bLod® vepmaip do 
écallab 7 v0 probadanb 7 vo paalHb vithdparb pop? Lap 
7 pop’ Lancalmain. Rocpapcarp’ vono pe® perc® palat, 
uel paulo plur, 1 n-Daipe Coluim-cil[L]e—1p* innzipin® 
Dono tainic hEoan co n-a psrpub o Ohun ap cpecad co- 

Machaipe-Conaille, co n-vepnpac® aapsti ann® 7 co pab- 

acup ade: 1LLongpopne? 1 n-Slind-|prs1. Téarnic imuppo” 
Mupcad hUa Cepball, pi Cipsrall 7 Mac Ounnylertie> 
yo Ulad, cu’ n-Ullcmb! cucu” in adée pin 7 cucpat 
taelcad D016. Romebad dono pop Fallarb 7 pocuiped 
vepsan foppu. Td nic dono 1n c-Seoan cetna ap cpecarb 

1 n-Oal-n-CCpade 7 1 n-htib-Tuptp. Tuc dano 
Cu-Mide hUa Llano, pr hUa-Tupom 7 Lep-Li, 
calcat vob. Romard vono in cat pin for Fallarb 7 
pocuiped a n-ap- 

(Cmmuy* Cualgni la hUlca 7 la Falla pop Sean vo- 
Cuipa.*—Silla-Cpipc™ hula h€odas, epipcopur Con- 
thaacne, quiemt—Cmhlab hula Oomnalta{i}n, ollam 
Connatc, qureurz.") 

Sip (im om.), A. Sbpovo, A. 7 ppi—against, B. 8.u1. avait, A, B, 

®The 1Uisom., probably from oversight, A. ono, B. ™cuq,B; ice. 

q=cu, by an absurd scribal affectation of Latin. © Co (pocpapcamp)— 
So that (it prostrated), B. %41y1n bliadain pin—in that year, B; “in that 

same yeare,” C. “co pommpspet muinntepa imda— that they spoyled 

many people [territories],” B and C respectively. *fom., B, C. &¢ n, t. h., 
A;om., B,C. »f.m,n.t.h, A; om., B, C. 

2 Made an onset upon them.—Lite- 
rally, gave an onset to them. 

3 Defeat was inflicted.—This is 

the fourth battle of Cambrensis. 

Quartum apud Uriel (Oirghialla), 

ubi multi quoque suorum inter- 

empti et alii in fugam conversi 
(Zep. Hib. ii. 17). 

4 Fir-Li.—Cambrensis _ errone- 

ously makes this the third battle. 
Tertium erat apud Ferli, praede 

captione, ubi, ob arctum viae 
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Raghnall, son of Echmarcach Ua Catha[iJn, was killed by 
the Cenel-Maien in the beginning of that summer. So, 
in revenge of that, fell Galach Ua Luinigh and Muircertach 

Ua Peatain and it is in revenge of it the treacherous 
attack of the sons of Domnall was made upon the Cenel- 
Moien.—It is in that year also there came a wonderiful, 

violent wind which prostrated a very large portion of 
woods and forests and very great oaks full flat on the 
ground. It prostrated also six score oaks, or a little 
more, in Daire of Colum-cille—It is in that year 

likewise went John [De Courcy], with his. knights, 
pillaging from Dun to the Plain of Conaille, so 
that they took many preys therein and were a night in 
camp in Glenn-righi. Howbeit, Murchadh Ua Cerbaill, 
king of Airgialla, and Mac Duinnsleibhe [ Ua Eochadha ], 
king of Ulidia, with the Ulidians came up with them that 
night and made an onset upon them.? Thereupon defeat 
was inflicted® upon the Foreigners and stark slaughter was 
put upon them. The same John, notwithstanding, went 
for preys into Dal-Araidhe and into Ui-Tuirtri. But 
Cu-Midhe Ua Flainn, king of Ui-Tuirtri and Fir Li‘, 
made an onset upon them*. That battle also went against 
the Foreigners and slaughter of them was inflicted. 

(The attack of Cualnge® [was gained] by Ulidians and 
by Foreigners over John De Courcy.—Gilla-Crist® Ua 
hEKodhaigh, bishop of Conmaicni [Ardagh], rested.— 
Amblaibh® Ua Domnalla[i]n, ollam of Connacht, rested.) 

transitum, . . . sic pars Johannis | noctibus jejuni, armati, pedites, 

victa succubuit, aliis interemptis, 
aliis per nemorosa dispersis, ut 

vix Johanni undecim_ milites 

superstites adheesissent. Ipse vero 

... per triginta stadia se ab 
hostili multitudine continue defen- 

dendo, equis amissis, usque ad 

eastrum suum, duobus diebus et 

miro conatu memoriaque dignissi- 
mo, evaserunt. 

5 Attack of Cualgne.—This is the 
first defeat mentioned in the final 

original entry of the present year. 

6 Gilla-Crist ; Amlaibh. —Given in 

Annals of Boyle ; the second is in 

the Four Masters also. 

[1178] 
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|cal. tan. 1.2 p,,". ax, Onno Domini M.%c.° Lex? 1x” 

100n, [1n] 0-apa bliadain vo Noroeboa, in? sper bliadain 
pop Dipea.’ $15 00 Senum D0 Dhonnéad hUa Carpeltals Jn 
7 00 Clainn-Oiapmaca uile pe Cenel-Moren! 7 ps: hla 

n-Sailmpedas,100n, pr hOCmLoam, mac Menma{s jn,2100n, 
vepbpataip mna Oonnéada hth Capellalijn, an Lap 
cemparll Cpoa-ppata, ima minnarb Oomnags-moin 7 

na hE€pnad: 7 Cpoa-ppata. hua Salmpedas dono 
0 TaIDECT 1;1n Loo* ap nabapaé vo Fabarl culls plant 
co teé Donnéada hus Capellafijn. Mebol cinjral vo 
oenum for’ Lap in aipecta 1 n-vopup cans hs Carpil- 
La[i]n, 1 pradnulslre a vepbpetap fein,” 100n, mna 
Donnéada: 100n, TAP Da MuINNTeP DO mapbad 
mapnoen pir fein, 1d00n, Cinaet, mac Oips (1d0n, 
Lanbiataé) hth Opacali]n7 mac Filla-Cpipc mic Copmate, 
mic Reovali]n, 100n, vepbcomhalca vo Oonnéad hua 

CarpelLals]n.—Opo-Maéa vo Lopcad ex maiopr® pance : 
voon, na huile perclera 7 in[nja huile ctempall po- 

bacap® ann, uile v0 Lopcad, cenmota peiclep Dmg 7 
tempoll na fepca—hUa Ruadaca[s|n, pi hUa-n-Eéaé, 
00 ec D0 Falap cp n-arvdée 1ap n-a innapbald] 7 1ap 
rapusgud Canoine Pacpaic vo sap poime-—Cealla Thipe- 

hEogain o Shle1b fader v0 folhugsgus cpia Cocad 7 cTpra 
pocmacaro pin bliadain pin.—ZFilla-Domnags hula 
Lapannalijn,” aapcmneé Cpoa-ppata 7 Mael-Muipe, 

A.D. 1179. 1—Maian, A. ?Menmaien, B. toa, A. “lan (fp om.), 

A. Fan—on, B. Smaope,B. 7Pop—,B. **blankspace,A. »>om., 
A. ¢:0no—indeed—added, B. 40m., A; C follows B. ¢*om., B, C, 

1179. 1 Inhospitable.—assembly.— 

“A filthy murther committed in 

midest of the congregacion,” C. 

? Three.—Himself, perhaps, and 
the two here mentioned. 

> Church of the relics. — This 

church is twice mentioned in 

the Book of Armagh. First, in 

connexion with the donation of 

the place by Daire to St. Patrick. 
Dedit [Daire] illi [Patricio] locum 

alium in inferiori terra, ubi nunc 

est Fertae Martyrum [shrine of the 

relics] iuxta Ardd-Machae (Fol. 6d), 

Secondly, in connexion with the 

Sunday procession : in Alto-Machae 
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Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, 20th of the moon, a.p. 

1179. Namely, the 2nd of the Decemnovennal [Cycle], the 

3rd year above a Bissextile. Peace was made by Donn- 
chadh Ua Cairella[{i]n and by all Clann-Diarmata with the 
Cenel-Moien and Ua Galmredhaigh: namely, with Amlaim, 
son of Menman, that is the brother of the wife of 

Donnchadh Ua Cairillafi]n, in the centre of the 
church of Ard-sratha, upon the relics of Domnach-mor 
and of the Ernaidhe and of Ard-sratha. Thereupon Ua 
Gailmredhaigh came on the morrow, to receive additional 

sureties, to the house of Donnchadh Ua Cairilla[i]n. In- 
hospitable treachery’ was committed in the midst of the 
assembly,} at the door of the house of Ua Cairilla[iJn, in 
the presence of his [Amlaim’s] own sister, namely, the 
wife of Donnchadh: that is, three? of his [Amlaim’s] 

people were killed along with himself, namely, Cinaeth 
(that is, a full Biatach), son of Art Ua Bracaf[i]n 

and the son of Gilla-Crist, son of Cormac Mac 

Reodain, to wit, the very foster-brother to Donnchadh 
Ua Cairella[i]n—Ard-Macha was burned for the greater 
part : that is, all the houses of Canons Regular and all the 
churches that were in it, all were burned, save the house 
of the Canons Regular of Brigit and the church of the 

Relics®—Ua Ruadhacain, king of Ui-Kchach, died 
after three nights’ illness, after his expulsion and after his 
profanation‘ of the Canon of Patrick a short time before. 
—The churches of Tir-Eogain from the mountain south- 
wards were desolated through war and through dearth in 
that year.—Gilla~-Domnaigh® Ua Faranna[i]n, herenagh of 

ad Sargifaguin Martyrum (glossed | ment ratified by oath on the Book 
on the margin du ferti martur—to | of Armagh, anciently called the 
the shrine [/it, grave] of the relics) | Canon of Patrick. 

adeundum ab eoque revertendum 5 Gilla-~-Domnaigh. — Devotee of 

(Fol. 21d). Sunday ; i.e., one zealous for the 

4 Profanation.—This took place, | observance of that day. 
probably, by breaking an engage- 

[1179] 
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mac Silla-Cumain, pecnap in baile cecnafr], in Chpiyto 
quieuepunt—Colman® hUa Scannla{i]n, capcinneaé 
Cluane, mopcululp erc..—Cluane® 7 Opo-ppata 7 
“‘Domnac-mop 7 1n[0] CCipnarde vo folmusgusd do0° Leparb 
Mw §1-1Ea.—Noenenaé,’ mac in fiplersinn, Ua Toua, 
coipeé Clamne-Lingin 7 a n-aipcinneé aptena 7 a 

comupleé, moptululp eps. 
(Ragnall,{ mac Mic Ragsneall, coryeaé Marnzips- 

h€olayp, occipup epct—Tuatal hua Connatcms, 
epipcopur Thipu-Dpruin, quieuit.— Sneacca na mupe hoc 

anno.*) 

}cat. lan. 11.2 p.,* L. 1, Cnno Oomini M.’ c.? Lae.’ 

Silla-in-Cormved! htta? Canalr]n, comapba Pacparc, vo 
éc—Mac Neill hla Coerhaliln vo mapbad vo 
‘Ohonnéad Mac Catmal 7 a hapbad fein ann.— 
Ragsnall hua Carpellafi|n vo mapbad vo Cenel-Moen 
1 n-emec Colum-éille ap” Lap Dape.”"—Mae Cinoilip 

hU1 Ooéuptms v0 miapbad v0 mac Magsnuy[a] hth 
Cellaca[1Jn.—Mac-Cpaé hla Omsps1, ampceinneé 
Daipne, 00 éc.—Donnéad hua Carpellafiln vo mapbad 
00 Ceneol-ConaiLl tia mipbuil Coluim-cille.—Oinoiler 
hUla Ooéaptars do €c 1 n-"Oaipe Coluim-citle. 

(Cac* na Conéubap, 1000, Concuban Maenthurde, mac 

8—no, B. %o—dy, B. ttn. t.h., A; om., B,C. = 

A.D. 1180. 4Comoeg, B. 70, A. 3a, A. **blank space, A 

>> om., A; “in the middest of Dyry,’’C. °¢*om., B, C. 

6 Magh-Itha. —C adds: ‘‘and 

O’Moltoray [Ua Maeidoraidh] at 

Dramchey [Drumcliabh, Drum- 

cliff]. They burnt Esdara th- 

roughly and turned againe to Con- 

aght ; they went into their houldings. 

Conaght and Mounstermen sett 

uppon them and killed most of 

them and the Galls [Foreigners, 

i.e. English] left the country forcibly 

with some bickering.—And O’Cuin’s 

daughter, queen of Mounster, 

pylgrimaging at Dyry [Derry], 
dyed, with overccming the divell 

and the world.’ 

The original of the foregoing is 
the conclusion of 1188. Magh-Itha 

is the last word on B 55b, The 
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Ard-sratha and Mael-Muire, son of Gilla-Cumain, vice- 

abbot of the same place, rested in Christ.—Colman Ua 
Scanla{iJn, herenagh of Cluain [-Umha], died.—Cluane 
and Ard-sratha and Domnach-mor and the Ernaidhe were 
desolated by the Men of Magh-Itha.°—Noenenach Ua 
Touaid, son of the Lector, chief of the Clann-Finghin and 
their herenagh besides and their counsellor, died. 

(Raghnall, son of Mac Raghnaill, chief of Muinnter- 
Eolais, was slain.—Tuathal’ Ua Connachtaigh, bishop of 

Tir-Briuin [Enaghdune], rested—‘“‘The snow of the 
destruction ”’ § [fell] this year). 

Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, 1st of the moon, A.D. [1180 Bis,] 

1180. Gilla-in-Coimdedh! Ua Cara{i]n, successorof Patrick, 

died.—The son of Niall Ua Coema[i]n was killed by 
_ Donnchadh Mac Cathmail and [Donnchadh] himself was 

killed therein.2—Raghnall Ua Cairella[i]n was killed by 
the Cenel-Maien in the centre of Daire, in reparation to 
Colum-cille.2—The son of Aindiles Ua Dochurtaigh was 
killed by the son of Maghnus Ua Cellaca[i]n.—Mac- 
Craith Ua Daighri, herenagh* of Daire, died.—Donnchadh 
Ua Cairella[i]n was killed by the Cenel-Eogain through 
miracle of Colum-cille.—Aindiles Ua Dochartaigh died in 
Daire of Colum-cille. 

(The battle’ of the Conchubhars: namely, Conchubhar 

[1179] 

translator turned over two folios 
and began with 56c. “ Houldings” 

arose from mistaking the local 

name Segdais for tegdais. ‘* Some 

bickering ”’ is also wrong. 

7 Tuathal.—Given in the Four 

Masters. 

8 Of the destruction.—Cf. perdi- 
disti—ro mis (L. B. 43b). The 

reading in the Annals of Boyle is 

na nemi (O’Conor’s n anemi)—of the 

venom. The snow wa; doubtless so 

called from the great loss of life and 
property caused thereby. 

1180. 1 Gilla-in-Coimdedh, — De- 
votee of the Lord. 

? Therein.—That is, in the act of 
slaying. 

3 In reparation to Colum-cil’e,— 
“Being uppon Columkill’s protec 
cion!” C. 

4 Herenagh, etc.—‘* Archdeane of 

Dyry, kylled,” C. 

>The battle.—Abridged appar- 
ently from the Annals of Boyle. 
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Rus hr Chonéubaip 7 Concobup hula Ceallars, ou 
1 copcaip Conéobup hUa Ceallens 7 a mac, 100n, Tavs 

7 a vepbpacaip, 190n, Oiapmu1d 7 mac ‘Or1apmona, 1d0n, 

Mael-Seatlainn 7 mac TarvZ hU1 Conéobup, 1d0n, 

chamuin.—Silla-Cpipt, mac Mic Cappoamna, carpec 

Muimnnap: Marl-Shinna, oceripuy erc.") 

}cat. lan. u." f° L. ax., Onno Domini M.° c.° Lawn.’ 1.° 

Ces Mac Mupéada, pr¥torpeE Muinnzepr-Oipn 7 
Ciptepn 7 1n Tpca-cet, 00 mapbad 20 Mac Matsamna 
1 mebal apecca—tpin” dbliadain p: dono” pobmiy® 
Llartbepcaé hula Maeloopnars, 1d0n, pi Ceneoil-Conal1,! 
cat pop maca& ps Connaéc, 100n, “Ora-Sataipn 
Censcisir 7° pomapbad imoppo® 7é? meic mis Déc 00 

macaib prs Connaccs ann® 7 vepsap Connatc aptena— 
Slogad La Domnall, mac eda hth Loélainn 7 La 
Cenel-n-Cogain Toléa-dac 1 n-ULcab 7 vobpipeoup cat 
ap Ullcmb 7 ap hthb-Tupcp 7 ap Lepab-Li um? 
Ruavdpr Mac Ournnyplerbe 7 1m Coin-Mide hua Lhlaino. 
—Cpeaé? mop la Lepmb Marg-hita im O Caéalr]n 
rv0n, E&mapcat 7 Cenel-m-Dinms Slinne, co n-vetacup 
Tap Tuam 7 copapsretap Lhipu-Li 7 hUa-Tuipom 7 

su puspacup ilmile vo buaib.’—Tomalcaé hUa Con- 
cobain 00 Sabarl comupbulrlp Pacparc 7 co n-vepnad* 

cuaipt Ceneoil-ECogain Leip,” co puc cuaips moip” 7 co 
tuc bennaccain fad. 

adn, t. h., A.; om., B, C. 

A.D. 1181. 1Cenel—, A. ?.ui., A,B. Sim, B. 4n-vepnard— 

he made, B. **blank space, A. >» om., B,C. °*oono—indeed—added, 
B. 404 m—aplace in which, B; followed by C. * om. (being unne- 

cessary, in consequence Of the reading in the preceding note), B,C. {om., 
B, C. 

6 Gilla- Crist—Giveninthe Annals | Tricha-cet: for which see 1106, note 

of Boyle. Thetwo additional entries | 4; 1177, note 10. 

are reproduced in the Four Masters. 2 Battle.—For a fuller account, 

1181. ' Cantred.—In the original, | see the Annals of Loch Ce (ad. an.). 
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Maenmhuidhe,-son of Ruaighri Ua Conchubair and Con- 
chobur Ua Ceallaigh, wherein fell Conchobuir Ua Ceallaigh 
and his son, that is, Tadg and his brother, namely, Diar- 

muid and the son of Diarmuid, namely, Mael-Sechlainn 
and the son of Tadg Ua Chonchobuir, that is, the son-in- 

law.—Gilla-Crist,* son of Mac Carrdamna, chief of Muinn- 
ter-Mail-Sinna, was slain.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria, 12th of the moon, a.p. 

1181. Aedh Mac Murchadha, royal chief of Muinnter- 
Birn and the Airthir and the Cantred,’ was killed by Mac 

Mathgamna in treachery, at a meeting.—In this year also 
Flaithbertach Ua Maeldoraidh, namely, king of Cenel- 
Conaill, gained a battle? upon the sons of the kings of Con- 
nacht, that is, on the Saturday of Pentecost [May 23] and 
there were killed indeed sixteen sons of kings of the sons 
of kings of Connacht and [there was] stark slaughter of 
Connacht besides.—A hosting by Domnall, son of Aedh 
Ua Lochlainn and by the Cenel-Eogain of Telach-oc into 
Ulidia and they gained a battle over the Ulidians and over 
Ui-Tuirtri and over Fir-Li, around Ruaidhri Mac Duinn- 

sleibhe [ Ua Eochadha | and around Cu-Midhe Ua Flainn.— 
A great foray by the Men of Magh-Itha around O’Cathain, 
namely, Echmarcach and by the Cenel-Binnigh of the 
Glenn, until they went past Tuaim [on the Bann] and 
harried Fir-Li and Ui-Tuirtri and took away many 
thousands of cows.—Tomaltach Ua Conchobair assumed 
the succession of Patrick? and the circuit of Cenel-Eogain 

was made by him, so that he took away large circuit 
[cess] and gave a blessing to them. 

The Annals of Innisfallen merely ) brevity: ‘‘ the battle of the royal- 

say: “A battle between the Con- | heirs.” 

nachtmen and Cenel-Eogain;” the 3 Succession of Patrick.—That is, 

Annals of Boyle, with still greater | hewas made archbishopof Armagh, 

[1180] 

[1181] 
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(Domnallt hUa Cemnerdis, px Up-Muman, occipur 

[epc].—"Donnyleibe O Fadpa, pr Slerbe-Lugu, occipur 
[epc]— Domnall hUa Concenainn, par hUa-n-Oiapmaca, 
occipup [ept]}—Ocan hUa Pallarhain, carpeé Cloinni- 
Uavac, mopitup.---Caé na psoomna, du 1 Topcpavapn va 
mac Toippoelba$ ht Concobap, voon, Dpran Lurgned 
7 Magnur 7 ctu meic Leda, mec Toippoelbmas Ul] 
Concobuip, 100n, Mael-Secnall 7 Mupetaé 7 Muip- 
cepzac et cetep.*) 

}eat. lan. ur. p*, L. xx. 111., Cnno Domim M.° c.° Laxe.? 11." 

Sluagad La Oomnall hula Loétainn co ‘Oun-mb6 1 n- 

“Dal praca: 7 cat v0 cabaipt 06” vo Shallearb annyein 
7 marom pop’ Cenel-n-Gosain 7 Rasnall O Dpeiplen D0 

mapbad ann 7 Silla-Cpiys O Caéal1]n v0" mapbad ann* 
et ali mula. Ocup Sorcela Mapcain vo bpleht vo 
Shallarb led. 

(Domnall? hUa htlallaca[s]n, apoveprcop Muman,; 
quieuit.— Milid Soccan 7 Remonn 7 Cenn-cuilino 7 va 

mac Scermin es alii mult oceips punt.—Marom perm 
een. t.h., A; om., B, C. 

A.D. 1182, **blank space, A. >ooib—to them, B, C. * ap—on, B. 

ad om., B,C. een. t.h., A; om., B, C. 

in succession to Ua Carain, who 

died in the previous year. 

4 Domnall ; Donnsleibhe.—Given 

in the Annals of Boyle (ad an.). 

5 The battle, etc.—This refers to 

the second original entry of the pre- 

sent year. The names agree with 

those in the Annals of Loch Ce. 

1182. 1Gospel of Martin.—See 
under 1166, note 2. On the pre- 

sent occasion, it was most probably 

borne in battle as a Cathach, or 
preliator, to ensure victory to the 

native forces, 

? Domnall; Milo ; A defeat.—The 

three entries are in the Annals of 

Boyle. 

3 Milo Cogan.--Mac Geoghegan 

in his Annals, at 1181, says: 
“Miles Cogan, Reymond Dela- 

gross, Keann-koylean and the two 
sons of Fitz Stephens were killed 
by Mac Tyer, prince of Imokoylle”’ 
[recte, Ui-Liathain]. 

Cambrensis writes: Milo, Milo- 

nisque gener nuper effectus, Radul- 

phus, Stephanidae fiilius, versus 

Lismoriae partes profecti, cum in 

campis sedentes colloquium cum 
Waterfordensibus expectassent ; a 
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(Domnall* Ua Ceinneidig, king of Ormond, was slain.— 
Donnsleibe* O’Gadhra, king of Sliab-Lughu, was slain.— 
Domnall Ua Concenainn, king of Ui-Diarmata, was slain. 
—Acan Ua Fallamhain, chief of the Clann-Uadach, dies.— 

The battle of the royal-heirs, wherein fell two sons of 
Toirrdelbach Ua Concobair, namely, Briain of Luighni 
and Magnus and three sons of Aedh, son of Toirrdelbach 
Ua Conchobuir, that is, Mael-Secnaill and Muirethach and 

Muircertach and others. ) 

Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, 23rd of the moon, A.D 

1182. <A hosting by Domnall Ua Lochlainn to Dun-mbo 
in Dal-riatai and battle was there given by him to the 
Foreigners and defeat [was inflicted] upon Cenel-Eogain 
and Raghnall Ua Breislein was killed there and Gilla- 
Crist Ua Catha[i]n was killed there and many others 
[were killed]. And the Gospel’ of [St] Martin was carried 
off with them by the Foreigners. 

(Domnall? Ua hUallachain, archbishop of Munster, rested. 
—Milo? Cogan? and Remonn‘ and Cenn-cuilind® and the 

two® Fitz Stephens and many others were slain.—A defeat? 

proditore Machtiro, quieos eanoct, | Ua-Liathain, Castlelyons]. He 

hospitari debuerat, cum aliis quin- 

que militibus, improvisis a tergo 
securium ictibus sunt interempti 

(Exp. Hib. ii. 20). 
For the family of Mectire, see 

1199, note 1, supra; for his alleged 

treachery, O’Donovan (F. M. iii. 

61, note e). 

4 Remonn.—Giraldus (Ezp. Hib. 
ii. 35) mentions the death Reimundi 

Hugonidae [Fitz Hugh] apud 
Olethan [Ui-Liathain, the baronies 

of Barrymore and Kinnatalloon, co. 

Cork. The name lives in Caislean 

places it after the arrival of prince 

John. But, as his dates are unre- 

liable and the place accords, Rei- 

mundus, we may conclude, is the 
Remonn of the text. 

5 Cenn-Cuilind.—Holly-head. This 
can hardly be the Reimudus 

Cantitunensis of Cambrensis, whose 
death is said to have occurred in 

Ossory, apud Ossiriam [Eap. Hib. 
ii. 35], after 1185. 

6 Two.—UCambrengis names but 

one, Radulph (Zxp. Hid. ii. 20). 

0 

[1181] 

[1182] 
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Rud ha Concobmp 7 perm Concobup Maenmursi 
Lop “Donnéad, mac Domnall Minis 7 pop hula Mael- 
popard, ub1 mula cecivepunt.°) 

Icatt. lan. 11.7 7.2 L. 1111., Onno Domini M.° c.° Lawe.? 111.° 

Tatup rsip in! Filla-pabaé hula Llartbepoms? 7 mac 
hth Shahlmpetms | 7 O [Ph]lartbepcmé vo mapbad 
ann 7 Dpem vo Ceniul-Moen® vo mapbad ann. 
(Opn Templapropum 7 Nopprcalapropum conpipma- 

cup.’—"Donnéad,° mac Domnall M1015, ocerpup [eps-]— 

SBille-tpa hla Marlin, eppuc Mams-E6, mopartup.— 

Cogad mop etep Ruardpr hUa Concobuip 7 a mac, 100n, 
Concobup Maenmu§1.") 

Ica. tan. 1. £, Lot, Cnno Domini M.’c., Lax. 1111.0 
Dee cord preis! vo marziB Muinnteps Cproa-Maéa? vo 
apgain 00 Shallarb na M1de.—Mael-1pu hula Cepboarlt 
10 Sabail comupbmyp Pacparc rap n-a fasgbail v0 Tom- 

alcac hla Conéobuip.—Opct hla Mael-[Sh]eéLomnn,” pi 
laptap Mide, v0 mapbad1 mebail ap eparl Fall. Mael- 
Setlainn bec vo sabail pie 1 n-a 1nav.—Carpcel 
o[f¢lacugud La Sallerb 1 Cill-poarp.—Carpcel ale vo 
milliud La Mael-Seclainn 7 La Concobup Maenmars 

hula Concobmp co pocarde moip 00 Shallorb anv. 

A.D. 1183. Jan, A. 2tont-(f¢ om.), B. * Cheneot-Moean, A.—** blank 
space, A, >>53dr.m., t.h.,A; om. B,C. °¢n.t.h., A; om., B,C. 

A.D. 1184. ?2x., A,B. ? Oipomacéa, A. 

1183. 1 Gilla - riabhach. — The 

swarthy yillie. 
2The Order, etc. — This entry 

(which likewise occurs in Clyn’s 
Annals, ad. an.) is a strange jumble 

of errors. The Order of Templars 

was confirmed by the Council of 

Troyes in 1128. Arnaud de Toroge, 
the eighth Grand Master, ruled 

from 1179 to 1184, 

The Order of the Hospitallers 

of St. John (the Baptist) of Jeru- 

salem was confirmed by Fope 
Paschal II. in 1113. Roger des 

Moulins, the seventh Grand 

Master, governed from 1177 to 1187. 

The earliest notices of the Orders 

in Anglo-Irish documents are per- 
haps the grant by King John (July, 

1199) of possessions in Ireland to 
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[was inflicted] by Ruaidhri Ua Conchobuir and by Conco- [1182] 

bur Maenmuighi upon Donnchadh, son of Domnall the 
Midian and upon Ua Maeldoraidh, where many fell.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 7th feria, 4th of the moon, A.D. [1183] 

1183. Acontest [took place] between the Gilla-riabhach! 
Ua Flaithbertaigh and the son of Ua Gailmredhaigh and 
O[F ]laithbertaigh was killed there and a party of the 
Cenel-Moien was killed there. 

(The Order? of Templars and Hospitallers is confirmed. 
—Donnchadh,’ son of Domnall the Midian, was slain.— 

Gilla-Isu? Ua Mailin, bishop of Magh-Eo, dies.—Great 
war® between Ruaidhri Ua Concobuir and his son, namely, 
Concobur Maenmuighi.) 

Kalends of Jan. on Ist feria, 15th of the moon, A.D. (1184 Bis] 

1184. Thirty houses of the principal members! of the 
Community of Ard-Macha were pillaged by the Foreigners 
of Meath.—Mael-Isu Ua Cerbaill [bishop of Clogher] took 
the succession of Patrick, after it was laid aside by Tomal- 

tach Ua Conchobair.—Art Ua Mael-Sechlainn, king of the 
West of Meath, was killed by direction of the Foreigners. 
Mael-Sechlainn the Little took the kingship in his 
stead.—A castle? was built by the Foreigners in Cell-fair. 
—Another castle was destroyed by Mael-Sechlainn and by 
Conchobur Maenmaighi Ua Conchobair, with a large 
number of Foreigners therein. 

the Knights Templars anda grant , rally, good (men). For maithibh 
by the same (June, 1200) of a 

charter of liberties to the Knights 
Hospitallers (Calendar of Docu- 

ments relating to Ireland, Vol. I. 
Nos. 85, 123). 

Donnchadh ; Gilla-Isu ; Great war. 

—These three items are erroneously 

inserted in this place. See them 

under next year. 
1184. ! Principal members,—Lite- 

the Four Masters have roighnibh 

cumhdaighthi, which seems mean- 
ingless. O’Donovan translates it 

‘* of the best houses,’’ which is not 

the sense of the original. 

2 Castle.—This, most probably, is 
the castellum de Kilair, which 

Cambrensis states was built by 
De Lacy (in 1182). (Hap. Hid, 
ii. 23.) 

02 
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(Donnéad, mac Oomnall Ming, occerpup [erc].— 
Silla-1pu hUa Marlin, eppuc Mus-Co, momcup.— 
Cogad mop ecepn Ruaiops hia Concobaip 7 a mac, 1d0n, 

Concobup Maenmur¥1.—Dmran Dperpned, mac Toipp- 

oeLbas ht Concobaip, mopitup.—fPLann hUa Pinnacca, 
carpeé CLlainm-Mupcada, mopuTun. ) 

Hcal.tan.11. ¢, Low t1., Onno Domini M.’ c.° Lexx? u.° 
Merp mop (1d0n,* darpmer ) spin bliadain 71 co corscenn. 

—pilip Uinrerpa’ co n-FallerB Epenn ime 1 n-Cpo- 
Maéa co cenn ré? La 7 fé n-o1rdCe 1 ceptmedon in 

Chopsap.—OChlam hua Mupetus, epreop Cpof[a]- 
Maéa 7Ceniml-Lepadas,> Locpann polupta nopoillyseo 
tume 7 eclaip, 1n Chico quieuiz, 1* n-Oun*-Cputnar 7 
a tabaips co honopaé co Daips Coluim-cille 7 a adnucal 
go Copaib a atap, ro0n, n> eppuic hts Cobtars (100n,> 
1 toed 1n Temparll” bice‘), octosepimo* peaxto [aletaup 
ru[a]e anno.* Posupcaé hla Cepballa[ijn vo Ceniul- 
Ellanna v0 oiponed 1 n-a inav.—ZFilla-Cpips Mac 

Catmanl, prscoipeé Ceneoil-Leapadms 7 na Clann, (voon® 
Clann-Oengurpa 7 Clann-Oumbinnpecs 7 Clann-Lhosup- 
cag’) 7 hUa-Cenn[placa® 7 Clainm-Colla’ vo Lepab- 

“On, th, A; om., B,C. 
A.D. 1185. 1Un—B. ?m, A, B. *—epadarg (7 om.), A. *-4inn[ojun 

(eclipsed dom.), A. 5an,A. ®—Cennpooa, B. 7 Congat, A. *#itl., t. h. 
A; om., B,C. itl, t.h., A,B; giveninC. citl,t. bh, A; om., B, C, 

4-4 itl, t. h., A; om., B,C. eeitl., t. h., A; part of text, B, C. 

3 Donnchadh, etc.—These items 

(with the exception of the third 
and son-Concobair of the fourth) 

are given in the Annals of Boyle 

under this year. Observe the cap- 
ricious variants in the transcrip- 

tion of the three entries that are 

also placed under the preceding 
year: Midigh-Midig, Isu-Isa,Muighi. 

Maighi, Concobhair-Conchobuir. 

4Great war.—According to the 
Annais of Boyle, Ruaidhri gave up 

the kingship to his son in 1183 and 

‘reigned again” in 1184. The 
present entry (if it be not mis- 

placed; Cf. the first additional 

item of 1185) will thus signify that 
he re-took possession by force. 

1185. 1 Philip of Worcester.—This 

agrees with Cambrensis, who calls 
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(Donnchadh,? son of Domnall the Midian, was slain. — 
Gilla-Isu Ua Mailin, bishop of Magh-Eo, dies.—Great wart 
between Ruaidhri Ua Conchobair and his son, namely, 
Concobur Maenmuighi.—Brian of Breifni, son of Toirr- 
delbach Ua Concobair, dies.—Flann Ua Finnachta, chief 
of Clann-Murchadha, dies.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, 26th of the moon, A.D. 
1185. Great crop (namely, oak-crop) generally in this 
year.—Philip’ of Worcester, with the Foreigners of Ireland 
along with him, [stayed] in Ard-Macha for six days and 
six nights in the very middle of the Lent—Amhlaim Ua 
Muirethaigh, bishop of Ard-Macha and Cenel-Feradhaigh, 
the shining lamp that used to illuminate laity and clergy, 
rested in Christ in Dun-Cruthnai. And he was carried 
honourably to Daire of Colum-cille and buried at the feet 
of his father, namely, the bishop Ua Cobhthaigh? (that is, 
beside the small church), in the 86th year of his age. 
Fogartach Ua Cerballa[i|n of Cenel-Ellanna was instituted 
in his stead.—Gilla-Crist Mac Cathmail, royal chief of 
Cenel-Feradhaigh and of the Clanns, namely, Clann- 
Oengusa and Clann-Duibhinnrecht and Clann-Fhogur- 

Lugdunensem [Louth] Dubliniam him Philippus Wigorniensis and 

indemnis est reversus (Ezp. Hib. gives an account of what he did in 

Armagh on that occasion : 

Revocato Hugone de 
Philippus Wigorniensis, . 
cum militibus quadraginta, proen- 
rator in insulam est transmissus 

[anno 1184]. . Elapsa vero 
hieme, convocato exercitu magno, 
circa Kalendas Martii Archmatiam 

profectus sacro quadragesimali 

tempore, a clero sacro auri tributum 

execrabile tam exigens quam ex- 

torquens, cum sius per urbem 

— 

ii, 25). The same is given in sub- 
stance in the Top. Hib. dist. ii, c. 50. 

2 Ua Cobthaigh.—* It looks very 
odd,” O’Donovan observes, (Four 

Masters, itz. p. 69) *‘ that a bishop 

O’Murray (Ua Muirethaigh) should 
be the son of a bishop O’Coffey.’’ 
His mother, theeditor of the Annals 

of Loch Ce suggests, may have been 
of the family of O’Murray and he 
may have adopted her name. He 
succeeded Ua Cerbaill (O’Carroll), 

[1184] 

[1185} 
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Manaé, cenn comaple Tuapelehips Epenn, 00 mapbad, 

yoon,” 1 Pprd Non Ma," la hUa n-Eignig 7 la 

Muinntep-Coemafi]n 7 a cenn 00 bpert Leo, co Fmt 

uamtiB icin mip rapcain.—hEoan Sinvep (100n,' pines 

ceppa®’), mac prs Saxan, vo cetc? 1 n-Cpinn, Luce op 

piéec Longs, no ni 1p méa, pe caeb iparbe perme 0 

Salleab + n-Epind.—Maeltpu’ hula Mupedms, pep- 

Leréinn Daipe Colurim-cille, v0 éc 1 n-a | penoip Tosarde 

7 Mael-Cainms hUa PLepcomarp v0 Fabel a nads— 

Mael-Seélainn, mac Muipcepcarée hth Loélainn, v0 

thapbad vo Sallarb. 

(Cogad" ecep Rumdp1 hUa Concobuip 7 Concobup 

Maenmms, a mace Oomnall hua Drrain 1 POINDIN 

Ruardu, sup’ mill 7 sup'Loipe 7 suparps cella lapcaip 

Connaéc, supthapb a n-oaine—Catal Cappac, mac 

Concobap Maenmmhs, vapsan 7 0 Lorcad 

Cilli-va-Lua 1 n-organl na n-ole pin.2—[Orapmaic,’ 

mac Topoelbms U[1] Drain, v0 valluo La] Domnall 

hua Omoan—Rik Connatc vo ~abail vo Concobup 

Maenmaisy’.) 

Heal. tan. 1191." p., UL. u11., Onno Domim M-’ c° Laws’ 1.” 
Tatar mop 1 Tuapceps Epenn ipin bliadain p1.— 
Cémead Domnall, mic Leda ht Loglann! 7 préad 
Rud hth [Lh]letbepcmé 1¢ opéim vo Chemul- 
Eosain Taléa-dac.—Filla-Pacpaic” mac mic in silla 

88 minetpa (=pine teppa), A. %traécamn, B. 0x, A, B, ‘itl, 

t. h.. A, B; “ John sine terra,’ C. ¢¢om.,B,C. »®n.t. bh, A: om, 

B,C. iit. m.,n.t. h. (first entry is imperfect, owing to excision of margin), 

A; om., B, C. 

A.D. 1186. 1Uaétann, B. **blank space,A. »>om., B, CO. 

3 Sixty ships strong.—Literally, | see Cambrensis, Exp. Hib. it. 32; 
the folk of three score ships for his doings in Ireland, id. 36 

For the date of John’s arrival, | (Rolls’ ed.). 
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taigh and the Ui-Cenn[fh]ata and the Clann-Colla of Fir- 
Manach, head of counsel of the North of Ireland, was 

killed, namely, on [Sunday] the 2nd of the Nones [6th] of 
May, by Ua Eignigh and by Muinnter-Coema[iJn. And his 
head was carried away by them, but was gotten from them 
at the end of a month after.—John Lack-land, son of the 

king of the Saxons, came into Ireland, sixty* ships strong, 
or something more, besides what was before him of 
Foreigners in Ireland.—Mael-Isu Ua Muiredhaigh, lector 
of Daire of Colum-cille, died a choice elder. And Mael- 

Cainnigh Ua Fercomais took his place.—Mael-Sechlainn, 
son of Muircertach Ua Lochlainn, was killed by the 
Foreigners. 

(War® between Ruaidhri Ua Conchobuir and his son, 
Concobur Maenmuighi. Domnall Ua Briain [went] in 
aid of Ruaidhri, so that he destroyed and burned 
and pillaged the churches of the West of Connacht 
[and] killed the inhabitants. Cathal Carrach, son of 
Conchobar Maenmuighi, plundered and burned Cell-da-lua 
in revenge of those evils.—[Diarmait, son of Tordelbach 
Ua Briain, was blinded by] Domnall Ua Briain.—The 
kingship of Connacht was assumed by Concobur Maen- 
maighi.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, 7th of the moon, a.p. 
1186. Great disturbance in the North of Ireland in this 
year.—Deposition of Domnall, son of Aedh Ua Lochlainn 
and crowning of Ruaidhri Ua [F ]laithbertach by a party 
of the Cenel-Eogain of Telach-oc. —Gilla-Patraic, grand- 

4 A choice elder. —Literally, inhis | cluding the portion within square 
choice elder ; a native idiom express- | brackets), are given (the first at 
ing state, or condition. great length) in the Annals of 

War, etc.—These items, in- | Boyle, 

[1185] 

[1186] 
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cupp, corpeé hUa-Opanafi]n, v0 mapbad La Domnall 
hla Logélainn, cpa epart Muinnzem-Opanafr]n fern. 

| (A) 
Usa e-Laci v0 mapbad 

270 Miadms vo Tebta 
(100n,° malapcaé 7 v1pcal- 
teé neimed 7 cell Epenn, 
a mapbao 1 n-eimeé Co- 
Umm-cille ic cumoaé] 

carteoil, 100n, a n-Oep- 

[ mons]°). 

(B) 
huga* De-Laci, malap- 

sac, oipcailceé ceall 7 
neimed Enenn, v0 thapbad 
DU Miada¥ vo Opegmu- 
nab, Lapin Sinnaé Ua 
Catapnars, 1 n-einec Co- 
Luim-cilLe, 1¢ cumoaé carp- 

ceoiL 1 n-a Gill, 100n, 1 n- 
Oupmms,  excenterimo 
quaopaserimo anno ex quo 
funovaca ers “Oapia eccle- 

d ria. 

Innapba[d] Ruavdpr hur Conéobaip ta Conéobup 
Maenmarge,? Va mac péin 7 milliud Connaccs ecanpu.? 
—Conn hla Dpeiplen, comnel eims 7 sarperd Tuay- 

ce[i]pc Epenn, 00 mapbad vo opeim vo Chenel-EGosain 
7 Imp-Eogain wile vo apcain cputpein, cen* co paribe cin 
0016 ann. 

(Conéubap® hUa Llmtbeptcms v0 thapbad La Ruadu 
hUa Llartbeptas, La a depbpataip fein, 1 nv-Cpaino.— 

Rumdp1 hula Conéubaip vinnapbald] v’a mac fein, 
voon, 00 Concubapn Mhaenthurde.—Vepbopgall, ingen 
2ecoppa, B. %cm, A. © Partly itl, partly r. m., t.h. [parts within 
square brackets are wanting, owing to excision of edge of folio], A ; om., 
C. For the reading of B, see parallelentry. 44 Given in B and C after 

the Innapba[d]item. een. t. h., A; om., B, C. 

1186. ! O'\Miadhaigh.—“ A work- | inAandB. O’Donovan has taken 

man,” C. 
2 Ua Miadhaigh of Breghmuna.— 

“ Killed as aforesaid, by one of 
Brewny, by the Fox O’Catharny,” 

C. This translator, it thus appears, 
had before him the entries as given 

needless pains (p. 72 sg.) to confirm 

the accuracy of the native accounts 
of De Lacy’s death. 

3 640th year .—O’ Donovan inserts 

“(540 ?).” This would date the 
foundation half a century after the 
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son of “the stooping gillie,” chief of Ui-Brana[i]n, was [1186] 

209 

killed by Domnall Ua Lochlainn, by direction of the 
Muinnter-Brana[i]n themselves. 

(A) 
Ugo De Lacy was killed 

by O’Miadhaigh! of Tebtha 
(that is, the destroyer and 
the dissolver of the sanc- 

tuaries and churches of 
Ireland—he was killed in 

reparation to Colum-cille, 
whilst building a castle 
namely, in Dermagh). 

(B) 
Hugo De Lacy, destroyer 

[and] dissolver of the 
churches and sanctuaries of 
Ireland, was killed by Ua 
Miadhaigh of Breghmuna,? 
by [direction ] of the “Fox” 
Ua Catharnaigh, in repara- 
tion to Colum-cille, whilst 

building a castle in his 
church, namely, in Dur- 
magh, in the 640th® year 
since the church of Dair- 
magh was founded. 

Expulsion of Ruaidhri Ua Conchobair by Conchobur 
Maenmaige, his own son and destruction of Connacht 
[ensued] between them.—Conn Ua Breislen, candle of 
hospitality and championship of the North of Ireland, 
was killed by a party of the Cenel-Eogain and Inis- 
Kogain was all ravaged through that, although they had 
no guilt[y part] therein. 

(Conchubhar* Ua Flaithbertaigh was killed by Ruaidhri 

Ua Flaithbertaigh, by his own brother, in Ara.—Ruaidhri* 
Ua Conchubair was expelled by his own son, namely, by 
Conchobhar Maenmhuidhe.—Derbhorgall,> daughter of 

death of St. Columba,—a conclusion 

quite untenable. The Daria in- 

tended, the context shows, was 
Durrow (King’s County). It was 
thus, if the entry can be relied 

upon, founded in the same year as 
Derry (545=546, supra). 

4 Conchubhar ; Ruaidhri.—Given 

in Annals of Boyle, with omission 

of by his own brother, by his own son 

respectively. 

5 Derbhorgall.—W hose elopement 

with Diarmait Mac Murchadha 
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Mupéard hus Maeil-SheélLainn, do Sul 50 Opoiéet-Cléa 
a holiécp.°—Opoo' Cap[chupranopum] conpipmacup.’) 
| 
feat. tan. a." p.,"L. a. u111., Onno Domini M’c.° Laws.’ 11.” 
Rumdpm hla [Lh]latbeptaé, pr Cene[or]l-Cogain, vo 
mapbad ap cperé 1 Tip-Conall—Cappac Lata-Ce vo 
Lorcad 1 medon Lad, df 1n pobarded 7 1n poLoipced ingen 
hti Erbin, ben Conéobaip Mic Orapmaca, pi[$] Mor¥- 
Luips 7 peés,! no ni ip moo, even ¢pu 1p mna, 0 Lopca’d 
7 baoud pi? pé oen uaipe innt1.—Opuim-cliab vo apcain 

20 mac Mael-Sheclainn hs Ruape (oon, vo Wed"), 
0 us hUa-m-Dpiuin 7 Conmaicne 7 00 mac Catal ht 

Ruape 7 v0 ShallaiB na Midve imarlle piu és 
sopoine “Oia fips ampa ap Colum-cille ann, 100n, 

pomapbad mac Mael-Seélann hii Ruaipe (100n,” 

ed’) pra cinn corcroips* rap pein (1° Conmarene’) 7 
povallad mac Catal htli Rulaipc, pry: cangap in 
pluaged 1 cans hUl1 Maeloopars,1 n-erneé Coluim-cille 
7 pomapbarcs® pe® picic® vo aep Spada meic Mael- 
Seélainn ap fuc Conmaicne 7 Caippp: Opoma-cliabd 

Ta mipbuil Coluim-cille. 
(MaelAput ha Ceapbuill, epreop Oipsiall, quiete. 

—Mumpsiup, mac Tad5 hi Mhalpuamés,’ pr 
Mhuge-Luips, ob.) 

ffy,m., n.t. h., A; om., B, C. 

A.D. 1187. 1un, A, B. *ppi, B. 2 pp, B. ‘Scaercergip, A. °— 

bord, B. ®-6.u1.0x:, A, B. 7-puapig, MS. (A). **blank space, A. itl, 
n.t. h., A ;om., B, C. ° itL, t.h., A, B; om., C. @4n. t. h., A; om., B, C. 

was the alleged cause of the intro- 
duction of the English into Ireland. 

The Order, etc. —The bracketted 

portion is from Clyn’s Annals. 

The item is post-dated by more 
than a century. 

1187.1 Zhe Rock.—By metonymy 
for the castle and dwellings built 

on the Rock. 

? Burned,—By lightning, accord- 
ing to the Annals of Loch Ce (which 
give the occurrence under 1185 and, 

more briefly, at 1187). 

3 Mid-day.—The Annals of Loch Ce 
(1185) state the burning took place: 

win Come top n-Ime copguip 
—on the Friday after the Beginning 

{of the second and more strictly 
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Murchadh Ua Mael-Sechlainn, went to Drochait-atha on 

her pilgrimage—The Order® of Car[thusians] is con- 
firmed.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria, 18th of the moon, A.D. 

1187. Ruaidhri Ua [F]laithbertaigh, king of Cenel- 
Eogain, was killed on a foray in Tir-Conaill—The Rock* 
of Loch Ce was burned? at mid-day,? where was drowned 
and burned‘ the daughter of Ua Eidhin, wife of Concho- 

bair Mac Diarmata, king of Magh-Luirg. And seven 
hundred, or something more, both men and women, were 

burned and drowned in the space of one hour therein.— 
Druim-cliabh was pillaged by the son of Mael-Sechlainn 
Ua Ruaire (namely, by Aedh), king of Ui-Briuin and 
Conmaicni and by the son of Cathal Ua Ruaire and by 
the Foreigners of Meath along with them. But God 
wrought a wonderful deed for Colum-cille therein,—that 
is, the son of Mael-Sechlainn Ua Ruaire (namely, Aedh) 
was killed (in Conmaicni) before the end of a fortnight 
thereafter. And the son of Cathal Ua Ruairc, with whom 

came the husting into the house of Ua Maeldoraidh, was 
blinded in reparation to Colum-cille. And six score of 
the minions of the son of Mael-Sechlainn were killed 
throughout the length of Conmaicni and Cairpri of Druim- 
cliabh, through miracle of Colum-cille. 

(Mael-Isu® Ua Cearbhuill, bishop of Oirghialla, rested. 
—Muirghius,® son of Tadhg Ua Mailruanaigh, king of 
Magh-Luirg, died.) 

observed moiety] of Lent; i.e., the * Drowned and burned.—A hys- 
Friday after the fourth Sunday of | teron proteron. Her dress having 
Lent. (See Todd Lectures, Ser. | become ignited, the queen rushed 

m1. No. rv.) This will account for | into the lake to extinguish the 

the otherwise incredible loss of life. | flame and was drowned. 
The people had assembled from the 5 Mael-Isu; Muirghius. — Given 
mainland for divine service. under the preceding year in the 

[1186] 

[1187] 
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B56b[biy] }cat. lan. u1.*7.,°l.xerx., Cnno Domini M.°c.° Lawe.? 4111. 

Rud hua Canannafijn, pi Ceneoit-Conmll pr hed 
7 pivomna Epenn, 00 mapbad vo [Lh]laitbepcaé hula 
Maeloopad cpa mebail ic Opocac Slicis,! rap” n-a 
bpecad vo Lap Opnoma-clia’ imaé 7 bpatap v6 do 
mapbad imalle pr 7 dopem va hunnap hua 
Saipb (100n,° Magnur’), correé Pep-Opoma, pommip 
Latha ap hUa Cananna[ijn, v0 mapbad vo thuinnap 
Eémapcars hus Ooéansas 1 n-o1sal ht Chanannal[t]n. 
—Domnall hla Canannalijn vo Letpad a corm dia 

Tums péin 1 n-Oaipe 1§? sai apcloainne connad 7 a éc 
ve Tua mipbail Coluim-cille—Mapcain hula Dpolang, 

apoecnard Soervdel mle 7 apopeplersinn CCipo-Maéa, 
20 éc.—Omhlaim hla Das vo toés co hi Da mMlitpr 
7 a éc1 n-hi 10p n-mtprs Tosard1.—Farll Carpceort 
Mag1-Coba 7 opem v'U1b-Elae ULad vo Tardetc ap 
cperé hi Tip-n-Cosain, co coppaécaoap co Lém-mie- 

Neill 7 co posabrac ba anopin 7* co n-veca1d Domnall 
hla Loélainn ’n-a n-vesm 7 Luéc a corhponna fein, co 

puc poppa 1 Caban-na-cpann-apo, co tapopac vebard 7 
co pomard ap na Sallaib 7 co pocuiped® a n-&p and 7 

co tapoad padad vo sallSar i1pin pif a aenop, co 
concap annypin 1 fpitsuin, vd0n, “Oomnall, mac eda 
hts LogLainn, pi Oli? 7 proarhna Epenn ap cpué 7 ap 
EeilL 7 ap cargedur 7 ap ctpebarpet  Ocup pucad in La 
rin pein co hCCpo-Maca 7 pohadnarced ann co hononaé. 

—S8Luagad La hGoan Do-Chinpt 7 La Fallarb Enenn wile 
1 ConnaccarB imarlle® pe Concobup hla n-Oriapmaca. 

AD. 1188. J pligvd, B. 71, A. 20:—,B. 4—barp, A. **bdlank 

space, A. > ro00n, 1ap—namely, after, B. ¢citl., t.h., A, B; given in C. 
4om.,B; giveninC. & pomapbad—was killed, B. 

Annals of Boyle. Ua Cerbaill | according to Ware (vol. i. p. 180), 

(O’Carroll) wag elected archbishop | on his journey to Rome. 

of Armagh in 1184, He died, 
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Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, 29th of the moon, a.p, 

1188. Ruaidhri Ua Cananna[i]n, king of Cenel-Conaill 
for a time and royal heir of Ireland, was killed by Flaith- 
bertach Ua Maeldoraidh through treachery, at the Bridge 
of Slicech, after decoying him out from the centre of 
Druim-cliabh. And a brother of his was killed along with 
him and a party of his people. Ua Gairb (namely, 
Maghnus), chief of Fir-Droma, who laid [violent] hands 
on Ua Cananna[i]n, was killed by the people of Echmar- 
cach Ua Dochartaigh in revenge of Ua Cananna[i|n.— 
Domnall Ua Cananna[i|n laid open his foot with his own 
axe, whilst cutting a faggot of firewood in Daire and he 
died thereof, by miracle of Coluim-cille——Martin Ua 
Brolaigh, arch-sage of all the Goeidhil and arch-lector of 
Ard-Macha, died—Amhlaim Ua Daighri came to I[ona] 
on his pilgrimage and he died in I[ona] after choice 
penance.—The Foreigners of the castle of Magh-Coba 
and a party of the Ui-Echach of Ulidia came on a foray 
into Tir-Eogain, until they reached to Leim-mic-Neill! and 
seized cows there. And Domnall Ua Lochlainn went 
against them with a force of his own party, until he over- 
took them at Cabhan of the High Trees. They gave them 
battle and it went against the Foreigners and slaughter of 
them was inflicted. Anda thrust of a foreign spear was 
given to the king alone, so that he fell there in the conflict: 
that is, Domnall, son of Aedh Ua Lochlainn, king of 

Ailech and [worthy to be] royal heir of Ireland for form 
and for sense and for excellence and for prudence. And he 
was carried that very day to Ard-Macha and buried there 
honourably.—A_ hosting by John De-Courcy and by the 
Foreigners of all Ireland into Connacht, along with Con- 

1188. 1 Leim-mic-Neill.—Leap of | Aedh, king of Ireland, who died 

the son of Niali(grandson, according | 818819, supra). The place was 

to O’Donovan, F. UM. iii. 81, of | near Dungannon, co. Tyrone (id.) 

1188 Bis.] 
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214 _ocnnocloc ulocoh. 

Tinoilyd Conlcobap Maenmars (100n,° pr Connacc’) 
Connatta 7 tic Domnall hula Dprain, ri Muman, co 
opéim o ena Muman 1 pocpaie prs Connatc. Cur 
Loipeit ni vo CcellaiB in cipe pempu 7 ni poleicrec 

reoliud® vob. IméLloeis imuppo na Fall aniap co 
h€p-ovana vo Curdecc 1* Tip-Conmll. O’ccualacup 
muppo na Fall Cenel-Conailt | 7 hUa Maeloopas vo 

bie 1¢ Optim-cliab, poloiyepet Ear-oapa vo Leip 7 
imeLois aphéhyp[1] 1 Connaécanb 7 cecart 1pin Sepomy 
7 acnagaic Connatca® 7 Lip Muman ammur poppu? 7 
mapbait a n-ap 7 pacbait na Fall in wp ap ercin can 
a bece 0 sleud—E€Ecain, ingen htl1 Cumnn, prgan 
Muman, vo b& ’ca harliepr ic Daipe, vo éc 1ap m-buad 
0 DOMON 7 O ethan. 

(Muipécepcaé," mac Uacu, ha Chonéeanaind, pr hua- 
n-Ohapmaca, mopcuup ept.— Domnall, mac Loglains 

hU Mhaeilpuanad 7 Leapgsal hula TarvdZ in ceslars 7 
Llatbeptac, mac Riucca, hua Lhinnaéca, ocerm puns 
—Mupéepcaé hua Dpain, pr Opegthurne, ocerpup ere: 
hla’ Mailpuanad occrpup eps CCnno Domini 1188.)) 

}cal. tan. 1. ps Lo, Cnno Domini m.’ c.° Laux.’ 12.° 
Domnall, mac* Muipéepcengs htr LogLainn, 00 mapbad 
70 Shallaib Ohal-Wpade acu fremn—Mupéad hula 

Cepbanll, aapoms OCipgsiall, vo éc spin Maimpop-moip 

5maitte (aphaeresis of 1), A. %pooeited, B. 7 poppa, B. 1 co—to, B; 
with which agreesC. £% om. (manifestly by oversight), A. »'n.t. h., A; 

om., B, C. 1 64c, Lm., n. t.h., A; om, B,C. iid4d, t. m, nt. h. 

(overhead, another item was cut away in trimming the edge), A ; om., B, C. 

A.D. 1189. * mac mic—grandson (mic was added by mistake), B. 

2 On their march,—Literally, be- | renders it thus inthis place: ‘‘ and 

Sore them. O’Moyldoray were at Drumkliew, 

3 Va Maeldoraidh,ete.—The author | they burnt Esdara all and turned 

of C., having forgotten apparently | to Connaght againe and into camp 

that he had translated from this | [“ their houldings,” 1179: recte 

to the end of the year under 1179, | the Seghdais]. And Connaght 
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cobur Ua Diarmata. Concobar Maenmhaighi (namely, 

king of Connacht) musters the Connachtmen and Domnall 

Ua Briain, king of Munster, comes with a party of the 

Men of Munster into the force of the king of Connacht. 

And they burn some of the churches of the country on 
their march? and some they allowed to escape them [intact]. 
Howbeit, the Foreigners turn back to Ess-dara to come 
into Tir-Conaill. But, when they heard that the Cenel- 
Conaill and Ua Maeldoraidh? were at Druim-cliabh, they 

burned Ess-dara completely and turn again into Connacht 
and come into the Seghdais. And the Connachtmen and 
Men of Munster deliver an attack upon them and the 
Foreigners are killed with slaughter and leave the country 
by force without a whit of triumph.—Etain, daughter of 
Ua Cuinn, queen of Munster, who was on her pilgrimage 
at Daire, died after victory overt the world and over* the 
demon. 

(Muircertach> Ua Concheanainn, son of Uathu, king of 
Ui-Diarmata, died—Domunall, son of Lochlann Ua Maeil- 

ruanaidh and Fearghal Ua Taidhg “of the [hospitable] 
household” and Flaithbertach, Ua Finnachta, son of Riucc, 

were slain.— Muircertach Ua Brain, king of Breghmhuine, 
was slain.—Ua Mailruanaidh® was slain, a.p. 1188.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 1st feria, 10th of the moon, .p. 

1189. Domnall, son of Muircertach Ua Lochlainn, was 
killed by the Foreigners of Dal-Araidhe, [whilst] amongst 
themselves.—Murchadh Ua Cerbaill, arch-king of Air- 

and Mounster came uppon them ° Muircertach, ete-—These four 
and slaughtered them and left the | items are given in the Annals of 
country by force, without much | Loch Ce under this year. 
fight [“ with some _bickering,’’ 6 Va Mailruanaidh.—“ Taithlech, 
1179].—Edyn, O’Cuyn’s daughter | son of Conchobar, son of Diar- 
that was pilgrim at Dyry, died.” maid, son of Tadhg Ua Maelrua- 

* Over.—Literally, from. naidh, was slain,” Annals of Loch Ce, 

[1188] « 

[1189] 
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216 ocnNocLOc uLoconh. 

an n-mtpué Fofu1.—OCpo-Maéa vo Lopcad o Eporalib] 
Dmker co percler bmg, ecep Raré 7 Tan 7 cempul. 
—E€émiLed, mac Mic Cana, ponur 7 pobaptain Thipe- 

h€ogain wile, 00 éc—Mac na harvdte hua Mat- 
puanad, pi Lep-Manaé, v0 atprsad 7 a oul voéum hth 
Cepbaill. cup cpeé Fall vo Turdecc ispin! ap 7 
compaicid hua Cepbarll 7 hla. Maelpuanasd put 7 

moadip pop Ua Cepbmll 7 mapbtalijp hua Mael- 
puanad ann.’—Conéobup Maenmars, mac Ruardps, 

apo Connats 7 proamna Epenn wile, 00 mapbad va 
Luét Spada fein, Ta epail a bpacap, voon, Concobaip 
hii n-Oiapmaca (mac Copmaie’; aliap,* mac Ruadps*)- 
Conéobup hUa n-Diapmaca vono 00 mapbad La Catal 
cappac, mac Concobaip Mhaenmarsi,12n-o1Faal a atap.— 
Opo-Maéa vo apcain La hEoan Oo-Chuips 7 La Fallorb 
Epenn.—Mac na Peper, pi Saxan, vo éc.—Mael- 

Cainms hla Lepcomars, replersinn “Oaipe, 00 batud 
etepn OCinod 7 Inip-Eoxain. 

(Mupcepcaé? hUa Llannaca[1]n, corpeaé Chlainne- 
Catal, mopcuur epz.*) 

cat. lan. (11." ¢.,") L. ax. 1., Onno Domi M.°c.° Laxex.’ 

[Lons” Catal Cpoiboveps h1 Conéobaip, pi Connaéz, 
v0 baton ap Lot-Ri6 7 pobarded -xxcur. wip, 1m 
Cipeécaé hUa Roduib, oux Clainni-Tomalcags?] 7° 1m 
lip, B. 7a, A. Pom. B,C. c*itl,t.h,A;om, B,C, %4r. m,n, 

t.h. A; om. B,C. een. t. h., A; om, B, C. 

A.D. 1190. **blank space, A. The year is blank in A, B, C. >> Sup. 

plied from Annals of Loch Ce, a.D. 1190. °¢On text space, n. t.h., A; 

om., B, C. 

1189. 1 Mellifont.—For the Irish 2 Close and Third.—See 1074, note 

Cistercian monasteries, see the | 5, supra. 
erudite Introduction to the Trium- 3 Echmiledh. — Horse - soldier ; 

phalia Monasterii S. Crucis,ed. Rev. | knight. 

D. Murphy, 8.J., Dublin, 1891. 4Son of Ruaidhri.—The alterna- 
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gialla, died in the Great Monastery [of Mellifont'] after 
choice penance.—Ard- Macha was burned from the Crosses 
of Brigit to the Regular church of Brigit, both Close and 
Third? and church.—Echmiledh,? son of Mac Canai, 

happiness and prosperity of all Tir-Eogain, died.—* Son 
of the night” Ua Mailruanaigh, king of Fir-Manach, was 
deposed and went to Ua Cerbaill. And a foray[-party ] of 
the Foreigners came into the country and Ua Cerbaill and 
Ua Maelruanaigh encounter them and defeat is inflicted 
upon Ua Cerbaill and Ua Maelruanaidh is kilied there.— 
Conchobur Maenmaighi, son of Ruaidhri [Ua Conchobair]; 
arch-king of Connacht and royal heir of all Ireland, was 
killed by his own minions, by direction of his kinsman, 

namely, Conchobar Ua Diarmata (son of Cormac; other- 
wise, son of Ruaidhri*). Conchobar Ua Diarmata, however, 

was killed by Cathal Carrach, son of Conchobar Maen- 
maighi, in revenge of his father—Ard-Macha was pillaged 
by John De-Courcy and by the Foreigners of Ireland.— 
The son of the Empress,> king of the Saxons, died.— Mael- 
Cainnigh Ua Fercomais, lector of Daire, was drowned 

between Ard and Inis-Eogain. 
(Muircertach? Ua Flannaca[i]n, chief of Clann-Cathail, 

died.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, 21st of the moon, a.p. 
1190. 

[A ship! of Cathal Red-hand Ua Conchobhair, king 
of Connacht, foundered on Loch-Ribh and there were 

drowned thirty-six men, including Airechtach Ua 

Radhuibh, chief of Clann Tomaltaigh] (and including 

tive is correct, according to the 2 Muircertach. — Given (with 
Annals of Loch Ce. Murchad for Muircertach and dux 

5 Son of the Empress.—Henry II. | for toiseach) in the Annals of Boyle 

died at Chinon in Touraine, July | under the preceding year. 
6, 1189. 1190. 1 A ship, ete.---The portion 

P 

[1189] 

[1190] 
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[dip] 

218 CONNOCLOC ULOCOn. 

Contubap, mac Catal, thie Upain, mic Thoippdealbord 

hth Chonéubarp 7 1m Mupéad, mac Conéubarp, mic 

Diapmaca, mic Tardg hth Mhalpuanas 71m Muip- 

Ziup, mac Uacu, hua Contéeanaind.—Oubearra, ingean 

Dranmaoa, mic Thardgs, moptua ept.—Mop, insean 

Toippdealbas th Cho[n]éubarp, mopcua epc.’—Oran- 

mais’ hUa Rabapcarg, abb Oupmarge, quiewt.—CllLe, 

ingean Riaca{y]n hr Marlpuanas, mopcua epc— 

Mait-Seatland hla Neatcan 7 Filla-Depms hula 

Sluageadaré v0 mapbad La ToipyrdealbBac, mac Ruavdp 

ht Conéubarp, CCnno omini 1190.4 

}cal. tan. 3. p, L 11, Enno Domi M.° c.’ Re.”.1° 

(uel. —11.“) 
(Rud hUa Conéubarp v pagal Chonnaés 7 a ul 

hi Cenel-ConaLt.”) 

feat. ton. [1111.9] L. x. 111., Cnno Domini M.? c." axe." 11." 

Donur” ppoinnzié in “Ourbperclera 1c a venum: la Ula) 

Catalin na Cporbe 7 La ingin htt Inveips.” 

(Tautleat hUa Ouboa, pr hUa-n-Chalgard 7 hua- 

Lhiacpat-Muards, 00 mapbad vo D4 mac a theice fern. 

—Qed hUa flainn, carpeaé Shil-Mhali-Ruan> 

moptuuy efc.’) 

A.D.1190 @4¢. m.,n.t. h, A; om., B, 0. 
A.D. 1191. **added, B; om.,C. The ferial and epact shew that the 

reading is erroneous. >»? n. t, h., A; om., B, C. 

A.D. 1192. **blankspace, A; .u.7., B, >» Given under a.p. 1191% 

vel—2°, B; under a.p. 1191,C. °¢n.t.h., A; om., B,C. 

within square brackets is supplied 

from the Annals of Loch Ce (ad an.) 

The other entries are found in the 
order here observed, but with vari- 

ations in detail, in the same Annals 

under this year. The first, second, 

third and fifth are given in sub- 

stance in the Aunals of Boyle. 

? Dubeassa.—Wife of Cosnamach 
O’Dowda, according to the Annals 

of Loch Ce, 
3 Alle.—Wife, according to the 

same Annals, of the Ua Radhuibh 

who was drowned, as told in the 

first item of this year. 
4 Gilla- Beraigh.— Devotee of [St.} 
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Pas 

Conchubhar, son of Cathal, son of Uran, son of Toirrdeal- [1196] 

bhadh Ua Conchubair and including Murchadh, son of 
Conchubhar, son of Diarmait, son of Tadhg Ua Mail- 

ruanaigh and including Muirgius Ua Concheanainn, 
son of Uatu.—Dubeassa,? daughter of Diarmait, son of 
Tadhg [Ua Mailruanaidh], died.—Mor, daughter of 

Toirrdhealbach Ua Conchubhair, died.—Diarmait Ua 

Rabartaigh, abbot of Dur-magh, rested.—Alle,* daughter 
of Riacan Ua Mailruanaidh, died.—Mail-Seachlainn Ua 

Neachtain and Gilla-Beraigh* Ua Sluaigheadhaigh were 
killed by Toirrdhealbach, son of RuaidhriUa Conchubair, 

A.D. 1190.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, 2nd of the moon, a.p. [1191] 
1191 (or -2). 

(Ruaidhri! Ua Concbubhair left Connacht and went to 
the Cenel-Conaill.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, 13th of the moon, A.D. [1192Bis.] 

1192. The door of the Refectory of the Penitentiary [of 
Daire] was made by Ua Cathain of the Craib and by 
the daughter’ of Ua Inneirghi. 

(Taichleach? Ua Dubhda, king of Ui-Amhalghaidh and 
Ui-Fiacrach of the [river] Muaidh, was killed by the two 

sons of his own son.—Aedh? Ua Flainn, chief of Sil-Maili- 
Ruain, died.) 

Berach (of Kilbarry, co. Roscom- 
mon, whose feast was Feb, 15). 

1191. 1 Ruaidhri.—Given under 
1190 in the Annals of Boyle. Ac- 

1192. 1 Daughter.—She was most 

probably the wife of Ua Cathain 

(O’Kane). 

cording to the Four Masters, Rode- 

ric, went to Tirconnell, Tyrone, 

the English of Meath and finally 

to Munster, seeking in vain for aid 
to recover Connaught. At length, 
he was recalled and had lands 
assigned him by his sept. 

* Taichleach.—Under the preced- 

ing year in the Annals of Boyle, 
with omission of ‘‘of the Muaidh” 

and ‘‘ by the two,” etc. 

3 Aedh.—** Aed Ua Floind mori- 

tur,” Annals of Boyle, 1191. 

P2 
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feat tan. 6% p., Le ax. 1111.4, Onno Domini M.° c.° xe.° 111." 

Coéard’ O Dam ELL D0 mapbad vo hthb-Pratpaé.—Mael- 
Pacpaic O Cobém¥ v0 éc."—Catal’ Magatne vo éc.° 

(Oianpmaiz,* mac Conbposam hls Ohiumapas 
capeaé Chlainne-Malgpa 7 pr hUla-Lharlse pri pé 
fava, moptuur ert.— Catal odup, mac Mes Capptms, 
occipuy ept-—Deppopsaill, ingen Mupcard hth Mhanrt- 
Sheaclaind, moptua ert imMaimypop Opocairc-ata.— 
Mumpécapcaé, mac Mupémd Mic Mupéada, pr hUa- 
Ceinnrelais, moptuur ert.") 

}cal. tan. [ur."] p.," LY u.,” Cnno Domim M-’ c.° we.? 1111.° 
Domnall? hua! Dprain (mac? ToippdealbBang,! v00Nn,° pr 
Muman’) vo éc—Fall vo Haccain ap inn hUa'- 
Linntain 7 a cup ap e1sin 01.—C4-Mide hUa Llainn vo 
mapbad v0 Shallaib.° 

(Mac* mic ConéubBap, mic Oomnatl FSeapplarnars 
hth Opiain, vo Sallad 7 vo pooiétead La Fallarb.— 

Slumdead La Fillibepc Mac Foipoealb su hEay-puasd 
7 po impo arpéin san naé capbu v’a fluadad.’) 

}cal. tan. fh." p.°] L. x u1.,” Onno Domini M.’ c° xc.” u.” 
Cérhapcaé! hUa Catalijn vo éc 1 Reiclep Phol.°— 
Concobup Mag Lhaccna vo éc 1 [n-oub-?] peicler 

A.D. 1193. ®*.un. p., U. u., B. These belong to a.p. 1194. The two 

previous epacts, which he gives accurately, prove that the compiler of B 
deviated from his original in antedating by a year. Similar evidence is 

the retention of the a.p. notation from 1192 to 1195, both inclusive, 

though inconsistent sometimes with the ferial, sometimes with the epact, 

sometimes with both, as given in the (B) MS. »» Given under a.p. 
1192, B, C. No 10¢0o—or Jocho—is placed as another reading of Coéars, 

lm.,t.h, A. c¢om, B,C. 44n,t.h., A; om., B, C. 

A.D. 1194. 10,A. blank space, A; 1.7, B. >> U. xu, B. The 

ferial and epact of B belong to a.p. 1195, °¢ Given under a.p, 1193, B, C. 

4-d¢,m.,n.t.h., A; om., B,C. ¢*itl,n. t.h., A; om., B,C. ttn. t.h., 

A; om., B, C. 

A.D. 1195. 1 @aé—, B. **blank space, A; 1. ¢., B. » xcxun., B- 

The B criteria belong to ap. 1196. ¢*Given under a.p, 1194, B, C. 
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Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, 24th of the moon, a.p. 

1193. Eochaidh O’Baighill was killed by the Ui-Fiach- 
rach [of Ard-sratha].—Mael-Patraic O’Cobhthaigh died. 
—Cathal Ma[c] Gaithne died. 

(Diarmait,! son of Cubrogam Ua Diumasaigh, chief 
of Clann-Mailighra and king of Ui-Failghe for a 
long time, died.—Cathal the Swarthy, son of Mac 
Carrthaigh, was slain.—Derfhorgaill,? daughter of 
Murchadh Ua Mail-Seachlainn, died in the Monastery 
of Drochait-atha.—Muircheartach, son of Murchadh 
Mac Murchadha, king of Ui-Ceinnselaigh, died.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 7th feria, 5th of the moon, a.p. 

1194. Domnall Ua Briain (son of Toirrdhealbach, that 
is, king of Munster) died.—The Foreigners came upon the 
Island of the Ui-Finntain and they were put by force 
therefrom.—Cu-Midhe Ua Flainn was killed by the 
Foreigners. 

(The grandson! of Conchubhar, son of Domnall Ua 
Briain the Short-handed, was blinded and emasculated by 
the Foreigners.—A hosting by Gillibert Mac Goisdealbh 
to Eas-ruadh and he returned therefrom without any 
advantage from his hosting.) 

Kalends of Jan. on lst feria, 16th of the moon, a.p. 

1195. Echmarcach! Ua Catha[i]n died in the Regular 
Canons’ house of St. Paul [in Ard-Macha].—Conchobur 

1193. 1 Diarmait, ete.—These four 

items are given in this order in the 

Annals of Loch Ce (adan.). The 

second and third are in the Annals 
of Boyle at 1193. 

2 Derfhorgaill.—See 1186, note 5, 
supra. 

1194. 1 The grandson, etc.—These 

two entries are in the Annals of 

Loch Ce. The second is in the 

Annals of Boyle, 1194. 
For grandson the Annals of In- 

nisfallen and Loch Cehave son. He 

is called Muircertach in the Annals 
of Boyle, according to which he 
was blinded by his grand-uncle, 
Muircertach. 

1195, 1Echmarcach.— Horse-rider. 

[1193] 

[1194] 

[1195] 



[diy] 
A bob 

B 57a 

222 CCNNOCLOC uLocOh. 

Daipe.’—Sacans’ mon 1a v0 éc°—Mac* in Clerypys ht 
Catala[i]n 00 mapbad."—Sitpiuc® hua Falmpedars vo 
mapbad 00 Mac Ouinnplerbe.° 

(Llomz,® mac RiacaliJn hls Marlpuanard, epipcopur 
Olapind, in Chpipto quiewc.—SLuagead La h€ain Oo- 

Cupt: 7 La mac hugo “e-Lac: vo sabail neips ap 
Shallat Largean 7 Murhan—Oomnall hula Linn, 
comhapba Chluana-peapca Openaind, quretic.’) 

fealtan. 1° 7, Law. u.,Cnno Domm mM.’ c., ate.° ur” 

Reicley® Poil 7 Pecaip co n-a templaib 7 co m-blord 
Moin don pacard vo Lopcad.—SLuagsad La Rumor. Mac 
Ouinnfleibe, co n-Sallaib 7 co macaibB prs Connaéc 

pocum Cenefoi]l-Cosain 7 Oippcep. Tangacup dono 
Cenel-n-Eogain TelCa-dac 7 Epptep co Macampe CCipo- 

Maca, co cucpac cat vob 7 cup’ mebard an Mac 
Ouinnypleibe 7 pomapbad veps ap a muinntep ann, 

100N, DA mac pus véc DO Connaccarb.—M upcepntaé, 

mac Mupcepcars htt Loglainn, pi Cene[or]l-Cogain 7 

proomna Epenn wile, |100n, tuip sarperd 7 esnoma! 
Leré: Cuinn, vipeailiud Fall 7 carptel, cepcbail cell 7 

cadup, 00 mapbad vo Donnéad, mac Dlopcard hth 
Catalin, a comaipls Cene[or]l-Eosain wile: 100n, 147 
tabaips nat Scpine 7 Canoine Pacpaic ppp 1 tempall 

A.D. 1195. 44 om. B,C. en. t.h., A; om., B, C. 
A.D, 1196. 4esnom (nom. sg.), B. ** blank space, A. >—u,° B. That 

is, the year is made 1195. But the ferial and epact are those of 1196. In 
B they are assigned to 1195 and 1196. ¢¢ All the entries are given under 
the preceding year (1195), B, C. 

2 Arch-priest.—See Adamnan, p. | is in the Annals of Loch Ce and 
365. This obit escaped the notice | the Four Masters. 
of the learned editor in compiling The Annals of Boyle state that 
the Chronicon Hyense (ib. p. 409). Florence was third abbot of Boyle 

3 Florence. —This and the Dom- | and equate 1195 of his death with 

nall obit are given in the Annals | the (Eusebian) Mundane year 6394, 
of Boyle, 1195. The second entry 4 Successor.— Comarba. So called 
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Mac Fachtna died in the Penitentiary of Daire.—The arch- [1195] 

priest? of I[on]a died.—The son of the Cleric Ua Cathala[i |n 
was killed—Sitriue Ua Gailmredhaigh was killed by 
[ Maghnus] Mac Duinnsleibhe [Ua Eochadha]. 

(Florence,*? son of Riacan Ua Mailruanaidh, bishop of 

Oilfinn, rested in Christ.—A hosting by John De-Courcy 
and by the son of Ugo De-Lacy to obtain sway over the 
Foreigners of Leinster and Munster.—Domnall Ua Finn, 
successor‘ of Cluain-ferta of [St.] Brenann, rested.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, 27th of the moon, a.p. 1196. (1196 Bic.) 
The house of the Canons Regular of Paul and Peter [in 
Ard-Macha] with its churches and a large portion of the 
Close was burned.—A hosting by Ruaidhri Mac 
Duinnsleibhe [Ua Eochadha] with the Foreigners and with 
the sons of the kings of Connacht to Cenel-Eogain and 
the Airthir. Howbeit, the Cenel-Eogain of Telach-oc and 
the Airthir came to the Plain of Ard-Macha and gave 
them battle and defeat was inflicted upon Mac 
Duinnsleibe and stark slaughter of his people took place 
there, namely, twelve sons of the kings of Connacht.— 
Muircertach, son of Muircertach Ua Lochlainn, king of 
Cenel-Eogain and royal heir of all Ireland, namely, tower 
of championship and valour of the Half of Conn, dissolver 
of the Foreigners and of castles, upholder of churches and 
dignities, was killed by Donnchadh, son of Bloscadh Ua 

Catha[i]n, by counsel of all Cenel-Eogain: that is, after 
pledging the three Shrines! and the Canon of Patrick? to 

in the Annals of Boyle likewise. | tacio signifies not enshrining of 
The Annals of Innisfallen have | the relics, but their being carried 

abbatis. Whence it may be in- | about, to ensure payment of 

ferred that he was abbot and | the offerings prescribed by the 
bishop. “Law.” 

1196. ! Three shrines.—See at 2 Canon of Patrick. —That is, the 

733(=734) supra; where commo- | Book of Armagh, 
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veipceptaé Cipo-Mata peithe yin* 7 pucad co Oaipe 
Coluim-cille 7 pohaonaiced co honopac.—M ac DLopcard 
hUa Cuipin do apcain Tepmainn Oabedfi jcc 7° pomapbad 

é péin inn co n-ven Fan a muinntepe pe’ pulbud‘ cenn 
mip, Tua mpbml Dabedfr Je°—lpin bliadain pin dono 
pobpiy? Domnall, mac Oriapmaca Mec® Capptas, cat 
ap Falla’ Muman 7 Luimnié in pomapB a n-veps ap 
7 Mm pooicuip a Luimniuét 10 1apn péin 7 pobpip va 

marom ale béor.° . 

Heal. tan. 1111." p.,* L 10, Onno Domint M.’ c.° xe.° u11.”,, 

Sluagad La hEoan Do-Chupt co n-Sallarb Ulad co 
h€rp-cpaibe, co n-vepnrac caiptel Cille-Sanca[1]n, 

cop palmanéed! cpuca-ced Crannatc? 0016." 1p1n* conpcelt 
Tn 1moppo po fagad Roitypel Phicun co pocpaic: ’marlle 
ter. Tdnic vono Rotel Phicun ap cpere co Ponc- 
Daipe, co* poaipe Cluali]n-i 7 Enaé 7 Depc-bpuaé. 
Ruc imoppo® Llartbepcaé O Maeloopnmd (100n," pu 
Conall 7 Cogan’) co n-uatad vo Chonall 7 0 €ogan 
PoRpo, co Tucpas marom ap? tpars na hUatcongsbala 

2pobmip, B. * Meg, B. 4om., B, C. 
before, B. 

A.D. 1197. Co popalthaged, B. 2—naéca, B. *1p anpan—it is in 

that, B. ‘carpceot, A. *pop—upon, B. **blank space, A. »-.u.°, 
B. The ferial and epact shew that the year is 1197. ° Leo apan éarpteb 
pin--by them from out that castle, B ; followed by OC. *ocup—and, B, C. 

e 4 (contraction for vero, the Latin equivalent), A,B. ffr..m., t.h., A 
itl, t. h., B; ‘King of Kindred-Owen,” C. 

4—_neé, B. eeom., C. tf nia-- 

3 Southern church.—The Annals of | per diebus dominicis, In australi 
Loch Ce say the northern, which 

proves the scribe had no local 

knowledge. Cf. the Book of Ar- 

magh: Et his tribus ordinibus 

{scil. virginibus, poenitentibus et 
legitime matrimoniatis] audire 

verbum predicationis in aeclessia 

aquilonalis plagae conceditur sem- 

vero bassilica aepiscopi et presbi- 

teri et anchoritae aeclessiae . et 

caeteri relegiossi laudes sapidas 
offerunt (fol. 21a). 

Cum sanctorum reliquiis in 

aeclessia australi, ubi requie- 

scunt corpora sanctorum perigri- 

norum de longue cum Patricio 
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him in the southern church? of Ard-Macha before that. 
And he was carried to Daire of Colum-cille and was 
buried honourably.—Ua Curin, the son of Bloscadh, 
pillaged the Termon of [St.] Dabeoce and he himself was 
killed therefor, with stark slaughter of his people, before 
the end of a month, through miracle of Dabeocc.—In 
that year also, Domnall, son of Diarmait Mac Carthaigh, 
gained a battle over the Foreigners of Munster and 
Limerick, in which a great number of them were killed 
and whereby they were afterwards expelled from Limerick. 
And he inflicted two other defeats likewise. 

Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, 9th of the moon, a.p. 

1197. A hosting by John De-Courcy with the Foreigners 
of Ulidia to Ess-craibhe,' so that they built the castle of 
Cell-Santain?[and]the cantred of Ciannachta was desolated 
by them. Moreover, in that castle was left Roitsel Fitton 
[and] a force along with him. Then Roitsel Fitton came 
on a foray to the Port of Daire, so that he pillaged 
Cluain-i and Enach and Derc-bruach. But Flaithbertach 

Ua Maeldoraidh (namely, king of [Cenel-]Cona[ijll and 
Cenel-Eoga[iJn) overtook them with a _ small force 
of the [Cenel-]Conaf[i]ll and the [Cenel-]Eogafi|n, 
so that he inflicted defeat upon them on the 
strand of the [Nl]uathcongbhail [and] they were 

transmarinorum  caeterorumque 

iustorum (fol. 21b). 

The place is omitted in the Four 
Masters. 

The translator of C took tubairt 

fris to be tabairt leis and applied it 

to the murdered man: “after 
bringing the 3 shrines and Canons 

of Patrick with him into the south 

church of Armagh.” 

1197. 1 Ess-cratbhe.—Cataract of 

the branch[ing tree]. On the Bann, 

south of Coleraine (O’D. F. M. 
iii. 107). 

? Cell-Santain, —Church of (bishop) 
Santan (whose feast was June 10). 
From the interchange of n and 1 
arose Cell Santa{i |/ of B and “ Kill- 
sandle”’ of C (east of the Bann, 

near Coleraine, O’D., id.). 

[1196] 

1197] 
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FORO, co pomanbad a n-ap ann (1d0n,* ’mo mac posal 
htti Loélann’), tre mipbarl Coluim-cille 7 Cainmé 7 
Dpeca[1]n poanspetan ann.—Mac Filla-|Ero1é vo 
Chiannaéc[a1b] v0 plat alcapa cempoill mop “Ohaipe 
Coluim-cille 7 00 bperé cerépu® copn ip pepp v0 bor 1 n- 
Epind eipa, 1d0n, im mac-pabaé 7 im mac-poLu[1 lr 7 im 
conn hui Maeloopad 74m cam-copaind 7 1m copn hth 
Doéantaré. Roby" imoppo 7 call a n-Innmupa 7 a 
Lapald] 016. Lp smoppo spin sper Loa 1ap. N-A N-Fas 
na peoit 7 inti pogac. Ocur pocpoéad é' (1d0n, 1¢ cpoip 
na prog’) 18 n-emeé Coluim-cille, ‘pa halcoip popaparged 
ann.—Concobup O Caéa[1]n v0 éc.— | Lletbeptaé hula 
Maeloopards, 100n, pr Conall ip Eogain rp CCipsiall ap 

cornumaé Temhpat 7 proamna Epenn wile: 190n, 
Conall ap Loeéoacc, Cu-Culaino" ap sarpced, Sumpe”™ 
ap eineé, Mae! Lugaé ap ogleéup,) a éc rap cpeblars 
togarde 1° n-Imp-Sarmep, 1 quans Non Pebpar,* spin 
Tpucacmad” bliadain a plartupa"7171n nomad” bliadain 
ap coicaic aap. Ocup poadnatc a n-Opuim-cuarha 
co honopac. Ocur sabap Cé&mapcaé hUa Docantmé 
mgs: Ceneoil-Conall fo cetoip 7 m pobe att carctipiyp 
1 us, intan cams hEoan “Oo-Cuips co poépaive moip 

S.ian., A, B. 7peag, A. 8a,A. %,B. xxx. mad, A. 2 toa— 
(fom.), A. 4? .12%.-mad, A, B. .t.crc, A; .t.ac,B. itl, th, A, B.; 

om., C. ocyr—and—prefixed, B. ‘om., A. ij om., B,C. **in 
quapca pepra (on the fourth feria), A. The copyist doubtless mistook 

Ep (thus given in B)=febpn (February) for feria and omitted n=Norn, 
as being meaningless. Feb. 2 fell on Sunday, not Wednesday, in 1197, 

3 Cainnech.—St Canice of Kil- ; (Book of Leinster, p. 366f). The 

kenny was likewise patron of | Brecan here intended is perhaps 

Ciannachta (barony of Keenaght, | the patron of Cenn Bairche, near 

co. Londonderry), in which he was the source of the Bann, co. Down. 

born. 5 Goblets. —Chalices, as is evident 

4 Brecan.—Ten of the name are | from the context. 

given in the Homonymous Lists 6 Jewels. — Literally, valuables. 
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slaughtered to a large number (namely, around the son of 1197] 
Ardgal Ua Lochlainn), through miracle of Colum-cille 
and Cainnech? and Brecan‘ [whose churches] they pillaged 
there—Mac Gilla-Eidich of the Ciannachta robbed the 

great altar of the great church of Daire of Columcille and 
took the four [five] best goblets® that were in Ireland 
therefrom, including “the gray son” and “the son of 
light” and the goblet of Ua Maeldoraidh and “the 
twisted goblet” and the goblet of Ua Dochartaich. 
Moreover, he broke off and took away from them their 
jewels® and their setting. But, on the third day after 
their being stolen, the treasures and he who stole them 

were found out. And he was hanged (namely, at the 
Cross of the Executions) in reparation to Colum-cille, 
whose altar was profaned there-—Conchobur Ua Catha[i]n 
died.—F laithbertach Ua Maeldoraidh, that is, king of 
[Cenel]-Cona[i]ll and [Cenel]-Eoga[iJn and Airgialla, 
defender of Temhair and royal heir ofall Ireland: namely, 

Conall’ for championship, Cu-Culainn® for prowess, 
Guaire® for generosity, Mac Lughach” for athletics, died 

after choice tribulation in Inis-Saimer, on the 4th of the 

Nones [2nd] of February, in the thirtieth year of his 
lordship and in the ninth and fiftieth year of his age. 
And he was buried honourably in Druim-tuamha. And 
Kchmarcack Ua Dochartaich takes the kingship of 
Cenel-Conaill immediately. And he was but a fortnight in 
the kingship, when John De-Courcy came with a large 

The translation of Jasa[dh] (sett- | 279). Flourished in Ulster in the 

ing) is conjectural. Ist century, A.D. 

7 Conalil.—An Ulster hero who ® Guaire.—See supra, 662(—=663). 

lived in the lst century of the | His name still lives, denoting a 
Christian era. generous person. 

8 Cu-Culainn.—Cuculandus, de- 10 Mae Lughach.—{Only] son of 

cantatissimus pugil (Ogygia, p. | Lugha (his mother). Grandson of 
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*marlle pup cap Tuam hi Tip-n-Cogain. Op[p]eré co 
hpo-ppacta; 1ap pin, timceall co Daipe Coluim-citle 
co pabavap coic ordée anod- ImtiFit 1moppo co Cnoc- 
Narcan va n-imacup tapip. Texsais vono Cenel- 
Conall 1m Eémapcaé hUa n-Doéapcanré via n-innpargsrd 7 
Dopacpas cat vo1b, Du 1n pomapbad va cect o16,1m a 
ps, 1d0n, 1m E€mapncaé' 7 1m “Donnéad hUa Taipcepns,% 
v00n,” puscoipec Clainni-Snerdzile, 1d0n, cuings eims 7 
esnuma 7 comuple Ceneoil-Conall mle 7 1m Flla- 

m-bmgcr hla n-Ooéapcmé 7 1m Mac!*Oubal1]n 7 1m 
Mag Lepsal!? 7 1m macanb hth m-Om*LL es alior 
nobiler- Ocupr pompspes Inip-n-Gogain 7 vopacpac 
bopoma modfi]p e1pc:1.—Concobap,) mac mic Tards, pi 

Mhwéf]-Lups 7 Mm$-C, cop opodin 7 aapecarp, 
enié 7 comaipé: Connaéc ule, a éc 1ap n-mrtprss copay 
1 Moimypoip CEa-v0-Laape—M alc] Craé hua [Ph] Laré- 

bepcaré, mac pus Tipe-Eogain, v0 mapbad 7 Mael- 
puanns O Lepcomar (no” O Campellali]n”), apocorpec 
Clainni-Oiapmaca, 00 mapbad 7 Da mapcaé marti v’a 
muinnp vo mapbad.! 

feat. lan. up, L xx, CnnoDomim M.° c.° ac. u111.°” 
Silla Mac Liac! hua Vpenali]n? v0 atéup a comupbmp 
uada 7 Filla-Cpipct hua Cepnags ap coka* Loeé 7 cleiped 
Tumpeel[1]pc Epenn vo* oponed! 1 n-a 1nad 1 n-aboaine 
Coluim-cille. 

(Mace? Oprain Dhperppnig, mic Thoippodealbars ht 
Choncubmp, v0 mapbad La Catal cappac, mac Conéubaip 
Mhaenthargse. 

4c, A, B. ™ Doip—, A. Mag, A. ” engond (fp om.), A. hla n-Doéan 
caig—Ua*Dochartaigh—-added, B. ™om., B, C. ™™ itl, t. h. MS. (A). 

A.D. 1198. 1lia (c om.), A. 2 Op (exemplar probably illegible), A. 
3caga, A. 4 po hoiponed—was instituted, A; v0 atéup (the infinitive) 
shews that the B-reading is correct. **blank space, A. > —.un.°, B. 

Finn Mac Cumaill, and a famous | tia), in the third century of our 
spearsman in the Irish Fiann (Mili- | era. 
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force under him past Tuaim into Tir-Eogain. From here to 

Ard-sratha ; after that, around to Daire of Colum-cille, so 

that they were five nights therein. They go then to Cnoc- 

Nascain, to be carried across it [Lough Swilly]. But the 

Cenel-Conaill, under Echmarcach Ua Dochartaigh, come 

to attack them and gave them battle, where two hundred 

of them [the Irish] were killed, around their king, that is, 

Echmarcach and around Donnchadh Ua Taircert, namely, 

royal chief of Clann-Sneidhghile, to wit, the link of gene- 
rosity and valour and counsel of all Cenel-Conaill and 
around Gilla-Brighti Ua Dochartaigh and around Mac 
Dubha[ijn and Mac Ferghail and the sons of Ua Baighill 
and other nobles. And they [the English] harried Inis- 

Eogain and carried great cattle-spoil therefrom:—Concobar, 
grandson of Tadhg [Ua Maelruanaigh], king of Magh- 
Luirg and Magh-Ai, tower of splendour and principality, 

of generosity and protection of all Connacht, died after 
choice penance in the Monastery of Ath-da-laarc.—Maf[c | 
Craith Ua [Fllaithbertaigh, son of the king of Tir- 
Eogain, was killed and Maelruanaigh O Fercomais (or 
O’Cairellain!!), arch-chief of Clann-Diarmata, was killed 

and two good horsemen of his people were killed. 

Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria, 20th of the moon, a.p. 

1198. Gilla Mac Liac Ua Brena[i]n! put the succession 
away from him and Gilla-Crist Ua Cernaigh! by choice of 
laity and clergy of the North of Ireland was ordained in 
his stead in the abbacy of Colum-cille. 

(The son? of Brian of Breifni, son of Toirrdealbach Ua 
Conchubhair, was killed by Cathal Carrach, son of Con- 
chubar Maenmhaighe. 

11 0’ Cairellain. — This is the 1198. 1 Ua Brenain ; Ua Cernaigh. 

correct reading. The O’Cairellans | —See Adamnan, pp. 408-9. 
were chiefs of Clann-Diarmada ? The son.—Given at this year in 
(Clondermot, co. Londonderry). Annals of Loch Ce and Four Masters. 

[1197] 

[1198] 
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No sumad ap in fCallaand po bud comp Rumdpr hua 
Concobaip v0 Bers. 

U. ccce. 111.°) 

}cal. tan. um." f.;" L. 1, Anno Domini M. c.° xe.° 12.°” 

Ruavd~ hUa Concobaip (1v0n,° mac Toppdealbars hth 
ConCubaip’), pr Epenn, in pemtentia quiewt-—Catalan" 
hla Maelfabarll, ~ Carppsi-Opatarde, 00 mapbad 0'O 
Denali |n 7 O Oepals]n vo mapbad annpemn.2—SLuagad 
La h€oan Oo-Cuips1 Tip-n-Eogain ap put na ceall: 1d0n, 
Opo-ppata 7 Rat-boé vo milliud 06, no® co poats 

Oaine, co paibe annypin’ va ordce fon peécmain | 1¢ 
milliud Innpi-hEogain 7 in Tipe anéena 7 ni pagad ar 
Frm pé fota, no co‘ topatc’ Led hUa Neill, Luéc coic 

Long, co Cill . . .£ LLagapnu, co poloipe ni d0'n bale, 
co pomanb vip cepta do picit® annrein*. CCnnyein 

pobacap Fall Mmnge-Line7 Oal-Cparde, op cev,> ap a 
cinn, ep 1apn 7 cen® 14pn 7 niparprseoun no co 
povoiptpit “n-a cenn 1c Lopcead in baile. CMnnyein 

Tucpas Debard ape Lap in baile, co pomad ap Fallarb 7 

Tucrat coic madmannoa’ o pein amat forppa no co n- 

vecaoup “n-a Lonsab 7 nip’pagad" atc corcep® vo 
muinnap hui Neill. lap pin pormtis Sheoan, o’ccuala 
Tn portea.—Cacad ecepn Conall ip Eogan, 100n, co 

tucpac Cenel-Conall pig: v0 Ula] Ercnis. Onnrein 

cainic® ’n-a cone co Tepmonn-Oabed[1Jce. Tdnic® hUa 
The ferial and epact, however, belong to 1198. ©¢n.t.h., A; om., B, C. 

A.D. 1199. 'amnyem, A. ?ata—,A. %.xx.1c, A, B. * ano—there, B. 

5.c, A, B. Ssan, B. 7-man, A. Scorciup, B. %-5, B. **.1. 7., 0. t. h., on 

blank space, A. b—,u11.°, B. But the ferial and epact of B itself shew 
that the year is 1199, not 1198. °citl.,n.t.h., A;om,, B,C. 4% om., B, 

C. *om.,A. f#fco n-veacard—until went, B; with which O agrees. 

§ blank left for name of church, A, B. “ Killaharna,’’ C, as if nothing 

was wanting. “mp'paspac—they left not, B. 

3 Or, ete.—This alternative date | Thursday, moon 20 and the day as 
is correct. O’Flaherty (Ogygia, pp. | Sunday, Dec. 2, moon 27. These 
441-2) quotes a contemporaneous | criteria accurately designate 1198. 

obit which specifies the year by 2 5403.—This belongs to the fol- 
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Or’ it may be on this year it were right for [the death 

of | Ruaidhri Ua Conchobair to be. 

[A.M.] 5403.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, 1st of the moon, A.D. 

1199. Ruaidhri Ua Concobair (that is, son of Toirrdheal- 

bhach Ua Ccnchubair), king of Ireland, rested in penance.’ 

—Cathalan Ua Maelfhabaill, king of Carraic-Brachaidhe, 

was killed by O’Derain and O’Derain was killed at the 

same time.—A hosting by John De-Courcy into Tir- 

Eogain throughout the churches : namely, Ard-sratha and 

Rath-both were destroyed by him, until he reached Daire, 

sothat he was there two nights over a week, destroying Inis- 

Eogain and the country besides. And he would not have 

gone therefrom for a long time, had not [/7. until] Aedh Ua 

Neill, [ with] a force of five ships, reached Cell (ruadh ?] in 

Latharna, so that he burned a part of the town and killed 

twenty, wanting two, therein. Then the Foreigners of Magh- 
Line and Dal-Araidhe were, three hundred [strong], both in 
mail? and without mail,® in front of him and they [the 

Irish] noticed not, until [the Foreigners] poured against 
them, burning the town. Thereupon they gave battle in 
the centre of the town and it went against the Foreigners. 

And [the Irish] gave five defeats to them thenceforward, 

until they went into their ships and only five of the people 
of Ua Neill were lost. Thereafter John went away, when 
he heard that.—Great war between [Cenel- ]|Cona[i]ll and 
[Cenel-]Eoga[i]n, so that Cenel-Conaill gave the king- 
ship to Ua Eicnigh. Then he came to meet them to the 
Termonn of [St.] Dabeoc. 

lowing year. It is based upon the 

same Reckoning as that inserted at 

432 and elsewhere; namely, the 
Mundane Period = 4204 years. 

1199. 1 Rested in penance.— 

According to the obit in O’Flaherty, 

he died in the monastery of Cong, 

Ua Neill with the Men of 

where he had spent the last thirteen 

years of his life and was buried at 

Clonmacnoise. See O’Donovan, 

F. M. iii. 112-3. 

2 Cell{-ruadh ?}.—The bracketted 
part is suggested by O’Donovan. 

3 Mail.—Literally, iron. 

[1198] 

1199] 
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Neill co Leparb Mars1-1ta vo Tapmere ’n-a comne, co 
faca caé apmle 016 7 co pomebmrd ap hla n-Eicniz 7 
co papsaib bpmscr. Cpprde, 1~1n Loo cetna, Led hula 
Neill 7 Cenel-Eosain, co poaipspet Cenel-Conall 
imMacéape Mags-hléa 7 co cucpac bopoma n- 
piaiprinnde” Leo. Ocur sp 00’n cperchi yin v0 mapbad 
Niall hUa Oubopma ap peéihlead. lappin,’ pluagad 
La hed hula Neill 7 La Cenel-n-Eosain co Maéaipe 

Mms1-1ta D0 Tabainc cata vo Cenel-Conaill, no co 
popaspac Cenel-Conall in Longport 7 co n-vepnpat 
blaog0d Mea] annyern.* 

(815' v0 denath vo Chatal Chnoibdseans hUa Choncu- 
baip pe Catal Cappaé, mac Conéubaip Maenmage 7 a 
cabaips bhipup 7 Fepann vo Tabaips do.") 

feat. tan. un.* p* Lx 11.” Onno Domi M.°° cc.°° 
Mael-lypue Mac Fille-Epain, apeimneé Cille-moipe 

hUa-Nifa]lla[ijn 7 adbup comapba Pactpaic, in pace 

quiemc."—Doponpac Gall UlLad® cpr cpeca 1 Tip-n- 
Eoxgain 7 1n Tpep cpec Doponpac, vogabrac Longpopt ic 

Oomnaé-mopn Muéi-Imclap. “Docupres cred modp 
imaé. Téims Led hUa Neill 1 n-aipcip na cperge, co po 

compuc 00 7 na Fall 7 co pommd ap Fallaib 7 co 
TAPAIT ap n-Tiaaipmide Forno 7 poélaoup ’pan | ardée% 

co n-vecaoup! cap Tham.—Sanccup Maupitiuy? Uo 
Daeca{iJn 1 n-hi Coluim-cille in pace quieut.—Cpeé 

La Rumdp1 Mac Ournnypleibe, co ni vo Shallarb Mise, 

co pompspet Mampup Phorl 7 Phecarp,’ co nap’ pagpac 
innti acc aen boin—Raoub* Mac Raedis, coped 
Cene[or]l-Oensura, 00 mapbad vo Shallarb ap cpere1 

A.D. 1199. 0-cuprhe, B, ‘“n, t. h., A; om., B, C. 

A.D. 1200. 1 n-veaéwoup, B. ?Muyuciup, A. ?Peoump, B. **n. t.h., 
on blank space, A. ” .«1., B. This, unless perhaps a scribal error, is an 

unaccountable reading ; x7. not being an epact. *¢ m.ac.1x.,B. Erro- | 

neously. 44 om., B, C. © an bliwdain pin—that year—added, B; followed 

by ©. 
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Magh-Itha came against him, to prevent him, so that each 1199) 
of them saw the other. And Ua Eicnigh was defeated 
and left pledges. From here Aedh Ua Neill and the Cenel- 
Eogain [went] on the same day, until they harried Cenel- 

Conaill around the Plain of Magh-Itha and took countless 
cattle-spoil away with them. And it is on that foray 
Niall Ua Duibhdirma was killed on a surprise party. 
After that, a hosting [was made] by Aedh Ua Neill and by 
the Cenel-Eogain to the Plain of Magh-Itha, to give battle 
to the Cenel-Conaill, so that the Cenel-Conaill abandoned 

the camp and they made a kind of peace then. 
(Peace* was made between Cathal Red-Hand Ua Con- 

chubair with Cathal Carrach, son of Conchubar Maen- 

maighe and [Cathal] was brought into the country and 
land given to him.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 7th feria, 12th of the moon, A.D. [1200Bis.] 
1200. Mael-Isu, son of Gilla-Erain, herenagh of Cell-mor 
of Ui-Niallain and successor designate of Patrick, rested 
in peace.—The Foreigners of Ulidia made three forays 
into Tir-Eogain and the third foray they made, they made 
a camp at Domnach-mor of Magh-Imclair. They sent a 
large foray [party] abroad. Aedh Ua Neill came to 
rescue the prey, until himself and the Foreigners met and 
defeat was inflicted upon the Forcigners and countless 
slaughter was put upon them and they stole away in the 
night, until they went past Tuaim.—The saintly Maurice 
Ua Baetain! rested in peace in I[ona] of Colum-cille.—A 
foray by Ruaidhri Mac Duinnsleibhe [Ua Eochadha] 
with some of the Foreigners of Meath, so that they 
pillaged the Monastery of Paul and Peter [in Armagh] 
until they left not therein but one cow.—Radub Mac 
Raedig, chief of Cenel-Oenghusa, was killed by the 

4 Peace.—This item is found in- 1200. 1 Ua Baetain.—*‘ Baetan, 

the Annals of Boyle (ad an.). Baithan, Buadan, Baetog, Baedog, 

Q 
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n-CCenapca-Chéin.“—Rollanz,’ mac Uecpas, pi Falt- 
Sardel, in pace qureurc." 

(Donnéad!? Umtneaé, mac Rumdpr hus Choncubaip, 
D0 mapbad Lap na Saco Booap hitlLinmniué-) 

(U.* cccc.u.* [=00.D. M. ce. 1.]) 
}cal. tan. 1.” 7, Law. 11., Onno Domini M.-° ce? 1.° 

Ruardu Mac Ounnylerbe, pr Ulad 7 caimnel saperd 
na h-Epenn mle, 00 mapbad vo Shallarb, 100n, cpa 
mipbmliB Pol 7 Pecmp! 7 Pacparce? popapms— 
Tomalctaé hla Conchobaip, comapva Pacparc 7 apo- 
prmat? Epenn ule vo ecnali] 7 v0 cpabad, in pace 
quieut.— I nnapbald | Catanl cnorboels pg hii Conéobmp 
7 ~saG Catal cappas 1 n-a nad (No* comad ap in 
fcalarno ps tuap tic mnapbald] Catal cporbove[1]ps.*).— 
Slosad La hOed hla Neill 1 pormtin Catal cporb- 
ve[1Ip5 co Lepund Mum§i-hita 7 co n-Cipsiallarb co 
pangacapn co Teé-bartin Chipmrg, co poporpecup ann, co 
cangZa0up co h6y-vapa 7 co puc oppa Catal cappaé co 
maréi6 Connatic 7 Urlliam Dupe co n-Falleaas Lammy 
imaille pup 7 co porhurd ap Thuapéeps n-Epenn 7 co 
rap’sbad and hla héicms, aapows Cipsiall ex aln 
mulc1.—SLogad La Sheoan vo-Chuiptco n-Fallarb Ulad 
7 mac Uso ve-Laci co n-SalleaB Mide 1 porprtin Catal 

A.D. 1206. ffom.,C. e¢n.t.h., A; om., B, C. 

A.D. 1201. 1Pecoamp, B. *-pars, B. *ammoppimpatd, B. * n.t.h., 
A; om., B, C, D. >?n.t.h., on blank space, A; om., B,C, D. *om., 

B; that is, the year in B (followed iy C, D) is 1200,—erroneously, as the 

epact shews. 44], m., t.h., A; om., B, C, D. 

oy, 

Buadog are all varieties of the For the Cross of St. Buadon of 
same name, and Baetog prefixed by | Clonca (Cluain-catha, Inishowen, 

da (=do, thy], the title of endear- | co. Donegal), see Proc. R.I.A. Ser. 

ment, makes Cluain-da-Bhaotog, | iii. Vol. II., p. 109. 
now Clondavaddog, the name of a 

parish in Fanad, in the north of 2 Roland.—King of Galloway. 

Donegal.” Adamnan, p. 409. For some of his doings, see Benedict 
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Foreigners on a foray in Aenarca-Cein.—Roland,? son 
of Uchtrach, king of the Fcreign-Irish, rested in peace. 

(Donnchadh? of Uaithne, son of Ruaidhri Ua Conchu- 
bhair, was killed by the Saxons that were in Limerick.) 

([A.M.] 5405 [a.p. 1201].) 
Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, 24th of the moon, A.D. 

1201. Ruaidhri Mac Duinnsleibhe [Ua Eochada], king 
of Ulidia and candle of championship of all Ireland, was 

killed by the Foreigners, to wit, through the miracles of 
Paul and Peter and Patrick whom he dishonoured.1— 
Tomaltach Ua Conchobair, successor of Patrick and arch- 

primate of all Ireland for wisdom and piety, rested in 
peace.—Expulsion of Cathal. Red-hand Ua Conchobuir 
and coronation of Cathal Carrach in his stead (Or perhaps 
it is in this [preceding] year above the expulsion of Cathal 
Red-hand comes.).—A hosting by Aedh Ua Neill in aid 
of Cathal Red-hand with the Men of Magh-Itha and with 
the Airghialla, until they came to Tech-Baithin of Airtech. 
They turned there until they came to Es-dara aud Cathal 
Carrach with thenoblesofConnachtand William [de] Burgh 
with the Foreigners of Limerick along with him overtook 
them. And the North of Ireland was defeated and Ua 
Eicnigh, arch-king of Airgialla and many others were 
lost.—A hosting by John De Courcy with the Foreigners 
and the son of Ugo De Lacy with the Foreigners of Meath 
in aid of Cathal Red-hand, until they reached Cell-mic- 

of Peterborough, i. 339—48, ii. 8 The entry is given at 1200 in the 

(Rolls’ ed.). Annals of Loch Ce; at 1199 and 

3 Of Uaithne.—‘‘So called from | 1200 in the Four Masters. 
having been fostered in the terri- 
tory of Uaithne, now Owneybeg, a 

barony in the north-east of the co. 
Limerick.” (Note to Annals of 

Loch Ce, i. 208.) 

1201. 1Dishonoured,—See the act 

of profanation under the last pre- 
ceding year. 

2a 

[1200] 

[1201] 
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cpoibde[i]ps, co pansaoup Cill mic n-Ouoe. CCnnpein 
canis Catal cappac co Connaccab imaille ppp 7 co 
nocuippet cat 7 co pomurd ap Fhallarb Ulad 7 Mide. 
1 bail ippabarup! na corc® cata, ni canis ap acc va Cat 
o16.— ed hla Neill v0 atmgsad La Cenel-n-Cogain | 7 
mgabd Contobmp Meg Latlann vob 7 co n-vepna cperé 
hi Tip-n-En[n]ar,® co cuc ba | aIpmide 7 co pomapb 
caine. (Onnpein cdinig Eicnecan hUa “Oomnaill co 

Longaiy Cemuil-Conmll 7 co n-a log ap cip, co 
posabrac Lonspopc ic Saet-in-cappsin. lap yin 

cangacup Clann-Oiapmaca co Pops-poip do'n Le[r]e 

cale v0 sabanl pin Loingip. Jap pin polerctea oppa 
na tp Longa véc Lan[a] vo pluas, co pomas ap Clainn- 
Diapnmaca lap pin cams Mac LaéLainn (100n,* Con- 

éubap beacc’) 1 n-a forpiein, co posonad a e€ 7 co 

Topcaip, von epcap yin La Cenel-Conall 1 n-eimed 
Colum-cille 7 a comapta 7 a fepine podomiadas. 

Ocuy® tpapan mipbarl cecna® pomapb Conéobup 
Mupéad hUa Cpréalrn, pr hUa-Praépac. 

(Conéubap* na slarppeine hUl Ruaipe vo badud.*) 

feat. ton. 11." p.," L 111., CCnno “Oominr M.° ce 11.2” 
Niall hUa Llainn! vo mapbad vo Fallaib Ulad 1 
mebail.— Magnup, mac Oriapmaca htt Laélamn, v0 

4nia—,A. 5.u. (the Latin equivalent used as a contraction), A. 6&-n-Cna, A. 
ee itl,n. t. h., A; om., B, C, D. fp—it1s—added, B. The sentence is 

omitted in D. & yin—that— added, B . 

A.D. 1202. 1£taino, B.—** un. t. b., on blank space, A. »-4.°, B: 

that is, 1201; which is also the yearinC, D. ¢om., B, C, D. 1 mebatd is 

om. in C, D. 

* The place, ete.—Descendentes | persecutus est fugam inter Dermi- 
ad bellum fuerunt numero 15 millia | tios et Eoganenses, quos simul 
armatorum, ex quibus 8 millia in | oppressit et tandem rediit cum 
eodem bello perierunt,D. This is, | magna preda et victoria. 
no doubt, an exaggeration. 4 Conchubhar.—Given in the An- 

3 Dishonoured. —D adds: Et | nals of Loch Ce, adan. 
nihilominus ipse O’Donill cum suis 5 Na Glaisfheine—Of the green 
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Duach. Then came Cathal Carrach with the Connachtmen 
along with him and they engaged in battle and the 

Foreigners of Ulidia and Meath were defeated. The 
place? wherein were the five battalions, there came not 
therefrom but two battalions of them.—Aedh Ua Neill was 
deposed by the Cenel-Eogain and the coronation of Con- 
chobar Mac Lachlainn [was effected] by them. And he 
made a foray into Tir-Ennai, so that he took away cows 

innumerable and killed people. Then came Eicnechan 
Ua Domnaill with the fleet of Cenel-Conaill and with 
their host on land, so that they formed a camp at Gaeth- 
in-cairrgin. Thereafter came the Clann-Diarmata to 
Port-rois on the other side, to act against the fleet. 
After that, there were sent against them the thirteen 
ships full of the host, so that [the battle] went against the 
Clann-Diarmata. Thereupon Mac Lachlainn (namely, 
Conchubhur the Little) came to their aid, until his horse 
was wounded and he fell of that fall by the Cenel-Conaill, 
in reparation of [St.] Colum-cille and of his successor and 
of his Shrine that he dishonoured.? And through the 
same miracle Conchobur killed Murchadh Ua Crichain, 

king of Ui-Fiachrach. 
(Conchubhar* na Glaisfheine’ U[a] MRuaire was 

drowned.®) | 7 

Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, 4th of the moon, A.p. 

1202. Niall Ua Flainn was killed by the Foreigners of 
Ulidia in treachery.—Maghnus, son of Diarmait Ua 

militia: “so called from the colour 6 Drowned.—In the Erne, near 

of their armour or of their | Belleek, flying from a battle gained 
standards” (Pursuit of Diarmuid | over Ualgarg O'Rourke and himself 
and Graine, ed. S. H. OGrady, | by O"Donnell. (F. M. av. 1200 and 
Trans. Ossian. Soc. iii. 89). O'D.’s note k.) 

(1201] 

[1202] 
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thapbad 00 Muipceptaé hUat Neill. Muipceptaé hula 
Neill vono 00 mapbad ann. 

(1n° c-eapcub hUa MellLas quieust.tohanner, ppey- 

bicep Capoinalit ve Monte Celio ec Lesacur 

Cportolic{ale Sevip, 10 Nibepmam uent. Senud 

Cleipeaé Eipenn, itp Shallarb 7 Shoerdealarb, 1 n-Le 
cliat 1mon Capoinail cetna pin. Senud Chonnacr, 1p 
Laccait 7 Cleipérb, hic CCE-Luain hi cind Eaercrdip smon 
Capoinail cetna.—Toippdealbaé, mac Ruardp1, mic 
Thoippdealbard hui Conéubaip, vo sabail La Catal 
cpoiboens, La pr Connatc. Ocur ip 100 porsabrac e: 
voon, Oonnéad hUa Oubdoa, pr hUla-n-OArmhalganrd 7 

ConéubBap soc hUa headpa, pr Lurgne Connatc 7 
Diapmaid, mac Rumsdp1 hr Conéobarp, 1d0n, mac a 

atapn fein 7 Drapmaro, mac Magnupa, 100n, mac 
vepbpatapn a atap..—Catal’ cappaé, mac Conéubap 
Mhaenmuse, mic Toippoelbars thoip, pr Convatec, vo 
mapbad in blicdain 1.’) 

Ica. lan. 1111." t-> L. x, u., @nno Domini M.° cc.° 111.°° 

Mael-Coluim®? hla Dponafijn, apemne’ Toparde, 10 
pace qmeuzt.—Domnall Cappaé hla Docapcms, pi 

Thipe-Conall, v0 mapbad vo Mhunncep-Oa*slU ap n- 

apgain cell? n-ambda 7 cumet.—Mael-Linnen Mac 
Colmafi]n, apopenoip cogarde,? in pace qmetic.— 
‘Domnall hua Opoléafi]n, prop [la,"] uapalpenoip 
4 Repeated, doubtless by oversight, B. ¢¢ Partly on text space, partly on 
margin, n. t. h., A; om., B,C, D. ‘fr. m,n. t.h,, A; om., B,C, D. 

A.D. 1203, 1Omg, B. *éeatt, B. %cosmd1, A.—**n, t. h. on 

blank space, A. -.11.° (1202), B; followed by C, D. ¢¢om., B, CO, D. 

The order of the entries in B, C, D is: Maet-Pinnen—VDomnatt Cappaé 
—Domnatt hla Dpotéan. 4 blank left for name of Community, A, B. 

Not supplied in C, D. For the reading 1a, see Adamnan, p. 409, n. o. 

1202. ‘At the same time—Et | laigh, bishop of Annaghdown, co. 

propterea eodem instanti ipse | Galway, according to the Four 
Mauricius similiter interemptus | Masters. 

fuit, D. All the added entries are given in 

2Ua Mellaigh,—Conn O’Mel- | the Annals of Loch Ce at this year. 
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Lachlainn, was killed by Muircertach Ua Neill. Muir- 

certaeh Ua Neill, however, was killed at the same time.! 
(The bishop Ua Mellaigh? rested.—John,* Cardinal 

Priest of Monte Celio and Legate of the Apostolic See, 
came into Ireland. A Synod of the clergy of Ireland, 
both Foreigners and Gaidhil, [assembled] at Ath-cliath 
under that same Cardinal.—A Synod of Connacht, both 
laics and clerics, [assembled] at Ath-luain at the end of a 
fortnight under the same Cardinal.—Toirrdhealbach, son 
of Ruaidhri, son of Toirrdhealbach Ua Conchubhair, was 

taken prisoner by Cathal Red-hand, [namely] by the king 
of Connacht. And it is these captured him,—namely, 
Donnchadh Ua Dubda, king of Ui-Amhalgaidh and Con- 
chubhar Ua Eadhra the Stammerer, king of the Luighni 
of Connacht and Diarmaid, son of Ruaidhri. Ua Conchob- 

hair, to wit, the son of his own father, and Diarmaid, son 
of Maghnus, that is, the son of the brother of his father.— 
Cathal Carrach,* son of Conchubhar Maenmuighe, son of 
Toirrdelbach Mor, king of Connacht, was killed in this 
year.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, 15th of the moon, a.v. 

1203. Mael-Coluim Ua Bronain, herenagh of Toraidhe, 
rested in peace.—Domnall Carrach Ua Dochartaigh, king 
of Tir-Conaill' was killed by Muinnter-Baighill after 
pillaging many churches and territories.—Mael-Finne 
Mac Colmain, arch-senior select, rested in peace.—Dom- 
nall Ua Brolchain prior [ef Iona], eminent senior select for. 

3 John.—On August 15 of this 

year, King John renewed (by 

Letters) an appeal before the Le- 
gateagainst the bishops of Clogher, 

Clonmacnoise, Kells and Ardagh, 

the archdeacon of Armagh and 
others, who had shown a manifest 

desire to work against the king’s 
right respecting the then vacant 

church of Armagh (Calendar of 
Documents relating to Ireiand, vol. T. 

No. 168). 

4 Carrach.—Scabidus, D; cor- 

rectly, For different accounts of 

his death, see Annals of Loch Ce 

1202 F. M.; 1201. 

1203. 1 King of Tir-Connaill— 

Regius professor Ardmoighair ! D. 

[1202] 

[1203] 



[dip] 

A 56c 

B 58b 
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coparde ap? ceill, an cpus? ap veilb, ap outcuy,’ ap 
mine, ap mopodatc, ap® midcaipe, ap* cpabad, ap 
ecna[1], port magnam cubulactionem* et opztimam 
penizentiam® in quinzo® kCalenoap Man, ingperlpluy* 
ert tam umueprae capnip.® 

(Conéuban* puad, mac Domnall hia Dprain, v0 
thapbad Ua deapbpataip fein, 100n, La Muipéeapcaé, 
mac n-"Ohomnaill, mic Thoippbealburd ht Opran.— 
Toippdealbaé, mac Ruarvdu hth Conéubarp, v’eclud ap 

a seithiul 7 1 00 Senum vo Chatal cpoibdeans pip 7 

repann ou tabaips G0. ToippdealbBaé vinnapba[d] vo 
Chatal cpoiboens 7 Mt DO Denum pip fo Eecoip Tpe 
impid1 na n-Sall, 100n, Marlpep 7 Uacep.*) 

}cat. lan. u. fp." Lax. u1., Onno Domini M.° cc.? 1111.°° 

“Doipe? 00 Loread | o ta pelic? Mapclahn® co abpars 
Colomna[1]n.—Oiapmarc, mac Murpceprars htt Loé- 
Lainn,‘ co ni 00 Shallarb vo ciaécain ap cree 1 Oren- 
Eogain, co pommpspes in Scpin Coluim- cille, co pucpat 

oppa opem vo Cemul-Eogain, co pemard fon Fallars, co 
pomapbad Diapmars cpa mipbarlsb na Scpine. —SLogad- 

la mac Uga ve- -Laci co ni v0 ShallanB na Mise 1 n- 
Ullcab, co pooicuipeoup Sheoan vo-Chiipo? a hUlloab. 
—Mamypap* vo denuh vo Cellué... * ap Lap cpoi 

A.D. 1203. 4—cionem, B. *penetenciam, B. .u.cap, A; .u.ca, B, 

apn cput, an cet, B; followed by C,D. ‘fap eacna, ap apo- 

cpabao—for wisdom, for exalted piety, B (C, D). #8 om., B; wctam 
giniuic, C, D, »n. t.h., A; om., B, C, D. 

A.D. 1204. 1Doips, A. 2pertic, A. *Mampzin, A. *laétann, B 
5Chupt, with no Do Cuipt—or (the name is not Do Churt, but) Do Cuirt 

—itl., t. h., B.—**n. t. h. on blank space, A. > .xx., t. h.; .u1, added, 
n. t.h., A. °.111.° (1203), B, C, D. 44 0m., B,C, D. ¢ blank=space for 

about 8 letters left in MS. (A). The missing words, there can be little 
doubt, are abba 1la—abdot of Jona. 

In the Annals of Loch Ce (1202) he | shews that the translator of D 

is called king of Ard-Midhair | consulted other authorities. 
(Ardmire, co. Donegal), which || ?Aprit 27.—It fell on Sun- 
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intelligence, for form, for appearance, for disposition, for 
gentleness, for magnanimity, for benevolence, for piety, 
for wisdom, entered the way of all flesh, after great 
suffering and most excellent penance, on the 5th of the 
Kalends of May [ April 27]. 

(Conchubhar*® the Red, son of Domnall Ua Briain, was 

killed by his own brother, namely, by Muircertach, son of 

Domnall, son of Toirrdhealbudh Ua Briain.—Toirrdheal- 

bach, son of Ruaidhri Ua Conchubhair, escaped from his 
captivity and peace was made by Cathal Red-hand with 
him and land was given to him. Toirrdhealbach was 
expelled by Cathal Red-hand and peace was made with 
him immediately through intercession of the Foreigners, 
namely, Meyler* and Walter® [De Lacy].) 

Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria, 26th of the moon, a.p. 

1204. Doire was burned from the Cemetery of [St.] Martin 
to the Well of [St.] Adomhnan.—Diarmait, son of Muir- 
certach Ua Lochlainn, with a force of Foreigners came on 
a foray into Tir-Eogain, so that they plundered tke Shrine 
of [St.] Colum-cille, until a party of the Cenel-Eogain over- 
took them [and] defeat was inflicted upon the Foreigners 
[and] Diarmait was killed through miracles of the Shrine. 
—A hosting by [Ugo] the son of Ugo De Lacy with a 
force of Foreigners of Meath into Ulidia, so that they 
expelled John De Courcy out of Ulidia—A monastery! 
was built by Cellach, [abbot of Iona] in the centre of the 

day in the present year. This | are given (the last entry with 

goes to prove that the Annals of 
Loch Ce (followed by the F. 1.) 

err in assigning the obit to 1202; 
in which the 27th fell on Saturday, 
a day of no particular note. For 
Ua Brolchain, see Adamnan, p. 409, 

note 0. 

3 Conchubhar, etc.—The additions 

greater detail) in the Annals of 
Loch Ce (ad an.). 

4 Meyler.—Meyler Fitz Henry 
(illegitimate son of King Henry I.), 

Justiciary of Ireland. 
5 Walter.—Son of Hugh De Lacy. 
1204. 1 Monastery.—See Adam- 

nan, p. 412. 

[1203] 

[1204 Bis. ] 
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1a san naé oliged, can papusud muinnsep 1a, co pomill 
in baile co mép. Slogad vono la cleipéi6 Epenn, 1d0n, 

La Llopine hua Cepbatlal[i]n, La eppuc Tipe-hEogain 7 
La Mael-1pu hUa n-Dopis, 1d0n, eppuc Tipe-Conaill 7 
la abav peiclera Poil 7 Pecaip 1 n-Opo-Maéa 7 La 

hOmalgad hula Pepgail, abao peiclera “Doipe 7 la 
hOinmipe hla Cobtms 7 pocmd: mép vo muinnzen 

Doipe 7 focard: mop vo cleipeib in Tuarpce[s]pz, co 
porcailret in Maimpcep do peip DLiS1O na hecarlp. 1n 

c-Crhalgars pempaici pin vo Fabel abvaine ta ctpe 
tosa Fall 7 Fardel.* 

(Mupéeantact Teatbal, mac Conéubap Maenmhunge, 
mic Rumdp hus Conéubaip, 00 mapbad 00 Dhiapmurn, 
mac Rumsp 7 00 Led, mac Ruardmr, 100n, va Seapbpa- 
tup a atap fein—Maom pia n-Ohomnall, mac 

Mhece Cappéms 7 pra n-Deapmurhneaéardb pop Fallinb, 
ub cecidepunt centum rexaginta up, uel ampliur.*) 

Icat. lan. un. p.,* Lun, Onno Domim M.° ce.’ u.°” 

Sitpiuc hUa Sputein,’ aipcinneé na Congbala, 100n,° 
cenn hUa-Mluptele 7 coipeé Clainni-Snerdgile ap 
cotuct, port optimam penitentiam felicitep pinimis 
(uicam*) ec pepulcur ert in cemplo quod paccum ere 
apud ippum..—Mael-bprgce® hUa hepapalr]n v0 togsald] 
1 comupbur Openainn vo Lap Dainese Coluim-cille.— 
h€oan vo-Chuipc, innpedaé ceall Epenn 7 cuat, v0 
innapbald] v0 mac Usa ve-Laci 1 Tip-n-Cogain’ ap 
comuipce Ceniuil-Gosain. 

A.D, 1204. fn. t, h., A; om., B, ©, D. 
A.D. 1205. 18pmten, B.—*n, t. h,on blank space, A. »-.1111.° (1204), 

B(C, D); erroneously. **om., B,D; which have quiewt after Congbata. 

“Died,” C, itl, n. t. h.,MS.(A). *¢om., B,C, D. *-n-Cogain om., 
probably from oversight, A. 

? Muircertach.—This and the fol- 1205. 1 By himself.—Apud ipsum 
lowing entry are given in Annals | in the original,—a literal Latin 
of Loch Ce (ad an.). rendering of the Irish lais fein. 
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encolsure of Iona, without any right, in dishonour of the 

Community of Iona, so that he wrecked the place greatly. 
A hosting, however, was made by the clergy of Ireland, 
namely, by Florence Ua Cerballain, bishop of Tir-Eogain 
and by Mael-Isu Ua Dorig, that is, bishop of Tir-Conaill 
and by the Abbot of the Monastery of Paul and Peter in 
Ard-Macha and by Amalgaidh Ua Fergail, abbot of the 
Monastery of Doire and by Ainmire Ua Cobhthaigh and 
a large number of the Community of Doire and a large 
number of the clergy of the North, so that they razed the 
monastery, according to the law of the Church. That 
Amalgaidh aforesaid took the abbacy of Iona by selection 
of Foreigners and Gaidhil. 

(Muircertach? of Tethbha, son of Conchubhar Maenm- 
huighe, son of Ruaidhri Ua Conchubhair, was killed by 

Diarmuid, son of Ruaighri and by Aedh, son of Ruaidhri, 

that is, two brothers of his own father.—Defeat [was 

inflicted] by Domnall, son of Mac Carthaigh and by the 
Desmonians upon the Foreigners, where fell one hundred, 

and sixty men, or more.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 7th feria, 7th of the moon, a.v. 

1205. Sitriuc Ua Sruithein, herenagh of the Congbhail, 
namely, head of Ui-Murthele and chief of Clann-Sneidhgile 
for ability, after most excellent penance felicitously 
finished (his life) and was buried in the church that was 
built by himself.1—Mael-Brighte Ua Erarain was chosen 
into the succession of [St.] Brenann? from® the Community 
of Doire of Colum-cille-——John De Courcy, destroyer of 
the churches and territories of Ireland, was expelled by 
[Ugo] the son of Ugo De Lacy into Tir-Eogain, to the 
protection* of Cenel-Eogain. 

* Succession of [St.] Brenann.— | connexion with the see over which 

That is, very probably, was made | he was placed. 
bishop of Clonfert. 4 To the protection.—The passage 

3 From.—Literally, from the centre: | is thus translated in D: In eorum 
meaning that he had no previous | protectione receperunt per nomen 

(1204) 

[1205] 
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}eal. tan. 1° 7," L xu, nnoDomini M.’ ce.? u.°” 

Maéknup hla Caéali]n, mac ps Crannatc! 7 Pep-na- 

Crate, cup Zaperd 7 beogaéca 1n Tuapcels]pc, v0 

tum Le suin porso1.—Soepbpetac hua “Dorper, 

aapcinneé “Domnmg-moip, in pace quieurt.—Pacpaic® 

hla? Mogspals]n quiewms in pace. 

feat. tan. 1.2 pf, L-ax.1x., (nno Domini M.’ ce.” ui. » 

Domnall’ hua Mumpeoms, apopeplersinn “Oaine 

Coluim-cille, port magnam’ cpibulacionem [uicam] 

relicitep pimiuit. Ocup pocosad Muipceptac O 

Mitllugafijn (no*, O Maelagali]n*) ’n-a inad..—Mael- 

Pectarp hUa Calma[rjn, comapbe? Canms, cup cpabad 

7 eimS Thuarcelt]pc Epenn, 1n pace quiews. Us 
DIXIT POCTA® : 

Eapbard hla Calma[i]n ’n-a citt, 
Ole ’n-a agard ni aipmim: 
Ica parhud® 0 ’an pots fin, 
’Noés san cnabad ’n-a catpars. 

A.D. 1206. 1Ciannaéca, B. 20,A. **blankspace, A. »-,y,° (1205), 

B (C, D); erroneously. ¢¢om., C, D. 

A.D. 1207. } magnum, MS. (A). ? comupba, A. > parhad, B. ** n. t. bh. 
on blank space, A. »-.u.° (1206), B(C, D); erroneously. °¢om., B,C, 
D. The Llatbencaé entry is also omittedin D. “itl., t. h., MS. (A). 
eom,, A. 

Cumarky ! Comuirce is rendered | of Ireland is intended. This was 

safe-conduct in C. 
1206. 1 Fell, ete. —Percussus sa- 

gitta cecidit mortuus, D. 
1207. 1 Cainnech.—-Laygnii in D. 

On the margin, another hand 
placed: In alio manuscripto 
Cainech; q. Achad. (“The other 

MS.” is probably C, which has 
Caynech.) The query refers to St. 

Canice’s foundation of Ached-bo 
(plain of cows), i.e., Aghaboe, 

Queen’s county. But the context 
shews that a church in the north 

Dromachose, in the native place of 
St. Canice, barony of Keenaght, 

co. Londonderry. See O’Donovan 
F. M,, iii. 149 ; Adamnan, p. 121. 

? Loss.—The C-version of this 
entry may be quoted in full, as 

typical of the translator’s non-ac- 
quaintance with the old language. 

The omission of the third quatrain, 
tareis in the second and “ giveth” 

(dobeir, a reading which, it has to 

be noted, is erroneous) in the fourth 

shew that the B-.text was his 
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Kalends of Jan. on 1st feria, 18th of the moon, a.p. 
1206. Maghnus Ua Cathain, son of the king of Cian- 
nachta and Fir-na-craibhe, tower of championship and 
courage of the North, fell! by the wound of an arrow.— 
Soerbhrethach Ua Doireidh, herenagh of Domnach-mor, 
rested in peace.—Patrick Ua Moghrain rested in peace. 

Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, 29th of the moon, a.p. 

1207. Domhnall Ua Muiredaigh, chief lector of Daire 
of Colum-cille, after great suffering felicitously finished 
his life. And Muircertach O’Millugain (or O’Maelagain) 
was chosen in his stead.—Mael-Petair Ua Calmain, 
successor of [St.] Cainnech,! tower of piety and hospitality 
of the North of Ireland, rested in peace. As the poet 
said : 

Loss? [is] Ua Calmain in his church, 
Evil in comparison therewith I reckon not ; 
There? is a community silent [with grief] thereat, 
That to-night there is no piety in bis abbey. 

original. The egregious mistake 

of easpadh, lose, for espoc, bishop, is 

specially significant. (In the MS. 

the lines and verses are written 

continuously.) 

“ Mael-Peter O’Calman, coarb of 

Caynech, a man full of liberality 

and goodnes of all the North [of 

Ireland], in pace quievit. Ut poeta 

dixit : 

Carppaoh, ete. :, in English : 
Bishop O’Colman in his church, 
To which I compare noe other evill ; - 

There ig a sanctuary which that hurteth, 
That this night there is noe prayer in 

[Taperp, etc. :] signifying : 
After Cainegh of chast body 

Untill he arise over his alter, 

[Third line is not translated. ] 

None shall tye cap on him so good. 

Though noe man under heaven 

Saved his church from demons, 

Who is hee sanctified 

That might but O’Colman? 

Co[mlapba, ete. : thus: 
The coarb of Cainegh of churches, 
A want to all in common, 

Giveth lamentacion to all the poore, 
His death is a great evill.”’ 

The author of D merely gives 
the substance of the first quatrain 

(in which he shews he understood 

the meaning of easpadh): De quo 

dictum fuit, quod eo defficiente, 
relligio defuit in eius ciuitate. 

33 There—abbey —Literally, 

eer is i parspuerad to which silence 
is 

[Namely] to-night without piety in his 
abbey. 

[1206] 

[1207] 
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Cpreip* Canms in Cupp oF 
Noco peims uap alcdip, 
Ni crall vanuppaca® in plang, 
Ni prad caba pa Eomant. 

Robo* far prbinn peramslain, 
Maz poconsgbad coerhmragarl, 
Rofgrecarb capba 1 n-gaé can, 
Rob’ eacnad ampa, uapal. 

Sen® co paepad neé fo nim 
In? oubBperclep ap verhnarB, 
Sia naemtap | cen® Loéc ap Lap, 
Dofpaeppad copp ht Calma{r]n. 

Comapba? Cainms na cell, 
If D1G DO cae 1 co1TCenn, 
1p bnon vo sae bots dobip,® 
1p mép in c-ole a eapbard. 

Eapbard h. C— 

Hit mop ap dam’ 7 ap inmlib spin bliadain p1.— 
[Lh]lmtbepcach hua [Lh]lotbepcms, prop Ourne- 
Semin, in pace quiewurct.— Filla-Pacparc*huia Palaccans, 
apcinneé Ouin-Cpmtne, mopcululp epe—Muipcepcaé 
hua [Lh]laitbepco$ mopcululp epc..—Cpeé mebla la 
Cenel-Conall 1 n-U1b-Lhapannafijn’® 7 1 Clamn- 
Dianmaca, co posabrac bu 7 co pomapbrac doine. 

Rucpac oppa Clann-Oiapmaca 7 hth- [Lh]apennafrjn™ 
7 hth-” Salmpeoms, co pomapbad ap oiaipmide 7 co 
pobarded potarde 016.—SLogad La hUlsa ve-Laci co n- 
Salli’ Mise 7 Lmgen 1 Tolué-n-doe, co poloipetea 
cealla 7 apbanna. Ocur m pucrac seill na erdipe 

CCeda ht Neill v0’n Cup pin.—SLogad La hUlga ve-Lacr 
“Taper, B. °—pacca, B. %5in, A. 7an, B. Sen, B. *%vobemp, B. 
0 Gap- (fom.), A. “ OCipinnan, B. ” Ula, B. 

4 Within it.— Literally, on the 5 Drowned.—D says the leader 
centre. was Ua Domnaill and adds : tamen 
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After Cainnech of the body pure 
Until arose [Ua Calmain] above an altar, 
It is not known whether [one as good as Ua 

Calmain] saw the [heavenly] kingdom, 
There went not [monk’s] mantle upon one as good. 

He was a master scribe of beautiful execution, 
Well used he keep the fair Rule, 
He gave useful responses on every occasion, 
He was a sage, distinguished, eminent. 

Although no one under heaven could save 
His penitentiary from demons, . 
Though he were sanctified without defect within it,* 
[Yet] the body of Ua Calmain would save it. 

The successor of Cainnech of the churches, 
It is injury to every one in general, 
It is grief to every wretched person, 
‘It is a great evil,—his loss. 

Loss [is] Ua Calmain, etc. 

Great destruction .on people and cattle in this year.— 
[F]laithbertach Ua ([Flaithbertaigh, prior of Dun- 
Geimhin, rested in peace.—Gilla-Patraic Ua Falachtaigh, 

herenagh of Dun-Cruithne, died—Muircertach Ua 

[F]laithbertaigh died—A treacherous foray by the Cenel- 
Conaill into Ui-Fhearannain and into Clann-Diarmata, 
so that they seized cows and killed people. The Clann- 
Diarmata and the Ui-[Fh]airennain and the Ui-Gailm- 
redhaigh overtook them, so that a countless number of 
them were slain and a multitude were drowned.o—A 
hosting by Hugo De Lacy with the Foreigners of Meath 
and of Leinster into Telach-oc, so that churches and crops 
were burned. And they took not the pledges or hostages 
of Aedh Ua Neill on that occasion—A hosting by Hugo 

Conalliicum magna difficultate| runt. Both particulars are found 
predam in suam patriam adduxe- ! in the account given in the F. WU. 

[1207] 
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1 Crannaéc[ab], co poloipe cella Ciannaéc uile 7 co 

posab ba co DiaIpm1de.—Comapba Pactpaic vo dul co 
ceé prs Saxan do pocup ceall Epenn 7 vo Capac Fall 

Epenn. 

feat. tan. 11." p,* Lex? CCnno Oomm: M.° cc.? u111.°° 

Cpreé La h€ignecan hla n-Oomnaill 1 Leparb-Manaé, 
cop’sabpact ba 7 co pucrac Lip-Manaé foppa, co 
pomapbad hua? Domnall, pr: Thipe-ConaiLl, ann, co n- 
ap Diaipmide vo martib Cemuil?-Conaill marlle grip. 

kcal. tan. us p.* L. ax. 1.” Cnno Domim M.° ce.’ 12." ° 

Cretpluagad La hed hula Neill 1 n-Imyp-n-Eosgain 7 
ruc O Domnall pap, co tucras cat in pamapbad ap 

Diaipm1se Dane for sac Let,! bail pomapbad Domnall, 
mac Mupcaba, v0 Chenel-Eosgain. PLepsalimoppno hula 
bagill 7? Caébapp hla Oomnall* 7 Copmac hua 
Domnall 7 Dabio hUa Docuptms co pocade vo 
maiti6 Ceneoil-Conall imaille pru.2—Caé cucrac 
meic | Ragnall, mic Somuplisg, for Lepmb Scr0d, 
du in pamapbad a° n-ap.° 

A.D. 1208. 15up’—, A. 70, A. *Cenetl, A.—**n, t. h, on blank 
space, A. ».xx., B. ¢-.u1.° (1207), B (C, D); erroneously. 

A.D, 1209. 1teat, A. * matte (aphaeresis of 1), B. **n. t. h, on 

blank space, A. ”.2., B. But, to be consistent, it should bei.!  ¢-.u111.° 
(1208) B(C, D); erroneously. ¢40m.,B,C,D. © ap oiaiprne—slaughter 

innumerable, B. 

6 Successor of [St.] Patrick.—The | the suffragans and subjects of the 
archbishop of Armagh. This was | archdiocese that Eugene, “ called 

Echdonn (latinized Eugenius) Mac | the elect of Armagh,” had, against 

Gille-uidhir. On May 4, 1203, | the king’s consent and after the 

King John granted the see of | king’s appeal to the Pope, gone to 
Armagh and primacy of Ireland | Rome to secure his promotion and 
(ef. a.D. 1202, note 3, supra) to | commanded them, if he should re- 

Humphrey of Tikehull. On the | turn, not to receive him as arch- 
22nd of the same month, he notified | bishop. Humphrey having died, 
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De Lacy into Ciannachta, so that he burned the churches [1207] 

of all Ciannachta and seized cows to a countless number.— 

The successor of [St.] Patrick® went to the court of the king 

of the Saxons to succour the churches of Ireland and to 

accuse the Foreigners of Ireland. 

Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, 10th of the moon, a.p. 1208. (1208Bis.] 

A foray by Eignecan Ua Domnaill into Fir-Manach, so 
that they seized cows and the Fir-Manach overtook them, 
so that Ua Domnaill, king of Tir-Conaill, was killed there, 

with slaughter innumerable of the nobles of Cenel-Conaill 
along with him.t 

Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria, 21st of the moon, a.p. 

1209. A foray-hosting by Aedh Ua Neill into Jnis- 
Eogain and Ua Domnaill overtook him, so that they gave 
battle, wherein were killed a countless number of persons 
on each side. Here was killed Domnall Mac Murchadha 

of the Cenel-Eogain; also Ferghal Ua Baighill and 
Cathbarr Ua Domnaill and Cormac Ua Domnaill and 

David Ua Dochurtaigh, with a multitude of the nobles of 

Cenel-Conaill along with them.—A battle was fought by 
the sons of Raghnall, son of Somurlech, against the Men of 
Sciadh, wherein slaughter was inflicted upon them.! 

[1209] 

the king (Feb, 10, 1204) approved 

of Ralph, archdeacon of Meath, 

and commanded the clergy and 

laity to consider him elected and 

obey him (Doc. Jre., 177, 178, 200). 

These letters were disregarded : 

perhaps, never reached their desti- 
nation. Echdonn was confirmed 
by Innocent III. and obtained 
peaceable possession of the See. We 

next find the king availing of his 

services, On July 19 of the pre- 

sent year, he informs the custo- 
dians of the See of Exeter that he 

sends Eugene, archbishop of Ar- 
magh and primate of Ireland, to 

execute the episcopal office in that 
diocese and commands them to find 

him suitable maintenance with six 
horses (wbi sup., 331). 

The visit here mentioned may 
have been one of the reasons that 
influenced John to go to Ireland 

three years later. 

1208. 1 Him.—D adds: Et eius 
loco filius suecedit in regimine, 

1209. 4 Them.—D adds: Eodem 
anno O’Donill fecit exercitum ad- 

R 
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(Lingin,’ mac Oriapmava, mic Copmuic Mhes Capp- 
tag, ps Deapmusan, inceppeccur ert a pury.—alganc 
hua Ruape ov mtpsad 7 Cpt, mac Domnall, mic 
Pheapsail hth Ruape, v0 prsad 1 n-a inad.'—CCnno® 
millepimo ovucentepmoque nono (nonono, MS.), (Clax- 
anvep, “Oocton peuepenour acque Magirctep, “Ooctpi- 

nale puum ven1cs Tunc Lesendum.*) 

fal. lon. ur." p,* L112,” Cnno Oomim M.° ce.? x.°° 

Silla-Cmypc hua Cepnars, comapba Convene, in bona 

pemtentia qureu1t.— Ri Saxan vo Tardecs 1 n-Epinn co 
Longaip Dicapm1de, 100n,° pecs! céc' Lons.° 

(pci mac Domnall, mic Lepsarl hus Ruarpe, pi 
peipne, 00 mapbad cpe theabanl La Copmac, mac Wins 

ht Mhal-Sheaclainn.—Ceile hla “Oubtms, eppcop 
Mhasi-Co naSazlan],1n Chpipco quieuic.— Llatbepcaé 
hUa Llainn, 100n, comopba Oaconna Cappa-mic-n-Eipe> 

[-Enic, MS.] mopcuur erz-*) 

A.D. 1209. ffn.t.h,A; om.,B,C,D. eet. m,n.t.h., A; om. 

B, C, D. 

A.D. 1210. 41 cc., MS. (A).—**n. t. h., on blank space, A. » To be 
in keeping with preceding year, the epact of Bshould be zai. °-.14.° (1209), 

B(C, D); in error. 4 In B, C, D, this item follows the Ri Saxan entry. 
eeom., B,C, D. ffn.t.h., A; om., B,C, D. 

versus Hugonem O’Nellium et | of Dole. Professor of Latin in 

Eogananses et, capta preda magna 
et obsidibus, pax perpetua stabilita 
fuit inter O’Nellum et O’Donill, 

cum promissis de adiutorio hinc 

inde prestando aduersus quos- 

cunque eorum aduersarios, siue 

fuissent Angli, siue Hiberni. 

This entry is given in the F. Jf. 

at 1208, 
2 Finghin, etc.—This and the 

Ualghare entry are in the Annals of 
Loch Ce, 1209. 

3 Alexander..—Alexander de Villa 
Dei, or de Villedieu, a Franciscan 

Paris, where his chief work, the 
Doctrinale Puerorum, a versified 

Latin Grammar, was composed in 
1209. It held the foremost place 

as text-book for more than two 
centuries. The authors of the His- 

toire litteraire de la France (Tome 
xvi., p. 188-9. Paris, 1824) allow 

it no merit. 

The Biblical Leonine verses 

attributed to him and which de- 
serve the censure given by the 
Benedictines (/oc. cit.) are spurious, 
according to some, See Joecher: 
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(Finghin,? son of Diarmaid, son of Cormac Mae Car- 
thaigh, king of Desmond, was slain by his own [people].— 
Ualghare Ua Ruaire was dethroned and Art, son of 
Domnall, son of Fearghal Ua Ruairc, was made king in 
his stead.—In the year [of our Lord] one thousand two 
hundred and nine, Alexander,’ reverend Doctor [of Theo- 

logy] and Master [of Arts], then [first] delivered his 
Doctrinal to be read.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, 2nd of the moon, a.p. 

1210. Gilla-Crist Ua Cernaigh, bishop! of Conderi, 
rested in good penance.—The king? of the Saxons [John] 
came into Ireland with a fleet hard to count, namely, seven 

hundred ships. 
(Art,> son of Domnall, son of Ferghal Ua Ruairc, king 

of Breifni, was killed through treachery by Cormac, son 
of Art Ua Mail-Seachlainn.—Ceile Ua Dubhthaigh, bishop 
of Magh-Eo of the Saxons, rested in Christ.—Flaithbertach 
Ua Flainn, namely, successor of [St.] Dachonna* of Eas- 
mic-Eire, died.) 

Allgemeines Gelehrten Lexicon, p. 
260 (Leipzig, 1750). 

1210. 1 Bishop.—Literally, suc- 
cessor (of the founder, Mac-Cnisse ; 

[only] son of [his mother] Cness : 

L. L. 369 f, 372 b). 
2 The king, etc.—For the itinerary 

of John, from ‘* Crook near Water- 

ford” [June 20] to “ ‘The mead near 
Dublin” [Aug. 24th], see Doc. Ire. 

401—9. 

3 Art, etc.—These three items 

make up all the entries given in 

the Annals of Loch Ce under this 
year. 

4 Dachonna.—O’Donovan (F. IM. 
iii., p. 162) and Reeves (Adamnan, 

p- 281) fell into an unaccountable 

error in making Dachonna the son 
of Erc, According to the Genealcgies 

of Saints (L. L., p. 348b) and the 

Nemsenchas (versified Genealogies : 

L. Be. [Book of Ballymote], p. 230a 
Il, 40, 41), Dachonna and Lugaid 

and bishop Cormac were sons of 
Echaid, son of Illand, son of 

Eogan [a quo Cenel-Eogain] (son, 

L. L., loc, cit., adds, of Niall of the 

Nine Hostages). 

The son of Erc, from whom the 
Cataract (ss: at present, Assylyn, 

on the Boyle, about a mile west of 

the town) took its ancient name, 

was probably Echaid, the last of the 
Firbolgic kings, who was slain in the 

battle of Magh Tuired, near Cong. 

R2 

[1209] 

[1210] 
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feat. lan. un." p.,"L, 2.111.,” Cnno Domini M.° cc.°0.%1.°° 

Ball vo tardecc co Caeluipsi, co potinoil ed hula 
Neill Conall 7 Eogain 7 Oipsrallu,’ co pomapbad Leip. 

(Toippdealbaé,? mac Ruadpr hui Chonéubarp, do 
venum éperce 1 Maks-Lunps, su pus Leip spin SéSanp hi 
socum Orapmora, a bpatap 7 do Lean (Cod, mac Catal, 

he su n-deacard 1p Tumypsipc apn cercead pertne.— 
Dpagoe Chonnatc vo torgzeto1 n-Epinn, 190n, “Oiapmard 

mac Conéubap, Concubapn hU Eagpa 7 Linn hula 
Capmacan 7 Toibeand, mac Sall-Saortil.—Cipeatcac 
Mac Données Loccripup eyrt]-*) 

}cat. lan. 1. ¢., L. xa. 1111., Onno Domini M.° ce.° x.° 11.°* 

Sitpiuc hla Largena[iJn, comapba Comgaill, v0 éc 7 
Censur Mac Copmaie do oiponed 1 n-a 1nad.—Caipcel 

Cluana-Eoip dovenam vo Shallarb (7” v0’n Sarlleprcop”) 

7 cneépluagad' v0 denum vo16"1 Tip-n-Eogain. (Ocuy* 
cugpad Lip-Mhanaé ap mop oppa ann.*)—Ced hula 
Neill, pi Conall 7 Cogan 7 Aipsiall, vo bpert oppa’® 7 

maiom for Shallub, v4 in pomapbad ap diaiprinde 
o1b.— Tomar, mac Uccpars, co macab Ragsnaill, mic 

Somaplis, 00 tardetts DO “Ohaipe Coluim-cille co pé* 
Lonsaib peccmogao* 7 1n bale va milliud D016 co mép 
7 Imp-Eogain co huilid1 vo miLliud v01b 7 Do Chenul>- 
Conall. 

A.D. 1211. 1 Qipgiattu, A.—** n. t. h. on blank space, A. » .xu., B. 

The scribe mistook ii. for u. ©*-.x.° (1210), B (C, D); erroneously. 

adn, t. h., A; om., B, C, D. 

A.D. 1212. 1—agad, B. 2 poppa, B. *u1., A, B. 4 taxa, A, B. X— 

neot, A.—*4.x.° .1° (1211), B (C, D). The ferial and epact (which are 

given in B also) show that the year is 1212. »>itl.,n. t.h., A; om., B, 

C, D. 4om., B. 

1211. 1Toirrdhealbach, etc. — 2 The pledges. —They were carried 
These entries (with the variant | by King John the preceding year 
Mac Duinnchathaigh in the third) | to England, according to the An- 
are given in the Annals of Loch Ce | nals of Loch Ce. 
(ad an.). 3 Foreign-Gaidhel.—See Vol. I., 
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Kalends of Jan. on 7th feria, 13th of the moon, a.p. 

1211. The Foreigners came to Narrow-Water, unti] 

Aedh Ua Neill assembled [Cenel-]Conaill and [Cenel-] 
Eogain and the Airghialla, so that they [the Foreigners] 
were killed by him. 

(Toirrdhealbach,! son of Ruaidhri Ua Conchubhair, 
made a foray into Magh-Luirg, until he brought the 
spoil with him into the Seghas to Diarmod, his kinsman, 
And Aodh, son of Cathal, followed him, until [Toirrdheal- 

bach] went into the North, fleeing before him.—The 
hostages? of Connacht came [back] to Ireland: namely, 
Diarmaid, son of Conchubhar [ Mac Diarmata], Conchubhar 
Ua Eaghra and Finn Ua Carmacan and Toibeard, son 

of a Foreign-Gaidhel.?—Aireachtach Mac Donnchaidh 
[was slain].) 

Kalends of Jan. on Ist feria, 24th of the moon, a.p. 

1212. Sitriuc Ua Laighenain, successor of [St.] Comgall 
[of Bangor ], died and Oengus Mac Cormaic was instituted 
in his stead.—The castle of Cluain-Eois was built by the 
Foreigners (and by the Foreign bishop!) and a foray- 
hosting was made by them into Tir-Eogain (And the Fir- 
Manach inflicted great slaughter upon them there.)— 
Aedh Ua Neill, king of [Cenel-]Conaill and of [Cenel-] 
Eogain and of the Airghialla overtook them and defeat 

[was inflitted] upon the Foreigners, wherein were killed 
a countless number of them.—Thomas, son of Uchtrach 

with the sons of Raghnall, son of Somarle, came to 
Daire of [St.] Colum-cille with six and seventy ships and 
the town was greatly destroyed by them and Inis-Eogain 
was completely destroyed by them and by the Cenel- 
Conaill. 

p. 365, n. 10. The Annals of Loch 1212. 1 Foreign bishop.—John de 

Ce state he was one of thestewards | Gray, bishop of Norwich; justiciary 
of O’Conor. of Ireland, 1210-13. 

[1211] 

[1212 Bis.] 
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(Slorgead* Le ConnatcaB tne tosaipm im Sharllepr- 
cob 7 Fillibeps Mic Fhoipoealb su h€ap-puasd, su n- 

veapnao caipten ChaiLuiyse Leo.*) 

feat. tan. 1112 t:." L. u., Anno Domini M.° ce. x.” 111.” 

“Donéad Mac’ Cana,’ coipeé Ceneoil-Cengura, v0 éc.— 
Cpeé v0 venam vo Shilla fraclaé hula Damgilt 7 vo 
opeim 00 Cemul-Conall ap Cenul-n-EGosain 7 pias ap 

eme€ Ceneoil-Conamll mle 7 ht Taipceli]pc® co fon- 

padaé. | Ruc moppo hUa Taipce[s]ps poppa 7 peparse 
vebard Fpiu.. Mapbtap imoppo in Filla prabaé hua 
Tapnce[s pz, 100n, puscoiped Clainni-Snerdsile 7 Cla- 
inni-Pingin, 1 copnum a é1m1§.—Opuim-cain co n-a tem- 

pall vo lorcad vo Cemul-Eosain san ceac vo* hula 

Neill—fepgal hua Cata[ijn, pr Ciannate 7 Lep-na- 
Cpaite, 00 mapbad v0 Shallait.—VDomnall hula Oarmin 

20 mapbad v0 macaib Mes LaéLoinn 1° n- popur peiclepa 
Daipe Colurm-cilLe. 

(Carplen* Chluana-Coip v0 Lorsud.—Fillibeps Mac 
Coipoealb6 vo mapbad 1 Caiplen-an-éail 7 1n carplen 

00 Lorsad for ann.—Donnéad hUa hErdin vo dallad 
le hQed, mac Catal cporboens—Madm Chaille-na- 
cpann v0 tabaips vo Copmac, mac Cpt hth Mhal- 

Sheaclainn, ap Shallard.*) 

feat. tan. 1111", pL x. 1. Cnno Domint M.° cc. x.” 1111. 

‘Donn hula! Dpeiplen v0 mapbao va apiucc péin 1 
A.D. 1212, een. t.h., A; om., B,C, D. 

A.D. 1213. 44 Macana, A, *Tipc—, B. 3-* o6[=v0 0}, A. 40,A. 

5a, B.—**n. t. h., on blank space, A. >». x.° 11.0 (1212), B (C, D); erro- 
neously. °* repaid veabaro Poppin attack is delivered upon them, B 
adn. t.h., A; om., B, OC, D. 

A.D. 1214. ‘0, A.B. **n. t. h.,on blank space, A, >? ~.° 111.0 (1213), 
BC, D); erroneously. 

2 A hosteng.—Given in the Annals 1213. 1Protection—Here and 
of Loch Ce (ad an.) lower down, comuirce is rightly 
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(A hosting? by the Connachtmen, through summons of [1212] 
the Foreign bishop and of Gillibert Mac Coisdealbh, to 
Eas-ruadh, so that the castle of Narrow- Water was made 
by them.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, 5th of the moon, a.p. 11213] 
1213. Donnchadh Mac Cana, chief of Cenel-Oenghusa, 
died.—A foray was made by Gilla Fiachlach Ua Baighill 
and by a party of the Cenel-Conaill upon the Cenel- 
Eogain, who were all under the protection! of the Cenel- 
Conaill and of Ua Tairchert in particular. Howbeit, 
Ua Taircheirt overtook them and [his force] gave battle 
to them. However, the Gilla Riabhach Ua Taircheirt, 

namely, royal chief of Clann-Sneidhghille and Clann- 
Finghin, is killed in defence of [those under] his protec- 

tion.—Druim-cain with its church was burned by the 
Cenel-Eogain without permission from [the king] Ua 
Neill —Ferghal Ua Cathain, king of Ciannachta and Fir- 
na-craibhe, was killed by the Foreigners.—Domnall Ua 
Daimin was killed by the sons of Mac Lachlainn at the 
door of the Monastery of Daire of [St.] Colum-cille. . 

(The castle? of Cluain-Eois was burned.—Gillibert Mac 
Coisdealbh was killed in the castle of the Narrow [- Water] 
and the castle was also burned at the time.—Donnchadh 
Ua Eidhin was blinded by Aedh, son of Cathal Red-Hand 
[ Ua Conchubair |.—The defeat of the Wood of the [High] 
Trees was given by Cormac, son of Art Ua Mail-Seach- 
lainn, to the Foreigners.) | 

Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, 16th of the moon, a.p. [1214] 
1214, Donn Ua Breislen was killed by his own council 

rendered patrocinium by the trans- ) are found in the Annals of Loch Ce 
lator of D. (ad. an.). The castle, they state, 

? The castle——These four items | was destroyed by O’Neill. 
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mebail.2A—Tomap, mac UEcpmgs 7 Rud, mac Ragnarlt, 
0 apgain “Oar go huilid1 7 00 bpers Fes Muinnzepe 
Oape 7 Tumpeeli|pc Epenn apéena vo Lan cemparll in 
peiclspa imacé.—hU a! Caéalr]n, 7 Lip-na-Cpaibe vo tiaé- 
tain co Oaipe v0 Sabarl cas ’mo mac’ Mes. Laé- 
Lainn, co® pomapbrac® celloip mop peiclera Oaipe 
ectcona. “Oopona Oia 7 Coluim-citle tna mipbarl moip 

annpein :100n,1n fer cinoilL 7 cocapcail, 100n, Mat- 

samain Mas itne,* v0 mapbad 1 n-emeé Colum- 
cille fo cetoip 1 n-dopuy in Dubpercleya CoLuim-cille.— 

Cinmipne hula Cobems, ab peiclepa Daipe, uapalcleipeé 

Toparde ap’ cpabad, ap outéup, ap mine, ap mopdaéz, 
ap mrdcaipe, ap mdpoépé, ap ecnalr], ap saé maé[rjup 

apcena,? pops optimam pemtentiam imspey[plup eps 
tam umueprlaje capmp 1 n-oubpeicler CoLuim-cille.— 
Cartel Cula-pactain vo denum Le* Tomap, mac Uctpms 
7 le SallaiB ULad. Ocuy porcailed peilce 7 clacana 7 

cumoac: in baile wile, cenmota in cempall amain, 

curcepemn.’—Ri CCLban do éc, 190n, Uilliam sapm.—Med 

hUa Neill vo tabaps thadma | ap Shallarb 7 vepsan 
Sall do Cup ann 7 1n Caiplonspopt vo Lopcad spin Loa 
ceténad, e1Tip. DaINE 7 inniLe. 

(Fillat-na-naewh hla Ruadan, eprpcopup Lurgne, in 
Chpiypto quiewt-—€Epipcopur Cluana-mac-Noryp, 100n, 

A.D. 1214. *meabat, B. *¥5up m—, A. 4-méne, B. 50,A. &¢ om. 

with exception of ap ecna—for wisdom—, which is placed after tosarde, 
B; all om, C; “ Aynnire O Coffay, abbas Derensis, mortuus est,’’? D (in 

which it is the last item). %pe, with dot underneath and U overhead, 

t. h., A,—a clear proof that the exemplar contained the correct form. 
€cum im canpte® yin—for that castle, B. C follows A; D,B. ffn.t.h., 

1214. 1 Manciple. — Literally, 

great Cellarer (great being redun- 
dant). 

The original celloir is the equi- 
valent of the Latin cellarius, whose 

duties are thus defined in the Rule 

of St. Isidore: Iste prebebit heb- 

domadariis quidquid necessarium 

est victui monachorum, hospitum, 

infirmorum. . Is etiam quidquid 

residuum fuerit pro pauperum 
usibus reservabit. . . Ad hunec 

quoque pertinent horrea, greges 

ovium et pecorum, lana, linum, 
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in treachery.—Thomas, son of Uchtrach and Ruaidhri, son 
of Raghnall, plundered Daire completely and took the 
treasures of the Community of Daire and of the North of 
Ireland besides from out the midst of the church of the 
Monastery.—Ua Cathain and the Men of Craibh came to 

Daire to seize a house against the sons of Mac Lachlainn, 

so that between them they killed the great manciple! of 
the Monastery of Daire. But God and [St.] Colum-cille 
wrought a great miracle therein: the man that assembled 
and mustered [the force], namely, Mathgamain Mag 

Aithne, was killed in reparation to Colum-cille immediately, 
at the door of the Penitentiary of Colum-cille-—Ainmire 
Ua Cobhthaigh, abbot of the Monastery of Daire, eminent 

cleric select for piety, for disposition, for meekness, for 
magnanimity, for benevolence, for great charity, for every 
goodness besides, after most excellent penance entered 
the way of all flesh in the Penitentiary of Colum-cille.— 
The castle of Cuil-rathain was built by Thomas, son of 
Uchtrach and by the Foreigners of Ulidia. And all the 

cemeteries and fences and buildings of the town, save the 
church alone, were pulled down for that—The King of 
Scotland died, namely, William? Garm.—Aedh Ua Neill 
gave a defeat to the Foreigners and stark slaughter of the 
Foreigners: was inflicted therein and Carrlongport was 
burned, both people and effects, on the same day. 

(Gilla-na-naemh? Ua Ruadhan, bishop of Luighni 
[Achonry ], rested in Christ.—The Bishop of Cluain-mac- 

aviaria sollicitudo ; cibaria ad 

ministrandum pistoribus, jumen- 
tis, bobus et avibus; industria 

quoque calciamentorum, cura pas- 

torum et piseatorum (Concordia 

Regularum, xl. 3). 

The same officer is called eguomi- 

mus (oeconomus) at 781(=782) supra 

=TIrish Fertighe. The Four Masters, 

not understanding the term, equate 
it with Prior! The rendering in 

D is original: Magnus exorcista ! 

C gives “ the great Caller.” 

2 William.—Died and was suc- 
ceeded by his son, Alexander IL, in 
December, 1214. 

3 Gilla-na-naemh.—(Servant (de- 

votee) of the saints). This and the 

[1214] 
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hUa Mupicean, quemc.---Mumpéeapcaé, Mac Oprain, 
00 mapbad vo Shallait.—ipin bliadain [1] dob 1n 
c-CLed bpercer, pup a partea an Cabaptaé.'—lohanner,® 
cunc Ongli[ale pex, tuc re Saxana 7 Epe vo'n Papa, 
100n, Innocentiur Teptiuy, 7 TUC an Papa dO Fein apir 

1a0 7 mile maps d0pan 7 portemp saca bliadain : 100N, 

pecs ceo ex CCnglia 7 cop ced ex Nibepnia*) 

}cat. lan. u.* p.,* L. xx. u11., CnnoDomim M.° cc.°x.” u.?” 

Cpeé v0 Senum v’ed, mac Mal-SeéLainn' Merc Lo- 
clainn, for comapba Coluim-cille 7° caun spersi D0 

apsain 00° 7 a mapbad fein vo Shallarb spin bliadain 
cetna, tia mipbarl Colurm-cille—bDean-Mide, ingen 

ht Eignrs, ben? Leda htti Neill, ms* OE, 1n bona 
penitentia quieuit.—SLuagad La hed hla Neilli n- 
Ullcab 7 cuc mavom mon ron‘ Sallarb ULad."—thilliam, 
rm ALban, v0 éc 7° Llaxandvep, a mac, 00 oiponed 1 n-a 
maod.—[Senepjale® Concilium [pub] Innocentio Papa. 
A; om., B, C, D. 

A.D. 1215. 1 Maeteé—(f om.), B. 

bb ,x.° 1111.9 (1214), B (C, D); errone- 

®om., A. 

B.—**n. t. h. on blank space, A. 

ously. *¢om., B, C.. 40m., B,C. 

three next items are given in the 

Annals of Loch Ce (ad an.). 
4 Aedh.—Of this person I have 

found no account elsewhere. 

5 John.—The author of D mistook 

the meaning : Papa ipsa redonauit 
regi una cum mille marchis, etc. 

It is open to doubt whether it was 

understood by the translator of C: 
‘* The Pope surrendred them againe 
to himselfe and a 1000 marcks to 

him and after every yeare 700,” etc. 

The history of the donation and 

re-donation is sufficiently well 
known. (For an abstract of the 

Charter, St. Paul’s, London, Oct. 3, 

1213—not 1214, as in the text— 

(see Doc. Ire. I 489. Cf. id. s. vv. 

sgn. t. h., B; om., A; given in C, D. 

2bean, B. 2p, A. *apn—on, 

tf], m., t.h., A; om., B, 

Pope, I; Tribute, II, III, IV.) Of 

the money, one-half was to be paid 

on Sept. 29; the other, on the Easter 
following. By public script, made 

at Avignon, April 1, 1317, four de- 

legates (deputed ad hoc by Letters 
of Edward IT., given Dec. 16, 1216) 

agreed, on behalf of the king, to 
discharge the arrears of Henry and 
Edward II., amounting to 24,000 

marks, by yearly payments of one 

fourth on the festival of St. Michael, 

commencing with the feast next 

ensuing. 

Two receipts of John XXIL., in 

the form of Letters to Edward III., 

have been preserved. The first 
bears date April 7 [1330] and is 
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Nois, namely, Ua Muiricean, rested—Muirceartach, son 

of Brian, was killed by the Foreigners.—In this year 
appeared Aedh* ‘of the deceit,” who was called ‘“ The 
Helper.” —John,* then king of England, gave Saxon-land 
and Ireland to the Pope, namely, Innocent III. And 
the Pope gave them back to him again, and 1000 marks 
[were to be paid] to him [the Pope] and to [his] successors 
every year: to wit, 700 from England and 300 from 
Treland.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria, 27th of the moon, a.p. 

1215. A foray was made by Aedh, son of Mael-Sechlainn 
Mac Lochlainn upon the successor of [St.] Colum-cille and 
a herd of cattle was carried off by him. And himself 
was killed by the Foreigners in the same year through 
miracle of Colum-cille—Bean-Midhe, daughter of Ua 
Eignigh, wife of Aedh Ua Neill, king of Ailech, rested in 

good penance.—A hosting by Aedh Ua Neill into Ulidia 
and he inflicted great defeat upon the Foreigners of 
Ulidia.— William,! King of Scotland, died and Alexander, 

his son, was inaugurated in his stead.—A General Council? 
[was held] under Pope Innocent. 

for the year ending Sept. 29, 1329 : 

Cum pro regno Anglie et terris 

Hibernie censum mille marcarum 

sterlingorum aynis singulis Romane 

florins, “singulis marchis pro 

quatuor florenis auri computatis.”’ 
This was apparently the last 

payment. In a Brief, Avignon, 
ecclesie solvere teneris, etc. (Man- 

ner of payment set forth.), Nos 

solutionem et assignationem ap- 
probantes easdem, te ac heredes 

et successores tuos, necnon regnum 

et terras predictas de dictis mille 

marchis sic solutis absolvimus et 
quitamus. 

The second, of July 5, 1333, is 

for the year ending Sept. 29, 1330, 

and the half year up to Easter 

[March 31], 1331. The 1,500 

marks were paid in 6,000 gold 

June 6 [1365], Urban V. reminds 
Edward III. that he made no 

remittance since July, 1333, and 

states that bearer was empowered 

to treat of this and other pressing 
matters, But, with respect to the 
arrears, the mission seems to have 

proved fruitless. See Theiner: 

Vet. Mon. Hibern. et Scot., Romae, 
1864, pp. 193, 253, 259, 329. 

1215. 1 William.—This entry is 

misplaced. See 1214, note 2, supra. 

? Council.—-The 12th Ecumenical 

[1214] 

[1215] 
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(Catal,! mac “Orapmora, in Chyupco quiewut.-—Opo" 

Minopum conpipmacup hoc anno.—Apogan hula Con- 
éubaip, epipcopur Shil-M upetans, 1n Chpipco queusc.— 

Comodail eprcob na Cppoardeactca co Rom 1 n-cimyip 

Innocenz[1] Paplale cepen. 1p 1 nuimip na n-eprcob 
Bavapn ann: quaopingent: quindecim, inten quor fuep- 

unt eptuaginta unur apchiepipcop: et ppimater. 

Ec ocuingenti abbacer 7 proper. Ocup1 perl Mapcain 

20 b1 in comoail ypin.") 

feat. tan. wp," L 12, Cnno Domi M.2 cc? x? wr.” 
Mael-poil hUa Muipedms, prop DOurne-Serhin, vo 

éc.—Oenguy® htla Carpellalijn, corpeé Clamnni-Oiap- 
maca, 00 mapbad 0a bpmtub pein—Donnpleiti hua 
Mal-Mena vo hapbad v0 Ohal-Cparve’—Tpad hua 
Mail-paboarll, coipeé Ceneoil-Pepsupa, co n-a bpatpb 

7 co! n-Gp mop, 00 manbad vo Muipevac, mac Mép- 
map Lethnaé.—Oonnéad hUa Omboipma, cored na 

Dpevéa, v0 éc 1 n-oubperclep Ocpe—Mupiad Mae 
Catmanl, prgtoipeé Cheneorl-Penadas, vo éc tpia mip- 

bail Coluim-cille.—Rucdpr hUa Plann, pr Oarplarp, 
20 éc.—Mag° Cana, coipeé Cenru[1]l-Oensura, 00 manbad 

via bpatpib pem—DiomyfrJup hula Longapgafi]n, ap- 
veppuc Cal, mopcululp eps Rom[ale—Etoonn Mac 
Sille-wroip, comapba Pacparc 7 ppithartd? Epenn, pors 

Senepale Concilium?® Lacepanenre Rom[a]e pelicizep 
obovopmitit.—Concobup hua hEnne, eprcop Cille-oa- 

Lua, port 10em Concilium?® peueptenry in ua quiet. 

C, D. Underneath is another item, now illegible. ¢&sitl., at end of first 
entry, n. t.h.,A; om., B,C, D. »'n.t.h.A; om., B, U, D. 

A.D. 1216. 45u, A. *ppimpart, B. *conpitium, A, B.—**n. t. h. 
on blank space, A. -.u.° (1215), B (C, D) ; erroneously. © om., B, C, 

D. In addition, the Maet-Port entry is omitted in D, 

and 4th General of Lateran. Held | native item are found inthe Annals 

from Nov. 11 to Nov. 30. of Loch Ce (ad an.). 

3 Cathal.—This and the other 4 Confirmed.—In the Lateran 
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(Cathal? Mac Diarmoda rested in Christ.—The Order 1215) 
of [Friars] Minors is confirmed‘ this year.—Ardghar Ua 
Conchubhair, bishop of Sil-Muirethaigh, rested in Christ.— 
A Synod® of the bishops of Christendom [was held] at 
Rome in the time of Pope Innocent III. This is the 
number of bishops that were therein, 415 ; amongst whom 

were 71 archbishops and primates. And 800 abbots and 
priors. And on the festival of [St.] Martin [Nov. 11] 
this Synod took place.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, 9th of the moon, A.D. [1216Bis.] 

1216. Mael-Poil Ua Muiredhaigh, prior of Dun-Geimhin, 
died.—Oenghus Ua Cairrellain, chief of Clann-Diarmata, 
was killed by his own kinsmen.—Donnsleibhi Ua Mail- 
Mena was killed by the Dal-Araidhe.—Trad Ua Mail- 
fhabhaill, chief of Cenel-Ferghusa, along with his kins- 
men and with great havoc, was killed by Muiredach, son 
of the Great Steward of Lemhain.—Donnchadh Ua 
Dubdirma, chief of the Bredach, died in the Penitentiary 
of Daire-—Murchadh Mac Cathmail, royal chief of Cenel- 
Feradhaigh, died through miracle of [St.] Colum-cille!.— 
Ruaidhri Ua Flainn, king of Dairlas, died—Mag Cana, 
chief of Cenel-Oengusa, was killed by his own kinsmen.— 
Dionysius Ua Longargain, archbishop of Cashel, died in 
Rome.—Ecehdonn Mac Gille-uidhir, successor of Patrick 

and Primate of Ireland, felicitously slept in Rome after 
the Lateran General Council—Conchobur Ua Enne, 

bishop of Cell-da-lua, returning after the same Council, 
slept on the way. 

Council, Wadding: Ann. Min., ad 1216. 1 Colum-cille.—Cuius sanc- 
an, 1215, p. 161. tuarium antea inuaserat is added 

5A Synod.—Given in substan- | in D; from what source I know 

tially the same terms in the Annals | not. 
of Loch Ce(ad an.). 
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(lohoner’, pew CCnglie, mopcuur ero.—nnud hua 

Mupetard, eprpcopup Conmarcne, in Chprpvo quieurc.’— 

Obnz® Innocentiur Papa. Succedit [honophur—[Opo]o 

Ppericacopum conpipmacup.” O70. 1216. Os fo an 

bliadain apabe Comaplle Senepalca ’pa Rom, 1d0n> 

Lacepann, ann apoite mile cp ced eppoc.’) 

}catt. lan. 1. f., L. xx, Onno “Oomini m.° cc.° x.° U1. 

A674 Mactgamlain hUa [Lh]latbepoms, pr Clainni-Oom- 

naill, mopcululp ert. 
(Cn? c-cpoeprcob hla Ruanada vo sabarl vo Mart - 

1pu hUa Chonéub«ap.—Flla-Cpnan hua Mapcain, 

olLum Epenn 1 m-bperitearhnatc, mopcuur ert.”) 

feat. tan. 1." p27 Lt, Onno Oomim M.° cc.’ a? um.” 
Billa-Tigepnars, mac Filla-Ronalijn, eppuc Wipsiall 
7 cenn Canonaé Epenn, in bona pemtentia quieur1c.— 
Ingancac® Mac Congalars vo éc.° 

A.D. 1216. 44n. t. h., A; om., B,C, D. ee], m.,n.t.h., A; om., 

B, C, D. #£n. t. h., B; om., A; given in C, D. 
A.D. 1217. ®-.u1.°'(1216), B (C, D) ; erroneously. >? n. t. bh. A; om., 

B, C, D. 

A.D. 1218. ** n. t. h. on blank space, A. 

erroneously. °*om., B, C, D. 

b-un.° (1217), B (C, D) ; 

2 Died —On St. 

October 18. 

3 Annudh.—Given in Annals of 

Loch Ce (ad an.). 

* Died.—July 16. Honorius III. 
was elected on the 18th. 

5 Confirmed.—By Honorius III. 

in two Briefs, dated Dec. 22. The 

title Friars Preachers was first given 

in a third Letter, dated from the 

Lateran, Jan. 26, 1217: Honorius, 

etc., Dilectis filiis Priori and Fra- 

tribus Sancti Romani Praedicator- 

ibus in partibus Tolosanis, etc. 
(Script. Rer. Pred., p. 13-4.) 

Luke’s Day, 6 1216.—The date, of course, is 

erroneous. It should be 1215. 

1217. ' Died.—After this entry, 

D gives (1216) : Eodem anno Don- 
aldus Magnus O’Donill cum magno 

exercitu inuasit Clan-Ricard et 
continuauit ibidem, deuastando 

patriam, usquedum Mac William 

prestitit obedientiam and obsides 

ipsi O’Donill. Et preterea eiecit ex 

‘patria Moriachum Lasyndaylle 

[O’Daly] propter necem cuiusdam 

Ffyne O’Brologhan: quem dictus 

O’Donill prosecutus est in Tuo- 

moniam et ipso Moriacho per 
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(John, king of England, died?—Annudh*® Ua Muire- 

thaidh, bishop of Conmaicni [Ardagh], rested in Christ.— 

Pope Innocent died. Honorius succeeds.—The Order of 

Preachers is confirmed.>—a.p. 1216.6 This is the year in 

which there was a General Council in Rome, namely, of 

Lateran, wherein were 1300 bishops.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 1st feria, 20th of the moon, a.p. 

1217. Mathgamain Ua Fhlaithbertaigh, king of Clann- 
Domnaill, died. 

(The archbishop? Ua Ruanadha was taken prisoner by 

Mail-Isu Ua Conchubhair.—Gilla-Arnain Ua Martain, 

ollam of Ireland in jurisprudence, died.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, 1st of the moon, A.v. 1218. 

Gilla-Tighernaigh,! son of Gilla~-Ronain,) bishop of Air- 
ghialla [Clogher] and head of the Canons of Ireland, 
rested in good penance.2—Ingantach Mac Congalaigh 
died. 

Donogho[-um] Caribragh O’Brien 
exinde fugiendo peruenit Limeri- 

cum. Et cum ipse O’Donill cum 
exercitu illum persequendo ueniret 

ad portam Limericensem, homici- 

dam reiecerunt ad mandatum ipsius 

O’Donill. Et.sic ab uno ad alterum 
delatus fuit Dubliniam, nemine 

audente eum retinere contra man- 
datum ipsius O’Donill ; qui reuersus 
[est] cum uictoria, perlustrata hinc 

inde tota Connacia in illa expedi- 
tione. 

The foregoing is given with more 
detail in the Four Masters at 1213. 

2 Tie archbishop. —Given in 

Annals of Loch Ce at 1216. The 

next entry is in the same Annals 

under 1218, 

1218, ' Zeghernaigh; Ronain.— 

(Devotee) of (St.) Tigernach (of 

Clones) ; of (St.) Ronan (of Liath- 

ross = Fir-roiss, 826-7, 846-7, 

supra P). 

2 Penance.—D adds the following : 
Quo anno O’Donill cum omnibus 

principalibus totius Ultonie et 

Conacie generalem expeditionem 

fecit per Midenses et alias An- 
glicanas partes comburendo et 

deuastando, quousque uenerunt ad 
Dubliniam ; cum quibus iuncta pace 

conditionali quod illum alias nomi- 

natum Moriachum homicidam 
eiicerent ex regno : quem propterea 

in Scociam in exilium remiserunt 

et deinde statim O’Donill, obtenta 

undique uictoria, rediit in patriam. 

This is given ut 1213 by the Four 
Masters. 

[1216] 

11217] 

[1218] 
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(Oriapmard,* mac ConéuBbmap Mic Oriapmaoa, prs 
Muge-Lurps, moptuur ert. Copmac v0 Zabanl prs 0'a 

e1p-— Domnall hUa Faopa moycuur ept-—Mop, ingen 
hth Opiain, bean Chatal cporBoeps, mopcua epc-’) 

Heal. tan. 111." p.,* Lat, CCnno Oomim M.° cc.° a? 10.9” 

Driapmaic® hua! Sitta-Loinne 20 mapbad vo Mac 

Silla-puad 7 va Bpatpb 1 mebarl°—Murpcepcaé 
hua! Plann, pr hUa-Tuipzu, 00 mapbad v0 Shallarb.— 

Consalacé hula Cann, cainnel saiperd 7 eims* Tump- 
ce[i]pc Epenn, prscoiped Mungi-Lugad 7 Sil-Caéupars 
uile, 00 mapbad vo Fallanb 1pin Lod cetna.—Filla-na- 

naem hUa Sopmsale, pacapt Rata-luparg, in pens- 
Tentia gqmemt.—Mael-lpu hua Omspi, caipcemnec 
Daipe Coluim-cille,—oajrdic? bliadain [sic] vo 1 n-cap- 
cinneéc—ap n-venum caéc? martupa etvep cill 7 cuaré, 
1* pexs* 10 “Decimbep, 1° n-"Domnaé, in bono fine quiews 
m pace. 

(Clemeny! epipcopur Lurgne, 1n Chpipto quieuc.— 

Tempall Mermypopeaé na Diille v0 corpecpad.—Noe 
anno Sanctur Lpancipceup, a ppima conueprione erup- 
vem anno dECcimo TepNTio, mipit DE uoLluntace “Oomin1 

rex fracper miplale pancatanp ad pesnum Map- 
nochionum, widelicet, fracpem Uicalem, Denalloum, 

Ochtonem, Ceccupsptium, Pectpum ec Coiutum. CQuopum 

quinque ulcim: anno requenti fuepunt maptipizaci pub 
rese Mapnpochiopum, Mipamolino nomine.’) 

A.D. 1218, 44n. t.h., A; om., B, O, D. 

A.D. 1219. 10, A, 2xt., A, B. *5a0¢a, B. 44.1.0, A, B.— **n. t. 
h.,on blank space, A. »-.um.° (1218), B (C, D); erroneously. ©* Placed 

last in D. 4egnoma—of valour, B; “ of courage,” C; strenuitatis, D. 

C and D, accordingly, follow B. <¢ in ppima pepra—on the first feria (the 

week-day name of Sunday), B; om., C; 6° Jdus, etc., D. Here B un- 

consciously supplies additional internal evidence of the correctness of the 

chronology of A. For Dec. 6 fell on Sunday in 1219; but on Saturday 

in 1218. ff n,t.h. A; om., B, C, D. 
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(Diarmaid,? son of Conchubhar Mac Diarmada, king of [1218] 
Magh-Luirg, died. Cormac took the kingship after 
him.—Domnall Ua Gadhra died.—Mor, daughter of Ua 

Briain, wife of Cathal Red-Hand [Ua Conchobair], died.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, 12th of the moon, a.p. [19] 
1219. Diarmait Ua Gille-Loinne was killed by Mac 
Gilla-ruaidh and by his kinsmen, in treachery.—Muir- 
certagh Ua Flainn, king of Ui-Tuirtre, was killed by the 
Foreigners.—Congalach Ua Cainn, candle of champion- 

_ ship and liberality of the North of Ireland, royal chief of 
Magh Lughad and Sil-Cathusaigh, was killed by the 
Foreigners on the same day [as Ua Flainn ].—Gilla-na 
naemh Ua Gormghaile, priest of Ragh-Luraigh, rested in 
penance.—Mael-Isu Ua Daighri, herenach of Daire of 
Colum-cille—forty years was he in the herenachy—, after 
doing every goodness to both clergy and laity, by a good 
ending rested in peace on Sunday,' the 6th of the Ides 
[8th] of December. 

(Clement,? bishop of Luigni [Achonry], rested in 
Christ.—The church of the [Cistercian] Monastery of the 
Buill was consecrated.—This year* Saint Francis, in the 
13th year from his first conversion, sent by will of the 
Lord six Friars of marvellous sanctity to the kingdom of 
Morrocco, namely, Brother Vitalis, Beraldus, Octo [Otho], 

Accuristius, Peter and Adjutus. Of whom the five last 
were martyred the following year, under the king of 
Morrocco, Miramolinus by name.) 

3 Diarmaid.—The three entries are 
given inthe AnnalsofLoch Ce(1218). 

1219. 1 Sunday.—The Four Mas- 

ters place the obit (which they copy 

from these Annals) at 1218; omit- 

ting the day, which would have 
shewn that the death must have 

taken place in 1219. 

2 Clement, etc.—This entry is in 
the Annals of Loch Ce (ad an.). 

The next is given in the same 

Annals at 1220. 

3 This year, ete.—Vitalis was the 
superior. But he fell sick and died 

at Saragossa. See Wadding, Amn. 

Min, ad an. 1219, p. 218, 237. 

S 
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Heal tan. 40* p.,2 L. avi.,” Cnno Domini M.°cc.? wx.’ ° 
Ponaccan' O Dponafi]n, comapba Colum-cille, 10 

pace queut. Ocur* vopala imperain ecep Muinnap 
n-Oaipe 7 Cenel-n-Eosain 1m cosa 1 n-a nad. If ed 

Dopusned annrein: votogaoup Muinnzepn Oaipe Mac 
Catmanl ipin comupbup 7 votos Med O Neill 7 Cenel- 
n-Eogain Llann hua VpolcaliJn. tap pin cpa vopala 
impepain ecep Muinnaip “‘Oharpe 7 O Vpolcalr]n 7 
vocuiped O Dpoléafrjn ar im comupbur. lap pin tra 
potosaoup Muinntep Oape 7 Cenel-n-Gosain Muip- 

ceptac hUa Mitluga[s]n, v00n, peplersinn | Darpe, 
yin comupbup. Ocur dobar in pipuplersinn 7 1n com- 

upbury ya bliadain aig, uel paulo plup. Ocup vopala 

impepain even Soppnars hUa n-Oasp, 1d0n, aipcmnec 
Daipe 7 O Millugals|n, 1d0Nn, 1n comapba, im an pipur- 
LeiSinn, no co n-vecaoup doéum bpert: comanba Pacpaie, 

co n-dEpna PIO eTAapU 7 SUN’ TOsZad Eoin, mac in Pip- 
Lexdinn, 1pin pipuplersin, vo perp comapba Pacpaic 7 
comapba Colum-cille 7 Muinntepe Oaipe ancena.* 

(Led* hua Maitl-Eoin, eppcob Cluana-mac-Norp, do 

Batud.—M al-Seaénall, mac Concubap Mhaenthurde, 
mopcuup ept-—Noc anno quinque pancaippim: ppacper 
Muinoper, perlicez, bepallour, Octo, Ceupmup, Pectpur 

ec Cowctup, parr: func pub Mipamolino, pese Map- 

pochiopum, fCalenoip Lebpuapn, aliap vecimo peptimo 
kcalenoapum Lebpuapn, Domim PaplaJe Nonopr Tepcn 

A.D. 1220. + Tonaéoan, B.—** n, t. h., on blank space, A; .u., B; 

> .xxut., B. The scribe probably mistook 1 for u. °-.2.° 1”.° (1219), B (C, 
D); in error, 44 om., B (followed by C, D), which has: [tann 

O Dpotéan vo oponed 1 n-a inad 1p comapbup—Flann O’ Brolchan 
was appointed in his stead in the succession. ©¢ n.t, h., A ; om., B, C, D. 

1220. 1 And there ensued, etc.— | succession of O’Brolchain, D adds: 

The Annals of Loch Ceand the Four | Eodem anno O’Donill cum exercitu 

Masters omit the important dispute | inuasit asperam illam tertiam par- 
respecting the Lectorship. tem Conacie, que comuniter dicitur 

After the entry describing the | Garuvtrian, siue Aspera Tertia, 
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Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, 23rd of the moon, A.D. 1220. [1220 Bis.] 

Fonachtan Ua Bronain, successor of [St.] Colum-cille, 
rested in peace. And there ensued! contention between 
the Community of Daire and the Cenel-Eogain, respecting 
the selection in his stead. It is this was done then: 
the Community of Daire chose Mac Cathmail into the 
succession and Aedh Ua Neill and the Cenel-Eogain chose 
Flann Ua Brolcain. After that, moreover, there ensued 

contention between the Community of Daire and O’Brol- 
cain and O’Brolcain was put out of the succession. After 
that, moreover, the Community of Daire and the Cenel- 
Eogain chose Muircertach Ua Millugain, namely, lector 
of Daire, into the succession. And he had the lectorship 

and the succession for a year, or a little more. And there 
ensued contention between Geoffrey Ua Daighri, namely, 
herenagh of Daire and O’Millugain, that is, the abbot, 

respecting the lectorship, so that they appealed to the 
judgment of the successor of Patrick and he made peace 
between them. And John, son of the [late] Lector, was 
chosen into the lectorship, according to the’ successor of 
Patrick and the successor of Colum-cille and the com- 
munity of Daire besides. 

(Aedh? Ua Mail-Eoin, bishop of Cluain-mac-Nois, was 
drowned.—Mail-Seachnaill, son of Concubhar Maen- 

mhuidhe [Ua Concobhair], died—This year five most 

saintly Friars Minor, namely, Beraldus, Octo [Otho], Acur- 
sius, Peter and Adjutus, suffered [martyrdom] under 
Miramolinus, king of Morrocco, on the Kalends [1st] of 
February, or on the 17th of the Kalends of February 

Conaght, nempe patrias O’Royrck Anentry the same in substance 

et O’Really ; a quibus habita ad | is given in the Four Masters at 

vota obedientia et obsidibus, rediit | 1219. 

per Fermanagh, quam similiter ? Aedh.—This and the following 
undique, pro maiori saltem parte, | item are in the Annals of Loch Ce 

deuastauit. (ad an.). 

: s2 
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anno quapto, fepe peptem anmy ante moptem Sancet 

Lranciper.°) 

Heal. tan. p. u1.," L. 1111. CCnno Domini m.° ce.” aex.°” Sad 

(Driapmurd, mac Ruadp1,00 mapbad.—1 acobur, Pen- 

centialip ec Capellanup Oomim Paplale ec Lesacup 

Tociup hibepni[ae, in ibepmiam wuenit.—Mael- 

puanad hUa Ouboa vo batud —Sanctur “Oomimicup 

obit hoc anno.—Ppimup Conuentur ppedicaconum 

uemt 1n CCngliam.°) 

A.D. 1221. ®.u.,n. t.h. on blank space, A; .u1., B. 

een. t. h., B (C, D) ; erroneously. 

bb rx.° (1220), 

A; om., B, C, D. Three lines of 

text-space are left blank for entries in B. 

3[Jan. 18].—The 17th of Jan., 

according to Wadding, (udi sup., ad 

an. 1220, p. 287). 

1221. 1 Diarmuid ; Maelruanaidh, 

—The two native items are in the 

Annals of Loch Ce (ad an), with 

greater detail. 

2 James.—Said to have been Canon 

of St. Victor, Paris. Sent as Legate 

to Ireland (and Scotland) by Hono- 

rius III. The Brief of appointment, 

dated Civita Vecchia, July 31 

(1220), was superscribed : Regibus 

Ultonie, Corcaie, Limrith, Conatie, 

Insularum [of the Isles], cuilibet per 

se (Theiner, Vet. Mon., pp. 15, 15). 

Respecting the Irish Legation, 

three Papal commissions are extant 

In the first (Civita Vecchia, Aug. 

6 [1220]), instructions were given 

to abrogate the custom [introduced 

by King John, Jan 14, 17, 1216; 

Doc. Ireland, 1. 736, 739] that no 

Irishman should receive church 

preferment (Theiner, Vet. Mon., p. 

16). But they do not appear to 

have been carried into effect. The 
abuse was abolished by Honorius in 

a Brief addressed to the Irish clergy 

(Lateran, Ap. 26 [1224]: Theiner, 

Vet. Mon., p. 23). 

In the second (Civita Vecchia, 

Aug. 8 [1220]), the Legate was 

directed to remove the grievance 
reported by the archbishop of 

Cashel : namely, when an English- 
man lost anything and got six other 

English to swear they believed his 
oath that the property was taken 

by an Irishman, the native, though 
guiltless and of good name and life 

and prepared to establish his 

innocence by thirty or more sworn 

witnesses, was nevertheless com- 

pelled to restitution (Theiner, J’et. 
Mon., pp. 16,17). In this matter 

‘likewise no action was taken. After 
an interval of more than thirty 

years, the “damnable custom ”’ was 
condemned by Innocent IV. in a 

Brief (Perugia, July 20 [1252]) to 
the archbishop of Cashel (Theiner, 

Vet. Mon., p. 56). 

In the third (Lateran, March 19 

[1221]), he was erjoined to adjudi- 

cate upon four complaints of the 
same archbishop and the king's re- 
ply thereto, touching church lands 
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[Jan. 18°], in the 4th year of the Lord, Pope Innocent 
IIJ., nearly seven years before the death of Saint Francis.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, 4th of the moon, A.D. 

1221. [No original entry]. 
(Diarmuid,! son of Ruaidhri [Ua Conchobhair], was 

killed—James,? Penitentiary and Chaplain of the- Lord 
Pope and Legate of all Ireland, came into Ireland.— 

Maelruanaidh! Ua Dubhda [king of Ui-Amalghaidh] was 
drowned.—Saint Dominick died this year.2—The first 

Convent of Preachers came into England.) 

(Theiner, Vet. Mon,, pp. 18, 20). 

Nothing, however, was done. Four- 

teen years later, Gregory IX. 

(Perugia, Jan. 4 [1235]) com- 

manded the archbishop of Dublin 

to report upon the matters in 

question, mentioning that James 
had been empowered by his prede- 

cessor to decide them; but, on 

account of his departure, no pro- 

cess, it was reported, took place 

(sed, propter eius recessum, nullus, 

ut dicitur, fuit processus, Theiner, 

Vet. Mon. p. 30). 
From Lettersof Henry III. to the 

archbishop of Dublin (Jan. 7, 1222: 
Doc. Ireland, I. 1026) and Geoffrey 

De Mariszo (June 26, 1822: Doc. 

Ireland, I. 1037) we learn that the 

Legate deposed and sent to the 

Curia the bishops of Killaloe and 

Ardfert [Travers and John of 

Limerick, intruded by De Marisco, 

whilst he was Justiciary]. In a 

Brief of Honorius III. (Lateran, 

May 9 [1226]), we read that James 
imposed perpetual silence upon 

Travers and caused another to be 

consecrated in his place (Theiner, 

Vet. Mon., p. 26). 

In the Annals of Loch Ce (ad an.), 

James ischarged with gross simony 
and said to have left Ireland in the 

year of his arrival. The second 
statement is confirmed from inde- 
pendent sources. On Nov. 20, 

1220, Henry III. commanded the 

Justiciary, magnates (archbishops 
and bishops) and others in Ireland 

toreceive honourably Master James, 

the Pope’s Chaplain and Peniten- 

tiary, sent as Legate and, should 

anything new arise touching the 

state of the country, to have re- 

course to his counsel and aid (Dec. 

Ireland, I. 978). On Nov. 1 of the 
following year, he was one of the 

witnesses at Westminster to the sur- 

render of Irish castles by deputies, 

on behalf of Geoffrey De Marisco, 

late Justiciary (Doc. Ire. I., 1015). 

That on his departure he ceased 

to be Legate, may be inferred from 

his being merely styled “J(ames], 

Penitentiary of the Pope”’ in the 

document last referred to, and 

“ J[ames], Penitentiary of the Pope 

and late Papal Legate of Ireland” 
in Henry’s Letters (already men- 

tioned) of Jan. 7 and June 26, 1222. 

3This year.—On Aug. 6. The 

feast is held on Aug. 4. 

[1220] 

[1221] 
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}cal. tan. p., ur." L. xu, Onno Domini m.° cc.° xe.? 11.°° 
Mac Usa ve° Lact v0 tardeés 1 n-Epinn va inndeon 
pms Saxan, co cé&inic! co hed O Neill, co n-vecaoupn 

*marlle 1 n-agard Fall Enenn 7 co pomillpet mép1 Mirde 
71 Lartmb 71 n-Ullcmd 7 co poreailpes carpcel Cula- 
patain 7 co potinolpac? Fall Epern cetpr® cata prcec® 
co Oelgain, co céanic! Cled O Neill 7 mac in* Usa’, 

cetpt cata, ’n-a n-asa1d, co ctucpac Fall bpec a beoil’ 
fein 0'O Neill! 

(Copmac,® abb Comaip, occipuy ept.—SillLa-Moéoinne 
hua Catal occarpup epo—Mop, ingen hth Dhw§ll, 

bean CCmlab ht1 Dheollan, mopcua epc.’) 

feat. lan. 1.* p.," L. cau,” Cnno Domini M.° ce.? ax.? 111." ° 

Niall O Neill v0 panusud Darpe ’mo ingin hth Catalin 
7 Dvopoine Oia 7 Colum-cille mipbuil, co! pogamporged! 
a? pnats.2—Tads O VméLL, (:00n’, mac Ceallar$*) ana 
Thumpcel[1]pz Epinn [sic], mopcululp ers. 

(Mael-1pu® hUa PLloinn, ppromp Eapa-mic-n-Eipe, in 
Chmypto qneut.—Mupéad cappaé hUa Leapsait vo 

mapbad 1 n-Shpanapo.—CCilbin hua Maelhud, eppcop 
Feapna, in Chpipco quieuit.*) 

A.D, 1222. } cong, B.2—artpac, B. 33.11. cata .xxrc, A, B. 
4.40., A, B—**n. t.h., A;.1., B. -.1.° (1221), B (C, D); erroneously. 

com. A. 44 tiga Laci, B. &* a bpet—Ais award, B. t annpein—then— 

added, B. *#n.t.h, A; om., B, C, D. 

A.D. 1223. ™ 5u pugampoiged, A. ? an-[p]nais, B. ** 77,0. t. hb, 
on blank space, A; 4 7., B. » 23, B. Scribe, no doubt, took the u in 

the xxm of his original for 1. °—.11.° (1222), B (C, D) ; erroneously. 
4-4 itl, t.h., B; om, A. ¢¢n.t. bh. A; om., B, C, D. 

1222. 1 Four and twenty battalions. 3 Cormac. — Given in the Four 

—D renders: numerati24 completa | Masters at 1221. 

bella, qui faciunt Hibernica nume- 4 Gilla-Mochoinne ; Mor.—Given 

ratione 72 millia armatorum. (the first in more detail) in the 

2 Four battalions, —12 millibus | Annals of Loch Ce (ad an.). 
armatorum, numeratione supra- 1223. 1 Respecting.—That is, as 

scripta, D. C and D rightly understand, by 
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Kalends of Jan. on 7th feria, 15th of the moon, A.p. 

1222. The son of Ugo De Lacy came into Ireland in 
despite of the king of the Saxons, until he came to Aedh 
O’Neill; so that they went together against the 
Foreigners of Ireland and destroyed much in Meath and 
in Leinster and in Ulidia and razed the castle of Cuil- 
rathain. And the Foreigners of Ireland collected four 
and twenty battalions! at [Dun-]delgain, until Aedh 
O’Neill and the son of Ugo came with four battalions? 

against them, so that the Foreigners gave the award of 
his own word to O’Neill. 

(Cormac,’ abbot of Comar, was slain.—Gilla-Mochoinne* 

Ua Cathail [king of Cenel-Aedha] was slain.—Mor,‘ 
daughter of Ua Buighill, wife of Amlaibh Ua Beollain, 

died.) 

Kalends of Jan. on first feria, 26th of the moon, a.p. 

1223. Niall O'Neill profaned Daire, respecting’ the 
daughter of Ua Cathain. And God and Colum-cille 
wrought a miracle, so that his thread [of life] was 
shortened.—Tadhg O’Baighill (namely, son of Ceallach), 
splendour of the North of Ireland, died. 

(Mael-Isu Ua Floinn,? prior of Eas-mic-nEirc, rested in 
Christ.—Murchadh® Carrach Ua Fearghail was killed in 
Granard.—Ailbin? Ua Maelmuidh, bishop of Fearna, 

rested in Christ.) 

abduction. She had probably come 

for devotional purposes and was 

forcibly carried off whilst thus 

engaged. 
2 Ua Floinn.—In the Four Mas- 

ters at 1222. 

3 Murchadh ; Aillin.—Given (the 

first at greater length) in the Annals 

of Loch Ce (ad an.). For Ua Mael- 

muidh (O’Mulloy),see O’Donovan’s 

note, F. W. iii., p. 202. From a 

Patent Roll of King John (Doc. 
Ireland, 1. 658), we learn that he at- 

tended the Council of Lateran, 

1216. . 

[1222] 

[1223] 
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Adsb[Dip-] Cal. tan. f. 11., L. urt., Onno Domim M.° ce.° xe. 1111.2" 
Catal cpoiboeps hUa Concobmp, pr Connacc 7 yu 
Bardel! Epenn ap cotucc, aobat 1 Mampcp Cnure- 
Muaroe, quinco }Calenoapum tum. In c-aen Sardelt 
y repp cams o Dman Lopoma anuap ap ump 7 ap 
onoip ; tcosbalaé cpepasmup, cotuccat na cuat; fo- 
baptanaé pardbep, pumens,” rpomenal na ptéana. 
Dos 1p pe [a] peither v0 sabad Decma1s co dlisceé ap 
cir 1 n-1ac Epenn. Columain cunnarl cpardbeé,? ceps- 
bpiatpac? cpervoih 7 cpiyptardecca; cepcarsteoip na 
cintaé 7 na coibdenac ; musarsteop na meipleé 7 na 
malaptaé ; coimecais coiccenn cacbuadaé in petca 

povleroais. “O’a tuc Oia vegonomp 1 calithomn 7 1n 
flartiup nethoatall. Op n-é5 1 n-carbic manmé 06, 10p 
m-bpert buada o voman 7 o Deman.—Matsamain, mac 

Certepnas hth Ceipin, pi Craparde Laga-na-narpne, 
mopcul[ulp epct.Eppuc Conmancne, 100n, in Sall erpuc, 
moptuup ert—Oomnall hUa Cellars, canupc hua- 

Maine, mopcululp ert —tMael-Seclainn, mac Tad 
hth Cellars, mopcululp® ert. 

(Lino* hua Cupmacan qmueuct.—Mael-1pu hla Con- 

éubaap quieut.'—ppericacop[ep]* incpauepuns hifbep]- 
miam.°) 

A.D. 1224. 'Baer-, B. *cporbdec, B. *-.111.° (1223), B(C, D), with 

uel .11. (or 1224) overhead, B. Over 1223, 1224 is placed by another 

hand in D. » om., B. °°im Chpiyto queuc, B; “died,” C; entry 

om., D. @4n, t. b., A; om., B, OC, D. e*r. m,n. th, A; om., 
B, C, D. 

1224. 1 May 28.—The F. M. say 
Monday. But May 28 fell on 

Tuesday in this year. The authority 
they followed forgot that 1224 was 

3 Died.—D adds (at 1223, with 

1224 placed overhead): Eodem 

anno O’Donill inuasit Conaciam 

Bissextile.* 

*At Doig (Seems), etc., c.m., n. t. 
b., B, is: receptio dectmarum in 
Hibernia. 

2 Foreign-lishop.—See O’ Donovan 

F.M., iii. 208. 

ex Omni parte-usque ad Cruaghan 

et pertransiit flumen Sucka, omnia 

deuastando, habita in- 

habitantium obedientia et selectis 

obsidibus, rediit. 

Tamen, 
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Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, 7th of the moon, a.p. 1224. 

Cathal Red-Hand Ua Conchobair, king of Connacht and. 
king of the Gaidhil of Ireland for ability, died in the 
[Cistercian] Monastery of Cnoc-Muaidhe, on the 5th of 
the Kalends of June [May 28']. The best Gaidhel that 
came from Brian Boruma down, for nobleness and for 

honour ; very fortunate and capable preserver of his 
territories ; wealthy, well-disposed, excellent auxiliary of 
peace. Seems it is in his time tithe was had legally for 
the first time in Ireland, Fitting, pious, right-judging 
prop of faith and christianity ; punisher of the guilty and 
of outlaws ; destroyer of robbers and of evil-doers; general 
battle-victorious maintainer of the righteous law. To 
whom God gave good honour on earth and the heavenly 
kingdom beyond. He died in the habit of a [Cistercian] 
monk, after bringing victory from the world and from the 
demon.—Mathgamain, son of Ceithernach Ua Ceirin, king 
of Ciaraidhe of Loch-na-nairne, died.—The bishop of Con- 
maicni [Ardagh], namely, the Foreign bishop,? died.— 
Domnall Ua Cellaigh, tanist of Ui-Maine, died.—Mael- 

Sechlainn, son of Tadhg Ua Cellaigh, died.* 

(Finn Ua Carmacan*‘ rested.— Mael-Isu® Ua Conchubhair 
rested.—The [Friars] Preachers entered® Ireland.) 

Given in substance in the F. M. 

at 1223. 

4 Finn Ua Carmacan.-—Given in 

the Aznals of Loch Ce at 1223, 
where he is said to have been 

steward of the king of Connacht 
and to have possessed much land. 

The next item is also given in the 
same Annals at 1223, 

5 Mael-Isu.—Prior of Inishmaine, 

according tothe 7. M.(1223). See 
O’Donovan’s note, iii. 204. 

6 Entered.—Quetif and Echard 

(Scriptores Ord. Pred., Lutetiae 

Par. 1719, p, 22) merely say under 

1221: Ex Anglia nostros in Hyber- 
niam trajecisse non diu postea 

constat ex Actis. 

In the Catalogue of Dominican 

Houses given in Ware’s Irish 

Writers, p. 77 (Ed. Harris; Dublin, 

1745), the foundation of the Dub- 

lin House is dated 1224. This 

list is copied into the Hibernia 

Dominicana. 

[1224] 
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feat. tan. anfr].* p., UL. [e]un[s]* Onno Domi M., cc. 
xx. u., Ouapcan hia heagpa, pr Lurgne, mopcuur 
ert.—Sillar-in-Commves Mac Filla-Cappms, uapal- 
facaps 7 peprun Tiéi-Daréin, qmeus in Chpipco.— 
DOrompur! hUa Mael-Chiapain, aipemneé CCpoa-capna, 

ques in Chppto—Mopyplumgsed 00 Senum vo Wed 
hua Neill 1 Connaétu Le macarb | Ruavdp1 hi Con- 
cubiip 7 Le? cofapm Shil-Muipedare wile, acc Mac 
Dianmaca ahain, 1d0n, Copmac, mac Tomalzoms, co 

n-veca1d ap pus Connatc buder co pedarb® Cléa-Luain, 
co poibe va mde 1¢. Mullib-Uanaé 7 sup aapsercap! 
Loé-n-én® 7 co cuc reoit hUli Concobaip Leip ap. Tarnic 

’n-a DICE co Capn-ppaé'| 7 doaipsepcarp® TappdelBaé, 
mac Ruavdu, ann. Ocup vocuad ’n-a Luacéerm 0’a HF 
ap cloiptets v0 plums moip v0 Shallard 7 00 Mhuim- 
necaib6 pa “Oonnéad Carptpeé hla m-Opian 7 pa 
Sherppms Maper ag Led hla Concobuip 7 as Mac 

Diapmaca Ewge. Ocup,o naé pucpacup ap hula’ Neill, 
poleanpacup macu® Ruardpi sup’ carpnecup? 1ac a n-ucs 
hth Neill aplehyp. Romapbracup Murmnr§ v0’n oul’ 
rn? Emapcaé Mac DpanafiJn, carpeé Copco-Clélann” 
a Cill-Cellans.™ Op n-oiéup clainne Rucdpr a Con- 
naéca[ib]}? amat, sabarp Wed, mac Catal cpoboe[1]ps, 
ms Connaéts va n-erp.—Tads hla hEaspa vo éc.— 

Ecain, ingen Oiapmaca Mic “Domnall, qmewc in 
Chpipto.—Foill 7 Mumni§g vo dul fa cepmunn Cael- 

finn? 7 pocuiped ap na n-Sall spe pipcarb Cael[P ino." 
Concobup, mac Tubs 7 Cpogal, mac Tadg [occ 

A.D. 1225. 1Diomp, A. pi, A. *®peganb, A. ‘cop’ampgec, B. 

5 _ne (the horizontal stroke above the e (=n) om., probably by over- 

sight), A. °-ap, B. 70,A. ®mic, A, B. ® -tarppnigeoun, B. 4° Concac- 
tann (by syncope), A. “5-Citt-, B. ”-écu, B. 18-elaino, A. “4 Caert- 
fino, B.—**n, t. h., on blank space, A; om., B. »-.111.° (1224), 

B (C, D); erroneously. °*om., B, C, D. The Oiomypiup and Econ 

entries are also omitted in D. 4om.. B. & cupuy pin—that expedition, 

B. thth added, B. 
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Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, 18th of the moon, A.D. 

1225. Duarcan Ua Eaghra, king of Luighni, died.— . 

Gilla-in-Coimdeg Mac Gilla-carraigh, eminent priest and 
parson of Tech-Baithin, rested in Christ—Dionysius Ua 
Mael-Ciarain, herenagh of Ard-Carna, rested in Christ.— 

A great hosting was made by Aedh Ua Neill into Con- 
nacht, by [invitation of | the sons of Ruaidhri Ua Concho- 
bair and by invitation of all Sil-Muiredhaigh, save Mac 
Diarmata alone, namely, Cormac, son of Tomaltach, so 

that he went through the length of Connacht eastwards 
to the woods of Ath-luain, so that he was a night at the 
Heights of Uana. And they pillaged Loch-nen and he 
brought the treasures of Ua Conchobair with him there- 
from. He came after that toCarn-fraich and Tairrdhelbach, 
son of Ruaidhri, was crowned there. And he went ona 

quick march to his house, on hearing that.a large force of 
Foreigners and of Momonians [was making] towards him, 
under Donnchadh Cairbrech Ua Briain and under Geoffrey 
Mares [De Marisco], [led] by Aedh Ua Conchobair and 
by Mac Diarmata. And when they [the Foreigners, etc.,] 
did not catch Ua Neill, they followed the sons of Ruaidhri, 

until they drove them to the protection of Ua Neill again. 
The Momonians on that occasion killed Echmarcach Mac 
Branain, chief of Corco-Achlann, at Cell-Cellaigh. On 
the expulsion of the sons of Ruaidhri from out Connacht, 
Aedh, son of Cathal Red-Hand! takes the kingship after 
them.—Tadhg Ua Eaghra died.—Etain, daughter of 
Diarmait Mac Domnaill, rested in Christ.—The Foreigners 
and the Momonians went to the Termonn of [St.] Cael- 
fhinn and slaughter of the Foreigners was inflicted through 
miracles of [St.] Caelfhinn.—Conchobur, son of Tadhg [Ua 

Cellaigh] and Ardghal, son of Tadhg [Ua Cellaigh were 

1225. 1. Red-Hand.—-In the margin end of folio 23b) is cnob deans, the 
of D, opposite pugni rubri (near the Irish equivalent. 

[1225] 
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punc].—CCCp mop vo daimb [iphn bliadaan p.—tn 
c-apbup sa buain a hentLle na peile Dmgc 7 1n cpeabad 
’sat Denarh 17° n-canpecs. 

}cat. lan.* u. f° L. xxix, Onno Oomini M.? ce.’ xx.’ 

u.°” Levdlim1d! hu Concobaip vo Fabarl came ap 
Domnall hUa Lhlatdbepomé, sup’mapb 7 sup’loire é 
réin 7 a bpatap.—Oeds hla LPlartbeptaré vo Fabaal la 

hed, mac Catal cpoiboe[s|ps 7 a tabarpc sllaim? 
Shall2—Tigepnan, mac Catal ht Concobaip, vo 

thapbad La Oonnéad hUa n-Ouboa.*A—Muipsiup Mac 
Diapmaca vo mapbad.—Connmac® O Tappa, eppuc 
Lusgne, in Chmypco quiemnc.—Caplen Cille-moipe v0 

pearliud La Catal O Ragsillid. 

(CCed’ hUa Ruampe v0 mapbad La Catal hula Rargil- 
lid 7 La Conéubap Mac Copmuie.*) 

feat. tan. uw." p,* Lx, Onno Domi M.° ce.? ax.” 
un” Unllam Mapep, mac Siupup na hEpenn, vo 

sabail v0 Chopmac, mac Tomalzars, do prs na Capps 

7 oed hUa Conéobaip.—DonnyLlerbe O Spava (aliap,c 
hUa Sadpa; 1d0n, pur Slerbe-luga’) 00 mapbad vo mac 
a vep[b]bpatap pein 1 pill 7 vomapbad e fein 1nd. fo 
cetoip, tpe imoell eda ht Conéobuip.—Dpran’, mac 

A.D. 1225. a, A. 
A.D. 1226. 1Lerdtim, A. 2a tam, B. 3#n-Battl, A. 4-00, A— 

aan. pe, n. t h. A; up, B.  »-.u.° (1225), B (C, D); erroneously. 

ecom., D. 44n.t.h., A; om., B, C, D. 

A.D. 1227. *4.u. p., n. t. h., onfblank space, A; .um. p., B. »-.u1.° (1226) , 

B(C, D); erroneously. °¢itl., n. t. h., Ajom., B, C, D. *4om., B, C, D. 

ita ut circa festum 2 Were slain.—The Four Masters 
say they were burned in a house 

which was set on fire by their 
brothers. 

3 Great destruction —D, perhaps 
correctly, connects this and the fol- 

lowing entry (1224): Fuit enim 

eodem anno maxima mortalitas 

hominum, 

Sanctae Brigide autumnalia blada 

colligerentur, cum nec tum semina- 

tura futuri anni facta fuisset, oc- 

casione predictarum guerrarum. 
1226. } Feidhlimidh Ua Conco- 

bhair.— According to the Four 

Masters (ad an.) the deed was done 
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slain?]. Great destruction? of people in this year.—The corn 
was a-cutting on the morrow of the feast of [St.] Brigit 
[Feb. 1.] and the ploughing was a-doing at the same 
time. 

Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria, 29th of the moon, A.D. 
1226. Feidhlimidh Ua Concobhair' seized a house upon 

Domnall Ua Flaithbertaigh, so that he killed and burned 

himself and his kinsman.— Aedh Ua Flaithbertaigh was 
taken prisoner by Aedh, son of Cathal Red Hand? and 
given into the hand[s] of the Foreigners.—Tighernan, son 
Cathal Ua Conchobair, was killed by Donnchadh Ua 
Dubhdai.—Muirghius Mac Diarmata was killed.—Conn- 
mac O’Tarpa, bishop of Luighni,® rested in Christ.— 
The castle of Cell-mor was razed by Cathal O’Raighillaidh. 

(Aedh* Ua Ruaire was killed by Cathal Ua Raighillidh 
and by Conchubhar, son of Cormac [Ua Maelruanaigh}.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, 10th of the moon, a.p. 

1227. William Mares, son of the Justiciary of Ireland, 
was taken prisoner by Cormac, son of Tomaltach,! king of 
the Rock and by Aedh Ua Conchobair.—Donnsleibhe 
O’Grada (otherwise, Ua Gadhra; namely, king of Sliabh- 

Lugha) was killed by the son of his own brother in 
treachery and he [the slayer] himself was killed therein 

immediately, through device? of Aedh Ua Conchobair.— 

by the sons of Murtough O’Fla- 
herty, aided by O’Conor. The 

entry in the Annals of Loch Ce 
makes no mention of Feidhlimidh. 

2 Cathal Red-Hand.—That is, 

O’Conor, King of Connaught. 
3 Luighni.—That is, Achonry. 

4 Aedh, etc.—Given in the Four 
Masters. It is there stated that 
O’Rourke was slain on Lough 

Allen (co. Leitrim). 

1227. 1 Tomaltach.—Mac Dermot, 
His residence was the Rock of 

Lough Ce, A full account of the 

transaction is given in the Annals of 

Loch Ce, whence it has been copied 

by the Four Masters. 

2 Device.—* Devise,’ C ; indus- 
tria, D. The account in the Four 

Masters states that the nephew 
seized a house upon the uncle. 

[1225] 

[1226] 

[1227] 
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Concobaip hl n-Diapmaca, 00 mapbad.*?—Diomprur" ° 
hua? Moplda vo cporad dveppuc Oril-pino.—Cumapa 
hUa Oomnatla[ijn vo mapbad 1 n-seimil vo Rud 
Mac Ournnyplerbe, a n-oiFsal a atap 7 Pé cnorta. 

Heal. tan. un. p..* L? ox. 1.,° Cnno Domini M- ce.’ axx-° 
uin.’* ed, mac Catal cporboel[s |ps hUl1 Concobarp, v0 
mapbad vo Sallaré 1 mebarl, rap! n-a oi¢up vo Chon- 
natcarb umtib.—Siupapets na hepenn vo Fabal vo 
mac Uslliam Dupe (100n,! Ricapo")—ed, mac Rump, 
v0 Sabail prse Connatcs 7 pohaipsed cealla 7 cuata 
Connats led 7 poniémped’ a cles 7 a Luéc eladna 
apcena a mpiB comard416,? ap* n-a cup pr puacs 7 pu 
Fopcta—Muipceptac, mac Llartbepcars hui Phlanna- 
salijn, 00 mapbad La macau} hth Shadpa.*—Lepsal, 

mac Sitquuca hui Ruaipe, vo mapbad vo macaib Neill, 
mic Congaloré hs Rucpe.—WNiall, mac Congalars hth 

A.D. 1227. ?"Dioniip, B.? 0, B—* The “Oiompiur and Cumapa entries 

are given under 1225 (1226) in D. 
A.D. 1228, Jap (on), B. ?-0c1, A.—**n. t. h., on blank space, A ; 

om., B. >> om., B. &.un.° (1227), B (C, D). B (followed by C and D) 

has no entry under this year. There is a blank space of four lines. 
Then :— 

Kat. lan. (blank for ferial and epact] OCD. m.° cc.° xx.° um.° The 
entries follow as in A. The year in advance, caused by the omission 

of 1192, being thus abandoned, B (as well as C and D) comes into 

harmony with the chronology of A. ‘itl, n,t. h., A: om. B,C, D. 

e After this word, cell was written, but subsequently deleted by having 

a dot placed under each of the letters, A, tfom., B, C, D. 

3 Crossed as a Crusader.—Literally, 
signed ; the native equivalent of 

cruce-signatus. ** Crucified,” C ; 

over which another hand wrote 

abdicavit ! Excommunicatus fuit, 

D; in which the entry is given under 

1225. 

As O’More resigned in 1229 and 

died in 1231, his object apparently 

was not to go in person to the 

Holy Land, but to gain the in- 
dulgence by contributing to the 

Crusade. In reference to the re- 
quest of the king of Scotland re- 

garding: Nonnulli milites et alii 
de regno suo propter paupertatem, 

alii ob senectutem, quidam vero 

propter debilitatem, quamplures 

etiam ob infirmitatem nequeunt 

personaliter exequi votum, quod 
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Dionysius Ua Mordha was crossed as a Crusader* from 
[being] bishop of Oil-finn——Cumara Ua Domnallain was 
killed in captivity by Ruaidhri Mac Duinnsleibhe, in 
revenge of his father, he [Cumara] being crossed [as 
a Crusader]. 

Kalends of Jan. on 7th feria, 21st of the moon, a.p. 
1228. Aedh, son of Cathal Red-Hand Ua Conchobair, 

was killed by the Foreigners in treachery, after his being 
put away by the Connachtmen from themselves.—The 
Justiciate of Ireland was assumed by the son of William 
de Burgh (namely, Richard').—Aedh, son of Ruaidhri, 
[and his brothers] took the kingship of Connacht and the 
churches and territories of Connacht were pillaged by them 
and moreover its clergy and folk of learning were expelled 
into foreign countries, after being exposed to cold and to 
hunger.—Muircertach, son of Flaithbertach Ua Flann- 
again, was killed by the sons of Ua Gadhra.—Ferghal, 
son of Sitriuc Ua Ruairc, was killed by the sons of Niall, 
son of Congalach Ua Ruairc.—Niall, son of Congalach 

assumpto crucis signaculo, de 
transeundo in eiusdem Terre sub- 
sidium emiserint, a Brief of Gre- 

gory IX., dated the Lateran, March 
31 (1238), empowers Cardinal Otho, 

the Papal Legate, to absolve such 

Amongst the charges brought 
against the bishop of Ardagh, 
which Innocent IV. (Lyons, Feb. 
13, 1245) appointed judges to in- 
vestigate, was: pecuniam, quam 

crucesignati decedentes relinquunt 
from the vow of the Cross: recepta 

prius ab eis sufficienti et idonea 
cautione (security), quod omnes 

expensas, quas facturi essent in 
eundo, morando et redeundo, in 

manibus tuis assignent: alias 

laborem itineris pietatis operibus 
compensando, illam indulgentiam 
habituri, qu[a]Je transeuntibus in 

ipsius Terre subsidium in Generali 
Concilio est concessa (Theiner, Vet. 

Mon., p. 38). 

in subsidium Terre Sancte, in usus 

proprios et illicitos 
vertit. 

1228. Richard.—On Feb. 15 of 
this year, Henry III. notified to 

the citizens of Dublin, Limerick, 

Drogheda, Waterford, Cork and to 
“Duncan Carbry’’ (Donnchad 
Cairbrech O’Brien) that Richard 
de Burgh was appointed justiciary 
of Ireland, ( D{ocuments]. (relating 

to} I[r]-land]., I. 1573.) 

con- 

[1227] 

[1228 Bis. 
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Ruaipc, vo mapbad vo Cpt, mac ips hus Ruarpe 7 

Crhlaim sepp, mac Neill, v0 mapbad ou® CCrhLoim, mac 

Cine, 1 patpugads.— Male] Crane hua Mallatca quiews 

in Chpipto.* 

(Oauro" O Llainn, tarpeé S1l-Marlpuanard, v’héc.— 

(ed, mac Oonnéad 1 Lepsail, v0 hapbad La hed, 

mac Cihlaim 1 Pepsarl."—Carplen' Chuil-patain vo 

menum in bliadain ~1.—San Lponprap v’onopusads map 

sac naeth in bliadain yi Leryn Papa, 100n, Le Gpesomiur 

nonuy, peilicet, DECIMO PeptTIMO fcalenovap CCugupc'.) 

|cal. tan. afr]? p., L112 nno Domini M.° ce.° ax.’ 10° 

Ouberra, ingen Ruadp1, ben Catal Mic Oiapmaca, 

mo éc 1 n-a caillié D116.— Dianmars Mac’ Cappoms, pi 

Der-Muman, quieus in Chprypco.— Diomy” hla Mopda, 

eppuc Sil-Muipedars, vo cup a eppucorde vada.’— 

Sinapo hua Catalin, canonaé | 1p eoléa vob:? spin Opo 

Canonaé [in Chpiypto quiewzt].—ODiapmais” Mac Pie, 
abb Reiglepa Silla-Molarys htla[-1] Sillupalrn 1 Tuam, 
in Chpypto quiewt 7 a adnucal 1 n-Cpo-éapna.”— 

Muipevaé hUa Fopmsarle, prop perglepa Inop1-mic- 

n€pind (no,° -n-Epin’), ouine* 1p esnarde 7 1p cparb- 
tizi[u]® vob1 00 Coiced Con[n acc, n Chpipto quieurt.— 
Oriapmaro Mac Filla-Chappas, aapcinnec Tié1-Daréin 

7 uapalpacapt 7 dune pobfepp veipc 7 eineadt’ vob1 1 

cenntup* Connacz, in Chpipco quieut. 
A.D. 1228. *oo, B.—seom. D. »*n. t. h, A; om, B, C, D. 

iir,m., n. t.h., A; om., B, C, D. 

A.D. 1229. 7 Mag, B. *poboi, B. *%-tige, B. 4-cam, B.—**n. t. h., 
on blank space, A; om.,B. »*om,, B, C, D. The Sipano entry is 

omittedin D. °¢itl,n.t.h., A;om., B,C. 4 is doubled by mistake, 

B. ¢ vaenacc—humanity, B. 

2 Amlaim the Short——Auly Carr | These three native items are given 

[Garr]; alias, curtus filius, D. in the Four Masters under this 

3 David — Aedh — the castle.— | year. 
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Ua Ruairc, was killed by Art, son of Art Ua Ruaire and 
Amlaim the Short,? son of Niall, was killed by Amlaim, 

son of Art, in bathing.—Ma[ec] Craith Ua Mallachta 
rested in Christ. 

(David? O’Flainn, chief of Sil-Mailruanaidh, died.— 
Aedh,? son of Donnchadh O’Ferghail, was killed by Aedh 
son of Amhlam O’Ferghail.—The castle* of Cuil-rathain 
was built this year.—Saint Francis was honoured‘ like 
every saint this year by the Pope, namely, by Gregory 
IX., that is, on the 17th of the Kalends of August 
[July 16].) 

Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, 2nd of the moon, a.p. 

1229. Duibessa, daughter of Ruaidhri [Ua Conchobair], 

wife of Cathal Mac Diarmata, died a nun.—Diarmait Mac 

Carrthaigh, king of Desmond, rested in Christ.— Dionysius 

Ua Mordha, bishop of Sil-Muiredhaigh [Elphin], put his 
bishopric away from him.—Girard Ua Cathain, the most 
learned Canon that was in the Order of Canons [rested in 

Christ ].—Diarmait Mac Fiaich, abbot of the Monastery 
of Gilla-Molaisi Ua Gillurain in Tuaim, rested in Christ 

and was buried in Ard-carna.—Muiredach Ua Gormghaile, 
prior of the Monastery of the Island of Mac-nErind (or, 
[Mac]-nErin), the most erudite and pious person of the 
Fifth of Connacht, rested in Christ.—Diarmait Mac Gilla- 
-Charraigh, hérenach of Tech-Baithin and eminent priest 
‘and the person of best charity and hospitality that was in 

this side! of Connacht, rested in Christ. — 

4 Was honoured, etc.—He was 

caronized in the church of &t. 

George, Assisi. 

1229. 1This side of Connacht.— 
That is, the eastern portion, where 

the compiler lived. The expression 
is incorrectly rendered “in those 

parts” in C. The entry in the 

Four Masters states that Mac 
Gillacarry was interred in the 

(Premonstratensian) monastery of 

Trinity Island (Loch Ce), after the 
body lay unburied for three nights 
in the (Cistercian) abbey of Boyle, 

the monks of which attempted to 

retain it. 

T 

[1228] 

[1229] 
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cat. lan. pop* Maipz,* L. x. 111.6 Onno Domim M.° 

ce wae.” Filla-lpu h-Ua Clerms, eppcop Lurgne, qureure 
in” [Chpapcto”].—Silla-Cappoms’ hla h€lsiupalsjn, 

canonac 7 angec«ape, quieus in [Chpipco]..—ODonnrylerbe 

hla Inthuine,’ manaé naem 7 margiptep paep, quiems 

in” [Chpupto"]—Mael-Muipe hUa Mail-Eoin, abb 
Cluana-mac-Noip, in Chpipto quieurt.—M ael-Seclainn® 

Mac Ehipervdino, uapalpacapc 7 margipoip Lersinn, 

qmems im [Chpyco], 1 n-a nobipo 1 Mampup na 
Durlle..—Filla-in-Cormved hla Oullennal[s]n, comanba 

Leréin 7 abb peiglepa Canonaé Epa-oapa, in Chpipco* 
quietn.’— SLuarged* La htitliam Dupe 1 Connacca,? sup’- 
mill[eo] mopan Leip 00 Chonnatcaib.’ “Donn 65 Mag 
Oipetcars 00 mapbad voib 7° EécrEepn, mac in bpert- 
ethan, hUa Mincaéain vo mapbad voib.—Cpt, mac” 
Cipct hu Ruane, v0 mapbad vo Rasnall hula Find 1 
mebail.—Mal[c] Cpaé Mac Sheppas, eppuc Con- 

A.D. 1230. 1 1nthaimen, B. 2-écait, B.—-**n. t. h., on blank space, A ; 

1. £. (the Latin equivalent), B. »>om., B. ° om., B, C, D. 44 quiewt 

m, A. ¢This and the Opc-Cleo-Filla-lpu- and Macpaé entries are 
the only items given (in the foregoing order) in D. ‘*f00 Chonnaécaib 

Leip, B. gom., A. 2 mac mic—-grandson, A. 

1230. 1 Mae Craith — Joseph.— 

Much light is thrown on these 

obits by the plaint made in person 

by bishop Jocelin and embodied in 

a Brief of Gregory IX. (Perugia, 

April 8, 1235 Theiner, uli sup., 

p. 30), appointing judges to ex- 

amine whether the diocese of 

Ardagh belonged to Tuam, or to 

Armagh. The archbishop of Tuam 
consecrated the prior of Inismor 

(most probably Inishmore—great 

island—in Lough Gamna, co. Long- 

ford) bishop of Ardagh. After- 
wards, Joseph (Mag Theichidhain), 

the archdeacon, who had officiated 

assuch at the function, falsely repre- 

sented to the primate L[uke Netter- 

ville], that himself had been elected. 
Thereby he obtained confirmation, 

caused himself (non sine symonie 

vitio) to be consecrated by the 

authority of lLuke’s successor 

(D onatus) and was intruded by lay 
influence into partial possession of 

the diocese. 

The canonical bishop having 
died, “Magairy” (Mac Sherraigh 

of the text), the new archdeacon, re- 

ceived consecration from the Tuam 

metropolitan. His death took place 

within the same year (1230). 
Whereupon, the intruded obtained 

total possession and proceeded to 
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Kalends of Jan. upon Tuesday, 13th of the moon, a.p. 

1230. Gilla-Isu Ua Cleirigh, bishop of Luigni [Achonry], 
rested in Christ.—Gilla-Carrthaigh Ua Elgiusa[i]n, canou 
and anchorite,rested in Christ—Donnsleibe Ua Inmhainen, 

a holy monk and master-wright, rested in Christ.—Mael- 
Muire Ua Mail-Eoin, abbot of Cluain-mac-Nois, rested in 

Christ.—Mael-Sechiainn Mac Fhireidhinn, eminent priest 

and master of literature, rested in Christ, a novice in the 

Monastery of the Buill—Gilla-in-Coimdedh Ua Duillen- 
nain, successor of [St.] Feichin and abbot of the Monas- 
tery of Canons of Es-dara, rested in Christ.—A_ hosting 
by William de Burgh into Connacht, so that much of Con- 
nacht was destroyed by him. Donn Mag Oirechtaigh Junior 
was killed by them and Echtighern Ua Mincachain, son 
of the Brehon, was killed by them.—Art, son of Art 

Ua Ruaire, was killed by Ragnall Ua Finn in treachery.— 
Ma[e] Craith! Mac Sherraigh, bishop of Conmaicni 

alienate the diocesan property. 

The prior of ‘St. John’s outside 

the new gate of Dublin” and his 
fellow judges (appointed ad hoc by 

the Curia, on the complaint of the 

prior and canons of Kilbixy (co. 
Westmeath)) quashed the election 

of Joseph as uncanonical and un- 

confirmed by his own (Tuam) 

metropolitan. The execution of the 
sentence was intrusted to the 

primate. He, however (quadam 
pecunie summa et quibusdam pro- 

curatoribus symoniace receptis), for 

the second time, intruded Joseph. 

But the church having been 

long destitute of a pastor and not 
free from the danger of an invader, 

the archbishop of Tuam, to whom 

the right of election had devolved by 

lapse of time, consecrated Jocelin, 

**a monk of St. Mary’s near 

Dublin.” (This took place either 

at the close of 1232, or in the 

beginning of 1233. For on March 
1 of the latter year, Henry III. 

commanded the justiciary, Maurice 

FitzGerald, to give such possession of 

the see to Jocelin, consecrated 

bishop thereof, as Robert (sic), his 

predecessor, had at his death (D. 

Z., I. 2018).) 
On the other hand, the primate 

(non sine symonie vitio, ut dicitur) 

confirmed the election of G[elasius 
= Gilla-Isu], a priest of the diocese, 

said to have been excommunicated 

(for whom, see under 1237, infra). 

A palpable hiatus in the fore- 

going, namely, the death of Joseph, 

is supplied by the additional obit 
of the text. The omission of his 

demise by the original compiler 
shows that, in the chronicle from 

2T 

[1230] 
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marcne’, ouine 1p mo cpabad 7 eineé vob: 1LLeré Cuinn, in 

Chmpto* quiewt."—Ced hla Neill, pi Tucpce[s]pc 
(Epenn') 7 pi Lert: Cuinn wile 7 vexabBup cupous Epenn 
mule! 7 ouine 1p mo pomapnb 7 pocpeé Fullu* 7 pomitt 

caaplena voba1 00 Shardelaib,* a? éc 7 dune 1p Lugu® 
popailed opasbail bar innup ale atc le Fallarh, 
quieuz in” [Chpiyto’].—Ploipine? hua Cepbaltafrjn, 
eppuc Thipe-hEogain, uapalfenoip togade, pontipi- 

catup fur anno quaopasepmo pexto, [alecacip rpulale 
octosepimo pexto, in Chyuyto quieut.° 

(lopep' Mag Thercrdan, eppcob Conmaicne, quieuws.t 
7" copp San Pponper V’acpugud vo comapba nx 

m-bpatap cum eaglarpe dopigned ’n-aondip fein, 8 fect. 
1uni.™) 

}cat. lan. pop* Ceacain,* L.” xv.1111.,” Onno Comin M.° 

cc.° xew.? 1.2 Letpolis1’ (1d0n,° ben Muipcepcars Murh- 
nid, mic Toippoealbars moip 1 Concubmp’), ingen Con- 

cobiup Mic Orapmaca, quiews mm [Chpryto].“—Oub- 
CabLais.? ingen Concobap Mic Orapmaca, vo éc 1 

Mamyap na bitle*—LLann hla Connaécomé, eppuc 

na Dperpne, in® Chpipco quiewms-’—Sluagad mop Leip 
O n-Oomnaill vocum hth? Rargsillars, co puc ben hth 

3-m, B. 4 Shaerdeatarb B. ° vo (sign ofinfinitive), B. tuga, B. i itl., 

n. t. h., A; text, B,C, D. jom.,B. * Sic, A, B. The first u arises from 

assimilation with the final. It proves that the original contained the 

proper case-ending. ‘“n.t.h.,A;0m.,B,C,D. ™™t.m.,n.t.b., A; 

om., B,C, D. The beginning of the entry stood on a line that was cut 
away in trimming the edge. 

A.D. 1231. 1Petppolige, A. 7 hl, B.—**n. t. h., As .10. p. (the Latin 
equivalent), B. »%om., 3. c¢citl., n. t. h., A; om., B, C, D. 44 om.,, 

B,C, D. ¢e¢om.,A; ‘dead,’ C; gueudt in pace, D. 

which Maguire copied, Mag{ am.), Joseph is given first and 

Theichidain was passed over as | guievit in Christo applied to both. 
an intruder, 2 Christ.—D adds : Eodem etiam 

In the Annals of Loch Ce (ad | anno, O’Donill cum vi armata 
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[Ardagh], the person of most piety and generosity that 

was in the Half of Conn, rested in Christ.—Aedh 

Ua Neill, king of the North (of Ireland) and king of all 

the Half of Conn and worthy future arch-king of all 

Ireland and the person of the Gaidhil that most killed 
and pillaged the Foreigners and destroyed castles, died. 
And the person that it was least thought would find death 

otherwise than by the Foreigners rested in Christ.2— 
Florence Ua Cerballaf{i]n, bishop of Tir-Eogain [Derry], 
eminent senior select, rested in Christ, in the 46th year of 
his pontificate, the 86th of his age. 

(Joseph! Mag Theichidhan, bishop of Conmaicni 

[Ardagh], rested.— And the body of Saint 
Francis was removed? on the 8th of the Kalends of June 
[May 25] by the Superior of the Friars to the church 
that was built in his own honour.) 

Kalends of Jan. upon Wednesday, 24th of the moon, 
A.D. 1231. Fethfolighi (namely, wife of Muircertach the 

Momonian,' son of Toirrdealbach Mor O’Concubuir), 
daughter of Conchobur Mac Diarmata, rested in Christ.— 

Dubchablaigh, daughter of Concobhar Mac Diarmata, died 
in the Monastery of the Buill.—Flann Ua Connachtaigh, 
bishop of Breifni [Kilmore], rested in Christ.—A great 
hosting by O’Domnaill against Ua Raighillaigh, so that 
he took the wife of Ua Raighillaigh away with him, 

inuasit Conaciam et, licet multa 

commisit damna, tamen filii Rorici 

I Conchuir non adheserunt eius 

consilio illa uice. 

This is given in substantially the 

same terms by the Four Masters at 

this year. 

3 Removed—For the unseemly 

brawl that took place on the 

occasion of the translation, see 

Wadding, Arnal. Minor. ad an. 
1230, p. 414, seg. 

1231. 1 Momonian.— So called 

from having been reared in Mun- 
ster. At 1233, D_ gives Odo 

venenosus, wistaking Muimnech 

(Momonian) for meimnech (veno- 

mous). 

[1230] 

[1231] 
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Rarsillars Leip, vd0n, ingin Mes? Lhiaépaé 7 co pucpac 
reoit 7 innhupa 7* martiur* in Baile wile. Led.—Con- 

Booa Cobup|soct hla hEagpa, pr Lurgne, quiewrs in* [Chprpro].! 
—'Dubtempaé,* ingen ht Chuinn, ben [Lh]larctbep- 
cus hs Lhlannagalijn, qnmemc in [Chpiyco*). 
—flartbepcaé hula Llannaga[i]n, carpe Clainm1-Cacarl 
7 duine 1¢ uaiplet vob1! v0 Shil-Muipsoars, D0° Ec 1 n-a 

olitpr1 Mamycp na Durlle—Dromyprup®* hUa Mopda 

eppuc S11-Muipeoars, quieurs in Chpipco.® 

A59b[Dip.] }cal. 120. for® Oapoain, L. u.,* Cnno Domini M.° cc.° 

axe.” 11.° Qed? hla Lepsaitl, care Muimmnceps-hCn- 

saile, 00 mapbad va bpmtpib fein—Magsnup, mac 

CCihlaam, mic THE Mic Maelpuanans, cainnel emis 7 

esnuma 7 cpabard, in Chpupto® quiewt."-—Sluagad la 

hthluiam bupe co caipcel Dona-Sarllb1 7 co n-vepnpac 
caiyteL ann.—Maom vo tabaipt vo na TuataB ap 

Concobup, mac Ceda, mic Rumdpi, cop’mapbad Con- 
cobup ann 7 Silla-Cpipc, mac “Oonnéada ect ala mule. 

—Donnéad, mac Tomalcas Mic Diapmaca, quires in* 
[Chpipco"].—_ Mac Neill hth Farlmpedars? (1:00n,° Con- 
cobup’), tarpeé Ceniuil-Moen, quiews in [Chpipco].— 

Coipecpad temparll Cille-moipe 7 Canonas v0 Senum 

pin baile cetna La Conn hla Llannaga[s ]n.A—SLuagsad‘ 
3 Mes, B. #500, A. > a—his (death took place), B. ®ODiomyp, B. mo 

maicup voboi—oef greatest goodness that was, B. &%om., D. Chpiyco is 

omitted in A. 

A.D. 1232. lesnoma, B. ?-Sattme, B.* Faipmte- (by metathesis 

of Uand np), B. *-can, B.—** n. t. h., on blank space, ; om., B. » This 

and the following entry are given under 1231 in D. ¢¢ quewc in, 
A. 440m., B. This item is the last which D. has in common with 

A, B, C under this year. ¢*itl.,n.t.h., A; om., B,C. ffom., B, C. 

2 Stammerer. — Incorrectly ren- 3 Ua Mordha.—The Annals of 

dered mutus iu D. ‘‘ The adjective | Loch Ce (ad an.) state that he died 

god (yot) in medical Irish MSS. is | in the establishment of the Canons 

used to translate the Latin dalbus, | in Trinity Island (Loch Ce), on 

or balbutiens’”” (O'Donovan, Four | Dec. 15 and was succeeded by 

Masters, iii., p. 260). Donough O’Conor. 
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namely, the daughter of Mag Fhiachrach. And they [1231] 
took away the treasures and valuables and chattels of the 
whole town with them—Conchobur Ua hEaghra the 
Stammerer,? king of Luighni, rested in Christ.—Dub- 
themhrach, daughter of Ua Cuinn, wife of [F ]laithbertach 
Ua Flannagafijn, rested in Christ.—[The aforesaid | 
Flaithbertach Ua Flannagafijn, chief of Clann-Cathail 
and the person that was noblest of the Sil-Muiredhaigh, 
died on his pilgrimage in the Monastery of the Buill— 
Dionysius Ua Mordha,? bishop of Sil-Muiredhaigh 
[Elphin], rested in Christ. 

Kalends of Jan. upon Thursday, 5th: of the moon, ap, [1232Bis.] 

1232. Aedh Ua Ferghail, chief of Muinnter-Angaile, was 
killed! by his own kinsmen.—Maghnus, son of Amhlam, 

son of Tadhg Mac Mailruanaigh, candle of generosity and 
valour and piety, rested in Christ.—A hosting by William 
de Burgh to the castle of Bun-Gaillbi, so that they built a 

castle there.—Defeat was inflicted by “the Territories”? on 
Conchobur, son of Aedh, son of Ruadhri [Ua Conchobair], 

so that Conchobur [himself] and Gilla-Crist son of Donn- 
chadh [Mac Diarmata] and many others were slain there. 
—Donnchadh, son of Tomaltach Mac Diarmata, rested in 

Christ.—The son of Niall Ua Gailmredhaigh (namely, 
Concobrr), -chief of Cenel-Moen, rested in Christ.—Con- 

secration of the church of Cell-mor [took place]? and 
Canons were established in the same place by Conn 
Ua Flannaga[iJn.—A hosting by Domnall Ua Lochlainn, 

1232. ' Killed.—According to the 2 [Took place].— By Donough 

Annals of Loch Ce (ad an.), he was | O’Conor, bishop of Elphin (Annals 

burned (in an ignited house) in the | of Loch Ce, ad an.). O’Flannagan 
island of Loch Cuile (in Annaly), | (¢d.) was prior of Kilmore (about 
co. Longford, the territory of the | six miles east of Elphin. O’ Donovan, 

O’Farrells. FM. iii. 261). 
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la Domnall hula Loglamn, La pr$ Cemitmt-Cogain, co 
n-Salloarb 7 co n-Sardelarb 1 Tip-Conall O’ap’miLl mop 
1 Panart 71 Tip-Chonall 7 va cuc bparser “Oomnarll 
hth Dargll 7 ht Tapce[1}pc Larp.—Sluagad La hula 

n-Oomnall pin bliadain cetna 1 Tip-nEogain, co puracs 

Tulalé]-ndc, v'ap’mapb ba 7 v’ap’Loipe apbanna 7 0’ap’- 
MLL mop apéena ipin Tip 7 Tame ap cul co copsupac. 
Ocur 1p1n bliadain cetna pomps Loinslahip Cenruit- 
Eosain Midbad 7 Eagsinip 7 vopala burden vo Chenel- 

Conall im mac Neill hls Oomnall cucu 7 vap’lad 
ap na Loinsy1 7 D’'ap’mapbad mac Neill.’ 

(Lerdlim® O Concubap, pi Connaéc, vo sabail do 

Ricapo a Dupe, a Milic, a Pll 7 pr¥e Connatc vo (ed 
mac Rucavopr apip.®) 

}eal. tan. [un p., L. wur.,2] CCnno Domini M.° cc. axe.” 

1.” Sluagad La Lerdlimid! hUa Conéobmp 1 Con- 
naccaib, co n-vecaid Copmac, mac Tomalcoms 1 n-a 

aga1d2 co cuc Leip 61 Mas-Luips, co n-vepna Lonspopc 
1c® “Opuim-Spespaide 7 co caine Copmac 7 Concobup 
amaé 7 na tp: Tuata 7 Da mac Mupcepcas Mic 

Diapmaca, 100n, Donntad 7 Muripcepcac. Ocur ip i 
comuipli doponpas: cote 14 n-o1a1s eda, mic Ruaropr 7 
Tucpas maidm for Cled, mac Ruadpr, ann, 1d0n, pop 

A.D. 1232. tfom., B,C. sn. t.h., A; om., B, C. 

A.D. 1233. 1Perdtim, A. *adarg (metathesis of § and 4), A. Fag, 

A. 4a, B.—* blank space, A, B. 

3 Was killed.—The final entry of | of Connaught. He was commanded 
this year in D is: Eodem anno, pauper- 

rimi Fratres, quos Minoritas vocant, 

venierunt (sic) in Hiberniam. 

4 Feidhlim, etc—About the end of 

August of this year, Henry III. 

wrote to de Burgh, the justiciary, 

that he had been informed that de 

Burgh seized, imprisoned, and griev- 

ously and shamefully treated Frethe- 

lin (Feidhlim), son of a former king 

to liberate Feidlim, on his finding 

sureties to abide anything laid to 
his charge and to certify why he had 

been imprisoned (D. J., I. 1975). 
In consequence, doubtless, of this 

mandate, Feidhlim (according to the 

Annals of Loch Ce and the initial 
entry of the following year) was 

set at liberty. His seizure was 

perhaps one of the reasons why de 
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[namely] by the king of Cenel-Eogain, along with the 
Foreigners and with the Gaidhil, into Tir-Conaill, whereby 
he destroyed much in Fanat and in Tir-Conaill and took 
away the hostages of Domnall Ua Baighill and of Ua Tair- 
cheirt with him.—A hosting by Ua Domnaill in the same 
year into Tir-Eogain, until he reached Tulach-oc, whereby 

he killed cows and burned crops and destroyed much 
besides in the country and he came back triumphantly. 
And in the same year the fleet of Cenel-Conaill harried, 
Midbadh and Eagh-inis and a party of the Cenel-Conaill, 
under the son of Niall Ua Domnaill, came upon them and 
thereby was caused destruction of the fleet and the son of 
Niall was killed.® 

(Feidhlim* O’Concubhair, king of Connacht, was taken 
prisoner by Richard de Burgh in Milic, in treachery and the 
kingship of Connacht [reverted thereby] to Aedh, sorrof 
Ruaidhri [Ua Conchobair], again.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 17th feria, 16th of the moon, a.p. 

1233. A hosting by Feidhlimidh Ua Conchobuir into 
Connacht, until Cormac, son of Tomaltach [Mac Diarmata], 
went to meet him, so that he [Cormac] took him with him 
into Magh-Luirg and formed a camp at Druim-Gregraidhe 
and there came out! Cormac and Conchobur [his son] and 
the three Territories and the two sons of Mac Diarmata, 

namely, Donnchadh and Muircertach. And the counsel 
they adopted was to go in pursuit of Aedh, son of 
Ruaidhri [Ua Conchobair]. And they inflicted defeat in 

that place upon Aedh, son of Ruaidhri, that is, upon the 

Burgh was deprived of the office of , translator's text was a mhac, mean- 

justiciary in the beginning of the | ing that Conchubar was son of 
following month (¢b., 1977). Cormac. The Annals of Loch Ceand 

1233, 1 Out.—Amach in the ori- | the Four Masters have the same 
ginal; the lection followed by C. | reading. 

D has filius eiusdem; that is, the 

[1232] 

[1233] 
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ms Connaéz, sup’ mapbad é pein 7 Led Muimneé, mac 
Rumdp1 7 a mac 7 Donnéad mop, mac Orapmaca, mic 
Ruadp | 7 vane imodali] als,® rap papusud Tiéi- 
batin 7 1ap% n-a plac ved Muimneé 7 1ap% plac 
ceall 7 eclup n-1méa cole,’ sup tmopec” pein 1 n-emeé 
éeall 7 naeth Connaéc."—Carpcel-na-Carllige 7 carpcel 

Dona-na-Salthi vo pgaled La Lerdlimid hla Con- 
Eobuip.—tilliam ve Laci 7 Seplup, mac Catal hth 
Concobuip 7 Soll modal] | 00 mapbad La Muinneip- 
Rarsillars> 1 Monms-cpanncan.—Mael-ippu hua 

Maenms, uapalpacapt pogsabad a falctain saé n-aen 
Lalu], acc Dia-Domnms, queue in” Chpryco.”—Sopppars 
hua Omg, apéinneaé Oaipe Coluim-cille, in Chpiyto 

quieuc. 
(TpanpLlacio® beac: “Mominicr.”) 

Heat. tan. fh." f., L. xxui.,*] Onno Domini M?° ce.° xxx” 

111. OCilin, mac Uécpms, pi Fall-Sardel, mopculu Jp 

eyt-—Oomnall,” mac eda hth Neill, pi Ceneorl- 

Cosain 7 adbup ps Epenn, 00 mapbad vo Mhac 
Loélainn? 7 v0 Chenel-Eogain péin.2—Ced hUla h€aépa, 

pic Lingne,” 00 thapbad Le Donnéad hUa n-Caspa— 
Sneéca mop etep D4 Noclare 1y1n bliadain pin.” icc 
Mon Da e1P, CO N-MTsTIp Dane 7 e1¢ Fo n-ermib ap 
atmt 7 ap Lloéait? Epenn.—Oiapmars hua Cuino, 
capes Muinntepr-hCngaile, vo° thapbad.°—Cat vo 

Saute, A. Sap—upon (temporal), B. “ete, A. SRargatt-, B. >> om., 
B, C, D.... *t. m., n..t. h., A 3’om., B, 0, D. 

A.D. 1234, 1laé-,B. *padem, B. %tacont, A.—**on blank space, 
A, B. » This entry follows the (ed item, B,C, D. *¢om., A, 4 i— 

this, B. ©**mopcuur ert, B; “ died,” ©. This and the $itla-na-naerh 

and Maet-Peccp entries are omitted in D. 

2 Castle of the Hag. — Castrum | tiful trees. Grunna crannchayn, D. 

vetule, D. At 855 [=856] supra, Bellum Gron- 

3 Monach-cranncain.—Bog of beau- | nae magnae is the Latin rendering 
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king of Connacht; so that he himself was killed and Aedh 
the Momonian, son of Ruaidhri and his son and Donnchadh 
Mor, son of Diarmait, son of Ruaidhri and many other 

persons [were killed], after the profaning of Tech-Baithin 
and after the pillaging thereof by Aedh the Momonian 
and after the pillaging of many other abbeys and 
churches; so that they themselves fell in atonement of 
the churches and saints of Connacht.—The Castle of the 
Hag? and the Castle of Bun-na-Gaillbhi were razed by 
Feidhlimidh Ua Conchobuir.—William De Lacy and 
Charles, son of Cathal Ua Conchobuir and many 
Foreigners were killed by the Muinnter-Raighillaigh in 

Monach-cranncain?.—Mael-Isu Ua Maenaigh, an eminent 
priest that used to recite his Psalter every day, save 
Sunday, rested in Christ.—Geoffrey Ua Daighri, herenagh 
of Daire of [St.] Colum-cille, rested in Christ. 

(Translation‘ [of the body] of Blessed Dominick.) 

Kalends of Jan. [on Ist feria, 27th of the moon,] a.p- 
1234. Aillin, son of Uchtrach, king of the Foreign- 

Gaidhil, died.—Domnall, son of Aedh Ua Neill, king of 
Cenel-Eogain and future king of Ireland, was killed by 
Mac Lochlainn and by the Cenel-Eogain themselves. — 
Aedh Ua Eaghra, king of Luighni, was killed by 
Donnchadh Ua Eaghra.—Great snow between the two 
Nativities [Dec. 25—Jan. 6] in that year. Great frost 
thereafter, so that persons and horses went under burdens 
upon the rivers and lakes of Ireland._—Diarmait Ua Cuinn, 
chief of Muinnter-Angaile, 

of Cath Mona-moire — Battle of 
Moin-mor (big bog). 

4 Translation, etc.—On May 24, 

Tuesday in Whitsun week, of this 

year, during a general Chapter of the 

Order,’ the body of St. Dominick was 

transferred with imposing ceremonial 

was killed.—A _ battle was 

to a more befitting receptacle in the 

church of St. Nicholas, Bologna. 

(See Bzovius in Ann. Eccl., 1233, n. 

5; Quetif and Echard: Script. 

Ord. Pred., tab. chron. inter pp. 

84-5.) 

[1233] 

[1234] 

* 
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éup don Mhapareal 7 v0 Fallarb Epenn, sop’mapbad 
in Mapaypsal* ann.—Mael-lppu hUa Fopmsaite- 
prion Innpr-mic-n-Epin, quiems in Chpipcto.— Mensur 

Mac Fille Lhinnein, pi Lep-Manaé, vo mapbad La 

hua n-Oomnaill—Silla-na-naem, mac Aino hth 
Dpan, oipcinneé Ropa-Comain, quiews in [Chpipco].— 

Mael-Pecap! hUa Capmacalri]n, marspoap Rora- 
Comain, quiemc in [Chmpco].'—Eppuc htla?’-Piacpac, 
hua Marlpasahaip,® quiews in* Chpupco.! 

}eal. tan. [1-" p, Le 1x.,"] CCnno Oomim M.° ce., xxx.’ 

u’ Loélainn, mac Eécisepn ht Ceallaag, 00 mapbad 

Do macaib in Silla prabang hur Dar¥iLl.—Sluagkad mop 
lepin Siuptip 7 la Mac Uilliam 1 Connacca, sup’- 
apsetup Maimpup na Duille 7 co n-vepnaoun cpeac 

Cpeti! 7 vocums rap pin ipin Mumain, sup’sab bparger 

ht? Oprian 7 céanic api[é]pf] 1 Connaéca 7 co Calad 
na-caipsi, sup paslbJad in Gappacc® 06 7 sup’cump Lués 
commeta innti 7 sroed* vopdsbad® apile|r[1] i 7 v0- 
Lesad. 

(1p? apn in }cataino yi tic Domnall hula Neill.”) 

}eat. tan. [111.7 p., Law.,"] Onno Domini M.° ce.’ xxx.’ 1.” 

Creé Slisrd v0 Senam Lepin Shiupcap 7 te Opran, | 
mac Toippdelbms, Sup’'sabaoun mn& mda bporo1.— 

4_cat at first; c was altered to 5! A. 50, A. ®Maert-, B.—ffom., 
B, C. 8% om., B, C, D. 

A.D, 1235. 1Cpem, B. 71, A. *-ag, A, ‘*5rdet (that is, the 
siglum for ec with dot overhead, used frequently for ed), B ; srdead, A. 

5_<ad, A.—** blank space, A, B. »>t,m., t. h., A; om., B. C, D. 

A.D. 1236. 1} bporove, B.—** blank space, A, B. 

1234. 1 Marechal—Richard, Earl ) licet Donaldum magnum O’Donill, 

of Pembroke. See the graphic | qui tunc sibi subiecit omnes in- 

account in Gilbert's Viceroys, p. 93, | habitantes illius patriae, ita ut sibi 

seq. et eius filio post ipsum in omnibus 

2 Ua Domnaill.—D. adds: vide- | parerent concorditer ut suae patrie 
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fought between the Mareckal' and the Foreigners of [1234] 

Ireland, so that the Marechal was killed therein.—Mael- 

Isu Ua Gormgaile, prior of Inis-mic-nErin, rested in 
Christ—Oenghus Mac Gille-Fhinnein, king of Fir- 

Manach, was killed by Ua Domnaill.2—Gilla-na-naem, son 

of Art Ua Brain, herenagh of Ros-Comain, rested in 

Christ.—Mael-Petair Ua Carmaca{i]n, Master [of the 
school] of Ros-Comain, rested in Christ.—The bishop of 
Ui-Fiachrach [Kilmacduagh], Ua Mailfhaghamhair, rested 

in Christ. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 2nd feria, 9th of the moon,] A.p. 
1235. Lochlainn, son of Echtigern Ua Ceallaigh, was 
killed by the sons of the Swarthy Gilla Ua Baighill —A 
great hosting by the Justiciary! and by Mac William [de 
Burgh] into Connacht, so that they plundered the Mon- 
astery of the Buill and effected the pillaging of Creit. 
And he went after that into Munster, until he received 

the pledges of Ua Briain and he came again into 
Connacht, to the Ferry of the Rock, so that the Rock was 
abandoned to him and he placed a party of guards 
therein. Notwithstanding, it was abandoned again and 
pulled down. 

(It is in [ZZ , on] this year comes [the death of] Domnall 
Ua Neill.?) 

[1235] 

Kalends of Jan. [on 3rd feria, 20th of the moon,] a.p. [1236 Bis. ] 
1236. The pillaging of Sligech was done by the Jus- 
ticiary and by Brian, son of Toirrdhelbach [Ua Con- 

homines; qua conditione O’Donill 
remisit illis omnes retroactas iniurias 

et damna quaecunque, pro quorum 

satisfactione illi suas terras et semet- 

ipsos eidem perpetuo tradiderunt. 
The original of this I have been 

unable to find. 

1235. } Justiciary.—Maurice, son 
of Gerald Fitz Gerald. 

2 Domnall Ua Neill.—He is said 

in the text to have been killed in 

the preceding year. This note is 
intended to be a correction of that 

statement. 
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Billa-Pacpaic” Mac Filla-poro, correc Cene[or]l-Oen- 
Supa, mopcuur eye.” 

}eal.tan. [up L 1.,°] CCnno Domini M. ce? awe.’ 11. 
Cpeé Renna-ouin vo Senum La Perdlim1d hla Con- 
cobaip? ocur vomapbad Concobup burde, mac Toipp- 
delbars 7 Tabs, mac Copmarc. Ocup cé&inis in Srupor 
co Tepmonn-Cailpind? 7 doloipceed in baile 7 doLoipced 

tempoll Imlis-U-Rocadta.—Marvom Cluana-caléa] cuc 
Lerdlim1o® an macab Ruadpm 7 an Conéobup, mac 
Copmaic—Toméy hia Ruadalr]n, eppuc Lurgne, 
quiewit in [Chpiypco].—€ppuc Conmaicne, 100n, hUa 

Topmad, quems im [Chpipto].—Mupcepcaé Mac 
Orapmaca (mic? Rumspr”), qurews 1n [Chpryco] (no,° v0 
mapbad‘). 

Heal. tan. [u12 p, L. an."] CCnno Domini M.? cc.’ xxx.’ 

un. “Oonnéad umtnec, mac Weda, mic Ruarvdp, v0 
mapnbad vo Thadgs, mac Meda, mic Catal cporboel[1]ps. 

—Donnéad, mac Ouapcain hth Eugspa, 00 mapbad v'a 
bpmtpub.— | Sluasad' mop vocuaoup Sarll? 1 Cenél- 

A.D. 1236. »>om., C, D. 

A.D. 1237. 1-buip, A. 2-Uainn, A. 3 Perdtim, A.—** blank space, 

A, B. »*itl,n.t.h., A; om., B,C, D. cen. t.h., A; om., R, C, D. 

A.D. 1238. 'Stuag, B. ? Bott, B.—**blank space, A, B. 

1236. 1 Captive.—After this entry, 

D has: Eodem anno Sanctus Fran- 

ciscus mortuus est. I do not know 

any saint of the name who died in 

this year. 

1237. 1 Ua Ruadhain. —O’Ruan, 

C; O’Ruanj, D. The inflected d 

was omitted in pronunciation. 

2 Ua Tormaidh.—In the Annals of 

Toch Ce (ad an.), his Christian name 

is given as Gilla-Isu. Having ob- 

tained confirmation of his appoint- 

ment from the primate (1230, note 

1, supra), he, according to bishop 

Jocelin, collected an armed force and 

burned the episcopal houses, to- 

gether with the fort, or close (cas- 

trum), of Ardagh church ; thereby 

destroying the stone (round ?) tower 

of the cathedral (quandam eius 

turrim lapideam). 

‘Then proceeding against the 

bishop, who was being vested for 

celebration vf the divine offices, 

Gelasius would presumably have 

slain him and his, had they not 

provided for themselves by flight. 
Thus expelled, Jocelin proceeded 
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chobair], so that they took away many women captive.1— 

Gilla-Patraic Mac Gillaroid, chief of Cenel-Oengusa, died. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 5th feria, 1st of the moon,] A.p. 

1237. The pillaging of Rinn-duin was done by Feidh- 
limidh Ua Conchobair and there were killed Conchobur 

the Tawny, son of Toirrdelbach and Tadhg, son of 

Cormac. And the Justiciary came to the Termon of [St. | 
Cailfhinn and the town was burned and the church of 

Imlech-Ua-Rochadha was burned.—The defeat of Cluain- 

Ca[tha] was inflicted by Feidhlimidh upon the sons of 

Ruaidhri and on Conchobur, son of Cormac[Mac Diarmata]. 
—Thomas Ua Ruadhain,’ bishop of Luighni [Achonry], 
rested in Christ.—The bishop of Conmaicni [Ardagh], 
Ua Tormaidh,? rested in Christ.—Muircertach (son of 
Ruaighri) Mac Diarmata, rested in Christ (or, was killed’). 

Kalends of Jan. [on 6th feria, 12th of the moon,] a.p. 
1238. Donnchadh of Uaithne,! son of Aedh, son of 

Ruaidhri [Ua Conchobair], was killed by Tadhg, son of 
Aedh, son of Cathal Red-Hand?—Donnchadh, son of 

Duarean Ua Eaghra, was killed by his kinsmen.—The 
Foreigners went upon a great hosting into Cenel-Eogain. 

to the Curia for redress. The | by canonical process he thrice de- 
judges appointed by Gregory IX. 
were the arckbishop of Dublin, the 

bishop of Ossory and the prior of 
All Saints, Dubjin. (Theiner, wbi 

sup. p. 30-1.) O’Tormey, it seems 

probable, died before the proceed- 

ings were brought to a close, leav- 

ing Jocelin in undisputed posses- 

sion. 

On a review of all the circum- 
stances, it seems impossible to 

acquit Donatus, archbishop of Ar- 
magh, of grave dereliction of duty. A 

question to be decided amicably 

liberately submitted to the arbitra- 

ment of force. 

The total silence of the native 

Annals respecting a contest of such 
duration and violence is remarkable. 

3 Was hilled.—This, according to 
the Annals of Loch Ce, is the true 

reading. 

1238. 1 Of Uaithne. — So called 

perhaps from having been fostered 

in Uaithne (Owney and Owney- 
beg, co. Limerick ; O’Donovan, 

Baok of Rights, p. 45). 

2 Red- Hand, —Scabidi, D. The 

[1236] 

[1237] 

[1238] 
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n-Cogain.—Llartbepcac? Mac Cathal, apocorpeé Cen- 
e[or]l-Lepadars, bapp sarperd 7 eini§ Saeroiul[sic]7 apo- 

coipeé vano Clainni-Congaile 7 O-Cennfooa hi Tip- 
Manaé, a thapbad vo Oonnéad Mac Cathal, va 
bpataip fein, 1 meabarl.” 

feat lan. [un p, L. xvits.*] CCnno Domini M.°cc.° xxx? 

iw? Cat Capn-Siadail? cuc Domnall Mag Latlamnn, 

ou nap’ mapbad® “Oomnall Tamnms O Néill 7 Mags 
Matsahna7 maid: Chenuil-Moen® ule 7 pocarde ale 7 
vohatpisad int bliadain perme yin é (1d0n,” Domnall 
Mag Laélainn’) 7 voga’ ap [ep] an prs cecna a 
hath info) madmu mop pin Tue. 

B6le[Dip.] Cal. tan. [1." fy L. 1111.) CCnno Domini M° ce.° xl 

Lerdlim1d Uc! Concobuip vo Sul caipip co ceé mE Saran 
7 Tuc Onoip 7 pimiad® mop Le1y.—Copmac, mac Tomal- 

THE, DO aTpUSad 1pin bliadain pin2—Lepgal, mac Con- 
éonnaés (1 Rargillis”), vo mapbad La Maelpuanmé, 
mac fLepsail (7” La Concubup, mac Copmaie’).—Donn- 
cad, mac Muipcepcms, 00 sabaal posi* na Carppsi.— 
Silla-na-naeh O Opealsjn, opéimneé CCpoa-capna, 
quiewt in? [Chpupco'. 

(Oominuy" CCloepicuy, apchiepipcopur CCpomachanuy, 

in Cnslia in Cpomachanum conrecnacupr ert apchi- 

A.D. 1238. »?om., A ; perhaps, as it was the last item, by oversight, 

Given in ©, D. 

A.D. 1239. 1-c8i-, A. *ap’mapbad, A. 3 Cenel-, B. 4 an, B.— 
aablank space, A, B, »>itl., t.h., A.; om. B,C, D. 

A.D. 1240. 70, A. *pugrinad, B. *yi—this, B. 4a, A. (Scribe 
perhaps thought the meaning was that Donnchadh took (captured) the 

king, instead of took (assumed) the kingship).—**blank space, A, B. 

>bitl, n. t.h., A; om., B,C, D. *¢om.,, B,C,D. @44n t.h., A;om., 

translator, by a lapse of memory, | was probably reared in Tawny 
took Cathal Carrach for Cathal | (Tamhnach), co. Fermanagh. 

Croib-derg (Red-hand). 2 More.—Et aliis qui hic non 

1239. 1 Of Tamnach, — O’Neill | numerantur, D. 
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—Flaithbertach Mac Cathmail, arch-chief of Cenel- [1238] 

Feradhaigh, crown of championship and generosity of the 
Gaidhil and arch-chief, moreover, of Clann-Conghaile and 

Ui-Cennfhoda in Tir-Manach, was killed by Donnchadh 
Mac Cathmail, by his own kinsman, in treachery. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 7th feria, 23rd of the moon,] A.D. [1239] 

1239. The battle of Carn-Siadhail was fought by Domnall 
Mag Lachlainv, wherein was killed Domnall O’Neill of 

Tamnach,! and Mag Mathgamna and the nobility of all 
Cenel-Moen and a multitude more? [were slain]. And he 
(namely, Domnall Mag Lachlainn) had been dethroned 
the year before® that and he assumed the same kingship 

again, on the morrow of that great defeat he inflicted. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 1st feria, 4th of the moon, ] a.p. [1240 Bis.] 
1240. Feidhlimidh Ua Conchobuir went across to the house 

of the king of the Saxons and brought [ back] great honour 
and respect with him.—Cormac, son of Tomaltach [Mac 

Diarmata], was dethroned in that year.—Ferghal, son of 
Cu-Connacht (O’Raighaillaigh), was killed by Mael- 
ruanaigh, son of Ferghal (and by Conchubur, son of 
Cormac [Mac Diarmata]).—Donnchadh, son of Muircer- 
tach [Mac Diarmata] took the kingship of the Rock.— 
Gilla-na-naemh O Drea[ijn, herenagh of Ard-carna, rested 
in Christ. 

(The Lord Alberic [Albert], archbishop of Ard-Macha, 
was consecrated in England! into the archbishopric of 

3 The year before.—That is, by the | He had been bishop of Bremen. 
force mentioned in the secondentry | Albertus, Livoniensis  episcopus, 

of the preceding year. obiit. Et Bremensis ecclesia, iure 

1240. 1 Consecrated in England.— | suo potita, Albertum, Bremensem 

This can only signify that Albert | scholasticum, in episcopum elegit ; 

(of Cologne) was in England when | qui postea factus cst Primas in 

appointed primate. On Jan. 3. | Hibernia (Annal. Stadenses a.p. 
1241, Henry III. granted him | 1228-9. Mon. Germ. Hist.— 

letters of protection in going to | Script. xvi. 360). Subsequently he 

Ireland. (D. J., I. 2503.) became a Dominican and was Pro- 

U 
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epipcopatum.—Saob, ingen 1 Cheinneois, ben onn- 

Eada Capppid U1 Oprcin, vhec.—Ced, mac Silla-cpuim 
1 Sheénupms, [00 mapbad La] Conéubap, mac Meda, 
mic Catal cpoibvens.") 

feat. tan. [111."7., L. vu-"], C#nno Domi M.° cc? al.’ 1.” 

Domnall mép hla! Domnall, pr Thipe-Connall 7 
Lep’-Manaé 7 Carppp 7 Ciphrall o Chlap anuar,” a é5 
pe hadaps 1ap m-bpeis buarde o Doman 7 0° Serhan 7 a 
abdnacal a Maimpcep Epa-pucrd—Caé Caimemps tuc 

brian O Neill 7° Mael-Seélainn O Domnall, pi 
Ceniml-Conaill, v0 Oomnall Mag Latlann, vo mg 
Tipe-hEogain, sup’ mapbad Domnall Mag Loclainn ann 
7 veicnebup? va vepbfine fein ime 7 cams Ceniul- 

Eosain wile 7 Dane mart imdali] ail pop 7° prs do 
sabail v0 Oman O Neill o’a erp." 

(Mupéad’ O Elartbepcard, eppuc Eanard-duinn, 7 
Diapmait, mac Magnupa mic Toippdelbrs 7 Tavs, 

mac Rumdpu 1 Fadpa, in Chpupcto quieuepunc hoc anno.*) 

B, C,D. The words in square brackets, being illegible in the MS., 
are supplied from the Annals of Loch Ce (ad an.). 

A.D. 1241. 10, B. ?-neabup, B.—** blank space, A, B. >> om., A. In 

the MS., a blank space=$ letters is left. Given in B, C, D. ¢om., A. 400 
—to, with no, 7—0r, and—overhead, t. h. (signifying that Mael-Sechlainn 

was the ally, not opponent, of Brian), B, **om., A. tfn.t.h., A; om., 

B, C, D. 

vincial in England at the date in 

the text. (See the additional 

entries respecting him under 1242, 

1246, infra.) 
2 Sadhb ; Aedh.—Given in the 

Annals of Loch Ce (ad an.). 

3 Gilla-crom. —The stooped gillie. 

1241. 1 Domnall mor.—D adds: 

filius violentis O’Donil. The trans- 

lator perhaps took Eynachan, which 

was the name of his father, to 

signify violent. 

2 The Plain.—‘‘The plain here 

referred to is Machaire Oirghiall, 
or the level part of the county of 

Louth, which was then in the pos- 
session of the English’’ (O’ Donovan, 
F. M. iii. 302). 

3 On the pillow. —That is, a peace- 

ful death from natural causes. D 

gives : mortuus est in habitu cani 
monachi. Illeque Donaldus magnus 
diminuit extorsiones aliaque onera 

suis subditis, et omnia tam perfecte 
in sua patria in ciuili gubernacionis 

forma reducta et certis utilibus 
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Ard-Macha.—Sadhb,? daughter of O’Ceinnedigh, wife of 

Donnchadh Cairpredh Ua Briain, died.—Aedh,? son of 
Gilla-crom? O’Shechnusaigh [was killed by] Conchubhar, 

son of Aedh, son of Cathal Red-Hand [Ua Conchobair].) 

Kalends of Jan. [on 3rd feria, 15th of the moon,] A.D. 
1241. Domnall Mor! Ua Domnaill, king of Tir-Conaill 
and Fir-Manach and Cairpri and Airghialla from the 
Plain? downwards, died on the pillow,’ after bringing 
victory from the world and from the demon and he was 
buried in the Monastery of Es-ruadh.—The battle of Cam- 
eirghi was given by Brian O’Neill and -Mael-Sechlainn 
O’Domnaill, king of Cenel-Conaill, to Domnall Mag 

Lochlainn, [namely] to the king of Tiv-Eogain, so that 
Domnall Mag Lochlainn was killed therein and ten of his. 
own tribe around him and all the chiefs of Cenel-Eogain 
and many other good persons likewise. And the kingship 
was taken by Brian O’Neill after him. 

(Maurchadh* O’Flaithbertaidh, bishop of Eanadh-duin, 
and Diarmait, son of Magnus, son of Toirrdelbach [Ua 

Conchobair], and Tadhg, son of Ruaidhri O’Gadhra, rested 
in Christ.) 

constitutionibus de consilio pro- | posteris. Cui successit filius eius, 

cerum eiusdem pro communi usu 

inter dominos et subditos tenentes 

factis et confirmatis in sua vita 

egit, ut communi hominum estima- 

tione nemo ex eius generatione a 

tempore Odonis Mac{-ic] Aynmeragh 
tam bene rexit ita ut similis 

Cowyn centum bellorum in bellis ex- 

tirpandis ac Cormaco, filio eiusdem, 

in equitate iudiciorum ac Arthuro 

Hynir in extirpandis et rejiciendis 
foraneis et dignus socius Brian 
Boravo in bellicosis actibus et re- 
ligione retinenda diceretur. Cuius 

bonorum operum fructu regnum 

Connallie vicit et reliquit suis 

Moelseaghlin. 

The original of the foregoing I 

have not found. His death as a 

Grey (Cistercian) monk and the 

comparisons, with exception of the 

first, are given in the Annals of 
Loch Ce (ad an.), Aed, son of 

Ainmire, was slain in 597(-8), supra. 

Conn of the hundred battles, Art 

Aenfhir (the lonely), his son and 
Cormac, son of Art [not of Conn, as 

in D], were kings of Ireland who 
lived in the second century (A.D.). 

Brian Boruma was slain in the 

battle of Clontarf, 1014, supra. 

4Murchadh, etc.—These three 

U 2 

[1240] 

[1241] 
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fecal. ton. [1111 p., Le eace."], CCnno Domini M.° ce. al? 
12 Donnéad Caipbpeé hla Dmain 7 a mac, Topp- 
delbaé,! vo é5 1 n-aen bliadain—Dran hUa? Ouboa, 

pi hUa?-fracpac 7 hUa*-nCmhalgard | v0 és 1p1n bliadain 
cetna.—SLluaiged mop Llepin Fiupurp 7 le Levdlimid 
hUa? Concobup 1 Tip-Conaill 1° n-veasard Thards hth 
Conéobuip, sup’sabpac bpasoit ht> Oomnall vo'n 
cup pin.— Tarts hUa? Concobaip vo sabarl Le Coin-Chon- 

nats hla? Ragallargs tne fupal Lhervdlimid in bliadain 
cetna por. 

(Clibeapa,” aapoepreop Cptra-Mata, v0 dul a Sax- 
anaib.—Uso ve Lacs, lapla Ulad, quieuz.”). 

cal. tan. (p* 5, L 7), Cnno ‘Domini M.° ce. al” 
11.2 Copmac, mac Tomalcms, v0 FSabail Le Tads (mac? 

A.D, 1242, 1 -deat-, A. 70, A. 

space, A, B. 

3q, A. 
bbn.t. h., A; om. B, C, D. 

4-oe, A, 51, A.—4blank 

A.D. 1243.—**n. t. h., on blank space left by first scribe, A; om., 

B. »>itl,n. t. h., A; om., B, C, D. 

obits are given in the Annals of 

Loch Ce (ad an.). 

1242. 1 Donnchadh.—Thus in D : 

Donatus Carribragh O’Brien, rex 

Momonie ac legitimus heres Brien 

Borui{mh]e in defendendo et re- 
tinendo nomen, dignitatem, fidem 

et famam Momoniensium et prin- 
cipale sustentaculum gubernacionis 

Hibernie, una cum filio suo, Ter- 

lagh, qui expectatus rex erat 

Momonie, mortuus est. 

The foregoing is apparently ex- 
panded from the obit in the Annals 

of Loch Ce (ad an.), in which 

Donnchadh is called the supporter 

of the faith and fame of the Half 

of Mogh and tower of splendour 

and pre-eminence of the Youth of 
Ireland. 

Donnchad’s zeal once produced 

an unexpected result. In a Letter 

addressed to the bishops of Annagh- 
down and Clonfert (dated Jan. 10, 
1244), Innocent IV. appoints them 

judges in a complaint made by the 

bishop of Killaloe against the arch- 
bishop of Cashel. After his con- 

secration, Richard de Burgh, the 

Justiciary, retained the regalia, 

refusing to give them up, except 

on payment of a sum of money. 
Whereupon the bishop threatened 

to excommunicate any one paying 

the mulct. Verum quia tandem, 

ipso penitus ignorante, a nobili viro, 

D. Carbrech, domino Tuadomonie, 

Laoniensis diocesis, contra in- 

hibitionem huiusmodi dicta fuit per- 

soluta pecunia, et per consequens 
prefata regalia eidem episcopo 

restituta, idem  archiepiscopus, 
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Kalends of Jan. [on 4th feria, 26th of the moon,] A.D. 

1242. Donnchadh! Cairbrech Ua Briain and his son, 
Toirrdhelbach, died in the same year.—Brian Ua Dubhda, 

king of Ui-Fiachrach and Ui-Amhalgaidh, died in the 

same year.—A great hosting by the Justiciary and by 
Feidhlimidh Ua Conchobhair into Tir-Connaill, in pursuit 
of Tadhg Ua Conchobair, so that? they received the 

hostages of Ua Domnaill cn that occasion—Tadhg Ua 
Conchobhair was taken prisoner by Cu-Connacht Ua 
Raghallaigh, by direction of Feidhlimidh, this year also. 

(Alberic [Albert], archbishop of Armagh, went into 

Saxon-land.*—Hugh De Lacy,* Earl of Ulster, rested.) 

Kalends of Jan. (on 5th feria, 7th of the moon,) a.v. 

~~ 

contra eum [episcopum] ex alia 

causa rancore concepto, ipsum ex 
hoc respersum labe symoniaca re- 

putat et multiplici molestatione per- 

turbat. (Theiner, ubi sup., p. 43.) 

2 So that, et.—In D: Et licet 

multa damna intulerunt patrie, 

tamen defecerunt ex desiderio, quia 
Thadeus eis traditus non fuit. Sed 

postea Connassius O’Raylii eundem 
Thadeum ad requisitum Fielmei 

I Conor in vinculis detinuit. 

The last sentence is the rendering 

of the textual J’adhg item. 

3 Went into Suzron-land.—The 

object of this journey appears from a 

* mandate of Henry III. (St. Sever, 
May 6, 1243) to the justiciary of 

Ireland. A[lbert], archbishop of 

Armagh, had lately come to the king 

in Gascony, demanding, in right of 

his church, restitution of Drogheda, 

Louth and other vills, and of the 

manor of Nobber (co. Meath), this 

last having belonged to Hugh de 

1243. Cormac, son of Tomaltach [Mac Diarmata], was 

Lacy, late Earl of Ulster. Fitz 

Gerald was commanded to take with 

him the treasurer of Ireland and the 

Seneschal of Meath and enquire into 

the archiepiscopal rights; which the 

king neither will, nor ought to, 

subtract from. (D. J., I. 2618). 

4 Hugh de Lacy.—Erroneously 

given under next year in the Annals 

of Loch Ce. Henry III. wrote to 
the justiciary of Ireland (Bordeaux, 

Feb. 8, 1243) that, by law and 

custom of Ireland, the king may 
distrain widows by their lands to 

take husbands of the king’s choice, 
provided the widows be not dis- 

paraged. Fitz Gerald is com- 
manded that, if A[{melina], widow 

of Hugh de Lacy, will not marry 

Stephen Longespee, as the king had 

requested her, he shall distrain her 

to do so, according to the custom of 

Ireland. (D. I, I. 2600). De 
Lacy must accordingly have died in 

the preceding year. 

[1242] 

[1243] 
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eda, mic Catal cnorboeips”) O Conéobarp! 1c? Marniy- 
aip na Ouille 7 a bean, ingen Meg Capptms, 0 Tabaaps 
20 Choin-Connatt O Rag=llas, 1d0n, matap Tads 
rein.—Tads O Conéobaip vo dallad 7 Do pbotad DO 
Coin-Connats O Ragsallars (spe fupml Shall ip 
Saordeal”).—Wed° O Ohwubopma, vux na Dpédéa, 
moptuur ert.” 

(Silla-Pacpars* hUa hOCnluain, pr Oipsiall, vo 
mapbad Le pargoeop Connaéctaé appo clarveac.— 

Ruaps, mac Ceda, mic Catal cpoiboeips, 00 batad 
mpin c-Sinoinn, ag CCé-Lias.—Contéubap, mac eda, mic 

Catal cporboeips, 0’ec."—SLuagad® [La] pr Saran cum pu 
[Lranc] an bliaoain p.’) 

feat. tan. (p26, L. 1S*), Cnno Domint M.°ce.2 al. 1111." 
Concobup, mac (Meda htli Concobuip, quiemct in 

[Chppco]—Ruadm1, mac Ceda, a vep[b]bpataip, vo 
batud 1p1n T-Sinaind.— Donnéad hUa Concobaip, eprcop 
Oil-pinn,! in Chpipto quieuct.—Copmac, mac Tomaloms, 
qtiems in” Chpipco.” 

(Carplen® Ohomnas-mharsean vo Euthoaé vo Eloéarb 
hoc anno.°) 

feat tan. (p* 1, L. 29"), CCnno Domini M.’ cc.’ al’ ue 
Cagad mop etep pr Saxan 7 Dpecain! in bliadain pr. 

A.D. 1243. 1-buip, A. 715, A.—*com., A; given in B, ©, D. 

44n, t, h,A; om, B, C, D. ¢*r. m., nt. h. (the words in square 

brackets are illegible), A ; om., B, C, D. 

A.D. 1244. } Oilepind, A.—** n. t. h., on blank space, A; om., B. 
b-bom., B,C, D. ¢¢n. t. h.,A; om., B, C, D. 

A.D. 1245. 1Upea-, B.—*#n. t. h., on blank space, A ; om., B. 

1243. 1 By direction, etc.—Iussu 3 Ruaidhri.—This and the follow- 

supradicti Feilmei, D. ing item are found in the Annals of 
2 Died,—D adds: O’Donill, Moel- | Loch Ce under the ensuing year. 

seaghlin, cum suo exercitu multa They seem misplaced here, being 

damna Tirione intulit et magnam | found in the text at 1244. Or per- 
predam exinde abduxit. The ori- | hapsthe interpolator considered this 
ginal is not known to me. to be the true year, 
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taken prisoner by Tadhg (son of Aedh, son of Cathal Red- [1243] 
Hand) O’Conchobair, at the Monastery of the Buill and 

his wife [Etain], daughter of [Finghin Mor] Mag 
Carrthaigh, was given to Cu-connacht O’Raighillaigh. 
[She was,] namely, the mother of Tadhg himself.—Tadhg 
O’Conchobair was blinded and emasculated by Cu-Con- 

nacht O’Raghallaigh by (direction! of Foreigners and 
Gaidhil).—Aedh O’Duibhdirma, chief of the Bredach, 
died.* 

(Gilla-Patraig Ua Anluain, king of Oirgialla, was killed 
by a Connacht archer ee .—Ruai[dh]ri3 
son of Aedh, son of Cathal Red-Hand, was drowned in 
the Shannon at Ath-liag—Conchubhar, son of Aedh, son 
of Cathal Red-Hand, died.—A_ hosting by the king of the 
Saxons against the king of the Franks this year.*) 

Kalends of Jan. (on 6th feria, 18th of the moon), A.p. [1244 Bis.] 

1244. Conchobur, son of Aedh Ua Conchubuir, rested 
in Christ.—Ruaidhri, son of Aedh, his brother, was 

drowned in the Shannon.—Donnchadh Ua Conchobair, 

bishop of Oilfinn, rested in Christ.—Cormac, son of 

Tomaltach [Mac Diarmata], rested in Christ. 

(The castle of Domnach-Mhaighean was covered [roofed] 
with stone this year.) 

Kalends of Jan. (on Ist feria, 29th of the moon,) a.p. 
1245. Great war' between the king of the Saxons and 

[1245] 

4 This year.—Given also in the 1244. 1 Rested.—A (Cistercian) 
Annals of Loch Ce and the Four 

Masters under 1243; but errone- 

ously. Henry III. was in Ports- 
mouth on May 5, 1242 (D. 1., I. 

2564); in Saintes, June 8 (7. 

2565) ; in Bordeaux, Sept., 6, 1243 

(ib., 2638), and in Westminster, 

Oct. 12 (#5., 2639). 

monk in the abbey of Boyle, accord- 
ing to the Annals of Loch Ce (ad an.) 

1245. } Great war. — Maxima 
gurrarum (sic) comotio inter regem 

Anglie et Brittones, unde vocati 

fuerunt a rege Justiciarius et Fiel- 

meus O’Conchuir in Angliam et 
iverunt, D. 
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In Drupap vo Sul caapip 7 LevdLim1d? (1d0n,” « cabaip 

ws Saran”) pin bliadain yr° Por..—Cauplen Sligis? v0 

denam Le Mac Mupap (Mic* Senate’) pin bliadaain yr. 

(Mupéad? hUa hOnluan v’elos o Imp Loga-an- 
ppocad tre mipbuilib Paopag.’) 

feat. tan. (p* 2, L. 10°), CCnno Domini M-’ ce.’ al? m1.” 
Mac Corhapba Mocua vo Fabail eppocorve Shil- 
Mupedsms 7 nip'leised a bec 0a aimyip vo pe pollath- 
nusud.—Tams Srupup nua capp 7 pohacparsed! Mac 
Muprp.—Vocogad | Tomalcaé hua’ Conéobaip? vocum 
eppocorve Oil-pind.—Cepball burde O Dales quiems 
in Chpypto—Mupéad” O hCCnlucain, pi Oipptep, vo 
mapbad cpe eparl Oprain ht Nell” 

2Lerdvim, A. 

this year,” C, 

A.D. 1246. po tappaiged, B. 

3_buip, B.—**n. t: h., on blank space, employed in A and B. 70, A. 

3 Sligid, B.—>» itl, n. t. h., A; om., B,C, D. ¢eom., B. 

44 it],,n. t.h., B; om., A; given in D. 

een, t.h., A; om., B, C, D. 

“The castle of Sligo was made 

The contraction 7 = ed is here 

A; om., B. &> om,, A; given in B, C, D. 

2 The Justiciary—On Jan. 30, 

1245, Henry ITI, wrote to Maurice 

Fitz Gerald that David, son of 

Llewellyn, late prince of North 

Wales, broke the treaty of peace 
with the king, invaded the king’s 

land of Wales, slew his subjects, 
and tried to seduce the Welsh 

barons from their allegiance. The 
king praysthe justiciary, magnates 

and subjects of Ireland (which he 
wishes to share in his conquest) to 

join him in revengingsuch treachery. 
Fitz Gerald is commanded, amongst 
other matters, to certify what pro- 
vision and force he can despatch to 

the king’s aid and to confer with 
the magnates thereupon (D. I., I. 
2733). 

3 Feidhlimidh. —On March 29, 

1245, letters of safe conduct for one 

year were issued for him, in coming 

to the king. On Oct. 21, 1245, 

letters of protection, dated from the 

camp at Gannoc (Carnarvonshire), 

were granted to him until the king’s 
arrival in Ireland (D. I., I. 2738- 
78). 

4 This year.—D adds: Eodemque 

anno, Moelseaghlen O'Donill, facto 
magno exercitu, invasit Anglos et 

Hibernios inferioris Conacie, a 
quibus multas vaccas aliaque innu- 

mera bona asportarunt. 

This is given in the Four Masters 
under the present year. 

° Murchadh.—See the last (origi- 
nal) entry of the following year. 
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the Britons this year. The Justiciary? and Feidhlimidh® 
[Ua Conchokair] went across (that is, in aid of the king 
of the Saxons) in this year‘ also.—The castle of Sligech 
was built by Fitz Maurice (Fitz Gerald) in this year. 

(Murchadh® Ua hAnluain escaped from the Island of 
Loch-an-Drochaid,® through miracles of [St.] Patrick.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, 10th of the moon, A.D. 

1246. The son of the successor of [St.] Mochua! took 
[ possession of] the bishopric of Sil-Muiredhaigh [Elphin] 
and not [even] a little of his time was left him to govern 
[it]—A new Justiciary? came across and Fitz Maurice was 

deposed.2—Tomaltach Ua Conchobair was raised‘ to the 
bishopric of Oil-finn [Elphin].—Cerball O’Dalaigh the 
Yellow rested in Christ—Murchadh O’hAnluain, king of 
the Oirrthir, was killed by direction of Brian Ua Neill. 

6 Loch-an Drochaid.—Lake of the 

Bridge. See 1053, note 10, supra. 

1216. 1 Successor of | St.] Mochua. 

—That is, abbot of Balla, co. Mayo. 

His name was John O’hUghroin. 
On the death of Donnchadh in 

1244, supra, John, the archdeacon 
and Thomas O’Cuinn, abbot of 

Roscommon, were elected by the 

2 New Justiciary,—John Fitz 

Geoffrey. See Gilbert’s Viceroys, 
p. 102. 

3 Deposed,—Literally, unkinged. 
“ Drawne,” C; D renders : executus 

fuit per regis ministros,—which is 

not alone incorrect in the rendering, 

but a gross historicalerror. Inthis 

(D) Translation his death is rightly 
dignitaries and the junior canons 

respectively. Both appealed by 

procuration to Innocent IV., who 

was then in Lyons. In a Letter 

addressed to the archbishop of 
Tuam, dated July 3 (1245), the 

Pope decided in favour of John and 
gave a dispensation in the defect 

arising from his having been de 
soluto genitus et soluta, See Annals 

of Loch Ce, 1244-5; to be supple- 

mented and corrected by the Papal 

text in Theiner (wi sup., p. 44). 

given under 1257. 

* Was raised.—On Aug. 26, 1246, 
the royal assent to his election was 
notified to the archbishop of Tuam 
(although, it was added, the dean 

and chapter made the selection 
without first obtaining the king's 
license). (D. J., I. 2844.) 

He was consecrated, according to 
the Annals of Loch Ce, ou the Sun- 

day before Septuagesima (Jan. 20) 

of the following year. 

[1245] 

[1246] 
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(CLlibipc? CClmaineaé, apveprcop Cpo-Maéa, v'ac- 
pusud cum na Nunsmpe.—Epreop Rata- Lupm¥ vo 
tolugad Cum anveppcoporve CCproa-M aéa.’) 

Heal. tan. (p* 3, L. 21°), CCnno Domini M. ce.? al’ 
u.° Mael-Seclainod hua Domnall, pi Tipe-Conall 

7 in Silla muinelaé ha! Omngtl 7 Mac Somarpls v0 
mapbad Le Mac Muy 1° m-Del-ata-penas 7 posab- 
rac Cenel-Conall pe peécmain comlain 1n c-at, nap’- 
Leigpet Fall na Sardel carpuy 16, no sup'imip Copmac 

hua! Conéobaip ceals pa deiped: 1d0n, Doéuard Copmac,” 
mapcpluas, ap fac? in mus pian 7 donde 14ap pin apn 
gut in murs cetna, puar co bopo in moinsis 7 DOCUMd 
Lam pup pap co panic Oeé-cuil-ucine ap in Eipne. 
Ocur nip'arpigpes Cenel-Conaill, co pacaoup in mape- 
pluas mop éuca v0'n cab) oa pabaoup von abaino. 
Ocur map® 00° bi Cenel-Conmll 7 a n-aipe ap a mapc- 

pluag let va cul, volerspec’ na Foill ’pan® aé, co 
capla Cenel-Conall 7 1n Silla muinelaé hua? Dongil 7 
Mac Sorhaplis? pe Mac Mmpup 1° m-Vel-ata-penmé, 
cop'toitpet’ ann.—Caiplen Mic Foipoe[1]lL6 vo Legad 
Le macaiB eda hui Concobaip.—Cagad mdp vo denam 

20 Toippoelbaé (mac* Leda hus Chonéubaip") 7 v0 na 
macaS ms (pe* Sallarib in bliadain ys") 7 barleda 
im*oa[1] v0 Lopcad 7 Soill imdali] v0 mapbad Led.— 

A.D. 1246,—°¢ n. t. h., A; om., B, C, D. 

A.D. 1247. 10, A. 2a, A. %puc, B. 4caeb, B. Smup, A. ®Re- 

peated by mistake, A. 75up’ Leispecup (so shat, etc.), B. Sipin, B. 
9 Somuptag, B.—*2n. t. h., on blank space, A; om., B. > om., A. 

ce sup’manbad Leip 1ac—so that they were killed by him, B; followed 
by C. 4@4itl, nt. h. A; om., B, C, D. 

5[ Albert], etc. — Postea, idem { defuncto Iohanne episcopo, residen- 

Albertus, scilicet anno 1246, Papa | tiam obtinuit in sede Lubicense et 

Innocentio IV., apud Lugdunum, | demum _factus _archiepiscopus 

civitatem Galliae, tune morante, | Rigensis (Ann. Stad., ubi sup., p. 

legatus in Pruciam et Livoniam est | 360-1). 

transmissus. Et sequenti anno, His departure took place early in 
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(Aiberic [Albert]® the German, archbishop of Ard- 
Macha, proceeded to Hungary [Prussia].—The bishop of 
Rath-Luraigh was chosen® to the archbishopric of Ard- 
Macha). 

Kalends of Jan. (on 3rd feria, 21st of the moon,) A.D. 
1247. Mael-Sechlainn Ua Domnaill, king of Tir-Conaill, 

and the [Wry-]necked! Gilla Ua Baighill and Mac 
Somairligh were killed by Fitz Maurice in Bel-Atha- 
Senaigh. And the Cenel-Conaill held the Ford for an 

entire week, so that they allowed neither Foreigner nor 
Gaidhel across, until Cormac Ua Conchobair played a 
ruse in the end. That is, Cormac went with the horse- 

host throughout the length of the plain westwards and he 
turned after that upwards, throughout the length of the 
same plain, to the edge of the morass and went close 
thereby eastwards, until he reached the Ford of Cuil- 
Uaine on the Erne. And the Cenell-Conaill noticed not 
until they saw the great horse-host [advancing] to them, 
on the side of the river on which they were. And whilst 
the Cenel-Conaill had their attention upon the horse-host 
on their rear side, the Foreigners plunged into the Ford, 
so that the Cenel-Conaill and the [Wry-]necked Gilla 
Ua Baighill and Mac Somairligh met Fitz Maurice in 
Bel-Atha-Senaigh [and] fell there——The castle of 
Mac Goisdelbh was pulled down by the sons of Aedh Ua 
Conchobair.—Great war was made by Toirrdelbach (son 
of Aedh Ua Conchubhair) and by the sons of the kings [of 
Connacht] (against the Foreigners this year) and many 
towns were burned and many Foreigners slain by them.— 

the present year. On March 3, it | archiepiscopal land and chattels. 
having been intimated to the king | (D. Z., I. 2812.) 
that Armagh was vacant by resigna- 6 Was chosen. —See note on 
tion, the justiciary, Fitz Geoffrey, | Raighned under next year. 
was commanded to take possession of 1247. 1 Wry-necked.—Collo Tor- 
and keep until further orders all the | turatus, D. 

[1246] 

[1247] 
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Eaémapcacé® hla Cata[i]n, pr Cranaéts 7 Lep-na-Cparbe, 
00 mhapbad La Masnup hla CataliJn, ap n-oul 06 apn 
cperé urge, co hOCiptep-murst 1 n-Danl-pracor.°—Ruméen 
hua Cananna[ijJn vo sabail prise Tipe-Conall.—ed 

Mac Conéaillead, abb Cluana-Coip, quieut.—Ragneo 
vo oip[o]nead 1 n-anpoeprcoboro[1] Cpoa-Maéa spin 
Roim.—Mupéad hla hCCnluain, ps Oippzip, v0 mapbad 
an bliadain [yp]. 

fecal. 1an. p.* [4], L. 2,° Cnno Domin M.’ ce? al.? ui.” 

Ruadp1 hUa Canannalijn v0 mapbad La FSorppms,! 
mac Domnall mop hth? Domnall 7 vane :modalr] 
eile anaen pup 7 Sorppars® vo sabarl prsi* Thipe-Conailt 

Da e1~1.—Ragned,” apvepreop Cpoa-Macéa, vo teatc 

o'n Rom cum pallio 7 a[fp]ppinn v0 pada do Leip 1 feild 
Peavaip 7 Porll innOpo-Maéa.” 

(A) 
lupoip na h€ipenn vo 

oul, pluas, su Curl-patain 

A.D. 1247.—*¢ om., A. 

A.D. 1248. 15oppara, A. 

(B) 
SLoged° La Fallarb Enenn 

co Cuil-patain co n-veap- 

ffom., B, C, D. 

7hl, A. ®5oppmg, B. 4 pige,B. ** 0m., 
B. >om., B,C, D. ¢* This follows the Longa entry in B. It is the 
text of C and D. 

2 Raighned.—The apparent incen- 
sistency of this and the final 

(additional) entry of the preceding 
year is explained by the Letter, 

dated Lyons, Oct. 8 (1246), of 

Innocent [V. directing the Domi- 

nican Prior of Drogheda and the 

Franciscian Guardian of Dundalk 
to serve citations in the matter of 
the Armagh succession. When the 

See became vacant (by resignation 
of the German, Albert), the Chan- 

cellor, against the consent of the 
rest of the Chapter, postulated 

Germanus, bishop of Rathluraigh 
(Derry). The archdeacon appealed 
to the Pope, who through the 
aforesaid Prior and Guardian en- 
joined all concerned to appear 
before the Curia on, or before, the 
next Leture Jerusalem Sunday (the 
fourth Sunday of the following 
Lent, March 10, 1247). (Theiner, 
uli sup., p. 45.) The present entry 
of the Annals shows that the elec- 
tion of Germanus was set aside, and 

Raighned [Reginald ?] made arch- 
bishop. 
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Eachmarcach Ua Catha[i]n, king of Ciannachta and of [1247] 
Fir-na-craibhe, was killed by Maghnus Ua Catha[iJn, on 
his going upon a foray to the latter, to Airther-muighi 
in Dal-riatai—Ruaighri Ua Cananna[i]n took the king- 
ship of Tir-Conaill—Aedh Mac Conchailleadh, abbot of 

Cluain-Eois, rested—Raighned? was instituted into the 
archbishopric of Ard-Macha in Rome.—Murchadh Ua 
hAnluain, king of the Oirrthir, was killed this year. 

Kalends of Jan. on [4th] feria, 2nd of the moon, A.D. [1248 Bis.] 
1248. Ruaidhri Ua Cananna[i] was killed by Geoffrey, 
son of Domnall Mor Ua Domnaill and many other persons 
[were killed] along with him and Geoffrey took the king- 
ship of Tir-Conaill after him.—Raighnedh, archbishop of 
Ard-Macha, came from Rome with the Pallium and Mass 

was said by him in it, on the feast of [SS.] Peter and 
Paul [ Monday, June 29], in Ard-Macha. 

(A) 
The Justiciary of Ireland 

went [with] a host to Cuil- 

(B) 
A hosting by the Foreign- 

ers of Ireland to Cuil- 

With respect to the bishopric of 

Rathluraigh (Rathlurensis), valu- 
The Ua Cobhthaigh (O’Coffey) 

here mentioned was, no doubt, the 
able information is contained in 

another Letter of the same Pope, 
dated Lyons, May 31 (1247), trans- 

ferring the See therefrom to Derry. 
From the time of the delimitation 

of the dioceses, the See was in 

Derry. Sed postmodum bouae 

memoriae Ocophtyg [Ua Cob- 

thaigh], predecessor eiusdem (i.c. , 

of the bishop who postulated to 

have the See moeed back to Derry) 
sedem ipsam ad villam Rathluren-— 
sem, de qua idem predecessor 

originem duxerat, illectus natalis 

soli dulcedine, a Sede Apostolica 

non petita licentia nec obtenta, 

transtulit motu proprie voluntatis. 

bishop of that name who died in 

1173, supra. The foregoing is 

strong confirmatory evidence that 

the Bishop’s Chair offered to the 
Abbot Ua Brolchain in 1158 meant 

the dignity of mitred abbot. It 
seems incredible that an abbot- 

bishop of Derry should remove the 

See from there to Maghera (Rath- 
Luraigh). 

1248. 1 Craft:—* These were cots, 

or small boats, which were carried 

by land on the shoulders of men, to 

be launched on lakes for plundering 
islands’? (O’Donovan, F. JMZ., ii. 

330). 
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7 caplen 7 Dpoicead DO naoup opocact nu anna 7 

enum o0i16 ag Opuim- caipcel Opoma-caippms 7 
tap. attpebad in opoma.® 

Longa‘ 00 tabeaps La Opian hUa Neill, ta hapoms 

Tumypeipt Epenn, ve Loé-Leabal 1 Mak-niéa, cap 
Tepmonn-Vabeolije, sLLopce, co parme Loé-n-Eipne, co 
n-dvepna cnere n-dianmie 7 Sup’ bmp capcel ann.* 

feat. tan. (p-* 6, L- 13°), CCnno Domini M.°cc.? xl? 122 
Da bliadain vec 7 rect cet bliadan o voéua1d Colum- 
cille co hl sup an bliadain p.2—Mac hnps | v0 
mapbad la hed hUa Concobap, 100n, Wed, mac 
PLevdlim1d' 7 Daibit Opiu 7 Soilmanés erle smanlle? pau. 

—Madm Cta-na-ms apn Thoippoelbaé hla” Con- 
cobuip” vap'mapbad Cled, mac Leda, ann 7 Opran in 
Doipe 7 mopan vo maitib Connatc.—Sluaiseo mép 
Leipin Siupap 7 le Mac Muipip (1° ConnaécarB’), cop’- 
mnapbrpac® Lerdlimid apin tip 7 pofaspac Toippoelbaé,* 

mac Oeda, 1 n-a nw. 
(Niall? hUa Canana[ijn v0 Fabanl prse Thipe-Conaltl 

an bliadan 71.—Topad mda an EpannarB an bliadain 

r.") 
A.D. 1248. %4om., A; given in B, CO, D. 

A.D. 1249. 1-timig, B. * matte (aphaeresis of 1), A. *-pacap, B. 
*Tapn-, A—**n. t, h. on blank space, A; om., B. (They signify the 

same down to 1254, inclusive.) >>om., A; givenin B,C, D. ¢itl., n. 

t. h, A; om., B, C; giveninD. 44n,t.h., A; om., B, C, D. 

1249. ' Twelve years and seven | meaning is 12 years /ess than 
hundred years.—This is a material | 700. (That is, for ocus—and, we are 

error. In a.v, 537, St. Columba | to reado—from.) This would bring 

was in his seventeenth year. He | the reckoning within a year of a.p. 
passed over to Iona when he was | 562, the true date. (See Todd 
forty two years old. Perhaps, | Lectures, Vol. III. pp. 21-2.) 

however, as the editor of the Annals 2 Them.—Namely, with the son 
of Loch Ce suggests (ad an.), the | of Henry Poer and with Drew. 
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rathain and a castle and rathaiv, so that they built 
bridge were built by them the bridge of the Bann and 
at Druim-tairsech. thecastleof Druim-tairrsech 

and the mansion of Druim- 

[ -tairrsech ]. 

Craft! were carried by Brian Ua Neill, [namely] by the 
arch-king of the North of Ireland, from Loch-Feabhaill 
into Magh-Itha, past the Termon of [St.] Dabeoc, into 

Lore, until he reached Loch-Eirne, so that he took away 

countless spoil and broke down a castle there. 

Kalends of Jan. (on 6th feria, 13th of the moon), a.p. 
1249. Twelve years and seven hundred years' [have 
elapsed] since [St.] Colum-cille went to I[ona] to this 
year.—[Piers] son of Henry [Poer], was slain by Aedh 
Ua Conchobair, namely, Aedh, son of Aedh, son of Feidh- 
limidh and David Drew and other Foreign nobles [were 
slain] along with them.*—The defeat of Ath-na-righ [was 
inflicted | on Toirrdelbach Ua Conchobuir, whereby Aedh, 
son of Aedh, was killed therein and Brian of the Doire 
and a great many of the nobles of Connacht [were 
killed].—A great hosting by the Justiciary and by Fitz 
Maurice (into Connacht), until they expelled Feidhlimidh 
out of the country and left Toirrdelbach, son of Aedh, in 
his stead.* 

(Niall Ua Cananna[i]n took the kingship of Tir-Conaill 
this year.—Great crop on trees this year.) 

3 In his stead—D adds: Deinde | patrie preda et captiuis ac obsidibus 

O’Donill Goffredus inuasit Cona- | nulla habita resistentia in illa ex- 

ciam inferiorem cum magno exer- | peditione. 

citu et deuastauit totam patriam a This is given inthe Four Masters 

monte Corsleave usque ad flumen | under the present year. 

Moye et tandem rediit cum magna 

[1248] 

[1249] 
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feat. tan. (p.* 7, L. 24%), nno Domini M.° co? L.” 

Mael-Mupe hula Latcna{iJn, apoeppuc Tuama, in 

Chpipco quieut—Tainic Perdlim[r1d] apin tip 7 voteré 

TorppdeLbaé perme? a n-ués Fall—Tomay O Meatlard,? 

eppuc Eanarg-ourn, in” Chpipco quieurc.—Deand® tem- 

pull moip Ohaipe Coluim-cille v0 Tuitim, 10 eft, PexTo 

loup PLebpuapn.—Seiplin, ingen Mic Laélainn, gan 

Tuapce[1 Ips Epenn, mopcua, ept.° 
(Mupup* Mac Feanmls 7 Catal hula Rarsillers 7 

Catiad Mhas Mactsathna vo dul, pluas, a Tip-Chonall 
7 Niall hUa Canannan vo hapbad Leo, 100n, p1 Thipe- 

ConaLl.") ; 

feat. 1an. (“Oominicat L. 5*) CCnno Domim M.° ce.° L? 1.” 
Lloipins Mac Llaind,! vo cogald] cum apoeppucorde? 
Tuama 7” poba Dingihala cuice he ap med esna 7 
olis1d."— posal’ hula [Lh]lartbepcags, proomna CLs, 
cainnel Saperd 7 eims Thuarpce[s|pc Epenn, mopcuup 
epo.—Silla-Cpipo hua LOpeiplen, coipeé Panafi]c 7 « 
bpataip 00 mapbad La Ceallaé m-balB hua m-DongiLL- 

—Dontad Mac Cathal, corpeé Chene[or]l-Lepadans, 
D0 mapbad v0 Cipngziallarb. 

(Ragned,* capoeppcop Cpoa-Maéa, 00 dul cum na 
A.D. 1250. '0, A. 2poime, A. 

attached to the final U). 

that the ending is—a1d.—» ora., B. 
adn, t. h., A.; om., B, C, v. 

A.D. 1251. 'Ploinn, A. *apo—, B. 

adn, t,h., A; om., B, C, D. ce om., A; given in B, C, D. 

1250. 1 Mael-Muire.—His death, 

according to the A. LZ. C. [Annals of 

Loch Ce], took place “a very short 
time before Christmas,” 1249, 

This is confirmed by the letter of 

the Dean and Chapter of Tuam, 

about the end of Dec., 1249, pray- 
ing the king’s licence to elect in 

room of Marianus. The licence 

3 Meat (with sign of contraction 
Overhead is placed 0, n. t. h., in A, to signify 

ecom.,, A; given in B, ©, D. 

b-b om., B (followed by C, D). 

was granted to their proctor, Jan, 
16, 1250 (D. I., I. 3028-34). 

2 O’Meallaidh.—The election of 
Concordis (Conchobar ?), his suc- 

cessor, was confirmed by Innocent 

IV., Jan. 12, 1251 (Theiner, p. 53). 

The royal assent was given (though 

the election took place without 

licence) on May 8 (DV. J., I. 3131). 
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Kalends of Jan. (on 7th feria, 24th of the moon, a.D, 

1250. Mael-Muire! Ua Lachtna[iJn, archbishop of Tuaim, 
rested in Christ.—Feidhlimidh [Ua Conchobhair] came 
into the country and Toirrdhelbach fled before him, into 
the midst of the Foreigners—Thomas O’Meallaidh,? 
bishop of Eanach-duin, rested in Christ.—The pinnacle of 
the great church of Daire of [St.] Colum-cille fell, namely, 
on the 6th of the Ides [8th] of February.—Cecily, 
daughter of Mac Lochlainn, that is, queen of the North 
of Ireland, died. 

(Maurice® Fitz Gerald and Cathal Ua Raighillaigh and 
Eachaidh Mag Matkghamna went [with] a host into Tir- 
Conaill and Niall Ua Canannan, namely, king of Tir- 

Conaill, was killed by them.) 

Kalends of Jan. (on Sunday, 5th of the moon,) A.D. 
1251. Florence Mac Flainn was elected! to the arch- 
bishopric of Tuaim, and he was fit therefor by the extent of 
[his] wisdom and legal lore.—Ardghal Ua [FJlaithbertaigh 
royal heir of Ailech, candle of the championship and 
hospitality of the North of Ireland, died—Gilla-Crist Ua 
Breslen, chief of Fanat and his kinsman were killed by 

Ceallach Ua Baighill the Dumb.—Donncbadh Mac 
Cathmhail, chief? of Cenel-Feradhaigh, was killed by 

the Airghialla. 
(Raighnedh,? archbishop of Ard-Macha, went to Rome. 

3 Maurice.—Given at greater ] given on May 27 (D. J., I. 3044-5). 

length in the 4. L. C. (ad an.) 
1251. 1 Elected.—-This is a, year 

too late. Shortly before May 27, 
1250, the Dean and Chapter of 

Tuam wrote to the king that, hav- 

ing obtained licence, they unani- 

mously elected Florence, chancellor 
of their church and sub-deacon of 

the Pope. The royal assent was 

The consecration took place in 

Tuam on the Christmas day of 

the same year (4. L. C., avd. 
1250). 

2 Chief.—Subregulus, D. 

3 Raighned, etc.—These items, 

with exception of the last, are also 

given in the Four Masters under 

this year. 

x 

[1250] 

[1251] 
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Roma.—tthapn Masmhavagan, coapec Cloinne-Ruadpaé, 

v0 mapbad.— Da mac Ruaspr ht Neill vo mapbad as 
Cill-mhéip hUa-Niallain—DVDonnéad Mac Cathal vo 
mapbad.—Carplen Ouin-cuile v0 Senuth.* 

feat. tan. (p* 2, L. 16) CCnno Domin M.° cc.’ L? 11° 

Satnpad® te spin bliadain y1.—Carplen Carl-uper do 

senam Le MacMupy. Carlen MmF1-coba vo Senah 
Leir (100n,° Le Seappole’) por.-—Mael-Mlolacdoic hula 
beollaf1 Jn, comapba Coluim-cille 11 n-Opuim-cliaB, 1n2 

T-aen comapba pobo mé conaé 7 pobo* oippvepcu | eineé 

7 pobo m6 cadur 7* onoip* pobor pe [a] Linn fein 1 
n-Epinn o Fallen 7 o Shardelab,s in Chpipto ques. 

—(ed’ Mac Cathal mopcuup ero—Concobup Mac 
Catihaeil prstoipeé Cemul-Lepadms 7 cuat n-imda 

apéena, Tap eins 7 eSsnoma Tuarpce[i]pc Epenn, rep 
mta Conaillip Eosainip Cipsiall, a hapbad vo piitarb 

Dprcin hti1 Neill 7 é 1 copnum a comaipnce ppiu 7 fe 

rem ap planacup hth Salmpedas 7 hth Catalijn.— 
Conéobup hla “Oocaptcars, carpeé Cipoi-midaip pe 
head, moptuur eft.° 

(lupay na h€ipenn v0 teats, pluad mop, 50 hOpo- 

Maéa 7 apn 1 n-Ou-Eataé 7 apers an a n-wp su 
Cluain-Piacna 7 Dpran hla Neill va n-o1rspeip annpin 

7 00 tabaps a deanbpatap fein, 190n, Rumsm hua 
Neill, vo Bpargr0 do1b.‘) 

A.D, 1252. ‘a, B. 2an, B. *pob (0 om.), A. *5hae—, B.— 

» This item is second in A, B, C. But also (poy) shews that the corpten 

entries followed each other immediately, °¢r. m., n. t. h., A; om., B, 
C; givenin D. “tom. B. e*om., A; given in B, C, D. ffn. t. h. 

A; om., B, C, D. 

4Mac Cathmhail.—The person ; D: pacis et concordiae perficiendus 
menticned in the last originalentry | aucthor singularis inter reges 

of the present year. Eoganensium et Connalliae [et 
1252. 1 Peace-maker, etc.—The | Orientalium]. 

meaning is accurately expressed in 
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—Imhar Mag Mhadaghan, chief of Clann-Ruadhrach, [1251] 

was killed.—The two sons of Ruaighri Ua Neill were 

killed at Cell-mor of Ui-Niallain—Donnchadh Mas 

Cathmhail* was killed.—The castle of Dun-chuile was 

built.) 

Kalends of Jan. (on 2nd feria, 16th of the moon,) A.D. [1252 Bis.] 
1252. A hot summer in this year.—The castle of Narrow- 
Water was built by Fitz Maurice. The castle of Magh- 
Cobha was built by him (namely, [Fitz] Gerald) also.— 
Mael-M[o]edoic Ua Beolla[i]n, successor of [St.] Colum- 
cille in Druim-cliabh, the superior of greatest substance 
and of most distinguished hospitality and of greatest 
esteem and honour by Foreigners and by Gaidhil [of 
any] that was during his own time in Ireland, rested 
in Christ.—Aedh Mac Cathmhail died.—Conchobur 
Mac Cathmhail, royal chief of Cenel-Feradhaigh and of 
many territories besides, tower of hospitality and valour of 
the North of Ireland, peace-maker! of [Cenel-]Conaill and 
[ Cenel-]JEogain and the Airghialla, was killed by the routs 
of Brian Ua Neill, whilst he was defending his protection? 
against them and he himself [was] under the safeguard of 
Ua Gailmredhaigh and of Ua Catha[i]n.—Conchobur Ua 
Dochartaigh, chief of Ard-midhair for a time, died. 

(The Justiciary*® of Ireland came [with] a great host to 

Ard-Macha and therefrom into Ui-Eathach and from here 
backwards to Cluain-Fiacna. And Brian Ua Neill gave 
full submission to him then and delivered his own brother, 
that is, Ruaighri Ua Neill, as a hostage to them.) 

2 Protection. — Signifying, by | conductu I Gorumlea et I Cahan, 
metonymy, those whom he had | D. 

undertaken to protect. In defen- 3 The justiciary. — John Fitz 
sione sui patrocinii, ipso etiam | Geoffrey. The entry is given in 

existente sub patrocinio et salvo | the Four Masters at this year, 

x2 
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}eal. 1an. (p.* 4, L. 27), CCnno “Oomim M.° ce? Le 111." 

Sluas mop v0 tinol Le Mac Mumpip, co n-veakard 1 Tip- 

n-Cosain 7 nip’Sab nept na tenn? innt 7 cucad ap mop 
ap na Sallaib vo'n corre? pin—Mael-Ppeoap” hula 
Mupedms, prroip Ourne-sérthin, mopcuur ept.—ODona- 
cup, apchepipcopur Mumomf{a le, quiews in [Chpirco]. 
—SLuaigeaxd La Dpian hla Neill, La haipous Thuay- 

cel |pt Epenn, co Mak-coba v’ap’ milled Leip in coaptel 
co n-a dam 7 carpcela imda eile 1 n-ULlcab 7 vane 

moda do'n TUPUP pin.” 
(Carplen® Murge-caba vo psp La Omran hla Nell, 

m5 Thipe-h€osain.—Mael-Ppaopars hla Ssannml vo'n 
Ono Phpeitpup vo Tosa Le hapveprcop Cpoa-Maca, a 

comaiple Innocent Papa, cum eppocorve Rata-bot. Ec 
10em apchiepipcopur conpuicuit eum wicapium puuM in 
prouncia Cpmachana, porcquam conrecnacur furs in 
monartepio Pracpum | Minopum ve “Oun-vealgan 1n 

Dominica pruma Couentur Oomini.—Lpuctur copror- 

rup in apbopibur hoc anno.—ODauin Mhag Ceallans, 
capoeprcop Caippil, quiewt in pace.°) 

}cal. tan. (p.°5, L.9*), Onno Domini M.° ce. L? 1111." 

A.D. 1253. ‘ceann, B. *corps, A. >Pom., A; given in B, C, D. 

ec Fol, 60d, f. m.; fol. 61a, t. m.,n.t. h., A; om., B, C, D. 

1253. 4 Donatus.—This should 

be David (see the final additional 

entry of this year). The choice of 

Mac Carroll occupied the See until 

1289 (D. I., III. 468). He was 

succeeded by Stephen O’Bragan, 
his successor, David (Mac Carroll), 

was ratified by Innocent IV., Aug. 
17, 1254. The delay arose from 
the objectiun of the suffragan 

bishops that, having been made by 

the Chapter and not by themselves, 

the election was invalid. For the 

conclusive reply, see the Bull of 

confirmation (Theiner, p. 61 sq). 

whose election was confirmed by 

Nicholas IV., Sept. 21, 1290 

(Theiner, p. 151 sq.). 

2 Expedition.—D adds : Goffredus 

O Donill cum magno exercitu in- 

travit terras Eoganenses et illic 
accepit predas et captivos conduxit 
multos et Brien O Neillin persecu- 

tione depredantium, cum _illos 
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Kalends of Jan. (on 4th feria, 27th of the moon,) a.p. 

1253. A large host was collected by Fitz Maurice [Fitz 
Gerald], so that he went into Tir-Eogain. And he 
obtained neither sway nor hold therein and great slaughter 
was inflicted on the Foreigners on that expedition.—Mael- 
Pedair Ua Muiredhaigh, prior of Dun-geimhin, died.— 
Donatus,! archbishop of Munster, rested in Christ.—A 

hosting by Brian Ua Neill [that is] by the arch-king of 
the North of Ireland, into Magh-Cobha, whereby the castle 
with its people and many other castles in Ulidia were 
destroyed and many persons were killed by him on that 
expedition.” 

(The castle of Magh-Cobha was levelled by Brian Ua 
Neill, king of Tir-Eoghain.—Mael-Padraig* Ua Sgannuil 
of the Preaching Order was chosen by the archbishop of 
Ard-Macha, by advice of Pope Innocent, to the bishopric 
of Rath-both. And the same archbishop constituted him 
his Vicar* in the Province of Ard-Macha, after he was 

consecrated in the Monastery of the Friars Minor of Dun- 
dealgan [Dundalk] on the First Sunday of the Advent of 
the Lord [ Nov. 30].—Copious fruit® on trees this year.— 
David® Mag Ceallaigh, archbishop of Cashel, rested in 

peace.) 

Kalends of Jan. (on 5th feria, 9th of the moon,) a.D. 

aggredi tentaret, restiterunt fortiter 

Conallienses et occiderunt multos 
_ ex potioribus Eoganensium. 

The original is given in the Four 
Masters under 1252. 

3 Mael-Padraig.—The archbishop 
of Armagh was empowered by 

Innocent IV. (May 23, 1253) to 

receive personally or by deputy 
the resignation of his predecessor 
(Theiner, p. 57). Having gone to 

Rome to consult with the Pope on 

the state of his diocese, the bishop 

of Raphoe obtained (March 21, 
1255) power from Alexander IV. 

to excommunicate contumacious 

persons and permission to avail of 

two Dominicans of the Irish Pro- 
vince to aid him by counsel and 

preaching (Theiner, p. 71). 

4 Vicar.— The archbishop was 
absent in Rome at the time. 

5 Copious fruit—Given in the 

A. L. C. under the following year. 

[1253] 

[1254] 
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Mupéad hUa Mart-[ShleélLainn! qureuis in [Chpryco"]. 
“Oonnéad, mac Donnéada 7 Crhlaim hua Oibpas v0 
mapbad La Connaécarb.—Cinoiler® hla hinveipsi, cup 
e5noma Thuaipceips Epenn, mopcuup ept..—Vedicatio 

ecclers[a]e Sancta: Pacmicn Oublinifa]e? 
(Teine® Diets adée Dorhnms 1 Perl na Cpoice mn 

c-Samnpard 1m-baale hUa-Ruadagan, 1 p15 Chonaill 7 

nonmup vo Lopcad a TI ann.*) 

Heal. tan. (p.2 6,4 L. 20,*) CCnno Domi: M. cc? L? u? 
Innocenciup Papa quiems im [Chpiyco’].—Téomapr Mac 
Diapmaca, apcroveocan Oil-pind,! moptuuy ept.— Oonn- 

pleibe* hUa Plainn, abb peiglepa Poil 7 Peaoaip 1 n- 

Cpo-Maca, mopculu |p eps.’ 
(Oonacur,’ 100n, an c-occthad abb vobi amMarmpoip 

Pol 7 Pheaoaip 1 n-Cpo-Maca, quiews ec Pacpiciup 

hla Muipeadms, 1d0n, prop an tise cetna, vo Tosa 
cum na habdaine et benevictup ert pep manur Mael- 

pactpicn, epipcop: Rapocenyip.*) 

B62d{Dip-] }cat. lan. (p.* 7, L. L*) Anno Domi M.° ce.? Le? ur.” 

Ruadm hua Fadpa, pr Sleibe-Luga, v0 mapbad La 
Oabit, mac Ricaipo Curpin.—floipins Mas Lhloino, 
aipoveppuc Tuama-ova-fualann, quiews in [Chpipco].— 

A.D. 1254. 17Maet—, B. »om., A, B, D; “died,” C. «com., 

A; givenin B,C,D. %40m., B,C, D. een. t.h., A; om., B, C, D. 

A.D, 1255. 1 O:ljinn, A. —** n. t. bh. on blank space, A; blank left in 
B (with the same signification to 1260, inclusive). >om., B, C; D. 
eccom,, A; givenin B,C,D. 44n.t.h., A; om., B, C, D. 

A.D. 1256. 10, A. 

1254 1[ Son, ete. ] — The | threshold of manhood”!C. Vir 
bracketted words are taken from | magnae estimacionis! D. 

the A. L. C. (ad an.) ; according 3 Sunday.—May 3 fell on that 
to which Donchadh and Amlaim | day in 1254; which shows that the 

were defeated and slain by Cathal | additional item (not given in the 
O’Conor, at Cloone, co. Leitrim. A, L. C., or the Four Masters) is 

2Tower of valour. — “The | correctly dated. 
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1254. Murchadh Ua Mail-[S]echlainn rested in Christ. [1254] 

—Donnchadh, son of Donnchadh, [son! of Gilla-Isa, son of 

Donchadh O’Raighillaigh] and Amlaim Ua Bibsaigh were 
killed by the Connachtmen.—Aindiles Ua Inneirghi, 

tower of valour? of the North of Ireland, died.—Dedication 

of the Church of St. Patrick in Dublin. 

(Lightning fire [came] on the night of Sunday,’ on the 
feast of the Cross in Summer [ May 3], in the town of the 
Ui-Ruadhagan, at the Wood of Conall and nine persons 
were burned in a house there.) 

Kalends of Jan. (on 6th feria, 2Uth of the moon,) a.p. [1255] 

1255. Pope Innocent [I1V.] rested in Christ.'—Thomas 

Mac Diarmata, archdeacon? of Oil-finn, died.—Donnsleibe 

Ua Flainn, abbot of the Monastery of [SS.] Paul and 
Peter in Ard-Macha, died. 

(Donatus? namely, the eighth abbot that was in the 
Monastery of Paul and Peter in Ard-Macha, rested and 
Patrick Ua Muireadhaigh, namely, prior of the same 

House, was chosen to the abbacy and he was blessed. by the 
hands of Mael-Patraic [Ua Sgannuil], bishop of Rath- 
both.) 

Kalends of Jan. (on 7th feria, Ist of the moon), A.D. [1256Bis.] 
1256. Ruaidhri Ua Gadhra, king of Sliabh-Lugha, was 

killed by David, son of Richard Cussen.—Flerence Mag 
Floinn, archbishop of Tuaim-da-ghualann, rested in 
Christ..—The Muinnter-Raghallaigh were killed by Aedh;, 

1255. } Rested in Christ.—This is 3 Donatus.—The Donnsleibhe of 
erroneous; Innocent IV. died im | the preceding entry; Donatus 

Naples, Dec. 7, 1254. The A. Z.C. | being the meaningless Latin alias. 

also give his obit under 1256. 1256. +4 Rested in Christ.—At 

2 Archdeacon.—The Four Masters, | Bristol, according to the 4. L. C. 

against A,B, C, Dand the A. L.C., | (ad an.). On June 29, 1256, the 

call him herenagh. Dean and Chapter of Tuam re- 
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Muinntep-Ragallens” v0 mapvad Le hed, mac Lerd- 
limte? hU1 Conéobuip (7° Le Contéubup, mac Tigepnain 
hi Ruape’), r90n, Catal 7 Domnall 7 Cu-Connaés 7 1n 
Silla caeé 7 Sapppas 7 mat Muin[n ]cepr-Rag—allors 
4 hUct-m-bpiuin uile ap aen Latap ag OClLe-na-heillo, 

or Dealué-na-bertige,1 cinn SleiBe-in-1apaind. "“Dorhap- 
baoup Muinncep-Ragsallerg? Oiapmars hua’ Plannag[i]n 
7 Llann Mags Oipecoas 7 Mupcad pind hUa Lepsanl. 

Dogonaoupn 7 Domapbavap vane imda[1] eili nad 
apmitept runn. 

(RagEned,* amprvepy[clop Cipo-Maéa, 
Roim.*) 

oh’ec 14410 

}cal. 1an. (p.* 2, L. 12), CCnno Oomm M. ce.’ L? un. 
(A.) (B.) 

Muy Mac Senate teoan® Dipper, maLlapcaé 
quieus im ([Chpipto]— ceall 7 Faerdel, pubita 

Caiplen Carl-uipc: 00 Lea- mopte pep. — Mupap 
sud le Soppras O n- Mac Fepale,  turcip 
Domnall 7 cect ar a arte 
26 7 v0 Cemul-Conalt 

Dinnporsio Shlusis 7 0 
compaic pe Sallarb in Gaile 

€penn pi head, vipcailcedé 
Saevdel 7 ceall n-Epenn, 
mopcuur ert. — Scainnen 
cproda v0 tabaine v0 Shop- 

A.D. 1256. ?—mig, B. * Rargilleng, A. 4 arpimten, B.—> opposit, 
this entry, 1. m., n.t. h., is Cat Muige—Stecc— Battle of Magh-Slecht, A 
In B, r. m., t.h., Mapbad Mhuinntep—Ragalleng—Slaying of Muinnter. 
Ragallaigh. © itl, n. t. h., A; om. B,C, D. 44n, t. h., A; om., B, 
C, D. 

A.D. 1237. ¢C and D follow B. 

hr 

ceived through Reginald, chaplain ? Allt-na-heillt’.— Height of the 
and Maurice Lumbard, clerk, zoyal 

licence to elect an archbishop. 
The choice fell upon a Franciscan, 

James OLachtnain. The king 

assented on Oct. 16, and wrote to 

the Pope to confirm the postulation 

(D. I., III. 607-21). 

Doe. 

8 Belach-na-beithighe.— Pass of 
the birch (tree). Apud vallem [!] na 
Hally, prope viam na bethij, D. 

* Sliabh-in-iarainn.— Mountain of 
Iron. 

° Persons.—-The remaining words 
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son of Feidhlimidh Ua Conchobuir (and by Conchubur, 
son of Tigernan Ua Ruairc). Namely, [those killed were] 
Cathal and Domnall and Cu-Connacht and the Blind 
Gillie and Geoffrey [Ua Raghallaigh] and all the nobles 
of Muinnter-Raghallaigh and the Ui-Briuin on one spot, 
at Allt-na-heillti,2 over Belach-na-Beithighe? in front 
of Sliabh-in-iarainn.t The Muinnter-Raghallaigh killed 
Diarmait Ua Flannaga[i]n and Flann Mag Oirechtaigh 
and Murchadh Ua Ferghail the Fair. They [likewise] 
wounded and killed many other persons® that are not 
reckoned here. 

(Raighned,® archbishop of Ard-Macha, died in Rome.) 

321 - 

Kalends of Jan. (on 2nd feria, 12th of the moon,) a.p. 
1257. 

(A) 
Maurice Fitz Gerald 

rested in Christ.1 — The 

Castle of Narrow- Water was 

levelled by Geoffrey O’Dom- 
naill and he and the Cenel- 

Conaill came therefrom on 

the morrow, toattack Sligech. 
And he met with the Fo- 

reigners of the town and 

(B) 
John Bisset, destroyer of 

churches and of Gaidhil, 

perished by a sudden death. 

Maurice Fitz Gerald, Justi- 

ciary of Ireland for a time, 
dissolver of the Gaidhil and 
of the churches of Ireland, 

died—A courageous en- 
counter was fought by 

are omitted in D, which adds: 

O Donil Goffredus cum magno ex- 

ercitu perlustrauit patrias de 

Fearmanagh et Brieni O Roirke, 
ex quibus predas, redemptiones et 

obsides accepit et rediit. 

This is given in substance by the 

F. M. under the present year. 
6 Raighned.—From a charter of 

assent (Oct. 2, 1254) to the election 

of the bishop of Meath (inserted 

in the Papal confirmation), which 

begins with Frater R., we learn 
that he was a friar, probably a 

Dominican. From the date of the 

royal licence to elect his successor, 

Feb. 20, 1257, it may be inferred 

that he died towards the close of 
1256 (D. I., IIT. 531). 

1257. } Rested in Christ.—In the 
Franciscan (or south ; to distinguish 

it from the north, or Dominican) 

Monastery of Youghal. C and D 

translate the B-text. 

[1256] 
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7 Tuc Maiom forpo as Cpe- 

opan-Cille, spRor - Cerde, 
1 Cmé-Capbp. Ocup d0- 
sonad hua Oomnall ann 

7 mina sabait a fFona 
Brema ve, pobiad marom 
forpa co Mums. Ocur 
voloired Sligeé leo 7 
dohaipsed (7” vogabad mac 
Smprin ann, 1d0n, proipe 

maic”).— Cancobup, mac 
Tigepnain (hth Ruaipc’), 
20 mapbad le Muinnzip- 
Rargillars (100n,” le Mata 
hua  Rargsllars>). — Tuc 

O Drain maom mop ap 

Shatlarb 1pin bliadain ps. 

ocnNnocloc ulccoh. 

gras hUa Domnall, pi 
Thipe-Conaill 7 vo Shat- 
lar6 Connaés (100n,* 1 Cpe- 
opan-cilli, 1 Roy-Ge101, 1 

Cric-Caupppr’) 7 mavdm apn 
na Sallorb 7 cpr freiz,! no 

ni ar mo, 00 mapbad vo na 
Sallaib. Ocup vosonad O 
Domnall ann 7 Oonnéad, 

mac Copmaic hi “Oom- — 

nall, cup einig 7 eSnoma 
Thipe-Conanll, vo Sun ann- 

rein 7 a €5 01.—Caipcel 
Cail-uipe: vo Leasad Le 
Sorrras hua n-Oomnartt. 
—Conéoban, mac Tigep- 
nain,d0 thanbad Le Munn- 
ap-Ragallans—Tuc hula 

On ain marom mop ap Shal- 
Lab ipin bliadain 7. 

(Catal,° mac (eda, mic Catal cporboeps, 00 dallad 
La hQed O Concubaip 7 Catal cuipcec O Concubaip do 

dallad map aen prp..—Obpaham* hla Conallan vo oul 
cum na Roha capeip a tos[T]a Cum aipoeppucorde 
Cpova-Maca—Macpobiup, ab Cluana-Eory, vh’ec.— 

Mael-Mupe Mas Mupchard, capes Muineipe-binn, 
D0 Mapbad, 100N, O n-a bpa~eprb pein, 15 CiLl-rpyrll.*) 

A.D. 1257. »>itl, n. t. h., A. 

adn, th. A;om., B, C, D 
ec], m., n. t. h., A; om., B, C, D. 

ffr.m., t. h., B;om., C; apuo Cneopan, D. 

2 Cathal. — Given at greater 

length in the A. L. C. (ad an.). 

3 Ua Conallan.—According to a 
royal mandate (about Feb. 6, 

1257: D.J., III. 569) regulating 
the issues and rents of the See 

during his detention in Rome, 

O’Conallan had been arch-pres- 

byter of Armagh. 
On Dec. 21, 1258, he obtained 

permission from Alexander IV. to 

borrow 500 marks sterling for the 
use ofhis diocese (Theiner,p. 30-1). 

4 Macrobius, —Made into Mac 
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inflicted defeat upon them 
at Credran-cille, in Ros- 

cheidi, in the country of 
Cairpre. And O’Domnaill 
was wounded there and had 
his wounds not taken hold 
of him, there would have 

been defeat [inflicted] upon 
them to the [river] Muaidh. 
And Sligech was burned by 

them and pillaged. (And 
Mac Grifin, namely, a good 

knight, was taken prisoner 
there. )—Conchobur, son of 
Tigernan (Ua Ruairc), was 

killed by the Muinnter- 

Raighillaigh (namely, by 
Matthew Us Raighillaigh). 
—O’Briain gave a great 
defeat to the Foreigners in 

this year. 

323 

Geoffrey Ua Domnaill, king 
of Tir-Conaill and the Fo- 
reigners of Connacht 
(namely, in Credran-cilli, in 

Ros-cheidi, in the territory 
of Cairpre). And defeat was 
inflicted upon the Foreigners 
and three score, orsomething 

more, were killed of the 

Foreigners. And O’Dom- 

naill was wounded there and 
Donnchadh, son of Cormac 

Ua Domnaill, tower of hos- 

pitality and valour of Tir- 
Conaill, was wounded there 

and he died thereof.—The 

castle of Narrow- Water was 

levelled by Geoffrey Ua 

Domnaill.—Conchobar, son 
of Tigernan, was killed by 
the Muinnter-Raghallaigh. 
—Ua Briain gave a great 

defeat to the Foreigners in 
this year. 

(Cathal,? son of Aedh, son of Cathal Red-hand, was 

blinded by Aedh O’Conchudair and Cathal O’Concubair 
the Long-haired, was blinded along with him.—Abraham 
Ua Conallan? went to Rome after his election to the 
archbishopric of Ard-Macha. — Macrobius,* abbot of 
Cluain-Eois, died.—Mael-Muire Mac Murchaidh, chief of 

Muinnter-Birn, was killed, namely, by his own kinsman, 
at Cell-issel.) 

Robias by the Four Masters (ad an.). 

But such a native name does not 
exist. The abbot’s designation in 

was religion Macrobius, perhaps 

the martyr of Nicomedia, who is 

commemorated in the Martyrology 
of Tallaght at May 7 (L.L., p. 
360b). 

[1257] 
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324 CCNNOCLOC uLOCOh. 

}cat. lan. (p.* 8, L. 23°) Onno Domim M.° cc.? L.° ui.” 

Sopenas hua Domnall, pr Thipe-Conaill, quiews in 

[Chyupco].—Siupcan Faileans v0 thapbad la Mac 
Somnaplrd an olén mapa 1 n-laptan Connacc 7 vane 
marti moa eile anaen? pup.—SLuagz? mop La hed, mac 
Lerdliimte 7 La Tads hUc? m-Dpiain 1 coinne Dprain hth 

NéiLL co Cael-uipce (100n,” ag Lerce hU1 Maeiloopars’). 

Ocur cucaoup namart pin ule apogennup v0 Oman hue? 
Neill: 100n, bpargo1 mic Lherdlimee dépon 7 bpargsor | 

Mhunntepr-Rasillargs v0 Led hula ConCobup 7 bpargsor° 
hula-m-bpiuin mle o Chenannuy* co “Opuim-cliab.— 
Domnall hUa Domnall vo prsad an can pin 7 Tucpac 

Cenel-Conall mle bpmgor 7 asepnup 06.—Mae Crart* 
May Thigepnain, cape Thellars-Ounéada, v0 mapbad 

la Domnall Mac Tisepnain."—Amlaim, mac Aipc, pi 

Dperpne, quiews in [Chprpco].—in manaé hua? Cuipnin 
quiewt in Chpiyco. 

A.D. 1258. lpapnaen, B. * Stuagao, B. 

B. »>itl,n.t.h., A; om., B, C, D. ¢om., B. 

80, A. 4*Cheananncurp! 
adom., D. 

1258. ' Ua Domnaili.—Thus in | non posset, iussit corpus suum in 
D: O’Donnill Goffredus[-o] sub 

cura medicorum toto anno existente 

in Insula Lochbeatha post bellum 

Credrayn, Brien O'Neill, collecto 

magno exercitu ad invadendum 

Connalliam, missis nunciis ad 

O’Donill petiit ab eo submissionem 

et obedientiam, una cum obsidibus 

ab inhabitantibus Tire Connill pro 

continuanda obedientia, ipsis tunc 

non habentibus competentem do- 
minum ex illa generatione post 

Goffredum. Et aliquali responso 
dato nunciis, ipse Goffredus in 

articulo mortis existens iussit 
tot quot vixerunt in Connallia viros 

habiles ad arma gerenda ad eum 
venire. Quibus ita collectis, ipse 

Goffredus, cum aliter eos precedere 

feretro cum quo ad sepulturam 

mortuos ferre solent, poni et sic 
asportari ad resistendum Brien 

O’ Neill. 
Quo facto, exhortavit suos 

viriliter resistere eorum inimicis, 
quamdiu spiritus in eius corpore 

remaneret. Et sic in magna 

fiducia per gentes obviam dederunt 
inimicis apud flumen  Soilli 
[Swilly]. Et fortiter hine inde 
decertantibus, tandem  O’Neil- 

lius coactus [est] redire, relictis 
multis occisis cum ingenti numero 

equorum. Et redeuntibus O’Donill 

cum suis, adepta illa fortunata 

victoria, prostrato feretro, in quo 
Goffredus ad tunc vivens existit, 

apud Congawill [Conghbhail; Con- 
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Kalends of Jan. (on 8rd feria, 23rd of the moon), a.p. 
1258. Geoffrey Ua Domnaill,! king of Tir-Conaill, rested 

in Christ.—Jordan Gaileang [de Exeter] was killed by Mac 
Somhairlidh on an island of the sea in the West of Connacht 
and many other good people [were killed ]along with him.— 
A great host [was led] by Aedh, son of Feidhlimidh [Ua 
Conchobhair] and by Tadhg Ua Briain, to meet Brian Ua 
Neill, to Narrow-Water (namely, at the Flagstone of Ua 

Maeldoraigh). And all those nobles gave the arch-headship 
to Brian Ua Neill: that is, the hostages of the son of 
Feidhlimidh [were given ] to him [ Brian] and the hostages 
of Muinnter-Raighillaigh [were given] to Aedh Ua Con- 
chobuir and the hostages of all Ui-Briuin from Cenannus 
to Druim-cliabh.2—Domnall Ua Domnaill was made king 
that time and all Cenel-Conaill gave pledges and lordship 
to him.—Mac Craith Mag Tigernain, chief of Tellach- 
Dunchadha, was killed by Domnall Mac Tigernain.— 
Amlaim, son of Art, king of Breifni, rested in Christ.— 

The monk, Ua Cuirnin, rested in Christ. 

wal, near Letterkenny], in ipso 

instanti ex convulsione vulneris 

recepti in bello Credrayn emisit 
spiritum. Qui in morte, sicuti in 

vita, fortem et strenuum se mundo 

ostendit, habita victoria contra 

suos aduersarios cunctos usque ad 
horam illam et in ipsa hora. 

The original, which is somewhat 

more diffuse, is given by the Four 
Masters at this year. 

* Drum-cliabh. —D goes on, 

omitting the next entry : Tandem 

O’Neillius petiit subiectionem et 

obsides ab inhabitantibus Connal- 
liae, qui, obtento certo tempore, 

consultantes[-tabant] quem elige- 

rent in gubernatorem, quia nullum 
habuerunt anté dominum a morte 

Goffredi. Interim Donaldus 

Iuuenis O’Donill venit ex Scotia 
anno aetatis decimo octavo. Cui 
statim omnes Connalliae inhabi- 

tantes voluntariam et promptam 
supremitatem et. obedientiam pre- 

starunt, nemini id admirante, cum 

ipse Donaldus heres legittimus 

illius patrie existeret. Et ad inde 
nullos obsides dederunt O’Nellio, 
aut alicui, Donaldo  veniente. 

Cuius adventus ita opportunus et 
necessarius pro tunc assimulatum 

fuit aduentui Twowaill Teachtmair 
ex transmarinis regionibus post 
dispersionem et anihillationem eius 

[Tuathalii] gentis. Qui statim 

accepit totius regni supremam re- 

galitatem ;. deinceps uniendo et 

[1258] 
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(Tomaltaé hua Conéubaip vo Tosa cum aipoeprco- 
poive Tuama. — Cbpaham, aipoeprcop Apo-Maca, 

pallium impetpnacup a Cupia Romana es Mipram cum 
eo celebpamit, quapto Nonap 1unn, apud OCpomacham.’) 

Heal. tan. (p* 4, L 4,") Onno Comin M- cc.? 12.° 
Catal Mac Con[-Sh]nama vo vallad.—M1lid Mac 
Soipce[s]L6! quiews in [Chpipco].—Sispars O Dan¥ilt vo 
mapbad v'a bparéuB pern—Opagor hlla2-m-Dpiuin vo 
dallad La hed, mac Lerdlim1s.3—Copmac hia Lurmtuin 
eppuc Cluana-pepca, quiewrs in [Chpipco] (1° n-a Peanoip 

. &b 

naeimeagnars’). 

(Tomalzaé,” mac Toppdealbars, mic Mharlcpeac- 

Loinn htli Chonéubarp, v0 Sabaal aipveppceoporve Tuama. 

—Tads O Dprcan, cobup pr: Muman, oh’ec”). 

A.D. 1258. 

om., B, C, D. 

defendendo suam patriam contra 

exteros usque ad finem suae vitae: 

The original, which is more pro- 

lix, forms in the Four Masters a 

continuation of the account given 

in the preceding Note. Donal, 

according to Charles O’Conor, was 

son of Donal Mor by a daughter 

of Cathal Red-hand, king of Con- 

nacht. 
In the second century, the Atta- 

cots cut off the Milesian nobility, 
with the exception of the queen, 

who was pregnant. She escaped 

to Scotland, where she gave birth 

to a son, Tuathal Techtmar, 

(wealthy). In time he returned; 

was received favourably and re- 
established the Milesian dynasty. 

3 Ua Conchubhair.—On May 29, 

een. t.h., A; om,, B, C, D. 

A.D. 1259. 1 §oipceat5, B. 70, A. *Perdtim, A. bbn, t. h., A; 

1257, Alexander IV. set aside the 

election of James Ua Lachtnain 

(1156, note 1, supra) and appointed 

Walter, Dean of St. Paul’s, London 

and Papal Chaplain, to the arch- 

bishopric of Tuam. Walter was 

consecrated by the Pope, most pro- 

bably in Viterbo, where the Bull is 
dated. He died at latest early in 

the following year. On April 22, 

1258, thearchbishop being deceased, 

a royal mandate was issued to the 

escheator of Ireland to take the 

lands and tenements of the See 

into possession. (D. J, III. 576.) 
O’Conor had been bishop of Elphin 

(ib. 621-2-4). He is called Thomas 

(the Latin name which most re- 
sembled Tomaltach) in the royal 
documents just referred to, and in 
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(Tomaliach Ua Conchubhair® was elected to the arch- 
bishopric of Tuaim.—Abraham, archbishop of Ard-Macha, 
obtains the Pallium from the Roman Curia and celebrated 

Mass therewith on the 4th of the Nones [2nd] of June, 

at Ard-Macha.) 

Kalends of Jan. (on 4th feria, 4th of the moon,) A.p. 
1259. Cathal Mac Con[-Sh]nama was blinded.—Milidh 
Mac Goisdeilbh rested in Christ.—Sigraidh' O’Baighill 

was killed by his own kinsmen.—The hostages of the Ui- 
Briuin were blinded by Aedh, son of Feidhlimidh? [Ua Con- 
chobair ].—Cormac® Ua Luimluin, bishop of Cluain-ferta, 
rested in Christ (a holy-minded spiritual director). 

(Tomaltach,* son of Toirrdhealbach, son of Mael-Seach- 
lainn Ua Conchubhair, assumed the archbishopric of 
Tuaim.—Tadhg O’Briain, future king of Munster, died.) 

a Brief of Alexander IV. (April 29, 

1259), empowering him to contract 

a loan of 2,400 marks for diocesan 

purposes (Theiner, p. €1). Him- 

self and two of the canons of 

Elphin were in the Curia at the 
time. They attended perhaps to 

procure confirmation of his election 
to Tuam. 

42nd of June.—It fell on Sunday 

in this year. 

1259. 1 Sigraidh.—-Thus in D: 

Sygray O'Broychill, subregulus 
trium Tuoha [of the three Territo- 

ries], qui fuit vir bone fame et 

liberalitatis et summe estimationis 

in re militari, occisus fuit a pro- 

priis germanis fraudelenter. 
A similar entry is given in the 

Annals of Loch Ce (ad an.). 

2 Feidhlimidh.—D adds: O’Donill, 

Donaldus Iuuenis, collecto magno 

exercitu, hostiliter invasit Tironiam 

et ex altera parte Hugo Flavus 

O’Neill venit in eius occursum cum 
consimili exercitu. Et insimul, 

devastata undique patria illa, pro- 

gressi [sunt] ulterius devastando 

usque ad orientales limites Ultonie, 
habité undique victoria et obe- 

dentia, nemo [nemine] eis obsis- 

tente, usque dum redierunt. 
The original is probably an entry 

in the Four Masters at this year. 

3 Cormac.—He died before July 

20 of this year. On tn.t day, royal 

licence was given to th Dean and 

Chapter to elect in place of Charles, 

late bishop of Clonfert (D. /., III. 
620). 

* Tomaltach.—This (in greater 
detail) and the following item are 

in the A. L. C. (ad an.). Assumed 

means entered into possession of 
the See. 

[1258] 

[1259] 
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Heal. tan. (p* 5, L 15,*) CCnno Domin M.° ce.° Lx.’ 
Caé Opoma-veli ps (1n° Loco qu: Dicitup Dpomma-vepg”), 
ag Oun-va-Leatslar cuc! Dpian hla Neill 7 (ed, mac 

Lerdlim9d, 00 Shallarb Tuapce[s]pc Epenn, ars 1 n-ap’- 
mapbad mopan vo thatib Sardeal, voon, Oman hud? 
Neill 7 Domnall htc? Cappe 7 Diapmars Mag Laé- 
lann 7 Magsnup hla? Cacéalijn 7 Cran hUa?® hinneimpés 

7 Donnypleibe Mag Cana 7 Concobup O Ombopma 7 

(ed, a mac 7 Crnlarm hula? Faipmleagard 7 Cu-Ulad 
hua? hOCnluain. Oéc aen ni, pomapbad corc*® pip 065 D0 
macb Clomnne-Catain ap ant Lataip pin. Romapbat 
00 Connaécarb ann®: Silla Cpipt, mac Concobaip, mic 
Copmare hls Manlpuanas,’® pi Muz-Luips 7 Catal, 
mac Tigepnain hth Conéobaip 7 Maelpuanamsd, mac 
Donnéada 7 Catal, mac Donnéada, mc Mupcepoms 7 

(ed, mac | Muipcepctas pind 7 Tads, mac Catal, mic 
Briain hUi Malpuanad 7 Diapmait, mac Tass, mic 

Mupedsas, mic Tomalcams hur Marlpuanars 7 Conéo- 

bup Mac Fille-Cppmt 7 Tads, mac Cein hth Fabpa 7 
Silla-beparé hUa Cuind 7 vane moa cal.2—Domnall, 

mac Concobuip, | mic Tigepnain, 00 mapbad La Teallaé- 
n-Ountada—OCbpatam hua? Conallafr]n, comapba 
Pacpars,” in Chpipco quieurt. . 

(CLod* bude hUa Neill ou pr§ad pon Thip-n-Euguin.") 

}cal. 1an. (p.* 7, L. 26"), Cnno Oominr M.° ce.° La.’ 1.° 
Maz cleipeé Cene[o1]l-Conall v0 mapbad La Conéo- 

A.D. 1260. ‘cus, B. 70, A. 3.u. (the Latin equivalent), A, B. 

4in, A. > Maet—, B. Seite, A. 7 Pao—, A.—>?itL, n.t.h., A; om., 

B,C, D. ¢ro0n--namely—added, B. 44n.t.h., A; om., B,C, D. 

1260. 1 Nobles. — ‘15 of the D adds: Eodem anno, post 

best,” C; quindecim selectiviri, D. | Dunense bellum O’Donill cum suo 

2 Rested in Christ.—Apparently | exercitu invasit Eoganenses eosque 

towards the close of the year. On | cum igne et gladio devastauit et 

Feb. 27, 1261, royal licence was | per continuas incursiones ferme 

given to elect his successor (D. J., | depopulauit. 
III. 702). 
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Kalends of Jan. (on 5th feria, 15th of the moon), A.p. 
1260. The battle of Druim-derg [was fought] (in a place 
which is called Dromma-derg) at Dun-da-leathglas by 
Brian Ua Neill and Aedh, son of Feidhlimidh [Ua Con- 

chobair], against the Foreigners of the North of Ireland, 
wherein were killed many of the nobles! of the Gaidhil, 

namely, Brian Ua Neill and Domnall Ua Cairre and 
Diarmait Mag Lachlainn and Maghnus Ua Catha[i]n and 
Cian Ua Inneirghi and Donnsleibhe Mag Cana and Con- 
cobur O’Duibhdirma and Aedh, his son, and Amlaim Ua 

Gairmleaghaidh and Cu-Uladh Ua hAnluain. But one 
[notable] thing [happened]: fifteen men of the nobles of 
Clann-Cathain were killed on that spot. There were 
killed of the Connachtmen there: Gilla-Crist, son of Con- 

chobar, son of Cormac Ua Mailruanaigh and king of Magh- 
Luirg and Cathal, son of Tighernan Ua Conchobair and 
Maelruanaidh, son of Donnchadh [Ua Mailruanaigh] and 
Cathal, son of Donnchadh, son of Muircertach and Aedh, 

son of Muircertach the Fair and Tadhg, son of Cathal, son 
of Brian Ua Mailruanaigh and Diarmait, son of Tadhg, 
son of Muiredhach, son of Tomaltach Ua Mailruanaigh 
and Conchobur Mac Gille-Arraigh and Tadhg, son of Cian 
Ua Gadhra and Gilla-Beraigh Ua Cuinn and many other 
persons.—Domnall, son of Concobur, son of Tigernan [Ua 
Conchobair], was killed by the Tellach-Dunchadha— 

Abraham Ua Conalla[i]n, successor of Patrick, rested in 

Christ.” 
(Aedh Ua Neill the Tawny was made king over Tir- 

Eoghain.) 

Kalends of Jan. (on 7th feria, 26th of the moon), a.p. 1261, 
The [most worthy! of the clergy of Cenel-Conaill were 

1261. 1 The[most] worthy.—Liter- | They had probably assembled for 
ally, the good (clergy), nar’ ’efoxnv. | some ecclesiastical function. 

= 

[1260] 

[1261] 
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bup hla Neill7 pe Cenel-Eogain 1 n-Doipe Coluim- 

cille, 1m Choncobup hua Pipsil. Conéobup hla Nell 
20 mapbad Dono” a cetoip, TPE mipbuil Coluim-cille La 

‘Oonn htt m-Dpeiplen, capeé Lanalije—Catal hua 
h€Ena vo mapbad vo Shallaib.—Sluas’ la hOled, mac 
Lerolimée, pin m-Dperpne, sup’loipe baila: imbda 7 
apbanna. Céptup madma vo tabapt ap opéim v4 
pucarb, sup’ manbad mopan 16°—Sedn Lu[cz] Tomar’ 7 
in Danpaé mép v0 mapbad La Linkin Mag Capptaé 7 
la Oearpmummnecaib? apcena 7 mopan vo Shallarb 
alib2—findin, Ma[cP Capptms?o0 mapbad La Falla. 
—(Qed burde hula! Neill expulpuy‘ ere‘ 7 Niall Culanaé 
O Neill (ppacep® Ovonip*) v0 pusad.—Niall htia? 

Saipmlesgard, tarpeé Ceniuil-Moan, mopcuup ept.— 

pPrlib Mac Cinaeta,* carpeé an tpiéa-cet, occipur ers 
pen Filla-Mupa hula’ Carppe. 

(Pacpiciuy” (von, Mael-Paopais’) hUa Ssanuil, 
epipcopup Rachpotenmy, electur ert concopdicvep in 

apchiepipcopum Cpomachanum et pporequutup fut 

electionem ve re factam av Sevem Mporcolicam.— 

Cmalsard hula Ruadazgan, prs hO-bEacac, v0 thapbad 
pep Oonacum hUa Caippe et “Oonatur hUa Cappe vo 

mhapbad ap in Lataip ceona”.) 

A.D. 1261. 10,4. ?4., B; ete, A. %-? Mag C—, B. 4 Cinaet, A- 

aan. t. h. on blank space (for 26 the MS. has 23, the scribe having mis- 

read the xrxuz. of his text as xxiii.), A; blank in B. In B,C, D, the 

Qed bude and Niatt entries are placed after the Maiti item. » om., A. 

ecom., B,C, D. 4 In Aa blank=two letters is left between [11 and Tomar. 

Seon 1 ocup Tomar—John Fi and Thomas (Fi)! B. @ Der-Mhumain— 

Desmond, B. ‘tn. t. h. on vlank left by t.h., A. &8itl.,n.t.h.,A; om., 

B,C, D. »'n.t.h., A; om., B,C, D. * itl by the hand that wrote the 

additional entry. 

? Donn.—Called Domnall by mis- | Thomas!” D, however, is far 

take in the A. L. C. (ad an.). worse: Carolus O’ Gara occisus fuit 

3 John Fitz-Thomas.—C, follow- | per Soen Fith Seon et Thomam 

ing B, has: “John Fy and | Fith Thomas; in quo anno Bar- 
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killed by Conchobur Ua Neill and by the Cenel-Eogain in 
Doire of [St.] Colum-cille, around Conchobur Ua Firghil. 
Conchobur Ua Neill was, however, killed immediately, 
through miracle of Colum-cille by Donn? Ua Breslen, chief 
of Fanat.—Cathal Ua Eghra was killed by Foreigners.— 
A hosting [was made] by Aedh, son of Feidlimidh [Ua 
Conchobhair ], into Breifni, so that he burned many towns 
and the crops. Complete defeat was given to a force of 
his routs, so that a great number of them were killed.— 
John Fitz Thomas* and the Barrymore were killed by 
Finghin Mag Carrthaigh and by the Desmonians likewise 
and a large number of other Foreigners [were killed].— 
Finghin Mac Carrthaigh was killed by the Foreigners — 
Aed Ua Neill the Tawny was expelled and Niall Culanach 
O’Neill (brother of Aedh) made king.—Niall Ua Gairm- 
legaidb, chief of Cenel-Moain, died.—Philip Mac Cinaetha, 

chief of the Cantred, was slain by Gilla~Muire Ua Cairre.* 
(Patrick (that is, Mael-Padraig) Ua Sganuil, bishop of 

Rath-both, was elected unanimously as archbishop of Ard- 
Macha and he defended® at the Apostolic See the election 
made of himself.—Amalgaidh Ua Ruadhagan, king of 

Ui-bhEathach, was killed by Donatus Ua Cairre and 
Donatus Ua Cairre was killed on the same spot.) 

ragh more occisus fuit perFyninum | adversus Niellanum Culanagh 

Makartii et Desmonienses et alios 

Anglicanos. ; 

The A-text shows that O’Hara 

(Ua Eagbra) was not killed by 

John or Thomas; that the slayers 
in D had no existence ; that John 

Fitz Thomas, as well as Barrymore, 
was slain by Mac Carthy; finally, 

that ‘‘the other English,” instead 

of assisting to kill Barrymore, were 
killed themselves. 

*Ua Cairre.—D adds: Eodem 
anno, O’Donill, videlicet Donaldus 

Oge, obtinuit magnam victoriam 

O’Neill, in qua non solum multi 

erant occisi, verum etiam magnus 

erat numerus captivorum Evogan- 

ensium quos O’Donill secum ad- 
duxit ex illa victoria, una cum 

Makawal [Mac Cathmhail], subre- 
gulo Generationis Fearaii [Cenel- 

Feradhaigh]. 
The original is the final entry of 

this year in the Fuur Masters. 

5 Defended.—That is, attended at 
the Curia to secure confirmation of 

his election. He was at the Papal 
Court at the time. 

Y2 

[1261] 
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feat. tan. (p* 1,1; 7, alia 4*) Onno Domini mM.’ ce.” La 

11° Sluaé mop Le Mac tilliam 1 Connaccab, sup’- 
milled mopan Leip. Lerdlim1d hia Conéobmp 7 Led, 
a mac 7 mat Sil-Muipeoms vo oul co hEp-puard 

pompo co hupmdp 6d Connatc Leo ap a cagad, co n- 

pepnpac y0".—Cpeat mép vo denuth La hed, mac 

Levdlimee,? ap Fatlarb SLéibe-Luga 7 a Craparde, co 

tucpac buap imoa leo 7 po mapbyrac Forll imoa.— 

Mael-Seaclann, mac Tards hus Conéobaip, | eppuc Orl- 

pind, in Chpipto quemt.—Copmac, mac Oomnarll 

suin Meg Capptas, 00 mapbud Le Fallarb. 

[CC."0.M.’ce.°Lx. 111. ] Domnall hia? Domnall v0 map- 

bad (Ohuinn’) OF [th] Dperplen 13 cuips in eppure ipRanz- 

bot.—Dahié hula Lind, ab na Durlle, in Chprypco quieurt. 

—Diapmait, mac Copmaic, quiews im [Chpipco].— 

Qenguy hUa? Clumain, eppuc Lurgne, quiewc in 

[Chpipto].—Tomar hUa? Ceallas, eppuc Cluana-pepte- 

quiet in [Chpiyto].—€Eboonn, pr Loélann, v0 é5 1 n- 

mnypib Opc ict cect a n-Epinn.—Sampad ce pin bliadain 
f.—Donnyleibe Mac Cathal, capeé Ceniul- 

A.D. 1262. !—Uimd, B. 70,A. 2a, B. 415,A. **n. t. h. on blank 

space (The alternative reading refers to the epact 23[+11—30=—4], erro- 

neously given as that of the preceding year.), A; blank space left in B. 

>bom., B, C, D (in which the Donnyleite and (ed burde follow the Creac 
item). In A, the original reading was 00 mapbav v0 Vonn O Upeipten 

1262. 1 Mael-Sechlainn.— Before | brackets. Confirmatory data are 

this entry another hand placed (g.- 

[aere] 1263) on the margin of C; 

meaning that the remaining items 
belonged perhaps to that year. 

[1263] 1Domnall.— Here the 
A, L. C. begin 1263 with the 
annual luni-solar criteria. The 
re-adjustment of the chronology, 
chiefly in accordance with the 

A. L. C., is given within square 

set forth under the several years. 

The textual arrangement has thus 
been preserved intact. The origi- 
nal dates (placed within round 

brackets on the margin) are, as @ 

rule, correct in reference to the 

lateritems. The additions, namely, 

were made under the respective 

years to which they were considered 
to belong. 
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Kalends of Jan. (on Ist feria; 7th, otherwise 4th, of the 
moon), A.D. 1262. A great host [was led] by Mac William 
[de Burgh] into Connacht, so that much was destroyed by 
him. Feidblimidh Ua Conchobuir and Aedh, his son and 

the nobles of Connacht went to Es-ruadh before them 
with very great part of the cows of Connacht with them 
for the war, so that they made peace.—A great foray was 
made by Aedh, son of Feidhlimidh, on the Foreigners of 
Sliabh-Lugha and into Ciaraidhe, so that they took many 

cows away with them and killed many Foreigners.—Mael- 
Sechlainn,! son of Tadhg Ua Conchobair, bishop of Oil- 
finn, rested in Christ.—Cormac, son of Domnall Mag 

Carrthaigh the Stammerer, was killed by Foreigners. 
[A.D. 1263] Domnall? Ua Domnaill killed Donn 

O’Breislen in the court of the bishop in Rath-both.— 
David Ua Finn, abbot of the Buill, rested in Christ.— 

Diarmait, son of Cormac [Mac Diarmata], rested in Christ. 
—Aengus Ua Clumain, bishop of Luighni [Achonry], 
rested in Christ—Thomas Ua Ceallaigh, bishop of Cluain- 
ferta, rested in Christ.2—Ebdonn,’ king of Lochlann, died 

in the Isles of Orc in coming to Ireland.—A hot Summer 
in this year.~—Donnsleibe Mac Cathmail, chief of Cenel- 

selves to him, if he would come 

and expel the English. See Sagu 

Hakonar Hakonarsonar, c. 322 
(Fornmanna Ségur. Kaupmann- 

C and D represent O'Donnell as 

slain by O’Breslen. This error has 

been dealt with in the textual notec-c. 
* Rested in Christ.—The Dean 

and Chapter of Clonfert wrote for 
royal licence to elect, Thomas, the 

bishop, having died on the Epi- 
phany [Jan. 6], 1263 (D. 1, III, 

742). This goes to prove that the 

Loch Ce chronology is correct at 

this year. 

3 Hbdonn.—“‘According tothe Saga 

Hakonar Hakonarsonar, the Irish 

had sent ambassadors to king 

Hakon, offering to submit them- 

ahéfn, 1835, vol. 10, p. 131) and 

Munch’s Norske Folks Historie, 

Christiania, 1358, vol. i., part iv., 

p. 407. The Chron. Mannie at 
1263 says : Venit Haco, rex Nor- 
wegiae, ad partes Scotiae (i.e. 
Hiberniae?) et nihil expediens 
reversus est ad Orcades et ibidem 
apud Kirkwall mortuus.”’ Note by 
Editor of A. L. C. (in loco). 

*This year.—D adds: In quo 

[1262] 

[1263 
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Lepadmé, occrpup ert pep Med burde.—Oled burde 

iwepum v0 sad 7 Niall Culanaé vo nnapbas. 

(Pacpiciup,*? voon, Mael-Paopars, hUa Sgannwl, 

apchiepipcopur Cpola]-Maéa, ap pada Cripppinn cum 

paLlio, in cpapcino lohanmy bape rolale 1 n-Opo-Maéa. 

—Op mop ap daimb an bliadain pr v0 plar§ 7 v0 - 

Sopta*.) 

}cal. 1an. (p.* 2, L. 18,7) OCnno Domin: M.° ce.” Lo? 111.” 

[-u.-]. Pevdlim[1d] hUa Chonéobuip, arpop Connaée, 1n? 

t-aen Fardel pod’ peppy? mant[rJup vobi* 1° n-Epinn 1 n-a 

pérhep pein, mopcuup ept.—Catal, mac Tards5 hth 

Contobaip, 00 mapbad le hed hia Concobaip.— 

Tomar hUat Maicin, eppuc Luwgne, quiewz 1n° [Chpyco]. 

—Tomap, mac Phepfal Mic Oiapmaca, eppuc Orl- 

find, qurieuis in° [Chpipco].—Carplen Sligis vo Leagad 

La hQled, mac Lervdlimte® 7 Le Oorhnall hUa n-Dorh- 

nall.—Muipedac huat Cepbarll, capeé Calparh’ ; 
Catal Mas Ragsnall, carpeé Muinncepi-hEolaiy, 

quieuepuns in [Chpipco].—Silla-na-Naem hUa* Cuinn, 

caped Muinnze-Fillgalijn, mopcuup epc.—--Lpacep 

—Domarall was killed (lit. to be kelled) by Donn O’ Breislen. “Oo was marked 

underneath by the text hand, to shew that it was to be omitted (the meaning 

thus being that Donn was killed by Domnall). But the scribe forgot to 
change Donn O into the genitive, Ouinn Uh. Then the later hand under- 

marked “Donn and placed “Ohuinn hl tery overhead, making the sense : 
(Domnall Ua Domnaill (nom. abs.], the killing of Donn Ua Breislen [was 

done} by him. In B (followed by C, D) v0 Donn hla Dpeipten—by Donn 
Ua Breislen—is given. But the slayer, as appears from an entry under 

the next year, was O’Donnell. 44n.t.h., A; om, B, C, D. 
A.D. 1263. }an, A. ?peanp, A. Fa, A. #0, A. >Lerdtim, B. ®1de, B. 

aan. t. h.,on blank space, A; blankin B. » Above the date a modern 
hand placed 1265, B. In C, another hand added (rectius 1265). The 

Tomar (dis), Filla-na-naerh and Catat Mag Ragnar entries are 
omitted inD. <¢om., B, 

O’Donill, collecto magno exercitu, I Roirk et Asperam Tertiam 

invasit Fearmanagh [et] Breniffiam | [Garb-Trian] Connacie usque ad 
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Feradhaigh, was slain by Aedh [Ua Neill] the Tawny.— 
Aedh the Tawny again became king and Niall Culanach 

was expelled. 
(Patrick, that is, Mael-Padraig, Ua Sganuil, archbishop 

of Ard-Macha, said Mass with the Pallium on the morrow 

[of the feast] of John the Baptist! [Sunday, June 25] in 
Ard-Macha.—Great destruction [was inflicted] on people 
this year by plague and by famine.) 

[The original entries under 1263 belong to 1265.] 

Kalends of Jan. (on 2nd feria, 18th of the moon), a.p. 
1263[-5]. Feidhlimidh Ua Conchobuir, arch-king of 
Connacht, the Gaidhel of most goodness that was in Jre- 
land in his own period, died.—Cathal, son of Tadhg Ua 
Conchobuir was killed by Aedh Ua Conchobair.—Thomas 

Ua Maicin, bishop of Luighni [ Achonry], rested in Christ.? 
—Thomas, son of Ferghal Mac Diarmata, bishop of Oil- 
finn,® rested in Christ.—The castle of Sligech was levelled 
by Aedh, son of Feidhlimidh and by Domnall Ua Dom 
naill—Muiredhach Ua Cerbaill, chief of Calraighe ; 
Cathal Mag Raghnaill, chief of Muinnter-Eolais, rested in 

Christ.—Gilla-na-naem Ua Cuinn, chief of Muinnter- 

Granardiam. Et obtenta victoria 

et obsidibus undique, rediit absque 

ulla resistentia. 
The original is given at 1262 in 

the Four Masters. 
(1262) 1Morrow of John the 

Baptist —The Four Masters read in 

the Octave; which is meaningless 

here. The Chronicler noted the 

day, which, being ‘Sunday, was 

naturally selected for the first ap- 

pearance of the archbishop in the 

Pallium. 
[1265] 17263.—The entries of 

this (textual) year are dated 1265 

in the A. L. C. For the correct- 

ness thereof, see Notes 2, 3, 5, 

infra. 

2 Rested in Christ.—In a letter, 

given in the church of Achonry on 
the morrow of Trinity Sunday 

[Monday, June 1], 1265, the Dean 

and Chapter pray for royal licence 

to elect, by reason of the death of 

Bishop Thomas (D. J., II. 774). 

3 Bishop of Oilfinn.—Towards the 
end of 1265, the Dean and Chapter 

of Elphin pray for royal licence to 

elect in place of Thomas, the late 

bishop (D. I., IL. 781). It was 

[1263] 

(1262) 

[1265] 
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Pacpiciup O Ssannanl, ampoerppuc OCCpoa-Mata, ap* 

n-venam* Caibroleaé coitcinne a n-Oporteac-dta in 
bliadain rp (fepia® fecunda, Teptia ec quanta port 
rertum Omnium Sanccopum’). 

(Dono! hula Dpeipten v0 thapbad La “Dorhnall hua 
n-Oomhnaall 1 Raré-bos 1 cups an eaypu1s.— ed burde 
hua Nell vo tadaipt insine Mic Fopvealbars in 
uxopem’*.) 

feat. tan. [p."112., L. axaw"], Cnno Domini m.° ce.? Lx.” 
11.°° “Oorhnall hUa hegpa! pr Lirgne, 00 mapbad v0 
Shalloarb.—Matsgamain, mac Certepnars hl Cheipin, 
ri Ciapmde, 00 mapbad v0 FShallaib.—Cithurde hua? 
Cata[ijn, pr Cran[njaéc, capcur ert pep Ovonem’® 
plauum.° 

(A) 
Cipveppuc Cpoa-Maca, 

voon, Mael-Patpaic 

O Ssannail, 00 denum Ddi5Ze 
aimcell OCpoa- Mata 7 
trata Minupa 0 ca- 
baipt co hCpo-Maéa Lepin 

feap cetna spin bliadain 

ee 

(B) 
Drmtp Mintpa vo ta- 

bapc co h0po-Maca 
Leiyin aipoeprcop, 1d0n, Le 

Mael-Paopars hua Ssan- 

nail 7 an fer cetna, 1d0N, 

Mael-Paopas, v0 denam 
vige timceall CCpoa-Maca 
im bliadain fr. 

AD. 1263. #400 dena, B. itl, n.t.h.,A; om. B,C,D. fn. 
t.h., A; om., B, C, D. 

A.D. 1264. *h€agpa, B. 20, A. ®*Blank space, A, B (with the 

same meaning down to the textual year 1314, inclusive). » 1266 overhead, 

n. t. h., B; alas 1266, C. 

granted through Maurice, their 

clerk (ib., 786-7). 
*This year.—D adds: In quo 

O’Donill cum magno exercitu ivit 

in occursum Odonis I Conchuir ad 
Coresleave, exinde ad Cruaghan 

et ultra flumen Suka ad Clan- 

e¢QCed bude (the Irish equivalent), B. 

Ricard, usque ad montes Eaghtai. 

Et in reditu ad Galliviam et Odone 
O’Connor redeunte ad propria, 

O’Donill cum suis __pertransivit 
flumina Sruthair et Roba et undi- 

que devastatione facta, in Tirta- 

waillii [Tir-Amhalghadha) rediit, 
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Gillga[iJn, died.—Friar Patrick O’Sgannail, archbishop of 

Ard-Macha, held a General Chapter in Drochet-atha this 
year‘ (the 2nd,° 3rd and 4th week-days after the Feast of 
All Saints). 

(Donn! Ua Breslen was killed by Domnall Ua Domnaill 
in Rath-both in the court of the bishop.—Aedh Ua Neill 
the Tawny took the daughter of Mac Goisdealbaigh to 
wife.) 

[1265] 

(1263) 

Kalends of Jan. [on 3rd feria, 29th of the moon], .D, [1264Bis. } 
1264.1 Domnall Ua Eghra, king of Luighni, was killed 
by the Foreigners.—Mathgamain, son of Ceithernach 
Ua Ceirin, king of Ciaraidhe, was killed by Foreigners.— 
Cumhuidhe Ua Catha[iJn, king of Ciannachta, was taken 
prisoner by Aedh the Tawny. 

(A) 
The archbishop of Ard- 

Macha, namely, Mael-Pat- 

raic O’Sgannail, made a 
ditch around Ard-Macha 
and Friars Minor were 
brought to Ard-Muacha by 
the same person in this 
year. 

citra flumen Moye, cum multis 

armentis et obsidibus, habita vic- 

torid in toto suo progressu illa 

vice. 

The original is given in the Four 

Masters at 1263. 

5 The 2nd, eic.—The interlineation 

shows that the date was 1265. In 
that year Ail Saints’ Day (Nov. 1) 

fell on Sunday. In 1263, it fell 
on Wednesday. 

| (B) 
Friars Minor were brought 

to Ard-Macha by the arch- 
bishop, namely, by Mael- 
Padraig Ua Sgannail and 
the same person, that is, 
Mael-Padraig, made a ditch 

around Ard-Macha _ this 
year. 

(1263) 1 Donn. — This agrees 
with the chronology of the Annals 
of Loch Ce, which place the death 

of O’Breslen in 1263. See above, 

the first entry under [1263]. 

[1264] ‘Of the entries under 

this year, the Ist, 3rd and 4th are 
given in the A. L. C. at 1264; the 

2nd is at 1266 ; the lst is repeated 
, at the latter year. 
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(ed* bude hUa Neill, pr Thipe-hEosain, vo Fabarl 

tigepnoaip Ompsiall.— | Denediczi0 fracmp Catholics, 

precentomp ovomur CWporcolopum Pecm ec Pauli ve 

Cpomacha, ad abbaciam vomur panccae Mapiae ve 

Clocap.—Lpacen Pacmiciup hUa Mupeadms, abbar 
monartepn Cporcolopum Pet ec Pauli, vepomcur 

ert et fubpucucur ert abbar ve Oaem, perlicec, 

Cmpuanup Mhagpampagan.*) 

Hal. tan. [fp un, L.11."], Onno Domini M-’ cc.? Lax.” .u” 
[-un.’]. Cagad mop etep pi Sacan 7 Simunn Murfop. 

—Mupéad Mac Suibne vo Fabml La Domnall Mac 

Magsnupa 7 a cinnlacud iLlarm 1! lapla 7 a és 171? 
pmpun.—ferdlimsd° hua Conéobap,® pi Connaéc mop- 
cuuLP eft. 

(Pracep’® Ppacmeiup hla Mupeadans ap n-a sabarit 
app cum a aboaine fein.—ed bude hUa Neill 7 
Uacen a bupe, 100n, lapla ULad, v0 Sul a Tip-Conaill, 

pluad, 7 mp’ sabavap ceann, na cperypr.’) 

}cal.tan. [p.*1., L. a.7] Onno Domin M- cc? Lx? 

u1.°*[-uin.2] Concobup hua Dpiain, pi Tuad-Muman, vo 

mapbad La Diapnmais, mac Mupceptms hur Dprain 7 

pi [a] mac, Seonin 7 vaine | mba cals? (7° Dmran puad, 
a mac, v0 sabail a inard’).—Toippdelbat, mac Meda 

A.D. 1264. %4n.t.h.,A; om., B, C, D. 

A.D. 1265. 4an, A. ?1pan, A. *—buip, A. » 1267, overhead, n. t. h., 

B; alias 1267, C. ¢ Opposite this word, 1, m., n.t. h., B, is: supra in initio 
paginae, referring to the top of the column, where the obit is also recorded, 

under 1268[-5]. This duplicate entry is givenin A, B,C,D. 44n.t.h., 

A; om., B, C, D. 

A.D. 1266. Jette, A; fi, B. » 1268, overhead, n.t.h., B; rectius 

1268,C. ¢¢r.m., t. h., B; om., A, C; given in D. 

_ 

[12€7] } 1265. — Henceforward, | square- bracketted Ferial and 
to 1378 (1378 of text), after which | Epact correspond with the simi- 

year the chronology is correct, | larly placed a.p. 

in Text and Translation, the All the items are given under 
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(Aedh Ua Neill the Tawny, king of Tir-Eogain, took 
the lordship of Oirghialla.—Benediction of Friar Catho- 
licus, Precentor of the House of the Apostles Peter and 

Paul of Ard-Macha, to the abbacy of the House of St. 

Mary of Clochar.—Friar Patrick Ua Muireadhaigh, abbot 

of the Monastery of the Apostles Peter and Paul, was 
deposed and the abbot of Daire, namely, Christian Mag 
Shamhragan, was substituted.) 

[The entries of 1266 are omitted. ] 

Kalends of Jan. [on 7th feria, 2nd of the moon], A.D. 

12651[-7]. Great war? between the king of the Saxons 
and Simon Montfort.—Murchadh Mac Suibhne was taken 

prisoner by Domnall Mac Maghnusa and he was handed 
into the custody of the Earl [de Burgh] and he died in the 

prison.—Feidhlimidh Ua Conchobair, king of Connacht, 
died.® | 

(Friar Patrick Ua Muiredhaigh was taken back to his 
own abbacy.—Aedh Ua Neill the Tawny and Walter de 
Bargh, namely, Earl of Ulster, went into Tir-Conaill with 

a host and they gained neither hold nor sway.) 

Kalends of Jan. [on Ist feria, 13th of the moon], A.v. 
1266[-8]. Concobur! Ua Briain, king of Thomond, was 
killed along with [his] son, Johnikin, by Diarmait, son of 
Muircertach Ua Briain. And many other persons [were 
slain with him]. (And Brian the Red, his son, took his 

1265 in the A. L. C. The two 

first are, however, repeated at 

1267. The true year is determined 

if the opening entry refers to the 

battle of Evesham, which was 

fought Aug. 6, 1265. 

2 Great war.—Expanded thus in 

D: Maxima belli expectatio ac 

violentarum guerrarum commo- 

tio. 
3 Died.—Repetition of an obit at 

1265 (=1.63 >t text), supra. 

[1268] 1} Conchobur.—The four 
original items of the textual year, 
1266, are given under 1268 in the 

A. L. C. 

(1264) 

[1267] 

(1265) 

(1268) 
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hth Conéobuip, valca hUa?-mbpuuin, quiews 1n*[Chpurto]. 

—Conéobup hUa Ceallang quieut in* [(Chpiypco]— Oiap- 
mais hUa Opain, in pep Lep’mapbad Conéobup, v0 
mapbad 1nd. 

(Ecclerra® maop panct: Pacpicn in Cpomachenre 

[cruiztace] inppa mupum incepta ert pep Cpchiepipco- 

pum (Cpomachanum, 10 ert, Mael-Paopms hula 

Ssannaall—Laélainn Macana extpa poptam cupi[ale 
Domin Cpchiepipcop: im ulcionem Mupéad hth 

OCnluain pep Eaémapncaé hUa hOCnluain ers ocerppur.— | 

Cimitepium fracpum Minopum ve Cpomacha conye- 

cnatum ert pep eunvem Pacpicium, Wpchiepipcopum et 

Dominor Rapotenrem, “Ounnopenrem et Condepenrem: 

—fracepn Capbpicur hUa Scuaba conrecnatur ers in 

Rapocenrem [epipcopum’]. 

feat. 1am. [p-* 192., Le xaeiit.,"] CCnno Domini M.° cc.? Lx.” 

un. "[-12.°] Canplén Rora-Comain vo denath La Roibeps 

O’Urpopt, lupap na hEpenn! 7 le Fallarb Epenn pe 
psi? eda, mic Levdlimte htr* Conéobuip’ 7 Led fein 1 

n-galup an tan yin 7 pocpeéad 7 pohaipgsed mdpan vo 
Connatcab cum in Eaiplein pin.—Carplen Sligis v0 

denum Le Mac Muipip.—Tads,° mac Neill Mic. Muipe- 

A.D. 1266. 70,A. dom,B. een.t.h, A; om., B, C. The last 

item is given in D. 
A.D. 1267. 11nd, B. *puge, B. » 1269, overhead, n. t. h., B; alias 

1269, C. °¢om., B,C; givenin D. 

2 Was kiiled therefor—D adds: | doubt correctly, by the Four 
in ecclesia magna Ardmaghnensi, 

de consensu et industria archi- 

episcopi Patricii I Skanill. The 

translator apparently confounded 

this with the following (additional) 

entry. 

(1266) 1 Church.—Placed, no 

Masters under 1268. 

2 Ua Scuaba.—The A. L. C. call 
him a Dominican, adding that he 

was consecratedin Armagh in 1266. 
On the translation of O’Sgannel to 

Armagh (1261, supra), the minority 
of the Chapter elected the arch- 
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place.) —Toirrdhelbach, son of Aedh Ua Conchobuir, the 
foster-son of the Ui-Briuin, rested in Christ.—Conchobur 
Ua Ceallaigh, rested in Christ.—Diarmait Ua Briain, the 

person by whom was killed Conchobur, was killed there- 

for.? 
(The larger church! of St. Patrick in the city of Ard- 

Macha within the wall was commenced by the archbishop 
of Ard-Macha, namely, Mael-Padraig Ua Sgannail.— 
Lachlainn Ma[c] Cana was slain outside the door of the 
court of the Lord Archbishop by Eachmarcach Ua Anluain, 
in revenge of [the slaying of] Murchadh Ua Anluain.— 
The Cemetery of the Friars Minor of Ard-Macha was 

consecrated by the same Patrick, archbishop and the Lords 
[bishops] of Rath-both, Dun and Conneri.— Friar Cairbre 
Ua Scuaba? was consecrated bishop of Rath-both.) 

Kalends of Jan. [on 3rd feria, 24th of the moon], a.p. 
12671[-9]. The castle of Ros-Comain was built by Robert 
D’Ufford, Justiciary of Ireland and by the Foreigners of 
Ireland during the reign of Aedh, son of Feidhlimidh Ua 

Conchobuir. And Aedh himself was in sickness at that 
time and much of Connacht was despoiled and harried for 
[the building of] that castle.—The castle of Sligeach was 
built by Fitz Maurice.2—Tadhg, son of Niall Mac Muired- 

deacon, Henry; the majority, the 

abbot of “the Monastery of Nigra- 
cella” [Dub-Recles] of Derry. 
The archbishop of Armagh an- 

nulled the election of the. arch- 

deacon, who proceeded to Rome to 

prosecute an appeal and died there. 

On Dee. 3, 1263, Urban IV. passed 
over the abbot and appointed John 

de Alneto, a Franciscan resident in 
Ireland (Theiner, pp. 92-3). On 

the 28th April, 1265, John was 

excused on the plea of incurabie 

infirmity by Clement IV., who re- 
served the appointment to himself 

(ib., p. 96). The result appears in 

the present entry. 

[1269] '1267.—The original 
entries of the (textual) year 1267 

are given in the A. LZ. C. under 
1269. 

2 Fitz-Maurice.—D adds: Quod 

antea O’Donill et Odo O'Connor 
funditus prostrarunt- 

[1268] 

(1266) 

[1269] 
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Darg, 00 mapbad 1 n-Oil-fpinn vo Peprenac Docnait DO 
muinntip a bpatap fein..—ed, mac Domnall hth 

Lepsall, vo mapbad vo Fhallaib 7 v'a bpmtmb fein. 
—(Ced hla Linn, pai oippr1s, quiews in® [Chprpco].— 
Dman,* mac Domnall oub ht Eagpa, 00 mapbad La 

Sallarb." 
(Oaurd® hia Opagan, pee Cloéaip, qui wpcuorre 

et prveliten pro verencione ipcieif[ale ec 1upip eccle- 
r[a]e Clochopenmp pep tempur wiz[ale eur Labopauiz, 

obnt hoc anno. Ocuy a adlacad imMamyoap Mhelli- 
font, op vobo manaé va manéab fein he pommern.’) 

feat. tan. [p2 190., Le u.,"] Onno Oomm M.’ cc. Lx” 
ui.° *"[-Lax?] Marom Cta-in-cip Le hed, mac Lerd- 
limte 7 Le Connaécab ap in lapla, 100N ap Udcep! a 

bupc 7 ap ShallabB Epenn apcena, vi1 cucad ap 

vicapmrde? | an Shallarb’ 7 vogabad ann thlliam 65 a 

bupe 7 pomapnbad 6 1apoain pin Lamm ceona. Ocur ni 

m6 corsaip na catipg§al 0a cucpac Sarohil vo Shallarb 
1n-Epinn piam inap. Uap pomapbad Ricapd na coille, 

bpataip an lapla, 7 Seon Durcalép 7 proeneda® IMDa 

ailit 7 Soll 7 Sardil viaapmidve 7 popasad cec® v0’ eacarb 

cona Luipecaib 7 co n-a n-dillaicib.—Comapba’ 
Paopars, 1d0n, Mael-Paopms hUa Ssanoail, quiet in 

[Chpipto'].—Soncta mop vo fjolatca’ 1° n-Epinn spin 

A.D. 1267. %0m., B. 44om., B,C, D. een. t.h., A; om., B, C, D. 

A.D. 1268. 1Dha-,B. %—the, A. 3 nrvenza (=eda), A ;—eda, B. 
tele, A; ii, B. °.c. (the Latin equivalent), A, B. ®a, A. »1271 

(alias 1270), overhead, n. t. h., B; recttéus 1270, n. t. h., C. ccom., A; 

given in B,C, D. 4dom., B,C, D. 

(1267) 1 Ua Bragan.—His death ; text shows, before he was made 

is given by the F. M. «t 1269. | bishop. The F. M. omit the words ; 
But the present obit appears to.| whence O’Donovan (iii. 406) erro- 

have been composed by one well | neously concluded that O’Bragan 
acquainted with the date. ‘‘had retired into the monastery 

2 Before that.—That is, the con- | some time before his death.” 
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haigh, was killed in Oil-finn by an ill-mannered servitor 
of the retinue of his own kinsman.—Aedh, son of Domnall 

Ua Ferghaill, was killed by the Foreigners and by his 

own kinsmen.—Aedh Ua Finn, master of harmony, rested 
in Christ.—Brian, son of Domnall Ua Eaghra the Black, 
was killed by the Foreigners. 

(David Ua Bragan,! bishop of Clochar, who laboured 
courageously and faithfully in defence of justice and the 

right of the church of Clochar during the time of his life, 
died this year. 
Mellifont, for he was a monk of its monks before that.) 

_ Kalends of Jan. [on 4th feria, 5th of the moon], a.p. 
12681[-70]. The defeat of Ath-in-chip? [was inflicted ] 
by Aedh, son of Feidhlimidh [Ua Conchobair] and by the 
Connachtmen on the Earl, namely,on Walter de Burgh and 
onthe Foreigners of Ireland besides, wherein was committed 
slaughter innumerable on the Foreigners. And William 

de Burgh junior was taken prisoner there and he was 
killed afterwards in the same captivity. And not greater 
than it was any defeat, or battle-rout that the Gaidhil ever 
gave to the Foreigners in Ireland previously. For there 
was killed Richard of the Wood, kinsman of the Earl, as 
well as John Butler and many other knights and 
Foreigners and Gaidhil innumerable. And there were 
abandoned one hundred horses* with their breastplates 
and with their saddles.—The successor of [St.] Patrick,‘ 
namely, Mael-Padraig Ua Sgannail, rested in Christ.— 

[1270]. 1+268--The original 3 Horses, etc.—Centum equi Ang- 

And he was buried in the Monastery of 

items of the (textual) year 1268 

are given in the A. L. C. at 1270; 

except the last, which is placed 

under 1269. The second is also 
given at the latter year. 

2 Ath-in-chip.—Ford of the beam. 

Apud Vadum trabis, vulgo dictum 

Agh kipp, D. 

lico aparatu circumdati, una cum 

militum armatura relicti fuerunt, 

D. 
4 Successor of Patrick.—That is, 

archbishop of Armagh. The tex- 

tual date, we have abundant proof, 
is two years in advance. Brictius 

(presumably, the Latin alias of 

[1269} 

(1267) 

[1270] 
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bliadain y1.—Cpycina, imgen hi WNeccain, bean 

Oiapmaca Minis Mic Oriapmaca, in bean pob’ repp 

velb? 7 emneat* 7 cpabad pobar 1° n-aen aimpip pia? 7 
iy m6 Tuc D0n Opd Liat, quiewit in Chppto." 
(Mael-Paopms hUa Ssannal, apoveapbas Cipo- 

Maéa, 00 Sul su ceaé ps Saran an bliadain ~1 7 a 

teats anoip apip an bliadain etna marLli pe cumaccain 
mhoip.—Eachapcaé hUa Cnluain, pr Oippeip, v0 Fabarl 
pen Ualcenum Maipey, 100n, ConrtabLla Riup-na-caipse 

7 dotepno uada app an bliadain cetna.—Michael Mac 
an-c-Shaip, Oippicel Cpo-Maca, vo Conpecpaite Le 
haipoeapbos MCipo-Maca, 1 n-a eapbos 1 Clocup, in 

cpaptino Naaucacp Deacae Mapi[a]e.) 

kcal. tan. [p.*u., L. a-u1.,"] CCnno Domi M.° cc.° Lx.?10.°” 

[-Lae.? 1.°] | Mac Seoal1]n 1bepoun vo mapbad Le Udcep! 
a Dape.--Simon Mag [C]pmé. veganaé Cpoa-capna, 

qmeumc in [Chpipco]—Matsamain Maz’ Capptms vo 
mapbad.—Dhartepn a Dapc, tapla Ulad 7 agepna 

Connatt, mopcuur ert.—Caiplen Tarsi-cempla do 

bmipiud La hed hua Conéobuip—Donnéad Mhag 
Shampudain quiews in [Chpipto]—Caylen Rora- 

A.D. 1268.—4¢4om., B, C, D, &*1 n-a haimpip—in her (own) time, B 
(followed by C, D). tfn.t.h, A; om. B, C, D. 

A.D. 1269. 1 Dha—, A. ¢ mac Mheg (Capptarg)—son of Ma: (Carr- 

thaigh), B. 

1272. Mael-, or Gilla-, Brigte), canon of 

Armagh, having gone to Henry 

III., with letters of the Dean and 

Chapter announcing the death of 
Patrick, the archbishop, licence to 

elect was granted (D. /., II. 869) 

in the beginning of May, 1270. 

The election of Nicholas, canon 

of Armagh, was confirmed (Theiner, 
p- 101) by Gregory X., July 13, 

(The delay was apparently 

owing to the interregnum between 

the demise of Clement IV., Nov. 
29, 1268, and the coronation of 

Gregory X., Jan. 27, 1272.) The 

confirmation having been notified 

to the king by the Curia, the tem- 
poralities were restored to the 

archbishop on the ensuing Sept, 25 
(D.T., TI. 927). 
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Great, unbearable famine in Ireland this year.—Christina, 

daughter of Ua Nechtain, wife of Diarmait Mac Diarmata 
the Midian, the woman that was of best shape and gene- 
rosity and piety that was in one time with herself and 
that gave most to the Grey Order,® rested in Christ. 

(Mael-Padraig Ua Sgannail, archbishop of Ard-Macha, 

went to the house of the king of the Saxons this year and 
came from the east again the same year with great power. 
—Eachmareach Ua Anluain, king of the Oirthir, was 
taken prisoner by Walter de Marisco, namely,the Constable 
of Ros-na-cairge and he escaped from him the same year.— 
Michael Mac-an-tshair,! Official of Ard-Macha, was conse- 

crated bishop in Clochar by the archbishop of Ard-Macha, 
on the morrow of the Nativity of Blessed Mary [Sept 87}. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 5th feria, 16th of the moon}, a.p. 

12691[-71]. The son* of John de Verdon was killed by 

Walter de Burgh.—Simon Mag Craith, dean of Ard-carna, 
rested in peace.—Mathgamain Mag Carrthaigh was 
killed.— Walter de Burgh, Earl of Ulster and lord of 
Connacht, died.*—The castle of Tech-templa was broken 
down by Aedh Ua Conchobuir.—Donnchadh Mag Shamh- 
rudhain rested in Christ.-—The castle of Ros-comain and 

5 Grey Order.—Namely, the Cis- 

tercian. 

(1268) 1 Mac-an-tshaitr.—Son of 
the wright. Generally anglicized 

Carpenter. 

2 Sept. 8.—In 1268 it fell on 
Sunday, one of the days prescribed 

for conferring episcopal consecra- 

tion. 

[1271] 1z2269.—Of the entries 
of the (textual) year, 1269, the first, 

fourth, fifth, and eeventh (except 

the Ros-Comain item) are given in 

the A. Z. C. at 1271. The sixth, 

Ros-Comain of the seventh, the 

eighth, ninth and eleventh are 
placed under 1272 in the same 
Annals, 

2 The son.—Called Nicholas in 
the A. L. C. ; whick state that he 

was slain by Geoffrey O’Ferrall and 
the people of Annaly (co. Long- 
ford). 

3 Died.—In Galway castle, ac- 

cording to the 4. Z. C. 
4 Rested in Christ.—In the A. L. 

C. he is said to have been slain by 
his brother, Thomas. 

Z 

[1270] 

(1268) 

[1271] 
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Comain 7 caiplen Slisis 7 carplen Cléa-Liag v0 Lesad La 
hed, mac Lervdlimee. 

[CC.D. M.° cc.° Law? 11°] Murpgip, mac Oonnéada, 
visepna Thipe-hOilella, nec vob’ repp eineé 7 tinnlLacad 
20 Connaccaib, v0 é5 a Mupbaé 1Llonspops’ hus “Oom- 

naill 7 a bpers co Marmypcep na Durlle 7 a abdnucal 
inovt1 co honopnaé.—CLlann-Muipcenctms vo Sul 1 n- 
lapntap Chonnatc, sup’mapbad leo hOivoy Mac 
Mhebpic® 7 haps Ourcillép—Caplen Renna-ouin vo 
leagad la hed hla Conéobuip—Tadgs vall, mac 
eda, quiews in Chpiyco*. 

}cat. 1an.[p.*1.,L.12.7], Cnno Domini M.° cc.° Law.*[-111.]°® 

Contobup bude, Mac Cpt ht Ruape, pi Operpne, v0 
mapbad La mac Concobuip, mic Thigepna[ijn ht Con- 
cobuip 7 pomapbad in c-é pomapb.—Catmd Mas 
Matsamna quiewsin [Chpipco].— | Cpeé! v0 Senum vo 
Shiupcan dv Eipetpa spin Copunn 7 becan vo macarb 

rs Connacc vo bneits poppa 7 aamslicur vo venum tpe 

fupal opocdaine, sup’mapbad “Doranall, mac Oonn- 
éada, mic Masnupa 7 Magsnup, mac ipt 7 Oipeécaé 

Mac CLebdugain? 7 Led hula Dipn 7 vane mba calr.3 

(Lovomcur,? oon, Lotmp naeth, ws Lpanc, vo oul 
cum nime, vecimo quapco kCalenvap Septimbmip, im 
bliadain 71, 1270; 100n, Lobap, mac Lodaiy.’) 

A.D. 1269. *?atons—, A. *Mhepic,A. The t. h. wrote thec; pi 
was inserted, n.t.h. » 1272, overhead, n. t. h.,B; alias 1271, n. t. h., C. 

© mac Mhegs (Capptars)—son of Mac (Carrthaigh), B. om., A. 

A.D.1270. tcpeaé,B. *—san, A. *eite, A; ii, B. 1273, over- 

head, n.t. h., B ; alias 1272; vel 1273, n.t.h.,C. ©t.m.,t.h., A; om, 

B, C, D. 

[1272] 1 Maurice, etc.—From this | dents of Muircertach (the Momonian, 

entry to the textual year 1281 (= | sonof Turlough Mor O’Conor, king 
1284) inclusive, these Annals are | of Connacht). 
three years antedated. 8 Tadhg the Blind.—Grandson of 

2 Clann - Muircertaigh. — Descen- | Cathal Red-hand O’Conor, king of 
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the castle of Sligeach and the castle of Ath-liag were [1271] 
levelled by Aedh, son of Feidhlimidh [Ua Conchobair]. 

[A.D. 1272]. Maurice,’ son of Donnchadh [ Ua Mael- [1272Bis.) 
ruanaigh | lord of Tir-Oilella, one that was the best of the 
Connachtmen for hospitality and gratuity, died in Mur- 

bach, in the camp of Ua Domnaill and he was carried to the 

Monastery of the Buill and honourably buried therein.— 
The Clann-Muircertaigh? went into the West of Connacht, 
so that Hoidsi Mac Mebric and Henry Butler were killed 
by them.—The castle of Rinn-duin was levelled by Aedh Ua 
Conchobuir.—Tadhg the Blind,’ son of Aedh, rested in 

Christ. 

Kalends of Jan. [on Ist feria, 9th of the moon,]| a.p. [1273] 

1270}[-3]. Conchobur the Tawny, son of Art Ua Ruaire, 
king of Breifni, was killed by the son of Conchobur, son 
of Tigernan Ua Concobuir and he who killed [him] was 
killed therein—Eockaidh Mac Mathgamna [king of Oirg- 
hialla] rested in Christ.2—A foray was made by Jordan de 

Exeter into the Corann. And a few of the sons of the 

kings of Connacht overtook them and an imprudence was 
committed [by the Connacht leaders] through advice of 
evil persons, so that Domnall, son of Donnchadh, son of 

Maghnus [Ua Conchobair] and-Maghnus, son of Art [Ua 
Conchobair] and Oirechtach Mac Aedhugain and Aedh Ua 
Birn and many other persons were killed. 

(Louis,} namely, Saint Louis, king of the French, went (1270) 

to heaven on the 14th of the Kalends of September [Aug. 
19] this year, 1270. That is Louis [IX.], son of Louis 
[ VIII.].) 

Connacht, according to the A. L. 2 Rested in Christ. — But the 

C. ; which add that he was blinded | A. L. C. state that he and many 

by the O’Reillys (co. Cavan). others along with him were slain 

[1273] 17270.—All the entries | by O’Hanlon and the Cenel-Owen. 

of the (textual) year 1270 are given (1270) 1Louis.—Died Aug. 25 

in the A. LZ. C. under 1273. (L’Art de vérif. les dates), ea 
Z 
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fecal. 1an. [p.*11., L. xxe-*], Cnno Domini M.° ce.° Law.21.2” 
[-1u.°] “Oorhnall, mac Magsnupa, mic Muipcentms 
Muimni§ hut Concobmp, par bpuinne 7 peréeth corcéenn, 
comLlan® do’n ciniud daenna, quiemct in [Chpupco].— 

Silla-na-naem O Pepsarl, aen pagu! tarpeé Enenn 1? n-a? 
aimyip fein, quieuc* in [Chpipto].A—led, mac ferd- 

limée* hth Concobmp, pr: Connatc 7 adbup mpoms 
Epenn, fep ba m6 spain 7 corsap Ddobi 1 n-Epinn, 

queuct im [Chpyto].—Tisepnan, mac Meda hth 
Ruaipe, pi Opeipne, quiems in [Chpipcto]—€ogan, mac 

Ruadp1 htt Concobaip, pr: Connacés pe parts, a mapnbad 
1 Maimpap na m-Opatap 1 Rop-Comarn (La? a bpmatyab 

rein’).— ed, mac Catal voill ht Concobmp, pi Con- 
natt pe caeicroip, quiems im [Chpyco] (Oomapbad® 
La Tommalcaé Mhag Oipeatcams 7 vo Comaiple Filla- 
Cmys ht Ompn.*).—Catal Mas Lhlannéada, capes 
Daptparsi1, quiemt in [Chpipto].—Tadsg hua Dales 
(:00n,. mac Cepbal bude, Dap n-d015"), par mare pe 
oan, quiems in [Chpipco]—Caipbm hUa Ssuaba, eppuc 

Tipe-Conarll, (in? Chpiyto quiewt ec*) in Cupra obi. 
(Mail-Seaclainn,” mac OCmlawh, mic ipo hth 

Ruape, prs Oapcpmg=e, 00 mapbad La Concubap, mac 
‘Domnall, mic Neill hth Ruarpe.") 

A.D. 1271. 1}-a, B. ?-?na (aphaeresis of 1), A. *-m10, B. 41, A. 

50, A. » 1274 overhead, n. t.h., B; rectiws 1274, n. t. h., C. ©om., B. 

@4om., A. ¢* ith, n. t.h., A; om. B,C,D. ‘itl, t.h., B; om, A; 
given in C, D. &&in Christo quieuit is the textual reading in B. Et in 
curia obiit is interlined, t.h, C has tn Christo quievit, with in curia inter- 

lined. D gives guievit. 

canonized by Boniface VIII., Aug. 

11, 1297. 

[1274]} 7277.—The first of entry 

the (textual) year 1271 is dated 1273 

inthe A.L.C. The others (except 
the last, which is under 1275) are 

given at 1274 in the same Annals. 
2 Aedh_—Thus freely rendered in 

hhyn, t.h., A; om., B, OC, D. 

D: Odo Mac Feilem I Conor, rex 

Conaciae, qui fuit expectatus 

futurus rex Hibernie propter sua 

magnalia acta contra Anglicanos, 

cum quibus cunctis diebus sue vite 
incessanter luctabat, quieuit. 

In the A. L. C., Aedh is said to 

have died on Thursday, May 3, the 
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Kalends of Jan. [on 2nd feria, 20th of the moon], a.p. 
1271 [-4]. Domnall, son of Maghnus, son of Muircertach 
Ua Conchobuir the Momonian, eminent donor and a general, 

perfect benefactor to the human race, rested in Christ.— 

Gilla-na-naem O’Ferghail, the. most choice of the chiefs of 
Ireland in his own time, rested in Christ.—Aedh,? son of 

Feidhlimidh Ua Conchobuir, king of Connacht and future 
arch-king of Ireland, the man most feared and victorious 
that was in Ireland, rested in Christ.—Tigernan, son of 
Aedh Ua Ruairc, king of Breifni, rested in Christ.— 

Kogan, son of Ruaidhri Ua Concobair, king of Connacht 
for a quarter [of a year], was killed in the Monastery of 

the Friars in Ros-Comain (by his own kinsmen).—Aedh, 
son of Cathal Ua Concobuir the Blind, king of Connacht 
for a fortnight, rested? in Christ. (He was killed by 
Tomaltach Mag Oirechtaigh and by counsel of Gilla- 
Crist Ua Birn.)—Cathal Mag Flannchadha, chief of 
Dartraighe, rested in Christ.—Tadhg Ua Dalaigh (namely, 
son of Cerball the Tawny, in our opinion), a good master 

in poetry, rested in Christ—Cairbre Ua Sguaba, bishop 
of Tir-Conaill, (rested in Christ and) died in the Curia.* 

(Mail-Sechlainn,! son of Amlaimh, son of Art Ua Ruaire, 

king of Dartraighi, was killed by Conchubhar, son of 
Domnall, son of Niall Ua Ruairc.) 

feast of the Finding of the Holy | the PapalCourt. ‘ Ware (Bishops, 

Cross. Accordingly, at this year 

the Annals of Ulster are three years 

in advance. In 1274, May 3 fell 

on Thursday ; in 1271, on Sunday. 

3 Rested. —Namely, died a natural 
death. So the two MSS. and the 

twotranslations, But therecan beno 

doubt, from the proofs given in the 

A. L. C., that he was slain. The 

correction interlined in A is con- 

sequently well founded. 

4 Died in the Curta.—That is, in 

ed. Harris, p. 271) states on the 

authority of the “ Annals of Loch- 

Kee” that Bishop O’Scoba died at 
Rome; but it is clear that Ware 

did not quote from the original of 

the present volumes, as there is no 

mention of Rome either in this MS., 

or in the so-called Annals of Con- 
nacht.’ (Note to A. L. C.,i. p. 
478.) Ware most probably quoted 

from C, in which in Curia is inter- 
lined over in Christo. 

(1271) * Mail-Sechlainn.—Given 

[1274] 

(1271) 
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}cat lan. [p.* 11., L 1."], Onno Domini M.° ce. Lax? 11.°” 

[-u."] Ops, mac Catal pradamg, pi Operpne, mopcuur 
epo.—Ruardm1, mac Toippdelbars hus Concobuip, vo 
sabarl va bpataip péin, 00 Thads, mac Thoippdelbangs 
hui® Conéobaip (7 Tads, mac Catal, mic Oriapmora, 

v0 apsain wile Leiy®) 7 Concobup, mac Lepsail, mic 
Donnéada, mic Muipcepoas, 00 mapbad va bnacap 
rein.—tn c-eppuc hua! Lariig,! eppuc Cille-alad, queue 
in [Chprpco]. 
(Rumgm* hla Conéubaip delos 7 Conéubap hUa 

hOCinls vo bpers Leip 7 a Leanmuin su mas 7 bpers ap 
Concubap 7 a hapbad.—Caipbpe hla psuaba, eprcop 

Rata-bot, quemt.—Apc, mac Catal puabars, mr 
Dpeipne, 20 mapbad vo Mhuinap-Sheapudan.—Tomar 

Mhace Sharhpugain vo hapbad La Cinel-Luacan.*) 

Heal. tan. [e-* 1101, L. att. *], CCnno Domini M.° cc.° Law. 
111.°*[-u1.°] ed Muimned, mac Lerdlimete,' vo tiaécain 

apin Mumain mere Connats 7 take? vo Clann Taipp- 

A.D. 1272. 1-1 Uatlardrs, A.” 1275 overhead, n. t. h., B ; alias, 

1275, n. t.h.,C. ©¢om., B,C, D. The portion within brackets is itl., 

n. th, ¢4n,t.h., A; om., B,C, D. 
A.D. 1273. 3-mvd, B. * coéc, B. © 1276, overhead, n. t. h., B ; alias, 

1276, n. t. h., C, 

under 1274 in the A. LZ. 0. It is | exinde ad Luagh Uoghtiar et ibi 

accordingly misplaced here. circumiacientium omniui diuitias 

[1275] 17272.—The entries, both | reperit et tandem, subiugatis cir- 

original and added, of the (textual) | cumquaque incolis illarum terra- 
year 1272 are dated 1275 in the | rum, cum sumna victoria rediit. 

A. L. @. The original is given in the Four 
? Died—The second additional | Jfasters at 1272. 

entry (which was inserted perhaps | « /a:dhig.—Laydin, C ; Lagaire, 
rm ne this end wish ess the | with Laidin overhead, D. 

= ee Tate) aay Shek Be OST, 5 ees! 5 rg Bomsbdo-Hen T1RTAR killed. 

3 By his own kinsman.—Omitted note Ts pre. 
in D, which adds: O’Donill aspor- 2 Thomas.—See [1271], note 4, 

tatis nauiculis ad Luagh Earne et | supra. 
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Kalends of Jan. [on 8rd feria, 1st of the moon,] A.p. 
12721[-5]. Art, son of Cathal the Swarthy [Ua Ruairc], 
king of Breifni, died.2—Ruaidhri, son of Toirrdhelbach 

Ua Concobuir, was taken prisoner by his own kinsman,* 

[namely |] by Tadhg, son of Toirrdhelbach Ua Conchobair 
(and Tadhg, son of Cathal Mac Diarmoda was despoiled 
completely by him) and Conchobur, son of Ferghal, son 
of Donnchadb, son of Muircertach, was killed by his own 
kinsman.—The bishop Ua Laidhig,* bishop of Cell-aladh, 
rested in Christ. 

(Ruaighri Ua Conchubhair escaped and took Conchu- 
bhar Ua Ainli with him. But they were well followed 

and Conchubar was caught and killed.—Cairbre Ua 
Sguaba,! bishop of Rath-both, rested.—Art, son of Cathal 

the Swarthy [Ua Ruairc], king of Breifni, was killed by 
the Muinnter-Ghearudhan.—Thomas’ Mag Shamhrughain 
was killed by the Cenel-Luachan.) 

Kalends of Jan. [on 4th feria, 12th of the moon], A.D. [1276 Bis.] 

12731[-6]. Aedh* the Momonian,son of Feidhlimidh [Ua 

Conchobair], came out of Munster into the midst of Con- 
nacht and the children of Toirrdhelbach [Ua Conchobair] 

[1275] 

(1272) 

And as soon as he came and was (1276] 172737.—The entries of 
known to be the son of Felym, the (textual) year 1273 are given 

in the A. L. C. under 1276. 
2 Aedh.—This item is rather a 

mnemonic note than a historical 

record. Its brevity is misleading, 
as well as obscure. According to 

Mageoghegan’s Version of the 

Annals of Clonmacnoise : *‘ A base 
son was presented to Felym Mac 

Cahall Crovederg O’Connor, after 
the death of said Ffelym a long 

space, who was called Hugh Moy- 
neagh, because he was nurished 
and brought up in Munster and 

came to Connoght from thence. 

Silmoreye [Sil-Muiredhaigh, the 
O’Conors] and Clann Moyleronie 

[Sil-Mailruanaigh, the O’Flynns] 

accepted of him and had him in 

great accoumpt and reverence.” 

On being accepted as king, the 

sons of Toirdelbach (Torlough), 

Ruaidhri and Tadhg, fled into 

Tirconnell to O’Donnell. Their 

coming into the country is the foray 

mentioned in the first additional 

entry. They were slain in 1278(= 

1275 of the text). 
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delbars aytip.\—Oiapmaic, mac Fille-Muipe | hth 
Mhopna, pr Ulad, quiews im [Chpipco].—Cpet* vo 
denum vo mac Pherdlimee ap Clainn-Murpcepzm¥ 7 1 
topmrdets na cherie pomapbad Filla-na-n-cingel 
O Conpar.“—Domnall, mac Neill, mic Congaleré hth 
Ruape (mp? a pasea Filla in inm e*), 00 manbad 
La hla Neécain. 

(Cpeaé! v0 Senum Le Cloinn Tomppdealbars ap mac 
Fherdlim[t]e 7 ap macarB Mic Ohrapmmoova 7 Filla- 
Cmypo hula Mail-bpenann 20 mapbad Leo an La pin.— 
Silla-Cmypo hla Neaécain 7 Unlliam hla Neatcain vo 
mapbad La Ruaisu, mac Tompdealbas ht Contu- 
Bare’) 

kcal. 1a. [p.* u1., L. vv."] Cuno Domini M.° ce.° Lax.’ 
100° "[-u.]  Filla-na-naem hl? Lipn qmeus in 
[Chmyco].—Dman pucd hua Opran quiewt in 
[Chpspco].—bpaen hua Meal-moteripés,? ab Cenannra,® 
n° Chico quiet.” 

A.D. 1273. 

B, C, D. 

A.D. 1274. 20, A. 

Sipin tip—into the country, B, C; om., D. 

eeitl., n. t. h., A; om., B, C, D. 

2Maetrt—, B. 

4-4 om., 

ffn. t.h., A; om., B, C, D. 

*Ceananopa, B.— 1277, over- 

head, n. t. h., B ; alias, 1276, n. t.b., C. ©¢quieuc 1m, B. 
< 

3Son.—The Four Masters give 
Mag Giolla Muire, omitting Ua 

Morna. (‘The editor of the 4. L. C., 

i. p. 479, says by oversight that 

they call him O’Gillamutre.) They 
add that he was lord of Leth-Cathail 

(Lecale, co. Down). 
4 Clann-Muircertaigh.—See [1272] 

note 2, supra. 

5 Domnall, —Donaldus O'Roirk 

occisus per O’Neachten, D. It 

adds: O’Donill, Donaldus Iuuenis, 

collecto magno exercitu ex Conacia 

et Connallia, invasit Tironiam et 

depredata undique patria redii® 

victoriosus cum obsidibus multis et 
ingenti preda omnis generis. 

The original is given in the Four 
Masters at 1273. 

(1273) 1A foray.—This and the 
following entry are given in the 

A, L. ©. at 1276. They were 
placed here perhaps as having re- 

ference to the main subject matter 

of the textual year. 

[1277] 1 7274.—The two events 

of the (textual) year, 1275, are 
given in the 4. L. C. at 1277. 

2 Rested in Christ.—That is, died 

a natural death. but thisis a very 
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came into the country [to oppose him].—Diarmait, son® of [1276 Bis.] 
Gilla-Muire Ua Morna, king of Ulidia, rested in Christ.—A 

foray was made by the son of Feidhlimidh on the Clann- 
Muircertaigh‘ and in driving the prey Gilla-na-naingel Ua 
Conrai was killed.—Domnall,® son of Niall, son of Con- 

ghalach Ua Ruaire (who was called “ Gillie of the butter ”’), 
was killed by Ua Nechtain. 

(A foray! was made by the children of Toirrdhealbach 
on the son of Feidhlimidh and on the sons of Mac Diar- 
moda and Gilla-Crisd Ua Mail-Brenainn was killed by 
them that day.—Gilla-Crisd Ua Neachtain and William 
Ua Neachtain were killed by Ruaighri, son of Toirrdhel- 
bach Ua Conchubhair.) 

Kalends of Jan. [on 6th feria, 23rd of the moon], a.p. 
1274-7]. Gilla-na-naem Ua Birn rested in Christ.— 
Brian Ua Briain the Red, rested in Christ.2—Braen* Ua 

(1273) 

[1277] 

Mail-mocheirghi* abbot of Cenannus, rested in Christ.— 

considerable error. The event is 
thus described in the Remonstrance 

addressed (Theiner, p. 201) by 

the Irish Magnates, through the 

Nuncios, Cardinals Jocelin and 

Luke, to Pope John XXII., about 

1318 : Item, Dominus Thomas de 

Clare, Comitis Gloverniae [Glou- 

cester] frater, vocans ad domum 
suam  praeclarissimum  virum, 
Brianum Rufum, principem Tot- 

moniae, suum compatrinum, cum, 

in maioris confoederationis et 

amiciciae signum, de eadem Hostia 

consecrata in duas divisa partes 

nequiter communicavit, ipsum 

denique de consilio nephandae 

gentis praedictae subito de mensa 

et convivio arreptum in caudem 

trahi fecit equorum; amputato 

quoque capite, truncum corporis 

per pedes suspendi fecit in ligno 

(Fordun: Scotichronicon, Oxo n., 

1722, iii. 917-8). 
The Annals of  Clonmacnoise 

(Mageoghegan’s version, O’D. 

F. M, iii. 426-7) agree with the 

account given in the second addi- 

tional entry of the following year. 
3 Braen.—- Brien O’Molmocherri 

quieuit, D; which adds: Hoe 

anno Eoganenses venerunt in 

Connalliam, sperantes sumere vin- 

dictam pro precedenti anno, Et 
collecté magna preda, O’ Donill cum 

suis eos insequentes ad confines 
montes Tireone [recte, ad confinem 

Montis Truim] irruit in eos et 

habita victoria restituit sua cum 

multis equis et armatura. 
The original is in the Four 

Masters at 1275. 
4 Mail-mocheirghi. — Devotee of 

early rising. 
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(Filla-Cmyo" hua Oipn, peap spada eda ht Chon- 
cuBaap, 0 thapbad vo’n Filla puad, mac Loélann hth 

Chonéubarp.") 

feat. 1an. [r.* ur, L.1111."], CCnno Domim M.° ce.’ Laz.” 

u-*[-uin.?] Tads, mac Toppdelbars, v0 mapbad La 
clainn Catal Mic Oiapmaca—Rucrdp, mac Tomppdel- 
bmg, vo mapbad La Filla-Cmypt Mas Lhlannéada 7 le 
Daptangs apcena, ap bopo Opoma-cliab 7 1n peppun 

prabac, mac Tigepnain hur Conéobuip 7 vaine ark’ naé 
aipincep punn.—Donnéad 7 Lepsal, va mac Mupsipa, 

mic Oonnéada, mic Tomalcms, 00 mapbad, La Tadz; 
mac Domnall Ippap.—LLartbepcaé hua Oarmin, pi 
Ler-Manaé, quiews in Chyupto (100n,° 1 cept Nom mip 
Lhebpa‘).— Marom Cuind: vo tabaips 00 Donnéad, mac 
Drain puad 7 00 macanb alib? hth Dpiain ap in lapla 

O* CLlaipe (Sup’Loipspeao" ceampull Cuinée 1 ceann « 
Mumnvep, Su Tuspaod ap Diaapml[rdle poppa, erp Lopsao 
7 mapbad").—Tomapr hUa Cuinn, eppuc Cluana-mac- 

Noip,* quiews in [Chprpto].—Tomaleaé Mac Oipetcans, 
prscaipec Shil-Mupedars, 00 mapbad vo na Tuacarb. 

(Silla-na-n-caingel,° ab Lepa-sabenl, mopcuup ert 

Nomp Mapen.—bpian puad, mac ContubBap hth 
A.D. 1274, 44n. t. h., A; om., B, ©, D. 
A.D. 1275, Jete, A; ii., B. *4., A, B. 20m., B. 4+mic—-, B. » 1278, 

overhead, n. t. h., B; alias, 278, n. t.h., C. ¢¢itl,n.t.b., A; itl, t.h., 

B; om. C, D. “itl, n. t.b., A; om. B,C,D. een. t. h., A; om., 

B, C, D. 

(1274) 4 Gilla-Crisd (Devotee of {| 4The defeot, etc. —‘‘Donnough 
Christ).—Given in the A. L. C. | Mac Bryen Roe O’Bryen gave the 
under 1277. overthrow of Coynche to Thomas 

[1278] 17275.—The events of | de Clare (the Earle before men- 
the (textual) year, 1275, are in the | tioned) and burnt the church of 

A. L, C. at 1278. Coynche over the heads of the said 
2The Swarthy Parson.-—Rector | Earle and his people; where 

fuscus, D. infinite numbers of people were 

3 And other, etc.—“ And other men | both slain and killed therein and 

not here nombred,”’ C. escaped narrowly himself: for 
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(Gilla-Crisd! Ua Birn, confidant of Aedh Ua Conchub- 
hair, was killed by the “ Red Gillie,” son of Lochlann Ua 

Conchubhair.) 

Kalends of Jan. [on 7th feria, 4th of the moon], a.p. 

12751[-8]. Tadhg, son of Toirrdhelbach [Ua Conchobair], 
was killed by the children of Cathal Mac Diarmata.— 
Ruaidhri, son of [the aforesaid] Toirrdhelbach, was killed 
by Gilla-Crist Mac Flannchadha and by the Dartraighi 
besides, on the border of Druim-cliabh and “ the Swarthy 

Parson,’”? son of Tigernan Ua Conchobuir, and other® 

persons that are not reckoned here [were killed ].—Donn- 
chadh and Ferghal, two sons of Muirghius, son of Donn- 
chadh, son of Tomaltach [Ua Conchobair], were killed by 
Tadhg, son of Domnall [Ua Conchobair] of Irras.— 

Flaithbertach Ua Daimin, king of Fir-Manach, rested in 
Christ (namely, on the 3rd of the Nones [3rd] of the month 
of February).—The defeat* of Cuinche was given by 
Donnchadh, son of Brian [Ua Briain] the Red, to the 

Earl of Clare (so that they burned the church of Cuinche 
over the heads of his people [and] inflicted slaughter in- 
numerable upon them, both by burning and killing).— 
Thomas Ua Cuinn,® bishop of Cluain-mac-Nois, rested in 
Christ.—Tomaltach Mac Oirechtaigh, royal chief of Sil- 
Muiredhaigh, was killed by “the Territories.” 

(Gilla-na-naingel,! abbot of Lis-gabail, died on the 
Nones [7th] of March.—Brian the Red,” son of Conchu- 

which escape myne author [i.e., the | Elected in 1253 (D. Z., Il. 151). 

chronicle which he translated] | Died probably towards the close of 
sayeth that himself was sorry for.” | 1278 (cf- ib. 1713). 

Mageoghegan, 1278. 

The original of “‘myne author” (1275) 4 Gilla-na-naingel.—De- 

is given in the A. L. C.: ‘But, | votee of the angels. The original of 

alas! the son of the Earl went | this entry is not known to me. 

thereout from them secretly” * Brian the Red.—This is the true 

(1278). version of the second item in the 

5 Ua Cuinn. — A Franciscan. | (textual) year 1274 (—1277). 

(1274) 

[1278] 

(1275) 
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Dhan, ws Tuadthumun, v0 Eabarl Le mac tapla hO 
Claipe. Ocur piad ap cup a fola 1 n-aen porsteat 7 an 
n-denum caipdiupa-Cpipo 7 ap tobeps thinn 7 élos 0’a 
éele. Ocuyp a Tanpans evip poeoaib veip a Subala.’) 

}cal. tan. [p. 1, L. avu.*], Cnno Domim M.° cc. Lax. 
ur. "[-10.°] Tomalcaé hUa Conéobuip, apoerpuc Tuama, 
rai Epenn ap emeé 7 ap umyli, ap pocparvets 7 ap 

trdLucad,! quiems in [Chpipco ].—Mael-SheéLamnn,® mac 
ToippdeLbars, ocapuy ept.—ConCobup, mac “Orapmaca, 
mic Magsnupra hts Conéobuip, occipup epc.—ZFilla-1n- 

Choimded hUa Cepballalijn, eppuc Thipe-hEogain, 

quiews in? [Chpipto].—Mupéad | hUa? Neatcain v0 
mapbad v0 Domnall’ hla? Neaécain. Ocup compac’ 
o pvagpa_d] 00 Roibent hula? Neécain, vo vepbpacaip 

A.D. 1276. 1 crdlacud, B. 70, A. > 1279, overhead, n.t.h., B; aliter, 

1279, n. t. h, C. ecom., B, C, D. 4om., B. * Chopmac—Cormac, 

3 Blood in one vessel.—For the 

antiquity of this method of coven- 
anting,'see L.L., p. 302b (History of 
the Boruma). The king of Uleter saw 
in a dream a vat one-third full of 

human blood, one-third of new 

milk and one-third of wine, in the 

centre of his house. The narrative 
then goes on: CCcéonvaipe 1apum 

Conéobup mn aaplingte Pin. Ocup 
yr amtaro acéonnarc Lag 7 

ULaro’ma’n vabag 1c a hot. Ocup 

“nopetappa,” an pe, “1p én cootaé 
potaipnigeped anoyin. Uap ip i 

mo purl accepp ippin vabané urd 

na va Céiced 1 compac. If én 

Cemnacét in Candin Comdeta éanaic 

clepug na va coiced. Ip 6 in Fin 

Copp Cmyt 7 a Fhuit eoppaic na 

clés. 
Conchobur saw that vision 

a'terwards. And he saw thus,— 

the Lagenians and the Ulto- 

nians around the vat a-drinking 

therefrom. And “I know,” quoth 
he, “ that is the covenant that was 

prophesied then. For the blood 
that was seen [by us] in the vat 
is the blood of the two Fifths 

[Ulster and Leinster] a-contending. 

The new milk is the Canon of the 

Lord which the clergy of the two 
Fifths chant. The wine is the 
Body of Christ and His Blood 
which the clergy offer,”’ 

See also the Yell.w Book of 
Lecan, T.C.D., H. 2. 16, col. 313 

(the reference to which I owe to a 

Note in the 4. L. C., i. 480-1): 

“Do venam jita itep pil Tarog, 

mic Cein 7 pit. Cogan, mic Nerd, 

canac,” ol re. “Do smten rapum 

covaé annpin etvappu 7 cumaipcro 
Carpneé a furl 1 n-oen Learcap 
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bhar Ua Briain, king of Thomond, was taken prisoner by 
the son of the Earl of Clare. And they were after putting 
their blood in one vessel* and after making gossipred and 
after pledging relics and bells to each other. And he was 
drawn between steeds after his capture.) 

Kalends of Jan. [on Ist feria, 15th of the moon], A.p. 
1276'[-9]. Tomaltach Ua Conchobuir,? archbishop of 
Tuaim, formost in Ireland* for generosity and for nobility , 

for succouring and for bestowal, rested in Christ.—Mael- 
Sechlainn, son of Toirrdhelbach [Ua Conchobair], was 

slain.—Conchobur, son of Diarmait, son of Maghnus Ua 

Conchobuir, was slain.—Gilla-in-Coimded* Ua Cerballain, 
bishop of Tir-Eogain, rested in Christ.—Murchadh® Ua 
Neachtain was killed by Domnall Ua Neachtain. And 

iblinib7 pepubarp amat voponpac 

mm covaé annyin 7 apbepc Mump- 

ceptach... 

Cumaycten a put co beér, 
OC mic Epca co mopnepe, 
Co repubtap 1 Lebap. em 
Covaé Cogan 1p Faarleng. 
‘* For the making of peace be- 

tween the seed of Tadg, son of 
Cian and the seed of Kogan, son 

of Niall, came I,’’ quoth he. There- 

upon the covenant was made there 

and Cairnech mingles the blood 
of- both in one vessel and writes 

how they made the covenant there 

and Muircertach said .. . 
[A quatrain, bidding St. Cair- 

nech depart. The latter replies in 
Debide metre, saying inter alia :] 

Let the blood be mingled duly, 
Thou son of Erc of great power, 
That there be written in a book 

by me 
The covenant of Hogan and of 

the Gailenga. 

[1279] 17276.—The entries of 

the (textual) year 1276 are given in 

the A. Z. C. under 1279. 

2 Ua Conchobuir.—See 1258, note 

3, supra. The text is here three 

years antedated. About June, 1279, 

the primate wrote to the king in 

favour of the Franciscan, Malachy, 

who, when Tuam lately became 
vacant by thedeath of T[omaltach], 
was postulated by the dean, arch- 
deacon and some of the canons 

(D. 1., IL. 1576). 
At the election, five canons voted 

for canon Nicholas; the dean and 

the remaining two, for Malachy. 

The matter was referred to the 
Curia. The protracted proceedings 
that ensued are detailed in the Bull 

of Honorius IV. (July 12, i286) 
transferring Stephen de Foleburne 

from Waterford to Tuam (Theiner, 

pp. 135-6). 

3 Jn Ireland.—Genitive in the 

original. 
4 Gilla-in-Coimded. — Servant of 

the Lord. 

5 Murchadh, etc. — “‘ Morrogh 

O’Neaghten was killed by Donnole 

(1275) 

[1279] 
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Mupéada hur Neaécain, ap’ “Oomnall, 7 Roibept vo 
mapbad ann (do'n" pip Eetna 1p1n compuc fin"). 

(Oomnall,” mac Shilla-Cpiypo hi Neatcain, vo 
mapbad La hed hia Conéeanainn.") 

}cat. Tan. [p.* 11., L. xvu1.*,] &nno Oomini M.° ce.® Lax.” 

111.° "[-Loaxe.?] | Led Murmneé hUa Concobuip (1d0n,° ps 
Connatét 1n tan fo’) 00 mapbad La clainn Muipcepcars 
(as° Carll-1n-oaingean’). Catal, mac Concobuip puard,. 

v0 pgad vo Connatcas.—Seoan hla Lardig, erpuc 
Cille-alad, quiews in [Chpipco].—Mal-Seélainn hua 
Saipmlegards,! carpeé Ceniuil-Moein? 7 Concobup hula® 

Sapmlesard occ punt pep Tellaé-Movopan. 

(emann* O Congaile, oipcinneaé Ror-opcep, paord- 
cleipeé, moptulujp ept.") 

feat. tan. [p2 1191. L. un"), Cnno Domim M.° cc.° Lax.’ 

ui? [-Laxe.’ 1.°] Tads, mac Catal Mic Diapmaca, pr 
Muzi-Luips, par n-eims 7 n-esnoma, quiews in 
[Chpipco].—Cat ODipipt-va-cpié ecep Conall 7 Eogan, 

ot 1 tpocaip’ “Domnall hUa Oomnarll (le hed m- 

B, C, D. ‘ Copmac—Cormac, B,C, D. £¢ om.,B, C.D. This is a most 

extraordinary misconception. The compiler of the B text mistook compac, 
(single) combat, for the personal name Cormac. Then, by substitution and 

omission, he makes Cormac (not Domnall) the slayer; and says Cormac 

was challenged (vo fuagpald]) by Robert (instead of Robert challenging 
Domnall) to combat. C and D follow B, but render v'fuagpalo] by 
banishment ! The final clause C translates : “and Robert killed in that’”’ ; 
D: in quo Robertus occisus fuit, **n. t.h., A; om., B, C, D. 

A.D. 1277. -eag—, A. ?Moan, A. 20, A. *-eag—, B. » 1280 

overhead, n. t. h., B; alias 1280, n.t. h., C. °citl,n.t.h., A; om., B, 

C, D. The first is the only entry givenin D, 4%4n, t. h. (nor the hand 
that made the previous additions), A ; om., B, C, D. 

A.D. 1278. !copé—, B. (Both readings are equally good.) » 1281, 

overhead, n. t. h., B ; aléas 1281, n. t.h., C. ¢* ith, n. t.h., A; om., B, C, D. 

O’Neaghten; whereupon Robert | Morrough, challenged him single 
O’Neaghten, brother of the said | combatt of hand. to hand, which 
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combat was challenged by Robert Ua Nechtian, [namely] [1279] 
by the brother of Murchadh Ua Nechtain, on Domnall 
and Robert was killed therein (by the same man in that 
combat). 

(Domnall,! son of Gilla-Crisd Ua Neachtain was killed (1276) 

by Aedh Ua Concheanainn.) 

Kalends of Jan. [on 2nd feria, 26th of the moon], A.D. [1280Bis,] 

12771[-80]. Aedh Ua Concobuir the Momonian (namely, 
king of Connacht at this time) was killed by the Clann- 
Muircertaigh (at the Wood of the Stronghold).—Cathal, 

son of Concobur [Ua Conchobair] the Red, was made king 
by the Connachtmen).—John Ua Laidhig,? bishop of 
Cell-aladh, rested in Christ.—Mail-Sechlainn Ua Gairm- 

leghaidh, chief of Cenel-Moein and Concobur Ua Gairm- 

leghaidh were slain by the Tellach-Modoran. 
(Edmond O Congaile, herenagh of Ros-orcer, a learned (1277) 

cleric, died.) 

Kalends of Jan. [on 4th feria, 7th of the moon], a.v. [1281] 

1278[-81]. Tadhg, son of Cathal Mac Diarmata, king of 

Magh-Luirg, eminent for hospitality and prowess, rested in 
Christ. The battle of Disert-da-crich [was fought] 
between [Cenel-]Cona[i]ll and [Cenel-]Eoga[i]n, where 
fell Domnall Ua Domnaill? (by Aedh Ua Neill the Tawny 

. the said Daniel answered and killed 

Robert also.” Mageoghegan, 1279. 
The F. HY. also understood it 

rightly (ad an.), 

(1276) ' Domnall, ete.—Given in 

the A. LZ. C. and F. M. at 1279. 
[1280] +7277.—The entries of 

the (textual) year 1277, with the 

exception of the last, are given in 

the A. L. C. under 1280. 
2 Ua Laidhig.—On Dec. 9, 1280, 

letters of licence to elect were 

issued to the Dean and Chapter of 

Killala, who had notified the death 

of J[ohn], their late bishop (D. L., 

II. 1770). They elected Donatus 
[=Donnchadh], the dean, who 

received the royal assent, April 16, 

1281. (Jb. 1816.) 
The events of this year are ac- 

cordingly three years predated. 

[1281] 47278. = 1281 of the 
A, L.C. 

2 Ua Domnaill.—This, very pro- 

bably, is the Oudonnildus, whose 

proclaimed head Thomas de Maun- 

deville caused to be carried to the 

Exchequer, Dublin; for which the 
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bude hUa Neill 7 le Mac Maptin’), 1d0n,* pep Dap’- 
Fallaoun Lip-Manaé 7 “Oipsialla 7 upthép Fardel 

Connatc 7 ULad, aécmad bec 7 Prr- -bperpne ule. In 
t-en Shardel nob’ repp eine 7 oipecup ; percem coitcenn 

laptop na hEoppa. Ocur a adnacul 1 Maimycep na 
m-Dpatap 1 n-Doipe Coltm-cille, ap m-bpert buada 

saé mle thant[1Jupa. Ocur ap iao ro ba Ferp. comap- 
bad ann: 100n, Maelpuanas O Dar¥iUL, Tapes na TP 

tTuaeé 7 Copan, mac Marl-cSheclainn hui Domnall 7 

Cellaé Uc? Dursill, in c-én carped pob’’ pepp eined 7 
cvonacul (vobi*) 1 n-aen campip Frip 7 Filla Mac 
Llannéada, tarpeE Oaptpms: 7 Oomnall Mac Flle- 
Ehinnén, capeé Mhuinncepr-PeovacaliJn 7* Cinoiler 
O Damsill 7 Dubgall, a mac 7 Enna hUa? Fapmleakard, 
prsconypect Cenimil-Moeint 7 Copmac, mac ind fiplersinn 

hu Oomnall, carpeé Lanalilc 7 Silla-in-Choimves? 
O Maelaouin, pr Lunps 7 Capmac, mac Capmarie ht 

Domnall 7 Filla-na-n-de Mac Calpevocaip | 7 Mael- 

Seclainn, mac Neill hth burgiUt 7 Qinoiler, mac 

Mupcepcas ht Oomnatl 7 Magnur Mac Cuinn 7 

SiUla-na-naem O hEoéagalijn 7 Muipcepcaé hua Llar- 
bepcamée 7 Muipceptace Mac-in-ULloms 7 Llatbepcaé 
Mak Durdetafi]n 7 vane moa ali? v0 macaB prs 7 
capes 7 DoslacaB nat apimtep punn.—Caté even na 

Darpedatard 7 in’ Cimpégaé, 04 in pomebmd apn na 

bapevaéan’ 7 v’ap’mapbad? ann Uilliam Darped | 7 
Qoam Pleimenn 7 vane imoa ali® 7 vobaoup Dar 
Sardelac ap let in Cimpogmgs docinnyes ap Beogatc 7 
2 pep-m—(g. pl.), B; erroneously. *O, A. 4-Moan, A. > Fittan—(—slla- 
in—), A.®erte, A ; fi., B. 7an, A. ®4., A, B. 4 om,, A. ¢itl.,n, th. A;om., 

B. ! pug, itl, n. t.h., A. £00 mapbad (v0 for po and the relative om.), B, 

justiciary, De Foleburne, bishop of , due to him (D. J., Il. 2049-51). If 
Waterford, was twice commanded | so, the textual date is three years 
(Feb. 14, 16, 1283) to pay what was | in advance. 
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and by Mac Martain) ; namely, the man to whom were 
subject Fir-Manach and Oirghialla and very great part 
of the Gaidhil of Connacht and Ulidia, save a little and 

all Fir-Breifne. The one Gaidhel that was best of hospi- 
tality and principality; the general guarantor of the 
West of Europe. And he was buried in the Monastery 
of the Friars in Doire of [St.] Colum-cille after gaining 
victory of every goodness. And these were the best that 
were killed there: namely, Maelruanaigh O’Baighill, chief 
of “the Three Territories” and Eogan, son of Mail- 
Sechlainn Ua Domnaill and Cellach Ua Baighill, the one 

chief of his own time that was best of hospitality and 
bestowal and Gilla Mac Flannchadha, chief of Dartraighi 
and Domnall Mac Gille-Fhinnen, chief of Muinnter- 

Peodacha[i]n and Aindiles O’Baighill and Dubhghall, his 
son and Enna Ua Gairmleaghaidh, royal chief of the 
Cenel-Moein and Cormac, son of the Lector Ua Domnaill, 

chief of Fanat and Gilla-in-Choimdegh O’Maeladuin, king 
of Lurg and Carmac,? son of Carmac* Ua Domnaill and 

Gilla-na-noc*t Mac Calredocair and Mael-Sechlainn, son of 

Niall Ua Baighill and Aindiles, son of Muircertach Ua 

Domnaill and Maghnus Mac Cuinu and Gilla-na-naem 
O’Eochaga[ijn and Muircertach Ua Flaithbertaich and 
Muircertach Mac-in-Ulltaigh® and Flaithbertach Mag 
Buidhecha[i]n and many other persons of the sons of 

kings and chiefs and of men-at-arms that are not reckoned 

here.—A_ battle [was fought] between the Barrets and 

the Cusack, where defeat was inflicted on the Barrets and 

whereby were killed William Barret and Adam Fleming 

and many other persons. And there were two Gaidhil on 

the side of Cusack who surpassed many of the other 

3 Carmac.— Rightly, Cormac. The | of the virgins. 

o was assimilated to the a. 5 Mac-in-Ulltaigh. — Son of the 

4 Gilla-na-noc.—Servant (devotee) ' Ultonian ; anglicized <n Nuliy. 
; A 

[1281] 
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ap Lathaé ap mopan vo vaimb alib$ son, Tarclec 

O Ouboa 7 Tacleé O Dengilt. 

}eat. lan. [p"u., L. vui.*], Onno Domim M.’ cc.’ Lax.” 

1. "[-Leae’n.”] Taréleé, mac Maelpuanash hth 

Ohuboa, pi hUc-Liaépaé, in vuine pob’ perp eined 7 
esnum 7 innyporsid Dvo° Fardelarb vobi 1 n-a aimypip,° a 
mapbad Le hCCoam Cimypdos an tpars Eotaille. —Layaip- 

fing, ingen Cataal cporboe[s]ps, [in] ben pob’ umyple 1? 
n-E€pinn 1" n-a hamypp,? quem in [Chpipco]—Mata 

(puad*) O Raslleas vo es.—Fille-ippu® mop Mag 
Sneeteetse capes Thellas-Ountada 7 Letcopoman 
a Dperpne, quems m [Chpypco]—Caéal, mac Silla- 

na-naem, hua Fers al qnems in Chpyto.'—Mtmpcep- 

cat Mac Mupéada, pi Leagen, v0 manbad vo Shallarb 

7 a vepbpataip (eile, 100n*), Cpt Mac Mupéada— 
Snecta mop 7 y1cc Oo Nollaic co pfeil Dmgor spin blice 
oan pr." 

feat. tan. [p27 ur., L xaix.*], Cnno Domini M.° ce.? Lawe.’” 
[-111.°] Tads, mac Domnall Ipparp hur Conéoburp, vo 

mhapbad La Luvgni6.—led burde! hua Neill vo mapbad 

le Mag Matsamna (voon,” la Dian’ 7 leap hula 

[Rasalloars]".) 

A.D. 1278, ij, A, B. 

A.D. 1279. 10,A. 7a, A. S-Apa, A. 4-w5, B. > 1282, overhead, 

n. t.h., B; alias 1282, n. t. h., C. ¢* om., B,C, D. 441 n-a vutaro— 

in her country, B; om., C, D. ¢ itl, n.t.h., A; om., B,C, D. fom., A. 

‘itl, n.t. h., A; om. B,C, D. bom., B, C; given in D. 

A.D. 1280. 3 buid1, B.— > 1283, overhead, n. t, h., B; alias 1283, n. t. 

h.,C. ¢¢itl,n.t.h., A; om. B,C. Givenin D. %4n. t. h., A; om., 

C, D. The word in square brackets is supplied from the Annals of Loch 

Ce (1283). 

[1282] 172791282 of the { charges brought against De Fole- 

A.L.C. burne, as justiciary, related to the 
2 Prop.—Supressor, D. head-money of these two Mac Mur- 
3 Mac Murchadha.—One of the | roughs. (D. J., II. 1999, 2333-4; 
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persons for courage and for dexterity, namely, Taichlech 
O’Dubhda and Taichlech O’Baighill. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 5th feria, 18th of the moon], a.n. 
1279-82]. Taichlech, son of Maelruanaigh Ua Dubhda, 
king of Ui-Fiachrach, the person of the Gaidhil that was 

best in hospitality and valour and attack in his time, 
was killed by Adam Cusack on the strand of Eothaill— 
Lasairfhina, daughter of Cathal Red-hand [Ua Concho- 
bair], the woman that was noblest in Ireland in her time, 
rested in Christ.—Matthew (the Red) O’Raighillaigh 

died.—Gilla-Issu mor Mag Tigerna[i]n, chief of Tellach- 
Dunchadha and prop? of Breifni, rested in Christ.—Cathal, 

son of Gilla-na-naem Ua Ferghail, rested in Christ.— 
Muircertach Mac Murchadha,*? king of Leinster, was 
killed by the Foreigners and his (other) brother, (namely) 
Art Mac Murchadha [was killed by them].—Great snow 

and frost from the Nativity [1281] to the feast of [St.] 
Brigit [Feb. 1] in this year. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 6th feria, 29th of the moon], a.v. 

1280'[-3]. Tadhg, son of Domnall Ua Conchobuir of 
Irras, was killed by the Luighnii—Aedh Ua Neill the 
Tawny? was killed by Mag Mathgamna (that is, by Brian 
and by Ua Raghallaigh). 

III. 2.) From the date of No. 1999, 

(Ap. 29, 1282) the year in which 

they were slain can be inferred. 

(1283] 17280 = 1283 of 

A. L. C. 
2 Aedh the Tawny.—Thus ampli- 

fied in D: Hugo Flauus, alias 

Eadh Boy O'Neill, a quo dicitur 

Clanhuboy, omni estimatione, po- 

tentia et principalitate dignus inter 
Hibernos sui temporis, occisus fuit 

the 

per Mac Mahowny, nominatum 

Brien, hoc anno. 

It adds: Guerra crudelis inter 

Odonem O’Donill et suum fratrem, 

Terleum, qui coegit Odonem 

permanere in Tireonia, unde ipse 
O’Donill ueuastauit magnam par- 
tem Tireoniae. 

Ihave not found the original of 
the foregoing entry. 

2a2 

[1281] 

[1282] 

[1283] 
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Heal. tan. [p.* u1., L. o*], Lnno Domini M_-° ce? Lara.” 
1° [-1991.°]  Muryup hula! Conéobmp, eppuc Orl-pin7,? 1n° 
Chmypto quiemc'—Oonnéad htc? Oprain, pr Tuad- 
Muman, vo mapbad La Torppdelbaé hla m-Dpran.— 
CCmlaim"* O Tomoltms, ToSe conpipmanti epipcopr Orl- 

rinn,? queue in [Chpryto]."—ODubsall, mac Magsnuypa 
ht Dargill, coped Clores-Cinngaelard, 00 mapbad La 

muimntep hr Marlgat.—Mac na hardée*? Mac 
Doptards, capes Cen l-Luaéain (no’-"Ouactern’), qurews 
in [Chprpco]. 

(Filla-tpu' Mac Tigepnain, apo carpeaé Chinel- 
Dpenainn, moptuurp ept.'—No, sumad wpe ro, peilicet 

[CC."0.] 1281, Mata hUa Reagillarg, pr Operpne.*) 

feat lan. [p.* 11, L. xar.*], Cnno Domini M.° ce.° Laxe.* 

n° [-u.°] Simon hla!’ Ruaipe, eppuc na Dnerpne, 
quiet in [Chpipco.—_Madm vo tabaps v0 Maknuy 
hula’ Concobuip ap Coamh Cimpog 7 ap Fallen raptap 
Connatt ag Eap-vapa, v4 inap’mapbad vane 1mda 7 
nap’ sabad Colin Cimpods, a vepbpataip, a m-bparsoenur 
do cinn na pliged do Légad 06 fein, Taperp a muinntenr 

20 mapbad co mop.—Marom® tuc Prilul Mace Fory- 
ve[r]lb, an muinntep Masnupa ht Concobup ap 

Sliab-sah, sup’mapbad mopan vo slaplaé ann.—Enm 

A.D. 1281. 10, A, *Ortepmn, A. *-c1, A. *Mhas—, B. ** Blank 

space, A, B. »1284, overhead, n. t. h., B; rectius 1285, .n. t. h., C. 
e¢ meu mn [Chyurto], Bs *4om., B,C, D. itl, t.h., B; above the 

U of Uuaéain, in A, the t. h. placed no, ‘O—or D—, meaning that the word 

may have commenced with ‘0, not l. Hence the note in B. Chasl; 
D,D. ‘fn. t.h. A; om., B,C, D. &#t.m., t. h., A ; om., B, C, D. 

A.D, 1282. 10, A.—» 1285, overhead, n. t. h., B; rectius 1286, n. t. 

h., C. ©¢*om., B, C, D. 

[1284] 47287 = 1284 of the *Ua Conchobuir._See 1263 (= 

A. LC. 1265), note 3, supra. 
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Kalends of Jan. [on 7th feria, 10th of the moon], a.p. 
1281'[-4]. Maurice Ua Conchobuir,? bishop of Oil-finn, 
rested in Christ.—Donnchadh Ua Briain, king of Tho- 
mond, was killed by Toirdhelbach Ua Briain —Amlaim 
O’Tomoltaigh, bishop-elect [and] confirmed® of Oil-finn, 
rested in Christ.—Dubghall, son of Maghnus Ua Baighill 
chief of Cloch-Cinnfhaelaidh, was killed by the people of 
UVa Mailgaithi—*“ Son of the night” Mac Dorchaidh, 
chief of Cenel-Luachain (or,-Duachain), rested in Christ.‘ 

(Gilla-Isu! Mac Tigernain, arch-chief of Cinel-Brenainn, 
died.—Or, it may be on this year, namely, 1281,” [the 
death of] Matthew Ua Raighillaigh, king of Breifni 

[ought to be].) 

Kalends of Jan. [on 2nd feria, 21st of the moon], a.p. 

12821[-5]. Simon Ua Ruaire, bishop of Breifni [Kilmore], 
rested in Christ.—Defeat was given by Maghnus Ua 
Conchobuir to Adam Cusack and to the Foreigners of the 
West of Connacht at Eas-dara; where were killed many 
persons and Colin Cusack, his brother, was taken in 

security, to allow [Adam] himself to go away, after great 

havoc had been made of his people.—Defeat was inflicted 
by Philip Mac Goisdeilb on the people of Maghnus Ua 
Conchobuir on Sliabh-gamh, so that many recruits 

3 Bishop-elect [and] confirmed.— 

Literally, choice ofa confirmed bishop. 

(For the idiom, see 1126, note 2, 

supra.) His death took place after 
confirmation of the election (by the 

archbishop of Tuam) and before 

consecration. 
4 In Christ.—D adds, from what 

source I know not: O’Donill ad 

predandum inferiorem Conaciam 
inuasit eam et finito proposito re- 
diit victoriosus. 

(1281) } Gilla-Isu, etc.—This is 
a repetition of the fourth entry of 

the textual year 1279(—1282), 
supra. 

? 1281.—The obit of Ua Raighil- 
laigh is given as the third item at 

1279(=1282), supra. The 4. L. C. 
call him chief of Muinter-Mael- 
mordha (the O’Reilly’s of 
Breifny). 

[1285] ' 7282=1285 and 1286 of 

the A. L. C, 

[1284 Bis. ] 

(1281) 

[1285] 
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Mac Fille-Phinnem vo mapbad.—Ruardy hua! Sadpa, 
pi SlerBe-Luga,o0 mapbad La Mac Pheopcap ap aLlo€ per. 

[0C.0. M.° ce.° Lexa? 1.2] SLuad mobp La hrapla Ulead 
1 Connaécu,® sup’miLL mopan vo éellart 7 vo thaamipocpe- 
cab. Ocuy sep’b’ed, vosab nent sac conaap pone 7 
posad bpaiso® Connaéc® 7° Conall 7 Cogan 7 domes 

Domnall htla Neill (:00n,’ Domnall, mac Vprain*) 7 
Tuc ps 90 Niall Culanaé htla’ Newll.—Muiypup mael 

Mac Sepals quews in [Chpiyco]. 

Heal. tan. [p* 100, Le van") CCnno Domi M.° ce." 

Ler’? 11°"[-01.°] Mata, mac Mumpsipa, mic Catal, 

quems in [Chpipco]—Orapmars? Mrdeé (mac* Orap- 
maoa, mic Catanl Mic DOriapmoda, 1d0Nn, pa Murmnnzpe- 

Mealpuanard") quiews in Chpypco.—fPLoipine O Fibel- 

La[i]n, aperdeoéan Oil-pinn, pellpum eolaay 7 innvliuéca,? 

quewc im [Chpypto].—Filla-na-nds O Mannaéals]n, 
ya na Tuakt, quewms in Chpipco.—Mael-Seélainn,’ mac 

Tomalcars, Mac Oipetcars vo mapbad La Toippdel- 

baé, mac Eogain hus Concobmp, a n-digeals a atap do 
Tpesad Do Tomaltaé cetna vo macard ToippdelLbars.°— 

CCoam Cimpds quiews in [Chpipco].— | Dean-Muman, 
ingen ht Cata[1]n, mopcua eps. 

A.D. 1282. *-ca, A. *-ve, B. 44itl., n. t.h., A; om., B, C, D. 

A.D. 1283, }inc—, B. » 1286, overhead, n. t.h., B; alias 1287,n. t.h., 

C. ccom., B,C,D, itl, n. t.h., MS. (A). 

2 Killed.—Cruciatus occisus est Henceforward, down to 1309 of 
(cruciatus without warrant in the 

original), D. ‘The entry in the 
A. L. C. states that he died a 

natural death. 
3 Mac Fheorais.—Son of Pierce; 

the Irish patronymic assumed by 
the Berminghams. The eponymous 

head was probably the Fierce 
mentioned [1305] txfra. 

[1286] 1A great host, etc.—This 
and the following entry are given 
in the A. LZ. C. under 1286. 

the text(= 1313), the dating is four 

years in advance. 

[1287] 47287 = 1287 of the 
ALD. C, 

° Gilla-na-nog (devotee of the Vir- 

gins).—Gilla-na-neave (devotee of 
the saints), D. 

Rested in Christ.—On Sept. 7, 
according to the 4. Z. C. This 

tends to prove that the text is four 
years in advance. In 1287, Sept. 7 
fell on Sunday. In 1283 it was 
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were killed therein—Henry Mac Gille-Fhinnein was 
killed.2—Ruaidhri Ua Gadhra, king of Sliabh-Lugha, was 

killed by Mac Fheorais*® on his own lake. 
[A.D. 1286]. A great host! [was led] bythe Earl of Ulster 

into Connacht, so that he destroyed many of the churches 

and monasteries. And moreover, he obtained sway in every 
direction he went and received the pledges of Connacht 

[and Cenel-]Conaill and [Cenel-]Eogain. And he de- 
posed Domnall Ua Neill (namely, Domnall, son of Brian) 
and gave the kingship to Niall Culanach Ua Neill.— 
Maurice Fitz Gerald the Bald rested in Christ. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 4th feria, 13th of the moon], A.p. 

12831[-7]. Matthew, son of Maurice, son of Cathal [Mac 
Diarmata], rested in Christ—Diarmait. the Midian (son 
of Diarmad, son of Cathal Mac Diarmoda, namely, king 

of Muinnter-Mailruanaidh) rested in Christ.—Florence 
O’Gibellain, archdeacon of Oil-finn, distinguished in 
knowledge and intelligence, rested in Christ.—Gilla-na- 
nog? O’Mannacha{i]n, king of “The Territories,” rested 
in Christ.3—Mael-Sechlainn, son of Tomaltach Mac 

Oirechthaigh, was killed by Toirdhelbach, son of Eogan 
Ua Concobuir, in revenge of his father having been 

abandoned by the same Tomaltach to the sons of Toir- 

dhelbach.—Adam Cusack’ rested in Christ.—Pean- 
Muman, daughter of Ua Catha[iJn, died. 

Tuesday,—an incidence devoid of 

note. 

4Sons of  Toirdhelbach, — The 

editor of the 4. L. C. suggests sons 
of Tomaltach ; because, as the sen- 

tence stands, Toirdelbach takes 

vengeance on Tomaltach for having 

abandoned thefather of Toirdelbach 
to the sons of Toirdelbach. Per- 

haps, however, there existed a 

family feud between Toirdelbach 
and his father on the one side and 
the sons of Toirdelbach on the other. 

The F. J/., as was their wont, 
omitted the passage containing the 
difficulty. 

5 Cusack.—He died at the close of 
the year, as his name appears in a 
Roll of receipt, Nov. 15, 1287. 
(D. I., IIT. 341.) 

[1285] 

[1286] 

[1287] 
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}cal. tan. [pus Le aes.) Onno Domim M.° cc? 

Lowe? 1111.°"[-u101.°]_ Michael Mac-in'-c-paip, eppuc 
Cloéaip, moptuur ept.—Magsnup hla Concobump (100n,° 
mac Concubaip puard’), mapaen Le pucip v0 Connaécarb 

7 hti-mbpiuin [hUa-] 7 Conmancne, voteés Lap 00 Sabot 

pige Connacc 06 fein. Ocup v0 hatpigad Catal puad, a 
vepbpataip 7 cocc doib? co hClé-Sliyen, mup aporbe 
Catal co n-a pocparoe 7 cumure D01b Let ap Let 7 Catal 
00 Sabail agi" 7 marom do tabaapcapa muin[n]cep. Ocup 

dohaipged upton Connaccs vo'n® oul pin 7 ws) Connaéc 
00 Sabail ap ersin vo Mhasnup.—Vonnéad’ prabac, mac 
MaéEnupa, mic Muipceptas hU1 Concobmp, quiews in 

| Chpypco]..—Te€ vo Fabml ap Mhasnup hula Concobmp 
00 Thoippdelbac, mac Cosain hus Concobuip, 1p1n Rop- 

mop 7 Magsnup vo Lot ann 7 Raglnall Mac Ragsnall, 
capes Muinctep-hEolaiyp, 00 mapbad den upcup porsor 

7 voloited Niall selburde hat Concobuip 7 vomapbad 
maine cali® 7 00 Beanard e1¢ marti d16.—SLofs° Le 
Masnuy O Concobmp ap &ry a Lersip a Sil-Muipedmsé, 
sup’ sab a nept 7 a m-bpagve.—Sluags lerpan tapla 

(:00n,' an t-lapla puad’) voéum Connats, co cainic co 
Rop-comain 7 cum Masnupa ht Concobmp, pi Chon- 

nats 7 1 n-adars muinteps in ws 7 Mic® Sepals 7 vo- 
BReannargeoup in c-laplaim cots peca pin 7 ni coppace 
wep. Ssalip a pluas 7 apoéparde san cenn vo EabarL” 

—Steapan, apoeppuc Tuama 7 Siuypup na hEpenn, in 

A.D. 1284. Jan, B. * ab, A. * 00 (stroke over o=n omitted by 

oversight), A. *0, A. ii, A,B. ®mac, MS. (A). "alias 1287, over- 

head, n. t. h.,B ; alias 1288, n.t.h,, C; 1288, on margin, D. itl, 

n. th. A; om., B,C, D. 4 ann—zn that (place), B. **om., B, C, D. 

ff itl. n. t. h., MS. 

[1288]. ' 728g = 1288 of the { was transferred from Waterford 

A. L. C. (which he had held since 1274) by 

2 Michael, etc.—See (1268) notes | Honorius IV., July 12, 1286 

1, 2, supra, (Theiner, p. 135-6) and died before 
3 Stephen.—De Foleburne. He ! July, 1288, A notable memoran- 
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Kalends of Jan. [on 5th feria, 24th of the moon,] a.p. [1288 Bis.] 
12841[-8]. Michael? Mac-in-tshair, bishop of Clochar, 
died.—Maghnus Ua Concobuir (namely, son of Concubhar 
the Red), along with what he got to join him of the 
Connachtmen and of the Ui-Briuin and of Conmaicni, 

came to take the kingship of Connacht to himself. And 
Cathal the Red, his brother, was deposed. And they 
came to Ath-Slisen, where Cathal was with bis force and 
they fought side for side and Cathal was taken by him 
and defeat inflicted on his people. And very large part 
of Connacht was harried on that occasion. And the king- 
ship of Connacht was taken by force by Maghnus.— 
Donnchadh the Swarthy; son of Maghnus, son of Muir- 

certach Ua Concobuir, rested in Christ—A house was 

seized on Maghnus Ua Conchobuir by Toirdhelbach, son 
of Eogan Ua Conchobuir, in Ros-mor and Maghnus was 
injured therein and Raghnall Mac Raghnaill, chief of 
Muinnter-Eolais, was killed by one shot of an arrow and 

Niall Ua Conchobuir the Tawny was injured and other 
persons were killed. And good horses were taken from 
them.—A host [was led] by Maghnus O’Conchobuir after 
his healing into Sil-Muiredhaigh, so that he obtained sway 
over them and [obtained] their hostages.—A host [was 
led] by the Earl (namely, the Red Earl) to Connacht, 
until he came to Ros-Comain and to Maghnus Ua Con- 
chobuir, king of Connacht and against the people of the 
king and Fitz Gerald. And they challenged the Earl to 
go beyond that and he went not accordingly. He dis- 
perses his host and his force without obtaining sway.— 
Stephen,® archbisho Tuaim and Justiciary of Ireland, 

dum of the chattels belonging to 

him found in Tuam and Athlone 
was made in the beginning of that 

month. (D. J,, III. 406.) For his 
doings from his arrival in Ireland 

as ‘‘ brother of the Hospital of St: 

John of Jerusalem in England ”’ 

(¢d., II. 886) in 1270 to his death 
as justiciary, see the references 

under Foleburne; Waterford, 
Brother Stephen (ib. 11.) ; Waterford, 

Stephen; Tuam, Stephen (ib. I11.). 
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Chpipto quieuit.—Catal mac Tardg, mic Catal Mic 
Drapmoca, vo Fabel prs Merg1-Lurps—thilliam Mac 
Lheopayp, vo toga[S] cum aipoerpocorve Tuama. 

Heal. tan. [p.* u., L u.,"] Cnno Oomim M.° ce.° Lexa. 
u"[12°] Tads hUca LlannagalsJn, ctorpeE Claimni- 

Catal, ques in [Chpipcto].—Maéta O Ssingin, aapo- 
fenéard Enenn wile, moptuur ert.—Mhiler, eppuc Con- 
maicne, 100n, 1n Sailleppuc, quiews im [Chpupco].— 

Simon hla? Pinactca, ampcinneé Orl-pinn, quiewt 1M 

[Chyupco].— | Sluadad La Ricapd “Oiuro 7 Le Fallarb 
na Midse—7 Masnur hUa Conéoburp, pr Connacs, Lerp— 

cum [U}i Mal-[Sh]eElLainn, co cucad marom mop oppa® 
(Don, marom in Cpoip-pleibe’) 7 pomapbad Ricepo 
Oiuin ann, in Dapun mopuapal’ 7 a bpmtpeca 7 Sécur 
hUa Cellars, 190n, mac 1n eppure.—Piacpa hUa Plann, 

capeé Sil-Mcalpuanas, 1n c-aen dune’ pob’ -pepp ened 
7 é5nom 7 comaipce vobi 1 Connaccarb, 00° oul v0 denum 

cleamnurpa pe Falla’, sup’mapb mac Ricapo finn a’ 

Dupe 7 Mac Milliam 7 Mac Lheopap 1 meal é— 

A.D. 1285. 10, A. *opta, A. %m, B. »1289, overhead, n. t. h., 

B; alias 1289, n. t. h., B; 1289, on margin, D. The Miter item is 

omittedin D. ¢¢l. m., t.h., A,B; om., C, D. 4mop, B; followed by C. 
e q—Ais, B. fom., A 

4 Flected.—Having gone to Rome In addition to being rector of 

for the purpose, he got his election 

confirmed by Nicholas IV., May 2, 

1289. (Theiner, p. 142-3.) There- 

upon, he was promoted from sub- 

deaconship to deaconship and em- 
powered (May 26) to receive priest’s 

Orders from any bishop he should 

chose (id. 144). On the same day 

the bishops of Killala and Clonfert 

were directed, either of them, with 

two other suffragans, to give him 

episcopal consecration (7b.). 

Athenry in Tuam, he held.a bene- 
fice in Cashel, Killaloe and Killala 

respectively ! To discharge the 
church debts of Tuam and support 

the archiepiscopal dignity, he was 

allowed (Aug. 5, 1289) to retain 

these four preferments for three 

years and to receive one year’s re- 

venue of every benefice vacated 

during the three years next ensuing, 

due provision being made for the 
cure of souls. The bishops of Lis- 
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rested in Christ.—Cathal, son of Tadhg, son of Cathal 

Mac Diarmata, took the kingship of Magh-Luirg.— 
William Mac Fheorais [Bermingham] was elected! to the 
archbishopric of Tuaim. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 7th feria, 5th of the moon,] A.p. 

12851[-9]. Tadhg Ua Flannaga[i]n, chief of Clann- 
Cathail, rested in Christ.—Matthew O’Sgingin, arch- 
antiquary of all Ireland, died.—Miles,? bishop of Con- 
maicni [Ardagh], namely, the Foreign bishop, rested in 
Christ.—Simon Ua Finachta, herenagh of Oil-finn, rested 

in Christ.—A hosting by Richard Tuit [of Athlone] and 

by the Foreigners of Meath—and Maghnus Ua Conchobuir, 
king of Connacht, [was] with him—to [attack] Ua Mail- 
[S]echlainn, so that a great defeat (namely, the defeat of 

Crois-sliabh) was inflicted upon them. And Richard Tuit, 
the great, noble Baron was killed* therein, as well as his 
kinsmen and Jacques Ua Cellaigh, namely, the son of the 

bishop.4A—Fiachra Ua Flainn, chief of Muinnter-Mail- 
ruanaigh, the best person for hospitality and prowess and 
protection that wasin Connacht, went to make marriage 
alliance with the Foreigners, so that the son of Richard 
de Burgh the Fair and Mac William [de Burgh] and 
Mac Fheorais killed him in treachery.—A great host [was 

more and Killaloe were to execute 
the terms of the concession (id. p. 

145). 
[1289] ‘7285 = 1289 of the 

A. 1.0, 
2 Miles.—Of Dunstable. Ap- 

pointed at the close of 1256, or 

early in 1256. (D. J, II. 486.) As 
the temporalities were restored to 

his successor, Matthew, canon of 

Ardagh, Jan. 28, 1290 (jib. III. 

574), Miles, it can scarcely be 

doubted, died in 1289. The text 

is consequently four years pre- 
dated. 

3 Killed. —From a grant of cus- 

tody of his lands and tenements 

issued Sept. 2, 1290 (D. J., III. 

764), it may be inferred that Tuite 

was slain in that year. 

4 Bishop.—Thomas O'Kelly, of 
Clonfert, who died in [1263], supra. 

| 1288] 

[1289] 
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Sluaéy mop Le Mac Lheopamp cum in* Chalbars hth 

Concobuip 7 na mac® prs Lengned,? co cucad marom mop 
froppo 7 Zup’mapbad Marlin v'Eipetpa 7 Foill imoa 
cali? 7 erg imda D0 buain de. 

}eal. tan. [p-*1, L. «.u."], Onno Domim M. cc.° Lexx.’ 

u."[-xc.°] Uslliam Mac Lheopmp v0 Fsabarl apverpo- 
corve [Tuama‘].—in c-eppoc hua Seveca[i]n, 1900n, 
eppuc Cille-mic-n Ouaé, quiets in [Chpipco].—Caipppr 

hua Mail[-Shleclainn, pi Mide, in maclarh sp moips- 
nimancr? dobi 1 n-Epinn 1 n-a aampip, 00 mapbad (Le* 
Male] CoéLan*)—SLucarged La Domnall, mac Dprcan hus 

Neill 1 Ceimel-n€osain, sup’cump Niall hua? Neill 

(:00n," Niall Culanaé) ap ersin erpt: 7 sup'sab fein 
msi ap Lop a Laha—ed hUa® Domnall vo atéprsad 
Da Depbpataip Pein, 1d0n, 00 Tappdelbaé hUa® Oom- 

naill, tpe cumatcain cinid a matap, 100n, Claimni- 

Domnall 7 Falléglaé n-rmoa cale* (7° prs 00 sabal vo 
fein ap e1gin*). 

(Noct anno lohanner de lanua, pracep Opoiny Ppe- 

Dicatopnum, auctonpem qui dicitup Cactholicon 
peppecit, peu ad pinem pepouaxit, Nomp Maper.*) 

A.D. 1285. ‘an, B. mic (which is meaningless), B. 

-e¢a, B. The sense requires the gen. pl. 7eite, A; ii, B. 

A.D. 1286.10,A. ?-ag1, B. 30, B. ‘eite, A; ii, B. > 1290, over- 

head, n. t,h., B ; alias 1290, n, t.h., C ; 1290, on margin, D. ¢ Given 

inD. Cf. the last item of 1284. Here in A, l. m.,, t. h., is: annfo tic 

yuo tuap—Here [under this year] comes that [entry regarding Mac Feorais 

S_eqéa, A; 

given] above [under 7284}, itl, n. t.h., A; om, B,C, D. 1ffOn text 
space, n. t. h., A; om., B, CO, D. 

> De Exeter.—His name appears | in 1284 (D. J., II. 2182). ‘‘ David, 

in a Roll of receipt, May 10, 1289 
(D. J., III. 475); which confirms 

the accuracy of the Loch Ce date. 
[1290] 17286 = 1290 of the 

A. ZL. C. 
?[David|.—Elected apparently 

bishop of Kilmacduagh,” appears 

in a Roll of receipt, May 20, 1286 
(tb., III. 215). Nicholas, canon of 

the church, having announced the 

death of David, licence to elect 

was granted, June 13, 1290 (7b., 
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led] by Mac Fheorais against the Calbach Ua Concobuir 
and the sons of the kings of Leinster, so that great defeat 
was put upon them. And Meyler de Exeter®> and many 
other Foreigners were killed and many horses were taken 

from him. 

Kalends of Jan. [on Ist feria, 16th of the moon, | A.D. 
12861[-90]. William Mac Fheorais took [possession of ] 
the archbishopric of Tuaim.—The bishop [David]? Ua 
Sedechain, namely, bishop of Cell-mic-Duach, rested in 

Christ.—Cairpri Ua Mail-[S]echlainn, king of Meath, 

the most noble-deeded youth that was in Ireland in his 
time, was killed* (by Ma[c] Cochlan).—A hosting by 
Domnall, son of Briain Ua Neill, into Cenel-Eogain, so 

that he put Niall Ua Neill (namely, Niall Culanach) by 
force therefrom and took the kingship himself by power 
of his force.—Aedh Ua Domnaill was deposed by his own 
brother, namely, by Toirdhelbach Ua Domnaill, through 
the power of the tribe of his mother, namely, the Clann- 

Domnaill and many other Gallowglasses* (and he took the 
kingship to himself by force). 

(This year John of Genoa,! Friar of the Order of 
Preachers, perfected, or brought to end, the Author that 

is called Catholicon, on the Nones [7th] of March.) 

680). The textual date is thus four 
years in advance. 

maticam, Rhetoricam, ; Etymolo- 

giam ; proptereaque dicitur Catho- 

3 Killed. —Treacherously, accord- 
ing to the A. LZ. C. 

4 Gallowglasses.—Literally, Fo- 
reign youth (a collective substan- 

tive). See Grace’s Annals (/r. 

Arch, Soc.), p. 71. 

(1286) 4John of Genoa.—John 

De Balbis, a Dominican, born in 

Genoa. Of the Catholicon, Quetif 
and Echard (Script. Ord. Praed., 

p. 462) write: Opus continet Or- 
thographiam, Prosodiam, Gram- 

licon, id est, opus universale. Cuius 

potissima pars est Vocabularium 

voces cmnes primae, mediae et 
infimae Latinitatis complectens. 
Titulus in codicibus, qua manu- 

scriptis, qua impressis: Incipit 

Summa, quae vocatur Catholicon, 

edita a F. Joanne de Janua, Ord. 

F. P. Ad calcem: Immensas om- 
nipotenti Deo Patri et Filio et 

Spiritui Sancto gratiarumreferimus 
actiones, qui nostrum Catholicon ex 

[1289] 

[1290] 

(1286) 
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kat. lan. (p.," 11., L. wa-un.*), Onno Oomim: M.° ce.’ 

Laeoe.? uit. 1.°"[-xe-1.°] Toippdelbac, mac Cosain hth Con- 

cobuip, 1n DuInNe 17° mo 7 17° alle 7 pob’ fepp ened 7 

esnom 7 corcup! vobi 1 n-Epinn, 00° mapbad La Niall n- 
selburde hUa Concobuip.—SLuag Le Ricapo a Dupe, Le 
hiapla ULad (1d0n,° in c-lapla puad’), 1 Tip-nEogain, 
vapatps pé Domnall, mac Drrain hth Neill 7 voprsad 
Leip Niall Culanaé Of Neill! 7 mup vofas? in c-lapla in 
Tip, DoOMapbad Niall Culanaé Le Domnall hua Neill. 
Ocur v0pisad a hucc an lapla cetna Le Mac Marpcin 
7 Le Mac Eoin mac eda burde hth Neill (voon,° Drran, 
mac eva burde*) 7 popasaib Domnall in tip.—Sluags 

Leipin | lapla 1 Tip-Conarll cum ToippdeLbars, supaarps 

in wip, ecep ciLL 7 TUM 7 co Tamic 1 Connatcab* co 
hOil-pinn 7 co tucaoup Connatca felbparsoe v0.— 

A.D. 1287. }-sup, A. 

—his, B. 

multis et diversis doctorum textu- 

ris elaboratum atque contextum, 

licet per multa annorum curricula, © 

in M.CC.LXXX.VI. Anno Domini, 

Nonis Martii, ad finem usque per- 
duxit. 

The concluding words shew that 
the person who made the additional 

entry at this year had the Catholicon 

before him. 

Erasmus pokes fun atthe Catho- 

licon in the Synodus Grammaticorum: 

Albinus: Quinam erant [libri]? 

Bertulphus: Oh, praeclari omnes : 

Catholicon, ete. (Erasmi Colloquia, 

Amstelodami, Typ. Lud. Elzevirii, 

1650, p. 417.) 
Its chief interest lies in the fact 

that it was, according to Trithe- 

mius, the first example of block 

*_sanb, B. 
B; alias 1291 n. t.h., ©; 1291 onmargin, D. 

eejtl, n. t. h., A; om., B, C, D. 

3-éca, B. » 1291, overhead, n. t. h., 

&¢ nob’—that was, B. 9 a 

ffom., B, C; given in D. 

printing. Treating of John of 
Guttenberg and John Fust, he 
says (Chron. Hirsaug. ad an. 1450): 

Imprimis igitur characteribus lit- 

terarum in tabulis ligneis per 
ordinem scriptis formisque compo- 
sitis vocabularium Catholicon nun- 

capatum impresserunt: sed cum 

iisdem formis nihil aliud potuerunt 

inscribere, etc. Six other additions 

of the work appeared up to 1506. 

The Authors of the Histoire 

Litteraire de la France do not fail 
to turn bis confession to account : 

Balbi de Génes,]’un de plus célébres 
grammariens dont I’Italie pit alors 

s’enorgueillir, avoue qu'il ne sait 

pas bien la langue d’Homére : mihi 

non bene scienti linguam Graecum 

[sic] (p. 142), 
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Kalends of Jan. (on 2nd feria, 27th of the moon,) A.D. 
1287[-91]. Toirdhelbach, son of Eogan Ua Concobuir, 
the person who was greatest and handsomest and who was 
best of hospitality and prowess and triumph that was in 
Treland, was killed by Niall Ua Concobuir the Tawny.— 

A host [was led] by Richard de Burgh [namely] by the 
Earl of Ulster (that is, the Red Earl) into Tir-Eogain, 

whereby he deposed Domnall, son of Brian Ua Neill and 
Niall Culanach O’Neill was made king by him. And when 
the Earl left the country, Niall Culanach was killed by 

Domnall Ua Neill. And the son of Aedh? Ua Neill the 
Tawny (namely, Brian, son of Aedh the Tawny) was made 

king, with assent of the same Earl, by Mac Martin and by 
Mac Eoin. And Domnall left the country.—A host [was 
led] by the Earl into Tir-Conaill against Toirdhelbach 
[Ua Domnaill], so that he harried the country, both church 
and territory. And he came into Connacht to Qil-finn 
and the Connachtmen gave deceptive pledges* to him.— 

[1291]: } 7287 = 1291 of the 
A. L.C. : 

noticed by the editor, occurs in the 
A. L, C. (1291). The person who 

2 Sonof Aedh—(namely, Brian).— 

The collocation of the subject (after 

the agent) has led the authors of 

Cand D astray. C gives: “ And 
was made king after by the 

consent of the Earle aforesaid by 

Mac Martin and Mac Eoin Mac 

Hugh Boy O’Neale.” Read “ The 
son [mac] of Hugh Boy [the Tawny] 

was made king,” etc. D has: 
Bernardus. [recte, Brianus], filius 

Odonis Flauui, regnauit authoritate 
Comitis et per institutionem Mag 

Martin et Macke Euoyne, filium 

Odonis Flaui. Mac Eoin and mac 
Aedha are here erroneously taken to 

be in apposition. 

A scribal error, which passed un- 

was made king is called Niall, son 

of Aedh. Intheentry of his death 

at 1295 in the same Annals, he is 

rightly named Brian, son of 

Aedh, 

3 Deceptive pledges. —That is, they 
intended nevertheless to cast off his 

authority as soon as they could. C 
makes an extraordinary blunder in 

this place: “ Connaght made him 

the Feast of St. Briget!” That is, 

fel, deceit is taken for fei/, feast 

and braighde, pledges, for Brighde, 

gen. of Brigit, a personal name. D 

also errs: Inhabitantes tradiderunt 

eidem viles tantum obsides. The 
F.M. omit fel, which is the chief 
word, 

[1291] 
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Concobup hUa Ouboa, pr hUla-Liacpaé,t v0 batad ap in 
t-Sinainn.—Comtosbail v0 tSenum vo Chatal hUla 
Concobuip 7 00 Niall Selburde 7 v0 Lutc saéa commeipés 
va paibe acu, even Fallab 7 Sardelarb, omtpgsad 
Magsnupa 7 mmpepain vo Tabaaps d016 1 Capard-Culaind 
(aliap’-Chulmaile’). Ocupr Catal vo Lot ann 7 Mupéad, 

mac Taos hui Concobmp, 00 mapbad ann 7 vane erle 
7 er mda do Buain vo thuinntep Masnupa 7 mavom 
00 tabaips ap fein 7 a dul ap fo Laim 7 cpeca mona vo 

denum 00 muinntep Catal [U]1 Conéobmip 7 v0 Niall 
Selburde ap n-suin Catal 1 Capppr. Ocup Magnup 
O Concobaip, ap ceés 00 Shil-Mupedms Cus) 7 a aer® 

Brava fein 7 Fall[arb] Ropa-|Comain va foimtin ap 
namhapac ap erpin maoma, cocs 06 1 n-cappcrp® na cpee: 
(Cré bnert* vo foppo ap Spakt-in-fepamn[n] po’n" Cenaé, 
in cneé ule vo buain 016 7 Niall fein vo dul ap ersin 
ar 7 Tomar Mac Foipoelb vo mapbad ann 7 a bpataip, 
Oawhit Mac Foipcelb, vo Sabaal ann 7 a mapbad spin 
Lath pin' 7 mopan ale? vo'n c-plog pin 00 mapbad ann, 
etep Sallarb 7 Fardelarb. Ocup cet vo Niall ap pe 
aruipn 7 a fepann fein do Tabaaps 06. “Dopisned! ectep- 
capais mop 7 innlaé cobul ecuppu: puabaiptin Tipe do 
Sabaul vo Niall; cpeé mop v0 denum vo Mhasnup ap 
Niall 7 a apsgean ule!—ed hla Pallathain quiemzin 

[Chprpco].—Congalaé Mag Eocagali|n, carpeé Cene[or ]L- 
Ehiacard, mopcuurp ert. 

(Dpran* O flainn, pr O-Tmptp, oceippuy erc.— 

Tomppdealbaé hUa Domnall vo atpisad va bpactaip 
A.D. 1287. 4O—, A. Saepa (gen.) A. Spr, A. eile, A; fi, B. 

*tocur bpet—and (he) overtook, B; followed by C, D. * pop an—upon 

the, B. + cecna—the same, B,C. ijom., B,C,D. **n,. t. h., A; om. 

B, C, D. 

4 Secretly.—Literally (as rendered 

in C), under hand. It means that he 

was not recognised. Fauore, potius 
quam propria industria, euasit, D. 

5 Maghnus.—Here, by the native 
idiom, nom. absolute. 

6 With dificulty.—“Escaped 
hardly,” C ; valide, licet fugiendo, 
euasit, D. 

(1287). 1 Briaa.--This item is 

in the F. M. (who have died, instead 
of was slain) at 1291, The other 
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Concobur Ua Dubhda, king of Ui-Fiachrach, was drowned 
in the Shannon.—A general muster was made by Cathal 
Ua Concobuir and by Niall the Tawny and by all the folk 
that they had capable of rising out, both Foreigners and 
Gaidhil, to depose Maghnus. And they gave battle in 
Caradh-Culainn (otherwise, [Caradh ]-Chulmaile) and Cathal 
was injured therein and Murchadh, son of Tadhg Ua Con- 
chobuir and other persons [were killed there]. And many 
horses were taken from the people of Maghnus and defeat 
was inflicted upon himself and he went therefrom secretly.* 
—And many preys were made by the people of Cathal Ua 
Conchobuir and by Niall the Tawny [in revenge] for th 
wounding of Cathal in Cairpre. And Maghnus® O’Con- 
cobhair, when the Sil-Muiredaigh came to him and [when] 
his own retinue and the Foreigners of Ros-Comain [came] 
to his aid on the morrow after the defeat, he went to the 

rescue of the preys. On his overtaking them at Srath-in- 
fherainn and close by the Aenach, all the prey was taken 
from them and Niall himself escaped with difficulty® there- 

from. And Thomas Mac Goistelb was killed there and his 
kinsman, David Mac Goistelb, was captured there and 

much more of that host, both Foreigners and Gaidhil, was 

killed there. And Niall came, on peace [ being made |, into 
the country and his own land was given to him. Great 
recrimination and contention [however] happened between 
them : the direction of the country was assumed by Niall ; 
a great foray was made by Maghnus on Niall and he was 
completely despoiled by him.—Aedh Ua Fallamhain 
rested in Christ.—Conghalach Mag Eochagali]n, chief of 
Cenel-Fiachaidh, died. 

(Brian! O’Flainn, king of Ui-Tuirtri, was slain.— 

Toirdhealbach Ua Domnaill was deposed by his own kins- 

two entries are in the 4d. L. C. | were given at the same date as the 

under 1291. Perhaps the Conti- | foregoing textual events in the 

nuator placed them here, though | source whence he drew. 
at the wrong year, because they 

2B 

[1291] 

(1287) 
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rem, v00n, 0 0ed hUa Domnall 7 ms 00 Fabarl do 

rein apy.—-Leopu Mhagnac, abb na Tpinorve ap Loé- 

Che, in Chpipco quieuit.*) 

}eat. Jan. [p. 11., L. 12.,"] Onno Domini M.’ cc.° Laxe.” 

i1.°"[-xe.11."] SLuag® Lepin lapla cecna cum Masnurpa, 
no co panic co: Ror-Comain 7 voim[c]ic san bpargoe, 
san nept von cupuy yin. Rolen imoppo Masnur in c- 
lapla co Milius 7 voprsne a orsperp ann.’—Oonnéad, 

mac Eosain hth Conéobuip, quiews in [Chpipco].— 

Somcaplrd O Fapmlescas vo mapbad La hua’ Nell — 

Niall sealburde hula Conéobuip v0 mapbad vo Thads; 

mac OClinnap hth Concobuip 7 00 Thuatal, mac Muip- 
ceptms—Mag Coclafr]n, pr Oelbna, v0 mapbad | v0 

Shipin Mac Lheopayp spe fopsoll in? lapla—OCinoiler 

O Ooéaptans, caypeé Croa-Mrdaip, quiews in Chpuyco. 

kcal. lan. [p. u., L. vx.,*] Cnno Oomin M.° ce.’ Laxe.’ 

1." "[-xe.? 111°] Masnup hla Concobup, pr Connats pe 

coic’ bliaéna.co Leg, in pep Dentha 71a 7 cagard pobo 

m6 spain 7 copsup 7 pob’ fepp eineé 7 esnom 1 n-a 
amp fein vo Shardelarb, 1ap m-bery 06 parts 1 n- 
salap, mopcuuy epct.—Catal hula Concobuip v0 mapbad 

w w Lad w w 

00 Rumdp1, mac Donneada prabars.—Cactal puaod hula 

Conéobmnp (100n," mac Concubaip puard") v0 Faboal prs 
Connacs 1ap n-sabail Ceda, mic Eogain. Ocupr Catal 

cetna 00 mapbas 1 cinn pats: 00 Rud, mac COonn- 
cada puabars hus Conéobuip 7 Wed, mac Eogain, vo 

A.D. 1288. 'O, A. 2an, A. »1292, overhead, n. t. h., A; alias 
1292, n. t.h., C; 1292, on margin, D. ¢¢om., B, OC, D. 

A.D. 1289. !.u. (the Latin equivalent used here and elsewhere as 

contraction), A,B. 1293, overhead, n. t. h., B; alias i293, n. t. h.,C> 
1293, onmargin,D. ¢ om. (probably by mistake), A. 44itl.,n. t. h., 

A; om., B, C, D. 

? Trinity.—The Premonstraten- [1292] +728§= 1292 of the 
sian abbey, Trinity Island, Loch | A. L. C. 

Ce. * Son of Andrew.—D adds : mic 
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man, namely, by Aedh Ua Domnaill and the kingship was [1291] 

taken by himself again.—Aedru Magrath, abbot of the 
Trinity? in [Z¢. on] Loch-Che, rested in Christ.) 

Kalends of Jan. [on 3rd feria, 9th of the moon,] A.p. [1292 Bis. | 
12881[-92]. A host [was led] by the same Earl against 
Maghnus [Ua Conchobair], until he reached Ros-Comain, 

and he went without hostage, without sway, on that ex- 
pedition. Maghnus, however, followed the Earl to Miliug 

and complied with his full demand there.—Donnchadh, 
son of Kogan Ua Conchobuir, rested in Christ.—Somhair- 

lidh O’Gairmleghaidh was killed by Ua Neill.—Niall Ua 

Conchobuir the Tawny was killed by Tadhg, son of 
Andrew? Ua Conchobuir and by Tuathal, son of Muircer- 
tach.—Mag Cochlaf{iJn, king of Delbna, was killed by 
Sifin Mac Feorais [Birmingham], through direction of the 
Earl.—Aindiles O’Dochartaigh, chief of Ard-Midhair,* 
rested in Christ. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 5th feria, 20th of the moon,] a.p. [1293] 
1289[-93]. Maghnus Ua Concobuir, king of Connacht 

for five years and a half, the man of the Gaidhil for making 
peace and war that caused most terror and triumph and 

was best in hospitality and benevolence in his own time, 
after being a quarter [of a year] in illness, died.—Cathal 
Ua Conchobuir was killed by Ruaidhri, son of Donnchadh 
the Swarthy.2—Cathal Ua Conchobuir the Red (namely, 
son of Concubar the Red) took the kingship of Connacht 
after the capture of Aedh, son of Eogan [Ua Conchobair]. 
And the same Cathal was killed at the end of a quarter 
[of a year] by Ruaidhri, son of Donnchadh Ua Conchobuir 

Bria[i]Jn Luaigne—son of Brian of | original of the expression is in the 

Luighni. This is given in the | F ©. at this year. 
A, DL. C. (1292). [1293] 1 1289 = 1293 of the 

For Tuathal, see the finalentry | 4, LZ. C. 

of following year. Donnchadh the Swarthy.—Do- 

3 Ard-Midhatr.--D adds: com- | nati fusci, D. 

munis omnibus hospitalitate. The 
282 
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lesan ap 7 js) Connacc vo Fabail vo° tne nept in 

Sluupuyp.—Carplen Slisis vo Senum vo Sheon fLi[cz] 
Tomur 7 a dul capip co ce ps Saxan.—Ced, mac 

Cosain hui Concobmp, v0 Fabarl prs: Connacs | 7° a 
msad Don Frapuy 7 vo mumntep’ in? wus 7 an® vecmad* 
La ray! n-a pugad, a sabal 00 Mac Sepals 1° mebarl 7 

coica® Da MuInNnTep D0 Mapbad 7 cpeca mona vo SenuM 
ap—Mupéad hUa Manl-[Sh]ecLainn, pr Mide, quieurzs 

in [Chpipto]—Pepsal hua Ragarllas, pi Muinncepr- 

Mharlmépda, mopcuup ept.—Taypm Paoparc’ 7 CoLuim- 

cille 7 Dmgoe v0 poillpiguds vo Nicol Mac Marl-1ppu, 
00 Chomapba Paopaic,’ vo bet Sabull Pacparce’ 7 a 
cdgbaal vo 7 1ap n-a® cosbanl, penta mopa 7 mipbuileda 

00 dDEnUM 7 a CUP DdfuUN a Pepin cumDa@1s co honopaé.— 

Mop, insen Lerdlimte hi Conéobuip, quiewrcs in 

[Chpyco].—flompinc hua Cepballa[ijn, eppuc Tipe- 
h€ogain® (aliayp,* eppuc Ocaape"), quiets in [Chpipco].— 

Muipcepcaé ha LlannagaliJn, tarpeé Clamnn1-Catal, 
quiews in [Chpryco].— Tuatal," mac Muipceptms (htr* 
Chonéubaip"’), 00 mapbad La Muinntep-Eagspa. 

(Catal' Mac Oriapmava, ws Mhurge-Lurps, v0 $aBarl 
Le hed, mac Cogan hui Chonéubaap, 1m meabuil 7 he 

pein vo Sul apn é151n ap Topad a Latha ap a EmbBms6 7 
cpeat vo denum 0 ap Cloinn Chatanl hu LhLannagan. 
Ocur milled? Connacc vo teats 00 na holcab vopinved 
annpin evip Saboarl 7 thapbad.—Ceo, mac. [€o}gain 

A.D. 1289. ?an, A. #1n, B. 4.2.mad, A,B. 5a, A. 6 Uv. (the Latin 

numeral used as contraction), A, B. 7-15, B. ®n-o, A. ®mitt7z, (A) MS. ee a 

huét an Hiupty 7 munncepi—by the power of the Justiciary and the people 
(of the king), B; ‘by the power of the deputy,” C. tap--on (=a/fter), A 

® Doipe—of Doire, with: no, Thipu-hCogain—or, of Tir-Eogain, itl, t. 

h., B; followed by C and D. "om, D. ‘in. t. h., A; om., B, C, D. 

‘il. m.,n. t. h., but different from that of ‘i, A; om., B,C, D. 

3 Justiciary.—William de Vesey, { nection with which he went to 
1290—1294. England), see D. J., IV. 147. 

4 Fitz Thomas.—Fitz Gerald of Opposite this entry, 1. m., Latin 
Offaly. For the wager of battle | hand, is: Reedificatio Sligiae per 
petween him and de Vesey {in con- | Anglos. 
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the Swarthy. And Aedh, son of Kogan, was liberated and 
the kingship of Connacht taken by him through the power 
of the Justiciary.2—The castle of Sligech was built by 
John Fitz Thomas‘ and he went across to the house of the 
king of the Saxons.—Aedh, son of Eogan Ua Conchobuir, 
took the kingship of Connacht and he was made king by 
the Justiciary and by the people of the king and the tenth 
day after his being made king, he was captured in 

treachery by Fitz Gerald. And fifty of his people were 
killed and great preys were made upon him.—Murchadh 
Ua Mail-[S]echlainn, king of Meath, rested in Christ.— 
Ferghal Ua Raighaillaigh, king of Muinnter-Mailmordha, 

died.—The relics® of [SS.] Patrick and Colum-cille and 
Brigit were revealed to Nicholas Mac Mail-Issu, [ namely] 
to the successor of Patrick, to be in Sabhall of Patrick. 
And they were taken up by him and, after their being taken 
up, great deeds and marvels were done and they were 
placed honourably by him in an ornamental shrine.—Mor, 
daughter of Feidhlimidh Ua Conchobuir, rested in Christ. 

—Florence® Ua Cerballa[i]n, bishop of Tir-Eogain (other- 
wise, bishop of Daire), rested in Christ—Muircertach Ua 
Flannaga[i]n, chief of Clann-Cathail, rested in Christ.— 
Tuathal, son of Muircertach (Ua Conchubair), was killed 

_ by the Muinnter-Eaghra. 

(Cathal! Mac Diarmada, king of Magh-Lurg, was taken 
prisoner by Aedh, son of Eoghan Ua Conchubhair, in 

treachery. And he himself went by force, by dint of his 
own power, out of his fetters and a foray was made by him 
on the children of Cathal Ua Flannagan. And destruction 

of Connacht came of the evils that were done then, both 

5 The relics, ete.—O’ Donovan (/, | date of his death, he paid a fine of 

0. iii. 456 sq.) adduces reasons to | 20s. for not coming to parliament 

shew that this discovery did not | (D.J., IV. 21). He died the same 
take place. year, before October 10 (ib. 94). 

6 Florence.—On April 22, 1293, (1289) 1 Cathal, ete.—The ad- 

four years later than the textual | ditions belong to 1293. The first 

[1293] 

(1289) 
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h[t1 Conéujbuip, inei[pijc pelsnjane. — Reliquilae 
[Sanct]opum Pacpicn, Columbae [ec] Dprsroae [hoc] 

anno in[uen|cae punc.’) 

Heal. tan. [p-* ur, L 2.,"] CCnno Domini M.° cc. ae.”” 
[-1111.°]  Qed,° mac Eosain, vo denum cpeé mop ap 
Clainn-Mmpcepctas.—M upceptat, mac Magsnupa ht 

Concobuip, adbup corcedas} ip perp vo b1 va Cinud? 
rein, 00 mapbad Le “Domnall, mac Tards 7 Le Tads.— | 

Domnall hula hegpa, pr Lurgne, quiewrs in [Chpipco].— 
Mael-Seclainn hc? PLlannagalsjn, carpeé Clamn- 
Catal, 00 mapbad La Catal, mac TaHd5 Mic Drap- 
maca, an praid Slisis.’—Donnéad Mac Con[Sh]nama, 
capes Muinncepi-Cinaeta,> quemc im [Chpiypco].— 

Ouapcan Mac® Tigepnain, carpeé Teallars-Ounéada, 
quiews in [Chpipto].—Catal mac TaHds5 Mic DOrap- 

mace, pi Murge-Luips, quiewme in [Chprpto].—Cappacé- 

m-capn Mas Thisepnain, carpeé Thellars-Ouncéada, 
quiemt in [Chprpco |.—CarpLlen Slips 00 Leagasd Le hed, 
mac Eosain hth" Conéobuip..—Oepbarl, ingen Tard 
Mic (Catal! Mic’) Oiapmaca, queurs in [Chpipco].— 
Maelpuanas, mac Filla-Cmyo Mic Diapmaca, do 

Eaborl pod Moerks-Luips:—tn c-lapla (100n,* Ricapo a 
Dupe, 1d0n, an c-lapla puad®) v0 Eabarl vo Mac Sepals 
7 buavdped Enenn wile vo tets etd an* sabarl® pin.— 

Cpeca® mona mebla v0 Senum vo Mac Fepaile 7 vo 

A.D. 1290. '-7arg, B. 2émev, A: 30, A. 4-510, A. and, B, 
®Mags, B, 1294, overhead, n.t.h., B; alias 1294, vn. t.h., B, C; 1294 

on margin, D. ¢ This item is omitted in D. *4 om., B, C; given in D. 
eeom., B, C,D. ftitl,n. t. h., (A) MS. s-#itl,n.t.h., A; om., B,C, 

D. Opposite the entry, r.m.,t.h., A, B, is Faboat Marc Fepate an mn 
lapta—Fitz Gerald's capture of the Earl ; literally : capture of Fitz Gerald 
on the Earl. 

is given in the A. L. C. at that | tail) in the third and eighth of the 

year; the second and third are | original entries of this year. 

respectively found (with more de- [1294] '7290=1294 of the A.L.C. 
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by capturing and killing.—Aedh, son of Eogan Ua Con- 

chobuir, begins to reign.—The relics of Saints Patrick, 

Columba and Brigid were found this year.) 

Kalends of Jan. [on 6th feria, 1st of the moon,] A.D. 
1290![-4]. Aedh, son of Eogan [Ua Conchobair], made a 
great foray on the Clann-Muircertaigh.—Muircertach, 
son of Maghnus Ua Concobuir, the one of his own sept 
best fit to be king of a Province, was killed by Domnall. 
son of Tadhg and by Tadhg [Ua Conchobair ].—Domnall 
Ua Eghra, king of Luighni, rested in Christ.—Mael- 
Sechlainn Ua Flannaga[iln, chief of Clann-Cathail, was 

killed by Cathal, son of Tadhg Mac Diarmata, on the 
street of Sligech. —Donnchadh Mac Con[{Sh]nama, chief of 

Muinnter-Cinaetha, rested in Christ.—Duarcan Mac 

Tigernain, chief of Tellach-Dunchadha, rested in Christ. 

—Cathal, son of Tadhg Mac Diarmata, king of Magh- 

Luirg, rested in Christ.—Carrach-in-cairn® Mag Tigernain, 
chief of Tellach-Dunchadha, rested in Christ.—The castle 

of Sligech was levelled? by Aedh, son of Eogan Ua Con- 
chobuir.—Derbail, daughter of Tadhg (son of Cathal) Mac 
Diarmata, rested in Christ—Maelruanaigh, son of Gilla- 

Crisd Mac Diarmata, took the kingship of Magh-Luirg.— 
The Earl (namely, Richard de Burgh, that is, the Red 
Earl) was taken prisoner* by Fitz Gerald and disturbance 
of all Ireland came through that capture. — Great 
treacherous forays were made by Fitz Gerald and by Mac 

4 Taken prisoner.—At the close of 
1294, or early in 1295 (D. I, IV. 

2 Carrach - in - Cairn. — Scabidus 

acervi lapidum, D, The origin of 

the soubriquet is unknown to me. 

The editor of the A. L. C. (i. 510) 

says the F. M. call him Duarcan. 
The explanation is, they give 
Duarcan’s obit (the next preceding 
entry but one) and omit this. 

Levelled.—See the third original 

entry of [1293], supra. 

191: the Roll referred to by 
O'Donovan, F. M. iii. 462, note n). 

According to Clyn’s Annals the 
earl was taken on Saturday [Dec. 

12) before the feast of St. Lucy 

[Dec. 13] 1294. Hence the text 

is four years antedated. 

(1289) 

[1294] 
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Mac Lheopmp ap Connaccab 7 ed, mac Eogain, vo 

famale v’atpsad. In cipvo milliud 0016 7 nip’Sabpac 
nept eil1 bud mo na pin—Daibit Mac Fille-Cppae 
10 mapbad La macaab “Oomnartl ou16 hth ECEpa.’ 

(SiLla-CCoorhnain” Magpmt, comapba Tepmuinn- 
Oabed[1]5, quiets Dec1mo Tepeti0 }calenvap Nouembpip 

hoc anno.") 

kcat. lan. [p-* u11., L. v.11.,"] Onno Domini M? ce.’ xe.’ 1.°” 

[-u.] in c-lapla cetna vo Lésun ap 00 Mac Fepaile 
Tre nepc ws Saxan ap bparsoib mae[b] va cined 
rein.— | Dpran, mac eda bude hth Neill, pr Cenrut- 
Cosain,! v0 mapbad La Domnall (mac? Oprain®) hti[-a] 
Neill 7 ap mop vo Shalleb 7 v0 Shardelab ’maille 

reir (Marom! na Cparbe").— Domnall hula? Cellars, pr 
hUa®-Maine, 1n c-aen Shardel sp slicu 7° 1p Line§si[u]° 

7 17‘ repp comuple vobi 1 n-a Sutard* fem a® n-Epinn," 
aés1 n-cbit manms 7 a adnucal 1 Cnoc-Muarde.— 

Conn! Mac Vpanafi]n, coarpeé Copne[a]-CCéLans, occipur 

et! Tomalcaé® Mac Opanalr]n, in coapeé vopréned 
’n-a inad, 00 mapbad vo thuinncep ChonalLa[s]n a n- 
pigaile a n-atup vo mapbad vdpum."—Cogad*® mop 1 
Tip-Conall apin* bliadain pin.—Cagad mop ecepn pi 
Saxan 7 pi Prange.—-Carplen* [Murge-Ouma"] 7 carplen 
in Daile-nua 7 caplen Mur¥1-Dpecparde vo leagad La 
Searrpms hUa Pepsart. 

A.D. 1290. »*t. m.,n.t.h., A; om., B, ©, D. 

A.D. 1291. 'Cenet—, A. 70, A. *cagad, A. ‘417 (short form of 

the textual word), B. »1295, overhead, n. t. h., B ; alias 1295, n, t. h., C ; 

1295, on margin, D. citl, t.h., A; om., B,C, D. @4r,m.,t.h., A; 

1. m., t.h.,B; om. C,D. *¢om., A, D; given in B, C. 1 vob’—that 
was, B. § campip—time, B,C; om., D. **om., B, C, D. 4om,, D; 

eft is omitted in A. j yi—this, B. **om., B,C, D: a blank is left in 

the MS. for the name, which is here supplied from the Annals of Loch 

Ce (1295). . 
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Feorais on Connacht and Aedh, son of Eogan, seemed to 

be deposed. The country was destroyed by them; but 

they got no power that was greater than that.—David Mac 

Gille-arraith was killed by the sonsof Domnall Ua Eghra 

the Black. 
(Gilla-Adomhnain Magraith, superior of Termonn- 

Dabeo[i]g, rested on the 13th of the Kalends of November 

[Oct. 20] this year.) 

Kalends of Jan. [on 7th feria, 12th of the moon], a.p. 

12911[-5]. The same Earl was liberated by Fitz Gerald,” 
through power of the king of the Saxons, for good hostages 
of his own sept.—Brian, son of Aedh Ua Neill the Tawny, 
was killed by Domnall (son of Brian) Ua Neill and great 
havoc [was wrought] of Foreigners and Gaidhil along 
with him (The Defeat of the Craibh)—Domnall Ua 

Cellaigh, king of Ui-Maine, the one Gaidhel the most 
prudent, the most perfect and of best counsel that was in 

his own district in Ireland, died in the habit of a monk 

and was buried in Cnoc-Muaidhe.—Conn Mac Brana[iJo, 
chief of Corca-Achlann, was slain. Tomaltach Mac 

Brana[{i]n, the chief that was made in his stead, was 
killed by the family of Cu-alla[ijn, in revenge of their 

fatber having been killed by him.—Great war in Tir- 
Conaill in this year.—Great war* between the king of the 
Saxons and the king of the French.—The castle of [Magh- 
Duma] and the castle of Newtown and the castle of Magh- 
Brecraidhe were levelled by Geoffrey Ua Ferghail. 

[1295] 7297 = 1295 of the 

A. L. C. 

treasonable offences laid to his 

charge (D. I., IV. 246). 

2 Fitz Gerald—He was in West- 

minster at the time, having sub- 
mitted to the king’s will respecting 

the caption of de Burgh and other 

3 War. --Edward I.’s abortive 

expedition for the recovery of 

Gascony in 1295. For the con- 
nexion of Ireland therewith, see 
D. 1., TV. Index Gascony. 

[1294] 

(1290) 

[1295] 
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AG5afDip-] fal. tan. [p.* 1., L. ew.n.*], Cnno Oomint M.° cc.” xe.” 
n° [-u1.°] Oed, mac Eogain hr Conéobmp, v atprzad 
va omecs fein 7 CLann-Minpceptms vo tabaipst apap 
1n-@ Inad 7 cennuy 7 bpargo1 00 Tabaipt vo Choncobup 
puad, mac Catal 71n tip wile, ecep cill 7 Tuat, D0 
milliud tpepan atmsad pin. Cpré-Carpppr wile vo 
Lopead 7 vo miLliud La Claann-Mupceptms 7 oul pa 
templaib in tipe vob. Ocup vovisal “Oia 7 Colum- 
cille 7 Muipe bainzigepna, ipa tempurll vopaipseoup.— 

Sluags’ mép do tinol vo'n Med cetna yin vo Shallanb 7 
00 Shardelaib pa titliam Diipe 7 pa Teboro a Vane, co 
pabaoup cerépit hordce 1ptip 7 pornillexoup apbanna 7 

menna in Tipe utile 7 Tansaoup TAPE n Tipe ’n-a TEC 
annyin. Rugaoup Led iad co ceé in lapla, v0 denum 

ita Leda. Ocur se pogellpac, mp’ Comarllypet 1n pd 
7 00 aentaseoun amp an cets va ms Lepin Clann 

cetna pin. 1nz-Oled cetna pin do Tordect 1pna Tuatarb. 
O Lepsail 7 Mag Rasnall co n-a n-rmipcib vo Sabarpr 

00 Leip. Ocur cecta vo cup cum Mac Oranmaca 7 
O flannaga[1|n 7 1nnctod vob 1ptip Tpepan ceccampeés 
rin 7 Concobup puad vo" Lenthaan 7 cpec v0 denum 06 
Porno. Impod vo1b foppo, 100n, ap im cperé 7° Concobup® 

puad, mac’ Catal,’ 00 mapbad Le Mac Oriapmada! ap 
copardett na’ cperce. Ocup LoéLainn, mac Concobuip, vo 
Sabail 7 Masnup, mac Tomalcms, do S$abanl 7 becan” vo 

daimb eile 00 mapbad ann.” Ocur ip ann vopinned pin, 
1 Cinn-Cero1 Thipe-Tuatail.—Ced hua’? Concobmp 7 
Mac Oiapmaca 7 O Lepsanl 7 na hoipecca apceana vo 

A.D. 1292. 1n-Oiap—, B. 70, A. » 1296, overhead, n. t. h., B ; 
alias 1296, n t.h.,C; 1296,0n margin, D. ¢¢om.,B,C, D. 4 Over ois 

placed a, n. t. h., to make the reading va [vo a]—( followed) them, MS. 
(A). °©B has 100n—namely (quia, D), introducing the punishment that 
was inflicted on the profaners of the churches. 

[1296] 'z292= 1296 of the | spirituall and temporall,”’ C ; in 
A. L. C. utroque foro, D. 

? Church and territory.— Both 
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Kalends of Jan. [on 1st feria, 23rd of the moon], A.D. [1296Bis.] 
12021[-6]. Aedh, son of Eogan Ua Conchobuir, were 

deposed by his own tribe and the Clann-Muircertaigh were 

brought into the country in his stead and headship and 
hostages were given to Concobur the Red, son of Cathal 
[Ua Conchobair]. And the whole country, both church 
and territory,” was destroyed through that deposition. All 
the district of Cairpre was burned and destroyed by the 

Clann-Muircertaigh and the churches of the territory were 

attacked by them. And God and Colum-cille and Mary, 
the Queen, whose churches they profaned, avenged [this], 

—A great host was mustered by the same Aedh of 
Foreigners and Gaidhil under William de Burgh and 
under Theobald de Burgh, so that they were four nights 

in the country and they destroyed the crops and chattels 
of all the country. And the chiefs of the country came 
into their house [i.e., submitted] then. They took them 
with them to the house of the Earl [Richard de Burgh], 
to make peace with Aedh. And though they promised, 
they kept not the peace and they united again with that 
same Clann on returning to their homes. That same 
Aedh came into ‘“‘ The Territories.” O’Ferghail and Mag 

Raghnaill with their forces he brought with him. And 
messengers were sent to the Mac Diarmatas and O’Flan- 
naga[ijns and they returned into the country in conse- 

quence of that message. And Conchobur the Red 
followed and made a foray uponthem. They turned 
upon these, namely, upon the foray force and Concobur 

the Red was killed by Mac Diarmata, in driving the prey. 
And Lochlainn, son of Concobur, was taken and Maghnus, 

son of Tomaltach, was taken and a small number of other 

persons were killed there. And where that was done is in 

Cenn-Ceidi of Tir-Tuathail. Aedh Ua Concobuir and Mac 
Diarmata and O’Ferghail and the allies also made large 
retaliatory forays on the people of Clann-Muircertaigh the 
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denum cpeé mop n-disla ap mumntp! Clamm-Mup- 
cepcars in La cetna—tn° Laélann cetna pin, mac Con- 
cobmp, v0 dallad 7a és a n-utup a dallea..—Filla-lay" 
Mac-in-Liaéanmé, eppuc Oil-pinn, quieurs in [Chpryco]. 

— Mael-Peomp O Oubsennali|n, apérveotan na 
Dperpne, 0. Opuim-cliaB co Cenannup, quiewt in 

Chpypco.'—Moppluag? Le prs Saxan 1 n-Clbain, sup’sab 
nent CClban wile 7 sup’ mLl | cuata 7 sup’ psp orpeccat 
7 eslupa 7 5u ponnpadaé mainipcep Opatap, co nap’pag® 
cloé ap ait di 7 Sup’mapd’ pplu] spmd 7 mn& mda. 
Ocur vobaoup mart rep n-Epenn ap in pluas pin, 1d0n, 
Ricapod a Dupe, lapla ULad 7 Mac Sepaile, rd0n, Sedn 

Li[cz] Tomur. 

kcal. lan. [pp.* 111., L. 1111.5,] Onno Oominr M.° cc.° xe.° 

11.°"[-11.°]  Concobup, mac Tarchs, mic Orapmaca, 
mic® Congobuip (mic* Tard") Mic Drapmaca,® pr Mu$1- 
Luips 7 Aipugs, pinpepbpatap 7 wsepna Muimnceps- 

Maelpuanargs uile, fen pob’ rep! cporo’ 7 cacup,® sal 
7 Buipced, innparsio° 7 anad,° vin® 7° cepmonn, pipinne’ 
7 flatemnuyp 1 n-a comaimpip, quieurs 1n [Chpiyto] (7° 
a adlucud imMampop na Durlle*). — Masnur O 
hCinhs,? carpec Ceniuil-Dobta? quiews in [Chpipto].— 

A.D. 1292. *-plunged, B. ‘pecs, B. %-gmt, B. ffom., A, D; 
given in B,C. %om., B(C). The word having reference to what is not 

given in that text. ®" caine ails [ii MS.] 00 mapbad—other persons were 

killed, B (C). Note the omission of ann—in that place, which refers to 

what is not given in B. ‘om., B,C, D. j This item is omitted in D. 

A.D. 1293. 'pepp, B. *-trde, B. %-vopa (the phonetic form), A. 
> 1297, overhead, n. t. h., B; alias 1297, n. t h., C; 1297 on margin, D. 

ceom., B,C, D. ‘itl, n.t.h., MS. (A). ©* placed after plartemnur, 

3 Mac-in-Liathanaigh.—Sonof the | the king informed Wogan, the Jus- 
Grey (O’Conor). According to the | ticiary, that Trinotus [Gilla-na- 
A. L. C.,he had been abbot of the | Trinoite, Devotee of the Trinity] 

Trinity, Loch Ce, and was chosen | O’Thomelty [probably brother of 

bishop on the death of O’Tomaltey, | the bishop-elect just mentioned] 
1284, supra. On Sept. 10, 1296, | and Denis of Roscommon, canons 
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eame day.—That same Lochlainn, son of Conchobur, was 
blinded and he died in the illness of his blinding.—Gilla- 
Isa Mac-in-Liathanaigh* bishop of Oil-finn, rested in 
Christ.—Mael-Pedair O’Duibhgenna{iJn, archdeacon of 
Breifni from Druim-Cliabh to Cenannus, rested in Christ. 

—A great host [was led] by the king of the Saxons into 

Scotland, so that he got command of all Scotland and 
destroyed territories and despoiled ehire-lands and 

churches and particularly a Monastery of Friars,‘ so that 
he left not a stone of it in place. And he killed many 
ecclesiastics and women. And there were nobles of the 
Men of Ireland on that expedition, namely, Richard de 

Burgh,® Earl of Ulster and Fitz Gerald, that is, John 
Fitz Thomas. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 3rd feria, 4th of the moon], a.. 
12931[-7]. Concobur, son of Taichlech, son of Diarmait, son 

of Conchobur (son of Tadhg) Mac Diarmata, king of Magh- 
Luirg and Airtech, elder brother and lord of all Muinnter- 

Maelruanaigh, the man of best courage and prowess, valour 
and championship, attack and resistance, protection and 
asylum, truth and governance in his own time, rested in 
Christ (and he was buried in the Monastery of the Buill). 
—Maghnus O’bAinli, chief of Cenel-Dobtha,; rested in 

of Elphin, prayed for licence to 

elect in place of Brother Gelasius 

[ Gilla-Isu}, their late bishop (D. L., 

IV. 322). For the sequel, see 

[1297], note 5, infra. The text is 

accordingly four years in advance. 

4 Monastery of Friars.—According 
to the A. L. C. they were Domini- 

cans. The house, as the editor 

suggests, was probably St. 

Andrew’s. The expedition took 

place in 1296. 

The entry is thus unsatisfactorily 
summarized in D : Hoc anno Rex 
Angliae cum potenti armatura 

invasit Scotiam eamquve fundi- 

tus devastando ecclesiasque et 

monasteria comburendo et subu- 

ertendo. 

5 De Burgh, ete-—Amongst the 
expenses in the account of the Irish 

treasurer for 1295-6 is an item of 
£5,014 13s. 4d., to pay wages to 

Richard, Earl of Ulster, John Fitz 
Thomas, Theobald de Boteler and 

others, leaving for the king’s ser- 
vice in Scotland, at Pentecost, a. r. 

24 [1296] (D. I., IV. 346). 
[1297] *z297=—= 1297 of the 

A. L..C. 

[1296] 

[1297] 



390 CCNNOCLOC ULOCOh. 

henm Mas Oipetcms, eppuc Conmpe, manaé Liat 
quiemt in [Chppto ] (74 a adLucud 1 Mampap Opoéasd- 
ata").—Uilliam O Oubtars, eppuc Cluana[-mac-Nory], 
20 mapbad vercupt ap tort1m 06 Da eo Pe1n.—Mop- 
rluaged° Le hEoubapo, Le ws Saran, 1~1n Lpainge 50 
mMoipmenmnaé 7 Tame Fan Ten, Fan Tey e1ptr.— 
Mael-[ShleéLainn Mac Dprain, ab na Duille, v0 toga{d] 

cum eypocoide Oil-pinn 7 Mapran O “Oondobup, 

bpatap Ppeciup, v0 toga] penhe 7 a oul vo’n Rom 1 
n-amcopnum na heppocorve cetna 7 a és D0'N Tupuy pin.” 

—Cu-Ulad O hCCnluain, pi Oipptep 7 a vepbpataip 7 
Censuy Mhas Matsamna 7 mopan vo mach a 
tmhuinntep: v0 mapbad La Fallarh “Ouin-Velgan, as 

Impod 0 a T1516 0'n lapla.—DepblPlopsall,” ingen h[U fi 
Ploind Epa{-U1 Lloind]}, quiewrs mm [Chpaypco!.” 
B; om.,C,D. 4cap, B. ‘om., B,C, D. £ pepoa (Clonfert) is given 

in B, but it was deleted; Clonmacnois, C; Cluain mac noys, on margin, D. 

* Connor,—In Antrim. Achonry, 

B, C, D. The true reading is 

Derry. Henry, a Cistercian, was 
chosen bishop of the latter see by 

the primate in 1294 (D. /., IV. 156 ; 

cf. ib, 195-7). He died early in 

1297 (¢b. 371) and was succeeded 

by Geoffrey Mac Loughlin (2b. 405). 
The contemporary bishop of Connor 

was John, elected at the close of 

1292, or the beginning of 1293 (id, 

12). 
3 Cluain-mac- Nois. — Forgetting 

that Clonmacnoise was par excel- 

lence the Cluain, the F. M. read 

Clonfert, an error adopted by 
O’ Donovan (iii. 469) and the editor 

of the A. ZL. C. (i. 519). The 
Franciscan, William O’ Duffy, was 
elected bishop of Clonmacnoise in 

1290 (D. 1, III. 726-35) and died 
before Aug. 5, 1297 (id. IV. 429). 

The bishop of Clonfert at the 

time was Robert, a Benedictine of 

Christ Church, Canterbury, ap- 

pointed by Boniface VIII. (Jan. 2, 
1279: Theiner, p. 158),in succession 

to John of Alatri (collector of the 

papal tenth in Ireland) promoted 

to the archbishopric of Benevento. 

* Hosting.—The war in Flanders 

is intended. Edward crossed over 

in Aug. 1296 and returned in March 
1297. (D.1., IV. p. xvi.) 

5 Went.—According to the F. . 

both went (a n-vol apaon) and 

Melaghlin died on the journey. In 

support hereof, the editor (iii. 468) 

quotes the A-text, with a n-out 

(they went) for a out (he went)! 
But the 4. ZL. C., a reliable 

authority in the present instance, 

agree with the Annals of Ulster. 

Furthermore, amongst the charges 
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Christ—Henry Mag Oirechtaigh, bishop of Conniri 
[Connor ],? a Grey [Cistercian] monk, rested in Christ (and 
he was buried in the Monastery of [Mellifont at] Drochaid- 
atha).—William O’Dubthaigh, bishop of Cluain[-mac- 

Nois],? was killed by concussion, on falling from his own 
horse.—A great hosting‘ [was made] very courageously by 
Edward, [namely] by the king of the Saxons, into France 
and he came without conquest, without sway, therefrom.— 
Mael-Sechlainn Mac Briain, abbot of the Buill, was elected 

to the bishopric of Oil-finn and Marian O’Dondobuir, a 

Friar Preacher, was elected before him and went’ to Rome 

to maintain® [his election to] the same bishopric and died 
on that journey.—Cu-Ulad O’Anluain, king of the 
Oirrthir and his brother and Aenghus Mag Mathgamna 
and many of the chiefs of his people were killed by the 
Foreigners of Dun-delgan, in returning to their houses 
from the Earl.’—Derbhfhorgaill, daughter of Ua Floinn 
of Es[-Ui Floinn], rested in Christ. 

made against William Birming- 

ham, archbishop of Tuam, by the 

dean of Annaghdown in person at 
the Curia, which Boniface VIII. 

(July 20, 1303) appointed judges to 

investigate, the following appears : 

Cumquequondam Frater Marianus, 

tune Electus Elfinensis, ab eodem 

archiepiscopo, pro eo quod elec- 
tionem de ipso ad episcopatum 

Elfinensem de eadem provincia 

canonice celebratam renuerat con- 

firmare, ad Sedem [Apostolicam] 

appellasset predictam ac eiusdem 

electionis confirmationem a Sede 

obtinuisset eadem: prefatus archi- 
episcopus, horum nequaquam igna- 

rus, in elusdem Sedis contemptum, 
Malachiam, tunc abbatem Monas- 

terii de Buellio Elfinensis diocesis, 

qui nunc pro episcopo Elfinensi se 

gerit, receptd propter hoc ab eo 

quadam pecunie summa, in episco- 

pum Elfinensem non absque simo- 

niaca labe preficere, quin potius 
intrudere, non expavit. Sicque, 

eodem electo, antequam ad eccle- 

siam ipsam Elfinensem accederet, 
nature debitum persolvente, predic- 

tus Malachias occupavit eandem et 

adhuc detinet occupatam. (Theiner, 

pp. 171-2.) 
It is somewhat noteworthy to 

find the (apparently studied) 

meagreness of the local chronicles 

thus supplemented from a foreign 

source. 

6 Maintain.—That is, to defend 

the validity of his election before 

the Curia: a course usual, either 

personally or by procuration, with 

bishops-elect at that time, 

7 Returning from the Earl.—They 

had probably accompanied him on 

[1297] 



892 onnNocloec ulocon. 

kcal. tan. [p.* 1111., L. w.u.*], Onno Domini M.° cc.° xe. 

wn [-un2] Tomar Li[cz] Muyip, bapun modp vo 

Clainn-Fepale, [Ppp n-abaptea 1n c-e1Fp1 cam, 
qmemc in [Chyypco].— Tomar O hOipeccoms, ab Eapa- 

puad, quiemc in [Chppco].—Sadb, ingen eva burde 

hur Neill, ben Tards, mic’ Cnprap® htlr Concobup, 

quiemc! in [Chprpco*].— bran Dpegak? Mas Shampa- 

dain, tapeé Thellars-Eataé, v0 mapbad La hed m- 
Uperpneé hUa? Concobuup 7 La Clann-Muipceprars 

capcena—Donnéad, mac Oomnall hl Cagpa, in c- 
aen maé 5 1p fepp emeac 7 pob’ pepp vobi a copnum 

a tipe, 00 mapbad La Omran Cappaé O n-E~pa, v’a 

bpatanp fein, 1 mebarl. 
(Epcoboro® Chluana[-mac-Noip] 00 Fabail v'Uilliam 

hula N-[plinnan, 0’ abbaid Chille-beagain.*) 

}cat. lan.[p. u.,L.xx.ur.*], Cnno Domini M.°*cc.° xe.’ u."” 

[sx]? Claxandaip Mac Domnall, in ouine! pob’ repp 
emneé 7 mart[ijup vob: 1? n-Epinn 7 1 n-|OLban, a 
mapbad Le hOlLaxanovaip Mac Oubsall marlle pe hap 
Diaipinrde® va muinncep | pen uime.—Lepgal hula‘ 
Lipsil, eppuc Rata-bot, in c-aen eppuc Fardelaé pod’ 
rern eineé 7 dene 7° vaenate’® 7 cpabad dvobi 1 n-Epinn, 
quiewt in [Chpipco].—Caté vo tabaips vo prs Taipom 
7 00 prs Lepmenia (im fel Muipe mop in foshuip’), 

A.D. 1294. 1Dpecdaé, A: 20, B. » 1298, overhead, n. t.h., B; alias 
1298, n. t.h., OC ; 1298,on margin, D. °¢ om., B,C,D. %4mopcua ert, 
B,C, D. &-n. t. h, A; om., B, C, D. 

A.D, 1295. %-m,A. 7a, A. *%-prhe, A. 40, A. » 1299, overhead, 

n: t. h., B; alias 1299, n. t. h., C ; 1299, on margin, D. °‘om., B, C, 

D. itl, n.t. bh. A; om., B, C, D. 

the expedition into Scotland the , Ireland, March — October, 1295 
previous year. (D. I., IV. 202-67). Died on the 

[1298] 1229g—= 1298 of the | Wednesday after Trinity Sunday 

A. L.C. [June 4], a. r. [Edwardi] 26 [1293] 
* Fitz Maurice.—Justiciary of | (id. 551). 
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Kalends of Jan. [on 4th feria, 15th of the moon], a.p. 
12941[-8]. Thomas Fitz Maurice,? a great baron of the 
Clann-Gerald, who was called The crooked Heir,? 

rested in Christ.—Thomas O’hOirechtaigh, abbot of Eas- 
ruadh, rested in Christ.—Sadhbh, daughter of Aedh Ua 

Neill the Tawny, wife of Tadhg, son of Andrew Ua Con- 
cobuir, rested in Christ.—Brian Mag Shamradhain the 
Bregian, chief of Tellach-Eathach, was killed by Aed Ua 

Concobuir the Brefnian and by the Clann-Muircertaigh 
besides.—Donnchadh, sou of Domnall Ua Eaghra, the one 
son of a king that was best in generosity and that was best 
in defence of his country, was killed by Brian Carrach 
O’Eghra, [that is] by his own kinsman, in treachery. 

(The bishopric of Cluain[-mac-Nois] was taken by 
William Ua Ninnan,! namely, by the abbot of Cell-began.) 

Kalends of Jan. [on 5th feria, 26th of the moon], a.p. 

1295[-9]. Alexander Mac Domnaill, the person who was 
the best for hospitality and excellence that was in Ireland 
and in Scotland, was killed, together with a countless 
number of his own people that were slaughtered around 
him, by Alexander Mac Dubghaill.—Ferghal Ua Firghil, 
bishop of Rath-both, the one Gaidhelic bishop who was the 
best for hospitality and charity and humanity and piety that 
was in Ireland, rested in Christ.—Battle* was given by the 
king of Tartary and by the kingof Armenia (about the great 

3 The Crooked Heir.—“‘ That was , 1298 in the A. Z. C. O’Finnen 

called the crooked heire,” C ; quique 

dicebatur haeres obliquus, D. 

(1294) 1 Ua-Ninnan, — Rightly, 

Ua n-Finnain. The jf, when 
eclipsed by n, was silent and conse- 

quently omitted by the copyist. 
The entry is correctly given under 

succeeded O'Duffy, (1297], note 3, 
supra. He died (probably in Aug.) 

1302 (D. 1., V. 121). 
[1299] 27295 = 1299 of the 

4.2L. C, 
? Battle. —Of Damascus, Aug. 15, 

1300. 

2C 

[1298] 

(1294) 

[1299] 



[bip.] 

394 ocnNocloc uLocoh. 

maille pé puapawoupn v0 comtosbail,? v0 Shé[L}oan na 
Dartiloine 7 00 na Sappmpoin:d apcena ([Op] oraiprhe 
0 tabaips ap an So[l}oan"). 

(Mupuyt hUa hégan, eppcop Chille-da-Lua, qureurs.') 

feat. tan. [p." ur, Lun], nno Domi M.’ ce.’ xc.” 
u.°"[-cce."] Teboic! Dmatllep, bapun mép, tapal, 
mopcuur ept-—hEoan® Ppinnopesar 00 mapbad Le mac 

Piaépa hi Lhloinn.—oam Sovonoun, bapun mop 
aile,? qmemc* in [Chpipto"].—Carplen Otéa-cliaé-1n- 
Eonainn vo Ginnpseval Lepin 1apla.—sSeornin® 65 Mac 
Mumpip vo mapbad (La® Conéubup, mac Piatpa ht 
Lhloinn’).—Lferolim1d Mag Capptars, aobup prs Oep- 
Muman, ques in [Chprpco].—Congalaé hua Loélainn, 
eppuc Copcumpuad, pai n-eims 7 cpabal1]d, quiewe in 
[Chpipco].—Saipm coicéenn vo tect o Rom 1° n-campep 
Donapap Papa fa’n Cpripcordecct mle! 7 saca cecmad 
bliadain cic in seapm pin 7 Dliadaan Rasa a hainm rin. 

Ocup plums orcapinde a hulib Gib na Crpombdatca® 

0 Sul fa’n SaIpm Pin Da n-olispr co Roim 7 Logad a 
pecad wile o pasbarl orb. 

A.D. 1295. © ate (4i., MS.)—other, added, B. ff n.t.h., A; om., B, C, D. 

A.D. 1296. 1 Teaboro, B. 711, A,B. %a, A. *-oargaéc, A. ° tis, 

S,zaéca, A. » 1300, overhead, n. t. h., B; rectius 1300, n. t. h., C; 
rectius anno 1300, on margin, D. °¢om., B,C, D. 44 mopcuur ert, B, 

D; mopitup, C. eee. m,n, t.h.,A; om., B,C, D. {om., B, C; given 

in D. 
[D ends with this year. ] 

(1295) 1 O’Hogan. — Formerly 

precentor of Killaloe. Elected 
bishop Nov. 12, 1281 (D. I, II. 

1286); died Oct. 1298 (ib. IV. 556). 
The obit is incorrectly given in the 

A, L. C. under 1299. 
[1300] 27296=1300 of the 

A. L. C. 
2 Butler; Stanton.—They were 

amongst those whom Edward ad- 

dressed, May 4, 1297, for aid 

towards the Gascon war (D. J., 
IV. 396). 

3 Ua Lochlainn.—Formerly dean 
of Kilfenora, Elected bishop about 

Aug. 1281 (D. I, TL. 1843-56); 
died Dec. 1298 (ib. IV. 6577). 

(Charles is the alias of Congalach, 
loce. citt.) 

4 [nvitation.—The Bull of Boni- 
face VIIL., Feb. 2,1300, instituting 
the Jubilee every hundredth year 
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feast of Mary of the Harvest [ Aug. 15]), along with what 
assistance they could find, to the Sultan of Babylon and to 
the Saracens besides (Slaughter innumerable was inflicted 
on the Sultan). 

(Maurice O’Hogan,' bishop of Cell-da-lua, rested.) 

(1299) 

Kalends of Jan. fon 6th feria, 7th of the moon], A.D. [1300Bis.] 
12961300]. Theobald Butler,? a great, noble baron, 
died.—John Prendergast was killed by the son of Fiachra 
Ua Floinn.—Adam Stanton,” another great baron, rested 

in Christ.—The castle cf the Hurdle-ford of the Weir was 
begun by the Earl—Johnikin Fitz Maurice junior was 
killed (by Conchubur, son of Fiachra Ua Floinn).— 
Feidhlimidh Mag Carrthaigh, future king of Desmond, 

rested in Christ.—Congalach Ua Lochlainn,® bishop of 
Corcumruadh [Kilfenora], eminent in hospitality and piety, 
rested in Christ.—A general invitation* came from Rome 
in the time of Pope Boniface [VIII.] throughout all 
Christendom and every hundredth year® comes that 
invitation and the Year of Grace® is its name. And a 

countless host’ from all countries of Christendom went on 
that invitation on their pilgrimage to Rome and remission 
of all their sins was obtained by them. 

This Jubilee has been immortalized 
in the Divina Commedia (Inf., c. 
18, v. 28; Par., c. 2, v. 28 sq.). 

5 Hundredth year.—This goes to 
prove that the present entry is 

contemporaneous. Urban VI. (Ap. 

11, 1389) fixed the Jubilee term at 

33 years; Paul II. (Ap. 19, 1470) 
at 25. , 

8 Year of Grace.—“ And that year 
is called the year of Happiness”’ 

(with Jubile placed above the last 
word), C ; annumque ipsum annum 

prosperitatis nuncupabant, D. 

7 Countless host. —‘‘ Innumerable 

troopes and sortes went and got an 

absolution of their sinns,’ C 

200,000 is the estimated number. 

At the end of this year D con- 

cludes with the following Note: 

Ab hoc anno usque ad annum 

Domini 1420 nihil reperitur in hoc 

libro, quia pars libri aliquo fortuito 

casu ex ipso libro ablata fuit. 
Ergo nunc historia cessare oportet, 

quousque illa pars ablata vel ex 

aliquo alio consimili libro contenta 

reperiri poterit. 

2c2 
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396 ocnNoclec ulocoh. 

(Mumpéeancaé,* mac Irhup huh Dhipnn, a hec ap 

Pus na holier cecna prn.*) 

kcal tan. [p.*1., Lt"), Onno Domi M. ce. xe.” 
un. "[-cece.’ 1°] Einnsuala, mngen Lherdlimée ht Con- 
éobuip, banab Cille-Cpaetnava,! quiet in [Chppco ].— 

Urlliam Mag [Lh]lannéaoa? cmpeé Dapctparse, v0 
mapbad La hUlal[Slaps, mac “Oomhnall, me Cipo hth 
Ruape.—Carpppr, mac Copmare hth Manl-[Sh]eclainn, 

00 mapbad cpe popsall® a bpatap* fein, 100n,° mac 
Cipcs hus Mart-[Sh]eélLann.—Cpeak mép vo denum 
2 ed, mac Catal hus Conéobuip 7 vo Cloinn-Mump- 
ceptas ap Tads, mac Cnnmar, a Mués-cetne.* — 

Sluansed® La prs Savan 17 n-OClbain 7 Mac Sepals 7 
Mac Lheopmp 7 mart Dhapun® Epenn wile, a n-ingsnaip 

lapla ULad, Leip ap in plumseo pin 7 bert vo1b a n- 
CClbain o caercrdip pe Lugnupad co® Samuin 7 san | a 
Lopnept v0 Sabarl 0016 é-[fJorp. 

kcal. tan. [p* 1. L. ware], Onno Domini M.* ce. xe.” 
uin.° "[-ccc.? 11.°] Domnall puad Mas Capptmés, pi 

A.D. 1296. ¢#n. t. h., A; om., B, C, D. 

A.D. 1297. }-nav,B. *fom., A. * pepgat (apparently a personal 
name), with ahiap, fopgait—or, order, itl.,n. t. b, A. *bpataip (ac., 
to agree with pepgat), A. 5om., A. These three variants seem to prove 
that the scribe of A took the meaning to be that Cairpri was slain by 

Fergal, his kinsman, son of Art, The translator of C committed a similar 
error in rendering the B text: “killed by Forgall, his owne brother.” 

But bpatap, the word which he had before him, is gen., not ac, More- 

over, the name of the slayer (which is passed over in C) shews that he was 
not ‘‘owne brother”’ of his victim. The compiler of B understood the 

sense, 67, A. 7q,A. ®%nad,A. %5u, B. » 1301, overhead, n. t. h., B; 

alias 1801, n. t. h., C. &¢om., B, C. 

A.D. 1298, » 1862, overhead, n.t.h., B; alias 1802, n. t. h., C. 

[1301] }z297 = 1301 of the 3 Cairpri.—Called Cormac in the 

A. LC. AL. C. 

2 Finnghuala. — Literally, fair- 4 Chiefs of the barons.—See the 

shoulder ; anglicized Finola. list of those (amongst whom are 
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(Muircertach, son of Imhur Ua Birn, died on the way 
of that same pilgrimage.) 

Kalends of Jan. [on Ist feria, 18th of the moon], A.D. 

1297[1301]. Finnghuala,? daughter of Feidhlimidh Ua 
Conchobuir, abbess of Cell-Craebhnada, rested in Christ.— 

William Mag [F]lannchadha, chief of Dartraighi, was 
killed by Ual[gh]arg, son of Domnall, son of Art Ua 
Ruaire.—Cairpri,> son of Cormac Ua Mail-[S]echlainn, 
was killed by direction of his own kinsman, namely, the 

son of Art Ua Mail-[S]echlainn.—A great foray was made 

by Aedh, son of Cathal Ua Conchobuir and by the Clann- 
Muircertaigh on Tadhg, son of Andrew [Ua Conchobair ], 
in Magh-Cetne.—A hosting [was made] by [Edward] the 
king of the Saxons into Scotland and [John Fitz Thomas] 
Fitz Gerald and Mac Feorais [Birmingham] and the chiefs 
of the barons‘ of all Ireland, except® the Earl of Ulster, 
[were] with him on that hosting. And they were in 
Scotland from a fortnight before Lammas*[Aug. 1] to 
November Day.’ But full sway was not obtained by them 
in the East.$ 

Kalends of Jan. [on 2nd feria, 29th of the moon], a.p. 
12981[1302]. Domnall Mag Carrthaigh the Red, king of Des- 

the two here mentioned) addressed 
for aid by the king, D. J., IV. 

785. 
5 Except, etc.—See ib. 849. 
6 Lammas.—Literally, Lugh-com- 

memoration : i.e, funeral games (cf, 
O’Curry: Manners, etc., Introd, 

ccexxV., sq.) annually held by the 

Tuatha-de-Danann king, Lugh, in 

memory of his wives Nas (unde 

Naas, co. Kildare) and Bai (unde 

Cnoc-Bai, Cnogba, Knowth, Meath). 

The celebration took place at Tell- 
town, Meath, on the€irst of August. 

(L. Be. p. 362 a, L. 35 sq.; L.L. p. 
200 b, ll. 33-4.) 

7 Novemser Day. — Literally, 
Summer-ending (Book of Rights, p- 

liii.). 
8 Fast—Namely, Scotland; so 

called from the situation in refer- 
ence to Ireland. 

[1302] ' za9f = 1302 
A.L. C, 

of the 

(1296) 

[1301] 

[1302} 
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Der-Muman, quemc in [Chpipco].—| Miley,’ eppuc 

Lumnig, mac mic erpein d0'n tapla Leagned, qureurc’ in 
[Chyupco]. —Eppuc Copemse, manaé Liat, quiews in 
[Chppco]—Rucrdpu,° mac Domnall hth hEagspa, cdobup 
me Luigne, quiet 1m [Chprypco]..—Diné mop in 

bliadan yin? ap cetpa—Cpec? mop vo denum dv Led, 
mac Catal, ap Tads, mac Cnnmap 7 ap Shitprus, mac 
in Capnig Mes Laélann, [1 Maé-]Cecne..—Oonn 
Mag thdep, pi Lep-Manaé, 1d0n,' cetna pr Len-Manaé 
vo macard Mes Urdip,’ quent in [Chprpco].—Masipcepr 
Sniamna O Dpagain, capoeppuc Carpil, quiewc im 

[Chyuyco]. 

feat. tan. [p." 111., L. x.*], CCnno Oomin M.° ce.° xe.° 

10°" [M.° cce.? 111.9] Nicol Mac-Mail-ipu, apoerpuc 

OCpoa-Macéa, n c-aen cleipet! 1p viagsa 7 1p cnabasy[ul? 
oob1 1 n-Epinn 1 n-a@ camper rem,’ quiews in [Chpipco]- 

—Mael-SheéLainn Mac Drain, eppuc Oil-~rnn, quieurs 

in [Chpipco]. “Oonnéad hula? Llannagali]n, abb na 

uille, vo Sabanl na heppocorve cetna 0’a e171.—Diap- 
mais hulat Llannagalri]n, carpeé Tumet1-Raca 7 ada mac 
7 mopan aile® v0 mapbad do Dpoins vo Luts ae “Oom- 
nall, me Tass ht Concobup, 1° m-Dun-oumbe, a 
Toparoecs cperce puc re Leip a Murs-Cetne.—Toippdel- 

A.D. 1298. © Marescal [=Marshall}, r. m., n. t. h., B. %40m., B; 

“dead,” C. **om., B,C. ‘ffom., A; placed after Christo in B; given 

in C. 

A.D. 1299. 
‘a5. 

Lyuué, A. *-ge, A. 90,B. 40, A. %fi, B; erte, A. 

> 1803, overhead, n. t.h., B; alias 1803. n. t. h., C. 

2 Miles.—The Christian name was { II. 945). The grandfather was 

Gerald. Formerly archdeacon of 
Limerick ; elected bishop in 1272 
or —3 (D. J., II. 948) ; died appa- 

rently in 1302 (ib, V. 59). (No- 

779, ib. IV., giving the death in 

1301, appears out of place.) 

3 Grandson, etc.—Thisis confirmed 
by the surname, le Marshall (D. /., 

probably William Marshall the 
younger, Earl of Pembroke, who 

died, without legitimate issue, in 

1231 (D. I., I. 1872). 
4 Bishop of Cork.—Robert (called 

Mac Donnchadha in the A. L. C.), a 

Cistercian, was elected in 1277 (D.I, 

II. 1846) and died in 1302 (25. V. 
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mond, rested in Christ.—Miles,? bishop of Limerick—that 
person wasgrandson? to the Leinster Earl—rested in Christ. 
—The bishop of Cork,‘ a Grey [Cistercian] monk, rested 
in Christ.—Ruaidhri, son of Domnall Ua Eaghra, future king 
of Luighni, rested in Christ.—Great murrain that year on 
cattle—A great foray was made by Aedh, son of Cathal 
[Ua Conchobair], on Tadhg, son of Cathal [Ua Conchobair] 

and on Sitrec, son of the Cairnech Mag Lachlainn, [in 
Magh-]Cetne.—Donn Mag Uidhir, king of Fir-Manach, 
namely, the first king of Fir-manach of the sons of 
Mag Uidhir, rested in Christ.—Master Stephen® O’Bragain, 

archbishop of Cashel, rested in Christ. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 3rd feria, 10th of the moon,] a.p, 
1299! [1303]. Nicholas? Mac-Mail-Isu, archbishop of 
Ard-Macha, the one cleric the most godly and pious that 
was in Ireland in his own time, rested in Christ.—Mael- 

Sechlainn® Mac Briain, bishop of Oil-finn, rested in Christ. 
Donnchadh‘ Ua Flannagafijn, abbot of the Buill, assumed 
the same bishopric after him.—Diarmait Ua Flannaga[i]n, 
chief of Tuath-Ratha, and his two sons and many others 
were killed by a party of the house-folk of Domnall, son 
of Tadhg Ua Concobuir, in Bun-duibhe, in driving away 
a prey he took with him from Magh-Cetne.—Toirdhelbach 

64). (No. 782, 2. IV., assigning ; 1303(D. I. V. 235). His successor, 

the obit to 1301 seems misplaced). 
5 Stephen. —See 1253, note 1, 

supra. Died July 25, 1802, (D. L, 

V. 93) and was succeeded by 
Maurice, the archdeacon, whose 

election was confirmed by Benedict 
XI., Nov. 17, 1303 (Theiner, p. 173). 

[1303] } 7299 = 1303 of the 

A. L. C. 
2 Nicholas.—See [1270], note 4, 

supra. Died in the first half of 

John, was appointed by Clement 
V., Aug. 27, 1305 (Theiner, p. 174). 

The causes of the delay are set 

forth in the Bull. 

3 Mael- Sechiainn.—See [1297], 
note 5, supra. Died before March 

&, 1303 (D. I, V. 179). 
* Donnchadh.— Donatus is the 

Latin alias in the royal assent to 

his election, June 28, 1303, (id. 
233-4). 

[1302] 

[1303] 
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baé hUa Domnall, pi Tipe-Conall 7 Muipceptaé Mas 

Lhlannéada’ 7 Donn O Catalijn 7 Donnéad Mac 
Menman 7 Led Mac Menman, [va] mac [rine]ind fpler- 

Sinn hi Domnall 7 Niall, mac Neill hth burgitt 7 Mac 

hUgopa1 7 a mac 7 a depbpataip 7 Coam Sanral, 

Soll 7 Saervvil imoa als> opin amacé vo mapbad"* La 
hed hula n-Oomnall, Le [a] vepbpatarp (pein,° 100n, 
capes Muincepi-Leoloacain]’).—Niall Mac Filla- 
Lhinnen quiewzs in [Chpryco]:—Cpec mop v0 denum La 
Clainn-Mupéeptms a Muinntep-Cinaeta 7 Murp- 
ceptat Mac Con[Sh]nama, aobup cas Muinnzepr- 

Cinaeta, 00 mapbad vob ap in cperé pin.'—SLuas*? mop 
le wus Saxan 18 n-Olbain 7 catpaca mda vo Sabarl 

A6éa | 0067 in clapla 7 Soll 7 Saeroil vo ul a hEpinn, 
cablaé mop 7 nepo vo sabal ap OAlbanéab vob. 
Tebord a Dupe, vepbpatarp in 1apla, v’es ap cordecs 06 
00 n t-pluaged pin 1 Cappars-Lepsura, adars Noclafs]c.”” 
—Domnall 65 (aliar," puad") Mag Capptms, pi Ver- 
Muman, quews in [Chpipco].—Masnup Mag Shard- 
padali]n, carpeé Tellas-ECatalé, mopouurp ers. 

(Sheapnoro' Litomary, orspr Clomne-Separle, mopcuup 
ert. ) 

B67e(biy-] }cat. lan. [p.* 1111., L. axx.,"] Onno Domin M.° ccc.” 

[-1111.°] 1n Cunnzap, ben? Ricapo a bupe, lapla Ulead, 
mopcua ept.—tlancep? a Dupe, orga in tapla ceona,s 
mopouur ept.—Concobup, mac Weda hi Concobaip, v0 

mapbad La Norbepz hua Llartbepcms i1ap° n-venum 

mebla ddéron ap Ohonnéad hUa PLlortbeptcas 7 1n o- 

Oibeps hipin 00 TutT1M ap in Lacaip cetna.” 
7phom., A. (Oaand rncinl. 3 arefrom the!A, LZ. C.) 8a, A. %an, 
B. Noo tos, B. ly1—this, B. com.,B, C.  dopin, added 
by a scribal error,A. ¢itl., n. t.h. (The letters within square brackets 

are worn away.), A;om., B,C. tfom., B,C. & Opposite this entry, r. m., 
n, t. h., B, is: Fupub’ ume pin ap copmait sup’ b’e vopomve [Te]booo 

—so that for that reason it is likely that this was (the castle) Tibbot built. 
bhe,m.,n.t.h. A; om., B,C. tin. t.h.,A; om., B, C, 

A.D. 1300. ! bean, A. 2Darcep, A. %ceona,B. » 1304, overhead 

n. t.h., B; alias 1304, n.t. bh, C. *¢om., B, C. 
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Ua Domnaill, king of Tir-Conaill and Muircertach Mag 1303) 
Flannchadha and Donn O’Catha[i]n and Donnchadh Mac 
Menman and Aedh Mac Menmazn, [i.e. two grand-]son[s] of 
the Lector Ua Domnaill and Niall, son of Niall Ua Buighill 
and Mac Ughosai and his son and his brother and Adam 
Sandal[and]many other Foreigners and Gaidhil in addition 
were killed by Aedh Ua Domnaill, [namely] by his (own) 
brother (that is, the chief of Muinnter-Feodachain).— 
Niall Mac Gilla-Fhinnen rested in Christ.—A great foray 
was made by the Clann-Muircertaigh into Muinnter- 
Cinaetha and Muircertach Mac Con[Sh]nama, future chief 
of Muinnter-Cinaetha, was killed by themon that foray.—A 
great hosting® [was made] by the king of the Saxons into 
Scotland and many cities were taken bythem. And the Earl 

[Richard de Burgh] and Foreigners and Gaidhil went 
with a large fleet and they got sway over the Men of 
Scotland. Theobald de Burgh, brother of the Earl, died 
on his return from that hosting, in Carraic-Ferghusa, on 
the night of the Nativity—Domnall Mag Carrthaigh, 
Junior (otherwise the Red), king of Desmond, rested in 
Christ.—Maghnus Mag Shamhradhafi ]n, chief of Tellach- 
Eathach, died. 

(Gerald [son of John ]' Fitz Thomas, heir of the Clann- (1299) 
Geralt [of Offaly], died.) 

Kalends of Jan. [on 4th feria, 21st of the moon], A.D. [1304 Bis.] 

13001[-4]. The Countess,? wife of Richard de Burgh, 
Earl of Ulster, died.—Walter de Burgh, heir of the 

same Earl, died.—Concobur, son of Aedh Ua Conco- 
bair, was killed by Hubert Ua Flaithbertaigh, after [Aedh] 
had practised deceit on Donnchadh Ua Flaithbertaigh and 
the same Hubert fell on the same spot. 

5A great hosting, etc.—The invasion [1304] 47300 = 1304 of the 
of Scotland by Edward I. in 1303. | 4. L. €. 

(1299) 1[Son of John].—These ? The Countess.—Margaret, cousin 

words are supplied from Clyn’s | of Eleanor, queen-consort of Ed- 
Annals, a.D. 1808. ward I. (D. /., 11. 2102). 
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}cat. tan. [p-* ur, Le 1") Onno Oomm M.° ccc.’ 1.2” 

[-u."] Mupceptaé hua Concobmp Lhals 7 Mael- 
mopoa, a bpatap 7 1n Calbaé hUa Concobaip, marlle 
Fm nonbup ap prcic! vo martiB a muimnteps, 00 mapbad 
00 Shap? Prapuy® Mac Leopmp ctpe feall 7 cpe mebarl 
1caaplen Pheopaip.—Canplen Inny-heogain vo Denath® 
Leyin lapla—Macta d5 O Ramsllas vo mapbad vo 
ThelLaé-n Dunéada.—(Ced 65 hUla Lepsal [mopcuur 
eyt].—Marom La hed, mac CaéHl hur Concobup 7 Le 
Clainn-Mupceptcas apcenc ap Mumncep-Ragsarllas, 
co n-vopcap! and Pilip hula’ RovEiLLangs 7 o1Fp1 Clanni- 
Suitne 7 Mas Omppce, cenn na n-Salloglaé, marlle 

rr cec® ap cetopéac® vo daimb alib..—Toippdelbaé, 
mac Neill puard hth Opran, queue in [Chprpco]. 

(No, sumad ap an fCalcaann yo bud EoIp “Donn 
Mhag Urdip vo Bere.") 

A.D. 1301. }.xx., A; .xxat, B. * pana A. *pépup, A. 4n-opocap, 
B. °0, A. % 8c. an .xl.ac, A, B. 7.i.,B; ate, A. » 1305, overhead, 
n. t. h., B; alias 1305, n. t. h., C. © om., A. Opposite this entry, 1. m., 
n. t. h., B, is: carplen nuad Inpi-hEogan pep CCngtop—the new castle of 
Inis-Eogain (was built) by the English. * c, m., opposite the date, n. t. h., 

A; om., B, C. 

[1305] 
A. £. C. 

2 Castle. — Castle-Carbury, co. 
Kildare (O’D., F. MM. iii. 480). 

The assassination is thus described 

in the Irish Remonstrance (1277, 

note 2, supra) : 
Anglici enim, nostram inhabi- 

tantes terram, qui se vocant mediae 

nacionis, sic sunt ab Anglicorum 

de Anglia ceterarumque nacionum 
moribus alieni, quod non mediae, 

sed extremae perfidiae nacio pro- 
piissime possunt appellari. Ab 

antiquo enim fuit illis haec reproba 
et abusiva consuetudo, quae apud 

illos nondum desinit, sed quotidie 

17301 = 1305 of the magis invalescit et roboratur: viz. 

quando invitant ad convivium 
aliquos nobiles nacionis nostrae, 

inter ipsas epulas, vel dormitionis 

tempore, invitatorum hospitum, 

nil mali suspicancium, sine mise- 

ricordia effuderunt sanguinem 

suum; detestabile convivium hoc 

modo terminantes. Quo taliter 

facto, interfectorum amputata 

capita eorum inimicie pro pecuniis 
vendiderunt. 

Sicut fecit Petrus Brunychehame, 
baro, proditor nominatus et nimis 

solemnis, Mauricio de S{[lege-: 
{Of]faly?], .compatrino suo et 
Calvacho, fratri suo, viris valde 
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Kalends of Jan. [on 6th feria, 2nd of the moon], a.p, 
1301'[-5]. Muircertach Ua Concobuir Failghi and Mael- 
mordha, his kinsman and the Calbach Ua Concobhair, along 
with nine and twenty of the nobles of their people, were 
killed by Sir Pierce Mac Feorais [Birmingham], through 
treachery and through deceit, in the castle? of Mac Feorais. 
—The castle’ of Inis-Eogain was built by [Richard de 
Burgh] the Earl—Matthew Ua Raighillaigh Junior was 
killed by the Tellach-Dunchadha.—Aedh Ua Ferghail 
Junior [died].—A defeat [was inflicted] by Aedh, son of 
Cathal Ua Concobuir and by the Clann-Muircertaigh also 
on the Muinnter-Raghaillaigh, so that Philip Ua Raighil- 
laigh and the heir of Clann-Suibhne and Mag Buirree, 
head of the Gallowglasses, together with one hundred and 

forty other persons, fell there.—Toirdhelbach, son of Niall 
Ua Briain the red, rested in Christ. 

(Or it may be on this year! [the death of] Donn Mag 
Uidhir should be.) 

ingenuis et valde apud nos nomi- 
natis, invitans ipsos ad convivium 

in festo Sanctissimae Trinitatis 
[Jun. 13], ipso die, refectione com- 

pleta, statim cum surrexerunt de 

mensa, cum viginti quatuor homi- 

nibus de sequela sua, crudeliter 
jugulavit, ipsorum capita care 

vendens eorum inimicis. Et cum 

pro isto scelere regi Angliae [Ed- 
uardo I], patri scilicet istius regis 
[Ed. II.], accusatus fuisset, nullam 

de tam nephando proditore fecit 
correcionem (pp. 916-7). 

The truth of the foregoing is 

amply confirmed. On July 2, 1305 
—within a month after the 

massacre—a writ was directed to 
the Treasurer and Chamberlains of 

Dublin for payment to Peter de 
Bermengeham of £100 granted to 

him by the justiciary and council of 
Treland, with consent of Richard 

de Burgh, Earl of Ulster, and 

Geoffrey de Genville [for whom see 
Grace’s Annals, pp. 37, 54], to 

subdue Irish felons of Offaly, of the 
race of O’Conoghers and to deca- 

pitate the chiefs of the same race. 
Peter had already sent to Dublin 

the heads of Morierdagh [Muircer- 
tach] and Malmorthe [Mael- 

mordha}-O’Conoghers, chiefs of the 
race aforesaid and also 16 heads of 

others of the same race aad their 
accomplices. Witness, J[ahn] 

Wogan, justiciary of Ireland. 
Dublin. (D. I, V. 434.) 

*Thecastle.—Perhaps Green Castle, 

co. Donegal. (See O’D. iii. 481.) 
(1301) 2 This year.—See the last 

entry but one, [1302], supra. 

[1305] 

(1301) 
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feat. tan. [p," un, Le vin."}, Cnno Domini M.° cece.’ 
ve f-me] Toppoelbaé hua Dprcan, pr Tuad-Muman, 
in T-aen DUINE pob’ oipesda! 7 pob’ Fepp as? 7 esnum, 
rer’ Lan vo Dépe 7 DO cpabad 7 pobo md pact’ vob: 1 n- 

Epinn 1 n-c aampp pérn, queues m Chpyco." Donnéadl 
hula Dian, amac, dO MsSaG 1 N-a InNad.—Lepsal Mags 

Ragsnaall, capeé Muineipe-hEolmy, 00 mapbad Le [a] 
vepbpatub® pein® 7 La blois va oipecc 1* mebarl.— 
Cagad° mop eter led, mac Eogain hls Concobmp, pi 

Connatt 7 mat Sil-Mumpedars ap aen pip 7 Led, mac 
Catal htli Concobuip 7 mopan vo macarb carpeé Con- 
nact map aen pe torpecarb 7 oipecceab na Dreipne apgena 
mun Sinainn pe pé TP Mip NoceTaIP, CO N-DEnNcodUPN Dpem 
vo macaah pus Leda, mie Caceal, popbay spna Tuaéarb 

man aen pe pocpade, sup’sabpac cpeata 7 arpsn[s} 
Plann, mac Piacpa [U} Phloinn, aobup caps Sil- 

Mealpucnargs 7 Opran, mac Oonnéada prabars hr Con- 
cobap, map aen pe dcamb amdalr1b] alib> vo mapbad ap 
Lups na crete von top. Mopan vpapoos vo na 

cpeacab 7 blo§ aile® v0 bperé ap. ip rac tha ba repp 
dobi annypin: Rumdp1, mac Catal httr Concobmp 7 
Donnéad, nac Concobuip in copain, me PLepsarl, mic 
Donnéada, me Mupcenpctas Mic Oriapmaca, adbup 
ws Sil-Mealpuanas ap as, ap emec, an eSnum, connice 

in layin. 1p 6d painic perme co Lonspopt [U}i Chonéo- 
bmp 7 Loiypsip paalip pus Connacc, map aen pe 1516 1n 

Longpoipe. beimp pap Ced hla Concobuip 7 benar 

an cpeé de 7 mapbtap 6 r1aptcain.—Donntad hUa® 
Llmtbeptas, eppuc Cille-alad, par n-eims 7 cpabard 

A.D. 1302. 150m, A. ad, B. *-pecab, A. 4a, A. >i, MS. (A). 

60, A. » 1306, overhead, n. t. h., B; alias 1306, D. ccom., B, C. 
dom., A; guieuit, C. 

[1306] *z7302= 1306 of the, note 2, supra. O’Flaherty died 
A. DL. C. before the end of May, 1306 (D. ., 

2 Cell-aladh.—Killala. See[1280], | V. 527). 
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Kalends of Jan. [on 7th feria, 13th of the moon], a.n, 
1302[-6]. Toirdhelbach Ua Briain, king of Thomond, 
the one person the most distinguished and best in victory 
and prowess, a man full of charity and piety and of most 
prosperity that was in Ireland in his own time, rested in 
Christ. Donnchadh Ua Briain, his son, became king in 
his stead.—Ferghal Mag Raghnaill, chief of Muinnter- 
Folais, was killed by his own brothers and by a part of 
his sept, in treachery.—Great war [took place] between 
Aedh, son of Kogan Ua Concobuir, king of Connacht and 
the nobles of Sil-Muiredhaigh with him and Aedh, son of 
Cathal Ua Concobuir and many of the sons of the chiefs of 
Connacht together with the chiefs and septs of Breifni 
also, along the Shannon for the space of three months or 
more, until a party of the sons of kings [on the side] of 
Aedh, son of Cathal, made an encampment in “ The Terri- 
tories” with a strong force, so that they took many preys 
and spoils. Flann, son of Fiachra Ua Floinn, future chief 
of Sil-Mailruanaigh and Brian, son of Donnchadh Ua 
Conchobair the Swarthy, along with many other persons, 
were killed in the rere of that prey by the pursuing party. 
Much of the preys was held fast and another part was 
wrested. These indeed are the best that were there: 
Ruaidhri, son of Cathal Ua Concobuir and Donnchadh, son 

of Concobur “ of the Goblet,” son of Fergal, son of Donn- 
chadh, son of Muircertach Mac Diarmata, one fit to be 

king of Sil-Mailruanaigh for felicity, for generosity, for 
prowess up to that day. This is [what Donnchadh did] : 
he went forward to the stronghold of Ua Conchobuir 
and burned the palace of the kings of Connacht, along 
with the houses of the stronghold. Aedh Ua Concobuir 
overtakes him and wrests the prey from him and he is 
killed after—Donnchadh Ua Flaithbertaigh, bishop of 
Cell-aladh,” most eminent of the Gaidhil for liberality and 
piety, died in Dun-buinne, in the end of Spring before 

[1306] 
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na n-Sardel, v0 65 17 n-"Oun-buinne 17 n-veped® epparé 

pemepin, as oul vo MWé-cliaé 7 [a] aonuclal ‘pin? 
Murlinn-cipp,”? 1 cas Muipe co hondépac.—Mansipcep 
Tomar O Nan, apéroveotan Rata-bos 7° cosa eppuic na 
heclu[ilpe cetna,” in Chpiypto qmetut.—Rorbept a 

Dprmy, mopmaep, 00 Fabarl prs n-CCLban® ap ergin 1 n- 
agavo" yrs Saxan-—Domnall Tuiptpeé O Neill vo 
mapbad 1* curl? Le Luéc mE hts NewlL—Sap Uilliam 
Prmnnopagay, proipe 65 ba md! ndy- 7 eineé 7° Las pobi 
1n-Epinn 1 n-a aimpep fein, mopcuup. epc.—Cpeé mép 
20 denum vo Clainn-Muipceptas 1 Cpic-Caoppy, ou 
ap’ mapnbad Darré hla Caemalr]n, bpusard mop conaré 
7 Donnéad Mas Ourdetali]n 7 vane imva eile— 
Dmran cappat O h-Eagpa vo mapbad ht Llannaga{s Jn. 
—pecpur O Tuatala{i]n, biceap Cille-eppurc-[D]porn, 

quem in Chppto..—Nicol htla® Donnéada, pacant 65 
obi 1 n-Optuim-cliab’, 00 mapbad vo’n Fepnan ou’ vo 

na Derpevaéar san cin, san aobup, atc mapcpa imine 
rap. Ocup saé aen sebup Partep Do part a anma, 

acais pelt midis! La Losond arg Sac mernci[u] sebtap” 
D0. 

(No, sumad ap in KCalainn p1 bud cé&ip “Donn 
Mag tU1vep.') 

A.D. 1302. 7a, B. 85, A. "ya, B. MLeann-ceanp, B. U-ad, A, 

12-el, B. mdp (the positive), B. ™-* .m, xx1c, A,B. “ gebup,—he 

recites (it), B; followed by C. °1n-OCUbamn—in Scotland, B. 1 66a. 
f.m., n. t. h., A; om., B, C. 

3 Bishop-elect.—See [1284], note 

3, supra. 

4 Robert Brauce.—He married 

Elizabeth, daughter of Richard de 
Burgh, Earl of Ulster, in 1303 

(Grace). As his assumption of the 
Scottish crown took place in 1306, 

there is a prolepsis of four years in 
the textual date. 

5 Took, etc:—The translator of C 

misunderstood the construction : 

“‘taken by king of Scotland per 

force, against the king of England’s 
will.” 

6 Cell-espuip [B]roin.—Church of 
Bishop Bron (Bronus, episcopus, 

L, A., 12d): now Killaspugbrone, 
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that, in going to Ath-cliath. _ And he was buried honour- 
ably in the Muillen-cerr [Mullingar], in the house of Mary. 

—Master Thomas O’Naan, archdeacon of Rath-both and 
bishop-elect of the same church, rested in Christ.—Robert 
Bruce,* Great Steward, took® the kingship of Scotland by 
force against the king of the Saxons.—Domnall O’Neill 
of Tuirtre was killed by accident by the household of Ua 
Neill.—Sir William Prendergast, a young knight of the 

best repute and liberality and disposition that was in 
Ireland in his own time, died.—A great foray was made 
by the Clann-Muircertaigh into the country of Cairpre, 
wherein were killed David Ua Caema[iJn, a large, sub- 
stantial yeoman and Donnchadh Mag Buidhechafi]n and 
many other persons.—Brian Carrach O’Eaghra killed Ua 
Flannaga[ijn.—Peter O’Tuathala[i]n, vicar of Cell-espuic- 
[B]roin,® rested in Christ.—Nicholas Ua Donnchadha, a 

young priest that was in Druim-cliabh, was killed by the 

“ Black Horse” of the Barrets, without guilt, without 
reason, except to inflict a violent death upon him. And 
every one that shall say a Paéer for the good of his soul, 
there are six score days’ of indulgence for him, as often as 
it is said by him. 

(Or it may be on this year’ [the death of] Donn Mag 
Uider should be.) 

bar. of Carbury, co. Sligo (O’D., 

F. M. iii. 482). 
7Six score days.—On Oct. 8, 

1309, Clement V., in view of his 

devotion to God and the church, 

granted to the soul of the knight, 
John Havering, at the request of 

his son, the archbishop-elect of 
Dublin : omnibus vere penitentibus 

et confessis, qui devotis orationibus 

divinam pro eius anima misericor- 

diam imploraverint, singulis diebus, 
quibus apud Deum huiusmodi ora- 

tiones effundent, viginti dies de 
iniunctis sibi penjtentiis misericor- 

diter relaxamus. Presentibus post 
triennium non valituris (Theiner, 
p. 180). 

(1302) ? This year.—See (1301) 

note 1, supra. 

[1306] 

(1302) 
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408 ccNNCCcLOC uLocoh. 

kat. lan. [p."1., L. va-1119."], Onno Oomini M.° ccc. 111.° 

[-un2] Lupine htta? LatcnaliJn, eppuc Cille-mic- 
nOuaé, manaé Liat, quiewmct im [Chpipco].—eeopuim 
O-Maine do Lorcad Le opeim vo macard prs O-Maine. 

—Foill Rora-comain wile o[P~lopba vo mapbad la 
Donntad O CelLaé, pr htlat-Marne, ag Cé-epepat-Cuan, 
vi itpocaap Prilap Muinntep 7° Sean Muinozep’® 7 Maiu 

Diu, map aen pe veamb aalib,? ecep mapbad 7 pasbarl® 

7 sabal. Do Fabad ann Oriapmaris Fall Mac Orap- 
maca 7 Copmac Mac Certepnars 7° polerged* ap a 
pocparoeda fo Cumup. Ocup pogabccd ann por’ Seippram" 
Roya-Comain 7 vo Lerged* ap 1ac ap cpull 7 voponpac 

mé ap pon 1n® banle vo° Lopead pe hEmunn OureiLlep.— 
Eoubapnd, pi Saxan, tgepna na hEpenn 7 Dpecan 7 

Clban, mopcuup ept.—Donnéad O Llannaga[ijn, eppuc 
Oil-¢ind,® quiews in [Chprpco].— Domnall, mac Tards, 
mic Dprain, me Cnnpar, me Opran Lurgnig, mic 
Toippdelbars moip, canupet: Connacs, pep Lan v’esnum 
7 Deines, par’ corzcenn,’ a mapbad La hed m-Dnerpnes, 
mac Catal pucrd ht Conéobmp.—Tads,° mac Mart- 
[Sh]eélLoaann, mic “Oonnéada, mic Oomnaill, mic 

Magnura, mic Toippdelbans, percem corscenn im brad 

7 im ellaé, a mapbad vo Catal, mac Domnall, mic 
Tardg--—DonnEad Muimneé O Ceallars, pr O-Marne, 
rar commoey” im® sac m, quiews in [Chpipco].—Uilliam 

A.D. 1303. 10, A. 4, B; ete, A. *pogbart, A. 4-7, MS. (A). 
San, A. SOrtepinn, A. »1307, overhead, n. t. h., B; alias 1307, n.t.h., 

C. c¢om., B,C. 4 7—and (given in C) is required before this word in 

B. The omission was, no doubt, accidental. © coicéen[n] 1 n—(general 

in), B, C. 

[1307] ' 7307. = 1807 of the | Galway, “where the memory of St. 

AL. C. Cuan is still held in great venera- 

2 Ua Lachtnain.—Elected in 1290 | tion” (O’D., F. M, iii. 487). 

(D. J., III. 759); died before 4And, ete. —Literally, together 

March, 1307 (ib. V. 622). with other persons, between killing, 
3 Ath-escrach-Cuan.—Ford of the | and abandoning, and capturing. 

ridge of [St.] Cuan ; Ahascragh, co. 5 Shertf.—Perhaps Richard de 
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Kalends of Jan. [on 1st feria, 24th of the moon,] a.p. 

13031[-7]. Laurence Ua Lachtna[iJn,? bishop of Cell-mic- 
Duach, a Grey [Cistercian] monk, rested in Christ.— 
Echdruim of Ui-Maine was burned by a party of 
the sons of kings of Ui-Maine.—The Foreigners of 
all Ros-comain were in great part killed by Donn- 
chadh O’Cellaigh, king of Ui-Maine, at Ath-escrach- 
Cuan,? where fell Philip Munnter and John Munnter 
and Matthew Drew and‘ other persons were either 
killed, or left [wounded], or captured. Diarmait 

Mac Diarmata the Foreigner and Cormac Mac Ceither- 
naigh were taken there and their forces were allowed to 

depart under condition, And the Sheriff’ of Ros-comain 
was also taken there [along with his force] and they were 
all allowed to depart upon sufferance. And they made 
peace. [This happened] because the town [of Ahascragh] 
was burned by Edmund Butler.—Edward, king of the 
Saxons, lord of Ireland and the Britons and Scotland, died.® 

—Donnchadh’ O’Flannacha[ ijn, bishop of Oil-finn, rested 

in Christ.—Domnall, son of Brian, son of Tadhg, son of 
Andrew, son of Brian of Luighni, son of Toirdhelbach 
Mor [Ua Conchobair], tanist® of Connacht, a man full of 

prowess and of generosity, a general scholar, was killed by 
Aedh the Brefnian, son of Cathal Ua Conchobuir the Red. 

—Tadhg, son of Mail-[S]echlainn, son of Donnchadh, son 
of Domnall, son of Magnus, son of Toirdhelbach, general 

benefactor respecting food and cattle, was killed by Cathal, 
son of Domnall, son of Tadhg [Ua Conchobhair].—Donn- 
chadh O’Cellaigh the Momonian, king of Ui-Maine, expert 

Exon, keeper of the castle of Ros- supra. According to the eulogistic 

common (D. I, V. Index, Roscom- | obit in the A, L. C., he died June 

mon : Richard de Exon). 22, 1307. 

6 Died.—July 7, 1307. Hence, 8 Tanist.—From the Irish tanaise, 

there is a prolepsis of four yearsin | second. It signifies the next to the 

the text at this year. kingship, the heir-presumptive. 

7 Donnchadh,—See [1303], note 4, : 

D 

[2307] 



410 ocNNocLOc ulocoh. 

B67dends Mac Lheopmy, apoeppuc Tuama, | 00 oul [co' Rom‘].— 

(Ory) 

A 66d 

Copoin v0 tabaips do ps Sacan 7 Dpecan 7 €Epenn, 

100n, 0 Eoubapo o¢.—CCilbi, ingen Tass [Ul] Concobuip, 
mopcua ept.—CLann-Minpcepcms vo tec 1 Mags-Cecne 
7 apbanna Cpiés-Carppps 7mopnan 0 apbup Tipe-hOileLLa 

71n Copan v0 Lopcad Leo. Ocup dvo'n coife fn D0 

mapbad Tads, mac Magsnura. Do mapbad Lapin Catal 
cetna.—Mal-[Shleclainn O Saipmle—anrd, carpec Ce- 
neLor]l-Mod[iJn, quiewms in [Chpipco].—Magnur Mas 
Ompeécans quiews in Chpuyco. 

Kcal. ton. [11.2 p, Lu], Cnno Domini M.’ ccc.’ 111° 
[-u111.°] Moimpcpeaé v0 venum vo Maelpuanms Mac 

Diapmaca ap macars Domnall ht Conéobup 1 Cprré 
Capp. Cpreaca mopa vo denum vo CLlainn-Mupcep- 
cas an na macai cecna 7 prac ap n-venum jta perme 
pu 7 ap tabapc bpargec 0016 7 Do feallaoup oppa 
1apcain. | Ocur vo slumpeoup na merc pompo co Sliab-én 

7 ni pucaoup Leo atc a n-e16 7 a n-e1060 7 an-sporse. CCpr 
n-a cLoipsin pin vo Fhallarb O-Priacpac 7 Lurgne, 0 TINOI- 

Leaoup cucu 7 00 Leanuvup iat co mullaé Sleibe-én 7 
vo inncdoup meic Oonncada 7 metic Domnall piu, 
pup ceiteoup na Foill pompo 7 co cucad marom foppo 
co Leic Cra-ovana. Ocur v0 mapbad leo Tomas Mac 

A.D. 1303. ‘fom. in MS. (A); owing, most probably, to the similarity 

between copoim and copoin (the opening word of the next entry). 

9 To Rome.—Doubtless, in refer- | regis E., mutatur singulis annis in 
ence to the charges brought against | festo Translationis §S. Thomae, 

him [1297], note 5, supra. Martyris, viz. VII. Idus Julii.”’ 

C ends this year with : ‘‘ William | Hampson: Medii Aevi Calendarium, 
Brimingham,archbishopofTuam;” | London (no date), vol. 2, p. 413. 
leaving the entry incomplete, as it 

stands in B. The meaning of the native anna- 
list is that he succeeded to the 

0 ¥ Edward.—Edward II. 
was crowned Feb, 24,1308. “But | TW onthe death of Edward I. 
the years were computed from July 1 Same Cathal.—Son of Domnall, 

7, a8 appears from the Red Book of | mentioned in the seventh entry of 

the Exchequer ; Data regis E., filii | this year. 
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proficient in every thing, rested in Christ.—William Mac [1307] 
Feorais [Birmingham], archbishop of Tuaim, went to 
Rome.°—The crown was given to the king of the Saxons 
and Britons and Ireland, namely, to young Edward.’°— 
Ailbi, daught of Tadhg Ua Concobuir, died.—The Clann- 
Muircertaigh came into Magh-Cetne and the crops of the 
country of Cairpre and much of the corn of Tir-Oilella 
and the Corann were burned by them. And on that 
expedition was killed Tadhg, son of Maghnus [Ua 
Conchobair]. He was slain by the same Cathal [Ua 
Conchobair].!!—Mail-[S ]echlainn O’Gairmlegaidh, chief of 
Cenel-Moafi]n, rested in Christ.—Maghnus Mag Oirech- 
taigh rested in Christ. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 2nd feria, 5th of the moon], A.D. [1308 Bis.] 

1304'[-8]. A great foray was made by Mailruanaigh Mac 
Diarmata on the sons of Domnall Ua Conchobuir in the 
country of Cairpre. Great forays were made by the 
Clann-Muircertaigh on the same sons, although these* had 
made peace previously with them and had given pledges 
to them ; but they acted treacherously towards them after- 
wards. And the sons went forward to Slaibh-en and took 
nothing with them except their steeds and their accoutre- 
ments and their [pack-]horses. When that was heard by 
the Foreigners of Ui-Fiachrach and of Luighni, they 
assembled their forces and followed them to the summit of 
Sliabh-en. And the sons of Donnchadh and the sons of 
Domnall turned upon them, so that the Foreigners fled 
before them and defeat was put upon them as far as the 
Flagstone of Es-dara. And Thomas, son of Walter [de 

[1308] ‘7304 = 1308 of the, this year. It was (XVII. F) April 
A. L. C.; which, however, fall | 14, 

into a serious error (repeated by ? These. — Namely, the Clann- 

Mageoghegan in his Annals) by | Muircertaigh (for whom see O’Do- 
stating that Easter fellin Marchin | novan, F. U. iii. 492-3). ope 

D 
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ballceap, Conpcable bona-pinne 7 a vepbpatap 7 

maine aili.—Cpeé nigalca vo denum 0 (Led, mac Catal, 
an Rud, mac Catal, ana vepbpataip fein. Ocuy 

Maésnuyp, mac Magsnuya, v0 mapbad Leip 7 dane cals.— 
hap Mac Feibennms quiewms in [Chprpco].—Sorsnen 
teined do ToitIM 1 Mamypap nam-Opatap1 Rop-Comain: 
Sup’ bp in Moarmypop.— Domnall, macComapbaComain, 

aiperveoctan Orl-pinn, quiets in Chpipto.— . . , bicaip” 
Clain-innyj1, mopcuuy ept quinco 1our Pebpuapn.” 

}cal. tan. [p" 11115 L. wur,"] Onno Domim M.° ccc. u.° 

[-10.°] ed, mac Eogain, mic Ruadp, mic eda, mic 
Catal Cpoiboeips, mic Toippoelbas moip hl Conco- 
bmp, pr Connacs 7 vesaobup aipoprs Epenn 7 1n c-aen 

Bardel pob’ fepp eSnum 7 einec; po bo md 7 pod’ Fenn 
veLb cainic O Dpian Dopuma anuap, 00 mapbad Le hed 
m-Dperpneé, mac Catal hus Conéobmp, (7 1n vael 

hUa Soélatali]n v0 jun Lam vo 0a thapbad Le cums, 
voon, bovac fudaipe”) 1 Corll-in-clatoin 7 mopan v0 
macs a muinntepr. Ocup ip 1ac fo na mart yin: 
voon, Concobur Mac Diapmaca 7 Diapmars puad, mac 
TardsZ hui Concobup 7 Diapmars, mac Catal cappars, 

Mac Driapmaca 7 Led, mac Muipcepoars, mic Tards, mic 
Malpuanms. Diapmars O hEilide, plartbpusard pod’ 
Peppers n-a aampip pein 7 Filla-na-naem Mac Cedugals]n, 
ollath Connacéc 7 Epenn 7 par commder 1 n-gZaé ceipd, 00 
toitim von Lucs pomp ‘pin Lo cetna 7 Lasapcaé O 

A.D. 1304. >>66c, f. m., t. h.; the first part of the entry is illegible. 

A.D. 1305. >> r. m., n. t. h. (A) MS. 

3 Feil.—On the night (eve) of St. [1309] "73705 = 1309 of the 
Stephen’s Day, according to the |-4. L. C. 
A. L. C. and Mageoghegan. ? Coill-in-clachain.— Wood of the 

4 Successor of [St.] Coman.—That | (stepping) stones. ‘‘InKilcloaghan, 
is, abbot of Roscommon. The | in the territory of the Bre[f]ne,” 
4. LT. C. state his name was Mageoghegan. Probably (0’D., 
O’Conor. F. M. iii. 490), Kilclogha, parish of 
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Burgh], constable of Bun-finne and his brother and other 

persons were killed by them.—A retaliatory foray was 
made by Aedh, son of Cathal [Ua Conchobhair], on 
Ruaidhri, son of Cathal, that is, on his own brother. And 

Maghnus, son of Maghnus [Ua Conchobhair] and other 
persons were killed by him.—Imhar Mac Geibennaigh 
rested in Christ.—A bolt of fire fell? on the Monastery of 
the Friars in Ros-comain, so that it broke down the 

Monastery.—Domnall, son of the Successor of [St.] 
Coman,‘ archdeacon of Oil-finn, rested in Christ.— : 
Vicar of Clain-inis, died on the 5th of the Ides [9th] of 
February. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 4th feria, 16th of the moon], A.p. 

1305[-9]. Aedh, son of Eogan, son of Ruaidhri, son of 
Aedh, son of Cathal Red-hand, son of Toirdelbach Ua 

Concobuir the Great, king of Connacht and one worthy to 
be arch-king of Ireland and the one Gaidhel that was best 
of prowess and hospitality ; that was greatest and best of 
figure that came from Brian Boruma downwards, was 
killed by Aedh the Brefnian, son of Cathal Ua Conchobuir, 
(and “the Chafer” Ua Sochlacain, namely, « boorish 

tanner, it was that stretched out a hand towards him to 

kill him with a hatchet) in Coill-in-clachain.2 And many 
of the nobles of his people [were slain likewise]. And 
these are the nobles: to wit, Concobur Mac Diarmata and 

Diarmait the Red, son of Tadhg Ua Concobuir and Diar- 
mait, son of Cathal Carrach Mac Diarmata and Aedh, son 

of Muircertach, son’ of Tadhg, son of Mailruanaigh [Ua 
Conchobair]. Diarmait O’hEilidhe, a chieftain-yeoman 
that was the best in his own time and Gilla-na-naem Mac 

. Aedhugafi]n, ollam of Connacht and of Ireland and 
accomplished sage in every science, fell by the eastern’ 

Drumgoon, barony of Clankee, co. 3 Hastern.—Namely, the Brefnian 

Cavan. portion of the forces. 

[1308} 

[1309] 
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414 CCNNOCLOC uLOCOh. 

"Doibilen vo Lués mF Tomalcars Mic Vonnéars.—Cpeé 

vo dbenum La hed, mac Catal hus Concobuip, ap 
Mumpsp Mac VDonnémd 7 a Fabel pemn.—Catal, mac 
in Liatanané, abb na Tpnord1, 00 okal] cum epptcorne 

Oil-pnn—thtliam Dupe vo Foes co hOrl-pinn ap ei, 
[U}) Concobmip vo mapbad 1 ConnatcaB 7 Sil-Muipe- 
das 00 tabaapc ciFepnulr|p v0 mac Catal? hii Conco- 
buup.—Rumdm, mac Catal’ 7 O Llamnn]| vo dul, 
mapcpluams, ap a Macape 7 mac Mic Lheopmyp vo 

mapbad Leo.—Coimne vo Senum v’Uilliam Dupe 7 v0 
Chonnatcad pe mac Catal ’ma Oé-pliyen. Oprped 
comne ecoppa 7 marom do tabarpt ap mac Catal ann. 
Opeam va mumnsip v0 mapbad. Urlliam bupc v0 bul 
co Mampap na buille 7 Clann-Mumpceptars vo tetc 
1 Tip-n-Oilella. COpbup imda vo Lorcad 7 vo milliud 
cob. Mac Uilliam vo tecc ap Comp-pliab’ andar. 

Mac Catal vo cup ar a Longpopt 06 7 Donnéad O 
Linatca vo mapbad vo topaé plums Mic Usilliam 7 
maine ail1.—Cpeé v0 Senum Le Mac Uilliam 1 Cliond- 
Lhepmhmse. Cpreé ale Lei co beinn-Sulban 7 ni 17 

fava pit-—Concobup, mac Dprain pumd hth Dniain, 00 
mapbad. 

A.D. 1305. © Bent (=Catant), (A) MS. 

* Cathal.—Born in 1270, accord- | Premonstratensian Order,” got his 
ing tothe A. Z. C. On the death 
of Donough O’Flannagan ([1307], 
note 7, supra), the canons elected 

Malachy (Mac Aedha, Mac Hugh), 

canon of Elphin, who was in Minor 
Orders. The dean, however, re- 

fused to take part in the election, 
betook himself elsewhere and, hav- 

ing nominated Charles (Cathal), 
“abbot of the monastery of the 
Holy Trinity of Loch Ke of the 

selection confirmed (archiepiscopo 

in remotis agente) by Master 

Reginald, Official of the Armagh 
curia, and had his nominee conse- 

erated bishop (in Armagh, 4. L. C, 

ad an. 1307). Whereupon, Malachy 

appealed to the Curia (in Avignon). 
After due canonical proofs, which 
are detailed in the Bull of appoint- 
ment, O’Conor, who appeared 
neither in person, vor by proxy, 
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people on the same day and Faghartach O’Doibhilen by 
the household people of Tomaltuch Mac Donnchaidh.—A 
foray was made by Aedh, son of Cathal Ua Ooncobuir, on 
Maurice Mac Donnchaidh and [Maurice] himself was 
tuken prisoner.—Cathal,‘ son of the Liathanach [Grey-Ua 
Conchobair], abbot of the Trinity [Island, Loch Ce], was 
chosen to the bishopric of Oil-finn.—William de Burgh 
came to Oil-finn after [Aedh] Ua Concobuir was killed in 
Connacht and the Sil-Muiredhaigh gave lordship to 

[Ruaidhri] the son of Cathal Ua Concobuir.—Ruaidhri, 
sonof Cathal and O’Flainn went on the Plain [of Connacht] 
and the son of Mac Feorais [Birmingham] was killed by 
them.—A meeting was held between William de Burgh 
and by the Connachtmen [on the one side] with [Ruaidhri] 
son of Cathal, [on the other] near Ath-slissen. The meeting 
was broken up between them® and defeat inflicted on the 

son of Cathal there. Some of his people were killed. 
William de Burgh [then] went to the Monastery of the 
Buill and the Clann-Muircertaigh came into Tir-Oilella. 
Much corn was burned and [much] destroyed by them. 
Mac William came down past Corr-sliabh. The son of 
Cathal was put out of his stronghold by him and Domnall 

O’Finachta and other persons were killed by the van of 
the host of Mac William.—A foray by Mac William in 
Clann-Fermuighe. Another foray by him to Benn- 
Gulbain and farther downwards.°—Concobur,’ son of 

Brian Ua Briain the Red, was killed. 

was deprivedof the Seeand Malachy 5 Meeting-them.—Literally, break- 

appointed thereto by Clement V., | ing of meeting [took place} between 
June 22, 1310 (Theiner, p. 180-1). | them. 

The A. L. (, state he enjoyed 6 Downwards, — Towards the 
the revenue for three years and a | north, which is the reading of the 
half. The text is consequently | A. L. C. 
four years predated in this place. ? Concobur.—See the first entry 

His death took place in [1343], | of the following year. 
infra. 

[1309] 
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Kcal. tan. [u." p., L. cx-un.*], Onno Domini M.- ccc.° 

u.°[-x.°] Concobup hla Dprain, mac ps pob’ fepp vo 

Lert Moka, 00 mapbad vo na Faller’ ouba i mebarl.— 

Cpeta mona n1$La vo Denum Le hed m-Dperpned 7 Le 

Clainn-Mupceptons apcena ap Maelpuanms Mac n- 

Diapmava 7 Donnéad, mac Donnéada, d’apgain 7 D0 Fa- 
bail 7 a muinntep v0 mapbad 7 D0 Sabail 7:00 Lorcad. 

Ocur a ben v0 mapbad,100n, nsZen hUi PLannagals}n7 mnec 
7 Pp’ moda als por.—fepsal Mag Dopcaro quiewze in 
[Chppco].—Una, ingen Cleda, mic Lerolimte, 0’é5.— 
Sluagzed Le Serppms O Lepsarl co Oun-Uabdarp, ait 
apmapbad Domnall, mac Leda org [U1 Lhepsarl 7 
ed, mac Mat-ipu 7 Farepas, mac Murpcepcoos— 
Carplen Dona-pinne v0 Lopexd 7 v’apgain, ecep cpuacond 
7 aiz1b, Le Ruadp1, mac Catal 7 Le hOed, mac Magsnupa 

7 Le muinoap Leda Dperpnié apcena.—Linnguala, ingen 
Moaknupa [U]}i Choncobup, v’es—Cled Dperpneé O 
Conéobuip, vesadbup capoms Connaccs 71n mac ps 17¢ 
repr cainic o Mupéad, mac Oman [Vopuma], anuar, 
a mapbad Le Mac Urdilin (100n,° Seonas Mac Urbrlin’), 

voon, buana vo bi ap Eonghail arg pein, 1 feall 7 a 
mebail ap cennardets vo ponad.—fici tunna fina vo 
éup fo Hip i Mags-Cectne 1n can pin.—Caplen Sligid vo 

denum Leipin lapla.—ferdlim1d, mac Ceda, mic Eosarn, 
A.D. 1306. » pep (ie. ¢ with siglum for ep overhead), MS, © itl, 

n. t. h., MS. 

[1310] '13706= 1310 of the 
A. L. C. 

2 Black Foreigners.—“ Probably 

4 The castle, etc.—This is copied by 
the Four Masters. A longer account 
is given in the 4. L. C. ; 

used to denote the English lately 
come over, who were black stran- 

gers in comparison with the Eng- 
lish-Irish ” (O’D. F. M. iii. 494). 

3 Burned. — From the burnings 

that took place on the occasion the 

incursion was called Crech-in-toiten 
(foray of the conflagration), accord- 
ing to the A. L. C. 

5 Kilied.—See the fuller descrip 
tion in the A. L. C. (ad an.) and in 
Mageoghegan (O’D. iii. 496). 

6 Mercenary.—The buana was a 

soldier paid partly in money, partly 

in victuals. This system of pay- 

ment was called buanacht (Anglo- 

Irish, bonaght). A proportion of 

“wages in money,” “dietts in 
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Kalends of Jan. [on 5th feria, 27th of the moon], a.p. 
1306*[-10]. Conchobur Ua Briain, the son of a king that 
was the best of the Half of Mogh was killed by the Black 
Foreigners? in treachery.—Large retaliatory forays were 
made by Aedh the Brefnian, and by the Clann-Muircer- 
taigh also on Maelruanaigh Mac Diarmata and Donuchadh, 

son of Donnchadh [Mac Diarmata] was despoiled and taken 
prisoner and his people were [either] killed or taken 
prisoners, or burned. And his wife was killed, namely, 

the daughter of Ua Flannaga[i]n and many other women 
and men also [were killed].—F erghal Mac Dorchaidh rested 
in Christ.—Una, daughter of Aedh, son of Feidhlimidh [Ua 

Conchobair], died.—A hosting by Geoffrey O’Ferghail to 
Dun-Uabhair, a place where was killed Domnall, son of 
Aedh Ua Ferghail junior and Aedh, son of Mail-Isu and 
Godfrey, son of Muircertach [Ua Ferghail].—The castle‘ 
of Bun-finne was burned and despgiled, both [corn- |reeks 
and houses, by Ruaidhri, son of Cathal [Ua Conchobair | 
and by Aedh, son of Maghnus [Ua Conchobair] and by 
the people of Aedh [Ua Conchobair] the Brefnian besides- 
—Finnghuala, daughter of Maghnus Ua Concobuir, died. 
—Aedh Ua Conchobuir the Brefnian, worthy heir of the 
arch-king of Connacht and the son of a king the best that 
came from Murchadh, son of Brian [Boruma], downwards, 

was killed’ by Mac Uidilin (namely, Johnock Mac 
Uibhilin) : that is, a mercenary® that was kept by himself 
[as a body-guard] did it in treachery and deceit for a 
price—Twenty tons of wine were put [i.e., washed] 
ashore in Magh-Cedne that time.—The Castle of Sligech 
was built by the Earl.—Feidhlimidh, son of Aedh, son of 

money,” and “ dietts in victuells” | Dymmok’s Treatise of Ireland (ib. 
‘*in the Bonaghte” is set forth in | p. 8). 
“The rate of the wages of the In a secondary sense, Bonaght 
Galloglas,” etc. (Tracts relating to | signified the soldiery thus main- 
Ireland, Ir. Arch Soc., IT. p. 87 sq.). | tained. 
For the two kinds of Bonaght, see 

[1310] 
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a n-inad a atap pein.—Copmac O Llannaga[i]n, conpeé 
Tumt-pata, 00 mapbad Le Nenpi Mac Fille-|Phinnein, 
capes Mumnntep1-Peovacalr |n, a peall—Mal[c] Crmé 
Mag thdip, proamna Lep-Manaé 7 Domnall Mac 
Bille-Miéil, carpe Clainm-Congarle, v0 milliud 7 0 
Lopcad Le Rool6 Mas Mhatsamna—Crhlam*? Mags 
Urd1p, 100n, mac “Ournn cappars, carpee Murinntepr- 
Peovatal1]n, mopcuur eps 14 }cal. 1uln, 1306.4 

Icat. lan. [ur." p., L. 12.,"] Onno Domini M.° cce.? u111.° 
[-21.°] Cpeé mop vo Senum Le Clainn-Muipceptars 1 
Connatca 7 Filla-Cpiyc, mac Muipsipa, mic Donnéada 
Mic Diapmaca, v0 mapbad ann 7 Med, mac Copmarc 7 
Uilliam Mac Fille-appmét 7 Vonnéad, mac Tomalcms 
7 Dane imda aali—Da Mac Uilliam leré a bupe 0 

mapbad vo na macarB prs Largneéaf16]—Sluarzed mop 
le htilliam Dupe spin Mumain 1 n-agars in Clapard 

7 cat 00 tabaipt v01b 7 marom vo Tabaip cap in Clapact 
ann 7 Uilliam Dupe ap veped a muinncepr as Lenmain 
im thadma. Ocup srde po Zabad, 17 ang) DO & copcup in 
thaoma — Tads O hOinlide to mapbad La Siupcan 
» Erpetpa.—Cagad mon 1 Tuad-Mumain 1p1n bliadain 
11 7 cat 00 Tabaipst vo Ohonnéad Mac Conmapa 7 va 
oipect, 100n, 00 Tpica-cec O-Carpin, i n-cmsard h[Uh 
Drain 7 Lep Muman wile. Ocup onnéad Mac Con- 
mapa v0 mapbad ann 7 maiz a oipecca ule 7 Domnall 
O Snaoa, carpeé Cene[or]l-Oungaile. Ocur ap diaipmrde 
etonpa, Leé ap Let—Donnéad O Dprain, pr» Muman 7 

A.D. 1306. 44 67a, f. m,, t. h., MS. 

[13811] 1273707 = 1311 of the | each other, enabling the true year 
A. L.C. to be determined. In 1311 (I. C.), 

* Battle was given.—At Bunratty, | Easter fell on April 14; Ascension 
co. Clare, on Ascension Day, 1310 | Day, on May 20. Thetext conse- 

(Clyn); May 20, 1811 (Grace). | quently anticipates by four years. _ 
These data supplement and correct 3 Killed.--The A. L. C. state that 
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Eogan [Ua Conchobair, became king] instead of his own 
father—Cormac O’Flannaga[i]n, chief of Tuath-Ratha, 
was killed by Henry Mac Gille-Finnein, chief of Muinter- 
Peodacha[iJn, in treachery.—Ma[c] Craith Mag Uidhir, 
royal heir of Fir-Manach and Domnall Mac Gille-Michil, 
chief of Clann-Conghaile, were pillaged and burned by 
Ralph Mac Mathgamna.—Amhlaim Mag Uidhir, namely, 
son of Donn Carrach, chief of Muinter-Peodacha[i]n, died 
on the 14th, of the Kalends of July [June 18], 1306. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 6th feria, 9th of the moon], a.p. 
1307-11]. A great foray was made by the Clann- 
Muircertaigh into Connacht and Gilla-Crist, son of 
Maurice, son of Donnchadh Mac Diarmata, was killed 

therein and Aedh, son of Cormac [Mac Diarmata] and 
William Mac Gille-Arraith and Donnchadh, son of 
Tomaltach [Mac Diarmata] and many other persons [were 
killed|—Two sons of William de Burgh the Grey 
were slain by the Leinster sons. of kings.—A great 
hosting [was made] by William de Burgh into 
Munster against De Clare and battle was given? by 
them and defeat was inflicted on De Clare there. 
And William de Burgh was at the rere of his force in 
following up the defeat. And, though he was captured, 
it is with him the triumph of the defeat remained.—Tadhg 
O’hAinlidhe was killed® by Jordan de Exeter.—Great war 
in Thomond in this year and battle was given by Donn- 
chadh Mac Conmara and by his sept, namely, by the 
Cantred of Ui-Caisin, against Ua Briain and all the Men 
of Munster. And Donnchadh Mac Conmara was killed 
therein and all the chiefs of his sept and Domnall O’Grada, 
chief of Cenel-Dunghaile [were killed]. And countless 
slaughter [took place] between them, side for side.— 

O’Hanly was slain in pursuit of the | Luirg (barony of Boyle, co. Ros- 
party led by de Exeter into Magh | common), 

[1310] 

[1311] 
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aobup prs Epenn, 00 mapbad a mebarl 00 Mupéad, mac 
Maétgamna [Uh Oprain.—Loélaann pradat O Deakad vo 
mapbad le Matsamain, mac Domnall Connaécoms [Us 
Dprain.—Seonag Mac th¥lin vo mapbad in Fpuelars 1 
m-Daile-cobarp-Dpizoe 7 a mapbad fein ind. Ocup ip 
von sepppalh és o’ap’mapt pe ed Onerpneé O 
Concobmp, pa Connatc, 00 mapbad e fein—Cpeé v0 
denum Le Lerdlim1d O Concoburp, ps Connatz, ap Clamnn- 
Mumpcepcms, ap bopo Mure-Cecm. Ocur Mael- 
SeéLainn, mac Concotmp pumas, pps parsea Ceann 10 
me1sil, 00 mapbad ann 7 dain erle-—Domnall hua 
Ruaipe, pr Dperpne, moptuup erc.—Oriapmais Cleipec 

hia Oprcin mopcuup epe—Mupcepcat O Dprain v0 
mgéad.— Domnall O Linn, carped Tipe-Dpauin, qureurs in 
[Chmyco].—Silla-ipu OValarg, ollam vana, quiemt 1n 

[Chmipco]. 

A67e[Dip.] Cal tan. ur." p., L. ax.*], Onno Domini M.° cece? un.” 
[-0.° 11.°]  UilLliam Mac Lheopaip, aipoeppuc Tuama, in 
Chprpco quiett.—Deimdeéc O Dpagals]n, eppuc Lingne. 
qtuems in [Chpipco]—Malacri Mag Ceda, eppuc Orl- 
find, 00 Tosa[O] cum aipoeppucoive Tuama. 

kcal. lan. [np L +*], Onno Oomin M.-° ccc. 12.° 

[-x.11.°] Clemenr Papa mopcuur ept.—Rex Lranci[a]e 
moptuur ept.—Filla-lpu Mag Oopcmd vo mapbad v0 

* Gruelach.—The name here in- 
tended has not been identified. 

5 Baile-tobair-Brigde.—Town of 

the well of [St.] Brigit (Balintober, 
co. Roscommon). The well ‘‘ from 

which the place took its name is yet 
in existence here, but not regarded 

as a holy well” (O’D. iii. 500). 
6 Killed—In [1311], supra. 

7 Head of the Harvest-band,—So 
called, in all probability, from hav- 

ing devoted himself to agriculture 

rather than to warfare. 
[1312] *? 7708 = 1312 of the 

A. L. C. 
? Malachy.—On the death of Bir- 

mingham, the Chapter elected (per 

viam compromissi) Philip, dean of 

Tuam. He having refused to con- 
sent, the Chapter in the same 
manner chose Malachy of Elphin 
([1309], note 4, supra). Thebishop - 
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Donnchadh Ua Briain, king of Munster and one fit to be 
king of Ireland, was killed in treachery by Murchadh, son 
of Mathgamain Ua Briain.—Lochlainn O’Deaghadh the 
Swarthy was killed by Mathgamain, son of Domnall Ua 
Briain the Connacian.—Johnock Mac Uighilin killed the 
Gruelach‘ in Baile-tobair-Brighde® and himself was killed 
[immediately] therefor. And it is with the short [handled-] 
axe wherewith h2 killed® Aedh O’Concobuir the Brefnian, 

he was killed himself.—A foray was made by Feidhlimidh 
O’Conchobuir, king of Connacht, on the Clann-Muircer- 
taigh, on the verge of Magh-Cetne. And Mael-Sechlainn, 
son of Concobur the Red, who was usually called Head 
of the harvest-band* and other persons were 
killed therein.—Domnall Ua Ruaire, king of Breifni, died. 
—Diarmait Ua Briain the Cleric died—Muircertach Ua 
Briain was made king.—Domnall O’Birn, chief of Tir- 
Briuin, rested in Christ.—Gilla-Isu O’Dalaigh, professor 
of poetry, rested in Christ. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 7th feria, 20th of the moon], a.p. 
13081[-12]. William Mac Feorais [Birmingham], arch- 
bishop of Tuaim, rested in Christ.—Benedict O’Bragafi |n, 
bishop of Luighni [Achonry], rested in Christ.—Malachy? 
Mac Aedha, bishop of Oil-finn, was chosen to the arch- 
bishopric of Tuaim. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 2nd feria, 1st of the moon], a.p. 

1309[-13]. Pope Clement [V.] died.2—The king of 
France died.2—Gilla-Isu Mag Dorchaidh was killed by 

submitted bimself in the matter to | antedated by four years. 

the decision of the Curia and pro- [1313] +7709 = 1313 of the 
ceeded to Avignon, in company with | A. Z. C. 

the capitular proctors. Having * Died.—This obit is five years 
been questioned and approved by | antedated. Clement V. died April 

three examiners deputed ad hoc, he | 20, 1314. 
wastransferredto Tuam by Clement 3 Died.—A similar prolepsis of 
V., December 19, 1312 (Theiner, p. | five years. Philip le Bel of France 
185-6). The text accordingly is ' lived until 1314. 

[1311] 

[1312Bis. ] 

[1313] 
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Concobup Cappaé Mac Diapmaca.— Tads, Mac 
Cnnpap, v’es5—Catal, mac Mupéada Cappms h[h 
Lhepganl, queue in [Chprco]. 

feat. tan. [111.2 p, L. x") CCnno Domi M- cece. x.” 
[-x.° 1111.°] Niall O Domnall oceipup ert—Marom 
Muinncepr-Rars lars 1c Opurm-Letan le Ruadp1, mac 
Catal [U}) Concobuip.—Maésnup, mac Domnall h[U ]1 
Eakna, 00 manbad Le Magnur, mac UiLliam [U}) Eagpa, 
1 peall.—Niall, mac Oproin hts Neill, 1n c-aen mac pk 
po bo Linmuipe 7 pod’ repp mati ]up bo bi a n-Epinn 1 
n-aen aimpp pip fein, qureus in [Chppco]. 

Heal. tan. [int p, L. 2.1."] Onno Domini M.° ccc.’ 
w.° 1.° [-2.9 1111.°] Mata Mag Tigepnal[s]n v0 mapbad 
20 Chatal O Ruape.—Niall O Domnall vo mapbad Le 
hed O n-Domnall.—_ Mata Mag [Oh]ubne, eppuc na 
Dnerpne, 0’65.—RoolB Mag Matsamna v0 mapbad v’a 
brat pein. 

Heal. tan. [11014 p, L. exam, ] Onno Domin M.2 ccc. 

wx. 11.° [-x.° u.2] Sluag-Loinger mop vo tects a hOLbain 
Le vepbpataip ps OClban, Le hEouBapo, 1 cpéab ULad, 
Cpeca mopa vo denum 06 ap muinnop in lapla 7 ap 

Sallarb na Mide. Sluas mop vo tinol vo’n lapla 1 
n-agar'd na n-Olbanac. Lerdlimid, mac Leda hth 
Choncobuip, pr Connacz, 00 dul Leipin. Sluas mop aile 

mo cinol | Le Rumd~u, mac Catal [U} Chonéobuip, 1 

* Tadhg.—According to the eulo- 

gistic account in the 4. L. C., he 
was grandson of Turlough Mor 
O’Conor, and died a monk in the 
abbey of Boyle. 

[1314] 
A.L.C. 

2 Niall.—The entry in the Four 
Masters states that he was grandson 

17370=1814 of the 

of Turlough O’Donnell, who was 
slain [1303], supra. 

°73717=1814 of the A. LZ. C. 
From this to the textual year 1366 
(=1369) inclusive, the dating is 

three years in advance, 

4 Niall—A repetition (with the 
name of the slayer added) of the 

first entry of the textual year 1310 
(=1314). 
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Conchobur Carrach Mac Diarmata.—Tadhg,t son of [1313] 
Andrew [Ua Conchobair], died.—Cathal, son of Murchadh 

Carrach Ua Ferghail, rested in Christ. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 3rd feria, 12th of the moon], A.D. [1314] 

1310'[-14]. Niall? O’Domnaill was slain.—Defeat of the 
Muinter-Raighillaigh [was inflicted] at Druim-lethan by 
Ruaidhri, son of Cathal Ua Concobuir.—Maghnus, son of 
Domnall Ua Eaghra, was killed by Maghnus, son of 

William Ua Eaghra, in treachery.—Niall, son of Brian 
Ua Neill, the one son of a king who was most bountiful 
and best in goodness that was in Ireland at the same time 
as himself, rested in Christ. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 3rd feria, 12th of the moon], a.p. 
1311°[-14]. Matthew Mag Tigerna[ijJn was killed by 
Cathal O’Ruairc.—Niall* O’Domnaill was killed by Aedb 
.O’Domnaill.— Matthew Mag [Dh]uibhne, bishop of the 

Breifni [Kilmore], died—Ralph Mag Mathgamna was 
killed by his own kinsmen. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 4th feria, 23rd of the moon], a.p. [1315] 

13121[-15]. A great fleet-host came from Scotland with 
the brother of the king of Scotland, that is, with Edward 
[Bruce],? into the territories of Ulidia. Great forays were 
made by it on the people of the Earl [de Burgh] and on 
the Foreigners of Meath. A great host was collected by 
the Earl against the Scotch. Feidhlimidh, son of Aedh 
Ua Concobuir, king of Connacht, went with that. Another 
great host was collected by Ruaidhri,? son of Cathal Ua 

[1815] 17772= 1315 of the | force to aid Bruce (the ostensible 

A. L. C. purpose for which it was raised), 

2 Edward [Bruce].—For the pro- | Ruaidhri marched unopposed 

ceedings of the Bruces in Ireland, | through the province, in the ab- 

see Gilbert’s Viceroys, p. 134 sq. sence of Feilim, and had himself 

3 Ruaidhri.—According to the | inaugurated king of Connaught. 

A. L. C., instead of employing the ° 
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Connaéca. Caiplena vo Lorsad 7 D0 bpipud.—Med, 
mac Magnura [U]) Conéobup, v0 mapbad Le Caéal, 
mac Domnaill [U}) Concobuip. Masnup, mac Magnura, 
in mac ms pob’ fepp eineé 7 eSnom do bi v0 Connaécarb 
7 Domnall, a vepbpatap, 00 mapbadin La ap namapaé 
Leyin pep cetna. “Oriapmart, mac Simon na cpagsa, 
20 mapbad in La D0 mapbad ed, mac Magsnura [Uh 
Concobuip, Leyin Clainn cecna an-niga1l a n-atap.—Cat 
00n lapla v’on d0-apa Let 7 0’ Eouband co n-a fedain d0'n 
Leé ale, sup’marom[ed] apin lapla 7 ap Fallarb apéena. 
Ocur vo sabad ann Uilliam Ofipe 7 va mac Mic-1n- 
Mhild.—Matsamain Mag Ragsnarll,carpeé Muinnzepr- 
h€olu[r]p, 00 mapbad Le Maelpuanms Mace n-Orap- 
maca, pi Mmnge-Luips 7 O Manliradeng, carpeé Muinn- 
cepi-Ceapballafi]n 7 mopan vo Muimnnep-Eolulr|y 
apaen pit. Contobup puad, mac eda Dperpnié, v0 
mapbad ann.—Maelpuanms Mac Oriapmaca 7 Fille- 
bepo Mac Foipvelb vo teic 1 Mak-Luips 7 cpsaca vo 
venum 016. Ocur pucaoupn ben Driapmaca FalrJll Leo 
7 00 aipgevan mle mun[njop Orapmaca FSa[sjll— 
Tainic Led ODomnarll ra Earplen Slisrd 7 do cuar 

fap Leip. Rucrvops, mac Domnall [Ul]: Concobmp, v0 
mapbad Le Depbopsall, ingen Magnura [UU] Chonco- 
buup, an cennardecs vo certipn salléglaé. 

* Father. — Domnall O’Conor, 7 Mathgamain, ete.—See the 

father of Cathal, was slain in an 

encounter with Hugh O’Conor the 
Brefnian [1307], supra. According 
to the A. L. C., he was wounded in 

the contest by Dermod, son of 
Simon. Hence the vendetta here 

mentioned. 

5Was fought.—At Connor, co. 
Antrim (A. Z. C. and Grace). 

6 William de Burgh.—Probably, 

the son of the Earl, 

A, L. ¢., ad an. (Rolls’ ed., i. 175). 

8 Maelruanaigh, etc—See the 

A, L. C. (ib. 577). 
9 Derborgaill. — According to 

Mageoghegan (O’D. iii. 509-10) 
and the A. ZL. C., the reduction of 

Sligo and the assassination of Rory 

were to avenge the slaying of her 

father (second entry of this year) by 

Domnall, brother of Rory. 

10 Was done.—Given at 1216 in 
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Conchobuir, in Connacht. Castles were burned and 
broken down.—Aedh, son of Maghnus Ua Conchobuir, 
was killed by Cathal, son of Domnall Ua Concobuir. 

Maghnus, son of Maghnus, the son of a king who was best 
of hospitality and prowess that was of the Connachtmen 
and Domnall, his brother, were killed on the morrow by 
thesame man. Diarmait,sonof Simon of the Strand, 

was killed on the day on which was killed Aedh, son of 
Maghnus Ua Concobuir, by the same Clan, in revenge of 
their father.A—A battle [was fought]’ by the Earl on the 
one side and by Edward [Bruce] with his force on the 
other side, so that defeat was given to the Earl and to the 
Foreigners besides. And William de Burgh® and the two 
sons of Mac-in-Mhilidh were taken prisoners theré.— 
Mathgamain? Mag Raghnaill, chief of Muinter-Eolu[i]s 
and O’Mailmhiadhaigh, chief of Muinter-Cerballa[i]n 
and many of Muinter-Eolu[{i|s along with them were 
killed by Maelruanaigh® Mac Diarmata. Concobur the 
Red, son of Aedh [Ua Conchobair] the Brefnian, was 

killed there.—Maelruanaigh® Mac Diarmata and Gilbert 
Mac Goisdelbh came into Magh-Luirg and forays were 
made by them. And they took away with them the wife 
of Diarmait [Mac Diarmata] the Foreigner and plundered 
all the people of Diarmait the Foreigner.—Aedh O’Dom- 
naill came against the Castle of Sligech and it was reduced 
by him. Ruaidhri, son of Domnall Ua Concobuir, was 

killed by Derborgaill,® daughter of Maghnus Ua Conco- 
buir. [The deed was done] for stipend by a band of 
gallowglasses. 

the A. Z. C., according to which | made peace with O’Donnell and 

O’Donnell entered the country of | received the lordship of Cairpre 

Cairpre a second time, with a large | Nevertheless, “in violation of the 

force. On that occasion, Rory | relics of Tir-Conaill,” he was slain 

separated himself from his brothers, | as stated in the text. 

2E 

[1315] 
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feat. lan. Lu." p°, Le 1112.*] Cnno Domin1 M.° ccc. 

x? 111.°” [-xo u.°] Sluas mop vo tinol Le PLerdlimd 

O Concobuip 7 Le Mac Lheopmyp 7 Le Fallarb 1apcap 
Connaés. Teés D01b co ToEup Mona-Coinneda. Ruaop 
hUc! Concobmp do Sul ’n-a n-agard 7° cumur[c] do1b 
apn aceile. Ruavdpr: hUa' Concobmp, pr Connacs, 00 
mapbad ann 7 Diapmars Fall Mac Diapmaca, pi 

Muii-Lunps 7 Copmac Mae Certepnmé, pr Ciaparde 7 
salloglaca uoapli 7 dane 1mda ails.? Rise 1n Corcv0" 00 

sabail ov Lherdlimrd? app. Ocup pluas mop Leip 
o innparsio Cta-Letain 7 1n baile vo Lopgad Leip. Ocur 
Sleimne 0 Eipetpa, HEepna in baile, 00 mapbad Leo 7 

in Bosanaé, in c-aen Dapun ba pape! v0 bi a n-Epinn, 0 
mapbad Leo 7 Soill imoa ali? Ocup evala mopa 
opasbail vob. Ci nép 7a n-allad vo Sul ra Epinn, 
sup’siallpac mopan 0016.—SLuaiged mop v0* comopad® 

Le" Perdlim16" | map aen pe martib an corcrd° 7 “onn- 
éacd O Oprain, pr: Muman 7 O Mael-[Sh]eélann, pr 

Midve 7 Ual[E]lane O Ruape, pi Operpne (Ual[E]ape! 
O Ruaipe vo Fabanl puss in ipco anno.) 7 O LepsaL m 
Muinnzepsr-hOngaile 7 Tads O Cellars, pr O-Maine 7 

Magnuy, mac Oorhnarll ht Concobmp, canupes Connaés 
7Cpc Oh€agpa,pr Lugne 7Dman O Oubdsa;pi O-Pratpaé. 
(C n-oul pin urile co hOlé-na-s. Foill taptamp Connactc 

uile 00 tinol ’n-a n-m%}: 100n, Urlliam Dupe 7 in 
bapun Mac Leopap, axepna CCéa-na-ps 7 Soil Lerés 

A.D. 1313. 10, A. 71, B; ete, A. 3-Uim, B. ‘ypaeine, A. > 1316 

overhead, n. t.h., B. com, A. 4%Opposite this place, Ruardpi, pi 
Connatc—Ruaidhri, King of Connacht—is placed, 1. m., t.h., B. ¢.u. 

(the Latin equivalent for the Irish coic—five) with vo overhead, A, B. 
f-fom., B. ££ 0cum omopad, which is meaningless, B. It can signify 

against (literally unto) [the] Ui-Mordha. But this sense is inapplicable 
here. The reading is a misconception of the A-text. »»oo—by him 

(Fedhlimid), A. ‘it. m., t. h., A; om., B. 

[1316] +7373 = 18316 of the | interfecit Rororicum, filium Catholi 
A. L.C. O Conghur (Grace, ad an. 1315[= 

2 Killed.—Fidelmeus O Conghur ! 1316]. His a.p. notation com- 
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Kalends of Jan. [on 5th feria, 4th of the moon], a.p. [1316 Bis.] 

1313'[-16]. A large host was mustered by Feidhlimidh 
Ua Concobair and by Mac Feorais [Birmingham] and by 
the Foreigners of the West of Connacht. They came to 
the Causeway of Moin-Coinnedha. Ruaidhri Ua Concobuir 
went against them and they engaged with each other. 

Ruaidhri Ua Concobuir, king of Connacht, was killed? 

there along with Diarmait Mac Diarmata the Foreigner, 
king of Magh-Luirg and Cormac Mac Ceithernaigh, king 

of Ciaraidhe and noble gallowglasses and many’ other 
persons. The kingship of the Fifth was assumed by 
Feidhlimidh again. ‘And a large host was led by him to 

the assault of Ath-lethan and the place was burned by 
him. And Slevin de Exeter, lord of the town and de 

Cogan, the noblest baron that was in Ireland and many 

other Foreigners were killed by them. And many chattels 
were got by them. Their fame* and their renown went 
throughout Ireland, so that many submitted to them.—A 
great hosting was undertaken by Feidhlimidh, together 
with the nobles of the Fifth [of Connacht] and with 
Donnchadh O’Briain, king of Munster and O’Mael[-Sh]ec- 
lainn, king of Meath and Ual[gh]are O’Ruairc, king of- 
Breifni (Ual[gh]are O’Ruaire tock the kingship that year) 

and O’Ferghail, king of Muinter-hAnghaile and Tadhg 
O’Cellaigh, king of Ui-Maine and Maghnus, son of Dom- 
nall Ua Concobuir, tanist of Connacht and Art O’hEaghra, 

king of Luighni and Brian O’Dubhda, king of Ui-Fiach- 
rach. They went, all those, to Ath-na-righ. The 
Foreigners of the West of Connacht all assembled against 
them: to wit, William de Burgh and the Baron Mac 
Feorais [ Birmingham],‘ lord of Ath-na-righ and all the 

mences on March 25; the change | O’Conor’s pre-eminence, is shown 

of the Dominical Letter, on the | in the following entry. 
preceding Jan. 1), 4 Birmingham.—It is worthy of 

3 Their fame, etc-—A partisan | note that he was op the side of 

exaggeration. How transient was | O’Concr in the previous expedition. 

2E2 
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Cuinn® mle oupmhop. Cat v0 comopad Leo 7 marom 00 
tabapt ap Fadel ann. Perdlim1d O Concobup 
(mac! eoa, mic Eogain’), pi Connatc, v0 mapbad ann: 

In T-aen Duine* 1p mo pe' paibe aipe Lep n-Epenn urle 

7 pob’ rep eineé 7 esnum. Tads hua! Ceallms, pi O- 
Maine, 00 mapbad ann 7 occap ap pers dap dual prs 

00 Clainn-Cellais 00 mapbad ann. Opt O hEaspa, pa 
Lusgne, v0 mapbad ann. Céc aen ni, nip'mapbad ’pin 
ampp 11 n-Epinn in comlin v0 mapbad ann° vo 

maca® prs 7 carpeé 7 00 Daimb imda als? opin amacé: 
Ruamdp, mac Oonnéada, mic Eogain hi Concobuip, vo 
psod vo Connatcait.—Sluag! Le hUlliam Dupe 1 Sit- 
Muipedms. O Concobmp 7 Connatca vo denum pita, 
atc Mac Oriapmaca. Tels’ v0 Mac Urlliam 1 Mas- 
Luips. Cpeta mopa v0 tabaipt led o Clé-n-ip 7 0 
Uaccap-Hipe 7 in Tip wile do Lopcad 7 Do tiilliud dob. 
Imcets Dob apap ama rap pin.’ In Ruardn1 cetna vo 
atpsad Le Mac Diapmacva rap pin.—VDepbopsaill,’ ingen 
Masnupa hts Concobump, v’e5." 

feat. tan. [un p., L. o-u.,"] Onno Domi M. cce.° x.’ 

1111.°? [-x.° u11.°] Toippdelbaé, mac eda,’ mic Eogain, 
D0 jusad Le Connatca.—Rorbeac a Dprmy, pr CCLban, v0 
tets an-Epinn manlle® pe sallLoglacant imodarb 1 pupcace 
Coubaipd, a bpatap fein, v0 didup Fall a hEpinn.— 
Malin" o’Eipecpa, mEepna Céa-Letain, 00 mapbad Le 

5 The MSS. have q for cu.—® 1316, overhead, n. t. h., B. From Stuag to 

ann, inclusive, is translated in C at 1312, [adias] 1316. The next year is 

1486. JiitL, t. h,A; om, B. *§Fardel—Gaidhel,B.  'paryn (same in 
meaning as the word in A), B. 

A.D. 1314. 'Oaeda! B. 20, B. » 1317, overhead, n. t. h., B. * Popacaen 
(same signification as the A word), B. 44om., B. 

5 Battle, ete—On the feast of St. 7 Mac Diarmata.—Who had not 

Lawrence (August 10), according | made peace with de Burgh. 
to the A. Z. C., Clyn and Grace. 8 Derborgaill.—See [1315 |, note 9,- 

6 Made peace.—Namely, with de | supra. 

Burgh. 
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Foreigners of the greater part of the Halfof Conn. Battle’ (1316 Bis ] 
was engaged in by them and defeat inflicted on the Gaidhil 
there. Feidhlimidh O’Concobuir (son of Aedh, son of 
Kogan), king of Connacht, was slain there: the one person 
on whom the attention of the Men of all Ireland was most 
directed and who was best in generosity and prowess 
Tadhg Ua Cellaigh, king of Ui-Maine, was slain there and 
eight and twenty of the Clann-Cellaigh that had right to 
kingship [of Ui- Maine] wereslain there. Art O’hEghra, king 
of Luighni was slain there. But [for] one thing, there was 
not slain in this time in Ireland the amount that was slain 
there of sons of kings and of chiefs and of many other 
persons in addition.—Ruaidhri, son of Donnchadh, son of 
Eogan Ua Concobuir, was [then] made king by the Con- 
nachtmen.—A hosting [was made after that] by William 
de Burgh into Sil-Muiredhaigh. O’Concobuir and the Con- 
nachtmen, with the exception of Mac Diarmata, made peace.® 
Mac William [de Burgh] came into Magh-Luirg. Great 
preys were brought by them from Ath-in-chip and from 
Uachtair-tire and the whole country was burned and 
pillaged by them. They went from out the country after- 
wards. The same Ruaidhri was deposed by Mac Diarmata? 
after that.—Derborgaill,’ daughter of Maghnus Ua Con- 
cobuir, died. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 7th feria, 15th of the moon], a.D. (1317) 
1314-17]. Toirdelbach, son of Aedh, son of Eogan [Ua 
Conchobair] was made king by the Connachtmen.—Robert 
Bruce, king of Scotland, came to Ireland? aleng with many 
gallowglasses in aid of Edward, his brother, to expel the 

Foreigners from Ireland.—Meyler de Exeter, lord of Ath- 

[1317] 177zg= 1817 of the | 1316. But, having regard to Clyn’s 

A. L. C. A.D. notation ([1327], note 4, infra), 

2 Came to Ireland.—Bruce, accord- | this does not exclude the beginning 

ing to Clyn, came about Christmas, ‘ of 1317. 
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430 ocNNOocLoc uLOCOn. 

Catal, mac Oomnarll hti Concobmnp, ap bopo Opoma- 

cliat 7 Domnall, mac Tavds, mic “Domnall Ipparp, vo 
mapbad ann 7 cert Fp déc calt.—Carplen Wéa-cliac- 
in-Conaand D0 bpipud.'—Donnéad htta? | Oprcan, pr 
Muman, oceippur ept.—Conlobupn" burde Mag Tisep- 
na{ijn, capeé Tellers-Ounéada, occipup ert immarvom 
Cille-méipe [7] Matsyaman Mas TrEepnafijn 7 1n 

Silla puad, mac in Cipemmms 7 mopan ale va 

cimud 7 Nicol Mac-in-Mhasipup 7 mopan va acme. 
—Marom Cille-moipe an mac Rumbopi n-Falloslaé 

7 ap Peparb Dpeipne 7 ap Mhunneap-Peovaca[s]n, ou® 

maptms mopan vo dainb.—Mael-ipu puad Mac 

Cedugali]n v'es—Rasnall' Mag Ragsnarll vo sabarl 7 
Seppnras Mhasg Rasnaall, capes vo venum de."— 
Sopca mop spin bliadean pr. 

feat. 10m. 1." p’, [L ax.u1."] Onno Domim M.° cece.’ x.’ u.°° 

[-u.2 101.2], Marom"1 n-EUrb ap Fallarb Leip O Cepbarll, 
ou ap'mapbad Coam Maipeip 7 Soill imoa eile.A— 

Sluas mop do ctinol Le Maelpuanms Mac n-Oianmaca 
7 1 1a fo: 100n, Toippoelbac O Concobuip, pr Connaés 

7 Concobup O Ceallas, pr O-Manne 7 Ual[E]apc! O 
Ruape, pi Dperpne 7 Tomalcaé Mac Oonnéad, agepna 

Thipe-hOrleLla, Dinnpasvd Catal, mic VDorhnall, co 
Lapad-colle. Ocup capgao” Catal cothada mopa vo 
Muc Vriapmaca do cinn gan teats Curg1 DO’n® Tory’ yn." 
A.D, 1314 om. A. f pin—that, B, 

A.D. 1315. 1/5, A. *-sard,B. **0m.,A. >> Blank space, A, B. 

¢ 1318, overhead, n. t.h., B. “4om., B. ¢¢om., A. 

3 Conchobur, etc.—This item should 

follow the next. 
4 The Herenagh.—Namely, Mag 

Tighernain. 
5 Mac-in-maighistir.—Son of the 

master. ‘* This name is still extant 

in the co. Cavan, but generally 

anglicised Masterson’ (OD. iii. 

516), 

6 Mac Aedhaga{i}n.—* The best 

learned in Ireland in the Brehon 
Lawe, in Irish called Fenechus ” 

(Mageoghegan). See the Introduc- 

tion (p. x.) to the lithographed edi- 
tion of the Lebar Breac (Speckled 
Book (of the Mac Egans)). 

? Great dearth.—Frumenti magna 

caritas: cranocus valebat 24s, 
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lethan, was killed by Cathal, son of Domnall Ua Concobur, 

on the border of Druim-cliabh and Domnall, son of Tadh g 
son of Domnall [Ua Conchobair] of Irras and fourteen 
other persons were killed there.—The Castle of the Hurdle- 
ford of the Weir was broken down.—Donnchadh Ua 
Briain, king of Munster, was slain.—Conchobur* Mag 
Tigherna[i]n the Tawny, chief of Tellach-Dunchadha, 
was slain in the defeat of Cell-mor and Mathgamain Mag 
Tigherna{iJn and the Red Gillie, son of the Here- 

nagh* and many more of his tribe and Nicholas Mac-in- 
maighistir® and many of his sept [ were slain ].—The defeat 
of Cell-mor [was inflicted] on the Gallowglass, son 
of Ruaidhri [Ua Ruairc] and on the Men of Breifni and 
on the Muinter-Peodacha[iJn, wherein fell a great 
number of persons.—Mael-Isu Mac Aedhagafi |n® the Red 
died.—Raghnall Mag Raghnaill was taken prisoner and 
Geoffrey Mag Raghnaill was made chieftain.—Great 
dearth’ in this year. 

Kalends of Jan. on 1st feria, [26th of the moon], a.p. 
13151[-18]. Defeat? [was inflicted] in Eili on the 
Foreigners by O’Cerbhaill, where Adam de Marisco and 
many other Foreigners were killed—A great host was 
mustered by Maelruanaigh Mac Diarmata and these are 
[they who came]: to wit, Toirdelbach O’Concobuir, king 
of Connacht and Concobur O’Ceallaigh, king of Ui-Maine 
and Ual{gh]are O’Ruaire, king of Breifni and Tomaltach 
Mac Donnchaidh, lord of Tir-Oilella, to attack Cathal, son 

of Domnall [Ua Conchobair], to Fasadh-coille. And Cathal 
proffered large donatives to Mac Diarmata for the sake of 

avenae 16s, vinum 8d. Universa [1318] 173z5.—The ferial number 

enim regio devastata a Scotis et | (1) proves that the true year is 
Ultoniis (Grace, 4.pD. 1317). Fames | 1318. 

irrationabilis prevaluit, adeo quod ? Defeat, etc,—According to Clyn 
mensura tritici de la Cronnock con- | (1318), about two hundred of the 

tinens 4 galones solvebatur pro | force of Edmund Butler were slain 

xxiii. s (Dowling’s Annals, 1317). | by Donatus (Donough) O’Carroll. 

[1317] 

[1318] 
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432 conncelce ubocon. 

Ocur nip’sabad ucda, Sup 'innpargseoun na pocpardeada 
rin co® Lap a Longspmpt 7 nip'time 7 mp’Sersed 0 
Catalim in corre pin. Innposip*t Catal apna cas 

amaé 7 cumupeis an a Gerle. Cés en ni, mapbtap® 
Conéobup O Ceallars, pr: O-Maine 7 Dpran, mac Toipp- 

delbus [Uh Conéobirp, adbup prs Connacc 7 vane 

moda ali, etep thapbad 7 Leatad. Catal cetna 
dinnpaso Connats 7 vo hatpsad Toippvelbat O 
Concobuip. Ocup v0 Sab Catal prise Connatc 7 00 pone 
cpeca mopa ap Mac n-Oiapmaca—Sedn, mac “om- 
naall hus Neill, vo mapbad Le hed O n-ODomnaill.— 

Ricapo a Clana vo mapbad.—Eouband a Drip, reap 

mille: Epenn co® coiscenn, ecepn Shallars 7 Sharvdelarb, 
20 mapbad le Sallaib Epenn ctpe neps catmE[Th as 
Oun-VDealgan. Ocup vo mapbad ’n-a focap Mac 
Rumdpy, pr Innyr-Sall 7 Mac Vomnanll, pr WeplEep- 
Shardel,’ map aen pe hap na n-Olbanaé ume. Ocurp 

n1 depnad | o Tur Domain EnIm bud fepp dD’ Eipinneaib 
ina’n? snih pin.” Uap came sopcta 7 DIS Dane 
ne [a] Linn a n-Epinn ule | co coizéenn pe* head tp m- 
bliadan co Let" 7 00 1é01f na dane a Geile san amupur 
an uc Epenn.—Serpnas hua® Lepsml, capeé na 
hQngarle, quewc in [Chpipco].—Snetca thon ipin 
blicdain pin..—Seann O Lepsait v0 mapbad v’aen upcup 

poise. 
A.D, 1315, ®5u,A. ‘-gup, A. ®-cup, A. %50,B. 7 Orpip-sardit, B. 

80, A. tno—or, B. £om., B. 

3 There was not fear, etc.—-Mean- > De Clare-—The battle (for an 
ing that it was not through dread 
of his foes, but to avoid bloodshed, 

the offer of Cathal had been made. 

Hence there is no warrant for 

Mageoghegan’s : “ which he seeing, 

having none other remedy, he tooke 

heart anew.” 

4 Kiiled.--In Derry, according to 
the A. L. C. 

account of which, see Historical 

Memoir of the O’Briens by J. 

O’ Donoghue, p. 126-7), we learn 
from Clyn, was fought on the 

morning of Thursday, May 11. 

This concurrence denotes 1318, 
The text is thus three years pre- 
dated. 

6 Dun-Delgan.—Dundalk. ‘‘The 
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not coming against him on that expedition. And they 
were not accepted from him and those forces penetrated to 
the centre of his camp. And there was not fear® and there 
was not flight for Cathal respecting that expedition 
Cathal sallied from the houses forth aad they engage with 
each other. But{[for] one thing, Conchobhur O’Ceallaigh, 
king of Ui-Maine and Brian, son of Toirdelbach Ua Con- 
chobhuir, one fit to be king of Connacht, were killed and 

many other persons [were lost] both by killing and by 
wounding. The same Cathal invaded Connacht. and 
Toirdelbach O’Concobhuir was deposed. And Cathal 
took the kingship of Connacht and made great forays 
on Mac Diarmata.—John, son of Domnall Ua Neill, 

was killed‘ by Aedh O’Domnaill.—Richard de Clare® was 
killed—Edward Bruce, the destroyer of Ireland in 
general, both Foreigners and Gaidhil, was killed by the 
Foreigners of Ireland by dint of fighting at Dun-Delgan.® 
And there were killed in his company Mac Ruaidhri, king 
of Insi-Gall [Hebrides] and Mac Domnaill, king of Airthir- 

Gaidhil [Argyle], together with slaughter of the Men of 
Scotland around him. And there was not done’ from the 
beginning of the world a deed that was better for the Men 
of Ireland than that deed. For there came dearth and 
loss of people duing his time in all Ireland in general for 
the space of three years and a half and people undoubtedly 
used to eat each other throughout Ireland.—Geoffrey 
O’Ferghail, chief® of the Anghaile, rested in Christ.— 
Great snow in that year.—John O’Ferghail was killed by 
one shot of an arrow [by his own son®]. 

battle was fought near the hill of 

Faughard, within two miles of 
Dundalk, and the natives still point 

out the spot where he [Edward 

Bruce] fell” (O’D. iii. 520). 
The date is accurately determined 

by the criteria in Clyn: ‘*1318 on 
the feast of blessed. Calixtus, Pope 

and Martyr [Oct. 14], on the morn- 

ing of Saturday.” 

7 There was not done, etc.—For 

the opposite view, see Gilberr, 

Viceroys, p. 14" sq. 

8 Chief.—For six and thirty years, 
according to the A. L. C. 

® By—son.—From the A. L. C. 

[1318] 
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434 ocnNoclec ulocoh. 

fecal. tan. [11." p., L. un-"], Cano Oomim M.° cce.’ x.°” 

u1.°°[-10.°] Enpr Mac-in-Cporain, eppuc Rata-bot, im 

Chpiycto" quem.” Tomar, mac Capmarc hur Domnall, 
abb Epra-puad, v0 Cota[S] cum eppucorve Rata-bot.— 
Eppuc “Doipe in Chpipco qmemt.—Eppuc Cloéaip 1n* 

Chpipto quest." —Eppuc Cluana - penta - Dpenainn 

quemc? in [Chpipto"].—Oine,® insen Mic Oriapmata, 

ben Mic Con[Sh]nama, quiews in [Chprpco*].— Tomalzac? 
O Mael-bpenann 7 Cémapcat Mac Dpanain, carpet 

Copco-Clélann, 00 mapbad a Eeile.—O Danal1]n, eppuc 
Oipsiall, v’es.'—Omran, Mac Domnall h[U} Neill, v0 
mapbad Le Cla[1 |nn-OCeda-burde. 

}cat. lan. [119."p., L. 2u11.*], Onno Oomin M.° ccc.’ x.° 

ui.” [-xx.°] Coinne®’ mép etep Catal O Conéobmp 7 
Maelpuanas Mac Drapmaca: pt do denum voib 7 

caine Mac Diapmaca aprp rap pin. Peall vo denum 

oo['n] Catal cetna* ap Mac n-Orapmaca 1? Mullaé- 
Dopabpué 7 a sabonl ann 7 Spaine, ingen Mic Masnupa 

a ben, 00 sabarl pin Lo cetna 12 Pops Calad-na-caips. 
Ocur v0 Lomaipsed in tine wile. Ocur® for® vo sabad 

Maet-1pu vonn Mac Ledagalijn 7 a mac’ 7® Tomaleaé 

A.D. 1816. ».x. was omitted at first and put overhead afterwards in 
paler ink, B, ¢ 1319, overhead, n. t. h., B. %4 quiet in [Chico], B. 

eeom., B. * lection of d-d, B. 

A.D. 1317. 4a,B. ?a,A. **Blank space, A; none left in B. 

b 1820, overhead, n. t.h. (The correction is made in this place, except 
at 1335, by the same hand at each year down to 1373(=1378), where the 

misdating ends.), B. “¢om., B. 40 Conéobuip—O Conchobuir, B. The 

words were necessary (in consequence of the omission of the previous 
entry) to identify Cathal. ‘por 7, B. ‘Placed (with ocur—and 

—prefixed) after Tipe-hOrtelta, B. fom., B. 

[1319] 'z7z6 = 1319 of the | It may have reference to the sub- 
A. L. C. ject of the seventh entry of this 

2 Bishop of Doire—Hugh O’Neill, | year. 
1316-1319 (Ware, Bishops, p. 289). 4 Cluain-ferta.—Gregory O’Brogy, - 

3 Clochar.—This obit is omitted | 1308-1319 (Ware, zb., p. 639). - 

in the A. LZ. C and Four Masters. 5 Echmareach.—He died of his 
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Kalends of Jan. [on 2nd feria, 7th of the moon], a.p. [1319] 
13161[-19]. Henry Mac-in-Crosain, bishop of Rath-both, 
rested in Christ. Thomas, son of Cormac Ua Domnaill, 

abbot of Ess-ruadh, was chosen to the bishopric of Rath- 
both.—The bishop of Doire? rested in Christ.—The bishop 
of Clochar* rested in Christ.—The bishop of Cluain-ferta* 
of [St.] Brenann rested in Christ.—Aine, daughter of Mac 
Diarmata, wife of Mac Con[Sh]nama, rested in Christ.— 
Tomaltach O’Mael-Brenainn and Echmarcach® Mac Bra- 

nain, chief of Corco-Achlann, killed each other.—O’Ba- 
na{i|n,° bishop of Oirghialla [Clogher], died.—Brian, son 
of Domnall Ua Neill, was killed by the Clann-Aedha- 

buidhe.’? 

Kalends of Jan. [on 3rd feria, 18th of the moon,] A.D, [1320 Bis.) 

1317[-20]. A great meeting between Cathal O’Concho- 
buir and Maelruanaigh Mac Diarmata: peace was made 
between them and Mac Diarmata came into the country 
after that. Deception was [nevertheless] practised by the 
same Cathal on Mac Diarmata in Mullach-Dorabruch and 
he was taken prisoner there and Graine,? daughter of Mac 
Maghnusa, his wife, was taken prisoner on the same day 
at the landing-place of the Ferry of the Rock. And the 
country was laid bare completely. And moreover Mael- 
Isu Mac Aedhaga[ijn the Brown and his son and Tomal- 

wounds within three days 7 Clann-Aedha-buidhe. — Clan of 
(A. B.C}: 

6 0’ Banajijn.— His Christian 

name, according to Ware, was 
Gelasius, If so, he may have been 
the Gelasius, elect of Clogher, 
whom the primate, Roland de 

Jorse, was charged with having 
confirmed and consecrated, whilst 

Roland lay under sentence of ex- 
communication (Theiner, p. 223). 

Hugh (O’ Neill] the Tawny, angli- 
cised Clannaboy. 

[1820] +7777 = 1320 of the 
4. B.C, 

2 Graine. —‘‘And also took 
Graine . . . whom he found stay- 
ing for a boat, to pass over into the 
Island of Carrick Logha Ke [Rock 

of Lough Ce],”” Mageoghegan. 
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Mac Donnémd, msepna Tipe-hOilella 7 pfuapaoup 

mopan" v’ulc——Mop, ingen th bargstls ben hth 
Persail, v’ec.*A—Maétgarnain,* canupe O Drain, quieme 
in [Chpiyco ].° 

feat. tan. [u." pL xxrw.’,] Onno Domi M.° ccc.’ 
x? u111.°” [-xx.° 1.°] Frame, ingen Mic! Masnurpa, banwsan® 
Muungi-Lurps,’ ben Maelpuanagé Mic Orapmaca, v’e5.— 
Rud, mac Oonnéada, pr Connacct, vo mapbad Le 
Catal, mac eda? ht Concobuip.—Cappace’ Lota-Cé 
00 Leagad Le Catal O Conéobinp..—Maégnurp O hOCnluain 
00 Sallad La Niall O n-Cnluain.—wNiall O hOCnluam> 
rm Oippléep, v0 mapbad vo Shallaib Ourn-Vealsan j 

mebdail—Marom® mop vo tabuips vo Cnopiii Mac 
Lheopap 7 v0 Fallaib’ na Mide ap macab ps O- 
Larlés.—booié mop apn® pus® Epenn® wile co corzéenn.* 

}cat. lan. [u.* p., L. x.,*] CCnno Domini M?° cce.° x.? 12.°” 

[-xx.° 11.°] Cosad mop ecep pi Saxan 7 a laplada— 
Mata O hEotms, eppuc WCpo-atads, quiews 1n [Chpryco]. 
—Mupcad O Pepsarl, EmpeE na hCnEale, 0 mapbad 

Le Seoan O Lep§anl, le mac a vepbpatap. Muipceptac® 
hUa Lepsail vo mapbad Le [a] bpataip pein for ’yin Lo 
cetna—Donntad, mac Donnéada Mic Orapmaca, 
quemc in [Chpipco}.°—Sillibens O Ceallms, pi O- 
Maine, ves (1° Nofsjn Cugmpc*)—Enm Mac Fill- 
A.D. 1317. *Om—,B. 4-5, A. » mop, much (adjective used as sub- 

stantive), B. 

A.D. 1318. Megs, A. *QCoda, B, **bl. [blank space], A, B. » 1321, 
B. ecom., B. 444 n-Epinn in blicdain ~—in Ireland this year, B. 

A.D. 1819. **bl., A, B, > 1822, B. ¢¢ om., B.¢4r. m., t.h., B; om., A. 

3 Mathgamain.—Son of Domuall, 2 Graine.—Mentioned in the last 

and grandson of the Domnall | entry but two of the preceding 

O’Brien who died 1194, supra. year. 
4 Rested in Christ.—The A. LZ. C. 3 The Rock,—See 1187, note 1 

state he was slain by the Clan- | supra, 
Cuilen (Mac Namaras). 4 Cathal.—Son of Domnall. He - 

(1321) 17778 = 1321 of the | was slain in [1324], infra. 

A. L. C. 
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tach Mac Donnchaidh, lord of Tir-Oilella, were captured 

and received much injury.—Mor, daughter of Ua Baighill, 

wife of Ua Fergail, died.—Mathgamain® O’Briain, tanist 

of the O’Briains, rested in Christ.* 

Kalends of Jan. [on 5th feria, 29th of the moon], 4.D. 

1318[-21]. Graine,? daughter of Mac Maghnusa, queen 

of Magh-Luirg, wife of Maelruanaigh Mac Diarmata, died- 

—Ruaidhri, son of Donnchadh [Ua Conchobair], king of 

Connacht, was killed by Cathal, son of Aedh Ua Concobuir. 

—The Rock® of Loch-Ce was razed by Cathal* O’Con- 

chobuir.—Maghnus O’hAnluain was blinded® by Niall 

O’hAnluain.—Niall O’hAnluain, king of the Oirrthir, was 
killed by the Foreigners of Dun-Delgan in treachery. 
—A great defeat® was given by Andrew Mac Feorais 
[Birmingham] and by the Foreigners of Meath to the sons 
of the kings of Ui-Failghi—Great cow destruction 
throughout all Ireland in general. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 6th feria, 10th of the moon], a.p. 
13191[-22]. Great war? between the king of the Saxons 
and his Earls.—Matthew O’hEothaigh, bishop of Ard- 
achadh, rested in Christ—Murchadh O’Ferghail, chief of 

the Anghaile, was killed by John O’Ferghail, [namely ] 
by the son of his brother. Muircertach O’Ferghail was 
killed by his own brother likewise on the same day.— 
Donnchadh, son of Donnchadh Mac Diarmata, rested in 

Christ.—Gilbert O’Ceallaigh, king vf Ui-Maine, died on 
the None [5th] of August.—Henry Mac Gille-Finnein, 

5 Blinded.—On the Wednesday in [1322] 17779 = 1322 of the 

Holy Week (A. L. C.). 4;.2:'°C. 
6 Great Defeat. —Circa festum 2 Great war.—This belongs to 

Philippi et Jacobi [Ma. 1] occidun- | 1322, when Edward II. crushed the 

tur de O’Konchours circa 300 in | barons by the capture and decapi- 

confinio Midie et Lagenie per | tation of Lancaster. Clyn says the 
Andream de Brimegham (Clyn, | Earl was beheaded on Monday 

A.D. 1821). [March 22], the morrow [of the 

[1320] 

[1321] 

[1322] 
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Ehinnein, tarpeé Muinntep-Peovaéa[1]n, 00 mapbad 
v0 clainn C@mlam Meg Wroip-—bapun® Mac Peopay 
0 e5-—Unlliam Liat, mac UilLliam mop, 0! ece.! 

Heal. tan. u1. f [L* xx.1."], Onno Domi M.° ccc.’ xx.°” 
[-111.°]  Carppp: O Mael[-Shleclainn? ocapup ero — 
Seoinin® O Lepsail vo mapbad vo clainn Sheoan [UU]: 
Fersail—o h€agpa vo mapbad vo hUa Connmacafi]n 
in blicdain pin. 

Heal. tan. 1.7, [L* 11."], nno Domini M.? cee.’ ax.’ 1.2” 
[-1111.°] Uslliam Dupe, mac UiLliam méip, moptuur ert, 

—1n bod1é cetna ap put Epenn, 100n,° MaeLoomnas.)— 
Catal, mac Oomnall, me Tards, me Oprain, mic 
CCnnmap, me Oprain Lngmé, mc Torppdelbars thorp, 
100n, pi Connacs, aen dune 17° beoda 7 bud md MtuP 
7 cupcup vo bi 1? n-aen aampip pup, 0° mapbad Le 
Toippdelbaé O Conéobuip 7 Le Connaécarib apcena 7 
Mael-Seclainn, mac Toippdelbars hi Domnall 7 
Silla-Cpips os Mac Vonnéard do® mapbad ann® 7 vane 
imoa ails? Toippdelbaé (mac" eda, mic Eoforn*) hulat 
Concobmp, 00 sabarl prs Connatc.—RagnalU' 65 Mag 
Ragsnall, capeE Muinncep-hEolaip, v0 mapbad.’ 

A.D. 1319. 4-1 0’es, A. °° om., B. 
A.D. 1320. !Maet—, B. **bl, A, B. >1323,B, ¢com., B. 

A.D. 13821. !Mot—, A. 7a, B. *ii, B; ele, A. *hth (gen.), A; 

O, B. **bl, B; none left in A. > 1324, B. **r.m.,, t.h., A; itl, t. h., B. 

4 om., A. ¢ pa—(that) was, B. § a—his,B. &fom., A. itl, t.h., A; 

om., B. ‘tiom., B. 

feast] of St. Benedict, 1321-2. 

For the others hanged and drawn, 

see 2b. 
3 Sons.—By his brothers, Loch- 

lainn and Robert, according to the 

AL. C. 
4 Died.—In the beginning of 

Autumn (Clyn). 
[1323] '7320 = 1323 of the 

A. L. C. 
2 Cairpri.—King of Meath; slain 

treacherously by O’Mulloy (chief 

of Fir-cell, King’s co.), FourMast. 
30a Connmaca{i]jn.—‘ Thename is 

still extant in the district of Bally- 
croy, co. Mayo, and is now gene- 

rally anglicised Conway” (O’D. 
iii. 528-9). 

[1324] 

A. L. C. 
* William, etc.—A repetition of 

the final obit of [1322], supra, 

173721 = 1324 of the 
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chief of Muinter-Peodacha[i]n, was killed by the sons* of 
Amlam Mag Uidhir.—The Baron [Richard] Mac Feorais 
[Birmingham] died.t— William [de Burgh] the Grey, son 
of William Mor, died. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 7th feria, 21st of the moon], A.D. 
13201[-3]. Cairpri? O’Mael[-Sh]eclainn was slain.— 
Jenkin O’Fergail was killed by the sons of John O’Fergail. 
—O’hEaghra was killed by Ua Connmaca[i]n® in that 
year. 

Kalends of Jan. on Ist feria [2nd of the moon], a.p. 

13211[-4]. William? de Burgh, son of William Mor, 
died. ~The same®* cow-destruotion (namely, the Mael- 
domnaigh*) [prevailed] throughout Ireland.—Cathal, son 
of Domnall, son of Tadhg, son of Brian, son of Andrew, 

son of Brian of Luighni, son of Toirdhelbach Mor [Ua 

Conchobair], king of Connacht,° the person the most active 
and of most goodness and success that was in the same 

time with him, was killed by Toirdhelbach O’Conchobuir 
and by the Connachtmen likewise. And Mael-Sechlainn, 
son of Toirdhelbach Ua Domnaill and Gilla-Crist Mac 
Donnchaidh junior and many other persons were killed 
there. Toirdhelbach (son of Aedh, son of Eogan) Ua 
Concobuir took the kingship of Connacht.—Raghnall® 
Mag Raghnaill junior, chief of Muinter-Eolais, was 
killed. 

Clyn states he died on Septuage- 

tsima [Sunday, Feb. 11], 1323-4: 

he true date, judging from the 
precision of the diurnal notation. 

3 Same.—Mentioned in the last 
entry of [1321], supra. 

4 Mael-domnaigh.—The meaning 

of this word in connection with a 

murrain is unknown to me. (The 

literal sense is devotee of Sunday.) 

Item, hoc anno, scilicet 1324, 

fuit pestis gravis boum et vaccartm 

in multis locis Hibernie (Clyn). 

Fuit pestis communis vaccarum 

et etiam aliorum animalium, quae 

dicebatur in Hibernia Ma/dow- 

[naigh?] (Annal. Rossen., a.v. 
1324). 

It may accordingly be concluded 

that there is a prolepsis of three 

years in the textual date. 
® King of Connacht.—Since[1318], 

supra. 
6 Raghnall, etc.—Omitted in the 

A, L. C.; given in the Four 
Masters. 

[1322] 

[1323} 

[1824Bis. ] 
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fealtan. (111." 2, L. w.an.), Onno Domini M.’ ccc.’ ax.” 
n°? [-u."] Oomnall, mac Drain hth Neill, pi Tipe- 

h€ogain, quiemt in [Chpuyco].—Filla-Cpipe’ cleipec 
Mac Diapmaca v’e5—Diapmaic O Marl-Openaino, 

caipeé Clainne-Concobmp, quiems in [Chpuyco].°—Cu- 

ULad, mac Domnall, me Oman h[Uh Neill, vegaobup 
aapoms Epenn, 00 mapbid Le macarb Neill, mic Uprain. 

Depbpatuip rem a atap pun.—tn booit ceona 1! n-Epinn 
app.—bman® O Fabpa ques in [Chprpco].° 

fea. tan. [rin p2, UL. wex.st1.,"] Onno Domini M.’ ccc.” 
ox? 111.°° [-u1."]  Ripoapo a Dupe, lapla Ulead (an* c- 
lapla puad’), aen pagul Sall 7 Hardel Epenn, ves — 
Cosas? mop even qu* Saxan 7 Lranc.—Luipins O 
Laécna[i]n, eppuc Orl-pinn, qtemc im [Chpiyco]. 
Margipcep® Seoan O Pinatca vo cogald] cum na herppu- 
corde ceténa.® 

feat. tan. [u." p, L u."] Onno Domini M- cee.” xx.” 

1111.°"[-un1.°] Cogad! mop eten pi Saxan 7 a ben fein, ingen 
ps? Lrainge 7 p: Saxan v atprgad Le 7 a mac fem vo 
Sabanl a n-asard a atap spe fopsall a matap, 1d0n, na 
pigna 7 copoin ps v0 tabaips von mac cetna spe 

A.D. 1322. 1a, A. **bl.,A, B, » 1325, B. e¢om., B. 4 beop—still, B. 

A.D. 1323. 1 poga,B. ?Ca—,A. bl, A, B. >1326, B, 
th, B; om, A. %4ni Prang 7 pi Saxan, B. °&¢om., B. 

A.D. 1324. 1Ca—,A. *yu,B. *0,A. **bl, A, B. > 1327, B. 

eel, m., 

[1325] 1 7322= 1325 of the * De Burgh.—According to the 

A.L.C. eulogistic obit in Clyn, he died on 
the Tuesday [July 29] before St. 

Peter ad Vincula [Aug. 1], 1326, 
This is confirmed by the date, Aug. 

5, a. r. Ed. II. 20, of the writs 
issued respecting the goods and 

chattels of the deceased Earl. (Jd, 
note, p. 102-3.) The textual date 

is thus three years too early. 

8 War.—Declared by Edward II, 

against Charles le Bel on account 

2 Rested in Christ.—At Lough 

Laeghaire (bar. of Clogher, co. 
Tyrone), according to the Four 
Masters. 

3 One—arch-king.—-Literally, ex- 

cellent material of an arch-king. 
4 The same,—Mentioned in the 

second entry of the previous year. 
[1326] 173727= 13826 of the 

A. L. C. 
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Kalends of Jan. [on 3rd feria, 13th of the moon], a.p. 
1322-5]. Domnall, son of Brian Ua Neill, king of Tir- 

Eogain, rested in Christ.2—Gilla-Crist Mac Diarmata, 

the Cleric, died.—Diarmait O’Mael-Brenainn, chief of 

Clann-Concobuir, rested in Christ._-Cu-Uladh, son of 

Domnall, son of Brian Ua Neill, one full worthy to be 
arch-king® of Ireland, was killed by the sons of Niall, son 
of Brian. That [man, Cu-Uladh, was] the brother of 
their father.—The same* cow-destruction [prevailed] in 
Ireland again.—Brian O’Gadhra rested in Christ. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 4th feria, 24th of the moon], a.p. 

1323-6]. Richard de Burgh,? Earl of Ulster (the Red 
Earl), unique choice of the Foreigners and Gaidhil of 
of Ireland, died.—Great war* between the king of the 
Saxons and the king of the French.—Lawrence O’Lacht- 
na{i|n,‘ bishop of Oil-finn, rested in Christ. Master John 
O’Finachta was chosen to the same bishopric. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 5th feria, 5th of the moon], a.p. 

1324-7]. Great war? between the king of the Saxons 
and his own wife,* the daughter of the king of the French 
and the king of the Saxons was deposed by her and her 
own son was accepted against his father through sugges- 
tion of his mother, namely, of the queen and the royal 
crown was given‘ to the same son through advice’ of the 

of the invasion of Guienne and de- 

tention of his queen and of the heir 

presumptive. 

4 0’ Lachtna{t]n.—On the transla- 

tion of Malachy to Tuam ([1312], 
note 2, supra), the Dean and 

Chapter of Elphin postulated 
Lawrence, priest and canon. He 
was appointed bishop by Clement 

V., (Avignon) Jan, 21, 1313, On 
Feb. 18, he was empowered to con- 

tract a loan of 1,000 gold florins 

and receive consecration from any 

archbishop or bishop he should 

choose, assisted by two or more 
bishops. (Theiner, p. 187.) 

[1327] 17372g= 1327 of the 
£0. 
2 Great war—The “war” (the 

invasion of the queen and the flight 

and capture of Edward) took place 
in 1326. It ismentioned to render 
what follows intelligible. 

3 Wife.—Isabella, daughter of 

Philip le Bel. 
*Was given.—To — TIT. 

ZF 

[1325] 

[1326] 

[1327] 
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comaipl: Shaxan.—Fopmlune,’ ingean Mic Orapmaca, 

moptua ept.—LLatbeptaé Mag Urdip, pr Lep-Manaé, 
mopcuup ept—Mal[-Shleclann htla® Llannagali]n, 
capes Tumét-pata, 00 mapbad Le n-a bpmtpub pen.— 

Eoubapo, pi Saxan, ap m-buain apse de, mopcuur ert. 

—Terom salaip bpic ap fut Epenn wle.—Pfepngal, mac 
Ual[slaps ht Rumpe, veg."“—Culen hua Oimapas 
0 6s." —S8adb,° insen Mic Cedagali]n, v'e5.° 

kcal. tan. fur." rf. L. x.u1."], Onno Domini M.° cce.? xx.’ 

u.’[-u11.°] Mael-Seélainn O Rarsillas, pr Muinncep- 
Mailmopda, v0 sabail 7 D0 Loc 00 Fhallarb na Mrde. 
Ocur a fuaplucud! ap bparsoib 7 a es ’n-a TS fein d’'a 
tonab.—Dmian, | mac Tomalcmsé Wie Donnéad, v0 
mapbad vo Opian, mac Tards—Toipneé 7 ceimnced 
anberl iin bliadain pin, sup’ miLLeoup copad’ 7 apbanna 
Epenn,co pabaoup pinna pap.—Terom“saLlaip coiséinn ap 
rut Epenn wile, pips n-abaiptean SLaecvan, pe hed cp La 

no Cetaip ap saé neg, sup’ ba canmypea barr 6.—Filla-na- 
naingel O Taéhs, aipcinnes “Oam-inn, mopcuur ere." 
—imap Mas Ragsnaall, corpeé Muinnepe-hEolufr]p, 

occipur epce.—Sap hEoan Mac Lheopay, 1apla Lugar, 
in c-aen Fall po bo beoda 7 pod’ repp erneé? 7* esnom? 
vo b1 1 n-Epinn, 00 mapbad ap® n-venum ferille va 

A.D, 1324. ° The order in B is : Coubapro—LLatdentac—M aeitecLainn 
—Bopmtat. 4mopncuur ert, B. *?om., B. 

A.D. 1325. 4-50, A. *eaé, A. **bl, A, B. > 1328, B. ¢ coupes 

(pl. of the word in A), B, “4om.,B. **o1a mumnzip fein a pell—by his 
own people in treachery, B. 

He was crowned, according to Clyn, 
on Sunday [Feb. 1), the vigil of 

6 Gormlaith—Married (4. L. C. 
and Mageoghegan) first to Manus 

the Purification (Feb. 2], 1326(= 

1327. The Dominical Letter was 
changed in Clyn’s Annals on Jan. 

1; the a.p. notation on the ensuing 
March 25). 

5 Advice.—This and the colourless 
obit of Edward II. (infra) would 
seem to show that the compiler 
was in favour of Isabella. 

O’Conor, tanist of Connaught ; 

next, to O’Kelly of Hy-Many; 
thirdly, to O’Hara (of Leyny, co. 
Sligo). 

7 Died.—According to Clyn (who 

employs the misleading odii:), on 
the feast of SS. Eustachius and 

Companions [Sept. 20] next follow- 
ing his deposition. That the death 
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Saxons.—Gormlaith,® daughter of Mac Diarmata, died.— [1327] 

Flaithbertach Mag Uidhir, king of Fir-Manach, died.— 
Mael[-Sh]echlainn Ua Flannaga[i]n, chief of Tuath-ratha, 
was killed by his own kinsmen.—Edward [II.], king of 
the Saxons, after his kingship was taken from him, died.’ 
—A plague of small-pox® [prevailed] throughout all 
Treland.—Fergal, son of Ual[gh]arg Ua. Ruairc, died.— 
Cuilen Ua Dimasaigh died—Sadhbh, daughter of Mac 
Aedhaga[i]n, died. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 6th feria, 16th of the moon], A.p. [1328 Bis. ] 

13251[-8]. Mael-Sechlainn O’Raighillaigh, king of 
Muinter-Mailmordha, was taken prisoner and injured 
by the Foreigners of Meath. And he was liberated for 
hostages and died in his own house of his wounds.—Brian, 
son of Tomaltach Mac Donnchaidh, was killed by Brian, 
son of Tadhg [Mac Donnchaidh ].—Excessive thunder and 
lightning in that year, so that they injured the fruit and 
crops of Ireland, until? they were quite withered.—A 
plague of general disease throughout all Ireland, which 
was called a Co1ld:* for the space of three days or four 
[it continued] on each person, so that he was nigh unto 
death.—Gilla-na-naingel O’Taichligh, herenagh of Daim- 
inis, died—Imar Mag Raghnaill, chief of Muinter- 
Eolu[i]s, was slain.—Sir John Mac Feorais [ Birmingham‘], 
Earl of Lughbaidh, the one Gaidhel the [most] spirited 
and best of generosity and prowess that was in Ireland, 

was violent became known in Ire- 
land at the time. The Annals of 
Clonmacnvise (Mageoghegan) state 

“he was pressed to death by press- 

ing a great table on his belly . . 
with many other tortures.” 

8 Small-pox.—Literally, speckled 
disease (“pied pox, or little pox,” 

Mageoghegan). ‘Throughout the 

province of Connaught, satan 

bpeac means the small-pox; but 
in the south of Ireland, where 

botgaé is used to denote the small- 

pox, satan bpeac is used to denote 

the spotted fever” (O’D. iii. 537). 
[1328]17325=13280f the A. L. C. 
2 Until, etc.—Literally, uutil they 

were white [and] empty. 
3 Cold——Namely, the Influenza. 
4 Birmingham.—Slain, according 

2¥F2 
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mumnzip fein ap.” Mopan’ v0 Fallarb 7 00 Fardelarb 

marti[6}§ 00 mapbad for" ap im Lataip cetna. 1n* Caeé 

Mac Cepball, 100n,' Maelpuanms,’ aen paga timpanaé 

Epenn 7 Clban 7 1n Domain mle 7* mi depbtap a Lertero 

v0 tect prarh o Sup Domain payin eladain pin,’ a? mapbad 

rein’ 7 vepbpataip mart eile vo" ap in Lataip cetna."— 

Mupp O Frdeala{r]n, apomagipap Epenn a n-oligvd 

nua 7 a pein dligid, a Canoin 7 a Lea, pellpam era‘ 7° 

eolay;’ pon’ n-oana 7 n-osmopatca 7 eladan ima ale," 

Cananaé copad 1 Tuam-dva-Sualann 7 1 n-Oil-~inn 7 1 

n-OCéad-Conaipe 7 1 Cill-alad 7 1 n-Eanac-oun 7 1 

Cluain-pepca; Orppropel 7 | bperéh corcéenn na 

haipveppucorce, quiews in [Chpipco]—Tomar O Mel- 

Lat, eppuc Eanaré-oun, mopcuup eros Cups 1n® Phapa. 

—Tads, mac Toppvelbars hur Concobuip, ocerpur ert 

la Diapmais O n-Faopa 1 mebail.—Coinde" mop ecep 

Darcen a bupe 7 Sillibeps Mac Foipoelb vo'n vd-apa 

Lat 7 Maelpuanms Mac Diapmaca7 Tomaleaé, a mac 

7 Tomaltaé Mac Donnémd 7 Muinncep-Marlpuanars 

apéena 00’n Les erLe, pa OCé-cinn-Loga-Teréed.---Dnerpm 

maoma an Mac Uilliam vap’mapbad Dpran, mac Tards, 
Le [a] bpatap pein a n-ngcnl Omran, me Tomalcoasy 

Mic Vonnéas, v0 manb in pep cetna.—Moppluagsed Le 
hlapla ULad 7 Le Toippdelbacé O Concobmp, pr: Connaés 
7 le Muipcepcac O m-Dpiain, pr Muman, 1 n-agord 
bmain [Uh Opiain. Marom Le Opran O m-Dpiain, ou 

San, A. *Ocup—and—prefixed, B. & aitib—other—added, B. hom. 

B. ttl. m., t.h., B. J 00 (the verbal particle), B. * Ocur vepbpataip 

mat ate Do mapbad 1 n-a focaip— and another good brother was killed 
along with him—added, B. (The reading is a scribal alteration of the A 

text.) | ocup mnclecca—and of intelligence —added, B, 

to Clyn, on the vigil of Pentecost Two of his brothers, nine of his 
- and of St. Barnabas the Apostle, | name and over 160 retainers fell on 

1329. These criteria areaccurate: | the occasion (id.). 
Easter (XIX. A), April 23 ; Pente- 5 Blind.—Of an eye. Vocatus 

cost, June 11 (feast ofSt. Barnabas). | Cam O’Kyrwyll, quia luscus erat, 
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was killed by his own people practising treachery upon 
him. Many of the foreigners and of the Gaidhil were 
killed in the same place likewise. The Blind’ Mac Cer- 
bail, namely, Maelruanaigh, the most choice timpanist® of 
Ireland and of Scotland and of the whole world—and it 
is not verified that an equal to him in that art ever came 
from the beginning of the world—was killed, and another 
good brother of his [was killed] on the same spot.— 
Maurice O’Gibillain, arch-master of Ireland in new juris- 
prudence and in old jurisprudence, [i.e.] in the Canon and in 
the Civil Law, one eminent in wisdom and knowledge, 

professor of poetry and Ogmic and many other arts, canon 
chorister in Tuaim-da-ghualann and in Oil-finn and in 
Achad-Conaire and in Cell-aladh and in Enach-duin and 
in Cluian-ferta ; Official and general judge of the arch- 
bishopric, rested in Christ.—Thomas O’Mellaigh, bishop 
of Enach-duin, died in the court of the Pope.—Tadhg, 

son of Toirdelbach Ua Concobuir, was slain by Diarmait 
O’Gadhra in treachery.—A great meeting between Walter 
de Burgh and Gilbert Mac Goisdelbh of the one side and 

Maelruanaigh Mac Diarmata and Tomaltach, his son and 
Tomaltach Mac Donnchaidh and the Muinter-Mail- 
ruanaigh besides of the other side, near the Ford of the 
Head of Loch-Teiched.— Defeat was inflicted on Mac 
William, wherein was killed Brian, son of Tadhg [Mac 
Donnchaidh] by his own kinsman, in revenge of Brian, 
son of Tomaltach Mac Donnchaidh, whom the same man’ 

killed—A great hosting by the Earl of Ulster and by 
Toirdhelbach O’Concobuir, king of Connacht and by 
Muircertach O’Briain, king of Munster, against Brian Ua 

nec habebat oculos rectos, sed ; primus inventor, omnium tamen 

oblique respiciens (Clyn, 1329). predecessorum et precedentium 

6 Most choice timpanist.—Lite- | ipsum et contemporaneorumcorrec- 
rally, unique choice of the timpanist. | tor, doctor et director extitit. 

Thus amplified by Clyn (7b.): Et 7 Same man.—That is, Brian, son ~ 
si non fuerat artis musice cordalis | of Tadhg. 

[1328] 
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inap’mapbed Concobup O Dmain, vegadbup pr Epenn 
ap deilB 7 ap trdnucal, maille pe cert prémB, etep 
mat 7 pat."—Oline, ingen* Lhepsanl | hs RoE Lis, 
ben Tomalcams Mic Diapmaca, mopcua ept.—Donnéad" 
Sall, mac “Domnall” hii Concobmp, v0 mapbad La 

hed, mac Tads, mic Magnupa.* 

Heal. tan. [1." p., L. xx.u1."], Onno Domim M.° cce.° ax.” 
ur.°” [-10.°] Catal, mac Domnall hth Ruaipe, cennad- 

bup us Dperpne, mac’ mE 1p nopmurpe 7 1p snimardr do 
bi 00 Dpeipneéab,° 00 manbad vo Shall’ 1 poll 7 
caine cali.—Mupcepcat, mac Domnall, mc Tad 
hth Concobmp, msepna Corpppr 7 Calpas, macarh na 

mac pis, mopcuup ert.—Oabug* vonn Mac thlliam, 
~Dipe mopconars, quiews in [Chpipco].—Cagad ectep 
Toippdelbac hUa Concobmp 7 Murnnap-Marlpuanans. 
—Catal, mac Leda, mic Cosain, 00 Dicun ap erszin apna 
Ledat 7 a Tip-Maine cre fopgoll barzep a bupe ap 

Cloinn-Ceallors.—Tads, mac ToippoelLbas Mic Maté- 

samna [mopcuup epc].—Cuguycin, ab Lepa-sabart pon 
Loé-€ipm, mopcuur eps pproie [Calenovap Nouembmp. 

feat. ton. [11." p.* L12."], Cnno Domin M.° ccc.? ax. 
un.” [-xax.°] Maknup, mac Leda Dpnerpnié hts Conéo- 

buip, 00 mapbad Lerpin® Catal cecna pin® 7* Simon Mac- 
an-fails1d 00 mapbad ann for, apn in tataip cetna.— 

A.D, 1325. *ean, B. ™Diapmaca was written after Mac, but 

deleted by dots placed underneath, A. 

A.D. 1326. ‘%.,B; ete, A. ** bl, A,B. » 13829, B. ¢com.,, B. 

A.D. 1327. *bl, A, B. %1330, B. la Catal, mac eda, mic 

Cosain—by Cathal, son of Aedh, son of Eogan, B. This was necessary in 

consequence of the omission of the Cathal entry (the last but two) of the 
previous year. 44om., B. 

8 Defeat, etc.—Eodem anno (1329), | trem Muircertachi], Nicholaum Mac 

14 Kal. Aug., Breyn O’Breyn apud | Nemare, cum aliis nobilibus de 

Urlef [Thurles], interfecit de exer- | Totmonia (Clyn). 

citu Willelmi de Burgo, Comitis [1329] 1737261829 of the 

Ultonie, Walterum, filium Hillarii | A. L. C. 
de Burgo, Konkur O’Breyn [fra- ? Foreigners.—According to the 
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Briain [the Fair]. Defeat® [was inflicted upon them] by 
Brian O’Briain, wherein was killed Concobur O’Briain, 

well worthy to be king of Ireland for figure and bestowal, 
together with four score, both noble and base.—Aine, 

daughter of Ferghal Ua Raighillaigh, wife of Tomaltach 
Mac Diarmata, died—Donnchadh the Foreigner, son of 
Domnall Ua Concobuir, was killed by Aedh, son of Tadhg, 
son of Maghnus [Ua Conchobair]. 

Kalends of Jan. [on Ist feria, 27th of the moon], A.p. 
1326-9]. Cathal, son of Domnall Ua Ruairc, excellent 
material of a king of Breifni, the son. of a king the best 
disposed and most accomplished that was of the Brefnians, 
was killed along with other persons by the Foreigners? in 
treachery.—Muircertach, son of Domnall, son of Tadhg 
Ua Concobuir, lord of Cairpre and Calraighi, select son of 
the sons of kings, died.—Dabug Mac William [de Burgh] 
the Brown, a knight of great substance, rested in Christ. 
—War [arose] between Toirdelbach Ua Concobuir and the 
Muinter-Mailruanaigh.—Cathal, son of Aedh, son of 
Eogan [Ua Conchobair], was put by force from out the 
Fedha and from Tir-Maine, through injunction of Walter 
de Burgh [imposed] on the Clann-Ceallaigh—Tadhg, son 
of Toirdelbach Mac Mathgamna [died].—Augustine, abbot 
of Lis-gabhail upon Loch-Erne, died on the 2nd of the 

Kalends of November [October 31]. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 2nd feria, 9th of the moon], a.p. 

1327[-30]._ Maghnus, son of Aedh Ua Conchobuir the 
Brefnian, was killed by that same Cathal? and Simon Mac- 
an-fhailgidh® was killed there likewise, on the same spot, 

entry in the F. M. (a.p. 1329), he [1830] 473727 = 1330 of the 

was treacherously slain [probably | A. L. C. 

at a banquet] by the sons of John 2 Same Cathal. — Mentioned in 
O’Farrell [of Annaly, co. Longford] | the third entry of the preceding 

and the English of Meath, in the | year. 

house of Richard Tuite at the | * Mac-an-fhailgidh. — Anglicised 
monastery of Fore [Westmeath]. Mac Anally, or Mac Nally. The 

[1328] 

[1329] 

[1330] 
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mur longspuips Le Tomppdelbaé O Concobuip ap baréep 
Mac Urlliam a Dupe 7 a pudsad ap poo Mure. S1lhi- 
bent Mac Foipoelb vo ceéz, reoan mop, o pupcaccs Mic 
Uilliam. inntod vo na pluagarb pin, leat ap let, ap 
O Contobmp, no co pangaoup at Dipips-Nuadac. Decan 
co muimnup [Uh Conéobuip vo mapbad annyin 7 O 
Conéobuip oimtetcs o'n OE co beoda, nopmup ipna 
Tuatab 7 Longport v0 sabail Le Mac Uilliam 1 Cill- 

Lomac. 1% cunnail, carpoemarl ve Senum 00 Chon- 
cobuip 7 00 Mac Oriapmaca—Mael-Seclainn Mac 

Capmanc, bpugad coiccenn, 0 es.'"—Mael-1pu vonn Mac 
Cedagain! v'es5.—SLuarged Le hUal[ES]apc? O Ruarpe, pa 
Dnerpne, co L1d-1n-ata. Forll in bale v’ep|é1 van, sup’- 
mapbads Cpt O Ruaipe ann, aobup ws Onerpne 7° mopan 

aile.—Deinrdeéc’ O Plannaga[1]n, pprop Cille-moipe 
Tipe-Duin, in Chpipco ques — Silla-tpu hula? 
Rarsillas, pr Muinnceps-Mailmopta 7 na Dperpne 

ule pe monan Damp, a es 1 n-a Penoip* pacmup, rap 
m-bpeis buaoa o Doman 7 o Serhon—M«arom" mop Le 
Concobup, mac Tards, mic Dpran, mic Onna, mic 

Dian Lngmé, ap Darpcpengib, sup’mapbacd mopan v6 
Leip.* 

(Not sumao ap an fCallaann po bud gop Maerleaé- 
Loinn hUa Rass, in perco Nacalip Oomini, peilices 
[0C.°0.] 1327.‘ 

A.D, 1327. ‘ugan, A. *%5, A. °0,A. ‘pean—,B. *ecatn 

mutz (the Latin equivalent of the A reading), B. ‘ft. m., t. h., A; 

om,, B, 

meaning of failgidh has not been 
determined. 

4 Desert-Nuadhat.—Desert [her- 
mitage] of [St.] Nuadu. Heisthe 

Nuadu, anchorite, commemorated 

in the Martyrology of Tallaght at 
Oct. 3 (LL. 563d). One of-the 
interpolations in the 7ripartite Life 
(Part II.) is a prophecy attributed 

to St. Patrick respecting this saint. 
By the usual phonetic changes, Ath- 

desirt-Nuadhat became Eastersnow 

(bar. of Boyle, co.. Roscommon). 
See O’Donovan, F. I, iii. 546-7. 

5 Cell-Lomat.— Church of [St.] 

Lomu (Killumod, bar. of Boyle, co. 

Roscommon: O’D., whi sup.). 

6 Mac Diarmata.—He had joined 
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—A camp assault [was delivered] by Toirdhelbach 

O’Concobuir on Walter Mac William de Burgh and 

[Toirdhelbach] routed him throughout Magh[-Luirg]- 

Gilbert Mac Goisdelb came with a large force to aid Mac 

William. Those hosts turned, side by side, on O’Concho- 

buir, until they reached the Ford of Desert-Nuadhat.* A 
few of the force of Ua Conchobuir were killed there and 
O’Conchobbuir went from the Ford spiritedly, orderly into 
The Territories and camp was taken by Mac 
William in Cell-Lomat.® Peace, honorable [and] cordial, 

was made by O’Conchobuir and by Mac Diarmata.6— 
Mael-Sechlainn Mac.Carmaic, a general entertainer, died. 
—Mael-Isu Mac Aedhagain the Brown, died.—A hosting 
by Uall[ gh Jarc O’Ruaire, king of Breifni, to Fidh-in-atha.’ 
The Foreigners of the town arose against them, so that 
Art O’Ruairc, material of a king of Breifni and many 
others were killed there.—Benedict O’Flannagafi |n, prior 

_ of Cell-mor of Tir-Briuin, rested in Cirist.—Gilla-Isu Ua 

Raighillaigh, king of Muinter-Mailmordha and of all the 
Breifni for a long time, died a prosperous senior, after 
gaining victory from world and from demon.—Great defeat 
[was inflicted] by Concobur, son of Tadhg, son of Brian, 
son of Andrew, son of Brian [Ua Conchobair] of Luighni, 
on the Dartraighi, sothat many of them were killed by 
him. 

(Or! perhaps it is on this Kalend [year] it were right 
for [the death of] Maeileachlainn Ua Raighillaigh [to be], 
on the festival of the Nativity of the Lord, namely, [a.p.] 
1327.) 

Walter de Burgh against O’Conor ; Three Territories forming 

on this occasion. a deanery of ten parishes in Elphin 

7 Fidh-in-atha.— Wood of the ford | diocese. 

(on the stream which connects (1327) ' Or, ete.—The suggested 
Lough Sheelin and Lough Inny. | correction has reference to the first 

anglicised Finae, O’D. iii. 544-5.) | entry of the textual year 1325(= 

8Tir-Briuin. — One of the | 1328), supra, 

[1330} 

(1327) 
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feat. lan. (111.* 7, L. xx"), Onno Dominr M.° ccc.° xx. 

vi111.°” [-xxne 1.°] Maelpuanms Mac DOrapmara, pi 
Murd-Lups, vo’ pagbaal a prs 7 00 Eabarl arbr0e manaé! 
liat!1 Marmpap na Oulle. Tomalcaé Mac Diapmace, 
a mac, 00 §abal na pis cetna, in‘ perpped? La rap m- 
beallcane.—fepsal, mac Mal[-Sh]eclainn Chappars 
Mic Diapmaca, 00 mapbad le Tads, mac Catail, mic 
‘OomnallL ht Concobmp.—sluag le Darcep Mac 
Uilliam 1 Mak-Luips 7 in tip mile vo Lopcad, act na 
cealla 7 tuc comuipce doibrein.* 

feat. tan. [11.2 pL 1.7], Onno Oomim M.’ ccc’ xm.’ 
vx’? [-wne. 11°] Daren Mac tilliam vo $abail Lepin 

lapla 7 a bpert v0 Leip co Carplen Innyi-hGogain 7 a es 

yan pripun vo FEopta—Mazti*® Alban v0 mapbad 

Leipin OCrdeLbaé.°— | Marom Depna-in-mil ap Tomaleat 
Mac n-Oiapmaca 7 ap Mac Urlham, as a’ p’mapbad 

mopan d0 muinnap Mic UrlLliam ann® [La] mac 1n tepla 
7 Tomalcaé Nac VDonneard.° 

Ical. tan. [ur.* p., L. 2.11.°], Onno omim M.’ ccc.’ xxx.” 
[-111.°] Tomalcaé, mac Donnéada Mic Orapmaca, 

mopcuup epo—tilliam a Dupe, tapla tla, | v0 
A.D. 1828, '-! manag ted (sg. of the A reading), B. **bl., A, B, 

b1331, B. c¢om., B. 4.1. (the Latin equivalent), with ed placed above, 

(A) MS. 
A.D. 1329, **bl., A,B. > 1332, B. 
A.D. 1330. *bl, A,B. » 1333, B. 

e¢om., B. 41 n-a—in which, B. 

[1331] 473728 = 1331 of the 

A, L. C. 
2 Took, etc.--According to the 

Clonmacnoise Annals (Mageoghe- 

gan): “within a short while after 

died, after whose death his sonne,” 

etc. 
3A host, etc.—In retaliation for 

the defection of Mac Dermot 

({13380], note 6, supra). The A. LC. 

add that Mac Dermot attacked 

de Burgh, but was defeated with 
heavy loss ; which, however, he did 

not suffer to remain unavenged 
(apparently, by making sudden 

attacks on the retiring force of de 
Burgh). 

[1332] ‘73729 = 1332 of the 

» daeGs 
2 Castle.—Green Castle, at the 

western entrance to Lough Foyle, 
according to O'Donovan (F. M. iii. 
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‘Kalends of Jan. [on 3rd feria, 20th of the moon], a.p. 1331] 

13281[-31]. Maelruanaigh Mac Diarmata, king of Magh- 
Luirg, abandoned his kingship and took the habit of the 
Grey [Cistercian] monks in the Monastery of the Buill. 
Tomaltach Mac Diarmata, his son, took’ the same kingship 
the sixth day after May-Day.—Fergal, son of Mael[- 
Sh]echlainn Carrach Mac Dairmata, was killed by Tadhg, 
son of Cathal, son of Domnall Ua Conchobuir.—A_ host? 

[was led] by Walter Mac William [de Burgh], into Magh- 
Luirg and the whole country was burned, except the 
churches and he gave protection tv those. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 4th feria, Ist of the moon], A.D. [1332 Bis.] 

1829[-32]. Walter Mac William [de Burgh] was taken 
prisoner by the Earl [de Burgh] and carried by him to 

the castle? of Inis-Eogain and he died in that prison of 
want.—The nobles of Scotland were slain® by the Baliol, 
—The defeat of Berna-in-mil [was inflicted] on Tomaltach 
Mac Diarmata and on Mac William, where were killed 

many of the people of Mac William [by ]* the son of the 
Earl and Tomaltach Mac Donnchaidh. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 6th feria, 12th of the moon], a.p. 
13301[-33]. Tomaltach, son of Donnchadh Mac Diarmata, 
died.— William de Burgh, Earl of Ulster, was killed? by 

[1333] 

550). But the New Castle of the 

A. L. C. rather identifies it with 

the castle mentioned in the “* Names 

of all the chiefe places in O’Dowg- 
hertie’s Cuntry, that is called 

Eunsheun (Inishowen)” contained 

in the Munich MS. 68, fol. 60b: 

“First, on the south syde of the 
cuntry, at the coming in [to Lough 

Swilly], is an old castle called New- 
castle,” ([Unpublished] Report on 
Rymer’s Foedera, p. 171. Cf. Supp!. 
to Ap., ib, p. 51.) 

3 Slain.—At Dupplin Moor, Pert- 

shire, in 1332. Hence there is a 

prolepsis of three years in the 
textual date. 

4 By.—Taken from the 4. L. C. 

[1333] '73230= 1333 of the 

A.L.C. 
* Killed—Clyn says on July 

[June] 6, the Octave of Trinity 

Sunday (Easter—IV. C—was Ap. 
4; Trin. Sun., May 30. Hence 

July is a scribal error for June. 

The latest Octave in question is 

June 27.). There is accordingly a 
prolepsis of three years in the tex- 
tual date. 
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mapbao Le Sallonb Ulad 7 na Forill pein vo Goitim ann, 
even cpotad 7 mapbad 7 cappaing, D0° muinnap pis 
Saxan.—Fillibepc Mac Foipoelb v0 mapbad le Catal 
Mac Diapmaca Fall, ap Lap a carplemn fein.—Ced, 

mac “Domnall his Domnall, pi Thipe-Conall, aen 
mune fa mo spain 7 corcup, percium corcéenn,? neoc 
pob’ repp pmatc 7 pragail pod: 1? n-aen camypip pap, ap 
m-bpert buada o Doman 7 0 Serhan, ap n-sabail aibiti 
manaré Lerd ume, a eg 1° n-a® Longpopnt rein 7 a adnucal 
1 tempall’ Maimypcpec’ Epa-puard. Concobup, mac 
eda cetna, v0 Fabarl pis Thipe-Conaill apt eip a 

atap. imcopnarh ecep Opt hula?’ n-Oomnaill 7* Con- 
cobup," mac a atup péin, im! an’ prse 7 Opt v0 Fabarl Le 
Concobup 7 a mapbad a cecoip Leip.—Donnéad," mac 
eda ht Cellars, 00 Sabail Le Toippdelbat O Conéoburp, 
mi Connatc.—Oed Mac Con[Sh]nama mopcuup ero.— 

Oomnall Mac Con[Sh ]nama, capeE Muinnteps-Cinanré, 

moptuur ept.—M ac na har1dce Mag[Lh]lannéada, 
aobup caps Oaptparsi, 00 mapbad Le Connaccarb. 

}cat. lan. [u1.* p., L. cx.111."], Onno Domini M.° cce.° xox.” 

1.°° [-1111.°] Sluagad Le Connatcarb, ecep Sall 7 Sarde, 
ra Mumain cum Maf[iJe Conmapa. Opagve! 7 neps v0 
Sabal 0016 ap Mac Conmapa. Tempoll vo Lorcad Le 

A.D. 1330. +-¢inn, B. 7a, A. *-%n-a (aphaeresis of 1), A. ‘cap, 
B. °0,A. .¢te—by, B. 4 1p—(who) is, A. ¢om., B. * Mamycop— 
(in) the Dlonastery, B. % (ecep.) Concobup 7—(between) Concobur and, RB. 

h-hom.,B, By this and the preceding variant the order-of the proper 
names in the Imcopnath item, as given in A, is inverted. ‘1’mun 
(aphaereais of 1), B. 

A.D. 1331. !bpargor, (pl. of A word), B. *#bl., A, B. » 1334, B. 

3 Fell, etc.—According to Clyn, , to Ulster, defeated the homicides, 
the slayers and more than 300 of | captured some and slew others. 
their associates were slain by John Mageoghegan states the “king 

de Mandeville on one day within | of England [by the justiciary ?] 
two months after the slaying of | caused the said Englishmen to be 
de Burgh. On the other hand, | hanged, drawn and quartered.” 
Grace asserts (1333) that John 4 Killed.—Treacherously (A. L. C. 

Darcy, the justiciary, proceeded | and Mageoghegan). 
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the Foreigners of Ulidia and those Foreigners fell* there- 
for, either hanged, or slain, or drawn, by the people of the 
king of the Saxons.—Gilbert Mac Goisdelbh was killed‘ by 
Cathal Mac Diarmata the Foreigner, in the centre of his 
own castle.-—Aedh, son of Domnall Ua Domnaill,> king of 

Tir-Conaill, the one person that caused most fear and 
triumph, general guarantor, the one of best sway and rule 
that was in the same time as he, after gaining victory 
from world and from demon, after taking the habit of a 

Grey [Cistercian] monk upon him, died in his own strong- 
hold® and was buried in the church of the Monastery of 
Ess-ruadh. Conchobur, son of the same Aedh, took the 

kingship of Tir-Conaill after his father. Contention 
[arose] between Art Ua Domnaill and Concobur, the son 
of his [Art’s] own father, respecting the kingship, and 
Art was taken prisoner by Concobur and killed imme- 
diately by him.—Donnchadh, son of Aedh Ua Cellaigh, 
was taken prisoner by Toirdhelbach O’Conchobuir, king 
of Connacht.—Aedh Mac Con[Sh ]|nama died.—Domnall 
Mac Con[Sh]nama, chief of Muinter-Cinaith, died.— 
Son of the night Mag [Fhl]lannchadha, material of 
a chief of Dartraighi, was killed by the Connachtmen. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 7th feria, 23rd of the moon,] a.p. 
1331[-4]. A hosting by the Connachtmen, both 
Foreigner and Gaidhel, into Munster, against Mac Con- 
mara. Pledge and sway were gained by them on Mac 
Conmara. A church was burned by a party of the host, 
wherein were two score and one hundred? persons, both 

5 Ua Domnaill.-— Died [1281], 
supra. 

6 His own stronghold.—Inis-saimer 
(Four Masters), ‘‘ A small island 
in the river Erne, close to the cata- 

ract of Assaroe at Ballyshannon. 
It is to be distinguished from the 

monastery of Assaroe [in which 
O’Donnell was buried], which is 

situated on the north side of the 
tiver, about one mile to the west of 

the town of Ballyshannon” (O’D. 
iii, 552). 

[1334] 17277 = 1334 of the 
A. L. C. 

2? Two score and one hundred,— 
**Some of the said armie burnt a 
church, wherein 180 persons [the 

number given in the 4. L. C.] with 
two priests were alltogether burnt 
and turnt to asshes” (Mageoghe- 

gan). 

[1333] 

[1834] 
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opeim Don T-fPluas ippabaoup va picit 7 cet 00 Sarnib, 
ecep uapal 7 ipel 7 Diap D0 facancaid vib pin 7 a° 

Loread’ pin u1le.—Derénebup* v0 thumnap Ohonnéada 
quabarg, mc Manl[-ShleéLainn Cappms Mic Driapmaca 

00 batud ap Loé-Teréev.—Tads, mac Catal, mic Oom- 
nal, quem in [Chpipco ].* 

Icat. lan. [1." p., Le 1111.,"] Onno Domim M.’ ccc. xxx. 

no? [-u.°] Seaan® O’hEaspa v0 Sabanl Le mac in lapla 
7 ropsla a thuinntipe v'apsain.—Cpeé Le clainn Oom- 

nail ap Fallarb, v00n, ap Clainn Muypup Shugoans Mic 

Seapailc. Cpeé mop le Clainn-Murpup ap aln] clainn 
cetna. laptap Chonnacc vo thilliud wile Le Usilliam 
bupc. Oaine imoa v0 mapbad 7 cpeata 7 Lopes 7 

tile Dicapmide ap mac in lapla 7 ap Chlainn-Ricaipo a 
bupc v0 Senum 0. Sré ecep na DupcaéaB cecna.” 

feat. Jan. [11° p. L.au.*], Onno Domini M.’ cce.’ xxx. 

112° [-u1.°]  Tomalcaé Mac Drapmaoa, pr: Mur¥1-Lurps, 
rep po bo mo | spain 7 corcup 7 pob’® pepp met 7 cocad,} 
pepe" 7 daenatc’ po° 1 a* n-Epinn® 1 n-a aimypip pein, a 
e5 a? n-Oomnaé na Tpinoroe,* 1 n-a Lonspops fern, 1 
Calad na Cappse? 7 a cbnucal 1’ Mampap na Dutte! 

A.D. 1381. °* at 0, B. ddom., B. 
A.D. 1332. **bl., A,B, 1335, B. *¢om. (ie. the year is blank), B. 

A.D, 1333. ‘cagad, A. *compips) (doubtless a scribal mistake for 
cuppis)), A. '>1336,B. *vob’*,B. 4om., B. © 00, B. fim, B. £7 
apaite—and the rest (of the A text, which the compiler deemed it unne- 

cessary to transcribe) —added, B. 

[1335] 
A. L. C. 

2 Earl.—Richard de Burgh, the 

17372 = 1335 of the, sonns [descendants] of Gerald 
Succkagh [Merry] and killed Mac 
Morishe himself. This is Mac 

Red Earl, who died [1326], supra. 
3 Domnall.—O’Conor, mentioned 

in the final entry of the preceding 
year. 

4 Gerald.—_Taken from Mageo- 
ghegan: ‘‘The sonns of Donnell 
O’Connor took a prey from the 

Morish of tke Bryes, he is of the 
Geraldines”’ (1335). 

From this it may be concluded 
that the founder of the family of 

Mac Maurice of the Bryes (or 

Brees: a castle in the par. of Mayo, 

bar. of Clanmorris, co. Mayo, O’D. 
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noble and base and two priests were of them and those all [1334] 
were burned.—Ten of the people of Donnchadh the 
Swarthy, son of Mael[Sh]echlainn Carrach Mac Diarmata, 
were drowned on Loch-Teiched.—Tadhg, son of Cathal, 

son of Domnall [Ua Conchobair] rested in Christ. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 1st feria, 4th of the moon,] a.p. [1335] 
13321[-5]. John O’hEaghra was taken prisoner by the 
son of the Earl’ and considerable part of his people were 
plundered.—A foray was made by the sons of Domnall? on 
the Foreigners, namely, on the Clan of [Gerald*] the 
Merry [Mac] Maurice Fitz Gerald. A great [retaliatory] 
foray [was made] by the Clann-Maurice on the same sons 
of Domnall.—The West of Connacht was all destroyed by 
William de Burgh. Persons numerous were killed and 
preys and burnings and ills innumerable were done by 
him on the son® of the Earl and on the Clann-Ricaird’ de 
Burgh. Peace [was made] between the same de Burghs. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 2nd feria, 15th of the moon }, ap. [1836 Bis) 
1333[-6]. Tomaltach Mac Diarmata, king of Magh- 
Luirg, the man who wrought most fear and triumph and 
was the best for peace and war, charity and humanity that 
was in Ireland in his own time, died on the Sunday of the 
Trinity,? in his own stronghold, at the Strath of the Rock® 
and was buried in the Monastery of the Buill with an 

iii. 638) was the Gerald the Merry 
who died in 1251 (A. Z. C.). 

5 William de Burgh.—This should 

be Edmond Mac William de Burgh 

(A. L. C.). Hewas the eponymous 
head of Mac William Ichtar, or 

Lower. 
6 Son.—William, mentioned in 

the first entry of this year. He 

took the name of Mac William 
Uachtar, or Upper. 

7 Clann-Ricaird.—Descendants of 
Richard (de Burgh, the Red Earl) ; 

anglicised Clanrickard. The tribe 

was Mac William Upper. 

[1336] 17377 -== 1336 of the 
A. L. C. 

? Sunday of the Trinity —May 26. 
May 24, A. L. C. and Mageoghegan, 
but erroneously ; Easter (VII. F) 
fell on March 31 in 1336, 
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co" poépard onopac. Cfurcunque Lesepit opes-* Conco- 
bup, mac Tomalcas Mic Diapmaca, 0 Faboal ws ap" 
eit” a atap.—Tebois a Dupe mopcuup ept-—Marlin* 
Mac Siupcan v’Exetpa, quiems im [Chpipco]—Marom 
Le hogan hUa Maougali]n ap Cloaann-Ricarpo a Dupe: 
DU ITROCaIP Peippen 7 TM p1T. etep mars 7 part.*— 
Domnall, mac Seaali]n, mic Momnall [Uh Concobup, 

mopcuup ept.—Niall,* mac Concobup Mic Tards, 
occipuy eye Daen upcup porso1.—Tpinois O Naafi)n, 
maigipcep coitcenn 1 n-ealadnarb exarhlarb, 1 n-Oliged 
éanonoa 7 1LLex, mopcuur epc.—Cpeé mop Le macarb 

Diapmaofa] Fall ap Clainn-nFoipoelb 7 vo mapbad 
Marius, mac Dailcpin Mic [Fh]orpoealb—Cpeé mop Le 
hEmonn Mac Uilliam ap Clainn-Catal, ou ap'hapsed 
Conéobup O Llannagal[ijn 7 mopan ale vo Lucs in cipe. 
Ocur 00 mapbad Mael-Seclainn, mac Ceda hth Lhlan- 
nagal1]n, ap topmdecc na cperce 7 00 Fabad Leopan mac 
Mic-in-M11l14.—Cancobup Mac Diapmaoa, pi Mugs- 

Luips 7 Wed, mac eda 7 Lutc née h[U]i Conéobmp 7 
Clann-Donnéad 7 slaplat Cpce-Caipppr 1m Copmac, 
mac Ruadpu, 00 Sul ap cperé hi Tip-Lhracpaé, co pan- 

saoup Mullaé-pata. Ocup ba in cipe do Terced pompa. 
Mapbevala mopa 7 capaill imda vo Tabaips voi’ Leo 
7 Le ConnaécanB apéena.” Caiplen mop Mic Foipoelb 
20 Lesad*® Le Toippoelbaé 7 Le Connaccarb apcena. 

feat tan. [rin p, Le over"), Onno Domim M.° ccc. 

wore? 1111.°"[-u111.°]. S1E° D0 Benum vo mac in lapla pe 
Dian m-ban O m-Dprcin.—Sié v0 Senam v’HLed pemup 
hUa Neill (100n,7 Led merit) pe hOipsiallaib 7 pe 

A.D. 1333. *Ueagan, A. hh o’erp (same in meaning as the A read- 
ing, B). 

A.D. 1334 **bl., A,B. >1337,A. ccom., B. “itl, t.h., (A) MS. 

8’ The Rock.—Of Lough Ce. See; Cathal: the tribe name of the 
O’Donovan, F’. M,, iii. 556. O’Flannagans (co. Roscommon), 

* Son of Domnall,—-Son of Eogan, ®Son of Aedh.—Son of Feidh- 

B; against the 4. L. C. limidh, son of Aedh, son of Eogan 

5 Clann-Cathail—Descendants of | O’Conor, A. LZ. C.; son of Feidh- 
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honourable funeral. "Whoso reads, let him pray. Con- 

cobur, son of Tomaltach Mac Diarmata, took the kingship 

after his father.—Theobald de Burgh died.—Meyler Mac 

Jordan de Exeter, rested in Christ.—Defeat [was inflicted ] 
by Eogan Ua Madugha{i ]n on the Clann-Ricaird de Burgh, 
wherein fell three score and six, both good and bad.— 
Domnall, son of John, son of Domnall* Ua Concobuir, died. 

—Niall, son of Concobur Mac Taidhg, was slain by one 
shot of an arrow.—Trinity O’Naa[i|n, general master in 
divers arts, in the Canon Law and [Civil] Law, died.— 
A great foray by the sons of Diarmait [Mac Diarmata] the 
Foreigner on the Clann-Goisdelbh and Maiug, son of 
Waltrim Mac [G]oisdelb, was killed.—A foray [was made] 
by Edmond Mac William [de Burgh] on the Clann- 
Cathail,®> wherein Conchobur O’Flannaga[i]n and many 
more of the people of the country were plundered. And 
Mael-Sechlainn, son of Aedh Ua Flannaga[i]n, was killed 
in the pursuit of the foray and the son of Mac-in-Milidh 
was taken prisoner by them.—Concobur Mac Diarmada, 

king of Magh-Luirg and Aedh, son of Aedh® and the 
household force of Ua Conchobuir and the Clann-Donn- 
chaidh and the recruits of Crich-Cairpri under Cormac, 
son of Ruaidhri [Ua Conchobair] went on a foray into 
Tir-Fiachrach,'until they reached Mullach-ratha. And the 
beeves of the country fled’ before them. Large inanimate 
chattels and many horses were brought by them and by 
the Connachtmen also with them. The great castle of 
Mac Goistelb® was levelled [on that occasion ] by Toirdhel- 
bach and by the Connachtmen likewise. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 4th feria, 26th of the moon], a.p. 

13341[-7]. Peace was made by [ William] the son of the 
Earl [de Burgh] with Brian O’Briain the Fair.—Peace 
was made by Aedh Ua Neill the Stout (that is, Aedh the 

limidh, son of Aedh O’Conor, | Anglicised Castlemore - Costello 

Mageoghegan. (bar. of Costello,co.Mayo. O’D. iii. 
7 Fled.—That is, were driven off | 558-9). 

hastily. [1837] '733¢ = 1337 of the 
SGreat castle of Mac Goistelb— | A.L.C. 

26 

[1336] 

[1337] 
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Lerab-Manat.—faylongpops vo denum le Toippdel- 
Gat hUa Concobmp 15 MWé-Liace 1 n-adars Emoind a 
bupe.—Seoan O Lallaman, tarpeé CLlainni-hUaoaé, 

moptuur ert.—Tadsg Mas Llannéard, carpec Oapt- 

pas, 00 mapbad Le Copmac, mac Ruardp1, mic “Oom- 
naill, mapaen pe pocpave ale,’| a n-o1Farl Seaain 
Mic Domnall. Ocur cpeacta mopa vo venum ap 

Dapnctpasib 7 mac Munpup Megs Lhlannéasd v0 mapbad 
an La cetna.—TadzE° 7 Marl[-Sh JeELainn, va mac Ithaip 
Mes Ragnall, vo Fabail vo Chatal Mas Ragsnaill. 
Uilliam, mac Macsgamna 7 1n bLad ale do cLainn Imaup, 

voon, Concobup 7 Tomaltacé, prsadbuip Muinncep- 
hEolu[1]p, 00 tinol va cépmdets 7 Catal Mac Ragsnarll 
7 Masnuyp, mac Lepsail, v0 mapbad vo1b. Tarpeé vo 
denum 0 Thads Mag Rasnarll.—ODomnall puad? 
O Malle 7 Copmac O Malle, a mac, 00 mapnbad vo 
Clainn-Meibmic 7 00 Shallarb ali marlle ppd, adarz 
reil Scepain in bliadain f1.°—Tomap, mac Capmarc hur 

Oomnaill, eppuc Tipi-Conall, pai n-egna 7 cpabad 
coccenn’ pa biad 7 fa ellaé Deismb 7 VD ollamnab in 
beta,° in Chpipcto quiewmz. 

feat. tan. u. p, [L*an.*], Cnno Domin M.’ ccc. xxx. 
u.[-u1.°].  Ruadpr (1n° e1n1$, mac Llartbepomé, mic 
Ohuinn og, aliap Cappo’) Mag Undp, pr Len-Manaé 
7 Laéa-€ipne (pen? quacuopdecim annop; aliap, pep ouor 
annor*), 1n Pep ip mo po trolaic Daipsed 7 Dinnmup, 
ov ecarb 7 v’alihaib 7 dD inmlib, 00 Sul Des pe hadape, 

A.D. 1334. Joite, A. 2-¢, A. 
A.D. 1335, —« bl, A, B. » 1338, c. m, B. cvitL, th, A; om. 

(except in einrg) B. 

* Edmond de Burgh.—The Lower 4 Mathgamain, Fergal.—Brothers 
(or northern) Mac William. The former treacherously slew the 

latter in 1806 (A. LZ. C.). Hence 
°In revenge, etc.—From this it | the feud between their sons. 

can be inferred that John O’Conor 5 Bishop.—Since [1319], supra. 
had been slain by the Mac Clancys [1338] 17335.—The ferial (5) 
(Maic Flannchadha). proves that the true year is 1338. 
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Fat) with the Oirghialla and with the Fir-Manach.—A 
fortress was made by Toirdhelbach Ua Concobuir at Ath- 
liace against Edmond de Burgh.2—John O’Fallamain, 
chief of Clann-hUadach, died.—Tadhg Mag Flannchuaidh, 
chief of Dartraighi, was killed, together with a multitude 
besides, by Cormac, son of Ruaidhri, son of Domnall [Ua 
Conchobair | in revenge* of John, son of Domnall [Ua Con- 
chobair]. And great forays were made on Dartraighi and 

the son of Maurice Mag Flannchaidh was killed the same 
day.—Tadhg and Mael[-Sh Jechlainn, two sons of Imhar 
Mag Raghnaill were taken prisoners by Cathal Mag 
Raghnaill. William, son of Mathgamain* [Mag Ragh- 
naill] and the other part of the children of Imar, namely, 
Concobur and Tomaltach, royal heirs of Muinter-Eolu[i]s, 

assembled to pursue them and Cathal Mag Raghnaill and 
Maghnus, son of Fergali* [Mag Raghnaill], were killed by 
them. Tadhg Mag Raghnaill was [in consequence] made 
a chieftain of.—Domnall O’Maille the Red and Cormac 
O’Maille, his son, were killed by the Clann-Mebric and 
by other Foreigners along with them, the night of the 
feast of Stephen [Dec. 26] this year.—Thomas, son of 
Carmac Ua Domnaill, bishop® of Tir-Conaill [Raphoe], 
eminent in wisdom and in general benevolence in food 
and in cattle to the learned and the poets of the world, 
rested in Christ. 

Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria, [7th of the moon], a.p. 
13351[-8]. Ruaidhri (of the hospitality, son of 
Flaithbertach, son of Donn junior, otherwise Carrach) 
Mag Uidhir, king of Fir-Manach and of Loch-Eirne (for 
fourteen? years ; otherwise, for two years), the man that 

most bestowed of money and of goods, of horses and of 

2 Fourteen.—Recte, eleven. Ruaidhri succeeded Flaithbertach in [1327], 
supra, 

7 262 

[1337] 

[1338] 
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rap. m-buard" of &i56 7 0 ollamnab..—Mace tapla 
Ulad vo Eabaal v’Emonn a Dupe 7 a Eup 1LLoé-Oipbyen. 
Uile® mona 7 cagad coizéenn 1 Connaccub cpio yin.— 

TadsZ mac Ruavdp1, mic Catail hui Concobup, v0 Fabarl 
v0 Tomar Mag Sahpadain 7 mopan va muinntip do 
mapbad. Mag Shathpadals]n vo oul vo Hg [U ]1 Con- 
cobmp in bliadain cetna 7 a cece apip 1 n-a [P]~tems 
7 apeip vo tabops vo Clainn-Muipcepcms aap 7 0 

Munneip-Eolu[s]p 7 v0 commémol na Vperpne, even 
Sardel 7 Salloslac. Ocur Mag Sathpada{r|n vo Fabaal 

7 mopan 0a munntip 0 mapbad..—(Med in Clerms, mac 
Ruaop [U} Conéobuip, vo Loc ap veped cperve ’pa 
Dolesan 7 a es Se.—Depbal, ingen Catal Mic Mup- 
chard, ben Oonnéada, mic CCeda ois, 0'e5-° 

fecal. tan. 1. p., [L-* v.t1111."] C#nno Domini M.? ccc.’ xxx.” 

u1.°"[-10.°] Sluas! mop La hed pemap? hula Neill cum 
Tipe-Conaall, vap’mapbad mac | Seaain hth Neill 7 
Sarenas hUa Oomnaill La muinnap hui Vocapcars.— 

Ruadpu O Ceallars, pr hUa’?-Maine, v0 mapbad la 
Catal, mac eda, mic Eogain, ap’ n-oul a mF Toippodel- 
bas hu Concobup va as fem. Sar Epenn san 

imperpain pemn..—Emonn Mac Uilliam a bape 0 innap- 

bald] in bliadain yr.*—bean® me lapla lad, 100n, 
msen Toppoelbars ht Dprain, 00 tabaipt Do Toipp- 

veLlbaé hUa Concobuip, vo yrs Connacz, in bliadain 71 7 
Oepbarl, ingen (eda [U}) Domnall, v0 Lesan v0.— 
Tomar Mag Sampadalijn, v0 bi 1Llaim. i[c] Cloinn- 

A.D. 1335. 47 apaite—and so on—added, B. °¢om., B. 
A.D. 1336. 1-57, B. *pea—, A. 30, A. *bl., A, B. > 1339, B. 

ecom.,B. 4om., B. . 

"3 Put into.—With a stone tied to ; according to O"Donovan (iii. 564), 
his neck, according to the A. Z. C. | says the soubriquet was applied to 
and Mageoghegan. Aedh, because his mother could 

4 Went to the house.—See [1339], | weave. 

note 4, infra. [1339] *73736.—The ferial (6) 
5Of the Quill_—Mageoghegan, | proves that the true year is 1339, 
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herds and of cattle, died ou the pillow after victory [cf 

praise] from learned and from poets.—[Edmond] son of 

the [red] Earl of Ulster was taken prisoner by Edmond de 
Burgh and put into* Loch-Oirbsen. Great evils and 
general war [arose] in Connacht through that.—Tadhg, 

son of Ruaidhri, son of Cathal Ua Conchobuir, was taken: 

prisoner by Thomas Mag Samhradha[iJn and many of 
his people were killed. Mag Shamhradha[i]n went to the 
houset of Ua Concobuir the same year and he came back 
again and on his return an attack was made by the Clann- 
Muircertaigh and by Muinter-Eolu[i]s and by the muster 
of the Breifni, both Foreigner and Gallowglass, on him. 

And Mag Shamhradha{i |n was taken prisoner and many 
of his people were killed—Aedh of the Quill,* son 
of Ruaidhri Ua Conchobuir, was [mortally] injured in the 
rere of a foray in the Bolegan and he died thereof.— 
Derbhail, daughter: of Cathal Mac Murchadha, wife of 

Donnchadh, son of Aedh [Mag Uidhir] junior, died. 

Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, [18th of the moon], a.v. 
13361[-9]. A great host [was led] by Aedh Ua Neill the 
Stout to Tir-Conaill, whereby were killed the son of John 

Ua Neill and Geoffrey Ua Domnaill by the people of 
Ua Dochartaigh—Ruaidhri O’Ceallaigh, king of Ui- 
Maine, was killed by Cathal, son of Aedh, son of Eogan 

[Ua Conchobair], after going from the house of Toirdel- 
bach Ua Concobuir to his own. The most eminent in 
Ireland without dispute [was] that man.—Edmond Mac 
William de Burgh was expelled? this year.—The wife of 
the son of the Earl of Ulster, namely, the daughter of 

Toirdelbach Ua Briain, was taken [to wife] by Toirdelbach 

Ua Concobuir, [that is,] by the king of Connacht, this 
year and Derbail, daughter of Aedh Ua Domnaill, was 
abandoned by him.—Thomas Mag Samradha[i]n, who 

the first in the A. Z. C. under 

1338. 

2 Expelled.—This was the second 

expulsion. See the account of 

[1338] 

[1339) 
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Mumpceptms, 00 Sul ap in bliadain pin, ap n-d1ulcad 
Sinsin Donnéada prabms pir 7 a Da mac d’elos 171n 
bliadain yin for.—Plarsg* mop vo pnecca 7 00 fic 1n° 
bliadain pin’, o cenn cancrd1y~1 D0 Fertnped co tainic blod 

veppac, co n-veaécard mopnan vellaé Enenn dv’es*° ann 7° 
Huns Femaip Epenn vo Sul a muguda in bliadain cetna.® 

Broafdir.] fecal. tan. un. p." [UL exax”], Onno Domin M- ccc” 

xen.? u11.°[-xl.”] Comcdsgbarl* mop casgard etep Maine- 
Earb, 100n, etep Tads, mac Tmd5 [U]1 Cheallms 7 
Uilliam, mac Oonnéada Muimni§ [U]}: Cheallms 7 
Donnéad, mac Leda [U ]}1 Chellms, v'a cuc Toippdelbaé 
O Concobmp uplamhur O-Maine, v0 Tads5 7 monan va 
cined fein for, sup'teilspet Uilliam aptip imaé. Ocup 
polenrat mle e, sup'impo Uilliam oppa 7 sup’mapnbad 

Donnéad, mac eda [U]: Cellms 7 sup’sabad Tads 

O Cellaé 7 sup’Loited 7 co n-veatars 0’esg D'a Lortib.A— 
Mael-Seclainn hUa’ Fapmleagsard, carpeé Cene[or]l- 
MoafiJn, ves.-—Toipe* voédvan merc Ual[Elaipe hth 
Ruaipe, 100n, Domnall 7 Wed 7 Filla-Cpipo 7 Ruardm, 

ap cperé cum Catal, mic Leda Dperpmé 7 v0 prnnecoupn 

A.D. 1336. 4, B. 
A.D. 1337. 10, B. 

eom., A. 

«xom.,B. >»>bL, A,B. ©1340,B. “4om., B. 

3 Was set free.—Literally, went 
out of it (the captivity, by consent 
of his custodians). 

4 Donnchadh. —Namely, O’Conor. 
> Was renounced.—From this it ap- 

pears thatthe ‘“ going to the house 

of O’Conor,’’ mentioned in the pre- 

vious year, was to contract a mar- 

riage alliance, the rescision of which 

was the condition of Magauran’s 
release. 

The A. Z.C. and Mageoghegan 
merely state that he was set at 

liberty. 

® Snow, ete.—“This year was 

very stormy and hurtful to men 

and animals: for from the feast of 

All Saints [Nov. 1, 1338] to Easter 

[March 28, 1339] for the most part 
there was rain, snow, or frost. 

From the feast of St. Andrew [Nov. 

30, 1338] tillage operations ceased 
on account of the snow and frost, 

which at that time abounded al- 

most continuously.... This year 
[1339] oxen and cows were dying, 

and sheep especially were almost 
destroyed: so that, according to 
common report, scarce a seventh 

part of the sheep escaped the 
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was in custody with the Clann-Muircertaigh, was set free® [1339] 

in that year, after the daughter of Donnchadh‘ the Swarthy 
was renounced® him and his two sons escaped that year 
likewise.—A great plague of snow® and of frost [prevailed] 
that year from the beginning of a fortnight of winter until 
a part of spring came, so that much of the cattle of Ireland 
suffered death and the green crops of Ireland went to 
nought the same year. 

Kalends of Jan.on 7th feria, [29th of the moon, ] a.p. [1340 Bis.] 

13371[-40]. Great levy of war [took place] between the 
Ui-Maine, namely, between Tadhg, son of Tadhg? Ua 
Cellaigh and William, son of Donnchadh Ua Ceallaigh 
the Momonian’ and Donnchadh son of Aedh Ua Cellaigh, 
to whom‘ Toirdelbach O’Concobuir gave the governance of 
Ui-Maine, [namely] to Tadhg®, and [between] great part 
of their own tribe likewise, so that they cast William from 

the country forth. And they all followed kim, until 
William turned upon them and Donnchadh, son of Aedh 
Ua Cellaigh, was killed and Tadhg O’Cellaigh was taken® 
prisoner and wounded and underwent death of his injuries. 
—Mael-Sechlainn Ua Gairmleghaidh, chief of Cenel- 
Moen, died.—An expedition was gone upon by the sons of 
Ual[gh]are Ua Ruairc, namely, Domnall and Aedh and 
Gilla-Crisd and Ruaidhri, on a foray against Cathal, son 

of Aedh [Ua Conchobair] the Brefnian and they made an 

plague; but there was greater loss 

of lambs. Also in this year, in 

Lent, sallows produced roses in 

England, which were carried to 
different countries as a sight ” 

(Clyn). 
[1340] 173377.—The ferial (7) 

proves that the true year is 

1340. 
2 Tadhg.—Slain in the battle of 

Athenry, co. Galway [1316], supra. 
3 Donnchaah the Momonian (reared 

in Munster)._King of Ui-Maine ; 
died [1307], supra. 

4 To whom—Tadhg.—This clause 
should have been inserted after son 

of Tadhg Ua Cellaigh. 
5 Gaveto Tadhg.—After the slay- 

ing of Ruaidhri in the preceding 
year. 

6 Was taken, etc.—‘‘ And at his 
taking was hurt grievously, of 

which hurt Teig died afterwards ” 
(Mageoghegan). 
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cpec crobal san imperain 7 D0 thapbeoup Concobup, mac 
Donnéada prabers 7 mopan ale. Do pinne Catal 
DOPCG Mae, Dap’ Parco mopan d0’n cperé 7 Dap’ mapbad 

Oomnall O Rucaipe, aen pasa mac ws na Dpeipne 7 

mopan 0a mumMNmAP mapaen pur 7 Dap’sabad ann 
Silla-Cmypo O Ruaipe 7 Mac Con[Sh]nama. Tadgs, mac 

Ruarvdpr U1 Concobmp, vo bi illaim ag O Ruaipe, v0 
Lesan amac tne compuaplugad Filla-Cpipo [U}) Rupe. 
—ed, mac Lerdlimd U1 Concobmp, v0 Fabail vo 
Thoippdelbaé O Conéobmp, v0 pis Connats 7 cagad 
D eins! TMD Pin etep O Concobuip 7 Concobup Mac n- 
Drapmaca, | pi Mur¥-Luips 7 sup’milled mopan econpa. 
—Siuptan puad Mac Foipoelb vo mapbad vo Catal 
Mac Diapmaca Sall.—Tads Mac Vonnémsd vo Fabant 
0 Concobup Mac Oriapmaca in bliadain pin.’—Catal 
Mac Orapmaca Fall, aen pasu? mac pws Connacc ap" 
Boil 7 ap sarpced, ap Tpery 7 an asmuipe 7 apn innparsid, 
ap copnum CCipeé 7 Slerbe-Luga v0 an tapad a Latha 
Laroipe,* 00 mapbab v0 “Ohonnéad prabat, mac Marl 
[-Sh]eéLainn Chappmég, tne pelt 15 Lip-pelbarg 1 Cloino- 
Conéobuip-—Magnuy,* mac Catal, me Cnnprap, vo 
mapbad v0 Catal, mac eda Dnerpms.—Dpran os Mag 
Sampada[s]n 00 mapbad vo Thellaé-"Ounéada.—Eogan* 
hua h@rdin, pr O-Pracpac-Crdne, v0 mapbad va 
bpmtub pein.—Eosan, mac Serpms Mes Rasnall 7 

ed O Malmiacdms v0 mapbad a éeile—Cldarh Mag 

Theiéedali]n ves5—Pilib O OumbBsennafi]n, por san 
impepain, 0’e5.—Inius, ingen Mic Foipoelb, ben Cogan 

A.D. 1337. ?-a, B. 

7 Donnchadh.—Grandson of Mur- 9 Aedh, etc.—This entry is given 
tough O’Conor the Momonian, A. | with more detail in the A. L. C. 
L. C. They add that this was the | and F. M. (Mageoghegan’s version 

first rupture between the O’Rourkes | is quoted in the latter, iii. 569). 
and the descendants of Murtough 1 Son of Andrew.—Son of Dom- 
the Momonian. nall, A. ZL. C. (apparently with 

8 In custody.—See the third entry | more accuracy). 
of [1338], supra. 
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indisputably enormous foray and killed Concobur, son of 

Donnchadh’ the Swarthy and many others. Cathal made 

good pursuit, whereby much of the prey was wrested and 

Domnall O’Ruaire, the choicest of the sons of the kings of 

the Breifni and many of his people along with him were 
killed and Gilla-Crisd O’Ruaire and Mac Con[{Sh ]Jnama 

were captured. Tadhg, son of Ruaidhri Ua Concobuir, 
who was in custody® with O’Ruairc, was left out for the 
co-liberation of Gilla-Crisd Ua Ruaire.—Aedh,’ son of 

Feidhlimidh Ua Concobuir, was taken prisoner by Toir- 
dhelbach O’Conchobuir, [namely] by the king of Connacht. 
And war arose through that between O’Conchobuir and 
Concobur Mac Diarmata, king of Magh-Luirg and much 
was destroyed between them.—Jordan Mac Goisdelb the 
Red was killed by Cathal Mac Diarmata the Foreigner.— 
Tadhg Mac Donnchaidh was taken prisoner by Concobur 
Mac Diarmata that year.—Cathal Mac Diarmata the 
Foreigner, the choicest of the sons of the kings of Con- 
nacht for spirit and for prowess, for excellence and for 
felicity and for attack, for defending Airtech and Sliabh- 
Lugha by virtue of his strong hand, was killed by Donn- 
chadh the Swarthy, son of Mail{-Sh]echlainn Carrach 
[Mac Diarmata], through treachery, at Lis-selbaig in 
Clann-Conchobuir.—Maghnus, son of Cathal, son of 
Andrew” [Ua Conchobair], was killed by Cathal, son of 
Aedh Ua Conchobair the Brefnian.—Brian Mag Samrad- 
ha{iJn junior was killed by the Tellach-Dunchadha.—Eogan 

Ua hEighin, king of Ui-Fiachrach-Aidhne, was killed by 
his own kinsmen.—Eogan, son of Geoffrey Mag Raghnaill 
and Aedh O’Mailmiadhaigh killed each other—Adam 
Mag Teichedha[i]n died.—Philip O’Duibhgenna[i]n, a 
sage" without question, died—lIniug, daughter of Mac — 

11 Sage. —O’Duigenan, according | torian) of Conmaicni (i. e. the 
to the A. LZ. C., was ollam (his- } O’Rourkes, co. Leitrim). 

[1340] 
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Mic Fingin, v’es.—Uilliam, mac Fillibept Mic Forr- 
velb, v0 manbad ap snerp pa Dpeipne v0 Tellat-Caéaé. 
—Rumdp1, mac Magnupa [Uh hagspa, v’e5.—Mata, 

mac Cnnags hth Rarsillanrs, 00 manbad 0 Cnnpiap, mac 
Oprain hth Rargllars 7 cpeta mopa vo Senum pin 
Dolgan v0’n corre pin.” 

}cat. lan. 1. ¢., L. [x7], Onno Domim M.° ccc.°? xox. 

1111.°"[-xL.° 1.°] Marom mop vo tabaips v0 Mac William 

bunc ap Clainn-Murpup, v6 inan’mapbad Tomap Mac 
Mupp, Mupip, mac Seonasg puad 7 verenebup 7 om 

PICT ap aen pru.— Domnall’ Mag Dhopéad, carpeé Cene- 
[or}t-Luaéa{i]n,o’es—Donnéad,mac Mic na hardce 
Meg [Lh] Lannéada, 00 mapbad 0’ ed, mac Tards5 Mes 
[Lh]Lannéada—O Farpmleagard v’es.—DOpian O Llano, 
caipeé Sil-Marlpuanms, v’e5.—Catal Mac Certepnars 
D0 mapnbad d’epsup®—Caiplen Rora-Comain vo Zabail 

70 Thoippdelbaé hula’ Concobuip. Ocup Med, mac 
Lerdlimi%, v0 bi 1Lliath pa Earplen, v0 tperg 0’'O Chonco- 
buip 6—Seaan Mas Matsamna vo Eup a hOC[ jpsrallarb. 
—Cu-Chonnatc’® O Cuind, carpee Muinnteps-Fillgal[s]n, 
moptuuy ert.” 

(Muipceptat? Mac-in-Fabann, abb Clocaip, mopcuur 
ert [Calenvip Lebpuaps.’) 

feat. tan. 10. ¢., L [avc."], CCnno Domim M.° ccc. xxx 
1 [-ale ne] in Silla vub Mag hop v0 batud 
ap Loé-Eipne ap veped cperve.—Cagad® mop v’eipé even 
ThoippoveLbaé O Concobup, pr Connacc 7 Concobup Mac 

A.D. 1338. 40, B. %xx.° 1°, A, B. This epact does not occur in the 

Decemnovennal Cycle. » 1341, B. °com., B. 44n, t.h., A, om., B. 

A.D. 1339. %0u.9 19.9! A, B. % 1342, B. ccom., B. 

2 Were made. — By Andrew | score, A.L. C. The Four Masters 
O'Reilly (A. Z. C.) adopt the textual number. 

[1341] 173738—The ferial (2) |. *O’Gairmleghaidh. — Chief of 
proves that the true year is 1341. Cenel-Moen (the tribal name of the 

2 Jehnock.—Mac Maurice. O’Gormleys), A. Z. C. 
3 Three score and ten. — Seven 
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Goisdelb, wife of Eogan Mac Fingin, died.— William, son 
of Gilbert Mac Goisdelb, was killed on a night-foray in the 
Breifni by the Tellach-Eachach.—Ruaidhri, son of Magh- 

nus Ua hEaghra, died.—Matthew, son of Annagh Ua 

Raighillaigh, was killed by Andrew, son of Brian Ua 
Raighillaigh and great forays were made™ in the Bolegan 
during that expedition. 

Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, [10th of the moon, ] a.p. 

13381[-41]. Great defeat was inflicted by Mac William 
de Burgh on the Clann-Maurice, wherein were killed 
Thomas Mac Maurice, son of Johnock? the Red and three 

score and ten’ along with them.—Domnali Mag Dorchaidh, 
chief of Cenel-Luacain, died.—Donnchadh, son of Son 

of the Night Mag [F]lannchadha, was killed by 

Aedh, son of Tadhg Mag [F]lannchadha.—O’Gairm- 
-leghaidh* died.—Brian O’Flainn, chief of Sil-Mailrua- 
naigh, died.—Cathal Mac Ceithernaigh was killed by a 
fall.—The castle of Ros-Comain was taken by Toirdhel- 
bach Ua Conchobuir. And Aedh, son of Feidhlimidh [Ua 
Conchobair], that was in custody® in the castle, betrayed 
it to O’Concobuir.—John Mag Mathgamna was put out of 
Airghialla.—Cu-Connacht O’Cuinn, chief of Muinter- 
Gillga[i]n, died. 

(Muircertach? Mac-in-ghabann,? abbot of Clochar, died 

on the Kalends [1st] of February.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, [21st] of the moon, a.p. 
13391[-42]. The black Gillie Mag Uidhir was 
drowned on Loch-Eirne in the rere of a foray party.— 
Great war arose between Toirdelbach O’Conchobuir, king 

5 In custody.— See the fourth {| Smith ; ‘‘ generally anglicised Mac 

entry of the preceding year. Gowan in the north of Ireland, but 
(1238) 1Muircertach, ete.—Given | in Meath and Leinster it is often 

in the Four Masters under 1341. translated Smith’? (O'D. iii, 571). 

2 Mac-in-ghabann.—Son of the [1342] 17339.—The ferial (3) 

[1840] 

[1341] 

(1338) 

[1342] 
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Diapmaca, pi Murge-Luips. Emond a Lupe v’eipg Le 
Mac Diapmaca 7 Wed, mac Lerdlimtée 7 Donnéad 
Obipn. Ocup in c-O Dipn hipein vo éup [U]}) Conéobmp 
1 tempoll Oil-pind ap n-oul 06 do Fabarl Fill cnerée vo 

pinneoup Mumnncep-Oipn ap Norbepc a Dupe 7 ni va 
Zalloslaéab v0 mapbad pa’n ConrtabLla, 100n, pa Mac 

Rud. Pudup mop 7 ole avbal 7 cagad coicéenn 

Deipsi TD Pin 1 Connaccarb ule 7 Clann-Muipceptars 
veins: Le O Concobmp ap cup a n-asard Mic Oriapmaca 
7 impod 0016 api Le Mac Uilliam 7 Le Mac Orapmaca. 

Leall vo Senum ap Clarnn-Uilliam Dupe spe uponl [Uh 
Contobmp, vap’mapbad Tomar a Dupe 1 fell spanna 
"n-a n-ompeccup fein, Le CLlainn-Muipip 7 Seomnin a bupe 
00 mapbad ap in Lataip (no*, ap in apts") cetna do 
Clainn-Ricaipo. Catal, mac Filla-Cpipt, Mac Diap- 
maca Do mapbad ofLepsal hUa Tards ap in cagad 

cetna. PLepsal, mac Filla-Cpiys find Mic Copmane, vo 

mapbad ap in cagad cecna—Dpeipim dbpos[dja v0 
tabaipt v0 Conéobup Mac Orapmaca 7 va macanb ms 
ap O Concobmp pa Ohel-ata-plipen, oap’Linged in c-at 
co toxsoa capyib 7 dap’mapbad ann Or1apmaiz, mac 
Bprcain [U]}i PhepEanl, 1n c-aen mac care na aepa vob’- 
fepp do bi ’n-a camypip. v0 Conmaremb 7 mac Norbepz a 
upc, midaé san epbad 7 Concobup, mac Donnéada vmb 

[Uh Cilide*—Seaan Mag Matsamna, pai n-eims 7 
A.D. 1339. itl, t. h., (A) MS. 

proves that the true year is 
1342, 

2 0’Birn—Lord of Tir-Briuin, 

the O’Beirnes’ country, in co. Ros- 

common. 
3To take—By force: “to dis- 

train for a prey that O’ Byrne tooke 
before from Hobert Burke,” Ma- 

geoghegan, 1342, 

4 Mac Ruaidhri. — Mac Rory 
“was leader of a Scottish band of 

gallowglasses from the western 

islands of Scotland, who were at 

this period in the pay of the king 
of Connaught” (O’D. iii. 573). 

5 Assembly.—Oirechtus in the ori- 
ginal: anglicised Jraghte. “Item, 
he shall not assemble the queen’s 
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of Connacht and Concobur Mac Diarmata, king of Magh- 

Luirg. Edmond de Burgh and Aedh, son of Feidhlimidh 

[Ua Conchobair] and Donnchadh O’Birn® rose out with 

Mac Diarmata. And that O’Birn forced Ua Conchobuir 

into the church of Oil-finn, on his having gone to take* a 
pledge for a foray committed by the Muinter-Birn on 
Hubert de Burgh and portion of his gallowglasses were 
killed under the Constable, namely, under Mac Ruaidhri.* 
Great loss and evil excessive and general war arose through 
that in all Connacht. And the Clann-Muircertaigh rose 
out with O’Coneobuir in the beginning against Mac 
Diarmata and they turned again with Mac William and 
with Mac Diarmata. Treachery was practised on the 
Clann- William de Burgh, through instigation of O’Con- 
chobuir, whereby Thomas de Burgh was killed in ugly 
treachery in their own assembly® by the Clann-Maurice 
and Jenkin de Burgh was killed in the same place (or, in 
the [same] transaction) by the Clann-Ricaird. Cathal, 

son of Gilla-Crist, Mac Diarmata, was killed by Fergal Ua 
Taidhg in the same war. Ferghal, son of Gilla-Crist Mac 
Cormaic the Fair, was killed in the same war.—A crushing 
defeat was inflicted by Conchobur Mac Diarmata and by 
his sons of kings on O’Uoncobuir near Bel-atha-slissen, 
whereby the Ford was crossed in a masterly manner® past 
them and Diarmait, son of Brian Ua Ferghail, the best son 

of a chief of the [same] age that was in his time of the 
Conmaicni and the son of Hubert de Burgh, [an] honour- 
able [man] without defect and Concobur, son of Donn- 

chadh Ua hEilidhe the Black, were killed there—John 

Mag Mathgamna,’ eminent for generosity and prowess 

people upon hills, or use any 5 In a masterly manner.—Liter- 
Traghtes, or parles, upon hills,’ | ally, choicely. 

Privy Conncil Book, 25 Eliz., 7 Mag Mathgamna. — Namely, 

quoted in Hardiman: Jrish Mins- | Mac Mahon, king of Oriel. 

trelsy, ii. 159 (O’D. iii. 574). - 

(1342) 
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n-efnuma, a mapbad apn dened cperce! co n-a sallogla- 
éaB vo Luts ase! Heda, mic Rooilb 7 vo Clainn- 
Ceallag 1° copardece. Ocur 1f common v0 mapbad 7 
00 batad 1ac.—Dianmaics’ puad, mac Copmaic 615 Mic 
Drianmaca, ves 1 n-aibis manaé Les i Mamypap na 

buille, san aen sué a n-d1015 a anma fa einec, no fa 
cpabad.°—Concobup puad Mag Eocagali]n v0 mapbad 
00 Sallaib.—Copmac,* mac Ruarvdp1, mic Oomnarlt [Uh 

Concobuip, v0 Zabail Le Conéobup, mac Tardsg 7 Le 
Ruadm, mac Catal [U]1 Conéobuip 7 Concobup vo 
sabail Le Opran, mac Ruadp1 7 a cabaips illaim Con- 
cobuip Mic Oriapmaca 7 a cup 00 fen 0a coimed 1 

Cappargé Laéa-Cé.'—Domnall ha Dogapcas, apocaped 
Cproa-Midaip 7 noéo° n-éd arharn, uaip 1p bec nak | parbs 
agepnup innm-hGogain 7 wisepnuyp’ Tpica-ces Thipu- 
hE€nna 7° po bo tence a n-Epinn taped ’5 ap’ Lia vaine 7 
ba m6 mapcrluas 7 ba fepp soil 7 sarpced, emnec 7 
crdnucal innap.” Ocur’ a oul ves an Lap a tise fein’ 7 
Seaan hla? Doéaptargs v0 Fabarl a inard.s—Sil-M uipe- 
Das,” eTEN DEOIN 7 aINDEOIN, 00 Dil~usus pus Connacz, 

100n, Toippdelbaé, mac Ceda, ma[rJe Eosoin [U]} Con- 
cobuip. Ocur ip tac 1p oipesda 90 e1~s 00: Emonod 

Mac Uilliam a bupe 7 Concobup Mac Orapmaca, pa 
Mwug-Luups, co n-a bpmtpb 7 co n-a oipetc. Ocup 
eo, mac Leda Opsipni§, mic Catarl puard 7 poéparve 
na Dneipne 7 Conmaicni ap aen pi 7 Wed, mac Lerb- 
limte, pi Connaéc. Ocur a innapbald] apap amaé 
Lepna cusbpennaid pin. Ocup ap 1 commple cucrat a 
caipde 06: oul v0 HF Mic Oriapmaca ’pan arvder. Ocur 

A.D. 1339. 44,B. 20, A. 0 (verbal particle), B. *faesg 1 n-a 
tig pein—he died in his own house, B. £8 an’ inavd—in his stead, B. 

8 Equal number, etc.—Literally, | without any voice [of reproach] 

it is equally great they were slain | after his name. 
and they were drowned. 0 Some— constraint. — Literally, 

between willingness and unwilling- 
9 Without — name. — Literally, | ness. 
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was killed with his gallowglasses in the rere of a foray- 

party by the household force of Aedh, son of Ralph [Mag 

Mathgamna] and by the Clann-Ceallaigh, in the pursuit- 

And an equal’ number were slain as were drowned.—Diar- 
mait the Red, son of Cormac Mac Diarmata junior, died in 
the habit of a Grey [Cistercian ] monk in the Monastery of 
the Buill, without® leaving reproach to his name respecting 
hospitality or respecting piety—Conchobur Mag Eocha- 

ga{i]n the Red was killed by Foreigners.—Cormac, sen of 
Ruaidhri, son of Domnall Ua Conchobuir, was taken 

prisoner by Conchobur, son of Tadhg and by Ruaidhri, 
son of Cathal Ua Conchobuir and Concobur was taken 
prisoner by Brian, son of Ruaidhri and given into the 
hand of Concobur Mac Diarmata and placed by him in 
keeping in the Rock of Loch-Ce.—Domnall Ua Dochar- 
taigh, arch-chief of Ard-Midhair—and it is not this alone, 
for there was little wanting from his having the lordship of 
Jnis-Eogain and the lordship of the Cantred of Tir-hEnna 
and there was scarcely in Ireland a chief that had more 
people and a larger horse-host and better spirit and valour, 
hospitality and bestowal than he—and he died in the 
centre of his own house and John Ua Dochartaigh took 
his place.—The Sil-Muiredhaigh, some” willingly and 
some hy constraint, disowned the king of Connacht, 

namely, Toirdelbach, son of Aedh, son of Eogan Ua Con- 
cobuir. And these are the chiefest that rose against him : 
Edmond Mac William de Burgh and Concobur Mac Diar- 
mata, king of Magh-Luirg, with their kinsmen and with 
their sept. And Aedh, son of Aedh the Brefnian, son of 
Cathal [Ua Conchobair] the Red and the muster of the 
Breifni and the Conmaicni along with them and Aedh, son 
of Feidhlimidh [Ua Conchobair], king of Connacht. And 
he was expelled from the country by those allies. And 
this is the advice his friends [then] gave him: to go to the 
house of Mac Diarmata by night. And the Clann-Muir- 

[1342] 
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Tuapaoup Clann-Mupcepcas a pip pin 7 do innleoup 

ren ap plidai’ 7 ap capanaid 7 ap bepnadarb-beadarl in 
Lonspmpc. Ocur tainic tpempa yin ‘pan arde1 pé vopéa, 
Diay No TUR mapncaé. Ocup do eipsed do ap tocup mn 
Longpuipt 7 canic umm an capad a Lama Laine 7 
vo Lois pé Catal, mac eda Dpeipnié. Ocur ni parbe a 
Hr Mn as Mac Driapmaca no co cuala re na comaipne 7 

in mallacéad ‘Sa Denum ap fuTin Longspuips-. O pin dob 
co Laé an namanaé 7 ap paganl a fepa vo Mac Oiapmaca, 

vo Cup Dane Tay curg) Da Cup pa Chappargs 7 Do bi 
fopsla pecomtine inne. Ocuy do ce1sd1p Dane mare in 
tine pa pec Zac Lae cuig.. Ocup va n-vepntar apn Mac 

n-Oianmaca,oo Fentar ps pp. Ocup o naé vepnad, vo 
[E}nnlarc 6 co Caplen Rora-Comain 7 popagaab annpin 
é.—Simon, mac Concobmp, mic Simoin Mic Fille- 
Cppmé, caapeé vo EmpesarB Lurgne, mopcuup eps..— 

CCed, mac eda Vperpnié, 00 Fabel pr¥1 Connatc Ora- 
Luain,° 100n, 1n ces Luan 00 Sermpes.“—Concobup hula? 

Domnall, pi Tine-Conall 7 portec oingbala’ v’aipoprés 
n-Cpenn san amupup 6 ap cput 7 ap ceill 7° ap cespad, 

ap uall 7° ap emeé 7 ap oippoepcuy, ap® menmnang 7 

an mop toipbeptans, an cpodatcs 7 ap catipsanl, ap 

umpli 7 ap ailgine, ap vaenacc 7 ap ves cpabad,’ a 
mapbad La Niall hla? n-Oomnall, La mac a atap fern, 
ap tabaipc amayt Longspuips pap. Ocuy® cemne 7 

cennala vo Cup ipin tec mop 7 O Domnall | d’eipss 

amaé 7 & TOITIM a N-DOpUP a TS Pein, ap m-bpers 
buada o Doman 7.0 Derhan. Ocup sp DiLLiucca an ergy, 
7 an elada san fep a himocap, na a halcpuim caper 

A.D. 1339. *-srhatla, B. ‘*amup (pl.), B. 

11 And—fortress.—This is a pro- | the entry in the Four Masters, was 

lepsis ; it should follow morrow | Murbhach (Murvagh), a place 
of the next. sentence. about three miles south-west of the 

. 18 Fortress—This, according to | town of Donegal (O’D. iii. 417, 578). 
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certaigh got tidings thereof and they lay in wait on the 
roads and on the paths and on the gaps of danger of the 
fortress. And he came through those in the night, owing 
to the darkness, [with] two or three horsemen. And an 
attack was made on him on the causeway of the fortress 
and he came [safe] from them by virtue of his strong 
hand and he injured Cathal, son of Aedh the Brefnian. 
And! news thereof reached not Mac Diarmata, until he 

heard the frays and the execration a-doing throughout 
the fortress. Thus wasit with them till themorrow. And 
en Mac Diarmata ‘receiving tale thereof, he sent trusty 
persons to him to put him into the Rock. And he was 
the greater part of a week therein. And the noble persons 
of the country used to go secretly every day tohim. And 
if it had been done for Mac Diarmata, peace would have 

been made with him. And, as it was not made, he [Mac 
Diarmata] escorted him to the castle of Ros-Comain and 

left him there.-—Simon, son of Concobur, son of Simon 
Mac Gille-Arraith, a chief of the chiefs of Luighni, died. 

—Aedh, son of Aedh [Ua Conchobair] the Brefnian, took 

the kingship of Connacht on Monday, namely, the first 
Monday of Winter.—Conchobur Ua Domnaill, king of 

Tir-Conaill—and fitting vessel for the arch-kingship of 
Ireland [was] he without dispute, for shape and for sense 
and for intellect, for highmindedness and for generosity 
and for pre-eminence, for magnanimity and for great 
bestowal, for courage and for battle-vigour, for nobility 
and for gentleness, for humanity and good piety—was 
killed by Niall Ua Domnaill, [namely] by the son of his 
own father, after assaulting his fortress.* And [his death 

happened thus :] fires and brands were put into the palace. 
And O’Domnaill came out and fell in the door of his own 
house, after gaining victory from world and from demon. 
And orphaned are wisdom and science without a man to 

The 4. Z. C, state it was in Finnros (fair-wood), which has not been 
2H 

[1342] 
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in eva pin.—LLann 65 O Domnalt[iJn, ollath Connacz, 

im Chpipto quiewt."°—Oomnall O Comolip, penéasd 
puadamaril 7° tarbleomp slan[Ploclaé na Fardilg), vo 
mapbad La h[lUhb-Oiapmaca, saipic® pe Caire.— 

Dpusad corscenn, crall’ conarg,° v0 b1 ap Loc-Erpne, san 
viultad vo Tpuas, no 00 tren, 190n Mata Mac 

Magnupa, ves in bliacdain pin’ (14% }calenoap 

Septimbmyp*").—Tomay* Mac Filli-Coipsli, par n-egsna, 
in Chpiypto quieut.—Tads Mac Donnéard, pi Tipe- 
hOrLella, v mnapbald] Le Concobup Mac n-Diapmaca, 
va tizepna7 Va bpatap pein 7 Lepsal, mac Tomalcars 
Mic Oriapmaca, vo sabarl Tipe-hOrlella ap a erp.’ 

}cat. lan. 1111-p., L. 11%, Onno Domim M.° ccc.’ xl.? [-al.° 

11.°] Sloane, ingen [U}) Dprain, ben ToippoeLbars [Us 
Concobmp 7 vepbprup a matap pein for, moptua ert.— 

Depbarl, ingen [U}) Domnall, in aen bean pob’ repp 
tcaimic Da cined fein pram, v0 Tetc! ap cuapT cum 
Concobuip Mic Oiapmaca co himp-Oorsp 7 salapn a 
hega v’'a sabaal 7 a haonucal? 1 Mampap na Dalle. 

—Dubéablaé, ingen Concobuip Mic “Orapmaca, ben 
[uh Oipn, pai mna san impepain, mopcua epc..—Téomar 
Mas Sampadal[i]n, aen pasu carpe Enenn, mopcuur ert. 
—Mupcepcaé O Oprain, pi Tuad-Muman,* ves 7 

Driapmars hUa® Oprain vo prgad 1° n-a inad 7° « 
invapbald] pen Le Oprian O m-bpiain 7 mart: Tuad- 
Muman vo cpernium do..—tUhLlius, mac Ricaipo, mic 

Uilliam Lert, macath Fall Epenn ap’ emec 7 ap esnum, 
moptuur ept-—Catal’ O Maougsali]n vo mapbad Le 

A.D. 1339. »®quewc in [Chpup co], B. 1 y1—this, B. 
A.D. 1340. ‘toét, A. *hadtucad, B. 2a, B. *Tuag—, A. 50, A, 

6om., A. *.u., A, B. Scribe mistook 1 for u. » 1343, B. ‘*om., B. 

identified. It may be concluded | amended epact (2) prove that the 
that, like Murvagh, it was in Tir- | true year is 1343. 

Aedha (Tirhugh). 2 Slaine. — Mentioned in the 
[1343] !7340.—The ferial (4) and | fourth entry of [1339] supra. 
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support or to foster them, after that deed.—Flann O’Dom- 

nalla[i]n junior, ollam of Connacht, rested in Christ.— 
Domnall O’Cuindlis, excellent historian and pure-worded 
exponent [?] of the Gaidhilic, was killed by the Ui-Diar- 

mata, shortly before Easter—A general entertainer, of 
considerable substance, that was on Loch-Erne, without 

refusal to powerful or to weak, namely, Matthew Mac 
Maghnusa, died this year (on the 14th of the Kalends of 
September [Aug. 19]).—Thomas Mac Gille-Coisgli, an 
eminent sage, rested in Christ—Tadhg Mac Donnchaidh, 
king of Tir-Oilella, was expelled by Concobur Mac Diar- 

mata, [namely] by his own lord and by his own kinsman 
and Fergal, son of Tomaltach Mac Diarmata, took Tir- 

Oilella after him. 

Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, 2nd of the moon, A.p. 
13401[-3]. Slaine,? daughter of Ua Briain, wife of Toir- 

delbach Ua Concobuir and sister of his own mother like- 
wise, died.—Derbail,? daughter of Ua Domnaill, the best 

woman that ever came of her own tribe, came on a visit 

to Conchobur Mac Diarmata to Inis-Doighri and the illness 
of her death seized her and she was buried in the Monas- 
tery of the Buill—Dubchablach, daughter of Concobur 
Mac Diarmata, wife of Ua Birn, a choice woman without 

dispute, died.—Thomas Mag Samradha{i |n,* unique choice 
of the chiefs of Ireland, died.—Muircertach O’ Briain, king 

of Thomond, died and Diarmait Ua Briain was made king 
in his stead. And he was expelled by Brian O’Briain, 
who was acknowledged by the nobles of Thomond.—Ulick, 
son of Richard, son of William [de Burgh] the Grey, the 
best Foreign youth of Ireland for generosity and for valour, 

died.—Cathal’ O’Madugha[i]n was killed by the Clann- 

3 Derbail.—Repudiated wife of | “Tellach-Echach (bar. of Tullyhaw, 
O’Conor. See the reference in | co. Cavan). 

note 2. 5 Cathal. — Chief of Sil-Anm- 
4 Mag Samradha{ijn.— Lord of | chadha (O’Madden’s country, com- 

2H 2 

[1342] 

[1343] 
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Clainn-Ricaipd 7 po bo 00 mma Epenn 06.—Donntad 
clerpeé O Mant-Dpenaind, canonaé copad 1 n-Oil-pinn, 
a mapbad v’aen upéup porgor Le muinnap Norbepz, mic 
Daihé ouinn Mic Uilliam—Catal Mac-in-liatanmé, 
ab na Tpinorve, moptuur erst..—Mai0m mop Le Clainn- 

Lheoparp 7 Le Clainn-Ricaipd ap [Ui hb-Marne, ou map’- 
mapbad’ en mac m§ veg 00 Clainn-Cellms, pa Concobup 

ceppbat hula® Ceallars.—Qengup hla? Domnall vo 
pisad Leip hla? n-Docaptms 7 Le Domnall oub® hula® 
m-Darzill 7 Le nent Cedsa peatharp [Uh Neill 7 Niall 
hla Domnall vatprsad led. Faris ap a atle pin 
co tucpac | imperpain v’'a ceile 7 00 mapbad Le hOengur 

7 Le CLlainn-Munpcepoarg CCindiler O Das LL, caped Tip- 
hQinmipeé 7 a mac 7 Cogan, mac Cips [U}) Domnall 
7 vaine imoa onli ecuppu, Let ap Let.—lohanner® OL- 

Lazim, eppuc Cille-alad, in Chpipco quieut-—Seoan 
Mac Eoms, macam puibesppuc Epenn, 1d0n, eppuc Con- 

maicne, quieurs in [Chpryco]—Concobup Mac Orap- 

maca, pi Mumé-Lurps, 7 Oipags 7 Tips-hOilella 7 Tipu- 
Tuatenl 7 na Renn 7 pecs m-baile vo Clainn-Catal 7 
nm fen pip nap’sabad san uppaim vo buain vo saé aen 
Da TEEMaAd ~rp—oip’ v0 Depbaoup usoaip no ham 
r sup’d’e pin aen paga ups na hEpenn, ap cput 7 apn 
éeill, ap blad 7 ap tuantrdLucad, ap eineé 7 ap esnum, 
ap a5 7 ap fipuaipl’, co? nap’ b’immapbaga neé pup 
oon’ pine Fardelars’ 1° n-a aampip fein*. Co® ’n-a vep- 
bad pin® aoubeps in” pile an Duan 0’a Dan fern : 

A.D, 1340. 7ap’m—, A. Wan, A. 
ee (mait—As, B. 

Sn-o—, A. %5u, A. dom., A. 

prising part of Galway co. and part 

of King’s). 

6 Cathal.—See the fourth entry 
of [1309], supra. The omission of 
his election to the bishopric of El- 
phin is noteworthy. 

7 Gave battle—At Achadh-mona 
[{hog-field], according to the Four 

Masters (Aghawoney, a townland 

in par. and bar. of Kilmacrenan, co, 
Donegal, O’D. iii. 582.) 

8 Clann - Muircertaigh. — They 
had been expelled shortly before 
from Breifny and had Tirhugh 
granted to them by Aenghus 
O’Donnell (4. ZL. C.) 
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Ricaird and he was one of the noble[st] persons in Ireland. 
—Donnchadh O’Mail-Brenainn, the Cleric, canon chorister 

in Oil-finn, was killed by one shot of an arrow, by the 
people of Hubert, son of David Mac William [de Burgh] 
the Brown.—Cathal® Mac-in-Liathanaigh, abbot of the 
Trinity, died.—Great defeat [was inflicted] by the Clann- 
Feorais [Birmingham] and the Clann-Ricaird on the Ui- 
Maine, where were killed eleven sons of kings of the 
Clann-Cellaigh, under Concobur Ua Ceallaigh the Long- 
haired. — Aengus Ua Domnaill was made king by Ua 
Dochartaigh and by Domnall, Ua Baighill the Black and 
by the power of Aedh Ua Neill the Stout and Niall Ua 
Domnaill was deposed by them. A short time after that, 
they gave battle’ to one another and there were killed 
by Aengus and by the Clann-Muircertaigh® Aindiles 
O’Baighill, chief of Tir-hAinmirech and his son and 

Eogan, son of Art Ua Domnaill and many other persons 
between them, side for side.-—John O’[Fh]Laitim, bishop of 
Cell-aladh, rested in Christ.—Jokn Mac Eoaigh, most dis- 

tinguished of the learned bishops of Ireland, that is, the 

bishop of Conmaicni [Ardagh], rested in Christ,—Conco- 
bur Mac Diarmata, king of Magh-Luirg and Airtech and 
Tir-Oilella and Tir-Tuathail and the Renna and the seven 
towns of Clann-Cathail and a man with whom a contest 
was not entered upon without his wresting superiority 
from every one that engaged with him—for the authors 
of this time certified that he was the choicest of the sub- 
kings of Ireland for shape and for sense, for renown and 
for substantial bestowal, for generosity and for prowess, 
for disposition and for true nobleness, so that no one was 
to be vaunted of beside him of the Gaidhilic stock in his 
own time. Hence, to certify that, the poet said this poem 
in his own art: 

® Stanza.—the metre is Debide, 10 Conn.—Of the Hundred Bat- 
for which see Todd Lectures, Vol, iii. | tles; slain a.v. 187 (Todd Lect., iii. 
p. 102 sq. 308.) 

[1343] 
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Rann’—Va n-vepnainn imuimpbars ap, 
Mac Orapmaca, P ni depnuy, 
Cennur Tempa 7 Clainn: Cuinn, 
"Do bapp Depba v0 bepaino. 

Ni farcim a n-Imip-Poal 

Lepr commera a 5-cleré 1mdain ; 
Ni furl co ceé Cinn-Copad 
Neé ap nap’cinn Concobup. 

Imupbas ni venta vam 
Re Peparb Epenn appan,— 

San imapbaro fuaip an geall 

Slums Pinnuplap na hEpenn®.— 

a é5 in ups pins cms hop na Capps, ant m-bpert 

buada o Doman 7 0 derhon, pecomain® pe Samain, Dra- 
Sataipn do Ponnpud 7 a adnacals Mainypap na OurtLer. 
Ocur * Lepsal Mac Diapmaca, a vepbpacarp péin’, v0 
sad ’*n-a ined. 

(No’, sumad ap in fCallainn 7 bud cop Nicol Mag- 

pare".) | 

Ical. tan. u. pt? [wan], Onno Oomm Me cece? 

al? 1.° [-111.°] Eppuc Lurgne! 0’es. Mupéad’, mac 

Mealmucd [Ui Cakpa, ab na Duntle 7 xobup erpuic 

Lwgne, quieus in [Chpipco]—Mata, mac Silla-Cpips 
cles Mic Diapmaca, v0 mapbad Le Muinnap-neitide 
ap in Coipp-pliab.—thilliam, mac Macgamna Meg 
Ragsnall, v0 mapbad Le macar6 Cacail Meg Ragnar’. 

A.D. 1340. friap—after, B. § om., B. »" 71d, f. m., n. t. h., A; om., B. 
A.D. 1341. l-ni, A. ®bl.,A; U., with blank for epact, B. » 1344, 

B. c¢om., B. 

114 week—Saturday.—This con- | place. In 1343, Oct. 25 and Nov. 1 
currence is another proof that the | fell on Saturday (E); in 1340, on 

text is three years antedatedin this | Wednesday (A). 
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Stanza:® IfI had made a vaunt of him, [1343] 

Mac Diarmata and I made [it] not, 
Headship of Tara and of the Clan of Conn” 
To the chief of Berbha I should give. 

I see not in Inis-Fail 

A man to be compared to him ; 

There is not as far as the house of Cenn-choradh 
One whom Concobur surpassed not. 

Vaunting shall not be done by me 
Before the Men of Ireland out of that,— 

Without vaunting he obtained the pledge 
Of the host of the fair surface of Ireland.— 

the death of that sub-king [took place] in the great house 
of the Rock, after gaining victory from world and from 
demon, a week" before November-Day, Saturday precisely, 
and he was buried in the Monastery of the Buill. And 
Fergal Mac Diarmata, his own brother, was made king in 

his stead. 

(Or! it may be on this Kalend [year] it were right [for (1340) 
the death of] Nicholas Magraith [to bs]. 

Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria, [13th] of the moon, a.p. [1344Bis. ] 

13411{-4]. The bishop of Luighni? died.—Murchadh, son 
of Maelmuadh Ua Eaghra, abbot of the Buill and likely to 
be bishop* of Luighni, rested in Christ.—Matthew, son of 
Gilla-Crist Mac Diarmata the Cleric, was killed by the 
Muinter-Eilidhe on the Corr-sliabh.—William, son of 

Mathgamain Mag Raghnaill, was killed by the sons of 
Cathal Mag Raghnaill—Aedh, son of Ralph Mag Math- 

(1840) 2 Or, ete.—See the second | in all probability, signifies that 

additional entry under next year, the character of the abbot would 

[1344] 173¢7.—The ferial (5) | have ensured his election to the 
proves that the true year is 1344. bishopric. 

2 Luighni.—That is, Achonry. From this obit, Ware (Bishops, 

3 Likely to be bishop.—The origi- | p. 659) erroneously infers that he 

nal expression (material of a bishop), | was bishop. 
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Qed, mac Rooilb Mes Matsamna, pu Oipgsiall, ves 
7 Mupéad 65 Mhasg Matgamna vo Eofa[d] 1? n-a nad 
7aes51°cinn fecomaine. Ma§nup, mac Eacada, Mac 
Rooilb vo Fabarl prs n-Oipsiall—COpsr hua* Mait- 
[-Sh JeéLoann, pr Mide, 00 mapbad Le Copmac m-ballac 
O Mail[-Sh]eéLainn 7 6 fein 0 pigad 1? n-a ind. 
(bran, mac Rumgsp. Mhes trop, 15 fcalenovap 

Lebpuapn quiewct—Nicol Magpart, comapba Tep- 
muinn “Oabeos, moptuur ert Nomp Septimbpiy*.) 

}cat Tan. unt. p., [L* vv-1111*], Onno Domim M.° ccc.’ xl” 

n-"[-u.] Tomar’, mac Catal prabms [UJ]: Ruarpc, vo 
mapbad Le Clainn-Mupcepcoms ip c-[Pplatnpad’— 
Toippoelbac hUa’ Concobmp, pr Connaés, 7 aobup pis" 
Epenn, nec* po bo mé 7 pob’ uals 7 pob’ [Plepp emeé 
7 esnum v0 bi1 n-Epinn 1 n-aen aimpip pur, 00 dul 00 
cungnum Le Tads Mag Ragsnarll, La carpeé Murinnczep- 
h€olulr]p, co Loé-Oipind a n-c$a1d Clainni-Muipcep- 

cars. Ocuc Clann-Muipcepctms va innpmsd 7 blod 

00 Muinnap-Eolu[i]p led 7 a Lenmain voi’ co L10- 
Dopuda 7 aen upcup porgo1 va mapbad ann 7 ni rer 

cia tuc., Ocup aipmic usgomp na hamppr pr supad’ é 

rn snIm if md Do pinned Le foisid a n-Epinn pram. 
Ocurp bennaéc na heisp1 7 na heladna ap a anmain in 
apos pin; oip ni himoa aici fen a himcaip na a 
halcpuma ap aeip. Ec in WMpcumno ers oc[chpupt— 

A.D. 1341. *om. (by aphaeresis), A. *a,B. 40,A. 44n.t.h, A; 
m., B. 

: A.D. 1342, 10,A. **bl,A,B. »%1345,B. c¢om., B. 4 mpopig— 

arch-king, B. 4400 mapbad Le CLainn-Muipcepoms 7 Le curd 00 Muinn- 
tip-Coluli]p v’en upéupn porsde—was killed by the Clann- Murcertaigh and 
by a portion of Muinter-Eoluis with one shot of an arrow, B. 

(1341) 1 Brian-Nicholas.—Given ? Killed.—Interlined in a Latin 

in the Four Masters under 1344. hand in B is: 237 [15] Octobris, 
? Mag Uidhir.—King of Ferman- | Vide Clinn. The account in Clyn 

agh; died [1338], supra. (1345) varies from that of the 
[1345] 1737¢2.—The ferial (7) | text: Item, die Sabbati, in crastino 

proves that the true year is 1345. Calixti Pape, occiditur in parlia- 
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gamna, king of Oirghialla, died and Murchadh Mag 
Mathgamna junior was chosen in his stead and died at the 
end of a week. Maghnus, son of Echaidh, son of Ralph, 
took the kingship of Oirghialla——Art Ua Mail[-Sh]ech- 
lainn, king of Meath, was killed by Cormac O’Mail- 
[-Sh]echlainn the Freckled and himself was made king in 
his stead. 

(Brian,! son of Ruaighri Mag Uidhir,? rested on the 15th 
of the Kalends of February [Jan. 18].— Nicholas! Magraith, 
incumbent of the Termon of [St.] Dabeog, died on the 
Nones [5th] of September.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 7th feria, [24th of the moon], a.p. 
13421[-5]. Thomas, son of Cathal Ua Ruaire the Grey, 
was killed by the Clann-Muircertaigh in the Summer.— 
Toirdhelbach Ua Concobuir, king of Connacht and one fit 
to be king of Ireland and one who was of the greatest and 
noblest and best generosity and prowess that was in 
Ireland at the same time as he, went to assist Tadhg Mag 
Raghnaill, chief of Muinter-Eolu[i]s, to Loch-Oirinn, 
against the Clann-Muircertaigh. And the Clann-Muir- 

certaigh and part of Muinter-Eolu[i]s with them attacked 
him and he was pursued by them to Fidh-Dorudha and 
one shot of an arrow killed? him there and it is not known 
who discharged it. And the authors of this time narrate 
that this is the greatest deed that ever was done with an 
arrow in Ireland. And the blessing of wisdom and of 
science on the soul of that arch-king; for not many a 
max have they to support, or to foster them after him. 
And in Autumn was he slain.— Brian Ua Ferghail, material 

mento (Parle : for which see [1342], | ad comunem populum, eum in 
note 5, supra] a suis consanguineis | genu percussit, statim interiit, aliis 

Tir Halwaht [Toirdelbach] O’Kon- | illesis omnibus permanentibus._ 
kur, rex Conactie, ex discordia In 1345, the morrow (Oct. 15) of 

orta inter eos, una cum [/ege cum | the feast of St. Calixtus (Oct. 14) 
una] sagitta, projecta ad interitum | fell on Saturday; in 1342, on Tues- 

[1344] 

(1341) 

[1345] 
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Omran hUa'! Lepgarl, cobup® apocarprs® Conmancne 7‘ aen 

pasu mac carpeé Epenn 1 n-a cimypip pein, ap m-bpers 
buava 0 vomon 7 o vethon [ves]. Ocur® panic san aen 

But acmorain o e1s~1b 7 0 ollamnab Epenn’. 

(Nualmzt’, ingen Meg Faeries, moptua ert 6 

}catenoarp 1uini®.—Margipcep" Tomar Mac Filla- 

Coipsle vo Eup [0.70.] 1342.) 

feat. tan. 1. p, [L* u."], Onno” Domint M.’ ccc.’ al’ 
11.°°[ -u1.°] 

(A) 
Cagad mop etep Mac n- 

Diapmaca 7 Masnup Mac 
Diapmaca Fall in bliadain 
rin 7 fell vo denath vo 
cloinn DeaLlepin Mic Soy- 

veld 'n-a HF fem ap Mak- 

(B) 
Magsgnur Mac Diapmaca 

Sall v0 mapbad a fell vo 
clainn Darllepin Mic Forp- 

telb 'n-a m1 pein 7 Copbmac 
caec Mac Pingin vo thap- 
bad ann beor. 

nur Mac Oiapmaca Fall 7 a mapbad ann 7 Copmac 
cacé Mac Lingin vo mapbad ann. 

Cagad®° mon veips etep Ual[Sjanc O Ruaipe 7 

Rud, mac Catal [U} Conéobuip 7 spor 00 Eabarps 
01b v’a Eeile 7° marom do tabaips ap hua! Ruaipc* vo 
Ruardp1, mac Catal? 7 salléglaca hth? Ruape wie vo 
mapbad’, 100n Mas buippce 7 mac Neill cam 7. a 

muinntep wile v0 fopsla. Ocur O Ruaipe fern vo Len- 

muin 7 a mapbad’ v0 Maelpuanms Mac Vonnéard. 
A.D. 1342. **r00n, carpec—namely. chief, B. * mopcuup ers, B 

stn. t.h, A; om., B. »*t.m.,n. t.h., A; om., B. 

A.D. 1843. 10, A. “hl, B. ®*bl, A, B. >? OCnno Domini 1343, 

in paler ink, on space originally left blank, t. h., A; t. h., B: 1346, B., 

ccom.,B. 4ro0n, ap Uataps hla Ruarpo—namely, on Valarg Ua Ruaire, 

itl, t.h., B. © hth Concobuip—Ua Concoduir, itl., t. h., B. Both these 

interlineations became necessary, in consequence of the omission of the 

opening portion of the entry as foundin A. ‘ ann—therein, added, B. 

day. The textual date is accord- 2 Thomas.—See the last item but 
ingly three years in advance, ' one [1342], supra. 

(1342) ' Nualaith.—This entry I [1346] 473747.—The ferial (1) 
have not found elsewhere. proves that the true year is 1346, 
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of an arch-chief of Conmaicni and the choicest of the sons 
of chiefs of Ireland in his own time, after gaining victory 
from world and from demon, died. And he passed without 
[incurring] any voice of reproach from the learned and 
from the poets of Ireland. 

(Nualaith,! daughter of Mag Mathgamna, died on the 
6th of the Kalends of June [May 27].—Master Thomas” 

Mac Gilla-Coisgle was buried [a.p.] 1342.) 

Kalends of Jan. on Ist feria, [5th of the moon], a.D. 
1343}[-6]. 

(A)? 
Great war between [the] 

Mac Diarmata and Maghnus 
Mac Diarmata the Foreigner 
this year and treachery was 
committed by the sons of 
Waltrin Mac Goisdelb in 
his own house on Maghnus 

(B)? 
Maghnus Mac Diarmata 

the Foreigner was killed in 
treachery by the sons of 
Waltrin Mac Goistelb in his 
own house and Cormac 
Blind [-eye] Mac Finghin 
was killed there likewise. 

Mac Diarmata the Foreigner and he [Maghnus] was killed 
there and Cormac Blind[-eye] Mac Fingin was killed 
there. 

Great war arose between Ual[gh]arc O’Ruairc and 
Ruaidhri, son of Cathal Ua Conchobhair. And battle was 

given® by them to each other and defeat was inflicted on 
Ua Ruaire by Ruaidhri, son of Cathal and the gallow- ~ 
glasses of Ua Ruaire were all slain, namely, Mag Buirrce 
and the son of Niall the Lame and all their people, [or] 
for the chief part. And O’Ruaire himself was pursued 
and slain by Maelruanaigh Mac Donnchaidh. And this 

2 A, B.—The A recension is given 

in the A. L. C. (1346); B is fol- 

lowed in substance by the Four 

Masters. 
3 Was given.—In Calry-Lough- 

Gill (bar. of Carbury, co. Sligo), 

A, L. ¢. 
4 Cormac.—King of Cashel ; slain 

in the battle of Ballaghmoone, co, 

Kildare, 907 (-8), supra. 

[1345] 

(1342) 

[1346] 
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Ocur’ ip 6 FIN FMM ar mo do pinned o bar Copmaic, 

mic Curlennain, anuap 1 n-Epinn’—Certyu mete Catal, 
mic 1n° Earé* Mes Ragsnarll, vo Fabarl ap Loé-in-psuip 
0 Concobup Mag Ragsnarll 7 Tomalcaé Mag Ragnarll 
oa m-bpert Leip co Carpel-Copcpms 7 a mapbad ann’, 
—rysel° 1p tpuaé vo pinned ’pan amp pin®.— | Com- 
apba Paopargs, 1d0n, “Oaibin Mag Oipeccoms, moncuur 
eyt-—Cu-ULad Mac Cathal, apocarpeé Cene[or]l-Pepa- 

Darks, D0 Mapbad v0 Domnall Mac Catmarl.—Marom 
La Drrian Mag Mhatgamna ap FShallenb, o’a pone cps 

cet cenn co Lataip.—Niall° O Domnall 7 Clann Mup- 
ceptas 7 mac Perdlimte 7 Masnup Mac Oiapmaca vo 
Lenthuin Ruavdp1, mic Catal, 1 Culsharl 7 marvom 1m- 

ypceé D0 tabarps fap 7 ap Clainn-Donnémd 7 ap 

aobal v0 tabaipe foppo, etep batad 7 Let[pjad 7 
foilleé 7 v0 cpeéarb mopalib] Ley. 

Heat. tan. 1. p., [L* au.) CCnno Domim M.° ccc.’ al 
1°” [-un.°]  Filla-na-naem hua’ Lepsal, capec 

Mumneapr-hOngals,° an’ ouine 1p m6 do punne 0 
A.D. 1343. an, B. ‘éaer, A. &7 apate—and so on (referring 

to the concluding statement in A), B, 

A.D. 1344. 'O, A, bl, A, B. » 1347, B. *mopcuup ert, 

added, B. 4 om., B. 

The Nuncio in England, Peleg. 
rini, having fulmixated censures 

° David.—From the Bull of ap- 

pointment (by John XXII., Avig- 

non, July 4, 1334) we learn that, 

on the death (1333) of Stephen 

(Segrave), the Chapter unani- 
mously chose David, canon and 
priest of Armagh. The elect and 

capitular proctors proceeded to 

the Curia to obtain confirmation of 

the postulation. After examina- 
tion and approval by three deputed 
ad hoc, David was appointed to the 

See. On July 26, having received 
consecration in the meantime, he 

‘was empowered to proceed to his 

church. (Theiner, p. 263.) 

against the archbishop to recover 

700 marks, fourteen arrears of fifty 
marks payable by the primate at 

his triennial visitation to the Apos- 
tolic See, Clement VI., on the 

petition of David, who pleaded in- 
ability to pay, directed (Avignon, 
August 3, 1344) security to be taken 
for the amount, the process to be 
discontinued and absolution im- 

parted. (Theiner, p. 281-2.) 
The words, nuper diem clausit 

extremum, of the Bull (July 31, 
1346) appointing his successor (for 
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is the greatest deed that was done in Ireland from the 
death of Cormac,‘ son of Cuilennan, downwards.—Four 

sons of Cathal, son of Mag Raghnaill the Blind[-eye], were 
taken prisoners on Loch-in-sguir by Concobur Mag Ragh- 
naill. And Tomaltach Mag Raghnaill took them with him 
to Caisel-Coscraigh and they were killed there,— 
the saddest tale that was done in that time.—The 
successor of [St.] Patrick, namely, David’ Mag 
Oirechtaigh, died.—Cu-Uladh Mac Cathmail, arch-chief 

of Cenel-Feradhaigh, was killed by Domnall Mac Cathmail. 
— Defeat® [was inflicted] by Brian Mag Mathgamna on 

the Foreigners, whence came’ three hundred heads [of 
slain to be counted] at® the place.—Niall O’Domnaill and 
the Clann Muircertaigh and the son of Feidhlimidh® and 
Maghnus Mac Diarmata pursued Ruaidhri, son of Cathal,® 
into Culmhail and dispersing defeat was inflicted upon him 
and on the Clann-Donchaidh and slaughter enormous was 
inflicted upon them, both by drowning and lacerating and 
wounding. And large preys were carried off by him. 

Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, [16th of the moon] a.p. 
1344-7]. Gilla-na naem? Ua Ferghail, chief of Muinter- 
hAnghaile, the person that did most of good deeds for 

whom see the seventh entry of 
[1360], infra) show that he died in 

the first half of 1346. The textual 

date is consequently three years in 

advance. 
6 Defeat.—This is probably the 

event mentioned by Clyn: Item, 
circa festum Baptiste [Jun. 24] 

occiduntur de hominibus [Anglis] 
Erglaie [Oriel] et Dundalk cece. per 
Hibernicos (1346). 

7 Came, etc.—The idiomatic turn 

of phrase is intended to emphasize 
the obstinacy of the contest. The 
vanquished fell on the field, not in 

the flight. 
8 At.—Literally, to. 

9 Feidhlimidh, Cathal.—O’Conor. 

[1347] 123¢4¢.—The ferial (2) 
proves that the true year is 1347. 

2 Gilla-na-naem,—Son of Jeffrey, 
who died [1318], supra. He and 

Cathal were grandsons of Gilla-na- 

naem, who died [1274], supra. 

[1346] 

[1347] 
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Sumapctah mazc[b] v0 Dia 7 00 ote, v’es, ap m- 
bpert buada o Doman 7 o veman vo." Catal® mac Mup- 
éada [Uh Lepsail, vo" Fabaal* a? inavd'—mMupiip 
Mac Diapmaca, aen* pagsa* mie ups Epenn’ ’n-a aampp 
rein’, 00 mapbad La Seoan puad? Mac OabsE a Dupc.— 
Tads" Mag Rasnall capeé Murmneipe-hEolufr]p, v0 
Babul vo Clainn-Muipceptas in bliadain pin.—- 
Uilliam? Mac Dab Dimilip, 00 mapbad vo Thads 
puad, mac Oiapmaca Fall, a m-baile-1n-cobaip m 
bliadain pin.—fepsal Mac Copmare do mapbad 7 m1 
fer cia 00 mapnb".—Tempall Cille-Ronain vo venum 
la Lepgal hua! n-Oumbgennalijn in bliadain pin.i— 
Einnguala, ingen Mic Lhingin, ben Lhepgml [U} 
“Ourbsennain,® in* ben pob’ repp pe [a] cepo fein vo 

mna ouine eladna vo b1 1 n-Epinn, des in bliadain 
rin*—Tomapr Mac Cpcalr]n, (no) Mag Captain’) pi 
O-n€ataé Ulead, v0 cpoéad vo* Shallaab’. Ocur* nip’ 
cpocad o “Ohia anuapr snim bud mé* (vo! pgel!).—Pinn- 
Suala’, ingen Manl[-ShJeclaann [U]) Ragillas, v’es.— 
In Silla oub Mac Filla-Cua ves." 

Heal. tan. 1. p, [L* xaun."] Onno Dominr M° cece.” 

al.? u.? [-ui..°] Catal hla? Lepgarl, carpe Muinnaip 
hOngale, v'e5°.—Cagad* veins: etep Lepsal Mac n- 
Oiaopmaca 7 Ruavdp1, mac Catal, | mic Cnnpiap 7 

Longpopc Mic Oiapmaca vo Lorcad vo mac Catal. 

A.D. 1344. %-§, A. * Ocup — And — prefixed,B. 11 n-a mad — 

[was received] in his stead, B. &* pob peppy 1 n-a campip—who was best 

in his time, B. » This entry follows the Tomar item, and is, consequently, 

the last of the year, in B, ‘om., B. Jitl,n.t.h.,A; om, B. * te (same 

meaning as the A—reading), B. 1in bliavain yi—this year—added, B. 
A.D, 1345. 10, A. **bl, A, B. »1348, B. *mopcuup erc, B. 

a-dom., B. 

3 Murchadh.—Slain [1322], supra. ; A. L. C. says that the meaning may 
4 Bimilis.—The meaning of this | be son of Cormac (Mac Dermot). 

word is obscure. 6 The church, ete.—This entry is 

5 MacCormaic.—The editor of the | omitted in the A. ZL. C., which 
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God and for man, died, after gaining victory from world 547] 
and from demon. Cathal, son of Murchadh,? Ua Ferghail 
took his place.—Maurice Mac Diarmata, unique choice of 
the son of a sub-king of Ireland in his own time, was killed 

by John Mac David de Burgh the Red.—Tadhg Mag Ragh- 
naill, chief of Muinter-Eolu[i]s, was taken prisoner by the 
Clann-Muircertaigh that year—William Mac David 
Bimilist [de Burgh] was killed by Tadhg the Red, son of 

Mac Diarmata the Foreigner, in Baile-in-tobair that year. 
—Fergal Mac Cormaic® was killed and it is not known 
who killed him.—The church® of Cell-Ronain’ was erected 
by Fergal Ua Duibgenna[i]n that year.—Finnguala, 
daughter of Mac Finghin, wife of Fergal Ua Duibgennain, 
the woman who was the best that was in Ireland in her 

own sphere as the the wife of a learned man, died that 
year.—Thomas Mac Arta[i]n (or, Mag Cartain), king of 
the Ui-nEathach of Ulidia, was hanged by the Foreigners. 
And there was not a hanging from [that of] God down- 
wards that was a deed of more [pitiable] (tale)—Finn- 
ghuala, daughter of Mail[-Sh]echlaim Ua Raighillaigh, 
died—The Black Gillie Mac Gilla-Cua® died. 

Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, [27th of the moon], a.p. [1348 Bie.] 
1345'[-8]. Cathal Ua Fergail, chief of Muinnter-hAn- 
ghaile, died—_War arose between Fergal Mac Diarmata 
and Ruaidhri, son of Cathal, son of Andrew,? and the 
fortress* of Mac Diarmata was burned by the son of 

state that the church was built by ; in question thus apparently be- 
O’Duigenan (who was the here- | lopged to Mayo. 
ditary herenagh) in 1339, and [1348] 12345.—The ferial (3) 
burned in 1340. The re-building | proves that the true year is 1348. 
is consequently here intended. 2 Son of Andrew.—This should be 

7 Cell-Ronain—Church of (St.) | °% 2% Domnall (O’Conor), A. L. C, 
Ronan, See 1218, note 1, supra. — » Mageoghegan (1847). 

Fortress.—Not the rock of 
8 Cua.—Mo-Chua (the devotional | Lough Ce, but a fortification situ- 

form of the name ; ¢f. 1246, note 1, | ated on Longford Hill. (O’D. iii, 
supra) in the A, L. C, The person | 593,) 
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Mac Diapmaca vo tinol Connacc 7 sluappad void a 
n-v101§ mic Catanl 7 mp’ Larhad cenn vo cosbail dvoib 
co pangaoup Lonspops mic Catal, 100n, Darle-1n-muta. 
Ocurp v0 Luatloipced etep cloré 7 tet 7 cucaoup 1 parbe 
20 bparso16 ann led, pa mac [U]1 Ruaipe 7 vo cuaoup 
rein plan v’a m§16°.— | Niall hUa! Domnall vo map- 
bad La Magnup hUa n-DomnallL—Mail[-Sh]eéloainn 
Mag Orpeécars, carpee Muinntipe-Radurb, impep in 

eins? 7° pertmeoip na fetle 7 DiDNeEoIp na Daennacca, 
quieus in [Chpipco]. Ocup vabpp cpard: na hersp 7 
na heladna v0 cumard in caemoams pin, co naé inp1- 
bal, v00n, Da erp*—Donnéad Mas Opaoms, carped 
Cuile-Dmigoin, 2 e5°.—Silla-na-naem? hua Cranalr]n, 
ab Leapa-gabarl, mopcuup eps 1 Ppro 10 Cugurc! 

Kcal. tan. u. p, [L* 12,9] CCnno Domini M-° ccc.’ al’. 
u."[-10.°] Eoin ovub6 Mac Domnall vo manbad La 

Magnup, mac Cada Mes Mhatsamna—ZFilla-na- 
naem hUa’ hUligino,? 1n° pile sprbda, slanfoclaé 17 co1c- 
Einne 0 b1 1 cepoib na pilrdeCca1 n-Epinn, a es carcroip 
pe Carpe, ap m-bpert buada o voman 7 0 detnon®.— 
Maom vo ctabaips La Wed hUa Ruape ap Llat- 
beptaé hula Ruaipe 7 ap Donnéad hUa' n-Domnaill 7 
apn Oapcpmsit 7 Led Mas [Lh]lannéada, carpe 
Daptparge, 00 mapbad an aen pip 7 Silla-Cmips Mag 
[Ph]lannéada 7 Lagann, mac OCinvilip [Uh Ocngitt, 
A.D, 1345. © mopcuur ert, added, B. *#72¢., f. m., t.b., A; 70 

o, £ m,, th, B: 

A.D. 1346. 10, A, 2=1345° bl, A, B. » 1342, B. ccom., B. 

4 No attempt—them. — Literally, 6 Niall, Maghnus.—Respectively 

It was not attempted to raise a | called Garbh (Rough) and Meblach 

head to [=against] them. (Guileful). 

5 Son of Ua Ruaire.—Hence it 7 Slain.—A detailed account is 

may be inferred that he was made | given in the Four Masters (1348). 

prisoner in the defeat mentioned in 8 Died.—The obit occurs in the 

the second entry of [1346], supra. F. M., at 1845 and 1348. 
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Cathal. Mac Diarmata mustered Connacht and they pro- 
ceeded after the son of Cathal, and no attempt‘ was made 

to oppose them until they reached the fortress of the son 
of Cathal, namely, Baile-in-muta. And it was quickly 
burned, both stone [structure] and [wooden] house, and 

they took what was there of hostages with them, including 

the son of Ua Ruairc,> and they went themselves safe to 
their houses.—Niall* Ua Domnaill was slain’ by Maghnus® 
Ua Domnaill.—Mail| -Sh]echlainn Mag Oirechtaigh, chief 
of Muinter-Radhuibh, emperor of generosity and guarantor 
of hospitality and protector of benevolence, rested in 
Christ. And the heart of wisdom and learning broke of 
grief for the fair chieftain, so that it cannot progress after 
[the loss of] him.—Donnchadh Mag Bradaigh, chief of 
Cuil-Brighdin, died.—Gilla-na-naem Ua Ciana[iJn, abbot 
of Lis-gabhail, died* on the 2nd of the Ides [12th] of 
August. 

Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria, [9th of the moon], a.p. 
13461[-9]. John Mac Domnaill the Black was killed by 

Maghnus, son of Echaidh Mag Mathgamna.—Gilla-na- 
naem Ua hUiginn, a poet the readiest, most pure-worded 
and most general in the arts of poetry that was in 
Ireland, died a fortnight before Easter”, after gaining 
victory from world and from demon.—Defeat was in- 
flicted by Aedh Ua Ruaire on Flaithbertach Ua Ruairc 
and on Donnchadh Ua Domnaill and on the Dartraighi 
and Aedh Mag [Fh ]lannchadha, chief of Dartraighi, was 
slain along with him,’ and Gilla-Crist Mag [ Fh]lannchadha 
and Lachlainn, son of Aindiles Ua Baighill, were slain 

[1349] .'13¢6.—The ferial (5) | Easter (I. D) falling on April 

proves that the true year is 1349. 12. 
2A fortnight before Haster.— 3 Him.—That is, Flaithbertach 

Namely, on Sunday, March 29; | (anglicised Flaherty). 6 
I 

[1348] 

[1849] 
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20 mapbad ann for 7 Daine imoa ali? nace? aipmtep.— 

Mace mic in lapla vo Tec 1 Connatcarb 7 cpeé v0 Fabarl 
70 7 Mac Uilliam 7 Mac Lheopmp vo bpert aap 7 
maiom adbal v0 tabaipt ap 7 mac mic an lapla do 

Fabail ann 7 mopan vo Clainn-Ricaipo vo Fabail 7 

20 mapbad ann por.—Cagad mop veips ecep Ruardm, 
mac Catail 7 Lepsal Mac Oriapmaca, sup’einoil Mac 
Diapmaca Foill 7 Fardil Connatc wile 7 Cenel-Conalt 
7 Clann-Muipceptars, Sup’cuped mac Catal 1 Claimn- 

Leprhurge. Ocur nip’ fetpac Foill na Fardil n1 vo, sup’- 

mnzooup wile uada san Fall, san erovene;, sup'Loire 
pun 7 sup'miLL 7 sup’caps upmop Marg-Lurps v’a erp. 
—1in plard mop in galaip coitcenn do bi an uD Epenn 
a Mwung-Luips in bliadain pin, co Tucad ap mop daine 

inc. Mata, mac Catal [U}; Ruape, ves ve.—Donn- 
éad prabact Mac Driapmaca vo sabail v0 Copmac bodop 
Mac Oiaepmaca 7 a bperts vo Lerr a n-Oinceé 7 a 

mapbad 1 dunatart vo Luccs Wipas.—Ripoepo hula? 
Rags, yu Dperpne, v’es 1n* bliadain ri*.—Sillebeps 

hula! Llannagalr|n, carpeé Tumts-Rata, vo° mapbad® 
vo maces Opiain [U}) Llannaga{iJn— | Muipcepcaé 
Riaganaé Maz CLengupa vo mapbad v’a bpamtpib fein 
in? bliadain ~1*.—Donn® hUa Daimin, capeé Tipe- 
Cennfota, moptuur ert.® 

Ical. tan. ur. p., [L* xx."], Cnno Domini M.° cce.? xl? 
-un.[-L°] PLepgal, mac Ual[slape [U]}) Ruaipe, vo 
mapbad 00 mac Catal cleus Mic “Oonnéa.—Dpian 

Mac Diapmata, aobup pus Mug-Luups, v0 mapbad a 

A.D. 1346. e1te, A. adom., A. ©¢72d, f. m., t.h., A; om., B. 

A.D. 1347. **bl, A,B. 1350, B. 

of Domnall 4 Farl.—Richard de Burgh, who 6 Cathal. — Son 

died [1326], supra. 

5Or.— Literally, and. Some 
were made prisoners and others 

slain. 

O’Conor. 
7 Plague.—See the vivid account 

of Clyn (who himself fell a victim 

to the pestilence), a.p, 1348-9, and 
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there also, and many other persons that are not numbered. 
—The grandson of the Earl‘ came into Connacht and a 
prey was seized by him, and Mac William and Mac 

Feorais overtook him and inflicted enormous defeat on 
him, and the grandson of the Earl was taken prisoner 
there, and many of the Clann-Ricaird were taken prisoners 
or’ slain there likewise.-—Great war arose between Ruai- 
dhri, son of Cathal® and Fergal Mac Diarmata, whereupon 
Mac Diarmata assembled the Foreigners and Gaidhil of 
all Connacht and the Cenel-Conaill and Clann-Muircer- 
taigh, so that the son. of Cathal was forced into Clann- 
Fermhuighe. And the Foreigners or the Gaidhil could 
do nothing to him, whence they all turned away from 
him without pledge or hostage. And he burned and 
pillaged and harried the greater part of Magh-Luirg after 
them.—The great plague’ of the general disease that was 
throughout Ireland [prevailed] in Magh-Luirg this year, 
so that geat destruction of people was inflicted therein. 
Matthew, son of Cathal Ua Ruaire, died thereof.—Donn- 

chadh Mac Diarmata the Swarthy was taken prisoner by 
Cormac Diarmata the Deaf and brought with him to 

Airtech and killed secretly by the people of Airtech.— 
Richard Ua Raighillaigh, king of [East] Breifni, died this 
year.—Gilbert Ua Flannaga[i]n, chief of Tuath-Ratha, 

was killed by the sons of Brian Ua Flannaga[ijn. Muir- 
certach Riaganach Mag Aenghusa was killed by his own 
kinsmen this year—Donn Ua Daimin, chief of Tir- 
Cennfota, died. 

Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, [20th of the moon], a.p, 

1347[-50]. Ferghal son of Ual[gh]Jare Ua Ruairc, was 
killed by the son of Cathal Mac Donnchaidh the Cleric.— 
Brian Mac Diarmata, one fit to be king of Magh-Luirg, 

the notes in the Ir. Arch. Soc. 

edition (pp. 33, 65). 

[1350] ' 2347.—The ferial (6) 
proves that the true vear is 1350. 

212 

[1349] 

[1360] 
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m-baile Rora-Comain Leipin eppuc hua! finatca 
vaen” upcup porsoe. Ocur in® c-é* ap ap’cuiped in c-up- 
éup 00 cippbad 7 D0 mapbad ann, 100n, Ruarvopi in 
c-peompa h[U Ja! Donnéada.—Omran hat Dprain vo 
mapbad a peall v0 matard Me[c] Ceo[E]aé—ed, mac 
CCeda Dperpni¥ hts? Concoburp,’ pr Connatz, v0 mapbad 
La hed hua’ Ruaipe ap MumE-EnEarve. Censup hut 
hEogura, par coizéenn, coder a cepoab na pilrdacéca, 
oe5—Oensur puad> hla Oalars (100n,° mac Vonn- 
cada, mic Censura, mic Oonnéada moip’), par san uiper- 
bard, moptuur ert —Ruadmu, mac Catal, mic Dom- 
naill [U]; Concobuip, v0 mapbad v0 macaib Lepsarl 
Mic Oonnéas— ed, mac CLrhlaom Meg Urdip, mop- 
culu |p ers. 

feat. tan. un. p, [L* 1.2] Onno Domim M- ccc. al.” 

ui” [-1° 1°] Prlib Mag Urdip (voon’, corpeé Muinn- 
Tip-Pedoaéal[1|n°) mopcuup ero.—Enna hua flan- 
naga{i]n, coped eile, mopcuur erct.— | ECoSan Mac 

Suibne vo mapbad La Masnurp hula! n-Domnall.— ed? 
O Ruape vo sabail 1c ceécs o Cruaré-Patpaic vo mac 
Pilbin Mic Uilliam 7 Lepsal Mac Driapmaca v’eipss 

spin 7 cagad coiccenn 1 Connaécab 7 Mak-Lurips ule 
20 Lomapsain cpio’. —Matsamain Mac Con[-Sh]nama 
20 Mapbad do clainn “Oonnéada Mic Con[-Sh]nama— 

fuagpa’ cortcenn O Uslliam hua’ Cellais ap vamarb 

A.D. 1347. 10, A. ?0’aon, B. 2an, B. *c-1, B. %-5,B. °¢om., A. 
adit], th, A; om., B. 

A.D. 1348. 10, A. **bl, A, B. >1351, B. cvitl, t. h., A, B 
4-4 om., B. In B, Qed is written with dots underneath, showing the com- 

piler omitted the entry designedly. ° soapm—invitation, B. 

2 With the bishop,—The A. L.C. 4 To whom—home. —Literally, on 
(1350) state that he was slain | whom was placed the shot. 

by mischance by the bishop’s 5 Brian.—Grandson (son of Dom- 
people. nall) of Brian the Red, who was 

3 Ua Finachta,—Bishop of Elphin | murdered by Thomas de Clare, 

(1326], supra ; 1354, infra. [1277], supra. 
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was killed in the town of Ros-Comain, [whilst he was] with 
the bishop? Ua Finachta,? with one shot of an arrow. 

And the person to whom‘ [the discharge of] the shot was 
brought home‘ was mangled and killed therefor, namely, 
Ruaidhri Ua Donnchadha of the Chamber.—Brian® 
Ua Briain was killed in treachery by the sons of Mac 
Ceo[th]ach.—Aedh, son of Aedh Ua Concobuir the 

Brefnian, king of Connacht, was killed by Aedh Ua Ruairc 
on Magh-Enghaide.—Aenghus Ua hEoghusa, a general, 
expert proficient in the arts of poetry, died—Aengus 
Ua Dalaigh the Red: (namely, son of Donnchadh, son of 
Aengus, son of Donnchadh Mor), a sage® without defect, 
died.—Ruaidh1i, son of Cathal, son of Domnall Ua Con- 

cobuir, was killed by the sons of Ferghal Mac Donnchaidh. 
—Aedh, son of Amhlam Mag Uidhir, died. 

Kalends of Jan. on 7th feria, [lst of the moon], a.p. 

13481[-51]. Philip Mag Uidhir (namely, chief of Muinter- 
Peodacha{i |n) died.—Enna Ua Flannagain, another chief,” 
died.—Eoghan Mac Suibhne was killed by Maghnus Ua 
Domnaill.—Aedh O’Ruaire was taken prisoner by the son 
of Philpin Mac William [de Burgh], in coming from 
Cruach-Patraic? and Fergal Mac Diarmata rose out on 
account of that, and there was general war in Connacht 
and Magh-Luirg was all laid bare through it.—Mathga- 
main Mac Con[Sh]nama was killed by the sons of 
Donnchadh Mac Con[Sh]nama.—A general invitation* 

[was issued] from William Ua Cellaigh to the learned of 

6 Sage.—The most eminent poet 
of Ireland, accor ling to the A. L. C. 

[1351] 173¢8—The ferial (7) 

proves that the true year is 1351. 
2 Another chief.—Of Fermanagh. 

O’Flanagan was lord of Tuath- 

ratha (Tooraah: bar. of Maghera- 

boy), which adjoined Muinter- 
Peodachain (bar. of Clanawley). 

3 From Cruach - Patraic. — See 
1115, note 1, supra. 

4 Invitation.—_See Mageog hegan’s 

account, quoted in the F, M. iii. 
600-1. 

[1350] 

[1351] 
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Epenn, 7 tangaoup co m-burdeé uada.—Cpiyponuy' hua 

Leanna{iJn, ab Lepa-sabail, mopcuup eps . . our" 
OCpprlip.** 

(lohanney* Cnopee, excellentiprimup doctor, qui" 
proppia Seaxti, Clemenctip, acque Nouellar, Dieponym 

Lauver, Speculique supa pepegiz," obit hoc anno, d16 

Tmo menyip lulu, pepoipae pero facto, es repulcur 

ert in ecclepra Sancti “Dominici 1n ciuiTaATe bonomeny:.’) 

fecal. tan. 1. p, L [x 1."], Cnno Domini M.° ccc.’ al.” 

1x. "[-L.° 11.°] ed, mac Toippoealbars, v0 Fabail prge 
Connate’ ap e1gin cape Sallarb 7 can Fhardelarb.—N u- 
alot, ingen Mic Orapmaca, ve5-—Oed* O Mael- 
Dpenainn 7 a da mac vo mapbad ved, mac Lherd- 
Lim1d ht Concobuip.—Tads, mac Secupa hi Cellars, 
ov e5.—Oed hUa! Ruaipe vo mapbad La Clainn-Muip- 

ff f.m.,t. h., A; text, B. The numeral before Idus is illegible. &€n. t. 

h., A; om., B. Slightly altered from the second and third of the four 

hexameters forming the epitaph: 
Primus qui Sextum Clementis, quique Nouellas, 

Hieronymi laudes, Speculi quoque iura peregit. 

A.D. 1349, ? .0.°11.9, A,B. » 1352, B. ¢om, B. 44om., B. 

(1848) 1 John Andreae.—A Flor- 

entine, doctor of Civil and Canon 

Law, and professor at Bologna. 

In a Notice and Commendation of 
him appended to the Sixth, it is said 
(inter alia): qui, contra consuetu- 

dinem hominum nostri temporis, 

quamvis uxoris esset vinculis alli- 

gatus, incredibile tamen studium 
literis impendit. 

2 Sizth—A collection of Decre- 
tals issued by Boniface VIII., a.v. 

1296, to supplement the Five Books 
(whence the title) promulgated by 

Gregory IX. in 1234, The work 

of Andreae here referred to is the 
Mercuriales, or Commentary on the 

(eighty-eight) legal Rules (Regu- 

lae Juris), which form the final 

Title (V. 13) of the Sixth. 

* Clement[ine]. — Constitutions 
made public by John XXII. about 
1416, and so called as consisting 

mainly of the Decrees of Clement V. 
(1805-14). One of the items in the 

printed title is: una cum profundo 
apparatu domini Ioannis Andreae. 

The quotation given Vol. L., p. 13, 

supra, belongs to a gloss of 

Andreae on the title, De Magistris 
(Clem. V. 1), the Decretal of 
Clement V. in the Council of 
Vienne, A.D. 1312, respecting the 
teaching of Hebrew, Arabic and 
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Ireland, and they came gratefully from him.—Christian [1351] 
Ua Leanna{i]n, abbot of Lis-gabhail, died on the . . Ides 
[13th] of April. 

(John Andreae, most excellent doctor, who explained (1348) 
the peculiar Rules of the Szxth,? the Laws of the Clemen- 

t{2ne],3 and composed the Novellae,t the Praises of [S#.] 

Jerome,’ and explained the enactments of the Speculum, 
died this year,’ on the seventh day of the month of July, 
of the very dire pestilence, and was buried in the church 
of St. Dominic in the city of Bologna). 

Kalends of Jan. on 1st feria, [12th] of the moon, a.p. [1352 Bis.] 
13491[-52]. Aedh, son of Toirdelbach,? took the king- 
ship of Connacht by force against the Foreigners and 
against the Gaidhil.—Nualaith, daughter of Mac Diarmata, 
died.—Aedh O’Mael-Brenainn and his two sons were slain 
by Aedh, son of Feidhlimidh Ua Conchobuirr.—Tadhg 
son Jacques Ua Cellaigh, died.—Aedh Ua Ruairc was 

Chaldaic in the Curia, and in the 

Universities of Paris, Oxford, 

Bologna and Salamanca. 

4 Novellae.—Most of the sum- 

maries and glosses of the Sixth were 
written by Andreae. (His well 

known Tree of Consanguinity is 

inserted at the end of the Fourth 
Book. Two of the laudatory lines 
at foot run : ; 

Ioanni celebres Andreae dentur 
honores ; 

Arboreos fructus quo mediante 

legis.) 

These he styled Novellae, in honour 

of his daughter, Novella, who some- 

times, it is ‘said, supplied her 

father’s place in the lecture chair. 

5 Praises of St. Jerome.—One of 
the works of Andreae. In the pro- 
logue of the Novellae he calls St. 

Jerome patrinus meus. 
8 Speculum.—The Speculum Juris 

was edited with additions by An- 

dreae. It was the work of Durandus 
(thence called Specu/ator), a canon- 

ist of Provence, who died at Rome 

in 1296. The Rationale divinorum 

oficiorum of the same author is 
better known. 

7 This year.—The Notice agrees 
with the present obit as to the year, 

but omits the day of the month, 

[1352] '1349.—The ferial (1) 

proves that the true year is 1352. 

? Toirdelbachh — Turlough 

O’Conor. 
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ceptars.— Oengup hula! Oomnall vo mapbad ta 
Ma§nup hua! n-Oomnatl.—Tomap Mag Ragnartl 
mopcuur ert—Commaé Darle-in-ouin La hCed, mac 

A73b | Tomppdelbars hr Conéobuip7 d1é 64 7 caepaé ann— 
Concobup, mac Mumpsipa Mic Oonnéard, par’ corcéenn 
1m ellaé 7 1m biad’, oés5.—Dabus Oilman, mac 
Uilliug Umall, cenn certepn? 7* Oilmaineé Connatc’, 
mopcuuy® epe’.— Darbit hUa hEogain, aipcinneé Innyr- 
cain for Loé-h€pne, moptuur ers 12 fcalenoar Turns. 

> fecal. tan. 111. f., L. xafi11-], Onno Domini M.° cce.° 1. 
[-L° 11°] Sonmlane, ingen [Uh Domnall, ben! [us 
Neill, quiews’ in [Chpipto]’.—ed, mac Ruavdp h[Ui 
Neill, ves —Tads Mag Ragsnall, apocapeé Muinn- 
cepi-hEolulr |p, macath® carpeé Epenn, v0 mapbad vo 
clainn c-Sherppas Mes Rasnart. 

(Eoin* hUa Cainbps, comonba Tigennangs 1 Cluain-Eorp, 
o hes in bliadain [p1] Kcalenoip Lebpuaps.”) 

feat ton. 101. p., Le [111."], CCnno Domi M. ccc. L’ 
1°? [-111.°] Opran hla? OuBoa, mu Tipe-Piacpac, mop- 
tTuup ept.—Sitpius Mag Sampadalijn v’es5.—Vepbop- 
saill, ingen? [U]) Concobuip, moptua ert.—Tads Mac 
Senlaré? v’es.°—Catal, mac Neill [U}) Ruaipe, ves. — 

Rud htc? Mopda, pr Lagerp, v0 mapbad v’a bpa- 
A.D. 1349. 10, A. ?certipne (sg. of the A reading), B. ¢°*om., A. 

1173 a, f.m.,t.h., A; om., B. 

A.D. 1350. 1 bean, A. *1353, B. > o’hes, with 14 Aprilis over- 
head, n. t. (Latin) h., B. ©¢om., B. adn, t. bh. A; om., B, 

A.D, 1351. 10, A. *Seann—,A. *.un., A, B. The first two 1 
were mistaken foru. » 1354, B. © mopcuur ere, B. 

3 Slain—The A. LZ. C. add that 
great slaughter was inflicted on the 

gallowglasses of the Mac Sweeneys 
on the occasion. 

*Slain. — A fuller account is 
given in the F. M. (1352). 

5 Breaking down. — Commach 
=combach, for which see the Stowe 

Missal, 64a (Tr. R. I. A, xxvii. 
250). 

6 Baile-in-duin. — Town of the 

moated fort (Cf. O’Curry: Dan, and 
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slain? by the Clann-Muircertaigh.—Aenghus Ua Domnaill 

was slain‘ by Maghnus Ua Domnaill.—Thomas Mag 

Ragnaill died.—_The breaking down® of Baile-in-duin® 
[was effected] by Aedh, son of Toirdhelbach Ua Concho- 
buir and destruction of cows and sheep [was wrought] 
there.—Concobur, son of Maurice Mac Donnchaidh, general 

benefactor respecting cattle and food, died.imDabug 
Dillon, son of Ulick of Umall, head of the kerns and of 
the Dillons of Connacht, died— David Ua hEogain, 

herenagh of Inis-cain upon Loch-Erne, died on the 12th 
of the Kalends of June [ May 21]. 

Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, [23rd] of the moon, a.p. 
1350[-3]. Gormlaith, daughter of Ua Domnaill, wife of 
Ua Neill,? rested in Christ.—Aedh, son of Ruaidhri Ua 
Neill, died.—Tadhg Mag Raghnall, arch-chief of Muinter- 
Eolufi]s, the choicest of the chiefs of Ireland, was slain by 
the sons of Geoffrey Mag Raghnaill. 

(John! Ua Cairbri,? successor of [St.] Tigernach in 
Cluain-Eois, died this year on the Kalends [lst] of 
February). 

Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, [4th] of the moon, a.p. 
1351[-4]._ Brian Ua Dubhda, king of Tir-Fiachrach, 
died.—Sitric Mag Samradhafi]n died.—Cathal, son of 

Niall Ua Ruaire, died.—Ruaidhri Ua Mordha, king of 

Laighis, was killed by his own kinsmen and by the folk 

Cust. s. v. Dun): Ballindoon, near 

Lough Arrow, bar. of Tirerrill, co. 
Sligo (O’D. iii. 602). 

[1353] '7350.—The ferial (3) 
proves that the true year is 1353. 

2 Ua Neill.—Aedh ,or Hugh, king 
of Ulster. 

(1350) 1 John, etc.—The obit is 
given in the Four Masters at 1353, 

which most probably is the true 

date. 
2Ua Cairbri.i—The Domhnach 

Airgid (for an account of which 
reliquary see Petrie, Tr. R. I. A., 

xviii. 16 sq., O’Curry, MS. Mat., 

p. 322 sq.) perpetuates his name 

in one of its two inscriptions : 
JOHANNES O KARBBI, COM- 
ORBANUS SANCTI TIGER- 
NACII, PERMISIT [OPERI- 
MENTUM FIER]]. 

[1354] 47357. — The ferial (4) 

proves that the true year is 1354. 

[1352] 

[1353] 

[1354] 
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tub fein 7 va Luts ME.—Eppuc Sil-Mupeda§¥, 1d0n, 
Magycep Seoan hula! Pinetca, v’eci—Lepsal Mags 

Coéaga[i]n 0’es, 100n,° tarpeé Cenitl-Pracars—Eppuc 
Connaéc, hUa! Laécna[i]n, quieurs int [Chppco].—Ser- 
ras Mag Ragsnarll ves.—Ser[rlpms hal Rarsil- 
Lang v’eg (nono® me menmp Mapen ).—Mac Mupéada 
00 tanpamns 00 Shallarb 7 casad mop ecep Shallarb 7 

Sardelars’ cpio yin.—Ced Mag Sampada[ijn ves v'a 
Loimib, ap n-a Sun ohula® Lhalali]n—Pfepgal*® Mag 

Eoéagals Jn, tarpeé Cene[or]l-Liaéms, v’ec’—Omran, mac 
eda moip hui Neill, v’éc, par corzéenn.— Rud, mac 
Seoain Mes Mhatsamna, 00 mapbad iLlonspops Mes 
Matsamna—Cb[b] Sputpa, mac’ Catal, v’es‘: 100n, 
Mupéad, mac Catal [Uh Lepsarl, v’e5. 

(Pilib® Mag Urdip, carpeaé Muintipe-Leovacan, v hec 
inNoin Lheabpa.") 

feat. lan. [u." p., L. xu."] Anno Domim M.° cce.? L” 
1°" [-0.°]  Murpup, mac Tomar (1apla’ Ve[p]-Muman’), 
| Siupap na hEpenn, v’es.—Niall Mas Matsamna vo 
mapbad vo clainn Seoain Mes Mhatsamna.—Vomnall, 

mac Seaain hu PLepsanl, capeé Muinnezpe-hOngaile, 

A.D, 1351. *0’0, A. 4 0’hes, montuur ert! B. **om., A. ffom., B. 

ssitl, nt. h., A;om.,B. »bn.t.h,,A; om, B. 

A.D. 1352. **bl.,A,B. > 1355, B. er, m. (which is partly cut off) 

t.h., B; om., A. 

2 Ua Finachta. — Shortly before 
the demise of Clement VI. (Dec. 

1852), a report reached Avignon 
that Rodulph, bishop of Down, 

was dead. That pope not having 
acted upon it, his successor, Inno- 

cent VI., nominated (Jan. 29, 1353) 

Gregory, priest and provost of 

Killala, and had him consecrated at 
the Curia. (Theiner, p. 302-3.) 

Though the rumour proved un- 

founded, Rodulph died soon after. 
The Chapter elected Richard, prior 

of the Benedictine House of Down, 
and he was confirmed by Innocent, 

Dec. 4, 1353 (b. p. 305). Having 

received consecration, he was di- 

rected (Dec. 23) to proceed to the 

church (id. p. 305-6). Though the 

collation had been reserved to the 

Pontiff, to impose a selection made 

before the vacancy arose would have 
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of his house—The bishop of Sil-Muiredhaigh [Elphin], 
namely, Master John Ua Finachta,? died.—Fergal Mag 
Eochaga[i]n, namely, chief of Cenel-Fiachaigh, died.— 
The bishop of Connacht,? Ua Lachtna[i]n, rested in Christ. 
—Geoffrey Mag Raghnaill died—Geoffrey Ua Raighil- 
laigh died (on the 9th day of the month of March).— 
Mac Murchadha was drawn [asunder] by the Foreigners 
and a great war [arose] between the Foreigners and 
Gaidhil through that.—Aedh Mag Samradha[i]n died of 
his injuries on being wounded by Ua Fala[i]a.—Fergal* 
Mag Eochagafiln, chief of Cenel-Fiachaigh, died.— 
Brian, son of Aedh Mor Ua Neill, a general sage, died.— 

Ruaidhri, son of John Mag Mathgamna, was killed in 
the fortress of Mag Mathgamna.—The abbot of Sruthair, 
the son of Cathal, died: that is, Murchadh, son of Cathal 

Ua Ferghail, died. 
(Philip Mag Uidhir, chief of Muinter-Feodachan, died 

on the None [5th] of February). 

Kalends of Jan. [on 5th feria, 15th of the moon,] a.p. 
1352-5]. Maurice? Fitz Thomas (Earl of Desmond), 
Justiciary of Ireland, died.—Niall Mag Mathgamma was 
slain by the sons of John Mag Mathgama.—Domnall, son 
of John Ua Fergail, chief of Muinter-Anghaile, died.— 

appeared too arbitrary. Hence, 
doubtless, the silence of the second 

Bull respecting the existence of the 
first. 

Gregory thus remained (evidently 

at the Papal Court) bishop of no 
church, until he was appointed to 

succeed John in the diocese of 

Elphin, Feb. 27, 1357 (ib. p. 310-1). 
Whence it may be inferred that the 
death of O’Finaghty took place 
towards the close of 1354. 

3 Connacht.—Perhaps the same as 

Richard O’Loughlain, bishop of 

Kilfenora (Ware, p. 624). 

4 Fergal, etc.—A repetition of the 

sixth entry. 

(1351) 1 Philip, ete.—The first obit 

of [1351] supra+the day of the 
month. 

[1355] '1252==1355 of the 4. L. C. 
? Maurice.—Grace states that he 

became Justiciary in 1355 (July 8, 
note, p. 145) anddied soon after. One 

item in his encomium of Desmond 
is that he well chastised the Irish. 

[1854] 

[1355] 
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v'es.—Concobup Mac Con[S]nama, eppuc na Operpne o4 
Opuimcliab co*Cenannur!, 0 é5°—Diapmaie® O Malmia- 
dans, capeé Muinntipe-Cepballa[i]n, v0 mapbad vo 
Mumnnap-Oipn 7 mopan vo Muinneip-Colair ap aen 

my’.—Ppmoipn na Tpinorve, Mac Fall-Fardil, mopcuuy” 
ert'.—Catal® O Cuind, carpeé Muinntipe-Fillgalijn, vo 
mapbad 7 coicep Da bpmtpb vo clainn Heda 7 do 
clainn t-Seoain’. — ous Mac Urdilin? vo mapbad 
2 Oipptenaib.—Copmac Mag Ragsnall, corpee Muinn- 
tipe-Eolu[s]p, 00 mapbad vo clainn Imap Meg Ras- 
naill 7 Conn, mac Tomalcms, 00 mapbad ann.—bop- 
Zarll,* ingen [U]1 Lhepgarl, v’ex’. 

(A) 
‘Donnéad O Domnall vo 

mapbad (100n', Le Oonn 

Mac Mupéada 1 Longpops 
eda puad') ic cabaips 
ingine Mes Uidip ap ergin 

Leip, 100n, (SopmLart) ingen 
eda puard. 

(B) 
Donnéad hla Domnall 

70 mapbad 1c cabaipt 1n- 
gine Mes thodip ler ap 
e151n, 100n, ingen Meda 

pumd Mes Uroip (rd0n 
Sopmlart). Ocur le Donn 
Mac Mupcada vo map- 

bad e 1Llongpopt Mes Urdip, 7 aparle. 
TadZ Mac Wédaga[s]n ves. 

fecal. tan. [uh. p., L. afa.ur.,] Onno Domi: M.° cce.c L” 

11.°* [-u1.°] Mop, ingen [U}) Concobmp, ben [UU] Lep- 
Earl, ves.—Ruardmu1, mac Leda [Ui Concobmp, v’éc.— 

A.D. 1352. J-ncuyp,B. ?Uib—, B. 4a (the Latin equivalent), over- 

head, n. t. (Latin)h.,B. ¢ usque ad (the Latin rendering) overhead, 

n, t. (Latin) h., B. ‘quiewt in Chto, B. &¢om., B. bhom,, A. + it}. 

t. h., (A) MS. 
A.D. 1353. #1356, B. 

3 Breifni—That is, the diocese of 

Kilmore, 
4Mac Gall-Gaidhil. — There is 

little likelihood that a native of 

Galloway (Vol. I., p. 365-6, supra) 

was a member of the Trinity Com- 
munity, Lough Ce, at this time. 

Mac Gall-Gaidhil (son of a Foreign- 
Gaidhel), we may thus conclude, 

was a patronymic. The prior, in 
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Concobur Mac Con[Sh]nama, bishop of the Breifni* from 
Druim-cliabh to Cenannus, died—Diarmait O’Mailmia- 

dhaigh, chief of Muinter-Cerballa[iJn, was slain by the 
Muinter-Birn, and many of the Muinter-Eolais [were 
slain] along with him.—The Prior of the Trinity, Mac 
Gall-Gaidhil,* died.—Cathal O’Cuinn, chief of Muinter- 

Gilgain, and five of his kinsmen were slain by the sons 
of Aedh® and the sons of John>—Adug Mac Uidhilin 
was slain by the Oirthir.—Cormac Mag Raghnaill, chief 
of Muinter-Eoluis, was slain by the sons of Imar Mag 
Raghnaill and Conn, son of Tomaltach [Mag Ragnaill], 

[1855] 

was slain there.—Borgaill, 

died. 

(A) 
Donnchadh 

was slain (namely, by Donn, 
Mac Murchadha, in the 

fortress of Aedh [Mag Uid- 
hir] the Red) in carrying 
the daughter of Mag Uid- 
her by force with him ; that 
is,(Gormlaith) the daughter 
of Aedh the Red. 

O’Domnaill - 

daughter of Ua Ferghail, 

(B) 
Donnchadh Ua Domnaill 

was slain in carrying the 
daughter of Mag Uidhir 
with him by force ; that is, 
thedaughter(namely, Gorm- 
laith) of Aedh Mag Uid- 
hir the Red. And by Donn 
Mac Murchadha was he 
killed in the fortress of Mag 
Uidhir, and so on. 

Tadhg Mac Aedhaga[ijn® died. 

Kalends of Jan. on [6th] feria, [26th] of the moon, A.D. [1356 Bia] 
13531[-6]. Mor, daughter of Ua Concobuir, wife of Ua 
Ferghail, died.—Ruaidhri, son of Aedh Ua Concobuir, 

all probability, descended from the 

Toibeard mentioned 1211, supra, 
5 Aedh, John.—From these the 

two branches of the O’Farrells 

derive their respective tribe-names, 

Clann-Aedha (Clann-Hugh) and 
Clann-Seain (Clann-Shane). 

6 Mac Aedhagain.—According to 

the obit in the F. M., Mac Egan 

was a proficient in the Feinechas 

(inter-tribal law). 

[1356] 1725.7==1356 of the A. L, 
C. 
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Mupceptaé, mac Seaain, mic “omnaill, mic Dprain 

hui Neill, v0 mapbad (quinto”? Nomp Mapen’) vo 
Phlib Mas thdip.—Dianmais, mac Diapmaca Megs 
Capptas 7 a mac, Oonnéad, 00 mapbad vo mac hth 
ShuillebafiJn.. — Fiupay® Céu-cliaé veg. — Mac 
Lheépap 00 mapbad vo FShalloarb.—Toippdelbaé, mac 
eda hur Conéobuip, 00 mapbad La CLainn-"Donnéard.— 
ed, mac Toippoelbars hi Concobup, pr Connaés, vo 
mapbad vo macaib htl1 Cheallars tne eo.—Oub§sall’ 
Mac Subne v0 mapbad La Domnall O Concobmp’.— 
‘Donnéad Mac Conmapa vo mapbad La Sil-mOprain.— 
“Domnall, mac Led Dperpnié, mopcuur ept.—Nicol Mac 
Catupas, eppuc Oipsiall, mopcuup ers (pin* Losmap") 
7 Opian Mac Caémal vo to¥ald] 1° n-a 1na.—Solarh 
hUa? Mellafi]n, maep Clurg in Udaéc[a], percerh corc- 
cenn, quiewct in [Chpryto]—Donnéad® Ppoipcee vo 
mapbad v0 Hip d'a muinntip fein.—Feaporoin Tpibel 
0 Tappaing vo Saxanaib an parser Wéa-cliat’.—Lerd- 
lim’, mac Leda, mic Domnall hs Oomnaill, pi Tipu- 

Conall, vo mapbad Le mac a vepbpatap fein, 1d0n, 

Seaan, mac Concobuip, mic eda, mic Oomnarll [hth 
Domnall], 1 copnum pigr ppip'—Mupéad, mac Opran 
hth | Neill, v’es.—Dpian’, mac Magnupa, mopcuup ers 
pexto lour Cppiliy* 

A.D. 1353. 38hutouban, A. 270, A. >>itl, th, A. B; quanco, 
B, *tom,B. @4itl.,t.h, A, B. Eppoc Clocam—bishop of Clochar—- 

is placed on r. m., t. h., B. Jn Autumno (the Latin equivalent), over- 

head, n.t. (Latin) h., B. © om. (by aphaeresis), A. *fom.,A 

2 Justiciary.—Thomas de Rokeby, | wife Aedh (Hugh) O’Conor was 
He became justiciaryforthe second | slain, A. L. C. 

time in 1356 and died the same * Sil-Briain.—Seed of Brian (Bo- 
year in Kilkea castle (co. Kildare), | ruma): the O’Briens of Thomond. 

Grace. 5 Aedh.—O’ Conor. 

3 Ua Cellaigh.—Donough, in re- 6 Oirgialla (Oriel). — Clogher 

venge for the abduction of whose | diocese. Mac Casey succeeded on 
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died.—Muircertach, son of John, son of Domnall, son of [i356] 

Brian Ua Neill, was slain (on the 5th of the Nones [3rd] 
of March) by Philip Mag Uidhir.—Diarmait, son of 
Diarmait Mag Carthaigh and his son, Donnchadh, were 

slain by the son of Ua Suillebha[i]n.—The Justiciary? of 
Ath-cliath died.— Mac Feorais was slain by the Foreigners. 

—Toirdhelbach, son of Aedh Ua Conchbuir, was slain by 
the Clann-Donnchaidh.—Aedh, son of Toirdelbach Ua 

Concobuir, king of Connacht, was slain by the sons of 
Ua Cellaigh®? through jealousy—Dubghall Mac Suibne 
was slain by Domnall O’Concobuir.—Donnchadh Mac 
Conmara was slain by the Sil-Briain.—Domunall, son of 
Aedh®> the Brefnian, died.—Nicholas Mac Cathusaigh, 
bishop of Oirgialla,® died (in the Harvest), and Brian Mac 
Cathmail was chosen in his stead.—Solomon Ua Mellafi]n, 

keeper of the Bell of the Testament,’ general pro- 
tector,2 rested in Christ.—Donnchadh Proistech was slain 

by two of his own people.—Gerodin Tyrrell was drawn 
[asunder] by the Saxons on the green of Ath-cliath.— 

Feidhlimidh, son of Aedh, son of Domnall Ua Domnaill, 

king of Tir-Conaill, was slain by the son of his own 
brother, namely, John, son of Concobur, son of Aedh, son 

of Domnall,’ in contesting the kingship with him.—Mur- 
chadh, son of Brian Ua Neill, died.—Brian, son of 

Maghnus,” died on the 6th of the Ides [8th] of April. 

the death of O’Banan, [1319], 

supra. Nicholaus Clokerensis was 
609; Reeves, Columba, 325-6. A 

bequest of a bell by St. Patrick ig 
one of the bishops present in the 

church of Armagh, when the Bull 
of John XXII. against Louis of 

Bavaria was published by the 

primate, Stephen (Segrave), June 

25, 1325. (Theiner, p. 230). 

7 Bell of the Testament.—See 552 

(-3), supra; O'Donovan, F. M. iii. 

not mentioned in the Tripartite 

Life, or the Book of Armagh. 

8 Protector.—Of poets and learned 
men, 

® Domnall.—O’ Donnell } 
10 Maghnus.—Maguire, Perhaps 

the reading is Mac Maghnusa 
(Maguire). 
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feat tan. [1.7] p, Ll [ur], Onno Domini M- cee? 

11.°[-011.°].. Magnup (mac* Eaéada*) Mags Mhat- 
Zamna, pa Oipsrall, v’es (spin? Eppaé*).—Loélann’, mac 
Mupcepcas hii Concoburp, v’es*.—Seaan, mac Omran 

hth Rarsllas, 00 mapbad vo Shallaib.—Mata’, mac 
Tomar hui Ruaipe, cenn Faiperd na Dperpne 0 eE.— 

Niall hua! Lorpceallans v0 mapbad v’en upcup porsoe 
Le Cenel-Luatain. Ocur va mained, po bo comapba ap 

namhapnac.— Pepsal hua! “Oumbsennalijn, ollam na 
Dperpne! [pe van], v’es. 

O° Ouibsennalfi[n, tren a cperp, 
QC bponnad noco bpersmer ; 
Calma pe conad a cnep, 

dba ollarh ip é1serp. 

Lepsal, pep vana nap’daep, 
Senéard muipneé 1p mac caem ; 
Caé polud petup ’n-a ceé, 
OlLamh up ip ompcinnec®. 

Sie coitcenn etep va Catal, 100n, Catal, mac Catal 
7 Catal, mac Leda Dperpnié.—DonnyLlerbe Mac Cep- 
ball, paep manziptep na penma, v’éc, n° c-aen ouine 

pod’ repp pe [a] ealadain pein 1 n-Epinn’.—Opian, mac 
Billa-Cmypct [U]}1 Ruaipe, ves.—Magsnup burve Mag 
Sampacadal1]n v0 mapbas a Ric Mic Urdilin le hed 
hua! Néll— | Cleminc hUa! Ombsgennalijn (100n," 
rasapc na Sinnac"), bicaip Cille-Ronain, quiewmc in 

[Chppco].— Mart-Seélainn Mac Domnall, carpeé 
Cloinm-Ceallong, 0’ és. 

A.D. 1354. 10, A. ®.0., A, B. » ms, A, B. ©1857, B. 44itl., 

t.h., A; om., B. *¢om., B. ‘ After this word a space = 6 letters is 

left blank, A. The context suggests the bracketted words. ‘om., A. 

bhitl, t. h., A, B. 

[1357] 1735¢==1357 of the A. L. 2 Eachaidh.—Mac Mahon, king 
C. of Oriel, who died [1273], supra. 
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Kalends of Jan. on [1st] feria, [7th] of the moon, A.D. 
13541[-7]. Maghnus (son of Eachaidh?) Mag Mathgamna, 
king of Oirghialla, died (in the Spring).—Lochlainn, son 

of Muircertach Ua Concobuir, died.—Jehn, son of Brian 

Ua Raighillaigh, was slain by the Foreigners.—Matthew, 
_ son of Thomas Ua Ruairc, head® of the prowess of the 

Breifni, died.— Niall Ua Fairceallaigh was killed by one 
shot of an arrow by the Cenel-Luachain. And had he 
lived, he would have been Superior* on the morrow.— 
Fergal Ua Duibhgennafi]n, ollam of the Breifni, died : 

O’Duibhgennain,® strong his prowess, 
To grant [this] is not a false decision ; 
Excellent 

Abode of ollams and of learned. 

Fergal [was] a poet that was not bitter, 
A historian impartial and a bounteous person, 
Every comfort is supplied in his house, 
A perfect ollam and herenagh. 

General peace [was made] between the two Cathals: 
namely, Cathal, son of Cathal® and Cathal, son of Aedh® 
the Brefnian.—Donnsleibhe Mac Cerbaill, noble master 
of melody, the person that was best in his own art in 
Ireland, died.—Brian, son of Cilla-Crist Ua Ruaire, 
died.—Maghnus Mag Samradha[ijn the Tawny was killed 
in the Route of Mac Uidhilin by Aedh Ua Neill.—Clement 
Ua Duibgenna[i]n (namely, the priest of the Foxes’), 
vicar of Cell-Ronain, rested in Christ.—Mail-Sechlainn 
Mac Domnaill, chief of Clann-Cellaigh, died. 

3 Head, ete—“Chief man for 5 Ua Duibhgennain, etc. — The 
hardiness and vallour of his hands | metre is Debide. 

of the Bre[f}nie,” Mageoghegan 6 Cathal, Aedh.—O’Conor. 

(1357). 7 Priest of the Foxes.—“ It is not 

4 Superior—Namely, abbot of | easy to determine why he was so 
Drumlane, co. Cavan. called, as he does not appear to 

2k 

[1357] 
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Heal. tan. 11. p., Le [oxurh., Onno Domini M.° cce.° L’ 

u.[-uin.°]_ “Domnall hula? h€gpa, xu Lurgne, v’es 1m” 
Chaire’. — Magnup Mas Urdip (1d0n, mac Meda 
puard’) v0 mapbad (12° }calenoap Mar’), v0 Clainn- 
Catthail—Concobup ha’ hOinlide, carpec Ceniut- 
‘Dobéa, v’éc.—_M arom mop 0 tabaipt 0'Led hla! NerlL 
an Oipsiallarb [7] ap Leparb-Manaé.—Led Mac Caba 
20 mapbad ann 7 mac in erpuic [U} Ouboa 7 vaine 
moa aili2—Maom mop v0 tabarps vo* hUa® Mopda 
ap Shallab Céa-cliaé 7 va pidis Déc dO mapbad 016.— 
Cié mop do teés 1p1n Sarhpad pin a Caipbps 7 nip’ Lus- 
u nat praduBall anabard gaé aen® mell o16.—Dpian 
Mac Catémail, eppuc Oipsiall, quiews in Chpurco*.— 
Seinicin Mac Urdilin, aobup Conpcabla Coicrd Ula, 
vec.—Mac? Cinopiu Mic Lheopayp ‘v’ec’.—Toipyproel- 
bat, mac Heda na L10ba101 hth Neill, oceipur 
ert quinco Calenoap tum 

(Cpecpluméed* mop do venum vo hUa Neill (100n", 
7 od mop, mac Tompvelbargs. .") 1 Tip-Conmll, vap’- 
comaipmed pect cata ves 00 boépud, a n-fesmur caepac 
7 saban 7 muc 7 cp dis Spord do Epordib. Ocuy a 
m-bparso1 a n-o1a1g na cpeac, [0C.0.] 1355.) 

A.D. 1355. 10, A. eile, A. %%0'0, A. ‘ina, B. ‘em, B. 
* 1358, B. >>om., B. citl, nth, A; itl, th, B. ‘itl, nt. h., 

A; om. B. eom., B. fn. t. h., A. For lum, B reads lonuapnn. 

&¢74a,t.m.,n.t.h.,, A; om.,B. ™» Placed overhead; portion being cut 

away in trimming the edge, (A) MS. 

have had any connexion with the 

Sinnachs, or Foxes, chiefs of Teffia, 

in Westmeath ” (O’D. iii. 611). 
[1358] ? 735513658 of the A.L.C. 

2 Bishop Ua Dubda.—William of 
Killala. By a rare exception, the 
patronymic is given in the Bull of 

his appointment. After the death 

of O’Lahiff ([1343], supra), one 

portion of the Chapter chose James 
Birmingham, canon and priest; 

the other, William O’Dowda, canon 
and acolyte. The former assented 

to his election; the latter, holding 
himself indifferent and reasonably 

anticipating, what the event veri- 

fied, that James would get himself 

consecrated by Malachy (Mac 
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Kalends of Jan. on [2nd] feria, [18th] of the moon, a.p. 
13551[-8]. Domnall Ua hEghra, king of Luighni, died 
about Easter—Maghnus Mag Uidhir (namely, son of 
Aedh the Red) was killed (on the 12th of the Kalends of 

May [April 20]) by the Clann-Cathmhail.—Concobur Ua 
hAinlidhe, chief of Cenel-Dobtha died.—Great defeat was 

inflicted by Aedh Ua Neill on the Oirgialla and on the 
Fir-Manach. Aedh Mac Caba was killed therein, and 

the son of the bishop Ua Dubda? and many other persons 
[were slain therein |.—Great defeat was inflicted by Ua 
Mordha on the Foreigners of Ath-cliath, and twelve score 
were slain of them.—A great shower came in that Summer 
in Cairbre and not less* than a very ripe [full-grown] 
apple was every stone of them.—Brian Mac Cathmail,‘ 
bishop of Oirgialla, rested in Christ—Jenkin Mac Uid- 
hilin, one fit to be Constable of the Fifth of Ulster, 

died.—The son of Andrew Mac Feorais [Birmingham] 
died. — Toirdelbach, son of Aedh Ua Neill of the 

Wood, was slain on the 5th of the Kalends of June 

[May 28]. 

(A great! foray-hosting was made by Ua Neill (namely, 
by Aodh Mor, son of Toirdelbach) into Tir-Conaill, whereby 

were reckoned [to be driven off] seventeen herds of cattle 

chattel, besides sheep and goats and swine and three 
score choice. steeds of their steeds. And their hostages 
[came] in the rear of the preys, A.D. 1355). 

Hugh), the metropolitan of Tuam, 3 Not less, etc.—“ Every stone 

referred the matter to the Curia. 
During the proceedings that 

ensued, bishop Birmingham died 
in attendance, and O’Dowda, him- 

self likewise present and promoted 

to the diaconate in the interim, was 

appointed to the see by Clement VI., 
June 26, 1346. (Theiner, p. 285.) 
He died in 1350 (A. L. C.) 

thereof was not less than acrabb,” 

Mageoghegan (1358). 

4 Mac Cathmail.—He succeeded 

Mac Casey as bishop of Clogher, 
[1356] note 6, supra. 

(1355) 1 A great, etc.—Not given 

in the 4. DL. C., Mageoghegan, or 
the Four Masters. 

x2 

[1358] 

(1355) 
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}cal. Jon. [111."] p., L. Lacare.”], Onno Domini M.°cce.° L.” 

u.[12°]. Copmac Mas Capptars, pr Oer-Muman, 
o’ec’.---"Domnall, mac Tas [U]) Macsahna, mopcuuy 

eyt-—(Ced, mac Concobmip Mic Cedagals |n, aobup puad? 
pe bpertemhnur, 0'éc—Maom mop (Marom® eta- 
reanms*) vo tabaips vo Chatal 6s, mac Catal [U} 
Concobaip, pa CLé-penas ap Conallémb (1v0n', ap Seaar, 
mac Concobaip hU1 Oomnall 7!) Seaan hUa? Ootap- 

cas, tupec Cpoa-Midvaip 7 Gosan Connatctac 7 Toipp- 

velbat Mac Suibne vo Sabail Le mac [Uh Con[clobuip. 

Mata Mag Sampadali]n, aobup cams Telléa-Eaéaé, 
v0 Lotin Layin7 a és Saas Lem. Ris: Tipe-Conalt 
20 Sabail v0 mac [U}) Concobuip.— Donnéad Mag Urdipn 
20 mapnbad Le mac Ouind® (100n*, CCpogal og%), mic LLaré- 
beptas Megs Urd1p (7" La hOpr, mac LlLartbeptars").— 

Magnur' Meblaé hUa Domnall vo sabanl Tipe-Conaill 

inf bliadain p17 Fan Faapm us pamp'—Catal* bodup, 
mac Catal [U]}1 Rumpe, 00 mapbad ap a cagad cetna. 
Ocur le pein 7] Mael-SeélLainn hula? Faipmlesard® [vo] 
comtmtm pe ceile—Muipcepcaé, mac Tomap [Ui 
Lhloind, aobup pas hUa-Tuipsou, v0 mapbad a fell 
0’ (Ceds mac Uprain, mic eda burde [U]i NevlL—mup- 
éad 65 Mac Matsamna, aobup prs Copco-bayeinn, 20 

mapbad le Sil-mb[pjian—bpian Mac Donnéa, 
aobup pus hlla-nOrlella, | 00 mapbat v0 Mac Senéa 
vopecs [Uh Sadpal. — Naenps,™ mac thlliug, mic 
Ricaipo, 0’es.™ 

A.D. 1356. 3-,A. 70, A. *n-Oumn,A. ‘an, B. 5-Uledarg (meta- 
thesis of §and 0), B. *.10., A,B. Pon, A,B. ¢° 1359, B. 9 After 

this word, OCed (the first word of the third entry) was placed, but deleted 
afterwards, B. ¢¢l.m. t.h., A, B. Some of the letters are cut away in 

B. ftitl,t.h., A. InB, the text is: pa Ot-peanm§, 100n, ap Sheaan, 

mac Concobuip hh Domnart 7 ap Conattaib. Seaan,.. Close to 
Ath-seanaigh, that is, on John, son of Concobur Ua Domnaill and on the 

Conailli. John,jetc. *itl.,t.h., A; in text, after Meg Uroip, B. »*itL, 

t. h., A; text, B. ‘til.m,t.h., A; text,B. jom.,B. *The order in 

B is: Catat-Donncad-Magnup. 1100n, mn bliadain yi—namely, this 
year—added, B. ™™om., B. 
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Kalends of Jan. on [3rd] feria, [29th] of the moon, A.p. 
1356[-9]. Cormac Mag Carthaigh, king of Desmond, 
died.— Domnall, son of Tadhg Ua Mathgamna, died.—Aedh 

son of Concobur Mac Aedhaga[iJn, who was? to be chief 
professor of jurisprudence, died. A great defeat (the 
defeat of Ath-seanaigh) was inflicted by Cathal junior, son 
of Cathal Ua Concobhuir, near Ath-senaigh on the Conailli: 
(namely, on John, son of Concobar Ua Domnaill and) 

John Ua Docbartaigh, chief of Ard-Midhair and Eogan*® 
the Connacian and Toirdelbach Mac Suibhne were taken 
prisoners by th son of Ua Concobuir. Matthew Mag 
Samradha[i]n, who was to be chief of Tellach-Eachach, 
was [mortally] injured that day and died at his own house. 

The kingship* of Tir-Connaill was taken by the son of 
Ua Concobuir.—Donnchadh Mag Uidhir was killed by 
the son of Donn (namely, Ardgal junior), son of Flaith- 
bertach Mag Uidhir (and by Art, son of Flaithbertach).— 
Maghnus Ua Domnaill the Guileful took the kingship 
of Tir-Conaill this year, but without the title of king 

[being bestowed] upon him.—Cathal the Deaf, son of 
Cathal Ua Ruairc, was slain in the same war. And® he 

and Mail-Shechlainn Ua Gairmleghaidh fell by one 
another.—Muircertach, son of Thomas Ua Floinn, who 

was to be king of Ui-Tuirtri, was slain in treachery by 
Aedh, son of Brian, son of Aedh Ua Neill the Tawny.— 
Murchadh Mac Mathgamna junior, who was to be king of 
Corco-Baiscivn, was killed by the Sil-Briain—Brian Mac 
Donnchaidh, who was to be king of Ui-Oillella, was killed 

by Mac Sencha of the sept® of O’Gadhra.—Henry, son of 
Ulick, son of Richard [de Burgh], died. 

[1359] 1 7256=1359 of the A.Z.C. | “The Four Masters, who had the 

2 Who was, etc.—Literally material 

of a chief professor. For the suadh, 

see O’Curry, Man. and Cust. iii. 510. 

3 Eogan.—Mac Sweeney. He was 
called the Connacian from having 
been fostered in Connaught. 

4 The kingshtp—Ua Concobuer.— 

Annals of Ulster before them, have 

suppressed this passage, thinking 
thatit would derogatefrom the glory 

of the O’Donnells !”” (O’D. iii. 616). 
5 And.—Supply : his death took 

place thus : 

6 Sept. — Oirecht: whence the 

[13591 
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Heal. tan. [1111."] p., L. [x], Onno “omin M.°cce.? lL 
u.°*[-lx.”] Maelpuanmé,! mac Fille mumelosh [U}s 
DenéLL, v’éc.— Sap Rorbent Sabarp v’es—OCmLam,* mac 
Seppay Mes Ragknall, vo mapbad4+—Loipets? mopa 
iin? camypip. cetna, 100n, baile Rora-Comain 7 Oaim- 
init 7 Sligeé 7 Mammypop Lepa-sabail 7 Pignat 7 
Opnuim-liap.—Seaan, mac Filla-Cpipc [UU]: Ruarpe, v0 
mapnbad La hed Mac Vopéad.—ODianmaic O hCCin- 
lide, 0 éc.— Ppimhare* Cpoa-Mata, pep-inarc* Pacpars’, 
quiewct in [Chpipco].—fLepgal,? mac Seppms Mes 

Ragnaill ; Catal, mac in care, vo mapbad.—Seaan, mac 

Simug Mic Urdilin, vo mapbad*—Naemus hla? Oub- 
senna[i]n 0 e5.— Or1apmas,* mac Donnéadva niabars Mic 

Diapmaca, 00 mapnbad Le Catal os, mac Catal (Uh 
Concobuip.—Ingen Toippvelbars [U]1 Concobup, ben 
Lepsarl [U} Rasllcaz, 00 manbad versup.—Mace prs 
Saxan vo tet 1° n-Epinn.—Filla-na-naem O Connmars, 
ollam Tuaov-Muman, 1d0n°, pe timpanacs,’ v0 é5.— 
Matsamain Fallea Mag Urdip, 100n,* mac... “mopcuup 
ert pepoimo® [Calenvap Cpplips 

kcal. tan. [ur."] p, L [axr.”] Onno Domini m.° cee. L.” 
un1.[-Lx.? 1°] Deinrdeée" O Moka[1]n, oipcinneé Cille- 

A.D. 1357. 1 Maot-%, B. *-pce, A. *’pan, B. 4—mpart, B. *0O, 

A. %q,A.— %u1., A,B. » .xun, A,B. °1360,B. *40m.,B. eel m, 

t. h., A; text, with 1oon—namely—om., B. A blank= space for 14 

letters left by ecribe, A; no lacuna in B. 

A.D. 1358. %un., A,B. ».u., A, B. 

and the following entry is reversed in B. 

¢ 1361. B. 4 The order of this 

Hiberno-Latin, de Iraghto suo (of 
their sept), in the Patent Roll of 32 
Ed. III. (Grace, p. 148, note n.) 

[1360]+7357=1360 of the A. L. C. 

2 Savage.—Grace gives his obit 
and eulogium at 1360. He was 
buried in the Dominican House of 
Coleraine. The textual A.D. is 
thus three years in advance, 

8 Slain.—O’Donovan, by an over- 
sight, has “died” (iii. 617). 

* Happened.-—Accidentally. 
5 Primate,—Richard Fitz Ralph. 

On the death of David Mageraghty 

in [1346], supra, being then dean of 

Lichfield, he was unanimously 

nominated by the Chapter of 
Armagh and appointed by Clement 

VI., July 31, 1346. (Theiner, p. 
286). He died in the Curia (at 
Avignon), Dec, 16, 13860. For a 
summary of his energetic life and 
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Kalends of Jan. on [4th] feria [10th] of the moon, a.p. [1360 Bis.] 
1357*[-60]. Maelruanaigh, son of the [Wry-]necked 
Gillie Ua Baighill, died—Sir Robert Savage? died — 
Amlaim, son of Geoffrey Mag Raghnaill, was slain.?— 
Great burnings [happened‘] at the same time, namely, 

[those of] the town of Ros-Comain and Daim-inis and 
Sligech and the Monastery of Lis-gabail and Fighnach 
and Druim-lias.—John, son of Gilla-Crist Ua Ruairc, was 

slain by Aedh Mac Dorchaidh.— Diarmait O’hAinlidhe 
died.—The Primate® of Ard-Macha, vicar of [St.] Patrick, 
rested in Christ.—Ferghal® son of Geoffrey Mag Ragh- 

naill ; Cathal, son of the Blind [Mag Raghnaill], were 
slain.—John, son of Simug Mac Uidhilin, was killed — 

Naemug Ua Duibgennefijn died. — Diarmait, son of 
Donnchadh Mac Diarmata the Grey, was killed by Cathal 
junior, son of Cathal Ua Concobuir.—The daughter of 
Toirdelbach Ua Concobuir, wife of Ferghal Ua Raighil- 

laigh, was killed by a fall.—The son’ of the king of the 
Saxons came into Ireland.—Gilla-na-naem O’Conmaidh, 

cllam of Thomond, namely, in timpan®-playing, died.— 

Mathgamain Mag Uidhir the Foreigner, namely, son . . , 

died on the 7th of the Kalends of April [March 26]. 

Kalends of Jan. on [6th] feria, [21st] of the moon, a.p. 
13581[-61]. Benedict O’Mocha[i]n, herenagh of Cell- 

[1361] 

memorable controversy with the 

Mendicant Orders, see Bellesheim : 

Geschichte der Kathol. Kirche in 

Irland, I. 520 sq. 
6 Ferghal.—The A. L. C. state he 

died a natural death. This, in all 

probability, is correct. Had he 

been slain, his name would have 

been included with that of his 

7 Son.—Lionel, duke of Clarence, 

third son of Edward III. Accord- 
ing to Grace, he landed, Sept. 15, 

1361, with his wife, Elizabeth 

(only child of William de Burgh, 
who was slain [1333], supra). 

8 Timpan.—See 1177, note 7, 

supra. 
[1361] ' 7758=1361 of the A. L. 

brother in the third obit of this | C, 

year. 
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épacc, in Chpspco quieuc’.—OApc Mac Mupéada, pr 

Largen | 7 Domnall prabat, adbup yrs Larsen, a n- 
sabail a fell vo mac pig Saxan ’n-a HE pein 7 a‘ cepoal 
ase’.—Copmac ballaé hua! Mal[-Sh]eéLainn, pi Mise, 
065.—Donnéad hula? Loélainn, pi Copcumpuad’, v’es.— 
Nicol’ O finatca v'éc.—Tomalcaé Mac Neill vo 
mapbad’.—Sap Remunn a bape D€5:— Oubds, ingen 

eda Megs Urdip, ben Con-Chonnacc, mic Prlib Megs 
Mhatsamna, veg 1n* bliadain ~1%.—CLurée 1n ps dO 
bers co Tus 1pin® bliadain pin® 1? n-Epinn. Ripoepo 
Saba vec 06.—Catal 7 Muipceptaé, va mac Ceda, 
mic Eogain, v’éc—Remunn, mac Dupcard in Mune, 
2 éc.—Uaiten Soonoun ves5.—Fillibent,’ mac Marlip, 
0 e5-—Tomar Mag Tisepnals|n, carpeé Tellars-Oun- 
éada, 0'es.—Tuacal hua? Malle v’es. 

(Oenguy" hUa Capppr mopcuur ert Nomp Maper.’) 

fecal. ton. [u}. pl. [1."], Onno Domin M.° cece.’ L 
10.°” [-Lax.? 11.2] Eogan finn hUa’ Conéobmp, mac pig 
Connaés [v’hes]—Tomalcaé htc? Dipn 2’ec.—Eogan 
hua’ Malle 7 Oiapmarz, a mac, v’ec—Maelpuanms 
O Oubdva 0’e5.—Ingen hU1 Malle, ben Domnall [tu]: 
“Ouboa [v'ec]—Domnall, mac Ruarvdm [Uh Chellag, 

A.D. 1358. 10, A. *—ag, A. %a,B. com. A. ta n-e5 pin Lam 
yin—they died (lit.: their death [took place}) in that captivity, B, &om., 
B. »»Placed after n—-Cpinn (with yi—this, for pin—that), B. ‘in. t.h., 
A; om., B. 

A.D. 1359. 10,A. *.u1., A, B. » 1362, B, 

2 Cell-Athracht[a]. — Church of 
[St.] Athracht: founded by St. 
Patrick for the patron saint ( Zripar- 

tite Life, Part II.), who received the 

veil from his hand (id. and the Book 

of Armagh, fol. 13a). It is now 
called Killaraght, ‘‘a parish in the 
bar, of Coolavin, in the south of 

co. Sligo, where the memory of this 

virgin is still held in great vener- 
ation” (O’D. iii. 619). 

3 Domnall, — Mae Murchadha 

(Mac Murrough). “Being sinis- 
terly taken by the king of Eng- 
land’s son in his house, died 

prisoners with him,” Mageoghegan 
(1361). 

* King’s Game, —An epidemic, the 
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Athracht[a]?, rested in Christ—Art Mac Murchadha, 
king of Leinster and Domnall? the Swarthy, who was to 
be king of Leinster, were captured in treachery by the 
son of the king of the Saxons in his own house, and they 
perished with him.—-Cormac Ua Mail[-Sh]echlainn the 

Freckled, king of Meath, died.—Donnchadh Ua Lochlainn, 

king of Corcumruadh, died.—Nicholas O’Finachta died.— 
Tomaltach Mac Neill was killed.—Sir Redmond de Burgh 
died.—Dubog, daughter of Aedh Mag Uidhir, wife of 
Cu-Connacht, son of Philip Mag Mathgamna, died this 
year.—_The King’s Game‘ was rife’ in this year in 
Ireland. Richard Savage died thereof.— Cathal and Muir- 
certach, two sons of Aedh, son of Eogan,® died.—Redmond, 

son of de Burgh of the Muine, died— Walter Stanton 
died.—Gilbert, son of Meyler,’ died.—Thomas Mag Tiger- 
na{ijn, chief of Tellach-Dunchadha, died. —Tuathal Ua 
Maille died. 

(Oengus! Ua Cairpri died on the Nones [7th] of March.) 

ANNALS OF ULSTER. 

Kalends of Jan. on [7th] feria, [2nd] of the moon, 4.p, 
13591[-62]. Eogan Ua Conchobuir the Fair, son of the 
king of Connacht, died.—Tomaltach Ua Birn died.— 
Eogan Ua Maille and his son died.—Maelruanaigh 
O’Dubda died.2—The daughter of Ua Maille, wife of 
Domnall Ua Dubhda, died.—Domnall, son of Ruaidhri 

nature of which is unknown. The 
native name apparently arose from 

the common belief that, like the 

king’s evil, the disease was curable 

by royal touch, 
5. Rife—Literally, thickly. 

6 Eogan,—O’Conor. 
7 Meyler.—Probably, as the editor 

of the A. ZL. C. suggests (ii. 22), 

Meyler Mac Goisdelbh, or Mac 

Costelloe, in which family Gilbert 

and Meyler were names frequently 
employed, 

(1358) ' Oengus, etc.—This obit I 
have not found elsewhere. 

ate 1 7259=1362 of the A. L. 

nen —His wife, the daughter 

of Mac Donough, died this year 
likewise, A. L. C. 

[1361] 

(1358) 

[1362] 
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0 e5.—Niall Mag Sampada[ijn, carpe Tellorg-Cataé, 
ves.—Oengup? Mae-in-Oglaré, oipcinneé Cille-oiprd, 

quiews in [Chpipco]’.—Catal 65, mac Catart [U]}1 Con- 
cobuip, n° tnep La 1ap Samain® 0'é5.— MN upéad? Manaé 

Mac TadZ queus in [Chprpco]—bicarp 1méa, 100, 
O fepgsura, ves.—ODiapmait, mac Seaain, cape 

Muinnap-hOngaile, v'éc.—Corpbpr hula! Curind, carpeé 
Muimnepi-Fillga(r]n, v'e5.— Tabs, mac Concobmp fr] 

Dmiain, v0 mapbad vo Clainn-Culen— | Prlib’, mac 
Rowlb moip Meg Matsamna, pr Oipsiall, v’hes’. 

Heal. tan. [1."] pL. [o0112.."] Onno ‘Dominr M.° ccc.” 
Le[-111.°] Muipceptaé puad, mac Domnall Ippar, 
20 manbad Le mac Magsnura.—Magnup Cosanaé hua 
Domnall vec.—ed (puad’) Mas thdip, mr Lep- 
Manaé, v’eg 1n° bliadain ~1°.—Maénup, mac Leda [UI] 
Domnall, aobup ws Cenelor]l-Conall, v0 mapbad Le 

Magsnup, mac Catal [U} Choncobuip.— Cards Mac 
Con[Sh]nama, tarpeE Muinntipu-Cinaeta, vo‘ Lot 7 00 
Eabal' Le Caéal, mac eda bperpnig h[Uh* Concobup® 
7% a écripin Lam pin’. —Carceppina, ingen [U ]}1 Lhepgsanl, 
| ben (uh; Rarsllas, v'ec.—Catal Mac Donnémd 
0 mapbad la Luéc Margr- -Luips. —Saets mop ipin 

bliadain pin® vobpip aH 7 temparll, vobmt Longa 7 

apopars) ima. 

A.D. 1359. °¢ om., B. ad-dr,m.,t. h., A; text, B. 

A.D. 1360. 10,A. 41, A, B. > .xx.un, A,B. ¢ 1368, B. itl, 
n,t.h., A; text, B. °**om., A. foo mapbad—was killed, B. &¢om., B. 
hom., B. 

3 Mac-in-oglaich.—Sonof the young | bar. Tirerrill, co. Sligo) was heredi- 

warrior.—From two other entries | tary in the family of Mac-in-Ogley. 
in the Four Masters [1333, 1416], 4 Died—In Sligo, of the plague 

it may be concluded that the her- | (doubtless that mentioned under the 
enachy of Cell-oiridh (Killerry, | previous year), A. L. C. 
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Ua Cellaigh, died.—Niall Mag Samradha[i]n, chief of 
Tellach-Eathach, died.—Aengus Mac-in-oglaich,® here- 
nagh of Cell-oiridh, rested in Christ.—Cathal junior, son 

of Cathal Ua Concobuir, died‘ the third day after 
November-Day.—Murchadh Mac Taidhg, the monk, 
rested in Christ.—The Vicar of Imaidh,® namely, O’Fer- 
ghusa, died—Diarmait, son of John,® chief of the 
Muinter-hAnghaile, died—Cormac Ua Cuinn, chief of 

Muinter-Gillga[i]n, died. —Tadhg, son of Concobur’ Ua 
Briain, was slain by the Clann-Cuilen.—Philip, son of 
Ralph Mor Mag Mathgamna, king of Oirgialla, died. 

Kalends of Jan. on [1st] feria, [13th] of the moon, 
a.p. 13601[-3]. Muircertach the Red, son of Domnall? of 

Irras, was slain by the son of Maghnus.2—Maghnus Ua 
Domnaill of [Tir-]Eoga[i]n* died—Aedh Mag Uidhir 

(the Red), king of Fir-Manach, died this year.—Maghnus, 
son of Aedh Ua Domnaill, one who was to be king of Tir- 

Conaill, was slain by Maghnus, son of Cathal Ua Conco- 
buir.— Tadhg Mac Con[Sh]nama, chief of Muinter- 
Cinaetha, was injured and taken prisoner by Cathal, son 
of Aedh Ua Conchobuir the Brefnian, and he died in that 

custody.—Catherine, daughter of Ua Ferghail, wife of Ua 

Raighillaigh, died.—Cathal Mac Donnchaidh was slain by 
the people of Magh-Luirg.—Great wind in that year that 
broke houses and churches [and] sank‘ many craft and 
barks. 

5 Imaidh.—The island of Omey | [1363] } 13601363 of the A.L. C. 

off Connemara. See O’Donovan’s ? Domnall, Maghnus —O’ Conor. 
note (iii. 622). 3 [ Tir-]Hoga{i]n.—An adjective 

6 John.—O’F arrell, in the original. O’Donnell was so 

7 Concobur.—Conor, son of Tur- | called from having been fostered 
lough, king of Thomond, who died | in Tyrone. 

[1806], supra. 4 Sank.—Literally, drowned. 

[1362] 

[1363] 
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Heat. tan. [11."] py Le [oe.s119."] OCnno Domini M.’ ce.” 

Lx? 1.°[-1102]  “Drapmare hat Omran, pr Tuad-Muman, 
ov ec.—Mael[-Shleéloainn hula! Lepgal, coarpeé Muinn- 
tipe-hOngaile, véc.— "Domnall, mac Ruardpr [U]1 

ChellLang, cobup prs hUal-Maine, v’ec—1ngin Darcep a 
bupe, ben eda, mic Lerdlimrd, v’éc.—"Depbanl, ingen 
in eppoic [U]1 Domnall, ben Mes Urdip (1:d0n*, Leda 
puard Meg Urdin*), v'é5.—MHed hua! Neill, in c-aen mr 
IP fepp conic? v0 Leé Cuinn apin aampip n-vergenars 1 
n-aipopis: Coicrd ULad, v’éce n° bliadain [1].—Dom- 
nall Mag Urdip, cFepna Claimni-Lepsarle, mopcuur 

eyt.—S)lla-na-naem O Ouboaboipenn, ollam bperte- 
man Copcumpuad [Us Loglainn, 0’éc2—bDpan hula! 
Dpain, pai ctimpanaré’, v’es—Dianmars hUal Ssingin, 
prelad: mat 7 penéard, v’es’.—Olipppic, ingen Oprain 
[Uh Rar=lLag, ben Omran Mes Tisepnain, v’es pecc- 
muint pe Carpe. Ocur nippoinded an a mart[ijur co 
hampp a hordeda". 

kcal. tan. [1111."] p., L. [u."], CCnno Domim M.’ cce.? Lx.” 
1.°°[-u-] Ruavdm1, mac Domnarll [U]i Neill vo map- 
bad 00 Mael[-Sh JeéLainn, mace 1[n]! Hipp, v’aen upcup 
pois01.—Tomaleaé, mac Mupéada? [U]} Lhepsarl, v’es. 

—Cosgad mop ipin blicdain pr? ecep Clainn-Foipoelb 7 
Lwgnié 77 innpméd vo Senath vo Clainn-Soipoelb apn 

A.D. 13861. 10, A. 2-15, B. %ctem—, A. *11., A,B. » un, A, B. 

This epact is not found in the Decemnovennal cycle. ° 1364, B. 44itl, 

t.h.,B; om.,A. om. A. ‘mopcuur ert, B. &*om., B, 

A.D. 1362. Jafn], B. -éa1,A. -%0m,B. *u., A,B. Pam. 
(obtained by adding 11 to the previous textual epact and not found 

in the Cycle of Nineteen), A, B. ©1365, B. 44om., B. 

[1364] } 1367=1364 of the A. L. | who died in [1306], supra. He 
, succeeded Brian (sl. [1350] supra) 

2 Diarmait—Son of Turlough, | in the kingship of Thomond. 
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Kalends of Jan, on [2nd] feria, [24th] of the moon, [1364 Bis.] 

a.v. 13861[-4.] Diarmait *Ua Briain, king of Thomond, 

died.—Mael[-Sh]echlainn Ua Ferghail, chief of Muinter- 
hAngaile, died—Domnall, son of Ruaidhri Ua Cellaigh, 
one who was to be king of Ui-Maine, died.—The daughter 

of Walter de Burgh, wife of Aedh, son of Feidhlimidh,® 

died.—Derbail, daughter of the bishop Ua Domnaill,* wife 
of Mag Uidhir (namely, of Aedh Mag Uidhir the Red), 
died.—Aedh Ua Neill, the best king of the Half of Conn 
that came in the late time into the kingship of the Fifth 
of Ulster, died this year.—Domnall Mag Uidhir, lord of 
Clann-Fergaile, died.—Gilla-na-naem O’Duibhdaboirenn, 

chief judge of Corcumruadh of Ua Lochlainn,> died— 
Bran Ua Brain, an eminent timpanist, died.—Diarmait 

Ua Sgingin, a good historian and antiquary, died.— 
Aiffric, daughter of Brian Ua Raighillaigh, wife of Brian 
Mag Tigernain, died a week before Easter.6 And there 
was no stint to her goodness up to the time of her 
decease. 

Kalends of Jan. on [4th] feria, [5th] of the moon, [13€5] 
A.D. 138621[-5]. Ruaidhri, son of Domnall Ua Neill, was 
killed by Mael[-Sh]echlainn, son of the Dwarf, 
with one shot of an arrow.—Tomaltach, son of Murchadh 

Ua Ferghail, died—Great war in this year between the 
Clann-Goisdelb and the Luighni and an attack was made 

3 Feidhlimidh.—O’ Conor. 6 Week before Easter.—Sunday, 
* Bishop Ua Domnaili.—Thomas | March 17, Easter(XVI. F) falling 

of Raphoe, who died in [1337], | on March 24. 

supra. [1365] 1} 1362=1365 of the A. L. 
5 Corcumruadh of Ua Lochlainn. | C. 

—The barony of Burren, so called ? Son of the Dwarf.—According 
to distinguish it from the Curcum- | to the A. L. C., he belonged to 
ruadh of O’Conor, bar. of Corcum- | the family of Mac Cathmail (Mac 
roe, co, Clare. (See Book of Rights, | Cawell, chiefs of Cenel-Feradaigh, 
p. 65, note z.) The brehon of the | bar. of Clogher, co. Tyrone). 
latter was O’Daly. 
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LurgnecarB*.  Epbard anboil 74 oe vekoane 0 
éabarpc ap Lurgnegarb vo’n® corre pin®: roo0n', perper 
mac ws Do mais Muinnetipi-hespa vo mapnbad pa 
Copmacé hat n-Easpa—Coam® hla Liala[s ]n mopcuup 
ept’.—inoporsid" 00 Senum ved Mac Orapmaca ap 
Muinnap-Eoluls|p. Cinta mona 7 cpeéa ardbLli vo 
denam ap Eolupaéab vo’n dul pin: noéup cpeta san 
caipecar® na cpeca pin; ua v0 mapbad efca umpli 
anboile umporan, fa’n aenpep | we n-a1ded cortcinn 
If Fepp vo b1 1 ConnatcarB ’n-a aimyip, 1d0n, fa Copmac, 

mac Orapmaca punrd 7 fa da mac Tomalcms [UU] 
Dipn. Diapmait Mac Oianpmaca 7 Maelpuanars, mac 

Donnéada prabms, 00 Sabarl an a cperé cetna*.—Lerd- 
Lim1d 1n éini§ hUa*t Concobmp, pi Copcumpuat, 1d0n’, 
mac Domnaill[ Uh) Concobmp, par san antb1 n-é1ni§4, 0’ éc 
in* bliadain pin? —Dpran, mac Mata Meg Tigepnalin, 
mac taps pa* md as 7 oippoepcur”, feicem* coizcinn 
im biad 7 1m eallaé’, és! im* perl Sang Seaals|n in 
bliadain pin’, amarl aobens * 

Rann: Opian Mag Tigepna[r]n na cper, 

Re [a] eineé nip’ comp commer : 
Relean gan fic an ferle, 

wo neam cme a Catpeime. 

bman, mac Leda Meg Matgamna, vo sabarl prs 
n-Oipfiall | 7 clearhnup 7 capaopag var 06 ap 
Somaiplisg, mac Eoin 0u16 Mic Domnall, ap Conpoabla 

A.D. 1362. 40, A. Srob—, B. e*in tan pin—that time, B. ‘ om., 
A. stom,A. lan v’ad7 voippoepncur—full of prosperity and of 

pre-eminence, B. ‘verb is placed after Tisepnain in B. Jjom., B. 

* Cormac,—Heir-presumptiye to | tival from of Zolus in the original. 
the lordship of Luighni (Leyney, 5 Numbers.—Literally, deeds ; by 
the territory of the O’Haras, co. | metonymy for the slain. 
Sligo), 5a Diarmait, Donnchadh.—Mac 

* Muinter-Zoluis,—Plura! adjec- | Dermot. 
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by the Clann-Goisdelb on the Luighni. Excessive loss and 
destruction of good persons was inflicted on the Luighni 
on that expedition: namely, six sons of kings of the 
nobles of Muinter-hEghra were slain under Cormac® Ua 
Eaghra.—Adam Ua Fiala[i]n died—An attack was made 
by Aedh Mac Diarmata on the Muinter-Eolu[i]s. Great 
wrongs and excessive preys were made on the [ Muinter-] 
Eoluis ¢ on that occasion. [But] they were not forays with- 
out retaliations, those forays; for there were slain enormous 

numbers’ of nobles about them, under the best man for a 
general house of guests that was in Connacht in his time, to 
wit, under Cormac, son of Diarmait™ the Red and under the 
two sons of Tomaltach® Ua Birn. Diarmait Mac Diarmata 
and Maelruanaigh, son of Donnchadh* the Swarthy, were 
taken prisoners on the same foray.—Feidhlimidh Ua Con- 
cobuir of the Hospitality, king of Corcumruadh,’ 
that is, son of Domnall Ua Concobuir, distinguished 

without ebb of hospitality, died that year.—Brian, son of 
Matthew Mag Tigerna[ijn, the son of a chief of greatest 
felicity and pre-eminence, general patron respecting food 
and cattle, died about the feast of Saint James [July 25] 
that year, as [the poet] said : 

Stanza*®: Brian Mag Tigernain of the contests, 
With his hospitality comparison were not just : 
He practised hospitality without reward, 
Heaven was the end of his battle-career. 

Brian, son of Aedh Mag Mathgamna, took the king- 
ship of Oirghialla and marriage-alliance and friendship 

were contracted by him with Somairle, son of John Mac 

6 Tomaltach. — O’Donovan, by | moiety co-extensive with the pre- 

oversight, prints “Cormac” (F. M. | sent barony of Corcomroe. Cf. 
iii. 629). : [1364], note 5. 

7 Corcumruadh. — That is, the 8 Stanza.—The metre is Debide. 

[1365] 
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Corcrd ULad, co cuc pap ingin [UW]: RarELLan$ vo Légan 
7 co tuc yan a ingin fein 06. Sepp ap a artle pin co 
Tuc cuigi*1 n-a teé pemn* 6 Dol fina. Ocur mup vo 
fal yintan pin vo pasbal, ip © cuped fuaip Zun'rad 
fan fein a va Lam capip 7 a Fabml co vocpac, 

vomavat 7 a Cogbail amaé—7 uatad via! muinnep ij 
n-a focain—sup'cpapled 7 sup’cengled a Copa 7 a Lama 
va ceile 7 sup’cuiped a® Loc? é. Ocup m fer a pgela 
orn amac. “Oo lehsed pon ap 7 saé nad a ppt a 
muinntep, 00 mapbad 7 D0 haipged 1ac. Maips voman 
7 calam 7 wiper 1 n-ap’poléed 1n c-paepelann roceneoil, 
v00n, aobup ws Inny1-Sall, 100n’, mac Eoin ob, mic 
Claxanovaip. Omarl aobeps: 

In Loc™ ra ap’cuiped™ cenn cnc’, 
Somaiple na ples pannang, 
Even snar 7 slop ip Sen, 

Op 1p fin far Do Poilged. 

Nogop olc gan inneacud pe hatgaipit in c-ole pin. Uorp 
po tinoil Domnall, mac Leda hut Neill 7 Toippoelbaé 
hUat Neill 7 cucaoap comadta mona 7 bpatarpy 7 procain 
70 clainn (eda bude [U} Neill, 100n, v0 Dian, mac 

En [U]i Neill, co n-a bpmtub. Ocup came por spin 
comuinol cetna® Niall, mac Mupcada, mic Mupcada 
mop Mhes Matsamna, vepbpataip matap Mic Oom- 

A.D. 1362, “ :ttoé, B. 7om., A. ®-%, B. 
himself, to his house, B. 1’a (syncope for 01 a), A. 

cuped—The lake in which was put, B. ”yn—that, B. 

Rann’: 

kkéuig) pein, D1a TIF —to 
mm Uoé ’n-a pr’ 

9 Forced him.—Literally, put { original construction is impersonal: 

upon him. 

0 Brian.—Mageoghegan (1365), 
by a strange misapprebension, took 

the perpetrator to be Mac Donnell. 
" Wound. —Literally, tied. 
12 Bands were despatched.—The 

it was let [loose]. 
3 Innocent one.—Literally, head 

[by synecdoche for the person] of an 

innocent [man]; a periphrasis em- 
ployed to make the line heptasylla- 

bic, 
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Domnaill the Black, [namely,] with the Constable of the 
Fifth of Ulster, so that he forced him® to abandon the 

daughter of Ua Raighillaigh and gave his own daughter 
tohim. Shortly after that, he [Brian] brought him to 
himself into bis own house to drink wine. And when 
that person expected to obtain the wine, the bidding he 
got was that Brian himself wound " his two hands about 

him and he was seized rudely, contumeliously and carried 
out—and the few of his people [that were] in his company— 

so that his feet and hands were made fast and tied together 
and he was put into a lake.- And tidings of him are not 
known from that out. Bands were despatched ! through- 
out the country and wherever his people were found, they 
were slain and plundered. Woe the world and land and 
water wherein was submerged the noble, well-born off- 
spring, to wit, one who was to be king of Insi-Gall 
[Hebrides], namely, the son of John the Black, son of 
Alexander. As [the poet] said : 

Stanza &: This [is] the lake wherein was put an 
innocent one,!® 

Somuirle of the sharp-pointed spears, 
Mid merriment and noise and laughter, 
For it is wine ’neath which he was submerged. 

Not an evil without retribution [even] for a very short 
time was that evil. For Domnall, son of Aedh Ua Neill 
and Toirdelbach Ua Neill mustered and gave™ large 
donatives and brotherhood and peace to the clan of Aedh 
Ua Neill the Tawny, namely, to Brian, son of Henry Ua 
Neill, together with his kinsmen. And there came like- 
wise into that muster Niall, son of Murchadh, son of 
Murchadh Mor Mag Mathgamna; brotker of the mother 

4 Gave, etc.—In order that the | might unite with them in punish- 

Clannaboy ([Clann-Aedha-buidhe] | ing Brian Mac Mabon. 
and their chief, Brian O’Neill 

2.1L 

[1365] 
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narll 7 Lats Oipgiallerpden.? Ocur cangaoup ippoibe 
1 Coiced ULad vo Clainn-Domnaill, pa TorpproeLbaé mon 
Mac n-Oomnarll 7 pa [a] mac pen, pa Clacanoaip 7 pa 
mac Somaipli fern,100n, fa Eoin 6g 7 TuicaduUp Dd innpartrd 

Rata-culaé rac, v00n, Lonspops Mhes Matsamna 7 
panic pabad pompo 7 0° fagaoup in bail? 7 cucad 
maiom imipce” oppal 7 nipvhanad 16 co pangcoup | 
Loé-Cipne sup’cogpbad a cpurd 7 a cetpa a n-cinpets a 
n-aipoe Le Peparb-Manaé 7 Lerpin pluag, sup’o1bparged 
Dpian Mag Matgamna apop? amaé a n-ués Murnn- 

aipi-Mailmépta 7 po sabad a ben! 7 a ingen.—Cu- 
Connatée hUlat Rargillarg, pi Operpne, v0 Sul 1pna Dpca- 

tb 0'a Deon fern—pi* beoda, brursmup*—7 an prs vo 
Cabaips 00 Prlib, o'a vepbpactarp.—Eoéard, mac Toipp- 
ovelbars Mes Matgamna, vo manbad. 

(n™ Pepyun O Congaile, 10 ert, Pordin, 100n, orper- 
vecéuin Ropa-opcip, mopnculu yp eyc’.) 

Ica. tan. [us] ¢., [L° xu.,"] Onno Domin M.° ccc. 

La? 111.°° [-u1.°] Catal, mac Weda Bpeipms, mic Catal 
puard 7 Magsnur og, a mac 7° Mupcepcaé Mac [C]at- 
proocap 7 Muipsiy" htla Maelacule 7 “Oiapmaio Mac 

Simon 7 Orapmaro Mac Filla-Depmé™ vo mapbad 
a fell, ceptio’ loup Man‘ ap® Spat-Lep-Luips* Le 

A,D, 1362. %erpem, B. 1-ceé (the adj.), Bo “Monta A. “bean, A. 

8p pasbaro in baile polam—the place was left empty, B. PP ar an up 

—from out the country, B. “«placed after vepbpotap, B. *n. t. h., 
A; om., B. 

A,D, 1363. 1Mupgeay,A. *-Capard, A. *.u1, A,B. >>bd, A, B. 

©1366, B. 44 partly itl., partly on c. m., t.h.,A; text, B. ¢¢om., A. 

#t itl, t. h., B; Man itl, t. h. (the scribe probably having forgotten to 
place it on text line), A, @#itl.,t.h., A. Placed after Tepab-Manaé, B. 

15 Clann-Domnaill. —The Mac [1366] ' 7367=1366 of the A. L. 
Donnells of Antrim. C. 

(1862) 1 The Parson, ete. —Given ? Cathal.—O’Conor. 
at 1365 in the Four Masters. 
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of Mac Domraill and half-king of Oirgialla was ‘this 
person. - And there came what was in the Fifth of 
Ulster of the Clann-Domnaill,“ under Toirdelbach Mor 

Mac Domnaill and under his son, [namely,] under 
Alexander and under the son of Somairle himself, that is, 

under John junior and they betook themselves to attack 

Rath-tulach, that is, the fortress of Mag Mathgamna. 
And word came before them and they [the garrison] aban- 
doned the place and defeat with loss of moveables was in- 
flicted on them and they were not desisted from in pursuit 
until they reached Loch-Eirne, so that their chattel and 
their cattle were simultaneously seized completely by the 
Fir-Manach and by the [allied] host, Thus Brian Mag 

Mathgamna was expelled from out. the country into the 
protection of Muinter-Mailmordha and his wife and his 

daughter were captured.—Cu-Connacht Ua Raighillaigh, 
king of Breifni, went into the Friars of his own will—a 
spirited, powerful king [was he]—and the kingship was 
given to Philip, [namely], to his brother.—Eochaidh, son 
of Toirdelbach Mag Mathgamna, was killed. 

(The Parson ! O’Congaile, that is, Paidin, namely, arch- 

deacon of Ros-orcir, died.) 

Kalends of Jan. on [5th] feria, [16th] of the moon, 
A.D. 1363'[-6]. Cathal, son of Aedh the Brefnian, son of 

Catbal ? the Red and Maghnus junior, his son and Muir- 
certach Mac Caelridocair and Maurice Ua Maelatuile and 

Diarmaid Mac Simoin and Diarmaid Mac Gilla-Beraigh ® 

were killed in treachery, on the 3rd of the Ides [13th] 
of May,‘ on Srath-Fer-Luirg by the Fir-Manach. And 

3 Gilla- Beraigh.—See 1190, note 413th of May.—It was the eve of 
4, supra. Ascension Day in 1366. 

242 

[1365] 

(1362) 

(1366] 
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Pernab-Manaé 7 cpeta ardbli vo denum ap Clamn- 
Mupcepcms 7 PE DO denah oPLenab-Manac pe 
Mumnnap-Ruaipe 7 a paltana” v0 matath v’a Ceile an 
oléarb pe Clainn-Muipceptms. Ocur mac Ruarvd~ do 

Sabarl inavd Catal [U}1 Concobmp in bliadain pin: 

(A) (B) 
Imipict 00 denam Le Catal Mags Llannéada, 

Munvap-Ruape yin m- | capped Daptpms, v0 

Dpérpne 1 comoail Lep- thapbad Le clainn Muip- 

Manaé 7 sper timecilLl vo ceptars hts Concobuip an 

denum vo macarb-pms d65- Hpeip ovdce. 
a(16] Clainni-Muipcepcms 7 Catal Mag [Lh]lannéada 
00 mapbad uippe, curpeé Daptparss. 
Tino vo Domnall hula Neill 7 v0 Clainn-Domnaill, 

100n, 00 Thoipprdelbaé Mac Domnall 7 0’ CLlaxanoaip 
Mac Domnall ov innraé Neill [U]i Nell. Ocur Mac 
Cutihail vo cup apuip amaé v01b 7 a oul pein dv innpec 
Neill [U}i Neill. Operé ap veped na n-rmipced. Ocur 
Ragnall, mac Claxanoaip, oss Clamni-CClaxanoaip, 

oo tects a hinnyb-Sall pa’n am pin vocum Neill [u}i 
Neill. in va ceitipn vo Tecthail ap a eile, 100n, o1- 

pecs Clainni-Oomnaill. Ocuy Rag§nall vocup ceécar- 
petca man a poibe a bpataip fein, 100n, Toppoelbaé 
7a mac, 1d0n, Claxanoape 7 a 1apam1d 06 a n-onoip na 

pinnpepecca 7 1n bpartpepa gan tect “n-acenn. Ocup 
san aipe vo tabaips 06 7 nip’peced 06, act po inn- 

parsoun cum in ata apn a facaoup Ragnall 7 cucaoup 
tnord va Ceile. Ocur 00 mapbad mac Ragnaill ano 

hpalcanup, B. ‘om. B. HNom., B. 

5 An incursion, etc.—The A entry 6 Overtaken.—The account in the 
is followed by the Four Masters | F, M. adds that they were defeated 
(1366). and despoiled of their cattle by the 

B 72¢ 
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enormous preys were made on the Clann-Muircertaigh 
and peace was made by the Fir-Manach with the Muinter- 
Ruairc and their injuries were mutually forgiven for ill 
to the Clann-Muircertaigh. And the son of Ruaidhri? 
took the place of Cathal Ua Concobuir that year. 

(A) (B) 
An incursion ® was made Cathal Mag Flannchadha, 

by the Muinter-Ruaire into chief of Dartraighi, was slain 
the Breifni in the company by the clan of Muircertach 
of the Fir-Manach and a Ua Concobuir on a night 
flank attack was miade by attack. 

the young sons of kings of the Clann-Muircertaigh and 
Cathal Mag [FJlannchadha, chief of Dartraighi, was slain 
therein. , . 

Muster was made by Domnall Ua Neill and by the 

Clann-Domnaill, namely, by Toirdhelbach Mac Domnaill 
and by Alexander Mac Domnaill to attack Niall Ua Neill. 
And Mac Cathmail was put from out the country by them 
and that chief went to join Niall Ua Neill. The rear of 
the migrating forces was overtaken. And? Rugnall, son 

of Alexander, that is, the heir of the Clann-Alexandair, 
came from Innsi-Gall about that time to Niall Ua Neill. 
The kerns of the two parties met with one another, that is, 
the [whole] sept of the Clann-Domnaill. And Raghnrall 
sent messengers to where his own kinsman, namely, Toir- 
delbach and his son, to wit, Alexander, were, and he 

asked in honour of the seniority and of the brotherhood 

not to come against him. And no attention was paid to 
him and respite was not given to him, but they advanced 
up to the ford whereon they saw Raghnall and they gave 

forces of Domnall O’Neill. But | to the coming of the Mac Donnells 

this is at variance with the tenor of | is introduced to explain their junc- 

the more detailed narrative of the | tion with MacCawell on the present 
Ulster Annals. occasion. 

7 And, etc.—The episode relative 

[1366] 
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7 00 Fonad 7 00 manbad vaine etepu. Ocuyr do sabad 

Claxanoap Mac Domnall ap in at cetna. Ocur 
pob’ail Le muinntip Ragnall a mapbad 7 nip’ leis 
Ragnall voib; uaip aoubens naé brad epbard a mic 
7 a bnatapn pap. Ocur vo b1 mac Catmail co n-a 
mapcplums ic tabains vo mhapcpluars Domnall [Uh 
Neill 7 puc O Neill feinn onpa fa’n pan pin 7 00 sab 
Domnall veped a mapcplums fein 7 puc Leip tac. 
Ocur 00 Fonad 7 DO mapbad moran va muinnap.— 
Cagad mop ecep Fallenb Connaés 7 Clann-Mupiy 

vinnapba[d] le Mac Uslliam 7 a n-oul yen cum 
Clainm-Ricaipo 7 pluaiged | mop vo denum le Mac 
Uilliam 7 le hed, mac Lervdlimte, pr Connaés 7 Le 

mac Magsnupa[U) Conéobuip 7 Le htilliam O Ceallmé, 
pi O-Maine, a n-Uaccap Connaés cum Clainm-Ricaipo. 

Mopan v0 Murmnecarb v’erp§ Le Clainn-Ricaipo 7 bert 

fopba parts ag fopbarys ap a cerile 0016 7 nept v0 Fabarl 

po Mac Urlliam pa Seog. Opcn$o1 Clainns-Ricarpo vo 

tabarpic v0 Leip 7 a tiaécain fein co beoda, Lardip v0’n 

cupup pin.—Murpcepcaé, mac Ragnall, mc Ragnalt 

moin Meg Ragnall, aobup apocams san epbard, vo 

mapbad a fell La carpet Munnepi-hEoluf|p, 1d0n, 

La Mal|[-Shleclaonn Mag Ragsnatt, in’ cet Luan fap 

Sama. Ocup in* carpeé Le’n-vepnad in mapbad, a 

oul fein * 0’e51 Cnn Da mip 0'a erp.—huigin Tpiél v0 

mapbad (1n' bliadain pin’), 100n, Tat Lep-Tulaé, La 

Clainn-Lheopay 7 fa modp in gsnim Forll™ é san 

amupuy’. 

kk Maeit[-ShJectamnn fem v0 out (and Maeil[-Sh]echlainn himself met 

[lit. to go to] death), B. Witl, t.h, A.; om., B. ™ pin—that—added, B. 

8 And, etc.—This sentence is a | Donnell was engaged with the 

prolepsis. The incidents in ques- | foot. 

tion obviously took place after the 10 And many, etc.—This and the 

battle. previous sentence are omitted by 

9 Pressing upon. — Whilst Mac | the Four Masters. 
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battle to one another. And the son of Raghnall was slain 
and wounded between them. And Alexander Mac 
Domnaill was taken prisoner at the same ford. And® it 
was the wish of the people of Raghnall to kill him: but 
Raghnall did not allow them ; for he said that the loss of 
his son and kinsman should not be upon him. And Mac 
Cathmail with his horse-host was pressing upon? the horse- 
host of Domnall Ua Neill and O’Neill himself overtook 
them . . and Domnall took the rear of his own horse-host 
aud brought them [safe] with him. And many ™ of his 
people were wounded and killed.—Great war [arose] be- 
tween the Foreigners of Connacht and the Clann-Maurice 
were expelled by MacWilliam and they went to the Clann- 
Ricaird and a great hosting was made by Mac William 
and by Aedh, son of Feidhlimidh, king of Connacht and 
by the son of Maghnus Ua Conchobuir and by William 
O’Cellaigh, king of Ui-Maine, into the upper part of 
Connacht against the Clann-Ricaird. And many of the 
Momonians rose out with the Clann-Ricaird and they 
were the greater part of a quarter [of a year] in leaguer 
against one another and sway was got by Mac William at 
the end. The pledges of the Clann-Ricaird were brought 
by him with him and bimself came with spirit and force 
from that expedition.—Muircertach, son of Raghnall, son 
of Raghnall Mor Mag Raghnaill, material of an arch- 
chief without defect, was killed in treachery by the chief 
of Muinter-hEolu[i]s, namely, by Mail[-Sh]echlainn Mag 
Raghnaill, the first Monday ™ after November-Day. And 
the chief by whom was done the killing, he died himself 
at the end of two months after that—Huigin Tyrrell, 

namely, chief of Fir-Tulach, was slain (that year) by the 

Clann-Feorais [Birmingham] and it was without dispute 
a great Foreign deed. 

l First Monday.—Nov. 2. All Saints fell on Sunday in 1366. 

[1366] 
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feat. tan. [ur."] p, [UL oxvun."], Onno Domim mM.’ 
cece.” Lax.? 1111.°° [ur1.°] In c-eppuc hUa! PLepgarl, 1d0n, 
eppuc Opoa-acaio, part san epbard 1 cpabard, no a 
n-depnc, no a n-dergeinec, 1n Chpipco queue. —Cip- 
civeocain Oipsiall, 100n, Malaic: Mag‘ Urdip, par san 

upoubard n-eins, in* Chpipco quiemc’.—Sicpius®, mac 
In omcinms, plait coiscenn consaipeé 7 cenn uaral a - 
aicme fein, 0’ e5°.—Catal, mac Ithap Mes Thiszennain, 
iysud’ cortcenn vo tpuasaib 7 vo tpenmb, ves. — 

Imipncr® mop v0 venum La Clainn-Muipceptms 1 Mang- 

Nipp 7 corre vo venum voib an Lués Mumé-Luips, 
100n, La Tadz, mac Ruarvdm [Uh Concobuip 7 La martsB 
a muimnup: 7 « moptinoil: 100n, La Lepsal Mag 

Thigepnafi|n, cared Tellas-Ounéada 7 La Diapmars 
Mhasg Ragsnarll, cmpeé Muimnepe-hColulrjp, a comm- 
tinol Fardel 7 galloglaé. Longpopc Heda Mic Orap- 
mata vo Lorcad voib- Lepsal Mac Oiapmaca, pi 
Muizi-Luips 7 ed Mac Diapmaca veipé fa’n 
n-suapatc pin. Sleipe slan mapcplums 7 cacup vo 
tabaips D016 ann va Eeile 1§ Mit-mF1-Mic-Coipe 7 

bpeipim maoma vo tabaipc ap Luce MwuH-Luips 7 va 

rep dec 00 mapbad 00 maitib aera Spada Mic Drap- 

maca 7 Wed fein v0 loc ann. Ocur Mac Diapmaca 7 

Qed Mac Diapmaca vo sabail vems ap a mumnzip co 

beoda, Laroip o poin amac’.—Cu-Chonnaée hua’ Rargil- 
Lag, pi Dperpne, mopcuup ept—roon, rsel upg rp 

A.D, 1364. 40,A. *-.un., A,B. >>bL, A, B. ¢.1.° was put in 
overhead by the scribe and .t«c. above that, by a more modern hand ; 1367, 
B. *4mopcuupert, B. e*om., B. 4 carpec Teatlang-"Duncada, 0’ hes 
—chief of Tellach-Dunchadha, died, B. 

[1367] } 776g—=1367 of the A. L, ? Oirgialla.—Clogher. Ace rding 
C. to the 4A. L. C., the archdeacon 

O'Farrell succeeded Mac Keogh | was one of the principals in the 
(ob. [1843] sup.) as bishop of Ar- | slaying of O’Conor and his associ- 
dagh. Ware (p. 152) says he was | ates, mentioned in the first entry of 
nut consecrated before 1347. the previous year. 
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Kalends of Jan. on [6th] feria, [27th] of the moon, 
A.D. 1364-7]. The bishop, Ua Ferghail, namely, 
bishop of Ard-achaidh, eminent without defect in piety, 
or in charity, or in good hospitality, rested in Christ.— 
The archdeacon of Oirgialla,? namely Malachy Mag 
Uidhir, eminent without want of hospitality, rested in 
Christ.—Sitric, son of the herenagh,® a prince of general 
fame and noble head of his own sept, died.—Cuthal, son 

of Imar Mag Tigernain, general support for weak and 
strong, died.—A great migratory incursion * was made by 
the Clann-Muircertaigh into Magh-Nissi, and an attack 
was made by them on the people of Magh-Luirg, namely, 
by Tadhg, son of Ruaidhri Ua Conchobuir and by the 
nobles of his people, together with their great muster: 
that is, with Fergal Mag Tigerna[iJn, chief of Tellach- 
Dunchada and by Diarmait Mag Raghnaill, chief of 
Muinter-Eolu[i]s, along with a muster of Guidhil and 

gallowglasses. The stronghold of Aedh Mac Diarmata 
was burned by them. Fergal Mac Diarmata, king of 

Magh-Luirg and Aedh Mac Diarmata rose out in that 
movement. An onset and attack of cavalry exclusively 
was given to each other at Ait-tighi-Mic-Coise® and de- 
cisive defeat was inflicted on the people of Magh-Luirg 
and twelve persons were killed of the favourite nobles of 
Mac Diarmata and Aedh himself was injured there. And 
Mac Diarmata and Aedh Mac Diarmata took charge of 
the rear of their people spiritedly and powerfully from 
that out.—Cu-Connacht Ua Raighillaigh, king of Breifni, 

° Herenagh. — Mag Tighernain { mony, Magh-Luirg (in bar. of 
(Mac Tiernan). Boyle, co. Roscommon). 

4 Migratory incursion. — Under- ® Ait-tight-Mic-Coise. — Place of 
taken, that is, for the purpose of | the house of Mac Coise. Not iden- 
expelling the Mac. Dermots and | tified. 

taking possession of their patri- 

[1367] 
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m6 canis 1% n-veped na hampp 7 cicpur co bpat. 
Ocurco taipbena Dia a mane[1 Jur pein v0%— | OCinnpray” 
hUa Taché, agepna ap Les pepainn Muinnapi-Taréhs, 
mopouur ept'.—Lerdlim1d hUa’ Rasillas ap n-a thap- 
bad versup in bliadain pin2®—Marom mop ([(Mar}omi 
Tpaga [Eot]ale') v0 tabaipc La Domnall, mac Muip- 
ceptars 7 La Muinap-Ruape 7 La Mac Vonnémsd 7 la 

Teboro a Dupe co n-a certepnab congbala ap Tads, 
mac Magnura. Ocurp bpert foppa ap spas Cotale 7 
salloglaca mic Masnupa vo mapbad ann—veicnemup 
7 rect picis—pa Domnall, mac Somaiple 7 pa Domnall 

65, a mac 7 fal Da mac Mic Subne 7 Pa mac in eppurc 

[Uh OuBoa 7 pa Uilliam Mac Stig). — Torree do 
denum La Clainn-Mumpcepcms ap Muinnap-Ruaipc 

7 ben [U)) Ruaipe moip v0 mapbad vo'n cupup yin, 
voon, Oipbarl, ingen Mailpuanas moip Mic Diapmaca. 

Ocur* ni came o Una, ingin pus Loglan, snim mn& bud 
m6é°—Torre aile v0 denum vo Clainn-Muipceptms apn 

LhepaB-Manaé 7 Imp-moip v’apgain d016! 7 Loé-mbep- 
ras 7 1n* Senad« v apgain® v0b°7 évala mdbli v0, 
tabaipt vob leo 7 tiaécain® im[pllan vob! ap a 
aitLe. 

kcal. lan. [wh., ¢, [4% 12."], Onno Oomim M.° ccc. 

Lex? u.°*[-u101.°] ed, mac Lervdlimte! hui Concobuip, 

aipopré Connatc, cenn goile 7 supers Lert: Curn, 0’ec 

20om.,B. = Scorgecc, B. 8 1pun camypip n-veisenarg—in ths latter time, 

B. »*t.m., t. h., A; om., B. til, m.,, t. h. (bracketted portions were 

cut away in trimming the edge), B; om., A. Jom.,A. **Seanad- 

Mic-Magnura, B. lom. B. 
A.D. 1365. }-timrd, B. **bl., A, B. ».tx. (om. by t. h.) is placed 

overhead by the hand that added them in the previous year: 1368, 

1369, B. 

6 Muircertach. Maghnus. — | of maintenance: retained in per- 

O’Conor. manent service. 

7 Retainedkerns .--Literally, kerns 
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died,— namely, the greatest tale respecting a sub-king [1367] 
that came in the end of time and shall come to doom. 

And may God show his own goodness to him.—Andrew 
Ua Taichligh, lord over half the territory of Muinter- 
Taichligh, died.—Feidhlimidh Ua Raighillaigh was killed 
by a fall that year.—Great defeat (the Defeat of the 
Strand of Eothail) was inflicted by Domnall, son of Muir- 
certach ® and by Muinter-Ruaire and by Mac Donnchaidh 
and by Theobald de Burgh with their retained kerns’ on 
Tadhg, son of Maghnus.® And they were overtaken on the 
Strand of Eothail and the gallowglasses of the son of 
Maghnus were slain there—seven score and ten—under 
Domnall, son of Somairle and under Domnall junior, his 

son and under the two sons of Mac Suibhne and under 
the son of the bishop Ua Dubhda® and under William 
Mac Sithigi—aA raid was made by the Clann-Muircer- 
taigh on the Muinter-Ruaire and the wife of Ua Ruairc 
Mor was killed on that expedition, namely, Derbail, 
daughter of Mailruanaigh Mor Mac Diarmata. And 
there came not since Una, daughter of the king of Loch- 
lann, a woman of greater beneficence.—Another raid was 
made by the Clann-Muircertaigh on the Fir-Manach and 
Inis-mor was pillaged by them and Loch-Berraigh and 
the Senad were pillaged by them and an excessive amount 
of valuables was carried off with them by them and they 
came safe therefrom afterwards. 

Kalends of Jan. on [7th] feria, [9th] of the moon, [1368 Bis.] 
A.D. 1365'[-8].  Aedh, son of Feidhlimidh Ua Concho- 
buir, arch-king of Connacht, head of the valour and 

8 Bishop of Ua Dubhda. — See [1368] ' 7765=1368 of the 4. L. 
[1358], note 2, supra. C. 
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n° bliadain pin, rap m-bpers buada o Doman 7 o verhan’.— 
Lepsal Mac Diapmaca, pi Munge-Luips, Leothan® uapli 
7 einié Epenn’, v'es.—Copmac of Mac Oiapmaca v’es.— 

Tomalraé, mac Pepsail Mic Diapmaca, canuper Mu1§1- 

Lunps, v’ec—Rige vo $abal v’Cled, mac Concobuip 
Mic Oriapmaca, n° bliadain pin’..—Cuiced Connacs v0 
Sabarl vo Rumdp1, mac Toippoelbas [UU]: Concobmp, 
in bliadain ~2—Rumdm, mac Seonuc Megs Coéagals Jn, 

rebac® einig 7 esnuma 7 fers feile 7 faippinge na 
Mite o bale Céa-cliaé co bale Céa-Luain, 1p m- 
bpert buada o Doman 7 0 Dethon’, 0’ec.—UiLliam Sazx- 
anaé Mac Uslliam v’ec.—Slumseo mop vo denum Le 
Niall hua Neill, la prs Corcrd* Ulad 7 La hadbup 
apous Epenn a n-Oipsialloarb 7 mare 1n Coicrd ule | 
veins Leip dv popbar ap bpian Mac Mhatsamna 7 
Lonspopt vo sabarl 1° m-bolgan in tipe v0 U[a] Neill*7 
comada mona vo éaipspin o Opran® Mas Maktsamna 
2 Ua Neill: 100n, Let n-Oipgiall vo Tabaipt do Niall, 
mac Mupéada, do’n ps] 00 b1 porme® pin ipupt 7 
comadva mona a n-ic Mic VDorhnaill uava por. hat 
Neill imoppo® via® aencugad pin. Ocur comuiple® vo 
menum »vo° mac Mupéaoa Mes Matsamna (100n," 

Niall’) 7 0 Claxanoaip' of Mac *Oomnaill, vo* m¥epna 

2om., B. °.u.1d, A; cugrd, B. 40, A. °o’a (syncope for vo a), A. 

ecom., B. 44 po1b ap Lapin tine, ag cunsnum te Niall, mac Mupncada 
Mes Mhatsamna—by them in the midst of the country, in aiding Niall, 

son of Murchadh Mag Mathgamna, B. *om., B. * porme yin T#IN— 

before him in the country, B. €om., A. bhitl, t.h.,B; om., A. 1 CClax- 

anoaip, B. 

2 Died.—A more detailed account 

is given in the A. L. C. 
3 Kingship. — Of Magh-Luirg. 

Tomaltach Mac Dermot, whose obit 

forms the previous entry, had the 
prior claim, 

4 Ruatdhri.—Of his descendants, 

Magheoghegan, who belonged to 

the same family, writes thus in the 

second quarter of the seventeenth 

century: “Tho’ mine author 

maketh this great account of this 
Rowrie, that he extolleth him be- 

yond reason, yett his isue now, and 
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prowess of the Half of Conn, died’® this year, after 
gaining victory from world and from demon.—Ferghal 
Mac Diarmata, king of Magh-Luirg, lion of the nobleness 
and hospitality of Treland, died.—Cormac Mac Diarmata 
junior died.—Tomaltach, son of Fergal Mac Diarmata, 

tanist of Magh-Luirg, died—Kingship? was taken by Aedh, 
son of Concobur Mac Diarmata, that year.—The Fifth of 
Connacht was taken by Ruaidhri, son of Toirdelbach 
Ua Concobuir, this year.—Ruaidhri,* son of Johnock 
Mag Eochaga[iJn, hawk of valour and of prowess and of 
readiness of hospitality and of liberality of Meath from 
the town of Ath-cliath to the town of Ath-luain, after 

gaining victory from world and from demon, died.— 
William > Mac William the Saxon died.—A great hosting 
was made by Niall Ua Neill, [namely], by the king of 
Ulster and one worthy to be arch-king of Ireland, into 
Oirghialla and the nobles of all the Fifth rose out with 
him for a leaguer on Brian Mac Mathgamna. 
And a fortified position was taken up in the midst 
of the territory by Ua Neill. And large donatives 
were proffered from Brian Mag Mathgamna to Ua Neill: 
to wit, half of Oirghialla to be given to Niall, son of 
Murchadh, [namely] to the king that was before that® in 
the country and large donatives in payment [ of the death ] 
of Mac Domnaill’ from him likewise. Ua Neill indeed 
consented to that. But a compact was made by the son 
of Murchadh Mag Mathgamna (namely, Niall), and by 

for a long time past, are of the 6 Before that.—Niall, it can be 

meanest of their own name ” [1368]. | thusinferred, was deposed by Brian 

5 William.—The A. L. C. state he | in 1365. 
was the heir of the Mac Williams 7Mac Domnaill. — Who was 
and died of the small pox in Inishcoe | treacherously seized and cast into 

(on the border of Lough Conn, co. | a lake by Brian, [1365], supra. 

Mayo). 

[1368} 
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na n-galléglaé 7) sluapacc voi’? san Eed vo® htla® 
Neill, cpr comrd: commopa, cetpaoata,’ vo mnporsrd 
Mes Matsamna. Ocur amup Lonspuips vo tabaips 

n01b ap. 7 eip$1 D0 Mhasg Maétsamna co* lin a fednaé 

7 a uapalcinoil 1 n-a n-agard 7 maiom do buain ayin 

c-plumsé 0016 7 mac Mupéada Meg Matsamna (1000, 
Niall), orgs Oipsiall, ovo manbad ann 7 Claxanvaip 65; 
mac Toippoelbars Mic Domnall, Conptabla na n-gal- 

Léglaé 7 orf Clainni-Oomnall, v0 mapbad ann 7 

Eogan 6s, mac ToippoelLbags, mic Mael-Seélainn [U ]1 
Domnall, 00 mapbad ann ec alu mulce1.—Cu-ULad, 

mac i[n] $1pp, cenn aicme? a cinid fern, dec 7 a mac, 
magipten of pardecca, dv’es Por ag cect a™ Saxanaib™.— 

Fiaépa® O Lland, aobup car§ Sil-Merlpuarn[ars], 
mac tas pob’ fenp "n-a aimypip fein, 0é5 7 a ben, 
voon, fai mna san erliusud*. — Comhhopba Moedorc—7 
apcrvectain na Dpeipne e° ror’—pep lan vo pag in° 
Spiputa Naerm® 7 vo Ddepc 7 DO Daennatc, Des In 
bliadain pin’, an m-bpers buada o Doman 7 o Derhon®.— 

Tomar hUat Lloins, pi hUct-Turpopr, par san epbard 
n-eims no umpls, no’ oipepdacca’, 0’es n° bliadain fr°.— 
ino (verbal particle), B. ©’ O, A, k om., B: lin is thus nom. Cf. 
he came, 100 strong. " itl, t. h, A; om, B. ™™o’n Roim— from 

Rome—was first written, then erased and the textual words were 

placed there. The original transcription can be plainly made out, B. 

8 Son of the Dwarf.—See [1365], 

note 2, supra. The Four Masters 

(1368) erroneously state that Mac 
Cawell died in England. Where- 

upon, O’Dovovan vainly sought 
(iii. 644) to discover what part of 

England he taught in, 

9 Successor of St. Moedhoc. — 

Abbot of Drumlane, co. Cavan. 

(See Vol. I., p. 554.) Mo-edh-oc 

(my young Aedh) is the devotional 

form of the name _ By a fortunate 

mis-apprehension of the F. M., 

who, taking them to refer to 

different persons, copied this and 

another obit which gives only the 
name and offices, we learn that the 

ecclesiastic in question was called 

Murray O’Farrelly (Muiredhach Ua 

Fairchellaigh). The herenachy 
was hereditary in the family. 
From the present entry it may be 
concluded that the foundation of 

St. Aedh had become a house of 
Regular Canons. 
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Alexander Mac Domnaill, [that is] by the lord of the [1368] 
gallowglasses and they went, without leave from Ua 
Neill, three equal, manageable battalions, to attack Mag 
Mathgamna. And a camp-attack was delivered by them 
on him and Mag Mathgamna rose out with the whole of 
his forces and his noble muster against them. And 
victory was gained from the [attacking] host by them 
and the son of Murchadh Mag Matigamna (namely, 
Niall), heir of Oirgialla, was slain there and Alexander 
junior, son of Toirdelbach Mac Domnaill, Constable of 

the gallowglasses and heir of the Clann-Domnaill, was 
slain there and Eogan junior, son of Toirdelbach, son of 
Mail-Sechlainn Ua Domnaill, was slain there along with 

many others.—Cu-Uladh, son of the Dwarf’ family head 
of his own ilk, died and his son, a young master of learn- 
ing, died likewise in returning from Saxon-land,—Fiachra 
O’Flainn, who was to be chief of Sil-Mailruanaigh, the 

son of a chief that was best in his own time, and his wife, 
namely, a superior woman without challenge, died.—The 
successor of [St.] Moedhoc °—and he was archdeacon of 
the Breifni likewise—a man full of the grace of the Holy 

Spirit and of charity and of humanity, died that year, 
after gaining victory from world and from demon.— 
Thomas Ua Floinn, king of Ui-Tuirtri, eminent without 
defect of generosity, or of nobleness, or of pre-eminence, 
died this year.—Tadhg, son of Maghnus, son of Cathal 

10 Taken prisoner.—* Was de- 
ceiptfully taken by the king of 

Connought in his house of Ardan- 
killin [ Ard-in-chotllin, height of the 

little wood: in par. of Killukin, 
bar. and co. of Roscommon. 

iii. 642-3], being brought tither 

to the king’s house by Cormack 

Mac Donough upon his security ; 

of which villanus dealing that old 

O’D. » 

Irish proverb grew hy comparing 

thereof to any wicked art: The 
taking of Mac Manus is no worse” 
(Mageoghegan, 1368). 

ll And—detained, — Omitted in 

the other accounts, which state 

instead that he was delivered up 
to O’Conor Sligo, For his ultimate 

fate, see second entry of [1372], 
infra. 
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Tadz, mac Masnura, mic Catal Mic Domnall, vo 
Eataul 0’'0 Conéobuip 1 peall ’n-a Lonspope fein 7 a Cup 
iLlaim [U]i PepsSail v’a commed. Cogad mop d’eipgs a 
ConnaccaB cpio pin etep Mac Uilliam 7 O Con- 
cobarp’. 

Heal. tan. [1." p, L. wx]. Onno Domin M.° ccc. lx.’ 

u[r.J°? [-12"]. Prlrbd hUa? Ras=llars vo Fabail 7 do 
mépeud v’'a bpatpb pein 7 a cup a Cloré Lota’-huaé- 
Tap co n-docan mop aap. Ocupr an pus vo Fabarl vo 

Maknup hla Rargllars 7 cagad mop rpin Operpne 
td pemn.—Fepals Caemanat, aobup arpoprs Largen, 
20 mapbad do’n Rioipe vub,—sn1m mop vo Fardelarb 
Epenn wile.—Tisepnan htla’ Ruape vo dul ap cperc 

iLLops 7 1n cpeaté v0 tabaipc vob Leo co* beodat 7 
Qed os, mac Ceda [UU] Ruapce, vo mapbad wippe 
ohula® Mhaelaoun® Luips—in Oesanaé hua! bapo- 
a{ijn, par san epbard, mopcuur ert. — Drapmaic 
Laimoveps Mac Mupéada, apoms Largen, v0 bert 
iLlLaim pata ag Falloerb Céa-cliaé, ap n-a Sabarl a fell 
con Rivipe oub 7 a tappaing fa veors vo1b,—sn1m 
i~ Mo 00 ponad a n-Ddened amMpIp1. — Matsamain 
Maen|mng hice Oprcan, pr Tuao-Muman, 1n c-aen 
Sarvel ip fepp 7 ip oipesda vo bi pe [a] Linn fein 

n-Epinn, a dul veg 'n-a Longpopt fein, 1ap m-buad 

meme. Ocur Opran dg hUat Oman v0 gabarl a inard 
Da e1f71.—Marom vo tabaipt ap Magsgnupr hud Ra- 
Eilloans (xd0n’, Marom na Tpagsa, as Orlen na Tpi- 

A.D. 1366. 10, A. ?Laéa—, A. *50,B. *-ga, B. 0’ 0, A. > Mhacl—, 
B. *@bl., A, B. »>.u0, A; 1370, B. ¢¢]. m., t. h., Ay om., B. 

[1369] ! 1366=1369 of the A. L. 3 Great war, etc.—See the entries, 

é Defeat, etc. ; A naval expedition, ete., 

2 And.— With in the original. under this year. 
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Mac Domaaill, was taken prisoner! by 9’Conchobuir in 
treachery in his own stronghold and™ put into the hands 
of Ua Ferghail to be detained. Great war arose in Ccon- 
nacht through that between Mac William and O’Con- 
chobhair. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 2nd feria, 20th of the moon J, 4.D. 
1366*[-9]. Philip Ua Raighillaigh was taken prisoner 
and deposed by his own kinsmen and he was put into the 
Rock of. och-huachtair and? great har Iship [inflicted] 
on him. And the kingship was taken by Maghnus Ua 
Raighillaigh. And great war® [arose] in the Breifni 
through tl.at.—Gerald Caemanach,‘ material of an arch- 

king of Leinster, was killed by the Black Knizht,>—a 
great deed for the Gaidhil of all [reland.—Tige:ran Ua 
Ruaire went on a foray into Lorg and the prey was 
brought spirited]y by them with them and Aedh junior, 
son of Aedh Ua Ruairc, was killed thereon by Ua Mael- 
adu'n of Lorg.—The Dean Ua Barda[i]n,® a sage without 
defect, died.— Diarmait Red-hand Mac Murchadha, arch- 

king of Leinster, was in long custody with the Foreigners 
of Ath-cliath, having been captured in treachery by the 
Black Knight and he was drawn [asunder] at the end by 

them,—a deed the greatest that was done in the end of 
time.—Mathgamain Ua Briain of Maenmagh,’ king of 
Thomond, the best and the most pre-eminent Gaidhel 
that was during his own period, died in his own strong- 
hold, after victory of penance. And [his son] Brian Ua 

4 Caemanaci.—(Mac Murrough) 

Kavanagh. 

. 5 Black Knight. —- Apparently, 

one of the Dublin Anglo-Irish, 
6 Ua Bardain.—As the name is 

connectel (16th entry of this 

yeur) with the Conmaicni, this 

indiyidual, it may be inferred, was 

dean of Ardagh diocese. 

7 Of Maenmagh.—Mahon O’Brien 
was so called from having been 

fostered in that locality (the plain 
surrounding the town of Loughreg, 

co Galway). 
ole 

[1368] 

[13L9} 
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norve’), piée order porm Lugnupad, vo na macaB px 
7 00 Mhag Mhatsamna | 7 00 Mac Caba 7 monan vo 

muinnzip [Uf RarsilLlLas 00 manbad ann, po spr macarb 
Copmaic [Uh Lhepsarl, 100n, Seoinin 7 Mael[-Sh]e- 
élainn 7 Lepsur- Ocur Pevdlim1d, mac eda in cleiss 
[Uh Conéobuip, 00 mapbad ann—mac* pz Zan epbard 
ual, no einis’—7 Donn Mac. [Clanpuba v0 mapbad 
ann poy°—en macarh Coig1d Connaés a* peinm 7 a polur 

esnum 7 a rain emec*—-7° Situs na ppona Mac- 
an-Mhasipup vo mapbad ann-—pep* c1§ arded coic- 
cinn*—eo ali nule.—hUct Maelaouin, pr Luips, v0 
mapbad 17 reall vo macaib Neill (Uh Domnall 7 
Prilib Mag hdip, pi na pecs Tuaé, vo dul, Longer 

mop, v0 vigil? a oslaré ap’ macarb [U]1 Domnall 7 

Niall og hla! Domnall vo mapbad Lap ap spor 
Loins ap PLinn-loé.—Cagad mop etep Niall hua! 
Neill 7 Domnall hla’ Neill ipin® bliadain pin%.— 
Donnéad hua! Dinn, caped Tp1-Dpruin, mopcuup epo.— 
Dpian, mac Leda bude [U]i Neill, aobup p= Epenn 
cual: 7 Demec 7° aamoesnum, vo dul ves ra 
bliadain yin*.—Eppuc Ova hUa! Neill, 100n, erpuc 
Oipsiall, por cpabeeé, coinmpcleé, ap* m-bpert buada 
0 Doman 7 o Demon,’ in Chyurco quiewt (pexco! fCalen- 

oar OCuguyc').—Ricapo hla! Rarsillms, 1d0n, eppuc na 
Dpeipne, quiemc in [Chpipco} — Ciptrveoéan na 

A.D. 1366. 40m. B. 7a, B. %-aitc, A. *om., A. f pop—aupon, B. 

&€in bliadain pi—this year, B. »*mopcuury ert, B. “itl, th, A; 
om., B. 

8 At. — That is, opposite the 

Island (of Lough Ce), on the main- 

land. The 4A. L. C., with less 

probability, place the battle at 

Blencup (four miles west of Cavan 
town). 

® Kings.--Of Oriel. 

10 Oirghialla. — The diocese of 

Clogher. His successor was ap- 

pointed by Gregory XI., (Avignon) 

April 6, 1373. (As the election of 

this pope did not take place until 

Dec. 30, 1370, nos in the statement 

of the Bull relative to the reser- 

vation made of the collation during 

the lifetime of Odo is official, not 
personal). 

This was John Ocortran (O’Cor- 
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Briain junior took his place after him.—Defcat was in- 

flicted on Maghnus Ua Raighillaigh (namely, the Defeat 
of the Strand, at® the Island of the Trinity), twenty 
nights before Lammas, by the sons of the kings® and by 
Mag Mathgamna and by Mac Caba. And many of the 

people of Ua Raighillaigh were slain there, under three 

sons of Cormac Ua Ferghail, namely, Jenkin and Mael- 

Sechlainn and Ferghus. And Feidhlimidh, son of Aedh 

Ua Conchobuir of the Quill, a son of a king with- 
out lack of nobleness or generosity, was slain there. And 
Donn Mac [C]anrubha, the unique youth of the Fifth of 
Connacht in joyance and in brilliant prowess and in noble 
hospitality, was slain there likewise. And Sitric Mac-in- 

Maighistir of the nose, a man that kept a general 
guest-house, was slain there. And many others [were 
slain there].—Ua Maeladuin, king of Lorg, was killed in 
treachery by the sons of Niall Ua Domnaill. And Philip 
Mag Uidhir, king of the seven Territories, 

went, [with] a large fleet, to avenge his vassal on the sons 
of Ua Domnaill and Niall Ua Domnaill junior was slain by 
him in a naval engagement on Finn-Loch.—Great war 
[arose] between Niall Ua Neill and Domnaill Ua Neill in 
that vear—Brian, son of Aedh Ua Neill the Tawny, one fit to 
be a king of Ireland for nobleness, for generosity and for 
distinguished prowess, died in that year.—Donnchadh 
Ua Birn, chief of Tir-Briuin, died.—Bishop Odo Ua 
Neill, namely, bishop of Oirghialla,’ a pious, generous 
sage, rested in Christ (on the 6th of the Kalends of 

August [July 27]), after gaining victory from world and 
from demon.-—Richard Ua Raighillaigh, that is, bishop 

crain1, Benedictine monk, priest | 182, we learn that, by ancient and 

and doctor of I‘ecretals (Canon | approved custom, that monastery 

Law], of the monastery of St. | was bound to receive religious 

James, Wurtzburg. (Theiner, p. | of whatsoever Order, provided 
349. From a Rescript of Clement | they were Irish by birth or 

V., Avignon, Nov. 13, 1310, ib., p. | origin.) 
2M 2 

[1369] 



540 ocNNocLoc ulocOh 

Uperpne 0° nul’ veg Poy, 100n, Uilliam, CCipcrdeoéain, 

ya agmup 7! apale’—bmian,* mac Muipcepcars [Us 
Concobuip, mac ws mart, mopcuur ert.—Seaan, mac 
Emains, mic Norbepro, mopcuur ept.—Ragnall O hlin- 
lide 7 Copmac O hOinlide vo dul ves vO cluiée in 
mé—Ced O Dipn [v0 dul ves] v0'n pled cecna— 
Eoin Mac (Webdagali]n 7 Fillibepc O Lapoalr]n, va 
xaep macam, cpruteladnaéa Conmaicne, v0 oul ves 
‘pn bliadain = yx*. — Mael-Seclainn Mhasg Mat- 
Zamna, aobup pws Orpsiall, mopcuup eyc- — Marom 

mop vo tabapc la pis Tuad-Muman, 100n, La 
Oman hua m-Dmain, v4 n pogabad 1apla “Oer-Mu- 
man, 100n, Seporo 7. Foill mopa na Muman apcena. 

Ocup ni meinic (v0 Eure") D0" Saimb* a n-aen marvom 
iam upoml ap’ tors ann 7 ap’ sabad vo Shallanb. 

Luimneé v0 Lesad 7 v0 Luatlopcad Le Tuad-Muim- 
neéaib vo'n tupur yin 7 Zlallad vo Hllaib dgalib] in 
vaile vo Drran 7 vo Chuslenataib apéena. Ocur 8100 
65 mac ingine h(Uh Ohurtrdip, vo Fabarl bapoatca in 
baile 7 fell vo denum vo Fhaller’ Luimm¥ ap in? 
lacérmlid. Ocup sp” 6 pon SnIm mic TaAIMs 1p md DO 
pinned a® n-Eyunn* ap! vened in” Dvomain™.—Toipe 
Loingp1 D0 Denum La Prlib Mag Mrdip, rd0n, pi Lep- 
Manaé, co n-a macmb ys ogal1b] co" Loc-uaécaip 7 

A.D. 1366. an, B. ap, A. Ugu, A. Hom, A. Re itl, t. his, 
A; text, B. !pe—during, B. ™™ armpipe—of time, L. 

4! Breifni. — Kilmore diocese. 
' O'Reilly succeeded Mac Kinawe 

(Mac Conshnama), who died [1355], 
sup) a. 

12 William.—O’ Farrelly, abbot of 
Drumlane (F. M. 1369). Very 

likely, brother of Murray, who died 
the previous year. 

13 And so on.--This expression 

has reference perhaps to the next 
five entries, which the compiler of 
B omitted. 

4 Hubert.—Most probably, de 
Burgh. 

 Athletic.—Literally, furm-ex- 

pert. The F M. made the original 
into cruitealadnach—expert at the 
harp! 
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of the Breifni,” rested in Christ,—The archdeacon of the 

Breifni died likewise ; namely, William,}? the archdeacon, 

® felicitous sage, and so on.8—Brian, son of Muircertach 

Ua Concobuir, a good son of a king, died.—John, son of 

Edmond, son of Hubert,!* died.—Raghnall O’hAinlidhe 

anil Cormac O’hAinlidhe died of the King’s Game. 
—Aedh O’Birn [died] of the same plague.—John Mac 
Aedhaya[i]n and Gilbert O’Barda[iJn, two noble, athletic * 
youths of Conmaicni, died in this year.—Mael-Sechlainn 
Mag Mathgamna, one fit to be king of Oirgialla, died — 
Great defeat was inflicted '® by the king of Thomond, 
nam«ly, by Brian Ua Briain, wherein were captured the 
Earl cf Desmond, that is, Gerald and the chief Foreigners 
of Munster likewise. And not often fell in one defeat 
before such a great tale of persons as fell and as were 
wounded of Foreigners. Limerick” was broken down 
and quickly burned by the Men of Thumond on that ex- 
pedition and pledgeship of young hostages of the town 
was made to Brian and to the Clann-Cuilen likewise. And 
Sida’® junior, son of the daughter of Ua Duibidhir, 

assumel!® the wardenship of the place. But treachery 
was practised by the Foreigners of J-imerick on the 
heroic knight. And that was the greatest deed towards 
the son of a chief that was done in Ireland ut the end of 
ti.e world.—A naval expedition was made by Philip Mag 
Uidhir, namely, king of Fir-Manach, along with the 

young sons of kings,” to L:ch-uachtair and the Rock of 

7 Limerick, etc.—At this place, 16 Inflicted.—At the Cistercian 

monastery of Nenay (of the Fair, 
seven miles west of Limerick, 

Triumphalia, etc., 8. v. Nenay). 
Hence the victor is called Brian 

catha an Aonaigh, Brian of the 

battle of the Aonach, in the family 
genealogy. (O’Donoghue, Hist. 

_ Mem., pp. 134, 545.) 

a Latin hand wrote on the margin 

of B: Perdicio Limericensis. 

18 Sida.—Son of the chief of the 

Clann-Cuilen (Mac Namara). J/ist. 

Mem., p. 134-5. 

 Assumed.—On behalf of Brian 

O’Brien. 

20 Kings.—Of Fermanagh. 

[1369] 
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B 73b 

42 ocnNocLoc ulocoh. 

Cloé in Loéa v0 ¥abarl doib | 7 Pili O Ransillars, pi 

Dperpne, vo Eabarps apts 7 a prs fern v0 Tabaipt 00” 

hUa® Ragllas app.—Mupsyp" hula hEogain, bicarp 

Innpi-cain for Loé-hEpne, mopcuur eye quinco tour 

Nouembpip." 

}cal. tan. [1114 p., L 1."], Cnno Domini M.° ccc.? La? un?” 

[-Lax.°] Si: mop’, Daingen, Vesta: DO DeNnuUM DO 

Cemul-Gosain fein. Niall hla’ Neill 7 Domnall, a 

bpatarp, an® wip do pond? vaib® atonna: bparsoe” 7 

ps) o Domnall vo Nialt.—Dperpim! madma v0 abaaps 
20 Niall O Neill, vo ws Corcrd Ulead, ap Opran Mag 
Mhatsamna, an pi Oipsiall 7 mopan vo muinnap Mes 

Mactsamna v0 batad 7 vo milliud ap. Mac Filli- 
Cua, par san epbard, 00 batad aip’—Dubcablaé, ingen 
[Us Ra*llars ‘1d0n", ingean Philib hus Rarsillan§), 

ben porta Prlib Megs Uroip, v'e5.—Cogad’ mop dv eips 
ip bliadain pr ecep Clainn-Muipcepoms 7 Muinnaip- 

Ruape. O Rasllas 7 Mas wioip 7 O Lepsal 7 
O Concobuip Deipsi vo Clainn-Muipcenoms 7 a cuna 

Munnap-Eolufrjp. Ocur Mag Ragsnmll va tpesan 

pe ponept na ps yn 7 aAcupcuind [2 cum] Mic Urlliam 

7 Mag Tisgepnals jn Led'—inoparsid upbadaé v0 venam 
le clainn Meda Mic Catmarl 7 pEtaryeé Ceniuil- 
Lepadars 00 mapbad vo16 a feall, rv0n, Filla-Pacpars 
Mac Cathal 7 a veSmac, Cu-ULad 65 7 a ben*, ingen 

Magsnupa Mes Matzamna. Mupéad, a vepbpactarp, 
14 n-at inad Da e171.—Magsnuy* O Rarsillas vo Sabarl 

A.D. 1866, 2120’ 0, A. ™75d,f.m.,t.h., A; om., B. 
A.D. 1367. '0,A. ?-o1(plL),B. *bean, A. 4’n-a (aphaeresis of 

1) A. **bl, A,B. »1371,B. *om.,B. 4 Cpenn—of Ireland (plainly 

a scribal mistake), A. v0 pomn an tipi—divided (lit. to divide) the 
country, B. *om., B, &¢itl., t.h., A; om., B. 

[1370] ' 1767=1370 of the A. L. | first, nominative absolute, with by 
C. governing them, in the original. 

2 Niall, Domnall, brother.—Placed 3 Crushing defeat. — Literally, 
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the Loch was captured by them and Philip Ua Raighil- 
laigh was brought thereout and his own kingship was 
given to [Philip] Ua Raighillaigh again.——Maurice Ua 
hEogain, vicar of Inis-cain upon Loch-Erne, died on the 
dth of the Ides [9th] of November. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 83rd feria, 1st of the moon,] a.p. 
1367\[-70]. Great, firm, well-established peace was made 
by the Cenel-Eogain [amongst] themselves. The terri- 
tory was divided between them by Niall? Ua Neill and 
Domnall,? his brother ;? hostage and kingship [were 
ceded] by Domnall to Niall.—Crushing defeat? was in- 
flicted by Niall O'Neill, [namely,] by the king of the 
Fifth of Ulster, on Brian Mag Mathgamna, [that is,] on 
the king of Oirgialla and many of the people of Mag 
Mathgamna were drowned and [many] slain‘ thereby’. 
Mac Gilli-Cua, a sage without defect, was drowned 

thereby.—Dubchablach, daughter of Ua. Raighillaigh 
(pamely, daughter of Philip Ua Raighil:aigh), the 
married wife of Philip Mag Uidhir, died.—Great war 
arose in this year between the Clann-Muircertaigh and 

Muinter-Ruaire. O’Raighillaigh and Mag Uidhir and 
O’Ferghail and O’Concobuir rose out against the Clann- 
Muircertaigh and forced them into Muinter-Eolu[i|s. 

And Mag Raghnaill abandoned them through the exces- 
sive power of those kings and they and Mag Tigernain 
with them were forced to Mac William [de Burgh ].—A 
hurtful attack was made by the sons of Aedh Mac Cath- 
mail and the royal chief of Cenel-Feradhaigh, namely, 
Gilla-Patraig Mac Cathmail and his good son, Cu-Uladh 
junior and his wife, the daughter of Maghnus Mag Math- 
gamna, were killed by them in treachery. Murchadh, his 
brother, [succeeded] in his place after him.—Maghnus 

crushing of defeat. For the idiom, | 4 Slain.—Literally, destroyed. 
see 1126, note 2, supra. 5 Thereby.—Literally, thereon. 

[13691 

['370] 



d44 OCNNOCLOC uLUCOn. 

Le clainn Tomas, mic Matgamna [Uh Resllas 7 a 
cabaips 0’'O Rarkllegs 7 a cup 1 Cloré Loéa-huatcarge.— 

Cataip hla’ Concobmp, aobup prs hUa-Parls, a” coreim 
ap dened cperce La Fallarb na Mrde. 

[OC-"0. M.° ccc-? UL.’ aw.°1.°] Pepgal Mac CoéLal[s]n v’es 
ilaim ag Ula] Cemnnerns.—Mupéad hUuct Mavagal[r]n, 
reiceth coizcenn, a” mapbad v’en uncup porsoe ap veped 
cpeice Le hUp-Mumain. Ocuy* ip 00 na snimarb porsoe 

ar mé aopocaip a n-Epinn pram ét.-—Dpran hua’ Cein- 
neroig, pi Up-Muman, vo toiim a yell le Sallaib.— 

Siuban‘ cam, ingen [Mic Capéms'], ben Mic Conmapa, 
2 es ap m-bpert buada in ernré Le—OCipverpuc Tuama, 
cenn eimé Epenn, in Chpiypco quieuct’.—Crhlaim Mac 

Senms, impip pospadaé na yenma, ves von plars 1 

Tuaim-va-fualanv.— M1 ael-SeéLainn* Connaécaé O Lep- 
Fail v'es.—Catal 65 O Lepsarl v'es°—Mac’ Magsnura 
Meg Urdip Des in bliadain yr: 100N, bpugsard corcéenn 
>? Fepab Epenn, r100n, Eaémapcat, mac Masnupa, mic 
Ruqadm, mic Masnupa, mic Ouin thoip 7* anarle*.— 
OCpck, mac Crhlaim Mes Urdip, mopcuur eyc*. 

(Nic! nacup eps Capolup Masnup Mac Magnuy a 

voon, mac Flla-Phaopars, mic Masnura, me ipc, 

mc Crhlam Mes Urdip, pproie our lanuapn hoc 
.anno.") 

A.D. 1367. °-0, B. ” ocup—and—prefixed, A. 1 bl.=5 lett-rs_ left 

in(A) MS. Wn.t.h., A; text, B. *kom, A. Mn. t.h., A; om., B, 

60’ Raighillaigh. — Philip 
(O’ Reilly), who thus got possession 

of the kinsman by whom he had 

been deposed and imprisoned the 
previous year. 

[1371] 1 Fergal, etc. —Of the fol- 

lowing nine entries, the A. L. C. 

give the first, second (in a shorter 

form), third and fifth under 1371 ; 
the F. M. have the fourth and 

seventh at 1370. 

Ua Ceinneidiyh. — The O’Ken- 

nedy mentionel in the next entry 
but one. 

3 Ua Madagain.—See Vol. L., p. 
557, note 8, supra. 

*Of Mac Carthaigh.—Supplie1 
from the Four Masters. 

® Archbishop of Tuatm. —John 
O’Grady (1365-71). There can be 
little doubt of his identity with the 
Johannes Oyrade, cleric of Killaloe 

diocese and Bachelor in Civil Law, 

who first received papal dispen- 
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O’Raighillaigh was taken prisoner by the sons of ‘Thomas, 

son of Mathgamain O’Raighillaigh and given up to 

O’Raighillaigh * and put in the Rock of Loch-uachtair.— 

Cathair Ua Concobuir, one fit to be king of Ui-Failghe, fell 

in the rear of a foray party by the Foreigners of Meath. 

[4.p. 1371.] Fergal! Mac Cochla[i]n died in custody 
with Ua Ceinneidigh.2—Murchadh Ua Madaga[i]n,° 
general patron, was killed with one shot of an arrow, at 

the rear of a foray party, by [the Men of] Ormond. And 
it is one of the greatest deeds of an arrow that ever 
occurred in Ireland. — Brian Ua Ceinneidigh, king of 
Ormond, fell in treachery by the Foreignersa—Joan the 
stooped, daughter [of Mac Carthaigh*], wife of Mac Con- 
mara, died after her gaining the victory of hospitality.—The 
archbishop of Tuaim,® head of the hospitality of Ireland, 
rested in Christ—Amlaim Mac Senaigh, accomplished 
emperor of melody, died of the plague in Tuaim-da- 
ghualann.—Mael-Sechlainn O’Ferghail the Connacian® 
died. Cathal O’Ferghail junior died.—The son of 
Maghnus Mag Uidhir died this year: to wit, a general 
entertainer to the Men of Ireland, namely, Eachmarcach, 
son of Maghnus, son of Ruaidhri, son of Donn Mor and so 
on.—Art, son of Amhlam Mag Uidhir, died. 

(Here* was born Cathal Mor Mac Maghnusa: namely, 
son of Gilla-Padraig, son of Maghnus, son of Art, son of 
Amhlam Mag Uidhir, the 2nd of the Ides [12th] of 
January this year.) 

sation in illegitimacy tothe extent | 

of promotion to priesthood and | 

collation to a benefice with cure of | 
souls, and subsequently, his peti- 

was declared by Innocent V1. 
(July 17, 1358) capable to accept 

and retain any, even episcopal, 

dignity. (Theiner, p. 313.) 

tion being supported by the metro- | 

politan, his own Ordinary and 

several more bishops of the Cashel | 
province, on the ground (amongst 

others) that his part of Ireland for 
the most part lacked literate men, 

6 Connacian.—O’Farrell was so 

called from having been fostered 

in Connaught. 

(1267) ' Here, ete.—This item I 
| have not found elsewhere. 

[1370] 

[1371] 

(1367) 



546 OCNNOCLO’ uLocoh. 

A 76e[bry-] cal. tan. [u.* p., L xa.sn."], Onno Domini M.? cce.° Lx.’ 

B 73c 

uit. "[-Lax.?11.0] Upran mép Mag! Mhatgamna, apoms 
Oipsiall, Lam 1p m6 00 mapb Shallard 7 vo Fardelarb 

Epenn 1 n-a aaimpip fem in* pen pin’ 7 a dul a comne 

Ball 7 salloglaé va muinneip fein vo? fell? a* n-uais- 
ner ap’ 7 a mapbad 06 7 a dul fein ap d'a é11.— 
Feall 1p spuamda 7 17° Spaimnerhla do punded® a n-Epinn 
iam vo venuth 00 Oomnall, mac Muipceptas [U) 

Concobuip: 100n, mac a bnatap fein, Tads 65, mac 
Magnura, vo mapbad va Lamaib fein a canplen Slisid 
7 ret Lam ag ann.—Seaan hua? Oubagalr]n, apo- 
fenéard na® hEpenn, an fagbarl mbnipa in c-paesail 
rm pe pets m-bliadan 7 a eg as Mumnnap Eoin Daye 

a Rinn-nouin’.—Mac® Lheopayp vo Sabarl Le hO Cellars 
7 Le [a] macaiB; Ripoend, [mac] Mic Lheopap, v0 map- 

bad, 100n, o1sp1 Mic Lheopary.—ttilliam 65, mac 
Unlleag, cenn puapcany Epsnn d'es 1n bliadain cetna.— 

Uilliam 65 hula? Ceallms, aobup’ infercim coiceinn ip 

repp vo bi 1 n-Epinn’, v'éc in’ bliadain ps. Ocur® ni 
cainic o Copmac na Loingsery, mac Concobmp, anuar 
mac pus bud frepp inap.° 

[CC.O. M.° ccc.” Lax? 111.°] | InvporsrD do Senum vo 
Shallat na Mide a Muinnap-Cnsaile 7 Ruardm1, mac 

Catal [U)) Phepgarl, v0 mapbad 7 a mac 7 mopan va 
muinntip 7 Oonnéad hua? Lepsal va Leanmain 7 

A.D. 1368. } At first, c was placed over M (=Mac), but subsequently 

erased, B, 2-?p’pell (the elision of o arose from the infection of p), A 

*ponad, B. ‘a,B. °0, A, **bl,, A,B. » 1372, B. *om,, B. 
adap, a n-uargnep, B. **mait, mopcuur ert—(arch antiquary) 
excellent, died, B. *fom., A. 

[1372] } Brian, etc.—Of the six 3 Ua Dubagain.—Well known as 
opening entries of the textual year | the author of a poera descriptive of 
1368, the 4. LZ. C. give the first, | the native tribes and territories of 

third, fifth and sixth at 1372; the | Ulster, Connaught and Meath. It 
second, at 1371. has been edited by O’ Donovan (Jr. 

2 In custody.—See [1368], note 11, | Arch. ¢ Celt. Soc., Dublin, 1862). 
suora, | A quatrain above the average from 
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Kalends of Jan. [on 5th feria, 23rd of the moon,] [1372 Bis 

A.D. 1368[-72.] Brian! Mor Mac Mathgamna, arch-king 
of Oirgialla, the hand that most slew of the Foreigners 

and of the Gaidhil of Ireland in his own time [was] that 
man and he went against the Foreigners and a gallow- 
glass of his own people fell upon him treacherously in a 
solitary place and he was slain by him and [the assassin] 
himself escaped thereafter.—Treachery the most repulsive 
and hateful that was ever done in Ireland was done by 
Domnall, son of Muircertach Ua Conchobuir : to wit, the 

son of his own kinsman, namely, Tadhg junior, son of 
Magnus, was slain by his own hands in the castle of 

Sligech, whilst he was in custody? with him therein.— 
John Ua Dubaga[ijn,? arch-historian of Ireland, aban- 
doned the delight of the world for the space of seven 
years and died with the Community of John the Baptist 
in Rinn-duin.—Mac Feorais [Birmingham] was taken 
prisoner by O’Cellaigh and by his sons, and Richard, 
[son] of Mac Feorais, that is, the heir of Mac Feorais, was 

killed.— William junior, son of William [de Burgh], 

head of the urbanity of Ireland, died the same year.— 

William junior Ua Cellaigh, the best material of a general 
generous patron that was in Ireland, died this year. And 
there came not from Cormac of the Banishments‘, 

son of Concobur [son of Ness], downwards a son of a king 
that was better than he. 

[a.p. 1373.] Attack! was made by the Foreigners of — [1373] 
Meath on the Muinter-Anghaile and Ruaidhri, son of 
Cathal Ua Ferghail and his son and many of his people 
were slain. And Donnchadh Ua Ferghail followed them 

another poem (in Dedide) is given | nology, Todd Lect., III. pp. 282, 

by O’Curry (MS. Mat., p. 658). | 302. 

See O’D., F. ., iii. 655. [1373] ' Attack, ete.—Of the eight 
4Of the Banishments.—For the | remaining entries of the textual 

origin of the name, see O’Curry, | year 1568, all, except the third and 

MS. Mat., p. 260; for the chro- | eighth, are given (with differences 
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mopan 00 mapbad 1b Leip 7 en upcup forgo 0’'a map- 

bad fein. Ocup po bud hhavom vo’n c-pluags ule, ate® 
muna bert in c-opcup pin.—tUilliam Oalacuin 7 Semp- 
pam na Mide vo mapbad La Cenel-Phiaéad 7 La hua’ 
Mael[-Sh JeéLainn.—M ael-SeéLainn® Connaécact O Neill 
vex’.—OCdarh hUa® Cianalijn v’es 1n* bliadain 111 n-a 

cananaé, ap n-a seppad vo" éanantars Lepa-gabal, 

ap! m-bpert buada o vethon 7 0 voman'—bLappoud;, 
ingen [U}) Ruane, 0é5.°-—Faet mop spin bliadain pin’, 
Lep’ biped! t1E1 7 cempla imda.—Tomppdelbat? puad 

O Concotaip v0 bert ag pibal Macaipe Connaés spin 
bliadain pin 7 a cect TPID 1mpcedaB MWiic in Pen- 
rulijn Mic Lheopamy, va mapcaé ves. Ocur silla va 
mhuinntip. v0 tosbarl cemnbept Leip a cepars. Ocur 

muinnten Mic an FPepruli]n va leanmun 7 bpert 
oppa von mapcpluas. Ocur Tomppovelbaé puad rein 
00 Sabail veprd ap a muinnup. Ocur nip’ pesad vob 
ap cup, att imupcpms in mapcpluags vo | Soptad onpa. 
Ip reppda po fuilnged Leoran in c-anpoplamh pin; ucop 
20 manb Toippoelbaé puad opem 016 7 po manbad bLad 
vamumnnuppun. Cumupevo Mac an Peprulidn 
7 00 Toippdelbaé puad ap a eile 7° Mac an Peppulsjn* 
vo toitim Lery! v’aen buille clordim.” Ocur’ ni vepnad 
IPN aimpp pin mapbad 1p cpoda 7 ap mé nor [nd] in 
mapbad pin°.—Mata’, mac Orsaipn Me§F Urdip, quem 

A.D. 1368. *hO, A. %0om.,B. »a-dy, B. 14 7 apaite—and so on, B- 

Jno bpip—{that) broke, B. * Mic Pheopurp—Mae Fheorais—added, B. 
1leToipproelbaé pucd ha Concobuip—by Toirdelbach Ua Concobuir the 
Red, B, This and the preceding addition were necessary to identify the 

persons intended. ™™ an bliadain [y1]}—[this] year—added, B. ™" 76c, 
f. m., t. h. (the first word is cut away), A ; text, B. 

of detail) in the A. Z. C. under 

1373. The third is given at the 

same year by the Four Masters. 
2 Dalton.—The A. L. C. erro- 

neously make him and the sheriff 
oue person, 
3Uu Cianain,—See O'Reilly : 

Lrish Writers, p. 102. 
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and many of them were slain by him and one shot of an 
arrow killed himself. And it had been defeat for all the 
host, had it not been for that shot.— William Dalton ? and 

the Sheriff of Meath were killed by the Cenel-l‘iachaidh 
und by Ua Mael[-Sh]echlainn—Mael-Sechlainn O’Neill 
the Connacian died.—Adam Ua Ciana[i]n* died this year 
w canon, after‘ being tonsured by the canons of Lis- 
gabhail, on gaining victory from world and from demon.— 

Barrdubh,® daughter of Ua Ruaire, died.—Great wind in 
this year, whereby were broken down houses and churches 
numerous.—Toirdelbach O’Concobhair the Red was tra- 

versing the Plain of Connacht on foot that year and he 
went through the raiders, twelve horse-men [strong], of 
The son of the Parson Mac Feorais. Anda gillie 
of his [U’Conor’s] people raised® a helmet to him for 
annoyance. And the pevple of The son of the 
Parson followed them and they were overtaken by the 
horse-host. And Toirdelbach the Red himself occupied 
the rear of his people. And no look-out was kept by 
them at first, so that’ the excessive force of the horse- 

host poured [unawares] on them. Most courageously was 
that onset borne by them; for Toirdelbach the Red slew 
a portion of them and some of his people were slain. 
[Single] combat [was given] by The son of the 
Parson and by Tvirdelbach to each other and The 
son of the Parson fell by him with one stroke of a 
sword. And there was not done in that time a slaying 
that was more courageous and of greater fame than that 

slaying.—Matthew, son of Oscar Mag Uidhir, rested in 

4 After,etc.—The meaning is that 6 Raised—annoyance. — That is, 
he was formally admitted as canon | saluted Birmingham derisively. 

a short time before his death.. Instead of for, the original has in. 
5 Barrdubh.—Black{ -haired] head. 7 So that,—Literally, but (conse- 

Wife of Domnall Mac Tiernan, 4. | quently). 
LG. 

[1373] 
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int Chpipzo', vecimo® quapco fCalenvap Nouembmr’ 7 « 
vepbpacali |p, 100n, Seaan, mac’ Opcarp’, 00 mapbad pin 
Lo cetna*. 

feat. tan. 1° p.%, [L 2.u.>], Onno Dominr M- cce.° Le’ 
10.°[-Law.? 1111.°] Seinicin Sabai vo mapbad Le Mas 
Cengura in* bliadain yi" 7° 1p DiLeéoa in ergy 0'a E171. — 
Copmac, mac micé Tomalcas [Uh Pep§arl, v0 mapbad. 
—Domnall 65 hUa' Docaptas, 1n mac cams pob’pepp 
20 bit 12 n-Epinn vo beagan ; fercem® coitcinn neoe ar 
m6 vo tinnLaic D etarb 7 Do ppperd dD aepr eladna Epenn 
7 vt ap m6 Da FUG In EIS; ap Deped Domain’, Deg", 
ap? m-bpert buada o Doman 7 o Dethon’.—ToippoeLbac, 
mac Oman Mes Tigepnali]n, v’e5.—Cé-corsmdr og 
Mag ECoéagalr]n, carpeé Cene[or]l-LPhiacars, v0 mapbad 
a peall ap n-oul 06 Le eppuc na Mive co hlé-Luain 7 
puine v0 muinnuip Uilliam Dalacun va mapbad v’aen 

buille pleige. Ocur ni vepnad ann acc pin.—Teboid a 
Dane, opr Mic Uilliam, 00 mapbad le hi-Marne®: 

nec’ ba mé67 ra harlle 7 cpecaipe cortcenn ap Connatcarb 

e por’.—_Tisepnan, mac Dprain Meg Thisepna{s]n, mac? 

cas beoda, Larvep, ves in® bliadain 1.—Marom La 

Niall hla Neill, La prs Coicrd Ulad, ap Shallarb, va 
in po Eure in proepe 7 Dogpa na Capps 7 an Sanvalaé 
7 an Dupeaé 7 Urlliam Daile-oalac, cenn ainfertle 
Epenn. — Mael[-Sh]eclainn,” mac “Oriapmaca [U]1 
Lepsal, vo Sul ap cogad ar a ap fein a Muinnaip- 

A.D. 1369. 10,A. 20,B. *hib—, B. **om., B. »>DL, A, B. 

¢1373,B. 440m, A. *tom.,B. ‘fom., B. £cotepe (—ve beagan, 

which is omitted) added, B. "a es—his death (took place), B. 

[1374] 11369. —The ferial (1) ; de Valle. Appointed bishop of 

proves that the true year is 1375. | Limerick by Innocent VI. (Avig- 
From this to the textual year 1373 | non, Nov. 6, 1360), having been 
=1378), inclusive, the 4.D. reckon- | elected by the majority of the 

ing, the ferial notation shows, is | Chapter. At the time, he was 

five years in advance. subdeacon and dean. Being but 

2 Bishop of Meath. — Stephen | twenty-nine years old, he received 
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Christ on the 14th of the Kalends of November [Oct. 
19] and his brother, namely, John, son of Oscar, was 

killed on the same day. 

Kalends of Jan. on Ist feria, [15th of the moon, | a-p. 

13691[-74]. Jenkin Savage was killed by Mag Aengusa 
this year and orphaned is learning after him.—Cormac, 
grandson of To:naltach Ua Ferghail, was killed—Dom- 
nall Ua Dochartaigh junior, the son of a chief that was 
almost the best in Ireland ; general patron, that bestowed 
most of horses and chattel to the learned folk of Ireland 

and the greatest loss which the erudite received at the end 
of the world, died, after gaining victory from world 
and from demon.—Toirdelbach, son of Brian Mag Tiger- 
nain, died.—Cu-coicrichi Mag Kochaga[i]n junior, chief 
of Cenel-Fiachaigh, was killed in treechery, after going 
with the bishop of Meath? to Ath-luain. And it was a 
person ? of the people of William Dalton that killed him 
with one thrust of a spear. And nothing was done there 
but that.—Theobald de Burgh, heir of Mac William, was 
killed by the Ui-Maine: one that was most excellent and 

most beautiful and a general depredator on the Connacht- 
men likewise was he.—Tigernan, son of Brian Mag 
Tigerna[iJn, a spirited, powerful son of a chief, died this 

[1373] 

[1374] 

year.— Defeat [ was inflicted] by Niall Ua Neill, [namely,} - 
by the king of the Fifth of Ulster, on the Foreigners, 

wherein fell the Knight* and Bogsa of the Rock® and 
the Sandal and the de Burgh and William of Baile-dalat, 
head of splendid hospitality ® of Ireland.—Mael[-Sh ]ech- 
lainn, son of Diarmait Ua Ferghail, went on a war from 

a dispensation in the impediment ; to the A. L. C., was hanged and 
of age. (Theiner, p. 316.) Hewas | quartered. 

translated to Meath by Urban V., * Knight.—The A. L. C. state his 

Feb. 19, 1869 (2b. p. 333), and died | name was Roche. 

in 1379 (Ware, ed. Harris, p. 147). 5 Rock.—Of Fergus ; i.e. Carrick- 

3 Person.—The slayer, according | fergus. 
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Malmopda. Ocur pumsg vo tabaipt vo Shallarb 
opnta 7 Marl[-Sh]eélainn vo mapbad ann*—Tads 65 
Maz Rasnaill vo mapbad v’en upcup porsoe 7 ni rey 
a vermin cra cuc, aée Muinncep-Lipn ’ga Eup ap Claann- 
Muipcepcms 7 Clann-Muipcepcars Fa Cop onpapant. 
Cagad vDemps cps yin’ ecep Mumnnap-Colulsly 7 
Muinnep-Oipn'.—Tads, mac Ruardm h[th Concobump, 
n° G-en mac prs nob’ repp emneé 7 eFnum 1 n-a aamyip 
fein’, a es La feil Scapain 1 Connatca, 10ap m-bpert buada 
20 oman 7 0 verhan.* 

Heal. ton. 11. p., [L? axvu."], CCnno Domim M.° ccc.” 
lax.°"[-Lex? u] Matsamain, mac Magsnura [Uh Con- 
Cobuip, mac’ ps beoda, quiews in [Chpipco]..—Carplen 
Rora-Comain | 00 §abail vo* Ruavd~r hula Concobuip, Le 
rms Connaéc. Ocur Carplen DarLe-1n-cobarp. 00 Tabaips 

20 ThoipproeLbaé puad ar 7 comada mda nac® apimten 
runn’..—Serpras, mac Filla-na-naem [U} Pepsanl, 
ceannadbup | caps na hCCnganle, quem? in [Chprpco]’- 
—Mact [Clapcafi]n, upprs Cenelor]l-Lhogapcags, vo 
mapbad a peall v’a bpatap fein, 100n, 00 mac Fille- 
Tepnaind'.—SLuaised mop La Niall hua! Neill co Oun- 
oa-Leatslar 7 marom mop vo tabaips ap Fallarb Leip, 

Du 1 Tpocaip? Sap Semur Darle-aéa-é10, pep inaro prs 
Saxan 7 an Dupcaé Carmlinne v0 mapbad ann ec aln 

A.D. 1369. ‘—pum, B, ‘om, A. 43 Mumnep-Dipn 7 Muinneip- 
Cotu[ijp, B. ** v’heg an blievcin y1—died this year, B. 

A.D. 1370.10, A. *copéam, B. **bl, A,B. » 1374, B. cc o'hes 
—died, B. %ta—by, B. **aiti—other, B. * om., B. 

6 Splendid hospitality. — Ainfeile 
in the original. Mistaking ain (an, 

splendid) for the negative prefix, 

the F’. M. insert the eclipsis and as- 
piration (ainbhféle). Whereupon, 
O’Donovan (iv. 660) renders it 
‘‘inhospitality ’’ and annotates 
accordingly. This is adopted in 

the 4. Z. C., although the text has 
the correct form (anfeli). The ad- 

jective an does not affect the fol- 

lowing letter. 

? Mael[-Shjechlainn, Tadhg.—The 
A. L. C. erroneously state they 

both died a natural death. 
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out his own country into Muinter-Mailmordha. And an 
attack was delivered by the Foreigners upon them and 

Mail[{-Sh]echlinn’ was slain therein—Tadhg’ Mag 
Ragknaill junior was killed by one shot of an arrow. 
And it was not known with certainty who discharged it, 
but the Muinter-Birn [were] a-putting it on the Clann- 
Muircertaigh and the Clann-Muircertaigh a-putting it on 
these. War arose through that between the Muinter- 
Kolu[i]s and Muinter-Birn.—Tadhg, son of Ruaidhri Ua 
Concobuir, the one son of a king that was best of hospi- 
tality and prowess in his own time, died in Connacht on 
the feast day of Stephen [Dec. 26], after gaining victory 
from world and from demon. 

Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, [26th of the moon, ] a.p. 
1370[-5 |. Mathgamain, son of Maghnus Ua Conchobuir, 

a spirited son of a king, rested in Christ.—The castle of 

Ros-Comain was taken by MRuaidhri Ua Concobuir, 
{namely | by the king of Connacht. And the castle of Baile- 
in-tobair and many donatives that are not reckoned here 
were given to Toirdelbach? the Red in lieu.—Geoffrey, 

son of Gilla-na-naem Ua Ferghail, well worthy to be 
chief of the hAnghaile, rested in Christ.—Mac [C]artain, 
sub-king of Cenel-Foghartaigh, was killed in treachery 
by his own kinsman, namely, by the son of Gilla-Ter- 
mainn [Mac Cartain].—A great hosting by Niall Ua 
Neill to Dun-da-lethglas and great defeat was inflicted on 
the Foreigners by him, wherein fell Sir James* of Baile- 
atha-thid, Deputy of the king of the Saxons. And the’ 
de Burgh of Caimlinn and many others were slain therein. 

[1375] 12370.—The ferial (2) | (Baile-atha-thid). The Deputy at 
proves that the true year is 1375. the time was William de Windeor 

2 Toirdelbach.—Turluugh O’Conor, | (for the second time), 1373-6. 
3 Sir James.—Talbot of Malahide | Gilbert, Viceroys, Bs 234-41, 

N 

[1374] 

{1375} 
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mulz:.—Cu-Ulad Mas Matsamna, proamna Oripsialt, 
a es do cuiplinn.—[O.0.] 1375% Ops Mag rdip, mac 
ms lan veineé 7 Desnum, quiewc m [Chpipco].— 
Donnéad Caemanat Mac Mupéada, apom? Laxzen—7 
ni cainic o Opian Dopurha anuar" pep ip mé v0 Deas 
00 “Oanupab andp—a mapbad vo Shallab a rell.— 

VDonnéad, mac Ta1dg, mic Concobuip 1n copain, 00 map- 

bad vo Mhumnnap-Dipn.—Torre vo Euaoap clann Meg 
Tisgepnain ap inopoisid cum Fall, 100n, Camb 7 
Eosan. Ocur an rep bpat v’a cpeic pe Sallarb 7 Foill 

vo tinol 14 n-at timcell 7 coicep® an picic® v0 mapbad 
ann.—Mac LPhedpmp, mFepna Darle-ata-na-pré, 0’65.— 
Mac Urilliam bape, voon, Emonn CLbanaé, cenn soile 
7 Rupes na Fallcatca 7 impep in esnuma, veg v0'n 
pilun 1 n-a &§ fein, ap’ m-bpert buada o vemon-' Ocurp 
amac v0 fabal a inmsd va ap-—Mal[-Shleélann 
hUa Oomnallafijn, apo ollam Lert: Cuinn, v’ex! rap 

m-bpeis buada o voman 7 o vemon'’—lohanney* Mag 
UWidip, abb Cluana-Edip, moptuup ers decimo eptimo 
}calenoap 11111.* 

(Maumeiur’ hUa hE€ogain obnz octauo 1oupr Mant. 

No* sumao ap in }callainn fr bud cop eppuc Ova 
[hla Neill] v0 bert.* ) 

feat. tan. 111. p. [Lun], Onno Oomim M.-° ccc. Lez. 

1° [-.°] Tabs hUa! Ruaipc, pr: Operpne, v’ex° ap m- 
A.D. 1870. %41§, A, ‘*4n-a (aphaeresis of 1), A. 5 .xx.u., A, B. 

& Arabics, ].m.,t.h., A; om.,B, %om.,A. 147 apaite—and so on, B, 

i mopcuup ert, B. **76d, f..m., t.h., A; om., B. In the (A) MS. 

the No precedes the lohanner entry. 1! 77a, t. m.,n.t. h., A; om., B. 

A.D. 1371. 10, A. **bl,A.,B. > 1375 overhead, B. “*mopcuur ere, B. 

4 Foreigners.—Literally, Danes ; | Donough as son (instead of grand- 
here applied to the Anglo- | son) of Conor. 

Irish. . 6 Five and twenty.—Including the 
5 Tadhg.—Mac Rannall (Mag | twosonsof Mac Tiernan (A. L. C.). 

Raghnaill), who died [1353], supra. 7 Scotsman.—So styled, doubtless, 

The A. L. C. incorrectly represent | from long residence in Scotland. 
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—Cu-Uladh Mag Mathgamna, royal heir of Oirgialla, [1376] 
died from [the bursting of] a vein—T[a.p.] 1375. Art 
Mag Uidbir, a son ofa king full of generosity and of 
prowess, rested in Christ.—Donnchadh Caemanach Mac- 
Murchadha, arch-king of Leinster—and there came not 
from Brian Boruma downwards a man that destroyed 
more of the Foreigners‘ than he—was killed by the 
Foreigners in treachery.—Donnchadh, son of Tadhg,® 
son of Concobur of the Cup, was slain by the Muinter- 
Birn.—The sons of: Mag Tigernain, namely, Cairbri and 

Eogan, went on an expedition to attack the Foreigners. 

And a traitor sold them to the Foreigners and the 
Foreigners assembled around them and five and twenty ® 
were slain there-—Mac Feorais, lord of the town of Ath- 

na-righ, died—Mac William de Burgh, namely, Edmond 
the Scotsman,’ head of courage and prowess of the 
Foreigners and emperor of benevolence, died of the glan- 
dular disease in his own house, after gaining victory from 
thedemon. And his son took his place after him.—Mail- 
[Sh ]echlainn Ua Domnalla[i]n, the greatest ® ollam of the 
Half of Conn, died after gaining victory from world and 
from demon.—John Mag Uidhir, abbot of Cluain-Kois, 
died on the 17th of the Kalends of July [June 15]. 

(Maurice! Ua hEoghain died on the 8th of the Ides 
[6th] of June. 

Or? it may be on this Kalend [year] it were right for 
[the death of] bishop Odo [Ua Neill] to be.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, [7th of the moon], A.D. [1376 Bie.] 
13711[-6]. Tadhg Ua Ruaire, king of the Breifni, died,? 

The suggested correction is erro- 
neous. 

[1376] 'z377z.—The ferial (3) 

(1870) 

8 Greatest.—Literally, high (pre- 

eminent). The O’Donnellans were 
the poets of the Connaught 

O’Conors. 
(1370) ? Maurice, etc.—This entry 

I have not found elsewhere. 
2 Or, etc.—The obit of bishop 

O'Neill is given at [1369], supra. 

proves that the true year is 

1376. 
2 Died— And was succeeded by 

his son, Tighernan (Tiernan), -4. 

Z. C. and F. M. 
2n2 
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bnert buada o Soman 7 o vemon’—Donnéad Mac Lhip- 
Bins, penéard pargetca,* v’es°.—Nualort! ingen [Us 
Rags llars, ben Tomarp Mic Matgamna, v’es.—Cu-Ciéne 
O Concobaip, mac prs Lan v’eineé 7 dD’ esnuth, ves. — 
Ruapcan hua’ hCComantt, ollam [Ui CCnlucain pe van 
7° fer TIS) nN-arded coicéinn san Diulcad pe Dperé n- 
ouine, Des 1P1n bliadain 71, 14p m-bperts buada [o Doman 
7 0 vemon*].—Cu-M ms hua! Catalr]n, pr Oipeéoa-[U ]1- 
Cata[i]n, vo Sabail vo Shallerb a popt Cula-patain 7 
a €up vob hi? Capparg-Lhepsupa. inopagsird’ v0 
denam vo macaiB ms Oipeéca-[U }1-Catali]n ap Sallorb 
7 Soll vo tabaips maoma méip onpa® Eoin* hua? 
Ruanada, ollah Meg Cengura, 0’e5..—Manl-Setlainn 
hua Marlhena, ollam [U} Caéali]n, v’es® por. —Oed 
hUa! Tuatal, pr hUa!-Marl, v0 mapbad vo Fallarb.— 
Dalbat, mac Mail-cSetlainn [Uh Dpoin, cenn einiz 
7 e&nutha Lasgen, v0 $uin v'& ppopn fein 7 @ eF De fo 
cetoip. — ed, mac Seaan [Uh Lhepsarl, v’es* 
Roibeps h[U Ja? LepEarl, ves” por’..—Coimtinol! mép Le. 
Salles na Mise 7 pe Fallarb Ulad 7 le Fallars Lengen 
cum na hCngale 7 cpeata pill v0 venum vo016 ap O 
Lersal. “Oigulca mona v0 venum v’0 Lepgarl oppapun 

vo cpetarb 7 v0 Loipe[thb imdan[b ]'—Conéobup hua! 
DeacafiJn, pai penéupa, v’és.—Ceallaé Mac Crm, 
ollam Tuad-Muman pe pencup, pep’ nop san impepain, 

D es". 
(Os po in fCallainn ap wg manbad Oprain moip Mes 

Matsamna rap pip 7 a aonucal a Maimpop Lugbar0, 
teptio Nonap 1u1m1, peilicec, OCnno “Oomim, 1371.*) 

A.D.1371. 2a, A. 4 mat—good,B. e=* ‘ftfom.,B. Before 

this entry one line is left vacant, A. »» 77a, f.m.,n. t. h., A; om., B. 

3 Cu - Muighi.— Canis Campi. 4 Oirecht-Ui-Cathain. — Sept of 

“This name is now generally | [the] Ua Cathain ; here, inasecond- 
anglicised Quintin [!]. It is still | ary sense (¢f. 1163, note 3, supra), 
very common among the family of | the territory occupied by them. 

the O’Kanes in the co. of London- 5 Ua Ruanadha.—See 1079, note 

derry ’’ (O’D. iv. 666). 1, supra, 
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after gaining victory from world and from demon.— 
Donnchadh Mac Firbisigh, an erudite historian, died —Cu- 
Aithne O’Concobhair, a son of a king full of generosity 
and of prowess, died.—Ruarcan Ua hAdmail, ollam of Ua 

Anluain in poetry and a man of a general house of 
guests, without objection to the presence of anybody, died 

in this year, after gaining victory [from world and from 
demon ].—Cu-muighi * Ua Catba[i]n, king of Oirecht-Ui- 
Cathain,‘ was taken prisoner by the Foreigners in the 
port of Cuil-rathain and put by them into Carraic- 
Ferghusa. An attack was made by the sons of kings of 
Oirecht-Ui-Cathain on the Foreigners and the Foreigners 
inflicted great defeat upon them—John Ua Ruanadha,® 
ollam of Mag Aenghusa, died.—Mail-Sechlainn Ua Mail- 
mhena, ollam of Ua Catha[iJn, died likewise—Aedh Ua 
Tuathail, king of Ui-Mail, was killed by Foreigners.— 
Dalbach, son of Mail-Sechlainn Ua Broin, head of hospi- 
tality and prowess of Leinster, was wounded by his own 
spur and died thereof immediately.—Aedh,® son of Jobn 
Ua Ferghail, died. Robert Ua Ferghail died likewise.— 

A great muster by the Foreigners of Meath and by the 
Foreigners of Ulidia and by the Foreigners of Leinster 
against the hAnghaile and treacherous forays were made 
by them on O’Ferghail. Great retaliations were made by 
O’Ferghail on them by many preys and burnings.—Con- 

chobur Ua Beaca[i]n, a sage of history, died.—Ceallach 

Mac Cruitin, ollam of Thomond in history, a man of 
reputation without dispute, died. 

(This? is the Kalend [year] on which truly comes the 
killing of Brian Mor Mag Mathgamna and he was buried 
in the Monastery of Lughbhaidh on the 3rd of the Nones 
[3rd] of June, namely, a.p. 1371.) 

contains a eulogium of his bounty | tion refers to the first entry of 

towards the bardic companies of | [1372], supra. 

Treland. 

[1376] 

(1371) 
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}cal. tan. [u." p, L 101."J], Onno Domini M.° cce.° Lew.” 

1°%-u1.°] Darzep,° mac Sap Daitit, v’es’.—Sepprars 

hua! flannagali]n, carpeE Claimni-Catal, ves — 
Nualmt’, ingen Tads5 Mic Vonném, v’e5.-—Toire 0 
denum do Ricans 65 ap Cuilenataib: popbaiy va La 7 
ma mdc1 D0 Denum DO1b apap. Culenas vo cinol fa 

ed Mac Conmapa, 100n, mac ingine U[1] Ohalars 7 
marom 0 tabaips ap Clainn-Ricaipd ann, 04 inap’map- 

bad Tebor1d Mac Uilliam, cenn na ceitipne moipe 7 
Tu meic O n-E1d1n 7 mopan ale. Ocur v0 sabad ann 
Dnian O Plmébenconé’.—Seaan hla Rooutalr]n, com- 
apba Caillin, pai coitéenn ves" 1n° bliadain pr.— | 
in c-eppuc hula’ Ceallms, 100n, eppuc Cluana-pepta 

Dnenuinn, ver.—Caiplen Liy-cipo-abla v0 venam La 
Seaan hUa! Lepsarl, canpeé na hOng§arile, in bliadain yr. 
—Copad® mop veips eter O Concobuip 7 Mac Orap- 
maca 7 Maék-Luips vo thilliud, ecep sont 7 ces Ocur 
maine 00 mapbad atoppa. Ocur 71d 00 Senum da eif D016 
7 comada mona v0’ pasbail vo Mac Oriapmaca uao hula 
Concobuip do cinn in T-fMda PIN.—Inopars1d Do Senum 
700 Mac Uilliam 7 vo Mael[-Shleclainn hla Chellags 

7 00 Maineéarb apéena ap hua! Conéobmp | co carplen 

Ropa-Comain 7 hUaConcobuip v’emé 'n-a n-aFa1d co n-a 
pocpnarnib 7 Tp01d Do Tabaips da‘ Eeile do1b' 7 marom vo 
tabaips ap Mac Uilliam 7 ap Maineémb 7 Ripoepo a 

upe, cenn puapculr]p Connaéc, 00 mapbad ann 7 “Oom- 

A.D. 1872. 10, A. **bl, A, B. »13876, 1377, B. ¢¢om., B. 
4mopcuup ert, B. *om. (no doubt, by oversight), B. ‘ ooib v’a 

éeite, B. 

[1377] } 1372.—The ferial (3) of 

the previous year and that (6) of 
the following prove that the inter- 

mediate ferial is 5=a.p. 1377. 

* De Burgh.—From the A. L. C. 
3 Aedh, Mathgamain. —~ Half- 

brothers of Sida, warden of Lim- 

erick [1369], supra. Their father 

was Loughlin Mac Namara men- 

tioned in the F. M. at 1378. See 

also O’Donoghue, Hist. Mem., p. 
135. 

4 Successor of St. Caillin.—That is, 
abbot of Fenagh, co. Leitrim. The 
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Kalends of Jan. [on 5th feria, 18th of the moon], a.p. 
13721[-7]. Walter, son of Sir David [de Burgh*], died.— 

Geoffrey Ua Flannaga[i]n, chief of Clann-Cathail, died. — 
Nualaith, daughter of Tadhg Mac Donnchaidh, died.— 

An incursion was made by Richard [de Burgh] junior 
on the Clann-Cuilen: a leaguer of two days and two 
nights was made by them in the country. The Clann- 
Cuilen assembled under Aedh* Mac Conmara, namely, 
the son of the daughter of Ua Dalaigh and defeat was in- 
flicted on the Clann-Ricaird there, wherein were killed 

Theobald Mac William, head of the large kern-force, and 

three sons of O’Eidhin and many others. And Brian 
O’Flaithbertaigh was taken prisoner there-——John Ua 
Rodacha[iJn, successor of [St.] Caillin,t a general sage, 
died this year.—The bishop Ua Ceallaigh,® namely, bishop 
of Cluain-ferta of [St.] Brennan, died.—The casile of Lis- 
aird-abla® was built by John Ua Ferghail, chief of the 

hAnghaile, this year—Great war arose between O’Con- 
cobuir and Mac Diarmata and Magh-Luirg was destroyed, 
both tillage and dwelling. And people were killed be- 
tween them. And peace was made after that by them 

and large donatives were got by Mac Diarmata from Ua 

Concobuir for the sake of that peace.—An attack was 
made by Mac William [de Burgh] and by Mael-Sechlainn 
Ua Cellaigh and by the Ui-Maine on Ua Conchobuir at 

the castle of Ros-Comain. And Ua Concobuir arose 

against them with his forces and battle was given to each 

other by them. And defeat was inflicted on Mac Wil- 

liam and on the Ui-Maine and Richard de Burgh, head 

of the urbanity of Connacht, was slain there and Domnall, 

feast of the patron was Nov. 13. {| to Ware (ed. Harris, p. 640), was 

The Book of Fenagh, falsely ascribed | bishop of Clonfert in October, 
to St. Caillin, has been published | 1347. 

(Dublin, 1875). 6 Lissaird-abla.—Fort of the height 

5 Ja Cellaigh.—Most probably, | of apples. 
the Thomas O’Kelly, who, accord- 

[1877] 



560 CcNNOCLOC uLoroh. 

nall mac Catal 615 [U]: Concobuip, 00 mapbad ann 7 

TadsZ OF, Mac mic Tards [Uh Ceallms 7 hua’ Maronin 
mor 7 Mac “Oubsaill vo mapbad ann por 7 mac Newt 
caim 7 mopan ale.—Mael-Domnas frslec* ; Paccna, 
mac Oat [U]i Mhdpoa, v’e5.—Eoubapo, pr Sacan, 
0 é5°.—Donnéad, mac Uilliam alaind [U]1 Cepbanlt, pr 
Erle, pai® n-erms 7 n-efnuma’, ves? 1n° bliadain 1°.— 
Matsamain Mac Conmapa, 100n, mac imgine fu} 

Ohalmé, v’e5 1n° bliadain pin.—-Mainipcen Epa-puard 

00 Lopead pa bliadain cetna®.—Forppas, mac Cnnoargs 
[U}) RoslLlas, Do mapbad vo Cloind-in-care2—Mac 
Upana[i]n bacaé ves a cups in? Papa 7 in vesZanaé 
mop, Mac Mupsipa—Oorhnall® hua Falléobuip, 100n, 
mac Lepgail, mic Inmanms, mopcuur ers." 

|cat. lan. ur. p., [L* xx. 10-"], Onno Domini M.° ccc. 

Low.° 111.” [-u111.°] Mop’, ingen [U}i LepFanl, ben Orap- 
maca Meg Ragsnall, 100n, carpeé Muinncep-hEolulr]p, 

par mna Fan imperain, ves vo bar Ongta 7 Mtge 7 a 
havlucud 1 Cluain-Conmaicne co honopac’.—Toippdel- 
bac Mac Subne, apo Conpcabla Coicr1d Connaés, v’e5* 

A.D. 1372. *éaeré, B. %an, B. £ ~i—this, B. The order in B is: 

Mamrypcen—Matgaman. ™77b, r. m. (imperfect, owing to excision 

of edge), n. t. h., A ; text supplied from B. 

A,D. 1373. **bl., A, B. » The third: isn. t. h., A; 1378, B. *¢om., 

B. 4mopcuur erz, B. 

7 Died. —June 21, 1377. 
8 Clann-in-caich. — Clan of the 

Blind (O'Reilly ; sl. 1246, supra) ; 
anglicised Clankee, a bar. in co. 

Cavan, the patrimony of the sept. 
9 Mac Branain.—Dermot, lord 

of Corca-Achlann (the Mac Branan 

native Annals, as far as I know, 

have omitted to record) that, on 

the death of O’Finaghty ([1354] 

supra), before the cullation re- 

served to the Curia was made, 

Charles, the archdeacon, procared 

territory in the east of co. Ros- 
common), A. L. C. 

10 Mac Muirghisa.--From a Re- 
script of Gregory XI, (Anagni, 

Aug. 29, 1377), we learn (what the 

his election by the Chapter, got it 
confirmed by Thomas [O’Carroll] 
of Tuam, and had himself conse- 

crated bishop of Elphin. One of 

the acts for which he was excom- 
municated by bishop Thomas 
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son of Cathal Ua Concobuir junior, was slain there and 

Tadhg junior, grandson of Tadhg Ua Ceallaigh and Ua 
Mainnin Mor and Mac Dubghaill and the son of Niall 
[Mac Neill] the Crooked and many others were slain 
there likewise—Mael-Domnaigh the vigil-keeper, [and] 
Fachtna, son of David Ua Mordha, died.—Edward [TII.]}, 
king of the Saxons, died.7?—Donnchadh, son of William 
Ua Cerbaill the handsome, king of Eili, eminent in hos- 
pitality and prowess, died this year.—Mathgamain * Mac 
Conmara, namely, the son of the daughter of Ua Dalaigh, 

died in that year—The Monastery of Es-ruadh was 
burned in the same year.—Geoffrey, son of Annagh Ua 
Raighillaigh, was killed by the Clann-in-caich.-A—Mac 
Brana[i]n ® the Lame and the great Dean, Mac Muir- 
ghisa !°, died in the court of the Pope.—Domnall Ua Gall- 
chobuir, namely, son of Eerghal, son of Inmanagh, died. 

Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, {29th of the moon,] a.v. 

13731[-8]. Mor, daughter of Ua) Ferghail, wife of Diar- 
mait Mag Raghnaill, namely/ the chief of Muinter- 
Eolu[i]s, an excellent woman without dispute, died a 
death of Unction and penance and was buried honourably 
in Cluain-Conmaicne.—Toirdelbach Mac Suibne, high 

{appointed by the same pope, on | confirmed (by the pope) on Feb. 

the translation of Gregory to 
Tuam in 1372] was the confirma- 

tion of elections to dignities 
(Theiner, p. 368). 

In the account returned by John 

de Cabrespino, papal Nuncio in 

England and Ireland, of benefices 

granted in the third year of Urban 

V. (1362-70), it is stated that the 

canonical election and subsequent 
confirmation by bishop Charles of 

canon Thomas Ma[c]murgoasa[the 

Mac Muirghisa of the text] was 

ratified by the Curia on Feb. 5 and 

14, 1365 (ib. p. 340). 
The most probable explanation 

is that Gregory remained in the 
papal Court until his elevation 

to Tuam and tacitly acquiesced in 
the administration of the diocese 
by the bishop in possession. 

From the fact of Mac Morrissey 

dying in Rome it may be inferred 
that he proceeded thither in con- 
nection with the charges mentioned 
in the Rescript. 

[1378] 17377—The ferial (6) 
proves that the true year is 1378. 

[1377] 

[1378] 



562 cannocloc ulocoh. 

n° bliadain ceona®. — Catal’, mac Mael-cSeélainn 
(mic? Silla-tpa puard’) [Uh Rar§iLllargs, v0 é5.—Filla- 
Cmyrc O Ruaipe ves. —Leapgal’ O Marl-Miadans, 
taped Muinnapi-Cepballalr |n, pai coicéenn san d1uL- 
cad pe vuine, ves*—Omian Mag Urdip, aodup ps 
Ler-Manaé, 00 mapbad vo* cloind Cipc Meg thdip.— 
Domnall Mag Opavarg, capes Teallens-CepBarll, par 
coizéenn, 0'e5" 1n° bliadain pin’. —Oaitepn Mac Uilliam 
bupe v0 mapbad Le Muimnap-Marlle spin? bliadain 
cetna’.—Dpan hc? Dpain, pi hUa-Laela[r]n, cenn 
beodatta 7 eims na Lagneé, 2 €5-—Magégnup, mac Catal 

Avia 615 [U]1 Concobump, v’e5 1n° bliadain cetna.*— | 1nd- 
Por=d Do Senum 00 Mag Ragsnanll co n-a bpmtpib 7 co 
n-a oipeccaib 7 00 da Cloino-eda 7 oLepsal hua 
Ruaipe ap Catal puad Mag Ragsnarll. Catal vo tinol 
a cetipn 7 a Canad 7 a cleamnaé, 100n, fa Oiapmars 
Mac n-Qiapmata 7 fa Domnall n-oub, ap cinn na 

rocnarde pin. Mag Rasnall co n-a mhuinntp 0 mad- 

mhatud ann. Elta mona 00 mapbad ap an marom yin, 
voon, Pepsal Mas Rasnaill—cenn ronurpa 7 pabppa an 

raenfer yin—7 Mac Senolaré 7 Mac Fille-owmb 7 mopan 
ale nacé aipimten punn.—Oubéablaé, ingen Meg Ras- 
naill, bean [U}) Manl-Mhiadmé, v'e5.—Donnéad, mac 
Muipcepcoms [U]1 Concobmp, v’es® — Urlliam hua! 
huUigind ves 1n° bliadain cecna’.—Dpian® mac Tards, 

mic Rumdpi,[U]) Chonéobaip, 00 mapbad.—Seaan hua 
Piala[i]n, 100n, ollam mmé pe van, ves in bliadain 
rr.— Eoin hua Opoma, bicamp Cille-Naaile?, mopcuur 

ATidends eft quinto® our “Oecimbmy??. | 

A.D. 1373. 10, A. ?-ute, B.—eitl.,n.t.h.,(A) MS. ‘The order 
in Bis: Lepgat—Uarcep—Dypran. * 1e—by, B. 

h The remainder of A 77d was left vacant by the original hand. 

2 High Constable.—This term is 3 By the sons of. — Omitted in 

used to denote the chief captain of | O’ Donovan’s translation (iv. 

gallowglasses (O’D. iv. 670). 673) 
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Constable ° of the Fifth of Connacht, died the same year.— 
Cathal, son of Mael-Sechlainn (son of Gilla-Isu the Red) 
Ua Raighillaigh, died.—Gilla-Crist O’Ruaire died.— 
Ferghal O’Mail-miadhaigh, chief of Muinter - Cer- 
balla[iJu, a generous man in general without refusal to 
anybody, died.—Brian Mag Uidhir, one fit to be king of 
Fir-Manach, was killed by the sons of? Art Mag Uidhir.— 
Domnall Mac Bradaigh, chief of the Tellach-Cerbaill, a 
general sage, died in that year.—Walter Mac William de 
Burgh was killed by the Muinter-Maiile in the same 
year.—Bran Ua Brain, king of Ui-Faela[iJn, head of the 
courage and liberality of the Lagenians, died.—Maghnus, 
son of Cathal Ua Concobuir junior, died the same year.— 
Attack was made by Mag Raghnaill with his kinsmen and 
with his septs and by the two Clans of Aedh* [Ua 
Ferghail] and by Fergal Ua Ruaire on Cathal Mag 
Raghnaill the Red, Cathal mustered his kerns and his 
friends and his marriage-kindred, namely, under Diarmait 
Mac Diarmata and under Domnall® the Black, to make 

head against those forces. Mag Raighnaill with his 
people was defeated there. Great numbers were killed in 
that defeat, namely, Fergal Mag Raghnaill—head of hap- 
piness and wealth was that noble man—and Mac Sennlaich 
and Mac Gille-duibh and many others that are not reckoned 
here.—Dubchablach, daughter of Mag Raghnaill, wife of 
Ua Mail-Miadhaigh, died —Donnchadh, son of Muircer- 
tach Ua Concobuir, died.—William Ua hUiginn died the 
the same year.—Brian, son of Tadhg, son of Ruaidhri Ua 

Conchobair, was killed—John Ua FialafiJn, namely, a 

good ollam in poetry, died this year—John Ua Droma, 
vicar of Cell-Naaille®, died on the 5th of the Ides [9th] of 
December. 

4 Two Clans of Aedh.—Namely, of | (for whom see [1355], note 5 

Aedh (Hugh) O'Farrell, i.e. the | supra). 

Clann-Hugh and the Clann-Shane 5 Domnall.—Mac Dermot. 

[1373] 



B 74b 

564 cennocloc ulocoh. 

(Lapaippna’, ingen Masten Tomap Mic Fhilla- 
Choipgle, o hes occauo 1oup Man, 1373‘) 

feat. lan. [1. p¢., L. au.,] Onno Domini M.° ccc.° Lax.’ 
1111.° 

}cal. 1an. [11. p., L. xxu.,] Cnno Domini M.° cec.° Lax.° 

u Oublablarg, ingen hUa Concobuip, mopctuup ers 
quanto lour Cugura.—oOrcap, mac Cipc, mic Lhlart- 
beptars Meg Uroip, moncuur ere. 

fecal. ton. [101. p, Le u.,] CCnno Domini M.’ ccc.? Lax.’ 
ume Mac Cramt Mag Uroip mopcuur eyez. 

feat. tan. [u. p., L. xum.,] Onno Domini M.° cce.° Lax.” 
un.” pol hUa Lialals]n mopcuur ere. 

fecal tan. [ur. p., L. ware] Cnno Domini M." ccc.’ Law.” 

un.” 

A.D. 1373. ti t.m.,n. t.h., A; om., B. 

6 Cell-Naaile.-—Church of [St.] | of Knockninny, co. Fermanagh, 

Naile (whose feast was Jan, 27). | and partly in the barony of Tully - 

The parish containing the church | haw, co. Cavan. See O’D. F. M. 
of Kinnawley (an instance of / re- | iv. 708-9; Kelly: Calendar of 
placed by n) is partly in the barony | Jrish Saints, p. 62. 

A.D. 1374-8. These five textual years are omitted in A. In the (B) 
MS., spaces are left for the respective ferials and epacts. Folio 74b is 

occupied by the years being placed at wide intervals. 

(END OF VOL. I1.) 
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(Lasairghina,! daughter of Master Thomas Mac Gilla- 
Coisgle, died on the 8th of the Ides [8th] of May, [a.v.] 
1373 ) 

Kalends of Jan. [on 1st feria, 15th of the moon,] a.p. 
1374. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 2nd feria, 26th of the moon, | a.v. 

1375. Dubchablaigh! daughter of Ua Concobuir, died 
on the 4th of the Ides [10th] of August.—Oscar, son of 
Art, son of Flaithbertach Mag Uidhir, died. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 3rd feria, 7th of the moon,] A.D. 
1376. Mac Craith Mag Uidhir died. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 5th feria, 18th of the moon,] a.p. 
1377. Paul Ua Fiala[ijn died. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 6th feria, 29th of the moon,] a.p., 
1378. 

(1373) ' Lasairghina, etc.—This 
obit I have not found elsewhere. 

*.* On the blank space left in 
A, a different hand wrote the fol- 

luwing : Saé aon vei[$lpuy an bec 

fo, cabpad benvatc ap anmuin 

an fip po spaib. Each one that 
shall read this little bit, let him 
bestow a blessing on the soul of 

the man who wrote [it]. 
Whereon another commented 

thus: Ip copa a cabmpo ap an- 
main Ruarop hi Lainin v0 psd 

an teabup co mart. It is fitter to 
bestow it on the soul of Ruaidri 
O’Luinin who wrote the book 

well, 
(1375) 1 Dubchablaigh, etc.—The 

entries under this and the two fol- 
lowing years are taken from a 

source with which I am unac- 

quainted. 

(END OF VOL. II.) 

(1373) 

(1374) 

(1875) 

(1376) 

(1377) 

(1378) 
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(A 78a; B 74c.) 

al. lan. un. p., [L* x], Onno Domim M.° ccc. 
Lew. 12.° In’ Dalacunaé (100n°, 1116") 0’es”. 
—Pipbdins Mac Pipbims v’es in bliadain 
ri’, 100n, renéar[S] maré*—O” “Ouinn, 100n, 

caipeé O-Riagalijn, 00 mapbad a fell va bnmtub 
rein’.—Ricand Mac Catmarl vo mapbad La Prlib Mag 
Urdip, 1d0n, pi Lep-Manaé 7 La Domnall hua Nell.— 
Marom na Operse vo tabaipt vo! hla! Neill (100n,! vo 
Niall thon’) an Pils Mag dip 7 ap Domnall htla? 
Neill, ou 1 tpocaip Tads Mag Urdip 7 va mac Maés- 

nura 7 ToippdeLbat, mac Donnéava Meg thdin7 brian, 

mac Mic [C]pmé Meg Uroip® 7 Muipceptac, mac Mil- 

Eon ec alu’, pproie” HCalenoar 1un[1]i*—hUa? héilide 
veg, 100n, Opran hUa hEilide-—Mace-in-caré hth Ravé- 
illus vo mapbad La mac Cnnmd ht Rarsillarse>— 
Cu-mapa Mac Conmapa, 100n, caipeé Clainne-Curlen, 

20 manbad a reall va bpmtub pem*.—Cu-Chonnatc, 
Mac Pilib Mes Uidip, 00 mapbad Le Clainn-Domnaill 
Clainn1-Ceallan§, 100n, aobup” prs Lep-Manaé ap uaipls 
7 ap emeé’.—finnguala, ingen [UW]: Cheallong, 100n, 
bean Mic Uilliam bupe, ve5—Semup hla Congalmé, 
prop “Oam-innp, obic* pproie’ Nonar tanuapi.— 

1379. 40, A. 20, A. **bl, A,B. >> om., B. itl, t. h., (A) 
MS. ¢om.,B. ¢om.,A. ‘titl, t. hb. A; v0 Niatt, itl, t.h.; thon 

om, B. s=* *mopcuur ere, B, 

1379. 17379. — On the upper | logy: “From this yeare the com- 
margin of B, another (Latin) hand | putation of yeares is well collected.” 
wrote, in reference to the chrono- ? Dalton.—“ Lord of the baronie 
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ke of Jan. on 7th feria, [10th of the moon, | a.p. 
1379.1 The Dalton? (namely, Philip) died.—Fir- 

bisigh Mac Firbisigh, that is, a good historian, died this 
year.—O’Duinn, namely, chief of Ui-Riaga[i]n, was killed 
in treachery by his own kinsmen.—Richard Mac Cathmail 
was killed by Philip Mag Uidhir, namely, the king of 
Fir-Manach and by Domnall Ua Neill.—The defeat of 
Dreich was inflicted by Ua Neill (that is, by Niall Mor) 
on Philip Mag Uidhir and on Domnall Ua Neill, where 
fell Tadhg Mag Uidhir and two sons of Maghnus® and 

Toirdelbach, son of Donnchadh Mag Uidhir and Brian, 
son of Mac Craith Mag Uidhir and Muircertach, son of 
Milchu ? and others, on the 2nd of the Kalends of June 
[May 31].— Ua hEilidhe, that is, Brian Ua hEilidhe, 
died.—Mac-in-caich * Ua Raighillaigh was killed by the 
son of Annadh Ua Raighillaigh.—Cu-mara*® Mac Con- 
mara, namely, chief of Clann-Cuilen, was killed in 

treachery by his own kinsmen.—Cu-Connacht, son of 
Philip Mag Uidhir, namely, one fit to be king of Fir- 
Manach for nobleness and for generosity, was killed by 
the Clann-Domnaill of Clann-Ceallaigh.—Finnghuala, 
daughter of Ua Ceallaigh, that is, the wife of Mac Wil- 
liam de Burgh, died.—James Ua Conghalaigh, prior of 
Daim-inis, died on the 2nd of the Nones [4th] of January. 

of Rathconrath in Westmeath,” 

Mageoghegan. 
3 Maghnus, Milchu. — Maguire 

(Mag Uidhir). 
4, Mac-in-caich. —Son of the blind 

[-eye]; anglicised Mac Kee; head 
of the Clann-in-caich (Clankee) sept 
of the O’Reillys mentioned under 
[1377], supra. 

5 Cu-mara. — Canis maris. The 

genitive, Con-mara, with Mac pre- 
fixed, became the patronymic which 

is anglicised Mac Namara. For the 
enmity between this Cu-mara and 
O’Brien of Thomond, see the two 

money orders payable to ‘‘Comar”’ 
(May 7, Oct. 16, 1874) quoted from 
the Close Roll, 48 Edw. III., in 
Hardiman’s Statute of Kilkenny (Ir. 
Arch. Soc. pp. 33-4). 

a2 

[1379 



[b. | 

A 78b 

4 ONNOCLOC ULOCOh. 

Llatbenptaé hUa Mongalijn, apcinneé Rora-oippoip, 
mopcuuy® epc® Calenvip” Man’. 

fecal tan. 1. p., [L* xx.*], Onno Domini M.° ccc.? Lexx.” 

Seaan htla? Domnall ([px°] Tp[-Con Jal’) 7 Mart- 

Seélainn dub, a mac, 00 mapbad a Marmpup Epa- 

pumd La Toippvelbat, mac Neill hu Domnall 7 la 

clainn Catanl org hUs Concoburp 7 La Murnnap-Ourpnin. 

—Marom mop vo tabaipt apn Fallarb 7 an Oippcenard 

le Mag Cengura (1d0n,* CCpc*). Ocuy hla’ hOCnluain 

20 mapbad ann, 100n, pr Oipptep et ali mulci.—Tads, 

mac Mupceptars hui Opiain, vo mapbad la Dpran 

hua m-Opiain—Rucdm, mac Ceda Dperpms hth 
Concobuip, vo tect ar speiy ap Muinnetip-Ruaipe 7 € 

fein 00 mapbad uippe—On Moiptimepaé vo tect a 
n-Epinn in bliadain 1° 7 uaipli? Sardel vo cett 1 n-a 

teé pa adbup prs Epenn, ro0n, ra Niall hula! Neill. 
Opt Mags Censura, vd0n, pr O-nEatac ULad, vo sabarl 

a feall a mF in Moiptimenms 7 00 Eabaoup Farol 
Epenn ecla® | porme opin amaé, inoupr sup'recnaoup 6 7 
Ball Epenn* apceanat—OCOpe', mac Fénaile Caemanmé, 

D0 mapbad Le Fallarb.—Marom v0 tabains Leip hua! 
n-Oomnaill 7 le Nenpr hla! Neill ap hUa! n-Ooéap- 

cars 7 ap Conéobup 65 hla n-Domnaill 7 ap Clainn- 
cSuibne. Ocur vo sabad ann, maille pe’p’mapbad, 

Eoin Mac Suibne 7 Mupcad Mac Smbne, r00n, va 

bpatap Mic Surbne.—Cpc', mac Fenaile, mic Tomar 
finn, 00 mapbad La Mac Mupéada, pr Lanten.—sluak 

1380. 10, A. *e, B. *egta, B. **blL, A, B. » 1380, overhead, 
by h..that wrote the remark respecting the chronology at preceding year, 
B. ¢¢l.m. (parts within [ ] are cut off),t.h.,B; om. A. 44 itl., t. h., 

A; roon, te hOpc—namely, by drt—in text, B. *om., B. ff =e, 

1380. 1 At.—Literally, in ; which | attack upon his stronghold. This 
is incorrect. The F. M. say that | was close tothe monastery ([1233], 
O’Donnell was slain in a night | note 6, supra). 
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—Flaithbertach Ua Monga[i]n, herenagh of Ros-oirthir, [1379] 
died on the Kalends [1st] of May. 

Kalends of Jan. on Ist feria, [21st of the moon,] a.p. [1380B.] 
1380. John Ua Domnaill (king of Tir-Conaill) and Mael- 
Sechlainn the Black, his son, were slain at} the Monastery 
of Es-ruadh by Toirdelbach, son of Niall Ua Domnaill and 
by the sons of Cathal Ua Concobhair junior and by the 
Muinter-Duirnin.—Great defeat was inflicted on the 
Foreigners and on the Oirthir by Mag Aenghusa (namely, 
Art). And Ua hAnluain, that is, the king of Oirthir and 

many more were slain there.—Tadhg, son of Muircertach ” 
Ua Briain, was killed by Brian Ua Briain.—Ruaidhri, 
son of Aedh Ua Concobuir the Brefnian, came on a night 
incursion against the Muinter-Ruairc and he himself 
was slain thereon.—The Mortimer * came to Ireland this 

year and the nobles of the Gaidhil came into his house, 
headed by the heir of the king of Ireland, namely, by 
Niall Ua Neill. Art Mag Aenghusa, namely, king of the 
Ui-Eathach of Ulidia, was taken prisoner in treachery in 
the house of the Mortimer. And the Gaidhil of Ireland 

took fear of the latter from that out, so that they and also 
the Foreigners of Ireland avoided him.—Art, son of Gerald 
Caemanach,* was killed by the Foreigners.—Defeat was 
inflicted by Ua Domnaill and by Henry Ua Neill on Ua 
Dochartaigh and on Conchobur Ua Domnaill junior and 
on the Clann-Suibne. And there were taken prisoners 
therein, in addition to what was slain, John Mac Suibne and 
Murchadh Mac Suibne, namely, two brothers of the Mac. 
Suibne.—Art, son of Gerald, son of Thomas ® the Fair, was 
killed by Mac Murchadha, king of Leinster.—A hosting by 

® Muircertach. — King of Tho-{ 4 Caemanach._(Mac Murrough) 
mond, who died in [1343], supra. | Kavanagh. 
The slayer was his nephew. 5 Thomas.—Mac Murrough (Mac 

* Mortimer—See Gilbert, Vice- | Murchadha). 
roys, etc., p. 244 sq. 
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6 CONNOCLOC ULCCOh. 

La Pilib O RarFillas 7 La Clainn-Muipcencas co n-a 
coimtinol a m-Dreipne-[ th Ruaipe 7 Tomar Mac 

Dopéard 00 mapbad Leo. O Ruaine vo bret onpa 7 a 
cup ap pibal 06 7 er¢ 7 Daine vo miLliud umpo do’n 

Tupup pin.—Apt Mac Mupéada [v'éc] 1 peac fCallann 
1un1.—Domnall hua Leannafi]n, prop Lepa-sabail 

ves 1 pero fCallann Opprlip’. 

}cat. Yan. 111." p., L. 11.°, Onno “Domini M.° cec.° Loexe.° 1.° 

Toippoelbac’, mac Ripoepo hui Rar=iLLas, d’'es.—Oub- 
CabLarg, ingen Mic Diapmaca, ben Mes Ragknall puard, 
ves- Lapaippina, ingen Tomppoelbars ht Concobup, 
ben Meg Rasnaill ob, v’ex.—Catal oub, mac Con- 

murde hth Catali]n, v’e5*— | Uilliam, mac Donnéada 
Mumms hui Cheallars, 1d0n, pr hUla!-Marne, v’es 7 a 
mac 0 pigad 1°? n-a® inao, 100n, Marl[-Sh]eéLamnn.— 
Dianmas Mag Capptmé, 1d90n, aobup pws Der-Muman 
20 mapbad do [Uhb-Matsamna in Lhuinn-laptapags a 
feall—Cayplen Cléa-Luain v0 Fabail vo’'n Moiprimepaé 
7 mac Ricaipd an c[ SJonnas vo mapbad ann.—Ruardp 
hUa Concoburp, 100n, pr Connaéz, v0 dul co hOE-Luain 7 
a meic pry DO Dul uad a n-laptap Mrde 7 cpeca mona 
20 gabail vob. SFarill vo bpeis oppo 7 marom v0 
tabaipt oppa® 7 mac [Ul]: Contobuip vo mapbad ann, 
voon, Seaan Largneé 7 Hed caeé hla’ Concobuip v0 
Zabal ann 7 Uilliam, mac Donncada, mic Ruardpr hth 

Ceallag, 00 mapbad ann 7 mopan ale naé ampmitep 
punn.—Ragnaile, ingen Mes Opaomé¥, r00n, bent Meg 
Dhopéard, ves.—Sluak mop la Niall hUa Neill a 

1381. 10, A. %-?’n-a A. Zonta, A. ‘bean, B. *.u1. (1: mistaken 

foru),B. ».u. (=the *mistake), A,B. *com., B. 4==1379*. 

6 Breifui of O'Ruaire (co. | obit of O’Kelly is given in the Four 

Leitrim).—So styled to distinguish | Masters. 
it from the Breifni of O Reilly (co. 2 Momonian, Lagenian.-—So called 

Cavan). from having been respectively 
1381. } William. — A eulogistic | fostered in Munster and Leinster. 
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Philip Ua Raighillaigh and by the Clann-Muircertaigh and [1380] 
their muster into the Breifni of O’Ruairc® and Thomas Mac 
Dorchaidh was killed by them. O’Ruairce overtook them 
and they were forced to retire by him and horses and men 
were destroyed around them on that expedition.—Art 
MacMurchadha died on the 6th of the Kalends of June 
[May 27].—Domnall Ua Leana[iJn, prior of Lisgabail, 
died on the 6th of the Kalends of April [March 27]. 

Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, 2nd of the moon, a.p. 
1381. Toirdelbach, son of Richard Ua Raighillaigh, died. 
—Dubchablaigh, daughter of Mac Diarmata, wife of Mag 
Raghnaill the Red, died—Lasairfina, daughter of Toir- 
delb ch Ua Concobuir, wife of Mag Raghnaill the Black, 
died.—Cathal the Black, son of Cumuidhe Ua Catha[iJn, 
died.—William,! son of Donnchadh Ua Ceallaigh the 
Momonian,? namely, king of Ui-Maine, died and his son, 

that is, Mail[-Sh Jechlainn, was made king in his stead.— 

Dairmait Mag Carthaigh, namely, heir of the king of 
Desmond, was killed by the Ui-Mathgamna of Fonn- 
iartharach in treachery.—The castle of Ath-luain was 
taken by the Mortimer and the son of Richard* of the 
Sonnach was killed therein—Ruaidbri Ua Concobuir, 

namely, king of Connacht, went to Ath-luain and his 
sons of kings went from him into the West of Meath and 
great preys were carried off by them. The Foreigners 
overtook them and defeat was inflicted on them and 
the son of Ua Concobuir was slain there, namely, John 

the Lagenian,” and Aedh Blind[-eye] Ua Conchobuir was 
taken prisoner there and William, son of Donnchadh, son 
of Ruaidhri Ua Ceallaigh and many others that are not 
reckoned here were slain there,—Raghnailt, daughter of 
Mag Bradaigh, wife of Mag Dorchaidh, died—A great 
hosting by Niall Ua Neill into Oirghialla and great 

> Richard.—Sir Richard Tuite of Sonnagh (Sonnach), Westmeath. 

(1881) 
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8 CCNNOCLOC uLocOh. 

n-Oipgrallonb 7 cpeata mona vo venum vob. Ocur 

bnei~im | v0 tabaips ap veped an c-pluarg 7 Vonnéad, 
mac Maknura Mes Mhatsamna, v0 mapbas ann’.— 

DelB® Muipe Celle-moipe a* Tip-Opauin 20 Labaipc® co 

hinganzaé an bliadain y1.—OCn Morprmepaé v’eg, 100n, 

an d-apa bliadain an tects a n-Epinn 06 7 capnerp fll 

Meg Cengura vo denum v0.—Catal,° Mac Ruarvop hur 

Concobuip, 1d0n, mac aipoms Connacc, v0 Fabarl Le 
clainn mic Lherdlimeée hth Concobuip, an bliadain pr°. 

fecal. tan. 111. p, [L* 2104], Onno Domini M.° cee. 

lexe’ 1° LabpapDiu10 v0 mapbad vo clainn hts Lep- 
al. Lepsal, mac “Oonnéadsa Meg Eocaga[r]n, carpec 
Cene[or]l-Piacag-mic-Neill, v0 mapbad vo Peparb- 
Ceall.—Taii§ Connaéc vo Fabail vo prs Connace 1 n-a 
oipectur fein, 100n, 00 Ruavdp1 hUa Conéobuip: 1d0n, 
hla hOCinlide 7 hula Oipn 7 Mac Cergepnars 7 Imup 
hUa hCinlrde : 100n, Pp Fuaip Pé oppu’, co pabaoup as 
penum painn 7 comaenta 1n-a adais Le pliéc mic 
Lerdlimée? hui Concobup.—Mac” Ualann v0 mapbad 
la Muinnap-Ragallais 7° anale.—ODiapmaic hua 

Domnall v’es, 100n, aobup ws Thipe-Conaill.—Ruf- 
parde, mac Seaan, me Upon hth Lepgail, v’es.— 
Mupceptaé, mac Matsamna hth Dain, voon, mac 
ws Tuad-Muman, ves a ppipun 7 “Oomnall, a vep- 
bpataip, ves por.—Toippdelbac, mac “Orapmaca ht 

sain, v’eg—Omian, mac Orapmaca hth Dmian, 20 

clainn Dpiain puard, v'e5.—Oine, ingen E€mapcars, mic 
1381. *"Dealb, B. * 00 Labaipe a Tip-Opruin, A. f=. 

1382. Joppa, A. *-Uimrd, B. **bl., A, B.j » Placed after the Topp 
svelbaé and consequently the last entry of the year,B. °*om.,B, 4#4= 

1379 °¢*. 

* Died. — On Dec. 26, in the ; —Sept of Fiacha, son of Niall [of 
Dominican Abbey, Cork. the Nine Hostagee]; usually em- 

5 Aedh.—O’Conor, king of Con- | ployed (1163, note 3, supra) to 
naught, who died [1368], supra. signify the territory (bar. of Moy- 

1382. 1 Cenel-Fiachaigh-mic-Neill. | gashel, King’s co.) For the place 
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forays were made by them. And rout was inflicted on 
the rear of the host and Donnchadh, son of Maghnus Mag 
Mathgamna, was killed there—The image of Mary in 
Cell-mor in Tir-Briuin spoke miraculously. this year.— 
The Mortimer died,‘ namely, [in] the second year after 
his coming to Ireland and after the treachery to Mag 
Maghnusa being done by him.—Cathal, son of Ruaidhri 
Ua Concobuir, namely, son of the arch-king of Connacht, 

was taken prisoner by the sons of [Aedh®] son of Feidh- 
limidh Ua Conchobuir this year. 

' Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, [13th of the moon,] a.v. 
1382. Lawrence Tuit was killed by the sons of Ua 
Ferghail.—Ferghal, son of Donnchadh Mag Eochaga{i]n, 
chief of the Cenel-Fiachaigh-mic-Neill,' was killed by the 
Fir-Ceall.—The chiefs cf Connacht were made prisoners 
by the king of Connacht, namely, by Ruaidhri Ua Con- 
chobuir, in his own assembly : to wit, Ua hAinlidhe and 
Ua Birn and Mac Ceithernaigh and Imur Ua hAinlidhe ; 

that is, he received information concerning them, that 
they were making a party and alliance against him with 
the sons of [Aedh] son of Feidhlimdh Ua Concobuir.— 
Mac Ualann was killed by the Muinnter-Raighillaigh 
and so on.—Diarmait Ua Domnaill, namely, heir of the 
king of Tir-Conaill, died Rughraidhe, son of John, son 
of Brian Ua Ferghail, died—Muircertach, son of Math- 

gamain * Ua Briain, namely, son of the king of Thomond, 
died in prison and Domnall, his brother, died also.—Toir- 
delbach, son of Diarmait* Ua Briain, died—Brian, son 
of Diarmait* Ua Briain, of the family of Brian the Red, 

‘where Mageoghegan was slain, see * Diarmait.—Called the Cleric ; 
O’Donovan, F. M. iv. 686. ob. [1311], sup. He was son of 

* Mathgamain.—Mahon of Main- | Donough (sl. [1284], sup.) and 
magh, who died [1369], supra. grandson of Brian the Red, who 

8 Diarmait. — Uncle of Mahon; | was murdered by de Clare in 1277. 
ob, [1364], supra, Taking the two Dermots to be 

[1381] 

[1382] 



10 CcnNccLec uLocOh. 

Magnura, 1d0n, aapobracaé 7 cenn fine a cinrd fein, 
ben in Ma*ypop mop ht Eogain, 100n, Mata, mac 
Concobuip ht Eogain (100n,4 1n aiperdeocain*)—7 vobr 
in Mata pin cers bliadna veg 1 n-Oxanpopt co con- 
tineroe€ ag venum Lersinn—a hes in bliadain p41, ppdie 
Nonap Serbeimbmup.—Lean-Mide, ingen Mic Maknuya, 
1d0n, 1n carlleé dub, v’es Nomp Mapen.° 

Heal. tan. u. p, [UL avi11.*], Cnno Domini M.° cece.” 
lore.’ 111.°) Ruardpr, mac Cipt Meg thdip, vo manbad 
La mac Donnéada Meg Urdip (1d0n," La Domnall, mac 

Donnéada vocarp, quinto KCalenvap tanuapn?).—pinn- 
suala, ingen Cipc Mes Usdin, obne.—Tads Mac Vonn- 
éard, pi Tipe-hOrlella, v’es, 100n,° Cine in Certa.— 
Dranmait, mac Concobiup Mic Driapmaca, 1d0n, cobup 

ms Murgi-Lupgs, v’es.—Seaan,? mac Domnall hth 
Fepsaal, 100n, taped na hOCngaile, v’es.—Eprcop® hula 
Moé€aliJn vo eg an bliadain 71, 1383°— | SLumzed mon 
| La Niall hUa Neill co n-a clainn 7 co martib in 

Coic1d ume. On Tuaipcepst wile vo thilliud 7 do Lorcad 
7' vo cpeatad’ Leo. Cedog hla Neill 7 Raibilin Sabai 
D0 tesmail va Ceile ap impuagsad 7 va buille 0'a cpar- 
reat} v0 tabaipc apn a ceile vob. Rarbilin vo dul 

beoloit 0’at HE 7 mac Eoin Oiped v’a atmapbad 7 (Ld 
ég do terptail aco ap tpep cpat rapoain® 7‘ apale’ 

Seinicin finn, 100n, mac Eoin bireo, v0 mapbad vo 

1383. 1o1a(=00 a), B. **bl., A, B. >>itl, t.h., A; text, B. *¢om., 
B. hla Pengart, ad., A. **78c, f.m., t.h.,A;om., B. tf =¢, gom., 

A, 

the same person, the author of | of the expression is determined by 
the Hist. Mem. of the O Briens 

erroneously made Turlough and 
Brian sons of Dermot the Cleric 

(p. 480-1 ; Geneal. Table B, p. 457). 

5 Maghnus.—Maguire. ; 

6 Delivering lectures. — Literally, 
a-doing of reading. The meaning 

the third (original) entry of 1169. 
1383. } Friday of the Passion.—- 

March 20 ; Easter (XVI. D) falling 

on (the earliest date) March 22. 
Mageoghegan makes the extra- 

ordinary statement that “St. 
Patrick's day and the Sunday of 
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died.— Aine, daughter of Echmarcach, son of Mag{h]nus,° 
namely, chief entertainer and tribe-head of her own ilk, 

wife of the great Master Ua Eogain, namely, Matthew, 
son of Concobur Ua Eogain (that is, the Archdeecon)— 
and that Matthew was fourteen years continuously in 
Oxford delivering lectures°—died this year on the 2nd of 
the Nones [4th] of September.—Bean-Midhe, daughter 
of Mac Maghnusa, namely, the nun, died on the Nones 
[7th] of March. 

Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria, [24th of the moon,] a.p. 
1383. Ruaidhri, son of Art Mag Uidhir, was killed by 
the son of Donnchadh Mag Uidhir, (namely, by Domnall, 
son of Donnchadh the Mischievous, on the 5th of the 
Kalends of January [Dec. 28]).—Finnguala, daughter of 
Art Mag Uidhir, died—Tadhg Mac Donnchaidh, king 
of Tir-Oilella, died, namely, on the Friday of the Passion.* 

—Diarmait, son of Concobur Mac Diarmata, namely, one 

who was to be king of Magh-Luirg, died.—John, son of 
Domnall Ua Ferghail, namely, chief of the hAnghaile, 
died.2—Bishop Ua Mochaf{i]|n ° died this year, [a.p.] 1383. 
—A great hosting by Niall Ua Neill, with his sons and 
the nobles of the Fifth about him. The whole North‘ 
was destroyed and burned and pillaged by them. Aedh 

Ua Neill junior and Raibilin Savage fell in with one 
another on an encounter and two thrusts of their spears 
were given to each other by them. Raibilin went mortally 
injured to his [Bisset’s] Louse and the son of John ® Bisset 
killed him outright and Aedh junior expired with them 
[the Bissets] the third hour after [the combat] and so on. 
Jenkin the Fair, namely, son of John® Bisset, was killed 

the Resurrection were upon one 

day this year” (1383)! 

* Died.—For the respective places 

of O’Farrell’s death and burial, see 

F. M. iv. 692. 

%Ua Mochain. — Gregory of 
Tuam. See [1354], note 2; 1377, 
note 10, supra. 

4 North. — Namely, Down ard 

Antrim, which lay north of Kinel- 
owen, O’Neill’s territory. 

5 Son of John.—The original (mac 
Eoin) is perhaps employed here as 

the native patronymic (Mac Keon) 
assumed by the Bissets. 

[1382] 

[1383] 



[b.] 

12 cNNocloc ulocoh. 

muimnp Rarbilin 1 n-orpeccup in c-Shabams—M uip- 
ceptaté hUa Llannacal[1]n, capeé Tumti-Rata 7 Magnup, 
mac Oamt 7 Copmac, mac Cips Meg Usdin 7 Seaan, 

mac Farrag, bpatap abbao Lera-sabail, ap n-a 

mapbad Nomp Cpplip—Mupéad" hua Oprain ov’eg 1n 
bliadain 71, 1d0n, CCnno “Domin 1383". 

(lohanner' ve Lysnano obnz hoc anno, ne 16 menpip 
Lebpuapn ec pepultur ert in ecclepra Sancc: “Oominicr 

in Donomia’) 

kcal. lan. ur. py [L* u.*] Onno Donn M.° cce.® Lexa. 

nn Prilib hla Ragsallong (1:d0n,” mac Filla-ipa puard” 
hUa® Rargillars, 7 Operpne’) v0 es.—tUnlliam, mac Sap 

Emaind a bune, vec.—Malin, mac Mic thilliam, vo 
mapbad vercup'.—Oipeécur* vo Fabail vo hUa Llant- 
beptars 7 00 hUa Malle pe ceile 7 Cogan hua Marlle 

7 Copmac cpuinn 00 mapbad ann.—Neps mop v0 

Sabail vo? hUa? Nell ap Fallarb in bliadain pr.— 
Dianmars, niac Manl[-ShJeéLainn Meg Ragsnarll, carpeé 

Muimnzipe-hEolu[r |p, vo mapbad vo clainn Ragsnall 
Mes Ragsnatl 1° peall—Ruavdm hUa Morlmumd, 
100n, pu Lep-Cell, 0'éc.—_M mpcepzaé, miac Muipcepcms 

hi Concobmp, pr hUa-Loalh, v’ec—Rumdm, mac 
Toippdelbas, mic Ceda, mic Cofain hls Concobuip, 
yoon, aipo~s Connaécs an’ emeé 7 axt eSnum 7 ap deiLb*, 

ves. Ocur va hla Concobuip v0 denum 1* Connaécard 

1383. %t.m.,t. hb, A; om. B, ‘in. t.h., A; om., B, 

1384. 2-sun, A. %20’0, B. 2a, B. 4a, A: **bl, A, B. >>itL, 

t. h., As text (voon om.), B. °« itl., t.h.,B; om. A. @40m., B. ¢ =44, 

6 Murchacth. —Called na Raith. | Milanese and professor of Canon 

night, “alias, of the fearne” | Law at Bologna. He glossed the 
(Mageoghegan): He was son of | Clementines and other portions of 

Domnall the Fair, who was slain | the Canon Law, together with some 

[1350], supra. of the Civil Laws. 
7 John.—Born at Lignano in the 
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by the people of Raibilin in revenge of Savage.—Muir- 
certach Ua Flannaca[i]n, chief of Tuath-Ratha and 
Maghnus, son of David and Cormac, son of Art Mag 
Uidhir and John, son of Geoffrey, kinsman of the abbot 

of Lis-gabail, were killed on the Nones [5th] of April.— 
Murchadh ° Ua Briain died this year, namely, a.p. 1383. 

(John ’” of Lignano died this year, the 16th day of the 
month of February and was buried in the church of Saint 
Dominic in Bologna.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, [5th of the moon] a.p. [1334 B ] 
1384. Philip Ua Raghallaigh (namely, son of Gilla-Isu } 
Ua Raighillaigh the Red, king of Breifni) died.— William, 

son of Sir Edmond ? de Burgh, died.—Meyler, son of Mac 
William ? [de Burgh], was killed by a fall—A parley was 
held by Ua Flaithbertaigh and by Ua Maille with each 
other® and Eogan Ua Maille and Cormac‘ the Rotund 
were killed therein.—Great power was obtained by Ua 

Neill over the Foreigners this year.—Diarmait, son of 
Mael-Sechlainn Mag Raghnaill, chief of Muinter-Eolu{i|s, 
was slain by the sons of Raghnall Mag Raghnaill in 
treachery.5—Ruaidhri Ua Mailmuaidh, namely, king of 
Fir-Cell, died —Muircertach, son of Muircertach Ua Con- 
cobuir, king of Ui-Failghi, died.—Ruaidhri, son of Toirdel- 

bach, son of Aedh, son of Eogan Ua Concobuir, namely, 

arch-king of Connacht [famed] for hospitality and for 

[1383] 

prowess and for figure, died. 

1384. ' Gilla-Jsu. — Died in 
[1330], supra. 

2 Sir Edmond, Mac William.— 
Respective heads of the Lower 
(northern, Mayo) and Upper 

(southern, Galway) Mac William 
de Burghs. 

3 With each other.—Supply: but 
the meeting broke up in disorder, 
and, etc. 

*Cormac.—O’Malley (Ua Maille). 

And two Ua Concobuirs? 

5 In treachery.—At the door of 

the house of Richard O’ Reilly (heir 

to the lordship of Breifny), A. L.C. 
6 Died.—At an advanced age, 1d. 
7 Two Ua Concobuirs.—“The one 

[Turlough junior] of the said kings 

is ancestor of O’Connor Donn 

[brown]; the other [Turlough the 

red], of O’Connor Roe [ruadh, red]. 

And then began these two names,” 

Mageoghegan. 
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rn-a Dias inf bliadain yr‘: 100n, Toippoelbaé ds, mac 
eda, mic ToipproeLbars, mic Leda, mic Eogain 7 Toinp- 
velbaé puad, mac Meda, mic Lerdlimee, mic Weda, mic 
Eosain.—Lucia, ingen ht TaéhE, ben Mupip Mes 
[C]pmé,100n, comapba Tepmuinn Dabeol[r]s, 0's. lopep* 
(no® Oipep*) Mag Sgoloig: moncuup epo*.—Maéipcep 

Seoan Mac Fille-Coipsls, arpeinneé 7 peppun Cips- 

Dporsa, Legcoin" pollumanca saéa oliérd 7 co harpge 
an olis10 canonta,” mopcuuy* ert Decimo kcatenvap 
Tula* 

(Lorsad' Chaipge-Lepgupa Le Niall hla Neill hoc 
anno, a mel na Caps’) 

Ica. lan.1. p., [L.* cur.*], Onno Domini M.° cce.° Lawe.” 

u’ Dardis,” mac Emaind, mic hoibeno, v0 Sabail la 
hed hla Concobmp’—Mak-Liips vo Lopcad La 
Clainn-Donnéard 7 La hUa Ruaipe in* bliadain [p1]J.— 
Concobup” 65, | mac “Donnéada Mic Driapmaca, vo 
Fabarl ap cin avdée Do pinni fein ap Clainn-Donnéard 
7 Catal Caipbpeé Mac Donnéad vo mapbad La Con- 
cobup.—Cpeéa mona La Clainn-Donnéard aCena. Clann 
Catal org [U]1 Concobmp vo bpert oppa 7 Svonounmsé 
7 mopan ale Leo. CO cpeata vo mapbad 0016 7 a cup 
rein a Cill-Conou16"°—Marom La ha Conéobmp Larlé 
ap Shallaib in bliadain ps, 100n, Lat Mupéads hla Con- 
cobup 7 Seippiam na Mrde vo mapbad ann ec alin 
multi.—Filla-Cpipe Mac Filla-Phinnen, carpeé Muinn- 
tipe-Peovaca[1]n, pprdie® KCalenovap” 1u:m”; Tomar 

1384. ffom., A. &€ = 1379, tr, m, tb. A; om, B, 4=1383 4, 
1385. *bL,A,B. “om. B. *om,A. @4=c¢, *obnt pref. (The 

entry is made into two independent obits. Strange, the failure to notice 
the futility of diurnal notation (pridie), without the name of the month.), B. 

8 Both Laws. — Literally, each | this year) is attributed to this 
Law (the Canon and the Civil). burning. 

® The burning, etc.-—In the F. M, 1385. 1 Taken prisoner. — And 

the power of O’Neill (fifth entry of | died in captivity, A. Z. C. 
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were made in Connacht after him this year: namely, [1] [1384 B.] 

Toirdelbach junior, son of Aedh, son of Toirdelbach, son 

of Aedh, son of Eogan and [2] Toirdelbach the Red, son 

of Aedh, son of Feidhlimidh, son of Aedh, son of Eogan.— 

Lucy, daughter of Ua Taichligh, wife of Maurice Mag 

[C]raith, namely, of the superior of the Termon of [St.] 

Dabeog, died.—Joseph Mag Sgoloigi died.— Master John 

Mac Gille-Coisgli, herenagh and parson of Airech-Brosga, 

an approved Lecturer of both Laws® and especially of 

the Canon Law, died on the 10th of the Kalends of July 

[June 22]. 

(The burning ® of Carraic-Ferghusa [was done] by Niall 

Ua Neill this year, on the vigil of Easter [April 10]). 

Kalends of Jan. on 1st feris, [16th of the moon,] a.p. [158] 
1385. David, son of Edmond, son of Hubert [de Burgh], 
was taken prisoner! by Aedh Ua Concobair.—Magh-Luirg? 
was burned by the Clann-Donnchaidh and by Ua Ruairc 
this year.—Concobur junior, son of Donnchadh Mac Diar- 
mata, was taken prisoner on an inroad by night which he 
himself made on the Clann-Donnchaidh and Cathal Cair- 
brech * Mac Donnchaidh was killed by Concobur.—Large 
preys [were captured] by the Clann-Donnchaidh in Cera. 
The sons of Cathal junior Ua Concobuir and the Stantons 
and many others with them overtook them. Their preys 
were killed by them and themselves forced into Cell-Con- 
duibh.—Defeat* [was inflicted] by Ua Conchobuir, 
namely, by Murchadh Ua Concobuir Failghi, on the 
Foreigners this year and the Sheriff of Meath and many 
others were killed therein.—Gilla-Crist Mac Gilla- 
Finnein, chief of Muinter-Peodacha[i]n, died on the 2nd 

_ * Magh-Luirg, etc.—That is, Mac { having been fostered in Carbury 
Dermot’s country was burned by | (Cairbre), co. Sligo. 
Mac Donough of Tirerrill and * Defeat, ete.—For the locality, 
O’Rourke of Breifny (Leitrim). see the F. M. iv. 700-1. 

5 Catrbrech. — So called from 
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hUa Copcpalijn, v00n, mac in eppire ht Copcpalin, 
noiweip corccenn o” uoanar Impep,” obit’ Nonip” Nouim- 
buy’.—Donn Mag trop, mac in prs, vd0n, mac Plaré- 
bepcang, v’es fCalendip” tur.” 

Heal. tan. 1. p., [U* axun."], Onno Dominr M.° ccc. 
lean’? ui.° Sluas mon la Domnall, mac Mupcepoms 
ht Concobmp, a cmé Mic Karen 7 a milliud ule! Leo. 
Ocuy Mac Roibepo Ouinn-Domnali|nn. vo mapbad 
ann’ 7 mopan ale naé apmiten runn.—(Cine’, ingen 

Mic Vonnéard, v’eg, 100n, ben hi Ruaipe, por mna.— 

Niall Mag Eoéagal[i]n vo mapbad vo mac tilliam 
Dalatun, 100n, aobup care Cene[or |l-Lhiaéars2A— 
Eip;smon hUa Mal[-Sh ]Jeélainn vo mapbad vo Dala- 
tunata6 7 vo Mag MCrhalgacda.— Domnall Mags 
CoéLa[1]n, vo0on, pr: Delbna, v0 é5—Marom Le Mac 
Mupécda, v00n, pr Larxen, ap FallenB Opparé, vi 
1 Toncaip. mopnan vo Fhallarb.—fPingin,s mac Ruardpr 
Ines Eoéagali|n 7 Donnéad, mac an t-facapt Mesoem, 
20 mapbad.—Concobup,* mac Tards hth main, 0 

mapnbad ap cagad Cloinm-Uilliam.—Carplen® Mili 
Dalacun vo $abail vo clainn Concobuip, mic Catal 

1385. 1 v’hes—died. B. 

1386. 34, A. 2Cemert-, B. 3-de, B. * Donnéard on t. line, with dots 

underneath and Concobap overhead, t. h., B, **bl., A,B. %om., A. 

e om., B. 

5 Bishop Ua Corcrain. — See | diocesis, publicus Apostolica et 
[1369], note 10, supra. Imperiali auctoritate notarius. 

6 Imperial authorization. — The | (Theiner, p. 230.) Similarly, the 

instrument testifying that the 
Primate (Segrave) published the 

Papal ban against Louis of Bavaria 
in Armagh cathedral (June 25, 

1325) was .drawn up by Bindus 

Bandini, de Vacchareccia Fesulane 

resignation of bishop Courcey of 

Ross was formulated by Donatus 

O’Morthy [O’More], clericus Dub- 
linensis diocesis, publicus sacra 
Apostolica et Imperiali [auctori- 
tate] notarius (tb. p. 519). 
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of the Kalends of June [May 31].—Thomas Ua Corcra[i]n, 
son of the bishop Ua Corcra[i]n,® notary general by 
Imperial authorization,® died on the Nones [5th] of 
November.—Donn Mag Uidhir, son of the king, namely, 
son of Flaithbertach, died on the Kalends [1st] of July. 

Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, [27th of the moon, | a.p. 

1386. A great host [was led] by Domnall, son of Muircer- 
tach Ua Concobuir, into the country of Mac Wattin ' and 
it was all destroyed by them. And Mac Robert? of Dun- 
Domna{i]|n* and many others that are not reckoned here 
were slain there.—Aine,* daughter of Mac Donnchaidh, 
namely, wife of Ua Ruairc, an excellent woman, died.— 

Niall Mac Eochaga[i|n, namely, one who was to be chief of 
Cenel-Fiachaigh, was killed by the son of William Dalton. 
—Eirimon Ua Mail[-Sh]echlainn was slain by the Daltons 
and by Mag Amhalgadha.—Domnall Mag Cochla{iJn, 
namely, king of Delbna, died.—Defeat [was inflicted] by 
Mac Murchadha, namely, king of Leinster, on the 
Foreigners of Ossory, wherein fell many of the Foreigners. 
—Fingin, son of Ruaidhri Mag Eochaga[ijn and Donn- 
chadh, son of the priest Megdem, were killed.—Concobar,® 
son of Tadhg Ua Briain, was killed in the war of the 

The textual expression is con- 

sequently a native rendering of 
Imperiali auctoritate. 

1386. ' Mac Wattin.—The Anglo- 
Irish patronymic assumed by the 

Barretts of Tirawley (Tir-Amhal- 

ghadha), co. Mayo. 

2 Mac Robert. — Apparently a 

petty chief of the Barretts. 

3 Dun-Domnainn.—Fort of Dom- 
nann. At present, by the normal 

interchange of n and /, called Dun- 
donnell (bar. of Erris, co. Mayo). 

4 Aine.—For where she died and 

was buried, see the F. M. iv. 704. 

For the Cenel-Fiachaigh, see 

1382, n. 1, supra. 

5 Concobar, etc.—This entry is too 

meagre. O’Conor the Red went to 
aid the Lower (northern) Mac 

William against O’Conor Sligo and 
the Mac Dermots. Having de- 
spoiled Tirerrill, the united forces 

marched against Upper (southern) 
Mac William. They were over- 
taken by the Clanrickards and 

O’Briens. In the battle which 

ensued, the latter were defeated, 

Conor O’Brien being amongst the 
slain (A. ZL. C.). 

3B 

[1385] 

[1386] 
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hth Pepsal 7 a tabaipc vo Tomayp, mac Catal hu 
Fep§ail.—Clann-Sheaain hi Lepsat 7 ODalacin v0 
denum paint: cogard a n-asard clainn’ Mupéada hu 
Lepéail. Longpone hth Penal v'nnpar$1d v0 Clainn- 

t-Sheaain 7 ingin Mic Uilliam vo Fabail ann, 100n, 
ben hth Lepsail.— Rag_nall Mac Conus 0's," 

feal.tan.119.p.,[L*10.2,]0Cnno Domini M.°ccc.*Lawx.’ un.” 
Inodpars1d” Le Clainn-cSheaain ht Lepsaal ap Tomar, 

mac Catal hui Lepgail 7 ben Tomary v0 Fabarl, 1d0n, 
Nualamé, ingen hur Lepsal (Mupéada,° mic Filla-na- 
naem, mc Dpaein hth Lepsal’), ben nob’ pepp ered 7 
cnabad vo bi 1 coméap O1°.—Teé! v0 denum a n-Erhain- 
Maca’ la Niall | 65 hUa Neill vo Dil vam Epenn 
ann.—Saob, insen eda hii Neill, ben mic® Eoin Dire, 
20° es 1ap” m-bpers buada o DomunN 7 o Sethun”.— Mac- 
Uilliam Uaécanaé,1o0n, Ricapd og, Des 1n” bliadain 1”. 
—Sorenasg pind hula Dalans,1d0n*, ollam Epenn pe oan, 

oes in? bliadain ~m°.—Rumdp hla? Cranali]n v’eg", 
100n,° par feanéad san” upepbard’.—Eoin Mac Oom- 
nail, pi Inny1-Fall, v’é5.—Pinemain,” ingen ht Eogain, 
ve5-—Domnall mac Oonnéada vocap Meg Urdip 7 
Mata Mae Conlesa’ v0 mapbad 1 Cill-Naale 1 quint 
}callann Mapes. 

fal. tan. nn. p, [L" xx.;*] Onno Domim M.° ccc.° 
Lexx’? u111.° “Oomnall hUa Concobuip vo dul ap 

Macaipe Connaéc 7 Wpo-1n-carllin 7 Innys Loga-Caipemn 

1387. 1Teaé, A. 20, A. **bL, A,B. >%om., B. © part itl, part 

onc. m., t. h, (A) MS. 4n-Crhumn, A, *=>>. ff mopcua ers, B. 

Som., A. ™ moncuur ert (after peanéard), B. 1! Ontega, B. 

1388. **bl., A, B. 

6 Stronghold.—Longport ; angli- 1387. 1 Emain-Macha.—See Todd 
cised Longford. The town of the | Lectures, III. p. 182, note 6. 
name is the place intended. 2 Son of John.—See 1383, note 5, 

7 John.—O Farrell. supra. 
§ Ua Dalaigh.—Chief poet of the 

For the Clan of John, see [1378], | Mac Carthys of Desmond. Some 
note 4, supra. of the poems of this O’Daly are 
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Clann-William.—The castle of Miles Dalton was taken 

by the sons of Concobur, son of Cathal Ua Ferghail and 

given to Thomas, son of Cathal Ua Ferghail— The Clan 

of John Ua Ferghail and Dalton made a joint war against 

the sons of Murchadh Ua Ferghail. The stronghold® of 

Ua Ferghail was attacked by the clan of John’ and the 

daughter of Mae William [de Burgh], namely, the wife of 
Ua Ferghail, was taken prisoner therein.—Raghnall Mac 

Conuisgi died. 

Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, [9th of the moon,] .D. 

1387. An attack [was made] by the Clan of John Ua 
Ferghail on Thomas, son of Cathal Ua Ferghail and the 
wife of Thomas, namely, Nualaith, daughter of Ua Ferg- 
hail (of Murchadh, son of Gilla-na-naem, son of Braen Ua 

Fergail), the woman of best hospitality and piety that was 
in her vicinity, was taken prisoner.—A house was built in 
Emain-Macha! by Niall Ua Neill junior to recompense 
the [learned] companies of Ireland therein.—Sadhb, 
daughter of Aedh Ua Neill, wife of the son of John? 

Bisset, died after gaining victory from world and from 
demon.—Mac William the Upper, namely, Richard 
[de Burgh] junior, died this year.—Geoffrey Ua Dalaigh * 
the Fair, namely, the best ollam of Ireland in poetry, 
died this year.—Ruaidhri Ua Ciana[i]n, a learned his- 
torian without defect, died—John Mac Domnaill, king of 
Insi-Gall, died.—Finemain, daughter of Ua Eogain, died. 
—Domnall, son of Donnchadh Mag Uidhir the Mis- 
chievous and Matthew Mac Conlega were killed in 
Cell-Naaile* on the 5th of the Kalends of March [Feb. 25]. 

Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, [20th of the moon, ] a.p. 

1388. Domnall Ua Concobuir went on the Plain of Con- 

nacht and Ard-in-caillin and the Islands of Loch-Caircin 

preserved (O’Reilly, Jrish Writers, 4 Cell- Naaile. — See [1378], note 

p. 103). 6, supra, 

B2 

{1336} 

[1387] 

[1388 B.] 
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0 Loread Leip. Ocup Domnall ds, mac Mic Domnall, 
v0 mapbad vo'n core! pin.—CLlann hi Cuipnin 00 

mapbad vo Shalleas Cunoae Opparde, oon, Sigpard 7 

Capp 7 Filla-Paopars, merc Coawh. Epbard mop 

don eladain in bap pin Sigpo1d.—Cpeta” rll v0 venarh 
La hla Concobmp puad 7 La Mac n-Oianmaca an hua 

Concobaip n-vonn. Mac Donnéard Thine-hOrilella vo 
dul ume yin, pluas mop, acoinne hth Concobmp viainn 
co Mag-Luips 7 Mas-Luips v0 Lopcad Leo, etep TES 7 
apbup, vo’n cupup pin’. Copmac Mac “Oonnéard vo 
mapbad La Mac Diapmaca 7 Le claann mic PherdLs mee? 
hU1 Conéobuip, 1d0n, 1n T-en mac ps pob’ pepp eined® 7 

etnum vo b1 1 n-a commp.—Mupcepcaé | bacaé, mac 
Domnall, mic Mumpcepcars hi Concobup, vo oul a 

faplongpops Mic Vonnéad pa faylonspopc hi “Oom- 

nall a Mampop Cpa-puad. Daineimoa v0 manbad 

Leo pa clainn hts Dar¥iLl co n-a bpmtpb. Mac Subne 

7 a mac vo §abarl ann vo'n cupurp pin. 

Heal. tan. ur. p, [L" 1.5] Onno Domim M.’ ccc.’ Lexx.’ 
1° Niall og hUa Neill vo Fabanl Le Fallarb in blicdain 
T1-—Mupur mael hla Concobump v0 mapbad v’en upcup 
forsoe “Oia-Domnags 1c’ cempoll Cluana-oa-tope Le 

h[U}ib-Cellarg Lerd. — Mael[-Sh]eélainn cam hula 
LoéLainn, pi Copcumpuad, v0 mapbad v’a vepbpacuip 
fein hi? fell ’pa” Oomnaé pe perl Misil.—Filla-ipu 

1388. '-rs, A. ?-limrd, B. %-eaé, A. >>om., B. 

1389. Jag,A. 7a, A. **bl., A, B. >%om.,, B. 

1388. 1} Mac Domnaill. — Con- | foray party. In this, the post of 
stable of gallowglasses, according | danger, he bore the brunt of the 

to the F. M. The context shows | attack, until O’Conor the Red came 
that he was in the service of | up and ordered him to be taken 
O’Conor. alive. Mac Donough, however, 

2 Was slain—In the more de- | disdained to yield and fell fighting. 

tailed account given in the F. ¥., | The chief men of his side were made 

Mac Donough is said to have taken | prisoners ; the rank and file, pur- 

charge of the rear of the retreating | sued as fur as the north of Tirer- 
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were burned by him. And Domnall junior, son of Mac [1388] 

Domnaill,! wus killed on that expedition—The sons of 
Ua Cuirnin, namely, Sigraidh and Cairpri and Gilla- 
Padraig, sons of Adam [Ua Cuirnin], were killed by the 

Foreigners of the County of Ossory. Great loss to learning 

[was] that death of Sigraidh.—Treacherous forays were 

made by Ua Concobuir the Red and by Mac Diarmata on 
Ua Concobair the Brown. Mac Donnchaidh of Tir-Oilella 
went for that reason, [with] a large host, to meet Ua Conco- 
buir the Brown to Magh-Luirg and Magh-Luirg was 
burned, both houses and corn, by them on that expedition. 
Cormac Mac Donnchaidh was slain ? by Mac Diarmata and 
by the sons of [Aedh] son of Feidhlimidh Ua Conchobuir : 
namely, the one son of a king who was best of hospitality 
and prowess that was in his time.—Muircertach the Lame, 
son of Domnall, son of Muircertach Ua Concobuir, went 

into the stronghold of Mac Donnchaidh to attack the 
stronghold of Ua Domnaill at the Monastery of Es-ruadh. 
Many persons were slain by them, including the sons of 

Ua Baighill with their kinsmen. Mac Suibne and his 
son were taken prisoners there on that expedition. 

Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, [1st of the moon,] a.p. 
1389. Niall Ua Neill junior was taken prisoner by the 
Foreigners this year.—Maurice! Ua Concobuir the Bald 
was killed by one shot of an arrow on a Sunday at the 
church of Cluain-da-thore? by the Ui-Cellaigh of Leighe.2— 
Mael[-Sh]echlainn Ua Lochlainn the Crooked, king of 

Corcumruadh, was killed by his own brother in treachery 
on the Sunday* before the feast of [St. ] Michael.—Gilla- 

rill, Mageoghegan, strange to say, | townland near Portarlington, in 
has no mention of this notable | which the church stands). 
transaction. 3 Leighe.—For the origin of the 

1389. 1Maurice-—O’Conor Faly, | name, see L. L., 205b-6a; for the 
A. L. C. locality, O’Donovan, iv. 715. 

* Cluain-da-thore.— Meadow of two * Sunday.—Sep. 26 ; Michaelmas 
boars ; anglicised Cloonyhore (a | fell on Wednesday in this year. 

[1389] 
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Mas Usdip, cupeé Muinneipe-Pheovacalr]n, obic° 

quapto loup Decembpiy.— | Pilrb, mac Filla-ipu Megs 
Unrdip, v0 manbad 1 cepc? fCallann* Lebpuapr.—Nemear 
hula h€ogain, bicaip Innypr-carn pop’ Loé-h€pne, mopouup 

ep’ quanto” fCalenvap Lebpuapi.® 

fecal. tan. un. p., [U2 x1.’,] Cnno Domini M.° cce.” 

xe. Cosad mop in bliadaan prs etep Thigepnan hula 

Ruanpé, 190, pi Dpeipne 7 Tomayp, mac Matsamna hth 

Rarsillas, 1d0n, pr Murnnzipsr-Maalmopsa 7 Measnup 
hUa Ruapé vo bet in cTpat prn illaam ag hla Ragsal- 
Lang a Cloré Loga-huatcap. On Cloé v0 tolLud 06 7 al 
elod? apt: 7 a dul co caiplen Loga-in-psuip 7 clann 
Mupcepcams hts Concobup v’a Leanmuin 7 a mapbad 

leo ag fasbal in Lofa—hUa Ruape vo Leanmuin 

clainn) Mumpcepcoms a Teallaé-nDuntada 7 marvom 
caepmdetta vo buain eiptib 7 a Teallaé-Ounéada, 
voon, o CCE ODaipe-oubals]n co Sliab-Carpbpr.fepsal 
hla h@agpa, pr Lingne, v’e5—Tomay hua Raslleng, 
roon,  Dpeipne, ves in bliadaan pr pa bund Ongta 7 
catpise 7 Seaan, | mac Prlyb hth Ravsilles, vo Fabaal 
pre na Dpeipne 1° n-viard Tomap 7 apale.—bpran 
Miac Cedaga[i]n, ollam bpertethnulrjp na Operpne, 
quiemt im Chpipco.—Niall hUa Taéhs* cananaé 
copad Cloéaip 7 comopba “Oaim-innp, v’e5°—Petpup 
hUa h€ogain, vesanac Loéa-h€ipne, obut® yexto’ }cat- 

1389. %1., A, B. ©=1379". 41 9—Jdes (10th), B, *¢om., A. 

1390. 1Written twice, B. *elud, B. 3a, A. 4-¢l-, A. 4.u1., B. 

>>bl., A. B. ¢com.,B, ¢40m., A. ®&=1379 ». 

5 Gilla-Isu, Philip, -The obvious 6 Ua hOgain.—‘A name still 

inference from this sequence isthat | common in Inishkeen [/nis-cain, 

the father pre-deceased the son. fair island}, but anglicised Owens,” 

If so, the Philip and Nehemias  O’D. iv. 715. 

entries belong to1390. Perhapsin = 1390. 1 The Rock. —By meto- 
the Registers whence they were | nymy for the prison in the castle 
copied, the A.D. notation {as in | of the Rock. 

Grace and Cly») did notcommence |? Killed, ete— Being bewraied 

until March 25. to the sons [recte, clan] of Mor- 

| 
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Isu® Mag Uidhir, chief of Muinter-Pevdacha[iJn, died 
on the 4th of the Ides [10th] of December.—Philip,® son 
of Gilla-Isu Mag Uidhir, was killed on the 3rd of the 
Kalends of February [Jan. 30].—Nehemias Ua hEogain,” 
vicar of Inis-cain on Loch-Erne, died on the 4th of the 

Kalends of February [Jan. 29th]. 

Kalends of Jan. on 7th feria, [12th of the moon,] a.p. 

1390. Great war this year between Tigernan Ua Ruaire, 
namely, king of Breifni and Thomas, son of Mathgamain 

Ua Raighillaigh, namely, king of Muinter-Mailmordha. 

And Maghnus Ua Ruaire was at that time in custody with 
Ua Raghallaigh in the Rock of Loch-Uachtair. The 
Rock ! was pierced through and he escaped thereout and 

went to the castle of Loch-in-scuir and the clan of Muir- 
certaigh Ua Concobuir followed him and he was killed ? 
by them in leaving the Loch.—Ua Ruairc® pursued the _ 
clan of Muircertach into Tellach-Dunchadha and they * 
and the Tellach-Dunchadha were defeated, had the prey 

wrested from them and were pursued from‘ the Ford of 
Daire-Duba{i]n to Sliabh-Cairbri.—Ferghal Ua hEaghra, 
king of Luighni, died.—Thomas Ua Raighillaigh, namely, 
king of Breifni, died this year with victory of Unction 
and penance and John, son of Philip Ua Raighillaigh, 

took the kingship of Breifui after Thomas and so on.— 
Brian Mac Aedhaga[ijn, ollam of jurisprudence of the 
Breifni, rested in Christ.—Niall Ua Taichligb, canon 

chorister of Clochar and superior of Daim-inis, died.— 
Peter Ua hEogain, dean of Loch-Eirne, died on the 
6th of the Kalends of November [Oct 27 ].—Bartholomew 

tough, they killed him as he was 
leaving the coytt cot]”, Mageo- 
ghegan (1390). 

3 Ua Ruaire, etc. —To understand 
this entry, it has to be remarked 

that the Clan of Murtough O’Conor 
the Momonian attempted (1370, 

F. M.; 1380, supra) to expel the 

O’Rourkes and obtain the lordshio 
of Breifny (Leitrim) for themselves. 

44 They—from.—Literally, defeat 
of cattle-spoil was wrested from them 

and from the Tellach-Dunchadha, 

namely, from, etc. 

[1289] 

[1390] 
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enovar Nouembmyp'.—Ppapptalon hla Consarle, cananacé 
7 pacmpoa Mammypopeé Lepa-gabanl, v’es* Nomyp* tuln 

kcal. lan. 1. p., [L* var.,"] Onno Domin1 M.° ccc.° 

xe? 1° hula! Ruape, 1d0n, Tigepnan mop, vo dul a 

coinde hi RavsiLlms, 190n, Sheaain, co “Opuimletan 7 

rep an pais alin. Clann Muipnceptars hts Concoburp, 

map? vo cualaoun hula Ruape vo oul, becan vane, 
hi? coinde hUl1 RarvsiLlLans, 10d fern Do dul porme, corcep 

ap pez, ap Delaé-in-cpinarg. “Do bp hUa Ruape Le 

n-a pat an Dealaé ap clainn Muipcepcms 7 00 mapbad 

annrin Seaan, mac Matsgamna hth Concobuip 7 mac 
mic Leda 1n ELe1t1§ 7 opem 0a Lucs Leanmanas n-a 
rappud 7 an curd ale vo dul a marom 16".—TadZ 
hUa htligind, ollam oinsmala pe dan, 0’e5.—Domnall 
os Mas Capptans, | 1d0n, pi Der-Muman, ves 7 a mac 
Do pigad 1* n-at nad for Ohey-Mumain, | 100n, Tads 
Mas Capptms—Mac Fille-Muipe, soon, pr hula- 
n[Olepca-Cein, 00 mapbad va bpataip fen. —hUa 
hQnluain vo mapbad v’a bnataip fein feall. 

Heal. tan. 11. p., L [111.5] C#nno Domim M.° cee.’ xe." 11." 

Diapmars Mag Eocaga[s|n, 100n, carpeé Chene[or]l- 
Mhaémé, ves.—Enpr (aimperd’), mac Neill mhoip hun 

1390. te. 
1391, 'O, A. *mup, A. 2a, A. *4’n-a, A. **bL, A,B. »space= 

13 IL. left vacant, B. 

1392. *bl,A.B. itl. t.h., A. B. 

nifies one to whose charge were | This, in all probability, was the ori- 
committed the church with what | ginal. The F. M. give no number. 
appertained thereto and the re- 5° Belach-in-crinaigh.— Pass of the 
venues of the House. withered [wood]: the old name (ac- 

1391. ' His—twenty.—Literally, | cording to O’ Donovan, iv. 721) of 

and a man over twenty his comple- | the pass leading from the monas- 

ment, tery of Drumlane, co. Cavan, into 

? Five and twenty.—The A. L. C. | West Breifny. 

5 Sucristan.—The term here sig- and Mageoghegan read sixty-five 

| 
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Ua Conghaile, canon and sacristan® of the Monastery of 

Lis-gabail, died on the Nones [7th] of July. 

Kalends of Jan. on Ist feria, [23rd of the moon,] .p. 

1391. Ua Ruairc, namely Tigernan Mor, went to meet 

Ua Raighillaigh, namely, John, to Druim-lethan, his’ 

retinue being but one and twenty.!. The clan of Muircer- 

tach Ua Concobuir, when they learned that Ua Ruairc 

went to meet Ua Raighillaigh, [with] a small number of 

people, went themselves, five and twenty * [strong], before 

him on Belach-in-crinaigh.* Ua Ruaire by his good for- 

tune broke through the Pass against the clan of Muircer- 

tach and there were slain then John, son of Mathgamain 

Ua Conchobuir and the grandson of Aedh* of the 
Quill and a party of their followers along with them 

and the other portion was utterly routed by them.— 
Tadhg Ua hUiginn, a competent ollam in poetry, died.— 
Domnall Mag Carthaigh junior, namely, king of Desmond, 

died and his son, namely, Tadhg Mag Carthaigh, was 

made king in his stead over Desmond.— Mac Gille-Muire,° 

namely, king of Ui-n[D]erca-Cein, was killed by his own 
kinsman.—Ua hAnlusin ° was killed by his own kinsman 
in treachery. 

Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, [4th of the moon,] a.p. 
1392. Diarmait Mag Eochaga[i]n, namely, chief of Cenel- 
Fiachaigh, died.—Henry (the Turbulent 1), son of 
TL Se a 

* Aedh.—O’Conor, who died in 
{1338}, supra, 

® Mac Gille-Muire.—‘‘ That is, 
Cu-Uladh O’Morna,” F. M. The 
omission of the explanatory appel- 
lation in the Annals of Ulster and 
A. L. C. shows that the textual 
name had at this time become a 
patronymic for the junior branch, 
occupying Ui-Derca-Cein (bar. of 
Castlereagh, co. Down); the senior, 

who held Leth-Cathail (Lecale, 

same co.), retaining the original 
designation, O’Morna. 

The son of Gilla-Muire (devotee 
of Mary), who was the eponymous 
head, died in [1276], supra. 

§ Va hAnluain.—O’ Hanlon, king 
of Oriel, A: L. C. 

1392. 1 Turbulent. — Literally, 
ungutet ; employed here, according 

to the A. L. C., “per antiphrasim.”’ 

[1390] 

(1391} 

[1392 B.} 
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Neill, rv0n, cdbup aaipoms Epenn, ves pac perl Ope- 
nainov.— Domnall, mac En hth Neill, vo Fabal la 

Tomppdelbaé hUa n-Domnaall, 1v0n, pr Cene[or]l-Con- 
cll.—sluas mop la Niall hla Neill co mme16 in 
Coicrd ume cum Fall an c-Spaobarle 7 nent Fall vo 

Sabarl vo vo’n Tupup pin 7 Seipin Lat do mapbad do’n 
cupup pin. — Pinngsuala, ingen Masnupa, mic Catal 
ht: Concobmp, vo eg in bliadain pr. 

feal. tan. mnfi.J, p, [L* xu] Onno Domim M.° cece.” 
xe.°11.° (ed, mac Conéobuip Mic Or1apmaca, pr Mus1- 
Lips, ves 7 Catal, a mac, vo batad ag Imyp-"Omépe 
ror Loé-Ce.—Emonn Mag Raknall, 100n, avdbup apo- 

cals Muinnepu-he€oluls |p, v’es5.—Inopasrd do enum 
vo clainn Mic Oianmata an Mac Diapmaca os 7 TRO 

20 tabaips 0016 v'a Geile 7 Domnall ou’ Mac Drap- 
mata D0 mapbad ann 7 Concobup Mac Driapmaca do 
Fabel ann 7 Rumdpr vub Mac Oiapmaca vo sabarl 
ann 7 Pepsal, mac Oonnéada prabeus 7 a cup a carplen 
barle-in-cobaip 7 a elos app in bliadain cectna.—CCed 
Mac Leda, 100n, paep, 0 hes.—_M ata hUa hE ogain,100n, 

caipellan Innyi-cain, ohes in bliqdain ~° quinco! 1our 
Octobpy.—bian, mac Mharl|-Sh]eélainn ht1 Cheat- 
Lars, 100n, adbup pos hUla?-Maine, v’e5.—Lepsal Mag 
Shampadal[s|n, 100n, taipeé Tealleré-Cactaé, v00n, par 

coitcenn vo Clianai} 7 vo damaib Epenn, a oul ves 
etep Carpe 7 Deallcaine in bliadaan pr. Ocup fa | 

1392. ¢1m—about (temporal), B. 

1393. 14,B. 20,4. “bl, A,B, >om., B. 

2 Feast of St. Brenann.—“S8t. | * Fifth. — By excellence; i.e. 

Brandon’s day in Summer,”’ Ma- | Ulster. 

geogheyan (1391). Tnat is, St.| *S/ain. — In a hand-to-hand 

Brendan of Clonfert, co. Galway, encounter, by Niall O’Neill, F. W. 

whose feast fallson May 1€. Itis| 1393. 1 In. — Literally, upon ; 

called in Summer, to distinguish | the surface of the island so appear- 

it from the festival of his name- | ing relative to the water. 

sake, the patron of Birr, which 2 An attack, etc.—On the death 

vuccurs in Winter (Nov. 29). | of Aedh (first entry of this year) 

> . oe 
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Niall Mor Ua Neill, namely, one fit to be arch-king of 

Ireland, died about the feast of [St.] Brenann.2—Domnall, 

son of Henry Ua Neill, was taken prisoner by Toirdel- 

bach Ua Domnuaill, namely, king of Cenel-Conaill.—A 

great hosting by Niall Ua Neill, with the nobles of the 

Fifth? around him, against the Foreigners of Sraidbhaile 

and sway over the Foreigners was obtained by him on 

that expedition and Seitin White was slain* on that expe- 

dition —Finnghuala, daughter of Maghnus, son of Cathal 

Ua Conchobuir, died this year. 

Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, [15th of the moon, ] A.D. 
1393. Aedh, son of Concobur Mac Diarmata, king of 

Magh-Luirg, died and Cathal, his son, was drowned at 

Inis-daighre int Loch Ce.—Edmond Mag Raghnaill, one 
who was to be arch-chief of Muinter-Eolu[i]s, died—An 

attack 2 was made by the sons of [Aedh] Mac Diarmata 
on [Maelruanaidh] Mac Diarmata junior and battle was 

given ® by them to each other and Domnall Mac Diarmata 
the Black was killed there, and Concobur Mac Diarmata 

was taken prisoner there and Ruaidhri Mac Diarmata the 

Black and Ferghal, son of Donnchadh* the Grey, were 
taken prisoners there and put into the castle of Buaile-in- 
tobair and they escaped therefrom the same year.—Aedh 

-Mac Aedha, namely, a [famous] wright, died.—Matthew 
Ua hKogain, namely, chaplain of Inis-cain, died this year 

on the 5th of the Ides [11th] of October.—Brian, son of 
Mail[-Sh]echlainn Ua Ceallaigh, namely, one worthy to 
be king of Ui-Muaine, died.—Ferghal Mag Samradha[i]n, 
namely, chief of Tellach-Eathach, to wit, a general patron 
to the [learned] retinues and companies of Ireland, died be- 
tween Kaster° and May-Day this year. And troubled and 

Maclrnanaidh (son of Farrell Mac | described in the text. 
Dermot, who died in [1368], supra) ® Battle was given, — Add, with 
was made king of Magh-Luirg by | Mageoghegan (1391), ‘‘the sons 
‘Tomaltach Mac Donough of Tirer- | of Hugh were discomfitted.” 
rill, A. LZ. C. Hence the attack * Donnchadh.—Mac Dermot. 

[1392] 

[1393 J 
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cumtaé, bpdénaé vama o'n bap pin.—Ragsnale, ingen 
eda, mic Lervdlimte htl1 Concobmp, 100n, par mna, 
Des 1n° bliadain m°.—Evain, ingen Catal 615 U1 Con- 

Eobarp, ben Dprain, mic Manl[-Sh]eéLainn hti Chellong, 
2 65 1n bliadain 71.—Domnall 7 Emonn, 1d0n, va mac 
Manl[-ShleélLainn htti Cealles, veg in* bliadain yp, 
voon, jus hUla-Manne. 

Heal. tan. u. p., [UL xx.u1.",] Onno Domini M.° cee.’ xe.” 
n° Opian Mac Caba, Cony[e]abla Oipsiall, v’es5— 
TadsZ hUa Llannagal[iJn, coped Thuat-Racta, v0 map- 
bad vo clainn Oaiberd htt Lhlannaga[s]n.—Ri Saxan 
(v00n,” Ricapour”) vo teéc a® n-Epinn® a Losmup na 
bliadna pa 7 lapla Maipeip vo Seéc Lery.—Mac Siup- 
tan, 100n, Tisepna baile Céa-leatain, v0 mapbad do 
clainn Sheaain 0 €ipetpa a peall.—ZFilla-Domnmgs 

hla h@ogan, orpprspel Loga-hEipne (100n," in c-orppicel 
prabaé’) 7 peprun 7 aipcinneé Innpi-coin, vo es 1n 
bliavain p1.—Mata Mac Filla-Coipsls, bicamp Clain- 
mny1, obns feptimo }calenvap Mar.—Lucar* Mac 

Sgoléig1, bicep Cléao-Lupgarpe! pep® quaopaginca 
quacuop annoy,’ o hes’ 1n° bliadain 1°. — Tomar" oF 
Mag UWsrdip (100n,° pr Lep-Manac*), 100n, mac an 
Silla du16, nacur ert hoc anno. 

kcal. lan. uw. ¢., [L* u.",] Onno Domin M.° ccc. xeve 

ue’ Prlib Mag Urdip (100n", Prltb na cua151") 00 EF 
in bliadain yr: 1d0Nn, pr Pep-Manaé (pe° hen bliadain 

ves ap picid’), 100n, fer ems 7 eSnuma 7 coranca a 
1393. ec=>. Gdom., A. 

1394. '-Upcape, B. **bl., A,B. >> = 13925. ccom,, A. 44]. m., 
t.h., A; text,B. eeom,B. ‘fn. t.h., A; text, B. 

1395. **bl, A, B. >ritl. (alsor. m.),t.h., B; om, A. ° =1383 >>, 

5 Easter.—April 6 (VII. E). ? Harvest. — Richard landed at 

1394. ' Constable of Oirgialla.— | Waterford, Oct. 2, 1394, For his 

‘Or head of the gallowglasses of | proceedings during hisnine months’ 

the contrey of Uriell,” Mageoghe- | stay in Ireland, see Gilbert’s Vice- 

gan (1394). roys, p. 264, sq. 
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saddened are the [learned] companies by that death—Ragh- 
nailt, daughter of Aedh, son of Feidhlimidh Ua Concho- 

buir, namely, an excellent woman, died this year.—Edain, 

daughter of Cathal Ua Conchobair junior, wife of Brian, 
son of Mail[-Sh]echlainn Ua Cellaigh, died this year.— 
Domnall and Edmond, namely, two sons of Mail[-Sh ]ech- 
lainn Ua Cellaigh, namely, king of Ui-Maine, died this 
year. 

Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria, [26th of the moon,] A.D. 
1394. Brian Mac Caba, Constable of Oirgialla,’ died.— 
Tadhg Ua Flannagalijn, chief of Tuath-Ratha, was killed 
by the sons of David Ua Flannaga[ijn.—tThe king 
of the Saxons (namely, Richard [II.]) came to Ireland 
this Harvest? and the Earl of March * came with him.— 
Mac Jordan,‘ namely, lord of the town of Ath-leathan, was 

killed by the sons of John de Exeter in treachery.—Gilla 
Domnaigh Ua hEogain, Official® of Loch-Eirne (namely, 
the Grey Official) and parson and herenagh of Inis-cain, died 
this year.—Matthew Mac Gille-Coisgli, vicar of Clain-inis, 
died on the 7th of the Kalends of May [ April 25].—Luke 
Mac Sgoloigi,® vicar of Achad-Lurchaire for forty-four 
years, died this year.—Thomas Mag Uidhir junior 
(namely, king of Fir-Manach), that is, son of the 
Black Gillie [Mag Uidhir], was born in this year. 

Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, [7th of the moon] a.p, 
1395. Philip Mag Uidhir (namely, Philip of the 
[battle-Jaxe) died this year: to wit, king of Fir- 
Manach (for thirty-one years), a man, namely, of hospi- 

* Karl of March.—See Gilbert, { not throughout the whole diocese, 
ib., p. 273 sq. but within a definite area. 

* Mac Jordan.—De Exeter. ® Mac Sgoloigi. — Son of the 
° Offcial.—The term, it appears farmer; a name still very common 

from the context, signifies an ec- | in Fermanagh co., where it is 
clesiastic administering the con- usually anglicised Farmer (O’D. iv. 
tentious jurisdiction of the bishop, | 730), 

[1393] 

[1394] 

(1395) 
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cmée an comuppunnard. Ocup pa Lan Eine 7 Olba v’a 
clu 7 va aipium?. CO’ es pa buad Onsta 7 mémes 
DECIMO TEpTIMO }calenvap OCpmlip.—hUa Male-Ouin? 

uIps, 190n, “Oomnall, v0 Fabail vo clainn ips Meg 
Wop a peall a Tepmonn Oabeo[1]s 7 a tortm spin 
Laimveoéup pin Leo—On Filla vub Mag Urdip, 
100n, Tomar, mac Pilib Meg Uroip, vo Fabarl prs Pep- 

Manaé an* bliadain ~1%—Concobup puad, mac eda 
puad Mes Usdin, v0 Fabail lerpin n-Silla n- 
oub Mas Urdip 7 le hed Mag Urdip, 1d0n, vep- 
bpata[rjp in? Silla our. Concobup puad velog 
uaca in® bliadain cectna.—Domnall, mac Mupcepsms 
hs Concobmp, 100n, aigepna Sligis 7 1écarp | Connaéc 

ule, Deg in bliadain p1 a carplen Sligis, 190n, pecomain 
pia Noolurgy, 1ap m-buard Ongta 7 mtpigse. 

(A) (B) 
Cablaig mop (100n,' Pont 

na tpi Namac'), mgen 
Catait hU1 Conéobuin, 100n, 

ingen pus Connacc—10o0n, 

Cablaig mop, ingen Cacait 
hui Conéobuip 7 Pupct na 

TRI namad a vent [F]pia 
7 insen pug Connaéc hi—100n 

ben toicteaé, tromconarg h1, (e¢c., as in A). 

vo b1 as fenard uaipls[b], 100n, Niatt hUa Domnatt, pi 
Tipe—Conart 7 ed hla Ruane, pr Operpne 7 Catal, 
mac Meda Dperpnig hu Concobuipn, proamna Connatc 7 

pip ails naé aiptntep punn—a hes in bliadain f1, 14p m- 
buaid n-—atpig 7 a hadlacud a Maimypopn na Dartte. 

1395. '-erh, A. ?Maela-, B. %an, A. 47, pref., A. ¢¢om., B. 
1-1 =1379 e, 

1395. 4 For.—Literally, of. De- 

Sending is the genitive of the infini- 

tive in the original. 

2 In deception.—This consisted in 

seizing the fugitive within pre- 
cincts (cf. 1104, n. 4; 1162, nn. 1, 

2, supra) whither he had fled in the 
belief that the right of sanctuary 

attaching thereto was inviolable. 

Otherwise, he would, doubtless, 

have tried to effect his escape in a 

different manner. 

® The black, etc.—This is a con- 

tinuation of the first entry of the 

present year. 

4 Domnall, son of Muircertach.— 
According to the 4. L. C. (Rolls’ 

ed, ii. 290), he was eponymous head 
(Mac Domnaill, mie Muircertaigh, 

Mac Donnell Mic Murtough) of the 
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tality and prowess and for } defending his territory against 
neighbours. And Ireland and Scotland were full of his 
fame and report. His death [took place] with victory of 
Unction and penance on the 17th of the Kalends of April 
[March 16].—Ua Maile-Duin of Lurg, namely, Domnall, 
was taken prisoner by the sons of Art Mag Uidir in de- 
ception 2 in the Termon of [St.] Dabeog and he was slain 
after he was captured by them.— The black® 
Gillie Mag Uidhir, namely, Thomas, son of Philip 

Mag Uidhir, took the kingship of Fir-Manach this year.— 
Concobur the Red, son of Aedh Mag Uidhir the Red, was 

taken prisoner by the black Gillie Mag Uidhir 
and by Aedh Mag Uidhir, namely, brothers of the 
black Gillie. Concobar the Red escaped from them 
the same year.—Domanall, son of Muircertach*¢ Ua Con- 

cobuir, namely, lord of Sligech and of all the West of 
Connacht, died this year in the castle of Sligech, that is, 

a week before the Nativity, after victory of Unction and 
penance. 

(B) 
Cablaigh Mor (namely, Cablaigh Mor, daughter 

Port of the three of Cathal Ua Conchobuirand 
enemies®), daughter of Port of the three 
Cathal Oa Conchobuir, that enemies she used to be 
is, daughter of the king of called and daughter of the 
Connacht—to wit,a proper- king of Connacht was she— 
tied woman of great sub- to wit (eéc., as in A). 
stance was she, that lived with noble men, namely, Niall 
Ua Domnaill, king of Tir-Conaill and Aedh Ua Ruairc, 
king of Breifni and Cathal, son of Aedh Ua Concobuir 
the Brefnian, royal heir of Connacht and other men 
that are not reckoned here—died this year, after victory 
of penance and was buried in the Monastery of the Buill. 
O’Conors of Lower (north) Con- 5 Port — enemies. — “ Nicknamed 
naught until 1536, when this branch | the porte and haven of the three 
called themselves O’Conor (Sligo). | enemies, because she was married 

[1395] 
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Una, ingen Tardzs hU1 Conéoburp, 190n, ben* Lesa Megs 
Urdip, vo eF in bliadain y1.—Seaan, mac Cipt Mes 

Urdip, do mapbad in bliadain ~ an Linntpaés-onoma- 
baipp vec1mo nono kcalenoar Septembpip.—pPpilip,® mac 

an Silla our Meg thdip, nacup eps hoc anno.* 

A80b[0] fal. tan. un. p, [L* 2.u101.",] C#nno Domini M.’ cece.’ xe.” 
ur? Ipral hua Loélamn, 1D0Nn, TIZepna Copcumpuad, 00 

mapbad 1’ feall le mac Mic’-sipp-an-adapoaip va 
oipect fein, a n-v1ga1l a vepbcomalca, 100n, Mart[-Sh]- 
eéLainn hua Lotlann, vo mapb pan pomme yin.—Con- 

cobup, mac Eogain hui Marlle, vo dul ap innpas[d] 
a n-laptup Connacc, Luce Luinge: an® Long vo Linad 
2016 vo maim na heccpa pin 7 a m-batad ecep Epinn 
7 Cpano.—Mata hua Luinin, voon, aipcinnec na 

hOpoa, 1d0n, rep cepoat, ealadnac ecen dan 7 fPencur 
7 feinm 7 Lersinn 7 caladnaB alib, a é5 i peac® 10up 
Pebpuapn. 

Heal. tan. 1. p., [L* axrx. ,] Onno Domi M.° cce.’ xe." 
un.” Ricapod, mac Ricaipo a bupe, 00 65 a cup Eppars 

na bliadna pa.—SLuagad mop Le Mac Vonnéard Thipe- 
hOilella co Matape Chonnaécs vo cunsnum le hUa 
Conéobuip n-vonn 7 do Fabaoup Longpops a Curppec 
Cinn-eiti§ wile co n-a caepaoecc. Map! vo cualad 
hUa Concobup puad yin 7 Mac Uilliam Dupe—Mac? 
Donnéad co n-a Caepardetc vo dul co. Cuippeé Cinn- 
e1t15'—00 cpuinmiseoup a n-ein inad, 100n, hla Con- 
cobuip pucd 7 Mac Ulliam (Oupe’), 100n, Tomap 7 

1395. ‘bean, B. 81383 ti, 

1396. 14, A. *?%6, A; 6 (scribe wrote a character before 6, erased it 

and left the space vacant), B. **bl., A, B. °om., B. 7, pref., B. 

1397. 1Mup A. **blL, A, B. >Pom., B. ¢ =1383>», 

to three husbands, that were pro- | Maguire (king of Fermanagh) and 

fessed enemies to one another,” | delivered up to the O’Muldoons, 

Magheoghegan (1395). who slew him in retaliation for the 

6 Slain.—In the F. M. itis stated | murder of Domnall (second entry 
that John was taken prisoner by | of this year). 
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Una, daughter of Tadhg Ua Conchobuir, namely, wife  [1396) 
of Aedh Mag Uidhir, died this year.—John, son of Art 
Mag Uidhir, was slain ® this year on Finntracht-droma- 
bairr, the 19th of the Kalends of September [ Aug. 14].— 
Philip, son of the black Gillie Mag Uidhir, was 
born. 

Kalends of Jan. on 7th feria, [18th of the moon,] .p. [1396 B.] 

1396. Irial Ua Lochlainn, namely, lord of Corcumruadh, 
was killed in treachery by the son of Mac-girr-an- 
adhasdair! of his own sept, in revenge of his foster-brother, 
that is, Mail[{-Sh]echlainn Ua Lochlainn, whom he? killed 
before that.—Concobur, son of Eogan Ua Maille, went, a 
ship’s crew, to make an attack in the West of Connacht : 
the ship was filled by them with the valuables got on® 
that expedition and they were drowned‘ between Ireland 
and Ara.—Matthew Ua Luinin, herenagh of the Ard, 
namely, an expert, learned man both in® poetry and history 
and melody and literature and other arts, died on the 6th 
of the Ides [8th] of February. ; 

Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, [29th of the moon,] 4.p. (1397 

1397. Richard, son of Richard de Burgh, died in the 

beginning of the Spring of this year— A great hosting by 
Mac Donnchaidh of Tir-Oilella to the Plain of Connacht, 

to aid Ua Conchobuir the Brown and they all encamped 
with their herds on the Curragh of Cenn-eitigh. When 

Ua Concobuir the Red and Mac William de Burgh heard 
that—that Mac Donnchaidh went with his herds to the 
Curragh of Cenn-eitigh—they aseembled into one place, 
namely, Ua Concobuir the Red and Mac William (de 

1896. |! Mac-girr-an-adhasdair.— 3 Got on.—Literally, of (i. e. the 
Son of the dwarf of the halter; anap- | result of the piracy). 
parently ignominious soubriquet, -4 Drowned.—“ But one man only, 
the origin of which is unknown to | that escaped by some hard shift,’ 
me. Mageoghegan (1396). 

? He.—Irial O’Loughlin, 5 Both in.—Literally, between. 
Cc 
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clann Cateal org hus Conéobuip 7 clann eda Mic 

Diapmaca | 7 commtinol salloglaé Connats papu." Tu- 
caoup innparsid ap Longpopc htl1 Concobuip ouinn 7 m1 

paibe hla Concobmip fein ann in can pin. Nip’ thotard 

mopno Mac Donnémd an pluars pin no co came? hula® 

Concobmp puad ronn, mop mapcpluaég, Cus pan nad a 
porbe ‘n-a Longport. Oo mapbad imoppo Mac Vonn- 

éarvo annpin 7 ed caec, mac Leda, mic Toippoelbars 
hs Concobmp 7 Diapmais Mac Vonnéard, 1d0n, adbup 

ws O-nOilella 7 va mac Ruavdu, mic Marlpuanms 
Mic Vonnémd 7 Cpt, mac Catal cleip§ Mic Vonn- 
éa1d 7 Cu-aitne, mac Con-mtne hi Concobmp 7 Mac 
Suibne, 100n, Conpoabla Connacc 0 pliab pip 7 Donnéad 
Mac Subne 7 Vonnyleibe Mac Suibne, 100n, va vepbpar- 

tap Mic Surbne, 7 Concobup Mac Surbne 7 ecca 1mda 

ali naé pecup a n-aipim apn alinmuipecc. Ocupm pecup 

mm no apirh an na hevalarb pps ann vo bum 7 v’e- 
éab 7 D’erded. Mup vo cualad O Concobuip dvonn in 
mavom vo tabaipcs 7 Mac Donnémd vo mapbad 7 a 
rarLongpope fein v0 Dul 0’a tpeoip, 0 cuard pa Eaepai- 
decc hus Concobuip puard 7 clainni mic Pherdlimte* 7 m 
fetup aapimh na cperé pine vo* prgne,’ ap a Linmuipecc. 

Ocur ap tporcead na cet feile Muipe vo Lhosmup 00 
ponad na snima pa. 

fervdlim1d, mac Catal | hls Concobuip 7 Oubsall 
Mac Domnall vo teést tapneip in thaoma fin co ceé [U}s 
Domnall 7 pgela in thadma od indipin 00 7 hUa® Oom- 

1397. 2-5, B. 0, A. 4-2, B. % mantte pru—along with them, B. 
ebb, tf om., A. 

1397. ' Whereupon. — Supply : ? Mountain.—The Corlieu moun- 

Mac Donough and his people were | tain between the cos. Roscommon 
defeated, F. M. (1397). and Sligo. 

Here, on the right margin of B, 3 Northwards.—Literally, down- 

the text-hand wrote: Marom Cun- | wards, Similarly, in the next para- 

pig Cinn-eicig-—Defeat of the Cur- | graph, for northern part, the 
ragh of Cenn-eitigh. original has lower part. 
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Burgh), that is, Thomas and the sons of Cathal junior 
Ua Conchobuir and the sons of Aedh Mac Diarmata and 
the muster of the gallowglasses of Connacht along with 
them. They delivered an assault on the canip of Ua 
Concobuir the Brown and Ua Concobuir [the Brown] was 
not there himself at that time. Howbeit, Mac Donnchaidh 

perceived not that host, until Ua Concobuir the Red came, 
[with] a large horse-host, upon him into the place where 
he was in hiscamp. Whereupon? there were then slain 
Mac Vonnchaidh and Aedh Blind[-eye], son of Aedh, son 
of Toirdelbach Ua Concobuir and Diarmait Mac Donn- 
chaidh, that is, the future king of Tir-Oilella and two 

sons of Ruaidhri, son of Mailruanaigh Mac Donnchaidh 
and Art, son of Cathal Mac Donnchaidh the Cleric and 

Cu-aithne, son of Cu-aithne Ua Concobuir and Mac Suibne, 

namely, Constable of Connacht from the mountain? north- 
wards * and Donnchadh Mac Suibne and Donnsleibe Mac 
Suibne, that is, two brothers of Mac Suibne and Concobur 
Mac Suibne and many others were slain® that it is not pos- 
sible to reckon for their number. And it is not possible to 
put tale or reckoning on the chattels that were found there 
of beeves and horses and apparel. When O’Concobuir the 
Brown learned that the defeat was inflicted and Mac 
Donnchaidh slain and his own encampment gone into 
their power, he made for the prey* of Ua Concobuir the 
Red and of the sons of [Aedh] son of Feidhlimidh. And 
it is not possible to reckon those spoils that he made for 
their number. And on the Vigil** of the first feast of 
Mary in Harvest [ Aug. 14] these deeds were done, 

Feidhlimidh, son of Cathal [junior] Ua Concobuir and 
Dubhghall Mac Domnaill went after that defeat to the 
house of Ua Domnaill and told him news of the defeat 

%* Many—slain.—Literally, many { therewith as far as Leitrim, Mageo- 
other feats [of slaughter]; by me- | ghegan (1397). 
tonomy for the slain. 4s Vigil. — Literally, fast: here, 

by synecdoche, signifying the vigil 
* Prey.—Thevictorshad marched | of the festival. 

c2 

(1297) 
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nall v’rapna1d Leo1 Caippps. hia Domnaill co n-a tinol 
0 tect Le clainn Catal 615. Capps 7 Oilellars vo 
winol 1 n-a n-agard. hUa Domnall co n-a plums v0 

dul co hictap Tipe-hOilella 7 suran Menat. Ti 7 
apbanna v0 Lorcad Leo ann 7 mac Copmanc, mic Ruardm, 
vapgain 0016. Maelpuanas Mac Oonnéard vo Fabart 
agennulr|p Thine-OrileLla in can yin. Cop 7 cengal vo 
denum v0 Mac Donnémd 7 00 hUa “Domnall pe ceile 
7 v0 clainn Catail o15 7 DhUa Oubda 7 Do hUa Eagna. 
hUa Domnall vo Sul va HF fem vo'n cupur pin 7 
clann Caéail v0 tets a Copp apn a cop pin 7 Muinn- 
tep-Ouipnin 7 Mac Domnall Falloglaé co n-a clamn. 

Muipceptaé bacaé, mac Domnall, vo bet a Lapa- 
caiLle in can fin 7 an meid Taimig, D0 FalloslacaiB Mic 
Shuibne beo o thavom Cupms | Crnnerms papip annyin, 
fa Domnall Mac Surbne 7 pa hUa n-Eak—pa 1antapaé. 

Indpors1d DO Denum vo Muipceptaé bacaé 7 vob pin 
ule ap clainn Catal 615 co Lip-:n-voill 7 co bun- 
Dpenoig1. hla Domnall vo etc, becan bdburdne, a 
cenn clainm: Catal 7 cporn v0 tabaips v016 pa Dun- 
Dpenoig: 7 an cpord vo byuped ap clainn Chatail - 

Mapcur Mac Oomnaill vo mapbad innt: 7 a mac, 
yoon, “Oubsall Mac” Domnall’ 7 Eoin Mac S1%15 do 
mapbad ann for 7 mopnan vo FalloglacarB naé aapmitep® 

1397. *-Scep, A. 

5 As far as.—Literally, and to, 
& Ruaidhri.—Mac Donough (Mac 

Donnchaidh). 

7 Took the lordship.—For the king 
and next heir of Tirerrill (Tir-Oil- 

ella) were both slain in the action 

of August 14. 
8 Compact, etc. — According to 

Mageognegan, Mac Donough and 

O’Hara gave hostages to O’ Donnell 

and thesons of Cathal. O’Donnell, 

the sequel shows, undertook, in 

return, to aid the others in holding 
Carbury (Cairbre). 

® Returned.— Literally, went. 
10 Into Cairbre.—For the purpose 

of partitioning it amongst them. 

The account in the F. M, states 
that a dispute arose respecting the 

division, to arrange which O’Don- 

nell returned on the morrow, with 

a small body of horse. 

1 Muircertach. — Lord of Car- 

bury. 
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and asked Ua Domnaill to go with them into Cairpre. 

Ua Domnaill with his muster came with the sons of 

Cathal junior. The men of Cairpre and Tir-Oilella mus- 

tered against them. Ua Domnaill with his host went to 

the northern part of Tir-Oilella as far as® the Meeting- — 

Field. Houses and crops were burned by them there and 

the son of Cormac, son of Ruaidhri,® was despoiled by 

them. Maelruanaigh Mac Donnchaidh took the lordship ’ 

of Tir-Vilella at that time. Compact ® and alliance were 

made by [Maelruanaigh] Mac Donnchaidh and by Ua 

Domnaill and by the sons of Cathal junior and by Ua 

Dubhda and by [the Eastern] Ua hEaghra with each 

other. Ua Domnaill returned® to his own country on 

that occasion and the sons of Cathal junior and the 

Muinter-Duirnin und Mac Domnaill the Gallowglass with 
his sons went into Cairbre in accordance with that com- 

pact. 

Muircertach™ the Lame, son of Domnall,!* was in Fasa- 

caille at that time and as many of the gallowglasses of 
Mac Suibhne as came alive from the defeat of the Curragh 
of Cenn-eitigh were along with him there, under Domnall 
Mac Suibne and under the Western Ua Eaghra. An 
offensive march was made by Muircertach the Lame and 
by all those on the sons of Cathal junior to Lis-in-doill 
and to Bun-Brenoigi. Ua Domnaill came," [with] a small 
force, to join the sons of Cathal and battle was given by 
them beside Bun-Brenoigi and the battle went against'* 
the sons of Cathal. And Marcas Mac Domnaill was slain 
in it and his son, namely, Dubghall Mac Domnaill and 
John Mac Sitig[h] were slain there also and many of the 
gallcwglasses that are not reckoned here. Great forays were 

12 Domnall.—See 1395, note 4, 14 Went against. —Literally, was 

supra. broken on. 
13 Came. — This proves that 

O’Donnell aided his allies in their Here, on the left margin of B, 
vain effort to retain Carbury. another hand wrote: Marom Dun- 

[1397] 
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annpo. Cpeta mona vo denum vo clainn Domnall, 

mic Muipcepcas htlr Concobuip, an clamnn Catail org 
ht Concobmp 7 clann Catail vo cup cap® Eipne anunn 
ap. Op cporcad na rerle Muipe moipe vo ponad 
na Enima pa ule. 

Niall (Niall® mop hUa Neill®), mac Heda thoip hts 
Neill, apoms lad 7 imcopnumaé Epenni, vo é5 in 

bliadain 1, 1ap m-buard On*ca 7 mts. Ocur a mac 
D0 pusad ’n-a nad, 1D0Nn, Niall os hUa Neill. 

(pc (voon,' Opt Curle'), mac Philib na cuavde Mheg 
Usrdip, 0 thapbad v'upéup parsoe peptmo |Calenvay 
lanuapn, 100n, La feile Scephain, 1397 Onno “Domini, 
Le cloinn Mheg Sharhnpagals }n°.) 

Heal tan. 1. p., [L-*x.*,] Onno Domini M. ccc.’ we.° u111.° 
Daihit hUa Ourbsennal[i]n, ollam uaral pe? peanéay”, 
mo es a® copuc Eppms na bliadna pa®.—SLofsad mop Le 
Niall 65 hula Neill, 1d0n, pr UlLad, vocum hU1 Domnall 
7 mp'an vo'n cupup pin no su paims Mammypop Epa- 
puad 7 voaips rad an Mampup pa n-a hinnmur 7 fa 
n-a hellarsib 7 Tip-|Leda vo milliud Leip d0'n cupup 
pin. “Opem!? vo muinntip hi Domnall vo Eabaipec 
coéaip d0'n t-pluags 7 Wed, mac Lepsarl hts Ruarpe, vo 
sabal von cupur pin. Ocur hUa Neill vo gets va 
tE—Sluagkad Le Mac thlliam bupec, :d0n, Tomar a 
bupec 7 Leip hUa Concobuip puad 7 Le clainn Catal 
ors 7 Le clainn Mic Orapmaca 7 tects a cpre Mic 

1897. San—on, B. *€ 1.m.,t.h. B; om., A. »» 80c, t. m., n. t. h., 

A; om., B. ‘ over Opt, (A) MS. 
1398. 1-eam, B. **bl., A, B. >om., A. e*in bliadain yi—this 

year, B. 

Dnenorge anro—The defeat of Bun- | leaves no doubt that the festival of 

Brenoige [is described] here. the Nativity (Sep. 8) is here in- 
15 Great feast of Mary,--Though | tended. 

August 15 is thus called in the 16 Niall, ete.—Given in the F. M. 
Calendar of Oengus, the context | under 1308. But the creteria of 
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made by the sons of Domnall, son of Muircertach Ua Con- 
cobuir, on the sons of Cathal junior Ua Concobuir and the 
sons of Cathal were put across the Erne to the far side again. 
On the Vigil of the great feast of Mary” all these deeds 
were done. 

Niall® (Niall Mor Ua Neill), son of Aedh Mor Ua Neill, 

arch-king of Ulster and contender [for the kingship] of 
Ireland, died this year, after victory of Unction and pen- 
ance. And his son, namely, Niall Ua Neill junior, wus 
made king in his stead. 

(Art (namely, Art of Cuil), son of Philip Mag Uidhir 
of the [battle-]axe, was killed by the shot of 
an arrow on the 7th of the Kalends of January [J ec. 26], 
that is, the feast day of [St.] Stephen, a.p. 1397 by the 
sons of Mag Shamhragha/i ]n.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, [10th of the moon, ] 4.p. 
1398. David Ua Duibgenna[i]n, eminent professor in 
history, died in the beginning of the Spring of this 
year.—A great hosting by Niall Ua Neill junior, namely, 
king of Ulster, against Ua Domnaill and he stayed not on 
that expedition until he reached the Monastery of Es- 
ruadh. And they pillaged the Monastery in its wealth 
and in its herds and Tir-Aedha was destroyed by him on 
that expedition. A party of the people of Ua Domnaill 
gave battle to the host and Aedh, son of Ferghal Ua 
Ruaire, was taken prisoner on that occasion. And Ua 
Neill went! to his own house.—A hosting by Mac William 
de Burgh, namely, Thomas de Burgh and by Ua 
Concobuir the Red and by the sons of Cathal] junior and 
by the sons of Mac Diarmata? and they came into the 

the present entry are apparently too | home without loss and in safety,” 
precise to be erroneous respecting | Mageoghegan (1398). 

the year. ? Mac Diarmata.—Hugh (Aedh), 
1398. 1 Went, etc.—‘‘ Returned | who died in 1393, supra. 

[1397] 

[1398) 
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“Donnéad voi6 7 an tip vo Mlliud co Leip Leo. Con- 
Eobupn of Mac Diapmaca 7 a bpataip vo Sul vo éuap- 
caéud? a Murg-Lurps o’n c-pluag pin. Mac Drapmaca 
vo teés an order pin co Mampap na Oulle 7 a puarp 
re 20 biad innzr d0* Eup? an Cappmg Loga-Ce. Lops 
na fedna ofasgail vo clainn Mic Oriapmaca 7 a len- 
muin 2016 ap a Lops co héé-lopum Tipe-Opiuin 7 
tempoll E6-Dpoma vo Lorcad Leo apn Mac n-Diapmaca. 
Ocur a bpataip v0 mapbad ann, 100n, Concobup Mac 
Dianmaca 7 mopan vo muimnup Mic Oriapmacta vo 

mapbad Leo 7 a n-e1e 7 a n-erD1§ DO buain 116. Ocur 
a n-imtetc tan an-air map* anorbe in pluags cetna 7? 
apale*—inoparéid vo dSenum v0 Muipceptaé hua Con- 
cobmp ap hUa n-Domnaill a Tip-Leda 7 ni puc re ap 

evailin tan pin. Ocup a n-inntod, o nat pucaoup, co 
h€y-pumd®. et hUa Ouipnin vo bpere oppa ann pin 
7 mpuagad vo Cabape vo1b pa Del-ata-pen«¥ co cnoda; 
copsapaé. “Do Loited eat Leda ann pin 7 vo Leagad e 
rein 7 puc tub an c-plums ap ann pin 7 00 mapbaoup 

e.—Mupéad ban hUa Lepsarl, 1d0n, par mic cars, 05 
in bliadain p14 n-a THE Pen, arp? buard® n-mtpuse®*— 
laplat Der-Muman v’eg in bliadain 1, 100n, Fepord 7 

ra Lan Eipe da exaine—Ruardm, mac Ceda Mes 

Urdip, deg. 

1398. ?-usud, B. *-5 00 éuip (preterite),B. *mup,A. °-¢, B. °-¢), B. 
44om., B. **1ap m-buavd—after victory, B. ‘ Here, r. m., t. h., B, is: 

Beporo, lapnta—Gerald, Earl. 

7 Conchobur.—Son of the Hugh 
just mentioned. 

* Mac Diarmata. —Maelruanaigh, 

king of Magh-Luirg (Moylurg, 
in bar. of Boyle, co, Roscommon). 

The A. LZ. C. and Mageoghegan 
state that he was taken prisoner 

on this occasion. For the cause of 

the present tribal feud between the 

Mac Dermots, see 1393, note 2, 
supra. 

5 Killed him.—That is, he was 
trampled to death by his own 
people in pursuit of the vanquished. 

6 Gerald.—‘‘A nobleman of 
wonderfull bountie, mirth, cheer. 
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country of Mac Donnchaidh and the territory.was com- 
pletely destroyed by them. Conchobur® Mac Diarmata 
junior and his kinsman[-men] went from that host to 
reconnoitre Magh-Lurig. Mac Diarmata‘ came that night 
to the Monastery of the Buill and what food he found 
therein he put on the Rock of Loch-Ce. The track of the 
force was got by the sons of Mac Diarmata? and they 
followed them on their track to Ech-druim of Tir-Briuin 
and the church of Ech-druim was burned by them on Mac 
Diarmata.t And his brother, namely, Concobur Mac 

Diarmata, was killed there and many of the people of 
Mac Diarmata were killed by them and their horses and 
accoutrements were [forcibly] taken from them. And 
then they [the reconnoitring party] went back to where 
the host was and so on—An attack was made by 
Muircertach Ua Concobuir on Ua Domnaill in Tir-Aedha 
and he seized no property that time. And they turned, as 
they seized it not, to Es-ruadh. Aedh Ua Duirnin over- 

took them there and inflicted defeat on them courageously, 
triumphantly near Bel-atha-Senaigh. The horse of Aedh 
was injured there and he himself was thrown and the thick 
of the host overtook him there and they killed him.'—. 
Murchadh Ua Ferghail the Fair, namely, an excellent son 
of a chief, died this year in his own house, after victory 
of penance.—The Earl of Desmond, namely, Gerald,* died 
this year and Ireland was full [of the fame] of his know- 
ledge.—Ruaidhri, son of Aedh Mag Uidhir, died. 

fullness in conversation, easie of { Irish learning & professors thereof 
access, charitable in his deeds: a | in greatest reverence of all the 
wetty and engenious composer of | English of Ireland, died penetently 
Irish poetrie, a learned and pro- | after receipt of the Sacraments 
found chronicler ; and, in fine, one | of Holy Church in due forme,”’ 
of the English nobility that had Mageoghegan (1398), 

[1398] 
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Heal. tan. 1991. p., [L:* aes.) OCnno Domim M.’ cce.° xe.” 
1”.° Ri Saxan vo teét a n-Epinn an bliadain 71.—Indpo1- 

€15 vo denum Le hUaConcobmp puad 7 Le Mac n-Driap- 
maca ap Clainn-Oonnéard Tipe-hOilella 7 a n-oula 
co Mag-Tuiped. Cpreca mona vo denum v016 anoyin.! 

Clann-Donnéard vo bpert oppa 7 Muipceptaé, mac 
Domnall hii Concobuip 7 maiom mop vo tabaine 

forpo (100n,” for hla Concobuip’) anopin 7 Somaiple 
bude Mac Domnall? vo manbad ann co n-a muinntip. 

—lapla Der-Muman vo batud, 1d0n, Seoan 1lapla, 
pin? Srump®.—Tomarp, mac Catal hus Pep§arl, v0 map- 
bad ’n-a tale pein Le Sallars 7 Le Dapun Vealgna (no, 
Delbna‘) 7 apaile—Catal, mac Ruadm Mes Urdip, 
20 mapbad La hEogan, mac Neill org hii Neill, in 
bliavain 1, DUODECIMO® }catenovar Cuguro.° 

}cal. tan. u. p. [L* 11.2], Onno Domi M.-’ cece.” Opfan 
hula Dpiann, v00n, pi Tuad-Muman, v’es in bliadain pr. 
Toippoelbaé, mac Mupéada ht Oprain, vo0n, Leécpoman 
Tuad-Muman, v’eg 1;1n” Sarhnad pa®.—Led htlaOonn- 
Eada, 0’eg, 100n, pi Coganaéca Lota-Lein—Toippdelbaé, 
mac Mail-Muipe Mic ShurByne, 100n, tiFepna Panac,v ég- 
— | Cu-Ulad hUa Neill, 100n, mac Neill moip, mic 

1399. Fanpin, B. ?-wilt, B. *c-8-, A. bl, A, B, >>= 1892>, 

ee after batud, B. 4f. m., t. h, A; om., B. Deldhna is the correct 

form. °¢ under l1..t.h., A; om., B. 

1400. **bl., A, B. »>om., B. 

1399.: 1 7399.—The entries of this 

year, except the third and fifth 
which are omitted, are dated 1398 

in the A. Z. C. But the first item 
goes to prove that the Ulster 

chronology is correct. 

2 King of the Saxons.—-Richard II. 
landed the second time at Water- 
ford on the Ist of June in this 

year. For his fateful visit, see 

Gilbert, Viceroys, p. 280 sq. 

3 Muircertach.—O’ Donovan, by 
an amazing oversight, says (iv. 

763) that the mention of Murtough 
is misplaced here: it having been 
already stated (ib. 760-1) that he 
‘‘ was slain at Ballyshannon by the 
O’Duirnins.” The entry in ques- 
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Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, [21st of the moon,] «ap. 
1399.1 The king of the Saxons* came to Ireland this 
year.—An attack was made by Ua Concobuir the Red and 
by Mac Diarmata on the Clann-Donnchaidh of Tir-Oilella 
and they went to Magh-Tuiredb. Great forays were 
made by them there. The Clann-Donnchaidh and Muir- 
certach,? son of Domnall Ua Concobuir, overtook them and 

great defeat was inflicted upon them (namely, upon Ua 
Concobuir) there and Somairle Mac Domnaill the Tawny 
was slain there with his people.-—The Earl of Desmond, 
namely, Earl John, was drowned in the Suir.—Thomas, 
son of Cathal Ua Ferghail, was killed in his own town by 
the Foreigners and by the Baron of Delbhna and so on.A— 
Cathal, son of Ruaidhri Mag Uidhir, was killed by Eoghan, 
son of Niall Ua Neill junior, this year, on the 12th of the 
Kalends of August [July 21}. 

[1399] 

Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria, [2nd of the moon,] a.p. [1400 B.] 
1400. Brian? Ua Briain, king of Thomond, died this 
year.—Toirdhelbach, son of Murchadh® Ua Briain, prop 
of Thomond, died in thisSummer.— Aedh Ua Donnchadha, 

namely, king of the Eoghanacht of Loch-Lein, died.— 
Toirdelbach, son of Mail-Muire Mac Suibhne, namely, 
lord of Fanat, died—Cu-Uladh Ua Neill, namely, son of 

tion, which the F. M. took from 

these Annals (the fourth of 1398, 
supra), states, on the contrary, that 

it was Hugh O’Duirnin who was 

killed on the occasion. 

“And so on.—The compiler, 
namely, deemed it beside the pur- 

pose to transcribe the fuller 

account. One of the kind, not 
improbably the obit he had before 
him, is given in the A. Z. C, 

1400. 47400.—All the entries 

of this year, except the eighth, 

ninth and tenth, which are not 
given, are dated 1399 in the A. L. C, 

(and F. M.). But at the same 
year the A. L. C. place the death 

of Primate Colton, which did not 
occur until 1404 (Ware, ed. Harris, 
p. 84). 

2 Brian.—Son of Mahon, who 

died in [1360], supra. 
3 Murchadh.—“ Murrough of the 

Fern ;” ob. 1883, supra. 
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eda ht Nell, v’eg 1! Losmup? na bliadna ra.—ferrd- 
Lim1d’, mac Cataip hi Conéobuip, v’eg, 100n, aobup ws 
hUa-Larls4,100n, a HF hUr Rarsillang, ’pa® bliadain p1.— 
Domnall, mac Filla-lpu puord hth Rarsillang, veg. —- 
Seaan, mac Dmain, me Mupésada ht Lep¥arl, v00n, 
tapeé Muinntipe-hOCngale, v es.—Seann hUaCrana{r]n, 
aipeimneé Lenainn® Muinnepi-Ciana[ijn 1 Clawmn-imy* 
Loga-h€pne 7‘ penéa[b] onopaé, v’hes’.—OCrhlarm, mac 
Pilib, mec Crhlam, mic “Ouinn Chappms Mes trdip, 

100n, tapes Muinneipe-Peovaca[s]n, v'es pproie Nonar 
Man.—Eua, ingen in comanba hui TaHéhEs nobilip 

puella, obit—Domnall, mac Sean, mic “Oomnaill 

hth Pepsanl, vo Fabail caipfetca na hOCnEale in 
bliadain 71.—Tadsg hla Cepball vo ~abal vilapla® 
Up-Muman‘ an bliadain pr. 

feat. tan. wi[r]. p., [L* 111.",] OCnno Domini M.’ ccce.°1.” 

ed hua Marlmuard d’eg 1n” bliadain m1”, 1d0Nn, pr Lep- 
Ceall.—Ruadu, mac Cipc Meg Cengura, 100n, pi 
hUa-n€ataé ULad, 00 mapbad Le clainn Con-ULad hth 
Neill 7 Le [a] vepbpatap fein, 100n, Cacbapp Maz 
Qensgura.—Tads hula Cepbarll; 100n, pr Erle, v0 elos 
o lapla Up-Muman a Delat-Sabpan.—Sluak mop Le 
Niall og hUa Neill, 100n, Le wos Ulad, a Tip-Conaill, 
sup’ mill re mopan vapbannabt an cape. Ocup ert 7 
paine 00 buain ve Don TUpuT fin. 

1400. 7a, A. ?Pod-, A. %-lim, B. *httib-, A. °1n (art.), B. &-clmng, 
A. *apemneé Claen-inny: — herenagh of Claen-inis, B. *40m., A. 

Perhaps the compiler meant that O’Keenan died on May 6. ° te lapnla 
—by (the) Earl, B. *Deyr-Muman—Desmond, B. 

1401. 2@bl., A,B. »>>om., B. 

4 Died.—-Of the plague, F. M. 7 Domnall, ete—A continuation 

’Amhlaim, etc.— Given under | of the seventh entry of the present 
1399 in the F. M. year. 

6Ua Taichligh.—Probably the 8 J'adhg, etc.—See the third item 

person who died in 1390, supra. of the following year. 
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Niall Mor, son of Aedh Ua Neill, died* in the Harvest of 
this year.—Feidhlimidh, son of Cathair Ua Conchobuir, 

namely, one who was to be king of Ui-Failghi, died‘ in 
the house of Ua Raighillaigh this year.—Domnall, son of 

- Gilla-Isu Ua Raighillaigh the Red, died.—John, son of 
Brian, son of Murchadh Ua Ferghail, namely, chief of 
Muinter-hAnghaile, died.—John Ua Ciana[i]n, herenagh 

of the land of Muinter-Cianaf{i]n in Clain-inis of Loch- 
Erne and an honourable historian, died.—Amhlaim,* son 
of Philip, son of Amhlaim, son of Donn Mag Uidhir the 
Rough, namely, chief of Muinter-Peodachafi]n, died on 
the 2nd of the Nones [6th] of May.—Eva, daughter of the 
Superior Ua Taichligh,® a noble damsel, died.—Domnall,’ 
son of John, son of Domnall Ua Ferghail, took the chief- 
ship of the hAnghaile this year—Tadhg® Ua Cerbaill 
was taken prisoner by the Earl of Ormond this year. 

Kalends of Jan. on 7th feria, [13th of the moon,] a.p, 
1401.1 Aedh Ua Mailmuaidh, namely, king of Fir-Ceall, 
died this year.—Ruaidhri, son of Art Mag Aengusa, 
namely, king of the Ui-Eathach of Ulidia, was killed by 
the sons of Cu-Uladh Ua Neill and by his own brother, 
that is, Cathbarr Mag Aengusa.—Tadhg Ua Cerbaill, 
namely, king of Eli, escaped from the Earl of Ormond 
from the Pass of Gabran.—A great host [was led] by Niall 
Ua Neill junior, namely, by the king of Ulster, into Tir- 
Conaill, so that he destroyed much of the crops of the 
country. And horses and people were taken from him on 
that expedition. 

ee 

1401. +7407.—All the entries | But they likewise date the arrival 
of this year are dated 1400 in the | of Prince Thomas of Lancaster’ at 
A. L, C. and (except the third, | 1400, although it did not occur 
which is omitted) in the F. M. | until Nov. 1401. 

(1400] 

[1401] 
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(A) 
Mac Magnura Megs Usdin, 

roon, Filla-Pacpars (7° v'a 
n-soint: in Filla buive’), 

ves D0 Cuplinn vo Liged DO a 
n—deped Lai: 100N, FAI CoIT- 

cenn, ciaticonarg fin ‘vob’ 
fern emeé bid 7 D1G1 DO bi 

1N-a aimyPip 7 apatite. 

ccNNOcLOC ULOCOn. 

(B) 
Mac Magnura Meg Usdin, 

100n, Fila-—Pacpargs, v’a n- 
Bont: an Billa burde, 

a es5 do cuiplinn vo liged 

00 a n—vened Lat: 1D0N, 

bpnugard coicéenn, congaiped 
vob’ fepp 1 N-A aIMpIp im 

Fen pin. 
Seaan, mac Prlib, mic Filla-ipa puard hts Rarsillang, 

roon, pu Operpne, 100n, pep | ermé 7 e&numa 7 a uals 
fein vo conngbail, a es 1 n-a imoamg§s fein a Tulag- 
Mongain vo bids 7 a adlacud! in? adc1 cetna spin» 
Caban”. Setcmain ap tip pra Nooluic® pin. 

kcal. lan. 1. ¢., [L* xx.1101.",] Onno Domini M.° cece.’ 

n.° Coinne v0 venamh vo hUa Neill, 1d0n, vo Niall og 
7 DhUa Domnall ap Cael-wper?7 ME D0 Denum etonpa’. 
Ocur hua Domnall vo tabarps | umla vo hla Neill 
von dul pin’. —Mail[-Shleaélainn, mac Uilliam hth 

Cellm§, 100n, pr hUa-Manrne, r00n, pep Lan v’eineé 7 
ov acne’ 7* opipinne’, a es 1a m-buard n-aiépisr. Bre" 
vo denum vo Sil-Cellars pe ceile an can pin 7 tisep- 

nur hUlia-Maine v0 tabaipt vo Concobup hla CelLanz*. 
—Copmac Mac DpanafiJn, v00n, copes Copco-CLélann, 
00 mapbad va bpmtub fem a pell.— Cosad mop 
ete (Toippoelbac*) hla n-Domnarll, pr Tipsr-Conaill 7 
bpian, mac En hth Neill. Opian vo éup plums 1 

1401. avlucad,B. *an,A. *Nollurs,B. ° = 1379°. 
1402. }-5, B. **bl., A, B. >®innc: 7—therein (the meeting) and 

(Remainder of this and part of next line are left vacant), A. ° v’esnum 
—of prowess, B. 44om.,B. ©**Concobupn hlla Ceatlarg v0 pugad 1 n-a 
tiarg—Concobur Ua Ceallaigh was made king after him,B. *= 1392». 

1402. 1z7g02.—In the A. L. C.,, 
all the entries, with exception 

of the first and last ; in the F. W., 

3 That burst in him.—Literally, 
that was allowed [to run] for him ; 

ie., that could not be stanched. 
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(A) 
The son of Maghnus Mag 

Uidhir, numely, Gilla-Pat- 

raig (and he used to be called 

The Tawny Gillie), 

died of a vein that burst in 

him? at the close of day: to 

wit, a man of general good- 

ness and of considerable sub- 

stance, who was of the best 

47 

(B) 
The son of Maghnus Mag 

Uidhir, namely, Gilla-Pat- 
raig, who used to be called 
The Tawny Gillie, 
died of a vein that burst in 

him? at the close of day: a 

general, famed entertainer, 

that was the best in his time 

[was] that man. 

generosity in food and drink that waa in his time, and s0 on. 

John, son of Philip, son of Gilla-Isu Ua Raighillaigh 

the Red, namely, king of Breifni, to wit, a man of 

generosity and prowess and who upheld his own dignity, 

died of a fit in his own bed in Tulach-Mongain and was 

buried the same night in Cavan. A week over a montk 

before the Nativity [Dec. 25th] that [happened]. 

Kalends of Jan. on Ist feria, [24th of the moon,] a.p. 
1402.1. A meeting was held by Ua Neill, namely, by 

Niall junior and by Ua Domnaill at Narrow-water and 
peace was made between them. And? Ua Domaaill 
rendered submission to Ua Neill on that occasion.— 
Mail[-Sh]echlainn, son of William Ua Cellaigh, namely, 
king of Ui-Maine, to wit, a man full of generosity and of 
knowledge and of sincerity, died after victory of penance. 
Peace was mutually made by the Sil-Cellaigh that time 
and the lordship of Ui-Maine was given to Concobur? 
Ua Cellaigh.—Cormac Mac Brana[i]n, namely, chief of 
Corco-Achlann, was killed by his own kinsmen in 
treachery.—Great war [arose] between (Toirdelbach) Ua 
Domnaill, king of Tir-Conaill and Brian, son of Henry Ua 

omission of O’ Donnell’s submission 

to O’ Neill may have arisen from the 
blank in the A text. 

3 Concohur. —Son of the late king. 

all, save the last, are given under 

1401. But the Ulster dating is 
more likely to be accurate. 

2 And, etc.--The Four Masters’ 

(1401 

[1402] 
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n-ein nad 7 nDoPo1s1d vo* Fabaipe* for forlonspope 
hU1 Vomnaill 7 mavom vo tabaipet a copaé Lor ap* hula 
n-Oomnaill v0 7 mac Neill, mic Neill hth Domnall, 

20 manbad ann 7 mopan vo Chonalléab 7 Mail[-Sh]eé- 
Lainn, mac Platbepcars hii Ruaipc, 00 mapbad ann”. 
hula? Domnall 7 a clann 7 Muinneap-Ouipnin vo tinol 
‘ra Lo cecna 7 Oman hUa? Neill vo tesmail vorb, 
becan edna, a n-niHs a mummntips DinnTo§s O'n thavom 
7 cpeé Enpi hls Saipmlesard poime 7' Enp fein vo 
mapbad! porme pin Leip. Oran vo bert, uatad vanes 
annpin 7 hUa Oomnanll, co n-a clainn 7 co n-a muinn- 

Tip DO mapbad bpiain annypin 7 apaile.—Mac Uilliam 

vo denum vthlliuc a Dupe in dbliadain pm 7 Mac 
Uilliam ale v0 Denum DO barzep a bupe. Ocur wisep- 

nup uada Do Mac thlliam Uatcapat.—Cappags Loéa- 
Ce v0 Fabarl vo clainn Pepsarl Mic Diapmaca 7 dane 

moa D0 mapbad 7 D0 batud ’n-a timcell.—Donnéad, 
mac Maknur[a] Mes Urdip, ves (peptimo! fCalenoap 
Maper’)—Mac [C]pat, mac Maknura, ves pprdie 
lour Mapes. 

}eal. tan. 1. p, [L* u.,*] Onno Domini M.° cece. 111° 
Cosas mop ecep lapla Up-Muman 7 lapla Der-Mu- 
man ipin bliadain ~ 7 Da mac William Dune co n-a 
commtinol vo tects Do Cungnum! Le hiapla Up-Muman. 
—fepgsal, mac eda ht Ruane, v00n, mac rs Dperpne 

1403. 20, B. 3-4, A. &pop—upon, B. »Mapbad Dpran, mic 
Enpi—Slaying of Brian, son of Henry, c.m.,t. h, A.; om.,B. ‘ap 

mapnbad Enpi pen—on (=after) slaying Henry himself, B. ‘itl. t. h., 

A; om., B. 

[Space = 4 lines is left blank after 1402 in A.] 

1404. }cumnum, A. **bl., A, B. 

* Men of Tir-Conaill.—Plural ad- | proves the compiler had before 
jective form of Conall in the | him, is given in the A. L. C. 

original. 7 Ulick, Walter—Mac William.—- 
' 58 With.—Literally, and. Literally, Mac William was made of 

6 And so on.—A fuller account, | Ulick . . of Walter. (The in- 
Such as the textual expression | version is for the sake of emphasis.) 
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Neill. Brian put his host in one place and delivered an 
attack upon the stronghold of Ua Domnaill and defeat 
was inflicted in the beginning of the day on Ua Domnaill. 
And the son of Niall, son of Niall Ua Domnaill, was slain 
there and many of the Men of Tir-Conaill * and Mail[- 
Sh]echlainn, son of Flaithbertach Ua Ruairc, were slain 
there. Ua Domnaill and his sons and the Muinter- 
Duirnin mustered the same day and Brian Ua Neill met 
them, [with] a small force, in the rear of his people, [as he 
was] returning from the defeat, with® the spoil of Henry 
Ua Gairmleghaidh [driven] before him and Henry himself 
was slain before that by him. Brian was [with but] a few 
persons there and Ua Domnaill with his sons and with 
his people slew Brian there, and so on.°-—Ulick’ de Burgh 
was made Mac William this year and Walter’ de Burgh 
was made another Mac William. And lordship [was 
yielded] by the latter to the Upper® Mac William.—The 
Rock of Loch-Ce was taken ® by the sons of Ferghal Mac 
Diarmata and many persons were killed and drowned 
around it.—Donnchadh, son of Maghnus Mag Uidhir, 
died on the 7th of the Kalends of March [Feb. 23rd]. 
Mac Craith, son of Maghnus [Mag Uidhir], died on the 
2nd of the Ides [14th] of March. ? 

Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, [5th of the moon, | 
a.D. 1403". Great war arose between the Earl of Ormond 
and the Earl of Desmond in this year, and the two 

Mac William de Burghs with their muster went to assist 
the Karl of Ormond.—Fergal, son of Aedh Ua Ruairc, 
that is, the son of the king of Breifni and who was to be 

8 Upper.— Namely, the southern, 1403. 174037.—In the A. L. C., 
or Clanrickard, Mac William. all the entries; in the F, ¥.,, all, 

® Taken.--It was betrayed by the | except the two last, are placed 
garrison, who were corrupted, | under 1402. 
4, £.C. 

[1402] 

[1403] 
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7 aobup ms Dperpne—1d0n, rep beoda, verg-enif-— 
0 mapbad ’n-a mE pein vo clainn Mic Caba co n-a 
Muinneip: rd0Nn, carcrdip ua Care vo ponad an* snim 
Tin.—Muipceptaé, mac VDonnéada hii Ouboa, v0 6 
‘pa Sampads pa—Niall os hla Neill, apoms Ulad 7 
fer cnodsa, cumatcaé, 100n, rep vo paileaoup vatha 7 
veonais Enenn vo Fabarl prs Epenn ap cpodsatc a Lath 
7 ap uapli a pola, v00n, purl Neill Noi-FrallLigs 7 ingine 
mgs Saran 7 ap febur a | emis por, a eg 1pin Losmup 
1ap. m-buard Onsta 7 mtr. Oman, mac Neill ht 
Neill, 100n, aobup pus Coig1d Ulad, ves in bliadain 
cetna.—ilib, mac Dprain mop Meg Matsamna,100n, 

aipoms Oipsiall, v0 e5 1n bliadain 71 7 posal Mas 
Mhatsamna vo prsad 1 n-a inaxd.—Mac Cinmt an 
Tmuca 00 mapbad va bpataip pein 1* peall.—Cu-Con- 
nace, mac Magnupa hth Ror*LLg, 0’'és5.—Mal[c] Craé, 
mac Magnura, mopcuur erst pprdie 1oup Mapen. 

Ica. tan. 10. ft» [L* 21.5] Onno Dommn: M.° cccc.® 
111.° Magnur hla Catalin v’es in bliadain 1.—Tads, 
mac Catal 615 hl Concobmp, 100n, mac pis cpoda, 
Lan v’eineé 7:0’ esnum co La a bap, 00 mapbad vo mac 1n 
ab[b]od ht Concobuip 7 do clainn ht Concobuip 
puinn.—Concobup hua Ceallans, 100n, pi hUa-Maine, 
Des 1” Sampao na bliadna ra’.—finnguala, ingen hur 

1403. ?in, B. *podm-, A. 4a, A. »>%om., B. 

1404. **bl., A, B. »>>om,, B. 

2 Easter—It fell this year 

(XVII. G) on April 15. 

3 Daughter—Saxons.—According 

to a quatrain in the Annals of 
Tigernach, a.p. 386 (Cf. Todd 

Lectures, 111. p. 360 B, 8), Cairne, 
a Saxon woman, wife of Eochu 

Mughmedhoin, was the mother of 

Niall of the Nine Hostages. (Raw. 
B 488, fol. 6d.) 

The Bainsenchas — History of 

[famous] women — L, Be., 285a 
(which preserves, ll. 14-17, a better 
copy of the verse) and the certify- 
ing poem (L.L. 139a, 1. 31) of Gilla- 
Modubda (for whom see J'odd Lect. 

III. 338) call her daughter of the 
king of the Saxons. 

4 Maghnus.-—O’ Reilly (Ua Raigh- 
illigh). Or, more likely, the entry 
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king of Breifni—namely, a spirited, truly hospitable (1403 
man—was killed in his own house by the sons of Mac 
Caba with their people : to wit, a fortnight before Easter* 
that deed was done.—Muircertach, son of Donnchadh Ua 

Dubhda, died in this Summer.—Niall Ua Neill junior, arch- 
king of Ulster and a courageous, powerful man, and a 
man who the [learned] companies and pilgrims of Ireland 
thought would take the kingship of Ireland on account of 
the prowess of his hands and the nobility of his blood—to 
wit, the blood of Niall of the Nine Hostages and of the 
daughter of the king of the Saxons*—and the excellence of 
his hospitality likewise, died in the Harvest after victory of 
Unction and penance. Brian; son of Niall Ua Neill, 
namely, who was to be king of the Fifth of Ulster, died 
the same year.—Philip, son of Brian Mor Mag Mathgamna, 
that is, arch-king of Oirgialla, died this year and Ardghal 
Mag Mathgamna was made king in his stead.—Mac 
Cinaith of the Triuch was killed by his own kinsman in 
treachery.—Cu-Connacht, son of Maghnus Ua Raighilligh, 
died.—Mac Craith, son of Maghnus‘, died on the 2nd of 

the Ides [14th] of March. 

Kalends of Jan: on 3rd feria, [16th of the moon,] a.p. [1404 B.] 

1404.1 Maghnus* Ua Catha[iJn died this year.—Tadhg,? 
son of Cathal Ua Concobuir junior, namely, a courageous 

son of a king, full of hospitality and of prowess to the day 
of his death, was killed by the son of the abbot Ua 
Concobuir and by the sons of Ua Concobuir the Brown.— 
Concobur* Ua Ceallaigh, namely, king of Ui-Maine, died: 
in the Summer of this year.—Finnguala, daughter of Ua 

is a repetition of the final obit of 2 Maghnus.—O’Kane (Ua Ca- 
1402. thain), king of Keenaght, co. Lon- 

1404. 4740g—The 4. L, C.and | donderry. 
F. M. give all the entries, except 3 Tadhg, etc.; Concobur, etc.— 
the last three and two, respectively | Fuller accounts are contained in 
(which they omit), under 1403, the A. LZ. C. . 

D2 
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Concobuip, 1d0n, ingen aapop~s Connatc, 1v00n, Toipp- 

velbac, mac Meda, mic Cogain htl1 Concobmp, v’é5 1n 
bliadain 71: 100n, ben Manl[-ShJeéLarnn ht1 CheallLong, 
1 htla-Manne ; 100n, percerh! corzéenn mna® vo vamaib 
Epnenn hi. Ces fo buard Ongca 7 mépise 7 apole.— 
Sluagad vo venum vo hla Concobuip dvonn 7 00 Muip- 
ceptaé, mac “Domnall hu Concobuip, a n-[Uhb6-Maine 
7 a Sil-nCnmcada v0 Fabanl mgennulrlp hus Mavasarn? 
ap eisin. hula Mavagsain*? vo tetc artes cuca 7 a 
tisepnur v0 ctabapc vo hula Contobuip vo’n oul yin. 
Ocur 00 cuaoup ap pin a Cloinn-Ricaipd vo Eunsnum?® 
le Mac Uilliam 7 vo Socad ap hla Cellar¥. | Do 
Sabaoun cpen hui Cheallors v’on oul yin 7 00 cuaoup 
myplan 0'a TE6.—Mmpceptaé bacat, mac Domnall, 
mic Muipcepcams hui Concobmp, ves in bliadain pa 
caiplen Sligré* rap m-buard aréus 7 Opran, mac ‘Oom- 
naill, mic Murpcepcars hu” Concobuip,” v0 ~gabarl a 
inaid.—Domnall, mac Enpr ht Neill, v0 Fabarl prs 
Ulad in bliadan yr.— | Enpr Mac Fille-Lhinnein, 
capes Muinntipe-Peovacali]n, vo es in bliadain 1, 
peaco }Calenoap tanuapi. — Filla-Pacpars, mac in 
epptuic Mic Cathal, 100n,* mac ips Mac Cathal, 
ves ppoie [Calenvar 1uli. 

Heal. tan. u. p., L* [are-t111."] Onno Domini M.° cece.” u.° 
Silla-Oubin Mac Cprurcin vo es in bliadain fp: 100n, 
ollam hti Dpiain, ro0n, por pe feinm 7 pe penéup 7 pe 

hoippoepcup Epenn.—Cepball hla Oalar§, 100n, ollam 

Copcompuad, ves’. —Uilliam hUa Deopada[s]n, 100n, 
1404. I pertern, A. 2-codain, A. 4curnnum, A. 4-0, A, ee =>», 

4 om., A. 
1405. *om,A. » bl, A, B. °om., B. 

het ec TROP FAILS Ae PRE Ai: SUI ee Oe ee 

* With,—Literally, under. 7 Bishop.—Of Clogher, who died 

5 Submitted.—Literally, went into | in 1432, infra. 

the house. 1405. 17g05.—The A. L. C. and 

6 Got the better.—Literally, seized | F. M. have all the entries, with 

the strength. exception of the sixth and seventh, 
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Concobuir, namely, daughter of the arch-king of Connacht, 
that is, Toirdelbach, son of Aedh, son of Eoghan Ua 

Concobuir, died this year: to wit, the wife of Mail[- 
Sh]echlainn Ua Ceallaigh, king of Ui-Maine; namely, 
a woman that was a general protector to the [learned] 
companies of Ireland [was] she. She died with‘ victory of 
Unction and penance and so forth.—A hosting was made 
by Ua Concobuir the Brown and by Muircertach, son of 
Domnall Ua Concobuir, into Ui-Maine and into Sil- 

Anmchadha to take the lordship of Ua Madaghain by force, 
Ua Madaghain submitted® to them and his lordship was 
given to Ua Conchobuir on that occasion. And they 
went from that into Clann-Ricaird to assist Mac William 
and to war on Ua Cellaigh. They got the better® of Ua 
Cellaigh on that occasion and went safe to their houses.— 
Muircertach the Lame, son of Domnall, son of Muircertach 

Ua Concobuir, died this year in the castle of Sligech after 
victory of penance and Brian, son of Domnall, son of Muir- 
certach Ua Concobuir, took his place.-—Domnall, son of 
Henry Ua Neill, took the kingship of Ulster this year.— 

Henry Mac Gilla-Finnein, chiefiof Muinter-Peodacha[i]n, 
died this year, on the 6th of the Kalends of January [Dec. 

27]. — Gilla-Patraic, son of the bishop’ Mac Cathmhail, 

namely, son of Art Mac Cathmhail, died on the 2nd of the 

Kalends of July [June 30]. 

Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria, [27th] of the moon, a.p. 
1405.! Gilla-Duibin Mac Cruitin ? died this year, namely, 

the ollam of Ua Briain, to wit, one eminent in music and in 

history and in [literary] distinction in™ Ireland.—Cerball 
Ua Dalaigh, namely, ollam of Corcomruadh, died.— 

fourth and sixth, respectively, at 2 Mac Cruitin—By metathesis, 
1404. Both date the sixth 1405: | Mac Curtin, which is the usual 

which goes to prove the accuracy | form of the name, 
of the textual chronology. ‘a In.—Literally, of. 

[1404] 

[1405] 
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ollam Largen pe bpertemur, v0 éc.—[ingin, mac Eogain 
Mes Capptms, ves in bliadain pr: 100n, far cinn- 
feadna.—'Donnéad ban hla Marl-Conarpe, 1d0n, oLLam 
Sil-Mumpedms poe peanéuy, vo es in bliadain y1.—Inn- 
THD DO Denum vo Mac Driapmaca Murz1-Luips, 
voon, 00 Tads Mac Diapmaca, an hUa Concobmp 
n-ovonn. hUaConcobuip co n-a Falloglatab vo bpert 

oppna 7 e1¢ 7 Dane 00 manbad acoppa 7 Mac Diapmaca 
vo Lot Do foreit Do'n Tupur yin 7 a es be.—Mac Cat- 
maul, 100n, caireé Cene[or]l-Pepadas, D0 mapbad Le 
Peparb-M anaé. 

Ical tan. ur. p, L* [rx] Onno Domim M.’ cece.’ ur 
Persarl, mac Copmaic Mic Vonnéard, 1d0n, wobup ms 
Thine-hOilella, Des in bliadain 71.—ZFilla-na-naem, 
mac Ruadp hur Ciana[s|n, 190n, par fencard, v’esg 1n 
bliadain 1 1? m-Dealaé Canlle-finncain ’pa n-Engarle 
7 a adlucad a n-Inip-moip Logéa-gamna.—Maelpuanmé, 
mac Tardg Mic Vonnéaid, 100n, pr Thipe-hOileLla, 
2 65 in bliadain 71. — Tomppoelbac, mac Heda hth 
Concobuip, 100n, Leép: Connace, 100n, cenn cosmid 7 
cpodatca Connatc mle, a mapbad ’pa bliadain m a 

Clainn-Connmaig, ag cetc o HE Mic Lheopar Le Catal 
n-oub hula Conéobup 7 le Seaan, mac mic | Norden. 
Ocur v0 manb hUa Conéobuip Seaan ap in Latap cetna 
| v’aen buille clordim. Carcrdip pra Noolang? pin. 
1406.4, A. 2?=14013, *om., A. bl, A, B. 

3 Olam of Leinster.— O’Doran 1406. 12406. — The two first of 
(Ua Deoradhain), according to the | the entries are dated 1405 ; thetwo 
A. L. C., was chief brehon of the | last, 1406, in the 4. LD. C. and 

Kavanaghs. F.M. 

4 LTeader.—Literally, head of a 2 Inis-mor.— Great island. The 

force. A, L. C., on the other hand, state 
5 An attack, etc.—A more detailed | that he was buried in the Monas- 

account is given in the A. L. C. tery of [Abbey Jlara (co. Longford). 
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William Ua Deoradha[ijn, namely, [the best] ollam of 
Leinster® in jurisprudence, died.—Fingin, son of Eogan 
Mac Carthaigh, died this year, to wit,an excellent leader.*— | 

Donnchadh Ua Mail-Conaire the Fair, namely, ollam of the 
Sil-Muiredhaigh in history, died this year—aAn attack® was 
made by Mac Diarmata of Magh-Luirg, namely, by Tadhg 
Mac Diarmata, on Ua Concobuir the Brown. Ua Conco- 
buir with his gallowglasses overtook them and horses and 
persons were killed between them and Mac Diarmata was 
injured by an arrow on that expedition and he died thereof. 
—Mac Cathmaill, namely, chieftain of Cenel-Feradhaigh, 

was killed by the Fir-Manach. 

Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, [9th] of the moon, 
a.D.. 1406.1. Ferghal, son of Cormac Mac Dornchaidh, 
namely, who was to be king of Tir-Oilella, died this year.— 
Gilla-na-naem, son of Ruaidhri Ua Ciana[i]n, namely, an 
eminent historian, died this year in the Pass of Caill- 
Finntain in the Anghaile and was buried in Inismor? 
of Loch-gamna.—Mailruanaigh, son of Tadhg Mac 
Donnchaidh, namely, king of Tir-Oilella, died this year.— 
Toirdelbach,? son of Aedh Ua Concobuir,namely joint-king* 
of Connacht, to wit, head of battling and courage of all 
Connacht, was killed this year in Clann-Connmaigh, in 
coming from the house of Mac Fheorais [ Birmingham] by 
Cathal Ua Conchobuir the Black and by John, son of 
[Edmond*], son of Hubert [de Burgh]. And Ua Concho- 
buir killed John on the same spot with one stroke of a 
sword. A fortnight® before Christmas that [happened]. 

3 Toirdelbach. — O’Conor the 6 A fortnight, etc.—On Thursday, 

Brown. Dec. 9, A. ZL. C.; a concurrence 

4 Joint-king. — Literally, half- | which corroborates the accuracy of 

king. See 1384, note 7, supra. the textual chronology. 
5 Edmond.—From the A, L. C. 

[1405] 

[1406] 
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Ical. tan. un. p., [L* x*,] OCnno Domim M.° cece.’ un. 

Seaan, mac Tas hUr Ruarpe, 100n, aobup us Operpne, 
ves a Mué-Luips 7 a Eabdaans ap pin co Opuim-Leatan 
7 a adlucad indt1.—Marom mop v0 tabaips an bliadain 
yi le? Falla’ a Callers ap Uacep a Dupe, r00n, mac 
mic lapla Ulad 7 ap Thads hUa CepBarll: v4 inap’- 
mapbad Tads fein, 100n, perceth corcéenn dob’ fepp v0 
bi1 n-Epinni n-a aimpp fem. Ocur v0 Zabad Uacep 
PIN marom fin.—Mar09mM do tabaips vo hla Conéobuip 

puad 7 00 Thads hua Ceallms 7 00 Rumor Mac 
Diapmaca an Mac UilLliam Clainn-Ricarpo 7 ap Catalt 
hUlaConéobaip. Catal rein v0 Fabarl ann 7 vaine 1mda 

20 fabail 7 00 mapbad ann.—ed Mags Urdip (100n,° 
mac Pilib na cuars1”), r00n, canuro: Lep-Manaé, 
20 Sabail a m-baile Catarl burvdip hus Ruane 1 peall 7 
mac Magnupa Mheg throhip, 100n, Conéobup, vo gabon 
fap ann 7 moran vo vaimb mati[6] alib. Ocuy Le 
Conalléamb, ap cappoing Operpneat, v0 pr¥ned in Fabaal 
rin 7 de pin Zoipten arid[r1sleéc® na vurbe* 
o fin anuar. 

feat. tan. 1. ¢, U* [1°] Onno Oomim M.° cece. um." 

Catal ha Concobuip, 100n, aobup pus hUa-Lolz, vo 
mapbad Le Clainn-Pheopaip. 

1407. 1} Kat (contr. for Catal), A, B. *-vde, A. *aedoigeéc, B, 
sebl, A, B. >Pafter Caltard, B. itl, t. b., A;—=1384>», B, 
4-4 qyorigeéc na ouibe, 1.m.,t. h., A; aedor- na -be, 2b., B. 

1408. *om., A. »bl., A, B. 

1407. 1 Defeat, etc. — See the 8 Or.—Literally, and (some were 
glowing account in Dowling’s 
Annals, which states that the 

miracle of Joshua x. 12-3 was re- 

peated, whilst the English rode 

six miles in pursuit of the fugi- 
tives! 

2 Earl of Ulster.—Died in [1326], 

supra. 

captured and some slain), 
“Men of Tir-Conaill.—See 1402, 

note 4, supra. 

5 Malignity.—Literally, blackness. 
1408. 1 Slain, ete—On Monday, 

Feb. 21, 1407, A. L. C. The 
textual date is accordingly er- 
roneour. The year, it is added in 
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Kalends of Jan. on 7th feria, [20th of the moon, ] a.p. 
1407.1. John, son of Tadhg Ua Ruairc, namely, one who. 

was to be king of Breifni, died in Magh-Luirg and was 
carried from ‘that to Druim-lethan and buried therein.— 
Great defeat was inflicted this year by the Foreigners in 
Callaidh on Walter de Burgh, namely, the grandson of 
the Earl of Ulster? and on Tadhg Ua Cerbhaill: a 

place where was slain Tadhg himself, to wit, the best 
general protector that was in Ireland in his own time. 
And Walter was taken prisoner in that defeat—Defeat 
was inflicted by Ua Conchobuir the Red and by Tadhg Ua 
Ceallaigh and by Ruaidhri Mac Diarmata on Mac William 
of Clann-Ricaird and on Cathal Ua Conchobair. Cathal 
himself was taken prisoner there and persons numerous 
were [either] taken prisoners or® slain there.—Aedh Mag 
Uidhir (namely, son of Philip of the [battle-]axe), 
that is, tanist of Fir-Manach, was taken prisoner in 
treachery in the town of Cathal Ua Ruairc the Deaf and 
the son of Maghnus Mag Uidhir, namely, Conchobur, and 
many other good people were taken with him there. 
And by the Men of Tir-Conaill,* on the suggestion of the 
Brefnians, that capture was effected. And therefrom 
it. is called the Hospitality of the Malignity® 
from that [time] down. © 

Kalends of Jan. on Ist feria, [1st] of the moon, a.p. 
1408. Cathal Ua Conchobuir, namely, one who was to be 
king of Ui-Failghi, was slain! by the Clann-Fheorais.? 

the A. L. C., was 1406-7. The 

reasons assigned for the double 
notation, are, as was to be expected 

(Cf. Todd Lectures, III. 378 8q.), 

without foundation. The obser- 

vation, however, affords a probable 
clue to the partial misdating of the 

A, L. C. from 1399 to 1406. The 

events in question may have taken 
place between Jan..1 and March 

25. They would thus be dated a 
year in advance in Chronicles in 

which the A.D. began on Lady Day. 

% Clann-Fheorais.—The Leinster, 

not the Connaught, Birminghams, 

the context shows, are here intended. 

[1407] 

[1408 B.] 
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}eal. tan. 111. p., UL [oc.11.,] Onno ‘Domin: M1. ccce.° 12." 
Cor Ripoepo a Ounce vo bpuped Le coin v0° bi? 1 n-a put 
ap mil 7 a es De Pin.—SLuagsad mop in bliadain 71 | Le 
clainn Domnall, mic Muipceptas hus Concobup 7 Le 

Clannn-Donnéad Thine-hOileLla vo Eup b1d a carplen 
Rora-Comain vainnveoin Connats 7 prac cinoile a 

uimcell an carplemn. Ocup vo cuipedap?! an*® biad annpin 
Daindveoin 7 DOCuUMoUP Fein DI TES DO'n TUNUP pin. 

Heal. tan. 19199. p., L [oew-111.",] CCnno Domini M.° cece.” 
x° Ragnall Mag Ragnaill, 100n, cmpeé Munnezp- 
h€olufi]y, v’eg in bliadain ps. Curhpspaé Mag Ragknarll 
20 Eabanl corpsetca ’n-a D1m1§ 7 a ec a cinn carcrdips! 
ann yin. —Oomnall hla Neill, 100n, pr Corcrd ULad, 
20 sabail vo Dpian Mas Mhatsamna 7 Oman 0a 

tabaips 0’ Eosan hla Neill in bliadain ~1.—Tadg, mac 
Mal[-Sh JeéLainn, mic Uitliam, mic “Oonnéada Murm- 
mg htli Ceallarg, 100n, pr hUa-Manrne, v’e5 1n bliad- 
ain 1. 

- Jeol. tan. up, L* [1111,.°] Onno Domini M.° ecee.’ x.9.° 
Siuban, ingen lapla “Oer-Muman, 100n, den Mes! Capp- 

Tas mop, don, Tads° Mag Capptms, d’eg in bliadain 
r— "Domnall, mac Concoburp. hts bmaimn, 100n, aobup 
hth Drain, v0 mapbad v0’'n Dappaé thop.—Eogan, mac 
Mupéada hs Mavagsarn, 100n, yu Sil-nOnméaba, v’eg. 
—Cobtaé hla Mavagain, 1d0n, aobup ms 7 eppure ap 

a duta1d, D hec 1n bliadain 71.—Muipcepcaé, mac Con- 
1409. }-eavan, B. *om.,A. bl, A,B. e¢ =, 

1410. 2 cae:-, B. *om.,A. » bl.,A,B. °om., B. 

1411.1Mea, A. *om., A. » bl, A, B. © Tards (appos. with Mes 

Capptaig), B 

1409. ' Castle of Ros-Comain.— ? Connachtmen. — Namely, the 

According to the F. M., it was in- | forces of the portion of Connaught 

vested by O’Conor the Red and | south of the Curlieu Mountain, 
O'Kelly (against O’Conor the | F, M. 

Brown). 
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Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, [12th] of the moon, .p, 
1409. The leg of Richard de Burgh was broken by a 
hound that was running after a hare and he died thereof.— 
A great hosting [was made]: this year by the sons of 
Domnall, son of Muircertach Ua Concobuir and by the 
Clann-Donnchaidh of Tir-Oilella to put provision into the 
castle of Ros-Comain! in spite of [the] Connacht[men ]? 
that were assembled around the castle. And they put the 
provision [into it] then in despite and they themselves re- 
turned [safe] to their houses on that expedition. 

Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, [23rd] of the moon, a.p, 

1410. Raghnall Mag Raghnaill, namely, chief of Muinter- 
Eolufi]s, died this year. Cumhsgrach Mag Raghnaill 
took the chieftainry after him and then died at the end 
of a fortnight—Domnall Ua Neill, namely, king of the 
Fifth of Ulster, was taken prisoner by Brian Mag 
Mathgamna and Brian delivered him over to Eogan! Ua 
Neill this year.—Tadhg, son of Mail[-Sh]echlainn, son 
of William, son of Donnchadh Ua Ceallaigh the Momonian, 
namely, king of Ui-Maine, died this year. 

- Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria, [4th] of the moon, 
A.D. 1411. Joan, daughter of the Earl of Desmond, 
namely, wife of Mag Carthaigh Mor, that is, Tadhg Mag 
Carthaigh, died this year.—Domnall, son of Concobur’ 
Ua Briain, namely, one who was to be [the] Ua Briain, 
was killed by the Barrymore. — Eogan, son of Murchadh 

Ua Madaghain, namely, king of Sil-Anmchadha, died.— 
Cobhthach Ua Madaghain, namely, one who was to be 
king and bishop? over his country, died this year.— 

1410. 1 Zo Hogan, — Who, in | brother, Brian, who died in 1400, 

turn, consigned him to the custody | supra. 
of Maguire of Fermanagh, A. 2 Bishop. — Of Clonfert. The 
L. C. statement respecting O’Madden’s 

1411. 1 Concobur. — King of | succession to the See is apparently 

Thomond, in succession to his | little more than conjecture. 

[1409] 

[1410] 

[1411] 
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Ulad hu Neill, veg in bliadain pr: 1d0n, wobup pms 
UlLad.—lapla Dep-Mluman vinnapbad va bpataip 
fem, voon, v0 Shemur, mac Senoro 7 supEmp ye an 

t-lapla a hEpinn amaé: 100n, Tomar, mac Seaoin 

lapla.—hUa Sullabain? mop v0 sabail in bliadain 
7 “mac v0 mapnbad Le Domnall n-oub ha? Sullaboin 
a feall.—-Maelmopda hla Ragsallong’ (100n,* mac Con- 
Connats, mc Filla-tpu puard*), 100n, pr Oper 0 hes 
in bliadain 71.—Mal[-Sh]eélainn, mac Opian Meg 
Tisennain, D hes in bliadain yr: 1d0n, adbup cams 
Telloné-Ounéada.— | Concobup hUa Catupms, arpein- 
neé Lepainn Muinnezp-Catupas 1* n-Oaim-imp, od hes. 
—lohanner Mag Ssolois1, aipcinnec a fepainn fein 
Roy-oippeip, obs. 

(Cpoé naomh Rata-bot v’peptainn fola v’a Epeécanb 
an bliadain p17 cesmanna 7 eflains: imoda Dd Porprdin 
1°.) 

feat. tan. ut. p., Le? [eu] Onno Domini M.° ccce.° 2.°1.° 
Ricapo Oaiped vo cecc ap cpere 11 Curl-Cepnu 7 vane 
uapli? in tipe D0 bpert aap 7 a Cup cum na Mumide 7 
a Batud wppe 7 mopan va mumnap vo batud 7 DO 
mapnbad. — Tizepnan of, mac Tiszepnain mop, mic 

Ualgalilps hs Ruape, vo hes: | 1v00n, rar mic pus 7 
avbup py Operpne san [f¢]papabpa. Ocur a aolucad a 
Sliseat.— Domnall, mac Neill hui Domnall, v’hes.— 
Cu-Connats Mags Tisepnain, 1d0n, carpe Theallas- 

1411. *8uteatan; no, Smt tata, vr. m, t. hb, B. 30,A, dd= 
1392>, © =138344, 

1412. Ja, A. %e, A. *0om., A. bl, A, B. 

3 Expelled.—This expulsion forms | Mem. of the 0’ Briens, p. 140; Gil- 

the subject of Moore’s song, “ By | bert, Viceroys, p. 307-8. 

Feale’s wave benighted.” For the 4 James. —Fosteroed by the above- 
alleged cause thereof see Hist. | named Conor O’Brien, in accord- 
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Muircertach, son of Cu-Uladh Ua Neill, died this ycar: 
namely, one who was to be king of Ulster——The Earl of 
Desmond was expelled? by his own kinsman, namely, by 
James‘, son of Gerald, so that he put the Earl from out 
Ireland; that is, Thomas,> son of Earl John.°—Ua 
Suillabhain Mor was taken prisoner this year and his son 
was slain by Domnall Ua Suillabhain the Black in 
treachery.—Maelmordha Ua Raighillaigh (namely, son of 

Cu-Connacht, son of Gilla-Isu the Red), that is, king of 
Breifni, died this year.—Mail[-Sh]echlainn, son of Brian 

Mag Tigernain, died this year: to wit, one wuo was to be 
ehief of Tellach-Dunchadha.—Concobur Ua Cathusaigh, 
herenagh of the [church-]land of Muinter-Cathusaigh in 
Daim-inis, died.—John Mag Sgoloigi, herenagh of his own 
fehurch- ]land in Rose-oirrthir, died. 

. (The Holy Cross’? of Rath-both rained blood from its 
wounds this year and distempers and diseases numerous 
were relieved thereby.) 

[1411] 

Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, [15th] of the moon, A.p. [1412 B.] 

1412. Richard Barrett came into Cuil-Cernu on a foray 

and the nobles of the country overtook him and he was 

driven to the Muaidhe and drowned therein and many of 
his people were [either] drowned or? slain.—Tigernan 
junior, son of Tigernan Mor, son of Ualgarg Ua Ruaire, 
died: to wit, an excellent son of a king and one who was 
to be king of Breifni without contention. And he was 
buried in Sligech—Domnall, son of Niall Ua Domnaill, 

died,—Cu-Connacht Mag Tignernain, chief of Tellach- 

ance with a license granted, not- 

withstanding the Statute of Kil- 

kenny, to his father, Gerald, by 

Richard II., Dec. 8, 1388 (Stat. 

Kilken. Ir. Arch. Soc., p. 9-10). 

5 Thomas. — Died, according to 

the Geraldine Obits appended to 

Grace’s Annals, «st Rouen in 

1420, 

6 John.—Drowned in the river 
Suir, 1399, supra. 

7 The Holy Cross, etc.—-Corruptly 

copied by the F. M. at this year. 
1412. 1 Or.—Literally, and. 
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"Ounéada, 00 manbad v'Lenab-Manaé 1 n-a as fein 
apn Cnuacéan, ap speip ardce. Ocupr cucaoupn ap ban 7 
rep 7 Leanam and 7°00 Loipcevapn baile Meg Tisepnain 
von dul yin 7 Tangaoup Dia THHEIG plan o’n’ cupup pin®.— 
Cocad mop as hla Lepsanl, 100n, Domnall hua LepEarl 
7 a[s] Sallaib na Mide. Ocur Labup vo Lorcad Leo 
7 Dane 1mdva v0 Eabarl 7 00 mapbad Leo.—hUla’ Caéa[r]n 
7 clann Sheaain htt Domnall v0 Senum innpargro[1 | 

ap hla Domnall 7 cat pip ves vo muinnap [ht 
Domnall vo mapbad)—Deal6 Mupe Céa-cpuim 
ro denum mipbuile mop ’pa bliadain 71.—(ed, mac 
Enps hts Neill, v’elog a hOlé-cliaé ap n-a Bers dere m- 
bliatna a lam ann 7 tuc mopan vo bpmso1b alib 
Leip.—Eva Leip 7 mac lapla Cille-vapa vo tecmail® 

le* Geile a Cill-Moéellofilg 7 a cormm le éeile— 
Sluased mop Le Oman, mac “Oomnaill hu Concobmp, 
a n-Sailengaib 7 a Cepa 7 a Clainn-Cuain 7 a Con- 

maicne. Ocur puc Leip Clainn-Muipip co n-a caep- 
adets annpa cpié. Ocur 0 tinoileaoup Clann-Uilliam 

at Dupe 7 hUi-LLatbepca$ 7 Murnncep | -Maille, 
etep Fall 7 Fardel® 7 Clann-Soipoelb 7 Clann Shiup- 
cain veippeca 7 Darpevaré a n-akard Oprain 7 a plug. 

1412. %ceagm-,B. ‘pe, B. Ssaerdeat, B. *com, B. 4 =°%, 

‘ 2 Cruachan.—For this residence, { mills, with the weirs and fisheries, ' 

see O’D. iv. 808. trees in the park, and services of 

3 Waged.—Against each other, 

by O'Farrell and the Anglo-Irish 

of Meath. 
3s Of—slain.—From the A. L. C. 

4 Image of Mary.—The celebrity 

of this image (doubtless, a statue) 

appears from a grant of Edward 

IV. to the abbot and convent of 

the [Augustinian: see the Rescript 

of Gregory XI., July 13, 1376, 
Theiner, p. 354-5) house of our 

plessed Lady of Trim of two water- 

the manorial villeins; of Trim, to 
establish a wax-light to burn per- 
petually before the image in the 
church ; atid four wax-lights to 

burn before same during the Mass 
and Anthem of Our Lady, in 

honourof Godandsaid Lady, forthe 
good estate of Edward, his mother, 

Cecilia, and his children and for 
the souls of their progenitors and 

ancestors. (Stat. Kilken., ubi. sup., 
‘p. 51.) 

—_, Tee 

TTT ee 

Toa 7" 
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Dunchadha, was killed by the Fir-Manach in his own 
house on Cruachan? on a night incursion. And they in- 

flicted a massacre of women and men and children there 
and burned the town of Mag Tigernain on that expedition 

ANNALS OF ULSTER. 

and came to their houses safe from that excursion.—Great: 

war [was waged®] by Ua Ferghail, namely, Domnall Ua 
Ferghail and by the Foreigners of Meath, And Fabur 
was burned by them and many persons were [either] taken 
or killed by them.—Ua Catha/i]n and the sons of John 
Ua Domnaill made an attack on [the] Ua Domnaill and 
fourteen men of the people [of Ua Domnaill were slain**].— 
The image of Mary * of Ath-truim wrought great miracles 
in this year—Aedh, son of Henry Ua Neill, escaped from 
Ath-cliath after being ten years in captivity there and 
brought many other captives along with him.—Hugh de 
Lacy ® and the son of the Earl of Kildare encountered one 
another in Cell-Mochellofi]g® and fell by each other.— 
A great hosting [was made] by Brian, son of Domnall Ua 
Concobuir, into Gailenga and into Cera and into Clann- 
Cuain and into Conmaicni. And he took with him the 
Clann-Maurice’ with their predatory bard into the [latter] 
territory. And the Clann- William de Burgh and the Ui- 
Flaithbertaigh and Muinter-Maille, both Foreigner and 
Gaidhel and the Clann-Goisdelb and the Clan of Jordan 
de Exeter and the Barretts assembled against Brian and 

‘In 1538, Browne, the conformed 

archbishop of Dublin, wrote to 
Thomas Cromwell: ‘‘There goithe 

@ common brewte amonges the 

Yrish men, that I entende to ploke 
down Our Lady of Tryme” (ib.). 

The image, we learn from the 

present Annals, was burned in that 

year by the Reformers, 
5 De Lacy.— Sixth in descent 

from Hugh De Lacy, who wasslain 
in 1186, supra. His opponent was 
“Thomas, son of the Earl {Maurice} 
of Kildare,” mentioned at 1514, 
infra. 

6 Cell-Mochelloig.—Church of my 
Celloc (whose feast was March 26) ; 

Kilmallock, co, Limerick. 

7 Clann-Maurice. — See [1335], 
note 4, supra, 

[1412] 
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Ocur vo Loipced Leip a m-baile: pups, 100n, Carplen-in- 
Bappams 7 1n Leé-inny 7 Loé-merca 7 00 Fepp a n-suips 
ule 7 00 émp Clainn-Mumpip cap a n-cup ’n-a Tip fen. 

Ocur v0 ben Oman pd a Fallen’ 7 a FardelarB Connatc 
Do'n TURUL fIN.—Donnéad, mac Domnall, Mac Fille- 
finnein, o hes. 

~ feat. ton. 1. ft, L.* [xx.u.,"] Onno Oomin M.° ccce.° 
x.°1.° Nannm Daiped vo ~abal le Mac barn a 
cempoll Oimis 7 a bers ap ergin ap 7 1n bale vo 
papugad vo. Ocup m poise Mac Laren, 1v0n, Rorbepz 
Mac Daren, en ade naé cappar Trigepnan Oipd do, 
voon, naem an baile, ag cabat na bpagsed arp, no co? 
fumpahapes. Ocur cuc Mac Darin cetpoime fepainn 

20 Thigepnan Oi~ss a n-epare a fapmst: 7 anaile.— 
Concobup hla Docapcas, v00n, tarpeé.OCpoa-Midap 7 
ngsepna Inop1-Cosain, o hes in bliadain ~1.—Cactal, mac 
Eogain htli Marvags | con, mEepna Sil-nOnméada, ov’hes. 
—Muinntep-Rargillars 7 Clann-Caba vo oul ap inn- 
TED pa Mise 1n bliadain 1 7 Loipew: mopa D0 Denum 
o016. Ocur Foill vo bperé oppa annyin 7 Matsamain 
Mac Caba v0 mapbad ann 7 Loélainn Mac Caba 7 
mopan Da muinnap 00 mapbad an 7 Tomar og hUa 
Rangzillas vo Lot 7 a bers bacaé opin ale’°—Tuatal hula 
Malle vo Sul a Corcrd Ulad ap buannaéc 7 a bers 
bliadain ann 7 a cect ap ap, Luéc pets Long. Faced" 
mop vd eins) 0016 7 m-bpert bud cuard Lam pe hOLbainn. 
Ocur “Oonnéad, mac Eogain Connatcms Mic Suibne, | 

1413. ‘radbap, B. ?5u, B. *om., A. »bl., A, B. °amacé-oué (temp.), 
B. 47, pref., B. 

8 Forced. - Literally, put. 2, supra, and the references there 

9 Mac Gille-Finnein.—Mac Len- | given. 

nan, chief of Muinter-Peodachain, 2 Spent not a night. — Literally, 

(bar. of Clanawley, co. Fermanagh). | was not one night. 

1413. ' Violated. —See 1395, note 3 Tigernan of Oiredh,—Doubtless, 
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his host, And their fortified places were [notwithstanding] 
burned by him, namely, Caislen-in-bharraigh and the 
Leth-innsi and Loch-mesca and he cut all their corn-fields 
and forced® the Clann-Maurice back into their own 
territory. And Brian exacted peace from the Foreigners 
and from the Gaedhil of Connacht on that expedition.— 
Donnchadh, son of Domnall Mac Gilla-Finnein,® died. 

Kalends of Jan. on Ist feria, [26th] of the moon, a.v. 

1413. Henry Barrett was made prisoner by Mac Wattin 
in the church of Airech and carried by force thereout and 
the place was [thereby] violated’ by him. And Mac 
Wattin, namely, Robert, spent not a night? without [St.] 
Tigernan of Oiredh® the [patron-]saint of the place, 
appearing unto him, to wit, demanding the captives from 
him, until he obtained their restitution, And Mac Wattin 

gave a quarter of land to Tigernan of Oiregh® in eric of 
his having been dishonoured and so forth.—Conchobur 
Ua Dochartaigh, namely, chief of Ard-Midhair and lord 
of Inis-Eoghain, died this year.—Cathal, son of Eogan 
Ua Madaghain, lord of Sil-Anmchadha, died.—The 
Muinter-Raighillaigh and Clann-Caba went on an attack 
into Meath this year and large burnings were done by 
them. And the Foreigners overtook them then and 
Mathgamain Mac Caba was slain there and Lochlainn Mac 
‘Caba and many of his people were slain there and Thomas 
Ua Raighilligh junior was injured and he was lame from 
that out.—Tuathal Ua Maille went into the Fifth of 
Ulster as a mercenary‘ and he was a year there and came 
back [with] the crews of seven ships. Great wind arose 
against them and they were carried northwards close by 
Scotland. And Donnchadh, son of Eogan Mac Suibhne 

the same as Tigernach of Aired of | in the Calendar of Ocengus. 

the Martyrology of Tallaght at 4 Asa mercenary.—Literally, on 

April 8 (L. L. 358e). Like many | bonnaght; for which see [1310], 

other native saints, he is not given | note 6, supra. 

E 

[1412] 

[1413] 
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oo befiJé ann 7 Domnall ballaé, mac Subne Epp. 
Ocur a m-batud ule co n-a muinntip, ese mnat 7 Pep. 
Ocur da mac Thuatail co n-a muinnap 7 Tuatal pein 

vo tect a up ap ergin 1° n-CLbainn vo’n cupup pin.— 
bebino, ingen Ruardp, mic Tomalcm’ Mic “Vonnéarn, 
vd0n, ben Eogain, mic “Domnall hui Concobuip, o’hes- 

(Noc® anno nacuyp eps Capolur iuuemy, mLliup Capols 
magm, Mac Magnuppa, perlicet, [O.D.] 1413.°) 

Heal. tan. 1. p., L* [ur.’,] Onno Domim M.° ccce.? x.° 
111.° Indpordd D0 Senum ‘vo clainn En hu Neill 
ap Eosan hula Neill 7 Eosan vo Fabail voib a n-sill 
pip hla Neill vo bi ag Cogan iLlaim poime yin. Ocur 
vo Leized amaé 100 apaen.—Marom mop vo tabains 
20 hUa Concobmp LPharlé (100n,° v0’n CalbBak?) ap Shat- 
Lab in? blicdain 71,°7 bparso1 1mda v0 Fabel 0016 7 an 
mop do tabaips Leip.—Cosxad mop econ Mac Mupéada’7 
Soll na Cunntae Riabla 7 mac Mic Mupéada vo Faboul 
2016, 100n, Sepalc Casmanac 7 hui-Oposna vo Lorcad 
7 vapsain 016. Ocup Donnéad Caemanaé vo cabaips 
puaga vo0'n Chunntae 7 bparsoi 1mda vo Fabarl vo.— 
lapla Der-Muman vo teés a n-Epinn an bliadain ~ 7 
nept Saxanat vo tetc Leip vo milliuvd na Muman.— 
Mag Capptas Capbpeé vo es 1n* bliadain 71," 100n, 
Domnall—Maimptep Shlisig vo lopcad a n-Eppaé 
na bliadna ra co Lom Le coinmll.—Maelpuanas, mac 

1413. 3a, A. °¢82d, t.m.,n.t.h., A; om., B. 

1414, *om.,A. >blL, A,B, c¢=1383%>, 4dom., B, 

5 Connacian.—I. e., fostered in 3 County Wesxford. — Literally, 
Connaught. Grey County, Cf. O’D. iv. 784, 814. 

6 Suibhne.—Mac Sweeney. 4 Desmond.—Most probably, the 
7 Cathal. — Mentioned in the | Earl that was expelled in 1311, 

fourth entry of 1433, infra. supra. 
1414. 1Ua Neill. — Domnall, ® Carbrian.—For the origin of 

F. HM. the Mac Carthys of Carbery, see 
2 Great defeat, ete—A more de- | Historical Pedigree of the Mac 

tailed account is given in the F. M. | Carthys of Glennacroim, by Daniel 
at 1414. Mac Carthy (Glas), p. 37 sq. 
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the Connacian® was there and Domnall the Freckled, son [1413] 

of Suibhne® the Dwarf. And they were drowned, all of 

them, with their people, both woman and man. And the 

two sons of Tuathal with their people and Tuathal himself 

came to land with difficulty in Scotland on that occasion.— 

Bebinn, daughter of Ruaidhri, son of Tomaltach Mac 

Donnchaidh, namely, wife of Hogan, son of Domnall Ua 
Concobuir, died. 

(In this year was born Cathal junior, son of Cathal’ Mor, 

Mac Maghnussa, namely, a.p. 1413.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, [7th] of the moon, A.D. 
1414. An attack was made by the sons of Henry Ua 
Neill on Eogan Ua Neill and Eogan was taken prisoner 

by them in pledge for Ua Neill,! who was with Eogan in 
custody before that. And they were liberated, both of 
them.—Great defeat? was inflicted by Ua Concobuir 
Failghi (namely, by the Calbach) on the Foreigners this 
year and many hostages were taken by them and great 
slaughter was inflicted by him.—Great war [arose] between 
Mac Murchadha and the Foreigners of the County Wex- 
ford,’ and the son of Mac Murchadha was taken prisoner 
by them, namely, Gerald Caemanach, and Ui-Droghna 

was burned and pillaged by them. And Donnchadh 
Caemanach inflicted defeat on the County and hostages 
numerous were taken by him.—The Earl of Desmond * 
came into Ireland this year and a force of Saxons came 
with him to destroy Munster—Mag Carthaigh the Car- 
brian® died this year, namely, Domnall.¢—The monastery 
of Sligech was totally’ burned by a candle in the Spring 

6 Domnall.—He died, according { of his death” is not given. Cf. 
to the colophon of the medical MS., | 1392, note 2, supra. 

H 6, 27, T.C.D. (O’D. iv. 817), on 7 Totally.—Literally, barely. The 

the eve of the vigil of St. Brendan. | F. M. have an entry relative to its 
Hereby, however ‘‘theexactdate | re-erection at 1416, in “? it is 

E 

[1414] 
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Lepgarl Mic Diapmaca, 1d0n, ms Mus-Linps, ap n-a 

atpigad vo clainn eda Mic Orapmaca pomme pin 7 

ap n-a innapbad.— Domnall hla hEogain, veaganac 

Loéa-heipne 7 bicap inypi-cain, von, 1n DvesZanaé 

mael, veg in bliadain p, tepti0* Nonap Occobpuy.* 

Heal. tan. 11. p., L* [x-u111.",] nno Domini M.° ccce.° 

xu.’ Saxanars vo tect a n-Epinn in bliadain 71, 100n, 
Loapo Lupnumal. Ocur vo mps re| mopan vaer 

pana Epenn,* 100n, hUa’ Oalms Mide 7 Wed os Mac] 
Cnt 7 Dubtaé Mac Eocada 7 Muplsip hUa Valons.— 

Cpeéa mopa v0 denum vo hUa Maitle in bliadain 
apn Diapmais hUa Marlle. “Orapmait vo sabail orlein 

hui Malle. hla Malle vo dul a n-r1aprhopacc ap 
Orapmais: Driapmais v0 tesmanl vo1b 7 biped Leip 

ap hUa Marlle. Ocur a mapbad annyin Le Diapmais 

7 Concobup hla Malle 7 mac Tomar hi Malle 7 
Domnall, mic Oiapmaca hi Maille. hua Malle 

D0 ‘denam 00 Ohiapmais hUa Martle annpin.—Dean- 

Mrde, ingen hii Slennalijn, ben Filla-Tigepnars Mic 
Billa-Mapctain, obuz cepcio 1oup Nouembpup. 

cal. tan. 1111. p., UL? [exrx.”,] CCnno Oomim M.? ccce.° 
x u.° Seaan Mac Foipoelb vo dul ap cpere cum 

Emaind in Mhatape 7 6 fern vo mapbad ven upcup 
foigo1.—Tuatal hua Malle v0 mapbad in bliadain 
71 v0 clainn “Oubsaill hU1 Malle, 100n, vo clainn a 

vepbpactap pein.—Cocad mop veipsé ecep Muinnzip- 
1414. ° aiperoeoé(ain) was the original lection, but a dot was put 

under each letter, A. 

1415. 10, A. *om.,A. » bl, A, B. 

1416. #0m.,A. bl, A, B. 

stated that the monastery was , through his wife, the grand- 
burned by friar Brian, son of | daughter of the last Lord Furnival. 
Dermot Mac Donough. . For his proceedings in Ireland as 

8 Mailruanatgh ; sons of Aedh.— | Deputy, see Gilbert, Viceroys, p. 
See 1393, note 2, supra. 304 sq. 

1415. } Lord Furnival.—Sir John 2 Despoiled—poets.—The severity 
‘Talbot. He was Baron Furnival | of Talbot in all probability arose 
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of this year.—Mailruanaigh® son of Ferghal Mac Diar- [1414] 

mata, namely, king of Magh-Luirg, after having been 

deposed by the sons of Aedh® Mac Diarmata before that, 

was expelled— Domnall Ua Eogain, dean of Loch-Eirne 

and vicar of Inis-cain, namely, the Bald Dean, died 

this year, on the 3rd of the Nones [5th] of October. 

Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, [18th] of the moon, a.p. 

1415. The Saxons came into Ireland this year, namely, 

Lord Furnival.! And he despoiled? many of the poets* 

of Ireland, to wit, Ua Dalaigh of Meath and Aedh Mafc] 

Craith junior and Dubthach Mac Eochadha and Maurice 

Ua Dalaigh.—Great forays were made by [the] Ua Maille 

this year on Diarmait Ua Maille. Diarmait captured the 

island of Ua Maillet Ua Maille went in pursuit of Diar- 

mait: Diarmait encountered them and victory was gained by 
him over [the] Ua Maille. And he and Concobur Ua 
Maille and the son of Thomas Ua Maille and Domnall, son 

of Diarmait Ua Maille, were then slain by Diarmait. Diar- 
mait Ua Maille was then made [the] Ua Maille.—Bean- 
Midhe, daughter of Ua Glenna[i]n, wife of Gilla-Tigernaigh 

Mac Gilla-Martain, died on the 3rd of the Ides [11th] of 
November. 

Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, [29th] of the moon, A.D. [1416 B.] 
1416. John Mac Goisdelbh went on a foray against 
Edmond?! of the Plain and he himself was slain by one 
shot of an arrow.—Tuathal Ua Maille was killed this year 
by the sons of Dubghall Ua Maille, namely, by the sons of 
his own brother.—Great war arose between the Muinter- 

[1415] 

from the manner in which thenative 
versifiers satirized his predecessor, 

Stanley. See Stat. Kilken. p. 55; 
O’D. iv. 818-19. 

3 Poets.—Aes dana ( folk of poetry) 

in the original. Aes (aetas), with 

the genitive, idomatically denotes 
a class of persons, 

4 Island of Ua Maille. — Clare 
Island, in Clew Bay, west of co. 

Mayo. 
1416. + Edmond.—Mac Costello 

(Mac Goisdelb). 
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Ruaipne 7 Fhepar6-Manact ra cmp Catal, mic Meda 
hl Ruaipe. Ocupr cucad pumas vo muinnoip Weda 

Mhegs Urdipn 7 vo Catal hua Ruape le Tads hua 

Rupe 7 Le Domnall hua Ruape, v’ap’mapbad Tads; 
mac Lepganl 7 nonmup v0 Leparb-Manaé. iInoporsrd ale 
le hed hla Ruane 7 Le Tadsg hUa Ruaipe 7 le Mac 

Caba a Muinnup-Pheovatain. Ocur Lip-Mhanaé o 
Loé pap 0 bret oppa 7 clann hl Ruaipe vo bert 

a n-e1gin thon ap Sliab-ova-ton 7 do fuilnseaoun 
an anbBuain yin no co pangaoup a n-eoupnarg. Ocur 
20 inncooup clann hi Ruaipe 7 Clann-Caba ap in 
Topms 7 Tucaoup puis v'Pepaib-Manaé vap’mapbad 
oétap ap pieis 116. Ocupr v0 mapbad va mac Manl[- 
ShjeéLainn, mic Llmebeptans hus Ruape, 1o0n, VDonnéad 
puad 7 Seaan. Ocur v0 mapbad etca | mart eile v0 
Mhanéaéb ann.— Domnall, mac Tigepnain mop hth 

Ruaipe, 1d0n, aobup pil §] Dperpne, o hes in bliadain 71 

oon Zalup bpeac—Mac Lheopaip v0 Sabarl 0’ Emainn 

a Dupc.2A—Itngen Muipcepcoms, mic Catal, mic eda 
boerntt. oheg : v00n, ben Ruad~u Mic Diapmaca.— 

Cocad mop Veins ecep Clainn-Oonnéard Tipe-hOrilella 
fein in bliadain 71 pa pepann 7 fa cpeataib mopalrb]’ v0 
pinneoup ap | a geile. Mac Donnémd co n-a Elarnn® 
7 Copmac Mac “Donnémd vo beit ven cab 7 Tomaltaé 
Mac Vonnéad 7 clann Mailpuanms Mic Donnéard 

con cae} ail. Impuagad vo cesmanl acoppa 7 Da mac 
Malpuanas Mic Vonnéad vo mapbad ap in impua- 

1416. 1fep-, A. * Dupo (a scribal mistake), A. ?-nm, B. ¢om., B. 

2 By reason of Cathal.—He took 4 From the Lough west.—That is, 

sides with the Maguires of Fer- | to the west of Upper Lough Erne ; 

managh against his own people, | another way of describing Muinter- 
the O’Rourkes (F.M., who change | Peodachain. 

cuis, reason, into cios, rent !). >Those—ambush,—Literally, their 
% Muinter-Peodachain.—See 1412, | ambushes. 

note 9, supra. The Mac Lennans, 6 Clann-Caba.—Who had been 
it thus appears, had joined the | left behind in concealment, to pro- 
Maguires. tect the rear. 
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Ruaire and Fir-Manach by reason of Cathal,? son of Aedh 

Ua Ruaire. And defeat was given to the people of Aedh 

Mag Uidhir and to Cathal Ua Ruaire by Tadhg Ua Ruaire 

and by Domnall Ua Ruairc, whereby were slain Tadhg, 

son of Ferghal and nine of the Fir-Manach. Another 

attack [was made] by Aedh Ua Ruairc and by Tadhg Ua 

Ruaire and by Mac Caba in Muinter-Peodachain.* And 

the Fir-Manach from the Lough west‘ overtook them and 

the sons of Ua Ruaire were in great strait on Sliabh-da- 

chon and they endured that pressure until they reached 

those they had in ambush. And the sons of Ua Ruaire 

and the Clann-Caba® turned on the pursuing party and 

inflicted defeat on the Fir-Manach, whereby were slain 

eight and twenty of them. And there were slain the two 

sons of Mail[-Sh]echlainn, son of Flaithbertach Ua Ruaire, 

namely, Donnchadh the Red and John. And there were 

slain a good many others’ of the Fir-Manach* there.— 

Domnall, son of Tigernan Mor Ua Ruaire, namely, one 

who was to be king of Breifni, died this year of the 

small pox.®—Mac Fheorais was taken prisoner by 
Edmond de Burgh.—The daughter of Muircertach, son of 
Cathal, son of Aedh!’ the Brefnian, died; namely, the wife 

of Ruaidhri Mac Diarmata.—Great war arose between the 
Clann-Donnchaidh of Tir-Oilella themselves respecting 
land and respecting great forays they committed on each 
other. Mac Donnchaidh with his sons and Cormac Mac 
Donnchaidh were on one side and Tomaltach Mac Donnch- 
aidh and the sons of Mailruanaigh Mac Donnchaidh on 
the other side. An encounter occurred between them and 
the two sons of Mailruanaigh Mac Donnchaidh were slain 

7A good many others.—Literally, ® Small-pox.—Literally, speckled 

other good feats. For the idiom, | disease. See [1327], note 8, 
see 1379, n. 4; supra. supra. 

8 Fir-Manach—Plural adjective | 2°Aedh,—O’ Connor ; slain [1310], 
form of Manach in the original. supra. 

[1416] 
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Bad, 100n, Murpceptaé 7 ed. Ocup Copmac os Mac 
‘Donnéards v0 mapbad in La cetna—Marom mop v0 
tabaips vo Mac Mupéada, 100n, Cpt Mac* Mupéada,* 
ap Shallarb na Cunnoae Riabéa in bliadain 1, d’ap’- 
mapbad 7 v’ap’sabad pets mdi 016.—Cu-Meadba, mac 

Seacin Me[c] Conmapa, ov hes in bliadain yr: 100n, 
adbup cams Clainn-Curlein. Ocup cenn cosmd 7 
mpepna na Muman he.—(OCpovgsal, mac Opiain moip 
Mheg Matgamna, 100n, pr Oipsiall, ohes in blicdain 
1 7 a mac vo $abarl a inert 1 n-a S1a¥, 100n, Opran.— 
SopmLars, ingen Neill moip hui Neill, 100n, ben Seaain 

htt1 Domnall, v’heg, 100n, par rhna.—Copmac ub Mac 
Unanain, 100n, wobup car Conc[o]-CCélann, v0 map- 
bad v’a bnataip fem a fell a n-Oil-pinn.—Cu-Connaéz, 
mac Mi[c] Cnaé Mes Urdip, v’hes in* bliadain 1° (1°* 
n-10° lanuapi1‘)— Wed bacat, mac in Cipcinnié,* 100n, 

mac Nicoil finn, mic Conéobuip, 100n, 1n OCCpcrdeoéain, 
fer Daennatta moipe 00 Muinnap innpi-cain Loéa- 

hEpne, vo’ hes in bliadain 71, occauo }calenvar Sep- 
cimbmip. 

Heal tan. uf]. ¢., L* [2°] OCnno Domini M-° ccce.° x. 
un.” Mac Muptada, ro0n, pr Larsen, 100n, CCpz, mac 
Cipt Caemanars, 100n, in corcedaé vob’ repp eimneé 7 
eagnum 7 vepce D0 b1 1 n-a aimyip fein, D hes 1 n-a 

Longport fein in bliadain 1, 1ap m-buad Ongta 7 
mtépige.—Ruadm1, mac “Oomnaill ht Ouboa, 100n, 
m hUla-fiaépaé, v’es 1 n-a Longpopt fein 1ap m-buard 

atpse'.—Oiapmais Laimveps, mac Cipcs Caemanmé, 

4-¢,B. @4=% ein. Vo(up)- third of the Ides (11th), B. Then of 

in 10 was misread 1. *f==1383>>, 

1417. 1-$,B. *bl., A,B. Pom. A. 

11 Conchobur. — O’Howen, or | tests with Richard II., see Gilbert, 
Owens (Ua hOgain). Viceroys, pp. 266-82. 

1417. ' Art.—For his two con- 
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in the encounter, namely, Muircertach and Aedh. And 

Cormac Mac Donnchaidh junior was slain the same day.— 

Great defeat was inflicted by Mac Murchadha, namely, Art 

Mac Murchadha, on the Foreigners of the County Wex- 

ford this year, wherein were slain or captured seven score 

of them.—Cu-Meadha, son of John Mac Conmara, died 

this year: to wit, one who was to be chief of Clann-Cuilen. 

And head of battling and contention of Munster [was] 

he.—Ardghal, son of Brian Mor Mag Mathgamna, namely, 

king of Oirgialla, died this year and his son took his place 

after him, that is, Brian—Gormlaith, daughter of Brian 

Mor Ua Neill, namely, wife of John Ua Domnaill, died ; 

to wit, an excellent woman.—Cormac Mac Branain the 

Black, namely, one who was to be chief of Corc{o]-Achlann, 

was killed by his own kinsman in treachery in Oil-finn.— 

Cu-Connacht, son of Mac Craith Mag Uidhir, died this 

year (on the Ides [13th] of January).—Aedh the Lame, 

son of the Herenagh—namely, son of Nicholas the Fair, 

son of Conchobur,!! that is, of the Archdeacon—a man of 

great charity of the Community of Inis-cain of Loch-Erne, 

died this year, on the 8th of the Kalends of September 

[Aug. 25]. 

Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, [10th] of the moon, a.p. 
1417. Mac Murchadha, namely, king of Leinster, that is, 
Art,! son of Art Caemanach, to wit, the Provincial who 

was best of hospitality and prowess and charity that was 
in his own time, died in his own stronghold? this year, 
after victory of Unction and penance.—Ruaidhri, son of 
Domnall Ua Dubhda, namely, king of Ui-Fiachrach, died 
in his own stronghold? after victory of penance.—Diarmait 
Red-hand, son of Art* Caemanach, namely, son of the 

_ 2 Stronghold. — New Ross, co. | Neill, bar. of Tireragh, co. Sligo. 
Wexford. - 4 Son of Art.—Upon this descents 

3 Stronghold.—The castle of Dun | see O’Donovan, iv., 830-1. 

[1416] 

[1417] 
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r1v0n, mac prs Largen, v’hes—Ruardm, mac Muplada 

hth Phlenrebepcaé, | v00n, mac ws laptarp Connate 7 

mac Oriapmaca vuib ht Llartbepcms vo batad 7 re 

Pp deg VDUib-Llartbepcrars vo batad fapu ap Cuan- 

Umarll.— Mangipcep Seoan, mac 1n Ciperveoégain 

méip, rdon, peppun “Oaim-inny Loga-h€pne’, v’eg in 

bliadain 71, Pexto kcalenvap Occobpir. 

Ical. tan. un." p., L* [x1.",] OnnoDomin M.° cece.° 2 
wn’ Trgepnan, mac Ualgaipc hU1 Ruarpe, 1d0n, pr 

Dperpne, v’éc in bliadain pr: 100N,° Pep DO copain a 

Sutmd ap na corcpecaib 7 vob’ fepp ened 7 eSnum 7 

pepe 00 bri n-a amp. Ocur a aolucad a Maimypup 

Shligré.—Dpran ballad, mac Leda, mic Pherdlim[Ee] 
hU1 Conéobuip, voon, adbup ps Connatc—an*® mac ms 
nap’ép DuIne pram im DUMP, No 1m Denc’—a! es! 1° n-a 

Longpopt fein.—Tads, mac Catal, mic THd5 Meg 
[Lh]lannéada, 1v00n, carpeé “Oapcparss, o’hes.—Eogan, 

mac Tisepnain hii Ruaipe, 100n, aobup ws Operpne, vo 
batad ap Loé Linn-thurge in bliadain ~1. Ced burde 
hUa Ruaipe vo Fabanl prs na Dperpne an-Di01s CAactap, 

voon, Tisepnain moip hi Ruaipe.—Cpeta mopa vo 
denum vo Shallait na Mive ap ed, mac Cipc Meg 
Cengupa. Innporsis? v0 venum v0 Mhag Cengura 7 
00 Mac-hth-Neill-burde ap Lops Fall 7 na cpeaé pin. 
Ocur m hupupa a pim, no a aipim, a med D0 Fabad 7 | 
D0 mapbad vo Shallarb ap aln] copmdeés pin. Ocup 

1418. M1 o’hes, B. 3-5,A. *om. A. >bL,A,B. ¢¢om.,, B. 

5 Archdeacon.—Mentioned in the * Drowned. — According to the 
final entry of the previous year. F. M., he was proceeding to visit 

1418. 1 What was due.—Literally | his father, who lay in his fatal 

es. illness (first entry of this year). 
2 Donative.—Literally, charity. 5 Took the kingship. —In con- 

3 Stronghold.—The castle of Ros- | sequence of the drowning of his 
common. brother. 
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king of Leinster, died.—Ruaidhri, son of Murchadh Ua 
Flaithbertaigh, namely, son of the king of the West of 
Connacht and the son of Diarmait Ua Flaithbertaigh the 
Black were drowned, and sixteen men of the Ui-Flaithber- 

taigh were drowned along with them on Cuan-Umaill — 
Master John, son of the Great Archdeacon; 

namely, parson of Daim-inis of Loch-Erne, died this year 
on the 6th of the Kalends of October [Sep. 26]. 

Kalends of Jan. on 7th feria, [21st] of the moon, a.v. 
1418. Tigernan, son of Ualgare Ua Ruairc, namely, king 
of Breifni, died this year : to wit, a man who defended his 

territory against the neighbours and was best of hospitality 
and prowess and charity that was in his time. And he 
was buried in the monastery of Sligech.—Brian the 
Freckled; son of Aedh, son of Feidblimidh Ua Conchobuir, 

namely, one who was to be king of Connacht—the son of a 
king that never refused a person respecting what was 
due,’ or respecting a donative *°—died in his own strong- 
hold.*—Tadhg, son of Cathal, son of Tadhg Mag Flann- 
chadha, namely, chief of Dartraighi, died.—Kogan, son of 
Tigernan Ua Ruairc, namely, one who was to be king of 
Breifni, was drowned‘ on the Lough of Finn-magh this 
year. Aedh Ua Ruairc the Tawny took the kingship ® of 
Breitni after his father, that is, Tigernan Mor Ua Ruaire. 
—Great forays were made by the Foreigners of Meath® on 
Aedh, son of Art Mag Aenghusa, An attack was made 
by Mag Aenghusa andby Mac-Ui-Neill-buidhe’ 
on the track of the Foreigners and of those preys. And 
it is not easy to tell or to count the amount that was taken 
and that was slain of the Foreigners on that pursuit. And 

6 Foreigners of Meath.—[Led by] | 0’ Neill the Tawny; the patronymic 
Lord Furnival, 7. M. of the head of the O’Neills of Clan- 

7 Mac-Ui-Neill-buidhe. — Son of | naboy, [1319], note 7, supra. 

[1417] 

[1418] 
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a*cordets pein® nia? T1E° D'on' cupur pin! pa buard tepta® 
7° n-evala 7° anaile®.—Caiplen-na-mallatc vo denum 
la h-Uilliam hUa Ceallons in bliadain ys ap asad 
caiplein méip Ropa-Comain, v0 cup pe n-a® Eabarl. 
Sluas mop Le clainn Oomnaill, mic Muipcepcms hts 
Concobuip 7° Le hiécup Connatc wile® vo cup tid a 
caiplen mép Ropa-Comain 7 00 cuipeodup Lon ann dv’ainn- 

veoin a poibe *n-a n-ada1d. Ocupr vo pinneoup far- 
Lonspups a timcell an Earplein big 7 nip’ feoaoup ni v0 
von Tupur pin.—Ripoepo, mac Toma (mic™ Mak- 
Zamna"), me Silla-lpa puard ht Ror, 100n, pn 

Dpeipne, v0 Sul a corm: ap Loé-Si$Leann a cone Full 
7 « batad vo’n cupur pin 7 a mac Og, 190Nn, Eosan 7 Da 
mappoup oa munnap 7 a bean, 100n*, ingen’ Megs 
Ragsnarll’, 100n, Linnguala. Ocup cams yy’ ar ap copad 
apnama. E€ogan, mac Seaain, mic Prltb hth RasHLhis, 
00 kabarl pe na Operpne a n-o1m¥ Ripoepo.—€ogan, 
mac Con-Connats Mes Thigepnain, 100n, adbup cams 
Thellaé-Duntada, v'e5.—Tomar os, mac Tomar eile 
Meg Urdip (rxd0n,*¥ 1n Filla vub*), vo Fabail in 
bliadain 1 ap barle-htli-Spava le Dpian og, mac 

Drain, mic Enpi hui Neill 7 Le Seaan, mac Prlib | na 

Tuaide Mes Wrdip.—Cuguroin hla Congale o’hes 
in bliadain 71, pproie fCalenvap 1uni[1]. 

1418. % qdarg(met. of § and 4), A. 4=*, &*o0 Fhardelarb cap a 

n-arp—by the Gaidhil backwards, B. ‘tafter n-eoala, B. £om., A. 

h-h = 1383>>, ‘after Einnguata, B. Jan ben- the wife,B. **= 

1392, 

7a With.—Literally, under. 10 Lower.—That is, northern. 

8 Rescue and chattel. — A hen- 11 Small Castle.—An alias for the 
diadys for rescue (lit., deprivation) | castle mentioned in note 9. 

of chattel. 12 Son of Mathgamain.—This par- 
9, Caislen-na-mallacht.—Castle of | enthesis is correct. Thomas, who 

the curses; a name explained by | died in 1390, supra, was son of 

the circumstances under which its | Mahon, according to the obit in 
erection took place. the A. L..C. 

3 
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he himself came to his house on that expedition with ™ 

victory of rescue and chattel® and so forth.—Caislen-na- 
mallacht® was built by William Ua Cellaigh this year 
opposite the great castle of Ros-Comain, to aid in taking 
the latter. A large host [was led] by the sons of Dom- 
nall, son of Muircertach Ua Concobuir and by all the 
lower” part of Connacht to put provision into the great 
castle of Ros-Comain and they puta store into it in despite 
of what was against them. And they made an encamp- 
ment around the Small Castle," but could not do anything 
[more] to it on that occasion.—Richard, son of Thomas 

(son of Mathgamain) !? son of Gilla-Isa Ua Raighilligh, 
namely, King of Breifni, went in a cot on Luch-Sighlenn 
to meet Foreigners and was drowned on that occasion 
along with his young son, that is, Hogan and two Masters 
of his family.“ And his wife, namely, the daughter of 

Mag Raghnaill, that is, Finnguala [was of the party]. And 
she came safe by virtue of her swimming. Eogan, son of 
John, son of Philip Ua Raighilligh, took the kingship of 
the Breifni after Richard—Eogan, son of Cu-Connacht 
Mag Tigernain, namely, one who was to be chief of 
Tellach-Dunchadha, died.—Thomas junior, son of another 

Thomas (namely, the Black Gillie) Mag Uidhir, 
was taken prisoner this year in Baile-Ui-Grada® by Brian 
junior, son of Brian, son of Henry Ua Neill and by John, 

son of Philip Mag Uidhir of the [Battle-]Jaxe.— 
Augustin Ua Conghaile died this year on the 2nd of the 
Kalends of June [May 31]. 

13 Masters—Here, as elsewhere '4 His family.—The O’Reillys. 

in these Annals, Master is a clerical  Baile-UVi-Grada. — Town of 
title. For the entry in the 7. M. | O’Grady. This seems to have been 
states that the two in question | a place in Fermanagh. The diffi- 
were Philip O’Reilly, dean of | culties of the seizure taking place 

Drumlane, and [another of the | at the residence of the O’Grady in 

name], vicar of Annagh (co. Cavan). | Clare appear insuperable. 

[1418] 
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Ica. tan. 1. p., [L* 11°] Onno “Domini: M.’ cece.’ x. 12. 
Cocad mop etep hla Neill, 100n, Domnall, mac Enpr 
hth Neill, in blicdain ~ 7 Eosan, mac Neill ors hth 
Neill, 100n, adbup mipoms Ulad. hla Neill o’innap- 
bad ap in cocad yin Le hogan 7 le Toippdvelbat hula 
n-ODomnaill, 100n, pi Tipe-Conall 7 Le Bran Mhag 
Mhatyamna, oon, pr Oip§rall 7 le Tomar Mag Urdip, 
voon, pi Len-Manac. Sluaks mdp Le Dian, mac “Oom- 
naill hii Concobmp co n-a caepmbdets 7 Mupbaé vo 
Lorcad Leip, 100n, Longpopt ht1 “Oomnall 7 Tip-Ceda 
ule” v0 millind Leip v0'n cup[up] pin.—Tdmap bacaé 
mac mic lapla Up-Muman, vo dul vo consnum!? Le 
ms Saxan in blicdain 71 7 mopan v’uaiplib Epenn vo 
dul Lap ’pa® Lpainge ap an cocad pin.—Cn Calbaé 
hUa Conéobmp, 100n, yu hUla-LonlE1, 00 Fabanl a fell La 
mac Libineo a Lreimne 7 a peic 06 pe fep-inard rs 
Saxan, ron, Loapo® Lupnumal. Ocupr in cpat v0 
sabad 6, 1n Dune vo bi a® n-slar an Calbmé* v’eLlos 
Leip via HF fein.—Peipceps hula htlig1no v’hegs: 100n, 
rai fin Dana 7 Pep TE n-arded co coitcinn dD Lena 
Epenn.— Mac Mupéada, ron, pi? Largen, 100n, Oonnéad 
Caemanaé, qo Fabail vo Fhallarb in® bliadain 1° 7 a 
bperé a Saxanays b018.—Mupcepcaé, mac Oprain hts 
Lhlatbepcmé, o'hes in bliedain pi—d0n, peréerh cors- 
cenn v0 Cliapab 7 00 Sama Epenn, 100n,* p® laptop 
Connate*—fa* bund o voman".—Seaan, mac Catal 

Meg thidip, 00 manbad in bliadain 7, Dec1mo" quapto 
}calenvap tum”. — Wed hla PlannagalJn, prior 

1419. 'cumnum, A. 2 Losaro, A. pig, B. bl, A, B. » after 

mitliud, B. © 1in- into the, B. 44’n-a Slap—in his fetter, B. °* after 

Saxanait, B. ‘ om., B. &€ before v’hes, B. >» =—*. 

1419. 1 Was led,—To aid Dom- 3 War.—Between Henry Y. of 
nall O'Neill. ; England and Charles VI. of France. 

2 Brian.— O’Conor Sligo. 4 Fettered with.—Literally, jn the 
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Kalends of Jan. on 1st feria, 2nd of the moon, a.p. 
1419. Great war [arose] this year between Ua Neill, 
namely, Domnall, son of Henry Ua Neill, and Eogan, son 
of Niall Ua Neill junior, that is, the future arch-king of 
Ulster. Ua Neill was expelled in this war by Eogan and 
by Toirdelbach Ua Domnaill, namely, king of Tir-Conaill 
and by Brian Mag Mathgamna, namely, king of Oirgialla 
and by Thomas Mag Uidhir, namely, king of Fir-Manach. 
A large host [was led!] by Brian,? son of Domnall Ua 
Conchobuir, with his foray-band and Murbach was burned 
by him, to wit, the stronghold of Ua Domnaill and all Tir- 
Aedha was destroyed by him on that expedition.—Thomas 
the Lame, grandson of the Earl of Ormond, went to aid 
the king of the Saxons this year and many of the nobles 
of Ireland went with him into France on that war.2—The 
Calbach Ua Conchobuir, namely, king of Ui-Failghi, was 
taken prisoner in treachery by the son of Libined Freyne 
and sold by him to the deputy of the king of the Saxons, 
namely, Lord Furnival. And when he was put in custody, 
the person who was fettered with* the Calbach escaped 
with him to his own house.—Feircert Ua hUiginn died: 
to wit, an excellent poet and a man who kept ® a general 
house of guests for the Men of Ireland,—Mac Murchadha, 
namely, king of Leinster, that is, Donnchadh Caemanach, 

was taken prisoner by the Foreigners this year and carried 
into Saxon-land by them.—Muircertach, son of Brian Ua 
Flaithbertaigh died this year: to wit, a general protector 
to [the learned] retinues and companies of Ireland, 
namely, king of Connacht, [and he died] with victory 

from the world.—John, son of Cathal Mag Uidhir, was 

slain this year on the 14th of the Kalends of June [May 
19].—Aedh Usa Flannaga{ijn, prior of Daim-inis, died on 

lock of. Q’Conor prevailedor the | fly with him. 

guard to whom he was fettered to > Who kept.—Literally, of. 

[1419] 
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Daim-inny, obnt! 1 perl Mapctain na bliadna pa*— 
Sluags mop Leip hla Cellars Marne in bliadan 7 7 
Le hthilliam htla Ceallo¥ 7 le Mac thilliam bape 7 
Le Catal n-oub hla Conéobuip 7 Le. Mac Niapmarva 
Mug-Luips, 100n, Tomalzaé. Ocup a certepna gZallo- 
slat vo bpert Leo, 100n, Mac Oubgall 7 Toippoelbac 
Mac Oomnall 7 a n-oula vo’'n cupup pin a Clamnn- 
Ricapro va milliud 7 dinnapbad Mic tilliam a 
Clainn-Ricaipo amaé Sluas mop eile v0 bert ag Mac 
Uilliam Clainm-Ricampo ap a cinn, 100n, Tads, mac 
Drain 7 a bpatpesa 7 mart: Tuad-Muman‘ ule! 7 

Domnall Mac Smubne. Tappla imoppo in va fluas 
rin ap a ceile a m-bel Ota-Ligean a n-Uaécap Clamnni- 
Ricapo 7 tucaoup cspoio va ceile | annpin. Ocur v0 
mapnbaod Mac Oubsall annyin™ 7 a dip mac 7 a Zallo- 
glare mle. Toippoelbat Mac Domnall 7 a mac vo 

dul apa[n] cporo pin plan 7 a muinntep v0 mapbad ann® 
wmle®. Ocur v0 sabad hUa Ceallang,100n, Donnéad hula 
Ceallans 7 Uilliam sap, mac Dabhig, mFepna | Clomn- 
Connmars. Ocur tUilliam hUa Ceallars vo dul ’n-a 
aenup apan marom" yin 7 moran vo mat1b htla-Maine 
20 mapbad 7 v0 sabal *ra n-Gp. Ocur ni fecup 
cinned na comaipim ap med an haoma pin, na ap med 
evala Clainni-Ricaipo 7 na Mumneé,? vetab 7 

oD e1ved 7 00 bpaisnib mati[6] 7 apale—Oed burde, 
mac Tigepnain hl Ruaipe, ovhesg in bliadain ~ a cup 

a paca ’n-a Longport pein. Toads, mac Tigepnain htt 

Ruarpe, v0 prsod 1 n-a nao ap in m-Dperpne in? bliadain 

1419. 4-ag-,A. ®5 mteann,B. °-eaé, B. 70n,A. ‘o’heg, B. 

Jym—about, B. * om., A. !uti—all (pl. to agree with marti), B. 

™ ann—there, B. ™ mamarom (by mistake), A. 

6 Mac Wiiliam.—The Lower, or 8 Mac William—host.—Literally, 

northern. : host was with Mae William. 

7 Clann-Ricaird—Here, by me- ® Tadhg. — King of Thomond ; 

tonymy, the territory of the Upper, | son of Brian O’Brien, who died in 
or southern, Mac William. 1400, supra. 
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the feast of [St.] Martin [Nov. 11] of this year.—A great 
host [was led] this year by [the] Ua Cellaigh of [Ui-]Maine 
and by William Ua Ceallaigh and by Mac William® de 
Burgh and by Cathal Ua Conchobuir the Black and by 
Mac Diarmata of Magh-Luirg, namely, Tomaltach. And 
they took their bands of gallowglasses with them, namely, 

Mac Dubgaill and Toirdelbach Mac Domnaill and they 
went on that expedition into Clann-Ricaird’ to destroy it 
and to expel Mac William from out Clann-Ricaird. Mac 
William of Clann-Ricaird had another large host® to 
meet them, to wit, Tadhg,® son of Brian and his kinsmen 

and the nobles of Thomond and Domnall Mac Suibne. 
Howbeit, those two hosts met each other at the mouth of 

Ath-lighean in the upper [southern] part of Clann-Ricaird 
and gave battle to each other then. And’ then were slain 
Mac Dubgaill and his two sons and all their gallowglasses. 
Toirdelbach Mac Domnaill and his son went safe from that 
battle ; but! his people were all slain there. And there 
were taken [the] Ua Ceallaigh, namely, Donnchadh Ua 
Ceallaigh and William the Rough, son of David, lord of 
Clann-Connmaigh. And William Ua Ceallaigh escaped 
by himself from that defeat and many of the nobles of 
Ui-Maine were [either] killed or" captured in the rout. 
And it is not possible to determine or count the extent of 
that defeat, or the extent of the chattel that fell to!” the 

Clann-Ricaird and to the Momonians, of horses and of 

apparel and of valuable hostages and so forth—Aedh the 
Tawny, son of Tigernan Ua Ruaire, died this year, in the 
beginning !* of his felicity, in his own stronghold. Tadhg, 
son of Tigernan Ua Ruairc, was made king in his stead 

10 And.—Supply : O’ Kelly and his 2 That fell to.—Literally, of. 
allies were defeated, and. The whole 13 Beginning.— His accession to 
entry is omitted by the F. M. the kingship took place in the pre- 

41 But ; or.—Literally, and. vious year. 
F 

[1419] 
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cetna. “Oriapmais puad hUla Conéobmp v hes.—Catal, 
mac Leda, mic Philib Meg Urdip, v’eg in bliadain 

(quapto® Nonar Oecimbpy’) : 1d0n, osmacath vob’ pep 
cla 7 emet® 7 aipeth 00 Bi Da Suta1d 1 n-a aimypip fein. 

Ocup a aolucad a Lip-sabail—Tomay bacat Durcillep 
ohes in? bliadain 1": voO0ON, mac lapla Up-Muman, 
an m-bpert buada aipme 7 omppoepcu[s]p—Oomnall, 

mac Engr ht Neill, 1d0n, pr Coicerd ULed, v’innapbad in 
bliadain p1 D0 comaiple ULad pa Eosan hUa Neill 7 

a éup ap Fallcacc ULad pa eponoip hérp.—finerharn, 
ingen hth Manéain, ben senmaré, outpatcaé, v’hes in” 
bliadain y".—CCine, ingen hEnpr Mic Caba, matap 
clainm: abbao! Leapa-sabail, 100n, Tomar, abb,” 100n,” 

mac in MHipérve0cain moin [d’e5 1n bliadain ps]. 

nno™ Oomim M1. ccce.? x.°12.°; aliap, Cnno Domini 

M.-° cece? xx." Clann ips Mes Urdip vo mapnbad Le 
hed of Mag thdip in bliadain 1 @ n-Imip-cain Loéa- 
hEipne.—M arom Macarpe-hUia-n OamaliJn in bliadain 
r1 Le hed Mag thdip ap clainn in Shilla duidb 
Mes Urdip, 190n, Prl1b* 7 Tomar os,* ou inap’mapbad 
Domnall cappaé, mac Leda Meg tioip, le Tomar os 
Mag Urdip (voon,' a prrtguin’)—in Sampad te 7 
Losmup na cno n-1mda in bliadain cetna® 7 
apaile."* 

}cal. tan. 11. p, U.* [x.111.",] Cnno Domim M.° ccce.? aw. 
Caiplen Dona-Opobary 20 denum in blicdain 71 Le bn an, 

1419. 8-eaé, A. °==1392>. PP=*, in abbard—of the abbot, 

B. **¥ contained in 11 lines, at right angles with the MS. writing, 

on the recto (the verso is blank) of a small vellum slip inserted between 

folios 83-4, A; 81b, after the Compuayltucud entry of 1420, B. 

*8 Tomar og 7 Prlib, B. *t= 1384", " cetna fa por—this same 

(year) also, B. Then, by t. h. on text space: Qliap, Onno ‘Domm: 
M. cece, x.1x., o'N then anuay conus po— Otherwise, A.D. 1419, from 

the finger down to this. The reference is to a hand on ther. m., with a 

finger pointing to the item Clann Cinc Mes Uroip. This agrees with 
the dates prefixed to these three entries in A. 

1420. *om., A, » bl, A, B, 
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over the Breifni the same year.—Diarmait Ua Conchobuir [1419] 

the Red died.—Cathal, son of Aedh, son of Philip Mag 
Uidhir, died this year (on the 4th of the Nones [2nd] of 
December): to wit, a youth who was of best fame and 
generosity and account that was of his territory in his own 

time. And he was buried in Lis-gabhail_—Thomas Butler 
the Lame died this year: to wit, the son of the Earl of 

Ormond, after gaining victory of repute and pre-eminence. 
—Domnall,* son of Henry Ua Neill, namely, king of the 
Fifth of Ulster, was expelled this year by counsel of the 
Ulstermen under Eogan Ua Neill and he was driven to 
the Foreigners of Ulster with great dishonour.—Finem- 
hain, daughter of Ua Manchain, a chaste, sincere woman, 
died this year—Aine, daughter of Henry Mac Caba, 
mother of the children of the abbot of Lis-gabhail, that 
is, Thomas the abbot, namely, son of The Great 

Archdeacon” [died this year]. 

A.D. 1419; otherwise, a.p. 1420. The sons of Art Mag 
Uidhir were slain by Aedh Mag Uidhir junior this year 
in Inis-cain of Loch-Erne.—The defeat of Machaire-Ua- 
Damain [was inflicted] this year by Aedh Mag Uidhir on 
the sons of the Black Gillie Mag Uidhir, namely, 
Philip and Thomas junior, where was slain Domnall 
Carrach, son of Aedh Mag Uidhir, by Thomas Mag Uidhir 
junior (namely, in [single] encounter)—The hot 
Summer andthe Harvest of the numerous 
nuts [happened] the same year and so on. 

Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, [13th] of the moon, a.p, [1420 B.] 
1420. The castle of Bun-Drobaisi was built this year by 

Domnall, etc.—This is a version, | the first entry of the present year. 
drawn apparently from a different 8 Archdeacon.—Mentioned under 
source, of the second sentence in | 1417, supra. 

F2 
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mac Domnall hus Conéobarp. Sluas in Corcrd v0 tects 
an tan yin 00 Bacail na hoibpr. "Oo cpumnms Dpran pluag 

aile ’n-a n-agard yin fae [a] bpalijeub? 7 pa Mac 
Donnéms 7 pa hUa Ruaipe, 1d0n, Tads. Ocup nip’ Lah 
in pluas Ullcaé oul cap an Uppsgatens prap cuca vo’n 
oul pin. Conalloars vo be[1]é, mopan vane, pa cuan 
Capa-puad an can pin. Clann hth Domnall vo teéz, 

mapcpluas, ap in mas, don, Niall 7 Oomnall 7 Nec- 
cain. Clann Dpian hth Contobuip v0 Sul, mapepluag 
mon cuapcarg[th, in can pin co Del-ata-peanaé 7 
mpuasad mop Deips: acoppa  Conallers vo bpert 
oppa annyin 7 pumas v0 tabaaps acoppa* ann* vo Chaip- 
bpeatas, v’ap’mapbad Seaan, mac Oman htt Con- 
cobuip 7 Led bide Mac VDonnimd 7 Catal, mac 
Dianmaca, mic Copmarc, mic Ruadp | 7 Eosan hua 

Ouboa Opian hUa Contobmp v0 Sul 7 Carpbms ap 
Mags-Einein can pin fa na pselarb pin. Eosan hua 

Concobmp 7 Toippoelbaé cappaé | 00 Sul a cenn core 
n-oroce 1a. pin co hEp-puad. Clann hth “Oomnall vo 
bet vo'n tae’ tall vo'n Ey, a Pops-na-Long, 1a4p n-ol 
pina. Ocup a pip pin vpasbaal vEogan 7 a n-inoporsd 

0016 7 Oomnall hUa Domnall, 100n, cobup pus Thipe- 

Conall, v0 mapbad Leo 7 vaine eile naé apimetep 
annpo. Ocup Niall hUa Oomnaill vo dul uata a Lung 
Saxanas vo & ap an cuan in tan pin. Ocup Eogan 
D inNnTOS D0N TUpUP fin co "Opobap cetna 7 apale— 
Tads, mac Lepsaal hur Eagpa, vd0n, Leépr Lungne, o’hes. 

—Clann c-Sheaain ht Eagspe v0 tect ap pluarsed co 
n-c ceapoih oinnporsid clainns hth Easpa Oipptepas. 

1420. © pot n-c bpcatpb pein—under his own kinsmen, B. %4om., B, 

1420. 1Brian.—O’Oonor Sligo. 3 Men of Tir-Conaill.—See 1402, 

2 Province.—By excellence ; i.e., note 4, supra, 
Ulster, 
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Brian,! son of Domnall Ua Conchobair. The host of the 

Province? came at the time to prevent the work. Brian 

mustered another host against those, under his kinsmen 

and under Mac Donnchaidh and under Ua Ruairc, namely, 

Tadhg. And the Ultonian host did not attempt to go 

across the Ursgathuch westward to them on that occasion. 

The men of Tir-Conaill* were, a numerous force, by the 

port of Eas-ruadh at that time. The sons of Ua Domnaill, 

namely, Niall and Domnall and Nectain, came [with] a 

horse-host on the Plain.t The sons of Brian Ua Concho- 

buir went [with] a large reconnoitring horse-host at that 

time to Bel-atha-senaigh and a great encounter arose 

between them. The Men of Tir-Conaill? overtook them 

then and an assault was made on the Carbrians, wherein 

were slain John, son of Brian Ua Concobuir and Aedh 

Mac Donnchaidh the Tawny, and Cathal, son of Diarmait, 

son of Cormac, son of Ruaidhri and Eogan Ua Dubhda. 
Brian Ua Conchobuir and the Carbrians went on Magh- 
eine at that time in consequence of those tidings. Eogan 
Ua Concobuir and Toirdelbach Carrach went at the end 

of five nights® afterwards to Es-ruadh. The sons of Ua 
Domnaill were on the over side of the Cataract,® in Port- 

n-long,’ and they had drunk wine. And tale of that was 
got by Eogan and they were attacked by his forces, and 
Domnall Ua Domnaill, namely, one who was to be king 
of Tir-Conaill, was slain by them along with other persons 
that are not mentioned here. And Niall Ua Domnaill 
escaped from them in a Saxon ship that was in the harbour 

at that time. And Eogan returned [in triumph] on that 
occasion to the same Drobhais, and so forth.—Tadhg, son 

* Plain.—Magh-eine, mentioned | Assaroe, near Ballyshannon, co. 
below in this entry. Donegal. 

5 Nights.—See 1075, note 2, supra. 7 Port-na-long. — Port of the 
°Cataract.—Namely,Hs(-ruadh): | ships, 

[1420] 
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‘Do bi Cogan, mac Oomnaill ht Concobmp, ’n-a pip 
comaince 7 comeda ag clainn Tads5 hth hEagspa. 

Cpeéa mona 7 mapbtéa vaine vo venum vo clamn 
w-Sheaain in can pin. Eogan vo bert onpa annypin 7 
na cpeca Diapard oppa’ v0 v0 tonad comaino, 7 v0 
coimed « éinig. Ocur ni fuaip7 , onaé puaip, v0 cumms 
ap a uals pein 7 00 Cuand a topardets na cpercr. Clann 
t-Sheaain 7 Clann-Muypup v0 madmaéad Le hEogan 7 
Le mac Mic “Oonnémd 7 Le clainn Tardsg ht Eagpa. 

Ocur Mac Mumpup vo Fabaul ann 7 Emann Mac Mupip 

20 mapbad ann 7 Seaan, mac Ricampo Mic Muy 7 

Uilliam, mac Seaain o15 hth Easpa 7 Tads hla Ea=pa 7 

monan eile nac aapmitepn punn. Ocur cpeacta do buain 016 
annpin Le had Eosain.—Uilliam, mac Mal[-Sh JeELainn 

ht Cheallm§, 100n, aobup aipoprs hlla-Maine 7 1n 
T-aen mac uippus po bo mé ctpen 7 ters 7° dob’ fepp 

o rep Eosard 7 D0 bo thé cuid o1d6: DO bi1! n-Epinn 1 
n-a camyp fein, a é5 1 n-a Longpops fein‘ 1ap m-buard 
acpse.—Comfuarplicud® vo denum im can pn ap 

Chatal hUa Conéobup vo b1 1lLlaim as Mac ULliam 
re né fava v lamp a n-sill pe carplen Rora-Comain 
7 ap hUa Ceallms vo bi ag Mac Uilliam Clainm- 
Ricaipo 7 ap hula Conéobuip vo bi 1Llam* thlliam.— 
Lepsur® (no*, Filla-Lepsuya") hua Congalms, outéupaé 
00 Muinnap Roip-opptip 7 pep vaenatcat, vo’ hes.— 

Mahpap Mata hua Vanali]n, peppun 7 ompénneé 

1420. ta, A. 2n-at-, A. 3-sud, A. ‘atom, A. e=*4, fom, A. 

& Filla-Pepgupa, B. The sequence in B is: Compuaylucud—Magiy- 
ctep—Entries given under previous year in A text—Sorppars —Filla-L. 
beh =1402-H, 

8 John.—O’ Hara (Ua hEaghra). | Ware wrote: Fundator domus Fra- 
9 William, etc.—Here, on the | trum Minorum de Kilconnell (in 

centre margin of B, Sir James ! Clonfert diocese); which confirms 
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of Fergal Ua Eaghra, joint-king of Luighni, died—The 
sons of John UaEaghra came on a hosting with their 
friends to attack the sons of the Eastern Ua Eaghra. 
Kogan, son of Domnall Ua Concobuir, was the patron and 
protector of the sons of Tadhg Ua Eaghra. Numerous 
forays and slayings of pérsons were committed by the sons 
of John® that time. Eogan overtook them then, and the 
preys were asked from them by him in virtue of amity 
and to preserve his hospitality. And he got [them] not 
and, as he did not get [them], he thought of his own 
nobility and went in pursuit of the prey. The sons of 
John and the Clan-Maurice were defeated by Eogan 
and by the son of Mac Donnchaidh and by the sons of 
Tadhg Ua Eaghra. And Mac Maurice was captured there 
and Edmond Mac Maurice and John son of Richard 
Mac Maurice and William, son of John Ua Eaghra 

junior, and Tadhg Ua Eagra and many others that 
are not reckoned here were slain. And the preys 
were taken from them then through the good fortune of 
Eogan.— William,’ son of Mail[-Sh Jechlainn Ua Ceallaigh, 
namely, one who was to be arch-king of Ui-Maine, and 
the one son of a sub-king who was the most powerful and 
famous and the best man of battle and who had most part 
in night [attack] that was in Ireland in his own time, died 
in his own stronghold after victory of penance.—Co-libera- 
tion was made that time of® Cathal Ua Conchobuir, who 
was in custody with Mac William for a long space of time 
in pledge for the Castle of Ros-Comain, and of! Ua 
Ceallaigh, who was [in custody] with Mac William of 
Clann-Ricaird, and of! Ua Conchobuir, who was in the 

O’Donovan’s vindication of him ; taken this O’Kelly for his grand- 
(F. M. iii. 603-4) from O’Fla- | father. ; 
herty’s charge of having mis- © O7.—Literally, on. 

[1420] 
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Daipe-Maela[r]n,' ov’ hes 6 1oup Seprrmbpp.—Forppas 
hla Danthin ohes 13 kealenvayp 1uln 7 a adlucad ag 
ctupp cle alcona Meanipcpec® Lepa-sabaal. 

Heal. tan. 1190. p., L" [rw-in.”,] Cano omim M.° cece.” 
ret.” Tomap os hUa RagHllis dv hes—Mupéad hula 

Concobuip, 1d0n, pr hUa-Laals, ves in bliadain y1— 

Ruadu, mac Leda Mic Orapmaca, 1d0n, pi Murs- 
Luips, v00n,° an pi nap’oiuls pe Daim, na pe DEopmd 7 

naperais ne um ni pram, « es 1 n-a Lonspops fein rap 
m-buard metpti—Nicol Mas Vpaomé, 1vd0n, eppuc na 
Dpeipne, v’hes: 100n, par a cpabad 7 a n-emnet.—Cocad 

mon Deips1 an bliadain yo etep hUa Ruape 7 Mac 
Donnéad. hua Ruaape vo cinol plums mop a n-em 
mad, 100n, Connallas o Eap-pumd co Oape 7 Med, 
mac Prlib Mes tdip, co n-a cinol 7 Vperpnis pei. 

Ocuy a n-oul a Tip-OrileLLa do’n TUpUP yn 7 Mopan doO’n 

tip do Lopcad Leo 7 Catal, mac Mic Donnéard, v0 map- 
bad vob 7 a cosets via THI6 pa buard copcaip.— 

ECosan, mac Ruaodpr htl1 Concobump, 190n, mac pus Con- 
nats, Des in bliadain 71.1 carplen Rora-Comain.—Mop, 

ingen Dprain hth Dprain, voon, ingen | wus Tuad-Mu- 

man, ben Darzep a bupe 7 00 bi ‘n-a mn ag Tabs hUa 

Cepball, 100n, an ein ben dob’ fepp aitne 7 ened, 
call’ 7 cnabad vo bi a n-Epinn i n-a haimpip fein, a 

hes an bliadain py fo buaivd Ongta 7 mtprse 7 apaile.— 

1420 1 OCiprg- of Atrech—, B. 
1421. *om., A. > bl, A,B. ¢om., B. 

1! Hereditary member.—One who * Breifni.—Kilmore. The date 
united in himself the secular and | of Mac Brady’s appointment is 
ecclesiastical successions of the es- | unknown. Another‘of the name 
tablishment. See 1129, note 4, | received the see from Boniface IX. 

supra; Adamnan, p. 335-6. in 1396 (Ware, p. 228. The Bull 

1421. 1Stronghold.—The Rock | is not in Theiner.}. 
of Lough Ke, F, M. 3 Great war, etc.—Here, on the 
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custody of [the latter Mac] William.—Fergus (or Gilla- 

Fergusa) Ua Conghalaigh, a hereditary member!’ of the 

Community of Ros-Oirrther and a charitable man, died.— 

Master Matthew Ua Banafi]n, parson and herenagh of 

Daire-Maelain, died on the 6th of the Ides [8th] of 

September.—Geoffrey Ua Daimhin died on the 13th of 

the Kalends of July [June 19], and was buried at the left 

corner of the altar of the monastery of Lis-gabail. 

Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, [24th] of the moon, a.p. 
1421. Thomas Ua Raighilligh junior died —Murchadh 

Ua Concobuir, namely, king of Ui-Failghi, died this 

year.—Ruaidhri, son of Aedh Mac Diarmata, namely, king 
of Magh-Luirg, to wit, the king that never refused a 
company [of learned] or a pilgrim, or disappointed any- 
one regarding anything, died in his own stronghold’ after 
victory of penance.—Nicholas Mac Bradaigh, namely, 
bishop of the Breifni,? died ; to wit, one eminent in piety 
and in hospitality.—Great war? arose this year between 
Ua Ruaire and Mac Donnchaidh. Ua Ruairc collected a 
large host to one place, to wit, the Men of Tir-Conaill 
from Es-ruadh to Daire and Aedh, son of Philip Mag 
Uidhir, with his muster and the Brefnians themselves. 

‘And they went into Tir-Oilella on that expedition, and 
much of the country was burned by them, and Cathal, son 
of Mac Donnchaidh, was slain by them, and they came 
to their houses with triumph of victory.—Eogan, son of 
Ruaidhri Ua Conchobuir, namely, the son of the king of 
Connacht, died this year in the castle of Ros-Comain.— Mor, 
daughter of Brian Ua Briain, namely, daughter of the king 
of Thomond, wife of Walter de Burgh, and who had been 
the wife of Tadhg Ua Cerbhaill, to wit, the one woman 

right margin of B, another hand | country: Signum veteris amicicie 

wrote, in reference to O’Rourke’s | inter Dominum O’Rourke et Domi- 

Taising a force in O’Donnell’s | num O’Domnaill. 

[1420] 

[1421] 
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Copmac na coi1lle Mag Capptas v0 mapbad le 
clainn Cosain Mes Capptars: rd0n, an c-en mac ws 

Dob’ fepp. eines 7 eSnum vo b1 00 Mumneatad ’n-a 
aimyip fein. 

(A) 
Meic mic Cine Mes dip 

20 mapbad in bluadain ft 

te hed o5 Mas Usdin a 

n—Inip—cain Loéa-h€inne : 

‘oon, Cosan cam 7 Tads 

quabaé 7 Ruardpi  dbuite, 

maille pre moimrpeiprup. Laeé 

DIC MuInnTp, an La porth 

pert Dpenamn. 

(Marom* Maéaipe-O-nDa- 
man in bluadain yr a Pas- 

mup na cno n-1imda 
pia n—Wed Meig Usdin ap 

cla:nn Tomar mop Mers 

Usdin, 100n, Tomar oce 7 

LErtsb, ou map’ manbad Vom- 

nall canpac, mac Meda, a 

frmitguin te Tomar og.*) 

(B) 
No sumad an an }eattamnn 

yi bud cop mapbad clamn 

GQinc Mhes Usdin a n- 

Inip—coin Lota-hepni : 100N, 

Eosan cam 7 Tads prabaé 

7 Ruadpi bude, maitle ne 

moippeipiup Lacé D1a Mmuinn- 

wip. Toon, ta pom fed 
Dpendinn 20 ponad fin. 

Marom Mhacampe-O- n Oa 

than an bluadain 71 for 7 

an Sampao te 7 Los- 

mup na cnd namda 

7 apnaile.—§illa—-Pacpars 

hula hCogain, prion Leapa- 

sabart, mac im  omémng 

dD’ ap’bo comainm Nicol ¢inn, 
mac Conéobuin, 100n, mac 1% 

aipcrveotain, obit. : 

}cal. tan. u- p, [L* u."] Cnno Domim M.’ cece. xx." 11.° 

Cogan, mac Neill org hui Neill, v0 fuaplucud va clainn 

fein 7 0a thnar o Mac-hUi-Neill-burde an bliadain yp. 

1422. bl, A,B. @4In th, A; th, B. 

4 Grandsons.—Read sons. For 

this and the added paragraph, see 
the 1419-20 entries appended to 

1419, supra. . 

5 Feast—Brenann.—See 1392, note 

2, supra, 

6 Thomas.—Denoted by his soub- 

riquet of The Black Gillie 
at 1419. 

1422. 1Ziberated. — He was 
captured the previous year by 
Mac-Ui-Neill-buidhe in going to 
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who was of best name and generosity, sense and piety 

that was in Ireland in her own time, died this year with 

victory of Unction and penance, and so forth.—Cormac 

Mag Carthaigh of the Wood was slain by the sons of 

Eogan Mag Carthaigh : to wit, the one son of a king who 

was best in generosity and prowess that was of the Momon- 

ians in his own time. 

(A) 
The grandsons‘ of Art Mag 

Uidhir were slain this year by 
Aedh Mag Uidhir junior in 
Inis-cain of Loch-Eirne: 

namely, Eogan the Crooked 
and Tadhg the Grey and 
Ruaidhri the Tawny, along 

with seven warriors of their 
people, the day before the 

feast of [St.] Brenann.° 
(The defeat of Machaire- 

O-Damain | was inflicted] this 
year in the Harvest of 

the numerous nuts by 
Aedh Mag Uidhir on the sons 
of Thomas® Mor Mag Uidhir, 
namely, Thomas junior and 
Philip, where was slain Dom- 
nall Carrach, son of Aedh, in 

[single ] encounter by Thomas 
junior. ) 

(B) 
Or, it may be on this year it 

were right [ to put | the slaying 
of the sons of Art Mag Uidhir, 
to wit, Eogan the Crooked and 
Tadhg the Grey and Ruaidhri 
the Tawny, along with seven 
warriors of their people. 
Namely, the day before the 
feast of [St.] Brenann that 
was done. 

The defeat of Machaire-O- 
Damhain [ was inflicted] this 
year also, and the hot 

Summer and Harvest 
of numerous nuts [oc- 
curred in it], and so forth,— 
Gilla- Patraig Ua Eogain, 
prior of Lis-gabhail, son of 
the herenagh whose by-name 
was Nicholas the Fair, son of 

Conchobhur, namely, son of 
the Archdeacon, died. 

Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria, [5th of the moon,] a.p. 
1422. Eogan, son of Niall Ua Neill junior, was liberated! 
by his own sons and by his wife from Mac-Ui-Neill-buidhe?® 

meet the Earl (of Ormond, the 

Viceroy), F. HM. 

? Mac- Ui-Neill-buidhe.—See 1418, 

note 7, supra. 

[1421] 

[1422] 
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—hUa Conéobuip Copcumpuad, 100n, Rusparde hula 
Concobuip, 00 mapbad v’a bpartuB fein, 100n, v0 clainn 
Lerdlimte! ht Concobmp, a n-dopup caylem na 

“Oaméa, v0on, a m-baile hi Concobmp feimn.—On 

Cornarss os Mac Cedsasgain, 1d0n, ollam hth Con- 

cobiip Pals pe bpertemnuy, vo mapbad v’en upcup 
yoyo Le clan ht Mal[-Sh]leéLainn.—Sluas mop 
Le h€ogan, mac Neill org HU Nell 7 Ler hUa n-Dom- 

naill 7 Le Mac-hti-Neill-bird6 7 pe mmezib an Coricrd 
oyin amacé a Connatcab. Ocup Capp vo Lorcad Leo 
con cupup pin. Rucadprs? mop vo tabaps v’Eogan, 
mac Concobip, 0016 a Sligeé 7 D0 Thoippdelbaé | cap- 
pat hla Concobup 7 vo hUa| Ruape. Seipup v0 

mapbad vo16 v0'n c-pluas do'n pumas pin. Cn pluas 
oo dul appin a Tip-Orilella 7 mille: mona vo Senum 

oo inna. Ocur a mbelr]é ade a carpeal Lota- 
vepsali]n 7 a cecc rap pin cud an m-LDpeipne v0 Sed 
hth Ruape via mE6.— Mac Magsnupa Mes Wrdip, 
voon, Concobup, mac Silla-Paopars, mic Mata, mic 

Silla-Paopars, mic Magnupa, 1d0n, fer pardbep, oaen- 
aécaé, a esin bliadain 1 7 10UP TUL. 

(lohanney” ve Placea, pamomprimurp Lesip “Ooctop, 
obit hoc anno decimo Teptio DIe MenmP Man et pepul- 
cur ert in ecclepia Sancti: Dominict 1n Dononia’.) 

feat. tan. um. fr, [L* xu.*,] Onno Oomim M.° ccce.° 
xx. 111.° Caplen Ctéa-penars vo Senum in bliadain 71 
le Niall, mac Toippoelbars hui Oomnarll. — Toipp- 
oelbac, mac Neill saipb hls “Oomnailt, 1d0n, pr Tipne- 

Conall, ves in bliadain ~1, a m-bept manars, rap 

1422. 1-Uim, B. * pug, B. »>84e,f..m., n.t.h, A; om., B. 
1423, **bl., A, B. 

3 Caislen-na-damcha. — Castle of 4 John of Platea.—Professor of 
the sand—bank (bar. of Corcomroe, | Civil Law at Bologna, He wrote 
co, Clare). a Tractate on Feods (Lyons, 1519) ; 
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this year.—Ua Concobuir of Corcumruadh, namely, Rugh- 
raidhe Ua Concobuir, was slain by his own kinsmen, that 
is, by the sons of Feidhlimidh Ua Concobuir, in the door 

of Caislen-na-Damcha,® that is, in the residence of Ua 

Concobuir himself —The Defender Mac Aedhagain 
junior, namely, ollam of Ua Concobuir Failghi in juris- 
prudence, was killed by one shot of an arrow by the sons 
of Ua Mail[-Sh]echlainn—A large host [was led] by 
Eogan, son of Niall Ua Neill junior, and by Ua Domnaill 
and by Mac-Ui-Neill-buidhe and by the nobles of the rest 
of the Province into Connacht. And Cairpre was burned by 
them on that expedition. Great rout was inflicted on them 
in Sligech by Eogan, son of Concobur, and by Toirdelbach 
Carrach Ua Concobuir and by Ua Ruairc. Six of the 
host were slain by them in that rout. The host went 
thence into Tir-Oilella and great destruction was com- 
mitted by them there. And they were a night in the fort 
of Loch-derga[i]n, and went after that through the Breifni, 
by leave of Ua Ruairc, to their houses.—Mac Maghnusa 
Mag Uidhir, namely, Concobur, son of Gilla-Patraig, son 

of Matthew, son of Maghnus, to wit, a rich, charitable 

man, died this year on the 7th of the Ides [9th] of July. 
(John of Platea,t a famous Doctor of Law, died this 

year on the 13th day of the month of May, and was buried 
in the church of St. Dominic in Bologna.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, [16th of the moon, } a.p. 
1423, The castle of Ath-senaigh was built this year by 
Niall, son of Toirdelbach Ua Domnaill.—Toirdelbach, son 

of Niall Ua Domnaill the Rough, namely, king of Tir- 
Conaill, died! this year, in the habit of a monk, after 

Commentaries on the Institutes of 1423. |! Died.—In the (Fran- 

Justinian (id. 1519); and on the | ciscan) Monastery of Assaroe, 
(Theodosian) Code (#, 1521). F. MH, 

[1422] 

[1423] 
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m-buard Ongta 7 mtpit1.—SLuakad mop vo denum Leip 
hula Neill, 1v0n, Oomnall 7 le h€osan hula Neill 7 

Leary hUa n-Oomnall, 100n, Niall 7 Le Furdelarb Ulad 
aptena cum Fall. Ocup vo cuaoup co Lugmad an can 
mn 7 appn cum. an c-Spaobaile 7 cucavup tcpord do'n 
oul pin vo Falla’ na Midve 7 v0 FSallaib Mhaéaipe 
Oipsiall 7 an c-Spaobaile 7 v’fep-inard ws Saxan. 

Marom mop vo tabaips Leo an Fhallarb an can pin 7 
20 mapbaoup in pudepe do bo cenn tpova 00 Fhallarb 

annyin 7 mopan vo Shall’ aliG marlle pip. Ocur 

fuapaoupn evala mopa vo'n Tupup yin 7 00 ponaoup fe 
pe Sallarb por v0’n oul pin 7 00 pasbaoup an Spaobaile 

7 Sall mle pa ip 7 pa comtatarb o pin amac 7 aparle. 
—Mupyp, mac Mata, mec Opsap Meg Urd1p, 100n, 

aipcroeocain Clocaip (an® c-capcrdeotain mop?) 7 pep- 
run Oéarv-upcape 7 casepna Clain-inop: 7 Ropra- 
oipptep,! obuc 6 fCalenvap Mar.—Mag [C]pat Tep- 
moinn “Oabeo[1}s, 100n, Mapcup, mac Mupop Mes 
[C]pmzt,? ohes in bliadain 1 7 | comopba v0 denum v’a 
bpataip 1 n-a inad, 100n, 00 Sheaan hop Mhags 
[C] pore. 

l 

}cal. tan. un. p, [L* wxu.*,] Onno Oomim M.° cece.” 

xe? 1111.° Filla-lpa, mac Dprain Mes Tisepnain, 190n, 

adbup cas Teallanrs-Ounéada 7 pep” ermis 00° Samar 
7 00 deopmdaB e, 77a éF fa buard o'n c-paesal.—Ri 
hUa-Maine, 100n, Oonnéad, mac Mal[-Sh Jeéloann 
hth Ceallmé, vo mapbad ven upcup porsoe, as eopain a 
muinnuipe fein ap a Eerile.—Cocad mop even Muinnap- 

1423. 1Royy-, B. *-[C]pat, A. PPr. m, t. h., B; om, A. 

ee —14214-4, 

1424. bl, A,B. >>pep Lan v’emé 7 d’uarpli—a man full of 

generosity and of nobleness, B. °*om., B. 

2 Deputy.—James Butler, Earl of Ormond, 1420-5. 
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victory of Unction and penance.—A great hosting was £1428) 
made by Ua Neill, namely, Domnall, and by Eogan Ua 
Neill and by Ua Domnaill, namely Niall, and by the 

Gaidhil of [the rest of] Ulster also against the Foreigners. 
And they went to Lughmadh that time and from that to 
Sradbhaile, and they made an attack on that expedition on 
the Foreigners of Meath and on the Foreigners of the 

Plain of Oirghialla and of Sradbhaile and on the deputy? 
of the king of the Saxons. Great defeat was inflicted by 
them on the Foreigners that time, and they slew the knight 
who was the head of fighting for the Foreigners then and 
many more of the Foreigners along with him. And they 
got chattels numerous on that expedition, and made peace 
with the Foreigners likewise on that occasion, and left 
Sradbhaile and all the Foreigners under tribute and 
under covenants thenceforth, and so on.—-Maurice, son of 

Matthew, son of Osgar Mag Uidhir, namely, archdeacon 
of Clochar (the great Archdeacon) and parson 

of Achad-urchaire and lord of Clain-inis and Ros-oirrther, 
died on the 6th of the Kalends of May [April 26].—Mag 
Craith of the Termon of [St.] Dabheog, namely, Marcus, 
son of Maurice Mag Craith, died this year, and his brother, 

namely, John Mor Mag Craith, was made Superior in 
bis stead. 

_ Kalends of Jan. on 7th feria, [27th of the moon,] 4.D. [1424 B.] 
1424. Gilla-Isa, son cf Brian Mag Tigernain, namely, 
one who was to be chief of Tellach-Dunchadha and a man 
of generosity to [learned] companies and to pilgrims [was] 
he, died with' victory over' the world.—The king of Ui- 
Maine, namely, Donnchadh, son of Mail[-Sh]echlainn Ua 

Ceallaigh, was killed by one shot of an arrow in separating 

1424, |! With ; over.—Literally, under ; from, respectively. 
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Ruaipe a n-via1§ Leda burde htli Ruaipe: 100n, Tads, 
mac Tigepnain hui Ruaipe vo venum prda pe Mumnezip- 

Raw, 1d0n, pe hEogan, mac Seacain hur Rar lLUré 
7 wk na Dperpne v0 Thads co himplan.—Mal[-Sh]- 
eélainn Mac Caba, 1d0n, Conpabla in va Dperpne 7 
Rep-Manaé 7 Oipsiall, v’hes in bliadain 71 do'n plard. 
Ocur psel adjbul, hop 6 v’aep ealadan Epenn.— 
Billa-Cmyt hula Pepaoms (1d0n," mac 1n cepoa*) ob117.— 

Mael-Paoparsg hUa hEogain, v00n, mac in Marsiy- 
tin Morn, 1d0n, Mata, mac Concobuip hus hEogain, 
obi. 

Heal. tan. 11. p., [L-12.4,] C#nno Domini: M-’ cece.’ xx.’ u.° 

Cn Moptimep vo tect a n-Epinn an bliadain yp: 1d0n, 
lapla o Mapp: 7 mopan vo Shaxanacaib vo teés Leip. 

Ocur 1¢ as an lapla yin do bi commed ms Saxan 7 
upmhoip na Lpainces! 7 na n-Sall Epennaé wile. Uap 
ip ’n-a Leanm po pagad pu Savan 7 1p as laplao Map 
20 bi a copnum? 7 a comméd.? Tangaoup DINO mopan 

ro maitib Epenn co tec 1n lapla pin 7 cangaoupn ucda 
fa aenta 7 fa onoip thoip. “Oo cuqaoup imoppo marti 
in Corcrd Ulloms co teé in lapla pin: 190n, hUa Neill 

7 GCosan hla Neill 7 Neccoin hUa Domnall 7 Mac-hth- 
Neill-burde, 100n, Opran ballaé. Ocup v0 cuard Mac 
Uibilin? ann ap Let Leip fein. Cp n-venum a n- 

ui~rsrll puyin lapla, vo es 1n c-lapla do’n plord mi 1p 

Lunt: ina tangaoun ran apa Mide. Foill na Mide 

1424, @4—=1392), 
1425. '-ngc1, B. *¢- (a was taken to be the poss., not the art.), B. 

Sthgi-, A. “bl, A, B. 

2 Was given.— When his kinsman § Learned folk.—For the idiom, 

Art O’Rourke, was forced to sub- | see 1415, note 3, supra. 

mit, after a struggle of four years’ 4 Great Master,—Mentioned 1383; 

duration, F. M1, ob, 1393, supra 
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his people from each other.—Great war [arose] between 

the Muinter-Ruairc themselves, after [the death of] Aedh 

Ua Ruairc the Tawny : to wit, Tadhg, son of Tighernan 

Ua Ruairc, made peace with the Muinter-Raighilligh, 

namely, with Hogan, son of John Ua Raighilligh, and the 

kingship of the Breifni [was given®] to Tadhg in its 

entirety. — Mael-Shechlainn Mac Caba, namely, Con- 

stable of the two Breifni and of Fir-Manach and of the 

Oirgialla, died this year of the plague. And protentous, 
serious news [was] it to the learned folk*® of Ireland.— 
Gilla-Crisd Ua Feradaigh (namely, son of the Wright) 
died.— Mael-Padraig Ua hEogain, namely, son of The 
Great Master,‘ that is, [of] Matthew, son of Con- 

chobur Ua hEogain, died. 

Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, [9th of the moon,] a.p. 

1425. The Mortimer came to Ireland this year : namely, 
the Earl of March and many of the Saxons came with 
him. And it is that Earl' had the guardianship of the 
king of the Saxons and of the greater part of France! and 
of all the Foreigners of Ireland. For the king? of the 
Saxons was left a child, and it is the Earl of March that 

had his protection and his guardianship. Now, there went 
many of the magnates of Ireland to the house of that Earl 
and came therefrom in great concord and honour. More- 
over, the magnates of the Ulster Province went to the house 
of that Earl: namely, Ua Neill and Eogan Ua Neill and 
Nechtain Ua Domnaill and Mac-Ui-Neill-buidhe, that is, 

Brian the Freckled. And Mac Uibhilin went there apart 
from the rest, by himself. On the completion of their 
compact with the Earl, the Earl died of the plague before 

1425. \Harl—France.—Thesetwo | See Gilbert, Viceroys, p. 319. 

statementr, it is scarcely necessary ‘s His.—Literally, the. 
to observe, are without foundation. ' * King.—Henry VI. 

G 

[1424] 

(1425} 
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7 Saxana~é do Lenmuin na n-Sardel pin 7 n-gabarl ule 
7 Daine mat eile va n-oipeccarB apaen piu hua 
Neill 7 Mac-hti-Neill-burdse 7 Mac Uibilin vo dul pa 
bpert Fall 7 a Légan amaé. innlat imba 7 amlera 
mopa v0 bnert ap Cogan 7 ap mac hui Domnall 7 
acongbail a Lam cpio yin. Ocurp dob’ aobup cosad 

moip a Coiced ULad wile na sabala pin.—Ruadm puad 
hUa hthiginn vo hes 1n” bliadain 1”: 100N, par Pip dana. 

— | Tads hUla Lallamain, 1d0n, corpeé Clainm1-hUavaé, 

20 mapbad a fell ’n-a carplen fein Le mac venbpatan 
a atap fem. — Fopmlart, ingen Domnall hui Con- 

Eobuip, 100n, ben TiFepnain hU1 Ruarpe, ron, in” ben 
cob’ repr velb 7 aitne oa fine fein,” ov’hes vo” bar 
ate’ in bliadain y1°.—Domenn mop ’pa bliadain 
7 a beré ann o Samain co Dellcane, co capans* ap 
mop ap buat 7 nt ctpebta ap Epinn wile 7 Dit Dane. 
—Muipevaé Soibapo, 100n, ppinnra na hLban, vo 
milliud 7 a mac,100n, Ualcap 7 a mac eile 7 Mopmaen 

Leamna v0 milliud a pell Lé ms Clban. Ocup Semur 
Soibapo vinnapbad a n-Epinn.—Dman (100n,* Dpran 
ballac’) Mac-hUi-Neill-burde, 1v0n, 1n tc-en mac pus 
rob’ feppemeé 7 artne ap| saé ule ealadain v’a 
cluined®, a mapbad in bliadain 1 a feall a Cappars- 
Lhepgupa le batlacaib anuayli[b}’ na Caps rein. 

Ocur Seaan, mac Enya hur Neill, vo mapbad ap in 
Lataip cetna a pocorn Mic-hti-NeiLl (No*, sumad ap an 

m-bliadain po t-puar bud Cop Dian ballaé vo berg.*).— 
1425. ‘pu, B. 5-e0%, B. San, B. >Pom., B. *100n, por mnan gan 

uipepbard,—namely, an excellent woman without defect—ad., B, 4 canig— 

came, B. **==1384%°. ‘0 mumnop—of the people—ad., B. &#85a, 

f. m., t.h., A.; om.. B. 

3 Castle. — Probably, Miltown, 4 Brought.—Literally, drew. 

bar. of Athlone, co, Roscommon. 5 Stewart.—For his descent and 
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they went from out Meath. The Foreigners of Meath 
and Saxons followed those Gaidhil and the latter were all 
taken prisoners, and other worthy persons of their septs 
along with them. Ua Neill and Mac-Ui-Neill-buidhe 
and Mac Uibilin submitted to the award of the Foreigners 
and were liberated. Many machinations and many evils 
were charged against Eogan and against the son of Ua 

Domnaill, and they were kept in custody through that. 
And a cause of great war in the whole of the Province of 
Ulster were those captures.—Ruaidhri Ua hUiginn the 
Red, namely, an excellent poet, died this year.—Tadhg 
Ua Fallamain, namely, chief of the Clann-hUadach, was 
killed in treachery in his own castle? by the son of the 
brother of his own father.—Gormlaith, daughter of Dom- 
nall Ua Conchubuir, namely, wife of Tighernan Ua Ruaire, 
that is, the woman that was of best form and fame of her 
own sept, died a death of penance this year.—Great in- 
clemency in this year and it lasted from November Day 
to May Day, so that it brought* great destruction on cattle 
and loss of tillage and loss of people on the whole of 
Ireland.—Muiredach Stewart,° namely, prince of Scotland, 
was cut off and his son, namely, Walter and his other son 
and the Great Steward of Leven were cut off in treachery 
by the king® of Scotland. And James Stewart was ex- 
pelled’ into Ireland.—Brian (namely, Brian the Freckled) 
Mac-Ui-Neill-buidhe, namely; the one son of a king that 
was best in hospitality and in knowledge of every science 
that was heard of, was slain this year in treachery in 
Carraic-Ferghusa by ignoble servitors of the Rock® itself. 
And John, son of Henry Ua Neill was slain on the same 
spot along with Mac-Ui-Neill (Or, it may be that it is on 

claim to the Scottish throne, see 7 Expelled.—He died in exile in 
O'Flaherty, Ogyyia, p. 500. 1429, F. M. 

6 King.—James 1. ®Rock.—Namely, Carrick (fergus.) 
G2 

[1425] 
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Mata htia Leannaf1Jn, 100n," cananaé vo 1 0 Lip-sabanl 
1 Rop-oippéip, obns 3° }calenvap Marn.’—Eogan hla 
Diapmaca, paepn cananaé Lepa-sabail, obuz to[:bJur 

lanuapi. 

kcal. lan. 11. ¢., [L* ox.", | Onno “Oomini M.° ccce.° wxx.° 

wm’ Perdlim[1d], mac Muipcepcas htl1 Concoburp, 

vhes in bliadain 71.—hUa Concobuip puad oheg in 

blicdain pr: 100n, ToippdeLlbat, mac Ceda, mic Lherd- 

limtée! hti Conéobmp: coctoipn 7 copantaé Connacc 6 
ap congLleatat 7 ap catpuagaib” 7° ap atne 7 ap eolur ; 

a é5 pa buand atpuse. 

(A) 
Concobup hula Dprain 

(ro0on,* mac Maltsam]na, 
mec [Mum]éentalig, mic] 
Thoippdet[barg, mic] Thards, 

(B) 
Concobun hUa Onan 

ov’ hes in bliadain 1, 100N, fu 

Tuad-—Muman ; 100n, Con- 

cobun, mac Matsamna, mic: 

[mic Con]éutgip, n[a] S16- Muipceptarg, mic Thoinp-. 
va[ine] [h]U1 Ohpiain*) ves delbarg, mic Thards, mic 
m bluadain 71, p1 Tuad-—Mu- Conéubap na Siudaine 
man. Ocup Tavs, mac hls Opram. Ocur Tads 
Opram hus Triscaie: 0 pigad = [etc., as in A.] 
"n-a inad. 

Mac Matgamna bodup,1d0n, pi Copco-Varpeinn?, 1D0N, 
Toippvelbaé, vomapbad 7 do Lorcad Le n-a® bpataip 
fein ap Epeip o1dc1.—Concobup cpom, mac Tards5 hth 

Ruape, vhes.—Ruasdp1, mac Meda Meg Lengsura, vo 
mapbad ’n-a ui¥ pein a reall vo Oman Mag Cengura. 

—€Enn Mac-hti-Neill-burde v0 dallad Le clainn Mic- 
hth-Neill-burde—hUa Ourbseanna[s]n* Cille-Ronain 
o hes: voon, Prilib hUa “Ourbgeannal[i}n—Oman, mac 

1425. om., A. 
1426. '-tim, B. *-psinn, A. **bl., A, B.  ” catipgataib—battle- 

feats,B. °om.,B. 44r, m. (parts within [ ] were on cut away m.), t. 

h.,(A) MS. °*om.,A. ‘The sequence in Bis: hla 0.—$itta-T.— 

Todg—Dran—Lucia. 
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this [next] year above it were right [for] the slaying of 
Brian the Freckled to be).—Matthew Ua Leanna{i]n, 
namely, a Canon of Lis-gabail that was in Ros-oirthir, 
died on the 3rd of the Kalends of May [Ap. 29].—Eogan 

Ua Diarmata, wright [and] Canon of Lis-gabail, died on 
the Ides [13th] of January. 

Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, [20th of the moon,] a.p. 
1426. Feidhlim[idh], son of Muircertach Ua Concobuir', 
died this vear.—Ua Concobuir the Red died this year: 
namely, Toirdelbach, son of Aedh, son of Feidhlimidh 
Ua Conchobuir: the warrior and protector of Connacht 
[was] he for combats and for battle-routs and [famed] for 
reputation and for knowledge. His death [took place] 
with victory of penance. 

(A) 
Concobur Ua Briain (name- 

ly, son of Mathgamain, son of 

Muircertach, son of Toirdhel- 

bach, son of ‘Tadhg, son of Con- 

chubhar Ua Briain of the 
Siudain’) died this year king 
of Thomond. And Tadhg, 
son of Brian Ua Briain, was 
made king in his stead. 

(B) 
Concobur Ua Briain died 

this year, namely, king of 

Thomond ; that is, Concobur, 

son of Mathgamain, son of 

Muircertach, son of Toirdhel- 
bach, son of Conchobhar Ua 
Briain of the Siudain 
And Tadhg (ete., as in A.). 

Mac Mathgamna the Deaf, namely, king of Corco- 
Baiscinn, that is, Toirdelbach, was killed and burned by 

his own kinsman on a night incursion.— Concobur the 
Stooped, son of Tadhg Ua Ruairc, died.—Ruaidhri, son of 

Aedh Mag Aenghusa, was killed in his own house in 

® Of—was. — Literally, that was 

from Lis-gabail (belonged thereto 
and was sent to serve in Ros- 

orry). 

1426. 1 Va Concobuir.—O’Conor 
Sligo. 

2 Of the Siudain.—The soubri- 

quet arose from the fact that the 
battle in which Conor O’ Brien fell 

([12€8], supra) was fought at the 
wood of Siudain (par. of Drum- 
creehy, co. Clare). 

[1425] 

[1426 | 
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Tards hll1 Eogain, 1d0n, mac in Oippropel, [obuc] 5 
calenvar Nouembmp.—Lucia, insen MWhic Donnagain, 

ves. — Silla-Tigepnars ha PralaliJn v’hegs fcalenniy 
Mapcn.—Tads os Mac Filli-Linnewn 7 a mac (1d0n*, 

ed') vo mapbad ’n-a m1 pein Le hOCpc, mac Eogain 
hua Neill, 15 kcalenvar lanuap. 

Heal. tan. 110. p, (L* 1-4] Onno Domim M2 cece. ax.” 
u.° Fllebepc hla Llannagali]n, csepna apn cpran 
Tuaiti-Rata, pep clumap, versberaé, v’hes in bliadain 
1.—Caiplen Eoain-vaipe” 11 n-[U]ib-Lailse vo bpired 
Le Sallaib in bliavain y1.—Mupéad, mac Toippoelbars 
hts Opiain, v0 mapbad a feall v’a vepbpataip pen.— 

Dianmais hUa Matgamna, 1d0n, pi an PLhuinv-lapta- 
pars, voon, par verseini§ napeisig nec puarh, a es an 
bliadain ~ pa buarvd mtpe1.—Copmac as Mac Drap- 
maca od hes in® bliadain y1°.— | Una, ingen Leda Mek 
Urdip, 1d0n, bean hUi Ruaipe, 190n, Ta1d4—100n, an ben 

mob’ repp eineat 7 cpabad 7° venc® vo b1 1? n-1écupe 
Connaét 1 n-a haampip per1n—a hes rap m-buard atprge”. 
—(Qine, ingen Conmuic hth Dipn, voon, ben Meg Rag- 

naill, r00n, c-Sherppmgé, v’hes in bliadain p1.—Loano 
Srarvde v0 cetc a n-Epinn 7 Mac Mnpéada, 1d0n, yu 
Lagen, v0 tabaps Leip a SaxanmB va puaplugad.— 
Feréal Mac Tigepnalijn ohes in bliadain yr: adbup 
cams Tellaré-Ounéada. — Opran, mac Lepsal Meg 

Sampadain, voon, mac cams Tellors-Catac, 1d0n, par 

- 1426, 88==1383>-», 

1427, la, A. ?-, A. bl, A, B. > @oain, A. °* om., B. 

' 3 Mac-Ui-Neill-buidhe. — Henry '® Fonn - iartharach. — Western 
the Freckled(whodiedin 1425), F.Jf, | slope; the country of O’Mahony 

* Offcial.—Died 1431, infra. in Carbery, co. Cork. 
1427. 1 Toirdelbach.—Died 1400, 2 Lower.—That is, Northern Con- 
supra. naught, 
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treachery by Brian Mag Aenghusa.—Henry Mac-Ui- 
Neill-buidhe was blinded by the sons of Mac-Ui-Neill- 
buidhe.2—Ua Duibgenna[i]n of Cell-Ronain died: namely, 
Philip Ua Duibgenna[iJn.—Brian, son of Tadhg Ua 
Eogain, namely, son of the Official,‘ [died] on the 5th of 
the Kalends of November [Oct. 28].—Lucy, daughter of 
Mac Donnagain, died.—Gilla-Tighernaigh Ua Fiala[i]n 
died on the Kalends [1st] of March.—Tadhg Mac Gilla- 
Finnein junior and his son (namely, Aedh) were killed 
in his own house by Art, son of Eogan Ua Neill, on the 
15th of the Kalends of January [Dec. 18]. 

Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, [1st of the moon,] a.p. 
1427. Gilbert Ua Flannagaf[ijn, lord over the third of 
Tuath-ratha, a reputable, well-mannered man, died this 
year.—The castle of Edan-daire in Offaly was broken 
down by Foreigners this year.—Murchadh, son of Toir- 
delbach' Ua Briain, was killed in treachery by his own 
brother.—Diarmait Ua Mathgamna, king of the Fonn- 
iartharach"*, namely, one eminent for excellent hospitality, 

that refused not anybody ever, died this year with victory 
of penance.—Cormac Mac Diarmata junior died this 
year.—Una, daughter of Aedh Mag Uidhir, namely, wife 
of Ua Ruairc, that is, of Tadhg: to wit, the woman who 

was best in hospitality and piety and charity that was in 
Lower? Connacht in her own time, died after victory of 

penance.—Aine, daughter of Cormac Ua Birn, namely, 
wife of Mag Raghnaill, that is, of Geoffrey, died this 
year.—Lord Grey* came to Ireland and Mac Murchadha, 
namely, king of Leinster, was brought with him from 
Saxon-land to be liberated.t—Fergal Mac Tighernafi]n 
died this year: one who was to be chief of Tellach-Dun- 

3 Grey.—Viceroy, 1427 (Aug. 1)- | 4 Liberated.—See the account of 

28 his capture under 1419, supra. 

[1426] 

[1427] 
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vaennatcaé, verseims, Dhes in bliadain 7 pa buad 
Mtus1.—Siban, imngen m eppiic Mic Cathal, ben 

Muryuy, 1d0n, 1n Hiner veogain thoipn, Mhes 

Urtip, obs 13 }calenvap Lebpuapn; not 15 a parb 
ceé-arded® 1c* Clain-mp 7 1* Rop-orppmpt pe re 
bliadna® veg 7 Da pe1T co nopmup, Daenatrad, vepceé.— 
Dman hla Damin, cared Thipe-Cennfava, obns 8 

lour lanuapi.—Cartepnpina, 1d0n, ingen CCpogail Mheg 

Matsamna, ben hi Neill, 100n, Cogan, mic Neill ong, 
ht Neill, o’hes in° bliadain p1° inNoin 1u1n. 

Heal. tan. u. p. [L* 211.5] C#nno Domini M.° cece. ax. 

ui. Cothopnba Caillin ov’hes in bliadain pr: 100n, 
Roribepo, comopba—Mac Conmana v’heg in bliadain 

ri: 100n, carpeé Clainni-Culein; 100n", ar Dvepcec, 

periseims’; 100n, mac Con Mic Conmana. Ocur ip ein 
mac Con pin tuc pos 7 Me a Claimn-Curle[1]n ap cur 
7 v0 care plavasecs 7 vpoe Cunsll ’n-a Sutard 7 
apaile.—Oed, mac Pilib Mheg Urdip, v0 Sul 0’'a orliépr 
co catain San Sem, 1d0n, mac upmMs vob’ fepp erneé | 
in-a amypip fem 7 1P,.mo aodubpad a n-Epinn. Ocur’ a 
e5 in bliadain ~ ap n-slanad a pecad a cataip San 
Sem. Ocur an ardce! Tams a n-Eyunn fo' tin’, a esa 
Cinn-cparle’, pa” Guard n-mtprge’, 310up Cugurer. Ocur 
Tomar oF, mac Meg Urdip, v0 bi papip, d’a bpers appin 
co Copéms! 7 a aolucad Leip? inne®—Copmac hula bipn, 

1827. **neot as a paibe reac n-arved, B. *4ipR-, B. 5-ab, B. 
4 q— in, B. 

1428. ‘orodr, B. 20, B. *-g1, B. **bl, A,B. >%om., B. eb, 
4-4 before an-Gpinn, B. —*1n ovods 7in—that night—ad., B. *Muman 
—of Munster—ad., B. *te Tomar os—by Thomus junior—ad., B. 

5 Mac Cathmhail.—From the age 

of the deceased there can be little | note, 4, supra. 
doubt the Mac Cawell intended was 2 Cityof St. James,—Compostella. 

Brian (ob. [13581 supra), not Art | See Jameson, Sacred and Legendary 
(ob. 1432, infra). Art, p. 233 sq. 

1428. ' Successor, etc.—See [1377], 
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chadha,.—Brian, son of Fergal Mag Samradhain, namely, [1427] 

son of the chief df Tellach-Eathach, eminent in charity 
and good hospitality, died this year with victory of pen- 
ance.—Joan, daughter of the bishop Mac Cathmhail,’ wife 

of Maurice Mag Uidhir, thatis, of the great Arch- 
deacon, died on the 13th of the Kalends of February 
[Jan. 20]; one that maintained a guest-honse at Claen- 
inis and at Ros-oirther for six and fifty years reputably, 
humanely [and] charitably.—Brian Ua Daimin, chief of 
Tir-Cenufhada, died on the 8th of the Ides [6th] of 
January —Catherine, daughter of Ardghal Mag Math- 
gamna, wife of Ua Neill, namely, of Eogan, son of Niall 
Ca Neill junior, died this year on the Nones [5th] of 
June. 

Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria, [12th of the moon,] a.p. [1425 B] 
1428. The successor! of [St.] Caellin died this year; 
namely, Robert, the abbot.—Mac Conmara died this year : 
namely, chief of the Clann-Cuilein; to wit, one eminent 

in charity and excellent hospitality: that is, the son of 
‘Cu Mac Conmara. And it is that son of Cu who first 
brought happiness and peace into Clann-Cuilein and re- 
pressed rapine and evil compact in bis territory and so 
on.— Aedh, son of Philip Mag Uidhir, went on his pilgri- 
mage to the city of St. James ;? to wit, the son of a 
sub-king that was best of hospitality in his own time and 
that was most spoken of in Ireland, And he died this 
year after cleansing of his sins in the city of St, James. 
And the night that he came to land in Ireland, he died in 
Kinsale,’ with victory of penance, on the 3rd of the Ides 
[11th] of August. And Thomas junior, son of [the] Mag 
Uidhir, who was along with him, carried him thence to Cork 
and he was buried by him there—Cormac Ua Birn, 

3 Kinsale.—Head (promontory) of the salt (-water). 
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voon, taped Thipe-Opiuin, v’hegs" in bliabain p1".—Oed 
os Mhasg Usdin vo mapbad le clainn “Donnéada 
ballag Meg Shampadain a mE Mic Flli-Linnein in* 
bliadain m1". 

Heal. tan. un. p, [L* cx-r2.4,] Onno Domi M.” cece.’ 

xe12.° hUa Llannagali]n Tuat-Rata, 1v0n, Filla-1yu, 

So mapbad in bliadain 71 Le clainn Leda Meg Urdip ’n-a - 
HE Fern, an sper ardce.—Cocad mon veipé” in bliadain 
rf eten hUla Ruaipc, 100n, Tadsg 7 hUa Rar*LUr§, 1d0n, 
Eosan. Ocur clann Matsamna hui Rargillms 7 
Ball na Mide v’eip& a n-asard hr Rar* LUE 7 bale 
hth Rah* LU vo Lopcad leo. hula Rar$¥ilLLig! vo Fabarps 
ht Neill Curse 7 Oipsiall? 7 Lhep-Manaé. Ocur a 
caepardetc 00° sluapatc* vo Leiy hUa Neill 7 Leipna 
mas rin co hiCéard-cille-moipe. hUa Ruaipc 7 
clann Matgamna 7 Dapun Dealbna 7 Mac Caba v0 ede, 
pluag mop, cucu® ap Cléard-cille-moine. On va pluags 
v0 dul a coinne a Ceile ap in Cémd pin. hla Nell 7 
aclann 7 a salloglaié 7 Lip-Mhanaé 7 hUa RaF lls 

7 a bpmtm vo dul Cuca annypin co ona, renamhail 7 
marvom (Oéard-cille-moipe vo tabaipc oppa. Ocur 

Dapun Delbna vo Eaboarl ann 7 Mac Capa 7 En~ Mac 

Capa 7 Oirapmaiod hUa Ruane 7 vane ali naé aip- 
miten funn vo Fabail 7 00 mapbad ann. hUa Neill 

7 na marti pin vo Toigetc co copsupat Dia TEBH dO'n 
cupur pin.— Vonnéad Mac Fille-Lhinnein obne’® pproie 
}calenoay Decrmbpur’. - 

1828. »hom., A. 

1429. 'Rag-, A. ?-tta, A. 3-a, B. **bL, A,B. Pom, A. ehUla 
ene ad., B, “repeated, B. **o'hes in blicdain pi—died this 
year, ; 

1429. ' Achadh - cille - moire.— | kilmore, bar. of Clonmahon, co. 
Field of the great church (Augha- | Cavan). 
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namely, chief of Tir-Briuin, died this year.—Acdh Mag 
Uidhir junior was slain by the sons of Donchadh Mag 
Samradhain the Freckled in the house of Mac Gilla- 
Finnein this year. 

Kalends of Jan. on 7th feria, [23rd of the moon,] a.p. 
1429. Ua Flannagafijn of Tuath-ratha, namely, Gilla- 
Isu, was slain this year by the sons of Aedh Mag Uidhir in 
his own house, on a night incursion.—Great war arose this 
year between Ua Ruairc, namely, Tadhg and Ua Raighil- 
laigh, namely, Eogan. And the sons of Mathgamain Ua 
Raighilligh and the Foreigners of Meath arose against 
Ua Ruaighilligh and the town of Ua Raighilligh was 
burned by them. Ua Raighilligh brought Ua Neill to 
him and the Oirgialla and Fir-Manach. And their pre- 
datory band proceeded for him with Ua Neill and with 
those magnates to Achadh-cille-moire'. Ua Ruaire and 
the sons of Mathgamain? and the Baron of Delvin and 

Mac Caba came, [with] a large host, [in opposition] to 
them on Achadh-cille-moire. The two hosts went against 
each other on that Field. Ua Neill and his sons and bis 
gallowglasses and the Fir-Manach and Ua Raighiliigh 
and his kinsmen advanced to them then courageously, 
prosperously and the defeat of Achadh-cille-moire was 
inflicted on them [i.e. the enemy]. And the Baron of 
Delvin was taken prisoner there and Mac Caba and Henry 
Mac Caba and Diarmaid Ua Ruaire and other persons 
that are not reckoned here were [either] captured or*® 
slain there. Ua Neill and those magnates went triumph- 
antly to their homes on that occasion.—Donnchadh Mac 
Gille-Finnein died on the 2nd of the Kalends of December 
[Nov. 30]. 

? Mathgamain.—O Reilly. stance in the A. Z. C. at 1420. 

3 Or.—Literally, and. 5 Paul, etc.—This obit I have not 
4 In this year, etc. —Given in sub- found elsewhere. 

[1428] 

[1429] 
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(hoct anno nacur ert, ut fentup, hO “Ohomnailt, pi 
Thine-Conall, 100n, Led puad, mac Neill, mc Tomp- 
vealbarg, mic Neill Sain’ hl Ohomnarll.—pol*, mac 
S'Ula-na-naem, mic Filla-Caba hi Carprde, 1d0n, Liars 

clumap, atapaé do tig ag ConéuBap puad Mhag Uroip 
7 & Rugsnmde Mhasg Mhatsathna su honopad, prrmra- 
daé 7 pean pubaleaé, puaipe, v’hes an bliadain, perlicer, 
1429 Qnno Domin1*.) 

kcal. Yan. 1. ¢-, [L.* 1911.",] Onno Domini M.’ cece.’ xxw.° 

Sluas mop le h€ogan, mac Neill ors hth Neill, co 

Sallaib Macape Oipgiall. Ro” hapsed smoppo 7 po 
Lom|pad 7 no Loipced Sallcaés Maapl[s1] Oipgsrall 
ley 7 po Loire an Spaobaile vo'n cupup pin. Ocur 
pro fagaib in Spaovbarle fo Gip co humail vo 7 cams 
fein Dia HF co m-buard copsaip 7 apaile.—SLuak mop 
la Gosgan cetna, mac Neill o1§, co martib an Corcrd 
ume ‘pa n-Ongaile 7 a vola sur an Senlonspopt 7 a 

torgeés rap pin co Carll-palarg! 7 a m-bert pealad ann 
1 n-a cothnams1? 7 v0 Eumd co Lpethainn Mide. Ro bar 
moppo combarl mop as Fardelarb* 1n Oerpce[s]pc, 100n, 
hula Concobaip LPharls, 100n, 1n Calbaé 7 hua Mail- 
muad 7 hUa Mavagain 7 Mag ECocagain 7 hua Mal- 
[-Sh]JeéLainn, a coimne an Eogain yin. Ocurp tangaoup 

rin ule co fremainn vo Fabarl cuapupcail an Eogain 

rin. Ocur vo Loipged laptapn Mide wile Lerpna plua- 
Earb pin pa Cill-Ohipsrd. Tams vono Dapun Velbna 
7 Pluingceoms 7 Oipsbentans 7 Foill tapctaip 1N1%6e cot 

1429. *f85c, l.m., t.h., A; om., B. ¢¢85d, t. m., n. t.h., A; om., B, 

1430. 'Bartt-, A. ?-10e, B. *Foer-, B. *5u, B. **bl, A,B. 7, 
pref. (unnecessarily, the nexus being expressed by 1moppo), B. 

1430. 'Senlongport.—Old strong- | to acknowledge O’Neill as their 

hold. The name is partially repre- | lord. He, in return, rewarded 
sented in Longford. : their service. 

2 Receive the stipend.—That is, 
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(In this year* was born, as is said, O’ Domnaill, king of 
Tir Conaill, namely, Aedh the Red, son of Niall, son of 

Toirdhealbach, son of Niall Ua Domnaill the Rough.— 
Paul,® son of Gilla-na-naem, son of Gilla-Caba Ua Caiside, 

namely, a reputable, successful physician that lived 
honoured and respected in the service of Conchubhar 
Mag Uidhir the Red and Rugraidhe Mathgamna and 
[was] a cheerful, excellent man, died [this] year, namely, 

A.D. 1429.) 

Kalends of Jan. on Ist feria, [4th of the moon,] a.p. 

1430. A great host [was led] by Eogan, son of Niall 
Ua Neill junior, against the Foreigners of the Plain of 
Oirgialla. Then was harried and laid bare and burned 
the Foreign settlement of the Plain of Oirgialla by him 
and the Sradbaile was burned on that expedition. And 
he left the Sradbaile under tribute submissively and went 
himself to his house with triumph of victory and so 
forth.—A large host [was led] by the same Eogan, son of 
Niall junior, with the magnates of the Province [of 
Ulster] around him, into the Anghaile and he went to 
the Senlongport* and proceeded after that to Sallow- Wood 
and was for a time settled there and [then] marched to 
Fremainn of Meath. Now, there was a large muster by 
the Gaidhil of the South [of Meath], namely, Ua Conco- 
bair Failghi, that is, the Calbach and Ua Mailmhuaidh 

and Ua Madaghain and Mag Eochagain and Ua Mail[- 
Sh]echlainn, to meet that Eogan. And those all went to 
Fremainn to receive the stipend? of that Eogan. And 
the West of Meath around Cell-Biscigh[e]* was all 
burned by those hosts. There came, moreover, the Baron . 
of Delvin and the Plunkets and Herberts and the Foreig- 

® Cell- Biscighe [recte-Bicsighe].— } Westmeath. For its importance, 
Church of Bicsich (Virgin, whose | see 1230, note 1, supra. 
feast was June 28); Kilbixy, co. 

[1429] 

[1430] 
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comcoitcinn a coimne an Eogain fin, DIG peip 7 DIA 
onopugad cap cenn a wipted fem. Eogan vo torgecc 
Dia HS DON Tupup yin r1ap° m-buad* copsap. Ocur 
mac Oomnaill* burde* hur Lepsal’, 1v0n°, mac* hth 
Phepgarl, vo bperé Leip co Dun-ngennainn vo bnagarv, 
tan cenn asepnulilr hi Lep§arl 7 apaile,—rvon’, 
Emann, mac hth Lepscaal’—Masg Urdip vo es 1n blia- 
dain pr‘ (:00n%, 1o[iblup Nouembpiy*); 100n, pr Pep- 

Manaé, 100n, Tomar (1oon", in® Filla ub"), mac Prlib, 
mic Leda puard: oon’, fep eims 7 easnuma® lapcaip 
Coppa | an Tomar yin 7 fer Do’ cumoms peislera 7 
tempailL 7 maimpopeca 7 cpoca naemda 7 vealba® 
Muipe co® meinic 7 cuc Me a ceallarb 7 a cuataB' 7 vo 
copain acme an acomuprannarb. Ocur v0 bi re bliadna 

DES ap PICiT a prs Lep-Manaé. Ocup po bavap pputs 
7 fenopnas cuata 7 eclupa 5a adpad 7 5a ononugad 
ap a pebur po follarhnms pein a pki Za plortéup. Ocur 
a es 1ap m-buard Ongta 7 mer. Ocup a mac do pgad 
1n-a inad, 100n, Tomar os, 0 Toil Ve 7* le cuatard 
Fer-Manaé 7 Le ceallarb 7* Le ppurtsB* 7 Le hollamnas 
7 le bpusadaib 7 Le biacacarb! cot haentadaé* 7 apaile. 
— | Niall, mac Enps hth Neill, mopculu lp epc.—Cocad* 
mor in bliadain ~ 1tep Mag Capptas prabaé 7 in 
T-lapla. Carpoel Cille-Dpical[i]n v0 ~abail Lepin 
lapla, rvd0n, Semup, ap Maz Capptms prabaé 7 cuc 
an t-lapla e 00 Ohonnéad Mals] Capptmés, 100n, vep- 
bpataip Mheg Capptas, vo bi payor fem ag cosarl 

1430. 5an, B. Seng-,B. 7 po, B. ®velbaoa (with dots under -va), 
B. ®su, A. “po m-buard—with (lit, under) victory, B. *40m., B, 

&.yoon, Emunn, mac Domnall burde—namely, Edmund, son of Domnall 

the Tawny, B. t=%4, 8 =140213, = bh 1392>>, big cuataib 7 a 
ceatlaib, B. J ancena—besides, ad., B. 

4 In respect, ete.—Thattheirlands | Jn respect, etc. —To ensure 

might not be despoiled by O’Neill. | O’Farrell’s submission to O'Neill. 
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ners of the West of Meath in general to meet that Eogan, 
to submit to and honour him in respect‘ of their own 
lands. Kogan went to his hvase on that occasion after 
triumph of victory. And the son of Domnall Ua Ferghail 
the Tawny, namely, the son of [the] Ua Ferghail, that is, 
Edmond, son of Ua Ferghail, was taken with him to 
Dun-gennain as a hostage, in respect® of the lordship of Ua 

Ferghail and so on.—Mag Uidhir died this year (namely, 
on the Ides [13th] of November); to wit, the king of Fir- 
Manach, that is, Thomas (namely, the Black Gillie), 
son of Philip, son of Aedh the Red: that is, the [best] 
man of hospitality and prowess of the West of Europe 
[was] that Thomas and a. man that frequently set up 
oratories and churches and monasteries and holy crosses 
and images of Mary, and established peace amongst clergy 
and laity® and defended his territory against its neigh- 
bours. And he was six and thirty’ years in kingship of 
Fir-Manach. And elders and seniors of state and church 
venerated and honoured him for the excellence wherewith 
he administered his sovranty and his princedom. And 
he died after victory of penance and Unction. And his 
son, namely, Thomas junior, was made king in his stead 

unanimously, by will of God and by the laity and 
clergy and elders and ollams and yeomen and hospitallers 
of Fir-Manach and so forth.—Niall, son of Henry Ua 
Neill, died.— Great war [arose] this year between Mag 
Carthaigh the Grey and the Earl. The castle of Cell- 
Brita[i]n® was taken by the Earl, namely, James,® from 
Mag Carthaigh the Grey, and the Earl’ gave it to Don- 

® Clergy and laity. — Literally, { Mart. of Tallaght at May 15); 
churches and territories, Kilbrittan, co. Cork, 

7 Six and thirty.—He succeeded ® James,—Seventh Earl of Des- 
his father in 1395, supra. mond, For interesting details re- 

8 Cell-Britain.—Church of Britan | specting him, see Gilbert, Viceroys, 
(perhaps the saint given in the | p. 334, sq. 

[1430] 
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in Gcrpoeil pin 7 apale’—SLuagad La Mac Uilliam 
Clainni-Ricaipod 7 La Mac Oonnéard Thipe-hOilella 7 
la mac Oomnall, mc Muipceptars hts Conéobuip, a 

Conmarcne-Cuile. Loipcts* mopa 00 venum Leo 7 Oe, 
mac ht Concobuip puad, v0 mapbad Leo 7 Caipbpi 

mac Dmain hth Dipn. Ocupr a corsets nia t§ 1ap m- 
buard Eopcaip.—Carplen* Tuillys) vo Fabail vo Chaéal, 
mac hl Conéobuip puard, ap clainn Toippoelbas ht 

Conéobuip in bliadain ~s.—Dmran, mac Ti¥epnain ors 
hth Ruaipe, vo mapbad le clainn Marl[-Sh]eclamn 
Mek Rag—nall a Maetarl-Mhanéain. Ocur* Vonnéad, 
mac Tigepnain, v0 cup Don pums pin a Mormycip 
Mhaetla co mammHb a muinnep ume. “Oonnéad fein vo 
toisett amaé tap cenn a muimnzipe a pics Megs Rad- 
naill. 81% vo Senum acoppa 7 eparc Oman vo ic.— 

Silla-na-naem hula Leanna[iJn, conanaé 7 Pacpypoa 
Maimptpec Leapa-gabail, vo hes ppidie calenoar Sep- 

vimbp*. 

fecal. tan. 11. p., [L* xu.,"] Onno Domini M.° cece. xuz.* 1.” 

Mac mic lapla Cille-vana vo cpotad 7 v0 Eappaing La 
Baller’ Céa-cliaé in” bliadain ~”.— bappou’, ingen 
hti Ruaipe (rv0n,° ben hus Roar§ lis, 100n, Cogain’), 
100n, ben einis 7 cnabard, v0* es 1ap” m-bua1d mépise”.” 
—Mag Rog—nall vo" es’ in” bliadain cetna: 1d0n, 
Seprpms, pep’ ems 7 esnuma®.—Cline, ingen hth Rulaipe, 
v00n, ben hth Pepsail, mopcua erc.—Seaan, mac Con- 

Connaéz, mic Prilib Megs tdip, 00 mapbad Le TelLaé- 
n€ataé: 1d0n", pep einig 7 esnuma 7 cpabmd 7 ae 

1430. 2°Radn-, A.’ *7, pref., B. 

1431, **bl., A,B. >%om., B. c¢ =1384e*. 44 o"her, B. 

10 Son, ete. — Brian O’Conor 11 Ua Conchobuir.—O’Conor the 

Sligo. Brown. 
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chadh Mag Carthaigh, that is, the brother of [the] Mag 
Carthaigh, who was along with himself at the taking of 
that castle and so forth—A hosting [was made] by 
Mac William of Clann-Ricaird and by Mac Donnchaidh 
of Tir-Oilella and by the son’? of Domnall, son of Muir- 
certach Ua Conchobuir, into Conmaicne-Cuile. Great 
burnings were done by them and Aedh, son of Ua Con- 
cobuir the Red and Cairbre, son of Brian Ua Birn, were 

slain by them. And they went to their houses after triumph 
of victory.—The castle of Tuilsg was taken by Cathal, 
son of Ua Conchobuir the Red, from the sons of Toir- 

delbach Ua Conchobuir!! this year.—Brian, son of Tigh- 
ernan Ua Ruairc junior, was slain by the sons of Mael[-Sh]- 
echlainn Mag Raghnaill in Maethal of [St.] Manchan™® 
And Donchadh, son of Tighernan, was driven in that 

rout into the monastery of Maethal, with the worthies 
of his people around him. Donchadh himself came out 
on behalf of his people [and placed himself] at the dis- 

posal of Mag Raghnaill. Peace was made between them 
and the eric of Brian was paid.—Gilla-na-naem Ua Lean- 
na[i]n, canon and sacristan of the Monastery of Lisgabail, 
died on the 2nd of the Kalends of September [Aug. 31]. 

Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, [15th of the moon], a.p. 
1431. The grandson of the Earl of Kildare was hanged 
and drawn by the Foreigners of Ath-cliath this year.— 
Barrdubh, daughter of Ua Ruaire (namely, wife of [the] 
Ua Raighilligh, that is, of Eogan), to wit, a woman of 
hospitality and piety, died after victory of penance.—Mag 
Raghnaill died the same year: namely, Geoffrey, a man 
of hospitality and prowess.—Aine, daughter of Ua Ruairc, 
that is, the wife of Ua Ferghail, died.—John son of Cu- 
Connacht, son of Philip Mag Uidhir, was slain by the 
Tellach-Eathach: to wit, a man of hospitality and prowess 

12 Manchan.—His feast was Feb. | of the name in the Homonymous 
14 (Mart. Tal.). Heis the second | Lists (L. L. 368b). 

H 

[1430] 

[1431] 
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aided 00 boécuib 7 vo Samah 7 do Seopadab. Ocuy a 
oul éuca” ap a n-réc fein? 1 n-a tip fein. Opran’ caeé, 
mac Mes Sampadain, do” fell ap’ 7 Omran fein v0 
toimm an La pin’ le Seaan 7 potade Da muinnup a 
n-o1gail a n-opoécuinsill. Ocur ni porbe Seaan ann 

rn acc moipperpup 7 0 b1 Opran, va prcrz, no cpr rere, 
ann. Mag? Urdip vo Sul, pluas mop, a Tellaé-nEataé, 
v00on, Tomar, mac Toma, Do DIZail a bpatap foppa. 

“Oo hinnpad 7 do Loipged tra 1n Tip co ToIptetharl Leip 
7 00 Loipced baile Meg Sampadain do’n cupup pin Leip 
7 vaingneca in tine pop. Ocup v0 mapbad mopan vo 
matib in tipe von tcupur pin Le Mag thdip, Mags 
Urdip 00 inncos Dia cap fein vo'n oul yin, rap m-buasd 
corpguip 7 comardrhe 7 aparle,.-——Cpeca mona 7 ap dane 
le Masnup Mag Mhatsamna ap Shallarb in’ bliadain 

m".—hUa Concobup Copcumpuad, 1d00n, Mumpcencaé, 
20 mapbad vo clainn a vepbpatap fein.—Conn hUa 
Mat[-Sh ]eélainn, 1d0n, aobup pus Mise, 00 manbad 
Le hOn§arlecaib 7 Le Fallarb laptop Mrde 1n bliadain 
r".—Sepnale Caemanac’, 1d0n, pen” einis 7 eSnuma 7” ao- 
bup ws Largen san” [f¢]papabpa, v’hes>—Udcep Mac 
Lheopary d0° es* in bliadain p1".—SLuas mop Le hEogan 
hUa Neill 7' Le hOipsiallarb 7 le Mags dip 7 Le hula 
Rarsillis cum* Mic Urbilin? oa” inopad. Cpré? Mie 
Uibilin vo cpeacao™ 7 00 Lopcad leo. Eosan 7 a pluag 

20 bert cocenn carcrdip~s? an mip annpa Rica 7 a Eaep- 
avdecs fap, as miLliud a n-apbann 7 ag Lorcad* a 
m-bailced. Eogan vo torgets Dia THE DO'N TUpUL pin 7” 
apaile’.— | Enpi, mac Eogain ht Neill, v0 Fabail Le 
Neccain hUa n-Oomnaill. Coinne vo sabail v’Eosan 

hUa Neill 7 v0 Neccain ppra ceile 7 1S D0 Denum do1b 

1431, Jan, B. *Urdi-, A. %coe-, B. *-sad,A. ¢%om., A. 1100n, 

te Opran—namely, by Brian, B. £ cecna—same, B. » =>», 1 o’heg, 

ad.,B. 34 su martib an .U.10 Lerp—with the nobles of the Province [of 

Ulster] with him, B. * vocum (same meaning as A word), B. 17, pref., 
B. ™imnpad—plundered, B. ™™ po buard—with victory, B, 
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and piety and [that kept]! a guest-house for poor and for 

[bardic] bands and for pilgrims. And he had gone to 

them? on their invitation into their own country. Brian 

Blind[-eye], son of Mag Samradhain, that betrayed him 

and Brian himself and a multitude of his people fell the 

same day by John, in expiation of their evil proceeding. 

And John was there [with] but seven and Brian was 

[there with] two score, or three score. Mag Uidhir, 

namely, Thomas, son of Thomas, went [with] a large host 

into Tellach-Eathach to avenge his kinsman upon them. 
The country was therefore successfully harried and burned 
by him and the town of Mag Samradhain* and the 
donjons of the country likewise were burned by him on 
that occasion. And many of the magnates of the country 
were slain by Mag Uidhir on that occasion. Mag Uidhir 
returned to his house on that expedition after triumph of 
victory and overthrow and so on.—Great raids and de- 
struction of people [were inflicted] by Maghnus Mag 

Mathgamna on the Foreigners this year.—Ua Concobuir 
of Corcumruadh, namely, Muircertach, was slain by the 
sons of his own brother.—Conn Ua Mael[-Sh]echlainn, 
namely, one who was to be king of Meath, was slain by 
the people of Anghaile* and by the Foreigners of the West 
of Meath this year.—Gerald Kavanagh, namely, a man of 
hospitality and prowess and one fit to be king of Leinster 
without opposition, died—Walter Mac Feorais died this 
year.—A large host [was led] by Eogan Ua Neill, and 
by the Oirgialla and by Mag Uidhbir and by Ua Raighilligh 
against Mac Uibhilin to harry him, The country of Mac 
Uibhilin was despoiled and burned by them. LEogan and 
the host were to the end of a fortnight over a month in 
the Route and his raiding-party with him, destroying their 

1431. 1 That kept.—Literally, of. 
2? Them. — The people of Tul- | Ballymagauran (co. Cavan). 

lyhaw (Tellach - Eachach), co, 4 People of Anghaile.—Plural ad- 
Cavan. jective form of Anghaile in the 
%Town of ag Samradhain— | original. 

Baile-Meg-Samradhain ; anglicised 

H 2 

[1431] 
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7 Enpni® vo Legan amat.—plaid vo tordetc a Lepab- 
Manaé in bliadain ~’. Ocur Cusupcin hua Capmaic 

ohes v1: 100n, ollarh pap Lep-Manaé mle 7 ren 
wi$1 aded co’ coicéenn. Matsamain hula Capmaic vo 
es von plard cetna—Mapcpluas Sall vo tordetc 
piapad creer a Clainn-in-Caré hth Rallis. Maé- 
nuy” Mas Mhatsamna, 1vd0n, mac Cpogsail, vo Sul in 

la cetna Dianad cred: ap Shallarb 7” pir an? mhape- 
plums Shall’ opasarl vo Magsnur v’a' Lenthuin apa 
Lops’ 7 a fasbal an sup vo, oc® popaipe | popran 

cnet. Magnur vo dul puta co ona, penamail 7 a 
mati 00 Fabail vo 7 an Curd mle vo mapbad 1b, 

Ocur Magnur vo tordets tia HE Don cupup yin fa 
buard copsaip 7 aparle—Netcain hUa Domnall vo 
Sul co cartel Loéa-Lackuipi? ap imopoigid 7 a Fabarl 
ap Thoippoelbaé hula n-Oomnaill 7 a fuaip ann 0° 

maimb® vo bpert Lap via ms 7 apaile—SLuagad” v0 
denum vo Mac Uilliam Clainni-Ricaipd, 1d0n, Urleag, 
co comaentard mom Leip, a Conmaicm-Chuile. Ocur 
anbain innti carchrdohip, of Lopcad a n-apbann 7 a m- 
bailced 7 a torgsett Dia GBS Don cupur pin 7 apaile.— 

TadsZ hUla hEogain, 190n, Orprdpel Loéa-hEpm, 1d0n, pep 
Lan Desna 7 00 Le1éinn, vd’ hes in bliadain p1".—Eogan 

hla fialain, pai fin vana, veg in blicdain cetna.— 
Sillibeps hua Oubsennalijn ohes in bliadain yr’.— 
Oomnall, mac Oaibié htl1 Tuatal, 100n, fercerh cors- 
cenn vo” vamaib 7” vo clianab Epenn co la a eca’, 
mopcuur ert.—Oomnall Mac Filla-Patpars, 100n, 

mac jus Oppas, mopcuupr ept.— Domnall prabac, mac 
Drain, Mac Magnupa obne* 8 tour lanuapnt—Mags 

1431. 5su, B. Sas, B. 7-0, A. ®% esa, B. °Gosan at first, but dots 
were put underneath, to signify deletion, A. PPan pgeoit pin—of that 

news, B. %400 Magnup Mag Matgamna 7 a—by Maghnus Mag 

Mathgamna and they (were followed), B. * v0—by him—ad., B.  ** =°*. 

tt = 1379 4, 

5 Clann-in-caich.—See 1377, note 6 Found them. — Literally, they 
8, supra. were found by him, 
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crops und burning their towns. Eogan went [in triumph] 
to his house on that occasion [and so on].—Henry, son of 
Eogan Ua Neill, was taken prisoner by Nechtain Ua 
Domnall. A conference was held by Eogan Ua Neill and 
by Nechtain with each other and peace was made by them 
and Henry liberated.—Plague came in Fir-Manach this 

year. And Augustine Ua Carmaic died thereof, namely, 
one versed in the rights of all the Fir-Manach and a man 
who kept a general guest-house. Mathgamain Ua Car- 
maic died of the same plague.—A horse-host of Foreigners 
came in search of spoil into the Clann-in-caich® of Ua 
Raighilligh. Magnus Mag Mathgamna, namely, son of 
Ardghal, went the same day in search of spoil against the 
Foreigners and information of the horse-host of the 
Foreigners was got by him. Maghnus followed them on 
their track and found them* resting, keeping guard on the 
prey. Maghnus went against them spiritedly, success- 
fully and their magnates were captured by him and the 
other portion of them slain. And Maghnus went to his 
house on that occasion with triumph of victory and so on. 
—Nechtain Ua Domnaill went to the castle of Loch- 
Laeghairi to attack [it] and he took it from Toirdelbach 
Ua Domnaill, and what he found therein of valuables he 
carried with him to his house and so on.—A hosting 
was made by Mac William of Clann-Ricaird, namely, 
Ulick, with large allied forces’ along with him, into Con- 
maicne-Cuile. And he remained there a fortnight, 
burning their crops and their towns and went [in triumph] 
to his house on that occasion and so on.—Tadhg hUa 
hEogain, namely, Official® of Loch-Erne, that is,’a man full 

of knowledge and literature, died this year.—Eogan Ua 
Fialain, an eminent poet, died the same year.—Gilbert 
Ua Duibgenna[i]n died this year.—Domnall, son of David 
Ua Tuathail, namely, general protector for the [bardic] 
bands and retinues of Ireland to the day of his decease, 

7 Allied forces.—Literally, alliance. | *®Oficial.—See 1394, note 5, supra. 

(1431) 
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Capmaic Lep-Manaé, 100n, Filla-Pacpars 7 Muipcep- 

cat, mac Pilib Mic® Capmuic, 00 mapbad co Lotcaé Le 

Donnéad Mals] Capmmec 7 Le n-a companatah marl- 
ipeca[16], 6 Nonayp 1uli.—Simon” Mag Cpéalr]n, can- 
anaé 7 Spampeop vo Muinnezip Lepa-sabarl, o hes 9 

fcalenvap Mapen’. 

Heal. tan. 1. p., [U* exur.,] Onno Domin M- cece.” 

are? 11° hula Nell vo mapbad in bliadain yr” La 
hOipecc-hth-Catain, 1d0n°, sep Da Noolaic do fonnpad®: 
v0on, Domnall, mac Enpr hl Neill, 190n, a dul cuca’ 

in-a Tip fein; Domnall’ hla Cata[iJn 7 Cibne hula 
Catal[1]n, 100n, va mac Dr1apmaca hts Chatain, v0 Zabail 

ue) fon hUa Neill 7 | a mapbad ann‘ do’n cupup pin 
7 rocmde Dia muinnop. Eogan, mac Neill ois hth 
Neill, v0 pusad ’pa® Corc1d co comaentadat™. Ocuy® a 
vola co Tulaé-os 7 a prsad ap Leic na prs ann do deoin 
‘Oe 7 Daine, aeypoc® 7 olloman®’.—Cpeca mopa, meine 

7 Gp vaine le Magsnur Mag Mhatsamna ap Fallart 
n° bliadain 71°7no beped Leip cin[n] Danup7 ercapao 
suran Lupsain, 

(A) (B) 
yoon, co lonsponc Mag- voon, 56 [a] baile fein. 

nura. Ocur vo bepti nacinn Ocur po bad ton dv aduat 

rin for sFappda in baile, 7 0 upspain te vamaib 7 

mou Sup’ aduatmup Le va- Le veopadaibh Enenn bers ag 
maib 7 te veopadaibh Enenn feteth sanpga baile Mag- 

bert as fesain sappda baile nua, le himaod cenn namao 
Magnurpa, ap a med vo bi 7 Efenpad fap. 

ro cennaib a namav 7 a ercapao fain. 

Coinne v0 Sabail v0 | hUa Neill, 100n', vo Cogan’, 

1431. ®Meg, B. 
1432. *co hae-, B. **a character like Qf; perhaps—Quaere, n. t. 

h., A; bl, B. %om., B. cc=> 4 after pem, B. °7, pref., B. ‘om., 

A. Spon an—over the, B. Ban bliadam [p1]—this year—ad., B. 

14 itl, t. h. (with variant, 0’ Cogan), B; text, A. 

® Granger.—See the reference in O’D., F. M., iv. 882. 
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died.—Domnall Mac Gilla-Patraig, namely, son of the 

king of Ossory, died.—Domnall Mac Maghnusa the Grey, 
son of Brian, died on the 8th of the Ides [6th] of January, 
—Mag Carmaic of Fir-Manach, namely, Gilla-Patraig 
and Muircertach, son of Philip Mac Carmaic, were wickedly 
slain by Donchadh Mag Carmaic and by his malicious com- 
panions on the 6th of the Nones [2nd] of July —Simon Mag 
Archa[i]n, canon and granger® of the community of Lis- 
gabail, died on the 9th of the Kalends of March [Feb. 21]. 

Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, [26th of the moon,] a.v. [1432 B.] 

1432. Ua Neill was slain this year by the Oirecht-Ui- 
Cathain, namely, between the two Nativities [Dec. 25- 
Jan. 6] precisely: to wit, Domnall, son of Henry Ua 
Neill. [Thus] namely [it happened]: he went to them 
into their own country ; Domnall Ua Catha[i]n and Aibne 
Ua Catha[i]n, that is, the two sons of Diarmait Ua Cath- 

ain, seized a house upon Ua Neill, and he, with many of 
his people, was slain there on that occasion. Eogan, son 
of Niall Ua Neill junior, was made king in the Province 
{of Ulster] unanimously. And he went to Tulach-oc and 
was crowned on the flag-stone of the kings there by the 
will of God and men, bishops and ollams.—Great, frequent 
preys and destruction of people were committed by Magh- 
nus Mag Mathgamna on the Foreigners this year, and 

he carried with him the heads of the Foreigners and 
enemies to the Lurgan, 

(A) (B) 

[1481] 

namely, to the fortress of 
Maghnus. And those heads 
were placed upon the palisade 
of the town, so that it was 

very horrible to the [bardic] 
bands and to the pilgrims of 
Ireland to behold the palisade 
of the town of Maghnus, for 
the amount of heads of his 

namely, to his own town. 
And there it was enough of 
terror and loathing to the 
[bardic] bands and to the 
pilgrims of Ireland to behold 
the palisade of the town of 
Maghuus, withthe great num- 
ber of the heads of foes and 
enemies thereon. 

foes and of his enemies that was thereon. 
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ap’ Chael-uiper’ pe* clainn omnaill, mic Muipceprars 

hth Conéobuip. hla Domnall vo cup a muinntine 

vo Gormed an Charl, ap! egla na coimne vo potcain a 

Earle. hUa Nell 7 Mas Urdip, vo dol ap in Cael.’ 

Muinocep ht Domnall vo tesmarl vo1b 7 porsoeopace 

00 be[1Jé acoppa. Lip-Manaé vo oul a mip foppo: puas 

Mibuils vo buain apcu 7 vane 1mda D0 Lot 7 00 manbad 

ob. Clann Domnall vo torgeés an La yn mup anorbe 

hla Neill 7 a Lama do tabanpt i n-a Lam 7 aparle.— 

‘Oomnall hua Neill, 100n, mac vEogan, mic [mac] 
Neill org ht Neill, vo es don filun 1° cinn carcrdi 

1ap perl Pacparg® in blicdain m”: 1d0n, aobup pus ULad 

ap eineé 7 ap esnum 6°.—Eogan, mac Meg Capptags pra- 
bag, Do Sul ap cperé ap Cinn-paile. Eogan 00 mapbad 
00 Luét Cinn-traile ven upcap do [sic] sa 7 apale.— 

Cosad® mop in bliadain yr etep hUa Neill 7 hua 
n-Oomnaill. Mac hth Neill, 190n, Enpr, do Sul co Sligec 

ap cenn clainnt Domnall, mic Muipceptars hs Conco- 

bmp. hUa Domnall 7 hUa Ruape 7 clann Leda Mhes 

Urdip do be[1 JE a popaipe pompo pe hed na core pect- 
main vo b1 Enqu E-[Phap. Enpi 7 Caipbmus v0 corsets for 
Mias-neine. Mag Urdip, 100n, Tomar og, v0 voLla, coblac, 

ror Cael-wipgi a coinne Enmi 7 Chaipbpeé 7 a corgecs plan 

DIA TIF DON TUNUP fin.—SLuagsad mop do Denath o Ua 
Neill 7 va [00] Mag Urd1p 7 00 Mac-ht1-Neill-burde 1 

Ceinel-Mogain for bpu hi Domnall. Eéca imoa 7 
Loipct: mopa D0 Denum Leo fon Thip-Conaill 7 baile hus 

Domnall 7 baile Neccain v0 Loy'cad Leo 7 suipt imda do 

1432, ‘after Conéobuip, B. 7 vo—and by, B. “omg naé 
goic7 an comne a eile hla Nett 7 Mag thdip—in order that Ua Neill 

and Mag Uidhir might not meet each other, B. But the abbreviator for- 
got to replace the art., an, by the prep., a (1). 

1432. ' Lest, etc.—Literally, for ? Despite them.—Literally, upon 
Sear of the meeting reaching each other. | them. 
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A conference was held by Ua Neill, namely, by Eogan, 
at Narrow- Water with the sons of Domnall, son of Muir- 

certach Ua Conchobuir. Ua Domnaill placed his people 
to guard the Narrow, lest! the conferring parties should 
meet each other. Ua Neill and Mag Uidhir [neverthe- 
less] went to the Narrow. The people vf Ua Domnaill 
met them, and a discharge of arrows took place between 
them. The Fir-Manach [however] landed despite them :? 
[but] the rout of Mibolg was put upon them, and many 
persons of them were wounded and slain. [Still] the sons 
of Domnall went that day to where Ua Neill was and 
placed? their hands in his hand, and so on.—Domnall Ua 
Neill, namely, son of Eogan, son of Niall Ua Neill junior, 

died of glandular disease at the end of a fortnight after the 
feast of [St.] Patrick this year: to wit, one fit to be king 
of Ulster for hospitality and for prowess [was] he.—Eogan, 
son of Mag Carthaigh the Grey, went on a raid against 
Kinsale. Eogan was slain by the folk of Kinsale with 
one cast of a javelin, and so on.—Great war [arose | this 
year between Ua Neill and Ua Domnaill. The son of 
Ua Neill, namely, Henry, went to Sligech to meet [and 
secure the aid of] the sons of Domnall, son of Muircer- 

tach Ua Concobuir. Ua Domnaill and Ua Ruaire and the 
sons of Aedh Mag Uidhir were on the watch before them 
for the space of the five weeks that Henry was in the West. 
Henry and the Carbrians** went upon Magh-eine. Mag 
Uidhir, namely, Thomas junior, went [with] a fleet to 
Narrow-Water to meet Henry and the Carbrians, and 
they came safe to his house on that occasion.—A great 
hosting was made by [the] Ua Neill and by Mag Uidhir 
and by Mac-Ui-Neill-buidhe into Cenel-Moen to face Ca 
Domnaill. Slaughters‘ numerous and burnings extensive 
were done by them upon Tir-Conaill and the town of Ua 

5 Placed, etc. — That is, made | led by the sons of O’Conor Sligo, 
alliance with O’ Neill lord of Carbery. 

%a Carbrians.—Namely, the force 4 Slaughters. — Literally, feats. 

(1432) 
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thilliud Leo. Ocur vo baoup o perl Cpor co Lugnupad 

pop an caps pin 7 a corsets Dia TE Fan Mt 00 enum 
7 anale.—Mas Matsamna, 1d0n, Dan, mac OCpogait, 

00 dul a n-asard hth Neill 7 a n-agsmd a bpartpec 
fein, 100n, Rusparde 7 Magsnup. Mas Mhatsamna 
0 Sul su n-a cacpardeés ap Fallcatc. Sluas Fall vo 
cinol 7 a corgecc le Mas Mactsamna a n-Oipsialla. 
Ocur Daptpargs Coinn-inny 00 Lopsa%é Leo 7 a n-ool” v0’n 
cupup fin co Macaipe Cpoa-Maéa 7 :menna® Cpoa- 
Maca vo buain apna templaib vob 7 a Lorcad ap 

fuser in baile. Comada mona v0 buain vo ppmtib an 
baile d01b 00 cinn san a™ v’a™ Lopcad. Fall 7 Mag 

Matsamna vo dul via TENG do'n cupup yin.—Eppuc" 
Clocaip v0 eg in blLiadain 1”, 190n, Cpt Mac Catmart, 

r00n’, La Sanz! Labpay® v0° ponnpad: rd0n°, pep eimy 
7 cnabad 7 mE arded" vo° boécaib 7° 00 vamaib 7 00 
deonadaib. Ocur a dola pa bua1d o Dothan 7 o Dethon 
7 apoile.— | Marl[-ShleéLainn Maineé Mac Conmana, 
100n, Tape Clainni-CurLein, mopcuur ept-—Tads Mac 
Maésamna, 190n, cobap ys Copco-Darpemnd®, mopcuup 
eyt-—Maolmopda 65 hUa Rarsllis mopcuur epo.— 
Sluas Fall vo Corsets a n-Eilsb-hti-Chepball® 7 
caplen Darile-an-bpicags 7 carploel Clucin-hthh-Cinaé 
00 Lorcad 7 00 bpyed Leo do’n cupur yin 7 apaile-— 
Ingnad mop vo fasbanl a Peparb-Manaé in bliadain pr: 
100n, Fobup 00 bnert uain Hl 7 an cetna a n-upod.— 
Srisaip, mac Seaain hus Marlconaipe, 1d0n, aobup puad 

pe penéup, vhes in blicdain ~r a THE Mic CLedagain 

1432. *-la, A. *imea-, A. *8ang, A. °-pginn, A. ®n-Eite-, B. 

mm gn baite—the town—r. m., t..h., A, in explanation of the textual pro- 

noun, This was adopted in B, making the reading: san an baile vo 

Lorcad—not to burn the town. ™ This entry is placed after the Mat. 

eclainn obit, B. °° itl, t. h., B. co cortcenn—in general—ad., B. 

See 1397, note 3a, supra. 5 Feast of Holy Cross.—May &. 
4a Nechtatn.—O’Donnell. 
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Domnaill and the town of Nechtain* were burned by them, 
and many corn-fields were burned by them. And they 
were from the feast of [Holy] Cross® to Lammas on that 
expedition, and went to their house[s] without making 
peace, and so on.—Mag Mathgamna, namely, Brian, son 
of Ardghal, went against Ua Neill and against his own 
kinsmen, that is, Rughraidhe and Maghnus, Mag Math- 
gamna went with his raiding-party to the Foreign settle- 
ment. The host of the Foreigners mustered and went 

with Mag Mathgamna into Oirgialla. And Dairtraighi of 
Con-inis was burned by them, and they went on that expe- 
dition to the Plain of Ard-Macha, and the valuables of 

Ard-Macha were taken from out the temples by them and 
burned on the green of the town. Large offerings were 
extorted from the elders of the town by them for the sake 
of its not being burned. The Foreigners and Mag Math- 
gamna went to their houses [in triumph] on that occa- 
sion.—The bishop of Clochar died this year, namely, Art 
Mac Cathmail,® on the day of [St.] Lawrence precisely 
[Aug. 14]: to wit, a man of hospitality and piety, and who 
kept a guest-house for poor and for [bardic] bands, and 
for pilgrims. And he departed with victory from world 
and from demon, and so on.—Mael [-Sh]echlain Mac Con- 
mara the Ui-Mainian,’ namely, chief of Clann-Cuilein, 
died.—Tadhg Mac Mathgamna, namely, one destined to - 
be king of Corco-baiscinn, died.—Maelmordha Ua Raig- 

hilligh junior died—A host of Foreigners came into 
Kili-Ui-Cerbaill and the castle of Baile-an-britaigh and 
the castle of Cluain-Ui-Cinaith were burned and broken 
by them on that expedition and so on.—A great marvel 
took place in Fir-manach this year: to wit, a goat gave 

6 Mac Cathmail.— He succeeded 7 Ui-Mainian.—Namely, fostered 
O’Corcrain (for whom see [1369], | in Hy-Many (O’Kelly’s country, 
note 12, supra) in 1389 (Ware, | co. Galway). 

Bishops, p. 184). | 

[1432] 
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Up-Murhan, 7 re por ppolardecc.—Uacen a Dine, 100n, 

mac mic lapla ULad, 0 eg in bliadain yr: 100N", Fall- 

macath vob’ pepp eineé 7 e&num 7 artne ap Zac ule 

cepd 0'a porbe 1 n-a aimpip’.—ToippoeLlbac, mac Seaain 

ht Rass, mopcuup ept—Catal, mac Tomarp hur 

Lepsal, moptuurp ept.—hia Ourbgennain Cilli-Ronain, 

par ollaman a penéup, mopcuur eps: voon, Mata glay, 

mac Lepsarl? Murmms.—CiEpuad Mac Ritbeprms vo 

mapbad in blicdain 1, 12 fCalenvay CCusuya1.—Fopm- 

Lant’, ingen hl SeFannain, mopcua ero’. 

Kcal. tan. u. p., [L." un."] Onno Oomim M. ccce.? xxx.” 
11.° Cocad mop veipé ecep Mag Ragsnarll in Maga 

in bliadain yr, 1d0Nn, Concobup 7 cla[1Jnn Mart{-Sh]ec- 

lainn Meg Ragsnall. Clann Marl[-Sh]eélainn v0 

tabaaps clainn’ Matsamna Mic Caba Euca apn buanate 

7 an-vola ap mops pa Mags 7 baile Catal Meg 
RagEnall vo Lorcad Leo. Toip thop vo bpert onpa ag a 

fagbail. Clann Matgamna 7 a n-galléglaré v’anmuin 

ap vDeped na fedna. Toip mop do bpeis oppa Fan fir 

va pedain. Tpup vo clainn Matsamna vo manbad 

an La yin 7 fep.v0 Fabaul 7 pé Letthapnb, 100n, Eosan, a 
rnnpep. Ropral 7 Donnéad 7 Oman vo mapbad— 
voon’, pectmain pe pfeil Cpor pin°—co rpocartib? v’a 
munnap maille piu® Clann pin ap n-a n-sabal a 
m-bel a n-Epinn an a rebur vo clainn atap 7 matap— 

voon, Una, ingen t-Sheaain hth Rags, a* matarp*—7 
ap pebur a neli]pc 7 a n-eims 7 a n-esnuma7® a n-imll’ 
suran La pin. (Cn coiced mac vo torgeco plan an la 

1432. 7-wt, B. 
1433. Rory, B. ?~ve (sg.), B. *ppuu, B. **bl., A, B. > om, B. 

cec—>b, ddom., A. 

8 Whilst, etc.—Literally, and he upon schooling. 
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birth to a white lamb and the same the preceding year.— 
Gregory, son of John Ua Maelconaire, namely, one who 

was to be professor of history, died this year in the house 
of Mac Aedhagain of Ormond, whilst* he was being 
instructed.—W'alter de Burgh, namely, grandson of the 
Earl of Ulster, died this year: to wit, the Foreign youth 
who was the best that was in his time for hospitality and 
prowess and knowledge of every accomplishment.—Toir- 
delbach, son of John Ua Raighilligh, died.—Cathal, son 
of Thomas Ua Ferghail, died—Ua Duibgennain of Cell- 
Ronain, an eminent professor of history, died: namely, 
Matthew the Green, son of Ferghal the Momonian.— 
Cithruadh Mac Rithbertaigh was slain this year, on the 
12th of the Kalends of August [July 21].—Gormlaith, 
daughter of Ua Seghannain, died. 

Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria, [7th of the moon], A.p 
1433. Great war arose between Mag Raghnaill of the 
Plain,! namely, Concobur and the sons of Mael[-Sh]ech- 
lainn Mag Raghnaill this year. The sons of Mael- 
Sechlainn brought the sons of Mathgamain Mac Caba 
to [aid] them for stipend and they [all] went on the 

offensive into the Plain and the town of Cathal Mag 
Raghnaill was burned by them. A large pursuing party 
overtook them in leaving it. The sons of Mathgamain 
and their gallowglasses remained in the rear of the[ir] 
force. The large pursuing party overtook them without 
the knowledge of the[ir] force. Three of the sons of 
Mathgamain? were slain that day and one man, namely, 
Kogan, their elder brother, was taken prisoner when he 
was half dead. Rossa and Donchadh and Brian were [the 
brothers] slain, with multitudes of their people along with 
them. A week, namely, before the feast of [Holy] Cross 
that [happened]. Sons [were] those that were in the mouth 

1433. ' Plain.—Magh-Angaidhe | of Lough Finvoy,co. Leitrim. 

(locally called ‘‘ The Moy”), south ? Mathgamain.—Mahon MacCabe, 

[1432] 

[1433] 
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yin 016°, 100n, Tomppdvelbaé ballaé 7° anale..—Cocad 
mop etep hla Neill 7 hla n-Oomnaill, 100n, Niall 
sanb, mac Toippvelbas. hUa Neill 7 Eosan vo dol, 
| pluas mép, a Lenmuin ht Domnall 7 Mic tibilin 

pa Ourb-cpran. Mac Domnall na hOLboan vo corsets, 
cobLaé mop, a n-Epinn a comoail htt Neill vo cumnum 
Leip. hUa Domnall 7 Mac Uibilin 7 Roibepo Sabayr 

vo Lenmuin d016 ’pa Ourb-cpian 7 an caepardecs do 

buain v1b wile 7 a mapbad Leipna hOCLbanéab. Cp 
vepmaip 7 DIS DaINe DO Tabaips Leo an Mac Urbilin, 

su naé cepnat [atc] a bes Lap via mumnnap apa(n] 
Ourb-tpian : an me1d tepna, po Toitpes as fenpare? an 
Caipoeil Nia. hUa® Neill 7 Ens’, 100n, mac hU1 Neill 
7 Mac Domnall na hOLban co n-a pluasaib vo dula 
co hQipo-slair 7 a Loread led von cupup pin. Mac 

Domnall 7 a pluas vo cul i n-a longab o Oipo-slaip 

co himp-Gofgain 7 hua Neill vo Hpi n-at appéry’, v0 
innpad Thipe-Conall. Neécain hla | Oomnall 7 
ingen ht Conéobuip Pails, 100n, ben hui Domnall 7 
meic’ ps Conallars olceana vo corsets 1 n-a comdarl co 
hinip-Eogain 7 cs Do Denum actoppa san ced vo hua 

Domnall. hla Oomnall 7 Mac Uibilin vo dul an 
Salleatc na Mise 7 pann vo denum piu® a n-asond hu 
Neill. Ocup pep inard in pus do cabaipt plus mop 
Leo co Macape Cpoa-Maca 7 a n-vola pa Mamypoup 
na m-Dpatap m-boés a n-CCpo-Maéa Ro mnvdoup 14 
wms16 Do'n TUNUP Pin Fan nept do Fabail. Mac Urvilin 
ovo comnnmed Le Falla’ Macaipe Oripsiall rap n-a 
mnapbad 0 Ua Neill. hUa Domnall v0 sola aimcell 

1433. 4-no, B. ®-pcayp, B. °O, B. 7mac, A. **a mac, 100n, 

Enpi—his son, namely, Henry, B. *’n-x n-aippeip—to their aid, B. 

8 ne Falla voijw—with the Foreigners by them, B. 

* Eogan.—O’ Neill. (1431-8). 
4 Deputy.Sir Thomas Stanley 5 Poor Friars,—The Franciscans, 
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[of every one] in Ireland for the excellence of the family 
of father and mother—namely, Una, daughter of John 
Ua Raighilligh, [was] their mother—and for the excellence 
of their vigour and their jhospitality and their prowess 
and their loyalty unto that day. The fifth son of them 
escaped safe that day, namely, Toirdelbach the Freckled 
and so on.—Great war [arose] between Ua Neill and 

Ua Domnaill, that is, Niall the Rough, son of Toirdelbach. 

Ua Neill and Eogan* went [with] a large host in pursuit 
of Ua Domnaill and Mac Uibilin into the Dubbh-trian. 

Mac Domnaill of Scotland came [with] a numerous fleet 
to Ireland into the muster of Ua Neill to aid him. Ua 
Domnaill and Mac Uibilin and Robert Savage were 
pursued by them into the Dubb-trian and their cattle 
were all wrested from them and killed by the Scotch. 
Very great slaughter and loss of men were inflicted by 
them on Mac Uibilin, so that only a few of his people 
escaped with him from the Dubh-trian: the amount that 
escaped, they fell at the river-pass of-the New Castle. 
Ua Neill and Henry, namely, the son of Ua Neill and 

Mac Domnaill of Scotland went with their hosts to Ard- 
glas and it was burned by them on that expedition. 
Mac Domnaill and his host went in their ships from 
Ard-glas to Inis-Eogain and Ua Neill [went] by land to 
aid him, to harry Tir-Conaill. Nechtain Ua Domnaill and 
the daughter of Ua Concobuir Faly, that is, the wife of 

Ua Domnaill and the [Tir-]Conallian sons of [sub-]kings 
also went into conference with them at Inis-Eogain and 
peace was made between them without permission from 
Ua Domnaill. [For] Ua Domnaill and Mac Uibhilin went 
to the Foreign settlement of Meath and made a pact with 
them against Ua Neill. And the deputy‘ of the king 
took a large host with them to the Plain of Ard-Macha 
and they went against the Monastery of Poor Friars® in 
Ard-Macha. [But] they returned to their houses on that 

who were introduced into Armagh city in 1264, supra. 

1433] 
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na Mrde prap co hOé-Luain 7 a dol® appin a n-[U ]16- 
Maine. S1Bal ordée vo denum 06 capprna in Macaine 
acenn Mic Dianmaca Mwmng-l wps 7 aprin acenn htt 

Ruaipe. hla Ruape va innlacud cap Eipne anunn- 

hla Nell 7 Mag hdip vo Dol ap Cael-wper a comne 
ht Domnall 7 pe Do Denum Leir.—Da Farpm corc- 
cenna vo tabaips do Mharpspers, sgen hth Cepbantt, 

an bliadain p—1d0n, ben an Calbms hur Concobmp, 
voon’, pi hUa-PLarlsi°—vo vamarb Epenn" 7 v0 Eliapab 7° 
apaile.—Mac Magsnupa Megs Urdip, 1d00n, Catal mop* 
Mac Magsnupa’ (mac an Fhille buide'), v0 eg an 
bliadain yp, 1d0n", La perl: MiGiL do ponnpad : 1d0n, fen 
ws) avded coitcinn D0 damm 7 00 deonadaib 7 DO 

éhrapab Epenn 7 Clban, sup’lin* clu an Chatarl pin 
Eine 7 CLlba*. Ocur a mac do toga] 1 n-a 1n@d, 100n, 

1433. ®vota, B. after cliapot, B. !4 =1392p. ,Fromyoon (1. 10) to 

burde) (both incl.) is placed after this word, B ** sup’ bo lan Eine 7 
Ciba ute vo clu an Chatart yin—so that full were [lit., was] all Ireland 

and Scotland of the fame of that Cathal, B. 1 =*4, 

6 Plain.—Of Connaught. 
7 Two invitations.—‘* It was shee 

that twice in one yeare proclaimed 

to and commonly invited (that is, 

in the dark days of the yeare) to 

wit, on the feast day of Da Sin- 
chell [Mar. 28] in Killaichy [Kil- 
leigh, King’s co.) all persons both 
Irish and Scotish, or rather ‘Albians, 

to two general] feasts of bestowing 

both meate and moneyes, with all] 
other manner of guifts : wherinto 
gathered to receue gifts the matter 
of two thousand and seauen hun- 
dred persons, besides gamesters 

and poore men, as it was recorded 

in a roll to that purpose. And 
that account was made thus, ut 

vidimus (viz.): the cheiftaine of 
each famelie of the learned Irish 

was by Gilla-na-naomh Mac 
Aegan’s hand written in that roll 
—the chiefe judg to O’Conner 

[Faly]— and his adherents and 
kinsmen, so that the aforesaid 

number of 2,700 was listed in that 

roll with the arts of dan, or poetry, 

musick and antiquitie. And Mae- 

lyn O’Maelconry, one of the chiefe 
learned of Connaght, was the first 

writen in that roll and first payed 
and dieted, or set to sup[plJer, and 

those of his name afterhim. And 
so forth, every one, as he was 

payed, he was writen in that roll, 

for feare of mistake, and sett 

downe to eate afterwards, 
And Margarett on the garretts 

of the great church of Da Sinceall, 
clad in cloath of gold, her deerest 
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occasion without obtaining sway. Mac Uibilin was billeted 
by the Foreigners of the Plain of Oirgialla after hi8 
expulsion by Ua Neill. Ua Domnaill went around Meath 
westwards to Ath-luain and went thence into Ui-Maine. 
A night march was made by him across the Plain®, to 
meet Mac Diarmata of Magh-Luirg and thence to meet 
Ua Ruairc. Ua Ruaire escorted him over beyond the 
Erne. Ua Neill and Mag Uidhir went to Narrow- Water 
to meet Ua Domnaill and peace was made with him.— 
Two general invitations’ were given this year by Margaret, 
daughter of Ua Cerbaill, namely, wife of the Calbach 
Ua Concobuir, king of Offaly, to the [bardic] bands 
of Ireland and to [their] retinues and so forth.—Mac 
Maghnusa Mag Uidhir, namely, Cathal Mor® Mac Magh- 
nusa (son of the Tawny Gillie®), died this year, the 
day of the feast of [St.] Michael [Sep. 29] precisely: to 
wit, a man who kept a general guest-house for [bardic] 

bands and for pilgrims and for [bardic] retinues of Ireland 
and Scotland, so that the fame of that Cathal filled 

Ireland and Scotland. And his son, namely, Catha 

junior, was chosen in his place by Ua Neill and by Mag 

friends about her, her clergy 
and jadges too, Calwagh [her 
husband} himselfe being on horse- 

back by the church’s outward side, 

to the end that all things might be 
done orderly and each one serued 

successiuely. And, first of all, she 

gave two chalices of gold as offer- 
ings that day on the altar of God 

Almighty and she also caused to 
nurse, or foster, two young or- 
phans. .. 

As she gaue the second inviting 

proclamation (to every one that 

came not that day) on the feast 
day of the Assumption of our 

blessed Lady Mary in Haruest 
{[Aug. 15] at, or in, Rath-imayn 

{Rathangan, King’s co.].. And so 
we haue been informed that that 

second day .. was nothing in- 
ferior to the first,” M. F. (—An- 

nals of Ireland, 1447-68, translated 
by Duald Mac Firbis: Misce/. Jr. 
Arch. Soc. 1.) p. 227-8. 

8 Cathal Mor.—Grandfather of 
the Compiler of the present Annals. 

®The Tawny Gillie.—Died in 
1401, supra (p. 47: where, for 

“The son of Maghnus,” read 

“Mac Maghnusa.” He was son of 

Matthew, who died 1342, supra). 

I 

[1433] 
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Catal og, d0° hlla Nell 7 v0 Mhag thodip? 7 apale.— 
Eisneacan | ha Domnall vo vol? an cperé ap a vep- 

bpataip fein’, rd0n, apn “DOonnéad hUa n-Oomhnall. 
Donnéad vo dul a topmdetc na cperice 7 Ersnecan vo 
mapbad vo’n tupup pin 7 apale.—Sarhpad soptaé vo 
cett an bliadain yr’, 1d0n, Sampad na mepnaritne 
DO™ sone) De™; uaap ni atned neaé caem, no capa, ann 

la med na sopcta—Ced hla Copcpam, 1d0n, por epur- 

Tipe, D0 EF In bLiadain ~°.—Mace hth Concobuip puad 
voon, Catal oub, vo es n° blicdain pr*: 190n, cdbUP 
ms Connact ap cpodacs 7 ap uaple pola 7 apaile.— 

Silla-Cpiyps hua Opoma, rd0n, psgolos mast vo bi 1 
n-onoip thoip as” Catal" mop Mac Maégsnupa, obus 5 

calenoap (aliap, Nonay) Man. 

}eal. tan. ur. p, [L* atin,] Onno Domi M. cece.’ 
are? 1111.2 hUa Vpan Largen vo eg in bliadain ~.— 

Mac Cruzin vd heg 1n bliadain® ~": 100n, Senéa Mac 
Cpmzin, von", ollah hth Dprcan pe penéup. — hua 
Neill vo dul, pluas mop, in* bliadain yr" vo milliusd 
Ball na Mrde, r1d0n’, peccomaan pe perl Ml’ 7 hua 
Domnall su n-a pluas papop hua Neill vo’n core pin 

7 plus an Coicrd | wile coleip papip. SFaall an c-Spao- 

baile vo Torgect a coinne ht Neill 7 a cip 00 tabaips 

20 7 mopan® aile vo comtaéarb vo fasbarl vo vo’n cupup 
pn*. Sliab-Dpeag v0 Lopcad! Leo 7 Makape Oipsiall 
mle. Ocupr vo Cuard 1apum clann ht Neill vo Lopcad! 

1433. %vola, A. ™™ event: ppip—was applied [lit. said] to it, B. 
»B po munncip Catali]d thor Malice Magnupa, mopcuur ert —of the 

people of Cathal Mor Mae Maghnusa, died, B. 

1434. }-5ad, A. **bl., A, B. > om., B. ° after the second Cpucin, B. 
dd =, © im pert Midd na blicdna [pal—about the feast of Michael 
of [this] year, B. * Lerpin pluag—Ly the host, B. 

1434. | Mac Cruitin.—See 1405, note 2, supra, 
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Uidhir and so on.—Eignecan Ua Domnaill went on a raid 
against his own brother, namely, against Donchadh Ua 
Domnaill. Donchadh went in pursuit of the prey and 
Eignecan was slain on that occasion and so on.—A Summer 

of famine came this year, namely, The Summer of 

the Aberration it used to be called ; for nobody re- 

cognised a dear one, or friend then, for the greatness of the 

famine.—Aedh Ua Corcrain, namely, an eminent harper, 

died this year.—The son of Ua Concobuir the Red, namely, 

Cathal the Black, died this year: to wit, one that was fit 
to be king of Connacht for bravery and for nobility of 
blood and so on.—Gilla-Crist Ua Droma, namely, an 
excellent farmer, who was [held] in great honour by Cathal 
Mor Mac Maghnusa, died on the 5th of the Kalends (or, 
Nones) of May [Ap. 27; or, May 3]. 

Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, [18th of the moon], a.p. 
1434. Ua Brain of Leinster died this year. — Mac 
Cruitin! died this year: to wit, Sencha Mac Cruitin, 
namely, the professor of history of Ua Briain.—Ua Neill 
went [with] a great host a week before the feast of [St.] 
Michael this year to destroy the Foreigners of Meath and 

Ua Domnaill, with his host, was with Ua Neill on that ex- 

pedition and the host of the whole Proviace [of Ulster] 
was with him. The Foreigners of Sradbaile came to 
meet Ua Neill and gave him their tribute and many other 
contributions were got by him on that occasion. Sliabh- 
Bregh was burned by them and all the Plain of Oirgialla. 
And afterwards the sons of Ua Neill, namely, Henry and 
Aedh, went to burn the Obair.? But, whilst they were 
burning it,[Stanley] the deputy of the king came upon them 
and proceeded to pursue them. Henry and Aedh remained 

* The Obair.—The Work; angli-| the native article with the noun), 
cised (by amalgamating the n of | The Nobber (co. Meath). 

1 

(1433) 

[1434] 
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na hOrbpr, v00n, Enpr 7 ed. in can 1apum po baoun 

oc a Lopead!, bepip fer inart in ps fonno 7 po Fab ag 
copmbdets foppa®. OCnap Enpr 7 Led apn vepned a 
muinntipe 7 pucaoup Leo 14d co fona, penamarl an? La 
rin. Ro cuad 1apum hUa Oomnall 7 a mac, 100m 

ToippoeLlbaé, 1d0n", adbup prs Tipe-Conmll 7 Mac 
Cathal vrappasd evalain la cetna. Mapcpluas Fall 
0 tesiharl vob 7 cumuyc® v0 Tubaaps Da Ceile vob 7 

hUa Oomnall vo Sabail Le Falleab in la pn 7 Mac 

Catiharl 7 Toippoelbaé hUa Domnall vo mapbad 
noi" 7 CCed, mac in eppuic Mic Cathal. hua Nell 
10 inntos an La ap namhapaé ma HF 7 apale.—Catal 
bodap hla Ruaipe mopcuur epo.—hUa Ruaipe ohes 

in bliadain pir: 190n, Tads, mac Tigepnain moip hihi 

Ruaipe, 100n, pep ems 7 esnuma.—Sice mop vo tinny- 
snald]an-oeped na bliadna pa? (bLiadain' na fercr 
moipe'): 190n, core peccmuine pra Noolarsg 7 a bert 
co cenn’ pets pecomuine 1* n-a v1a1§.  Ocuy no imasS01p 
caint: bo 7 e1€ imda 7 daine 7 capmll ppithloéanna 
Epenn. | Ocup cucad ap mop for enlars Epenn popran! 
yic yin 7 anaile.—Donn Catanaé Mag Urdip ohes 8™ 
calenoap Mapcn™—Masgipcep Deimp Mac Filla- 
Choipsle obnz 5° 1oup Man*.—Lucap hula Leanna{t]n, 

prop Leapa-sabail, mopcuup! ere! 15¢ }calenoap 
Nouembmy". 

(Mata® O Consmle, oipcinneaé Ropa-oipeip, paord 

mic Leiginn [do hes]".) 

1434. 2m, A. %-ps,A. § ap cleann hth Nett—on the sous of Ua 

Neil/, B. “teo—by them, B. '4=139788. Fiom., A. F=1, Ippon 

an, B. ™™=1398e¢, 2 =1383", 

3 Taken prisoner.—See, the final | 1439, infra. 

entry of 1435, and the second of | * Bishop.—Most probably, Art 
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at the rear of their people and brought them off [safe] 
with them spiritedly, prosperously that day. Afterwards, 

Ua Domnaill and his son, that is, Toirdelbach, namely, 
future king of Tir-Conaill and Mac Cathmail went in. 
search of chattel the same day. The horse-host of the 
Foreigners met them and an encounter was mutually 
given by them and Ua Domnaill was taken prisoner* by 
the Foreigners that day and MacCathmail and Toirdelbach 
Ua Domnaill and Aedh, son of the bishop* Mac Cathmuil, 
were slain by them. Ua Neill returned the following day 
to his house and so on.—Cathal Ua Ruaire the Deaf 
died.—Ua Ruaire died this year: namely, Tadhg, son of 
Tighernan Mor Ua Ruairc; to wit, a man of hospitality 

and prowess.—Great frost began at the end of this year 
(the year of the great frost); namely [it began] 
five weeks before Christmas and lasted to the end of seven 
weeks after. And numerous herds of cattle and horses and 
people and [pack-]horses used to go upon the chief lakes 
of Ireland. And great destruction was inflicted upon the 
fowl of Ireland during® that frost and so on—Donn 
Cathanach® Mag Uidhir died on the 8th of the Kalends 
of March [Feb. 22].—Master Denis Mac Gilla-Coisgle 
died on the 5th of the Ides [3rd] of May.—Luke Ua 
Leanna[i]n, prior of Lis-gabail, died on the 15th of the 
Kalends of November [Oct. 18]. 

(Matthew? O’Congaile, herenagh of Ros-oircir, an 
eminent student of literature [died].) 

(Mac Cawell, not Brian: cf. 1427, | in Oirecht-Ui-Cathain (O’Kane’s 

n. 5, supra), bishop of Clogher, | country, Keenaght, co. London- 
ob, 1432, supra. derry). 

5 During.—Literally, upon. ? Matthew, etc. — Given in the 
§ Cathanach—That is, fostered | ¥. M. under this year. 

[1434] 
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feat. ton. un. ps [L*axax. ,] Onno Domini M.° cece. 

ven’ 2 hla Nell vo dul, pluas, a PLeparb-Manacé 

in bliadcaan p17 Longpops do Fabcal vo fon Crarb-hth- 

Lhuavacain 7 a bei[E] cpr hovder pop. fLip-Manaé vo 

Cop a n-mipced pop Lot pap 7 m pabaoup appcpns[r] 

aco, att en Leac-ordpeo for an Log. Ocur v0 Cuaoup « 

m-ba mle 7 a capall mapclaars por” Loé prap’. Mas 

Urdip vo tinol Plums mop pe hagsard? hth Neill 7 pe 

Do dSenuM atoppa Pa DepEd 7 Mag trdip v0 Dol a cenn 

hth Nell. htla Neill vo oul? appin a Tip-Conall? va 

hinnpad*, Loipst: mona vo venum do16 do’n Tupuy pin 

7 Seaan, mac Oomnarill ht “omnaill, vo mapbad Leo 

ven upcup porgoe. hc? Neill vo torgets dia H§ D0'n 

cupuy yin-—ODomnall, mac Cosain Meg Capptarg, 

v00n, ferceth cortcinn pob’ fepp vo* bi a n-Epinn® i n-a 

camypip, 00 Toitim Le Tads, mac Copmaie, mic Di1apmaca 

Me[s] Capptms.— Cunomp “Oep-Mluthan v0 es 1n 

bliadain y1°: 1d0n, ingen Mic UsilLliam Dupe, 100n, ben 

Shemap 1apla.—Donn, mac Con-Connats Meg Urdip, 

do e5 in bliadain ~r° | 1a m-buard cass: 1d0N, Fer 
eims 7e5numa. Ocuy a dol a n-Opo Chananaé Cluana- 
cory’, ap cup an c-paesail ve an spad an* Combes! 7 
apaile—Comaenta cosa1d D0 SEnam 00 Dmian os" hla 

Neill 7 v0 Neéctain hUa Domnall a n-agard hth Neill 
(:00n,;' Eogarn') 7 a clainn’. hUcNell—7 aclann (oon, 

h€nw 7 Wed") vo sluapatc a caepardeéca—oo Dol « 

1435. 1hadarg, A. *v0la, A. 30, B. #4 bL, A, B. >>poppan Lerc 

rin san commpling—on that ice without fulling [through], B.°7, d., B. 

4dom., B. *=44, fq Clucin-eory—in Clones, B. &8°DéE—of od, B. 
hom. A. %=1392>. Jroon, Enpr 7 Wed—namely, Henry and Aedh— 
itl, t.h., B. **itl., t.h., A; given previously (as in J), B. 

1435. } There.—Literally, upon | [fem.]—bar. of Tirkennedy, co. 
her (the hill of Creeve — Craebh | Fermanagh). 
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Kalends of Jan. on 7th feria, [29th of the moon,] a.v. 
1435. Ua Neill went [with] a host into Fir-Manach 

- this year and encampment was taken by him on Craebh- 
Ui-Fhuadachain and he was three nights there. The 
Fir-Manach sent their moveables over Lough [Erne] west- 
wards And they had no vessels, but the solid ice on 
the Lough [to carry them]. And all their cows and 
their pack-horses went upon the Lough westwards. 
Mag Uidhir mustered a large host against Ua Neill, 
but peace was made between them at the end and 
Mag Uidhir went to meet Ua Neill. Ua Neill went from 

that into Tir-Conaill, to harry it. Great burnings were 
done by them on that expedition and Jchn, son of Domnall 
Ua Domanaill, was slain by them with one shot of an 
arrow. Ua Neill went to his house [in triumph] on that 
occasion.—Domunall, son of Eogan Mag Carthaigh, namely, 
the best general protector that was in Ireland in his time, 
fell by Tadhg, son of Cormac, son of Diarmait Mag 
Carthaigh.—The Countess of Desmond died this year: 
namely, the daughter of Mac William de Burgh, that is, 
the wife of Earl James.2—Donn, son of Cu-Connacht 

Mag Uidhir, died this year after victory of penance: to 
wit, a man of hospitality and prowess. And he had 
gone into the Order of Canons of Cluain-eois, after laying 
aside the world for love of the Lord, and so on.—Alliance 

of war was made by Brian Ua Neill junior and by Nechtain 
Ua Domnaill against Ua Neill (namely, Eogan) and his 
sons. Ua Neill, with his sons (namely, Henry and 
Aedh) leading the foraying-band, went into Cenel-Mven 

to encounter Brian and Nechtain. The camp of Ua Neill 
was formed in the Rasa that time. When Nechtain and 
Brian junior heard that, they assembled their host into 

? Earl James.—See 1430, note 9, swpra. 

(1435) 
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Cinel-Moeint a conve Oprain 7 Netcain. Longpopc 
hth Neill vo sabal ipna Rapa’ an can pin. Mup 

vo tuala’ Neécain 7 Dran os pin’, vo cinoileoup! a 
plus a* n-ein nad" v0" Tabaips amaiy Lonspuips™” for 
hua Nell" 7 cangaoupr"” pompo, no co pansgaoup na 
Rapa*, hUa Neill vo Cop apa Longpopt v’a aindeoin 

noid’ an oder yin 7 Longpopt vo Fabarl vob pein an 
ovoe: p[n] 1pna Rapa’. hula Neill 7 a clann 7 Mac 

Domnall Falloslaé vo dol a comample cid do dendair 
an order pin. 1p 11 moppo comuiple vo” ponpaoup” | 1d0n, 

mnporsd Longspuips vo tabaips pop an pluags. En hula 
Neill vo venum tensta mart pe Mac n-Oomnaill 7 pe 
n-c bparitub? pein 7 pe n-a Luc Leanamna, 100n, meanma 

maze do bers acu cum anamav. Ni dubad ordée 7 ni 
banad snipe do ponrac® no huaple pa'n aiteps Pn 7 D0 
slumpeoup pompo ay" a méLle pin? co tat, copoabaé, no* co 
pangaoup” an* Lonspont. "Do" cuard moppo Enju hla? 
Neill" pompo’ co cpoda, copgupat 7 co‘ Lardip, Lancalma, 
co pangaoup ap Laipmedon a namao. Oo" bual 
imoppo Mac Domnall Falloglac 7 Mac Surbne Lanao 

ap acéeile annpin*. Ocur vo baoup Laré ag a Lewopas 

acoppa an Zac Les vib. Ni mtmiFoip dono na capaio 
7 na namaid a éerle 1~1n sLeo pin, TPE Dopcact na hordce 
7 tpe vlup na Laccpade. “Oo preinndip Dono caepta 

Teined do Eeinnbepab na cupad 7 do Luipetarb na Laed’. 

Tappla vono (ed ha Neill 7 Omran og hUa Neill ’pan- 

1435. *Mogamn, A. °-épeacaib (i.e. declined in pl. as a c-stem), A. 
Snonaoup, A. 7laeéparde (with dots under parde), A. i cinob 
(inf), B. ™™ 7 amu Longpuipc vo tabapt—and a camp attack 
was given, B. *voib — by them— ad, B. °°7 100 fem 00 furde 

ann—and they themselves settled there, B. P?po cmnpec—they decided 

on, B. Asupan—to che, B. *7, pref., B. *ipin Longpupc—into the 

encampment—ad., B. ‘**pno buailyec, cat a ceile vib, co tarven, 

tanéatma for tap in Longspuipc—-they smote, each the other of them, 

vowerfully, full excellently, in the centre of the encampment, B. 
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one place to deliver a camp assault upon Ua Neill and 
went forward, until they reached the Rasa. Ua Neill 

was put out from his camp, in his despite, by them 
that night and the camp was occupied by themselves that® 
night in the Rasa. Ua Neill and his sons and Mac 
Domnall the Gallowglass proceeded to deliberate what 
they should do that night. This is the counsel they 
adopted:* namely, to deliver a camp assault upon the 
[hostile] host. Henry Ua Neill made good discourse to 
Mac Domaaill and to his own kinsmen and to his followers : 
namely, that they should have good courage against their 
enemies. Not blackening of night and not blanching of 
visage did the nobles act at that incentive and they marched 
forward afterwards quietly, silently, until they reached 
the camp. Howbeit, Henry Ua Neill went in front of 
them courageously, victoriously and powerfully, full 
splendidly, until they reached the very centre of their 
enemies. But Mac Domnaill the Gallowglass and Mac 
Suibne of Fanad fell in with each otherthen. And heroes 
were hacking at one another® on every side. Moreover, the 
friends and the enemies recognised not each other in that 
contest, through darkness of the night and through thick- 
ness of the heroic force. Howbeit, balls of fire leaped 
from the helmets of the champions and from the breast- 
plates of the heroes. Now, Aedh Ua Neill and Brian Ua 
Neill junior chanced to meet each other in that fray. 
Aedh gave a stroke of a javelin to Brian, so that he 
seriously injured him. Brian and Nechtain escaped that 
night and their gallowglasses were left [behind] by them 
after that party. Still, knowledge of their defection was 

3 That.—This (plainly, a scribal 5 At one another. — Literally 
error) in the original. between them. 

* Adopted.—Literally, did. 

[1435] 
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pSarl pin ppr a Geile. Med votabaips durlle plers ap 
pan, sup’cpomLois he. Omran 7 Neécain vo eLos pom- 

po an ordc1 pin 7 a n-galloglaré v’fagbarl vob capeip na 
Tonaind yin. Ni porbe 1apum pip a n-epbada ag fedain 

O16 an o1d6 pin. Map pump Mac Surbne pip Neccain 
7 Dprain os Da fagbal rein, PP ed 1moppo comple 

20 poine: pRiac tap Lops vo Sabarl 7 elos san pip DhUa 

Neill. En 7 a bnmtp vpasail a prepa pin 7 Mac 

Suibne vo Lenmuin 0016 7 Maom Shleibe-ctpuim vo 
buain apou. Mac Subyne pein 00 sabail ann co pocarde 
mia munnap. hla Neill von cupup pin co copsupac 

7 apaile. 
(B continues after Lewopnag : 

acoppa ann. Ocur po bi acme: po pagbad in Lonsponc 

ag hUa Neill 7 ag a clainn 7 po tertpiz an Luccs po bar 
ann 7 po Faspas Moran Dia muinnTp. Ocup po Zabad 
Mac Suibne ap namapaé co poéard16 aalib marlle ppip. 
Ocur céims hUa Neill co copsupaé, catbuadaé via H1§ 
Don TUpUL PIN.) 

Neaécain hUa Domnall vo tabaipt carpoerl Wéa- 
pena v0 Dpian og hUa Neill aap comaencard® cosas 

a n-agard ht Neill. Opranimoppo* vo fell ap Neécain 
7 dul" vo° cum hth Neill vom[d]i~1 7 banvalr] v0 fag- 
bail hi” ccarplen’ Ctéa-penars*—hua"” Neill vo Fabanl 

Dain ors hth Nell" in bliadain yp 7 cop 7 Lath v0 
buain ve 7 DIapy mac vo Unian (100n%, Cled*. . ) 00 eipp- 
bad® Leip por 7” anaile’.—hOrbepnd, mac UilLliam ht Lep- 

Earl, 00 mapbad in bliadain 1°: 1d0n, far cinn-peadna, 
le Malin, mac hOipibepd 77 apale*—Mag [C]pmé 
Tepmainn Oabeo[1 ]5 00 es 1n bliadain ~1°: 190n’, Seaan 

mop Mag [C]pme’, 100n, fern TS aded co coiscinn 

1435. %-nta,B. *%ciop-, A. *% a—his—pref., B. Y¥ipan carpcet— 
in the castle, B. ¥-* Dpacn og v0 sabant leip hUa Newtt—Brian junior 

was taken prisoner by Ua Neill, B. **=14025i, yy=h, 
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not had by portion of them that night. When Mac 
Suibne got tidings of Nechtain and Brian junior having 
abandoned himself, this is the counsel he adopted :4 
[himself] to cover the rear® and to escape without the 
knowledge of Ua Neill. Henry and his kinsmen got 
knowledge of that and Mac Suibne was pursued by them 
and the defeat of Sliab-truim was inflicted on them. 
Mac Suibne himself was taken prisoner there, with a 
multitude of his people. Ua Neill on that occasion [went 
home] triumphantly, and so on. 

(B continues after hacking : 
‘atone another’ there. And the end of it was: the camp was 
abandoned to Ua Neill and to his sons and the force that 
were in it fled and left many of their people [slain.] And 
Mac Suibne was taken prisoner, with many others with 
him, on the morrow. And Ua Neill went triumphantly, 

battle-victoriously to his house on that occasion.) 
Nechtain Ua Domnaill gave the castle of Ath-senaigh 

to Brian Ua Neill junior for alliance of war against Ua 
Neill. Brian, however, failed Nechtain and went to Ua 
Neill again and [his] wards’ were left in the castle of 
Ath-senaigh—Ua_ Neill® took Brian Ua Neill junior 
prisoner this year and a hand and foot were taken off him 
and two sons of Brian (namely, Aedh [and . . .]) were 

mutilated by him also and so on.—Hubert, son of William 
Ua Ferghail, namely, an eminent leader, was killed this 

year by Meyler, son of Hubert® and so on.—Mag Craith, 
of the Termon of [St.] Dabeog, died this year: namely, 

6 Cover the reor.— Literally, to { be a distinct item. It seems im- 
place a shield across the track. probable that Brian was maltreated 

7 Wards, ete.—That is, Brian re- | on the occasion of announcing his 

tained the castle, notwithstanding | adherence to O’ Neill. 
his defection from O’Donnell. 9 Hubert. — Apparently, O’Far- 

8 Ua Neill, etc.—This appears to | rell. 

[1435] 
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7’ apnale’.—Toippoelbaé Mac Vomnarll, par salloslac, 

| mopcululp epo—hUa Lepgarl vo es 1n bliadain yp’, 
voon, Domnall hua Lepsarl, 1d0n*, carpec na hOCn§arle. 
—hUa Domnall vo bperé D0 FhallenB leo a Saxanab 
in bliadain yr: 1d0n, Niall, mac Toippoelbars hu 

‘Domnanll. 

HCatl. tan. 1. p., [La] Cnno Domini M.° cece.° xxx.’ t.° 
| Concobup, mac Seaain hth RarsLli§, 1d90n, mac pas an 

oa Uperipne, 00 es in bliadain 1, 190n, Pen ems 7 
epsnuma—Niall, mac Eosain hl Neill, vo mapbad ap 

Breip order" 1 n-a TE! pen Do Clainn-Cinat in Tpruca 7 
Mopan Da mumntp 7 apale.—Cpannogs Lota-Lac§- 

apr? v0 FaBarl Le claann Opin org HU Neill in bli- 
adain 1. hla Neill 7 Enns hUa Neill vo vol a mmcell 
an Loéa 7 pip 00 Eup uata ap cenn Meg Urdip, 1d0n> 

Tomar of Mag Urdip, 100n, pr Lep-Manaé Ocur d0° 

baoup’ ag venum coited do Fabarl na® cpannorgi? pop 

clainn Dprain ois. Ip hi imoppo” comuple vo ponpad 

clann Opican: im cpannog vo tabaipt 0 hUa Nell 7 

ye vo venum. hua Neill 7 Mag Urdip vo oul ap 
mnporsid co Tip-Heda. Crea mona 7 aapsts mda 7 
eacta Daine vo enum Leo do'n tupur pin. Seaan Mac 
Silla-Mapzain, 1d0n, voippreoip Mes Urdip, v0 map- 

bad v0’n cupup fin Lepin copard (100n*, clann Tuimilin 
ht Shalleobap*). hlla Nell 7 Enpr hUa Neill 7 
Mag Usdin do torsecs Dia HE D0’n cupur pin 7 aparle. 

1436. ‘cog, A. ®-e, A. %*=1432"*, bom, A. &¢ bet vo1b 

(imprsnl. form of tex'l. expression), B. 441m Loca—of the Lough, B. 
e-€ —1384 °°, 

1436. 1 Crannog.—Tree-structure; | foundation of wooden piles. 
built in a lake, or marsh, on a ? Adupted.—Cf. 1435, note 4. 
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John Mor Mag Craith, that is, a man who kept a general 
guest-house and so on.—Toirdhelbach Mac Domnaill, an 
eminent gallowglass, died.—Ua Ferghail died this year: 
namely, Domnall Ua Ferghail, that is, chief of the 
Anghaile—Ua Domnaill, namely, Niall, son of Toirdel- 
bach Ua Domnaill, was carried by the Saxons with them 

into Saxon-land this year. 

Kalends of Jan. on 1st feria, [10th of the moon, ] a.p. 
1436. Concobur, son of John Ua Raighilligh, namely, 
son of the king of the two Breifni, to wit, a man of 
hospitality and prowess, died this year.—Niall, son of 
Eogan Ua Neill and many of his people were slain in his 
own house on a night incursion by the Clann-Cinaith of 
the Triuch and so on.—The Crannog' of Loch-Laeghairi 
was taken by the sons of Brian Ua Neill junior this year. 
Ua Neill and Henry Ua Neill surrounded the Lough and 
intelligence was sent from them to apprise Mag Uidhir, 
namely, Thomas Mag Uidhir junior, that is, the king of Fir- 

Manach. And they were making cots to take the Crannog 
from the sons of Brian junior. But this is the counsel 

the sons of Brian adopted:* to give up the Crannog to 
Ua Neill and to make peace. Ua Neill and Mag Uidhir 
[then] went to attack to Tir-Aedha. Great forays and 
numerous devastations and slaughters* of people were 
done by them on that occasion. John Mac Gille- Martain, 
namely, door-keeper of Mag Uidhir, was slain on that 
occasion by the pursuing party (that is, the sons of 
Tuimilin Ua Gallcobair). Ua Neill and Henry Ua Neill 
and Mag Uidhir went to their house[s] [in triumph] on 
that occasion and so forth. 

® Slaughters.—Literally, deeds. Cf. [1865], note 5, supra. 

[1435] 

[1436 B.] 
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fecal. tan. 11. t-, [L* xx1.*,] Onno Domin M.° cccc.° 

wen.” 011.° Maerl[-Shleaélainn hla Marlconaipe vo es 
in blicdain pr. — Filla-Paopars hla Capmurc, 10d0n, 
mac Concubaip ht Capmure, mopcuur eps 13” calenoar 

Decimbmp”.—Catal hua Tpepms vo° es 6 10up Octo- 
bniy®. 

Heat. ton. 1119. p., [811.4] CCnno Domini M.2cecc. xxx’ 
uin.° Concobup Mac Cedagali]n vo es 1n bliadain yo : 
voon, ollam Clainm-Ricaipd, 1d0n, pars bpertemnulr |p 

7* apale.—Donnéad, mac Sigpars! ht Curpnin, do es 
m* bliadain yr*: 1d0n, par Le” pencuy’.—CCn ct-erpuc 
hla Salleobuip (roon', Loglomnn’) v0 es an bliadain 
r’.—pilib, mac | Tomamp Mheg Uroip (:d0n%, mac an 
Silla vuidb*), vo Ffabal Le n-a bpartub pen: 100n, 
Tomar of, ~ Ler-Manaé 7 Ruadp: 7 Oomnall vo 

denum comaenta Cus) 7 a Fabaal vob a carpoel Mhegs 
thdip—htla ODalars Operpne (roon", Oed) v0 es in 
bliadain yr: 1oon, ollam hth Rarsllis pe van.— 

Pmoip Chille-Magnenn do es 1n bliadain cetna’.— 

ed*, mac 1n abard Mic Fillu-Lhinnern (190n' Cenguy’), 

des in bliadain pr. = Filla-Pactpars, muc in abard Mic 
Silla-fLhinnein 7 Catal ovub, mac Concobuip Mic 

Silla-Lhinnein, 10 eps, sepmanr Cbbacip, oceipm puns 

ppioie KCalenoap Man’ 
(Nic* nacur eps Capolup r1uuemp, pliup Capols inuemp, 

nepor: peilicet, Capolik magni Mic Magnura, perlicec, 

Cnno Domin 1488, menre Lebpuapn*.) 
1437, *8 =1432"8, >bom., B. ¢vom., A, 

1438. 1-5, A. ** =143284, bom, B. cpe—in (lit. with), B. 
td =P, & penéarde—historian (gen. on To), B. f£=1392>>, se— 

1384¢¢, Pbitl, t. h., A; 100n, Led hla Oaluis—namely, Aedh Ua 

Dalaigh—atter 1, B. in —this, B. 4i=1379¢°, ** t. m,n. t.h., A; om., B, 

1437. | Ua Tresaigh.—O’Tracey, | Queen’s Co.) 

rd of Ui-Bairche (Sli¢vemargy, 1438. 1 Bishop—Of Raphoe, in 
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Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, [21st of the moon,] a.p. 

1437. Mael[-Sh]echlainn Ua Mailconaire died this year.— 
Gilla-Padraig Ua Carmuic, namely, son of Concubar Ua 
Carmuic, died on the 13th of the Kalends of December 

[ Nov. 19].—Cathal Ua Tresaigh' died on the 6th of the 
Ides [10th] of October. 

Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria [2nd of the moon,] a.p. 
1488. Concobur Mac Aedhagal[i]n died this year: to wit, 
the ollam of Clann-Ricaird, namely, one eminent in juris- 

prudence and so on.—Donchadh, son of Sigragh Ua 
Cuirnin, namely, one eminent in history, died this year.— 

The bishop! Ua Gallcobhuir (namely, Lochloinn) died 
this year.—Philip, son of Thomas Mag Uidhir (namely, 
son of The Black Gillie), was taken prisoner by 
his own kinsmen: to wit, Thomas junior, king of Fir- 
Manach and Ruaidhri and Domnall made an agreement 
against him and he was taken prisoner by them in the 
castle of Mag Uidhir.—Ua Dalaigh of Breifni (namely, 
Aedh), that is, the ollam of Ua Raighilligh in poetry, 
died this year.—The Prior of Cell-Maighnenn? died the 
same year.—Aedh, son of the Abbot? Mac Gilla-Finnein 

(namely, Aengus), died this year. Gilla-Patraig, son of 
the Abbot Mac Gilla-Finnein and Cathal the Black, son 

of Concobur Mac Gilla-Finnein, that is, of the cousin- 

german of the Abbot, were slain on the 2nd of the Kalends 
of May [Ap. 30]. 

(In this year was born Cathal* junior, son of Cathal 
junior, that is, grandson of Cathal Mor Mac Maghnusa, 

namely, A.D. 1438, in the month of February.) 

succession to John Mac Cormac, | was Oct. 19, Mart. Tal.); Kil- 
who died (7. M.) in 1419 (Ware, | mainham, co. Dublin. 

p. 273-4). 3 Abbot.—See the second entry of 

2 Cell-Maighnenn. — Church of | 1443, infra. 

Maighniu (His name is in the List * Cathal.—The Compiler of these 
of Priests, L, L. 366a; the feast | Annals. See his obit, 1498, infra. 

[1437] 

[1438] 
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Ical. tan. uw. p, [L.* x.111.5,] Onno Domini M.° cccc.° 
xen? 10.° | Mag Urdip vo Fabarl in bliadain yr (roon?, 
im fel Pacpars”) Le Oomnall m-ballaé Mags Urdip, 
acayplen Meg Urdip pein 7 Prlih Mag Urdip do Légan 
amaé an La cetna v0 Domnall. Cn tan r1apum av- 
Cuala Enpr hla Nell Mag thdip vo bert iLlam, po 
tinoril pocarde imda 7 Tainic co Popt-abla-Laelain a 
conne Prilib 7 Oomnall 7 Mas Wrdip a Lam acu. 
Mag Urdip vo lesan amaé an La yin 7 bpargo1 vo 
Tabains ap, 1d0n, a mac fem, Emann Mas thodip 7 
ingen Meg Eocagarn, 190n°, bean Mheg Urdip 7 bnparsor 
moa eile. Ocupcarplen’ Invy1-CeréLenn (100n*, [nop ]- 

Sseillenn") v0 tabaipt v0 Domnall ballad Mag Urdip 
7 apaile—hUa “Oomnaill (100n°, Niall’) ohes 1 n-a 
Lamoecur als] Sallaib 7 a m-Dpeacnart tepta pe° 7 

Neccain hUa Domnall vo prsad for Tip-Conall 7 
apaile.—Mop, ingen Leda Mes Sampadain, 100n', ben 

mic Dprain Mic Masnuya, obuc 4 Nonap Lebpuapn’.— 

Seaan® cam, mac Masiptep Seoalijn Meg Urdip, 1d0n, 
nepor Oip[chioiacom] Magn1 Mhes Urdip, peprun 
Chulmaine, obit 8 (aliay", 5‘) 1oup Vanuapi.—PSiLla-in- 

Commodes hUla hEogain obuet—Nenypu puad, mac Dprain 

Mic Flla-Lhinnein (1d0n', capes Muinnzp-Peooa- 
Eain, Opran'), ves 7 Calenoap Cpprlip.—bmian hula 
Maelagals]n ob117—Sadb, ingen hus Copcpalijn, obic*. 
— Tads caecé, mac Meda, mic Pilib na tuarde 
Mheg hdip, obriv7.—Marlip, mac Mic Lheopay, vo es 
in blicdain 1° 00’n Te1DM: 10N, 01de? eins 7 aera hel- 
aona 7 anaile—Lepadac, mac Ouind, mic Con-Connaés 
Mes Urdip, vo mapbad in bliadain pr* Le hOipsiallarb. 

1439. *-poel, B. 7-01, A, %#=1432"% >>= 14025). © om, B. 

@-ditl, t.h., A, B. (with no—or—for 100n—namely—in BR), &¢ = 1383. 
fom., A. S8==1379hb, bh—e, ii—1379¢¢, ime, 

1439, ' Liberated.—See the fourth entry of 1438. 
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Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria, [13th of the moon,] a.p. 
1439. Mag Uidhir was taken prisoner this year (namely, 
about the feast of [St.] Patrick) by Domnall Mag Uidhir 
the Freckled, in the castle of Mag Uidhir himself and 
Philip was liberated’ the same day by Domnall. After- 
wards, when Henry Ua Neill heard that Mag Uidhir was 
in custody, he mustered many forces and went to Port- 
abla-Faelain against Philip and Domnall, with whom 
Mag Uidhir was in custody. Mag Uidhir was liberated 
that day and hostages were given for him, namely, his 
own son, Edmond Mag Uidhir and the daughter of Mag 
Eochagain, that is, the wife of Mag Uidhir and many 
other hostages. And the castle of Inis-Ceithlenn (namely, 
[Inis-]Sgeillen) was given to Domnall Mag Uidhir the 
Freckled and so on.—Ua Domnaill (namely, Niall) died in 
his captivity with the Foreigners and in Wales? he expired, 
and Nechtain Ua Domnaill was made king over Tir- 
Conaill and so on.—Mor, daughter of Aedh Mag Sam- 
radhain, namely, wife of Mac Briain Mic Maghnusa, died 

on the 4th of the Nones [2nd] of February.—John the 
Crooked, son of Master John Mag Uidhir, namely, the 
grandson of The Great Archdeacon® Mag Uidhir, 
parson of Culmaine, died on the 8th (otherwise, the 5th) 
of the Ides [6th, or 9th] of January.—Gilla-in-Coimdegh 
Ua hEogain died.—Henry the Red, son of Brian Mac Gilla- 
Finnein (namely, chief of Muinter-Peodachain [was] Brian), 
died on the 7th of the Kalends of April [March 26 ].—Brian 
Ua Maelaga[i]n died.—Sadhb, daughter of Ua Corcra[i Jn, 
died.—Tadhg Blind[-eye], son of Aedh, son of Philip 
Mag Uidhir of the [battle-]Jaxe, died.—Meyler, 
son of Mac Feorais, died this year of the plague: to wit, 
a fosterer of hospitality and of learned folk and so forth.— 
Feradhach, son of Donn, son of Cu-Connacht Mag Uidhir, 
was slain this year by the Oirghialla. 

2 Wales. — The Isle of Mann, 3 Archdeacon.—Of Clogher ; died 

according to the A. L. C. (1434). [1367], supra. 
K 

[1439] 
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}eat. lan. ur. p, [L* xx1101.,] Onno Domini M.° ccce.® 

xl.e Mac thtliam a? Dupe (oon, Urlliam’) v’es 1n 
blicdain yr.—Dpran, mac Domnall, mic Murpcepras 
ht1 Choncobmp, v0 hes.—Ouibgenn spuamda ha Oub- 
senna[1|n ohegs, 100n, par pencar[de].— Domnall hula 
Dpeiplen, vo0n, por bperterhan 7 aobup ollaman Lep- 

Manat, v’hes.—Maésnup ECosanaé Mag Urdip (1d0n*, 
mac Pilib na tuarde") vo es in bliadain pr’.— 
Carteppfina, ingen “Ouinn, mic Con-Chonnacc Mes Usdin, 

v00n, ben Mic Magnupa Megs dip, o’hes in bliadain 
yr”. pz, mac Dprcin Mic Masnupa, obec? Nomp 

Cpplip.—Roy’, mac Seaain Meg Urdip 7 Lervduim[s]}s 
puad, mac Donnéada puaid Mes Urdip, 00 mapbad in 
bliadain pt—Masg [C]pals Je, comopba® Tepmoind 
Dabeo[1]s, 100n, Mata, mac Mapcmp Mheg [Cl pals ]e, 
ohes in bliadain 7 7 comopba vo denum vo Seaan 
Burde, mic Seaain thoip Mhesg [Clpalr]é, n' bliadain 

cetna.—Masnup, mac Domnall, mic TomppoelLbas 1n 
fina [U}) Domnall, v0 mapbad in bliadain "4. 

( m-ballons!, mic Weda, mic Meda, mic Ounn, 

reilicet, 15 fcalenovap Man 1440!.) 

kcal. tan. 1. p, [L* u.,] Cano Domint M.° cece.’ al.’ 1.° 
Mac Domnall Clainni-Ceallang (100n”, Cled") v0 map- 
bad Le clainn Ouinn, mic Con-Chonnatc Meg UUroip, 

1440. *®—=14322a8 bom.,B. ¢citl,t.h., A; text and after blicodain, 

B. 44 138422, ee=1379", ff=->, sen. t. h. (preceded by same 
character as in **), A; t. h., B. » comopba onopat—an honourable 

superior—pref, ; from comopba to Mhes [C]pot (both incl.) put after 

bliadain, B. i441 n-a inacd—in his stead, B. Mt. m. (first part of item 
cut away), n.t.h. A; om, B. 

1441, **—= 14329, >>itl,t.h,A; rm., th, B, 

1440. 'Mac William. — The ? Brian.—Head of the O’Conors 
Clanrickard, or southern, de Burgh. | of Sligo, 
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Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, [24th of the moon,] a.p [1440 B.] 
1440. Mac William? de Burgh (namely, William) died 
this year.—Brian,? son of Domnall, son of Muircertach 
Ua Concobuir, died.— Duibgenn Ua Duibhgennain 
the Gloomy died: to wit, an eminent historian.3— 
Domnall Ua Breislen, namely, an eminent brehon and 
one who was to be ollam of the Fir-Manach, died.— 

Maghnus Mag Uidhir the Eoganian* (namely, son of 
Philip of the [battle-]axe) died this year— 
Catherine, daughter of Donn, son of Cu-Connacht Mag 
Uidhir, namely, wife of Mac Maghnusa Mag Uidhir, died 
this year. Art, son of Brian Mac Maghnusa, died on 

the Nones [5th] of April_—Ros, son of John Mag Uidhir 
and Feidhlim[idh] the Red, son of Doncbadh Mag Uidhir 
the Red, were killed this year.— Mag Craith, Superior of 
the Termon of [St.] Dabeog, namely, Matthew, son of 
Mark Mag Craith, died this year and John the Tawny, 
son of John Mor Mag Craith, was made Superior the 
same year.—Maghnus,® son of Domnall, son of Toir- 
delbach Ua Domnaill of the Wine, was killed this 

year. 
( [son] .. of. . the Freckled, son of Aedh,® son of 

.Aedh, son of Donn, [died], namely, on the 15th of the 
Kalends of May [Ap. 17, a.p.] 1440.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 1st feria, [5th of the moon,] a.p, [1441] 
1441. Mac Domnaill of the Clann-Cellaigh (namely, 
Aedh) was slain by the sons of Cu Connacht Mag Uidhir 

3 Historian—Of Mac Donough { account and the identification of 
(of Tirerrill—Tir-Oilella), F. M. the place, F. M., iv. 919-20. 

4 Eoganian. — So called from 6 Aedh, etc.--The names show 
having been fostered in Tirowen | that the deceased belonged to the 
(Tir-Eoghain). Mac Magnus (Mac Maghnusa) 

5 Maghnus.—See the more detailed | branch of the Maguires. 

K 2 
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in blicdcan 71 —Cpeaca’ mopa v0 denum Le Mags U1d1p, 
v00n, Tomar ds, fon clainn Cnnad Mic Domnall 7 

mac 00 mac Emainn Mic “Oomnall vo mapbad Leip 

con tupup pin.—Concobup 65 Mhag dip, vo es 1n° 
bliadain 71, 14p cup an c-paesaal ve, pa bcd o voman 

B 8e 70 veman’.—|hUa Marl-Conape vo es 1n bliadain ys": 

v00n, Manlin, mac Tanarde, ollam Sil-Mupedas pe 
rencup 7 cenn cadaayp 7 ondpa Epenn i n-c camypip fern, 

ac és fa ferl Depmé 7 apale.—prianup cam hua 
Luinin oheg in bliadcain prt: 100n, por pencarde 7 pep 
pana 7 ompcinneé na hOCpoaz Tin CCipss-Maelain 7 pep 
cadaiy 7 Onopa moipe’ 7 pep va tcuc Oia arb 7 spapa 
co mép, aes fa buaid o Doman 7 o derhon 7 apaile.—- 

Mac VDonnéasd Thips-hOilella vo eg in bliadain ~1° 14p 
m-bua1d amcpise’: 1d00n, Concobup Mac Oonnéars, 
reicem coitéenn 0 clianaib Enenn 1 n-a campip pein’ e’. 

—Silla-na-naem Mas Sgoloigi, biccaip Clein-inny, 

obuz 15 }calenvar Man—bpian piabac Mac Filla- 

Ehinnein! 7 Catal hula Marleisgen vo es 16 }calenoap 

Decimbmp—Men}b,, ingen in abbard Mic Filla-Lhin- 

nein, 0 es’.— SiLLa-Ppacpars hla Maelurdip, abb Clocaip, 
D0 e5 11.° Kalenovap lanuapn.—lpbély ingen in CCipér- 

veotain moip, obic 5 kCalenvay 1anuapi.—Dean-Mu-- 
man, ingen Meg Ohopéads, bean Megs Conppanc, obs 
5 loup lanuapn’.—Muipceptaé (an c-Oipciveocain’), 
mac Catal moip Mic Masnuypa, 1d0n°, aipceroeocain 

1441. ©com, B. ¢4=**, fom. A. fo’hes, ad.; rest of entry om., 

B. s8 = 139788, 

1441. 1A grandson of.—Omitted 3 Feast of St. Berach.—Feb. 15. 
in O’Donovan’s translation, 7. M., | Cf. 1190, note 4, supra. 

iv. 923. + Abbot.—See the second entry of 
2 After —him.—That is, he retired | 1443, infra. 

to a monastery to prepare for death. 
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this year.—Great forays were made by Mag Uidhir, 
namely, Thomas junior, upon the sons of Annadh Mac 
Domnaill and a grandson of ! Edmond Mac Domnall was 
slain by him on that expedition.—Conchobur Mag Uidhir 
junior died this year, after putting the world from him,? 
with victory over world and over demon.—Ua Mail- 

Conaire died this year: namely, Mailin, son of Tanaidhe, 

chief professor in history of the Sil-Muiredaigh and head 
of dignity and honour of Ireland in his own time. He 
died about the feast of [St.] Berach* and so on.— 
Pierce Ua Luinin the Stooped died this year: namely, an 
excellent historian and poet and herenagh of the Ard and 
of the Third of Airech-Maelain and a man of great dignity 
and honour and a man to whom God largely gave felicity 

and graces. He died with victory over world and over 
demon and so on.—Mac Donnchaidh of Tir-Oilella died 
this year after victory of penance: to wit, Concobur Mac 

Donnchaidh ; a general protector to the [learned] troops 
of Ireland in his own time [ was] he.—Gilla-na-naem Mag 
Sgoloigi, vicar of Claen-inis, died on the 15th of the 
Kalends of May [ Ap. 17].—Brian Mac Gilla-Finnein the 
Grey and Cathal Ua Maileigen died on the 16th of the 
Kalends of December [Nov. 16].—Medbh, daughter of 
the Abbot* Mac Gilla-Finnein, died.—Gilla-Patraig Ua 
Maeluidhir, abbot of Clochar, died on the 2nd of the 

Kalends of January [Dec. 31].—Isibel, daughter of the 
Great Archdeacon,® died on the 5th of the Kalends of 

January [ Dec. 28 ].—Bean-Muman, daughter of Mag Dor- 
chaidh, wife of Mag Confraich, died on the 5th of the Ides 

[9th®] of January.—Muircertach (the Archdeacon), son of 
Cathal Mor Mac Maghnusa, namely, archdeacon of Clochar 

5 Great Archdeacon.—Mentioned | dates, it seems probable, belong to 

at 1416-7, supra. 1442, Cf. 1389, n.d; 1407, n. L, 

89th of Jan.; Feb. 18.—These | supra. 

[1441] 
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Clocaip 7 peppun OCipis-Mhaelain, cléipeé" mart 7 pep 
verseimsé, vaenatcat, [obnz] 12 fcalenvap Mapen”. 

(Cine’, ingen Emainn Meg Sarhpadain, v’ex!) 

feat. lan. 11. p, [L* xm.5] CCnno Domi M.° ccce.° 

xl. n° Seaan Mag Urdip 7 Donn Mag thrdip, vd0n, va 

mac 00 Pill Mag Mhdip, do” prs Lep-Manac”, ohes 
in bliadain yr°.—Opian, mac posal Mes Matsamna, 

voon, pr Oipsiall, vo es in bliadain yr" 1aqp m-buard 

citpise.—Mas* Urdip, 1v00n, Tomar os, D0 tabaips 

caiplein Inny1-C(Ss°-ereLinn vo Prilib Mag thdip capeip 
Emainn, mic Tomaip o15, D0 Lesan amacé"—Enpm, mac 

Eosain htti Neill, v0 dull ap Fallcatc 7 Fall vo 
tabaips Leip do0’n cupup pin. Ocup hUa? Neill, 100n, 

a ataip, Do corsets, plus Linmupa, a comdail En 7 

Ball cocaplen na Linne. hla Oomnall vo corsets 
ctica, 100n, Nettain 7 1G D0 Senum pup hUa? Neill 06 

Zan caiplen vo toipbeps vhUa Neill 7 Cinel-Moein 

wile 7 cip Inop-hEosain. Ocup Enpu vo’ fagbarl bapoa 

‘pa carplen. hla Neill 7 Enp co torgeés Dia HS D0'n 
cupup pin 7 apcile—Cepball hla Copcpali]n vo es in 
bliadain 71.—Donnéad", mac mic Tards, D hes’. 

Heat. teen. 191. p., [L-* ow.t111.",] OCnno Domini M-’ cece.’ al.” 
11.° Magnurp (1d0n, mac Cpogsal”) Mas Mactsamna 
o hes in bliadain p1°: 1d0n, aobup ws Oipsiall ap ened 
7 ap easnum 7° ap fercethnup coitéend vo vamarb 
Epenn 7 CCLban*.—Cn c-ab (100n°, Cenguy*) Mac Filla- 
Lhinnein vo eg (15' fcalenvap Occobmry’) an* bliadain 
y': v00n, ab Lepa-sabail pop Loé-Eipne—Eithep Mag 

1441. »2 po eg in bliwdain pi—died this year, BR, *1 = 139844, 
1442, 10ta,A. 70, A. ** = 1432%% bbom,, A. Com., B. 44= & 

° rs, t. h., over c, as variant, (A) MS. 
1443, **= 14328". bb = 1384e°, com, B. td=ce, ee =1392>. 

fi = 140334, 
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and parson of Airech-Maelain, a good cleric and a man of 
excellent hospitality [and] charitable, [died] on the 12th 
of the Kalends of March [Feb. 18°]. 

(Aine, daughter of Edmond Mag Samradhain, died.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, [16th of the moon,] .p. 

1442. John Mag Uidhir and Donn Mag Uidhir, namely, 
two sons of Philip Mag Uidhir, [that is] of the king of 
Fir Manach, died this year.—Brian, son of Ardghal Mag 
Mathgamna, namely, king of Oirghialla, died this year 
after victory of penance.—Mag Uidhir, namely, Thomas 
junior, gave the castle of Inis-Ceithlinn' to Philip Mag 
Uidhir, in consequence of Edmond, son of Thomas junior, 
being liberated—Henry, son of Eogan Ua Neill, went 
[for aid] to the Foreign settlement and brought Foreigners 
with him on that occasion. And Ua Neill, namely, his 

father, came [with] numerous forces into the muster of 
Henry and the Foreigners to the castle of the [river] Finn. 
Ua Domnaill, that is, Nechtain, came to them and? peace 

was made with Ua Neill by him and the castle and all 
Cenel-Moein and the tribute of Inis-Eogain were surren- 

dered to Ua Neill. And Henry left warders in the castle. 
Ua Neill and Henry went [in triumph] to their house on 
that occasion and so on.—Cerball Ua Corcra[i]n died this 
year.—Donchadh, grandson of Tadhg; died. 

Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, [27th of the moon,] A.p. 
1443, Maghnus (namely, son of Ardghal) Mag Math- 
gamna died this year: to wit, one fit to be king of 
Oirgialla for hospitallity and for prowess and for general 
protection to the [learned] companies of Ireland and Scot- 

1442. } Jnis-Ceithlinn. — Angli- | (ad an.): since he had not a force 
cised Inniskillen. The textual | as numerous [as that of his oppo- 

variant gives the corrupt form, Jnis- !* nents]. 

Sgeithlinn. 3 Tadhg.—Maguire, who was slain 

2 And.—Supply, with the F. Jf. | in 1379, supra. 

[1447] 

[1442] 

[1443] 
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Mactsamna vo mapbad Leip’ htla Neill an bliadain yp, 

voon, ECosan hUa Neill.—Solum" hua ODiapnmaca, paep, 

obit." 

}cat. Yan. 1111. p., [L." 12.",] CCnno Domini M.° cccc.° xl.” 

Wn) Matsamain hla Vprcan vo ballad an? bliacdean 
m7 a atpigad Le n-c vepbpatap fem, 1d90n, Toipp- 
velbaé hua? Oprcan” 7 Torppoelbat pen vo prsad pop 
Tuad-Mumani.—TarpeE Clainm-Cuilein o’heg : 1d0n, 

Siva cam Mac | Conmapa—Ced burde hua Neill vo 
mapbad im bliadain yr": 190Nn, perceth cortcenn® do 

oamaib Epenn 7 CCLban e*: 1d0n, a Lot a" pecomuin na 
Pay 7 ces in Eptace hwmup ann.—Filla-M” hula 

Tpepms ohes”.— | Eofan, mac Oomnall me Muip- 

cepcaré hts Concubeap, v0 maptad um” perl Dpencann 
na bliadna pa” dupéup vo parsvo—Marom Vealas- 
Cupdit ap Cogan, mac Neill os hth Nell, le clomn 

Mic-hti-Neill-binde, nap’ mapbad Mac Oomnartl 
Salloglacé, Conpabla® hth Nett (ballas'). 190n, Toipp- 
velbac, mac Mic’ Domnall’ 7 nap’ sabadv bpmsve 

ima erle.—Spaine”, ingen Oomneall hts Ocamin, com- 

panaé Margipcep Oeimp Mic Filla-Copsle, ov hes, 

rd0n, cananaé copad CLloccap, 5 fcalenovay 1ul1”.—Oud- 

cables, ingen Tomar Mes Urdip, 1d0n, pr" Lep- 

1443, &#in blicdaan [pr] Lerp Hula Ned (voon, Cosan—itl, t. h.—) 

—[this] year by Ua Neill (namely, Eogan), B. 
1444, 1Tuat-, A. 2-dinn, A. %*=1432"8, bbom., B. ¢ =>», 

A apn—on, A. Som, A. f= 1403, cs=e, Myig (gen. in ap. with 

Tomy), B. 

°Aedh. — Son of Brian the 

Toirdelbhach (Torlough).—Sons of | Freckled, who was the Mac-hUi- 

Brian, who died in 1400, supra. For | Neill-buidhe, or chief of the Clann- 

Torlough, see Hist. Mem. of the | aboy. = 
O’ Briens, p. 148. 3 Week, etc.—“ Was by one cast 

1444, 1 Mathgamain (Mahon); 

—_—— 

——__— 
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land.—The Abbot (namely, Aengus) Mac Gilla-Finnein [1443] 
died (on the 15th of the Kalends of October [Sept. 17]) 
this year: to wit, the abbot of Lis-gabail upon Loch- 
Eirne.—Eimher Mag Mathgamna was slain by Ua Neill, 
namely, Eogan Ua Neill, this year.—Solomon Ua Diar- 
mata, a [famous] wright, died. 

Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, [9th of the moon,] A.p. [1444 B.] 

1444. Mathgamain! Ua Brian was blinded and deposed 
this year by his own brother, namely, Toirdelbach! Ua 
Brian and Toirdelbach himself was made king over 
Thomond.—The chief of Clann-Cuilenn died: namely, Sida 
Mac Conmara the Crooked.—Aedh? Ua Neill the Tawny 
was slain this year: namely, a general protector to the 
[learned] companies of Ireland and Scotland [was] he. 
[His death happened thus:] to wit, he was wounded in 
the Week® of the Passion and died in the Summer of this 
year.—Gilla-Michil Ua Tresaigh died.—Eoghan, son of 
Domnall, son of Muircertach Ua Concobuir, was slain 

about the feast of [St.] Brenann‘ of this year by a shot of 
an arrow.—The defeat of Bealach-Curdhit [ was inflicted | 
on Eogan, son of Niall Ua Neill junior, by the sons of 
Mac-Ui-Neill-buidhe, wherein was slain Mac Domnaill 

the Gallowglass, namely, Toirdelbach, son of Mac Domnaill, 

Constable of Ua Neill’ (the Freckled) and wherein many 
others were taken as hostages.—Graine, daughter of Dom- 
nall Ua Daimin, consort of Master Denis Mac Gilla-Coisgle, 
namely, canon choral of Clochar, died on the 5th of the 

of a speare killed in Magenis his { (I. D), April12; Spy Wednesday, 

country, of whose wound being sick | Ap. 8. 

for 25 dayes space, that is, from 4 Feast of St. Brenann.—See 1392, 
Wednesday in which Christ was | note 2, supra. 

betrayed, untill the Saturday, the 5° Ua Neill.—Brian mentioned in 

second of May,” F. J., p. 203. note 2. A fuller account is given 
These criteria are correct: Easter | in the F. JL, ib. 
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Manaé, o hes” in bliadain pr: 100n", ben Eogain Me 
Catthail, cenn vepnci 7 vaenatta 1moppo in ben yin'— 
Mata Mac Filla-Lapap, vd0n, an cleipeé puas, 
oa hes? 5° fcalenoap Nouembpy”. — Catal sap Mac 
Sille-Lhinnein obne pproie Calenvar Nouembpuy’. 

Heal. tan. uw. p, [L* wx.*,] Cnno Domi M.’ ecce.’ al. 
u. Sluasad mop vo denum DhUa Domnall co Sligeé 

7 00 Prlib Mag Urdip 7 do clainn eda Meg Urdip Le 

clainn Eosain hl Concobuip. Sligeé vo Lopcad Leo 

o0'n TUpUP yin Fon Toippoelbaé cappaé hla Concobmp, 
toon, mac Oomnaill, mic Mupceptas hi Concobmp 7 

Mac Vonnéad Thipe-hOilella vo mapbad leo, 1d0n, 
Tomalcaé Mac Vonnémd, 7 a cogets D1A TIS DO'N 

cTupup pin Pa buard copsaip 7” comardme”. 

(A) (B) 
Ruadp1, mac Tomair Ruardp1 cacé Mag Uroin, 

Mes Usdin, 100n, mac v0 pus 1d0n, mac Tomair Mes 

Lhen-Manaé, vo es 1n blua- 

dain 71 (100n,° 4 1our Peb- 
guani) vo bi105.— Taped 

na hCngairte (hat Pepgair*) 

Uroip (1d0n,° pr Lep—Manaé 
in Tomar’) ov hes (a’ é5 dO 
bios). hUa fepgait o’hes 
im bluadain fi: 100n, Uilliam 

vo hes in bluadain yr: 100n, hUa Pensa. 

Untliam hula PLepgoat 7 aparte. 

Donnéad ballaé Mag Sampadain deg 1n” bLicdain yp”: 
vo0on, aobup cas Thellars-Eataec—Mac Filla-Lin- 
nem des inf bBliadain 1": 100n, Dprian Mac S1Lla-Lhin- 
nein, taped Muinncip-Peovacal[r]n, 100n, pep einis 7 
esnuma? 7" copanta a tipe ap a comu[p]pannad, obs 
8 loup"....—Mac Fopppms puavd Mes Udip vo es 

1444. 447 apaitle—and so on, B. 1j=1379". 
1445. '-eang, B. **=1432%, Pbbom, B. =14031J. dde, m., 

t.h., As; om., B. ¢?itl.,, t. h., (B) MS = over caeé Mas Uromp. 

s¢om., A, »h=144414 i Name of month (at end of line) illegible in MS. 
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Kalends of July [June 27].—Dubchablaigh, daughter of 
Thomas Mag Uidhir, namely, king of Fir Manach, died 

this year: to wit, the wife of Eogan Mac Cathmhail; head 
of alms-deeds and charity in sooth [was] that woman.— 
Matthew Mac Gilla-Lasair, namely, The Red Cleric, 
died on the 5th of the Kalends of November [Oct. 28].— 
Cathal Mac Gille-Finnein the Rough died on the 2nd of 
the Kalends of November [Oct. 31]. 

Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, [20th of the moon,] a.p. 
1445. A great host was led to Sligech by Ua Domnaill 
and by Philip Mag Uidhir and by the sons of Aedh 
Mag Uidhir along with the sons of Eogan Ua Con- 
cobuir.' Sligech was burned by them on that occasion 
upon Toirdelbach Carrach Ua Concobuir, namely, son of 

Domnall, son of Muircertach Ua Concobuir. And Mac 

Donnchaidh of Tir-Oilella, that is, Tomaltach Mac Donn- 
chaidh, was slain by them and they went to their house[s] 
on that occasion with victory of overthrow and rout. 

(A) 
Ruaidhri, son of Thomas 

Mag Uidhir, namely, son of 
the king of Fir-Manach, died 

this year (that is, on the 4th 
of the Ides [10th] of Feb- 
ruary) of a fit.—The chief of 
the Anghaile (Ua Fergail) 
died this year: namely, 

(B) 
Ruaidhri Blind [ -eye], 

namely, son of ‘Thomas Mag 
Uidhir (that is, king of Fir- 
Manach [ was} Thomas) died. 
(His death [resulted] from a 
fit..—Ua Fergail died this 
year: namely, William Ua 
Fergail. 

William Ua Fergail, and so on. 

Donchadh Mag Samradhain the Freckled died this 
year: namely, one who was to be chief of Tellach- 
Eathach.—Mac Gilla-Finnein died this year: namely, 
Brian Mac Gilla-Finnein, chief of Muinter-Peodacha[i]n ; 
to wit, a man of hospitality and prowess and for? de- 

1445. } Ua Concobuir.—O’Conor the Red. * For.-—Literally, of. 

[1444] 

[1445] 
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an” bliadain 4”: 1d0n, OCpogsal,? 1d0n, prep beodd’, 
peiseims, Daenaicaé 7° apcale*.—Tomay” hula Leann- 

afi]n, cananaé 7 pacpipoa Mermpcpeé Lepa-sabaal, 
o hes’. 

}eat. lan. un. p., [L-"1.5] Cnno Domin M.° ccce.’ al.’ 

tm.” Rusparde (1d0n", mac CCposcal”) Mas Mhatsamna, 
voon, pr Oipsiall v'és5 1n bliadain yr: 1d0n, pep ems 

7 eSnuma—DOiapmard puad, mac Tass hur Concobaip, 

00 whapbad Le clainn Tomppdoelbars hu Concéobuip 7 

apcile.—Tads Mas Lhlannéada v0 mapbad La Copmac, 
mac hth LhLannagan.—bmran hla Ouboa v0 mapbad 

Le Tip-CCihalgad.—Emonn, mac Mic Murpap Crapardes 
20 mapbad Le Copmac, mac Eoxsain Mex Capptars.— 

| Spear’ vo venum ap Tomppoealbat Mag dip a 

Muinntip-Pheovacain? Le cloinn Mic Flla-Pinnein 
7 bean Thoippdealbans, 1d0n, inZean TiSepnaain, mic 

TardZg hi Ruape, vo Lopsad ann 7 Colla, mac Con- 
Chonnaéz, mic Secain, me Con-Chonnactt Meg Urdip, v0 

thanbad ann, 1446° CCnno* [Oomim]. Ocup curd v0 

Shliés'-Filla-Linnemn vo cpoéad Le Tomppdealbaé spr0d° 
rin’.—Lerdlim[rd], mac Seaain ht Rucipe, v0 mapbad 
Le cloinn Loglainn htl1 Rucape-—Donnéad, mac Caps 
Mic Drapmaca, vo mapbad te Dpanatarb.— | Mac! 
Darbis pucnd Purdep o hes: 1d0n", Sallmacath vob’ fepp 
einec 00 Muimnetarb.—hUa Cobtas, 100n, omnall, 

v0 mapbad Le clainn mie CCips hth Marl[-ShJeclamnn 
ap Cpo-imy Loga-hCtinmind: 100n*, rar Pp dance 7 pai 

cinn-pedna’—Cbarh, mac Maéa (morp") hth Lurmin, 

1445. ?-sap, B. jafter oaenaécad, B. 

1446. 4-pe-an, A. @*bl., A, B. P= 13520, cc = 1438kk, 4dom,, B. 

e Claann—Clan, B. fiom, A. §= ff. b= 1403). 

3 Sacristan,—See 1390, note 5, supra. 
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fending his territory against its neighbours, died on the 
8th of the Ides. . . .—The son of Godfrey Mag Uidhir 
the Red died this year: namely, Ardghal, to wit, a man 

vigorous, excellently-hospitable [and] charitable, and so 
on.—Thomas Ua Leanna[i]n, canon and sacristan® of the 

monastery of Lis-gabail, died. 

Kalends of Jan. on 7th feria, [lst of the moon,] a.p. 
1446. Rughraidhe (namely, son of Ardgal) Mag Math- 

gamna, king of Oirghialla, died! this year: to wit, a man 
of hospitality and prowess.—Diarmaid the Red, son of 
Tadhg Ua Concobuir, was slain by the,sons of Toirdelbach? 
Ua Concobuir, and so on.2A—Tadhg Mag Flanchadha was 
slain by Cormac, son of Ua Flannagain.—Brian Ua 
Dubda was slain by the Tir-Amhalghaidh*-—Edmond, 
son of Mac Maurice of Kerry, was slain by Cormac, son 

of Eogan Mac Carthaigh.—A [night] incursion was made 
on Toirdelbach Mag Uidhir in Muinter-Peodachain by the 
sons of Mac Gilla-Finnein, and the wife of Toirdelbach, 

namely, the daughter of Tighernan, son of Tadhg Ua 
Ruaire, was burned therein and Colla, son of Cu-Connacht, 
son of John, son of Cu-Connacht Mag Uidhir, was slain 
therein, A.[p.] 1446. And some of the Gilla-Finnein tribe 
were hung by Toirdelbach through that.—Feidhlim[idh], 
son of John Ua Ruaire, was slain® by the sons of Lochlann 
Ua Ruaire.—Donchadh, son of Art Mac Diarmata, was 

slain by the Muinter-Branain.°—The son of David Power 

1446. 1Died. — And his son, 

Hugh the Red, ‘ordained in his 
° Slain. —- “In the middest of 

Fidhnacha [Fenagh, co. Leitrim] 
place’? by O’Neill, M. F., p. 216. 

2 Toirdelbach,—Torlough O’ Conor 

the Brown. 

3 And so on.—A more detailed 

entry is given by J. F., p. 214. 
* Tir-Amhalghaidh.—That is, by 

thenative sept occupying Tirawley, 
of which O’Dowda was chief. 

by his own kinsmen,” F, M., p. 
216. 

6 Muinter-Branain. — Plural ad- 
jective-form of Branan in the 

original: the Mac Branans of 
Corco-Achlann (in the east of Ros- 
common co.). The eponymous 

head, Branan, died in 1120, supra. 

(1445] 

[1446} 
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00 es 1n* bliadain yr"—1d0n, Fer binn, ealadnat—3' 

Nonap Man'—LPinethain’, ingen Mic Tomay, carlleé 

dub cparbded, v’es.—Eoin hth Leannean, pprorp Marn- 
IpTpec Lepa-sabanl, ves 4 1oup Sepermbprp.— Domnall 

hula Mealigen, 1d0n, Dune boés, DuTpactaé vo “Ohia, 
Dhes. — Fille-pacpars hla Leannafijn v’hes in bli- 

adoin pi". 

feat. tan. 1. p., [L215] Cnno Domini M.° cece. al.’ 

un” Oomnall ballaé Mag Mrd1p, 1d0n, mac Tomay, 
mic Pill Mhes thdip vo mapbad (roon’, 4 1oup Leb- 
puapn’®) Le Donn, mac* Pill (na ctuaide") Megs 
Urdip 7 Le macanB ips Mheg Urdip 7 Le macaab Mic 
Oipsralloers 7 Le macarb hts Daimin, pecs La poim perl 

epas na bliadna pa’. Ocuy’ Domnall ag cets a 
Dpeippne-hth-Railhs 7 ni porte pé ann atc Luée corm 

oo macaih mic Oaibero Mes thodip 7 vo vaimb alib 7 

re ag oul co baile En hth Neill 7 pé 1 n-eapaenta pe 
n-a bpatpub fein, 1d0n, pe Tomar és, pr Lep-Manaé 7 
pe Pilib, 1d0n, TanuytT: in Tipe. Ocup po Fabsaoup o 

Loé pop cpe bapp-na-ctrle 7 ctappla Donn 7 clann 

CCipt cuca 7 po mapbpat Domnall annypin vo porsoib. 

Ocuyr vo bi an ovdc1 pin a mus 7 DO hadlarced ap na- 
thapaé a Meamypop Lepa-sabeal hé.—Ced, mac Toma 

1446. = 1444 4 
1447, © = 143288, P=1B84e", c¢1403K. 44 mac Prlib cali Meg 

Urdip, in blicdaan yr—son of another Philip Mag Uidir, this year, B. 
e¢om., B. 

7 By the grandsons, etce.—‘‘ And | slaying was done seven days before 
[also] by the sonnsof Fiacha Mag- | Feb. 15. 

eochagan,” M. F., ib. 2 Feast of St. Berach.—See 1190, 
] note 4, supra. 

1447. 1 ,oth.—This is at variance ° Was, etc.—That is, his body 
with the textual statement that the | was left lying where he fell. 
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the Red died: to wit, the Foreign youth that was best in 
hospitality of the Momonians.—Ua Cobhthaigh, namely, 
Domnall, was slain by the grandsons’ of Art Ua Mael 
[-Sh]echlainn on Cro-inis of Loch-Ainninn: to wit, an ex- 
cellent poet and an excellent leader.—Adam, son of Matthew 
(Mor) Ua Luinin, died this year—to wit, a pleasant, erudite 
man—on the 3rd of the Nones [5th] of May.—Finemhain, 
daughter of Mac Thomas, a devout nun, died.—Owen Ua 
Leannain, prior of the monastery of Lis-gabail, died on 
the 4th of the Ides [10th] of September.—Domnall Ua 
Mailigen, a poor person devoted to God, died.—Gilla- 
Patraig Ua Leanna[i]n died this year. 

Kalends of Jan. on Ist feria, [12th of the moon,] .p. 
1447. Domnall Mag Uidhir the Freckled, that is, son of 
Philip Mag Uidhir, was slain (namely, on the 4th of the 
Ides [10th!] of February) by Donn, son of Philip Mag 

Uidhir (of the [battle-]axe) and by the sons of 
_ Art Mag Uidhir and by the sons of Mac Oirghiallaigh 
and by the sons of Ua Daimin, seven days before the feast 
of [St.] Berach? of this year. And [it happened thus :] 
Domnall came into the Breifni of Ua Raighilligh—and 
he had with him there but the crew of one cot [made up] 
of the grandsons of David Mag Uidhir and of other 
persons—on his way to the residence of Henry Ua Neill, 

being in discord with his own kinsmen, namely, with 
Thomas junior, king of Fir-Manach and with Philip, that 
is, the tanist of the territory. And they proceeded from 
the Loch eastwards through Barr-na-cuile and Donn and 
the sons of Art fell in with them and slew Domnall then 

with arrows. And he was’ that night on the plain and was 
buried on the morrow in the monastery of Lis-gabail.— 
Aedh, son of Thomas Mag Uidhir junior, namely, son of 
the king of Fir-Manach, died of the glandular disease this 

(1446] 

[1447] 



160 cnnoclee ulecoh, 

O15 Mes Urdip', rd0n’, mac pws PLep-Manaé,, v hes vo’n 

qilun in? bliadain pe.—bopsatl’, mnsen Mie Ouapcalr]n, 

o hes 16 fCalenday Nouembmyp'.—Mae Caba Dperpned! 
o hes in® blicdaan yr°: 190n, Copmac, mac Filla-Cpiypo, 

Mac Caba 7 Enpr Mac Caba, a’ depbpatap’, vo 
tosald}" vo Shil-Reasiluus 7 vo Cleann-Chaba apéena 

Y n-a Conpoabla ‘pe Dperpne 7 cpeale*.—Cormopba 

Prdnace vo es in bliadcn 1, 1d0N", Pep TIE: cde Co | 

coitcenn’.—(tn  bliadcan 1 do curped cenn Ppangeaé Le 
Tomap 65 Mag Urdip, 1d0n, pr Pep-Manaé, ap ctempoll 

CCécad-upccape a n-onomp “Ohé! 7 Tisepnaas 7 Ronan 
Ocuy ape DO pome an beann pop Do'n tempoll ap a 
anmean pein 7 apncale.—Perdlim[1d], mac Seacin, mic 

Pilib ha Rall, vd0n, aobup prs Operpne ap? ermé 
7 ap easnum’, vo Saberl a pell a m-barle Céa-tpurm 
le Lupnapal, 100n, fep-incat pus Saxan a n-Epinn, ap’ 

n-oul 00 ap a 1éc fein. Ocup plard mop vo tets an® 
tan pine a m-beale Céa-cpuim 7 Perolim[1d] v0 eg 01 
rep. M-bucnd Ongcta 7 cats: rd0n', spr peccomuine pe 

Samaan 7 « adnucal c« Meaamypeip na m-Vpatap  n-CCE- 
tTpiim 7 anaile’. Ocup mac mallact ap upcore 7 diabal 

ap olen’ in? Lupnapal pin 7' ap ed avenid eolars 

Epenn pup, naé came o Ipuact, Lep’cepad Cpipc, anuar 

a comole ap dpocsnimpcdab'.—Eogan, mac Peoparp, 

mic? Saepoalars ht Vpeiplen, rd0n, ollam bperterhan 
Ler-Manaé 7 apo aapeinneé CCiprs-Mhaelain, vo es an 
bliadcan yp. 

1447. 'Die(!], A. 2an, A. f100n, pr Pep-Manac—zamely, king of 

Fermanagh—overhead, B.; om., A. £ na Dpeipne—of the Breifne, B. 

by n-a mad—in his stead—ad,, BR 1 =1444. Nemmpadatjb— 

deeds, B. 

4 Kept, etc.—‘‘ One for hospitalitie to all Ireland,” M. F., p. 217. 
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year.—Borgaill, daughter of Mac Duarca[i]n, died on the 
16th of the Kalends of November [Oct. 17].—Mac Caba 
the Brefnian died this year: namely, Cormac, son of Gilla- 
Crist, Mac Caba, and Henry Mac Caba, his brother, 

was chosen by the Sil-Raighilligh and by the Clann- 
Caba also as Constable in Breifni, and so on—The 

Superior of Fidhnach died this year: namely, a man 
who kept‘ a general guest-house.—This year a French 
roof was put by Thomas Mag Uidhir junior, namely, 
king of Fir-Manach, on the church of Achadh- 

urchaire in honour of God and [SS.] Tighernach and 
Ronan.> And it was he that built the eastern gable of 
the church for [the good of] his own soul, and so on.— 
Feidblim[idh], son of John, son of Philip Ua Raighilligh, 
namely, one fit to be king of Breifni for hospitality and 
for prowess, was captured treacherously in the town of 
Ath-truim® by Furnival,’ that is, the Deputy of the king 
of the Saxons in Ireland, after going there at his [Furni- 
val’s] own instance. And a great plague came at that 
time in the town of Ath-truim and Feidhlim[idh] died 
thereof, after victory of Unction and penance: to wit, 
three weeks before November Day and he was buried in the 
monastery of the Friars in Ath-truim, and soon. And 
a son of maledictions for malice and a devil for evils [was] 
that Furnival and what the learned of Ireland say of him 

is that there came not from Herod, by whom was crucified 
Christ, downwards one so bad for ill deeds.—-Eogan, son 

of Pedras, son of Saerdalach Ua Breislen, namely, chief 

brehon of Fir-Manach and arch-herenagh of Airech- 
Maelain, died this year. 

bert, p. 345). 

7 Furnival. —See 1415, note 1, 
> Tighernach and Ronan. — See 

1218, note 1, supra, 

6 Captured in Ath-truim [Trim].— 
Most probably, during the holding 
of the Anglo-Irish parliament (for 
the enactments of which, see Gil- 

This was Talbot's third 

Gilbert, Vice- 

supra. 
term as Viceroy. 
roys, pp. 304-20-48. 

{1447} 
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162 ccnnocloce ulocoh. 

feat. tan. 0. py [L." vx111.",] Cnno Domim M.° cece.’ 

xl.° ui.” Cu-Connacc, mac Prilib Meg Urdip, vo eg 1n? 
bliadain 71, 100n", mi rap. m-Oelleaine,.po bumd artpuse 
7 adlacud a cempoll Oéard-upcaipe’—hUa™ hUiginn® 
ves an bliadain fi: 100n, Tads OF, 100N, ove EOL 
Epenn 7 loan a n-oan 7 a posluim 7° pep iF arded do 

cliapaib 7 v0 Deopadarh Epenn co coiccenn. OC es 1ap 
m-buand ate’ 7 Tuatal hula htginn v [plollomnugsad 
1n-a nad 7 aparle. 

(Dprant Mac Filla-Coipsle 7 Cacvepuna Inni® Ceallargs, 

a companaé, 00 batad ap pups CCproa-t-Luinin an blia- 
dain y1, 849 1oup Pebpuapi’) 

feat. tan. ifs]. p, [U2 1101.5] Cano Domini M.° cece.° 
axl.? 1%. Eogan, mac Seacin hls RovHLls, 1d0n, pi an 
Da Dperpne, 20 es an blicdain 71 im” Perl Pacparg: 100n, 

fer Do Copain a cpiéa ap a comuprpannais co comlan. 
QO es fo bumd mts 7 a adnucal 1 Mampap an 
Chaban”. Oa ps v0 Senum ’pa Dperpne a n-akard 
a Geile in? bliadain yr: 100n, Lepsal, mac Tomar 
mop | hl Raslus, vo prsad vo Shallmb 7 vo 
Domnall, mac Seaain hii Rargsllis, 7 Seaan, mac 
U1 Raslhis, vo prsad vUa Nell 7 v0 Mag Mak- 
Bamna 7° apaile. — Donnéad’, mac Tigepnain hth 

1448. ‘an, A. 70, B. **=143294, >bom,, B. °¢ Here, 1. m., t. h., 

B, is: Tag os hla hthgmn—TZadhg junior Ua hUiginn, I=, ee = 
144444, ff = 1383 ti, & phonetic form of ingen Us. Cf. 1073, note 1, 

supra: 

1449. lan, A, *“*= 1438288 bom, B, °*¢om., A. 

1448. 1} Preceptor, ete.—‘‘Chiefe | after due penance and Extreame 
maister of the poets, called aes- | Unction, at Killconla [Kinconly, 

dana [ folk of poetry: cf.1113, n.1, | co. Galway], and was buried in the 
supra], of Ireland and Scotland, | monastery of Ath-leathyn [Bally- 
the affablest and happiest that ever | lahan, co. Mayo],”’ M. F., p. 219. 
professed the dan [poetry], died 1449. ' And so on.—The par- 
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Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, [23rd of the moon, ] .p. 

1448, Cu-Connacht, son of Philip Mag Uidhir, died this 

year, namely, a month after May Day, with victory of 

penance and was buried in the church of Achadh-urch- 

aire.—Ua hUiginn died this year: to wit, Tadhg junior, 

namely, preceptor! of the schools of Ireland and Scotland 

in poetry and in erudition and a man that kept a general 

guest-house for [learned] retinues and for the pilgrims of 
Ireland. He died after victory of penance, and Tuathal 
Ua hUiginn became director in his stead, and so on. 

(Brian Mac Gilla-Coisgle and Catherine O’Ceallaigh, 
his consort, were drowned in the port of Ard-I-Luinin 
this year, on the 8th of the Ides [6th] of February.) 

Kalends of Jan. on the 4th feria, [4th of the moon, ] A.p. 
1449. Eogan, son of John Ua Raighilligh, namely, king 
of the two Breifni, died this year about the feast of [St.] 
Patrick: to wit, a man that completely defended his 
territories against their neighbours. He died with victory 
of penance and was buried in the monastery of Cavan. 
Two kings were made in the Breifni against each other 
this year: to wit, [1] Ferghal, son of Thomas Mor Ua 

Raighilligh, was made king by the Foreigners and by 
Domnall, son of John Ua Raighilligh and [2] John, son 
of [Eogan] Ua Raighilligh, was made king by Ua Neill 
and by Mag Mathgamna and so on.1—Donchadh, son 
of Tigernan Ua Ruaire, died this year.—Brian Ua Neill 
junior died this year—The bishop of Clochar was con- 

ee eee 

ticulars omitted are perhaps those | were defeated by John, who slew 
in M. F. (p. 222): War arose be- | or captured from 40 to 60, two of 
tween the rivals; the Deputy and | the 0’Reillys being amongst the 
Ormond went to aid Ferghal, but | slain. 

12 

[1448 B] 

[1449] 



B 86b 

164 ocnNocloc ulocoh. 

Rulape, vhes m bliadan p.—bOpian og hUa Neill 

v0 e5 1n ~bliadain y1.—Eppuc Clocap vo facparl in 
bliadain ~ Le hapverpuc Cpoa-Maca a n-Oporcer- 
ata’: r00n', Ropa, mac Tomaip o15 Meg Urdip (1d0n4, p1 
Fep-Manaé*)" Ocup” roep va Noolais vo ponad 7 m 
Dena co mime pram bamnpiugsad La heppuc bud mo 

nan bannpusad yin vo pone Rop Mas Wop a n- 
Oporced-ata 7 apaile’.—Mop, ingen Leda, mic” Pilib 
na tuarde” Mhegs Urdip, 1d0n, ben ips, mic Cogan 

hui Neill, ov’ hes—Cmonn, mac Briain bailB, mic 

Orsaip, vo" es lofibjuy Man’.—Masnuy burde, mac 
Cappm, mic Ounn Mheg Mrdip, obne" 5 kalenoap 
Yunn’. 

(A) (B) 
Meagnuy' burde, mac Filla- Magnur burde Mac Mag- 

Phaopats, mic Mhata Mic nupa mopcuur eft: 1d0n, 
Magnurpa, ohes an bia- mac Filla-Pacnais, mic 

dain [p1]'. Mota Mic Magnura. 

fecal. tan. u. p., [L.* vu.',] Cnno Oomim M.° cece. L.” 
Ocup bliadain na n-Spap spin Rom hi”; 1d0n*, an Oopur 
Opda vpoplusad spin Rom. Mag trdip v0 dul cum 
na Roma in bliadain m1, 1d00n, ~a* Lep Manaé4, rd0n, 
Tomar, mac® Tmayp, mec Pill na cuaride. Ocup 

ba bponaé vatha 7 pileda 7° Luce uipo® Epenn 1° n-a 
Die. Uap? mp’ pagans cap a erp an-Epinn neé po bo 
mo comain onpa pin nap 6 7 nec 1p mo po cennas v0 

1449, 4 The sequence in Bis: Dian—Donnéad—Eppuc. © 7 apate, 
ad., B, ‘after, B. © =1892%. P= 1379", ti = 1394%, 

1450. ** = 143208, b= 1398¢°, ccom., B. ‘after Tomap (with 

os—junivr—pref.), B. **00’n tupup pin—for that journey, B. 

* Consecration. — Literally, es- 4 Osgar.—Mag uire (Mag Uidhir), 
pousal, 1450. 1 Year of the Indulgences.— 

3 Greater.—In the entertainment | Nicholas V. (1447-55) promulgated 
and largess that were given. a Jubilee in 1450. 
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secrated this year by the archbishop of Ard-Macha in 
Droiched-atha : to wit, Rosa, son of Thomas Mag Uidhir 

junior (namely, king of Fir-Manach). And between the 
two Nativities [Dec. 25-Jan. 6] it was done and not often 
before was done a consecration? that was greater*® than the 
consecration which Ros[a] Mag Uidhir did at Droiched- 
atha, and so on.—Mor, daughter of Aedh, son of Philip 

Mag Uidhir of the [battle-]axe, namely, wife of 

Art, son of Kogan Ua Neill, died.—Edmond, son of Brian 

the Deaf, son of Osgar,* died on the Ides [15th] of May.— 
Maghnus the Tawny, son of Cairpre, son of Donn Mag 
Uidhir, died on the 5th of the Kalends of June [May 28]. 

(A) (B) 
Maghnus the Tawny, son of Maghnus Mac Maghnusa 

Gilla-Padraig,sonof Matthew the Tawny died: to wit, the 

Mac Maghnussa, died [this] son of Gilla-Patraig, son of 
year. . Matthew Mac Maghnusa. 

Kalends of Jan. on the 5th feria, [15th of the moon,] a.p. 
1450. And a year of the Indulgences! [ was] it in Rome: 
to wit, the Golden Door. was opened? in Rome. Mag 
Uidhir went to Rome this year, namely, king of Fir- 
Manach ; that is, Thomas, son of Philip of the [battle]- 
axe. And mournful were the [learned] companies and 
poets and clerics* of Ireland after him. For there was 
not left after him in Ireland one that had placed greater 

2 Golden Door was opened.— A j Le opened only during each similar- 
prolepsis. In anticipation of the | ly indulgenced (five-and-twentieth) 
Jubilee of 1475, Sixtus IV. (1471- | year. (4A. SS., Junti tom. 7, p. 

84) made a sixth entrance, north | 91. On the ground-plan, 7é., it 
of the existing doors, (on the ex- | occupies A q.) 
treme right, as you enter) to St. 3Clerics. — Literally, folk of 
Peter’s. This he designated Porta | [Holy] Order[s|. 
Sancta and directed that it should 

[1449] 

[1450] 
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166 ccnncloc ulocoh. 

dén 7 Veladain. Ocupr mi pe Lugnupad v0 pagaB pe 

a baile pein vo oul ap in cunup pin’. Ocup pecomuin 

a n-niaig a imteéca, tame Donnéad Dunéadaé Mas 
Urdip, vo0on’, mac atap 00 Mhag thdip’, vinnporsd 
Catal Meg Urdip, vd0n, mac v0 Mag rdip (1d0n‘, 00 
Tomar og’, n° Catal yin®). Ocur vo sab pe* he 1 n-a 
tS pein a Cnoc-Ninte! 7 puc Leip he! 7 a cpeé o’n Cnoc! co 
Sopc-an-peavain' 7 po mapb re an[n]ypin e* ctpe! fin- 
Boal. Ocup po cuard™ fein’ a Teallaé-nDunéada 7 po 
bor a cocad ap* Cmonn Mag thrdip 7° ap Donnéad Mag 
Urdip. Emonn 7 Vonnéad vo Sul a pope’ come” pe 
Donnéad Duntadae 7° mE vo Denam vob fp aporle, 
Ocur Emonn vo Fabail Donnéada Ountadms a n-Fa- 
bant-Liuin 7 cuc? Leip he co hOCéard-upéaipe” 7 vo bean® 
cor 7 Lath ve a n-ic a DpoccuingiLl rein", 100n, mapblta 
Catal Mes‘ Hdip*. “Do* molad imonpo. an digoenl pin 
20 puinne Emonn a n-enaic na pingaile pin D0 pinne 
Donnéad Ountadaé 7 apaile. — hla Llannaga{i]n 
(voon", Muipcepcac’) Tumt-Rata vo Sul cum na Roma 

in? bliadain ~* 7 a es 17in Rom von plaid, 1d0n°, 
peécmain rap peril Oprgoe, pa buard atpgse. Ocur v0 
ponad caped va vepbpataip pon Tumt-Rata 1 n-a 
nad, 1d0n, Copmac hla Llannagal1]n 7 apaile.—Peap- 
pun Oam-imny Loca-h€ipne (vo0n’, Nicolay’), 100n, 1n 

1450. 2epra,B. %on, A. f=1408H, ee = 1423>%, 1 e_him— 
ad, B. 3 appin—from that, BL *=°°, 'he—him—ad., B. ™"no 

sab—held—B. “comm (ac.), B. °1 n-a tims pin—after that—ad., 

B. PPpo sabad “Donnéad Leip anyin—Donchadh was captured by him 
then, B. po beanad (pass.), B. ™=1392>. 

4 Of—composition.—Literally, of 
poetry and of erudition. mother: a periphrasis for half- 

5 Of Tellach- Duachadha. — So | brother, 
called from having been fostered 7 Cnoe-Ninte.—Hill of [St.] Ninid 
in Tullyhunco (co, Cavan). (of Inis-Maighe-sam—now Inis- 

6 Son—father. — But not of his 
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obligation on them than he and one that purchased more 
of poetic and of erudite composition. Anda month before 
Lamas he left his own residence to go on that pilgrimage. 
And, a week after his departure, came Donchadh Mag 
Uidhir of Tellach-Dunchadha,® namely, son of Mag Uid- 
hir’s father,® to attack Cathal Mag Uidhir, that is, the 
son of Mag Uidhir (to wit, [son] of Thomas junior [was] 
that Cathal). And he captured him in his own house at 
Cnoc-Ninte’ and took him and his spoil with him from 
the Hill® to Gort-an-feadain® and killed him then in 
fratricide. And himself went into Tellach-Dunchadha 
and was warring upon Edmond Mag Uidhir and upon 
Donchadh Mag Uidhir. And Edmond and Donchadh 
went to a place of meeting with Donchadh of Tellach- 
Dunchadha and peace was made by them with each other. 
And Edmond made YDonchadh of Tellach-Dunchadha 
prisoner in Gabail-liuin and took him with him to Achadh- 
urchaire and deprived him of a foot and hand in punish- 
ment of his own wicked proceeding, namely, the killing 
of Cathal Mag Uidhir. Now, that retribution which 
Edmond wrought in satisfaction of that fratricide which 
Donchadh of Tellach-Dunchadha wrought was lauded 
and so on.—Ua Flannaga[i]jn (namely, Muircertach) of 
Tuath-Ratha went to Rome this year and died in Rome 
of the plague, that is, a week after the feast of [St.] Brigit 
[Feb. 1], with victory of penance. And his own brother, 
namely, Cormac Ua Flannaga[ijn, was made chief over 
Tuath-Ratha in his stead, and so on.—The parson of 
Daim-inis of Loch-Eirne (namely, Nicholas), that is, the 

macsaint !—in Lough Erne, whose ® Gort-an-feadain.—Garden of the 
feast was Jan. 18, Mart. Tall., | lrook ; Gortineddan, par. of Tom- 
L. L., 356c); Knockninny, co. | regan, bar. of Knockninny (O’D 

Fermanagh. iv. 967). 

8 Hill.—Knockninny. 

[1450] 



168 ONNOCLOC ULOCOh. 

peppun hUa Llannaga[s]n, 00 e5 1p1n Roim von cupuy 
rin 7 apaile.—SLuagad® vo venath v’Enpr hla Neill 7 
v0 Ops hula Neill, 100n, meic Cosain hi Neill (190n", 
rm in Corced*), ap Tpan-Confail vo cumnam le Mac 
Urbilin’.—WNiall, mac Ens, mic Eogain hii NeilL*, vo° 
dul diapnad crete an Muipceptaé Mac-hti-Neilt- 
bude. On creat vo sabml vo Niall 7 0a muinnzip. 

Mac-huli-Neill-burde vo bperts ap Niall 7 Eosan, mac 
Dian ors ht Nell. Do cuiped annyin a muinntep 

vo cenn Neill. Tuc dino Eogsan, mac Dprain O15, mic 
Dprain moip, mic Enni aimperd hth Neill, va buille 

plerd: an Niall 7 po manb e 7 po hadlaiced a n-Opo- 

Maéa an Niall pin 7 anaile.—S1% 00 Senum vo Sheaan, 

mac Eosain hi RagslLUE, 7 vo Domnall ban hula 
RarsLUE pe ceile.. Ocuyp* Lepsal, mac Tomar moip 

hth Reassllis, vatp¥ad" voib" 7 pr¥: na Operpne ule 
10 Sheaan, mac® Eogain® 7 Lepsal vo Fabanl cuappuy- 
cal’ Seaain* 7 apmle.—OCn c-eppuc Mag Usdin v0 es 

in bliadain y* (10" eft, 1n nocte Sanct Nicholar’): 
voon’, eppuc” Cloéap”, 100n, Prappup a? ainm 7 0 

cloinn Opsaip, mic Laélainn Meg Urdip, v0 7 a es fon 
OrLlen Loga-1arhpugan a Clain-mp Muinneapr-Cianain 

for Loé-€ipne 7 a aolucad a Lip-sabal, mi pia Noolaic 

7 apaile.—Tads, mac Pilib, mic Toma Mheg thdip, 
00 mapbad" Le cloinn Copmarc Meg Sampadain mi* pra 
Noovlaic 7 a adlucad a Lip-saborl’.—Silla-Pacpars, 

mac in aipérdeocain moip*® Meg U1dip’, 1d00n°, mac 

1450. **=1379°*. too mapbad in bliadain yi—zas slain this year— 
ad., B, “an bliadain yi, ad., B, Ya—Ais—pref., B. *" after Prapuy, 
B. *om.,A. ¥mopnctuur ere, ad., B. 

10 Peace, etc. See the first entry 1 Took the stipend.—That is, be- 

of 1449 and the note thereon. came the vassal. 
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parson Ua Flannaga[i]n, died in Rome on that pilgri- 
mage, and so on.—A hosting was made by Henry Ua 
Neill and by Art Ua Neill, namely, sons of Eogan Ua 
Neill (that is, king of the Province), into Trian-Conghail 
-to assist Mac Uibhilin.— Niall, son of Henry, son of Kogan 

Ua Neill, went in quest of spoil from Muircertach Mac- 
Ui-Neill-buidhe. The spoil was taken by Niall and by 
his people. Mac-Ui-Neill-buidhe overtook Niall and 
Eogan, son of Brian Ua Neill junior. His force was then 
directed against Niall. Now Eogan, son of Brian junior, 
son of Brian Mor, son of Henry Ua Neill the Turbulent, 
delivered two strokes of a spear on Niall and slew him 
and that Niall was buried in Ard-Macha, and so on.— 

Peace! was made by John, son of Eogan Ua Raighilligh 

and by Domnall Ua Raighilligh the Fair with each 
other. And Ferghal, son of Thomas Mor Ua Raig- 

hilligh, was deposed by them and kingship of all the 
Breifni [was given] to John, son of Eogan, and 
Ferghal took the stipend™ of John, and so on— 
The bishop Mag Uidhir died this year (that is, on 
the eve [Dec. 5] of St. Nicholas) : to wit, the bishop of 
Clochar ; namely, Pierce? [was] his name and he [was 
one] of the sons of Osgar, son of Lachlann Mag Uidhir, 
and he died on the Island of Loch-Iamhrugain in Claen- 
inis of Muinter-Cianain upon Loch-Eirne and was buried 
in Lis-gabail, a month before Christmas, and so on.— 
Tadhg, son of Philip, son of Thomas Mag Uidhir, was 
slain by the sons of Cormac Mag Samradhain a month 
before Christmas and buried in Lis-gabail.—Gilla-Patraig, 
son of the Great Archdeacon Mag Uidhir, namely, son of 

™ Pierce.—He succeded Art Mac | connexion with the present obit, it 
Cawell (ob. 1432, supra). From |. appears that he resigned before his 
the third entry of 1449, takenin ' death. 

[1450] 
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B 8tc 

170 ocnnccloc ulccoh. 

Mupop, me Maca, obus 5 1oup Nouembpp’.—Cnrar 
hua Opoma’, 100n, mac Filli-Cmpo hus Opoma, vo 
es in bliadain yp: 1D0N, Fep Tpervdec, cosupaé, 1ap Tecec 
on Rom bliadain na n-sparp, in 55c0 anno pue esacir’.— 
hUa Caiprve Cuile, 100n, Tads, mac Oipep, mic Tards 
moip, mic? Filla-na-naingel’ his Carproe, ohes* 1n 
bliadain 77: vo0n, ollam Lep-Manaé pe lerdip 7 
apanle. 

Heal. ton. ur. p, [L* oxur.,] Onno Domi M.° cece.’ 
L*:4.° Mog Urdip vo Torsels o’n Rom 1” copaé na 
bliadna pa’, 100n, Tomar os, mac Tommy. Ocur ba 

Faris smo Sault 7 Sarorl Epenn 7° vama 7 Deopard 
apéena® cpa’ n- a corsets a’ n-Epinn.— | Maipspes, 

ingen htt Cepbarll’, 100n, ingen pus Erle’, ben hth 
Concobuip Pharlh, 100n, in’ Calbac, mac’ Mupécad 
hth Concobuip—bean ip fepp cainic 1 n-a haimyip i 
n-Epinn 7 Tuc f1 Da Faarpm coitcenna v’a porb pe hrapard 
ppperde a n-Epinn 7 a n-OLbain—a hes pa perl Oprsve 
na bliadna pa pa buard n-mtuse. Ocuy’ pump a mac 
bay‘ 1n? ‘peéomain cetna, 100n, Perdlim[1d], mac hth 
Contobmip 7° apaile’. 

(A) (B) 
Mainiypop mn Chaban vo Maimipctep an Cabain vo 

Lorgad in buicdain i (1o0n,® orcad Leip in m—bpataip 
pa pert Onenainn®). hUa Mocttain 7 pé fon meirer 

[9 lines erased.] 1a. n—-ol Fina 7 an comneld 

pug Lap via peompa vo Pasbail pon Lapad 7 6 fen do 

1450. * after Curte, B. 

1451. an, B. 2an, A. **= 1432" (but in red ink), >in bliccdan 

[yp], B. ctom., B. *4 n1a—by his, B. bain cenod ems Epnenn, vo’ hes— 

fair head of hospitality of Ireland, died—insrtd., B. * Ocup a mac 

paged Leal eee her son died [lit. to get death: inf., in place of ind., 

construction], B. ¢%#1. m., t. h. (A)! MS. 

1451. } Two—invitations.—Given in 1433, supra. See note 7, 7d. 
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Maurice, son of Matthew, died on the 5th of the Ides 

[9th] of November.—Andrew Ua Droma, namely, son of 
Gilla-Crisd Ua Droma—to wit, a polished, conscientious 
man—died this year, after coming from Rome the Year 
of the Indulgences, in the 55th year of his age-—Ua 
Caiside of Cuil, namely, Tadhg, son of Joseph, son of 

Tadhg Mor, son of Gilla-na-naingel Ua Caiside, died 

this year: to wit, the chief physician of the Fir-Manach, 
and so on. 

Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, [26th of the moon, | A.D. 
1451. Mag Uidhir, namely, Thomas junior, son of 

Thomas, came from Rome in the beginning of this year. 
And joyful in sooth were the Foreigners and Gaidhil of 
Ireland and the [learned] companies and pilgrims likewise 
‘through his coming [back] into Ireland. — Margaret, 
daughter of Ua Cerbaill, namely, daughter of the king of 
Kili, wife of Ua Concobuir Failghi, that is, the Calbach, 

son of Murchadh Ua Concobuir—the best woman that 
came in her time in Ireland, and she gave two general 
invitations! to all who were in quest of chattel in Ireland 
and Scotland—died about the feast of [St.] Brigit of this 
year, with victory of penance. And her son died the 
same week,? namely, Feidhlimidh, son of Ua Concobuir, 

and so on. 

(A) (B) 
The monastery of Cavan The monastery of Cavan 

was burnedthisyear(namely,* was burned by the friar Ua 
about the feast of [St.] Bre- Mothlain, he being inebriate 
nann). after drinking wine. And [it 

[Nine lines erased. ] happened thus:] the candle 
he took with him to his chamber was left lighting and he 

2The same week.—‘‘ There was | and the amount of the abrasion 

but one night betwixt his and | prove that B is an abbreviation of 

his mother’s death” (¢,, p 229). the A text. 
3 Namely, etc.-- This statement | 

[1450] 

[1451] 
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toitim 1 n-a codlud 7 an peompa vo Lapad 7 an thain- 

ipcep wili 14apTain. 

Maipspes, ingen Omran, mic Enpr ht Neill, 100n", 
ben Rucmdpi caré, mic Tomary® mop’ Mhes Urdip, v’hes 

4 Nonap tuli—Mac® cams Muinnapr-Peovatan, 
voon®, Eosan, mac Concobaip Mic Flli-Lhinnein 7 
Silla-Pacpars, mac mic Catal bude Mic Flli- 

Ehinnein, 00 mapbad Le Coin-Connatc, mac Seaain, mic 
Con-Connacs Mes Urodip, 6 1our Lebpuap.—Dpran 
balbB, mac Orsaip, v’hes 5 fCalenvap CCppiliy. 

kcal. tan. a. p. [L a1.3,] Onno Domini M.’ ccce.’ lL? 11.° 

(A) 
8sel mop vo denum a 

Tin—Chonantd in bluadain 71, 

—100n, hUa Dorinatt, 1d00n, 

Neécain, v0 mapdbad (100n", 

oroci eit Dpenamn’) te 
clainn Nett hts Domnaitt 

(voon®, “Oomnalt 7 Med 

puad’), 100n, clann a vep- 
bnatap fem (7° te clainn 
eda ballarsy, mic Oom- 

nail’), 1a. n—a n-nnapbad 

vo a Tip—Conatt. Cocad 

Mop Deipsi etep. Snypu, mac 

(B) 
hua Domnaitt, 100n, Nec- 

tain, 00 manbad te clainn 

a vepbpatap fadein, 1D0N, 

clann Nett said [U1]: Oom- 
naitt (100n”, Domnatt7 Wed 
puad™), rap n—-a n-innapbad 
vo a Tip-Conatt. hua 

Domnaitt vo venam vo Rug- 

parse, mac Netcom hus 

Domnaitt 7 yt DO DENnam 
06 pe clann Nett 7 let 

Tine—Connartt vo tabaine 

po1b. 

Eosgain ht | Nell 7 Ua Domnall. Enpi vo Sabail 
Le clainn Neill hth Domnall. Clann Neill 7 cuz 
00 muinntip Enpr vo dul ap innpordi5 a Tip-Con- 

1451. 
1452, ** = 14519, A; no bl. left, B. >> =1379 e, 

h—cec, 

bb-bb = 1445 ee, 

abridged his original (A). 
2 Hve.—Literally, night. See 1075, 

note 2, supra. 

+ Osgar.—Maguire. 

1452. 1Ua Domnaill, ete.—A 

typical instance of the maniier in 

which the compiler of B frequently | 
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himself fell asleep and the chamber took fire and the whole 
monastery afterwards. 

Margaret, daughter of Brian, son of Henry Ua Neill, 
namely wife of Ruaidhri Blind[-eye], son of Thomas 
Mor Mag Uidhir, died on the 4th of the Nones [4th] of 
July.—The son of the chief of Muinter-Peodachain, namely, 
Eogan, son of Concobar Mac Gilla-Finnein and Gilla- 
Patraig, grandson of Cathal Mac Gilla-Finnein the Tawny, 
were slain by Cu-Connacht, son of John, son of Cu-Con- 

nacht Mag Uidhir, on the 6th of the Ides [8th] of Feb- 
ruary.—Brian the Deaf, son of Osgar,* died on the 5th 

of the Kalends of April [March 28]. 

Kalends of Jan. on 7th feria, [7th of the moon,] a.p. 
1452. 

(A) 
A great tale was done in 

Tir-Conaill this year,—to wit, 
Ua Domnaill, namely, Nech- 

tain, was slain (to wit, on the 

eve? of the feast of [St.] Bre- 
nann) by the sons of Niall Ua 

Domnaill (that is, Domnall 

and Aedh the Red), namely, 
the sons of his own brother 
(and by the sons of Aedh the 

Freckled, son of Domnall), 
after their expulsion by him 
intoTir-Conaill. | Ithappened 

(B) 
Ua Domanuaill,! namely, 

Nechtain, was slain by the 
sons of his own brother, 

namely, the sons of Niall Ua 
Domnaill (that is, Domnall 

and Aedh the Red), after their 
expulsion by him into Tir- 
Conaill. Rughraidhe, son of 

Nechtain Ua Domnaill, was 

made Ua Domnaill and peace 
was made by him with the 
sons of Niall and half of Tir- 
Conaill was given to them. 

thus :] Great war [arose] between Henry, son of Eogan 
Ua Neill and Ua Domnaill. Henry was captured by the 
sons of Niall Ua Domnaill. The sons of Niall and some 
of the people of Henry went on the offensive into Tir- 
Conaill and they got traitorous* news that O’Domnaill was 

3 Trattorous news.—Literally, betrayal: the cause for the effect. 

[1451] 

[i452] 
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all 7 fuapcoup bpat ap O n-Domnaill vo bet a 

n-Oubpun an mde pin, 1d0n, ardcr fel Openaind 

so fonnpud. Clann Neill vo dul fain m-baile 7 hUa 

Domnall vo mapbad v016, co pocarde Dia muinntp 

maille ppp 7 apaile. Slumsed mop vo denum rap pin 

ven hua Neill, co mata an Coico ume, a Tip- 

Conall le clainn Neill hl Domnall. Rugparde 

hUla Domnall vo tindl i n-a n-agsa1d, 190n, mac Neccain. 

S1E vo Senum En etep Rusparde 7 clainn Neill: 

100n, O Domnall vo enum vo Rusparde 7 Let Thipe- 

Conall vo clainn Neill hth Domnall. Cinel-Médein 

7 caipoel na Linne 7 cip Innypi-hEogain 0 Tabaips 

ven von cope pin. Enpr vo sorgeds Dia w§ vo'n 

TupUP Pin 7 aparle. 

Leap inarvo prs Saxon a n-Epinn vo eg 1n bliadain 7, 

100n, lapla Up-Muman.—Mac Vonnéad Tipe-hOilella 

0’es, 1d0n, Seaan, mac Concobuip Mic Donnéard. 

(A) 
Sluagad Do Denum vo hua 

Nett, r00n, Cogan hula Ner, 

1pna Feadaih vo Ccocad ap 

Bhattars Macarpe Ompgiald 

7 Mas Urdip vo dul vO 

cumnum lei hla Nev. 

Mac hii Nett, roon, Cogan 

65 hUa Nett 7 muimntepn 

(B) 
Sluagad vo denam vUa 

Neitt, 100n, 00 Cosan hua 

Nett, 1pna Pedard vo Cocad 
ap atlas. if vo’n cupur 

rin po mapbad Mac Oom- 
nat Fallogtaé, voon, Som- 

ainte mop, ta hOmpiattarb 

7 ta Fallarb. 

Mes Urdip vo Bul diapmd cperdr: ap Fhallars 
co Cloié-an- booms 7 an cpeaé co tabaps Leo 

* Dubhrun.—The F. M, have du- 

brur ; the A. L. C., dubrail: re- 
spectively translated darkness by 

O’ Donovan (iv. 997) and Hennessy 
(ii. 161). Both editors consequently 

take night literally, making it de- 

pend on darkness; the genitive 
( feile) signifying on (the festival) ! 
The context of the present entry 
leaves no room to doubt that 
Dubhrun was the name of a place 

in Tirconnell. 
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that night, namely, the eve of the feast of [St.] Brenann 

precisely, in Dubhrun.* The sons of Niall marched upon 
the town and Ua Domnaill, with a number of his people 
along with him, was slain by them, and soon. A great 
hosting was made after that by Henry Ua Neill, with the 
worthies of the [Ulster] Province with him, into Tir- 
Conaill along with the sons of Niall Ua Domnaill. Rugh- 
raidhe Ua Domnaill, namely, son of Nechtain, mustered 

against them. Peace was made by Henry between Rugh- 
raidhe and the sons of Niall [on these conditions] : to wit, 
Rughraidhe was made [the] O’Domnaill and half of Tir- 
Conaill [was given] to the sons of Niall Ua Domunaill. 
Cenel-Moein and the Castle of the [river] Finn and the 
tribute of Inis-Eogain were granted to Henry on that 
occasion. Henry went [in triumph] to his house from that 
expedition and so on. 

The Deputy of the king of the Saxons in Ireland, namely, 
the Earl of Ormond,> died this year.—Mac Donnchaidh 
of Tir-Oilella, namely, John, son of Concobur Mac Donn- 

chaidh, died. 

(A) 
A hosting was made by Ua 

Neill, namely, Eogan Ua Neill, 
into the Fews,®° to war on 

the Foreigners of the Plain of 
Oirghialla and Mag Uidhir 

went to aid Ua Neill. The 
son of Ua Neill, namely, 
Eogan UaNeill juniorand the 

(B) 
A hosting wasmade by Ua 

Neill, namely, by Eogan Ua 
Neill, into the Fews, to war on 

the Foreigners. It ison that 
expedition was slain Mac Dom- 
naill the Gallowglas, namely, 
Somairle Mor, by the Oir- 
ghialla and by the Foreigners. 

people of Mag Uidhir went in quest of spoil on the 
Foreigners to Cloch-an-bodaigh’ and the spoil was brought 

5 Ormond.—J ames, the fourth, or 

“White,” Earl. For his proceed- 
ings during the six weeks im- 
mediately previous to his demise, 

see M.F., p. 232-3; Gilbert, Vice- 
roys, p. 364, 

6 Fews.—Anglicised form of the 
textual word, fedha—woods ; a bar. 

in the south of Armagh co. 
7 Cloch-an-bodaigh.—Stone of the 

boor. Not identified ; but, mani- 

festly, in the Fews. 

1452] 
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in-a Longport. Toip mop va Lenihuin, voon, Sall 7 

mumntep Mex Matsamna 7 a m-bpastp. hula Nell 

7 & muimnzep Deips: ama, 1d0n, Mag thdip 7 Mac 
Domnall Salloglaé 7 potade 1mda ale Leip. Mac 
Oomnall v0 mapbad do'n tupup pin, 1d00n, Somaiple 
Mmép 7 Monan va muinntip vo Zabail 7 00 mapbad Le 
Salles 7 le muinnaip Mes Matsamna. hla Neill vo 
oul 1 n-ca Lonspopt an order pin co Feps Moin. Enp, mac 

0 dul Eogain, 190Nn, mac hihi Neill fein, do corsecs mup 
a pod htta Neill 7 Mag Matsamna vo corsets mup a 
poibe hla Neill a clann 7 prt vo venum void pp 
apnoile 7 epic Mic VOomnaill vo tabaips vob 7 epic 
00 hla Neill i n-a eponoip 7 apaile. 

Lepsal puad, mac Leps§ail Meg Eocagain, rvo0n’, par 
cinn-pedna beoga, ceinnpealans, verseims’, DO mapbad 
le Dapun DelBna 7 Le’ n-a mac, 100n, Le Semur 7 Le 

curd" 00 Ohalacunaéard, perlicec’, 13 }calenoap lanuapi, 
quam[?] plupal?] Ool[minh[?] exeunte 7 19 [lege: 9] 
pro Cuneo Numepo’.—ODa°® mac | Ruamdpr anthuins, 

mic Pilib Mes thdip, vo mapbad in bliadain yr Le 
hOipgziallenb, 100n, Tass 7 Lervdlimf[1d].-—Sadb, ingen 
Mhic Sapppas, von, ben Catal mop Mic Magnuya, 
voon’, par mna Zan upepbard’, ohes n° bliadain 71°, 

8! (ahiap”, 7”) Loup Man.—Marom Ssprborg) 1n bLiadain 

ry Le Sepppms, mac Emuind, mec Tomaip hth Lepsanl, 
ap Laypeé, mac Ropa 7 ap clon ht Ceallarg, ou 

mpomapbad Concobup, mac Conlaié Mic Mumpip 7 
TM Pip Des ap picis mantle pup2—€ogan, mac Domnarll 

bain, mic Seacin hth Rallis, vo e§ 1n° bliadain pr. — 
(ed, mac Leda bis’, mic Leda, mec prlb na tuard1° 

1452, 17, B. *ppip, B. ccom., B. le operm—by a party, B. 

© og —junior, B. 

8 In great wrath ; dishonoured, — (1446, note 1, supra), had joined the 

Because his vassal, Mac Mahon ! English against him. 
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by them to their stronghold. <A large pursuing party, 
namely, the Foreigners and people of Mag Mathgamna and 
their kinsmen, followed them. Ua Neill and his people, 

namely, Mag Uidhir and Mac Domnaill the Guallowglas 
and another numerous force with him, rose out. Mac 

Domnaill, that is, Somairle Mor, was slain on that ex- 
pedition and many of his people were [some] captured 
and [some] slain by the Foreigners and by the people of 
Mag Mathgamna. Ua Neill went to his stronghold that 

-night in great wrath.2 Henry, son of Eogan, namely, 
son of Ua Neill himself, came to where Ua Neill was and 

Mag Mathgamna came to where Ua Neill and his sons 
were and peace was made by them with one another and 
the eric of Mac Domnaill was given to them and the eric 
of Ua Neill for his being dishonoured,® and so on. 

Fergal the Red, son of Fergal Mag Eochagain, namely, 
an excellent leader, spirited, firm, truly-hospitable, was 

slain? by the baron of Delvin and by his son, namely, by 

James and by some of the Daltons, that is, on the 13th of the 
Kalends of January (Dec. 20), towards” the end of a year 

of the Lord of which 9 was the Golden Number.—Two sons 
of Ruaidhri the Feeble, son of Philip Mag Uidhir, namely, 

Tadhg and Feidhlim[idh], were slain this year by the 
Oirghialla.—Sabia, daughter of Mac Gaffraigh, that is, 
wife of Cathal Mor Mac Maghnusa, to wit, an excellent 
woman without defect, died this year on the 8th (or, 7tk) 
of the Ides [8th, or 9th] of May.—The defeat of Scriboig 
[was inflicted] this year by Geoffrey, son of Edmond, son 
Thomas Ua Ferghail, on Laisech, son of Rosa and on the 
sons of Ua Ceallaigh, where was slain Concobur, son of 

Conlach Mac Maurice and three and thirty men along 

® Slain. — For the manner in | and translation are mainly con- 
which his body was treated, see | jectural. 

M. F., p. 235. Mac Maurice. — See [1335], 
10 Towards—Number,—The text | note 4, supra. 

M 

es, 

[1452] 
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Mes Usdip, vo mapbad 1 carplen hi Ruaipe, 1000, 

Tigepnain, mic Tards, mic Tizepnain hu Ruaipe, Le 

Brian, mac Donnéard, me Leda Mes tUrdip, 6 10up 
Cpmlir.—Concobup Mac Fille-Chinnern, carpec Muinn- 

tipe-Peovactali]n, mopcuuy* eps 6 fcalenvap OCpprliy* 

Teal. tan. 11. p., [L.* v.t1111."] Onno Domini M.° cece.° L.° 
9° Male] Capptms prabaé vo” es an bliadain m1”: 
100n, “Oonnéad, fercem? coiscenn ov pepmb Epenn 7 
QQlban’. Ocur Qiapmats an dunard do pgad i n-a 
mad 7 apaile.— Mag Matsamna vo eg in” bliccdain 
mm”: 100n, Led puad, mac Rusparde, 1d0n", rep cunnalt, 
cparbceé, pob’ repp eineé 7 efnum dia tip 7 pod’ renp 
acne’ apn saé eladain va cluined, a es? o1dc1 Cape! 1 
n-a G15 fein ‘pa Lupsain 7” « adlacad a Cluain-edip”. 

Ocur Ferdlimd, mac Dpican morp? Mez Maésamna’, 
0 pUsad 1 n-a nad ap Oipsiallarb 7° apaile.—Conmac, 

mac in? Silla vurib, mic eda, mic” Prilib, mic 
Qmlam, mic “Ouinn Cannas Mes Usdin’, obnc 16 
kcalenvap 1uln. 

Heal. tan. 101. p, [L* care.,] CCnnoOommn: M.° cece. Le 
111.° hUa’ Oomnaill, r00n, Rusparde, mac Neécain 
hth° Domnall’, v0 mapbad vo* Domnall, mac Neill 
(saipb°) hts Domnall. Ocuy*ip athlend po po mapbad 
e: 100n, hUa Oocaptars vo Fabail “Domnall a peall 

1452. *to’heg, B. 
1453. ‘éars, A. 2an, B. **=1432*8, bbom, B. ¢made into 

ardie by a h. that re-inked parts of A text. 4om., A, 
1454. **=1452*8, bbom., A, ¢¢*om., B (on account of the insertion 

of >>, 4tq—-dy,B. 1384°°. tfom., B, 

1453. 3 Mac Carthaigh.—King of * That—of.— Perhaps the con- 

Carbery. MM. F. (p. 235) places | struction is impersonal: of which 
his death at 1462, was heard (dequa auditum est). 
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with him.—Eogan, son of Domnall the Fair, son of John 
Ua Raighilligh, died this year—Aedh, son of Aedh the 
Little, son of Aedh, son of Philip Mag Uidhir of the 

[battle-]axe, was slain in the castle of Ua Ruaire, 
namely, of Tigernan, son of Tadhg, son of Tigernan Ua 
Ruairc, by Brian, son of Donchadh, son of Aedh Mag 
Uidhir, on the 6th of the Ides [8th] of April.—Concobur 
Mac Gille-Finnein, chief of Muinter-Peodacha[i]n, died 
on the 6th of the Kalends of April [March 27]. 

Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, [18th of the moon,] a.p. 
1453. Mac Carthaigh! the Swarthy died this year: to wit, 
Donchadh, a general protector to the Men of Ireland 
and Scotland. And Diarmait of the Keep was made 
king in his stead, and so on.—Mag Mathgamna died this 
year: to wit, Aedh the Red, son of Rughraidhe, namely, 

a courteous, pious man, that was best in hospitality and 
prowess of his country and that had best knowledge of 
every science that he heard of,? died on Easter Eve® in 
his own house in the Lurgan and was buried -in Cluain-eois. 
And Feidhlimidh, son of Brian Mor Mag Mathgamna, 
was made king in his stead over the Oirghialla, and so 
on. Cormac, sonof The Black Gillie, sonof Aedh, 

son of Philip, son of Amlam,* son of Donn Carrach Mag 
Uidhir, died on the 16th of the Kalends of July [June 16]. 

Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, [29th of the moon, ] a.p. 

1454. Ua Domnaill, namely, Rughraidhe, son of Nechtain 
Ua Domnaill, was killed by Domnall, son of Niall Ua 
Domnaill (the Rough). And it was thus he was killed: 
to wit, Ua Dochartaigh captured Domnall in treachery 
and put him into the castle of Inis. The people of Ua 

° Easter Hve.—March 31: Easter 4 Son of Amlam.—Omitted in the 
(X.G), April 1. F, M, (ad. an.). 

M 2 

[1452] 

[1453] 

1454] 
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7 a cup a émplen Inopr. Muinnzep hts Doéapcas, 

yoon, Lués commeva “Oomnaill, vo feall | pon hUa 

n-Ootaptas: soon, 6 fern D0 Fabail 7 “omnall vo 

lesan amaé Map vo Cuala hUa “Oomnall, 1d0n, 

Rugkparde, Domnall vo Eabal lerp hUa n-Doéapca§, 

oo tinoil re pluars cus. 7 00 Cumd fe a timceall 
caipleimn Inny 7 hUa Oomnaill ale fo pgail ann, 1d0n, 

Domnall 7 hUa Docaptms a Lam ann ag a mumneip 

rein 7 a5 Domnall. Ruspade 7 Mac tibilin vo bers 

a saboailin Emplein ap Domnall. Domnallimoppo do 
dola an bapp an caipoeil 7 cloé vo bualad amaé uad 
(Nomp *Cpplip ) apn hla n-Domnall (:d0n , Rusparde") 
700 mapb 6 von upcup fin. Ocur came fein amaé 
1apum fa buard copcaip 7 po Lean an pluag 7 do punds 

éoail mop oppa’ Ocur po sab fein Tip-Conall co 

him[p]lan o pin amaé 7 anale'.—Dorhnall, mac Seaain 

hth Raasllus (1d0n!', Domnall ban O Ram 111=), vo es 
int bliadain prt—Lapaippina, ingen® Mic! Magsnupa', 

voon*, ingen Catal orcl, mic Catal mop, ben hth 

Ehialain, 100n”, Sheacin™, mic” Cogan hth PLhraloin 
1D0n, ben Daenaccac, veisberac, obne 6 1oupr 1unin".— 

Seaan burde Mac Cihlaim, r00n', mac Omran, mic 
Cihloaim, mic Prilib, mic Crhloaim, mic “Ouinn appors 

1454. lois, A. S8=1379°°. Bho m, t. bh, (A) MS. fiapum— 
afterwards, B. }i=1384-», Kom., B. “after mom, B. ™™ 1445e°, 

21o0 hes—died, B. 

1454, 1 And surrounded.—Liter- | the besiegers burned the door 
ally, around. 

? Inis.—Island: Inch in Lough 
Swilly, between Fahan and Rath- 
mullen, co. Donegal (O’D. iv. 

988). 

8 Went, etc.—The (less credible) 

account in M. F. (p. 237) and 
the F. M. omits the defection of 
the custodians and states that 

and set fire to the stairs of the 
castle. Whereupon, the captive 

begged to be loosed from his fetters, 
saying it were more fitting to die 

with his limbs free. Believing that 
he had no chance of escape, the - 

keeper, in compassion, set him free 
and Domnall acted as set forth in 

the text. 
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Dochartaigh, that is, the party guarding Domnall, proved 
false to Ua Dochartaigh: namely, made himself prisoner 
and liberated Domnall. When Ua Domnaill, that is, 

Rughraidhe, learned that Domnall was captured by Ua 
Dochartaigh, he mustered a host to him and went and 
surrounded? the castle of Inis.2 And the other Ua 
Domnaill, namely, Domnall, was safe therein and Ua 

Dochartaigh in custody therein with his own people and 
with Domnall. Rughraidhe and Mac Uibilin were attack- 
ing the castle against Domnall. Now, Domnall went® on 
the top of the castle and cast a stone forth therefrom (on 
the Nones [7th] of April) on Ua Domnaill (namely, 
Rughraidhe) and killed him with that cast. And he came 
forth himself afterwards with victory of overthrow and 
pursued the [besieging] host and wrested great spoil from 
them. And himself took Tir-Conaill in its entirety from 
that out and so on.—Domnall, son of John Ua Raighilligh 
(namely, Domnall Ua Raghilligh the Fair), died this year. 
—Lasairfina, daughter of Mac Maghnusa, namely, 
daughter of Cathal junior, son of Cathal Mor, wife of Ua 
Fialain, that is, of John, son of Eogan Ua Fialain, to wit, 

a charitable, well-mannered woman, died on the 6th of 
the Ides [8th] of June.—John* Mac Amhlaim the Tawny, 

4 John, ete.—The following Table | lation) of this entry to be cor- 
will enable the F.M.text(and trans- | rected :— 

Donn (Maguire). 
Amhlam 

(eponymous head of the Clann-Amhlaimh—Clanawley). 

— 

Amblam. Aedh , 
| (a quo the Clann-Hugh of Clanawley). 

Brian. Black Gillie 

ee Laer ee | 
John, Gilla-Padraig. Cormac. 

| 
Niall. 

[1454] 
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Mhes Urdip! 7 Flla-Ppacpag prabat, a vepbpataip’ 
aile, 00 mapbad a reall le Niall, mac Copmane, mic 
an Sille du1ib, mc Metsa—a quo Clann-Cedta 
Cloinne-Orhlaam—mic* Prlib, mic CCrhLaim, mic “Ouinn 

cappas Megs Urdip’, 5 10up Mar.—Fpaine’, ingen Con- 
Eobaipn Mic Magsnura, margoen versberac, obne 6 1our 
Januapr. 

(A) 
Seanmoip? Do pada im 

bluiadain 71 ap in Cloré-cuipp 

1 Pheanaib-Manaé on Thads 

(B) 
Iyyin blsadain 71 croubent 

Tavg hUa Vonnéada fen- 
mop for an Cloié-cuinp a 

hla “Ohonnéada, 1d0n, ta Pepnaib-Manaé fon cur, 100n, 

San Lauparp. Ocup ap ume ta ferts Labor. 

20 Pspib ms rin, ap fon supab’ atind dam su b’fuil 
an t-fenmoip pin na Clorée-cuippe ’n-a haipeap ag a 

Lan vo daimb". 

}catt. lan. 1111. p., [L* x. ,] Onno Domini M.° ccce.® L? u.° 

Cumypspat, mac Conéobaip hi Rass, oheg in 
bliadain 1.—Cosad mop” veips even Prlib, mac 
Tomar Mes Urdip, 1d0n", adbup ms Lep-Manac” 7 
Mag Shampada[i]n. Pilib vo denam? fporlonspuips 
as Deinn-eélabpa. Clann Philib vo cul, becan fedna, 
a Teallat-Cataé, roon’, Opran 7 Toippoelbaé® Ocur” ni 
pabaoup vpeagain ap in| prbal pin ace pecs prcis 

coipide 7 va pep vex mapcat”. Dale Meg Shampadain 
0 Lorcad Leo 7 an wip uile® co” himyplan”. Mac* Mes 
Sarhpadain vo mapbad do0’n tupup pin, v00n, Marl[-Sh]- 
eclainn vub 7 mac Eosain Mes Shampaoain 7 mopan 

1454. °bpatap—Ainsman, B. PP=1394!F, 
1455. Jean, A. 2-1, B. **=143294, bbom, B. c¢after Clann 

Fiib, B. *4Ocup Mant[-Shlectainn oub vo mapbad Leo et alia—And 

Mael[Sh)echlainn the Black was slain by them and so on, B. 

1455. * Seven score.—Seven and 

twenty, F. MM. (mistaking the ori- 
ginal.) 

For the town of Mag Samradhain 

see 1431, note 3, supra. 
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namely, son of Brian, son of Amhlam, son of Philip, son of 
Amhlam, son of Donn Carrach Mag Uidhir and Gilla-Pat- 
raig the Swarthy, his other brother, were slain in teachery 
by Niall, son of Cormac, son of the Black Gillie, son 
of Aedh—from whom [is] the Clann-Aedha of the Clann- 
Amhlaim—son of Philip, son of Amhlam, son of Donn 
Carrach Mag Uidhir, on the 5th of the Ides [11th] of 
May.—Graine, daughter of Concobar Mac Magnusa, a 
well-mannered maiden, died on the 6th of the Ides [8th] 
of January. 

(A) (B) 
A sermon was preached this In this year Tadhg Ua 

year on the Cloch-cuir in Fir- 

Manach by Tadhg Ua Donn- 

chadha, namely, on the[ feast- ] 
day of St. Lawrence, And it 

was for this I wrote that, be- 

Donnchadha preached a ser- 
mon on the Cloch-cuir in Fir- 

manach for the first time, 
namely, on the day of the 

feast of [St.] Lawrence. 

cause it is known to me that that sermon of the Cloch-cuir 
is being mentioned by a multitude of persons. 

Kalends of Jan., on 4th feria, [10th of the moon,] a.p. 

1455. Cumsgrach, son of Concobar Ua Raighilligh, died 
this year.—Great war arose between Philip, son of Thomas 
Mag Uidhir—namely, one that was to be king of Fir- 
Manach—and Mag Samradhafijn.. Philip made an 
encampment at Benn-echlabra. The sons of Philip, 

namely, Brian and Toirdelbach, went [with] a smull 
force into Tellach-Eathach. And there were not of force 
on that march except seven score! footmen and twelve 
horsemen. The town of Mag Samradhain and the whole 
territory were completely burned by them. The son of 
Mag Samradhain, namely, Mael[-Sh]echlainn the Black 
and the son of Eogan Mag Samradhain and many others 
of his people were slain on that expedition. - The sons of 

[1454] 

[1455] 
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cle va muinnap. Clann Prlib vo Torgzets Dia AE 
00 n TupUL fin fa buard copsaip 7 comardme 7 aparle*. 

(A) 
Toippdelbaé cetna, mac 

Pisb Mes Urdip, vo dola 
co loé-Meitg: 7 cpannogs 

Meg Ehtannéada vo Fabard 

7 D0 aipsain Leip do'n TUpUL 

(B) 
Cnannéc Loéa-m eilg!, 100N, 

cpannos Mes hlannéada, 

vo Zabail 7 Do apcain ta 
Toippoelbaé, mac Pilib 

Mes Usdin. 

rin 7 a toigets fein Dia HS fo bucrd corsaip. 

hu? Neill do pugad an® bliadain ~1° pon Ulloa, 1d0n, 
En, mac Eogain, mic” Neill ors” hUs Neill, 100n", mi 
pe Lugnapad vo ponnpad. hUa Catali]n 7 Mag Uroip 
7 Mas Matsamna 7 Clanna-Neill mle 7 Comapba 
Patpags v0 Sola Leip co Tulat-o5 7 a prsad ann Leo 
co hononaé v0 Se01n “Oe 7 Dane 7 apaile.—Maine, mac 
Mal[-Sh]JeéLainn Mic Caba, vo e5 an” bliadain yp, 
v00n, adbup Conpabla in va Dperpne 7 Oipsiall 7 Pep- 

Manat ap eines 7 ap eagsnum 7 aparle’.—logad na 

n-tile pecad an‘ bliadain pag ab na hUaarha, 190n, 

ag Seon bul, as a tabapc amaé a Marmpup na 

hUlaama,in pepto Pentecorter.—hUla Carp101 Curle o’ hes 
in” blicdain 1, 1d0n, Drapmars puad, mac Neill puard, 
mic” Oipep hl Chaiprve 7 anale”. — Nualars, ingen 
Catal mop Mic Masnupa, vhes in” bliadain yr*.— 
Diccarp® Chuil[e]maine, 100n, Conéubap, mac Nicoil, mic 

1455. °0, B. *eafter Uticab (with in for an), B. 
==1488*k, A; text, B. 

fipin, B. 

2 Made king.—Having deposed 

his father, Owen (Eoghan), JM. F., 
p. 239. 

3 Successor of Patrick.—The arch- 

bishop of Armagh, John Mey 

(1444-56). 
4 Constable.—That is, leader of 

the gallowglasses, 
5 Plenary Indulgence.—Literally, 

Remission of all sins. Ware 

(Bishops, p. 86) states it was 

granted by Nicholas V. to those 

making pilgrimages to the abbey 
{of St. Mary, not the Augustinian 

House, Navan] and offerings tow- 

ards repairing or beautifying the 

fabrick. (All the conditions of 
such Indulgences may be seen in 
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Philip went to their house from that expedition with vic- 
tory of overthrow and rout and so on. 

(A) 
The same Toirdelbach, son 

of Philip Mag Uidhir, went 
to Loch-Meilghi and the cran- 
nog of Mag Flannchadha was 
taken and plundered by him 

(B) 
The Crannog of Loch- 

Meilghi, namely, the crannog 
of Magh Flannchadha,. was 
taken and plundered by Toir- 
delbach, son of Philip Mag 

on that expedition and he Uidhir. 

went himself to his house with victory of overthrow. 

Ua Neill, that is, Henry, son of Eogan, son of Niall 

Ua Neill junior, was made king? this year over Ulster, 
namely, a month before Lammas precisely. Ua Catha[i]n 
and Mag Uidhir and Mag Mathgamna and all the Ua Neill 
Clans and the Successor of Patrick* went with him to 
Tulach-og and he was made king there by them honour- 
ably, by the will of God and men and so on.—Maine, son 
of Mael[-Sh ]echlainn Mac Caba died this year : to wit, one 
fit to be a Constable* of the two Breifni and Oirghialla 

and Fir-Manach for hospitality and prowess and so on.— 
Plenary® Indulgence was this year dispensed by the abbot 
of the Uama [Navan], namely, by John Bole, at the monas- 
tery of the Uama, on the feast of Pentecost.°—Ua Caiside 

of Cuil, namely Diarmait the Red, son of Niall the Red, 

son of Joseph Ua Caiside, died this year and so on.— 
Nualaigh, daughter of Cathal Mor Mac Maghnusa, died 
this year—The vicar of Cuilmaine, namely, Conchubar, 
son of Nicholas, son of Murchadh (that is, The Great 

the Rescript of Pius II. (Dec. 4, 

1460) in favour of the College of 

St. Saviour, St. Andrews. Theiner, 

p. 428.) 
Bole succeeded Mey in Armagh, 

1457-70. Calixtus III. (June 13, 

1457) appointed him collector in 
Ireland of the tenth for the re- 
covery of Constantinople (Theiner, 

p. 402-4). 
6 Pentecost. — June 9: 

(XI. F), April 21. 

Easter. 

[1455) 
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Mupcard (oon, int Marsipcep mop) Mic slla- 
éalma, ov hes hoc anno, reilicet, 11. loup Uppiliy, 
[00."O.] 1455'«, 

Heal. tan. u. p., [L* exs.4,] Onno Domini M- cece. 
L?ur.° Sgel mop a n-Epinn an bliadain m1”, 100n, hUla 
Neill v’eg, 100n, Eogan, mac Neill org, mic Neill morp, 
rd0n°, ataip Enyu’ (100n*, hla Neill’). 

(A) 
Cosad mop VDeingi etep 

hla Nett 7 pr Thine-Cho- 

naill, 100n, Oomnall, mac 

Nett hl: Oomnatt. O 

Nett, 1oon, Ennpi 7 Mas 

Urdin vo dul, pluas mon, a 
n-Inip—-Cosain 7 Lonspopc 

vo gabait vob sainio o 
éaiplen Chuit—mic—an—cpein. 

hua Oomnaitt 7 Hed puad 

hUa Domnall, 1s00n, dep- 

bpataip hls Domnartt 7 

Mac Suibne Lanad vo teéz 

(B) 
hula Domnaitt vo manbad 

im bliadain 1, 100n, Oom- 

nall, mac Nett (saint) hus 
Domnatt 7 a vepbnatain, 
oon, Hed puad, vo gabait 

7 Mac Suibne vo sabait for. 
Ocur ta hUa Newt (s00n", 

Enni‘) vo ponad fin 7 a 
Citt-bartin dono v0 yonad 7 

anate. Ocur Toimpoetbaé 

Cainbpeé, mac Neécain hus 

Domnall, vo prgad vhUa 

Newt fon Thip-Conarlt. 

an tu heatab apa pluags | pein v0 bere psel hth Neill 
Leo 7 tangaoup ap parce: Cuil-mic-an-tpern. Clann ht 

Neill, 100n, Toipvelbaé puad 7 Ruardmu, vo Geés an tpat 
Tin Zaprd o'n Caplen. Ocup aoconnewoun an Tun 
mapcaé 7 00 Leanavup 100 7 00 mapbad hUa Domnall 

1455. ‘an, A. itl. by h. that wrote entry, A, B, 

(with o’hes after Cutemaine), B. 

1456, ** =1432%8, »om., B. 4-4 jt],, t. h., Aj; 100n, om. ; 

hUa[-1] Neitt in text ; 7 apaite, ad., B, © =1445e¢, tfme, 

42 anaite 

ceo—b. 

has inherent improbabilities is 
given in the F, M. 

3 Cuil-mic-an-trein. — Corner of 

1456. 1Hogan. See 1445, note 

2, supra, 
2 0’ Neill, etc, —An account which 
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Master) Mac-gilla-chalma, died this year, namely, on 

the 3rd of the Ides [11th] of April, [a.p.] 1455. 

Kalends of Jan. on Sth feria, [21st of the moon,] a.p. 

1456. A great tale in Ireland this year: to wit, Ua Neill 
died ; that is, Eogan,! son of Niall junior, son of Niall 
Mor, namely, father of Henry (that is, [the] Ua Neill). 

(A) 
Great war arose between 

Ua Neill and the king of Tir- 
Conaill, namely, Domnall, 

son of Niall Ua Domanaill. 
O’Neill,? namely, Henry and 
Mag Uidhir went [with] a 

large host into Inis-Eogain 
and a fortified position was 
taken by them a short dis- 
tance from Cuil-mic-an-trein.® 

Ua Domnaill and Aedh Ua 

(B) 
Ua Domnaill was slain this 

year, namely, Domnall, son of 
Niall Ua Domnaill (the Rough) 
and his brother, namely, Aedh 
the Red, was captured and 
Mac Suibhne was captured 

likewise. And by Ua Neill 
(namely, Henry) was that 

done and in Oell-Baithin 
moreover it was done and 80 
on. 

Domnaill the Red, namely, brother of Ua Domnaill and 
Mac Suibne of Fanad went on three horses from their 
own host to bring [back] tidings of Ua Neill with 
them and came on the green of Cuil-mic-an-trein. The 
sons of Ua Neill, namely, Toirdelbach the Red, and 

Ruaidhri, had gone that time a short distance from the 
castle. And they saw the three horsemen and pursued 

Mae-an-trein (son of the strong , 309; F. M. iv. 920-1-90, v. 1396), 

The castle [man}): anglicised Coelmackatren 

in Docwra’s Narration (Miscell. 
Celt. Soc., p. 251 sq.) ; now Castle- 
forward, on an arm of Lough 

Swilly, co. Donegal, about seven 
miles west of Londonderry (t., p. 

was wrested from 
O’Dogherty (of Inishowen) by 

O’Donnell in 1440 (F. M.). To 
retake it was O’Neill’s object on 
the present occasion. 

[1455] 

[1466 B.] 
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leo 7 00 sabad Hed puad 7 Mac Suibne. MO Cill- 
atin Dono v0 ponad pin 5 |Calenvay tun. Torpp- 

velbaé Caipbpeat, mac Neccain hi Domnall, vo 

torgets mup a poibe hUa Neill 7 hUa Neil nia prsad 
an Tip-Chonall an can yin. Ocur tuc comada mona 
oo hua Nell 7 va macarB ws 7 0a upmrsanb 7 v'a 
aer Spada. Ocur cisepnur co hurhal ohUa Neill o 
rn amaé uad hUa Domnall. hua Neill vo torsets 
DIA TIF DON TUNUP TiN fo buard coysaip 7 comardthe. 

Vonnéad’, mac Filla-na-naem Me[s] Sgolorg1, 100n, 
magipcep psoile v0 bi a Lip-sabail, qureure’—Nicol 
Mag Cpatalri]n v’hes.— Spaine’, ingen eda, mic 
CCrogarl, burme in abbard org Lepa-sabarl, 100n, Drain, 
mic Silla-Pacparg, ov’ hes in bliadain 71°. 

fecal. tan. un. p, [L? 12.5] Onno Domi M- cece.’ L? 

un” Opian, mac Pil’ na tuardse Mhes theip, v0 
es, 100n, mac vo” pif Lep-Manaé, r1ap° m-buard Onéca 
7 mtprse mart. —Cosad mop in bliadain ~1” ecep Mag 
Urdip (1d0n", Tomar") 7 clainn Rusparde Mes Mak- 
Zamna. Mag rdip® vo° cinol a tipe Euse 7 mup vo 
éualaoup clann Mes Mhatsamna yin, vo Cuaoup ap a 
n-dvaingneacaib, 100n, ap Eosanms 7 fa Sliab-MuéE- 

1456, & 13794. 

1457. **=1451"*. om, B, cc=>, 44=1384e°, ¢7, pref., B, 

4 Cell- Baithin{e].—Church of St. | Taughboyne, barony of Raphoe, 

Baithine (whose feast was June | co. Donegal (Adamnan, p. 372). 
9. See Todd Lect, III., p. 22). 5 May 28.—Friday, May 18, F.M. 
The place is called Tech-Baithin{e] | Butin 1456 (DC), May 18 fell on 
(House of Baithine)inthe A. L. C., | Tuesday; May 28, on Friday. 

ad an., being thus identified with | Their original was, accordingly, 
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them and Ua Domnaill was slain by them and Aedh the 
Red and Mac Suibhne were captured. In Cell-Baithin[e]* 
moreover was that done, on the 5thof the Kalends of 

June [May 28].5 Toirdelbach the Carbrian,® son of 
Nechtain Ua Domnaill, [then] went to where Ua Neill 
was and Ua Neill made him king over Tir-Conaill on that 
occasion. And he gave large donatives to Ua Neill and 
to his sons of kings and to his sub-kings and to his 
favourites. And lordship [was] humbly [granted] to Ua 
Neill from that out by Ua Domnaill. Ua Neill went to his 
house on that occasion with victory of overthrow and 
rout. 

Donchadh, son of Gilla-na-naem Mag Sgoloigi, namely, 
a school-master that was in Lis-gabail, rested.— Nicholas 
Mag Aracha[i]n died.—Graine, daughter of Aedh, son of 
Ardghal,’ nurse of the young abbot of Lis-gabail, namely, 
of Brian, son of Gilla-Patraig,’ died this year. 

Kalends of Jan. on 7th feria, [2nd of the moon,] a.p. 

1457. Brian, son of Philip Mag Uidhir of the [battle- ] 
axe, namely, son of the king of Fir-Manach, died after 
victory of Unction and good penance.—Great war [arose] 
this year between Mag Uidhir (namely, Thomas) and the 
sons of Rughraidhe Mag Mathgamna. Mag Uidhir mus- 
tered his territory to him and when the sons of Mag 
Mathgamna learned that, they proceeded to their fast- 
nesses, that is, on the Eoganach and towards Sliabh- 

the same as that of the present ; Carbery (co. Sligo). 
text, 5th (not 15th) of the Kalends 7 Ardghal ; Gilla - Patraig. — 

of June. ire. 
6 Carbrian.—That is, fostered in 8 Brian.—Died in 1466, infra. 

[1456] 

[1457] 
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conn. Mas Usdin 7 Prlib Mag Urdip’ vo Bul, pluas 
mop’, a n-Daptpags Con-innyi? 7, o° naé puewoun ap 
Eaepardecc’, vot Loipseoup “Oaptpargs wile’ 7 bale 
Eosain, mic Rusparde Mes Matsamna’, ro0n, Lip-na- 
nsabup 7 a corsets dia" TF Do'n cupup fin fo bums 
corsaip 7 apaile™. 

(A) 
Pilib, mac Tomar Mes 

Urdip, 1d0n, aobup pus Fep- 
Manaé 7 a clann vo Sul, 

yluag mon, a m-Dnerpne- 
hUi-Ruaipe. hla Ruaine 

Dv fagbait fera pompo 7 vo 
cup a caepardeéc a n—dain- 

Ben. Prlib vo dul co baile 
hl Ruame 7 an baile vo 

lorcad Lair 7 an tip urile 

anéena. Pilib 7 a fluag vo 

imncog. O Ruaip coo bet 
ap Phitib 7 impuagad vo 

tabaint vo. Ru/ary hop vo 

tabaint do élainn Prlib an 
tan fin an hUa Ruaine, 

oon, ap Tigepnan, mac 

Tardg hii Ruaipe. Ocur 

mac Magnuypa spurhorg, mic 

(B) 
Cogad mop in bliadain 71 

eter, Ppilib, mac Tomair 
Mes Usoip 7 hla Ruaine, 

voon, Tiszepnan, mac Ta1ds 
hui Ruaine. Ocur Pilib 7 
a clann 00 dul, pluas mop, 

a m—-Onerpne-hUi-Ruaine 7 

baile hUs Ruaipe vo torcad 
leo 7 an tip apcena O 

Ruaipce vo bnew onpna 7 
impuasad Do bet etoppa 7 

huaig thop, v0 tabains vhUa 
Ruaipce 7 mac Magsnuya 
Brumag, mic Catit burdin 

hui Ruaine, v0 manbad ann 
7 monan arile naé aimmiten 

funn. Pilib vo toigecc dia 

tis fo bucmd corsaip odo’n 
Tupup fin, 

Catal bindip ht Ruaipc, v0 mapbad Leo vo’n cupur 
rin 7 mopan aile naé aipmitep punn. Prlib vo Gorseéc 
DIA TIF DO'N TUNUP FIN FO bua1d corsaip. 

1457. +Coimmoy, B. f"Dapcpangi mite vo Lorcad terp—all 
8 00 traighi was burned by him, B. 

Dar- 
b ter for [also], ad., B. 

hh po bums vo’n cupuy yin—with victory from that expedition, B, 
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Mughdorn. Mag Uidhir and Philip Mag Uidhir wert 
[with] a large force into Dartraighe of Con-inis and, as 
they did not come up with spoil, burned all Dartraighe 
and the town of Eogan, son of Rughraidhe Mag Math- 
gamna, namely, Lis-na-ngabur!, and went to their houses 

on that expedition with victory of overthrow and so on. 

(A) 
Philip, son of Thomas Mag 

Uidhir, namely, one that was 
to be king of Fir-Manach, 
and his sons went [with] a 
large host into the Breifne of 

Ua Ruaire. Ua Ruaire got 
information [thereof] before 
[the arrival of] them and put 
his flocks and herds into a 
keep, Philip went to the 
town of Ua Ruaire and the 
town and all the territory also 
were burned by him. Philip 
and his host [then] turned 
[home]. O’Ruaire overtook 
Philip and made an attack 

upon him, Great rout was 
given by the sons of Philip 
on that occasion to Ua Ruaire, 

namely, to Tigernan, son of 

Tadhg Ua Ruaire. And 

(B) 
Great war [arose] this 

year between Philip, son of 

Thomas Mag Uidhir and Ua 
Ruairc, And Philip and his 
sons went [with] a large host 
into the Breifne of Ua Ruaire 
and the town of Ua Ruaire 

and the territory also was 

burned by them. O’Ruairc 
overtook them and an en- 
gagement took place between 
them and great rout was 
given to Ua Ruaire. And the 

son of Maghnus the Gloomy, 
son of Cathal Ua Ruaire the 
Deaf and many others that 

are not reckoned here were 
slain there. Philip went to 
his house with victory of over- 
throw from that expedition. 

the son of Maghnus the 
Gloomy, son of Cathal Mag Uidhir the Deaf and many 
others that are not reckoned here were slain by them on 
that expedition. Philip went to his house from that ex- 
pedition with victory of overthrow. 

1457. 1 Lis-na-ngabur.—Fort of the steeds; Lisnagore, bar. of Dar- 
trey, co, Monaghan (O’D, iv. 998), 

[1457] 
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(A) 
Cosad mop in blsadain 

fiectep. Mas Usdin, 1d0n, ps 

Fen-Manaé 7 hUa Ruane, 

100Nn, Loétainn, mac Tads 

ht Ruane. Mas Widin 7 

hla Ruaipc vo Fabait comne 
fri a cette of cnn Céa- 
Conatt. Mag UWUdip 7 
Brian, mac Pri Mhes 
Usdin, 00 volta, becan daine, 

a comne hl Ruane, 1d0n, 

feipup, mapcac 7 cp ficiT 

corde. Mup vo Ccuata 

hula Ruane 7 Tellac-Cataé 

7 Teallaéc—Ountada Maz 

Usdin vo bet, becan fedna, 

Tucadup, amu coimne fFaip. 
Mup vo connare Mag Usdin 

an feall Do denumM aN, 

TAINIC pPoime co Fopt-an-feoain. 

ocnNOcLO’ uLocoh. 

(B) 
Cogsad mop in blsradain 

[11] ecep Mag Usrdip, 1d0n, 
Tomar 7 hUa Ruane, 1d0n, 

oclainn, mac Tardg hui 
Ruaipe. Maidm mon vo 

tabainc fon hUa Ruane 7 

for Cheatlac-Eataé 7 pon 

Theallaé-nDunéada le Mag 

Urdip 7 Le Dpian, mac Jilib 

Mes Usdin, toon, mardm na 

Sraine, 04 imap’manbad 7 

nap’ baited focparve mop 

vib, innur co Tucpad muinn- 

cep. Mes Usdin fé cinn des 

teo vo cennaib a naman co 

baile Meg Usdin, sup’cuip- 
yet fon cuailleé sapnsa 

annyin 100 a fiadnure Len 

n-Enenn 7 apaite. 

Ip annyin puc copatad 
ceitipne 00 muinnap hur Ruape 7 copusad galloglacé 
apannpin. ip annpin vo innto Mag tMrdip 7 Dpian 

Mag Urdip onpa, an peipup vo baoup ap eacarb 7 na 
Tu pris certsepnat 7 00 Maromardedup muinncep hth 

Ruaipe co hatupaé 7 co hadmup in can pin 7 cucaoupn 
maiom Cta-Conall 7 na Spaine foppa, 1d0n, abann 

yl ecvep Lepu-Manaé 7 an Dpeipne. “Do innto Mag 
Urdip annyin 7 a muinntep co hevalaé, aturaé. Ocup 
Tucavapn ceitepn Mes Uidip pe cinn veg Leo vo uaplib 

muinnaipe hur Ruane co baile Meg Urdip 7 do cuiped 
ap cuailleé sappda Meg Urdip 1ac 7 apaile. 

2 Hostile. meeting. — Literally, 3 Gort-an-fedain.—See 1450, note 

attack of meeting, 9, supra, 
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(A) 
Great war [arose] this year 

between Mag Uidhir, namely, 

king of Fir-Manach and Ua 
Ruaire, namely, Lochlann, 

son of Tadhg Ua Ruairc. 
Mag Uidhir and Ua Ruaire 

appointed a meeting with 
each other opposite Ath- 
Conaill. Mag Uidhir and 
Brian, son of Philip Mag 
Uidhir, went [with] a few 
people—that is, six horsemen 
and three score footmen— to 
meet Ua Ruaire. When Ua 
Ruaire and the Tellach-Eat- 
hach and Tellach-Dunchadha 
learned that Mag Uidhir was 

[accompanied by only] a 
small force, they gave him a 

hostile meeting. When Mag 
Uidhir saw the deceit prac- 
tised on him, he went forward 

to Gort-an-fedain.® 

193 

(B) 
Great war [arose this] year 

between Mag Uidhir, namely, 

Thomas and Ua _ Ruaire, 

namely, Lochlann, son of 

Tadhg Ua Ruaire. Great 
defeat was inflicted upon Ua 
Ruaire and upon Teallach- 
Eathach and upon Teallach- 
Dunchadha by Mag Uidhir 
and by Brian, son of Philip 
Mag Uidhir: namely, the 
defeat of the Graine, a place 
where a great multitude of 
them were [either] slain or 
drowned, so that the people 
of Ua Ruaire carried with 
them sixteen of the heads of 
their enemies to the town of 
Mag Uidhir and placed them 
on the palisade of the court- 
yard in sight of the Men of 
Ireland and so on. 

There a battalion of kern and a bat- 

talion of gallowglasses of the people of Ua Ruairc over- 
took him. Then Mag Uidhir and Brian Mag Uidhir, 
[with] the six that were on horses and the three score 
kern, turned on them and routed the people of Ua Ruairc 
spiritedly, felicitously on that occasion and inflicted the 
defeat of Ath-Conaill and of the Graine—namely, a river 
that is between Fir-Manach and the Breifne—upon them. 
Mag Uidhir and his people then returned with spoils joy- 
fully. And the kern of Mag Uidhir carried with them 
sixteen heads of the nobles of the people of Ua Ruairc to 
the town of Mag Uidhir and they were placed on the 
palisade of the court-yard of Mag Uidhir and so on. 

N 

[1457] 
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194 cCNNOCLOC ULCCOn. 

Slaipne, mac Concobaip o15 Meg Urdip, dv’hes 1n° 
bliadain y1°.—Toippoelbac, mac Domnall ht Faltl- 
cubaip, voon', mac ht Falléobaip', vo mapbad pape! 
clainm Prlib Meg Ur dip ap’? plerbab Cine[or]l-Luaéain’, 
le Mac-an-cans. — Lapaippina, ingen Tomar morp, 

Mic Dprcaan Mic Magnupa, ben Domnall ht Ceotain, 
obnz 14° }calenvap tun.” 

Heal. tan. 1. p. [L*2.111.4,] CCnno Domini M.° cece. L° 
un. | hUa Concobuip Pharlé ov hes in bliadain m’, 
voon, in Calbacé Ua Concobuip, 1ap fopba a ape ule ; 

100n, Fer apr mo 0 bean vo Fallaih Epenn” v’a° n- 

ainndeomn 1 n-a aimpip? pein’. Ocupr Conn hUa Con- 

cobmp 00 prgad1 n-a inad, 100n, a mac fein. Ocup ap 
e for if mo Tuc D 6p 7 Daipsed | 7 Devat 7 Detab vo 
oamaib 7 0 piledaib Epenn 7 CCLban 7 apartle. 

(B continues after n-caindeoin :) 

ocur 1 mo 00 tinnlaic Do Damaib 7 ov fileoamb Epenn 
apceana. Ocur a mac fein DO pusad i n-a ind, 100N, 
Conn hUla Concobuip 7 aparle. 

Maz Sampadain vo es in? bliadain p14, 1ap cxmrTeth 
aay ule pe matiup mop, 100n*, Tomar, mac Pepsarl 

Mes Sampadain.—hUa Ruaipe ohes 1n* bliadain 71%, 
ro0n, Loélainn, mac Tass hU1 Ruaipe; rd0n, Letpr na 
Dpeipne, rap’ caterh a aps ule’. — Sluazad mop vo 
denum vo hUa Neill, 100n', Ent 7* DhUa Domnall 7 
70 Mhas Urdip? 1! Connatcaib 7 cuc bparsoi 1écaip 
Connaét Leip v’on cupur pin. Ocur vo Loire baile htt 

1457. ‘itl, t. h., B; text, A. ia pocaip—along with, B. 

1458. a, A. **=145144. Pom, B. %% n-a aimpip, 0a n-aindeomn, 
B. @4=—>, eeafter vo es, B. #1457 14, 

* Mac-an-taisigh. — Son of the | family succeeded the Mac Dorcys 

chief ; anglicised Mackintosh. The | as chiefs of Cenel-Duachain (or— 
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Glaisne, son of Conccbar Mag Uidhir junior, died this 
year.—Toirdelbach, son of Domnall Ua Gallcubair, 
namely, son of Ua Gallcubair, was slain in the company 
of the sons of Philip Mag Uidhir on the mountains of 
Cenel-Luachain, by Mac-an-taisigh.t— Lasairfina, daughter 

of Thomas Mor, Mac Briain Mac Maghnusa, wife of 

Domnall Ua Ceothain, died on the 14th of the Kalends 
of June [May 19]. 

Kalends of Jan. on Ist feria, [13th of the moon,] A.v. 

1458. Ua Concobuir Faly, namely, the Calbach Ua 
Concobuir, died this year, after completion of his full 
age: to wit, the man that wrested most from the 
Foreigners of Ireland in their despite in his own time. 
And Conn Ua Concobuir, namely, his own son, was made 

king in his stead. And it is he likewise that most gave 
of gold and of silver and of apparel and of horses to 
the [learned] companies and to the poets of Ireland and 
Scotland and so on. 

(B continues after despite.) 

and that likewise granted most to the [learned | companies 
and to the poets of Ireland. And his own son, namely, 
Conn Ua Concobuir, was made king in his stead and so 
on. 

Mag Samradhain, namely, Thomas, son of Fergal Mag 

Samradhain, died this year after spending his whole [life- ] 
time in great goodness.—Ua Ruaire, namely, Lochlainn, 
son of Tadhg Ua Ruairc, that is, joint-king" of the Breifne, 
died this year, after spending his whole [life-]time [in 
goodness|.—A great hosting was made by Ua Neill, 
namely, Henry and by Ua Domnaill and by Mag Uidhir 
into Connacht and he curried off the hostages of the 
Lower [northern] part of Connacht with him on that ex- 

Luachain, in bar. of Carrigallen, 1458. 1Joint-king. — Literally, 
co, Leitrim). half-king. 

Nn 2 

[1457] 

[1458] 
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Ruaipe, rvd0n, “Opuim-ova-HiFep 7 apmle—Apco hula 

Neill ovhes in? bliacdain p14, 100n, mac Eogain, mic 
Neill ors hls Neill, 100n, cenn einis 7 esnuma 7 aparle’®. 
—Mae titlam a Lape ohes in* bliadain pr, 100N, 
Emann a bipce—sémup Numopind ohegs [in bliadain 

rm], v00n, mac Lapuin Delbna, 100n*, cenn edna pod’ 
ferp vo bi 1p1n Mide.—Mac Diapmata Mus-Luips 

ov hes: 100n, Tomalcaé, mac Concoborp Mic Driapmaca, 

ferseth coizéenn vo vamaib Epenn. Ocur a mac v’hes 

in bliadain pr” Pdy", 1d0n, Catal Mac Drapmaca, 1d0n4, 
adbup ws Musi-Lups san [P]papabpa® Ocup ed 
Mac Diapmaca vo prsad 1‘ n-a inad' 7 aparle.—Serrz- 
nas, mac Emainn, mie Tomar hur Lepsarl, v0 mapbad 
le Seaan, mac htli LPhepsaal, 100n, mac “Oomnanll, mic 

Seaain, mic Domnall hur Lhepsaal 7* Le clainn Con- 
cobaip, 100n, Le Larpeé, mac Rora, 7 apaile: peilices, 9 
Kcalenvap Cusupc4.—tina, ingen Toma Meg Urdip, 

obut.—Filla-Pacpars, mac Leda hus Phialarn, 1d0n’, pep 

ronnmup, binn, puBalcad,v’es in bLiadain 71,16 fCalenoar 
Septimbpiy’.—CLed vall Mag Oriapmaca,1o0n!, varllin 

20 $abad Mopan Dana 7 Fep cuimne po moimpe ap sac 
ni va Cluinead 7 co hanpuse ap aera’ 7 ap ampiparb na 
n-oaine, obec 4 ]Calenoap Sepcimbmy’. — Tempoll 
Céard-bert1 Do Lopcad in bliadain 1 7 mopan vo Leb- 

pas mat[b] v0 Lopcad ann o’n Orppicel Mac Mak- 
Zamna, 190n, o Niall, mac Mic Cramté Mic Matgamna. 

1458. sbl., A. 
Luirg, B. 

bbhoetna—same, B. ‘pop Murg-Luips—over Magh- 
43 = 1379. 

2 Druim-da-thigher.— Ridge of two ; 

thigher is unknown to me. The 
place is now called Drumahaire 

and gives name to a barony in co. 

Leitrim (O’D. iv. 922). 
3 Mac William. — The Lower. 

‘The onely English man in Ireland 
worthy to be chosen chiefe for his 

formositie and proportion of per- 

son, generosity, hospitalitie, con- 

stancie, truth, gentilitie of blood, 

martial feates, and for all the quali- 

ties by which man might meritt 
prayse, died in the latter end of this 
yeare. God's blessing be on him,”’ 
M. F., p. 241. 

4 Died. —“ On the feast day of S. 

Bartholomew in harvest [Aug. 24] 

and hisson . . died few dayes afore 
him, And they were both buried 
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pedition. And he burned the town of Ua Ruairc, namely, 
Druim-da-thigher,? and so on.—Art Ua Neill died this 
year: to wit, the son of Eogan, son of Niall Ua Neill 
junior, namely, head of hospitality and of prowess and so 
on.—Mac William * de Burgh, namely, Edmond de Burgh, 
died this year—James Nugent, namely, son of the baron 
of Delvin, that is, the best leader that was in Meath, died 

[this year].—Mac Diarmata of Magh-Luirg died,‘ namely, 
Tomaltach, son of Concobar Mac Diarmata, a general pro- 
tector to the [learned] companies of Ireland. And his 
son died this year also, that is, Cathal Mac Diarmata, to 

wit, one who was to be king of Magh-Luirg without op- 
position. And Aedh*® Mac Diarmata was made king in 
his stead and so on.—Geoffrey, son of Edmond, son of 

Thomas Ua Ferghail, was slain by John, son of Ua Ferg- 
hail, namely, son of Domnall, son of John, son of Domnall 
Ua Ferghail, and by the sons of Concobar, that is, by 
Laisech, son of Rosa and so on; to wit, on the 9th 

of the Kalends of August [July 24].—Una, daughter of 
Thomas Mag Uidhir, died.—Gilla Patraig, son of Aedh 
Ua Fialain, to wit, an obliging, pleasant, gifted man, died 

this year, on the 16th of the Kalends of September [Aug. 
17].—Aedh Mac Diarmata the Blind, to wit, a small blind 

man that retained much poetry and a man of great 

memory for every thing he heard of and in particular for 

the ages and for the stories of people, died on the 4th of 

the Kalends of September [Aug. 29].—The church of 

Achadh-beithi® was burned this year and many good 

books were burned therein belonging to’ the Official 
Mac Mathgamna, namely, to Niall, son of Mac Craith Mac 
Mathgamna. 

SA PESO De eS 

6 A chad-beithe.—Field of the birch; 

Aghavea, diocese of Clogher, co. 

Fermanagh (0’D. iv. 1000). 

7 Belonging to.—Literally, from. 

in the abbey of Boyle” (7d. p. 
240). 

5 Aedh.—Son of Conor (Concobar), 
M. F., ib. 

[1458] 
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feat. tan. 11. p, [L* can*,] Onno Domini M.° cece.” 
L? 1x.’ | hUa Oprain, von", pi Tuad-Muman, v’hes 1° 
bliadain 14 100n, Toippoelbaé hUa Uprain—Marom 

mor do tabaips Le hlapla Cille-vapa ap hla Conco- 
Bap Lharls, 1d0n, Conn, mac an Calbars hth’ Conéo- 
buip’, 04 map’sabad 6 fein 7 1inap’mapbad mac® mic 
Urluiam hth Cheallars, vo0ns*, Urilliam, mac Emuino, 

mic Uilliam, mic’ Mail[-Shleatlainn, mic Uslliam, 

mic “Oonnéard TWluimms hls Chealles* 7 mopan dia 
muinneip 7° apaile.—huUa Oipn v’hes in? bliadain m1, 
voon, Dian hua bipn, voon, Taipec Thipe-Dpruin, 1a" 

catem a cay su mép.—hUa Cuipnin vo es 1n° bliad- 
ain y° 1900n, Masnup hUa Curipnin, 190n, ollam hth 

Ruaipe, rd0n’, poar® pe pencup.—Seaan cam, mac Con- 

ULad, Mac-an-baipd, vex in° bliadain 1°, 100n, Par 
fp vana.—Cpeéta Cine[or]l-Ouaéain (aliar*, Lfuaéain}’) 
2.0 denam Le Oman, mac Prlib mic? Tommy? Mes 
Urdip, in? bliadain ~x’.—Cpeta Mursi-pleéc vo denum 
le Mag Urdip an bliadain cetna’, 100n, Le” Tomar 65 

Mas hdip, 7 baile Meg Sampadain vo Lopcead Leip 
don Tupup pin.—SLaipne, mac Concobmp hui RarsHlhis 

20 mapbad Le clainn | Rusparde Mes Matsamna an 
bliadain ~x.—hUa Neill, 100n, Ens v0 tabaips plums 
Sall Leip co capoel na hOFmarde v’a gabaul ap clainn 
Cpt hus Neill 7 pe Do denum dob do’n cupuy pin 7 
apcaile.—Pepsail mac Tomarp hs Rargi lls, v’hes in° 
bliadain yr, 14ap fopba a apr. — Mael-Muipe, mace 

Twos, hUa Cranal1]n hes 1n° bliadain 741°, 100n, adbup 
yuad 1 ypencup 7° a n-ovan.—Maipspes, ingen ht 

Dpeiplen®, 100n', mataap Phapupa, mic an abard, obuc? 
calenoip Lebpuapn. 

1459. ‘an, A. ?2an, BL. **=1451°*, om, B. ce, 4), m., 

t.h, A. e¢om., A. *=1392”; with no—or—for atiay, B. * pe—in, B. 

4 mo hes, ad., B. ‘iom., A. 

1459. 1 Toirdelbach. — See the 2 Mae-an-baird.—See 1173, note 

frst entry of 1444, supra. 11, supra. 
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Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, [24th of the moon,] a.p. 
1459. Ua Briain, namely, king of Thomond, died this 
year ; that is, Toirdelbach! Ua Briain.—Great defeat was 

given by the Earl of Kildare to Ua Concobair Faly, 
namely, Conn, son of the Calbach Ua Concobuir, wherein 

[Conn] himself was taken and wherein the grandson of 
William Ua Ceallaigh, namely, William, son of Edmond, 

son of William, son of Mael[-Sh]echlainn, son of William, 

son of Donnchadh Ua Ceallaigh the Momonian and many 
of his people were slain and so on.—Ua Birn died this 
year: that is, Brian Ua Birn, namely, chief of Tir-Briuin, 
after spending his [life-]time honourably.—Ua Cuirnin 
died this year: that is, Maghnus Ua Cuirnin, namely, 

ollam of Ua Ruaire, to wit, a professor of history.—John 
the Stooped, son of Cu-Uladh, Mac-an-baird,? namely, an 

eminent poet, died this year.—The spoils of Cenel- 
Duachain (otherwise, [Cenel]-L{uachain]) were carried 
off? by Brian, son of Philip, son of Thomas Mag Uidhir, 
this year.—The spoils of Magh-slecht were carried off® 
the same year by Mag Uidhir, namely, by Thomas Mag 
Uidhir junior and the town of Mag Samradhain‘ was 

burned by him on that expedition —Glaisne, son of Con- 
cobur Ua Raighilligh, was slain by the sons of Rughraidhe 
Mag Mathgamna this year—Ua Neill, namely, Henry, 
took a host of Foreigners with him to the castle of 
the Oghmadh, to take it from the sons of Art Ua Neill 

and peace was made by them on that expedition and so on. 
—Ferghal, son of Thomas Ua Raighilligh, died this year 
after completion of his [good ] [life-]time.—Mael-Muire, 
son of Tadhg, Ua Cianain died this year: to wit, one who 

was to be professor in history and in poetry.—Margaret, 

daughter of Ua Breislen, namely, mother of Pierce,5 
son of the Abbot, died on the Kalends [1st] of February. 

3 Carried off.—Literally, done. 5 Pierce.—Maguire, who died in 

4Town of Mag Samradhain.—See | 1514, F. MM, 

1431, note 3, supra. 

[1459] 
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feat. tan. 111. 4, [Lu] CCnno Domini M.° ccce.”. Lx.” 
Mag Sampadain dD hes in” bliadain pr’, 100n, Cogan 
Mag Sathpadain.—Tomar Nuimnpenn vo eg 1n” blicdain 

ry”, 1D0n, mac Uilliam Nuinnyenn, voon’, Fallmacarh 
rona, pénamarl.—CCn c-eppuc hua Dprain, 100n, eppuc 

Chille-va-Lua, vo mapbad Le Dpran an €oblais, mac 

Donnéard, me Matgamna hts Oprain, a n-1nip Cluana- 
pampooal, im? bliadain ~*.—Mac Caba vo es an 
bliadain 1°, 100n, Enpi Mac Caba, 1d0n”, par Conpabla 

ap eineé 7 apn esnum 7 ap cpabad. Ocup fa Lan Eipe 
va mat[1jup 7 apale’.—Maom mop vo tabaips ap 
Shallab an bliadain yp Leip hla Concobmp Lhaals, 
voon, Conn, mac an Calbais, ou 1 topécap Bapun Sala- 

Truim 7 mopan cale vo Shalleaab naé apmitep punn.— 

Marom | mop vo tabmpt ap hUa Ra*LUE Let Shat- 
Lab? in bliadain f° 7 HUa RarF*LUs (sd0n*, Seaan*) vo 
mapbad ann 3° Nonap Septimbmy’7 ed hla Roars 
7 Eofgan caet, mac Matsamna Mie Caba. Ocup ni 
cams o Catal cnoiboeps hUa Conéobaip pgel Connaé- 

cars bud mo ina’n pgel yin, 1d0n, Seaan, mac Eogain, 
mic Seaain, mic Pilib, mic Silla-tpa puard hur Rarkil- 
sg. Ocup do bi Cine wile Lan vo cumad an ms pin an 
oa Opeipne 7 00 baoup Dama 7 DEopar’d Enenn 7 de1b- 

Léna boéca co cumtac 1 n-a D1M5 7 a n-DiHMs a Dep- 
bpatap, voon, Led hula RaLié. 

(B continues after Mic Caba:) 

1460. 1-m[placa, B. **= 145194, bbom,, B, ¢ —b-b, 

bliadain, B. eitl, t.h., A; text and after ann, B. 
4-4 after 

1460. 1 Bishop. Ware (Bishops, 

p. 594) calls him Terence and says 
he succeeded to Killaloe by Papal 
provision. But he quotes no 
authority for either statement. 

? Of the Fleet.—So called perhaps 
from having taken part in the dis- 

astrous naval expedition which 

the O’Briens, joined by the O’Mal- 
leys, led this year against the Mac 

Mahons of Clare, If, F. p. 241-2; 
F. M. 

3 Island.—Inis; anglicised Ennis 
(co. Clare). 

* Cluain-ramfhoda—Now Clon- 
road ; adjoining Ennis on the east. 
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Kalends of Jan. on 8rd feria, [5th of the moon,] A.D. 
1460. Mag Samradhain, namely, Eogan Mag Samrad- 
hain, died this year.—Thomas Nugent, namely, son of 
William Nugent, to wit, a happy, prosperous Foreign 
youth, died this year—The bishop! Ua Briain, namely, 
bishop of Cell-da-lua, was killed by Brian of the 
F lee t,? son of Donchadh, son of Mathgamain Ua Briain, 
in the Island? of Cluain-ramfhoda,‘ this year—Mac Caba 
died 5 this year: to wit, Henry Mac Caba, namely, a Con- 
stable eminent for generosity and for prowess and for 
devotion. And full was Ireland [of the fame] of his 
goodness and so on.—Great defeat was inflicted on the 
Foreigners this year by Ua Concobuir Faly, namely, 
Conn, son of the Calbach, wherein fell the baron of 

Galtrim and many others of the Foreigners that are not 
reckoned here.—Great defeat was inflicted on Ua Raigh- 
illigh by the Foreigners this year and there were slain in 
it, on the 3rd of the Nones [8rd] of September, Ua 
Raighilligh (namely, John) and Aedh Ua Raighilligh and 
Eogan Blind[-eye], son of Mathgamain Mac Caba. And 
there came not since [the death ® of] Cathal Red-hand Ua 
Conchobhair a tale respecting a Connacian that was 
greater than that tale, namely, [respecting] John, son of 
Eogan, son of Philip, son of Gilla-Isa Ua Raighilligh the 
Red. And Ireland all was full of grief for that king of 
the two Breifni and the [bardic] bands and pilgrims and 
poor mendicants of Ireland were grieved after him and 
after his brother, namely, Aedh Ua Raighilligh. 

(B continues after Mae Caba :) 

For a description of the place and | and was carried to be buried in 
a conjecture respecting the appli- | Cavan. And we heard that there 

cation of vamfhoda (long oar), | was the number of 280 axes, or 

see Hist. Mem. of the O’Briens, | more, about him going towards 
p- 106-7. his buriall’’ [Mac Cabe having 

5 Died—‘‘ A sudden death in | been a leader of gallowglasses], 

Lis-ard-aula [Lisardowlin, a town- | M. F., p. 241. 
land three miles west of Longford] 6 Death.—In 1224, supra. 

[1460] 



202 ernnecloc ulccoh. 

Ocup ba cumtaé vama 7 Deopard Epenn dep an pF 
rn an va Dperpne, 190n, Seaan, mae Eoxcin, mie Secan, 
mic Prlib, me Flla-tpa pucnd hls Ravslus. Ocup 

Catal (e¢e., as in A, next line). 

Catal hua RaHlLLE vo préad ’pat Operpnet an can 

rn, 1d0n, mac Eosain hls Ravs:LLis.—WLed puad mac 
Nell hth Domnall, vo Lésan ap a Laamoecur 0% hua 
Neill, 100n, Enpi*®, in” bliadain y°.—Concobup puad 
Mac Caba 13° }Calendap lanuapn obne. 

(hUa’ Carprde Curle v’hes in bliadaan 1, 190n, Copmac, 
mac Ruadp, me TadsH mop ht Charpror. 

kcal. tan. u. p., [L.*2.u1.3,] CCnno Domini M.° cece.’ Lx.’ 1.” 

(A) 
ed puad hua Domnait 7 a bnatpeta, 100n, Cogan 7 

Conn, 00 dola o Thin—CLeda tap pliab pon a Tip—Conardt. 

hua Oomnart 7 a bnaitpi, ro0n, Tomppoetbaé Caipbpeé, 

mac Neécain hls Domnall, vo tesmait voib 7 cumurs 00 

tabainet dv’a cele vob. Med pnuad 7 a bnartp vo bpipead 

ap hla n—Oomnailt 7 a Sabarl leo. Ocur a vepbnatain vo 

mapnbad do’n cTupup pin Leo, 100n, Magnup hUa Oomnartt. 

Ocup do heanavup cor 7 Lath vo hUa Domnarldt pen. Med 

Nuad vo pUgad an Tip—Conall tap pin Leip hua Newt 7 
le comapbadarb Tiyre—Conailt co haentadaé, vo toi De 7 

vame 7 aparte. 

1460. **=1451%*, f ponpan m-Dperpne—over the Breifne, B. Steir 

—by, B. *le h€npi—ly Henry, B. *i=13791, Next is the (misplaced) 

entry given under 1461 (B 2). ij92c, f.m.,n.t.h., A; om., B. 

7 Let out.—He was taken prisoner | This route was taken by St. 
in 1256 (second entry), supra. Patrick: Et perrexit for [over] 

1461 ' Mountain—Called, from | Bernas filiorum Conaill in Campo 

its Gap (pass), Bearnas; bar. of | Itho (Book of Armagh, fol, 15b). 
Tirhugh (Tir-Aedhba), cv. Donegal. | The corresponding place in the 
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And grieved were the [bardic] bands and pilgrims of 
Ireland after that king of the two Breifni, namely, John, 

son of Kogan, son of Philip, son of Gilla-Isa Ua Raighil- 

ligh-the Red. And Cathal (etc., as in A, next line). 

Cathal Ua Raighilligh, namely, son of Eogan Ua 
Raighilligh, was made king in the Breifne that time.— 
Aedh the Red, son of Niall Ua Domnaill, was let out? from 

his captivity this year by Ua Neill, that is, Henry.—Con- 
cobur Mac Caba the Red died on the 13th of the Kalends 
of January [Dec. 20]. 

(Ua Caiside of Cuil, namely, Cormac, son of Ruaidhri, 
son of Tadhg Mor Ua Caiside, died this year.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria, [16th of the moon], A.v. 
1461. 

(A) 
Aedh Ua Domnaill the Red and his brothers, namely, Eogan 

and Conn, went from Tir-Aedha beyond the Mountain! east- 

wards into Tir-Conaill. Ua Domnaill, namely, Toirdelbach 

the Carbrian, son of Nechtain Ua Domnaill, and his brothers 
met them and an attack was given to each other by them, 

Aedh the Red and his brothers defeated Ua Domnaill and 

he was taken by them. And his brother, namely, Maghnus 

Ua Domnaill, was slain on that expedition by them. And 
they deprived Ua Domnaill himself of a foot and hand.? 
Aedh the Red was made king over Tir-Conaill after that by 
Ua Neill and by the [religious] Superiors of Tir-Conaill 
unanimously, by will of God and of men and so on. 

Tripartite is: ‘‘ He went after that 2 Deprived of a foot and hand.— 
[from Mullaghshee, near Bally- | Thereby he became incapacitated 
shannon] into the territory of | toreign. For the manner in which 

Eogan, son of Niall [of the Nine | the mutilation is glossed over by 
Hostages], over Bernas of Tir- | the Four Masters, see O’Donovan, 

Aedha, into Magh-Itha” (P. II.). | iv. 1011. 
Cf. Book of Rights, pp. 18, 34. 

[1460] 

[1461] 



B 87b 

A 93a 

204 

(B 1) 
hua ‘Domnaitt, —1d0n, 

Toippdelbac Caipppec, mac 

Neécain hi DOomnairt, vo 

Sabai Le clainn Newt htt 

Oomnaitt, 100n, Led puad 7 

Cosan 7 Conn 7 cor 7 Lat 

vo buain ve. Ocur a depn- 

bnataip, ron, Magnup hula 

Domnall, v0 manbad. Ocur 

ocnNOcLOc uLorcoh. 

(B 2) 
[hUa® Oomnatt], 100n, 

Tommpoelbaé Cambpec, mac 

Neécain, [v0 gabait] te 
clainn Nett hui Oomnartt, 

voon, ed puad 7 Eosan 7 
Conn 7 cor 7 tam vo buain 

ve vob. Ocur a deprbpactain 

00 mapbad, 100n, Magnur 7 

Wed puad vo pigad®. 

ed puad vo pigad fon Thin—Conarlt ton pin Leip -hUa 
Newt (100n*, Enq’) 7 (efc., as in A.) 

Levdiim[1d], mac Eosain mic Neill ors ht Neill, 
D0 e§ 00 bids 1 n-a Leabard fein in blicdain yr": 100nN, 
fer ems 7 esnuma! 7 cenn vath 7 Ddeopard Epenn 7 
neé 1p mo po® cennms vo San 7 dv eladain 7 po bo mo 
puanaipe D0 b11 n-Epinn 1 n-a camypip®  Ocuyz* fa “bpo- 

naé vama Epenn 1 n-a Dims Dia cumard.—hUa Con- 
cobuip Connaéc vo es in bliadain 1; 100n, Led, mac 

hi Concobup duinn.—Tadgs, mac Copmaic, mic Orap- 

maca Me[s] Capptms, o’hes in* bliadain p*—Cengup 
Mag Cpart, d’es, 1d0n, por pip Dana.—Caé, no a 06, mop 

0 Tabane eten pr Saxan 7 Diuice Ovepca. Cn Oure 
pono? vo mapbad spin cat m* 7 yu Saxan | fein vo 
innapbad Le mac an “Ource 7 6 fein DO prsad fon Shax- 
anaib1n-a inad” 7 apale—Magsnup, mac Dpran, mic 

1461. ‘engnuma, B. 200, B. >>=1445%, e¢See 14604, Words 
in [ Jareerased. 4om., B. * rem 7 apote—f[in his] own [time] and so 
on—ad., B. f= 4 & pin—that, B. » dig—after [him], B. 

3 Was rhymster. — O'Donovan 
strangely renders the original by 

“had a larger collection of poems”’ 

(iv. 1009). 
* Mag Craith—“ A notable man 

through all Ireland ouer, died in 

the prime of his happiness and 

teaching. God rest his soule,” 
M. F., p. 249. 

5 King.—Henry VI. 

6 Duke of York.—Richard, grand- 

son (onthe paternal side) of 
Edmund, son of Edward II1.; 

great-grandson (on the maternal 
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(B 1) 
Ua Domnaill, namely, Toir- 

delbach the Carbrian, son of 

Nechtain, was taken by the 
sons of Niall Ua Domnaill, 

that is, Aedh the Red and 
Eogan and Conn, and he was 

deprived of foot and hand. 
And his brother, namely, 

Maghnus Ua Domnaill, was 

205 

(B 2) 
[Ua Domnaill], namely, 

Toirdelbach the Carbrian, son 

of Nechtain, [was taken] by 
the sons of Niall Ua Domnaill, 

that is, Aedh the Red and 

Kogan and Conn, and he was 

deprived of foot and hand 
by them. And his brother, 

namely, Maghnus, was slain 

slain. And Aedh the Red and Aedh the Red was made 
was made king over Tir- king. 

Conaill after that by Ua Neill (namely, Henry) and (etc., 
as in A), 

Feidhlimidh, son of Eogan, son of Niall Ua Neill junior, 
died of a fit in his own bed this year: to wit, a man of 
hospitality and prowess and head of the [bardic] bands 
and pilgrims of Ireland and one that most bought of 
poetic and erudite composition and was the greatest 
rhymster? that was in Ireland in his time. And sor- 
rowful were the [bardic] bands of Ireland after him for 
grief for him.—Ua Concobuir of Connacht, namely, Aedh, 
son of Ua Concobuir the Brown, died this year.—Tadhg, 

son of Cormac, son of Diarmait Mag Carthaigh, died this 
year.—Aenghus Mag Craith,* namely, an eminent poet, 
died.— A great battle, or two, took place between the 

king > of the Saxons and the Duke of York. Howbeit, 
the Duke of York was slain in this battle’ and the king 
of the Saxons himself was expelled by the son of the 
Duke ® and he himself was made king® over the Saxons in 

side) of Philippa, daughter of | Warwick. 
Lionel, son of Edward III. (See 

the Genealogical Table, Lingard, 
History of England, IIl., p. 42.) 

7 Battle—Of Wakefield ; fought 
Dec. 31, 1460. 

8 Son of the Duke.—The Earl of 

® Made king.—Under the title of 

Edward IV., after the battle of 

Towton (the second mentioned in 
the text), fought on Palm Sunday, 
March 29, 1461. 

[146]} 



206 ocnnccloc ulocoh. 

Domnall, me Mupceptas htt Concobuip, vo es 1n 

bliadcaan ys, von, TIEepna Slsrs 7 aparle.— Mac 
Caémarl vheg inf bliadain y', vo0n, Opran Mae Caémart 
7 Mac Catmail vo venum v Cogan Mac Cattneal: 7 
aparle. 

kcal. tan. ur. p., [U2 ev-un.,] CCnno Domini M.° ecce.° Le 
n° Cosad’mbp veimp= ecep hla Neill (:d0n’, En’) 
7 hla Domnall rv0n, Wed puad, mac Neill hth 
Domnall 7 clainn Cips, mic Cogan hts Nell. hua 

Neill vo dul, pluas mop, a Tip-Conall, 100n, hla 
Cactalijn 7 Mag Ursdip, 1090n, Tomar 65. Ocup vo bi hUa 

Neill (:d0n°, Enpr®) vo’n tcupup pin Da order a Lanaro 
aso Lopead 7 as a milliud 7 da order ale a Cloinn- 
(no® n-Sleandv’-)Erdile’.— Spaine, ingen Tommy og 
Mhes Urdip, rd0n*, pr? Pep-Manaé, vo es 1n” bliadain 
ym’, 100n, ben Mic Masnupa Mheg Urdip (vd0n*, Catal’). 

Ocur pel mop a n-Epinn éF na vesmne pin 7 aparle.— 

Dpiain, mac Prlib Meg Urdip, 00 mapbadt (1d0Nn’, cercrdip 
pom Novlais®) Le Ruarvdpu, mac Wins ht Neill. Ocup 

ra Lan Eine wile vo clu 7 Daph! 7 D’esnum 7 veined 
an Drain rin® Ocup Emann puad, mac Seaain Mes 

Usrdip, vo mapbad Lerpin' Rumdp1 cetna pin in La pom 
Dpran v0 mapbad Leip.—Mainipap! Opaéap Mintp 
vo tinpsna[d] in bliadain ~* a Muinegan pe Linn 
Lerdlim[ée], mic Drain, mice Cpogsanl Mes Matsamna, 
vo Bels]é i n-a us ap Oripsiallanb. 

1462, ‘ern, A. **=1451"% >>om., B, ee =1379%, 44y00n, ingen 

yug—namely, daughter of the king, B. ©*=1384°°. tin bliadain Tj) ad., 
B. esitl.,t.h. A; text and after hl Nett, B. »7 anate, ad., B. tin 
La pomme pin Leipin Ruavdps cetna pin 7 apare—the day before that by 

that same Ruaidhri and so on, B. i The order in Bis: Dpian—Fpaine 

—Mamyop. *om., B. 

1462. 'Great war, ete. — This | O’Donnells, is omitted by the Four 

entry, so unfavourable to the | Masters, 
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his stead and so on.—Maghnus, son of Brian, son of 

Domnall, son of Muircertach Ua Concobuir, namely, Lord 

of Sligech, died this year and so on.—Mac Cathmail, 
namely, Brian Mac Cathmail, died this year and Kogan 
Mac Cathmail was made [the] Mac Cathmail and 
so on. — 

Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, [27th of the moon,] a.p. 

1462. Great war! arose between Ua Neill (namely, Henry) 
and Ua Domnaill, namely, Aedh the Red, son of Niall Ua 

Domnaill and the sons of Art, son of Eogan Ua Neill. 
Ua Neill went, [with] a large host, namely, Ua Catha[i]n 
and Mag Uidhir, that is, Thomas junior, into Tir-Conaill. 

And Ua Neill (namely, Henry) was during that expedi- 
tion two aights in Fanad, burning and destroying ‘t and 
two other nights in Clann-(or, Glen-*)Eidhile.—Graine, 
daughter of Thomas Mag Uidhir junior, namely, king of 
Fir-Manach, that is, the wife of Mac Maghnusa Mag 
Uidhir (namely, Cathal), died this year. And a great 

tale in Ireland [was] the death of that good woman and 
so on.—Brian, son of Philip Mag Uidhir, was slain® 
(namely, a fortnight before Christmas) by Ruaidhri, son 
of Art Ua Neill. And full was Ireland all of the fame 
and of the repute and of the prowess and of the hospitulity 
of that Brian. And Edmond the Red, son of John Mag 

Uidhir, was slain by that same Ruaidhri the day before 
Brian was slain by him.—A monastery of Friars Minor 

was begun this year in Muinechan, whilst Feidhlimidh, 
son of Brian, son of Ardghal Mag Mathgamna, was king 
over Oirghialla. 

* Glen.—The alternative reading { after granting him quarter and 
is correct. being their prisoner for a while,” 

3 Was slain.— Pursuing hisown | MM. F., p. 249. 
prey, by the sons of Art O-Neill, 

[1461] 

[1462] 



A 93b 

B 88a 

208 

(A) 
Tomay Cuipin do be[1]é o 

n-Opo-Maca 7 pRZol ais in 

bliadain 1, 1D00Nn, marsipTep 

plisid pob’ fepp. vo bi a 
n—-Cpinn 1 n—a camyip. 

OCNNOCLOC ULOCONn. 

(B) 
Tomar Curin, 100n, mat— 

Bipcep dligead vob’ fepp 1 
n-a aimypin, do bes 1 n- 

Cpo-Maéa in tliadaan [pr] 
7 TSol mon ars. 

Mata hla hEogain, capcinneé Innpr-cain pop Loé- 
Eipm1, 1D0n, mac in Orippicel prabars, r00n, Filla- 

Domnms, mac Mata (1d0n", in Masipcep mop”), oes 
im bliadain p*.—Pproip Ocam-innyr (1d0n", Pappcolon, 
mac eda ht Lhlannaga[i]n") veg in bliadain ys ap 
Loé-veaps.—Niall, mac Copmuic, mc an Bhilla 

ou16, me Meda, v0 batad ap Pope? Cluana-an- 

tpnans’ in bliadain 1, 1d0Nn", Pups na cemed-aerl”. 

Heal. ton. un. p, [lL 12%,] Onno Comin M. cece.’ 

Lo? 111.° lapla Dep-Muman veg in bliadain 7, 1d0N, 

Semurp, mac Fepois lapla.—Tads, mac Eosain hui Con- 
cobuip, v’e5 in” blicdain yr,” 1d0n, TISepna Sligrs.— 
Mac Oonnéad Thipe-hOilella v’es, | 100n, TadZ Mac 

Donnéad.— En, mac Levdlimte! hui Rallis, vo 
mapbad Le Oonnéad Mhag Urdip (100n, mac Tomar 
615°) in bliadain y~4".—Cu-coicprée, mac Lepsaal puard 
hur? Urginn, ohes.— | Cn blicdain ys vo Eup pu 
Saran an trdlacud® vocum hui Neill, 1v0n‘', En, mac 
Eogain': 1d0n, occ placa 7 da PIcit vo psaploit 7 19 
op 7 apatle.—Tuc* hUa Neill, (v00n', En, mac 

1462, 4=1394tf, mmitl by h.of 4, A, BL ™=™™, A; text 
after Loé-veans, B. °° Pupt-na-cpi-naman, B, 

1463. 1-m1d, B. 71, B. %-cad, B. 45, A. %* = 1451"8, bbom., 

B. ¢=14031), 4om, B. ¢ = 1379", tf =14574, 

4 Bartholomew, — According to 

an inscribed stone in the great 
abbey church of Devenish, he was 
prior since 1449. O’D., iv. 1018; 
Reeves: On the Culdees (Trans. 

R. I. A., XXIV. (Antiquities), 
141). 

5 Aedh.—Maguire. 

6 Cluain-an-tsnaigh.—Meadow of 
the swimming. The B reading iden- 

tifies it with Mercator’s Portna- 
trynood [Ferry of the three enemies] ; 

on the east bank of the Finn, op- 

posite Lifford (O’D. v, 1353-84), 
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(A) (B) 
Thomas Cusin, namely, the Thomas Cusin, namely, the 

Master of Law who was the Master of Law that was best 
best that was in Ireland in _ inhis time, was in Ard-Macha 

his time, was in Ard-Macha this year and kept a large 
and kepta school [there] this school. 
year. 

Matthew Ua hEogain, herenagh of Inis-cain upon Loch- 

Eirni—namely, son of The Swarthy Official, 
that is, Gilla~-Domnaigh, son of Matthew (namely, The 
Great Master )—died this year.—The prior of Daim- 
inis (namely, Bartholomew,‘ son of Aedh Ua Flannagali |n) 
died this year on Loch-dearg.—Niall, son of Cormac, son 

of The Black Gillie, son of Aedh,> was drowned 

this year at the Ferry of Cluain-an-tshnaigh,® namely, 
the Ferry of the Lime-kiln.’ 

Kalends of Jan. on 7th feria, [9th of the moon,] a.p. 
1463. The Earl of Desmond, namely, James,! son of 

Earl Gerald, died this year.—Tadhg, son of Eogan Ua 
Concobuir, namely, lord of Sligech, died this year.—Mac 

Donnchaidh of Tir-Oilella,? namely, Tadhg Mac Donn- 

chaidh, died.— Henry, son of Feidhlimidh Ua Raighilligh, 
was slain this year by Donchadh Mag Uidhir (namely, 
son of Thomas junior).—Cu-coicriche,* son of Ferghal Ua 
Uiginn the Red, died.—This year the king * of the Saxons 
sent the donative unto Ua Neill, namely, Henry, son of 

Eogan : to wit, eight and forty yards of scarlet and a 

of the son) of Thomas (iv. 1027). 

3 Cu-coicriche. — Hound of ad- 

jacent territory; so called from 

raiding border lands, A _ total 
misconception gave rise to the 

7 Lime-kiln.—See 1268, note 3, 

supra. 
1463. 1 James.—See 1430, note 4, 

supra. 
2 Of Tir-Oilella.— King of a 

moiety of Tirerrill, 1. F., p. 249. 

O’Donovan, by an oversight, 

makes Donchadh the father (instead 

modern alias, Peregrinus (Peregrine). 
4 King.—Edward IV. See Gil- 

bert, Viceroys, p. 376, 
oO 

(1462) 

[1463] 



(0.) 

210 COCNNOCLOC uLOrOh. 

Eogain®), cuaparcal vo ws Tuad-Muman an bliadain 
rm‘, 100n, Tadgs", mac Tommpoelbas ht Oprarn.— 
Témarp, mac Catal, mic Tomap htli Pepsanl, von, Patt 

cinn-fedna vo Mumng¥-Ope=muine”, 00 mapbad Le clainn 
Concobaip in bliadain 71". 

(A) (B) 
Dpion' os Mhags Mhat- Oran 6g, mac Oprain, mic 

Samna, 1d0n, mac Dpiain, mic §=OApogail Mes Matsamna, 

Qpogaip, Do mapbad te vo mapbad te macaid Mes 
macaibh Mes5 Mupéaro hoc Mupcard in bliadain pr an 

anno’. Brey. 

ed, mac Filla-Pacpurs, mic an Cipérveotain Mes 
Urdip, obnt—Spaine ballad, ingen Ceda Meg Urdip, 
oes 13° fcalenoap OCppliy”. 

(Toads) dub. . . .— Toppdealbac’, mac Mapcmp 
Mhegpac[h], quiere.) 

Kcal. tan. 1. p, [L* xx.*,] Onno Domi M.° cece. Lx.” 
111.2 Mac Caba v’hes 1n blicdain 71, 100n, Matsamain, 
mac Eni Mic Caba.—Matzamain, mac Toppoeloaré 
ballars, mic? Mata” Mic Caba, v0 mapbad Le Faller 

in bliadain p1.—Eppuc in va Dperpne v’hes in” bliacdoin 
y’, 100n, Lepprt Mag tibne’, 5° [Calenoar Decimbmr. 
—Domnall, mac Loélainn, mic Tardg hl Ruane, 
ov hes.—Tads, mac ToppoelBars pucrd hui Concobuip, 
yvoon, Letp: Connatc, ov hes—Conn, mac Neill hth 
Domnaill, 00 manbad Le h€isnecan, mac Neécain hth 

1463. s¢ =, A; 1 m, t. bh, B. "v0 Thads—to Tadhg, B, 

ii 1438". 4) Evidently, the two first words of the last entry of 1466, 
n.t.h.,A; om. B. **r,m., n. t. hb. A; om., B. 

1464, *®—=14514, »>bom., B. *Mavwbne, with no S—or S— 

above (t. h.), to signify that the word may be Maf{c] Suwbne—Mac 
Sweeney, B. 

5 Gave stipend. — And was ac- 6 Tadhg, ete.—See textual note). 
knowledged as lord, in return. 1464. 1} Two Breifni.—That of 
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collar of gold and so on.—Ua Neill (namely, Henry, son 
of Eogan) gave stipend ° this year to the king of Thomond, 
that is, Tadhg, son of Toirdelbach Ua Briain.—Thomas 

son of Cathal, son of Thomas Ua Ferghail, namely, an ex- 

cellent leader of Magh-Bregmhuine, was slain by the sons 
of Concobhar [Ua Ferghail] this year. 

(A) 
Brian Mag Mathgamna 

junior, namely, son of Brian, 

son of Ardgar, was killed by 
the sons of Mag Murchaidh 

(B) 
Brian junior, son of Brian, 

son of Ardghal Mag Math- 
gamna, was killed by the sons 
of Mag Murchaidh this year 

this year. on a [night- Jattack. 

Aedh, son of Gilla-Patraig, son of the Archdeacon Mag 
Uidhir, died.—Graine the Freckled, daughter of Aedh 

Mag Uidhir, died on the 13th of the Kalends of April 

[March 20}. 
(Tadhg ® the Black, 

Mark Magrath, rested.) 
Kalends of Jan. on Ist feria, [20th of the moon,] a.p. 

1464. Mac Caba, namely, Mathgamain, son of Henry 

Mac Caba, died this year.—Mathgamain, son of Toirdel- 
bach the Freckled, son of Matthew Mac Caba, was slain 
by Foreigners this year.—The bishop of the two Breifni,! 
namely, Fersithi? Mag Uibne, died this year on the 5th 
of the Kalends of December [Nov. 27].—Domnall, son 
of Lochlann, son of Tadhg Ua Ruaire, died.—Tadhg son 

—Toirdhealbach, son of 

O’Reilly (Kast), and that of 
O’Rourke (West): the diocese of 

Kilmore. By Rescript of Pius II. 
(Jan. 9, 1462), the rectory of the 

rural parts of Kilmore parish not 
reserved to the bishop (long vacant 
and occupied by the Benedictines 

of Fore in Meath diocese) was 
erected into a canonical prebend. 
The judges, Cormac Magauran, 
Cormac Magranaill [Reynolds] and 

Eugene O’Rodaghan, were directed 

to duly enquire and induct the peti- 
tioner, Cormac O’Sheridan, canon 

of Kilmore, (Theiner, p. 434). 
® Fer-sithi. — Man of peace.—As 

the see was vacant on March 16, 

1464 (Ware, p. 229), his incum- 
bency began and ended within the 
year. 

8 Tadhg.—For an account of his 
funeral and vision, see M.F., p. 256. 

02 

[1463] 

(1464) 



212 ocnNocLOE ULCCOh. 

Domnall.-—Mac Uilliam hi Ceallas ov’hes, 100n’, 
Mal[-Sh JeéLann’.— Da? mac hts Ceallers vo mapbad 
Le Fallenb in bliadain ~, 1d0n, va mac Meda, mic 
Dprain ht Cellars.—Tomap spennaé! 7 Domnall, 
v00n, Da mac “Ouinn Mheg thrdip, 00 maabad Le n-a 
n-depbpacaip pein, 100n, Le Rucvdpr slap. 

feat. 1am. 11. py [UL 1.5] CCnno Dominr M-° cece.’ Lx’ 
u.° Den! hu Neill (:d0n", Ens) v’hes 1n° bliadain ps, 
yd0n", Fopmlart* Caemanaé, ingen Mic Mupéada, 1d0n, 
ingen pos Lengen’—ben? Mic Cagéiharl? (vo0n’, Cogan’) 
ohes in° bliadain 1’, 1d0n, Una’, ingen ht? Neill 
(vdon, Enpi®)—Mac Ritbeptms des in bliadain 
7, 100n, Cu-Chonnacéc, ollam Mes Urdip pe van.— 

Tomay*, mac Mmpp, mic Mata, 1d0n', ab’ Leapa- 
tabail, vex! 6 fCalenvap 1uli1°.—COpe* mac Seaain 
mom, mic Muprp Meg [C] pals JE, o’heg,'100n, vecanac* 
Loéa-h€pne’—Clengup;! mac Domnall ballars Mic™ 
Domnall”, vo mapbad a nn-Eappac® na bliadna® Le 
hEoin, mac Clexanoaip. Ocur’ SOomnall, mac an 

n-eapbuig Mic Domnall, vo buail he ven buille 
clordim,1 don, Cnno Domini 1465, aliap, 1465°' [4?].— | 

Feall’ v0 denum 00 Domnall, mac Tards hl Rupe, 
ap Mac Con[ph]nama in® bliadain 1°, 1d0N, 6 fen, 7 a 

1464. Ispea-, A. 4om., B. © first in the entry, B. 
1465. bean, A. ?=}, B. S-cert, B. *vecanané! A; vexanaé, B. 

aa 145123, bb =1384e°, ccom, B. 14 before Den, B. ©&¢ 1403 si, 

fyoon, ad, B. 8&¢ npr hth Nett—of Henry Ua Neil/, B; words 
within [ Jitl, t.h., A. »*f.m.,t.h, A; in text, B. iom.,B. ti be- 
fore (Cb (with 1v0n after v’hes) and 7 apaite ad. to Mata, B. **r. m., 
t. h. (re-inked), A; text, B. “93c, t.m.; the rest = **, m™mom, A, 
nn =1434m™m, ©The order in B. is: Enpi—Ip—Leall—Seaan. 

+ Slain.—At Findruim (bar. of 1465. 1 Matthew.—Mac Manus, 
Raphoe, co. Donegal), on [Tues- | who died in 1342, supra. 
day] May 8, F. M. (ad an). * 1465[-4 ?],—From the mention 
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of Toirdelbach Ua Concobuir the Red, namely, joint-king 
of Connacht, died.—Conn, son of Niall Ua Domnaill, was 
slaint by Eignechan, son of Nechtain Ua Domnaill.— 
The son of William Ua Ceallaigh, namely Mail[{-Sh]ech- 
lainn, died.—Two sons of [the] Ua Ceallaigh, namely, two 

sons of Aedh, son of Brian Ua Cellaigh, were slain by 

Foreigners this year.—Thomas the [long-|bearded and 
Domnall, namely, two sons of Donn Mag Uidhir, were 
slain by their own brother, that is, by Ruaidhri the Green. 

Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, [1st of the moon,] Ap. 
1465. The wife of Ua Neill (that is, Henry) died this 
year: to wit, Gormlaith Kavanagh, daughter of Mac 
Murchadha, namely, daughter of the king of Leinster.— 
The wife of Mac Cathmail (that is, Eogan) died this year : 
namely, Una, daughter of Ua Neill (namely, Henry),— 
Mac Ribertaigh, namely, Cu-Connacht, ollam of Mag 

Uidhir in poetry, died this year.—Thomas, son of 
Maurice, son of Matthew,! namely, abbot of Lis-gabail, 

died on the 6th of the Kalends of July [June 26].—Art, 
son of John Mor, son of Maurice Mag Craith, namely, 
dean of Loch-Erne, died.—Aenghus, son of Domnall Mac 
Domnaill the Freckled, was slain in the Spring of the 
year by John, son of Alexander. And Domnall, son of 
the bishop Mac Domnaill, [it was] that [mortally] struck 
him with one stroke of a sword, namely, A.p. 1465, other- 

wise, 1465[4 ?].2—Treachery was done by Domnall,? son 
of Tadhg Ua Ruaire, on Mac Con[Sh]nama this year : to 

of Spring in the sixth entry, it may 

be inferred that the item was copied 
from a Chroniele wherein the A.D. 
began with March 26 (not Jan. 1). 
This, however, unless (which is 

not unlikely) the alternative date 
was added by the transcriber, 

will not explain the alias of the 

final entry. The two excerpts are 

manifestly drawn from the same 
source. 

3 By Domnall.—“ And by his sons 
and they themselves settled in his 
lands,” MM. F, p. 257. 

[1464] 

[1465] 
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mac 20 mapbad oc aipprenn Dia-Domnams 7 mopan 
Dia MUINNAP—Ip Mag Rag—nall veg in° bliadain yp. 

—Enm, mac Dprain ballong? hr Neill, ov’hes’ hoc® 

anno.—Seaan vub, mac Oonnéard, mec Leda Mags 
Urdip, v0 mapbad Le Seaan, mac fpilib Mes Usdin 7 
Le clainn Opiain, mic’ Prlib’ Mheg trdip.—Eoin’, mac 
Clapoap®, mic Eoin hop Mic Domnall, vo mapbad 
le Conn, mac eda burde h[U}: Neill, La® powh peril 
Mel 7 mopan eile maille pp [0C.0.] 1465, aliap, 
1465 [4?]°. 

Heal. tan. 1191. p., [UL 20.11.5,] Onno Domini M.’ cece. Lx 
u.° Marom mop v0 tabaipct ap Fhallorb in bliadain 
rp Leip hUa Conéobuip Larlé1, 100n, Conn”, mac in? Chal- 
bang, of nap’ mapbad Seaan, mac Mic Tomaiy, 100n, 
ra cinn-fedna. Ocur ni fetap a pum, no a aipim, ap’ 
Eabad Do bparso16 mares[6] Fall ann, pa ab Céa-cpurm 
7 £0 Uilliam 65 Nuinnrenn 7 fa Criycoip PLluingced 
et alu mulei.—Ri° Tuacd-Muman veg, 100n, Tads, mac 
Tomppoelbags httr Oprcain—Cine, ingen Mes Coéagarn, 
voon, ben Tomay* org’ Meg Uroip, ~lE]* Pen-Manaé*, 
ves in? blicdain ~4—Marom mop vo tabapt ap 
Fallars Makaipe OipFrall Le hed, mac* Eosgain® hut 
Newll.—Marom vo tabaipt apn Mas Matsamna le 
Sallarb na Mide, ou inap’ sabad Wed os Mag Matk- 
Zamna 7 Mac Donnéard Clainni-Ceallms ec* alii42—Ri 
Oipsiall ves in bliadain 71°, 100n, Perolim[1d], mac 
Dmiain Mes Matsamna—Dman, mac Crhlaim Mes 
Urdip, cenn*a acme fein 7 sisepna‘ Clainm-hOCrhlaim’, 
pes in* bliadain m*.—hUa Mael-Pacpars? ves in@ 
bliadain 1%, 1v00n, Maknup hUa*t Mael-Pacpas.— 

1465. *CClexanoap, B. Pom., A. %This entry was re-inked in A, 
1466. 1an, B. -opaic, B. **bl, A,B. >te—by—prf, B. ©The 

orderin Bis: OCine—Ri—Marom mon. “om. B. ¢om.,B. ft after 

7’ heg (with von prf.), B. 
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wit, himself and his son and many of his people were 
slain at Mass on Sunday.—Ir Mag Raghnaill died this 
year.—Henry, son of Brian Ua Neill the Freckled, died 
this year.—John the Black, son of Donchadh, son of Aedh 
Mag Uidhir, was slain by John, son of Philip Mag Uidhir 
and by the sons of Brian, son of Philip Mag ,Uidhir.— 
John, son of Alexander, son of John Mac Domnaill Mor 

and many others with him were slain by Conn, son of 
Aedh Ua Neill the Tawny, the day before the feast of 
[St-] Michael, [a.p.] 1465, otherwise, 1465 [4 ?] 2. 

Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, [12th of the moon,] a.p. 

1465. Great defeat was inflicted on the Foreigners this 
year by Ua Conchobuir Faly, namely, Conn, son of the 
Calbuch, wherein was slain John, son of Mac Thomas, 

namely, an excellent leader. And it is not possible to 
recount or to reckon what was taken of good hostages of 
the Foreigners there, along with the abbot of Ath-truim! 
and with William Nugent junior and with Christopher 
Plunket and many others.—The king of Thomond, namely, 
Tadhg’, son of Toirdelbach Ua Briain, died.—Aine, 

daughter of Mag Eochagain, namely, wife of Thomas 
Mag Uidhir junior, king of Fir-Manach, died this year.— 
Great defeat was inflicted on the Foreigners of the Plain 
of Oirgialla by Aedh, son of Eogan Ua Neill.—Defeat was 
inflicted on Mag Mathgamna by the Foreigners of Meath, 
wherein were taken Aedh Mag Mathgamna junior and 
Mac Donnchaidh [Domnaill] of Clann-Celleaigh and others. 
—The king of Oirgialla, namely, Feidhlim[idh], son of 
Brian Mag Mathgamna, died this year.—Brian, son of 
Amhlam Mag Uidhir, head of his own ilk® and lord of 

1466. ' Abbot of Ath-truim.— | deeds wrought by him immediately 
Of the House of [the Virgin] Mary | prior to his death, see MU. F., p. 
[for which see 1412, note 4, supra], | 358. 

M. F., p. 253. 3 Of his own ilk.—See the Table, 

2 Tadhg.—For the noteworthy | 1454, note 4, supra, 

[1465] 

[1466] 
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Loélainn mop, mac Ceda, mic Prlib, v’hes.—Umian, mac 

Silla-Pacpars, mic an arpErveogain moipn (Mes 

Usdin’), 1d0n", abb" Lepa-sabaal, o’hes" 3° 10up 1anuapr®. 
—Domnall* hula Leannal1]n, 100n, cananaé v0 Mumnneip 
Lepa-sabail, v’hes, 1d0n, pep aenoa, nemupécordoeat. 
Obnut Nomy* Man*.— Cu-Mapa (don, 1n Filla 
sSruamoa’), mac Claxranoap, mic Somaiple Mic 

Caba, vo mapbad Nomp*" tunn*—Tads! vub, mac 
Drain’ Mic* Filla-Choipgle, hes an*® bliadan [yp]: 
1d0N, Fen unpaap mhoip1 n-Epinn 7 1 n-Eomll; op ape 

vo tabard innpa Rom epuic Chonculoainn ap Chon- 
naécaéorB". 

Heal. tan. u. p., [L* aws11.",] Onno Domini M.° cece.’ La.” 

un. Ri Oipsrall v’es in bliadain jm”, vd0n, Eosan, mac 
Ruspamde Mes Matsamna 7 Remann, mac Rusparde, 
D0 psad 1 n-a nad fon’ Oipsrallarb’—Toippoelbaé 

pucd, mact hth’ Nell’ (d0n*, mac Enps’), o’hes 10° 
bliadain pr.— Cn Filla vub, mac Prlib, mic 
Con-Connaés Mes Urdip, vo mapbad Le munnap 

Donnémd, mic Mes Urdip, an bliadain p~.—htla 
Persanl o’heg in° bliadain yi*: 1d0n, “Domnall burde, 
mac “Domnall hthi® Phepsarl,100n, carpeé na hOCngale, 
a hes.-—Marom mop’ (1.0n', Marvom Epo Mharge- 
cpoinn’) vo tabaipt Le Mac Uilliam Clainm-Ricaipo ap 
Ricapo a ape, v4 nap’ mapbad Uilliam caeé a Dupe 

1466. *-ap, (A) MS. ss= 14031), »"prf. (with roon after v’hes) 
to Dpian, B. 1=14654. 

1467. 11, B. **=1451%*, %om.,B, et=>. 44 mac€np 1 Nett 
—son of Henry O’ Neill, B. ©*= 1403 3), ffitl., n. t. h., A;=1423>>, B, 

4 Lochlainn.—Cousin-german of 5 For, etc.—This statement I am 
the Brian mentioned in the next | unable to elucidate. 

previous entry but one. 1467. ' Died.—‘‘Irial O’Fergayl 
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Clanno-Amhlaim, died this year. —- Ua Mael-Patraig, 
namely, Maghnus Ua Mael-Patraig, died this year.— 
Lochlainn Mor‘, son of Aedh, son of Philip, died.—Brian, 
son of Gilla-Patraig, son of The Great Archdeacon 
(Mag Uidhir), namely, abbot of Lis-gabail, died on the 3rd 
of the Ides [11th] of January.—Domnall Ua Leannafi]n, 
that is, a canon of the community of Lis-gabail, namely, 
a single-minded, inoffensive man, died. He died on the 
Nones [7th] of May.—Cu-Mara (namely, the Gloomy 
Gillie), son of Alexander, son of Somairle Mac Caba, 
was slain on the Nones [5th] of June-—Tadhg the Black, 
son of Brian Mac Gilla-Coisgle, died this year: to wit, a 
a man of great consideration in Ireland and in Italy ; for® 
it is he that exacted the eric of Cuculain from the Con- 
nacians in Rome. 

Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria, [24rd of the moon,] a.p. 
1467. The king of Oirgialla, namely, Eogan, son of Rugh- 
raidhe Mag Mathgamna, died this year and Redmond, son 
of Rughraidhe, was made king in his stead over Oirgialla. 
—Toirdelbach the Red, son of Ua Neill (namely, son of 
Henry), died this year—The Black Gillie, son of 
Philip, son of Cu-Connacht Mag Uidhir, was slain by the 

people of Donchadh, son of [the] Mag Uidhir, this year. 
Ua Ferghail died this year: to wit, Domnall the Tawny, 

son of Domnall Ua Ferghail, namely, chief of the 
hAnghaile, died'i—Great defeat? (namely, the defeat of 
the Cross of Magh-cronn®) was inflicted by Mac William 
of Clann-Ricaird on Richard de Burgh, wherein were slain 

(succeeded) in Daniel’s seate,”’ I. 3 Great defeat, etc.—Given in 

F., p. 262. more detail by M. F. at 1466 (p. 
2 Cross of Magh-cronn.—Cros- | 261), and, in a shorter and inde- 

Maighe-croinn ; anglicised Crosma- | pendent version, at 1467 (p. 262). 

cron (bar. of Athenry, co. Gal- | An account apparently compiled 
way). See O’Donovan’s note, iv. | from these and from the present 

1049. text is in the F. M. (ad. an.). 

[1466] 

[1467] 
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7 ot pidis Falloglaé, marlle® pe® potamde imda ale 7° 
apaile.—Mac Caémail vhes in° bliadain 1°, 100N, 
Eosan, ren’ ems 7 esnuma 7 apale.—SLuagad mop 0 
denum Leip hUa® Neill in? bliadain 4, 1d0n°, Enpi, mac 

Eosain’, a n-Oipeéc-hi-Chatain. Ocup vo’n" cupur pin 
00 mapnbad Tomar, mac Pili Meg Usdin (perlicec*, 9 
fcatenovap Octobpy*): 1d0n’, fen a cays Dob’ Pepp TaINIF 

Da Duta 1 N-a GIMP fein 7 apaile’.—hUa Ceallarg 
Maine ves in® bliadain pi'—rv0n, Ced, mac Oprain 
ht? CeallmE—rap’? ponba a ap 7 hla Ceallm§s vo 
denum vo mac thilliam hth Cealleré—hUa RarHllis 
ves an bliadain 71, 100n, Catal, mac Eogain, mic’ 
Seaain' hls Rar Ls 7 Toippoelbaé, mac Seaan ht’ 
Rarsilhis, vo prsad 1 n-a inad.—hUa Cleipcen v’hes, 
voon, Conamns, mac! Uilliam’, hla’ Cleipcen, par® pe 

rencuy 7 pep TE arded co corcéinn’. 

(A) ®) 
Niall, mac Mic Crass Mic Cn c—Oigicet, Mac Mat- 

Motgamna, 1d0n, Orppicel samna, soon, Natt, 2 hes. 
Loéa—-hepne 7 peprun Innpi-cain, veg in bluadain 71 1. 
fcatenvap tonuaput. 

Evain, ingen Pilitb Meg Urdip, 1d0n, ben Copmaie 

Mes Sampadain, ohes—Donn, mac Capp. Meg 
Urdip, dD hes n° bliadain pr°. 

Bsse[b.] Cal. tan. ur. p., [L* 1111.,] Onno Domini M.° cece.’ Lx.” 

u111.° Bnim mop do venum a n-"Oporced-ata in? bliadain 
y1: 100n, lapla Der-Muman do dicennad’, 100n, Tomar, 

mac Semul[1|p, mic Seporo tapla. Ocup ni mépypro 
1467. 20, B. 3an, B. s¢7, B. »p—it is—préi., B. tom, A, 

i} =1(gen. on mac), B. Kafter Meg Urdip, B. 

1468. lan, A. ?1t%c-, A. **=1451%, 

4 Son.—Hugh of the Wood, 6 Niall, ete.—The F. M. follow 
F. M. A; omitting, as usual, the day of 

5 Toirdelbach, etc—Given under | the month. 

1468 in the F. 27. 
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William Blind[-eye] de Burgh and eight score gallow- 
glasses, along with a numerous force besides and so on.— 
Mac Cathmail died this year: to wit, Eogan, a man of 
hospitality and prowess and so on.—A great hosting was 
made by Ua Neill, namely, Henry, son of Eogan, this 
year into Oirecht-Ui-Cathain. And on that expedition 
was slain Thomas, son of Philip Mag Uidhir (namely, on 
the 9th of the Kalends of October [Sep. 23]): to wit, the 
man of his age [years] who was the best that came of his 
country in his own time and so on.—Ua Ceallaigh of [Ui-] 
Maine—namely, Aedh, son of Brian Ua Ceallaigh—died 
this year after completion of his age in [in goodness] and 
the son* of William Ua Ceallaigh was made [the] Ua Ceal- 
laigh.—_ Ua Raighilligh, namely, Cathal, son of Eogan, 
son of John Ua Raighilligh, died this year and Toirdel- 
bach®, son of John Ua Raighilligh, was made king in his 
stead.— Ua Cleircen died : to wit, Conaing, son of William 

Ua Cleircen, [one] eminent in history and a man that 
kept a general guest-house. 

(A) ‘B) 
Niall®, son of Mac Craith The Official Mac Math- 

Mac Mathgamana, namely, gamana, namely, Niall, died. 

Official of Loch-Erne and parson of Inis-cain, died this 
year on the 2nd of the Kalends of January [Dec. 31]. 

Edain, daughter of Philip Mag Uidhir, namely, wife of 
Cormac Mag Samradhain, died.—Donn, son of Cairpre 
Mag Uidhir, died this year. 

Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, [4th of the moon,] a.p- 

1468. A great deed was done in Droiched-atha this year : 
to wit, the Earl of Desmond, namely, Thomas', son of 
James, son of Earl Gerald, was beheaded®. And the 

learned relate that there was not*® ever in Ireland a 

1468. ' Thomas.—Eighth Earl. , Notes. 

See Viceroys, p. 378, sq. 3 Not.—Placed idiomatically be- 

2 Beheaded.—Ib,, p. 385 and the | fore relate in the original. 

[1467] 

[1468 B. 
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eolmé co poibe a n-Epinn pram Fallmacarh pob’ repp 
inap 6. Ocuy a hapbad a fell le hlapla Saxanaé 7 

apoile— | Mac Donnémd Thipe-hOilelLa v’heg, 100n, 
Ruadp1.—Masg Ragnall ov’ hes in” bliadain 7’, 100n, 
Catal: 7” taped Do Denum Da mac, 1d0Nn, 00 TadZ”.— 
hula Ruape v’heg, 1d00n, Tigepnan, mac Tards— hth 

Ruape—barle ht Rai vo Lopead 7 maimpop 

an CaBoan in bliadain ~ Le Falleab 7 Lerpin Saxanaé 
Lep'oigennad lapla Der-Muman 7 capale—Maiom 

mop 1° m-Vemn-uama’ vo cabaips Le Conn, mac CCeda 
burde hth Neill, of inap’ mapbad in SaBaipec. 

(A) 
Inopaigyid vo Ddenum Le 

‘Donnéad, mac Tomair Mes 
Urdip, an Prlib, mac Con- 

Connaéc Megs Usdin, a Tin- 

cennpova 7 cpreca mopa 0 

(B) 
Pprub, mac Con-Connatc 

Mhes Uroin, 00 manbad in 
bliadain 71 7 a mac te 
‘Donnéad, mac Mhes troip 

7 apaile. 

tabaips Lery. Muinotep Oonnémd vo dola Leipna 
cpecar6 a Claimnn-Ceallag 7 “Oonnéad vo fagbarl 
ooh ap veped na cpeé, becan vane. Mac Con- 
Chonnaét vo bnert ap 7 topadetcs mat vo denum 
06. “Donnead vo inntos pe mac Con-Chonnatz 7 é pein 
7 4 mac 00 mapbad vo’n cupuP yin Le Donnéad. 
Donntad vo corsets Dia TE Don cupup pin fo buard 
copeuip 7 comadihe 7 apaile. 

hUa Cata[i]n ohes in” bliadain x’, 100n, Magsnup 
htla Catali]Jn.—hUa Marlconaipe® h’hegs, 100n, Topna, 

1468. *Maer-, B. om. B. ¢ Mag Ragnart, B. 44 after htt; 
Nett, B. 

4 Better.—See the eulogium in 

M. F. (whose translation, owing 

to the death, Dec. 1, 1666, of his 

patron, Sir James Ware, ends ab- 

ruptly with the Earl’s arrival in 
Drogheda to meet the Deputy), p. 

263. 

The best enconium of Thomas is 

an endowment (1464) for choral 

service in St. Mary’s, Youghal, in- 
cluding a residence for the Warden 
(the Guardianus of papal instru- 
ments) and another for the vicars, 
The church, in consequence, was 
erected from a parochial into a 
collegiate. (Hayman, Notes and 
Records of the ancient religious 
Foundations at Youghal, p. 33.) 
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Foreign youth that was better than he. And he was [1468 B.] 
killed in treachery by a Saxon Earl® and so on.—Mac 
Donnchaidh of Tir-Oilella, namely, Ruaidhri, died—Mag 
Raghnaill, namely, Cathal, died this year and his son, 
namely, Tadhg, was made chief*—Ua Ruaire, namely, 
Tigernan, son of Tadhg Ua Ruairc, died.—The town of 
Ua Raighilligh’ and the monastery of Cavan were burned 
this year by the Foreigners and by the Saxon Earl by 
whom the Earl of Desmond was beheaded and so on.— 
Great defeat was inflicted in Benn-uama® by Conn, son of 

Aedh Ua Neill the Tawny, wherein was slain the Savage. 

(A) (B) 
An attack was made by Philip, son of Cu-Connacht 

Donchadh, son of Thomas Mag Uidhir and his son were 
Mag Uidhir, on Philip, son of slain this year by Donchadh, 
Cu-Connacht Mag Uidhir, in son of Mag Uidhir and so on. 

Tir-cennfhoda and large preys were carried off by him. 
The people of Donchadh went with the preys into Clann- 
Ceallaigh and Donchadh was left by them in the rear of 
the preys [with] a few persons. The son of Cu-Connacht 
overtook him, good pursuit having been made by him. 
Donchadh turned on the son of Cu-Connacht and himself 
and his son were slain on that occasion by Donchadh. 
Donchadh went to his house on that occasion with triumph 
of victory and rout and so on. 

Ua Catha[i]n, namely, Maghnus Ua Catha[i]n, died this 
year.—Ua Mailconaire, namely, Torna, ollam?® of Ua Con- 

5 Saxon Karl.—John Tiptoft, | of Cavan town (O’D. iv. 1057). 

Earl of Worcester. 8 Benn-uama.—Peak of the cave ; 

6 His—chief.—Literally, a chief | Benvadigen, near Belfast. 

was made of his son, namely, of 9(A).—This recension is fol- 

Tadhg. lowed by the F. M. 
7 Town of Ua Raighilligh.—The 10 Ollam.—In history and poetry, 

castle of Tullymongan, north-east | 7. WZ. 
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ollam ht Concobuip Connatc.—Mac Foppnags pucnd 
Mes hdip ohes in” bliadain jm”, 100n, Rucdpr1.— 
Marl[-Sh]eélaind’, mac Donnéod Mic Farrenmé, 
quem’ in Chpipto’.—Mopan vo Cloimnn-Sapppms v0 
mapbad in* bliabdain yi‘ Le clainn CCeda, mic? Pilib na 
ctuaid1” Mhes Usdin, um? Mac Fapepmé pein? (1d0n*, 
Donnéads, mac Donnéad vona") 7 um! a mac, 1d0n, 

Lervdlim, 71m! a vepbpataip, 100n, Eoin 7 a mac fin, 

von, Driapmait, mac? Eoin” 7 cpiup aile imanllet piu, 
peilicet,-lo[ibjup Cusupe:.—Aip¢enic, ingen hth Danan, 
100n, 1n’ ben vo bi pe* hated vammp* as Prlib Mas 
Whdip—rdon", Prlib, mac Tomariyp, mic Pilib na cuaride 

Meg thdip’—ov’hes! 7° loup 1ul1.—OQed", mac Philid, 
mic Tomaip Mheg Urdip, vo mapbad 1n? bliadain 71 Le 
cloinn eda, mic? Philib na tuarde” Mheg Usdin”. 

Heal. tan. 1. p., [L* x.4.%,] Onno Domini M.° cece. Le. 12.° 

(A) (B) 
Invporgid DO Denum DO Opian Maineé, mac Vonn- 

clainn Phitib Mes Usdin 7 Cada, mic Leda Mes Wiodip, 

o’Emonn, mac Tomar offs vo mapbad in blicdain fi Le 

Meg Usdin, an clainn Deda clainn Philib Mhes Usoip 

Megs thdip a Mibols 7 cpeca mona 00 Fabaps Leo vo’n 
cupup pin. Ocup mac Donnéad, mic Leda Meg Uroip, 
D0 mapbad Leo, 100n, Dpran Mannec. 

1468. ‘matte, B. Srp, B. e¢ =13794. ftafter Urdip, B. 
ssroon, [Mac] Farprags pern—namely, [Mac] Gaffraigh himself, B. 
bith, t. h,A; 1 m.,t.h,B, tom, B. - om, A, =f, 1q e5— 

she died, B. ™™ = 14654. 

1469, *8#== 1451", 

1469. 11468, note 9. 
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cobuir of Connacht, died—The son of Godfrey Mag 

Uidhir the Red, namely, Ruaidhri, died this year— 
Mail[-Sh]echlainn, son of Donchadh Mac Gaffraigh, rested 
in Christ.—Many of the Clann-Gaffraigh, including Mac 
Gaffraigh himself (namely, Donchadh, son of Donchadh 
the Luckless) and including his son, namely, Feidhlim- 

[idh], and including his brother, namely, John, and his son, 
namely, Diarmait, son of John, and three others with them, 
were slain this year on the Ides [13th] of August, by the 
son of Aedh, son of Philip Mag Uidhir of the [battle-] 
axe.—Aiffric, daughter of Ua Banain, namely, the wife 
Philip Mag Uidhir—that is, Philip, son of Thomas, son 
of Philip of the [battle-]axe—had for a space of 
time, died on the 7th of the Ides [8th] of July.—Aedh, 
son of Philip, son of Thomas Mag Uidhir, was slain this 
year by the sons of Aedh, son of Philip Mag Uidhir of 
the [battle- axe. 

Kalends of Jan. on Ist feria, [15th of the moon, ] a.p. 
1469. 

(Ay! (B) 
An attack was made by the Brian the Ui-Mainian?, 

sons of Philip Mag Uidhirand son of Donchadh, son of Aedh 
by Edmond, son of Thomas Mag Uidhir, was slain this 
Mag Uidhir junior, on the year by the sons of Philip 
sons of Aedh Mag Uidhirin Mag Uidhir. ‘ 

Mibolg and large preys were carried off by them on that 
expedition. And the son of Donchadh, son of Aedh Mag 
Uidhir, namely, Brian the Ui-Mainian®, was slain by 
them, 

* Ui-Mainian.—See 1432, note 7, supra. 

[1468] 

(1469) 
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(A) 
Inopoig1d eile Do denum 

ovo clainn Pilih Megs Usdin 
ap clainn eda cetna a Long 

7 Cosan, mac Heda Mes 

Ur1dip, 00 mapbad Leo vo’n 

ccnNocloc ulocoh. 

(B) 
Eogan, mac Ceda Mheg 

Uroip, 00 mapbad 1 n-a 

dias fo in bluuadain cetna 
(r00n°, ardc1 feit Cpoz*) 7 
Plotbentaé, a mac 7 Con- 

Tupur fin (voon’, ardc1 per’ mac hUa Manéain. 

Cpor”) 7 Llmtbeptat, a mac 7 | Copmac hla Man- 
éa[r]n. 

Ripoeano’ 6g hUa RenHlLUus o hes in° bliadain pr 1 
cinn mip do Shampad’-—SLuaiged mop v0 dSenum in 
bliadain pr‘ Lexy hUa n-Domnarll, 1d0n, Led puad, mac® 
Neill hts Domnall’, a n-1écap Connats. Ocur bpargsos 
1écaip Connaés vo sabail vo vo'n® cupur yin 7 hUa 
Domnall’ vo" bnert pluars 1écaip Connats Leip" a cenn 
Mic thlliam a’ bupe, voon, Ricapod, mac Emainn a 

Dupe. Ocup a n-oul appin dinnporsid ap? Clomn- 

Ricarpo’. Ocur in Macaipe-prabaé 7 DarLe-1n-clanp, 
100n, baile Mic Uilliam, vo Lopcad Leo do’n cupurp pin. 
Ocur Mac thlliam 7 Sil-mDmain v0 bert oppa 7 | 
mac hU1 Conéobtnp Copcumpuad v0 mapbad Leo’. Ocup 
hUa Domnall vo coigecs Dia TF Do'N cupuy yin fo 
buaid copsaip 7° comarome’.—Ricapo, mac Tomar a 

1469. >>f. m., t.h., (A) MS. ee 1445, @-4t, m,, t.h. (re-inked), 
A; text,B. *eom.,B. fee, €=1466>. »b7 pluag lécamm Connaéc 
20 bpert Leip 7 Dul—and the host of the Lower part of Connacht was taken 

with him and he went, B. i ClLcaanm-Ricaryvo (gen. on nnporgrd), B. i ann 
—there, B. 

May. In the same way, at 918 

[-9], 1014, and 1109, supra, the 

season (not the month) is men- 

tioned relative to the incidence of 

Low Sunday, when Easter (VIII. 

C) fell on April 25. 

3 Turg.—The original has Jong, 

a vox nihili in this place and mani- 

festly due to the scribe. 

4 Richard.—Tanist of Breifny. 
F.M. 

5 Month of Summer. — Namely, 
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(A) 
Another attack was made 

by the sons of Philip Mag 
Uidhir on the sons of the 

same Aedh in Lurg® and 
Eogan, son of Aedh Mag 
Uidhir, and Flaithbertach, 

his son and Cormac Ua Man- 

225 

(B) 
Eogan, son of Aedh Mag 

Uidhir, and Flaithbertach, 

his son and Cormac Ua Man- 
chain were slain after this in 

the same year (namely, on 
the eve of the Feast of [Holy] 
Cross). 

chain were slain by them on that expedition (namely, on 
the eve of the feast of [Holy] Cross [May 3)). 

Richard‘ Ua Raighilligh junior died this year at the 
end of a month of Summer®.—A great hosting was made 
this year by Ua Domnaill, namely, Aedh the Red, son of 
Niall Ua Domnaill, into the Lower [northern] part of 
Connacht. And hostages of the Lower part of Connacht 
were received by him on that expedition and Ua Domnaill 
took the host of the Lower part of Connacht with him 
against [Upper] Mac William de Burgh, namely, Ricard, son 
of Edmond de Burgh. And they went from that to [make] 
an attack on Clann-Ricaird. And the Machaire-riabhach® 
and Baile-in-clair’, namely, the town of Mac William, 

were burned by them on that expedition. And Mac 
William and the Sil-Briain® overtook them and the son of 

6 Machaire-riabhach.— GreyPlain; 

barony of Clare, co. Galway. 
7 Baile-in-clair.— Town of the 

plain; Clare-Galway. When, in 
response to the parishioners, who, 
their petition set forth, daily mo- 
lested by the men of the woody and 
mountainous nation of those parts, 
were unable to hear the divine 
offices and receive sacraments ac- 
cording to the English rite of them- 
selves and their predecessors, St. 
Nicholas of Galway was erected by 
Innocent VIII. (Feb. 8, 1484) into 

a collegiate church, the vicarage 
de Baleynclair—of the annual value 
of less than six marks sterling— 
was annexed thereto. (Theiner, p. 
492.) Whence it may be inferred 
that, as they would hardly consent 

to have their residence made thus 
ancillary, the Clanrickards aban- 
doned the place (in favour of Dun- 

kellin) in consequence of the inroad 
of O’Donnell. 

8 Si/-Briain.—See [1356], note 4, 
supra. : 

[1469] 
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bape, v0 mapbad Le clainn c-Sheaain a Dupe in bliadain 
1-—hUa Faspa vo es in® blicdain 71, 1d0n, far san 
uipepbard’, 100n, Copan 7 a mac, 1d0n, Cogan dc.—hUla 
Ciana[ijn ves 1n° bliadain 7°, 100n, Tads, 100Nn, far 
penéa[1]o* 7 pep ti) arded, ap? m-bpe1s buada o Doman 
7 0 vemhon.—Mac an c-Shabaims, voon, Pacpars oF 
Sabaiy, vo Fabarl Le Larceémb 7 cigepnur Leréi-Catéant 
20 Fabail vo Pacpars Lars manille pe cunsnum hth 

Neill (:00n!, Enpr?) 7 Mic tibilin. Ocur ap’ thaip vo 
ShaBarpeéarb vo cup ap innapbad! 0016.— Domnall, mac 
Dprain, mic Prlib, mic? Nn Bhilla vuib Meg thoip 
7 Silla-ipu, mac Copmare, mic* Filla-tpue ht PLlann- 
aga[i]n, 00 mapbad Le clainn Wed Mheg dip 7 le 
Muinnap-Manéan a pups CCéard-ntip, 9° }calenvar 
Seprimbmp’.—Maipspés, ingen Prlib mic? in Filla 
216° Meg Urdip, 100n, ben Mic Filla-Lhinnein, 100n, 

Tardg, me Oprain Mic Filla-Lhinnein, v’hegs™ 1n° blia- 
dain ~1°.—Toippoelbaé, mac Catal og Mic Magnura 
Meg Usdin’, v’es in? blicdain ~°.—TadgZ dubpurleé, 
mac Mic Cnaé Meg Urdip, 00 mapbad Le clainn eda 
Mes Urdip in bliadain ~rt—Diapmaro bvoés, mac 

Ouinn Catanmsé Mic? MagsnurLa]® Meg Urd1p, obnc2— 
Tomar? Mals] Sgoloig: obnct.—Seaan" bude, mac 
Seaain mop Mheg [C]palr]é, 100n, comopba Tepmoinn 
Dabeoli]s, o’hegs 1n° bliadain [71] 7 comopba vo Senum 
1n-a nad vo “Ohiapmu1s, mac Mapemp, me Mupip 
Meg [Cl pals Je. 

1469. '-ba, B. *o’hes, B. * pe penéup—in history, B, 4=1383>», 
™ after the first -Chinnein, B, ®"=1394 . 

® Ua Gadhra,—Lord of Coolavin 10 Achadh-inbhir. — Field of the 
(co. Sligo) F. M. estuary ; Aghinver, Lough Erne, 
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- Ua Conchobuir of Corcumruadh was slain by them. And [1469] 
Ua Domnaill went to his house on that occasion with - 
triumph of. victory and rout_—Ricard, son of Thomas de 
Burgh, was slain by the sons of John de Burgh this 
year.—Ua Gadhra®, namely, an excellent man without 
defect, that is, Eogan, died this year, and his son, namely, 

Eogan junior.—Ua Ciana[i|n, that is, Tadhg, namely, an 
eminent historian and a man that kept a guest-house, 
died this year after gaining victory from world and from 
demon.—The son of the Savage, namely, Patrick Savage 
junior, was made prisoner by the Whites and lordship of 
Leth-Cathail was taken by Patrick White, with the aid 
of Ua Neill (namely, Henry) and of Mac Uibilin. And 

as many as lived of the Savages were forcibly expelled 
by them.—Domnall, son of Brian, son of Philip, son of 
the Black Gillie Mag Uidhir and Gilla-Isu, son of 
Cormac, son of Gilla-Isu Ua Flannaga{i]n, were slain by 
the sons of Aedh Mag Uidhir and by the Muinter-Man- 
chain in the port of Achadh-inbhir™, on the 9th of the 
Kalends of September [Aug. 24].—Margaret, daughter of 
Philip, son of the Black Gillie Mag Uidhir, namely, 

wife of Mac Gilla-Finnein, that is, of Tadhg, son of Brian 

Mac Gilla-Finnein, died this year.—Toirdelbach, son of 

Cathal Mac Maghnusa Mag Uidhir junior, died this year. 
Tadhg the Black-eyed, son of Mac Craith Mag Uidhir, 
was slain by the sons of Aedh Mag Uidhir, this year.— 
Diarmaid the Poor", son of Donn Cathanach Mac 

Maghnusa Mag Uidhir, died—Thomas Mag Sgoloigi 
died.—John the Tawny, son of John Mor Mag Craith, 

namely, Superior of the Termon of [St.] Dabeog, died this 

year and Diarmaid™, son of Mark, son of Maurice Mag 

Craith, was made Superior in his stead. 

co. Fermanagh. | 12 Diarmaid, ete.—Same idiom as 

‘2 Poor, —That is, voluntarily. in 1468, note 6, supra. 9 
P 
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}cal. tan. 1. p, [L* xxur.,] Onno Domim M.° cece’ 
lox’? Prlib Mhag Ur1dip do eg 1n? bliadain 71, 100n, mac 
Tomarp, mic Prlib, mic Leda puard’; rd0n°, mac wpps 
pod’ repp deine 7 vaenatcs 7 pob’ repp v’pep cosard D0 
611 n-a mmpp 7 adbun ws Lep-Manaé san pnapabpa 7 
apaile.— | SLuarged mop in blicdann ~s Ler hUa Neill, 
voon, Le’ Enmi, mac Eogain h[Uh® Neill’, a® Clainn- 

Ceda-burde' a cenn Mic Uibilin pa Omb-cpian. Ocur 
Mac Ui-Neill-buide 7 Clann-Ceda-burde vo Sul ap 
cneré an Mac Uibilin 7 hUa Nell 7 Mac thbilin vo 
bnert oppa 7 tpord vo Tabane’ do1b! v'a Eeile® veped® 
lar. Ocup bpipead ap Clainn-Ceda-burde. Ocur Wed 
os, mac Leda burde, v0 sabail ann 7 Mac Subne na 

cailled 7 Eoin puad Mac Surbne vo sabail ann. Ope, 
mac “Oomnaill carl htl1 Neill, v0 mapbad ann 7 caty- 

vel? Ssatoepsi® 00 sabail d0’n" cupur pin D hua Neill’, 
7 a tabapcoalam Mic Uibilin va Eormed. Ocup hUat 
Neill v0 corgeats via’? HF vo’n cupup pin fo bumd 
copsaip 7' comardm1.—PLlad mop a Peporb-Manaé an 
bliadain 71, 100n, Cipoing 7 hla Llannagals]n (soon, 
Copmac, mac® Filla-1pu") Tuméz-Rata v'es 01 7 monan 
aile naé apithcep.—Cogad mop ves: ecepn hUla Neill 
7 clainn Oips hts Neill in bliadain p1* 7 Elann ins 
0 dul ap innapbad a Tpian-Congail 7 Conn, mac Leda 
bide, 00 sabarl Leo a n-agsard*® hui Neill.—Cogad’ mon 
Deine evep Mac thbdbilin 7 Mags Cengura 7 Mag 
Cengupa vo bpert abaepmdetca a Leré-Catail 7 comne 

1470. ‘an, A. ?-plen, B. % 8g0é-, A. 40,B. 5.oavd, B. *4= 14619, 

>/Mes Uroip 7 aparte, B. com, B. 40m. A. *an—on, B. thth 

Nett, ad., B. 887 cesmait v'aéeite voib—and they fell in with one another 

(ocur prf. to CCpc.), B. >» tery hla Nett v0’n cupur yin—by Ua Neill 
on that expedition, B. '“o'a, B. +i=144444. 1=1392>. © om.,, B. 

1470. ' Dubh-trian.—Black third ; ® Defeated. — Literally, it was 
anglicised Dufferin, a barony in co. | broken on the, ete, 
Down, west of Strangford Lough. 3 Aedh.—O’ Neill. 
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Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, [26th of the moon, ] .p. 
1470. Philip Mag Uidhir, namely, son of Thomas, son 
of Philip, son of Aedh the Red, died this year: to wit, 

the son of a sub-king who was the best in charity and 
humanity and was the best man of battle that was in his 
time and one that was to be king of Fir-Manach without 
opposition and so on.—A great hosting [was made] this 
year by Ua Neill, namely, Henry, son of Eogan Ua Neill; 
into Clann-Aedha-buidhe, to join Mac Uibhilin in the 
Dubh-trian’. And [Conn] Mac-Ui-Neill-buidhe and the 
Clann-Aedha-buidhe went on a foray on Mac Uibhilin 
and. Ua Neill and Mac Uibhilin overtook them and battle 
was given by them to each other at close of day. And 
the Clann-Aedha-buidhe were defeated*. And Aedh® 
junior, son of Aedh the Tawny, was taken there and Mac 
Suibne of the Wood and Owen Mac Suibne the Red 
were taken there. Art, son of Domnall Ua Neill the 

Slender, was slain there and the castle of Sgathdergi was 
obtained on that expedition by Ua Neill and he gave it 
into possession* of Mac Uibhilin to keep it. And Ua Neill 
went to his house from that expedition with triumph of 
victory and rout.—Great plague, namely, Airaing’, in Fir- 
Manach this year and Ua Flannaga[i|n (that is, Cormac, 
son of Gilla-Isu) of Tuath-Ratha and many others that 
are not reckoned died thereof.—Great war arose this year 
between Ua Neill and the sons of Art Ua Neill and the 
sons of Art went, after [their] expulsion, into Trian-Congail 
and Conn, son of Aedh the Tawny, took [sides]* with them 

against Ua Neill.—Great war arose between Mac Uibhilin 

5 Airang.—The meaning of this 
word is unknown to me. 

6 Took sides.—That is, billeted 
them, until the opportunity should 

arise for reinstating themselves in 
Omagh 

* Possession. — Literally, hand. 
From its situation (on Sketrick 

Island, Strangford Lough), this 
castle was of the utmost import- 
ance to Mac Quillin (Mac Uibhi- 
lin) for the retention of Dufferin. 

[1470] 
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20 sabail do pe Mac Uribilin. Annpors1d vo Denum® vo 

Mac thdhlin ap Mag Cengura 1 n-a nad coimne 7 
maiom v0 tabaips aap’. Ocur Mag Censura™ vo Lot 7 
20 Zabail ann 7 a Day mac Do Fabarl ann, 1d0n, Dpran 
7 Conn. Ocup ni Luga ina oft prdit vO mapbad 17p1Nn 
mardm pin 7 caepadets Mes Cengupa vo Eup pompo 
vob. Med Mag’ Cengura v’a Leanthuin 7 marom vo 
tabaips d0 an in Ruta 7 Seimicin cappaé Mac Urdilin, 

00 Sabarl Leip 7 Seimicin puad, mac Tebord Mic Urbilin, 
20 Sabail ann 7 mopan vo sabail 7 00 mapbad ann. 
Ocur comfuarLlucud® vo denum acoppa apn” na bparisoib 
rin, Let’ ap Let’ 7 mé v0 Senum 016 7 aparle. 

(A) (B) 
Ctann Oine hl Newt 7 Mac ht Newt vo map- 

clann Opiam ots v0 toéc bad an blucdain [71], 1d0n, 

ap innporgrd a Tin—Cosain Ruardps, mac Eni, mic 

7 mac Us Newt ao. teagrmart 

an ordé1 pin 1 Tobnan, 1d0N, 

Ruardpr hla Newt. Ocur 
clann Oine 7 plicc Enpu v0 

toét fa’n m—baile ’pan ordct 7 

Eosain, te clainn Ont hus 
Nett 7 le slice Enps htt » 

Nett a as hls Chonpna a 

Tobpin 7 monan aite matte 

FMP 

mac hU1 Neill vo mapbad Leo (100n’, a a5 ht Coppa 

“Ohobpali jn’) 7 mopan eile naé oputhcep punn. 

Sluafed mop v0 denum Leip hla Neill (1d0n!, Enns’) 
a Tpan-Con§a[r]l co marzsB in Coicrvd ume: 1d0n, hla 
Domnenll 7 PLip-Manaé 7 Oipecs-hti-Chatal[i]n 7 Mac 
Uribilin. Ocup a m-bet camall ap im® Coll-écapars 

1470. °-ugad, A. 7Leat, B. fan, B. "Marom mop vo cabapc 
Le Mac Mib[89a]}itin apn Mag Cengupa—Great defeat was inflicted by Mac 
Uidilin on Mag Aengusa, B. ™pemn—himself—ad., B. °7, B, °°=1469 >» 

7-Took his herds.—For the pur- 
pose of settling down in Lecale, 

after expelling Mac Quillin. 
8 Leth-Cathail_—Half of Cathal 

(who was fifth in descent’ from 
Fiachna, sl. 626[-7], supra ; Book of 

Rights, p. 165) ; Lecale, co. Down. 
® Route.—In Antrim; here by 
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and Mac Aenghusa and Mac Aenghusa took his herds’ into 
Leth-Cathail® and he met with Mac Uibilin. Attack was 
made by Mac Uibilin on Mag Aenghusa in the place of 
meeting and defeat was inflicted on him. And Mag 
Aenghusa was injured and captured there and his two sons, 
namely, Brian and Conn, were captured there. And not 
less than eight score were slain in that defeat and the 
herds of Mag Aenghusa were driven before them. Aedh 
Mag Aenghusa followed them and defeat was inflicted 
by him on the Route® and Jenkin Carrach Mac Uibilin was 
captured by him and Jenkin the Red, son of Tibbot Mac 
Uibilin, was captured there and many [more] were [some] 
captured and [some] slain there. And co-liberation was 
made between them respecting” those hostages, side for 
side, and peace was made by them and so on. 

(A) 
The sons of Art Ua Neill 

and the sons of Brian junior 
came on an inroad into Tir- 
Eogain and the son of Ua 
Neill, namely, Ruaidhri Ua 
Neill, arrived that night in 
Tobran. And the sons of 
Art and the descendants of 

(B) 
Thesonof Ua Neill, namely, 

Ruaidhri, sonof Henry, son of 
Eogan and many others with 
him were slain this year bythe 
sons of Art Ua Neill and by 
the descendants of Henry Ua 

Neill in the house of Ua 
Corra in Tobran. 

Henry went to the town in the night and the son of Ua 
Neill and many others not reckoned here were slain by 
them (namely, in the house of Ua Corra of Dobran). 

A great hosting was made into Trian-Conghail by 

Ua Neill (namely, Henry), with the magnates of the 

Fifth around him: to wit, Ua Domnaill and the Fir- 

Manach and Oirecht-Ui-Cathain and Mac Uibillin. And 

 Henry.—O'Neill, the Turbu- metonymy signifying the Mac 
lent ; ob. 1392, supra. Quillins, whose territory it was. 

10 Respecting.—Literally, on. 

[1470] 
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as milliud apbann 7 ag Lorcad mised. Ocur a n-oul 
cap ap pepper Dona Tuama 7 a n-oul oprd in Prb- 
bad 7 a m-bet order ap in Riape-thop 7 a n-oul appin co 
h€van-oubéaippsi, roon, co baile Cuinn, mic eda 
burte 7 a m-beé va o1d8 ann. Ocup En, mac Oprain 
ballans hth Nell 7 Lei[S]lim[1d], mac mic hth Neill 
bude 7 Opian, mac Neill Shalltea, vo cots ayveat 
cum htli Neill. Ocupumla 7 fpegspa vo fagsal vo uata 
ule 7 1G Do Cengal do atoppa 7°[Mac] hibilin®. Ocur 
hUat Nell vo oul appin a Rinn-Sibne 7 a Bet ann 
re pealand ag Lopcad anba 7 mEed*. 

(A) (B) 
Ocuy® mac Meda bude, Ocur inntog via baile fein 

100N, Dpian, v0 Sut a n-Clipvo 0'n TOFS fin Fo buard cor— 
Ulad Bap 7 apatle. 

7 cpeta mopa vo bpert Leip a cimceall in c-pluars spin 
Probad. hla Neill vo oul Le Mac thbilin'a n-Opo 
ULad 7 a teéc appin via baile fein. Conn, mac Meda 
bude 7 clann Oins hth Nell 7 lice Enm vo etc a 
Tip-Eogain 7 cpeaca mopa vo denum v016 ap clainn 
Lhei[SJlim[te] hus Neill’. 

Rarbilin® cappaé Sabai 7 mac Seoal1]n Sabayr vo 

1470. %1%, A. 

8 Coill-ichtarach.—Lower wood ; 

Killeiter, bar. of Loughinsholin, 

in south west of co. Derry. 
13 Pass— Tuam. — Fersaid Buna- 

Tuama ; Cf. the Tripartite (P. I.): 

‘‘Patrick went from the territory 
of Dal-Araide [westwards] over 
Fertais-Tuamma to Ui-Tuirtri.” 

The corresponding place in the 
Book of Armagh is: Venit vero 

sanctus per Doim [Tuaim] in regi- 

ones Tuirtri, ad Collunt [Slieve- 
Gallion] Patricii (fol. 15c). The 

place intended is, in all probability, 
Toome Bridge on the Lower Bann 
(Adamnan, p. 53). 

“4 Edan-dubcairgi.—Brow of the 
black rock ; Edenduffcarrick (now 
Shane’s Castle; two miles from 
Randalstown, on the northern shore 
of Lough Neagh, co. Antrim) ; the 
residence of O’Neill of Clannaboy. 

1° Henry. — Brother of Hugh 
O'Neill the Tawny, and, conse- 
quently, uncle of Conn and Brian, 

16 Ua Neill.—Probably, the Hugh 
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they were a while at the Ooill-ichtarach,'* destroying crops 
and burning houses, And they went across at the Pass 
at the mouth of Tuam ¥ and went through the Fidhbadh 
and were a night on the Riasc-mor and went from that to 

Edan-dubcairgi,“ namely, to the town of Conn, son of 

Aedh the Tawny, and were two nights there. And 
Henry," son of Brian Ua Neill the Freckled and Feidh- 
lim{idh] grandson of [Aedh] Ua Neill?® the Tawny and 
Brian, son of Niall [Ua Neill] the Foreign, went to submit 
to Ua Neill. And obedience and homage was got by him 
from them all and peace was established by him between 
them and Mac Uibillin. And Ua Neill went from that 

into the [Island of] Rinn-Sibhne and was there for a space, 

burning crops and houses. 

(A) (B)” 
And the son of Aedh the And he returned to his 

Tawny, namely, Brian, own town from that circuit 
went 8 into the Ard of with triumph of victory 
Ulidia and large preys and soon. 
were carried off by him around the host into the Fidh- 
badh. Ua Neill proceeded with Mac Uibillin into the 
Ard of Ulidia and went” from that to his own town. 
Conn, son of Aedh the Tawny and the sons of Art Ua 
Neill and the sept of Henry went into Tir-Eogain and 
great forays were done by them on the sons of Feidhlimidh 
Ua Neill. 

Raibilin ® Carrach Savage and the son of John Savage, 

named in the previous note, 
17 (B).—This precis it will be 

seen, is at total variance with the 

original. 

8 Went, etc.—It being futile to 
give battle to the superior forces of 
the invaders, Brian went before 
them and brought all the cattle of 

Ard by a circuitous route into 
Clannaboy. Meanwhile, Conn pro- 

ceeded to reinstate the sons of Art 
(ef. thefourth entry) and raid a terri- 
tory under the protection of O’ Neill. 

19 Went, etc.—As he made no at- 
temptto assist oravenge his kinsman 
and vassal, it may be concluded that 
he crossed the Upper Bann and 
proceeded straight to Dungannon. 

0 Raibhiiin. —The native diminu- 
tive of Ralph. 

(1470) 
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bul ap pibal ord& a Leré-Catail 7 ceéc voib a timcell 
an t1§1 a poibe in Sheimpsal, 100n, Pacpars Pais 7 © 
rein 7 ctxd Da bpmtmb vo sabal voib 7 mac in 

c-Shabarms, 1d0n, Pacpars of, Dfakal vob ap na 
bpagoib pin. Ocup Leré-Catail 7 peimpsalatc Fall 
ULad vo tabaips vo mac in c-Shabams apiyp.—huat 
Domnall vo dul, pluag, co bel-aéa-Conall a coimne 

hus Raa~llis 7 impuagad vo bert avoppa. Ocupr mac 
eda hts RarHLUE (100n', Eman’).v0 mapbad ann 
7 mac in eppuic ht Fallcobaip vo mapbad ann vo’n 

Le[sJé onli 7 e1€ 7 Dane 00 mapbad ann’. Ocur hUa . 
Domnaill vo cote Dia TIE-D0'N TUNUT PIN. 

(A) (B) 
Clann Cine ht Newt vo Oa mac inc hts Nett 

teét ap cotas Sita-Darditt v0 mapbord an blicdain [yi], 
~* 2 an daingneé a fepoinn fein 1d0n, Enps7 Opran, te clainn 

A 95a 

7 cpeata mona vo venum hi Neilt, 100n, te claimn 
poib an clainn hl Nett. Enpi, mic Cosain. 

Clann hth Neill vo bul ap cuapcusud pa ceanncap 
Sila-DardiLl 7 clann CCipe 7 clann Oprain o1g v0 Eesmanl 
vorb a timceall in Ota-Leatain. Ocurp clann ht Neill 

20 bpiped ap clainn Oipt 7 marom médp vo Eabaint 
froppa. Ocuy Enpr, | mac Clips hthi Neill, v0 manbad 

ann, 1D00n, far cinn-feona 7 fep vo b1 Lan Daitne 7 
veineaé 7 D0 DENc 7 DO Daenacc. Ocur a bpataip ale 

20 mapbad ann, 1D0n, Dpran, mac inc hur Neill. 

Ocur ToippdealBac puad, mac Dprain o1g hu Neill 7 
_mopnan 0’'a bpatpib* 00° mapbad ann’. 

1470. ? acoppa—between them, B. matte pry—along with him—ad., 
B. * after Neitt, B. 

21 White.—See the seventh entry | 1469; ob. 1477. See Ware, Bishops, 

of 1469. p. 240; O’D. iv. 1069. 

22 Bishop. — Laurence O’Galla- % Ath-leathan. — Broad ford; 

gher; succeeded to Raphoe before whence Baile-atha-leathain (town 
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went on a night march into Leth-Cathail and they 
came around the house in which was the -Seneschal 
namely, Patrick White 2! and himself and some of his 
kinsmen were taken by them. And the son of Savage, 
namely, Patrick junior, was obtained by them for those 

“hostages. Leth-Cathail and the seneschalty of the 
Foreigners of Ulster were given to the son of Savage 
again.— Ua Domnaill went, [with] a host, to Bel-atha- 
Conaill to encounter Ua Raighilligh and there was an 
engagement between them. And the son of Aedh Ua 
Raighilligh was slain there, and, on the other side, the son 

of the bishop * Ua Gallcobair was slain there, and horses 
and persons were killed there. And Ua Domnaill went 
[in triumph] to his house on that occasion. 

(A) (B) 
The sons of Art Ua Neill Two sons of Art Ua Neill, 

went to the woods of Sil- namely, Henry- and Brian, 
Baidhill and to the fortress were slain in this year by 
of their own territory and the sons of Ua Neill, that is, 

great forays were done by by the sons of Henry, son of 
them on the sons of Ua Neill. Eogan. 

The sons of Ua Neill went to reconuoitre towards this side of 

Sil-Baidhill and the sons of Art and the sons of Brian junior 
met with them around Ath-leathan.~ And the sons of 
Ua Neill overcame * the sons of Art and inflicted great 

defeat upon them. And Henry, son of Art Ua Neill, was 
slain there : to wit, an excellent leader and a man that was 

full of knowledge and of hospitality and of charity and 

of humanity. And his.other brother, Brian, son of Art 
Ua Neill, was slain there. And Toirdelbach the Red, son 

_of Brian Ua Neill junior and many of his kinsmen were 
slain there. 

of the broad ford), Ballylahan (co. | * Sons.—overcame.—Literally, It 
Sligo). was broken by the sons on, etc. 

1470] 
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hat Neill 7a clann do dul fo carplen cLainn: Cie; 
oon, caiplen na-hOSmarde™ Eogan® hua Oomnall 7 
clann Neécain hUl1 Domnall vo Eabanl Le clainn Cinta 
n-agard hi Neill.—Cpeata mona vo venum vo clainn 
Phei[d]lim[te] hu Neill ap clainn Murpceptmés* o15 
ht Neill. Sper vo denum vo‘ clainn Muipcepoms® o15 
ap clainn fe:[d]lim[te]* 7 Seaan, | mac Lerdlim[Te] 
7 Lerdlim1d oF, mac Lerdlimeée, vo mapbad Leo, 100n, 
va bappars a fine fein ’mun am pin. Ocur mac arle 
2 Lervduim[1d] veg ’pa peécmuin cecna, 100n, Niall hua 
Neill—Cpeata® mona v0 venum vo Conn, mac Meda 
burde, ap clainn Lerdlim[te] ht Neill—Mac Donn- 
Ears in Chopainn, r00n, Opran, mac Tards Mic “Donn- 
avd, 00 mapnbad Le® Tabs, mac Oprain Mic Donnéad, a 
copardeats cperée 7 a mac 00 mapbad ann, 100n, CLed.— 

Rudy ha h€ag—pa", 100n, mac huls] Eagspa burde, v0 
mapbad Le mac Mic Vonnéad 1n Chopainn, 1d0n, Le 
Muipceptaé, mac Tadg5 Mic Donnéard.—Seaan, mac 

Domnall balls Meg thdip, v0 mapbad Le Ruardmu, 
mac Drain, mic Pilib Megs Mdip, pprdie® tour 

Cppilip—CLann® Oonnéard, mic Ceda Mes Urdip 7 
clann Copmaic, mic eda cetna, v0 denum cpeic an 

Catal o5 MacMag§nura a Rinn-Cips.—Diapmars Mac 
Matsgamna obs 6 loup Cppilip’.—Caceppina’, ingin 
Concubap mop Mes UallElaips! bean Diapmaoa 
Meg [Clpal Je, moprcup™ 

feat. tan. a. p., [L2 un.) Onno Domi M.° cece. 

On tag he 

1470. ™-mum-, A. Yona, A. tates (phonetic form of Uats 
aps), A. * mic—of the son, prfi., B. tle—by, B. %%=1394 

Ymopncua ert, B 
1471, * =1451*. 

% During.—Literally, about. 
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Ua Neill and his sons went against the castle of the [1470) 
eons of Art, namely, the castle of the Oghmadh. Eogan 
Ua Domnaill and the sons of Nechtain Ua Domnaill took 
[sides] with the sons of Art against Ua Neill.—Great 
forays were made by the sons of Feidhlimidh Ua Neill on 
the sons of Muircertach Ua Neill junior. A [night] attack 
was made by the sons of Muircertach junior on the sons of 
Feidhlimidh, and John, son of Feidhlimdh and Feidhlimidh 
junior, son of Feidhlimidh, namely, two heads of their own 
ilk during™ that time, were slain by them. And another 
son of Feidhlimidh, namely, Niall Ua Neill, died in 

the same week.—Great forays were done * by Conn, son 
of Aedh the Tawny, on the sons of Feidhlimidh Ua Neill. — 
Mac Donnchaidh of the Corann, namely, Brian, son of 
Tadhg Mac Donnchaidh, was slain by Tadhg, son of 
Brian Muc Donnchaidh, in pursuit of a prey, and his son, 
namely, Aedh, was slain in it.—Ruaidhri Ua hEaghra, 

namely, son of Ua hEKaghra the Tawny, was killed 
by the son of Mac Donnchaidh of the Corann, 
namely, by Muircertach, son of Tadhg Mac Donnchaidh.— 
John, son of Domnall Mag Uidhir the Freckled, was 
killed by Ruaidhri, son of Brian, son of Philip Mag 

Uidhir, on the 2nd of the Ides [12th] of April.—The sons 

of Donchadh, son of Aedh Mag Uidhir and the sons of 
Cormac, son of the same Aedh, made a foray on Cathal 

Mac Maghnusa junior in Rinn-Airigh.—Diarmait Mac 
Mathgamna died on the 6th of the Ides [8th] of April.— 
Catherine, daughter of Concubar Mor Mag Ual[gh]airg, 
wife of Diarmaid Mag Craith, dies. 

Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, [7th of the moon,] 4.D. (1471) 
1471. 

26 Were done.—For the second time this year. See the sixth entry. 
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(A) (B) 
Caipten na hOgmurde vo Cairten na hOgmarge vo 

Sabai tery hUa Newt’ in sabat tery hUa Nett in 
bliadain 1, 100n, le hEnpi, ‘bliadain 1, 100n, te hens, 

mac Gogain. Ocuripamtard mac Cogan, ap clainn Ope 

fo D0 Zabad e: 1d00n, cumure hi Ne. 

20 Tabane vo clainn hU[1] Neill 7 vo clainn Clips v'a 
cele a c-copué an Seimpmd, mup ca pomam anno. 
Ocurp bmiped ap clainn Clips 7 2a mac ips vo mapbad 
ann 7 mopan ale Leo. Ocup clann h[U}: Neill vo oul 

apyin a timceall an carplein 7 hUa Neill vo Sect cuca. 
Ocur S1le, ingen Neill saipb U1 Domnall, bean Neill, 
mic ips U[s] Neill, vo bet 1p1n Earplen 7 Niall pein 71n 
Eur ale va bpmtub | v0 Sul 1 cenn Ul)] Domnall 7 
Conallaé. Ocur hua Neill vo bert fa’n caiplen o 

tur an sermpud co veped eppars. Clann Opt vo Eetc 
apceé cum U1 Neill 7 in carplen vo tabaips vo 7 hua 
Neill v'a TCabaipt 0’'a mac fern, 1d0N, do Conn 7 e fein 
Dimvets Dia HE fo buard copsaip 7 comatdme 7 apaile.. - 

Sluarged” mop in bliadain 2: Le Mac thlliam Dupe 
a n-1écan Connaés v0 cumnum Le mac Briain hth Con- 
Cobuip 7 dul dob fo carplen Sligid 7 clann Eogain hth 
Concobuip vo bes 1 cenn U1 Domnall 7 Domnall, mac 
Eogain, 00 dul ya carplen. Ocur cop in dvopulr|p v0 
bpiped Le Mac Uilliam 7 pt D0 Denum 01b.—Tpian- 
Consail ule vo sabail Le Conn, mac Meda burde, 1n 

bliadain ~1 7 a cect apteé Eurge, 100n, mac hl Neill 7 
Mac Uibilin 7 Enpi, mac Dpriain Ballars.—Cogad mop 

- in blicdain px a n-[U]}16-Lorls: ecep hUa Concobmp 7 

1471. »>>om., B. 

1471. 1 As—here.—Literally, as it 2 Mac William.—Of Clanrickard. 

ts before us here (eighth entry of 3 Son.—Rory (Rughraidhe), son 
1470, supra). of O’Conor the Brown, 
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(A) 
The castle of the Oghma- 

gh was taken this year by 
Ua Neill, namely, by Henry, 

239 

(B) 
The castle of Oghmagh 

was taken this year by Ua 
Neill, namely, by Henry, 

son of Kogan. And it is son of Eogan, from the sons 
thus it wastaken: to wit, of Art Ua Neill. 

an encounter was given by the sons of Ua Neill and by 
the sons of Art to each other; in the beginning of the 
Winter, as narrated before here.1 And the sons of Art 
were defeated and two sons of Art _and many others with 
them were slain therein. And the sons of Ua Neill went 
from that round the castle and Ua Neill came to them. 
And Sile, daughter of Niall Ua Domnaill the Rough, wife 
of Niall, son of Art Ua Neill, was in the castle, Niall him- 

self and the other part of his kinsmen having gone to join 
Ua Domnaill and the Conallians. And Ua Neill was 
beneath the castle from the beginning of Winter to the 
end of Spring. The sons of Art [then] submitted to Ua 
Neill and the castle was given to him and Ua Neill gave 
it to his own son, namely, to Conn and he himself went 
to his house with triumph of victory and rout and so on.— 
A great hosting [was made] this year by Mac William? de 
Burgh into the Lower [northern] part of Connacht, to aid 
the son* of Brian Ua Conchobuir and they went against 
the castle of Sligech and the sons of Eogan Ua Concho- 
buir were [gone] to join Ua Domnaill, but* Do unall, son of 
Kogan, went into the castle. And the fortification of the 
door was broken down by Mac William and [then] peace 
was made by them.—Trian-Conghail® was all [re-]taken 

* Castle.—It was taken the pre- j 
vious year by O’Donnell from the 
Domnall (O’Conor Sligo) here. 

mentioned. The present entry 
shows that it was given back for 

the valaables then exacted (includ- 
ing Lebar na hUidhri), 

' 4™ But.—Literally, and. 

5 Trian- Conghatl.—See the sixth 
entry of 1470. 

[1471 
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Tads hla Concobmp. Ocur Tads vo dul a cenn Fall 
7 pluagé Fall vo bpers Leip a n-[ U1 ]16-Porlé 7 1n tip v0 
mlliud 016 co Leip. — lapla Cille-vapa 7 Fall na 
Mide vo venum innpors[E] a Lepn-thms 7 cnecta mona 
vo denum ap Mas Matsamna. Ocur Mas Mat- 
samna D0 tinol a tine 7 apse 7 Lopes: mona 7 ap 
raine v0 tabainct ap Falla’ vo, a n-orsail na cpeac 
pin’. — Muipceptaé, mac Eogain ht Neill, o’hes in 
bliadain yr°. 

(A) 
Invporg1d DO Denum DO 

Dnian, mac fhei[o]}tm[ee] 
hus Rorgitsg, 1 Clamn-mn- 
éaré an Fengat, mac Sheaain 
hUi Rargillss 7 cpeata vo 

cup pompo vob. Ocur Pepn- 

sat vo bneit onpa 7 impua— 

(B) 
Cataip, mac Ipiot, mic 

Fherdtim[te] hts Rargittsg, 
20 mapbad te Lengal, mac 
Seacin hur Rargildsg, a c6- 
pardece cpreici Do pinned te 

Ontan, mac ferdtim[te] hth 
Rargillsgs, an Lensat 7 Len- 

sad vo bet aconpa. Ocur gal fein vo gabair an ta 
Catan, mac iniat, mic cetna te Dpran. 

Lherdlim[te], 00 manbad ann 7 Lepgal vo Fabarl vo'n 
carb ali. 

Ruadp1, mac Vonnéard, mic Leda Meg thrdip, vo 
mapbad Le Colla, mac Leda Meg dip 7 Le n-a clainn 
ag ceé Mes [C]pmée 1! n-Clle-pumdin 1 Tepmonn. 
Ocut Donnéad og, mac Oonnéard, mic Leda Mag Urd1p, 
vo Lenmuin Colla 7 Colla v0 mapbad vo 7 a mac D0 

1471. ‘a, B. com, B. 4 lerip—by him, B. 

6 They—him. — Literally, their 
coming into his house to him (took 
place}. The proleptic possessive is 

a native idiom. 
7 Son.—Brian, son of Niall the 

Foreign (i.e. anglicised). 
8 Kildare. — Thomas, seventh 

Earl, deputy of the Duke of Clar- 
ence, 1468-75. Gilbert, Viceroys, 

p. 394 aq. 

9 Fern - magh. — Alder - plain ; 
anglicised Farney (co. Monaghan). 

See O’Donovan’s note, iv. 1074-5. 
10 Clann-in-caich.—See 1377, note 

8, supra. 

 Alt-ruadhin. — The F. M. 
misread Alt - Ruaidhri; which, 

O’Donovan erroneously adds, is 
the form in the A text. 

"2 Vengeance.—The F, M. sub- 
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this year by Conn, son of Aedh the Tawny, and they 

came and submitted to him,® namely, the son’? of Ua 

Neill and Mac Uibhilin and Henry, son of Brian the 
Freckled.—Great war this year in Offaly between Ua 
Concobuir and Tadhg Ua Concobuir. And Tadhg went 
to meet the Foreigners and took a host of Foreigners with 
him into Offaly and the country was entirely destroyed 
by them.—The Earl of Kildare® and the Foreigners of 
Meath made an inroad into Fern-magh® and great forays 
were done by them on Mag Mathgamna. And Mag 
Mathgamna mustered his country and great spoiling and 
burnings and slaughter of persons were inflicted on the 
Foreigners by him, in revenge of those forays.—Muir- 
certach, son of Eogan Ua Neill, died this year. 

(A) (B) 
An inroad was made by Cathair, son of Irial, son of 

Brian, son of Feidhlim{idh] 
Ua Raighilligh, into Clann- 
in-caich }° on Ferghal, son of 
John Ua Raighilligh and 
preys were driven in front of 
them bythem. And Ferghal 
overtook them and there was 

an encounter between them. 

And Cathair, son of Irial, son 

Feidhlim|idh] Ua Raighil- 
ligh, was slain by Fergal, son 
of John Ua Raighilligh, in 
pursuit of a prey that was 
made by Brian, son of Feidh- 
lim[idh] Ua Raighilligh, on 
Ferghal and Ferghal himself 
was taken the same day by 
Brian. 

of Feidhlim[idh], was slain therein and Fergal was made 

prisoner by the other side. 
Ruaidhri, son of Donchadh, son of Aedh Mag Uidhir, 

was killed by Colla, son of Aedh Mag Uidhir and by his 
sons, at the house of Mag Craith in Alt-ruadhin,” in the 
Termon. And Donchadh junior, son of Donchadh, son of 
Aedh Mag Uidhir, pursued Colla and Colla was killed by 
him and his son was killed along with him on the morrow, 
in the same place, through vengeance}? of God and 

stitute miorbuilibh (miracles) for the textual word ! 

[1471] 
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mapbad pair? in La ap nathapaé spin inad cetna, 
tpe* innecud "Dé 7 Dabeol[1]s5 1m papusud 1n Tepmuinn®. 
—Sluakad® v0 Senam Leip hUla Neill a Tip-Upeparl 7 
Tip-Dpnepail wile v0 Lopead Leip. Ocup mac pré Thipe- 
Conall ule 7 clann Cipt hth Neill vo bpers ap. 
Ocur hUa Neill vo teét 0'a TS DO'N TUNUP pin fo bums 
corsa. 7 comadihe.—Mag Urdip, 100n, Tomay og, 
mac Tomap Megs Urdip, do Cup a tFepnarp ve apn’ spad 
De’, an cartimh upmoip a anys pe Dene 7 | pe Daenacc 7 
pe cennuy-peona 7 pe feicemhnur coitcenn 00 vamaib 7 
veign6 Epenn. Ocur wsepnur Lep-Manaé vo tabaipez 
Da mac, 100n, 0 Emonn Mag hdip 7a mac ale v fas- 
bail 1° n-a Tanmpu ap Leporb-Manaé, 1d0n, Oonnéad 
7 mac ale a n-eppucord* Cloéaip, 100n, Ropa. 

(A) 
€monn, mac erpuic Clo- 

Cain, 1d0n, efpuc Prapur, 
neo€é do b1 1 nN-a aipcrdeoéain 
1 Clocan 71 n-a penrun 71 
n[-a] aiporsepna 1 Clamn- 
inmip—fen fubalcaé, pocpard, 
Deginnygnec—o’es in blia— 

(B) 
Cincroeotain Clocain o’hes 

in bluadain [71]: 100n, Emonn, 
mac Prana erpuic; neoé 
vo b11 n-a aipéroectain a 

Clocupn 71 n-a penrun 7 1 
N-A aipotsepna a Clain- 
init 7 apatte. 

bain 1,18 fCalendap Man. Ocup vob’ 6 pin Domnaé 
Cars in tan yin. 

(led, mac Opiain, mic Pil na cuarse® Meg 
Undip, vhes 16° }calenoap Mapen’.—Sampad® ce in 

bliadain p1.—Cantilin’, ingen Filla-ipu org Mic Shilla- 

dub, 100n, bean Eosain hui “Ohalang, v’hes a Sathpad 
na bliadna [pa]’.—TadZ hUa Conéubaip, 100n, mac in 

1471. ?-pbugoro, A. *-1§1, B. com, A. ff m. (under oe), t. 
h.,A; om., B. Som., A, >= 13944. The Satnpod is after the Tadg 
entry and first on 89c, B. 

38 Of the Termon.—See 1395, supra 
and the references there given. — 

4 King.—O’ Donnell. 
5 But.—Literally, and, 
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of [St.] Dabeog, for the profanation of the Termon.’— 

A hosting was made by Ua Neill into Tir-Bresail and all 
Tir-Bresail was burned by him. And the sons of the 
king ™ of all Tir-Conaill and the sons of Art Ua Neill 
overtook him. But Ua Neill went to his house from 
that expedition with triumph of victory and rout.—Mag 
Uidhir, namely, Thomas junior, son of Thomas Mag 
Uidhir, put his lordship from him for love of God, after 
spending the greater part of his life in charity and in 
humanity and in leadership and in general protection to 
the [bardic] bands and to the erudite of Ireland. And 
lordship of Fir-Manach was given to his son, namely, to 
Edmond Mag Uidhir and another son, namely, Donchadh, 
was left as tanist over Fir-Manach and another son, 
namely, Rosa,!* in the bishopric of Clochar. 

(A) (B) 
Edmond, son of the bishop The archdeacon of Clochar 

of Clochar, namely, bishop died this year: namely, Ed- 
Pierce!’, one who was arch- mond, son of bishop Pierce; 
deacon in Clochar, and par- one who was archdeacon in 

son and head lord in Claen- Clochar and parson and head 
inis— a virtuous, affable, lord in Claen-inis and so on. 

good-natured man—died this year on the 18th of the 
Kalends of May [April 14]. And that was Easter 
Sunday !8 that time. 

Aedh, son of Brian, son of Philip Mag Uidhir of the 
[battle-]axe, died on the 16th of the Kalends of 
March [Feb. 14].—A hotSummer this year.—Kathleen, 
daughter of Gilla-Isu Mac Gilla-duibh junior, namely, 
wife of Eogan Ua Dalaigh, died in the Summer of this 
year.—Tadhg ® Ua Conchubair, namely, son of the 

6 Rosa.—Consecrated in 1449, 18 Kaster Sunday.—This is cor- 
supra ; died, 1483, infra. rect,—IX. F. 

7 Pierce. — See 1450, note 12, 19 Tadhg, etc.—See the fourth 
supra, entry of the present year. 

Q2 

[1471] 
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ChalBars, mic Mupéard htt ConéuBaap, 1d0n", por &inn- 
feadna’, v’hes an” bliadain pr?" —CLann! Slaipne, 1d0n, 
Conéubapn ... , 00 Fabeal Le Opran puad, mac Catal 
hth Ress su mats a Sathpad na bliadna ro 7 a 
Lersin amaé in bliadain Geqna Zan Puaplagad.— -.. 

Philipp?! et 1acobs1, CCnno Domins 1471. 

Heal. tom. a. pp. [L*a.u111.5,] Onno Domini M.° cece.’ 
lxev? 11.2 Emonn Mag Usrdip do pugad a” Peparb-Manaé 
an bliadain ~.— Matsamain, mac Toippoelbars hth 

Dprain, ohes an® bliadain pr, v00n, canupe:! Tuad- 
Mhuman.—Rucdu, mac Magsnupa’ hth Catals]n’, 
(voon', hUa Cata[i]n‘) 100n°, par cinn-pedana’, v0 map- 
bad a peal? Le Mac Uibilin, 1d0n, Le Seinicin cappaé 
Mae Uribilin.—SLuagsad 0° venum® Le Conn, mac Ceda 
burde hth Neill 7 Le Sozl[e]pas hua Cata[s]n, 1d0n«¢, 
vepbpacaip do Ruavdpr’, vocum in Ruta vo DiFanl*. 
mic hth® Cata[1]n (1d0n, Rucvdpr*) oppa®. Ocup im- 
puagao vo be[1 JE aconpa 7 Foppparis hua Catalr]n vo 
mapbad o’en upcup v0 Sa La Rusparde Mac thbilin: 
voon, fe. 00 bi Lan v’einec 7 DO" depc 7 DO Eennury- 
reona® in Soppnars pin. Inoporsys vo denath in La ap 
namhapaé v0 mac Leda bide ap in Ruca 7 marom mon 
D0 tabaipt DO oppa 7 Mac Urbilin* vo mapbad ann, 

1471, 41 95b, t. m. ( the excision of which makes the item imperfect), 

t.h., A; om., B, 4) 95c, t. m. (opening of entry was on cut-away part), 
n.t. h., A; om., B. 

1472. 'campc, A. ?uerlt (u is the phonetic form of p), A. 3 diag-, 
A. *Uhor-, A. **=1451 *, Pan—over, B. °¢om.,B. 40m.,B. ¢roon, 

mac Magnupa hth Cataliln—namely, son of Maghnus Un Catha[i}n—ad., 
B. ‘ith, t.b., A; hUla Catan, rv0n, text after Ruadpu, B. &¢ Rud 

hth Cata{i]n, text, B. The words in ( )are itl, t.h., A. ») o’ecnum— 

of prowess, B. 

* Glaisne.—O’ Reilly, thirteenth entry of 1490, infra. 
*" Thomas,—Supplied from the * Philip, etc.—The erased part, 
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Calbach, son of Murchadh Ua Conchubair, namely, an 

eminent, leader, died this year.—The sons of Glaisne,” 
namely, Concubhar [and Thomas” ], with [other]magnates, 
were captured by Brian the Red, son of Cathal Ua Raig- 
hilligh, in the Summer of this year and they were set free 
the same year without ransom.— . . [on the feast of SS.] 
Philip * and James, a.p. 1471. 

pu 

Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, [18th of the moon,] a.p. [1472 B.] 

1472. Edmond Mag Uidhir was made king in Fir- 
Manach this year.—Mathgamain, son of Toirdelbach Ua 
Briain, namely, tanist of Thomond, died this year.— 

Ruaidhri, son of Maghnus Ua Catha[iJn, (that is, [the] 
Ua Catha[i]n) namely, an eminent leader, was slain in 
treachery by Mac Uibilin, namely, by Jenkin Carrach 
Mac Uibilin. - A hosting was made by Cunn, son of Aedh 
Ua Neill the Tawny, and by Godfrey Ua Catha[i]n, 

namely, brother of Ruaidhri, to the Route,' to avenge the 

son of Ua Catha[iJn (namely, Ruaidhri) upon them. And 
there was an encounter between them and Godfrey Ua 
Catha[i]n was slain with one cast of a javelin by Rugh- 
raidhe Mac Uibilin: to wit, a man that was eminent in 2 

hospitality and in charity and in leadership [was] that 
Godfrey. An inroad was made on the morrow by [Conn] 
son of Aedh the Tawny on the Route and great defeat 
was inflicted by him on them and Mac Uibilin, that is, 
Cormac, namely, an eminent leader without defect, was 
slain therein. Rughraidhe Mac Uibilin was [then] made 
[the] Mac Uibilin * and peace was made by him with the 

in all probability, recorded the ,. * Hminent in. —Literally, full of. 
birth of a member of the Mac 3 Rughraidhe — Uibilin. — The 
Manus family. same collocation asin 1468, note 6, 

1472. ' Route.—See 1470, note 9, | supra. Henceforward, the idiom 
supra. | is regularly used. 
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1D0n, Copmace, 1d0N, par cinn-feona Fan uipepbard. Mac 
Urbilin vo denum vo Rusparde Mac Uribilin 7 Me do 
venum do pe mac Leda bude 7 coimne vo sabarl void 
pe hOipecc-hti-Cacta{r|n. Ocup Mac Uibilin vo dul 1° 

cots bec ap bun na Banna vo dul 1® cenn hth Caéa{1Jn 
7 orem D0 Oipecc-hti-Catalijn vo tesmarl vo as dul a 
TIP D0 7 a mapnbad 7 a Based cap in m-Danna 7' aparle': 
—Donnéad Mag Udip (mac! Tomary o1g') vo | Sabant 
an‘ blicdain [p]' Le Mag Urdip, 1d0n, Le hEmann*, mac® 
Tomaip og, 1 N-a@ baile pein’ 7 puaplucad’ mop! vo 
buain ap v’eatarb™ 7 0’e10e0 7 00 buaiB".—CLann Megs 

Ragsnall, r00n, Conéobup 7 Mal[-Sh]leaélainn, vo 
mapbad Le pliés Marl[-Shleaélaind Meg Ragnarll' : 
yon", Da mac Tas dob’ fepp eineac 7 cennuy-peona 
00 b1 1 Connactcab".—Coinne vo sabail econ htla Neilt 
(yd0n®, Enpa") 7 hUa n-Domnall (100n, Led puad") 7 
mMpuagad vo bert acoppa. Ocup hUa Neill vo° bmiped 
ap hua n-Domnaill’ co ona, penamail 7 mavom mop 
0 tabaips pap as® bel ata an Carplemn-mnaoil®. Ocur 
Mac Smbne (Lanavd’, 100n", Mael-Muipe”) vo mapbad 

ann maille pe mopnan ale 7 apaile*—Dpian, mac 
Le1[d]lim[te], mic Ouinn, mic Con-Connace Meg Urdip, 
20 mapbad Le clainn Seacin’ buride Meg Matsamna 7 
Le Clainn-Domnaill Clainni-Ceallangs 7° apaile.—Rory’, 
ingen Concobuip, mic Concobuip ali Mic Magsnura, 
voon, ben Masnupa, mic Dprain, mic Concobuip o15 

Meg hdip, quieus in [Chpipco] 7 1our Oecembmy*”. 

1472. °a, BL Sadn-,A. 7c-8-, B. tom, A. W= 14051) 

k Mas trop, ad, B. “puaplac[th mopa — large ransoms, B. 
mm=1444, ao =138¢e°, oo after penamaitl, B. PP=1383>>, 4400 
mapbad ann, 100n, Mael-Mupe 7 mopan ale mantle ppup—was slain 

there, namely, Mael-Muire and many others along with him, B. 

+ Cast.—Literally, drowned. 
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son of Aedh the Tawny and a meeting was accepted by 
them with the Oirecht-Ui-Catha[iJn. And Mac Uibilin 
went on a small cot on the mouth of the Bann, to go to 
meet Ua Catha[{i]Jn. And a party of the Oirecht-Ui- 
Catha[i]n met him on going on land and he was slain 
and cast‘ on the Bann and so on.—Donchadh Mag 
Uidhir (son of Thomas junior) was captured this year by 
[the] Mag Uidhir, namely, by Edmond,° son of Thomas 
junior, in his own town and large ransom was exacted 
from him of horses and apparel and of kine.—The sons 
of Mag Raghnaill, namely, Conchobur and Mail[-Sh Jeach- 
lainn, were slain by the descendants of Mail[-Sh Jeachlainn 
Mag Raghnaill: to wit, two sons of a chief who were 
best in hospitality and leadership that were in Connacht: 
—A meeting was held between Ua Neill (namely, Henry) 
and Ua Domnaill (namely, Aedh the Red) but® there 
was an encounter between them. And Ua Neill over- 

came’ Ua Domnaill courageously, prosperously and great 
defeat was inflicted on him, at the mouth of the Ford 8 of 

the Caislen-maol.® And Mac Suibne (of Fanad, namely, 
Mael-Muire) was slain therein, along with many others 
and so on.—Brian, son of Feidlim[idh], son of Donn, son 
of Cu-Connacht Mag Uidhir, was slain by the sons of 
John Mag Mathgamna the Tawny and by the Clann- 
Domnaill of Clann-Ceallaigh and so on.—Rosa, daughter 
of Concobur, son of another Concobur Mac Maghnusa, 

namely, wife of Maghnus, son of Brian, son of Concobur 
Mag Uidhir junior, rested in [Christ] on the 7th of the 
Ides [7th] of December. 

5 Hdmond.—See the first item of 8 Ford.—Of the river Shrule. 
the present year. 9 Caislen - maol. — Bare castle ; 

6 But,—Literally, and. Castle Moyle, co. Tyrone. 
7 Overcame.—Literally, broke on. 

[1472] 
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feat. tan. ur. p, [lL exax,] Cnno Domini M.° cece.’ 

Lex.’ 111.2 Merom mop vo tabaips Le Mas Ragnalt’, 
100n, Le Tadgs, ap Pliés Marl[-ShJeaclainn Meg Rags- 
naaLL’, ou inap’ mapbad certpe pip dex Dd uaiplib plecca 
Mal[-Shleélainn maille pe mopan aile.—Eobapo, 
mac bapin Dealbna, | v0 ~abarl a feall le mac a 
vepbpacap pein, 100n, Le Cpiptoip, mac Semmp Nuinn- 
renn 7 « bpert v0" co banle MEa-cliaé 7 a milled anv.— 
Donnéad, mac Ledfa] Meg Urdip, ves in bliadain yr”: 
1d0N*, par cinn-pedna 7 Pep vo b1 Lan do Depc 7 D mene 
7 D0 Daenatc. CM es 1 n-a TE fen, 1ap m-buad o 
doman 7 0 Deamon.—Tomap, mac’ Megs Urdip, 100N°, 

mac Emainn, mic Tomay’, do mapbad Le® clainn Catal 

Mes thodip® a feall—Cpct, mac Domnall balles 
Mes Urdip, d’eg 1° n-a THE fein fo buard Ongta 7 mtprse% 
—Ruadm1, mac ips hts Neill, ohes 1n° bliadain yr. 
—Sile, ingen Rusparve Mes Matsamna, obs pprdie® 
Kcalenvap lanuapn’.—Catal prataé, mac Ounn Cat- 
anas, mec Magsnayp Meg Wrdip, v’es 1n bliadain 
18 kCalenvay Octobpiy*—Noc* anno v’hes®. . . 

kcal. lan. un. p., [L.* 2,5] Cnno Domim M.° cece.’ 

Loa.’ 1111.° “Oonn pucd’, mac Con-Connatcs Meg Urdip, 
00 mapbad Le mac Ricarpo Mic Caétharl a cpooan”. 

(A) (B) 
Platbencaé Mas Usdin Platbentaé Mas Usdin 

(..5 Cocagain’) vhes 1 n-a Dhes, 100n, mac pig Fen- 

uT1E FEM 1ap m—-buaid Onsca Manaé, 1v0n, mac Tomar 
7 aitpuge. ig Meg Usdin 7 ingine Mes 

Cotagain. 
1473. J-on-, A. *-dn-, A. **#= 14514". bom, B. ce=>, 4@muind 

—of Edmond—ad., B. ©* after featl, B. ff obnt, BL #¢=1383 4, 

1474, **=1451*. >Pom., B. °=1379°°. (The reading was doubt. 
less; mac insine Mes, as in B.) 

1473. | Put to death.—Literally, | F. M. adds: for his own misde- 
was destroyed. The entry in the | meanours. 
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Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, [29th of the moon,] a.p 

1473. Great defeat was inflicted by Mag Raghnaill, 

namely, by Tadhg, on the descendants of Mail[-Sh Jeach- 
lainn Mag Raghnaill, wherein were slain fourteen men of 

the nobles of the men of Mail[-Sh]eachlainn, along with 
many others.—Edward, son of the buron of Delvin, was 
taken in treachery by the son of his own brother, namely, 

by Christopher, son of James Nugent, and he was carried 
to the town of Ath-cliath and put to death? there——Don- 
chadh, son of Aedh Mag Uidhir, died this year: to wit, 
an eminent leader and a man that was full of charity and 
of knowledge and of humanity. He died in his own 
house, after victory over? world and over demon.— 

Thomas, son of [the] Mag Uidhir, namely, son of Edmond, 
son of Thomas, was slain by the sons of Cathal Mag 
Uidhir in treachery.—Art, son of Domnall Mag Uidhir 
the Freckled, died in his own house with* victory of 
Unction and penance.—Ruaidhri, son of Art Ua Neill, 
died this year.—Sile, daughter of Rughraidhe Mag Math- 
gamna, died on the 2nd of the Kalends of January [Dec. 
31].—Cathal the Swarthy, son of Donn Cathanach,‘ son of 
Maghnus Mag Uidhir, died this year, on the 18th of the 
Kalends of October [Sep. 14].—This year died® 

Kalends of Jan., on 7th feria, [10th of the moon,] A.v. 
1474. Donn the Red, son of Cu-Connacht Mag Uidhir, 

was slain by the son of Richard Mac Cathmail in a quarrel. 
(A) ae 

Flaithbertach! Mag Uidhir aaahease Mag Uidhir 
died in his own house, after died: to wit, the son of the 

victory of Unction and pen-_ king of Fir-Manach, namely, 
ance. son of Thomas Mag Uidhir 

junior and of the daughter of Mag Eochagain. 

? Over.—Literally, from. the Mac Manus family. 

3 With.—Literally, under. 1474, ' Flaithbertach, etc. — The 
4 Cathanach.—See 1434, note6,sup. | obit in the F. M. is compiled from 
5 Died.—-Most probably, one of | A and B. 

[1473] 

[1474] 
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Cpeaca” mona vo Denum vo hla Domnall ap muinn- 
tip hth Neill, 1d0n, ap (ed m-ballaé, mac n-Domnarll”. 

—hUla Concobap Lhailg: veg in” blicdain yr”, 1d0n, 
Conn, mac in! Calbars 7 a mac, 100n, Cataip, vo prsad 
1 n-a inad.—Cobano PLluingced, 1d0n, Fallmacam 

pob’ renp cennuy-peona 7 daenaés vo bi pa Mide, 
ves in bliadain 7°, 1ap m-bpert buada o Doman 7 
o deamon’.—fLepngal’, mac Seaain ht RarsLllis, v’e5 
in” bliadain ~".—Cogad” mon in blicdain ~ etep hla 
Neill 7 hla n-Oomnall. Ocupr mac Ceda burde ht 
Neill 7 hUa Neill vo dul an plumed a Tip-Conalt. 
Ocur Tip-Cleda vo Lorcad Leip vo'n cupur pin 7 Tecs 
plan dia THE.—Indvpors=1d Do Senum do hula Neill (1d0n', 

Eni) ap mac Leda burde 7 ap clainn Oips hts Neill 
ra Tumpcept 7 cpeata mona vo Cup pompo vo1b* 

Ocup Tman-Congail ule vo bpers oppa 7 hula? Neill 
D0 bnert na cpeé Leip dia" n-ainveoin" 7 tects dia’ cE 
imyplan.—Cn Silla vub hula hEagspa vo mapbad Le 

n-a vepbpataip a feall, 100n, Le hEosgan ha h€uspa2.— 
Maom mop vo tabaps in bliadan ~ Leip hua 

Ceallms ap htla Concobuip n-vonn, 100n, Perdlim[1d], 
mac Toippoelbars 7 hUa Concobmp vo mapbad ann 

7 Mac Surbne co n-a Dip mac D0 mapbad ann 7 mopan 
aile naé aipimten annro.—M apspes, ingen Leda puard 
Mez Matsamna, 100n, Bean “Oonnéms, mic? Tomar 
o15” Meg Urdip—1d0n’, bean nob’ repr cpabad 7 eineaé 
po bi ’n-a hampp—a hes Oapoain pom Noovlars 7 a 
havlucad a Cluain-eoip, fo buad Ongta 7 mtpugse— 

1474. lan, A. 20,B. *n-Ca-, B. “a es—se died, B. *The order 
in Bis: Peapgat—Cln Fila—tnnyporso—Marom. =1392>. le om., 
B. .*tom., B. ‘after implan, B. 1/=1470t. 

2 Gaining.—Literally, bringing. * Tuatscert,—North (of Antrim) ; 

3 Conn.—The ally of O’Neill in | anglicised Twescard (a deanery of 
the expedition mentioned in the | 21 parishes in Connor diocese) in 
previous entry. 
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Great forays were made by Ua Domnaill on the people 
of Ua Neill, namely, on Aedh the Freckled, son of Dom- 
nall.—Ua Concobair Faly, namely, Conn, son of the Cal- 
bach, died this year and his son, namely, Cathair, was made 

king in his stead.—Edward Plunket, namely, the Foreign 
youth who was the best in leadership and humanity 
that was in Meath, died this year after gaining? victory 
from world and from demon.—Fergal, son of John Ua 
Raighilligh, died this year —Great war this year between 
the Ua Neill and Ua Domnaill. And [Conn] son of 
Aedh Ua Neill the Tawny and Ua Neill went on a host- 
ing into Tir-Conaill. And Tir-Aedha was burned by him 
[Ua Neill] on that expedition and he went safe to his 
house.—An inroad was made by Ua Neill (namely, Henry) 
on [Conn] son of Aedh the Tawny and on the sons of Art 
Ua Neill in the Tuaiscert,* and large preys were driven 
in front of them by them. And the whole of Trian-Con- 
gail overtook them, but® Ua Neill took the preys with 
him in their despite and went to his house full safe.— 
The Black Gillie Ua hEaghra was killed by his 
brother, namely, by Eogan Ua hEaghra, in treachery.— 
Great defeat’ was inflicted this year by Ua Ceallaigh on 
Ua Concobuir the Brown, namely, Feidhlim[idh], son of 
Toirdelbach and Ua Concobuir was slain therein and Mac 
Suibne with his two sons and many others that are not 
reckoned here were slain therein——Margaret, daughter of 
Aedh Mag Mathgamna the Red, namely, wife of Don- 
chadh, son of Thomas Mag Uidhir junior—to wit, the 
woman who was best in piety and hospitality that was in 
her time—died, with victory of Unction and penance, the 

the Taxation of Boniface VIII. | had retaken the territory in 1471. 
(D. I., V. p. 209-10). 6 But.—Literally, and. 

5 Trian-Congail_—_By metonymy "Great defeat, etc. — Given at 
for the forces of Conn O’ Neill, who | greater detail by the F. J/. 

(1474] 
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Mag Tigepnals|n Teallcns-Ouncada, r00n, Taxds, D’ hes 
in bliadain cetna’.—Ruspardse of Mag Matsamna 
Dd hes in” bliadain 71 1ap m-bpers buada o Doman 7 0 
veaman 7 apaile.—Opian, mac fer[d]lim[te] hth 
Ra*LLiE, vo Fabarl 1n” bliadain y” Le Seaan, mac” hth 
RaslLigs” (vo0n*, mac Tomppoelbars htlr Roars lls") 7 
Le clainn eda hth RarHlLlis.—tilliam Mac Sapppas, 
voon”, DINE Mars oIpecs do thuinntip clainn Prilrb Meg 
Urdip’, Dhes in blicdain ys, 5° Nonap Mapen’”. 

kcal. lan. 1. py [L* xx.*,] Cnno Domini M.° cece.’ 

fg a 

(A) 
Cosad mop in bluadain 1 

etep Mag Matsamna, 1v0n, 

Remann, mac Rugpard: 7 

clainn eda puard Mes 

Matsamna. Iminci neine 

vo denum vo clainn Meda 
nuard a Lenn=-muig 7 pluag 

Ball vo tect 1 n-a n-aipcip. 

Ocur Mag Matsamna v0 
teét arteé fa Eoganarg 7 a 

dul amaé apni 1 Lepn-muig 

(B) 
Mag Mhatgamna vo Fa- 

bat an bluadain [71], 100n, 
Remunn, mac Rugnarde Mes 

Matsamna, te clainn eda 
puard Mes Matsamna 7 te 

Ballas Macame Oimpsgiart. 
Ocur Dpian, mac Rugparde 

Mhes Mhatsamna, vo Fa- 

bait ann 7 mopan atte 00 
gabait 7 vo mapbad fan 
(no, matte pu’). 

7 clann (eda vo dul ap Fallcatc. Mag Macsamna 
vo dul ap pibal ap Fhallaib 7 clann Heda pumd 7 
Soill Macaipe OipFiall vo bners oppa. Ocur marvom 
mop v0 tabaips an Mas Mhatsamna 7 he rein vo 

Eabail ann 7 Opian, mac Rugsparde Mhes Mhatsamna, 

kk—=14035). 

aa =145] 44, b-b=1423 >», 

1474. 
1475. (Mentte piu is = papu). 

1475. 1 Went, — Eastwards, into 

Farney. 
8 Thursduy.—Dec. 22; Christ- 

mas falling on Sunday. 
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Thursday ® before Christmas and was buried in Cluain- 
eois.—Mag Tighernain of Teallach-Dunchadha, namely, 
Tadhg, died the same year.—Rughraidhe Mag Math- 
gamna junior died this year, after gaining® victory from 
world and from demon and so on.—Brian, son of Feidh- 

lim[idh] Ua Raighilligh, was captured this year by John, 
son of [the] Ua Raighilligh (namely, son of Toirdelbach 
Ua Raighilligh) and by the sons of Aedh Ua Raighil- 
ligh— William Mac Gaffraigh, namely, a person of the 
people of the sons of Philip Mag Uidhir good [to counsel 
in a tribal] assembly, died this year, on the 5th of the 
Nones [3rd] of March. 

Kalends of Jan. on Ist feria, [21st of the moon,] a.p. 
1475. 

(A) (B) 
Great war [arose | this year Mag Mathgamna, namely, 

between Mag Mathgamna, Redmond, son of Rughraidhe 
namely, Redmond, son of Mag Mathgamna, was cap- 
Rughraidhe and the sons of tured this year by the sons of 
Aedh Mag Mathgamna the 
Red. An immigration in 
force was made by the sons 

of Aedh into Fern-magh and 
a host of Foreigners came to 

their assistance. And Mag 
Mathgamna entered towards 
Eoganach and went! out sgain 

Aedh Mathgamna the Red 
and by the Foreigners of the 
Plain of Oirghialla. And 
Brian, son of Rughraidhe 
Mag Mathgamna, was cap- 
tured therein and many others 
were [ either ] captured orslain 
with them. 

into Fern-magh and the sons of Aedh went? to the 
Foreign settlement. Mag Mathgamna proceeded to 
march on the Foreigners and the sons of Aedh the Red 
and the Foreigners of the Plain of Oirghialla overtook 
them. And great defeat was inflicted on Mag ec rare 

* Went.—They fled, sppaceaely 

in order to draw Mac Mahon after 

them. 

8 8 Foreign settlement.—In the Plain 

of Oriel (Orghialla), mentioned in 
the next sentence. 

[1474] 

[1475] 
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00 §abarl ann 7 mopan aile vo fabail 7 00 manbad ano. 
Mac an c-Shabapms 7 Ler[SJlim[1d], mac mic hth 

Neill, vo | gaborl Le Conn, mac (eva burde 7 mac an 
t-Shabam§ v’elos uada 1 n-a di01$ pin.—SlLuargses mon 
D0 denum Leip hUa n-Domnarll in? bliccdain 71°, 1d0N, Le 
hed puad, mac Neill sapb hts’ Domnall’, vo tabat! 
brain, mic Le[S]lim[te] hth RaHslhis, ap hula 
RavrElLLE. Ocup cet vo co Vel-ata-Conaill 7c 00 
denum vo pup hla RaHLLE annpin. Ocur a oul 
appin ‘pa n-CCngarle vo Cunsnum? Le clainn IprafrJl hth 
Fepsarl v0 b11 n-a cenpoib arg. Ocup neps vo $abarl 
ann do annpin 7 oul appin® a n-[U]16-Lharlé v0 gocad apn 
Sallarb a n-eparc a atup vo cuit Le Faller’ poime pin. 
Ocur mopnan d0’n Mise vo miLliud Leip 7 barle carpLein 
Delbna vo Lorcad vo1b 7 Me DO Senum do pe Fallarb 
rn-a Dis pin. Clann-Cholmain* 7 Calpaé: v’eipss 
vob ‘pa n-Sapb-eipsip 7 Salloglns* 7 Enennas vo 
buain 016 annyin® 7 hUa Domnall 7 Toippoelbaé Mag 
Urdip do innzod® ap in topmd’ caeb c-[Phap vo bale 
Mes Amalsard 7 biped ap commtinol na ciptad pin 
7 mopan 0 buain 16 0’a n-vainib, a cimcell mic Meg 
Crhalgard. Ocur mn fuapaoup en upcup o’n copard’ 
orn amaé. Ocup oul vo appin vo cunsnum? La n-a 
capob a® n-[U]ib-Maine® 7 appin a Clamnn-Ricampo 7 
oul’ vo° arrin a Conmaicne Cuile’ 7 appin n-iécap 
Connatc 7 a torgetc dia® HF do'n cupup pin fo buard 
corsair 7® comardme’—Dapun Dealbna v’es in bdlia- 
dain 71°, 100N, Par cinn-feona 7 Fer vob’ Fepp dDepe 7 
oaenats 7 vob’ fepp aitne ap sZaé eladain vo bi DO 

1475, }tob-, B. ?cumnum, A. *apyin (a scribal mistake), A. ‘-g2, 
with contrctn.-mark attchd. to t, A; -glaéa, B. 5ann,B. °-¢, A. 

7.§,B. So’'a, A. *Com.,B. 4=1396°. **after vo apyin, B. fom.,, A. 

ee = 1444 1, 

+ Or.—Literally, and. 5 Castle-town.—That is, a town 

5 Fell.—In 1439, supra, defended by a castle. “ Castle- 
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and he himself was captured therein and Brian, son of 
Rughaidhe Mag Mathgamna, was captured therein and 
many others were [either] captured or * slain therein. 

The son of Savage and Feidhlim[idh], grandson of Ua 
Neill, were taken by Conn, son of Aedh the Tawny and 
the son of Savage escaped from him after that—A great 
hosting was made this year by Ua Domnaill, namely, by 
Aedh the Red, son of Niall Ua Domnaill the Rough, to 
rescue Brian, son of Feidhlimidh Ua Raighilligh, from 
[the] Ua Raighilligh. And he went to Bel-atha-Conaill 
and peace was made by him with Ua Raighilligh then. 
And he went from that into the Anghaile to aid the sons of 
Irial UaFergail, who were friends to him. And he obtained 
power there then and went from that into Offaly, to war 
on the Foreigners, in eric of his father who fell® by the 
Foreigners before that. And much of Meath was de- 

stroyed by him and the castle-town® of Delvin was 
burned by them and peace was made by him with the 
Foreigners after that. The Clann-Colmain and Calraighi 
rose against them in the Garb-esgir and [Foreign] gallow- 
glasses and Irish were rescued’ from them then and Ua 
Domnaill and Toirdelbach Mag Uidhir turned on the pur- 
suing party, on the west side of the town ® of Mag Amhal- 
ghaidh and defeated the full muster of those territories 
and many of their people were forced from them along 
with the son of Mag Amhalghaidh. And they got not 
one shot from the pursuing party from that out. And 
he went from that to aid his friends in Ui-Maine and 
from that [south] into Clann-Ricaird and he went 
[north] from that into Conmaicne-Cuile and from that 

towns,” F. M. “Thisisanampli- | ried off as prisoners, or hostages, 
fication by the Four Masters, who | by O'Donnell. 

are ever on the look out to magnify 8 Town. — Ballyloughloe, co. 

the exploits of O’Donnell!” (O’D | Westmeath ; for which see the ex- 
iv. 1094). haustive note, 7. M, iv. 1095. 

7 Rescued.—They were being car- 

[1475] 
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ShallaaB Epenn 1 n-a aampyp. OC es rap m-buard o 
Ddoman 70 demon..—Ced hUa Neill ves in bliadain 
rm", vd0n, ed, mac Eosain, mic Neill ors hui! Nel: 
voon", pep 00 bi Lan v'mtne 7 veimeat 7 vo cennuy- 
feona. Hep 1 n-ats pen rap m-buad Ongta 7 mé- 
mE. —Ced hua Domnall, 100n, mac Neécarn ht! Oom- 
nall', vo batad in° bliadain pre a cot bic ap bun na 
banna—hua Lepsarl v’eg 1n° bliadain 1°, 1d0n, Seaan, 
mac “Domnall hth Pepsal.— | Mac! Dniain Mic 
Mag§nuppa’, vd0n Tomar of mac Tomary, mic Prlrb, 
mic’ Dpicain, mic? Mharl-cSheatlainn, mic Mhagsnura, 
mic RuaFpu, mie Ouinn thor Meg Urdip, v’hes hoc anno 
im Shamuin’.—hUa Ceallmé, 100n, Tads cacé, mac 
Uilliam hth Ceallans, vo cup an t-paesail ve an biua- 

dain ~".—Evain og, ingen Margipcen' Seoali}n" Mex 
Urdip, 1d0n, bean Cogan, mic® Cogan’ hts Operplen, obi1c" 
15 }calenvar Man”.—Cu-Connaée’, mac Opran om, 
Mac Mhagsnupa hW’hes’.—Rumsp slay Mas Capmuie, 
rer puaipc’, pubalcac 7 rep venta pann Oslacay’, obut 
6° 1oup Man.—hUa NeilL, 1d0n, hEnpr, mac Eogain 
hui Neill, vo dul, pluas’, a Lheaparb-Manaé an* blia- 
dain ~°7 cea Toippdealbard, mic® Prlib* Mhes trop, 
v0 Lopcad” Leip ap Spat-pean-Linps, a corp na hOpna’. 

(Nic naca ert Cachepina, pilia Capols ruuemp Mic 

Meagnupra, . .*) 

1475, 9-6, A. M-pg-, A. Pom, B, ti=f, Jit. m., t.h., A. * v’hes, 

ad., B. ‘in—of the—prf., B. =" ov’hes, B. °°om. in loco, A; but it is, 

very probably, the entry of which the latter part is on 96b, t. m., n. t. 

h.:... Mac Magnuppa o’hes in bliadain yu, porlicet, r475—. . . 

Mae Maghnussa died this year, namely, 1475. The opening was cut off 

in binding. P The order in B is: hUla Ceallag—hUla Neitt—Coain— 
Cu-Connaéc—Ruardpr. eaafter -Linps, B. *796b. 1. m,, n. t. h. (last 
part illegible), A ; om., B. 

® Over.— Literally, from. verses composed partially after the 

10 Pyt—him.—That is, retired to | manner of any of the chief normal 

a monastery to prepare for death. | measures. (Cf. Todd Lect. IIL, p. 

1 Qglachas.—A name given to | 108). To make the authorship of 
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into the Lower [northern] part of Connacht and he came 
to his house from that expedition with triumph of victory 
and rout.—The baron of Delvin died this year: to wit, an 
eminent leader and a man who was the best in charity 
and humanity and who was best in knowledge of every 
science that was of the Foreigners of Ireland in his time. 
He died after victory over® world and over demon.— 
Aedh Ua Neill, namely, Aedh, son of Kogan, son of Niall 

Ua Neill junior, died this year: to wit, a man that was 

eminent for knowledge and for hospitality and for leader- 
ship. He died in his own house after victory of Unction 
and penance.—Aedh Ua Domuaill, namely, son of Nech- 

tain Ua Domnaill, was drowned this year in a small cot 
at the mouth of the Bann.—Ua Ferghail, namely, John, 

son of Domnall Ua Ferghail, died this year.—Mac Briain 
Mac Maghnusa, namely, Thomas junior, son of Thomas, 
son of Philip, son of Brian, son of Mail[-Sh]eachlainn, son 

of Maghnus, son of Ruaighri,son of Donn Mor Mag Uidhir, 
died this year about November Day.—Ua Ceallaigh, 
namely, Tadhg Blind[-eye], son of William Ua Ceallaigh, 
put the world from him” this year.—Edain junior, daughter 
of Master John Mag Uidhir. namely, wife of Eogan, son of 
Eogan Ua Breislen, died on the 15th of the Kalends of May 
[Ap. 17].—Cu-Connacht, son of Brian the Black, Mac 
Maghnusa died.—Ruaidhri Mag Carmuic the Green, an 
excellent, virtuous man and a man that composed poems 
of Oglachas," died on the 6th of the Ides [10th] of May. 
—Ua Neill, namely, Henry, son of Eogan Ua Neill, went 
[with] a host into Fir-Manach this year and the house of 
Toirdelbach, son of Philip Mag Uidhir, was burned by 
him at Srath-fer-Luirg,” near the [river] Arna. 

(In this year was born Catherine, daughter of Cathal 
Mac Maghnusa junior.) 

this debased metric a subject of 22 Srath-Fer-Luirg. — Strath of 

encomium proves that the deca- | the Men of Lurg (a bar, in north of 

dence of the bardic art had already | Fermanagh co.). Probably, Stran- 

set in, ahone (O’D. iii, 632), 
R 

[1475] 
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Heal. tan. 11. 2. [L" 1.5] Cnno Domini M- cece.° Lew. 
mw. Tads, mac” Emainn (don, Meg Urdip’), mic 
Tomaip Meg Urdip, vo mapbad a feall Le n-a vepbpa- 

tap’ pein, 190n, Ruadp1 Mag Urdip.—VDonnéads Mag 
Urdip’, 1d0n, mac Tomaay ors’, mic Tomarp, mic Prlrb 

Mes Urdip, ves in bliadain yr‘: 1d0Nn, Pep do b1 Lan 

veineé 7 D0 DEpc 7 DO Cennuy-feodNa 7 Daitne apn Zac 
eladain v’a cluined 7 aobup ws Lep-Manaé san ppera- 

bna. CO es fo bumd ongta 7 Mess an bliadain p%— 
hla hthigin[n], 100n, Opran, mac Lepseal puard | hth 
Urgind, ves" 1n bliadain" y*: 1d0N, Par FIp Dana 7* o1De 
ysol Epenn 7 Alban pe van 7* anaile®—Mac Flla- 

puamd, 100n, Oomnall Mac Filla-puard, v’es in* blia- 
dain yp" 7 @& mac 1 N-a nad, 1D0N, Drran.—1 nopor¥1d* vo 

denum vo hla Neill (:don', Enpr’) an Oipsiallanb 7 
clann Mes Matsamna, 100n, clann Remuind Mes 
Matsamna 7 Dpian, mac Rugparde 7 Oip$allars wile 
0 Eosanms apteé do tercead pan fa Macaipe TuLléa. 

Ocup cpeta mona 7 aapstiimda vo bpes v0 Ua Neill 
uata o Makcape Thuléa 7 o Genncap na Operpne. Ocup 
hla Neill vo tect Dia HF do'n cupuy pin fo buard coy- 

Bap. 7 comardme*.—Sluagsad mop Leip hUa Neill (1d0n!, 

Enpi’) vocum mic Leda burvde hui Neill 7 dul vo ro 
caiplen Deil-Leipyor 7 an carplen v0 sabanl 7 vo bpiped 

leip 7 a Torgecs DIA TS fo bumd copsmp:—Tuaétal, 
mac CCeda hth Neill, v0 mapbad Le Fallart Macape 
Oippiall—hUa hEagpa prabac ov’heg in* bliadain p41‘, 

voon, -Uilliam, mac in eppuic.—Mac*® Donnéad an 

1476. tepbaig, A; epp, B. **=1451"*, > Mhes Urdip, ro0n, mac 
—of Mag Vidhir, namely, son—ad., B. &* =140334. 4 bnatap—kinsman, 

B. *mac Meg Uhdip, ad., B. fom., A. &¢om.,B. » after hUhginn, B. 

i= 1379e°, Jim 1392, 

1476. 'To be king.—He was ? With.—Literally, under. 

brother of Edmond, the chief in 3 This side. — That is, the west, 

possession. the side next to Connacht, in which 
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Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, [2nd of the moon,] a.p. 

1476. Tadhg, son of Edmond (namely, of [the] Mag 
Uidhir), son of Thomas Mag Uidhir, was slain in treachery 
by his own brother, namely, Ruaidhri Mag Uidhir.—Don- 
chadh Mag Uidhir, namely, son of Thomas junior, son of 
Thomas, son of Philip Mag Uidhir, died this year : to wit, 
a man who was eminent in hospitality and in charity and 
in leadership and in knowledge of every science that was 
heard of and one who was to be king! of Fir-Manach 
without opposition. He died with? victory of Unction 
and penance this year.—Ua hUiginn, namely, Brian, son 
of Fergal Ua hUiginn the Red, died this year: to wit, 
an eminent poet and preceptor of the schools of Ireland 
and Scotland in poetry and so on.—Mac Gilla-ruaidh, 
namely, Domnall Mac Gilla-ruaidh, died this year and 

his son, namely, Brian, [was made chief] in his stead.— 
An inroad was made by Ua Neill (namely, Henry) on 
Oirghialla and the sons of Mag Mathgamna, namely, the 
sons of Redmond Mag Mathgamna and Brian, son of 
Rughraidhe and all the Oirghiallians from [the river] 
Eoganach inwards fled westwards towards the Plain of 
Tulach. And large preys and many spoils were carried 

by Ua Neill from them, from the Plain of Tulach and . 

from this side* of the Breifne. And Ua Neill went to his 

house from that expedition with triumph of victory and 
rout.—A great hosting by Ua Neill (namely, Henry) 
against [Conn] son of Aedh Ua Neill the Tawny and he 
went against the castle of Bel-Feirsdi* and the castle was 
taken and broken by him and he went to his house with 
triumph of victory.—Tuathal, son of Aedh Ua Neill, was 

killed by the Foreigners of the Plain of Oirghialla—Ua 

the present Annals were compiled. | Fersait (which falls into the La- 

* Bel-Feirsdi.— Mouth of [the river] | gan); anglicised Belfast. 
R2 

[1476 B.] 
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Chopaimn, 100n, Seaan, mac Tardg5 Mic Donnéard, vo 
Sabaul a feall Le clainn Conéobuip Mie Donnéard 7 Le 
pliéc Tomalcms ors Mic Donnéad, ap n-a cup amac 
va vepbcomalta fein «a carplen Deale-n-muca®.— 

Seaan, mac hth Cnluain, v0 mapnbad Le* a vepbpatamp 
rem c peall.—Spaine®, ingen Uilliam, mic an eypure 

Megs Urdip, obit 1o1bup Decimbnry*. 

(Nic! nacup eye Capolup ruuemyp, prlup Capolr 

1utiemyp. . 7) 

feat. lon. 111. p., [L* an.’,] Onno Domi M.°cccc.° 

Lex.’ un” Cosgad mop a Tip-Conall an bliadain pr etepn 
hula n-Domnaall 7 clainn Neécain hts Domnall. Ocuy 

Niall, mac Oomnarll hth Domnall 7 PLer[o]lim[1o], 
mac ToipyroeLbars hU1 Domnall, vo mapbad Le clainn 

Netcain ap in cosad pin 7 mopan oDisbala vo venah 

acoppa.—hUa Neill (:d0n , Enpr”) vo oul ap? pluagsad* a 
Tip-Leda 7 Tip-Leda vo milliud 7 vo Lopcad Leip 7 a 
tect Dia TIF FO buad copsaip.— Eaéard, mac Eosain 
Mes Matsamna, vo Fabarl le Dpian, mac Remuinn* 

Mes° Matsamna, a peall.—ed, mac Donnéard, mic 
Tomaip Meg! Urdip, des in® bliadain ~x*.—Dmran, mac 
Concobmp o15 Mes Urdipn’, 100n, Pep vo bi* Lan d’eined 

7 D0 DEINC 7 DO DaENact, a’ EF O'DC1 Novlali]s, po bumd 
Ongta 7 witpse.—Ruarvdp1, mac Emuinn Meg thdip, 
do mapbad Le Coin-Connacz, mac Remuinn prabong, mic 

1476. **after pell, B. "1. m.,n.t.h., A; om, B. 

1477, “*= 145184, PhP = 1384e°, cepluagad mop—[with] a large 
hosting, B. 4@m-, of Edmond, A. & mic—of the son—prf., A. tf Mic 

Burdip[!], A. &om., BL "= 1475 &, t= 144414, 

° Bishop. — Brian O'Hara of | probably succeeded the Dominican, 
Achonry, who died in 1409, ¥, M. | William, who was appointed by 
The obit not being given in the | Gregory XI., Oct.17,1373 (Theiner, 
Ulster Annals, he was unknown p- 350), and translated to Meath by 
to Ware (Bishops, p. 660). He | Urban XI. in 1380 (Ware, p- 147), 
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hEaghra the Swarthy, namely, William, son of the bishop,° 
died this year.—Mac Donnchaidh of the Corann, namely, 
John, son of Tadhg Mac Donnchaidh, was captured in 
treachery by the sons of Concobur Mac Donnchaidh and 
by the descendants of Tomaltach Mac Donnchaidh junior, 

on being put out by his own foster-brother from the castle 
of Baile-in-muta.—John, son of [the] Ua hAnluain, was 
slain by his own brother in treachery.—Graine, daughter 
of William, son of the bishop ® Mag Uidhir, died on the 
Ides [18th] of December. 

(In this year was born Cathal junior, son of Cathal 

Mac Maghnusa junior, [on? Tuesday, July 30].) 

Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, [13th of the moon], A.p. 
1477. Great war in Tir-Conaill this year between Ua 
Domnaill and the sons of Nechtain Ua Domnaill. An! 

Niall, son of Domnall Ua Domnaill and Feidlim[idh], 

son of Toirdelbach Ua Domnaill, were slain by 
the sons of Nechtain on that war and much 
damage was done between them.—Uua Neill (namely, 
Henry) went’ on a hosting into Tir-Aedha and 
Tir-Aedha was destroyed and burned by him and he 
went to his house with triumph of victory.—Eachaidh 
son of Eoghan Mag Mathgamna, was captured by Brian 
son of Redmond Mag Mathgamna, in treachery.—Aedh, 
son of Donchadh, son of Thomas Mag Uidhir, died this 
year.—Brian, son of Concobur Mag Uidhir junior, 
namely, a man that was full of hospitality and of charity 
and of humanity, died on Christmas Eve,? with victory of 

Unction and Penance.—Ruaidhri, son of Edmund Mag 

6 Bishop.—Pierce Maguire. Cf. | of the sonsof Nechtain O'Donnell, 

1450, note 12, supra, F. M. 

7 On, ete.—See his obit under 2 Christmas Eve.—It fell on Wed- 

1494, infra. nesday in 1477. 

1477. ' Went.—At the instigation 

[1476] 

[1477] 
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Ouinn, mic Con-Connaés Mes Urdip, a peall— Mata 

hua Lumin veg in bliadain pr: rd0Nn, ompenneat na 
hQpova 7 par pe pencuy 7 a cusp: saca healadna.— 

(CillGe, ingen Ceda Mes Mhdip, ben’ cuc! hi fein 7 a 
mant[ijup bliadcan pe m-bap vo Mamyzip Lepa-sabarl, 

obi 6 fcalenvap Decimbmy.—Donn, mac Eogain, mic 

Ceda Mes Urdip, 00 mapbad Le onnéad os, mac 
Donnéard, mic eda ceona, 5 Calendayp 1uln. 

(hic* neccar eyt Cacepina, pilia Canols 1uuemy, in Peyto 
Sancti Pacpien*.) 

Heat. tan. a. p, [L.* xv1101.,] CCnno Domim M.° cece.” 

Lex’ ain Dapun Dealbna ves in blicdain p91” (d0'n” 
plaid”): 100n, Cpiptol, mac Semaip, mic Ripoeno Nuinn- 

renn, 100n°, o5 macarh vob’ fepp v0 Shallearb 1 n-a aampip 
fein’.—Saet mop vo tets' a n-ov1ars Noclalijs in? blia- 
dain p1', Dap’ miLLed moran v’eallaé Epenn 7 0’ap’ bpped 
mopnan vo maimpopecaid 7 vo teamplarb 7 vo HHG ap 
fut Epenn co coitcenn.—Mac Ritbeantms ves 1m 

bliadain pr: 1d90N, Citpuad, olloh Meg Urdip pe van ; 
v0on, fen pocpamd, pubaltaé, vaenatcaé 7 apomle.—hua 
Cobrard, 100n, Muipceptaé bacat, vhes.—Tads finn 
hula Luinin ohes in bliadaan pr: 100n, por pe Lergur 7 
re pencup.— | Plard mop vo cetc® Le Luing ap cuan 

Epa-puad 7 Lecénusud* vo’n plard pin ap® puo Tipe- 
Conall’ 7 a Lepab-Manaé 7 spin Corc1d co coitcenn. 

Ocup Disbala mona vo denum vo1b' 7 Mac-an-barpo 

1477. Ls, B. inoé—onewho, B. ** = 14762), 
1478. ‘'cogect, B. 2 an, B. * corvdect, B. *-naéad, A. *8=145]%* 

bb= 1403). ccom., B. @=e*%, ea Tin-Conall—in Tir-Conaill 

B. tte—by it (lit. her ; plavd being fem.), B. 

3 Slain.—Probably, to avenge the | O’D. iv. 1103-4. 

fratricide mentioned in the first 5 Catherine. — Doubtless, a re- 

entry of 1476. petition of the additional entry of 
4 Ard. — Near Enniskillen: see | 1475 (which is most probably the 
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Uidhir, was slain? in treachery by Cu-Connacht, son of 

Redmond the Swarthy, son of Donn, son of Cu-Connacht 
Mag Uidhir.—Matthew Ua Luinin, died this year; to 
wit, herenagh of the Ard* and one eminent in history and 
in knowledge of every science.—Ailbe, daughter of Aedh 
Mag Uidhir, a woman that betook herself and her pro- 
perty a year before death to the monastery of Lis-gabail, 
died on the 6th of the Kalends of December [Nov. 23].— 

Donn, son of Eogan, son of Aedh Mag Uidhir, was slain 

by Donchadh junior, son of Donchadh, son of the same 

Aedh, on the 5th of the Kalends of July [June 27]. 
(In this year was born Catherine,® daughter of Cathal 

[Mac Maghnusa] junior, on the feast of St. Patrick.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria, [24th of the moon,] a.p. 
1478. The baron of Velvin died this year (of the 
plague’): namely, Christopher, son of James, son of 
Richard Nugent ; namely, the youth that was best of the 
Foreigners in his own time.—Great wind came after 
Christmas this year, whereby was destroyed much of the 
cattle of Ireland and whereby were broken down many of 
the monasteries and churches and houses throughout 
Ireland in general.—Mac Rithbertaigh died this year: 
namely, Cithruadh, the ollam of Mag Uidhir in poetry ; 

to wit, a prosperous, virtuous, humane man and so on.— 
Ua Cobhthaidh, namely, Muircertach the Lame, died.— 
Tadhg Ua Luinin the Fair died this year: to wit, an 
eminent physician and historian —A great plague came 
in a ship to the harbour of Es-ruadh and that plague 
spread throughout Tir-Conaill and in Fir-Manach and in 
the Province? in general. And many losses were caused 
to them and Mac-an-baird® of Tir-Conaill, namely, 

true year). \ ' 2 Province.—Of Ulster. 
1478, ' Plague. — Perhaps that 3 Mac-an-baird.—See 1173, note 

mentioned in the sixth entry. 11, supra, 

[1477] 

[1478] 
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Thine-Conaall, 1o0n, FSorpppms, Dhes v1.— Copmac 

Mas] Capptas vo pooéad in bliadain yr Le clainn 

Dianmava an Ounms Hes Capptaé 7 Le Copmac, | 
mac Tards, mic Copmaic: 1d0n", mac ps Dob’ rene 

eineé 00 b11 n-Epinn 1 n-a aampip fein’ 7 apaile—C n 
Silla vub, mac Oman, mic Lherolim[te] hth 

Reagsillrs, v'es5—Filla-Paoparg’, mac ips Mic Mas- 
nupa, des 1n bliadain ys, [CC.D.] 1478*—hua Dpeiypten 

dhes im bliadain yr‘, 100n, Tads, mac Eosain hth 
Dpeiplen, ollam Meg Urdip pe bperternnup 7° pep a¥L] 
arded co corscenn.—OUicarp® OCéard-upcarpe v’es, 1D0N, 
Tomar dub hua Carpppr, fepeagna 7 cpabao 7 
aponle*®. 

(A) (B) 
Invporg1d Do Denum v’Cled Dpran, mac Remuinn Mes 

os Mas Mhatsamna’paluéc- Matsamna, vo sabail La 

TEI ap Opran, mac Remand hed os Mas Matgsamna a 
Mes Matsamna 7 cpeca Topnardecc cpéice. 

mopa vo DEenum do. Ocuyr Dpran fein 00 Sabarl a copar- 
dect na cpercs. 

Emann, mac Uilliam abard*, mic eppure’ Pranafrp, 

mic Mupip arperoeotain, ohes 3 1oup Occobmy*.— 

Niall puad, mac? Heda Lert hls Manéain' (6° Nonar 
Mapen’) 7 a ben, rd0n', Nualent, ingen Cinnpap hur 
Opoma, v hes’ in bliadain yr‘ (3° [CaLenvar CCpplip”).— 
bappoud, ingen Eosgain hus Phialain’, ben Concobuip 

hui Opeiplen, v’heg® 1n bliadain p1°.—Tards, mac Catal 
ob, mic eda, ohes 38 Nonap Cpmlir.—Ripoeapnd', 

1478. &t. m. (with marks corresponding to others on this part of 
column), t.h., A; om. B. "®an eppuc Mes thd, moptuur ept— 

of the bishop Mag Uidir, died, B. 1+=1475*. Wom., A. *o’heg, 100n, 
ad., B. 11= 14654. (The end of the last entry but one is illegible in 

the [A] MS.) 

4 Emasculated. — “ Blinded,” | say that “they should not have 

F. M.; which forced O’Donovan to | substituted vatlad for the pboocad 
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Godfrey, died of it—Cormac Mag Carthaigh was emascu- 
lated * this year by the sons of Diarmaid Mag Carthaigh 
of the Keep and by Cormac, son of Tadhg, son of 
Cormac : to wit, the son of a king that was best in hospi- 
tality that was in Ireland in his own time and so on.— 
The Black Gillie, son of Brian, son of Feidh- 

lim[idh] Ua Raighilligh, died.—Gilla-Padraig, son of Art 
Mac Maghnusa, died this year, [a.D.] 1478.—Ua Breislen 
died this year ; namely, Tadhg, son of Eogan Ua Breislen, 
ollam of Mag Uidhir in jurisprudence and a man that 
kept a general guest-house.—The vicar of Achadh-urcaire 
died; namely, Thomas Ua Cairpri the Black, a man of 
erudition and piety and so on. 

(A)® (B) 
An inroad was made by Brian, son of Redmond Mag 

Aedh Mag Mathgamhajunior Mathgamna, was captured by 
into the Lucht-tighi®on Brian, Aedh Mag Mathgamna junior 
son of Redmond Mag Math- in pursuit of a prey, 

gamna and great forays were done by him. And Brian 
himself was captured in pursuit of the prey. 

Edmond, son of abbot William, son of Bishop Pierce, 

son of archdeacon Maurice,’ died on the 3rd of the Ides 

[13th] of October.—Niall the Red, son of Aedh Ua Man- 
chain the Grey, and his wife, namely, Nualaith, daughter 

of Andrew Ua Droma, died this year (on the 3rd of the 
Kalends of April [March 30])—Barrdubh, daughter of 
Eogan Ua Fialain, wife of Concobur Ua Breislen, died 

this year.—Tadhg, son of Cathal the Black, son of Aedh 
[Mac Maghnusa], died on the 3rd of the Nones [3rd] of 

of the more ancient annals’’ (iv. | 1263, n. 3, sup.), the territory occu- 

1106). pied on this condition. Here, 

5(A).—Copied by the F. M. Loughty (anglicised form of Lucht- 
6 Lucht-tighit.— Folk of house: | tight), in bar. and co. of Monahan. 

i.e. bound to contribute to support 7 Maurice. — Maguire; arch- 
the chief’s household; thence (cf: | deacon of Clogher, 

[1478] 
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mac Emuinn, mic Ripoeapd Dinzillep, 70 mapbad Le 

Eingein puad, mac Pingein Mic Filla-Paopars, 1° n- 
vopup cille Cainmé.—’Sa° BLiadbain yr v0 Zsabad Mac 
Mag§nupa, rd0n, Catal og. - —Ocuy" plard mop ap 
Senad-Mic-Masnupa a” Loshap na bliadna pa Beor™'. 

Heal. tan. ur. p, [L* uy] Onno Domim M- eccce.’ 
Lee.’ 12.° Cogad” mon etep hUa Neill 7 hula n-Oom- 

naall in blicdaan pr 7 clann Clips hui Neill vo dul a 
Tip-Conarll vo cogad ap hla Neill 7 v1sbala mopa do 

venamh acoppa. hua Neill vo oul ap innpordd a Tip- 
Conall 7 cneaca mona vo tabaips Leip o Conallarb 7° 
oclainn Cipt do’n cupurp pin’.—Cipre, ingen Emainn’, 
mic Tomar Meg Urdip, vo hes, 100n, ben Carppp1, mic 
eda his Neill: 100n", par thna san wpepbard.— 
bran, mac Ler[d]lim[te] hth Neill, vo <abarl Leip 
hua Neill (:don*, Enpu®) in” blicdain ~”, 7 af Lesan 

amaé app 7 puapluict: mopa vo buain ap’ 7” a diay 
mac 00 bpaisoib capi for. Ocuy Dman v0 DUl a 
cenn hi Domnall vo cocad ap hla Neill apy’.— 
Prapup, mac Nicolay hls Phlannagain*—neoé vo bi 1 
n-a €ananaé Eopad 1’ Cloéaip, 1° n-a peprun 7 1 n-a 
prop Cheilé? n-Oe 7 1 n-a Ppacmpoa 1 n-Oarth-rmyp 7 
1 n-a oippicel? an Loé-Eipne—o hes in blicdain ~— 
vd0n, macath pubalcac, Daennaccac, verseini5 7 par 
cle1pis—ap m-bpert buada 0 voman 7 o derhon’7 aparle. 

1478. 5q,B, ™™=1434™m, 
1479. 1a,B. *ev, B. 4orpi-, A. **=1451"*, >> om, B. *100n, 

Mag Urdip, itl, th, B; om, A. 4=°%, eitl, t. b., A; r00n, te 

hE€nyu, mac Cosain—namely, by Henry, son of Eogan—text, B. tt puap- 

Lurct: mona do bucan app 1apcain 7 a Lesan amaé—large ransoms were 
exacted from him afterwards and he was liberated, B. * =1478*, b= 

1396 ¢. 

8 Church of Cainnech.—Cell-Cain- ® By, ete.—See his obit under 

nich; anglicised Kilkenny, the | 1480 (2nd entry). 

cathedral of which is here intended: 1479. 1 Culdees.— For the sense 
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April.—Richard, son of Edmond, son of Richard Butler, 

was killed by Fingin the Red, son of Fingin Mac Gilla- 
Padraig, in the door of the church of [St.] Cainnech.8— 
In this year was seized Mac Maghnusa, namely, Cathal 
junior [by® permanent illness?] . .—And [there was] 
great plague in Senadh-Mic-Mughnusa in the Harvest 
of this year likewise. 

Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, [5th of the moon,] a.v. 
1479. Great {war between Ua Neill and Ua Domnaill 
this year and the sons of Art Ua Neill went into Tir- 
Conaill to war on Ua Neill and great damages were done 
between them. Ua Neill went on an inroad into Tir- 

Conaill and large preys were taken by him from the 
Conallians and from the sons of Art on that expedition.— 
Aiffric, daughter of Edmond, son of Thomas Mag Uidhir 
namely, wife of Cairpre, son of Aedh Ua Neill, died: to 
wit, a superior woman without defect—Brian, son of 
Fei[dh]lim[idh] Ua Neill, was captured by Ua Neill 
(namely, Henry) this year and he was let out again and 
large ransoms and his two sons as hostages of loyalty 
were exacted from him. And [nevertheless] Brian went 
to join Ua Domnail to war on Ua Neill again.—Pierce, 
gor of Nicholas Ua Flannagain—one who was canon 
choral in Clochar and parson and prior of Culdees! and 
sacristan ? in Daim-inis and Official * over Loch-Eirne: to 
wit, a virtuous, humane, truly hospitable man‘ and an 
eminent cleric—died this year, after gaining® victory 

in which the term is here employed, ? Sacristan.—See 1390, note 5, sup. 
see Reeves, Culdees (ubi sup.), p. 3 Official.—See 1394, note 5, supra. 
132 sq. (with note I, p. 216 sq.) ; * Man.—Literally, youth, in the 

for the tenure by the same indivi- | sense of the Latin juvenis, Cf. the 

dual of the various offices enumer- | note on juvenis, Adamnan, p. 196. 

ated in the text, 7d. Sect. VIL, ° Gaining.—Literally, bringing. 
p. 140 sq. 

[1478] 

[1479] 
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—pinnguala’’, ingen 1n aipérveocain (100n’, Emonn, mac 
in eppuic!) Meg Urdip, 1d0n, ben “Domnall, mic Con- 

Eoboap hth Dpeiplen, v’hes 9 fCalenoap Mapen’.—Eoin 
bots hua Capmuic ohes* kcalenoip Nouembmy*.— 

Mata hua MarlpuanmsE v’es” 1n blicdain yp", 100n, 
ollam cepoa Meg U1d1p"—1d0n”", Tomar ofs, mic Toma 

mMoip—7 Lepr T1E1 arded co coiscinn in Mata pin 7 par 

ompcepoa for 7 apaile”’.—Ricapo’, mac Emuinn a bune, 
yoon, Mac tilliam técanaé, vo mapbad v’earsap in 
bliadain yr [0C.°0.] 1479". 

(Nie? nacuy ert Eouapourp, pliup Capnols 1uuemyp, 1m 

rerto Sanctus Pacpicn’.) 

feat. tan. [urh. p., [L* xu] Onno Domim M.° ccce.’ 
Lean.? Mas Urdip deg 1n! bliadain f°, 100n, Tomar 
OF Mac Tomap mop, mic Prlib, mic’ Leda puasd*: 1d0n, 
rep v0 bo mo veipc 7* cpabad 7 eineaé vo bi 1 n-a 

camp fein” 7 fer D0 copain a cme ap’? a comapnpannarb 
7 fep do cumoaigs cemparll 7 maimpopeta 7 corlié- 

arreind 7 00 bi ’pa Rom ag a oid 7 fo? to a 
cataip Sang Sem. Ocur pa Lan Eipe 7 CCLba do clu 1n® 

Tomar pin. Ocup a adlucad a Mamypap an Cabain, 
ap TOEA DO 1nNt%.—Mac Magnurla] Meg trdip veg 
an bliatain yp‘, 100n, Catal of, mac Catal moip, mic 
Silla-Pacparg” (:d0n', an Filla buide*) Mic” 
Magsnupa, vd0n, bpusard vob’ fepp vo bi a n-Epinn 1 
n-a aimypp pein. Ocur pa lan | Cipe 7 Clba do clu an 

1479. tim 1394 ff, 54 1379¢*, *K=1379%, 1=14659, m= 1475*, 
nn — 13994-d, Of, mn. t.h., A; om, B. 

1480. 2an, A. *pa, B. Fan, B. **=1451"*, >om., B, ¢¢ Mes thoy, 

B. 4 om., A. ¢ Ah. that re-inked parts of A put 7 over the original ap: the 

latter is plainly discernible, A; ap,B. ff = >. 8% =1403 4), 

6 Poor.—See 1469, note 11, supra. 1480. 1 St. James.— See 1428, 

7 That kept.—Literally, of. note 2, 
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from world and from demon.—Finghuala, daughter of the 

Archdeacon (namely, Edmond, son of the bishop) Mag 
Uidhir, that is, the wife of Domnall, son of Conchobar 

Ua Breislen, died on the 9th of the Kalends of March 
[Feb. 21]—Owen Ua Carmuic the Poor® died on 
the Kalends [1st] of November.—Matthew Ua Mailruan- 
aigh, namely, son of Thomas junior, son of Thomas Mor 
died this year: to wit, the master-wright of Mag Uidhir 

and a man that kept’ a general guest-house and an 
eminent gold-wright likewise [was] that Matthew and so 
on.—Richard, son of Edmond de Burgh, namely, the 

Lower [northern] Mac William, was killed by a fall this 
year [a.p.] 1479. 

(In this year was born Edward, son of Cathal [Mac 
Maghnusa] junior, on the feast of St. Patrick.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 7th feria, [16th of the moon,] a.p. 
1480. Mag Uidhir died this year, namely, Thomas 

junior, son of Thomas Mor, son of Philip, son of Aedh 
the Red: to wit, a man who was of the greatest charity 

and piety and hospitality that was in his own time and a 
man that defended his territory against its neighbours 
and a man that made churches and monasteries and Mass 
chalices and was [once] in Rome and twice at the city of 
St. James! on his pilgrimage. And full were Ireland 
and Scotland of the fame of that Thomas. And he was 
buried in the monastery of Cavan, having chosen? [to be 
buried] in it—Mac Maghnusa Mag Uidhir died this year, 
namely, Cathal junior, son of Cathal Mor, son of Gilla- 
Padraig (that is the tawny Gillie) Mac Maghnusa: 
to wit, the brughaidh* who was the best that was in 
Ireland in his own time. And full were Ireland and 
Scotland of the fame of that Cathal. And he died after 

2 Having chosen.—Literally, after , in O’Curry, Man. and Cus., s. v. 
selection by him. Brugad. 

3 Brughaidh.—Cf, the references 

[1479] 

[1480] 
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Catal pin. Ocur*a es 1ap m-buard Ongta 7 mts 
7 anarle” (in! ugilia Naciucacip lohanmyp Dapziptae’). 

—Magnupr puad hUa Oomnall vo thapbad Le clainn 
Lei[d]limd[e] prabars hs Oomnaill.—hua Neill vo 
Sul ap innpors1d a Tip-Conall 7 Loipets mona 7 D§- 

bala smda do (no, Lery’).—hUa Domnall vo dul ap 
mnyors1d a Cinel-Lepadars* 7 clann Oipc hth Neill 7 
clann Phei[d]lim[te] hts Neill 1 n-a fappad. Ocur 
cpeata mona vo Senum 0018 ap Mac Caémail. Oprants 
mac Toippoelbars piord, malijc” hls Neill (ons, 
En‘), 00 mapbad Leo 7 mac Mic Caémanl, 1v0n, Semar 
Mac Cathal, vo mapbad Leo”. Ocur curd do Elaann 
hth Neill 7 Mac Cathal v’a Leanthain 7 Eosan, mac 
Neill, mic Clips hth Neill, v0 mapbad Leo, 100n, par 
cinn-fedna 7™ apaile™—Remonn yuabac, mac Ouinn, 

mic Con-Connaét Meg Urdip, v’es 1n bliadain 7, 1D0n, 

repp beoga, vaenaécaé, fCalennip OCusurpe[s]—mMac 

Sillr-Lhinnein vex in bliadain yp” (perlicec! 10 }cat- 
enoay Mapen'), von, Tadg, mac Opa Mic Flh- 
Einnein : 1d0n, carpec™ po bo beoda 7 pob’ fepp ced 
n-aided 1 n-a composuy.—Eogan hUa Domnall vo 
mapbad Le clainn Neccain hUs Domnall a Cluain- 
Lae§ inf bliadain m1‘, 7 Eogan caeé, mac Magnupa hth 
Concobarp, 00 mupbad fami? ann? 7 mac Tomppdelbars 
cappars hts Concobuip v0 sabail ann. Rusparde, mac 
Rugpardi*, mic Neccain hui Domnall, v0 mapbad Le 
clainn Neill hth Domnall ap al[n] cosad cetna—hula 
Domnall vo sabail coinne pe clainn Neccain 7 pe 
Conn hUa Neill pa canplen na Linne 7 ~t 00 Denum 

ooib pe’ Ceile' 7 tcanurcecs Tipe-Conaill vo cabaips 
vEigsneacan hua Oomnaill.—Copmac, mac mic? Cips 
Curle Mes Urdip, veg in* bliadain pr.—pPrlid prabaé 

1480, *-e, B. »®=1444i1, ‘ith, n.t.h,A;om.,B. = es (Leip for 

no, in text, B.). * Tip-Cogain, B. 1'= 1396¢, ™™= 4, 2 Mumncipe- 
Peovacan (gen.), ad., B. ann, 1 n-a pappad—there, in his company, B, 
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victory of Unction and penance (on the vigil‘ of the 
Nativity of John the Baptist) and so on—Maghnus Ua 
Domnaill the Red was slain by the sons of Feidhlimidh 
Ua Domnaill the Swarthy.—Ua Neill went on an inroad 
into Tir-Conaill and great burnings and many injuries 
[were done] by him—Ua Domnaill went on an inroad 
into Cenel-Feradhaigh and the sons of Art Ua Neill and 
the sons of Feidhlimidh Ua Neill [were] in his company. 

And great raids were done by them on Mac Cathmail. 
Brian, son of Toirdelbach the Red, son of Ua Neill 

(namely, Henry) was slain by them and the son of Mac 
Cathmail, namely, James Mac Cathmail, was slain by 
them. And some of the sons of Ua Neill and Mac Cath- 
maill followed them and Eogan, son of Niall, son of Art 

Ua Neill, namely, an eminent leader, was slain by them 

and so on.—Redmond the Swarthy, son of Donn, son of 

Cu-Connacht Mag Uidhir, died this year on the Kalends 
[1st] of August: to wit, a spirited, humane man.—Mac 
Gilla-Finnein, namely, Tadhg, son of Brian Mac Gilla- 
Finnein, died this year (that is, on the 10th of the Kalends 

of March [Feb. 21]: to wit, the chief that was the most 
spirited and kept the best guest-house in his vicinity.— 
Eogan Ua Domnaill was slain this year by the sons of 
Nechtain Ua Domnaill in Cluain-laegh® and Eogan 
Blind[-eye], son of Maghnus Ua Concobhair, was slain 
with them there and the sons of Toirdelbach Carrach Ua 
Concobuir taken there. Rughraidhe, son of Rughraidhe, 
son of Nechtain Ua Domnaill, was slain by the sons of 
Niall Ua Domnaill on.the same war.—Ua Domuaill held 
a meeting with the sons of Nechtain and with Conn Ua 
Neill at the castle of the [river] Finn and peace was made 

by them with each other and the tanistship of Tir-Conaill 
given to Eignechan Ua Domnaill.—Cormac, grandson of 

4 Vigil.—Thursday, June 23. 

5 Cluain - laegh. — Meadow of 
calves ; Clonleigh, near Lifford, co. 

Donegal (O’D. iv. 1113). 

[1480] 
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Mac Crhlaam Meg Urdip (:d0n*, cenn curbpinn alp] a 
fine fein in Prlib pin®) ves in* bliadain ys. —OCps, mac 
Rusparde Mes Matsamna, vo mapbad ap veped cpercs 
(ordce”) Do pinne fein 1pna LevarB, 1d0n, a Pepann Con- 

ULad, mic Leda hi Newll.—Cogsads mon an bliadain 
y1 eten clainn eda puad Mes Matsamna 7 claimnn 
Remuinn Meg Matgamna 7 cpeéa mopa vo Denum ap 

clainn Remainn 7 a c-cup spin m-Operpne 1 cenn hth 
Roars —Lensal Mac Eotada v’es, rd0n, par fp 
vana.— | hUa h€ogura ves int bliadain pr’, 1d0n, 
Wengsuy, mac Seaain hil Eogsura, 1d0n, par Pip Dana 
7’ poslainne: 7 Pip Liubap 7 anaile .—Cumurc™ cpoda” 

eter clainn Emainod a Ounce 7 clainn Ricaipo a bupe 7 
biped vo* cup’ an clainn Emuinn 7 mac Mic Oubsalll 
na hCClban vo mapbad ann v’en upéup pargoe, 1d0n, 
Colla, mac Mic” Dubsall. Ocup Darbit Mac-in-oip- 
cinms 7 dane mart cali vo mapbad ann. 

(A) 
Sluag Sall vo ceét a Tip-Eogain int bliadain prt Le 

Conn hla Neill po Carpoel Sheaain burde hu Neill: 
100n, lapla Cille-vapna, rep inarvd ~us Saxan a n-Epind 

7 Soill na Mide. Ocup Seaan burde fein vo bes ’pan 
émpoel 7 an caplen do congbail vo D’amnndeoin 1m 

c-ylums. Ocup an pluas oimtecc 7 Seaan bude v0 
denum rt pup hUa Neill 7 apnarle. 

(B continues after n-Epind:) 
Ocup a tect pra Ccaplen Seacin bude hth Neill 7 

Seaan burde fen vo Consbarl in carpleimn 0’a n-aindeorn. 

Ocuy 1n pluas (efc., as in A). 
1480. %-s, A. P=1383%>. 400 tabaipt—was given, ad., B. 

6 Fews —See 1452, note 6. | herenagh ; Anglicised Mac Nerheny. 
? Mac Eochadha.—anglicised Mac | Deputy. — To the Viceroy, 

Keogh. See O’D.’snote (iv. 1114). | Richard, Duke of York. His com- 
8 Rout wus put.—Literally, it was | mission was renewed in 1481, Gil- 

broken. | bert, Viceroys, p. 407 sq. 
® Mac-in-oirchinnigh.—Son of the ;| ™ Castle. — Cenn-ard, high head 
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Art Mag Uidhir of Cuil, died this year—Philip Mac 
Amhlaim Mag Uidhir the Swarthy (to wit, tribe-head of 
his own ilk [was] that Philip) died this year—Art, son 
of Rughraidhe Mag Mathgamna, was slain in the rear of 
a (night) foray that he made himself in the Fews,’ namely, 
in the territory of Cu-Uladh, son of Aedh Ua Neill. — 
Great war this year between the sons of Aedh Mag Math- 
gamna the Red and the sons of Redmond Mag Math- 
gamna and great raids were made on the sons of Redmond, 
who were forced into the Breifne, to the protection of 
[Torlough] Ua Raighilligh—Fergal Mac LEochadha,’ 
namely, an eminent poet, died.—Ua hEoghusa, namely, 

Aenghus, son of John Ua hEoghusa, that is, an eminent 

poet and teacher and bookish man, died this year and so 
on.—aA spirited encounter [took place] between the sons 
of Edmond de Burgh and the sons of Richard de Burgh 
and rout was put® on the sons of Edmond and on the son 
of Mac Dubgaill of Scotland, namely, Colla, son of Mac 

Dubgaill, was slain there with one shot of an arrow. 
And David Mac-in-oirchinnigh® and many other good 
persons were slain there. 

(A) 
A host of Foreigners went into Tir-Eogain this year 

with Conn Ua Neill, against the castle of John Ua Neill 
the Tawny: to wit, the Earl of Kildare, deputy" of the 

king of the Saxons in Ireland and the Foreigners of 

Meath. And John the Tawny was himself in the castle! 
and the castle was held by him in despite of the host. 
And the host went away and John the Tawny made 
peace with Ua Neill and so on. 

(B continues after Ireland -) 
And they came against the castle of John Ua Neill the Tawny 

and John the Tawny himself held the castle in their despite. 
And the host (efc., as in A). 

(fifteenth entry of 1500, infra); Kin- | For the rationale, see O’D. iv. 1254 
nard, close to Caledon, co. Tyrone. | sq. 

8 

[1480] 
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Seaan Mac Filla-Phinnein, 1v0n", mac Omran Mic 
Silla-Lhinnein® 7 TU PIP dex vo mtinnep clamnt? 

pain, mic Prlib Meg Urdip, vo manbad as bealaé- 
htli-MrtFen® Le clainn hui Ruane, rd0n, clann Tigsep- 
nain, mc Tards, mic’ TiEepnain* hur Ruarpe, voon, Le” 
Ti¥epnan 7 Le” bran puad, 1. Halenoap Mapen’.— 

Sopéa, ingen Con-Connatc, mic™ Oonnéard’ Mes Maé- 
samna, rd0n, ben cars Murinntipi-Peooaéain , 100n, 

ben* Toippoelbars, mic bmiain Mic Silli-Phinnen, 
obuct 6 kCalendap Cusupci*—Mag ‘Ohpaomé", 1000, 
ToippdealbBaé pucad, mac Copmaic, mic Donnéad Mhegs 
Dpaomé, v’es"1n bliadain pr”. 

fecal. tan. 1. py [L* ax.) CCnno Domi M. cece.’ 
lxxx. 1.° Opran, mac Lei[d]lim[ée] ht Reals, 
a hes in” blicdain x1: 1d0n, cenn vath 7 Deopad 7 net 
po! bo mo mtne 7 emec 7 tec? n-arded° DO bi 1 n-a 
campp fem, a es 14ap m-buard Ongéa 7 memgse”.— 
Toippdvelbac, mac Pilib, mic Tomaip Meg Urdip, vo 
mapbad in bliadain yr (perlicec’, in cpapcino Sanctr 
Lranciper, perlicet, 3 Nonap Octobpup*), a peall 1° n-a 

caplen pein’, Le Donnéad og, mac Donnéad, mic Leda 
Meg Usdin: 1vd0N, Mac uipmss pod’ fepp ened 7 cennuy- 

readna 7 pod’ repp artne ap gaé eladain 7 po bo mo 
cucy' 7 1p: mo pot Eennarg 00 San do bi 17 n-Epinn 1 n-a 
campip fein in Toippoelbaé pin. Ocup fa bponaé ergy 
7 ollamain Epenn wmle1n-a Digs. Ocup a aolucad a 

Mamyptp Ouin-na-nFall rap cto§a do snc. 

(A) 
Cosad mop Deips in blicdain ~ a Tip-Eogain even 

1480. Sydemn, B. **= 1445 . * Mic Filla-LPhinnein (g.), ad., B. 
tt—1470t,  "=1475*. 

1481. 'v0, B. 2a, B. **bl, A,B. >> om., B. vepc—charity, B, 

dd 14804, eq carplen Toippoelbars pein—in the castle of Toirdel- 
bach himse/f—after eda Mes thdip B. tcinntancti—of bestowal, B. 

12 Thirteen.—“ Thirty,” O’D. (iv. ; F. af. copied correctly in each case 
1115). from the present text. 

18 The sons of. —Omitted, ib, The 
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John Mac Gilla-Finnein, namely, son of Brian Mac 
Gilla-Finnein, and thirteen!? of the people of the sons" of 
Brian, son of Philip Mag Uidhir, were slain at Bealach- 
Ui-Mithighen™ on the 2nd of the Kalends of March 
[Feb. 29] by the sons of Ua Ruaire, that is, by Tighernan 
and by Brian the Red, namely, sons of Tighernan, son of 
Tadhg, son of Tighernan Ua Ruairc.—Sorcha, daughter 
of Cu-Connacht, son of Donchadh Mag Mathgamna, 
namely, wife of the chief of Muinter-Peodachain, that is, 

wife of Toirdelbach, son of Brian Mac Gilla-Finnein, died 

on the 6th of the Kalends of August [July 27]—Mag 
Bradaigh, namely, Toirdelbach the Red, son of Cormac, 
son of Donchadh Mag Bradaigh, died this year. 

Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, [27th of the moon,] a.p. 

1481. Brian, son of Feidhlimidh Ua Raighilligh, died 
this year: to wit, [protecting] head of [bardic] bands and 
mendicants and the one who had the greatest knowledge 
and hospitality and guest-house that was in his own time. 
He died after victory of Unction and penance.—Toirdel- 
bach, son of Philip, son of Thomas Mag Uidhir, was slain 
this year (namely, on the morrow of [the feast of] St. 
Francis, that is, the 3rd of the Nones [5th] of October) in 
treachery in his own castle by Donchadh junior, son of 
Donchadh, son of Aedh Mag Uidhir: to wit, the son of a 
sub-king that was best in hospitality and leadership and 
that had best knowledge of every science and was best 
in intelligence and most bought of bardic composition 
that was in Ireland in his own time [was] that Toirdel- 
bach. And sad were the erudite and ollams of all Ireland 
after him. And he was buried in the monastery of Dun- 
na-Gall, having chosen [to be buried] in it. 

(A) 
Great war arose this year in Tir-Eogain between [the] 

4 Bealach- Ui-Mithighen. — Pass 

of Ua Mithighen ; Ballaghmeehin, 

par. of Rossinver, co. Leitrim 

(O’D. iv. 917, 1115). 

s2 

[1480] 

[1481] 
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hla Neill 7 Seaan bide hUa Nell. Ocup clann ips 

ht Nell 7 clann Lhei[O]lim[ee] hth Neill vo bet 1 
n-cSord hur Nel ap im coged pin. Ocup clann Cpt 
Do Denum creer ap claann ht Newl7 clann hth Neill 
D0 Denum cpeidr, no a do, ap Sheaan m-burde. Ocurp 
clann Sheacin va Lenmuin | 7 ed, mac Catal, mic 
Fer[d]limd[e] hts Concobmp, 00 mapbad vo1b 7 mac 
Silla-Pacpars Mic Caémaal 7 vane cals naé aapamcep 
runn. 

(B) 
Med, mac Catait, mic Pherdtimte hur Conéobuip 7 mac 

Hilla-Phaoparsy Mic Catthaeit’ vo mapbad Le clainn t- 
Sheacin burde hi Ned in bliccdaan ft. 

hla hCCnlucin vo mapbad in*® bliadain p* Le claann 
Ceda htli Neill: rd0n", Perdlim[1d] hla hCCnlucin’, 
1DON, PCr CINN-Pedna.—M ac Conmide Des, 100n, Con- 

cobup pucd, 1d0n, par Fp. dana 7 Posluinnti[§] 7 o10e.— 
Mac an c-ShabarF vo sabarl Le Conn, mac Leda burde, 

100n, Pacpais Saber 7 a dalled 7 a phocad*® annypat 
Lam pin.—Catap Caemanaé, rd0n, mac Mic Mupcada, 
Do Mmapbad Leipin Cundae Riabars.—Slaine, mgen ht 

Bprcan, y00n, ben Mic Urlliam Clainm-Ricampo—rdoon', 
rercem coitcenn do vamarb Epenn 7 CCLban 7” ben vob’ 
ferp vere 7 dvaenats vo bi 1 n-a harmpp’—a hes rap 

m-bpeit buada o} Doman 7 0 Seman'’.—Conn, mac hth 
Neill (:d0n*, Enpr*), vo sabail Le Clamnn-Ceda-burde 

hth Nell in” bliadain yo” 7 a tabaips allem hth 
Domneall.—Cu-Connatt mac Seaain, mic Con-Connatc 

Mes thdip, obuc’? 7° 1oup lanuapn’.—Perdlim[1d], mac 
Ouinn, mic Con-Connatt, mic Prilib nak cuaide’, 

mic’ Leda puad Mes thdip,o’ hes in? bliadain pr 1m 

peil Cpop’—Filla-Pactparg pucd*, mac” Uillam, mic 1n 

1481. Sppo-, B. ipin, B. *-§, A. &% om, A. >“ after ym, B. iom., B. 

3 cutpige—of penance, B. **=1392”. 

1481. 'Co, Wexford.—See 1414, | 2Ua Briain—Conor, king of 
note 3. Thomond, who died in 1496, infra. 
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Ua Neill and John Ua Neill the Tawny. And the sons of 
Art Ua Neill and the sons of Feidhlimdh Ua Neill were 
against Ua Neill on that war. And the sons of Art made 
a raid on the sons of Ua Neill and the sons of Ua Neill 
made a raid, or two, on John the Tawny. And the sons 
of John pursued them and Aedh, son of Cathal, son of 

Feidhlimidh Ua Concobuir and the son of Gilla-Padraig 
Mac Cathmail and other persons that are not reckoned 
here were slain by them. 

Aedh, son of Cathal, son of Feidhlimidh Ua Conchobuir 
and the son of Gilla~-Padraig Mac Cathmail were slain by the 
sons of John Ua Neill the Tawny this year. 

Ua hAnluain was slain this year by the sons of Aedh 
Ua Neill: namely Feidhlimidh Ua hAnluain, to wit, an 
eminent leader.—Mac Conmidhe died, namely, Concobur 
the Red ; to wit, an eminent poet and scholar and pre- 
ceptor.—The son of Savage, namely, Patrick Savage, was 
taken by Conn, son of Aedh [Ua Neill] the Tawny and 
blinded and emasculated in that captivity.—Cathair 
Cavanagh, namely, son of Mac Murchadha, was slain by 
[the men of] Co. Wexford.'—Slaine, daughter of Ua 
Briain,? namely, wife of Mac William of Clann-Ricaird— 

to wit, a general protector of the [bardic] bands of 
Ireland and Scotland and a woman who was of best 
charity and humanity that was in her time—died after 
gaining victory from world and from demon.—Conn, son 
of Ua Neill (namely, Henry), was taken by the Clann- 
Aedha-buidhe® Ui Neill this year and given into the 
hands of Ua Domnaill.—Cu-Connacht, son of John, son 

of Cu-Connacht Mag Uidhir, died on the 7th of the Ides 
[7th] of January.—Feidhlimidh, son of Donn, son of Cu- 
Connacht, son of Philip Mag Uidhir of the [battle-] 
axe, son of Aedh the Red, died this year about the feast* 

[1319], note 7. : 

[1481] 
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Oesanais marl” (100n!, Domnall!) ht Eogain, v hes 
in” bliadain 7 3 10uP tanuapn’.—Copmac, mac an abard 

Meg® Urdip', 1d0n", mac Tomaip, mic Murup arpérde- 
aéain’, ves in” bliadain ~1°.—Maelmegs” hla Carprde 

ves in” blicdain ~?™—Semuy’, mac Maeilip Mic 
Oipibeant, 00 mapbad Le Seporo, mac Emuinn Feancars 
Mic Oiprbeapns, a Peall in* blicdain pe. 

feat. ton. 1. f., [L* 10.°] Onno Oominr M.° cece.” 
Lexx.’ 11.° Conn, mac eda bude hth Neill, v’hes in 
bliadain yp’, 1d0n, Par cinn-fedna 7 cenn coranta 7 

copa an Corcrd 7 feiceth coitcenn v0 Cliapmb Epenn 
7 CClban, a eg 1ap m-bumd etpsel—Mupéad, mac 
Toads Meg Ragnall (100n"’, Mac Ra§—nall*), v0 map- 
bad ven upcup forgo1.—Enp1, mac Con-ULlad, mic® 
eda, mic Eosain ht1 Neill, 00 mapbad le Fallarb 

iné Ercace’—Opc, mac Donnémd Meg thdip, ves 
’pa® bliadain 71°—Maelmopta, mac Catal ht Rarg- 
1LLE, Do mapbad Le clainn eda hth Ras in? bli- 
cdain [p1]%, r00n, fer ems 7 eSnuma 7 par cinn-pedna 
Ban wpepbad. Ocupr clann eda hth Ram E vo 
tots apap app ap me. Ocup clann Catal vo innporkd 
oppa® 7 ceé D0 Fabail oppa 7 Da mac Weda (1d0n', Lerl- 

im[19] 7 Catal’) 00 mapbad 7 va mac Fher[]um[ze], | 
mic CCeda 7 mopan D0 matib a muinntipe papu.— 
Brian, mac Lei[S]lim[Ee], mic Eogain, mie! Neill org! hth 
Neill, v0 mapbad 1n° bliadain p1° Le hEogan*, mac Cuinn, 
mic (eda burde htli* Neill! 7 Le pliéc! Enpr aimperd: 
1d0N, Par cinn-feona 7 nec Dob’ Fepp ened 7 esnum 7 

iT Mo po”? cennaig DUAIN 7 If MO DO PIsne DO cpecaib 
coicpié 00 bi.1 n-a campip in’ Oman pin® Ocur benn- 

1481. parr ij, ™™m = 1394 ff, o22=mm (but in another h., A), 

1482. 4-,A. 200, B. **bl., A, B. Yom, B, ce >, 14—]1392d, 

emac, son, A, t= 1394t, s¢om., A. » ap clainn eda aprp—on the 
sons of peri again, B. t= 1463, iihUh Nett (redundant), B 

=es, clann,B. ™v0dan—of poetry, B. 
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of [Holy] Cross.—Gilla-Patraig the Red, son of William, 
son of the Bald [rural] Dean® (namely, Domnall) Ua 
Eogain, died this year on the 3rd of the Ides [11th] of 
January.—Cormac, son of the Abbot Mag Uidhir, namely, 
son of Thomas, son of Maurice the Archdeacon,® died this 

year.—Maelmithigh Ua Caiside died this year.—James, 
son of Meyler Mac Herbert, was slain in treachery this 
year by Garret, son of Edmund Snub-nose Mac Herbert. 

Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, [9th of the moon,] a.p. 
1482. Conn, son of Aedh Ua Neill the Tawny, died this 
year: to wit, an eminent leader and head of protection 
and war of the Province and general guarantor to the 
[bardic] troops of Ireland and Scotland. He died after 
victory of penance.—Murchadh, son of Tadhg Mac Ragh- 
naill (namely, [the] Mac Raghnaill), was slain by one 
shot of an arrow.—Henry, son of Cu-Uladh, son of Aedh, 
son of Kogan Ua Neill, was slain by Foreigners in 

Summer.—Art, son of Donchadh Mag Uidhir, died in this 

year.—Maelmordha, son of Cathal Ua Raighilligh, was 
slain by the sons of Aedh Ua Raighilligh this year: to 
wit, a man of hospitality and prowess and an eminent 
leader without defect. And the sons of Aedh Ua Raigh- 
illigh came into the country again,! on peace [being made]. 
And the sons of Cathal made an inroad on them and a 
house was taken on them and two sons of Aedh (namely, 
Feidhlimidh and Cathal) and two sons of Feidlimidh, son 
of Aedh, and many of the worthies of their people with 
them were slain.—Brian, son of Feidlimidh, son of Eogan, 

son of Niall Ua Neill junior, was slain this year by Eogan, 
son of Conn, son of Aedh Ua Neill the Tawny and by the 
descendants of Henry the Turbulent: to wit, an 
eminent leader and one who was the best in hospitality and 

5 Dean.—See final entry of 1414. 1482. 1 Came—again.—They had 

6 Archdeacon. —See the fourth | fled toavoid the fate which after- 

entry of 1423, wards befell them. 

(1481) 

[1482] 
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aét na hers: 7 na heledna ap a anmuin 7 apaile.— | 

Cpoé naeth mipbmleé vo tosbarl End in bliadain rn 

ap bopo Loéa a m- -Darle-in-uilind 7 pepta 7 mipbur- 

leada mopa vo Denath %1. —Donnéad, mac Donnéard, 

mic Leda Mes Urdip, an pep Le’p’mapbad Torppoedt- 

bag, mac Pili’ Megs Urdip, a feall, v0 mapbad v’en 

upcup porso1.—hula Mael-Chonaipo o hes an® blicadain 

1°, 100n, Upapn, roon*, par 1 cleipcete® 7 1 pilrdeéc® 7 

1 pencup.—Filla-Cmipo O Praré, bicarp CCipr§-brorea, 

a hes an bliadain pr: 1D0n, par clempé 7 fer wI5e 

ardead pe haimypip poroa, 1d0n, pep al. annor, 50 him- 

plan (Obne’, perlicez, x. KCalenoap Man’). 

(Noc anno? in Epzace nacur ert Copmacurp, piliup 

Capols suuemp?. — Marleaclainn’, mac Dain, mic 

Emuinn, mc Tomap hth Lepsail, v0 mapbad Le 

Urlliam saps, mac Mapa, mic me Phiapwp Dalacun, 

mi pe Noolurs, pepra 5 7 Le Larpeaé, mac Seaain hth 
Lepsarl, perlices [0C.0.] 1482%). 

Heal. tan. 1111. p, [L* ax,"] Onno Dominr M.° cece.’ 
Lexx.’ 111.° Eppuc Cloéap ov’ hes an bliadain 1’, 100n, 
Ror, mac Toma org Mheg UMrdip: 1d90n, neaé vob’ 
repr esna’ 7 cpabad 7 ced? n-aided 7 Dob’ fepp? aiéne 
ap saé ealadain Da ToINIsZ 1 n-a aampIp. Ocup a ad- 
Lucad a teampall Oéard-upcaipe rap coFa vo ann.— 
Conn hla? Neill vo fuaplucad an bliadain ~10'a® asarjpr 
7 Da bpmtpb 71n Conn pin d0 psad ap Thip-Eogain 

1482. *-eaér, A. *(Cipe-bpopsga, A. ™=1879. = 1379 e, PP 97d, 
f. m., n. t. h. (Latin), A; om.,B. %4=P-P on 98a, t. m. 

1483. ‘ea-,A. *-ea-,B. 30, A. “bl,A,B. om, B. ¢* te n-a— 

by his, B. 

2 Baile-in-chuilinn.— Town of the 3 Slain.—Second entry of 1481. 
holly ; probably, Ballinkillen, bar. | . *zo.—Mistaking <i. for xi., the 

of Boyle, co, Roscommon, F. M. read eleven. 
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prowess and most bought of poetry and did most of raids 
of border-lands that was in his time [was] that Brian. 
And the benison of erudition and science on his soul and 
so on.—A marvellous Holy Cross appeared this year on 
the margin of a lake in Baile-in-chuillinn® and great 
deeds and marvels were done by it.—Donchadh, son of 

Donchadh, son of Aedh Mag Uidhir, the man by whom 

was slain? Toirdelbach, son of Philip Mag Uidhir, in 
treachery, was slain by one shot of an arrow.—Ua Mael- 
Conaire, namely, Urard, died this year: to wit, one 
eminent in clerical learning and in poetry and in history. 
—Gilla-Crist O’Fiaich, vicar of Airech-brosca, died this 

year: to wit, an eminent cleric and a man that kept a 
guest-house for a long time, namely, for 40+ years, bounti- 

fully. (He died on the 10th of the Kalends of May [Ap- 
22].) 

(This year, in Summer, was born Cormac, son of Cathal 

[Mac Maghnusa] junior.—Maileachlainn, son of Brian, 
son of Edmund, son of Thomas Ua Ferghail, was slain by 

William the Rough, son of Maurice, grandson of Piers 
Dalton, and by Laisech, son of John Ua Ferghail, a 
month before Christmas, on Thursday, a.p. 1482.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, [20th of the moon,] a.p. 

1483. The bishop! of Clochar, namely, Ros, son of 
Thomas Mag Uidhir junior, died this year: to wit, one 
who was the best that came in his time in wisdom and piety 
and [keeping] a guest-house and had best knowledge of 
every science. And he was buried in the church of 
Achadh-urchaire, having chosen [to be buried] there.— 
Conn Ua Neill was liberated? this year by his father and 
by his kinsmen and that Conn was made king over Tir- 

5 Thursday.—Nov. 28; Christ- | 1449, supra. 
mas Day fell on Wednesday. _ 2 Liberated.—See the Conn entry 

1483, 1 Bishop.—Consecrated in | of 1481, “te 

[1482] 

[1483} 
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20 toil a atap 7 Tipe-hEogaint ule.—Cosad* mop econ 
hUa Nell 7 hUa n-Domhnall in bliadain ~1°.—Nicolar 
Pluingced (100n*, mac Cpipcoip’) v’hes in blicdain 71° 
vearsup: 100n, Fallmacath vob’ repr vaenatc 7 artne 
7 wpusiLL vo bi 1 n-a campip fein 7 noé vo bo mo iul 
7’ apaile’.—hUa? Pralafijn o’hegs 1n* bliadain 714, v00N, 
Seaan O Piala[i]n; ollarh clainm Prilib Meg Urdip pe 

oan 7 opcinned Doé in* pep cecna’—tilliam, mac 1n 
eppuic! Mes Urdip, rd0n, abb Leapa-sabail, v’heg 1n 

bliadain m”.—O Cianali]n vo’ hes in bliadain 1°, 1'00N, 
Ruadu, ollam* Meg thodip pe penéup*—O PLepgsarl 
o hes an* bliadain «1%, 100n, Curhana, mac Uilliam hut 
Lepéail.—CCn Spaobaile vo Lopcad® an‘ bliadain 1“ Leip 
hla n-Oomnaill, 100n, Wed® puad, mac Neill saipb 7 
le hed os, mac Meda burde hui Neill. Ocur an 
Supp 7 Holl vo bners oppa 7 Mac Uibilin 7 mac 
ToippoelLbars Cappars hui Conéobup vo buain 16 Le 
Sallorb vo’'n oul pin.— Cogan Mac Filla-Coipsle v’hes', 
100n’, mac cleipeaé onopaé vo muinnap Catal Mic 
Magnupa’.—PpPrlib' burde, mac Port [WU] Carprde, v’es* 
in* bliadain pi". — | CCipst: mopa 1n* blicdain p1* Leip 
hUa n-Domnaill, 100n, Led pucd'’, mac* Neill saipb*, an 
Seaan, mac Pilib Meg dip 7 Le Domnall hUa Neill 
an La ap namhapaé—Marom PLharées-Ciapain® in? blia- 
dain 71° Le hOpz, mac Cuind, mic in? Chalbars hi Con- 
Eobmp, ap Conn, mac WCipt, mic Cuind hts Marl[-Sh]- 
eaéLoinn, 04 inap’mapbad va mac Ruarvdp1 cappams hur 
Ceapbaill 7 mopan aile® mapaen pru.—Donnéad, mac 
hi Cheallons, v’es 1n bliadain 71. 

1483. ‘-pi-, A. Spg-, A. &ge-, B. 7an, B. %&1., B; ele, A. 

dd =>, evitl, t.h., A; roon, mac Crupcomp Pluingced (-c7, MS.), text, 

after bliadain, B. ter cecepna (Latin of 7 anarte), (A) MS. * = 1466>. 
b}—=1379b, 11138944, Jom., A. 

3 Faichthe- Ciarain.—Green of [St.] Ciaran [of Kilkenny]. Now Faheeran, 
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Eogain by will of his father and of all Tir-Eogain.—Great [1483] 
war this year between Ua Neill and Ua Domnaill.— 
Nicholas Plunket (namely, son of Christopher) died this 
year of a fall: the foreign youth who was best in 
humanity and knowledge and eloquence that was in his 
own time and the one that had most judgment and so on. 
—Ua Fialain, namely, John O’Fialain, died this year: to 
wit, the ollam in poetry of the sons of Philip Mag Uidhir 
and herenagh of Botha [was] the same man.— William, 
son of the bishop! Mag Uidhir, namely, abbot of Lis- 
gabail, died this year.—O’Cianain, namely, Ruaidhri, 
ollam of Mag Uidhir in history, died this year.—O’Ferg- 
hail, namely, Cumara, son of William Ua Ferghail, died 
this year.—The Sradbaile was burned this year by Ua 
Domnaill, namely, Aedh the Red, son of Niall the Rough 

and by Aedh junior, son of Aedh Ua Neill the Tawny. 
And the Justiciary and Foreigners overtook them and 
Mac Uibhilin and the son of Toirdelbach Carrach Ua 
Conchobuir were taken from them by the Foreigners on 
that march.—Eogan Mac-Gilla-Coisgle, namely, a re- 
spected clerical student of the people of Cathal Mac 
Maghnusa, died this year.—Philip the Tawny, son of 
Paul Ua Caiside died this year.—Great raids [were made | 
this year by Ua Domnaill, namely, Aedh the Red, son of 
Niall the Rough, on John, son of Philip Mag Uidhir and 
by Domnall Ua Neill on the morrow.—The defeat of 
Faichte-Ciarain * [was inflicted] this year by Art, son of 
Conn, son of the Calbach Ua Conchobuir, on Conn, son of 

Art, son of Conn Ua Mail[-Sh]echlainn, where were slain 

two sons of Ruaidhri Carrach Ua Cerbaill and many 

others along with them.—Donchadh, son of [the] Ua 

Cellaigh, died this year. 

a twnld. in Kilcumreragh par., Kilcoursey bar., King’s co. (O’D. vi. 2497). 
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(Moepspeg*, ingen Oprain, mic ConéuBaip org Mes 
Ragsnall, ohes an bliadain p1,100n an ben do bi as 
Levolim Mac Maégnupa*.—hUa Cranals]n Claein- 
mn, 100n, Filla-na-naem, mac Seaain, mc Filla-na- 

naem, mic Rumép thoip ht CranalsJn, oes an bliadain 

rm, 1483 Onno Oomini.—Noc™ anno ante fercum Opu- 

Broae [naca ept ?] . . . prlia Capols 1uuenp -) 

Bole(b.) Cal. tan. u. p., [L.* 1.',] CCnno Dominr M.° ecce.° axe.” 
1111.° Cogad” mop in bliadain 71 even hUa Neill, 1d0n, 
Conn, mac Enpr hts Neill 7 hUa Domnall, 100n, Wed 
puad 7 visbala mopa vo Senum acoppa’.—Filla-Pac- 
pag, mac Emuind', mic Tomap ors Meg Urdip, 00 
mapbad a peall (perlices’, 6 v1e menpip CCippruliy*) an 

bliadain y% Le n-a corcepn depbpamtpeé a coir alcopna 
tempuill? CCéord-upcarpe: 100n, Donn 7 Seaan 7 Emonn 
os 7 Ape cappaé 7 Led. Ocur va Mhag thdip vo 
Baym an blicdain ~ an-adas Emuind, mic Tomar 
og Meg Urdip: 1d00n, Seaan, mac Prlib, mic Thomair 

mon Meg Urdip 7 Tomap, mac Tomar o1g, mic Tomar 

mop Meg Urdip.—Cpeé vo venum an bliadain x1 Le 
Mag Urdip og, 100n, Le Seaan, ap clainn “Donnéard, mic 

Thomaip Meg Urdip, 1d0n, ap Prlib 7 ap Pherdlim[1d). 
Ocup Filla-Paopars, mac Tomar, mic Donnéard’ 7 
mac Perdlim[te], mic Donnéad Meg U1dip, v0 mapbad 
ann‘ 7 vane eile nac apumtep punn’ Ocur Mac Filla- 
puard, v00n, Opian, mac Domnall Mie Filla-puard 7 
oa mac Mic Domnall Clainn1-Ceallaxs—1d0n, Copmac 
7 Cpc—7 vane mda ail: vo* Sabaul ann* for”: peili- 

cet, 13 }calenoar Sepumbpp, Oe-haine, hoc paccum 
1483, KK = 18834, = 148209 on 9Bb. nim 98, f. my mtb, 

(Latin), partly illeg, A; om., B. B55) 
1484, “1ceampartt, A. * =1451 8; evan, B. 1999, dap 

-° Meg Uidip, ad., B. Ve Mag Uidip. og ann. an bliedan: [yn]; voon,; te 

Seaan—by. Mag Uidhir junior. there this year, sane, by. John, Bi 88 before 

7 vane, B, Sha 144hi4 
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(Margaret, daughter of Brian, son of Conchobuir Mag 
Raghnaill junior, namely, the wife of Feidlim Mac Magh- 
nusa had, died this year—Ua Ciana[i]n* of Claen-inis, 
namely, Gilla-na-naem, son of John, son of Gilla-na-naem, 

son of Ruaighri Mor Ua Ciana[i]n, died this year, A.D. 
1483.—This year, before the feast of [St.] Brigit, [was 
born ?] . . the daughter of Cathal [Mac Maghnusa] 
junior.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria, [1st of the moon,] a.p. 

1484. Great war this year between Ua Neill, namely, 
Conn, son of Henry Ua Neill and Ua Domnaill, namely, 
Aedh the Red and many injuries were done between 
them.—Gilla-Patraig, son of Edmund, son of Thomas 
Mag Uidhir junior, was slain in treachery this year 
(namely, the 6th day of the month of April), at foot of 
the altar of the church of Achadh-urchaire, by his five 
brothers, to wit, Donn and John and Edmond junior and 
Art Carrach and Aedh. And two Mag‘Uidhirs were pro- 
claimed this year after Edmund, son of Thomas Mag 
Uidhir junior: namely, John, son of Philip, son of 
Thomas Mor Mag Uidhir, and Thomas, son of Thomas 
junior, son of Thomas Mor Mag Uidhir.—A raid was 
made this year by Mag Uidhir junior, namely, by John, 
on the sons of Donchadh, son of Thomas Mag Uidhir 
namely, on Philip and on Feidlimidh. And Gilla-Padraig, 
son of Thomas, son of Donchadh and the son of Feidh- 

limidh, son of Donchadh Mag Uidhir and other persons that 
are not reckoned here were slain in it. And Mac Gilla- 
ruaidh, namely, Brian, son of Domnall Mac Gilla-ruaidh 
and two sons of Mac Domnaill of Clann-Cellaigh—that is, 
Cormac and Art—and many other persons were taken in 

(1483) 

[1484 B.] 

it also. On the 13th of the Kalends of September [Aug. 

* Ua Cianain.—Vicar of Cleenish (Claen-inis), Lough Erne. 
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fuic. Oct vo innto Seaan an La pin fo bums 7 fo 
eoail".—Lmatébeptaé, mac Tomaip, mic Pilib Mes 
Urdip, 00 mapbad Le Tomar os*, mac Tomary ors, 
mic” Tomar mop Mes Urdip, ven upéup vo Ea 
a pups Orpg-Dpopca*—Marom Mona-Lagnarde (8° 
kcalenvap Occobpip’) in bliadain pr* Le cloind Emuind 
Mes Usdin ap’ Mag Uro1p of, 100n, Seaan 7‘ ap cloind 

Drain, me Pil Meg Urdip, | ou map’mapbad com 
mic Dpiain’, v00n, Catal 7 Cu-Connaés 7 Emonn 7 Ced, 
mac Cipt, mic Gogain hi Neill 7 Eogan, mac Toipp- 
pealbars, mic Pilib na cuaris1? Meg dip 7 a mac, 
voon, Toippdeatbat 7 Remunn, mac Fillibens, mic 
Copmaic hth Lhlannagain es alu mule 7 inap’sabad 
Pilib, mac Toippdealbars, mic? Prlib” Meg Uroip 7 
Prlib, mac Opioin, mic> Pilib” Meg tMhdip 7 Filla- 
Paopars, mac Catal o15 Mic Magnupa Mes trdip. 

Ocur vaine mda ali, 100n, tpica ep, etep sabarl 

7 mapbad,—rd0n, piée po mapbad 7 Ddertneabup po® 
sabad ann.—Remund Mag Matsamna, pr Oip§ralt, 
a hes a n-"Oporteo-ata a” n-v101§ Samna in blicdain yp” 
1 n-a Larmoecup.—Mail[-Shleclainn’, mac Concobaip 
ht Sapmlesars 7 Concobup. a vepbpactaip 7” cetpup, 
no coicup, Da muinntip” 00 mapbad Le cloind Eogain, 
mic? Neill” ht Domnall, a? n-vim$ Samna.—Omran 
puad, mac Catal, mic” Eosgain, mic Seaain? hth 
Rows, ohes carcrdip? pra Noolars—Mac?” hth 
Concobuip Phails, 1d0n>, Mupcad, mac Catarp’, mic? 
Cuind, mic an Chalbags” htl1 Concobuip, v0 mapbad 
pupcup porso1 Le clainn Emuind Daipmde a Cpié-na- 

1484. *-1de, B. %00, B. *-tuino, A. tom. A. Jroon, O Concobaip, 
itl., t. h., over Cato, B; om., A. 

1484, 1 Friday.—‘‘ Wednesday,” ? Captivity—See the first entry 
O’D. (iv. 1131). His text is correct. | of 1475. 
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20], Friday, this was done. And John returned that 

day with victory and with chattel.—Flaithbertach, son of 
Thomas, son of Philip Mag Uidhir was slain by Thomas 
junior, son of Thomas junior, son of Thomas Mor Mag 
Uidhir, with one shot of an arrow, at the port of Airech- 

brosca.—The defeat of Moin-laghraidhe [was inflicted] 
(on the 3th of the Kalends of October [Sep. 24]) this year 
by the sons of Edmund Mag Uidhir on Mag Uidhir junior, 
namely, John, and on the sons of Brian, son of Philip 

Mag Uidhir, a place where were slain three sons of Brian 
—namely, Cathal and Cu-Connacht and Edmond—and 
Aedh, son of Art, son of Eogan Ua Neill and Eogan, son 
of Toirdelbach, son of Philip Mag Uidhir of the bat- 
tle-]axe and his son, namely, Toirdelbach, and Red- 

mond, son of Gilbert, son of Cormac Ua Flannagain and 
many others and where were taken Philip, son of Toirdel- 
bach, son of Philip Mag Uidhir and Philip, son of Brian, 
son of Philip Mag Uidhir and Gilla-Padraig, son of Cathal 
Mac Maghnusa Mag Uidhir junior. And many other 
persons, namely, 30 men, were [some] taken and [some] 
slain,—to wit, 20 were slain and 10 taken there——Red- 
mund Mag Mathgamna king of Oirghialla died in his cap- 
tivity? in Droichedh-atha after November Day this year.— 
Mail[-Sh Jechlainn, son of Concobar Ua Gairmleghaigh, 
and Concobur, his brother and four, or five, of his people 
were slain by the sons of Eogan, son of Niall Ua Domnaill, 
after November Day.—Brian the Red, son of Cathal, son 
of Eogan, son of John Ua Raighilligh, died a fortnight 
before Christmas.—The son of Ua Concobuir Faly, namely, 
Murchadh, son of Cathair, son of Conn, son of the Calbach 

Ua Concobuir, was slain with the shot of an arrow by the 
sons of Edmund Darcy in Crich-na-cetach?, the Wednes- 
day before Christmas.—The church of Cuil-maine was 

3 Crich-na-cetach. — Country of | in Warrenstown bar., King’s co. 

the hillocks : Crinagedagh, a par. |! (See O’D.’s note, ii. 1069.) 

[1484} 
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cetac, an” Cevain pe Noovlais .—Teampall Curle-maine 
v0 Lorcad® a n-vims Samna".—Seipen” vo thuinnep 
Silla-Pacpars, mic Pilib, mic Con-Connats Meg Urdip, 
noé v0 bi co heaponopat pe heaglur Tisepnars, 100n, 
[Ojape-Maelafi]n 7 prpna heaglupaB apéeana, v0 
mapbad 1p1n orvdce, spe inneatad De 7 Ti¥epnas, a 
n-ODaipe-Maelali]n pein, Le va mac Emuinn Meg Usdin 
(oon', Mags Urdip’), rd0N, Cpe cappaé 7 Opran.—earpuc 
Daipe Dhes Farid’ porm Noodlargs’, 1d0n, Sap Nicol 

Uapoun.—Niall, mac an comanba Mes Mhatsamna, 

vhes ag cect on Rom in Epcacte. — Led Mas 
Censura, pecunour ve h[t]}:6-Eatat, vo Fabal Le pis 
Oipptep, 100n, le hEmonod puad hla n-Cnluain, am- 
éell? na Samna’—On t-e1d0pe 7 Eoin Cactanaé, a 
mac, v0 Sabail 7 1n” mac vob’ perp arg, 100n, Clex- 
anoaipn puad, 00 manbad felonice le hOed ds, mac 
CCeda burde, mic? Oprain ballers hth Nell—htla 
Caryrve | d’hes, 100n, Tomayp, mac Tards, mic” Orred, 
mic TadZ Mop, mic Filla-na-nangel” hts Charprve.— 

Urilliam, mac Filla-Pacpms hth Lhralafi]n, o'hes 7” 
calenvap 1uln>—Seaan hUa PLaipéelleng, vo0n, can- 
anaé vo Munnap Opoma- | -leta[i]n’, ov’hes™ 1n° 
Eytace”. — Brian mop hla Lapéeallarg, n[eloé vo 
cinnpsainn cloé angcaipe vo denum ag cempoll mop 
Opoma-Leta[1]n’, moptuup eps in? ecoem Eptace’. 

(Noc? anno obs Magipcep Nicholap O Opoma 7 
Your 1uls”.) 

1484. Srg-, A. San, B. 7-tea-, A. KkK=1434mm, 1 = 13790, 
m— 13794, 22 98¢, t. m., n, t. h. (L.), A; om., B. 

4 Sir.—The title of one who had | on Sir Hugh (Merry Wives, Act i., 
taken the Batchelor’s degree ina | sc, 1). 

university, corresponding to the 5 Weston.— Canon of Armagh 
Latin Dominus. Cf.Malone’s Note | and consecrated in 1466 (Ware, 
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burned after November Day.—Six of the people of Gilla- 
Patraig, son of Philip, son of Cu-Connacht Mag Uidhir, 

that were disrespectful to the church of [St.] Tigernach, 
namely, of Daire-Maela[i]n, and to churches besides, were 
slain in the night, through vengeance of God and Tiger- 
nach, in Daire-Maela[i]n itself, by two sons of Edmond 
Mag Uidhir (that is, [the] Mag Uidhir), namely, Art 
Carrach and Brian.—The bishop of Derry, namely, Sir* 

_ Nicholas Weston,’ died shortly before Christmas.—Niall, 
son of the coarb Mag Mathgamna, died coming from 

Rome in Summer.—Aedh Mag Aenghusa, tanist of Ui- 
Eathach, was taken about November Day by the king of 
Oirthir, namely, by Edmond Us hAnluain the Red.—T he 
H eir® and John Cathanach,’ his son, were taken and the 

best son he had, namely, Alexander the Red, was slain 

treacherously by Aedh junior, son of Aedh the Tawny, 
son of Brian Ua Neill the Freckled.—Ua Caiside, namely, 
Thomas, son of Tadhg, son of Joseph, son of Tadhg Mor, 
son of Gilla-na-naingel Ua Caiside, died.—William, son 
of Gilla-Patraig Ua Fiala[i]n, died on the 7th of the 
Kalends of July [June 25].—John Ua Fairchellaigh, 
namely, canon of the Community of Druim-lethan, died 
in Summer.—Brian Mor Ua Fairchellaigh, he that began 
to build the anchorite’s cell® at the great church of Druim- 
lethan, died in the same Summer. 

(This year died Master Nicholas O’Droma, on the 7th 
of the Ides [9th] of July.) 

p. 291). For his demolition of the | anchorite’s domicile, see Todd 
church of Clooney (near London- | Lect. III. p. 3sq. 
derry : Cluain-i, 1197, supra) and * .* After this year, in A, another 

the result thereof, see the reff. in | hand wrote two lines, now partly 
O’D. iii. 109. defaced: Sac aon teigper [cati- 

6 Heir.—Mac Donnell of Antrim, | pad] benvaétt ap anmain an t-e 
7 Cathanach.—See 1434, note 6; | porspib. . . Each one that shall 

[1376], n. 4. read [let him bestow] benison on 
8 Cell.—Literally, stone. Forthe | the soul of him that wrote. .. 

T 

[1484] 
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feat. tan. un. p, [L* 211.4] Onno Domini M.° cece.’ 
Laan.’ u.t0” (Qed os, mac Leda puard, mic? Rusparde, 
mic posal’ Mes Mhatgamna, v0 pisad ap Oips§ral- 
Lab an bliadain ~r4—Daile Chon-ULad, mic eda hui 
Neill, vo Loread Le Opran, mac Gosan ht Neill, 100n, 
pan na co1lles, in® bliadain pr. Ole 7 pepann 

in Oprain cecna pin do Loread an® La’ ap narhapaé Lerpin™ 

Coin-ULad cetna pin 7 Le cloind Remuind, mic® Rus- 
parde’ Mes Mhatsamna, 1d0n*, Slaipne 7 Opian 7 Le 
mac Mes Matsamna org pin, 100n, Le Filla-Pacpars’. 

Ocup Cu-ULad Mac Cepnarsi? 00 mapbasd Leo ann, 100n, 
muine mart oipect 7° apaile’.—(Cled ds, mac Meda burde, 
mic? Dpraan balloené hls Neill, vo oul ap cperé a Leré- 

Catarl 7° bpert ap? ann® 7 a mapbad d’en upcup? vo Fa: 
100n°, macath Dob’ pepp eineé 7 cennuy-fedna do bi an 
Tman-Congarl in can pin.—OLliuepn, mac Cpipcoip 
Pluingcen, v'es an® bliadain p1°.—Sliés Mharlmopda in 
mullors ap innapbao apa n-outard pen 7 clann Slaipne 
hth Ralls ap® n-venam® carplein 1° n-a pepann’ 
Ocuy® ap’ n-at puisiusud oppa, 10d pan do Tappaing lapla 
Cille-vana, 100n, Seporo, mac Tomar lapla, ap clomn 

Slaipne 7 cuig buailte ves bo vo buain 1b a cperé 7 
Silla-tpa, mac Flaipne, vo Fabel ann.—Mac Uilliam 

Clainni-Ricaipd, 1d0n, Urlliug®, 1n bona penectcute 

quieut 7 a mac, 1o0n, Urlliug® eile’, v0 o1proned 1 n-a 
nad 7 in T-Uilliug 65 pin do Sul, pluag, 1p1n Mumain 

7" curd 00 Cmié Rovopec vo Loread Lei .—hUla Conéo- 
buip Craparde 7 a bean 7 hUa Concobuip Copcumpuad 
7 hUa Concobuip dond, 100n, Eogan caeé, mac Le10- 
lim[é]e seangea1s, mic Toippdealbms org, mic Ceda, 
mic Toippdelbars, mic Leda, mic Eogain’; an‘ | Oapnaé 

1485. 1-35,B. *-apn, A. *4000-, B. 40’a, B. *-eag, A. 2 =1432 "8, 
d 49 B, ecom,B. =**. after mapbad, B. f’n-a n-outad— 

tn their district (to settle themselves on them. lao begins a new sent.), B. 
fos, B. Dm i4s4t, 113966 
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Kalends of Jan. on 7th feria, [12th of the moon,] a.p. 
1485. Aedh junior, son of Aedh the Red, son of Rugh- 
raidhe, son of Ardghal Mag Mathgamna, was made king 
over Oirghialla this year.—The town of Cu-Uladh, son of 
Aedh Ua Neill, was burned this year by Brian, son of 
Eogan Ua Neill, namely, Brian, of the Wood. The 
town and land of that same Brian were burned on the 
morrow by that same Cu-Uladh and by the sons of Red- 
mond, son of Rughraidhe Mag Mathgamna, namely, 
Glaisne and Brian and by the son of that Mag Math- 
gamna junior, namely, by Gilla-Patraig. And Cu-Uladh 
Mac Cernaighi, namely, a person [of] good [counsel in] 
an assembly, was slain by them there and so on.—Aedh 
junior, son of Aedh the Tawny, son of Brian Ua Neill the 
Freckled, went on a raid into Leth-Cathail and was over- 

taken there and slain with one thrust of a javelin: to wit, 
the youth who was best in hospitality and leadership that 
was in Trian-Conghail at that time.—Oliver, son of Chris- 
topher Plunket, died this year.—The descendants of Mael- 
mordha of the Mullach were expelled from their own 
district and the sons of Glaisne Ua Raighilligh built a 
castle in their land. And, on their [the sons] settling on 
them, those drew the Earl of Kildare, namely, Gerald, son 

of Earl Thomas, on the sons of Glaisne and 15 herds of 

cows were wrested from them in a raid and Gilla-Isa, son 
of Glaisne, was taken in it.—Mac William of Clann- 

Ricaird, namely, Ulick, rested in a good old age and his 
son, namely, another Ulick, was installed in his place. 
And that Ulick junior went [with] a host into Munster 
and part of the Roche Country was burned by him.—Ua 
Concobuir of Kerry and his wife and Ua Concobuir of Cor- 
cumruadh and Ua Concobuir the Brown, namely, Eogan 
Blind[-eye], son of Feidhlimidh Snub-nose, son of Toir- 
delbach junior, son of Aedh, son of Toirdelbach, son of 
Aedh, son of Eogan ; the Barrymore; Ua Suillabhain of 

T2 

[1485] 
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mop’; hla! Sulleathain® (noX, SuillaBain") Deippe, 
vo0n, “Oomnall—omner hi hoc anno quieuepunt.— 
Dpatarp’ Minup a Cpe Curmppeé spn Mumain, r00n, 

Emunn Cuppa—7 votcmp annpa viagatc e—vo dul a 
reilB eppucorse Clocaip an bliadain 1, ate naé canga- 
cup a Uitpeca o Rom Cus an can pa—Cosad mon 
ecep hla Neill, v00n, Conn 7. hula n-Domnaill, 1d0n, 
ed puad 7 cland Cips hth Neill, 100n, Niall 7 a 
bpamtpe, v0 taeb [Uh Domnall 7 clann Neécain hth 
Domnall, 100n, Ergsnecan 7 a bpmtpe, vo tae’ h[U 1 
Neill, ap an cosad pin’. —Diay, no ctprup, 00 muinntp 

Eosain, mic Dpraain cappas hii Neill’, 00 mapbad vo 
cain temed. On c-Eosan pin, mac Omrain, 100n, Dune 

mart oipeés 00 muinntip h[U}i Neill vo [P]leonad ap 
pneéca’ ag oul™ of Baile h[U]: Neill’ cum a a1 pein 7 
a es be-—hUa bargill, r00n, ToippoelbBat, v0 Eup a 
cigepnulrlp ve an bliadain 1 7 a mac, 100n, Niall, vo 
sabanl a inmd.—Lerdlim[1d], mac Slaipne, mic Conco- 
buip hth RasHlhis, a’ n-vieas Perl na Crores spin PLos- 
mup’ mopcuur ero don plard.—hUa Rargillis, 100n, 
Toippoelbat, mac Seaain, mic Eogain, do dul, pluas 
mop, a Teallaé-Eacaé n° Mains pom fel Micerl’® 7 
bale Mes Shampadain vo Lorcad Leip’, 100n, baile 
fei[d]lim[Ee], mic Tomar, mic? Pepsal® 7 baile” a 
depbpactap” v0 Lorcad Leip, 1d0n°, “Vonnéard. Magi 

1485. ®an, B. 7-ea-, A. Jpuad, A. ¥*¥= 14034), 

m zeéc—coming, B. »an tip, B. °a—his, B. 
Hom., A. 

2Came not.—Perhaps for the 1485. } Courcey.—Nominated by 
same reason as in the case of the Sixtus IV., June 18, 1484 (Ware, 

p- 588); translated to Ross, in 

1494 (ib. p. 186) and resigned in 

1517 (Theiner, p. 519-20-8) in 

favour of John O’Murily, abbot of 
the Cistercian House de Fonte 
Vivo (in Myross, West Carbery). 

Brief appointing John, bishop ot 
Limerick, sent by him from the 

Curia to Courcey, whom he named 

his Vicar General to take posses- 
sion: casu fortuito, Littere ipse, 
simul cum nuncio, in mari sub- 
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Beirre, namely, Domnall—all these rested this year.—A 
Friar Minor in the Courcey Country in Munster, namely, 
Edmund Courcey!—and he [was] a Doctor in Divinity— 
went into possession of the bishopric of Clochar this year ; 
but his Letters came not? from Rome to him this time— 
Great war between Ua Neill, namely, Conn and Ua Dom- 
naill, namely, Aedh the Red and the sons of Art Ua Neill, 
namely, Niall and his brothers, [were] on the side of Ua 
Domunaill and the sons of Nechtain Ua Domnaill, namely, 
Eignechan and his brothers, on the side of Ua Neill, on 

that war.—T wo, or three, of the people of Eogan, son of 
Brian Carrach Ua Neill, were killed by a bolt of fire. 
That Kogan, son of Brian, namely, a person of .the people 
of Ua Neill [of] good [counsel in] an assembly, slipped on 
snow, in going from the town of Ua Neill® to his own 

house and died of it—Ua Baighill, namely, Toirdelbach, 
put his lordship from him this year and his son, namely, 
Niall, took: his place.—Feidlimidh, son of Glaisne, son of 

Concobur Ua Raighilligh, died of the plague after the 
feast of [Holy] Cross in Harvest.t—Ua Raighilligh, 
namely, Toirdelbach, son of John, son of Eogan, went 

[with] a great host into Tellach-Eathach the Tuesday 
[Sep. 27] before Michaelmas and the town of Mag Sam- 
radhain,> namely, the town of Feidhlimidh, son of Thomas, 

son of Ferghal, was burned by him and the town of his 
brother, namely, of Donchadh, was burned by him. Mag 
Samradhain and his kinsmen and every force they could™ 

merse et deperdite sunt (Innocent | mer was the Finding, May 3. The 

VIII., July 8, 1485. ‘Theiner, | latter is given in the Mart. Tal. 
p. 495). and Cal. of Oengus; the former, 

3 Town of Ua Neill—Dungan- | not. 
non, co. Tyrone. 5 Town of Mag Samradhain.—See 

4Jn Harvest.—Sep. 14, feast of | 1431, note 3. 

the Exaltation. The feast in Sum- 5a Could muster.—Lit., got. 

[1485] 
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Shampadain 7 | a bpmeép: 7 sake comluaoup v’a° puap- 

coup? v0 Sul a copmdets ap an pluas an La ap na- 

thanaé 716 mpop etep sabcal 7 mapbad 7 va cet ead 
00 buain don c-pluas Mac Caba 7 TU mic Topp- 
velbas ballans Mic Caba, 1d0n, Remunn 7 Vonnéad 
7 Mail[-Shleaclainn, v0 Fabaal ann 7 Filla-Cpipo, mac 
Toippoelbars ballers Mic Caba 7 Alaxanoaip, mac 
Connla, me Loélann 7 Pals, mac Flaypne, mic eda 
Mie Caba, vo mapbad ann.—CCn Pertiveé, 1d0n, Seonin 
Peitid 7 a mac, 1d0Nn, Fenord, D hes in bliadain pr".— 
(n° Copnarde, mac eda, mc Nell ht Mael- 
mud, D0 denum cperice an Emund Pertrd 7 1mpod D0 
ap im conmd 7 a n-gap vo prcis | Do mapbad 1 Ley, 
von, Cinntpiu, mac an Silla FSuipm Ouw07 nap 

mapcaé v’a mumnap 7 Semup, mac Con-Connatéc, mic 
eppuic Concobmmp ht Pep§arl ec ala mulc:.—Conn, mac 
mic Seaain, mic “Domnall, mic Seaain, mic PomnailL, 

huh Phepgarl, vo Lot su suapaccac 1 n-a cpob dear an 
Satapn a n-n1ais ferl na Cpoite *pan Posmup (Le? 

clainn Catal, mic Eogain, mic Seaain hhh Rallis, 
100n, Gosan puad 7 Pilib 7 La ed hUla RarHlhis 7 mac 
hui Pep§al?).—Mac Domnall, 100n, Conpabul (no, 

Conyal*) salloglac® ht Neill, 100n, Colla Mac "Oom- 
naill, o’hes in blLiadain 1, uel anno precedente. 

(A) 
Clann of Emtind Meg Mrdip, rd0n, Wed 7 Ops 7 

Silla-ipu 7 clann Toipproealbars Meg U1dip, 100n, Tads 

7 Prilib7 an Silla ovub, vo denam cperce ap 
Dorhnall, mac Filla-Paopars, mic Emuinn Meg trdip, 
in Maps pom ferl Micil. Ocur Oomnall fein vo 
mapbad a topadecs na cpeice Le Mael[-Sh]eéLainn 
Mac Ferbinnans® 0’en patad vo psn. Ocupr Mael[-Sh]- 
eclainn fein 00 mapbad ap in Lataip cetna. Mag 

1485. ®-beann-, B, PP=1379°°. %4=1392>. before Conpabut, B. 
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muster went in pursuit of the host on the morrow, took or 
slew 16 men and wrested 200 horses from the host. Mac 
Cuba and three sons of Toirdelbach Mac Caba the Freckled, 

namely, Redmund and Donchadh and Mail{-Sh Jeachlainn, 
were taken there and Gilla-Crisd, son of Toirdelbach Mac 

Caba the Freckled and Alexander, son of Conla, son of 

Lochlann and Failghi, son of Glaisne, son of Aedh Mac 
Caba, were slain there.—The Petit, namely, Jenkin Petit 

and his son, namely, Gerald, died this year—The De- 
fender, son of Aedh, son of Niall Ua Maelmuaidh, 

made a raid on Edmund Petit and turned on the pursuing 
party and close on a score thereof were slain by him: to 
wit, Andrew, sonof the Blue Gillie Tuite and two 

horsemen of his people and James, son of Cu-Connacht, 
son of bishop® Concobur Ua Ferghail and many others.— 
Conn, grandson of John, son of Domnall, son of John, 

son of Domnall Ua Ferghail, was seriously wounded in 
his right hand, the Saturday [Sep. 17] after the feast of 
the Cross in Harvest (by the sons of Cathal, son of Eogan, 
son of John Ua Raighilligh, namely, Kogan the Red and 
Philip and by Aedh Ua Raighilligh and the son of Ua 
Ferghail).—Muc Domnaill, namely, constable of gallow- 
glasses of Ua Neill, that is, Colla Mac Domnaill, died this 
year, or the preceding year. 

(A) | 
The junior sons of Edmond Mag Uidhir, namely, Aedh 

and Art and Gilla-Isu and the sons of Toirdelbach Mag 
Uidhir, namely, Tadhg and Philip and the Black 
Gillie, made a raid on Domnall, son of Gilla-Padraig, 

son of Edmond Mag Uidhir, the Tuesday before the feast - 
of [St.] Michael. And Domnall himself was slain in 
pursuit of the prey by Mael[-Sh]echlainn Mac Geibin- 
naigh with one thrust of aknife. And Mael[-Sh]echlainn 

Bishop.—Conor O’Farrell of Ardagh, 1418-24 (Ware, p. 253). 

[1485] 
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Urdip, 1v0n, Seaan, mac Pilib, mic® Tomany* Meg trop, 
vo denum upta 7 aipstek? a Mrdbols ap clainn "Oonn- 
éard, mic Leda Meg Urdip 7 ap clainn Mhegs UalEaps 
ra ddé. OC peccthuin na peile Mig yin". 

: (B) 
Cnet do venum Le clainn Toippoeatlbars Mes Usdin 7 

le clainn o15 Emuinn Mes Urdip an Domnatt, mac Filla- 

Poopars, mic Gmuinn Meg Uroip. Ocur Domnate fein [etc., 
as in A.] 

hUa Neill, 100n, Conn, mac Enp,.d0 dul, pluas mop, 
a Tip-Conall capeip? feile Micil’ 7 D1FG6ala mona vo 
denum a Tip-Leda Leip 7 baile Mic-an-baipo (1d0n*, 
(Ced*) vo Lopcad Le Rasnall Mac Domnall, 1d0n, cenn- 
readna salloglaé vo muinntip h[U}) Neill an Ragsnall 
rin*. Ocur 1&0 venam vo hula Neill 7 vo hla Dom- 

naill pe geile an cpat pin. Ocup Opian vopéa, mac 
Eogain hts gain, vo'mapbad Le Niall, mac ips h[U]i 

Neill, vo'n oul pin.—Lerdlim[1d]*, mac Donnémd Megs 
Urdip, v0 Lot 7 Do Fabanl 7 Donnéad og, a bpataap, mup 
an cetna, Le Mac Filla-puard (1d0n?, Dpran”) 7 Le va 
mac Emuinn Meg Urdip, 100n, Wed 7 Silla-ipu. Ocup 
Silla-Poopars, mac Magsnupa, mic Oomnarll capo hth 

Marligen 7 Catal burde, mac Heda cits, hUa Timain 
20 mapbad ann led. Mac Seaain Mic Filla-puard 
(voon’, Silla-Paopars’) v0 mapbad *n-a DIMMs pin ap 
Epeip order Leipin Perdlim|1d] pin, mac “Oonnéard 7 Le 
Muinnap-Maelagain 7 Le Muinneip-Timain 7 apnaile®. 

—Mac ht Concobuip Lharls, 100n, Cpt, mac Cun, 

mic an Calbmé, nec’ v0 n-soipty® Opt an bosain, 
D0 mapbad Le n-a Depbpatap fein Den upcup vo sa, 
yoon, Lei hUla Concobmp, 100n, Le* Cataip, mac Cuinn, 

1485. %ed, B. ** 0’a n-soipti—who used to be called, B. 

7 Mac-an-baird.—See 1173, note 11. 
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himself was slain on the same spot. Mag Uidhir, namely, 

John, son of Philip, son of Thomas Mag Uidhir junior, 
made an incursion and raid into Midhbolg on the sons of 
Donchadh, son of Aedh Mag Uidhir and on the sons of 
Mag Ualghairg. In the week of Michaelmas that [was 
done]. 

(B) 
A raid was made by the sons of Toirdelbach Mag Uidhir 

and by the junior sons of Edmond Mag Uidhir on Domnall, 
son of Gilla-Padraig, son of Edmond Mag Uidhir. And 

Domnall himself [e7c,, as in A]. 
Ua Neill, namely, Conn, son of Henry, went [with] a 

large host into Tir-Conaill after Michaelmas and great 
injuries were done in Tir-Aedha by him and the town of 
Mac-an-baird’ (namely, Aedh) was burned by Raghnall 
Mac Domnaill; namely, a leader of gallowglasses of the 
people of Ua Neill [was] that Raghnall. And peace was 
made by Ua Neill and by Ua Domnaill with each other 
that time. And Brian the Dark, son of Eogan Ua Again, 

was slain by Niall, son of Art Ua Neill, on that expedi- 
tion.—Feidhlimidh, son of Donchadh Mag Uidhir, was 
wounded and taken and Donchadh junior, his kinsman, 

in the same way, by Mac Gilla-ruaidh (namely, Brian) 
and by two sons of Edmond Mag Uidhir, namely, Aedh 
and Gilla-Isu. And Gilla-Padraig, son of Maghnus, son 

of Domnall Ua Mailigein the Tall and Cathal Ua Timain 
the Tawny, son of Aedh the Left-handed, were slain there 

by them. The son of John Mac Gilla-ruaidh (namely, 
Gilla-Padraig) was slain after that on a night incursion 
by that Feidhlimidh, son of Donchadh and by the Muintir- 
Maelagain and by Muintir-Timain and so on.—The son 
of Ua Concobuir Faly, namely, ‘Art, son of Conn, son of 
the Calbach—one that was called Art an bogain*®— 

> § An bogain.—O/ the soft egg: a soubriquet denoting premature birth. 

[1485] 
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mic an Chalbarg, scapro" a n-v10§ Samna".— | Ri 
Saxan, 1d0n, Cing Ripoepd, v0 manbad a cat 7 5 cet 
DES DO manbad ipin cat pin, 7 p DO Denath Do mac 
peatnang, neod Le cucad” in cat 7 nap’rhap ap plicc 

na pola pws in tan pin ats en macath og, neo€ cams 
ap mnapbad in blicdain ap cinn a n-Eyunn. Ocup a 
copac cn Lhosmmp cucad in cat pin.—Remunn’, mac 
Slaipne, mic Remtinn Mes Matsamna, vo dul ap 
Sallcats Makarpe Oipsrall sarpro pom Noovlursg 7 mac 
d0'n Tac, 100n, Seon Tac, 00 thapbad Leip 7 Conn, mac 
Magsgnaap hus Connalas 7 mac Copmare hus Connalons 

7 mac me Cpogal 0 mapbad ume 7 a 4, no a 5, 
axis deat’ vo buain ve fein 70a munnap. Ocur 

Catap, mac Iprafr]l, mic Philib, mic Eogain, mic 
Semmy 7 mac Eakada mop Mes Matsamna vo Fabail 

ann 7 Gogan velo a n-v10$ Noola[t]s°—DOmian hua 
hUlr0, 1d0n, pep Dana pusmiadac v0 Tpian-Con§arl, v0 
mapbad in° bliacdain yr Le mac Mic Eogain, 1d0n, Le 
Seaan, mac Eosain Mic Eosain’.—Maec Oliuep Pluing- 

ced D0 mapnbad le mac Ripoepo Pluingced eten da 
Nooluis. 

(Silla-Paopars" hula htliginn, 100n, mac brian, mic 
Marl-eaéloinn h[U]i Ursind, 100n, pard vana 7 fen 
wise n-arvdead su coicteann vo tpenaib 7 do Tpogarb, a 

es um pfeil Mhidil an bliadain ~1, ap m-bpert buada o 

1485. sad, A. tonopat—honoured, B. %%=1479%°, on 99b. 

» Battle.—Of Bosworth, Monday, | the Duke of Clarence, whom the 

Aug. 22, 1485. The number of | Compiler identifies with Lambert 
slain was 3,000, Simnel. See Gilbert, Viceroys 

10 Son.—Read grandson (of Owen | p. 425 sq. 
Tudor, who married Catherine, * ,* In reference to the subject of 
relict of Henry VI.). the final (additional) entry, another 

U Young man.—Richard, son of | hand wrote, in A (99b, t. m.): 
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was slain by his own brother, namely, by Ua Concobuir, 

that is, by Cathair, son of Cunn, son of the Calbach, with 

one cast of a javelin, shortly after November Day.—The 
king of the Saxons, namely, king Richard [IIT.], was slain 
in battle® and 1500 were slain in that battle and the son’? 
of the Welshman, he by whom the battle was given, was 

made king. And there lived not of the race of the blood 
royal that time but one young man™, who came, on being 
exiled the year after, to Ireland. And in the beginning 
of Harvest was fought that battle—Redmund, son of 
Glaisne, son of Redmund Mag Mathgamna, went against 

the Foreign settlement of the Plain of Oirghialla shortly 
before Christmas and a son of Taafe, namely, John Taafe, 

was slain by him and Conn, son of Maghnus Ua Conna- 
laigh and the son of Cormac Ua Connalaigh and the 
grandson of Ardghal were slain around him. And four, 
or five, score of horses were wrested from himself and 

from his people. And Cathair, son of Irial, son of Philip, 
son of Eogan, son of James and the son of Echaidh Mag 
Mathgamna Mor were taken there and Kogan escaped 
after Christmas.—Brian Ua Hood, namely, an honoured 

poet of Trian-Conghail, was slain this year by the son of 
Mac Eogain, that is, by John, son of Eogan Mac Eogain.— 
The son of Oliver Plunket was slain by the son of Richard 
Plunket between the two Nativities [Dec. 25—Jan. 6]. 

(Gilla-Padraig Ua hUiginn, namely, son of Brian, son 

of Maileachloinn Ua hUiginn, namely, professor of poetry 
and a man that kept a general guest-house for rich and 
for poor, died about Michaelmas this year, on gaining 
victory from world and from demon.— This year was 

Dennaéz ov pagap 0'a cis, Benison I left to his house, 
Os in mac pin Meg Urdip: With that son of Mag Uidhir: 
Mo tapir 1p mé cect, I [went] past it [the house] on my 

. return, 

‘O’pagar a n-de beanvaéca. [For] I left benison yesterday. 

[1485] 
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vomhan 7 o Seman*—Nic" nacup ert Connactiup, piliup 
Capols 1uuemp, 5 fCalenoap Febpuapi, pepra 6”.) 

Ica. 1an. ror “Oomnaé [L." xx.111.7,] Cnno Oominr M.° 
cece.” Lexx.’ u.° Opt, mac Mic Domnall Clainni- 
Cealla§g, voon", mac Copmare, mc Cine Mic Domnall’, 
D0 mapbad a Cluain-eoip a cpovan do” pr—ne fe pe 
cleipcib La Novlag beag” (100n’, Le Sema, thac Philib, 
mic in comopba Meg Matsamna 7 le mac Oonnéad 
Mes Macgamna, 1d0n, an peppun 7 Le Filla-Paopars 
O Connalag,100n, an t-abb*).—Tuatal, mac Neill cap- 
rag, mic? Mupcepcas o15 hi Neill’, vo mapbad Le 
Tomar, mac MHibne hth Caéafr]n’, spin? Coill-récapms 
a n-n10§ Noolal1js.—€Eogan’, mac 1p Mes Radnailt, 
00 Sabail a peall Le curd v0 clainn Maelpuanars Mes 
Ragnaill 1 n-v10§ Noola[i]s*—Clann 65 Emuind Mes 
Urdip, 100n, Led 7 Cpt cappaé 7 Prlib, v0 sabail Le 
clainn | Toippoelbars Meg Urdip, rd0n, Le Tabs 7 le 
Pilib, 15° }calenoap Mapen, pep volum’.—Cpeé” mon 
Le Upian, mac Remuin, mic Ruspase Mes Macé- 
samna, ap cloinod Emuind, mic Thoma o15 Mhes Urd1p 
7 ap Emund pein ap Cuil-na-napléJep 7 HCalenoap 
Mapen. Ocup’ Emunn os, mac Emuinn Meg dip, v0 
tmhapbad Leo* a n-Daipe-Chenainn 7 apaile’—Clann” 
Mupip, m[Je Mic Mupéad an c-fleibe, 100n, "Oom- 
nall 7 Mumpip 7 Lepadac, v0 mapbad a feall | Le 
clainn Concobaip, ma[ije Mic Mupéars, 1d0n, Le clannn 
vepbpacapn a n-atap, 1 n-a n-oipeécup fein 7 ule mda 
0 tect appin an bliadain cetna’.—Fenoro, mac lapla 

1485. =" on 99, 
1486. (Here C recommences and goes on to 1504 inclusive. Its 

omissions (single words not being noted) are shown by loose accents ( / /), 
With these and the exceptions hereinafter given, C follows B). 

a8 bl.,A; none, B. »om., B, °14380!, A; te clainn an cor- 

apba Mes Mh.—by the sons of the Coard M. M.—text, B. in bliodain 

(y], ad., B. fle Dpian, mac Remuind Meg M., B. 
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born [Cu-]Connacht, son of Cathal [Mac Maghnusa] 
junior, on the 5th of the Kalends of February [Jan. 28], 
on Friday.) 

Kalends of Jan. on Sunday [23rd of the moon, ] a.p. 
1486. Art, son of Mac Domnaill of Clann-Cellaigh, 
namely, son of Cormac, son of Art Mac Domnaill, was 

slain in Cluain-eois, in a quarrel he made with clerics 
Little Christmas Day (namely, with James, son of Philip, 

son of the Coarb Mag Mathgamna and with the son of 
Donchadh Mag Mathgamna, that is, the Parson and with 
Gilla-Padraig O’Connalaigh, that is, the Abbot').—Tuathal, 

son of Niall Carrach, son of Muircertach Ua Neill junior, 
was slain by Thomas, son of Aibne Ua Cathain, in Ooill- 
ichtarach*, after Christmas.—Eogan, son of Ir Mag Ragh- 
naill, was taken in treachery after Christmas by some of 
the sons of Maelruanaigh Mag Raghnaill—The junior 
sons of Edmond Mag Uidhir, namely, Aedh and Art 
Carrach and Philip, were taken in treachery by the cons 
of Toirdelbach Mag Uidhir, namely, by Tadhg and by 
Philip, on the 15th of the Kalends of March [Feb. 15]. 
—A great raid [was made] by Brian, son of Redmond, 
son of Rughraidhe Mag Mathgamna, on the sons of 
Edmund, son of Thomas Mag Uidhir junior and on 
Edmund himself at Cuil-na-nairther®, on the 7th of the 

Kalends of March [Feb. 23]. And Edmund junior, 
son of Edmund Mag Uidhir, was slain by them in 
Daire-Cenain and so on.—The sons of Maurice, son of 
Mac Murchaidh of the Mountain, namely, Domnall and 
Maurice and Feradach, were slain in treachery by the 
sons of Concobar, son of Mac Murchaidh, that is, by the 

sons of the brother of their father, in their own assembly 

1486, 1 Abbot.—Of the Abbey of 3 Cuil-na-nairther.—Corner of the 
SS, Peter and Paul (D.J.,V.p.212). | Easterns (Coole, the bar. on the 

2 Coill - ichtarach, — See 1470, | south-eastern shore of Upper 
note 12. | Lough Erne, co. Fermanagh). 

[1485] 

[1486 
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Dear-Muman, 100n, mac Semuy, mic’ Feporo, mic 
Mupip, me Tomap tapla, vvhes in bliadain p1%.— 
Emunn, mac Tomar Speannars, mic “Ouinn, mic Prlib 

na tuarde Meg Wrdip, ohes in bliadain pr. Ocur 
a vepbpatap ale pin, 1d0n, Copan, mac Tomair Spen- 

nas 7 Magsnup, mac’ Maelouin 7 Rusparde, mac Con- 
cobmp, mic Dunn Mhegs" Usdin", 00 mapbad ap bale a 
n-oipecs Le Lervdlim[1d], mac Donnémd Meg Urdip, an 
Bpeactloans ovdce—Ppioip Maetla, 100n, LepgEal, mac 
Ragsnaall, mic Roibepd, mic an Ppiopa Meg Ragsnall, 

ohes in” bliadain [1] La Caps —Carailin, ingen hth 
Lepsal, 100n, ingen “Oomnaill bude, mic “Ohomnaill, 
mic Seaain, mic “Oomnaill’ hus Lepsanl, 1d0n, bean 
Mic! Magsnupa’ Mes Urdip, 1d90n, ben Cacarl ors, mic 

Catal moip, hoc” anno, 7° 1oup Man, quieurc.—Re- 
munn”, mac Slaipne Mes Matsamna, vo oul ap FSalt- 
cats Macape Ompgiall 7 er¢ 7 vane vo buain ve 7 
Lep-vopéa Masopmals|n v0 manbad wme, a cup an 
t-Shamhpong®. — Dpian, mac Rugparse, mic” Opogsail” 

Mes Maksamna (don, msepna Oapcparge*), vo map- 
bad le FalleB Mackaipe OipFrall 8 toup tunn.— 
Donnéad, mac Tomaip, mic Pepsaal’ Megs Samhpodain, 
y00n, Tanuyc: Teallars-Eataé, ohes 1° Sampad na 
bliadna pa.— Mac Diapmaoa Murés-Luips, 1000, 
Rucndp1, mac Ruavdpr caré, o’hes.—Manl[-Sh]eaélainn” 
os Mac Caba vo dul le clainn htl1 Ruaipe, 1d0n, Le 
claann TiSepnain, mic Tards, mic TFepnain hth Ruape, 
yoon, Tizepnan 7 Opian puad, 00 cumnad le clainn 

Ip Meg Reasnall a n-asead clanm Mbharl[-Sheé- 

1486. %om.,B (mot C). » also after snennmg, B. i>», Walso 

after ois, B. **¥=1403 3), { 

4 Namely.—Insert (according to | of James, sonof Thomas. The omis- 

the last entry but two of 1487): son | sion arose from homeeoteleuton, 
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and many evils came of it the same year.—Gerald, son of (1436) 
the Earl of Desmond, namely‘, son of James, son of 
Gerald, son of Maurice, son of Earl Thomas, died this 

year.—Edmund, son of Thomas the [long-]bearded, son of 

Donn, son of Philip Mag Uidhir of the [battle-] 
axe, died this year. And his other brother, namely, 

Eogan, son of Thomas the [long] bearded and Maghnus, 
son of Maelduin [Maguire] and Rughraidhe, son of Con- 
cobur, son of Donn Mag Uidhir, were slain in the place 

of their assemblies by Feidhlimidh, son of Donnchadh 
Mag Uidhir, on a night incursion.—The prior of Maethal, 
namely, Ferghal, son of Raghnall, son of Robert, son of 
the Prior Mag Raghnaill, died this year on Easter® Day. 
—Kathleen, daughter of Ua Ferghail, that is, daughter of 
Domnall the Tawny, son of Domnall, son of John, son of 
Domnall Ua Ferghail, namely, wife of Mac Maghnusa 
Mag Uidhir, that is, wife of Cathal junior, son of Cathal 
Mor, rested this year on the 7th of the Ides [9th] of May. 
—Redmund, son of Glaisne Mag Mathgamna, went in 
the beginning of Summer against the Foreign settlement 
of the Plain of Oirghialla and horses and persons were 
wrested from him and Fer-dorcha Magormain was slain 
whilst with him.—Brian, son of Rughraidhe, son of Ard- 
ghal Mag Mathgamna (namely, lord of Dartraighe), was 
slain by Foreigners of the Plain of Oirghialla on the 8th 
of the Ides [6th] of June—Donchadh, son of Thomas, 
son of Ferghal Mag Samradhain, namely, tanist of Tel- 

lach-Eathach, died in the Summer of this year.—Mac 
Diarmada of Magh-Luirg, namely, Ruaidhri, son of 

Ruaidhri Blind[-eye], died—Mail[-Sh Jechlainn Mac Caba 
junior went with the sons of Ua Ruairc, namely, with the 
sons of Tighernan, son of Tadhg, son of Tighernan Ua 
Ruaire, that is, Tighernan and Brian the Red, to aid the 

5 Easter.—March 26 (V. A). 
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Lann Mes Ragsnall. Ocup? Marl[-Sh]eélLainn os! vo 
mapbad Le clainn Mal[-Sh Jeaélann”, Nomy” luli 7 
oa mac Fille-Eoomn vo mapbad papip ann, 1d90n, Ruadp 
7 Clin ect ali quivam. Ocur duine maid oipecs vo 
muimntip clainn ht Ruape vo mapbad in La cetna, 

oon, Urlliam ou’, mac Oman, mic Seacn, Mie 

Mupeadars. — Mag Ragnall, cmpeé Muinneipi- 
h€olwuy, r00n, Tads, mac Catal, mic Catal puad Meg 
Ragnall, ob" 17° Calendar CCppalip”.—Canbrd1l? cors- 

éinn 1 n-"Opnordro-ata as aapoepptuc Cpoa-Maéa, | 190n, 
Octamanup Icalicup 7 as eppucmb 7 ag cleipcid 

Thumpe[ehpc? Epenn, 5eo our 1uli. Domnall hula 
Lallathain, voon, Opataip Minup ve Obypepuancia 7 
renmontms ay mo do punne Dposnumh vo Epennéab o 
10 b1 Paopars 1 n-Epinn, vo bet ap in Carbroil pin ag 

polatan a Litpeat vo fuaplugus ap eppucoro Dare 7 
an n-a snotusud urge in Tan pin o Roim’.—O¢c m-barle 
gited® vo Falloats Matampe Orpsiall vo Lorsad Le 
Mags Matsamna, 1d0n, Le hed oF, mac Meda pum, 
mic? Rusparde’, in Eptace hwup anni.—Mal[-Sh ]e- 

éLainn 7 Ruardu, oa mac Mic Vonnéard Tine-hOilella, 
20 mapbad Le clainn Domnall cam, mic Mic Donn- 

éa1d.— Seaan bude, mac Cogan, mec Neill ois hth 
Neill, mopculu]p ero hoc” anno, cipca fertum beat 

Pacpicn”—VDomnall of Mac [Clapcali]n, 1v00n, pen 
1486. '-s5- on t, line, with c (t. h.) above, (A) MS. 220, with ev above, 

B; witheao, A. !'MacCaba, ad. B. ™Mesg Ragnanrt, an bluccdain 
[1], ad., B. (Add. 1, m, were necessary on account of the omm.) 
2 o’hes, B. 

6 Synod.—Literally, Chapter: a | sult that in the published accounts 
proof that the entry was copied 
from a monastic register. 

7 Octavian.—A Florentine; arch- 

bishop, 1480-1513 (¢nfra). See 

Ware, p. 88-9. 
8The 5th of. — Omitted by 

O’Donovan (iv. 1139), with the re- 

the date of the Synod is July 15. 
9 Endeavouring.—To secure the 

aid of members of the Synod in 
raising a loan, or perfecting a bond, 
to ‘release the Letters, which were 
held as security by the merchants 
who, in the absence of the bishop 
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sons of Ir Mag Raghnaill against the sons of Mail{-Sh]- 
echlainn Mag Raghnaill. And Mail[-Sh]echlainn junior 
was slain by the sons of Mail[-Sh]echlainn on the Nones 
[7th] of July and two sons of Gilla-Eoin, namely, Ru- 
aidhri and Alun and some others were slain with him 
there. And a person of the people of the sons of Ua 
Ruaire [of] good [counsel in] an assembly, namely, 
William the Black, son of Brian, son of John Mac Muir- 

. edhaigh, was slain the same day.—Mag Raghnaill, chief 
of Muintir-Eoluis, namely, Tadhg, son of Cathal, son of 

Cathal Mag Raghnaill the Red, died on the 17th of the 
Kalends of April [Mar. 16]—A general Synod® [was 
held] in Droiched-atha by the archbishop of Ard-Macha, 
namely, Octavian’ the Italian and the bishops and clergy 
of the North of Ireland, on the 5th of® the Ides [11th] 
of July. Domnall Ua Fallamhain, namely, Friar Minor 

of [Stricter] Observance and the preacher that did most 
service to Irishmen since Patrick was in Ireland, was at 
that Synod, endeavouring® to release his Letters for the 
bishopric of Derry, which had been granted! to him 
that time from Rome.—Eight and twenty townlands of 
the Foreign settlement of the plain of Oirghialla were 
burned by Mag Mathgamna, namely, by Aedh junior, 
son of Aedh the Red, son of Rughraidhe, in the Summer 
of this year.—Mail[-Sh]echlainn and Ruaidhri, two sons 
of Mac Donnchaidh of Tir-Oilella, were slain by the sons 
of Domnall the Stooped, son of Mac Donnchaidh.—John 
the Tawny, son of Eogan,'son of Niall Ua Neill junior, died 
this year about the feast of Blessed Patrick.—Domnall 
Mac ‘Cartain junior, namely, a truly-hospitable, humane 

designate, paid the episcopal 40 Granted.—By Innocent VIII., 
annats in the Curia. Failure to | May 16, 1485 (Wadding, XIV. 
redeem entailed forfeiture of the | 399). O’Fallon succeeded Weston 

appointment. Cf. Ware, Bishop, | (Ware, p. 291) and died in 1500 
p. 87-8. (infra). 

U 

(1486) 
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peiteinig, vaenatcat, quiet eovem” cempope’.—Ops 

puad, mac Filla-Paoparg, mic” Emuinn” Meg trdip, 00 

mapbad v’upéup 0° paris Le clainn Tomppdealbaré, 

mic’ Pilib” Meg Urdip.—Carpoel” Dert-Lenpor 00 Sabarl 

Le PLerdlim[1d], mac mic h[U}i Neill burde 7 Le mac an 

c-Shabarms, 100n, Rorbepo, mac Seinicin Sabur 7 Le 

cloinn Neill Falloa, mic Drain balleng, ap bapoat 

Dprain, mic Leva burde, mic Drain ballarg, 1n Epcace?. 

—(Ced, mac Neill, mic’ Meda’, mic Eosain ht Neill, 
hoc? anno qtremc’.—Emunn of, mac Emuinn, mic Con- 

Ulad hth Neill 7 Copmac, mac ips Eapporgs, mic 

Mail[-ShJeéLainn htli Neill, v0 mapbad in ppincipro 

Epcacip.—Eogan”, mac Ip Meg Rardnaill, vo elof§ ara 
Larmoecup.—CLann Meg trd1p,1d0n, cLlann Emuinn, 100n, 

Wed 7 Crt cappaé, vo fuaplusgad an Luan a f-oimg 

Samna. Ocuy? Mag Urdip, 1d0n, a? n-ataip4, v0 Lesan 

a cigepnulr]p ve an™ La cetna pin’ cum Seaain, mic Prilib 
Mes hhdip (1don*, a n-Imip-pinnpaé 00 ponad pin*.) — 
Billa-na-naem®, mac ipra[iJl hus Lep§al, vo gabail 
Ley O Lepsail, voon, Le Rugsparde, mac Catal hth 
Lhepsarl 7 a Cabaipt do'n tapla, 1d0n, 00 Fepord, mac 
Tomar lapla, 1d0n, lapla Cille-vapa.—Donn, mac 
Emuinn, mic Toma o15 Meg Urdip, 00 mapbad a fell 

a n-vopur perils: OCéard-upéaipe Le cloinn Tomar org | 
Mes Urdip, 100n, Tomar 7 Conéobup 7 Ruardpr1* 7” Le 
clainn Plartbepcms, mic Tomair org, 100n, Filla- 
Paopars 7 Cu-Connatc 7 brian cporaé, fcalenoip 
Seprmbmyp, Luna 4%—Mac Paopars Cuppa vo é5°>— 
CCn Dappaé mop vo mapbad Le mac mic Donnémd 
Mes Capptars, vd00n", cenn fine do Clainn-Cappemé. 

 pargoe (g.), B. PP=13795, 94@munn, B. **= ¢ (with an for im). 

*7 aparte, ad., B. 

1) Monday.—Nov. 6, | ™4th—Sep. 1, moon 4 does not 
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man, rested at the same time.—Art the Red, son of Gilla- 
Padraig, son of Edmund Mag Uidhir, was slain with the 
shot of an arrow by the sons of Toirdelbach, son of Philip 
Mag Uidhir.—The castle of Bel-Fersdi was taken by 
Feidhlimidh, grandson of [Aedh] Ua Neill the Tawny and 
by the son of Savage, namely, Robert, son of Jenkin 
Savage and by the sons of Brian the Foreign, son of 
Brian the Freckled, from the warders of Brian, son of 

Aedh the Tawny, son of Brian the Freckled, in Summer. 

—<Aedh, son of Niall, son of Aedh, son of Eogan Ua Neill, 
rested this year—Edmund junior, son of Edmund, son 

of Cu-Uladh Ua Neill and Cormac, son of Art Carrach, 
son of Mail[-Sh]echlainn Ua Neill, were slain in the be- 
ginning of Summer.—Eogan, son of Ir Mag Raghnaill, 
escaped from his captivity——The sons of Mag Uidhir, 
that is, the sons of Edmund, namely, Aedh and Art 

Carrach, were liberated the Monday" after Novem- 
ber Day. And Mag Uidhir, namely, their father, 
resigned his lordship the same day to John, son of Philip 
Mag Uidhir (Namely, in Inis-finnrach that was done.).— 
Gilla-na-naem, son of Irial Ua Ferghail, was taken by Ua 
Ferghail, namely, by Rughraidhe, son of Cathal Ua Fer- 
ghail and given to the Earl, that is, to Gerald, son of 

Earl Thomas, namely, Earl of Kildare—Donn, son of 
Edmund, son of Thomas Mag Uidhir junior, was slain 
in treachery in the door of the cemetery of Achadh-ur- 
chaire by the sons of Thomas Mag Uidhir junior, namely, 
Thomas and Concobur and Ruaidhri and by the sons of 
Flaithbertach, son of Thomas junior, namely, Gilla- 

Padraig and Cu-Connacht and Brian the Scarred, on the 
Kalends [1st] of September, 4th’ of the moon.—The 
son of Patrick Courcey died—The Barrymore was slain 

occur in the Dionysian Cycle ; 350). For Kalends, accordingly, 

(Todd. Lect. III., Table IV., p. | read Nones : Sep. 5, ~s 4. 
U 

[1486] 
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Ocup an Dappaé ap n-oul ap cperé ap La Noola{: |s, 

voon, Seaan bapa —tbta moda a n-Fappsavaib 7 a 

coillas in bliacdain ~i*%—hUa Concobmp vo venum 

8 Connatcas im” bliadain ~” Le Mac Usilliam bupe 7 

Le n-a pa[i]nn fein 1 ConnatcarB v0* Wed‘, mac Ceda, 

mic? Tomppoelbars org, mic eda’, mic Toippdelbang, 

mic” Leda, mic Cogain’.— | Sgainnep cpoda rden hua 

n-Domnaill, 100n, Led puad, mac’ Neill saipb” 7 Mac 

Unlliam lécapaé pa bel aga cipo-na-prard 1 Connaécanb, 

Nonay[-p]’ Seprrmbmy”, inpomanbad cuillefd] ap ced 

co munntp Mic Urlliam bupe 7 inpogsabad Seaan, 

mac Mic Shiuptain 7 Urlleas, mac Ripoepo, mic 

Thomany’ a Dupe es ali muler.—Eogan, mac Loélann, 

mic Tards hUli Ruaipc, obns 11.” 1oup Sepcimbmip’.— 

Ssainneap roep Teallac-Eatac fein’, mpomanbad 
Lerduim[1d], mac PepfFarl Meg Sharhpadain.—Maipyil, 

ingen t-Seaain, mic” Oomnaill, mic Sheaain, mice “Dorh- 
nail? ht Phep§arl, 100n, bean Concobmp, mic Flaipne 

hth RawLLE, vo batad, no vo thuéad, 1 n-Oé-na- 

boipne: sd b’e adbup, no” sd b’e” DO p§ne.—Ruk-. 

parde’, mac Iprafr]l ht Lhep§arl, vo Fabal le Dpran 

burde, mac hil Lhep§arl, 1d0n, Le mac Rusparde, mic 
Catal hus Lhep§arl, spin Phosthap.—hula Neill, 1d0n, 
Conn, mac Enpu, mic Eogain hth Neill, vo dul, pluad, 

ap Mataipe Oipsiall 7 millce mopa 7 Loipg[e]e mda 

vo denam ann Leip pom Sarhuin’.—pilib, mac 1n Com- 

opba Meg Matzsarhna, 1d0n, mac Semump, mic Rug- 

parde, mc Cprogal Meg Mactgamna”, 1v0n, 1n c-e vo 
bi 1 n-a Gananaé copad a Clocup 7 1 n-a comopba 

Tisepnars 1° Cluain-eoip 71 n-a pepprun a n-Oapcparg 

7 as a poibe v'upmhon cetpamna eppure Oipsiall ule 7 

1486. %a,B. 4*o’Q(-,B. tom., A. 

18 Philip,—Cf. the first entry of this year. 
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by the grandson of Donchadh Mag Carthaigh, namely, 

a tribe head of the Clann-Carthaigh. And the [said] 
Barry, namely, John Barry, had gone on a raid on him 

Christmas Day—Apples [were] abundant in gardens and 

woods this year.—Aedh, son of Aedh, son of Toirdelbach 

junior, son of Aedh, son of Toirdelbach, son of Aedh, son 

of Eogan, was made Ua Concobuir in Connacht this year 

by Mac William de Burgh and by his own party in Con- 

nacht.—A courageous skirmish [took place] between Ua 
Domnaill, namely, Aedh the Red, son of Niall the Rough 

and Lower Mac William by the mouth of the ford of 
Ath-na-riadh in Connacht, on the Nones [5th] of Sep- 
tember, wherein were slain more than 100 of the people 
of Mac William de Burgh and wherein were taken John, 
son of Mac Jordan and Ulick, son of Richard, son of 
Thomas de Burgh and many others. — Eogan, son of 
Lochlann, son of Tadhg Ua Ruaire, died on the 3rd of 
the Ides [11th] of September.—A_ skirmish [took place] 

between the Tellach-Eathach themselves, wherein was 

slain Feidhlimidh, son of Ferghal Mag Samradhain.— 
Marcella, daughter of John, son of Domnall, son of John, 

son of Domnall Ua Ferghail, namely, wife of Concobur, 
son of Glaisne Ua Raighilligh, was drowned, or stifled, in 

Ath-na-boirne, whatever the cause, or whoever did [it].— 

Rughraidhe, son of Irial Ua Ferghail, was taken by Brian 
the Tawny, son of Ua Ferghail, namely, by the son of Rugh- 
raidhe, son of Cathal Ua Ferghail, in the Harvest.—Ua 
Neill, namely, Conn, son vf Henry, son of Eogan Ua Neill, 

went [with] a host on the Plain of Oirghialla and great 
devastations and many burnings were done there by 
him before November Day.—Philip“, son of the Coarb 
Mag Mathgamna, namely, son of James, son of Rugh- 

raidhe, son of Ardghal Mag Mathgamna, to wit, one 
that was canon choral in Clochar and successor of [St.] 

‘Tigernach in Cluain-eois and parson in Dartraighe and 

11486] 
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repmenecs ppiopa Lusbond 7 Lepn-mund, bic" 1n perto 
Sancti lohanmyp Cporcols ec Cuangelipce".—Fepord, mac 
Phepsarl, mic Sheaain hts RanE LUE, 00 mapbad Le clainn 
Maénura, | mic Leda puard Meg Matsamna 7” Le cu 
00 mMumneip bapuin Slainge, saipid poim Noovluig, a 

Cloinn-an-Garé hUs RarHlLiE’.—Taéa® mop falamn in 
bliadain m1” 7 1n blicdain erle [p1] pomainn’ 1 n-Epinn, 
innup sup’ceannéad co méinic in captcapalaind ap bonn 
yin Mrde 7 co pabaoup Lués magard as venum a mapb- 
nave’, ap ron naé frasbardéea® pe n-at Cennaé hé.— 
Mag Rag—nall vo Fapm in bliadain pr v0 Concobup, 
mac Mupiad Meg Rag—nall, vo lice Marl[-Sh]eé- 
Lainn.—Mac” Domnall, 100n, conpabul salloglaé hth 
Neill, vo Senum vo Ragnall, mac Eoin, mic Donnéard 
poiclis Mic Domnall, in bliadain ~°—Daipy: mop 
ap coipliB in’? bliadain ~1 a Coiced ULad 7 1n bliadain 
eile? 1 pomain[n], innup sup’cennéed co® meinic colpaé 
capuill ap Lorilee” 7 ap Biporé.—Tigepnur” Dapcparss 

7 hi péin 00 Tabaipt vo Clainn Eogain, mic Rusparde 
Mes Matsamna, in hoe anno.—Mamrpap Opatap! 
Minup vo Obrepuancia vo tinnypgnald] in blicdain 
r* Le mac Sap Eoband luptarp, 1d0n, Le Rolan, ap boro 
abann Lippe.—tn? Dalacunaé, 100n, Emunn, mac Prana 

Dalavun, do Lesgan a tIgepnuip de cum a mic Tern, 1D0N, 
cum Tomap Oalacun, in bliadain m1”. 

(Nic” nacup ero Masgomup, mliup Capols 1uuemyp, 18 

oie Cusuyci, pepra 6”.) 

1486. *-carp1, B. Spagca, B. 7an, B. &4, A. %5u, B. War, B. 

Veup, A. a es rap m-buard artpugi 7 apaile—died after victory of 
penance, etc. B. ‘Yin c-patamn (g.), ad., B (om., C). ww = 1479 00 

on 100a. 

14 Fourths.—The portion of the | that in Ireland, with one exception, 

tithe assigned to the bishop. From | procuration, or commutation, was 
the Taxation of Boniface VIII. | therule. In Tuam the old system 
(D. I., V. p. 202sq.) it appears | was retained, the normal division 
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had for the greater part all the Fourths" of the bishop of 
Oirghialla and the farming” of the priors of Lughbadh 
and Fern-magh, died on the feast of St. John, Apostle 
and Evangelist [Dec. 27].—Garret, son of Ferghal, son 
of John Ua Raighilligh, was slain by the sons of Maghnus, 
son of Aedh Mag Mathgamna the Red and by some of 
the people of the baron of Slane, shortly before Christ- 
mas in Clann-in-caich" of Ua Raighilligh.—Great dearth 
of salt this year and the previous year in Ireland, so that 
often the quart of salt was bought for a groat in Meath 
and jesting folk were composing its elegy, because it was 
not to be had to be bought.—Concobur, son of Murchadh 
Mag Raghnaill, was proclaimed Mag Raghnaill this year 
by the descendants of Mael[-Sh]echlainn.—Raghnall, son 
of John, son of Donchadh Mac Domnaill the Churlish, 

was this year made Mac Domnaill, that is, constable of 
the gallowglasses of Ua Neill.—Great dearness on horses 
this year in the Province of Ulster, so that often a colt 
was bought for a milch cow and a heifer.—The lordship of 
Dartraighe and [D.]itself were given to the sons of Kogan, 
son of Rughraidhe Mag Mathgamna, in this year.—A 
monastery” of Friars Minor of [Stricter] Observance was 
begun this year by the son of Sir Edward Eustace, namely, 
by Roland, on the bank of the river Liffey.—The Dalton, 

namely, Edmund, son of Piers Dalton, resigned his lord- 
ship to his own son, that is, to Thomas Dalton, this year. 

(This year was born Magonius [Cu-maighe?], son of 
Cathal [Mac Maghnusa] junior, on Friday, August 18.) 

being: rector, two fourths; vicar 
and metropolitan, one fourth each 

(id. p. 2278q). 
For the history of the Fourth 

under the Reformers, see Ware, p. 

619sq. 
1 Farming. — Of the rectorial 

parts of the tithes of the churches 
in Clogher diocese held by the 

priories of Louth and Farney. 

16 Clann-in-caich. — See [1377], 
note 8. 

17 Monastery.—At the end of the 
‘entry, another hand wrote in CO: 
‘© Called New Abbey, neare Kil- 
culin” [Old Kilcullen, co. Kil- 
dare]. See 7op. Dic, (Lewis), 8. v. 

[1486] 
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Ica. 1an- pon" Luan’, L. 8[4], OCnno Domi 1487. Mac 
. Ledagain na hOng§arle, r00n, Tadg mac Filla-na-naem 
Mic CLedsagain, v0 mapbad Le clainn Uaeéene’, mic’ 

IprafrJL hr Pepsaul, vd0n", le Tadg, mac Utne 7 
apaile’.—Ruardm slar 7 Donn os, Da mac Oidinn, mic 
Pilib na cuaide Meg dip, oheg in bliadain m” a 
n-n1010 Noola[1|5.—Tads oub, mac Linkin Mic Filla- 
Paopas, canurc: Oppargs, vo hes.—Niall, mac Seaain 

burde, mic Eogain hi Neill, vo sabarl te Niall, mac 
Toippoelbars puard, mic En, mic Eogain” hu Neill, 
ap n-a pasbarl ag pasbarl barle® ht Neill, 100n, Cuinn, 

mic Enns ht Neill, 1 cenn mp vEppud’—Saet mop 
in bliadain y1, 6 KCalenoap Mapen, Lep’notcad ak 7 
templa imda 7 Lep’bpipead cpoinn 7 coitrda 7” sapp- 
kabda” 7 apaile.— | bmian puad hla’ Rupe’, rd0n’, 
mac Tigepnain, mic Tardg, mic” TSepnain” htl1 Ruane 
—1d0n, cenn-fedna 17° ceimnpealars v0” bi a n-lécap 
Connaés in can | pin"—vo fon Le forgo, 6° 10up 
Mapen’7 aeg v1. Ocur Le hEogan, mac” h[U} Ruaipe, 
1d0n", mac Ferdlim[ce], mic® Donnéard, mic Tigepnain 

o1g%, 00 pusned" in” mapbad’ pin. hUa Domnall, rd0n, 

ed puad, do dul Tu an mapbad pin um Eanplen hth 
Ruaipe (voon', Levduim[1d}) 7 a sabail vo* 7 tpiup do 

muinnoip hth Ruaipe vo mapbad ann, im’ brian, mac 

Catal, mic Tigepnain ht Ruape’, neoe v0 mapbad 

1487. **1., p. (the Latin), B. >>om.,B. ° also before Cuinn, B (not 
C), *4=1445e*, e=>», f* beoda, c-pelac, B. &#hth Ruaine (with 
O Ruaipc, mac Donnéad. mic Tagepnain, itl, th), B. " ponad, B. 

yo, B, HW =1384e%, * Ler, B. 

1487. ' Anghaile [Annaly, co. | 1109, prove that the Irish com- 
Longford]. — Mac Egan was 80 | puted this season from Feb. 1. The 
called to distinguish him from his | (Irish) pseudo-Athanasian Paschal 

namesake, the Clanricard brehon, | Tract(Krusch: Der 84 jrge. Oster- 
mentioned below under this year. | cyclus, p. 332) reckons Spring from 

2 Spring. — The Easter criteria | Feb. 9; in order to have thence a 
given above at 918 [-9], 1014, | month and a half (the half quarter 
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Kalends of Jan. on Monday [4th of the moon,] a.v. 
1487, Mac Aedhagain of the Anghaile’, namely, Tadhg, 
son of Gilla-na-naem Mac Aedhagain, was slain by the sons 
of Uaithne, son of Irial Ua Ferghail, that is, by Tadhg, 
son of Uaithne and another [son]—Ruaidhri the Green 
and Donn junior, two sons of Donn, son of Philip Mag 
Uidhir of the [battle-]axe, died this year after 
Christmas.—Tadhg the Black, son of Finghin Mac Gilla- 
Padraig, tanist of Ossory, died.—Niall, son of John the 

Tawny, son of Eogan Ua Neill, was taken by Niall, son 
of Toirdelbach the Red, son of Henry, son of Eogan Ua 
Neill, on his being found leaving the town of Ua Neill, 
namely, of Conn, son of Henry Ua Neill, at the end of a 
month of Spring2—-Great wind this year, on the 6th of 
the Kalends of March [Feb. 24], whereby many houses 
and churches were unroofed and whereby were broken 
trees and cots and gardens and so on—Brian Ua Ruaire 
the Red, namely, son of Tighernan, son of Tadhg, son of 

Tighernan Ua Ruairc—to wit, the most courageous leader 
that was in Lower [northern] Connacht at that time— 
was wounded with an arrow, on the 6th of the Ides [10th] 
of March, and died of it. And by Eogan, son of Ua 
Ruairc, namely, son of Feidhlimidh, son of Donchadh, 
son of Tighernan junior, was done that slaying. Ua 
Domnaill, namely, Aedh the Red, went, because of that 

slaying, against the castle® of Ua Ruairc (namely, Feidh- 

limidh) and it was taken by him and three of the people 

of 1488, 11th entry, infra) to the | other hand, reasoning as repre- 

(Roman) Equinox, March 25. sented, the putative author, whose 

But this only serves to supply | (Greek) Equinox was March 21, 

a two-fold proof of the forgery. | would have begun Spring with 

For the Roman initial day was | Feb. 5. 
Feb. 7. VII. Id. [Feb.] Incipiunt 3 Castle.—Castlecar (7. M.): in 

Veris exordia tempore prisco (Cal. | par. of Killasnet, co. Leitrim (O’D. 

Galba, Hampson, p. 399. Cf. Ide- | iv. 1149). 

ler: Handbuch, p. 148). On the 

[1487] 
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Le Sorrprais, mac Heda Falloa hus Domnall, ov upcup 
v0 gunna’. Ocur in carpoel ceona vo biped Faro 
beas 1apyin'.—Sgainnep ecep clainn Meg Urdip, 1d0n, 

clann Emuinn, mic Tomay 615 Meg” Urd1p’—100n, ed 
7 Upc 7 bpran—7 clainn Tomar 615 Meg Urdip, 100n, 

Tomar 7 Concobup. Ocup Leapadacé, mac Emuind org, 
mic Emuind Mhes Urdip, vo mapbad ann 7 Wed, mac 
“Ouinn, mic’ Emuind’ 7 moipperpep eile 1 n-a timceall 

v0 mapbad and 7° coicep, no peirep, eile va muinntip 
v0 Fabail ann’.—(illbe, ingen 1n Filla ou16 Meg 
Urdip (1d0n", Mag UWrd1p™), 1d0n, bean Concobmp Mic 
Magnupa, mopcua ert. (Ocuy" Conéubap Mac’? Maék- 
nupa® fein D hes hoc? anno’*.)—Cpeata mopa in blia- 

dain yo Ley hUa Caéal[1Jn, 100n, Le Seaan, mac Wibne 
hth Catalin, pin Choill-récapms 7 ip, no Tuy’, an 
xx.1d D0” DaInib” vo mapbad ann Leip. Ocup Omran 
cappat, mac eda, mic Dprain Meg Urdip, 00 mapbad 
ann don tcupup pin—hUa Ruaipe, vd0n, Perdlim[1d], 
mac “Oonnéad, mic Tigepnain org” hl Ruaipe’, v’in- 
napbad apa Sutmd Leip hUa n-Oomnaill, 1d0n, Le 
hed puad, mac’ Nell sapb” 7 a Eup a Peaparb-Manaé 
in’ bliadain y1’.—Catal oub, mac Domnarll, mic Eogain 
ht’ Conéobmp’, 00 mapbad in” bliadain 71” Le Farlean- 
sactenb 7 6 péin 7 clann Toippoelbas cappars hr Con- 
cobuip ap n-oul ap cpere oppa—cCoblaé mop v0 
ShaxanataiB vo teés a n-Epinn an bliadain y° v'inn- 
pordrd mic “Diuic: Odeape vo bi ap mnapbad 1n can Pin 
a cenn lapla Cille-ovapa, 100n, Sepoio, mac Tomar 

lapla. Ocup nap’harp ap pliés na pola sin spat! pin 

1487, -prain, B, ™™=1392>, =2=1383>, om, A. PP=1434mm, 
% can, B. 

4 York. — Read Warwick. Cf, 5 Sunday.— Whitsunday (VI. G) 
1485, note 11. fell Gu June 3 in this year. 
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of Ua Ruaire were slain there, around Brian, son of 

Cathal, son of Tighernan Ua Ruairc, who was slain by 
Godfrey, son of Aedh Ua Domnaill the Foreign, with 
shot of gun. And the same castle was broken down a 
very short time after that.—A skirmish between the sons 
of Mag Uidhir, namely, the sons of Edmund, son of 
Thomas Mag Uidhir junior—that is, Aedh and Art and 
Brian—and the sons of Thomas Mag Uidhir junior, that 
is, Thomas and Concobur. And Feradhach, son of 
Edmund junior, son of Edmund Mag Uidhir, was slain 
in it and Aedh, son of Donn, son of Edmund and seven 

others with him were slain in it and five, or six, others 
of his people were taken in it—Ailbhe, daughter of the 
black Gillie Mag Uidhir (namely, [the] Mag Uidhir), 
that is, wife of Concobur Mac Mughnusa, died. (And 
Conchobar Mac Maghnusa himself died this year.)— 
Great raids [were made] this year by Ua Catha[i]n, 
namely, by John, son of Aibhne Ua Catha[iln, in 
Coill-ichtarach and two, or three, and twenty persons 

were slain there by him. And Brian Carrach, son of 
Aedh, son of Brian Mag Uidhir, was slain there on that 

expedition—Ua Ruairc, namely, Feidhlimidh, son of 
Donchadh, son of Tigernan Ua Ruairc junior, was ex- 
pelled from his country by Ua Domunaill, namely, by 
Aedh the Red, son of Niall the Rough, and driven into 

Fir-Manach this year.—Cathal the Black, son of Dom- 
nall, son of Kogan Ua Conchobuir, was slain this year by 
the Gailenga, when himself and the sons of Toirdelbach 
Carrach Ua Concobuir were gone on a raid on them.—A 
great fleet of Saxons came to Ireland this year to meet 
the son of the Duke of York‘, who was exiled at that time 

[and living] with the Earl of Kildare, namely, Gerald, 
son of Earl Thomas. And there lived not of the race of 
the blood royal that time but that son of the Duke 

and he was proclaimed king on the Sunday® of the 

[1487] 
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act in mac pin in “Diuice 7 pif vo Zsaipm se Domnac 
in Spiputa Naem, a m-baile Wéa-cliaé an can pin: 

Ocur a imteéc pop Leipin cobLaé 7 mopan vo Epenn- 
cai6 vo Sul Leip poip, 1m? vepbpataip lapla Cille-vapa, 
v00n, 1m Tomar, mac in lapla 7 1m Eobapo PLluingcen, 
voon, Eobapo 65.—Cpeata” mopa vo Senum v0 Choin- 
ULad, mic Leda htt Neill, 7 v'a bpmtpub 7 vo clainn 
Remuinn Meg Matsamna an bliadain [p11] ap hua 
n-Cnluain, 1d0n, ap Emunn puad hla h-Cnluain’.— | 
‘Doinenn mop feptana 1 Sarhpad na bliadna? pa, amanl 
Feihped n-voineannta, innur sup’meatad mopan DV ap- 
Bannaih Epenn Le—Tisepnan oub, mac “Donnéard, mic 
Tr$epnain ors htli Ruaipc, v0 mapbad lerp hua n- 
Domnall, 100n, le hed puad, in” bliadain p’.— 

Tisepnan cappaé, mac Tisepnain, mic Trdg, mic 
Trsepnain’ hus Ruaipe, 00 mapbad a Muinnep-Eolulr]p 
Le clainn Rumdp1 Mic Diapmava 7 Le mac Mic Drap- 
mava pumd. Ocur” Lepadaé, mac pean Topproelbars 
Meg thdip, 00 mapbad ann 7 Domnall, mac "Ounn, 

mic Domnall, mic Lips Meg Urdip, vo mapbad ann 
im la ceona 7 Domnall bepnaé Mag Sampadain vo 

Sabanl ann for® 7 apale—hUa Ruane, 1o0n*, Lerd- 
lim[1d]’, 00 Sul 1 n-a tip fein 7 ME Do SenuM DO UL 
hula n-Oomnaill, 100n", Le hed puad.—[pPrlib" bo€c, 
mac Cuinn cpopms hth thiginn,] ohegs in? blicdain p91: 
100N; Dpatarp! Minup | ve Obpepuancia’, nec ip m6 

7 17 ferp? DUaNaIpe Dic@daéca ’pan® amp Dergeanars™. 
—hUa Ragillig, v00n, Toippvelbat, mac Seaamn, mic’ 
Eosain hls Rar¥illigs, vo eg vo bids 1 n-a Earplen péin 
1 Tulars-Mogsain (no™ -Mongain”), 1n* cet La vo th Serp- 
timbip’ na” bliadna pa’ Ocup O Ra#LUE vo Senarh 
Da mac 1 N-a inad, 100n, vo Sheaan hUla Ras Ls, in 

1487. ‘um,A. ?-m,B. San, A. 4-tep, A. Fpeapp, A. Sipin, B. 
7n-veigen-, B. *The sequence of the items in B is: Domnatt— 
Fepatac—D. bepnac. **=1457% (text, C). tafter n-OD-, B. ""t. m- 
(part in [ ] is cut off), n. t.h., A; text, B. 
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Holy Ghost in the town of Ath-cliath that time 
And he went east with the fleet and many of the Irish 
went with him east, under the brother of the Earl 
of Kildare, namely, Thomas, son of the Earl and under 
Edward Plunket, that is, Edward junior.—Great raids 
were made by Cu-Uladh [of Fews], son of Aedh Ua Neill 
and by his kinsmen and by the sons of Redmund Mag 
Mathgamna this year on Ua hAnluain, namely,on Edmund 
Ua hAnluain the Red.—Great inclemency of rain in the 
Summer of this year, like a Winter of inclemency, so 
that much of the crops of Ireland was destroyed thereby. 
—Tighernan the Black, son of Donchadh, son of Tig- 

hernan Ua Ruaire junior, was slain by Ua Domnaill, 
namely, by Aedh the Red, this year.—Tighernan Carrach, 
son of Tighernan, son of Tadhg, son of Tighernan Ua 

Ruaire, was slain in Muinter-Eoluis by the sons of Ru- 
aidhri Mac Diarmada and by the son of Mac Diarmada 
the Red. And Feradhach, son of Toirdelbach Mag Uidhir 
senior, was slain there and Domnall, son of Donn, son of 

Domnall, son of Art Mag Uidhir, was slain there the 
same day and Domnall Gapped-[tooth] Mag Samradhain 
was taken there also and so on.—Ua Ruairc, namely, Feidh- 

limidh, went® into his own country and peace was made 

by him with Ua Domnaill, namely, with Aedh the Red.— 

Philip the Poor, son of Conn Ua Uiginn the Scarred, 
died this year: to wit, a Friar Minor of [Stricter] Obser- 
vance ; one that was the most copious and the best versi- 
fier of devotion in the late time—Ua Raighilligh, namely, 
Toirdelbach, son of John, son of Eogan Ua Raighilligh, 
died of a fit in his own castle, in Tulach-Mongain, the 
1st day of the month of September of this year. And 
his son, namely, John Ua Raighilligh, was made Ua 

Raighilligh in his stead, the 13th day of that same month. 
—Brian, son of Brian the Freckled, son of Aedh, son of 

6 Went, etc.—Cf. the seventh previous (Ua Ruairc) entry. 

[1487] 
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tpeay La veg do'n thi cetna yin.—Dnian, mac Opin 
ballasé, mic Leda, mic Lherdlimte hts Conéoburp, vo 
es ipin” Eanpué in bliadarn y?.—Dicarp Clam-inny, 
oon, Opian, mac mic in epputc ht Copcpain, vhes 
in’ blicdann” [~].—Tomap Mag Urdip, r00n’, mac 
Tomarp org, mic Tomanr eile (roon™, 1n? Filla oub'y, 
20 Eabarl a n-Céad-bert: Le Mag thbip ds, 1d0n, La 
Seaan mac’ Prlib, mic? Tomary® Meg dip’ 7 ofcap va 
muinnap vo Eabarl manlle pur ann 7 oc n-e1€ VO buain 
aib—7" 1p1n naemad HCalarnn vo thi Octimbep v0 po- 
nad pin*—7 Lopead doihliag CCéard-bert1 vo neamtorl 
Mes thdip an La pin—Emun’, mac Catal ors Mic 
Maésnupa, vo batud a pups Tamnms-prava 7 a ad- 
Lucad1 Maamypop Leapa-gabaal 8 fcalenvap CCugupa’. 

—Cat vo tabains even in va ps DO b1 1 SaxanaB in 
tan fa—1d0n, an pr D0 bi DO Dpeacnard ann 7 1m 
macanh 65 a DUbpUMapN pomainn, dv ap’soiped pi a m- 
bale Wta-cliat—7 1n caé vo Eup ap in macarh 65 pin. 
Ocur nad” paims a puim, no a comaiperh ca v0 mapbad" 
00 thilaiB annyin. Ocup uprhop a n-veatad vo Epenn- 
Car pop, do mapbad ann, 1m Tomay, mac lapla CilLe- 
vapas | 7 1m moran vo Fallmacarharb" ucaple alib. 

Ocuy” a” timéeall na péils Chop cucad in cat’ pin 7’ 
apaile .—hUa Maerl-Conarpe, 1d0n, Sispard, mac Seaen 

puard hui Marl-Conaipe, v’hegs*, 100n, ollam ht Con- 

cobuip Connacs pe pencup.—hUa? Domnall, r00n, Wed 
puad, vo dul, pluck, 1 Mmgé-Lnps 7 HE 7 anbanna vo 
Lorcad Leip ann. Ocur curd do Mwuég-Luips fein, 1D0N, 

Rumdp1 an Daripe, mac Mmpspa, mic Leda Mic 

Dienmarva, do Papusud na cealt [sic] Dparg1-uallorgs 7 

1487. SCitli-, A. ¥Y ba Doss apm gaé ap’mapbad—it were hard to 
count every one that was slain, B, * Baltanb, B. *before 100n, supra, B. 

? Bishop.—See [1369], note 10. the attack was made during Mass. 
8 Sep. 23.—Sunday ; proving that | For Achadh-beithi, see 1458, note 6. 
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Feidhlimidh Ua Concobuir, died in the Spring this year. 
—The vicar of Claen-inis, namely, Brian, grandson of the 
bishop’ Ua Corcrain, died this year—Thomas Mag Uidhir, 
namely, son of Thomas junior, son of another Thomas 
(namely, the black Gillie), was taken in Achadh- 

beithi by Mag Uidhir junior, namely, by John, son of 
Philip, son of Thomas Mag Uidhir and eight of his people 
were taken with him there and eight horses were wrested 
from them—and on the 9th of the Kalends of October 
[Sep. 23°] that was done—and the stone church of 
Achadh-beithi was burned against the will of Mag Uidhir 
that day.—Edmund, son of Cathal Mac Maghnusa junior, 
was drowned in the port of Tamnach-riada® and buried in 
the monastery of Lis-gabail, on the 8th of the Kalends of 
August [July 25].—Battle was given between the two 
kings that were in Saxon-land this time—that is, the king 
that was a Welshman and the young man whom we men- 
tioned before, who was called king in the town of Ath- 
cliath—and the battle went against that young man, 
And it was impossible to reckon, or to estimate, how- 
many thousands were slain then. And the greater part 
of what went east of the Irish were slain there, around 
Thomas, son of the Earl of Kildare and many other noble 
Foreign youths. And about the feast of [Holy] Cross 
was fought™ that battle and so on—Ua Mail-Conaire, 
namely, Sigraidh, son of John Ua Mail-Conaire the Red, 
that is, the ollam of Ua Concobuir of Connacht in history, 
died.—Ua Domnaill, namely, Aedh the Red, went [with] 
a host into Magh-Luirg and houses and crops were burned 
by him there. And some of Magh-Luirg itself, namely, 
Ruaidhri of the Oak-wood, son of Muirghis, son 
of Aedh Mac Diarmada, profaned the church of Braigh- 

9 Tamnach-r.—Fine field of [the] | bar., co. Fer.). 

ridge ; Tawny (in the part of Derry- % Fought.—At Stoke, Notting- 
vullen par. that is in Tirkennedy ! hamshire, on Wednesday, June 20. 

[14€7] 
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evala mona v0 bpert eipt: 7 hUa Domnall vo aps 

na n-evala vo fagapacaib an ceamparll po papaméed 
ann.—hUa Domnall cetna vo oul 1 Mu§-Luips pets 
ale 1 Posmup na bliadna pa 7 HE imda 7 anbanna vo 
Lorcad Leip 7 teampoll "Opoma-Conaille vo Loread 
ann Le Lep§al cappaé, mac Domnall, mic Tards hth 
Ruaipe. Ocup, mup naé pug hla Domnall an Lepgsal 
cappaé fein va tompbens spin n-snim pin, mac Mic 
Tisepnain na Ouannarde vo toipbips vo cleipéb an 
ceamparll ap pon in Loipets pin 7 anoile.—Mace Uilliam 

Clainni-Ricaipd, voon, Urilleas, mac Uslles, vo dul, 
pluag, ap cappains hl Concobmp ouinn (100n’, ed, 
mac Leda, mic Toipproelbans ouinn’), pna Clucinas ap 
Perolimid find, mac Tards, mic Toippoelbars pucrd, 

Ocur baile Lerdlim1d find vo Lorcad Leo 7 a mac vo 
mapbad, 100n, Ror, mac Lerdlim[te] find 7 an tip wile 
70 Lorcad Leo 7 D0 Loipgeoupn 7 DO mhilleaoup an me1d 

20 bo pann v Lherolim[1d] finn 7 Do clainn mac Lhe- 
1olim[te] 00 Chopca-Clélann 7 vo Thip-Opiuin 7 do’n 
Leat-cumé. Ocup clann Lerolim[Eé]e fn2, 190n, (Led 
7 Toippoelbaé 7 Conn, vo Sul ap cop in c-Pluargs 7 
mac Domnall, mic Toippdelbars doill, mic Toippdel- 
bas duinn hls Concobuip, v0 mapbad Leo ag Ror- 
Comain’.—hUa Ceallas,100n, Uilliam, mac Meda, mic’ 

Dprain hth Ceallars’, v0 gabal a cup Lokmmp na 
bliadna pa® Le n-a bpartmuB fein, 100n, le Mal [-Sh]- 
eélainn 7 le Concobup 7 Le Ceallaé’ 7 le hemunn. 
(ed, mac Donnéad hi Cheallas, vo mapbad Le 
clainn hU1 Cealla@ms, 100n, Le clainn UiLliam, mic eda. 

—hUa Matl[-Sh]eélainn, 100n, Largnet, mac Cuipe 

1487. y-¥=1379¢¢, 

10 Cluainte. — Meadows ; Cloon- ; shows the district belonged to 
ties, west of Strokestown, co. Ros- | O’Conor the Red. 

common (0’D. iv. 1434). The text 
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uallaighi and took great chattels thereout and Ua 
Domnaill made restitution of the chattels to the priests of 
the church that was profaned there.—The same Ua Dom- 
naill went into Magh-Luirg another time in the Harvest 
of this year and many houses and crops were burned 
by him, and the church of Druim-Conaille was burned 
there by Ferghal Carrach, son of Domnall, son of Tadhg 
Ua Ruaire. And, as Ua Domnaill did not catch Ferghal 
Carrach himself, to deliver him up for that deed, the son 
of Mag Tighernain of the [river] Buannaid was delivered 
to the clergy of the church in pledge [for reparation] of 
that burning and so on.—Mac William of Clann-Ricaird, 
namely, Ulick, son of Ulick, went [with] a host, at the in- 
stigation of Ua Concobuir the Brown (namely, Aedh, son 
of Aedh, son of Toirdelbach the Brown), into the Cluainte” 

against Feidhlimidh the Fair, son of Tadhg, son of Toir- 
delbach the Red. And the town of Feidhlimidh the Fair 

was burned by them and his son, namely, Ros, son of 
Feidhlimidh the Fair, was slain and the whole territory 

was burned by them and they burned and destroyed the 
extent that was the portion of Feidhlimidh the Fair and 
of the grandsons of Feidhlimidh in Corco-Achlann and in 
Tir-Briuin and in the Leath-tuath. And the sous of 
Feidhlimidh the Fair, namely, Art and Toirdelbach and 
Conn, went in pursuit of the host and the son of Domnall, 
son of Toirdelbach the Blind, son of Toirdelbach Ua Con- 

cobuir the Brown, was slain by them at Ros-Comain.—Ua 
Cellaigh, namely, William, son of Aedh, son of Brian Ua 

Cellaigh, was taken in the beginning of the Harvest of 
this year by his own kinsmen, namely, by Mail[-Sh]- 
echlainn and by Concobur and by Ceallach and by 
Edmund. Aedh, son of Donchadh Ua Cellaigh, was slain 
by the sons of Ua Cellaigh, namely, by the sons of William, 
son of Aedh.—Ua Mail[-Sh]echlainn, namely, Laigh- 
nech, son of Corc Ua Mail[-Sh Jechlainn, was slain this 

x 

[1487] 
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htly Mal[-ShleéLainn’, v0 manbad Le Conn, mac Cipe, 
mic Cuinn, mic” Copmuic ballarg” hus Mart[-Sh Jeé- 
Lainn, in bliadain y*°.— | Lervdlimfhd], mac Mic Mak- 
nupa Meg Urdip, 1d0n', mac Catal ors, mic Catal 

mop Mic Magnupa, ohes in bliadain yr, La Sans 
Licap Smbipcel, pepra 5. Ocup vob’ fer bmsmup, 
beoga, vaenaccaé, vepcaé in Perdlim[1d] pin?—1ngin” 
Mactsamna hth Briain, r00n, ben htti Lo&lainn, v’elod 

Le hEmund, mac Ricaipo a bune, 1 car Lhosmup na 
bliadna pa.—Cpeaé vo venum vo mac ht Domnall, » 
y00n, 00 Chonn, mac Heda puard htt Domnall, la 

Sang Lronreiy ap Shemur mac Prlib Mes thrdip, a Curt 

Mes Thisepnain, ap opad vo Fabarl even Lhepab- 
Manaé 7 Conallaib in cpaé yin. Ocur corcep, no 

yeipep, do muinntp mic ht Domnall vo mapnbad Le 
muinntip Shemulr]p 7 naé pug Semup féin oppa—hua 

Neill, 100n, Conn, mac Enpi htt Neill, vo puaplusud 

Neill, mic Sheacin burde hth Neill, o Niall, mac Toipp- 

velbms pucid ht Nell 7 a bpers Leip cum carple[s]n 
clainm Seacan burde a n-v01§ co pursed an carpoel ay. 

Ocuy, 0 naé fuaip, Faplongpope do Denum DhUa Neill 

7 va bpmtmb7 va salloglacarb a cimcell an carpoert 
6 pfeil Cpor co cet perl Muipe v’Phosmup. Ocur foipm 
jrda vo Sengal acoppa ap a pursed hUa Neill an 
caplen 7 an fopm vo dul o Ceile app. Ocur clann 
Sheacin bude 7 mapcpluas cClainn1 Mes Matsamna, 

yoon, Slane 7 Dpiain, v0. denum cpeise a pepand 
clainm Toippvelbms na mapo hth Neill, ap a pu- 
cadup Da cet, NO TU, bd Led 7 DO mapbaoupN DaIne’.— 

Toippoelbaé, mac Pepadars, mic “Ouinn, mic’ Con-Chon- 
nate’ Mes Urdip 7 Rud, mac Fopppada, mic? Oom- 
nll? Mic’ Filla-puard'’, 00 mapbad an’ bliadain’ 1° Le 

1 Thursday.—Oct. 18. Conor O’Brien, king of Thomond. 
12 Mathgamain. — Brother of | 8 Castle.—See 1480, note 10, 
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year by Conn, son of Art, son of Conn, son of Cormac Ua 
Mail[-Sh]echlainn the Freckled.—Feidhlimidh, son of 

Mac Maghnusa Mag Uidhir, namely, son of Cathal junior, 

son of Cathal Mac Maghnusa Mor, died this year on the 
day of St. Luke the Apostle, on Thursday." And a 
hearty, spirited, humane, charitable man was that Feidh- 

limidh.—The daughter of Mathgamain” Ua Briain, namely, 
wife of Ua Lochlainn, eloped with Edmund, son of Ricard 

de Burgh, in the beginning of the Harvest of this year.— 
A raid was made by the son of Ua Domnaill, namely, by 
Conn, son of Aedh Ua Domnaill the Red, on St. Francis’ 
day [Oct. 4] on James, son of Philip Mag Uidhir, in Cuil- 
Meg-Tighernain, after truce being accepted between the 
Fir-Manach and the [Tir-]Conallians that time. And five, 
or six of the people of the son of Ua Domnaill were slain 
by the people of James ; but James did not overtake them 
himself.—Ua Neill, namely, Conn, son of Henry Ua Neill, 

liberated Niall, son of Johu Ua Neill the Tawny, from 
Niall, son of Toirdelbach Ua Neill the Red and took him 

with him to the castle of the sons of John the Tawny, in 

hope that he would obtain the castle by him. And, as he 
did not obtain [it], a leaguer was made by Ua Neill and 

by his own kinsmen and by his gallowglasses around the 
castle from the feast of [Holy] Cross!‘ to the first feast of 

Mary" of Harvest. Anda form of peace was concerted 
between them, whereby Ua Neill would obtain the castle 
and the form went asunder again. And the sons of John 
the Tawny and the horse-host of the sons of Mag Math- 
gamna, namely, of Glaisne and of Brian, made a raid in 

the land of the sons of Toirdelbach Ua Neill of the 
Beeves, on which they took two, or three, hundred 
cows with them and slew persons.—Toirdelbach, son of 
Feradhach, son of Donn, son of Cu-Connacht Mag Uidhir 

14 Cross ; Mary.—May 3; Aug. 15. 

; x2 

[1487] 
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clainn Mic Domnall Clomnni-Ceallarg, von, Filla- 

Poopaig 7 Copmac.—DVeimy Mac Filla-Corpgle, 1d0n, 

aipéinned 7 bicep CCrpug-bporea, o’heg in bLicdean [71]. 

—Tads, mac’ Dprain Mic CmLarm’ Mheg Urdip, ned? v0 
bi? 17 n-a peppun’® a” m-DotaB ap cap 71 n-a bicep a 

Citt-Laparp” 7 Marne, ingen Rugsparde, mic’ Cprogal? 
Mes Mhatgamna, nec” vo bi 1 n-a mna ag bmian, mac 

Pill Meg Urdip” 7 Una, ingen “omnarll bain hth 

Rau*eLUE, mn’ bean vo bi ag Toippvelbac, mac Prlib 

Meg Urdip” 7 Lepsal hUa Mael-Paopars 7” Masnuy 

bude, mac Makgnura burde, moe Capbm” 7 Magsnup 

bude, mac Catal prabars, mic Ounn | Catanms 7 
Catal, mac Ruavdp1 care Meg Ur1d1p—omner quieuepunt 
hoc anno.—Seaan, mac Conéobmip Mic Cedagain, 100n, 
olLam bpertethan Mic UiLlLarm Cloinm-Riconpd, ov hes.— 
Cloé** Loga-huatcaip v0 Fabaal in bliadain pr Le cloann 
Domnall buin hth Rar*lLhis, 190n, Lepgsal 7 Emunn. 
Ocur Lepgal péin | d’hes in bliadain pr in Satapn pra 
Novlaig 7 a aolucad a n-Opuim-Letan“—hula’ Neill, 

100n, Conn, 00 Sul ap cpere a n-Oipsrallarb ap Flarpne, 

mac Remuinn Meg Matgarhna, La pfeil Sveabreain 7 
im cpeaé vo bpeis Ley 7” Cpt, mac Neill, mic Seaain 
bude hu Neill, vo mapnbad Leip’ ann. Ocur curd vo 
Zalloslacarb hur Neill vo mapbad ann um’ mac” Citnp 
ballas Mic Somaiple, 100n", “Oubsall 7 mac eili vo 

Cimmip ballat vo Fabanl ann, 100n, Seinicin 7 mac Mic- 
an-spp” vo mapbad ann’, 1d00n, Opc.—ed, mac 
Dain, mic LepSail pucrd ht Urginn, v’hes in” blia- 

oan yo iwpin Losmup”’.— lapla Osep-Muman, 10n, 

Sémar, mac Tomaip, mic Semaip, mic Feporo, mic 

1887. **m pepyun, after Tads, B. “** Teangat, mac VD. ban hus 

Rargruis, v’heg in bliavdann [p1], B. >» Dubgatt, prf., B. 

Cell - Lasair (recte- Lasre).— 1; of the name occur in the Mart. 

Church of Lasar[Virgin. Thirteen | Tal.]; Killassery, co. Fermanagh, 
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and Ruaidhri, son of Godfrey, son of Domnall Mac Gilla- 

ruaidh, were slain this year by the sons of Mac Domnaill 
of Clann-Cellaigh, namely, Gilla-Padraig and Cormac.— 
Denis Mac Gilla-Coisgle, namely, herenagh and vicar of 
Airech-brosca, died this year.—Tadhg, son of Brian Mac 
Amlaim Mag Uidhir, one that was parson in Botha at 
first and vicar in Cell-Lasair [afterwards] and Mary, 
daughter of Rughraidhe, son of Ardgal Mag Mathgamna, 
one that was the wife of Brian, son of Philip Mag Uidhir 
and Una, daughter of Domnall Ua Raighilligh the Fair, wife 
of Toirdelbach, son of Philip Mag Uidhir and Ferghal Ua 
Mael-Padraig and Maghnus the Tawny, son of Maghnus, 
son of Cairbre the Tawny and Maghnus the Tawny, son 
of Cathal the Swarthy, son of Donn Cathanach and Cathal, 
son of Ruaidhri Blind[-eye] Mag Uidhir—all rested this 
year.—John, son of Concobur Mag Aedhagain, ollam in 
jurisprudence of Mac William of Clann-Ricaird, died.— 
The fortress of Loch-uachtar was taken this year by the 
sons of Domnall Ua Raighilligh the Fair, namely, Ferghal 

and Edmund. And Ferghal himself died this year, the 
Saturday’ before Christmas and was buried in Druim- 
lethan.—Ua Neill, namely, Conn, went on a raid into 

Oirghialla on Glaisne, son of Redmund Mag Mathgamna, 
the feast day of [St.] Stephen and the prey was carried 
off by him and Art, son of Niall, son of John Ua Neill the 

Tawny, was slain by him there, and some of the gallow- 
glasses of Ua Neill were slain there, around the son of 
Eimer Mac Somairle the Freckled, and another son of 

Eimer the Freckled, namely, Jenkin, was taken there and 

the son of Mac-an-girr, namely, Art, was slain there. — 

Aedh, son of Brian, son of Ferghal Ua Uiginn the Red, 
died this year in the Harvest.—The Earl of Desmond, 

16 Saturday.—Dec. 22. 

[1487] 
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Mupip tapla, vo mapbad a feall a? n-veped na 
bliadna pa, im tpatarb na Noola[s]s’, Le Seann Mann- 
cat. 2. . 7 1apla vo Senum v’a vepbpataip arle, 100n, 
vo Mhmnpup. Ocup Seaan Manntaé vo turcm a 
cetoip’ 1pin n-smim fin Leipin lapla 6g fi, 100n, Le 

Muuprp—hla Ceallarg, 1d0n, Urilliam, mac eda, mic 

Dprcin ht Cealleng, v’hes 1 n-a Laamveéup 7 va hula 
Ceallans vo venum a n-cdams a Cerile 1° n-h[U ]ib- 
Maine, vd0n, Meal[-ShJeéLainn, mac eda, mic Oprain 

hth Celle 7 Oonnéad, mac Vpeaparl, mice’ Donnéard’ 
hth Ceallars.—Mac Soipoelb vo hes in’ bliadain’ po’, 
vo0on, Seaan.—On Dalacunaé, 190n, Emunn, mac Pranuip 

Oalacun, v’ hes in” bliadain ps”. 

(Seanoro™, mac Emuinn Feancars Mic Oiprbeapz, vo 
mapbad Le Seaan, mac Semup, mic Maeilip Mic Orpr- 

beipt, a n-o1s5aile a atap 7 le da hac Mic Orprberpc, 

voon, Maeilip 7 Emunn, 190n, va mac Lhipvopca, mic 
MWiaerlip Mic Oiprbempo™). 

fecal. tan. 1. p., L- 154, Onno Oomim 1488. CLbb 
Céa-cpuim dhes in bliadain [~1].— Domnall, mac 
Domnall, me Neill sapb hur’ Oomnall’, v0 Fabarl 

1 mip Mamptpeé Epa- pucrd Le clainn eda Falloa, 
mic’ Neill saipb’, in” bliadain ys, 1. Loup lanuapn’. 
Ocup a cpoéad | an La ap nathapaé Leryn muinnap 

1487. %a, B. cebl.=1 lire, A,B (mot C), 44-dd — 1394f+, 

1488. ‘a, B. *18, A, B; om., C. >¥om., B. 

7 James.—He heads the list of | pears from his having sought and 
‘sons and daughters of iniquity,’’ 
against whom, as forcibly occupy- 

ing the mensal goods of Philip, 

bishop of Ardfert, prospective 

anathema and interdict were ful- 
minated by Sixtus IV., Ap. 27, 

1479 (Theiner, p. 484sq.). That 

the Earl obeyed the monition ap- 

obtained from the same Pope (May 
12, 1483) absolution from censures, 
so far as concerned his right of 
patronage in the Augustinian 
priory ‘“‘de Bello Loco,” Ardfert 
diocese (ib. p. 491). 

18 And.—The words omitted, in 
all probability, were : “‘ by hisown 
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namely, James!’, son of Thomas, son of James, son of 

Gerald, son of Earl Maurice’, was slain in treachery at the 
end of this year, about Christmas times, by John the 
Toothless . . . and!® his other brother, namely, Maurice, 

was made Earl. And John the Toothless fell immediately 
for that deed by that young Earl, namely, by Maurice.— 
Ua Cellaigh, namely, William, son of Aedh, son of Brian 

Ua Cellaigh, died in his captivity” and two Ua Cellaighs 
were made against each other in Ui-Maine, to wit, Mail- 

[-Sh]echlainn, son of Aedh, son of Brian Ua Cellaigh and 
Donchadh, son of Bresal, son of Donchadh Ua Cellaigh. 
—Mac Goisdelbh, namely, John, died this year.—The 
Dalton, namely, Edmund, son of Piers Dalton, died this 
year. 

(Garret, son of Edmund Snub-nose Mac Herbert, was 
slain by John, son of James, son of Meyler Mac Herbert, 

in revenge of his father and by two sons of Mac Herbert, 

namely, Meyler and Edmund, that is, two sons of Fer- 
dorcha, son of Meyler Mac Herbert). 

Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, [15th] of the moon, a.p. 
1488. The Abbot of Ath-truim died this year—Domnall, 
son of Domnall, son of Niall Ua Domnaill the Rough, was 

taken in the [abbot’s] house! of the monastery of Es-ruadh 
by the sons of Aedh the Foreign, son of Niall the Rough, 

this year, on the 3rd of the Ides [11th] of January. And 
they were hung on the morrow by the same people and 

brother, in Rathkeale” (F. 1). 

19 Maurice.—-On May 4, 1343, 
Clement VI. granted him the pri- 

vilege (on the same terms asit had 
been conceded to David, king of 

Scotland) that religious, when 
his guests, could use meat on 

days on which it was commonly 
allowed. On May 6, dispensation 

in the 3rd and 4th degrees was 

granted to John, lord Roche and 
Amy, daughter of Maurice (Thei- 
ner, p. 279). 

” Captivity.—Cf. the Ua Celtaigh 

entry under this year. 
1488, ' House-—Mur. See O'D. 

v. 1313. For Hs-7. (red cataract), 

see [1333], n. 6. 

[1487] 

[1488 B.] 
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cetna 7” Le hed, mac hts Domnall 7 le Concobup, 
mac Lerolimd prabarg, mic Neill sarnB", v0 coma[r]ple 

hus Domnall, 1d0n’, eda’ puard.—Dmran, mac Uprain 

buive Mic Filla-Lhinnein, v’hes—hEnpr, hua Seat- 

bang, 1D0n, canntaipe dob’ fepp a n-Fardelcacc Leite 

Cuinn, Dhes 1n° bliadain yr’.—Donn’, mac Domnarll 

ballas Mes Urdip, o’hes’ in” bliadain ~°.—Cpec” mop 
Do Denum ap hUa Neill in bliadain ys, 1d0n, ap Conn, 

mac Enpi, le clainn Meg Matgamna, 1von, Le Flarpne 
7 le Dpran. Ocur Colla, mac Mic Domnall, vo apgain 

cob ann 7 mac Bprain (voon’, Catal’), mic Rusparde 
Mes Mhatsamna, do mapbad umporan Lerpin topard 7 

pane anls naé capmhtep punn’—Rémunn, mac Prlib 
Mhes Urdip, v’hes in® bliadain 1, 7 Calendap Manen’, 
1ap. maptpa foova.—Domnall sopm, mac Alexanvain, 

mac Mic Domnall, vo mapbad 1” cap an Eappars” Le 
clainn in abbard mic CClexanvaip, v0 Clainn-"Domnaill 

rein.—Uaitne, mac Maelpuanams hui Cepbarll, can- 

upt: Eile, vhes.—Lenadaé, mac Mic Domnall Fall6- 
plaé, 100n, mac Ra—nall Mic Domnall, v0 mapbad Le 
Coin-ULad, mac Seacain burde ht Neill, n° bliadain 1, 
1 TUP 1n Cannas, an Speipp oroce.—hUa Ceallang; 1d0n, 
Mal[-Sh[eélann, mac Cedsa, mc Oprain ht Ceallag, 
vhes 1° cinn* let-pmt caper a prsta.—hua Llann- 
asa{i]n Tumét-Rata’, 1d0n, Toippvelbaé, mac Filla-ipru 
hth Phlannaga{s]n, o hes? in bliadain p17 hUa LLann- 
aga[ijn 00 denum 1 n-a inad vo Fhillibeps, mac Cop- 

muic, mic Silla-tpu hua Lhlannagal1]n.—hula Tuatal, 
v0on, Emunn hla Tuatail, v0 mapbad a feall Le clainn 

Tardg htt Opain pom’ Noolars—Mac hui Mupéada, 
yoon, mac wTIFepna hUa-Leilme, 1d0n, Matgamain, mac 

1488. °*=1379 °°, 44 no cenn—towards the end, B, * =1475*. 

® Made king.—See the last (original) entry, but two, of 1487. 
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by Aedh, son of Ua Domnaill and by Concobur, son of 

Feidhlimidh the Swarthy, son of Niall the Rough, by 

advice of Ua Domnaill, namely, of Aedh the Red.—Brian, 
son of Brian Mac Gilla-Finnein the Tawny, died.—Henry 
Ua Sealbaigh, namely, the best chanter of the Irishry of 
the Half of Conn, died this year.—Donn, son of Domnall 
Mag Uidhir the Freckled, died this year.—A great raid 
was made this year on Ua Neill, namely, on Conn, son of 

Henry, by the sons of Mag Mathgamna, namely, by 
Glaisne and by Brian. And Colla, son of Mac Domnaill, 

was plundered by them there and the son of Brian (namely, 
Cathal), son of Rughraidhe Mag Mathgamna, and other 
persons that are not reckoned here were slain on their 

side by the pursuing party—Redmund, son of Philip 
Mag Uidhir, died this year, after long suffering, on the 
7th of the Kalends of March [Feb. 24].—Domnall the 
Blue, son of Alexander, [namely] son of Mac Domnaill, 

was slain in the beginning of Spring by the sons of the 
abbot, son of Alexander, namely, by the Clann-Domnaill 
themselves.—Uaithpe, son of Maelruanaigh Ua Cerbaill, 

tanist of Ejili, died—Feradhach, son of Mac Domnaill 

the Gallowglas, namely, son of Raghnall Mac Domnaill, 
was slain by Cu-Uladh, son of John Ua Neill the Tawny, 
this year, in the beginning of Spring, on a night incur- 
sion.—Ua Cellaigh, namely, Mail[-Sh]echlainn, son of 
Aedh, son of Brian Ua Cellaigh, died at the end of a half 
quarter after his being made king?—Ua Flannagain of 
Tuath-ratha, namely, Toirdelbach, son of Gilla-Isu Ua 
Flannagain, died this year and Gilbert, son of Cormac, 

son of Gilla-Isu Ua Flannagain, was made Ua Flannagain 
in his stead.—Ua Tuathail, namely, Edmund Ua Tuathail, 

was slain in treachery by the sons of Tadhg Ua Brain 
before Christmas.—The son of Ua Murchadha, namely, 

son of the lord of Ui-Feilme, namely, Mathgamain, son 

of Tadhg Ua Murchadha, was slain in treachery by the 

[1488] 
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Tardsg hth Mupéada, v0 mapnbad a peall Le mac ui¥epna 
hUa-Ceinnpealag, 100n, Le “Oonnéad, mac Clint, mic 
“Oonnéad.-—Seaan burde (no’, 65") hUa hE€adpa 7 a mac 
do maprbad Le clainn hU1 Cabpa (1d0n', be RwEp1 7 Le 
hed‘) in bliadain ~”.—Tads, mac Leda, mic Tomp- 
velbars cappars hui Conéobuip, v’hes in” bliadaan 
oo: Chars’. — Marpspes “Oalacun, ingen’ CCnncpru 
“Dalatun’, 100n, bean ht LPhepgsail, 1d0n, ben Domnarll 
burde, mic‘ Domnall, mic Sheaain’, mic? Domnall? ht 
Fhepsail, o’hes in” bliadain y°—Seaan caeé, mac’ 
Masnupa, mic Eogain’ hur Conéobup, 00 mapbad in” 
bliadain 1, a n-o101§ Noolal[1]s”, Le clainn Perdlim[E]e, 
mic’ Eogain hu Conéobmp'’—Tads, mac Mat[-Sh]eé- 
Lainn, | mic’ TiSepnain hi Ruape’, vhes im? blia- 
dain y1".—hUa? Neill (100n‘, Conn‘) v0 Ligen Neill, mic 

Seaain bude hu Neill, apa Laomoetur in bliadain 

[ri], 1m fel Openaind. Ocuy bpargve eile vo Sabarl 
ar, im a dif mac fein 7 1m mac ele Seaain burde, 1d0n, 

Enpi’.—Dorhnall, mac Neill ht Neill, v0 mapbad a 
Pinncarhnaé Le Rugparde, mac Clips hui Neill 7 le 
clainn Neill, mic Hips hu Newll.—hUa Lepgal vo 
Saipm in bliadain [1] 00 Conmac, mac Sean, mic 
Domnall’, mic” Seaain, mic Momnanll> hth Phepganl, 1 

n-adas Ruspord12, mic Catarl ht Lhep$ait— | Omran, 
mac CCeda burde, mic” Opriain balleng ht Neill, o’hes 
oon galup bpeac 1° n-Cappué na buadna pa*—Maipia, 
ingen “Domnall ballans Mic Domnall, 1d0n, in® bean 
00 bi ag Conn, mac® (eda buide hii Neill, v’hes vo’n 
Salup cetna.—Ri Lep-Manaé o’hes in bliadain m1", 1d0n, 

1488. *-e, A, *=14804, &8ben Cuinn, mic—wife of Conn, son, 

B. *om., B (not C). 

3 Donchadh.—Mac Murrough. Leyney bar., co. Sligo). 

4 Sons.—Nephews of the slain, ° Hve.—Ap. 5; Easter (VII. E), 
F.M. ; who add that thedeed was | Ap. 6. 

done on a Sunday in Banada (in 5 Captivity._See Ua Neill, last 
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son of the lord of Ui-Ceinnselaigh, namely, by Donchadh’, [!488] 
son of Art, son of Donchadh.—John Ua hEadhra the 

Tawny (or, junior) and his son were slain by the sons‘ of 
Ua hEadhra (namely, by Ruighri and by Aedh) this 
year.—Tadhg, son of Aedh, son of Toirdelbach Carrach 
Ua Concobuir, died this year on Easter Eve’—Margaret 
Dalton, daughter of Andrew Dalton, namely, wife of Ua 
Ferghail, that is, wife of Domnall the Tawny, son of 
Domnall, son of John, son of Domnall Ua Ferghail, died 

this year.—John Blind[-eye], son of Maghnus, son of 
Eogan Ua Concobuir, was slain this year, after Christ- 

mas, by the sons of Feidhlimidh, son of Eogan Ua Con- 

cobuir.—Tadhg, son of Mael[-Sh Jechlainn, son of Tigher- 
nan Ua Ruaire, died this year—Ua Neill (namely, Conn) 
let Niall, son of John Ua Neill the Tawny, from out his 

captivity® this year, about the feast’ of [St.] Brenann. And 
other hostages were got from him, including his own two 
sons and another son of John the Tawny, namely, Henry. 
—Domnall, son of Niall Ua Neill, was slain in Fintamh- 
nach® by Rughraidhe, son of Art Ua Neill and by the 
sons of Niall, son of Art Ua Neill. — Conmac, son of 

John, son of Domnall, son of John, son of Domnall Ua 

Ferghail, was proclaimed Ua Ferghail this year, after 
Rughraidhe, son of Cathal Ua Ferghail.—Brian, son of 
Aedh the Tawny, son of Brian Ua Neill the Freckled, 
died of the small pox in the Spring of this year—Mary, 
daughter of Domnall Mac Domnaill the Freckled, namely, 
wife of Conn, son of Aedh Ua Neill the Tawny, died of 
the same disease.—The king of Fir-Manach, namely, 
Edmund, son of Thomas Mag Uidhir junior, died this 
year, on the 4th of the Nones [4th] of July.—A 

(original) entry, but 11, of 1487. ? Feast.—See 1392, n. 2. 

For the names and fate of the sons, 8 Fintamhnach. — Fintona, co. 

see Two sons (38th item) of this | Tyr. Cf, O’D.’s n., iv. 1160. 
year. 
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Emunn, mac’ Tomarp 15 Meg Urdip', 4 Nonap 1ula.— 

Caproil na m-Opatap Minup vo Obpepuancia vo bert 
* n-Oun-na-n§Sall in bliadain [p1] um Perl Pevaip.— 
Mac-an-baipd Oipsiall ohes an blicdain [pr]: 100n, 
Nuada Mac-an-baipdo’ 7 a mac vo Fabarl a inard, 1d0n, 
(Ced.— Dianmard, mac Secain Luips, mic! Toipproelbargé 
an ping hus Domnall o’heg 1” cir Lhosmuipn’.—Con- 
cobup, mac Oubt&ms htli Ombseannain, vo batad apn 
Loé-bpaoain 3 Muinnetip-Colaiy im” bliadain pr’.— 
Dean” ht Lepgal (100n*, Chonmarc’), 1vo0n, Mauda, 
ingen Mic Lheonay (100n', Seaan‘), vo hes in bliadain 

yr’. — Manl[-ShJeéloaann, mac Meg Lhlannéad, vo 
manbad in’ bliadain [pr]’ Le clainn Tards, mic Catal, 
mic’ Tigepnain ors hU1 Ruaipe—Marom” vo tabaapc 

an hua m-Dpiain, voon, ap Concobup, mac Toippoel- 
bag, Le hlapla Oer-Muman, 100n, le Mupuy, mac 

Tomaiyp, mic Shemmyp, mic Fepnoro lapla, ap cappamns 
Toippoelbms, mic Tardg hy Oprain’.—Carpoel* clainns 
Mupcepcams Meg Coagali]n", 1d0n', carplen Oile- 
pata, v0 biped Le hiapla Chille-vapa—Mac Maé- 
nupa do denum in® bliadain 1 vo Chatal 65, mac’ 
Catal org, mic Catal méip’ Mic Masnura, le Mas 

Urdip, 1d0n’, Le Seaan’, mac” Pilib Mes Urdin’7 Le 
mat Lep-Manaé apgeana. Ocur” Mac Oprain Mic 
Magnupa vo Fapm in bliadain cetna von Filla 
oub, mac Toma dig, me Opiain, rd0n, 1n cetputhad 

la vo thi Hugurc. (Ocur* vo 1 nad éinn-pine age pe 

hoét m-bliadna pomme ’p a Let*.)"—Eogan, mac Ip Meg 
Radnarll, vo manbad! | Le n-a! vepbpataip fein, 1d0N, Le 
htilliam, mac’ 1p 7 Le n-a mac” 7 le Mag§nuy, mac ip, 

1488. 3an, B. ‘ete, OC. im>>, after Dile-pata (with variant, 

carpten), B. 

® Of Magh-L.—So called from 10 Loch-b.—Lake of the salmon: 

having been fostered in Moylurg, | not identified, but in Leitrim bar. 

co. Ros. (by the Mac Dermots). and co. 
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Chapter of the Friars Minor of [Stricter] Observance was 
[held] in Dun-na-Gall this year, about the feast of [St.] 
Peter.—Mac-an-baird of Oirghialla, namely, Nuadha 
Mac-an-baird, died this year and his son, namely, Aedh, 

took his place—Diarmaid, son of John of [ Magh- ]Luirg’, 
son of Toirdelbach Ua Domnaill of the Wine, died in 

the beginning of Harvest.—Concobur, son of Dubhthach 
Ua Duibgennain, was drowned on Loch-bradain” in 
Muintir-Eoluis this year.—The wife of Ua Ferghail 
(namely, of Conmac), namely, Maude, daughter of Mac 
Feorais (namely, John), died this year.—Mail[-Sh]ech- 
lainn, son of Mag Flanchadha, was slain this year by 

the sons of Tadhg, son of Cathal, son of Tighernan Ua 
Ruaire junior.—Defeat was inflicted on Ua Briain, 
namely, on Concobur!!, son of Toirdelbach, by the Earl 

of Desmond, namely, by Maurice, son of Thomas, son of 
James, son of Earl Gerald, at instigation of Toirdelbach, 
son of Tadhg? Ua Briain.—The castle of the sons of 
Muircertach Mag Eochagain, namely, the castle of Bil- 
ratha, was broken down by the Earl of Kildare.—Cathal 
junior'’, son of Cathal junior, son of Cathal Mor Mac 
Maghnusa, was made Mac Maghnusa this year by Mag 
Uidhir, namely, by John, son of Philip Mag Uidhir and 
by the worthies of Fir-Manach likewise. And the 
black Gillie, son of Thomas junior, son of Brian, 

was proclaimed Mac Briain Mic Maghnusa the same year, 
namely, the 4th day of the month of August. (And he 
had the place of tribe-head for eight and a half years 
before this.)—Eogan, son of Ir Mag Raghnaill, was slain 
treacherously by his own brother, namely, by William, 
son of Ir and by his son and by Maghnus, son of Ir.— 
William of the Wood, grandson of Mac Feorais, 

1 Concobur.—See 1481, n. 2. 23 Cathal.— Compiler of these 
12 Tadhg. — Brother of Conor; | Annals, 

died 1466, sup, 

[1488] 
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relonice.—Uilliam’ 1n feda, mac mic Mic Lheo- 
pap, voon, mac Seaan, D hes in bliadain ~r*. Mac 

Mic Lheopary fern’, voon, Seaan, casepna Claimni- 

Leonu[r]p, vo0n", rep puaape, vaenaécaé, v’hes in blia- 
dain y".—Cu-ULad, mac Seaain burde hi Neill, vo 

mapbad Le hCpt, mac En, mic’ Cogan’ hth Neill, 
1” Posmup na blicdna pa»—Bean pr¥ CCLban, 1d0Nn, bean 
Semulr]p Soibapo, rvod0n", ingen pus Loglann™, vo sup 
cum bay in blicdain ps Le nem. Ri CCLban fein, 1d0n, 
Semuy Soibapo, vo mapbad 1 cat 1’ n-a Dis fo in 
bliadain cetna Le n-a mac fein, 190n, Semuy dF Soibayo. 

Ocuy mopnan vo tizepnarh uarpli[6} loan vo mapbad 
maille grip ann, an fon nap’tapbep pé do'n mac an 

ppeam ap apliamnad nem" v0 tabaapt Dia hatarp.— 
Oa mac Neill, mic Seaarn buide hUli Neill, 100n, Cosan 

7 Med, vo cpocad Le hla Neill, 100n, Le Conn, mac 
En, mic Eogain hth Neill, saprd" porm fel Mierl.— 

(pc, mac Neill Cappars, mie mic Muipcepcas ors HU 
Neill, vo mapbad Le claann En, mic Enp, mic Gogain 

hth Neill’, ap speip ordce*, 100n°, Emunn 7 Ler[d]- 
lim[1d}.—€ogan, mac hU1 Ruane, 1v0n, mac Lerdlim- 
[Ee], mic Donnéard, mic’ TiSepnain’ og”, mic TiS|epnain 
moip htt; Ruaipe”, v0 mapbad an orad Le hEogan, mac 

ht Ruaipe als, 100n, mac Ti§epnain, mic Tards, mic” 

Trisepnain mop” hts Ruaipe, in bliadain [yp ]’.—hua? 
Neill, 1d0n, Conn, mac Enp, v0 Sul co teaé hUl1 Dom- 
naill in bliadain 1 a n-d1HF Sathna 7 Meg Uroip, 1d0n, 
Seaan, mac Prlib, mc Tomap Meg Urdip, v0 oul Leip 
ann 7 Me TEAUy, CaIpDeamanl do Denum dhUla Neill 7 

1488. #4, A. Ma peatt, Le veanum a vepbpataip (-tapn)—in treachery, 
by doing of his brother, B (notC). ™™ after nem, B. ”an—the—prf., B. 

ooom., A. 

14 Daughter. — Margaret, da. of | bellion of James IV. and the cause 
Christian, king of Denmark and | assigned, needless to say, were 

Norway. The poisoning, the re- | creations of rumour. For the co- 
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namely, son of John, died this year. The son of Mac 
Feorais himself, namely, John, lord of Clann-Feorais, 
namely, an excellent, humane man, died this year.—Cu- 

Uladh, son of John Ua Neill the Tawny, was slain by 

Art, son of Henry, son of Eogan Ua Neill, in the Harvest 

of this year.—The wife of the king of Scotland, namely, 
wife of James Stewart [III.], namely, daughter’ of the 
king of Lochlann, was put to death this year by poison. 
The king of Scotland himself, namely, James Stewart, 

was slain! in battle after that, the same year, by his own 
son, namely, James Stewart junior. And many of the 
superior lords of Scotland were slain with him there, 
because he did not deliver to his son the people on whom 
it was charged to have given [the] poison to his mother.— 
Two sons of Niall, son of John Ua Neill the Tawny, 
namely, Eogan and Aedh, were hung’ by Ua Neill, 
namely, by Conn, son of Henry, son of Eogan Ua Neill, 
shortly before Michaelmas.—Art, son of Niall Carrach, 
grandson of Muircertach Ua Neill junior, was slain by 
the sons of Henry, son of Henry, son of Eogan Ua Neill, 
namely, Edmund and Feidlimidh, on a night incursion.— 
Eogan, son of Ua Ruairc, namely, son of Feidhlimidh, 

son of Donchadh, son of Tighernan junior, son of Tighernan 
Mor Ua Ruaire, was slain during a truce by Eogan, son 
of another Ua Ruairc, namely, son of Tighernan, son of 
Tadhg, son of Tighernan Mor Ua Ruaire, this year—Ua 
Neill, namely, Conn, son of Henry, went to the house of 
Ua Domnaill this year, after November Day and Mag 
Uidhir, namely, John, son of Philip, son of Thomas Mag 
Uidhir, went with him there and firm, cordial peace was 
made by Ua Neill and by Ua Domnaill with each other.— 

alition against Jas. ITI., cf. Bur- } tween Bannockburn and Stir- 
ton, Hist. Scot., III. 188 sq. ling. 

15 Slain. —At Beaton mill], after 16 Hung.—See Ua Neill (20th 
the battle of Sauchie Burn, be- | entry) of this year. 

[1488] 
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ohUla Domnall pe ceile.—S1é 00 Senath vo hla Neill 
7 00 clainn Sheaain burde hth Neill cmeceall na 
Samna in bliadain [yr ]°.—-hUa Conéobuip vo dSenum 1n 

bliadain py" Le hlla n-Oomnaill, rv0n, Le hed puad, 
DPherdlimid finn, mac Tards, mic’ Toppdelbmas, 
puard hth’ Concobuip 7 Le n-a pali]no pein 1 Connaé- 
cab°—hUa? Rais, 1d0n, Seaan, mac ToippoeLomé, 
mic Seaain hts Rar LUE, vo Lopcad baile Emuind, mic 
Oomnarll bain hls Rar lis, 1n blicdaan [pr] 1 n-o100s 
Sharhna’.—€osan, mac Marlhopda hus Res LLé, 1d0n, 
vigepna Mhullerg-Lengil, o’hes in” bliadarn pr.—Mag 

Wensura, 100n, bpran, mac ips Meg Cengsuya, v’hes 

in” bliadain [p1] 7 a vepbpataip, 1d0n, Wed, do oipo- 
nead 1 n-a inad’.—Masg Ragsnall v’heg | 1n° bliadain 
[m]’, 100n, Conéobup, mac Mupéad Mes Ragsnarll, vo 
pliés Manl[-ShleélLainn 7” Mag Ragsnaill vo venum 1 

n-a nad vo Mharl[-Shleélainn, mic Uslliam Meg 
Ragnall, vo’n c-pliés cetna’.—Toippdoelbaé, mac Tard 
Mic MatEathna’, 1d0n, rep? ip innpaca, parca, vesopn- 

ome” vo follathnms a Hisennuy” vo bi pa Mumain, 
ov hes’ in bliadain ~’.—Ruardp1, mac hus Conéobup 
dunn, Dhes 1n° bliadain [p~”.]—Mac an c-Shabarms 
vhes in” bliadain yr’, 100n, Pacpars Sabarp.—Mael- 

Muipe, mac Tardg org hur Urgind’, 1d0n”, por Pip dana, 

a hes in bliadain ym. 

(Rumspr4, mac Tommy, mic Filla-Cpupo, vv0n, [wHs- 
epna] hUa-Ohpoma[-ona], o’e5 um Epiphain na bliadna 

ro, 100n, CCnno “Domi 14882.) 

fecal. tan. pop Dapoain, [L* xx.u.,] Onno “Domini 
1489. Mac Urbilin, 1d0n, Seinicin puad, mac Ripoeapo 
Mic Urbilin, v0 mapbad a feall Le Ualcap, mac 
Copmure, mic? Sheinicin” Mic Urbilin, in? La pin pern».— 

1488, P neé—one who, B. %2102a, t. m. ([]=space for 8 letters, de- 
faced), n. t. h., A; om., B. 

1489, ®8=1451%8, »om., B, 
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Peace was made by Ua Neill and by the sons of John 
Ua Neill the Tawny about November day this year.— 
Feidhlimidh the Fair, son of Tadhg, son of Toirdelbach 
Ua Concobuir the Red, was made Ua Concobuir this year 
by Ua Domnaill, namely, by Aedh the Red and by his 
own party in Connacht.—Ua Raighilligh, namely, John, 
son of Toirdelbach, son of John Ua Raighilligh, burned the 
town of Edmund, son of Domnall Ua Raighilligh the Fair, 
this year after November Day.—Eogan, son of Maelmordha 
Ua Raighilligh, namely, lord of Mullach-Laighill, died 
this year—Mag Aengusa, namely, Brian, son of Art Mag 
Aengusa, died this year and his brother, namely, Aedh, 
was installed in his stead.—Mag Raghnaill, namely, Con- 

cobur, son of Murchadh Mag Raghnaill, of the progeny 
of Mael[-Sh]echlainn, died this year and Mael[-Sh]ech- 
lainn, son of William Mag Raghnaill, of the same progeny, 
was made Mag Raghnaill in his stead.—Toirdelbach, son 
of Tadhg Mac Mathgamna, to wit, the man who ad- 
ministered his lordship in the most fitting, sufficient, and 
best ordered manner that was in Munster, died this year. — 

Ruaidhri, son of Ua Concobuir the Brown, died this year, 
—The son of Savage, namely, Patrick Savage, died this 

year.—Mael-Muire, son of Thomas Ua Uiginn junior, 
namely, an eminent poet, died this year. 

(Ruaighri, son of Gilla-Crisd!’, namely, [lord] of Ui- 
Drona, died about the Epiphany of this year, a.p. 1488.) 

Kalends of Jan. on Thursday, [26th of the moon,] a.p, 
1489. Mac Uibhilin, namely, Jenkin the Red, son of 
Richard Mac Uibhilin, was slain in treachery by Walter, 
son of Cormac, son of Jenkin Mac Uibhilin, that same 
day!—Maghnus, son of Aedh the Red, son of Rughraidhe 

 Gilla-C—O’Ryan (Ua Riag- 1489. ':Same day.—_Namely, New 
hain). Year’s Day. 

Y 

[1488] 

[1489] 
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Maknup, mac Leda puard. mic Rugsparde Mes Matk- 

samna, D hes in” La cetna in bliadain ~”.—Concobup, 
mac Slaipne hus Rass, v’heg vo” bids 1° Ceanan- 
cup’ in bliadain yx. —Remunn, mac Uaietne, mic 

Lepéal, mec’ Tomary’, mic Matgamna, mie’ Filla-typu 
pucd’ hus Ralls, v’ hes in” bliadain 1” d0’n plard, 
im? gerl Oprgve".—hUa Fobann ohes in bliadain 1, 
v00n, Mactsamain, mac* Toippoelbars hur Fobann*.— 
Mac Mael-Mhaptain ov hes in” bliadain [p1]’, 100n, 
Seaan.—ODd mac Maine burde Mic Caba vo manbad 

Le clainn Toippoelbars ballarxs Mic Caba in” bliadain 
[ri], 1 n-o100§ ferls Upisve", r00n°, Lalé 7 Toippoel bac 
7” mac Flaine, mic Leda colaré Mic Caba, 100n, ed. 
—Mal[-Sh]Jeaclainn, mac Muipceptms, mic Cogan hus 
Neill, v0 mapbad Le clainn Opain (rv0n', Oman na 
coilled), mic Cogan hth Neill, 1° chp Cappms na 
bliadna pa’.—Connla hla? Maelacuile, r00n, p15) 
hth Rengllig, v’hes 1m? perl Omi=ve na bliadna pa— 

Ru—Epade, mac Oabris htli Mopta, 1d0n, canupo 

Lartip:, o’hes in® bliadaan yp, 100n, 1n Cecain pra m- 
beallcaine.— Siuban, ingen Emuinn, mic Ripoepo 
bineillep, 1d0n, ben Mic Mupécda, prs’ Lange’, 
100n, Mupéard Ballers, mic Cinc Caemanms, ov’ hes 
in’ bliadain [].—Mac? an Ohulba¥, 1r00n, cr¥epna 
Cmée-Dulbaé a corp Depba, v’hes in bliadain cetna’.— 
Mac Filla-Phaopars, pr Oppage’, 100n, Searppars, mac 
Findin Mic Flla-Paopars, rap n-a bet vall amp 
pomme rin, Dheg in” bliadain [pr] a n-d1005 Noolal[1}s*— 
Cpeaé vo denam vo ELoind Cuinn, mic eda burde, mic 

Drain Ballers hts Neill, (1d0n*, Niall 7 OCpe*) ap 

1489. 'mac, B (in error). *1n, A. 91, A. °¢givenin C. 4 ¢te., C, 

ee after mapnbad, B. ff== 14031), €=1379 e. 

* Plague. — Of such virulence, | throughout Ireland, F. M. 
that the dead were left unburied 3 Colach.—Incestuous (by birth). 
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Mag Mathgamna, died the same day! this year.—Con- 
cobur, son of Glaisne Ua Raighilligh, died of a fit in 
Kells this year.—Redmund, son of Uaithne, son of 
Ferghal, son of Thomas, son of Mathgamain, son of 

Gilla-Isu Ua Raighilligh the Red, died this year of the 
plague’, about the feast of Brigit—Ua Gobhann, namely, 
Mathgamain, son of Toirdelbach Ua Gobhann, died this 

year.—Mac Mael-Martain, namely, John, died this year.— 
Two sons of Maine Mac Caba the Tawny, namely, Failghi 
and Toirdelbach, and the son of Glaisne,son of Aedh colach® 

Mac Caba, namely, Aedh, were. slain this year after the 

feast of Brigit, by the sons of Toirdelbach Mac Caba the 
Freckled.— Mail[-Sh]echlainn, son of Muircertach, son of 
Eogan Ua Neill, was slain by the sons of Brian (namely, 
Brian of the Wood), son of Eogan Ua Neill, in the 

beginning of the Spring of this year.—Conla Ua Maela- 
tuile, namely, physician of Ua Raighilligh, died about 
the feast of Brigit of this year.—Rughraidhe, son of 
David Ua Mordha, namely, tanist* of Laighis, died this 
year, namely, the Wednesday [Ap. 29] before May Day.— 
Joan, daughter of Edmund, eon of Richard Butler, namely, 
wife of Mac Murchadha, king of Leinster, that is, of 
Murchadh the Freckled, son of Art Cavanagh, died this 

year.—The son of Bulby, namely,lord of the Bulby country 

by the Barrow, died the same year.—Mac Gilla-Padraig, 
king of Ossory, namely, Geoffrey, son of Finghin Mac 
Gilla-Padraig, after being blind for a time before that, 

died this year after Christmas.—A raid was made by the 

sons (namely, Niall and Art) of Conn, son of Aedh the 

Tawny, son of Brian Ua Neill the Freckled, on Henry, 
son of Henry, son of Eogan Ua Neill and Cathair Ua 

Concobair, namely, a good horseman of the people of 

Henry, was slain there a week after May Day.—Athairne 

4 Tanist.—See [1307], n. 8. 
¥2 

§[1489] 
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En, mac Enp, mac Eogain hth Neill 7 Cataip hula 
Concobaip vo thapnbad ann, 1d0n, mapcaé mat dO 
mumnap En, pecchuin a n-o10x§ Oheallcaine’.— 
Céapne hua hogupa vhes in” blicdain 71, 100n, mac 
Seacin hUr Eosupa’, vd0n, fen” dana 7 posluinne: mart 
7 macath onopac” ecepn Fallarb 7 Fhardealars 7' buo 
Ginn Lath 7 bel’.—hUa Neill oheg 1n bliadain [71], 100n, 
En, mac Eogain’, mic’ Neill ors’ hts Neill, an cartim 

aay su ona, pénamarl, mtepac’, orpbepcat’, 17 }cal- 
enoap lulu.—hUa Cepbmll o’heg in bliadain [71], 100n, 
Seaan, mac Mailpuanms hth’ Cepbull’, pr Eile*+— 
Ferdlimis of, mac Lerdlim[te], mic* Pepsarl, mic 

Toma, mc Matsamna, mic Flla-tpu puard' hth 
Rags, ohes in” bliadain [p]’ vo'n plord. — Roy, 
mac Umétne htl1 Mhopda, v0 mapbad Le Cataip, mac 
Leapré, mic” Catap” ht Ohimapag—bicap Darm- 
inny pop Loé-Eipne v’hes in” bliadain 1°, 100n, Nicolap, 
mac’ Nicolorp hth’ Catupmé—Mac ht Chaéali]n vo 
Eabarl Le® hla Neill (100n", Conn*) in” bliadain [p1]’, 
voon, Sorpras mac Seaain, mic’ CCibne, mec Oriap- 

maoa” hth CataliJn— | hUa Neill, 100n, Conn, mac 
Enpi, vo dul a n-Oipeéc-hli-Catali]n 7 mille: mona 
Do denum ann 7 bparso1 vo tabaipo uardib.—hUa 
Domnall, 100n, ed, mac Neill gaipb, vo dul ap 
Tmian-ConEal a n-veped Lhosmump na blicdna [pa]. 

Ocup cpeaca mona vo denum do 17~1n Ruca ap Mac 
Uibilin 7 mac hui “omnailt vo Lot ann, 100n, Conn 7 

caipoel beil-Peppor 00 fabarl Ley hUa n-Oomnall 

o0'n dul pin 7 ceét plan dia H&F—hUa Rar lis, 1d0n, 
Seaan, mac Toippdelbars, mic Seaain hth Rar illig 7 

hUla Pepsarl, 100n, Conmac, mac Seaain, mic ‘Domnall, 

mic Sheaain, mic Domnall hu PLep§arl, v0 denum 

1489. 41, B. Step, B. »* pon fp vana 7 neé vo ba mop onon— 

an eminent poet and one who was [in] great honour, B. ‘4=1444 14, 

i) Henry [!],C. **=1384 e¢ (om., C). 
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Ua hEoghusa, namely, son of John Ua hEoghusa, died 
this year: to wit, a poet and good teacher and a man 
that was honoured amongst Foreigners and Irish and was® 
a good instrumentalistand vocalist®°—Ua Neill, namely, 
Henry, son of Eogan, son of Niall Ua Neill junior, died 
this year, on the 17th of the Kalends of July [June 
15], after spending his time happily, prosperously, vic- 
toriously, profitably.—Ua Cerbaill, namely, John, son of 

Maelruanaigh Ua Cerbaill, king of Eili, died this year.— 
Feidhlimidh junior, son of Feidhlimidh, son of Ferghal, 
son of Thomas, son of Mathgamain, son of Gilla-Isu Ua 

Raighilligh the Red, died this year of the plague.—Ros, 

son of Uaithne Ua Mordha, was slain by Cathair, son of 
Laisech, son of Cathair Ua Dimasaigh.— The vicar of 
Daim-inis on Loch-Eirne, namely, Nicholas, son of 

Nicholas Ua Cathusaigh, died this year.—The son of Ua 
Catha[iJn, namely, Godfrey, son of John, son of Aibne, 
son of Diarmaid Ua Catha[i]n, was taken this year by 
Ua Neill (namely, Conn).—Ua Neill, namely, Conn, son 
of Henry, went into Oirecht-Ui-Cathain® and great de- 
vastations were done there and hostages carried from them. 
—Ua Domnaill, namely, Aedh, son of Niall the Rough, 
went into’ Trian-Conghail at the end of the Harvest of 
this year. And great raids were made by him on Mac 
Uibilin in the Route and the son of Ua Domnaill, namely, 

Conn, was wounded there and the castle of Bel-Fersdi was 

taken by Ua Domnaill on that incursion and he went safe 
to his house.—Ua Raighilligh, namely, John, son of 
Toirdelbach, son of John Ua Raighilligh and Ua Ferg- 
hail, namely, Conmac, son of John, son of Domnall, son 
of John, son of Domnall Ua Ferghail, made a raid into 
Magh-Breghmuine in the end of the Harvest of this year 

5 Was—vocalist.—Lit., was sweet 6 Oirecht-Ui-C.—See [1376], n. 4. 
[of] hand and mouth. 7 Into.—Lit., on. 

[1489] 
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cneric: a Ming-bpeghuine a n-veped Lhosmurp na 

blicbna pa 7 Donnéad, mac Oprain care, mic “Oomnarlt 

Burde hth LhepSanl, v0 hapbad umpa’.—Tomaleaé, mac 
picin Mic Vonnéad vo thapbad a” n-vims Shamna 

in bliadain pr” Le hed, mac Domnall Earm Mic’ Donn- 
éard' 7 Le n-a clainn.—(ed", mac hU1 Conéobup, 100n, 
mac Lherdlim[é]le finn, mic Thards, mic Toippoelbargs 
puard, v0 Fabarl Le clainn hUli1 Cheallars in bliadain 

[m].—Tomppoelbaé, mac hth Concobmp, 1d0n, mac 
Lherdlim[te] finn, 00 mapbad an” bliadain p> a n- 
nis Samna Le mac Mic Ohiapmata, 100n, Le Tads, 
mac Rumdpr Mic Diapmava.—Eogan, mac Lervdlim[E]e®, 
mic Gosain, mic’ “Oomnaill, mic Muipcepcags’ hur 
Contobuip, 00 mapbad Leipin Calbaé caet, mac Dom- 
naill, mic Eogain hls Conéobap, a’ cup Sermmd na 

bliatna pa’. Ocupr va mac Muipceptars, mic Eogain 
hur’ Con€obump’, 100n, Muipceptac og 7 Seaan, 00 map- 

bad ipna Lanéi6 cetna le n-a comgael pein.— | Magsnuy, 
mac Catal o1ce Mic Masnupa Mes Urdip, (:d0n', Mac 
Maénupa’) vo es 1n bliadain yr, prée oroEe* pra Noov- 

Laig : 100n, mac bpurgard’ Lan vo eplabpa 7 Do Ddeipc 

7' v0 ces n-orded*—Dperim maoma por Cz, | mac th 
Neill (:00n™, mac Cuinn, mic Enpr”), Lep hUa Caéali]n 
(voon™, Seaan, mac Cibne , mic’ Orapmapva’) 7 Le n-a 
vepbpactaip aile, 1d00n, Tomar, DU 1 Toncaipn Diapmare’, 
mac Magnurra’, mic Magsnurpa, mic’ Orapmaca hth 

Catan, La popsabala Oprain, mic Domnarll [U]) Neill 
7 mapbta pocmde vo’ certepn’ 7 La harpitin apale’. 
Setcmain” pia Noolars inpin’.—Colman hua Mail[- 
Sh ]Jeélainn (100n°, mac Clint, mic Copmuie ballaré’) 
D0 mapbad 1 n-Sempmd inna bliadna pa? La Cond, mac 
ips, mic Cuinn, mic Copmuie ballens htli Moil[-Sh]- 
etlainn.—hUa DarglL, 100n', Tomppoelbaé’, v0 ecc 7 

1489. ®-1m, B. 7 bpuu-, B. %-ged, B. Jom., B, ™™=1392 >(om,, C). 

» Manus, C. ©°=1468»» (om., C). P =1475 . 
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and Donchadh, son of Brian Blind[-eye], son of Domnall 
Ua Ferghail the Tawny, was slain by them®.—Tomaltach, 
son of Brian Mac Donnchaidh, was slain after November 
Day this year by Aedh, son of Domnall Mac Donnchaidh 
the Stooped and by his sons.—Aedh, son of Ua Conco- 
buir, namely, son of Feidhlimidh the Fair, son of Tadhg, 
son of Toirdelbach the Red, was taken by the sons of Ua 
Cellaigh this year. Toirdelbach, son of Ua Concobuir, 
namely, son of Feidhlimidh the Fair, was slain this year 

after November Day by the son of Mac Diarmata, namely, 

by Tadhg, son of Ruaidhri Mac Diarmata.—Eogan, son of 

Feidhlimidh, son of Kogan, son of Domnall, son of Muir- 
certach Ua Concobuir, was slain by Calbach Blind[-eye], 
son of Domnall, son of Kogan Ua Concobuir, in the be- 
ginning of winter of this year. And two sons of Muir- 
certach, son of Eogan Ua Concobuir, namely, Muircertach 
junior and John, were slain in the same days by their 
own relatives.—Maghnus, son of Cathal Mac Maghnusa 
Mag Uidhir junior (namely, [the] Mac Maghnusa), died 
this year, twenty nights before Christmas: to wit, a son 
of brughaidh® full of affability and of charity and of hos- 
pitality—A crushing defeat [was inflicted] upon Art, son 
of Ua Neill (namely, son of Conn, son of Henry), by Ua 

Catha[i]n (namely, John, son of Aibne, son of Diarmaid) 
and by his other brother, namely, Thomas, wherein fell 
Diarmait, son of Maghnus, son of Maghnus, son of 

Diarmait Ua Cathain, in addition to the capture of Brian , 
son of Domnall Ua Neill and the slaying of a multitude 
of kerns and capture of others, A week® before Christmas 
that [took place ].—Colman Ua Mail[-Sh Jechlainn (namely, 
son of Art, son of Cormac the Freckled) was slain in the 
Winter of this year by Conn, son of Art, son of Conn, 
son of Cormac Ua Mail[-Sh]echlainn the Freckled.—Ua 

8 By them.—Lit., about them. 9 Week.—Fri., Dec. 18. 

88 Brughaidh.—See 1480, n, 3. | 

[1489] 
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san pra Nodlars acbarl.—OOn Calbaé, mac hth Oom- 
nail (voon™, mac eda, mic Nell saipB™), v0* abarle? 
ecep” va Noclarg, 14 anno rue etatyr.—Emann’? coeé, 
mac Darzep, mic Uilliam Mic Leona, 100n, valca 

Dpiain, me Lengel puard [Uh hthginn, v’hes in 
bliadain ~".—Maupéad [sic], mac Ruarvdp1 Mic Surbne, 
20 mapbad La hiapla Der-Muman’, 1d0n, Le Muay, 
mac Tomaip, mic Semair 7 a vepbpataip, 100n, Moel- 

mope, 00 aipitin ann beor: 1d0n, nd-Elr U1 Cepbanll 

20 ponac in pin.-—ODiapmais, mac Tards, mic DomnarlL 
o15 Mes Capptms (100n*, mac Meg Capptars morn’), 
20 mapbad in” bliadain ~1” Lapind tapla cetna hipin.— 
Tomar Ouallip, r00n, mac Ripoero Duaflice, v0 

mapbad Le Sedan, mac Emainn, ime Ripoepcs Oucillep, 
in” bliadain ~1°.—Partpicin®, mac in Ridvepe Crappars 

(100n", mac Seaain"), vo thapbad La Mac Capptms mon 
in bliadain 741, 100n, Tads, mac “Domnaill o15.—hU a? 
Lialain vo ec in” bliadain 4’, v00n, Eosan, mac’ Gosain 
[Uh Pialain’, ro0n", in La ap nabapaé caperp perli na 
Cpoiée ind Lhosmaipn”. — Ripoeno, mac Lelrd]lim[Ee], 
mic Lepsail ht RarsLls, v0 mapbad La mac Seon 
oice Pluingced, va" La capéip pépoa na Cpoice nom 
pind Phosmup’. 

(Topprealbat Ua Durgell (:xd0n, O Ougell) 7 Topp- 
pealbaé ele, a mac, 0’e5 1pan bliadain fo*) 

}cal. tan. 6¢ pepra, [L* u11.2,] CCnno Domini 1490. 
Concobup puad’, mac Filla-Paopaice, mic Emainn Megs 

Urdip, 00 abarls o1OC1° pels Drage —Caiteppina, ingen 

1489, ®-Mau-,A. 0, A. 44 mort[uus est], C. ™™=1434™™ (om., 

C). -s— 1383 ii, 

1490. **bl., B.; none,A, C. "om, B. c= >. 

10 Tadhg.—The Thadeus, prin- , 1 Bualecc.—Buolick, in Slievear- 
ceps Dessimoniae, of the fulmin- | dagh bar., co. Tip. Top. Dic. s. v. 
ation mentioned 1487, n, 17. The castle, according to a note in 
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Baighill, namely, Toirdelbach, died and shortly before 
Christmas died he.—The Calbach, son of Ua Domnaill 

(namely, son of Aedh, son of Niall the Rough), died 
between the two Nativities [Dec. 25—Jan. 6], in the 14th 
year of his age-—Edmond Blind[-eye], son of Walter 
son of William Mac Feorais, namely, fosterling of Brian, 
son of Fergal Ua Uiginn the Red, died this year.— 
Murchadh, son of Ruaidhri Mac Suibne, was slain by the 
Earl of Desmond, namely, by Maurice, son of Thomas, 

son of James and his brother, namely, Moelmore, was 

taken there also: to wit, in Eili of Ua Cerbaill that was 
done.—Diarmait, son of Tadhg”, son of Domnall Mac 
Carthaigh junior (namely, son of Mag Carthaigh Mor), 
was slain this year by this same Earl.—Thomas Butler, 
namely, son of Richard of Bualecc"!, was slain by John, 

son of Edmond, son of Richard Butler, this year.— 
Patrikin, son of the Knight of Kerry (namely, son of 

John”), was slain this year by Mag Carthaigh Mor, 
namely, Tadhg, son of Domnall junior.—Ua Fialain, 
namely, Eogan, son of Eogan Ua Fialain, died this year : 
namely, on the morrow after the feast of [Holy] Cross of 
Harvest.—Richard, son of Feidhlimidh, son of Fergal Ua 

Raighilligh, was slain by the son of John Plunket junior, 
two days after the feast of the Holy Cross in the Harvest. 

(Tordealbach Ua Buighell (namely, [the] O’Buigell) and 
another Tordealbach,*his son'*, died year). 

Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, [7th of the moon, ] a.p. 
1490. Concobur the Red, son of Gilla-Padraig, son of 
Edmond Mag Uidhir, died on the eve of the feast of 
Brigit.—Catherine, daughter of Concobur, son of Cathal 
Mag Raghnaill, namely, wife of Tadhg, spn of Toirdel- 

the Psalter of Cashel, was built in | ened by Sixtus IV. (Cf ao. 

1453 (O’D. iv. 1170-1). 10.) 

12 John.—The Iohannes de Geral- 18 Son.—The son’s obit is pre- 

dinis, miles de Oherrigia, threat- dated: cf. 8th entry of 1490. 

[1489] 

[1490] 
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Concobmp, mic Catal Meg Ragknall, 100n, ben Tard§, 
mic Toippvelbars Mes Urdip, vo! abate? a® cinn 10 
la do’n Eppaé.—Remann, mac Seon, mic ind lapla, 
Dhes 1° cup na bliadna pa.— | Dicap Leé-pata, 100n, 
Mata Mags Conangs 7 an cananaé Mag Tisepnain vo 

feanad Opomma-letan 7 Oed, mac indepreop Meg 

Vpavarg, 100n, Upatarp Minup oce, vhes a cinn 7 la 
vEpnaé a ctpiup.—hUa Carprde Cule, 1d0n, ollarh Lesa 
Lerp-Manaé, v’hes*—1d0n, Condla, mac Copmaic, mic 
Ruwdpr, mic Tards mop, mic Frlla-na-noingel*—an° 14 
la vEeppaé na bliadna pa .—Eogan® Cappac, mac Con- 
cobuip Mic Magsnura, v’es.—CCn “Oilmuinec’, oon, 
Emann, mac Tommy, mic Ripoepo, a® ecc acbac um 
Aa Migéeoil.—Toippvelbaé, mac Torpyroelbas U1 

will, vo mapbad La hercup oc commling for imuipe 
Mupba¥ Cevaine? Luméped na’ bliadna pa: rd0n, 
Tanuyor Muimnepe-Durs ll. — Carlin, insen Dprarn, 

mic Concobmp 615 Mes Urdip, ben* Tomarp, mic Con- 
cobuin Mic Magnuya, ohes 12° calenvap Opmlip.— 

hUaConcobmp Connaés vo abarle ind-Eppak na bliabna 
pa°: v00n, Le[Jolim[1d] pind, mac Tards, mic Toipp- 
velbars pumd, mic Leva’, mic Lerdlimetet, mic Ocda, 
mic Eogain ht Concobmp’.—fLepguy", mac Eom, mic’ 
Mata, rv0n', 1n® Marsiptip Mop’, mac* Con- 
cobuip, 1don, an c-aipcroecain, hia h€ogain—1don, 

1490. 1 o’hes, B. 21, B. %Qe-, A. 4-mrd, B. 5an,B. “after Cute, 
B. ¢hth Caproe, ad., B (not C). f= 1475 *. Sroon (éd est, CO), prf., 

B. » hula Cogan, o’hes, ad., B (not ©). § =1457%, 

1490. ' Spring. —See 1487, n. 2 3 College. — In the (canonical) 

and add the L. B. gloss (Ca/. Oen.) | sense of a clerical body corporate 

on Berach (1492, n. 17): coecigis | for celebration of daily Mass and 
@’Errach a féil, [after] a fortnight | choral service. Lit., Synod: a 

of Spring [is] his feast [Feb. 15]. | similarily restricted meaning of 

2 Earl.—Of Kildare, in all prob- | which occurs in senod inna clerech, 
ability. assembly of the clerics (Zripartite, 
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bach Mag Uidhir, died at the end of 10 days of Spring’.— 
Redmond, son of John, son of the Earl’, died in the 
beginning of this year.—The vicar of Leth-rath, namely, 
Matthew Mag Conaing and the canon Mag Tighernain 
of the college® of Druim-lethan and Aedh, son of the 
bishop Mag Bredaigh*, namely, a young Friar Minor— 
the three died at the end of 7 days of Spring.—Ua Caiside 
of Cuil, namely, chief physician of Fir-Manach, to wit, 
Conla, son of Cormac, son of Ruaidhri, son of Tadhg Mor, 
son of Gilla-na-naingel, died the 14th day of the Spring 
of this year—Eogan Carrach, son of Concobur Mac 
Maghnusa, died.—The Dillon, namely, Edmond, son of 
Thomas, son of Richard, died [a peaceful] death about 
Michaelmas.—Toirdelbach, son of Toirdelbach Ua Buighill, 
namely, tanist of Muintir-Buighill, was killed by a fall, 

in racing upon the ridge of Murbach, on Ash- Wednesday® 
of this year.—Kathleen, daughter’of Brian, son of Con- 

cobur Mag Uidhir junior, wife of Thomas, son of Concobur 
Muc Maghnusa, died on the 12th of the Kalends of 
April [March 21]—Ua Concobuir of Connacht, namely, 

Feidhlimidh the Fair, son of Tadhg, son of Toirdelbach 
the Red, son of Aedh, son of Feidhlimidh, son of Aedh, 

son of Eogan Ua Concobair, died in the Spring of this 
year.—Fergus Ua hEogain, son of Owen, son of Matthew, 
namely, the Great Master, son of Concobur, namely, 

the Archdeacon—to wit, a man that was an anchorite in 
Inis-cain at the end® [was] this Fergus—died this year 

ANNALS OF ULSTER. 

P. II. The corresponding place in 
the Bk. of Ar., 12a, has: senodum 

episcoporum [invenierunt)). 

4 Mac B.—Two Mac Bradys were 

bishops of Kilmore in the 15th 

century, Andrew (ob. 1456, Ware, 

228) and Thomas (1489-1511, ib. 

229). The second is plainly in- 
tended. 

5 Ash-Wed. — Feb. 24 (IX. C). 
The day is probably noted in cen- 

sure. For Murbach, see [1342], 
n. 12. 

6 At the end.—Meaning that he 

hada cure of souls previously. He 
was, it seems likely, the predeces- 
sor of Maguire, the Compiler, in 
the vicarage of Iniskeen. 

[1490] 
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rep do bi 1 n-a angcaine fa Deped a n-Inip-cain an 
Lerpsup hipin—o’hes in bliadain pr a n-10 Cppiliy— 

Rud, mac Philip, mic’ Con-Connatcs’ Meg Urdip, 
D0 mapbad La Delcaine’ La clon Dpiain, mic Con- 
cubmip orice Meg Urdip 7° La pliés Concubump apcena.— 
Mapspes, insen c-Semaiy, mic Mic Dalponz, 1D0N> 

bean Tommy, mic Flarpne Ur Ragsalhs, vo mapbad> 
quapto® Nonap Man® le mac Tomap Fern: 1d0n, ben 

bur 1 n-a@ Lesmd 1tLaoin 7 1 m-Vepla 7 1 n-Fordile.— | 

hla Caéa[i]n, 100n, Seaan, mac’ Cibne, mic Dianmaca 

hth Caéain’, vo ayputin La Luing caime a hClpain, no a 
hinbep-Cip, am-mi Iain spin bliadain f1.—O6ed’, mac 
Morlmhopoa, mic Seain ht Ragsallis, vo sabail la 

clainn Slaipnne, mic Concobuip hi Ragallis, rap 
n-orcain barle Tomaip, mic Flarpni Leip .—Semur oce 

Sabaip v0 mapnbad in bliadain y1° La clomnn 1n c-Sen- 
epcail c-Salbair a frullL—Capctel Eoain-vaubéapps, 
v00n, caytel Neill, mic Cuinn, mic’ Oeva burde’, vo 

Sabail 7 v0 bmiped La Lel[s]JolLim[1d], mac mic hth Neill 
burde (anNom* Man‘). — Lel[rd]lim1d, mac Ruspurde, 

mic’ Seimein’ Mic Urbilin, v0 mapbad inv-Oentputha 
La clainn Dpiain, mic Oeva burde—Colla, mac Rué- 
purde’, mic’ Cposail’ Mes Matsamna, vo mapbad La 
pliés Con-ULad, me Neill mop’ [U]i Neill, 1n* c-oen- 
mao }Calainn deg D0’n mi tun 7 in Satapnn ap a 
Land: pecomuine.—€Eobano, mac’ Nicolorp, mic Cpip- 
Top’ PLuingced, 00 sabanl 7 Do cpeacad inNorn® 1uin* La 

clainn Catal, mic Eosain, mic’ Seaain’ U1 Ragallis.— 
Tads, mac Toipvelbars, mic’ Pilip’ Mes Urdip, vo 
peatad’ UVa BpmtuB pepin in bliadain pm, a ppd 19 
1uin°.—Cpeéa® mopa in bliadain ys La Lefs]olim[1d], mac 

1490. %&é, A. 7Rau-,A. %rs-,B. iafter the second Urdip (with 

7 apaite, ad.), BL ¥k¥= 140831. 

7 Son.—No doubt, by another wife. 
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on the Ides [13th] of April—Ruaidhri, son of Philip, [14991 
son of Cu-Connacht Mag Uidhir, was slain on May Day 
by the sons of Brian, son of Concobur Mag Uidhir junior 

and by [other] descendents of Concobur also.—Margaret, 
daughter of James, son of Mac Balront, namely, wife of 

Thomas, son of Glaisne Ua Raighilligh, to wit, a woman 

that was learned in Latin and in English and in Irish, 
was slain on the 4th of the Nones [4th] of May, by the 

son? of Thomas himself—Ua Catha[iJn, namely, John, 

son of Aibne, son of Diarmait Ua Cathain, was taken by a 

ship that came from Scotland, namely,® from Inverary, in 

the month of June in this year.—Oed, son of Moilmorda, 

son of John Ua Raighilligh, was taken by the sons of 

Glaisne, son of Concobur Ua Raighilligh, after the 

plundering of the town of Thomas, son of Glaisne, by 
him.—James Savage junior was slain this year by the 
sons of the Seneschal Savage in treachery.—The castle of 
Edan-dubcairgi®, namely, the castle of Niall, son of Conn. 

son of Aedh the Tawny, was taken and broken (on the 
Nones [7th] of May) by Feidhlimidh, grandson of [Aedh] 
Ua Neill the Tawny.—Feidhlimidh, son of Rughraidhe, 
son of Jenkin Mac Uibhilin, was slain in Oentruim by 

the sons of Brian, son of Aedh the Tawny.—Colla, son 

of Rughraidhe, son of Ardgal Mag Mathgamna, was slain 
by the descendants of Cu-Uladh, son of Niall Mor Ua 
Neill, on the 11th of the Kalends of the month of June 
[May 22], Saturday [being] the week-day.—Edward, son 
of Nicholas, son of Christopher Plunket, was taken and 
plundered on the Nones [5th] of June by the sons of 
Cathal, son of Eogan, son of John Ua Raghalligh— 
Tadhg, son of Toirdelbach, son of Philip Mag Uidhir, 
was maimed by his own kinsmen this year, on the 2nd of 
the Ides [12th] of June.—Great raids [were made] this 

8 Namely, lit., or. | % Hdan-d.—See 1470, n. 14. 
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mic U1 Neill burde, ap clainn Cuinn, mic Oeva burde 

7 Sornad hua Morlcpoibe vo thapbad Leip ann.— 

Clann Donnéad, mic’ Oeda’ Meg Uroip, vo opcuin an® 
blicdain [yp] sap pra Noovlarg® La mac Uf] omnalt, 
100n, La hOed n-occ’, mac Oeda puard, mic’ Neill sarpb'. 
Ocur an cpeaé v0 bnert Lary vocum Mta-Senms | 7 a 

mapbad ann Dvopage, voon, cece. bo. Ocur bapoo an 
cayteoil, 100n’, clann Oedo Falloa [U}) Domnall’ 
ap cabaps in capteoil v’(led v'a 1mdeoin [U1 Dom- 
naill (vont, CCed® puad).—htla “Oalers Operne (100n', 
Seaan, mac Uilliam, mic Weda™) v0" ebarle’, par hi m- 
baipone, carctizey® pra Samarn in c-painpet:—en hth 

Ruaipe, 1d0n, Mop, ingen Eogain hti1'NeiLL, 00 manbad a 
FILL vo cetepnaé v’a muinnap erin, 1d0n', mac Catal 
[Uh WHpolamms’ 7 pre fein vo Lorcad 1apum.—huUa 
Neill 7 hUa Domnall a n-d1b peopmb pop eneé apaile” 
o Shathfuin co Noolaig: 100n, hUa Neill 11n Carppein 

7 hUa Domnall a n-Opuim-bo 7 cin 71%, cin ofad, cin 
copad DO Denam Do1b, acc mup pin.—hUa Farpmlesard 
00 hes in bliadain ~1”: 100n, Muipcepcat, mac’ Enp, 
mic Concobuip hU1 Faipmlesard, caper: Sarhna'.— 
Mac Mic Domnall na hCLlpan (1d0n*, Cenguy*), 100n, 
neé 04 n-SaIptT1 an tisepna Cacc, v0 mapbad a 
pill Le fep-ced Ependaé, 1d0n, Diapmars hUa Cappy. 
Ocuy* a n-Inbep-mp 00 mapnbad he* 

}cal. tan. pop Satapnn, [L* 2u101.4,] Onno Oomm mM.° 

cece.’ xe. 1. Eogan, mac Muipcepcars, mic’ Cosain, mic 
1190. %da(g.), B. M1, A. 1 =1383>> (om., C). ™ hth Datars, 

ad., B(not C). ® “after Dnerne, B. 
1491, **=149088, 

® Killed.—Having raided against 0 Caircin. — Little rock ; Carri 

his father’s will and being shut | gans, on the Donegal bank of the 

up in Ballyshannon castle, the | Foyle, 3 miles S. of Derry. 
alternative was to set the cattle 1 Druim-bo.—Ridge of .the cow ; 

free. Drumboe, on the Finn, a little 8S, 
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year by Feidhlimidh, grandson of [Aedh] Ua Neill the 
Tawny, on the sons of Conn, son of Aedh the Tawny and 
Godfrey Ua Moilcroibe was slain by him there.—The 
sons of Donchadh, son of Aedh Mag Uidhir, were 
plundered this year, shortly before Christmas, by the 
son of Ua Domnaill, namely, by Aedh junior, son of Aedh 
the Red, son of Niall the Rough. And the prey was 
carried by him to Ath-Senaigh and killed® there straight- 
way, namely, 400 cows. And the warders of the castle, 
namely, the sons of Aed Ua Domnaill the Foreign, gave 
the castle to Aedh, in despite of Ua Domnaill (namely, 
Aedh the Red).—Ua Dalaigh of Breifne (namely, John, 

son of William, son of Aedh), professor in bardism, died a 

fortnight before November Day [Mon., Oct. 18] precisely. 
—The wife of Ua Ruairc, namely, Mor, daughter of Eogan 

Ua Neill, was slain in treachery by a kern of her own 
people, namely, the son of Cathal Ua Ardlamaigh and him- 
self was burned afterwards.—Ua Neill and Ua Domnaill 
[were] in two camps in face of each other from November 
Day to Christmas: to wit, Ua Neill in the Caircin? and 
Ua Domnaill in Druim-bo", without peace, without truce, 
without war being made between them, but like that.— 
Ua Gairmleghaidh, namely, Muircertach, son of Henry, 

son of Concobur Ua Gairmleghaidh, died this year after 

November Day.—The son of Mac Domnaill of Scotland 
(that is, Aengus), namely, one who was called the lord 
Aag, was slain in treachery by an Irish harper, namely, 
Diarmait Ua Cairpri. And in Inverness he was slain. 

Kalends of Jan. on Saturday, [18th of the moon], A.p. 
1491. Eogan, son of Muircertach, son of Eogan, son of 
Niall Ua Neill junior, died this year! between Christmas 

of Stranorlar, co. Don. The op- | N.,and vice versa. Neither wanted 
ponents were thus 9 miles apart; | to fight. 
but, had O’Neill moved into Tyr- 1491. 1 This year, etc.—Decisive 

connell from the §., O’Donnell | indication of the A.D. not com- 

would have raided Tyrone from the | mencing with Jan. 1. 

[1490] 

[1491] 
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Neill org’ HU Neill, o’heg in bliadain jm” ecep Nod- 
Laie 7 peil m-Dpigo1.—Seaan, mac Ruadp1 cméE Meg 
Urdip, vo hes sap” rap Noclarc.—htla?’ Catarn, 100n, 
Seaan, mac Mibne, mic Oriapmaca htli Catan, vo 

Legen ap a Lamoecur an bliadain 7 | 7 a coeparsecc 
00 bein do clainn Magnupa ht Catan Lay pul vo 

mtip net da tin fein a Lesen*—Muipcepcat, mac 
Cipc, mic’ Eogain’ hii Neill, o’hes in” bliadain pr 1 
n-veped ind Epparéd’—Lerdlim1d, mac Oeoa, mic’ 
Eosain [U]i’ Neill, v0 manbad La Opran, mac Remain’, 
mic Rugpurde Mes’ Matsamna, capei~” pela Onen- 
cnn’. Ocup mac ale eva}, 100n, Cpt hula? Neill’, 

70 venam cperc: a Teallaé-nSeluccain ind? odes 
cetna1’n-a v1gail. Ocuy vo Loipced 7 00 mapnbad vane 
ann beopt—Dman, mac Mes Ragnall, rd0n', mac 

Tards, mic Catal Meg Ra§—nall’, v0 mapbad a pill 

la Tads, mac Concobuip Meg Rasnall 7 La da mac 
Mal[-Shleélainn Meg Ragsnall 7 carpcel clamn’ 
Tards Mes Ragnarll’ (1d0n", carpcel Liaé-opomat) vo 
buaan v6 pop’ in Lataip pin’ do’n muinntip cecna— 

Sile’, ingen Toippdelbas [U]} RagFallis, ben Flaipne, 
mic’ Remainn’ Meg Matgamna, ohes pom” reil 
Cpop’.— | Catal, mac Marl[-Sh]eélainn, mic Catal 
Mes Ragsnall, v0 mapbad ’pa carpcel cetna (1d0n", 
capcel! Liat-opoma’), 100n, Le mact ele Tards Mes 

Rasnarll 7 Le mac Mie Diapmaca puard 7 Le Tomalzaé, 
mac Tomalcas’ Mic’ Orapmaca. Ocup an capcel! 
rerin® vo aipitin voib a Lasmup na bliadna pa® 7 

1491. 1(Coda, A. 2an, A. %p,A ‘plen,B. Pom, B.  °Dpigor 
was the orgnl, rdng., but dots were pled. beneath. 447 loipeted 7 
mapbta—and burnings and slayings—(g. p.) after cpeiée (with yin—that— 

after viagait), B. **=1392. £The order in Bis: Catal—Site (the 
latter entry being thus on 94c). © hOibepo—Hubert—(with dots below) 
after mac, A. =>». 

2 Captivity.—See the Ua Cathain 3 Spring.—See 1490, n. 1. 
(14th) item of 1490, 4 Feast.—See 1392, n. 2. 
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and the feast of Brigit—John, son of Henry Blind[-eye] 

Mag Uidhir, died shortly after Christmas.—Ua Cathain, 

namely, John, son of Aibne, son of Diarmait Ua Cathain, 

was let out from his captivity? this year and his cattle 

were rescued from the sons of Maghnus Ua Cathain by 
him before any one of his own country knew of his 
liberation.—Muircertach, son of Art, son of Eogan Ua 

Neill, died this year at the end of Spring*—Feidhlimidh, 
son of Aedh, son of Kogan Ua Neill, was slain by Brian, son 

of Redmond, son of Rughraidhe Mag Mathgamna, after 
the feast of Brenann*. And another son of Aedh, namely, 

Art Ua Neill, made a raid in Tellach-Gelucain the same 

night, in revenge of that and people were burned and 
slain there also.—Brian, son of Mag Raghnaill, namely, 

son of Tadhg, son of Cathal Mag Raghnaill, was slain ia 
treachery by Tadhg, son of Concobur Mag Raghnaill and 
by two sons of Mael[-Sh Jechlainr. Mag Raghnaill and the 
castle of the sons of Tadhg Mag Raghnaill (namely, the 

castle of Liath-druim®) was taken from them in that place 

by the same people.—Julia, daughter of Toirdelbach Ua 
Raighilligh, wife of Glaisne, son of Redmond Mag Math- 
gamna, died before the feast of [Holy] Cross—Cathal, 

son of Mael[-Sh]echlainn, son of Cathal Mag Raghnaill, 

was slain in the same castle (namely, the castle of Liath- 
druim), that is, by another son of Tadhg Mag Raghnaill 
and by the son of Mac Diarmata the Red and by Tomal- 
tach, son of Tomaltach Mac. Diarmata. And the castle 
itself was taken by them in Harvest of this year and 
Eogan, son of Tighernan, son of Tadhg, son of Tighernan 
Ua Ruairc, regained the same castle in the same Harvest, 
[half]® for purchase and half by force.—Aedh, son of Irial 

5 Liath-d.—Grey ridge; Leitrim | had continued some time, the gar- 
village, in Lei. bar. and co. rison was corrupted. 

6 Half.—That is, when the siege 

[1491] 
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Eogan’, mac TiSepnain, mic’ Tards, mic Tigepnain [Ui 
Ruane, do bein an carpceil cedna amms spin Pofmup 
cedna ap cendaé 7 00 Let esen.—(lod, mac Iprafr]l hth 
Lepsal, vo prasad Va vip vepbbpatap peyin, 1d0n, 
Ru=pade, 7 Filla-na-naem, sind” Eppak”. — Cocad 
anBal ecep hula Neill, 100n, Conn, mac Enni 7 hua 

n-Oomnaill, 100n, Led puad, mac’ Neill sapdb’ 7 a 

n-oul apoen | a Losmup na’ bliadna pa™ do Luasall a 
n-agard a Geile co ceaé lapla Cille-oapa—neoé vo b1 1 
n-a lupuip a n-Epinn an tan po—7 a cett ar san pe, 

san oppad ap” a porb sperm’.—Opran, mac eda Falloa, 
mic’ NeilU' hulls Domnall, v0 mapbad ap in cosad pin 
Le hEnpu, mac’ Enpr’ hth Neill Ocuyp” vo commend an 

rer cetna pin, 1d0n, Enypu, an Tip co mas an fad do b1 

hUa Neill aags Shall’.—Eaétniled, mac Mhes Cengura, 
v00n’, mac CCeda, mic Clint Mhegs Cengsupa’, 00 mapbad 
rn-a tis fein ap sper’ ordée°, va” La 7 pe€omuin pe 
Samain’, Le cloinn Marl[-Sh]ecloinn, mic’ Muipcep- 
cas’, mic” Eosain” hth Newll—Lliué doinenn mop a 
Sampad na bliadna pa” wile dv’ upthop” 7 a Leréero cetna 
1° Posmup na bliadna cecna, co naé pt mnntpamarl! 
DO” Med Na DOININN "0 do* Pep an Dile fon an Doman, 

mnup Zup'theat apbup Epenn wile, aécmad bec 7 co 
hard: a Leparb-Manaé.—bean an Oalacunarg, 100n, 
bean Tomayp, mic’ Emuinn, mic mic Pranpay’ Oalacun, 

oimtecs Le mac hts Mheaéap an’ bliadain’ ~:*.—htla 
Rass o hes an bliadain ps, 190n, Seaan, mac’ Toipp- 

dealbars, mic Seaain’ hs Rar*lls, 100n, macah dg 
oipprvepne, a tip a pata 7 a adlucad a Maimypap an 
Cabin 25 vie menmyr Nouembmpiy, 1d0n, La perils Carc- 

1491. 54,A. Sa, B. ‘snettang, B. Ja hi- (poss.), B. ko’, B. 

? Earl. — Gerald. Cf. Viceroys, | pression is apparently a rendering 
p- 439sq. of nomaide (novena), a word used 

8 Two—week.—This unusual ex- | several times in these Annals, ° 
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Ua Ferghail, was executed in the Harvest by his own two 
brothers, namely, Rughraidhe and Gilla-na-naem.—Very 

great war between Ua Neill, namely, Conn, son of Henry 

and Ua Domnaill, namely, Aedh the Red, son of Niall 

the Rough and both went, in the Harvest of this year, to 
plead against each other to the house of the Earl’ of 
Kildare—the one that was the Justiciary in Ireland this 
time—and they came from it without peace, without 
truce that was reliable.—Brian, son of Aedh the Foreign, 
son of Niall Ua Domnaill, was slain on that war by 
Henry, son of Henry Ua Neill. And that same man, 
namely, Henry, kept the country well, the while Ua Neill 
was in the house of the Foreigners——Echmiledh, son of 

Mag Aenghusa, was slain in his own house, on a night 
incursion, two days and a week® before November Day, 
by the sons of Mael[-Sh]echlainn, son of Muircertach, 
son of Eogan Ua Neill—Great inclemency of wetness 
during the greater part of the Summer of this year and 
the self same in Harvest of the same year, so that likeness 
to the extent of the inclemency was not found since the 
Deluge poured upon the world, so that the corn of all 
Treland, save a little, failed and particularly in Fir- 

Manach.—The wife of Dalton, namely, wife of Thomas, 
son of Edmund, grandson of Piers Dalton, went off with 

the son of Ua Mechair this year—Ua Raighilligh, 
namely, John, son of Toirdelbach, son of John Ua 

Raighilligh, to wit, a distinguished youth, died this year 
in the beginning® of his felicity and was buried in the 
monastery of Cavan, the 25th day of the month of 
November, namely, the feast day of Catherine. And 
John, son of Cathal, son of Eogan Ua Raighilligh, was 
made Ua Raighilligh. Cathal, son of Toirdelbach Ua 
Raighilligh, drew the Earl of Kildare on that Ua 

9 Beginning.—Namely, just after being made chief. 
Z2 

[1491] 
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pecfina’. Ocuy hUa RarsLUs vo senum vo Sheaan, 
mac Catail, mic’ Eosain hth Rois LUs'—Catal’, mac 
Toipvelbms hihi Ragalhs, vo cappamns tapla Cilli- 
vapa ap O Ragallig n-de pin 7 an a bpmtmb 7 oigbarl 
apband 7 pprerde vo venam Leyin pluags n-Sall vo'n 

up. Ocup mac Mic Dalponca ro Zabail La cloimn 

Catal um an-c-pluags n-Sall 7 viap mapcaé ale vo 
badad impa 7 mac Emainn, mic Tomarp, mic Lerdlim- 
[te] hts RaHlhe, Do mapbad Lepin pluag, vdon, . .2— 
Creca mona an bliadain p1 Le Semup, mac Tomaiy 1apla, 

ap cloinn n-Slapne, mic Concobmp hth Raoelus— 

Soet avbalmop an bliadain yp ap Lo co n-ne: na 
reili a n-d1015 Noola[1]c’—Comopba 7 cend fine v0 
cena im’? bliadain ym", sap bec pia Novlaic, vo 
Ruavops, mac Diapmava, mic Mapcay Meg [C]pme.— 
ed 7 Rumdp1, 0a mac Domnall, mic Oeda orc, mic 
eda, mic Ragnaill, mic Donnéas alainn’ Mec Crmé, 
ohes in bliadain yx".—Maupéad, mac Eoxsain Mec 
Cpraé, v’hes.—Nanm, mac Nobepo, mic’ Semuy’ “Oil - 

main, 00 mapbad a atap ferpin, 1d0n, Norbepo, 0 

epcup vo pein® 7 re fein 00 arcnam Dvocum | na Rorha 
1n-a dia pin— | Tadsg hUa Siprven vo hes faé 
rel ina Cpoée ’pan Losmup’,1d0n, cepd d0b” repp iL- 
Leé Cuno in’ can pin’. — Morl[-Sh]eélainn, mac 
Uilliam, mic’ eda, mic Omran’ hth Cella¥, v0 

apitin a fell La Tadgs, mac n-"Donnead ht Cellms, 
y00n, priory Tis) Eoin 7 fe apn n-a bperts curs apn 

fuipecc flerve. Ocurp” a viap Depbcomaltad vo sabarl 
rapipp, von, Da mac Tards— care -hU1 Marnodin, 1d0n, 
Qed 7 Seaaan 7 a caipbens via mapbad vo rliéc 

1491. 7an, B. ®r5-, B. ®po-, B. 'halfa line erased, A. 

10 Thomas.—Ear] of Kildare ; ob. 41 Set-—Rome.—To expiate the 
1477. parricide by pilgrimage. 
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Raighilligh junior and on his kinsmen and destruction of 
crops and chattel was done by the host of the Foreigners 

to the country. And the son of Mac Balronta was taken 

by the sons of Cathal from the host of the Foreigners 

and two other horsemen from them were drowned and 
the son of Edmond, son of Thomas, son of Feidhlimidh 

Ua Raighilligh, namely, . . , was slain by the host.— 

Great raids [were made] this year by James, son 
of Earl Thomas”, on the sons of Glaisne, son of Con- 

cobur Ua RaighillighExceedingly great wind this 
year on the day and night of the feast [next] after Christ- 

mas.—Ruaidhri, son of Diarmaid, son of Mark Mag 

Craith, was made coarb and tribe-head this year a short 
time before Christmas.—Aedh and Ruaidhri, two sons 

of Domnall, son of Aedh junior, son of Aedh, son of 

Raghnall, son of Donchadh Mac Craith the Comely, died 
this year—Murchadh, son of Eogan Mac Craith, died.— 
Henry, son of Hubert, son of James Dillon, slew his own 
father, namely, Hubert, with thrust of knife and he 

himself set out for Rome" after that.—Tadhg Ua Siriden, 
namely, the wright that was best in the Half of Conn 

that time, died about the feast of the Cross in Harvest.— 

Mail[-Sh]echlainn, son of William, son of Aedh, son of 

Brian Ua Cellaigh, was taken in treachery by Tadhg, 
son of Donchadh Ua Cellaigh, namely, prior of the 
House of [St.] John!? and he had been brought to him on 

invitation to a banquet. And his two foster-brothers, 
namely, two sons of Tadhg Blind[-eye] Ua Mainnin, 
that is, Aedh and John, were taken with him and delivered 
to be slain to the descendants of Maghnus Ua Cellaigh 

12 House—John.—To all appear- | from Henry III. (Aug. 19, 1252. 
ance, the Convent of St. John the | D. I, Il. 79). 

Baptist of Annaghdown (co. Gal.), The entry is partially and very in- 

which received letters of protection | correctly given bythe F. M. at 1490. 

[1491] 
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Magnura cam hth Cellars Ocup a vepSbpatap 

fem, 190n, Dpian 7 Munntep-Mainnin vo cabac 

Marl[-ShleéLoinn vap ergin 7 ap puapluccud’. 

}CL. tenaip pop Domnué an bliadain yy’, Le awe"). 
Ocup bliadain Dipex hi. CCnno Domim M.° ccce.° xe. 
n.. Cocad aobalmop in bliadain pr” isep hUla Rar ls 
oc[c], 100n, Seaan, mac Catal, mic’ Eogain’ 7 Catal, mac 
Toippdelbars, mic® Seaain, mic Eosgain® htlr Rar lLlis. 

Cpeéa mopa Lapin Catal pin pop hua’ n-Sabann (100n', 
Ser[p]pard*) 7 O Sabann fern Dia Lenmain 7 a es purl 
20 impo.—Oprpad itep O Neill (1d0n*, Conn) 7 O 
n-Oomnaill (rd0n°, Wed puad*) co Delcane—Tomar® 
mac Seacain, mic ToipproeLbe=s hur Rar LE, ov’ hes 1n 

bliadain y1, x11. anno fue ecacip.—Dapun Slaine, 100n, 

TIZepna mop 0 Plemannaéarb, ov hes an® bliadain y1° 
(20 ne menpipr Mayer‘) vo’n plard allaip neoé canic 
co nua 17> nd-Epinn in Tan pin, 1d0n, Semup PLemend.— 

Curd v0 cpalijno na Cporée? Naim v’pasail spin Rom 
eolarct: a talmain int bliadain ~1*: 1d0n, 1n clap bor 
op cind Cyt 1 n-a m-bar pepupta a n-camypip na Poy: 
thesus NQOZCRENUS, REX 1UDEORUM. Ocup 
an n-a fagarl pepupta spin inad cetnar sup’bi Elena, 
mataip Conptantin Impip, v0 fasaib a folaé annypin 

in* clap yin.—Conn, mac Cipc, mic Cuinn hth Con- 

cobuip, 00 mapbad La muinntip tapla Cilli-oana ap 
ron upéaip cumlli tuc fe ap puspad ap in 1apla— 

Cend in[nja plerg Le’p'Loic Longinup cae’ Crips v0 

1492. 10,A. ?an-, B. 91, A. 4an,A. *om., B (not C). »no 

bl., A, B,C. com. B. 44=1383>%, ee==1392>, £11403 44, 

13 By force, etc.—That is, lest his 1492. ' Baron.—James Fleming. 
custodians should slay the prisoner, | He adhered to Simnel, but took 

rather than allow him be rescued, | the oath of allegiance to Hen. VII. 
Brian and the O’Mannins though | in Dublin, July 21, 1488 (Hdge- 

superior in number, agreed to pay comb’s Voyage to Ireland: Harris, 

a ransom. Hibernica, 73). 
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the Stooped. And his own brother, namely, Brian and 
the Muinter-Mainnin rescued Mail[-Sh]echlainn by force 
and for ransom?’, 

Kalends of Jan. on Sunday this year [29th of the 
moon]. And it [was] a Bissextile year, a.v. 1492. Ex- 
ceeding great war this year between Ua Raighilligh 

junior, namely, John, son of Cathal, son of Eogan and 

Cathal, son of Toirdelbach, son of John, son of Eogan Ua 

Raighilligh. Great raids [were made] by that Cathal 
upon Ua Gabann (namely, Geoffrey) and Ua Gabann 
pursued him and died before he returned.—Truce be- 
tween O’Neill (namely, Conn), and O’Domnaill (namely, 
Aedh the Red) to May Day.—Thomas, son of John, son 
of Toirdelbach Ua Raighilligh, died this year, in the 
12th year of his age—The baron of Slane, that is, James 
Fleming’, namely, a great lord of the Flemings, died 

this year (the 20th day of the month of March) of the 
plague of sweating? that came recently into Ireland that 
time.—Part of the wood of the Holy Cross was found 
this year in Rome buried? in the ground; namely, the 
board that was over the head of Christ, on which was 

written at the time of His Passion: Jesus the Nazarene, 
King of the Jews. And it was found written in the 
same place that it was Helena, mother of Emperor Con- 
stantine, that left that board hidden there ——Conn, son of 

Art, son of Conn Ua Concobuir, was slain by the people* 
of the Earl of Kildare on account of a stroke of a pole he 
gave the Earl in playing.—The head of the spear with 

2 Plague.—The F. M.entry states | tion (ib. 249). 

it was of 24 hours’ duration (i. e. 3 Buried.—It is said in a vault 

was generally fatal within that | of the church of Santa Croce in 

time) and did not attack infants | Gerusalemme. 

and little children. See the reff. 4 People. — Who took Conn to 

in Lingard (H. Z. iv. 129) and the | have acted in earnest. 

bishop of Bayonne’s pithy descrip- 

1401] 

[1492 B.] 
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cup vocum na Roma an bliadain ~1 Do TIFepna na 
Tupcaé.— | Norbepo, mac Mailpuanms, mic’ Conéo- 

bap, mic Catal puard’ Mes Rasnarll, vo mhapbad 
in’ bliadain' p>’, 1n 14 [sic] La ves vo thi Mhapca’, hi 
Cill-Spranain hi Muinnzip-Eolaryp, Le hEogan, mac Tis5- 
epnain’, mic Tards, mic Tigepriain moip’ hur Ruaipe. 

Ocur vo Loipced tempoll an’ baile cetna’™ an® La pin, 
voon, Cille-Spianain 7 vo Loipced pé Dune Ses ann, 

Imp Fipu 7 thna, Leryn Eosan cetna yin 7 mopan 

maitepa eile.—Cpeta® mopa an bliadain 7 Le Catal, 
mac Tomppdoelbars hls RarsLUs 7 Le claann Megs 

Matsamna (1d0n", Remunn®), 100n, Slarpne 7 Opran 
7 Le Silla-Paopas, mac Leda o15 Mes Mhactgamna, 

an tappains Catal hi Rallis, an hula RarHLli§s, 
1d0n, ap Sheaan, mac Catal, mic Cogain huh Rag ills 
7 an a bpmtub apéeana, a n-vepned an c-Saripad.° 

(A) (B) 
Cpneta mona eile ra na Gosan, mac Seaain burde 

tpataib cetna sin Leip hUa Mes Matsamna, vo map- 
Rargilsgy an clainn Flaipne bad te clainn Blaipne hus 

hur Rorgituss 7 mac Seacin Rargiuss. 

bude Mes Macsamna, 1d0n, Eosgan, v0 mapbad a 
copardeats na cpeé pin Le clainn Slarpne 7 FSeporo, 
mac Emoimn, mic Thoma, mc Lherdlim[te] hy 
RargLLig, vo sabarl ap an copardeés cetna Leo.; 

Domnall’, mac an Peappuin [Uh Liaé, o’heg an’ blia- 
bain p"—Seaan burde®, mac’ Eosain’ Mes Matsamna 
(xo0n", mac Eosgain®, mic’ Rugparde, mic Wpogail'), voon’, 
vigepna “Ohapctpms, vhes in bliadain pr, 1m fel 

Tisepncs.—Domnall, mac hur Neill, 100n, mac Enpu, 

1492. ®im, B. %, B. Som, A. »2=1379¢°, ‘Placed last (with 
moptuur ert for o’heg), B. Two lines were erased after the item in A. 

5 Cell-S.—Srianan does not occur | (iv. 1198) find the church in Muin- 

in the Calendars, nor could O’D. | ter-Eoluis (Leitrim bar., co. Lei.). 
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which Longinus wounded the side of Christ was sent to 
Rome this year by the lord of the Turks.—Hubert, son of 

Maelruanaigh, son of Concobar, son of Cathal Mag 

Raghnaill the Red, was slain this year, the 14th day of 
the month of March, in Cell-Srianain® in Muinter-Eolais, 

by Eogan, son of Tighernach, son of Tadhg, son of 
Tighernan Mor Ua Ruaire. And the church of the same 

place, namely, of Cell-Srianain, was burned that day and 
16 persons, both men and women and much other pro- 
perty were burned in it by that same Eogan.—Great 
raids [were made] this year by Cathal, son of Toirdelbach 
Ua Raighilligh and by the sons of Mag Mathgamna 
(that is, Redmund), namely, Glaisne and Brian and by 
Gilla-Padraig, son of Aedh Mag Mathgamna junior, at 
instigation of Cathal Ua Raighilligh, on Ua Raighilligh, 
namely, on John, son of Cathal, son of Eogan Ua Raighil- 
ligh and on his kinsmen also, in the end of Summer. 

(A) 
Other great raids [were made] about these same times 

by Ua Raighilligh on the sons of Glaisne Ua Raighilligh 
and the son of John Mag Mathgamna the Tawny, namely, 

John, was slain in pursuit of those preys by the sons of 
Glaisne and Garret, son of Edmond, son of Thomas, son 

of Feidhlimidh Ua Raighilligh, was taken on the same 
pursuit by them. 

(8) 
Eogan, son of John Mag Mathgamna the Tawny, was 

slain by the sons of Glaisne Ua Raighilligh. 

Domnall, son of the Parson Ua Fiaich, died this year.— 
John the Tawny, son of Eogan Mag Mathgamna (that 
is, son of Eogan, son of Rughraidhe, son of Ardgal), 
namely, lord of Dartraighe, died this year, about the 
feast of Tighernach*®—Domnall, son of Ua Neill, namely, 

67ighernach.—Of Clones, which | feast was Ap. 4. 
is in Dartry bar. (co. Mon.). The 

[1492] 
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mic Eoxain htt’ Neill, vo Esabaal in® bliadain ys, 1m 

ferl Tigepnmée. Ocuy Mac Cathal, voon', Emunn’, vo 
mapbad 7 Filla-Paopars Mac Cathal vo Fabal! 7 
pane eile nac aiyumtepn anno v0 sabarl 7 vo hapbad 
ann por" Le™ cloivo Remuind Mes Mhatsamna, 1d0n, 
Slapne 7 Dpran”™. Ocur Oomnall vo elos a caiplen 

Murmeécin a cind | c-peactcomaine a n-v100s a $abala— 

Conn*, mac hth Oomnaill, v0 sabanl Leip hula n-Oom- 

nail fein in bliadain ~°.—Copmac, mac Oriapmaod 
Mic Driapmava 7 a mac 00 mapnbad Le clainn Ruadp 
Mic Driapmava 7 Opran, mac Concobaip. mic Ruadpu, 

00 fin Lash 0 7 DO Ditcenn he.—Filla-Pacpars’ Mac 
Catmanl vo Ligen ap a Larmvecur 7 Mac Catmail vo 
denum de a n-1nad a bpatap.—Opian, mac mic Emin 
Mic Domnall 7 a mac vo mapbad Le clainn Megs 

Matsamna 7 Le clainn Sheaain bude Mhes Mhat- 
samna 1in° bliadain pr.—Mace Capppr hui Neill, 1d0n, 

Seaan, 0 hapbad Le cloann hth Cnluain 7 Le clainn 
Remuind ht CCnluain annpa Spavbdarle, 12° |calenoay 
lulu an bliadain yx. —Cyeale mop a n-Epinn in’ blia- 

dain y1*.—Sarhpad cipim an bliadain pr*; 100n, blia- 
dain ap Fics o'n c-Sampad te poime.—ferolim[1d ]°, 
mac ToippdelBars, mic Leda htli Neill, v0 mapbad a 
Sahpad na bliadna [pa] Le hEnpr, mac Oprain (1d0n", 
Dpran na co1ille"), mic Eosain ht NeiLl°—Copmac, 
mac Ceda,mic Prlib’ Meg Urdip, o’ hes in bliadain yr 
im Lugnapad—ColLa, mac Donnéard Mic Domnall, v0 
mapbad 1 n-a GS fein 00 Caeip teined 7 an teak vo 
Llopead 7 ctpiup, no cetpap, ale vo Leatmapbad ann 
Don caeip. cetna— Forpras ha Catali]n vo mapbad 
an bliadain p* le Ualcap Mac Uibdilin, ap cappaing 
Tomaip ht Chacan. Ocup Seoan Falloa, a vepbpna- 
taip ale’, 00 mapbad ann for: 100n, va mac hth 

1402. 7oite, A. Wafter cetna of « leo in ta cecna, ad., B. 
ann, ad., B. ™™after the first gabat, B. 
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son of Henry, son of Eogan Ua Neill, was taken this 

year, about the feast of Tighernach®. And Mac Cath- 
mail, namely, Edmund, was slain and Gilla-Padraig Mac 
Catmail was taken and other persons that are not rekoned 

here were [some] taken and [some] slain there also by the 
sons of Redmund Mag Mathgamna, namely, Glaisne and 
Brian. And Domnall escaped from the castle of Muine- 
chan at the end of a week after his capture.—Conn, son 
of Ua Domnaill, was taken by Ua Domnaill himself this 

year.—Cormac, son of Diarmaid Mac Diarmada and his 

son were sluin by the sons of Ruaidhri Mac Diarmada. 
And Brian, son of Concobar, son of Ruaidhri, [it was] that 

stretched hand to him and beheaded him.—Gilla-Patraig 
Mac Cathmail was let out from his captivity’ and made 
Mac Cathmail in place of his brother.—Brian, grandson 
of Edmund Mac Domanaill and his son were slain this 
year by the sons of Mag Mathgamna and by the sons of 
John Mag Mathgamna the Tawny.—The son of Cairpre 
Ua Neill, namely, John, was slain by the sons of Ua 
hAnluain and by the sons of Redmund hAnluain in 
Sradbaile, on the 12th of the Kalends of July [June 20], 
this year.—Great famine in Ireland this year.—A_ hot 
Summer this year; to wit, a year and twenty since the 

hot Summer before.—Feidhlimidh, son of Toirdelbach, 
son of Aedh Ua Neill, was slain in the Summer of this 

year by Henry, son of Brian (namely, Brian of the 
Wood), son of Kogan Ua Neill—Cormac, son of Aedh, 
son of Philip Mag Uidhir, died this year about Lammas. 

—Colla, son of Donchadh Mac Domnaill, was killed in his 

own house by a bolt of fire and the house was burned and 
three or four others were half-killed there by the same 
bolt.—Godfrey Ua Cathain was slain this year by Walter 
Mac Uibilin, at instigation of Thomas Ua Cathain. And 

7 Captivity.—See next previous entry, but two. 

[1492] 
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Catain, 1d0n, da mac’ Sheaain, mic’ ibe, mic “Orap- 
maoa ht Catal1}n.—Carteppina, ingen Toippdealbars 
Mes Wdip, ohes in’ bliadan [p]—Mac Flla- 

hinnein vd’ hes in bliadain 1‘, 190n, ToippdeLlbaé, mac’ 
pain, mic” Enmr® cnorpars. Ocur a es 1m Chaire na 

bliatna ra’.— | Lerdlim1d puad, mac Donnéad Mic 
Silla-Pinnein, ov hes a® Losthan na bliadna pa*.—Com- 
apba Tepmaind Dabeoo[r]s (100n', Mag [C]pmz*), 1vd0n, 
Oriapnmart, mac Mapeay, mic’ Mhupap, thie Nicorl, 
mic Cnpray’ Mes [C]pmze, v’hes a° n-venead foshaip 
na bliadna [pa]. — Hensup Mat-an-Ulloms, 100n, 
Dpatap Minup ve Obpepuancia 7 peanmoncarge mark, 
cluhap, in Cpcumno obnet.—pPilib, mac Urilliam, mic 
an epbuig Meg Urdip, v0 mapbad an bliadain yr Le 
mac ht Catala[ijn a m-barle Ripvepd, mic an Rivepe 
Dheille’. —1apla Cille-vapa vo éup® na luptipeéca ve 
an bliadain [~] 7 v0 éup bapancayp Fall na Mrde° 
de, an ron naé pump pe uata Eup Leip a n-ada1s mic 
lapla Up-Muman. Ocur mle mopa vo ect DO 
Shallab de pin: r00n, Faeviil va cpeatad 7 va 
Lopcad su coiscend ar saé apo 1 n-a timéell.—OOn* c- 
Oippicel hUa Oumbrdip, 100n, Wed, vhes an bliadain 
[y1]*-—Tomppoelbak? dballaé, mac hth Chonéobaip 
Lhailge, 100n, mac Cuinn, mic’ an Chalbar$’, o’heg? ane 
bliadain ~, do Ealup cpu n-oree, a cup an Fenhpo.— 
Mac Conmapa, v00n, Cumeda, mac Seaain Mic Con- 

mana, ohes an bliadain p° pom Noovluis’—COn 

Calbaé, mac ht Conéobaip Phails, 100n, mac Cataip, 
mic Cuind, mic’ an Chalbas, vo thapbad Le cud 00 
mMunnsp mic tapla Up-Muman, 100n, Shemmyp, mic 

Sheaain, mc? Shemap Oureillep’, 100n’, Le Mardipoip 

1492. Séan, A. %ge, A. ™ Hilla-Ehinnein, ad. B. °° after 1oon, B. 
Pafter Phaitge, B, 24 etc., C. 

8 Kaster—Ap. 22 (XI. G). |  %Mac-an-U.—See 1281, n. 5. 
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John the Foreign, his other brother, was slain there also : 
to wit, [these were] two sons of Ua Cathain, namely, two 

sons of John, son of Aibne, son of Diarmait Ua Cathain. 

—Catherine, daughter of Toirdelbach Mag Uidhir, died 
this year.—Mac Gilla-finnein, namely, Toirdelbach, son 

of Brian, son of Henry the Scarred, died this year. And 
he died about Easter® of this year.—Feidhlimidh the Red, 

son of Donchadh Mac Gilla-Finnein, died in Harvest of 
this year.—The coarb of the Termon of [St. ] Dabeog (that 
is, Mag Craith), namely, Diarmait, son of Mark, son of 
Maurice, son of Nicholas, son of Andrew Mag Craith, 

died at end of Harvest of this year—Aengus Mac-an- 
Ulitaigh®, namely, a Friar Minor of [Stricter] Observance 
and good, reputable preacher, died in Autumn.—Philip, 
son of William, son of bishop’? Mag Uidhir, was slain 

this year by the son of Ua Cathalain in the town of 
Richard, son of the knight Bellew.—The Earl of Kildare 
resigned" the justiciate [this] year and resigned the 
protectorate of the Foreigners of Meath, because he got 
not from them to aid him against the son of the Earl 
of Ormond. And great evils came to the Foreigners 
from that: to wit, the Gaedhil plundered them and 

burned them generally from every point around them.— 
The Official Ua Duibhidhir, namely, Aedh, died this year, 

—Toirdelbach the Freckled, son of Ua Concobair Faly, 
namely, son of Conn, son of the Calbach, died this year, 
of an illness of three nights, in the beginning of Winter. 
—Mac Conmara, namely, Cumedha, son of John Mac 
Conmara, died this year before Christmas.—The Calbach, 
son of Ua Concobair Faly, namely, son of Cathair, son of 

10 Bishop. — Ros (or Rosa) | say. “The mere Irish writers had 

Maguire (ob. 1450, sup.). no opportunity of becoming ac- 
11 Resigned. — Was superseded. | quainted with the exact nature of 

Cf. Viceroys, 445. Thestatements | these transactions’? (O’D. iv. 
and inferences of the text are hear- | 1198). os 

[1492] 
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Sans. Ocup Maryn Fapc fein vo Fabml ap in 

Latap cetna Le hlapla Cille-vapa in Nyeme.—Clann 
Donnémd Meg Urdip, 190n, an Filla ovub 7 | prlib 
7 mac an Silla vurb, 1d0n, Emonn, vo Sul ap 

mnpors1d ap Seanad Mic Magnupa 7 cpeaé vo venam 
vob and 7 diay psolos nethupcorded vo thapbad Leo. 
Sed ipp) comprehen punt in fpupepbia pua [Cf. Ps. 
lviii. 13] ets Dominuy wyrcauis imiquitacem eopum [Cf. 

Ps. Ixxxviii. 33]. €c uepys punt in pugam, ac x11. ve 

electip ippopum pubmepy punt quay: plumbum in 

aquip [Cf Ex. xv. 10], et vepcenvepunt picut Lapip in 
pporunodum [ib. 5]. Ec, quia Oomimup non enac cum 
e1p, cum impuppexenunt hominer in ippor, pine Dubi0 
aqua abpopbuit eop, uc ct Pyalmiypca [Cf. Ps. exxiii. 
2,4). Qua mit Dominuy ipam puam, quae veuopawes 
eop [Cf. Ex. xv. 7]. Ocup 00 sabad ann Emonn, mac 
an Silla vuib 7 nap va munnap 7 vo beanad 

an ¢peaé 16. Ocup a n-veiped na bliadna pa do ponad 
TO, 1D0N, an Sataipn porm Noolars® 

(Noc* anno natup ert Capolup iuuemy, ... prliup 

becans, reilicet, Thome, in ferto, perlicet, La ferl, 
Benard") 

}cal. tan. p. 11. [L. 2.*], C#nno Domim M.° ccce.° xe." 

11.° Maipspnes’, ingen Mes Urdip, 1d0n, ingen Tomayp 

os, mco an Filla du1b* Meg dip, 1d0n, bean 
Mic Filla-puard, 1d0n', Domnall’, mic’ Marl-cSheé- 
lann, me an Silla Gallars Mic Flla-pumd, 
a’ hes in? bliadain [yp] a? n-o101§ Noola[1]5°*—"Oomnall;, 

1402. ** 105c, t. m. (last half of first line cut off), n., t.h., A; om., B. 

1493. 'an, A. “no bl. in MSS. »The orderin Bis: hla Nett— 
Mampsnes. ccom., B. 

12 James.—See Viceroys, 443 sq. 15 Gilla-B.—For Baetan, see 1200, 

13 Gart.—I1b., 447 sq. n.1. 

4 Saturday.—Dee. 22. 
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Conn, son of the Calbach, was slain by some of the people 
of the son of the Earl of Ormond, namely, of James”, son 

of John, son of James Butler, that is, by Master Gart*. 

And Master Gart himself was taken in the same place 
by the Earl of Kildare in Winter.—The sons of Don- 

chadh Mag Uidhir, namely, the black Gillie, 

[1492] 

and Philip and the son of the black Gillie, © 
namely, Edmond, went on an inroad on Senadh of Mac 

Maghnusa and a foray was made by them there and two 
inoffensive farmers were slain by them. But themselves 
were taken in their pride and the Lord visited their 
iniquity. And they were turned to flight and 14 of their 
elect sunk as lead in the waters and went down like a 
stone into the depth. And, because the Lord was not 

with them, when men arose against them, without doubt 
the water swallowed them up, as saith the Psalmist. For 
the Lord sent his anger and it devoured them. And 
Edmond, son of the black Gillie and two of his 
people were taken there and the prey was wrested from 
them. And at end of the year this was done, namely, 

the Saturday before Christmas. 

(This year was born Cathal junior [Mac Maghnusa, 
namely], son of [Gilla-]Beta[i]n, namely, of Thomas", 
that is, on the feast day of Beradh’”). 

Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, [10th of the moon] a.p. 
1493. Margaret, daughter of Mag Uidhir, namely, 
daughter of Thomas junior, sonof the black Gillie 
Mag Uidhir, that is, wife of Mac Gilla-ruaidh, namely, 
of Domnall, son of Mael[-Sh]lechlainn, son of the 

freckled Gillie Mac Gilla-ruaidh, died this year 
after Christmas.—Domnall, son of Eogan, son of Eogan, 

16 Thomas.—Apparently, the son 7 Beradh. — Recte, Berach (of 
of the Compiler mentioned under | Cluain - coirpthe, Kilbarry, co. 

1498, infra. Ros.). Of. 1490, n.J. 

[1493] 
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mac Eosain, mic Eosain, mic Neill org hth Neill, vo 

mapbad Le ctrd Do muinnmp Cipc, mic Curnd, mic 

En htt Neill, an bliadean p1.—htla Neill, 100n, Conn, 
mac Engr, me’ Eogain’ ht Neill, | 00 mapbad 6 1oup 
lanuapn Le n-a vepbbpataip fein, 1d0n, Le hEnp | ds, 
relonice. Octy Colla, mac Somaiple mop Mic Vom- 

nall, vo mapbad ap an Latap ceona a pocaip hth 
NeillL—Rucrdu, mac Oprcarn, mie’ Tards' Mic Vonn- 
écnd 7 Dearbig, mac Marlin, mie’ Emaind an Mhacaine’ 
Mic Forpoelb, vo hapbad Le cloind hth Easpa bude, 

v00n, Le Seaan 7 Le Conmac 7 Le Magnup.—Omran, mac 

Neill Fallea, me Oprarn ballens hur Neill, 00 mapnbad 
le Dnran, mac Muipcepcams Mes Cengura, a Poshup 

na blicbna pa’, ac n-o1Feal a atap.—Uilliam, mac Caéarl 
hth Phepsanl, vo thapbad Le bapun Dealsna 1m* Sarhan 
na blicdna pa’—tapla Cille-vapa, 100n, Feporo, mac 

Tomar, 00 Sul co teak ps Saan an’ bliadain’ p1° marlLe 

pe culmd 7 pe bpedvacc thoip’ a n-niag§ Sarhna— 

Rugtparde, mac Perdlim[Ele hr Reals, ohes— 

Conéobap, mac ht Ohalargs Dperpnié, 0 hes, 1D0n°, mac 

Sheaain hth Ohalws.—hUa Manéalr]n, 100n, Led 
puad, mac Leda Leré 7 a vepbbpataip eile, 100n, Tads 

pind, vex pom Chaipe—Tpord etep Cinel-Lenadargs 
rein a Cloéap (hUla-nDaihin’) 7 (ed, mac Mic Caé- 

maul, 1900n’, mac Emaind, mic Brian Mic Caémal’, vo 

mapbad ann 7 Opian, mac Tomppdealbarg, mic Cen- 
supa, mic an Fipp, DO mapbad ann for, 1d0N, an 
Domnaé pom Deallcane’. — Mac Conmrde, 100n, 

Tads, mac Concobarp pucrd, mic E€mapcars”, rvd00n, par 

1493. %1de, B. 4-ne (g. sg. of sb.), B. eeom., A. £=1383 >» 
(with mac for hla, B). 

1493. } Went.—See Viceroys,448. | it thus appears, took place within, 
2 Kaster.—Ap. 7 (XILL. F). or near, Clogher church. For 

8 Son—Dwarf.—See [1368], n. 8. | similardisturbances at Armagh, see 

4 Sunday.—Ap. 28. The brawl, | 780[-1],818[-9],892[-3],sup., wher 

¢ 
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son of Niall Ua Neill junior, was slain by some of the 
people of Art, son of Conn, son of Henry Ua Neill, this 
year—Ua Neill, namely, Conn, son of Henry, son of » 

Eogan Ua Neill, was slain on the 6th of the Ides [8th] 
of January by his own brother, namely, by Henry junior, 
treacherously. And Colla, son of Somairle Mor Mac 
Domnaill, was slain in the same place along with Ua 
Neill.—Ruaidhri, son of Brian, son of Tadhg Mac Donn- 
chaidh and David, son of Meyler, son of Edmond Mac 

Goisdelb of the Plain, were slain by the sons of Ua 
hEadhra the Tawny, namely, by John and by Cormac 
and by Maghnus.—Brian, son of Niall the Foreign, son 
of Brian Ua Neill the Freckled, was slain by Brian, son 

of Muircertach Mag Aengusa, in Harvest of this year, 
in revenge of his father.—William, son of Cathal Ua 
Ferghail, was slain by the baron of Delvin about No- 
vember day of this year—The Earl of Kildare, namely, 
Gerald, son of Thomas, went! with great retinue and 
splendour to the house of the king of the Saxons this 
year, after November Day.—Rughraidhe, son of Feidh- 
limidh Ua Raighilligh, died—Concobar, son of the Bref- 
nian Ua Dalaigh, namely, son of John Ua Dalaigh, died.— 
Ua Manchain, namely, Aedh the Red, son of Aedh the Grey 
and his other brother, namely, Tadhg the Fair, died before 
Easter2—A brawl between the Cenel-Feradhaigh them- 
selves in Clochar (of Ui-Daimin) and Aedh, son of Mac 
Cathmail, namely, son of Edmond, son of Brian Mac 

Cathmail, was slain there and Brian, son of Toirdelbach, 
son of Aengus, son of the Dwarf, was slain there also, 
namely, the Sunday* before May Day.—Mac Conmidhe, 
namely, Tadhg, son of Concobar the Red, son of Ech- 

Cengciges of the 2nd and 8rd items | Pentecost. (Cf. Pentecostes= Quin- 

shows that Quinguagesima of 781 | guagesima, Stowe Missal, 24b. 7r. 

is used in the original sense of |! FR. J. A, xxiv. 211.) 
24 

/ 

, 

[1498] 
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fir mana 7 foklamnne[s], 00 mapbad in*® La porm ferl 
penaind’, a pupt Ropa-sabpand, ag Inip-psgeillind, Le 

bovaé v’'a muinnep fein, 1d0n’, mac hur Clumafi]n’. 
(Ocuy® mac h[U]: Clutha[i]n v0 cpocad la... ap in 
Lataip pin fein; 1d0n, Le Seaan, mac filib".).—Mac 
Urbilin, 190n, Fepord, mac Ripoepo Mic’ thibilin’, vo 
mapbad Lle..', mac Seimein Eappars’ Mic’ Urdilin’ 7 

Mac Urbilin vo denam vo Ualcap, mac Copmane, | 

mic? Seimicin® Mic’ tUrbilin.—Conn, mac Lerolimd 

¢inn, mic’ Tards, mic Tomppdelbars pumd’ hur Con- 
éobmp 7 Tomalctaé os, mac’ Tomalcas Mic Orup- 
mapa, vo mapbad, an® Luan pe m-Dealcaine’, Le clainn 
Rudy Mic Diapmava—Feapals bacac, mac Seaain, 
mic Mic Tomar, 00 mapbad Le Mac Mupcada.—ed, 

mac Domnall cam, mic Mic Donnéad, vo mapbad 

Le Sailengataib.—Carcepfina, ingen Leda puard Mes 
Matsamna, 00 es, 100n, bean hui Rass Lli§, 100n, bean 
ToippoeLbas, mic Sheaain, mic Eogain hth Rang’ 7° 
apnale.—hUa Neill vo venam® v0 Enpi occ, mac’ En* 

Leip hla Caéa[i]n 7 Ley hUa Mellain a n-aga1rd Oom- 
naill, mic Enpi h[U}i Neill, a pinnpepbpatap burden, 
va n-vepna hUa Domnall agsepna pome pin.—Cuntae 
Cille-vapna 7 Ceall-vapa fein vo Lorcad Le mac lapla 

Up-Muman in’ bliadaan pr. —On c-Oppicel hua Lué- 
aipen’, v00n, Gogan, pai cleims san® wupepbard’, v0° és 

in blicdain 1. —Ua Mopsda, 100n, Conall, mac Darhit 

hl Mhopda, v0 mapbad an® bliadain ~° pa carplen 
Darle-na-mbatlaé a Cpré-Dulbaé Le curd v0 muinneip 
lapla Cille-vapa, 100n‘, Sepoio, mac Tommy’ 7 hua 

1493. *§-,on t. line, with no, o—or, d—above,A ; soaipm—called, B. 
ss 1434™™, bh]. m, (word after Ua illeg.), t.h., A; om., B. ‘bl. left 

for name, A, B (not C). J-=**, © hth Nett, ad., B (not C). Second 

Nett of hla N. entry om., A. != 1475". 

° Feast of B.—See 1392, n. 2. | ° Henry.—See third entry of this year. 
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marcach, to wit, an eminent poet and teacher, was slain 
the day before the feast of Brenann®, at the port of Ros- 
gabraidh, at Inis-sgeillin, by a churl of his own people, 
namely, the son of Ua Clumain. (And the son of Ua 
Clumain was hung by [Mag Uidhir] namely, by John, 
son of Philip, in that very place.)—Mac Uibilin, namely, 
Garret, son of Richard Mac Uibilin, was slain by. - , 
son of Jenkin Carrach Mac Uibilin and Walter, son of 

Cormac, son of Jenkin Mac Uibilin, was made Mac Uibilin. 

—Conn, son of Feidhlimidh the Fair, son of Tadhg, son 
of Toirdelbach Ua Concobuir the Red and Tomaltach 
junior, son of Tomaltach Mac Diarmada, were slain, the 

Monday before May Day, by the sons of Ruaidhri Mac 
Diarmada.—Gerald the Lame, son of John, son of Mac 

Thomas, was slain by Mac Murchadha.—Aedh, son of 
Domnall the Stooped, son of Mac Donnchaidh, was slain 
by the Gailenga.—Catherine, daughter of Aedh Mag 
Mathgamna the Red, namely, wife of Ua Raighilligh, 
that is, wife of Toirdelbach, son of John, son of Eogan Ua 
Raighilligh, died and so on.—Henry® junior, son of 
Henry, was made Ua Neill by Ua Cathain and by Ua 
Mellain against Domnall, son of Henry Ua Neill, his 

own elder brother, of whom Ua Domnaill made lord be- 

fore that.—The County of Kildare and Kildare itself 

were burned by the son of the Earl of Ormond this year. 
—The Official Ua Luchairen’, namely, Eogan, an eminent 
cleric without defect, died this year—lUa Mordha, namely, 
Conall, son of David Ua Mordha, was slain this year at 
the castle of Baile-na-bathlach® in the Bulby Country, by 
some of the people of the Earl of Kildare, namely, 
Gerald, son of Thomas. And Niall, son of Domnall Ua 

7 Ua L.—From this we may in- | diocese. 
fer that the O’Loughren martyred 8 Baile-na-b,—Town of the shep- 
with bishop O’Devany at Dublin | herds; in Kilberry par., co. Kild. 
in 1611 belonged to an Ulster | (O’D. iv. 1202). o 4% 

A 
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Mopda vo dbenam vo Niall, mac Domnall hth 
Mhopta.— | Cn va hla Neill, 1v90n, Domnall mac 

En, mie’ Eogain, mic’ Neill os? HU Neill’ 7 a vepb- 

bnatamp eile, voon, En, mac Enpi, mic’ Eosain’, 00 

ternal va Ceile 7 sagan atonpa ag an Flapornumaind 
(4" calenvar luln, perlicec, in uigilia Petr Cpor- 

tol") 7 bmyed an Domnall co n-a munntap. Ocup 
Mac Domnall, y90n, conpabul salloslaé hth Nett, 
10 mapbad ann, 1d0n, Ragnall, co n-a TUN mac, 1D0N, 
Somaiple 7 Rumbp: 7 Tuatal 7 Emunn, mac Mic 
‘Domnall mop, 100n, mac Colla, mic’ Toippvealbars’, 
mic Silla-eppuic 7 mac Rud, me CLeda ballargs 

Mic’ Domnall’, 1v0n, Colla 7 Lepadai, mac’ Oom- 
nall Mic Domnall 7 va mac Vonnémd Mic Vom- 

naill, 100n, Dubsall 7 Donnéad os | 7 por Emonn, mac 
Seacn bude hy Nell 7 ed Vperpned, mac Seaain, 
mic’ Cips’ hus Nell 7 hUa heda, r1d0n, Lepoopéa, 
mac’ an balls hu eda’ 7 va mac an Pepyuin hur 
eda, 100n, Prlib 7 Toippdelbat 7 Seaan, mac 
Marl[-Sh]eéLainn hth Leda 7 mopnan eile naé apimeten 
runn 7 co haus: 00 Clamnn-Domnarll 7 v0 Muinnep- 
eda. Ocupr vo sabad ann: 1d0n’, Niall, mac Seaain 
bude hth Neill 7 Med, mac hth Neill, 1v0n’, mac 
Domnall, mic Enp'* 7 Donnéad, mac Mic Cathal, 
yoon, mac Dmian, mic Conmurve Mic Cathal, 

7 mopan aile marlle fpiti.—hUa® Domnall, r00n, Wed 
puad, mac Neill saipb, vo dul, pluad mop, a Tpan- 
Contal a Losmup na bliadna pa 7 Iécap Chonnaés 

ule vo dul Leip ann, fa Oomnall, mac Eosain, mic 

Domnall, mc Muipcepcms htlr Concobup 7 pa hula 
Rumpe, voon, fa Lherdlim[1d], mac “Oonnéad, mic 

1498, ™™=1438>», 

* Two, etc,—See next previous entry, but three, 
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Mordha, was made Ua Mordha.—The two® Ua Neills, 

namely, Domnall, son of Henry, son of Eogan, son of 

Niall Ua Neill junior and his other brother, namely, 
Henry, son of Henry, son of Eogan, met each other and 
combat [took place] between them at Glassdrumainn” (on 
the 4th of the Kalends of July [June 28], on the vigil 
of Peter the Apostle) and Domnall and his people were 
defeated. And there were slain there Mac Domnaill, 
namely, constable of gallowglasses of Ua Neill, that is, 
Ragnall, with his three sons, namely, Somairle and 

Ruaidhri and Tuathal, and Edmund, son of Mac Dom- 

naill Mor, that is, son of Colla, son of Toirdelbach, son of 

Gilla-espuic, and the son of Ruaidhri, son of Aedh Mac 

Domnaill the Freckled, that is, Colla and Feradhach, son 

of Domnall Mac Domnaill, and two sons of Donchadh 

Mac Domnaill, that is, Dubgall and Donchadh junior, and 
also Edmund, son of John Ua Neill the Tawny and Aedh 
the Brefnian, son of John, son of Art Ua Neill, and Ua 

hAedha, that is, Ferdorcha, son of Ua hAedha the 

Freckled, and two sons of the Parson Ua hAedha, that is, 

Philip and Toirdelbach and John, son of Mael[-Sh]echlainn 
Ua hAedha and many others thut are not reckoned here 
and particularly of the Clann-Domnaill and of the Muin- 
ter-Aedha. And there were taken there: to wit, Niall, son 

of John Ua Neill the Tawny and Aedh, son of Ua Neill, 
that is, son of Domnall, son of Henry and Donchadh, son 

of Mac Cathmail, namely, son of Brian, son of Cumidhe 

Mac Cathmail and many others with them.—Ua Dom- 
naill"!, namely, Aedh the Red, son of Niall the Rough, 
went [with] a large host into Trian-Conghail in Harvest 
of this year and all Lower Connacht went with him 

10 Glas-d.— Green ridge; Glass- 1 Ua D., ete.—This entry is in- 
drummond, in Dungannon bar., | terpolated by the /. M/., to magnify 

co, Tyr. (O’D. iv. 1203). O’Donnell. 

[1493] 
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Ti¥epnain org ht Ruaipe 7 pa Cogan, mac Tisepnain, 

mic Tardsp hth Ruape. Ocur a dul a Claino-CLeda- 
burde 7 a Leé-Catail 7 a n-Oippteparb 7 a n-Ub-Cataé. 
Ocur plumd Diaipmide vo bpert pap 7 Deipgse do 
poime 7 ’n-a dias, 1m hUa Neill, 100n, im Eng, mac 
En, me Eogain hls Neill, 7 pa Mas Mhactsamna, 

voon, ed os, mac Ceda puard, mic Ruspmde Mes 
Mactsanna 7 pa Mas CMengsuya, 1d0n, pa ed, mac 
ips, mic Leda Mes Cenguya. Ocup ha Oomnailt 
oiméan 7 opfulans an anfoplainsd pin su calma, cob- 
rard 7 1mpod vo onpéarb pin 7 cu Pip deg vo thapbad 

Lair 016, pa mapcaé mart 00 muinntip Mes Matgamna, 
voon, Seaan puad, mac “Oonnéard, mic Exp Mes 
Matzamna. Ocuyr, muna bet forsy: na hordci do1b, 
po bad ppaentharom pom hla n-Oomnall. Ocur 

hua Domnall vo teats via HF Do'n cupur yin co 
copsupaé, aét naé cuc mt, no oad, no umla Lary’.— 
hEnpr, mac Maeil[-Sh Jeclainn, mic Muipcepcars ht 
Neill 7 Mupcepcaé, mac Coippp, mic eda’ hth 
Neill, vodul an sper ap Enm, mac Dpiain, mic’ 

Cosain’ hth Neill 7 pé *n-a Linfi* a n-utap a Corp d0 
bmped porme yin. Ocup Enpu, mac’ Drain’ hth Neill 

7 a bean, 100n', ingen Con-ULad hth Neill’, v0 mapbad 

leo’ ann’ 7 Enpi, | mac Mhaerl[-ShleéLainn 7 Mup- 
ceptaé, mac Cappy hr’ Neill’, v0 thapbad an o1dée4 

éetna, ruil vo psaprad fpipin’ n-speir pin’ 7 dane 
eile naé aipimcep punn’ vo Curtim ecoppu® (Ocur", 
se 00 b1 cor Einyu, thic Dniain, bape, ace oul Dv Eingu, 
mac Mhaoril[-Sh]eclaimn, Eugi Cum a thapbea, 1p veapb 

ccup’ coihnms pe in tan pin apn a umpli fein, arhail 
po coimnice ccu mime porme yin a n-am as 7 10pcéuils 

1498. *-e, A. Sacoppa, A. 2®=1444 14, 

12 Domnall.—O’Conor Sligo. 4 In front.—As he was returning, N. 
18 Clann-A.-b,—See [1319], n. 7. W., through Tyrone, to Tyrconnell. 
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thither, under Domnall!2, son of Eogan, son of Domnall, 

son of Muircertach Ua Concobuir and under Ua Ruaire, 
namely, under Feidhlimidh, son of Donchadh, son of 

Tighernan Ua Ruaire junior, and under Eogan, son of 
Tighernan, son of Tadhg Ua Ruairc. And he went into 
Clann-Aedha-buidhe'® and into Leth-Cathail and into 
Oirthir and into Ui-Eathach. And hosts hard to count 
overtook him and rose against him in front of and behind 
him, under Ua Neill, namely, under Henry, son of Henry, 

son of Eogan Ua Neill,and under Mag Mathgamna, namely, 
Aedh junior, son of Aedh the Red, son of Rughraidhe Mag 
Mathgamna and under Mag Aenghusa, namely, under 
Aedh, son of Art, son of Aedh Mag Aenghusa. And Ua 
Domnaill met and bore that onset splendidly, firmly, and 
turned on those and 13 men of them were slain by him, 
nnder a good horseman of the people of Mag Mathgamna, 
And were [it] not [for] the nearness of the night to them, 
a crushing defeat had been inflicted by Ua Domnaill. And 
Ua Domnaill came to his house victoriously on that 
occasion, but that he brought neither peace, nor truce, nor 

submission with him.—Henry, son of Mael[-Sh Jechlainn, 
son of Muircertach Ua Neill and Muircertach, son of 
Cairpre, son of Aedh Ua Neill, went on a [night] incur- 

sion on Henry, son of Brian, son of Eogan Ua Neill, 
whilst he was lying in the illness of his leg that was 
broken before that. And Henry, son of Brian Ua Neill 
and his wife, namely, daughter of Cu-Uladh Ua Neill, 

were slain by them there and Henry, son of Mael- 
[-Sh]echlainn and Muircertach, son of Cairpre Ua Neill, 
were slain the same night, before they desisted from that 
incursion, and other persons that are not reckoned here 

fell between them. (And, although the leg of Henry, 
son of Brian, was broken, on Henry, son of Maol- 
[-Sh]echlainn going to him to slay him, it is certain that 
he remembered that time his own nobleness, as he re- 

[1493] 
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ui[ lr], 100n, tucc Lem Lutthap, Lantheap ccu fepccat, 
fopmacca vo'n Elerté ap a por’ a n-uptup a copy 7 

20 Eab in psein pecotgep 1 n-a Lawh ccu Luétmap 7 tuc 

patad panncat, papéalma 1 n-a BanbBpuinne vo Einp, 
mac Maorl[-ShlecLann, 01 7 po ba manb fa cécoipn 

hé: 1don, sup’b’i pin TurTiM 1n Da Einpr p1 pe cerle”.)— 

Mac hth [h]Cnluain vo mapbad, 1v0n', Seaan hla 

hQnluain'’, Le clainn eda ht Nell a copardecc 
cperée! in° bliadain y9°.—Filla-Poopars, mac Prlrb, mic’ 

Con-Chonnatc’ Meg Urdip, ohes. — Linn§uala, ingen 
hU1 Conéobaip Lharlé, 1vd0n’, ingen’ an Chalbars, mic 
Mupéad hur’ Conéobarp’, bean Neill, mic Thoipprel- 
bas an fina hl Domnall 7 vo b1 1 n-a Dias 
rin’ ag Ced burde, mac” Opiain ballang hts Neill 7 v0 
comed a pedbatc co mat 1 n-a Dims pin pe nai 
m-bliadna xl.ac co hinnparc’, cnarbdeé, onopat, a hes a 
cup Lhoshap na’ bliadna pa.—Mae [Claptain v’hes 
an bliadain [pr], 10Qn, Paopars, mac Leda puard Tic’ 
[Clapcain’—Dmyet’ ap htla Conéobain Lharlés, 1d0n, 
ap Chatap, mac Cuinn, mic an Calbag, Le Mag 
Eocaga[i}n, v00on, Le Semuy, mac Connla, mic Meda 
bude. Ocup mac hth ConéobBarp, 100n, Tads, mac 
Catmp 7 mac Toippoelbas ballars hts Conéobmp 7 
mac ips htli Conéobmp 7 va mac Leda hus Maenms 

0 Fabarl ann 7 certpr prcis eaé vo buain 16°—Toipp- 
pelbac, mac Tards hth Concobap 7 Catal, mac Mup- 
cepcazé, mic Lherdlim[te] htt: Concobmp, vo cpoéad 
Leiy hUa Conéobaip, 1v0n, Le Catarp, mac Cuinn, mic’ 
an Calbmé, a® n-o1ng Lugnapond”.-—Niall, mac Seaain 
burdit hus Neill, vo es 1 n-a Larmveatup—hUa hOCn- 

1 Nine and forty.—Her second 
husband was slain in 1444, sup. 

16 Captivity—See The Two Ua 
Neiils, 22nd entry, of this year. 

*,* After this year in A (107b, 

t. h.) is: Op poroa Lem aca Niatt 
a m’fesmaip 6 ve 7 annpa Sen 
Caplen avi. Migs, Pict Mang 

Finngaite, vo syd sin Le vpoé 
culard. Long it seems to me is 
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membered often before that, in the time of [his full] health 
and strength ; to wit, he gave an agile, very quick leap 
angrily, secretly, from the couch on which he was in the 
illness of his leg, and took the sharp-edged knife agilely 
in his hand and gave an eager, very splendid thrust of it 
full in the breast of Henry, son of Maol [-Sh]echlainn, and 
he was dead immediately : so that that was the fall of these 
two Henrys by each other.)—The son of Ua hAnluain, 
namely, John Ua hAnluain, was slain by the sons of 

Aedh Ua Neill in pursuit of a prey this year.—Gilla- 
Padraig, son of Philip, son of Cu-Connacht Mag Uidhir, 

died.—F innguala, daughter of Ua Concobair Faly, namely, 
daughter of the Calbach, son of Murchadh Ua Concobair, 

wife of Niall, son of Toirdelbach Ua Domnaill of the 
W ine, and who was after that [as wife] with Aedh the 
Tawny, son of Brian Ua Neill the Freckled, and kept her 
widowhood well after that for nine and forty years 
fittingly, piously, honourably, died in the beginning of the 
Harvest of this year.—Mac Cartain, namely, Patrick, son 
of Aedh Mac Cartain the Red, died this year.—Defeat 
was put on Ua Concobair Faly, namely, on Cathair, son of 
Conn, son of the Calbach, by Mag Eochagain, namely, by 
James, son of Conla, son of Aedh the Tawny, And the 

son of Ua Concobair, namely, Tadhg, son of Cathair and 
the son of Toirdelbach Ua Concobair the Freckled, and 

the son of Art Ua Concobair and two suns of Aedh Ua 
Maenaigh were taken there and four score horses were 
wrested from them.—Toirdelbach, son of Tadhg Ua 
Concobair and Cathal, son of Muircertach, son of 

Feidhlimidh Ua Ooncobuir, were hung by Ua Concobair, 
namely, by Cathair, son of Conn, son of the Calbach, 
after Lammas.—Niall, son of John Ua Neill the Tawny, 

Niall absent from me since yester- | I, Fichil Mag Fingaile, wrote that 
day and in the Old Castle I am. | with bad apparatus. 

(1493] 
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Luain, 100n, Emunn puad, mac Mupémd htt’ CCnluan’, 
00 manbad Le clainn Ceda, mic Eogain hur’ Neill 
7° anaile”. 

Icat. tan. rf: 4., [L. xxr.*], Onno Domim M- ccce.? xe.” 
1111.° Eogan, mac Domnarll ballais Mes thoip, vo es 
a’ n-Eapnaé na bliadna ya*—bDnian, mac Dianmava 
hui ‘Ouboa, v0 é§—Mac Rumdp1, me Toippoelbars 
cappais ht Concobmp, v0 mapbad Le Seaan, mac Mic 
Siuptain, a topardeacés cperite.— Domnall, mac Eosain 
hi Concobaip, msepna Sligrd 7 o lia’ anuap, vo thap- 
bad Le clainn Ruadp1, mic Toippoelbars Eanpars hur’ 
Concobuip, 100n, Le’ Seaan 7 Le Opian, ap Speip o1dce® 
a m-babdun éarplemn! Dona-Lhinne, ade" CCine* poim 
fel Paoparsy.—Tuatal, mac Toippoelbas na maps 
hth Newll7 om pip veg 1 n-a ciméell 7 Mupéad hUa 
Lopcain 00 thapbad a” n-o1a1 Chare” Le Cloinn-Chana 

7° Le‘ cloinn Opiain na corlles, mic’ Eogain’ hth 
Neill’'—Mace lapla Up-Muman? vo dul a hEpinn co 
ceaé pus Saxan an bliadain ~ a’ n-o101§ Noodlalr]s”, a 
leanthuin lapla Chille-vapa 7 vocup 1 n-a adams 
t-[7 Joip.—ToipproeLbaé, mac onnéad, mic’ Thomaiy’ 
Meg Sathpadain, v0 mapbad Le cloinn Eogsain, mic’ 
Thomary’ Meg Sarhpadain 7° le Lepgal, mac Tomaiy, 
mic Tomar Mes Sampadain’, v’upéup® parso1 1m? 
beallcaine. Ocup Emann Mac Sicpiug (1d0n*, certep- 

naé®) Do cup an t-paigzed". 

1494. '-poert, B. ?-ugan, A. %éan, A. *=1490%*, >bom., B. 
com., A. an ame—the vigil (lit. fast), B. *after t, B. * before te 

Ct., B. &8= 1379 °%. 

1494. 1 From—down.—From the | respectively thes, and ny. bound- 

Corlieu mountain north to the Duff, | aries of Sligo co. on the z. 
which flows into Donegal Bay,— 2 Bun-F.—Mouth of the Finn; 
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died in his captivity.*—Ua hAnluain, namely, Edmond 
the Red, son of Murchadh Ua hAnluain, was slain by the 
sons of Aedh, son of Eogan Ua Neill and so on. 

Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, [21st of the moon, | A.D. 
1494. Kogan, son of Domnall Mag Uidhir the Freckled, 
died in the Spring of this year.—Brian, son of Diarmaid 
Ua Dubda, died.—The son of Ruaidhri, son of Toirdelbach 

Carrach Ua Concobuir, was slain by John, son of Mac 
Jordan, in pursuit of a prey—Domnall, son of Eogan Ua 
Concobair, lord of Sligech and from the Mountain down,’ 
was slain by the sons of Ruaidhri, son of Toirdelbach 

Carrach Ua Concobuir, namely, by John and by Brian, 
on a night incursion, in the bawn of the castle of Bun- 
Finne,? the night of Friday* before the feast of Patrick— 
Tuathal, sonof Toirdelbach Ua Neill of the Beeves, 

and 13 men along with him and Murchadh Ua Lorcain 
were slain after Easter* by the Clann-Cana and by the 
sons of Brian of the Wood, sonof Kogan Ua Neill.— 
The son of the Earl of Ormond went from Ireland to the 
house of the king of the Saxons, this year after 
Christmas, following the Earl of Kildare, and to oppose 
him in the east.—Toirdelbach, son of Donchadh, son of 

Thomas Mag Samradhain, was slain by the sons of Eogan, 

son of Thomas Mag Samradhain and by Fergal, son of 
Thomas Mag Samradhain, with shot of arrow about May 

Day. And Edmond Mac Sitriug (namely, a kern) [it was] 
that shot the arrow. 

Buninna, in Tireragh bar., co. Sl. | year. The Compiler failed to per- 
(O’D. iv. 1208). ceive that, in the present sequence, 

8 Friday.—March 14. Ormond’s return (last item, but 
4 Easter.—March 30 (XIII. E). four, of this year) took place nearly 

5 This year.— Postdated, by a | two months before his departure ! 

[1493] 

[1494] 
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380 

(A) 
Mas Sampadain, 1d0n, 

ferolim[1d], mac’ Tomar 
Mes Sathpadain, vo Fabait 

Le curd vo clainn Opiain Meg 
Usdin, 1d90Nn, Rucidp 7 Dpran 
og 7 Le Prlib, mac Toippdet- 

bars Mes Usdin 7 Le clainn 

Remainn Mes Usdin, 100n, 
Donntad 7 Hed, an cap- 

pains vepbnatan Mes Sam- 

padain fein, 100n, Oomnatt 

OcNNocLOc ULOCOh. 

(B, C) 
Fepgat, mac Tomaip Meg’ 

Sampadain’, v0 mapbad ve 

pics Prlib Mes Urdip. Ocur 
Mag Shampavdain fein’,100N', 
Ferdtim[1d], mac’ Tomair 
Mes Sampodain’ 7 Maet— 
mopda, mac’ failgi, mic 
Domnaitt bain’ hs Rargit- 
Ug, 00 Fabart ap an Lata 

cedna. Op tappainsg “Oom— 

nat bepnnaig, mic’ Tomair 
bennac. Ocur Lensal, mac Mes Sampadain’, vo ponait 

Tomar, mic Tomar Mes in. 

Sampadain, 00 mapbad ann 7 Maelmonda, mac Parts, mic | 

Domnall bain hui Rargiltags, vo Fabarl Leo an an Latain 
cetna, peilicec, 4° Nonar luni. Mag Sampadain vo tigen 

ar a toamoecur 4° Nona tut. 

hla Lepsarl, 100n, Conmac, mac Seaain, mic “Oom- 

naill, mic Sheaain, mic Domnall”, vo eg an” bliadain 
71, La Sang Maipspes, Oria-Domnas: 100n, an d-apa 

capes 00 bi pa n-Ongaile an tan ro.—Eoin bepnaé, 
mac Maeil-Muipe’ Mic Subne, 00 mapbad Le Tads, 
mac Cuind, mic’ Domnall, mic Eogain’ hl Neill 7 

Le hed puad, mac Flaipne, mic” Remuinn, mic Rus- 
poarde” Mes Matsamna 7 moipperyen salloglaé marlle 
ter 7 a n-adnacad a n-OCpo-Mata—Marom for’ 
Sallars’ in* blicdain yr Le Mas Mhatsamna, 100n, 

ed of, mac Meda pumrd 7 Le hUa Ras Lis, 100n, 
Seaan, mac Catal, mic” Eogain, mic Sheaain hth 
Ras, v0 wnap’mapbad cpr pric v0’ umypliB’ Fall 
La bpmgsois' 7 aroiib smoa{it] eile—Semarp, mac 

1494. ‘an, A. Phu Pepgardt (g.), ad., B. 4 ponbpadac (g.), B 
i-pepet (g.), B. The g. in ! andj is wrong. 

6 Sunday.—July 20. Xiii. Kal. 
Aug. 8S. Margarite, virg. et mart 
(Mar. 8. Cyriact. AA, SS. Jun. 

t. 7, Appen. 48). 

in the Cal. Oen. 
She is not given 
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(A) 
Mag Samradhain, namely, 

Feidhlimidh, son of Thomas 

Mag Samradhain, was taken 
by some of the sons of Brian 

-Mag Uidhir, namely, Ruaidhri 
and Brian junior, and by 

Philip, son of Toirdelbach 
Mag Uidhir, and by the sons 
of Redmond Mag Uidhir, 
namely, Donchadh and Aedh, 

at instigation of the brother 
of Mag Samradhain himself, 
namely, Donnall Gapped- 
[-tooth.] And Fergal, son of 

381 

(B, C) 
Fergal, son of Thomas Mag 

Samradhain, was slain by the 
descendants of Philip Mag 
Uidhir. And Mag Samrad- 
hain himself, namely, Feidh- 
limidh, son of Thomas Mag 
Samradhain and Maelmordha, 

son of Failge, son of Domnall 
Ua Raighilligh the Fair, were 
taken in the same place. At 
instigation of Domnall Gap- 
ped[-tooth], son of Thomas 
Mag Samradhain, those 
[deeds] were done. 

Thomas, son of Thomas Mag Samradhain, was slain there 
and Maelmordha, son of Failge, son of Démnall Ua Raighil- 
1 gh the Fair, was taken by them in the same place, namely, 
on the 4th of the Nones [2nd] of June. Mag Samradhain 
was let out from his captivity on the 4th of the Nones [4th] 
of July. 

Ua Ferghail, namely, Commac, son of John, son of 

Domnall, son of John, son of Domnall, namely, the second 

chief that was in the Anghaile tnis time, died this year, 
St. Margaret’s day, Sunday.-—Owen Gapped [-tooth], son 
of Mael-Muire Mac Suibne and seven gallowglasses with 
him were slain by Tadhg, son of Conn, son of Domnall, 

son of Eogan Ua Neill, and by Aedh the Red, son of 
Glaisne, son of Redmund, son of Rughraidhe Mag Math- 
gamna, and buried in Ard-Macha.—Defeat [was inflicted] 
on the Foreigners this year by Mag Mathgamna, namely, 
by Aedh junior, son of Aedh the Red and by Ua Raighil- 
ligh, namely. John, son of Cathal, son of Eogan, son of 
John Ua Raighilligh, in which were slain three score of 
the worthies of the Foreigners’ and many others [taken, 
some as] captives and [some as] hostages.—James, son of 

[1494] 
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Mic Magnura*, v0 mapbad vupéup' paréve! Le clainn 
Copmaic Meg Sampadain 7' Emonn, mac Maknuy, 
mic Copmaic, vo Eup an c-parsed'.—Mac’ Mic Mak- 
nupa Mes thdip ohes an bliadain ys, an 7Z.mad 
}caltainn v0 th Septimbip, 100n, Catal os, mac Catal, 
mic Catail org etle, mic Catal moipi, mic Filla-Pav- 
Nas, ap commlinad o&s m-bliadna veg 7 pect La pide 
a aip’.—ZFilla-Paopnars, mac Mic Magsnupa Meg 
Urdip, vd00n, mac Catail ors, mic’ Caéail moin™, vhes 

14 Kcalenovay Occobmp 7 a cdlucad a n-Oun-na-nSall 
in tnep La rap n-a e5.—hUa Domnall, 100n, Wed puad 
mac Neill sainb, v0’ bet’ pa Earplen Slisis> a” n-veped 
Sahpmd 7 a cup Losmap na bliadna fa’. Ocup 
€osan, mac’ Copmaic cappas hus Fallobap 7 
Uilliam, mac hth Falléobaip, 100n', mac Emuind, mic 
Domnall, mic Loglainn hts Falleobaip’ 7 Domnalt 
Cprannaé, 100n, cenn-pedna Clbanaé, vo bi a fpotap® 
ht Domnall—a mapbad pin Le muinnoip an Carplein, 

ro0n, Le Dpran caeé, mac’ Tardg, mic Eogain’, mic” Dom- 
naill, mic Muipceptars htr’ Concobuip 7 Leipin 
Calbaé caeé, mac “omnall, mic Eogain’ 7 Le muinnaip 
Cipce.—FSepord “Veips vo es an” bliadain m4”, 100n, 
Sallmaéarh mat vo mumnap bapuin Oealbna.— | 

Claxanoaip, mac Filla-eppuic Mic “omnaill, 1v0n, 
rep nad Mic Domnall, v0 mapbad hoc’ anno® Le 

h€oin Catanac, mac Eoin, mic Oomnaill ballongs, a 
pro 10 Octobep, a n-Opmhanra.—lapla Cille-vapa, 100n, 

Senoro, mac Tomaip vo Sepalcacarb 7 mac mic lapla 
Up-Muman, 100n, Sémup, mac Seaain, mic Shemaip 
burzillep, v0 geatc o GE prs Saxan a n-Epind rm? 

1494, 5d, B. %éup, B. 7um, A. * Mes Urdrp, ad, B. “after 

Sarhpodain, B. ™Mic Maguupa, ad. B. 22an dbliadain pr, B. 
oo = 1434 mm, 

7 Cathal.—The Compiler. | ® Died, ete.—See 1476, n. 7. 
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Mac Mazghnusa, was slain with shot of arrow by the sons of 
Cormac Mag Samradhain and Edmond, son of Maghnus, 
son of Cormac, that shot the arrow.—The son of Mac 

Maghnusa Mag Uidhir, namely, Cathal junior, son of 

Cathal,’ son of another Cathal junior, son of Cathal Mor, 
son of Gilla-Padraig, died® this year, on the 7th of the 
Kalends of September [Aug. 26], on completion of his age 
of 18 years and 27 days.—Gilla-Padraig,® son of Mac 
Maghnusa Mag Uidhir, namely, son of Cathal junior, son 
of Cathal Mor, died on the 14th of the Kalends of 

October [Sept. 18], and was buried in Dun-na-Gall the 
third day after his death—Ua Domnaill, namely, Aedh 

the Red, son of Niall the Rough, was under the castle of 
Sligech in the end of Summer and in the beginning of 
Harvest of this year, And Eogan, son of Cormac 
Carrach Ua Gallchobair and William, son of Ua Gallcho- 

bair, namely, son of Edmnnd, son of Domnall, son of 

Lochlann Ua Gallchobair and Domnall of Aran, namely, 
a Scottish leader that was with Ua Domnall—those were 
slain by the people of the castle, namely, by Brian 
Blind[-eye], son of Tadhg, son of Eogan, son of Domnall, 
son of Muircertach Ua Concobuir, and by the Calbach 

Blind[-eye], son of Domnall, son of Eogan, and by the 
Muintir-Airt.—Gerald Deasy, namely, a good Foreign 
youth of the people of the baron of Delvin, died this year. 

. —Alexander, son of Gilla-espuic Mac Domnaill, namely, 
jeputy of Mac Domnaill, was slain this year by John 
Cathanach, son of John, son of Domnall the Freckled, on 
the 2nd of the Ides [14th] of October. . —The Earl of 
Kildare, namely, Gerald, son of Thomas of the Geraldines, 
and the grandson [son] of the Earl of Ormond, namely, 
James, son of John, son of James Butler, came from the 
house of the king of the Saxons to Ireland about Novem- 

® Gilla-P.—Brother of the Compiler. 

[1494] 
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Sathain na’ blicdna pa. Ocup moipe Saxranaé vo 
teécs Leo a’ n-Epinn’ 1 n-a lupop ap Fallarb Epenn, 
voon, Cobano Ponymll. Ocur rt etoppa fpein.—Cu- 
ULad, mac Meda, mic Eosain, mic’ Neill org’ hth Neill, 
20 65 a” n-veped Loshap na bliadna pa”.—ingen hth 
Domnall, 100n, ingen Leda puard, mic’ Neill sapdb", 
mic” Toppoelbas an fina’, 190n, bean Neill, mic 
Cuind, mic’ eda burde’ hth Neill, (voon?, an ingen 
ou 6) Desin” bliadain [1]’—Seaan, mac Cogan hth 
Domnall, vo cpocad Le mac hi Domnall, 100n, Le 

Conn, mac Leda puard, mic” NeilL Faipb, corcrdip pra 
Noolars’—Mac Mic titliam Dupe, rv0n, Uslliam, 
mac Ricaipd, mic’ Emaind, mic Tomar a bupe’, 00 

mapbad pa’ Earplen Slisis’ a Sarhpad na’ bliadna pa’. 

|cat. lan. u. p, [L114] Onno Domini M.° cccc.’ xe. 

u.° Copmac, mac Tards, mic’ Copmare’ Mes Capptas, 
20 thapnbad Le n-a bpataip fern, 100n, Le hEogan, mac 
Tards, mic’ Copmarc’ Megs? Capptargs”, a cup na bliadna: 

yoon, fundubaip Mainipopeé Cille-Cperde.—Lépsal, 
mac Seaain Mic Donnéad Thipe-Oilella, v0 manbad 
ap speip-—Eoin cluapaé, mac’ Eoin Mic Claxopainn’, 
yoon’, macam uapal vo” CLainn-OomnaLl* na? hOCLban’, 

ohes [in bliadain ~)—Mac-a[n]-Eipp, 1dv0n', Silla- 
Paopaig, mac’ Filla-Paopars eile, mic Con-Ulad Mic- 
a{n]-sipp’, ves 1n’ bliadain [p1]'— | On Peappun hua 
hQeda, 1d00n, Sap Paopais, ohes an” bliadain pr.— 
Maz Sampadain, voon, Perdlim[1d], mac Tomaip, mic’ 

1494, pp=1383>>» (after v’es, B). 
1495. *bl., A.B. »*om., B. ¢Mic Domnatt, B. 

10 Poynill.—Sir Edward Poyning. | nell in the abortive attempt to 

His name lives in Poyning’s Act. | reduce Sligo castle, F. M. (Cf. Ua 

Cf. Viceroys, 449 sq. D., 14th item, of this year. ) 
11 Themselves. —Kildare and Or- 1495. 2 Cell-C.—Read Ceil-Cere 

mond. (church of Ciar); Kilcrea, in 3; 
12 SJain.—He had joined O’Don- | Muskerry bar., co. Cork. Non, 
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ber Day of this year. And a Saxon knight came with 
them to Ireland, as justiciary over the Foreigners of 
Ireland, namely, Edward Poynill.° And [there was] 
peace between themselves.!1—Cu-Uladh, son of Aedh, son 
of Eogan, son of Niall Ua Neill junior, died in the end of 
Harvest of this year.—The daughter of Ua Domnaill, 
namely, daughter of Aedh the Red, son of Niall the 
Rough, son of Toirdelbach of the Wine, namely, wife 

of Niall, son of Conn, son of Aedh Ua Neill the Tawny, 
(that is, the dark Damsel) died this year.—John, 
son of Eogan Ua Domnaill, was hung by the son of Ua 
Domnaill, namely by Conn, son of Aedh the Red, son of 

Niall the Rough, a fortnight before Christmas.—Mac 
William de Burgh, namely, William, son of Ricard, son 
of Edmond, son of Thomas de Burgh, was slain! at the 

castle of Sligech in the Summer of this year. 

Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria, [2nd of the moon,] a.p. 
1495. Cormac, son of Tadhg, son of Cormac Mag 

Carthaigh, that is, founder of the monastery of Cell- 

Creidhe!, was slain by his own brother, namely, by 
Eogan, son of Tadhg, son of Cormac Mag Carthaigh, in 
the beginning of the year.—Ferghal, son of John Mac 
Donnchaidh of Tir-Oilella, was slain on a [night] incursion. 
—John the [large-]Jeared, son of John Mac Alexander, 
namely, a noble youth of the Clann-Domnaill of Scotland, 
died this year.—Mac-an-girr, namely, Gilla-Padraig, son 
of another Gilla-Padraig, son of Cu-Uladh Mac-an-girr, 

died this year.—The Parson Ua hAedha, namely, Sir ? 

Patrick, died this year—Mag Samradhain, namely, 

Jan. Ciar, ingen Duibrea [C., da. ; Lect, III. 303 sq.) that abode in 
of D.], Mar. Tal., L. L. 355e. In | Munster, Ciar is the first of the 

a@ six-quatrain poem (ib. 353a), | virgins. 

naming the 3 seniors (masters of The monastery was founded for 
spiritual life), 3 nuns and 3 lamps | Franciscans in 1465, F. U. 

(learned men) of the race of Conaire 2 Sir.—See 1484, n, 4. 
(kg. of Ire. ; sl. c. AD. 43: Todd F 

B 

[1494] 

[1495} 
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Fepsaal, mic Tomaryp, mic Drain Opegar¥’, 1d0n, carpet 
Teallmé-Eataé, vo batads ap Lod cpannorgi* Earlle an 
thurlinn, La perl: Deapms, Ora-Domnang, in” bliadain 

m7 Mas Sampadain vo denah va depbpataip! eile, 
oon, do “Domnall Leapnat. — Mac Toippoelbms 
Eappms hur Concobarp, roon, tXepna Slisis 7” o Pliab 
anuap’, vhes. Ocup va tigepna vo dentm a n-asard 
a Geile, 1D0n, DO Rumdpr og, mac Rucrdpr ballars, 
Leary” hUla n-Domnall” 7 o Pherdlim[1d], mac Magnura, 

mic’ Dproan’—tapla Cille-vapa, ron, Seporo, mac 

Tommy, do Fepalcaias, vo Fabel a m-baile Mta- 

cloné Lespan Fwpap Saxanaé, 3” kcalenovap Mapen, 

Ora-haine” 7 a Eup a Lungs, “Orapoan” ap cin’, a 

n-"Oported-ata Dia? bpers a Saxanaib.—Ruad~u, mac 

Meg Urdip, 1d0n', mac Tomarp og, mic” Tomarp moip” 

(voon’, an Silla vu’) Mes thrdip’, v0 mapbad 

an’ vecihad La vo’n thr Manta na bliadna pa, Dia- 

Maips’, Le cloind ips hth Newll—thilliam slap, mac 
Pho hth Capron, 100n, ims mart, arteapaé’ vo b1 
as Ply Mag thdip 7 as a claimn, dD hes in bliadain 
m’.—Mag TiFepnain iécapaé, ov’hes, 100n, Sopmsal, 
mac Dprcan Mes Thisepnain.—Seaan, mac an eppuicc 

Mheg Urdip, rd0n, mac Prapmyp, mic Muruy* arpérveo- 

éain®, D hes im” bliadain pr, uw. DIE menmpr Man, 

peilicet, in perco lohanmp an[cve] Popcam Lacinam’, 
1d0n, peppan Darpe-M aela[r]n! 7 aapcinveé Clain-inops 
7 rep wr ardecd su corstenn—Mas Opaomsé v’hes 
an” blicdain [p1]®, v00n, PLerdlim[1d], mac Mupéms 
Mes Opaom$—Catal, mac Tards, mic an Chalom 

1495. 'bpatap, B. 20’a, A. Se, A. 9= 14671, ©1403), £=1475%, 
s—>>, han, prf.; mop, ad. B. 1OCpus-M-, B. 

8 Caill-an-m.— Wood of the Mill ; 4 Sunday.—Feb. 16. 
Killywillin, a twnlnd. in Temple- 5 The son, ete.—See Ruaidhri 
port par., Tullyhaw bar., co. Cav. | jun. (last entry but six) of this 
(O’D- iv. 1218), year. 
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Feidhlimidh, son of Thomas, son of _ Ferghal, 

son of Thomas, son of Brian the Bregian, namely, 

chief of Tellach-Eathach, was drowned in _ the 

lake of the crannog of Caill-an-muilinn,® the feast day of 

Berach, Sunday,‘ this year and his other brother, namely, 
Domnall Gapped [tooth], was made Mag Samradhain.— 
The son ® of Toirdelbach Carrach Ua Concobair, namely, 
lord of Sligech and from the Mountain down, died. And 
two lords were made against each other, namely [1], 
Ruaidhri junior, son of Ruaidhri the Freckled, by Ua 
Domnaill, and [2] Feidhlimidh, son of Maghnus, son of 
Brian.—The Earl of Kildare, namely, Gerald, son of 

Thomas of the Geraldines, was taken in the town of 

Ath-cliath by the Saxon Justiciary,® on the 3rd of the 
Kalends of March [Feb. 27], Friday, and put in a ship 
the next Thursday, in Droiched-atha, to be carried into 
Saxon-land.—Ruaidhri, son of Mag Uidhir, namely, son of 

Thomas junior, son of Thomas Mor (that is, the black 
Gillie) Mag Uidhir, was slain on the 10th day of 
March, Tuesday, of this year by the sons of Art Ua Neill. 
—William the Green, son of Paul Ua Caisidi, namely, a 
good, successful physician whom Philip Mag Uidhir and 
his sons had, died this year—Lower [northern] Mag 
Tighernain, namely, Gormgal, son of Brian Mag 
Tigernain, died.—John, son of the bishop Mag Uidhir, 
namely, son of Pierce,’ son of Archdeacon Maurice’—to 
wit, parson of Daire-Maelain and herenagh of Claen-inis 
and a man of a general guest-house—died this year, on 
the 6th day of the month of May, namely on the feast of 
[St.] John before the Latin Gate—Mag Bradaigh, namely, 
Feidhlimidh, son of Murchadh Mag Bradaigh, died this 

year.—Cathal, son of Tadhg, son of the Calbach Ua Con- 

8 Justiciary.—Poyning. 8 Maurice.—Died 1423, sup. 

7 Pierce. —Died 1450, sup. one 

B 

[1495] 
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ht ConéoBap, v’hes an bliadarn [yp]. | —Corpppr, mac 
Oeda, mic’ Eosain’, mic Neill orce | hth Neill, v0 es 

in’ bliadain pr, in Luan pe m-Dealcaine’. — Nicolay 

DaLlatun, 100n, mac Emaino, mic Pranaip “Oalacun, 00 
thapbad Le Lepsup, mac Emainn, mic’ Largmé, mic 
Roya’ hth Phepgaal 7° le plc Nan Dalacun’.— 
Tonpvealbat, mac Seaain, mic Toipproelbars, mic” 

Seaain, mic” Gofain” hus Ragallig 7 ed, mac Maerl- 
mopda, mic Seaain, mic? Eogain? hthr Ragallis, vo 
manbad an aen Latap an bliadain [yp], perlicec’, 
6 kcalenvap 1unn, pepra 4°, Le Coin-Connaiéz, mac Maég- 

nupa, me Maeilmopda an hullars. Ocup Cu-Connacc 
fein D0 mapnbad vupcup” v0 Fa ap an Lataip cetna pin 

Leryn OCed cetna. Ocuy” an ga Le’p’'Eut Wed fern, tio 
1 n-a cnop as ctabaipt an upémp yin vo. Ocup ar 
cunntabaips su’ poibe’ a n-Epinn an tan po comaera an 

ToippdeLbars in Dob’ pepp v0 Sune 7 0 Cenn-fedna 
inap 6 Carplen’ Tuléa-Mogain vo Fabail Leip hua 
RasLlis, vd0n, Le Seaan, mac Catail, mic Gosain ht 

RoarHUrg, a cnn carcrvd1p a n-v105 an mapbta pin 7 
pliés Marlmopda in thullarxs vo teats su n-a Eaepar- 
dect a cenn hth Ralls very an mapbta ypin.i— 
Maégsnuyp mael, mac Remuinn prabars, mic “Ouind, mic 

Con-Connats Meg Mrdip, 00 mapbad an” bliadain 7” 
relonice Le Pilib, mac Emuind Mes Urdip 7* Leipin 
n-Silla m-batlaé, mac Con-Chonnaés Mic 
Sarpparg, 6 fCalenvayp 1ulss*—Cpeata? mona a Sainpad 
na bliadna [pa] ap hUa Catan, 100n, an Sheaan, mac 

(ibne, mec Orapmaca htt Caéal1]n, le Mac Uibilin, 
voon, le Ualtap, mac Copmaic, mic Seinicin Mie 

Urbilin®=.—hUa Domnall, 100n, Wed puad, mac’ Neill 
sain hth” Domnall’, v0 dul co ceé prs Clban an 

1495. *n-, B. Wmavo bi—ifthere was, B. *k=1444 14, 

® Monday.—Ap. 27, 
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cobair, died this year.—Cairpre, son of Aedh, son of Eogan, 
son of Niall Ua Neill junior, died this year, the Monday® 

before May Day.—Nicholas Dalton, namely, son of 

Edmond, son of Piers Dalton, was slain by Fergus, son 

of Edmond, son of Laisech, son of Ros Ua Ferghail and 
by the descendants of Henry Dalton.—Toirdelbach, son 
of John, son of Toirdelbach, son of John, son of Kogan 

Ua Raighilligh and Aedh, son of Maelmordha, son of 
John, son of Kogan Ua Raighilligh, were slain in one 
place this year, namely, the 6th of the Kalends of June 
[May 27], Wednesday, by Cu-Connacht, son of Maghnus, 
son of Maelmordha of the Mullach. And Cu-Connacht 

himself was slain with cast of javelin in that same place by 
the same Aedh. And the javelin whereby fell Aedh him- 
self [was] through him crosswise, whilst he was giving 
that cast tohim. And it is doubtful whether [/z. that] 
there was in Ireland at this time a man of Toirdelbach’s 
age [years] that was better as man and as leader than he. 
The castle of Tullach-Mo[n]ghain was taken by Ua 
Raighilligh, namely, by John, son of Cathal, son of Eogan 

Ua Raighilligh, at the end of a fortnight after that slay- 
ing and the descendants of Maelmordha of the Mullach 
went, with their cattle, to meet Ua Raighilligh after that 
slaying..—Maghnus the Bald, son of Redmund the Swarthy, 
son of Donn, son of Cu-Connacht Mag Uidhir, was 
treacherously slain this year by Philip, son of Edmund 

Mag Uidhir and by the freckled Gillie, son 
of Cu-Connacht Mac Gaffraigh, on the 6th of the Kalends 

of July [June 26].—Great raids [were made] in the 
Summer of this year on Ua Cathain, namely, on John, son 
of Aibne, son of Diarmait Ua Catha[i]n, by Mac Uibilin, 
namely, by Walter, son of Cormac, son of Jenkin Mac 

Uibilin—Ua Domnaill, namely, Aedh the Red, son of 
Niall Ua Domnaill the Rough, went to the house of the 

[1495] 
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bliadain pr, mi pra Lugnapad.—mMac-an-barpo Tipe- 
Conall, 100n, Led Mac-an-baipo, ov hes in? blicdain 
p.—Filla-Paopars, mac’ Remuind’ ht CCnluan, v0 
mapbad an” bliadain [1 ]” Le mac Meg Cengura, 100n, 
Le Lerdlim[1d], mac’ eda, mic Oipc’, mic” Leda” Mes 
Qengura. — Feporo” Mired, 100n, Sallmacath | mart 

oo munnap Clarcpaind, mic Tomair PLuinced, vo 
mapbad an bliadain 1 7 Emund, mac Cintpiu, mic 
an §1lLla suipm Diuo.— Mas” Matsamna 7 a 
clann 7 a bpmtpe vo venam imipce a fepann cloinne 

Remuind Mes Mhatgamna 7 a Lorgad Leo 7 nap’smpo 

fad, no Zu fuapaoun bpaigo: o Cloind Mes Mhat- 
samna.—Mac hur Domnall, voon, Conn, mac’ Leda 
puad, mic” Neill saipB’, v0 furde pa Eaiplen Slips 
in® bliadain [p1] im cpaéanb na Lugnapad. huUla™ Oom- 
naill vo teatc® cum a Baile fern’, 100Nn%, co “Oun-na- 
n-Zall, o baile ms OLban, an” Cline rap Lugnapad’ 7 
imteatc Ora-Sataipn® 06* a? Leanmuin? a mic co Sligeaé. 
Ocur nip’ mon sup’bean pé far anna Baile, an cpat? 
00 hinnyrd vo pluas! 1écaip Connaéc vo bet cum an’ 
Baile—ap tcappaings Onrain, mic Tardgs, mic Eogoin hth 

Conéobaip'—7 an Calbaé, mac Domnall, mic’ Eosain 
htt! Conéobup', v0” Cup mic hr Oomnaill o’n Eaz- 
Len’. Ocur mp’ parleoup hUa Domnall rein vo bert 

mn” bud” goipe™ 016° ina ceaé prs OCClban’. Ocur m 
wTime, NO Te1ced DO panne hUa Domnall Leipna pselarb 
rin, atc vo togaib Leip a poibe via’ muinnap’ fa'n 
caiplen,etep” Coir 7 ead” 7 00 Bual a n-asa1d8 an c-pluas 
7 00 bmped Leip oppa su fona, renarharl. Ocur v0 

mapbad ann Opian, mac Tas, mic Eogain htt’ Con- 

1495. San, A. *%toéc, B. 7-0, A. Sadmg, A. “Mom, A. ™= 1396 ¢, 

2in tan pin—that time—ad., B. Sap namapac—on the morrow, B, 

PP ag n-oiag—efter, B. %4n1 mo n& v0'n baite vo éo1d 1n can—he had 
no more than gone to the town when, B. *’n-a n-goipe—in their vicinity, B. 
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king !° of Scotland this year, a month before Lammas.— 
Mac-an-baird of Tir-Conaill, namely, Aedh Mac-an-baird, 
died this year.—Gilla-Padraig, son of .Redmund Ua 
hAnluain, was slain this year by the son of Mag Aengusa, 
namely, by Feidhlimidh, son of Aedh, son of Art, son 
of Aedh Mag Aengusa.—Gerald Mised, namely, a good 
Foreign youth of the people of Alexander, son of Thomas 
Plunket and Edmund, son of Andrew, son of the blue 

Gillie Tuite, were slain this year—Mag Mathgamna 
and his sons and his kinsmen made an incursion into the 
land of the sons of Redmund Mag Mathgamna and it was 
burned by them and they turned not until they got 
pledges from the sons of Mag Mathgamnu.—The son of 
Ua Domnaill, namely, Conn, son of Aedh the Red, son of 

Niall the Rough, sat under the castle of Sligech this year 
about the time of Lammas. Ua Domnaill came to his 

_own town, that is, to Dun-na-Gall, from the town of the 
king of Scotland the Friday “ after Lammas and went on 
Saturday to follow his son to Sligech. And he had done 
nothing more than enter the town when it was told him 
that a host of Lower Connacht—at instigation of Brian, 
son of Tadhg, son of Eogan Ua Concobair—and the 
Calbach, son of Domnall, son of Kogan Ua Concobair, 
were [marching] to the town to put the son of Ua 
Domnaill from the castle. And they thought not that 
Ua Domnaill himself was nearer to them than the house 
of the king of Scotland. And neither fear nor flight did 
Ua Domnaill at those tidings, but took with him what was 
of his own people under the castle, both foot and horse, 
and struck out [ie. went] against the host and defeated 
them” spiritedly, successfully. And there were slain there 
Brian, son of Tadhg, son of Eogan Ua Concobuir and 

10 King.—Jas. IV. For proofs 1 Friday. Aug. 7. 

of the distinction with which 2 Defeated them.--Lit., it was 

O’Donnell was received, see O'D. | broken on them by him. 

iv. 1214. 

[1495] 
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cobuip' 7 Toads, mac Domnall, mic Eogain, 7 Mac 
Donnéard Tipe-hOrlella, 100n, Tads, mac Omran, mic 
Conéobap” Mic Donnémd 7 hUa Oubda, 100n, Gosan 
caeé, mac’ Ruavdp1 hu Ouboa’. Ocuyr v0 sabad ann 
hUa Sabpa’, 1d0n’, Diapmars, mac Eogain® 7 00 barcad”” 
ann wtle, etep sabal 7 mapbad 7 batad: 100n, «.- 
neamap 7 op PIcr1D. "Do manbad ann a Pmtsurn, 100n, 
Tads, mac hts Ohardill, 100n, mac Neill, mic Toipp- 

velbas hth OadilL—Mae Ulliam Clanm-Ricarpo, 
voon, Uilleas, mac Uilleag, mic’ Usilleas’, v0 tetz, 

pluas’, ap tanpaing an Chalbars caeie, mic Domnall, 

mic Eogain, vo Cup hus Oomnall o Cayplen Slisis 
7 hUa Domnall opagbarl an camplein 7 Mac tilliam 
0 mmLliud a pump re vo palrjnn hs Domnall a n- 
1écap Connatcs 7 carplen clainn: eda, mic Domnall 
cam Mic Donnéard, vo Lopcad” Ley 7 u. DtuNe Dex, 
etepn fean 7 thnai, v0 thucad ann Le veacms. Ocuy” 
macath os ppiamaé | vo bingean ved, mac Oom- 
naill cam, vo thuéad ann’..—Mac Donnémsd vo 
denam vo Thads, mac “Domnall cam Mic’ 

Donnéad’, in? bliadain 1". — hUa” Neill, 190n, 
Domnall, vo denum cpeice moipe fSu beosa, mz- 
eyac ap hla Neill ele, 100n, an Enpr 7 occtap, no 
naenhhap, Do mapbad ann, timéeall mic Eogain boiés 
ht Nell—hUa Neill, 100n, Enn: 7 Mag Cengsura, 

voon, Led, mac Wipc, mic Leda Mes Cengura 7 hua 

hCCnluain, 100n, Maeil[-Sh]eclainn, mac Perdlim[ te] 
ht Cnluain 7 mac Mes Matgamna, ro0n, Filla- 

Paopais, mac Weda ors, mic Ceda puard Mes Matk- 

1495. *-Epa, A; -dpad, B. -sad,A. bl, A. tmop, ad,B, 

18 Went, ete. —Went into Lower | addition to the previous Ulster 
Connacht and the extent of the | entry, i. e. that O’Donnell plun- 
country that O’Donnell destroyed | dered and preyed his foes in the 
not before that was destroyed by | country, until they were submis- 

him,’ F.M. Thisreferstoa F.M. | sive to him. Whereupon O’D. 
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Tadhg, son of Domnall, son of Eogan and Mac Donnchaidh 
of Tir-Oilella, namely, Tadhg, son of Brian, son of 

Concobar Mac Donnchaidh and Ua Dubda, namely, Eogan 
Blind[eye], son of Ruaidhri Ua Dubda. And Ua Gadhra, 
namely, Diarmait, son of Eogan, was taken there and, [in] 
all, there were destroyed there, by taking and slaying 
and drowning, three score and ten. Inthe fight was slain 
there Tadhg, son of Ua Baidhill, namely, son of Niall, 

son of Toirdelbach Ua Baidhill—[Then] Mac William of 
Clann-Ricaird, namely, Ulick, son of Ulick, son of Ulick, 
went !* [with] a host, at instigation of the Calbach Blind 
[-eye], son of Domnall, son of Eogan, to put Ua Domnaill 
from the castle of Sligech and Ua Domnall left the castle 
and Mac William destroyed what he found of the part of 
Ua Domnaill in Lower Connacht and the castle of the sons 
of Aedh, son of Domnall Mac Donnchaidh the Stooped, 
was burned by him and fifteen persons, both man and 
woman, were smothered in it by smoke. And a comely 

- young maiden that was daughter to Aedh, son of Domnall 
the Stooped, was smothered in it—Tadhg, son of 
Domnall Mac Donnchaidh the Stooped, was made Mac 
Donnchaidh this year.—Ua Neill, namely, Domnall, made 

a great raid spiritedly, successfully on another Ua Neill, 
namely, on Henry and 8, or 9, were slain there, around the 
son of Eogan Ua Neill the Poor.—tUa Neill, namely, 
Henry and Mag Aengusa, namely, Aedh, son of Art, 

son of Aedh Mag Aengusa and Ua hAnluain, namely, 
Mael[-Sh]echlainn, son of Feidhlimidh Ua hAnluain 

and the son of [the] Mag Mathgamna, namely, Gilla- 
Padraig, son of Aedh junior, son of Aedh Mag Math- 

observes that the Annals of Ulster 14 Made.—In succession to Tadhg, 
are ‘‘a more trustworthy chronicle | son of Brian, who was slain by 
than the Annals of the Four Mas- | O’Donnell (next previous item but 
ters”’ (iv. 1215). one). 

[1495] 
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samna, vo dul, pluak, a Lepaib-Manat. Ocuy barle 
Mic Filla-pumd vo Lopsad Leo co him[f~]lan 7 vo 
cCuaoup apn Dinnparsid Mes dip 7 v0 bagsnavarp, 
muna pasbaoap yt o Mag thdip, su millpoyp a tip 
su barle hth Phlannagamn. Ocup ni harhla capla vob, 

att vo baoup va o1d% D0’n caeb é-[pJorp vo Log ap 
Opum - palaé 7 mplahavapn oul cay pin a 
cisepncup Mes Udip. Ocup vo mapbad mapcaé 
mac vo muntip Filla-Paopasy Mes Mactsamna 

annypin 216 7 D0 mapbad mapcac eile DO muinn- 

up Mes Lensupa poy. Ocuy cuc hUa Neill, 100n, 

Enpi os, a bneat fein do PAs DO Mhag Urdip do’n cupuy 
yin’.—DUpian, mac Somaiple Mic Caba, v’hes in’ blia- 

dain’ pr.— | Ti¥epnan hula Doibelen ov’hegs 1n” bliadain 
rr. —hula Dperplen o hes, 100n, Cogan, mac Eogain, 

mic Peopmp"”, mic” Saepdalargs’, 1d0n, bpertim Megs 
Urdip 7” opérnneé an tprian Darpe-Mhaela[s]n. OC eg 
im perl Migerl 7 htta Upeiplen vo venath 00 Domnall, 

mac Conéubmp, mic Unlliam, mic Minetcars, mic 

Shaepdalens htt Operplen’.—Mac Filla-puard, ron, 
fan, mac “Domnall, mic’ Maeit-cShetlainn Mic 

Silla-pucd’, v0 mapbad Le clainn Oprain, mic’ Lerd- 
lim[ée]’ hts Ralls 7 le plies Ouind 7 Seaain Més 
Urdip a” n-"Doipe-Laes’, an ctappaing clan: Emaind 
Mhes Urdip, 1d0n, Led 7 Filla-1pu.—Cn Cunoary, 1d0n, 
ingen Rolain, mic Sap Eobanod lupcay, bean lapla 

Chille-vana, vhes 1m” Shathain’.—Silla-eppure bec, 
mac Mic Domnall, vo mapbad marlle pe pié10, no 46, 

Da mumnntap Le Mac Urbilin, 100n, Le Ualcup, mac 
Copmarc, mic’ Semnicin Mic Urbilin 7 Le hQenguy, mac 

1595. * htt Dperpten, ad., B. 

1 Town of Mac G.—Baile Mic 16 Town of Ua F.—An artificial 

G. ; Ballymackilroy, in Magher- | island, in Lower Lough Erne, 
astephana bar., co. Fer. (O’D. iv. | Magheraboy bar., co. Fer. (ib.) 
1217). ‘ 1 Druimr. — Ridge of oaks; 
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gamna the Red, went [with] a host into Fir-Manach, 
And the town of Mac Gilla-ruaidh was burned by 
them completely and they went from that to attack 
Mag Uidhir and threatened, unless they obtained peace 
from Mag Uidhir, that they would destroy his country to 
the town of Ua Flannagain.”* And not thus it fell to them, 
but they were two nights on the east side of the Lough 
[Erne] on Druim-ralach ” and attempted not to go beyond 
that into the lordship of Mag Uidhir. And a good horse- 
man of the people of Gilla-Padraig Mag Mathgamna was 
slain there on their side and another horseman of the people 
of Mag Aengusa was slain also. And Ua Neill, namely, 
Henry junior, gave his own ?® decision respecting [/7. of] 
peace to Mag Uidhir on that occasion.— Brian, son of Som- 
airle Mac Caba, died this year.—Tighernan Ua Doibhelen 
died this year.—Ua Breislen, namely, Eogan, son of Eogan, 
son of Pierce, son of Saerdalach, that is, the brehon of Mag 

Uidhir and herenagh of the Third of Daire-Maelain, died. 
He died about Michaelmas and Domnall, son of Concubur, 
son of William, son of Airechtach, son of Saerdalach Ua 

Breislen, was made Ua Breislen.— Mac Gilla-ruaidh, namely, 
Brian, son of Domnall, son of Mael[-Sh]echlainn Mac 
Gilla-ruaidh, was slain by the sons of Brian, son of 
Feidhlimidh Ua Raighilligh and by the descendants of 
Donn and of John Mag Uidhir, in Daire-laegh, at instiga- 
tion of the sons of Edmond Mag Uidhir, namely, Aedh 
and Gilla-Isu.— The Countess, namely, daughter of 
Roland, son of Sir Edward Eustace, wife of the Earl of 

Kildare, died about November Day.—Gilla-espuic the 
Little, son of Mac Domnaill, was slain, with a score, or 

two, of his people by Mac Uibilin, namely, by Walter, son 
of Cormac, son of Jenkin Mac Uibilin and by Aengus, son 

Drumralla, a twnlnd. in Coole 18 His own.—A_ prolepsis, refer- 

bar., co. Fer. (ib. 1218). ring to Maguire. 

[1495] 
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Domnall supm Mic Domnall’ — | Ruadpr 6g, mac 
Ruadp1 ballens', mic Mupceptars baccas, mic Vom- 
nall, me Mupceptars htlr Concobaip, v0 mapbad 

Saipid® porm Novlars’—1d0n, an d-ana cwisepna vo b1 

apn Shligeaé 7 o plia’ anuay an’ can po’—Leipin tigzepna 
eile vo b1 ann an” trad po", 100n, Lerdlim[1d], mac 

Maknura, mic’ Drain, mic Domnarll, mic Murpcepcare’ 
7° le n-a bpmtub eile. Ocup vepbpatap Lerd- 
lim[ée] 00 mapbad ann Le Rud ap an Lata yin, 

100n, Mpceptat cacé, mac Maknupa, mic Dprcan hth 
Concobaip 7 Toippoelbaé, mac Ruadp1, mic Omran 7 
Seaan 65, mac Seaain, mic Ruavdp ballas, an an 

Latamp cetna.—Toippoelbaé, mac Cuinn, mic’ Dom- 

naill, mic Eogain’ hl Neill, 100n, Dpatarp Minup 

vo Coimtinol Cipve-Maéa’, 00 manbad anna’ Chaban 
le n-a eaé péin Do ppeib.— Cn Fiupayp Saxranaé v'pas- 
bail Epenn an bliadain [1] pom” Noolas.— Da mac 
hti CCnluain, v00n, Mupéad puad 7 Filla-Paopars, 
vo0n, cLlann Pherdluim[te] ht’ Cnluain’, v0 mapbad Le 
clainn CCeda, mic” ECosain” hui Neill* 7 Le clainn Caip- 
pm, mic eda hth Newll.—CCn” “Oalacunaé, 1d0n, 
Tomar, mac Emaind, mic Prapnaip, mic Prapaip eile 

Dalatun, vo sabail 7 hn, mac Seaain, mic mic 
Prapmp Dalacun, vo mapbad 1m Sharhain Le Conn, mac 
Caps, mic Cuind hs Mhaeil[-ShJeclainn 7 Le Mael- 
puanas, mac ht Cepball.—ODa mac Shemay’, mic’ 

Mic balponta, v0 mapbad in® bliadain pr, 1d0n*, Seon 
7 Remunn prabaé—1v0n, Seon, Le claann Mmpur Darlip 
7 Remunn, Le pgolégaib—ap bono Méa-cliaé—Cian’, 

mac Eogain, mic Tomalcms h[U]: Sadpa, v’hes co 
hobann an bliadain 17 fips filed pin’. 

1495. ¥ apn, B. * pom, B, **=1434™™(om.,C). 77 108d, f. m., 
t. h., A; om., 8. 

19 Fron—down.—See 1494, n. 1. also given at 1496. But this, more 

 Left.—Poyning’s departure is | likely, is the correct date. 
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of Domnall Mac Domnall the Blue.—Ruaidhri junior, son 
of Ruaidhri the Freckled, son of Muircertach the Lame, 

son of Domnall, son of Muircertach Ua Concobair, namely, 

the second lord that was over Sligech and from the 
Mountain down"? this time, was slain, shortly before 
Christmas, by the other lord that was there this time, 
namely, Feidhlimidh, son of Maghnus, son of Brian, son 

of Domnall, son of Muircertach, and by his other kinsmen. 
And a brother of Feidhlimidh, namely, Muircertach 

Blind [-eye], son of Maghnus, son of Brian Ua Concobair 
and Toirdelbach, son of Ruaidhri, son of Brian and John 
junior, son of John, son of Ruaidhri the Freckled, were 

slain in the same place by Ruuidhri—Toirdelbach, son of 
Conn, son of Domnall, son of Eogan Ua Neill, namely, a 

Friar Minor of the community of Ard-Macha, was killed 
in Cavan by his own horse by a kick—The Saxon 
justiciary left?® Ireland this year before Christmas.—Two 
sons of Ua hAnluain, namely, Murchadh the Red and 
Gilla Padraig, namely, sons of Feidhlimidh Ua hAnluain, 

were slain by the sons of Aedh, son of Eogan Ua Neill and 
by the sons of Cairpre, son of Aedh Ua Neill.—The 
Dalton, namely, Thomas, son of Edmond, son of Piers, 

son of another Piers Dalton, was taken and Henry, 
son of John, grandson of Piers Dalton, was slain about 
November Day by Conn, son of Art, son of Conn Ua 
Mael[-Sh]echlainn and by Maelruanaigh, son of Ua 

Cerbaill—Two sons of James, son of Mac Balronta, 

namely, John and Redmond the Swarthy, were slain this 

year—to wit, John, by the sons of Maurice Walsh and 
Redmond, by farmers—on the border of Ath-cliath.—Cian, 
son of Kogan, son of Tomaltach Ua Gadhra, died suddenly 
this year and a poet’s miracle” [was] that. 

'p 1 Miracle—See another instance | with the ripe erudition of Hardi- 
at 1024, sup. and cf. the Note on | man (Tracts, etc., Ir. Arch. Soc. II. 
Rimers (Stat. Kilk. XV.), replete | 55 8q.). 

[1495] 
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Heal. tan. p. ur., Le [a00.,] 7’ bliadain Orpex hi’, CCnno 
Domini M.° cece.” xe.° uw? Flaypne, mac Remaino, 

mic Rugpmde Mes Mhatsamna, v0 mapbad 1 n-a HF 
réin a Muineéan le Filla-Paopas, mac Mes Mhaé- 

samna, 1d0n, mac Ceda ors, me Leda pumd, mic’ 
Rusparde”, cepcro® 1oup lanuapn’, annpa* n-ardée* 7 Le 
n-a Depbpataip eile, 1d0n*, Le Rusparde. Ocup® ni 
tangavan atc pe psoléga ves 00 denam an mapbta pin’. 
Ocur vo‘ sabad’ Roy, mac Magsnupa, mic’ Leda puad 
Mes Matsamna, leo annya’ was cetna an® ores pin”. 
—bDnian, mac Remand Mes Mhatsamna 7’ clann” 

Slaipne, mic’ Remaind® | Mes Matsamna', vo° dul ap 
cpearé an Mas Matsamna 7 ap a clamn, peatcmain 

an-n1m§ Slane fen vo manbad 7 an cpeé do bnert 
Leo 7° Seon’, mac Con-ULlad, mic an éaeré, 00 mapbad 
Leo’ ann® 7 coicep, no péipep, mapcaé vo mapbad ann, 
timéeall Sheo[i]n. Ocup mac Toppdoelbas, mic 
posal, vo manbad pa Lués na cperce, 100n, Seaan.— 

Caylen Céa-Seanas v0. Fabanl a n-v1aF Noolarg! ap 
bapoarB htlr Domnall le mac hu Domnall fein’, 
100n, Le* h(ed.—S1F vo denamh vo hua Domnall pe 
Capbpeéarb 7° rigepncup o'puipeé as Lerolim[1d], mac 
Maénupa, mic Oprain 7 carplen Slisis ov’purpeé as an 
Calbaé caeé, mac Domnaill, mic ECof§arn hur Conéobanp’ 
—hUa Cupnin ohegs, 100n, Ruardpr hUa Curpnin.— 

Eosan os, mac’ Gogain, mic’ Leda’ hui Ohalas, o'hes 

in° blicdain [1] .—PLLopinne: hla Copepa[s]n 7 a bean 

1496. lipin, B. *bl, A; none, B. Between the annual notation 

and the first entry, A has a bl.=19 ll., on 3 of which the letters of 

the Latin alphabet are scribbled (n. t. h.). »®Mes5 Mactsamna, B. 

ceom., B. tan spetlans ordci—on a night incursion—after Munecan. 
B. e=*, ffoo sabart (inf.), after Matsamna, B. &¢after Leo, B. 

h =1466 >. ‘before Dpian (with te for leo), B. 13 14942, 

1496. 1 After Christmas. — An- | reckoned from Jan. 1. The entry 
other example of the a.p. not | belongs to 1495. Otherwise (cf. 
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Kalends of Jan. on 6th feria, [13th of the moon,] ond 
it [was] a Bissextile year, a.v. 1496. Glaisne, son of 
Rughraidhe Mag Mathgamna, was slain in his own house 
in Muinechan, on the 3rd of the Ides [11th] of January, 
in the night, by Gilla-Padraig, son of Mag Mathgamna, 
namely, son of Aedh junior, son of Aedh the Red, son of 
Rughraidhe and by his other brother, namely, by 
Rughraidhe. And there went not but 16 farmers to do 
that slaying. And Ros, son of Maghnus, son of Aedh Mag 
Mathgamna the Red, was taken by them in the same 
house that night. Brian, son of Redmond Mag Mathgamna 
and the sons of Glaisne, son of Redmond Mag Mathgamna, 
wentona raid on Mag Mathgamna and on his sons, a 
week after Glaisne himself being slain and the prey was 
carried off by them. And John, son of Cu-Uladh 
[Mac Mahon], son of the Blind [-eye], was slain by them 
there and five, or six, horsemen were slain there, around 
John. And the son of Toirdelbach, son of Ardgal, namely, 
John, was slain of the party of the raid.—The castle of 
Ath-Senaigh was taken after Christmas! from the warders 
of Ua Domnaill by the son of Ua Domnaill himself, 
namely, by Aedh.—Peace was made by Ua Domnaill with 
the Carbrians and the lordship remained with Feidhlimidh, 
son of Maghnus, son of Brian and the castle of Sligech 
remained with Calbach Blind[-eye], son of Domnall, son of 
Eogan Ua Concobair.—Ua Cuirnin, namely, Ruaidhri Ua 
Cuirnin, died.—Eogan junior, son of Eogan, son of Aedh 
Ua Dalaigh, died this year—Florence Ua Corcrain, 
namely, an eminent harper and player of [other] stringed 

instruments and a very good vocalist and instrumentalist?, 
and his wife died in the castle of Ua Raighilligh—Ua 

the double-columned items of this | seizure of the castle. 

year), the attempt to retake would 2 Good — instrumentalist. — See 

have) considerably preceded the | 1489, n. 5, 

[1496] 
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v hes a caryflen hi Rargsillis, :00n, par cpurcipe 7 
fin ted 7° rep bud poibind vo bel 7 vo Laim.—hUa 
Duboa v’hes in dblicdain pr, 1d0Nn’,. . “—hUa Neill, 
v0on, Domnall, mac Enpi, mic’ Eosain’ 7 a Siar mac, 

voon’, Dmian 7 Cosan’, vo Sul ap cperé ap hla Neill 
erle, 100n, ap Enpr og, mac’ En, mic Eogain’ 7 Niall, 

mac Tomppoelbars puard hth Neill 7 vay mapcaé eile 
DO mapbad Leo ann 7 mac hth Mealla[r]n vo Fabarl 
leo, 100n’, Rusparde, mac Eosain hi Mealla[s]n’ 7 
an cpeat vo tabaint Leo su beoda® o Chpeisg dale 
hi Shepems. Ocur apr pin an cetpamad cnet péer® 
20 pisne Domnall ap Enp 7° ap ap’sabB Leip’ o do [00] 
mapbad hla Neill eile, 100n, Conn. Ocur an Satapn 
a n-ne perilet Onrgvet v0’ ponad pin’.—hUa Fail- 
mpedaze® ves in bliadain yr’, 100n, Oprant—hua 
Llannagalijn TummH-Rata, r00n, Fillibeps, mac’ Cop- 
muic, me Filla-tpu hth Lhlannagalin’, ohes a car 
Eapnmés na’ bliadna’.—Mag Sampadain, 1d0n, Domnall 
bepnaé, mac’ Tomaiyp, mic Lepsarl Mes Sampaoain’, 

20 mapbad a reall le Mag§nup, mac’ Tommy, mic 
Tomarp’, mic? Lepsarl’ Mes” Sarhpadain™ 7 Le clainn 
(eda, mic’ Eogan’, mic’ Tomary, mic Lepsail’ 7 Le 
clainn mic Oman Theallen$-Cataé, 1d0n’, Tads 7 
Pilib, 100n, clann Lherdlim[Ee], mic Dprain® 0" Tem- 

poll-an-puips v0’ ponad pin’ La perlet Deparg, a? ceann 
bliadna o’n La do batad a vepbpataip eli 7 a Eenn- 
pine.— | Cn Fupayp Saxranaé ov pasbail Epenn in 

bliadain y~—Cn* Dalacunaé, 100n, Tomar, mac 
Emaind, mic Pranap Oalactin, v'puaplusad ap cp ces 

1496. *oga, A. 3-10, A. 41, B. 5-pmteagard, B. "half line erased, A ; 

nobl.,B. 2hUaSapmt-, ad., B. ™™ also after Cogan, B. = = 1396°. 

3 William, etc—The words in [] 5 Saturday.—Feb. 6. 
are taken from the other Ua D. 6 T.-an-p.—Temple of the bank ; 
entry (next, but ten) of thisyear. | Templeport par., Tullyhaw bar., 

* Slain.—See the third entry of | co.Cav. It is taken literally here ; 

1493, the F. M. entry stating he was 
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Dubda, namely, [ William, son of Domnall the Freckled*] 

died this year—Ua Neill, namely, Domnall, son of 
Henry, son of Eogan and his two sons, namely, Brian 
and Eogan, went on a raid on another Ua Neill, namely, 
on Henry junior, son of Henry, son of Eogan and 
Niall, son of Toirdelbach Ua Neill the Red and 

two other horsemen were slain by them there and 
the son of Ua Mellain, namely, Rughraidhe, son of 
Eogan Ua Mellain, was taken by them andthe prey was 
spiritedly carried off by them [even] from the fortress of 

the town of Ua Shercaigh. And that was the 24th raid 
that Domnall made on Henry and on what adhered to him 
since the other Ua Neill, namely, Conn, was slain. And 
the Saturday after the feast of Brigit that was done.— 
Ua Gailmredhaigh, namely Brian, died this year.—Ua 
Flannagain of Tuath-ratha, namely, Gilbert, son of 
Cormac, son of Gilla-Isu Ua Flannagain, died in the 

beginning of the Harvest of the year—Mag Samradhain, 
namely, Domnall Gapped[-tooth], son of Thomas, son of 
Fergal Mag Samradhain, was slain in treachery by 

Maghnus, son of Thomas, son of Thomas, son of Fergal 

Mag Samradhain and by the sons of Aedh, son of Eogan, 

son of Thomas, son of Fergal and by the sons of Brian of 

Tellach-Eathach, namely, Tadhg and Philip, that is, sons 
of Feidhlimidh, son of Brian. In Tempoll-an-puirt® that 
was done, on the feast day of Berach, at the end’ of a 
year from the day his other brother and his tribe-head 

was drowned.—The Saxon justiciary left Ireland this 

year.—The Dalton, namely, Thomas, son of Edmond, 
son of Piers Dalton, was liberated for 300 marks and for 

murdered at the altar, which bore | do[i]c of the St. Gall Priscian, 194a), 

signs still visible of the blows. | in Templeport Lake. 
The church in question, doubtless, 7 At the end, etc.-—See sixth entry 

was that of Inch (the Jnis Mad- | of 1495. 5 
Cc 

[1496] 
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maps 7 ap certpr prdrie oheg bo a n-gill ap Eure Darle- 
na-nged o Chonn, mac ips, mic Cuinn hus Maeil[-Sh]- 
ecLainn 7 0 mac mic. hls Cepbmll’—hUa Dalms 

Dpeipne, 100n, Loglaind, mic’ Urlliam’, mic® CCeda® hur’ 
Ohaleg’, vhes vo na cnedaib cucad ap an? ove: do 
mapbad? Slaipne’ Mag Matsamna? at ms Flaipne 
réin.—hUla Pepgsarl, v00n, Rugparde, mac Catal, vo’ hes 
in’ bliadain pr'.—Rugsparde’, mac Iprarl hth Phepsarl, 
voon, Letcaipeé eile na hQngale, v0 Fabarl Le herpoc 
na hQngarle, 100n, Le htilliam, mac Oonnéaid, mic 

Uilliam hui Lepsarl 7° htla Lepsarl vo Eaipm vo'n 
eppoc’ fein’ an bliadain cecna*—hUa Lepsarl* ale vo 
Bapm 1 n-a adams pin vo Cetat, mac Tomaip, mic’ 
Catal’, mic’ Thomayr hth Lepsal. — Mac Sap 
Eobano luptap (Eupcace’), 100n, Rolan, v’heg a n-veped 
na bliadna [pa], ecep’ va Noovlarg*: 100n, an c-e Le 
n-vepnad Mampap Cille-cuilind.—hUa Oubdoa vo hes 

an’ bliadain yp’, 100n’, Uilliam, mac Domnall ballarg, 
mic’ Maeilpuanars’, mic? Rucvdpr® ht’ “Ouboa’. Ocur® 
hUaOubova v0 denam 1 n-a inad do Bpran os, mac Oprcin 
hi Ohubva.—hUla Doéapcmé, 100n, Opran, mac Dom- 

naill hts’ Docapcms’, o'hes. Ocuy® hla Docapoms 
20 denam 0 Sheaan hUa Docapcms Ley hua n-Oom- 
naill, r00n, Le hed puad.—Eithap, mac Oprain, mic 
Neill Shallca hth Neill, vo mapbad a feall 7 a 
pepbpataip eile, 100n, Eosan, 00 pRactad an La cetna 
Le n-a n-viap vepbnactap eile, 100n, Le Conn puad 7 Le 

Lei[dJlim[rd], a° cup an c-Sampard.—Daile Mes Mhat- 
samna vo | Lorsad, 100n, baile eda og, mic Leda 

1496. after PP, PPafter49. dibeforePP, * hUla Lepgand ad., B. 
* = 1392. 

8 Baile-na-n. — Twnind. of the | bar., co. Wstm. 
geese ; apparently, in Rathconrath 9 Slain. —First item of this year. 
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14 score cows in pledge for the district of Baile-na-gedh’, 
by Conn, son of Art, son of Conn Ua Mail{-Sh]eclainn 
and by the grandson of Ua Cerbaill.—Ua Dalaigh of 
Breifne, namely, Lochlainn, son of William, son of Aedh 
Ua Dalaigh, died of the wounds that were given to him 
the night Glaisne Mag Mathgamna was slain® in the 
house of Glaisne himself—Ua Ferghail, namely, Rugh- 
raidhe, son of Cathal, died this year.—Rughraidhe, son 
of Irial Ua Ferghail, namely, the other joint-chief of the 
Anghaile, was taken by the bishop’ of the Anghaile, 
namely, by William, son of Donchadh, son of William 

Ua Ferghail and the bishop himself was proclaimed Ua 
Ferghail the same year. Cetach, son of Thomas, son of 
Cathal, son of Thomas Ua Ferghail, was proclaimed 
another Ua Ferghail after that.—The son of Sir Edward 
Eustace, namely, Roland—to wit, he by whom was built 
the monastery" of Cell-cuilinn—died at end of this year, 

between the two Nativities [Dec. 25—Jan. 6].—Ua Dubda, 
namely, William, son of Domnall the Freckled, son of 
Maelruanaigh, son of Ruaidhri Ua Dubda, died this year. 
And Brian junior, son of Brian Ua Dubda, was made Ua 

Dubda in his stead—Ua Dochartaigh, namely, Brian, son 
of Domnall Ua Dochartaigh, died and John Ua Dochartaigh 
was made Ua Dochartaigh by Ua Domnaill, namely, by Aedh 

the Red.—Eimer, son of Brian, son of Niall Ua Neill the 

Foreign, was slain in treachery and his other brother,namely, 
Eogan, was maimed the same day, in the beginning of Sum- 
mer, by his two other brothers, namely, by Conn the Red 
and by Feidhlimidh.— The town of Mag Mathgamna, 
namely, the town of Aedh junior, son of Aedh the Red, son 

10 Bishop.—Of Ardagh ; ob. 1516 , Donogh). 

(Ware, 254, where he is erroneously 11 Monastery.—Last entry, but 

called Fitz-Donald, instead of Fitz- | one, of 1486. 
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puard, mic Rugpard:, Le Opran, mac Remainn, mic 
Rus—pad1, a cup an c-Shamhpard.—Filla-Paoparce’, mac 
Mes Matgamna, vd0n, mac Leda org, mic’ Leda pun’, 
mic? Ru—parde Mes Matgamna’, v0 manbad a peall 
Lar hla n-Onluain, 100n, le Maerl[-Sh]eélainn, 

mac Lerdlim[te] ht1’ Cnluain’ 7 Le n-a bpamépiB, 1d0n, 
le hQpogapn 7 apale, ipin corced kcaloann 70 thi 

1uin’® 7 a vepbpataip eile’, 100n, Erthep, 00 Eabarl in 
la cetna. Ocuyr’ Mas Matsamna 7 a cacpmdets 7 

clann Magnura Mes Matsamna vo oul a ceann ht 

Rar¥LLs 7 Fall, le venam an thapBea pin 7 Opran, 
mac Remuinn 7 clann Slaipne, mic Remaind Mes Mac- 
Famna, do bpert a casnardecca Leo a Lepn-hin$6, 100n, 
a fepalijnn Mhes Matsamna 7 Fhilla-Paopars®.— | 
Doinenn mop in bliadain yp, innup su" porbe" ap adbul 

ap? GuanB 7° ap na hule eallargib" apéena’. Taéais 
thon 1 n-uprhop Epenn in bliadain [p1] 7 commerce mop 

an tigeoup na blicdna.—hUa “Oomnaill, ron, Wed 
puad, mac? Neill saps’, vo Sul a n-Oipfiallar’ vo 
éunsnum Le Opian, mac Remuind Meg Matgamna 7 a 
n-oul Le Geile appin® a Leanthuin Mhes Matsamna at 
m-Dperpne hu’ Raglhis 7 an meio vo iméevap vo'n 

vip 7 curd ht Ral von Chaban vo Loread Leo 
7 cneca 7 milla v0 venam v016 ap Fallcaéc Macaine 
OipFrall anip.—hua Dprain, pi Tuad-Muman, 1v0n, 
Congobup, mac ToippoeLbars hr Oprain, v’hes n° hoc 
anno® 7 a vepbpatain eile, 100n, an Billa oub 

hula® Dprain’, v0 pr$ad 1 n-ae nad. 

Mag Usdin, 100n, Seacn, mac Prtib, mic’ Thomair Mhegs 

Usdin,’ 

1496. * Mai, at first, but dots were put underMa,A. "co cucad— 

was inflicted, B(notC). ‘*cetpa—cattle, B, 
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of Rughraidhe Mag Mathgamna, was burned by Brian, [1496] 
son of Redmond, son of Rughraidhe, in the beginning of 
Summer.—Gilla-Padraig, son of Mag Mathgamna, namely, 
son of Aedh junior, son of Aedh the Red, son of Rugh- 
raidhe Mag Mathgamna, was slain in treachery by Ua 
hAnluain, namely, by Mael[-Sh]echlainn, son of Feidh- 
limidh Ua hAnluain and by his kinsmen, namely by 
Ardgar and another, on the 5th of the Kalends of the 
month of June [May 27] and his other brother, namely, 
Eimer, was taken the same day. And Mag Mathgamna 

with his cattle and the sons of Maghnus Mag Mathgamna 
went to join Ua Raighilligh and the Foreigners, through 
doing of that slaying and Brian, son of Redmond and 
the sons of Glaisne, son of Redmond Mag Mathgamna, 
took their cattle with them into Fern-magh, namely, 
into the land of Mag Mathgamna and of Gilla-Padraig.— 
Great inclemency this year, so that there was enormous 
destruction on beeves and on other cattle also. Great 
dearth in the greater part of Ireland this year and great 
hindrance on the husbandry of the year.—Ua Domnaill, 
namely, Aedh the Red, son of Niall the Rough, went 
into Oirghialla to aid Brian, son of Redmond Mag Math- 

gamna and they went together from that in pursuit of 
Mag Mathgamna into the Breifne of Ua Raighilligh and 
the extent they traversed of the country and the part of 
Ua Raighilligh of Cavan were burned by them and raids 
and devustations were done by them on the Foreign 
settlement of the Plain of Oirghialla again.—Ua Briain, 
king of Thomond, namely, Concobur, son of Toirdelbach 

Ua Briain, died in this year and his other brother, namely, 
[Torlough] the black Gillie Ua Briain, was made 
king in his stead. 

Mag Uidhir, namely, John son of ae son of Thomas 
Mag Uidhir, 
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(A) 
vo dul an tcapnpains eda, 

mic hi Domnall, vo éupn 

Cuinn, mic hls Domnaitt, o 

éaiplen Olta-—Senarg 7 Conn 

vo cup o'n éaiplen vob 7 
Mag Urdin v’a Leanmuin co 

Oun-na-nFalt 7 Oun-na- 

n&alt vo Lorcad a car Laer. | 
Conn 7 eipgi-—amaé Thine- 
Conaiwt 7 Innpi-hCogain 7 
Dapncnorg: Mes Lhtannéada 

vo impod a conardecc apn 

Mas Usdin 7 an Med co 

Tepmonn Vadbedo[1]s. Ocur 
Mag [C]paré, 100n, Rucrdp, 
mac Diapmata, mic Mhan- 
cu[t]p Mes [C]port, 1d0n, 

ocnNocloc uLocoh. 

(B, ©) 
vo gabait te Conn, mac 
Heda puaid, mic Newt saipd 

hl: Domnatt, a Tepmonn 
Mes [C]nat 7 Opran os, 
mac Oniain, mic Prlib Mes 
Urdip, Do mapbad ann 7 
Emunn canpaé, mac an aip— 

éroecain, mic Catal mon 

Mic Magnupa 7 Vonnéad, 
mac “Oumn, mic Prlrb Mes 

Ursin 7 Cnc, mac Tards 
oubsuilig, mac Mic Cpraré 

Mes Usdin 7 Fila—Paopais, 

mac §ilebenc hls Lhtan- 
nagain, vo mapnbad ann 7 
apnaite. Ocur vere n-eré apn 
cet eat v’pagbait ann. 

comanba an Tepmaind, vo teagmait vob annpa Tepmann 

7 hé v’a fosna vo Conn 7 vo Chonallcaib san a comaince 
fein, na comaince an Tepmaind, 00 biped an Mag Usdin. 
Ocur nip’ [~]aemaoup ran pin 7 Mas Usdin 7 a mumnzp 

pimtect apn eipin, no su capla a n-ere uile a cpiatpaé 

bos montis, nap’ Fagaib piad veié n-e1é an cet ead. Ocur 

bniped an mumntp Mes Usdin Leippin 7 Mag Usdin vo 

gabort a comaipce an Tepmainod 7 Meg [C]pat 7 va pen 
vhes Do mapbad ann, timéeatd Dprain 015, MIC Dprain, mic 

Prib Mes Usdin, 00 mapnbad an la an namapaé ta clainn 

Ceda Mes Usdin 1 n-a fenann fem 7 amet’ Emainod 

cappars, mic an aipcroeotain Mic Magsgnura 7 VOonnéard, 

mic “Oumn, mic Pilib Mes Usdin 7 Filla-Paonars, mic 

hls Ltonnagain, 1con, mac Fillibenc, mic Conmaic ht 

Flannagan 7 Linc, mic Tards oubpuilis, mic Mic Crart 
Meg Usdin 7 anatte. 

12Conn. — He was besieging 

Ballyshannon castle, which had 
been seized by his brother, Hugh 

(2nd item of this year). 

18 Protection.—See 1104, n. 4; 
1162, nn. 1, 2; 1396, n, 2. 
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(A) 
went, at instigation of Aedh, 
son of Ua Domnaill, to put 
Conn,!2 gon of Ua Don- 
naill, from the castle of Ath- 
Senaigh and Conn was put 
from the castle by them and 
Mag Uidhir pursued him to 
Dun-na-Gall and Dun- na - 
Gall was burned in the be- 
ginning of day. Conn and the 
rising-out of Tir-Conaill and 
Inis-Eogain and Dartraighe 
of Mag Flannchadha turned 
in pursuit on Mag Uidhir and 
on Aedh as far as the Ter- 
mon of [St.] Dabeog. And 
Mag OCraith, namely, Rua- 

idhri, son of Diarmait, son 

of Mark Mag Craith, namely, 

407 

(B, 0) 
was taken by Conn, son of 
Aedh the Red, son of Niall 
Ua Domnaill the Rough, in 
the Termon of Mag Craith 
and Brian junior, son of 
Brian, son of Philip Mag 
UVidbir, was slain there and 

Edmund Carrach, son of the 
Archdeacon, son of Cathal 

Mor Mac Maghnusa and Don- 
chadh, son of Donn, son of 
Philip Mag Uidhir and Art, 
son of Tadhg the black-eyed, 
son of Mac Oraith Mag 
Uidhir and Gilla-Padraig, 
son of Gilbert Ua Flanna- 
gain, were slain there and so 
on. And 110 horses were 
abandoned there... 

coarb of the Termon, met them in the Termon and pro- 
claimed it to Conn and to the Conallians not to break his 
own protection,"® nor the protection of the Termon, against 
Mag Uidhir. And they brooked not that and [accordingly] 
Mag Uidhir and his people went perforce, until their horses 
came into soft, shaking turf, in which they left 110 horses, 
And with that, the people of Mag Uidhir were broken!* and 
Mag Uidhir was taken within the protection of the Termon 
and of Mag Craith and 12 persons were slain there, including 
Brian junior, son of Brian, son of Philip Mag Uidhir, who 

was slain on the morrow by the sons of Aedh Mag Uidhir in 

his own land and including Edmond Carrach, son of the 
Archdeacon"® Mac Maghnusa, and Donchadh, son of Donn, 
son of Philip Mag Uidhir and Gilla-Padraig, son of Ua Flan.. 
nagain, namely, son of Gilbert, son of Cormac Ua Flannagain, 
and Art, son of Tadhg the black-eyed, son of Mac Craith Mag 
Uidhir and so on. 

14 Broken. —That is, defeated. | © Archdeacon.—Died 1441, sup. 

[1498] 
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Coinne’ ecen hUa Rar Lis, v00n, Seaan, mac Cataal, 
mic Eogain, mic Sheaain hth Rass 7 Mas Mak- 
Zamna, 100n, ed os, mac Leda puard, mic Ru—parde 7 
clann Magnura, mic Leda puard, mic Rusparde, vo 
éae6 ann 7 Oman, mac Remand, mec Rukparde 7 
clann Blaine, mic Rémuinn, mic Rus—parde, v0’n vaeb 
eile. Ocur mt vo dSenam annpa Coinne ecep Oipsial- 
Laié rein 7 cead cépardetca vfasgbarl vo Ohpian 7 v0 
clainn Shlaipne an hUa Rwm*slLUs 7 an Mag Mak- 

Zamna 7 ap clainn Magnura. Ocur* Mac Caba vo 

mapbad ap! an conardeés pin’, 100n, Mazsamain, mac 
Maeil[-Shleélainn Mic Caba, Le Tuatal”, mac Eokapn, 
mic Rusparde” Mes Mhatsamna, x1.° n1e menp Cug- 
upti’—Emonn, mac Domnall bain hr. Rais Lis, ov’ hes 
in’ bliadain p1’.—Pinnguala,. ingen Mheg thdip, 100n, 
mgen Tomar o1g, mic’ Tomar mop’ (xd0n*, an Filla 
ou B*) Meg Urdip, 100n, ben Mhes’ Matsamna’, 100n, 
Qeda ois, mic Leda puad, ohes in’ bliadain’ [1 ].— 
Mag Makésamna vo Senum v0 Opian, mac Remain, 
mic’ | Rusparde, in bliadain y1' a’ n-inad eda org, mic 
eda puard, mic Rusparde, La feile Molar 7* Wed 
os ap n-a Sallad porme pin.—Dorinenn pothop a Lo§- 
mup na’ bliadna ra’, Le’p’miLled caé wile su® coizéenn’ 
fa n-a n-anbannab 7 su has a Lepab-Manaé.— 

lapla Cille-vapa, 100n, Sepoiv, mac Tomair, mic’ 
Seo[i]n aim’, vo teéts a n-Epinn an bliadain jm, pecc- 
muin pe feil Miceil, 1 n-a Bhiupctir ap Fallmd na 
hE€penn 7 fa ondip thoip o pus Saxan 7° ingen veipbrea- 
tap an pis fem vo thna Leip, 100n, ingen abbard 
Slapberus—Mac Suibne Thipe-bDagsaine ohes an 
bliadain 1, 100n, Mael-Muipe™”. 

1496. ®a, B. 7-cinm (sb.), B. *" pics Remumn—descendants of 

Redmond, B. **1. m.,t.h.,A;om,, B. yyalso (n. t. h., A; t., B) after 

puard of this and Rugparde of the next entry. **—=1394'+, 

16 Molaisse.—Of the 4380 named | the first, the patron of Devenish 
in the Hom. Lists (L. L. 368a, b), | (Sep.12), iemostprobably intended. 
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A meeting [was held] between Ua Raighilligh, namely, 
John, son of Cathal, son of Kogan, son of John Ua Raighil- 

ligh and Mag Mathgamna, namely, Aedh junior, son of 
Aedh the Red, son of Rughraidhe. And the sons of Magh- 
nus, son of Aedh the Red, son of Rughraidhe [were | on one 
side there and Brian, son of Redmond, son of Rughraidhe 
and the sons of Glaisne, son of Redmond, son of Rugh- 
raidhe, on the other side. And peace was made in the 
meeting between the Oirghialla themselves and leave to 
pursue was got by Brian and by the sons of Glaisne 
against Ua Raighilligh and against Mag Mathgamna and 
against the sons of Maghnus.) And Mac Caba, namely, 

Mathgamain, son of Mael[-Sh]echlainn Mac Caba, was 
slain on that pursuit by Tuathal, son of Edward, 
son of Rughraidhe Mag Mathgamna, the 11th 
day of the month of August——Edmond, son of Domnall 
Ua Raighilligh, died this year.—Finghuala, daughter of 
Mag Uidhir, namely, daughter of Thomas junior, son 
of Thomas Mor (the black Gillie) Mag Uidhir, 
namely, wife of Mag Mathgamna, namely, of Aedh 
junior, son of Aedh the Red, died this year.—Brian, son 
of Redmond, son of Rughraidhe, was made Mag Math- 
gamna this year in the place of Aedh junior, son of Aedh 
the Red, son of Rughraidhe, the feast day of Molaisse!® 
and Aedh junior had been blinded before that.—Very 
great inclemency in the Harvest of this year, whereby 
every one in general was ruined in his crops and par- 
ticularly in Fir-Manach.—The Earl of Kildare, namely, 
Gerald, son of Thomas, son of John the Stooped, came 
to Ireland this year, a week before Michaelmas, as jus- 
ticiary over the Foreigners of Ireland and with great 
honour from the king of the Saxons and a daughter”’ of the 
brother [uncle] of the king himself, namely, daughter of the 
abbot of Glastonbury, his wife, with him—Mac Suibne of 
Tir-Bagaine, namely, Mael-Muire, died this year. 

7 Daughter. — First cousin of first wife died 1495, sup. 
Henry VII. See 1536, n. 7. His 

[i496] 
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(A) 
hla Domnartt, 1v0n, Hed puad, mac Newt, mic Toimp—- 

velbars an fina 7 a mac, 1v0n, Conn, vo Ugen Mhes 
Ursin ap a Laimvetur, an Satapn pe Samain, vo Mhags 
[C]naré 7 v0’n Tepmunn. Ocup vap te caé nap’ imfplann 
vo perdispet pe Dabenos, no fpipin Tenmand, an fon 
cop’ Beicen vo met erpin fuartaict: vo tabaine uada pein 
ar ne fon Tomair Mes Usdin bor a n—-gobang 12 bliadna 
occa vo tabaipe ap wlaim [U]1 Domnaitt 7 a mic, 1d0n, 
Cuino. 

(B, C) 
Mag Usdin do Uigean ar a Laimoecur Le pliéc hUl1 n—Dom- 

nat a n-onoip an Tepmuinn 7 Meg [C]paté 7 ap a pal:jnn 
7 ap a Hpao fein 7’ anarte’, 

Mas Matsamna og, 100n, Dmian, mac Remaind 7 

pliés Remand apéena vpasbarl an Loéta-mé 7 a 
n-oul a Lepn-marg 7 plicc Leda pumd vo oul ap an 
Luée-cig1 a n-viarS Samna pin bliadain p1.—MagZ 

Matsgamna, 100n, Led og, mac’ Meda puard’, vo es 
1ap n-a vallad atad poithe rin; 1d0n, La feile® Muipe 
pin Fermped acbarl, 1ap m-buad Ongta® 7 mépise®.— 

Tigepnan, mac Cobéaig, mic Aipc htl1 Ruaipe, vo 
mapbad a feall la Lepsal, mac Catal ballorg, mic’ 
Cips hth Ruarpe’| 7 le clainn Uméetne, mic Catal 

ballmé—Mac OarbriE Clainm-Connthas ohes 1n° 
bliadain [~]° 7 1n Mac ODaihe vo prsned 1 n-a inad 

m0 mapbad Le clainn Ruavd~1 Mic Oiapmana, 1d0n*, 
Tads 7 apnaile’ 7 Leipin Calbaé Caeé, mac’ Domnall, 
mic Gogain’ htli Concobaip.— Mac’ Foipoealb vo 
Fabail in bliadain pr Le clainn Rumdp. Mic Diap- 

1496. %1,A. %n-, A. 

18 Saturday.—Oct. 29. © Mag U., etc.—The precis, it is 
1° Him.— The termoner, Mag- | apparent, misrepreseuts the ori- 

rath. ; ginal. 
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(A) 
Ua Domnaill, namely, Aedh the Red, son of Niall,’son of 

Toirdelbach of the Wine and his son, namely, Conn, 

let Mag Uidhir from out his captivity, the Saturday’® before 
November Day, for Mag Oraith and for the Termon. And it 
seemed to every one that they did not fully acquit [them- 
selves] with [St.] Dabeog, nor with the Termon, because it was 
necessary for him! to give a certain part of the ransom from 

himself into the hand of Ua Domnaill and of his son, namely, 
Conn, as a condition of liberating Thomas Mag Uidhir, who 
was in durance much of the year with him. 

(B,C) 
Mag Uidhir”® was let out from his captivity by the descen- 

dants of Ua Domnaill, in honour of the Termon and of Mag 
Craith and for their own party and for their own dignity and 
SO On. 

Mag Mathgamna junior, namely, Brian, son of Red- 
mond and the descendants of Redmond also left the 
Lucht-tighi#4 and went into Fern-magh and the descen- 
dants of Aedh the Red went to the Lucht-tighi after 
November Day in this year—Mag Mathgamna, namely, 
Aedh junior, son of Aedh the Red, died after his being 
blinded a while before that ; namely, on the feast” day 

of Mary in Winter he died, after victory of Unction 
and penance.—Tigernan, son of Cobthach, son of Art 
Ua Ruairc, was slain in treachery by Ferghal, son of 
Cathal the Freckled, son of Art Ua Ruaire and by the 
sons of Uaithne, son of Cathal the Freckled.—Mac 

David of Clann-Conmaigh died this year and the Mac 
David that was made in his place was slain by the sons 
of Ruaidhri Mac Diarmada, namely, Tadhg and another 

and by Calbach Blind[-eye], son of Domnall, son of 

31 Tucht-t—See 1478, n. 6, appears in the Briain entry (next 
2 Feast.— Immac. Conception, | previous, but 6). Of. 1113: A 

Dec. 8. The effect of the blinding | hosting by Domnall. 

[1496] 
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maova’.—fingen hUa Maétgarhna v’hes in bliadain m 
ecepn va Noovluig ; no’, pecomuin pe Noolurg*: 100n, pep 
suigrec’, tperdeé, ealadbnaé 7“ eolaé 1 pselarb in Domain 
t-[plop 7 abuyr™. 

}cal. tan. +. p., L. [ox.1111"], Onno Domin: M.° ecce.° xe. 
u1.° Mavom vo tabaps apn hUa Lepgsail, 1d0n, ap 
Cecaé, mac Thomany, mic’ Catail’, mic? Thomay” 7 apn 
a bpmtpb Le Seaan pucd, mac Cappy, mie’ Land’, ou 
inap’mapbad Cecaté péin 7 a mac, rv0n, Larpeaé 7 
Domnall, mac 1n eppure, ron", mac’ Seaann, mic Oprain’, 
wigepna Clainm-hOmlaim 7 mac Meda org, 100N°%, 

Senate’, mEepna MumFi-Tpeaga 7 a vepbpataip eile, 
100N, Sepoid, mac Copmaic 7 Tads, mac Uaitne, mic’ 
Dmiain, mic Emaind, mic Tomarp’. Ocup oécap 7 va 
piéac 00 mapbad ann wile 1 n-a timceall yin. Ocur 
a cur an Eappos D0 ponad, Dra-haine vo punnpad.— 

Flann Mac Caruplms, r1d0n°, pean vana mat, vo 
mapbad Le Lepéup, mac’ Emainn’, mic Lard, mic’ 
Ropa'.—Mac Diapmava Mur§i-Lurps, voon, Concobup, 
mac Copmaic, mic’ Tomalcems Mic Driapmaca’, v0 

mapbad le cloind Rumdp: Mic Diapmaca 7 Mac 
Dianmaca vo Denam vo Thads, mac Ruadpr Mic’ 
Driapmaca’, 1 n-a inad.—erdluim[1d], mac Mupcepcm~ 
puard, mic Dprain Ballons hui Neill, v0 mapbad 

reaécmhuin” | pom feil Pacparg’, Le Domnall, mac 
eda o15, mic Meda burde, mic Dprain Ballas hth 

Neill. —€igneéan, mac Neaccain, mic’ Tomppdelbmé 
1496, **q n-eolar sada bepla 7 Zaca cengta—in knowledge of every 

language and every dialect, B. 

1497. *bl.,A,B. om, B. c= ™>, 44=1467 14, 

23 Ua M.[O’Mahony].—Of Fonn- | of Cloyne, to the united dioceses 
iartharach (Western Slope, Carbery | of Cork and Cloyne (by Pius IL., 

bar., co. Cork), A. Z. C. Jan. 31, 1462) and the rescission 
1497. } Bishop.—In the appoint- | thereof (Ap. 14, 1462) John, elect 

ment of Gerald Fitz Gerald,canon | of Ardagh, appears as proctor sub- 
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Eogan Ua Concobair.—Mac Goisdelb was taken this 
year by the sons of Ruaidhri Mac Diarmada.—Finghin 
Ua Mathgamna* died this year, between the two Na- 
tivities; or a week before Christmas: to wit, an intelli- 

gent, polished, erudite man and learned in the history © 
of the world in the East and hither. 

Kalends of Jan. on Ist feria, [24th of the moon,] a.p. 
1497. Defeat was inflicted on Ua Ferghail, namely, on 
Cetach, son of Thomas, son of Cathal, son of Thomas, and 

on his kinsmen by John the Red, son of Cairpre, son of 

Laisech, wherein were slain Cetach himself and his son, 

namely, Laisech and Domnall, son of the bishop,' namely, 
son of John, son of Brian, lord of Clann-Amlaim? and the 
son of Aedh junior, namely, Gerald, lord of Magh-Tregha 
and his other brother, namely, Garret, son of Cormac and 

Tadhg, son of Uaithne, son of Brian, son of Edmond, son 

of Thomas. And eight and forty were slain, [in] all, 
around those. And in the beginning of the Spring it was 
done, Friday® precisely—Flann Mac Casurlaigh, namely, 
a good poet, was slain by Fergus, son of Edmond, son of 
Laisech, son of Ros [Maguire]—Mac Diarmata of Magh- 
Luirg, namely, Concobur, son of Cormac, son of Tomal- 
tach Mac Diarmata, was slain by the sons of Ruaidhri 
Mac Diarmata and Tadhg, son of Ruaidhri Mac Diarmata, 
was made Mac Diarmata in his place.—Feidhlimidh, son of 
Muircertach the Red, son of Brian Ua Neill the Freckled, 
was slain, a week‘ before the feast of Patrick, by Domnall, 
son of Aedh junior, son of Aedh the Tawny, son of Brian 
Ua Neill the Freckled—Eignechan, son of Nechtain, son 

of Toirdelbach Ua Domnaill of the Wine, was 

stitute of O’Hedian, archdeacon of | The date of his death is unknown 
Cashel, for expediting the (forged) | to me. 
resignation of bishop Jordan (Thei. 2 John—Clann-.A.—See 1453, n. 4. 

447-8). Whence it may be in- 8 Friday.—Feb.3. Cf. 1487, n. 2. 
ferred that he was elected in 1461. 4 Week.—Fri., March 10, 

[1496] 
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an fina’ ht Domnall, v0 manbad in! bliadain 
rT a faplonspopc hls “Domnall fein, 100n, Ceda 
puard, mic’ Neill sapB’, mic” ToipproelLbars an fina’, 
Le Conn, mac hls “Ohomnall, 100n, mac’ Heda puard 
7 le Sepalc, mac Domnall, mic’ Lherdlim[Ee]’ hts Doé- 
apcog 7 Le Oman, mac Mheg [L]lannéard 7 Le cloinn 
Donnéard, mic Leda Mhes Urdip, 1d0n", Catal 7 
Rugsparde”, 7 Le cloinn EGogain, mec Leda Mhegs Urdip, 
voon, Emunn” 7 Catal” 7 Le Seaan, mac Magnura, mic 
Qengura hui Falléobmp. Ocup otcap, no naenmup, 
v0 Daim mart[b] Conallaé vo thanbad ann martle” 
mr’, tméelL mic Toippoelbars Fallca hus Domnall 

(xoon*, Eogan*) 7' mic Leda, mic ToippoelBars Shallea’ 
7 Gogain, mic eda, mic’ Donnémd na cailled hth 
Domnall 7 Lherduim[te], mic’ an Filla vuiB', 
ht FallCobmp 7’ Toippoelbmé, mic Catal, mic an 
silla vu16 hth Salléobmp’ 7 Donnéad barlb hth 
Lhipsil. Ocur peaécmuin poim perl Poopargs v0’ ponad® 
rin’ ule.—Mac onnémd an Chopanod v’hes1” n- 
Ennaé na bliadna pa’, v00n, Opian, mac Maelpuanané, 
mic’ Tomaltms Mic VDonnéard'.—Slaipne, mac Seaain 
hth Cnluain, vo mapbad le clainn hth Opain.— Oa 

mac Mes Mhatgamna, 190n, Errheap 7 Tuactal, 1d0n, 
oa mac Leda ors, mic’ Leda puard’, mic? Rugsparde’, 
20 thanbad Le hOipptepmB 7 certs pip x. 0'a muinnop 
00 thapbad ann maille® piu 7 xneamap, no da fer x, 
20 Oippteanas vo mapbad Leoran, timceall Magnurpa 

rabmg’ hu Cnluain 7 wméeall Maerl[-Sh]eélainn, 
mic Magnupa 61g htt Anluan. Ocur anra® retcomad 
10 von tm Cippil vo ponad pin.——CLlann Shiupcain 
mop Mic Shiupcain vo thapbad| a” n-Eappaé na 
bliadna po” Le Mac Siuptain a fell, 100n, Le Tomar 7 

le n-a Eloinn.—Mupéads, mac Conmhuic, mic Sheaain 

1497, Jan, A. *-are, B. *ipin, B. e* = 1392, tbl. =6 letters, A, 
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slain this year in the stronghold’ of Ua Domnaill himeelf, 

namely, of Aedh the Red, son of Niall the Rough, son of 

Toirdelbach of the Wine, by Conn, son of Ua Dom- 

naill, namely, son of Aedh the Red and by Gerald, son of 
Domnall, son of Feidhlimidh Ua Dochartaigh and by 
Brian, son of Mag Flannchaidb and by the sons of Don- 
chadh, son of Aedh Mag Uidhir, namely, Cathal and 
Rughraidhe and by the sons of Eogan, son of Aedh Mag 
Uidhir, namely, Edmond and Cathal and by John, son of 

Maghnus, son of Aenghus Ua Gallchobair. And 8, or 9, 
of the worthies of the Conallians were slain there with him, 

including the son of Toirdelbach Ua Domnaill the Foreign 
(namely, Eogan) and the son of Aedh, son of Toirdelbach 
the Foreign and Eogan, son of Aedh, son of Donchadh Ua 
Domnaill of the Wood and Feidhlimidh, son of 

the black Gillie Ua Gallchobair and Donchadh 
Ua Firghil the Stammerer. And a week before the feast 

of Patrick all that was done—Mac Donnchaidh of the 
Corann, namely, Brian, son of Maelruanaigh, son of To- 

maltach Mac Donnchaidh, died in Spring of this year.— 
Glaisne, sun of John Ua hAnluain, was slain by the sons 

' .of Ua Brain.—Two sons of Mag Mathgamna, namely, 

Eimer and Tuathal, namely, two sons of Aedh junior, son 
of Aedh the Red, son of Rughraidhe, were slain by the 
Oirthir and 14 men of their people were slain there with 
them and 10, or 12, of the Oirthir were slain by them, in- 
clusive of Maghnus Ua hAnluain the Swarthy and inclu- 
sive of Mael[-Sh]echlainn, son of Maghnus Ua hAnluain 
junior. And on [Friday] the 7th of the Ides [7th] of the 
month of April that was done—The sons of Jordan Mor 
Mac Jordan were slain in treachery in the Spring of this 
year by Mac Jordan, namely, by Thomas and by his sons.— 
Murchadh, son of Cormac, son of John Ua Ferghail, was 

5 Stronghold.—See [1333], n. 6, 

[1497] 
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hth Phep§arl, 00 mapbad Le Dpran burde, mac RusEparde, 
mic’ Catal htli Pheapgarl'*—tlam Pupgovoipe Pac- 
pars ap Loé-geapsg vo bread in! bliadain 1° Le 
Sapoian “Oun-na-n§all 7 Le luéc-inard erpuic a 
n-veglantace Lofa-h€inne, a huvapnar an Phapa, 1m 
geil Paopars na’ bliadna’ pa’, an n-a Euspin vo ak 
a’ coiscinne’ ap poaip an Rivipe 7 a peimlebpaib eile 
natap’h poin an Pupsavoip pump Paopars o Ohia, se 
20 Baoup caé as Snatugad uat:.—St vo denarh von 
oa hUa Neill a n-veped Eappms na’ bliadna’ ra’, 
voon, Domnall 7 Enpi oF 7 mac Domnall hth Neill 
0 Lesan amaé, 100n, ed, san” fuay[Luccad]” 7 comada 
mona ali’ veataiB 7 verved! 7 Do meousad sata 
hinmheéu[1]p apéena’ v0 éabaipt vo Domnall vo éinn 
anma wigepna vo Lesan ve—O “Domnall, 100n, Wed 
puad, mac” Neill sarpB’, vo Cun a tigepnmp ve 171n 
retcmad fCalainn v0 thi 1uin na’ bliabna’ pa’ a Capna 
Thepmaind Mes Crate Oia-haine’ an ai Lort petc- 
maine’ 7 hUa® Domnall vo tenam via mac Dia- 
Maps rap fin, 1d0n, v0 Chunn.—Masg Mhatsamna, 

1497. 4e¢, A. 50, A. £2 IL left bl, A. 

6 P. of P.—See the reff, s. v. | prior,inturn. Having convinced 
Purgatorium S. Fatricii, in Du 

Cange (ed. Henschel, V. 523). 
In the AA. SS. (Mar. t. 2), two 

sections of the Ap. to the Acts of 
St. Patrick are devoted to the Pur- 

gatory: V.De Purg. S. P., 587-9; 
VI. De modo purgationis ... olim 

et nuper, 589-92. 
An annalistic excerpt from a 

source not indicated (ib. 590) states 

that, in 1494, a Canon Regular of 

Eymstadt, having made the pil- 
grimage, was demanded an exor- 
bitant sum as the price of admis- 

sion by the local bishop, chief and 

them of his inability to pay, he was 

at length allowed to enter the cave; 
when, to his disappointment, he be- 
held no vision! Whereupon, hast- 
ening to Rome, he revealed the 
cheat toAlexander VI, and was sent 
back with Letters to the three in 
question to destroy the Purgatory. 

The main statements, it escaped 
the Bollandists, will not bear 
scrutiny. The Curia, in the first 

place, had learned too severe a 
lesson as to the credibility of 
documents duly formulated and 
attested (n. 1, sup.), to issue a 
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slain by Brian the Tawny, son of Rughraidhe, son of 
Cathal Ua Ferghail.—The cave of the Purgatory of Pat- 
rick® on Loch-ghearg[-derg, co. Don.] was broken this 
year by the Guardian of Dun-na-Gall and by the repre- 
sentatives’ of the bishop in the deanery of Loch-Erne, by 
authorization of the Pope, about the feast of Patrick of 
this year; it being understood by every one in general 
from the History of the Knight® and other old Books that 
this was not the Purgatory Patrick got from God, 
although they were, every one, visiting it.—Peace® was 
made by the two Ua Neills, namely, Domnall and Henry 
junior, at the end of the Spring of this year and the son 
of Domnall Ua Neill, namely, Aedh, was liberated with- 
out ransom and other large donatives of horses and of 
apparel and of increase of every valuable besides were 
given to Domnall, in consideration of putting the name of 
lord from him.—O’Domnaill, namely, Aedh the Red, 

son of Niall the Rough, put his lordship from him, on the 
7th of the Kalends of the month of June [May 26] of this 
year, in Carna of the Termon of Mag Craith. [This took 
place] on Friday, the day of the week and the Tuesday 
after that his son, namely, Conn, was made O’Domnaill.— 

mandate on the verbal plaint of a 
palmer. Furthermore, it strains 
credulity that a charge of the 

kind was taken as proven, without 

those affected, includiug a bishop 
who was Papal Collector (Thei. 

495), being given an opportunity 
of vindication. Finally and most 

fatally, at the time there was no 

local bishop to have Letters ad- 

dressed to; Alexander VI. having 

transferred Courcey to Ross in 

1494 and left Clogher vacant until 

1502 (Ware, 186). 

Settled procedure and the textual 

data prove that, moved by com- 

plaints touching the origin and 

practice, the Pope appointed the 

Vicar of Lough Erne deanery and 
the Guardian of Donegal Monas- 

tery to inquire and determine. 
The result was the suppression of 

the Purgatory on the ground of 
false ascription to St. Patrick. 

7 Representatives. — Plural (col- 
lective), to designate the writer as 

the person in question. 
8 History.—Of the Knight Owen; 

given by Matthew Paris (Hist. 
Major, Lond. 1684, 72-7). 

9 Peace, etc. —Cf. the seventh 

entry of 1496. 
2D 

[1497] 
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oon, Opran, mac Remunn, mic’ Rugparde'’, vo" dul, 
for cappaing Seipin Parc, vo Cup Meg Oensupa 7 a 

clainmi—1don", (led, mac ips Mhes Oensupa—o' cay- 
Len na hOipend: ap eigin. Ro bud fepp 016 na de- 
éoap, up vo manbad Mas Matsamna ann 7' do 
baited 7 D0 manbad mat! a muinnepi! 7 voX sabad" 
Seipin Part ann 7 mopnan aile vo Shallaib 7 vo Shar- 
delaib. Tepcio Nonap tuln, Ora-cetain, do’ ponait 

na” smima mora” yin’. Mas Matsamna vo dena 
vo Rora, mac Maknupa, mic Ceda puard, mic” Rus- 

parde’, | Dia-Maps rapoan.—Mac mic lapla Up- 

Muman, 1d0n, Sémup, mac Seol[s]n, me’ Shemmp 
lapnla’, v0 hapbad La Prapup puad, mac Shemary, mic 

Emuinn, mic Ripoeno buizillep, 16 calenvar Cusuy et. 

—(Cbbud Cluana-heoiyr vhegs, 100n, "“Oomnall, mac an 

epptic (rd0n", Ropa™), mic Thémaip ors, mic” Tomany” 

Megs" Urdin’, 1d0n”, La Sang Marpspés in bliadarn yr”.— 

Catal, mac Toippoelbars, mic’ Sheaain’, mic” Cogan” 

hthh Ra*LUE, ohes vo part: Frluin 1m Lugnapad.— 

(ed burde, mac hth Ruaipe, 190n, mac Perdlim[e], 
mic Oonnéad, mic’ Tigepnain ors) hth Ruaipe, vo 
mapbad La clainn Tards, mic’ Catal’, mice Tigepnain 
[Uh Ruape, pom? Lugnapad na bliadna pa’. —Uacep”, 
mac Ricarpro a Dupe, v0 vula, cablag, vo Eonsnom Leip 
O n-Oomnarll dcc, vd0n, Conn, mac Heda pumd, a 
n-agard a vepbpatap ails, 190n, eda h[U]i Domnall. 
(ed vo teastharl do'n Cablaé 7 upmhdp a n-apm 7 a 
n-ern1¢ 7 a Loin D0 buain 118. 1ap Lugnapad vo ponad 
im pin. Med péin v0 Fabail Lei O n-ODomnaill, 1d0n, 
Le Conn, la, no da La, 1an pin 7 a Eup da commer a 

1497. »® v0 mapbad le Mag Mengupa, roon, te—was slain by Mag 

Aenghusa, namely, by, B. 47 mopan via mumntip—and many of his 
people, B. Wann—there, B. ** 0 sabat (inf.), after Lac, B. ‘inpin 
—those [deeds], B, ™™=1383>(mac before Ropa, B). ™* also after 
eppuic, B. - =1441 4, 
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Mag Mathgamna, namely, Brian, son of Redmond, son of 
Ruyhraidhe, went, at the instance of Sifin White, to put 
Mag Aengusa and his son, namely, Aedh, son of Art Mag 
Aengusa, from the castle of the hOirenach by force. It 
were better for them they had not gone; for Mag Math- 
gamna was slain there and worthies of his people were 
[some] drowned and [some] slain and Sifin White and 
many others of the Foreigners and of the Gaidhil were 
taken. On the 3rd of the Nones [5th] of July, Wednes- 
day, those great deeds were done. Rosa,sonof Maghnus, son 
of Aedh the Red, son of Rughraidhe, was made Mag Math- 
gamna the Tuesday after.—The son of the Earl of Ormond, 
namely, James, son of John, son of Earl James, was slain” 

by Piers the Red, son of James. son of Edmond, son of 

Richard Butler, on [Mon.] the 16th of the Kalends of 
August [July 17].—The abbot of Cluain-eois, namely, 
Domnall, son of the bishop (namely, Rosa), son of Thomas 
junior, son of Thomas Mag Uidhir, died on St. Margaret’s 
Day" this year.—Cathal, son of Toirdelbach, son of Jobn, 
son of Eogan Ua Raighilligh, died of an attack of the 
glandular disease about Lammas.—Aedh the Tawny, son 
of Ua Ruairc, namely, son of Feidlimidh, son of Donchadh, 

son of Tigernan Ua Ruaire junior, was slain by the sons 
of Tadhg, son of Cathal, son of Tigernan Ua Ruaire, 
before Lammas of this year.— Walter, son of Richard de 
Burgh, went [with] a fleet to aid O’Domnaill junior, 
namely, Conn, son of Aedh the Red, against his other 

brother, namely, Aedh O’Domnaill. Aedh met the fleet 
and took the greater part of their arms and their apparel 
and their store from them. After Lammas that was done. 
Aedh himself was taken by O’Domnaill, namely, by Conn, 
a day, or two days, after that and placed in Connacht to 

' 10 Slain.—For details, see Vice- 11 St.— Day.—See 1494, n. 6. 

roys, 463. on2 
E 

[1497] 
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ConnatcaiB Le Uacep, mac Ricapo a Lépc—hUa® 
‘Domnall, v00n, Conn, vo Sul’, pluak mop, an Mac 
n-Orapmaca Murg-Lurps, rd0n, Tabs, mac’ Ruano’ 
Mic Orianmaca. Marom mop do tabcaps ap O n-Oom- 
naill in[n]pin 7 mopan bpagao vo buain vo’n c-pluag 
7 00’ hla’ Domnall a timéeall an v& Mac Shurbne, 
v00n', Mac Subne’ Panas (vdon’, Ruadn°), 7 Mac’ 
Subne’ Dagaineg, vo0on, Eosan 7” timéeall” Oonnéard", 
mic” hts Domnall, pe" pacen' Donnéad na n- 
onvds 7 va mac Tuatal h{U} Shallobump, 1d0n, 
Eoin 7 Tompprvelbat 7 va mac Domnall Mic Suibne 
Lanac, 100n, Eoin 7 Domnall 65° 7 va mac Mic 
Shubne badanmé, 1d0n, Niall 7 Cogan puad 7 Benale, 
mac’ Domnall, mic Lerdlim[te]’ h[U]1 VDoéaptms 7 
mys h[U}) Domnall, 1d0n, mac Cogan ULLcas. Ocuy’ 
oaine 1limda ail: vo Fabarl 7 v0 thapbad ann’. Nono” 
}calenvap Octobmyp do pavagy an mavom yin”. Ocurp po 

beanad | an Chataé Colum-cille vib annypin 7 20 

mapbad a maép ap in marvom cetna. Ocuy” mopan 
aile v0 Chonalléa& vo gabail 7 vo mapbad ann’.— 
Sliéc” Leda puard Mhes Matsamna vo dul a Lepn- 
hind an bliadain ps 7 pliés Remuind vo Sul ap in 
Lués-crg) Domo1~1.—Conn, niac Cuno, mic Nell hth 
Domnall, v'és pe perl Dmgoe hoc anno. —Maimyup 
na m-Vpatap Minup a Cappars-Lhepsupa v0 Enotugad 
o'n Rom, ap fupoleth Neill, mec Cuno, mec Leda 

burde, vocum na m-Upatan Minup ve Obsepuancia 

1497, ®la, A. 7-70'6,A. PP7Z do Sabad ann Donnéad, mac—and 

there were taken there Donchadh, son, B. %4100n, B. 

2 Large.—Om., F. M. ; who add 4 Cathach. — Battler ; 80 called 

that only a few of the Connacht | from being carried into battle to 

men joined O’ Donnell! secure victory for the O’Donnells, 

13 Thumbs.—Either large, or de- | the sept to which St. Columba be- 

formed, longed, It is a silver case, con- 
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be kept by Walter, son of Richard de Burgh.—Ua Dom- 

naill, namely, Conn, went [with] a large” host against 
Mac Diarmata of Magh-Luirg, namely, Tadhg, son of 

Ruaidhri Mac Diarmata. Great defeat was inflicted on 
Ua Domnaill then and many hostages were exacted from 
the host and from Ua Domnaill, including the two Mac 
Suibnes, namely, Mac Suibne of Fanat (that is, Ruaidhri) 

and Mac Suibne of [Tir-]Bagaine, namely, Eogan and in- 
clusive of Donchadh, son of Ua Domnaill, who is called 

Donchadh of the Thumbs,” and the two sons 

of Tuathal Ua Gallchobair, namely, Eogan and Toirdel- 
bach and two sons of Domnall Mac Suibne of Fanat, 
namely, Eogan and Domnall junior and two sons of the 
Mac Suibne of [Tir-]Bagaine, namely, Niall and Eogan 
the Red and Gerald, son of Domnall, son of Feidlimidh 

Ua Dochartaigh and the physician of Ua Domaaill, - 
namely, the son of Eogan Ultach. And many other 
persons were [some] taken and [some] slain there. The 
9th of the Kalends of October [Sep. 23] that defeat was 
given. And the Cathach'* of Colum-cille was wrested 
from them then and its steward’ was slain in that defeat. 
And many more of the Conallians were [some] taken and 
[some] slain there.—The descendants of Aedh Mag Math. 
gamna the Red went into Fern-magh this year and the 
descendants of Redmond, to the Lucht-tighi!® again. — 
Conn, son of Conn, son of Niall Ua Domnaill, died before 

the feast of Brigit this year—The monastery of the 
Friars Minor of Carraig-Ferghusa was delivered from 
Rome, on the mediation of Niall, son of Conn, son of 

Aedh the Tawny, unto the Friars Minor of [Stricter] Ob- 

taining part of the Psalter, said to | 1893), a model of research and 
have been written by the founder | lucidity, 
of Iona. See the print and reff. 8 Steward.—Mac Roarty (Mac 
in F, Murphy’s Introd. (clvii.) to | Robartaigh), Adamnan, 284. 

’ the Life of O'Donnell (Dublin, 16 Lucht-t.—See 1478, n. 6 

[1497] 
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7’ re bpatp vec vo Commtinol “Oun-na-nFall vo Sul 
’n-a peilb a wgil na cet ferle Muipe spin Losmup hoc 

anno, ap n-oul bpert: Leo innm’.—Fopca vofulans, 
Depmaip ap PUD Epenn twle in? bliadain ~, Da” naé 
racaoup Lugs na ham yr pein péo no pamarl?; uci" 

ra tepe™| cnt no’ cepnn’ a n-Epinn mle naé vecard" 
moran” do” daimb' oés5 don [nluna pin. Ocup do 
ceannéarde[d] a corcéinne annpa Mrde an percr cptnc- 
neatta ap éurg wing 7 an Zalin Leanna ap pé pringind 

7 D0 cenntaets[d] ecep Shardelarb an beapt cael comer 

ap bon Dana, no x. meadarp compe: ap in’ m-boin cetna 

7 an maps an thaps 7 an Loilgeé ap va Ba vapa 7 an 

psilling, no ni 1p mé.—O Neill, 100n’, Enpr ds, mac 

En, mic’ Eosain’, vo Sul, pluas mdp, a Tip-Conall 
an’ bliadain’ yx’ 7 mille: mépa vo venum a Lanai 
p016 an tip 7 hula Domnall dg, 1d0n, Conn, mac eda 

puad, Deips von c-pluas capéip Lhanmd v'pagbarl 
pois", 100n, ag Del-ata-ompe. Ocup marom vo éabarps 
ap On-Oomnaill annypin 7 hé rein v0 mapbad ann 7 

or cind oét FIT DO Mapbad ann’ imarlle ppip 7 a DP 
vepbpatap v0 Fabanl ann, 1d00n, Niall sapb 7 Domnall 

7 mac Mic Shuibne 7 pé pip x. imarlle ppru do’ Fabarl 
ann’. ipiac po moppo na vaine uaiple v0 mapbad hi 

goéaap hs Domnall 1pin” marvom hipin: 100n, "Dom- 

nall, mac Magnupa puard, mic’ Domnall, mic Neill 

sapb’ httr Domnall” 7 Emann, mac Lerdlim[te] 
pabaré", me, | Neill saapd” hth omnall 7 Opran, 

1497. *co naé porbe—so that there was not, B. *-dup (pl.), B. 

t ocne (n. pl.), Bs “om., A. © ht Domnatt, ad. (because of next 
previons omission), B. 

17 The—therein.—Lit., after the | Rule into four Conventual estab- 
going of the decision with them there- | lishments, provided a moiety in 
in. Paul II. (May 5, 1460) per- | each case voted therefor. In the 
mitted Nehemias (O’Donoghue) | present instance, owing to the 
and Richard, Friars of the Obser- | cause stated in the text, the option 

vance, to introduce the Stricter | was limited to selection of the 
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servance and 16 Friars of the Community of Dun-na-Gall 

went into its possession on the vigil [Aug. 14] of the first 
feast of Mary in the Harvest this year, the decision having 
gone in their favour therein.!’W—Very great, grievous 
famine throughout all Ireland this year, to which the 
folk of this time saw not the equal, nor like ; for there 

was scarce an angle or recess in all Ireland wherein died 
not many persons of that hunger. And in Meath the 

peck of wheat used to be bought for five ounces and the 
gallon of beer for six pence and amongst the Gaidhil the 
slender bundle of oats used be bought for an in-calf cow, 

or ten pails of oats for the same [kind of] cow and the beef, 
for a mark and the milch-cow, for two in-calf cows and 

for a shilling or more.—O’Neill, namely, Henry junior, 
son of Henry, son of Kogan, went [with] a large host into 
Tir-Conaill this year and great devastations were done in 
Fanad by them in the beginning and Ua Domnaill junior, 
namely, Conn, son of Aedh the Red, arose against the 
host, after Fanad was left by them, namely, at Bel-atha- 

daire.8 And defeat was inflicted on O’Domnaill then and 
he himself was slain there and over eight score were slain 

along with him and his two brothers, namely, Niall the 

Rough and Domnall and the son of Mac Suibne and 16 

men along with them were taken there. Now, these were 
the noble persons that were slain in company of Ua Dom- 
naill in this defeat : to wit, Domnall, son of Maghnus the 
Red, son of Domnall, son of Niall Ua Domnaill the Rough 

and Edmond, son of Feidlimidh the Swarthy, son of Niall 
Ua Domnaill the Rough and Brian, son of Ua Baighill, 

Observantine House to put in ; Conventual community, we may 
possession. The choice of Donegal | infer, was transferred to Donegal. 

appears honourable to that found- | 1 Bel-a.-d.—Mouth of the ford 
ation. of the oak ; not identified, but on 

From the number that went to | the Leanan, co. Don. See O’D. 

Carrickfergus, the whole of the | iv. 1234. 

[1497] 
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mac h[t}i Deangll, 1v00n, mac Tomppoelbaé, mic Neill 
hth OhagillS 7 “omnall, mac Tuatal ht’ Shalt- 
éobmip’ 7 Emonn, mac’ Oonnéand’, mic Thomalcars htt’ 
Bhalléubmp’ 7 Conéubup, mac’ Seacain, mic Concobmyp’ 
h{U}) Domnall 7 Concobup, mac’ Mupéad’ Mic 
Shuibne vo Phepab’ Lanad’ 7 Urilliam, mac an eappure 

ht’ Shalléubarp’ 7 Concubup, mac eda, mic’ Con- 
fobap na Larme hluhki Ome’ 7 Niall, mac Con- 
éobmp, mic Lerdlimte prabars’ hUr Domnall’ 7 mépan 
ale nat apimten punn. Ocup O Neill vo Fabarl 
éaupoeil na Dens ag pod can a ap 7 a” pagbarl as 
Niall hUa Nell. Ocup O Neill vo” torseéc® via HF 

co hatepac", hevalaé vo’n c-pBal” pin. X11. HCalen- 
oa Nouembpyp vo paoad in marvom hie pin 7° Oia- 

oapoan ap’ ai Lat: petcihame’.—Eiléndépa, imgen 

lapla Chille-vapna, 1d0n, ingen Tommy, mic Sheol ]n 
écarm, an bean vo bur as hU[a] Neill, 100n, as Cunn, 

mac Enz, mic Eosain, ves in bliacdain yo”, 14 Nouem- 
bmiy’.—Dpran, mac Con-ULad, mic’ CCeda’, mic” Eoxain, 
mic Neill ér5” h[U]i Neill, o’hes in” bliadain y~r.— 
Brainne”, ingen Cacarl dis, mic Catal 615 als Mic 

Magnupa, ohes: 190n, ben Masnupa, me Forpnmé 
615 Mic Forrppas, a teipcs Noin Nouembepn’.—Magnup, 

mac’ Toma’ Mhes Sampcdain, v0 mapbad Le pliés 
Eosain Mes Shampadain 7’1oup Nouembmy”.—Ced, mac 
h[U} Domnall, 100n', mac Leda pucd’, mic’Neill scans, 
mic ToippoelLbas 1n Fina’, vo Lergin ap a Larmvecup 

hoc™* anno, 7° 1oup Nouembmy” 7 Uatep, mac Ricaipo 

«’ bupe’, v0 Goés Leip co “Oun-na-nF5all.— Muipcepcaé, 
mac eda 61g, mic Leda burde hth Neill, v0 mapbad 

1497. ®Ohu-, A. *toée. B. “ cupup—expedition, B. ** = 1398+, 

19 Bishop.—See 1470, n. 21. Dublin (20 Edw. IV., 1480) in 
20 Thursday. — “Tuesday pre- | favour of her husband and herself 

cisely’?! F. M. (Stat. Kilk. 52). 

2 Flenor.—Cf. the act passed in 
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namely, son of Toirdelbach, son of Niall Ua Baighill and 
Domnall, son of Tuathal Ua Gallchobair and Edmond, son 
of Donchadh, son of Tomaltach Ua Gallchobair, and Con- 

cobur, son of John, son of Concobur Ua Domnaill and 
Concobur, son of Murchadh Mac Suibne of the Men 
of Fanad and William, son of the bishop Ua Gall- 
chobair and Concobur, son of Aedh, son of Concobar 

Ua Baighill of the Hand and Niall, son of Con- 
cobur, son of Feidhlimidh Ua Domnaill the Swarthy 

and many others that are not reckoned here. And 
O’Neill took Castle Derg in returning and left it to Niall 
Ua Neill. And O’Neill came to his house joyfully, spoil- 
laden, from that march. The 14th of the Kalends of 
November [Oct. 19], Thursday” the day of the week, that 
defeat was given.—Elenor,”! daughter of the Earl of Kil- 
dare, namely, daughter of Thomas, son of John the 
Stooped, the wife whom Ua Neill, namely, Conn, son of 
Henry, son of Eogan, had, died this year on the 14th of 

November.—Brian, son of Cu-Uladh, son of Aedh, son of 
Eogan, son of Niall Ua Neill junior, died this year— 
Graine, daughter of Cathal junior, son of another Cathal 
junior, Mac Maghnusa, namely, wife of Maghnus, son of 

Godfrey Mac Gaffraigh junior, died this year, on the 3rd 

of the Nones [8rd] of November.—Maghnus, son of 

Thomas Mag Samradhain, was slain by the descendants 

of Eogan Mag Samhadhain on the 7th of the Ides [7th] 

of November.—<Acdh, son of Ua Domnaill, namely, son of 

Aedh the Red, son of Niall the Rough, son of Toirdelbach 

of the Wine, was let out from his captivity” this 

year, on the 7th of the Ides of November and Walter, 

son of Ricard de Burgh, went with him to Dun-na-Gall_— 

Muircertach, son of Aedh junior, son of Aedh Ua Neill 

2 Captivity.—See Walter, 19th entry, of this year. 

[1497] 
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le cloind Lherdlim[te], mic Mumpcepcaé pucnd’, mie 
Dprcan ballarg, spin! bliadaan’ pi’.—Dorhnall, mac 

eda dis, mic Leda bude, mic’ Bprcan ballaré hu 

Nell 7 a vepbpatap aile, 1d0n, Ertheap, vo mapbad 
an? blicdain pr a n-ven’ Shamna’ La Secan vub, mac 
mic Domnall éarl hth Nell 7 Le n-a clomn 7 Le n-a 
brat capgeana’ a m-barle na Scpine.— | Maknuy”, 
mac Mic Mhagsnupa Mhesg thoip, rd0n, mac Catul 

61g, mie Cataul 61g ali, o'hes in bliadarn [pr]. —UiLliam 

of mac thlliam Mie Filla-pud’, rd0n, par pip Fé, 
ves’ in bliadain [yp1]’.—Niall, mac hui Neill, 1d0n, 
mac En, mic Eosain hur Neill, vo eg 10ep” da Nov- 
Lars’ d0’n Salup Bie, n bliadain cetna’.—hua® Maerl- 
tmhuard d’hes, 100n, 1n? Copnarhans. 

Heal. tan. 2 pL [u."], Cnno Domini Maccce.° axe.’ 8°. 
Caibilin’, insen Mic Mhagnupa, 1d0n, imgen Catal 

o1g, 100n, ben Prlib, mic Emaind Mes Urdip (1d0n’, 
Mag Urdip'), o’hes in cpaptino Cipcumeippiomyp Domin, 
remia 1."—Niall, mac h[U) Domnall, 100n, mac 
eda puard, mic? Neill Fapb", o’hes 1 n-a* Laamovecur, 
xx.” order pe perl Dmsoe.—Conn, mac Muipcepcam§s, 

mic Eosain htli Neill, vo mapbad Le clainn Dprain 
bacaré, mic’ Emuind pucid hur Cnluain, carcrdip® sap 
Novlais bec’.—Maine, mac Maeil[-Sh]eélann, mic” 
Mata Mic Magnupa, v0 mapbad a m-Votab Munn- 
tiyp-Pralain La Muinnep-Sallcubmp’, 1d0n", clann 

Catal hth Falléubmp, an’ bliadain pr. —Donnéad’, 
mac ht Domnall 7 va mac Tuacéanl h[U]1 FShalléu- 
burp, 100n, Eoin 7 Toippdelbaé 7 Apt, mac Cuind h[Uh 

1497, ¥= 1475 *, 

1498. “bl, A, B. >%om.,B. = 1879, Fad, 01398 c%, 

3 Slain—For the motive, cf. 4th | Shrine; Ballynascreen, a par. in 

item of this year. Loughinsholin bar., co. Lond. Of. 
* Baile-na-s. — Zown of the | Adam., 282. 
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the Tawny, was slain by the sons of Feidhlimidh, son of 

Muircertach the Red, son of Brian the Freckled, in this 

year.—Domnall, son of Aedh junior, son of Aedh the 

Tawny, son of Brian Ua Neill the Freckled and his other 

brother, namely, Eimer, were slain this year, after No- 

vember Day, by John the Black, grandson of Domnall 
Ua Neill the Slender and by his sons and by his kinsmen 
also, in Baile-na-scrine.*—Maghnus, son of Mac Magh- 
nusa Mag Uidhir, namely, son of Cathal junior, son of 
another Cathal junior, died this year.—William junior, 
son of William Mac Gilla-ruaidh, namely, an eminent 

stringed-instrumentalist, died this year.—Niall, son of 
Ua Neill, namely, son of Henry, son of Eogan Ua Neill, 

died of the small pox between the two Nativities [Dec. 25 
—Jan. 6] the samé year.—Ua Mailmuaidh, namely, the 
Defender, died. 

Kalends of Jan. on 2nd feria, [5th of the moon] A.D. 
1498. Eveleen, daughter of Mac Maghnusa, namely, 

daughter of Cathal junior, namely, wife of Philip, son of 
Edmond Mag Uidhir (that is, [the] Mag Uidhir), died on 
the morrow of the Circumcision of the Lord, on Tuesday. 
—Niall, son of Ua Domnaill, namely, son of Aedh the 
Red, son of Niall the Rough, died in his captivity, 20 

nights* before the feast of Brigit.—Conn, son of Muircer- 
tach, son of Eogan Ua Neill, was slain by the sons of 
Brian the Lame, son of Edmund Ua hAnluain the Red, 

a fortnight after Little Christmas.——Maine, son of 
Mael[{-Sh]echlainn, son of Matthew Mac Maghnusa, was 

slain this year in Botha™ of Muinter-Fialain by the 
Muinter-Gallchobair, namely, the sons of Cathal Ua Gall- 

chobair.—Donchadh, son of Ua Domnaill and two sons of 

Tuathal Ua Gallchobair, namely, Owen and Toirdelbach, 

1498. 4 Captivity. —See O’ Neill, 2 Nights.—See 1075, n. 2. 
last item but 11, of 1497. °sB.— Booths; Bohoe par.,co. Fer. 

[1497] 

[1498] 
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Domnall, vo fuaplucad 6 Mac Dianmaca’.—Tomap 
65, mac Tomarp tapla, mic’ Senor lapla’ 7 Copmac 
65, mac Copbmanc, mic’ Tards’ Mes Capptamés, 00 Lean- 
muin Eogain, mic Tardg, mic’ Conbmarc’ Mes Capptmé, 
a copmdett 7 Eosan fein 7 a Si[a]p mac vo mapbad 
leo ann 7 O SuleabaliJn Deippe v0 mapbad Leo ann, 
r00n, Prlib, mac Oriapmaoa h[U): Shmlleabain 7 a 
mac pin, 100n, Tadg in’ Ecxennars O Sulleaban’, 
7 va mac Ohuibdapa Mic Shuibne, 100n, Emann? 7 
apaile® | 7’ Dpian og, mac Dprcan Mie ShinBne’ 7 Dane 
imoa aili.—SLaine, ingen Mic Comnapa, 100n, ingen" 
Shiva Cam Mic Conmapna, ben Mic Uilliam Clainni- 
Ricaipd, vd0n, Urlleag, mac tilleas ali, ohes in 
bliadain m1’, a cup an Enpaé®. 

Scél mn 1? n-Epinn? wet ripin® bliadain 1°: 1d0N", pot 
rip. Mac Magnupra Mhes Urdip vo 65 1’ bliadain ps’: 
100n, Catal og, mac Catal, mic’ Catal’, mic? Filla-Paro- 
pais, mic Mata 7 apale”; neoé bur 1 n-a triacaé pop 
Seanad 71 n-a éandnaé copad 1! n-CCpo-Maéa 7 1 n-eppu- 
corvette Cloéaip 7 1 n-a Seganaé pon Loé-Erpne 7 1 n-a pep- 
run an-Inip-cain® Loga-h€pne 7 v0 bui a n-vegancatic 
Loéa-h€pne 1 n-a pep-inaid epptre pp” u. m-bliadna «x. 
pia n-a eitpect. 1nd Leac[c] LosSmup imoppo 7 in sem 
sloine 7 in petla poluyta 7 cipt: taipceda 1nd ecnar 
7 cpaeb cnuapas na Canoine 7 topup na vepepc: 7 na 
cennra 7 na hailgine 7° in coluim ap sloine cpide 7 1n 
TupTUIp ap endca? 7 in nec dap’ buds Dama 7 

peopard 7 veiblein boéca Epenn® 7 in nec? bui Lan vo 

1498. 1a, B. ?nv-€-,A. %an, B. fannpo, B. *-aem, A. %@ip-, 

A. 7neaé, A. tmopr Mic Magnura, ad., B.  pe—space—ad., B. 

8 Liberated.—By ransom, See | the least, open to grave doubt, 
Va Domnaill, 20th entry of 1497. which the textual statement (cf. n. 

* Earl.—Of Desmond. 8, inf.) does not suffice to remove, 
5 Hospitaller.—Biatach . cf.1177, | whether the same person was canon 

n. 10. of Clogher and of Armagh. 
6 Canon—Clochar.—It is, to say 7 Dean.—Rural Dean, Official, or 
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and Art, son of Conn Ua Domnaill, were liberated? from 
Mac Diarmata.—Thomas junior, son of Earlt Thomas, 

son of Earl Gerald and Cormac junior, son of Cormac, 
son of Tadhg Mag Carthaigh, followed Eogan, son of 
Tadhg, son of Cormac Mag Carthaigh, with a pursuing 
party and Eogan himself and his two sons and O’Suilleb- 
hain of Beirre, namely, Philip, son of Diarmaid O’Suilleb- 

hain and his son, namely, Tadhg O’Suillebhain of the 
Caennach and two sons of Dubdara Mac Suibhne, namely, 
Edmond and another and Brian junior, son of Brian Mac 

Suibhne and many other persons were slain by them there. 
—Slaine, daughter of Mac Conmara, namely, daughter of 

Sida Mac Conmara the Stooped, wife of Mac William of 
Clann-Ricaird, namely, Ulick, son of another Ulick, died 
this year, in the beginning of Spring. 

A great tale in all Ireland this year: to wit, this below. 
Mac Maghnusa Mag Uidhir, died this year: namely, 
Cathal jurior, son of Cathal, son of Cathal, son of Gilla- 

Padraig, son of Matthew, etc. ; one who was hospitallar® 
over Seanadh and canon choral in Ard-Macha and in the 
bishopric of Clochar® and dean’ over Loch-Erne and par- 
son in Inis-cain of Loch-Erne and who was in the 
deanery of Loch-Erne as vicar of the bishop* for 15 years 
before his decease. The precious stone, in sooth, and the 
gem of purity and the shining star, the stored chest of wis- 
dom and fruitful® branch of Scripture and fount of charity 
and meekness and mildness and the dove for purity of heart 
and the turtle for chastity and the one to whom were 
most grateful the [bardic] bands and pilgrims and poor 

Vicar Forane (cf. 1394, n. 5), of the | this is implied in dean over Loch- 
deanery of Lough Erne (Clogher | Zrne. 

dio.), which contains 12 churches The F. M. improve on the text 
in the Tax. Bon. VIIT. (D. 1., V. | by reading dean and vicar (ren- 
p. 212). dered deacon and coadjutor by O’D. 

8 And—bishop.—The writer, it | iv. 1248). 

thus appears, was unaware that all ® Fruitful. —Lit., nutty, 

(1498) 
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pat 7 v0 ecna 1 n-gaé mle eladain® co’ hampp a 
eitpecta’ ecen vliged 7 Diagacc, prprsetc 7 pellparme® 

7 ealadain Saerdils: capcena 7 ned? po éumomés 7 po 
teslaam 7 po tinoil cen LeccbuR scc* a” Leabparb 1Lim- 
oa[S}" ald". Ocup a 65 do’n salup bpic” in xmad 
}callainn vo thi ppl, “Ora-haine apn a Lats petc- 
muine™, Lx. anno etamp fue. Ocur cabpad saé neg 
pia LeSpa ind” Lebup pa 7 Dia forsena’, a bennats fon 
an anmain pin Mic’ Mhasnura'. 

Domnall, mac Netcain, mic ToippoeLbars, mic’ Neill 

sand) hts Domnall, ohes vo'n salup bpic! in blia- 
dain ~1.—Sadb, ingen Cpt hth Neill, o'hes’ in blia- 
dain yr? rdon, in” ben vo b1 ag Rémunn, mac Prlib 
Mes thdip, pe hampp fava—Carceppina , ingen 
Sheaain, | mic 1n eppuic Meg Urdip, v’heg in’ bliadain 
r'.—Maipspes, ingen “Oomnarll ballens Megs Urdip, 

voon, ben h[U]1 Lhlannagain Tuméti-Rata, r00n, Filli- 
beps hua’ Phlannagain, o’ hes in bliadain [yp]. Ocur” 
Lerxyin Lanathain pin po cumoaiged peipel a n-onoip 
Dia [sic ! 1. 0é] 7 Murpe apin Céad-mdp, Barle h[Uh 
Phlannagain. Ocur a haolucad a n-Oun-na-nFall 
1a. m-buarvd =metpris’.— Ri Ppance, 1d0n, Capolur 

octauup, Dhes in bliadain ~, quaopagepimal tem- 
pope.—Copmac Mag Corepard, par cleus a Lea 7 

a Canoin, v’ hes in bliadain y1.—Copmac, mac Eogain, 

mic an eappuic Meg Coclain, oippicel’ Cluana-mac- 
Nop 7 par Cleus, in Chpipto quiewmt.—tnnypoisis vo 

denum v0 hUa Domnall, 100n, 0’ Led puad, ap clainn 
CCipt hus Neill 7 clann CCips 7 6 pein vo Teagmhail va 

geil: 7 bped ap clainn Cpt 7 Maeil[-Sh Jeélamn, 
mac Neill, mic Cipt, 00 mapbad Leip hUa n-Domnarll 

1498. Seat-,A. *peatt-, A. bpeac, A. “4, A. Yan, A. 8 ay- 
ap’pspibed po—from which this [compendium] was written, B, »» after 
tino, B. *Catart o1§ 7 apaite—of Cathal junior, etc., B. ino, r—or, 

[otfe]s(eZ], itl, t. h., A, B. 
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mendicants of Ireland and the one who was full of grace 
and of knowledge in every science, both law and divinity, 
physic and philosophy, and knowledge of Gaidhelic also 
to the time of his decease, and one that projected and 
collected and compiled tH1s Book from very many other 
books, And he died of the small pox, on the 10th of the 
Kalends of the month of April [March 23], Friday the 
week day, in the 60th year of his age. And let every 
one that shall read rH1s Book and avail of it bestow his 
benison upon that soul of Mac Maghnusa. 

Domnall, son of Nechtain, son of Toirdelbach, son of 
Niall Ua Domnaill the Rough, died of the small pox this 
year.—Sabia, daughter of Art Ua Neill, namely, the wife 
whom Redmond, son of Philip Mag Uidhir, had for a long 
time, died this year—Catherine, daughter of John, son of 
bishop’ Mag Uidhir, died this year.—Margaret, daughter 
of Domnall Mag Uidhir the Freckled, namely, wife of Ua 
Flannagain of Tuath-ratha, namely, Gilbert Ua Flanna- 
gain, died this year. And by that couple was built a chapel 
in honour of God and Mary on Achadh-mor," the town 
of Ua Flannagain. And she was buried in Dun-na-Gall 
after victory of penance.—The king of the French, namely, 
Charles VIII., died this year, in Lenten time [Pas. Sat., 
Ap. 7].—Cormac Mag Coscraidh, an eminent cleric in 
[Civil] Law and in Canon [Law ], died this year.—Cormac, 
son of Eogan, son of bishop’? Mag Cochlain, Official of Clu- 
ain-mac-Nois and an eminent cleric, rested in Christ.—An 
inroad was made by Ua Domnaill, namely, by Aedh the 

Red, on the sons of Art Ua Neill and the sons of Art and 

himself met each other and rout was put on the sons of 
Art and Mael[-Sh]echlainn, son of Niall, son of Art, was 
slain by Ua Domnaill and he pursued them unto the 

10 Bishop.—Died 1483, supra. O’D. iv. 1246-7. 

11 Achadh-mor.—Great field ; the 22 Bishop.—-Cormac of Clonmac- 

Aghamore of 1495, n, 16, Cf. | noise, 1427-42 (Ware, 173), 

[1498] 
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7 a Leanmuin copuig) an Carplen-thael 7 an caiplen vo 

Sabarl 7 un. m-beptenna x. ern1s do Buain apr 7 u. 
bpasoe x. vo Fabal ann, re da mac Rumdpr Gacans, 
mic Eni, mic Cogain hui Neill, 190n, Levolim[1d] 7 
Wed 7 pa Neccain, mac’ Cogan’ h[U}i Domnall 7 ra 

mac Ersnecain h[U}) Domnall. —O Neill vo mapnbad 
in bliadain 1: 1d0N, Enpi 65, mac Enpr, mic’ Eogain’, « 
as Cipc, mic eda, mic’ Cogan’ hui Neill, a? Tumée- 
Eatada’, Le va mac Cuinn (100n,, hUa NerLL*), mic” Eng, 

mic Eogain’, 1900n, ToipproeLbaé 7 Conn, 1d0n, clann 

ingine an lapla. Ocup ip Leip in Enpi 65 pin vo tus 
ataip na der pin, u. bliadna pomme pin’, pelonipe [sic]: 
In ov-ana’ fCallainn x. v0 th CCusuys 00” ponad in map- 
bad pin Enns org”. 

(A) 
Domnall, mac Enju, mic Cogan hts Neill, 100n, neat 

vap'soiped O Neill poime pin, do cinol a Eanad7 a 

éleatnnad co hein inad, 100n, pliés Remuind Mheg | 

Mactsaihna 7 innpors1d 0016 co Oun-FSenaind 7 bet real 
im ancaiplen 7 bet do1b ode: Mapa ap pin apin 

Cpoip-Cardbeanms. Ler[d]lim[1d], mac h[U]i Neill 
rin v0 mapbad, 1d0n, mac Enpi 615, DO Tappains 

Neill, mec Hips h[U}: Neill 7 sacla] commemnorl ali 
0d PUMP oppa apn mardin Dia-Maips. Ocurp a pagal 

1 n-a covlad 7 1 n-a Lud: vo1b 7 fuap-ourcad namac 

00 tabaipt oppa 7 maiom mop do Cabaips annyin 7 

moran v0 matib in Chuig1d 00 thapbad ann, pa mac 
m Oomnaill pin hU[i] Neill, 100n, pa Eni 7 pa Mac 

Catihaeil, 100n, Silla-Paopaig Mac? Catmaeil” 7 ra* 
Lhes[o]lim[1d]', mac’ Remuinn Mes Matgamna 7 pa*da 

1498. *k—=1392> (0, A). 1! ap, B. 

13 Caislen-m.—See 1472, n. 8. 1 aidh ([1129], n. 4, sup.); Armagh 

4 Tuath-E.—Territory of Each- | bar., co. Ar. 
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Caislen-mael'® and the castle was taken and 17 suits of 
armour were taken from it and 15 hostages were got 
there, including two sons of Ruaidhri the Lame, son of 
Henry, son of Kogan Ua Neill, namely, Feidhlimidh and 
Aedh and including Nechtain, son of Eogan Ua Dom- 
naill and the son of Eignechan Ua Domnaill.—O’Neill, 
namely, Henry junior, son of Henry, son of Eogan, was 
slain this year, in the house of Art, son of Aedh, son of 
Kogan Ua Neill, in Tuath-Echadha's, by two sons of 
Conn (that is, [the] Ua Neill), son of Henry, son of Eogan, 
namely, Toirdelbach and Conn, namely, sons of the 

daughter” of the Earl. And it is by that Henry fell'® 
the father of those two, five years before that, in treachery. 
On the 12th of the Kalends of the month of August 
[July 21] was done that slaying of Henry junior. 

(A) 
Domnall, son of Henry, son of Eogan Ua Neill, namely, 

he who was proclaimed O’Neill before that, mustered his 

friends and his people-in-law, namely, the descendants of 
Redmond Mag Mathgamna, to one place and an inroad 
was made by them to Dun-Gennain and they were a while 
about the castle and the eve of Tuesday after that at 
Cros-Caidhbenaigh. Feidhlimidh, son of that O’Neill who 
was slain, namely, son of Henry junior, drew on them Niall, 
son of Art O’Neill and every other muster he found, on 
the Tuesday morning. And they were found by them 
lying down asleep and the cold-awaking of foes was 
given to them and great defeat was inflicted then and 
many of the worthies of the Province were slain there, 
under the son of that Domnall O’Neill, namely, under 
Henry and under Mac Cathmail, namely, Gilla-Padraig 

Mac Cathmail and under Feidhlimidh, son of Redmond 

15 Daughter.—Elenor. Cf. 1497, 16 Fell.—As in third entry of 
n, 21, 1493. 

25 

[1498] 
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mac Shemayp, mic Elada mop Mex Matgamna 7 pat 
Mhael[-Shleélann, mac Pe[S]lim[ée] pumd, mic’ 
Cund Mes Mactsamna’ 7 pa’ mopan v’oipeco™ mart 7 
p'aep-spada pleacca Remuinn Mes Matsamna™. Ocup 
ed, mac Mes” Matsamna’, 1d0n', mac Dian, mic 

Remtuinn’, vo Sabarl ann 7 a n-ere 7 a n-erdved wile" 

a’ popsla do buain 116. Ocup an Pe[dJlmfd] reippin , 
neot’ do psne an cappains pin, v0 Lot 1 n-a cinn do 

buille vo Fa a Ptsuin an mhadma pin 7 és? a ceann 
nomarde*. 

(B) 
Marom Cpoip1—Cardbeanarg1 an bliadain [71] an Domnate 

hla Ned (100n," hla Newt") pra Perdtim[1d], mac Enpu, 
mic Cogan 7 pua Niall, mac Cine hus Newt, ou imap’ 

mapbad mac in Domnall sin, oon, Enpi 7 inap’ mapnbad 
Mac Catmaert, 1d0n, Filla—Paopnars (eéc., as in A). 

Mac-an-baipd Oipsiall o’ hes vo’n plard in bliadain 
7, 100n, CCed.—O Catali]n ov’ hes an’ bliadain p14, 100n’, 
Seaan, mac Cibne h[U 1’ Catalin’, pecémain” pra pert 
Cpor’.—Mac Magsnupa vo denam an bliadain yr? vo'n 
Oipmpel Mac Magsnuya, 100n, 00 Thomay, mac Catail 

org, mic” Catanl org cali, mic Catal mon” Mic’ Maég- 
nura’, le’ Mag Udip, 1d0n, Le Seaan, mac Prlib Mes 
Urdipn 7 le Tomar, mac Tomaip ors Megs U1dip, 1d0n, 

le canupt: Phep-Manaé in can pin 7 Le mmeHB an ape 
apcena, etep cill 7 tumt. Ocup an Cecain ma pfeil 
Mel? vo pened pin a n-Inrp-Sgeillinos.. — hua" 
Cupnin oheg in bliadain p1,100n', Concobup cappaé.— 
Prlib, mac Toippoelbars, mic? Prlib” Mheg dip, vo 
dul ap’ innporgid’ a Teallaé-Eataé 7 clan. Emaino 

1498. 1° -ert, with dot under e, (A) MS. 40, A. ™aile noi aryurhten - 

anno v0 mapbad ann—[and many] others that are not reckoned here 
were slain there, B, ®* also after Remumn, infra, B. “°htla Neitt, ad., 
B. ? ve—of it, ad., B. 4=1486*. "¥=1445e°, *hUlaC-,ad., B. t pliéc 
—descendants, B, 
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Mag Mathgamna and under two sons of James, son of 
Echaidh Mor Mag Mathgamna and under Mael[-Sh]ech- 
lainn, son of Feidhlimidh the Red, son of Conn Mag 
Mathgamna and under many good counsellors and trusted 
folk of the descendants of Redmond Mag Mathgamna. 
And Aedh, son of Mag Mathgamna, namely, son of 
Brian, son of Redmond, was taken there and their horses 
and their armour were almost all wrested from them. 
And that Feidhlimidh himself that drew on those forces 
was wounded in his head with the stroke of a spear in 
the heat of that defeat and died at the end of a novena. 

(B, C 
The defeat of Gace Cudtinecece [was inflicted] this year 

on Domnall Ua Neill (namely, [the] Ua Neill) by Feidh- 
limidh, son of Henry, son of Eogan and by Niall, son of 
Art Ua Neill, where were slain the son of that Domnall, 
namely, Henry and Mac Cathmail, namely, Gilla-Padraig 
(e¢c., as in A), 

Mac-an-baird”’ of Oirghialla, namely, Aedh, died of the 
plague this year.—O’Cathain, namely, John, son of Aibne 
O’Cathain, died this year, a week before the feast of 

[Holy] Cross —The Official Mac Maghnusa, namely, 
~ Thomas, son of Cathal junior, son of another Cathal junior, 

son of Cathal Mor Mac Maghnusa, was made® Mac Magh- 
nusa this year by Mag Uidhir, namely, by John, son of 
Philip Mag Uidhir and by Thomas, son of Thomas Mag 

Uidhir junior, namely, by the tanist of Fir-Manach at 

that time, and by the worthies of the country, both clergy 

and laity, besides. And the Wednesday before Michael- 
mas that was done in Inis-Sgeillinn.—Ua Cuirnin, namely, 
Concobur Carrach, died this year.—Philip, son of Toir- 
delbach son of Philip Mag Uidhir, went on an inroad into 
Tellach-Eathach and the sons of Edmond Mag Uidhir 

17 Mac-an-b.—See 1173, n. 11. father (the Compiler of these An- 
18 Made.—In succession to his | nals from 431 to ~~ ‘ 

E 

[1498] 
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Meg rdip 7” clann Filla-Paopars Meg Usdin’ v0 Sul 
Leip ann" 7 | an tip vo ju[u]bal 0016 su Snam-na-nedé. 
Ocuyr baile Mhes Shamhpadain vo Lopcad Leo 7 1mpod 
nob ap a n-aiy 7 m pucaoup ap EpeatarB, no ap édoart. 

Ocur pucaoup oppa mart | an tipe ap an impod pin 
co TON potpuim 7° D0 impdévap na huapls pin ap an 

Topas 7 DO bmipeaoup oppa co fona, penamarl ann- 
rin 7 00 mapbaoup cup ap Prdris do’'n TOpard ap mn 
puaigs pin, pa Sa mac Ceda, mic Eofsain Mes Sham- 
padain, 100n, Tads 7 Maksnuyp (100n", in” clempec). 
Ocur an curd ale d1b° vo Clainn-Ithap 7 vo Clann 

Mic-an-cams 7 Doipecs Teallm$-Cataé apéena. 

Ocur v0 mapbad por? o Lepab-Manaé a prrtsuin na 
puaga pin, v00n, Llatbeptaé, mac Ouinn, mic’ Emaind 
Mhegs Usdin. Ocup tpopcad Laer perl MréiL vo” punn- 
pad” v0 ponad na” snima? pin.—Carplen Ouna-Senaind 
vo Fabarl in® bliadain yi? Le rfep-inard pus Saxan a’ 
n-Epinn, 100n’, lapla Cille-oapa, an cappains Toipp- 
velbars, mic Cuind h[U}i Neill. Ocup upmop Faer- 
deal veipce[1]pc Epenn a fotap an tapla ap an 

cappains pin 7 hula Domnall, 1v0n, Wed puad 
7 Mag Urdip, 1d0n, Seaan, mac’ Prlib’, mic” Thomary” 

Mhes Urdip, 1” n-a pocaip* ap an cappoains cetna’. 

Ocur “Oomnall hUa Neill co n-a clainn 7 co n-a 
EaipoiB ule’ vo” dul, pluas Ddiaipmide, a comne an 
Siuypup Docum” an caiplemn cetna” 7 a” Eabal’ Le 
sunnadarb [0016] ap” namhapac. Ocur mopan bpagao 
mo buain ap, ra mac h[U]i Domnall vo bi blicdain 
iLlaim™® poime yin 7 pa pc, mac h[U}i Neill mop’ 

1498. "a t-, A. "ap an mnporgrd pin—on that inroad, ad., B, 
v¥=1392>% wom, A. ann, ad, B. 1 n-a poéarp 7, ad., (carptem 
should be -ten) B. ‘00, prf., B. 

19 Snam-na-n.— Swimming of the | situated, the context shows, near 
horses (i. e. @ part of the river or | Ballymagauran, co. Cav. 

lake where horses swam across) ; 2 Mac-in-t.—See 1457, n. 4, 
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and the sons of Gilla-Padraig Mag Uidhir went with him 
thither and the country was traversed by them to Snam- 
na-neach®, And the town of Mag Samradhain was 
burned by them and they turned back and came not on 
[cattle-]spoils, orchattel. And the worthies of the country 
overtook them on that retreat with a very ‘large pur- 
suing party and those nobles turned on the pursuing 
party and defeated them spiritedly, successfully then and 
slew three and twenty of the pursuing party in that 
rout, under two suns of Aedh, son of Eogan Mag Samra- 
dhain, namely, Tadhg and Maghuus (that is, the cleric). 
And the other portion of them [slain were] of the Clann- 
Imair and of the Clan of Mac-in-taisigh® and of the 
muster of Tellach-Eathach also. And there was slain 
also by the Fir-Manach in the heat of that rout Flaith- 
bertach, son of Donn, son of Edmond Mag Uidhir. And 
on the vigil of Michaelmas precisely those deeds were 
done.—The castle of Dun-Genainn was taken this year 
by the Deputy of the king of the Saxons in Ireland, 
namely, the Earl of Kildare, at instigation of Toirdelbach, 
son of Conn O’Neill. And very many of the Gaidhil of 
the South of Ireland [went] with the Earl on that expe- 
dition” and Ua Domnaill, namely, Aedh the Red and Mag 
Uidhir, namely, John, son of Philip, son of Thomas Mag 

Uidhir, [went] with him on the same expedition. And 
Domnall Ua Neill, with his sons and with all his friends, 
went [with] a host hard to count to meet the justiciary 
to the same castle and it was taken with guns [by them] 
on the morrow. And many captives were taken from it, 
including the son of O’Domnaill, who was a year” in 
captivity before that and Art, son of O’Neill Mor (that 

21 Expedition.—Lit., drawing (in- { This expedition, accordingly, took 

stigation) : the cause for the effect. | place at the end of Oct., or begin-~ 

22.4 year.—Since Oct. 19, 1497 | ning of Nov., 1498. 
(O'Neill, last item, but 1), 7). 

[1498] 
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(voon", Eni") 7 pa n-a di[a]p mac’ 7” pa ed m-balb, 
mac h[U}) Nell (:von’, Enpr‘’)” 7 pa thopan bpagac * 
7“ evala ale, etep” eater 7 e015". Ocuy’ Conn, mac 
Eosain, mic Toippoelbars puard h[U 1 Neill, 00 mapbad 

ann Gedp. Ocuy an carplen vo tabaipc v0 Ohomnall 
hula Nell 1 n-a DMs pn 7 aparle. Ocup an pluags 
Ball 7 na Faerdil pin vo dul appin co camplen na 

hOsSmage 7 Niall, mac Lips h[U} Neill, vo teés 1 n-a 
cenn 7 bparso1 00 tabains doib a n-sill pe mean pea&t 
atipe 7 a Eapoeol™. Ocup na pluasa pin 0 1mpod 

via TIE1B fo Buand copsuip . 

(O” Dmriain ohes an bliadain p14, 100n, an Silla 
ou b, pr Tuad-Muthan".—Thomay* Montel vo bpert 

an bliadain ps. Ocup Orapmurd Sbpuan, v0 muimnap 
Cheanna-pali, vo mapbad in bliadain ~1 ap cumure. 

Ocur tm hopolarse D0 Buain vo boo Emain Morpcla, 
1vd0n, actaip Tomanp Mopcla, v’opcap vo Sunna anopa 
cumuys cetna pin 7 cuilled ap picid do clainn D0 bpert 
0 “n-a DiMs pn .) 

kcal. tan. 3p, UL [xtr."], Cnno Domin M.’ cece.’ ac.’ 

12° Marom mop an” bliadain ~” Lexy hUa m-Opiain 
ap Phapup puad burzllep, v4 imap’mapbad Surppin 

Cille-Canms 7 mopan do° mumnap an Phral[pjuyp 
rin’ 7 map’beanad 6 xx. vex Luipeé 16, ut DicuNT 
quivam.—O “Oomnaill, 100n, Wed puad’, vo oul ap 

Sallcaés an bliadain yo a cinn Pip-inard pus Saxan, 
100N, Sepoid, mac Tomair lapla (7 mac an lapla* vo 

tabaipt 0 Leip vo* valcza, r00n, hOCnpi**). — dean 
1491, aana—w, bb-bb— ]394ff, cove] 12d, n.t.h., A; om, B. 
1499. ax. A, B. Pom. B. ¢%¢ete—others, B. ‘44erased, B. 

ee = 1394 ft, 

3 Ed. M.—He subscribed the | oc, my young Elt, Dec. 11, Cal. Oen.], 
oath of allegiance to Hen. VII. in | Kinsale, June 28, 1488 (Hiber- 

the church of St. Meltoke [Jfo-Hit- | nica, 72). 
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is, Henry) and his two sons and Aedh the Stammerer, 
son of O’Neill (that is, Henry) and many captives and 
chattel besides, both horses and accoutrement. And 
Conn, son of Eogan, son of Toirdelbach O’Neill the Red, 
was slain there also. And the castle was given to Domnall 
Ua Neill after that and so on. And that host of 
Foreigners and the Gaidhil went from that to the castle of 
the Oghmagh and Niall, son of Art O'Neill, went to 
meet them and gave hostages to them in pledge for peace 
[and] to save his country and his castle. And those hosts 
returned to their houses with triumph of victory. 

(O’Briain, namely, the black Gillie, king of 

Thomond, died this year—Thomas Mortel was born this 
year. And Diarmuid Sbruan, of the people of Kinsale, 

was slain this year in a quarrel. And Edmond Mortel® 
namely, father of Thomas Mortel, was partially mutilated 
by shot of gun in that same encounter and more than a 
score of children were born to him after that.) 

Kalends of Jan. on 3rd feria, [16th of the moon,] A.D. 
1499. Great defeat! this year by Ua Briain? on Piers* 
Butler the Red, wherein were slain the Sovereign of Kil- 
kenny and many of the people of that Piers and wherein 
16 score of corslets were taken from them, as some say.— 
O’Domunaill, namely, Aedh the Red, went into the Foreign 

settlement this year, to met the deputy of the king of the 
Saxons, namely, Gerald, son of Earl Thomas (and the son 
of the Earl, namely, Henry, was taken away with him to 
be fostered‘)—The wife of Mag Craith (that is, Henry), 
namely, of the coarb of the Termon of Dabeog, namely, 

For the literal version of the 2 Ua B.—Torlogh the Brown, 
textual account of the mutilation, | son of Tadhg (ob. 1466, sup.), and 

see O’D. iv. 1248. nephew of king Torlogh ob. 1498). 

1499. 1 Defeat.—For the origin 3 Piers.—Eighth Earl of Ormond. 
of the feud that ended thus, see | Cf. 1497, n. 10. 

Viceroys, 443-63. 4 Fostered.—Cf. 1411, n, 4. 

[1498] 

[1499] 
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Mheg [C]pmé rd0n", Rud"), vo0n", comapba Tep- 
mtuinn Oabeo[r]s’, o'hes in” bliadain p>’, 100n, Spaime, 
insen in’ Popa’ h[U} LhLannagaly]n.—Magnup, mac 
Soprras os’, me Foppras’ pucard” Meg Usdin’, vo 
mapbad m bliadain yy” Le Teallaé-Eatat.—Caryoel 
bona Opobarys vo Fabel in” bliadain yr” Le mac h[U) 
Domnall (1:d0n", Leda pucmsd"), vd0n, Le® Donnéad na 
n-opvd6s, ap bapoad h[U} Domnall pein! 7 Wed, 
mac h[U]1 Domnall, vo purde fa’n caaplen cetna 7 
Prlub, mac Toippoelbars Mhegs Urdip, vo oul le Mas 
Urdip 1° pupcaées h[U}) Oomnaatl 7 a mic, 100n, Leda. 
Ocur “Donnéad na n-opvos vo testhal va® cerle® 
7 Prlib, mac TompproeLbars 7 146 DO bualad at eile 7 
e Donnémd na” n-opdvogR Do mapnbad 7 6 péin® 
Do tnapepad? 7 a® Fabaal Le" Prlrb" ap an Lataip pin 
co penamal 7 « Topbept 0O Domnall. Ocup an 

caipoel 00 buain ve in La cetna' | 7 Donnéad vo Toip- 
beipt ap v0 Mhag Usdin 7 a Tabarps Leip via HS 7 
tu pis bd vO mac Toppoelbans uad hUla® n-Dom- 

naill 7” apale’.--Mac “omnall Clommn-Cheallarg 
o hes in bluadain yp, 1d0n, Copmac, mac ips Mic 

Oomnall, pep” vaenatcaé, verserms 7 a aolucad a 
Cluain-eoip rap m-buard catpse".—Mac me Phap- 
pulrjp Duizllep v’hes* in” bliadain 1”, vd0n'’, Emonn, 
mac Semap, mec Prappulrp Oureitlep’, poo” cinn 
feadna 7 Pep TIS! caded su coitéenn’.—Dicarp Cuile- 

maine Dhes an” bliadaan yp”, 100n, Loglainn Mac 
Silla-éalma, 1d0n", pep clempcrs: vaenaccaé pubalcad”. 
—Mae Filla-Phindvern (1d0n', Enpu’) vo Fabarl 1n™ blia- 
dain™ pré La Dapcpmge Mheg LhlLannéad.—-Opran, mac 
Mhes Urdip, 1d0n", mac Seaan", mic” Prilib Megs 

1499. Jpepn, B. 7a, A. *Fo'anots, B. “anoits, B. Fead, A. 

Spode, B. 7-peamr, A. §00, B. 90, A. f= 13920, f= >», 
hh after pin, B. 'pin—that, B. =1444". * after Dureitten, infra, 
B, 4=1384e", ™™ after Phlannéad, B. ™™= 14574, 
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Graine, daughter of the Prior® O’Flannagain, died this 

year.—Maghnus, son of Godfrey junior, son of Godfrey 
Mag Uidhir the Red, was slain this year by the Tellach- 

Eachach—The castle uf Bun-Drobhaisi® was taken this 
year by the son of O’Domnaill (that is, of Aedh the Red), 
namely, by Donchadh of the Thumbs, from the 
warders of O’Domnaill himself and Aedh, son of O’Dom- 

naill, sat beneath the same castle and Philip, son of 

Toirdelbach Mag Uidhir, went, with [the] Mag Uidhir, to 
the aid of O’Domnaill and of his son, namely, of Aedh. 
And Donchadh of the Thumbs and Philip, son of 
Toirdelbach, net each other and they fought each other 
and the horse of Donchadh of the Thumbs was 
killed and himself prostrated and taken by Philip in that 
place successfully and delivered to O’Domnaill. And the 
castle was taken from him the same day and Donchadh 
delivered again to Mag Uidhir and carried by him to his 
house and three score cows [were given] to the son of 
Toirdelbach from O’ Domnaill and so on.—Mac Domnaill of 

Clon-Cellaigh, namely, Cormac, son of Art Mac Domnaill, 

a charitable, truly hospitable man, died this year and was 
buried in Cluain-eois, after victory of penance.—The grand- 
son of Piers Butler, namely Edmond, son of James, son of 

Piers Butler, an eminent leader and a man that kept a 
general guest-house, died this year.—The vicar of Cuil- 
maine, namely, Lochlainn Mac Gilla-calma, a humane, 

virtuous clerical man, died this year—Mac-Gilla-Finnein 
(namely, Henry) was taken this year by the Dartraighe of 
Mag Flannchadha.—Brian, son of Mag Uidhir, namely, son 
of Jobn, son of Philip Mag Uidhir, was taken by the sons 
of Brian Mag Uidhir in the beginning of Summer of this 

5 Prior —Of Devenish ; ob. 1462, ,; (Drowse, which runs from Lough 
sup. Melvin into Donegal Bay); Bun- 

6 Bun-D. — Mouth of Drobhais | drowse. Cf. 1420, 1st item, 

[1499] 
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Urdip’, v0 Fabaul | Le cleann Vprcin Mhegs Usdin a? cup 
Shathpad na bliadna pa.—Sile, ingen an eppuric Meg 
Urdip, voon, Roy’ eppuc’, v’hes in” bliadain y1.—"Donn, 
mac Conéobip, mic Leda Mes Urdip, vo mapbad Le 
Lepab-Luips in? bliadain [p1], v00n, Le clainn Toipp- 
velbas hls Mhaelaouin’.—Copmac” vub, mac Tas 
h[u]: Cayroe, vhes in bliadain” [p1].—Maeil[-8h]- 
eclainn, mac Mupéad, mic’ Tass’ Mes Rag—naall, v0 
Sabail Le Conn cappaé, mac’ Tadgs, mic Tigepnain’ hth 
Ruaipe 7 Le Seaan, mac Tigepnain 7 a cabeaps Leo apn 

Imp-otcva ap Lod-mie-nén. Ocup Rugpardse, mac Topp- 
delbaé Mes Urdip, d'innporsrd an Loga oppa 7 an va 
mac pin h[U}) Rucape vo mapbad Leip 7 mac an caers 
Mhes Lhlannéwmd 7 a mac pin 7 mac Mupéad vo 
tabaps Leap via mS Ocup hUa Domnall, 1v0n, Wed 
puad, va puaplucad uada 7 carplen Liaé-opoma v0 

tabaipt vo hUa Oomnall anip o mac Mupéard.— 

Bnm mop vo venath a n-CCLbain an? bliadarn” [1] Le pus 
Ciban, 1d0n, Le Semuy Soibapo,—rdon, Eoin mop Mac 

Domnall, pr Inny~1-Fall 7 Eoin Catanaé, a mac 7 Rag- 
nall” pucd 7 Domnall” ballaé vo prasad a n-aen cporé 
1 n-a cup’, m pe Lugnapad.—Sluanged mop Leip in 
Siupap in bliadain [py], vo0n’, le hiapla Cille-vana, 
don, Fepord, mac Tomap, mic” Sheo[r1]n Eaarm”, co hdé- 

Luain tap Sincann. Onnpemn ap puo Connacc, sup’sab 

re cert caipceoil vo’n Cup pin, 190n, carplen bert 
Qéa-Liasg 7 Rop-comain 7 Tuillyper 7 an carplen prabac. 

—Mac Oriapmava Mug-Luips o’heg in” bliadain” [pr], 
100n, Tads, mac’ Ruamdp1 Mic Orapmaova’ 7 a vepbpa- 
Tap DO OIpDNead 1 n-a inad, 190n, Copmac, mac Ruardpy 

1494. “ingen Ropa, eppuic—daughter of bishop Ros, 2. ¥ follows 

next entry, B. 1 (Claxanoain, ad., B. 

7 Ros.—Ob. 1450. ® Liberated.—By ransom. 
8 Inis-o.—Island of the breast. See 10 John.—Of Islay. See IX. of the 

O’D.’s n., iv. 1250. exhaustive note, O’D. vi. 1894-5, 
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year.—Julia, daughter of bishop Mag Uidhir, namely, 
bishop Ros,’ died this year.—Donn, son of Concobur, son 
of Aedh Mag Uidhir, was slain this year by the Men of 
[Magh-]Luirg, namely, by the sons of Toirdelbach Ua 
Maeladuin.—Cormac the Black, son of Tadhg Ua Caiside, 
died this year.—Mael[-Sh]echlainn, son of Murchach, 
son of Tadhg Mag Raghnaill, was taken by Conn 
Carrach, son of Tadhg, son of Tigernan Ua Ruaire and 
by Jobn, son of Tigernan and he was brought by them 
on Inis-ochta® in Loch-mic-nen. And Rughraidhe, son of 
Toirdelbach Mag Uidhir, attacked the Lough against them 
and those two sons of Ua Ruaire were slain by him and the 
son of the Blind [-eye] Mag Flannchadha and his son and 
the son of Murchadh were brought by him to his house. 
And Ua Domnaill, namely, Aedh the Red, liberated® them 

from him and the castle of Liath-druim was given to Ua 
Domnaill again by the son of Murchadh.—A great deed was 
done in Scotland this year by the king of Scotland, namely, 
by James Stewart,—to wit, John’? Mor Mac Domnaill, king 

of Insi-Gall, and John Cathanach," his son and Ragnall the 
Red and Domnall the Freckled were hung on one gallows, 
the three [four], a month before Lammas.—A great hosting 
this year by the justiciary, namely, by the Earl of Kildare, 
namely, Gerald, son of Thomas, son of John the Stooped, 
to Ath-luain beyond Shannon. Then, through the length 
of Connacht, so that he took four castles on that circuit, 
namely, the castle of the entrance of Ath-liag™ and 
Roscomain and Tuilsc and the Caislen-riabhach.*—Mac 
Diarmada of Magh-Luirg, namely, Tadhg, son of Ruaidhri 
Mac Diarmada, died this year and his brother, namely, 
Cormac, son of Ruaidhri Mac Diarmata, was installed in 

1 Cathanach.—See [1376], n. 4; | lone bar., co. Ros. 

1434, n. 6. 13 Caislen-r.— Grey castle; Castle- 

2 Ath-l. — Ford of flagstones; | rea, in Ballintober bar., co. Ros, 
Athleague, ou the Suck, in Ath- 

[1499] 
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Mic’ Oriapmata’—Masg Théepnan Teallers-Oun- 

Eada dv’ hes in” bliadain jm”, 1D0n, Seaan Mas Thisep- 
nan.—hUa Domnall, 1d0n, Led puad, vo bul, pluag§, 
apn Mac n-Orapmava og in bliadain [pr], 190n, ap 

Copmac, mac Ruadpx’ Mic’ Oriapmaca 7 sabarl vocum 
an Dealagz-burde 7 Mac Diapmava vo botusad an 
Dealers prin pup. Ocup dul appin co eaplen Liafé-] 

-All4b Thoma 7 Mac Orapmava vo totc1 n-a Coinne and | 7 
yd vo denum doib pr apoile. Ocupr an Chataé, vo bi 
pe va bliadain porme pin a fesrhup h[U]i “Oomnall 7 
bpagve calr vo bi uada a Murg-Linps, v0 tabarps vo 
7 Mac Driapmava vo tabaips ipa copanta ov hua 
Domnall ap Mug-Lups o pin amat.—Cpeata” mona 
an bliadain [1] Le Opran, mac hur Neill (1d0n', Dom- 

nall’), ap Mac Domnall Clainm-Ceallars, 1d0n, ap 
SilLla-Peropargs”. 

B 99a [b.] feat. tan. 4 p, L. [exw h., Cnno Domim Mv." Ocur* 
bliadain na n-spap spin Rom hi: 1d0n, an dopup onda 
o'poplucud 7 bliadain Dipex beop hi. O Ruane vhes 
an bliadcan [p1], v00n, LevdLim[1d], mac Donnéad, mic’ 

Ti€epnain’ 7 Eogan, mac Tisepnain, me Tmds h[U]s 
Ruaipe, vo prsad 1 n-a inad.—Tadgs' of, mac Tards, 
mic Tixepnain h[Uh Ruape, v’hes’.—O banalr]n (vo0n", 
Nicolay”) Ouipus-Maelarn® ov hes in* bliadain [pi] 1 
Clainn-in-Eaere hU1’ RarsLLs', v00n, neaé vo bi 1 n-a 
Bicanp 1? n-Oarpe-Mhaelan 7 1 n-a aapeinneé ap tran 
in baile cetna.—Lenadaée, mac “Ouinn org, mic Ounn 

moip Meg Usdin 7 Dian; mac Seacin, mic’ Domnall 

ballans’ Mag Mrdip, 00 mapbad Le clainn Chuinn h[U]i 
1499. after -Luips, B. **=1379 e*. 
1500. [For v., the MS. reading is ccccc., except at 1538, 1540,-1, 1588 

(117d).] 4a,A. 27a B. **om, B, »>=1383>>, ¢before the ( ), B. 

4 Belach-b.— Yellow pass; Bal- , lieu, in. Tirerrill bar., co. Sligo, 

laghboy, a well known pass (into | Just 100 jyears later, it was the 

Roscommon co.) through the Cor- | scene of the defeat and death of 
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his place.—Mag Tighernain of Tellach-Dunchadha, namely, 
John Mag Tighernain, died this year.—Ua Domnaill, 
namely, Aedh the Red, went [with] a host this year against 
Mac Diarmata junior, namely, against Cormac, son of Ruai- 
dhri Mac Diarmata and advanced to the Belach-buidhe™ 
and Mac Diarmada held that Pass against him. And he 
went from that to the castle of Liath-druim and Mac 
Diarmata came to meet him there and peace was made by 
them with each other. And the Cathach", which was for 
two years before that out of possession of Ua Domnaill, 
and other pledges that were from him in Magh-Luirg were 
restored to him and Mac Diarmada gave rent of protection 
to Ua Domnaill for Magh-Luirg from that out.—Great raids 
[were made] this year by Briun, son of Ua Neill (namely, 
Domnall), on Mac Domnaill of Clann-Cellaigh, namely, 

on Gilla-Padraig. 

Kalends of Jan. on 4th feria, [27th] of moon, a.p. 1500. 

And a year of the Indulgences in Rome it [was]: to wit, 
the Golden Door! was opened. And it [was] also a Bissex- 
tile year. O’Ruairc, namely, Feidhlimidh, son of Donchadh, 

son of Tighernan, died this year and Eogan, son of 
Tighernan, son of Tadhg Ua Ruairc, was made king in his 
place—Tadhg junior, son of Tadhg, son of Tighernan Ua 
Ruairc, died.—O’Banain (namely, Nicholas) of Daire?- 
Maelain—to wit, one who was vicar in Daire-Maelain and 
herenagh over a third of the same place—died this year in 
Clann-in-caich* of Ua Raighilligh—Feradhach, son of 
Donn junior, son of Donn Mor Mag Uidhir and Brian, 
son of John, son of Domnall Mag Uidhir the Freckled, 

Sir Conyers Clifford. See Life of 2 Daire.—Airech in text. The 
O’ Donnell, p. ci. sq. true form is given in the explana- 

15 Cathach.—See 1497, n. 14. tory clause, 

1500. ' Golden Door.—See 1450, 8 Clann-in-c.—See [1377], n. 8, 
n. 2, 

[1499] 

[1500 B.] 
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Neill a’ m-bel Céa-na-mapclat'.— | Filla-Cpiyt, mac 

Eoin pinn Mic Caba, vo mapbad apn" Spery o1d61 1 n-a 

tors pein® le hed, mac Seacin bud Mes Mak- 
Zamna, 7* cpeé an baile vo venum vo foy*.— Da mac 

Donnéad os’, mie Oonnéard mop’, mic’ Leda’ Mes 

Urdip’, rd0n, Sémuy 7 Remunn, vo mapbad Le hEogan’, 
mac “‘Oonnéad thom’, me an Meda cetna’.—Sliéc 
Ouinn, me Con-Connaétc Mhes’ Urdip’, vo dul ap 
innporsyd an baile Mic Filla-puad 7 an Filla ovub 
(voon"’; Mag Urdip"), mac Concobuip, mc’ Tomap o1F 

Mes trdip’, vo mapbad Leo 7 Domnall caeé Mac 
Billa-pumd 7 a mac 7 Ruadpr, mac Domnall Epp 
(no'*, an t-prgeard') Mic Silla-puard 7 varne ails 
7a t.,noa pé, Veatad mazt[b] vo bners Leo vo1b.— 
Eogan, mac Pepogars baarlB, mic Lepadars, mic Ouinn, 
mic Con-Connatc Mes Urdip, vo mapbad Le Forprms 

Mac Flla-puad.—Caryplen vo tinnysna[d] Le Prlib, 

mac Uprain, mie’ Pili’ Mes thodip, an bliadaan ~* ap 
capparg Loga-an-capB v n-c outed perm’. — Filla- 

Paopms, mac PLlartbeptars, mic’ Tommy 615 Meg 
Urdip, vo thapbad Le Niall, mac ips h[U}s Neill 
7° lé n-a clainn* 7 cpeaca mopa D0 bpert Leo® o éloind 
Ehlatbepcags in la yin’.—Dnran caeé, mac Neill, mic 

Seaain burde, mic* Eogain* ht Neill, vo mapbad Le 
Domnall, mac Seaain burdi* h[U]i’ Nell’ 7 Le mumnntip 
eda an’ bliadain yr’, @ n-oopup carplein Cinn-apo.— 

Lluiucampp vo Pp 7 doinenn vepmarp an’ bliadain’ 
ry’, o peril na Cporée ’pa LoFihup co heip feile Paopars, 
mnup Fup’ copmipe mopan vo'n wsedup 7* co harps an 
cpuntnetc.—Tomay, mac Céda, mic Drain, mie Prlrb 

1500. §-e, B.  4-e,A.¢¢=14444, e=aa, ftalso(with 1v0n ad.) after 

"Donnéard, infra, B. Spin, ad., B. **=1384 ee, 4=1392>. Hom.,, A. 

4 Bel-a.-na-m. — Mouth of ford | Magheracross par., co. Fer. 

of the horsemen ; Ballanamallard, in ® Town of Mae G.—See 1495,n. 15, 
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were slain by the sons of Conn Ua Neill at Bel-atha-na- 
marclach*.—Gilla-Crist, son of John Mac Caba the Fair, 

was slain on a night incursion in his own house by Aedh, 
son of John Mag Mathgamna the Tawny and the pillage 
of the town was done by them also.—Two sons of Donchadh 
junior, son of Donchadh Mor, son of Aedh Mag Uidhir, 
namely, James and Redmund, were slain by Kogan, son of 
Donchadh, son of the same Aedh.—The descendants of 

Donn, son of Cu-Connacht Mag Uidhir, went on inroad 

on the town of Mac Gilla-ruaidh' and the black Gillie 
(namely, Mag Uidhir), son of Concobur, son of Thomas 
Mag Uidhir junior, was slain by them and Domnall Blind- 
[-eye] Mac Gilla-ruaidh and his son and Ruaidhri, son of 
Domnall MacGilla-ruaidh the Short (or, of the pillaging) 
and other persons and five, or six good horses were carried 
off with them by them.—Eoghan, son of Feradhach the 
Stammerer, son of Feradhach, son of Donn, son of Cu- 

Connacht Mag Uidhir, was slain® by Godfrey Mac Gilla- 
ruaidh.—A castle was begun by Philip, son of Brian, son 
of Philip Mag Uidhir, this year on the Rock of Loch-an- 

tairbh,” in his own country.—Gilla-Padraig, son of 
Flaithbertach, son of Thomas Mag Uidhir junior, was slain 
by Niall, son of Art Ua Neill and by his sons and great 
spoils were carried off by them from the sons of Flaith- 
bertach that day.—Brian Blind [-eye], son of Niall, son of 
John the Tawny, son of Eogan Ua Neill, was slain by 

Domnall, son of John Ua Neill the Tawny and by the 
people of Aedh this year, in the door of the castle of Cenn- 
ard.8— Wet weather continuously and very great inclemency 
this year, from the feast of the Cross in Harvest to 
after the feast® of Patrick, so that it injured much of the 

6 Slain.—In revenge of the slain 8 Cenn-ard.—See 1480, n, 11. 

mentioned in next previous entry, ® Feast of P.—An instance of 

F.M.z A.D. notation beginning with Lady 

7 Loch-an-t. — Lake of the bull; | Day. 

Lough Ateriff, co. Fer. 

[1600) 
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na tuarde® Mes hdip, v0 mapbad in bliadain 
[m]* le Tads, mac Tomaiy, mic* Tommy o1s* Megs 
Uridip 7 Le Muinnep-Mhucmden. Coup vob’ fep binn, 
pubalcaé n° pep pin.—SLluagad Leip hUla n-Domnalt 
(voon', ed puad') a Tip-nEosan an bliadain [1], 
Euppoloipe banle h[U]i Neill, 100n, “Oun-Shenaind 7 
Suppobpup an Seangayplen 7 suppoloipe cpannoc Loga- 
aes 7 a impod implan vo’n cupup pin Dia TS— 

Caiplen clainn: Seaain bude h[U]i Neill, r100n, carp- 
len | Cinn-aapo, vo Fabarl Leipin Sipe, 1d0n, Le 

hlapla Chille?- | vapa, 100n, Le Sepoiv, mac Tomar 

lapla 7 a Caberps cannyein'vo Thoippvelbaé, mac Cuinn 

h[u}) Nell. Ocup an Tomppoelbaé hipn vo Fabarl 
Leip hUa Neill, 1d0n, Le Domnall hla Neill, a carplen 

ht Neill pen a cinn Letpmtr rapcain 7 « caepardetc 
20 buain ve 7 cosad mp Deips: spin Corcrvd ve pin.— 

O Lepsarl vo mapnbad an bliadain jm’, vd0Nn, Rusparde, 
mac Ipiaal h[th’ Pepsarl'’, Le Semup, mac Ruarvdpa, mic’ 
Catal, mic Uslliam’ htl1 Pepsarl (neoé* vo bi 1 n-a 
bpagarn ag hla Pep¥al pemn* Cp inip-moip Loga- 

s0bna vo ponad pin't)—O Onan Largen, 100n, Cataip, 
mac Ounluing h[tU}: Opain, v0 mapbad an bliadain 
[m]* le cud va bpatub pein—Sopéa, ingen prlib, 
mac Tomap Mes Urdip (r:d0n*, an Filla ou BF), 
ohes in’ bliadain [p]—Dale na Faillbe hoe anno 
ex maope papte® cnemaca ert.—Sopprars ds, mac 
Sorenms pucrd Meg dip, oheg in’ bliadap [p].— 
CCn Kappaé mop vo mapbad an bliadain [p1] Le n-a 
pepbpataip pein, 100n, Le Oabrd bappa, rd0n, arpéroeo- 

1500. 5-1, A. San, A. 7-1-, B. Spe- (with aabove), A,B, **=1402 H), 

1M = 138344, 

10 Qld Cas.—Apparently (1536, | add: The Trip. (P. III.) latinises 

19th entry), on the plain in Tyr. | it insola in gronna, island in a bog 

co., opposite Carrigans (1490,n.10). | (Tr. R. I. A, XIX. 203). 
ll Crann.—See 1436, n. 1 and 27.-L.—Lake of L. (a Red- 
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husbandry and especially the wheat.—Thomazs, son of Aedh, 
son of Brian, son of Philip Mag Uidhir of the [battle-] 
axe, was slain this year by Tadhg, son of Thomas, son of 
Thomas Mag Uidhir junior and by the Muintir-Mucaidhen. 
And a pleasant, virtuous man was that man.—A hosting 
by Ua Domnaill (namely, Aedh the Red) into Tir-Eogain 
this year, so that he burned the town of Ua Neill, namely, 
Dun-Genainn and broke down the Old Castle! and burned 
the Crannog” of Loch-Laeghuire'? and returned safe from 
that expedition to his house,—The castle of the sons of 
John Ua Neill the Tawny, namely, the castle of Cenn-ard, 
was taken by the Justiciary, namely, by the Earl of 
Kildare, that is, by Gerald, son of Earl Thomas and given 
then to Toirdelbach, son of Conn Ua Neill. And that 
Toirdelbach was taken by Ua Neill, namely, by Domnall 

Ua Neill, in the castle of Ua Neill himself, at the end of a 

half quarter afterwards and his cattle were taken from him 
and great war arose in the Province [Ulster] from that.— | 

O’Ferghail, namely, Rughraidhe, son of Irial Ua Ferghail, 

was slain this year by James, son of Ruaidhri, son of 
Cathal, son of William Ua Ferghail (one who was as a 
hostage with Ua Ferghail himself. On Inis-mor’ of 
Loch-gamna that was done).—O’Brain of Leinster, namely, 
Cathair, son of Dunlong O’Brain, was slain this year by 
some of his own kinsmen.—Sorcha, daughter of Philip, 
son of Thomas (namely, the black Gillie) Mag 
Uidhir, died this year—The town of Galway was this 
year burned for the greater part.—Godfrey junior, son of 
Godfrey Mag Uidhir the Red, died this year.—The Barry- 
more was slain this year by his own brother, namely, by 
David Barry, that is, archdeacon of Cloyne and Cork. 

branch knight) ; Lough Mary in | and raised to the ground” by 

Baronscourt demesne, 2 miles W. | Docwra in 1602 (udi sup. 263). 
of Newtn. Stewart, co. Tyr. The 13 Inis-mor.— Great Island. 

castle was taken, “pulled downe A 

F 

[1500] 
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San Cluana 7 Copeamge. Ocup Datrd Vanna vo map- 
bad Le Tomayp a Danna 7 le Mumnneip-Cellatan 7 

lapla “Oey-Muman vo togbaal cupp ODabhrd a cinn 
peic[-ec] La 7’ min’ 7 Lumé vo Benum ve.—Cn Sinnag 
Muimntpr-Tadsain, oon, Caapppr Sinnat, vo mapbad 
an* bliadain [jp] Le Conn, mac Cpt, me Curnn h[ Ui 
Marl[-SheéLaann.—€ppuc Darpe v’ hes an bliadarn [yp], 
voon, “Oomnall htta Pallarhumn, Opatap Minup ve 
Obsepuancia, neoé do bi Su pactpad, cdmup ag penmdip 
ap pud Epenn pe xxx blicdcan porme pin.—Maerl[-Sh]- 

eclaan bpavaé, mac’ Tads, me Mhasnupa” ht 
Lhlannagain, vo cpocad an’ blicdain [yr ]' le Mags 

Urdip, 1d0n, Lo Seaan, mac Prilib Meg Urdip, a* Copsup 
na bliadna®. Ocup vo avanh an pean® pin* (1d0n", 

Wienl[-Shleélaann bpavaé™), Les amms vo manta, 
no vo hucarb, no vo caepéarb, u. caparll x an prdrt do 
ford 0 GULL 70 Tume nap’cdsbad 7 nap'carboes parr co 

hampp a Bay, Lee amm§s v'ap’cogbad 7* dv’ ap’'cardbed" 
supmgy pin cap” (eam ag cuicim ’m’o co[d]l[ad].) 

(hoc! anno, pep vuay noctey ante peptum Nacalip 
“Oomim, naca epc Spamoca, plra Voecam, perlicer, 
Thomae’.) 

}cal. tan. [ur." p, L12."], Cnno Domini: M.°0.°1.2 Mac 
Mes dip vo thapbad an bliadain [yp], 190n, Tomap, 

mac Tomar ors Mes thdip, me an Filla ourib 

(vo0n", Mag Urdin’)’, an Sliab-beatéad Le clainn Dniain, 

mic Remuinn Mes Matgamna, co n-ap Diaipmide 1 

n-a timeell. Ocup ip 1ad fo na Mat po mapbad ann 

rn-a pocarp: yvoon, Silla-ipu, mac Emuinn Mes Urdip 

1600, “wp, A. ™™ =>?,A; M-, pin, text, B. * pam before 

supmep, B. (The ()—J am falling asleep—is f, m., t. h.) 

1501. **bl, A,B. »>=1392,A; Meg- (g.), text, B. 

M4 Made, ete.—I.e., burned the body. 
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And David Barry was slain by Thomas Barry and by the 
Callaghan people and the Earl of Desmond disinterred the 
body of David at the end of 20 days and made" it into dust 
and ashes.—Fox of Muintir-Tadhgain, namely, Cairpre 
Fox, was slain this year by Conn, son of Art, son of Conn 
O’Mail[-Sh]echlainn.—The bishop’ of Derry died this 
year: to wit, Domnall Ua Fallamhuin, a Friar Minor of 
[Stricter] Observance; one who was laborious [and] 
successful in preaching throughout Ireland for 30 years 
before that.—Mael[-Sh]echlainn the thievish, son of 
Tadhg, son of Maghnus Ua Flannagain, was hung 
this year by Mag Uidhir, namely, by John, son of 
Philip Mag Uidhir, in the Lent! of the year. And tiat 
man (namely, Mael[-Sh]echlainn the thievish) acknow- 
ledged that, outside beeves and hogs and sheep, he stole 
35 horses from clergy and laity that were not taken nor 
demanded from him to the time of his death, outside of 

what was demanded and taken from him up to that. 

(This year, two nights before the feast of the Nativity 
of the Lord, was born Graine, daughter of [ Gilla-]Baedain, 
namely, of Thomas [Mac Maghnusa ].) 

Kalends of Jan. [on 6th feria, 9th of moon], a.p. 1501. 

The son of Mag Uidhir, namely, Thomas, son of Thomas 
junior, son of the black Gillie (namely, [the] Mag 
Uidhir), was slain with enormous slaughter around him, 
on Sliabh-Beatha! by the sons of Brian, son of Redmund 
Mag Mathgamna. And these are the worthies that were 
slain there with him: to wit, Gilla-Isu, son of Edmund 

15 Bishop.—See 1486, n, 10. 1501. Sliabh- B. — See 1532, 
16 Lent.—Mar. 4—Ap. 18 (XIX. | n. 13. 

D). 
2F2 

[1500] 

[1501] 
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7 Tomay, mac Oumnn, me Emund Mes Usdin 7 
Conmac, mac Seaain, mic’ Emuinn’ cetna’® 7 Rud 
burde, mac’ Emhuinn ors’ Mes Urdip 7 Rumdm, mac’ 

Emuind, me Tomaip Sspeannargs! Meg Urdip 7 Emuno, 
mac (eda, mic’ Oprain’ Meg tdip, 7 Magnur Eoganaé, 
a vepbpataip pin. Ocur vo mapnbad and va mac 
Tards, mic Oharberv, mec“ Filla’? Gurde* Mic 
Magnuy[a], | 1d0n', Dpran 7 Dondéad 7 wep arlet vo'n 
cined cetna. Ocup 00 mapbad ann moprpeipeap 7 0a 

fiéeac vo'n cuampe® pin’..—Rugsparde’, mac [U]1' Con- 
cobuip' Pols, 1vd90n, mac Cataip, mic Cuind, mic an 

Calbmé, v’hes’— Rusparde'!, mac Mes Matsamna 
(vvon*, mac Oprain, mic Remand"), 00 mapbad Le 
clainn! Mes engupa an” blicdain [~]".—Mac Caba 

vhes an' bliadain? [p1], v90n, Ruavdu, mac Enpr Mic 
Cabe2.—Rumdu, mac Leda ballaxs Mic’ Domnall’, 

ov hes, 1d0n, ceand corprger® salloglac v0 muinntip [U ]1 
NeilL—WNiall, mac Wins, mic Eogain [U]i Neill, o’hes 
mi" pra Novlarc*: 1d0n, pai cinn-fpedna.—Sorhaipli, mac 
Claycpainnt ors, mic’ Claptpainn mop" Mic Caba, 

Dhes Fan? pia Noolarg*—ingen Mic Mhagnupa ov hes 
in“ blicdain [~]*, v90N, Mp’, ingen Catal ors’, mic’ 
Catal hop’ Mic Magsnuya, rvo0n', ben hth Lhialan, 
100n, Lhepsarl; rai* thna gan [P]papabpad*. 

Cauplen Slisie> v0 Fabarl Le opermipibd pedlca ap a 

Bapp anuay an bliadain yr! Le clainn | Rumdp, mic 

ThoippoeLbars Eappars hur Concobuip 7 Le clainn Lerd- 
Lim[ée], mec Toippoelbars Cappars. Ocur* an CalBaé 

1501. '-nvend, A. *Cappa, A. 5-¢:1,B. *-axanoarp, B. 5-3, B, ¢= >>, B, 
‘tom., B. ee = 1394", fom.,A. scumnpeliu— , B. © after rv0n, 

B. ‘also after Calbang, B. ‘after Pats (with mn bliadain [1] ad.), B. 
J after bliadain (with oon prf.), B. jiafter next 2», with rvon prf., B. 

k-k = 1383>, A; text (with roon om. and Megs M-ad.), after Rugparde, B. 
hf, mm as CC-, voon, te (Led, B. 28 = '. ° before ingen, supra, B. 
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Mag Uidhir, and Thomas, son of Donn, son of Edmund 

Mag Uidhir, and Cormac, son of John, son of the same 

Edmund, and Ruaidhri the Tawny, son of Edmund Mag 

Uidhir junior, and Ruaidhri, son of Edmund, son of 

Thomas Mag Uidhir the [long-]bearded, and Edmund, son 
of Aedh, son of Brian Mag Uidhir, and Maghnus the 
Eoganian,? his brother. And there were slain there two 
sons of Tadhg, son of David, son of the tawny Gillie 
Mac Maghnusa, namely, Brian and Donchadh, and five 

others of the same ilk. And [in all] there were slain there 
two score and seven on that incursion.—Rughraidhe, son 
of Ua Concobuir Faly, namely, son of Cathair, son of Conn, 
son of the Calbach, died. —Rughraidhe, son of Mag Math- 
gamna (namely, son of Brian, son of Redmond), was slain 
by the sons of Mag Aenghusa this year.—Mac Caba, 
namely, Ruaidhri, son of Henry Mac Caba, died this 

year.—Ruaidhri, son of Aedh Mac Domnaill the Freckled, 
namely, captain’ of the gallowglasses of the people of Ua 
Neill, died.—Niall, son of Art, son of Eogan Ua Neill, 

namely, an eminent leader, died a month before Christmas. 
—Somairle, son of Alexander junior, son of Alexander Mor 
Mac Caba, died shortly before Christmas.—The daughter 
of Mac Maghnusa died this year: to wit, Mor, daughter* 
of Cathal junior, son of Cathal Mor Mac Maghnuaa, 
namely, wife of Ua Fialain, that is, of Ferghal ; an eminent 
woman without dispute. 

(A, B) 
The castle of Sligech was taken this year by ladders 

stretched from its top down by the sons of Ruaidhri, son 

of Toirdelbach Carrach Ua Conchobuir and by the sons of 

® Eoganitan.—See 1440, n. 4. 4 Daughter.—Sister of the Com- 
3 Captain.—Lit., head of arrang- | piler. 

ing. 

| [1601] 
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caeé, mac Domnall, mic Eogain hl Concobmp, do 

mapbad ann" 7 Seaan, mac Ruadp, me Tomppoelbars 

capparé [Uh Choncobuip’, v0 Eureim Lerpin Chalbaé ap 

an Lataip ceténa. 
(B continues after the third cappas : 

00 manbad Leipin Calbaé caeé, mac’ Domnall, mic 

Eosain’ hts Concobmp, an uplap an carpoeort an ordés 
rn 7 an Calbaé pein v0 abaale ap in Lataip cetna.) 

Cibne, mac" h[th Catan”, [roon] mac Seacin [UU] 
Cata[i]n', 00 mapbad in” bliadain [pr] Va? vepbpatarpr 
feipin’, vd0n', Onan pind’. — Cpeéa* mona La clan 

eda [U} Nell pon Mas Matsamna, 1d0n, Rop, mac 
Ma§nurpa, 1n bliadain pr. —Filla-na-naem Mac* Oom- 
naill (rd0n", Mac* Domnall” Clainni-Ceallars, 100n", 
mac Copmaic, me’ Cipc’ Mic Domnall’) vo mapbad" 
La Pevdlim[1d]", mac’ Donnéamd, mic Tomap o15° Megs 
Usrdip, a’ cup Sampard na bliadna [pa]. 

(A) 
Cocad etep Oipsiattard 

fem: 100n, puicc eda puaid 

7 ruéc Remaino. Mas 

Matsamna (1d0n,” Rora”) 
vo bpneit a Caepnargecca Leip 

for. an Luéc—orgi 7 lice 

Remaind vo cup ayin Tip 

amaé a cenn [U]i Nerd. 
Mag Matsamna vo imn- 

ragid for slucc Remaiho 

co Muinecéan 7 cesmait v’a 
éetts vo1b fa Clé-an-colein 7 

Tomppoelbaé (1d0n,” mac im- 
sine an lapnta"), mac Cuinn, 

1501. Proon, te n-a, B. 

ad., B. 
« = 14504 (with in for an). 

5 Great, etc.—(A) is followed by 

the F. M. 

ayein, B. 

S yoon, prf.; mic, ad., B, *t after §-naem, with 1oon om., B. 
¥-¥ clcann, B. 

(B) 
Cogad mop dveipgt a’ 

n-Oinsiallaib’ etep Maz 

Magésamna, rd0n, Roy, mac’ 

Magnupa Meg Matsamna’ 
7 pute Remuinn Mes Mact- 

samna, 1d0n, clann Blaipne 

7 clainn Oprain Meg’ Maé- 
samna’. Toimpdoelbaé, mac 

h(U}: Nest, 100n, mac Cuimn, 
mic Enpu, mic’ Eosain,’ v0 

cect a foprdin fleéca Re- 
muinn 7 Teasmail va cette 

con’ va foipind pin’ a m— 
bet Cta-in—-Correm, pe caeb 

™ before P, 1o0n, om., O Catan, 

w-w—1379¢°, 

6 Lucht-t.—See 1478, n. 6. 

7 Ath-an-c,—Ford of the quarry : 
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Feidhlimidh, son of Toirdelbach Carrach. And the Calbach 
Blind[-eye], son of Domnall, son of Eogan Ua Concobuir, 
was slain there, and John, son of Ruaidhri, son of Toirdel- 
bach Carrach Ua Concobuir, fell by the Calbach on the 
Same spot. 

(B continues after the third Carrach : 
was slain by the Calbach Blind[-eye], son of Domnall, son 

of Eogan Ua Concobuir, on the floor of the castle that 
night and the Calbach himself perished on the same spot.) 

Aibne, son of O’Cathain, [namely,] son of John O’Cath- 
ain, was slain this year by his own very brother, namely, 
Brian the Fair.—Great raids [were made] by the sons of 
Aedh O’Neill upon Mag Mathgamna, namely, Ros, son of 
Maghnus, this year.—-Gilla-na-naem Mac Domnaill (that 
is, Mac Domnaill of Clann-Ceallaigh, namely, son of 

Cormac, son of Art Mac Domnaill) was slain by Feidh- 
limidh, son of Donchadh, son of Thomas Mag Uidhir 
junior, in the beginning of Summer of this year. 

(A) 
Great war [arose] between 

the Oirgialla themselves: to 

wit, the descendants of Aedh 

the Red and the descendants of 
Redmond. Mag Mathgamna 
(namely, Rosa) took his 
cattle with him into the Lucht- 

tighi® and the descendants of 
Redmond were put from out 
the country to the protection 
of O’Neill. Mag Mathgamna 
made an inroad upon the 

descendants of Redmond to 
Muinechan and they met each 

(B) 
Great® war arose in Oir- 

gialla between Mag Math- 
gamna, namely, Ros, son of 

Maghnus Mag Mathgamna, 
and the descendants of Red- 

mond Mag Mathgamna, 
namely, sons of Glaisne and 
the sons of Brian Mag Math- 
gamna. Toirdelbach, son of 
O’Neill, namely, son of Conn, 

son of Henry, son of Eogan, 

came to the aid of the de- 

scendants of Redmond and 
those two forces met each 

not identified, but on the Black- 

water, near Monaghan town. 

. 8 Daughter. —See 1497, n, 21. 

® Great, etc.—Drawn in part from 
another source, 

[1501] 
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mic Enpu [U]: Nett, vo bet 
ag consnam ta ylicc Re- 
mand. Tompoelbac 1im- 

Onploo—i1don, mac Pig a aera 

fooemn pop’ fepp do’n furl 
Sardelars—vo mapbad ann- 
rin ta Mas Matsamna 7 

Coin, mac Colla Mic Oom- 

nail, 100n, mac Mic Oom- 

nail Falloctaé, vo mapbad 
ann et als mutct. 

ceNNOcLoe uLocoh. 

Muimecan 7 100 D0 buatad 

a éette su’ bonb annyin’. 
Ocur Toinpoelbaé vo tTRom— 

loz, spin’ OS hipin 7 a 1méeée 
ap ersin arin’ co cairlen 
Muimecan 7 a es pe cinn a 

nomad. Ocur avepntat co 

coitcenn an’ tnat pin’ naé 
noibe pep a aips dv’ Eipinn 
vob’ repp ina’n Tomppoelbaé 
rin. Ocur 00 mapbad marlle 

mr ipin OCS cerna yin, 100n, Com, mac Colla Mic Domnartt 

7 Catal, mic Perdtim[te], mic’ Catait’ h[U]}: Convatarg 7 
tvaine ails beor. 

Seaan, mac* Ropa eppulijc, mic Tomair o1c* Mes 
Urdip, neé vo b1 1 n-a cananaé copad 1° Cloéap 7 1 n-a 
peppun 71 n-a aipcmped 1 nd-Cléard-upéuipe’, o’hes | 1 
-n-10 1uin na’ bliadna ra’, mane* v16 “Dominico: 1d0n, 
aen macath® po’ ba? puapca’, pubalcarge a? Leé Cuinn 
7 po pa’ Tpersrde" 1 n-saé ealadain™, cep’ Leiseann 7 
Sardils* 7’ a cpersb cuacca aipéena’ 7” pep HF arded® 
coiccinn®.—Marom mop 1 n-Cpo-Maca in bliadain 
(:00n™, La perl: Paoparg vo funpad™) pop? CClbanéab: 

yD0Nn, TU PidiTs DO mapbad Dib Le” plits eda h[U] 
Neill 7” Le hpt, mac Meda ht" Nell’ 7 Le n-a 
bpmtpb. Ocur 1p 140 vob’ feapp vo mapbad ann, 

yD0n, mac an tizepna Cis 7 cp mic Colla, mic Clax- 

anoaip Mic’ Domnall’, 100n, Topoelbaé 7 “Donnéad 7 
Luvap. 

1501. ®a, A. “-lup-, A. S-crged, A. %an, B. ** 05, mac an eppure, B. 
37 vob’ pep—and was a man, B. **The 3 adjs. are pos., ending re- 
spectively in -;rc, -caé and -erde¢, B. “in pep yin, ad., B, > vob’, ad., 
B. “v0 caé 7 anate, ad. B, tdd=ww, A; 7 Lap. P. 00 ponarc npn, 
text after Luvap, B. 

10 Rosa.—Ob. 1483, sup. | ™Man.—Macam ; cf. 1479,n. 4. 
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other by Ath-an-coleir? and 
Toirdelbach (namely, son of 
the daughter® of the Earl), 
son of Conn, son of Henry 
O’Neill, was aiding the de- 
scendants of Redmond. Toir- 
delbach, however—to wit, the 

son of a king of his own 
years that was best of the 

Gaedelic blood — was slain 
there by Mag Mathgamna 
and John, son of Colla Mac 
Domnaill, namely, son of 

Mac Domnaill of the Gallow- 
glasses, and many others were 
slain there. 
same ford, namely, John, son 

457 

other at the mouth of Ath- 
in-coileir,’ beside Muinechan 
and they fought each other 
splendidly there. And Toir- 
delbach was grievously 
wounded at that Ford and 
went in despite from that to 
the castle of Muinechan and 
died before: the end of a 

novena. And it used to be 
commonly said at that time 
that there was not a man 

of his years of Ireland that 
was better than that Toir- 

delbach. And there were 

slain along with him at that 
of Colla Mac Domnaill, and 

Cathal, son of Feidhlimidh, son of Cathal Ua Connalaigh 
and other persons also. 

John, son of bishop Rosa, son of Thomas Mag Uidhir 
junior, one who was canon choral in Clochar and parson 
and herenagh in Achadh-urchuire, died on the Ides 
[13th] of June of this year, in the morning, on the Lord’s 
Day : to wit, a unique man" that was the most excellent 
[and] most virtuous in the Half of Conn and was most 
accomplished in every science, both in [foreign] litera- 
ture and Gaidelic and in lay accomplishments also and 

[was] a man who kept a general guest-house.—Great 
defeat [was inflicted] in Ard-Macha this year (namely, 

the feast day of Patrick precisely) upon Scotsmen: to 
wit, three score of them were slain by the descendants 
of Aedh O’Neill, and by Art, son of Aedh O’Neill and 
by his kinsmen. And these were the best that were slain 
there: namely, the son of the lord Hay[?] and three 
sons of Colla, son of Alexander Mac Domnaill, namely, 
Toirdelbach and Donchadh and Ludar. 

[1502] 
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Heal. tan. [unt p, Lax] CCnno Domin M.2 02 1° 
Invporkd Leip O Rav* Li, 1d0n', Le’ Seaan, mac Catal 
huy’ Rar*Hlis’, ap Prlrb, mac Tomppoelbars Meg Urdin 
7 eatéperd an” cine” op cind Clainni-hQrhlaim vo° jr- 

bal’ 7 vo Lorcad Leo 7 Emonn, mac Prlrb prabars Mic’ 
Crhloaim’, v0 manbad Leo 7 wep, no urep, ale. Ocur 
D0 mayibad pa’n" pluag’, rd0n, mac hUi Rar LL, 1d0n> 

Domnall an’ haga’ 7 mac Mic Mheol-Mhapcain, 
v00n, Concobup.—Mac Mic Ritbepcas, 1d0n, Mael- 
[-Sh]eélainn, mac’ Con-Chonnats Mic Ritbepcms’, 
voon’, mac olloman Mes Urdip pe dan‘, v0 manbad a 

reall Le hEmonn cappaé, Mac Briain Mic? Magnuypa 
7 le mac Mic Ruycerl? an* bliadain' [yp1].—Torpe’ Le 
mac Seaain bude Mhes Matsamna 7 Le clainn Emuino 
Mes Whdip ap clann Platbepcas Mhes wUrdip, 
vap'cpesad 10, aécmad bec 7 v’ap’sabad Verran cnopaé, 
mac Plmtbencms 7 he buaaler. Ocup Tompodelbaé, 

mac Elatbepcmé, vo’ pasbail a pads vuine maipb 7 
Concobup, mac Tards h[U]: Charprve (ron, par 
Leaga®), 00 tpomLlot ann 7 a é5 de.—Donnéad (1d0n', 
mac Megs Urdin"), mac Concobmp, mic Tomay 615’ 
Mes thiip’, v’hes in‘ bliadan' va Lot: 1d0n, a 
Lot porme pin a maram Shleibe-Oeata 7' a es 01 Pa 
dens. Ocuy vob’ uapal, versbepaé in mac pin.—O 

Dall, rv0n, Nialt hud’ Dar=tt’ 7 a Bap mac vo 
mapbad Le cleann Toippoelbars ht Va*HLL an’ blia- 
dain y'.— Opt, mac Ens, mic’ Eogain’ hth Neill, v’a 
mapbad ant bliadain’ [yp] Le hOpc, mac Cuinn, mic 
Eng, mic Eogain cetna’ 7 Eosan, mac Leda, mic ips 

1502.10, A. **b1., A, B. >a é- (pos.), B. %o’imteéc voib—was 

traversed by them, B. *“o’n ct: Tt B. *tom., A. fom., B. &€ = 1379 °. 

bh = 13830, t= 14444, 

1502. 2 Clann-A.—See 1453, n. 4. 
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Kalends of Jan. [on 7th feria, 20th of moon], a.p. 
1502. Inroad [was made] by O’Raighilligh, namely, by 
John, son of Cathal Ua Raighilligh, on Philip, son of 
Toirdelbach Mag Uidhir, and the level part of the 
country above Clann-Amhlaim! was traversed and burned 
by them and Edmond, son of Philip Mac Amhlaim the 
Swarthy, and 5 or 6 others were slain by them. And 
there were slain from that host, to wit, the son of Ua 

Raighilligh, namely, Domnall of the Plain®, and the son 

of Mac Mael-Martain, namely, Concobur.—The son of Mac 

Ribertaigh, namely, Mael[-Sh]echlainn, son of Cu-Con- 
nacht Mac Ribertaigh, that is, the son of the ollam of Mag 

Uidhir in poetry, was’ killed in treachery this year by 
Edmond Carrach, Mac Briain Mac Maghnusa and by 
the “son of Mac Rusteil_—Incursion [was made] by the 

son of John Mag Mathgamna the Tawny and by the sons 
of Edmund Mag Uidhir on the sons of Flaithbertach 
Mag Uidhir, whereby they were pillaged, except a little, 
and wherein was taken Brian the Scarred, son of Flaith- 

bertach and he bruised. And Toirdelbach, son of Flaith- 

bertach, was left for dead and Concobur, son of Tadhg 
O’Caiside, (namely, an eminent physician) was seriously 
wounded and died of it.—Donchadh, son of Concobur 

(namely, son of [the] Mag Uidhir), son of Thomas Mag 
Uidhir junior, died this year of his wound: to wit, he 

was wounded before that in the defeat® of Sliabh-Beatha 
and died of it at the end. And a noble, well-mannered 

youth was that [person ].—O’Baighill,namely, Niall O’Baig- 
hill and his two sons were slain by the sons of Toirdel- 
bach O’Baighill this year.—Art, son of Henry, son of 
Eogan Ua Neill, was slain this year by Art, son of Conn, 
son of Henry, son of the same Eogan, and Eogan, son of 

2 Plain.—Magh ; Muff, a little w. 3 Defeat.—Sée lst item of 1601, 

of Kingscourt, co. Cav. For Sliabh-B., see 1532, n. 13. 

[1502] 
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h[U]}\' Neill’, v0 mapbad Le hed, mac Cuinn h[U)s 
Neill, ’pa’ peécmuin cetna.—Mamyap an Chaban 
20 Eno[t]usad o’n Rom in’ bliadain’ [1] Leip O Rarg- 
ILE, 100n', Le’ Seaan, mac Catal h[Uh’ Rar*sLLE,' v0 
na Opmeéub ve Obpepuancia a n-agard na m-Onatap 
oe com[m]luni mta.—Eogan bots, mac Neill, mc En 
ht Neill, ov’ hes in’ bliadain’ [p1]—Caéal, mac Mal- 
[-Sh]ecLainn comb Mes Shampadain, v0 mapbad an’ 
bliadaint [fp] Le clainn h[Uh RoHLUE (1d0n’, Le’ 
clainn® Sheacin, mic Catal), ap cappaings mic Oprain 
7 a éloinne.— | Oa abb vo’ bi’ fava a coimntinn fo 
aboaine Eppa-puard, 100n, Opt, mac an erpure h[U}f 

Shalléubaip 7 Coin hula Layo, | a n-eg pa da LO su 

n-ordc: a n-d1015 a Ceile—ingen Ruardpr caeié Mes 

Urdip vés* in‘ bliadain 1, 100n*, Meovb!, 1n* ben do bi 
as Tads Mac Fallsle 7 pugs clali}nn vo0’n abb os’— 
Cothopba Cluana-eoip vhes5 in’ bliadain yt, 100n, 
Sémup, mac Rusparde Mes Mhatsamna, in zea 
annopum™ penectute.—Tads, mac Cuinn, mic "OomnarlL 

ht Neill, vhes in’ bliadain’ [~m]}.— Domnall, mac 

Lerdlim[ée] h[U} Neill, o’heg in‘ bliadain* [p1]—Donn, 
mac Pilib Mhes Urdip, ohes in’ bliadain y1’'—Dom- 
nall, mac Dnrain U1 UUrgind’®, o10e peol Epenn 7% 

QLban! pe van, v’hes.-—Doinenn vepmap rpin bliadain 
Mm, sup’maipd upton eallanxs Epenn 7 sup’caipmire 
frecan na ctalman um na tpeabcacarb.—Ruadp1, mac 
Mupcepcms [U]}) Lhlannagain, v0 mapbad La ypliéc. 
eda [Uh Ruape—inoparsid La Mag Urdip (1d0n', 
Seaan') 7 la hed hla n-Oomnaill a n-Daptpams 
Comnoy1? for mac Seaain bindi* Mes’ Matsamna' 7 

1502. #-s, A, B, with no, o—or, d—above, B. *Com-,B. ‘-e, A. 

si = 1392. *=1470t. ‘before ingen, B. ™in, ad., A, B. 

4 Observance ; Com. Life. — Cf. 5 Bishop.—See 1470, n. 22. 
1517, n. 1. 6 Abbot.—Apparently, Maguire. 
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Aedh, son of Art. Ua Neill, was slain by Aedh, son of 

Conn Ua Neill, in the same week.—The monastery of 
Cavan was negotiated from Rome this year by O’Raigh- 
illigh, namely, by John, son of Cathal O’Raighilligh, to 
the Friars of [Stricter] Observance against the Friars of 
Common Life*.—Eogan the Poor, son of Niall, son of 
Henry Ua Neill, died this year—Cathal, son of Mael- 
[-Sh]echlainn Mag Samradhain the Black, was slain 
this year by the sons of O’Raighilligh (namely, by the 
sons of John, son of Cathal), at instigation of the son of 

Brian and of his sons.—Two abbots who were long in 
contention respecting the abbacy of Ess-ruadh, namely, 
Art, son of bishop® O’Gallchubair and John Ua Laisdi, 
died within two days and a night after each other.—The 
daughter of Ruaidhri Blind[-eye] Mag Uidhir, namely 
Medbh, the wife Tadhg Mac Gaillghile had and that 
bore children to the junior abbot®, died this year.—The 
Coarb’ of Cluain-eois, namely, James, son of Rugbraidhe 

Mag Mathgamna, died this year, in an old age of 90 
years.—Tadhg, son of Conn, son of Domnall Ua Neill, 

died this year.—Domnall, son of Feidhlimidh Ua Neill, 
died this year.—Donn, son of Philip Mag Uidhir, died 
this year.—Domnall, son of Brian Ua Uiginn, preceptor 
of the schools of Ireland and Scotland in poetry, died.— 
Very great inclemency in this year, so that it killed very 
much of the cattle of Ireland and hindered the husbandry® 
of the land in respect to tillage.—Ruaidhri, son of Muir- 
certach O’Flannagain, was slain by the descendants of 
Aedh O’Ruairc.-—Inroad [was made] by Mag Uidhir 
(namely, John) and by Aedh Ua Domnaill into Dar- 
traighe of Con-inis upon the son of John Mag Mathgamna 
the Tawny and the town of the son of John the Tawny 

7 Coarb.—Comarba ; the repre- 8 Husbandry, — “ Husbandmen ” 
sentative of the lay succession. Cf. | (O’D. v. 1267). But see frecuirim 

1129, nn, 2, 4, ceill, Windisch, Woerterbuch. 

[1602]* 
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baile’ mic Sean bude 7 an tip mle vo Lomlorcad 
Leo 7 ppnerd an tipe® vo terted pompa 7 Oipgialla o 
aBaind na’ hEoganéa’ apteéd vo bnert popna’ 7 pliéc 
Levdlimadfe] [U]: Ralls 7 plids Donnémd Mes 
hop. Mas Urdip 7 mac [U}) Domnall vo mmetetc 
ap’ ersin’ co hateyaé oppa yin? wml? 7 mapbad do 
venath dorb ap an cépars’, pa mac Concobmp, (1d0n", 
Levdlimfrd]") mic Perdlimd[e] [Uh Revs et alia’. 

Heal. tan. [1." pL 1."], Cnno Domim M2021. Mag 

Urdip Dhes an bliadain [yp], 100n, Seaan, mac Prlid» 

mic Tommp mop (oon, an Filla vub) Mes 
Urdip: en poSa uipprs Epenn® ’mun* am pin" 7 an c-aen 
Shaerdel vo bo mo tpocaipe 7 vaenatc vo bi 1 n-a 
amp 7° 1p fepp do Cotas 7 vo Copan a tip 7 a tal- 
Main Pen ap nepT corc~d® 7 vob’ frepp pmats 7 prak- 
alacall7 a cumt. CC es 1 n-a moplongpons rein a 
n-Imp-Sgeillind, ’pa petcmad fCallaann vo thi CCrppal 
ra buard Ongsta 7 mtprge!, Oia-Domnamgs vo funnpad, 
1ap n-eispets n-uipo CCipppinn vo. Ocuy a adlucad a 
mamypop Oun-na-nSall, rap co§a 06 inne 7’ anaile’ 

—Mac Utliam Lupe ves in’ bliadain yr’, 100n, 
Teabord, mac Uatep a bape—Mac h[Uh Oomnalt, 

yoon, “Oonnéad na n-OpNndoOs, DO Sabarl Le clamn 
Curinn h[Uh Nell in® bliadain ~r®. Ocupr Clbanms vo 

bi as clainn Cuinn va bpert Leo a cenn h[U]) Dom- 
naall pein 7 Domnall, mac h[U} Domnall, vo pgatad 
Donnémd vo’'n Cup pin 7 a és de 7* apalet—Dprun, 
mac Leda Mhes thdip, ohes an’ bliadain’ [py ].— 

Emunn, mac Eogain, mic Ceda Mheg tdip, | 00 map- 

1502. 5, A, °§, B. ™™=1468>>, alii multi B. 

1503. 14, A.  bL, A, B. >> =1392% com. B. 44a campipe—of 

his time, B. **=°*. ‘ffom., A. 

1503. ' Mass. — Lit., Order of 2 Mutilated.—At a place on the 

Mass (i.e., Ordo Misae). river Deel (co. Don.), FM. 
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ana the whole country were burned bare by them and 

the stock of the country fled before them and the Oir- 

ghialla from the river of the Eoganach inwards and the 

descendants of Feidhlimidh O’Raighilligh and the descen- 

dants of Donchadh Mag Uidhir overtook them. [But] 

Mag Uidhir and the son of O’Domnaill went by force 
triumphantly from all those and persons were slain by 
them of the pursuers, under the son (namely, Feidhlimidh) 
of Concobar, son of Feidhlimidh Ua Raighilligh and so on. 

Kalends of Jan. [on Ist feria, lst of moon], a.v. 1503. 

Mag Uidhir died this year, namely, John, son of Philip, 
son of Thomas Mor (that is, the black Gillie) 
Mag Uidhir: the unique choice of a sub-king of Ireland 
about that time and the one Gaidhel who was of most mercy 
and humanity that was in his own time and best main- 
tained and defended his own territory and land against 
the power of border lands and had best sway and rule’ 
in church and state. He died in his own great strong- 
hold in Inis-Sgeillinn, on the 7th Kalend of the month of 
April [Mar. 26], Sunday precisely, with victory of Unction 
and penance, after hearing Mass!. And he was buried 
in the monastery of Dun-na-Gall, he having chosen [to 
be buried] in it and so on.—Mac William de Burgh, 
namely, Tibbot, son of Walter de Burgh died this vear.— 
The son of O’Domnaill, namely, Donchadh of the 

Thumbs, was taken by the sons of Conn O’Neill this 
year. And Scots that were with the sons of Conn took him 
with them to meet O’Domnaill himself, and Domnall, 

son of O’Domnaill, mutilated? Donchadh on that occasion 

and he died of it and so on.—Brian, son of Aedh Mag 

Uidhir, died this year—Edmund, son of Eogan, son of 
Aedh Mag Uidhir, was slain on a night incursion by the 
sons of Brian, son of Aedh Mag Uidhir and the son of 

Edmund himself was slain there and the son of Cormac, 

| 1502) 

[1503] 
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bad ap sneatlaré ordt: Le clainn Opiain, mic eda 
Mheg thdip 7 mac Emuinn fern 00 mapbad ann 7° mac 
Copmarc, mic Leda Meg thdip 7 mac Toppoelbas 
h[U]: Maelaoduin vo mapbad por ann’, mdé1 Mapa 
rap Cape’—ben prs Saxan v’hes in’ bliadan’ [1], 
1D0Nn, InsIn Cing Eobanod 7 1p1bel a hainm: ben vo bo 

mo deine 7 Daenatc o Eaoml co* hEpinn. Ocup inn 
ms na Caplen vo tabaips 1 n-a hinad vo'n ~ws—Farpm 
o ws Saran ap an Fupoap an° bliadain® [p1], v00n, an 
lapla Cille-vapa, 1d0n, an Fepord, mac Tomaip lapla® 7 

a dul a Luins.an Oomnaé pra m-Oelcaine® a m-baile 
Céa-cliaé.— Mac Domnall Falloglac, 1d0n, Eoin, mac 
Somuiple thoip Mic’ Oomnaill’, v0 mapbad an’ blia- 
dain’ [1] Le clannn Colla Mic Domnall 7 Mac Vom- 
naill vo fam vo Cholla fein 1* n-a Diars prn.—CCn 

Mabaé do thapbad in° bliadain® [yp] 1 n-a Earplen pein 
le cloinn Emuinn, mic’ Slaipne’ hthh Rar Ls 7 cogad 

mon dD eins ectep Fhallarb ip Fhardelab ve pin 7 Dis- 
Bala mona ap Shallab por vo’n Cosad yin 7 mac 
Simain vo mapbad o Shaervdelarb 7' apaile‘—Mace hth 

Chata[1]n, 100n', Ripoepo’, 00 pratad Le n-a vepbpa- 
tap fein, 100n, Le “Domnall cleipeé O Cata[1]n.—OCn 
Supap, voon, lapla Cille-vapa, 100n, Seporo, mac 

Tomay’, | vo tect Fa onoip thoip 6 ps Saxan a n- 
Epinn 1n’ bliadain pr’, a cenn rpectcmaine v0 Lhosmunp. 
Ocur a mac, 00 bi oft m-bliadna a Lunnand a m- 

bpmsvenup caus uada ag an pis, 00 Cabaips Leip 06 
7 ben vo tabaipt 0'a mac T-foip., 1d0N, inZen lapla— 

1503, *su, A. S-eatt-, A. ‘om.,A. £00 ponait, ad., B. 

3 Faster—Ap. 16 (IIL A). | queen of Castile, as wife. 

* King.—Hen. VII. Cf.n.8,inf. | © Castle—Maperath ; a few miles 
° And, etc.—Written obviously | x. w. of Kells. 

in ignorance of the failure of Hen. §_ * Honowr.—He was made Lord 
VII. to obtain Juana, the mad High Treasurer, EZ. of K. 82. 
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son of Aedh Mag Uidhir and the son of Toirdelbach 
O’Maeladuin were slain there also, the night of Tuesday 
after Easter®—The wife of the king‘ of the Saxons died 
[this] year: to wit, the daughter of king Edward [IV.] 

and Isibel [was] her name; a woman that was of the 
greatest charity and humanity from Italy to Ireland. 
And the daughter of the king of Castile was given in her 
place to the king.— A summons from the king of the Saxons 
this year to the Justiciary, that is, to the Earl of Kildare, 

namely, to Gerald, son of Earl Thomas, and he went on 

ship the Sunday [Ap. 30] before May Day in the town of 
Ath-cliath—Mac Domnaill the Gallowglas, namely, 
John, son of Somairle Mor Mac Domnaill was slain this 

year by the sons of Colla Mac Domnaill and Colla him- 
self was proclaimed Mac Domnaill after that—The Mape 
was slain [this] year in his own castle’ by the sons of 
Edmund, son of Glaisne Ua Raighilligh and great war 
arose between Foreigners and Gaedhil from that and great. 
injuries also [came] on the Foreigners from that war and 
Fitz Simon was slain by the Gaidhil and so on—The 
son of Ua Cathain, namely, Richard, was mutilated by 

his own brother, namely, by Domnall Ua Cathain the 
cleric.—The Justiciary, namely, the Earl of Kildare, that 
is, Gerald, son of Thomas, came with great honour’ from 
the king of the Saxons to Ireland this year, at the end 
of a week of Harvest. And his son, who was eight years 
in London in pledge of constancy [of loyalty] from him 
with the king, was brought with him by him and a wife 
had been given to his son in the east, namely, the 

daughter® of an Earl.—The son of Thomas Plunket, 

8 Daughter—Of Sir John Zouch of Codnor (ib. 81). 

* Harl—The Annalist perhaps mistook the first for the second wife : 

Sir John nak Sa ee IV. = eh 

Thos., Marquis of Dorset. Elizabeth—=Hen. VII. 

Grid., 9th E. of K.=Elizabeth. Hen. fant, 
(Cf, ib, 122-3.) : 

ZG 

[1503] 
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Mac Tomaip Pluingced v’hes an® bliadain® [yr], 1d0n, 

Claxanomp, pep oignice moipe 7 Fallmacarh vob’ 

fepn 1 n-a camypp fein. Ocuyp a es ipna Lortib a tanag 

in t-lapla 7* anarle’ 

Heal. tan. [11." p, Le on."], Onno Dominr M.° 0.2 1111 

Pmoip Loga-veps v’hes in’ bliadain’ [1] 1v00n, Toipp- 
velbaé, mac int eppuic Meg Urdip, ap cuitim vo 00 
yous cloé a m-bale Céa-buride 7 a adlucad 1? 
mampop in Chaban. Ocupr pob’ feap ruaipe, pub- 
alcaé, moipealadnaé an’ Tommpoelbad” [pin]' 7 do b1 
re’ 1° n-a €ananaé copad a Clocap 7 1° n-a peprun a 
n-"Doipe-Mhaelain 7 ’n-a prromp ap Loé-vens a n-e1n- 
[tletc. Ocur pa pfeil Paoparsy avbat.— | O Carprve 
Cule v’es an® bliadain® [p1], 190n, Prapur, mac Tomany: 
h[Uh Charyrve, 100n, ollam Leaga* Mheg Urdip' 7 por 
vepbta iLleisind® 7 a piprsect 7 a Teopeicect 7 a ppai- 
ticett 7 fep TIS) aIded Su coictenn vo caé. Ocur a es 

po ELurds an ~E.—Manl[-Sh]eéLainn, mac’ Citipne’ hur 
Eogupa, D hes in® bliadain® [71] vo’n salan cetna.— 
Cinnmap Mas [C]pmt ohegs n° bliadain® [yp], 100n, 

mac comapba Tepmuinn Dabeoofils. Ocur ni porbe 

pe n-a Linn fein’ a n-Epinn an* can pin mac tepmonnars 
bud tho cata 7" onoin" 7 dob’ fepp cect mrded* innar 
e—Mac Mic? Drapmaca Murgi-Luips vo mapbad 
an® bliadain® [1], 100n, Concobup, mac Ruardp1 Mic 
Dianmaca, le Maelpuanas, mac Tomalcms Mic 
Drapmaca—Cpr, mac Capbmr, mic Ceda hth Neill 7a 
mac 7° a vepbpataip® vo mapbad Le pliés Remuinn Megs 
Mhatgamna in’ bliadain’ [y1].— | Somarple Cnelors, 

1504. tan, A. 2a, A. %in, B. 4-ea-,A. **b1,A,B. pep, B. °om., 

A. 4om., B. **= 4. ! ne lergup—in healing—ad., B. &qt-,A. brbme, 

10 Person.—Macam ; cf. 1479,n.4. | the bishop and Chapter of Clo- 

1504. ' Prior.—In a loose sense, | gher). The bishop of the obit was 
meaning one placed in charge (by | Pierce; ob, 1478, sup. 
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namely, Alexander, a man of great dignity and the 
Foreign person! who was best in his own time, died this 
year. And he died in the days in which the Earl came 
and so on. ; 

Kalends of Jan. [on 2nd feria, 12th of moon], a.D. 1504. 
The prior! of Loch-derg, namely, Toirdelbach, son of 
bishop Mag Uidhir, died this year—on his falling from 
a stone staircase in the town of Ath-buidhe*—and was 
buried in the monastery of Cavan. And an excellent 
virtuous, much-learned man was that Toirdelbach. And 
he was canon choral in Clochar and parson in Daire- 
Maelain and prior over Loch-derg simultaneously. And 
about the feast of Patrick died he.—O’Caiside of Cuil 
died this year: namely, Pierce, son of Thomas 

O’Caiside; to wit, the medical ollam of Mag Uidhir 
and a recognised master in literature and in physic, 
in theory and in practice and a man that kept 
a general guest-house for every one. And he died 
of the King’s Game.’ — Mael[-Sh]echlainn, son of 
Aithirne Ua Eoghusa, died this year of the same disease. 
—Andrew Mag Craith, namely, son of the coarb of the 
Termon of Dabeog, died this year. And there wus not 
during his own time in Ireland at that time a son of a 
termoner that had greater respect and honour and kept a 
better guest-house than he.—The son of Mac Diarmata 
of Magh-Luirg, namely, Concobur, son of Ruaidhri Mac 

Diarmata, was slain this year by Maelruanaigh, son of 

Tomaltach Mac Diarmata.—Art, son of Cairbre, son of 
Aedh Ua Neill, and his son and his brother were slain by 
the descendants of Redmund Mag Mathgamna this year. 

2 Ath-b.—Yellow ford; Athboy. , richest benefice in Meath (D. 7. V. 

In the Tax. Bon, VIIL, it is, next | p, 264-8). 

longo intervallo after Kells, the 8 King’s G.—See [1361], n, 4. 

262 

[1503] 

[1504] 
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mac’ Cengupa’ Mic “Oomnarll, 1v0n, ceand comms[Eh 
Clbanaé vo b1 as Mags thdip (rv0n', as Conéobup’), v0 
sabarl in! blicdain’ [1] le hed, mac’ Seaain burde 
Mes Matsamna 7 mopan vo na hLbanéab vo Eabart 
7 D0 mapbad Leary por.—Omran, mac Mhes Urd1p, 1d0n', 
mac Seaain, mic Pilyb Mes Usdin’, D’hes in? bliccdain 
(r.—bicanp Cluana-eorp v’hes in? bliadain® [pr], von, 

Ruadp1, mac an comapba mop Mes Matsamna— 
bb Cluana-eoip veg in® bliadain® [1] (do* clunér im 

ws"), 100n, Filla-Paopars, mac’ Enpr’ h[t]}: Chon- 
valamé, ap n-sno[t]usad eppocorve Cloéaip vo.—CCbb 
Cenanntmp oD hes n° bliadain m*, 1dD0n, Prlib, mac an 

eppirc h[Uh Ralls 7 a vepbpatap ale (1d0n}, 
Eogan!), 1d0n, cananaé vo bi ’pa baile cetna’, vo clunés 

ms pin pfor.—Sluagsed Lepin n-Siuptip, 1d0n, 1apla 
Cille-vapna, 1d0n, Sepoid, mac Tomanp lapla 7 upmopr 
Barvel Epenn mantle® frp, 1d0n, O Domnall 7 O 

RaHlls 7 Mas Mhatgamna 7 O Lepsarl 7 O Conéo- 
buip Pharls: 7 Faervdil Lete Cuinn wile, aécmad O 

Neill arhain, an mac Unlliam Clamm-Ricaipo. Ocup 
O Dman a porprdin Mie Uilliam. Ocup ceaginanl v’a 

geile vo1b a Clamnn-Ricaipo apn Cnoc-cuags 7 smtp cat 
cnoda etoppa va na Ft innepatharl ‘pa n-aampip 
n-veisenargs. Co® clop co fava o na fednacaB pin 
catmp na catmiled 7 FedmManna na feimned 7 puatap 
na provamna 7 TONann na cTPIas 7 bporcap na m-burd1in 

ag a m-baeslugad; mellgal 7’ menmanpad na mac- 
parde 7 na maetoglac 7 atihaipeccs na cpempen as 
a tepead 7 mupe[pjonrd na n-vapal ap n-a hurpupliB. 
Marns tpa in cat | ap™ Mac Uilliam 7 an™ hula m- 

' 1505. 5am-, B. ‘4 =1392>. Nafter the (), B. **1. m., th, A; 

text, after Convalag, B. ' =1402)), ™ pon, B. 

* Captain.—See 1501, n. 3. Letters of this Pope (1503-5) are 

5 Obtained. — From Julius I., | in Theiner. 

Mar, 7, 1504 (Ware, 187). No 6 Bishop.—Perhaps the John of 
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—Somairle Aneloigh, son of Aenghus Mac Domnaill, 

namely, captain‘ of the Scots whom Mag Uidhir (that is, 
Concobur) had, was taken this year by Aedh, son of John 
Mag Mathgamna the Tawny and many of the Scots were: 
[some] taken and [some] slain by him also.—Brian, son of 
Mag Uidhir, namely, son of John, son of Philip Mag 
Uidhir, died this year.—The vicar of Cluain-eois, namely, 
Ruaidhri, son of the senior [/t. great] Coarb Mag Math- 
gamna, died this year—The Abbot of Cluusin-eois, 
namely, Gilla-Padraig, son of Henry Ua Connalaigh, 
died this year (of the King’s Game), after the bishopric 
of Clochar was obtained’ for him. — The abbot of 
Cenannus, namely, Philip, son of bishop* O’Raighilligh 
and his other brother (that is, Eogan), namely, a 

canon that was in the same town, died this year of that 
King’s Game also.—A hosting by the Justiciary, that is, 
the Earl of Kildare, namely, Gerald, son of Earl Thomas 

—and very great part of the Gaidhil of Ireland [went] 
along with him, to wit: O’Domnaill and O’Raighilligh 
and Mag Mathgamna and O’Ferghail and O’Concobuir 
Faly and the Guaidhil of all the Half of Conn, except 

O’Neill alone—on Mac William of Clann-Ricaird. And 

O’Briain [came] in aid of Mac William. And they met 
each other in Clann-Ricaird, on Cnoc-tuagh,’ and a spirited 

battle is fought between them, to which was not found 

the like in the latter time. So that heard afar from those 

bands were the battling of the battle-heroes and feats of 
the champions and rush of the royal-heirs, and thunder 

of the troops and bruit of the bands in being imperilled ; 

the courage and impetuosity of the youths and of the 

striplings and the enthusiasm of the brave men in their 

falling, and the prevailing of the nobles over the lowly. 

Kilmore, iis was alive in 1470 7 Cnoc-t.—Hill of [battle-jaxes ; 

‘ (Ware, 229). Knockdoe, co. Gal. 

[1504] 
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Dmican 7 curpcen" a n-dn”. Ocup an beal[e] mppabcroup’ 
na nor comelEh salloglaé 1 n-a cpr comoarngin cata, 
ni tepno 1° m-beatad® 1b atc? aen Coph—ad urpepbac 
nama. Ocur ni paims aum ap thapcatarb, no apn 
cporsteatard ann, 

(B continues after nama:) 

Ocury, no co pimtepn peana nime 7 Sainerh mana 7 pen 
race, ni terd pim, no apeh, ap mapcatardb, no ap 
tnoigcetard spin caé yin, [sup’- as in A, next line] 
Bun’ aimperdiseaoun an pars: o na hetcarb pin® pe 
himaod na cpmpeé 7 na clordim 7 na catpeiat 7 na 
colann cpopbuaile: comaptaé? 7 na plaevoglaé pint, 
recthand 7’ na n-gillaide namuléaé, n-er1e), n-art- 
bpegda’. Fup’ curpead ap na Muimneé spin médip- 
Sliad pin 7 co n-vopcpnavap pocarde imbda dv anpadarb 

in lapla vo’n Let aali® On c-lapla, imoppo’, vo 1m- 
pod via HE Do'Nn cupUp yin Fo" buard corsa” 7 cetpup 
vo cloinn Mic Uslliam a® Laim* Leip, 100n, Day mac 7 
“piap ingen, beoy.—Luabaipc fpeille an hla’? Neill 
(:v0n', ap “Oomnall') in" bliadain [p1] Le n-a muinntp 
fein, 100n", le Tads hula n-Ogain 7 le n-a cloinn a 
caplen h[U]}: Neill pemn 7 an carplen do sabarl vorb. 

Ocur Oia" vo 1mpod forpo pum® ’pa n-ucip pin fein® 7 
7 an baile vo buain 016 7 Tabs péin 7 DIP Da ELloinn 
vo Epotad 7 an ctper fer vo psacad| vib" ’pan Lo 
ceona.—ZSpeip ordce® Le Pilib, mac Emuinn Meg thrdip, 
a Luéc-nt: Mes Matsamna 7 Cogan puad, mac Cunn, 
mic Magnupa Mes Mhatgamna, v0 mapbad Leip 7 
vepbpataip” ale v0. Ocup cop trom vo Leanmuin” 

1504, ®-6116d, with corresponding marks, A. 70, A, °+4,B. ™™7 

pore Leé Moga, sup’lav a n-cp—and upon the half of Mogh, so that 

slaughter of them was inflicted, B. °a pobeo-, B. Paécmad, B. 

wmeappac, B. co copspac, catbucoat—victoriously, battle triumph- 
antly, B. **1 m-bpargoenuy—tn captivity, B. *=1444 ‘4, * monno, 
ad., B. ‘bpatap, B. * bpert ap—overtook him, B, 
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Howbeit, the battle is gained on Mac William and on Ua [1504] 
Briain and slaughter is inflicted.on them. And the place 
wherein were nine battalions of gallowglasses in compact 
array of battle, there escaped not alive of them but one 
thin battalion alone. 

(A) (B) 
And it was impossible to And, until stars of heaven 

and sand of sea and grass of 
put an estimate on the green are numbered, it is 

impossible to put number, 
[slain] horsemen, or on the or estimate, on the horse- 

men, or on the footmen 
footmen there, [slain] in that battle, 
so that the field became uneyen from those heaps of 
slaughter, with the multitude of spears and of swords and 
of battle-shields and of corpses cross-thrown, confused 

and of slain youths stretched stark-dead and of gillies 
beardless, loathsome, unsightly. So that slaughter of 
the Momonians was inflicted in that great conflict. And 
there fell many multitudes of the forces of the Earl on 
the other side. Howbeit, the Earl returned to his house 

on that occasion with triumph of overthrow and 4 of the 
children of Mac William, namely, 2 sons and 2 daughters, 
with him also.—A treacherous attack [was made] on Ua 
Neill (namely, on Domnall) this year by his own people, 
namely, by Tadhg Ua hOgain and by his sons, in the 
castle® of Ua Neill himself and the castle was taken by 
them. And God turned upon themselves in that same 
hour and the town was taken from them and Tadhg 
himself and two of his sons were hung and the third man 
of them was mutilated on the same day.—A night in- 
cursion [was made] by Philip, son of Edmund Mag 
Uidhir, into Lucht-tighi® of Mag Mathgamna and Eogan 

8 Castle.—Dungannon. |  * Lucht-t.—See 1478, n. 6. 
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Pilib 7 rep Le hoccap v’a thiinntip vo buain de, a 
cimcell mic Remuinn (1d0n', “Oonn'), mic Uprain, mic 
Cams Mes Urdip 7 vaine ali naé aipimtep punn. 

Ocuy" 1mtecs ap e1sin 00 Philib rein 7 vo Eur ale 
vic muinntin co hartupeat 7 apale’.—Tomary puad, 
mac® an abad® (100n', ab Lepa-sabant'*), voon*, mac 

Uilliam, mic an epptne Mes thdip, ohes n° bliadain 
y'.—Platbepcaé, mac Pals, mic bmiain Mic Caba, 

Do mapbad an? bliadain® [1] Le Oman, mac CClax- 
anoap og Mic Caba, a tpovan—MagZ Sampadain 

o hes an® bliadain 71°, 100n, Emonn Magz* Sampaoain. 
—0O' Ciana{1]n' o’hes, 100n, Silla-Paopars, mac TardZ 
[U}: Crana{sJn.® 

}cal. tan. pop Cecain, L. [xan], Onno Domi mM.’ 
vo ue Mag Capptas prabaé o’hes in bliadain ps, 
oon, Lingin Mag Capptms.— | Cbb marmpcped 

Mu=-Copsain, 1d0n, an t-ab O Catain, vo cpoéad Le 
Ruadm, mac Magnupa hur Catan, n' bliadean pr'.— 
Capp, mac Dproan hth thginn ohes vo’ bids 1n 

bliadain p1'.—O Domhnmll ohes in’ bliadain 1’, 100N, 
ed puad, mac Neill saipb, mic Toippoelbas an pina 
h[U}: Oomnmll. Ocup m éamgo Oman Voputha, no 
o Catal cpoibveps, anuar pi, no msepna, vob’ repp 
rmacc 7 prasgail 7 D0 bo mo nepe ina’n pi pin.. Ocur 
ip € do Copan Tsepnup o Sliab anuar ap Chonnaécard 

vo ConallémB 7 cip innyr-hEogain 7 buannaés Cinel- 
Modan o Clannab-Neill. Ocur ip Lexy vo cumomged 

mainiptep Dpatap Minun ve Obpepuancia a Tip- 
1504. ® space = 24 ll. of 116d is left vacant, A. *in c-Utdiam pin— 

[was] that William, itl. t.h., B; om., A. 
1505. *28, MS. 

1505. 1 Finghin. — Son of Der- | Pedigree, Mise. Cel. Soc., 402. 
mod (1453, sup.). He married * Ruaidhri.—By Dermot, son of 

Kathleen, da. of the beheaded | R., who was mutilated therefor, 
Desmond (1468, s«p.). Harleian | F.M. . 
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the Red,son of Conn, son of Maghnus Mag Mathgamna and 
another brother of his were slain by him. And a large 
pursuing party followed Philip and 9 of his people were 
taken from him, inclusive of the son of Redmond (namely, 
Donn), son of Brian, son of Henry Mag Uidhir and of 
other persons that are not reckoned here. And Philip 
himself and the other part of his people escaped by force 
triumphantly and so on.—Thomas the Red, son of the 
abbot (namely, abbot of Lis-gabail), that is, son of William, 
son of bishop! Mag Uidhir, died this year.—Flaithbertach, 
son of Failghe, son of Brian Mac Caba, was killed this 
year by Brian, son of Alexander Mac Caba, in a quarrel. 
—Mag Samradhain, namely, Edmond Mag Samradhain, 
died this year.—O’Cianain, namely, Gilla-Padraig, son of 

Tadhg O’Cianain, died. 

Kalends of Jan. on Wed., [23rd] of moon, a.p. 1505. 
Mag Carthaigh the Swarthy, namely, Finghin' Mag 
Carthaigh, died this year.—The abbot of the monastery 
of Magh-Cosgain, namely, the abbot O’Cathain, was 
hung by Ruaidhri*, son of Maghnus Ua Cathain, this 
year.—Cairpre, son of Brian Ua Uiginn, died of a fit 
this year.—O’Domnuill, namely, Aedh the Red, son of 
Niall the Rough, son of Toirdelbach O’Domnuill of the 
W ine, died this year. And there came not from Brian 
Borumha, or from Cathal Red-hand [ob. 1224], down a 
king, or lord, that was of better sway and rule and was 
of more power than that king. And it was he that pre- 
served lordship from the Mountain down’ against the 
Connacians for the Conallians and [exacted] the rent of 
Inis-Eogain and the military service‘ of Cenel-Moen 
from the O’Neill Clans. And® it was by him was founded 
the monastery of Friars Minor of [Stricter] Observance 

3 Down.—See 1494, n. 1. 5 And.—For the F. M. interpo- 
4 Service —Buannacht ; cf, [1310], | lations, see O’D. v. 1282, 

n. 6, 

(1508) 

\[1505] 
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Conmll, 1d0n, a n-"Dun-na-nZall. innup sup’ oiler 
Cugups laptap-cuarpee[sJpc Coppa wile vo pad pur. 
Ocur a es iap m-buard Ongta 7 ats 1 n-a Lonspopr 
fein a n-Oun-na-nFall, 1 quinc 10 Im, 1~1n ofcmad 
bliadain peéctmogac a ay 7 17In cetpamad Lliadain 
cetoptan a ¢latura, pexca fea 7 a adnacal Dra- 
Satapn a mamypap Oumn-na-nFall.—pmioip Lobaip 
ov hes, 100n, Emunn vopéa, vo Pliés an Rivepe, 1d0n, 
an c-Simunoé—Lerdlim [1d], mac Neill, me ipo hth 
Neill, vo mapbad La clainn (Dpiain®, mic eda Meg 
Uroip”).—SLuased Le mac h[Uh Domnall, 100n, Led 
os, mac eda puard, a Tip-nGogain 7 baile h[U]) 
Neill (:d0n’, borle “Oomnaill h[U]}: Neill’) vo Loread 
leiy 7 baile (eda, mic Domnall h[U ]: Neill 7 bale 
Dian, me Domnall [Uh Nell 7 o Kbund thon 
apceé D0 1mtecc Leip san pmitbenst, san impepain. 
Ocur purve pa carplen na “Dens: 00 ap a impud 7 an 

caiplen 00 fabail v0 7 a bapoa fein v fagbarl ann 7 
a dul appin-co Cill-mic-nEnain 7 ainm pis do saipm 

de for Thin-Conaill vo toil Ve 7 vaine 7 aparle, 2° v16 
menmp Cugurti.—Sluagsed Leip hla Neill, 100n, Le 
Domnall, a n-Dapcpargs Oipsiall 7 an tip do milliud 
7 v0 cpetad Leary 7 Led, mac Seaain burde, mic Eogain 
Mes Matsamna, v0 mapbad ann 7 apaile. Ocur O 

Neill vo corgets Dia TIE DO'N TUPUP Pin FO bua*d cor- 

1505. itl. by coarse h. in pale ink, itl, t. h. 

® Sons.—Of Torlogh O’Muldoon 
(Maeladuin), F. 4. 

7 Abhann-m.—Great river; Black- 

water. Jnward means to the n.w. 

(through Tyrone). 
8 Cell-mic-n. —Cf. 1129, n. 5. 

Cod. B of Adamnan (247) gives as 
one of St. Columba’s sisters : Min- 

choleth, mater filiorum LEnain, 

quorum unus Calmaan dicitur. 
The original (Mothers of Ir. SS., 
L. L. 372c) has: Mincloth, ma- 
thair mac Nemain, i. Cholmain ocus 

Chobrain, M., mother of the sons 

of Neman, i.e., Colman and Cobran. 

(C£. Colman, s. of Neman, Hom. 

Lists, ib. 367c.) Hence M. was 
neither sister of Columba, nor wife 
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in Tir-Conaill, namely, in Dun-na-Gall. So that it were 

fitting to name him the Augustus of the whole north- 
west of Europe. And he died after victory of Unction 
and penance, in the 78th year of his age and in the 44th 
year of his lordship, on Friday, the 5th of the Ides [11th] 
of July, in his own stronghold, in Dun-na-Gall and was 
buried on Saturday in the monastery of Dun-na-Gall— 
The prior of Fobhair, namely, Edmund the Dark, of the 

family of the Knight, namely, of [Fitz] Simon, died — 
Feidhlimidh, con of Niall, son of Art Ua Neill, was slain 

by the sons® (of Brian, son of Aedh Mag Uidhir).—A 
hosting by the son of ©’Domnaill, namely, Aedh junior, 
son of Aedh the Rough, into Tir-Eogain and the town of 
O’Neill (namely, the town of Domnall O’Neill) and the 
town of Aedh, son of Domnall O’Neill, and the town of 

Brian, son of Domnall O’Neill, were burned by him and 

from Abhann-mor’ inward was traversed by him without 
opposition, without contest. And he sat under Castle- 
Derg on his return and the castle was taken by him and 
his own warders were left in it and he went from that to 
Cell-mic-nEnain® and was proclaimed king over Tir- 
Conaill, on the 2nd day of the month of August, by will 
of God and men and so on.—A hosting by Ua Neill, 
namely, by Domnall, into Dartraighe of Oirgialla and 
the country was wasted and pillaged by him and Aedh, 
son of John the Tawny, son of Eogan Mag Mathgamna, 
was slain there and so on. And Ua Neill went to his 
house from that expedition with triumph of victory.— 
Domnall, son of Art O’Neill, was slain by Brian, son of 

of Enan. Quorum, etc., arose from 

the writer being unaware that Cho- 
brain was written over Cholmain 

(on blank end of previous line), 
With the L. L. MS. before him, 

Colgan (Adam, 247) reads Nemain; 
omits Cobran (for the reason just 

given); and doubts not that Kell- 

mac-Enain is = Cella-filiorum-En- 
ani. But, another proof of his in- 

dependent research, on the prece- 

ding folio (p. 369g) the son of Enan 
is among the Ir. 8S. who were only: 
sons. 

(1605) 
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sapr-—Domnall, mac Canc h[U}) Neill, vo mapbad 
Le Dmran, mac Cuinn h[{U}) Newll.—Mac "“Oomnarll 

Salloglaé, voon, conpabal h{U} Neill, v0 mapbad a 
reall a n-Opo-Maéa, 100n, Colla, mac Colla arle, Le 

clainn $illa-eppuic, mic Somaiple puord Mic Dom- 
naill.—tngen lapla Cille-vapa (100n°, Feporo tapla’), 
voon, ben bapuin Slaine (1d0n°, Sap UrilLliam barliy’), 

ohes v0'n plard. Ocur an bean vo bi ag an bapun 
mon vhes von cap cetna—Lliucampip vo Pip an 
bliadain ps, innup sup’miLL anbannu Epenn v’uprhop 7 
co harms a Lepoib-Manacé.—Paopars O Lervdil ohes 
r00n, Onataip Minup ve Obrepuancia 7 | penmoncars 

oippoenc, onopaé a n-Epinn 7 a n-Clbain. Ocur a 
es a maimiptepn TeS-Molaig) 7 a adLucad innt1.—Cogan, 

mac Emuinn Meg Urdip, v0 mapbad Le cloind Filla- 

Paopaic Meg Wrdipn a copardecs cperer. Ocupr Lepsur 
mop Mac Caba vo mapbado cloind Filla-Paoparc ap 
an cumure cetna.—Pppioip Oaim-inny: od’hes, 1d0n, 

Labpmp, mac an propa mop ht Llannage{sn.— 
Copmac, mac Copmaic hi Phlannagain, ov’ hes.—Con- 

cobup prabaé O Canprve oheg, 100n, fen daenatcad, 
pespolataipn 7 mahipop pactap mart, pep cE) arved 
7 apaile—E€Eogan vuB Mac Cmloam mopcuur epo— 

Mac Mes Urdip, 100n, Toippvelbat, mac Seaain mie 
Pilrl Meg Urdip 7 va mac Tard— Mic FSaprnas 7 

Tadgs 65 Mac Farllélle, ofc n-ouine veg, 00 batus a 
n-en Coit: ap Pinnloé in bliadain 71.—O Ledas Maé- 

® Baron.—Nugent of Delvin, co, 

-Westm. 

10 Tech-Molaigi [-ge].—House of 

-Molaga ; Timoleague. co. Cork. 

The saint is variously named Lo- 

cheni (gen. Mar. Tal. Jan. 20: L. 
L. 356d), Mo-Loce (my L., Hom. 

Lists, ib. 368f), Mo-Laca (Cai 

Oen.), ana Mo-Laga (L. B. Cal. 

Oen, gl.). The gloss rightly con- 

jectures that he is Lochine, s. of 
Dubliged, of Telach-min (pleasant 
hill) of Molaga, in Fir-Maighe, in 

Munster. (The district in ques- 
tion, in the extreme n. E, of Cork 

co., had two churches, Temple-M. 
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Conn O’Neil].—Mac Domnaill the Gallowglas, namely, 
constable of O’Neill, namely, Colla, son of another Colla, 

was slain in treachery in Ard-Macha by the sons of 
Gilla-espuic, son of Somairle Mac Domnaill the Red.— 
‘Fhe daughter of the Earl of Kildare (that is, Earl Gerald), 
namely, wife of the baron of Slane (that is, Sir William 
Walsh) died of the plague. And the wife of the great 
baron? had died from the same cause.—Wet weather 

continually this year, so that it destroyed the crops of | 
Ireland in great part and especially in Fir-Manach.— 
Patrick O’Feidhil, namely, a Friar Minor of [Stricter] 
Observance and a distinguished, honoured preacher in 
Ireland and in Scotland, died. And he died in the 

monastery of Tech-Molaigi!® and was buried in it.— 
Eogan, son of Edmund Mag Uidhir, was slain by the 
sons of Gilla-Padraic Mag Uidhir in pursuit of a prey. 
And Fergus Mor Mac Cuba was slain by the sons of 
Gilla-Padraic in the same melee.—The prior of Daim- 

inis, namely, Laurence, son of the great prior™ Ua 

Flannagain, died.—Cormac, son of Cormac Ua Flann- 

again, died.—Concobur O’Caiside the Swarthy died : to 
wit, a humane man, of good industry and a good laborious 
master [and] a man who kept a guest-house and so 
on.—Eogan Mac Amhlaim the Black died.—The son of 
Mag Uidhir, namely, Toirdelbach, son of John, son of 
Philip Mag Uidhir and two sons of Tadhg Mac Gaffraigh 
and Tadhg Mac Gaillghille junior, 18 persons [in all], 
were drowned in one cot on Finnloch this year.— 
O’Fedaigh of the Plain of Tulach, namely, Aedh 

and Leaba-M. ([penitential] bed of | (the druid to whom Cormac, K. I., 
M.), within three miles of each | —ob. av. 278, Td. Let. IIL. 207 
other. —granted Fir-Maighe, Fermoy, co- 

In the Genealogies of SS. (L. L. | extensive with the bar. of Condons 
85la), Dubliged (given as the | and Clongibbons). 

father also in the Mar. Tal. and 1 Prior.—Ob. 1462, supra. 

Hom. LL.) is 8th from Mogh Roth | ©: 

[1505] 
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ape Tuléa vhegs an bliadain p1, 100n, CLed.O Ledars.— 
Seaan a Dupe vo mapbad Le cloind Uilles a Dupce.— 

Ingen Mes Sampadain, 100n, Una, ben Lharl, mic 
Domnall bain hi Rar, ohes in bliadain ~1.— 
in Billa spuamda, Mac-an-cacié hth Roars, 
20 mapbad1 n-a m5 fen La ceipbat via cined fem 
ven upéup vo psin, ardcr Luan Chare.—tUnlliam os 
Mag Tpeinpep ohes an bliadain p11 do utap a Co11.— 
ipibel, ingen Shilla-na-naem hi Opoma, mopcua ere. 

}eal. tan. u. py Le [1192."], OCnno Domin M. 0° ur.” 
Mac Meg dip, 1d0n, Led, mac Emuinn, mic Tomair 
og Meg Urdip, v0 mapbad an bliadain 7 Le cloind 
Cuind h[U}1 Neill 7 Le Prlib, mac Filla-Paoparsg Meg 
Urdip, a tonardecs cperée 00 pinne mac hui Neilt, 100n, 
ed, mac Cuinn [U]1 Nell, an Curl-na-nap[Elep.— 
Mac Fopepms puard Meg Usrdip v’hes, 100n, Magnur. 

—Mac Oprain Theallné-Caéat ov’hes, 100n, Lerd- 
lim[1d].—Semur, mac Prilib, mc an Filla vuib 
Mes Wdip, v hes —Tomap, mac Oriliuep Pluingcer, 

10 mapbad Le cloind Matsamna hi RargLlis, 1d0n 
Leryn Calbams, mac Lerdlim[te] 7 Le n-a cloind. Ocur 
copad Sall 7 Faervdel veips quo pin—Paroin hula 
Mael-Conaipe, en posa Epenn a pilrdecc 7 a pencur, 
00 abails vo bids, ardor Luan Minéaipe 7 apaile.— | 
Mac hus Catan, 100n, Dpian finn, mac Seaain hut 

Catuin, 00 mapbad Le Domnall, mac Neill, mic Enp, 

mic ECogain hui Neill. Ocup mac vo'n Dnian rin, 100N, 
Magsnur hUa Caéal[iJn, v0 mapbad le onnéad hua 

1506. * 8, MS. 

12 Slain.—In the monastery of | E), Mar. 23. 

Ballintobber (co. Mayo). F. M. 1606. 1 Cuil-na-n. — See 1486, 

13 Mac-an-c.—See 1379, n. 4. n. 3, 

14 Monday.—Mar. 24; Eas, (V. 2 Brian, — Maguire. He was 
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O’Fedaigi. died this year—John de Burgh was slain” by 
the sons of Ulick de Burgh—The daughter of Mag 
Samradhain, namely, Una, wife of Failghe, son of Dom- 
nall Ua Raighilligh the White, died this year—The 
Gloomy Gillie, Mac-an-caich” Ua Raighilligh, was 
slain in his own house by a gamester of his own sept 
with one thrust of knife, the night of Easter Monday'*.— 
William Mag Treinfher junivr died this year of disease 
of his leg.—Isabel, daughter of Gilla-na-naem Ua Droma, 
died. 

Kalends of Jan. on 5th feria, [4th] of moon, a.p. 
1506. The son of Mag Uidhir, namely, Aedh, son of 
Edmund, sonof Thomas Mag Uidhir junior, was slain this 
year by the sons of Conn O’Neill and by Philip, son of 
Gilla-Padraig Mag Uidhir, in pursuit of a prey which the 
son of O’Neill, namely, Aedh, son of Conn O'Neill, carried 
off from Cuil-na-nair[th jer'—The son of Godfrey May 
Uidhir the Red, namely, Maghnus, died—The son of 
Brian? of Tellach-Eathach, namely, Feidhlimidh, died.— 

James, son of Philip, son of the the black Gillie 
Mag Uidhir, died.—Thomas, son of Oliver Plunket, was 
slain by the clan of Mathgamain Ua Raighilligh, namely, 
by the Calbach, son of Feidlimidh and by his sons. And 
war of Foreigners and Gaidhil arose through that.— 
Paidin Ua Mael-Conaire, unique choice of Ireland in poetry 
and in history, died of a fit, the night of Little Easter 
Monday® and so on.—The son of Ua Cathain, namely, 
Brian the Fair, son of John Ua Cathain, was slain by 

Domnall, son of Niall, son of Henry, son of Eogan Ua 
Neill. Andason to that Brian, namely, Maghnus Ua 

Cathain, was slain by Donchadh‘ in the same quarter [of 

fostered in Tullyhaw, co, Cavan. * Donchadh.—Son of John, [the] 
3 Mon.—Ap. 13; Eas. (VI. D), | O’Kane (next entry, but one). 

Ap. 12, 

[1505] 

[1506] 
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Catan ’pa port: cetna,—Tomaryp bude Mag Corepmé, 
yd0n, aipcinneé Cluana-Corain, Dhes.— Mac Urbilin, 
100n, Ualcap, mac Copmaic, me Séiniein Mic Uibilin, 

20 mapbad Leip O Catain, 1d0n, Le Tomar, mac CCibne 
h[U]: Caéain 7 Le cloind t-Sheaain h[ Uh Caéain, 1d0n, 
le Donnéad 7 Le Domnall cleipeé. Ocur vo manbad 
maille pup ann va mac Tuatarl h(t} Domnall 7 va 
mae h[Uh Cpa 7 cpr me hth birgellarn 7 va mac hth 

Chuinn. (éc cena, do Eumtetup cart pip dec vo Maeib 
a muinntep mall ppip. Ocup tporead Laer Lugnapad 
00 pons mpin.—Oaile Cta-cpuim vo Loread vo'n 
Leé tall v’uipce” v'upmopn de ceimd DIGIT hoc anno.— 
(ed puad, mac Flaipne Mes Matsamna, vo mapbad 
leary O Rav LUE, 100n, Le Seaan, mac Catal hu) 
Rallis 7 Le n-a clomnd in bliadain ~1.—Masg Mup- 
card Do manbad an bliadain ~ ag buain cperc: ve vo 
plac pe a Lepn-mms.—Rusparde, mac Toippoelbars 
Mes Urdip, vo loc su suapaccaé 1 n-a Ful vo upcupe 
vo patio a ctépmdets cpeidr vo pinne Emunn, mac 
Philib, mic Drain Mes Urdip apn curd v0 Teallmé- 

Eataé. Cosad mon 7 visbala imda evep in va Philib 
TMD Pn, 1D0Nn, Prlib, mac Toippoelbas Meg trdip 7 
Pilib, mac Dprain Meg thdip 7 apale—Roinn out- 
aug) 00 Luad even plics Prlib Meg Urdip in bliadain 
mm. Ocup Ruarvdm, mac Opian Megs thdip 7 aclann 
00 bet ag 1appad na ponna pin 7 Prlib, mac Oprain, vo 

tabaps Clbanaé Curse, 1d0n, Somarple CCnelors, co n-a 
muinneip 7 cpeé Do denum D016 cap Ruadpr. Ruardns, 
moppo, 7 Prlib, mac Tomppoelbars Mes rdip, vo 
dul a cépardecs na cpeice. Mac Toppvelbmé vo 
bet ag 1appad Fan an cépardets vo Senum an La pin 7 

1506. »-pque, MS. 

> Vigil.—Fri,, July 31. 
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the year].—Thomas Mag Coscraigh the Tawny, namely, 
herenagh of Cluain-eosain[-eois], died—Mac Uibhilin 
namely, Walter, son of Cormac, son of Jenkin Mac Uibhlin, 

was slain by O’Cathain, namely, by Thomas, son of Aibne 
O’Cathain and by the sons of John O’Cathain, namely, by 

Donchadh and by Domnall the cleric. And there were slain 
along with him there two sons of Tuathal O’Domnaill and 
two sons of O’Hara and three sons of O’ Buighellain and two 
sons of O’Chuinn. And, moreover, there fell 14 men of 

the worthies of his people along with him. And on the 
vigil5 of Lammas Day that was done.—The town of Ath- 
truim was burned in very great part on the side beyond® the 
water by fire of lightning this year.—Aedh the Red, son 
of Glaisne Mag Mathgamna, was slain by O’Raighilligh, 
namely, by John, son of Cathal O’Raighilligh and by his 
sons this year—Mag Murchaidh was slain this year in 

wresting a prey from him which he took in Fern-magh.— 
Rughraidhe, son of Toirdelbach Mag Uidhir, was wounded 
dangerously in the eye by shot of arrow in pursuit of 
prey which Edmund, son of Philip, son of Brian Mag 
Uidhir, took off from part of Tellach-Eathach. Great 

war and many injuries [took place] between the two 
Philips, namely, Philip, son of Toirdelbach Mag Uidhir 
and Philip, son of Brian Mag Uidhir, through that and 
so on.—Division of territory was mooted this year be- 
tween the descendants of Philip Mag Uidhir. And [it 
was] Ruaidhri, son of Brian Mag Uidhir and his sons 
that were demanding that division, and Philip, son of 
Brian, brought Scots, namely, Somairle Aneloigh with 
his people, to him and a raid was made by them on 
Ruaidhri. But Ruaidhri and Philip, son of Toirdelbach 

Mag Uidhir, went in pursuit of the prey. The son of 
Toirdelbach was asking not to make the pursuit that day 

6 Beyond.—Relative to Fermanagh ; i. e. on south bank 4 Boyne. 

H 

[1506] 
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Yd Do Denum. Ruamdpr: vo dul cap comaiple 7 an 
cpeé vo Lenmuin v016. Clbanms vo impod pru 7 

burper foppo 7 Rumdpr vo Fabarl annyin | 7 a mac do 

mapnbad, 100n, Seaan Mag Urdip. Ocur Prilib, mac 
ToippveLbas Meg Urdip, vo sabml ann 7 a Los su 
suapaécaé 1 n-a cop 7 a Lesan amaé su Luat rap pin. 
Ocur milled an tipe wile vo teéc ve yin, etep cill 7 
TUMt, Man naé cTaMmE pe haampip faoa poime yin 7 
apaile. — “Domnall O Cpardea[i]n, 100n, cennarg) 
ononaé, costiar, a es 00 bids as eipcecc Aipppinn a 
mamypcern “Oumn-na-nSall an bliadain m.— Mac 
brian Mic Magnupa ohes (ro0n’, aoe: Nollali]s 
mo[1]p°) v00on, Mupéad; neé va n-soipt: an Filla 
oub, mac Tomar ors, mic Tomaip Mhoip, mic Dpran, 

an cmtim mopain va cap pe tes* n-arded 7 anaile.— 
Magsnuy Mac Cmlam ov hes, 100n, mac Dain, mic 
Cmlam Meg Urdip. 

Heal." tan. [ur.” p, L. vu.”], CCnno Dominr M.2 0.2 un. 

hE€nw, mac Coda [U]i Néill, pai cinn-pfedna 7 vuine 
vob’ fepp aitne ap sac ealadain 1 n-a aimpip péin, 
ohes an bliadain po im péil Cpop. —O LLlannagali]n 
vhes vo tds a cup Eppms na bliadna po; 1d0n, 
Murpcencaé, mac Murpcepcas [U]i LhLannagals}n.— 

Ingen Mhésg thrdip, rvd0n, Spdane, ingen Erhuinn Mhés 
Urdip, ben Prlrb, mic Toippovelbas Mhégs Urdip, v’hes 
an bliadain po: 1d0n, ben vepcaé, vaonaécad, Eogupaé, 
peizgeims.—_Maimyrep Clocaip vo Lopcad an bliadain 
poim peril Paopag.—Le[d]limid Mhas Usinrennalr]n 
ov hes, r00n, bperterh [U]i Ohomnall 7 Oippiypcel 
Thipu-Conall 7 pai clems 7 Duine v0 bad mo coguy 7 

1506. ith, th. 407, MS. 
1507. ** by other (3rd) h. >>bl. in MS, 

7 Mac-a.—See 1453, n. 4. | 1607. 1 Spring.—See 1490, n. 1, 
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and to make peace. Ruaidhri disregarded advice and the 
prey was pursued by them. The Scots turned against them 
and overcame them and Ruaidhri was taken there and 
his son, namely, John Mag Uidbir, was slain. And Philip, 
son of Toirdelbach Mag Uidhir, was dangerously wounded 
in his foot and taken there and left out quickly after that. 
And destruction of the whole country came of that, both 
church and laity, such as came not for a long time before 
that and so on.—Domnall O’Craidhain, namely, an 
honourable, conscientious merchant, died of a fit, in 

hearing Mass in the monastery of Dun-na-Gall, this year. 
—Mac Briain Mac Maghnusa, namely, Murchadh—one 

who was styled the black Gillie—son of Thomas 
junior, son of Thomas Mor, son of Brian, died this year 

(namely, the night of Great Christmas), after spending 
very much of his time in keeping a guest-house and so 
on.—Maghnus Mae Amhlaim’, namely, son of Brian, son 
of Amlam Mag Uidhir, died. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 6th feria, 15th of moon], a.p. 1507. 
Henry, son of Aodh O'Neill, an eminent leader and a 
person who had best knowledge of every science in his own 
time, died this year about the feast [May 3] of [Holy] 
Cross.—O’F lannagain, namely, Muircertach, son of Muir- 
certach O’Flannagain, died of a fit in the beginning of 
Spring! of this year—The daughter of Mag Uidhir, 
namely, Graine, daughter of Edmund Mag Uidhir, wife 
of Philip, son of Toirdelbach Mag Uidhir, died this year : 
to wit, a woman charitable, humane, conscientious, truly- 

hospitable—The monastery of Clogher was burned this 

year about the feast of Patrick.—Feidhlimidh Mag Uin- 

sennain? died: to wit, the brehon of Ua Domnaill and 

2 Mag U.—A namestill common {| Mac Elsinan, Gilson and Nugent 

in Meath and Cavan; anglicised | (O’D. v. 1290). , 

H 

[1506] 

[1507 } 
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DEC 1 n-a aImMyip.—Niall, mac, Curmnn, mie Coda buries, 
mic Oprain Ballaxg [U]}i Neill, vo Fabel Le muinneip 
Chaippsi-Lepgupa an bliadain po 7 a bet camall a 
Laim 7 ré bpagéo1 Ses vo Buain app’s & Léig1n ama. 

Ocur an caiplen cetna yin v0 Fabail vo Niall, mac 

Cuinn 7 mépal| an baile vo Fabal ann.—TempolLl 

(Céard-bert1 Do Lorcad an bliadain po 7 uprhép martipa 
in tips wile vo Lorcad ann. Ocur bliadain cépta DO 

coicait bliadan o’n cet Lopead suptmis) pin 7 fice 
bliadan o’n Lopead tanuypt: bedp.—Emann, mac Tomar 
615, mic Tomar ale Még Urdip, ohes an bliadain po 
0 tinny en 01061.—Mads [C]pmt, v00n, Tomar 7 Mac 
Conmhd1, 100n, Solath 7 hUa Cull, 100n, Cennpaolars 7 

hua Dalms pinn, 100n, Sazlelpms 7 hUa Valars Carp- 

bpeé, 100n, Congup 7 hUa Sepa, rd0n, Seaan—h 
omner poete hoc anno 1n Chpipto vopmiepnunc’. 

}eat.* Yan. [ur.” p., L. ateur.”], Onno Oomim M.° d.° u111. 

Mac Més Mhatgamna, 100n, Remann 6g, mac Ré- 

mainn aaile Mhes Mhatsamna, v0 thapbad a n-vomnakt 
Mu§1-va-claine,.La perl: Paoparg, LE mac Mhés Urdip, 
100n, Lé Pilib, mac Erhainn Mhés hdip, an bliadain 

yo. Ocur map ro tappla pin, 100n: Prlib vo Sul a 
n-ondip Paopas veiptecc pepbire von bale 7, man 
00 baoup as eptets an Chtppinn ’pa cempoll, Rémunn 
65 D0 tect, pedan mop, fan tempoll 7 céinnt vo 
aduint dob a cetp: apo an cempuill. Ocupr mac 

1537. °7 Il. bl. 
1508, **=1507%4, >b=1507>. 

3 Oficial of Tir-C. — That is, 

Vicar General in temporals of 

Raphoe diocese. 

4 Achadh-b.—See 1458, n. 5. 

5 Much, etc.—The property had 

been placed for safety in the mon- 
astery. Cf. 1177, n. 13. One of 

the many charges brought against 

Nicholas de Clare, pluralist rector 

of Youghal, was that, as Treasurer 

of Ireland, he sent the sheriff with 

an armed posse (in 1290) to the 

Franciscan church of Youghal, 

who broke open the vestry door 
and took the box of complainant, 
with muniments, jewels and trea- 
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Official of Tir-Conaill? and an eminent cleric and person 
that was most conscientious and charitable in his time — 
Niall, son of Conn, son of Aodh the Tawny, son of Brian 
O’Neill the Freckled, was taken this year by the people 
of Carraig-Ferghusa and he was a while in captivity and 
16 hostages were exacted from him at his being let out. 
And that same castle was taken by Niall, son of Conn, 
and the mayor of the town was taken there—The church 
of Achadh-beithi‘ was burned this year and very much® 
of the chattel of all the country was burned in it. And 
a year® is wanting from 50 years from the first burning 
unto that and 20 years [elapsed] also from the second 
burning.—Edmond, son of Thomas junior, son of another 
Thomas Mag Uidhir, died this year of an illness of one 
night.—Mag Craith, namely, Thomas and Mac Conmidhi, 
namely, Solomon and Ua Cuill, namely, Cennfaolaigh 
and Ua Dalaigh the Fair, namely, Godfrey and Ua Dalaigh 
the Carbrian, namely, Aonghus and Ua Gerain, namely, 
John—all these poets slept this year in Christ. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 7th feria, 26th of moon], a.p. 1508. 

The son of Mag Mathgamna, namely, Redmond juzior, 

son of another Redmond Mag Mathgamna, was slain 
this year in the church of Magh-da-claine!, the feast day 
of Patrick, by the son of Mag Uidhir, namely, by Philip, 
son of Kdmond Mag Uidhir. And in this way that be- 
fell, to wit: Philip went in honour of Patrick to hear 
Service to the town and, whilst they were hearing Mass 
in the church, Redmond junior came [with] a large force 
around the church and fires were lighted by them at the 
four angles of the church. And the son of Mag Uidhir 

sures valued at £200 (D. J., III. 1508. 1 Magh-da-c.—Plain of two 
p- 320). slopes ; now Donagh (the textual 

6 A year, ete.—See under 1458 | Domnach), a par. in Trough bar., 
and 1487, supra. co. Mon. 

[1507] 

[1508 B.] 
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Meés Urdip su pona, penamarl v& pad nad Lérsped yd 
cempoll Pavpars do Lopead 7 amuinntip do bnopousud 
pocum mate vo denum. Ocup Prilib 7 a bnmépi do 
dol amaé a n-canm 06 7 Paopars 7 Remonn és vo 
Tpapeans v'& eo 7 a hanbad 7 a comoalta vo mapbad 

pMipaon pry, 1d0Nn, Mac Bpran pumd Mic Fhilla- 

hyso1 7 bparso vo sabarl ann por. Ocup v0 mopad 
canm 06 7 Paopms tT pIn.—Donnéad (rd0n", “Oonn- 

Sard coe’), mac Oprain, mic Ply’ Mhés Urdrp, v’hes 
an bliadain po.—Pilib, mac Oprain, mic Lerdlimée 
[U}) Ragallig, 1d0n, cenn-pedna 7 pep THE arved 7 
pouine vob’ | fepp mtne ap saé ealadain va ports 
a n-Saipb-ctpian [an] am pn, a és an bliadan py, 
(ine Chaye mép do punnpad, 1aqp m-bumd Onsca 
7 mtpde.—O Domnall, 1v0n, Mod, mac Moda 
puard [Uf Oomnall, vo tec, Loingip, ap Loé-épne 
an bliadain po 7 cemplen innpi-Seillinn v’pagbail 

od 6 Rumdp: Mhas thdip. Ocup O ‘Domnall vo 
tabapc an éauplemn ipin vo Pilib, mac Toppdel- 
bas Mhés thdip. Ocup bobpmso an cipr vpasbart 
06 pop. Ocup O Néill (1d0n*, Domnall’) 7 Mag thdip 
(x00n*, Concabup’) vo tect su hinip-Sceillinn 7 a piap- 
usud vob 7 Pili, mac Oprcan Mhés trop, vo biped 
a éarpleimn péin ap esla [Uh Domnall 7 clann Oniain 

opasbail an ci, 1d0n, Ruaidm,, a cend [U]i Ruarpe 7 
Pilib, a cend inc dig, mic Cunn®[U]i Nell. Ocup 

1508. <itl, tb. 4qu-, MS. 

* Church of P-—Item omyis aec- 

lesia libera et civitas ab [=cum] 

episcopali gradu vide[n]jtur esse 
fundata[e]in toto Scotorum insola 
et omnis ubique locus qui Domini- 

eus appellatur, iuxta clementiam 
almipotentis Domini, sancto doc- 

tori [Patricio] et, iuxta verbum 

ricii pontificis atque heredis cath- 
edrae eius Aird-Machae esse de- 
buera{n}t ; quia donavit illi Deus 
totam insolam, ut supra [20d] 
diximus (Bk. Ar. 21b, c). 
Domnach, church, being = do- 

minicum (i. e. xvpiaxédy: Conc. 
Ancyr., A.D. 314, Can. 15 =Cod. 

angueli, in speciali societate Pat- | Can. Dion., xxxv., Migne, Patr. 
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said felicitously, auspiciously that he would not allow 
the church of Patrick? to be burned and animated his 
people to act well. And Philip and his kinsmen went 
forth in the name of God and Patrick and Redmond 
junior was thrown from his horse and slain and his foster- - 

brother, namely, the son of Brian Mac Gilla-Brighde the 

Red, was slain along with him and prisoners were taken 
there also. And the name[s] of God and Patrick was 
[were] magnified through that.—Donchadh (namely, 
Donchadh Blind[-eye]), son of Brian, son of Philip Mag 
Uidhir, died this year.—Philip, son of Brian, son of 

Feidhlimidh O’Raighilligh, namely, a leader and man 
that kept a guest-house and the person who, of those that 
were in Garb-trian® at that time, had best knowledge of 
every science, died this year, Easter Friday‘ precisely, 
after victory of Unction and penance.—O’Domnaill, 
namely, Aodh, son of Aodh O’Domnaill the Red, went 

[with] a fleet on Loch-Erne this year and the castle of 
Inis-Scillin® was got by him from Ruaidhri Mag Uidhir. 
And O’Domnaill gave that castle to Philip, son of Toir- 
delbach Mag Uidhir. And the hostages of the country 
were got by him also. And O'Neill (namely, Domnall) 
and Mag Uidhir (namely, Concabur) went to Inis- 
Sceillin and he was submitted to by them and Philip, son 
of Brian Mag Uidhir, broke down his own castle for fear 
of O’Domnaill and the sons of Brian left the country: 
that is, Ruaidhri [went] to Ua Ruaire and Philip, to 
Art junior, son of Conn O’Neill. And great war [arose] 

Lat. txvii. 51-2; of. not. ib. 107), 

locus dominicus hardly accords with 

the source assigned. But the pas- 

sage disproves the accepted asser- 

tion that every church called 

Domnach was founded by St. 

Patrick (O’D. v. 1295). Thereason 

given (ib.) from Colgan’s version 

of the Tripartite (i. e. that the 

saint laid the foundations on Sun- 

day) is not in the original. 
3Garb-t. — Rough Third.— Cf, 

1220, n. 1; O’D. iii. 198. 

4 Fri.—Ap. 28 ; Eas. (VIII. A), 
Ap. 23. 

5 Inis-S.—See 1442, n. 1. 

11608] 
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cosad mép etep PLCs Pilih Meg Urdip ve pin.—Mace 
[U]i Ruape, r90n, TiEepnan 65, mac Eof§ain, mic 
Tigepnain mle, 00 mapbad Le Seaan, mac TiFepncin 
finn [Uh Ruape, an bliadain y.—Inpor¥s Le cloinn 
‘Donnémd Mhés Usdin, 1d0n, le Tomap 7 Le Prlib 7 Le 
Lérdlim1d 7 Le claann c-Sheaain Burd: Més Mhatsyamna 
apn Mag Urdip, voon, ap Conéabup. Ccup Mag Urdip 
20 bnert oppa 7 bpryed 06 oppa 7 Perdlimsd, mac 
Donnimd, v0 mapbad Ley 7 Opran, mac Seacnn Burd 
Més Mhatsamna, vo bualad 7 vo Fabarl Leip.— 
Somaipli bacaé, mac Somaiple aile Mic Domnall, 
cend cdr1udte salloglaé vo muinnap (U}i Néill, ohes 
an bliadain p1.—Cpec[a] mona Le hCpt, mac Cuinn [Ui 
Neill, an Cheinel-Pepadms 7 Eosan puad, mac [Ui 
Neill, vo bperé arp clainn Mic Catthail 7 Congup, mac 
Somaiple Bacms Mic Domnall, vo mhapbad pa Cpt 7 
Cpt pein v imdets an é151n 7 na cpeca vo bpert Leip 
06.—Niall, mac Claxopainn Mic Caba 7 Enpi, mac 

Drain Mic Cappa, v’hee an bliadain 1". 

Heal. tan. [11.* p., L- urn.*], Onno Domim M. v.° 12° 
O Neill, mEepna Tipe-hEogain, 1d00n, “Oomnall O Nell, 

Dpagbanl bap an bliadain ~ 7 Cps, mac Coda [Ui 
Neill, vo przad *n-a inad.—O Dai=LL, 100n, Emann 

burde, mac NELl, vo mapbad Le Concobup dc O m-bat- 

HLL ve’n upcap vo Fa ’pa’n ovoce.—Prlrb", mac Dian, 
mic Pill Meg Urdip, dD’ hes im perl bo na bliadna 
ra, pai Ginn-pedna.—€Eogan, mac Cuinn, mic CCoda burve 
[U]i Nell, ohes in bliadain yo.—Donnéad Mhags 
Ruadpy, opeinnee Macarpe na cpoip, o’heg an blia- 
dain p.—Mac [U]i Neill, fon, Cpt, mac Cuinn, mic 

1509. **no bl. in MS. >> = 1507", 

6 C..F.—Sept of Feradhach (4th , Farry; now Clogher bar., co. Tyr. 

jn descent from Eogan, a quo 1509. 4 Slain. — At Loughros 
Cenel-Eogain, Adam. 405): Kenel- | (rushy promontory, co. Don.), F. I. 
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between the descendants of Philip Mag Uidhir from 
that.—The son of O’Ruairc, namely, Tigernan junior, 

son of Eogan, son of another Tigernan, was slain by 
John, son of Tigernan O’Ruaire the Fair, this year.— 
Tnroad [was made] by the sons of Donchadh Mag Uidhir, 

namely, by Thomas and by Philip and by Feidhlimidh 
and by the sons of Jobu Mag Mathgamna the Tawny, on 
Mag Uidhir, namely, on Concabur. And Mag Uidhir 
overtook them and overcame them and Feidhlimidh, son 

of Donchadh, was slain by him and Brian, son of John 
Mag Mathgamna the Tawny, was struck [down] and taken 
by him.—Somairle the Lame, son of another Somairle 
Mac Domnaill, captain of gallowglasses of the people 
of O’Neill, died this year.—Great raids [were made] by 
Art, son of Conn O'Neill, on Cenel-Feradhaigh® and 

Eogan the Red, son of O'Neill, overtook tho sons of 
Mac Cathmail and Aonghus, son of Somairle Mac Dom- 
naill the Lame, was slain under Art and Art himself 

escaped by force and the preys were carried off with him 
by him.—Niall, son of Alexander Mac Caba and Henry, 
son of Brian Mac Caba, died this year. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 2nd feria, 7th of moon,] a.p. 1509. 
O’Neill, lord of Tir-Eogain, namely, Domnall O’Neill, 

died this year and Art, son of Aodh O’Neill, was made 
king in his place—O’Baighill, namely, Edmond the 
Tawny, son of Niall, was slain! by Concobur O’Baighill 
junior with one thrust of a spear in the night.—Philip, 
son of Brian, son of Philip Mag Uidhir, an eminent leader, 

died about the feast of Brigit of this year—Eogan, son 
of Conn, son of Aodh O'Neill the Tawny, died this year. 
—Donchadh Mag Ruaidhri, herenagh of Machaire-na- 
croisi’, died this year.—The son of O’Neill, namely, Art, 

son of Conn, son of Henry, son of Eogan O'Neill, was 

2 M.-na-c.—flain of the cross; | and partly in Fer. 
Magheracros, a par. partly in Tyr. 

[1508] 

[1509] 
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Enpi, mic Eosain [U]i Néill, vo Eabarl a peill le hOpc 
an €aiplein,. mac Neill, me Mipc, mic Eogaimn 

[U}) Néill 7 peéc capo Cmipo 06 pur 7 a Fabmps an 
ciaped Ems 1 n-a carplen fein 7 a tabaips a Lam [Ui 
Domnall—Mac thlliam Chloinn-Ricaipo dv hes an 

bliadain ~1; 100n, Uilles, pai cinn-fedna, pep erms 7 
esnuma—SLuarged Leipin n-Sidpurp, roon, lé hiapla 

Chilli-vapna, a Tip-nEokain ap cappaing clainni Cuinn 
[U]i NéiLL7 cmplen “Oune-genainn, 100n, carplen [U Ji 

Néill, v’pasbarl vo Clann Chuinn pul canaie an c-lapla 
ume 7 an c-lapla vo Sul appin pa carplen na h-O§€- 
muige 7 a Fabaul Leip. Ocur Toippdealbaé, mac Néill, 
mic ins [Ui Néill, vo Fabanl ann 7 Go—an puad Mac 
Suibne pép vo Sabail ann, neé vo jin Lath 0’ Cpt, mac 
Cuinn, ’5 & Sabarl pa carplen cetna. Ocup in carplen 

00 byuped Lerpin lapla ’n-a dims pin 7 1n c-lapla do 
impéod via THE DON TUNUL in.—Tomary, mac Remuinn 

Mhés Urdip, 00 mapbad ap pluas [U]i Ohomnall a 
Mus-Linps.—Ocur innyporgrd Le Opran, mac Cuinn JU} 
Neill, ap pliés insine Mic Mupéada ap bono Loéga- 
Laogaipe 7 Enpi 6g, mac Enpi dig ale [U]}i N&UL 7 va 
mac Néill bepnang [U]}i Néill, 100n, Cogan 7 Opran, v0 
mapbad ann 7 cet here ap coat e€ vo Buain d1b a 
cetoip”®. 

Heal. tan. [101.° Le p., ctm02."], Onno Domim M.? v.° x. 
Sluags La Fepord, lapla Cilli-ovana, 190n, Fiapup Epenn, 
a Cuiced Muman co matib Fall 7 Sardel Largen Leip, 

vapcumoas caiplen vandedin Sardel Muman a 
1509. ©9 ll. bl. 

1510, ** =15094, 

3 Castle.—Of Omagh (next item | 1ap n-a tocuipead, after inviting 
but one). ; him. 

* Jnvitation.—Ciaredh of the text 5 Art, etc.—Next previous entry 
(apparently a vox nihili) seems a | but one. 
mistake for cuiredh. F. M. have *° Slain. —A fuller account in F. ¥. 
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taken ‘in treachery by Art of the Castle’, son of [1509] 

Niall, son of Art, son of Eogan O’Neill—and he had 
gossipred seven times with him—and [it happened thus :] 
he brought him on invitation‘ to himself in his own castle 
and gave him into the custody of Ua Domnaill.—Mac 
William of Clann-Ricaird, namely, Ulick, an eminent 
leader, a man of hospitality and prowess, died this year—A 
hosting by the Justiciary, namely, by the Earl of Kildare, 
into Tir-Eogain, at instigation of the sons of Conn O’Neill 
[the Tawny | and the castle of Dun-Genainn, namely, the 
castle of O’Neill, was got by the sons of Conn Ua Neill 
before the Earl came around it and the Earl went from 
that under the castle of the Oghmagh and it was taken 
by him. And Toirdelbach, son of Niall, son of Art O’Neill, 

was taken there and Eogan Mac Suibhne the Red, the 
one that stretched hand to Art®, son of Conn, to take 

him in the same castle, was taken there. And the castle 
was broken down by the Earl after that and the Earl 
returned [in triumph] to his house from that expedition.— 
Thomas, son of Redmund Mag Uidhir, ‘was slain® in the 
host of O’Domnaill in Magh-Luirg.—And inroad [was 
made] by Brian, son of Conn O’Neill, on the descendants 
of the daughter? of Mac Murchadha on the margin of 
Loch-Laoghaire® and Henry junior, son of another Henry 
junior O’Neill, and two sons of Niall Gapped [-tooth] 
O’Neill, namely, Eogan and Briapv, were slain there and 
54 horses were wrested from them immediately. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 3rd feria, 18th of moon], a.p. 1510. 
A host [was led] by Gerald, Earl of Kildare, namely, 
Justiciary of Ireland, into the province of Munster, when 

he built a castle in despite of the Gaidhil of Munster in 
Carraic-Cital. And Ua Domnaill, namely, Aodh, son of 

7 Daughter.—Ob, 1465, supra. | ®Loch-£.—See 1600, n. 10, 

[1510] 
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Cappaic-Cital. Ocur Lenaip hUa Domnall, 1d0n, Cod, 

mac (dda pumd, tpepan Midve pa Mumain é, ap 
began burdne 7 ciakais apaon ap prubal a n-Ellard 7 

sabais carplen Cinn-cuipe 7 apsic an tip 7 tagsaiz 
1apnum a n-Der-Mumain méip 7 Sabait carplen na 
Poarliys 7 conplein Coip1-Miamng co Léip 7 tres plan 

tap a n-cap a Cunncae Lirmmsé. “Ooniac r1apum ac- 
sinol plums ian pin 7 cpuinmeis Sepalcmé na Muman 

im Shemur, mac lapla Oer-Muman 7 Foill Muman 
apcena 7 Mag Capptms piabaé, 100n, Domnall, mac 
Dianmaca, mic Lingin 7 Copmac dc, mac Copmaic, mic 

Tavs 7 Foill 7 Foroil Mide 7 Largen 7 ciagaic co 
Lumneé. Ocur aindilic Toippdelbat, mac Tarog [U]} 
Drain, rm Tuas-Muman 7 Mac Conmapa 7 81l-Coda 

7 Clann-Ricaipod moppluags 1 n-a n-agard. Ocup cé10 
an c-lapla co n-a« c-plaag opro Dealamgé-na-padbage 7 
co Delmgé-an-gamna no co paime oporiter pomaré 
cpoind do pinded Ler O m-Dprain cap Sinainn 7 bpp 

an oportet 7 anaip ordc: a paplonspupt anopa Tip. 

Ocur doni O Dprcin co n-a t-pluag paplongpons pé n-a 
coeb, nour co cluinead sac curd 1b a compdd, no an 
peéLarsaéc vonit: vo'n Let eile. lap nathapaé 1apum 
opomsiy .1n c-lapla a c-pluas 7 cusp Foill 7 

1510. 1 Cenn-t. — Boars head 

(Kanturk, co. Cork); so named 

perhaps from the configuration of 

the land between the Allua and 

Dallua at their confluence (where 

the town is situated). Cf. Sron- 

na-caillighe, hag’s nose, Strancally, 

on the Blackwater, co. Wat. 

2 Cas —P.—Palace Castle, which 
stood near Beaufort, n. of the 

Lower Lake, Killarney. 
3“The—entirety. —That is, cap- | 

tured Castlemaine and turned (N.£.) 
up the valley, taking Clonmellane, 

Molahiffe, Castle Firies and Castle- 

Island (near the last of which the 

Maine takes iis rise). 

The F. M. altered the text to 
signify another castle on the bank of 

Maine! 

4 Reunion—Probably by recal- 
ling the garrison of Carrigkettle 

(Carraie-Cital) to join the main 
body. 

5 Sil-A. — Descendants of Aodh; 

tribe name of the O’Shaughnessys. 
6 Bridge. — Of Portcrusha (in 

Stradbally par., co. Lim.), F.M. 
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Aodh the Red, follows him through Meath into Munster 
with a small force and they march together into Ella and 
take the castle of Cenn-tuirc’ and harry the country and 
go after that into great Desmond and take the castle of 
the Pailis? and the castles along the Maing in [their] 
entirety? and go safe backwards into county Limerick. 
Afterwards, they make reunion‘ of the host and the Geral- 
dines of Munster assemble under James, son of the Earl of 

Desmond and the Foreigners of Munster [assemble] beside 
and Mag Carthaigh the Swarthy, namely, Domnall, son 
of Diarmait, son of Finghin and Cormac junior, son of 
Cormac, son of Tadhg and the Foreigners and Gaidhil 
of Meath and Leinster and [all] go to Limerick. And 
Toirdelbach, son of Tadhg O’Briain, king of Thomond 
and Mac Conmara and the Sil-Aodha® and Clann-Ricaird 
‘mustered a large host against them. And the Earl with 
his host went through Belach-na-fadhbaighe and Belach- 
an-gamna, until he reached a very good bridgeé® of wood 
that was made by O’Briain across the Shannon and he 
breaks the bridge and remains a night in camp in the 
country. And O’Briain with his host made a camp by their 
side, so that each portion of them used to hear the con- 
versation, or the story-telling, that was being done by the 
other half. Upon the morrow, the Earl arranges his host 
and places the Foreigners and Gaidhil of Munster in front 
and places the Foreigners of Meath and Ath-cliath on the 

' ANNALS OF ULSTER, 

But the interpolation is the re- 
verse of probable. Had the in- 

Limerick, whence the route lay 

through Moin-na-b. (Bog of the 
vaders (who, O’Donnell’s rearward 

post proves, were in flight) turned 

from within easy reach of safety 
and marched eight miles through 

theterritory of thepursuing enemy, 

few had ped to tell the tale to 
the Ulster Annalist. 

The bridge, it is thus safe to in- 
fer, was a short distance w. of 

Friars), Monabraher (Long Pave- 
ment), N. of the river, direct to the 

city. 

The ambiguity would be re- 
moved, were B.-na-f. (Pass of the 
Forest) and B.-an.-g. (Pass of the 

Calf) not obsolete. To locate them 
E. of Limerick (O’D. v. — is 
gratuitous. 

[1510] 
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Sorvil Muman ap cur 7 cupip Foill Mide 7 Méa- 
cliat ap veped a c-plums. Toipploinsir O Dom- 
naill an becan burdne vo bi 7 anair ap veped amerc 
Sall. FSabais an atsipne vocum Luimmé cpro Morn- 
na-mOpatap 7 innpargie na plums pin c-Sil-mbOpiain 

an pluag$ Fall 7 mapbéap Léo ano baptin Cinz 7 Deap- 
nabalaé Cipciptoin 7 ddéine marti eile naé aipimtep 
runo. Ocupr wmmgic an pluas Fall a chip madma 7 
impais an pluag pin c-Sil-mOpian rap n-artep 7 10p 
n-eoalar6 imda[16]. | Ocup m: parbe vo Shallarb na vo 
Shardealaib vo’nd va taob pin en Léth bud mé clé an 
La pin and O Domnall, ac bneré vemid c-plums Fall 
Leiy.— Mac-an-baipo Tipe-Conaill, 100n, Eofan puad, 
20 Sol D'éc a N-IndPi-mic-an-ouiIpn an bliadain p1.— 
O Piala{iJn, 190n, Lepsal, mac Eosfain, par pé van 7 pe 
oadnaés, vpagbail béip—€okan, mac Opan [UU] 
Uiginn, ode Connacc pe van, 00 dul 0’ hec.—hUa Dom- 
naill, 100n, Lod, mac Coda puard, agepna Tipe-Conailt 
7 lécals|p Chonnatc 7 Ceniml-Moan 7 Innr-hEogain 
7 Fep-Manaé, vo dol a Lan a ap 7 a nein, v’aindeon 

Zac ain, vd oiliépe vocum na Rorha.—O” Ragallg v’hec 
in bliadain y1,100n, Seaan, mac Cataip [U]i Ragallig. 
Ocur 1p Leip vo cumved in c-Opo Minup ve Obrepu- 
ancia pa Caban>. 

kcal. tan. [rine p, L xvrz], Onno Domin M. 02 a2 
Opt oc, mac Cuinn (U]: Neill, vo bi a Lam as O Dom- 
naill ag imzeés 06, 00 Ligen v0 Mhagnup, mac [U]1 
Domnall, ar a bpasoenup can cead 00 Domnall 7 
a mac, 100n, Niall dc, vo tect ’n-a inad a n-gill pé 
cothall.—O Concobuip Phailge, 100n, Catap, mac 

1510, »>=1607"*. 

1611, ** =1609*, 

7 Sil-B.—See [1356], n. 4. serves: “The F,M. praise O’Don- 
8 Circistown.—In Meath. Top. | nell whether he defeats or is de- 

Dtc., 8. v. Creekstown, or Crikstown. | feated! But this is pardonable, as 
% And, ete.—On this O’D. ob- ' longas they keep within the bounds 
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rear of the host. O’Domnaill dismounts [with] the small 
force he had [/:¢. there was] and remains on the rear,amidst 
the Foreigners. They take the shortest way to Limerick, 
through Moin-na-brathar and those hosts of the Sil-Briain’ 
attack the host of the Foreigners and there were slain by 
them there baron Kent and Barnwell [of] Circistown® and 
other noble persons who are not reckoned here. And? the 
host of the Foreigners depart in plight of defeat and the 
host of the Sil-Briain return with exultation and with many 
chattels. And there was not of Foreigners or of Gaidhil of 
the two sides any arm that was of more fame that day than 
[that of] O’Domnaill, in bringing off the rear of the host 
of the Foreigners.—Mac-an-baird of Tir-Conaill, namely, 

Kogan the Red, died in Inis-mic-an-duirn” this year.— 
O’Fialain, namely, Ferghal, son of Eogan, one eminent 

in poetry and humanity, died—Eogan, son of Brian 
O’Uiginn, preceptor of Connacht in poetry, died—Ua 
Domnall, namely, Aodh, son of Aodh the Red, lord of 

Tir-Conaill and of Lower Connacht and of Cenel-Moen 
and of Inis-Eogain and of Fir-Manach, went in the midst 
of his age and power, in despite of every one, on a pil- 
grimage to Rome.—O’Raghalligh, namely, John, son of 
Cathal, died this year. And it is by him was established 
the Minor Order of [Stricter] Observance in Cavan. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 4th feria, 29th of moon], a p. 1511. 

Art junior, son of Conn O’Neill, who was in custody! 
with O’Domnaill at his departure, was let out by Maghnus, 
son of O’Domnaill, from his captivity, without leave from 
O’Domnaill and his [Art’s] son, namely, Niall junior, 
went in his stead in pledge for fulfilment.—O’Concobuir 
Faly, namely, Cathair, son of Conn, son of the Calbach, 

the Gaidhel who was the best in hospitality and prowess, 

of truth” (v. 1307). He was un- | opposite Loughros (ib. 1304). 
aware that here they merely copied 1511. 1 Custody. —See 1509, 6th 
(loosely) from the present Annals. | entry. 

10 Inis—duirn. —Inishmacaduirn, 

[1510] 

[1511] 
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496 cnnocboc ulocoh. 

Cuinn, mic a[n] Calbang, an Sardel vob’ fepp eineé 7 
engnum, cli 7 oipbept vo b1 a n-Epinn pe a Lin, 00 
thapbad vo clainn Taos [U] Concobuip 7 0 clainn 
c-Sheaain ballors [U]i Concobmp, lam pe Maimypcepn 
Lhedpap. Ocup an cip ule anopen vo bet ro Cumatc 

lapla Cilli-vana v’a éip pin.—SLluagseds Lap O NEéLL, 
v00n, Opt, mac dda, a Tip-Conall, v’ap’Loipe Fleno- 
{inne 7 Tip-énna 7 an Lacan. Ocup cé1d 1apum co 
hinnm 7 sabarp cenner pogep 6 7 1mpaiy dia Gig 7 
bepip bpmgsoe [Ui Docaptms Lery.—O Domnall, 1v0n, 
QLod, v0 teés o'n Rom, 1ap fasarl mopain cunntabepta 
an mump 7 an mp 7 apn fasail spar modp 7 Losard na 

n-ule pecad on Papa. Ocup fuamp a cuaps co 

honopaé ac vul 7 ac ceate ac pif Saxan 7 pup cinn- 

Laie: mona; dip ni mime fuarp nec van’ fPacarb éipe 

Letéo na honopa fuap on pif. Ocup came a tip a 
Caiplind 7 ré tend o frabpup 7 D0 bi a fad ’n-a | Lars 

’pa Mrde 7 cic plan va HF a cenn bliadna co let o’n 
ump pa pimodi§s. — Cenel-Lepadas vo cpeatad Le 
Magnup hua n-Oomnmll 7 cpeca mopa eile 0 

dena ap c-plicc ToipproeLbars cappors [Ui Concobmp 

Ley bedp an bliadain y1.—O” Dotancars v’hec in 
bliadain 71, 100n, Seaan, mac “Oomnarll, mic Concabuip 

7 O Doéaptars 00 venam vo Concabup Cappac. 

Ical. tan. (up, L x"), Onno Domin M. v.° x? 1. 
Niall, mac Cuinn’, mic dda burve, mic Dmrain balls 
[U}) Neill, asZepna Tpin-Con§ail 7 pep e:mé coitcenn 

ov écpb 7 0 adr caladna 7 pen mévarkt: Ond 7 eclur 7 
sac maitepa apcena 7 ana Oipptip Epenn, v0 oul v’hec 

1511, >b= 1507", 
1512. == 15094, bqu-, MS. 

? M.-Feorais—Monastery of [Mac] 3 From Rome.—See 1510, last item 
F.; Monasteroris, a par. in Cooles- | but one. 

town bar., King’s co. See Top. * Pope.—Julius II. 

Dic. 8. v. Castropetre, i ° Honour,—Hall, in his Chronicle, 
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fame and noble deeds, that was in Ireland during his 
time, was slain by the sons of Tadhg O’Concobuir and by 

the sons of John O’Concobuir the Freckled, close by 
Mainistir-Feorais?. And the whole territory then was 
under the power of the Earl of Kildare after that—A 
hosting by O’Neill, namely, Art, son of Aodh, into Tir- 
Conaill, whereon he burned the Glen of [the river] Finn 
and Tir-Enna and the Lacan. And he goes after that to 
Inis and very severe illness seizes him and he returns to 
his country and brings the hostages of O’Dochartaigh with 
him.—O’ Domnaill, namely, Aodh, came from Rome’, after 

experiencing much danger on sea and on land and after 
obtaining great favours and plenary Indulgence from the 
Pope*. And he received honourable reception in going and 
in returning and got large donatives from the king of the 
Saxons ; for not often did any one that left Ireland receive 
an equal amount of honour® as he got from the king. And 
he came to land in Cairlinn® and he prostrate [/z¢. violent] 
from fever and he was long lying [ill] in Meath and came 
safe to his house at the end of a year and a half from the 
time in which he went.—Cenel-Feradhaigh’ was raided 
by Maghnus Ua Domnaill and other great raids were 
also done by him on the descendants of Toirdelbach 
Carrach Ua Concobuir this year.—O’Dochartaigh, namely, 
John, son of Domnall, son of Concabur, died this year 

and Concabur Carrach was made O’Dochartaigh. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 5th feria, 10th of moon,] a.v. 1512. 
Niall, son of Conn, son of Aedh the Tawny, son of Brian 

O’Neill the Freckled, lord of Trian-Conghail and a man 
of general hospitality to sages and to folk of erudition 
and a man that increased Orders and churches and,every 

states that, at the joust held to | (Ellis: Original Letters, Ser. I. 

celebrate the birth of Prince Henry, | i. 186). 

‘‘a great man, or lord, of Ireland 6 Cairlinn. — Carling[ford], co 

called O’Donnell” was knighted | Louth. 

by Henry VIIL., Feb. 13, 1511 7 C.-F.—See 1508, ‘ 6. 

I 

[1611] 

[1512 B.] 
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a Cappaic-Pepsura rap Comna 7 1apn Sacapbarc. Ocur 
a annlaca®d [sic] co honopaé a mampap na m-Opatan 
Minip.—Sluarsed la? Senos, tapla Cilli-ovapa, 1v0n, 
pl Epenn, ap Tpian-Congail, va’p’fab carplen 
edil-Lepyu 7 va'p’bmip carplen Mic Eoin 7 da’p’aps 

na Slinne 7 mopdnn vo'ntipn. Ocur cuc mac Neill, mic 
Cuinn” 7 bpagve eile Leip for a n-gill pe n-a bpet 
réin.—Coccad® mop izep O n-Domnaill, 100n, 066 70 
Neill, 100n, Wpz, mac Woda 7 coccad eile por itep O 
n-Oomnaill 7 Mac Usilliam bupe, voon, Emann, mac 

Ricaipo. Ocur porcair O Domnall core cet véc thas 

a n-lécap Connatc 7 a Tip-Conall 7 a Leparb-Manaé. 

Sluaryd O Domnall o Dorpu, becdén mapcaé 7 sabmp 
carplen Deoil-sn-claip a cocmé Fhaleng 7 pacbar 
Baproan ann 7 cét Tap ap a Tip-Phiacpaé Cprunmésip 
Mac tlliam Dupe 7 céc pa’n m-barle 7 ap n-a cloipoin 
rn 0Ud Domnall, inopasip an baile ani 7 péchar 
Mac tilliam an baile 06 7 céit DO Cup Léin 7 bapva 
a caplen Ercpec-abann a Tip-Lhiacpaé. Op n-& 
cloiyon pin 0 Ud Domnall, Leanory O Domnall hé 
cappna Shléibe-sarh. Op n-a arpiusgud pin v0 Mac 
Uilliam, pacbaiy a mac annra baile 7 Bapoa eile 7 

sabapr fem pomme vocum Cino-lna-prag. Demrd O 
Oomnaill podape pap 7 Lesap amaé pop 7 cesain 

voep Mac Uilliam 7 an c-aé 7 cé10 Mac tilliam pa 

c-pnah ’n-a [n-aga1d ?]* app, uaited 7 Lencap an éuo 
oc munnup tap Muaid 7 bepcan mopdn ef 7 6010 Dib 

1612, °a (the Latin), 1. m., n. t, h. ‘d[ellum], as in °. °¢ space for 4 
ltrs. bl. 

1512, 1 Com, and Sacrifice. — A 4 Bel-in-c. — Mouth of [i.e. en- 
hendiadys: cf. commain ocus sacar- | trance to] the plain; Balinclare, in - 
baic (Trip. P. Il.)=sacrificium (ib. | Leyny bar., co. Sl. 

P. I.; Bk. Ar. 8b). 5 Escire-a.—Ridge of the river 

2 Mon.—See The Monastery (last | [Moy]; corrupted to Inishcrone 
item, but 13), 1497. (O'D. v. 1315). 

3 Castle.—Of Larne, co. An, 
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goodness beside and the ornament of the East of Ireland, 
died in Carraic-Ferghusa after Communion and Sacrifice’. 
And he was buried honourably in the monastery? of the 
Friars Minor.—A_ hosting by Gerald, Earl of Kildare, 

namely, the Justiciary of Ireland, against Trian-Congail, 
whereon he took the castle uf Bel-Fersti and broke 
down the castle* of Mac Eoin and harried the Glens and 
much of the country. And he took [Aedh] the son of 
Niall, son of Conn [O’Neill] and other hostages also with 
him, in pledge [of compliance] with his own award.— 
Great war [arose] between O’Domnaill, namely, Aodh and 
O’Neill, namely, Art, son of Aodh and another war 

also between O’Domnaill and Mac William, namely, 

Edmond, son of Ricard. And O’Domnaill engages 1500 
axes in Lower Connacht and in Tir-Conaill and in Fir- 
Manach. O’Domunaill proceeds from Derry [with] a few 
horsemen and takes the castle of Bel-in-clair* in the 
country of Galenga and leaves warders in it and goes back 
into Tir-Fiachrach. Mac William musters and goes 
towards the town and, on that being learned by O’Dom- 
naill, he attacks the town again and Mac William 
abandons the town to him and goes to put provision and 
warders into the castle of Escir-abhann® in Tir-Fiachrach. 
On that being learned by O’Domnaill, O’Domnaill pur- 
sues him across Sliabh-gamh®. On this being notified to 
Mac William, he leaves his son and other warders in the 

town and goes forward himself to Ard-na-riag’. O’Dom- 
naill catches sight of him and he is pursued and they come 
between Mac William and the ford. And Mac William 

by swimming escapes [despite them] from it [with] a few 
and the [escaped] part of his people is followed beyond 
[the river ] Muaidh and many horses and much armour were 

6 §.-gam{-dam]. — Ox Mountain | ecutions; Ardnarea, op. Ballina, on 

(in SL. co.) Sl. side. 

7 Ard-na-r.— Height of the Ex- 
212 

[1512] 
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7 DO IMDIFZeTan Féin a coin maoma. Surv O Oom- 
nall ¢a canplen Epcpeé-abann 7 sabair an barie ra 
cend cet La 7 bmiper 6 up a hartle 7 sabaip mac Mic 

Usilliam (1v0n*', Uillec’) 7 an bapva ule 7 aie plan 04 
HE.—Sluaged Lay O n-Oomnaill a Tip-Eogain 50 

martib 1écaip Connate Leip, vd’p’Loipe 0 saé cao’ no 
co pdime “Oin-fenainod. Sidmir O Néill pop rap 
m-bet pecomain ’pa tip 06 7 TIC apyin ap an OFmang. 
Cumomeip carplen pe petcmain and vo bred forme 
rn le hiapla Cille-vana 7 pacbair bapoa anod.— 

Sluaged La Fepois, lapla Cille-vapa, Fiipap Epenn, 
can cé-Lucin a Connaécab: cpeémp 7 Loperp Cluain- 
Conminn 7 sabaip Ror-Comain 7 facbur bapoa ann. 

Téc appin a Mumg-Lups 7 sabmp carplen Darle-na- 
huama 7 mLlip mépan vo’n cip. Tic O Domnall, 
pluas mép, va cor ctperan Copp-pliab vo compdd 

yin lapla 7 ~rllip capay an onc: cetna 7 Tuc ced 

copaigzetta vo’n tip cap 7 mapbtap opons 0 muinneip 
pa Delaré-burve, can e&t oppoepe. Ocup purdip ann- 
péin ’pa& n-Shligeé 7 do mill outad c-pleatca Oprain 
[uli Concobuip—Mapgpéc, impgen Concobmp [Ui 
bran, banzgepna 1écap Connatc o c-pliab antar 
apn tap 7 ben [U}i Rupe 1apum—an en ben vob’ repp 
cli 7 eineé 7 tigedur 7 DO ba farobm D0 én 7 Daipces 
7 00 saé mle mmt 0d paibe a n-Epinn ’n-a haamypp— 
do fasal bap 7 a hannlacad a n-eclur cpoimd vo pinne 
ren vo na Dpatmb Mintpa Lamm pe Opntim-dd-et1ap.— 

1512, itl, t. h. 

8 Baile-na-h.—-Cavetown, in Eas- 

tersnow par. ([1330], n. 4). 
9 B.-buidhe.—See 1499, n. 14. 

10 Brian.—O’Conor Sligo. 

 From—down.—See 1494, n. 1. 

2 First ; after—Her first hus- 
band was O’Conor SL., sl. 1501, sup.; 

her second, O’Rourke, ob. 1528, 

inf. 
13 Church. — After consecrating 

which, Thos. Mac Brady of Kil- 

more, died, Mar. 4,1511,F.M. The 

monastery (for the site and other 
particulars of which, see O’D, v. 
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wrested from them and they went themselves in plight of 
defeat. O’Domnaill sits under the castle of Escir-abhann 
and takes the place at end of four days and breaks it ~ 
down straightway and takes the son of Mac William 
(namely, Ulick) and the other warders and comes safe to 
his house.—A hosting by O’Domnaill, with the nobles of 
Lower [north] Connacht with him, into Tir-Eogain, 
whereon he burned on every side until he reached Dun- 
Genainn. O’Neill makes peace with him, after he was 
a week in the country and he goes from that against the 
Oghmagh. He builds in a week there the castle that had 
been broken down before that [1509] by the Earl of 
Kildare and leaves warders in it.—A hosting by Gerald, 
Earl of Kildare, Justiciary of Ireland, past Ath-luain into 
Connacht: he raids and burns Cluain-conninn and takes 
Ros-comain and leaves warders in it. He goes from that 

into Magh-Luirg and takes the castle of Baile-na-huama® 
and destroys much of the country. O’Domnaill comes 
[with] a large host on foot through the Corr-sliabh to 
confer with the Earl and turns back the same night and 
gave leave to raid the country on the march and a party of 
his people is slain at Belach-buidhe® without any notable 
feat [being done]. And he sits down then in Sligech and 
destroyed the district of the descendants of Briun'® 
O’Concobuir.—Margaret, daughter of Concobur O’Briain, 
queen of Lower Connacht, from the Mountain down", 
first and wife of O’Ruairc after’*’—the unique woman who, 
of what were in Ireland in her time, was of best fame and 

hospitality and housekeeping and was richest in gold and 
silver and in every other valuable—died and was buried 
in a wooden church’ she built herself for the Friars 
Minor close by Druim-da-ethiar.—Art, son of Conn 

1300, Zop. Dic. s. v. Dromahaire) 14 D), -da-e.—A variant of the form 
was begun by O Rourke and his! given in 1458, n. 2. 
wife in 1508, ib. 

[1512] 
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CCpc, mac Cun [U]i Domnall, vfa—al bay co 
hobann vo taom Tinmp a mammypoap Otin-na-nFall.— 

O Cleipié, 100n, Thatal, ollam [U]i Domhnall pe 
renéup, mopcululp epo—Ppilib, mac Tomppdealbars 
Mhés thdip 7 a Elann 7 Tomar, mac Mhagsnuya 
Mhés Sampadain, vo dul ap innporsrd a Teallars-Eéaé 
7 cpeé vo Senam 0616 ap Thoippvealbac, mac Woda 
Mhes Sampadain. Ocup Toippdealbac ferpin, neé vo 
Bi ’n-a Tanaipa ’pa tip, D0 thapbad a copmgetc na 
cperd: pin. Ocup a n-oul appin fa cpanndig Mhés 

Sampadain 7 an | cpanndg* vo Fabail led. Ocur Mag 
Sampadain peipin vo Sabail led 7 6 cinn7 a pasbarl 
2016 man nap’ pévaovup a tabarpt Led. Ocur mac [Ui 
Ragsallis, 190n, Emann puad, mac Catal, mic Coda 
[ui Ragsalls, vo Gres an na Manaéarb pin 7 an mac 
Magsnmy 7 bmped 06 oppa. Ocur “Donnéad, mac 
Rémuinn, mic Pilih Mes Urdip, 00 mapbad Led 7 Prlib, 
mac Eogain, mic Oomnarll balls Mhés thodip 7 Cod, 
mac Eosain, mic ren Toippoelbas Mhés Urdip 7 

Mupcepcaé puad Maz Mupémd 7 mopan ale vo 
Buain v16—Clann Prilib, me Opin Mhés Urdip, 
veins 00 Shilla-Phaopars, mac Prlib, mic Toippdel- 
bang Meg rdip. Ocup O Llannagalr]n, 100n, Magnur, 

mac Silbepc 7 a Clann 7 a bpmétpi, ag rdlucud mic 
Pilib. Ocup piad vo dul fa Coil: 7 bpatap [U]i 
Llannagal[s]n,100n, Silla-1pu 7 mac [U}i LhLannaga[sJn, 

voon, Sémur, 00 Lot 7 a n-é5 apaon a cend a naomuu>s. 

Ocurp Diary do muinnTp Clann: Pilib, mic Dprain, 0 

mapnbad an[n], r00n, Toippoelbaé bepnaé, mac Catal, 
mic Cipt 7 Fepadacé burde Mhas Sampadain.—inn- 
porgid Le “Domnall, mac Opiain, me Oomnarll (uli 

1512. &¢in 2 coll, of 18 and 911. respectively, on recto of vellum slip 
attached between foll. 103-4. 

»% Cranneg.—See 1500, n. 11. 
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O’Domnaill, died suddenly of an attack of illness in the 
monastery of Dun-na-Gall.—O’Cleirigh, namely, Tuathal, 
ollam of O’Domnaill in poetry, died.—Philip, son of 
Toirdelbach Mag Uidhir and his sons and Thomas, son of 
Maghuus Mag Samradhair, went on an inroad into 
Tellach-Eathach and a raid was made by them on Toir- 
delbach, son of Aodh MagSamradhain. And Toirdelbach 
himself, one who was tanist in the country, was slain in 
pursuit of that prey. And they went from that against 
the crannog” of Mag*Samradhain and the crannog was 
taken by them and Mag Samradhain himself was taken 
by them and he ill, and he was left by them, as they 
could not take him with them. And the son of O’Ragh- 
alligh, namely, Edmond the Red, son of Cathal, son of 
Aodh O’Raghalligh, overtook those Fir-Manach and the 
son of Maghnus and overcame them. And Donchadh, 
son of Redmund, son of Philip Mag Uidhir, was slain by 
them and Philip, son of Eogan, son of Domnall Mag 
Uidhir the Freckled and Aodh, son of Eogan, son of 
Toirdelbach Mag Uidhir senior and Muircertach Mag 
Murchaidh the Red and many others were taken from 
them.—The sons of Philip, son of Brian Mag Uidhir, 
arose against Gilla-Padraig, son of Philip, son of Toir- 
delbach Mag Uidhir. And O’Flannagain, namely, 
Maghnus, son of Gilbert and his sons and his kinsmen 

were aiding the son of Philip. And they went against 
each other and the brother of O’Flannagain, namely, 
Gilla-Isu and the son of O’Flannagain, namely, James, 
were wounded and both died at the end of a novena’®. 
And two of the people of the sons of Philip, son of Brian, 
namely, Toirdelbach Gapped[-tooth], son of Cathal, son 
of Art and Feradhach Mac Samradhain the Tawny, were 
slain there.—Inroad [was made] by Domnall, son of Brian, 

16 Novena.—See 1094, n. 4. 

[1512] 
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Neill, ap Fhilla-Paopare, mac Prlib, mic ToipproeLbanrgs 

Mhés Urdip. Ocup pliéc | Llmtbepoms Meg Uroip 
Fapaon pe mac Opiain. Ocur a n-dvola ap bali bona- 

obann 7 cnet vo Slacad vd1b. Ocup biped oppa 7 
cpeac v0 Buain vi6 7 cD Da munntip DO Batad 7 

vo mapnbad a rM&LL mec Magnup[a], mie Oprarn, mic 
Concabapn o15 Mes Urdip, etep barle bona-aBann 7 
Inip-mdip. Ocup mac Oprain péin vo Fabail a Tom- 
nurg-an-péta r fepann na hCpoa Muinnepe-Luinin 7 
rep Lé hoécapn v’a muinnap v0 Batad a Canard Munn- 
cipe-Danain in Lé cétnat". 

feat. tan. [un. p, L xx.) Onno Domini M.° 02 wv? 111.2 
Rora, mac Magsnupa Mes Matsamna, sigepna Oipsiall, 

mopcululp ert.—Tavg,-mac Mart[-Shleclann [ui 
Cellars, tigepna O-Maine, mopculu lp epte.—M méipcep 

Mur O Précells, voccinp viavatc 7 Opaéap 
Mintp, an c-en clépeé bud md cli 7 oippoepcur do di 

t-[plop na abup pé a Linn, capéip a bet va pric 
bliadan ’ya’'n Eomll 06 ag Léscépatc 7 as venam 
Sluapand ap an Scpibciip, tic a tip a n-Farllish 7 6 

n-@ aaproeppuc a Tuaim'7 logad na n-mle pecad arze 

0 sae aon Do biad ’s5 & Cippend an cet La vo patad 
co Tuam. Ocur ap n-opousud Lai anit Ewmge pin 7 
Pp Eipenn v’'upmodp ag ctprall ’n-a comdail, puamp bap 
a n-Sarllith, maille pe cuipy b-pep n-Epenn vo bet 

1512. » 10 1). bl. 

1513, **=150948, 

17 Bun-a.— Mouth of river [Ar- 
ney]; Bunowen, in Clanawley bar., 

co. Fer. (O’D. v, 1318). 
18 Jnis-m.— Great Island; Inis- 

more, Lough Erne, for which see 

O’D., id. 
19 7. -an-r.—See 1487, n. 9. 

2° Caradh-M.-B.— Weir of people 

of O'B. ; Carryvanan, in same par. 
as Tawny. For O’B., bp. of Clo- 
gher, see [1319], n. 6. 

1513. 1 O’-F.—O’Fihelly, Maurice 

of Zreland, stood justly high with 

his coevals, whose admiration, 

after thé manner of the time, 

styled him Flower of the World. 
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son of Domnall O’Neill, on Gilla-Padraic, son of Philip, 
son of Toirdelbach Mag Uidhir. And the descendants 
of Flaithbertach Mag Uidhir [took sides] with the son of 
Brian. And they went on the townland of Bun-abhann”” 
and a prey was taken by them. But they were defeated 
and the prey was wrested from them and part of their 
people were [part] drowned and [part] slain, around the 
son of Maghnus, son of Brian, son of Concabar Mag 
Uidhir junior, between the townland of Bun-abhann and 
Inis-mor!®, And the son of Brian was himself taken in 
Tamnach-an-reta’®, in the land of the Ard of Muintir- 

Luinin, and nine of his people were drowned at Caradh- 
Muintire-Banain™ the same day. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 7th feria, 21st of moon] a.p. 1513. 
Rosa, son of Maghnus Mag Mathgamna, lord of Oirgialla, 
died.— Tadhg, son of Mael[{-Sh]echlainn O’Cellaigh, lord 
of Ui-Maine, died.i—Master Maurice O’Fithcellaigh!, 
Doctor of Divinity and Friar Minor, the unique cleric of 
most fame and consideration that was in the east or west 
during his time, after his being two score years? in 
Italy lecturing and composing glosses on the Scripture, 
came to land in Galway, being archbishop of Tuam, and 
had a plenary Indulgence for every one who should be at 
his Mass the first day he should arrive at Tuam. And 
after ordering a certain day for that and the Men of 
Ireland in great part proceeding to meet him, he died* in 
Galway, to the grief of the men of Ireland after him.— 
Octavian‘ de Spinellis, namely, primate of Ard-Macha, 

(See Ware, Bps. 613 sq; Writers, { statement that he was scarce 50 

90-1.) years old. 
The native name still lives in 3 Died.—[Fri.] May 25, Ware. 

West Cork, both as borne by the 4 Octavian.—See 1486, n. 8. The 
Flos Mundi and disguised as Feely, | surname, as far as I know, is not 

Field and Fielding. found elsewhere. 

3 Two score.—Disproof of Ware’s 

(1512) 

[1513] 
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*n-a Ddiaro.—Octomanur ve Spinelliy, 1d0n, primpard 

Cpoa-Maéa, in Chprpco quieus.—Fepdie, tapla Cill- 
Dana, 1d0N, Fer inaro an pi~, an c-en macgoill vob’ 
fern 7 bud mé nept 7 cli 7 oippoepcur 7 17 md DO 
pinde vo Eabalcur an Faivealard 7 1p Lia vo cumoangs 00 
Eaplenmb vo Shallanrb 7 vo bpp vo EarplenarB Fordel 
7 vob’ repr pecs 7 pragail 7 1p md Tuc 0G apnerp Fen 
a repmb Einenn, vpgagal bap Ongta 7 mdse a 
Cill-vana. Ocup a adnacal a cempull Cpt a m- 
bale Céa-cliaé, marlle pe cuipys upmdin Fall 7 Fardel 
Epenn ’n-a diard.—Slumged La Prapup, mac Semarr 
buralép, a n-[U]i-Mic-corlle ’pa”Mumain, v’ap’cpet 7 
v'ap’loipe an tip. SLluarged ale Lary 1m O Cepbarll 
71m claind Mic Mupéada, v’ap'Loipe Darle-an-Eappsa 
O-Conamll 7 mépan eile vo’n tip-— O Domnall, 100n, 
(od, mac Coda puad, vo dul, becan fredna, a n-Clpain 
Lé hianpad pi§ Alban maille pe LitpeéaB arp, va 
fuap ondip 7 trolarc: mona on pis. Ocuy, ap m-bet 
pat pap an nif 06 7 ap claoél6d comaple vo pif 
CQlpan im teéc a n-Epinn, tic O Domnall plan va 

HE an pakdl cunntabepta moipe ap parpcr.—SLuarsed 
ler O Néill, 100n, Mpc, mac Cova, a Tpian-Cong§ail, 

dap’ Lape Maék-Line 7 vap’cpeé na Slinne. Ocur bepp 
mac Néll, mec Cuinn” 7 Mac Uibilin ap éud vo'n 
t-pluas 7 mapbtap Cov, mac [U]f Nell, v0’n cup pin. 
Teagmard an pluas 7 an coip va Eeile ap namhapaé 7 
mapbtapn Mac Urbilin, 100n, Ripoepo, mac Rugparde 

7 reai Alpanaé. Ocup ac O NéLL flan va HF 1apum. 
— | 0° Dpeiplén v’hes an bliadain 71, 100n, “Domnall, 

1513. >qu-,MS. ¢*=1507*+, in 12 Il. on verso of 1512&¢, They are 
denoted by a rectangular cross within a square, corresponding to another 
on 103d, f. m. 

5 Ui-Mie-C.—See 1099, n. 1. in Coshlea bar., same co. 

® Ui-C.—[ Upper] Connelloe bar., 7 Changed, etec—Jan, 12, 1514, 
co. Lim. Another Balingarry is | O'Donnell wrote to Hen. VIII., 
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rested in Christ.—Gerald, Earl of Kildare, namely, deputy 
of the king, the unique Foreigner who was the best and 
was of most power and fame and estimation and did most of 
seizure on the Gaidhil and built most of castles for Foreign- 
ers and broke down [most] castles of Gaidhil and was of 
best right and rule and gave most of his own substance to 
the men of Ireland, died a death of Unction and penance 
in Kildare. And he was buried in Christ Church in the 
town of Ath-cliath, to the grief of very many of the 
Foreigners and Gaidhil after him.—A _ hosting by Piers, 
son of James Butler, into Ui-Mic-coille> in Munster, 

whereon he raided and burned the country. Another 
hosting by him, with O’Cerbaill and with the sons of Mac 
Murchadha, whereon he burned Baile-an-gargha of Ui- 
Conaill® and much of the rest of the country.—O’Dom- 
naill, namely, Aodh, son of Aodh the Red, went, [with] 

small force, to Scotland, at invitation by letters of the 
king of Scotland, when he received great honour and 
donatives from the king. And, on his being a quarter 
with the king and having changed’ the king of Scotland's 
intent as to going to Ireland, O’Domnaill comes safe to 
his house, after encountering great peril on sea—A 
hosting by [the] O’Neill, namely, Art, son of Aodh, into 
Trian-Conghail, whereon he burned Magh-Line .and 
raided the Glens. And [Aedh] son of Niall, son of Conn 
[O'Neill] and Mac Uibhilin overtake part of the host and 
Aodh, son of Art Ua Neill, was slain on that occasion. 

The host and the pursuing party meet each other on the 
morrow and Mac Uibhilin, namely, Richard, son of 

Rughraidhe and a band of Scots are slain. And O’Neill 
comes safe to his house after that.—O’Breislen, namely, 

Domnall, son of Concobur O’Breislen, that is, the ollam of 

from the ‘‘Maner of Dongall,” | visiting the Scottish king (Ellis, I, 
that he had no sinister design in | i. 224-6.) 

[1513] 
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mac Concabuip [U}i Dhpeiplén, rd0n, ollam bpeteman 

Mhés thdip—Mac Mhés Urdip, 1d0n, Domnall, mac 
Seacin Mhés Mhdip, vo Fabarl Leipin comapba Mhas 

Urdip saiprd pia Noovlarg 7 “Donn, mac Concabmp, mic 

Con-Connatc Meg Urdip, vo mapbad ap an Latap pin 
fror-—tnnpoisid Le Conn, mac Neill, mec Aino [Ui 

Neill, a Clainn-Congail 7 cnpecta mopa vo denum Leip 7 
Opt, mac Coda, mic Domnall [U}i Neill, vo sabarl 
Leip 7 Seaan, mac Neill, mec Dpiain burde [Ui Nerlt 
7 va mac Mic Cinaté vo thapbad Leiy.—O Ceallms 
Mane ovhes an bliadan pp, 100n, Donnéad, mac 
Mhail[-ShleéLainn [U]i Cheallmé.—ODa mac fPprlidb, 
me Opin Mhés Urd1p, v00n, Emann 7 Remann, v0 
mapbad Lé clainn [U]i Lhlannagain a n-épuic a m- 
bnmtpaé vo thapbaoup ran poime pin.— | Sluarged La 
rig Alpan co mam Clpan umé 0'& parbe opr preis 
mili pep coganca a cpré c-Shaxan. Loipeair 7 arpeeip 
an tip v0 sac Let. Cpunmeip Loapo Seomuplin 7 a 
mac 7 cliap t-Shaxan 7 cumin c-Shaxan ’n-a n-agard. 

Tucpac cat 0'a& céile 7 mu1H1d pop Clbanéab 7 mapb- 
tap pr Alpan ann 7 Mac Calin 7 apoerpuc Sangct 

Cnomar 7 mopan vo HigepnarB alib Clban 7 mdpan 
nuimep Diaipmide Do Doimb an Fac taob. Ocur beptap 
copp ano ys co Lunvain.—Cpz, mac Nell, mic Cips 
[U}i Nell, vpagal bm&r 7 a anvlacad co honopac a 
n-Oiin-na-nF5all—(Cpc, mac Coda [Uh Nell, agsepna 

Tipne-hEogain 7 Duine aitnec, verseinec bud modp cla 7 
udiple, o’pagail bap Ongca 7 méprse a n-Dan-Shen- 
ann 7 Ops dc, mac Cuinn [U]i Nell, vo pi—ad ’n-a 
mad Lep O CatdfiJn 7 Lé hupmdép Cimuml-Eosain a 

80°C. ete.—Should have been | Hen. VIIL., I. 667.) 
placed after 2nd entry of the year. 10 Corpse.—See request of Hen. 

® Battle. —Of Flodden, Fri., Sep.9. | VIII. (Tournay, Oct. 12, 1513) to 
(Cf. Ellis, I. i. 86-7; State Papers, | Leo X. to remove it from common 
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Mag Uidhir in law, died this year——The son of Mag 
Uidhir, namely, Domnall, son of John Mag Uidhir, was 

taken by the Coarb Mag Uidhir shortly before Christmas 
and Donn, son of Concobur, son of Cu-Connacht Mag 
Uidhir, was slain on the spot.—Inroad [was made] by Conn, 
son of Niall, son of Art O’Neill, into Clann-Conghail and 

great raids were done by him and Art, son of Aodh, son 
of Domnall O’Neill, was taken by him and John, son of 
Niall, son of Brian O’Neill the Tawny and two sons of 
Mac Cinath were slain by him.—O’Cealiaigh® of [Ui-] 
Maine, namely, Donchadh, son of Mael[{-Sh]echlainn 

O’Ceallaigh, died this year.—Two sons of Philip, son of 
Brian Mag Uidhir, namely, Edmond and Redmond, were 
slain by the sons of O’Flannagain in eric of their brothers 
whom those slew before that.—A hosting by the king of 
Scotland, with the nobles of Scotland around bim, whereon 

there were three score thousand men of battle in the 
territory of the Saxons. He burns and harries the country 
on each side. Lord Surrey and his son and the united 
forces of the Saxons muster against them. They gave 
battle® to each other and the Scots were defeated and there 
were slain there the king of Scotland and Mac Calin and 
the archbishop of St. Andrews and many other lords of 
Scotland and a large number hard to count of people on 
each side. And the corpse! of the king is carried to 
London.—Art, son of Niall, son of Art O’Neill, died 

and was buried honourably in Dun-na-Gall.—Art, son of 
Aodh O’Neill, lord of Tir-Eogain and a well-informed, 

truly-hospitable person, who had great fame and nobleness, 

died a death of Unction and penance in Dun-Genainn and 
Art junior, son of Conn O’Neill, was made king in his 

place at Tulach-oc by O’Cathain and by very great part 

ground and bury with regal honour | mer, Foedera, Lond. 1772, XIII. 

in St, Paul’s (Thei. 512) and the | 386). 
pal assent (Nov. 29, 1513. Ry- 

[1513] 
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Tulaé-dc 7 carplen "Otin-Fenaind -o’pagail 06 o clomn 
inc, me Cova 7 lapla Cilli-vapa vo tects, pluags, co 

Otin-Shenainn vo consnam Leip.—Caiplen “Ouin-libp 

00 Sabail 0’ O Domnall ap cloinn Fenoid Mic Urhilin 
7 a tabaipct vo cloinn hUalcap Mic U1bilin.—Cl- 

urtap, mac Ualcap Mic thbilin, v0 cpocad Le “Dom- 
nall clepeé O Cata[1]n a Curl-patain.—Catal 6c, mac 
‘Domnall, mic Eogain [U]i Concobuip, an mac pif vob’ 
repr eineé 7 ensnam 7 slicuy v0 bi a n-iécap Connacz, 
20 mapnbad va vepbpataip fen, 100n, v0 Eoxsan, mac 
‘Oomnanll, a feall ; Lam pe bale [U]i Fllgafi[n. 
Ocur cect vo bpeitethnur vipeé Dé EdEan Péin DO 

cpocad 0 O Domnall fa cend cpr La tperan n-snim 
rin.—forlongpops vo denam vO “Domnall améeill 
t-Shlicci$ o perl Oprgve co Cingcip. Ocup ni vecard 
age fap 7 00 mapbad ann vuine faral vo Clomn- 

t-Suibne PLhanaz, 100n, Niall, mac Epithoin Mic 
c-Suibne.—Emann (100n*, Mac Urlliam bupc*), mac 
Ricaipo a Dunc, m¥epna Conmarcne-Cuile, v0 mapbad 
Le cloind Udcep a Dane a peall a mamyup Rata- 
Dpannomb.—Eogan O Malle vo teéz, Lués op Longs, 
ra na Cella beca | pa n-ordc1 7 marte an tine ap eps 
amaétanuap pin. Oipgic 7 Loipert an baile 7 gabaic 
mépdan bpagac ann 7 anait a n-:meal an tine pe vomimnn 
Moin puc oppa 7 DoMIaT Teinne a focur 0a Longard. 

Ocur bed appa macath dc do cLoinn Mic c-Surbne, 100n, 
Dpiun 7 clann Drain, me an eppure [U]}i FShaltcu- 

buip® 7 burden Lereac 7 feoldc. Ocuy cuipit Cuca 7 

1513. @4itL, th. °-Uqb-, MS. 

11 Dun-l.—Dunluce (eastle), co. 12 Cuil-r.—Corner of fern ; Cole- 

An. The F.M. misread it Dunilis, | raine, co. An. 

which, despite Dunlibhse of a 17th- '3 Town of O’G.—Ballygilgan, in 

cent. writer and Dunlifsia of Col- | Carbury bar., co. Sl. (O’D. v. 1322). 
gan, O’D. (v. 1324, 1821) accepts 14 Pent.—May 15: East. (XIII. 
and explains as sfrong fort ! B), Mar. 27. 
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of Cenel-Eogain. And the castle of Dun-Genainn was 
got by him from the sons of Art, son of Aodh and the 
Earl of Kildare went [with] a host to Dun-Genainn to 
aid him.—The castle of Dun-libsi” was taken by O’Dom- 
naill from the sons of Garrett Mac Uibhilin and given to 
the sons of Walter Mac Uikthilin.—Alexander, son of 

Walter Mac Uibhilin, was hung by Domnall O’Cathain 
the cleric in Cuil-rathain’.—Cathal junior, son of Dom- 
nall, son of Eogan O’Concobuir, the son of a king who 
was the best in hospitality and prowess and perspicacity 
that was in Lower Connacht, was slain by his own 
brother, namely, by Eogan, son of Domnall, in treachery, 
close by the town of O’Gillgain®, And it came of the 
direct judgment of God that Eogan himself was hung by 
O’Domnaill at the end of three days through that deed.— 
Leaguer was made by O’Domnaill around Sligech from 
the feast of Brigit to Pentecost!*. And he prevailed not 
over it and there was slain there a noble person of the 
Clann-Suibne of Fanat, namely, Niall, son of Erimon 

Mac Suibne.-—Edmond (namely, Mac William de Burgh), 
son of Ricard de Burgh, lord of Conmaicne-Cuile, was 

slain by the sons of Walter de Burgh in treachery, in| 

the monastery of Rath-Branduib—Eogan O’Maille went, 
[with] the crews of three ships, against the Cella-beca' 
in the night and the nobles of the country [were] on a 
rising-out at that time. They raid and burn the town 

and take many prisoners there and wait on the border of 
the country during a great storm that overtook them and 
make a fire in proximity to their ships. And a young 
stripling of the sons of Mac Suibne, namely, Brian and 
the sons of Brian, son of the bishop'* O’Gallcubuir and a 

party of idlers and farm-hands overtake them. And they 

45 Cella-b.—Smali churches (pro- | begs, co. Don. 

bably a group of oratories) ; Killy- 16 Bishop.—See 1470, n. 22. 

| 1513] 
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mapbtapn ann Eosan O Mall 7 core piéiz, no a ré, 

maille pup 7 bentap va Lung 1b 7 na bpargve vo 
Sabacapn, cpe whipbali6 De 7 Carteppina ’pa baile 
popanmépes poithe—Mac Mic c-Subne Tine-Vokuine, 

100n, Copan puad, v0 mapnbad vo cloinn a vepbpatapn 
rén 7 D0 mac ToipproeLbarg [Ur OusELL. 

Heal. tan. [1° p., Le 19."], Onno Domin M.° 0.2 2.2 1191." 
Caiplen na Cuilentpasé” v0 biped 7 an Corll mép vo 
Sepnad 7 Vapgain vlapla Cilli-vana, 1d0n, do Fepoio 
mac Senos, ap Laitip-[U]i-Mépsa—Mac Toppoel- 
bars dic, me Mic Domnall, v0 mapbad ta Laiziy, 
voon, Conyrapal salléglaé an lapla—Caylen Ciil- 

patain vo sabail 7 vo bid 0’O0 Domnall (1d0n', 
Coo')a n-epae a t-flana vo bpp Domnall O Cacali|n. 
—Caiplén na hOSmarge do bmiped Ler O Neil, 100n, La 

hCpt 6c—Maom vo tabaipc Ler O Neill ap clon 
Domnall [Ui Neill 7 ap clomnn ips [U]i Neill 7 
mépan vetab 7 véted 7 00 daimb vo buain o11b.— 
SlLuagsed La hlapla Cilli-oapa, 100n, Sepois, mac Feporc, 
Supp Epenn, apn O Ras vd ap’bmip carplen an 
Chaban 7 D'ap’n-1a0omard O Rallis 7 v’ap’mapbad 6, 
voon, Cov, mac Catal [Uh Rarslls 7 monan vo 
macs a tine maille pip. Ocur sabtap Mac Caba 
anv.—SLuarged Le Semuyp, mac lapla Oer-Muman 7 
ler O Cepbarll ap Piapur Dureilép. Loipeis an Tpian- 

1514, **= 1509. >qt-, MS. ¢eitl., t.b. 

17 Catherine. —V. M. of Alexan- | trict ; probably, a variant of Cuile- 

dria, Nov. 24. As she is not given 
in the Cal. Oen., which has foreign 

saints by preference, the found- 
ation, it may be inferred, was of 

comparatively recent (late 9th- 

cent.) date. 
1514. 3 Cuilentragh, — Holly dis- 

nach, Cullinagh bar., Queen’s co. 

The castle would thus be Abbey- 

leix. 

2 Coill-m.—Great Wood; by sy- 
necdoche, the district ot Leix 

(Laighis) in which it lay. 

5 Violated.—Perhaps by killing 
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rush on them and there are slain there Eogan O’Maille 
and five score, or six, along with him and two ships and 
the prisoners they took are wrested from them, through 
miracles of God and Catherine,!” whose town they pro- 
faned previously.—Tbhe son of Mac Suibne of Tir- 
Boghuine, namely, Eogan the Red, was slain by the sons 
of his own brother and by the sons of Toirdelbach 
O’Baighill. 

Kalends of Jan. [on Ist feria, 2nd of moon], a.p. 1514. 
The castle of the Cuilentragh' was broken down and the 
Coill-mor? cut and [the country] pillaged by the Earl of 
Kildare, namely, by Gerald, son of Gerald, on the Laighis 
of O’More.—The son of Toirdelbach junior, son of Mac 
Domnaill, namely, constable of gallowglasses of the [said] 
Earl, was slain by the Laighis—The castle of Cuil- 
rathain was taken and broken down by O’Domnaill 
(namely, Aodh), in eric of the guarantee that Domnall 
O'Cathain viclated*-—The castle of the Oghmagh was 
broken down by O’Neill, namely, by Art junior.—Defeat 
was given by O’Neill to the sons of Domnall O’ Neill and to 
the sons of Art O’Neill and many horses and [armour-] 
suits and persons were taken from them.—A hosting by 
the Farl of Kildare, namely, Gerald, son of Gerald, Jus- 

ticiary of Ireland, against O’Raighilligh, whereon he 

broke down the castle of Cavan and O’Raighilligh, 
ramely, Aodh, son of Cathal O’Raighilligh and many of 
the nobles of his territory with him were closed in upon 
and slain. And Mac Caba was taken there.—A hosting 
by James, son of the Earl of Desmond and by O’Cerbaill 
against Piers Butler. They burn Trian-medhonach* 

Mac Quillin (last entry but 5 of | middle bar. of southern half of Tip. 

1513). co. 

4 Trian-m.— Middle Third; the 

2K 

[1513] 

{1514} 
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medonaé co himlan 7 beimrd Pranup buinzilep, lin a 

t-plumg, oppa 7 clann Tomair, mic lapla Cilli-vapa 7 
sallésloné 7 mapepluags an tapla marlle ppiu 7 wmDi=s 
plan v’& n-aindeoin.—|Cpeca mépa vo denarh v0’ O Dorh- 
naill a n-Salenga vap’loipe 7 dD apoaps an tip co 
Cptaéan Faalens 7 mapbcap O Ruddan ler 7 a lan 
aile.—Maiom vo tabapt 00 Neill (1d0n°, Opt 6c’) 
ap Cov, mac Domnall [U}i Neill 7 ap Conn, mac 
Neill, mec Aint, vap'marb 7 vdap’—ab monan va 
muinntip 7 Dapben a n-ers 7 a n-610ed d1b 7 D’ap’ain- 
fainms 1av, mnup sup’an cagepnup Tipe-hEogain can 
imperain age o fin amaé.—Coccad ap n-eps roep O 

n-Domnaill (1d0n°, Cov’) 7 © Neill (1d0n’, Ops oc‘) 7 

mopan Ddoine Dforcad saca ctaoba vDoib 7 a m-bet a 
rao a faplongpopt ap comap aceile. Ocuy a cect vo 
nat an Spipita Naim 7 v0 comaiple na n-vesoaine pit 
caipoemail 00 Denam do1b 7 a n-dol a cend a cel an 
pporiteac OCpoa-prata 7 caipoer-Cpipt 00 Dvenam v61b 

péceile. Ocup capcaéa nuaide, marlle pé vaingmiugusd 
na pencaptaé, v0 tabaipc La hUa Neill v'U[a] Dom- 
nall ap Cemul-Moan 7 ap Inmyp-Cogain 7 ap Lepuib- 

Manaé Ocup O Domnall vo tinolacud a mic vO 
Neill, 100n, Niall O Neill, vo bi a fad poime pin a 

n-sill pé carprpecs.—Clann Fepndis Mic ibilin vo 
mapbad a peall vo clomn Dhalcap Mic Urbilin 7 an 

tip do cpetad 7 D0 Lopcad Do mac Neill (100n‘, Clon’), 

mic Cuind’, tpepan mapbad pin.—SLlogad la hlapla 
1514. %qu-, MS. 

> Ard-s.—See 1166,n.5. Reeves {eum familia Columbae-cille et 
(Ad. 284-5) infers from Bk, Ar. (11d) 

that the monks of Ardstraw were 
in dispute with Columban monks 

respecting Racoon, co. Don.: Et 
sunt ossa eius [Assici] in Campo- 

Sered AirRaith-Chuingi, Monachus 
Patricii [fuit], sed contenderunt 

familia Aird-sratha. 

But the tenor of the Tract (cf, 

1126, a, 2) and the absence of ad 

invicem (cf. conflinguentes ad i., Bk. 
Ar. 13a) show the contention (for 

the grazing of 100 cows with their 
calves and 20 oxen) was jointly 
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completely and Piers Butler [with] all of his host and 
the sons of Thomas, son of the Earl of Kildare and the 

gallowglasses and horse-host of the Earl with them over- 
take them, but [the invaders] depart safe in their despite. 
—Great raids were made by O’Domnaill in Gailenga, 
when he burned and harried the country to Cruachan of 
Gailenga and O’Ruadhain and many others are slain 
by him.—Defeat was given by O’Neill (namely, Art 
junior) to Aodh, son of Domnall O’Neill and to Conn, 
son of Niall, son of Art, wherein he [either] slew [or] 
took many of their people and wherein he wrested their 
horses and their accoutrement from them and whereby 
he humbled them then, so that lordship of Tir-EKogain 
remained without dispute with him from that out.—War 
arose between O’Domnaill (namely, Aodh) and O’Neill 

(namely, Art junior) and many persons were hired on 

each side by them and they were long in camp opposite 
each other. And it came of the grace of the Holy Ghost 
and of the counsel of worthy persons that cordial peace 
was made by them and they went to meet each other on 
the bridge of Ard-stratha® and gossipred was made by 
them with each other. And new charters, along with 
confirmation of the old charters, were granted by Ua 
Neill to Ua Domnaill for Cenel-Moen and for Inis-Eogain 
and for Fir-Manach. And O’Domnaill delivered to 
O’Neill his son, namely, Niall O’Neill, who was® for a 

long time before that in pledge for fidelity.—The sons 
of Garrett Mac Uibhilin were slain in treachery by the 
sons of Walter Mac Uibhilin and the country was raided 
and burned by the son (namely, Aodh) of Niall, son of 

Conn [O’Neill], through that slaying —A hosting by the 

directed (successfully) against Ar- , relics are in Rath-C. and to P. be- 

magh. Cf. Trip. (P. II.): Atat a | longs the church. [But] the com- 

thaissi hi Raith-Chuingi ocus la | munity of Colum-c. and [that] of 
Patraicin chell. Fordosralamuintir | Ard-s, has [have] seized it. 

Coluim-cille ocus Aird-sratha—His |. % Was, ete.—See 1511, 1st item. 
2x2 

[1514] 
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Cilli-vana, 100n, Fepoit, mac Fepois, Fiulipop Epenn, 

‘ra Mumain vap'loipe [U]i-Conmll ap mac tapla 
Dey-Muman, 1d0n, Semup. Crummy mac an lapla 
Lin a tinal 7 cic O Dain, 100n, Topprelbat, mac 
Tards, comaea1h a DitMde DO Cunsnum Lé Semuy, mac 
an lapla. Ocup vo imo§ lapla Cilli-vapa co ona, 

renamarl pul pucpac na plums yin ap a célr.—CobLlaé 
long fava 7 bao Do Tappains 0O Domnall ap Loé- 
Epne 7 bet ’n-a Comnarde a fad ap Inip-Sgerllenc. 
Cappy 7 Lope orlein Chuil-na-noip[Eleap 7 vo ni me 
poi "n-a Dr1a1d pin ap cup a cumhaéc[a] oppa.—Mac* til- 
liam Dupe vo thapbad an bliadain 7, 1d0n, Seaan, mac 
Ricarpd, Lé n-a bpartuB péin a peall—SLluargsed Leipin 
n-Siupup, don, LE Fepoit ds, mac Fepois ale, ’pa 
m-Dperzne saaprd pia Lugnupad 7 dé thép v0 venum ’pa 
m-Dperpns pon Tupuy pin, 1d0n, O Ragsallé, r1v0n, od, 
mac Catal [U]i Ragallis [vot mapbad Lap, (7) Prlip, 
a vepbpataip 7 mac v0 Philip 7 Sepnoitc, mac Emannn, 

mic Tomdp Ui Rallis. CCécmad en ni, vo mapbad 
cetpe pip déce DuapliG 7 vapomaeab Muinnepe- 
Ragsarlhs, cenmota pocade Dia muinvip. Ro sabad 

ann beor Mag Caba, 100n; Mame, mac Matgarhnat.] 

}cal. tan. [1p L. at"), CCnno Oomim M.°0.°x" u.° 

Cpeca mépa d0 venam vO Domnall ap Clomn-Diap- 
maca puard a n-rmel Corllceo-Concobmp, co tuc 

bonuma n-viapmrde. Ocup Loicep cop [U}i Domnall 
le sa D0 bi 1 n-a Lam féin as mapuredlacc Cova v’on 
c-pluas 7 tesmit plan acc pin. Sluarged Ler O Nell 

1514. e*= 15079". ff Under Ragallig is a square cross, with red- 
dotted angles. The slip with corresponding mark and rest of entry 

(attached, the holes show, to fol. 105) is lost. Text is from F. M. (ad 

an.), who, the opening part -proves, copied from the missing original. 
1515. ** = 1509". 

7 Cuil-na-n.—See 1483, n. 3. } 1515. } Coilte-C.— Woods of [0°] 
8A hosting, ete.—A different | Conor: cf. 1487, n. 10. 

version of 5th entry of this year. 
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Earl of Kildare, namely, Gerald, son of Gerald, Justiciary 

of Ireland, into Munster, whereon he burned Ui-Conaill 
on the son of the Earl of Desmond, namely, James. The 
son of the Earl collects his full muster and O’Briain, 
namely, Toirdelbach, son of Tadhg, goes with the nobles 
of his district to aid James, son of the Earl. But the 

Earl of Kildare went off felicitously, prosperously, before 
those hosts encountered each other.—A flotilla of long 
ships and boats was drawn by O’Domnaill on Loch-Erne 

and he was in residence a long time on Inis-Sgillinn. 
He harries and burns the island of Cuil-na-noir[th]er’, 
and makes peace with them after that, after imposing his 
sway on them.—Mac William de Burgh, namely, John, 
son of Ricard, was slain this year by his own kinsmen 
in treachery.—A_ hosting® by the Justiciary, namely, by 
Gerald junior, son of another Gerald, into Breifne shortly 

before Lammas and great damage was done in the Breifne 
on that expedition, to wit: O’Raghalligh, namely, Aodh, 
son of Cathal O’Ragballigh and Philip, his brother and a 

son of Philip and Garret, son of Edmond, son of Thomas 
O’Raghalligh, [were slain by him. But (for) one thing, 
there were slain 14 of the nobles and chief worthies of 
the Muintir-Raghalligh, besides a multitude of the 
(common) people. Mac Caba, namely, Maine, son of 
Mathgamain, was taken there also. | 

Kalends of Jan. [on 2nd feria, 13th of moon,] a.p. 1515. 
Great raids were made by O’Domnaill on the Clan of 
[Mac] Diarmata the Red on the border cf Coillte-Con- 
cobuir', so that he carried off a cattle-spoil hard to count. 
And the leg of O’Domnaill is wounded with a spear that 
‘was in his own hand in marshalling a part of the host 
and they come off safe, except that.—A hosting by O’Neill 
(namely, Art junior) into Clann-Aedha-buidhe, in viola- 

[1514] 

{1515} 
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(voon", CCpct de”) a Cloind-Cova-burde, cap papusud a 
plana Lee op O n-Domnarll ’pa pit ap a pabacup 

Clanv-Cova-burde 7 O “Dorhnarll a n-otpup an Luis 
pempdicr. Loiperp 7 cpecaip curd mép do’n tip 7 TIC 
mac Nell (1d0n", (Coo), mic Cuinn’, a cend [U]i Neill 
7 sabaip cuapupcal [U]i Nell 7 impmyp plan v’a HE 
1apnum.—Cpeca mona vo venam ov O Domnall an 

t-pliéc Drain Mes Urdip 7 a nate aca rem 7 pit Do 
venam yuu ap a hatle—Caplen Cine vo -abanl an 

c-Seaan, mac lapla Oer-Muman, v0 c-Semuy, mac 

lapla “Oep-Muman 7 purdip annpen fa carplen Loéa- 

sap 7 D0 bi acumspacé mop arg, no sup’curp Sil-mDprain 

7 Sil-CepBarll 7 Sil-Lova uard hé.— 16d, mac NéLL, 
mic Cuinn®, mBepna Tpin-Consal, vo vol ap prubal 

‘pa Coill-ULlcars 7 cpega v0 sabanl v6. Lenap Niall, 
mac Oprain, mic Neill Salloa, 100n, agepna na Corlle- 
Ullcarsi—neo€ do bi a n-impeapain pa cIZepnup Tpin- 
Congail—a cépmgets rac 7 mapbtap mac Opiain 7 

aipgscen an Coill co himplan 7 anard nept an tine as 

mac Nell o t-fin amaé.—Eppuc Rata-bot, 100n, Menma 

Mac Capmarc, in Chpiyco quewmt.—Mac [U]1 Oom- 
naill, 100n, Domnall, mac Cova puard, canuyti Tipe- 

Conall, v0 mapbad Le hod m-burde, mac Cova, mic 
Cova pumd, pa Tuat-bladms 7 a bpet ctpomloiz vo 

HSE Mic c-Surbm Lhanac 7 bay ov pagal annyin 06 1ap 
n-Ongad 7 1ap. n-catps.— Semuy , mac Tomarip puard, 
mic in n-abard Meg Urdip, v0 mapbad Lerpin comanba 

1515. >Pith, th. ¢qu-,MS. 44 =15073, 

2 In which, ete—In the peace of | + Sil-B.—See [1356], n. 4. 
1514 (10th entry), O'Neill, it would | °Sil-A.—See 1510, n. 4. 
appear, engaged not to attack the 6 Sil-C.— Tribe name of the 
Clannaboy, who were under pro- | O’Carrolls of King’s co. 

tection of O'Donnell. 7 Coill-U.—Ultonian Wood ; Kil- 
3 Accepts, etc.—Thereby owning | lultagh, co, An. 

him as lord (in place of O’ Donnell). 8 Bishop. — Since 1484 (Ware, 
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tion of his covenant as regards O’Domnaill in the peace 
in which? were the Clann-Aedha-buidhe, and O’Domnaill 

[was] in the illness of the wound aforesaid. He burned 
and raided great part of the country and the son (namely, 
Aodh) of Niall, son of Conn, comes to meet O’Neill and 
accepts the stipend* of O’Neill, who returns safe to his 
house afterwards.—Great preys were made by O’Domnaill 
on the descendants of Brian Mag Uidhir and they were 
eaten among themselves and peace was made with them 
after that.—The castle of Aine was taken from John, 
son of the Earl of Desmond, by James, son of the Earl 
of Desmond and he sits then under the castle of Loch-gar 
and it was in great straits from him, until the Sil-Briain‘* 
and Sil-Cerbaill> and Sil-Aodha® put him from it.—Aodh, 
son of Niall, son of Conn, lord of Trian-Conghail, went 

on a march into Coill-Ulltach’? and preys were seized 
by him. Niall, son of Brian, son of Niall the Foreign— 
one who was in contention [with Aodh] respecting lord- 
ship of Trian-Conghail—follows them with a pursuing 

party and the son of Brian is slain and the Coill is 
harried completely and the sway of the territory remains 
with the son of Niall from that out.—The bishop® of 
Rath-both, namely, Menma Mac Carmaic, rested in Christ. 

—The son of O’Domnaill, namely, Domnall, son of Aodh 

the Red, tanist of Tir-Conaill, was slain by Aodh the 
Tawny, son of Aodh, son of Aodh [O’Domnaill] the Red, 
in the Tuath-bladach and was carried dangerously 
wounded to the house of Mac Suibne of Fanat and died 
there, after Unction and after. penance.—James, son of 

Thomas the Red, son of the abbot® Mag Uidhir, was slain 

by the Coarb Mag Uidhir in the land of Claen-inis.— 

274). F. M., strange to say, omit | ° Abbot. — William. See 1478, 
that he died in Franciscan habit | 1504, last items but 6 and 3, re- 

and was buried in Donegal monas- | spectively. 
tery (7.). 

[1515] 
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Mas Wrdip a b-pepann Clainn-innyr.— Tads, mac 
Toippdealbans Mhés Urdip, ohes an bliadain p.— 
Erpuc Clocaip, 100n, Cogan, mac Clipt, mic Eogain, mic 

Cipc mle Mie Catmanl, vhes in bliadain p.—DVen 
Mic Mhagsnupa Mhes thdip ov’ hes an bliadain y1, 1d0N, 
SiuBan, ingen an eppuice Mhés Ohpcéours*. 

Biosa(b.] Cal. tan. [110." f., L. xan. ], Cnno Oomin M.° 0.° x” 

um.” Coccad mop ap n-eipsi 1tep hla n-Oomnaill 7 O 
Neill 7 portad mép vaine vo Denam vo1b apaon 7 
cpeaca mépa vo vénam La Mag*nur hUa n-Oomnarll 
apn mac [U]i Neill, 100n, Enpi balB 7 upmdp an Tipe 
mle vo Llopcad o c-pliab aypteé 0'U[a] Oomnall.— 
Cpeta ali bedp v0 venath vo Opin, mac Cuimn [Us 
Neill, a Cimul-Moain.—Coccad v’épge itep c-Seaan, 

mac Cuinn [U}i Neill 7 pliéc Cova (Uji Neill. Cenglur 
Seaan pup O n-Oomnaill apron [U]i Neill vo bet Le 
plicc Cova. Té10 O Domnall, pluag, a Tip-Eogain 7 

Loipcip Cenel-Lepadars 7 coir ina.—Rivepe Lrangeac 

m0 tect Da arilitpr Docum Pupsacopa Pacpaic an 
bliadain pr. Censlarr O Domnall cumann pip 7 tic 

Leip 0'a HF 7 Dom onoip mop do 7 Tuc eré 7 pal Wrpata 
006 7 tindlaiciy plan vocum a Luinge hé. Tic 00 cum- 

ano [U}i Domnall pip, sup’Eup Long Lan vopovandy 7 
00 Sunnarvdib bniyc caiplein, ap cortur Pip-inaid pis 
CClpan, vocum [U}i Domnall. Tappnsip O Domnall 
an Long Ler 50 Sligeé 7 cé10 fen 7 cud 0a T-pluas 7 
rurdip pa’n m-barle. Ocur O NéLL a coccad pur ’n-a 

main 7 Mac Oriapmaca 7 o c-pliab anéiara coccad 

1516. ** =1509", 

10 Bishop. — Appointed, after | cf. 1490, n. 4. 

O’Connolly (ob. 1504, sup.), in 1516. 1 Mountain inward.—From 
1505 ; consecrated in 1508 (Ware, | Sliab-truim, Bessy Bell, near Stra- 

187). bane, into Tyrone. 
11 Rishop.— Andrew Mac Brady ; ? Pilgrimage. — Proof that the 
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Tadhg, son of Toirdelbach Mag Uidhir, died this year. [1515] 

The bishop” of Clochar, namely, Eogan, son of Art, son 

of Eogan, son of another Art Mac Cathmail, died this 

year—The wife of Mac Maghnusa Mag Uidhir, namely, 
Joan, daughter of bishop’? Mag Bradhuigh, died this 
year. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 3rd feria, 24th of moon], a.p. 1516. [1516 B.] 

Great war arose between Ua Domnaill and O’Neill and 
great hiring of persons was done by them both and great 
raids were made by Maghnus Ua Domnaill on the son of 
O’Neill, namely, Henry the Stammerer and very much of 
the country was burned from the Mountain inward’ by 
Ua Domnaill—Other raids also were made by Brian, 
son of Conn O’Neill, in Cenel-Moen.—War arose between 
John, son of Conn O'Neill and the descendants of Aodh 

O’Neill. John unites with O’Domnaill because of O’Neill 
being with the descendants of Aodh. O’Domnaill goes 
[with] a host into Tir-Eogain and burns Cenel-Feradhaigh 
and by the [river] Una.—A French knight came on his 
pilgrimage? to the Purgatory of Patrick this year. 
O’Domnaill joins friendship with him and brings him 
with him to his house and does great honour to him and 
gives horses and an African[?] ring to him and escorts him 
safetohisship. It comes of the friendship of O’Domnaill 
with him, that he sent a ship full of ordnance and of guns 
[capable] of breaking a castle, in charge of the deputy of 
the king* of Scotland, to O’Domnaill. O’Domnaill hauls 

the ship with him to Sligech and himself and part of his 
host go and sit under the town. And O’Neill [was] 

at war with him after that and Mac Diarmata and from 

the Mountain down‘ were at war with him before that. 

suppression of the Purgatory (1497, 3 King.—Jas. IV. 
sup.) was not generally known on 4 From—down.—See 1494, n. 1. 

the Continent. 
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mp pome. Opp ceépartha vo'n baile 7 sabair 6 ap 
an tpear La 7 vobep emneé vo’n Bapoa. Ocur cé10 
aprin a Tip-Oilella 7 sabaip caiplen Cul-male 7 
caipeal Loga-vepsain 7 Oin-na-mona an La pin 7 fFac- 

bur bapoa a curd vib 7 Dobep bpmsve Leip o’n curd 
eile. Ocur tic plan 0a m§ 1ap m-buard.—Mac VDonn- 
éeard Darli-in-muca 7 mac Mic Donnéard vo mapbad, ac 
ceét acenn faplonspuipc [U}i Domnall, Lé Oonnéad, 
mac Toippoelbas [Ui DaikiLL—Slumked Le Feporz, 
lapla Cilli-vapa, 100n, Sraipeip Epenn, co maresb Fall 

7 Bordel Mite 7 Larzen ume, a n-Crile-[U ]i-Cenbarlt 
7 uc Semuy, mac lapla Der-Muman, co matb Fall 

7 Surdel Muman 7 Piapup Oulcep, lin a c-pluag, a 

n-a comoanl. Lorpere 7 mLlic an tip v0 sac taob, no 

co péancacup Lém-[U}i-Dana[i]n (o0n", carplen [U]i 
Cepbarll’). Ocup purdit pa’n m-barle 7 bpipcep co cal- 

main 6 7 eldit | an Bapoa. Ocupr se Do bi atap an 
lapla pin peécmain pomhe pa’n m-barile yin, ni vecard 

as fap 7 nip’cumhaing ni 06. Ocurp pacbars na plums 

rn an tip 7 tiadais appin co cataip “Ouine-hiaperse 7 

vobenap oisp: Tomaiy, mic Eman burtzep, a n-siLl pe 
n-a bpet fen vo’n lapla. Teict an c-lapla appin co 

Cluain-meala 7 vobep Sopnde an baile 7 vaine marée als 

a Lam Ler 7 tic plan 0'& HE—O Doeaptangs, 1d0n, tiZep- 

na Innyr-hEogarn, 100n, Cu-Connats cappaé, mac Oprain 
[UU Docapcas, mopcuur epc.—oO Falleubuip,1d0n, Toipp- 
velbaé, mac Dprain uailé]ne, vpagbail bay an bliadain 
r1.—Mac Dpiain caié, mic Tards, mic Eogain [U | Con- 

cobuip, 00 mapbad afeall vo mac Taine na charge, 

1516. »>itl, t. h. 

5 Dun-na-m.—Fort of the bog; | Birr. See O’D. v. 1337. 
Doonamurry, in Kilcross par., a 7 Previously. — Just before his 

few miles s. of Collooney, co. SI. death in 1513. 
6 Leap—About 5 miles s.z. of 
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He breaks down quarters of the town and takes it on the 
third day and gave quarter to the warders. And he goes 
from that into Tir-Oilella and takes the castle of Cuil- 
maile and the castle of Loch-dergain and Dun-na-mona® 
that day and leaves warders in some of them and takes 
hostages from the rest. And he comes safe to his house 

after victory.—Mac Donnchaidh of Baile-in-muta and the 
son of Mac Donnchaidh were slain, in going to join the 
camp of O’Domnaill, by Donchadh, son of Toirdelbach 
O’Baighill —A hosting by Gerald, Earl of Kildare, namely, 

Justiciary of Ireland, with the nobles of the Foreigners 
and Gaidhil of Meath and Leinster around him, into 

Eili of O’Cerbaill and James, son of the Earl of Desmond, 

with the nobles of the Foreigners and Gaidhil of Munster, 
and Piers Butler with his full host come into his gathering. 
They burn and destroy the country on each side, until 
they reached the Leap’ of O’Banain (namely, the castle of 
O’Cerbaill). And they sit down round the place and it is 
broken to the ground and the warders fly. And though 
the father of that Earl was a week previously’ under that 
place, he could not reduce it, nor could he do anything 
to it. And those hosts leave the country and go from 
that to Cathair-duin-hiascighe® and the heir of Thomas, 
son of Edmond Butler, is carried away in pledge [of com- 

pliance] with his own award by the Earl. The Earl went 
from that to Cluain-mela® and carried off the sovereign 
of the town and other substantial persons in custody with 
him and goes safe to his house.—O’Dochartaigh, namely, 
lord of Inis-Eogain, namely, Cu-Connacht Carrach, son of 
Brian O’Dochartaigh, died.—O’Gallcubuir, namely, Toir- 
delbach, son of Brian the Green, died this year.—The son of 
Brian Blind[-eye], son of Tadhg, son of Eogan O’Conco- 
buir, was slain in treachery by the son of Tadhg of the 

8 C.-d.-h.—Stone fort of the moat 9C,-m. — Meadow of hwney; 
of fish ; Cahir, co. Tip. Clonmel. 

[1516] 
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mic Lhei[d]limée, mic Eofain 7 v0 c-pliés an Ceppbars. 
—Sié v0 Denam vO Domnall 700 Neill. O Dom- 
nall apn Maéampe an c-Sencamplein 7 O Neill a Cap- 
parc-na-piac pa c-flanaB Vé 7 pa thinnarB na heclure 
7 pa c-planmb marte Conallaé 7 Edganaé ap anthain 
co putain map a vénad lapla Cilli-oapa 7 maite Com- 
apple an pif. Ocupr vo fellacup pa na minnarbd 

cetna[i6] vol a cend an lapla pa mi o’n uaip pin. 
Sluayrd O Domnall 7 cét co haé-cliaé a cenod Com- 
aiple an pig 7 vo bi pecc[main] co honopaé and 7 vo 

censail a caipoer put. Ocup ni detard O Nell, na 
ouine tard, ann 7 tic O Domnall plan 0'a HF.— Cep* mop 

bpatap an Chaban vo Batad pop Loé-éipmi 7 cupla 
Dnatap ve Obrenuancia ann, 1d0n, Seaan, mac Tomar 

Eéappms Meg [(C]pme 7 Nicdl O CataliJn 7 vane al 
maille ppiii—Mac Conmds, r00n, Opran 6g, mac 
quan puad Mic Conmide 7 a Ben Dhes an bliadain 

r1.—Sreir 01061 vo denam le hod caoé, mac Neill, 

mic ips [Ui Neill, a 6-Linnconaé 7 cetpap mapcacé 
Do mumnnaip Empi darlb [U]i Nell v0 mapbad Leip.— 
Remann, mac Rumd~, me Opian Mes Urdip, vo Loc 

7 v0 Fabail Le cloind Mhagsnura Mhés Urdip 7 a és 
oo0'n Lot pin a m-baile mac Mag§nura* 

kcal. tan. [u.* p., Lu], Onno Dommm M. 0. x.° un. 
Clann Lhei[d]limée, mic Toippoelbms cappms [Ui 
Concobmp, tan papusud a min 7 a site, vimcets a 
Cappm 7 a cadpargeét 7 iac péin v0 dul a Murg-Lurps 
7 a caiplen pén vo Lopcecad 7 DO bpiped ap ctr dorb. 
Ocurp cpeta 7 Loipct: vo Denam ap map Slicers 7 ap cell 

1516. © = 1507". 
1517. ** = 1509. 

10 Cerbach.—Gamester; One of the | apparently, E. of Old Castle (1500, 
O’Conor sept. p. 10). 

1 C..na-f.—Rock of the ravens; 
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[battle-]axe, son of Feidhlimidh, son of Eogan, 
and by the descendants of the Cerbach’.—Peace was 
made by O’Domnaill and by O’Neill. O’Domnaill [was] 
on the Plain of the Old Castle and O’Neill in Carraic-na- 
fiach"! [and they agreed] under guarantees of God and 
on the relics of the church and under guarantees of the 
Conallian and Eoganian nobles on remaining constantly 
as the Earl of Kildare and the members the Council of 
king should say. And they promised under the same 
guarantees to go to meet the Earl within a month from 

that time. O’Domnaill sets out and goes to Ath-cliath to 
meet the Council of the king and was a week honourably 
there and joins in amity withthem. And neither O’Neill, 
nor a person from him, went there and O’Domnaill comes 
safe to his house—A large! party of Friars of Cavan 
were drowned upon Loch-Erne and two Friars of [Stricter] 
Observance [were] in it, namely, John, son of Thomas 

Carrach Mag Craith and Nicholas O’Cathain and other 
persons with them.—Mac Conmidhi, namely, Brian 

junior, son of Brian Mac Conmidhi the Red and his wife 
died this year—A night incursion was made by Aodh 
Blind[-eye], son of Niall, son of Art O'Neill, into Fin- 
tonach and four horsemen of the people of Henry O'Neill 
the Stammerer were slain by him.—Redmond, son of 
Ruaidhri, son of Brian Mag Uidhir, was wounded and 
taken by the sons of Maghnus Mag Uidhir and he died 
of that wound in the town of the sons of Maghnus. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 5th feria, 5th of moon], a.p. 1517. 

The sons of Feidhlimidh, son of Toirdelbach Carrach O’Con- 

cobuir, in violation of their oaths and their peace, went 
into Cairpre and their foray party and they themselves 
went [thence] into Magh-Luirg and their own castle was 

12 4 large, etc. —The transfer of 1502, sup., it would thus seem, was little 

more than formal. 

[1516] 

[1517 
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Cappy do1b 7 a m-bet ap innapbald] an bliadain pin.— 
Caibroil senepalca vo bet ana Rom an bluadain 1 
ag Opmeémb Mintina na Cmypcargecca co huilid1 tpe 
pat an Spipuca Naim 7 cpe pulp an vercmard Leo 
Papa. Ocup, rvep saé ni vapcpiénarged annyin, 0 
pacbad Memyap na m-Dpatap ve Obpepuanrre vo bet 
op end na m-Dpatap co huilid: 7 can aée Oicap no 
Mahspoup vo bers or cind na m-Dpatap oe comtine 

uta. Ocur sac mammptep de comiine wta ag a m-biao 

oad Tpian a commitinoil v’én aonta le n-a bet ve Ob- 
repuancia, a bet Dpratar’ ap thermpap na m-Opatap 

ve Obrepnuancia a sabail curse 7 a bed fa n-a ula 
réin o fin amaé.—Cpeca diaipmide v0 denam Ler O 

Domnall apn O Neill, ap cappaing Cuimn, mic Neill, 
mic Cips 7 cetc plan co m-bopuma porhoip.—SLoigsed 
lep O n-Oomnaill, co mametib Cim[ur]l-Conall uma, 

var lope Tip-Edgain poihe, no co pdime an Corll- 
rvécapnaé. Ocuyp, ap m-bes core o1d61 annyin 06 as fertim 
ap mac Néll, mec Cund 7 O Néll a cpunmugao 

c-ylias an ped pin, Loipery O Vomnaill an cip as 

impdd 06, NO co paime Otin-Senaind. Ocur pacbair O 

Neill an baile 06 7 Loipetep an baile 1apum co him[P]- 
Lan 7 appin apceé co pliab 7 tic plan va GS Ocur, 
ap m-bet reccmain do Cloimn-Cova-burde a Tip-|Con- 
all marlle pip O n-Domnarll, cé10 annpein 04 n-nnla- 
cud 7 ted Sac cud DIb Plan Dia HHb.—SLuaised La 

1517. 1A general, ete.—For the {| 1480, xiv. 244-5; 1485, ib. 399; 

origin and progress of the dispute | 1498, xv. 154; 1506, ib. 313; 1516, 
respecting the Stricter Observance | xvi. 23; 1517, ib. 41 sq. (which 

and the Common Life, see Wad- | deals with the Chapter mentioned 
ding, Annal. Minor. 1250, iii. 223; | inthe text). 

1252, ib. 290; 1375, viii. 327; 1446, | 2 Before him—An idiom signi- 
xi. 250; 1455, xii. 266; 1463, ib. | fying that he burned the country 

281; 1464,ib, 348; 1467, xiii. 402; | as he advanced. 
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burned and broken down at first by them. And raids and 
burnings were done by them to [/:#. on] the wall of Sligech 
and on the churchfes] of Cairpre and they were in exile 
this year.—A General! Chapter was [held] in Rome this 

year by the Friars Minor of Christendom in their entirety, 
through grace of the Holy Ghost and through favour of 
Pope Leo X. And, amongst the things that were deter- 
mined then, it was decided that the Minister of the Friars 
of [Stricter] Observance should be over the Friars in 
their entirety and that only a Vicar, or Master, should 
be over the Friars of Common Life. And every mon- 
astery of Common Life which should have two-thirds of 
the community unanimous to have it of [Stricter] Obser- 
vance, it should be obligatory on the Minister of the 
Friars of [Stricter] Observance to take it to him and that 
it should be under their obedience from that out.—Raids 
hard to count were done by O’Domnaill on O’Neill, at 
instigation of Conn, son of Niall, son of Art [O’Neill] 
and he went safe with very large cattle spoil. —A hosting 
by O’Domnaill, with the nobles of Cenel-Conaill around 
him, whereon he burned Tir-Eogain before him,? until he 

reached Coill-ichtarach.? And, on bis being five nights 
there waiting for [Aedh] the son of Niall, son of Conn 
and [on the same] OU’Neill mustering a host during that 
space, O’Domnaill burns the country on his return, until 
he reached Dun-Genainn. And O’Neill abandons the town 

to him and the town is afterwards burned completely 
and from that inwards to the Mountain‘ and he comes safe 
to his house. And after the Clann-Aedha-buidhe® being 
a week in Tir-Conaill along with O’Domnaill, he proceeds 
then to escort them [home] and each part of them goes 
safe to their houses—A hosting by Gerald, Earl of Kil- 

3 Coill-i.—See 1470, n. 12. | 5 Clann - A. -b. — See [1390], 
+ Mountain,—Bessy Bell. n. 7. 

[1517] 
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Senors, lapla Cilli-vapa, r00n, Fidpar Epenn, a Coiced 

ULad, v' ap’ bmp carplen “Ouin-opoma 7 vap'hLl ap’ kab 
le Lei[d]lim1d Mag Congupa v[U)b-Céaé 7 v'a tug 
ben Lhei[d]limée 7 mac Mes Congura 7 bpargve an 
cine co him[P]lan Leip. Ocuy, an n-1mpdd 06, cé1 co 
Din-Fenaino 7 bpp an carplen 7 Loiperd an cip 7 cét 

plan va &§.—Seaan, mac Cuinn” [Uf NéLL, cénurer 
Tipe-nEogain 7 pidarhna a cinvd gan éunntabaipt 7 neé 
vob’ repr slicup 7 uml) opuml Eosan, ov pagal bap 

Ongta 7 ats a Cend-aapo an bliadain y1.—Mace dda, 
mic Oomnaill [U}i Neill, 100n, pz, vo mapbad La 
mac Cuinn, mic Neill, me ips [U]i NeilLlL.—Oonnéad, 
mac Toippoelbary [Uh Dangll, v0 cpiall, Luéc bé, 
a Topms 7 Fads D'a Puarvac 'pa parper pian 7 nae ppit 
én focal va prelaib o t-pin.—Prlib’, mac Toippoeat- 
bas Mhés thdip, ohes an bliadain pr Aine Care 
MOp; 1D0N, Par cinn-fedna 7 DUINe artepac.—fP1lib, mac 
Seaain bu1d1 Mes Matsamna, ov’ hes an bliadain yp ; 
don, par Einn-feona 7 mac mic pus DO bo mé card1m 7 
curd order ’pa Curged pé na Lin pérn.—Opx, mac Coda, 
mic “Oomnall [Ui Neill, v0 mapbad Le Niall, mac 
Cuinn, me Neill, me ins [U]i Neill. Ocur vo bo 
pai &inn-pedna an c-Ope pin’. 

feat. tan. [u.* p, L. xu"), Onno Oomm M- 0. x” 
un. =n” veganat? Mag thdip vhes an bliadain ps; 
voon, (Cod, mac an eppuic Mhés dip, 100n, mac 

Roya, mic Tomary o'§F Mhés Urdip, 1d0n, ne€ vo b1 ’n-a 

1517 »qu-, MS. **=1507", 4=1507 . 

1518. ** =1509"*, &>=1507%*, ° Clochor[ensis], itl., n. t. (Ware’s ?) h. 

6 Dun-d.—See 1538, n. 18. 8 C,-ard.—See 1480, n. 11. 

7 Eogan.—Son of Niall of the 9 ® The son, etc.—Given more fully 
Hostages and eponymous head of | and correctly in final entry of the 

the Cenel-Eogain. ! year. 
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dare, namely, Justiciary of Ireland, into the province of [1517] 
Ulster, whereon he broke down the castle of Dun-droma® 
and destroyed what belonged of Ui-Echach to Feidh- 
limidh Mag Aenghusa and carried off the wife of Feidh- 
limidh and the son of Mag Aenghusa and hostages of the 
whole country with him. And, on his return, he goes to 
Dun-Genainn and breaks down the castle and burns the 
country and goes safe to his house.—John, son of Conn 
O'Neill, tanist of Tir-Eogain and royal heir of his own 
sept without dispute and one who was of most perspicacity 
and nobility of the blood of Eogan,’-died a death of 
Unction® and penance in Cenn-ard this year.—The son? of 
Aodh, son of Domnall O’Neill, namely, Art, was slain by 

[Niall] son of Conn, son of Niall, sou of Art O'Neill. 
—Donchadh, son of Toirdelbach O’Baighill, set out, a 
boat’s crew, to Torach and a wind swept them on sea 
westward and one word of their tidings was not found 
from that—Philip, son of Toirdelbach Mag Uidhir, 
died this year the Friday of Great Easter: to wit, an 
eminent leader and pleasant person.—Philip, son of John 
Mag Mathgamna the Tawny, died this year: to wit, an 
eminent leader and the grandson of a king that had most 
spending and most part in night [incursions] in the Pro- 
vince during his own time.—Art, son of Aodh, son of 
Domnall O’ Neill, was slain by Niall, son of Conn, son of 
Niall, son of Art O’Neill [of Omagh]. And an eminent 
leader was that Art. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 6th feria, 16th of moon], a.v. 1518. [1518] 

The dean! Mag Uidhir died this year : to wit, son of bishop 
Mag Uidhir, namely, son of Rosa,? son of Thomas Mag 

Uidhir junior; that is, one who was canon choral in 

” Fri.—Ap. 17 ; Eas. (XVII. D), 7518. ' Dean.—See 1498, n. 7. 

Ap. 12. 2 Rosa.—Ob. 1483, 7, 
L 
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cananaé copad a Cloéap 7 ’n-a peppun a n-OCéad-Lup- 

Saipr 7 ’n-a peprun a Clarn-inip pop Loé-éipne 7 v0 bo 

ouine puaine, pubalcaé 7 Do bo rar cleps, marlle pe 

bet vert[e]imsé 7 vesartneé an sac ealaddéin 0'& cluined 
co hammp ercpecca—Mac Subne Panav vheg an 

bliadain yr; 1d0n, Rumdp~1, mac Marl-Muipe Mic 

Suitne.—Domnall, mac Seaain, tie Pils Mhés Urdip, 

20 cnoéad Leipin comapnba Mag Urdip an bliadain po. 
—[hUa] h€ogura v’hes an bliadamny; 100n, Crépuad, 
mac Qiteipne [Ui Eogura, pai pip dana 7 foslunncec 

mont 7 pep TE n-crded.—Perdlimrs, mac Oprain, mic 
Concabmp off Mhés Urdip, Dhes an bliadain yr an 

c-[phlleo 06 6 Eataip San Sem capeip a Tupmp bliadan 
na n-spap 7 a annlucad a Maimpcep Murnecain’. 

Ouine dob’ uaiple 7 Do bud daonaécms 0a Pine an 
Levdlimid pin.—tnnyorsid Le Prlib, mac Emainn Mhés 
Whdip, a Tip-Cenovpava apn Eni m-balb O Néill 7 

oilén Clabars vo Fabdarl Lery: 7 bparso1 vo bi as Enpi do 

bpet Leip 06, 100n, Cod balB, mac Cuinn [U]i Neill 7 
mac Coda Mic Sabspms, vo bi o Philib fem ann. 

Ocup Catal, mac Ouinn, mic Emuinn Mheg Urdip, vo 
thanbad o Prlsb vo'n cupup pin.—Mac [U]f Neill, 100n, 
(od balb, mac Cuinn [U]i Néill, o’hes a n-dened 
Lhosmump na bliadna yr.?4 

feat. tan. [un.* p, L. ceun.], Cano Domi M. v2 
x. 12.° O NELL, 100n, (Cpt 6c, mac Cuinn”, neé bud mon 
cli 7 emeé na mac pif na tigenna, ov'pagail bap, a Lap 

a inthe 7 a ai~, in hoc anno—fei[d]lim1d, mac Maé- 

nupa [U}i Concabmp, mSepna o c-pliab anuay’, mop- 

1518. 4 106b was left bl.; except 5 Il. afterwards erased. 

1519, **== 15098". qu-, MS, ¢¢=15074, from the n of anuay. 

3 Died—‘‘ At Easter precisely”’ | gence granted to pilgrims to San- 

Ap.4; XVIII. ©), A. L. ©. tiago. 
4 Year of 7.—Probably an Indul- 
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Clochar and parson in Achadh-lurchaire and parson in 
Claen-inis [and dean] over Loch-Erne and was an ex- 
cellent, virtuous person and was an eminent cleric, along 

with being truly hospitable and well informed in every 
science that was heard of to the time of [his] decease.— 

Mac Suibne of Fanad, namely, Ruaidhri, son of Mael- 
Muire Mac Suibne, died* this year.—Domnall, son of John, 
son of Philip Mag Uidhir, was hung by the Coarb Mag 
Uidhir this year—{Ua] hEoghusa, namely, Cithruadh, 
son of Aitheirne Ua hEoghusa, an eminent poet and good 
teacher and a man that kept a guest-house, died this year. 
—Feidhlimidh, son of Brian, son of Concabur Mag - 

Uidhir junior, died this year, after his return from the 
city of St. James, after his pilgrimage the year of the 
Indulgences‘ and was buried in the monastery of Muine- 
chan. The person that was noblest and was most humane 
of his sept [was] that Feidhlimidh.—Inroad [was made] 
by Philip, son of Edmond Mag Uidhir, into Tir-Cenn- 
fada on Henry O’Neill the Stammerer and the island of 

Clabach was taken by him and the hostages whom Henry 

had, namely, [his uncle] Aodh the Stammerer, son of 
Conn O'Neill, and the son of Aodh Mac Gaffraigh—who 

[the latter] was there from Philip himself—were carried 
off by him with him. And Cathal, son of Donn, son of 
Edmond Mag Uidhir, was slain by Philip on that occasion. 
—The [said] son of O’Neill, namely, Aodh the Stam- 
merer, son of Conn O'Neill, died at. end of Harvest 
of this year. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 7th feria, 27th of moon], a.p. 1519. 

O’Neill, namely, Art junior, son of Conn, one who was 
of most fame and hospitality of the sons of king or lord, 
died! in the midst of his vigour and his age, in this year. 

1519. } Died.—And was succeeded by Conn, his paterna (not maternal) 

brother, A. Z. C. 

212 

[1518] 

[1519] 
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Tuuy efT AN-iIpp a arp1.—Eppuc “Doipns, 1d0n, Semur, 

mac filib, mic Semmyp, mic Ruarvdp1 Mes Matsamna, 
vhegs an bliadain yr.—Innporkid Le clon [U]i Néill, 
voon, Le cloinn Oomnarll, mic Enpi [U]i Nell, an mac 

[U]i Neill, 100n, ap Opran, mac Cuinn [U]i Neill 7 
cneca mona v0 Fabanl 0616 ap plia&’ Gp. Rabad v'fak- 
bail vo bran 7 commtinol mop v0 bet arg ap a cend 7 

6 va Lenthuin a copargeds. Ocup bred vo Omran ay 
éLoinn [U}i Neill a haréle a muinntipe vimdets Leip na 
cpeéaB. Ocur va mac [U]i Neill vo Fabail ann, 100n, 
(od 7 Cogan 7 Mac Catémail vo hapbad ann, 1d0n, 
Cu-ULad, mac Emuinn 7 Tomap, mac Emainn 7 D4 mac 

Silla-Phaopaic Mic Catmanl, 1d0n, Emann 7 pian — 

Mac [U]}i Neill, 100n, Omran, mac Cuinn, mic Enpi, mic 
Edsgain [Ui Nell, vhes an bliadain 1. Ocurp vo ba 
rar Cinn-fedna an Omran pin, san Eorgill vo ELL no vo 
Tuait ais) 7 Fa Tepe Pep a esaine pa Curcced.—ODa mac 

Ruadm, me Opan Mhés trdip, vo Eabarl Lerpin 
B-comapba Mhas Urdip an bliadain y1; 100n, Ror 7 
Tads.—Cb Epa-puad odhes an bliadain yp; 100n, 
Emann vub O Oubip, pai ouine.**° 

B107a(D.) Ica. lan. [1.* p, L. 12.7], Anno Domn M.° v.° xa.° 

Mac’ Mhégs thdip, :d0n, Prlsb, mac Emainn 7 Filla- 

Pcoparc, mac Prlib, mic Toippdealbars Meg Urdip, vo 
dul ap innpordid ap mac Pilrb [U]i RagFalli§, a n-1C- 
cap-tipe. Ocup cpeé vo Fabail vé616 7 coin tpom vo 

1519. 4==1507¢. © 106d is bl. 
1520, **= 1509%*, >> = 15074, 

? From—down.—See 1494, n. 1. [after O’Fallon ; ob. 1500, sup.] in 
3 Bp. of D.—Om. in O’D.’s ver- | 1507 and died in 1517, just before 

sion (v. 1343). Ware (251), with- | Christmas. 
out giving any authority, states | +4 Mountain.—Bessy Bell; the de- 

that Mac Mahon (who had been | feat having taken place in Donnagh- 
commendatory prior of Knock | aneigh (the ancient name of Clogh- 
abbey, Louth) was consecrated ernypar., Omagh bar., co. Tyr.). 
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—Feidhlimidh, son of Maghnus O’Concobuir, lord from [1519] 

the Mountain down,? died in the fullness of his age. — 
The bishop of Derry,? namely, James, son of Philip, son 
of James, son of Ruaidhri Mag Mathgamna, died this 
year.—Inroad [was made] by the sons of O’Neill, namely, 
by the sons of Domnall, son of Henry O’Neill, on the son 

of O'Neill, namely, on Brian, son of Conn O'Neill and 
great preys were seized by them on the Mountain‘ to the 
north. Word was got by Brian and he had a large 
muster to meet them and he followed them in pursuit. 

And Brian overcame the sons of [Domnall] O’Neill, after 
his people going [back] with the preys. And two sons of 
O’Neill, namely, Aodh and Eogan, were taken there and 
Mac Cathmail, namely, Cu-Uladh, son of Edmond and 
Thomas, son of Edmond and two sons of Gilla-Padraic 

Mac Cathmail, namely, Edmond and Brian, were slain 

there.—The son of O'Neill, namely, Brian, son of Conn, 

son of Henry, son of Eogan O’Neill, died this year.—And 
an eminent leader was that Brian, without mercy for 
clergy or laity and a man of his ruthlessness was scarce 
in the Province of Ulster—Two sons of Ruaidhri, son of 
Brian Mag Uidhir, namely, Ros and Tadhg, were taken 
by the Coarb Mag Uidhir this year—The abbot of Ess- 
ruadh, namely, Edmond O’Duibhir the Black, an eminent 

person, died this year. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 1st feria, 9th of moon], a. p. 1520. [1520 B.] 
The son of Mag Uidhir, namely, Philip, son of Edmond, 

and Gilla-Padraic, son o Philip, son of Toirdelbach 
Mag Uidhir, went on an inroad on the son of Philip 
O’Raghalligh in Ichtar-tire. And prey was seized by 
them and a large pursuing party—namely, the descend- 
ants of Brian O’Raghalligh and the grandsous of Cathal 

1520, WZchtar-t.—Lower {north-, Brefny, or Cav. co.; Lower 

ern] part of territory (of East | Loughty bar. (cf. 1478, n. 6). 
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bret oppa—rdon, pliéc Opraan [Ui Ragallig 7 clann 
mic Catal [U]i Ragalls, 190n, Lepsal 7 Maelmépoa 
7 clann Oomnaill na Con-innj—7 biped d016 ap mac 

Mes thdip 7 ap mac Pilib, mic Toippdealbars Mes 
Urdip. Ocup mac Més thrdip, r190n, Prilib 7 a mac, 

1d0n, Tomay, Do hapbad ann 7 Filla-Paopaic, mac 
Prlib, mic Toippdealbars 7 a bpataip ale, vd0n, Emann, 
vo thanbad ann. Ocur v0 mapbad 7 va batad dere- 
neabap ap eis ap an Lataap pina timeill na n-daine 
uaiple pin. Ocuyp Cétain an Dpaé 7 la féile Tisep- 

nan do PuNnpad do ponad na snitha pin.—Pepnpun 

Oam-inny Dhes an bliadain ~13 100n, Niclay, mac 

Piapupa [U]i PhlLannagaliJn—O Caryrde dvheg an 

bliadain p13; 190n, Lerdlim1d, mac Tarog [U) Carpio, 

olla Lega pleéca Prlb Mhés Urdip 7 Lims clumup, 
pexaitneé an Perdlimid pin.—Plas thon a b-Lepab- 
Manaé an bliadain ~, Da n-veéard Ruspords,. mac 
Donnéard, mec Coda Mhés thdip, 1d0n, pai cinn-pedna 
7 Duine mat Fpeannmap 7 Marl[-Sh]eclainn O Cia- 
na{ijn: por pe pencur 7 pe pilivecc 7 pe dan an rep 
rin.—lapla o Supps 7 Saccpanms vo tece a n-Epinn 

an blicdain 1 7 nent mop vo Fabanl 0016 inne 7 avo- 
Brad naé came a n-Epinn yram mac Saxanas vob’ 
ferpp do dune ina an c-lapla pin”® 

kcal. tan. [111." p, L. xx.*], Cnno Domin M.° v.° we.’ 1.° 

Mas” Matsamna vhes an bliadain ri 1m Carpe, 100n, 
Remand, mac Flaipne,mic Rémuinn, mic Ruspard: Mhés 

Matsamna 7 Mas Matsamna vo denum 0'& mac, 1d0n, 
00 Shlaipne 65.—Masg Congura, 100n, “Oomnall, mac 

1520. © =1507°. 

1521. **== 150944, 9 >&>b=1507*, 

2 Wed.—Ap. 4 (Eas., I. G, Ap. | boy bar., co. Fer.), having been 
8) ; feast of St. Tighernach. unjustly deprived by lay influence, 

3 Died—At Bohoe (in Maghera- | F. J. 
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O’Raghalligh, namely, Fergal and Maelmordha, and the 
Clann-Domnaill of Con-inis—overtook them and defeated 
the son of Mag Uidhir and the son of Philip, son of Toir- 
delbach Mag Uidhir. And the son of Mag Uidhir, 
namely, Philip and his son, namely, Thomas, were slain 
there and Gilla-Padraic, son of Philip, son of Toirdel- 
bach, and his other brother, namely, Edmond, were slain 

there. And there were 31 [some] slain and [some] 
drowned on that spot, around those noble persons. And 
on the Wednesday? of the Betrayal and the feast day of 
Tigernan[-ach] precisely were done those deeds.—The 
parson of Daim-inis, namely, Nicholas, son of Pierce 

O’Flannagain, died* this year.—O’Caiside died this year : 
to wit, Feidhlimidh, son of Tadhg O’Caiside, chief 

physician of the descendants of Philip Mag Uidhir, and 
a reputable, well-informed physician [was] that Feidh- 
limidh.—Great plague in Fir-Manach this year, of which 
died Rughraidhe, son of Donchadh, son of Aodh Mag 

Uidhir, namely, an eminent leader and a good facetious 
man, and Mael[-Sh]echlainn O’Cianain: one eminent 
in history and in philosophy and in poetry [was] that 

man.—The Earl of Surrey* and the Saxons came to 
Ireland this year and great power was obtained by them 

in it and it used to be said that there came not into Ireland 
previously a son of a Saxon that was a better person than 
that Earl. 

Kalends of Jan. [on 3rd feria, 20th of moon |, A.D. 1521. 

Mag Mathgamna, namely, Redmond, son of Glaisne, son 
of Redmond, son of Rughraidhe Mag Mathgamna, died 
this year about Easter', and his son, Glaisne junior, was 
made Mag Mathgamna.—Mag Aenghusa, namely, Dom- 
nall, son of Aodh Mag Aenghusa, died about the feast of 

* Surrey.—Thomas Howard, Lord | Wed., May 23, Ware, Annuls, 67, 
High Admiral, came as Deputy, 1521. ? Has.—Mar. 31 (II, F). 

[1520] 

[1521] 
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Qoda Mhés Congura, ohes im Pfeil Poona na 
bliaéna 76.—Mas Congura ale, 100n, PerdLim1d, v’ hes 
im feil Cnor na bliadna ro 7 Mag Congura v0 Senam 
o. Emann bude Mhas Congura.—Donnéad, mac 

Ruadp1, mic Dyan Mhés Urdip, 00 mapbad an blia- 
dain yi: Le macaib Mes Sampadain, 1d0n, Lé hUaictne, 
mac Masnura Mes Sampadain 7 Lé Domnall dg, mac 

Domnall bepnams Més Sampadain. Ocurp ni poibs pep 
a inthe a n-Epinn vom’ d01§ 008’ fepp eineaé ina an 
Donnéad pin.—O Cata[i]Jn vo’ hes an bliadain 1, 1d0n, 
Tomar, mac Cibne [1 ]i Caculs]n. Ocur v0 Sab Donn- 
éad O Cata[i]n 6 porme pin 7 Do ben fé ainm pus 7 

aigepnuip ve ap efsin.—Pmroin “Oaim-inny v’hes an 
bliadain 71, 100n, Remann, mac pepruin Inny-MMméz- 

rath, 1d0n, pep cleipc: vaonaccac. Ocur a és pa bumd 
Ongca 7 mtpse.—Maol-Muipe, mac Citpuad, mic 
Citeipne [U}i GCosura, hes an bliadain 71.— Domnall, 
mac “Oomnaill, mic int, vheg an bliadain p1.—Mag 
Capmuic, 100n, dam, vo thapnbad Le Co[1]n-Connaéz, 
mac an .§i1lla oui6, me Tomppoelbms Mhés 
Wop, a cup Eppms na bliadna ra—Fpdine, ingen 
Tomar [U]i Eogain, 100n, matarp Mhés Urdip, v’hes 
a cup Eppargs na bliadna pa. Ocur ni pork pa Curged, 
Dap n-0615, ben 0 bud pardbpe inar 7°% 

}cal. tan. pop Cecoin [L*1."], Onno Domim Mm. v.° 
axz.° 11° Coccad adbal ap n-epfe an bliadan pi a 
pals ]n[n] 1apcapac na h€oppa ecvep éinelarb na Cppoms- 
ecta, r0on, Romanmé 7 Ecallaré 7 Clmainnué, Ppury- 
ainmé 7 Saxpanaré 0’én palijnn 7 v’en Let a n-akard pit 

1521, *= 1512, 107d is bl., except an obit (1586) of 3 IL (given 
below) by Matthew O’Luinin (cf. 1539, n. 6). 

1522. ** =1507>», 
PoE RR Rd cc EP EE DE ay ELE RIOR eA 

2 Inis-m.-s.—See 1450, n. 7. * Mag U.— The Coarb [the 
3 Art.—Maguire. Maguire], F. J. 
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Patrick this year.—Another Mag Aenghusa, namely, 
Feidhlimid, died about the feast of [Holy] Cross of this 
year and Edmund Mag Aenghusa the Tawny was made 
Mag Aenghusa.—Donchadh, son of Ruaidhri, son of 

Brian Mag Uidhir, was slain this year by the sons of 
Mag Samradhain, namely, by Uaithne, son of Maghnus 
Mag Samradhain and by Domnall junior, son of Domnall 
Gapped[-tooth] Mag Samradhain. And there was not a 
man of his means in Ireland, in my opinion, that was of 
better hospitality than that Donchadh. — O’Cathain, 
namely, Thomas, son of Aibne O’Cathain, died this year. 

And Donchadh O’Cathain took him before that and de- 
prived him forcibly of the name of king and lordship.— 

The prior of Daim-inis, died this year : to wit, Redmond, 
son of the parson of Inis-Muighe-sam?, namely, a humane 
cleric. And he died with victory of Unction and penance. 
—Mael-Muire, son of Cithruadh, son of Atheirne O’hEog- 
husa, died this year.—Domnall, son of Domnall, son of 
Art’, died this year—Mag Carmuic, namely, Adam, was 
slain by Cu-Connacht, son of the black Gillie, 
son of Toirdelbach Mag Uidhir, in the beginning of 
Harvest of this year.—Graine, daughter of Thomas 
O’Eogain, namely, mother of Mag Uidhir*, died in the be- 
ginning of Spring of this year. And there was not in the 
Province, in our opinion, a woman that was richer than she. 

Kalends of Jan. on Wed., [1st of moon,] a.D. 1522. 

Huge war arose this year in the western part of Europe 
between the nations of Christendom, to wit: the Romans! 

and Italians and Germans, Prussians and Saxons on one 

part and side against the king of France alone, except the 
Scots alone [who were] on one side with the king of the 

1522, ' Romans, etc.—The league } Henry VIII. against Francis I. 
of Julius II., Charles V. and] of France is intended. 

[1521] 

[1522] 
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Erance ’n-a aonup, accmad OClbanmé arhain 0’én palrjnn 
7 ri Lpange. Ocup ni pancacup v& cungsnum 0 
tabaips 06 an bliadain 1 aéc en plimg¥ed vo ponrac 
an-imeal c-Shaxpan vo milliud an cipe. Ocur pnao- 
mao pt DO Senam Dvo1b annren co haimpip aipite. 
Ocury, sep'calma na cimd 7 sep’B' mda pé n-aiperh r0c a 
n-aga1d na Ppangeaé, 1p athlard vo serbcep o Luéc 
rsaile na peél 7 Cuapcarse: na cuan gup’ab’ ag Lpans- 
caéarB vo an buaid an bape 7 calmaéc an cocead pin 
a n-agard na n-1Lcenel.—Coccad pomép ap n-epsi a 
n-Epinn an bliadain 1 7 co hart: soep hula n-Oom- 
naill, 100n, Woo 7 O Néll, 100n, Conn, mac Cuino. 

Ocur vo Cmp O Neill pluas mép a n-ain ina, 

100n, a Cined 7 a combpmtpr fen 7 oppisa ULad, 1d0n, 
Mag Congura co n-a bpmtub 7 Mas Matsamna co 
mais Omsgiall 7 O hOnnluain 7 Mag thiip 7 O 
Catali|n 7 curd 00 Shallaib na Mide 7 feats Clbanaé 
Fa mac Mic Domnall, 1d0n, CCluycep cappac 7 mépan 

salldglaé ale vo Cloind-Domnaill 7 vo Cloind-c8eHé. 
Ocur ap cinol an c-plums modip pin, vo Eluapetap a 

Tip-Conaill 7 vo bacup Féin 7 O Domnarll a n-soim 
0 c-pectmuin a foplongpone apn asad aporile, acc bnet 

falls ap a céile. Ocurp ni vepnad Diz oippdepne etappa 
im fed pin, acc puaic tucad vo bapp in c-flua@s Con- 
allaxs a m-bedl Céa-na-pucan ap [Linn 7 mac [Ui 
Neill, 100n, Niall, mac Hips dic, va tpomlos an a Eo 

anv. “Oala [U]: Neill 1apum, vo Lérc arp impdd a Tip- 

2 Certain time.—For the igno- | expedition of Surrey from Calais 
minious end of Albany’s invasion, | to Amiens and his return to Calais 

see Wolsey’s letter to Henry VIII. | are meant. 
(St. P., i. 107). * Contest.—Lit., game (of hur- 

3 Victory.—The reference to sea- | ling). See Life of O’Donuell, 250. 
faring men shows that the bootless 5 Very, etc.—The narrative of the 
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French. And they [the Scots] succeeded not in giving 
aid to him, except one hosting they made on the border 
of the Saxons to destroy the country. And binding of 
peace was made by them then to a certain time® And, 
though brave were the nations and though they were 
many to count against the French, we learn from the folk 
who spread news and frequent ports that it was with the 
French remained the victory* of the contest* and the 
bravery of that war against the many nations. 

Very® great war arose in Ireland this year and particu- 
larly between O’Domnaill, namely, Aodh and O’Neill, 
namely, Conn, son of Conn. And O’Neill collected a 
large host in one place, namely, his own sept and kinsmen 
and the sub-kings of Ulster, that is, Mag Aenghusa with 
his kinsmen and Mag Mathgamna with the nobles of 
Oirgialla and O’hAnnluain and Mag Uidhir and O’Cathain 
and some of the Foreigners of Meath and a band of Scots 
under the son of Mac Domnaill, namely, Alexander 
Carrach and many other gallowglasses of the Clann-Dom- 
naill and the Clann-Sithigh. And after the assembling 
of that large host, they marched into Tir-Conaill and were 
themselves and O’Domnaill close to a week in camp in face 
of one another, using feint on each other. And no notable 
damage was done that while, except an attack that was 
given by the front of the Conallian host at the entrance 
of Ath-na-pucan®, on the [river] Finn and the son of 
O'Neill, namely, Niall, son of Art junior, was dangerously 

wounded in his leg there. As to O’Neill afterwards, he pre- 
tends to return to Tir-Eogain and marched through Cois- 

hostilities between O’Neill and | and confused order of the F. M. 

O'Donnell, a good specimen of 6 Ath-na-p.—Ford of the sprites ; 
native composition, is enhanced by | not identified, but close to Castle- 
comparison with the corrupt text | finn. 

[1522] 
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Eoguin 7 vo Fab Corp Oeng: 7 vo na Tepmannarb 7 
tainic a-Tip-CLoda 7 vo Loire 7 do tll médpan v0'n 
tin 7 v0 sab caplen Dedil-ata-Senmé 7 v0 thand 
doine 1mda and, 1d0n, Mac Mic c-Shurbne Tine-Dokuine, 
rv0on, Opian an coBlLar$ 7 burden galloslaé va 
muimnap | 7 mac [U]1 Ohubrdip, 100n, Filla-Paopare 
7 burden 0’ Cined 7 Diay mac Domnall, mic an epbuig 
[U]i Sallcubuip” 7 culled v'& cined. Oo sabad ann 
in Silla vub, mac [Con-]Connats Meg thiip 7 vo 
mapnbad burden mae mapcac cappla maille pir ano. 

Do mapbad ann por Dune mare ealadna—1don, Diap- 
maiz, mac Taroe cam [U]i CLérus, por pe pencur 7 rer 
vana mamt—cappla ’ya Bale an ump yin féin, as 

frertim ap teét acend[U]1 Neill. Ocup v0 manbad ann 
ror mac Mic-an-baipd ap an cop cetna, 100n, od, mac 

Coda Mic-an-baipd, adbup mms Pip vana. Ocup cucrac 
reethled Musi-hEm ap namapaé 7 cappla mac [Ui 
Ruaipe pompa, rv0n, Opian 7 cucpac piace 06 7 D0 

benad diay mat mapcac ve pe hucc Opobaiy, 1d0n, 
Rugparde, mac Fopparo, mic Cova Fallca [U]i om- 

naill 7 mac Méc Cellms. Ocurp vo Loipeic bun-Opo- 
bai 7 Oan-Caipbm 7 bél-leice 7 v0 Lespat 7 20 

Loipey1t Dporget na hEpne. Ocurp vo facbacup an cin 
an namdapaé 7 vo Cfaoup co hinmy-Sceillend 7 faap- 
acup bparsoe o’'n Comanba Mas Urdip, 1d90n, a mac 7 
a bpataip 7 00 Fell umlusud vO Néll. Ocur vo frill 

15382. > =1513°. 

7 Cois-D.—Along [lit., at foot of] | miles s. w. of Castlederg, on the 
Derg ; a district in Tyrone extend- 
ing, 5 miles wide, for 18 miles, from 
the Mourne, between the Derg and 

Donegal co The situation made 
it a frequent scene of action in the 

insensate rivalry between Tyrone 
and Tyrconnell. 

8 Zermons.—Termonamungan, 4 

river, co. Tyr. and Termon-Mag- 

rath, Templecarn par., Tirhugh 

bar., co. Don. 

9 Bel-a-S.—Mouth of ford of Sen- 
ach {a local chief slain by Conall, 

eponymous head of Tyrconnell) : 
Ballyshannon, co. Don. 

10 Bishop.—See 1470, n. 22. 
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Deirgi’ and to the Termons’ and went into Tir-Aodha and 
burned and destroyed much of the country and took the 
castle of Bel-atha-Senaigh® and slew many persons in it, 
namely, the son of Mac Suibne of Tir-Boghaine, that is, 

Brian of the Fleet and a band of gallowglasses of 
his people, and the son of O’Duibidhir, namely, Gilla- 
Padraic and a band of his sept, and two sons of Domnall, 
son of the bishop’ O’Galleubuir and others of his sept. 
There was taken there the black Gillie, son of [Cu-] 
Connacht Mag Uidhir and a good band of horsemen that 
chanced to be with him there were slain. There was 
slain there also a good learned person—namely, Diarmait, 
son of Tadhg O’Cleirigh the Lame, one eminent in history 
and a good poet—who chanced to be in the place at that 
very time, waiting to go to meet O’Neill. And there 
was slain there also on the same occasion the son of Mac- 
an-baird!, namely, Aodh, son of Aodh Mac-an-baird, one 

likely to be a good poet. And they madea sally on 
Magh-Eni on the morrow and the son of O’Ruaire, namely, 
Brian, chanced [to be] before them and they made an 
attack on him and two good horsemen, namely, Rugh- 
raidhe, son of Godfrey, son of Aodh O’Neill the Foreign 
and the son of Mac Cellaigh, were taken from him in centre 
of the Drobhais, And they burned Bun-Drobhaisi” and 
Dun-Cairbri*® and Bel-leice'* and threw down and burned 
the Bridge of the Erne. And they left the country on 
the morrow and went to Inis-Sceillinn and got hostages 
from the Coarb Mag Uidhir,namely, his son and his brother 
and he pledged submission to O’Neill'’®. And that host 
returned with victory and overthrow on that occasion, 

1 Mac-an-b.—See 1173, n. 11. in the ford, which, when the water 
12 Bun-D.—See 1499, n. 6. decreases in Summer, appears as 
3 Dun-C. — Fort of Cairbre: | flat as a marble floor” (O’D. v. 

Duncarbry, on the Leitrim side. 1354-5). 

14 Bel-l.—Mouth [of Ford] of the 15 To 0 Neill.—Instead of O’Don- 
Jlagstone: Belleek, co. Fer.; “so | nell. : 
called from the flat-surfaced rock 

1522) 
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an pluag pin fo bumd 7 corsup do’n Eup fin, can dit 
D0 denam D61b, atc burden CClpanaé vo benad vib a 

n-vitard [U]i LPhlanvaca[s Jn. 

Ocur ni fava ’n-a dicd pin Sup’cpuinmé O Neill an 
pluag cetna pin 7 tancacup a Tip-Conaill 7 vo mill 

mépdn vo’n tip co n-vetard a n-Slendv-éile 7 pucpac 
apn cperé a Cinn-magaip. Ocup d’ccuala O Domnall 
7 mat Conallas pin, 00 cpumdisetan a cend a Cerle 
7 1¢ i comaple vo ponnrac,—oul a Tip-Edgain. Ocur 

0 facbacup O Domnall 7 curd 0’ Ealloslacand a for- 
Lonspopt 7 vo Elamp Masnup O Domnall 7 an cud 
eile v0'n t-pluag 7 Conn, mac Neill, mic ips [Ui 
Néll, a b-fao amaé a Tip-ECosain. Ocup fuapacup 
cpeca 7 cadépmsatca mépa pé cup pompa, nour nap’- 
b’upupa 0616 imain 0616 ap thed na bopuma vo bi and. 

Ocur tancacup plan 1ap mapbad a Lafi]n vo vaimb 7 
1an. cpetad | mépdin vo’n cip. Ocup ap n-a cloiyptin 
rn 0 U[a] NéLL 7 0 c-pluag, v0 filletap f6 cuapure- 
bal na cpeé pin, an milliud mépdin v0’n tip 7 can dit 
oppoaipc 00 Denaih 06 Do'n dul pin. 

Coccad mép eile ap n-epfge ap On-Oomnaill in 
bliadain ~ a Ciircced Connatc, v0 taob c-jpedlca 7 
c-plisged [U]i NELL, 100n, an va&@ Mac tMilliam 7 Mac 
Diapmaca 7 saé pand va piapnatup ap cengal pé cerle 

a n-aga1d [Ui Domnall 7 pliags porhdp ap n-& cpuin- 
niugud Led timcell Mic UilLliam Cloimne-Ricarpo, 1d0n, 

Ricapo, mac Uillec, mic Uillec. Ocur céinic O Cep- 

ball, 100n, Maolptianms 7 mat a ditade apn an 
plumged pin 7 Mac Urlliam ape 7 Mac Drapmaca 7 
O Concabuip vonn 7 Mac Lheopmy 7 Mac Murpip 7 O 

16 Junior.—Taking og literally, | But in the Annals, og is frequently 

O’D. (v. 1352) infers that, as he | used to mean second of a name, or 

succeeded to Killaloe in 1482 | station, irrespective of personal 
(Ware, p. 47), “he could not'have | age. Thesenior(mor)inthiscase was 

been very young at this period.’’ | the bishop murdered in 1460, sup. 
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without damage being done to them, except a band of 
Scots that were taken from them in the district of 
O’Flannagain. 
And [it was] not long after that until O’Neill collected 

the same host and they went into Tir-Conaill and he 
destroyed much of the country, until he went to Glenn- 
[Fh]eile and they seized on spoil in Cenn-maghair. And, 
when O’Domnaill and the Conallian nobles heard that, they 
mustered and met each other and this is the counsel they 
adopted,—to go into Tir-Eogain. And they left O’Dom- 
naill and part of his gallowglasses in camp and Maghnus 
O’Domnaill and the other part of the host and Conn, son of 
Niall, son of Art O’Neill, marched far out into Tir-Eogain. 
And they found great spoils and herds to put before them, 
so that it was not easy for them to drive them, for the 
amount of the cattle-spoil that was there. And they 
came [off] safe, after killing a number of persons and 

after raiding much of the country. And when Ua Neill 
and his host heard that, they turned on the track of those 
preys, destroying much of the country and without notable 
damage being done to him on that march. 

Another war arose against O’Domnaill this year in the 
province of Connacht, arising from the design and pro- 
cedings of O’Neill: to wit, the two Mac Williams and 
Mac Diarmata and every force they found united with 
each other against O’Domnaill and a very large host was 
mustered by them around Mac William of Clann-Ricaird, 
namely, Ricard, son of Ulick, son of Ulick. And O’Cer- 
baill, namely, Maelruanaigh and the nobles of his district 
and Mac William de Burgh and Mac Diarmat and O’Con- 
cobuir the Brown and Mac Feorais and Mac Maurice and 
O’Cellaigh and the sons of O’Briain, namely, Donchadh 
and Tadhg, and the junior’* bishop O’Briain and part of 

The present entry and the obit, , that Torlogh was “more inclined 
1525, inf:, there is little doubt, | to martial affairsthan well became 
were Ware’s authority for stating | the episcopal function” (id.) 

[1522] 
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Cellmé 7 clann [Uh Opiain, r00n, Donnéad 7 Tavs 7 
an c-eppuc 6c O Dpiain 7 curd vo c-Sil-Cennémré. Ocur 
apn poécain 0616 a cend a céile, Tancacup Zan ToIpmerc 
co Sligeé an Cine pe cet fail Muipe. Ocur v0 cpuinmeé 

O Neill pliag mép ale fa’'n am pin vo teét a comne 
an t-plams Connatcms; dip ippé péin vo bi 0'a capp- 
ang 7 00 gsellacup bet a coinne acéle 1m cet ffeil 

Mupe a n-ov4tas [Uh Domnall. Scela [U]) Dom- 
nail 7 Ceni[uJl-Conmll: vo barup ac tinol a cenn a 
éele prpin pe pin, dip dO TReicacap a pand7 a caipoe 
cocmiée fac. Ocuy, map pugacup féin ap a CéLe, 17 i 
comaiple vo ponpat,—iac féin vo tabaipt ap ron a 

tine 7 a talman. Ocur vo cuacup fd én daingen, co 

abpaitip bualad Lae no ordc1 do t-pluas [U]i Neill. 
Ocup apn n-éipge amaé vo'n c-pluas pin [Ul]: Neill, 
tancacup a Cenel-Moain 7 vo Sabacup porlonspope ac 
Loé-ménann. Ocup é’cétlacup Conallars pin, v0b’ hi 
cpié a comhaiple a n-innpargi[b] an orods pin; om vo 
pacbacup a n-eré mle, apoai§ comad Lusait: no biad 
menma teitmi no fille: tap a n-amip aca. Ocur do 
bpetnargetap, o 00 ba Lia in pliag ele ina iac rén, an 
010¢1 00 bet v0 Cungnum aca| 7 co fmsvir san po- 
comét jac. Ocur ni hamhlard vo bacup, oip phapacup 
parbt: veitnm 7 vo bacup dvicpertmeé opna La méc a 
n-diumaip. Fide, vo Chacup ap a coimés: 1d0n, Do 
éimd O NélLL 7 a thapeplias a cataip camall o’n for- 
Longpopt 7 00 Facbacup cuid mép do hare1B a n-gallé- 
plac 7 a n-Clbanaé a n-opousud ap opuim an for- 

Longpuipt do'n caob aile. Ocur anvap Led péin vo bad 
mop an ponur 0616 a naimve vo Eup Cuca ’pa’n opou- 
fud pin. “Odla [U]i Domnall 7 mat Conallaé: ap 

7 §il-C. — Tribe name of the| 15. F. M. state the Connacht 
O’Kennedys of Ormond. muster (which they place first in 
18 First feast.—In Harvest, Aug. | the year!) was to meet O’Neill in 
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Sil-Cennetich!”? went on that hosting. And on their 
coming together, they went without hindrance to Sligech, 
the Friday before the first feast’® of Mary. And O’Neill 
collected another large host about that time, to go to 

meet the Connacht host; for it was he himself that was 

drawing them on and they promised to meet each other 
about the first feast of Mary in the district of O’Domnaill. 
As to O’Domnaill and the Cenel-Conaill: they were 
mustering to meet each other about that time, for their 
party and their border friends abandoned them. And, 
when themselves came together, this is the counsel they 
adopted,—to sacrifice themselves for the sake of their 

territory and their land. And they marched in one com- 
pact body, that they might give attack by day or night 
to the host of O’Neill. And on that host of O’Neill rising 
out, they went into Cenel-Moen and took a fortified position 
at Loch-monann. And when the Conallians heard that, 
the result of their counsel was to attack them that night ; 
for they left behind all their horses, in order that they 

should have less mind of flight or of turning back. And 
they considered, as the other host was more numerous 
than themselves, that the night would be of aid to them 
and that they would find them without a strict guard. 
And not thus they were, for they got accurate tidings 
and were distrustful reepecting them, on account of the 

greatness of their courage. Hence they went on guard : 
to wit, O’Neill and his horse-host went on watch a space 
from the camp and they left a large portion of the best 
of their gallowglasses and Scots in [battle-Jarray on the 
ridge of the camp on the other side. And it seemed to 
themselves it was great luck for them to have their foes 
make for them [whilst they were] in that array. As 
to O’Domnaill and the Conallian nobles: as they marched 

Tirhugh on this day. The capture of Ballyshannon, they say, took place 
June 11. 

2™M 

[1522] 
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n-gliapatc vé1b, vo Coipgecup jac péin 7 Do Cuacup a 
n-opougsud, 100n, O “Domnall 7 Magnur-O Domnall, 
a mac, pidamhna in cine 7 an urd eile 0'& cloind 00 
bi inétganca 7 na op Mic c-Smbne 7 O Daikll 7 
Muinncep-Votapcms 7 began viécap Connaéc. Ocur, 
6 pdngacup a n-sap v’poplongpopc [U]: Neill, cugacup 
an va t-pluas pin Sainte mdble vaporle, imnurp co 
n-vetard an pluas Conallaé aran opougsud 7 co paba- 
tup pein 7 pluas [U}i Neill ap fut a céile atand fava 
a comapbad a éele, amail pa mian Led. Otc en ni 
éena, vo €umd ag an c-plias Conallaé ap forlongpopc 
[U]i Nell 7 vo bmipevap ap a cappla pati and 7 00 an 
an forlongpopt co n-é0alaib 1mda[6] aca. Ocur vo 
Emtecan a paid: pompa vo’n ordc: pd mapbad 7 pe 
fodbad a ndthac. Ocur o’ctualad O Neill_lataip a 
forlongspmipt ’54 epcaipoib, v0 imbiéar, an opousud 
a poibe, 7 an Euro v0 Len ve DG Daimib. Ocur nip’licc 
vit a n-eat von c-pluas Conallaé an mapcyluas vo 
Lenmain, amail bud mian led. Ocur ap cece c-poillm 
an lo éuca, 00 ba vopmpnéi~ a parbe mapb a n-cit 
an forlongpuipc 6 upplarde na horoci yin, marlle pé 
heéca1B imda[6] vo Cloinn-Domnailt 7 vo Cloino- 
c8hhags 7:0’ Clbanémsb 7 0 Oipgiallenb 7 0’ Leparb Mride. 
Conad feppoe | Tip-Conall pe lind an Line yin a 
pamic vécail an maoma rin 1ac vetmb 7 apm 7 
7 éted 7 0 étac 7 D0 Lén 7 DO Fac ni DO b’meubard DO 
bet ap pléiag. iImtaipa an c-plums Conallas: vo pl- 
Letap tap a n-aip 00 compupcate carpléin c-Shliccrs 

ap an c-pluas Connatcaé yin vo fud ’n-a timéeall. 
Ocur o'céialad an 0&4 Mac Uilliam 7 an plaas mop 
rin vo bi ac fpeagpa 0616 odul [U]i Domnall cuca’ 7 6 
an n-venamh a Gimp ap an c-pluag pin eile, v0 eldécan 
réin o’n Baile 7 Do 1m#decap a coip madma, sen sup’- 
cusped Cuca. Ocur came O Domnall 7 a c7liag 

1522. *qca, MS. 
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they marshalled themselves and went into [battle-]array, 
namely, O’Domnaill and Maghnus O’Domnaill, his son, 
royal heir of the territory and the others of his sons 
that were serviceable and the three Mac Suibnes and 
O’Baighill and the Muintir-Dochartaigh and a few of 
Lower Connacht. And when they came near to the camp 
of O’Neill, those two hosts gave two huge shouts at one 
another, so that the Conallian host went out of the array 
and were themselves and the host of O’Neill mingled with 
each other and a long while co-slaying each other, as they 
had a mind to. But [for] one thing however, the Con- 
allian host gained possession of the camp of O’Neill and 
broke through what was opposed to them there and the 
camp with many suits of armour remained with them. 
And they spent what was before them of the night in 
slaying and in routing their foes. And when O'Neill 
heard that the site of the camp was in the hands of his 
enemies, he departed [with] the battalion in which he 
was and the part of his people that remained with him. 
And the want of their horses did rot allow the Conallian 
host to pursue the horse-host, as they had a mind to. 
And on the coming of the light of day to them, it was 
very manifest what was slain on the site of the camp in 
the conflict of that. night, along with heaps of slain of the 
Clann-Domnaill and of the Clann-Sitigh and of Scots and 
of the Oirgialla and of the Men of Meath. So that Tir- 
Conaill was the better during the space of that time [for] 
what came to them of horses and of arms and of armour 

and of apparel and of provision and of every thing it 

were fitting for a host to have. As to the Conallian host : 
they turned back to succour the castle of Sligech against 

that Connacht host that sat around it. And when the 
two Mac Williams and that large host that was respon- 
sive to them heard of the march of O’Domnaill to them, 

and he after inflicting confusion on that other host, they 

fled themselves from the town and went off ~ plight of 
M g 

| 1522} 
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plan can vig-banl oippvenc do denam v01b.—Mac [U ]i 
Catda[i]n, 1vo0n, “Oomnall clenet, mac Seaan [Ul] 
Catalin, pep einé 7 uaiple 7 vuine curcred, opérEat vo 
caob Latne 7 Saivilce 7 adbup mgepna Oipeéca-[Ui]- 
Cata{i]n san éunntabaipc, vo thanbad vo curd Do'N 
Rica.—Mads Copmdn, v00n, Marl[-ShJeclann, an c-é6 
vob’ repp cincp: 7 Tes n-aiged vad Espada Thak- 
Muthan, vo dul véc in hoc anno.—Domnall, mac 
Donnéad [U]i Ruape, vuine mart, udpal ’n-a BhtanE 

réin, DO mapbad Le cloino LéLrd]limtée [Uh Ruape— 
Mac! [U}i Neill, 100n, Opran, mac Domnall, mic Enpi 
[Ui Neill, o’hes an bliadain ~1.—Pprdip Lepa-sabail, 

yd0n, Rémann puad, mac an aba 61g Meg Urdip, dD’ hes 
an bliadain 71.—Mansipcen Perdlim1d O Copcpa[rn, 

pai less a Canon 7 a pannardaétc 7 a n-spamaoms 
7 yai dune, a 65 a n-veped Epp~s na bliadna ra ag 
t-[f]illed 66 o Dporéed-dta 7 a adlucud a Lugsbard— 
Rugnard:, mac Coda 61g, mic Coda puad Mes Mat- 
samna Dhegs ; pai cinv-pedna’’. 

feat. tan. pop “‘Oapoain, [L* 21."] Onno Domim Mm. 
oD.” xx.” 1° “Doimnend adbal a cir na bliadna ra 7 
copad mép apn FUD an DoMmaIN an MUP 7 ap Tip 7 co 
harpite dep hula n-Oomnall 7 hla Neill. Ocur O 
Domnall vo bet a forlonspopc pé hed an Eappms 
yin a n-Slinod-pinve. Ocup Mag—nup O Domnall vo vol 
a n-OCLpuin 7 cecs plan 1ap porbad a Eudpta 7 O Dom- 
naill vo oul a Tip-Eogain ap plius pa 06 an bliadain 
r 7 cecc plan rap Lopead 7 1ap milliud mépdin vo’n 
tip. Ocur pit v0 venath 00 Neill 7 06 réin dened 
fosmap 7 can Fnitha omppvepca ecanpa, atc map pin, 

1522. 44=1507*, &=1507°, 
1523, ** =1509", 

1523. ' Glenn-F.—Glen of Finn ? Went.—No doubt, to engage the 
(river, co. Don.) force mentioned at 1524 (5th entry). 
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rout, without their having been attacked. And O’Dom- 
naill and his host went [home] safe, without notable 

damage being done to them. 

The son of O’Cathain, namely, Domnall the cleric, son 
of John O’Cathain, a man of hospitality and nobleness 
and a person intelligent, accomplished respecting Latin 
and Gaidhelic and one who was to be lord of Oirecht-Ui- 
Cathain without dispute, was slain by some of the Route. 
— Mag Cormain, namely, Mael[-Sh]echlainn, the one that 
was of best intelligence and kept the best guest-house 
of the clerics of Thomond, died this year.—Domnall, 
son of Donchadh O’Ruairc, a good, noble person in his 
own district, was slain by the sons of Feidhlimidh 
O’Ruaire.—The son of O’Neill, namely, Brian, son of 

Domnall, son of Henry O'Neill, died this year—The 
prior of Lis-gabail, namely, Redmond the Red, son of the 
junior abbot Mag Uidhir, died this year.— Master Feidh- 
limidh O’Corcrain, a cleric eminent in Canon [Law] and 
in versifying and in grammar and a distinguished person, 
died in the end of Spring of this year, as he was returning 
from Droiched-atha and was buried in Lughbadh.— 
Rughraidhe, son of Aodh junior, son of Aodh Mag Math- 
gamna the Red, an eminent leader, died. 

Kalends of Jan. on Thur., [12th of moon] a.p. 1523. 
Extreme inclemency in the beginning of this year and 
great war throughout the world on sea and on land and 
especially between Ua Domnaill and Ua Neill. And 
O’Domnaill was in camp for a part of that Spring in 
Glenn-Finne!?. And Maghnus O’Domnaill went? to Scot- 
land and came safe after completion of his visit, and 
O’Domnaill went into Tir-Eogain on a hosting twice this 
year and went safe, after burning and after destroying 
much of the country. And peace was made by O’Neill 
and by himeelf in the end of Harvest and there were no 
notable deeds between them, except like that [above], in 

[1522] 

[1523] 
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in hoc anno.—O Caté[1Jn, 100n, Donnéad, mac Seaain, 
fer Do ba mép clM 7 eimé 7 uaiple, vo vol véc 7 Da 
uigepna vo Fapm a n-agard a Eéile *n-a inad, 100n, 
Sorprard, mac Foppard, mic c-Sheaain [U]}i Caton 7 
Seaan, mac Tommy [U]i Caté[i]Jn 7 fac apdcon a cocead 
pe céile—Mac [U}i Dprain, 100n,; Tadg, mac Toipp- 
pelbmgé, mic Tag [U]i Oman, pep a adpa vob’ penn 
eineé 7 ensnum 7 pep’ md ecla a epcapac 7 i Luga 00 
Dialcpad pe operé n-ouine 1m ni vd n-fapppad, vo 
thanbad co minatmup v én upéup vo Funda, map ar 
Ende pal vo pagal anoipsard.—Mac Filla-Caain, 100n, 
Laélann, mac Géainn, neé bud mop cla 7 bud cptard 
L&ithe, v0 thanbad a feall Lepin Rivepe, mac Mic 

Calin, a m-baile in pré—tapla® Cilli-oapa, 19d0n, 
Sepnoit ds, mac Fepord ale, nec vo bi fa piarca ag 

mk Saran 11. bliadna porme pin a Luinnuin, v0 tetc 
via G1$.—hUa Mopda v’heg an bliadain p1, 100n, Cecaé, 
mac Laémé [U]i Mopoa—lod burt1, mac Cuinn, mic 
Neill, mic Cinps [U}i Neill, vo thanbad in bliadain 
Le Rumdu cappaé, mac Copmaie, mic Coda Meg Urdip. 
—Mac Conm1d1 dD’ hes an bliadain 71, 100n, Maerl[-Sh]- 
eéLainn, pat pe van 7 pe fosluim.—Ror, mac Ruardpu, 
mic Opiain Mhés Urdip, v’hes an bliadain 1’ 

Ical. 1an. pop Cine 7 Dipex purpps, [L.* 2101.2] Onno 
Domini M.° d.° xx.°1111.° "Doinend mép 7 ap for ppperd 
a cap na bliadna pa.—Oir mac [U]i Domnall, 100n, 
Niall sapb 7 Eofan, vo Eensal pe céile vo Coccad an 
O n-Domnall 7 a m-beé camall map pin v’én corhaiple 

1523, >>=1507%*. ¢211. bl. Space 10 Il. of 109c is bl. ; then fol- 

lows 1425, with note (1. m.) under the a.p. signature: Tap a ééits ack 
7o7 an Kt. 1 call; ron, op acind fo 1¢ comm Kt. na him, Inverted 
are [lit. is; of. 1070, n. 5] this and the Kalend [year] beyond [on 110a]; 

namely, above this [year] the Kalend of Friday [1524] should be, 
1524; **=1509* 

3 Killed.—By Piers Butler [E. of Ormond], the Justiciary, A. L. C. 
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this year.—O’Cathain, namely, Donchadh, son of John, a [1523] 

man that was of great fame and hospitality and nobleness, 
died and two lords were proclaimed against each other in 
his place, namely, Godfrey, son of Godfrey, son of John 
O’Cathain and John, son of Thomas O’Cathain and the 

two [were] at war with each other.—The son of O’Briain, 
namely, Tadhg, son of Toirdelbach, son of Tadhg 

O’Briain, the man of his years who was of best hospitality 
and prowess and towards whom the fear of his enemies 
was greatest and who least refused the countenance of a 
person respecting anything that he would ask, was killed? 
infelicitously with one shot of gun, as‘ a worthy is wont to 
receive unmeet. reward.—Mac Gilla-Eain, namely, Lach- 
lann, son of Echann, one who was of great fame and of 
vigorous hand, was slain in treachery by the Knight, 

son of Mac Cailin, in the town of the king®.—The Earl® 
of Kildare, namely, Gerald junivr, son of another Gerald, 

one who was under arrest with the king of the Saxons for 
‘four years before that in London, came to his house.—Ua 
Mordha, namely, Cetach, son of Laighsech Ua Mordha, 

died this year.—Aodh the Tawny, son of Conn, son of Niall, 
son of Art O’Neill, was slain this year by Ruaidhri Carrach, 
son of Cormac, son of Aodh Mag Uidhir.—Mac Conmidhi, 
namely, Mael[-Sh Jechlainn, one eminent in poetry and in 
teaching, died this year.—Ros, son of Ruaidhri, son of 

Brian Mag Uidhir, died this year. 

Kalends of Jan. on Fri., and a Bissextile, [23rd of [1524 B.} 
moon, | A.D. 1524. Great inclemency and destruction on 
cattle in the beginning of this year.—Two sons of O’Dom- 
naill, namely, Niall the Rough and Eogan, united with 
each other to war on O’Domnaill and they were a while 
like that, of one will and against the will of O’Domnaill, 

* As, ete.—A proverb. | 6 Harl.—See 1524. n. 3. 
® King.—Of Scotland. ' 
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7 v0 neathcorhaipls [U]i Domnall, no sup’curped 
patard pén dol a n-agfard a Céile 7 sup'Eab Eokan baile 
Néill, 100n, cpannédc Lota-betaé 7 6 caob pup féin. 
Ocur v0 umd Niall a Muné-Lurps anopein 7 cuc inn- 
pagel] fava ap an m-bails 7 cup amaé ’5 a denath 06 
ain 700 biacels a comfocur 06. Ocur fuarp Eofan 
air pin 7 caine, Lin bud Lia 00 Dainib, ra’n coll a 
pati Niall 7 cappla va Geile fac 7 vo bialetapn a 
Eeile can Gorcill. Ocur v0 mapbad Eosan vo Lataip 
7 00 bialed buiLli vo cloroim ap Niall v’a rump bap 
co Liat 1ap pin. Ocur ni hupupa co caine Llués a 
n-adpa v0 Cinel-ConailLl bud mo v’eécarb ina in diap 
rin—Mac [U]i Dpiain, vo0n, Orapmuiz, mac an 
Shitla vu16, comveal Earperd 7 ermé Oml-Caip, 
mopoululp ept.—Sluarged Ler O n-Dorhnall a Tip- 
Cogan an Sampad pa, vap'loipe 7 Dépimos efpéd 
an tine 7 cets plan.—Sluageo Lerin n-Fiupzip, voon, 
Sendo, mac Fepdic 7 ler O Neill, 100n, Conn, mac 

Cuno’, vo tects a Tip-Conaill 7 porlonspops v0 $abarl 
0616 ag Popt-na-cpi-ndthac. Ocur O Domnall 7 marti 

Conallong 7 pecs mop Clpanaé vo bi aca vo bet, pliag 
mop eile, coir Linde 7 Ma*—nur O Domnall 7 opong 
vo na hOlbanatarb vo dul vo Emtith apm pé pluags 
an lapla, pan oro. Ocup mac [Ui] Dpuin vo mapbad 
Led, v00n, an Calbaé, mac Opuin, mic Tarog, 6c mop 
’n-a vDutard féin. Ocur fit Do Denam etappa ap 
namapaé san poind vo milliud ’pa cip 7 pilled capair 
a Tip-Edgain. | Ocur fpuapacun Clos, mac Néll, mic 

Cuinn, wZenna na Tpin-Congarl, ploas mp, ag milliud 
an tine 7 nip’ jit Leip iméeéc co hoband 7 pug Us an 

1524. >on-, MS. 

1524, ' Went.—To get aid from 3 Just—Appointed (in place of 

Maguire. Ormond) Aug. 4, 1524 (£.of K.97). 
2 Died.— At Ballymacooda [near 4 Port-na-tri-n.—See 1462, n. 6. 

Ennis}, A. L. C. ‘| 
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until they themselves were prompted to go against each 
other and Eogan took the town of Niall, namely, the 
crannog of Loch-bethach, which was close by him. And 
then Niall went! into Magh-Luirg and [afterwards] made 
long leaguer against the place and repulse was put upon 
him by it and [then] he was in ambush in proximity to 
it. And Eogan got tidings of that and came, [with] a 
more numerous complement of persons, to the wood 
wherein was Niall and they fell in with each other and 
smote each other without ruth. And Eogan was slain on 
the spot and stroke of sword was stricken on Niall, 
whereof he died quickly after that. And it is not easy 
[to say] that. there came folk of their years of the Cenel- 
Conaill that were greater in heroic deeds than that pair. 
—The son of O’Briain, namely, Diarmait, son of the 

black Gillie, candle of the valour and hospitality of - 
Dal-Cais, died?—-A hosting by O’Domnaill, into Tir- 

Eogan this Summer, whereon he burned and traversed 
the level part of the country and went off safe.—A hosting 
by the Justiciary®, namely, Gerald, son of Gerald and 
by O’Neill, namely, Conn, son of Conn, to go into Tir- 
Conaill and camp was taken by them at Port-na-tri- 
namat‘. And O’Domnaill and the Conallian nobles and a 
large force of Scots whom he had were, another large 

host, along the Finn and Maghnus O’Domnaill and a 
party of the Scots went to discharge weapons at the host 
of the Earl in the night. And the son of O’Bruin’, 

namely, the Calbach, son of Brun, son of Tadhg, was slain 
by them—a great loss in his own country. And peace was 
made between them on the morrow, without much being 
destroyed in the country and they turned back into Tir- 
Eogain. And they found Aodh, son of Niall, son of Conn, 

lord of Trian-Conghail, [with] a large host, destroying the 
country and he disdained to go away suddenly and the thick 

°OB.—F. M. substitute O’Bri- | that Calbach and Brun were not 
ain! They ought to have known | O’Brien names. 

[1524] 
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c-plimgé ain 7 00 mapbad 6 Ocur nip’ ingnao va 
_ epcainoib a commarom ; oip vob’ erpein cenn Liven a 

cim 7 fiptobun na pele 7 cenn wurde an upd filed 7 
pelea c-polufly c-ptéanca c-pleécsa Coda burve [Ui 
Neill. Ocur ni fopband pé pcdald] nap’ faced é 
Sall na Fardel a n-Epinn ar mé vo disbdl va furl pe 
healadain an’ 6 én ’n-a enap.—Mac Capptars piabucs 
v0on, Domnall, mac Lingin, v0 Fabal Le Luéc Shlenna- 
flers: 7 cur 0d muinntmp vo mapbad.—Mag Rag- 
naill, 100n, Catal dc, mac Catal, v0 mapbad a pell 16 
cloind [U]i Mhailmicdas.—Curharge ballaé, mac Dom- 

nail [U]i Catéals]n, ouine mart, udpal, 00 mapbad Lerin 
Réca—Cumurs, mac Omran finn [Ui Catéfi]n 7 Lep- 
oopéa, mac Rumopi an Raita, v0 mapbad an bliadain 71. 
—Qéd0 canna, mac [U]i Doéapcms lapcen [sic] 7 opons 
2a munntip 00 mapbad Ler O Catali]n, 100n, Fopparo. 
—Mace Suibni Tipe-Ddguine, 190n, Niall, mac Eogain, 
cénrapal bud cpuaid Lath 7 bud mart ceé n-arged 7 bud 
mop muipepn, ofagbanl ber Ongta in hoc anno.—ingen 
[Uh Oomnaill, 100n, Fopmlamé, ingen Cdda puard, ben 
doa, mic Neill, mic Cuind’, 100n, ben eine cortcend 
7 cla péogalca 7 00 ba mé cumain ap opomd 7 ap adr 
ealadna ’n-a haamypp, mopcur [sic] ero a Capparc-Pep- 
Eupa—ingen [U1 Oprain, 100n, Mop, ingen Tornpoel- 
bars, mic Tards, ben cé&nupe: Tuao-Muman, vo dul v’éc 

in hoc anno.—ben [U]i Concobuip Crappards, 100n, OCib1- 
Lin, ingen Ridepe an Slenda, ben t-fona, t-pardbip 7 ernie 

1524. ** =1507**, in 2 coll. of 8 and 4 ll. respectively, on vellum slip 
attached between foll. 109-10. The entries are on verso (recto is bl.), 

facing the place they belong to, preceded by a cross, to which another 

on 110b, f. m., corresponds. 

6 Finghin.—See 1505, n. 1. , were attacked, when they had 
7 Glenn-F’.— Glen of [river] Flesg: | broken the ranks, on their sa 

Glenflesk, co. Ker. ture, A. L. C. 
8 Slain.—They made a raid and 
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of the host overtook him and he was slain. And nota 
triumph [47 wonder] for his enemies was the overthrow ; 
for he was the literary head of his own sept and the true well 
of generosity and protecting head of the order of poets and 
lightsome star of peace of the descendants of Aodh O’Neill 
the Tawny. And it is not exaggeration to say that he left 
not Foreigner or Gaidhel in Ireland who is more of a 
loss to all the learned than he himself alone.—Mac Car- 
thaigh the Swarthy, namely, Domnall, son of Finghin®, was 
taken by the folk of Glenn-Flesgi’ and some of his people 
were slain'—Mag Raghnaill, namely, Cathal junior, 
son of Cathal, was slain in treachery by the sons of 
O’Mailmiadhaigh—Cumaighe the Freckled, son of Dom- 
nall O’Cathain, a good, noble person, was slain by the 
Route.—Cumuighi, son of Brian O’Cathain the Fair and 
Ferdorcha, son of Ruaidhri [O’Cathain] of the Route, 
were slain this year—Aodh Carrach, son of the Western 
O’Dochartaigh and a party of his people were slain by 
O’Cathain, namely, Godfrey. — Mac Suibne of Tir- 
Boghuine, namely, Niall, son of Eogan, a constable who 
was hardy of hand and kept a good guest-house and large 
retinue, died a death of Unction this year.—The daughter 
of O’Domnaill, namely, Gormlaith, daughter of Aodh the 

Red, wife of Aodh, son of Niall, son of Conn [O'Neill 

the Tawny ], to wit, a woman of general hospitality and 
wordly fame and who had in her time most affection for 

[religious] Orders and for folk of learning, died in 
Carraic-Ferghusa.—The daughter of O’Briain, namely, 
Mor, daughter of Toirdelbach, son of Tadhg, wife of the 
tanist® of Thomond, died in this year—The wife of 
O’Concobuir Kerry, namely, Eveleen, daughter of the 
Knight of the Glen, a woman -prosperous, wealthy, and 

9 Tanist.—Read son of thet. (i.e. | in1473),.4.L. C. Theheir in 1524 
Donagh, s. of the Mahon who died | was D. (ob. 1631), br. of Conor. 

[1524] 
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coitcenn, mopetir [sic] epco— | Rucrdpr, mac Opian, 
mic Pilih Mhés Urdip, ohes an bliadain 1, 1d0n, par 
éinn-fedna.—Seaan bu1d1, mac Cinnar Mhégs [C] poe, 
vD0n, mac Tepmonntns 00 bo mé cava a Cuiged ULad 7 
700 bo mé acihaing, Dhes 1n bliadain ~1.—Mac Mhés 
Urd1p, v00n, Concabup, mac Seaain, mic Prlib, v0 thap- 

bad Le pliés Cine [U]i NéilL—Dpian, mac Filla-Pao- 
pag, me Coda oi5 Mhés Matsamna 7 Cpogal, mac 
RugEpards, mic Coda 615, 00 mapbad a peall | Le Opran 
na moééipn’1 Mhasg Matgamna, ag pasbarl baile 
Mhés Matsamna voit. — Mac Ritbeptms ohes an 
bliadain 71; 100n, Cu-Connaét, mac Con-Connaéz eiLe*. 

Ical. 1an. pop Dorhnaé, [L. 1111."] Onno Domini M.° 0.° 

xx uo O*Domnarll, 100n, Coo 7 O NélLL, 100n, Conn, 
0 dul vocum na Comaipli méipe co hOé-cliaé a cenn 

an Shiapcip: 7 Luéc comaipls ano pif 7 marti Fall 7 
Saidel vupmép anopin. Ocup, capéip padtparser vo1b 
7 mépdin cagpa vo venath va caipoib Fall 7 
Sarvdel a n-asamd a Eéile 7 vdoib péin, nip’cuiped 
a cpré fit vo venah ecappa, atc cetcs va cw§Ib. 
Ocur O “Oomnall vo vol, plias, pa 06 a Tip- 

Eogain, an bliadain 71 7 mdpan do milliud 06 inne 
7 can cesmail pip uime pin. Ocup cengal pte vo 
venam o6i6 car Losmaip 7 sellad anthan map 
avépad tapla Citli-oapu 7 Maknup O”Oomnaill. — 
Bnimh htatmap ap n-a denarh a n-Epinn an bliadain 
yi: 100n, eppuc Letglinne v0 thapbad a mebail Lé mac 
an apad, mac Mic Mupéada 7 hé fapip Féin marlle 

1525, *8= 1507", 

10 T'ermoner. — Of Termon-Ma- 1525. 1 Bishop.—Maurice O’Do- 
grath (1522, n. 8). ran, 1523-5, Ware, 461. A Fran- 

11 Slain—A. fuller account in | ciscan, according to Dowling (a.p. 

F. M. 1522). 
12 Mac R.—Maguire’s chief pro- 2 Son.—Maurice Mac Murrough 

fessor of poetry. (Kavanagh), archdeacon of the 
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of general hospitality, died.—Ruaidhri, son of Brian, 
son of Philip Mag Uidhir, namely, an eminent leader, 
died this year.—John the Tawny, son of Andrew Mag 
Craith, to wit, the son of a termoner” that wus of most 

esteem and influence.in the Province of Ulster, died 
this year.— The son of Mag Uidhir, namely, Con- 

cobur, son of John, son of Philip, was slain by the des- 
cendants of Art O’Neill.—Brian, son of Gilla-Padraig, 
son of Aodh Mag Mathgamna junior and Ardghal, son of 
Rughraidhe, son of Aodh junior, were slain! in treachery 
by Brian Mag Mathgamna of the early rising, on 
their leaving the town of Mag Mathgamna.—Mac Ritber- 
taigh!2, namely, Cu-Connacht, son of another Cu-Connacht, 

died this year. 

Kalends of Jan. on Sun., [4th of moon], a.p. 1525. 

O’Domnaill, namely, Aodh and O'Neill, namely, Conn, went 

to the Great Council to Ath-Cliath, to meet the Justiciary: 
and the Councillors of the king and very many of the nobles 
of the Foreigners and Gaidhil [were] there. And, after 
their labouring and much parley made by their friends of the 
Foreigners and Gaidhil against each other and for them- 
selves, it resulted not in peace being made between them, 
but [in] going to their houses. And O’Domnaill went 
[with] a host twice into Tir-Eogain this year and much 
was destroyed by him in it and he was not encountered 
during those [raids]. And a patched-up peace was made 
between them in the beginning of Harvest and a promise 
to abide as the Earl of Kildare and Maghnus O’Domnaill 
should say.—A horrible deed was done in Ireland this 
year: to wit, the bishop' of Leithglinn was killed in 
treachery by the son? of the abbot, son of Mac Mur- 
chadha and he [lived] with [the bishop] himself from 

diocese, Dowl. (1523): eo quod | darguit perversitatem et corrigere 
dicti archidiaconi et aliorum re- | proposuit. 

[1524] 

[1525] 
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76 saol 7 ne Epcd. Ocurp an Eu ap a puc lapla Cille- 

papa ou Luéc Larharge: an gnitha pin, puc Leiz iac pan 
Git a n-vepnad an-opocgnim 7 suc fo Depa a fendad bed 
apn cap 7 a n-apamise 7 a n-inataip vo biain arta 7 a 
Lorcad annpein ’n-a fiaonmyre.—O Catali]n, 100n, Seaan, 
mac Tommp, fFep coctac, copnumaé apn a dutard pén, 
0 mhapbad 1Lé curd 0 cined Péin a N-Epeif o1dc1 ; 1D0N, 
le Mac Rumom an Rita 7 le mac Foppms [U}i 
Caté[i]n vo pénad pin adarg Lugnupa.—earpac [sic] 

Cille-04-Lud, r00n, Tompproelbaé, mac Matk¥amna [U]i 
Upiain, v0 vol v’éc. On c-én Fardel ap méd fuaip 7 v0 
reail von c-padgal ’n-a aimpip péin 7 17 Luga DO 
cpuinms cap a Cartem 6 7 rep eimé coitcenn v0 Fak adn 
an t-eppuc fin 7 copanta a Copa a cin 7 a cocmé Do Sedin 
7 vainoedin 7 fep Eupt pluar~ médip co minic & cend 
a éele v0 mniLliud a epcapad. Co naé pate a comnpocur 
06 ’n-a atard Péin, na a n-outard ale, en Dune mart, 
na cenn-pfedna nap'fab a thaparcal. Ocur ni erle por: 
mob’ 6 an t-eppuc yin an c-é6éc dp sat étc 7 an epbard 
or paé epbard 0'& cappla pé healadain a n-aen camyip 
mp—On veganaé, mac Opiain puard Mic Con-Mibe, 
rep tige n-arFed coiscend vo caé 7 a mac, 100n, Cenball, 
[v0 nul vc] in hoc anno.—Mac” Foppms pucnd v’hes 
an bliadain 71, 100n, Ruavdpi.—MagZg Ral[E]nall vo 
thapbad a fell, 100n, Catal ds, mac Catal ale, le 

Cloinn-[U ]i-Mhorlinicdms—tnEen Més Urdip, 100n, 
Roip, ingen c-Sheaain, mic Pili Meg dip, ohes an 

bliadain p1.—1InEen Mes Mactsamna vhes an bliadain 
713 100n, S1uban, ingen Oman Més Matsamna; 100n, 
an ben v0 61 ag Seaan, mac an eppuic Meg t1dip*. 

1525. >>=1607>>, ¢13 ll. bl. 

8 Bishop.—See 1522, n. 15. 6 Dean.—Apparently, of Derry 
4 Cell-da-L.—Church of thy Lua ; | Chapter. 

Killaloe. 7 Bishop.—Maguire, ob. 1483, 
5 Mathgamain.—The Mahon of | sup. 

1524, n, 9. 
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kinship and from affection. And the persons who had a 
hand in that deed whom the Earl of Kildare seized on, he 
took them with him to the place where the evil deed was 
done and directed them to be flayed alive at first and 
their bowels and their entrails to be taken out of them and 
then to be burned in his presence.—O’Cathain, namely, 
John, son of Thomas, a warlike man, who was pretender 

to [the lordship of] his own district, was slain by 
portion of his own sept in a night incursion; namely, by 
Mac Ruaidhri of the Route and by the son of Godfrey 
O’Cathain that was done on Lammas night.—The bishop* 
of Cell-da-Lua‘, namely, Toirdelbach, son of Mathgamain® 
O’Briain, died. The unique Gaidhel who got and spent 
most of the world in his own time and who least hoarded 
beyond his spending [was] he and a man of general 
hospitality to every one [was] that bishop and who de- 
fended his right in [his] country and border-land, [part] 
by consent and [part] in despite and a man who often 

brought a large host to muster to destroy his enemies. 
So that there was not in proximity to him in his own 
district, or in another district, any good person or leader 
that did not accept his stipend. And another thing also : 
[the death of] that bishop was the [sore] deed above every 
deed and the loss above every loss that happened to learn- ° 
ing at one time with his.—The [rural] dean®, son of Brian 
Mac Conmidhe the Red, a man that kept a general guest- 
house for every one and his son, namely, Cerball, [died] 

in this year.—The son of Godfrey [Mag Uidhir] the Red, 
namely, Ruaidhri, died this year—Mag Raghnaill, 

namely, Cathal junior, son of another Cathal, was slain 
in treachery by the sons of O’Mailmiadhaigh—The 
daughter of Mag Uidhir, namely, Rosa, daughter of John, 
son of Philip Mag Uidhir, died this year—The daughter 
of Mag Mathgamna, namely, Joan, daughter of Brian Mag 
Mathgamna, that is, the wife John, son of bishop’ 
Mag Uidhir, had, died this year. 

[1525) 
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Heat. tan. pop Luan, [U.* x."] Onno Dominr M.° 0.° 
xe ut.° Mac [U}i Ruape, oon, Taos, mac Eogain, vo 
mapbad a fell le muinnaup a tepbpatap fein.—oO 
Nell, 100n, Conn 7 mac [U}i Domnall, 100n, Magnuy, 
vo dul a cenn lapla Cille-vapa, 100n, Fepoic, mac 

Senoic, Fiupur Epenn, an-Eppaé na bliadnu [sic] pa vo 
menamh c-fit1 Conallaé 7 Edganaé. Ocur ap cmnol 
mopain vo martib Fall 7 Fardeal 0'& pidugan, nip’pnao- 
mad ft an uaip pin ecappa, ats ceéc plan va HE B.— 
O Rar LUE, vd90n, E6Fan, 00 dul v’éc 1n hoc anno 7 coccad 
mop imp a ined fra TEepnup an tine, no cup’soiped 
O RarHLUE vo Lengal, mac Seadin [U]i RaF=LLig, vo 
mholad an Smurcir 7 mondin vo matb Fall 7 Fardeal, 

Be 00 bacap vaini bud fine ana e a cup cu1¢1.—Coccad 
mop ap n-eips) a n-iécap Connacc an bliadain 71: 100n, 
a n-upmép wile 00 cengal a n-agord [U]1 Domnall ra 
Dian, mac Lér[S]Limée, mic Maknura [U]}i Concabmp 7 
ra mac Catal dic [U]i Concabmp 7 pra c-pliés Copmaie 
Mic VDonnémd. Ocur cpeata mopa vo venarh led a 
n-lécap Capp ap an lués v0 an ’pa cip. Ocur O Dom- 
naill vo biped caiple[s]n na Spainse ’n-a épare pin 
7 oul 06 *n-a DIM Pin a Mun§-Lurps 7 an tip 0 

Lorcad 7 00 milliud 06 7 tetcd pléin 06 péin 7 DG 
t-fléags 1apum.— O NélLL, 100n, Cond, v0 tect, plaak, 00 
Toipmere oippr caiplein do Ginvpcain Magsnur O Oom- 
naill vo venath a Popt-na-cpi-nd&thac. Ocur O Dorh- 
nail a n-iécap Connate7 curd 00 mapcpluas Masnuy[a] 
[U]i Dorhnall vo bnet ap bapp an c-plims 7 mac 
Seacin, mic Cuimnn? [U]i Neill, 100n, Enpi, v0 sabarl 

1526, = 1509*3, >qu-, MS, 

1526. 10 N., etc. --O’D. (v. 1380) | present text (and probably of the 

says this is the true date and ac- | A. L. C., which have both entries). 
count of what is told in the first | Otherwise, he would not have 

entry of 1525, because Ware (An- | taken Ware’s omission to outweigh 
nals, 79) gives the present item only. | coeval evidence. 

He was unaware at the time of the 2 Older.— Belonging to senior 
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Kalends of Jan. on Mon. [15th of moon], a.D. 1526. 

The son of O’Ruairc, namely, Tadhg, son of Eogan, was 

slain in treachery by the people of his own brother.— 

O’Neill', namely, Conn and the son of O’Domnaill, 

namely, Maghnus, went to meet the Earl of Kildare, 

namely, Gerald, son of Gerald, Justiciary of Ireland, in 

the Spring of this year, to make the peace of the Conal- 

lians and Eoganians. And, after the assembling of many 

of the nobles of the Foreigners and Gaidhil to pacify 

them, peace was not knit between them that time, but they 

went safe to their houses —O’Raighilligh, namely, Eoghan, 

died this year and great war [arose] between his own 

sept respecting lordship of the country, until Fergal, 
son of John O’Raighilligh, was proclaimed O’Raighilligh, 
on recommendation of the Justiciary and many of the 
nobles of Foreigners and Gaidhil, although there were 
persons elder? than he pretending to it—Great war arose 

in Lower Connacht this year: to wit, very great part of 
them joined against O’Domnaill under Brian, son of 
Feidhlimidh, sun of Maghnus O’Concobuir and under 
the son of Cathal O’Concobuir junior and under the 
descendants of Cormac Mac Donnchaidh. And great 
raids were made by them in Lower Cairpre on the persons 
that remained in the country. And O’Domnaill broke 
down the castle of the Grainsech in eric of those and he 
went after that into Magh-Luirg and the country was 
burned and destroyed by him and he and his host went 
off safe afterwards.—O’Neill, namely, Conn, went [with] 
a host to prevent the work of a castle® which Maghnus 
O’Domnaill began to build at Port-na-tri-namat. And 
O’Domnaill [was] in Lower Connacht and part of the 
horse-host of Maghnus O’Domnaill overtook the head of 
the host and the son of John, son of Conn O’Neill, namely, 

branches of the O’Reillys, accord- | cession. 
ing to the law of tribal suc- 3 Castle.—See 1527, n. 12. 

2N 

| 1526) 
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ano. Ocup O Nell opilliud cap ap san DIE oppdarpe 
20 Denam 06, na v0 Denam Leip, acc map pin.—On 
t-Sil Concabuip pin 7 an Cland-Donnéiamd vo bi a 
coccad pip O n-Domnaill, cancacup cimeill carplein 
c-Shlisis 00 mmilliud sont 7 vocup cuman baile. Ocur 

fuap O Domnall méid éicin peel ap a m-bet anoyin 

7 00 Sluaip Cuca 7 puc oppa 7 DO madmanrged Leip 1407 
7 00 benad m1b mac Mic Vonnéard 7 mopan eile naé 
aipithten pund. Ocur 00 benaod mépan e€ 7 apm 7 
e1010 Dib Pop.—O Cata[r]n, r00n, Fopparo, mac For- 
paid, 00 mapnbad 1Lé Niall, mac Clips oic [U]i Neill, a 
n-uct Dealaré-an-camain 7 Niall péin vo Fabarl pa 

amp mtppp ’n-a vivo pin Lerpy O NéllL— | Mac 

[u]i Cata[i]n, 100n, Sopparo, mac “Donnéard, vo dul ap 
mubal cperdr a n-Slend-Concadain 7 a facbal ann, 
vD0n, 1Tep. DA Nocluic. Ocup can pr a bmp dv pagbanl 
arrin co veped Copsmp ap ecind (100n’, a conp 
opasail annyin can mapbad apm ap’). Ocur Enpi, 
mac Oman, cigepna Darle-na-bpagaz, 00 mapbad and 
7 mondn 0d muinntp vo Letad 7 00 mapbad maille 
riu—Marom vo cabaint Le mac mic Pianair ap cloinn 

Emainn, mic Tomaiy burleep, ot inap’mapbad moran 

mancplums 7 salloslac. Ocur vo mapbad and Con- 
cabup 6c, mac Concabuip caié [U}i Domnall, vo bi ’n-a 
conpapal gallésla¢ 7 ’n-a Lam mart co minic 7 co 
haiute an La pin, oip nip’Léc med a menman 7 feabur 

a lawhe 00 anacdl v0 sabail an La pin ap n-a Tampcc- 
Tn 06 co minic.—O Doéaptrms, 100n, CEmapeaé, tigzepna 

1526, «1. m., t. h. 

4 Sil-C. ; Clann-D.—The O’Con- 

ors (Sligo) and Mac Donoughs (of 

Tirerrill, co. Sligo). 

5 At war.—As stated in 4th entry 
of this year. 

6 B..an-c.—Pass of the winding : 
Ballaghcommon, in Strabane bar., | 

co. Tyr. (O’D. v. 1384). 

7 Glen-C. — Glenconkeine; the 
vale of Moyola river. co. Lond. 

8 Lent.—Feb. 14—Mar.31 (VII.G). 
9 Without, etc.—-He died of cold 

(apparently, an inference from th 
text), F. M. 
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Henry, was taken there. And O’Neill turned back with- 
out notable damage being done to him or being done by 
him, except like that.—That Sil-Concobuirt and the 

Clann-Donnchaidh who were at war with O’Domnaill 
went around the castle of Sligech to destroy corn-fields 
and to attack the place. And O’Domnaill in some way 
got tidings of their being there and marched against 
them and overtook them and they were defeated by bim 
and the son of Mac Donnchaidh and many others that 
are not reckoned here were taken from them. And many 
horses and arms and armour were taken from them also,— 
O’Cathain, namely, Godfrey, son of Godfrey, was slain by 
Niall, son of Art U’Neill junior, in the centre of Belach-an- 
camain® and Niall himself was taken in a very short time 
after that by O’Neill.—The son of O’Cathain, namely, 
Godfrey, son of Donchadh, went on a raid march into 
Glenn-Concadhain’ and he was left [behind] there, namely, 
between the two Nativities. And tidings of his death 
were not got from that until end of the Lent® next 
ensuing (that is, his corpse was found there, without? 
[marks of] slaying by weapon on it). And Henry, son of 
Brian, lord of Baile-na-braghat, was slain there and 

many of his people were dispersed and slain there with 
them.—Defeat was given by the son of Mac Piers to the 
sons of Edmond, son of Thomas Butler, a place in which 

were slain many of the horse-host and gallowglasses. 
And there was slain there Concobar junior, son of Con- 
cobur Blind[-eye] O’Domnaill, who was constable of 
gallowglasses and a good hand often and especially that 

day ; for the amount of his courage and the excellence 
of his hand allowed him not to accept safety that day, on 
its being presented to him often—O’Dochartaigh, namely, 
Echmarcach, lord of Inis-Eogain, died at end of his 

10 Baile-na-b.— Townland of the springs ; Braid, in Omagh bar., co. Tyr. 
2Nn2 

[1526] 
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Invyp1-hEogain, v0 Dol 0’éc & n-eipp a ap: 7 cosaDd Mmdp 
ITE Acinedim cenoup-fine. Ocur tcisepna vo Earpm 
0 Sepalc, mac Oomnaill, mic Lei[d]limte [U]i oc- 
apcois.—SLofad ler O n-Domnaill a Tip-Cmalfard 
vo cungnum Le plits Ricaipo a Dance. Coéptanoan 7 
Cpor-Mail-[P]ina vo gabal 7 Do biped 06 7 bpargve 
7 évala imda vo tabaips apca. Ocur pilled capa 

7 forlonspopt v0 Senath pa carplen Culmarle 7 bpargoe 

0 buain do c-plict Copmare Mic Donnéard a n-gill pe 
n-a bpers péin—On prdip Mas Conguya, 1d0n, fep 
asgepnap méip a cill 7 a tumt 7 do bi spénpardbin, 

00 mhapbad Le cd 0'a cined féin". 

}cal. 1an. por Marpe, [L% axu1."] Cnno Domim M.° 

D.° xx. u11.° Mac Donnéad Tipe-hOrleLlla, 1d0n, Cop- 

mac, mac Taroce, mic Omran, v’ pagal bap 7 coccad 
mop den a Eined pa TIZepnurp an tipe 7 Mac Donnéard 
v0 Eaipm vEogan, mac Dondéad, mic Mupéad.— 
Opfan, mac Le[d]limée, mic Magnura [U]i Concabump 
7 Domnall, mac Léi[d]limée, mic Toippvelbars cappars 
[Uh Concabmp, v pagal buy an bliadain 71.—S1é dO 
denam rvep O n-Oomnaill 7 O NéLl, amail vo opoms 
Maésnur O Domnall: 1d0n, poind vo Cip Choip-Vepse 

7 Lungs v0 tabaups v'O NELL 7 6 Loé pop 0° Lepad- 
Manaé pop can immperpain.—-O Clerus (rv0n", 10 
Billa piabaé’), r1d0n, ollah [U]i Domnall pe 
rencup, mopcuur ert.—ODomnall, mac an epbaic [Us 
Shalleubmp, v0 thapbad a m-bpursin Le curd 0'& cined 
rén.—Cn vocciip, mac Eofcain Ulloms, pai piper 7 

1526. “rest of col. was left bl. The hand of 1507 wrote obit 
(O’Crean) given below, at 1528. 

1527. *@=1509%8, »>ritl, t.h. 

11 Coer.—-Mountain-ashy ; Castle- | leeny; Crosmolina, co. Mayo. Cf. 

hill, w. of Lough Conn, co. Mayo | Mis. Cel. Soc. 30. 

(O’D. v. 1886-7). 13 Prior.—Of Down and Saul and 
12 Cros-M.—Cross of [0] Mul- | abbot of Newry, F. . 
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[long] age and great war [arose] between his sept about 
the leadership. And Gerald, son of Domnall, son - of 

Feidlimidh O’Dochartaigh, was proclaimed lord. — A 
hosting by O’Domnaill into Tir-Amalghaidh to aid the 
descendants of Ricard de Burgh. Coerthannan” and Cros- 
Mailfhina!? were taken and breken down by him and many 
hostages and chattels were taken from out them by him. 
And he turned back and encampment was made by him 
under the castle of Culmaile and hostages were exacted 

from the descendants of Cormac Mac Donnchaidh in 
pledge [of compliance] with his own award.—The prior™ 
Mag Aenghusa, namely, a man of great lordship in church 
and in state and a man who was very rich, was slain by 

‘part of his own sept. 

Kalends of Jan. on Tues. [26th of moon,] a.p. 1527. 
Mac Donnchaidh of Tir-Oilella, namely, Cormac, son of 

Tadhg, son of Brian, died and great war [arose| among 
his sept about lordship of the territory and Eogan, son of 
Donchadh, son of Murchadh, was proclaimed Mac Donn- 
chaidh.—Brian, son of Feidhlimidh, son of Maghnus 

O’Concobuir and Domnall, son of Feidhlimidh, son of 

-Toirdelbach Carrach O’Concobuir, died this year.—Peace 
was made betwaen O’Domnaill and O'Neill, as Maghnus 

 O’Domnaill directed: to wit, part of the tribute of Cois- 
Deirge! and Lurg and [the part] of Fir-Manach from the 
Loch? east also to be given to O’Neill without dispute — 
O’Cleirigh (that is, the swarthy Gillie), namely, 
ollam of O’Domnaill in history, died?—Domnall, son of 
bishop* O’Gallcubuir, was slain in a [faction] fight by 
‘part of his own sept.—The doctor, son of Eogan Ulitach, 

: 1597. 1 Cois-D.—See 1522, n.7. | of “Spring,” 4. L. “Cl; another 

® Loch.—Lough Erne. _ proof that this Season was reckoned 

3 Died. —In Franciscan habit | from Feb. 1. (Cf. 1490, n. 1) 

(no doubt, in Donegal monastery), 4 Bishop.—See 1470, n. 22. 

. Mar. 8, F. M: In middle month : 

[1526] 

[1427] 
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anopna healadnab eile v’upmdp, vo Sul v’éc in hoc 
anno.— Mdasg Urdip (oon, Concubup’) vo vol v’éc an 
bliadain 1 7 Mas dip vo Eaipm do'n Comapba Mas 
Urdip.—Toippvelbat, mac Ecneéain [U]1 Domnall 7 
Le[S]lim1d, mac Seadin Luips [U]i Domnall, v0 vol 
vécin hoc anno.—S8Lluaiged Ler O n-Domnaill, 1d0n, 
Cod, a Mmngé-Luips 7 an cip co him[P]lan vo Lopead 7 
00 milliud, ecep anbapn 7 fonsnem. Ocur in Carplen 

mop 7 caiplen an Ohennota vo sabail 00 7 Carplen-an- 

calord 7 Daile-na-htatha 7 an Carplen-pabaé vo gabail 
7 00 biped 06 7 mapcaé mae d0'n c-pluas vo mapbad 
a n-uéc an Deali&g-bur0e, 100n, Coo burde, mac an 

Oubalomé [U]i Shalleubup.—Carplen vo venam Le 
Maé§nur O n-Domnarll an bliadain 1 ac Popnt-na-cp- 
nathac 7 a cpiénugud Le bloid m-bic don c-Sampad, 
iwTen Oban cpoind 7 cloiée—Magnur O Domnall vo 

vol apn cperé a n-Slenn-Eile an oo m-burde O n-Dom- 

nail, 7 viar écmapncaé 00 muinnaip Magsnuy[a] vo 
mapbad, 100n, mac ‘Domnall, mic Léi[b]limée, mic 
Congup[a] dic [U}) Falleubmp’ 7 mac Oprarn caxé, mic 
Domnall Mic-an-vecanms. — Mac Magsnuya Meg 

Urdip, pai cleipié 7 vuine cuicpeé, cperseé vo taob 
Laicne 7 Sharoilge 7 fer muipup moip 7 rep ti¥e n-oiged 
Diméapn, 00 Dol 0’éc 1n hoc anno.—Ruadp1, mac Mup- 
Eavd Mic c-Suibm, vo thapnbad vo cloind a atap én 
in hoc anno,—thlliam, mac Anopar Mes [C]pme, 
puine parobip 7 pep tise n-arFed coiccenn 7 a ben 

ofasail bap a n-en L6 co n-or0c1.—Carcilin, ingen 

1527, © =1513°. 

5 Coarb.—Cu-Connacht, son of | 1391) into Meannoda. 
Cu-C.,s, of Brian Maguire, A.D. C. 8 Caladh.—Callow, on s. side of 

6 (’.-mor.—See 1336, n. 8. | Lough Gara, co. Ros. 

7 Ben[ fhjota.—Long Peak ; Ban- ® Baile-na-h.—See 1512, n. 8. 
ada, co. Sl. F.M. prefixed (eclip- 10 C,-r.—See 1499, n. 13. 

sing) m and omitted (silent) fh (as 1 B.-b.—Ib., n. 14. 
in text); which misled O’D. (v. 12 Castle. —Of Lifford (for P.-na- 
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eminent in physic and very many other sciences, died in 
this year—Mag Uidhir (namely, Concubur) died this 
year and the Coarb' Mag Uidhir was proclaimed [the] 
Mag Uidhir.—Toirdelbach, son of Echnechan O’Domnaill 
and Feidhlimidh, son of John O’Domnaill of [Magh-] 
Jmirg, died this year.—A hosting by O’Domnaill, namely, 
Aodh, into Mag-Luirg and the country was entirely 
burned and destroyed, both corn and building. And 
Caislen-mor® and the castle of Ben[fh]ota’ were taken by 
him and the castle of the Caladh® and Baile-na-huama?® 
and Caislen-riabhach’” were taken and broken down by 
him and a good horseman of the host, namely, Aodh the 

Tawny, son of Dubbaltach O’Gallcubuir, was slain in the 

centre of Belach-buidhe".—A castle! was built by 
Maghnus O’Domunaill this year at Port-na-tri-namat and 
it was finished in a short space of the Summer, both work 
of wood and stone.—Maghnus O’Domnaill went on a raid 
into Glenn-[Fh Jeile on Aodh O’Domnaill the Tawny and 
two young horsemen of the people of Maghnus, namely, 
the son of Domnall, son of Feidhlimidh, son of Aenghus 
O’Gallcubuir junior and the son of Brian Blind[-eye], son 
of Domnall Mac-an-decanaigh", were slain.—Mac 
Maghnusa!t Mag Uidhir, an eminent cleric and an intel- 
ligent, accomplished person in Latin and Gaidhelic and a 
man of large retinue and a man to maintain a guest-house, 
died in this year.—Ruaidhri, son of Murchadh Mac Suibne, 

was slain by the sons! of his own father in this year— 
William, son of Andrew Mag Craith, a wealthy person 
and a man that kept a general guest-house, and his wife 

t.n., see 1462, n. 6); begun the | Mac Digany and Deane. 

Wed. after St. Brendan’s Day %§ Mac-M —Thomas (A. L. C.) ; 

(May 22), A. Z.C. Here the Bod. | head of the name after his father, 

leian Irish Life of St. Columba was | the Compiler, in 1498, sup. 

compiled by Maghnus in 1532, 15 Sons, etc.—Namely, his half- 

Adam, xxxv. brothers. 

8 Mac-an-d.—Son of the Dean; 

[1527] 
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Cuind [U]i Nell, 100n, an ben vo bi ag O| Ra*HLLE, 

voon, Seaan 7 ag O Ruaipc (r00n?, Eosan”) 1apum—ben 

rénea, poénnattaé—do vol véc 1ap n-Onga0 7 1407 
meme in hoc anno.— | Mac* tilliam Dupe ov’hes an 
bliadain ps, 100n, Emann 7 Seaan an Tepmuinn v0 
piged 0a eip.—Mas Conguya ohes an bliadain yy, 
voon, Emann bu1d1, muc Cova Mhés Consupa.—Caétal, 

mac Sémaip, mic Prlkb Mhés Mrdip, ohes an bliadain 
Yr, pai ouine pe humple 7 pe tee n-arded.—Ror, mac 
Toippdealbars, mic Philib Mhés Wrdip, ohes an 
bliadain 1.—Tads, mac Eosain [U}i Lhiala[s]n, o’hes 
an bliadain 1, adbup mat pip dadna.—Cpc balb, mac 
Seauin, mic Caps [U]i Neill, v0 thapbad Le Toippdeat- 
baé, mac Oonnéard, mic’ Dprain Mhés Mhodip, a Hs 

Drain | 65 Mic DOonnéad, a m- -beallaé CoiLLe-na- 

Bctupproin. — Toppvelbaé O Maoil[- ShJeclann 00 
mapbad an bliadain yx Le cloinh Lherdlimte, mic 

Ruadu [Ui Néill.—PLatbeptat, mac Riadp1, mic 
Drain, mic Prlib Mhés Urdip, vo mapbo le hUaiztne, 

-mac Magnupa Mhés Sampadaain, an ~t.—Mbb Lera- 

sabail hes an bliadain yp, vo00n, Labpap abb.—oO 

h&ipt ohes an bliadain ~1, 100n, Copmac O hdline, 
ouINne Mat, FReannmhap 7 0 bo mat teé n-arded 7 O 
hips vo denum 0 Levdlimid O ips 1 n-a inad 7 bay 
‘o'pagsbail an bliadain cécna*.— CWpc* ele, 1d0n, mac 
eda cae[i]é, mic Neill, me Cipc, mic Eosain, mic 

Neill org [U}) Neill, vo mapbad an bliagain-ro Le 
cloinn mic Coda in Mullags fellonice’. 

feat. tan. For Cecain: 7 Dipex poppe, [L.* -u-4], &nno 
‘Oomint M.° 0.° aa.” ur? O Opican, pr Tuad-Muman, 

1527. “ed 15074, ‘in 2 coll. , of 10 and 9 ll. respectively, on verso 
(recto is bl.) of vellum slip attached between foll. 1 10-11. - Under anno 
(111b) is @ cross; the slip. has another to correspond. ell, slip b, 
same h. oe 

1528, **= 1507*, 
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died within one day and night.—Kathleen, daughter of 
Conn O'Neill, namely, the wife O’Raighilligh, that is, 

John, had [at first] and O’Ruaire (that is, Eogan), after- 

wards—a charitable, hamane woman—died after Unction 

and after penance in this year.—Mac William de Burgh, 
namely, Edmond, died this year and John of the 
Termon was made king after him—Mag Aenghusa, 
namely, Edmond the Tawny, son of Aodh Mag Aenghusa, 
died this year.—Cathal, son of James, son of Philip Mag 
Uidhir, a person eminent for nobleness and for [keeping] 
a guest-house, died this year.—Ros, son of Toirdelbach, 
son of Philip Mag Uidhir, died this year—Tadhg, son of 
Eogan O’Fialain, one likely to be a good poet, died this 
year.—Art the Stammerer, son of John, son of Art O’Neill, 

was slain by Toirdelbach, son of Donchadh, son of Brian 
Mag Uidhir, in the house of Brian Mac Donnchaidh junior, 
in the Pass of Coill-na-cuirridin’®.—Toirdelbach O’Mael- 
[-Sh]Jechlainn was slain this year by the sons of 
Feidhlimidh, son of Ruaidhri O’Neill.—F laithbertach, son 

of Ruaidhri, son of Brian, son of Philip Mag Uidhir, was 
‘slain by Uaithne, son of Maghnus Mag Uidhir, during 
peace [between them ].—The abbot of Lis-gabail, namely, 
abbot Laurence,’ died this year.—O’hAirt, namely, Cormac 
O’hAirt, a good, pleasant person, who kept a good guest- 
house, died this year and Feidhlimidh O’hAirt was made 

O’hAirt in his place and died the same year.—Another 
Art, namely, son of Aedh Blind[-eye], son of Niall, son 
of Art, son.of Eogan, son of Niall O’Neill junior, was 
‘slain this year treacherously by the grandsons of Aedh 
[O’Neill] of the Mullach. 

[1527] 

_Kalends of Jan. on Wed., and a Bissextile thereon, [1525 B.) 
[7th of moon,] a.p. 1528. O’Briain, king of Thomond, 

6 Coill-na-c.— Wood of the par- | orlar and Castlefinn: ; 
snips ; Killygordon, between Stran- 7 Laurence.—Probably, Maguire. 
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100n, ToippdeLlbaé, mac Tardgs, Do Sol v'éc fap cart1th a 

aip: naoupda v’upmdp né pén 7 pe ponur, pe heineé 7 pe 
huaiyle, pe cléd a nathac 7 pe copnum a capac, innup 

nap'liurd nepc Fall na Faideal eile an a duta1d pe 
fread a tisepnuls|p. Ocur a mac vo pigad ’n-a ina, 
voon, Concubup.— Mac Capptars prabac, 100n, Domnall, 
mac Linkin, tigepna o Chapn co Copcaré, nec vob’ reppr 
eineé a Leé Moga 7 ap nap’Lurd neps cine na corepres, 

opasbail by an bliadain y1.—lapla CilLi-oapa, 1d0n, 
Senoit, mac Fepois, vo Fabail le pig Saxan 7 a bet pa 
peayta arse—ingen [U]}) Opin, 100n, Einnguala, 
bainoagepna Tipe-Conall, vo vol vhec rap n- Ongad 
7 1a n-aitprse—an ben ar fepp vo bi a n-Epinn a 
n-én uimyip pia péin 00 Taob “Dia [sic !] 7 an t-fpaogail, 
v00n, Cihean an inopacur 7 una ap emec 7 Leus Los- 
map tan Od&il-Cap 7 cnh thullarxs vesban Eipenn 

wle—ian m-bet v4 bliadain ap ax. a n-abic c-Shan 
fronrerp, a comhaill a peadbatca 7 ag venam vépcr 7 
poenacca 7 vesoibpisti.—Conn, mac Nell, mic Aine 
[u]i Nell, ouine maz, udpal, bud repp comaipple [sic] 
7 cenoduy-fedna a corhfocur 06 7 1¢ minci Lep’milled a 

naimde, 00 thanbad Le mac Clips oic [U]i Nell, 100n, 
Rumdp1, 1ap n-a fasail an becan burone ac fasbarl 
bails [U]i Neill véip Cape. Oa? mac Cint ors hth 
Neill, 100n, Enpi bal&b 7 Copmac, v0 Cnotad a n-Opuim- 

1528. >> = 150794, after O Ruane entry. 

* Una.—Da. of king of Norway ; 1523. 1 Finghin.—See 1508, n. 21. 

2 Taken—In 1526 (Ware, An- 

nals, 79). 
8 Eimer.—Wife of Cuchulainn, 

the Ulster hero; by whom, accor- 
ding to the veravious source named 

above (1403, n. 3), her fidelity was 

put tothetest. Eithniand “many 
other women” were wived to him | 

_ (i.e. Feb, 5), F. M.; “a palpable (L. Be, 283b, ll. 44-6). 

wife of Conn of 100 battles (%b.284b, 

12 sq.). 
5 Dal-C.—Progeny of Cormac Cas 

[curly : ob. c.4.D, 230) ; tribe name 
of the O’Briens and kindred septs 
in Thomond. 

6 Most eminent.—Lit. top nut. 
7 Died.—On Ist day of Leut 
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namely, Toirdelbach, son of Tadhg, died after spending 

his natural age for very great part in prosperity and hap- 
piness, in hospitality and in nobleness, in subduing his 
foes and in protecting his friends, so that other power of 
Foreigners or Gaidhil lay not on his district during the 
length of his lordship. And his son, namely, Concobur, 

was made king in his place —Mac Carthaigh the Swarthy, 
namely, Domnall, son of Finghin’, lord from Carn to Cork, 
one who was of best hospitality in the Half of Mogh and 
on whom lay not the power of [any] territory or border- 
land, died this year.—The Ear] of Kildare, namely, Gerald, 

son of Gerald, was taken? by the king of the Saxons and 
was under arrest with him.—The daughter of O’Briain, 
namely, Finghuala, queen of Tir-Conaill—the woman who 
was the best that was in Ireland at one time with herself 
as regards God and the world, to wit, Eimer® for fidelity 
and Una‘ for hospitality and the precious fair stone of Dal- 
Cais® and most eminent® of the worthy women of all Ire- 
land—died’ after Unction and after penance, after being 
two and twenty years® in the habit of St. Francis, pre- 
serving her widowhood and doing alms-deeds and humanity 
and benefaction.—Conn, son of Niall, son of Art O’Neill, 

a good, noble person, who was of best counsel and leader- 
ship in his vicinity and by whom were most frequently 
destroyed his foes, was slain by the son of Art O’Neill 

junior, namely, Ruaidhri, on being found with a small 

force leaving the town of O’Neill after Easter®. Two 
sons of Art O’Neill junior, namely, Henry the Stammerer 
and Cormac, were hung” in Druim-mor"™ in revenge of 

error,” which ‘should evidently 
be” Ap.5(O'D. 1392). But Ap. 5 
(IX. D) was Palm Sunday in 1528. 
Read accordingly ; Feb. 26. 

8 Two and twenty.—Her hus- 
band, O’Donnell, died in 1505, sup. 

® After Has.—Ap. 15 (Wed. in 

Eas, week), F. M.; proving their 
omission of 2 in Feb. 25 was an 

oversight. 

| to whom they were given up by the 
O’Neill (Conn, s. of C.), who had 
jong held them captive, 4. L. C. 

10 HTung.—By two sons of Conn, : 

[1628] 
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‘mop a n-digaile 1n Chuinn pin’.—O Ruaipe, ron, Eogan, 

cigepna na Opetne[!], uaicne congthala ermé 7 ensnama 
1écaip. Connatéc 7 Léorhan Cheni[u]l-bPepsna ap aagnen, 

ap uaple 7 poteé iméubard varpopmse Connate ap 
‘cput, ap céll, an neace, apn piasal, vo pagal bap rap 

n-Ongad 7 1ap. N-atpge 7 i tpsabLais toxarde. 

“Mac? Crit Teapmuinn 

Dabed[1]ec v’é5 in bliccdain 
ro, edon,° Ruardpi, mac 

Dianmaova, mic Mhapcuiy, 
me Mhuipip Méc Cpa. 

Ocur ob’ uaral in Tepmun— 

(2) : 
Mag? [C]pali]é Tepmuinn 

“Oabeoo|1]5, 100n, Ruardp, 
in neoe v’an’pepibed in Lea— 
ban fo, 00 eF in bluagain fo 

fo bua1d o Soman 7 oO dea— 

man. 

naé in fep fin 7 dob’ oinbrepac ap corccpiéaih 7 vob’ 

-eccnard, eotaé 7 v0 bo fulben, pubatcat 7 dob’ anyarg 

‘ealadanta 7 vob’ pean ciéc1 ayged Hu corecinn etep Ulicarb 6. 

hua Uainin ov écc, 100N, 

Ruardpi, mac Mata, mic 

‘Phiappupa caim ht Luinin, 
ollam Mhes Urdmp pe pean— 

‘cur. Ocur vob’ attneaé, 

imncleactac, ealadanaé 6 a 

n-o0an 7 a peancur, a pilsdeéT 

hua §Salléubap, _1d0n, 

Toppdealbaé, mac Tuatart 
7 hUa Crana[i]n Cloen-innys 
7 Ruadpi hula Luinin, - 1 

neoé do pepib pongsla in Lea— 

bain TO, 20 e5 1M “oe 

cetna.* 
-7 & popup dopéard.—hUa Ciana[s]n Clain-nnyt ohes mn 
buadain 71, 100n, Ruardpu, pai pe reancur 7 ouine Le “Ofa.— 
hUa Fatléobup, 1v0n, Tompdealbac, mac Tuatard [o’hes 

in bliadain cetna]. 

(cal 1an. pop Chéveomn, CCnno om mM.’ ecce[c].” 

8.° 10° [20]... Seon” O Cpordern, an t-en thac cendorge 
bud mé cla 7 ainm pe congrhail Tige n-aorvded phar 

*7hon, MS. ‘ an! 1526 qd, 
-c Here begins the bad h. of 1539, n. 6. 

_n-a aimpip Pen v0 botcaib Oé 7 va Zac vuine vo Lucc 

d-d — 1507", before (1). 

a D: “mor. +- Great ridge ; Dro- 
more, cé. Down. 

"12 Died.—In Franciscan ‘habit, 
A.L. C. Whence it may be in- 
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that Conn.—O’Ruaire, namely, Eogan, lord of the Breifne, 

the pillar of support of the hospitality and prowess of 
Lower Connacht and lion of Cenel-Fergna for disposition 
[and] for nobleness and fitting vessel for arch-kingship of 
Connacht for figure, for sense, for right, for rule, died’ 

after Unction and after penance and after choice suffering. 

(1) (2) 
Mac Craith of the Termon Mag Craith of the Termon 

of Dabeog, namely, Ruaidhri, 
son of Diarmaid, son of Mark, 

son of Maurice Mac Craith, 

died this year. And a noble 
termoner was that man and 

of Dabeog, namely, Ruaidhri, 
the one for whom was written 
THIS BOOK™, died this year 

with victory from world and 
from demon. 

he was generous to strangers and was intelligent, in- 

formed and was cheerful, virtuous and was a learned anti- 

quarian anda man that kept a general guest-house among 
Ultonians was he. 

Ua Luinin, namely, Ruai- 
dhri, son of Matthew, son of 
Pierce Ua Luinin the Stooped, 
ollam of Mag Uidhir in his- 
tory, died. And he was in- 

formed, ingenious, skilled in 

poetry and in history, in 

Ua Gallchubair, namely, 
Toirdelbach, son of Tuathal, 

and Ua Cianain of Claeninis, 
and Ruaidhri Ua Luinin, the 

one who wrote! choice [i.e., 
chief] part of THIS BOOK,” 
died the same year. 

philosophy and in abstruse knowledge.— Ua Cathain of Claen- 

inis, namely, Ruaidhri, eminent in history and a man of God, 
died this year.—Ua Gallchobuir, namely, Toirdelbach, son of 

Tuathal [died the same year]. 

(Kalends of Jan. on Wed.,'° a.p. 1528. John O’Croid- 
hen, the unique son of a merchant who was of most fame 
and name for keeping up a guest-house in his own time 
for the poor of God and for every person of the needy folk 

ferred that he was buried in Dro- 
mahaire monastery, of which he 
was joint founder (1512, n. 13). 

13 This Book.—The B copy. 

14 Wrote.—He also executed part 

of A, (1373), n.1. 

15 Wed. —The ferial incidence 
determines the year intended, 

[1528] 
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mapupanura [praécan-] anéena 7 ap mo vo Eennémsé ina 
vo peatangs, a 65 1 Sligeaé 1 n-a tef pein 14 Manen, ap 
m-bnet buada 6 d0mon 7 o Seathon. Ocur a Ben, 1D0n, 
Una, indiun Mic Diapmava puad, opasail barr rin 
m-pliadoin[!] apn a diond, even a caipoib hi Mmé§- 
uipcc, ap n-Ongad 7 apn n-mtpi—e. Ocup sac neat 

Léspur 7 G:popiur an Calluinn piu, cabparo bennaécain 
ap anmanoois na lanamna pempdice pin coubpomup 

nothainn, 00 pein man vo Copnooup é6r a Lén dorp pin 
50 briadnure vo thonan vo voeimb ag a pape sépeolur 

ona.) 

}cal. tan. pop [OLine*, L. vui.], CCnno Domim M.° v.° 
xx. 10° Coccan, mac Lerdlim[tle Mic Magsnura 7 a 
bean vo’ hes a n-én peccihain, 100n, Spamne, ingen Con- 
cobuip Mhés Urdip, 100n, pi Lheap-Manaé.—Copmac 
O Lunn, 100n, mac Dernip, me Phappupa cam, v’hes. 

—Siubdan, ingen t-Seaain h[{U}i Ohpoma, vhes.— 
Peppan Céard-upéape, 100n, Opian ptad, mac Seaan, 
mic in eppuic Mhés Usdin, vo thapbad v’en upcap 
poigoe a n-eopagan ectep muinnoip na Cuile 7 muinnaip 
in Maéaipne.—Catal’, mac Eogain, mic Coda Mhés 
Usdin, oheg in bliadain re.—ingen Mhés [C]pmé o’hes 
an bliadain 71, 100n, Marpspes, an ben vo & ag Con- 

mac puad O Mhupgsera’. 

}cal. 1an. pop [Satapn’, L. xxix], Cnno Domim M.’v-° 
xen? Silla-Paopurce, mac Copmarc, mic Wipes Chute” 

Mhéce Urdip, ohesg in bliadain po. Ocur vob’ é pin 
reap a inthe vob’ repp va cuala caé ’n-a aimrep péin. 

1529. *"Dapoain—Vhur., MS. The writer perhaps forgot 1528 was 

Bis. No bl. for kpact, &>=1507**, : 
1530. * Oine—Fii., MS. Bl. for Ep. qu-, MS. 

1529. 1 Bishop. — Rosa of Clo- | Brian son of John and omit that 
gher ; ob. 1483, sup. F. M. make | he was} arson of Aghalurcher, 
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beside and who bought more than he sold, died in Sligech 
in his own house, on March 14, after gaining victory 
from world and fromdemon. And his wife, namely, Una, 

daughter of Mac Diarmada the Red, died in the year next 
after, among her friends in Magh-Luirg, after Unction 

and after penance. And every one who shall read or listen 
to this year, let him bestow benison on the souls of that 
couple aforesaid we mentioned above, according as they 
amply vindicated that for themselves to the knowledge 
[4%. testimony] of many persons who had accurate cog- 

nisance of them.) 

Kalends of Jan. on [Fri., 18th of moon,] 4.D. 1529. 
Eogan, son of Feidhlimidh Mac Maghnusa and his wife, 
namely, Graine, daughter of Concobur Mag Uidhir, that is, 

king of Fir-Manach, died in one week.—Cormac O’Luinin, 

namely, son of Denis, son of Pierce the Stooped, died.— 

Joan, daughter of John O’Droma, died.—The parson of 
Achadh-urchaire, namely, Brian the Red, son of bishop! 
Mag Uidhir, was killed with one shot of an arrow in in- 
terposing between the people of Cuil? and the people of 
Machaire*.—Cathal, son of Eogan, son of Aodh Mag 
Uidhir, died this year—The daughter of Mag Craith, 
namely, Margaret, the wife Cormac O’Muirghesa the Red 
had, died this year. 

Kalends of Jan. on [Sat., 29th of moon, | a.v. 1530. Gil- 
la-Padruig, son of Cormac, son of Art Mag Uidhir of Cuil, 

died this year. And that was the man of his means who 
was the best of whom every one heard in his own time.— 
Aodh O’Flannagain, namely, son of the parson of Inis,' 
one who was full ot intelligences and of knowledge and of 

2 Cuil.—See 1486, n. 3. Maguire]; Maghera Stephana bar., 
3 M.—M.-Stephanach (1530, 2nd | co. Fer. Thetwo barr. adjoin at 

item): Plain of Stephen [s. of Odor, | 8.£. of Upper Lough Erne. 
dun (person) ; @ quo Mac Uidhir, 1530. 3 Inis.—See 1450, n. 7. 

(1528) 

(1529) 

[1530] 
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—Moo’ O Llanvaccali]n’, 100n, mac pepriin inop, 
neoé vo boi Lan vinnrem 7 dv ealatad 7 va saé ule 
t-pubaloin capéeana 7 vo bo mat teat arded, a ece 1n 
bliadain cétna.— Domnall, mac Bprain, mic Domnaill 
huh Neill, vo elt ap cpere anopa Macape-Steabanaé 
7 cpeé vo Flacad Lary. Ocuy an tip do bpet ap 7 a 
Leanthuin ap Sliab-beta 7 mac piain vo filled oppa 

7 bmyped apn in foip 7 dp Diaipthe vo Tabaapt oppa, du 
i n-gsabad ap va mac Eoccain pucrd hui Neill 7 inap’- 
mapbad cpup do Cloind Rump na Leappccad 7 diap 

mac Magnupa Mic Matsathna 7 mac Enpi, mic Oprain 
7 mac Emuinod, mic Tomar Mes Urdip, voon, Tomar 
na Caippse 7 mopdn ale nat aprhap pund.—tingen* 
(éda. caeié® [Uh Neill, 100n, Una, 100n,-bean Tardg 
buive thic Mes [C]palJé, voon, mac Ruipus, mic Diap- 
maoa, mc Mapcmp Meg [C]palrJé [a hecc]."* 

kcal. 1an pop [Domnaé, L. x], Onno Domm M.° 0.’ 
ree? 1.° O Plannagalijn (Masnur” O Plannaga[s ]n”) 
Tumti-pata D’hes an bliadain 1, 100n, Magsnup, mac 
Shillebenz, mic Copmure, pai duine pe huayple 7 pe tec 
n-a1deo.—Copmac Mac Magsnupa, mac Catal 615, mic 

Catal medonms, ov’ hes an bliadain yr. Ocup nip’ 
catneé Duin ’n-a campp mac bpusard vob’ repp nap 
é.—1nnporsid vo denum Le Mhés Urdip, 1d0n, Lé Cop- 

mac, a Cinél-Leplad]ons, oapépeé an tip. Ocup coip 
00 bpet cap 7 mac Mes Urdip vo bmiped foppa 7 mac 

Dprain, mic Domnall [Uh Neill, v0 mapbad Leip 7 va1ne 
ali naé apithtep punn.—Tuatal O Neill, 100n, mac 

1530, e¢ QC. O Llannagain, on m., n. t.b. *4=1507%*, ¢-¢,-MS. 

£18 ll. bl. 

1531. * Satapn—Sat., MS. No Ll. for-Ep. 112a, b, c, d= 1607, 

> itl, n. t. h. 

2 Sl.-B.—See 1532, n. 13. intended was apparently Magauran 
3 Ruaidhri.—As Largan was in | (Mag Samradhain). 

Tullyhunco (co. Cav.), the Rury 1531, 1 Cormac.—Born 1482, sup, 
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every other virtue besides and was good to keep a guest- 
house, died the same year.—Domnall, son of Brian, son 

of Domnall O’Neill, went on a raid into Machaire- 
Stebhanach and prey was taken by him. And the country 
overtook him and pursued him to Sliabh-Betha? and the 
son of Brian turned on them and defeated the pursuing 
party and slaughter hard to count was inflicted on them 
and two sons of Kogan O’Neill the Red were taken and 
three of the sons of Ruaidhri*® of the Largan and two sons 
of Maghnus Mac Mathgamna and the son of Henry, 
son of Brian, and the son of Edmond, son of Thomas Mag 
Uidhir, namely, Thomas of the Rock and many others 
that are not reckoned here were slain—The daughter of 
Aedh Blind [eye] O’Neill, namely, Una, wife of Tadhg the 
Tawny, son of Mag Craith, that is, son of Ruaighri, son 
Diarmaid, son of Mark Mag Craith [died]. 

Kalends of Jan. on [Sun., 10th of moon,] a.p. 1531. 
O’Flannagain (Maghnus O’Flannagain) of Tuath-ratha, 
namely, Maghnus, son of Gilbert, son of Cormac, a person 
eminent for nobleness and for [keeping] a guest-house, 
died this year—Cormac! Mac Maghnusa, son of Cathal 
junior, son of the middle* Cathal, died this year. And 

there was not known to us in his own time a son of a 
brughaidh® that was better than he.—Inroad was made by 
Mag Uidhir, namely, by Cormac, into Cenel-Feradhaigh, 

whereby he raided the territory.. And a pursuing party 
overtook him, and the son of Mag Uidhir defeated them, 

and the son of Brian, son of Domnall O’Neill, and other 

persons that are not reckoned here were slain by him.— 
Tuathal O’Neill, namely, son of O'Neill, that is, son of 

2 Middle.—Namely, between C. , for jun., read middle.) 

Mor (senior) and C. junior (his s., 8 Brughaidh. —See 1480, n. 3, 

the Compiler). (P. 266, 1. 4, sup., | For C,-F. of next entry, cf. 1508, 

for os, read medonac ; p. 267, 1.5, | n. 6. 

20 

[1530] 

[1531] 
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[U]}i Néill, 100n, mac int, mic Cuinn, vo Febanl Leip 
O Neill, 100n Le Conn, mac Cuinn.—Sluamgsed Leipin 
n-Fimpoip Saxanaé 7 le hlapla Chilli-oapa 7 Le martib 
Sardel Enenn a Tip-nEosain ap cappaing [U]}i Oom- 
naill 7 Neill dig [U]i Neill 7 c-pleéca Coda [U]i Neilt. 
Ocuy Tip-Gogain vo Lorcad Led o “Ohun-gcal su 

hQbainn-mhop 7 carplen nua Phuipc-an-faillesgain vo 
biped Leo 7 odutad Onriain na moégeipng§1 v0 

cpeclopcad Leo 7 Muineéan v fagbail polam pé n-uéc. 
O Domnall 7 Niall 65 vo dul a cend an tc-plums 
Shalloa hipin su Cinn-aaipo 7 carporall Chinn-aipcs v0 

biped led. Ocur O Neill v0 bet, pluags viaprhe, pe 
n-uéc 7 nap’Lathaoun a dul cepsp pin a Tip-nEogain 7 
20 impooup na plums pin, Led ap Let, via mEG pd 
Bud corcaip, san 1G, Fan oad, ag Ua Neill prrd.— 
Rumdp Falloa, mac (U]i Neill, vo Fabarl ley Ua 
Néill, 100n Le Conn, mac Cuinn.—Conn, mac Seaain 

Bud Més Matzamna, v0 mapbad Le Mas Mat- 
samna 7 Le cloinn bran Més Matsamna — 
€osan, mac Shilla-Paopure oice Mhés Urdip, v0 
mapbad Lé n-a venbpataip péin, 100m, Le hEmann.— 

baile [U]i DonngEaile o'innporsd an bliadain fo Le 
Niall 65 O NéiLL 7 1n baile vo Fabaul Leip 7 mac [U]f 
Néill do Fabarl ann, 100n Seann, valca [U]}i Donng§aile 
7 ei 7 évail an baile v0 bpet 06 fapaon pip.—od 
65, mac Tommy, mic Tomar arle, mic an Shilla 

oui6 Mésg Wrdip, ohes an bliadain fo, an m-bpet 
Buaid: 6 domun 7 o Dethan.—_ Mag Urdip vo Sul, pluag, 
a Tip-Conmll ap cappains [U]}i Domnall 7 a dul apn 

4 Just.—Skeffington : appointed { aney bar., co. Ar.) and Monaghan 
and came to Ireland with Kildare | town, this was Donagh par., Trough 
in 1530 (Ware, Ann. 83). bar., co. Mon. The castle of Brian 

5 A.-mor.—See 1505, n. 7. (Mac Mahon) was at Glaslough. 

6 Dis.—As the context shows it 7 C.-ard.—See 1479, n. 11. 

lay between Portnelliganlake(Tur- |. * Zownof Ua D.—Ballydonnelly ; 
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Art, son of Conn, was taken by [the] O'Neill, namely, by 
Conn, son of Conn.—A hosting by the Saxon Justiciary* 
and by the Earl of Kildare and by the nobles of the 
Foreigners of Ireland into Tir-Eogain, at instigation 
of O’Domnaill and of Niall O’Neill junior and of the 
descendants of Aodh O’Neill. And Tir-Eogain was 
burned by them from Dun-cal [southwards] to Abhann- 
mor’, and the new castle of Port-an-faillegain was broken 
down by them, and the district® of Brian of the early 
rising was raided and burned by them, and Muine- 

chan was left empty at their approach. O’Domnaill and 
Niall junior went to meet that Foreign host to Cenn-ard’, 
and the castle of Cenn-ard was broken down by them. 
And O’Neill was, [with] a host hard to count, in front of 
them, and they attempted not to go beyond that into 
Tir-Eogain, and those hosts turned, side for side, to their 
houses with victory of overthrow, without O'Neill having 
peace or truce with them.—Ruaidhri the Foreign, eon of 
O’Neill, was taken by O'Neill, namely, by Conn, son of 

Conn.—Conn, son of John Mag Mathgamna the Tawny, 
was slain by Mag Mathgamna and by the sons of Brian 
Mag .Mathgamna.—Eogan, son of Gilla-Padruig Mag™ 
Uidhir junior, was slain by his own brother, namely, by 

Edmond.—The town of O’Donghaile® was attacked this 

year by Niall O’Neill junior, and the town was taken by 
him, and the son of O’Neill, namely, John, fosterling of 

O’Donghaile, was taken there, and the horses and chattel 
of the town were carried off by him along with him.— 
Aodh junior, son of Thomas, son of another Thomas, son 

of the black Gillie Mag Uidhir, died this year, 
after gaining victory from world and from demon.—Mag 

Uidhir went [with] a host into Tir-Conaill, at instigation 

now Castle-Caulfield, 4 miles w. of | name, cf. Top. Dic. s. v.; O’D. v. 

Dungannon. For the change of | 1404-5. ; ; 

Oo 

(1631] 
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B11l2 Maknup O Domnall | 0616 7 uprhép an cipr vo cpet- 
Lorcad Leo, 1901p Gig16 7 anbup, roe bub 7 Corplib 7 
sac innile oléena. Ocur Magnup vo bet, pluag, apn 

parse: Capléin na Linne an uaimp pin 7 mapcpluags mic 
[u]i Domnall 7 a Clann vo tes [Elan Linn anall a 
coinne in t-plums. Ocur Mas Uidip 7 a mac 7 clann 

[uli Domnall va n-innporsid 7 1mpuagad vo bet 
acu° 7 00 bualed e1¢ 7 Dane etoppa. Ocur vo b’é 
cmé an impuaigte bmiped apn thanepluas me [Ui 
Domnall 7 a cup apn Ssaipb-begorg: 0’a n-candeoin 7 
Maz Urdip vo impod via faplongpopes fa Burd cc-cor- 
sain. Ocur Toippdelbac, mac “Vonnéard, mic Oprain, 
mic Pilib Més Urdip, Do thapbad v’aon Bulle sa ap an 
impuagad pin Le mapcaé 00 Muinnep-Shalléabup 7 
atabaipt beo nia Baile péin 7 bar DPagbarl fd cend 
Tu n-ordée 06 ann, jan m-buard Ongca 7 asprd1.—I ngen 
Mhés [C]pmé vo’ hes an bliadain 1, 1d0n, Linn§uala, 
an ben v0 &: as Frolla-na-naom O U1sinn.—Conn® mo- 
muppa, mac ips, mic Neill, v0 manbad La Niall és, 
mac Cuinn, mic Nell, an bliadain ~°.—Semmurp O 
Llanvaga[i]n, 100n, mac peppiin Inovy1, neaé vo bi Lan 
o'innren 7 Dealudain 7 v0 bo mars ceaé n-arded', 0’é5 
in bliadain fr. =. 

B112¢[b.] kcal tan. pop (Luan, L. xx1.], Onno Domini M.° v.° 
xan. 11.2 Tomar, mac lapla Chille-vapa, v’hes an 

bliadain 71, 100n, aon macah na M1%1 7 dune dob’ 
repp aitne ap sac ealadain i n-a aampip fein.—Cop- 

mac, mac Mhés Urdip, v0 Fabarl a peall Le cloinn [Uji 
Néill, 7 Le Lep-vopéa hla NéilL-7 le Lerdlim1d “Doib- 

1581. *aq,MS. ‘4 cc=¢§ eclipsing initialc. **= 1607¢, in smaller 

letter. *-t, MS, 

1532, * 1611. bl. before this year. »"Oomnac—Sun., MS. No bl, for Ep. 

9 Sgarb-B,—Sgariff [Shallow] of 10 M.-G.—People of Gallehubar ; 
Bechoig ; a ford, it seems, on the | tribe name of the O’Gallaghers. 

Finn, near the Castle. ; 
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of O’Domnaill, and they [both] marched on Maghnus 
O’Domnaill, and very much of the country was raided 
and burned by them, both houses and corn, both beeves 
and horses, and every substance besides. And Maghnus 
was [with] a host on the green of Castle Finn at that 
time, and the horse-host of the son of O’Domnaill and 

his sons went [south] scross the Finn against the host. 
And Mag Uidhir and his son and the sons of O’Domnaill 
attacked them and they had an engagement, and horses 
and men were injured between them. And the end of the 
engagement was defeat uf the horse-host of the son of 
O’Domnaill, and they were put on Sgarb-Bechoigi?® in 
their despite, and Mag Uidhir returned to his stronghold 

with victory of overthrow. And Toirdelbach, son of 
Donchadh, son of Brian, son of Philip Mag Uidhir, was 
mortally wounded with one stroke of javelin in that 
engagement by a horseman of Muintir-Gallchabuir'® and 
brought alive to his own town, and died at end of three 

nights there, after victory of Unction and penance.—The 
daughter of Mag Craith, namely, Finghuala, the wife 

Gilla-na-naem O’Uiginn had, died this year.—Conn the 
morose, son of Art, son of Niall, was slain by Niall junior, 

son of Conn, son of Niall [O’Neill], this year.— James 

O’Flannagain, namely, son of the parson of Inis, one who 
was full of intelligence and of knowledge, and was good 
to keep a guest-house, died this year. 

Kalends of Jan. on [Mon., 21st of moon,] a.v. 1532. 

Thomas, son of the Earl of Kildare, namely, the unique 
youth of Meath, and the person who was best in know- 
ledge of every science in his own time, died this year.— 
Cormac, son of Mag Uidhir, was taken in treachery by 
the sons of O’Neill and by Fer-dorcha! Ua Neill, and by 

1532. } Fer-d.—Dark (i.e., taciturn] man. 

[1531] 

(1532 B.] 
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Lineé, mac OCint, mic Cuinn [U ]i Néill, 7 curd do thapc- 
pluag mic Més Urdip D0 mapbad ann, 1d0n, Uilliam, 
mac Oianpmaoa, mic Copmurc Mic Fapppms 7 10n 
BShilla batllaé, mac Enpi burde Mic Fapppms 7 
caine ali nac Gipimcepn funn. Ocur curd ale vo 
mapcpluag Copmuic vo fabal fapaon pif ann, 1d0n, 

Ror, mac NeilL Mic Caba 7 Eogan, mac an Diapmarda 
ro aoubpamap pomainn. Ocur 51d fad clann [U}i 
Neill ann, por ni pérd cangaoup o'n Dl fo: v0 buailed 

7 v0 Loited upshnép a muinneipe. Ocur ip iad fo na 
marti 00 661 a pone BHP ap iméap Led ann, 1d0n, mac 
[u}i Neill, 100n, Lervdlimmd 7 Roibilin Mac Domnall 

7 vaine ali nac aipimten punn.—Cpeta mona do denam 
Le Magnur O n-Oomnarll a §-Ciil-Mhégs Tigepndiain.— | 
O CepbBarll, 100ny Maolpuanuis—an c-aon Fhardel 
vob’ fenp Fane 7 Faipsed, aS 7 omppoepcur, uarple 7 

atappda 7 an t-6 Dap’ burdeé vadma 7 Dedpard, eicp 
7 ollamhain, uipo 7 ecclura 7 an c-6 1¢ mo D0 Tindil 7 
vo Grdlarc o aampp Oman Bépama anuap: cungrd 
consmala caié 7 poup cept, cobpard, acinedaé 7 bua- 
Earl cenn, canyroil na v-cpeab 7 mal metpaé, mépdalaé 

Muman: Leas Logthun 7 seam Cappmogal 7 inneomn 

popup 7 uaitne op na n-éilec—a é5 jap m-buard Ongta 
7 mtpge 1 n-a théplongpopc péin. Ocur a thac vo 
oip[d]ned i n-a inad via é1p, edon, Lep-san-ainm.— 
Eogan, mac Tigepndin [U]i Ruorpc, v0 thapbad Leip 
O Mailimadms 7 Le n-a bpmtmb a Mamypop na 
m-Dpatap Minup { n-Opuim-b6-praap. — Seaan, mac 
Prlib, mic Toppdealbms Mhés dip, 00 manbad an 

2 Devlinite.—Namely, fostered by | O’Carroll (barr. of Clonlisk and 

O’Develin (O’Doibhilen), whose | Ballybritt, King’s co. and Ikerrin, 
district, Muintir-Evelin, lay w. of | co. Tip.). 
Lough Neagh. is 5 Died.—On St. Matthew’s Day, 

3 C.-M.-T.—See 1536, n. 1. F. M. The stronghold was the castle 
4 Klians.— The people of Ely | of Leap (1513, n. 6). 
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Feidhlimidh the Devlinite?, son of Art, son of Conn [1532 B,} 
O’Neill, and some of the horse-host of Mag Uidhir, 
namely, William, son of Diarmaid, son of Cormac Mac 
Gaffraigh and the freckled Gillie, son of Henry 
Mac Gaffraigh the Tawny, and other persons that are 
not reckoned here were slain there. And another part of 
the horse-host of Cormac, namely, Ros, son of Niall 
Mac Caba, and Eogan, son of this Diarmaid whom we 
mentioned before, were taken along with him there. And 
although it was the sons of O’Neill [were victorious] 
there, still not scatheless went they from that encounter: 
very many of their people were beaten down and wounded. 
And these are the nobles that were at point of death on 
being carried off by them: to wit, the son of O’Neill, 

namely, Feidhlimidh and Raibhilin Mac Domnaill and 
other persons that are not reckoned here.—Great raids 
were made by Maghnus O’Domnaill in Cuil-Meg-Tiger- 
nain®.—O’Cerbaill, namely, Maolruanaigh, the unique 
Gaidhel who was best in bounty and bravery, prosperity 
and pre-eminence, nobleness and inheritance, and the one 
to whom were grateful [bardic] bands and pilgrims, 
learned and ollams, [religious] orders and churches, and 
the one who most collected and bestowed from the time of 
Brian Boruma downwards: the link of maintenance of every 
one, and the accurate, steady rudder and the sted- 

fast, progressive shepherd of the tribes, and the pleasant, 
majestic hero of Munster: the precious stone and gem of 
carbuncle, the anvil of stability and prop of gold of the 
Elians‘, died® after victory of Unction and penance in his 
own stronghold. And his son, namely, Fer-gan-ainm®, 
was installed in his place after him.—EKoghan, son of 
Tigernan O’Ruaire, was slain by O’Mailmiadhaigh and 

by his kinsmen, in the monastery of the Friars Minor in 

; 6 Fer-géna. Men without [per- the Earl of Kildare (HE. of K. 
sonal] name. He married a da. of | 122; Ware, Annals, 86). 
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bliadain ~1 Le Domnall, mac Mhés dip, 1d0n, mac 
Chon-Chonnaét, mic Chon-Chonnaét, mic Opiarn, mic 

Pilib Mheg Usdip, ven patard vo psin.—Mac Mhés 
Sampaddin, 100n, Dorhnall dec, mac Domnall Bepnanrs, 
20 thanbad v’én Buille sa du Ciéne, mac Magsnura, 
mc Tomar Meg Sampadain—Cn ingen oubB, 

ingen Mhés [C]pmzt, v’ hes an bliadain ra, 1d00n, ben 
an Oubalcoms Mic Oomnaill: 1d0n, ben puaine, pub- 

d&lcaé, Sreanmapn.—Mag Samhpadain ov’ hes an bliadain 
TY, 100n, Tomay, mac Masnupa Mes Sampadain ; 100n, 

caipec Dob’ fepp Da Tainic a Teallaé-Eéaé pe cuimne 

cus.—Comapba Lrdnaé owhes an bliadain 1, 100n, 
Dmian O Rovaéa[i]n.—Enpi armperd, mac Opa, 
mic Cuinn [U]i Néill, vo Fabail Ler O Néill, 1d0n, Lé 
Conn, mac Cuind.—Copmace 9 hULlcaéana[s ]n [sic], 100n, 
oipcinneé Oéard-bete, hes an [bliadain] ~.—Tomap 

Mac Cm[L]ab, v00n, mac Copmuie Mic Cmlarb ; Filla- 

na-naom, mac ins Mic Farrpnms, o’hes an bliadain 

r— | ODorhnall 7 Mag UWrdip vo Sul a cenn an 
Shiupoyp t-Shaxanmgs su Oporcead-ata 7 a snotarde 
D0 Senum 7 acorseacs fo buad dia T1g16 Dops171.—OCn 
Swmpor su na t-Shaxanacaib 7 Foill na Mise vo 
dul a Tip-Eoccain 7 pluas Shardel vo eip= amaé 1 n-a 

coinne, map ata, Niall os O Neill 7 Mag thdin7 O 
Rawls 7 Mas Matsamna 7 plicc Coda ht Neill 7 

pliéc (Coda burde 7 clanna-Rugparse vo’n tao’ a cums 

‘cavam doib ’ga cup. CCéc D0 1mpoaoup Fartil Lega 
Cuind° ule ap O NeilL’munn am ra, aécmad bece. Ran- 

Zaoup na pluars po, let ap Let, su Otin-Feanainn a coinne 

1532. eqi-, MS. 

7 D,-da-s.—Dromaieir is placed | nell, fol. 50a). 
by Latin (Ware’s ?) h. on r. m. 9 A.-b.—See 1458, n. 5. 
(Cf. 1458, n. 2; 1512, n. 14.) 10 Amlaibh.—Graphic variant of 

8 Son of C_—Om., F. M.; rightly | [Mac] Amlaimh (1453, n. 4). 

given by O’Clery (Zife of O’Don- 0 C.-R.—Clans of R. (K. I. 3rd 
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Druim-da-shiar’,—John, son of Philip, son of Toirdel- [1532 B.] 

bach Mag Uidhir, was slain this year by Domnall, son of 
Mag Uidhir, namely, son of Cu-Connacht®, son of Cu- 
Connacht, son of Brian, son of Philip Mag Uidhir, with 
one thrust of knife.—The son of Mag Samradhain, namely, 
Domnall junior, son of Domnall Gapped[-tooth], was slain 

with one stroke of javelin by Aithne, son of Maghnus, 
son of Thomas Mag Samradhain.—T he dark Damsel, 
daughter of Mag Craith, died this year; namely, wife of 

Dubhaltach Mac Domnaill: to wit, an excellent, virtuous, 

witty woman.—Mag Samradhain died this year ; namely, 
Thomas, son of Maghnus Mag Samradhain: to wit, a 
chief who was the best of those that came in Tellach- 
Echach within the memory of every one.—The Coarb of 
Fidhnach, namely, Brian O’Rodachain, died this year.— 
Henry the Turbulent, son of Brian, son of Conn 

O'Neill, was taken by [the] O’Neill, namely, by Conn, 
son of Conn.—Cormac O’hUlltachain, namely, herenagh 
of Achadh-beithe®, died this year.— Thomas Mac Am- 
laibh", namely, son of Cormac Mac Amlaibh ; Gilla-na- 
naem, son of Art Mac Gaffraigh, died this year.—O’Dom- 
naill and Mag Uidhir went to meet the Saxon Justiciary 
[Skeffington] to Droiched-atha and their affairs were 
transacted and they went with victory to their houses 
again.—The Justiciary with the Saxons and Foreigners of 
Meath went into Tir-Eogain and a host of Gaidhil rose 
out to meet them, that is, Niall O’Neill junior and Mag 
Uidhir and O’Raighilligh and Mag Mathgamna and the 
descendants of Aodh O’Neill and the descendants of Aodh 
the Tawny and the Clanna-Rughraidhe" of the northern 
side. . . For! the Gaidhil of all the Half of Conn, except 

a few, turned on O’Neill about that time. These hosts 

- 

cen. B.C. Td. Let. III. 193: an- | not occupied by the septs here 
cestor of the Ultonians). Northern | named, 

part means the portion of Ulster 2 For.—Lit., but. 
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a Geile, gup’buped 7 sup’blagad, sup’mupad 7 sup’mus- 

B 113b 

aged, sup’coipned 7 sup’cpapcpad, even Epunn 7 clos, 
even ti516 7 ceccap, ecep DUIned 7 Dectapur, 1n barle, 

Bu nap'artgin Fall na Fardel, 0’a paca porme anrarh, ap 
in ther Lae. “Do hinoped 7 00 hinnapbad, vo Dils16d 
7 00 Dilmeprded, vo Loipced 7 vo Laintnilled in tip 
uile aon su hop leo. Oo cuaoup altha 7 nme tine 
h[Uh Neill gu him[P]lan ap fpornnel 7 ap foyoul, no 
Su pangaoup Sliab beta, thic Nadi. “Do Leanaoupn na 
Saroil ro aoubpamup porhaind’ iat, no su pucaoup 
onna 7 00 CéccBbavan in Bopurha doaipme fo Led, no su 
pangaoun amere Shall. “Oo bor mapt ap in m-bonn 
7 mapnt saca Bond as Fallanb in ovdci1 pin. “Oo punn- 

etan Soll 7 Fordil a cavaé 7 a capavpad, a cup 7a 
cumapta, v0 ceangal pe Eeile ap Lo. Do impcoupn 
Soll va n-ounnbs’ 7 Faol via n-ve—Sailab su m- 
buamd corcaip 7 apale.| 1p and vo bar O Dornnall 
muap yin 7 Mac Domnall na hOClban 7 a feats 
n-a focaip, ag sabal ne[1]pc a Curzged Medba.— 
Cpeata mona 7 aipcct: amapmaptata vo denumh vo 
Niall 65 O Neill ap Roblin Mac Vorhnall 7 a 

cabaine a Peparb-Manaé Lerp.—tapla Cille-vapa v0 

toigecc a n-Epinn 1 n-Eppaé in bliadain fo, edon’, 
Sendo 65 7 pedmanncuy in ps vo Tabane do Leip Su 
cend x. m-bliadan. Ocur saipm vo cup an in n-Fiupor 

Saxanaé va tappainsg su baile Cta-cliat 7 in Com- 
ayle thop vo prusud ann 7 in Sazxanaé vo Cup, do 

1532. 4-vonn, MS. ¢ =1628¢. 

13 Mountain — Noah. — Sliabh- 

Betha ; Slieve Beagh, on confines 
of Mon. and Tyr.cos. The ration- 

ale is dull beyond the average. 
Instead of being taken into the ark, 
Bith and others were advised by 
his.father, Noah, to sail to the 

western world, to escape the De- 
luge. Of the three barks that set 

out, only one, bearing B. with two 

more men and 50 maidens, reached 

Ireland. In time B. died and was 

buried on the mountain named 

after him (Occupations of I., L. L. 

4b; Dinnsenchus, L. Be. 397b, 
18-40). 

4 P. of M.—Connavght. For 
Medhb, see Man. and Cus. 8. v. 
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went, side for side, to Dun-Genrain to meet each other, 
so that the town, both wood and stone, both houses and 
furniture, both fort and fair habitation, was broken and 

dismembered, destroyed and deleted, overturned and pros- 
trated, so that Foreigner or Gaidhel of those who saw [it] 
ever before recognised it not on the third day. The whole 
territory from border to border was harried and raided, 
puuished and wasted, burned and totally destroyed by them. 
The herds and [other] cattle of the territory of O'Neill 
went in [their] entirety in fright and constant progress, 
until they reached the Mountain of Bith,son of Noah.® 
These Gaidhil we mentioned before followed them, until 

they overtook them and carried off with them this cattle- 
spoil hard to count, uutil they came among the Foreigners. 
The beef was for the groat and a beef for every groat with 
the Foreigners that night. Foreigners and Gaidhil united 
their alliance and their friendship, their bonds and ratifica- 

tions, with each other on the [next]day. The Foreigners 
returned to their keeps and the Gaidhil to their good 
houses with victory of overthrow and so on. Where 
O’Domnaill and Mac Domnaill of Scotland and their force 
with them were at that time is acquiring power in the 
Province of Medhbh".—Great raids and unprecedented 
forays were made by Niall O’Neill junior on Raibbilin 
Mac Domnaill and they [the spoils] were carried into Fir- 
Manach by him.—The Earl of Kildare, namely, Gerald 
junior, came to Ireland in Spring this year and brought 
the authority of the king [Hen. VIII.] for a term of ten 
years with him. And citation was served on the Saxon 
Justiciary to draw him to the town of Ath-cliath and the 

Great Council sat there and the Saxon was sent, on account 

of the rights of the Foreigners, to the town of the king 

15 Brought, etc. Appointed Jus- ; Aug. 1 (EZ. of K. 110). 

ticiary, July 5; came to Ireland, 

[1532 B.] 
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dpuim cept Shall, su baile in pig vo msi po thela 
7 FO thapla thoip.—Mact Uibilin, 100n, Feporo, mac 
Ualcaip, vo thapbad a fell Le Mac Rumdu an Rusa 
7 le mac Lé [sic] Domnall ELéms [U]i Caéali]Jn a ctem- 
pull Ouna-ud 7 Conéobup, mac Enpi, v0 thanbad 7 00 
Loipead an agar [sic] cecna—CLlann [U]i Néill, 100n, 
Rua Fallca 7 Tuatal, vo cpotad Leip O Néill, 
voon, Le Conn, mac Cuinn’. — Perdlimid*, mac Eogain 
boiéo [Ui Neill, v0 és an bliadain cetna, 100n, an fer 
tug minna na&é tiucped pluas Conullaé a Tip-Cogain 
pé n-a beatard naé muipped e€, no duine, vib 7 D0 
comuiLled pin.—Pranur, mac Sémuip, 100n, lapla Up- 

Muman, Lind a tindil, 00 tect a cpré Ele 7 Up-Muman 
7 barle-an-sappéa v0 Lopsad Lap. Ocup ag smpod 
tan a n-arp vob, clann [U]) Cepbuill vo bperté oppa 

ag Oé-na-oapac-caime. Spéim anbroil vo cup oppa 
7 Gp Dipiméa vo cabaips oppa 7 na arvdme allmupda 

ip mo Le’p’sabrac tpén 7 cpeip: Do béin 16, 100n, a 
n-gsunnada. Ocur vo Len pop copmué anma von at 

rin, 100n, @é-na-faovbcun. Ocur vo benad por 

mépan va n-dp 7 Da n-apged 0167 alon7 a capcata 
7 an-eoca, accmao began. Ocur ar e an la pin 00 
funnpad copéaip O Cepburll*”. 

}cal.* 1an. [pop Cecorn, L11."], Onno Domim M.-’ v.° 
can? 111.2 Mac ONrapmaoa Mhwgs1-Luips (:d0n’, D1 a p-" 

maid an 61n1§) D0 mapbad Le cloinn a Sepbpatap 
réin a peall—O Ciana[iJn o’hes an bliadain yu, 100n, 

1532. *f = 1507". 

1533. ** =1507*. 

16 Dun-bo.— Fort of the Cow; 

Dunboe, co. Lond. 7Zop. Dic. s. v. ; 
Adam. \xiv. 

7 B.-an-g.—Ballingarry in Lower 
Ormond bar., co. Tip. ‘ There 

are some remains of the ancient 
castle.., from which it appears 

&8— 1531 ©, 

b-b = 1507 >», 

b9 I. bl. 
ev itl, t. h. 

to have been of great strength and 
magnitude,” Top. Dic. I. 115. 

18 Ath-na-d.-c.— Ford of the crooked 

oak ; not identified, but on the 

Ballyfinboy, probably in Modreeny 
par., co. Tip. 
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again, under great reproach and contumely.-- Mac Uibhilin, [1532 B.} 
namely, Gerald, son of Walter, was slain in treachery by 
the son of Ruaidhri [O’Cathain] of the Route and by the 
son of Domnall O’Cathain the cleric, in the church of 

Dun-bo and Concobur, son of Henry, was slain and 
burned the same night.—The sons of O’Neill, namely, 
Ruaidhri the Foreign and Tuathal, were hung by O’Neill, 
namely, Conn, son of Conn.—Feidhlimidh, son of Eogan 
O’Neill the Poor, died this year: to wit, the man who took 
oaths that there would not come into Tir-Eogain in his 
lifetime a Conallian host of which he would not kill a 
horse or man, and that was fulfilled.—Piers, son of James, 

namely, Earl of Ormond, [with] his full muster went into 
the country of Eiliand of Ormond, and Baile-an-garrgha’” 
was burned by him. And, as they were turning back, 
the sons of O’Cerbaill overtook them at Ath-na-darach- 
caime’®, A severe attack was made on them and slaughter 
hard to count inflicted upon them and the foreign weapons 
whereby they most got success and sway, namely, their 
guns, were wrested from them. And Ath-na-fadbcun” 
continued as an increase of name to that Ford. And there 
were also wrested from them much of their gold and of 

their silver and their provision and their carts and their 
horses, excepta few. And it is on this day precisely 
died” O’Cerbaill. 

Kalends of Jan. [on Wed., 2nd of moon,] a.p. 1533. [1533] 

Mac Diarmada of Magh-Luirg (namely, Diarmaid 
of the Hospitality) was slain’ by the sons of his 
own brother in treachery.—O’Cianain, namely, Aodh the 

Black, died this year.—William O’Corcrain, namely, an 

19 Ath-na-f.—Ford of the falcons; °° Died.—Lit., fell (third entry of 

obsolete. For the ordnance so | this year). 

called, see quotation in Johnson, 8. 1533. ' Slain. —Fuller details in 

v. Falcon (copied by O’D, v. 1409). | A. ZL. C. 
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od vub.—tUilliam O Copcpain hes an bliadain fp, 
voon, par Cléis 7 Dune mart ealadna.—Donnéad, mac 
Rémainn, mc Maoil[-ShjeéLainn Mic Farppm, oheg 
an bluadain 1, 100Nn, DUINe mart oipecd DO MuUInNTIN 
Mes Whdip.—Lerdlimid bacaé, mac Néill, meic Curnn, 

vigepna Tmiana-Congal, ohes an bliadain ~*—Drap- 
mario’, mac DorhnuLl [U}i ShuiLleabd&in—O Suilleabain 

beippe—pep vilca vath 7 vedpad, drsep 7 ollarhan 
Epenn, vo ég 17an m-bliadain p1.—Lingin Longned, mac 
Dianmaoa, mic Oomhnuill Mes Capptmés, vo é5 17an 
m-bliadain 71.—Cpimtann, mac Sepuile, mic Domnuill 
piabars Cadthanarg, 00 manbad a péall Lé n-a vepbBEpa- 

top fein, 100n, le hOpc m-buide, mac Fepuile an 
bliadain p1.—Sligeé vo sabanl a peall—map nap’pailed 
—La 8:l-Concubuip’, 100n, La Tavg 65, mac Ta1ds, mic 

Goda, mic Catal cappms, an bliadain 71.—Mupéad 
puao, mac Tardg, mic Opiarn [u] Dniamn, 00 mapnbad 

le Domnall (:00n’, cleipec’), mac Concubmp’, mic 
Toppoealbas [U]: Opican, spin bliadan céona’— 
Marom* vo tabmps-ap Mac Diapmava Mhw§1-Lurpce 
an bliadain ~ Leiy O Concabuip puad 7 Le n-a mac, 

v00n, Toippdealbaé puad 7 Le Ruadpi, mac Mic Drap- 
maova—Maiom vo tabaips an Clomnn-Coda-burd1 7 ap 

Clapopand cappac, mac Mic Vomnaill, an bliadain 
rp le Mac Ubilin.—ferdlem[1d] oub, mac Filla- 
Paopuicc, mic Emuinn Mhés Urdip, cenn-pesna maz 
7 fep T1$ arded, a éce an bliadain 1.—Rémann, mac 
Sémanp, mic Prlib Mhés Urdip, v0 hhapbad an bliadain 
rp Le Cloinn-Sapprard pa thnd& Chopmuic, mic VDonnéas, 

1533, ¢4=1581¢*, ° -ngb-, MS. 

* Diarmaid, — Married to Julia, | in 1519, Thei. 519. Cf. 1485, n, 1), 

da. of Domnall Mac Carthy the | Harl. Ped., whi sup, 403, 
Swarthy and of Elenor, da. of 3 Lagenian.—So called perhaps 
Earl of Kildare (she was one of the | from having procured or sanc- 

three who witnessed the resigna- | tioned the marriage of Domnall 
tion instrument of bishop Courcey | and Elenor. 
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eminent cleric and a person well learned, died this year.— 
Donchadh, son of Redmond, son of Mael{-Sh]echlainn Mac 
Gaffraigh, a person of the people of Mag Uidhir good [to 
counsel in] a tribal assembly, died this year.—Feidhlimidh 
the Lame, son of Niall, son of Conn [O'Neill], lord of 

Trian-Congail, died this year.—Diarmaid?, son of Domnall 

O’Suillebhain—O'Suillebhain of Beirre—a man who paid 
[bardic] bands and pilgrims, learned and ollams of [re- 

land, died in this year—Finghin the Lagenian®, son of 
Diarmaid, son of Domnall Mac Carthaigh, died in this 

year.—Crimthann, son of Gerald, son of Domnall Cava- 
nagh the Swarthy, was slain in treachery by his own 
brother, namely, by Art the Tawny, son of Gerald, this 

year.—Sligech was taken in treachery—in a way it was 
not opined [it would be]—this year by the Sil-Concubuir‘, 
namely, by Tadhg junior, son of Tadhg, son of Aodh, son 
of Cathal Carrach.—Murchadh the Red, son of Tadhg, 

son of Brian’ O’Briain, was slain by Domnall® (namely, 
the cleric), son of Concobur, son of Toirdelbach O’Briain, 
in the same year.—Defeat was inflicted on Mac Diarmada 
of Magh-Luirg this year by O’Concobuir the Red and by 
his son, namely, Toirdelbach the Red and by Ruaidhri, 
son of Mac Diarmada.—Defeat was inflicted this year on 
the Clann-Aedhe-buidhe and on Alexander Carrach, son 

of Mac Domnaill, by Mac Uibhilin.—Feidhlimidh the 
Black, son of Gilla~-Padruig, son of Edmond Mag Uidhir, 

a good leader and a man that kept a general guest-house, 
died this year.—Redmond, son of James, son of Philip 
Mag Uidhir, was slain this year by the Clan-Gaffraigh 
respecting the wife of Cormac, son of Donchadh, son of 
Redmond Mac Gaffraigh—Mathgamain O’Carmaic, a 

* Sil-C.—See 1526, n. 4. 6 Domnali.—Ancestor of the En- 

5 Brian. — He slew bishop | nistymon O’Briens (Hist. Mem. 
O’Brien, 1460, sup. Tab. D). 

[1533] 
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mic Rémuinn Mic Fabenard.—Mactsamain O Capmarc 
ohes an bliadain mm, péon marg, ondpat 7 fen a¥ 
avded coiscend, fa Buard Ongta 7 mtpus1.—Emann, 
mac Cuind, mic Neill, mic ips [U]i Neill, vo mapbad 

an bliadain pi: le Mas Mrdip (svon*, Cu-Connaéc’) 7 
le n-a cloinn, 100n, Copmac 7 Dpran—1d0n, fai cinn- 

fresna 7 Duine mart, uapal an fep pin—peccmain a 
n-viaif hSarnna.— | Oa thac Pherdlimée, thic Ruavop 
Bacwrs [U]i Néill, vo thapbad an bliadain 7, 100nN, 
Eimep 7 Niall, l6 Magsnup O n-Oomnall*.—Ri§ Saxan 
00 dul a n-agard Eneoim 7 moran vo netib paeba 00 
denam 0 a n-asard na heslarys*. 

fcal* tan. pop [Dapoain, L. x11.], Onno Domini M.° 
0.” xen.” 1111.° Epbuc Cloéaip ohes an bliadain 1, 

voon, Paopas Cmliun—Mac SOomnall ovhes an 
bliadain 71, 100n, Rugpard1: pai n-[ehims 7 n-ensnuma 

an rep rin. Ocur Mac Domnall vo denam va dep- 
bnataip, 100n, v0 Shilla-erpure—Vicaipe Claomn-innys 

o hes an bliadain 1, 100n, Rémann, mac an oipérdecain 

Mhés UWUsdip.—Seaan, mac Umtne [Ui Ragsallis, 
cigepna Cloinm-Matsamna, vo thapbad a b-peall an 
bliadain 1 Lé cloinn [U]i Ragsallis, 100n, Toippdealbaé 
7 Dpran, clann Lef$ul—O Falléabaip v’heg an blia- 
dain i, 100n, Exhann, mac Edin, mic Tuatarl.— 
Ruadpi cappacé, mac Copmaic, meic Coda Meg Urdip, 
ohes an bliadain 71, dune mart, uapal, suarpbentac.— 
lapla Cilli-oapa, r00n, Fendro, vo dul pa Farpm pus 

Saxan in bliadain 1. Ocup dob’ e vamna na cofapma 
rin, 1d0n, 1méorain: imda v0 cup vo Shallorb Enenn 

1533. £13 Il. bl. 

1534. **=1507**, >= 153804; but no bl. for Ep. 

7 Foolish things.—In connexion | He succeeded Mac Cawell (ob. 1515, 
with marrying Anne Boleyn and | sup.) after a 4 years’ vacancy 

divorcing Catherine. (Ware, 187. The addition of 

1534. 1 Culin.—An Augustinian. | Harris, id., that, according to the 
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good, honoured wright and a man that kept a general 
guest-house, died this year with victory of Unction and 
penance.—Edmond, son of Conn, son of Niall, son of Art 

O’Neill, was slain this year by Mag Uidhir (namely, Cu- 
Connacht) and by his sons, namely, Cormac and Brian, 
a week after November Day: to wit, an eminent leader 
and a good, noble person [was] that man.—Two sons of 
Feidhlimidh, son of Ruaidhri O’Neill the Lame, ramely, 
Eimer and Niuall, were slain this year by Maghnus 
O’Domnaill.—The king of the Saxons went against the 
Faith and many foolish things’ were done by him against 
the church. 

Kalends of Jan. on [Thurs., 13th of moon], a.p. 1534. 
The bishop of Clochar, namely, Patrick Culin’, died this 
year.—Mac Domnaill, namely, Rughraidhe,. died this 

year: one eminent in hospitality and prowess [was] that 
man. And his brother, namely, Gilla-espuic, was made 

Mac Domnaill.—The vicar of Claen-inis, namely, Red- 
mond, son of archdeacon Mag Uidhir, died this year.— 

John, son of Uaithne O’Raighiiligh, lord of Clann-Math- 
gamna?”, was slain in treachery this year by the sons of 
O’Raghalligh, namely, Tvirdelbach and Brian, sons of 
Ferghal.—O’Gallchabair, namely, Edmond, son of John, 
son of Tuathal, died this year.—Ruaidhri Carrach, son of 

Cormac, son of Aodh Mag Uidhir, a good, noble, enter- 
prising person, died this year.—The Earl of Kildare, 
namely, Gerald’, received a summons of the king of the 
Saxons this year. And this was the cause of that summons: 
namely, many accusations were made [/¢. put] by the 
Foreigners of Ireland against [/¢. upon] him through 

Ann. of Ulst., he was buried in | secondary sense (cf. 1163, n. 3), 

Clogher cathedral, is disproved by | Clonmahon bar., co. Cav. 

the text). 3 Received.—He went to London 
2 Clann-M. — Sons of Mahon | before Spring, 1534 (Ware, Ann. 

(O’Reilly ; sl. 1326); here, in a | 88). ° 
P 

[1533] 

[1534] 
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far tne able a ainoliged 7 a éFcopa oppa, su mad hi 
comuiple vo punne in pi 7 marte Saxan an c-lapla v0 

cup a cop Lunnuinne a n-oipéill | a tlle. Iméupa 
meic 7 o1gpe an fapla, 100n, Tomor, mac Senor: iap 
n-a cluinpin pin, 1p i comaiple po inn férn 7 a@ com- 

bpmtpe 7 a campo: Fall 7 Fardeal: comaonca cosard 
vo Senamh a n-asard an us. = lap cluinpin na comaiple 

rin Daipverpac baile Oléa-cliat 7 vo ppreoip Cilli- 
Magnend verpag na Mio 7 vo mdpan ale nat aip- 
emtep punn, as a porb: curd d0'n japla do cup a n-it a 

millc1, vo ab esla adbal médp iaz, innup sup’ fagdadup 
a wisennup 7 a cuipts 7 a capléin 7 sac wile maitur 
aile dia poib: acu® san imcomméd, Zup’teitpec a hEpinn 
co hatlath, anupmuipneé, éscobsard vo dul a Saxranarb 
ap uaman 7 ap imeagla mic an fapla o& cup docum 
bar an-visail a atap. Imtupa apoverpuis Baile Wta- 
cliat, vo benan ér apd vo Fluair pomme ap iubal 

01061 vo pasbail Epenn 7 gan acc uatad Da muinntipn 
mapnaon fur. Ocur, as oul a Luing a m-Deinn-Goaip 

06, pusaouN mumnezip meic aniapla pair 7 vo Zabad 
Léo hé san fecerh dia pprdiléitc, no dia ca&dup 7 D0 
Euiped opocan anborl pain 7 pusaoup Led hé co hpo- 
hQrd1n, a comporsy1 v0 Chluain-capb. Ov’Etalad mac 
an japla an ni pin, b& veaé Lary: ni vepna forad, no 
comnurde, no su painic co hapm a poibs an c-eppag 7 
TUS Gp a Muinnap snim ingancac, anianmaptac, écpd- 
cap, spe “nap’oibta mer 7 clap 7 méptdépad, md 7 
pomend 7 poamypip an tan pin, 1d0n, cecpumna cu?d- 
puma, commterpsta vo dénam v0'n aipverppac. Fu 

mad é pin bruine an Cogaid aoubpumap.—Fnim amp, 
1534. °aq, MS. 

4 Thomas, — Called Silken “for | puty by his father (Ware, loc. cit.). 
that his followers had silk frienges 5 Arbp.—Jobtn Allen, 1528-34. 

about their head’ peeces” (Dowl. | For his life and murder, see Ware, 
ad an). He was left as vice-De- | 346 sq. 
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excess of his illegality and his injustice on them, so that 
this was the counsel the king and nobles of the Saxons 

adopted,—to put the Earl into the tower of London in anti- 

cipation of his rnin. As to the son and heir of the Earl, 
namely, Thomas‘, son of Gerald: after hearing that, this 

is the counsel himself and his kinsmen and his friends of 
the Foreigners and Gaidhil decided on,—to make alliance 

of war against the king. After that counsel was heard of by 
the archbishop’ of the town of Ath-cliath and by the prior® 
of Cell-Maighnenn,’ by the bishop* of Meath and by many 
others who are not reckoned here, who had a part in putting 

the Earl in the place of hisruin, excessively great fear seized 
them, so that they left their lordship and their courts and 
their castles and every other wealth they had without 
custody, so that they fled from Ireland very quickly, 
cowardly, irresolutely, to go to Saxon-land, for fear and 
for great dread of the son of the Earl putting them to 
death in revenge of his father. As to the archbishop of 
the town of Ath-cliath, it is publicly related he went forth 
by a night journey to leave Ireland, with but a few of his 
people with him. And on his going into the ship at 
Benn-Edair®, the people of the son of the Earl overtook 
him and he wus taken by them, without respect to his 
privilege or to his reverence, and excessive hardship was 
put on him and they carried him with them to Ard-aidhin 
[Artane], in proximity to Cluain-tarbh [Clontarf]. When 
the son of the Earl heard that thing, it pleased him: he 
made not rest, or stay, until he reached the place where 
the bishop was and he put on his people to do a prodigious, 
unprecedented, unmerciful deed, through which were 

6 Prior. — Rawson, prior of St. | Lincolnshire, 1530-54. He re- 

John’s of Jerusalem, Ware, Ann. 89. | turned in 1535, Ware, 154. 

7 Cell-M.—See 143, n. 2. 9 Benn-E.— Peak of Edar; Howth 

8 Bishop. —Edward Staples of | Head. 39 
P 

[1534] 
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upcoveaé vo pined a LeparB-Manaé ovdce perl Map- 
tain Do funnpad; 1d00n, Magsnup buide hua Oub- 
Bena[i]n, ror peanéard, vo taécrad 1 n-a tas fein 7 00 
mucad 7 vo folaé Le n-a mnai fein 7 Le Dan, mac 

Tomarp, mic ToppsealbBars [sic] Mhés thoip. Pip na 
ringale pin vo vul fa’n cip 7 Dman v0 cerhid a 
n-Oipsiallarb. Ocup flatbepcac, mac Philib, mic 
Thoppsealbmns [sic], 00 Saborl na mna yin 7 v0 Sabanl 
veiy1 dilmaineaé eile vo b& fa’n fingail pin 7 a coIp- 
bent 00 Mhags dip 7 Mag Urdip do Lopsad na deipys 

rin | an-en Lo. Ocur in bean vo & coppaé o n-a fen 

fein, a cup a pripun no su pug pr in comndip pin 7 a 
cnotad pa veped. “Diar vepbbpatap in Ohman pin 
oa leanthain a n-Oipsialleab 7 a thapbad leo a reill. 
Ocur 17 maps do m1 Pingal, no reall, su bnat a n-diMs 
na fingaile pin 7 a feabar vo D1Slad hi tpe thipbale 
De 7 Mhapcain*. 

}cal. 1an. pop [Cine’, L. xx.1111.], Cnno Domin M.° 0.° 

xxre.°u.° Oed, mac Domnall, mic En, nic Eosain 
[Ui Neill, por Emn-peadna 7 feap Lan vuayle 7 
veineat; Ohes in bliadain y1.—Sluagad Leip hua 
Neill su Tpian-Congail 7 caipoel Eoain-oubcapge vo 
Fadail vo ap Cloinn Weda, mic Neill 7 a tabaipet vo 
Niall 65, mac Neill, mec Cuinn.—hUa Ragsallig, 100n, 
Lergal, mac Seaain, mic Catal [U]i Ragalls, neoé pa 

Lan Eipe uile 0’a spad, evip Eealla 7 cuata, ap peabap 

1534, 4=15124, 

1535, * = 1531 ®, 

10 Fruit, etc.—That a just king 
caused salubrity and fecundity ; an 
unjust, the reverse, was a belief 

prevalent in pagan Ireland. It 

likewise occurs in the Co/, Can. Hid. 

(compiled before a.p. 725), with the 

title Patricius (XXV. De Regny, 3, 

4); in the Tract, De abusionibus 
saeculi, assigned to St. Patr.ck,— 

which confirms the foregoing as- 

cription (IX. Rex iniquus: ed. 

Villaneuva, 373); and in a Sermon 

to kins, on the text, Prov. xvi. 7 

(L, B, 38b, 39a). 
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destroyed fruit! and crops and. sea-product, peace and 
seasons and fair weather at that time,—to wit, to make 

equal, fairly-lopped quarters of the archbishop. So that 
that was the cause of the war we mentioned.—An un- 
timely, hurtful deed was done in Fir-Manach Martinmas 
night [Nov. 11] precisely : to wit, Maghnus Ua Duibh- 
gennain the Tawny, an eminent historian, was strangled 
and smothered and concealed in his own house by his own 
wife and by Brian, son of Toirdelbach Mag Uidhir. 
Tidings of that murder went through the territory and 
Brian fled into Oirghialla. And Flaithbertach, son of 
Philip, son of Toirdelbach, arrested that woman and 
arrested two other culprits who were [implicated] in that 
murder and gave them up to Mag Uidhir and Mag Uidhir 
burned those two in one day. And the woman, who was 
pregnant by her own husband, was put in prison until she 
brought forth that birth and was hung at the end. Two 
brothers of that Brian pursued him into Oirghialla and 
he was killed by them in treachery. And woe is the one 
‘who does murder, or deceit, to doom, after that murder 

and the excellence wherewith it was punished through 
miracles of God and Martin. 

Kalends of Jan. on [Fri 24th of moon,] a.p. 1535. 
Aedh, son of Domnall, son of Henry, son of Eogan O’Neill, 
an eminent leader and a man full of nobleness and hospi- 
tality, died this year.—A hosting by Ua Neill to Trian- 
Congail and the castle of Edan-dubhcarghe! was taken by 
him from the sons of Aedh, son of Niall, and given to 
Niall junior, son of Nia'l, son of Conn.—Ua Raghalligh 
namely; Ferghal, son of John, son of Cathal Ua Raghal- 
ligh, one for whom all Ireland, both clergy and laity, was 
full of esteem for the excellence of his nobleness and his 

11535. Edan-d.—See 1470, n. 14 

[1584] 

[1535] 
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— auaiple 7 a enid 7 a baenaéca, v’hes fa bums Ongca 

B 114c 

7 atmse—Mag Urdip, 100n, Cu-Connaéc, mac Con- 

Connaéz, v0 dul ap cperé a Cinel-Lepadaré 7 creat 

mop v0 tabains Leip o’n tin 7 o Chlocap. Ocur ni 

fuap pe cop in La pin. Clann Eogain pumd [U]1 
Neill v’a Leanthain an ordce yin 7 Mac Fabrepard, 1d0n, 
Lerdlim1d, mac Oprain, mic | Uilliam Mic Fabprm, 

Do mapnbad Leo ap Leapsard Loga-péapéard, ap n-a 

fadail ann, began vo dainib, ap pavog Teni§ 7 arp map- 
bad mhaipc von cperée.—hUa “Dobilen, 100n, Sexan, 

a hes in bliadain ~1 do'n frabpuy.—Sluagad Le Taeds, 

mac Taei[d]s5, mic eda, su Mad-nEine 7 1n Mas V0 

Lorsa% Leo. Ocur furipeaé ‘vo1b inn ovdce pin ap in 

Mat 7 mac [U}) Domnall, 1d0n, Donnéad Carpbneaé 
7clann [Uh Omg 7 clann Mhes [Ph]lannéad v0 
Sul peampa an ordée yin aap Ssaipb-inypi-in-pparé. 
Ocur nap’ tosbavap ceann vo topraé in c-plumé, 
ceann 00 togbail d0ib vo dened in c-pluais 7 mopan 
16 v0 Sabail 7 opeam vo thapbad. Mac [U]}: Ruaipe, 

roon, Opian, v0 up Geatca um Mheg [Lh]lannéard v'a 
innepin 06 su paba Me aise pe Taeds 657 Da pad py 
na bpar[§]oe pin do Ligan vo Spuim na pte pin. Mag 
[Ph]lannéad vo Ligan na m-bpagao pin mle 7 aipps 
implan vo tabains v016 ap namhapat.—Filla-Paopars, 
mac Pilib, mic Emainn Mheg tdip, vo’ hee.—€rgneaéan, 
mac “Domnall [WU]: Oomnanll, vo thanbad a b-peall 
Le cloinn [U}) Ohur$LL in bliadain p1.—Pingal 7 peall 
EPanna v0 denam va oglaé 7 Va conrcabla spadaé 
fein ap mac lapla Cille-vapa 7 a Baile, 100n, Mag- 

2 0.-F.—See 1508, n. 6. of the heath. Not identified; but, 
3 Loch-s.—Pethaps the lake on : as Magh-Ene lay between Drowse 

Slieve Beagh, in Trough bar., just | and Erne and the ambush was laid 

within Mon. co., about a mile n.z. | for the raiders on their return to 

of the Clogher road. - the.8.; the island would seem to 
* Tadhg.—O’ Conor Sligo. have been in n.w. end of Lough 
5 S.-i.-in-f.—Scariff of the island | Melvin. 
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generosity and his humanity, died with victory of Unction 
and penance.—Mag Uidhir, namely, Cu-Connacht, son of 
Cu-Connacht, went on a raid into Cenel-Feradhaigh? and 
great spoil was carried off by him from the country and 
from Clochar [tcwn]. And he got not pursuit that day. 
The sons of Eogan O’Neill the Red pursued him that 
night and Mac Goffraigh, namely, Feidhlimidh, son of 

Brian, son of William Mac Gaffraigh, was slain-by them 
on the slope of Loch-serchaidh,? on his being found there, 
[with] a few persons, kindling a fire and killing a beef of 
the spoil—Ua Dobhilen, namely, John, died this year 

of fever.—A hosting by Tadhg,‘ son of Tadhg, son of 

Aedh, to Magh-Ene and the Plain was burned by them. 
And they waited that night on the Plain and the son of 
O’Domnaill, namely, Donchadh the Carbrian and the sons 
of O’Baighill and the sons of Mag Flaunchaidh went 
before them that night on Sgarb-insi-in-fraich.6 Howbeit, 
they did not attack the van of the host, [but] attack was 
made by them on the rear of the host and many of them 
were taken and someslain. The son of O’Ruairc, namely, 

Brian, sent® messengers to Mag Flannchaidh to mention 
to him that he had peace with Tadhg junior and to say 
to him to liberate those prisoners on account of 
that peace. Mag Flannchaidh liberated all those 
prisoners and full satisfaction was given to them 
on the morrow.—Gilla-Padraig, son of Philip, son of 
Edmond Mag Uidhir, died.—Eignechan, son of Domnall 
O’Domnaill, was slain in treachery by the sons of 
O’Baighill this year— Murder and foul treachery was done 
by his own gallowglas and trusted constable outhe son ofthe 
Earl of Kildare and his town, namely, Magh-nuad[at]’, was 

' 6 Sent, etc.—This goes to prove 1 clogher bar., co. Lei.) and set free 

the attack was made on the Drowse- | by order of the head lord, 

The prisoners were thus taken 7 Magh-nuad[at}.—For M.-luadat 

within Mac Clancy’s district (Ros- | (by usual interchange of / and n) : 

[1635] 
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nuad, DO peice 7 Do Eanbins vo na Saxanataib 7 bap- 
pusad in baile 1 n-a collad 7 fopsla na m-bapoas 00 

mapbad 1 n-a collad 7 cugip no perp do Cleincrb 7 
ro fasancais vo thapbad ann. Ocup, map vo éuard 
acu” ain in m-baile, v0 tux@oap in fen pin do Tampbip 
in baile 016 a piadnaipe Pip inaid in ps. Ocup do 

Piappragd ve ca pad vo Eainneoépad ye in baile, man’ 

caipbms pe 6. Ocur adubeps su cumneorhad su ceann 

m-bliatna. ’N-a dims pin do fiappamgsid ve cped v0 
rinne mac an iapla aip fa’n-vepna re feall ap a 

tigepna. Ocur aoubent yin naé vepna m ’pa bit pram 

bud mire: Leip. Ocur do himopoad aip su n-vepna 

re monan vite Do Fhallaib pape mic an iapla 7 avu- 

Bpavan na Saxanms sup'cona voran feall vo denam 
oppa fein, nac cus en ni 06, na feall v0 denam aip mac 
an iapla do tug mopan v6. Ocur ar 1 bet do pugad 
rain sac ni ov ap’seallad vo vo | Eabaipt 0’a atanp, o'f 
e nac vepna feall no meabal 7 1m yep v0 pinne in 

migongill 7 an feall spanna aip a tisepna vo Cup 

1535. aq, MS. 

Plain of fleetness ; Maynooth, co. 

Kild. A quatrain in L. L. (43a. 
The first distich is missing), attri- 

butes fleet pace, luathu ceim, to 

Cairpre (K. L, sl. c. a.v. 305, Td. 

Zct. III. 209). Overhead is a re- 

mark: Unde Magh-luadat in hUib- 
Faelain (barr. of Clane, Ikeathy and 

Onghteranny, Salt, N. and S., co, 
Kild.]; id est, Magh-nuadat hodie, 

The Bk, Ar. (19a) has the items: 
D{omnach-jmér M[aige-]/[uadat]. 
Erc. The nexus is supplied by the 

Mar. Tal. (L. L. 364g): Oct. 27. 

Bp. Erc of D.-mor of M.-l. The 
Cal. Oen. likewise has Erc of D.-m.; 
which, the L. B. gloss states, is in 

M.-l., in the yn. of Ui-Faelain. 

This identifies /),-1. with Donogh- 
more, 2 miles =. of Maynooth. 

Similarly, Senan (Sep. 2, Mar. Tal., 
L. L. 362¢; Cal. Ocen.), according 

to L. B.,is of Lathrach-Briuin, in 

Ui-Faelain (Laragh-Bryan, near 

Maynooth), 
The change of name, it appears 

from the foregoing, took place be- 

tween the beginning of the ninth 
century and the middle of the 
twelfth,—the respective dates of 

the Book of Armagh and the Book 
of Leinster. 

O'Donovan’s guess, ‘‘ the plain 

of Nuadhat, a man’s name” (v. 
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sold and betrayed? by him to the Saxons, whilst the warders 
of the town were asleep and the majority of the warders 
were slain in their sleep and five, or six, clerics and priests? 

were slain there. And, when they went into possession of 
the town, they brought that man who betrayed the town 
to them, into the presence of the Deputy of the king. And 
it was asked of him how long he could hold the town, if 
he had not betrayed it. And he said that he could hold 
it to the end of a year. After that, it was asked of him 

what the son of the Earl had done to him for which he did 
treachery on his lord. And he said that he never did 
anything in the world that was displeasingto him. And 
it was reproached to him that he did much injury to 
Foreigners along with the son of the Earl and the 
Saxons said it were fitter for him to do treachery on 
themselves, who gave nothing to him, than to do 
treachery on the son of the Earl, who gave much to 
him. And this is the sentence that was passed upon 
him,—everything that was promised to him, to give it 
to his father, for he did not treachery or deception, und the 
man that did the deceit and the foul treachery on his lord, 
to be put to death, on the plea that he would do more of 

1420-1), is thus proved to be with- 
out foundation. 

8 Betrayed. — “‘ The castle . . is 
said by Stanihurst to have been 
betrayed by Chris. Pareis; but in 

Skeffington’s own account . . there 
is not the slightest allusion to any 

such betrayal; and, as the Irish 
annalists make no mention of it, 

we may easily believe it to be one 

of the many pure fabrications with . 

which Stanihurst has embellished 
his narrative ’’ (O°D. v. 1421). 

But, having regard to the man- 
ner in which it was effected, the 

betrayal is not excluded by 
Skeffington’s account; whilst the 

present text, tallying with Stani- 

hurst in every detail, save giving 
the reward to the father, disproves 
the inferential charge of fabri- 
cation. 

The castle was taken ‘‘the 23rd 
day, being the Tewsdaye next be- 

fore Eister Day ’’ (Skef. and Coun- 

«il to Hen. VIII. St. P. ii. 230). - 
* Clerics and Priests —Of the 

choral-service college (cf. 1468, 
n, 4) of Maynooth (for which see 
EZ. of KE. 87). 

[1535] 
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cum bay, ap cerca su n-o1§ned culled opparun, no 
ap neat ale, vo’'n mignim pin. Ocur do pined cetpe 
cetpamna ve pin. Ocur 1p maps vo denad feall, no 
fingal, no meabal su brag, map v’a deonad Dia 1n 
migonsill pin 00 dul map pin. Ocur beannaés vo'n 
fin do pug in bpet pin.—Cosad etip Mhag Mhat- 
Zamna 7 plics Leda pumd Mhés MhatEamna Slices 
Leda pumd 7 pliés Leda [U]i Neill vo tiaéc an cperé 
apn Mhas Mhatsgamna 7 cpeata mopa vo Senam voib 
7 hUa Condala§s vo thapbad Leo.—Copmac, mac Donn- 
éard Mic Fabepms, v0 thapbad le clainn EoFain puars 
[u]i Nell 7 Flla-Ppaopmé, a vepbpataip, o’hes in 
bliadain in.—od, thac [U]i Lhlannaga[sjn, vo 
thanbad a B-peilL in bliadain yr Lé cloinn Prilip, mac 
Dmiain MéE Urdip, v90n, Sémup 7 Prlib dcc, an ‘Dom- 
naé pé b-péil Petap 7 Poil—Mac Suipne [sic] 
Déguine vo thappad [sic] L6 mac a atap 7 a matap 
fein a b-peill, 100n, Lé Niall, La péili Pectap 7 Poil.— 
Mac lapla Chille-vapa, 100n, Tomayp, vo Fabarl su 
hole Leip na Saxanacéaib capneip appcipre vo Cun an 7 
a tiaccain ’n-a ceann Leip an appcr pin 7 a Eup pomp 
cum pus Saxan.— Sluagad vo denam vo Mag thdip 
7 Dingin Mic-na-Migz, 1vd0n, vo thna [U ]1 Ohomnarll 

7 a n-oul v0 Cumnad leit na Saxanacaib 7 Le fep- 
mad in pis, 100n, Le hUilliam Sseihilcan. Uilliam 
fein vo é5 um Nollas pin a n-Opoitiv-ata 7 Mags 
Urdip vo &-[P-]illiud o na Saxanaéarb va tip fein 7 
naé b-fump fre fein, no insin Mic-na-mi§f1, pluas Fall 

leo cum S$ligi5.—PLars mop 7 salap bpeac fo Epinn in 
bliadain yin.—Siuban, ingin Chuinn, mic Enpi, mic 

1585, ©¢= 150744, 

10 Wickedly. — That he surren- | a8 was convenable to his deser- 

dered conditionally, is plain from | vynges, the same had been moch 
the king’s letter: “if he had | more thankfull and better to our 

beene apprehended after such sort | contentacion”’ (St. P. ii. 280). 
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that misdeed upon them, or on someone else. And four 
quarters were made of him. And woe is he that would 
do treachery, or parricide, or decep‘ion, to doom, as God 
deigned to have that deception issue like that. And 
benison to the man that passed that sentence.— War [arose] 
between Mag Mathgamna and the descendants of Aedh 
Mag Mathgamna the Red. The descendants of Aedh the 
Red and the descendants of Aedh O’Neill went on raid on 
Mag Mathgamna and great raids were made by them and 
Ua Connalaigh was slain by them.—Cormac, son of 
Donchadh Mac Gaffraigh, was slain by the sons of Eogan 
O'Neill the Red and Gilla-Padruig, his brother, died 
that year.—Aodh, son of O’Flannagain, was slain in 
treachery this year by the sons of Philip, son of Briau Mag 
Uidhir, namely, James and Philip junior, the Sunday 
[June 27] before the feast of Peter and Paul.—Mac 
Suibne of [Tir-]Boghaine was slain by the son of his own 
father and mother, namely, by Niall, in treachery on the 
feast day of Peter and Paul.—The son of the Earl of Kil- 
dare, namely, Thomas, was wickedly” taken by the Saxons, 

after condonation being granted to him and his going to 
meet them [Aug. 18] on that condonation, and he was 
sent east to the king of the Saxons.—A hosting was made 

by Mag Uidhir and by the daughter ‘of Mac-namighi,” 

namely, by the wife of O’Domnaill and they went to aid 
the Saxons and the deputy of the king, namely, William 
Skeffington. William himself died about that Christmas 
in Droiched-atha and Mag Uidhir returned from the 
Saxons to his own territory and neither he himself nor the 
daughter of Mac-namighi got a host of Foreigners” [to 
go] with them to Sligech.—Great plague and small pox 
throughout Ireland this year.—Joan, daughter of Conn, 

1 Ma-n. — Graphic (corrupt) 12 For'eigners.--Namely, the force 

form of Mac-namee, the pronounci- | under Lord Grey, the new Deputy. 
ation of Mac Conmidhe. , 

[1535] 
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ECofain [Uh Neill, bean Mhagnura [UU]: Domnall, 
ohes. — Silla-Coluum hla Eosarya 7 Mengsar, mac 

Emainn Mheg [C]pafié, ohesg in bliadain pr. 

B115(0.) fecal. tan. por [Satapn’, L. u.] OCnno Dominr M- 0. 
xen? u.° Clann Mheg thdip, 100n, Conpmac 7 Opran 7 
Domnall 7 plicc Seanin 7 Sema 7 Ruardpr Eaeré 
Mheg Urdip vo dul arp cogad ap Mag Urdip a cinn 
Neill os [U]i Neill. Ocur cpeata Elainne Tomaip 
na Capps vo denam vo Elainn Mhes Uidip um perl 
psioe 7 cneata mona vo Senam vo clainn t-Shemaip 7 

oo Clainn Rumbpr Eaere a Curil-Mhec-[Th[shlapnalrjn 
ain Clainn-Shabppuid 7 cpeata mopa eile vo denam 
0 Plice Cins [U]i Neill pa Chuil Eecna 7 cpeaca eile 
20 denam vo Niall 65 7 vo Elainn Mhegs dip. an 
pliés Platbepcard Mhesp Usdip. Ocup Cogan burde, 

mac Qeda, mic Fllla]-Phaopumé, mic Lhlatbepomé, 
0 thapbad ann Le” Copmac Mag Urdaip” 7 daeine eile, 
Leé ap Let.—hUa Concubaip do Zsaipm do Taeds dg, 
mac Taerds, mic Leda, 1n bliadain pin.—Magnap Mac 
Matsamna, abb Cluana-heor 7 Taeds, mac Opiain 
emé [U]1 Charprve 7 Eogan bude hUa Charpive 7 
Qdam Mac Mupéad 7 in peprun Mac UbaiD 7 1n 
peppun Mac Somaiple—hn omner moprebancup hoc 

anno.—Cpeaé eile v0 denam vo Niall é65 7 00 Chopmac, 
mac Mhésg Urdip: a pseimled vo dul o Chuil-Mhec- 
[Thl{shJapna[ijn su Voine-bporsa 7 su Clain-inip 7 Dit 

1536. *= 1532, »>itl., in pale ink, t. h., with mark corresponding 

to another on t. line, to show where to insert. 

13 Died.—Aged 42, [Sat.] Aug. Manus married secondly, in 1538, 
21 and was buried in Donegal | Elenor, relict of Mac Carthy (1533, 

monastery, F. M. (doubtless, from | nn. 2, 3). For the marriage and 

the monastic obituary). sequel, see H. of K. 183 sq. The 
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son of Henry, son of Eogan O'Neill, wife of Maghnus [1535] 
O’Domnaill, died.%— Gilla-Coluim Ua hEoghasa and 
Aenghus, son of Edmond Mag Craith, died this year. 

Kalends of Jan. on [Sat., 5th of moon,] a.v. 1536. The (1536 B} 
sons of Mag Uidhir, namely, Cormac and Brian and 
Domnall and the descendants of John and James and 
Ruaidhri Blind[-eye] Mag Uidhir went to join Niall 
O’Neill junior on war on Mag Uidhir. And the spoils 
of the sons of Thomas of the Rock were carried off by 
the sons of Thomas Mag Uidhir about the feast of Brigit 
and great raids were made by the sons of James and by 
the sons of Ruaidhri Blind[-eye] in Cuil-Mic-[T]i[ gh]- 
arnain’ on the Clann-Gaffraigh, and other great raids were 
made by the descendants of Art O’Neill in the same Cuil 
and other raids were made by Niall junior and by the 
sons of Mag Uidhir on the descendants of Flaithbertach 
Mag Uidhir. And Eogain the Tawny, son of Aedh, son 
of Gilla-Padraig, son of Flathbertach, was slain there by 

Cormac Mag Uidbir and other persons [were slain there], 
side for side—Tadhg junior, son of Aedh, was pro- 
claimed Ua Concubair? this year.—Maghnus Mac Math- 
gamna, abbot of Cluain-eois and Jadhg, son of Brian 
Blind[-eye] O’Caiside and Eogan O’Caiside the Tawny 

and Adam Mac Murchaidh and the parson Mac Ubhaid 
and the parson Mac Somairle—these all died this year.— 
Another raid was made by Niall [O’Neill] junior and by 

kinship between the wives was as follows :— 

Thos., E. of K. 

| 
| 

Gerald, of K, Elenor=Hen, O’N. 

Mac Cath y<Eeobor=Mani O’D. Conn 

J 2 ee O’D. 

1536. 10.-M.-T. — Corner of | co. Fer., between the Tempo, its 

MacT.; apparently, the north | tributary and Tyr, co. 

eastern part of Tirkennedy bur., 
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Mop v0 denam DO1b arp EeallarB 7 vo'n cums in tipe.— 
Slits inc [U} NeillL.vo tenam cpersée a Longs 7 
Pilib balb, mac Catal, mic Eosain Mhes Widip 7 
Donnéad, mac Uilliam dumb [U]i Mhanéali]n 7 Con- 
cuban, mac Leangail [U]i Mhanéain 7 va mac Lers- 
Lim1d [U}) Mhaelavuin vo hanbad a copmdetc na 
cpeiée pin.— Mag [Lh ]lannéard, vo0n, Leanavaé, vo éF 
ron salapn Bpeac.—Niall Mas Rumdp 7 VDonnéad, 
a venbpataip, vo es DON Zalap cetna—Mamycap na 
m-Dpatap baile [Uh Ruaipe v0 Lopgad 7 cupla bnatap 
0 loysad inc, 100n, Epethan hUa Oomnall 7 mac 
Mael-Seaclainn Mhes [S]lampada[i]n 7 mopan vi[§]- 
bala _vo’'n wip ule v0 denam int1.—Mag [C]palr je 
Tepmainn do Eporgad arp Elainn eda caré [U]i Neill, 
100n, ain Lharls 7 ap Mhael[-Shleélainn. 1n clann 
rn 7 sac comluavan va b-fuapnavap vo Senam cpeicée 
ap Mhag [C]palijé 7 mac Mheg [C]palr]Jé, 1d0n, Selmar 
burde 7 Nicolar, mac in Ppropaé Meg [C]pals]é, vo 
thanbad Leo in la pin a n-oigaile in tpoips pin.— 

Seaan, mac Eogain pums [U]i Neill, v0 Eabarl Le 
hQpc, mac En balb [U]i Nell 7 a tapbinc vo 
Mhag Whdip 7 Mas Wop 7 Clann-Shabepas v’a 
Epoéad.—Clann lapla Chille-vapa, 100n, Semar 7 
Uacepn 7 Olibep 7 Riptano 7 Seaan, v0 Bet a ceann 
rp inavo in qs, r00n, Loopo Linapo, a cup ler a 

n-agard [mic] a n-vepbpatap in n-atap fein, 190N, 
Tomap. OC -n-Fabarl ule a n-aenpecc 7 a cup a Sax- 

2 Proclaimed Uu C.—Instead of { to find practised at so late a period), 
by the usual title (1395, n. 4), in | see Anc. Laws of 1, I. s. v. Fast- 

order to exalt his descent and | ing. The offence, in all probability 

outshine previous kings. A. LZ. C. | (2b. Il. 71), was the removal, to 

(copied by the F. J.) prevent ordination, of a clerical 
3 Town.—Dromahaire, co. Lei. student educated by the termoner, 

_ 4 Much.—See 1507, n. 5. Magrath, for the service of the 

5 Fasted.—For this legal proce- | losal church. 

dure (which it is somewhat strange 
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Cormac, son of Mag Uidhir: their advance-party went 
from Cuil-Mic-[T]i{gh]arnain to Doire-brosga and to 
Claen-inis and great damage was done by them on the 
churches and to the country of the territory.—The de- 
scendants of Art O’Neill [of Omagh] made a raid in Lurg 
and Philip the Stammerer, son of Cathal, son of Eogan 
Mag Uidhir and Donchadh, son of William O’Manchain 
the Black and Concobar, son of Ferghal O’Manchain and 
two sons of Feidhlimidh O’ Maeladuin were slain in pursuit 
of that prey.—-Mag Flannchaidh, namely, Feradhach, 

died of the small pox.—Niall Mag Ruaidbri and Don- 
chadh, his brother, died of the same disease.—The 
monastery of the Friars of the town® of O’Ruairc was 
burned and two friars, namely, Ereman Ua Domnaill and 
Mael-Sechlainn Mag Samradhain, were burned in it and 
much‘ damage to the whole country was done in it.— 
Mag Craith of the Termon fasted® on the sons of Aedh 
Blind[-eye] O’Neill, namely, on Failghe and on Mael- 
[-Sh]echlainn. Those sons and every muster they found 
made a raid [in consequence] on Mag Craith and the 
son of Mag Craith, namely, James the Tawny and 

Nicholas, son of the prior Mag Craith, were slain by 
them that day in revenge of that fasting.—John, son of 
Kogan O’Neill the Red, was taken by Art, son of Henry 
O’Neill the Stammerer and delivered up to Mag Uidhir 
and Mag Uidbir and the Clann-Gaffraigh hung him.— 
The sons of the Earl of Kildare, namely, James and 
Walter and Oliver and Richard and John, went® to meet 
the deputy of the king, namely, Lord Leonard [Grey], 

6 Went.—By invitation to a ban- | sent to England (Z. of K. 170). 
quet, were arrested, Feb. 1536, and 

[1536] 
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anais 7 vap Linne naé mali ]é vo prt pin.— Ris Saxan 
vo denam éaparve ap in m-Bannpigain gu n-vepna ps 
abdallcpar 7 a cup cum bar cid in 7 a ceann 0 
tuain di 7 napé-[~hLl pe pein o n-a Peaépan cpeoim.— 
Llann Mac Conmide, ceann caepardetca moipe, vo 
thapbad ap Tpian-Congail Le hClLbanataib.—Filla- 

eapbars Oaeineataip, mac Mhic Domnall na hOCLban, 

a bet as venam thonain anacecca ap fud Tpiana-Con- 
Bail. Niall 65, mac Neill, mic Cuinn, vo tinol 1n 

tine 7 amar vo tabaips oppa 7 Filla-eapbams fein vo 
rhapbad 7 va Pdi, NO TMU, Da mainntip fanir.— Mac 

Domnall na hQlban a dul ohes (1d0n’, Claycpann, 

mac Deon Catanard’).—hUa Catali]n vo dul ap cperé 
ap Mac Ubelin. Rabad vo dul cum Mic UbelLin 7 1n 
tin ule 00 Tinol 06 7 Clbanms 7 a n-oul gu folareaé 
[sic] a n-inad apite. hUa Catal[ijn vo gabarl cpeaé 
in tine 7a cup poime. Mac Ubelin vo Tesrhail oarb 

’n-a n-appcip 7 bpiped oppa 7 na cpeata vo Buain 
oib 7 Monan 0a maintip 00 thanbad 7 nap’é-[fPhllioap 

Bup'Loipged ceaé [U]) Chatuli]Jn Leo—Tomay ba.laé, 

mac Capiap Mhes [C]palJé, 7 Corn, thac Oprain, mic 

Toppdealbms Mhes [C]pah]jé 7 Diapmaro, mac 
Seaain Nhes [C]pals JE, o’ hes 1n bliadain y1.—Sluasad 
mo denam Leip hUa n-Oomnall um Mhag Uidip, 7 

1536. °¢ad. in pale ink, t. h. 

? By.—Lit., of ; their paternal (uot maternal) brother :— 
san _ Margaret _ John, D. of 

Sir Oliver St. John=psuchamp = Somerset. 

: Margaret __Edmond, E. of 
Oliver St. John Beaufort + Bislientesl 

Alice _ Gerald, E.of Kildare= Elizabeth, Henry VIL, 
Eustace 1 | 

Gerald. Jas., Walter, Oliver, Henry VIII. 
Richard, John. 

Silken on (Cf. E. of K. 58.) 
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aiding him against [the son of] their brother by’ their own 
father, namely, Thomas. They were taken all at one 
time and sent to Saxon-land and it seems to us that not 
well happened that—The king of the Saxons made 
accusation against the queen® that she committed adultery 
and she was put to death through that and her head was 
taken off her and he turned not himself from his error of 
Faith.—Flann Mac-Conmidhe, head of large flocks and 
herds, was slain in Trian-Congail by the Scots.—Gilla- 
espuic the Manly, son of Mac Domnaill of Scotland, 
was doing much injury throughout Trian-Congail. Niall 
junior, son of Niall, son of Conn [O’Neill], mustered the 
country and delivered an attack on them and Gilla-espuic 
himself and two score, or three, of his people with him 
were slain.—Mac Domnaill of Scotland, (namely, Alex- 

ander, son of John Cathanach) died.—Ua Cathain went 
on araid on Mac Uibhilin. Word went to Mac Uibhilin 
and the whole country and the Scots were mustered by 
him and they went covertly to a certain place. Ua 
Cathain took the spoils of the country and put them be- 
fore him. Mac Uibhilin fell in with them, in waiting for 
them and defeated them and the spoils were wrested 
from them and many of their people were slain and 
they returned not until the house of Ua Cathain was 
burned by them.—Thomas the Freckled, son of Andrew 
Mag Craith and John, son of Brian, son of Toirdelbach 
Mag Craith and Diarmaid, son of John Mag Craith, died 
this year.—A hosting was made by Ua Domnaill, with 
Mag Uidhir and with Niall Ua Neill junior, and with 
the sons of Ua Raighulligh and they went into Lower 

8 Queen.—-Anne Boleyn. 
2Q 

[1536] 
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um Niall 65 hUa Nell 7 um élainn (Uh Ragalhs 7 a 
n-oul a n-iécap Chonnats 7 a m-bet ecipn Ohub 7 
Ohpoburp in cet ordée. hUa Domnall va fuagpa 
00'n t-pluas papaneatad 7 Luéc corheta vo Cup ecoppa 
7 1n pluag Connatécaé v0 t: tinolte 1 n-a n-agard. ed 
buide, mac [U]: Domnall, vo cup Sponge vo Pliéc an 
eapbuis [U]: Shalléubarp cum comheca 7 hla Durst 
00 dul, began Da thannup fapip, a B-fopaipe. in va 
ponaipe fein v0 testhanl v'a Serle 7 Uae [sic] Durgit 
20 hanbad su cubaipoeaté etoppa v’en buille vo a. | 
in pluag vo dul cpio a cele ume pin 7, man’bet 
reabupr ann evpagain, su cuITPd mopan ecoppa fo 
Bap (U} Ohm—LL © 1n pluag vo Sul gu Tip-Lhiatpaé 7 
a m-beé annpin o¢ct La, no nor, ag milliud im cine. 
Clann [U]: Domnall 7 Mag dp 7 clann [Uh 
Ragsalhs vo dul, ofc xx, no nor, mapcaé, su Tip-Oh- 
alga1d. Mopan o[§]6ala v0 Senam 016 fo thainipop 
na Magne 7 cpeata mopa vo tabarpc Leo cum in 
c-plumg. in pluag v0 t-[fhlliud capeip [UW]: Domnall 
vo benam rte evip ineaybat DOapeo 7 clalrJnn 

‘ ¢-Sheaan a Dupe. Impuagad minic vo bee ecip na 
pluagte pin 7 ni mop n-di[§]bala vo pinnead etoppa. 
hua Domnall vo ciats va HE san mt san oppad.— 
Sluagabd' Leap hU Neill ap Niall 65 hUa Neill pain 
Capsin 7 pa Mhataipe in c-peancaylemn. Mopan 
apba vo hilliud d016. hUa Neill vo dul apa yin su 
hO[sJpeaéc-[U]1-Chaéa[1]n 7 su Tman-Congal. Niall 
os va Sul su Loéc-cme: [U]i Nevil 7 a bes L6 gu n- 

1536, 44in larger letter, t. h. 

® Bishop.—See 1470, n. 22. Observance; having been built 
10 Maighen.—Plain; Moyne. The | (/. M.) in 1460 by Lower Mac 

monastery (the ruins exist about | William for the Nehemias named 
a mile 8. £, of Killala) was probably | above (1497, n. 17). 

the first Irish foundation of Stricter 11 Bishop. — Probably, the Richard 
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Connacht and were between [the rivers] Dubh and 
Drobhais the first night. Ua Domnaill proclaimed to 
the host to put watch and warders between them and the 
Connacian host that was mustered opposite them. Aedh 
the Tawny, son of Ua Domnaill, put a party of the de- 
scendants of bishop? O’Gallchubair as wards and Ua 
Baighill [with] a few of his people with him went to 
watch [on the same side]. The two watches themselves 
fell in with each other and Ua Baighill by mischance was 
slain between them by one stroke of a javelin. The host 
became disordered because of that and had [it] not been 
[for] the excellence of the intervention, many would have 
fallen among them on account of the death of Ua Baighill. 
The host [then] went to Tir-Fiachrach and were there 
eight days, or nine, destroying the country. ‘The sons of 
Ua Domnaill and Mag Uidhir and the sons of Ua Ragh- 
alligh went [with] eight, or nine, score of horsemen to 
Tir-Amalghaidh. Much damage was done by them 
around the monastery of the Maighen” and great spoils 
were brought by them to the host. The host turned 
back, after Ua Domnaill making peace between bishop™ 
Barrett and the sons of John de Burgh. Frequent fight- 
ing took place between those!” hosts and not much damage 
was done between them. Ua Domnaill went to his house 
without peace, without truce—A hosting by Ua Neill 
and Niall Ua Neill junior around the Cargin™ and on the 
plain of the Old Castle. Much corn was destroyed by 
them. Ua Neill went from that to Oirecht-Ui-Cathain 
and to Trian-Congaill. Niall junior went to the Lucht- 
tighi’® of Ua Neill and was a day and night burning there 

of Killala who sent a procurator to 13 Cargin.—See 1490, n. 10. 

a provincial synod at Galway in 4 Old Cas.—See 1510, n.'10. 

1523 (Ware, 615-52). 15 Tucht-t.—Cf. 1478, n. 6. The 

12 Those. — Namely, of Barrett | place in question was perhaps 

andof De Burgh. A fulleraccount | Clogher bar., co. Tyr. 

in A.L. C. 292 

[1536] 
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o[]é: a Lopgad ann 7 ag milliud an cipe. Clann [U]i 
Neill 7 Mag Cengara v0 bpet oppa, tomptpom. Ocur 
Mag Cengara rein vo Get ’n-a pofeap eré 7 © fein 7 

Niall vo Bualad a ceile su mop 7 Mag Cengsaya v0 

Saborl annyin Le Niall 7 le n-a thainncip 7 Le mac 

Mheg thdip vo b1 fapip, 1d0n, Le Copmac. Niall vo 

&-[phlliud plan va HE pa Bucs copsarp.—Copmac dg, 
mac Copmanc, mic Thaerds Mhec [Clapptas—psel mop 

7 eapbard nomop v’Leparb Epinn [sic] ule; peap vob’ 
feapp pmatc 7 pagal 7 vob’ feapp vo Cinn eaglaire 
oa pave an-Epinn pe n-a Linn frern—vo dul d’e5 in 

bliadain 71 pa bum*E Ongta 7 mmtprse*.—Lerslimsd, mac 
Ferdlinid [Uh Ruaipe, ov pfadal barr a m-bpaidovenar 
a m-baile Opin [Uh Rupe in bliadain p1.—Donn- 

éad, mac Tigepnain, mic Eogain [Ut Ruaipe 7 Tigep- 
nan, mac Taerds, mic Eogain ce[o]nna 7 Seaan, mac 

Cuinn, me Tigepnain finn [UU]: Ruarpe, vo hapbad a 

b-peill Le Domnall pua[lo]*, mac Donn|éard, mic "Donn- 
éond [U} Ruaipe.—F1lla oub, mac Meda, mic Rucrdpu 
ballas [Uh Chonéubmap, ves in bliadain y1.—O 
Ruaipcee vo Faipm 0 Dhnian O Ruaipc Zain bes porm 

Nollaig in bliadain y1.—Toippgealbaé, mac Oysaip, 
mic Taerds, 00 thapbad Le clainn Eosain puard (U) 
Neill in bliadain ~1.—Nuone! Mac Uarn, peppun Cul- 
maine 7 a bitcapp 7 bitécamp ip peprun 7 ompcinneaé 
Cille-Ssype—7 dob’ 6 pin peprun vob’ feapp v’a 5-[c]u- 
olomup a n-Epinn, su n-oubaips in pep dana: 

Penrun Cye-Szine, 
Ceand fine, no péle, 
Ip faipnyind uplapn a Tarde, 

Ceand urde Faca cleipe— 

20 65 Saatapn Minéapga in bliadain 7.%* 
1536. *nua, MS. tf=1507% 9. s=1507¢. 

16 Tadhg.— Maguire. (rather than K, in Meath). Scire 

17 Cell-S.—Church of Scire[V.]; | (Mar. 24, Mar. Tal., Cal. Oen.) 
Kilskeery, co. Tyr., Clogher dio. | assigned to the latter by L. B. gloss 
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and destroying the country. The sonsof Ua Neill and 
Mag Aenghusa overtook them [with] a strong pursuing 
party. And Mag Aenghusa was a great horseman and 
he himself and Niall smote each other vigorously and Mag 
Aenghusa was taken there by Niall and by his people 
and by the son of Mag Uidhir who was with him, namely 
by Cormac. Niall returned safe to his house with victory of 
overthrow.—Cormac junior, son of Cormac, son of Tadhg 
Mag Craith—a great tale and very great loss to the Men 
of all Ireland; a man that was of best sway and rule and 
was best head of the church of those that. were in 
Ireland during his own time—died this year with victory 
of Unction and penance.—Feidhlimidh, son of Feidh- 
limidh O’Ruairc, died in captivity in the town of Brian 
O’Ruaire this year.—-Donchadh, son of Tighernan, son of 

Eoghan O’Ruaire and Tighernan, son of Tadhg, son of 
the same Eoghan, and John, son of Conn, son of Tigh- 
ernan O’Ruairc the Fair, were slain in treachery by Dom- 
nall the Red, son of Donchadh, son of Donchadh O’Ruaire. 

—The black Gillie, son of Aedh, son of Ruaidhri 

O’Conchobair the Freckled, died this year. — Brian 
O’Ruaire was proclaimed O’Ruairc a very short time be- 
fore Christmas this year.—Toirdelbach, son of Osgar, 

son of Tadhg,’ was slain by the sons of Eoghan O'Neill 
the Red this year.—Hugo Mac Uaid, parson of Cuilmaine 
and its vicar and vicar and parson and herenagh of Cell- 
Sgire!’—and he was the best parson of whom we have 
heard in Ireland, so that the man of poetry said : 

The parson of Cell-Sgire, 

Head of tribe, or of hospitality ; 

Spacious is the floor of his house, 
Head preceptor of all the clergy— 

died on Saturday’’ of Little Easter this year. 

was probably patroness of the two 18 Sat.—Ap. 22; Eas. (XVII. A), 
churches, Ap. 16. 

[1536] 
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fcal. tanaap pop Luan, [U*. cur.*] Onno Domini M.° v.° 

xen.” u11.° Macanatha’, 100n, Taeds, 00 dul Des in 
bliadain ~’.—Sluagad Ley hia Neill ap Niall dg. 
Niall 7 a éaepmdecc vo Tercid fon fleibrib Thipe- 
hCeda 7 fo Theapmann Mheg [C]palrJé hula Neill 
va Lleanthhan 7 a ysenmhled vo dul su Popt-na- 
sanb-apoa 7 su Cor-Vemps 7 arpc[E]e mopa v0 
Bret leo. hla Neill 7 Niall vo denam pea 
[sic] in Layin fein 7 mys vo Sul amp na cpeacard 

ule 7 Mag Cengara, vo & a Lah as Niall, 
vo tabaipc apna cpetmbB vu O° Neill 7 capoip- 
Cys vo denam etn hUa Neill 7 o n-a Elainn pe Niall. 
hula Neill vo E-[Phlliud va GE su meanmaé, agincad. 
—-OUpt og, mac in prionaé Mheg Cengara, vo hanbad 
nm bliadain p1.—ALlexanvap, mac Mic Domnall, r00n, 

mac RubBparg [sic], vo Sul ves in bliadain ~.— | 
Dian, mac Copmare [U]: Chianafi]n, poe: fp ged, v0 
dul ves in bliadain y1.—Semar puag Sabaerp vo tap- 

paing Shaxanaé aip mac Senecin Sabaeir 7 mac Sénecin 

D0 hapbad Leo 7 re PIN deg Da thainncip prmul? ppp 
7 a émpoel 00 sabarl Led.—hUa Domnall, 1d0n, Weds, 
mac CCeda puard [Uh Domnall, vo dul v'é5 a n-deped 
pathpard na bliadna po. Ocur ni canis o Uhmian bo- 
panhe anuar wus vob’ feanpn pmacc 7 puagail ’nap e. 

Ocuy hUa Domnall vo denam v’a mac, 1d0n, 0 
Mhasnap-—Mag Uidip, voon, Cu-Connacc, mac Con- 
Connatz eile, in pean 1p mo vo Fab cpen ain Eogan- 

aéaB 7 amp ChonallataB 7 ap Oinsiallan’ 7 ap 

Dhperpmb 7 aip sac comaprain va paibe ’n-a timéilL, 

1587.**= 1509. >> =15073%. ¢(e[!],MS. 4=Irish matte. 

e-oda, MS. 

1537. ' Mac.—Graphic (corrupt) | Aeiyhts ; apparently, in Termon- 

form of Mac Con-shnamha (filius | Magrath par. (1522, n. 8). For 

canis natantis) ; Mac Kinawe. Cois-D., see tb. n. 6. 
2 P.-na-g. — Fort of the rough 
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Kalends of Jan. on Mon. [16th of moon], a.p. 1537. 
Macanamha,’ namely, Tadhg, died this year.—A hosting 
by Ua Neill on Niall junior. Niall and his flocks and 
herds fled on the mountains of Tir-Aedha and towards 
the Termon of Mag Craith. Ua Neill pursued them and 
his advance party went to Port-na-garbharda? and to Cois- 
Deirgi and great spoils were carried off by them. Ua 
Neill and Niall made peace that same day and restitution 
was made of all the spoils and Mag Aenghuea, who was 
in custody with Niall, was given for the spoils to Ua 
Neill and gossipred was made between Ua Neill and by 
his sons with Niall. Ua Neill returned to his house 
spiritedly, cheerfully.—Art junior, son of the prior? Mag 
Aenghuss, was slain this year— Alexander, son of Mac 

Domnaili, namely, son of Rughraidhe, died this year.— 
Brian, son of Cormac O’Cianain, an eminent stringed 
instrumentalist, died this year.—James Savage the Red 
drew the Saxons on the son of Jenkin Savage and the 
son of Jenkin and 16 men with him were slain there and 
his castle was taken by them.—Ua Domnaill, namely, 
Aedh, son of Aedh Ua Domnaill the Red, died‘ in the end 
of Summer of this year. And there came not from Brian 
Boruma downwards a king that was of better sway and 
rule than he. And his son, namely, Maghnus, was made 
Ua Domnaill—Mag Uidhir, namely, Cu-Connacht, son 

of another Cu-Connacht, the man who got most power 
over Eoganians and over Conallians and over Oirgiallians 
and over Brefnians and over every neighbour of those 
who were around him, was slain' in treachery by Flaith- 
bertach, son of Philip, son of Toirdelbach Mag Uidhir 

3 Prior.—Most probably, of Saul 5 Slain.—On Craghan, [an island] 
and Down. in [Upper] Lough Erne, buried in 

‘4 Died.—Thurs., July 5, according | Devenish, exhumed after a time by 
to fuller obit in A. Z. C. and the | the Donegal friars and interred in 
fulsome eulogy in F. M. their monastery, A. L. C. 

[1587] 
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20 thapbad a b-feill Le Platbepcaé, mac Philib, mic 
Thoppdealbas Mhes Urdip 7 Le clainn Lherglimso 
dub, mic Filla-Phaopums Mheg Urdip 7 Le mac Filla- 

Phaopurs oi5 x° Die Octobpip.—CLann an iapla thoip, 
voon, Semar 7 Olevepnur 7 Ripoapo 7 Seaan 7 Uacep, 

7 Tomary, mac an iapla 1g, Do Digeannad Le pi Saxan 

in bliadain p1.—Saxanmgé. v0 tiaés a m-Operpne [Uh 
Rapllis ap pubal 7 mopan va mainnap vo thapbad 

7 mac [Uh Rags, vo00n, Opran in vuBtaps DO 
thapbad Leopan.—feall Epanna vo denam vo Clainn 

[u}) Lhlannaga[i]n, 100n, vo élainn Filla-ipa, mic 
Thoppdealbamé, 100n, Toppvealbaé 7 Muipcepcac, ap 

Muipceptaé, mac Fllibens [(U} Lhlannagafijn. Ocuy 
“Dia Do G-Impogs capi Luc na peille 7 100 curs Pip SEs 7 
Ban a thainntip eile atc ceaptap [sic]. Muipcepcac, 
mac Sillibens, caper a Guclce su modp, iméecs ap 
e1isin 00 7 sup’ mo 1n Dd[E]B5al vo pinne pe no sac a 
n-vepnad ap.—OCn ingin ou b, mpin (Uh Domnall, 
voon, bean OLiuepur Ounce, v0 Sul veg 1n bliadain P. 

—hUa Saipmlegad, 100n, Emann oub, Datprsud in 
bliadain pr 7 hUa Fampmle—sand vo denah vo Rub- 
parde.—TeampollL Macalr]pe-na-Cpoipy 7 ceampoll 
Cille-Sgine v0 Lorsad in bliadain ~r.— | Mardm mop 
20 tabaipt ou OE [sic] Chonéubmap Lharls aap Shav- 
anacaib 7 opin luptip Saxanaé. Ocurpiniupur do cup 

ap mapbad vo na Saxanaib. CO ceampoll v’a Lorsad 
cup cepoa su fuits pe n-apeaih rac 7 canis spe pepcarb 

7 spe mipbuliG De sup’Loipsed 1avpan uile 7 nap- 
Loips1d 1n cempoll.—-Cpz og, mac Clips, mic Cuinn [Uh 
Neill, v’esg in bliadain yr°. 

feal. tan. porn Moarps [L.* xxun."] Cnno Domim M.° 
2° xxx. octauo. (Med buide, mac Meda, mic Meda 

1538. **= 1509". 

6 Beheaded.—Feb. 3, Dowl. ud an. 1535. 
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and by the sons of Feidhlimidh the Black, son of Gilla- 
Padruig Mag Uidhir and by the son of Gilla-Padruig, on 
the 10th day of October.—The sons of the senior Earl, 
namely, James and Oliver and Richard and John and 
Walter and Thomas, son of the junior Earl, were be- 
headed® by the king of the Saxons this year.—The Saxons 
went into the Breifne of O’Raghilligh on a [raiding] 
march and many of its people were slain by them and the 
son of O’Raghilligh, namely, of the Sternness, was 

slain by them.—Foul treachery was done by the sons of 
O’Flannagain, namely by the sons of Gilla-Isa, son of 
Toirdelbach, namely, Toirdelbach and Muircertach, on 

Muircertach, son of Gilbert O’Flannagain. And God 
turned on the folk of the treachery, although they were 
15 men and the other people only 4. Muircertach, son of 
Gilbert, after being greatly bruised, went off in despite 
and greater was the injury he did than what was done on 
him. The dark Damsel, daughterof O’Domnaill, 
wife of Oliver de Burgh, died this year—Ua Gairmlegh- 
aidh, namely, Edmond the Black, was deposed this year 
and Rughraidhe was made Ua Gairmleghaidh.—The 
church of Machaire-na-croissi’ and the church of Cell- 
Sgire were burned this year.—Great defeat was inflicted 
by O’Conchobair Faly on the Saxons and on the Saxon 
Justiciary. And the Justiciary was attempted to be killed 
by the Saxons. His church was set on fire because they 
[ke and his retinue] would be found [ there ] to [the precise] 
number ; but it came through prodigies and marvel of God 
that themselves [his enemies] all were burned and the 
church was not burned.—Art junior, son of Art, son of 
Conn O’Neill, died this year. 

Kalendsof Jan.on Tues., [27th of moon, ]4.D.,1538. Aedh 

the Tawny, son of Aedh, son of Aedh the Red, son of Niall 

7 M-na-c.—See 1509, n. 2. 

[1537] 

{1538} 
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puard, mic Neill Earpb, mic Toppsealbas an fina 
{Uh} Domnall, poe: Cinn-pfeadna 7 Pip Leanan na 
hersy1 7 1n rep fa Lan pip Epinn [sic] uille v’a Epad, vo 
dul dv’es in bliadain 71.-—Cataeip movapta, mac [U]) 
Ragalls, paer Einn-pfeadna, vo hapbad Le na Saxcanacarb 
in bliadain 71.—Cataeip, mac Mheg [Lh ]lanném%, . .” 
00 Sul Des 1n bliadain r—bapun DeaLlBna, tizenna 
mop 00 Shallaib, v0 Sul v’eig1 vo [in] bliadain p1.— 
Semar puags Shabaerr vo thapbad Le claemn Senecin 
Sabaeip ecipn Nollarg 7 geil Omgoe in bliadain pr.— 
Dnian, mac Neill org [U]i Neill, v0 Senam innroi[$]de 
aip Niall, mac Cuinn, mic Neill (U}i Neill, a carprel 
na hOsmarde 7 mt 7 cappoip-Cpips etoppa 7 1n 
caipoel 00 Fabail vo16 san ‘pif 7 Niall rein, psel mop, 
0 thanbad ann 7 Eogan, macath 65 D0 bud mac 06, 00 
thanbad ann 7 Eogan, mac Emaiun Mic Somaple 7 
Emann, mac Filla-Phaopnag Mic Sorhaple, v0 thapbad 
ann.—fingal Enanna v0 denam a Teallaé-Eacaé, 100n, 
Topgealbaé ballat, mac Tomar thaeil, mic Lerdlimid 
Mheg Sarnpadain, vo gabail Lae cum capoipa-Cpipc 
0 dena pe plics Taerds Mhes Sampadali]n 7 ceato 
aceann a Gele 6016 su p[e]éanca. Do thapbd Topp- 
Fealbaé oftap acu’, 100n, ceatpap v’a n-daeinb uarple 
7 ceatpap eile papu 7 ceatpap Leanam neamupécordeat. 
Ocur ap ceatc vo Lhlatbeptcaé, mac Philib, mic 
ThoppseplBans Mhes Urdip, oppa, do GoipBip rad Go in 
Epannogs 00 & acu’ 7 vo Cup Llatbeprac a Bappoacka 
ren uippe 7 00 & 71 ag fead parte, no gu b-fuaip 
Semar, mac Philib, mic Ohprain Mheg Urdip, a bpat 
%0 7 Bup'5ab hi 7 gu B-puaip evarl thon uippe. Semay: 

1538. » half line erased. *aq, MS. 

1538. ' Died.—In Killodonell (in , are s. of Feradhach (next entry but 
Kilmacrenan bar., co. Don. O’D. | 11). He was heir to the lordship 

v. 1575-6), Fri., Mar. 22, A. Z. C. | of Dartry (Rosclogher bar., co. 

2 Died—In Duncarbry (1522, n. | Lei.), A. Z. C. 

13), A. Z. C. The missing words 
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the Rough, son of Toirdelbach O’Domn. illof the Wine, 

an eminent leader and cherisher of knowledge and a man 

of whose esteem all Ireland was full, died’ this year.— 
Cathair the Morose, son of ©’Raghalligh, an eminent 
leader, was slain by the Saxons this year.—Cathair, son of 
Mag Flannchaidh, died* this year.—The baron® of Delvin, 
a great lord of the Foreigners, died this year.—James 
Savage the Red was slain by the sons of Jenkin Savage 
between Christmas and the feast of Brigit this year.— 
Brian, son of Niall O’Neill junior, made inroad on Niall, 
son of Conn, son of Niall O'Neill, to the castle of the 
Oghmagh, though there were peace and gossipred between 
them, and the castle was taken by them without warning 
and Niall himself, a great tale, was slain there and Eoghan, 

a youth of tender age who was son to him and Eoghan, 
son of Edmond Mac Somairle and Edmond, son of Gilla- 

Padraig Mac Somairle, were slain there.—Foul fratricide 
was done in Tellach-Eathach: to wit, Toirdelbach the 
Freckled, son of Thomas the Bald, son of Feidhlimidh 

Mag Samradhain, chose a day to make gossipred with 
the decendants of Tadhg Mag Samradhain and they went 
to meet each other peacefully. Toirdelbach slew eight 
of them, namely, four of their noble persons and four 
others with them and four inoffensive children. And, on 

Flaithbertach, son of Philip, son of Toirdelbach Mag 
Uidhir, coming on them, they gave up to him the crannog 
that they had and Flaithbertach put his own warders 
on it and had it for the space of a quarter, until James, 

son of Philip, son of Brian Mag Uidhir, got it betrayed 
to him, seized it and found great chattel thereon. James 

himself was slain by them at end of ten days after that.— 

3 Baron.—Richard Nugent. _ ° Children.— Brought to be bap- 
4 This year.—An instance of a.D. | tized (most likely, to Inch church, 

reckoned from Lady Day. 1496, n. 6, sup.) : 
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rein Do thapbad Leoran ra ceaan x. La ’n-a D101 pin.— 
Niall caeé, mac Sepals [Uh Ohocaptmés, vo thapbad 
a G-peiLl Le clainn PLherdLim1d, mic Conéubaap Capps 
[u}) Ohomnall—hUa Llannaga[i]jn Tuméti-Rata, 
voon, Silla-ipa, mac Toppsealbard, v0 thapbad Le Filla- 
Poopars, mac Magnara [U} LhLannaga[s]n 7 Le clainn 
Billa-tppa [U]}: Lhlannaga[ijn 7 a mac, v00n, Topp- 
gealbad, 00 hapbad Leo a ceampoll an Méard-moip 
ra Lo ce[o]nna.—Seaan, mac Domnall, mic ips Mhes 

Uidip, vo Sul ves, 1d0n, cisepna na Lelé]-Tpran.—in 
Decanaé, mac ips, mic Loélamn [U]) Falléubarp, 
v0 bul v’es5.—Cnabla, ingen Mheg [C]pm[é], 100n, 
bean Tomaléms Mhes Umnnypinalrjn, v’eg in bliadain 
yi.—SLuagad Leip hUa n-Oomnaill su Tip-Lhiatpac 7 
cpeata mopa v0 Senam 06 7 bualad claoaé vo denam 
oppa—Mar[o]m mop v0 Eabarps vo ELainn [Uh] Thua- 
tal ap Shaxanacarb in bliadain y..— | Leall spanna 
v0 denam vo élainn Ohprain Mhes [Lh]lanvéad arp 
mac Meg [Lh]Jlannéard, 100n, aip Thaeds, mac Leap- 
cdard 7 cappoip-Cpipt etoppa: a hanbad Le cumét Eonn- 
aéé.—CLann Philib, mic Tonpgsealbars Mhés thdip 7 
pliés Filla-Ppaopars Mhés Uidip 7 a m-buainrde, 1d0n, 
clann Gogain puaid Mic Shuibne, vo dul ap cperé aip 
clainn Mhés Usidip in sper La vo Cinner[Er lp. Cpeaé 
cille 7 tumte vo glacad dob a punt Dam-innp. 
Clann Mhés Uidip vo bpet onpa arp baile ConcubBaip, 

TUapM xe. mapcac 7 a cpeac vo Buain 16 7 140d Fen 
ro mal[d|macud. Oa mac Eogain puard, 1d0n, 1n 
Oubalcaé 7 Cosan puad, v0 thapbad ann 7 1n Ther 
mac 7 mac Mupémd, mic Cofain puard, vo Fabanl 
ann 7 tuilled om Pit%id DO thapbad ann, um mac 

6 A,-mor.—Great field; perhaps , par. in Inismacsaint par., Magher- 

Aghamuldoney, a partof Devenish | aboy bar., co, Fer. 
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Niall Blind [-eye], son of Gerald O’Dochartaigh, was slain 
in treachery by the sons of Feidhlimidh, son of Conco- 
bar Carrach O’Domnaill.—O’Flannagain of Tuath-ratha, 
namely, Gilla-Isa, son of Toirdelbach, was slain by Gilla- 
Padraig, son of Maghnus O’Flannagain, and his son, 
namely, Toirdelbach, was slain by them in the church of 

Achadh-mor* on the same day.—John, son of Domnall, son 

of Art Mag Uidhir, lord of the Half-Thirds, died.—The 
dean,’ son of Art, son of Lochlann O’Gallchubair, died.— 
Annabel, daughter of Mag Craith, namely, wife of 

Tomaltach Mag Uinnsinain, died this year.—A hosting 
by Ua Domnaill to Tir Fiachrach and great raids were 
made by him and destructive defeat was inflicted on 

them.—Great defeat was inflicted by O’Tuathail on the 
Saxons this year.—Foul treachery was done by the sons of 
Brian Mag Flannchaidh on the son of Mag Flannchaidh, 
namely, on Tadhg,? son of Feradhach and there [was] 
gossipred between them,—he was killed with a fire-wood 
axe.—The sons of Philip, son of Toirdelbach Mag Uidhir 

and the descendants of Gilla-Padraig Mag Uidhir and their 
bonnaghts,® namely, the sons of Eogan Mac Suibne the Red, 
went on raid on the sons of Mag Uidhir, the third day of 
Pentecost.’ Spoil of cleric and laic was taken by them 
in the port of Dam-inis. The sons of Mag Uidhir over- 
took them at the town™ of Concobar [with] about a score 
of horsemen and the spoil was wrested from them and 
they themselves were defeated. Two sons of Eoghan the 

Red, namely, Dubaltach and Eoghan the Red, were slain 
there and the third son and the son of Murchadh, son of 

7 Dean. — Of Raphoe Chapter. 9 Bonnaghts.—See [1316], n. 6. 

In the Tax. Bon. VIIL., his re- 0 Pen, —June 9; East. (XTX. F), 

venue is 21 s, (D. Z, V. p. 213-4). | Ap. 21. 
8 Tadhg. — Brother of Cathair Town. — Probably, Innis- 

(third item of this year). killen. 

[1838] 
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Shilla du1B, me Thoppkealbmé 7 um mac Mie 
Cint, mic Copmaic, mec Clips Chule.—Sluagtad Leip 
hUa Rag lls su Cnoc-Nin[Eh*, cap cappaims ingine 
[Uh Ragllig 7 Clainne Mheg Urdsp. 1n Cnoc 7 Dale 
[U]i Mhanéa[1]n 7 Clann-CCrhlawh 7 Cill-Naale vo 
Lorsad leo—Niall mop, mac Cips, mec eda [U] 
Neill, paer Einn-peadna, v0 Sul v’esg in bliadain ~1.— 
Rémann, mac Colla, mic Ruaidps, mic Ceda ballaé 
Mic Domnall, vo dul ves in bliadain y1.—SLuagzgad 
Ley hUa n-Oomnall su Sliseaé 7 Sligeé vo Fabanl 

oo6 su hatapaé 7 a n-oul apa pin ra éarplen [Us 
Shana 7 mac [U]}: Domnall, 100n, Niall saps, v0 
thanbad annpin v’aen upcup vo Sunna. Ocur neapt 
mop 7 tren vo sabarl vob amp iécaip Connatc 7 
t-[f¢]illed va mE.—Sluakgad leip hua Neill eovem 
tempore Fu Leparb-Manaé 7 opvinar Fall prmul pup 
7 vpeam vo na Saxanatanb. Ocur a n-oul su hinmy- 

rseillin 7 n carpoel pin 00 Eabarl 0016 um feil M[o]- 
Lupr: 7 comnarde cetpe La v0 dbenam 016 annyin. 
Ocup Lerslimid caeé, mac [U]i Neill 7 copaéad mapc- 
pluwis 7 copatad OAlbanaé 7 a Lodo ule vpasbarl 
annyin. hUa Neill péin vo Sul gu baile [U}i Ruapcc 
7naé pus re | ap Epeatanb. Ocur in tip vo Lorsad 
leo ap a c-plijlliud 7 carplen innp-rgeillinn vo 
bmpmd d016 7 a m-beés va La, no cp, ’pa cip. Ocur 
Mag Urdip 00 Hiatt, monan vaeine, 1 n-a ceann 7 hua 
Neill vo é-[~hlliud va GF su meanmnaé.—Ouine 
mat oipeacts, r0on, Peslimid, mac Filla-Paopars 
tburde Mhes Ualpms, ap cartearhh fonsla a aeire, 
20 thapbad Le Domnall, mac Mheg Urdip 7 Le clainn 

1638. %-nyny, MS. 

12 (..N.—See 1450, n. 7. 18 Castle. — On the w. of Lough 
13 V,.4.—See 1453, n. 4. Gara, co. Sl. 

14 C,.N.—See [1378], n. 6. 16 Moluisse, -Of Devenish; Sep. 12, 
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Eoghan the Red, were taken there and three score more [1538] 
were slain there, around the son of the black Gillie, 
son of Toirdelbach and around the grandson of Art, son of 
Cormac, son of Art of Cuil.—A hosting by O’Raghalligh 
[northward] to Cnoc-Nin[t]e,"*atinstigation of the daughter 
of O’Raghalligh and of the sons of Mag Uidhir. The Hill 
andthe town of O’Manchain and Clann-Amhlaim" and Cell- 
Naale" were burned by them.—Niall Mor, son of Art, son of 
Aedh O’Neill, an eminent leader, died this year.—Redmond, 

‘son of Colla, son of Ruaidhri, son of Aedh Mac Domnaill 
the Freckled, died this year.—A hosting by 0’ Domnaill 
to Sligech and Sligech was taken by them spiritedly and 
they went from that against the castle of O’Gara and 
the son of O’Domnaill, namely, Niall the Rough, was slain 

there with one shot of gun. And great power and sway 
were got by them over Lower Connacht and they returned 
to their house[s].—A hosting by Ua Neill at the same 
time to Fir-Manach and the ordnance of the Foreigners 
and a party of the Saxons with him. And they went to 
Inis-sgeillin and that castle was taken by them about 
the feast of Molaisse’* and stay of four days was made by 
them there. And Feidhlimidh Blind [-eye], son of Ua 
Neill and a company of horse-host and a company of Scots 
and all their stores were left there. Ua Neill himself 
went to the town” of O’Ruairc, but did not come on spoils. 
And the territory was burned on the return and the castle 
of Inis-sgeillin was broken down by them and they were 
two days, or three, in the territory. And Mag Uidhir 
came [with] many persons to meet them and Ua Neill 
returned defiantly to his house-—A person good [to 
counsel in] a tribal assembly, namely, Feidhlimidh, son of 
Gilla-Padraig Mag Ualraigh the Tawny, after passing a 
considerable age, was slain by Domnall, son of Mag 

17 Town.—See 1536, n, 3, 
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Donnéard mhanté [U]i Mhanégafr]n orsée Sin Laupar. 
Domnall pein v0 Fabel cap namapaé 7 cpr mic onn- 
Ecard hanié vo hapbad a n-dicale in cet thapbEa pin.— 

Taipmeme mop do Giacs pan ardeopn a Leparb-Manaé 
a toppaé an poghap 7 cit mop cloépneatca vo Cup 
ann 7 sac ni pep’ bain in cit pin Do na sZopcaib, vo 
milled wile 100.—Sluagad Leip in iupcip Shaxanac 
su Let-Catal 7 maniptip “Ohuin v0 Lorsad Leo 7 
cary Paopars 7 Choluim-cille 7 Dhpigve 00 bpet 
Leo 7 vealB Chatpina. Ocur in caiptin Saxanac vo 

bpet na veilBe Leip su part[E]e conpléin Ouin-a-opoma 
7e fein v0 dul yin Carplen 7 poll vo Bes ’pin carpoel 
7 1n fen yin do TUITIM ann TID Mipbuile De 7 Catpina 
7 5an a fir opin su pe.—Dealb* Muipe Baile Mta- 

Tpuim 7 Cpoé naem Baile [Uh Dhoga{1]n 7 1n Baéall Ippa 
00 Lorsa® Leipna Saxanacar6 in bliadain pr". 

}cal. 1ancrp [pon* Cecain, L. 12."], C#nno Domim M.’ v. 
xen.’ 12.° Sluagad Lerp hUa n-Oomnamll su hiécap 
Connaés 7 san c-[~hlliud 06 no sup’ tabms re cip tu 
m-bliakan oppa 7 no su cus re a m-bpal[s]}oe Leip.— 

Mac Domnaill Falloglac vo Sul a ceann plicca Ceda 
[U}) NeiLL vo Cosad aap hUa Neill 7 Apc, mac Mhic 
Domnall, vo denam Epa aap mhumncipn Lerslimd 
caeié [U]: Neill 7 noenmap, no veicnemap, 00 voenib 
7 tu hers veg v0 thapbad 7 vo Lorsad voi’. hua 

1538. ° reliquice (the Latin), c.m., n. t.(L.)h. See 1539», Simago, 

asin®, On the 8 remaining ll. of this and 11 first ll. of next col. 
(left bl. by t. h.), Matthew O’Luinin (1539, n. 6) respectively wrote Mac 

R- of 1588 and obit of 1580, given below. 
1539. **=1509*", 

18 Dun-a-d.—Fort of the ridge; | deeply excavated in the rock” 
Dundrum, co. Down. (Top. Dic. I. 572). 

19 Hole.—“The vault, or dungeon, 20 Tmage. —See 1412, n. 4. 
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Uidhir and by the sons of Donchadh O’Manchain the 
[Ui-]Manian, the night of St. Laurence [Aug. 10]. Dom- 

nall himself was taken on the morrow and three sons of 
Donchadh the [Ui-] Manian were slain in revenge of that 
slaying.—A great rumbling quivering came in the air 
in Fir-Manach in the beginning of Harvest and a great 
shower of hailstones fell in it, and whatever that shower 

touched of the crops, they were all destroyed.—A hosting 
by [Gray] the Saxon Justiciary to Leth-Cathail and the 
monastery of Down was burned by them and the 
relics of Patrick and Colum-cille and Brigit and the image 
of Catherine were carried off by them. And the Saxon 
captain took the image with him to the green of the 
castle’ of Dun-a-droma’® and he himself went into the 
castle and there was a hole” in the castle and that man 
fell into it through miracles of God and Catherine, with- 
out tidings of him from that to this——The image” of 
Mary of the tuwn of Ath-truim and the Holy Cross of 
Baile-Ui-Bogain* and the Staff of Jesus were burned by 
the Saxons this year. 

Kalends of Jan. [on Wed., 9th of the moon], a.p. 1539. 
A hosting by Ua Domnaill to Lower [north] Connacht and 
he returned not until he exacted tribute of three years 
from them and until he brought their hostages with 
him.—Mac Domnaill the Gallowglas went to meet the 

descendants of Aedh O’Neill to war on Ua-Neill and Art, 

son of Mac Domnaill, made a [night-] attack on the people 

of Feidhlimidh Blind [-eye] O'Neill and 9, or 10, 

persons and 13 horses were killed and burned by them. 

Ua Neill mustered his host and marched to Ard-Macha to 
Pea aie ee Arne a Rt PEE SSSR RS TSE a 

2 B.-Ui-B.— Town of O’ Bogan; | the church, at 13s. 4d. (D. J., V. 

Ballyboggan, Meath. The Tax. | p. 257-66). The relic I have not 

Bon. VIII. gives the temporalities | found mentioned elsewhere. 

of the prior [of Augustinian House For the Staff of Jesus, see 1072, 

ofthe Trinity]of alibagan at £12; | n. 2. : 

R 

[1538] 

[1589] 
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Neill vo cinol a plums 7 a cprall su hOpo-Maéa vo 
Disale na speip~ pin. Mac Domnall vo tiatc a 
ceann [U]i Nell 7 pt vo denam pip.—htla? Oom- 
naill v0 bet a m-barle [U]: Neill po nid na bliadna’.— 

Feall Epanna vo denam a n-Oipsiallarb, 1d0n, Rub- 
paide [sic], mac Remainn 615 Mhes Mhatsamna, vo 
bul a Mamypcip Mhuineatan 7 pruBal aip as Oman 
na moéeip$s. Oman va eabarpe apa mompop 
amaé—7 cappoip-Cpipt 06 pip—7 a thanbad su Loécaé. 

Ocur ar e fein 00 tani5 amaé a Deoin fein veir 
ana[cail].—hUa Neill, 100n, Conn, mac Cuinn, mic Enpi, 
mic Eogain, 00 Bet fo Chairs na bliadna ra a n-Oun- 
na-n5all, a m-baile [U}) Domnall, 100n, a m-barile 
Mhagnuya, mic Leda, mic Leda puard 7 ye var[n]gin 
D0 denam D016 pe Ceile pe n-a Linn fein fo minnab 

thampcpeat na m-Dhpatap, pa Eup pe eile a n-akand 
Bac aein. 

Tuilled ele 06 Eenamh spin m-bliadain fo, 100n: 
Copnbmac Mhésg [sic] Urdip, in c-aen mac ms vob’ 
feapp Lath 7 umyple va paibe 1 n-a comaimpip, vo 

thanbad le n-a Luéc Lenarhna fein, 100n, le Cobtaé 
Mac Sathpadain 7 le Muinnap-Vobilen 7 Le pliéc 
eda, mic Piltb, xan. vie menmp Cpmilip.—Sluagad 
Leipin iuptip Saxfa]naé ap hla Neill um beallcane 
7 a m-bet va o1d€e a'n-Opo-Mihaca 7 pliés eda (Uh 
Neill 7 Mac Domnall viappad amp san baile a 

pacpuin fem vo milliud, no v0 Lorgad 7 1n 1upur do 

Eaborl a comaple 1ap pin 7 oad coecaipe v0 Senam 
0016 pur hUa Neill.—Semarp, mac Tomaip, mic Copmanc 

1539. »>Also given (with hl for 1 and ya after bliadna) one 
line higher up, on 117a, before “DeatS item of 1538. A stroke was 

drawn through to denote it was misplaced. ‘¢Some letters were cut off 
in trimming the edge. 

1539, ' Town.—Dungannon. O’Donnell went to make peace with O’Neill. 
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avenge that attack. Mac Domnaill went to mect Ua Neill 
and made peace with him.—Ua Domnaill was in the town! 
of Ua Neill about the beginning? of Lent of the year.— 
Foul treachery was done in Oirghialla: to wit, Rughraidhe, 
son of Redmond Mag Mathgamna junior, went into the 
monastery of Muinechan, whilst Brian of the early- 
rising was to make a [raid-]march on him*® Brian 
took him from the monastery out—and he had gossipred 
with him—and slew him wickedly. And it was he him- 
self that came out of his own will, after safety [being 
promised ].—Ua Neill, namely, Conn, son of Conn, son of 
Henry, son of Eoghan, was, about the Easter of this year, 

in Dun-na-Gall, in the town of Ua Domnaill, namely, in 
the town of Maghnus, son of Aedh, son of Aedh the 

Red and firm peace was made by them with each other 
for their own time on the relics of the monastery of the 
Friars, to aid one another against every one. 

_ More was done in this year, to wit : Cormac Mag Uidhir, 
the unique son of a king that, of those who were in the 
same time as he, was best of hand and nobleness, was slain 

by his own retinue, namely, by Cobhtach Mac Samradhain 
and by the Muintir-Dobhilen and by the descendants of 
Aedh, son of Philip, the 26th day of the month of April.— 
A hosting by the Saxon Justiciary against Ua Neill about 
May Day and they were two nights in Ard-Macha and 
the descendants of Aedh O’Neill asked of him not to 
destroy, or to burn, the town of his own patron and the 
Justiciary took their advice after that and truce of a 
fortnight was made by them with Ua Neill.—James, son 
of Thomas, son of Cormac Mag Uidhir, was slain by t he 
black Gillie, son of Cathal, son of Eoghan and by 

2 Beginning. — Feb. 19; Eas. | an idiom signifying indebtedness. 
(I. E), Ap. 6. B. had been raided by Rury and 

3 Whilst—him.—Lit., and Rrian | was bound to raid in return, 
[Mae Mahon] had a march on him ; 

2R2 

[1539] 
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Mhes Urdip, vo thapbad lap in Filla n-ouB, 

mac Catail, mic Eofain 7 Le Rumdp1, mac Rubparde 

Mhes thdip.—Semap, mac Domnall Mhes Urdip 7 

TMUP Da mamncip ~pimul frip do thapbad Le pliéc 
Domnall [U]}) NeilL7 Le clainn Mupéard.—Vomnac- 
mop Mhang1-claip v0 Lorgad even teat 7 teampol, at[c] 
aen teat in t-fpagaipt.—Topneaé 7 temnteat 1p mo va 
n-veqpnad piam porme a mi theadon in c-Sampard fo, 
m0 miLL monan vo na soptmb 7 von blat.—Prapupup 
[sic] puas Duleep, r00n, lapla Up-Muman, vhes in 
bliadain po—hUa Oprain, 100n, Concobup, mac Tas" 
Cu]: Oprain, v’hes in bliadain. po*. 

B1174(0.) Cal." tan. [pop “Oapoain, L. xx.”] Onno Domini M.° 
2° xl° Clann [Uh Durgill, 100n, Concobup 7 Niall 
puags, 00 cuizim pe ceille a n-Eppaé na bliadna ro.— 
bb Cp[va]-Maéa, 100n, Filla-Paopnais O Donngmll, 
vheg in bliadain ~1.—Fpaine og, in[gin] [U]}) Ufsjeinn, 
voon, ben Ledlim[te] [U] Doibilen, o’hes an bliadain 
ro.—Seaan, mac “Oonnéard, mic Remainn Mes rdip, 

0 thapbad Le Domnall n-glinnaé O Nell um pert 
Paoparg na bliadna ro.— Oa mac Dprain, mic “Oom- 

norll [U]; Neill, 100n, Domnall 7 Lerdlim[1d], a n-hes 
in bliadain ro.— ed sptiam[dja, mac Uilliam, mic an 

erptic Uf)] Falléabarp, r00n, fen Lep'ome O Omé=lL, 
00 mapbad Le Cloinn-m-burgiLlL—hua Neill v0 tiaéc 

1539, *Todis, MS. ¢ Here (117c) is written 1539, n. 6. 
1640. * Before this year (117d) space=19 ll. was left bl. On this M. 

O’Luinin wrote 1584 and 1n psiolta of 1588, given below, »>bl., MS, 

4 D.-Clair. — Donnaghmore, 2 

miles N.w. of Dungannon. The 

Trip. (P. II.) says Patrick bap- 
tized and blessed the Men of Im- 

mark (D. J. V. p. 216). 
° Died— And was succeeded by 

his brother, Murchadh, 4. L. C. 
6 After this year is written: Ni 

chlar, leaving them the priest 
Colman, to whom he gave his book 

of prayers and a bell. The Tax, 
Bon. VIII, values the church at 1 

mare tem olecup pspibup mac 

h(U} Carproe na cums outLeoga, 

no fe, Foan veped in Leabup yr 

0 PSb mo fenatap, roon, Ru- 
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Ruaidhri, son of Rughraidhe Mag Uidhir.—James, son of 1539] 
Domnall Mag Uidhir and three of his people with him 
were slain by the descendants of Domnall O’Neill and by 
the sons of Murchadh.—Domnach-mor of Magh-clair* was 
burned, both house and church, except the one house of the 

priest..—Thunder and lightning the greatest that were done 
ever before [happened] in the middle month [June] of this 
Summer, which destroyed much of the crops and of the 
fruit.—Piers Butler the Red, namely, Earl of Ormond, 
died this year.—Ua Briain, namely, Concobur, son of 

Tadhg Ua Briain, died® this year.® 

Kalends of Jan. [on Thur., 20th of moon], a.p., 1540. [1540 B.] 
The sons of O’Baighill, namely, Concobur and Niall the 
Red, fell’ by each other in the Spring of this year.—The 
abbot of Ard-Macha, namely, Gilla-Padraig O’Donghaile,? 
died this year.—Graine junior, daughter of O’Uiginn 
namely, wife of Feidhlimidh O’Doibhilen, died this year.— 

John, son of Donchadh, son of Redmond Mag Uidhir, 
was alain by Domnall O’Neill of the Glens about the feast 
of Patrick of this year.—Two sons of Brian, son of Dom- 
nall O’Neill, namely, Domnall and Feidhlimidh, died this 

year.—Aedh the Gloomy, son of William, son of bishop® 

O’Gallchabair, namely, the man by whom fell O’Baighill, 
was slain by the Clann-Baighill.—Ua Neill went into Fir- 
Manach and John, son of Cu-Connacht Mag Uidhir, was 

avd: O Lami. My Mata ; bestow benison on both our soul[s]. 
O Lumin. Ocur cabpad in 1 

leigpep benvacc ap ap n-an- 

muin apaon. OC.°D. 1579. I like 

not the badness with which the 

son of O’Cassidy writes these five, 

or six, folios at end of this book 

which my grandfather, namely, 

Ruaidhri O’Luinin, wrote (Cf. 

(1373), n. 1]. I, Matthew O'Lu- 

inin, And let him who shall read 

A.D. 1579. 
1540. ! Fell.—A fuller account in 

4.L.C. 
?0’D.—For the O’Donnellys of 

Ballydonnelly (1531, n. 8), see O’D. 
vi. 2426 sq. 

3 Bishop. — See 1470, n. 22, 
O’Boyle was slain in the affray 

described in the 18th entry of 
1536, p. 609, supra. 
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a Lepmb-Manaé 7 Mag Usdin vo venam vob D0 
Sheaan, mac Con-Connaéts Meg Urdip, san ced vo Filla- 
Paopargs Mags tidip vo bi *n-a Mag thdip 7 6 a map- 
Ta mop. Tporsad lac reril Muipe mop vo prsm1d 
rin.—Seaéan, mac Cuinn hl Oomnall, vo mapbad Le 
clainn Mupéard Mic c-Shuibne na tuatand an blia- 
dain y.— | Clann [U]) Domnall, 100n, Donnéad Carp- 
bpeé 7 Ergneéan 7 Seaan Luips, vo tiaés a cend [Uh 
Domnall Le happeip in Caluad. Ocur na cp Mic 
Subne 7 1n va hUa Lhipgil 7 hUa Nomnaill v’a n-ga- 

Bail 7 vo cpotad Seaain (r100n’*, mic Oprain, mic Cod[a] 
ballané’).—Oced Mac Domnall vo oul vo hes.—Tomar 
Mac Mag[n]lupra, 100n, 1n c-Cpipoel, v0 dul vo’ hes.— 
Plas vo bet a n-Apoa Munnzipe-Lurmin 7 Neme 

O Lunn v’es 7 a bean 7 clann.—fpPrlib og, mac Prlid, 
mic Oprain 7 mac Neill saipb [U}. Domnall vo tats 
apn cpert [sic] a Muinomp-Leovaéali]n 7 Do[th]nall 
65 hUa Dorbilen 7 clann Copmaic Mic Almunain vo 
cnotad voi6 7 vane mate uaiple vo mapbad Leo, 
v00n, Toppoelbaé, mac Tomar maeil Mic Samhpagain 
7 Lep-vopca, mac Codf[a], mic Tomar cetna, v0 map- 

bad ann.—O Doéapoms 00 dul ohes an bliavain fo, 
voon, Seapailc, mac DOomnaill, mic Lerolim[te] [Uh 
Doéantars 7 O Dotaptms vo venath v Lhei[d]lim[rd], 
mac Conclub]uip cappars.—Sluagad vo venam Leip 
hua n-Oomnaill 7 Leip hUa Neill vocum Fall 7 bailce 
00 bmipan [sic] 0016 ann, 100n, baile Wéa-pia 7 an Uainh. 

Ocur an yluag Shordel vo filliud 7 forlonspopt vo 

sabail a Lepn-mags. Ocur an Shiuycir Saxanaé 7 
maite Sall va leanmain* 7 bmped ap na tmapnab 

1540. **l.m., t. h. 46 above, t. b., to show aspiration of m. 

4 Na Tuath.—Of the territories ; | parr. of Tullaghobegley, Raymuin- 
Na Doe (phonetic form=Na d- | terdoney, Clondahorkey and Me- 

Tuath, the eclipsing d silencing t): | vagh, in Kilmacr. bar., co. Don. 
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made Mag Uidhir by them, without leave of Gilla- 
Padraig Mag Uidhir, who was [the] Mag Uidhir and [at 
the time] in great suffering [of illness]. On the vigil 
[Mar. 24] of the day of the great feast of Mary that was 
done.—Jacques, son of Conn Ua Domnaill, was slain by 
the sons of Murchadh Mac Suibne na Tuath*‘ this year.— 
The sons of Ua Domnaill—namely, Donchadh the Car- 
brian and Eignechan—and John of [Magh-] Luirg went 
against [the] Ua Domnaill, at request of the Calbach.5 
And the three Mac Suibnes and the two Ua Firghils and 
Ua Domnaill took them and hung [said] John (namely, son 
of Brian, son of Aedh the Freckled).—Aedh Mac Domnaill 
died.—Thomas Mac Magnusa, namely, the Official,* died.— 
There was a plague in the Ard of Muintir-Luinin and 
Nehemias O’Luinin and his wife and his children died.— 
Philip’ junior, son of Philip, son of Brian and the son of 
Niall O’Domnaill the Rough went on raid into Muintir- 
Peodachain and. Domnall Ua Doibhilen junior, and the 
sons of Cormac Mac Almunain were hung by them, and 
good noble persons, namely, Toirdelbach, son of Thomas 
Mag Samradhain the Bald and Fer-dorcha, son of Aodh, 
son of the same Thomas, were slain there by them.— 
O’Dochartaigh, namely, Gerald, son of Domnall, son of 

Feidhlimidh O’Dochartaigh, died this year and Feidhlimidh, 

son of Concobur Carrach, was made O’Dochartaigh.—A 
hosting was made by Ua Domnaill and by Ua Neill against 
the Foreigners and towns, namely, the town of Ath-ria* 

and the Cave,® were broken down by them. And the host 
of the Gaidhil turned and took up an encampment in Fern- 
magh. And the Saxon Justiciary [Lord Gray] and the 

5 Calbach. — Third brother of 7 Philip. —Maguire. 

Manus, the O’Donnell. 8 Ath-ria. — Read: Ath-Fhir- 
6 Official.—Of deanery of Lough | diadh ; Ardee, co. Louth. 

Erne. Cf. 1498, n. 7. He was ® Cave. — le, Drogheda. See 
grandson of the Compiler. O’D. i. 497. 

[1540] 
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Sordelaé 7 monan Loi[n]o 7 vevml Fall pein vo buain 
vib ano. Ocup Mag Congura vo mapbad ano 7 Mac 

Maelcpate, 100n, Flla-Paopas 7 Mael-Muipe 
meipgac, mac Eosain puard Mic Shubne, v0 mapbad 
por anv.—WNiall os hua Ourg=LL vo mapbad Le Con- 
cubup, mac [U}1 burgilLl.—"Dunvapa Mac Caba, 100n, 

mac in Silla vui16 Mic Caba, 100n, conrubal 
pliéca pilib Meg thdip, vhesg in bliadain ro.— Mac 
Samhpasain vo mapbad a feall an bliadain fo 7 
h[CiéJne*® v0 prsad 1 n-a inad.—hUa Cayprve* v’heg in 

bliadain yp, 100n, Filla-na-naem’, olluth pliéca Pilib 
Megs U1dip.—Va mac Coda mepsid [U]: Neill, 100n, 

Conn, mac Coda 7 Domnall vainecaip, 00 mapbad pe 
Macc" Urbelin®, 100n, Rudpa [sic] Macc” Urbelin’, a 
caebd afor 00 bel-Lepya 7 ¢ a n-oul ap pubal a n- 

Cipd ULad 7 1atpan ap | m-bet a topardecs pau’. . . 

kcal. 1an. [pop* Satapn L. 1."], Onno Domin M.° 0.” 
al°1.° Ruarvdpr bacaé O Neill, 100n, mac Enpr org, mic 
Enz mdip, mic Eogain, mic Neill og, 1d0n, 1n fen do 

map6 Coin-Connacc, mac Enpu, mic Eogain, a feall, a 

hes an bliaoain ro—Ruarops O Carppive, 100n, apo- 

vecain Clocaip, ohesg in bliadain ro. Ocuy ip 6 00 
remb in Lebup ra pro maiom: pante. Nec bur Lan vo 

ecna1n-gaé uile eladain co hampp a eitpeéca, eten 
pliged 7 Diagace, fipsecc 7 fellpamme. 

1540. ° bl. =3 letters between h and ne. ‘ Kco, MS. %-ap-(by mis- 
take) for -na-, MS. »» Mac Cu-, MS. ‘End of this and all, except am 

cop at beginning of next line illeg. Bl. follows, on which M. O’Luinin 

wrote entries of 1549, 1551, and hla Con- of 1588, given below. 
1541. 2#®=1509%. 

10 Defeated. — At Belahoe (near | first entry of this year. 

Lake B., on the river Lagan, be- 12 Next.—The western, or Fer- 

tween Louth and Mon. cos.}, A. £. | managh, side. 
C., a.D. 1539. 13 Bel-F.—See 1476, n. 4. The 

11 Niall. etc—Another version of | march upon and slaying of the sons 
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nobles of the Foreigners followed them and defeated” the 
lords of the Gaidhil and much provision and chattel of 
the Foreigners themselves was wrested from them there. 
And Mag Aenghusa was slain there and Mac Maelcraibhe, 
namely, Gilla~-Padraig and Mael-Mure the Brusque, 
the son of Eogan Mac Suibne the Red, were slain there 
also.—Niall” Ua Baighill junior, was slain by Concubur, 
son of Ua Baighill—Dundara Mac Caba, namely, son of 
the black Gillie Mac Caba, namely, constable of the 

descendants of Philip Mag Uidhir, died this year—Mac 
Samradhain was slain in treachery this year and Aithne 
was made king in his stead.—Ua Casside, namely, Gilla- 
na-naem, ollam of the descendants of Philip Mag Uidhir, 
died this year—Two sons of Aodh O’Neill the Brusque, 
namely, Conn, son of Aodh and Domnall the Manly, 
were slain by Mac Uibilin, namely, Rughraidhe Mac 
Uibilin, on the next’? side of Bel-Fersti’® and [it hap- 
pened thus: ] he.was going on a [raid-]march into the 
Ard of Ulidia and they were pursuing him. . . . 

Kalends of Jan. [on Saturday, 1st of the moon], A.D. 
1541. Ruaidhri O’Neill the Lame, namely, son of Henry 

junior, son of Henry Mor, son of Eogan, son of Niall 

junior, that is, the man that slew’ Conn, son of Henry, 

son of Kogan, in treachery, died this year.—Ruaidhri 
O’Casside, namely, archdeacon of Clochar, died this year. 
And it he that wrote TH1s BooK? for the greater part. One 
who was full of knowledge in every science, both law and 
divinity, physic and philosophy, to the time of his death 
[was he]. 

by Mac Quillin are given in A. Z. C. | fatal blow to his uncle. 
at 1541. 2 This Book.—The B copy. He 

1541, 1 Slew.—1493 (3rd entry). | also wrote a Register of Clogher 
The meaning is that Rury dealt the | diocese in 1525 (Ware 187). 

[1540] 

[1541] 
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° Ical. 1an. [pon* Domnaé, L. x1."], Hnno Domi M.° . 

xl? a[1.]}°? 

B 118d Heal tan. [pop Luan, L. axx1., Onno Domini M.° 0. 
axl.? 111.°] 

Biisb = Ca." tan. [pop” Marpe, L. xxx.”], Cnno Domini M.’ 0.° 
xl. 9. Frolla spuamm[sla O Llannaga[i]n, 100n, 
mac’ Coda, mic in pepruin Inn, mopcuur ers. Ocur 

cabpad in c-1 Leisper benvatc for [a] anmuin. 

}cal* tan. [pop” Dapoain, L. xx."], Onno Domins M.° 
2° L412 Peppun inn, 100n, Emunn O LLanvaga[s ]n, 
neoé v0 bi Lan vinorcene 7 0’ ealadain 7 va saé uile 
c-pubaloin aincena 7 00 bo mast teat aded, a 65 In 
bliadain pi. 

A77a(0.]  Onno**Domin: M.° d.° Lx? 111.2 Tomar, mac Olizep, 
mic Sepdio lapla, rep a aora vob’ fepp Lath 7 vaonatc 
20 Shallais Epenn, ofagbail bay an bliadain yp. 
Ocur if doileé v’aor eladna Epenn in bap pin. 

Bid.) }Cal.*1anaip [pop? Cine, L. an®.,] Onno Domini M.? v.° 
lxxx.? Ingean Con-Connacc, mic Con-Connaés eil, v’eg: 
bean vereancac, verzeims pe boccaib Ve 7 pe vamab 
7 pe clfsjanarb 7 pe [veopard]uib 7 pe snatgeaogeaéard, 
pe pileoaib 7 pe ollamumib, pe sac Duine dD ap’snat belt 
ag] cuinocid Diappnas ap fead Epann [sic],—bar 
[mot] La Ongca 7 mepve, 00 pep cpeisargca Cacailce, 
o pagal v1. Ocur 50 veapnars “Oia cpocaipe ap a han- 

mun, o ven[flar re pin ap merd a Ssmompad. 10n, 
bean Dpiain, mere Coda 615 Mes Mak[nural. 

1542. **=1509%*, »65 11. (rest of col.) bl, 118c was left bl. 8 ll. from 

top, M. O’Luinin wrote: Kat. 1an.M.° cccce. Usxx.° u111.°, but no entry. 
1543. * 118d, except Kat. 1an., about 19 ll. down, was left bl. 

1549. *See 15401, >b=1509*, ¢ (Cod, mac, with line drawn through, 
before mac in text. 

1551. *See 15401, >> = 15098, 
1564. * After [1375] by coarse n. t. h. 
1580. *See 1538", >>= 15094", © Erased. 
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Kalends of Jan. [on Sun., 12th of moon], a-p. 1542. [1542] 

Kalends of Jan. [on Mon., 23rd of moon], A.D. 1543. [1543] 

Kalends of Jan. [on Tues., 29th of moon], a.p. 1549, [1549] 

The gloomy Gillie O’Flannagain, namely, son 
of Aodh, son of the parson of Inis,’ died. And he that 

shall read let him bestow benison on [his] soul. 

Kalends of Jan. on [Thur., 21st of moon], a.p. 1551. [1651] 
The parson of Inis, namely, Edmond O’Flannagain, one 
who was full of intelligence and of knowledge and of every 
virtue beside and kept a good guest-house, died this year. 

A.D. 1564. Thomas, son of Oliver,! son of Earl Gerald, [1564 B.] 
the man of his time that was best of hand and humanity 
of the Foreigners of Ireland, died this year. And sad for 
the learned folk of Ireland is that death. 

Kalends of Jan. [on Fri., 12th of moon], a.v. 1580. [1580B.] 
The daughter of Cu-Connacht, son of another Cu-Connacht 
[Maguire ],died: an excellent woman, charitable, truly hos- 
pitable to the poor of God and to[bardic] bands and retinues 
and to pilgrims and to permanent beggars, to erudite and to 
ollams, to every one of those that were wont to be seeking 
largess throughout Ireland. She obtained a [good] death 
with Unction and penance, according to the Catholic Faith. 
And may God do mercy on her soul, as He will do that 
for the amount of one’s [good] deeds. Namely, wife of 
Brian, son of Aodh Mag Maghnusa junior [was she]. 

1549. 1 Inis.—See 1450, n. 7. Meve, da. of the Cathair O’Conor 

1564. 'Oliver—Executed in 1537, | Faly named in the last entry, but 2, 

sup. (Cf. 1536, n. 7.) He livedat | of 1493. The male issue is extinct. 
Killeigh, King’s co. and married | £. of K. 79. 
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Heat" tan. [pop “Oomnaé, L. cur.”], Onno Dorin M.° 
0. Lexx. 1.2 Onian, mac Donnéard Meg Urdip, in 
mac ms 008’ repp eineaé 7 en—nath, sal 7 saipceced 7 
vob’ fepp aitne an saé n-ealadain, a es in bliadain pr. 
Ocur tabpad in c-1 LexEper bendaécs arp [a] anmuin. 

Heal. 1an. [pop Cecain, L. x."], Onno Domim 1586. 
Xx. ur. La D0 tht Octobepn, Eogan Ullcaé, mac an “Doc- 
Tuna, 1d0n, “Donnéad, mac Eokain, o hes an Bliadain yp: 
én ovve 7 én pads Eipenn pe Lersip-. 

Heal." tan. [pop® CCine, L. 1.°], CCnno Domin M.° 0.” 
Lexx.’ 8.° Mac Remumnn Opertpnems [sic] Megs Urdip 
20 mapnbad eiten da perl Muipe, 100n, Frolla-Paopars. 

Ocur a vol pe Mag dip vo poime pin 7 a cuITIM pe 

pluag [U]i Domnall: 1d0n, pao biacms 7 feap cige- 
aigead 7 DUINE DO CofnuM a cUID DO'N TIP 1 NN-Fac en 
ceim, map ta ceannur-feadna 7 vol a ceann Saxanac 
Bac pe Laap fon antpe— lin Siolla vub, mac 
Sedin, mic Prlib Mes Usdin, v0 mapbad v’aon opcop 
péiléip Lé Saxanéab vo bi as Oipsiallaib, ap n-ovol 
ro mac Meg Uli joip, 100n, CCod, mac Con-Connactt, mic 

Con-Connaéz, mic Con-Connaéc, ap cperé oppa. Ocur 
briped ap Oipgiallan’ 7 ap Saxanéaib vob, san d10§- 
b&l v016 fein, act in DUINe mars, uapal fin, 100n, mac 

Secain.— | hUa* ConcubBaip Slisis, 100n, “Dornnall, mac 
Thaoros, mic Catal 615 hl Concubaip, [0] es 1n 
bliadain f. 

1584, *See 1540*. »>=1509**, Luni-solar notation of 1584-8 is 
Gregorian. 

1586. *See 1521 ¢, > =1509*, 

1588. *See 15385. >>—=150948, °See 1540*% %See 1640!. The 

notation is: Kt. lann. OCnv0 [sic] D1. M.° cccce.° Laxn.® 8°. 

1584. ' Kalends, etc.—In Astle’s | is: Brian Mac Donchu Mac Guire, 

Origin of Writing (London, 1784), | a noble and valiant prince and 
this obit is no. 16 in Pl. XXII, | skilled in all sciences, died. Let 
The letter-press, with two excep- | the reader pray for his soul [!] 
tions, is accurate. The translation 

(END OF VOL. III.) 
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Kalends of Jan.! [on Sun., 18th of moon], a.p. 1584. [1584 B.}. 

Brian, son of Donchadh Mag Uidhir, the son of a king 
that was of best hospitality and prowess, spirit and bravery 
and was of best knowledge of every science, died this 
year. And he that shall read, let him bestow benison on 

[his] soul. 

Kalends of Jan. [on Wed., 10th of moon], a.p. 1586. The [1586] 
26th day of the month of October, Eoghan Ulltach, son of 
the doctor,’ namely, Donchadh,son of Eoghan, unique prec- 

eptor and unique sage of Ireland in healing, died this year. 

Kalends of Jan. [on Fri., 2nd of moon], a.p. 1588. The [1588 B. } 
son of Redmond Mag Uidhir the Brefnian, namely, Gilla-. 
Padraig, was slain between the two feasts! of Mary. And 
[it happened thus:] he went with Mag Uidhir before 
that and fell by the host of O’Domnaill. Namely, an emi- 
nent hospitaller® and a man who kept a guest-house and a 
person who defended his part of the territory in every way, 
such as leadership and going against Foreigners every 
other day for the sake of the territory [was he].—T he 
black Gillie, son of John, son of Philip Mag Uidhir, 
was slain by one shot of bullet by the Saxons whom the 
Oirgiallians had,* on the son of Mag Uidhir, namely, 
Aodh, son of Cu-Connacht, son of Cu-Connacht, son of 
Cu-Connacht, going on raid on them. And they defeated 
the Oirgiallians and the Saxons without injury to them- 
selves, except that good noble man, namely, the son of John. 
—Ua Concubhair of Sligech, namely Domhaall, son of 
Tadhg, son of Cathal Ua Concubhair junior, died‘ this year. 

1586. ' Doctor.—“Eogan Ulltach, | bullet shot by a Saxon (English- 
the best leech that was in Ireland, | man), a hireling of the Orgiallachs 
died,” A. L. C. in Ulster’? (Astle, Joc. cit.; in 

1588. ' Two feasts.—Apparently, | which the obit is no. 17 of PI. 
Aug. 15 and Sep. 8. XXIL). 

2 Hospitaller.—See 1177, n. 10. 4 Died.—In Sligo, Little Christ- 

3 Was-had.—“* Was killed by a | mas Night, A. L, C. 

(END OF VOL, III.) 



CORRIGENDA AND ADDENDA. 

VOL. II. 

P. 268, n. 2, for Civita Veechia read Viterbo. 

»» 281, ,, 2, insert adjoining the part of Ulster before where. 
»» 807, ,, 5, add: In a Rescript of Innocent IV. (July 15, 1251), respect- 

ing collation of a benefice in Maestricht diocese, the archbishop is one 
of the petitioners (Calendar of Papal Registers, 1893, I. p. 272). 

P, 395, n. 5, for 1389, read 1378. 
», 554, ,, 5, In the O’Grady pedigree (L. Be., p. 190c, 1, 44), the last 

named is John, archbishop |the compilation was thus made during his 
incumbency of Tuam], son of [the next preceding on the list) John, 

archbishop [of Cashel, 1332-45]. This identifies the senior with the sub- 
diaconus of the Papal dispensation and removes the doubt expressed re- 

specting the junior. Whilst Treasurer of Cashel, the father was one 
of the two deputed (May 4, 1330) to give the pallium to (his immediate 
predecessor) Walter [le Rede, 1330-2] (Theiner, p. 250-1). 

VOL. III. 

P. 15,1. 6 

> 95, ” 24 

», 146, ,, 28 

», 147, 1. 15, 18 

»» 161, 1. 7, 
», 227, ll. 30, 32 

», 18,,, 2, 4, 8, dele the hyphen. 

173, oe 28 for into read from. 

», 25,,, 15, forby them ,, of them, and place after portion. 

33, n. 1, add: The present form is Nestor. 

» 87,1. 1, for to go read [to go]. 

»» 38,5 7, » Cpenm ,, Epenn. 
» 2,16,,, 1308 y» 1398, 

» 44,, 7,,, seventh ,, eighth. 

47,1. 1, ,, The son of Maghnus read Mac Maghnusa. 

5» 48,,, 26, ,, dele 1403. 
» 93. B1, 5, 1404 read 1403. 

» 6,,, 8,, Drsiene} read Dnerpne. 
», 168, ,, 16,,, Dperpne 

» 66,n. 4,,, 1811 » 1411, 

», 101, 1. 3,,, was » was’, 

| for superior read coarb. 



P. 

CORRIGENDA AND ADDENDA. 

102, 1. 6, for hla read hth. 

9 8D 15, » OF 9» OF 

105,,,17,,, abbot ,, coarb. 

130, ” 25, ” veo ” teot. 

134, ,, 28,,, 4 » prefixed. 

9 89 29, 5» od ” God. 

136, ,, 17,,, hUar ,, hat 

142, ” 29, ” 3 A ” -0, B. 

» 99 34,,, rd » lord. 

150, ,, 33, and thenceforth, for 1403!) read 1402'. 

152, L 19, for mac Mice read mac® Mic. 
154, ,, 31, ,, —eans » eans—. 

> 32, = » = 

156, ,, 30, add A; text, B to 1438**, 

157, n. 5, for F. M. read M. F. 
165, 2,,, Aq , Ap, and add: cf. p. 96 C, id. 

167,,, 9, add: Top. Dic. s. v. Tomregan, II, 637. 
170, 1. 2, for voon read roone. 

176, ,, 9, dele v0 out. 

oo» 11, for a read 7 a. 

178, ,, 6, ,, B 86aread B 86d. 
182, ,, 19,,, Dems ,, Depp. 

184, ,, 27, o. = » se, 

190, ,, 2, mop is omitted in A. 
»» » 19(A) for Ruaip coo read Ruane vo. 

”» oo» 21 (B) ” Catit ” Catal. 

194, ,, 9, »» B89b » B87b. 

999 20, » Mm » «md, 

198, ,, 28, 5 Tmds » Cards. 

202, ,, 24, », 1460 »» 1461 and place date and note** under 

1, 27, 

Pen te, Rao » 1456. 
206, 1. 18, ys Drain a Dian. 

208, ,, 4, add: The inscription is: Mathus O’Dubagan hoc opus fecit 

Bartholomeo O’Flannagan, Priori de Daminis, A.D. 1449 
(Top. Die. 8. v. Devenish, I. 459). 

212, ,, 5, for maabad read mapbad. 

219, , 22,,, Mathgamana read Mathgamna, 

220,n.c, ,, B » ad, B. 

224,1.11, ,, Med » Oeds. 

228, ,, 23, ,, Glann », clonn. 

230,,, 1,,, 0 » 90%” 

232,n.12,,, west » east, 

‘ 



CORRIGENDA AND ADDENDA 

P. 233, 1. 10, for was read were. 

»» 236, ,, 23, ,, “Drapmanrc ‘read Diapmaice. 
”» oo» 3 ) ” 1394 » 1394tf, 

», 248,,, 28, ,, as » OG 

»» 254,,, 11, ,, D0 » 0% 

»5 256,,, 19, ,, Fen fuaipc® ,, Pepe fuaipe. 

», 258,n. 3, ,, Connacht ,, Fermanagh, 

», 260,121, ,, Urdip » Urdint. 

», 262,,, 12, ” pb » Tr 

: pot . 3 See p. 577, n. 2. 
»» 266,,,11, for 7° read 7. 

»> 272,,,12, 4, apate read apartet. 

>» 274,55 8 4 —Peovacain read Peovatane. 
» 1%, » Poem » fem. 

” ” 30, ne » Se 

” 276, ” 29, dele 7, 

»» 9 31, for puard read puardr. 
284, ,, 12, dele}. 

287,,, 7, for 3 read 8, 
288,,, 1, ,, Noolarg read Nootaigs». - “ 

” ” 2, » @ ” ak, 

9» Ld, yy 1? » =m, 

»» 290, ,, 7, dele ™, 

9999 80, for mic » mice. 

300, ,, 34, insert 440m,, A after B. 

312, ,,17, 5, “after ceimnpectarg). 

ss 9 22, 99 1 gy UM. 

ob: 2p 280.3 op SAS oo. 
», 320,,, 2, for pagapacand read Fosapcanb. 

», 324, ,, 25, ,, ets »» ets [sic]. 

», 332,,, 29, read mapbad | Le! n-a venbpatap. 

», 384,,, 1, ,, ‘pevonicel. 

338,,,16, ,, cordted*. 

»» 346,4, 11, 45 Poe. 
” 374, ” 32, ” * “ly A. 

», 419,,, 12, for son read grandson. 

5» 424, ,, 23, read Fopppang. 
», 434,,, 7, 5, perppine. 

442,,, 20, ,, mac 7q 

»» 444,,, 3, for pluag read pluag. 

”» 29, ” Mags ” Mes. 

452, ,, 12, read v’hes'.—Rugparde), macd* Mes Matgamna. 

~~ - 



CORRIGENDA AND’ ADDENDA. 

P. 452, 1. 14, read clamn*4 Mes™ Cengura™ . 

“ ~ 

” 20, ” moip?4’, 

99-99 25, »” a-d, 

”» »» 32, Se or J). read liaise , 

462,,, 7, dele ® and (1. 30) n. 6, 

464,n. 4, for 8 read 9, 

468, 1.15, read in pug. 

479, n. 3, for 13 read 20. 

493, 1. 34, ,, ped read escaped. 

498, ,, 26, ,, (n-agard?] read [n-canvdeorn ?]. 
509. 99 30, ” al ” papal. 

510, ,, 26, ,, appa » Opa. 
530, dele n. 4 and substitute: Alexander III. (1159-81) granted the 

whole year in which St. James’s Day (July 25) 
should fall on Sunday to be Jubilee at Compostella 

(Ferraris: Prompta Bibiiotheca, s. v. Jubilaeum, no. 5). 

The concession thus took effect four times in every 

28 years (when the Dominical Letters were DE or C). 

Hence the pilgrimages of this year and 1428, supra. 
539, ll. 28-9, for pretends read pretended. 
543,1. 2, ,, taken ,, cut off. 

545,,, 3, ,,° Friday ,, vigil [/it. fast]. 

Aug. 15 fell on Friday in 1522. 
599, ll. 31-4, ,,  -nuad[at] read -nu[adh]ad. 

614,n. 2, ,, heights ,, height. 
618, 1. 9, place B 116c on left margin. 
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INTRODUCTION. 
THE present Chronicle, anonymous in the original, re- Annals of 
ceived the accepted title from Ussher, who (in hi8 origin’ of 
Original of Corbes, Herenaches and Termon ttle. 
Lands, Religion professed by the Ancient Irish, 
Collection of Irish Epistles and Antiquities of the 
British Churches) frequently cites or refers! to the An- 
nales Ultonienses : obviously led to the designation by 
the marked prominence assigned to the affairs of Ulster. 
More in accord with native tradition, the Attestation? 
prefixed to the Annals of the Four Masters mentions, 
among the sources of that collection, the Book of Senad 

of Mac Manus of [Upper] Lough Erne; Shanid, or 
Bellisle, being the residence of the Compiler. 

The originals and versions employed in this Edition, 
designated for brevity A, B, C, D, are the following :— 
A.—A isa vellum MS., of the fifteenth and sixteenth Texts: 

centuries, in the Library of Trinity College, Dublin, . 4 
marked H. 1. 8. It consists of 116 folios. The first — 
four gatherings are quinternios, each of ten folios. No. date, 
5, at first a quinternio, is now a quaternio and folio (fol. ™*™* 
41—49), the second half of the second membrane (con- 
taining A.D. 1001—1008) having been cut out. After 
No. 5, a quire, most probably a quinternio (from end of 
1115 to beginning of 1162, both inclusive), is missing. 
No. 6 and 7 are quinternios (foll. 50-69). 

No. 8, quaternioandfclio ... foll. 70- 78. 
se : aA As aso hee 79- 86. 
, 10, quinternioc and folio ... _,, 87- 97. 
» 11, Ea a ws 59 ~—Ss 98-107. 
» 12, quaternio... ses: gp 108-118. 

», 18, single folio ... weet 8 Sees RI 

1 Refers.—See Ulster, Annals of, | British Churches (vi.) : 254,278,422, 
in the Index of Authors and | 430,438, 444,445, 447,484, 533, 540. 
Works, Elrington’s edition, xvii. 2 Attestation—Annals of IV. M., 
281-2. The following are to be | ed. O’Donovan (Dublin, 1851), 
added to the references there | Introd. p. lxiv.; O’Curry, MS. 
given to the Antiquities of the | Materials, etcs, p. 545. 



ii INTRODUCTION. 

The final year is 1504. As C ends with this year 
likewise, A, it may be inferred, was not carried farther. 

Script,— At present, the original dimensions having been re- 
prepar- duced in binding, the folios are 12 inches long, by 9 in 
oe width. They are ruled in thirty-seven lines in ink, 

about a quarter of an inch apart. The writing space is 
in two columns, 3} inches in respective breadth, defined 
by two lines each, with an intermediate space three- 
fourths of an inch wide. Initials are regularly written 
on the margins. The letter K is rudely rubricated, in 
some of the opening folios, by colouring the spaces 
formed by the junction of the right strokes with the 
left hand line. Other capitals are occasionally similarly 
treated. 

The script was mainly the work of two hands: the. 
first, from folio 1 to folio 49; the second, from 50 to 
102. A third, very coarse and large, wrote folios 103, 104 
and three entries on 110d. A fourth executed from fol. 
105, with the three exceptions just noted, to the end. 

sai Finally, on the blanks left, in the usual way, between 
entries. the years for additions and on the margins, a court 

hand, evidently of the Compiler (who else would have 
been at pains to record the birth-days of his children ?), 
made entries, some in Irish, others in Latin Here and 

there, items have been re-inked, by one unacquainted 

with Latin, to judge from the fact that the words in 

that language are left untouched. 
ny Of the history of the MS., beyond the fact that it 

* _-was not in the collection presented, at the instance of 
Burke} by Sir John Seabright to Trinity College, 
nothing has been ascertained. The statement that it 
belonged to Ussher is disproved by a letter? of Ware 

execution 
of. 

1 Burke.—“Itwas in the hope that | 15, 1783 (O’Donovan : Jrish Gram- 
some such thing [printing ancient | mar, Dublin, 1845, Introd. p. 1xxi.). 
Irish historical texts with transla- 2 Letter—Ussher’s Works, Xvi. 
tions] should be done, that I origi- 461. From the opening it can be 
nally prevailed on Sir John Sea- inferred that most of the native 
bright to let me have his MSS.,and | sources were supplied by Ware, 
that I sent them by Dr Leland to ‘‘ to let you have the view of all 
Dublin.” —Letter to Vallaneey, Aug. such old manuscripts concerning 
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(Sep. 21, 1627), in which, after stating that he was 

sending the Book of Leinster, he wrote: “I have now 

a special occasion to use my Ulster Annals and the 

Annals of Innisfallen; I entreat your Grace to send 

them me by this bearer.” The source of the extracts 

given in the above-named works is thus identified as the 
MS. next described. 
B.—B is a vellum MS., of the fifteenth and sixteenth B,— 

centuries, in the Bodleian Library, Oxford, marked “TPH 
Rawlinson, B. 489. Originally, it was made up of date. 
fifteen gatherings, numbering 124 folios'; 7.¢., thirteen raenare. 
quaternios (104 foll.) and two quinternios (20 foll.). 
The two inner membranes of the seventh quire (from 
A.D. 1132 to near the end of 1155) are missing. 1n re- 
ference thereto, a note, probably of Sir James Ware, 
appears on the upper margin of fol. 51 (formerly 55): 
“ Fower leaves are wanting before this.” The final leaf 
of the ninth gathering and the last of the fifteenth were 
cut away. The present number of folios is accordingly 118. 

The structure of the two quinternios is as follows :— 

Gathering 11 (foll. 76—85). 
I. 

Fol. 76 77 78 79 80 81 82 88 8 
a b 

the affairs of this kingdom which | state,” O’Conor, copying the old 
come unto me; especially knowing | Latin Catalogue, writes, ‘‘the 
the good use your grave and deep | folios of this MS. are precisely 
judgment may make of them.” 126” (Stowe Catalogue, Bucking. 

1124 folios—“In its present | ham, 1818-19, p. 175). 

B 2 
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This shows that a was inserted into IV.; b, between 

IIL. and IV.: each with the turn to the left hand. 

Gathering 12 (foll. 102—111). 

I. 

II 

| Ill. 

| : 

| | See ens Peas Soe 
| | | IV. | 

D Pdse ile 24 | | 
Fol. | 103 104 105 106 107 108 109 110 111. 

a b 

It thus appears that a and 6b were single leaves, in- 
serted between III. and IV. 

Script, The folios, having been diminished by trimming, are 
Mtien for, £2 inches in length, by 93 wide. The ruling is in 40 lines, 

a quarter of an inch asunder: in ink, as far as fol. 32, 
inclusive; thenceforward, by impression, whilst the 
parchment was damp. The page is of double columns, 
which are. bounded, and of the same size, as in A, and 
five-eighths of an inch apart. Between the years, 
spaces, varying from one to five lines, were left for 
additional entries. When, as is the rule, the ferial and . 
epact are omitted, a blank remains for thom; if either 

is given, a void is reserved for the other. Capitals are 
ornamented by colouring in red, and orcasionally in 
blue... Numerals are indifferently Roman and Arabic ; 
apparently, the forms that first recurred to memory 
were employed. 

execu- The script was done chiefly by two hands: the first 
tion of. ends at fol. 32a (A.D. 982); the second, at 111b A.D. 

1528.) Commencing with fol. 101d, a third made the 
entries as indicated in the Notes A.D. 1507. At 11le 
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A.D. (1528), the bad writing’ of the ‘‘son of O’Casidy ” 
began and went on to the end. Finally, Matthew 
O’Luinin entered the items at the places mentioned 
under his name in the Index. 

Opposite, on the margins, the scribes placed the Marginal 
names of many of the persons and localities mentioned etries. 
in the text. A fifth hand, presumably of Rury O’Cas- 
idy, the summarist, wrote on the reverse of folio 2, 
across the page, at foot, a doggrel native quatrain, to 
the effect that Patrick preached during sixty years, with 
many miracles, in Ireland; adding, in prose, that the 
same number of years is given, in the Speculum* His- 
toriarum, by Vincent (of Beauvais, Bellovacensis), who 
likewise states that the Saint raised 438 to life, built 365 
churches, consecrated 365 bishops, ordained 3,000 
priests, and baptized 12,000 persons. 

The MS. was in possession of Sir James Ware. His History 
name occurs thrice on the final folio, and, on the back, of MS. 
the book is stated to have been re-covered by him, 
ultimo Septemb., 1639. On the front cover he has given, 
in nearly all cases erroneously, Latin equivalents of 
Irish words, and noted throughout, on the margin, 
opposite the entries in question, the names of bishoprics 
and such remarks as Factum Anglicum, Factum 
Hibernicum, Factum mixtum, relative to the doings of 
the Anglo-Irish. 

The volume was next in the Clarendon Collection, and 

was purchased? at the Chandos sale by Dr. Rawlinson 
for the sum of half-a-guinea! ‘The covert bears a 

% Purchased.—‘ The original be- “1 Bad writing. —Vol. ILL, p. 628-9. 
he longed to the Chandos Collection, 2 Speculum.—The Speculum Ma- 

jus is intended: preter virtutes 
reliquas quas fecit, xl. [lx., Augs- 
burg ed., fulio, 1474] mortuos 
suscitavit . . .ecclesias cccxlv. 
[ceclv., ed. Aug. Lege ccelxv.] fun- 
davit et totidem episcopos ordi- 
navit, presbyterorum iii. millia 
consecravit, xii, millia hominum 
baptizavit (cap. xxiii., De Sancto 
Patricio, Hiberniorum  episcopo. 
Ed. Venet. 1591, IV. 270). 

and was sold at that sale to Dr. 
Rawlinson, in 1747, for 10s. 6d. 
only. See the original Sale Cata- 
logue in the Stowe Library, No. 
oy (O’Conor, Stowe Catalogue, 

. 173). 
3 4 The Cover, etc.—Catal. Codd. 
MSS. Bibl. Bodl. Partis quintae 
Jasc. primus (Rawlinson MSS.). 
Confecit Gul. D. Macray (Oxon. 
1862). P. 710. 
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book-plate nearly the full sizé of the volume, with the 
words Leonardi Academia Vi. Ci. in the centre, sur- 
rounded with a broad band of interlaced ornament.” 

C.—C is an English Version of the Irish (with reten- 
tion of the Latin text) of the Annals: (I.) 431 to 
the first item of 1132; (II.) 1156 to 1307; (III.) 1486 
to 1504. I. and II. are contained in a paper MS. of the 
seventeenth century in the British Museum, Clarendon 
xlix (Add. MS. 4795). Prefixed is a modern insertion 
of four folios. On the back of the first of these, are 
pasted three paper slips containing obits, which, in all 
probability, were written on the inside of the original 
cover. On the reverse of the second, is attached the 
same book-plate as in B. ‘The third has, in front, at 
the top, Annales Ultonienses; under these words, to the 
right, Jer. Milles ; beneath, in the same hand, on centre 

of page: Annales Ultontenses, ab an. 431 ad an. 1303 
[=1307], ex sermone Hibernico Anglice redditi. Below 
is a book-plate: armorial bearings, with motto, Utile 
dulct and Jeremiah Milles, D.D. (doubtless, the anti- 

quary, 1713—1784, dean of Exeter). The fourth leaf is 
vacant. 

The writing is in two columns, and the folios, be- 

ginning with the present fifth, are numbered from 1 to 
85. As far as fol. 65, no less than ten hands are dis- 

cernible, making it probable that some of them worked 
simultaneously. The surmise is borne out by the fact 
that fol. 60b has the script reversed: the page was in- 
advertently turned upside down before being written 
upon. -An occurrence of the kind would be well nigh 
impossible in the case of a bound volume; whence it is 
to be inferred that the sheets were loose during tran- 
scription. I. ends on fol. 65, with the first entry of 
1132. The ferial and epact of that year are- the solitary 
instances of these criteria copied into the Version. 
Thence to 69b (nine pages), inclusive, is left vacant. 
The lacuna in B, it thus appears, was anterior to the 
execution of C, and hope still remained of recovering 
the missing original. Spee 
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II. extends from fol. 70a to 85a, written by one hand. ¢ 11., 
Fifteen blank leaves follow: most likely with the same — 

intent as in the case of the similar previous provision. © 
The succeeding leaf has, on the front, a map: The 

County of Kerry; on the reverse, a short description, 
commencing: Hibernia nostra auuie m provincias 
quatuor distribuitur. On the next, are an imperfect 
Index ; a pedigree of De Lacy ; prodigies and portents ~ 
(prodigia et portenta). The last is pasted on a sheet of 
paper, and has two columns of obits on the front. 

III. is contained in a paper miscellaneous MS. in the ¢ LIL, 
British Museum, Clarendon xlii (Add. MS. 4789). It ‘leserip- 
begins at fol. 318a and ends at 821b. \Vhy it was not 
written on the leaves left for the purpose in Clarendon 
xlix., it were futile to conjecture. 

The Version, for the most part, was made from A. Original 

Occasionally, B is followed, which shows that the *© 
translator had the two MSS. at disposal; whilst, in a 

few instances, details found in neither are inserted. 
D.—D is a Latin Version of the Annals from 1200 ts p,— 

1300 (textual 1296), contained in a paper MS. of Irish descrip- 
historical tracts in the British Museum, Clarendon xx 1 

(Add. MS. 4784). It begins on foiio 21a and ends on 
folio 32b. The author occasionally drew from other 
sources, which have, as far as possible, been identified 

in the Notes. 
With regard to the relation between the Irish texts, a & R, 

in addition to the statement in the obit of Mac Manus, eae 
the Compiler, that B was written from A, the Notes : 
throughout furnish abundant proof that the latter was 
the original. The extent to which B was a compen- 
dium can be easily estimated from the folio notation 
placed on the margins of Volumes II. and III. That in 
a work of the kind the narrative should be abridged, is 

readily intelligible; no plausible reason presents itself 
to account for the omission of whole items. 

In the matter of authorship, as to.A, in his obit at Author- 

1498, it is stated that the compilation ~as the work of *'F ‘4 
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Cathal, or Charles, Mac Manus. He was chief of a 
junior branch of the sept of Maguire, vicar of Inish- 
keen, and dean of the rural deanery of Lough Erne,’ in 

his native diocese of Clogher, and resided in the strong- 

hold of the clan, on Shanad, now called Bellisle, an 

island in Upper Lough Erne, co. Fermanagh. Of 
the items in the extravagant panegyric bestowed 
upon him, chastity? was obviously intended to palliate 
the fact, revealed by the birth of his sons—Cu-Con- 
nacht, in 1485; Maghnus, in 1486—two and three 
years respectively after the father became dean, that 
Mac Manus was a concubinary. It discloses a most 
serious relaxation of discipline to find a cleric so in- 
capacitated® not alone suffered to officiate, but advanced 
to dignity of judicial and executive function. 

That he was a canonist, is evidenced by the office he 

held; by his reference to the Gloss‘in the Clementines ; 
and by the obits he inserted of eminent jurists. In view 
of the chastening fact that, as abundantly shown later 
on, critics of the greatest acumen have been imposed upon 
by the most clumsy forgeries, failure to detect the fabri- 
cated character of the Theodosian charter> mentioned 

' Lough Erne.—In the Taxation 
of Boniface VIII. (Calendar of 
Documents relating to Ireland, 
1302-7, p. 212), the deanery of 
Loughermy [sic] consists of twelve 
parishes,—the Donegal and Fer- 
managh portions of Clogher dio- 
cese. Owing perhaps to being in 
the parish of Cleenish ((loevynis 
of the Cal., recte Cloenynis), Inish- 
keen does not ——— in the re- 
turn. It is to be distinguished 
from Inishkeen (Deynisdega of 
the Cal. ; recte Cenynis-dega—fair 
isle of [St.] Daig: cf. Index, »v. 
Inis-cain-Dega) in the deanery of 
Donaghmoyne (Domnachoyagen in 
Cal., P. x., recte Domnachmoyagh- 
en) of the same diocese. 

2 Chastity.— The _ turtle[-dove] 
for chastity ” (Vol. III, p. 429). 

3 Incapacitated.—The canonical 
enactments on the subject are 

summarized in Ferraris (Biblio- 
theca Canonica, etc., s.v. Poena, 
art. ii. n. 81). 

+ Gloss.—Vol. I. p. 13, note 6 
(for i.e. read v. [verbo] of the MS.); 
p. 15, note 5 (where verbo is given 
as in the original). 

> Charter.—Given in full by 
Muratori (Antiquitates Italicw 
Medii Avi, Milan, 1740, III. p. 
21 sq.; De Diplomatibus ex chartis 
antiquis dub. aut falsis, in Suppl. 
to Mabillon’s De Re Diplom., 
Naples, 1789, II. ci.-ii.), headed : 
Diploma supposititium Theodosii 
minoris Augusti per quod Gymna- 
sium Bononiense institutum ab co 
fertur, A.C. 483. The A.D. of the 
Corroboration betrays the ignor- 
ance of the fabricator: Sigillum 
nostrum impendentes fecimus auri 
purissimi munitione roborari Anno 
Domini cccexxxiii. ! 
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in the Gloss in question cannot be laid to his disparage- 
ment. But he is proved to have lacked the true his- unhistori- 
torical spirit in the omission to record textually the 
Papal Mandate! respecting the Purgatory of St. Patrick, 
directed to himself and the Franciscan Guardian of 
Donegal, and the pursuant decision to which they gave 
such speedy, albeit transitory, effect. 

Respecting the well known error in the A.D. numera- uncritical, 
tion of these Annals, it can be rightly pleaded that 
where Ussher (not to mention O’Donovan, Reeves and 
Todd) failed, Mac Manus may be excused for not having 
succeeded. Withal, it seems difficult to reconcile the 

adoption of the Mundane and Christian Eras herein- 
after described with any accurate conception of chrono- 
graphic data. The sole extenuation is that the items 
were transcribed without alteration. 

The sustained similarity between these and the other merits of. 
native Annals proves that the work of Mac Manus con- 
sisted in selection, mainly with reference to Ulster 
events, from the Chronicles he had collected. His well 
applied diligence in this direction merits ample acknow- 
ledgment. Nor does historical zeal exhaust his claim 
to recognition. Unlike O’Clery and his associates, he 
neither tampered with the text, vitiated the dating, nor 

omitted the solar and lunar notation, but, side by side 
with the chronological errors he was unable to correct, 
preserved the criteria whereby they can with cerlainty 
be rectified. : 

With regard to the authorship of B,in the obit and  B— 
notices of Rury O’Luinin, to write? is used in the ne 
primary meaning, denoting the work of transcription; of. 

(Gimilerty, irrespective of the, chief, object of the Bolognese 
ignorance displayed, the supposed | ‘‘ rascal” was to extend the terri- 
letter of St. Ambrose or St. Jerome | tory of Bologna at the expense of 

' to the bishops of Aemilia on the | Modena,—an attempt the exposure 
Paschal question is betrayed by | of which was a congenial labour to 
the Diocletian year. The use or | Muratori, himself a Modanese. 
existence of Consular Fasti was 1 Mandate.— Vol. IIL., p. 417. 
unknown to the two forgers.) ? Write.—Vol. IL., p. 65 ; III. p. 

Another, perhaps indeed the | 628-9. 
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but in the b-reading relative to the Annals in the obit 
of Mac Manus, it has the secondary sense, to compose. 
As the archdeacon of Clogher would hardly serve as 
copyist for a lay termoner of the diocese, when Rury 
O’Casidy is said to have written B, the obvious signifi- 
cation is that he was the author of that recension. The 
expression jor the greater part! refers to items supplied 
by other hands, beginning with 1507. 

Respecting C, in the absence of A, and with an im- 
perfect and worthless edition of B, O’Donovan’s extra- 
vagant eulogy? of this so-called Version perforce passed 
current. But comparison with the texts has estab- 
lished, what otherwise would have been incredible, that 

the numerous instances detailed in the Notes give no 
adequate notion of the persistent and ludicrous blunders, 
betraying the Translator’s utter lack of acquaintance 
with the ancient language. [Irrespective hereof, the 
omission of personal and local names would, in very 
many cases, have rendered the Jabour useless for his- 
torical purposes. 

The travesty, it has been surmised, was executed for 
the use of Ussher or Ware. This has given origin to a 
second conjecture of alternative attribution to Duald 
Mac Firbis and Tully Conry, who were known to the 
Archbishop and the Auditor-General. The claim of 
Mac Firbis (who turned an abbot of Iona into an abbess* 
and Martinmas into a March day‘) is effectually barred 
by the intelligible variants in the Latin entries.. Thus, 
apparently,the dubious honour belongs to Conry, “who® 

1 Greater part.—Vol. III., p. | * Abbess —[A.D. 679] Quies 
629. Failbe, abbatis JIea, Tigernach 

* Hulogy.—‘*‘ Whoever was the | (Todd Lecture Series, III., p. 9) ; 
author, the translation is exceed- | Quies Failbe, abbatissa (Chronicum 
ingly valuable, for it has preserved | [sic] Scotorum, Rolls’ ed., p. 104). 
to posterity the equivalent English | ‘* March Day.—A.D. 892. Ventus 
of a great portion of the Irish lan- | magnus in feria Martini (Annals 
guage, as it was understood by | of Ulster); Ventus magnus a mi 
one of the hereditary professional | Marta (great storm in the month 
seannachies or chroniclers of Ire- | of March. Chron. Scot., p. 172). 
land, about two centuries ago” | ° Who, etc—QO’Donovan, ubi 
(dnn. IV. M. Introd. p. xxxiv.). ‘| sup., p. xxxiv. 
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is mentioned by the author of Cambrensis Eversus as a 
distinguished Irish scholar and antiquary.” 

Concerning D, Lynch, the “author” in question, p,— 
whose competence to judge is sufficiently indicated by Lyneh,, 
the foregoing decision, O’Donovan considers it not im- author of, 
probable, executed! a Latin rendering of the Annals of 
the Four Masters from 1545 to 1558. ‘Taken in con- 
nexion with the fact that most of the additions in D are 
drawn from the same Annals, this would lead to the 
inference that Lynch was likewise the author of that 
version. What may be taken as confirmation is that 
it is contained in the same MS. (Clarendon xx.) as 
D. Be that as it may, the manner in which archaic 
turns of expression are misunderstood and similar 
omissions of names depress D to the level of C. The 
truth is, owing to eauses too well known to need re- 
capitulation, knowledge of the ancient tongue (witness 
C, D, F, O’Clery’s Glossary, Colgan’s translations, and 

Keating’s History) had died out in Ireland in the seven- 
teenth century. 

[In addition, in E. 3. 20, T. C. D., a collection of (p_ 

historical tracts written on folio paper by various > ae 
hands in the seventeenth century, the thirteenth item? 

(p. 481-514) is a copy (E) of A from the beginning to jp _ 
A.D. 665 [666], with a Latin version (F) to 491. Eis — 

on the left-hand pages; F, on the right. From p. oe a 
448, where F terminates, to the end, the right-hand of A 
pages are blank. The transcript, it thus appears, was 
made with the intention of having a translation sup- 
plied. A note? on p. 430 (p. 1 of the Tract) indicates 

1 Executed.—U’Don., loc. cit. | curate: ‘‘Sequentia latine scripta 
2 Thirteenth item.—The Cata- charactere vero Hibernico ex- 

logue of MSS. (Dublin, 1900, p. | cerpta sunt ex Annalibus Ulton- 
92), by a strange oversight, de- | iens : 
scribes the contentsas: ‘‘ Annales, Orig. annales ab A.D. 431 
Ultonienses a Christo nato ad | usque ad annum 665.” 
ann. 1663 (Annals of Ulster).” Note. — Sequentia Latiné 

Monck-Mason’s Catalogue is | scripta, tharactere vero Hiber- 
partly inaccurate and partly ac- | nico, sunt excerpta ex annalibus 
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the contents as Latin excerpts from the Annals of 

Ulster. The error was doubtless due to casual obser- 
vation and the paucity of entries in the native tongue. 

To judge from the handwriting of Tenebre and 
Coelum, on the margin opposite Tebpe and Ctim of 
the first entry of 663 [664] (p. 523), the work was 
executed for Ussher. 

E, the script proves at once, was copied by the 
above-named Duald Mac Firbis. Hence errors such 
as the following. A.D. 431. Palladius . . a Celestino 

. ordinatus episcopus, A; Paladius . . a Celestinos 

. ordinatus episgopus, E (p. 431). A.D. 444. Ab urbe 
condita usque ad hanc civitatem [Ardmacham] funda- 
tam m. exe. iiii, A; Ab urbe, etc., iiii. ecce. iiii.) 
(p. 435. F has correctly, either from another text or 
by calculation, 1194). 

In fact, the sole redeeming feature of the fragment 
is the true lection of the apophthegm pretixed to the 
Annals, Mei est incipere, Dei est finire. Afterwards 
the original became illegible; whence the infelicitous 
guess TJ'ui (for Dez). 

F,a few and not the worst instances will sufficiently 
show, is of a piece with E. A.D. 438. Senchus Mor 
was written, A; multi Annales editi sunt, F (p. 434), 

A.D. 458. Cathroineadh, defeat (literally, buttle-rout) 
A; proelium apud Roined, F (p. 438). A.D. 485. 

Ultoniensibus. Confer Usserii , Chronicon of Bede. The same error 
Primordia, p. 855 (edit. 4°), cum is found in two of the Chronicon 
his Annalibus, p. 436, ad A.D. 444. | MSS. (Migne, P.L., xc., 555). 
Confer etiam Warei Scriptorescum | The curves of ux being abraded 
p- 442 horum Annalium ad ann. | or indistinct, the four strokes 
467 et 468 et alibi. | were mistaken for thousands ! 

1 Jiii. cece. iiii.—This, it is but | From the Bodleian MS. in ques- 
fair to add, must yield to iiii. m. tion, O’Conor (R.H. SS. II. 63) 
cc., made in a transcript of Tiger- rightly read VV. CC. In the Tig- 
nach (Revue Celtique, Jan. 1896, p. | ernach eragient (of which here- 
26) out of uu. cc., attached to the | after) bound up with H.1.8, the 
consuls in the entry relative to the | reading is correct: Paulini et 
Nivene Council taken from the | Juliant, uirorum clarorum (fol. 4a) 
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Noigiallaigh, (of Niall) of the nine hostages, A ; cogno- 
mento regis novem populorum, F (p. 446). Whence we 
shall probably not widely err in attributing F to the 
author of D.] 

The Annals to 1131 were printed, with a Latin version Editions : 
and Notes, by Rev. Dr. Charles O’Conor, in the fourth nea 
volume! of his Rerum Hibernicum Scriptores Veteres. imperfect 
His text is iaken from B, which, without examining A, wad dikes. 

he pronounced? offhand to be the original! Whoever 
has had to toil through this work must admit that the 
severe judgment of Reeves* respecting O’Conor’s Tiger- 
nach applies with still greater justice to his Annals of 
Ulster. ‘“Itisso corrupt, so interpolated, so blundered, 

that it is extremely unsafe to trust the text, while it is 
certain mischief to follow the translation.” His render- 
ing, in fact, though he is careful to conceal the fact, is 
mainly derived from C. 
A single typical instance will suffice. At A.D. 815, the 

pillaging of Clooncrafft (co. Roscommon) is recorded. 
Orgain (pillaging) C took to signify the takinge away 
of the organs. This O’Conor turned into direptio 
organorum® ; whilst, to prove that such an entry 
does not prejudice the authenticity of the Annals, he 
subjoined second-hand references to early writers who 
mention the employment of organs in church services. 
Thenceforward, the organs of the church of Clooncraff 
were accepted as well established by the crowd of second- 
hand writers on early Irish Church History. It never 
seems to have occurred to the discoverer or those who 

1 yorune Sra. 1826. | gives the value at 10s. Lower valua- 
2 Pronounced.—‘‘The Bodleian | tions(of Elphin diocese) are 8s. 8d., 

MS. (Rawlinson 489) is called the | 6s. 8d., and 5s, Another entry 
original, because it is the matrix 
of all the copies now known to 
exist” (Stowe Catalogue, p. 174). 

3 Reeves.—Adamnan, p. 312. 
4 Clooncraf.—The Taxation of 

Boniface VIII. (Cal. Doc. 1302-7, 
p. 223), in which, whether owin 
to the scribe or the so-call 
editors, it appears as Cloncardi, 

(the death of Osbran, its bishop- 
anchorite, at 752) exhausts men- 
tion of the placein the Annals. It 
may be the Clooncraff mentioned 
in the Tripartite (Part II.) and 
the Irish Index of the Book of 
Armagh (fol. 19a). 
; ies Organorum.—R. H. SS. IL, 
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placed implicit trust in him to enquire whether the 
authors in question meant organs in the modern 
acceptation ! 

In the Chronicles’ of the Picts and Scots, Skene gave 
the entries relating, in his opinion, to Scotland, from 434 

to 1862. Apparently following O’Conor, he erroneously 
assigned first place to B, with which he collated A. An 
English version, without annotation, is supplied. Some 
Scottish items escaped his notice; others, given as 
Scottish, do not belong to that country. Text and 
translation respectively betray imperfect acquaintance” 
with Irish palaeography and linguistic. 

The Annals present five distinctive features: (1.) the 
ferial incidence of Jan. 1; (II.) lunar incidence of same ; 
(III.) Mundane Reckonings; (IV.) A.D. numeration ; 
(V.) and entries. Their respective origin and contribu- 
tion towards the formation of the Chronicle are to be 
set forth. 
I—The Ferial Numbers denoted the week-days on 

which the month-days, commencing with Jan.-1, the 
beginning of the Julian year, fell. 1 was Sunday, and 
so on, to 7,Saturday. That, for liturgical purposes, the 
early Christians adopted a modification of the Jewish 
system and named the days of the week, beginning 
with Sunday, by the nos. 1 to 7, appears from the 
Paschal Lunar Table of Hippolytus, drawn up in 222. 
Thenceforward, without intermission to the present 
day, the numerical has been the prevailing week-day 
designation in the Church. 

1 Chronicles.—Edinburgh, 1867, 
. 343-74. His title, ‘‘ Annals of 

Senait Mac Manus, commonly 
called the Annals of Ulster,” has 
occasioned Senait Mac Manus to be 
taken for a person ! 

2 Imperfect.—At A.D. 560, secun- 
dum alios is read fere alios, the con- 
traction for the preposition being 
mistaken for fere (p. 344. Cf. pre- 
sent ed., I. 56,n. 2). Asimilar, but 
worse, error occurs at A.D. 583, 

which it would take too much 
space to rectify (p. 345. Cf. this 
ed. I. 69, n. 10). At 918, the 
Annals are made to state that the 
Waterford Foreigners were ex- 
pelled from Ireland. The original 
is that they /eft Ireland (do deir- 
giu Erenn). hey went, in fact, 
to fight the battle of the Tyne 

| (p. 363. Cf. this ed. I. 437, text. 
_ In note 3 on p. 436, another error 
| of Skene is rectified). 
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A Julian Calendar! dating, according to one of the gabbatical 

two extant fragments, B.C. 19, had (prefixed to, and in Letters. 

manifest imitation of, the Roman nundinal letters, a—h) 

the series a—g. The insertion was intended to mark the 

recurrence of the Sabbath. This being the seventh day, 

the letters would in time serve likewise to designate the 

Christian week-days. But even had they been known 

to Hippolytus, to incorporate them in a Greek docu- 

ment would be too incongruous. 
In a Julian Calendar transcribed by Furius Dio- Ferial 

nysius Filocalus (known otherwise as a calligrapher ~ cal) 

in connexion with Catacomb Inscriptions’) and in- coe of 
cluded in the Chronography of 354 (a collection of 
historical tracts chiefly ecclesiastical), the sole Christian 
feature (with exception perhaps of the Lunar Letters, 
of which hereafter) is the insertion® (side by side with 
and preceding the nundinals) of a—g, in fifty-two series, 
with a opposite Dec. 31, to denote the days of the 
Christian week. 

In a Julian, and mostly Christian, Calendar cupemy 

arranged by Polemius Silvius,t in the consulship of 
Postumianus and Zeno (A.D. 448), the two series no 

1 Calendar. — Corpus inscrser- 
Latinar. Ed. 2, Vol. I. Pars L., 
Berlin, 18938, Inscript. Latinae 
Antiquiss (ed. Mommsen). Fasti 
Anni Juliant: No. VII. Fasti Sa- 
bini, p. 220; De Rossi, J. C., p. 
seine 4 @ 
The Fragments are Sep. 7—25 

(the ferial e and cue! b of 7 
are wanting) ; Oct. 10—27. They 
were found in the Sabine territory 
(whence the name), and are pre- 
served in the monastery of St. Paul, 
on the Ostian Way (J. C. loc. cit.). 

Sabinum incisum est post an. 
[U. C.] 735. [Ante C. 19], cum 
habeat [ad Oct. 12] Augustalia eo 
anno instituta (C. J. L., p. 206). 

2 Inscriptions. —Mommsen: Uber 
den Chr aphen vom J. 354 
(Abhandl. der phil.-Hist. Classe 
der Koenig. Sich. Gessell, der 

Wissenschaften. Erst. Bnd., Leip- 
zig, 1850), p. 607. Cf. Northcote: 
Epitaphs of the Catacombs (London, 
1878), pp. 54, 114 and the sources 
there indicated. 

3 Insertion. — Acta Sanctorum, 
Junit t- VII. (Antverp. 1717), p. 
178—84. 

4 Silvius—1b, The Calendar of 
Filocalus is on the left, that of 
Silvius on the right, column of each 
page. At theend(p. 184), the Bol- 
landist, Janning, quite needlessly 
states that he gave them as in the 
MSS., with their faults, making no 
annotation. This, he adds, the 
reader may do for himself, if neces- 
sary ; or, if he will, consult the few 
paltry marginal notes of the Bu- 
cherian edition ! 

The same juxtaposition is ad- 
opted in the C.J. L., ed. 2, p. 257-79, 
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longer appear. With the imperial abolition of the eight- 
day week' under Constantine, the nundinals lost all 
significance ; with planetary names (Sunday, etc.) in 
civil, and numbered feriae in church, life, hebdomadal 
letters became equally superfluous. Imagine the 
deacon announcing in St. John Lateran, on the first 
Sunday of Lent, that the Station would be held at St. 

Peter ad Vincula, on feria B; at St. Anastasia, on feria 

C! At what date they were reintroduced for the pur- 
poses mentioned below, appears uncertain. 

Ferials serve to indicate the week-day incidence by 
calculation and by inspection. The first method 
requires data such as those given in Diagram A; the 
second, a Calendar. Less laborious, the ocular pro- 
cess would naturally supersede the mental. <A glance 
down two columns—one, the hebdomadal ; the other, 

the menstrual, notation—twelve times juxtaposed, of 
the Calendar of Charlemagne? (A.D. '781) will suffice to 
explain how numerals came to be replaced by letters. 
The alternative indeed is so obvious that angelus 
(employed in an Anglo-Saxon* Calendar) was, in all 

1 Constantine.— Provisione etiam 17. 
pietatis, suae Nundinas | die solis | Tres decimas felix Fintan migravit 
perpeti anno constituit (Corpus In- ad aulam [F. of Clonenagh]. 
scriptionum Latinarum, Berolini, 26. 
1873, p. 523.) The Inscription was Comganus meritis transivit tar- 

found near Vasarhely, in Hungary. tara quadris [scil. Kalendis. Of 
2 Charlemagne. — Piper: Karls : : 

des Grossen Kalendarium (Einlei- | _ Silleshin, co. Carlow} 
tung zum Vergleichender Kalender a March 17. ; 
fiir 1858, Berlin, 1858), p. xx.—xxi. Patricius pausat, Scottorum gloriae 

* Anglo-Saxon.—Galba (British consors. : 
une 8. Museum) A xviii., of perhaps A.D. 

969 (Hampson, Medii Lvi Kalenda- h § , A 80Ccl 
rium, London, no date, probably in archis [dpxoig, principibus. 
1840), p. 897-420. As the com- | Kevinof Glendalough]. — . 
memorations of Irish saints have 9. 
hitherto escaped notice, it will not | Idibus in quinis celebramus festa 
be out of place to quote them, with Columbae [of Iona]. 
the text restored. 11 

Cetibus angelicis Coemgen sociatur 

Jan, 31. 
Ast Jani fines signat Aed famine 

Ferna [of Ferns]. 
Feb. 1. 

Gloria Scottorum Brigida sortita 
Kalendas, 

Trinis migravit Mactail in culmina 
coeli [of Kilcullen, co. Kildare]. 

July 7. 
Nonarumque die Maelruen con- 

scendit in aethram [of Tallaght], 
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probability, an independent invention. Ferial letters, 

however, serve their chief function in the domain 

of Technical Chronology. To what extent they 

have been made available can be estimated from 

the fact that, with all their eminence in Mathematical 

Chronology, neither Petavius nor Ideler constructed 
a reduction Table ! 

Sunday being the first and chief day of the Christian Dominical 
week, the letters have been generally named Domini- tconetd is 
cal, though Ferial Letters is the correct designation. of. 
If New Year’s day falls on Sunday, the Dominical 
Letter of the year is A, and every day before which A 
stands is Sunday, including the final day. Next year 
will thus begin on Monday, and the first Sunday will be 
Jan. 7, having the letter G, which becomes the Domini- 

cal of the year. In this way, in marked contrast with 
the Ferials, the Dominicals are used in retrograde order. 

In connexion with the Ferials, numbers | to 7 were Concur- 

likewise employed to denote the week-day concurrence ,feir™ 
of March 24 with Jan. 1. These—perhaps a Western of. 
invention, dating, it may be, from the time when 
the earliest Roman Easter was March 25—were 
called Concurrents, and arose from the Julian year as 
follows. When Jan. 1 is Sunday, March 24 will be 
Friday. Friday being the 6th week-day, this is Con- 
current 6=Dominical Letter A. When Jan. 1 falls on 
Monday, March 24 will fall on Saturday, giving Con- 
current 7 = Dominical Letter G. So on with the other 
days, the difference between Ferial and Concurrent 
being uniformly 5, except in leap-year, when the 
additional day makes it 6. The four series are the 
following :— 

Week-days oe) Se MT OWS Th F. Sat. 
Ferial Numbers... i. ii. iii, iv. v. vi. vii. 
Concurrents we WE ME a BE: ive: v. 
Dominical Letters... A GF E-D CB 

If every year consisted of only 52 weeks and a day, the 
foregoing would all recur each 8th year, forming heb- 

¢ 
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domadal cycles. But the sequence is interrupted by the 
insertion, every 4th year, of the Julian bissextile day. 
This gives a recurrence of 28 (7*4), as in the subjoined 
Diagram, or Rota, in which No. 1 represents A.D. 1. 

A 

SOLAR CYCLE. 

Rules to 
find 
Ferials, 
etc. : 

(1) To find the Ferial No, Concurrent and Dominical 
Letter of any A. D., divide the given year by 28: re- 
mainder is the soli-cyclic No.; if 0 remains, 28 is the 
No. In the section denoted by the No., stand the 
required criteria, in the order in which they are here 
named. 

(2) To find the Concurrent, divide the A. D. No., plus 
the’even fourth, plus 4, by 7: remainder is the Con- 
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current; if 0 remains, 7. E. g. (A. D. 27+ 6+4+4)+7 

leaves 2, the requisite Concurrent. 
(3) To find the Dominical Letter, take the Concur- 

rent (found by Rule 2) from 7, the difference denotes 
the Letter in the direct order, A—G. In A. D. 27, for 
instance, 7—2 = 5 =E (fifth letter). (In leap-year, the 
next following is the Dominical for Jan. 1—Feb. 24.) 
If the Concurrent is 7, the Letter is G. 

The chief use of the Ferials, in addition to marking Ferials, 

the Sundays, is to find the week-day, or the moon’s age, ¥%¢ oF 
of a given day of any month. In connexion herewith, 
as a mnemonic aid, a continuous numeration of the 
days of the year was made, by Kalends, Nones, Ides, 
and last days of months. The earliest known instance 
is found in the Irish spurious Anatolius, hereafter 
described. The computation, minus the D and E 
‘columns, is given (copied, most likely, from this 
‘‘holy man”) by Bede, who describes it as handed 
down on the authority of elders. Tabulated it is as 
follows :— 

B 

ANNUAL DIURNAL NUMERATION. 

A B C D [E] 
In Kal. In Non. In Id. Inii. Kal. 

Jan. 1 5 13 Feb 31 [3] 
Feb. 32 36 44 Mar 59 [3] 
Mar. 60 66 74 Apr 99 [6] 
Apr. 91 95 103 Mai. 120 [1] 
Mai. 121 127 135 Jun. 151 [4] 
Jun. 152 156 164 Jul. 181 [6] 
Jul. 182 188 196 Aug. 212 [2] 
Aug. 213 217 225 Sep. 243 [5] 
Sep. 244 248 256 Oct. 273 [7] 
Oct. 274 280 288 Nov. 304 [3] 
Nov. 305 309 317 Dec. 334 [5] 
Dee. 335 339 347 Jan. 365 
Jan. . 366 

1 Elders.—Est autem vetus argu- | Calendas dierum, luna vel feria dig- 
mentum; non modo de Calendarum, | noscenda_ repertum, aliquante 
verum et de quorumlibet inter | quidem gravius ad discendum, sed 

2 
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For verifying the notation, solar and luni-solar, of 

the Annals, this Table has the great utility of enabling 
a Calendar to be dispensed with. The solar Rules are : 

Rules to (1) From the figure in the A, B, or C column, if the 

a required day is Kal., Non., or Id., subtract 1, otherwise 
to week- subtract the No. (2, 3, etc.) by which it precedes Kal., 
lays. Non., or Id., add the ferial (found by .Table A), plus 1, 

after Feb. 24, in leap-year, divide by 7: what remains, 
or (if 0 remains) 7, is the requisite feria, or week-day, 
of the day of the month. Eg., A.D. 919, Niall Black- 
knee was slain, in the battle of Dublin, on the 17th of 
the Kalends of October, 4th feria. Oct. in Kal. 274-17 
=257. Adding the ferial, 6 (No. 23, Table A), and 

dividing by 7, we have remainder 4, 7.e., Wednesday 
(Sep. 15). 

(2) When the day of a month is reckoned directly, 
add its number, minus 1 (except in leap-year, after 
Feb. 24), to the figure of the same month in column D, 
and proceed as in Rule l. E.g., to find the week-day 
of Sep. 15, 919: In a. Kal. Sep. 243+ 14 (i.e. 15-1) 
= 257. Addition of the ferial, 6 and division by 7 
give remainder 4, or Wednesday. 

blag This example supplies a typical illustration of the 
logy of | Manner in which such data have been dealt with by 
rotted the Four Masters. According to them, Niall was slain 
‘Wednesday, Oct. 17, 917. ‘To test it: In w. Kal. Oct. 

273+16=289. Adding the ferial, 4, of 917 (No. 
21, Table A), and dividing by 7, we get 6 as remainder. 
In 917, namely, Oct. 17 was Friday. The original was 
vitiated by the unwitting omission of Kal. from evii. 
Kal. Oct., and the compilers saw no incongruity in 

maiorum tamen nobis auctoritate | bably by an Irish hand. Whether 
contraditum, atque ideo minoribus | it was later than that in Bede 
nostra zque solertia tradendum | is doubtful. Of other copies, it 
(De temp. rat., xxii.). will suffice to mention one in a 

The transcript from a MS. in the | Florentine Calendar of 817 (Ban- 
Ambrosian Library, Milan (Mura- | dini, Catal. cod. Lat. Bibl, Lau- 
tori, Anecdota Ambrosiana, Pata- | rent., Florentiae, 1777, I. 287- 
vii, 1713, ITI. 118) was most pro- | 8), 
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placing October 17 on Wednesday, in 917. Ultra posse 

non est esse. ‘The lamentable result is that in these 

so-called Annals, every date from 494 to 1019 is erron- 

eous. 

(3) A third Rule! is based on col. E, which gives the 
remainders of the numbers of col. D divided by 7. 
These Regulars denote, with the leap-year exception 
mentioned, the week-day incidence of D, when the 
Ferialis1. The Ferial of New Year’s Day being always 
given, no Regular is assigned to January. To find the 
required day, proceed as in Rule 2, substituting col. E 
for col. D. In the case of Sep. 15, 919: 14 + 5(Sep- 
tember Regular)+6 (Ferial) +7 leaves 4, namely 
Wednesday. 

The Ferial Numbers having been superseded in Cal- 
endars by Dominical Letters, a Table of the latter (an 
expansion, it will be seen, of column B; itself the D.L. 
circuit of Diagram A) is necessary in connexion with 
Paschal Tables. 

To find the Concurrent and Ferial No. of an.A.D. by C ‘To find 
and A, find the D.L. or D.LL. of the year by Table C: ——— 
over the Letter or Letters, are the requisite Concurrent Ferial No 
and Ferial No., in the order named, in Rota A. E.g., 919 by C&A. 
has D. L. C; C has (in A) Concur. iv., Fer. No. vi. 
errr re 

’ Rule.—Ideler’s rule (which oc- 
cupies 26 lines=two-thirds of the 
present page, Handbuch, I1. 183-4) 
is to divide the no. of days from 
the beginning of the Christian Era 
to the given date by 7: remainder 
1 is =Sat., 2=Sun., and. so on, 
The method will sufficiently ap- 
pear from the example, Nov. 8, 

1825, accordiny to the Old Style. 
(1825-1)+4 g, 2s an even quotient 
456 : 456 x 1461 [i.e. the days of 
the bissextile period]= 666,216. 
Add 304 (ib. I. 1083=Jn ii. Kal. 
Nov. 304, Table B, col. D) +8 days 
of Nov. Hence, 666,216+30+8 
= 666,528 days+7=remainder 2 
=Sunday ! 

[TABLE 
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Cc 
DOMINICAL LETTERS. 

_ Years under 100. 
} 

| 85°67. 99-1) .B °C OD. EB? GC: A 
'86 58 30 2] A B CD E F G 

87° 69° 3] 3|.4° A; BOD. E F 
(88 60 32 4/|FE GF AG BA CB DC ED 
189. 61.33 5] D- E FG A’ B C 
|}90 62 34 6/ C: D E F G@ A.B 
91 63.35 7} B- CD E FF GHA 

(92 64 36 8&|AG BA CB DC ED FE GF 
by 66 37° 9| F G A> B.C D E 
% 66 38 10|' E F GA BCD 

|95 67 39 11; D E F @ A BC 
96 68 40 12|CB DC ED FE GF AG BA 
97:°:69°°41°13| A -B° CO D E F-@ 

198: 970 42°14) GASB“ C D (IE F 
199 71 43 15| F GA B C.D <E 
——| 72 44 16|/ED FE GF AG BA CB DC 

173 45 17! C DD Ev F' Gia B 
74 46 18| B CGC D E F GA 
75.47 19. |- AL BeO.D- BF: G 
76 48 20|GF AG BA CB DC ED FE 
77°49 211) Ro FG Ac BIC OD 
78 50 22} D E F @<A BC 
79 61 23| C.D.-E*‘F- G#éA=B 

| 80 52 24|BA CB DC ED FE GF AG 
$1 53:95.) .@°0A: Bo O-D |E. F 
E 54-°96:)° F GA -B.C1D -E 
83-56: 97'| Be FP @ A. BS-G--D 
ia 56 28 |DC ED FE GF AG BA CB 

Centuries. 

@ A BB 4] BG 
144 8 9 10 11 12 18 

15 

Hates The Dominical .Letter of an A.D. under 100 is the 
tofind next to the right: A.D. 1, 29, 57, 85 have B. The 
ee Dominican Letters of the centuries are respectively next 
by Table. overhead: A.D. 100,800,1500 have ED. The Letter of 
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an A.D. over 100 is that at which a line from the given 

100 meets a line from the A.D. less than 100: A.D.101 

has C; 728,DC. In Easter Tables, the second of the 

Dominican Letters is employed. As the Old Style, 

with which alone we are concerned, was changed in 
1582, the centuries are not given beyond 15. 

With their unwieldy numbers, A.M. Eras necessi- Cycle of 
tated solar and lunar cyclic reduction in the matter of ee 
Easter calculation. The technical cycle of 28, like the cap 
technical cycle of 19, was accordingly an invention of 
the East ; whilst, in practice, it was confined to Eastern 
reckoning, whether Paschal or chronographic. Perhaps 
the earliest instance of a Rota, such as Diagram A, is p,,, , 
that inserted in the preface of a Paschalion falsely (a) in : 
attributed to Peter, bishop of Alexandria, which is Seeaad 
prefixed to the Paschal Chronicle (a compilation in its 
present form of between 630 and 641). Though the 
text states the cycles of 28 and 19 will be placed before 
the Festal Cycle of 532 years, Petavius' omitted them 
without mention; whilst neither in the two editions 
by Du Cange,’ nor in the Bonn reprint by Dindorf} is 
any explanation supplied. 

Overhead is: Cycle* of the eight-and-twenty-year- aescribed. 
period, reverting on itself, showing throughout in each 
year the epacts of the sun. Underneath, are three 

1 Petavius—He merely states | tronomical and computistic texts) 
that the second part of the Frag- | and Various Dissertations (of the 
ment is the preface to a Paschalion, | author) are paginated severally,— 
or Paschal computus, which its | a most inconvenient arrangement. 
author reduced to tables, to which * Du-Cange.—Paris, 1688 (a splen- 
he had accomimodated the Victorian | did folio), p. 15, and in the Corpus 
Cycle of 532 (De Doctrina Tem- | Historiae Byzantinae, Venice, 1729 
porum, Venetiis, 1757, IIL, p. vii.). | (second edition), IV. Chronicon 
But in the Appendix of Paschal | Paschale, p- 11. 
texts in vol. II., he had given Pro- 3 Dindorf.— Bonn, 1832, II. 26. 
logue of Theophilus, bishop of Alex- | The whole reprint is in sad contrast 
andria, to the Emperor Theodosius, | with the fine tomes, white paper 
the forged title prefixed to the | and wide-spaced double columns of 
translation of the textual title of | the folio editions. 
this second part ; thereby dating it 4 Cycle, ete.—Kirro¢ rig oxrwxar- 
385, just 72 years before Victorius eixocaernpidog Tov Hdiov tic éavrdv 
wrote! (I1.501.) See p. liv.-v., infra. ’avakuxhovpevoc, mayTore onpaiywy 

It has to be noted that, in the | [rac] ’ev ixdorw free “emacrag rob 
third volume, the Uranologium (as- | ndiov. (UC. A. B. IV. 11.) 
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concentric right-to-left series of numerals in capitals, 
with B (Bissextile) over every fourth number. An in- 
scription in the centre states that the outer numbers 
denote the 28 years; the inner, the week days of March 
1; B marking leap-years. An irrelevant exposition of 
bissextile incidence and cause fills the rest of the space, 
to the exclusion of explaining what the innermost 
mean. They indicate the ferials of March 21, in accord- 
ance with the textual statement that the years of the 
two cycles commence on that day, the Equinox. Re- 
duction to Diagram A proves that the first cyclic no. of 
each series is 17, forming a C-cycle, the 13th of which 
corresponds to A.D. 1 (col. C, Table C). This belongs to 
A.M. 5501=A.D. 1,—an Era which may be called the 
Pseudo-Incarnation, and the origin of which will be 
explained below. 

A tripartite Computus' ascribed to Maximus, monk 
and martyr, written A.D. 641, gives a similar Rota in 
Part I.* The outer nos. are the ferials of March 31 
(the Paschal year beginning on April 1!); the inner, 
1—28 with (the Greek) BJCEK in a line (J under B, 
and so on) towards the centre from every fourth. 

In Part IIT.,* the Rota is repeated (BIZ not radiating, 

but in a third inner circuit), enlarged to admit the 
septizodium, or square of seven by seven ferials, for 
finding the week-days of the Julian months named, 
some on the right, some on the left. 

In Part IT.,* it is still more extended, to make room 
for a second 1—28, and, inside this, five circles of 28 

bipartite sections, the left portion of each section 
containing the solar, the right, the lunar, year or 
years wherein a 19-year cycle with 1l-year Saltus 
diftered from the predominant (Alexandrine) in Paschal] 
lunar days. 

1 Computus.—Petavius, IIL, Ur- 
anol., 170-93. Roman Capital C, and &. 

* Part 1.—Ib., p. 171. The Greek ® Part IIL—/b., p. 187. 
capital o has two forms in the Pe- 4Part II.—/b., p. 183. 

tavian Tables: C, identical] with the 
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The initial no. of the series given thrice is 25 in (1) 

Diagram A, forming a G-cycle, the 5th of which rises 
corresponds to A.D. 1 (col. G, Table C). This belongs to drine Era), 
A.M. 5493= A.D. 1,—the Alexandrine Era. 

The initial no. of the series given once is 9 in A, form- a 
ing an F-cycle, the 21st of which corresponds to A.M. (pyzantine 
5509=A.D. 1 (col. F, Table C),—the Byzantine Era. _ Era). 

In a 19-year Paschal Table attributed to St. John F-cycle, 
Damascene! (857), the cycle is arranged in 4 lines of 7 ; Damas- 
the respective month-day Easter columns underneath pecs 
identifying it as the F-cycle. To facilitate reference, ment. 
Dominical Letters are here affixed. No.1 has F; 2, E, etc. 

F-Cycle—Tabular Arrangement. 

1F 2E 3D 9C 10B 5A 6G 
7F WE 14D 15C 21B ILA 17G 
18F 19E 25D 2%C 27B 222A  23G 
12GF 24 FE 8 ED 20DC 4CB 16BA 28 AG 

Why, the query at once suggests itself, were not Briefer 
these cumbersome circular and hebdomadal devices se oe 
replaced, as in modern Paschal Tables, by a single line ? difficult. 

The answer is obvious: Greek letters, being numerals 
in alphabetical order, did not readily lend themselves to 
a second and easily intelligible sequence of 1 to 7. 

To show the function of Tables A and C in verifying Use of, — 
chronographie data of works based on the foregoing @)Alsxan- 
three principal Eastern Eras, one of the fragments of 
the Paschalion of 532 years of Anianus (first quarter 
of the fifth century), preserved in the Chronography 
of Synootine peace states,” in reference to the 

ne Era 

1 Damascene. <Opinientibts ed. Le 
Quien, Venetiis, 1748, 1.580. No 
text is given with it. The whole 
Table is incorporated and explained 
(in a manner which this is not the 
place to deal with) in the Computus 
ascribed to Isaac Argyrus, written 
in 1872. (Pet. Uranol. III. p. 194- 
206.) The computist, in addition, 
gives in the text two arrangements, 
that of the Table and another with 
blank spaces representing the leap- 

years, the nos. of which are conse- 
quently placed underneath, in a 
fifth line (7b. 201). 

* States —Tp [ra] ewig’ eoabruc 
‘avahboavrec tig gdp’ eipioxoper 
meprddoug déxa cai Kora vg" ern. 
Tavra siosvéyeavrec sig. Tov rou 
waoxa TOpov, eUpioxoper THy 0" oip- 
pwroyv Tov Papevwd x0’, 6 tori row 
Mapriou Ke’. THY O& xuptaxiy Pao- 
provi y’, rovr’ éori Maoriou x9’ (C. 
H. B. V.28) 
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Vicennalia of Constantine (A.D. 824), that division of 
5816 by 532 shows 10 periods and 496 years of the 
11th period have elapsed. Going with this remainder 
to the Paschal Tome, we shall find, we are told, the 
14th of the moon on March 25; Easter on March 29. 
Divided by 28, dividend and remainder respectively 
leave (cyclic No.) 20. Next, 5816—324=5492 (i.e. 
5493=A.D. 1). The Era used was the Alexandrine 
the 20th year of its cycle (G) agreeing with the 16th 
of Diagram A and col. B of Table C, and thus having 
Dominical Letters ED. 

The central inscription of a 19-year Rota in the 
Paschal Chronicle at the (otherwise vacant) consulship 
of Leontius and Salustius (A.D. 344), states that the 
cycle began’ in the 59th [60th] year of Diocletian, under 
these Consuls, March 21, A.M. 5852. To deal, for the 
present, with the solar criteria, divided by 28 this 
number leaves 0; i.e. the cyclic No. is 28. Again, 5852 — 
344 = 5508 (7.e. 5509=A.D. 1). The Era employed was 
consequently the Byzantine; the final year of its cycle (F) 
corresponding with the 8th of Diagram A and col. B of 
Table C, with Dominical Letters AG. Hereby for chro- 
nistic purposes can be rectified the capricious Paschal ar- 
rangement whereby the (solar) year began on March 21. 

We are now in a position to explain how the Era 
A.M. 5501 originated. The same Puschalion of Anianus 
has it that the Nativity? was in 5501; the Resurrection 
on Sunday, March 25, 5534. This requires Dominical 
Letter G. 5534+28 gives cyclic No. 18. The cycle which 

1 Began.— Apxiy 6é aBev 4 | 
mapovea’evveacardexaeTnpic ard vO 
trove AtoxAnriavod, iyyouy ad Ka’ 
cai avrijg Tov Mapriov pnvdc, cad’ 
Hv m “tonuepia yvwpiterat, "ev bra- 
reig Atovriov kai Ladovoriov, ka 
ove braroug TO EewrB' Erog yEevéoewS 
céopou memdrAnpwrar (Corp. Hist. | 
Byz. IV. 230). 

2 Nativity, etc.—Tijv Exdoow 'Av- 
miavov ... ¢y y TY Osiay capKw- 

aw Ty Eg! TANPOUpEVY Kai apkapivyp 

ry Epa’ amodeixvvcr, THY O& ayiay 
kai OAdgwrov tpépay Tij¢ avacrac- 

| ewe Ke Tov Tapa Pwpaioic Mapriov 

pnvoc, rot dé Tag’ Aiyurrion da- 

perwO x0’, Hv Kai mpwrdKricroy 

npépav iv t@ bx’ adbrov svoravrt 
racxyarip THY PAB ETwY. . duecagnoe 

Ty egdd’ Ere TOU Kdopov apkapiry 
kara tiv abtiy Cworody Tov Tpw- 

Tov Kupiaxod macxa mpépay (ib. 
V. 27) 
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has the requisite Letter (G)‘attached to 18 is the G 

(col. G, Table C); in other words, the Era is Alexandrine. 

Consequently, 5534, minus the Mundane Period (5492) 
of the Era, gives A.D. 42 as the Passion year,—the 
second of Claudius, instead of the fifteenth of Tiberius ! 

To eliminate the absurdity, Anianus subtracted the age 
of the Lord, 38, and fixed the Nativity in 5501; 
heedless, or perhaps unaware, of the fact that his 
fabricated Era fell eight years short of the accepted error of 8 
Incarnation reckoning. For 5534 in the Pseudo-**™*™ 
Incarnation or C-cycle is (18) C, which corresponds with 
A.D. 34. Notwithstanding, the reckoning was adopted 
by Maximus, Syncellus, Theophanes (758—818), Cedre- 
nus (1050) and some hagiographers.! 

With regard to Concurrents, in A.M. calculation, add (d) Con- 
the Concurrent of the year that is immediately before poe 
the first of the cycle employed. For instance, A.D. salithon’: 
324, as we have seen, is Alexandrine 5816. This A.M., General 
plus the fourth, divided by 7, leaves 4. G being the = 
cycle, the Coneurrent of BA, 6, is to be added and 7 
deducted, giving 3=ED. Then, 7—3=4=ED. 

The exception is the F-cycle, Concurrent 1. For exception 
example, the same year is Byzantine 5832. The A.M., F-°ysle 
plus the fourth, divided by 7 leaves 3= ED ; 7-—3=4= 
ED (as in the previous reckoning). Such is the A.D. com- 
rationale of the Rule to add 4in A.D. reduction; that ayy 
number being the final Concurrent of the cycle that is 
next previous to the B, or Incarnation, cycle. 

This was one of the “Egyptian” Rules? which xule to 
Dionysius appended to his five Paschal Cycles. But, as 944 4, 
will be seen, it failed to suggest to him seven by four. Bionystea 2 
A.M. reckoning having been omitted from the Alexan- 

1 Hagiographers.—Ideler, Hand- | lares semper adiicere docet, ac sic 
buch der math. u. tech. Chronologie, | tandem per vii. partiri, quia nimirum 
Berlin, 1825-6, IT. 458. v. erant concurrentes anno quo na- 

z Rules.—Item, si velimus scire | tus est Dominus, ut et computandi 
adiectiones solis, i.e. concurrentes | fixa series procurrere posset, necesse 
septimanae dies, sumere annos | habeat computator iiii. quae prae- 
Domini iubet [Dionysius], et, ad- | cesserunt annectere (De temp. rat. 
dita quarta parte, iiii. insuper regu- | xlvii. Cf. ?.L. LXVII. 500-1). 
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drine 100-year List drawn up for the West in 385, 

knowledge of the multiple had, it thus appears, in some 
measure died out by 525, when the “ Abbot” wrote. 

Explaining Solar Epacts, or Concurrents, Bede states 
the circle’ consists of 4 times 7 years, as it cannot be 
completed until the bissextile falls on the ferize in the 
following order: Sunday, Friday, Wednesday, Monday, 

Saturday, Thursday, Tuesday. The calendar week end- 
ing on March 24 makes this plain. 

March 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 
Dominica] Letters GA B C D E F 

March 24, on Sunday in leap-year, requires GF; on 
Friday, BA; on Wednesday, DC; on Monday, FE; on 
Saturday, AC; on Thursday, CB ; on Tuesday, ED. 

The Concurrents in the circle, he continues, indicate 
the feria of March 24.2, Omission to claim authorship* is 
clear proof that the circle existed before his time. _It 
is given in the Ephemerist (in the Dubious and 
Spurious Didascalics), and is the same as series 3 of 
Diagram A, commencing at no. 20, with B above nos. 1, 
5, 9, 13, 17, 21, 25. Such is the commonplace origin, 
which Petavius admitted his inability® to discover, of 
the so-called Vulgar Cycle, beginning at B.C.9. Wheuce 
the egregious rule to add 9 to the A.D. before eying 

. Cirele.Ciriuilen habet annos | 731-2. The numbers under the 
quater septenos, . . quia nimirum | Concurrents denote the years of re- 
non ante potest consummari quam | currence, according to the rules 
bissextus . . cunctos septimanae | given in chapter lv. 
dies contingat,dominicam, videlicet, | * Jnability.—Cycli primus annus 
sextam feriam, quartam feriam, | litteras habet G F, secundus EK, 
secundam feriam, sabbatum, quin- | tertius D. Ita nonus annus habet 
tam feriam, tertiam feriam; hoc | D C, qui est annus primus. cycli 
etenim illos ordine percurrit (id. Diony sieni: primus autem: aerae 
c. liii.). Dionysianae litteram B. Quan- 

2 March 24.—Hae quae in circulo | donam institutus sit iste cy-ius, 
adfixae concurrentes sunt, speciali- | compertum non habeo. Divinat 
ter quae sit ix. Kal. Apr. feria | enim Scaliger, cum, lib. iii, Tsagog. 
designant (ib.). Can. p. 172, ab A. C. cecxxviii. 

3 Authorship.—Cf. c. xix. De | dimisso Nicaeno consessu institu- 
temp. rat., where he explains his | tum esse dicit ; quod ex opinione 
Tables for finding the position of | illa falsa derivatur, qua Nicaenam 
the moon on a given day in the | synodum ad illum usque annum 
Zodiacal circuit. perseverasse putat Y doc. temp. 

Ephemeris.—Migne, P.L. XC. 1. VI. c. xxvii., vol. L, 344). 
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by 28. One fact is decisive: in every authentic cycle, 
the leap-year, for an obvious reason, is denoted by 4 
going even ; in this, by 4 and 1 over. Fitting factor in 
that most uselessand misleading of all fictitious Periods, 
the Julian! 

March 24, Bede proceeds,' was denoted, that, being his expla- 
placed rather close (propius) to the beginning of the ree 
Paschal festivity, the Concurrents may most easily 
indicate the feria of the 14th of the moon, and thereby 
facilitate the finding of Easter. But, if so, why were 
they not fixed on March 21, instead of three days later ? 
This apparently insuperable objection still awaits satis- 
factory solution.2 Perhaps they had their rise in con- Suggested 
nexion with Western Paschal computation, when the °rigin of. 
earliest Easter was March 25. Notwithstanding the par- 
tially proleptic character, the advantage of a common cal- 
culation would lead to adoption at Alexandria, whilst 
East and West still adjusted their Easter differences. 
They appear for the first time in the Athanasian Paschal 
Chronicle, written after the death of Athanasius. 
They were not included in the Theophilan /00-year 
List. Insertion in the Cyrillan cycles (A.D. 447) took 
place when the Alexandrines insisted on the exclusive 
use of their own system. 

II.—The lunar notation used is what is known as that 1 
of the Alexandrine 19-year, or Decemnovenal, Cycle. rei 
The presence thereof in the Julian year; the aid afforded 
thereby in rectifying the A.D. error of these Annals; 
and the textual entries relative to the advent of Patrick, 
Easter of 455, Victorian Cycle, Dionysian Cycles and 
Paschal change in Iona render it incumbent to ex- 
plain the principles of Paschal computation and system- 
atize the Paschal Cycles. This becomes all the more 

On the other hand, L’ Art de verif. | of Vander Hagen, to prove that the 
Jes dates (Paris, 1818, I. 76) gives | Concurrents were fixed on August 
A.D. 20G. F. as the first year of the | 29, and the arbitrary, complicated 
Solar Cycle. rules to find Easter founded there- 

Proceeds.— De temp. rat,, c. liii. | on are based on pure conjecture 
His words are freely translated in | (Observationes in Ponewors Aquitani 
the text. Chronicon, etc., Amstelodami, 1733, 

Solution.—The laboured theory | p. 206-10). : 
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necessary, as hitherto, although every known Cycle is 
either based on, or accommodated to, the Julian year, no 
serious effort has been made to reduce any, save the 
Alexandrine,! to the Julian Calendar; whilst, as regards 
the Paschal controversy brought to a close in 716, to 
set forth the main outlines of the rival systems, as 
derivable from original authorities, is an admitted 

desideratum.? 

Paschal Computation was based on the luni-solar year, 
4.é., lunar days and months adjusted to, and reckoned by, 
the days and months of the fixed solar year. A synodical 
lunation, or the interval between two consecutive new, 
or full, moons, consists of 29d., 12h., 44m., 3s. For 

practical purposes, however, the Greeks* and Romans‘ 
had, of necessity, to employ round numbers. Hence, 
as the bimestral period, omitting hours, minutes, 
and seconds, contained 59 

1 Alexandrine. — Petavius (VII. 
vii., vol I., 354) gave a Table of the 
Dionysian Great Cycle, apparently 
(p. 353) compiled by himself. 

The first vertical line contains 
the Dominica] Letters ; the second, 
the nos., of the Cycle, beginning 
with GF. The first and second 
horizontal lines give the Paschal 
Terms ; the third line has the D. L. 
of same; the fourth, the 19 Golden 
Nos. The Easters are arranged in 
532 squares (28 x 19>. It pro- 
bably did not occur to him that 
they could be lessened by one- 
fourth (19 x7). 
_? Desideratum.—‘ The Alexan- 

drine [Cycle] of 19 years, as 
amended [sic] by Dionysius 
Exiguus, was adopted by the 
Roman Church ; whereas the Celts 
continued to use an older cycle of 
84 years. What amount of diver- 
gence might arise from this cause 
I do not know” (Bede, H. E£., ed. 
Oxon. 1896, IT. 350). 

® Greeks.— Eort 6 é piv’ axoiBic 
nviatog yodvog . . . nuepwy xO’ 

oa ana moog Tiv woXtriKny | 
B Xy 

days, they divided it into 

aywyny ddooxepiorepty dapBave- 
pevot pyviator xodvot eiciv yuépac KO’ 

@ | Sore roy diunvoy xpsvov yevirOar 

yuecowy v0’. SOev did ravrny rv 
airiay oi kara wodw pveg évaddat 
G@yovras wANpEC Kai Kotdor da 7d 
= sehnyny dipnvoy mHpepdy elvac 
y 

"Efnreiro ody xpdvog bmrd riv 
dorpo\6ywr, S¢ mepiéxer SAaC Hpé- 
pac, Kat drove pivac, Kai drove 
émavrove (Geminus : Introduction, 
c. vi. (on the months), Pet. Ura- 
nol, IIT. 18). 

+ Romans. —The earliest express 
authority is the Eusebian Chronicle 
Ol. 186.4 (B.C. 33): Lunae secun- 
dum Romanos cursus iuventus est. 
The expression secundum Romanos, 
indicating a Greek original Momm- 
sen, Abhndl., ubi sup. 687), shows 
the invention was native, not for- 
eign. As already the Romans could 
hardly have failed to discover the 
§9-day term, February, it may be 
inferred, was made to consist of 
28 days, in order to adjust the 
initial months of the Julian year 
to the lunar bimestral period, 
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a month of 30, and a month of 29, days. The first was 
called full ( wAnpns, plenus ); the second, hollow (xothoc months, 

cavus). Twelve synodical lunations make up a luni- — 
solar year of 354d., 8h., 48m., 36s. But, for the same 
reason as before, the three fractional items were 
neglected, and eleven days added, to complete 365. 
These were named epacts ! (éxaxrai }épar), or embolismal? 
days (éPdAtpot fyépar). Assuming the solar and lunar Epacts 
years to commence on Jan. 1, the latter year has epact 1 ; 
will end on Dec. 20; be twelve days in advance (7.¢., have 
epact 12) on next Jan. 1; 23, on the third New Year’s 
day; 34, on the fourth. The 34 make up an embolismal 
full month of 30 days, with four over: which four 
become the epact of the fourth year. In this way, by 
increment of 11 (with exceptions hereinafter noted) and 
deduction of 30, luni-solar reckoning was effected. 
The earliest Christian evidence on the subject is con- Evidence 

tained in the Hippolytan luni-solar Heading and Table; ssdendags 
which only lacks completeness owing to non-mention of : 
the hollow month. In the Filocalan Calendar, A—K Lunar 
were used to denote the alternate full and hollow letters. 
months. The first was done by placing the letters at 
double-day intervals* ; the second, by having but a single 
day between Eand F. The two series, each recurring 
six times, thus respectively ended on Nov. 21 and Dee. 
20; Dec. 21 had A; Dec. 30, D (Dec. 31,D™). For con- 
jectures respecting the manner of their employment to 
find the moon’s age, when the epact was other than 1, 
the authorities mentioned at foot are referred to. 

As January and February have 59 days, the March Months 
and April lunations (with exceptions to be men- in Paschal 
tioned) respectively correspond, as far as April 28, with reckoning. 

1 Epacts.—See Stephanus, The- | ische Chronologie, 2 Ausg. 309 ; saurus (Lond, 1819-21), 886 B, | Sickel: Die Tambbaaeten to ! Pe den Kalendarien des Mittelalters 
mbolismal.—For the corrupt | (Sitzungberichte der Phil.-Hist. vpn of 8, see tb. (Lond. | Classe der Kais. Akad. der Wssn- 

rs 8. V. "euBddipoe (2610A). | schftn., 38 Band, Wien, 1862), p. ntervals.—See Table W, § LL. | 155-6; Krusch: Der S4Hahrige Authorities,--Mommsen: Réim- Cyclus, p. 153 sq. 
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those of the two previous months. The first-named 
months can accordingly be passed over in Paschal] luni- 
solar computation, and epact signify the moon’s age on 
March 1, as well as on Jan. 1. Similarly, the interca- 
lary (bissextile) day was left out of account (February 
moon being taken as 30); but, of course, it has to be 

added in making out the true equation of the solar and 
luni-solar years. Lunar months are regularly named 
from the solar in which they end. 

Luni-solar A luni-solar cycle consists of a number of years, 
cycle. aise . 

: at the expiration of which the same epacts recom- 
mence. How the recurrence is effected will appear 
in dealing with the various cycles. In medieval 
Calendars, the numerals from I. to XIX., denoting 
the consecutive years of the Alexandrine Cycle, 
were placed on the margin, to mark all the days 
whereon the new moons of the respective years fell. 
They were designated Golden, either from supposed 
excellence, or, most probably, from having been rubri- 
cated. By natural extension of meaning, Golden 
Number came to signify an Alexandrine cyclic year, 
and can be used to indicate the year of any luni-solar 
cycle. The sole practical use of the Numbers lies in 
the construction of Tables for finding Easter. 

Age of To find the age of the moon on a given day of the 
a year, the general Rule is: to the number of the day 

’ (found by Table B, Rule 1) add the epact of the year 
and divide by 59: remainder, if under 380, is the age. 
If over, take 30 from it, what remains is the age. If 
59 goes even, 30 is the age. 

Passhal These general principles premised, we proceed to the 
Tables:— technique of the Paschal Tables. The earliest known 
canen extant Tables are engraved on the sides of a marble 
Hippo. chair, whereon is seated a (supposed) yon The 
Tobie. monument was found near the church of St. Laurence 

outside the Walls, in 1551, and is preserved in the Late- 

ran Museum. Eusebius! mentions that Hippolytus 

Eusebius.—‘ Imrddvurog ovvrar- | rae oiryyoappa, tv ® Trav xodywy . estate nah ; 2 Sie 
Twy ... TO TEpi TOU Taaya TWETOIN- "avaypagny ExOEptvg Kai TIVa KaV- 
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composed a work on Easter to which he prefixed 

a 16-year Easter Cunon, beginning with the first year 

of Alexander (A.D. 222). On the back of the chair, 

is a list of works, some of which Hippolytus is known 

to have written. Furthermore, one of them is entitled: 

Exposition: of the times, as [given] in the [Paschal] 

Table. The Headings and Tables on the sides of the 

chair tally with the description of Eusebius; whilst the 
times, with two exceptions, are Old-Law celebrations of 
the Pasch, mentioned in the Table of Paschal 14th- 
moons, on the right side. Whence it is manifest that 
thelong-lost Hippolytan Canon(lunar Table and Easter 
Table) has been brought to light. The numerous and 
warmly disputed questions connected with the author 
do not fall within the scope of the present inquiry. 
On the right side (left, to the onlooker in front), isa {1) 

Heading: In? year I. of the kingship of Alexander, a 
autocrat, the 14th of the Pasch was on the Ides[13th] of heading, 
April, Saturday; an embolismal month having passed. 
It will be in the future years as it is arranged in the 

Table. It was likewise in the elapsed [years] as it is 
marked [in the Table]. Fasting is to be ceased from 
when Sunday occurs. 
Underneath, down along what may be called the arrange- 

margin, are 12 contractions (6 in duplicate), of which ™™* 
more anon. Next, is a column of 16 Roman month- 
days,on which the Paschal 14th-moons fell in 16 respec- 
tive years. The rest of the space is occupied by seven 
16-item columns of Greek numerals, 1—7, indicating 
the ferial incidence of the respective month-days, on the 
first and every seventeenth year thereout, based (cor- 
rectly, according to Diagram A) on the Julian year. 

6va ixxawdexaernpidoc, epi tov | see C. H. B, IV., Praef. p. ix. maoxa xpobeic iwi rd mpdrov érog 1 Exposition.—ANOAEIEIC XPO- Adskdvdpou abroxparopoc rove ypd- | NwN—TOY MACKA—KATA EN voug seecyptpes (H. E, vi. 22). Tw MINAKI (Lines 18-21, on For Du Fm 9 preference of | back of chair. End of line is here sven “be — variant, to | denoted by—). mpovec. and the extraordinary | 2 Jn, etc.—For text and transla- conclusion he draws therefrom, tion of the Tables, see Appendix rs 
d 
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To adjust to the Julian Calendar, it has to be pre- 
mised that the second 8 dates of col. 1 are a replica of 
the first; making the second 56 (8x7) week-days a 
repeat of the first. The lunar cycle, we have thus 
discovered, was octennial; the Greek Octaeteris, de- 
scribed by Geminus! and Epiphanius,? and idly theoriz- 
ed upon by Petavius,? Given moon 140n April 13, and 
counting back, we get new moon on March 31. The 
previous lunation, we learn, was embolismal, 7.¢., had 
30 epactal days: giving new moon on March 1, and 
showing that March 1 and 31 have the same lunar age. 
This method produces the results classified in the 
following Table. 

D 2 , 

HIPPOLYTAN LUNI-SOLAR DATA. 

2) 8. op 8 6 Pode Bec 

| D.L. A>, Moon 14 | Week-day | New Moon| Epact ae 

— | —— | SS 

999 
ma Em. | Ap. 13) Sat. |Mar.31} 1 I. 

|Ap. 2) Wed. |Mar.20] 12 IL. 

SS. | Mar. 21, Sun. | Mar. 8| 2 

“FE. 298 /S8.Em.| Ap. 5) Sat. | Mar. 23 

226 | | Mar. 29° Wed. |Mar.16/ 16 Y. | | 

9 VII. 

Mar. adi Wed. | Mar. 14 20 VIII. 

1 Geminus.—In the sixth chapter , Petavian Paschal commentary, so 
of the Introduction (Uranol., De | often referred to by the author (in 
doc. temp. III. 121-3). He does | the Doc. temp.) and other writers, 
not explain how the three inter- 
calary months were inserted, so as 
to give the same epacts every 
ninth year. 

2 Epiphanius.—Heres. lxx. (de 
schismate Audianorum : ed. Peta- 
vius, Paris, 1622, I. 825). The 

is in vol. II.297 sq. The technical 
rtion is as obsolete as that of the 
ter work. E.g. the Octaeteris 

had embolism in the 3rd, 6th and 
8th years 

’Petavius.—The 8th chapter of 
‘ book IT. (54 sq.), conjectures as to 

Ee oi 
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Columns 8, 4, 5, are taken from the Table, which the 
partly compose. Em. stands for édAquoc, embolismal; 
referring, the Heading shows,to the pre-Paschal month, 
and signifying that it was made up of epacts. The 
large Greek episimon, or cypher for 6, closely resembles 
the Roman Capital S. Whence the digraph SS. 
(=<dicetroc), like Bis., marks the Julian leap-years. 

cycle. 
‘he epact column reveals the structural data of the Structure 

By the Rule of adding 11 and deducting 30, 
when the sum exceeds 30, the results would be: — 

Epact nN Sew | ees 
Golden No.... I. 

4. 1: 3. 7 18 
Ir. III. IV. V. VI. VII. VIIl. 

This arrangement gives 88 (8x11) epacts, z.e., 2 em- 
bolismal months and 28 days. Hereby, however, the 

recurring epact of Golden No. 1. would be (not 1, but) 
29; whilst the 8 years would not form a luni-solar cycle, 
which requires, in this case, epact 1 (or new moon on 
March 1 and 31). The defect was supplied by adding 2 
to the epacts, completing the embolismal month and 
the cycle. This was effected by shortening the luni- 
solar year and increasing the epact: «.e., the final 
bimestral period was twice made to consist of 58, 

instead of 59, days; having, namely, two hollow moons 
in succession. 

the Greek Octaeteris, and the 60th 
(109 sq.), Scaliger’s opinion on 
Octaeteris, are mainly barren dis- 
putation. The 61st (110 sq.), a 
refutation of Scaliger concerning 
the pe! 2 bape 16-year cycle, 
gives a Table of Hippolytan and 
Nicene (i.e. Alexandrine) new- 
moons, 14th-moons and Easters, 
from A.D. 222 to 240; the former 
portion: cujusmodi in vetere mar- 
morea statua colligitur, quam in 
appendice describemus. The 
errors, some thrice, some twice, re- 
—- are, with reference to Table 

:—IITI. col. 4, Mar. 21, 22, for Mar. 
21; col. 6, Mar. 8, 9, for Mar. 8: 
VIII. col. 6, Mar. 11, for Mar. 12. 

But these are cast in the shade 
by the statement made in refer- 

ence to the Dionysian Octaeteris 
(of which hereafter) and the Hip- 
polytan, that the new moons do 
not return to the same week- 
days until after 112 years! Post 
—- octaeteridem [Dionysii] 
einceps' neomenizw ad em 

dies redeunt; non tamen ad 
easdem ferias, quod non asse- 
quitur nisi post annos cxii., hoc 
est hecczedecaeteridas vii (p. 110). 
Reliquae octaeterides [Hippolyy. 
tanae] eosdem in Juliano mense 
terminos repraesentant, non tamen 
easdem ferias, quae non nisi post 
annos cxii. eunt, sive hecce- 
decaeteridas eee (p. 

description did not appear in the 
Appendix. 

d2 
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In the Julian Calendar, which alone we are concerned 
with, the lunar month ending in December began, for 
this purpose, on what would otherwise be the 30th of 
the month ending in November. Thus, in Table D, (a) 
to give epact 24 (in place of 23) to III., new moon fell 
on Nov. 10 and Dee. 9 (not Nov. 11 and Dec. 10); (0) 
to give epact 9 (in place of 8) to VII., new moon fell on 
Nov. 25 and Dec. 24 (not Nov. 26 and Dec. 25). 
Such omitted days the Greeks! termed exemptile 
(‘eEaepéorpor juépar). To judge from a passage in Cicero” 
explanatory of these words, the Romans, in his time, had 
no practical knowledge of the system. The method 
was styled moon’s leap (Saltus luna: i.e., salit in retro) 
by the computists who wrote in Latin. To avoid the 
anomaly of a bimestral period of 57 days, which would 
ensue here, were 13 (2.e., the epact 11+2 days of Saltus) 
to be added, a Saltus of one day was respectively 
inserted in two years. 

The Saltus occasions an exception to the Rule for 
finding the age of the moon on a given day. If the 
day in question falls within the December and January 
Saltus-lunations, 1 is to be added to the age as found by 
the Rule. 
The equations of the Hippolytan Octaeteris are the 

following :— 

In luni-solar equation :— 

8 Julian years=2922 days. 
8 luni-solar years (with bissextile increment) of 

3543 days each +88 epacts=2922 days. 

1 Greeks.—The expression isused ; ut .. maxime ex equo dierum 
by Geminus in describing the 19- | exemptilium administratio fieret. 
year cycle : iva padora 6’ ioov y | Per dies igitur 63 oportet unum 
Tov asehiae iyepav yivnra | exemptilem facere diem in eadem 
mpaypareia ; also in the singular: | periodo, neque semper fit exemp- 
At’ npepay "apa Ey’ awpioipor riv | tilis dies tricesimus, sed is, qui 
Hpépay ayey det'er abry Ty wEpeddy. | Rove 63 dies cadit, exemptilis 
obdé yiverat <apores n ToLaKd¢ a (c. vi, ad finem, ubi sup., 

iuepav wimrovoa 'sEapécuog Aéye- | —* Cicero.—Est consuetudo Sicu- 
rat—thus rendered by Petavius: ‘ lorum ceterorumque Graecorum, 
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In mathematical :— 
99 synodical lunations = 2923d., 12h., 40im., 57s.: mathema- 

in round numbers, one day and a half in excess of tical; 
the cyclic sum. The resultant error could be de- error of, 
tected by eyesight. In the first year of the second 
octennial cycle, the Hippolytan new and full Calen- 
dar moons would fall six and thirty hours before the 
true ; in the first of the third, three days: by 
which time, to use the cycle would be out of the 
question. In fact, to judge from the Cyprianic 
cycle given below, it lasted but 22 years(to A. D.243). 

On fo left side of the chair, is the Heading: Jn! the 
Year I. of Alexander Caesar [is] the beginning. The — 
Sundays of Easter year by year. The marginal punc-. 
twres [omitted by the graver] denote the Bisseaxtile. 
Underneath, arranged in seven columns of 16, to corres- - 
pond with the lunar columns, and respectively headed 
with the Greek numerals, 1—7, are the Easter Sundays . 
derived from the 112 14th-moons of the right side. 
As in the lunar Table, the oe 56 Easters are a 
repetition of the first. 

222+8 leaves 6: hence, to find the Hippolytan Golden Golden 
No., add 3 to the given A.D., and divide by 8: what ee 
remains is the Golden No. If 8 goes even, itself is the find. 
No. The Numbers can be found by inspection in the 
following Table. : 

quod suos dies mensesque con- , diem, aut summum biduum, e 
gruere volunt cum solis lunaeque | mense, quos illi ‘eZaipecipoug dies 
ratione, ut nonnunquam, si quid | nominant (in Verr. 2,52). 
discrepet, eximant unum aliquem 1 In, ete.—See Appendix A. 

’ [TABLE. 
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E 

HTPPOLYTAN GOLDEN NUMBERS. 

Years less than 100. 

97 98 99 

l 
| 4.55 6 oR BE Te; 
el ee Cee Se: Geer oe eee’ eed es eee 
a7) 8 eB Be BE 28 
$07 8 18 Bee 67 
4) eS OO BT es 
Siok “ce Oe Gmce Sie fia’ came’, ae ene, 
6 8 4 5 6 7 8 1 2 8 

Rules of Of an A.D. less than 100, the G. N. is the next below 
Table, the column: 1 and 97 have 4; of an even 100, the 

G. N. is next opposite: 100 has 7; of a year over 100, 
the No. is found where a line from the 100 meets another 

from the year less than 100: 199 has 2. 

The foregoing Table is to be used in connexion with 
the following :— 
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F 

| | —————— | SC 

| 
| | 
| 

;| A416) Al7 | A18| A19 | A20| A21| A15 
Em. 17-| 18 | 19} 20 | 91°] 22.| 16 

1 | 12| 49 'A10|/A4/]A5|A6|A7!|A8 

M 25 
19 20 21 22 16 17 18 

IV. 5 A116} A17} All | Al12|A13} Al4 |} Al5 
Em. 21 22 16 17 18 19 20 

A 2 
18 

—— ———— ————————— ———— ——— | —— | | ee OO 

A3|A4|A5 | A6|M31| Al 
19 20 21 22 16 17 

vr | 27| M26) M20| M21| M22| M23| M24| M25 
ee een ee be ee) ee ee 

A10| All| A12| A13| A7| A8 
19 | 20 | 21 | 22 | 16 | 17 

———— |« —— | ——_ 

22 16 17 18 19 20 21 

To find the Hippolytan Easter, having got the — 

Dominical Letter by Table C and the Golden No. by find by 
Table E, the required date will be found in the square Tables. 
where a line from the D.L. (the second in a leap-year) 
meets a line from the G. N. (The figures under the 
Easter dates denote the respective Easter lunar days.) 
A.D. 222 (the initial year) is F I, Easter, April 21, 
moon 22 ; 333 (the final year) is G VIII., Easter, April 
1, moon 21. 

In the Hippolytan Cycle, the Paschal Term (14th dats, 
of the moon) fell from March 18 to April 13; Easter, from 
March 20 to April 21; the Easter lunar days were 
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and dis- 16—22. It has to be added, as additional proof of early 

oo and complete disuse, that no instance of the Hippolytan 
’ lunar reckoning has been found in epigraphy. 

Cyprianic The radical defect! of the Hippolytan Cycle being the 
taeteris; luni-solar anticipation, the remedy lay in adjusting the 

objectand pacts to the observed or calculated new or full moons, 
date of. at the end of every sixteen years. An attempt of the 

kind was made in a Table of 112 years, drawn up in 
the consulship of Arrianus and Papus (A.D. 248), ex- 
tending from 241 to 352, and attributed to St. Cyprian. 
In this, the epacts were decreased* by three, thereby 
giving correspondingly later Calendar new moons; one 
of which, however, for the reason assigned below, pro- 
duced an untoward result. From the data appended to 
a Paschal treatise® of the same reputed authorship, the 
Golden Numbers and Easter Table can be established 
with certainty‘. 

1 Defect._See Browne: Ordo Table similar to the Hippolytan 
Swelorum (London, 1844), p. 477 | (p. 479). 
sq., for the cycles of observation 4 Certainty.— Paschae computum, 
on which the Hippolytan and | cum novis praesidiis nullis emen- 
Cyprianic Octaeterids were based. | dare possem, ex Oxoniensi editione 

_ad verbum fere in hanc receptam 
2 Decreased —De Rossi, unac- esse nemo vituperabit (Corpus 

countably, states the very con- | Scriptor. Ecclesiasticor. Latinor. 
trary: lunam vero, quae Hippolyto | Cypriani Opera Omnia, ed. Hartel, 
prima est, quartam numerat et | Viennae, 1871, Vol. III. Pars. I. 
sic reliquas (Jnscriptiones Chris-  p. lxiv.). 
tiane Urbis Rome, 1861, p.1xxxi.). | In striking contrast with the Ox- 
The synopses following Table H ford edition and Vienna reprint is 
(p. xliii., infra) show the error the reconstruction of the Cyprianic 
very clearly. _ Table in question by Dr. sch, 

which is accurate throughout. (Der 
° Treatise. — Migne, P.L. IV.  S4ahrige Ostercyclus, 189-92.) 

942-66. The Paschal Table fol- Apparently, however, the learned 
lows (967-71). Why the cycle was | author has failed to discover that, 
made to begin with 241 is ex- beginning with 297, the solar, luni- 
plained in the Ordo Seclorum solar and Paschal criteria repeat 
(p. 478), which likewise gives a themselves to the end. 

[TABLE 
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241+8 leaves 1: hence, to find the Cyprianic Golden Golden 
No., divide the A.D. by 8: what remains is the Golden —_ 
No. ; if 0 remains, 8 is the No. The Rules to find the fing 
Nos. by Table (G) are the same as for Table E. 

G 

CYPRIANIC GOLDEN NUMBERS. 

Years less than 100. 

£8 <3 22825 brs. 8 
9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 
25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 
33 34 35 36 37 38 39 40 
41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 
49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 
57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 
65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 
73 74 75 76 77 78 79 80 
81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 
89 90 91 92 93 94 95 96 
97 98 99 

nies 1:°3°38. 4°86 € 7° 8 
114. 8 6.078 BBL a! 
a[°8. °1) 28. 4 Be BT 8 
$194.86 RR et. PB 
ran er gee Geer foat See So foe foe ae 
614 8 6 Ba 8S | 
ar Oe wees Gk ee ey ee ee ee ee 

The Epacts, places of Saltus, Easters and Easter lunar 
days are given in the following Table.. Rules to find 
Easter are the same as for Table F. 
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H 

CYPRIANIC PASCHAL TABLE. 

G.N.| Ep. A] BO }-e |p | = | F | G 

A 14} Al5 | |Al6|A17/A18/A19| A 20 
: 16 | /17. | Em. | 2 | 38 | 19 | 20 | 21 | 22 

lo lig| 491 AS | As PAS AG) az as 
owe | 22 | 16 | 17 | 18 | 19 | 20 | 21 

Il 24 | M 26 | M 27 |M 28|M 29/}M23 | M24! M25 
} 1) ss | as-{ 90] 091 [99-16 | ay fl ae 

| Iv.| «| 416; A10| All| A12|A13| A14| A 15 
| Em. | 92 | 16 | 17 | 18 | 19 | 20 | 21 
REAP SAA ME: eM MRA EMOTO SPE SERIO Rane O eR? Ol Wek tea 

ly 7 AZ A3 | A4]A5/M30| M31} Al 
|, 39 | 2 | 21 | 22 | 16 | 17 | 18 

a “9g M19 M20 M21 | M22/M23| M24| M25 
pW | eye Pa fas |-19 90 ar, ET 98 
Se CASES! SENS ee Se RT MR SOC eee! He Ec eevee 

VII.| 9 | A9 | A10/ All| A12]A13| A7| A8 
Em. | 8.| 18 | i9 | 20 | 21 | 92 | 16 | 17 

et | — 

5, |M26| M27|M 28|}M29|M30| M31| Al 
VIL} 21} 6 | 17 --| 18..| 19 | 90 | 93. | /99 

data, The Cyprianic Paschal 14th-moons were March 17— 
___ April 12; Paschal Calendar days, March 19—April 20 ; 

ede ° Easter lunar days, 16—22. Like the Hippolytan and, it 
may be concluded, for the same reason, the luni-solar 
reckoning is not met with in Inscriptions. 

Easters, The ditferences between the Hippolytan andCyprianic 
ae systems appear in the following synopses. For the 
tan and reason given above, the fourth year of the former 
Cyprianic: corresponds with the first of the latter, and so on 

throughout. 
(G. N., Golden No.; Em., Embolism; Ep., Epact; 

S., Saltus; N. M., New Moon; EE., Easters; M., March ; 
A., April.) 
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HIPPOLYTAN CYCLE. 

G. N.| IV. V. VI. | VIL. | VIII. i. Ir. | IL 
En. Em. 

Ep. | 5 | 16 |278.| 9 | 20 | 1 |128.] 24 

N. M.| M27; M16} M 5|M23/; M12} M31} M20; M8 

All| M31| M20] A7 | M27/ A15| All| M23 
EE. | A1l2|} A 1] M21} A8 |M28/} to | A12| M24 

A13|} A 2|M22} A9 |M29/ A 21} A13| M25 

CYPRIANIC CYCLE. 

.~ |: Saas IV. ¥,. 1 Nae: t VI) VO 

248. 6 17 958. 21 

The deviation in the Cyprianic Saltus incidence took saitus 
place in order to secure uniform decrease of 3 in the deviation. 
epacts. The result was, the Easters in 21 years were 
one week later ; in 7 years, one month earlier, than the 
Hippolytan. The alteration thus extended to one half 
of the Paschal Table. 

Very notable is the change from April 15—21 to March oy) _— 
19—25. New moon of the first cycle being on March 31, Fasters, 
the Paschal of the second, to be consistent, should be that 
which fell on April 2!, three days later; giving Easter on 
April 17—23. Thepreviouslunation was, however,chosen 
instead: new moon on March 4, Easter on March 19— 
25. For this radical modification, which, to the extent ue of, 
noted above, aggravated the error it was intended to 

1 April 2— See Table W, April 2, § B., col. C. 
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correct, no reason can be assigned except the Petrine 
tradition (hereafter mentioned) held by the Romans,— 
not to celebrate Easter after April 21. 

These authentic Hippolytan and Cyprianic data are 
of the utmost value, proving, as they do, that the 
Alexandrine principles, (a) Paschal Term (on or after 
the received Egyptian Vernal Equinox), March 21— 
April 18; (6) Easter (after same Equinox), March 22— 
April 25; (c) Easter lunar days, 15—21, are utterly at 
variance with the oldest Paschal Cycles. 

The publication of the Cyprianic Cycle, to all 
appearance, it was that caused Dionysius, bishop of 
Alexandria (248-266), to state in a Paschal Letter that 
Easter should not be celebrated before the Vernal 
Equinox, and to insert in same an Octaeteris! for the 
necessary computation. If the Equinox intended was 
March 21, of which, however, there is no proof, the 
Cyprianic, with the April replacing the March luna- 
tion in the sixth year, would be a Cycle of the kind. 
That the Octaeteris was followed, in some places, for 
a century longer, appears from the chapter of Epi- 
phanius’ work against heresies already referred to. 

The next known Paschal Cycle was the work of 
Anatolius, bishop of Laodicea about 280. He employed 
(not the 8-year, but) the 19-year cycle, called the 
Metonic, from the inventor, Meton,? a Greek mathema- 
tician (5th cent. B.C.). The cyclic technique is :— 

19 years x 11=209 epacts=6 embolismal months 
and 29 days. One Saltus (in the 19th year) com- 
pletes the month and the cycle. 

iin ror Kai Kadurror ‘aorpodd yor 
(Pet., Uranol. III. 23). Whereupon 
Petavius observes: Mirum de 
Metone tacuisse Geminum, cui 
tamen precipue inventum illud 
decemnovennalis cycli tribuitur 
(ib.). 

1 Octaeteris— Ev y xai ravova 
"exrierat ‘oxraernpidoc, Ott pH ad- 
Nore H pera THY eapiyny *tonpuepiay 
mpoojco: Thy Tov macxa éoprny 
"emredsiv maptorapevoc (H. E. vii. 

2 Meton.—Geminus ascribes the | 
origin of the cycle to Euctemon | 3 Extract.—As the original and 
[B.C. 408], Philip [B.C. 292] and _ the version of Rufinus are referred 
Calippus [B.C. 330]: érépay zepio- | to in connexion with the descrip- 
doy cuvesrnoavro thy Tic évveacat- | tion of the spurious Anatolius, 
éexaernoicoc ot wepi 'Everquova cai ' they are here given. 
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In luni-solar equation :— 
19 Julian years=6939d., 18h. 
(3543d. x 19)+209 epacts=6939d., 18h. 

In mathematical :— 
235 synodical lunations=6939d., 16h., 3lm., 45s. ; 
falling short of the cyclic period by only 1h., 28m., and slight 
15s.=one day in 308 years: making this the most °™ 
accurate cycle that can be devised. 

equations, 

All that is known of the Anatolian Cycle is contained oes 
in an extract* from the Prologue preserved in Eusebius, 
New moon of the initial year is placed on Phamenoth 
26, i.e., March 22; on which day, it is added, the sun 
has not alone entered, but is passing through, the 4th 
day of the first zodiacal Sign (Aries). This fixes the 
Vernal Equinox at March 19. The previous Sign, it 
continues, is the last of the planetary period; sane 
they err egregiously who make that the first (Paschal) 
month and compute pursuantly the 14th of the Pasch. 
New moon on March 22 requires epact 10. This older than 

being, as will appear, the Alexandrine epact of A.D. drine, 
277, the cycle, it has been inferred, began with that 
year. But it remains yet to be proved that the Alexan- 
drine cycle existed at the time. Before 276, the 
Audiani accused the Catholics of having abandoned 
the Octaeteris in favour of another system. Had this 
been the Alexandrine, the basis of which was Equinox, 

Euseh., H. £. 
vii. 32. 

“Exe roivur ty 
re Towry ere 
THY = vovunviay 
Tow mpwrov uny- 
O¢, ijTig andonc 
foriv apxy ric 
evveakaidexaeTn- 
pidog, TH «ar’ 
Atyurriovg piv 
Paper o' cat x’, 
cara d¢ robc Ma- 
Kedovwy ijvac, 
Avorpoy B’ cai 

Rufinus, vii. 28. 
Est ergo, in- 

quit [Anatolius], 
in primoannoin- 
itii[-ium] primi 
mensis, quod est 
decem et novem 
annorum circuli 
principium, se- 
cundum Atgyp- 
tios quidem 
mensis Fame- 
noth xxvi. die, 
secundum Mace- 
dones Dystri 

wc we O'ay sirrouev 
Pwpaio, mpd 1a’ 
cadaviay’ Ampir- 
Aiwy. 

Evpioxerar dé 6 
Hdwog év TH mp0- 
cewivy DapevwO 
o* kai x’ ov povoy 
"emiBag TOU ™pw- 
Tov TpHparoc, 
*adn’ Hon kai TE- 
rdaprny npipay iv 
airs dvamopev- 
Opevoc 

mensis xxii., se- 
cundum Rom- 
anos vero xi. 
Kalendas Apri- 
lis 

In qua die sol 
invenitur non 
solum conscen- 
disse primam 
partem, verum 
etiam quartam 
iam in ea die[m] 
habere, id est, 
in prima ex duo- 
_decim partibus. 
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March 21, would an alumnus of Alexandria, such as 
Anatolius was, have adopted different equinoctial inci- 
dence? The Anatolian was accordingly prior in time 
and manifestly alluded to by the Audiani. Taking the 
Equinox to be March 19, the bishop carried the 
Dionysian injunction into effect by means of the more 
accurate lunar cycle. The foregoing and a fact to be 
mentioned and hitherto unnoticed refer the opening 

Golden rather to 258. (The two years have the same number 
Rules to in a decemnovennal cycle.) 258+19 leaves 11; hence, 
oa. by to find the Anatolian Golden No., add 9 to the A.D., 
lation, What remains is the No.; if 0 remains, 19 is the No. 

i 

ANATOLIAN GOLDEN NUMBERS. 

Years Less THAN ONE HunpRED. | 

123 4 5 6 7 8 91011 12 13 14 15 16 17 1819 | 

20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31.32 33 34 35 36 37 38 | 

39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 | 

58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 68 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 | 

77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 | 

| 96 97 98 99 7 | 
Cen.} 10 1112 18 141516171819 12345678 9 

1| 141516171819 12 3 4 5 6 7 8 910 11 12 13 14 

2};19 12 3 4 5 6 7 8 91011 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 

3; 5 6 7 8 9101112 18 141516171819 1 2 8 4 5 

4|10 111213 141516171819 123 45 6 7 8 910 

5|1516171819 12 3 45 6 7 8 91011 12 13 14 15 

6; 12 3 45 6 7 8 91011 12 18 14 15 16171819 1 

eon on he epacts thus present no difficulty. What is purely 

of. conjectural is the determination of the Paschal lunar 
Terms. On the not unreasonable assumption that}the 
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only changes introduced into the Anatolian method by 
the framers of the Alexandrine consisted of such as were 
necessary to make the earliest Easter fall on March 22 
and the latest, consequently, on April 25, the following 
Paschal Table is constructed. The Saltus is in the 
19th year; 7.e., 12 (instead of 11) are added to 28, to — 
produce 10 (40-30), not 9, as epact of the initial year. 

[According to Duchesne (La question de la Pdque aw concile 
de Nicee: Revue des Questions Historiques, xxviii,, 5sq.), in 

stating that the sun was four days in Aries on March 22, 
Anatolius seems to fix the Equinox on the 18th, which is in 
contradiction with the context. [2] All that is required is a 
“slightpaleographical correction”’—rerdaprny fpeépac for reraprny 

jpépar; t.e., the sun was }th of a day in the Sign on the 22nd. [3] 

In Hipparchus’ time (B.C. 141) the Equinox was March 22 ; 
and [4] the precession of the Equinoxes, at 50s. per an., gives 
for 418 years (to the time of Anatolius) very nearly 6 hours, 
ith of a day. 

But [1] there is an ominous error in limine : 22 =4 gives 19 
(not 18)=1. [2] Apart from the extreme dissimularity be- 
tween y and ¢, the “slight correction” assumes that the femi- 
nine adjective can be used like the neuter! [3] Ptolemy 
states (Ideler, Handbuch, I. 34) that Hipparchus found the 
Vernal Equinox of B.C. 146 on March 24, 11 a.m., in the 
meridian of Alexandria. Whence it fell on the same day, at 
10.4 a.m., in B.C. 141. °|4] The anticipation in question falls 
113m. short of 6 hours (Cf. Pet. De doc. temp. tom. IIT. Dis. 
Var. 1. I. c. iv., p. 5). The difference represents 14 years, 
dating the Anatolian Cycle at 291, instead of 277, the year 
adopted by Duchesne !] 

{TABLE 
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J 
ANATOLIAN PASCHAL TABLE. 

| [Ep.| A | B | c |p poe | Bele 
| zc f/y| 49 [AIO ;ATT} A5 | AG) AT) ASB 
| er Of 19 20 21 WB fs 36. | 17 2118 
i mil 31 “M 26|M 27/M 28|M 29/M 30! M 31/M 25 
| [2 | 16 17 18 ae ee ee ee ae 
ar. og Al) Al7| Al8 | A 19/A 13) A 14) A 15 
yea Capen ee. 19 20 21 15 | 16 17 
Iv. 13|/42{/A3 | A4{,A5 | AG) AT AB 
are 1B 16. | 17 | 18: | 19. | 20 | [21 
vo 24 “M 26 | M 27) M 28| M 22 | M23|M 24 | M 25 

‘ 19 | 20 21 15 | 16 | 17 | 18 
VL | 5B A16/A 10|A1l1\|A12/A 13/A 14/A 15 

- | ot. 15° 16. | a7 | 182+ 19:1 I20 
2|A2/A3/|A4/|AS5S/M 30/M 31] Al. 

vo | 16 | “18 | 49 | 90) ga fab | 16.4 7 
lor |A 23|A24)/AI18/A 19| A 20\|A 2I/A 22 

ie Eee at | 16 | a7 | 18 | 19 
Ix 3 | Ad Ald A 1l A12;A13}A7|A8 

| 47 18 Pra ae 9 19 20 21 | 15 | 16 
x. i9 | 42, M 27 M 28|M 29 M 30. M 31| Al 
‘ | | Qi 15 16 7 18 | 19 20 

(A 16/A 17|A 18|/A 19!A 20; A 21| A115 
XI. — 16 | 17 | 18 | 19 | 20 | 21 | 15 

S aeaen,* A9{A10|A4/1A5|A6|AT7/A8 
A TE 90 [aa | ae | re bea fas. | he 

A 16/A 17|/A 18| A 12)A 13/A 14/A 15 
ihe de ae ee ee wee 

SS ee sale ~~'| 

te | a7 A4;/A5|;|A6|AT7|Al 

| eee eae ae eee 

| 
| 

17 18 19 20 21 15 
M 26|M 27|M 21| M 22|M 23|M 24/M 25 
20 21 15 16 17 18 19 
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That the Cycle was likewise intended for the Roman intend- 
church is proved, as in the case of the Alexandrine ed for 

cycles, by the equation of the Egyptian month-day with chuseh, 
the Julian. Independent confirmation, which also a 
shows that it was drawn up before 269, is found in a’ 
luni-solar date in a Catacomb epitaph! of 269: Nov. 4, 
Friday, moon 24. This has hitherto been inexplicable 
by any known lunar system. But it is derived from 
epact 11, which is that of A.D. 269 (Golden No. XII.) 
in the Anatolian Cycle. 

That it continued to be employed for nearly a 
century longer in Rome is established by proof of the 
same unimpeachable authenticity. An Inscription? of 
the year of consuls Jovian and Varronianus (A.V. 364) 
has May 8, Saturday, moon 20. No other cycle has the 

required epact, 11, except the Anatolian, in which 364, 
like 269, is Golden No. XII. 

But the main interest of the excerpt given by Euse- Irish fab- 
bius centres in the fact that it gave occasion and "cation 
furnished data to an unscrupulous partisan of the Irish by. 
Paschal system to fabricate a new solar cycle and a new 
cycle of 19 in the name of Anatolius. Fully to expose 
the fraud, which will be found described in the account 
of the Irish Paschal controversy, the pseudo-Anatolian 
Solar Cycle and Paschal Table have been drawn up* 
from data supplied in the forgery. 

"1K pitaph.—1.C., p. 18 ; Epitaphs pond most accurately to the cal- 
of the Catacombs, p. 19 (where the 
whole of this remarkable inscrip- 
tion is given from the /.C. in a 
woodcut). The year is of Consuls 
Claudius and Paternus. The let- 
ters,except in the Roman numerals, 
are Greek capitals. The phonetic 
can be estimated from the luni- 
solar portion: NwNEIC | NOBEN- 
BPEIBOYC AEIE BENEPEC 
LOYNA XXIIII (Nonis Novem- 
bribus, die Veneris, luna xxiiii.). 

After stating that the data 
cannot be explained by the Hippo- 
lytan and Cyprianic cycles, De 

culated epact of 269, which, at 
Rome, according to Secchi, was 
l0dd. 2h. 24m. ‘‘Whether the 
Romans, in the year 269, com- 
puted the lunar months so well by 
the aid of any and of what cycles, 
I candidly know not” (J.C. p. 
Ixxxii.). The Anatolian, the in- 
scription proves, it was that 
afforded the requisite assistance. 

2 Inscription. — VIII. IDVS 
MADIAS | DIE SATVRNIS 
LVNA VIGESIMA (J.C., p. 92). 

® Drawn up.—Cycle, p. cxxiv. ; 
Rossi observes that they corres- | Table, p, cxxvi., infra. 

é 
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Alexan- The next cycle of 19 was perhaps the Alexandrine, 
one __ To find the Golden Nos., about 385, Theophilus, patri- 
Golden arch of Alexandria (885—412), drew up a list of 14th- 
= to moons and Easters for 100 years, beginning with 
ae ty A.D. 380) the first consulate of the emperor Theo- 
ealcu- = dosius, to whom it was dedicated. 380+19 leaves 0: 
lation, hence, to find the Alexandrine Golden No., add 1 to 

the A.D., divide by 19, remainder is the G.N.; if 0 

remains, 19 is the G.N. 
Epacts, As the work of Theophilus is lost, the epacts have to 

be found otherwise. The Chronicle prefixed to the 
Syriac Version of some of the Festal Letters of Athana- 
sius (of Alexandria, 328—373) states! that in 328 Easter 
was April 14, moon 18. New moon thus fell on March 
28, giving G. No. VI.=(Roman) epact 4. The (Alex- 
andrine) epact, the Chronicle adds, was 25. As this was 
the moon’s age on March 22, it gives VI.=25. Pursu- 
ant hereto, G. No. I. has Roman epact 9 (reckoned, 
namely, from March 1) and Alexandrine, 30 (reckoned 
from March 22). The proleptic computation was due to 
the adjustment to the Julian year. The twoseries are. 

ALEXANDRINE CYCLE—EPACTS. 
OGDOAD. 

Golden No. I. II. TI. 1V. V. VI. VII. VIII. 
Roman Epact 9 20 1 12 23 4 #15 ~— 26 
Alexandrine ,, 30=0 11 22 3 14 25 6 17 

HENDECAD. 
nn AL AON, 

G. No. IX. X. XI. XTT. XIII. XIV. XV. XVI. XVIT. XVITT. XIX. 
R. Ep, 718 29 10 . 21 2 13 24 5 16 27 
A. , 28 9 20: 1 123.33 4 15 26 7 18 

1 States.—According to the} Consuls Januarius and Justus 
Chronicle, the first epistle was _ [A.D. 328], epact 25, Concurrent 
written (for the following Easter) | 1 [lit. 1st (feria) of the Gods ; i.e. 
in the year 44 of the Diocletian | the planetary deities, Sun, etc., 
Era; Easter, Pharmuthi 16 [19], | presiding over the respective 
Ap. 14, moon 18. His predeces- | week-days. March 24 fell on Sun- 
sor, Alexander, died Phar. 22 day in328 G F, hence Concurrent 
{Ap. 17], Athanasius succeeded 1]. (Mai: Nova Patrum Bibliotheca, 
Payni 14 [June 8], Indiction I, | Romae, 1853; t. VL, pp. 1, 2.) 
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The Saltus is placed in the last year (7.¢. 12 are to be Saltus, 
added to the 27 and 18 of XIX. in order to respectively 
obtain the Roman epact 9, and the Alexandrine 30, of I.). 
Ogdoad (Oy dod¢) signifies the eight first years; Hendecad 
(‘Evdexdc), the eleven last. The terms, which have Ogdoad, 
no Paschal or chronographic value,' are sometimes found oer 
on the margins of the Western Cycles, to identify their — 
years with the Alexandrine. 

The Paschal computation is derivable from the letter Fuenet 
of Proterius of Alexandria (452—458) to Leo the Great Tove. 
on the Easter of 455. The Paschal month (14th of the 15—21. 
moon) began on March 21, the Vernal Equinox.” If it 
fell on Sunday, the feast was to be put off* to the next 
Sunday. The lunar days were thus 15—21. 

As to the Calendar days, the initial year of the Paschal Calendar 
Letters of Cyril of Alexandria (412—444) has Easter on a. 
March 224. This was A.D. 414=XVI. D. In 387, a. 25. 
Proterius states that moon 14 was on April 18; Easter 
on April 25°. This year was VIII. C. The Calendar 
limits were accordingly March 22—April 26. 

1Value—The sixth book of the 
De Doctrina Temporum, dealin 
with the so-called Roman an 
Alexandrine Golden Nos. and the 
construction of Calendars em- 
bodying them, is a melancholy 
monument of labour utterly mis- 
spent (I. 285-347). 

* Equinox.—Oportet attendere, 
quod errent nimium qui primi 
mensis initium lunaris cursus a 
xxv. die mensis Phamenoth, qui 
est xii. Kal. Apr., omnino esse 
constituunt : eo quod tunc initium 
verni temporis . . . esse videatur; 
et manifeste quidem, secundum 
cursum solis, xxv. die mensis 
Phamenoth, qui est xii. Kal. Apr., 
equinoctium esse cognoscitur (De 
doc. temp., II. 498). 

* Put of:—Nam et priscis tem- 

poribus, si quando die dominico 
xiv. luna reperta est, in sequentem 
septimanam est dilata festivitas 
(ib. p. 497). 

4 March 22.—Cyrilli Alexan- 
druni Sermones Paschales, ex inter- 
retatione Antonii Salmatiae, 
. Theol. in Ambrosiano Col- 
mee Doctoris, Antverpiae, 1618, 
p. 13. 

5 April 25.—In c. quoque iii. 
anno ab imperio eiusdem Diocle- 
tiani, cum luna Paschalis xiv. 
Parmothi xxiii. die, qui est 
xiv. Kal. Maii, esset die dominico 
superventura, iterum septimana 
quaesita est, et dominicum Pas- 
chae xxx. die mensis ipsius Par- 
mothi, qui est vii. Kal. Maii, con- 
stat esse celebratum (De doc. temp.. 
II. 498). 

e2 
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ALEXANDRINE GOLDEN NUMBERS. 

be. oes Years Less THAN One HunpreEp. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 

| 20 22 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33 34 35 36 37 38 

| 39 40 41 42 43 44 45 46 47 48 49 50 51 52 53 54 55 56 57 

| 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65 66 67 G1 69 70 71 72 73 74 75 76 

| 77 78 79 80 81 82 83 84 85 86 87 88 89 90 91 92 93 94 95 

| 96 97 98 99 

\ 

23 45 67 8 91011 1213 1415 16171819 1 

=~oonawanar w to 

| 6 7 8 9101112 18 141516171819 12 3 4 5 6 
/1112 18 1415 16171819 1 23 4 5 6 7 8 91011 
(16171819 1 2 8 4 5 6 7 8 91011 12 13 14 15 16 

23 4 5 6 7 8 910111213 141516171819 1 2. 
7 8 910111213141516171819 123834567 
1213 141516171819 123 45 6 7 8 9101112 
171819 12 3 4 5 6 7 8 91011 12 18 14 15 16 17 
3 45 6 7 8 910111213 141516171819 1 2 3 

| 8 910111213 141516171819 123 4567 8 
18 141516171819 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 91011 12 13 
1819 12 3 4 5 6 7 8 91011 12 18 14 15 16 17 18 

12| 4 5 6 7 8 910111213 141516171819 1 2 8 4 
13} 910111218 141516171819 12383 4567 89 
14| 141516171819 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 91011 12 13 14 

15 19 12 3 4 5 6 7 8 910 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 
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L 
ALEXANDRINE PASCHAL TABLE. 

IGN. Epact. & A a B | c | D | E | F | G 

Rom. | Alex. ee ere All |A1l2] A6 fe at 
" [9 | 30 20 21 15 16 17 

oe 20 fn M27 | M28 [M29|M30|M3I| Al 
16 17 18 19 20 21 

Al6/A17/AI8|A19|A20/Al14/Al5. 
17 18 19 20 21 15 16 
A9|A3[A4]A5| AGT] AZ 5 
21 15 16 17 18 19 20 

9 M26 | M27 | M28 | M29 | M23°| M24 | M25 
ss 18 19 20 21 15 16 17 

4 7{AlL[A12/AI13] A114] AI15 
20 21 15 17 18 19 

4] 6) ty} a8 A4]A5]A6/M31] Al 
17 i9 | 20 | 21 | 15 | 16 

van] [AS ae Se Diels ie 
1X. a 7 fee | AP [A an AlZ/AIS/A1E| AB 

x. | 9 | i a3 Mee a9 | s0 te | Al 

x tas SUSE bed A20 | A2 - 

XII. 10] 1] 4 AF AIO [AL as as Ary as 

xum,| 2113] MES or +b fe 3 

XIV.| 2] 23 a an ae oe cabae an 

XV. 13 | PYRG RAM erg oe OA 
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XVIII 16 | Tag A2 a6 5 [abso Mar | ar 
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employed The earliest known user of the system was Athanasius, 
y: 

Athana- 
sius, 

(Irish 
Athana- 
sian fabri- 
cation.) 

Theophi- 
us, 

as shown, with the exceptions and for the reasons here- 
inafter mentioned, in the Festal Letters! preserved in 
the Syriac. Inthe Chronicle, are given the Easters, in 

Egyptian and Roman month-days, of 328—373, with 
Easter lunar days, Alexandrine epacts, Indictions, Con- 
currents and Consuls and Prefects of Egypt. The 
Letters have headings, giving the respective Hasters, 
omitting some of the Chronicle items; but adding the 
years of Diocletian, found in the Chronicle only at the 
first year (A.D. 328 = 44 of the Diocletian Era). 

Knowledge, whether at first, or more likely at second, 
hand, furnished occasion to an Irish fabrication, the 
Tractate of Athanasius, bishop of Alexandria, on the 
Paschal system, hereafter described. 

The next was Theophilus. His 100-year List was 
kept in the Curia for reference, as we learn from the 
Letters’ of Pope Leo on the Easter of 455, in which it 
is styled Adnotatio, Adnotatio Centenaria and Centen- 
aria Supputatio. The Greek portion of the Prologue 
(the Latin, addressed to Theodosius, is manifestly 
genuine) is the second part of the pseudo-Petrine Pas- 
chal tract, as given in the Paschal Chronicle,* Petavius® 
and Bucherius®. It was’added from the first-named 
sourcebya redactor(Petavius felicitously suggested Dio- 
nysius “ Exiguus,” of whom below), who gave a Latin 
version, with mates aati of Alexandria, pre- 

1 Letters.—Fifteen are preserved 3 Letters.—Adnotatio in letter to 
in the Syriac Version. The last (for | Paschasinus of Lilybaeum ; Centen- 
A.D. 348) ends without the Paschal | aria Adnotatio and Centenaria Sup- 
data (cetera desiderantur, Mai’s | putatio, in letter to Marcian. 
jejune edition, p. 149). For the five, 
some not written and others not 4 Chronicle.—C.H.B., IV. 15. 
sent, see tb., p. 4-6; 95-131. 

44.—The first of Diocletian was 5 Bucherius.—De Doctrina Tem- 
Phe 29, 284—Aug. 28, 285; the | porum, commentarius in Victorium 
Easter falling in the latter year. Aquitanum (Antverpize, 1634), p 
Hence, in Paschal reduction, 284 is | 471. 
to be added tothe no. E.g. 44 + 6 Petavius.—De doc. temp., II. 
284 = A.D. 328 ' 501. 
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fixed to the original heading, and the textual (moon) 
13, 14, 16 rendered by 14, 15, 17! But neither all 
this, nor the incongruity of a document written partly 
in Latin and partly in Greek, awakened suspicion in 
the editors. 

The third was Cyril, nephew and successor of Theo- Cyril, 
philus. His Paschal Letters! from 414 to 442 have been 
preserved. In addition, although 44 of its years were to 
come, owing, not improbably, to the meagreness of the 
Theophilan List, Cyril compiled a Table of 5 decemno- 
vennal cycles, from the 158rd to the 247th of Diocletian 
(A.D. 487—531). The annual numeration of the List 
was replaced by the Diocletian years; Indiction, 
Epacts, Concurrents, and Lunar Cycle (with the 
same Paschal Terms as, but beginning three years 
later than, the decemnovennal) were prefixed to the 
dates of the 14th-moons; and lunar days added to the 
Kasters. The so-called Prologue, which imposed upon Prologns 
every writer on Paschal subjects from PetaviustoIdeler, of, 
Mommsen and De Rossi, is now proved to be a fabri- SPUneus, 
cation? of probably Spanish origin, dating from the 
seventh century. A similar patchwork of the same 4,;., 
attribution, but of Irish authorship, the Epistle of Cyrillan 
Cyril, will be dealt with in due course. forgery. 
The fourth was Dionysius*, a Scythian, and monk of a pjonysius, 

Roman monastery. In 526, when six years of the Uyrillan 

1 Letters.—Supra, p. li., note 4. 
* Fabrication.—The exposure, a 

model of its kind, is due to Dr. Bruno 

aware of his monastic position. 
Perhaps, as Jan su ts (P.L. 
LXVIL. rw 

Krusch (Der 84jahrige Ostercyclus, 
etc., Leipzig, 1880, p. 89 sq.). 

* Dionysius.—Fuit enim nostris 
temporibuset Dionysius monachus, 
Scytha natione, sed moribus om- 
nino Romanus, . - Qui mecum 
dilecticam legit (Cassiodorus : De 
Instit. divinar. litterar. c. xxiii. 
P. IL. UXX. 1137). 

Bede was apparently the first to 
call him abbot (abbas Romanae 
urbis, De temp. rat. xlvii.); but 
his fellow-student, who survived 
him, we may be sure, was well 

. 519), the title was honor- 
ific, as in the Rule of St. Colum- 
banus, which mentions 1000 ab- 
bots under one archimandrite (c. vii. 
P. I. UXXX. 213). 

The greeting of the first epistle 
is: Domino beatissimo et multum 
desideratissimo [!] patri, Petronio 
episcopo, Dionysius exiguus ; of the 
second: Plurimum  venerandis 
Bonifacio, primicerio notariorum et 
Bono, secundicerio, Dionysius exi- 
oo salutem (Pet., De doc. temp. 

. 498-9; P. L. LXVIL. 483, 
513). 
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Table were still to run, he drew up five 19-year cycles,! 
from 532 to 626° Prefixed were two explanatory epistles 
and appended the Proterian Letter on the Easter of 455 
ina Latin version and Egyptian computistic Rules. The 
opening sentence*of the first epistle contains one of the 
most audacious falsifications? on record. In elucidating 

So, likewise, in five of his other ; . According to Krusch, Cassio- 
prefatory epistles (?.L. LX VIL 9, 
139, 231, 345, 407). 
cause addressed to an abbot, the 
sixth salutation has not the ad- 
jective (ib, 417). 

Whence, by a ludicrous blunder, 
he has been styled DionysiusExiguus 
(not, however, by Bede), Denys de 
Petit, Dionysius th Little / 
word, the context shows, is used in 
the self-depreciatory sense peculiar ” 
to correspondence, denoting quality 
of mind not body. Statura pusillus, 
exiguus meritis, St. Ambrose had 
distinguished long before. As well 
may the terms be applied to his 
contemporary, the Carthaginian 
Deacon, because, in the saluta- 
tions of his fourth and sixth 
Epistles, he styled himself Ferran- 
dus exiguus (P?.1. LXVIL. 908, 
921); or to St. Boniface, because 
he subscribed: Hoc autem indicu- 
lum sacramenti ego, Bonifacius exi- 
guus, manu propria subscripsi 
(Neues Archiv der Gesell. ftir alt. 
deutsche Gschtsknde., IX. 24). 
1Cycles.—Allthe Dionysian works 

mentioned in the text are best 
given in the Historia Cycli Diony- 
siani (Wittemb. 1718 ; reprinted, 
P.L. UXVII. 453-520), a most 
valuable little work, based on MS. 
materials: cycles, (7. Z. LXVII.) 
495-8 (with final Cyrillan cycle, An. 
Dioel. 229-247, i.e. A.D.513-31, pre- 
tixed, 493-4) ; first epistle, 483-94; 
second, 513-20; Proterian Letter, 
07-14; Egyptian Rules, 497-508. 

Jan’ssuspicion that, of the Rules, 
$$ 11-16, both inclusive (503-8), 
were later additions is fully con- 
firmed by the Vatican MS. 5755, 
which has, after § 10: Finiunt 
argumenta paschalium  titulorum 
(fol. 2b. Zimmer : Gloss. Hib. 260). 

Perhaps be- | 

The. 

dorus most earnestly recommended 
the Pinax, or Easter Table, of 
Dionysius to his monks. “Cassiodor 
in den ‘Inst. divin. litt.’ seinen 
Moénchen den ‘ Pinax’ des Diony- 
sius—so werden Ostertafeln schon 
vom 3 Jahrh. an genannt—, angele- 
gentlichst empfiehlt” (Neues Ar- 
chiv, ete. IX. 113). This is an 
aggravated case of work at second- 
hand, which Riihl (Chronologze, 
etc., 1897, p. 131), improves upon 
-by giving c..xxiii. of the Jnst. div. 
litt. as the authority. 

The chapter in question is xxv., 
headed Cosmographia a monachis 
legenda (P. L. UXX. 1139-40) ; 
Dionysius is Periegetes, the geo- 
grapher. After reocensniin 
the dibellus of Julius Orator an 
Marcellinus’ four ibelli, descriptive 
of Constantinople and Jerusalem, 
the text has: Deinde Pinacem 
Dionysii discite breviter compre- 
hensum, ut quod auribus in supra- 
dicto libro percipitis, pene oculis 
intuentibus videre possitis. 

* Falsifications.— 
Proterius. Dionysius. 

(Pet. III. 498, (Pet. IL. 498, 
col. 1.) col. 2). 

Beatissimi pa- §Sequentes per 
tres nostri [A- 
lexandrini] cy- 
clum decem- 
novennalem cer- 
tius affigentes, 
quem violari im- 

ssibile est, ve- 
ut crepidinem 

ac fundamentum 
et regulam, hunc 
decemnovenna- 
lem compotum 
statuerunt. 
observantiae x. 

omnia venera- 
bilium cece. x. 
et viii. ponti- 
ficum, qui apud 
Niceam, civita- 
tem Bithyniz 
+ + . conven- 
erunt, etiam rei 
huius absolutam 
veramque sen- 
tentiam, qui 
quartas decimas 
lunas_ Paschalis 
et ix. annorum 
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the Easter method, he follows, he states, in all things 
the decree of the 318 Nicene Pontiffs, who composed a 
decemnovennal cycle of Paschal 14th-moons, to last for 
ever,—a rule sanctioned by them, not so much owing to 

secular knowledge, as to illumination of the Holy Spirit. 
This is taken from the Proterian Letter, with 318 

Nicene Pontiffs substituted for owr most blessed [ Alex- 
andrine] Fathers of the original! The attempt thus 
made by Dionysius and laboured to the utmost by Bede 
to make the Alexandrine Cycle infallible, it has to be 
observed in passing, was frustrated in advance by the 
Conciliar and Papal testimony hereinafter cited. 

Dionysius employed the Incarnation! years instead of 
those of Diocletian. Where he found them presents 
little difficulty. _ Why the 95 years do not perfectly 
repeat themselves arises, according to him, from the 
Concurrents”. These form a 7-year circuit, wherein you 
add 1 in common, and 2 in leap, years. Thus demon- 
strably ignorant of the solar cycle of 28 (7 x 4), Dionysius insmeieie 
was still less acquainted with the luni-solar of 532 (28 x of 
19)and could not have determined the Incarnation years Dionysius, 
by proleptic application of a system unknown tohim. The 
A.D. he verified by reference to a Consular Catalogue, 
such as the Fastz of the Chronography of 354, contain- 

iny an entry® of the Nativity. So little, in fact, did he 

which im- 

a e. 

Origin 
of A.D. 
dating. 

redeuntem semper in se circulum 
stabiles immotasque fixerunt. 

Cette décision n’a jamais existé ; 
c’est Denys qui l’a déduite, par une | 
exégése habile, dela lettre de Protére 
d’Alexandrie au pape Saint Leon 
sur la question pascale (Liber Ponti- 
jicalis, ed. Duchesne, Paris, 1886, 
p. Ixiv.). 

1 Incarnation.—Nolumus circulis 
nostris memoriam impli et persecu- 
toris innectere,sed magis elegimus 
ab Incarnatione Dni. nri. Iesu 
Christi annorum tempora preenotare 
(Pet. II. 498). 

* Concurrents.—Concurrentium 
autem hebdomadum ratio, quae de 
solis cursu provenit, septeno anno- 

| rum iugi circuitu terminatur. In 
quo per annos singulos unum 
numerare curabis ; in eo tantum- 
modo anno in quo bissextus fuerit, 
duos adiicies: quae causa etiam 
facit ut non per omnia circulus 
iste xcv. annorum concordari vide- 
atur (ib. p. 499). 

3 Entry.—Caesare et Paulo, 
Sat., [luna] xiii. Hoc [His] Cons. 
Dns. Ihs. Chrs. natus est, viii. k1. 
Ian., die Ven., luna xv. (Abhndingn. 
der Kon. Stich. Gesell. der Wiss. I. 
618; Mon. Ger. His.: Scriptores 
Antiquiss. [X., Chronica Minora, 
Fasti consulares, p. 56. Two edi- 
tions of the Fasti of the Chrono- 
graphy of 354 by Mommsen.) 
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regard his so-called discovery, that he did not avail of 
it for current use: the year before he wrote and the 
year in which he wrote he identified (not as 525 and 
526 of Incarnation, but) as of Indiction! 3 and 4. 

In 616, eleven years before the expiry of the Diony- 
sian Table,an abbot Felix ? added 95 years, to run from 
627 to 721. But he knew nothing of a great cycle of 
532. Writing on Paschal computation in 626,a monk 
Leo * showed a notable improvement * on the know- 
ledge of Dionysius, in assigning the solar cycle of 28 
as the obstacle to the Theophilan 100 years and the 
Cyrillan 95 forming perfect cycles; yet was not led 
thereby to combine 28 and 19. The first mention of 
532 in connexion with the system occurs in a letter on 
Pasch and tonsure, addressed in 710 by Coelfrid, 
abbot of Jarrow, to Naiton, king of the Picts, given 
and most likely revised by Bede.’ 

Finally, Bede states ° that himself composed a great 
cycle from A.D. 532 to 1063. His scholiast, Bronchorst 

(Noviomagus), carried it back to A.D. 1 and forward to 

1 Indiction —-- Presentis anni | efficaci discursu graditur, st sic in 
[A.D. 526] monstremus exemplum, 
Indictio quippe iv. est. . . . 
Transacto anno [A.D. 525], Indic- 
tione iii. (Pet. II. 500.) 

2 Felix.—The short preface and 
not much longer prologue are best 
given by Krusch (Der S84jahrige 
Ostercyclus, p. 207-8). 

® Leo.—The letter is given, for 
the first time, by Krusch, from a 
Cologne MS., written before 819 
(ubi sup. p. 298-302). 

* Improvement. — Illi  tamen 
cycli qui ab eisdem [Theophilo, 
scil. et Cyrillo] sunt editi iam sua 
tempora cucurrerunt, et revolu- 
tiovis stabilem per omnia cursum 
non observant. Et non immerito, 
quia lunaris cursus, suum ordines 
[sui ordinis] metas x. et viiii. con- 
summans annis, in semet reverti- 
tur ; solaris vero, quia cursu lunari 
velocior [!] est, per xxviii. annos 

semet, XXviii. expletis annis, rever- 
titur. Ex quo fit ut, dum similem 
solis lunaeque cursum observant, 
circulorum revolutionis tempora 
discordant (Krusch, ubi sup., p. 
300 ). 

> Bede.—Quibus [Dionysii cir- 
culis] termino Seer as, 
tanta hodie calculatorum exuberat 
copia, ut etiam in nostris per 
Brittaniam ecclesiis plures sint 
qui, mandatis memoriae verteribus 
illis Aegyptiorum argumentis, fa- 
cillime possint in quotlibet spatia 
temporum paschales protendere 
circulos, etiamsi ad d. usque et 
xxxii. voluerint annos; quibus 
expletis; omnia quae ad solis et 
lunae, mensis et septimanae, con- 
sequentiam spectant eodem quo 
prius ordine recurrunt(H. E. v. 21.) 

6 States—Placuit eundem plena- 
rio ordine circulum presenti opus- 
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1595, in 84 19-year cycles. These 84, he bids it be 
known, can be arranged in a cycle of 532, with a triple 
series of years. In the Dubious and Spurious 
Didascalics appended! to the Genuine Didascalics 
of Bede, are 86 19-year cycles from A.D. 1 to A.D. 
1633 (7.e. with two cycles, 1596—1633, added by another 
hand),and (presumably by Noviomagus) 3 Great Cycles, 
in parallel columns, from B.C. 1 to A.D. 1595,— 
all swarming with typographical errors throughout. 
Bronchorst rashly foretold? that, after 1595, there would 
not be wanting studious persons to prolong the cycle. 
The prophecy was fulfilled before the time and in the Alexan- 
manner he least intended. In 1582, the continuation — 

° ER cle 
was drawn up on modified solar and lunar principles, modified. 
under the title of the Gregorian or New Style. 

With reference to the Paschal Mundane Eras and the Paschal 
so-called Lunar Cycles, Alexandrine and Byzantine, Mundane 
the following Table will serve for explanation. The Alex- tunar 
andrine Decemnovennal Cycle (A) is the standard, the Cycles. 
Golden Nos. of B, C, D being accommodated thereto. 

(G.N., Golden No.; Ep., Epact; P.T., Paschal Term. 
P.M., Paschal (Term) Moon; L.P., Legal Pasch; 
L.M., Legal (Pasch) Moon.) 

culo preponere, sumpto exordio a ? Foretold. — Perfecimus autem 
dxxxii. Incarnationis anno, ubi| ut essent ab initio Incarnationis 
primum Dionysius circulum coepit, | Dominicae usque ad an. [1]600 
et perducto opere usque ad mlxiii. | [1595], quo exacto non deerunt et 
eiusdem sacrosanctae Incarna- | alii studiosi qui eumdem ad suam 
tionis annum (De temp. rat. lxv.). | quoque xtatem et longiorem pro- 

1 Appended.—Migne, P.L. XC. | ducent (De temp. rat., not. c. 
826-78. Ixv.). 

[TABLE 
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M 
LUNAR CYCLES. 

> Serene enc ner peace pnntciyenicnnin teed sim 

A B C D 

XVI 8 A 5 14|XVIL 9 A re 16 

XVIII. 19 M 25, ”? 

| 1jA13 30 |A13 xrx.| 1 |413) 15 

7 | 12 la 2 lala 2 "121A 3} ib ‘qyla a, 

. | 93 M22 M22, 93 (M22) , a 

I. | 4 alo, | IV. 3/A 10, m. | 4\Aio0, 4 A10,,, 

iT. | 15 M30 14 |M30 “15 M30, ieee 

ir 26 Als . 9 Al8\ ,, V. 26 |A18 , | 26 Als ,, 

cf la 7 61a 7, via 7, carer, ae 
| es | 

' 

| 18 (M27) ,, | VIII.) 17 (M97 ,, | VIL. 18 (M27 VII. | 18 M27) ,, 
|| Se —_———-. 1 —_———— —_. es | ee ee, 

I. 29/A15 ,, | IX. 28 AND VIII. 29 A15 ,, | VIIL 29 |A15, ,, 

a. | 10 | 4 9 iA 4 10 A 4 . Mola dl, 

I. ad 21 Mad » | XI. | 20 [Mad ,, ae M24 (21 M24, ; 

Pan ae ee Se ee ee 
Vv. 2 Alg XII. 1/A12 2 |A12 2 Al2 ,, 
cee | a Se Siac 2a Sale RASH: Beret 

v. haw XIII.| 12 |A 1 XII. }13 |A° 1} 5, 14 |A 1| 16 

VI. 1. 24 XIV. | 23 [M21 XII. 24 M21! ., |x! 25 [Mail ,, 
noel wea cee ES IY SPR eT ata edage 

Tl. 5 A re F 4/A 9, |XIV. 5 /a 9 XIV. 6 A ol, 

IIL| 16 (M29) ,, | XVI. 15 38 tag » | XV. 16 M29 ,, | XV. | 17 M29) , 
SAREE Riis ita ——|— mad cael 

ler {17 XVIL 26 lai , | Xvi | 27 7 laa , | XVI. | 28 au z 
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B is the Rota} at A.D. 344 in the Paschal Chronicle. pia 
The G.N. is the outer circle; Ep., the next; L.P., the 19-year, 
innermost. The last is likewise given in Syro-Mace- 
donian and Egyptian month-days, enabling some few 
errors” of transcription in the Roman notation to be cor- 
rected. The Ep. is also ina previous Paschal Chronicle 
Rota’, 5492—5510. The outer circuit has the A.M. ; 5492-5510) 
the inner, under each year, (a) solar epact, (b) lunar 
epact, (c) ferial of Sep. 1 (=a), (d) lunar day of c 
(which cannot be reconciled with b), (e) Bissextile at 
6th, 10th, 14th, and 18th years (the B. of the second 
year being omitted). The A.M. represents B.C. 1— 
A.D. 18, in the Alexandrine Era; B.C. 17—A.D. 2, in 
the Byzantine ; A.D. 11—29, according towandc! The 
solar data are consequently unreliable. 

Not so the luni-solar. (1) 5493 being A.D. 1, and G, (1) 
No. 2, this A.M. computation is called the Alexandrine, Alexan- 

because its Golden Nos. are the same as the A.D. pierre 
Nos. of that system. It was employed by Anianus, as 
shown in the instance already quoted of 5816 =(532 
x10) + 496; the last no. having moon 14 on March 
25, and Easter on March 29, in the Paschal Tome. In 
other words, A.M. 5816 and A.D. 324 are II. ED. The 
originator, Panodorus, wrote between 395 and 408, 
whilst Athanasius composed his first Festal Epistle for 
329. The Mundane calculation, it would thus appear, 
was based on the Paschal. 

(2) 5509 is Byzantine A.D. 1, G. No. 18, correspond- 
ing to the Alexandrine 5493, G. No. 2, of the Rota. Byecctine 

The two solar and lunar systems accordingly differ by — Era, 
16 years; No. 19=38, 20 (sol.), 1 (lun.) = 4, and so on. "8" - 

B, 
of 344. 

. 1 Rota.—C.H.B., IV. 230. See | VI. 14 Kal. Mar. (Mai) ; i.e 
p. XXVi., supra. | Feb. 16 (Ap. 18). 

2 Errors.—They are (references | IX. 17 Kal. Mar. (Mai) ; ice. 
to Golden Nos. of B.; corrections in Feb. 13 (Ap. 15). 
brackets) :— XI. Phamenoth 22 (28). _ 

XIV. 12 Kal. Mar. (Apr.) ; ie. 
III. Dystrus 24 (22); Pha- Feb. 19 (Mar. 21). 

menoth 29 (26). XVII. 15 Kal. Mar. (Mai); ice. 
V. 4 Id. (3 Kal.) Apr. : i.e. Feb. 15,(Ap. 17). 

Ap. 10 (March 30). ° Rota.—C. H.B., IV. 158, 
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If, as there is no reason to doubt, B dates back to 344, 

this Mundane computation is older than the Alexan- 
drine. The central inscription shows how the 16-year 
interval was deviated from in the Rota B. 5852 is 
given as the terminal! year. This is accurate; the 
A.M., divided by 28 and 19, leaving 0. The year, it is 
erroneously added, is likewise an initial,? and the 
Rota is drawn up accordingly. In other words, the 
year is made to end on the day on which it should 
commence. 

The correspondence with A is correct in C, the 
lunar Rota*® of the pseudonymous Petrine tract pre- 
fixed to the Paschal Chronicle. In the outer circuit, 
are (a) the Golden Nos.; in the next, (b) the Roman 

months of the L. P.; in the third, (c) the days of b; 
in the innermost, (d) the epacts of Jan. 1. 

The P. M. is the Epact + the P. T. (less 1 in March)— 
30: eg. I, 9+5=14; II., 20 + (25-1)-830=14. The 
L.M.‘ is the Epact + the L. P. (plus 1 in April)—30: 
eg. B XVIII, 74+6+4+1=14; XIX., 18+26-—30=14. 
Consequently, though not having a single epact in 
common, A and B had the same Paschal Terms, same 
Easters, and same Easter lunar days, with two 
exceptions: B XVIII. E gave (4) Easters on April 13, 
instead of the April 6 of A; B XIX. A, (4) Easters on 
April 2, instead of the March 26 of A. On the other 
hand, although C had the same epacts (save, owing to 
the Saltus, in XVII., XVIII., XIX.) and the same 

1 Terminal. — TedewOeionc ovy 
Tig “evveacaderaernpidog roic Aex- 
Geion xpdvorc cai imi rv dexOevrwr 
vrarwy. (C.H.B. IV. 230). 

? Initial. —Hddw emi rd ™mpwrov 
érog a’ryg avidg pape [Wy évveaxade- 
caetnpic] Tg Ka’ tov Mapriov pijvog 
i 
cy —C.H.B. IV. 13. Section 

IV. (omitted by the scribe from the 
Rota) is placed over III. In line 3 
of the central Inscription, rai sioiy 
<0’ is rendered in the two editions 
of Du Cange (Paris ed. p-15; C,A.B, 

p. 13) and in the reprint (p. 26) 
sunt autem XXIX! 

47. M.—Derived from the Paschal 
Chronicle. To the epact are to be 
added 7 antelunars (mpoceXjjvor : i.e. 
March 1-7; earliest new-moon 
being M. 8), 13 anteluminars (mpé 
Tov gwortowy: M. 8-20; M. 21 
being first day of the Paschal year), 
and current day of March or April. 
From the sum 30 is to be deducted. 
(C.H.B. IV. p. 61, 160, 169, 172, 
173 fo), 177, 813.) 
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Paschal incidence as A, the L. P. rule caused the 

Easter lunar days, with the exceptions named, to be 
16—22. 

Considering the uncompromising attitude of the Insertion 
Alexandrines, a system that extorted their official ¢ ong A, 
recognition must needs have had influential support. motive of. 
Under the circumstances, it was ingenious to insert 
only the Golden Nos. of the Byzantine in the Alexand- 
rine cycle, as if the divergence extended no farther. 
But that the difference was not unknown in the West 
is proved by the first letter of Pope Leo to Marcian on 
the Easter of 455, in which he requests the emperor to 
cause his scruple to be removed by the Egyptians, or 

- others, if such there were, having knowledge of the 

supputation. 

As regards the East, D is one of the proofs that the _ p, 
device did not secure uniformity. The G. No. is col. 3 reg 
of the left-hand Table under the solar Rota? in Part I]. tus of 
of the Computus of Maximus; the Ep., col. 4; the Maximus, 
months of L. P. are col. 3 of the right-hand Table ; the eee 
days, col. 4. Maximus states’ the users employed the 
outer (F) circle of his 28-year Rota. This identifies 
the system as Byzantine. As the chapter devoted by 
him to the confutation is, to a large extent, textually de- 

fective, and the marks* therein mentioned as denoting 
the grades of divergence are not found in the Rota circles 
referred to, no adequate result is attainable by tabular differences 
reduction. But the L. P. rule obtained. For XVI. is — 

1 Rota.—Pet. III., Vranol. p. 183. 
2States.—Aiad rovro d& xara 

piv rd mpwrov KUKdov amd y’ Kail’, 

quartum; the circle in question 
being the fourth of the Rota on his 
preceding page (183). Theequiva- 

card rov 6’ 6 ’ard mpwrov ra Kn’ 
Tov ij\wov Kxareraynoay érn, iva 
sbonutiwroy yévyrat . . we To 
map éxeivorg Wygilopevoy a’... 
mao’ Hiv tore y’ Kai «’, cai rd B’, 
kaie’, «. T,X. (2b. 184.) 

Petavius renders card roy 0’ 
in secundo, instead of secundum 

lence can be verified in Table C: 1 
of F-cycle=13 of G-cycle, 2=14, 
etc. Vice versa, 1 G=17 F; 2=18, 
etc, 

* Marks.—They (most probably, 
points) were: 1, denoting m. 16-22, 
with KE. before L.P., in leap-years ; 
2, denoting same in common years; 
3, for m, 17-23 (cap. IL p. 184). 
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given as an example! of the L. P. on April 17, moon 16 
(i.e., 28 +17+1—30). The year in question, we are 
told, had April 16 onSunday; whence, it is stated, the 
Christian Pasch was fixed before the Jewish. Cele- 
brations accordingly took place on the L. P., when it 
fell on Sunday. Elsewhere, the Easter is said to be 
on the 23rd? of the moon. 

D thus presents two peculiar Paschal Terms; Easter 
on the Alexandrine Paschal Term: and three series of 
Paschal lunar days, 15—21, 16—22, 17—23. Were it 
worth while, a Table embodying these principles could 
be readily compiled. 

We have now an explanation of the entry in 
Theophanes,* which has hitherto baffled solution, rela- 
tive to the Easter of 546. The people of Constanti- 
nople were to celebrate on April 1; thé emperor 
decided for April 8. The year was XV. Gin A: Easter 
Term, Ap. 1, Easter, April 8; XII. Gin D: Easter 
Term and Easter, April 1. 

A decade before Maximus wrote, Western! advocacy, 
misled apparently by the Lunar Cycle section of the 
Dionysian cycles, had declared that, except amongst 
a few on the extreme bounds of the earth, the de- 
cemnovennal system was universal. But, for all their 
isolation, some of those in the remotest isles of the 

1 Example——The computation is runt, et nemo emebat aut edebat. 
made by rules connected with the Porro Pascha factum est ut im- 
Saltus of D in the eleventh year, perator jussit, et inventus est 
which it is unnecessary to set populus jejunans hebdomada 
forth. superflua (Rer. Italicar. Scrip- 

2 23rd.—EE ov 9 iacrody yiverac tores, ed. Muratorius, Mediolani, 
rwy ty og eixads B’, kai ty oig eixaddt 1723. I. LO8E, 109A). 
y’ (ubi sup. p. 184, col. 2, Il. 49-51). Feb. 4 was the beginning of the 

3 Theophanes.—C.H.B. VI. p. | Eastern Lent (ie. the Western 
151. The passage is thus rendered Sexagesima Sunday) for Easter on 
in the Miscella: Anno imperii Aprill. The disregard of Jus- 
Justiniani decimo nono. . . ever- tinian’s decree not to commence 
sio die sancto Paschae et coepit until Feb. 11 had the result that 
vulgus abstinere a carnibus mense the people had to fast, in addition, 
Februarii die quarto. Imperator during the first week of April; the 
autem praecepit alia hebdomada Imperial Easter falling on the 8th. 
carnem apponi, et omnes carnium 4 Western.—Letter of Honorius 
venditores occiderunt et apposue- to the Irish (Bede, HZ. ITI. 19). 
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ocean came to learn of the existence of another. 
Just two centuries later, they went to the Eastern 
capital to acquire fwll' and accurate comprehension of 
the Paschal method there followed. 

The earliest cycle of Western origin consisted of 84 Western 
years. ‘The solar portion was made up of three cycles ge 
of 28. of 84, 

The cyclic technique is: — technique, 
Six Saltus complete the month and the cycle. 

In luni-solar equation :— equations, 
84 Julian years=30,681 days. 
(3542 days x 84)+924 epacts=30,681 days. 

In mathematical :— ; 
1039, synodical lunations=30,682d., 6h., 47m., 

57s.; exceeding the cyclic sum by 30 hours. Hence, 
at the beginning of every cycle after the first, the error, 
Calendar new and full moons of 84 were one day 
and a quarter in advance of the true. 

The great advantage of the cycle lay in the fact that,in advan- 
addition to being tolerably accurate, the ferial and ‘se of, 
Paschal recurrence, unlike that of cycles whereof 
the lunar portion was decemnovennal, was the same 
every 85th year: making the Cycle perpetual. 

To obviate a bimestral period of only 53 days, the method of 
Saltus, as in the Hippolytan and Cyprianic Cycles, was Seltus in. 
inserted at intervals. The most natural distribution 
would be every 14th year (84+6). This was adopted in g4 
the older cycle. A less congruous method would be 
every 12th year. This was the characteristic of the more 84 (12). 
recent cycle. The first Cycle may be called the 84; 
the second, the 84 (12). 

That the Cycle which formed the subject of the Irish Ir.sh 
Paschal controversy brought to a close in 716 was of Cycle.— 
84 years, is proved from Columbanus,? who mentions it 84, 

"1 Full, etc.—"Evexa . . redeiag ré | meae,iuxtado[ctrinam] et calculum 
Tov macxaXiov cai ’axptBove cara- | 1xxxiv. annorum et Anatolium... . 
Anlewe (Vita Chrysost. Ussher, | Paschacelebrare, quam iuxta Vic- 
Wks. iv. 356). torium (Ep. ii., Patres Gallic- 

? Columbanus.—Sed confiteor . . | anae synodi de questione Paschae 
quod plus credo traditioni patriae congregatae, P. L. LX XX. 266). 
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expressly as that observed by his countrymen; Cum- 
mian!, who wrote against it; and Bede, who states it 
was followed by the Britons’, the Irish’, the community 

of Iona‘, those sent® by the Irish to evangelize in Eng- 
land and their converts®. It is further identified by 
two characteristics, attested. by independent evidence. 
The Britons and Irish, Bede writes’,celebrated from the 
14th to the 20th of the moon,—which calculation is 

contained in a cycle of 84 years. The spurious 
Anatoliuss placed the Saltus of his 19-year cycle in the 
14th, instead of the 19th, year,—being the position with 
which he was most familiar. The 84 (12), as will be 
seen, had Easter from the 16th to the 22nd of the moon, 

and the Saltus in every 12th year. The 84 is thus 
shown to have been the Cycle used by the Irish. 

Of the 84 (12), many Tables are preserved. Of the 
84, on the other hand, so completely, outside the 
remotest parts of Western Christendom, did the cycle 
fall into disuse and oblivion, no Table, io our present 

knowledge, has been handed down. Under the circum- 
stances, it may be deemed not inappropriate that a 
system so tenaciously adhered to in the Early Irish 
Church should be reconstructed? from data set forth in 

1 Cummian.—Anatolium, quem | 14, Mf. 25; Z., M.28, m. 16 (Krusch, 
vos extollitis quidem [recte, qui | bi sup., p. 290). The true lection, 
dicit] ad veram Paschae rationem | according to Krusch, “must have 
nunquam pervenire eos quicyclum | been”: ep. 19; m.14, M. 26; E., 
ixxxlv. annorum observant (Ep. | Jf. 28, m. 16 (pp. 7, 9, 175). To 
ad Segienum et Beccanum, Ussher, | this Augustalis he attributes the 
Veter. Ep. Hib. sylloge, xi. Wks., | Latercus of the Munich Computus ; 
iv. 440). dates it 213—312 (pp. 12, 13), and 

2 Britons. —H. E. IL, 2, 4. reconstructs it (p. 10—17), with a 
3 Trish. —H. E.II., 4, 19; III, | table (p. 17—19), from data given 

83,17; V., 15. | in the latter. 
| But the Carthaginian does not 

5 Sent.—H. E. III., 17, 25. write at random : he quotes text- 
6 Converts.—H. E. III., 160; V., | ually (sicut ipse suo adloquio pro- 

19. | fitetur, p. 290), and appeals to 
7Writer—H. E. IL, 2, 4. ocular testimony (perfacile est 
8 Anatolius.—See p. cxxv. infra. . + - oculis quoque testibus 
9 Reconstructed.— A  Carthagi- | conprobare) to rove that 

nian Computus of 455 mentions an | Augustalis gave a Passion day, 
Augustalis as having composed a | quod omnino nullatenus congruit 
Paschal Table of 84, the first year | veritati (p. 290). The data thus 
of which had: Jan. 1, ep. 20; m. | vouched for are said, nevertheless, 

4+ Jona.—H. E. IIL, 4; V., 22. 
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the work ofan Irishman,—data all the more reliable from 
the fact that they receive ample confirmation from the 
most trustworthy independent sources. 

The Munich Latin Codex!, 14,456 (Em. E. 72), is a recon- 
bibliotheca, or miscellany, of various contents and dates, orig 

hitherto best known as containing the so-called Greater Munich 
Annals of St. Emmeram of Ratisbon, published in the Computus 
Monumento? Germanic Historica. From folio 8a to Codex of 
folio 46a is occupied by a Computus* of St. Augustine, St- — 
Jerome, St. Isidore, St. Dionysius, St. Cyril, Greece, and : 
others. The writing space is 7} inches long by 44 in gcript,— 
width ; ruled in 24 lines, in the damp, and bounded on prepara- 
each side by a space defined by two lines a quarter of an 4" fr 
inch apart, the outer line of the outside column being 
drawn on the punctures made by the ruling guides. 
The material is so fine (herein much resembling the 
Marianus Scotus MS. in the Vatican), that the long heavy 
up and down strokes not infrequently appear on the op- 
posite side of the folio, sometimes to such an extent, 
that, in the photographic reproduction, the reading is 
rendered obscure. 
The script is Caroline Minuscule*. It was the work of an eo ay: 

ot. 

to have been those of the 17th | 
year of the Table of the Carthagi- | 
nian (pp. 175, 29v)! A theory | 
based on what the propounder at- | 
tributes to the computist in ques- | 
tion, ‘* subjective view rather than | 
certain matter of fact” (p. 8), can 
hardly claim serious notice. 

1 Codex.—Described in terms 
that convey no adequate idea of the 
nature of thecontents in the Archiv 
der Gesell. fiir dltere Deutsche Gsch- 
tsknde (Hanover, 1824, V.515—19). 
From this the brief account in 
the Mon. Ger. Hist. is taken. 

The Vatican Codex, 5755, already | 
mentioned, (p. lvi.) has Irish glosses | 
on fol, 2a, b, c (Glossae Hibernicae, 
ed. Zimmer, Berlin, 1881, p. 259- 
61). The contents of 2c are given 
on fol. 46b of the Munich MS., 
which is thus shown to contain 
the Argumenta Paschalia, begin 
ning with § 14 of the Hist. Cyc. | 

Dion, edition (P. L. LX VII. 505). 
To set forth the omissions and 
corruptions of the V. text as dis- 
covered by collation with M. would 
require parallel columns. 

* Monumenta.—Vol. 1. (Hanover, 
1826), p. 92-3. As the greater 
Annals occupy not quite two 
pages and the minor (ib., p. 93-4), 
still Jess space, Minores & Minimi 
would moreaccurately respectively 
designate them. 

* Computus. —Compotus sci. 
Augustini, sci. Hieron., sci. Ysi- 
dori, sci. Dyonisii, sci. Quirilli, 
Greciae et ceterorum (fol. 8,1. 1-3, 
written in capitals). 

* Minuscule.—For the uli- 
arities of Caroline script, see Palae- 
ographical Society’s Facsimiles of 
Ancient MSS., Series I., pl. 123 
(from another MS. of St.Emmeram, 
Ratisbon); Ser. II., Part IV., pl. 
67; Part V., pl. 90; and Fac- 

yz 
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expert penman, but of one whose illiteracy in Latin was 
on a par with that of the scribe who (in the same, but 
largerand coarser, hand) incorporated! in the text of the 
Trish Collection of Canons part of an Irish homily that 

History of chanced to be lying in his exemplar. An Irish pilgrim, 
Computus, nossibly the author; carried the Computus with him and 

either donated the work to, or allowed it to be copied in, 
the monastery of St. Emmeram, of Regensburg (Ratis- 
bon), whence it was brought to Munich. 

The work is a medley of computistic data, cast 
for the greater part in the medieval form of 
Inierrogation and Response. The ambitious title is, 
to say the least, misleading; the slight foundation 
being that detached sentences are attributed to the 
sources indicated. Augustine is the Irish author of 
the De mirabilibus Sacrae Scripturae; Cyril, the 
pseudo-Cyril already mentioned; the Alexandrines 
are denoted by Greece. 
The first 24 sections loosely correspond with, and have 

pretty much the same value as, the Book on the divi- 
sions of Times in the Dubious and Spurious Didascalics 
in Bede. Of the bulk of the contents, the chief? are: 
the year (seasons), sun, bissextile, moon and epacts, 

Easter, embolism, Saltus, and cycles. 
That the author was Irish, appears from internal evi- 

dence. ‘The days‘ of the whole year,” he lays down, 
“ are common to the epacts ” (z.e., epacts can be reckoned 

similes of Biblical MSS. in the 
British Museum, 1900, Plates xiv., 
XV., XVi. 

1 Incorporated .—Die Jriache Ka- 
nonensammiung, ed. Wassersch- 
leben, 2 Auf. (Leipzig, 1885), p. 
70-1. 

* Book.—Migne, P. L. XC. 653- 
62 

3 Chief.—Year, fol. 17a, 1. 7— 
18a, 1. 11; sun, 18a, 1. 12—20b, 1. 
18; bissextile, 20b, 1. 19—23a, 1. 
12; moon, 25a, 1]. 17—26a, 1. 21 
(from 25b, 1. 16 to 26a, 1. 3, is a 
chap. on the four parts of the world, 
inserted in connexion with the 
moon) ; epacts, 26a, 1. 22—30b, 1. 

16; Easter, 30b, 1. 17—39b, 1. 18; 
| 42b, 1. 21—44a, 1. 6 (which second 
gt is misplaced) ; embolism, 39b, 

18—40a, 1. 18; Saltus, 40a, 1. 
18—42b, 1. 21; cycles, 44a, 16 
(title omitted)—-46a, 1. 19 (end of 
tract). 

4 The days, etc.—Communes sunt 
| totius anni dies aepactis, sed 
tamen Greciin xi. Kal. Apr. legi- 
time, Romani vero in Kal. Ian. 
epactas enumerant. Unde Romani, 
nec minus Scotti, in Kal. Ian. 
Grecorum observationes zpactas 
rimantur. Hine ab viii[i.] singu- 
lariin Kal. Ian. xpactas incipi- 
mus (fol. 26b, 1. 7-12). 
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from any day); “ but the Greeks rightly count epacts 

from March 22. The Romans, however, numerate the 

epacts on Jan.1. Wherefore, the Romans and not less 
the Irish compute” (a proleptic equivalent of) “the 
Greek observances on Jan. 1. Hence, we commence 

the epacts from the viii[i].th day” (of the moon) “on 
Jan. 1.” That we meant the Irish, not the Romans, 
is proved by the following :— 

(1) Singularis, employed throughout with the nume- proofs of, 
ral adjectives to denote from the first to the ninth of the 
moon, inclusive, is a literal equivalent of the native 
uathad, oneness, singularity, used in the same way and 
with the same computistic meaning. 

(2) The Acts of the Council of Caesarea, an Irish 
fabrication, are cited! and given as source? under the 
title Theophilus ( which imposed upon Bede); whilst 
the opening is quoted anonymously, in a_ short 
recension. 

(3) The first‘ month, we are informed, begins, accord- 
ing to the Egyptians, on Faminoth=March 26, 7.e. 7th 
of the Kalends of April; according to the Macedonians, 
Distri= March 22 = 11th of the Kalends of April; accord- 
ing to the Romans, March 28, 7.¢., 8th of the Kalends of 
April. Such identity of such absurdity reveals at a 
glance the spurious Irish Anatolius as the source. 

(4) The Epistle of Cyril, another forgery of native 
origin (which likewise passed for genuine with Rede), is 
quoted, once with,’ once without,® the name of the 
alleged writer. 

1 Cited.—Fol. 3la, 1.18—3lb, 1. | Apr. Secundum xxvi. die ; iuxta 
6. vero Macedonas, Macedones vero 

2 Source.—Fol. 44b. 1. 24. Distri mensis, id Dystri mensis 
* Anonymously.—Fol. 42b, 1.21 | est, Martii xxii. xxii. die; secun- 

—43a, 1. 18 die; id est, xii dum Romanos 
4 The first, etce.— Kl. Apr. Secun- vero Martiimen- 

[Munich Com- [Pseudo-Anato- | dum autem Ro- sis xxv. die, id 
putus. | lius.] manos, Martii est, viii. Kl. Ap 

Secundum Est . . ini- | mensis xxv. die, (Krusch,ubi sup. 
Aegyptios, pri- tium primi men- | id est, viii. Kl. p. 318; Migne, 
mus mensis Fa- sis . . . se- | Apr (fol. 3la, P.G.-Z.X. 211). 
minoth, id est, cundum Aegyp- | 1, 12-16). 
Martii xxvi.die, tiosquidemmen. | ° With.—Fol. 43a, 1. 22—24. 
id est, vii. Kl. sis Faminoth | ° Withvut.—Fol. 43b, 1. 5—6. 
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(5) Moreover, and if possible more conclusively, the 

Computus ends! with the Mundane Reckoning of 12 
Victorian Great Paschal Cycles of 532 from the Creation, 
taken,in part textually, from the work, De mirabilibus 
Sacrae Scripturae, of the Irish Augustine. 

(6) To these are to be added graphic forms arising 
from native phonetic and passages containing a native 
textual word, which will be found in Appendix B. 

As regards the date of composition, the author pro- 
ceeds to prove that Easter is to be held (not on the 
week-day, but) on the Sunday after moon 14, by the 
instance of the ¢mminen? year*. The Alexandrine Pas- 
chal criteria of 719, 720 and 721 follow. The compila- 
tion, accordingly, was executed in 718. Elsewhere, 
however, are given two Victorian calculations, made 29 

1 Ends.— 
[Munich Com- 

yutus. 

CICLUS XI. 
Undecimus, in 

temporibus nos- 
tris turrens([cur- 
rens], Hibernen- 
sium doctorem 
Anchiano [doc- 
tore Manchiano] 
moriente, pera- 
gitur. 

DE CICLO XII. 
Duodecimus, 

sua tempora 
nune agens, a 
nobis qualem 
finem habuerit, 
ignoratur. 

(Fol. 46a, 1, 14- 
19.) 

[Irish Augus- 
tine. } 

Undecimus, a 
consulatu Pa- 
terniet Torquati 
ad nostra usque 
tempora decur- 
rens, extremo 

anno moriente 
Manichaeo 
{Manchiano] in- 
ter ceteros sa- 
pientes, peragi- 
tur. 
Et duodecimus, 

nune tertium 
annum agens, ad 
futurorum scien- 
tiam se praes- 
tans, a nobis 
qualem finem sit 
habiturus, ig- 
noratur. 
(Aug. opp., ed. 
Bened., Paris. 
1680, III. p. 
306.) 

Manichaeo has given rise to a 
most extraordinary error, which 
shows the danger of dealing with 

‘historical data without adequate 
_ information. According to Krusch 
(Neues Archiv, V.158-9), the author 

| of the De mirabilibus, who was 
hostile to the Irish [!] and em- 
ployed the Gallican Paschal Use, 

| noted the death, in the last year 
of the eleventh Cycle, of the “lrish 
Manichean, that is, no other than 
bishop Aidan of Holy Island, who, 

in fact, died in 651. He was the 
| most prominent representative of 
the old Irish tradition, and thus 
the adherents of the Roman-Fran- 
kish system could have rejoiced at 
his death, had not his successor, 
Finan, followed entirely in the 
way of the deceased.” [!] But the 
final year was 652 ; the Manichean, 
Manchene, abbot of Mondrehid, 
near Borris in Ossory, Queen’s 

| Co.! The other sages who died in 
| the same year are named inthe 
| present Annals. 

* Year.—Scita xiiii. luna, ebdo 
_ madis diem qua xiiii. luna stat sol- 
| licite[-te] quieras, cui insequenti 
| dominico, in quocumque die men- 
| sis et lune, nisi xxi. excedat, pas- 
| cha facias: quod inminentis ann] 
exemplo monstravimus[-abimusi 
(fol. 32 b, 1. 9-13). 
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years before. The second is: The Saltus' in the Book 
[Cycle] of Victorius from the Creation are 280[282] to 
the Consuls Verus and Bradua. 'This is the Victorian 
Passion year 130=A.D. 157; which, in the intended 
recurrent Great Cycle of 532, is=A.1). 689. 

The main object of the work was to recommend and 
explain the Alexandrine 19-year cycle, accepted finally 
in Iona and Ireland two years previously. In illustra- 
tion of the subject, the solar and lunar characteristics 
of the following cycles are given :—84 (12), (Hippoly- 
tan) 112, 84, Victorian of 532, Greek of 95. To show 
his knowledge, the author took the last, by which he 
meant the 5 cycles? of Dionysius, to form a solar cycle. 
The so-called proofs, too long to be quoted here, are 

based on confusion of the Ferials and Concurrents, with 
the result that, according to him, every leap-year in 
the 95 years is wrong, and A.D. 628 is the same in solar 
incidence as 532! 

intent. 

The 84 known to the author was contained in a Cycle of 
Latercus, or List, of 100 years. The initial year has 84: 

! Saltus.—Saltus in libro Victorii 
a principio mundi numerantur 
cclxxx [ii.], sub Bero et Bardua 
[Vero et Bradua], CC (fol. 41b, 1. 
11-12). 

That is, 282 x 19 = 5358, the 
A.M. of A.D. 157. 

? Cycles.—Ciclus Grecorum, xcv. 
anni, quinque vicibus convertitur 
in ciclo Victorii. Sed sunt alii anni 
superflui in eo probemus, id est, 
iiii. feria in fronte kali [kalenda- 
rum (i.e. annorum)] Dyonisii super 
viiii. Kl. Apr., et haec iiii. feria 
post bissextum (fol. 45a, 1. 16-19). 

In fronte, the scribe wrote f /, 
saw the mistake and made the 
lower end of / part of 7, without 
deleting the upper. The refer- 
ence is to the tirst year of the 
Dionysian cycles, a.p. 532 (DC), 
which had bissextile Concurrent 4; 
that is, as the computist rightly 
took it, Wednesday, March 24; 
this Wednesday being after the in- 
sertion of the intercalary day. 

Krusch took the Peirzeus for a 
man. ‘‘ The designation of Diony- 
sius Exiguusas ‘fronte kalidyonisii’ 
points to the fact that the author 
of the (Munich) Computus knew 
the Chronography of 354.” A note 
explains that Furius Dionysius 
Filocalus was the calligrapher who 
illustrated the ronography 
(Der S84jahrige Ostercyclus, p. 13). 
Whilst dubious about the conjec- 

ture respecting Filocalus, Mom- 
msen apparently has no misgiving 
respecting the existence of the 
hypothetical Table, 213—312, of 
Augustalis: Ut dubium est quod 
conicit Kruschius in corruptela 
illa Filocali nomen abscondi, recte 
idem videtur demonstravisse 
laterculum paschalem centum an- 
norum, ab a. 213 ad a. 312, memo- 
tatum cum in_ computo illo 
[Monacensi] a. 689 [recte 718], tum 
in antiquiore Carthageniensi anni 
| 455 (ete. M. G. H., Auct. Antiquise. 
TX. Chron. Minora, p. 34). 
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first to be determined from the data supplied. Victorius, 
according to the Computus, commences! with the 
second year of the (Alexandrine) Hendecad, that 
being his Resurrection year, pursuant to the opening 
of his Table: Jan. /, Thursday, moon 19. (No. 1, 
col. V. in annexed Table.) ‘The List (col. L. in Table) 
agrees with Victorius for the first revolution (of 19), 
after the Resurrection, (and) from moon 8 to 19 (Nos. 
19 and 1, cols. V. and L.) Each? has moon 14 on 
March 26; Easter on March 28, moon 16 [i.e. from 
epact 19]. They coincide* to the year of epact 12 (No. 
14 in Table): here the Saltus of the List separates 
them,— from moon 12 to 24; then, from moon 5 to 16 
(Nos. 14, 15, 16, 17, col. L.), where (owing to insertion 
of the Victorian Saltus, Nos. 16, 17, col. V.) they 
again become identical. 
No. B78 8: 24 UL Pe 

V(ictorius), 19 30 11..22 3 14: .25....6 

L(atercus), 19 30 11-22 3 14 2-6 

A(lexandrine), 18 29 10 21 2 13 24 5 

No. 9 10 11 12 18 14 15 16 17 18 19 
V, ly 2% 9 20 1-12 23 48.16 27 8 

L. li 28. 9. 20 1: :198.94 (6 16 97... 18 

A, 16. 378.9: 20. 1-12. 23-4 IB. 96-2. 17 

of col. L. No. 1, would have readily The Ferial 
Its omission limits the agreement, identified the A.D. 

such as it is, to the epacts. 
therefore to be discovered otherwise. 
V.) No. lis A.D. 28, DC. 

1 Commences. — Nobis sciendum 
est unde Victorius incipit : id est, 
ab initio endecadis, secundum [- 
do] endecadis annum[anno]. Cum 
eoannus resurrectionis est. Sicenim 
invenies in initio ciclieius : Kl. Jaz. 
v. feria, luna xviiii. 

Sic Latercus cum Victorio comi- 
tatur, prima vice post resurrecti- 
onem, ab viii. luna in xxviiii [xviiii.] 
(fol. 29a, 1. 16—21). 

2 Each.—Victorius et Latercus 

The year in question has 
Victorian (col. 

In the 84 years (312—395) 

xiiii. luna{m] in vii. Kl. Apr. faci- 
unt et pascha in v. KI., luna xvi 
(fol. 29 b, 1. 1—2). 

3 Coincide.—Sciendum est nobis 
quod Victurius et Latercus conveni- 
[un]t: id est, usque ad annum in 
quo luna xii. fit in Kal. Ian. In hoc 
enim anno saltus Laterciseparat eos, 
a xii. luna in KI. Ian. in xxiiii. . . 
Inde a v. luna in xvi., ubi cum 
Victorio conveniunt{-venit] (ib. 1. 
8—13). 
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of a 100-year List! of Easters (312—411) given in the 

Chronography of 354, 392 is the only one of the three 

DC years® that has Easter on March 28°. The Victorian 

Easter is the same, but on moon 19,—which excludes the 

year. This proves that DC were not the Dominical Let- 

ters of the first year of 84. 
Of the nine! C years, two,* 370 and 381, have the requi- me by 

site Easter in the Chronography List. It remains to opitaph ; 
decide which is intended. A Catacomb Inscription® 

of 397 has Wed., Feb. 25, moon 12. This requires 

epact 16=No 17. of the L. column. Now, 397 D being 
No. 17, 381 C (with every corresponding 85th year 
backward and forward) is No 1. 381+84 leaves 45; Cyclic 

the difference between remainder and divisor being 39. Rvics to 

Hence, to find the Cyclic No. of the 84, to the given find by 

A.D. add 40,and divide by 84; what remains is the — 

Cyclic No. ; if 0 remains, the No. is 84. The Nos. will 

be found by inspection in Table N. 
With regard to the luni-solar structure, the Saltus’; saitus, 

we learn, is prepared in xii[i.] years, and occurs in the — 

4th year of the (Alexandrine) Ogdoad (cols. A, L, or) 

14, 15) in a common (t.e., not embolismal) year, in 
November, thus :—Ist, from moon 12 to 24, on 

Jan. 1; 2nd, from m. 17 to 29; 3rd, from m. 22 
to 4; 4th, from m. 27 to 9; 5th, from m. 2 to 14, 
Respecting the omission of the 6th, from m. 7 to 19, Sixth Sal- 

the words of the Computus are to be considered om 

ET NONIO ATTICO | VV CC 
CONSS V. KAL. MARTIAS|D[IE] 
MERCVRI L[VNA] XII RE- 

! List—Mommsen, Abhndingn., 
etc., p. 624-6; M.G.H. SS. Antiqiss. 
IX. (Chron. Min.), p. 62-64. 
2D C years.—336, 364, 392. 
* March 28.—B. Arcadio Aug. II. 

et Rufino [A.D. 392], v. Kl. Apr. 
(Mommsen, ubi sup., p. 626; p. 64). 

4 Nine. — 314-25-31-42-53-59-70- 
81-87. 

5 Two. — Valentiniano III. et 
Valente III. [A.D. 370], v. Kl. 
Apr. (Mommsen, p. 625; p. 63). 

Syagrio et Eucerio [A.D. 381], 
be vd Kl. Apr. (ib., p. 625-6; p. 

® Inscription. —FL CAESARIO 

CESSIT|DE HACLVCE PVELLA 
— ANASTASIA (LC. p. 

7 Saltus.—Saltus Laterci per xii- 
[i]. annos paratur, in iiii. anno 
ogdoadis sit [fit], in communi 
[anno], in Novembrio mense, sic 

sees 

xxviiii. Tertius, a xv.[xxii] in iiii. 
Quartus, a xxvii. in viiii. Quintus, 
a iii. in xiii[i]., in Kl. Ian (fol. 42b, 
1, 7-12). 
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“Others! compose a cycle of 100 years: in which 
cycle the moon revolves 5 times and there are 5 super- 
fluous years; therein the sun revolves thrice, and 
there are 16 superfluous years. Thence it is incon- 
gruous according to sun and moon. In this cycle, 
the Saltus takes place in the 14th year. In which 
number [of 100 years], the sun exceeds the moon 
by five days.” In addition to the fact that it 
required but slight computistic knowledge to discover 
that the “cycle” here described had seven Saltus, one 
conclusion seems unavoidable. Nobody who made the 
accurate twofold comparison of the 100 years with the 
Dionysian 95 could have failed to perceive the transition 
7—19, instead of 7—18, in the very first of the years 
(85th, initial of 2nd eyele)which he rightly named super- 
jJluous. Whence it was the continental scribe, we must 
infer, that passed the wordsover. These data, exempli- 
fied, in the matter of the first Saltus in col. L. of the 
preceding Table, enable the epactal arrangement to be 
reconstructed with certainty. 

The epacts will be found in Table O. The following 
is the conspectus of the Saltus. 

CYCLE OF 84. 

Cyclic Nos, Saltus, | Epacts. Golden Nos. 
14—15 1 12—24 XIV.—XV. 
28—29 2 17—29 IX.—XX. 
42—43 3 22— 4 IV.—XXV. 
56—57 4 27— 9 XVII.—XI. 
70—71 5 2—14 XXIII.—VI, 
8i— 1 6 7—19 XXVIII.—I. 

In the matter of the Paschal lunar days”, the Computus 

1 Others, ete—Alii ciclum anno- | 7? Lunar days.—Se ptem aetates 
rum ¢. conponunt: in quo ciclo luna | paschae quas prediximus, hae 
quinquies convertit, et quinquies | sunt: secundum Grecos, a xv. luna 
superflui anni sunt; in eo sol con- | usque in XX1; Initii vero [aetas] a 
vertit ter, et xvi. dies superflu vi.[iii.] singulari in villi, extendi- 
sunt. Dehinc iuxtasolem et lunam | tur. Secundum autem V ictorium, 
incongruus est. In quo ciclo, saltus aetas 5 h{aje a xv[i}. luna in 
xiiii.o anno fit. In quo numero, | xxii.; Initii a iiii. singulari in 
sol lunam quinque diebus superat {| xanni[x.mam]. Iuxta vero La- 
(fol. 44b, 1. 8-14). tercum, a xiiii. luna in xx.; et 
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leaves nothing to be desired ; the incidence of the Jn7- junar 
tiwm, or first Sunday of Lent, being likewise supplied. days, 
The two series are given, according to the Greeks (Alex- 
andrines), Victorius and.Latercus. (‘lhe order shows 
the estimation in which the systems were respectively 
held by the Compiler.) 

Greeks. Victorius. Latercus. 
Lunar days of 

Beginning of Lent, 3—9 4—10 2—8 
Lunar days of 

Easter, 15—21 16—22 14—20 

-The Easter Calendar days remain to be determined. paschal 
The Athanasian Chronicle states that the Easter of 349 Calendar 
was on March 25,moon19. This agrees with the Easter Mos. 
of the List in the Chronography' of 354,and with the Athana- 
solar and lunar reckoning of the 84. The reason why the ,, 00" 
feast was not held on April 23 (the Alexandrine date) (Petrine 
was because the Romans refused,? saying that, on tradition), 

account of the tradition received from the Apostle, Peter, 
they could not celebrate later than Pharmuthi 26 (April 
21), nor earlier than Phamenoth 30 (March 26). The 

Phamenoth number should be 29 (March 25), as proved 
by the Chronography List, which has Easter on March 
25 at 316, 322, 395 and 406. 

This notable deference arose from the fact that the 
Petrine tradition was sanctioned in the Council of Sardica, 
held, we learn from the Chronicle’, in 343. In the Letter 

Initii a vi.[ii,] luna in viii. singu- postea prosequitur) 7 Kl. Ap., Coss. 
larem (fol. 33b, 1. 7-14). [ h Limenio et Catulino... a 

Vi. 1 Chronography.—Limenio et 
Catulino [A.D. 349], vifi]. Kl. 
Apr (Mommsen, p. 625; p. 63). 

2 Refused—Phamenoth 30, [=] 
7 Kl. Apr., [luna Paschae] 17, 
Deorum [scil. Concurrente] 7, In- 
dictione 7. Sed [ita celebratum est] 
cum renuissent Romani, dicentes 
se, ob traditionem a Petro apos- 
tolo acceptam, haud _progredi 
ultra diem 26 Pharmuthi FA . 21), 
neque citra 30 Phasnenoth 
Mar.], lunae 21 . . (heic [scribit 
editor] lacuna brevis in codice, qui 

celebratum est] (N. P. B. 
(Chron. Athan.), p. 9). 

** But ” [Easter was on this day, 
not Ap. 23] ‘‘ because the Romans 
refused, for they said they had a 
tradition from the Apostle Peter 
not to pass the twenty-sixth day 
of Pharmuthi, nor the thirtieth of 
Phamenoth, on the twenty-first 
day of the moon* * * vii. Kal. 
April” (Cureton: The Festal Let- 
ters of Athanasius, London, 1848, 
p. lvi.). 

3 Chronicle.—Consulibus Pla- 
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respecting the Easter of 346, Athanasius, after directing 
the Alexandrine priests and. deacons to publish, accord- 
ing to ancient custom, that the feast will be on March 30 
(the Chronography' and.84 date), proceeds? “Let no 
one doubt concerning the day, or contend, saying Easter 
ought to be March 23 [the Alexandrine day], for the 
question was discussed in the Holy Synod, and all deci- 
ded that the festival was to be held on March 30.” 

Of still greater significance is a third instance from 
the same source. In 333, the computed Easter of the 
two systems was April 22. Yet, no doubt, in compli- 
ance with the Petrine tradition, the feast was held on (the 
day given in the Chronography*) April 15 (moon 14,! 
in the Alexandrine; moon 13, in the 84, cycle). Whence 
we find that cycles did not always furnish canonical 
Easter days, and that, in such circumstances, deviation 
was adopted, regardless of the age of the moon. . The 
Calendar Paschal days of 84 were consequently March 
25—April 21. a 

CYCLE OF 84. 

CYCLIC NUMBERS. 

The 84 Cyclic Nos. are arranged in heavier type, in 
three sections of 28. The No. of an A.D. less than 100 
is the next on the right: A.D. 1 and 85 are 41;. 29 is 
69; 57 is 13. The No. of a century is the next below: 

cido et Romulo [A.]). 343]... a > seriptum fuit (V. P. B., 
habita fuit synodus Sardicae I. 133). 
(N. P. B. VI. (Chron. Athan.), p. 
7). 

1 Chronography.—Post Amantio 
et Albino [A.D. 346], iii. K1. 
Apri (Mommsen, p. 625; p. 63). 

2 Proceeds—Nemo de die am- 
bigat, neque contendat, dicendo 
pascha fieri debere die xxvii. 
mensis Phamenoth [23 Mar.]. 
Etenim in sancta synodo quaestio 
ventilata fuit, cunctique definie- 
runt festum esse agendum iii. Kl. 
Apr., videlicet die iiii. mensis 
Pharmuthi . . Nemo igitur 
pertinaciter agat, sed bona cum 
voluntate. Idem hoc ad Romanos 

* Chronography.—Dalmatio et 
Zenofilo [A.D, 333], xvii. Kl. Mai 
(Mommsen, p. 624; p. 62). 

4 Moon 14—The Athanasian 
Chronicle (N. P. B., VI., p. 3) and 
the Heading of the Letter (id. p. 
53) have moon 15. But this isa 
palpable fraud, which proves be- 
yond doubt that these additions 
were made when the Alexandrines 
tolerated no deviation from their 
cycle. The Golden No. is XI. 
which, Table W shows, has new 
moon on April 2; moon 14, on 
April J5. 
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80 12 28 44 60 76 8 24 
81 138 29 45 61 77. 9 25 
82 14 30 46 62 78 10 26 
83 15 31 47 68 79 11 27 
fo +) ~ — a oo te cs 

| @ ae 
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N 

CYCLE OF 84.—CYCLIC NUMBERS. 
: 

AD| A.D. 
less Centuries, | 
than $$$ | 
100. ie see oh ees ee eae ee | 

pegs aaa Papeete 
29/69 1 17 38 49 65 81 138 29 
30/70 2 18 34 50 66 82 14 30 
31/71 3 19 85 51 67 88 15 31 
32/72 4 20 86 52 68 84 16 82 
33173 5 21 37 58 69 1 17 33 
34174 6 22 38 54 70 2 18 34 
35/75 7 23 89 55 71 38 19 35' 
36/76 8 24 40 56 72 4 20 36 
37/77 9 25 41 57 73 5 21 37 | 
38/78 10 26 42 58 74 -6 22 38 | 
39/79 11 27 43 59 75 7 23 39 
40| 80 12 28 44 60 76 8 24 40 
41|81 18 29 45 61 77 9 25 41° 
42/82 14 30 46 62 78 10 26 42 
43| 838 15 81 47 68 79 11 27 48 
44|84 16 32 48 64 80 12 28 me 
45/1 17 38 49 65 81 18 29 45 | 
46| 2 18 34 50 66 82 14 30 46 | 
| 47/ 3 19 35 51 67 88 15 31 47 | 

48| 4 20 86 52 68 84 16 32 48) 
| 49| 5 21 37 53 69 1 17 33 49 

50| 6 22 88 54 70 2 18 34 50) 
51/ 7 23 39 55 71 3 19 35 51/| 
52| 8 24 40 56 72 4 20 36. 52 
53| 9 25 41 57 738 5 21 387 58 
54/10 26 42 58 74 6 22 38 54 
| 55|/11 27 48 59 75 7 28 89 55 
|56|12 28 44 60 76 8 

A.D. 
Centuries. 
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INTRODUCTION. lxxvii 

A.D. 100 is 56; 200,72. The No. of any other A.D. is Rules to 
where a line from the 100 meets a line from the A.D. natn 
less than 100: 101 and 185 are 57; 129 is 1; 157, 29; 
884, 84. As there is no mention! ‘of the use of the 84 
later than the middle of the ninth’century, the Table 
ends with A.D. 899. 

oO 

PASCHAL CYCLE OF 84. 
The Cycle is arranged according to the 30 Golden 

Numbers (the days of a full lunar month), some of which, 
owing to the incidence of the Saltus, recur before others 
are employed. (The same takes place in the 84 (12).) 
In Cycles of 84, accordingly, Golden Nos. denote the Golden 
consecutive positions of the epacts, or luni-solar years, N°.» 
in the sequence of first occurrence. For example, of in 
XX. denotes that 19 luni-solar years were usec before re of 
epact 29 found a place. These 19 were distributed : 
amongst 28 cyclic years. The Golden Nos. being 2 in 
excess of the Solar Cycle, 6 of them (those passed over 
in the Saltus) occur but twice in the 84. 

To find the epact of any A.D., multiply the Cyclic No. Epact of 
of the A.D.-1 by 11: to the sum, add the epact of the _4-D., 

first Cyclic No. + 1 to 5, if, and according as, the Cyclic fina 
No. is over 14; divide by 30: remainder is the epact; 
if 0 remains, the epact is 30. E. g., A.D. 716 is No. 84, 
(84-1) x 11=913. (9138+19+5)+30 leaves 7, which is 
the epact. In connexion herewith, the Table furnishes 
undesigned corroboration of the accuracy of the 19-year 
cycle: 1 Saltus giving to every 20th year the same 
epact ; in other words, making a decemnovennal recur- 
rence: 1, 20, 39; 29, 48, 67; 46, 65, 84, etc., as in the 
Table (K) of Alexandrine Golden Numbers. 

To find the Easter of a given A.D., all that is neces- faster, 
sary is to find the Cyclic No. of the year in Table N and ag 
in col. III. of Table O. The Easter day is opposite the ™ oi 

Table, 
' Mention—The visit of those place during the patriarchate of 

from the islands of the Ocean to | Methodius, $19. 6. = 9 

Constantinople (supra, p, xv.) took 
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Cyclic No., in col. VI. For example, Tigernach! states 
that St. Columba died on Pentecost Eve: June 9, 596. 
This identifies the year according to the Alexandrine 
system, which Tigernach applied proleptically: Pente- 
cost, June 10=Easter, April 22. On the other hand, 
the Saint had declared” he did not wish to sadden the 
brethren more by departing within the Paschal festal 
period. Now, at length, we are enabled to test whether 
he kept his word. 596 has cyclic No. 48, which has 
Easter on April 15, with Pentecost on June 3. The 
death thus took place well after the termination of the 
Paschal Days. 

Petrine Finally, what is of great importance, the 84 Cycle 
arrears shows how the Petrine tradition of Easter from March 

of,— 25 to April 21 necessitated the lunar days 14—20, and 
Easteron March and April lunations of the same epact. For 
14-29, instance, Cyclic No. 4 has epact 22, new moon on March 

10; moon 15, Sunday, March 24,—a calendar day too 
early : moon 22, Sunday, March 31,—a lunar day too 
late. No option remained but to pass to the next 
lunation: new moon, April 8. Of this, the 14th, Sun- 
day, April 21, had to be taken; otherwise, the feast 
would fall on moon 22, April 28—1 lunar day and 7 
solar days too late. 

. Only in two years did the computation fail to give 
onical § canonical Kasters. Nos. 37 and 64 had Easter on April 
poate’: 22, 23, respectively. In these years, we learn from St. 
viated. Athanasius and the Chronography List, in the case of 

A.D. 333 already cited*, the previous Sundays were 
selected. : 

In confirmation of the luni-solar calculation of the 84 
Luni- : : 
nate from historical monuments, the following are to be criteria, 

* Tigernach.—K. iiii, [i] Quies “ jgetitiae festivitas in tristitiam 
Coluimecille in nocte Dominica [e] | verteretur, diem meae de mundo 
Pens tes, v. Ed. (Id) kuin. | emigrationis paulo diutius prote- 
(O’Conor, R. H. SS. I. 159.) . | lari malui (Adamnani Vita Colum- 

* Declared.—In Paschalisolemni-  ja¢ jij, 93), 

tate mayer Apeili peracte. memes, | T'S Ged. —P. Laxvi, aupte. _ Cf desiderio desideravi ad Christum | ie ek uy. STS. . 
Dominum emigrare, sed, ne vobis — note *, 70. 
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added to the instances given! above of (1) the Easter of additional 

349, from the Athanasian Chronicle,and (2) the Inscription sowed 

of 397, from the Catacombs. _ of, 
(3) The Chronography of 354 has Consular Fasti 

from B.C. 509 to A.D. 354. Each year has attached 

the Roman-named week-day of Jan. 1 and the epactof the 
84 (12). At A.D.1, the text gives’ the Nativity on Dec. 
25, moon 15. The epact of the 84 (12) is 13; the requisite 

epact is 11, which is that of No. 41 (A.D. 1) of the 84. 
(4) An undated Catacomb epitaph* has Thursday, 

May 10, moon 15. This indicates Dominical Letter 
G (or AG), epact 4,—a combination not found in the 84 
(12). But it occurs in the 84, Cyclic No. 43, and deter- 
mines the A.D. to be 255 or (far more probably) 339. 

(5) Two instances from the Paschal Centennial List 
in the Chronography of 354 will suffice. For 317, the 
List has April 14.4. This is the 84 date, moon 15; the 
84 (12) has April 21, m. 22. For 330, April 19° is set 
down in the same. The 84 is in agreement, with moon 
14. The 84 (12) has March 22, m. 16. 

(6) As the Patrician Table was, in all probability, 
drawn up in Gaul, the account of a lunar eclipse of 
560, in the Chronicle of Marius, bishop of Avenches, is 
of interest in this connexion, as showing that neither 
the 84(12) nor the Victorian led to immediate or general 
supersession of the 84. 

“ After ® Consulship of Basilius,;Year XIX., 
Indiction VIII [A.D. 560]. 

This year, in a serene sky, amidst splendid stars, 
moon 16 was so obscured, that it could scarcely be seen.” 

1 Given.—Pp. 1xxv. ; lxxiii.,supra. | 
2 Gives.—P. lvii., note *, supra. 
3 Epitaph—VI IDVS MAIAS | 

D[IE] IOVIS L[{VNA] VX DE- 
CES | SIT ERENE ANNOR| - 
VM PLVS MINVS VIII (Z. C., 
p- 273). For VIII., Krusch very 
appositely suggests VILL. (43 ; cf. 
vx., not xv., in 1. 2), as the back of 
the stone has DVLCISSIMAI | 
IANVARIUS | MARITVS | FE- 
CIT (Der 84Jihr. O.-cyclus, p. 89). 

4April 14.—Gallicano et Basso, 
iiii. Kl. Apr (Abhndingn , etc., 624), 

®° April 19.—Gallicano et Symaco, 
[x]iii. Kl. Mai (%b.). 

® After, ete.—P. C. Basilii Anno 
XIX. Indictione VIII [A.D. 560}. 

Hoc anno, serenitate coeli, inter 
stellas splendidas, obscurata est 
luna xvi., ut vix conspici posset.— 
Marii, Aventicensis seu Lausan- 
nensis episcopi, Chronicon (Recueil 
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Of the two lunar eclipses! of that year (May 25, Nov. 
19), Indiction 8 proves-the first was intended. Moon 
16 on May 25 is= new moon on May 10, April 10, March 
12=epact 20. This is the epact of 560 in the 84; in 
the 84 (12), the epact is 21; in the Victorian, 19. 

To reduce the 84 to a Paschal Table, the arrangement 
in Table P will be found useful. It is to be employed 
in connexion with Table Q by the following rule. 

The Cyclic No. of the A.D. being found by Table N, 
and the corresponding Dominical Letter and Golden No. 
by Table P, the Easter will be found in the square of 
Table Q, where lines from the two last meet. E.g., 397, 

des Historiens des Gaules, etc., par 
Dom Bouquet, Paris, 1739, t. IT. p. 
17B; P.L. LXXIT. 798). 

' Eclipses.—L’ Art de vérifier les 
dates, efc., Paris, 1818, I. 305. | 
Krusch, whostates that the Novem- | 
ber eclipse is intended (the Vic- | 
torian epact giving m. 16 on the | 
19th of that month), has a ready 
way of dealing with the awkward | 
Indiction 8. Tt coincides, he con- 
cedes, with the greatest part of the 
year 560; but, accidentally, all the 
events recorded under the year fell 
in the time after Sep. 1, and, conse- 
quently, in Indiction 9; a circum- 
stance which the author took no 
account of [!1. 

‘*Die vorangestellte 8 Indic- | 
tion deckt sich mit dem grdéssten | 
Theile des J. 560; zufilligerweise | 
fallen aber alle unter diesem | 
Jahre erzahlten Ereignisse in die 
Zeit nach dem | Sep. und folglich 
in die 9 Ind., welchem Umstande 
der Verfasser keine Rechnung 
getragen hat” (Neues Archiv, 127). 

But the only events recorded | 
under the year (the revolt, capture | 

and burning, with his wife and 
children, of Chramnus by Clo- 
thaire, his father) are preceded, 
not followed, by the account of the 
eclipse! The event accordingly 
happened within Indiction 8,— 
identification quite sufficient, ir- 
respective of the month-day. 

* *It remains to observe that 
the Vaison Inscription of A.D. 470, 
Oct. 26, moon 17 (Le Blant, in- 
—- Chrétiennes de la Gaule, 
t. II, Paris, 1865, no. 496, pp; 
231-3; De Rossi, J.C. Prol. §8. 
Krusch, Neues Archiv, 123), can- 
not be assigned exclusively to the 
Victorian cycle. The requisite 
epact is 14, which likewise belongs 
to 470 in the 84,—the cycle most 
probably employed. 

The original of the part in 
question is: Sub Die XIV. KL 
Novembris Die Lunae Luna XVIL 
The emendation, XIV. VII] is 
due to De Rossi (p. xciii.) His in- 
ferences, however, are based on 
assuming here and elsewhere (p. 
lxxxvi.) what is demonstrably une 
tenable,—that the cycle observed 
in Gaul before the Victorian was 
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CYCLE OF 84. 
Dominica, Letters, Cycric Nos., Gotpen Nos. 

| eR Rel ra ANE | 

DL |GANo GNIGN. | G.N.| CN! GN. 

Cc sb pg ee a7. ee 
B 2 I. | 30 XXL] 58 XII 
A 3 0. | 31. XXIL] 59 XIII 

GF 4 IV. | 32 XXIIL] 60 XIV 
E 5 Vv. | 33 .XXIV.] 61 XXX 
D 6 vi. | 34 Xv. | 62 XxXV 
C 7 Vil. | 35 Xvi. | 63 XXVI 

BA 8 VI] 36 XVII] 64 XXVIII 
G 9 IX. | 37 XVIIL| 65 XXVIII. 
F 10 Xd ges IR | es XX 
E ll. XE-}-39 I. 6; =XX 

DC 12. Xm f40.. IE |] 68 XXL. 
B 138° XM 4r se 69 XXL 
A 14 XIV.] 42. Iv. | 70 XXIII 
G 15° XV. }48  XXV | 71 VE 

FE 16 XVI.| 44 XXVL] 72 ~~ VIL 
17. XVIL| 45 XXVIL| 73 ~~ VIII. 
18 XVII] 46 XXVIII] 74 IX... 
19: XE | eee EEE) 75 , a 

Xx. | 76 XI. 
91° TE $49 KEE | -77 XM | 
ov III. | 50 XXII.| 78 XIII. | 
23. XIV. | 51 XXII.J 79 XIV. | 

XXIV.] 80 XXX. 
2 \VI.| 53 XV. {| 81 XXV., 

XVI. | 82 XXXVI.) 
27 VIII.| 55 XVII.| 83 XXVIL. 
28 IX. | 56 XVIII.| 84 XXVIII. 

b> 
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of Obit of St. 
Ambrose, 
A.D. 397, 

the year in which St. Ambrose died, on the morning 

Holy Saturday!, has Cyclic No, 17. This No. has D 

XVII. in Table P, which give Easter on March 29 in 

Table Q. 

The death consequently took place on March 28, not March 28. 

April 4, as erroneously assigned by later? writers, who, 

like Tigernach* in the matter of the Columban obit, 

computed by the Alexandrine cycle (Easter, April 5). 

That the 84 was observed at the time has been shown 

abovet by a Catacomb Inscription of the very year; 

whilst its astronomical accuracy is fully attested by the 

lunar eclipses® of Feb. 28 and Aug. 24, which require 

epact 16. 

the Supputatzon, or 84 (12), not 
the 84. 

Ea [lectio quae dat lunam xvii. 
in vii. Kal. Nov.] mihi potius erit | 
indicio Victoriana ratiocinia anno 
470 in Galliis esse usurpata et 
Romanam Szpputationem anti- 
quatam. Sane nihil veri similius, 
quam Gallos sedis quoque. apos- 
tolicae auctoritate obsequutos 
Victorii Aquitani, concivis sui, 
opus non minore plausu excepisse, 
quam Itali excepere, et Romanam 
mature. Supputationem abrograsse 
(loc. cit.) 

1 Holy Saturday.—Atque inde ad 
ecclesiam maiorem, antelucana ho- 
ra qua defunctus est, corpus ipsius 
portatum est ; ibique eadem fuit | 
nocte, qua vigilavimus in Pascha : 

cum a fonte venirent, viderunt, 
ita ut aliqui sedentem in cathedra | 

Sed, | in tribunali dicerent. . .. 
lucescente die Dominico, etce.— 
Paulinus, Vita Ambrosii, xlviii 
(P.. XIV. 43). 

“ater,—Ven. Beda primus hoc 

| 

die IV. Aprilis Ambrosii solenni- 
tatem celebrat (A/art. Usuardi, ed. 
Sollerio, Antverp., 1714—bound 
with t. VI. of the June AA. SS., 
Antwerp, 1715—p. 191). 

To show how unsettled the date 
of the month was, the Leinsfer re- 
cension of the Hieronyman Mar- 
tyrology (Bk. Lnstr., 358a) and the 
alendar of Aengus give the obit 

at April 1! 
On the contention of Henschen 

| (AA, SS. April. t. I., Antverp., 1675, 
p. Xxxviii.-xli.), that the year was 
398 and the day April 17 (Eas., Ap. 
18), it will suffice to quote Soller : 
Contra Henschenium stat major re- 
centiorum numerus, quos inter 
tono decretorio Pagius [Crit. Hist.- 
Chron. ete., Antverp., 1727, IL, 
16} ad an. ccexevii. A numero 19, et 

a | modestior Tillemontius [ Mémoires, 
quum plurimi infantes baptizati, | etc., 1693-1712], tomo 10, nota 56, 

a pag. 761 (doc. cit.). 

3 Tigernach.—P. \xxviii, supra. 

4 Above.—P. Ixxiii. 

5 Eclipses.—L’ Art de vérif. les 
dates, ete., 1. 294. 
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As regards the Cycle of 84 (12), the initial year’, 
Paschasinus of Lilybaeum, in his letter on the Easter 
of 444, states, fell in the consulship of Antonius and 
Syagrius (A.D. 382). 382+84 leaves 46, the difference 
between remainder and divisor being 38. Accordingly 
to find the Cyclic No., divide the given A.D.+39 by 84: 
what remains is the No.; if 0 remains the No. is 84. 
The Numbers will be found by inspection in Table R. 

With reference to the lunar structure, it is unneces- 
sary to givea full cycle: a Table (S) of Dominical Letters, 
Cyclic Nos., and Golden Nos.,and a Paschal Table (T) will 
suffice. The epacts and Saltus are those given in the 
Consular Fasti of the Chronography of 354. The former 
will be found in the proper column in the Paschal 
Table T. The latter are :-— 

CYCLE OF 8412)—SALTUS. 

Cyclic Nos. Saltus. Epacts. Golden Nos. 
12—13 1 2—14 XIT.— XII. 

24—25 2 15—-27 Vi— XX. 
36—37 3 28—10 XVIT.— X. 

48—49 4 11—23 XXTV.— — IIT. 
60—61 5 24— 6 XXVIIIL— XV. 
72—73 6 7—19 VIT.—XXTI. 

The earliest Paschal new-moon was March 5? (ep. 27): 
the latest, April 2 (ep. 28). The Easter Calendar days 
were March 22—April 21. The Paschal lunar days were 
the Hippolytan and Cyprianic, 16—22. 

Like the 84, the cycle did not always give canonical 
dates: VI. C was extra computum*; the respective 
alternatives to the Tabular being March 28, m. 23 and 

1 Initial year.—Nam cum Ro- 
mana supputatio, quae cyclo con 
cluditur, cuius ipse de quo agitur 
erit sexagesimus tertius, qui coe- 
pit consulatu Antonii et Syagrii 
(Krusch, ubi. sup, p. 248). 

2 March 5.—Cur ergo hodie abs 
tertio Nonarum Martiarum usque 
in quartum Nonarum Aprilium 
diem, luna prima a nobis quaeritur 

. . confirmatur (Hilarianus, A.D. 
397, Expos. de die mensis et Paschae. 
Bibliotheca Patrum, ed. Galland., 
Venetiis, 1772, VIII. 745 B). 

3 Computum.—Sane [nullum per- 
moveat}] annus[-ni] laterculi ab 
initio sexti paschae[-cham] extra 
computum haberi, ete (Ratio Pas- 
chae, Cod. Vat. Reg. Christ. fol. 79., 
L. C. \iii). 
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INTRODUCTION. Ixxxili 

April 25, m. 22. Why March 21 was chosen is ex- 
plained! in a notice appended to a Table of the 84 (12) 
in an Ambrosian Codex. (IX. D has M. 22, m. 20 and 

A. 19, m. 19, in the same MS.; but the first date is a 

computistiec error.) In XVII. A, the days explain them- 
selves; in XVII. G, March 25 was naturally preferred 
to April 22. Of the duplicates, the selection,’ we learn selection 

from the same authority, was reserved to the Pope. As eer 
the years were the sixth and sixty-third, the prerogative 
was but seldom exercised. 

The Cycle of Victorius* of Aquitaine was an attempt Victorian 
to reconcile the Eastern and Western systems. A Potleees, 
dedicatory epistle to Hilarus, archdeacon of Rome 
(and Pope in 461), whose letter of request precedes, is 
followed by an explanatory Prologue, which proves 
that in cyclic technique the writer was somewhat to 
seek. Paschal divergence chiefly arose from different Paschal 
lunar computations and rules for defining the initia] “versence explained. 
month. 

1 Explained.—Nullum sane per- 
moveat eo quod quintus annus de 
ciclo designatum diem paschae 
habeat, hoc est, xii. Kl. AplL, die 
dominica, luna xvi. Hoc semel in 
annis lxxnxiiii. faciendum est, hac 
ratione, eo quod violentia lunae 
vel lex paschae prohibet, ne die v. 
K!. Apl.aliquis presumtive estimet 
se pascham facere, qua diae [sic] 
erit luna xxii. et super semisse. 
Maxime, cum lege sit cautum, ne 
modum lunae sta[tujtum aliquis 
excedat et in gravem offensionem 
incurrat. Sed pocius est, ut die 
xii. Kl. Apl. celebretur pascha, 
ubi levis reprehensio est quam 
criminis nota, sicut et in veteri 
laterculo continetur (Krusch, Der 
S4jahrige Ostercyclus, p. 240). 

To explain fifth year of the fore- 
going, the Heading states the 84 
(12) began (dates being in consular 
notation) A.D. 298, ended 382; 
began 383 and 467. Table R shows 
the last three should be 381, 382, 
466. TheAmbrosiancomputistis ac- 

To illustrate the first, the variety of Saltus 

cordingly one cyclic no. in arrear; 
his 1 should be 2, and so on. 

The old list that had Easter on 
March 21 was either the Hippoly- 
tan, Cyprianic, or Anatolian. 

* Selection.—Et hocnecessario op- 
ortuit intermitti, esse quosdam an- 
nos in quifbus] duplices paschae 
in unum annum veniunt, et, quia 
una observanda est, erit in arbitrio 
summi |sacerdotis conferre cum 
presbiteris qui die[s] elegi debeat, 
dummodo omnes unianimes ipsum 
diem paschae in unum conveni- 
entes celebremus (Kruscia, whi sup., 
p. 240). 

*,* For the Zeitz Paschal Table, 
a modification of the 84 (12), see 
Mommsen: Abhndingn. der Kan. 
Akad. der Wissen. zu Berlin, aus 
dem J. 1862, p. 539-66 ; id. M. G. 
H. SS Antigss. IX. 503-10 (a 
second and less satisfactory edi- 
tion by the same editor) ; Krusch, 
ubi sup., p. 116-29. 

% Victorius,—For calculator scrip- 
turarum,Vol. L., p. 16, note 1,of the 

gy 2 
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insertion in the 84, 84 (12), (Cyrillan) 95, and (Hippo- 
lytan or Cyprianic) 112 is mentioned. In the last- 
named, the lunar increments are added, he states!, 
after every 16 years! As regards the second, the 
Latin—84 (12)—Paschal data (new moon, Mar. 5— 
Ap. 3; Term, Mar. 18—Ap. 15; lunar days, 16—22), 
and the Alexandrine (as set forth by Theophilus) are 
given. 
~ His original design was to digest? the years from 
Creation by the Bissextiles and by the truer® 19-year 
system of the Egyptians, whereby the Ist and 20th 
years are identical. But, as this immense work was one 
for greater leisure, he supplied a breviatet of 430 past 
and 102 future years, after which the whole series 

present edition, read calculator Be vestigiis se revolvens, annum quem 
serupulosus (exact computist). vigiemnain inchoat, hunc eadem 

! States.—Porro ii qui post cxii. | metiatur et primum (p. 682; p. 
annos in id cyelum, unde orsus | 505). 
fuerat, reverti confirmant, ea ipsa 3 Truer.—lIi vero qui annorum v. 
incrementa lunaria quae superius | et xc. cycli observantiam compre- 
memoravi post annos xvi. subnecti | hendunt, post x. et ix. annos, 
debere constituunt (W.G.1/., SS. Aegyptiorum more, continuato 
Antigqss. 1X.679; Pet., De doc.temp. | ordine, quod. est verius, hoe aug- 
II. 594. The Bucherian text being | mentum lunare subiiciunt (p. 679; 
less accurate than the Petavian, | p. 504). 
which, in turn, is inferior to that 4 Breviate.—Necessarium erat, 
of the M. (. H., it will suffice to | propter Paschalis observantiae 
mention the references : Letter of rationem, dies et lunares annos a 
Hilarus, p. 1; of Vietorius, p.2; | mundi ipsius describi principio . 
Prologue, p. 2-9. Text and punc- | Sed, quia immensum opus maioris 
tuation of the editions have not | otii est... breviarium eius interim 
been always adhered to in the explicavi “(quod tamen ex ipsius 
present quotations.). | Seen i ordinatione descen- 

* Digest.—Omnes a mundi origine | dat): ex tempore Dominicae Pas- 
usque ad Constantinum et Rufum, | sionis, diebus Kal. Ian. et nomini- 
praesentes Coss., vdelviii. referun- | bus Coss... . diligenti adnotatione 
tur anni: quibus, ob veritatem | collectis, per ecce. et xxx. annos, 
certius indacmden: bissextos | cum lunis atque temporibus, ac 
etiam copulavi. quo manifestius | deinceps sine Coss. per annos c. et 
appareret utrum sibi vel bissexto- | ii, futuros [ad A.D. 559], ut 
rum ratio vel dierum ... continu- | dxxxii. annis omnis summa con- 
ata disputatione concineret ... | sistat, | patefacere —_ properavi. 
Restabat inquiri si lunae dinume- | Quae summa ita cunctarum quibus 
ratio . . . transactis praesenti- | excepta est seriem regularum sua 
busque temporibus consonaret ... | revolutione — complectitur, ut 
iuxta Aegyptiam disciplinam, | eodem tramite et in id unde est 
qua evidentissime duebebuiivin orta revocetur, et ad finem pristi- 
est quod, xix. annorum porrecta | num denuo circumacta perveniat 
curriculis, in semet semper iisdem (p. 683-4; p. 505). 
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would recommence. ‘This, it is hardly necessary to react tr 

observe, reveals no acquaintance with 4 x 7; other- of Solar 

wise, the 28 would not have failed to be contrasted Cycle. 

with the 19. Whence it follows that his great Cycle of 

532 was not derived from an Kastern source. Theauthor, 

namely, worked by quadriennial period, and found the 

solar and lunar data recurring after the 133rd. The 

Victorian Period was accordingly 1338x4. To call it 

Great Paschal in the sense that it was consciously 

based on the formula 28x19, or 19x4x7, is a com- 

plete misnomer. 

The initial A.D., as already stated, is 28, his Passion a. p,, 

Year (A.P.); the final A.D. is 559 = A.P.532. Hence, to —— 

equate the Victorian A.P. with the A.D., 27 has to be 4p, 

added to the A.P. As the Cycle was issued in A.D. 

457, the prospective part was practically the familiar initial 

100-year Table. The Prologue gives a Mundane 4™- 

period of 5201 (i.e., 5202=A.D. 1) as the solar basis. 

From one year and its criteria’ there given the tech- 

nique can be readily made out. A.M. 5658. Con- 

stantine and. Rufus, Consuls [A.D. 457], Jan. 7, 

Tuesday, moon (epact), 20; March 25, Monday 

moon 14. First, in solar calculation, 5658 ~ 28 leaves 2. 

This No. 2=Tuesday agrees with A.D, 457, F. The pre- 
ceding A.M., 5657, is accordingly = A.D. 456. Whence 

the first Victorian solar year is bissextile, AG. 5657+4 
leaves i and is leap-year,—additional proof against an 
Eastern origin. The Alexandrine, Byzantine, and 

Pseudo —- Incarnation Eras made the divisor yo even. 
On the other hand, in the Hieronymo-Eusebian Era? 
adopted by Victorius, which was chronographic, not 
Paschal, remainder 1 denoted the bissextile years. 

In luni-solar computation, 5658+19 leaves 15. Golden (olden 
No. XV. has consequently epact 20. To find that of N=, 

1 Criteria.—Kal. Ian. iii. feria, *Adopted.—Recensitis . . Eusebii 
1. xx., et_viii. Kal. Apr. ii. feria, | Chronicis Prologoque ac perinde his 
xiv. 1, Constantino et Rufo Coss. | quaea.. Hieronymo iisdem Chro- 
(p. 682: p. 505). nicis sunt adiecta (p. 681; p. 505.) 
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I., (14x11)+30 leaves 4: the difference between which 
and 20, z.e., 16, is the required epact. Next, to find 
the epact of XIX., (18x 11)+30 leaves 18: (18+16, the 
epact of 1.)+30leaves 4. The ditterence between 4 and 
16, 2,.e., 12, is made up of epact 11 and the Saltus. The 
moon’s leap thus occurs, as was to be expected, in the 
final year. But the decemnovennal year first employed 
(at A.D. 28) corresponded to A.M. 5229, which latter, 
when divided by 19, gives (remainder) Golden No. IV., 

epact 19. This led Petavius', Bucherius? and all subse- 
quent computists, who apparently neglected the data 
of the Prologue, to take this 4th to be the 1st year and 
to place the Saltus in the 16th, instead of the 19th. 
But a matter of the kind could not escape the vigilance 
of such a master of the science as Ideler*, by whom it 
was rectified. 

The Cycle consists of the cyclic years, numbered 
consecutively, with B. before the first and every fifth; 
Consuls (in part erroneously) to 457 (later hands 
supplied them to the end); week-day incidence (de- 
noted, except Saturday and Sunday, by ferial) of Jan. 1; 
epact of same; Easters, and Easter lunar days. 

It was edited and illustrated with a wealth of eru- 

' Petavius.— De doc. temp., 1. , the 6th of the Alexandrine cycle 
Vic. xvii., t. L. p. 333. | 

° Bucherius—De doc. temp., p. | 
149-50. This supposed position of 
the Victorian Saltus (respecting 
the cause of which a conjecture is 
given, of a kind with most of 
the author's Paschal theories, p. 
150) was the foundation of the 
Bucherian Golden Nos. Of the 56 | 
pages devoted to the cycle, every 
2are occupied by 19 years: the | 
left page containing the editor's | 
additions, as detailed above ; the 
right, the text, with Indictions 
rectified and added for the recur- 
rent period iP. 14-69). 

Bede merely mentions that Vic- 
torius deemed fit to make the 
insertion in the 4th year towards | 
the end of the Ogdoad ; i.e., in ' 

_year,[Golden No. XXV]h 
; aes. 

(De temp. rat. xlii.). To this bald 
statement Petavius devotes a 
whole column of futile disquisi- 
tion (I. 333). 

® Ideler.— Handbuch, I. 281. On 
the same page he unconsciously 
furnishes conclusive proof of the 

| accuracy of the 84, in the time 
of St. Patrick. The Victorian 

_ epact, 20, of 457 agreed, he states, 
with the mean new moon, 456, 
Dec. 13, 7. 35.a.m., Roman time, 
The 84-year cycle, on the con- 
trary, in its corresponding 76th 

epact 
i.e, new moon 2 days too early. 

This cycle, however, was the 84 

wD. 

| (12); the (77th) year of the 84, on 
the other hand, had epact 20 
(Golden No. XII.). 
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dition by Bucherius'. He prefixed to each year eight 
items: Eusebian A.M.; A.D.; the so-called solar Cycle Bucherius, 
(beginning with GF) and Dominical Letter or Letters: 
Alexandrine lunarcycele; Varronian A.U.C.; correct Con- 
suls; years of Roman Emperors; and lunar cycle. He also 
corrected and completed the Indictions which had 
been added, perhaps at various dates, to the Cycle. 
But the tome is so scarce, that only two” copies are 
known to be in Ireland. 

Another edition is given* in the Serzptores Anti- Momm- 
quissimi, the supplementary series of the Monu- %" 
menta Germaniae Historica, by Mommsen. Save 
in the abundance of MS. material, this does not 

gain by contrast with the work of the Jesuit. Oedipus 
explicet,in fact, is the motto for the 532 crabbed lines 

of text,‘ alternating with 532 still more crabbed lines 
of variants®,—all the former and most of the latter ex- 
tending across two quarto pages. Neither editor has 
tabulated the Cycle. The deficiency is supplied in 
the following. 

(For convenience of reference to works in which the 
De Doctrina Temporum is followed, the Bucherian 
Golden Nos. are given in the last column on the right, 
in the Paschal Table.) 

1 Bucherius.—In the work al- 
realy mentioned. In an undated 
letter (probably, of 1635), acknow- 
ledging receipt, Petavius wrote 

+ Tert.—Ego cum a paschalium 
Charybdi quantum potui mihi 
caverem, laterculum neque sup- 
plere temptavi neque emendare, 

that his first enticement to read | sed curam egi, ut tradita cum fide 
the work was the same title him- | repraesentarem (Mommsen, ed 
self used before (inscriptio eadem | cit. p. 676). 
quanosusi antea fuimus),—a covert 
rebuke, not undeserved (III. 314). 

2 Two. — One, in the National 
Library ; the other, in the Library 
of Trinity College. 

* Given.— Tom. 1X. 667-735. The 
cycle occupies 50 pages (686-735). 

» Variants,—In 51 places, these 
preserve the correct notation of 
the Easter lunar days, given er- 
roneously in the received text. 
Rectification can be readily made 
by Table V. 
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U 
VICTORIAN GOLDEN NUMBERS. 

Years Less THAN OnE HUNDRED. 
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VICTORIAN PASCHAL TABLE. 

Easter, The Easter is in the square where a line from the 
rg Dominical Letter (found by Table C) meets a line from 
Tables. the Golden No. (found by Table U). The Easter dates 

are March 22—April 24; lunar days, 16—22. 
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Vv 
VICTORIAN PASCHAL TABLE. 
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The following are the differences between the Victo- 
rian and Alexandrine Cycles, 

DIVERGENCE BETWEEN VICTORIAN AND 

ALEXANDRINE CYCLES. 

Victorian Cycle. Alexandrine Cycle. 
Ep. G.N. D.L. Eas. Eas.m. Ep. G.N. D.L. Eas. Eas. m. Occurs. 
37° COX. C Als 16 26 VIIT. C A2 21 4 times. 
28 XII. B Al7 16 a7 XIS.:. Be A344 BI" 
9 XIV. t Al3 22 9 TB Ae 1B yy 

30. XV... A: A -3- 22 20. Ik. A M26 15-.,,-,, 
1 XVI. F A2l 22 PTT: Aa 18°: ,, 

12 XVII. B A110 22 1398 1V.. BAL dW oY 
23 XVIII E M30 22 28: Ve Be MBI IG 
4 XIX. C Al8 22 9. VE. OPA IB 2 ype 

Differ- 
ences 
between 
Victorian 
and Alex- 
andrine 
Easters 
explained. 

Easter 
day, 

These were all marked in the Cycle. On the two first, 
the Prologue is silent ; but from II. B it states' that 
only two Easters are possible: March 20 (new moon, 
March 5), according to the Latins; never celebrated 

(owing to falling before the Equinox), although 
canonical in lunar computation ; April 24, according 

to the Egyptians: which was sometimes observed (an 

allusion to the Easter of 455, which gave occasion to 

the compilation of the Victorian Cycle). — 
With regard to the remaining differences, the Pro- 

logue professes? to give them for the information of 

1 States—Cum vero contigerit | part of the admirers of Victorius, 
luna xxvii. Sabbato, vel maxime | that he rashly attacked him, con- 
die Kal. Jan., provenire absque | cludes the chapter with two ex- 
bissexto, noverit sanctitas tua| tracts from a book of Victor, 
Pascha nisi aut xiii. Kal. Apr secun- | bishop of Capua, relative to the 
dum Latinos quod numquam cele- | Victorian Easter of 550 (De temp. 
bratum, etiam si luna conveniat, | rat. li.). 
penitus invenitur; aut viii. Kal. 2 Professes.— Ubi in hoc eodem 
Maii, secundum Aegyptios, quod | eyclo dies Paschae gemina desig- 
aliquoties observatum est, reperiri | natione positus invenitur—i.e. nS 
non posse (M. G. H. Ss. Antgss. | |iuxta Aegyptios] luna xv. et dies 
IX. 684; Pet. IT. 505), . Dominica, et [iuxta Victorium], 
Having quoted this, Bede pro- | post vii. dies, [luna] xxii. conscribi- 

ceeds to confute his “saintly | tur—non meo iudicio aliquid de- 
brother, Victorius” in a series of | finitum, sed pro ecclesiarum pace 
questions and supposed answers, | apostolici pontificis electioni ser- 
and, to obviate the charge, on the | vatum, quatenus nec ego quod 
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PASCHAL MONTHS: 

SOLAR AND LUNI-SOLAR. 
MARCH. APRIL. 
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the Pontiff, to whom it appertains to select the day, ejection 

Other Easters (which are immaterial to the present of, exclu 
purpose), it adds', are placed on the margin, not as pips, 
having authority, but as indicating variety of opinion. 

It remains to be observed, in connexion with the Pseudo- 
origin of the Mundane Reckonings given in these Yicvorisn 
Annals, that a pseudo-Victorian Mundane Period of Period. 

5200 (i.¢e., A.M. 5201=A.D. 1), based on interpolated? 

passages of the Prologue, is employed in the Irish work 
De mirabilibus Sacrae Scripturae. Vrom that source it 
was taken by Tigernach. 

Finally, the Table of Paschal Months shows the 
agreement and difference between the Golden Num- 
bers of the Paschal systems described’. 

In A, the perplexing contiguity of Il and III. a. 
explains how the latter came to be superseded by one 
or other of the LV. columns. As regards V., the Syro- 
Macedonian months corresponded, day for day, Dystrus 
with March; Xanthicus with April. 

In B, the Epact is the moon’s age (not onthe day g 
opposite which it stands, but) on March 1 of each 
luni-solar year (represented by a Golden No.). In 
the Lunar Letters, the one-day interval between E 
and F in April makes the ten letters represent the 
29 days of the hollow month. The rule of alternate 
full and hollow lunations is apparently violated in 
Il. of 84 and XXIII. of 84 (12). But the moon 30 
in question on March 1 is what the Greeks called old 
and new, and Western computists, thirtieth and first. 

Lunars 
= 29 days: 

m. 30=1. 
reason of. 

ad meum pertinebat officium prae- 
terirem, et in eius constitueretur 
arbitrio qui universali ecclesiae 
praesideret quaenam potissimum 
dies in tali conditione solemnitati 
precipuae deputetur (doce. citt.). 

1 Adds.—Caeteris, quae a latere 
similiter adiecta sunt, non firma- 
tur auctoritas ; sed varia significa- 
tur opinio (occ. citt.). 

2 Interpolated.cSee Todd Lec- 
ture Series, III. 365 sq. 

8 Described.—For the Pseudo- Ana- 

_tunfale, 
. Krusch 
p. 242). 

tolinn, see in the Irish Paschal ¢ .n- 
troversy, Table X,. p. cxxvi., injra 

4 Old and new.—- Evy, or “Evn, 
cai va. The authorities are given 
in Stephanus’ 7hesaurus, s. v.” Ev- 
vec (Lond, ed., 1821-2, IIT, 3735 7). 

° Thirtieth and first.—Nam, con- 
pleto cursu tricenalio, uno mense 
tricensima canitur et aliomense tri- 
censima quae et prima (De Cursu 

logne MS. 83"-, fol. 56, 
, Der Sgjahr. Ostercyclus, 
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ings : 
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Periods ; 
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It is derived from the Rule for finding the moon’s 
age: (89+30-—) 119+59 leaves 1; showing the moon 
is hollow. The reckoning appears distorted in the 
spurious T'ractate of St. Athanasius hereinafter 
described, and therefrom in the fabricated Anutolius, 
which has the ninth Easter on April 14th, moon 15 
(not 14). 

I1I.—The Mundane Reckonings used in the Annals 
had their origin in a Fragment! of Tigernach,—three 
vellum folios, of the thirteenth or fourteenth century, 
bound up with the MS. A, and containing 490 years 
(A.D. 81—570), for almost three-fourths blank, with 

intermittent ferial and Alexandrine epactal notation. 
Of the chronological data, the following directly relate 
to the present subject. 
(1. Wednesday, moon 2 [27], [A.I1.] Septuagint, 6290 

[3295], Hebrew, 4046, A.D. 95. The rectification of 

the Septuagint number is supplied by the Annals of 
Ulster, in which 5201 is the difference between the 
Septuagint A.M. and the Hebrew A.D. This is the 
pseudo-Victorian Mundane Period, 5200, of the Irish 
Augustine. The difference between 4046 and 95, 3951, 
is the Mundane Period of Bede. But, on the other 
hand, although A.D. 95 is intended, the week-day 
of Jan. 1 and the genuine Victorian A.M. denote 
A.D. 94. Finally, whilst the cyclic computation of 
the Fragment proves that A.D. 95 is meant, the 
epact is of 89. (This prolepsis of 5 years continues 
throughout.) 

4204. (2.)8 Thursday, moon 9 [4], [Sep., 5453] Heb. 

1 Fragment.—See Todd Lecture 
Series, III. 354 sq. Reference 
in the following notes is by fol. 
(1, 2, 3), page (a, b), and col. (1, 
etc.; 6 to the page). Of the five 
missing y years — in the 7. 

I, the fourth is ;—#iii. 
clxvii. Ki. En, i. f.,l xu. The 
— who imprudently relied 

m O’Curry’s transcript, found 
terwards that the original has 

the entry, which is identical with 
the restoration (fol. 1b, 3). 

2 7,—muxlvi. Kl. En. iii, f., 
l. ii. Abinitio mundi veexc., 
secundum Ixx. Interpretes ; se- 
cundum LEbreos, 1xlvi. Ab 
Incarnatione xcv (fol. la, 2). 

* 2.—1cciiii. Kl. En. v. f., 1 ix. 
Hic est annus primus noni cicli 
magni paschalis, qui habet iiii. 
Concurrentes bissextiles et tertius 
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This is the first year of the 9th great Paschal cycle, and 

it has 4 bissextile Coneurrents and is the 3rd year of 

Indiction. The Concurrents are of B.C. 1 and A.D. 

252; the (proleptic) Indiction of 252 is 15; the epact is 
of 247. Such is the genesis. of Tigernach’s pseudo- 

Bedan A.M.: founded apparently on the fact that years (c) bc a 

which are 9 solar cycles apart have the same ferial inci- Bedan. 

dence, and differ only by 5 in the lunar. How a grave 

annalist could base an Era on the laughable paradox that 

A.D. 1 began on A.1). 252, remains to be explained by 

those who applaud Tigernach as the most reliable! of the 

equated with A.D 252, A.M.4256, (7.¢.,eight great Paschal 

native chroniclers. Nor is this all. A.M. 4204 being 
cycles) corresponds with A.D. 303, which gives a Paschal 

Mundane Period of 4255. . Admirers of Tigernach will 
find it somewhat difficult to suggest a plausible explana- 
tion of this notable discovery. 
(3)? Saturday, moon 20 [15], [5454] 4208. This ts (7) 

the year of the Incarnation of Christ, according to Diony- pseudo- 
sius: for, according to him, He was born in the 2nd or: “agg 
year of the great Paschal cycle. And it has 5 Con- 
currents. The solar criteria denote A.D. 1 and A.D. 
253; the epact is of A.D. 248. 

(4.)® Sunday, moon 7 [2], [5461] 4212. This is the (4) 
year of the Incarnation, according to Bede, and i has 7 —— 
bissextile Concurrents. A.D. 8 and 260, in solar; A.D. ~“4‘p, 
255, in lunar, reckoning. 

est annus Indictionis (fol. 2a, that he merely put the Irish pas- 
2, 3.) sage in question into Latin. For 

' Reliable. — “ Tigernach, the the proof that this was his original 
most trustworthy and _ illused and for the reliability of Tigernach, 
of Irish chroniclers” (T'ripartite, see T. L. S. II. 251-2; 361. 
Rolls’ ed., Introd. p. exxvii.). 2 7.—1111cev. KI. En. vii. f., 1. xx. 
‘** He is,” a note (ib.) has it, “so Hic est annus Incarnationis Christi 
far as I know, the only Irish secundum Dionisium, quia. secun- 

- Chronicler honest enough to dum eum, secundo anno cicli 
confess that some of his materials magni halis natus est. Qui 
were uncertain. ‘Omnia monu- annus habet v. Concurrentes et 
menta Scotorum usque Cimbaeth  xiiiiam [lunam viii. Kl. Apr.] 
incerta erant.’ There isa similar (fol.2 a, 3. One line and a half 
ben in Irish in the Book of | abraded or left blank. Scribe did 

liymote.” not know Latin.). 
_Tigernach’s honesty, however,  *.—110Iccxii. Kl. En. i. f., L. vii. 

did not extend to the confession | Hic est annus Incarnationis Christi 
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Thereafter, in six places, the so-called Dionysian A.D. 
is given after the Hebrew. The fourth? entry is: [Sep. 
5620, Heb.] 4371; A.D., Hebrew, 420, Dionysian, 167. 
Accordingly, the first reckoning in the Annals of Ulster 
ought to be: 6632, 4383, 432, 179; that isto say, 12 were 
to be added to each number of the Tigernach series. 

taba But, instead, A.D. 432, the true year, is named Diony- 
in Annals 81an3, and 253 (a.e., A.D. 2524+ B.0. 1) are added to each 
of Ulster. of the other three sums, making: A.M., Septuagint, 5885, 

Hebrew, 4636 ; A.D., Hebrew, 685, Dionysian, 432. (A 
Bedan A.D., which is added, should be 425, according to 
Tigernach.) In this way, the whole of the notation, 
as shown in the Index, is carried out. The arbitrary 
variation is of a piece with the two chronistic inventions 
of Tigernach. The reckoning, however, serves one good 
purpose relative to the rectification of the Ulster chro- 
nology. i 

IV. IV.—That A.D. dating was known in Ireland iowards 
a _ the middle of the seventh century, appears from the 

£* mention of the Dionysian Cycle in the Paschal Epistle 
of Cummian. For non-Paschal purposes, however, it 
was held in no better estimation by the Irish than by 
Dionysius, as shown by the fact that no instance of its 

first  annalistic use occurs for nearly two centuries later, and 
eet even then it alternates with decemnovennal notation, 

On folio 15a of the Irish Carlsruhe Codex of Bede alternate 

a (one of the sources of the Grammatica Celtica), con- 
nal nota- taining the Alexandrine cycles from 532 to 1063, a 

eee Latin entry‘ is written on the margin. 
817, AD. [A.D.] DCCCXVII. Aed, king of Ireland, dies. 

(His obit is given in the Annals of Ulster at 819.) 
On the other hand, in the Calendar, at Aug. 28, on 

secundum Bedam, qui habet vii. 3 Dionysian.—In the translation 
Concurrentes bissextiles (fol. 2a, | (Vol. I. p. 5), the clause, but, 
4). according to Dionysius, there are 

1 Sia.—Fol, 2a,6; 3a,2;3.a,3; | 482 years, is omitted. 
3a,5; 3b, 1; 3b, 5. 4 Entry.—Aed, rex Hibernie, 

2 Fourth.—1mu1cee1 xxi... Anni | moritur. (Gram. Celt. praef., p. 
Domini, secundum Ebreos,ccce xx.; | xxxii.; ed. Ebel., xxiii.; J7.G.H., 
secundum Dionisium vero, clxvii | III. 136; Glosse Hzb., Proleg., 
(fol. 3a, 5). | Xxvi.) 
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folio 17a of the same MS., another (in Irish', except 
1 words, x. anno) is entered. : 

neath of Murchad, i of Maelduin [king of Kine- fod 
lowen], in Clonmacnoise, from [on] the bed of [St.] ante. 
Ciaran, in the tenth year. 
Tenth, of course, presupposes a first identified year. 

The two obits have consequently to be taken together. 
The 817 of the first was an initial decemnovennal year, 
and tenth year was an allusive way of designating 826. 
To show how misleading the indication is, it has been 
conjectured? that, as Murchad was deposed in 820, tenth 
meant 831. To which (not to mention that 820 would 

assign the death to 829, and that the present Annals 
state Murchad was set aside in 823) the fatal objection 
is that the deposition is not to be found in Codex. 

The earliest recorded occurrence of its independent 
employment is found in the Liber de mensura orbis 
terrae,which the author, Dicuil, states was finished A.D. 
825. 

Post* octingentos viginti quinque peractos 825, A.D. 
Summi annos Domini... 

But the older system was not yet superseded. In the 
Leyden Irish Codex of Priscian, a certain Dubthach min- 
utely specified the day whereon he wrote* a hexameter 
and pentameter by the following Paschal data: 3rd of the 838, 
Ides [11th] of April; 3rd year of decemnovennal cycle ; — 
3rd day before Kaster [which thus fell on April 14] Se: 
precise, and yet so vague! Having regard to the prob- 
able date of the MS., the criteria denote either A.D. 753, 

' Lrish. — Dap Muipichatho, 
m[aic] Matleoumn, hi CLuain- 
Mla]cu-Noip, 4 moa Chiapdin, x. 
Anno (G@.C.; Glos. Hib., loce. citt.). 

* Conjectured.—Having quoted 
the entry of Murchad’s eposition 
from Mageoghegan’s Annals, 820, 
Zimmer concludes ; efficitur Mori- 
catum. . decimo anno secessus . . . 
831 . . mortem obiisse (Glos. Hib, 
Pp. XXviii. ) 

3 Post, ete.—Ed. Parthey, Ber- 
lin, 1870, p. 85. 

* Wrote.—Dubthach hos versus transcripsit tempore parvo: 
Indulge, lector, que male scripta 

vides, 
tertio Idus Apriles tribus digitis ; 
tertio anno dasimao tsthes instru- 
[vennalis] cicli ... mentis ; 
tertiodie an{te] pas- penna, mem- 
cha ..» brano; 
tertia decimalu- ... atramento ; 
na incipiente 
tertia hora post Trinitate 
meridiem auxiliatrice, 
(Gloss. Hib. p. x ii.) 
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838, or 933. Which was intended, it were idle to con- 
jecture from the foregoing. Fortunately, the requisite 
data are supplied by the present Annals, and appropri- 
ately in Latin. 

A.D. 869. Dubtach, son of Maeltuile, most erudite of 
the Latinists of all Europe, slept in Christ. 

His notable cryptic specification he had penned in 
838. Would that similar were extant of the time when 
the Cycle of 84 was in use! 

A.D. = Whence it may be concluded that A.D. numeration 
ape ag began to be employed in native Annals in the first 

quarter of the ninth century. 
Someyears The futility of the A.D. method to determine the true 
— years of itself cannot be more clearly demonstrated than 
by present by the present Annals. From 431 to 1014, every year is 

nals, duly numbered, yet it is a commonplace that this part 
suggested 18 antedated by one year. The prolepsis was discovered 
ee by Ussher, who, as we have seen, frequently quotes the 
annalistic Annals and thus explains? it at the first year cited: ‘858 
error of by from Christ’s Nativity (or 859 from his Incarnation, after 
TORE the computation of the Church of England).” Again: 

“So in the same Annals [of Ulster], at the year of our 
Lord, 920 (or 921 after the common account).” 

With the intuition which found out that Tigernach 
O’Conor, knew the Dominical Letters, O’Conor® made the “re- 

markable” discovery that these Annals “ are uniform in 
antedating the Christian area by one year only down to 

O’Dono- 1263”! ‘ The reader is to bear in mind,” O’Donovan* 
os writes, ‘that the Annals of Ulster: are antedated by 

one year up to 1014.” 
Dealing with the year of St. Columba’s death (which he 

erroneously concluded to be 597, instead, as has been 

Reeves, Shown, of 596), Reeves® says of the Saint’s obit in the 
Annals of Ulster. “Their signature is vii., which gives 

1 Latin.—Dubtach, mac Mael- | etc, Works, xi. 432. The two 
tuile,doctissimus Latinorumtotius | quotations are on the same page. 
Europe, in Cristo quievit (Vol. I. 3 0’Conor.—Stowe Cat., p. 175. 
380). |  40’Donovan.—Ann. IV. MM. 

| Introd., p. xviii. 
2 Explains,—Original of Corbes, ; 5 Reeves.—Adamnan, p. 312- 
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B as the Sunday-letter and indicates 595, the very year 
in their margin, for where they say 594, they mean 
595.” And, at foot, he assigns no explanation of the 

discrepancy, except that “this curious perversity pre- 
vails all through these Annals till 1015 [1014], where 
they right themselves.” Apparently copying Ussher, 
Todd! states that the Annals “‘ date from the era of the Toda, 
Incarnation, not from the Nativity, so that their years 
are all one less than the A.D., or the era of the Birth 

of our Lord.” 

Passing over the fact that, as we have seen?, the erroneous 
Chronography of 354 makes the year of the Nativity 
A.D. 1, not B.C. 1, Ussher’s solution is negatived by the 
ferial and lunar criteria, which prove that the opening 
years are accurate. The Annals themselves supply the true 
means of rectification in the (a) ferial, and (6) lunar f07t 
notation, and (c) Mundane Reckonings. 

(a) TablesC and A show that theferial notationiscorrect (a) 
down to 481, which is marked v. The notation recom- jo ionce 
mences at 486, with v. The two sequences are :— : 

Ulster True 
ferial sequence. ferial sequence. 

v. 481 D v. 481 D 
vi. 482 C vi. 482 C 
vu. 483 B vii. 483 B 

i, 484 AG i. 484 AG Bis. 
aw. 485 F iii. 485 =F 
v. 486 D iv. 486 E 

v. 487 D 

Between v. and v., the true sequence requires five 
years. The Ulster has but four, and consequently 
omits one year 

(6) Tables K and L show that 481 rightly has epact (b) 

1 Todd.— War of the Gaedhil with the Gaill, p.xxxii., n. 2. See also 
p- xlvi., n. 1, ib. 

® Seen,—P. lvii,, note®, supra. 

h 
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xv. The notation recommences at 486, with epact xxi. 
The two sequences are :— 

Ulster True 
epactal sequence. epactal sequence 

xv. 481 xv. 481 
aevi, 482 xxvi. 482 

vit. 483 vii. 483 
avitt. 484 xviii. 484 
awria. 485 xxix. 485 
xxi. 486 x. 486 

ii. 487 xxi. 487 
ii. 488 

Between xv. and xxi., the true sequence requires five 
epacts. The Ulster has but four, which is owing to 
omission of one year. 

(c) A.M. 4685 (from the pseudo-Bedan Mundane 
Period of 4204) is equated with A.D. 481. The same 
notation recommences at 487, with 4692. The two 
sequences are :— 

Ulster True 
Mundane sequence. Mundane sequence 

A.M. A.D. A.M. A.D. 
4685 481 4685 481 
4686 482 4686 482 
4687 483 4687 483 
4688 484 4688 484 
4689 485 4689 485 
4690 486 4690 486 
4692 487 4691 487 

4692 488 

Between 4685 and 4692, the true sequence requires 
six years. The Ulster has but five, arising from omis- 
sion of one year. 

As the solar and lunar criteria from 486, inclusive, 
prove that the A.D. intended is a year later, the error 

ing etl arose between 481 and the textual 486. Since the 
textual 486 is the true A.D. 487, the original 486, it 
follows, was blank, with the result that, as in the 

Annals of Innisfallen and the Tigernach Fragment, the 
signature, Kal., or Kl., was omitted, whether from 
ignorance or oversight, in transcription. Next came the 
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- A.D. numerator, who, knowing nothing of the ferial 

and epact, merely counted the existing Kal., and placed 

486, the number of the missing year, after the Kal. of 

487, and continued the error to 1013. In consequence, 

the chronology to 485, inclusive, is correct; 486 is want- 

ing; thenceforward, to 1013, the dates are one year in 

advance. ; 

The misdating in B from 1191 to 1196, it has been Later, 

shown in the Notes, arose from ignorance of chronistic ‘a 
criteria on the part of the summarist. The same is to source of ; 

be said, as regards A, of the more serious error, con- in a, 
tinued through more than a century(1265-1378) and ac- 
cumulating by accretions of from two to five years. The 
latter arose from the notarial pedantry of beginning the source of 
year later than January, thereby including portions of 
two Julian years in one A.D. But, as the ferial and 
epact were always changed on Jan. 1, this should not 
have misled any fairly informed annalist or copyist. In 
the present case, the text preserved these data to an 
extent quite sufficient to have obviated the deviation 
in question. 

The aid afforded by the rectified Annals towards Corrective 
correcting work that passes for accurate may be appo- peo 
sitely illustrated by some of the historical references” 
in the Tripartite Life of St. Patrick, as verified in the 
Introduction to the Rolls’ edition. 

Ciaran (monk) of Castlekieran, Meath, is stated! to instances 
have died A.D. 770. This is the year in the Four: 
Masters, which O’Donovan allowed to pass uncorrected. 770 for 
But to show how reliable they are, at their 768 they 775 
transcribe the items given in the Annals of Ulster at 
778, with the notable exception of the lunar eclipse of 
Dec. 2! The death took place in 775. 

Echaid,? son of Bresal, “flourished about A.D. 800 .. (2) 
a ee 00 for 

? Echaid.—Jb. Bresal, the father 
the Index, the identification of | was king of Iveagh and died in 
the textual Belach-duin with | 685. It was perhaps his un- 
Castlekieran is attributed to | named son into whom one of the Reeves. But he — copied | sons of Cerball (slain 693) plunged O'Donovan (Ann. JV. 4 M.1. 512). | a sword, whilst he was lying down, 

1 Stated.—Introd., p. \xiii. In 

h2 
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(Reeve'’s Ecel. Antiqg., 245).” This petty chief of Iveagh 
was slain no less than seven-and-sixty years before, 
in 733. 

Noda,' abbot of Armagh, “died, according to the 
Four Masters (ed. O’Donovan), A.D. 811, recte 816.” 
But, notwithstanding this rectification, the true year 
was 812. 

Connecan, son of Colman and grandson of Niall the 
Showery, “ was killed in Ulster A.D. 853.” So the Four 
Masters state; but in this case O'Donovan makes a 
correction.” The raid on which he, with many others, 
fell was made by Aedh, son of Niall, king of Ireland, 
into Ulidia in 855. 

Cenngegan, king of Cashel, “was slain A.D. 897.” 
Here, for the third time, the Four Masters are followed, 
although O’Donovan wrote’ that their 897 corresponds 
with 901 [=902] of the Annals of Ulster. Finnguine, 
nick-named Goose-head (Cenn-gegain), was deposed 
in favour of the well-known Cormac, son of Cuilennan, 
in 901, and slain by his associates in 902. 
V.—In its marginal and interlinear spaces, the Pas- 

chal Table invited such laconic items as the obits, 
battles, initial regnal years, eclipses, etc., given in the 
beginning of the present Annals. In process of time, 
as additions came to be made from other native cycles 
and foreign sources, more room would be required, 
rendering an independent volume necessary. Such was 
the origin of the Books referred to or cited in several 
places. The years being sufficiently identified in the 
series by the respective ferial and epact, to retain purely 
Paschal data would be superfluous for merely historical 

| their 853 is not in the Annals of at Oristown, in Meath (Tripartite, 
Part IT.). 

1 Noda.—Ib. The releasing of 
the churches from servitude at- 
tributed to him in the Tripartite 
(Part II.), no doubt, took place 
when Noda went to Connaught 
with the Zaw and Shrine of Pat- 
rick, in 811. 

2Correction.—Having noted that 
an entry given in the JV. MM. at 

Ulster, he continues ; ‘‘ The others 
[including the slaying of Conne- 
can] given in the Four Masters 
under 853 are to -be found in the 
former under 854” (I. 487-8). 
O'Donovan, we have seen, had 
bidden the reader to bear in mind 
to add one year to the Ulster 
dates down to 1014. 

3 Wrote —Ann. IV. MM. I. 556. 
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purposes. The exceptional character of the Lenten and 

Easter dates of 919, 1014 and 1109 accounts for their 

insertion. 
The unforeseen uncertainty wrought by this omission net 

was rendered well nigh irreparable by tue proleptic sub- por 

stitution of the new epacts for the old, when the Paschal thereby, 

system was changed. ‘Three typical instances occur pea 

in these Annals. In 618, a battle was fought on Easter 

Sunday; in 636, Carthach fled from Rahen (to Lismore), myeeer Fe 

at Easter-tide; in 674, a rain-bow shaped cloud appeared ; 

Good Friday night. So well known, or so easy to be 

discovered, were the Paschal dates, that doubtless it 

seemed time and parchment wasted to record them. 

A change of system and therewith the loss of the clue 

seem not to have occurred to those who made the 

entries. At length, we are in a position to supply 

them. In 618, Easter was April 16, according to the 

84, Victorian and Alexandrine Cycles; in 636, the Irish 

Easter fell on April 21 (V. and A., March 30); in 674, 

on March 26 (V. and A., April 12). 

On the other hand, to take but a few instances, with Alexan- 

respect to the obit of Egbert on Easter, 728; the burning ae “4 
of Clonard on Easter eve, 789; frost and snow from Jan. omitted, 
6 to Easter, 1008; and the massacre of O’Boylan, with 

38 others, on the Eve of Low Sunday, 1119, no ambiguity 
can arise from the omission of the Calendar Paschal 
days. The respective Alexandrine incidence was April 
24, April 18 (Easter, April 19), March 28, and April 5 
(Easter, March 30). . 

To this last composite recension belong all the extant Ulster 
native chronicles, including the Annals of Ulster. Of A225, 
these, the most ancient are the Annals of Innisfallen, ea a Ty 
the early portion whereof is based in part on the 
Victorian Cycle, and which do for Munster what 
the present compilation does for Ulster. 

That the Paschal Cycle formed the foundation, a TS Language 
furthermore from the interspersed Latin ween of cycle | 
These were manifestly made to accord with the langu- roach 
age of the Easter Table, and may reasonably be regarded : 
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as tolerably contemporaneous with the events. Who, at 
a later period, say the close of the tenth century, would 
have been at pains to turn some items into Latin, leav- 
ing the remainder in Irish; and, more important still, 
unlike the run of after-time workers, possessed the dis- 
crimination here shown in the use of obsolete and 
current terms? Three entries, for example, are given of 
brawls that took place in Armagh, on Whitsunday, in 
781, 819, and 893, respectively. Is it probable that a 
latinist, at the time indicated, selected the first, to the 
capricious exclusion of the second and third, for trans- 
lation ? The improbability is appreciably increased by 
the loan-word for Whitsunday, a vocable so rare as to 
be found in only two other documents connected with 
Ireland, the (interpolated) Penitential? of Columbanus 
and the Canon of the Mass in the Stowe Missal?: in the 
latter of which, moreover, the rubric, instead of the 
textual Quinguagesima, has Pentecost proving how, as 
early as the middle of the eighth century, the Latin 
equivalent was becoming otherwise antiquated. Again, 
princeps, abbas, abb and coarb are employed indifferently 
down to 948, where the first occurs for the last time. 
The want of uniformity and the disappearance of the 
most idiomatic of the terms are quite incompatible with a 
subsequent comprehensive Latin version. 

The Latin renderings, it may be asserted with some 
confidence, were the work of the monastic Lectors and 
of literati, such as Dubthach, who, perhaps on that ac- 
count, were distinguished by the title of Latinists. 

1 Penitential.—Quem__versicu- | Christi, in qua Spiritus Sanctus 
lsum [Ps. lxix. 2] postquam ter in , super apostolos discendit[{des-] 
ber ae yee arseteriing | (fol. 24b: Trans. RJ.A. XXVII. 
eequaliter a flexione orationis sur- | 211). In the fragment of the 
gant, exceptis diebus Dominicis, | Irish St. Gall Missal, one of the 
et a die primo sancti Pasche | Communion anthems is headed 
usque ad Quinquagesimam diem | In Penti{costi] (ib. 237). 
(Regula coenobialis, Migne, P. L. In Cormac’s Glossary, the ety- 
LXXX. 221). | mon is correct : Cingciges, id est, 

* Stowe Missal—The rubric is | quinquageis, id est, quincagisimus 
Pentecosten ; the text: et diem | dies a pasca, i. 1. laa o chaisc (i.e. 
sacratis[s]imam celebrantes Quin- | 50 days from Easter. Lebar 
quagensimae Domini nostri Ihesu | Brec, Lith. ed., p. 265a, 1. 12-13). 
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But the clearest evidence that the records were — 

coeval with the events is supplied by the solar and with 

luni-solar entries digested under Criteria and Eclipses events : 

in the Index. These memoranda were manifestly 

made soon after the facts occurred and, what redounds 

to the credit of the Annals, regardless of the variance 

thereby revealed with Paschal reckoning. 

A.D. 592, for instance, a solar eclipse is said to have —_ i 

occurred in the morning. This (the only one of that proofs of. 

year) took place on March 19’, at 9 am. The true 

epact was consequently 13. According to the 84, it 

was 15; new moon on March 17 (not 19). Again, in 

664, a solar eclipse is recorded, May 1,? about 3 p.m. 
The true epact was 29. In the 84,it was 2; new moon 
on March 30. In the Ecclesiastical History® and the 
Chronicle, Bede has May 3, about 4 pm. The ex- 
planation given by Ussher‘ is that, having heard the 
eclipse happened in the beginning of May and knowing 
it could occur only at new moon, Bede concluded the 
day was the 8rd, which has XIX., the Alexandrine 

Golden Number of 664, in the Calendar. Be that as 
it may, the contrast is distinctly favourable to the 
native Annalists. 

The entry of 878 may be quoted in full. “An 

1 March 19—L’ Art de vérifier les 4Ussher.—Brit. Eccl. Antig. Wks 
dates, etc., Paris, 1818, I. 307. 

2 May 1.—Ib. I. 312. The astro- 
nomical calculation is made by 
Petavius (De doc. temp., Suppl. of 
eclipses to bk. VIII. c. xiii. no. 
46, t. I. 543-4). 

His z 
hae, anno 

dominicae Incar- 
nationis sexcen- 
tesimo sexa- 
genieno quarto, 
acta erat eclip- 
sis solis, die ter- 
tertio mensis 
Maii, hora cir- 
citer x. diei. 
(#.£. III. 27.) 

Chronicle. 
Sequenti anno 

[Ind. 7, A.D.664] 
facta est eclipsis 
solis, quam nos- 
tra aetas memi- 
nit, quasi x. hora 
diei, v. Non. Mai. 
(Op. Hist. Min. 
Lond. 1841, p. 
197; Migne, B 
L. XC. 567B.) 

vi. 516. The explanation is con- 
firmed by the theory propounded 
in c. xliii. De temp. rat.,and easily 
disposed of by Petavius (De doc. 
temp. V. xiv. I. 236). It will not 
be out of place to note that the 
year of Golden No. XIX., men- 
tioned in the same chapter as hav- 
ing, according to ocular testimony, 
new moon on April 2, two days 
before the Calendar date, was 
702. A lunar eclipse took place 
April 16, at 10.30 p.m. (Z’ Art, ete. 
— ine Alexandrine ; Easter 

p. was consequently held 
on the 22nd at the phe ! 
The Irish (Ap. 16) was astronomi- 
cally correct. ; 
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eclipse! of the moon on Oct. 15, the 14th of the moon 
about the third vigil [4.30 a.m.] ot Wednesday, and an 
eclipse of the sun on Oct. 29, the 28th of the moon, 

about the seventh hour of the day [1 p.m.], Wednesday ; 
fifteen solar days intervening.” A statement of such 
minute and accurate detail proceeded from no other 
than an eye-witness. If additional proof is required, 
we have MS. B, which gives the 4th*, instead of the 
14th, of the moon! The luni-solar dates are derived 
from the Alexandrine epact, 23; the true epact was 25. 

Native The antiquity of the entries in Irish is well attested 
tiquity of by the Old-Irish declensional and conjugational forms, 

and, far more conclusively, by the words and construc- 
tions, the meaning of which is still, and seems destined 

Native to continue, purely conjectural. One thing is abun- 
secre dantly established thereby,—the early native Christian 
acter of. chroniclers had wide command of the prose and metric 

of the mother tongue. 
Annals, For the rest, it needs but a cursory examination to 
— reveal the fact that the Annals were a compilation. 

, Transcripts, namely, were obtained’ of the records of 
various establishments. From these the items of each 
year were somewhat crudely and not always correctly 

sometimes digested. At 792, for example, Maelruain of Tallaght, 
incorrect. Aedhan of Rahen, and another Aedhan, bishops and 

soldiers of Christ, are said to have slept in peace. But, 
_in the first place, Maelruain was demonstrably not a 
bishop. To cite but one proof, of the twelve named in 
the Book of Leinster* as his folk of unity (2.e., who lived 
under him), the eleventh is Hochaid, bishop of Tallaght. 
This was the Echaidh, bishop, anchorite and abbot (next 

1 Eclipse, etc.—Eclipsis lunae ldi- | to add that the items are passed 

dibus Octobris, xiiii. lunae, quassi | over by the Four Aasters. 
iii. vigiliae iiii. feriae ; solisque 3 Obtained.— For the custom and 

difiectus iiii. Kl. Novembris, | manner of announcing the death 
lunae xxviii., quassi Vii. hora diei, | of abbot or monk to other monas- 

jiii. feriae : solis xv. diebus inter- | teries, see Donati, De’ Dittici degli 

venientibus (A.D. 878). Antichi, Lucca, 1753, p. 71 sq. 

2 4th._—The rest of the entry is 4 Book of Leinster.—Lith. ed., 
omitted! Data of the kind had | p. 270, ll. 12, 11 (Tallaght is 

Ipably no significance for | placed on 1. 11, to fill blank space 

BCasidy. It is hardly necessary | at the end) of 15 lines under cols. 
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but one in succession to Maelruain, founder) of Tallaght, 

whose obit is given at 812. The absence of the designa- 

tion in the list of names, taken with the notice of 

Echaidh, shows that Maelruain was (not a bishop-, but) 

a presbyter-abbot, having in his monastery Echaidh 

for episcopal function. 
Secondly, in the Annals of the Four Masters, which 

have the three obits! distinct, bishop and soldier of 

Christ are confined to the second Aedhan. Add that 

the name of the Aedhan of Rahen is in the genitive in 

the Annals of Ulster, and we shall have discovered the 

source of the error. In reducing Quies Maelruain, Quies 

Aedhain and Dormitatio Aedhain, episcopi et militis 
Christi, to one sentence, the summarist made the eulo- 

gistic terms plural and applied them to all three! 
With reference to other native sources, the available Foreign 

information is given at the years indicated under Books sources. 
in the Index. The foreign, Bede, Isidore and Marcel- 
linus, were probably cited at first hand. To these is to 
be added the Liber Pontificalis, or Lives of the Popes, 
commonly, but erroneously, attributed to Anastasius the 
Inbrarian. The extent to which it has been drawn 
upon; will be found at Popes, in the Index. The serious 
annalistic errors, there can be little doubt, arose from 
inability to equate the respective consular signatures of 
theoriginal with the solar and luni-solar data of the native 
Chronicle. The additional variants (tabulated in Ap- 
pendix C) in the regnal months and days furnish fresh 
and striking illustration of the inherent liability of 
alphabetical numeration to corrupt transcription. 

The initial item of the Annals, that Palladius was patrician 
sent to Ireland by Pope Celestine, is the well known vent 
statement in the Chronicle of Prosper; but that it was "7 
taken from the source is incompatible with the mention date of. 
of the Consuls, Aetius and Valerius, instead of Bassus 
and Antiochus of the original. As, furthermore, 

2, 3, giving the names of the | Cormac, son of Cuilennan, ki 
twelve. At the end of the next | bishop of Cashel and compile of 
column, they are versified in two | the Glossary. 
Debide quatrains attributed to 1 Obits. -At their year 787 ! 
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Aetius and Valerius are found in no foreign chronicle 
in connexion with either Palladius or Patrick, the 
question arises whence they were derived by the 
native annalists. 
Among the Cycles named by Cummian, in his Paschal 

Epistle,premier place! is assigned to that which Patrick 
brought and composed. The first assertion (the second 
is plainly an inference) may be taken as giving the ac- 
cepted tradition respecting the Patrician Cycle, or Table. 
Direct evidence is, however, superfluous. At the time and 
long previously, it was the rule? for the Pope to announce 
at midsummer to the Western churches the date of the 
coming Easter; whilst by a Conciliar Decree’, enacted 

1 Premier place. —Primum illum 
quem sanctus Patricius, pa 
noster, tulit et facit [fecit] (Vet. 
Epist. Hib. Sylloge, XJ. Ussher, 

ks. iv. 440). 
® Rule.—Primo loco, de observa- 

tione Paschae dominici, ut uno 
die et uno tempore per omnem 
orbem a nobis observetur, et, iuxta 
consuetudinem, litteras ad omnes 
tu dirigas——Cone. Arelat. A.D. 
314, Can. I. (Acta Concilior., ed. 
Harduino, Paris., 1714, I. 263.) 

Diocesan publication was made 
on the Epiphany, as we learn from 
the Fourth Council of Orleans and 
the Fourth of Toledo. Quae festi- 
vitas annis singulis ab episcopo 
Epiphaniorum die in _ ecclesia 

pulis denuncietur.—Conc. Aure- 
ian. IV. A.D. 541, Can. IV. (Acta 
Concil. II. 1436.) Solet in His- 
paniis ce solemnitate  Paschali 
varietas exsistere praedicationis : 
diversa enim observantia later- 
culorum Paschalis festivitatis in- 
terdum errorem parturit. Proinde 
placuit, ut ante tres menses Epiph- 
aniorum metropolitani sacerdotes 
litteris invicem se inquirant: ut 
communi scientia octi diem 
resurrectionis Christi et compro- 
vincialibus suis insinuent, et uno 
tempore celebrandum annuntient. 

633, —Cone. Tolet. IV. A:D. 
Can. V. (Acta Concil. III. 580.) 

3 Decree —Placuit ut quicumque 
clericus propter necessitatem suam 
alicubi ad comitatum ire voluerit, 
Formatum ab episcopo accipiat. 
Quod si sine Formata voluerit 
pergere,acommunione removeatur. 
Quod si alicubi ei repentina neces- 
sitas orta fuerit comitatum 
personal alleget apud episcopum 
oci eius ipsam necessitatem, et de 
hoc — eiusdem episcopi de- 
ferat. Formatae autem quae a 
primatibus vel a quibuscumque 
episcopis clericis propriis dantur, 
habeant diem Paschae. Quod si 
adhuc eiusdem anni Paschae dies 
incerta est, ille praecedens adiun- 
gatur, quomodo solet Post Consula- 
tum in publicis gestis adscribi.— 
Conc. Milev. A.D. 416, Can. XX. 
| (Acta Concil. I. 1220.) 

The Milevi enactment was an 
| extension of the 12th of the Coun- 
cil of Carthage of A.D. 407, where- 
of the part in question is : Placuit, 
ut quicunque ad comitatum ire 
voluerit, in Formata, qua ad urbis 
Romae ecclesiam mittitur, intime- 

! tur: ut inde etiam ad comitatum 
Formatam accipiat. Quod si acci- 
piens ad Romam tantummodo 
Formatam, et tacens necessitatem, 
quae [qua] ad comitatum illi per- 
gendum est, voluerit etiam ad com- 
itatum pergere, a communione 
removeatur. Quod si ibi, Romae, 
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sixteen years before, the commendatory letters furnished 

to clerics journeying were to specify the next Easter 
day, or, if such was still uncertain (namely, not noti- 

fied as above), the recorded date of the feast last past.’ 
How much more essential, that a bishop, proceed- 
ing to evangelize an island between which and the conti- 
nent annual communication would necessarily be pre- 
carious, should be provided with a prospective Paschal 
Table, whether of 84, or 100, years ? 

Accordingly, when Fiac, in turn, was consecrated Polaire= 
bishop and sent to convert his native Leinster by =e 
Patrick, along with the bell and service-set (chalice and 
paten) and crozier, the case? presented to him by the con- 
secrator contained a tablet. This polaire was the native 
ei repentina necessitas orta fuerit 
ad comitatum pergendi, alleget 
apud episcopum urbis Romae ip- 
sam necessitatem, et de hoc scripta 
eiusdem Romani episcopi perferat. 
Formatae [etc., as above].— Conc. 
Carthag. Honorio VII. [VL] et 
Theodosio II. (Cod. Can. Eccles. 
CVI. P.L. LXVII. 216.) 

1 Last past.—This would thus be 
the Pascha Annotinum, or anniver- 
sary Easter; for which see Du 
Cange, Glossarium, 8.v. 

2 Case.—Dubbert Patricccumtach 
do Fiace, idon, cloce ocus men- 
siir ocus bachall ocus poolire 
(Bookof Armagh, fol. 18b). For men- 
stir, see Tra. R.IL.A. XXIX. 185. 

According to the Hesperica Fa- 
mina (an Old-Irish skit on the 
native affectation of Greek), the 
tabula was waxedand quadrangular 
(P. L. XC. 1195-6). Ch the Dacian 
triptych (a Cautiode puero empto), 
which is 44 by 4} inches, and has 
14 lines of writing on the third 
page (CO. I. L. Ul. Dacica In- 
strumenta, No. VIL, p. 942). 
By a natural error, in cereis 

(i.e. the Paschal taper) of de — 
rat, xlvii. is glossed in tablets (hi 
claraib) in the Carlsruhe Codex of 
Bede (Gloss. Hib. 249). The years 
described by St. Columba on a 
casket cover were perhaps incised 
in the wood. In huius [pineae] 

capsae operculo numerum xxiii. 
annorum describo (Vita Col. ii. 5. 

In the corresponding place of 
the Tripartite Life (MS. Rawlin- 
son B, fol. 22d), the plural (polairi) 
is found. This arose from con- 
founding the Paschal Table with 
the tablets mentioned in a passage 
in the Book of Armagh (fol. 9a), 
which states that, on one occasion, 
seeing Patrick’s eight or nine 
companions, with tablets in their 
hands written in the Mosaical 
style (on both sides, Exod. xxxii. 
15), the pagans called out to have 
them slain, saying they had 
swords in their hands to slay 
people, which seemed of wood, but 
in their-opinion were of iron, for 
shedding blood. 

These tablets were doubtless 
similar to the diptychs, of which a 
specimen figured in Gori’s Thesau- 
rus Diptychorum is 154inches long, 
by 53 wide, with writing space of 14 
inches by 44, containing 28 lines 
of (Greek) script (Florence, 1759, 
vol. L, p. 263, Tab. X. I. b. cf. 
Donati, De’ Dittici, etc. p. 136). The 
handle suggested in the text 
would be some 3 inches long (that 
of an ancient crepitaculum ec- 
clesiasticum in Gori, III. Tab. X., 
is 3}). The resemblance to the 
short broad swords of the Irish 
would thus readily present itself. 
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equivalent of pugillare, in the sense of Paschal Table, 
which the original, pinaz, bore in the title (engraved, 
as quoted!,on the chair) of one of the Hippolytan works; 
in the Easter Treatise? of Cyprian; and, more appositely 
still, in the Irish spurious Athanasian Paschal Tractate’. 
If it be asked why the Greek was not directly drawn 
from, the reason is to be found in the risk of confusion‘ 

with derivatives from the Latin pinna (point, summit) 
and penna (pen). Moreover, the pedantic use of Greek 
words was confined to the Latin compositions of Irish 
writers: knowledge of the language was naturally too 
restricted to allow Hellenic vocables or loan-words to be 
introduced into the native vernacular. Inclusion with 
articles not necessarily of daily employment distinguishes 
this tablet from the tablets which, the falling of his 

graph (graphium), or stylus®, from Patrick’s mantle 
shows, were carried on the person, in readiness for im- 
mediate use,—to receive, for instance, the alphabets®, or 
elements (of Christian doctrine), which the Apostle, we 
learn from the Tripartite Life and the Book of Ar- 
magh, wrote for distinguished converts. 

Like every other Western Cycle, the Patrician had 
the initial year marked in the current method, by the 
Consuls. 

1 Quoted.— Supra, p. xxxiii. 
2 Treatise. — De Paschae Computus, 

Migne, P. L. IV. 946, 950, 951, 
952, 963 ; Corpus SS. Lat. Eccl. 
III, Pars II. Cypriani Opera, 
Viennae, 1871, pp. 251, 254, 255 
(bis), 268. 

3Tractate. —Itaque hancsummam 
et hanc conclusionem in penace 
constituto a maioribus invenimus: 
Pascha neque ante xi. K. Ap., neque 
post xi. K. Mai., posse celebrari.— 
Ambrosian (Bobio) MS., H. 150, 
fol. 134b (Krusch, Der Sahr. 
Ostercyclus, p. 335). 
4Confusion.— Rhinoceros (nose- 

horned) is glossed nose-pointed 
(srénbennach) in the St. Gall & 

Who these were, we learn from a synchronis- 
tic Tract’ in the Book of Ballymote, which gives the 

Leyden copies of Priscian (Gram. 
Celt., ed. 2, p. 23; Glossae Hib., p. 
226 

5Stylus.— Darochairagraif abrut 
Patraic. His stylus fell from the 
mantle of Patric (Trip. Life, Part 
II. MS. Rawl. B. 512, fol. 11b). 

6 Alphabets ; Elements. — In the 
Tripartite & Book of Armagh, the 
terms are convertible: aipgitzr, 
Rawl. B, 13d=elimenta, Ar. 13b. 
The other references are: abgito- 
rium, Ar. 13c=aipgitir, R. 13d; 
abgitorium, Ar. 15b; alphabetum, 
R. 16a, Ar. 15a; elementa, R. 14d, 
15a ; elimenta, Ar. 10c. 

77’ ract.—Is i sin bliadain doradad 
Paladius a Papa Celestino do pro- 
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year of the coming of Palladius as A.P. 401, A.M. 5632; 
the year of the Patrician arrival as A.P. 402, A.M. 5633. 
Consuls, Aetius and Valerius. (The A.M. shows that the 
A.P. years should be 404, 405, respectively. The errors 
were scribal.) With the Victorian Cycle under his hand 
(Consular Fasti were unknown to the Irish), why did 
the synchronist not name the Consuls of the Palladian, 
as well as of the Patrician, year? Manifestly, because 
his object was (not to supply Bassus and Antiochus, 
but) to identify two years (one designated by consul- 
ship) by the Victorian A.P. and A.M. Now, the only 
document containing the Consuls Aetius and Valerius 
and connected with Patrick known in Ireland when 
this Tract was composed', towards the close of the sixth 
century, was the Patrician Paschal Table. It began, 
accordingly, with the year in which they were 
Consuls. Whence the Ballymote chronologer drew the 
right, indeed the inevitable, conclusion that Patrick Patrician 
arrived in Ireland in the initial year of his Paschal *4vent 
Table. Such is the sole authentic source of the date mental 
of the Patrician advent. The consulship in question 4*t™™ of. 
belonged to A.D. 432? and is consequently antedated by 
one year in the present Annals. 

In connexion with the custom already mentioned, of Kasters, 

notifying the date of the coming Easter to the Western ——— 

churches, Pope Leo the Great (440—461) had to deal “yo. @ 
since Christ was crucified. If, 
however, from the beginning of 

gecht soscela do Scotaib. Is i sin 

in t-aenmadh bliadain ar cethri 
cetaib o crochadh Crist. Mad o 

thosach domain, imorro, is da bliad- 

ain(trichat], ar se cetaib, ar coic mi- 

li. Is é lin bliadan ar sin dodheach- 

aidh Padraic gu progept dochum 
n-Erenn. Etius et Valerianus, da 

chonsul isin bliadain sin... . 

Ind ara bliadain ar ceithri cetaibh 

andsin o crochadh Crist. In treas 

bliadain trichat imorro, ar se cet- 

aibh, ar coic mili o thosach do- 

main connigi sin. That is the year 

Palladius was sent by Pope Celes- 
tine to preach the Gospel to the 
Scots, ie, the 40lst [404th] 

the world, [it] is the 56[3]2nd. 
The year after that, Patrick went 
to preach the Gospel to Ireland. 
Etius and Valerianus [were] the 
two Consuls of that year. . . 402nd 
[405th] after the Crucifixion of 
Christ ; 5633rd from beginning of 
the world, to that (Bk. of Bally- 
mote, lith. ed., p. 10a; Todd Lect. 
Ser. IIT. 284, 286). 

1 Composed.—Td. Let. Ser. 111, 
, 369. 

2 432.—Almeloveen : Fast. Rom. 
Cons. lib. duo, Amstelaed., 1740, 

. 170. p. 170 
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with two Easters regarding which the East and West 
_ differed. The first was that of 444. The year was 
"one of the two for which the computation failed to 
assign a canonical (Roman) Easter. The festival was 
April 23. This was likewise the Alexandrine date; 
but being, as we have seen, later than the Petrine term, 
April 21, Leo requested Cyril of Alexandria to agree 
in adopting March 26, the corresponding Sunday of the 
previous lunation. In disregard of the Athanasian pre- 
cedent, Cyril refused! Whereupon, the Pope consulted 
Paschasinus, bishop of Lilybaeum in Sicily, but with the 
same result. To avert disunion, April 23 was acquiesced 
in bythe West. It was perhaps the (lost) reply of Cyril 
on this occasion that suggested the Epistle fabricated 
in his name, in support of the Alexandrine system, in 
Ireland. 

The second was the Easter of 455. Respecting this, 
+ Leo, as early as 451, concluded a letter to Paschasinus 
by observing that Theophilus? appointed April 24, a day 
altogether at variance with ecclesiastical rule; April 17 
being assigned in the Roman Paschal Cycles. Once 
more, there can be little doubt, the reply, as in the case 
of 444, was unfavourable. Two years later, the Pope 
addressed Marcian, emperor of the East, on the subject. 
He began by stating? that, to obviate two Easters in one 

1 Refused.—Id verum invenimus 
quod ab Alexandrinae ecclesiae 
episcopo beatitudini vestrae _re- 
scriptum est (Migne, P.L. LIV 
606 

That Leo’s request was to hold 
the feast on March 26, appears 
from the case in point quoted by 
Paschasinus : in 417, the Romans 
would not celebrate on April 22, 
but on March 25, whence a most 
serious error [!]. Sicut evenit.. 
anno consulatus Honorii Aug. XI. 
et Constantii bis. Tunc enim, 
cum declinaretur ne x. Kal, Mai. 
die Pascha teneretur, celebratum 
est viii. die Kal. Apr... et error 
gravissimus est ortus (ib). 

2 Theophilus. — Theophilus viii. 
Kl. Maias constituit observandum, 
quod regula ecclesiastica penitus 
invenimus alienum; in nostris 
autem paschalibus cyclis... xv. 
Kl. Maias eiusdem anni pascha 
celebrandum esse sit scriptum (ib. 

3 Stating. —Paschale festum . .. 
ita est lunaris cursus conditione 
mutabile, ut.. diei ambigua oc- 
currat electio, ut ex hoc fiat .. ut 
non simul omnis ecclesia . . obser- 
vet. Studuerunt quidem sancti 

tres occasionem huius erroris au- 
erre, omnem hanc curam Alexan- 
drino episcopodelegantes (quoniam 

| apud Aegyptios huius supputati- 
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year, the Nicene Fathers took measures [not by compos- 
ing a decemnovennal cycle, as Dionysius fabricated, 
but] by delegating the whole question to the bishop of 
Alexandria (the Egyptians being reputed to have 
traditional knowledge of this computation), who was 
every year to notify the day to the Apostolic See, 
thence to be communicated by letters to the re- 
moter Churches. But, he went on, Theophilus, in 
his 100-year List, laid down a date different from that of 
others. In his 74th year (A.D. 453), they kept his 
April 12; in his 75th (454), they would keep his April 4 
(March 28 is given by 84 and 84 (12). The concession 
was plainly made to be reciprocated). But, for the 76th 
(455), a day is given unauthorized by any precedent, any 
calculation, since the Passion,—~.e., April 24, which far 
exceeds the ancient, constituted (Petrine) limit; whilst (reasons 
others assign April 17; the legitimate Paschal limits being —_— 

. . pril 24 
(according to the 84 (12,) March 22—April 21. The andfor 
occasional incidence on April 22, 23, is justified to some and 
extent, on the ground tliat, although the Resurrection Day) ; 
falls outside, the Passion falls within, the limit. But 

to prolong to April 24 is too unusual’, too overt a trans- 
gression. The emperor was accordingly requested to 
direct the Egyptians, or others, if such there were, 
skilled in such reckoning, to solve the scruple, so that 

all should celebrate in accordance with tradition and 
within the term. 
On the same day (June 15, 453), another letter was Julianus; 

despatched which clearly expresses the object of the first. 
After stating the matter whereon the emperor had been 
written to, bishop Julianus, papal legate at Constanti- 
nople, was enjoined? to frequently suggest to Marcian to 
onis antiquitus tradita videbatur 
esse peritia), per quem quotannis 
dies praedictae solemnitatis sedi 
apostolicae indicaretur, cuius 
scriptis ad longinquiores ecclesias 
ioe generale percurreret (ib. 

1Unusual.—Ad viii. autem Kl. 
Maiarum paschalem observantiam | 

perducere nimis insolens et aperta 
transgressio est (ib. 1057). 

*Enjoined.—Crebrius . . principi 
dignare ‘suggerere, ut indissimul- 
anter Aegyptios iubeat ammoneri, 
ne in summae festivitatis die, aut 
dissensione aliqua aut transgres- 
sione peccetur (7b. 1059). 
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cause the Egyptians be plainly admonished not to create 
dissension regarding the chief festival day. 

Not content with the imperial reply that the matter 
had been referred to the Egyptians, Leo again wrote 
(Jan. 454) to Julianus that the Paschal date should be 
inquired into, so that all occasion of error! might be 
removed ; adding a fresh argument, that in the Roman 
Annals April 17 was most plainly appointed and Easter 
had been so celebrated. Julianus was finally urged to act 
with more vigour in the matter. Two months passed 
and, on March 10, a third letter to Julianus concluded 
by directing him to intimate* to the emperor, in the name 
of the Pope and with more insistence, to have the reply 

sent, as the day was drawing nigh for the Pope to know 
what date to insert in the Formatae,3 or Communicatory 
Letters of Paschal notification. 

At length, the response so long and so anxiously 
awaited, a letter sent through Marcian from Proterius of 
Alexandria, came to hand. But it proved a sore disap- 
pointment, rendered all the more galling by the tone 
of undisguised triumph. The emperor, it began, not 
from himself, but moved by the letters of his Holiness, 
had written that, some having deemed the Easter in 
question not rightly assigned, the matter should be 
studied more closely. This had been done (especially 
in pursuance of receipt of a papal communication’), partly 
from the Books of the Law, partly from the institutes of 
the ancients. Moreover, the whole of the Theophilan 
100-year List® had been gone through and found so per- 

1Error.—Unde sollicitius con- | omnium ex hac parte suspicio evi- 
gruit hoc inquiri, ut omnis occasio 
tollatur erroris. Nam in nostris 
annalibus, xv. Kl. Maiarum dies 
apertissime a Patribus nostris et 
constitutus legitur et celebratus 
(ib. 1072). 

? Intimate.—De futuro paschate, 
ut saepe iam scripsi, esto sollicitus 
et clementissimo principi meo 
nomine opportunius intimato, ut 
quid sibi rescriptum sit, faciat 
certiorem, quoniam imminent 
dies, ut nosse possimus quem diem 
Formatis ascribere debeamus, et 

dentius possit absolvi (#. 1082). 
* Formatae. —See Du Cange, 

Glossarium, ete., s.v.; or Cabas- 
sutius, Notitia Concilior., etc., cap. 
xlv., p. 275 sq. 
4Moved.—Verumtamen,non velut 

ase commotus hoc indicavit, sed 
quia scripta tuae sanctitatis ac- 
ceperit (ib. 1085). 

Communication.—Ex illo iam 
tempore quo commonitorium tuae 
venerationis accepi (1b.). 
6List—Sumens etiam et cen- 

tenalem cursum paschae, descrip- 
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fect, that no one, whosoever he be, could in any way 

whatever find fault with, or vituperate, the authority 
thereof. Perchance,! however, as his Holiness wrote, the 

date was an error of a faulty copy or transcriber; where- Alexan- 
fore the feast ought to be changed. But God forbid! yee e a 
Rather, let it be celebrated as a Centennial List of the refusal to 
same most holy father, Theophilus, had it, and which —, 
accorded with the List of the elders, namely, on the 
29th day of the month Pharmuthi, according to the 
Egyptians, which is the 8th of the Kalends of May [ April 
24]. “For so both we and the entire Egyptian region 
and the whole Orient are to celebrate the day, with the 
help of God.” 

Lest, however, this should be considered mere dogma- reason and 

tism,? proof is given, substantially the Alexandrine con- jp tr" 
tention we have already seen, that when moon 14 fell 
on Sunday, Easter was to be put off fora week. Four 
instances are quoted (with the years numbered in the 
Diocletian Era): A.D. 378, 377, 387, 444 (Diocletian 
Nos., 89, 93, 103, 160). A.D..550 (Diocletian No. 266), 
he added* somewhat officiously, would be the same as 
455 (No. 171). To assert that to hold Easter in the 

tuma . .Theophilo, omnemque | bitremar absolute quae [quod] 
percurrens, ita reperi diligenter | nobis videtur scribere seu velle 
integreque compositum, ut, qui- afficmare, inseruimus etiam causas 
cumque ille sit, auctoritatem huic epistolae, etc (ib. 1086). 
scripturae huius quolibet modo | *Added.—Illud autem necessario 
reprehendere ac vituperare non | vobis innotescimus, quod et in 
possit (ib.). futuro cclxvi. anno ab imperio 
1Perchance, etc.—Sed forte, sicut | Diocletiani, xiiii. luna rursus oc- 

tua sanctitas scribit, mendosi co- | currente xxii. die Pharmuthi men- 
dicis aut librarii error est,et prop- | sis, qui est xv. Kl. Mai., domini- 
terea nos oporteret diem. . . cum Paschafe] xxviiii. die mensis 
transferre. Quod absit. Celebre- | ipsius, qui est viii. Kl. Mai., Deo 
tur autem ita potius, ut centen-  praestante,celebrabitur.—Cologne 
arius annorum cursus eiusdem | MS. No. 83u, fol. 180a (Krusch, 
beatissimi patris nostri et episcopi | op. cit. 275). 
Theophilicontinet, qui antiquorum A.D. 455 was XIX. B:moon 14, 
paginis omnino concordat, id est, | Sun., Ap. 17; Eas., Ap. 24. Next 
xxix. dies mensis Pharmuthi, | XIX. B, with, namely, same 
iuxta Aegyptios, qui est.viili. Kl. | moon 14 and Easter, would be 
Maias. Et nos enimet tota Aegypta | 550. The criteria of the P. L 
regio atque Oriens universus sic | text (1090) are the emendation of 
ipsum diem celebraturi sumus, | Bucherius and denote A,D. 482, 

eo praestante (ib.). VIII. C:moon 14, Sun., Ap. 18; 
*Dogmatism.—Ut autem non ar- | Eas., Ap. 25! 

7 
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second [lunar] month is to celebrate in Pharmuthi is to 
be misled by the Jews, who, as they know not God, 
know not the Pasch. The Alexandrine Fathers, on the 
other hand, drew up the decemnovennal cycle under the 
guidance of the Holy Spirit. The letter concluded with 
a long-drawn declamatory statement, to the effect that 
the lunar month which commences on April 4 is the first, 
not the second. 
The circumstances explain and perhaps to some extent 

justify the tenor and temper of the foregoing. Had 
Proterius, like his predecessor, Cyril, been consulted 
directly and informed, in addition (for the matter could 
hardly fail to be recorded in the Roman Paschal Annals), 
that Athanasius, as his Festal Letters were there to prove, 
conformed more than once to the Petrine tradition ; 
whilst, in the Roman computation, moon 14 would not 
fall on April 17 in 455, the response, it is fair to infer, 
would have been different. Instead, the thinly veiled 
coercive course was adopted of approaching him through 
the secular power, to amend a date, which, whether 
Theophilan or scribal, was judged to be erroneous mainly 
on the ground that it differed from the Roman. 

Leo wisely averted the imminent crisis. In acknow- 
ledging receipt (May, 454) to Marcian, he acquiesced, 
he stated, not'as convinced by the reasoning, but per- 
suaded by his desire for unity. In the ensuing March, 
he wrote to the emperor that he had communicated to 
all the priests of the Western parts the dayintimated?in 
the Instruction of the Alexandrine bishop, that, laying 
aside all scruple, in zeal for unity and peace, Easter 
should be celebrated on April 24. Among those whom 
the papal notification reached, the entry in the present 
Annals’ and in the Annals of Innisfallen* shows, were the 

tium sacerdotibus intimasse, quem 1 Not, ete——Non quia hoc ratio 
Alexandrini episcopi declaravit manifesta docuerit, sed quia 

unitatis, quam maxime custodi- 
mus, cura persuaserit (P. LZ. LIV. 
1101} 

: In timated.—Dudum in hac ob- 
servantiae regula me adquie- 
scere sim professus et eundem diem 
. + omnibus Occidentalium par- 

Instructio, id est, ut anno prae- 
senti viii. Kl. Mai. Pascha cele- 
bretur, omissis omnibus scrupulis, 
studio unitatis et pacis (tb. 1111). 

3 Annals.—Vol. I. p. 14. 
4 Hg i ee —Kl. [Jan., vii. f.], 

xxvi [i]. 1. Pascha in viii. Kl. Mali 
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Irish. How the Curia estimated the pertinacious intent 
of Proterius appears in the account of the transaction 
with which Prosper brought his Chronicle? to a close. 

The mention of the Easter Calendar days, March 22— result,— 
April 21, proves that the 84 (12) was the official Cycle Victorian 
at the time. The chief result of the protracted question ~~ 
was that, to obviate similar sinister differences, Victorius 
of Aquitaine was employed to compose a cycle. What 
that was, has been shown above. 

The earliest evidence of a different Paschal system in Irish Pas- 
Ireland is supplied in the Acts? of the Council of Caesarea, *h*' con- 
a fabrication known to Bede as the Synodical Epistle of native iui: 
Theophilus, from which he gravely quotes* that the Pas- Roe 
sion took place on March 22 and the Resurrection on Canton 
March 25. Whereupon, the scholiast, Bridefert, for _ 
once incisively and appositely annotates:‘ “I am sur- °°" 
prised why any one brought a thing so absurd back to 
memory.” The Tract opens with the statement that, 
after the Apostles died, there were different Easters and 
fasting periods of varying duration. The Gauls® held 

(O’Conor: R. H. SS. Il. Annal. 
Inisfal. p. 3). 
1 Chronicle.—Eodem anno, Pascha 
Dominicum die viii. K1. Maii cele- 
bratum est, pertinaci intentione 
Alexandrini episcopi, - quam- 
vis sanctus Leo xv. K1. Maii potius 
observandum protestaretur. Ex- 
tant eiusdem Pape epistole, ad 

- Marcianum datz, quibus ra- 
tio veritatis sollicitatae evidenter 

tefacta est, et quibus ecclesia 
tholica instrui potest, quod 

haec persuasio studio unitatis et 
pacis tolerata sit potius quam 
probata:nunquam deinceps imi- 
tanda, ut quae exitialem attulit 
offensionem, omnem in perpetuum 
perdat auctoritatem [!]. — Val- 
entiano. VIII. et Anthemio Coss., 
[scil. A.D. 455]. (Recueil des Hist. 
des Gaules, ed. Bouquet, Paris, 
1738, I. 635 D.) 

*Acts, etc.—Best edited, with ap- 
ratus criticus and variants, in 

creek (op. cit. 302-10), Marianus 
Scotus 3 ve it in the first (unpub- 
lished) k ofhis Chronicle. His 

recension is still uncollated (7’odd 
Lec. Ser. III. 8).. Under the title 
De ordinatione feriarum Pascha- 
lium per Theophilum, episcopum 
Caesariensem, ac reliquorum epis- 
c m synodum, Noviomagus 

ded it to the Genuine Didas- 
calics of Bede (P.L. XC. 607-10. 
In col. 610, from Omnis Paschalis 
to the end does not belong to the 
tract. It is the Alexandrine rule 
for finding the moon of Quadra- 
gesima Sunday, for which see p. 
elx., note 8, infra.). 

3 Quotes. — Quamvis Theophilus 
Caesariensis, antiquus videlicet 
vicinusque apostolicorum  tem- 
porum doctor, in epistola synodica 
... ita dicit .. Passus namque Domi- 
nus ab xt. Cal. Apr... . et ab viii. 
Cal. Apr. resurrexit (De temp. rat. 
xlvii.). 

4Annotates.—Miror quare aliquis 
tam absurdam rem memoriam 
reduxisset (P.L. XC. 493). 
5Gauls.—Quoted by Bede wbi 

sup.). : 
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the feast on March 25; the East, on whatever day the 
14th of the moon fell. To secure uniformity, Pope 
Victor directed Theophilus to convene the bishops of his 
province in his metropolitan see of Cesarea, in Pales- 
tine. Having duly met, Theophilus and the bishops 
in the approved computistic method of question and 
answer, fixed the Creation on the Roman Equinox, 
March 25. They decided likewise that Easter was to be 
held on Sunday. But the gist lies in a query of the 
convener: Since the Lord suffered on March 22, and 
rosé on March 25, was it not impious to exclude March 
22, 23, 24 irom the Paschal limit? The bishops, as was 
to be expected, replied that it was, and that these three 
days should be included. It was accordingly decreed! 
that the Easter limits should be March 22—April 21; 
with Paschal lunar days, 14—21. 

As the Acts of the Cesarean Council, convened? at the 

instance of Victor by Theophilus, in the matter of the 
Quartadecimans, are lost, the fabricator may have known 

that his work was not likely to be detected by collation 
with the original. Be that as it may, he fatally be- 
trayed himself in one particular: March 25 was the 
Roman, not the Eastern, equinoctial date. 

The object was to maintain the 84, with modifications, 
against a Table having Easter on March 22, 23, 24. 
Easters placed on April 19, 20, 21, because of objection 
to Easter before March 25, D, E, F of Table Q show, 
occur in nine years. Of these, two, April 20 (XX. E), 
and 21 (X. F), if held on March 23 and 24, would fall on 
moon 21. The Fathers, in their wisdom, obviated the 
difficulty by adding a lunar day. This provision had 
the additional advantage that the two uncanonical 

1 Decreed.—Constitutum est ergo 
in illa senodo. ut nec ante xi. Kl. 
Apr., nec post xi. Kl. Mai., pascha 
debeat observare, et nec antea, 
nec postea, cuicumque constitutum 
limitem transgrediendi esset liber- 

tum est per Moysen: Sit vobis 
observatum a xiiii. luna usque in 
aaxi.—Ambrosian MS. H, 150, fol. 
66a (Krusch, op, cit. 310). The 
statement about the Paschal limits 
is also quoted by Bede (ubi sup.). 

tas. Similiter et de luna ese a Pas anew ey F .D. 197, according 
anda- | tum divinum servetur. Petavius (De doc. temp. IT. 392). 
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Easters, April 22 (XVIII. G) and 23 (XXVII. A) could 

be held on March 25, 26, moon 21. 

Assuming, for reasons to be stated, that the Victorian 

was the cycle intended, and that the purpose was to 

prove the adaptability of the 84, the date may be ap- 

proximately fixed. In 509, the Easter of 84 fell on 

April 19; in the previous lunation, it would fall on 

March 22, coinciding with the Victorian, and proving 

that, with an enlarged limit, the 84 need not be super- 
seded. The forgery may consequently be dated 508. 

Later, a similar production saw the light in the 

Tractate! of St. Athanasius, bishop of Alexandria, on the 

Paschal system. This is an exposition of the bald 

statements of the Cesarean Acts and of the pznaz, or 

Paschal table, drawn up by elders in accordance with 
the Cesarean decree, that Easter was to be celebrated 

neither before March 22, nor after April 21. The fabri- 
cator betrays himself Irish in a method? of lunar reckon- 
ing taken from 84, XIII.and in determining the Equinox.* 
Spring has three months, of which not alone the middle 
month, but the middle day of the middle month, gave 
beginning to the world. From Feb. 9 (beginning of 
Spring) to March 11 is one month; thence to March 25 
are 15 days, z.c., half a month: total, one month and a 
half. But the Athanasian Equinox, he either forgot, 
or more probably knew not, was March 21; whence, 
reasoning as here represented, the putative author 
should have reckoned Spring from Feb. 5. On the 
other hand, the Roman Spring began on Feb. 7.4 The 
fanciful calculation, in fact, was based on the half- 
quarter (leth-ratha), a native measure of time. 

1Tractate.—Givenanew,from the | medius, sed etiam dies mensium 
Cologne and Ambrosian MSS., by | medius. Ex v. Id. enim Feb. 
Krusch (op. cit. 828-36). (Veris incoacio) in v. Id. Martii, 

2Method.—Given in the account | U2US est mensis ; ex v. Id. autem 
elt Gis soartousdcasiais : :. Martii, in. viii. ‘KI. Apr. xv. dies 
infra. Purious Anatouus, P» CXXl, | sunt, ie. medietas mensis. Ita 
ste unus et demedius mensis subse- 
Equinox.—Sed cum tres menses | quitur.— Col. MS., fol. 192b 

vernum tempus habeat, horum | ( h. op. cit. 332). 
trium medius est, qui initium 4 Feb. 7.—Mommsen : Rém. Chron. 
dedit mundo, neque solum mensis | 1 Ausg., Berlin, 1858, p. 59. 
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It is further laid down that, when (as in the Cesarean 
Acts) moon 14 and Sunday coincide!, Easter is to be 
celebrated ; but, as this cannot always happen, to ensure 
Sunday incidence, the lunar days are’to be extended to 
moon 21. 

The forgery is evidence that the Festal Letters of 
Athanasius were known, most probably by repute, in 
Ireland. As to the date, the ‘ pinaz? drawn up by the 
elders’ indicates a fairly considerable time. This would 
agree with 547. In that year, the Easter of 84 was April 
21; in the previous lunation, it would be March 24, the 
Victorian day. The imposture, we may consequently 
conclude, was issued in 544, to prove that the old system 
need not be discarded in favour of the new. 
But such novel principles were not to pass unchallenged. 

Against them came forth a doughty champion of the old 
system. For textual distortion, resourceful invention 
and vituperative scorn, the spurious Anatolius stood 
peerless in the field of fabrication. Nor was his triumph 
confined to his own time. Columbanus* quoted his dicta 
as binding on a Pope; the defenders‘ of rival Paschal 
methods appealed to him in support of their respective 
contentions; Bede’ vainly taxed his skill to reconcile the 
contradictions of the “holy man”; Bucherius’, the first 

1Coincide. —Sed cum in hoc mense 
et dies et luna convenissent, luna 
scilicet xiiii. et dies dominica, tune 
celebraretur. Sanae [sic], quia rur- 
sus frequenter luna xiiii.cum domi- 
nica diae non concurreret, extendi 
lunam in vii. dies malluerunt, 
dummodo diem dominicam in re- 
surrectionis laeticiam retinerent. 
Ideo, quando sic dies veniret, 
usque xxi. lunam, propter do- 
minicam diem, pascha distullimus, 
semper tamen ut neque ante xi. 
Kl. Apr., neque post xi. Kl. Mai., 
celebremus. Sic inventum, ut 
mensis et dies et luna in celebra- 
tione paschae retineretur.—Col. 
MS., fol. 193a (Krusch, op. cit.333-4). 

2 Pinax.—For the original, see p. 
cxvi., note 1, supra. 

Epistle of 

3 Columbanus.—Infra, p. cxxviii. 
+ Defenders.—In the Whitby 

Conference, p. cliv-v. See also the 
ummian, p. cxxxvii., 

infra. 
5 Bede.—De temp. rat. vi., xiv., 

xxx., xxxv., xlii.; Hp.ad Wic. P. 
L. XC. 599sq. 

6 Bucherius.—Haec omnia Ana- 
tolii placita, quam paradoxa sint, 
nemo non videt : ex illis quidem 
magnam in lectoris intellectu con- 
fusionem oriri necessum est. Pror- 
sus ut an Anatolii, tanti viri, 
esse possint, non immerito quae- 
siverimus. Sed tot Bedae adeoque 
Eusebii testimonia, quae eadem 
verba referunt et MS. Codex du- 
bitare vetant, ut supra [p. 451-2] 
vidimus (De doc. temp. p. 462-3). 
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editor, had his grave doubts removed by Bede's accept- 

ance; Dupin! believed it to be ancient, although full of 

errors, and perhaps a little corrupted by the translator ; 

Gallandius? reprinted the Book as the genuine offspring 

of “our holy father” ; whilst, in our own day, a writer 

who taxes Ideler with lack of solid original research 

has the courage to maintain the authenticity. So hard 
does inveterate error die ! 
The Book* of Anatolius on the Paschal system begins preamble, 

by stating that the error of Paschal cycles arose from 
attending to lunar, to the neglect of solar, computation, 
though each is taken into account in Hebrew and Greek 
volumes. Of such, Hippolytus composed a cycle from 
certain unknown [!] lunar ccurses; some, making a cycle 
of 25 [95] years, others, one of 30 [?], not a few, one 
of 84, never reached the true Paschal method. But 
their predecessors, most versed in Hebrew and Greek 
books, namely, Isidore’ [of Pelusium, A.D. 450], Jerome 
[420], and Clement [100], though beginning the months 
differently, attained one and the same most certain Vas- 
chal method. Origen,® likewise, most erudite of all and 

1 Dupin.—Neansmoins jecrois que 
ce Canon est ancien, quoique plein 
d’erreurs et peut-étre un peu cor- 
rompu par celui qui l’a traduit 
(Bibliotheque Nouvelle des .duteurs 
reg ren Paris, 1698, tom. I. 

5 
2 Gallandius.—Huncigitursancti 

nae nostri genuinum fetum exhi- 
mus ex accurata unica Bucherii 

editione (Bibliotheca Veterum Pat- 
rum, etc., tom. III. Venetiis, 1767, 
Praef. p. xxxviii.). 

% Writer.—Ebrard, quoted by 
Krusch (Die Hinfithrung, etc., p. 
145), by whom he is duly pilloried 
(ib. 142-3). 

* Book.—First published by Bu- 
cherius (op. cit. 439-41) ; reprinted 
in the Bib. Vet. Patr.; herefrom 
inMigne, Patrologia Graeco-I.atina, 
X. 209-22, with commentary of 
Bucherius (221-32); edited from 
Cologne MS., with variants of the 

Bucherian Codex, by Krusch (Der 
84jahrige Cyctus, etc., 311-27). 

° Isidore.—Taking this ‘‘ prede- 
cessor” to be the bishop of Seville, 
who died in 636, whilst the Book 
is quoted by St. Columbanus, 
Krusch concluded that, although 
ge in the two MSS. (op. cit. 317), 
sidore and perhaps even Jerome 

and Clement could be struck out, 
as a later addition[!]. “Gestiitzc 
auf das wichtige Zeugniss Colum- 
bans wird man mit gutem Recht 
die Worte ‘ Isidorum et,’ viellecht 
sogar die ganze Parenthese, als 
spateren Zusatz streichen kénnen” 
(2b. 314), 

° Origen.—Sed et Origenis [-nes], 
omnium eruditissimus et calculi 
conponendi perspicasissimus, qu- 
ippe qui et Calcenterus vocatus 
est, libellum de ha luculentis- 
sime edidit (ib. 317). 

Evidently the writer took Cal- 
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most perspicacious in calculation (hence named Calcen- 
terus), issued a [spurious] book on the Pasch, showing 
that regard should be had to the course of the moon, 
the passing of the Equinox, and the progress of the sun. 
A passage is then quoted from this fabricated work, after 
which the subject is said to have been undertaken to 
fulfil a promise. 

Next follows the excerpt from the Prologue to the lost 
Anatolian Paschal Table, taken from Rufinus’ Version 
of the Ecclesiastical History of Eusebius. The falsifi- 
cation! occurs in the opening sentence. ‘‘ Now, in the 
first year, the beginning of the first month, which is the 
beginning of the 19-year cycle, is, according to the 
Egyptians, Faminoth 26; according to the Macedonians, 
Dystri 22; but, according to the Romans, March 25, 
namely, the 8th of the Kalends of April.” Needless to 
say, the text of Rufinus has: “ according to the Romans, 
11th of the Kalends of April” (March 22). Besides, 
to represent Anatolius counting the days of the Roman 
month directly in this context is an original and droll 
conceit. 

The final sentence* of the genuine Anatolian extract 
states that, on the Equinox, when moon 14 is opposite 
the sun, the latter is in the Vernal part, the former in 
the Autumnal; whence the 14th should be after the 

Equinox. Accordingly, Easter (the fabrication pro- 
ceeds) was to be held when one day had passed after the 
Equinox, ?.e., March 26, moon 14—20. The extension to 

moon 20 arises, because it is impossible to have March 26, 
moon 14, on Sunday every year; whilst moon 14, though 

it does not fill all the night, still, if it rises in the second 

centerus to signify calculator. So | mus Grammaticus [circa A.D. 46], 
also Columbanus quoted below. | da rv wepi ra BiBria 'eriporny: 

Cummian perhaps knew the mean- dicitur enim  scripsisse supra 
ing: inveniet Originem chalcen- ter mille libros.—Suidas (Ste- 

terum et vere adamantinum (Epist. | phani Zhes. Lond. 1825, 10419 C). 
Paschal. Ussher, Wks. iv. 434). | ‘Falsificatron.—See the text, p. 
The Munich Computus contrasts | xlv.: the falsification, p. lxix., 
calcentores with tractatores (fol. | supra. 
2la). | _ *Sentence.—Quoted by Bede, in 

XaXkirrepog, intestina habens | the Epistle to Wictheda (P. L. 

aerea. Ita cognominatus fuit Didy- | XC. 602; Cum enim—autumnalis), 
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vigil (9—12 p.m.), illumines the greater part thereof. 

[To show the source of this, the Athanasian T'ractate, 

explaining the moon 14—21 of the Cesarean Acts, says: 

“But! the moon, although, extended to its 21st part, it 

does not fill all the night, still illumines the greater 

part thereof.” This, in turn, was based on the moon 

30=moon 1 of XIII. of the 84 and proves that the 

author of the 7'ractate was Irish too.] 

Certainly, (the impostor continues to expound) if the moon 21 

rise of the moon is delayed until midnight, light over- beeagor 

comes not darkness, but vice versa; although it is not paschal, 

possible that darkness should to any degree dominate 

light ; for the solemnity of the Resurrection is light and 

there is no communication between it and darkness. 

And if the moon shine out in the third vigil (12 p.m.— 

3 am.), it is undoubtedly the 21st or 22nd [7.e., moon 

21 =m.22, by the equation explained above], whereon the 

irue Pasch cannot be immolated. They? who decide 
that it can, not alone are unable to affirm this by Scrip- 

ture authority, but they incur the crime of sacrilege 
and contumacy and peril of souls, in asserting that the 
true light, which dominates all darkness, can be offered 
during the prevalence of darkness. 

This paragraph is of interest from being cited at 
length in the letter of Columbanus to Pope Gregory on 
the Paschal question. 

Next, the rule of not celebrating Easter later than the Moon 13 
20th of the moon is declared not to be contrary, as = ™- 34 
some Gallic computers affirm, to what is read in Exodus?® deduction 
about eating unleavened bread from the 14th to the therefrom, 

1 But, etc.—Luna vero licet, usque | -°Z'hey, etc—Nam qui hac lunae 
ad xxi. partem extensa, non totam | aetate pascha definiunt posse cele- 
impleat noctem, plurimum tamen | brari,non solum illud auctoritate 
noctis inluminat.—Ambrosian MS. | divinae scribturae adfirmare non 
fol. 134b (Krusch, Der 84jahrige, | possunt, sed et sacrilegii et con- 
etc. 334). | tumatiae crimen et animarum per- 

iculum incurrunt, dum adfirmant 
Xx. luna, licet totam noctem | veram lucem posse immolari cum 

non apie’. tamen, a ii. vigilia | aliqua dominatione tenebrarum 
exorta, maiorem noctis rtem | quae omnibus i i : 
inluminat (Liber Anatholt ib. p. Cb. 320). oe 
319). | § £xvodus.—Xii. 18-19, 
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21st. [The reference is to the Cesarean Acts, which 
direct the Mosaic command of observing from the 14th 
to the 21st to be kept, and to the explanation of the 
extension to the 2lst in the Athanasiam Tractate.] 
The error arose from their ignorance that [according 
to the perversion already mentioned of the principle 
of the 84, XIII.] moon 13 and moon 14, and so on, 
to 20 and 21, fall on one day [ie, moon 13 to 
12.30 p.m., moon 14 thenceforward]. ‘‘ Compute! there- 
fore from the end of the 13th moon, which is the 
beginning of the 14th, to the end of the 20th, whence 
the beginning of the 21st commences, and you will find 
only 7 days, whereon the Pasch of the Lord is to be 
offered. But, what wonder if they erred in the 21st of 
the moon, who added three days before the Equinox, 
whereon they decide the Pasch can be offered. 
Which certainly is in every way absurd, even 
to suppose, since it has been clearly laid down by the 
most explicit historiographers of the Jews and by the 
Seventy Seniors that the Pasch could not be offered on 
the Equinox.” 

nostram notitiam pervenerint [!] 1Computa, etc.—Conputa ergo a 
f ok P. L. XC. 604.) fine xiii. lunae, quod est xiiii. 

initium, ad finem xx., unde et xxi. 
principium incoatur, et invenies 
vii. tantum azimorum dies, in 
uibus verissimum pascha Domini 
ictu praefinitum est immolare 

debere. 
Sed quid mirum, si in xxi. 

luna erraverint, qui tres ad- 
diderunt dies ante aequinoctium, 
in quibus pascha immolari posse 
definiunt? Quod certum = est 
omnimodis etiam putari absurdum, 
cum apertissimis Iudaeorum his- 
toriochirografis [sic] et Ixx. se- 
nioribus evidenter difinitum sit, 
pascha in aequinoctio immolare 
non posse. 

(From Sed to absurdum is cited 
by Bede, Ep. ad Wic. The query 
he answers thus : Quibus respon- 
dendum, quia Anatholius potuerit 
nosse plurimos, qui sic vel sic de 
Pascha senserint, nec tamen ad | 

Sed illis nihil ardui fuit, quibus 
licitum erat omnibus diebus, 
quando xiiii. luna advenisset post 
aequinoctium, pascha caelebrare. 
Quorum exemplum _ sequentes 

ue hodie omnes Asiae episcopi, 
quippe qui et ipsi ab auctore in- 
repraehensibile, Iohanne scilicet 
evangelista et pectoris accubitore, 

regulam susciperant . . . 
non adquiescentes auctoritati. . 
Petri et Pauli successorum, qui 
. . . Sollemnitatem resurrectionis 
Domini in die tantam dominica 
posse celebrari docuerunt. Unde 
et contentio quaedam exorta est 
inter eorum successores, Victorem 
scilicet, Romane urbis - epis- 
copum et Policraten, qui tunc in 
episcopis Asiae primatum agere 
videbatur ; quae in, Hereneo, 
tunc Galliae partis praesule, 
rectissime paccata est, utrisque 
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“But there was no difficulty for those to whom it was 
lawful to celebrate the Pasch when moon 14 fell after 
the Equinox: whose example is followed even to this 
day by all the Asian bishops, who adopt the rule of 
John and not that of the successors of Peter and Paul, 
who taught that the Resurrection is to be celebrated 
only on Sunday. Whence contention arose between 
their respective successors, namely, Victor, bishop of 
Rome, and Policrates, primate of Asia, which was 
amicably decided by Ireneus, chief bishop of Gaul, 
each side observing its traditional rule.” 

The mystical significance of each of the two celebra- gist,— 
tions is then set forth, after which the objection is °*4" 
solved that the Pasch of light cannot be celebrated, moon i4—- 
except on moon 14. This leads to the main contention : ?°, omg 
some! sage and most acute persons laid down that it Equinox, 
is impossible to find Sunday after the Equinox, and possiblein 
not exceeding moon 20, in that confined and briefest 197°" , 
space of a 19-year circle. But, to manifestly convince lunar 
their incredulity, he will give that circle with the cyl. 
course of the moon, prefixing the days in which the 
year revolves, reckoned on Kalends, Nones, Ides, and 
last days of months. Of the numeration which follows 
(whereof the solar portion is given in Table B), the 
January items will suffice to show the arrangement. 

on 

Jan. on the Kalends, 1 day, moon 1st. 
on the Nones, 5 days, ,, Oth. 
on the Ides, 13 ,, », 18th, 

On the second day 
before the Kalends of February, 31 __,, is Le 

credulitatem inducit, illum quem 
diximus annorum circulum cum 
lunae cursibus memus, con- 

partibus in sua regula persever- 
antibus (Krusch, op. cit. 321). 

1Some, etc—Sed hoc ab aliis 
sapientibus et acutissimis viris 
inpossibile esse difinitur, quod 
in illo angusto ac brevissimo x. et 
viiii. annorum_ circulo spatio 
— verissimum, id est, in die 
ominica, aequinoctio [sic] trans- 

grediens et xx. lunam non ex- 
cedens, inveneretur. Sed nos, ut 
manifestius fiat quod illis in- 

potatis ante diebus, quibus re- 
ciprocis cursibus involvitur annus, 
in Kl. et Non. et Id. et pri. KL, et 
solis ascensu et discensu. 

Ian. in Kl., una dies, luna i., 
in Non., v. dies, luna v., 
in Id., xiii. dies, luna xiii., 
in pri. Kl. Fb., xxxi. dies, 1. i. 
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Next, the circle is given with the Heading:! This 
Easter is from March 27 to April 23. The first and last 
items are :— 

(1) Equinow [M. 25], Sat., moon 26, Easter, April 16, moon 18. 
(19) - Fre, | 5. 10,.' 5 a BT er. 

As regards the solar years, the initial and final are 
common : the 19 years, consequently, the ferial incidence 
of March25 proves, are intended to form a decemnovennal 

19-year Solar cycle! This is effected by employing but two 
et, _ bissextile years. As an idle calculation, the cycle is 

. accurate: it contains 6937 days, or 991 weeks. The 
forger doubtless anticipated, with what prescience time 
has shown, that it would escape notice that 19 actual 
years, whether Egyptian or Julian, have, at least, 4 
bissextiles, or 991 weeks, and 2 days. In fact, the 19 

here given contain 5 leap-years. The wonder is to find 
Bucherius imposed upon by so transparent a device. Ex- 
pressed in Dominical Letters, the two sequences are :— 

(P.-A., Pseudo-Anatolian ; Jul., Julian.) 

date, The two leap-years, it will have been noticed, are the 
A.D.558. 7th and 17th. The Book was composed after the 

Athanasian Tractate, and, as will be seen, before the 

departure,about A.D.590,of Columbanus from Ireland. It 

would enhance the deception to have the week-days and 
Easters of such a venerable document identical, as far 

1 Heading.—Hoc pascha avi. Kl. | KI. Mai., 1. xviii. 
Aprilis usque in viiii. K1. Maii. Aequinoce. vi. f., 1. xv., p. vi. Kl. 

Aequinoc. Sab., 1. xxvi., p. xvi. Apr., 1. xvii (#b. 824-5), 
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P. exxiv., 1.15, for 2 read 4. 
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as possible, with those that could be easily verified. 
This makes it probable that the solar cycle tampered 
with was that which began at 550, a year which— 
hardly an undesigned coincidence—was the first but one 
of the cycle of 84. As the reckoning is made on March 
25, No. 3 is accurate for that day. So likewise are the 
other Nos., to the 10th, inclusive. With exception of 
Nos. 5 and 9, the correct years have the same Easters 
of those of 84. Nos. 6, 7, 8 have accordingly the same 
ferial and Paschal incidence in the two cycles. The 
fabrication may consequently be assigned to No. 7, 
A.D. 556. 

Respecting the Paschal dates, the Table given on next = Easters 
page will show what an impossible work the forger cibloreoer. 
essayed. In the first place, the initial epact is not Tence on 
that of Anatolius. Secondly, the Saltus is inserted (not 
in the last year, as in the normal decemnovennal cycle, 

but), owing to ignorance or forgetfulness of the part 
assumed, in the 14th, in accordance with the cycle most 
familiar to the fabricator. Thirdly, the same 19 Easters 
always recur, and in the same sequence; excluding 
March 25, 26, days never omitted, and including April 
22, 23, days never observed, by the Irish. Finally, the 
remainder of the Table is made up of dates derivable 
from the pseudo-Anatolian epacts used with the true 
solar cycle: they include March 23, although 24 is 
railed against as too early, and April 25, a day two days 
later than the cyclic date. Sed quis in scriptis spuriis 
certitudinem prestabit ? 

['PABLE. 

same solar 
and lunar 

days. 
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The Dominical Letters are arranged to show the 
sequence of the 19 pretended recurrent Easters, which, 
with the respective lunar days, are given in heavier type. 
This cycle! the writer continues, is not approved of by mag 

some African (? Gallican) computists, who wrote more Fst 
ample cycles, as being contrary to their opinion, that Paschal 
Easter should be from March 22 to April 21,—limits? "™* 
not alone not to be followed, but to be detested and cut 
away. After proof of this, the Book concludes with an 
account, in response to the second alleged request,’ of the 
ascent and descent of the sun, i.e. diminution of days 
and nights, from Dec. 25 to March 25, June 24, Sep. 24, 
Dec. 25; which is, and most probably was intended to 
be, an enigma, 

Besides the internal evidence, we have the testimony Intent. 
of Columbanus that Anatolius was directed against 
the Victorian Paschal system. A cycle at variance with 
the fixed Julian years, it needed no profound computistic 
skill to discover, would be worthless. The intent, how- 
ever, was not to employ such, but to perpetuate, whilst 
nominally condemning, the 84, as the sole system that 
enabled the divine precept of celebrating Easter from the 
14th to the 20th of the moon to be carried into effect 
How well it succeeded with the Northern Irish (the fabri- 

cator, we can hardly doubt, was himself an Ultonian), 
appears from the subsequent history of the controversy. 

The next defender of the 84 was Saint Columbanus. Colum- 
His Paschal: observance was strenuously opposed by the letter of, to 
bishops of Gaul, who naturally followed the Table of Gregory 
their compatriot, sanctioned, as it had been, by a “® [7 
National Council. Accordingly, in a letter (600) to 

®Request.—Caeterum quod tuae 1Cycle.—Hic circulus x. et viiii. 
epistu subieceras, ut solis annorum a quibusdam rimariis 

Affricanis, qui ampliores circulos 
conscribserunt, non probatur, quia 
eorum opinionibus et suspetionibus 
videtur esse contrarius (tb. 325). 
2Limits—Quos terminos non s0- 

lum non sequendos sed etiam 
detestandos ac succidendos esse 
dicernimus (ib). 

ascensum discensumque, qui in 
deminutione dierum ac noctium 
conficitur, huic opusculo insinuare 
conarer, hoc modo incoatur et con- 
sumitur (7b. 326). 

‘Council.—Placuit itaque, Deo 
propitio, ut sanctum Pascha 
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Gregory the Great, he defended the 84 and impugned 
Victorius in a strain that shows with what confidence he 
advocated his cause. He begins by requesting’ the Pon- 
tiff’s opinion respecting Easter on the 21st, or 22nd, of 
the moon; which, be it said without offence, is fully 
proved by many computists not to be an Easter, as 
being of darkness. It has not escaped, he believes, the 
Pope’s ability to what extent Anatolius, a man of 
wondrous learning, as Jerome says, whose work was cited 
by Eusebius and lauded by Jerome, reasoned in vituper- 
ating this age of the moon, and passed a dreadful 
sentence against Gallic calculators, erring, as he said, 
regarding Easter. He then quotes the long passage of 
the spurious Anatolius, relative to the 21st and 22nd of 
the moon, the substance of which has been already given.” 

How, he proceeds, can either of these two things 
reasonably stand: the Resurrection to be before [the 
traditional date, March 25, of the] Passion, which 
even to suppose is absurd; or the 7 days, moon 14—20, 
during which alone the Pasch was to be legitimately 
eaten, be extended, contrary to what is just and lawful? 
Why' then does one so sage approve of an Easter of dark- 
ness? He is surprised, he confesses, that this error of 
Gaul has not been eliminated by the Pope long ago, © 
unless perhaps, what he can scarce believe, that not to 

onymus . . hoc idem de Pascha 
opus collaudavit., de hac lunae 
aetate vituperando disputet : qui 
contra Gallicanos rimarios, de 

secundum laterculum Victorii ab | 
omnibus sacerdotibus uno tempore | 
celebretur.—Conc. Aurelian .IV., 
A.D. 541, Can. II. (Acta Concil. 
ed. Harduin., II. 1436.) 

1Requesting.—Quid ergo dicis de 
Pascha xxi. aut xxii. lunae, quod 
iam (tua tamen pace dictum sit) 
non esse Pascha, nimirum tene- 
brosum, a multis comprobatur 
calcalenteris [calcenteris]}? Non 
latet enim, ut credo, efficaciam 
tuam, quantum Anatolius, mirae 
doctrinae vir, ut sanctus ait 
Hieronymus, cuius Eusebius . . 
excerpta nseruit. . et s, Hier- 

Pascha (ut ait) errantes, horren- 
dam intulit sententiam (P. L. 
LXXX. 260). 

2 Given.—P. cxxi., supra. 
3Why, etc.—Quare ergo tu, tam 

sapiens, . . Paschatenebrosum 
colis? Miror, fateor, a te hunc 
Galliaeerrorem. . . iamdiu non 
fuisse rasum: nisi forte putem 
(quod vix credere possum), dum 
eum non constat a te fuisse emen- 
datum, apud te esse probatum 
(1b. 261). 
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have amended has arisen from having sanctioned. For 
let him know’ that by their [religious] masters and by 
Irish antiquaries, philosophers and computists most 
skilled in the art of calculation, Victorius has not alone 

not been received, but has been deemed deserving of 
derision or pity, rather than authority. 

ought not to make the Pasch with Jews. For, how is day cele- 
this pertinent? Are reprobate Jews to be believed to Jewish, 
make the Pasch, who are now without a temple and devoid of 
away from Jerusalem, since they crucified Christ? Is tion. 
this 14th of the moon to be believed their’s and not 
rather acknowledged as of God himself, who alone per- 
fectly knew by what mystery the 14th was selected 
for the Pasch? Let* those who thus object reproach God 
why, if he wished us not to make the Pasch with 
them, did his prescience not obviate the contumacy of 
the Jews, by prescribing 9 days of unleavened bread in 
the Law, so that the beginning of our solemnity should 
not exceed the end of their’s? For, if the Pasch is to 
be celebrated on the 21st or 22nd, 9 days will be com- 

puted, from the 14th to the 22nd: 7, namely, prescribed 
by God and 2 added by men. But, if men can of 
themselves add anything to divine decision, is not this, 

1 Know.—Scias namque nostris 
magistris et Hibernicis antiquis, 
philosophis et sapientissimis com- 
ponendi calculi computariis, Vic- 
torium non fuisse receptum, sed 
magis risu vel venia dignum, 
quam auctoritate (ib.). 

2 After—Non mihi satisfacit, 
post tantos quos legi auctores, 
una istorum sententiaepiscoporum 
dicentium : Cum Iudveis Pascha 
Sacere non debemus (ib.). 

3 Let. ete—Qui hoc opponunt, 
- + Deo improperent, quare non 
sua praescientia antea tunc prae- 
caverit Iudaeorum contumaciam, 

ut, si nollet nos cum eis Pascha 
facere, novem dies azymorum in 
Lege praeciperet, ut vel nostrae 
solemnitatis initium finem solemni- 
tatis eorum non_ excederet? 
Nan, si in xxi. aut xxii. Pascha 
celebrandum, a xiv. usque ad xxii. 
novem dies computabuntur: vii. 
scilicet a Deo praecepti et ii. ab 
hominibus aucti. Sed, si licet 
hominibus augere per se aliquid 
divinae censurae, interrogo, ne 
forte videatur contrarium esse illi 
Deuteronomii sententiae: Hece 
(inquit) verbum quod tibi de : neque 
adiicias ad illud, neque auferas ab 
eo [Deut. iv. 20] (sb. sa 
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he asks, contrary to the sentence of Deuteronomy: 
Behold the word which I give you, you shall not add 
thereto, neither shall you take therefrom ? 

It is therefore for the Pope either to excuse or 
condemn Victorius ; knowing! that, if he shall praise 
him, it will béa question of believing either himself or 
Jerome, that lauded Anatolius, who was opposed to 
Victorius: so that he who follows the one cannot receive 
the other. Bee 

Again, in his letter (603) to the Fathers of the Coun- 
cil of Chalons-sur-Saone (convened to discuss his case, 
but which he refused to attend, on the ground chiefly 
that he had dealt with the subject in three tomes sent 
to the Pope, and in a briefer Jibellus presented to their 
brother bishop, Arigius [archbishop of Lyons]), he states? 
that all the Western churches do not admit the Resur- 
rection to be before the Passion, 7.e., Easter before the 

Equinox [March 25], and do not go beyond the 20th of 
the moon. He likewise confesses* that he trusts more 
in the tradition of his native land, to celebrate Easter 

1 Knowing.—Sciens, si illum (per centum et tres annos sub 
laudaveris, inter te et supra dic- ilaro scripsit (ib. 266-7). 
tum Hieronymum fidei futurum **Chronographum a. 354 ad- 
fore negotium, qui nimirum | legaria S. Columbano in epistula 
Anatolium laudavit huic con- | secunda (Migne, P. ZL. LXXX. 
trarium: ita ut qui unum secutus | p. 267), scripta a. 603, contendunt 
fuerit, alterum recipere non po- | Duchesnius (Lz. Pont. Paris. 1886, 
terit (7b.). I. p. xxxiv.) et Kruschius (Neues. 

2 States.—Omnes enim ecclesiae,|} Archiv, IX. 147). Scilicet cum 
totius Occidentis . . ~. non’| ibi memoretur_ Victorius, ‘qui 
recipiunt fieri debere Resurrec- post tempora domini Martini et 
tionem ante Passionem, id est, | domini Hieronymi et  papae 
ante aequinoctium Pascha, et xx. | Damasi post centum et tres annos 
lunam non excedunt tb. 266). sub Hilaro conscripsit,’ ea com- 

3 Confesses.—Sed confiteor con- | putatio, cum Victorius canonem 
scientiae meae secreta, quod plus | elaboraverit a. 457, ducit ad a. 
credo traditioni patriae meae | 354, in quo finit Chronographus ; 
iuxta do[ctrinam] et calculum | neque id aliqua probabilitate 
Ixxxiv. annorum et Anatolium. . . | caret f , quamquam Damaso 
uam iuxta Victorium, nuper | [366-84] a Columbano computatio 
pre scribentem, et, ubi necesse | illa non magis tribuitur quam 
erat, nihil definientem, ut ipse in | Martino [ob. 397] vel Hieronymo 
suo testatus est Prologo: qui, | [ob. 420] neque recte tribui potest, 

st tempora D. Martini et D. | cum corpus id de quo agitur ante 
ieronymi et papae Damasi post | scriptum sit quam is papa factus 
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according to the calculation of 84.and of Anatolius,rather - 
than according to Victorius, lately writing dubiously contem 
and, where such was necessary, deciding nothing, as he inten a 

himself has testified in his Prologue: who, after the times Victorian 

of Martin, Jerome and pope Damasus, wrote [a cycle “ - 
to last] during 103 years, under Hilarus. The national 
disdain for one who declines to take a side appears in 

the sarcastic and somewhat misleading reference to the 

avowed neutrality of Victorius. . 

But, owing, no doubt, to the chilling fact that the Letter of 

tomes failed to elicit any response from the Curia, Sabinian, 
no trace of confidence is observable in a letter directed 
to a successor (most likely, Sabinian) of Gregory. 
He sends, he states, the writings addressed by him 
(and which Satan twice prevented the bearers from 
delivering) to Pope Gregory to be inquired into; since 
the books of their province proceed not on the Paschal 
Terms of the book of those Gauls, which is not received 

(even) in two places by their masters, as shown in said 
epistles. 

He beseeches? the Pope to grant to laborious pilgrims Petition 

libri nostrae provinciae et istorum est neque usquam in eo nomen eius 
liber Gallorum, qui a nostris viris adsit” (M. G. H. SS. Antigss. 

IX. Chronica Minora, ed. Momm- 
sen, p. 34). 
The qualified ‘ paar sect af is 

readily disposed of. Columbanus 
was not so ignorant as to imply 
that the number in question ap- 
plied to any of the three first- 
named. He had before him the 
per annos centum et duos futuros 
of the Prologue: to these he 
rightly added the initial year, 
giving 103 as the prespective Vic- 
torian Paschal years. Post is, ac- 
cordingly, an error for per. 

1 Sends.—Idcirco semel et bis 
Satanas impedivit portitores nos- 
trorum ad. . papamconscriptorum 
Gregorium, .. qui tibi quoque 
ofterendi discutiendique a nostra 
transmittuntur vilitate,. . dum 
non eosdem terminos scandunt 

non recipitur per duo loca magis- 
tris, sicut in epistolis.. ad supra 
dictum beatum papam . . indicare 
. . 8tuduimus (id. 369). 

2 Beseeches.—Itaque . . . preces 
tantum ad te ... fundimus, ut 
nobis peregrinis laborantibus tuae 
piae sententiae praestes solatium, 
quo, si non contra fidem est, nos- 
trorum traditionem robores seni- 
orum, quo ritum Paschae, sicut 
accepimus a maioribus, observare 
per tuum possimus iudicium. in 
nostra peregrinatione. Constat 
enim nos in nostra esse patria, dum 
nullas istorum suscipimus regulas 
Gallorum, sed in desertis sedentes 
-.- cum nostrorum regulis mane- 
mus seniorum, pro quibus defen- 
dendis, sive ad vos. . apostolicos 
patres, sive ad istos .. nostros in 

k 2 
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the solace of his judgment, and thereby, if not contrary 
to faith, to strengthen the tradition of their seniors, 
that, by his decision, they, in their pilgrimage, may 
observe the Paschal rite as received from their elders, 
It is plain they are within their own (Irish) country in 
rejecting the Gallic rules: seated in the desert, with the 
rules of their seniors, in defence of which he addressed 

Gregory and the Gallic Fathers (the letter to the latter 
being enclosed), As those who were tumultuous rather 
than reasoning could not be convinced, they postulate 
authorization to live as Polycarp and pope Anicetus 
taught,—separated in perfect charity, each preserving 
what he received. 

The valediction! bids the pope be mindful to decide 
for them in accordance with the 150 authors of the 
[Second Ecumenical] Synod of Constantinople [A.D. 
381], who judged that churches of God placed among 
barbarous nations should live, as taught by (their) 
fathers, by their own laws. 

The canon inaptly adduced in support of this untenable 
claim to exemption from the local episcopal jurisdiction 
is the second, which concludes? thus: But the churches 

of God in barbarous peoples are to be administered 
according to the prevalent patristic custom [not in the 
manner defined in the part of the canon immediately 
preceding]. 

With the expulsion of the founder, the observance of 

Christo patres, scripsimus istas, | in Christo papa: memor nostri. . 
uas haec chartula tibi commen- | in piissimis sanctionibus iuxta 
at, epistolas. Et quandoquidem | Constantinopolitanae synodi cl. 

meritis satisfacere non potuimus, | auctores, ecclesias Dei in barbaris 
utpote tumultuantibus  potius | gentibus constitutas suis vivere 
quam ratiocinantibus, vestrae ma- | legibus sicut edoctas a patribus, 
turae punctum auctoritatis postu- | iudicantes (ib. 269-70). 
lamus, ut . . possimus vivere.. 2 Coneludes.—Tag dé iv roi¢g Bao- 
sicut .. Polycarpus .et papa Ani- | Bapixoig E@veotw rod God ixxAnoiac 
cetus . . cum integra charitate | oicovopeiota: yon card riyv eparn- 
separantes, unusquisque quod acce- | sacay ovrviPaay rev mariowy.— 
pit servans, . . docuerunt (ib.). Cod. Can. Univ. Eccl. CLXV (P. L. 

1 Valediction—Vale, dulcissime | LXVII. 78). 
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the 84, it is scarcely open to doubt, ceased in the $4 disused 
monastery of Luxeuil. At all events, a Calendar, itself euil, 
a copy, carried thence to the abbey of Corbie before Sopeneed 
657 has the Victorian Paschal data! exclusively. nition 
March 22.—Here begins the tume of the Paschal 

limit [earliest Easter]. 
April 24.—Here ends the time of the Paschal limit 

[latest Easter’. 
Though no proof is forthcoming, the cycle first fol- used in 

lowed in Bobbio, it can hardly be questioned, was the “°°” 
84. For the evidence respecting the introduction and 
use of the Victorian Cycle after the time of the first abbot, a 
the reader is referred to the valuable essay” of Dr. Bruno Phe 

Krusch: the Introduction of the Grecian Paschal 
system into the West. 

Shortly after the departure of Columbanus, two re- Alexand 

markable events occurred not far from his alma mater. ~ ms 
A Note* of the eighth or ninth century in the Wiirzburg , 
Irish copy of St. Matthew states that Mosinu Maccumin, Note rela- 
scribe and abbot of Bangor, was the first of the Irish tive to. 
who learned the Computus by rote from a certain Greek. 
Afterwards, Mocuaroc Maccu Nethsemon, whom the 
Romans styled Doctor of the whole world, and pupil of 
the aforesatd scribe, in the island called Crannach of 
Downpatrick, committed this knowledge to writing, lest 

torlen + 

J 

it should lapse from memory. 

1 Data.—Hic incipit tempus et li- 
mitis [sic] paschalis, Xf. K. April. 

Hic finit tempus et Param [sic] 
paschalis. VIL Kl 

(Piper : het = sie Kal- 
endarium [Hinleit. zum Vergleich. 
Kal. fiir 1858), Berlin, 1858, p. 
lxii.) 

? Hssay.—Neues Archiv der Gsl- 
schft. fir dltere deutsche Gschchts- 
knde., Hannover, 1883, Neunter 
Bnd., Erster Hft., Die Einfiihrung 
der griechischen Paschalritus im 
Abendiande, 99-169. 

’Note.—Mosinu Maccumin, scriba 

et abbas Benncuir, primus Hiber- 
nensium compotem [computum] a 
Greco quodam sapiente memorali- 
ter dedicit [didicit]. - Deinde 
Mocuoros[-roc] Maccumin Semon 
[Maccu Nethsemon],quem Romani 
doctorem totius mundi nomina- 
bant, alumnusque praefati scribae, 
in insola [insula] quae vocatur 
Crasinadh Duinlethglaisse, hanc 
scientiam literis fixit, ne memoria 
laberetur ( Die altesten Eva —_ 
handschriften der Wirz 
Universitatsbibliothek, Sanpvctali 
von Dr. Georg Schepps, Wiirz- 
burg, 1877, p. 26). 
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In the List of Homonymous Saints in the Book of 
Leinster,! Mosinu Maccu Mind? is second of the four 
under Mosinu. He was also called Sillan, under which 
name his obit is given in the present Annals, at 610, 
and the Calendar of Aengus has his feast at Feb. 28. As 
Sinlanus, he is commemorated in the hymn’ in memory 
of the abbots in the Antiphonary of Bangor, and styled 
famous doctor of the world. Of the pupil, Mochuaroc 
of the Wisdom, founder of Kilcoran, near Youghal, par- 
ticulars are given under A.D. 1121. 

Crannach (place of [high] trees) is Cranny Island in 
the south-western arm of Strangford Lough, a few miles 
from Downpatrick. The Note is thus of further interest, 
as showing that the school, whereof the Scriptorium 
formed part, sometimes lay at some distance outside 
the monastic enclosure. 

The Computus in question was, of course, the Alex- 
andrine decemnovennal cycle and it gave occasion to yet 
another fabrication,‘ the Epistle of Cyril. In his 
genuine letter to the Fathers of the Council of Carthage 
(A.D. 419), St. Cyril states, at the close,°that the Easter of 

1 Lewnster.—Lith. ed., p. 368, col. 
6, 1.41. 
*Mind and Min are pronounced 

Meen. 
3 Hymn.— 
Elegit sanctum Sinlanum, 
Famosum mundi magistrum. 

(Fol. 36b, ll. 16, 17.) 
4 Fabrication.—First detected 

by Petavius (op. cit.lib. 11. cap. Ixv., 
Vol. I. p. 114), who printed the 
— and supposititious let- 
ers (II. 503-4), and proved the 
Easter of the forgery was that of 
607 (ib. 508). 

In view of the fact that, not to 
mention older writers, Ideler, De 
Rossi and Mommsen did not ac- 
cept the conclusion of Petavius, 
the fraud was exposed anew by 
Krusch, in a manner that obviates 
cavil (Der S8ijahrige Cyclus, etc., 
p- 101-9). The text is given, with 

variants of six MSS. and two edi- 
tions (tb. 344-9). 

5 Close.—De Pascha vero, ut 
scripsistis, nuntiamus vobis xuii. 
Cal. Maias nos futura Indictione 
celebrare. Et, alia manu : Deus 
et Dominus noster sanctam ves- 
tram congregationem custodiat : 
quod optamus, charissimi fratres 
(Codex Canonum Vetus, P. L. 
LXVII. 227; Krusch, op. cit. 
345). 

The erroneous textual reading 
arose from one of the besettin 
scribal mistakes : the first 7 o 
xiiii. were mistaken for w. All 
the MSS. and one edition have 
uiiii. 

As the Easterfor 420 was April 
18 in the 84 and 84 (12), the re- 
quest for information was a com- 

| plimentary formality. 
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the next Indiction (A.D. 420), would be the xiiii.th of 
the Kalends of May (April 18). Xz. was made into 
viii., giving (Friday) April 23 as the Easter day! 
Pseudo-Cyril, accordingly, desired the Fathers to cele- 
brate on that day, on account of the embolismal year. 
By celebrating on March 26, moon 22, as they were pre- contents, 

paring! to do, they would make the embolismal a common 
year, making Paschal the moon that began on March 5, 
pursuant to the Latin Rule: Jan. 1, Sunday, moon 27 
(=March 26, moon 22). 

(Three sections follow, of similar import and equal 
value; some of the contents of which are cited by 
Cummian ; by the author of the Munich Computus ; 
and by Bede.) 

These criteria are not to be found in the 84. They 
occur in the Victorian Cycle at 691, a date too late, and 
in the Alexandrine at 607. The forgery thus saw the 
light in 606. In 607, the 84 and Victorian Easter 
would be April 16; the Alexandrine, April 23. More- 
over, the uncanonical 84 Easter, April 23, would soon 

recur, in 612. The motive, consequently, was to make 
known, in anticipation, that Cyril who, it was well 
known, had composed a Paschal Cycle, had condemned intent. 
the Latin (Victorian) Rule and approved of a day 
hitherto never adopted in Ireland. 

Next in time is a letter? addressed* to Segene (abbot of Paschal 
Iona, 623—652) and Beccan, a solitary, a dear brother rs carted 

in flesh and spirit, by Cummian. After an apology for preamble, 
addressing them, the writer states* that in the year of its 

A.D.606,] 

Hiber- 1 Preparing.—(Quod optamus, 
carissimi fratres) ut simul Pascha 
celebremus viiii. Kl. Mai., propter 
rationem embolismi anni. Quod 
si faciatis vii. K1. Apl., luna xxii., 
ut preparatis, communem annum 
facitis de embolismo, dum obser- 
vatis lunam incensam in iii. Non. 
Mar., iuxta regulam Latinorum : 
Kl. Ian. Dominica, luna xxvii. 
(ib. 345). 
*Letter.—Theeleventh in Ussher’s 

Veterum _epistolarum 
= Sylloge (Wks. iv. 432- 

% Addressed.—Dominis . . Se- 
ieno, abbati Columbae sancti . . 

noque solitario, charo carne 
et — fratri, . . Cummianus, 
supplex peccator, magnis minimus, 
a clogeticam in Christo salutem 
(0b. ). 

* States.—Ego enim primo anno 
quo cyclus i. annorum a 
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introduction, he did not receive the cycle of 532, but 
devoted the time to the Scripture, history and cycles 
bearing on the subject. Then come Paschal texts, 
succeeded by three quotations from Jerome and one 
citation from Origen, all four not otherwise known. 
Passion-week events are next set forth: the Lord suffer- 
ed on Friday, moon 14; lay in the tomb on Saturday, 
moon 15; arose on Sunday, moon 16. Whence! the 
whole Oriental church assigned a week, 14—20, to the 
Passion; another 15—21, to the Sepulture; a third, 
16—22, to the Resurrection. But if, as they do in 
Iona, moon 14 is given to the Resurrection, the Sepul- 
ture will have moon 13; the Passion, moon 12. 

Statements follow relative to uniform celebration, 
from the Acts of Caesarea and Councils of Nice and 
Arles. The main contention is now introduced by 
words attributed to Jerome, that care should be taken 
not to eat the lamb outside the: church. Whence it is 
manifest that Jews, heretics and conventicles of perverse 
doctrines, who eat not the lamb within the church, 
eat not the flesh of the lamb, but of the dragon. Where- 
upon Cummian asks? those whom he addresses to con- 
sider who are the conventicles, whether the Hebrews, 
Greeks, Latins and Egyptians, all united in observance 
of the chief solemnities, or the particle of the Britons 
and Irish, almost the extremes of the world. 

nostris celebrari orsus est, non 
suscepi, sed silui : nec laudare, nec 
vituperare ausus. Hine 
rannum secretus sanctuarium 
i ingressus, hoc est, scripturam 

sacram, ut valui, involvi; deinde, 
historias ; postremo, cyclos, quos 
invenire potui (td.). 

1 Whence, etc.—Unde Orientalis 
tota ecclesia tres hebdomadas 
sacratissimis solennitatibus Dni. 
nri. Jesu Christi venerabiliter, 
i.e. passioni, sepulturae, resur- 
rectioni, deputaverunt : passioni, 
a xiv. in xx. ; sepulturae, a xv. in 
xxi. ; ressurectioni, a xvi. in xxii., 

lunam:septimanam pro reverentia 
Dominici diei consecrans. Quia, 
si xiv. luna resurrectioni deputetur 
(ut vos facitis), xiii. in sepultura, 
et xii. in passione, praepostero 
ordine, fiet (tb. 435). 

2 Asks.—Vos considerate quae 
sunt conventicula quae dixi:utrum 
Hebraei et Graeci et Latini et 
Aegyptii, simul in observatione 
praecipuarum solennitatum uniti, 
an Britonum Scotorumque par- 
ticula, qui sunt pene extremi et, 
ut ita dicam, mentagrae, orbis 
terrarum : hoc mihi iudicate (i. 
436). 
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Uniform Paschal celebration being thus gatuitously 
laid down as a test of church membership, he proceeds 
to develope a facile theme,—necessity of union with the 
church. Old and New Testament texts are interspersed 
with four quotations, not in the editions, of Augustine ae 
and two, one genuine, the other spurious, of Jerome, ren Sg 
Cyprian and Gregory the Great, respectively. The 
relevancy will sufficiently appear from one example. 
After quoting a fabricated Augustinian application of 
Psalm cxx. (cxxi.) 6 and Exodus xxi. 17, to those who 
think evil of the church, he asks:! “ What more deroga- 
tory can be thought of mother church, than to say: 
Rome errs, Jerusalem errs, Antioch errs, Alexandria 
errs, all the world errs: the Irish and Britons alone think 
rightly 2?” 

Finally, coming to cycles, he found ,them all, though IIL. 
differing in day and moon, month and bissextile, epact se 
and saltus,\contrary to that of those whom he addresses : arent 
1) that brought? and composed by Patrick, their pope, tion of 
with [Easter on] moon 15 to.21 and Equinox, March — 
21; (2) Anatolius, whom they extol [but who states] 
that they who observe the cycle of 84 can never attain 
to correct Paschal reckoning; (38) Theophilus; (4) 
Dionysius; (5) Cyril; (6) Morinus; (7) Augustine; (8) 
Victorius; (9) Pachomius, the monk, founder of the 
cenobitecommunitiesof Egypt,to whom an angel dictated 
the Paschal system ; (10) the decemnovennal cycle of the 
318 [Nicene] Fathers, named in Greek Enneacedeci- 
terida [! Enneacaidecaeteris]. 

1 Asks.—Quid autem pravius 
sentiri potest de ecclesia matre, 
see sl dicamus: Roma errat, 
terosolyma errat, Alexandria 

errat, totus mundus errat ; soli 
tantum Scoti et Britones rectum 
saptunt 2 (tb. 438-9). 

Brought, etc.—Primum, illum, 
quem sanctus Patricius, papa nos- 
ter, tulit et facit [fecit]: in quo 
luna a xiv. [xv.] usque in xxi. 
re iter, et aequinoctium a xii. 
Kl. Apr., observatur; secundo, 

Anatolium, quem vos extollitis 
quidem [lege qui dicit] ad veram 
paschae rationem numquam per- 
venire eos qui cyclum lxxxiv. an- 
norum observant; tertio, Theo- 
philum ; Feast Dionysium ; 
quinto, Cyrillum ; sexto, Morinum; 
septimo, Augustinum ; octavo, 
Victorium ; nono, Pacomium mon- 
achum, Aegypti coenobiorum 
fundatorem, cui ab angelo ratio 
paschae dictata est ; -decimo, 
cccxviii. episcoporum decennoven- 
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These? he found to be contrary to the 84 (whereof 
author, place and time are uncertain) in Kalends, bissex- 
tile, moon 14, first month, epact and Equinox. Let us 
scrutinize, as Cyril saith, what the Nicene Synod ar- 
ranged, the 14th-moonsof all years in a decemnovennal 

cycle (which Victorius in 28 turns, with 532 years and 
133 leap-years, made to recur to where it began), lest we 
be deceived in the moon of the first month. The quota- 
tion (the bracketted words being Cummian’s; and 28 
turns, a deduction unauthorized by the Prologue) is 
continued, containing nearly the whole of the spurious 
Epistle of Cyril. After a challenge to test these, or 
renounce Catholic testimonies, eight New Testament 
texts, chiefly about not judging others and bearing each 
others’ burdens, follow. 

The year being ended, in aceordance with Deuteron- 
omy, he consulted his elders, the successors of their 
former fathers, z.e., Ailbe, bishop [of Emly], Ciaran of 
Clonmacnoise, Brendan [of Birr], Nessan [of Mungret] 
and Lugid [Molua of Clonfert-Mulloe], what they 
thought of the excommunication passed on them by said 
apostolic sees. They assembled, some in person, others 
by deputy, in Magh-Lene [probably, near Birr], and 
decided to celebrate Easter the following year with the 

universal church. “But,? not long after, arose a white- 

washed wall, pretending he was preserving the tradition 
of the elders, who did not make both one, but divided 

and in part made void what was promised: whom the 

Lord, as I hope, will smite, in whatsoever way it 

pleaseth him !” 

Victorius per vicesimas et octavas nalem cyclum, qui Graece Ennea- : cf 

Y. fod vices, cum kalendis dxxxii. et cedeciterida dicitur (ib. 440). . 
"These, etc.—Hunc [hos] inveni 
valde huic (cuius auctorem, locum, 
tempus, incertum habemus) esse 
contrarium in kalendis, in bissexto, 
in epacta, in xiv. luna, in primo 
mense, in aequinoctio. 4 mi- 
nique, ut [pseudo-] Cyrillus ait, 

ordinavit 8 us Nicena,— 
unas xiv.as Omnium annorum per 
decemnovennalem cydum (quem 

bissexis cxxxiii., in idipsum redire 
fecit), ut non fallamur in luna (ib.). 

2 But, etc.—Sed non multo post, 
surrexit quidam paries dealbatus, 
traditionum seniorum servare se 
simulans, qui utraque non fecit 
unum, sed divisit, et irritum ex 
parte fecit quod promissum est : 
quem Dominus, ut spero, percutiet 
quoquo modo voluerit (ib. 442). 
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Then, in pursuance of the synodal decree that major sent to 
causes were to be referred to the chief city, they sent! — 
men of known wisdom and humility, as sons to a mother, 
whereof some arrived in Rome and returned in the third 
year, and reported they were in one hospice with a Greek 
and Jew, Scythian and Egyptian, and with the same in 
St. Peter’s on Easter (in which the Irish were separated 
by a whole month), and they testified: Throughout the 
whole world, this Easter, as we know, is celebrated. **And* 
we have proof that the power of God was in the relics of 
holy martyrs and the writings which they brought. We 
have seen with our eyes a maiden quite blind open her 
eyes at these relics, a paralytic walk and many demons 
cast out.” 

These things he said, not to impugn Segene and apology 
Beccan, but to defend himself, hiding like a night-crow ~~ aon 
in his domicile. He concludes with an apology for any of, rude 
rudeness of language. How far this was called for, one #nguage ; 
instance will show. After citing the fabricated testi- 
mony of Augustine, he proceeds. “And this, I beg, 
look diligently into, that you may excuse or direct me 
by your words, or by producing writings more powerful 
and more certain, if any you have, for understanding 
the other better sense, and I will accept it gratefully, 
as I have adopted this. But, if you have not, be silent 
and call us not heretics.” 

The list of cycles is perhaps the most ludicrous tissue 

tutem Dei. Vidimus oculis nostris 
puellam coecam omnino ad has 
reliquias oculos aperientem et para- 
lyticum ambulantem et multa de- 

1 Sent, etc—Misimus quos novi- 
mussapienteset humiles esse, velut 
natos ad matrem, . . et ad urbem 
Romam aliqui ex eis venientes, 
tertio anno ad nos usque pervene- 
runt . . et in uno hospitio cum 
Graeco et Hebraeo, Scytha et Ae- 
gyptiaco, in ecclesia sancti Petri 
simul in Pascha (in quo mense 
integro disiuncti sumus) fuerunt. 
Et ante sancta sic testati sunt 
nobis, dicentes: Per totum orbem 
terrarum hoc Pascha, ut scimus, cele- 
bratur. Et nos in reliquiis sancto- 
rum mart et scripturis quas 
attulerant, probavimus inesse vir- 

monia eiecta (ib. 442-3). 

2 And, etc.—Et hoe, obsecro, dili- 
genter inspicite, ut mihi ignosca- 
tis, vel me dirigatis verbis vestris 
vel scriptis fortioribus et certiori- 
bus prolatis, ad aliud melius intel- 
ligendum, si habetis: et ego 
suscipiam gratanter, ut hoc sus- 
cepi. Si vero non habetis, silete 
y amas nos haereticos vocare (ib, 
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_of fact and fiction in existence. Passing over the chro- 
nology that places Dionysius before Cyril and Victorius, 
the description of the Patrician cycle is demonstrably 
false; Anatolius is the native patchwork; Morinus is 
the Irish fictitious Morianus, fictitious bishop of Alex- 
andria, whose Epistle,! De ortu Paschali, was written 
against the Victorian Cycle; Augustine, composer of 
a cycle, is as mythical as Morinus; the revelation? to 
Pachomius is taken from the Epistle of Cyril; finally, 
the cycle of the Nicene Fathers is the well-known 
falsification’ of the monk Dionysius. 

As regards the date, Segene was abbot of Iona from 
623 to 652. During his incumbency, the difference of a 
month between the Easters kept in Rome and Ireland 
occurred in 631 and 642: the Victorian and Alexandrine 
being March 24; the Irish, April 21. The letter was 
apparently written soon after the return of the delegates, 
in the third year; namely, either in 632 or 643. Of 

1 Epistle-—Printed by Muratori 
(Anecodota Ambrosiana, Patavii, 
1713, III. 195-6). The title is: 
Incipit Epistola Moriani, episcopi 
Alexandrini, de ortu Paschali eo 
quod senserunt alii diverse. The 
conclusion is Appendix XXIII. of 
C.H.B. IV. (Chronicon Paschale 
tome, p. 386), with heading: De 
Paschate Judaeorum, and is like- 
wise given by Jan (Historia Cycli 
Dionysiani : P.L. LX VII. 430) as 
the end of a disputation de ra- 
tione Paschali of seman bishop 
of Alexandria, from the Bodleian 
MS., Digby 63. The texts of 
Muratori and Jan are practically 
the same ; the (bracketted) C.H.B. 
variants, quite in keeping with 
the original galimatias, indicate 
an independent source. Appa- 
rently, the editors took the tract 
to be genuine. 

Observa igitur cursum lunarem, 
iuxta regulam Graecorum et more 
Aegyptiorum, et non secundem 
epactas, id est, adiectiones lunares: 
quia ibi pervenitur a iiii. luna 

usque ad xvi., hic autem ad 
xv., iuxta compositionem Eusebii 
(Losephi), qui primus conscripsit 
circulum xix. annorum (x. et viii. 
annorum), Athanasii, Theophili, 
Dionysiique Exigui, usque dum 
scripsit Victorius Hilario, Bo 
urbis Romae episcopo (Hilarii, 
papae u. R. episcopi). Tunc cessa- 
verunt disputatores Alexandrini 
et Antiocheni [!] circulos post 
alios describere. 

Dionysius before Victorius was 
too much for Du Cange. Accord- 
ingly, he prints Dionysiique Exigui 
in Italics and notes on the margin: 
Forte est glossema. On Joseph he 
makes no remark. 

2 Revelation.—This and another 
passage from the writing of 
blessed Cyril, bishop of Alon: 
andria,”. relative to the moon- 
stone cycle are two of the ‘‘indica- 
tions of divine authority” adduced 
by Bede in muppet of the Alex- 
andrine luni-solar reckoning (De 
temp. rat. xliii.). 

3 Falsification.—See p.lvi., supra, 

eee ee 
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Aidan, bishop of Lindisfarne (634—651), Bede narrates! 
that he kept Easter from the 14th to the 20th of the 
moon, the Northern Irish thus celebrating; whilst the 

Southern had already, by papal admonition, learned to 
hold the canonical feast. This refers to what he states 
elsewhere, that Pope Honorius wrote? to the Irish, ex- 
horting them not to think their small number, on the 
uttermost bounds of the earth, to be wiser than all the 
ancient and modern churches of Christ throughout the 
world and not to celebrate a different Easter, contrary 
to the Paschal calculation and synodical decrees of the 
bishops of the universe. The admonition in question, 
there can be no reasonable doubt, occasioned the pro- 
ceedings described by Cummian. The dates may, ac- 
cordingly, be assigned as follows: papal epistle arrived, 
629; synod held: delegates set out, 630; delegates in 
St. Peter’s, 631; delegates returned : letter of Cummian 
written, 632. 

With respect to the author, a monk.resident in lre- ¢ummian, 
land, addressing a defence to the abbot of Iona, is 
Iproved to have belonged to one of the Irish Columban $2>°t 
monasteries. Of these, the chief was Durrow, wih 
lay close to.the Southern Half of the Island. Further- 
more, to have his decision so long waited for and to 
have exercised the dominant influence described, Cum- 
mian, in addition to his repute as computist, must have 
held a position of influence, such as, we know, the 
abbatial was in the Early Irish Church. Segene, the 
tenor shows, declined to take part in the synod; Cum- 
mian was accordingly present as abbot of Durrow, not 
as representative of the successor of Columba. Hence 
the occasion and spirit of the communication : co-ordinate 

1 Narrates.—Diem paschae Dom- | canonico ritu observare didicerunt 
inicum more suae gentis, . . a xiv.a | (H.£. ITI. 3) 
luna usque ad xx.am observare 2 Wrote.—Misit .. Honorius liter- 
solebat. Hoc etenim ordine septen- | asetiam gentiScottorum. .. soller- 
trionalis- Scottorum provincia . . 
celebrabat ... Porro gentes Scot- 
torum, quae in australibus Hiber- 
niae insulae partibus morabantur, 
iamdudum ad admonitionem 
apostolicae sedis antistitis, pascha 

ter exhortans, ne paucitatem suam 
in extremis terrae finibus constitu- 
tam, sapientiorem antiquis sive 
modernis, quae per orbem erant, 
Christi coubielia aestimarent ; neve 
contra paschales computos et de- 

Lear af 

occasion 
& intent 
of Epistle. 
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in rank, the chief superior in Ireland drew up a justi- 
fication, partly in deference to, but chiefly (with the 
usual fate of such endeavours) to convince, the head of 
the Order. 

Though scarce a fourth was represented in the Synod, 
the Southern Half of Ireland, Bede states, adopted the 
correct calculation, owing to the papal exhortatio . 
This apparent inconsistency admits, in great part, of 
satisfactory explanation. Almost simultaneously with 
that of Magh-Lene, another meeting,! presided over by 
the local king, was held in Slievemargy, Queen’s co., 
to hear a discussion between Laserian, abbot, after- 
wards bishop, of Leighlin, and Munnu, abbot of 
Taghmon, co. Wexford: the former, advocating the new 
(Paschal) Order that lately came from Rome; the latter, 
defending the old. Munnu retired unconvinced,—a 
fact which goes to prove that the maintenance of the 
observance introduced by Fiac was thenceforth confined 
in the East to the diocese of Ferns. ; 

creta synodalium totius orbis pon- Daire Barrach 
tificum aliud pascha celebrarent (eponymous head). 
H.E. Il. 19). j 

1 Meeting.—Quodam _ tempore c ~ Fiac. 
erat magnum concilium populorum | 
Hiberniae in Campo Albo, inter | 
uos erat contentio circa ordinem | Breccan. Ercad. 
aschae. Lasreanus enim, abbas | | 

monasterii Leighlenne, .. novum Ere. Fiac 
ordinem defendebat, qui nuper de | (of Sletty, 
Roma venit; alii vero veterem de- | Oengus. first bishop 
fendebant. Sanctus autem Munnu | of Leinster). 
. . iam veterem defendebat . ordi- Echu. (B. L. 352a, 47-50.} 
nem. Tunc Suibne, filius Dom- 
naill, dux regionis Huamairche, | Dermot. 
dixit .... Erant enim illi tunc in 
Campo Albo, cui imminet mons | Cormac. 
Marge (Vita S. Finteni sive | 
Munnu, ap. Usser. Brit. Eccl. | Domnall. 
Antig. c. xvii. Wks. vi. 503-5). 

Suibne, son of Domnall, is men- | Suibne. 
tioned in the tract on the Omargy | (B. L. 313b, 37-52,) 
septs (Bk. of Lnstr. 313b, 50-1) 
and in the list of Omargy kings Cormac, son of Dermot, is said 
(ib. 337f, 65-6). The following | to have granted an Emly (not 
table shows the descent and the | identified) to Comgall of gor 
connection with Fiac :— (B.L. 314a, 60-1), As fresh proof 
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Towards the North West, from the prayer! in (the N. West, 
Canon of) the Stowe Missal for the conversion of a pagan 
king and his people, we learn that part (in the present 
diocese of Killaloe) was still heathen; whilst, from the 
inclusion of Laurentius, Mellitus and Justus in (the 
Canon? of) the same Missal, we can infer that part had 
adopted the system recommended by those bishops to 
the episcopate and abbots of Ireland. 

In the South, Lismore, founded after Mochuaroe of a 
the Wisdom set up on the yew-clad slope by the mouth ; 
of Avonmore, knew no other than the Computus 

brought from Cranny of Downpatrick to Kilcoran. 
From the monastery of Cuaran, the Alexandrine cycle Ardmore, 
passed across to adjacent Ardmore. 

Cloyne, Cork and Ross, late sixth-century founda- om e, 

tions, at first, it is probable, observed the Victorian Ross, 

Easters; afterwards, the Alexandrine, when they learned 

of them from Youghal or Lismore. The transition, it 
has to be borne in mind, involved no violent change. 
It was, in fact, practically imperceptible. The compara- 
tively few differences between the two systems, we 
have seen,’ were duly noted by Victorius. All that had 

of the agreement of native autho- { of the O’Traceys (B.L. 337, 
rities and the amount of authentic | 54-7). 
history omitted from the extant 1 Prayer.—Hane igitur oblatio- 
Annals, he is the Cormacus, filius | nem . . quam tibi offerimus . . . 
Diarmada, of the Acts of St. 
Fintan of Clonenagh, who was for 
a long time king ot South Leinster, 
abdicated in old age and died a 
saintly death as monk of Bangor 
(Lanigan, E.H.I. II. 67-8). 

Cernach, son of Flann, who died, 
according to the present Annals, 
in 766, was sixth in descent (not 
in the regal line) from a brother 
of Suibne (B.L. 313b, 30-37). 

According to the regnal list, 
Domnall, son of Aed, slain in 1042, 
was Donnchad, and Muircertach 
O’Tracey, who died in 1057, 
was son of said Donnchad, and 
ggs. of Tressach, eponymous head 

in hac ecclesia, quam famulus tuus 
ad honorem nominis gloriae tuae 
aedificavit, quaesumus, Domine, 
ut placatus suscipias, eumque 
atque omnem populum ab idolorum 
cultura eripias, et ad te, Deum 
verum, Patrem omnipotentem, con- 
vertas (Stowe Missal, fol. 25a, 25b: 
Trans. R.ILA. XX VII. 212). 

2 Canen.—Cum omnibus .. . 
offerentibus offert senior 
noster . pro commemorando 
anathletico gradu . episco- 
pom . .  Laurenti, Melleti, 
usti (fol. 27b-30b: ib 215-17). 

3 Seen.—Supra, p. xc. 
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to be done, accordingly, was to celebrate on the Greek 
date when such was marked in the Table. 

Respecting Aghadoe and Ardfert, we are happily 
freed from conjecture. Faithlenn,’ founder of the 
monastery on the matchless island thence fittingly 
named Innisfallen, was son of Aed Daman, king of 
West Munster. Naturally, the donation was made by 
his father, and consequently before 631, the year of the 
king’sdemise? The Annals of the abbey were based? in 
the early portion, partly on the Table of the Aquitanian. 
And that the Cycle was used for the primary purpose, 
is proved by the large number of years having no 
historical items attached. This being so, for such as 
were committed to no method, knowledge that the 
Alexandrine was the more accurate sufficed of itself 
to induce the requisite alteration. 

Thus it fell out that the South, for by far the 
greater portion, had no concern in the Synod. Seeing, 
however, that the important discovery of the inde- 
pendent existence of the most correct cycle was only 
recently made, Bede may well be condoned for erro- 
neously assigning the cause of the change. 

As to the Paschal system advocated so strenuously by 
Cummian, no ambiguity can arise. A cycle of 5382 
(arranged by Victorius into 133 bissextiles), with 

1 Faithlenn.—The following from 
the Genealogy of Coirpre-Luachra 
(B. L. 321a) com with the 
Geneaologies of Saints (ib. 351c) 
shows he was kinsman and co- 
temporary “ oe the Tall, 
who died in 6 

Dosak “Tata. 

| 
Cobthach. Garrine. 

Crimthand. Fiachra. 

Aed Vinten: Fiachna, 

Foithlend. ; Cummine Fota. 

2 Demise.—[{A.D. 631] Mors Aeda 
——— »righ Iar-Mumhain. Death 

Aed Daman, king of West 
Munster (O’Conor: R. A. SS. II. 
a Ini: sr p. 12). 

A.D. 458, recte 457] 
vito scetils ciclum Pascha[e] 
(16. p. 3) 
tap. 562, recte 559] Finis cicli 

Victorii (ib. p. 7). 
The years are assigned, partly 

from the scanty textual data o. 
p. exiv. n. 4, supra), partly in ac 
cordance with the Ulster 
logy. For O’Conor’s caine 
to deal with chronistic material, 
see 7.L.8. III. 342, 352, 373-5, 
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Easter from the 16th to the 22nd of the moon, 
exclusively designates the Victorian. Under the cir- 
cumstances, the evidence is conclusive that, towards the 
middle of the seventh century, the cycle of the Aqui- 

tanian was still used in the Curia. The reason lay in 
the very characteristic contemned by Columbanus,— 
marking the different Easters, and leaving the selection 
to the decision of the pontiff. 

On the other hand, Bede represents the Letter of the Objec- 

RomanClergy (of whichanon)asevidently'establishing —— : 
that Easter is to be sought for between the 15th and Bede: 

21st of the moon, as was proved in the Council of Nice. 
But, though he textually cites the opening of the Letter, 
which mentions the Quartadeciman heresy and the close, 
dealing with the Pelagian, of the intermediate, or Pas- 
chal, portion, he baldly states that it expounded? the 
system of Paschal observance. In the light of the direct 
testimony of Cummian, this appears of a piece with 
his statements that, in the matter of the Easter of 455, 

Leo rejoiced* to be laudably vanquished by those who 
invincibly adhered to the Nicene decrees and ‘sent a 
letter* of thanks, which is given in full, to Proterius! 

More comprehensive and direct in contradiction is 
what Ussher® surmised may have been the part not 

since been found. It deals exclu- 
sively with the Incarnation! (Kru- 
sch, op. cit. 136.) The document 
that imposed on Bede was probably 
fabricated by the monk Dionysius. 

» Expou .—Exposita autem | (Cf. Krusch Neues Archiv., p. 110). 
ratione paschalis observantiae, ita Quite in keeping is the gloss in 
de Pelagianis in eadem epistola the Carlsruhe Bede: 4 rescript 
subdunt (i0.). that was sent by Pope Leo, in 

3 Rejoiced.—Unanimitate eorum ise of the cycle that was sent 
qui Nicenae synodi decretis invin- | by Prosper [sic] — athscribend 
cibiliter adhaerebant laudabiliter | rucad o’n phapa Leo, do molud in 
vinci gaudebat (De temp. rat. | chicuil tucad 6 Prospir (Glos. Hib. 

1 Evidently, etc.—Evidenter ad- 
struers, quia dominicum Paschae | 
diem a xv.a luna usque ad xxi.am, | 
quod in Nicaena synodo probatum | 
est, oportet inguiri (H.Z.II.19). | 

nded. | 

xlviii.). 249). 
47 etter —CuiuscirculiProterius, 5 Ussher.—Qui . . defectus ex an- 

. . ad inquisitionem . Leonis, | tiquissimis fortasse Whitbiensis 
luculentissimam reddens rationem, | coenobii schedis aliquo modo sup- 
talis rescripti ab eo meruit tenore | pleri poterit ; in quibus, praefixo 
praedicari: Laetificaverunt (etc. | titulo Vitalini (Vitaliani- haud 
op. cit.xliv.). The letter of Leo has | dubie) pape urbis Romae, sub- 

L 
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quoted in Bede! of the letter of Pope Vitalian [657-672] 
to king Oswy; ‘that? Easter should be celebrated ac- 

Vitalian’s cording to the rule of the 318 Nicene Fathers and the 
letter to 

Oswy, 

not the 
portion of 

apal 

in Bede ; 

computation of Cyril and Dionysius ; the Apostolic See 
neither having approved the Paschal rule, nor following 
the Paschal Order, of Victorius.’ 

It is surprising how the overwhelming reasons to 
the contrary escaped the attention of Ussher. The 
Anglo-Irish Easter controversy had ended; which, 
moreover, the Victorian system had no connexion 
with. Resides, Bede was not so well-disposed towards 
opponents of his infallible Alexandrine, as to suppress 
a crushing condemnation of the kind. Furthermore, 
having attacked Victorius in a manner which, he 
admits,* admirers of the Aquitanian might consider 
unadvised, why quote in justification the invectivet of 
an obscure provincial bishop, to the exclusion of a 
pronouncement proceeding from the head of the 
church; except that, as his precis leaves no doubt, the 
papal words were nothing more than a colourless 
exhortation to Paschal uniformity? The title, Vita- 
linus [!], pope of the city of Rome, which imposed on 
the editor of the Sylloge, it is plain, was the insertion 
of a reader of Bede, whether at Whitby or elsewhere, 

jectum reperi (Vet. Zp. Hib. Sylloge, | Ussher inserted debemus after cele- 
iz. Wks. iv. 428). yc 5 Jan has celebrant. 

: | ~* Admits.—Verum, ne nos ama- 
a 'B eS pow eens, quibus | tores Victorii temere illum aggres- 
e celebrando per orbem totum : 

uno vero Pascha loquitur. . inquit ee lacerent, é legant _ibrum 
(H. E. III. 29) .° doctissimi et sanctissimi viri, Vic- 

nah ea eos 3 toris videlicet Capuani episcopi, 
° That, etc—Nunquamenimcele- | de Pascha.(De temp. rat. li.). 

brare [licet] sanctum Pascha, nisi... + Invective. — Et in processu 
secundum apostolicam regulam | operis: ‘‘Sed nunc,” inquit, “ ordo 
eeexviii. sanctorum patrum ac | expetit ut cyclorum quos Victorius 
computum sancti Cyrilli et Diony- | ediditpatefaciam evidentererrores, 
sii . . . Nam Victoris sedes apos- | dum nescit legitimum diem definire 
tolica non adprobavit regulam | paschalem, ut, cum in praeteritis 
Paschae, ideo nec sequitur eius | ostensushoc modofuerit deliquisse, 
dispositionem pro Pascha (Ussher, | in praesentibus ac futuris et auc- 

. cit, 428-9 ; Jan, Historia Cycli | toritatecareat, et occasionem pravae 
ionysiani, P, L. LXVII. 471). | persuasionis amittat” (id.). 

ae ee i A i 
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who thereby displayed his profound learning and 

critical acumen. 
The precious excerpt is the final statement in the — = 

Suggestion of Boniface, chief secretary of the notaries, rag 

to Pope John, relative to the Easter of 526, and is as rent a 
reliable as the Nicene falsification of his correspondent, 
the monk Dionysius, with which the Suggestion ap- 
propriately opens.? It consequently dates 132 years 
before the pontificate of Vitalian. 

Assuming that he wrote in good faith, this high —— 
curial functionary, we thus find, was so unversed gn 
in the public correspondence of a renowned pontiff, ae: 
as to be unaware of the statement of Pope Leo from let- 
regarding what was done by the Nicene Fathers in tS Viste 
the matter of Paschal calculation! Furthermore, having jan cycle 
in view some of the known facts, it argues aggra- official be- 
vated nescience to assert that the Curia never adopted ere 
the Victorian cycle. 

In the first place, it was drawn up, as we have seen, (1) awe 
2 up to cur 

ial order ; 
1 Suggestion.—Exemplum suges- | von mir oben, 8. 108, aus einem 

tionis Bonifati, primiceri notari- | Miinchener Codex herausgegebene 
orum, ad Johannem papam de | Brief des Primicerius Bonifatius 
ratione paschali (Krusch, Neues | an Papst Johannes vorausging, 
Archiv, 109). und Janus des Ende desselben und 

Jan, who quotes but the final | den Anfang des Schreibens Vital- 
paragraph, as above, writes: Gemi- | ians iibersah ” (ib.). 
na istis [namely, testimonies to the This is a large draft on credulity. 
exclusive use of the Alexandrine | But readers of the History will 
system] sunt quae in Codice [Oxo- | slow to believe that Jan was the 
niensi] Digbzano [63], quae saec. | superficial workerhere represented. 
ix. exaratum . . ostendemus, sub | Besides, why should he omit a title 
titulo: Scriptio primicerii notario- | that so enhanced the value of the 
rum ad Joannem papam de ratione | testimony in favour of the Diony- 
paschali, post alia leguntur : Nun- | sian Cycle? 
quam enim (etc., loc. cit). ? Opens.—Sugero igitur aposto- 
Whilst admitting that, according | latui vestro beatissimos patres in 

to this, the Digby MS. ‘seems to | Niceno concilio decenovenalem 
contain the entire Suggestion’ | cyclum, quem Greci enneakedecy- 
(Neues Archiv, 108), Krusch states | derida [sic] nominant, unianimiter 
that Jan’s inclusion of Nunquam, | adprobasse, quod sui circuitus 
etc., was an error arising from his | revolutione continua xiiii. pas- 
having overlooked the end of Boni- | chales lunas per omnia tempora 
fatius’ Minute and the beginning | usque in finem seculi sine ullo 
of the writing of Vitalian (7b. 158)! | errore demonstraverunt (Neues 
“ Der Irrthum ist dadurch entstan- | Archiv, p. 109). 
den, dass in der Handschrift der 3 Seen.—Supra, p. 1xxxiii, 

2 
«eerste titties pnt tat 
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at the request of the archdeacon of Rome, acting 
officially for Leo. Again, the same dignitary, Hilarus 
was the next Pope: who can credit that he repudiated 
what himself had been the medium of obtaining ? 
Thirdly, the well-known charge! against Pope Symma- 
chus (498—514) of celebrating Easter contrary to the 
universal church (in 501) was based on the fact that 
he kept March 25—of the 84 (12)—given by Victorius 
as alternative to April 22, the Victorian and Alexan- 
drine day. Fourthly, the Rescript? to,and Constitution® 

of, the Nicene Council, denouncing Victorius and his 
method, which were issued in the name of Pope 

Silvester (314—335) by the opponents of Symmachus, 
would never have been fabricated, had not the Vic- 

torian cycle been official at the time. 
Nine years later, the Northern Clergy, on their side, 

wrote to Rome, in justification of their persistence. The 
letter arrived shortly before the death of Severinus, in 
640. After the papal election, it was opened and a 
reply, inscribed to eleven named,tive bishops, five priests, 

and one abbot (all of the North, with Thomian, the 
primate, first), was sent by Hilary, archpriest; John, pope- 
elect; John, chief secretary; and John, counsellor of the 
Apostolic See. Bede‘ (to whose industry we owe what 
has been preserved of the document) describes the Pas- 

cyclos paschae pronuntiabat fal- 1 Charge.—Liber Pontificalis, ed. 
laces, ut hoc quod constituit x. Duchesne, Paris, 1886, p. cxxxvi. 

? Rescript.—Atque in gremio ves- 
trae synodi parva propter disci- 
plinam ecclesiae allegabo praecep- 
ta: propter Victorinum, quiarbitrio 
suo quidquid vellet affirmabat et 
cyclos paschae pronunciabat fal- 
laces, et cum episcopis totius urbis 
Italiae examinatam universitas 
vestri sancti concilii dignetur ac- 
cipere veritatem.—Zescriptum Sil- 
vestri episcopi ad Syn. Nic (Acta 
Conceil. I. 244). 

3 Constitution.—Victorinum ita- 
que,. . qui in sua ferocitate quid- 
quid vellet affirmabat hominibus et 

Kal. Mai. custodiri vestro sermone, 
sicut veritas habet, cassetur et 
vestro iudicio condemnetur, et 
filiorum nostrum augustorum prae- 
currat auctoritas ad condemnan- 
dum Victorinum episcopum. Dam- 
navit autem. . Victorinum epis- 
copum, qui, ignorans lunae ratio- 
nem, sub arbitrio sui tenacitate 
disrumpebat veritatem.— Canon 
vel Constitutio Silvestri, episcopi 
urbis Romae, Cap. J] (Acta Concil. 
I. 287). 

4 Bede.—H. E. II., 19. See p. 
xelv., n. 1, supra, 
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chal portions in the terms already set forth. The mis- 
sive, however, had no immediate effect. 

The next native evidence bearing on the question Catalogue 
belongs to the third quarter of the seventh century. The & /”is! 
Catalogue of Irish Saints states thatthe First and Second circa A.D. 
Orders (482—598) celebrated! one Easter, on the 14th 
of the moon, after the Vernal Equinox (March 25); the 
Third Order (598—664), different Easters: they celebra- 
ted with obdurate intents, some on the 14th, others on 
the 16th. The obdwracy has manifest reference to the 
Book of Anatolius on the one side, and the Epistle of 
Cummian on the other. 

The Cycle of 84 was carried by Columba to Iona. gycte of 
Adamnan relates that, on one of his visits to Ireland, 84 and 
while staying at Clonmacnoise, during the incumbency —, 
of Ailither? (585—539), the saint prophesied* concerning 
the Easter discord between the churches of Ireland. 
He “could hardly,” Reeves well observes, “ have been 
ignorant of the discrepancy, yet he evinced no desire to 
alter the existing practice, and such was the respect for 
his memory in after times, that the bare fact of his obser- 
vance of the old rule operated, during more than a cen- 

tury, as the great obstacle to adoption of the Roman 
Easter in the monastery of Hy and its dependencies.” 

Of Aidan, Irish bishop of Lindisfarne, Bede’s enco- 
mium has one exception®,—his non-observance of the 

Aidan, 

1 Celebrated.—Primus Ordo... 
unum Pascha, xiv.a luna post 
aequinoctium vernale, celebrabant. 

Secundus Ordo... unum Pascha, 
xiv.a luna post aequinoctium 
[habebant]. 

Tertius Ordo . . . habebant. . 
diversam solemnitatem paschalem. 
Alii enim resurrectionem xiv. 
luna; alii xiv., cum duris inten- 
tionibus celebrabant (Ussher: Brit. 
Eccl. Antig. ¢. xvii. Wks. vi. 477-9). 

? Ailither.—He is the Peregrinus 
(the equivalent of the native word) 
mentioned in the colophon to the 
excerpts from the Gospel of St. 

John prefixed to the Stowe Missal 
= lla. Trans. R.ILA. XXVII. 
139). 

3 Prophesied.—Prophetavit . . de 
illa, quae post multos dies ob 
diversitatem Paschalis festi orta 
est inter Scotiae ecclesias, discor- 
dia (Vita Col. I. 3). 

+ Reeves.—Adamunan, p. 26. 
5 Exception.—Quod autem Pas- 

cha non suo tempore observabat, 
vel canonicum eius tempus igno- 
rans, vel suae gentis auctoritate 
ne agnitum sequeretur devictus, 
non approbro, nec laudo (H.E. 
III. 17). 
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correct Easter, either because he knew not, or, knowing, 

was prevailed on by the authority of his people not to 

adopt, the canonical time. It is added,! somewhat. un- 
necessarily, that Aidan did not,as some falsely imagined, 
celebrate on the 14th of the moon, on any week-day, with 
the Jews, but on Sunday from the 14th to the 20th. 

Under his Irish successor, Finan (651—661), it was 

that controversy’ on the subject first arose in England : 
those who had come from Kent and Gaul asserting that 
the Irish celebrated contrary to the custom of the whole 
church. Of these, the most aggressive was a compa- 
triot, taught in Gaul or Italy, by name Ronan, whose 
disputes* with Finan, whilst convincing many or leading 
them to enquire, rendered the obstinate bishop more 
pertinacious and an open adversary. But what mainly 
led to the crisis was that the king followed what he had 
seen practised by the Irish, who baptized and taught 
him; the queen, what she had seen in Kent. Whence! 

* Added.—Hanc non, ut quidam | ‘The inconvenience of the dis- 
falso opinantur, xiv. luna, in qua- | cordant reckonings came practi- 
libet feria, cum Iudaeis, sed die Do. | cally to the front when, on one 
minica, semper agebat, a luna xiv. | occasion [sic], Oswy was keeping 
usque ad xx (¢b.). his Easter-day with Finan, while 

“ Controversy.—Uis temporibus | Eanfled and her attendants were 
quaestio factaest frequens et mag- | observing their ‘day of Palms.’ 
na de observatione Paschae, confir- | It was a visible discrepancy, such 
mantibus eis qui de Cantia vel de | as had occurred .. when some Irish 
Galliis advenerant, quod Scotti .. , visitors to Rome found that their 
contra universalis ecclesiae morem fellow-lodgers, a Jew, a Greek, a 
celebrarent (Bede, H.#. III. 25). | ‘Scythian’ andan Feyptian, went 
®Disputes.—Qui cum Finanocon- | to St. Peter’s for the Easter ser- 

fligens multos quidem correxit, vice, while they were keeping a 
vel ad sollertiorem veritatis in- Lenten Sunday at home” (Chap- 
quisitionem accendit ; nequaquam | ters of peng 4 English Uhurch 
tamen Finanum emendare potuit, | History, b ym. Bright, D.D., 
quin potius, quodessethomoferovis Regius Professor of Ecclesiastical 
animi, acerbiorem castigando et | History, Oxford, ed. 3, p. 192). 
apertum veritatis adversarium Considering the source, nonnwn- 
reddidit (ib.). | quam =on one occasion is a notable 

+ Whence, ete—Unde nonnun- | equation. Again, “the Irish visi- 
quam contigisse fertur illis tem- | tors” found themselves with their 
poribus, ut bis in anno uno Pascha | fellow-lodgers” in St. Peter’s ‘‘ for 
celebraretur: et cum rex Pascha_ the Easter service.” Those who 
. . faceret, tunc regina, .. persis- | ‘‘ were keeping a Lenten Sunda 
tens adhuc in ieiunio, diem Palma- | at home” were the Irish in Ireland, 
rum celebraret (ib.). | To decide the matter, here are the 

| 

| 
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it is said that occasionally in those times two Easters 
were celebrated in one year: the king keeping his 
Kaster, while the queen was still fasting on Palm Sun- 
day. Assuming that Oswy and Eanfled were married 
in 643, the year after his succession to the throne of 

Northumbria, the divergent Easters were the following. 

Trish, Alexandrine. 

643 E A. 6 A. 13 
644 DC M. 28 A. 4 
645 B A. 17 A. 24 
646 A A. 2 A.. 9 
647 G M. 25 A. 1 
648 FE A. 13 A. 20 
649 D M. 29 A. 5 
650 C A. 18 M. 28 
651 BA, 10 A. 17 
653 F A. 14 A. 21 
654 E A. 6 A. 13 
657 A A. 2 A. 9 
660 ED M. 29 A. 5 
661 C A. 18 M. 28 
663 A M. 26 A. 2 
664GF A, 14 A. 21 

During one-and-twenty years, until uniformity was 
enforced in 664, the king’s Easter was thirteen times 
one week earlier; twice, three weeks later, than the 

queen’s,—clear proof, it may be observed in passing, 

that Bede had no firsthand acquaintance with the cycle 
of 84; otherwise, in his known zeal for the Alexan- 

drine system, he would not have rested content with an 

indefinite hearsay number. 

Finan was succeeded by a third Irish bishop, Colman. 
The advocates of the new calculation deemed the time 
had now come to determine the controversy in their fav- 
our. For thenext three years, accordingly, the agitation 

statements of Cummian, to whom | cha (in quo mense integro disi- 
the Professor refers the reader : in | uncti sumus) fuerunt (Ussher, 
ecclesia sancti Petri simul in Pas- | V.Z.H.S. xi. Wks. iv. 443). 

Colman, 



(Paschal 
uniform- 
ity not 
essential; 

two 

Easters in 
one year: 

A.D, 577, 
A. 18; 
M. 21, 

A.D. 590, 
M, 26; 

A, 2.) 
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was kept going, on the specious plea' that ‘the minds and 
hearts of many were moved, lest, Christians in name, 

they had, or might, run in vain!’ None of these zealots, 
it is tolerably safe to assert, had ever heard of the words 
of St. Chrysostom,” that nobody was ever punished, or 
called to account, for not holding Easter on this or 

on that month. 
But, considering the intercourse with the Continent, 

they could hardly have been unaware of the different 
Easters held in 577 and 590, as recorded by Gregory of 
Tours, which furnish such an instructive commentary 
on the proceedings to be described. 

In the former* year, Tours, with many other cities in 
Gaul, kept Easter on [the Victorian date] the 18th of 
April; others, with the Spaniards, a full month pre- 
viously, on the 21st of March. “ Nevertheless, as they 
report, those [baptismal] fonts which in Spain by God’s 
will are filled [on Easter Eve] were filled up on our 
Pasch.” 

In the latter,* Victorius assigned two days: [Greek] 
March 26, moon 15; Latin, April 2, moon 22. The 

second date was given, according to the historian, lest 
the Christians, like the Jews, should celebrate on this 

[Alexandrine] moon 15! “ Wherefore,” he proceeds, 
“many in Gaul celebrated on the 15th of the moon; 
but we, on the 22nd. We made careful inquiry, how- 
ever, and the Spanish fonts, which are miraculously 
filled, were filled up on our Pasch.” 

1 Plea.—Movit haec quaestio Maias sanctum Pascha celebravi- 
sensus et corda multorum, timen- | mus. Alii vero, cum Hispanis, 
tium ne forte, accepto Christiani- | xii. Kal. Aprilis solemnitatem 
tatis vocabulo, in vacuum currer- | hanc tenuerunt. Tamen,ut ferunt, 
ent aut cucurrissent (id). fontes illi qui in Hispaniis nutu 

2 Chrysostom. —"Ore 62 t@ dei | Dei complentur, in nostro Pascha 
pnvi cai re dei, ode ixoinge ro | repleti sunt (Greg. Tur. H.F. V. 17: 
nmasxa, obdeic exokacOn moré oddé | Recueil des Historiens des Gaules, 
"evexAnOn (apud Usser. Brit. Eccl. | Paris, 1739, IL. 242C). 
Antig. Wks. vi. 509). | 4. atter.—Dubietas Paschaefuit, 

? Former. anno dubietas | ob hoc quod in cyclo Victor luna 
Paschae fuit. In Galliis vero, nos xv. Pascha scripsit fieri. Sed, ne 
cum multis civitatibus, xiv. Kal. | Christiani, ut ludaei, sub hac luna 
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The matter having been brought formally under notice 
of the king, the result, omitting irrelevant details, was a 

conference’, in 664, between the opposing disputants, in 
presence of the king and queen, at Whitby, in York- 
shire. _Oswy opened the proceedings, saying they had 
met to enquire which was the true tradition and to 
follow same, and then called on Colman. His Easter. 

the bishop said, he had received? from the elders who 

sent him: which all their fathers, men beloved of 
God, were known to have celebrated, and blessed John, 

the specially beloved disciple, celebrated in all the 
churches over which he presided. [The reference to the 
Evangelist is taken from the spurious Anatolius.] 

Whereto Wilfrid, the deputed spokesman of the other 

side, replied that their Easter they saw celebrated in 
Rome, Italy and Gaul. The same, they learned, was kept 

in Africa, Asia, Egypt,Greece and the whole world,except* 
by these Irish alone and the accomplices of their obsti- 
nacy, the Picts and Britons, with whom, from the two 
uttermost isles of the ocean and these not in their en- 
tirety [an allusion to the Southern Irish], they contend, 
with foolish labour, against the universe. 

the thirteenth” (Bedae H.E., ed. 
Stevenson, Lond., 1838, p. 221). 
Ne sutor. In 665, ‘*the Church 
of Rome ” and ‘‘ the Scots” would 
celebrate on April 6. 

haec sollemnia celebrarent, ad- 
didit: Latini autem luna «xvii. 
Ob hoc multi in Galliis xv. luna 
celebraverunt. Nos autem xxii. 
Inquisivimus tamen studiose : sed 
fontes Hispaniae, qui divinitus 
implentur, in nostrum Pascha re- 
pleti sunt (ib. X. 23: p. 378K, 
379 A.) 

The miraculous fonts of Oser, 
opposite Seville, are also men- 
tioned in VI. 43; De gloria Ma. - 
tyrum, 24, and De gloria Confes- 
sorum, 69. 

1 Conference.—“Thiscontroversy 
was occasioned, or hastened, by 
the double Easter, which, accord- 
ing to the rival modes of compu- | 
tation, would happen in A.D. 665, 
in which year the Church of Rome 
would celebrate the festival upon 
6th April, the Scotsdelayingituntil 

* Received.—A maioribus meis 
accepi, qui me huc episcopum 
miserunt, quod omnes patres nos- 
tri, viri Deo dilecti, eodem modo 
celebrasse noscuntur ... Ipsum 
est quod beatus evangelista Iohan- 
nes, discipulus specialiter Domino 
dilectus, cum omnibus quibus 
praeerat ecclesiis, celebrasse legi- 
tur (Bede, H.£. IIT. 25). 

* Except.—Praeter hos tantum 
et obstinationis eorum complices, 
| Pictos dico et Brittones, cum qui- 
bus, de duabus ultimis insulis et 
his non totis, contra totum orbem 

| stulto labore pugnant (¢h.). 

Whitby 
Confer- 
ence : 

Colman’s 
argument, 

Wilfrid’s 
response. 



Colman’s 
rejoinder, 

Wilfrid's 
disclaimer 

and 
second 

argument. 
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When Colman expressed surprise that he should call 
their labour foolish, in following the example of the 
great apostle, who was worthy to recline on the bosom of 
the Lord [taken from Anatolius], Wilfrid disclaimed 
reprehending John, who, like Peter and Paul, had to 
defer to the Jewish Christians. Hence John began 
celebration on the evening of the 14th of the first 
month, on whatever day it fell. But Peter’, when he 
preached at Rome, waited, like John, for the 14th, and, 

if next day was Sunday, began celebration on the 14th ; 
but, if Sunday was not the 15th, but the 16th or any 
day to the 21st, he waited for such, and began to keep 
feast on the previous Saturday. This evangelic and 
apostolic tradition [ !] John’s successors in Asia and the 
whole church were converted to. And that this is the 
true Pasch, which alone is to be celebrated by the 

faithful, was not newly decreed, but confirmed, by the 
Nicene Council, as ecclesiastical history teaches, 

Whence Colman’s party followed neither John, nor 
Peter; neither Law, nor Gospel. John took no heed 
of Sunday; the Irish celebrate on that day alone; 
Peter celebrated from the 15th to the 21st [!]; the 
Irish, from the 14th to the 20th: often beginning on 

the evening of the 13th, neither mentioned in the Law, 
nor sanctioned by the Lord, and thereby excluding 
the 21st of the moon, contrary to the Law. 

1 Peter.—At vero Petrus, cum | viter, sed confirmatum est, ut 
Romae_ praedicaret . .. . xiv. | ecclesiastica docet historia. 
lunam primi mensis, aeque sicut';} Unde constat vos, Colmane, 
Iohannes, orientem ad vesperam | neque Iohannis . exempla 
semper expectaret; et, ..si do- | 
mivica dies . . erat mane ventura, | 
in ipsa vespera pascha dominicum | 
celebrare incipiebat ... Neque 
haec evangelica et apostolica tra- 
ditio legem solvit, sed adimplet : 
. .. in quam observantiam imitan- 
dam omnes beati Iohannis succes- 
sores in Asia post obitum eius, et 
omnis per orbem ecclesia conversa 
est. Et hoc esse verum Pascha, 
hoc solum fidelibus celebrandum, 
Niceno concilio non statutum no- 

sectari neque Petri . . . .; 
neque legi, neque evangelio . . 
congruere. Iohannes . . nil de 
prima Sabbati curabat ; quod vos 
non facitis, qui nonnisi prima. . 
celebratis. Petrus a xv. luna usque 
ad xxi... . celebrabat, quod vos 
non facitas, qui a xiv. usque ad 
xx... observatis; ita ut xiii. luna ad 
vesperam saepius Pascha incipiatis, 
cuius neque Lex ullam mentionem 
fecit, neque auctor . . Evangelii. . 
Novi Testamenti sacramenta in 
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In reply, Colman could only ask whether Anatolius, ©olman’s 
a holy man and much lauded in ecclesiastical history, aling 
opposed the spirit of Law and Gospel, in writing that — 
Easter was to be kept from the 14th to the 20th; or Coluasba: 
their Columba and his successors, men beloved of God, 

many of them wonder-workers, who kept the feast in the 
same way? Anatolius, Wilfrid conceded, was most Wilfrid’s 

saintly,learned and praiseworthy. But what had they in pcg a 
common with him who did not observe his instructions? tolius, 
He composed! a 19-year cycle, which they either knew 
not,or knowingly contemned,although observed by the 
universal church. He so calculated the 14th of Easter 
Sunday, as to have it be the 15th, after the manner 
of the Egyptians, on the same evening; similarly, the 
20th to be the 21st, at close of same day, on Sunday. 
This distinction they were proved to be ignorant of by 
the fact that they sometimes most manifestly kept 
Easter before full moon, 2.¢.,0n the 13th. [The refer- 
ence turned to such good account is to the silly 
pseudo-Anatolian equation, 13=14, etc., which has 
been already explained. ] 

Concerning the sanctity of their Columba and his 
successors, far be it from him to retort that, at the judg- 

ment, to many saying that they had prophesied and cast 
out devils and wrought many miracles in His name, 
the Lord would reply he knew them not, rather would 
he believe they erred in good faith; no one? having come 

as to 

Columba. 

commemorationem suae passionis, 
ecclesiae celebranda tradidit (ib.) 

1 Composed.—Ille . . circulum x. 
et ix, annorum posuit, quem vos 
aut ignoratis, aut agnitum et a tota 
Christi ecclesia custoditum pro 
nihilo contemnitis. Ille sic in 
Pascha Dominico xiv. lunam com- 
putavit, ut hanc eadem ipsa die, 
more Aegyptiorum, xv. lunam 
vesperam fateretur; sic item xx. 
die Dominico Paschae annotavit, 
ut hanc, declinata eadem die, esse 
xxi. crederet. Cuius regulam dis- 
tinctionis vos ignorasse probat, 

quod aliquoties Pascha manifestis- 
sime ante plenilunium, i.e. in xiii. 
luna, facitis (ib.) 

2 No one, etc.—Nullus advenerat, 
qui eis instituti perfectioris decreta 

. ostenderet ; quos utique credo, 
si qui tune ad eos catholicus calcu- 
lator adveniret, sic eius monita 
fuisse secuturos. 
Tu autem et socii tui, si audita 

decreta sedis apostolicae, imo uni- 
versalis ecclesiae, et haec literis 
sacris confirmata, sequi contemnitis, 
absque ulla dubitatione peccatis. 
Etsi enim patres tui sancti fuerunt, 
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to show them the better calculation, which, had such 
arrived, they would, he believed, have adopted. In 
any case, Colman and his adherents undoubtedly sinned 
by not following the decrees of the apostolic see, nay 
of the universal church, and these contirmed by 
sacred Scripture. For, though their fathers were 
saintly, was their paucity, in a corner of a most 
remote island, to be preferred to the entire church ? 

And if that Columba of their’s was holy and power- 
ful in miracles, could he be preferred to Peter, to 
whom the Lord said: Thou art Peter and upon this rock 
I will build my church, and the gates of hell shall not 
prevail against ut, and to thee I will give the keys of the 
kingdom of heaven? 

Hereupon, the king asked Colman, were these words 
really said by the Lord to Peter. On his replying yes, the 
king asked could he produce any such power given to 
their Columba [!] On his saying not, the king queried 
whether they both agreed that the words were said to 

Peter chiefly, and the keys given to him, by the Lord. 

Both assented, and the king closed the proceedings by 

declaring! that Peter was the doorkeeper whom he would 

not contradict, but whose commands he would obey, to 

his knowledge and ability, lest, on going to the gates of 

heaven, there should be no one to open, the keybearer 

being his adversary! All present, as was to be ex- 

pected, sitting and standing, great and small, applauded 

and, in the approving words of the historian, * renounc- 

ing the less perfect, hastened to conform to the better, 

institution.’ 

novi vel valeo, huius cupio in omni- 
bus obedire statutis; ne forte, me 

adveniente ad fores regni coelorum, 

non sit qui reseret, averso illo qui 
claves teuere probatur. 

Haee dicente rege, faverunt as- 

numquid universali, quae per orbem 

est, ecclesiae Christi eorum est 

paucitus uno de angulo extremae 
insulae praeferenda? Et, si sanctus 

erat ac potens virtutibus ille Col- 

umba vester, . . numquid praeferri | _ 1 , ; 

potuit beatissimo apostolorum prin- sidentes quique sive stantes, mai- 

cipi, cui Dominus ait. . ? (ib.) ores una cuin mediocribus, et, 

1 Declariny.—Et ego vobis dico, | abdicata minus perfecta institu- 

quia hic est ostiarius ille cui ego | tione, ad ea quae meliora cognover- 

contradicere nolo, sed, in quantum | ant sese transferre festinabant (id.). 
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In the light of the history of the Paschal question, 
Wilfrid’s farrago of fictitious tradition and fabricated 
testimony can hardly fail to excite a smile. But it 
proved a grim reality for the vanquished. Colman,! oe 
seeing, according to the introspective narrative of Bede, ents ot: 
his doctrine set at nought and his adherents despised, pelled. 
taking with him such as would follow him (those namely, 
who would not accept the Catholic [!] Easter and 
the coronal tonsure, for concerning this too there was no 
small question), returned to Ireland [Iona], to consult 
with his own what it behoved them to do in the matter. 

How all the Irish were got rid of on this pretext is 
beside the present question. Suffice it that, according 

to the present Annals, four years later, Colman, carry- 
ing with him the relics of the (Irish) saints, voyaged to 
‘Inishbofin, where he built him a church and died in 676. 

As was to be expected under the circumstances, the 
monks of Iona continued steadfast in the old way. In 
time, however, Adamnan, the most erudite, and, next to Adamnan, 

the founder, most celebrated, of the abbots, either on his rg “wg 

first visit, in 686, or, more probably, his second, two andrine 
years later, to his friend, king Alfrid, made some stay *Y8’e™ by: 
in Northumbria. There he saw? the ‘ canonical rites’, 
and, being earnestly exhorted by many, including Coel- 
frid, preceptor of Bede, whose monastery of Jarrow he 
went to see, not to live, with his exceedingly few in an 
extreme corner of the world, contrary to the custom of 
the universe in the matter of Paschal observance or 
any other decrees, was won over to the new system. On 
his return,’ he endeavoured to convert Iona and those 

1 Colman.—Colman, videns spre- 
tam suam doctrinam sectamque 
esse despectam, assumtis his qui se 
sequi voluerunt (i.e. qui Pascha 
catholicum et tonsuram coronae— 
nam et de hoc quaestio non mimima 
erat—recipere nolebant), in Scot- 
tiam regressus est, tractaturus cum 
suis quid de his facere deberet (id. 
IIT. 26). 

2 Saw, etc—Cum . . videret ritus 
ecclesiae canonicos,sed et a pluribus 

qui erant eruditiores esset sollerter 
admonitus, ne contra universalem 
ecclesiae morem, vel in observantia 
paschali, vel in aliis quibusque 
decretis, cum suis paucissimis et in. 
extremo mundi angulo positis vivere 
praesumeret, mutatus mente est ; 
ita ut ea quae viderat et audierat 
. . Suae suorumque consuetudini 
libentissime praeferret (ib. V. 15). 
3 Return.— Qui, cum domum rediis- 

set, curavit suos qui erant in Hii, 
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subject thereto, but totally failed. Doubtless, they 
were not slow to remind him that he could hardly claim 
to be more sage and more saintly than Columba. 

Still, for eight' years, from 690, outward harmony 
prevailed. ‘lhe abbot yielding to the opposition of 
the monks, Iona witnessed not the scandal of two 
Easters in one year. At length, however, they reached 
the parting of the ways. In 697, Adamnan had oc- 
casion to visit Ireland, where he seems to have re- 
mained until the year of his death. During this 
period, he gradually gained over by his persuasive- 
ness nearly all who were not under the influence 
of Iona. Finally, not improbably in the abbey of 
Durrow, he kept Easter? on March 30, whilst the Colum- 
ban communities were entering on the second and more 
rigid half of their Lent, preparatory to Easter on April 
20, 704. Thus pledged, he returned, with what fore- 
boding we can easily imagine, to his island home. But 
he was mercifully spared the humiliation® of a more 
serious discord,—the abbot observing the following 
twelfth of April as Palm Sunday; the monks celebrating 
it as Easter Day. In the September after his return, 
he was called to his crown. 

Twelve years passed away, and Egbert, an English 
priest who had been educated in Ireland*, came to Iona, 
and, by his pious and sedulous exhortations, brought the 
monks to adopt® the reformed calculation, in 716; the 

2 Rieter Celebrats in Hibernia quive eidem erant subditi monas- 
terio, ad eum, quem cognoverat 
quemque ipse toto ex corde suscep- 
erat, veritatis callem perducere, 
nec valuit (ib... 

1 Eight —In 689, the Easters were 
the same. In the eight following 
years, the incidence was :— 

Ir. Al. 
690 B M. 27 A. 3 
691 A A. 16 A, 23 
692 GF <A. 7 A. 14 
693 E A, 20 M. 30 
694 D A. 12 A. 19 
695 C A, 4 A, ll 
696 BA A.16 = M. 26 
697 G A. 8 A. 15 

canonico Pascha (Bede, H.£.V.15.) 
3 Humiliation. — Divina utique 

gratia disponente, ut vir unitatis 
et ac pacis studiosissimus ante ad 
vitam raperetur aeternam, quam, 
redeunte tempore paschali, gravi- 
orem cum eis qui eum ad veritatem 
sequi nolebant, cogeretur habere 

discordiam (7b.). 
4 Jreland.—Bede, H. E. UII. 27. 
5 Adopt.—Qui, quoniam et doctor 

suavissimus. . erat, . libenter audi- 
tus ab universis immutavit piis ac 
sedulis exhortationibus inveteratam 
illam traditionem parentum eorum 
(ib. V. 22), 
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new Easter being April 19; the old, April 12. In the curt! 
terms of the present Annals: Easter is changed in Iona 
establishment. Egbert remained until .729, when he 
died on EasterSunday, April 24,—a day, Bedeaccurately 
states,” whereon the feast had never before been kept in 
the same place. The Irish date, in that year, was a 
week earlier. The example of the chief house, there endof the 
can be no doubt, was followed in due time by the vasa 
Columban foundations in Ireland. ok 

In conclusion, sufficient, though not exhaustive, sia 
confirmatory evidence that /nit signifies (not Shrove- Quadrage- 
tide, as at 1014 ;* in the Rolls’ edition of the Tripartite aay: =" 

and elsewhere,® but) Quadragesima Sunday. is given 
under A.D. 1109. The error arose from the constantly 
recurring cause,—proleptic attribution of latter-day 
meaning. The textual entry of that year forbids a chronistic 
higher date to any native document containing value of; 
mention of Ash Wednesday. Such, for instance, is the 
Corpus Missal, which has a full ceremonial® for that day. 

The three series of Jnitiwm lunar days (2—8, Irish ; junar days 
3—9, Alexandrine ; 4—10, Victorian) given above’ from of,rules to 
the Munich Computus are found by deducting 12 (the “"” 
difference between a full lunar month and the 42 
Lenten days) from the respective Easter lunar days. 
(Paschal lunar reckonings based on the same rule are 
laid down for the Alexandrine by a scholiast® on the 
Calendar of Aengus in the Speckled Book.) Herein, 
however, as in solar technique, the computist proves 

1 Curt——Pascha commutatur in | R. I. A., Trish MS. Series, vol. I. 
Eoa civitate. _ 1880), p. Ixii. 

2 States.—Mira autem divinaedis- | *Ceremonial.—Corpus Missal,ed. 
pensatio provisionis erat, quod Warren, 1879, p. 100-3. The original 
venerabilis vir non solum in Pascha | meaning is shown in the Secret of 
transivit de hoc mundo ad Patrem, | the Mass for Quadragesima Sunday; 
verum etiam cum eo die Pascha | Sacrificium quadragesimalis initti, 
celebraretur, quo nunquam prius | etc. Strange, that, with the change 
in eis locis celebrari solebat (H.E. | in the beginning of Lent, this prayer 
V. 22). was not transferred to Ash Wednes- 

3 1014.—Vol. I. p. 531. day. It is found in the original 
4 Tripartite.—Pp. 115, 671. place, not alone in the Corpus, 
5 Elsewhere.— War of the Gaedhil | but in every Roman Missal to the 

with the Gaill, 1867, p. xxvi.; | present. 
Annals of Loch Ce, 1871, vol. I. 7 Above.—P. Ixxv. ; 
p.2; Calendar of Oengus (Trans. 8 Scholiast.—Todd Lect. Series 
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himself not quite proficient. The rule holds good for 
the March lunations: but, except in the Alexandrine, 
not for the April, nor for XIII. of the 84and XXIII. of 
the 84 (12). In these, 13 (the difference between a hollow 
lunar month and 42) is to be subtracted, leaving 1—7, 
instead of 2—8, Irish, and 8—9, instead of 4—10, 
Victorian. 

The first March lunation of the 84 will illustrate the 
rule: I. C, epact 19; Easter, March 28,moon16. The 
beginning of Lent consequently is to have moon 4 
(16—12). Quadragesima Sunday is Feb. 14 and has 
moon 4; new moon falling on Feb. 11. 
The first April lunation of the same will explain the 

exception : IV. G F, epact 22; Easter, April 21, moon 
14. The Beginning of Lent is accordingly to have 
moon 1 (14-13). Quadragesima Sunday is March 10, 
moon 1; new moon falling on the same day. 

For the rest, the more closely the subject is in- 
vestigated, the more poignant becomes the vain 
regret that no one arose to breathe life into the dead 
details of the Annals, and achieve for early native 
History, civil or ecclesiastical; what Adamnan did for 
Columba and Bede for the English church. 

III. 384sq. The mention of Jnit | MSS. of the Victorian Cycle give 
proves that the scholia on the | day and moon of the /nitzewm Qua- 
Calendar can date back to the first | dragesimae after the epact (A.G.H., 
decade of the twelfth century. SS. Antiqss. IX., 674, 685). Un- 

The text of this Rule mentioned | fortunately, with one exception, 
above (p. cxv., note *) is too char- | these valuable data have been 
acteristic of scribal incompetency | omitted by the editor. Victorian 
and editorial laxity to be omitted. | Cyclic No. 181 (A.D. 208) had, ac- 
Omnis paschalis luna cuiuscunque | cording to the Greeks, the Begin- 
wtatis est, sidetrahis abeaseptem | ning of Lent on March 18, moon 
[duodecim], fiet tibi wtas lune, | 10 ; Easter, April 24, m. 21 (#b. 703. 
que fit in Initio Quadragesime. To judge from this, the inserted 
Verbi gratia: Si decima quinta | reckoning was Alexandrine. The 
luna est paschalis, tolle de quin- | Victorian Easter (XIII. B) was 
decim duodecim, et remanent | April 17, moon 16 (Tables U, V); 
centum et undecim [!!! tres]. Ter- | Quadragesima Sunday, March 6, 
tia est lunain InitioQuadragesime, | m. 3 (16-13); ie. new moon, 
eo anno quo decima quinta luna est | March 4 (Table W). Moon 10 of 
die Dominico Pasche, et cetera | the MSS. should be m. 9 (21-12). 
similiter (Bede Op., Basil., 1563, | The epact of the Alexandrine XIX. 
II. 347 ; Colonie Agrip., 1612, II. | is 27, which has new moon on 
233; P. L. XC. 610). March 5; moon 9 on March 13 

Two imperfect tenth-century | (Table W.) 
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APPENDIX A. 

HIPPOLYTAN PASCHAL TABLES. 

In addition to their importance as Paschal data, 

the Hippolytan Tables are the earliest proof hitherto 

brought to light of the knowledge of the Julian luni-solar 

year among the Romans. For convenience of reference, 

the Zimes, which were explsined in the lost Eaxposi- 

tion, have been printed separately. The text * has 

been taken from photographs. 

e+ - ~~ a 6 

* Instead of the firsthand work postulated in a publication of the 

kind, the Corpus Inseriptionum Graecarum merely subjoins the variants 

of various editors, without any attempt at discrimination (Vol. IV., 

Berlin, 1877, no. 8613, p. 283-4). The ferial numbers are ferial letters 

(Notantur autem feriae litteris, . . . ita quidem, ut. littera 

o [significet diem] Veneris, p. 285); the two dates, still a crux (Qua 

vero caussa factum sit, ut annis 3 et 11 cyclorum duplex mensis dies 

praefigeretur, quem ex feriae nota apposita alterum tantum intellegen- 

dum esse appareat, non satis liquet, 2b.). 





[clxiii] 
[TIINAE 

[E]TOYC .A, BACIAEIAC AAEEANAPOY AYTOKPATO: 

AIIPEIAIAIC CABBATw EM|/BOAIMOY MHNOC Lr 

wC YHOTETAKTAI EN Tw MINAKI ETENETO AE | 

TAI AIIONHCTIZECOAI AE | AEI 

EIAOIC [1.] [11.] 
[1] EM AITIPEI Z s 

IPO .A. Nw 

[2] ADIPEI A r 
SS IPoIB KA 

[3] ANPEI A Z 
IPO E. EI 

[4] EM AMNPEI Z S 
po A KA 

[5] ATIPEI a r 
PO IE. KA 

[6] ATIPEI A Z 
SS NwNAIC 

[7] EM ANPEI Z Ss 

TIPO .H. KA 
[8] AMPEI A r 

EIAOIC 
[9] EM AIIPEI B 

TIPO A. Nw 
[10] ATIPEI Z S 

TIPO IB KA 

[11] SS ATIPEI A r 

Po F. El 
[12] EM ADPEI r B 

PO .A. KA 
[13] AIIPEI Z ) 

MPO TE. KA 
[14] ATIPEI A r 

SS NwNAIC 

[15] EM ATIPEI c B 
IPO H KA 

[16] ALUPEI Z S 

Heading. alignment was made | 
The words are not separated. 

The end of a line is here denoted 

by |. 
Line 1, .A.—The points are al- 

ways at the centre, or near the top, 
of the letters. 

Line 2, AI..—AI., orig. Note 
the solitary instance of the lesser 
placed before the greater numeral. 

Line 6.—Begins between K and 
A of KA@wC; ends under H of 
ANONHCT1ZECOAI, of 1. 5. 

Table. 
Between the dates and numerals, 

a ruled line is cut. The irregu- 
larity of the vertical no. columns, 
after the first column, shows the 

horizontal ruling lines 
ginning above, are visi 
a great,sometoaverys 
The last five cross rows 
the Table are somewh: 

[1] EIAOIC.—EIAC 
» AIIPEI.—AIIPI 
(2] 1PO.—Always, « 

Heading of the East 
traction: P drawn tl 
as long as, I. The | 
away in some place 
given in the Paschal 1 

IIPO represents yu: 
Cf. Ideler, Handbuch, 

[3] MPO 1B.—NPO 
with ITPO IB (required 



[TIINAE.] 

XY AYTOKPATOPOC ETE | NETO H AI. TOY MACXA EIAOIC 

[MOY MHNOC TENOMENOY ECTAI TOIC E&HC ETECIN K,\6 | - 

I ETENETO AE EN TOIC IIAPw | XHKOCIN KA@wC CECHMElw- 

J;ECOAI AE | AEI OY AN ENIIECH KYPIAKH 

(1. ] [11.] (111. | [1v.] [v.] [vi.] [vit] 
Z s E A r B A 

. B A Z S E 

A Z s E A r B 

Z S E A c B A 

ra r B A Z s K 

A Z Ss E A r B 

Z Ss E A r B A 

A r B A Z S E 

r B A Z 8 E A 

S E A r Ps A 

A r B A Z S E 

r B A Z 8 E A 

ignment was made by eye. Of 
rizontal ruling lines, eleven, be- 
nning above, are visible ; some to 
reat,someto avery small, extent. 
ne last five cross rows of letters of 
e Table are somewhat zigzag. 
[1] EIAOIC.—EIAOKC, orig. 
» AIIPEI.—AIIPII, orig. 
[2] MPO.—Always, except in the 
eading of the EKasters, in con- 
action: P drawn through, and 
long as, 1. The loop is worn 
ay in some places, and not 

ven in the Paschal Table. 
IIPO represents sjuépg ry 700. 
Idelor: Handbuch, Tt. 127-8. 

[3] NPo IB.—/!NPO_ IA, orig., 
ith TPO IB (required by thesolar 

and luni-solar incidence) in smaller 
letter on the margin, over SS. The 
same recurs at [11] (with reading 

IIPO .IA.). The graver, the char- 
acter leaves no doubt, detected 
the double error, and made the 
correction, when he was adding SS. 

These two make up the 12 con- 
tractions,6 in duplicate, on the mar- 
gin, mentioned above (p. xxxiii.). 

[6] T.-Contractionof | IIPO, orig. 
[9] Z.—Second Cycle of 56 be- 

gins. Cf. Sunday List, A [9], p. 
elxviii. 

[11] MPO 1B.—See [3]. 
[12] EM.—Centre stroke of E 

yes making the character 
aC. 



[TABLE] 
IN YEAR I. OF THE KINGSHIP OF ALEXANDER, AUTOCRAT, THE XIVTH O 

OF APRIL, SATURDAY ; AN EMBOLISMAL MONTH HAVING PASSED. IT 

IT IS ARRANGED IN THE TABLE, It WAS LIKEWISE IN THE ELAPSED [wv 

FASTING IS TO BE CEASED FROM WHEN SUNI 

EM. IDES |13rn| OF APRIL 
te) 

4 BEFORE NONES [2np] OF APR. 4 3 

B. 12 BEFORE KALENDS OF APR. 

[MARCH 21] pea l ‘i 

EM. 5 BEFORE IDES [9rH] OF APR. 7 6 
4 BEFORE KALENDS OF APR. 

[MAR. 29] are 3 
15 BEFORE KALENDS OF APR. 
Ra 18] see 1 7 

B. NONES [5ru] 
EM. OF APR. oe 7 6 

8 BEFORE KALENDS OF APR. 
[MARCH 25] me 4 3 

EM. IDES [13TH] OF APR. ses 3 2 

4 BEFORE NONES [2np] OF APR. 7 6 
12 BEFORE KALENDS OF APR. 

B. [MAR. 12] meee 3 

EM. 5 BEFORE IDES [97] OF APR. 3 2 

4 BEFORE KALENDS OF APR. 
j| MARCH 29] ces 7 6 

15 BEFORE KALENDS OF APR. 
[MARCH 18] se 3 

b. NONES [dru] 
EM. OF APRIL nek 2 

8 BEFORE KALENDS OF APR. 
[MARCH 25] ise 6 

For the Passovers of the elapsed 
years, see the Zimes and Notes 
thereon, izfra, p. clxv. 

With reference to cessation from 
fasting when the 14th of the Pas- 
chal moon fell on Sunday, we 
learn from Eusebius (in the matter 
of Pope Victor and the Quartadeci- 
mans) thata question of no littleim- 
portance was agitated between all 
the Asian dioceses and the rest of 
the church: the former, from ancient 

tradition, deeming they ought 
observe the l4th of the mo 
(whereon the Jews were enjoin 
to sacrifice the lamb) as the feast 
the Saviour’s pasch, by breaking t 
fast, whatever day of the week 
should fall on; the latter p 
ving the custom derived from a 
tolic tradition and operative 

_ then, that it was not meet to b 
_ the fast on any otherexcept the 

of the Resurrection (H. LE. vi. 23 
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TOCRAT, THE XIVTH OF THE PASCH WAS ON THE IDES [13TH] 

H HAVING PASSED. IT WILL BE IN THE FUTURE YEARS AS 

¢ IN THE ELAPSED [YEARS] AS IT IS MARKED [IN THE TABLE]. 

SED FROM WHEN SUNDAY OCCURS. 

BJ Ge) Oe) te) fv) fe) vee 
« a 

ye 4 3 2 1 7 6 5 

.. 
l 6 dD 4 3 2 

Vs 7 6 4) 4 3 2 1 
.. 
~ 4 3 2 1 7 6 d 

Ve 
1 7 6 5 4 3 2 

* 7 6 5 4 3 2 1 

.. 
4 3 2 l 7 6 5 

3 2 1 (| 6 5) 4 

\. 7 6 3) 4 3 2 1 
ye 

4 3 2 1 7 6 5 

R. 3 2 1 7 6 5 4 

R. 
ha 7 6 5 4 3 2 l 

R 
4 3 2 ] 4 6 5 

i. 3 2 1 7 6 5 4 
ye 

7 6 5 4 3 2 ] 

leeming they ought to | This shows that the vast major- 
1e 14th of the moon _ity at the time fasted on the Sun- 
he Jews were enjoined | daysof Lent. Under the circum- 
the lamb) asthefeastof | stances, the Hippolytan restriction 
’s pasch, by breaking the of the Asiatic rule to Sunday was 
aver day of the week it a compromise little calculated to 
on ; the latter preser- secure acceptance for this cycle at 

stom derivedfromapos- = Alexandria and Rome. 
tion and operative to | [9] 7.—Second cycle of 56 be- 
t was not meet to break gins. Cf. Sunday List, 4 [9], p. 
any resner a the day elxix. 
rrection (H. E. vi. 23). 
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[XPONOI EN Tw UINAKL.] 
Col. [LI] 

[2] FENE|CIC xy. 
with second line opposite, A. 

[3] EZEKIJAC. After A. 
[4] lwCEI}AC. After Z An 

L is after the final C. 
[15] EFOAOC| KATA AAI NI- 

[HJA, After, with 1. 1 higher 
than, I’. 

Col. [IL-4 
[1] ECAPA KA|TA AANLI- 

HA KAI [EN] E] PHMw. After, 
with IL. 2, 3 opposite, 5. 

L. 1, ECAPA.—ECACA, orig. 
., 2, TA.—IA, orig. 
», 3, HA.—IILA, orig. 
>, 5», KAI.—SAT, orig. 
(6] EZEKIAC | KATA AA[NI- 

HA]| KAI IwCEIJAC. — After, 
with Il. 1, 2 higher than, Z. 

L. 3, lwCEL—IwCCI, orig. 
{16] ILA@OC XY, after S. 

Col. [III.] 
[3] IHCOYC, after 8. Lower 

curve of © touches O, which is 
broken at top, to the left. The 
letters thus look very like w,—a 
mistake made in one edition. 

Col [IV.] 
[7] IHCurc | KA[TA] AA[NI- 

HA]. After, with Il. L higher 
than, A. 

Col. [VII.] 
[tO] EZO|40C. After A. 
[12] EN E|PHMw. After A. 

[15] E[CA]PA. After A. 
is a blank sutticient for one letter ; 
the original was probably ECPA. 

The events were calculated to | 
have preceded the years at which | 
they stand by exact multiples of | 
112. The various multiples were 
given in the (lost) Hippolytan 
Exposition of the Times The alter- 
native dates, according to Daniel, 
were taken from a (lost) explana- 
tion of the prophecy regarding the 
Seventy Weeks. Taking the 
Passovers in order of time, the D 
chronology, if the Table, which is 
exceedingly doubtful, be correct, 
differed trom H in making the 
three first (Ex., Des., Josh.) 91 
years earlier; the fourth (Ez.) and 

After, | 

There | 

clxv 

[7IAJES IN THE TABLE. ] 

Col. [I 
[2] BIRTH OF CHRIST. 

| [3] EZECHLAS (LL Par. xxx. 15). 
[4] JOSIAS (IL Par. xxxv. 1; 

| IV. Reg. xxiii. 21). 
[15] EXODUS, ACCORDING 

TO DANIEL (Exod. xii. 18). - 

Col. {1.] 
[1] ESDRAS, ACCORDING 

TO DANIEL (I. Esd. vi. 19), 
AND [IN| THE DESERT (Num. 
ix. 3). 

[6] EZECHIAS, ACCORDING 
TO DANIEL (cf. col. L. [3]), AND 
JOSIAS (col. I. [4]). 

[16] PASSION OF CHRIST. 
Col. [IIL] 

[3] JOSHUA (Jos. v. 10, 11). 

Col. {LV.} 
(7] JOSHUA, ACCORDING 

TO DANIEL (ef. col. LIL. [3]). 

| Col. [VII.] 
[10] EXODUS (ef. col. I. [15]). 

[12] IN THE DESERT (cf. 
col. IL. [1], second item). 
| [15] ESDRAS (cf. col. IL [1], 
, first item). 

fifth (Jos.), respectively 30 and 
27 later; the sixth (Esd.), 94 
earlier. 

| As regards the two remainin 
| events, no difficulty presents itself. 

Birth of Christ is demonstrably 
misplaced. A.D. 223 E, II. - 
(112x2)=B.C.2E,II. But the 
equivalence was likewise and 
chietly intended to be luni-solar. 
Hence A. D. 222 F, I. - 224=B. C. 
3F,I. The words consequently 
belong to this, the initial, year. 
The emendation is fully confirmed 
by Passion of Christ: 253 B, 
VIII. - 224=29 B, VIII. 

m 2 
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[KYPIAKAT.] 

ETE] AAEEANAPOY KAICAPOC 

Tw A APXH 

AI KYPIAKAL TOY TACXA KATA ETOC 

AI AE TIAPAKENTHCEIC AHAOYCI THN AJC IPO EE 

A 

IIPO TA. KA. MAI. KY. {1 
IIPO H Kl AIIP KY 

[SS] IIPO kK KA AIIP KY 
IPO Ik KA MAI KY [4j [4] 
IIPo fa N[w] ATIP KY 
IPO I KA ATP KY 

[SS] El AIP KY 
ILPO A KA AIP ‘KY [8] [8] 
TIPO 1A KA MAI KY 
IPO a KI AIIP KY 

[SS] TPO H KA AIIP KY 
TIPO Ii KA MAI KY [12] [12] 
TTPO H Kl AIP KY 
TLPO IA KA AIIP KY 

[SS] IIPO A EI AIIP KY 
IiPO A Nw AIIP KY [16] [16] 

B 

IIPO 1Z KA MAI KY [17] 
IPO Z EI ATIP KY 

[SS] HPO Fa KA AIIP KY 
TIPO r KI AIIP KY [4] [20] 
IPO r Nw AIIP KY 
IIPO Z KA AIIP KY 

[SS] IIPo Z EI AIIP KY 
IIPo % KA AIIP KY {38j 124] 

HEADING. Line 4.—Begins under first K of 
Lines correspond with the original. . KYPIAKA of 1. 3; ends overlast 

Line 1, ETEI—Left half of letter of Z 1. 
cross stroke of T abraded, orig. 

Line 2.—Begins under second Line 4, AHAOYCI.—AHAOYCI, 
A of AAEZANAPOY of 1. 1. orig. 

Line 3.— Initial K of KYPIAK AT » » EE—CE, orig. 
is under first E of 1. 1. 
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[SUNDAYS.] 

IN THE YEAR IL. OF ALEXANDER CAESAR 

[IS] THE BEGINNING. 

THE SUNDAYS OF EASTEK YEAR BY YEAR. 

THE MARGINAL PUNCTURES DENOTE THE BISSEXTILE. 

A.D, D.L. 1 
222 F 11 before Kal. of May [A. 21] 8 [1] 
223 E 8 ,,. Ides [6th] of A. S. 

[B.224 DC] 5 ,, Kal. of A. [M. 28] 8. 
225 B | 4 a », Of May [A. 17] S. [4] [4] 
226 A 4 ,,  Nones es, of A. S$ 

8 ,, Ides [6th] of A. 
11 ,, Kal. of A. [M. 22] 
4 ,, Ides [10th] of A. 
4 ,,  Nones [2nd] of A. 

2 

[ 
Ss 

bee t 8 ,, Kal. of A. [M. 25] S. 
[B. 228 FE] Ides [13th] of A. S. 

229 D 4 before Kal. of A. [M. 29] S. [8] [8] 
230C ] 14. ,, of May[A. 18] 8. 
231 B 4 ,, Ides [10th] of A. 8. 

[B. 232 AG 8 ,, Kal. of A. [M. 25] S. 
14] 8. [12]. [19] 

S. 
S. 
Ss. 

bs F : 18°": .,, ,», Of May [A. 14] 

wn 
oe) 
—— for) 
— = -_ o = 

238 G 17 before Kal. of May [A. 15] S. [17] 
239 F 7 ,, Ides [7th] of A. S. 

B. 240 ED 4 “4 Kal. of A. [M. 29] Ss. 

ber C 3. ,, Ides [11th] of A. S. [4] [20] 
242 B : Nones [3rd] of A. S. 
[242 A 7 Bet Kal. of A. |M. 26] S. 

[B. 244 GF 7 ,, Ides [7th] of A. Ss. 
(245 E 3 4, Kal. of A.[M. 30] S. [8] [24] 

A A heads the Eastersderived from 
The arrangement, corresponding col. Z[I.] of the right side; B, from 

to that on opposite side of chair, | § [IL]; I, fromE [III]; A from 
is :-—- | A[IV.]; E, from I [V.]; S, from 

A Pf E @ B[VI.]; Z, from A [VIL]. 
B AS ao 

(One column-space is thus left | Line 1.—The four points are on 
vacant.) | the original. 
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[88] 

[SS] 

[88] 

TIPO 
LPO 
IIPO 
IlIPO 
IPO 
IIPO 

IIPO 
I1PO 

IIPO 

I1LPO 

IILPO 

IIPO 

IIPO 

IIPO 

IIPO 

IIPO 

IIPO 

Nw 

IIPO 
IIPO 
KA 

IIPO 

IIPO 

IIPO 

IIPO 

IIPO 

IIPO 

El 

Nw 

IIPO 

IlPO 

KA 

IIPO 

IIPO 

IIPO 

IIPO IE 

APPENDIX A, 

KA 

Nw 

KA 
KA 

KA 
KA 
Kl 
KA 

B 
Line 9, MAI.—MAP, orig. ; | 

owing to ATIP overhead ; am- | 
ended by S 1. 

MAI KY [9] 
AIP ~—s KY 
AUP KY 
MAI KY [12] 
AIP KY 
AUP KY 
AIP OKY 
AlIP KY [16] 

MAI ky 
AIP ~~ K 
AIP kK) 
AUP = KY. [4] 
AIP ~—sKY 
AIP. = KY 
AIIP = KY 
AIP = KY_ [8] 
MAI KY 
AIIP —s KY 
AIP —s KY 
MAI KY [12] 
AIP. = KY 
AIP = KY 
AIP KY 

MAI KY 
AIIP = KY 
AIIP = KY 
AIP KY [4] 
IP =-KY 

AIP = KY 
AIIP —s KY 
AIP = KY_—‘([8] 
MAI KY 
AIP ~——K} 
AIP —s KY 

[25] 

[28] 

[32] 

[33] 

[36] 

[40] 

[44] 

Line 10, ITIPO A.—Perhaps a 
rendering of pridie. Cf note on 
[2] of Table, p. clxxiii., supra. 



246 D 
247 OC 

[B. 248 BA 
249 G 
250 F 
251 E 

[B. 252 DC 
(253 B 

APPENDIX A. clxix 

13 before Kal. of May[A. 19] 8. [9] — [25] 
1 ,,  Nones [4th] of A. 
7 Kal. of A. ‘st 26| 
y ON » of May [A. 15] 

Le x4 » of A. [M. 31] 
| Ce » of A. [M. 23] 
5 : Ides [11th] of A. 
6  ,, Kal. of A. [M, 27] 

3 

RRDLLKG [16] (32) 

254 A 16 before Kal. of May Oe 16] 8 [33] 
Lass G 6  ,, Ides [8th] of A Ss. 

[B.256 FE] 10 ,, Kal. of A, [M. 23) S. 
257 D 1 ,, Ides [12th] of A. S. [4] [36] 
258 C 1 ,,. Nones [4th] of A. Ss. 
259 B 13. ,, +=Kal. of A.[M. 20] 8. 

B.260 AG] 6 ,, Ides [8th] of A. S. 
261 F ] 1 ,, Kalof A.[M.31] 8S. [8] [40] 
[262 E ] 12. ,, » Of May [A. 20] S. 
263 D | Nones [5th] of A. s. 

[B. 264 CB] 6 before Kal. of A. [M. 27] 8. 
95 A] 16, , of May[A.16] 8. [12] 44] 
[266 G | Kalends [1st] of A. S. 
267 F | 9 before Kal. of A [M. 24] S. 

[B. 268 ED] 1 ,, Ides [12th.Jof A. s. 
[269 C ] 5  ,, Kal. of A. [M. 28] 8S. [16] [48] 

4 

270 B 15 before Kal. of May [A.17] S. [49] 
271 A 5 4, Ides [9th] of A. Ss. 

[B. 272 GF 9, Kal. of A. [M. 24] S. 
273 E Ides [13th] of A. S.. [4] [52] 
274 D Nones [5th] of A. S. 
275 C 12 before Kal. of A. [M. 21] S. 

[B.276 BA] 5 ,,. Ides a of A. 8. 
277 G Kalends [1st] of A S. [8] [56] 
278 F 11 before Kal. of May [A. 21] 8S. (1) 
279 E 8 ,, Ides [6th] of A. 8. 

|B. 280 DC 5  , Kal. of A. [M. 28] S. 
[281 B-} 15° -,, » Of May[A.17] S. [12] [4] 

r | 
Lines 2, 13, ANP.—ATII, orig. ; A 

owing to MAI above. 
Line 10, Nw.—Most of final stroke 

of w abraded, orig. 

Line 9.—Commencement of se- 

| vond cycle of 56. 
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I1IPO A _ Nw AIP KY [13] [5] 
IIPO H _ KA AIIP - KY 

[Ss] EI AIP ~—sKY 
1PO A . KA ALP _ Ky [I6] [8] 

E 

IIPO IA KA MAI KY [9] 
I1PO A El AIIP KY 

[88] TIPO H KA AIP KY 
IIPO IH KA MAI KY [4] [12] 
IIPO H El ATIP KY 
IIPO IA KA AIIP KY 7 

[$8] IPO A EI AIP ~—s KY 
IIPO A Nw ATIP KY: [8] [16] 
IIPO IZ KA MAI KY 
I1PO Z El AIIP KY 

[SS] IPO A KA AIIP KY 
nwPo oT El AIP ~—sKY [12] 20) 
I1PO | ty Nw AIIP KY 
I1PO Z KA AIIP KY 

[$8] IPO Zz EI AIP KY 
nro) OF KA AIP ~—sKY [16] 24] 

S 

mPpO mr KA MAI KY [25] 
I1PO A Nw AIIP KY 

(Ss) IPO Zz KA AIP ~—s-«KY 
TIPO. 12 KA MAI KY [4] 128] 
IIPO A KA AIIP KY 
I1PO I KA AIP KY 

(SS] IPO r El AIIP KY 
IIPO S KA AIIP KY [8] [32] 

IIPO IS KA MAI KY 
IIPO S El AIIP KY 

gs] IPO. 1 KA AIP KY 
HPO A EL AUP = KY [12] [36] 
IIPO A Nw AIIP NY - 
IIPO Ir KA AIIP KY 

[SS] IPO S Kl AIIP KY 

(m1PO A KA AIP ~—=— KY] [16] 40) 

> to end, making E a_ line-space 
Line 8.—Begins opposite I 9; longer than I. 

ends opposite I 8. S 
Line 9.—Corresponds to I 10 Line 8, KA.— EI, owing to EI 

(leaving blank above), and so on of line 7, orig. ; amended by B 16, 
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282 A ‘ before Nones a of A. S. [13] > [5) 
283 G Kal. of A. [M. 25] 8. 

[B. 384 FE Ides [13th] of A. S. 
[285 D | 4 before Kal. of A. [M. 29] 8S. [16] [S| 

5 

286 C 14 before Kal, of May [A, 18] S. [9] 
L387 B | 4- ,, Ides [10th] of A. S. 

[B.288 AG] 8 ,, Kal. of A. [M. 25] S. 
289 F 18 -*5, », Of May [A. 14) S. [4] [12] 
290 E 8  , Ides [6th] of A. S. 
291 D li. y,: . Kak of A.[M. 21] °8 

[B. 292 CB 4 ,, Ides [10th] of A. S 
293 A 4 ,,  Nones [2nd] of A. 8S. [8] [16] 
294 G 17 ,, Kal. of May [A. 15] 8, 
295 F 1 7 4, Ides [7th] of A, S. 

[B. 296 ED 4 ,, Kal, of A. [M. 29] S. 
297 C 3, Ides [11th] of A. S. [12] 420) 
298 B 3. ,,  Nones [8rd] of A. 8. 
299 A 7,4, . Kal. of A. [M, 26]. S. 

|B.300 GF] 7 ,, Ides [7th] of A. S. 
(301 E |] 3. ,, Kal. of A. [M, 30] S. [16] [24] 

6 

[302 D ] 13 hefore Kal. of May [A. 19] S, [25] 
[303 C | 1 ,,  Nones [4th] of A. S. 

[B. 304 BA] 7 ,, Kal. of A. [M. 26] S. 
[305G ] 17 4, 4, of May[A. 15] S. [4] [28 
Ei ee eee Wee are » of A. [M. 31) S. 
[307 E } 10 ,, of A. [M. 23] 8. 

[B. 308 DC] 3. Ca, Tdes [llth] of A. SS. 
(309 B | 6. ,, Kal. of A. [M. 27] .S. [8] 139) 
[310-A | - 16°, » Of May [A. 15] 8. 
[311 G ] 6 ,, Ides [8th] of A. Ss. 

[B. 312 FE] 10  .,,° Kal. of A. [M. 23] S. 
[313 D |] 1 ,, Ides [12th] of A. S. [12] [x6] 
[314 C ] 1 ,, Nones [4th] of A. S. 
[315 B J] 13. ,,- . Kal. of A. [M. 20] 8S. 

[B.316 AG] 6 ,, Ides [8th] of ees 
[S17 I Lo Reals of A + 31) S. 16] (40) 

Line 9, MAI.—MAP, orig., from 
P of ANP of 8; amended by Pl. 

Line 16.—Owing to the faulty 
alignment in E, S stands opposite 

41; 8 1, opposite A 2, and so on. 
Hence, in all probability, the 
omission of this line; the illiter: ate 
graver being unwilling to extend 
the column ‘below B and A. 
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eZ 

IIPO IB KA 

Nw 

[SS] IITPO Ss KA 
IIPO Is KA 

KA 
IlPO (8) KA 

[Ss] HPO A EI 

IIPO E KA 

TIPO IE KA 

IlPO EK EL 

[SS] IPO is) KA 

EL 

Nw 

ILPO IB KA 

[SS] ILPO E KI 

KA 

Z 

Lines 2,3o0f the heading and, con- 
sequently, A, I, E, Z slope down- 
wards to the right, so that this line 
is opposite the space between E 1, 
2. The columns come even at 1. 4 ; 
opposite the blank between E 8 

APPENDIX A. 

MAI 
AIP 
AIP 
MAI 
AHP 
AIIP 
AIIP 
AIIP 
MAI 
AUP 
AHP 
AIP 
AIP 
AIP 
AIIP 
AIIP 

KY 
KY 
KY 
KY [4] 
KY 
KY 
KY 
KY [8] 
KY 
KY 
KY 
KY [12] 
KT 
Ky 
KY 
KY [16] 

[41] 

[44] 

[48] 

[56] 

and 9, IPO E of Z 8 is, in larger 
letter: so that, line and length, 
from 9 to 16, E and Z correspond. 

Line 1, KA.—XA, orig. 

Lines 5, 6. AITP.—ATII, orig. ; 
owing to I of MAT, overhead. 
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7 

12 before Kal. of May [A, 20] 8. [41] 
' Nones [5th] of A, S 

6 before Kal, of A. [M. 27] 38. 
16: :;, » Of May [A. 16] S. 
Kalends [Ist] of A, S. 
9 before Kal, of A. [M, 24] 58, 
1 ,, Ides [12th] of A. S. 

» Kal. of A. [M. 28] S. [8] [48] 
ts eee », Of May [A. 17] 8. 
5 4, Ides [9th] of A, S. 
9 ,,. Kal. of A. [M, 24] 8, 

Ides [13th] of A. S. [12] [52] 
Nones [5th] of A. 8. 
12 before Kal. of A. [M. 21] S. 
5  ,, Ides [9th] of A. Ss. 

Kalends [1st] of A. S. [16]  [56) 

[4] [44] 
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NOTE 

A Syriac tract on the Hippolytan Canon, published in Lagarde’s 
Analecta Syriaca (Leipsic, 1858), a work not accessible to the Editor, 
has been more amply edited* in the Analecta Sacra (Vol. IV, Ante- 
nicene Fathers, Paris, 1883) of the Solesmes Spicileyium by Abbé 
Martin. ‘The information, supplied by the research of the Librarian of 
Mount Melleray, arrived opportunely while this sheet was passing 
through the press. 

The Version and Notes relative to the provenance and _ cyclic 
technique are as follows. (‘The bracketted insertions, except (21, 
[olaf] and [solaris], are derived from the other Notes.) 

* Text, p. 56-7 ; translation and notes, p. 324-5. 

COMPUTUS DIEI XIV. PASCHATIS 

AD MENTEM SANCTI HIPPOLYTI, EPISCOPT:! 

I. Quando cognoscere volumus quota die Adar [Martii], aut Nisan 
[ Aprilis], cadat dies XIV, juxta mentem Hippolyti, ordinamus annos ab 
Alexandro per octo et octo. Sisupersit unum, XIV dies cadit in diem 
13 Nisan, illiusque littera est rvv®. Si duo supersint, dies XIV est 2 
mensis Nisan, illiusque littera est beith. Si supersint tres, dies XIV 
eadit in 22 [21] mensis Adar, illiusque littera est dolath. Si quatuor 
supersint, dies XIV cadit in diem 9 mensis Nisan, illiusque littera est 
beith. Si supersint quinque, dies XIV cadit in diem 29 mensis Adar, 
illiusque littera est he. Si supersint sex, dies XIV cadit in diem 18 
mensis Adar, illiusque littera est dolath {olaf]. Si supersint [p. 325] 
septem, dies XIV cadit in diem 5 mensis Nisan, illiusque littera est he. 
Si supersint octo, dies XIV cadit in diem 25 mensis Adar, illiusque 
littera est olaf.} 

II. Et quando scire volumus quota die hebdomadis cadat dies XIV, 
addimus? litteram diei XIV, anno zequali* [scil. communi], litters funda- 

1. . Hane ‘exixorgey suo Chronico | ponantur, non deprehenduntur consen- 
inseruit Elias Nisibenus, scriptor Nes- 
torianus, qui vixit xi. post Christum 
natum sxeculo, eamque nobis servavit 
Cod Muszi Brit. . , ex quo . . La- 
garde eam protulit in Analectis suis 
Syriacis, p. 89-90. 

* Scriptor syrus syriacas litteras loco 
grecarum, que in laterculis marmoreis 
inveniuntur, usurpat. Conferre hanc 
notam cum Hippolyteo canone volen- 
tibus notum sit o/af correspondere A ; 
beith, B: dolath, D; he, E; vav, F. | 
Cwtere litter, quae, ut series esset 
completa, afferendz essent, non nomin- 
antur in hac octaeteride. Due sunt, 
nempe gomal cui correspondet C, et 
zain cujus wequipollens est G. 

[P. 325. ] 
1 Hee, si ad laterculi formam com- | 

tire cum laterculis an. 1551 repertis ad 
latus statue s. Hippolyti. 

2 Omnes litterze preter valorem pho- 
neticum habent etiam valorem numeri- 
cum. Olaf=:1; beith=2; gomal=3; 
dolath=4; he=5; vav=6; zain=7. 

* . . Quid intelligat per litteram diei 
XIV jain ex precedenti paragrapho liquet, 
verum non ita certum est quid intelli- 
gendum sit per litteram fundamentalem 
et per ercessum. Ex contextu tamen 
apparet hic agi de litteris ordinem octae- 
teridum indicantibus. Si enim assum- 
amus litteram diet xiv in prima colum- 
naoctaeteridiscanonis Hippolyteieamque 
addamus litteree prime octaeteridis, 
secunde, tertiv, etc., reperimus utique 
litteram ferialem anno correspondentem. 
Sic, v. g. annus Christi 248 est annus 26 
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mentali anni, et, anno subacto [scil. bissextili], excedenti ejus, atque 
extrahimus e summa hebdomadem, si una existat : quod superest est 
feria diei XIV correspondens. 

IIT. Composuit Hippolytus canonem in quo indicat quota die Adar, 
aut Nisan, et quota die hebdomadis adveniat quovis anno dies XIV. 
Porro, cum hoc utentes canone volumus scire diem XIV, dividinius 
annos ab Alexandro per xvi., et quod superest extralimus ex linea xvi. 
annorum, et invenimus in hoc numero an sit, illo anno, mensis lunaris 

[solaris] subactus [scil. bissextilis], annon, et quo die, quo imense, sit 
dies XIV. Deinde redimus ad fundamentum® hujus anni, et reperimus 
quo die hebdomadis cadat dies XIV hoe anno. 

IV. Oportet autem scire illo computo requiri ut xvi. anni Syri 
efficiant xvi. annos lunaves et sex menses. Porro a doctoribus scrutatus 
ille canon inventus est non esse justus, et proinde rejectus est.. Sexdecin 
anni Syri efficiunt enim 5844 dies, dum xvi. anni et sex menses lunares 
continent circa 5847 dies. Tres igitur dies inter utrumque [computum | 
superesse reperiuntur. Porro si excedens illud computetur per decem 
cyclos, qui efficiunt 160 annos, triginta obtinentur dies: quod utique 
est gravis error. Propter hance causam rejecerunt hunc canonem 
[doctores]; et insuper, quia, juxta illum, dies paschalis, tempore que 
confectus est, incidere poterat ante zequinoctium vernum. 

canonis Hippolytei, seu 2 quartae octae- | A. Igitur, anno 248, dies xiv cadebat 
teridis. Atqui si addas D seu 4, in | in feriam primam hebdomadex. 
prima octaeteride et D seu 4, qua est 
littera fundamentalis quartic octaeteri- 5Td est ad numerum ordinalem, non 
dis, habes 8. Unde quum 7, seu heb- — solum in hecaeteride, verum et in ipsarum 
domadam, extraxeris, obtinebis 1 seu hecaeteridum serie. 

The cyclic explanations, candour compels the avowal, are still more 
erroneous than those in the Corpus IJnscriptionum. (I.) As to the 
alleged correspondence of the Syriac letters with the Greek on the 
Hippolytan statue, suffice it that /’, for an obvious reason, is not among 
the latter. So far from disagreeing, the calculations, as we shall see, 
are in perfect accord with the original, (II.) The statement that the 
letters here employed have a phonetic and numerical value needs no 
refutation. Worst of all is the assertion that the fundamental letters 
denote the consecutive octaeterids. The dictum is completely disproved 
by the example. A.D. 248 is the 27th (not 26th) of the Canon; the 
3rd (not 2nd) of the fourth octaeterid ; whilst it has the 14th of the 
moon (March 21) on Tuesday (not Sunday) ! 

In the light of what has been said in the present Introduction on solar 
and luni-solar reckonings, the calculations present no difficulty. 

I. Remainders (written irg full in the original) are the Hippolytan 
Golden Nos. (Tables D, E, F); Letters (Syriac alphabetical charac- 
ters=nos.) are the ferials of a Paschal year beginning on April 1,* 

used partly in retrograde order (as directed in the Computus of Maxi- 
must) =the G—column of Table C and the D.L. circuit of Diagram <A, 
commencing with No. 25. Tabulaved, the results are the following. 

* Supra, p. xxiv. + Part III. c. vi. Pet. IIT. 188, 
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Y 

FERIALS OF HIPPOLYTAN GOLDEN NO, INCIDENCE 

(DOMINICAL LETTER G). 

Adar (March). Nisan ( April). 

ereneeee SRT CID 8 AEE ES SI SALTS IEE SE EEE ESTES 
| | | 

Ferials. D.L. Days. G.N. Days. G.N. [Days. G.N. | Days. | GN. | 

Olaf (1) G 18 Vi. = Vill.) 1 8 
Beith (2) A 19 2 I. 9 | IV. 
Gomal (3) B | 20 27 3 +10 
Dolath (4) C 21 II 28 | 4 | 11 

He (5) D 2 29 v.|5 Vil. 12 
Vav (6) E 23 30 6 13/4 
Zain (7) F | 24 | 31 | 7 14 

II. The fundamental letters (nos.) are the ferials of March 31 (with 
Dominical Letter G) in common years ; excedent letters, the ferials of 
same in leap-years, as in the first Maximan Rota* and the Concurrent 
cireuit of Diagram A, commencing with no. 25. The following is the 
synopsis of the calculations for the first octaeterid. 

* P. Xx1v, supra. 

Z 
WEEK-DAY INCIDENCE OF HIPPOLYTAN MOON 14 

(CALCULATED BY GOLDEN NO. FERIALS AND 
FUNDAMENTAL LETTERS (CONCURRENTS)). 

a | ie |. at eh os Se 
| 
} 

| Moon 14, Ferials “Fund. LL. | 
A.D. G.N. | Month- days (Table Y)  (Concur.) | ae mer bkg | 

| of. of Cc. | of a. i | 

{222 =F L | 4043 6 1 7 (Sat.) rey 
(223 «=E IL. A 2 2 2 '4(Wed) | 
| 224 DC I. |. Ma 4 4 (8-7=)1 6.) | 
| 225 B IV. A 9 24 5 | 7 (Sat.) 
| 226 A Vv. | M 29 5 6 (diet) 4 (W.) 

227 Gi VI. | M18 1 7 \(8-T= 1)” 
2283FE | VII. A 5 5 2 |'7 (Sat.) 

| 229 D | VIIL M 25 1 3 1 {Wed) 
| | 
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The factors are d and e. How d is found appears in I. The rule 
to find @ was taken as well known. This was to reduce the given year 

to the Alexandrine A.M. ; divide by 28: opposite the remainder in the 
first Maximan /tota is the Fundamental Letter (or Concurrent) in 
question. For example, A.D. 222 is Alexandrine A.M. 5714. Divided 
by 28, this leaves 2; which number in the Maximan /tota has 1 
attached (i.e. the Concurrent of no. 26 of Diagram A). As March 24 
has the same week-day incidence as March 31, here, at length, it may 
be, we have the origin of Concurrents. (Cf. p. xxix., supra.) 

III. This section calls for no observation, except that it was 
manifestly composed by one who was unaware that the hecaeterid was 
made up of two octaeterids. It was thus very probably older than ; 
certainly, written without cognisance of, I. and II. 

IV. Divided by 2, the calculations here given agree with those set 
forth in the Introduction.* The section proves there was a third writer. 
Who would be at pains to draw up rules for a system that he had shown 
was erroneous and stated was rejected ? 

The dates would seem to have been posterior to the lapse of the 
Hippolytan 112 years. Had the computists lived before 333, rules to 
identify the given year in the Canon would have sufficed. This is 
confirmed by the objection of ante-equinoctial Paschal incidence,—an 
objection not likely to be made until the -Anatolian or Alexandrine 
system prevailed. Furthermore, on the assumption that the Alex- 
andrine A.M., on which e@ of Table Z is based, was originated by 
Panodorus,+ the computistic sections (I., II., III.) of the tract cannot 
have been drawn up before the final decade of the fourth century. 

* P. xxxvi.evii., supra. + P. lxi., supra 
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B 
MUNICH COMPUTUS, 

1 
GRAPHIC FORMS ARISING FROM IRISH 

PHONETIC. 

(a) Vocanic. 

a jor O, Pampilius; u, revelatione [revolu-]; metathesis 

of, Abarche [Abrahae], Bardoa*, Bardua [Bradua]. 

ae, 2, e are used indiscriminately to represent the long @-sound. 

@ for a, equiperandos, wquiperari, Thesserescedecadite ; i, accederit 
[-ideret], adieciunt, Aprelio, Aprelis ; ebdomades, elegunt, exegitur ; 
intellegantur, intellegas, intellegimus, intellegitur, oreretur, possedebant, 
resedent, -denti: @, revelatione [revolu-];) Omitted, chimales 
[hiemales]. 

i for e, accederit |-cideret], augit, censiri, conticiscere, difinitio, 
-onem, dirivationem, discensionem, dispicientes, fulgit, inciperat, inno- 

tescerit [-ceret], Isperia, luciscibant (second ¢ is a correction over e), 
Munitae [ Monetae?]}, Septimber, -timbrio ; @, Octimber,-brio; y, passim ; 
singled, Aecgypti, isdem, Proteri; doubled, hii; omitted, 
abicitur, cheme | hieme]. 

© fer a, eloborant [elabor-]; uy, Bardoa [Bradua], compotus 
[computus], comulati, fabolis, Grecos [us], homore,inmacolatum, iocundus, 
moto [motu]; omitted, dudecies. 

u for O, epistulam, geumetrici, Munitae [Monetaet]; doubled, 

fruguum. 
* . 

y and y =é-sound, passim. 

* It occurs in the tirst of two eal- scribe, accordingly, not for the fir-t 
culations (for the second, see p. Ixx., time, blundered. The multiplier is 
supra) made in 6389, the recurrent iitt. The total is thus 5840; so that 
Great Paschal year of the Victorian four years were fu/l, with 50 over, 
130th, A.D. 157. in 5890, the A.M. of 689. 

De Bissexto.) The Consuls, needless to add, are 
Annus plenus de bissextis in mille of 160 (Almeloveen, Fasti (ons. 139). 

ceectislx. continetur. Bissexti to- As the author's original, the Vic- 

tius libri Victorii c. xxx. iii. [sunt]. torian Cycle, has Vero, the question 
Ab initio mundi iii. anni de bissextis does not arise whether the name was 
pleni sunt, usque in praesentem Barus (op. cit. 222). 
annum, sub  consulibus' Bero et 
Bardoa fol. 23a, 1. 8-12). + The original is the first of the 

The (apparently Hibernian) full prose notanda appended to the Cal- 
year = 1460 is 365«4. Next, A.M. endar in the Bedan Dubioous & 
5358 (A.D. 157)-4380 (1460 x 3)= Spurious . Didascalics. Comparison 
978,—a computation that does not will sufficiently indicate the capacity 
err on the side of precision. The . of thescribe. 

° 
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(b) ConsoNANTAL. 

b for m, numbi [nummi]; p, ebta; v, adiubi [adiuvi], Bero* 

[Vero], replebit [-evit]; non-assimilated, subputatio. 
Cc for g, Creci [Graeci]; Qu, relicum; Inserted, Abarche 

[Abrahae], auctumnale, -nus; prefixed, cheme [hieme], chimales. 

d for t, Edrusca; non-assimilated, adcommodat, adfigun- 
tur, adfirmat, -ant, adlaborant, adnumeratione, adprehendi, adseruit. 

f for ph, Fetonten, fisici, Foebe, philosofis, Theofilus ; singled, 
indiferentur. 

& for c, Gignus [Cincius]; metathesis of, 2., signulari. 
h, assimilated, decennovenalem; inserted, Danihel, 

ethimologia, Iohannis, Israhelite, Thesserescedecadite; omitted, 
ebdoma, -mada, -madem, -mades, -madis, -matis, -matibus, ebta, emera, 
endecas, -ade, -adem, -ades, -adi, -adis, Espero, Isperia, Pampilius, 
Pasca, pascalis, Pitagoras. 

m, by assimilation, temptaverunt; singled, consum- 
atur, -antur, -avit; doubled, Numma; inserted, Octimber, -brio, 

n, assimilated, temptaverunt; non-assimilated, 
conpar, conparatur, conperiat, conponatur, conpositione, conposuit, 
conposuerunt, conprobet, conputationem, -atos, -tet, inluminati, inlustrat, 
-ationem, -atur, inmaculati, -colatum, inminentis, inmutatas, inponi, -itur, 
inposuit, -uerunt ; inserted, quadragensimum ; metathesis of, 
Gignus [Cincius], signulari. 

p for b, puplice; doubled, Iuppiter, repperies, repperiet, 
repperierunt, repperiri, repperit, repperitur ; inserted, hiemps, temp- 
taverunt. 

qu for c, Quirillus, -lli, quur. 

r, metathesis of, Bardoa, Bardua [Bradua], Aburche 
[Abrahae]. 

t for d, ebdomatis, ebdomatibus, quot ; doubled, Scotti. 

v for b, lavi [labi]; Macrovius [-crobius], monstravimus [-stra- 
bimus], savinorum [Sabinorum]; omitted, dilu[v ium, translati[vjus, 
[V]Julcani, [V Julculane. 

Bepas CALENDAR JUNE MounicH Compttvus. 

: NoTaNDuUM. De MensE Ivn1o. 

Junius, a junioribus populi Romani _Tunius aiuin{ijoribus [a iun-] gignus 
appellatur: sive (ut Cyngiusarbitratur) ait. Quod iunonius prius apud /atinos 
Junonius ante vocabatur a Junone: , vocatus est. Inde postea detritis 
et post, detritis quibusdam litteris, , aliis litteris iunius vocatur. Inedes 
Junius dictus est. Nam et edes_ [In edes] munitae iunonio deo Kl. 
Junonis Monete calendis Junii dedi-  iunii dedicate (fol. 14a, 1. 4-8). 
cate sunt (Migne, P.L., XC. 772). 

” 
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PASSAGES CONTAINING AN IRISH WORD. 

The bilingual term, diei-Cetene, for Wednesday in the following 
excerpts (relative to the three immovable years of the world, in the 
Section De Mundo) proves that the Computus was composed by a native 
for native readers, most probably resident in Ireland. 

Cetene is genitive singular of cét-ain (second e= az), first-fast. Wednes- 
day was called Dia-cétaine (Day of first-fast), or Cétain, to distinguish 
it from Friday, named Dia-haine (Day of [chief] fast), or Ain. In the 
Section De feriis (fol. 11b, 1. 3-17), the planetary and ferial names of 
the week-days are given and explained. The only apparent reason, 
accordingly, that presents itself for the use of the native vocable here is 
that the similarity between (the oblique cases) Diei-Lunae and Dé- 
Luain, Diei-Martis and Dé-Mairt suggested Diei-Cetene as the equivalent 
of Dé-Cétaine, the third item of the Irish jingle. 

Introduction of the vernacular is a feature of Hiberno-Latin amply 
authenticated otherwise. The origin of the Wednesday and Friday 
fasts is immaterial to the present purpose. 

[Dz Munpo.] 

Prima enim creatio in Vere facta est, in xii. Kl, Apr.: id est, vi. 
hore restabant de xii., die Dominico. A vi. hora Dominici usque in 
vi. horam diei Lunes [sic], xi. Kl. Apr. A vi. hora diei Lunis [sic] usque 
in vi. horam diei Martis, x. K]. Apr. A vi. hora [diei] Martis utque 
in vi. horam diei Cetene. viiii. K]. Apr. In initio diei sol in caelo positus 
est (Fol. 23b, 1. 16-22.) . . . A vi. hora in iiii. feria a{d] vi. horam in 
v. feria, viii. Kl. Apr. et luna xiiii. . . (Fol. 24a, 1. 7-8.) 

‘Veni ad annum egressionis de Aegypto: xii. Kl. Apr. usque in vi. 
horam, ante egressionem populi. <A vi. hora diei Dominici in vi. horam 
diei Lunis, xi. Kl. Apr. A vi. hora diei Lunis in vi, horam diei Martis, 
x. KJ. Apr. est. A vi. hora diei Martis in vi. horam diei Cetene, viii[i]. 
Kl. Apr. est. A vi. hora iiii. ferie in vi. horam vi. feriae, viii. K]. Apr. 
est, et luna xiiii. . . .. (Fol. 24a, 1. 13-19.) 

Veni ad annum resurrectionis Christi: xii. Kl. Apr. usque in vi. 
horam Dominici. . . A vi. hora diei Dominici in vi. horam diei Lunis, 
xi. Kl. Apr. est. . A vi. hora diei Lunis in vi. horam diei Martis, x. 
Kl. Apr. est. . A vi. hora diei Martis in vi. horam diei Cetene, viiii. 
Kl. Apr. est. A vi. hora iii. feriae in vi. horam v. feriae, viii. Kl. 
Apr. est, et luna wiiii. (Fol. 24b. 1. 6-15.) 
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C 
DURATION OF PONTIFICATES. 

LIBER PONTT/FICALIS, ANNALS OF ULSTER, 

ed. Duchesne, Paris, 1886. Vol. I. 

Table Chron. 1. eclxi.—ii. A.D. 444—6058. 

Y. M. D. Y. M. D. 

Agapitus v) 11 18 0 11 18 
Anastasius 1 ll 24 2 0 0 

Benedict 4 1 28 4 1 29 

Boniface (II.) 2 0 26 y) 0 26 
: 12 0 O\A 

Felix (III.) 8 11 18 13 0 OfB 

Felix (IV.) 4 2 12 4 9 14 

Gelasius 4 8 18 3 0 0 

Gregory 13 6 10 13 6 10 
: 6 3 10) A 

Hilary 6 3 10 7 3 10/B 

Hormisdas 9 0 17 9 0 0 

¢ 2 ) I7\A 
John 2 9 16 9 9 14SB 

— IT.] y 4 6 2 4 6 

— II1.] 12 11 26 12 ll 26 
21 1 13)\A 9 Leo 21 1 13 24 7 13/B 

Pelagius 4 10 18 1] 0 18 
—-— [II] 10 2 10 10 2 10 
Sabinian pi 5 9 1 5 9 

Silverius 0 9 0 1 2 11 

; ste 12 1 [2 MWA 
Simplicius 15 0 7 10 9 1 } B 

a = 15 0 0)A ‘ . 9 Symmachus~ = 15 17 27 12 0 OfB 

Vigilius 18 2 9 17 6 73 

Xistus 8 0 19 8 0 27 



ADDENDA. 

P. xxxiii., 1. 3. (A.D. 222).—The in- P. lxi., 1. 20.—See p. xxv.-vi. 
scription relied upon by Vignolius | », xxi, L. 1.-—For the first calculation, 
(Hippolyti Opera, ed. Fabricio, vol. I. see p. clxxviii. 
Hamburgi, 1716, p. 157), to prove that | __ P. Lxxiii., 1. 1.—The 100-year List was 
Alexander was not emperor on April | known to Ussher (Brit. Ec. Antig. 
13, 222, was manifestly fabricated after | c. xvii. Wks. vi. 497) in the edition of 
the discovery of the Hippolytan statue. | Bucherius (De doc. tem. 252-7). 
(Cf. ib., p. 155.) _ 4, 1. 9.—After intended insert : A. D. 

P. xxxvi., 1. 13, salit in retro—The | 370 had Easter on the 14th of the 
expression occurs in the section de | moon, and is excluded accordingly. 
origine epactarum of the De argumentis P. lxxix., ll. 5-7.—For A. U. C. 461 
/unae in the Bedan Dubious & Spurious (B.C. 293), Curgis (Gurges) and Scae- 
Didascalics. In fine xix. anni habebis _ vola (Scaeva) are given instead of Cur- 
epactas xviii. Adde xi. super xviii, | sor and Maximus; the Consuls of 462 
fiunt xxix. Addesaltum lunae, fiunt xxx. _ are omitted. Accordingly, from 461 to 
Hifm]e apparet quod non addit, sed the beginning, the (proleptic) week-day 
salit in retro, unum diem (P. Z. XC.724). | names and the epacts of the Fasti are 

P. xl, 1. 4, defect.—Blanchini’s fan- erroneous. By scribal oversight, the 
tastic Dissertation (Hippolyti Opp., two series are left out A. U. C. 706—14 
I. 93-136), with its twelve portentous | (B.C. 48—-40), inclusive. 
Tables (ib. 137-40), embodying, inter- Partial and necessarily futile at- 
alia, the /esser, greater and greatest | tempts to explain the first seven years 
Periods of 112, 784 and 3248 years (ib. | were made by Petavius (De doc, tem. 
99), respectively, and the Nundinals,to 1. X. c. xx. Vol. II. 105-6) and Ussher 
prove the retrospective and prospective (wbi sup., p. 495). 
accuracy of the Hippolytan Canon, P. xe., n. 1.—Cf. p. exlvi. 
hardly deserved the rea of | __,, eviii., L 15, Yablets.—The use of 
refutation given to it by Ideler (Hand- _ these by clerics is shown in the lines 
buch, II. 223-4). Hx uno disce. Accord- | quoted from an old Glossary in Donati 
ing to the second rule (p. 107), I. 6 of | (De Dittict, etc., p. 22). 
the Table is to be followed by VII. 7 Clerice, diptycha lateri sit semper 
(p. clxiv.) ! amica, 

P. xliv., 1. 22.—See p. xxxiv., n. 2. Nam sine diptycha non retinebis 
»> li., 1. 7—CE£. Todd Lect. Ser. III. 347. | ea. 

CORRIGENDA. 

P. 5, 1. 1, read (A.D. 1528). P. Ixxxii., n. 3, 1.6, for J. C. lviii. read 
» xix.,n. 1, lL. 5, for aliquante, read Krusch, eds 7 p. 44; M. G. H. 

aliquanto. SS. Antigss. 740. 
5, XXXxv., l. 5, for episimon read episemon. » xci, n. 4, Ll. 4, read 3735—7. 
», 1, 1. 5, read (A.D. 380). », Xciii., 1. 12 is to be read after 1. 13. 
»» lv., n. 3, 1. 5, for dilecticam read dia- » oo» 1 22, insert of Christ after In- 

lecticam. carnation. 
», lviii., n. 5,1. 6, for verteribus read », xev., l. 15, read the Codex. 

veteribus. » 9 L 29, for 753 read 743. 
» xii, n. 4, L 11, for 813 read 213. », CXx., n. Z, L 2, for Wictheda read 
,» Lxvi., n. 6, L. 1, for 160 read 26. Wichreda. 
» » 0.9, 1.6, for 16 read 17. »» exxvii., 1. 5, dele the? The emen- 
» Ixx., n. 2, 1 1, for ebdo read ebdo-. dation is rendered certain by Gal- 
oo). 6, for ann] read anni. licanos rimarios in the Letter of 
» » 9» 1 7,for-abimusi read -abi- St. Columbanus (p. exxviii., n. 1). 

mus.] » Cxlviii., n. 4, L 4, for xclv. read 
», lxxiv.,n. 1,1 5, for superflu read exlv. 

superflui. clxxv., ll. 6, 7. Version fshould be 
»» Ixxx., *,*, l. 16, for VIL] read [VIL]. ” “ordinamus . . . per xvi. et xvi. 
», lxxxii., n.3, 1.5, insert 2077 before fol. 
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REFERENCES ARE TO YEARS. 

From 487 to 1013, the verified dates are a year 

behind the textual: e.g., 487, 1013 of Index = 486, 1012 

of Annals. 

- From 1057 to 1378 (Vol. ll.) and from 1379 to end 

(Vol. 111.), the years denoted are the marginal. 



ah., abbot. 
abp., archbishop. 
b., brother. 
har., barony. 
barr., baronies. 
bb., brothers. 
btl., battle. 
cas., castle. 
d., daughter. 
f., father. 
ef., grandfather. 

INDEX. 

CONTRACTIONS. 

gs., grandson. 
gss., grandsons. 
j.-k., joint-king. 
k., king. 
kk., kings. 
k. C,, king of Connanght. 
k. L., king of Ireland. 
k. L., king of Leinster. 
k. M., king of Munster. 
k. U., king of Ulidia. 
m., mother. 

mk., monk. 
mon., monastery. 
ob., died. 
par., parish. 
q., queen: 
r., river. 
8., Son. 
8S., sons. 
sL, slain. 
v.-ab., vice-abbot, 
w., wife. 

A. 
Aag (Hay ”), lord, 1490. 

Aaron, sage, ob., 783. 
Aban, s. of Cinaedh, royal heir of Con- 

naught, burned by Sochlachan, 867. 
Abbacy of Armagh taken by Mael-Isu 

after Dubdaleithi, 1064; war respect- 

ing, 1060. 
—— of Assaroe, disputed, 1502. 
Abbess of Kildare, house of, seized by Ui- 

Cennselaigh, 1132. 
Abbey of Boyie founded, 1162. 
Abbot [of Armagh], Eochaidh, 1030 ; s. 

of, 1038. 

——[Mael-Muireof Armagh]f. of Aillbe, | 
1077 ; £. of Cathusach, 1070 ; Conaing, 
s. of, 1061. 

—-— of Assaroe, house of, 1488. 
—— of Donaghpatrick, Eicnech, sl., 993. 
—— of Dromiskin, house of ignited, 913. 

[Mael-Ciarain] of Iona, sl. by Danes, 
986. 

jun. [Maguire], mother of children 
of, 1502. 

—— of Little Island in Suir, ob., 781. 
—— of Roscarbery, pillaged, 1102. 
—— of Trim, ob., 1488. 

Abbots, change of in Armagh [Diarmait 
vice Forindan], 839, 848 ; [Dubdalethe 

vice Muiredach] 965; [Forindan rice 

Diarmait] 835;  [Mael-Muire — vice 

Muirecan] 1001. 

—— many, in Cloenad synod, 1162. 
—— and priors, 800, at Lateran Council, 

1215. 

Abduction, forcible from (church of) Kil- 

dare, 1041. 
Abel, ab. of Emlagh, ob., 947. 

—— [mk.] of Ath-omna, ob., 754. 

Aberration, Summer of, 1433. 

Aberte (Dunaverty Castle, Cantyre), siege 

of, by Selbach, 712. 

Abhann-mor (Ulster Blackwater), 1505, 

1531. 

| Ablaze, sky, on New Year's eve, 890 ; 
with comets, 917. 

Abnier, ab. of Killeigh, ob., 827. 

Abraham,abp.ofArmagh, got pallium, 1258 

Abundance, of acorns, see Acorn-crop ; 

of corn and fruit, 1108 ; of fruit, 1249, 

1253 ; great in Autumn, 879. See also 

Crop. 
_ Acceptance of proffered abbacy of Ionade- 

nied to Flaithbertach O’Brolchain, 1164. 
Accused, Anglo-Irish by abp. of Armagh 

at English Court, 1207. 

2A 
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Achadh-abla (in Corran bar., co. Sligo), 

Leyny massacred by Tirerrill in, 789. 

Achadh-Aldai (Newgrange, Meath), cave 
of searched by Foreigners, 863. 

—— -beithi (Aghaveagh, Magheraste- 

phanabar., co. Fermanagh), 1458, 1487 ; 

herenagh of, 1532. 
Achadh-bo (Aghaboe, Upper Ossory bar., 

Queen’s co.), abbots of :— 

Ailill, 855. 
Cainnech, born, 521, or 527; ob., 

599, or 600. 

Cellach (coarb of Cainnech), 1108. 

Ciaran, 928. 

Cinaedh, 876. 

Cormac, 935. 

Dubthach (coarb of Cainnech), 1050. 

Feradach, 813. 

Fergil, 789. 
Forbasach, 822. 

Liber, 619. 
Mael-Samna (coarb of Cainnech), 971. 

Minnbairenn, 695. 

Muiredach (coarb of Cainnech), 968. 

Oengus (coarb of Cainnech), 1004. 

Robartach, 845. 

Scannal, 782. 

Suairlech, 859. 

—— burned, 1116. 

—— priest of, Feradhach, 813. 
—— scribe of, Feradhach, 813. 

Achadh-cille-moire (Aghakilmore, Clon- 

mahon bar., co. Cavan), defeat of, 

1429, 

Achadh-Chrimtain, ab. of, Cellach, 830. 

Achadh-cinn, 555. 

Achadh-Conaire (Achonry), bp. of, ob. 

1344. 
—— bishops of :— 

Clement, 1219. 

Benedict O’Bragan, 1312. 
Gilla-Isu O’Clery, 1230. 

Thomas O’Macken, 1265. 

Gilla-na-naem O’Rowan, 1214. 

O’Tarpa, 1226. 
Aengus Ua Clumain, 1263. 

Achadh-Conaire.—cont. 
—— one likely to be bp. of, Murchadh 

O’Hara, 1344. 

—— canon choral of, 1328. 

Achadh-inbhir (Aghinver, Lough Erne, 

co. Fermanagh), 1469. 

Achadh-liag (Achadh-leaga, on the Suck, 
Athlone bar., co. Roscommon), btl. of, 

775. 
Achadh-lurchaire (= Achadh-urchaire, q. 

v.), parson of, 1518 ; vicar of, 1394. 

Achadh-mor (Aghamore, Magheraste- 

phana bar., co. Fermanagh), town of 

O’Flanagan, chapel of, 1498; church 

of, 1538. 
Achadh-urchaire (Aghalurcher par., in 

Clogher bar., co. Tyrone and Maghera 
stephana bar., co. Fermanagh), roof 

and gable of erected, 1447 ; church of, 

1448 ; parson of, 1423, 1478, 1529; 

parson and herenagh of, 1501. 
—— other references: 1450, 1483, 1484, 

1486 ; see also Achadh-lurchaire. 

Accidan, f. of Gartnat, 649. 

Achonry, see Achadh-Conaire. 
Acithaen, f. of Talorg, 686. 

Acolb, commander of fleet of Foreigners, 
921 

Acorn-crop, abundant, 769, 773, 806, 836, 

935, 1108; abundant; streams closed 

by, 836. 
Acursius, Friar Minor, 1219, 1220, 

A.D., reckoned from Jan. 1, 1008, 1095 ; 

not from Jan. 1, 1496 ; from after Feb., 

1491 ; from Lady Day, 1500, 1538. 

Adamnan, ab. of Iona, born 624 ; brought 

60 captives back to Ireland, 687 ; came 

to Ireland, 692, 697; gave Law of 

Innocents, 697 ; ob., 7: 

—— coarb of, 938; feast of [Sep. 23], 

1105 ; Law of renewed, 727 ; relics of 

carried (from Iona) to Ireland, 727; 

carried back from Ireland, 730 ; shrine 

of carried off from Donaghmoyne by 
Gentiles, 832 ; well of, 1204. 

—— bp. of Rath (co. Donegal), ob., 731. 
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Adjutus, Friar Minor, 1219, 1220. Aedh.—cont. 

Adla, gf. of Anmere, 948. —— Aldain or Allain, s. of Fergal (k. [.), 
Admoer, d. of Aedh of Leinster, died at began reign, 734 ; fought Flaithbertach 

great age (90), 811. in Magh-Itha, 734; won btl. of Faugh- 
Adomnan, s. of Alddailedh, fell in btl. of ard, co. Louth, 735 ; conferred with 

Drung, 836. Cathal, 737; slew Aedh, s. of Colgu, 

Adulf (Aethelwulf), k. of Saxons, ob., k. of (South) Leinster, and was 

858. wounded at btl. of Ballyshannon, co. 
Advent of Dominicans in England, 1221; Kildare, 738; fell at btl. of Sered- 

in Ireland, 1224. magh, 743; verse of, 743; slaying of 

of Patrick, 568 years from to 1000; by Domnall avenged in btl. of Drum- 

582 years from to 1014. ree, 797; death of avenged by death 
of relics (to I.), 784. of Oengus, royal-heir of Tara, 915. 

—— of Saxons to Ireland, 1171. —— Aldan, s. of Domnall, k. of Tara, 

Advisers, chief: of Bregia :—Cernach, ob., 612. 

992, Muiredach, 924; of N. Cenel- | ———— (= A. Uaridnach), f. of Doir, 
Conaill, Cinaedh, 921. 624; of Maelfithrich, 636. 

Aedh, 477. —— Alddan, f. of Maelduin, 787, 788. 

—— ob., 616. —— Balb, s. of Indrechtach, k. of Con- 

—— ob., 621. nacht, ob., 742. 

—— fought Cinaedh in Pictland, 768. —— Bec, gs. of Mael-Sechlainn, f. of 
—— ab. of Monasterboice, ob., 866. Domnall, 1023. 

—— anchorite of Sletty, ob., 900. — Bedri, sl., 654. 

—— bp., ob., 589, or 595. —— Bennain, k. of West Munster, ob., 
—— of Ard, k. of Dalaraide, sl. in btl. 619; f. of Maelduin, 640, 690, 786; of 

of Fern-magh, 698. Mor-Mumhan, 632. 

—— of Deceit, the Helper, 1214. — Bole, Rath of, 623. 

—— the Furious, drowned at Limerick, | ——Brecc, 563; gf. of Cennfaeladh, 
1083. 705. 

—— herenagh of Duleek, ob., 1093. —— Dubh, bp.-ab. of Kildare, ob., 639. 
—— (k. I.) led hosting into and divided | ——— —— k, of Ui-Fidhgente, ob., 715. 

Meath between two sons of Donnchad, | —— —— s. of Cathal, sl., 747. 

802; led hosting to Rathcore, and | ——— sg, of Crimtham, f. of F ingin, 
divided Leinster between two Muire- 662. 
dachs, 805 ; led hosting against Cenel- | —— —— gs, of Suibhne, 565; sl., 588. 
Conaill to avenge killing of Colman, | —— s. of Toichlech, fell at btl. of 
815; family of Columba went to Tara Shrule, 766. 

to curse, 817; Cathalan, j.-k. of | —— Finn, s. of Echaidh, k. of (Irish ) 
Ulidia, sl. by counsel of, 871. Dalriata, ob., 778. 

——k. U., made peace with Niall, k. | —— Fortobol, sl, 550. 
of Ailech, at Tullyhog, Nov. 1, 914. —— Gustan, slew Aedh Roin, 604. 

—— (mk.) of Trevet, eminent in wisdom | —— Laigen, 611. 
and piety, died in Armagh, 1005. —— —— s. of Fithcellach, k. of Ui- 

—— of Tara, 1021. Maine, sl. in btl. of Allen, 722. 
—— of the onsets, s. of, 1159. —— of Leinster, f. of Admoer, 811; of 
—— Aithgin, k. of Ui-Maine, sl., 772. Domnall, 759. 
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Aedh.—cont. 

—— Ningor defeated and pursued by 
Donnchad (k. I.) from Teltown to 

Carn-Mic-Cairthin, 791. 

—— of Odbha, sl., 701. 

—— Oirdnidhe (k. I.) exempted clergy 

of Ireland from war, 804; hosting into 
Leinster by; submission of Finsnechta, 

k. L., to, 804; f. of Maelduin, 867; 

f. of Niall, see Aedh (1), f. of Niall. 

—— Red-neck, f. of Domnall, 779, 784, 

787, 804. 

— Roan, f. of Fiachna, 789. 

—— Roen, f. of Ailill, 639. 

k. of Corco-Baiscinn, ob., $12. 

Roin, 604 (sl.); 611; gf. of Diar- 

mait, 825. 

Roin, k. U., sl. in btl. (of Faughard, 

co. Louth), 735. 

—— s. of Maelcobha, ob., 654. 

—— Ron, f. of Bresal, 750; of Fiachna, 

753, 759, 784. 

—— royal-heir of Ailech, sl., 1021. 

—— Slaine, began to reign, 598; slew 

Suibhne, 600; reigned with Colman 

Rimidh, 604; s. of Diarmaid Derg, 

sl., 604; bp. of race of (bp. of Inan), 

922; clan of, fought Donnchad (k. I.) 

at Liac-find, 786; descendants of, 

fought each other, 737 ; two descend- 

ants of, fought btl., 712; f. of Ailill, 

695 ; of Blathmac, 651, 675 ; of Conall, 

612: of Congal, 695, 696; of Congalach, 

728, 853 ; of Diarmait, 635, 649, 662, 

664, 665, 724; of Domnall, 663 ; of Dun- 
chadh, 659, 675; race of, went with 

Diarmait and gave hostages to Mur- 

chadh at Druim-Fergusso, 822; two 
sons of, sl., 634. 

—— of the gapped spear, 1067. 

—-— UVaridnach, k. of Ui-Neill, won btl., 

605 ; f. of Maelfithrich, 722. 

—— f. of Anfidh, 864, 882, 883. 

—— f. of Bruatar, 853. 

—— f. of Cathal, 737. 

—— f. of Cellach, 1105 

Aedh.—cont. 

—— f. of Cumascach, 597. 

—— f. of Custantin, 952. 

—— f. of Domnall, 628, 629, 641, 642; 

(2) 838; (3) 889, 911, 928, 933; (4) 

1024 ; (5) 1042. 
—— (3) f. of Domnall and Niall, 905. 
—— f. of Dubghall, 925. 

—— f. of Dubslanga, 1004. 
—— f. of Eiremhon, 886. 

—— f. of Eochoccan, 883. 

—— f. of Eruman, 914. 

—— f. of Flann, 770. 

—— f. of Geibennach, 973. 

—— f. of Maelduin, 924. 

—— f. of Matudhan, 933, 949, 950. 

—— f. of Murchadh, 840. 

—— (1) f. of Niall, 814, 823, 827, 835, 

840, 845, 846; (2) 910, 912, 913, 914, 

915, 916, 917, 918, 919; (3) 971. 
—— f. of Tigernach, 838. 

—— f. of Uata, 602. 

gs. of Atedh, k. of Iveagh, sl. by 

his own sept, 968. 

gs. of Branan, k. of East Leinster, 

sl., 1119. 

—— gs. of Fergal, replaced Mac Loch- 
lainn as k. of Tullyhog, 1051; sl. by 

men of Farney, 1054. 

—— gs. of Maeldoraidh, k. of Cenel- 

Conaill, ob., 990. 

gs. of Mael-Sechlainn, slew his b., 

Domnall, 1068. 

—— gs. of Mael-Sechunaill, blinded by his 
b., Donnchad, 918. 

—— gs. of Mothra, coarb of Da-Sinchill 

(ab. of Killeigh), ob., 983. 

—- gs. of Niall, slew Domnall, 1000. 

gs. of Ruare, sl. in btl. of Slane, 

947. 
gs. of Ruarc, royal-heir of Con- 

naught, sl. by Cenel-Eogain, 991. 

—— gs. of Ualgarg, steward of Ui- 
Duibinnrecht, ob, 1067. 

——s. of ab. Mael-Muire (of Armagh). 
and of Setach, died in Cork, 1042. 
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Aedh,—cont, 

—— s. of Aicid, k. of Teftia, sl. with 

Congalach, k. I., 956. 

—_-— s. of Ailill, sl. in btl. of Druim- 

Yorerain, 728. 

—— s. of Ailill, ab. of Clonfert, ob., 916. 

s. of Ainmire, won. btl. of Druim- 

mic-Erea, 580; of Daethe, or Bealach- 

Dhaithe, 587, or 593; attended Con- 

vention of Druim-ceta, 575; began to 

reign 592; sl, 598: f. of Conall Cu, 

602, 604; of Domnall, 628, 666, 703, 

710, 732; of Maelcoba, 643. 

—-— s. of Boant, sl. in btl. by Gentiles, 

$39. 

—— s. of Brece, bp. (of Kildare, West- 

meath), ob., 589. 

———s. of Brenan (Brendan), k. of Teftia, 

562: gave Durrow to Columba, 589 ; 

ob., 589 or 595. 

——s. of Cairbre, f. of Cathal, 665. 

—— s. of Cathrannach, sl. by foreigners, 

$46. 

—— s. of Cellach, ab., of Kildare, ob., 

829. 

——s. of Cellach (k. L.), sl. in btl. of 

Fennor, 719. 
—— s. of Cennetigh, steward of Clan of 

Torlogh, sl. by Connacians, 1054. 
—-— s. of Cinad, k. of Picts, sl. by his 

associates, 878. 

s. of Coirpre, ab., of Rathlin island, 

ob., 773. 

—— s. of Colggene, f. of Etirscel, 778. 
——s. of Colgu, (k. of S. Leinster), de- 

feated Munstermen, 732; sl. by Aedh 

Allain, at btl. of Ballyshannon, co. 
Kildare, 738 ; f. of Etirscel, 770. 

—— s. of Colgu, k. of Oriors, ob., 610. 

—— s. of Conang, k. of Ir-Luachair, sl., 

733. 

—— s. of Concobar, fell in defeat of 

Flann (k. I.), 888. 
—— s. of Cormac, j.-k. of Keenaght, ob., 

758. 

—— s. of Crichan, f. of Mael-Bresail, 792. 

Aedh.—cont. 

—— s. of Cumuscach, k. of Oneilland, 

ob., 863. 

—— s. of Dall, ob., 608. 

—— s. of Diarmait, sl. in btl., 714. 

——-s. of Dluthach, slew Finsnechta and 

Bresal, 695 ; ob., 701; f. of Curoi, 711 ; 

of Flann, 712, 714; of Gormgal, 718. 

—— s. of Domnall, regal ordination-rite 
read over as (k. of Ailech) by coarb 

of Patrick, 993; defeated Louth, Cre- 

morne, and North Bregia in vale of 
Newry river, 996 ; pillaged Iveagh and 
took large cattle-spoil, 999 ; led hosting 
to Teltown and returned in peace ; pil- 

laged Connaught ; gave pledge to keep 
peace with Eochaid to Brian and Mael- 

Sechlainn .at Dundalk, 1002; fell in 
or sl. by Cenel-Eogain after, btl. of 
Crew Mount, 1004. 

—— s. of Dubdabairenn, k. of Ui-Fidh- 

gente, ob., 860. 

s. of Dubdacrich, ab. of Terryglass 
and Clonenagh, sl. by Gentiles in Duna- 
mase, 845. 

——s. of Dubdaleithi, deputy-herenagh 

of Armagh and future coarb of Patrick, 
ob., 1108. 

s. of Dubgall, v.-ab. of Clonfeacle, 
died in penance, 1069. 

——vs. of Dubgal, royal-heir of Ailech, 
sl., 994. 

—-— s. of Dunchad, sl. in treachery by 
associates of Conang, s. of Fland, in his 

presence, 841. : 
—— s. of Eocha Dry-flesh, sl., 577. See 

also Connachta, kings of. 
s. of Echaidh, slew his b., Muiredach, 

839. 
——s. of Eochocan, k. of Ulidia, defeated 

at Carnearny ; slew some of Niall’s men 
in his retreat, resisting most vigorously 

with a few, 914; sl. in btl. of Dublin, 

919. 

—— s. of Echtigern, sl. in Ferns ora- 
tory, 1003. 
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Aedh.—cont. 

—— s. of Fedhlimidh, f. of Muiredach, 605. 
—— s. of Fergal, defeated Flaithbertach, 

732; fought Cenel-Conaill in Magh- 
Itha, 733. 

—— s. of Fiangus, best scribe, bp.-ab. of 
Roscommon, ob., 874. 

——s. of Flann, royal-heir of Tara, sl., 

1021. 
—— s. of Fogertach, sl. in btl. of Fennor, 

24. 
——s. of Garbhan, ob., 739. 

— s. of Geno, sl., 579. 

s. of Loingsech, k. U., sl. in btl. 
with Dalaraide, 972. 

s. of Mael-Isu, ob., 1095; f. of Cel- 

lach, 1105. 

—— s. of Mael-Patraicc, k. of Tireragh, 

sl. by Niall, s. of Aedh, 910. 

s. of Maelruanaigh, ob., 951. 
—— s. of Mathgamain, royal-heir of 

Cashel, ob., 1011. 

— s. of Niall Frasach, wasted Cre- 

morne, 794; won btl. of Drumree, 

quatrain respecting his avenging the 

slaying of Aedh (Allain) thereby, 797 ; 
wasted Meath and began reign (as k. 
I.), 797 ; promulgated Law of Patrick, 
806 ; put Connaughtmen to flight and 
burned borders of Meath, 808 ; wasted 

Ulidia toavenge profanation of Patrick’s 
shrine in killing of Dunchu, 809 ; went 

to assembly of Teltown unattended by 
horse or chariot, 811 ; went with host- 

ings to Rathcore, and divided Leinster 
between two gss. of Bran, 818 ; wasted 

Leinster to Glendalough, 819; ob. near 

Ath-da-ferta, in Magh-Conaille, 819. 
s. of Niall (k. I.), led foray to 

Ulidia and lost Connecan, Flaithbert- 
ach and others, 855; defeated Galloway 

with great slaughter in Glenelly, 856 ; 
attacked camp of Mael-Sechnaill in 
Magh-dumai by night, andslew persons ; 

defeated afterwards with great loss, 860; 
pillaged Meath with Foreigners, 861 ; 

Aedh.—cont. 

began reign (as k. I.) ; went, with kk. 

of Foreigners and Flann, to pillage 

Meath, 862; f. of Domnall, 863 ; blinded 

Lorcan, k. of Meath ; defeated Anfidh 

and Ulidians, 864; sacked all Foreign 

forts (on North coast) between Cenel- 

Eoghain and Dalaraide, took their chat- 
tels, flocks and herds to his camp, de- 

feated them at Lough Foyle, with loss of 

240, 866; defeated Ui-Neill of Bregia, 

Leinstermen and Foreigners (300, or 

more), at Killineer, where fell Flann, k. 

of all Bregia, Diarmait, k. of Lagore, very 
many Gentiles, Fachtna, royal-heir of N. 
of I., and many more, 868 ; pillaged 

Leinster from Dublin to Gowran, 870 ; 

hosting by to Leinster; Killishy pro- 
faned; other churches and their ora- 

tories burned, 874; ob., Nov. 20; two 

quatrains relative thereto, 879. 
——s. of Ruaidhri, k. W. C., s. of ob., 

1091 ; ss. of injured k. C., 1115. 

—— s. of Senach, f. of Crimthann, 633. 

s. of Suibne, King of Maenmagh, ob., 

585. 

——s. of Tadhg, sole exception to ex- 
clusion of race of Tadhg from kingship 
of Connaught, because of Tadhg vio- 
lating protection of Jesus-crozier in 
slaying Aedh O’Rourke, 1015. 

s. of Tomaltach, sl. in Kilclonfert, 

789. 
—— s. of Tomaltach, sl. by Flaithbertach, 

1005. 

Aedha-Mic-Bric, Rath-, 859. 

Aedhacan, f. of Flann, 957. 

—— f. of Morecan, 866. 

—— f. of Mael-Brighti, 914. 

—— gf. of Rumann, 980. 

—— gf. of Scolaighe, 947. 

Aedhaccan, s. of Concobar, f. of Donn- 
chad, 877. 

Aedan and Aedhan, Law of, established 

secondly over all Connaught, 772 ; pro- 

mulgated thirdly, 780. 
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Aedan—cont. 
— ab. of Clonard, ob., 882. 

—— ab. of Roscommon, ob., 782. 

—— ab. of Roscrea, ob., 839. 

—— ab. of Tallaght, ob., 825. 

—-— anchorite of Bangor, ob., 610. 

—— bp. of Mayo, ob., 773. 

—— bp. of Saxons, ob., 651. 

—— bp.-mk. of Rahan, ob., 792. 
—— f. of Bran and Domangart, 596. 

—— f. of Conall, 807. 

—— f. of Eochaidh Buidhe, 629. 

—— f. of Fergus, 692, 701. 
—— gs. of Cucumbu, bp.-mk., ob., 792. 

—— (mk.) of Tuam, ob. , 949. 

—— s. of Cumuscach, ob., 625. 

—— s. of Fiachra, ob., 563. 

s. of Gabhran (k. of Scottish Dal- 

riata), 504; invaded Orkneys, 580; won 

btl. of Manonn, 582, or 583; of Leith- 

reid, 590; defeated by Saxons, 600; 

ob., 606; f. of Conaing, 622; grandsons 
of, 629; descendants of, 649. 

—— s. of Mongan, k. of Dalaraide, ob., 

616. 
—— s. of Oengus, Cell-mor (Kilmore, co. 

Monaghan) of, 749. 
Aedhgal, f. of Maelfothartaigh, 810. 

—— f. of Scannlan, 764. 

—— k. of Owles, ob., 784. 

Aedgen Britt, bp., scribe, anchorite, of 

Kildare, ob., aged nearly 116 years, 
864. 

—— (mk.) of Fore, ob., 771. 

Aedlug, s. of Caman, ab. of Clonmac- 
noise, ob., 652. 

Aelchu, ab. of Clonard, ob., 727. 

—— (mk.) of Monasterboice, ob., 723. 
Aella, see Alli. 

Aenach (Enagh, Boyle bar., co. Roscom- 

mon), 1291, 1397. 

Aenach-Macha (Fair[-green] of Macha: 

around Navan fort, near Armagh), 

victory of s. of Aedh in, 1021; Muir- 
certach went to, 1103. 

Aendruim, see Oendruim, 

Aenghus, f. of Conghalach, 800. 

—— f. of Cumuscach, 635. 

—— f. of Loingsech, 696. 

—— Liathdana, won Dbtl. of Cathair- 

Cinncon, 640. 

— s. of Amalgaid, ob., 593. 

—s. of Colman Mor, k. of Southern 

Ui-Neill, sl., 621. 
s. of Domnall, f. of Loingsech, 732. 
s. of Nadfraech, k. M., sl., 490, or 

491; f. of Fedhlimidh, 662. 

Aentruim (=Oendruim, g.v.), herenagh 

of, Flann, 1096. 

Aethelwulf, see Adulf. 

Affiath, ab. of Moville, ob., 743. 
—— bp. of Armagh, ob., 794. 
Affraic, abbess of Kildare, ob., 834. 

Affrica, abbess of Kildare, ob., 743. 

Agapitus, pope, ob., 538. 
Agda, s. of Dubcenn, slew Donnchad 

Finn, 974. 
—— f. of Gilla-Enain, 999. 
Age of Moon, see Criteria, lunar. 
Aged people, plague of, in I., 825. 
Aghaboe, see Achadh-bo. 
Aghakilmore, see Achadh-cille-moire. 

Aghalurcher, see Achadh-lurchaire and 
Achadh-urchaire. 

Aghamore, see Achadh-mor. 
Aghavea, see Achadh-beithi. 

Aghinver, see Achadh-inbhir. 
Agonn (chief of Foreigners), defeated by 

Cerball, k. of Ossory, 847. 

Ahascragh, see Ath-escrach-Cuan. 
Aibhlinne (perhaps = Sliabh-Aiblinne, 

q.v.), btl. of, 535. 

Aicid, f. of Aedh, 956. 
Aichlech, gs. of Cendfiach, ob., 771. 

Aidan, ab. of Lismore, ob., 768. 

Aidded,s. of Laighne,slew Muiredach, j.-k. 

of Ulidia, 895; escaped wounded from 

defeat of Ulidians and Dalaraide, 897 ; 
sl. by strategem by his associates, 898. 

Aidhne (Kiltartan bar., co. Galway), btl. 

of, 533; Broccan, sl. in, 834; Carn- 

Conaill in, 784; Fergal of, 696. 
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Aidhne—cont. 

—— kings of :— 

Anlon, 810. 

Art, 772. 

Conchobur, 769. 

Maelfabhuill, 891. 

Maelruanaidh, 1014. 
—— Ui-Fiachrach of, 743, 873, 919, 980, | 

1004, 1048, 

Aighle, Flann, 741. | 
Aighnecha (Lower Dundalk bar., co. 

Louth), btl. of, $31. 

Aignert, s. of Murchadh, with Muircer- | 

tach in defeating Foreign army, 921. 

Ailbe (patron) of Emly, ob., 534, or 542 ; 

coarb of (bp. of Emly), 1074, 1114; | 

feast of (Sep. 12), 1107; Law of pro- 

mulgated over Munster, 793; protected 
noble persons in Emly outrage ; Gapped 

bell of burned ; outraged in his coarb, 
1123. | 

Ailbe (Magh-Ailbe: Moynalvey, Meath), | 

Stone of, 999. | 

Aillbe, d. of ab, (Mael-Muire of Armagh), 

w. of k. of Oriors, died in penance, 

1077. 
Ailbran, gs. of Lugadu, ab. of Clondalkin, 

ob., 781. 

Ailbrenn, s. of Maichtech, ab. of Clonard, 

died after long suffering, 884. 
Ail-Cluathe, Al-Cluathe (Dumbarton), 

besieged for four months, razed and 

pillaged by Amhlaim and Imar, Norse | 
kk., 870; burned, 780. | 

—— kings of :— 
Bile, 722. 

Domnall, 694. 

Guret, 658. 

Ailce, f. of Cathusach, 947. 

Aildobur, ab. of Muccert, ob., 757, 

—— (ab. of Roscommon) promulgated 
Law of (St.) Coman over all Con- | 
naught, 793; ob., 800. 

Aileb, f. of Uathmaran, 914. 

Ailech, s. of, see Son of Ailech. | 

| 

Ailche, Carn —, 747. | 714. 

| 

Ailech (Greenan-Ely, co, Donegal : resi- 
dence of kk. of Northern Ui-Neill), 

Aedh (k. I,) of, 879. 

—— cavalry leader of k. of, 1170. 
——- kings of :— 

Aedh, 1004; (II.) 1033; (III.) 1083. 

Ardyar, 1064. 

Domnall, 915; (II.) 1068; (III.) 

see Mae Lochlainn, Domnall. 

Donnchad, 1083. 

Fergal, 988, 1001. 

Flaithbertach, 962; (II.) 1011, 

1013, 1036. 

Maelduin, 867. 

Muircertach, 938, 943. 

Niall, 914,915; (II.) 1044, 1061. 
O'Neill, 1215. 

—— royal-heirs of :— 

Aedh, 994; (II.) 1021. 

Archu, 1019, 

Ardgar, 1019; (IIL.) 1124. 

Concobar, 935. 

Congalach, 1123. 
Domnall, 1024. 

Dubghall, 980. 
Fergal, 1017. 

Maelruanaigh, 941. 

Mael-Sechlainn, 997 ; (II.) 1063. 

Muircertach, 1095: (II.) 1114. 

Muiredach, 1046. 

Niall, 1119. 
O' Laverty, 1241. 

Ragnall, 1074. 
—-— queen of, Flann, 940. 

—— razed, 939; razed by Muircertach 

and South of L., 1101. 

Ailech-Frigrenn (near Lough Swilly), 676. 

Ailen-daberrach, btl. of, 744. 

--— -daingen, built, 703; demolished, 

—— -Mic Craich, built, 725. 

Ailene, f. of Fiachra, 750. 

Ailenn (Allen, co. Kildare), btl. of, 728. 

Aileran the Wise, ob., 665. 

Ail-finn (Elphin, co. Roscommon), 1269, 

1416. 
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Ail-finn.—cont, 

—— archdeacon of, 1255, 1287. 

—— bishops of :— 

Mael-Sechlainn Mac Brien, 1297, | 

1303. 

Thomas Mac Dermot, 1265. 

Malachy Mac Hugh, 1312. 
Donnchadh O’Conor, 1244. 

Gilla-Isu-O’Conor, 1296. 

Mael-Sechlainn O’Conor, 1262. 

Maurice O’Conor, 1284. 

Tomaltach O’Conor, 1246. 

Marian O’Donnobuir, 1297. 
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John O’Finaghty, 1326, 1350, 

1354. 
Donnchad O’Flannagan, 1303, 

1307. 
Lawrence O’Laghtnan, 1326. 

Amlaim O’Tomalty, 1284. 

John O’Ughroin, 1246. 
—— lp.-elect of, Cathal O’Conor, 1309. 

—~—- canon choral of, 1328, 1343 ; church 

of, 1342; herenagh of, O’Finaghty, 

1289. 

Ailgal, anchorite of Cluain-Cormaic, ob., 

756. 
—— aided Murchad, s. of Domnall, and 

fled at btl of Carn, 765. 

——— f. of Fergus, 791. 
Ailgenan, s. of Donngal, k. 

ob., 853. 

Ailgus, f. of Blathmac, 814. 

Ailill, ab. of Aghaboe, ob., 855. 

—— Banbaine, ab. of Birr, ob., 859. 

—— bp. of Fore, ob., 871. 

of Brig-leith, burned in banquet 
house, 739. 

of Cohba, f. of Mael-Bresail, 825, 

—— Corrach, s. of Flann, k. of Offaly, 

sl., 741. 

the Harper, s. of Aedh Slaine, sl., 

634. 

—— Flanessa, s. of Domnall, ob., 666. 

—— herenagh of Glendalough, ob., 973. 
—— Inbanna, see Connachta, kings of. 

—— Molt, s. of Nathi (Dathi), 463, 543 ; 

of Cashel, 

held Assembly of Tara, 467, 469, 470; 

defeated, 468, 473, 474, 475, 476, 478; 

slain, 482. 

of Mucknoe, head of Cologne Irish 

monks, ob., 1042. 

| —— Red-neck, s. of Flaithbertach, k. of 

North Ulster, ob., 747. 

—— scribe, bp.-ab, of Clogher, ob., 869. 
. of Aedh, 728 ; (2) 916. 

of Artri, 802. 

of Augaire, 917. 

of Cathal, 816 ; (2) 846. 

of Cathusach, 749. 

of Cellach, 865. 

. of Colman, 825. 

. of Coneobar, 834. 

. of Condalach, 781. 

. of Cormac, 713 ; (3) 764. 

of Crunnmael, 819 

f. of Cumascach, 656. 

f. of Cumuscach, 909. 

—— f. of Diarmait, 937. 

of Echu, 801. 

of Gormgal, 768. 

of Labraidh, 845. 

of Mael-Poil, 922. 

—— f. of Oengus, 737. 
—— ys. of Cellach Cualann, sl., 744. 

—-~ gs. of Dunchadh (of Muiresc), won 

btl. of Druim-robaigh, 758 ; k. of Con- 

naught, ob., 764. 

| | 1 | | 
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! ' 

| —-— gs. of Tipraite, ob., 783. 
—— s. of Aedh Roen, ob., 639. 

—— s. of Aedh Slaine, f. of Dluthach, 

695. 

—— s. of Bodbchadh of Meath, sl. 726. 

—~— s. of Baetan, sl., 620; f. of Cenn- 

faelad, 679. 

—— s. of Cellach, sl., 622. 

—-— s. of Cennfaeladh, k. of Ciannachta, 

ob., 702. 

—— s.of Colgu, captured by Gentiles, 

832. 

—— s. of Colman, k. of Cenel-Loeghaire, 

sl, 642, 
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Ailill.—cont. 

s. of Cormac, sage and most excel- 
lent judge, ab. of Slane, ob., 802. 

——- s. of Cu-cen-mathair, k. M., ob., 701. 

s. of Cumuscach, k. of Loughgall, 
ob., 849. 

—— s. of Donnchad, got moiety of Meath 
from Aedh (k. I.), 802; fell in btl. of 

Rathconnell against his b., Concobar, 
803. 

—— s. of Dubdacrich, k. of Ard-Ua- 

Cinnfaeladh, sl. in btl. of Ard-Cian- 

nachta, 749. 

—— s. of Dungal of Eilen (k. of Dala- 
raide), sl., 690. 

—— s. of Dunlang, 495. 

—— s. of Dunlang, k. L., sl. by Norse- 
men, 871. 

—— s. of Eughan, ab. of thirdof Cork, sl. 

in btl. of Ballaghmoon, 908. 

—— s.of Feidhelmedh, fell in btl. of Ath- 

duma, 761. 

—— s. of Fergus, k. of 8. Bregia, died of 
fall from horse, 800. 

—— s. of Finsnechta, sl., 718. 

—— s. of Indrechtach, k. of Ui-Maine of 

Connaught, ob., 799. 
—— s.of Robartach, ab. of Lusk, ob., 853. 

—s.of Tuathal, k. of Ui-Cremthainn, 

ob., 739. 

Ailither, ab. of Clonmacnoise, ob., 599. 

Ailmedhair, steward of Clonmacnoise, ob., 

797. ~ 
Ailmine = Elfwine, g.v. 

Ailngnadh, bp. of Ardbraccan, ob., 781. 

Aimergin, f. of Muiredach, 805. 
(Aindiarraidh)s. of Mael-mocherghi, k. of 

Lecale, sl., 897. 

Aine and Aine-Cliach (Small County bar., 
co, Limerick) btl. of, 667; castle of, 

1515 ; kings of :—Gilla-Ailbe, 1109, s. 

of Cerball, 1123, Murtagh, 1115. 

—— O’Kirby of, 1124. 
Ainfchellach, ab. of Connor and Lynally, 

ob., 778. 

—— s. of Ferchar the Tall (k. of Scottish 

Ainfchellach.—cont. 

Dalriata), dethronedand takenin chains 

to I, 698; sl. in btl. of Finn-glenn, 

719; £. of Muiredach, 733; s. of, pur- 

sued by Talorgan, 736. 

Ainftech, sl., 693. 

—— f. of Sneidgus, 770. 
Ainngid, f. Coscrach, 1040. 

Ainmeri,ab. of Armagh for 9 months, ob., 
879. 

—w— ab. of Rathnew, ob., 779. 
Ainmire, k. L., 563 ; began to reign, 566, 

or 573 ; sl., 569, or 576; f. of Aedh, 

580, 587, 592, 593, 598, 602, 604, 628, 
643, 666, 703, 710, 732; f. of Ciaran, 

620; s. of Setna, 543, 547, 561, 620, 

710. 
Air, quivering of, 1538. 
Airaing (a plague), 1470. 

Airard, s. of Coisse, chief poet of I, ob., 

990. 
Airbertach, s. of Cosdubran, herenagh of 

Roscarbery, ob., 1016. 

Airech (Derrybrusk or Derryvullen), 
church of, 1413. 

Airech-Brosga (Derrybrusk, in Maghera- 
stephana and Tirkennedy barr., co. Fer- 
managh), 1384, 1482, 1484; herenagh 
and vicar of, 1487. 

Airech-Maelain (=Daire-Maelain, q.v.), 

herenagh of, 1441, 1447; parson of 

1441, 

Airechtach, gs. of Caran, most learned of 
L., ob., 979. 

—— gs. of Cathal, sl. in battle of Ard- 

Maic-Rime, 792. 
—— gs. of Dunchad, k. of Ui-Fiachrach, 

ob., 7 

gs. of Faelan, ab. of Armagh, ob., 
794. 

--— s. of Cuanu, ab. of Ferns, ob., 742. 

Airecul-Bochiaroic (Chamber of Dochiaroc: 
- Errigal-Kerogue par., Clogher bar., co. 

Tyrone), ab. of, Maelfothartaigh, 810. 

See also Aricul-Dosenchiaroicc. 
Airennan, f. of Finan, 676. 
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Airer-Gaidhel (Argyle, Scotland), k. of, 

Mac Donnell, 1318; Men of advised 

offer of Iona abbacy to Flaithbertach 
O’Brolchain, 1164. 

Airfhinnan, ab. of Tallaght, ob., 803. 

Airghialla (Oriel: Armagh, Louth, and 

Monaghan cos., and part of co. Fer- 

managh), aided by Muircertach, won btl. 

near Ardee, 1159; aided O’Neill, 1522. 

— archdeacon of :—see wnder Clochar. 

—— bishops of :—sce wnder Clochar. 

—— constable of, 1394, 1424. 

—— Dartry of, 1505; defeated, 1086, 

1177, 1358; defeated Cenel-Conaill, 

78; defeated Ulidians, 1032 ; defeated 

Muircertach at Ard-Monann, 1075; 

defeated and slaughtered at the Fews 
by Niall, 1022. 

—— Foreigners of, 1423, 1430; Gilla- 

Crist and many more sl. by, 999. 
—— hostages of, 1171 ; on Domnall’s 

hostings, 1113; with Concobar on host- 

ing in Iveagh and Bregia, 1128; with 

Muircertach on Ossory hosting, 1156 ; 
with Muircertach on Connaught host- 

ing, 1159; on Muircertach’s hosting to 

Magh-dula, 1160; joined Muircertach’s 

hosting at Well of Messan, 1161. 
—— invaded, 1368; invaded, and defeated 

in, Louth, 1431 ; invaded Tyrone, 1166. 

—— kings of :-— 

Caipri Daimargit, 514. 
Congalach, 827. 
Cumuscach, 827. 

Eicnech, 963. 

Son of Eicnech, 999. 

Fogartach, 852; (II.) 949. 

Macleighinn, 1022. 
of MacMahon sept:—1362, 1369. 

Aedh, 1344. 
Aedh jun., 1485, 1495, 1496, 1497. 

Aedh the Red, 1453. 
Ardghal, 1403, 1416. 
Brian, 1365, 1370, 1372, 1416. 
Brian, 1419, 1442, 

Brian, 1497. 

Airghialla.—cont. 
Eoghan, 1467. 

Feidhlimid, 1453, 1462, 1466. 
Maghnus, 1344, 1357. 

Murchadh, 1344. 

Niall (j.-k.), 1365. 
Philip, 1403. 
Redmond, 1467, 1475, 1484. 

Rosa, 1497, 1513. 

Rughraidhe, 1446. 
—— kings of :— 

Maelcraibi, 919. 

Maelfothartaigh, 697. 
Mael-Patraicc, 885. 

Donnchadh O’Carroll, 1155, 1163, 

1165, 1166. 

Murchadh O’Carroll, 1178, 1189. 

O’Donnell, 1241. 

O’Hanlon, 1247. 

O’Heney, 1201. 
Gilla-Coluim O’Heney (arch-k.), 

1048. 
Gilla-Crist O’Heney (arch-k.), 

1127. 

O’Muldory, 1197. 

O’Neill, 1212. 
Lethlobur Ua Laidhgnen (arch- 

k.), 1078. 
—— E., k. of, Ruaidhri, 1099. 
——  S., k. of, Flann, 1096. 

— lord of :— 
Aedh O'Neill the Tawny, 1264. 

— Cumuscach, Congalach and many 

other kk. of, sl. in btl., 827. 

—— Mac Ward of, 1488, 1498. 

—— Men of :—1537; fled from O'Neill, 

1476 ; peace made between, 1496 ; some 

of sl. in btl., 727 ; Book of Dubdaleithi 
omits that force of s. of Aedh was sur- 

rounded by, 1021; had skirmish with 

Magh-Itha, 1050; slaughtered, 1164; 
slew Domnall, 1075. 

— nobles of, 1522; Plain of, 1430, 1433, 

1434, 1452, 1466, 1475, 1476, 1485, 1486, 

1496. 

— queen of, 1171; made raid, 1165; 
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Airghialla.—cont. 

raided from, and aided in razing, Slane 

castle, 1176; raided, 1381, 1476, 1487. 

MacMahon, 1375; war in, 1501. 

royal heirs of :—Cu-Uladh, 1096, | 

—— other references :—955, 1171, 1201, 

1211, 1251, 1252, 1281, 1337, 1341, 1431, | 

1432, 1439, 1443, 1452, 1502, 1534, 1539. 

Airindan, ab. of Bangor, ob., 849. 
Airlid (mk.) of Clonard, ob., 772. 

Airmedach, ob., 683. 

—— ab. of Bangor, ob., 800. 

—— ab. of Coleraine, sl. by Gentiles, 932. 

—— ab. of Moville, drowned, 831. 

—— ab. of Moville, ob., 890. 

—— Blind-eye, f. of Diarmait of Meath, 

689, 715, 763, 862 ; son of Conall Sweet- 

voice, 763, 862. 

—— ys. of Guaire, sl. 675. 

——s, of Coserach, bp. and scribe of 
Armagh, ob., 1006. 

—— s. of Sechnasach, 68.1. 

——s. of Tadhg, 719. 

Airtech (in Tibohine par., Frenchpark 

bar., co. Roscommon), kings of :—Mac- 

Dermots, 1297, 1343; Tibohine of, 1201. 

—— other references :—1340, 1349. 

Airther-Bregh (Z. of Bregia), Inis-na- , 
righ in, 784. 

—— -Emhna (FZ. of Meath), Donaghmore 

of, 1105. 

—— -Liphi (Kildare co. Kast of Liffey), 

kings of :— 
Diarmait, 832. 

Maelmordha, 917. 

Murecan, 863. 

Tuathal, 816. 

—— -Maighe(Armoy,co. Antrim), burned, 

1177; raided, 1247. 

Airthir (Oriors barr., co. Armagh), bt). 

amongst, 800 ; chief of, 1181; defeated 

1380; by Colgu, 780; with Ruaidhri 

in defeat of Gilla-Crist, 1057 ; defeated 

Iveagh, 1086; devastated to Navan fort, 

821;: fought Ui-Echach-Cobha, 776; 

fought Ui-Tuirtri, 745 ; invaded, 1196. 

INDEX. 

Airthir.—cont. 

kings of :— 
Aedh, 610. 

Colgu, son of Cluaeth, 520. 
Congal, 748. 
Cumusceach, 743, 

Ceilacan, 933. 

Donnghal, 791. 

“chmilidh, 989. 

Eiecnech, 722. 

Maelodhar Blind-eye, 641. 

Muiredhach, 863. 

Murchadh, 1159. 

O’ Hanlons, 1246, 1268,1297, 1321, 

1380, 1484. 

Ronan, s. of Tuathal, 625. 

—— raided by Mael-Sechlainn, 1059 ; by 

Ruaidhri: overtook and slaughtered 

raiders and beheaded Ruaidhri, 1126. 

—— royal heirs of :—Cernachan, 912; 

Mael-Muire, 914. 

—— seized Flann’s house, in’ Saxon 

Third, Armagh, against Raghnall, and 
s. of Raghnall, 1127; slew MacQuillin, 

1355. 

—— Ui-Cruinn of the, 807 ; wives of kk. 

of :—Aillbe, 1077, Dubesa, 1078; wor- 

thies of sl. by Ulidians, 1094. 

Ait-tighi-Mic-Coise (in Boyle har., co, 

Roscommon), 1367. 

Aitechde, f. of Artru, 742. 

——— f. of Flann Cuirrigh, 732. 
Alba (Hill of Allen? 

462. 

Alba(Scotland), Amhlaiph and Imar came 

to Dublin from 871; chief bp. of, 
Fothud, 1093 ; Clan-Donnell of, 1495 ; 

coarh of Columba in (ab.. of Iona), 

980: chief confessor. of, Dubthach, 

1065; devastations done by Gen- 

tiles in, 798; Dunkeld in, 1027; 

Foreigners of. plundered all Pict- 

land and took off its hostages, 866 ; - 

Franks went to and took s. of k. as 

hostage, 1072; invaded, 1296, 1301, 

1303. 

Kildare), co. 
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Alba—cont, Alba—cont, 
—— kings of :— prince of, 1425 ; reliquaries of Columba 

Aedhan, 606. taken to by ab. of Iona, 829; schools of 

Ainfchellach, 719. 

Alexander, 1124; (IT.) 1215. 

Amlaim, 977. 

Robert Bruce, 1306, 1317. 

Cinaedh, 995, 1005. 

Culen, 971. 

Custantin, 952. 

Domnall, 900; (II.) 1085. 

Donnchad, 1040, 1116; (TI.) 1094. 

Dub, 967. 

Etgair, 1106. 

Finnloech, 1020. 

(James I.), 1425. 

(James III.), 1488. 

James Stewart (James IV.), 

visited by O'Donnell, 1495 ; 
hung Mac Donnells, 1499 ; in- 

vaded England ; defeated and 
sl. ; body of taken to London, 

1513. 

Lulach, 1058. 

Mac-beathadh (arch-k.), 1058. 

Mael-Coluim, 954; Mael-Coluim, 

1029, 1034; Mael-Coluim (arch- 

k.), 1093, 1118; (1V.) 1165. 

William, 1214, 1215. 

—— Mac Donnell of, 1433, 1490, 1532, 

1536 ; Mar in, 1014. 

—— Men of :—btl. among, 965, 1045; de- | 

feated, with great slaughter, on bank 

of Tyne, three battalions of Waterford 
Foreigners ; had their rear defeated by 

ambushed battalion ; lost many, but no | 

k. or great steward, till night saved 
them, 918; defeated by Foreigners, 

952 ; defeated, and worthies of slaugh- 

tered, by Saxons, 1006 ; 1,000, or 100, 

of fell in btl. with Moray, 1130 ; fought 

Saxonsand lost,3,000, 1054 ; slaughtered 

with Bruce, 1318 ; slew k. Dub., 967. 

-— nobles of sl. by Balliol, 1332; sl. 

1488 ; presidency of Columban Order 
taken by counsel of Men of, 989 ; 

poetry of, 1448, 1476, 1502; ship from, 

1490; town of k. of, 1523; woman 

cast ashore on, see Woman cast ashore. 

—— other references :—1034, 1218, 1413, 

1451, 1480, 1482, 1523. 

Alband (and Albann), chief of Black 

Gentiles, slew Oistin, Norse k., in 

treachery, 875; fell in btl. of Strang- 

ford Lough, 877. 

Alberic, abp. of Armagh, 1240; went to 
England, 1242; went to Hungary, 

1246. 
Albran, s. of Foidmed, ab. of Trevet, ob., 

Easter Friday, 774. 

Al-Cluathe, see Ail-Cluathe. 

Aldeu, anchorite of Rath-oenbo, ob., 787. 

Aldchu (mk.) of Duleek, ob., 725. 

Alddailedh, f. of Adomnan, 836. 

Aldan (= Allain), 738. 

Alddan (= Allain), Aedh, 737, 787: f. of 

Maelduin, 788. 

Aldfrith the Wise, s. 

Northumbria) ob., 704; f. 

716. 

Aldniadh, f. of Curoi, 871. 

Alen, f. of Maelduin, 611. 

Alen-daingen, see Ailen-daingen. 

Alene, f. of Oengus, 779. 

k. of Cremorne and Mughdoirn of 
Bregia, fell in expedition of Congalach 

in Connaught, 955. 
s. of Osene, k. of Cremorne, sl. by 

Morgallion, 1019. 

Alexander, s. of Mael-Coluim, k. of Scot- 

land, died in penance, 1124. 

—— made k. of Scotland, 1215. 

—— de Villedieu, Doctrinal of, 1209. 

of Oswy (k. of 
of Osrid, 

‘Alla, cave of, see Cave of Alla. 
Allacan, s. of, sl. in defeat of Carnearny, 

914. 

Allan, Aedh, 915. 

Allcellach (mk.) of Telach-Olaind, ob, 

771. 
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Allegiance made with N. of I. by Osso- 
rians and k. of M. at Rahugh Confer- 
ence, 859. 

Allen, Hill of, see Alba, Almhu, and 

Almuin. 
Alli [lla] (Eadwin, k. of Northumbria), 

s. of, sl., 631. 

—— k. of N. Saxons, sl. in btl. of York 
by Black Foreigners, 867. 

Almhu (= Almuin, g.v.), btl. of 533. 

Almsgiver, generous, Mael-Muire, 1117. 

Almuin (Hill of Allen, co. Kildare), btl. 

of, 722. 

Alp, earthquake at, 1118. 
Alphin, s. of Nechtin, ob., 693. 

Alpin, Cinaedh Mac, 858, 913. 

— Domnall Mac, 862. 

Alpthann, s. of Gothbrith, brought 
Foreign fleet to Annagassan ; defeated 
and sl. with great slaughter by 
Muircertach at Cluain-na-cruimther, 

926. 
Alt-na-heillti (Height of the doe: in 

Leitrim), 1256. 
Alt-ruadhin (in Termon-Magrath, co. 

Donegal), 1471. 

Altar of Armagh, see Gold, 8 oz. 
—— of Patrick, see Gold, 22 oz. 

— — —in Armagh, shrine of 
Peter and Paul dripped blood on, 
1033. 

Alumnus of Armagh, lector of every 
Irish church to be, decreed by Cloenad 
synod, 1162. 

Anaili, ab. of Clonmacnoise, ob., 799. 

A.M. see Mundane Reckonings. 
Amalgaid, in coarbship of Patrick by 

direction of laity and clergy, 1020; 

great circuit of Munster by for first 
time, 1021 ; ab. for 29 years, ob., 1049 ; 

f. of Domnall, 1047, 1091, 1092; f. of 
Dubesa, 1078 ; f. of Mael-Isu, 1064. 

—— f. of Aengus, 593. 
—— f, of Cathal, 1035. 

—— f., of Conaing, 737, 742, 
—— f,. of Finnchadh, 1082, 

Amalgaid.—cont. 
—— gs. of Conang, sl. in btl. of Kells, 

718. 
—— k. of Conaille, ob. 741. 

— k. of Ui-Maine, ob., 791. 

—— s. of Cathal, k. of West Connaught, 

blinded by Aedh, 1051. 
—— s. of Congalach, royal-heir of Bregia, 

beheaded by Louth, 909. 
Amand, f. of Paul, 1103. 

Amlaibh, gs. of Imar, razed Lagore 
crannog and, Knowth cave, 935.. 
— of the sandal, slew some people of 

Ruaidhri, 945 ; led Dublin Foreigners 
in btl. of Slane, 947; pillaged Kells, 

970; replaced Blacair in -Dublin, 

945. 
—- s. of Sitriuce, i.¢., s. of k. of Foreign- 

ers, f. of Dubgilla, sl. in massacre of 

Foreigners, 1013. 
Amlaim, f. of Aralt, 999. 

—— f. of Dubgall, 1014. 
— f. of Gofraidh, 963. 

—— f. of Iron-knee, 983. 

—— k. of Foreigners, f. of Ragnall, 980. 

—— f. of Sitriuc, 994, 999, 1018, 1021, 
1035, 1073. 

—— fort of, at Clondalkin, burned, 867 ; 
pillaged and. burned Armagh and its 

oratories, took or slew 1,000, and did 

great damage besides, 869. 
— gf. of Sitriuc, 1028. 
—— gs. of Imar, fell in massacre of 

Foreigners, 896. 

—— —— — pillaged Old Kilcullen, 938. 
—— gs. of Maelan, k. of Morgallion, sl. 

by Mael-Sechlainn, 1077. 
— Norse k., besieged, razed and pil- 

laged Dumbarton, 870. 

—s. of Moville ab., deposed ab. of 
Saul, expelled Saul Canons Regular, in 

revenge, 1170; died bp. of Down, 

1175. 
—— s. of Gothfrith, f. of Camman, 960. 

—— s. of Illulb (Indulf), k. of Scotland, 
sl. by Cinaedh, 977. 
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Amlaim.—cont. 

—s. of k. of Lathlann, came to IL. ; 

submitted to by Foreigners of L, 
given tribute by Irish, 853. 

—— s. of Lagmann, Foreigner, fell in 
btl. of Dublin, 1014. 

s. of Mac Senain, k. of Morgallion, 

sl. by Brefnians at Slievegorey, 1130. 

s. of Ragnall, f. of Godfrey, 1075. 

—— s. of Sitriuc, slew Congalach and 

Muircertach, 977 ; k.of Foreigners, made 
captive by, and paid ransom (g.v.) to 

Mathgamain, 1029; sl. by Saxons on 

way to Rome, 1034. 

won btl. of Kilmona, 970. 

Amlaiph, defeated Caittel Finn and Gallo- 
way in Munster, 857 ; great hosting by 

into Meath, 859; k. of Foreigners, 

aided by k. of Meath, pillaged land 
of Flann, 863; drowned Concobar, 

j.-k. of Meath, at Clonard, 864; with 
Auisle, and Foreigners of I. and Scot- 

land, went to Pictland, pillaged it all, 
and took away its hostages, 866 ; with 
Imar came again to Dublin from 

Scotland, with 200 ships and very 

many captive Angles, Britons (Welsh) 

and Picts, 871. 

—— f. of Oistin, 875. 

k. of Norsemen, escaped with a few 
from btl. (of Brunanburh), 937. 

s. of Gothfrith, again in Dublin, 

938. 

Anastasius, emperor, 491 ; ob., 518. 

—— pope, ob., 497. 
Anchorite, cell of, 1464. 

Anchorites :— 

Aedh of Bangor, 1610. 
Aedh of Sletty, 700. 

Aedgen Britt of Kildare, 864. 
Ailgal of Cluain-Cormaic, 756. 

Aldchu of Rath-oenbo, 787. 
Ceile, ab. of Bangor, 929. 

Cele, 952. 

Cellach of Armagh, 903. 

Cennfaelad of Trim, 821. 

Anchorites.—cont. 

Cilleine of Iona, 752. 

Clotheu of Clonard, 796. 

Colgu, 843. 

Colgu, ab. of Cloncurry, 871. 

Colman Finn, 776. 

Comgan of Tallaght, 870. 
Condla of Drumcar, 870. 

Conghus of Clontivrin, 745. 

Cormac, ab. of Dromore, 908. 

Coscrach of Tehelly, 867. 

Cuan of Lilcach, 748. 

Cuidghal, 757. 
Cumsuth of Clonard, 858. 

Dathal, 817. 

Diarmait, 825. 

Dimman of Ara, 811. 

Dinertac, 791. 

Dochume of Armagh, 733. 
Docutu of Slane, 838. 

Dodiméc, ab. of Clonard and 

Kildare, 748. 

Donnacan, 843. 

Drostan of Ardbraccan, 719. 

Dublittir of Inishbofin, 736. 

Echaid of Armagh, 731. 

Echaidh of Tallaght, 812. 
Euchu of Louth, 822. 

Elarius of Monahincha, 807. 

Feidilmidh of Kilmoone, 814. 

Feidhlimidh, k. M., 847. 

Ferchair, bp.-mk.of Clonkeen,881. 

Fidmhuine Ua Suanaigh of Ra- 
han, 757. 

Flann of Finglas, 812. 

Flann, bp.-mk. of Fore, 930. 

Flaithroa of Monasterboice, 837. 

Forbusach of Lusk, 836. 

Gnia of Duleek, 872, 

Joseph, bp.-ab. of Armagh, 936. 
Joseph of Clones, 840. 

Mael-Cannaigh of Louth, 815. 
Mael-Eoin, bp. of Trim, 931. 

Maelodhor, ab. of Devenish, 870. 
Mochta of Armagh, 893. 

Muirges of Armagh, 862. 

B 
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Anchorites.—-cont. 

Nindidh, 801. 

Nuadha of Armagh, 812. 

O’Elgiusain, 1230. 

O’Howen of Inishkeen, 1490. 

Osbran of Clooncraff, 752. 
Sechnusach of Lough-Kinn, 823. 

Suairlech of Lismore, 783. 

Suibne of Clonmacnoise, 891. 

Suibne of Lismore, 856. 

Temhnu of Ferrard, 828. 

see also Bishop-anchorites. 

—— died, 796. 

—— many at Tara assembly of monastic 

seniors, 780. 

Andiaridh, s. of Mael-muire, k. of Tur- 

vey, ob., 903. 

Andola, gf. of Rectabhra, 818. 
Andreae, John, doctor of Canon Law, 

ob., 1348. 

Andrews, apb. of St., sl., 1513. 

Anfadhan, ab. of Linn-duachail, ob., 763. 

Anfartach Ua Mescain, slew Fergus, 618. 
Anfith, f. of Fiachna, 886. 

s. of Aedh, k- U., defeated by Aedh 

and Flann, 864; defeated and sl. by 

Louth, 882 ; ss. of slew Eochoccan, j.-k. 

U., 883. 
s. of Gairbeth, slew Braen ; quat- 

rain relative thereto, 883. 

——s. of Mughran, chief of Mughdoirn 
of Bregia, sl., 883. 

Anfrith (k. of Bernicia), sl., 632. 

—— (Enfret), f. of Tolargan, 657. 

Anghaile (Annaly, co. Longford), chiefs of 

O'Farrell sept, 1318, 1322, 1383, 1488. 

Cetach, 1496. 

Conmac, 1494. 

Domnall, 1400; 

(IIT.) 1467. 

John, 1377, 1400. 

Rughraidhe, 1496. 

William, 1445; (IL.) 1496. 

—— Mac Egan of, 1487; raided, 1376. 

—— other references :—1375, 1430, 1431, 

1475. 

(II.) 1435; 

INDEX. 

Angel, Gospel of, 553. 
Angles, came to England, 464; brought 

captive to I, 871. 
_ ——(Mercians), Offa, k. of, 796. 

' Animals, went over frozen lakes and 

rivers, 822; lungs of, blood became 

like, round border of Lough Lene, 866 ; 

many marine perished in snow, 1047 ; 

tame and wild, destroyed by frost and 
snow, 1111. 

Anlon, s. of Concobar, k. of Aidhne, ob., 

810. 
Anluan, f. of Echu, 957. 

—— gf. of Flaithbertach, 984. 
—— f. of Muirgis, 744. 
Anmchad, f. of Cinaeth, 790. 

—— f. ot Fergal, 802. 
—— s.of Maelcuraich, f. of Fiangalach, 

755. 
Anmere, gs. of Adla, coarb of Ciaran, s. of 

the wright (ab.of Clonmacnoise), ob., 948. 

Anna (k. of E. Angles), fought btl., 656. 

Annagassan, see Linn-Duachaill. 

Annals of Ulster, B copy, 1528. 
Annaly, see Anghaile. 

Annle, s. of Cathan, k. of Owneybeg, sl. 
by Foreigners of Waterford, 916. 

Annseman, f. of Maceitigh, 937. 

Annsene, f. of Tipraiti, 931. 
Anointing of Domnall at Donaghmore, 

1105. 
Antiquary, O’Sgingin, 1364. 
Anthony, St., body of recovered, 531. 

Apple, ripe, size of hail-stone, 1358. 

Applecross, see Aporcrossan. 

Apples, abundant, 1486. 
Aporcrossan (Applecross, Ross-shire), 

church of, founded by Maelruba, 673. 

—— abbots of :— 
Faelbe, 737. 

Maelruba, 722. 

—— Macoigi (mk.) of, 802. 

Apostolic doctor of all I., 928, 929. 

Apostolic See, 1261. 

April, great snow-fall in, 780. 

Apud=TIrish la, by, 804. 
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Ara (and Ara of Enna: Aranmore Island, 

xalway Bay), abbots of :— 

Flann (coarb of Enna of Ara), 
1110. 

Gaimdibail, 760. 

Mael-Coluim (coarb of Enna of 

Ara), 1114. 

—— Enna of, 1110; other references, 

1186, 1396. 

Ara-airthir (Ara of the East: Inisheer, 

Galway Bay), in Munster, 858. 

—— abbots of :— 

Eicnech, 918. 

Maeltuile, 867. 

Ara (and Aradh, and Aradh-tir : Owney 

and Arra bar., co. Tipperary), Dimman 
of, 811. 

kings of :— 

Ruaidhri, 1014. 

O’Donegans, 1031, 1043. 
Ruaidhri O’Donegan, 1094. 

Arada (Coonagh bar., co. Limerick), 667. 
Aralt, f. of Gofraidh, 989. 

—— f. of Imar, 1054. 

—— (Harold) k. of Gevissae Saxons, ob., 

1040. 

—— s. of Amlaim, sl. in defeat of Glen- 

mama, 999. 

— s. of Gofraidh, won btl. of Man, 987. 

Aran, Domnall of, 1494, 

Aranmore, see Ara. 

Arascach, ab, of Riagail’s island, in Shan- 
non Lough Derg, ob., 748. 

Archaill, Ui-Briuin of (Lower Dungannon 

bar., co. Tyrone), 1107. 
Archbishops, 71, at Lateran Council, 1215. 
Archdeacon of Clogher, 1541. 
—— —— Edmond Maguire, 1471. 

Malachy Maguire, 1439. 
Maurice Maguire, 1423. 

—— great, Conor O’Howen, 1416, 1417, 
1419. 

Archer of Connaught, slew O'Hanlon, 
1243. 

Archu, s. of Mael-Sechlainn, royal-heir 
of Ailech, sl. by his sept, 1019. 

Archu.—cont. 

s, of Niall, sl. in stratagem by ss. of 

Ardgar, 982. 
Ard, of Iveagh (and of Ulidia: Ards bar., 

co. Down), 703, 1470. 

—— Bangor in, 824. 

—— Concobar of, 737. 

—— hosting to, pillaged of captives and 
cattle, by Flaithbertach, 1012; pillaged 
to East of by Concobar, 1130; raided, 

1540. 

—— of O’Luinin (and of Muintir-Luinin: 

in Tirkennedy bar., co. Fermanagh), 

1448, 1512, 1540; herenagh of, O’Luinin, 

1396, 1477. 

Ard-abla (Lissardowlin, co. Longford), 

btl. of, 791. 

Ard-achadh (Ardagh): bishops of :— 
John Mac Eoaigh, 1343. 

Mac Craith Magairy, 1230. 
Joseph Mag Theichidhain, 1230. 

Mel (founder), 488. 

Miles, 1289. 

O'Farrell, 1367. 

John O’Farrell, 1497. 

Matthew O’Hoey, 1322. 
O’Tormey, 1237. 
[Robert] the Foreign bp., 1224. 

— defeat of Ulidians at, 1095; monk 

of, Beochall, 746; Mael-Sechlainn, sl. 
at, 1087. 

—— of the Fews, hosting to by Concobar 
(k. I.), 821. 

Ardagh, see Ard-achadh. 

Ard-aidhin (Artane, co. Dublin), 1534. 

Ard-ailen (High Island : of N.W. of Gal- 

way), Gormgal of, 1018. 

Ardbo (in Ardboe par., Longhinsholin 
and Dungannon barr., co. Tyrone), 
burned, 1166 ; herenagh of, Murchadh, 

1103. 

Ardbraccan, see Ard-Breccain. 

Ard-Breccain (Ardbraccan, Meath), ab- 

bots of :— 

Cormac, 782. 

Daniel, 736. 

B2 
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Ardbreccain.—cont. 

Mael-Finnen (coarb of Ultan), 

969. 
Maelfuataigh, 849. 
Mael-Muire, 920. 

Suairlech, 884. 

—— anchorite of, Drostan, 719; bp. of, 
Ailngnadh, 781; 200 burned in church 

of 1031; church of full of people 

burned, 1115; 200 made captive in, 

1031 ; herenagh of, Cormac, 1064; 

hosting by Murehadh to, 822; monk of, 

Tola, 765; pillaged by Gothfrith, 951 ; 

pillaged, 200 burned in church, 200 

made captive, by Dublin Foreigners, 

1031; pillaged by Sitriuc, 1035. 

Ard-in-caillin (Ardakillin, Killukin par., 

Roscommon bar. and co.), 1388. 

Ard-carna (Ardcarne, Boyle bar., co. Ros- 

common), 524, 1225, 1229; dean of, 

1271; herenagh of, O’Dreain, 1240. 

Ard-cenn (high-head), Brann, 795. 

Ard-Ciannachta (Ferrard bar. and N.E. 
part of Ardee-bar., co. Louth), Aedh of, 

698 ; btl. of, 749; chief of, Oengus, 

879 ; Clonmore of (in Ferrard bar.), 

828 ; Drumear of (in Ardee bar), 870. 

kings of :— 

Cellach, 786. 

Cinaedh, 828. 

Cumuscach, 822. 

Donngal, 817. 
Dubhdainbher, 688. 

Muiredach, 779 ; (II.) 855. 

Oeugus, 737. 

—— Men of, defeated with great loss by 
Cumuscach, 822; shower of blood in, 

898. 
Ard-Corann (probably in Leinster), btl. of, 

464, 507 or 508, 511, 627. 

Ardee, see Ath-Fhirdeidh. 

Ard-Eolairg (apparently the northern 

part of Half Coleraine bar., co. London- 

derry), 563. 

Ard-esbi (perhaps in Scotland), marine 

btl. of, 719. é 

INDEX, 

Ardferta (Ardfert, co. Kerry), bishops 

of :—[{Gilla Maic Aiblen, 1166.] 

Anmchadh, 1117. 

Diarmait(coarbof Brena n), 1074. 

Ard-glas (Ardglass, co. Down), burned, 
1433. 

_ Ard-Lathrann, k. of, Colgu, 722. 

Ard-Macha (Armagh), ab. of presided 

over Rathcore assembly, 804. 
—— abbots of :— 

Ainmiri, 879. 

Airectach, 794. 

Amalgaidh (coarb of Patrick), 
1049, 1078. 

Artri, 833. 

Cathasach, 883. 

Cele-Petair, 758. 

Condmach, 804, 807. 

Cudinaisc, 791. 

Diarmait, 848. 

Domnall (coarb of Patrick), (born) 

1047 ; (made coarb) 1091; 1092, 

1094, 1097, 1099, 1102 ; (ob.) 

1105. 

Dubdaleithi, 793. 

Dubdaleithi (coarb of Patrick), 

965, 973, 989, (coarb of Patrick 

and Columba ; ob.) 998. 

Dubdaleithi, 1049, 1055, 1060; 

ob., 1064. 

Dubtach or Duach, 548. 

Eocho, 598, 

Eogan of Monasterboice, 827, 
831, 834. 

Feidilmidh Finn, 578. 

Ferdacrich, 768. 

Flann Febla, 715. 

Faindelach, 793, 795. 

Forindan, 836, 845, 846. 

Gormgal, 793, 799, 806. 
Mac Laisre, 623. 

Mael-Brighte, 927. 

Maelcoba, 879, 888. 

Mael-Isu, 1064, 1068, 1091, (coarb 

of Patrick) 1095. 

Mael-Muire, 1006, 1042. 
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Ard-Macha.—cont. 

Mael-Patraic, 936. 

Muirecan (coarb of Patrick), 

993, 1005. 

Muiredach, 965, (coarb of Pat- 

rick), 966. 
Gilla-Patraic O’ Donnelly, 1540. 
Senach, ob., 610. 

Son of Loingsech, 826. 

Suibne, 830. 

Toichtech, 809. 

Torbach, 808. 

—— bishop-abbots of, Joseph, 936. 
Nuadha, 811, 812. 

—— future abbots of :— 

Aedh, 1108. 

Flannacan, 1113. 

—— vice-abbots of :— 

Cathusach, 897. 

Cennfaelad, 931. 

Gilla-patraic, 1052. 

Maeltuile, 945. 

Muiredhach, 868 ; (2) 924; (3) 983. 

Gilla-Patraic O’Callaghan, 1089. 

Motadan O’Callaghan, 1063. 
Son of Gilla-Digde O’Lorcan, 

1079. 
Trenfer, 1002. 

— change of abbots in, see Abbots, 

change of, in Armagh. 

— alumnus of, see Alumnus of Armagh. 
—— anchorites of :— 

Dochume Bolggan, 733. 
Kcehaid, 731. 
Joseph (bp.-ab.), 936. 

Muirges, 862. 
Nnadha, (bp.-ab.), 812. 

—— bishop-anchorites of :— 
Cellach, 903. 

Mochta, 893. 

archbishops of :— 

Alberic, 1240, 1242, 1246. 
Cellach (coarb of Patrick), 1080, 

1103, 1105, 1106, 1107, 1108, 
1109, 1110, 1111, 1116, 1118, 
1120, 1125. 
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| Ard-Macha.—cont. 

(Fitz Ralph) primate of, 1360. 

Echdonn Mac Gille-uidhir, 1207, 

1216, (coarb of Patrick), 1220. 

Gilla Mac Liach (coarb of 

Patrick), 1162, 1172. 

| Nicholas Mac Mail-Isu, 12932. 
1303. 

David Mageraghty, 1346. 

John Mey (coarb of Patrick), 
1455. 

Mael-Isu O’Carroll, 1184. _ 

Abraham O’Conallan, 1257, 1258, 

1260. 

Tomaltach O’Conor (coarb of 

| Patriek), 1181, 1184, 1201. 
| Mael-Padraig O’Scannell, 1262, 

| 1264, 1265, 1266, 1270. 
| Raighned, 1247, 1248, 1251, 1256. 
| Octavian de Spinellis, 1486, 1513. 
} Ua Carain, 1180. 

| —— vicar of abp. of, 1253. 

| —— bp. of Derry elected abp. of, 1246. 
= archiepiscopal court of, 1266. 

—— attacked, 1539. 

—— belfry-cover of blown off, 1121; 

Bell of Testament given to, 553; 
(church) bells of burned, 1074. 

—— bishops of :— 

Ailill. 526. 

Ailill (second). 536. 

Artri, 823, 825. 

Carlaen, 588. 

Cathusach(coarb of Patrick),957. 

Congus, 750. 

Cormac, 497. 
David, 553. 

Dubthach, 513. 

Fethgna (coarb of), 874. 

Iarlathi, third bp. of, 481. 

Mael-Ciarain, 915. 

Mael-Muire, 963. 

Muiredach, 960. 

—— bp.-suffragans of :—Amlaim O’Mur- 
ray, 1185. 

Caincomrac O’ Boyle, 1099, 1106. 
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Ard-Macha.-—cont. 

bishop-monks of :— 

Athiath, 794. 

Cathusach, 966. 

Mael-Muire, 994. 

Mael-Patraic, 1096. 

Maeltuile, 1032. 

Mael-Coluim, O’Brolchain, 1107, 

1122. 

Segene, 688. 
Suibhne, 730 

Tommene, 661. 

Aedh Ua Forreidh, 1032. 

— brawl at, 789, 986; great brawl at 

on Pentecost, 781 ; brawl, with homi- 

cide, at on Pentecost, 819; brawl, 

with great loss of life, between Cenel- 

Eogain and Ulidians at on Pentecost, 

893. 
+— burned, 672, 690, 775, 783; burned, 

with oratories and cathedral, 840; part 

of burned, 1164; much of burned, 1179; 

700 carried captive from by Dublin 
Foreigners, 895. 

— canon choral of, 1498. 

— Cell-na-conraire in Plain of, 1103. 

—Cellach absent 13 months from ; 

church of Paul and Peter of consecrated 

by Cellach, 1126; cemetery of Friars 

Minor of, 1266; cemetery of kk. of, 

935; chaplain of Brigit’s church in, 

Gormgal, 1085; chariot of abbots of 

~burned by lightning, 1020; Columba’s 

church at, 1011; Patrick’s church at, 

1266 ; church of relics and 100 houses 

burned at, 1090; stone church of, 1125; 

S. church of, 1196; churches of burned, 

1074; Close of burned, 1074; Close and 

its church burned, 1092, 1112; Close 

and its churches burned, 1166 ; great 

part of Close burned, 1196 ; W. half of 

Close burned, 1091; Close and Third= 

all Armagh, 1074; colic-plague in, 1012; 

community of Friars Minor of, 1495 ; 

royal conference (between k. I.and k. U.) 

at, 851; confessor of, Cennfaelad, 1012. 

Ard-Macha.—cont. 

Domnall died at, 980; Domnall’s 

body brought to from Duleek, 1105 ; 
Donnchad set free in church of, 1101; 

Dubthach died at, 1065; Dun-droma 

close to, 1007. 

all sacred edifices and church-groves 
of burned by lightning, 996. 

—— family of defeated, and very many 

made captive, by Gentiles, 831 ; Fort 

of, many houses burned in through 
carelessness, 912. 

—— founded, 444. 

—— 8 oz. of gold put on altar of, and 

160 cows promised to, by Muircertach 
O’Brien, 1103. 

—~S. half of, with Toi, Saball, kitchen, 

and abbot’s house, all burned by light- 
ning Ap. 27, 916; half of burned, 998 ; 

head of O’Gormley taken to, 1160; 
herenagh of, Artri, 818. ~ 

—— deputy-herenaghs of :— 
Aedh, 1108. 

Conaing, 1061. 

Flannacan, 1069. 

Mael-Brighte, 1070. 

—— vice-herenagh of, Muiredach, 1039. 

—— homicide at doorway of stone ora- 
tory of, 789; by the Ui-Cremthainn, 

793; man sl. before door of house of 

Aedh (k. L.) at, 870; O’Conor's hosting 

at, 1167; house of abbots burned by 

lightning, 916 ; great house of abbots 

and 20 houses around burned, 1116. 

—— Lachtnan died in, 1022; Laidgnen 

sl. in, 988; leaguer against, 1103. 

—— Lectors of :— 

Bresal, 899. 

Dubdaleithi, 1049. 

Dunchad, 1040. 

Mael-Michil Mac Doithechain, 

1167. 

Mael-Brighte, 1012. 

Mael-Patraic, 953. 

Mael-Petair, 1042. 

Mochta (bp.-anchorite), 879. 
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Ard-Macha. —con/. 

Moenach, 956. 

Muiredach, 984; (2) 1011. 

Gilla-Crist Ua Clothecain, 1071. 

Colman Ua Crichain, 1068. 

Mael-Patraic Ua Drucain, 1107. 

—— bishop-lector of, Aedh Ua Forreidh 
(bp.-mk.), 1056. 

chief lectors of :— 

Mael-Patraic Ua Bileoce, 1046. 

Va Brolaigh, 1188. 
Aedh Ua Forreidh (bp.-mk.), 

1049, 1056. 
Mughron Ua Morghair, 1102. 

——— lectorship of, 1046. 
—— Magh-dumai near, 860; Ardgar bu- 

ried in mausoleum of kk. at, 1064. 

—— monastery of Friars of, 1433; mon- 
astery of Peter and Paul at, 1174, 1204, 

1255, 1264; Muircertach sl. at, 1047; 

O’ Loughlin (k. I.) buried at, 1166. 

—— Official of, 1268; chief ollam of, 

Macbeathad, 1041; O'Loughlin (k. I.) 

there, 1165; oratory of broken down by 

Dublin Foreigners; quatrain relative 

thereto, 895 ; oratory of, 1009. 

—— part of burned, 1189; part of burned; 

Plain and 8. church of,.1196; Patrick’s 

altar at, see Altar of Patrick ; Pentecost 

. Without celebration, without elevation of 

shrine (of Patrick) at, 819; persecutors 

of, 1080; dying in pilgrimage at, 1004, 
1030, 1043, 1063, 1073, 1103; going on 

pilgrimage tg, 1138; Plain of, 1432, 

1433 ; pillaged, 793 ; pillaged first time 

thrice in a month by Gentiles, 832; pil- 

laged by Magheralin Foreigners, 852 ; 
pillaged, burned, with its oratories, 1,000 

made captive or sl. and much damaged 

besides, by Amhlaim, 869; pillaged by 
Flann (k. I.), 882; pillaged by Dublin 

Foreigners under Iron-knee ;710 carried 
captive; quatrain relative thereto,895 ; 

pillaged, except oratories, Culdees, sick 

and church enclosure, by Dublin 

Foreigners, 921; pillaged by Foreign- 

Ard-Macha.—cout. 

ers, 943; head of poor of, Colcu, 1077; 
lines respecting prices at, 1030. 

priests of :— 
Cernach, 831. 

Doilgen, 1053. 

Dublitir, 923. 

Gilla-Crist, 1028. 

Gilla-Crone, 1081. 

Mael-Michil (lector), 1167. 

Mochta, 924, 

Scolaighi, 1012. 

—— primate of (Fitz Ralph), 1360; pro- 
fanation of, by slaying s. of ab. of, 
avenged by slaying the slayer in, 1038. 

——prelics of Peter, Paul and Patrick 

carried from, 734; relics of, swearing 

by, 1101. 

sages of :— 

Cernach (priest), 831. 

Ferdomnach, 846. 

Joseph (bp.-ab.), 936. 

school at, 1462. 

— scribes of :— 

Cernach (priest), 831. 

Colman Uamach, 725. 

Ferdomnach, 732. 

Ferdomnach (sage), 846. 

Mochta (bp.-anchorite), 893. 

Torbach (ab.), 808. 

—— seat of abbots of, burned by lightn- 
ing, 823. 

—— stewards of :— 

Cumuscach, 817. 

Cumuscach, 909. 

Echu, 796. 

Ferrdalach, 838. 

Flann, 869. 

Maelduin, 810. 

Muiredach, 842. 

—— street of Great Third, and street of 

Saxon Third burned, 1092; seven streets 

of Great Third burned, 1112; two 

streets of Masan-Third burned, 1112, 

1121; four streets of burned, 1166; chief 

of students of, 1042 ; Suibhne of, 719. 
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Ard-Macha.—cont. 

—— Third, Close and =all Armagh, 1074; 
Great Third of, 1009, 1170, 1173. 

—— new tomb at, see Tomb, new. 

valuables of churches of burned, 

1432. 

—— other references :—1188, 1252, 1450, 

1494, 1505. 

Ard-Maic-Rime (probably in Connaught), 

btl. of, 792. 

Ard (-Magilligan, co. Londonderry), 1189, 
1441. 

Armagh, see Ard-Macha. 
Ard-Midhair (Ardmire, a district in 

Raphoe bar., co. Donegal) chief of, 

1252, 1292; chiefs of (O’Donnells), 

1342, 1359; chief of (O’Dogherty), 

1413. 

Ardmire, see Ard-Midhair, 

Ard-Monain (near Ardee, co. Louth), 

defeat of, 1075. 

Ardneeskan, sce Ard-Noiscan. 

Ard-Noiscan (Ardneeskan, co. Sligo), btl. 

of, 754. 

Ard-Patraic (Ardpatrick, co. Limerick), 

Cellach, died at, 1129. 

Ardpatrick, see Ard-Patraic. 
Ardnaree, see Ard-na-riag. 
Ard-na-riag (Ardnaree, Tireragh bar., 

co. Sligo), 1512. 

Ard-Sendaim, btl. of, 596. 

Ard-sratha (Ardstraw, co. Tyrone), abbots 

of :— 

Mael-Patraic, 923. 

Moenghal, 852. 

Oengus, 881. 

—— v.-ab. of, Mael-Muire, 1179. 

—— bishops of :— 

Coibdenach,. 707. 

Maelfothartaigh, 680. 

— bridge of, 1514; burned, 1069; 1095; 
church of, 1199; church of burned, 

1095; church of burned by (Men) of) 

Craib, 1099 ; church and reliquaries of, 

1179 ; church of burned and profaned 
by Muircertach and 8. of I, 1101. 

Ard-sratha.—cont. 

—— herenaghs of :— 
Dolghen, 1064. 

Gilla-Domnaigh, 1179. 
Mael-Brighte, 1127. 

—— k. of, Ua Aedha, 1069. 

—— Ui-Fiachrach of, 1069, 1076, 1102, 

1118, 1129, 1193 ; wasted, 1179. 

—— other reference, 1197. 

Ard-Trea (Artrea par., Dungannon bar., 

co Tyrone and Longhinsholin bar., co. 
Londonderry), herenagh of, Mael- 
Brighte, 1127. 

Ard-Ua-Cinnfaelad (= Ard-Ciannachta ?), 
k. of, Ailill, 749. 

Ard-Uilinne (in Innishowen), 764. 

Ardgal, s. of Conall Cremthainn, sl., 520, 

or 524, 

Ardgar, f. of Eochaid, 989; f. of Dub- 

tuinne and Eochaid, 1004. 

—— s. of Madadhan, f. of Gilla-Comgaill 

and Maelruanaidh, 1006. 

Ardstraw, see Ard-sratha. 

Aricul-Dosenchiaroice (alias of Airecul- 

Dochiaroic q.v.), ab. of, Cellach, 838. 

Armada of 140 ships of Foreigners came 
to subdue Foreigners in I., and dis- 
turbed I., 849. 

Armarium, shrine, 811. 

Armenia, k. of, defeated Saracens, 1299, 
Armour, suits of, 1498, 1499. 

Armoy, see Airther-Maighe. 

Army of Barid, almost all lost in naval 
btl. of Isle of Man, 914. 

—— Foreign, defeated ; half of rescued, 

after being beset for week near Anna- 
gassan, by Gothbrith, 926. 

—— of Leinstermen with Muiredach 

wasted to Sliab-Monduirnn, 875. 

—— of N. of I., led by Niall against ss. 

of Flann (k. I.), 915. 

——— Ulidian, slaughtered in btl. of Crew 

Mount, 1004. 

Arna (Arney river, co. Fermanagh), 1475. 

Arrow, fiery, see Fiery arrow. 

Art, herenagh of Mungret, ob., 1028. 
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Art.—cont. 

s. of Diarmait, k. of Teffia, sl. in 
treachery, 826. 

—— s.of Flaithniadh, k.of Aidhne, sl.,772. 

Artablar, s. of, fell in btl. against Orkneys, 

709. 

Artagan, ab, of Cork, ob. 899. 

Artan, f. of Muircertach, 1012. 

—— royal heir of Iveagh, fell in defeat of 
Loughbrickland, 1005. 

Artbran, gs. of Cellach, fell in btl. of 
Druim-robaigh, 758. 

s. of Maelduin, ob. 716. 

Artane, see Ard-aidhin. 

Artgal, ab. of Clogher, ob. 770. 

— f. of Cinaedh, 792. 

—— f. of Connlae, 800. 

—— f. of Dubinnrecht, 799. 

——k. of Strathclyde Britons, sl. by 

counsel of Constantine (k. of Scots), 872. 

— (k. C.)s. of Cathal, massacred Ui- 

Maine in Magh-Dairben, 778; took 

pilgrim’s staff, 782 ; made pilgrimage 
to Iona, 783 ; ob. in Iona, 791. 

— s.of Cathusach, k. of Inch Island, 

sl., 803. 

— s. of Cathusach, k. of Ui-Cruinn of 

Oriors, sl., 807. 

Artgar, s. of Matudhan, k. U., led hosting 

and destroyed Connor, massacring and 
' beheading ; fellin btl. of Kilmona, 970. 

Artgus, f. of Tuathal, 865. 
Artrach, s. of Cathal, made k. M., 793. 

Artrea, see Ard-Trea. 

Artri, f. of Cathal, 816. 

—— f. of Cinaedh, 832. 

—— f. of Donnclochair, 804. 

— f. of Maelfothartaich, 791. 

-—— f. of Suibne, 834. 

—— herenagh of Armagh, went to Con- 
naught with shrine of Patrick, 818. 

—— s. of Ailill, k. of Cremorne, ob., 802. 

— s. of Aitechde, k. of Ui-Cremthainn, 

sl., 742. 

—— s. of Concobar, bp. of Armagh, pro- 

mulgated Law of Patrick over Munster, | 

Artri.—cont, 

823; over Connaught, 825; outraged 
Eogan in Armagh, 827 ; ob., 833. 

s. of Faelan, sl., 794. 

—— s. of Muirghes, k. of Teffia, sl., 826. 

Arttagan, s. of Domnall, sl. in treachery 
by Ruarc, s. of Bran, 843. 

Atuir, s. of Muiredach, k. of Kildare W. 

of Liffey, ob., 847. 

Ascall, s. of Toreall, k.of Dublin, sl., 1171. 

Ashes, Defeat of, 1171. 

Assal (N. of Kells, Meath), 714. 

Assembly, see Tara, Assembly of. 

of Carman held by Donnchad, 1033. 

-— of Ciannachta disturbed by Donn- 
chad, 777. 

of Colman, 8. Leinstermen dispersed 
in by Muiredhach (k. I.), 827. 

of Concobar, Ulidian nobles came 

into, 1130. : 

—— disturbed by Donnchad (k. L ), 774. 

—— of Foreigners, 1023. 
—— of men of L,, at Killarvey, 1161. 

—— of monastic seniors of Ui-Neill, and 

Leinster, at Tara, 780. 

—— of monastic seniors of Ui-Neill, in 

Rathcore, 804. 

-_~ of Domnall O’Kelly, 1026. 
—— of Oristown, 789. 

-— of Teltown prevented by family of 
Tallaght, because of violation of their 

right of asylum by Ui-Neill, 811; 
Gailenga dispersed in by Concobar(k.L.), 

827; disturbed, 831; not held, without 

just cause —a thing unprecedented, 873 ; 

not held, without just cause, 876, 878, 

888, 889 ; held after many years, 916 ; 

disturbed without bloodshed, 927 ; 

renewed by Mael-Sechnaill;  Fer- 

domnach put in presidency of Columban 
Order by counsel of Men of I. in, 1007. 

—— tribal, 1181. 

Assid, f. of Mael-Martin, 1055. 

Associates of Conang, s. of Fland, slew 
Aedh, s. of Dunchad, in his presence, 

841. . 
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Associates, the following were slain by 

their respective :— 
Cinad, k. of Picts, 878 ; Domnall, 

884;  Fiachna, 886; Finn- 

guine, k. of Cashel, by strata- 

gem, 902; Mael-Mocherghi, 
896; Mael-Patraice, 885 ; 

Tigernach, 887; Uathmaran, 
by stratagem, 897. 

Assumption of pilgrim’s staff, by Artgal, 

k. C., 782; by Dunchadh, k. of Ui- 

Maine, 784. 

Asylum, violator of right of cursed, 1162 ; 

right of violated and eric therefor, 1413. 
Assylyn, see Es-mic-nEric. 

Atedh, gf. of Aedh, 968. 

Ath-abla (Ballyhooly, co Cork ?), btl. of, 

632. 
Athbo (in Connaught), Torlogh O’Conor 

attacked and injured at, 1115. 

Athboy, see Ath-buidhe. 

Ath-na-boirne (in Cavan), 1486. 

Ath-buidhe (Athboy, Meath), 1504. 

Ath-in-chairtinn (ford of quicken tree: 

perhaps on Erkin river, near Durrow, 

Queen’s co.), hosting to, and stay of 

three months at, by Brian, 1013. 

Ath-na-caisberna (near <Ardee), btl. of, 

1159. 

Ath-in-chip (ford of the beam: near Car- 

rick-on-Shannon, co. Leitrim), 1270. 

Ath-cliath (Dublin city), Amhlaiph and 

Imar came from Scotland to, 871; abp. 

of Foreigners of, Dunan, 1074; abp. 

of (Allen), murdered, 1534; fiery arrow 

at, 961. 

—— bishops of : 

Cellach, 1121. 

Donngus, 1095. 

Gilla-Patraic, 1084. 

Grene, 1162. 

Samuel, 1121. 

left by Blacair, 945; Bran blinded 

in, 1018. 

—— devastation from to Mullaghmast, 

938; Diarmait buried in, 1070; Dom- 

INDEX. 

Ath-cliath.—cont. 

nall went to, to make peace between 

Muircertach and Domnall, and fell ill 

at, 1105; entered and pillaged by 
Brian, 999 ; fleet of 1100. 

Foreigners of :—encamped at Cluain- 
andobuir, pillaged and took 710 captives 

from Armagh, 895; fort of Gentiles 

expelled from, 902; pillaged Armagh 

and surrounding country, 921; pillaged 
Clonmacnoise, 936, 946; pillaged Old — 

Kilcullen, 939; burned belfry, patron’s 

crozier, bell and lector of Slane, 950; 

great leprosy and bloody fiux on, 951 ; 

again in, 1000; slew Flann, 1013; de- 

feated at sea, 1022; slaughtered by 

Munster Iveagh, 1088; other refer- 

ences to, 893, 930, 942, 946, 947, 951, 

956, 978, 980, 995, 999, 1031, 1064, 1103, 
1115, 1162, 1164, 1165, 1171, 1358, 1451, 

1457. 

— fort of, 1172; Gentiles of, 942; ad- 

vent of Black Gentiles to, 851; Goith- 

brith came to, 921, Green of, 1171, 

1356. 

—— Henry II. came to, 1171; hosting 

against Foreigners of, 938 ; hosting to, 

and defeat of Foreigners at (Clontarf), 

by Brian and Mael-Sechlainn, 1014; 

hosting by Muircertach to, 1094; host- 
ing of Torlogh O’Conor against 

Foreigners of, 1118; Justiciary of, 1356. 

—— kings of :— 
Ascall, 1171. 

Brodur, 1160. 

Diarmaid, 1052. 

Domnall, 1075. 

Echmareach, 1052. 

Geofirey, 1094, 1095. 

Godfrey, 1075. 

Sitriue, 1021. 

Sitriuc, 1073. 

—— Leinster pillaged from to Gowran by 

Aedh (k. L), 870; Leinster pillaged 

from Slievemargy to, by Brian, 1013; 
massacre of Leinstermen at, 770; 
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O’Conor at, 1166; O’Conor at, fort 

of burned by lightning, taken, and 
Foreigners of massacred and expelled 

by Mac Murrough, 1170 ; pillaged, 944; 
Ragnuall sl. in, 1035; raid by Torlogh 

to, 1128; royal progress to and king- 

ship of given to his s. by Torlogh, 
1126; Sitriuc, gs. of Imar, came to 

(from Confey, co. Kildare), 917; left 

by Sitriuc, 920 ; Sitriue expelled from, 

994 ; synod of, 1202 ; town of, 1503. 

—— other references :—924, 926, 938, 

960, 1117, 1218, 1306, 1368, 1369, 1412, 
1457, 1473, 1487, 1495, 1513, 1516, 

1525, 1532. See also Dub-linn. 

Ath-in-coleir [Quarry-ford}, near Monag- 

han [town], defeat of, 1501. 

Ath-in-Chomair, defeat of, 1168. 

Ath-na-croise, in Corran (bar., co. Sligo), 

defeat of O’Rourke at, 1024. 

Ath-cruithne (near Annagassan,co. Louth) 

Foreign army beset at for week, 926. 

Ath-cuma-ind-seisir, sead athcumai ind 

seisir—In cutting off (slaying) the six 

(persons named), 627. 

Ath-da-ferta, in Magh-Conaille, death of 
Aedh (k. I.) near, 819. 

Ath-da-larc (near Boyle town),monastery 

of, 1197. 

Ath-da-loare (Ford of two forks: on Black- 

water, near Kells), defeat of Morgal- 

lion and Gailenga-becca at, 939. 
Ath-dara (on river Barrow, co. Kildare), 

btl. of, 458, or 459 ; 461. 

Ath na-dairbrighe (Killarvey, Lower 

Slane bar., Meath), assembly of Men 

of I. at, 1161. 
Ath-na-darach-caime (Ford of the crooked 

Ouk : old name of Ath-na-fadbcun, q.v). 

Ath-duma (Ford of Mound: in Ulidia) btl. 

of 761, 776. 

Athenry, see Ath-na-righ. 

Ath-Ergail, near Clogher, btl. of, 1080. 

Ath-escrach-Cuan (Ahascragh, co. Gal- 
way), 1307. 

| Ath-liag (Athleague, co. 
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Ath-na-fadbeun (Mord of the Falcons, 

ordnance so called: Mount. Falcon, 

Lower Ormond bar., co. Tipperary), 

defeat of, 1532. 

Ath-fen(probably in co. Roscommon), btl. 

of, 796. 

Ath-Fhirdeidh (Ardee, co. Louth), 1540; 

btl. near, 1159 ; defeat of Tigernan by 

Farney at, 1128 ; hosting of 8. of L. to, 

1075. 

Ath-foithle (Athol, Perth), k. of, Talor- ~ 

gan, 739. 
Athleague, see Ath-liag. 

Ath-lethan (Ballylahan, Gallen bar., co. 

Mayo), 1316, 1317 ; defeat of, 1470; 14 

sl. at, 1317 ; town of, 1394. 

Roscommon), 

castle of, 1271, 1499. 

Ath-lighen (in Clanrickard), btl. of, 1419. 

Athlone, sce Ath-luain, 

Ath-luain (Athlone), castle of, 1129, 1337, 

1381; causeway of made by Mael- 

Sechlainn and Cathal, 1001; hosting 

by Brian to, 1002; Domnall’s hosting 
passed, 1114; hosting of Domnall to, 

1120 ; passed by O’Conor’s host, 1168 ; 
synod of Connaught at, 1202; wood 

of, 1225; other references, 1175, 1368, 

1374, 1433, 1512. 

Athol, sce Ath-foithle. 

Ath-omna, mk. of, Abel, 754. 

Ath-ore (in Leinster), btl. of, 770. 

Ath-na-pucan (near Castlefinn, co. Done- 

gal), 1522. 

Ath-na-riadh, defeat of, 1486. 

Ath-na-righ (Athenry, co. Galway), 1316, 

1375 ; btl. of, 1249. 

Ath-rois (in co. Sligo), btl. of, 790. 

Ath-Senaigh (Ballyshannon, co. Done- 

gal), castle of, 1423, 1435, 1490, 

1496. 

See also Bel-atha-Senaigh. 
—— (Ballyshannon, co. Kildare), btl. of, 

738. 

Ath-sighe (on the Boyne), btl. of, 528, 

533. 
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Ath-slisen (Bellaslishen, on r. Uair, near 

Elphin, co. Roscommon), 1288, 1309. 

See also Bel-atha-slisen. 

Ath-truim (Trim, Meath), abbot of, 1466, 

1488; abbots of :— 

Cellach, 838. 

Coirpri, 846. 
Suibhne, 796. 

—— bp.-ab. of, Cennfaelad, 821. 
—— anchorite of, Cennfaelad (bp.-ab.), 

821 
—— bp.-anchorite of, Mael-Eoin, 931. 
—— burned, 784; burned, with its 

churches and persons in them, by 

Concobar O’Loughlin, 1128; burned 
by lightning, 1506. 

—— herenaghs of :— 
Domnall, 1059. 

Flann, 1100. 

-—— monk of, Cormac, 746. 

-— scribe of, Cennfaelad (bp.-ab.), 821 ; 
~ other references, 1412, 1447, 1538. 

Ath-Truisten (Ford of Truistu : on Greese 
r., near Mullaghmast, co. Kildare), 

devastation from Dublin to, 938. 
Athelstan, k. of Saxons, ob., 939. 

Attack by night on camp of Cenel-Eogain, 
1102. 

Anen (= Hoan, q.v.), f. of Domnall, 694. 
Au-inis (Au-island), deserted, 750. 

Aughaire, f. of Tuathal, 958. 

—-—k.L., s. of Ailill, sl. in btl. of Con- 

fey, 917. 

Aughrim, see Ech-druim. 
Aughris, see Ech-ros. 

Augran, s. of Cennetigh, k. of Leix, sl. in 
btl. of Confey, 917. 

Augustine, ab..of Lisgool, ob., 1329. 
—— (mk.) of Bangor, ob., 780. 
—— arch-priest of Iona, one of those sent 

to offer abbacy to Flaithbertach, 1164. 
—— St.,ob9, 440. 

—— (St.), came to England, 598. 

Augustus of N.W. of Europe, Brian, 1014; 

Muircertach,O’Loughlin, 1166; Aedh, 
O'Donnell the Red, 1505. 

INDEX. 

Auisle, third k. of Foreigners, was with 
Amhlaim in pillaging land of Flann, 
863 : went with Amlaiph to Pictland, 

866 ; sl. by his bb. in guile and ‘‘parri- 
cide,” 867. 

Auliun, s. of Crop, besieged, 742. 
Aurchath, s. of Murchadh, k. of West 

Connaught, ob., 945. 

Aurthuile, gs. of Crunnmael (k. of Cenel- 

Eogain), dethroned and went to Bri- 
tain, 700. 

| Aurthule, sons of, sl., 676. 

_ Ausle, s. of, sl. by (Otir) s. of Iercne and 
(Muirgel) d. of Mael-Sechnaill, 883. 

Authorization, Imperial, 1385. 

Autumn, abundance in, 879 ; comet dur- 

ing fortnight in, 1018 ; fruitful, 1010; 

bright night in, 714; rainy and most 

destructive to crops, 858. 

Auxilius, sent to Ireland, 439; ob., 459. 

Award, full, of community and coarb of 

Patrick given by k. of Ossory in 

Rahugh conference, 859; his own, 

given to O’Neill, 1222. 
Axes, 1,500, engaged by O’Donnell in 
Lower Connaught, Tyrconnell and 

Fermanagh, 1512. 

B. 
Babylon, Sultan of, defeated, 1299. 

Baccach, a plague in I., 709. 

Bachaill, s. of Tuathal, ob., 791. 

Bachall ([pi/giim’s] stag'= pilgrimage), of 

Becce of Bairche, 707 ; of Artgal, k. C., 

782: of Flann, k. of Ui-Maine, 784. 

Bachall-Isu (staff ( =crozier) of Jesus), pro- 

faned, 789, 1166; protcction of violated, 

1073, 1157, 1166 ; punishment therefor, 

1015 ; swearing by, 1101; with Cellach 

in making peace between Domnall and 
Muircertach, 1113; reparation to, 1167; 

burned by Saxons, 1538. See also 
Crozier of Patrick. 

Baeth, f. of Daithgus, 732. 
— f. of Ectgal, 788. 
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Baeth.—cont. 

—— f. of Ectghus, 777. 
—— f. of Uarcridhe, 770. 

Baethal Bile, slew Aedh Roin, 604. 

Baethallach, s. of Colman, ob., 756. 

Baetan, ab. of Inishbofin, ob., 713. 

— family of sl., 620. 

—— f. of Ailill, 620; (2) 679. 

—— f. of Fergus, 620. 

—— f. of Fiachna, 597, 602, 623. 

—— f. of Fiachra, 573. 

—— f. of Fiachra Blind-eye, 608. 
—-— f. of Maeluma, 610. 

—— f. of Ronan, 632. 

— gs. of, ab. of Iona, sl., 1070. 

—— Mac-Ui-Cormaic, ab. of Clonmac- 

noise, ob., 664. 

— (mk.) of Cloontuskert, ob., 809. 
—— (St.), Clonfad of, 799. 

—— s. of Cairell, k. U., ob., 581, or 587; 

f. of Fiachna, 594; ss. of sl., 606. 

—— s. of Cenn, defeated (Irish) Picts, 563. 

—— s. of Muirchertach, sl , 572. 

——s. of Ninnidh, sl., 586. 

—— Brigi, s. of Muirchertach, Mac 

Erca, f. of Colman Rimidh, 604. 

Baethbannach, f. of Laidhggen, 661. 
Baethbetri, f. of Bran, 751. 

Baile-atha-thid (Malahide, co. Dublin), 

1375. 

Baile-na-bathlach (in Kilberry par., co. 
Kildare), castle of, 1493. 

Baile-na-braghat (Braid, Omagh bar., co. 
Tyrone), 1526. 

Baile-an- britaigh (Ballybritt, King’s co.), 
castle of, 1452. 

Baile-in-clair (Clare-Galway), 

1469. 

Baile-in-chuillin (Ballinkillin, Boyle bar., 

co Roscommon), 1482. 

Baile-dalat, William of, 1374. 

Baile-in-duin (Ballindoon, Tirerrill bar., 

co. Sligo), razed, 1352. 

Baile-an-garrgha (Ballingarry of Con- 

nelloe bar., co. Limerick), burned, 

1513. 

burned 
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| Baile-an-garrgha (Ballingarry, Lower 

, Ormond bar., co. Tipperary), burned, 
1532. 

| Baile-na-gedh (in Rathconrath bar., W. 
|. Meath), 1496. 
Baile-Meg-Samhradhain (Ballymagauran, 

co. Cavan), burned, 1431, 1439 

| Baile-in-muta (Ballymote, co. Sligo), 

razed, 1348; castle of, 1476; Mac 
| Donough of, 1516. 

| Baile-na-scrine (Ballynascreen, co. Lon- 

|  derry), 1497. 
| Baile-tobair-Brighde (Ballintober, co. 

Roscommon), 1311, 1347; castle of, 

1375, 1393. 
Baile-Ui-Bogain (Ballyboggan, Meath), 

Holy Cross of, 1538, 

Baile-Ui-Grada (probably in Fermanagh), 
1418. 

Baile-na-huama (Cavetown, Boyle bar., 
co. Roscommon), 1512, 1527. 

Baili, Becc-, 749. 
Bairche (Mourne bar., co. Down), 601, 

611, 674, 679; given to O’Carroll!, 1165 ; 

Becce of, see Beec of Bairch; Goll of, 

1109 ; Tigernach of, 1061, 1098; whale - 

cast ashore in, 753. 

Bairenn (Burren r., co. Carlow), btl. of 727. 

Baislicc (Baslick, co. Roscommon), abbots 

of :—Cormac, 805; Fiachra, 764 ; pil- 

laged by Gentiles, 846. 
Baithecde, s. of Blathmacc, f. of Oitechde, 

730. 
Baithenach, gf. of Tipraiti, 851. 

Baithene, coarb of Brenan (ab.) of Birr, 

ob., 928. 

Baitheni, ab. of Iona, ob., 598. 

Balb (deaf), Aedh, 742. 
Balinclare, see Bel-in-clair. 

Balla (and Balne: Balla, co. Mayo), ab. 

of (coarb of Mochua), 1246; burned 
780 ; mk. of, Cronan, 694. 

Ballaghboy, see Belach-buidhe. 

| Ballaghcommon, see Belach-an-camain. 
| Ballaghkeen, see uwxder Ui-Feilme. 

| Ballaghmeehin, see Belach-Ui-Mithighen. 

| 
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Ballaghmoon, sce Belach-mughna. 

Ballanamallard, see Bel-atha-na-marclach. 
Ballenio (?) in, 751. : 

Ballindoon, see Baile-in-duin. 

Ballingarry, see Baile-in-garrgha. 

Ballinkillin, see Baile-in-Chuillin. 

Ballintober, sce Baile-tobair-Brighde. 
Balliol, slew Scottish nobles, 1332. 

Ballybetagh, 1177. 

Ballyboggan, see Baile-Ui-Bogain. 
Ballybritt, see Baile-an-britaigh. 

Ballygawley, see Fir-Lemhna. 
Ballymagauran, see Baile-Meg-Samhrad- 

hain. 
Ballymote, see Baile-in-muta. 

Ballynascreen, see Baile-na-scrine. 
Ballyshannon, see Ath-Senaigh and Bel- 

atha-Senaigh. 
Balne, see Balla. 

Balrath, see Bilratha. 

Balteagh, sce Belat. 
Baltinglass, see Belach-conglais, 

Ban (white, fair) ; Domnall, 1052 ; Tip- 

raiti, 858, 

Ban, ab. of Clane, ob., 782. 

—— of Slieve-Baune, sage, ob., 977. 

Banada, see Ben-fhota. 

Banan, f. of Cellach, 968. 
Banbaine, Ailill, 859. 

Banban, Colman, 725. 

sage, ob., 686. 

Band of malefactors of Lune and Morgal- 
lion,- pillaged like Gentiles, 847. 

Bangor, see Benn-chor. 

Banishment of Coirpre, 769. 

Banishments, Cormac of the, 1372. 

Bann (r.), 921, 1475; (Lower), 

bridge of (near Coleraine), 1248. 

Banner of Muircertach O’Brien taken in 
Magh-Coba, 1103. 

Baptism of Scoti, object of Patrick's 

advent, 1000, 1014. 

Bardene Ua, Finnbarr, s. of, 437. 

Barnabas, Apostle, relics of found, 501. 

Barrdaeni, f. of Columban, 628. 

Bardic bands, 1482. 

INDEX. 

Bardic professors :— 
O’Daly of Brefny, 1490. 

Flann O’Kenny (chief of Meath), 

1100. 

Cellach O’Rooney (chief of I.), 
1079. 

Barid, s. of Oitir, lost with almost all his 

army in naval btl. at Isle of Man, 

914. 

Barith. f. of Uathmaran, 921. 

—— great Norse tyrant sl. (miraculously) 
by (St.) Cianan, 881. 

Barn (Saball : a church in Armagh, com- 
memorative of the barn given to Patrick 

by Dichu in Saul [Saha//], co. Down), 

1012; burned, 1020. 

Barnwell of Crikstown, sl., 1510. 

Barr-na-Cuile (in Fermanagh), 1447. 

Barre, coarb of (bp. of Cork), 1036. 

Barrett, bp., 1536; Black Horse, 1306 ; 

Henry, taken, 1413; Richard, drowned, 

1412; William, sl., 1281. 

Barretts, 1281, 1412. 

Barrow r., see Berbha. 

Barry, David, archdeacon of Cloyne and 
Cork, slew his b., Barrymore; sl. there- 
for and body disinterred and burned, 
1500 ; Thomas, slew David, 1500. 

| Barrymore, 1411; ob., 1485; sl.,- 1261; 

David Barry, sl., 1500; 

sl., 1486. 

Baslick, see Baislicc. 

Batchelor’s title, Sir, 1495. 

Battalion, 3,000 men, 1222; of Foreigners 

joined Muircertach’s hosting at Well 
of Messan, 1161; large, of Momonians 

defeated near Ardee, 1159. 

Battalions, three of five of defeated side, 

sl. in Kilmacduagh btl., 1201 ; four of 

Foreigners at btl. of Tyne: three de- 

feated, one victorious, 918; four of 

O'Neill and de Lacy, 1222; six defeated, 

two victorious, at btl. near Ardee, 1159; 

eight of nine, sl.in Knockdoe btl , 1504; 
twenty-four, of Foreigners, 1222. 

Bathallach, sage, of Senchua, ob., 783. 

John Barry, 
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Battle between :— 

Two descendants of Aedh Slaine, 

712. 

Men of 8. Bregia and Ciannachta, 
817. 

Brian and Maelmhuaidh, 978. © 

Bruide, s. of Oengus, and Talorg, 

s. of Congus, 731. 

Cathal and family of Ferns, 817. 

Aedh, s. of Fergal, and Cenel- 

Conaill, in Magh-Itha, 733: 

Cellach and Concobar, 818. 

Cenel-Conaill and Cenel-Eogain, 

787, 819. 

Cenel-Loighaire and Cenel Ard- 
gail, 800. 

Colgu and Oriors, 780. 
Concobars, 1180. 

Connaughtmen, 824. 

Connaught and Corca-Baiscinn, 
721. 

Family of Cork and family of 
Clonfert, 807. 

Families (communities) of Clon- 

macnoise and Birr, 760. 

Domnall, s. of Aedh Red-neck 

(k.I.),and Cenel-Boghaine, 784. 

Arranged between Domnall and 

Niall, ss. of Aedh ; prevented 

by request of Cenel-Eogain,905. 
Donachad and Muircertach 

averted, 938. 

Finachta and Leinstermen, 677. 

Gentiles and Dunadhach, 834. 

Two kk. of Keenaght, 824. 

Leinstermen, 814. 

Louth and Ulidians, 882. 

Midians and Bregians, 766. 
Momonians and (S.) Ui-Neill,775. 

Muircertach O’Brien and Dom- 

nall O’Loughlin, prevented, 

1097. 

Murchad and Connaught, 973. 
Ossorians, 769, 786. 

Ossory and Leinster, 693. 
Oswy and Penda, 650. 

| Battle between.—con/, 

Picts (Scottish), 789. 

Saxons and Picts, 698. 

Saxons and Scots, 1054. 

Scots, 965, 1005, 1045. 

Sogen and sept of Moenmagh, 
803. 

Ui-Cennselaigh, 770, 809. 
Ui-Cremthainn, 804. 

Ui-Fidhgente and Corcomroe and 

Corco-Baiscinn, 763. 

Ui Fiachrach of Murresk and 

Diarmait, s. of Tomaltach, 

816. 

Ui-Maine and_ Ui-Fiachrach- 
Aidhne, 743. 

(S.) Ui-Neill and Munstermen, 

776. 

Ui-Tuirtri, 754. 

Ui-Tuirtri and Oriors, 745. 

Ulidians, 789, 809, 1127. 

Ulidians and Dalaraide, 972. 

Ulidians and Iveagh, 801. 
Ultonians, 819. 

| Battles not chronicled, 1040. 

Baune, Slieve-, see Bodbgna. 
| Bealach-Dhaithe (= Daethe, ¢.”.), btl. of, 

593. 

Bear, see Beirre. 

Bebinn, d. of Brian (Boruma), died in 
pilgrimage at Armagh, 1073. 

d. of Cennetigh O’Brien, w. of Dom- 
nall O’Loughlin, ob., 1110. 

Bec (small of stature) :— 

Aedh, 1023. 

Bran, 738. 

Cron, 694. 

Dunehad, 719, 721. 

Faeldobur, 731. 

Bee of the Latin, ab. of Clonard, ob., 763. 

—— f. of Cellach, 943. 

Mac De (or Mac Deiche), ob., 553 or 

558. 

Becc of Bairche (k. U.), slew Congal, 

674; fought btl. against Finachta, 679 ; 

pilgrimage of. 707; ob., 718; f. of 
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Bece.—cont. 

Dubthach, 712; of Oengus, 730; two 

sons of, 714. 

—— f. of Diarmait, 791. 

—— f. Furudran, 662 ; (2) 964. 

—— gf. of Cummene, 752. 
—— gf. of Dubhduin, 714. 

—— gs. of Lethlabar, k. of Dalaraide, ob., 
909. 

—— s. of Conla, k. of Teffia, ob., 771. 

——s. of Cuanu, k. of Moygoish, slew 

Aedh, 598 ; f. of Furudran, 645. 

—— s. of Cumuscach, ob., 783. 

—— s. of Dondcuan, k. of Teffia, ob., 951. 

—— Baili, s. of Echu, ob., 749. 

—— s. of Fiachra, f. of Scannal, 646. 

Beccan, coarb of Finnian (ab. of Clon- 

ard), ob., 973. 

—— gf. of Dubdabairenn, 746. 
— s. of Cula, feast of (Ap. 5), 1119. 

—— (mk.) of Liffechair, ob., 782. 

—— Ruimin, ob., 677. 

Beccfhola, bp., ob., 694. 

Bede, sage, born, 650, or 654 ; cited, 566, 

584, 606; chroaicle of, 432, 440, 460; 

chronology of, see under Mundane 

Reckonings ; composed great book, 
712; ob., 735. 

Beef (live), cost one mark, 1497; cost 

groat, 1532. 
Beer, gallon of, cost 6d., 1497. 

Bees, mortality of, 951; great mortality 

of, 993. 

Befail, d. of Cathal, q. of Donnchad (k. 

I.), ob., 807. 

d. of Sechnasach, ob., 741. 

Beginning of Lent, Sun. [Mar. 5] of, 1088 ; 

Mon. [Feb. 22] of, 1127; Sat. [Mar. 13] 
of, 1109. 

Beheading (of Garfith, k. of Conaille), 

878; (of Oengus by Dalaraide ; quatrain 
relative thereto) 883; (of many round 

Kells oratory) 904; 1070, 1101, 1108, 

1127. 
—— as penalty. 1123. 

—— the slain, 926, 933,953,970, 1001, 1126. 

INDEX. 

Beirre (Bear, co. Cork), Breislen of, 

779, 799; O'Sullivan of, 1485, 1498, 
1533. 

Beithre (Delbna-:—Garrycastle _ bar., 

King’s co.), burned by Feidhlimidh, k. 

M., 826; pillaged by Niall (k. I.), 840. 

Bel-atha-Conaill, 1475. 

Bel-atha-daire (on Leanan r., co. Donegal), 

defeat of, 1497. 

Bel-atha-na-marclach (Ballanamallard, 

Magheracross bar., co. Fermanagh), 
1500. 

Bel-atha-Senaigh (Ballyshannon, co, 
Donegal), 1247, 1359, 1398, 1420, 1522 ; 

see also Ath-Senaigh. 
Bel-atha-slisen (=Ath-slisen, g.v.) de- 

feat of, 1342. 

Bel-in-clair (Balinclare, Leyney bar., co. 
Sligo, cas. of, 1512, 

Bel-feirsdi (Belfast), 1549 ; cas. of, 1476, 

1486, 1489, 1512. 

Bel-leice (Belleek, co. Fermanagh), burned 

1522. 

Belach-na-beithighe (Pass of the birch: in 
Leitrim), 1256. 

Belach-buidhe (Ballaghboy, Tirerrill bar., 
co. Sligo), 1499, 1512, 1527- 

Belach-an-camain (Ballaghcommon, Stra- 
bane bar., co. Tyrone), 1526. 

Belach-conglais (Baltinglass, co. Wick- 
low), ab. of, Mael-Isu, 1163. 

Belach-in-crinaigh (Pass of withered wood ; 

from Drumlane to W. Brefny), 1391. 
Balach-curdhit, defeat of, 1444. 

Belach-duin (Pass of fort: alias of Castle- 

kieran, Meath). 922; mk. of, Ciaran 

the Pious, 775 ; Disert-Ciarain of, 870 ; 

reached by Brian (Boruma), 1006. 

Belach-na-fadhbaighe (Pass of the forest ; 

near Limerick), 1510. 
Belach-an-gamna (Pass of the calf; near 

Limerick), 1510. 

Belach-grene (in Tyrone), 1167. 

Belach-licce (in Leinster), btl. of, 726. 

Belach-mughna (Ballaghmoon, co. Kil- 
dare), btl. of, 908. 
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Belach-Ui-Mithighen (Ballaghmeehin, co. 
Leitrim), defeat of, 1480. 

Belan, see Bith-lann. 

Belat (Balteagh, Keenaght, bar., co. 

Londonderry), defeat of Keenaght at, 
1076. 

Belat-Gabrain (Gowran Pass, co. Kil- 
kenny), btl. of, 761 ; in Munster, 858. 

Belfast, see Bel-feirsdi. 

Belfry of Armagh, brnd., 1020 ; of Emly, 
burned, 1058; of Kells, slaying in, 
1076 ; of Monasterboice, brnd., 1097; of 

Slane, brnd. by Dublin Foreigners, 950 ; 
of Telach-inmuinn, Ossory, split by 
thunderbolt, 1121. 

—— cover, Armagh, blown off, 1121. 

Bell, best of bells, of Slane, brnd. by 
Dublin Foreigners, 920. 

Bell, Gapped, of Ailbe, brnd., 1123. 

Bell of Patrick, see Finnfaidhech. 

Bell of Testament, 553, 1356 ; profanation 

of, avenged by raid on Ui-Meith and 

Cuailgne, and raid on Cremorne, 1044. 

Belleek, see Bel-leice. 

Bellew, Richard, s. of knight, town of 

(Bellewstown, Meath), 1492. 

Belliolum, small btl., 882. 

Bellisle, see Senadh. 

Bells of Armagh, brnd., 1020, 1074. 

—— pledged, 1275. 
Benn-Bulbain (Binbulbin Mountain, Car- 

bury bar., co. Sligo), 1309. 
Benn-chor (Bangor, co. Down) abbots 

of :— 

Aedan, 610. 

Airindan, 849. 

Airmedhach, 800. 

Beogna, 606. 
Berach, 664. 

Ceile, 928, 929. 

Cellach (coarb of Comgall), 968. 

Cennfaeladh, 705. 
Colman, 680. 

Colman (coarb of Comgall), 1058. 

Comgall (founder) born, 516, or 

520; ob., 601, or 602. 

Benn-chor.—cont. 

Critan, 669. 
Diarmait (coarb of Comgall), 

1016. 

Ferchair, 881. 

Fidbadach, 767. 

Finntan of Oentraibh, 613. 

Flann, 728. 

Indréchtach, 906. 

Lerghus (coarb of Comgall), 

1097. 
Mac-in-Becanaigh (coarb of Com- 

gall), 1068. 
Gilla-Domangairt Mac Cormaic, 

1170. 

Oengus Mac Cormaic, 1212. 

Mac Lasre, 646. 

Macoigi, 802. 

Segan Mac Ui Chuind, 663. 
Mael-Brighte (coarb of Comgall), 

1025. 
Maelcothaid (coarb of Comgall), 

953. 
Maelgaimrid, 839. 
Mael-Isu (coarb of Comgall), 

1163 ; 

Mael-Martain({coarb of Comgall), 

1055. 

Maeltuile, 817, 820. 

Moenach, 921. 

Moengal, 871. 

Oengus (coarb of Comgall), 1030. 

Oengus (coarb of Comgall of 
Bangor), 1123. 

Rogaillnech, 884. 

Saran, 747. 

Sillan, 610. 

Sinach (coarb of Comgall), 981. 

Sirne, 791. 

Thomas, 794. 
Tanaide (coarb of), 958. 

Sitriuc Ua Laighennain, 1212. 
—— ab. of (coarb of Comgall), surety for 

2 Ulidian hostages to Domnall, 1099 ; 

golden tooth of whale placed on altar of, 

753;anchorite of, Mailgaimrid (ab. ), 839; 

Cc 
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Benn-chor.—cont. 

bp. of, Dubinnsi, 953; burned, 616, 
756 ; church of founded, 555, or 559. 

—— community of 1170; doctor of, Loi- 

thaech, 806; k. Donnchad sl. in by Bro- 
dur, 1065 ; invaded by Gentiles, 823 ; mk. 

of, Augustin, 780; pilgrim of, Moengal 

(ab.), 871; pillaged, its oratory des- 

troyed ; relics of Comgall cast out of 
shrine by Gentiles; relics of Comgall 
taken thence to Antrim, 824 ; slaying in 

cemetery of, 1121 ; scribes of :—Cochul- 

odhor, 730, Maelgaimrid (ab.), 839; 
steward of, Ultan, 782. 

—— in Britain (Wales), burned, 632, 672 

Benedict, pope, ob., 579. 
—— St., flor., 529. 

Benfhota (Banada, co. Sligo), cas. of, 1527. 

Benignus (bp. of Armagh), ob., 467. 

Bennachta, bp. of Lusk, ob., 875. 

Benn-echlabra (Binaghlon, co. Ferman- 

agh), 1455. 

Benn-Edair (Howth Head), 1534. See also 

Etir. 

Benn-muilt (a mountain), river with 

fishes burst from, 759. 

Benn-uama (Benvadigan, or Cave Hill, 

near Belfast), 1468. 

Bennan, Aedh, 786. 

Benvadigan, see Benn-uama. 
Beoan, f. of Donnghal, 1003. 

Beochall (mk.) of Ardagh, ob., 746. 

Beod, bp. of Ardcarne, ob., 524. 

Beogna, ab. of Bangor, 606 

Beollan,s.of Ciarmac,k.of Lagore,ob.,969. 

Berach, ab. of Bangor, ob., 664. 

—— (of Kilberry, co. Roscommon), feast 

of (Feb. 15), 1441, 1447, 1495, 1496. 

—— f. of Ronan, 801. 

Beraldus, Friar Minor, 1219, 1220. 

Berbha (Barrow r.), 731, 815, 968, 1343, 

1489. 
Berna-in-mil (in Connaught),defeatof, 1332 

Bernd, f. of Cernd, 915. 

Bernith, alias Brectrid (Behrt), sl., 698. 

Berodergg, gf. of Ultan, 774. 

Besieging of Auliunn, 742. 
Bessan, gf. of Cuana, 739. 

Betrayal, Wednesday of, Spy-Wed., 1122. 

—— of Maynooth cas., 1535. 
Biatach, 1179. 

Biatachs, 8, of Cenel-Moen, sl., 1178. 

Biceot, s. of ‘exactor’ of Nectan, sl. in 

btl. of Monith-carno, 729. 

Bile, f. of Bruide, 693. 

—— s.of Elpin, k.of Dumbarton, ob., 722. 

Bile-thened, in Magh-Singittae (Billy- 

wood in Moynalty par., Meath), 714. 

Bilratha (Balrath, Upr. Kells bar., 

Meath), cas. of, 1488. 

Binaghlon, see Benn-ech-labra. 
Binbulbin, see Benn-Bulbain. 

Birds, many, destroyed by snow, cold and 
frost, 917; many, perished in snow, 

1047, 1095, 1115. 

Birmingham (Mac Feorais), 1294, 1301; 

defeated, 1289, 1349; sl., 1356; lord of 

Athenry, 1316; Richard, his s. and 

heir, taken, 1372; ob., 1375 

—— Andrew, defeated ss. of kk. of 

Offaly, 1321; Sir John, Earl of Louth, 

sl., 1828; Sir Pierce, cas. of (Castle- 

Carbury, co. Kidare), 1305; Richard, 

baron, ob., 1322; Sifin, 1292; s.-of 

Andrew, ob., 1358; s. of the Parson, 

sl. 1373; William, sl., 1309; William, 

elected abp. of Tuam, 1288; became 
abp. of Tuam, 1290; went to Rome, 
1307 ; ob., 1312. 

Birr, see Birra. 

Birra and Birror (Birr, King’s co.), 
abbots of :— 

Ailill Banbaime, 859. 

Baithene (coarb of Brenan of 

Birr), 928. 

Brenann(founder),ob., 565, or 572 

Caratbran, 804. 

Folachtach, 765. 

Joseph Ua Foileni, 785. 
Mac Nemhnaill, 750. 

Moran, 896. 

Senchan, 796. 
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Birra and Birror.—cont, 
—— bp.-abb. of :—Flathnia, 853 ; Mac- 

riaghoil Ua Magleni, 822. 

—— community of, fought community of 
Clonmacnoise, 760; royal conference 

at, 827; pillaged by Gentiles from 

Dublin, 842; sage of, Joseph Ua Foi- 
leni (ab.), 785; scribe of, Macriaghoil Ua 

Magleni (bp.-ab.), 822; synod of, 1174. 

Birth:—of Brian (Boruma), s. of Cenne- 

tigh, 941; of Mael-Sechlainn,s. of Dom- 

nall, 948. 

Bishop, eminent, of N. of I., Mael-Isu 

O’Cuilen, 1109. 

Bishopric of Dublin, taken by Cellach, by 

choice of Foreigners and Irish, 1121. 

Bishops, died, 796 ; 26, in Cloenad synod, 

1162; of N. of L., at Drogheda synod, 

1486; 50, at Fiadh-Mic-Oengusa synod, 

1111; 415, at Lateran Council, 1215; 

1300, at Lateran Council, 1216; of 

Louth, led captive by Gentiles, 840 ; 

of I. at consecration of Mellifont 

church, 1157. 

Bishop-abbots :— 

Aedh of Roscommon, 874. 

Aedh Dubh of Kildare, 639. 

Ailill of Clogher, 869. 

Caincomrac of Louth, 903. 

Cennfaelad of Trim, 821 

Cilleni of Ferns, 715. 

Cinaedh of Trillick, 814. 

Clemens of Clonard, 826. 

Colman of Clonard, 654. 

Colman of Clonard and Clon- 

macnoise, 926. 

Colman of Mahee Island, 873. 

Cormac of Clonard, 830. 

Cormac of Clonard, 885. 
Cormac of Seirkieran, 869. 
Crunnmael of Kilmore (co. Ar- 

magh), 770. 
Cumscuth of Castlekieran, 870. 
Cumsuth of Clonard, 858. 
Dubdatuath of Rahugh, 788. 
Dubhduin of Clonard, 718. 

Bishop-abbots.—conf. 
Echaid of Tallaght, 812. 

Euchu of Louth, 822. 

Fergil of Inan, 907. 
Finn of Newry, 1160. 

Flaithroa of Monasterboice, 837. 
Flann of Finglas, 812. 
Flann of Inishkeen, 784. 

Flathnia of Birr, 853. 

Gnia of Duleek, 872. 

Joseph of Armagh, 936 
Joseph of Clones, 840. 

Lachtnan of Ferns, 875. 

Laidgnen of Seirkieran, 744. 
Loingsech of Killishy, 872. 
Macriaghoil Ua Magleni of Birr, 

822. 
Mael-Ciarain of Clones, 915. 
Mael-Finnien of Fore, 993. 
Mael-Ioin of Roscrea, 918. 
Mael-Isu of Emly and Baltin- 

glass, 1163. 
Mael-Petair of Terryglass, 895. 
Maeltuile of Dulane, 872. 
Marcan, ab. of Terryglass and 

Inishealtra, and bp. of Kil- 
laloe, 1010. 

Nuadha of Armagh, 812. 
Robartach of Killeigh, 875. 

Ruidhgel of Emly, 881. 
Ruthnel of Clonfert, 826. 
Siadal of Roscommon, 817. 
Thomas of Annagassan (Linn- 

duachail), 808. 
Tigernach of Dromiskin, 879. 
Torpaidh of Tallaght, 874. 

Bishop-anchorites :— 
Cellach of Armagh, 903. 
Clotheu of Clonard, 796. 
Cormac of Kilbrew, 838. 
Cormac Ua Liathain, 867. 
Cumsudh’of Castledermot, 843. 
Dathal, 817. 

Docutu of Slane, 838. 
Ferchair of Clonkeen, 881. 
Flann of Clonkeen, 862. 

2¢ 
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Bishop-anchorites,—cont, 
Flann of Fore, 930. 

Forbusach of Lusk, 836. 

Forinnan of Armagh, 852. 

Mochta of Armagh, 893. 

Moinach of Castledermot, 843. 

Onchu of Slane, 849. 

Bishop-coarb of Patrick, Fethgna, 874. 

Bishop-herenagh, Maelduin of Aughrim, 
814, 

Bishop, learned, of Irish, Mael-Muire 
O’Dunan, 1117. 

Bishop-lector, Aedh of Armagh, 1056. 
Bishop-monks :— 

Aedh of Armagh, 1032. 

Aedhan, gs. of Cucumbu, 792. 
Aedhan of Rahen, 792. 

Airmedach of Armagh, 1006. 
Bran of Finglas, 838. 

Caincomrac of Armagh, 1099. 
Cathusach of Armagh, 966. 

Coeddi of Iona, 712. 

Conall of Kilskeer, 867. 

Cormac of Laraghbryan, 856. 
Echuidh of Lynally, 887. 
Feidhlimidh of Kilmore, 842. 

Flaithbertach of Clones, 1011. 

Freccmarc of Lusk, 791. 

Mael-Coluim of Armagh, 1107, 
1122. 

Mael-Muire of Armagh, 994. 
Mael-Patraic of Armagh, 1096. 
Maelruain of Tallaght, 792. 

Maeltuile of Armagh, 1032. 

Ronan Ua Lochdeire, 814. 

Sechnusach of Lough-Kinn, 823. 
Ossene of Taghmon, co. Wex- 

ford, 687. 
Robartach of Finglas, 867. 
Segene ofArmagh, 688. 
Suibhne of Armagh, 730. 

Tommene of Armagh, 661. 
Bishop-scribes :— 

Bran of Finglas, 838. 

Colman of Duleek and Lusk, 907. 
Cormac of Clonard, 830 

Bissett (Mac Eoin), cas. of (Larne, co. 
Antrim), 1512; Jenkin the Fair, s. of 

John, sl., 13883; John, ob., 1257 (B); 

John, w. of, 1387. 

Bissextile Concurrents, 1064. 

Bith, s. of Noah, mountain of (Slieve- 

Beagh, co. Tyrone), 1532. 

Bith-lann (Belan, co. Kildare), btl. of, 978. 

Bla-sliabh, btl. of, 681. 
Blacair, s. of Gofraid, k. of Black Gen- 

tiles, led Gentiles who slew Muircer- 

tach, 943; left Dublin; replaced by 

Amlaibh, 945; sl., and 1,600 of his 

force sl. or taken, by Maelmithidh, 948. 

Black Foreigners, see Foreigners, Black. 
Black Gentiles, see Gentiles, Black. 

Black, Oittir the, 1014. 

Black Knight, 1369. 

Blackwater (Ulster), see Neim. 

Blathmac, ab. of Clonmacnoise, ended 

long life, 896. 
—— f. of Baithecde, 730. 

—— f. of Eochaidh, 660. 
—— foster-s. of Colgu, ab. of Inishbofin 

(Lough Ree), ob., 814. 

—— gs. of Muirdibur, ab. of Durrow, 

ob., 811. 

—s. of Aedh Slaine, j.-k. I., began 

reign, 643; f. of Conall and Dunchad, 

651; defeated, 662; died of plague, 

665, or 668; f. of Cennfaeladh, 672, 674; 
of Cernach, 664; f. of Sechnusach, 671. 

—— s. of Ailgus, ab. of Terryglass, ob., 814. 
—— s. of Flann, martyred by Gentiles in 

Tona, 825. 

——s. of Guair, ab. of Clonfad, sl. by 

sons of Donnchad, 799. 

—— ss. of Maelcobha, ob., 670. 

—— s. of Ronan, ob., 658. 

—— of Teffia, ob., 665. 

Blatine (probably in Leinster), 618. 
Blefed (pestilence), 545. 
Blessing :—of Munster by Cellach, 1120 ; 

of Patrick, btl. prevented by, 1167. 

Blind Ferdomnach the, 1110; Ua Lonain 

the, 1064. 
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Blinding, 864, 997, 1000, 

1018, 1020, 1027, 1031, 

1044, 1092, 1093, 1094, 
1164, 1166, 1194, 1196, 

1296, 1481. 

Blood, shower of, 718, 878, 898; Lough 

Lene turned into, became like animals’ 

1009, 1010, 
1036, 1037, 
1113, 1118, 
1257, 1259, 

lungs round border of lake, 866; of 
two persons in one vessel as pledge of 
amity, 1275. 

Bloody flux on Dublin Foreigners, 950. 

Boant, f. of Aedh, 839. 
Boar, The, k. U., slew Matudhan in 

Brigit’s church, Downpatrick; sl. 

through power of God and Patrick by 
Muiredach to avenge his f., 1007. 

Bochaill, s. of Conchobar, sl. in btl., 745. 

Bochall, f. of Donnghal, 791. 

Bodb, s. of Ronan Ua Congaile, ob., 676. 

Bodhbcadh, f. of Fergus, 835. 

—— f. of Finsnechta, 830. 

—— of Meath, s. of Diarmait, sl. in btl. 

of Clane, 704; f. of Ailill, 726. 

—— s. of Ectgus, k. of Cenel-Mic-Erca, 

ob. , 774. 

Bodbgal, ab. of Mungret, sl. in btl. of 
Sliabh-Riach, 757. 

Bodbgna, (Slieve Baune, co. Roscommon), 

btl. of, 680 ; Ban of, 777. 

Bodbrath, 739. 

Bodbthach, s. of Conall Gabhra, k. of 

Coirpre, ob., 736. 
Bodoney, see Both-Domnaigh. 
Body, of (St.) Dominic, translation of, 

1233 ; of O'Rourke, hung, feet up, in 
Dublin, 1172. 

Bodies of Brian and Murchad brought 
from Swords, waked for 12 nights and 

buired in new tomb at Armagh, 1014. 
Boeth, f. of Niallghus, 758. 

Boghaine, Cenel-, see Cenel-Boghaine. 
—— gf. of Maelanfaith and Maelbresail, 

644. 
—— s. of Finn, gf. of Finnamail, 718. 

Bogsa of Carrickfergus, sl., 1374. 
Bohoe, see Botha. 

Boinn (Boyne), crossed dryshod in frost, 

818 ; Norse fleet on, 837, 842 ; a bound- 

ary, 922. 

Bolcan, gf. of Nuada, 781. 

Bole, John, ab. of Navan, 1455. 

Bolegan, (Drumlane par., co. Cavan), 

1338 ; raided, 1340. 

Boleyn, Anne, accused of adultery and 

beheaded, 1536. 
Bolg-Boinne, massacre of, 770. 

Bolg-luatha, Crunnmael, besieged by Ui- 
Neill, 626; defeated, 628; f. of Colgu, 

647. 
Bolgach (leprosy) 680, 743. 
Bolggan, Dochume, 733. 
Bologna, 1348; church of St. Dominic 

at, 1383, 1422. 
Bonaght, 1413, 1505. 
Boniface, pope, 534, 538. 

—— his request of Phocas, 606. 
—— VIIL., published Jubilee, 1300. 

Book, another, gave obits of Blathmac 

and Diarmait at 668 (not 665); ob. of 

Cellach, s. of Maelcobha, at 664 (not 

658) ; birth of Ciaran, s. of the Wright, 

at 517 (not 512); ob. of Donnchad, s. of 

Brian (Boruma), at 1065 (not 1064); 

ob. of Guaire Aidhne, at 666 (not 663) ; 

ob. of Ultan (of Ardbraccan), at 663 

(not 658). 

—— great, composed by Bede, 712. 
——- of Cuana, 467, 545, 553, 611, 629. 

—— of Dubdaleithi, 629, 963, 1004, 1021. 

—-— of Mochod, 528. 

—— of Monks, 512. 

—— cited as to mortality during plague, 
668. 

Books :—of Durrow, burned, 1095; of 

Monasterboice, burned, 1097; old, re- 

lating to Purgatory of Patrick, 1497. 

Border of Lough Lene, see under Blood, 
shower of. 

Boruma (cattle-cess), 695 ; exacted from 

Leinster by Fergal, s. of Maelduin, 721. 
' See also under Brian, s. of Cennetigh. 
Bosworth, btl. of, 1485. 
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Both-Conais (Hut of Conas: in Culdaff 

par., Inishowen bar., co. Donegal), sage 

of, Cennfaelad, 852 ; herenaghs of :— 

Dubdabairenn, 988. 

Tuathal Ua Vail, 1049. 

Both-Domnaigh (Bodoney, co. Tyrone), 

Muirecan of, 993, 1001, 1005. 

Botha (Bohoe, Clanawley bar., co. Fer- 

managh), btl. of, 628; herenagh of, 
1483, parson of, 1487 ; other references, 

1498. 

Boy, 2 months old, spoke, 885. 

Boyne, see Boinn. 

Braen, s. of Maelmordha, k. L., joined 

Congalach in plundering Dublin, 944 ; 

sl. on foray in Ossory, 947. 

s. of Tigernach, sl. by Anfith ; qua- 

train relative thereto, 883. 

Bragget, see Lightning, 1107. 

Braid, see Baile-na-braghat. 
Braigh-uallaighi (in Moylurg), church of 

profaned, 1487. 
Bran, f. of Cellach, 727, 833, 834. 

—— f. of Cennselach, 770. 

—— f. of Maelmhuaidh, 976. 

f. of Murchadh, 715, 721, 722, 727, 

728. 

—— f. of Muiredach, 805, 818, 870, 875, 

885. 

—— f. of Ruare, 843. 

—— gf. of Dunchad, 989. 

—— gf. of Faelan, 738. 

—— gf. of Muiredach, 760. 
—— gs. of, sl., 712. 
—— gs. of Faelan, k. L., ob., 693. 

—— gs. of Maelduin, sl., 712. 

—— Leinster divided between 2 gss. of 

by Aedh (k. L.), 818. 

—— (mk.) of Finglas, bp. and scribe, ob., 

838. 

—— (mk.) of Lynally, ob., 740. 
—— the Momonian, ob., 725. 

—— s. of, 688. 

—— s. of Aedan, sl., 596. 

s. of Baethbetri, ob., 751. 

—— s. of Conall the Little, ob., 695. 

INDEX. 

Bran.—cont. 

——s. of Domnall, k. of Cenel-Loeghaire 
of Bregia, sl., 954. 

—— s. of Eugan, ob., 730. 
——s. of Faelan, made k. L. by Niall 

(k. I.), 835; ob. 838. 

—— s. of Maelmordha, k. L., blinded by 

Sitriuc, 1018 ; died at Cologne, 1052. 

—— (Ard-cenn) s. of Muiredach, taken 

in btl. of Curragh, 782 ; sl. 795. 
—— s. of Murchad, k. L., taken and sl. by 

Foreigners, 980. 

—— s.of Oengus, sl.in btl. by Gentiles, 839. 
—— ss. of, defeated Ui-Cennselaigh, 814. 

—-— the Little, s. of Murchadh, k. L., sl. 

in btl. of Ballyshannon, co. Kildare, 738. 

Branan, gf. of Aedh, 1119. 

——s. of Gilla-Crist, k. of Corco-Achlann, 

ob., 1120. 

Brandubh, s. of Eocha, won btl. of Magh- 

ochtair, 590 ; slew Cumuscach, 597 ; 

slew Aedh, 598 ; defeated and sl., 605. 

—— s. of Maelcobha, sl., 630. 

Brann the Fair, s. of Maelfothartaigh, sl., 

670. 
—— —— s. of Maelochtraich, ob., 671. 

Brawl, great, in Armagh, on Pentecost, 

781. 
—— in Armagh, in which man was sl. 

at door of stone oratory, 789. 

— on Pentecost, with homicide, in 

Armagh, 819. 

— with many sl. (between Cenel- 

Eogain and Ulidians), in Armagh, on 

Pentecost, 893. 

—— great, in Armagh, 986. 

—— (between Ui-Dorthainn and Cenel- 

Eogain) in Great Third of Armagh, 1009. 

—— at Clogher, 1493. 
Brawney, see Breghmhuine. 

Bread, failure of in I, 536, 539, 765, 

773, 825. 
Breaking house, 1030, 1051. 

Bree, f. of Muircertach, 1051. 

Brecan, (St.), miracle of, 1197. 

Brecc (speckled), Domnall, 689. 
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Brece, f. of bp. Aedh, 589. 

—— of Fortrenn, ob., 725. 

—— of Barrow, ob., 731. 

Brecrighe [Magh-] (N.W. of W. Meath) ; 
destroyed by Cenel-Coirpri, 752. 

Brectrid (Behrt), alias of Bernith, 698. 

Bredach (N.E. part of Inishowen bar., 
co. Donegal), chiefs of, 1122, 1216, 

1243 ; slew Muircertach, 1167. 

Brefny, see Breifne. 

Bregh (Bregia, plain in Meath), chief 

advisers of all :—Cernach, ab. of Dun- 

leer, 922, Muiredach, 924; Bresal of, 

768 ; Cenel-Loeghaire of, 954 ; Cian- 

nachta of, 839; Desi of, 758, 1034; 

Domnall of, 1169, 1173 ; Eastern parts 

of, 784 ; foray, and Dunleer destroyed, 

in by Donnchad, 940; foray in, and 

large cattle-spoil taken from Men of, 
1009 ; some of Concobar’s force lost in, 

1128; hosting of Leinster by Donnchad 
into, 777; hosting into, 939, 1025 ; 
hosting into, and hostages of got, by 
Donnchad, 1026 ; hosting into by Muir- 
certach, 1115; islands E. of, 852. 

—— kings of :— 

Aedh, 1093. 

Ailill, 800. 

Coirpri, 771. 
Conaing, 849. 

Congal, 634. 
Domnall, 966, 967, 976. 

Donnchad, 1023, 1027. 
Gairbeidh, 1045. 
Gerrgaela, 1025 
Flann, 868. 

Flannacan, 1060. 

Lorcan, 925, 942. 

Mael-Ciarain, 1086. 

Maelcron, 1053. 

Mael-Finnia, 902, 903. 
Maelmithidh, 919. 

Maelmordha, 1073. 

Mathgamain, 1032. 

Muircertach, 1161, 
Tigernach (j.-k)., 865. 

! 
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Bregh.— cont. 

—— Men of :— 

fought Midians, 766 ; defeated Leinster- 
men at Righe, 781 ; went secretly and 
gave hostages to Murchadh, at Druim- 

Fergusso, 822; Feidhlimidh (k. M.) 

came to Fennor, to plunder, 831; 

defeated Foreigners, 837; defeated 
Morgallion and Carbury, 1060 ; led by 
Mael-Finnia in expelling Gentiles from 

1, 902°; see Midhe, truce ; Mughdoirn 

of, 812, 837, 869, 883, 955; q. of, 

Ligach, 923; raided by Muircertach, 

1045 ; raided by Niall, 1047 ; by Muir- 

certach ; Men of overtook and slew M. 

and raiders, 1125; ravaged by Feidh- 
limidh, k. M., 840. 

royal-heirs of :— 

Amalgaidh, 909. 
Cellach, 895. 

Cinaedh, 896 
Congalach, 893. 

—— Ruaidhri, six months warring in, 
950 ; Patrician steward of, Feidilmidh, 

ab. of Kilmoone, 814; Ui-Mac-Uais 
(Moygoish bar., W. Meath), of, 838, 
839, 1017, 1020 ; Ui-Neill of, 868. 

—— N., aid of Gentiles vainly sought by 
(k.) Maelmithidh in defence of, 918 ; de- 
feated on foray in vale of Newry r., 
996; k. of Ciarchaille, 988. 

—— 8., hosting of Muircertach to, 1156. 
—— kings of :— 

Conall, 815. 

‘Cumuscach, 797. 
Diarmait, 826. 

Fergus, 751. 
Focarta (j.-k.), 815. 
Fogartach, 913, 916. 

Gilla-Mochonna, 1013. 

Maelcron Mac Gilla-Sechnaill, 
1171. 

Mael-Sechnaill (j.-k.), 870. 
Niall, 778. 
Ruaidhri, 1027. 
Tolarg (j-k.), 888. 
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Bregh.—cont. 

pylaged twice, and many Bregians 
sl. on second occasion by Concobar, s. 
of Niall, 822; pillaged the first time, 
with many sl. and very many made 

captive, by Gentiles, 836 ; Men of :— 

massacred at Bolg-Boinne, 770 ; fought 
Ciannachta, 817 ; royal-heir of, Tiger- 
nach, 887; slew Brodur, 1160; slew 

Cu-Uladh and Mac Assidha, 1072; 

wasted by Flann (k. I.), 914. 
Bregh-magh (Plain of Bregia, alias of 

Bregh), 868, 903. 
Bregh-mhuine (Brawney bar., W. Meath), 

kings of :— 
Cinaedh, 840. 

O’Breen, 1188. 

—— O’Mey of, 1186. 
Brehon, chief, of MacWilliam of Clanri- 

card, Mac Egan, 1487; of O’Donnell, 

Mac Elsinan, 1507; of Maguire, O’Bres- 

len, 1440, 1447, 1495 ; Ua Mincachain, 

1230; of the Ui-Briuin, Connmach, 806. 

Breifne (Brefny: Cavanand Leitrim cos.), 

Archdeacon of, 1296; bishops of, see 

under Cell-mor; constable of, 1424, 

1447 ; invaded, 1256, 1514. 

—— kings of :— 
Aedh, 1015. 

Cernachan, 931. 

Cormac, 792. 

Maelduin; 822. 

Muircertach, 805. 

Tigernan, 892. 
— Men of :— 

defeated by Flann (k. I.) and his ss., 

910; defeated by Connacians, 1009 ; 

defeated, 1317 ; massacred, with their 

k., by Cenel-Feidilmtho, 822; slew 

Fergus, k. of Lurg, 926; slew Dom- 

nall, 1036 ; slew Amlaim and Niall and 

many nobles in Slievegorey, 1130 ; sub- 
mitted to Domnall, 1114; other refer- 

ences to, 1407, 1537. 

nobles of, sl. in Slane by Cathal, 

1161 ; O'Daly of, 1493, 1496 ; ollam in 

Breifne.—cont. 

jurisprudence of, 1390; raided, 1256 

(D), 1261; night raid in, 1340; septs 

and chiefs of, 1306; ss. of kk. of sl., 

1340 ; Ui-Briuin of, 1097; great war 

in, 1369 ; wasted by Domnall, 955. 

—— other references to, 1281, 1282, 1338, 

1342, 1357, 1407, 1412, 1422, 1480. 
—— of O’Reilly (E. Brefny : Cavan co.), 

invaded, 1537. 

—— kings of (of O'Reilly sept) :—1349. 
Brian, 1365. 

Cathal, 1460, 1467. 

Conor, 1436. 

Cu-Connacht, 1365. 

Eoghan, 1418, 1449 ; (II.) 1526. 

Feidhlimidh, 1367. 

Fergal, 1449, 1450; (II.) 1526, 

1535. 
Gilla-Isu, 1330. 
John, 1390, 1391, 1401; (II.-) 

1449, 1450, 1460. 
Maelmordha, 1411. 

Maghnus, 1369. 
Philip, 1362; (II.) 1365, 1369, 

1384, 1390. 

Richard, 1418. 

Tadhg, 1424. 
Thomas, 1390. 

Torlogh, 1467. 
—— lord of, Geoffrey, 1161. 

—— other references :—1447, 1496. 

—— of Rourke (W. Brefny: Leitrim co.), 

invaded, 1263. 

—— kings of (of O’Rourke sept) :—1210, 

1272, 1274, 1275, 1311, 1316, 1318, 1330. 
Aedh, 1395. 

Aedh the Tawny, 1418, 1419. 
Amlaim, 1258. 

Eoghan, 1500, 1528. 
Feidhlimidh, 1500. 

Lochlann (j.-k.), 

1458. 

Tadhg, 1376; (II.) 1419, 1421, 
1424, 1429, 1433, 1434. 

Tigernan, 1172; (II.) 1390, 1418. 

1446, 1457, 
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Breifne.—cont. 

—— Men of, pillaged Clooncraff and slew 
man there, 815 ; raided, 1380, 1476. 

Breislen of Bear won domestic btl., '779 ; 

ob., 799. 

Brenann and Brendan (of Ardfert and 
Birr), 1117 ; coarb of (bp. of Ardfert), 
1074. 

—— —— —— (of Clonfert, co. Galway), 

founds church in Clonfert, 558; ob., 

577 or 583 ; Clonfert of, 749, 752, 753, 

773, 786, 795, 802, 807, 817, 826, 844. 
845, 882, 884, 885, 888, 916, 1117, 

1166, 1171, 1195, 1319, 1377. 

—— coarb of (ab. of Clonfert), 981, 992, 

1036, 1040 (see Cluainferta, abbots of) ; 

coarbship of, 1205; feast of, 1452; Law 

of, established by Fergus (k. C.), 

744. 

Brenann and Brendan, f. of Aedh, 562, 

589. 
Brend, ss. of, sl., 693. 

—— f. of Conmach, 770. 
—— s. of Brian, ob., 576. 

—— s. of Coirpre, ob., 601. 

Brene (alias of Strangford Lough, co. 
Down), 809. 

Bresal, s. of, defeated, 714. 

—— Conaillech, coarb of Ciaran (ab. of 

Clonmacnoise), died in Armagh, 1030. 

—— f. of Cermac, 782. 

—— f. of Echaidh Cobo, 733. 

—— of Bregia, f. of Kithne, 768. 

—— f. of Eochaid, 824. 

—— f. of Finsnechta, 842. 

—— f. of Oengus, 1004. 
—— f. of Robartach, 845. 

—— lector of Armagh, ob., 899. 
—— promulgated Law of Columba, 778. 

—— s. of Aedh Ron, sl., 750. 

—— s. of Colgu, ab. of Ferns, ob., 749. 

—— s. of Concobar of Ard, sl., 737. 

——s. of Cormac, ab. of Kilglinn and 
other monasteries, ob., 835. 

—— 8. of Fergus (k. of Iveagh, co. Down), 
ob., 685. 

Bresal.—cont. 
— Belach, s. of Fiacha Baiccedha, k. L., 

ob., 435, or 436; f. of Enna Cennselach, 

483; f. of Enna Niadh, 527; f. of 

Labraidh, 605. 
——s. of Finsnechta, sl., 695. 

—— s. of Flaithri, k. of Dalaraide, ob. ,792. 

——s. of Gormgal, of Cenel-Loeghaire, 
sl. in treachery by his brothers, 801. 

——s. of Murchad, won btl. of Argga- 
man with community of Clonmacnoise, 

against community of Durrow; sl., 764. 
—— s. of Sechnasach, ob., 644. 

—— s. of Segene, ab. of Iona, ob., 801. 

Brevity, names of worthies sl. in Magh- 
Coba, omitted for, 1103. 

Brian, f. of Brendan, 576. 

—— f. of Craumthan, 553. 

—— f. of Duach, s. of Eocha, 577. 

—— s. of Cennetigh, born, 941 ; defeated 

and slew Maelmhuaidh, 978; joined 

Mael-Sechlainn against Foreigners ; 

led hosting to, and wasted Leinster, 
998 ; k. of Cashel ; led hosting against, 
defeated and slaughtered Dublin 

Foreigners and Leinstermen at Glen- 
mama; entered and pillaged Dublin, 
999 ; Foreigners of Dublin subject to ; 

led hosting, preceded by Foreign and 
Leinster cavalry foray-party, to Fear- 
tagh; almost all sl. by Mael-Sechlainn ; 

forced back without btl. or spoil by the 
Lord, 1000; led hosting and took hostages 
of Connaught and Meath ; led hosting 
with Mael-Sechlainn to Dundalk to 
demand security from Aedh and Eoch- 

aid,to keep mutual peace, 1002;k.1.,1003 
(C.); led hosting to Trawohelly, to go to 
N.,—barred by Cenel-Eogain, 1004; led 

hosting, with kk. of I., to Armagh; laid 

22 oz. of gold on altar of Patrick ; re- 
turned with hostages of I., 1005 ; led 
hosting round I.,—to Connaught, over 
Assaroe to Tir-Conaill, through Cenel- 
Eogain, over Camus Ford to Ulidia, to 

Oenach-Conaille, to Castlekieran ; gave 
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Brian.—cont. 
full demand of congregation and coarb 
of Patrick, 1006 ; slew Cu-Chonnacht ; 

led hosting to Cenel-Eogain and took 
off ab. of Moville, a Ulidian hostage in 

Cenel-Eogain, 1007; led hosting to 
Cloenloch of Fews and got hostages of 
N. of L., 1010; in fleet at Annaghduff, 

1011; led hosting to Magh-Corainn and 
brought k. of Cenel-Conaill, as vassal, 

to Kincora, 1011; led hosting to Louth ; 

gave full freedom to churchesof Patrick, 
1012; advised avenging profanation of 
bell and crozier of Patrick, 1013 ; host- 

ing to, and three months’ stay at, Ath- 
in-chairtinn by ; built Kincora, King’s 
Island, and Singland forts; warred 

against by Lagenians and Foreigners, 
encamped with Momonians at Slieve- 
margy and pillaged Leinster to Dublin, 
1013; k.I.; led hosting to Dublin ; 

defeated Foreigners and Lagenians and 
sl. by Brotor (at Clontarf); body of 

carried to Swords, thence to Armagh, 

and buried in new tomb, 1014. 

——f. of Bebinn, 1073; of Donnchad, 

1019, 1027, 1031, 1034, 1042, 1057, 
1058, 1064, 1065; of Muircertach, 

1214; of Murchad, 1013; of Tadhg, 

1014, 1023; gf. of Derbforgaill, 1080 ; 

of Domnall the Fair, 1052 ; of Domnall 

the Red, 1055; of Lorcan, 1078; of 

Muircertach, 1075 ; of Murchad, 1055, 

1068 ; of Torlogh, 1031, 1055, 1067, 1073, 

1076, 1077, 1086 ; gs. of, 1072; two gss. 

of sl. in Man, 1073; w. of, ob., 1009 ; 

quatrain in praise of rule of, 1006; 

term Boruma (of cattle-cess) applied to, 
1224, 1309, 1375, 1505, 1532, 1537. 

—— s. of Maelruanaigh, sl., 1004. 

Bric, Rath-Aedha-Mic-, 859. 

Bricceni, ab. of Lorrha, ob., 844. 

Bri-dam (height of oxen: in Geashill bar., 

King’s co. ), 600. 
Bridge, of the Erne, burned, 1522; of 

Sligo, 1188, 

Brig-leith (Slievegolry Hill, co. Long- 

ford), Ailill of, sl., 739. 

Brigit, St., born, 452, or 456; Canons 

Regular of, 1179 ; church of, Armagh, 

1085, 1089 ; Downpatrick, 1007 ; coarb 

of (abbess of Kildare), 916, 979, 

1016, 1047, 1072, 1171 (see also Cell- 
dara, abbesses of) ; cross of, see Masan- 

Third; crosses of, Armagh, 1166, 1189; 

dispute respecting coarbship of at Kil- 
dare, 1127; great house of, Kildare, 

964 ; miracle wrought by, 1176 ; relics 

of carried off by Saxons from Down- 
patrick, 1538. 

Britain, earthquake in, 664; Aurthuile 

went to, 700; bp. of Theodore, 691 ; 

Fogartach went to, 714; all islands of 
wasted by Gentiles, 794; k. of Norse- 

men of, Imar, 873 ; Maelruba went to, 

671; Ridge of, 717. 

Briton (Welshman),{g. }s.of (Henry VII.), 

1485, 1487. 

Britons, Colman of the, 751; defeated 

by (Scottish) Dalriata, 711, 717; by 

Foreigners, 952; by Ulidians, 703 ; 
fought btl. of Rathmore, 682; fought 

Ossa (Oswy), 642; fought Picts, 750 ; 
slew Culen, 971; slew Irgalach Ua 

Conaing, 702; wasted Magh-Muir-. 
themhne, 697. 

—— (Welsh) Bangor of, 672; brought 

captive to I., 871 ; Doccus, ab. of, 473 ; 

Durrow of, 836; expelled from their 
land by Saxons, and sway held over 

them in Anglesey, 865; Galinne (q.v.) 
of, 823; arch-k. of, Brian, 1014. 

—— kings of :— 

Cathloen, 632. 

Conan, 816. 

Domnall, 975. 

Grifin, 1064. 
[Grufud] s. of Leobelen (Llew- 

elyn), 1064. 

Hoan, 642. 

Taco, 1039. 

Iudris, 633. - 
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Britons.—cont. 

Oe. (Howel), 950. 

Ruaidhri, 877, 878. 

Solon, 613. 

—— sudden mortality of people and cattle 
among, 987; pilgrim of, 913; sl. in 

service of Cellach at btl. of Selga, 709 ; 
failure of Saxons to subdue, 1165; 

other ref., 1245. 

—— N., k. of, Mael-Coluim, 997. 

—— of Strathclyde, k. of, Artgha, 872. 

Britt, Aedgen, 864. 

Brocan, s. of Uathmaran, k. of Aidhne, 

ob., 873. 

Broccan, s. of, (mk.) of Tehelly, master 
of Gospel, ob., 725. 

—— s. of Cendercan, sl. in Aidhne, 834. 

Brodur, enemy of Comgall, slayer of k. | 

Donnchad in Bangor, sl. by k. of Dala- | 
raide, 1065. 

—— s. of Torcall, k. of Dublin, sl. by S. 

Bregia, 1160. 

Broen, s. of Ruaidhri, sub-k. (satrapa) of 

L., ob., 814. 

—— s. of Ruaidhri, k. of Ui-Cremthainn, 

sl. by his bb., 850. 
—-— ss. of, premature death of, in punish- 

ment of slaying, 950. 
Brogorban, f. of Donnsleibe, 1029. 

Bron, bp., ob., 512. 

Bron-bachal, Oengus, 649. 

Bronach, f. of (St.) Buite, 519, 523, 924. 

Brother, respective, slew :— 

Finn, royal-heir of L., 923. 
Maghnus Mac Dunlevy, 1170. 

Murchadh O’Brien, 1427. 

John O’Hanlon, 1476. 

Sicfrith, Norse k., by stratagem, 

888. 
Brothers, respective, slew :— 

Bresal, by stratagem, 801. 
Broen, k. of Ui-Cremthainn, 850. 

Bruatar, 850. 

Coirpri, 876. 

Domnall, 799. 

Domnall, k. of Meath, 950. 

Brothers.—cont. 
Donnchad O’Hanlon, by strata- 

gem; sl. therefor by Oneilland 
before twenty nights, 1111. 

Dunchad, by stratagem, 803. 
Dunlang, 1048. 

Flaithbertach, 849. 

Fogertach, 850. 
Garbshith, 937. 

Mac Rannell, 1306. 

Magennis, 1349. 

Brian Maguire, for murder, 1534. 

Gilla-epscoip-Eogain O’Henery, 
1121. 

Scannal, 886. 

Tadhg, k. of Ui-Cennselaigh, by 

stratagem, 865. 

Tuathal, by stratagem, 854. 

Uaisle, by stratagem and “‘ parri- 
cide,” 867. 

—— of Mac Canain, directed him to be 

sl., 1167. 

of Oengus, aided him in defeating 
raiders of Niall, 914. 

——half-,slewRuaidhri MacSweeney, 1527 

Brotor, slayer of Brian, leader of Loch- 

lann fleet, fell in btl. of Dublin, 1014. 

Brotudh, s. of Diarmait, sl. by Mael- 
Sechlainn, 1002. 

Bruatar, b. of Broen, sl. by his bb., 850. 

—— s. of Aedh, slew Echtigern, 853. 

—— s. of Dubgilla, k. of Ui-Cennselaigh, 
sl., 937. 

——s. of Tighernach, k. of Ui-Cennse- 
laigh, ob., 982. 

Bruce, Edward, landed in Ulidia, and 

defeated earl of Ulster, 1315; sl. 1318. 

—— Robert, Great Steward, became k. of 

Scotland, 1306 ; came to I. to aid Ed- 

ward, 1317. 

Brude taken from Tory by Dungal, 733. 
—— s. of Oengus, ob., 736. 

Brudig, k. of Ui-Failgi, ob., 579. 

Brughaidh, 1489, 1498, 1531. 

Bruide, Orkneys destroyed by, 682; s. of 
Bile, k. of Fortrenn, ob., 693. 
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Bruide.—conté, 

—s. of Derile (k. of Scottish Picts), 

ob., 706. 

—— k. of (Scottish) Picts, ob., 763. 

—— s. of Foith (Wid), ob., 641. 

—— s.of Maelchon, k. of (Scottish) Picts, 

born, 505; expedition by, 560; ob., 584. 

—s. of Oengus, defeated Talorg, s. of 
Congus, 731. ‘ 

Bualece (Buolick, Slieveardagh bar., co. 

Buata, s. of Brec, f. of (Faelan), 1051. 

Buide, gf. of Moran, 896. 

Buidhe-Conaill (mortality), 556, 665, 668. 

Building :—of church of monastery of Paul 
and Peter, Armagh, by Imar, 1126; of 

Coleraine cas., 1228 ; of Derry church, 

1164 ; of Columban monastery, Kells, 

807 ; of lime-kiln, 60 feet square, in 20 

days, 1163. 

Buill (Boyle, Co. Roscommon), abbey of, 

founded, 1162. 

—— abbots of :— 

Muirghis O’Duffy, 1174. 
David O’Finn, 1263. 

O’Hara, 1344. 

—— Cistercian church of consecrated, 

1219; monastery of, 1230, 1231, 1243, 

1272, 1297, 1309, 1331, 1336, 1342, 1343, 

1395, 1398. 

Buite, s. of Bronach, ob., 519, or 523; 

coarb of (ab. of Monasterboice), 924, 

966, 1117. 

Bulby, s. of, lord of Bulby country, ob., 
1489 ; country of, by Barrow (co. 

Carlow), 1493. 

Bun-abhann (Bunowen, Clanawley bar., 

co. Fermanagh), townland of raided, 

1512. 

—— -Brenoigi (mouth of Drumcliff r., co. 

Sligo), 1397. 

—— -Drobaisi (mouth of Drowse r., Bun- 

drowes, co. Leitrim), burned, 1522; cas. 

of, 1420, 1499. 
—— duff, see Bun-Duibhe. 

—— -Duibhe (Bunduff, co. Leitrim), 1303. 

Bun.—cont. 

—— -Finne (Buninna, Tireragh bar., co. 

Sligo), 1308 ; cas. of, 1310. 

—— -Gaillbi(mouth of Galway r.), cas. of, 

1232, 1233. 

Bundle of oats, cost in-calf cow, 1497. 

Buninna, see Bun-Finne. 

Buolick, see Bualecc. 

Burdens, carried over frozen lakes and 

rivers, 822. 

Burial, Christian, of delinquent, 1166. 

Butler, earl of Ormond, 1492, 1494, 

—— Edmund, 1307. 

—— Edmund, s. of James, s. of Piers, 

ob., 1499. 

—— ss. of Edmond, s. of Thomas, de- 

feated, 1526. 
—— Joan, d. of Edmond, s. of Richard, 

w. of Mac Murrough, ob., 1489. 

—— John, sl., 1270. 

—— John, s. of Edmond, s. of Richard, 

1489. 

—— Piers the Red, s. of James, s. of 

Edmond, s. of Rich., earl of Ormond, 

defeated, 1499; raided Imokilly and 

Connelloe, 1513; ob., 1539. 

—— s. of Piers, 1526. 

—— Richard, s. of Edmond, s. of Richard, 

sl., 1478. 

—— Theobald, ob., 1300. 

—— Thomas the Lame, gs. of earl of 
Ormond, went to French war; ob., 

1419. 

—— Thomas, s. of Richard of Buolick. 

sl., 1489. 

—— heir of Thomas, s. of Edmond, taken 

as hostage by earl of Kildare, 1516. 
—— Walter, sl., 1272. 

C. 

Cabhan (Cavan town), cas. of, 1514; 
Friars of, 1516; mon. of, 1449, 1451, 

1468, 1480, 1491, 1502, 1504; other 
references, 1401, 1495, 1496. 

—— (in Tyrone), 1188. 
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Cadan, f. of Conaing, 977. 
—— gf. of Eogan, 981. 
Cadhasach, coarb of Coemghen (ab. of 

Glendalough), blinded by Domnall, 1031. 

Caech (blind-eye), Airmedach, 689, 715, 
862 ; Conghus, 752. 

—— Gilla-, 1123. 
—— -scuili, scribe of Derry, ob., 724. 

Caelfhinn, see Caill{fh]inn. 

Cael-uisce (Narrow water : between Car- 

lingford Lough and Newry), Gentiles 
from burned Castledermot, 842. 

—— —— (narrow N.E. part of Lough 
Erne, near Castle-Caldwell, co. Fer- 

managh), cas. of, 1212, 1252, 1257. 

Caemanach, see Mac Murrough. 
Caenachair, lector, burned in Slane belfry 

by Dublin Foreigners, 950. 
Caencomrac, coarb of Tigernach (ab. of 

Clones), ob., 963. 

Caennach (in Bear bar., co. Cork), O’Sul- 

livan of, 1498. 

Caer-Ebroc (York), defeat of Saxons at, 

867. 
Caer-legion (Chester), btl. of, 613. 

Cahir, see Cathair-duin-hiascaighe. 
Caiblein, f. of Fergna, 582, 583. 

Caill-na-crann (Wood of [high] trees: 

Kilmore, King’s co.), btl. of, 1213. 

-—— -Fintain (in Annally), 1406. 
-—— -an-muilinn (Killywillin, Tullyhaw 

bar., co. Cavan), lake of, 1495. 

—— -tuidbig (Kiltabeg, co. Longford 2), 
btl. of, 762. See also Coill. 

Caill{fhjinn and Caelfhinn (St.), coarbs 

of, see Fidhnach ; miracle of, 1225. 

Cailli, Niall, 833. 

Caimlinn (perhaps Camlin, co. Ros- 

common), de Burgh of, 1375. 
Caincomrac, bp.-ab. of Louth, ob., 903. 

—— bp. of Finglas, ob., 791. 

—— s. of Siadal, steward of Kildare, ob., 

835. 
Caindelban, f. of Cinaedh, 932. 

Cainnech, of Aghaboe, ob., 599, or 600 ; 

Achadh-bo of, 845, 876, 1116; coarbs 

Cainnech.—cont. 

of, see Achadh-bo, abbots of; coarb 

of in Keenaght (ab. of Dromachose), 

1056, 1090, 1207; Kilkenny of, see 

Cell-Cainnigh ; miracle of, 1197. 
—— f. of Eimhen, 1014. 

Cainri, son:of Niall, 524. 

Caintigernd (of Nuns’ Island, Loch 
Lomond),d. of Cellach Cualann, ob. ,934. 

Cairbre, s. of Crimthan, f. of Aedh, 665. 
— s. of Cu-dinaisc, sl. in btl. of Car- 

nelly, 747. 
— s. of Niall (of the Nine Hostages), 

494, 499, 501, 535, 539. 

—— (Carbery bar., co. Cork), kings of :— 
Diarmait Mac Carthy, 1453. 
Donnchadh Mac Carthy the 

Swarthy, 1453. 
Caircin (Carrigans, co. Donegal), 1490, 

1536. 
Cairell, f. of Daigh, 587. 
— f. of Deman, 572. 

—— f. of Macleighinn, 1002, 1022. 

—— s. of Cathal, (k. U.) fell in btl. ; his 
army victorious, 801. 

—s. of Fiachna, defeated his b., 
Echaid, 809 ; sl. in domestic btl., 819. 

——s, of Muiredhach Red-neck, f. of 
Baetan, 582, 587, 594, 606. 

—— s. of Ruaidhri, k. of Loughooney, sl. 
in treachery before Clones oratory door 

by Conailli of Farney, 851. 
Cairgge (of the Rock : perhaps Carrick- 

fergus), Cinaedh, 776. 

Cairlinn (Carlingford, co. Louth), 1511. 

See also Carrlongport. 

(Cairne) d. of k. of Saxons, 1403. 

Cairnech, coarb of (ab. of Clonleigh), 969. 
Cairpre, f. of Cathusach, 1070. 
Cairpre or Cairbre and Coirpre and 

Cairpre-Ua-Ciardhai (Carbury bar., 
co. Kildare), defeated by Bregians, 
1060 ; kings of :— 

Gilla-Patraic, 1077. 
Maelruanaidh, 993. 

Maelruanaidh O’Bilrin, 1105. 
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Cairpre.—cont. 

O’Careys, 1046, 1080, 1087, 1115, 

1128, 1174. 

—— k. of sl., 1070; Mac Marais of, 

1098 ; massacre of, 954 ; royal heir of, 

Muircertach, 1002; slew Sitriuc, 1165; 

O’Carey of, 954. 

Cairpre, Cairbre, Cairpre of Drumcliff, 
Coirpre and Cenel-Coirpri (Carbury 
bar., co. Sligo), burned, 1422; churches 

of burned, 1517; corn of burned, 

1307 ; defeated in btl. of Moin-mor, 

756 ; defeated Leyny in btl. of Kilta- 
beg ; fought Ui-Briuin at Ardneeskan, 

754 ; given to MacDonnell the Gallow- 
glas, 1397 ; lordship of, 1496 ; Men of 

1420, 1432; raided, 1306, 1517; slew 

Niall Mothlach, 951; won btl. of 

Aughris, 603; other references, 703 

(note), 1103, 1187, 1257, 1291, 1296, 

1329, 1336, 1358. 

—— Lower (Northern), raided, 1526. 

Cairpri Daimargit see Airghialla, kings 
of. 

Cairpri, f. of Eochu, 497. 

—— s. of Ailill, 495. 

Caisel (Cashel), archbishops of :— 
David MacKelly, 1253. 

Stephen O’Bragan, 1302. 
Mael-Muire O’Dunan, 1117. 

Mael-Isu O’Foley, 1131. 

Dionysius O’Lonergan, 1216. 
—— burned by Eli, 1102; Eoghanacht 

of, 848, 1045, 1052, 1057, 1092, 1093; 

hosting of Murchadh to, 715. 

—— kings of :— 

Ailgenan, 853. 

Cathal, 742. 

Cellachan, 941, 954. 

Cennfaelad, 872. 

Cormac, 901, 908. 

Cu-cen-mathair, 604. 

(Donnchadh)s. of Cellachan, 963. 

Dubdabairenn, 959. 

Dublachtna, 895. 

Dunchad, 888. 

Caisel. —cont. 

Failbhe Flann, 627. 

Feidhlimidh, 820, 833. 

Fergraidh, 961. 
Finnguine, 901, 902. 

Mael-SechlainnMacCarthy, 1124. 
Mael-Fothartaich, 957. 
Mathgamain, 967, 976. 

Muircertach O’Brien, 1090. 

—— of kings, 836 ; changeofkk., Cormac 

rice Finnguine, 901; pledges of 

Munstertaken by Mael-Sechnaill (k. I.) 
from, 856. 

—— royal heirs of :— 

Aedh, 1011. 
Donnchad O’Callaghan, 1053. 

Concobar O’Donoghue, 1078. 

Cuduiligh O’Donoghue, 1038. 
Dunlang, 988. 

Caisel-Coscraigh (near Lough Scur, co. 
Leitrim), 1346. 

Caislen-in-barraigh (Castlebar, co. Mayo), 
1412. 

—-— -na-damcha, residence of O’Conor 

of Corcomroe, 1422. 

—— -maol (Castle Moyle, co. Tyrone), 

defeat of Ford of, 1472, 1498. 

—— -na-mallacht, opposite Roscommon 
cas., 1418. 

——-mor(Castlemore-Costello,co.Mayo), 

1247, 1336, 1527. 

——-riabhach (Castlerea, co. Roscom- 

mon), 1499, 1527. 

Caismidhe, steward of Mael-Sechlainn, sl. 

by Fir-Cell and Eli in pursuit of 
raiders, 1018. 

Caiss (in co. Kildare), 462. 

Caissel-Finnbair, btl. of, 684. 

Caittel Finn and his Galloway men, de- 

feated by Imar and Amlaiph in Mun- 
ster, 857. 

Caladh (Callow, on Lough Gara, co. 

Roscommon), cas. of, 1527. 

Caladh-na-cairge (Rockingham, on 8. 

marginof Lough Key, co. Roscommon), 

1320. 
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Caladruim (Galtrim, Meath), btl. on green 
of, 777; cas. of razed, 1176; k. of, 

Maelduin, 842, 846. 

Calathross (perhaps Carse of Falkirk), 
678 ; Cnoc-Coirpri in, 736. 

Calbhach, alias of Torbach, q.v. 

Caledon, see Cenn-ard. 

Callaidh, defeat of, 1407. 

Callan, see Calland. 

Calland (Callan r., co. Armagh), Niall, 

k. I., drowned in, 846 ; quatrain rela- 

tive thereto, 846. 

Callow, see Caladh. 

Calraighe of Lurg, and of Magh-Luirg (a 

sept in Lurg bar., co. Fermanagh), 
defeated by Ui-Briuin, 752 ; massacred 

by Moygoish, 812. 

—— (Calry par., Carbury bar., co., Sligo), 

1329; k. of, Cathmugh, 792; mas- 

sacred by Ui-Fiachrach, 777. 
—— (Ballyloughloe par., Clonlonan bar., 

Westmeath) chiefs of (O’Carrolls), 

1265, 1475; pillaged Clonmacnoise, 

1050. 
Calry, see Calraighe. 

Cam (squint-eyed ), Cuan, 748 ; Colman, 

1038. 

Caman, f. of Aedlug, 652. 

Cameirghe (in Tyrone), btl. of, 1241. 

Camman, s. of Amlaim, defeated at (r.) 

Duff, 960. 

Camp, of Cerball (k. of Ossory), attacked 
without effect by Leinstermen, 870. 

—— of Mael-Sechnaill in Magli-dumai, 

attacked at night without effect, 860. 

—— of Cenel-Eogain, in Magh-Coba, 

attacked at night by Ulidians, 1102. 
—— of Murchadh O’Melaghlin, two 

massacres in, 1109. 

—— of Tigernan O’Rourke, abandoned 
to Muircertach O’Loughlin, 1161. 

—— Ulidian, at Crew Mount, burned by 

Cenel-Eogain, 1099. 
Camus-Ford (on Bann, near Macosquin, co. 

Londonderry), 1006; passed by Muir- 
certach O’Brien and §. of I., 1101. 

Canannan, b. of k. of Conailli, carried off 

by Gentiles, 831. 

—— gf. of Flaithbertach, 1000. 
—— gf. of Gilla-Coluim, 977. 
—— gf. of Mael-Coluim, 957. 
—— gf. of Mael-Isu, 967. 
—— gf. of Niall, 950, 978. 
—— gf. of Ruaidhri, 945, 947, 949, 950. 

—— 2 gss. of sl., 993; 2 gss. of sl., 1004. 
Cano, f. of Coblaith, 690. 

—— f. of Conamal, 673, 705. 

—— s. of Gartnaid, sl., 688. 

Canon, Fathadh of the: why so called, 
804. 

—— of Patrick (Book of Armagh), 1179, 
1196. 

—— Law, 1384, 1498. 

choral, 1328, 1343, 1479, 1484, 1498, 

1501, 1504, 1518. 
of Clogher, 1390, 1444, 1486. 

—— (Regular) of Lisgool, 1390, 1445, 

1466. 
Canonist, O’Corcran, 1522. 

Canonization of Francis (of Assisi), 1228. 

Canonn, f. of Nechtan, 621. 

Canons, of Clones, 1435; of L, 1218; 

Regular, 1229, 1230. 
—— Regular, Armagh, houses of burned, 

1179 ; house of, 1195 ; house of burned, 

1196; of Brigit, Armagh, house of 

saved from burning, 1179 ; at Kilmore, 

(co. Roscommon), 1232; of Saul, 1170. 

Canterbury, Thomas of, martyred, 1171. 
Cantred, 7 cows and sheep for (see Cess 

Patrician), 1106; chief of, 1261. 
Cantyre, see Cenn-tire. 

Captain of gallowglasses, 1501; of 

O’Neill’s gallowglasses, MacDonnell, 
1508. 

—— Saxon, punished for carrying off 
image of Catherine from Downpatrick, 
1538. 

Captive, many madeat Dunseverick, 923 ; 

retinue of ab. of Armagh by Conco- 

bar (k. L.), 831; very many of family 
of Armagh by Gentiles, 831 ; 200 in 
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Captive.—cont. 
Ardbraccan, 1031 ; many in defeat of 
N.C., 913; 3,000 by Gothfrith, 951 ; 

Taithlech made, 1090; or slain, 200, in 

Dalaraide raid, 1059 ; 1,000 made or sl. 

by Amlaim in pillaging Armagh, 869. 
Captives, 60, brought back to I. by Adam- 

nan, 687; many carried by Gentiles 
from S. Bregia, 836; many in defeat 
of S. Bregia and Leinster by Donn- 

chad, 913; very many carried from 
Ards, 1012; 710, from Armagh by 

Foreigners of Dublin, 805 ; 300, from 

Cenel-Conaill, 1011; 1,000 in Con- 

naught raid, 1062; 1,000 from Con- 

naught by Domnall, 1110; 60, in 

Dalaraide raid, 1056; many from 
Fingal by Domnall, 1112; innumerable, 

from Leinster by Murchad, 1013; 

many, from Thomond, 1115; 1,200, 

rescued from Niall in Tyrone, 1031 ; 

many taken in raid of Ui-Meith, 

Cuailgne and Cremorne, 1044; 1000, 

from Ulidia by Concobar, 1130; set 

free by Mac Wattin, 1413. 

Captivity, of Elend, 678 ; Angles, Welsh 
and Picts brought to I. in, by Amhlaiph 

and Imar, 871. 

Capture :—of Diarmait O’Brien by Muir- 
certach O’Brien, 1115 ; of Dunseverick, 

for first time, by Foreigners and Cenel- 

Eogain, 871; of Maelcobho, ab., and 

Mochta, lector, of Armagh by For- 
eigners, 879 ; of Talorg, 734 ; of Talor- - 

gan, 734. 
Caradh-Chulmaile (Weir of Collooney, co. 

Sligo), 1291. 

—— -Muintire-Banain (Carryvanan, Tir- 

kennedy bar., co., Fermanagh), 1512. 
Caran, gf., of Airechtach, 979. 

Caratbran, ab. of Birr, ob., 804. 

Carbery, see Cairbre. 

Carbury, see Cairpre. 
Cardinal Vivian, 1177. 
Carelessness, many houses burned in 
Armagh Close through, 912. 
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Carey bar., see Crotraighe. 
Carlaen, bp. of Armagh, ob., 588. 

Carlingford, see Cairlinn and Carrlong- 
port. 

Carlus, f. of Cathal, 1009. 

—— s. of Conn, sl. in Dublin, 960. 

—— sword of, see Ransom of Amlaim. 

Carman (in Kildare co.), hosting by 

Feidhlimidh (k. M.) to, 841 ; Assembly 
of held, 1233. 

Carn (near Fermoy, co. Cork), 1528. 

—— -ailche (probably, Carnelly, near 

Clare town), btl. of, 747. 

—— -Conaill in Aidhne, btl. of, 649, 

784. 

—— -Erenn (Carnearny, Ahoghill par., 

Lower Toome bar., co. Antrim,) defeat 

of Aedh, k. U., and Loingsech, k. of 

Dalaraide, at, 914. 

—— -Feradhaigh (Seefin Hill, Coshlea 

bar., co. Limerick), btl. of, 627, 741. 

_—  -Fiachach (Carn, Moycashel bar., 
Westmeath), btl. of, 765. 

—— -fordroma (Carn of protended ridge : 

in Thomond), btl. of, 989. 

—— -fraich (Carnfree, co. Roscommon), 

1225. 

——-Lughdach (Carnof Lughaid: appar- 
ently, in Coshbride bar., co. Water- 

ford), M. kk. def., and Maelcron, k. of 

Decies, sl., at, by Mael-Sechnaill, 858. 

——-Mic-Cairthin(near Teltown, Meath), 

bt]. and pursuit from Teltown to, 791. 
—— -Siadhail (Carnteel, co. Tyrone), 

btl. of, 1239. 

Carna in Termonmagrath (co. Donegal), 

1497. 
Carnearney, see Carn-Erenn. 
Carnelly, see Carn-ailche. 
Carnfree, see Carn-fraich. 

Carnteel, see Carn-Siadhail. 

Carra, see Cera. 

Carpenter (Mac-in-tshair) Michael, bp. of 
Clogher, 1268 ; ob., 1288. 

Carrach (Scabidus ), Crimthann, 719. 

| —— f. of Oengus, 1001. 
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Carrach.—cont. 
—— -calma (Donnchad, gs. of Mael 

Sechlainn), 1017; f. of Muircertach, 

1019 ; gf. of Concobar, 1023; of Mael- 

ruanaidh, 1033; of Muircertach, 

1022. 

Carraic - brachaidhe (Carrickabraghy, 
Clonmany par., E. Inishowen_bar., co. 

Donegal ; alias of N. E. Inishowen). 
kings of :— 

Fergus, 835. 

Maelfabaill, 881. 

Sechonnan, 859. 

Tigernach, 967. 
Kings of O’Mulfoyle sept :— 

Aedh, 1166. 

Cathalan, 1199. 

Flaithbertach, 1053. 

Gilla Crist, 1082. 

Muircertach, 1065. 

Sitriuc, 1102. 

—— -cital (Carrigkettle, co. Limerick), 

cas. of, 1510. 

—— -Ferghusa (Carrickfergus, co. An- 

trim), burned, 1384; cas., mayor and 

people of, 1507 ; mon. of, taken from 

Friars Minor and given to Friars Minor 
of Stricter Observance, 1497; mon. 

of Friars Minor of, 1512; other refer- 

ences, 1303, 1376, 1425, 1524. 

—— -na-fiach (opposite Carrigans, in 
Tyrone), 1516. 

Carrickabraghy, see Carraic-brachaidhe. 
Carrickfergus, see Carraic-Ferghusa. 
Carrigans, see Caircin. 

Carrigkettle, see Carraic-cital. 
Carrlongport (Carlingford, co. Louth), 

burned, 1214 ; see also Cairlinn. 

Carrying around relics (commotatio re- 

liquiarum: to enforce cess or Law of 

Saint), of Coemgen and Mochua, 790 ; 

of Ere of Slane, 776; of Finian of 

Clonard, 776; of Peter, Paul and Patrick 

to enforce Law of Patrick, 734; of Tole, 

793 ; of Trian, 743, 794; of Ultan (of 
Ardbraccan), 785. 

Carryvanan, see Caradh-Muintire-Banain. 
Carthach, flight of from Rahen, 636. 

—— s. of Saerbrethach, (eponymous head 

of MacCarthys) k. of Koghannacht of 

Cashel, defeated Ossory and Ormond, 

1043 ; burned in ignited house by gs. 
of Longarean, 1045. 

Carthusians, founded, 1186. 

' Cashel, see Caisel. 

Cass, of Cobha, ob., 725. 

Cassan, scribe of Lusk, ob., 697. 

Cassan-line (perhaps, Annagassan, co. 
Louth), Muircertach fell at, 1045. 

Castile, d. of k. of, 1503. 

Castle of Donaghmoyne, roofed with 
stone, 1244. 

Castle, Foreign, at Kells, 1176. 

—— of Magh-Coba, 1188. 

—— of MacCostello, see Caislen-mor. 

—— of O’Gara (w. of Lough Conn, co. 
Sligo), 1538. 

—— of Domnall O’Neill (Dungannon), 

1504. 
——of John O’Neill the Tawny (Cal- 

edon, co. Tyrone), 1480: of his ss. 

(same), 1487. 

—— of Torlogh O’Reilly (Tullymongan, 
co. Cavan), 1387. 

—— of O’Rourke (Castlecar), ¢.v. 

Castlebar, see Caislen-in-barraigh. 
Castlecar (Killasnet par., Rosclogher bar., 

co. Leitrim), 1452, 1487. 

Castle-Credi (Boot-hill, near Scone), btl. 

of, 728. 
Castlederg, 1497, 1505. 

Castledermot, see Disert-Diarmada. 

Castlefinn (co. Donegal), 1531. 

Castle-Forward, see Cuil-mic-in-ttrein. 
Castlehill, see Coerthannan 

Castlekieran, see Disert-Ciarain. 

Castleknock, see Cnucha, 

Castlemore-Costello, see Caislen-mor. 

Castle Moyle, see Caislen-maol. 

Castlerea, see Caislen-riabhach. 

Cat, Cathal, the, 1013. 
Cath (in Scotland), btl. of, 750. 

D 
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Cathach, taken from O’Donnell in btl. ; 

steward of, sl., 1497 ; restored, 1499. 

Cathair-Cinncon (near Rockbarton, co. 

® Limerick), btl. of, 640. 

—— -duin-hiascighe (Cahir, co. Tippe- 

rary), 1516. 3 
Cathail, Clann-, of Magh-Ai (O°Flanagans 

of Roscommon co.), 735. 

Cathair Mor, 483; f. 

Baicceda, 605. 

Cathal, ab. of Ferns, fought btl. with 

steward of Ferns, 783. 

-—— f. of Aedh, the Black, 747. 

—— f. of Amalgaidh, 1051. 

—— f. of Artgal, 782, 791. 

—— f. of Artrach, 793. 

—— f. of Befail, 801. 

—— f. of Cairell, 801. 

. of Cernach, 766, 788, 1015. 

. of Coblaith, 771. 

. of Coirpre, 828. 

. of Congalach and Cumuscach, 827. 

—— f. of Domnall, 925. 

-—— (the Cat), f. of Domnall, 1013. 

—— f. of Domnall, 1014. 

—-—— f. of Dubdibeirgg, 787. 
—— f. of Dubinnrecht, 766. 

—— f. of Dunchad, 760. 

of © Fiacha 

—— f. of Echu, 804. 

—— f. of Fergus, 770. 

—— f. of Fiachra, 767, 786, 921. 

—— f. of Fogartach, 789. 
—— f. of Lorcan, 863, 864, 901. 

—— f. of Maelcron, 1053, 
—— f. of Muircertach, 746. 

—— f. of Muiredach, 787, 867. 

—— f. of Scannlan, 1014. 

—— f. of Tadhe, 956. 
—— of Tadhg, 925, 1010. 
—— f, of Tomaltach, 789. 

—— gf. of Airechtach and Concobar, 792. 

—— gf. of Oengus, 1933. 
—— gf. of Soergal, 781. 

—— gs. of Cellach Cualann, sl, 744. 
—— of Maenmagh, k. of Ui-Maine, ob., |. 

750 ; f. of Cuthrannach, 801. 

| 

! 
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Cathal.—cont. 

—— k. of DiGennselaigh, ob., 758. 
-——s. of Aedh, f. of Cu-cen-mathair, 

665. 

s. of Aedh, sl. in btl. of Lec-Ailbhe, 

737. 

-— 8. of Ailill, k. of Ui Fiachrach, ob., 

816. 

--— s. of Ailill, k. of Ui-Maine, ob., 846. 

--— s. of Amalgaidh, k. of W. (E.) L., 

w. & hound of, sl. by Cellach, 1035. 

s. of Artri, k. of Cremorne, ob., 816. 

—— s. of Carlus, coarb of Cainnech, (ab. 

of Aghaboe), ob., 1009. 

—— s. of Conall Menn, k of Coirpre-mor, 

ob., 771. 

' -— s. of Concobar, ob., 843. 

——s. of Concobar, k. C., won btl. of 

Ballaghmoon, 908; died in penance, 

925. 

—— s. of Concobar, k. C., made Athlone 

causeway, 1001; died in penance, 

1010 ; f. of Tadhg, 1030. 
——s. of Coscrach, k. of Forth, co. 

Carlow, sl. by (S.) Ui-Neill, 847. 

—— s. of Diarmait, sage, ob., 755. 

| ——s. of Domnall, k. of Cenel-Ennai, 

sl. by Cenel-Eogain of Inishowen, 
1078. 

s. of Domnall, k. of Munster Iveagh, 
sl. by Donnchad, 1014. 

-_— s. of Duban, k. of Odogh, ob., 852. 

| -—— s. of Dubdara, k. of Fermanagh, ob., 

1010. 

——ps of Donncha, (k. of Desmond), 

massacred Foreigners, 1013. 

—— s. of Dunlang, fought family of 

Ferns, 817; k. of Ui-Cennselaigh and 
. v-ab. of Ferns, ob., 819. 

—— s. of Echaidh, k. of Ui-Cremthainn, 

fell in btl. of Teltown, 791 

——s. of Fiachra, k. of Oristown and 

Kells barr., Meath, ob., 810. 

_——s. of Finnguine, k. N., wasted 

Bregia, 721; routed at (Assembly of) 

Teltown by Domnall (k. I.); routed 
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Cathal.—cont. 
Fallomun at (Assembly of) Hill of 

Ward, 738; escaped from btl., 735 ;_ 

conferred with Aedh Allain (k. I.), © 
737 ; hosting of into Leinster, hostages 

and spoils of Ui-Faelain carried off by, 

738 ; k. of Cashel, ob., 742. 

s. of Forindan, ab. of Kildare, ob., . 

752. 
— s. of Labraidh, erri of Meath, slew 

and sl. by Sinach, 1003. 

—— s. of Maelmuaidh, defeated and sl., 

Domnall, 1014. 

—s. of Muiredach (eponymous head 
of Clann-Cathail of Magh-Ai), k. C., 

ob., 735. 

—— s. of Muirges (k. C.), defeated Mun- 

stermen, 837. 

— s. of Murchadh, k. of Ui-Maine, sl. 

in btl. of Forath, 818. 

— Core, s. of Niall, sl., 729. 

—s. of Ruaidhri, k. W.C., went on 

pilgrimage to Armagh, 1037; died in 
pilgrimage at Armagh, 1043; f. of 

Gormlaith, 1063. 
—— s. of Tadhe, k. C., fell in btl. against 

Murchad, 973. 

s. of Tigernan, k. W.C., sl., 1059. 

—— Martyr, herenagh of Cork, ob., 1034. 

Cathalan, herenagh of Devenish, ob., 

1002. 

—— k. of Morgallion, sl., 1006. 

—— s. of Cernach, k. of Fir-Cul, ob., 877. 

——s. of Etroch, sl. in btl. of Crew 

Mount, 1004. 

——s. of Indrechtach, j.-k. U., sl. in 
treachery by counsel of Aedh (k.L.), 871. 

Cathan, abbess of Kildare, ob., 855. 

—— f. of Annle, 916 ; of Dungal, 944. 

Cathasach, f. of Cinaedh, 776. 

—— gs. of Domnall Brecce, ob., 689. 

—— s. of Domnall Brece, ob., 650. 

—— s. of Maelduin, k. of (Irish) Picts, 

sl., 682. 

—s. of Robartach, ab. of Armagh, 
_ ob.,, 883. 
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Cathboth, f. of Enna, 456. 

Cathedral of Armagh, burned, 840. 

Catherine (St.), miracle of, 1513; image 

of ; miracles of God and, 1538. 

Cathgen, f. of Cellach, 842. 

Cathina, (vecte Cathnia), ab. of Duleek, 

ob., 810. 

Cathloen, k. of Britons, won btl., 632. 

_ Cathmal, s. of Tomaltach, j.-k. U., sl. by 

Norsemen, 853. 

Cathmogh, herenagh of Lismore, ob., 960. 

Cathmugh, f. of (St.) Cuinnidh, 498. 

— gs. of Cellach, fell in btl. of 

Druim-robaigh, 958. 
—— k. of Calry, ob., 792. 

—— s. of Duncothach, slew and sl., by 
Dubdibeirgg, 787. 

—— s. of Flaithbertach, k. of Coirpre, sl. 
in btl. of Ard-Maic-Rime, 792. 

Cathnia (btl.-champion ), gs. of Guaire, ab. 
of Tomgraney, ob., 794. 

—— (Cathina, MS.), ab. of Duleek, ob., 

810. 

Cathino, s. of Bece, sl. in btl. of Ath-orc, 

770. 

Catholicon, finished, 1286. 

Catholicus, friar, precentor of mon. of 

Peter and Paul, Armagh, benediction 
of as ab. of St. Mary, Clogher, 1264. 

Cathracha (=civitates), monasteries, 845. 

Cathrae, k. of Cremorne, sl. in btl. of 

Cenond, 786. 

’ Cathrannach, f. of Aedh, 846. 

—— f. of Fergal, 825. 

—— gs. of Cellach, fell in btl. of Druim- 

robaigh, 758. — 
—— s. of Cathal of Moenmagh, ob., 801. 

——s. of Tobath, in btl. between (S.) 
Ui-Neill and Munstermen, 766. 

Cathub, s. of Fergus, bp. of Achadh-cinn, 
ob., 555 

Cathusach, f. of Artgal, 803, 807. 

—— f. of Dunlaing, 836. 

—— f. of Maelruanaidh, 839. 

——s. of ab. (Mael-Muire), f. of Mael- 

Brighte, 1070. 

D2 
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Cathusach.—cont. 

—s. of Ailce, bp. of Cenel-Eogain 
(Derry), ob., 947. 

— s. of Ailill, k. of (Irish) Picts, sl. in 

Rathbeagh, 749. 

—— s. of Cairpre, herenach of Mungret, 
ob., 1070. 

—— s.of Dulgu, coarbof Patrick, eminent 

bp. of Irish, ob., 957. 

——s. of Fergus, v.-ab. of Armagh, 

religious youth, ob., 897. 

——s. of Fergus, coarb (ab.) of Down- 
patrick, ob., 972. 

— s. of Girrgarban, coarb of Cainnech 

INDEX. 

' Cattle.—cont, 

in Louth raid, 1083 ; large, taken from 

Thomond, 1115; large, in Ui-Meith 

raid, 1165 ; from Ulidians, 1027 ; large, 

taken in raid of Ulidia, 1084, 1122. 

Causeway of Athlone made, 1001. 
_ —— of Moin-Coinnedha(Togher, Temple- 

in Keenaght (ab. of Drumachose, co. | 

Londonderry), ob., 1056. 

—— s. of Lurgene, sl., 658. 

—s. of Murchadh, bp. (-mk.) of | 
Armagh, ob , 966. 

Cattle, destruction of, 1207, 1425, 1496, 

1534 ; great destruction of, in raid of 

Leinster, 1128; destroyed by snow, 
748; many destroyed by snow, cold, | 
and frost, 917; many perished in snow, 

1047, 1095, 1107 ; destroyed by frost 

and snow, 1115, 1339; plague of, 779, 

954, 987, 993; destroyed by storm, | 
1478 ; by inclement weather, 1502; 

went on Lough Neagh in frost, 818 ; 
went on frozen lakes, 1434. 

—— -spoil, very large, from Ards, 1012; 

from Bregians, 1009 ; from Cenel-Conaill, 

1012 ; 17 herds, from Cenel-Conaill, — 

1358 ; countless, got by Cenel-Eogain 
after btl. near *Ardee, 1159; many 

thousand, from Connaught, by Dom- 

nall, 1110; from Clan-Dermot by 

Cenel-Conaill, 1207; taken in raid on ‘ 

Cremorne, 1044; large, in Dalaraide 

raid, 1059; very large, taken on Des- . 

mond hosting by Torlogh, 1121 ; count- 

less, from Desmond, 1126; large, 

from Fingal, by Domnall, 1112; by 

Hugh de Lacy, 1207 ; of Iveagh, 999 ; 
large, taken by Domnall from Leinster, 

968 ; of Leinster, 1015; large, taken 

togher par., Ballymoe bar., co. Gal- 
way), 1316. 

Cavalry of Concobar defeated cavalry of 
Tigernan, 1128 ; of Connaught, 1131 ; 

of Domnall, defeated Ulidian cavalry, 
1099. 

—— 40 defeated raiders in Fermanagh, 
1538. 

Foreign, defeated Muircertach’s 
cavalry in Magh-Fitharta, 1162; de- 

feated, 1431. 

—— foray-party of Foreign and Leinster- 

men defeated at Feartagh, 1000. 

—— of earl of Kildare, 1514; of 

Maguire, 1432; of the Black Gillie 

Maguire, 1522; of O’Conor, 1247; of 

O'Donnell, 1531 ; of Maghnus O’Don- 
nell, 1526 ; of O'Neill, 1538 ; of Henry 

O'Neill, 1516; Tyrawley raided by 160, 
or 180, 1536. 

—— leader of, 1170. 

Cavan, see Cabhan. 

Cave, smothering (by smoke) in, 1059. 
—— (alias of Drogheda), 1540. 
—— of Alla (in Carra bar., co. Mayo) 

captured by Connacians ; 160 smothered 
in, 1063. 

—— of Knowth, see Cnoghbha. 
—— of Purgatory, of Patrick (in Lough 

Derg, co. Donegal), broken down, 1497. 

Caves, of Newgrange, Knowth, Dowth, 

and Drogheda searched for first time 
by Foreigners, 863. 

Ceallan, f. of Comarpach, 750. 

Ceilacan, s. of Garbshith, k. of Oriors, 
ob., 933. 

Ceile slew his b., Cenneitigh, k. of Moy- 

goish, in treachery, 839. 

—— coarb of Comgall (ab. of Bangor), 
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Ceile.—cont. 
apostolic doctor of all I., went on pile 
grimage, 928; quatrain assigning A.D. 

927 to his ob.. 928; died at Rome in 

pilgrimage : styled scribeand anchorite, 
929. 

Ceilechair, coarb of Ciaran and Finnian 

(ab. of Clonmacnoise and Clonard’, ob., 

954. 

Ceilechar, f. of Flaithbertach, 849. 

s. of Donnchuan, coarb of Colum, s. 

of Cremthann, alias ab. of Terryglass- 
ob., 1008. 

Ceili-De (friends of God: Culdees), of 
Armagh, spared by Foreigners, 921 ; of 

Iona, head of, Mac Forchellaigh, 1164 ; 

parson and prior of, 1479. 

Ceithernach, ab. of Glendalough, ob., 

799. 
—— f. of Cormac, 884. - 

—— f, of Coscarach, 799. 

— f. of Domnall, 783. 

—— f. of Maelumai, 829. 

—— gs. of Erumon, ab. of Clonfert, ob., 

773. 
—s. of Cu-dinaisc, v.-ab. of Kildare- 

sl. by Gentiles in Dunamase, 845. 
s. of Dothadh, fell in btl. of Foleng, 

760. 
Cele, leper, anchorite, ob., 952. 

— f. of, Fogartach, 911. 
—s. of Donnacan, head of piety of 

I., ob., 1076. 

—— -Crist (bp. of Ui-Dunchadha?), ob., 
727. 

— -Dulassi (mk.) of Devenish, ob., 

751. 
—— -Isu, ab. of Kilmoone, ob., 815. 

—— -Petair, ab. of Armagh, ob., 758. 

—— -Tigernaigh, ab. of Clones, ob., 716. 
Celecan, f. of Trenfher, 986, 1002. 

Celechair, s. of Coman, sl. in btl. of Cor- 
comroe, 705. 

Celestine, pope, Palladius consecrated and 
sent to I. by, 431. 

Cell, anchorites, 1484. 
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Cell achaidh of Druim-fota (Killaughey or 
Killeigh, Geashill bar., King’s co.), 
abbots of :— 

Abnier, 827. 

Aedh (coarb of Da-Sinchill), 983. 
Conbrann, 767. 

Dubdacrich, 823. 
Faelgus, 808. 

Moenach, 829. 

Rechtabra, 833. 

Senchan, 796. 

Siadhal, 799. 
Sinchell, 549. 

Tigernach, 810. 
—— bp.-ab. of, Robartach, 875; burned 

with oratory, 805 ; herenagh of, Rech- 
tabra, 954; mk. of, Maelanfaidh, 746. 

Cell-Aladh (Killala), bishops of :— 
(Rich.) Barrett, 1536. 

William O’Dowda, 1358. 
Donnchadh O'Flaherty, 1306. 
John O’Laitin, 1343. 

Ua Laidhig, 1275. 
John Ua Laidhig, 1280. 

—— canon choral of, 1328. 

—— -Athrachta (Killaraght, Coolavin 
bar., co. Sligo), herenagh of, 1361. 

—— Ausili (Killishy, near Naas, co. Kil- 

dare), ab. of, Maeldoborchon, 829 ; bp.- 

ab. of, Loingsech, 872; profaned, 874. 

-Baithine(Taughboyne, Raphoe bar., 
co. Donegal), 1456. 

-Beccain (Kilbeggan, Westmeath;, 

ab. of, 1298. 

—— -Biscighe, (Kilbixy, 

1430. 
——-Biein (apparently near Down- 

patrick), 584. 

—— -Britain (Kilbrittain, co. Cork), cas. 
of, 1430. 

——— -Cainnigh (Kilkenny town), 1478 ; 
sovereign of, 1499. 

—— -Caisi, see Cell-can. 

—— -can(probably anerror for Cell-Caisi : 
Kilcash, Iffa and Offa E. bar., co. Tip- 

perary), Diarmait (mk.) of, 848. 

Westmeath), 
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Cell. —cont. Cell.—cont. 

—— -Cellaigh (Kilkelly, co. Mayo), 1225. | - Marthu, 758. 

-Combair (Comber, co. Down), 1031. Muirenn, 831. 

See Niall, s. of Eochaid. Muirenn, 918. 

-Conduibh (Kilconduff, Gallen bar., Muirenn (coarb of Brigit), 979. 

co. Mayo), 1385. Sadhb (coarb of Brigit), 1171. 
——- -na-conraire, in Armagh Plain, 1103- Sebdann, 732. 

—— -Craebhnada (Kilecreevanty, Dun- Tuileflaith, 885. 

more bar., co. Galway), abbess of, 1301. | —— abbess of house of seniors of, Condal, 

-Creidhe (Kilcrea, co. Cork), mon. of, 797. 

1495. —— house of abbess of seized by Ui-Cenn- 

— -Cuilinn (Old Kilcullen, co. Kildare), selaigh, 1132. 

abbots of :— —— abbots of :— 

Diarmait, 937. Aedh, 829. 

Cathal, 752. 

Ceithernach, 845. 

Cellach, 865. 

Cobthach, 870. 

Dodiméc, 748. 

Aedh the Black, 639. 

Eudus, 798. 

Faelan, 804. 

Mac-tail, 549. 

Maelochtaraigh, 785. 

mon. of, 1496; pillaged, 938, 939 ; 

scribe of, Maelochtaraigh (ab), 785. 

-Chule-dumai (in Leix, Queen s co.), 

Brann, k. L. and his q. Eithne, sl. in, 

795. 

—— -Dalua (Killaloe), bishops of :— 
Coserach, 1040. 

Marecan (coarb of), 1010. 

O'Brien, 1460. 

Donnchadh O’Brien, 1164. 

Forannan, 698. 

Locheni Menn, 696. 

Muiredach, 787. 

Muiredhach, 885. 

Torlogh O’Brien, 1525. 
Conor O’Heney (Ua Enne), 1216. 

Maurice O’Hogan, 1299. 
—— burned withchurch, 1116;herenaghs 

of, Tadhg, 1028 ; Tadhg O’Teig, 1083 ; 
lector of, Gilla-Patraic Ua Duibhratha, 

1110; pillaged and burned, 1185. 
—— -dara (Kildare), abbesses of :-— 

—— v.-ab, of, Ceithernach, 845. 

bishops of : — 

Conlaedh, 520. 
Ferdomnach, 1101. 

Lachtnan, 875. 

Lergus, 888. 
Lomthuili, 787. 

Maeldoborcon, 709. 

Affrica, 834. 

Affraic, 734. 

Brigit (foundress), ob., 524, 526, 

or 528. 

Cathan, 855. 

Coblaith, 916. 

Dubdil (coarb of Brigit), 1072. 

Eithne (coarb of Brigit), 1016. 
Fine, 805. 

Gormlaith (coarb of Brigit), 1112. 

Lann (coarb of Brigit), 1047. 
Lerthan, 773. 

ee Maelfindan, 950. 

Mael-Brighte O’Brolchain, 1097. 

Finn O’Gorman, 1160. 

Robartach, 875. 

Scannal, 885. 
Sneidbran, 787. 

Suibne, 881. 

Tuathcar, 834. 

—— bp.-anchorite of, Aedgen Britt, 864. 

—— burned, 710, 775, 779, 1040, 1071, 

1089 (thrice) ; half of church of, burned 

by Gentiles from Vartry estuary, 836 

| 
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Cell.—cont. 

all burned by lightning, 1019 ; burned 
with its oratory, 1020; burned by negli- 

gence of bad woman, 1031; burned, with 
its church, 1050, 1067 ; half of burned, 

1099 ; co. and town of burned, 1493; dis- 

pute respecting coarbship of Brigit at, 
1127; community of defeated in their 

church with great loss, by Cellach (k. L.), 

833 ; constable of gallowglasses of, 1514; 
Curragh near, 782. 

—— earl of, Justiciary, 1480. 

—— earls of, 1459, 1471, 1511. 

——Elenor, d. of Thomas, earl of, s. of John 

the Stooped, w. of O’Neill, ob., 1497. 

—— Gerald, jun., s. of Gerald, earl of, 

Justiciary, raided Leix; attacked 

O'Reilly ; invaded Munster, 1514; 

raided Ely O’Carroll; took Leap castle ; 

went to Cahir and Clonmel, thence 

home, 1516; invaded Ulster, 1517, 

after four years’ arrest in London, came 
home, 1523; invaded Tyrconnell, 1524; 

arrested by k. of England, 1528; raided 
Tyrone, 1531; made Justiciary for ten 

years, 1532; put in Tower of London, 

1534 ; other references, 1525, 1526. 

—— Gerald, s. of earl Thomas, s. of John 

the Stooped, earl of, 1485, 1486, 1487, 
1488, 1491; (Justiciary), 1492, 1493, 

1494 ; d. of, w. of Baron of Slane, died 

of plague, 1505; w. of, 1495, 1496; 

taken and sent to England, 1495 ; took 

Dungannon castle, 1498 ; invaded Con- 
naught, 1499: took Caledon castle, 

1500 ; summoned to England, returned 

with English w. and his s. who was 
hostage eight years in London, 1503 ; 
defeated MacWilliam of Clanricard, 

and O’Briens, 1504; invaded Tyrone, 

1509 ; invaded Munster, 1510; invaded 

Trian-Conghail and Connaught, 1512; 
ob., 1513 ; said to have failed to take 

Leap cas., 1516. 
—-— gs. of earl of, hanged and drawn, 

1431 ; s. of earl of, sl., 1412. 

Cell. —cont. 

—— Henry, s. of earl, Gerald, taken to 

foster by O’ Donnell, 1499. 

——- James, s. of earl Thomas, raided 

ss. of Glaisne O’Reilly, 1491. 

—— James, s. of [Gerald] earl of, taken 

and sent to England by Justiciary, 1536 ; 
beheaded, 1537. 

—— John, s. of [Gerald] earl of, taken and 

sent to England by Justiciary, 1536 ; 
beheaded, 1537. 

—— Oliver, s. of [Gerald] earl of, taken 

and sent to England by Justiciary, 1536 ; 

beheaded, 1537. 
—— Redmond, s. of John, s. of the earl 

of, ob., 1490. 

—— Richard, s. of [Gerald] earl of, taken 

and sent to England by Justiciary, 

1536; beheaded, 1537. 

—— Thomas [Silken], s. of earl Gerald 

jun., rebelled and murdered abp. of 
Dublin, 1534; lost Maynooth cas. by 
treachery,surrendered conditionallyand 
sent to England, 1535; beheaded, 1537. 

—— Thoinas, s. of earl Thomas, b. of earl 

Gerald, sl., 1487. 

—— Thomas, s. of earl of, ob., 1532; ss. 

of, 1514. 

—— Thomas, s. of Oliver, s. of earl 

Thomas, ob., 1564. 

—— Walter, s. of [Gerald] earl of, taken 

and sent to England by Justiciary, 1536 ; 

beheaded 1537. 
—— Finsnechta (k. L.) died at, 808 ; 

gallowglasses and cavalry of, 1514; 
house of seniors of, 797 ; lector of, Fer- 

domnach, 1110; mk. of, Ua Cuire, 750 ; 

bp.-mk. of, Lomthuili, 787; secret 

murder done at, 885 ; Forindan, ab. of 

Armagh, taken in oratory of by Feidh- 

limidh, k. M., 836; pillaged by Gen- 
tiles from Vartryestuary, 836; pillaged 
by Foreigners : clerics, who filled great 

house of Brigit and oratory, redeemed 
-with his own money by Nial, 964; 

pillaged by Imar of Waterford, 982 ; 
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Cell.—cont. 

pillaged by Dublin Gentiles, 942; priest 

of, Cobthach, 1069; sage of, Locheni 

Menn (ab.) 696; scribes of, Aedgen, 

Britt (bp.-anchorite), 864, Colman 

Banban, 725, Tuathcar (bp.), 834 ; bp. 
sl. by priestin oratory of, 762 ; Diarmait, 

k. L., sl. incentreof, 1098; person taken 

from by force and sl., 1041; steward of, 

Caincomrac, 835. 

—— -delga (Kildalkey, Meath), abbots 

of :—Conghal, 868; Donnchadh, 888 ; 

burned, 779. 

—— monks of :— 

Cuanan, 722. 

Fidhbadhach, 758. 

Suibne, 799. 

-dumai glinn (Kilglinn, Meath), ab- 

bots of :—Bresal, 835; Finsnechta, 

842, 

—— -espuic-Broin (Killaspugbrone, co. 
Sligo), 1306. 

—— -Foibrigh (Kilbrew, Meath), abbots 

of :— 

Cellach, 818. 

Maelochtrigh, 742. 
Moenach, 773. 

Orthanach, 814. 

Robartach, 787. 

—— bp.-anchorite of, Cormac, 838; host- 

ing of Cenel-Eogain to, 1018. 

—— -fair (Kildare Westmeath), cas. of, 

1184. 

—— -garadh (Kingarth, Bute), cleric of, 

Teimnen, 732. 

-issel (Low Church: Killeeshill, Dun- 

gannon bar., co, Tyrone), 1257. 

— -Lasre (Killesher, Clanawley bar., 

co. Fermanagh), vicar of, 1487. 

-Lomat (Killumod, Boyle bar., co. 

Roscommon), 1330. 

Cell-losnaigh, see Cenn-losnado, 
—— -Maighnen(Kilmainham, co.Dublin), 

Leinster pillaged from Glendalough to, 
1013 ; mk. and sage of, Lerghus, 787 ; 

prior of, 1438, 1534. 

Cell.—cont. 
—— -manach (Kilmanagh, Cranagh bar., 

co. Kilkenny), ab. and scribe of, 
Maelochtaraigh, 785. 

—— -Mic-Duach (Kilmacduagh, co. Gal- 
way), btl. of., 1201. 

—— bishops of :— 

Ailill(coarbof Mac Duach), 1093. 

Laurence O’Laghtnan, 1307. 
David Ua Sedechain, 1290. 

—— -mic-nEnain (church of s. of Enan; 

Kilmacrenan, co. Donegal), 1505; 

Columba’s house in, 1129, 

—-— -Mochelloig (Kilmallock, co. Lime- 
rick), 1412, 

—— -Moinne (Kilmoone, Meath), abbots 

of :— 

Cele-Isu, 815. 

Feidilmidh, 814. 

Maelfothartaigh, 809. 
—— anchorite and scribe of, Feidilmidh 

(ab.), 814. 

——-mona (Kilmona, Rahue par., 

Moycashel bar., Westmeath), btl. of, 

970. 
—— -mor (Kilmore, co. Cavan), 1317. 

—— bishops of :— 

Nicholas Brady, 1421. 
Fersithi Magiveney, 1464. 
Matthew Magiveney, 1314. 
Conor Mac Kinawe, 1355. 

—— burned, 749 ; cas. of, 1226. 
of Cinnech (probably Kinneigh, 

co. Cork), ab. of Forbasach, 852. 

—— —— -dithribh (Kilmore, Ballintober 

N. bar., co. Roscommon), ab. of, Flann, 

735 ; burned by Ui-Cremthainn, 757 ; 

church of consecrated, canons estab- 

lished at, 1232; see also Cell-mor of 

Tir-Briuin. 

—— —— -Enir (Kilmore, Oneilland W. 

bar., co. Armagh), 1251. 

—— abbots of :— 

Comarpach, 750. 

Crunnmael, 770. 

Flaithbertach, 812, 
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Cell.—cont. 

—— —— v.-ab. of wounded, whilst under 

protection of the herenagh, by Leinster- 

men, 818; herenagh of, 1200; mk. of, 

Fergil, 770; bp.-mk. of, Feidhlimidh, 

842; pillaged by Foreigners, 874; 
Plain of, 1120. 

—— —— of Tir-Briuin (=Cell-mor-dith- 

ribh, q.v.), 1330 (prior of), 1381. 

- Naale (Kinawley, Clanawley bar., 

co. Fermanagh), 1387; burned, 1538 ; 

vicar of, 1378. 

—— -Oa-nDaighri (Killineer, near Drog- 
heda), btl. of, 868. 

—— -oiridh (Killerry, Tirerrill bar., co. 

Sligo), herenagh of, 1362. 

—— -Ronain (Kilronan, Boyle bar., co. 

Roscommon), 1426; church of, 1347 ; 

vicar of, 1357. 

—— -ruadh (Kilroot, co. Antrim), 1199 ; 

Ulidia raided to by Concobar, 1122. 
—— -Santain (Kilsandle, near Coleraine), 

cas. of, 1197. 

—— -Scire (Kilskeer, Meath, abbots of :— 

Doelgus, 755. 

Dubdaleithi, 750. 

—— bp.-mk. of, Conall, 867. 
—— -Sgire(Kilskeery, co.Tyrone), church 

of burned, 1537; herenagh, parsou and 
vicar of, 1536. 

— -sleibhe (Killevy, co. Armagh), 1029; 
pillaged by Gentiles from Carlingford 

Lough, 923 ; by Gothfrith, 951. 

—— -Srianain, in Muintir-Eolais, church 

of burned, 1492. 

—— -Tome (Kiltoom, Westmeath), 

abbots of :— 

Cellach, 813. 
Coibdenach, 768. 

Colgu, 851. 
Robartach, 886. 

—— mk. of, Echaid, 751. 

Cella-becca (Killybegs, co. Donegal), 
burned, 1513. 

Cellach, quatrain of, reckoning 533 years 
from Nice Council (325) to 857. 

Cellach.—cont. . 

—— ab. of Iona, resigned, 814. 
—— ab. of Iona, built mon. ; deposed, 1204. 

—— coarbof Patrick, s.of Aedh, s. of Mail- 

Isu, born,1080; madecoarband ordained, 

1105; on circuit of Cenel-Eogain and 

Munster, and got full cess (q.v.) ; got 

grade of abp. by direction of Men of I.on 
Munster circuit, 1106: made year’s peace 

between Murchad and Domnall, 1107 ; 

on Connaught circuit, first time, and got 
full cess, 1108 ; made year’s peace be- 

tween O’Brien and O’Loughlin, 1109 ; 

on Meath circuit, first time, and gotcess, 

1110; at Fiadh-Mic-Oengusa synod, 
1111; made peace twice between Dom- 
nall and Muircertach, 1113; on Con- 

naught circuit secondly and got full 
cess, 1116; Mass requisites of lost, and 

himself endangered, in Tall r., co. 

Armagh, 1118; on Munster circuit, got 

full cess and gave blessing, 1120; made 
bp. of Dublin by Foreigners and Irish, 
1121 : consecrated church of Paul and 

Peter, Armagh, 1126; was for thirteen 

months through I., pacifying and ex- 

horting laics and clerics, 1126 ; died at 
Ardpatrick, buried in bishop’s tomb, 

Lismore ; panegyric of ; succeeded by 
Muircertach, 1129. 

— Cualann, k.L, won btl. of Clane,704; 

ob., 715 ; Britons in his service sl., 709 ; 

f. of Caintigernd, 734; of Coblaith, 

731 ; of Conchenn, 743 ; of Crimthann, 

726; of Etirscel, 727; of Fiachra and 

Fiannamhail, 709; of Muirenn, 748; 
gf. of Ailill and Cathal, 744. 

—— of Curragh, s. of, 815. 

—— d. of Caintigernd, 734. 

~— d. of Dunchad, q., ob., 732. 

—— Diathraibh, sl. in. btl. of Kells, 718. 

—— f. of Aedh, 719 ; (2) 829. 
—— f. of Ailill, 622. 

—— f, of Cinaedh, 814. 

—— f. of Colgu, 780; (2) 851. 
—— f. of Colggu, 422 ; (2) 775, 781. 
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Cellach.—coné, ; Cellach.—cont. 

—— f. of Conang, 829. —s. of Cormac, k. of Ard of Cian- 

—— f. of Cuana, 670. nachta, ob., 786, 

—— f. of Domnall, 728 ; (2) 974. —— s.ofCoscrach, ab. of Errigal-Kerogue 

—— f. of Donnchad, 976. . ,  ob., 838. 

—— f. of Etirscel, 814. —— s. of Crundmael, f. of Flann, 739 

—— f. of Eogan, 1003. »— 8s. of Cucathraige, ab. of Achadh- 

—— f. of Faelan, 804. Chrimtain, ob., 830. 

—— f. of Fergus, 756. —— s. of Cumuscach, ab. of Fore, a sage 

—— f. of Finsnechta, 803,806, 808 ; (2) 939. and most talented young man, ob,, 868. 

f. of Finsnechta Double-Squint | —— s. of Diarmait, k.of Ossory, sl., 1003. 

(Cetarderc), 795. — s. of Donnchad, k. L., won domestic 

— f. of Flaitheman, 881. , btl. of Ath-ore ; Ui-Neill led against 

—— f. of Flann, 812. ' by Donnchad, k.I , 770 ; ob., 776. 

— f. of Flannacan, 896. —— Tosach, s. of Donngal, k. of S. 

—— f. of Lorcan, 848. Leinster, sl. in btl., 809. 

—— f. of Macnio, 780. —— s. of Dunchad, slew Cathal, his w. 

—— f. of Mael-Patraicc, 878. and hound, 1035. 

—— f. of Mughthigernd, 785. —— s. of Echaidh, ab. of Kiltoom, ob., 813. 

—— f. of Tolarg, 888. ——s.of Faelchar, k. of Ossory, sl. in 

—— gf. of Artbran, Cathmugh, and btl., 735 ; ss. of put to flight in btl., 769, 
Cathrannach, 758. —— s. of Flannacan, beheaded Mael- 

—— gf. of Vomnall, 1022. mordha, k. of Louth, 891 ; royal-heir of 

—— gs. of Banan, coarb of Comgall (ab. all Bregia, sl. in stratagem by Fogar- 
of Bangor), ob., 968. tach ; quatrain in praise of, 895. 

—— gs. of Concodach, ob., 810. s. of Fogartach, won btl. over Con- 

—— gs. of Nuada, sl. by Foreigners in cobar, s. of Muiredhach, k. L., 818. 
refectory, 971. s. of Forbasach, ab. of Ros-cam, fell 

—— slew his b., Fallomon, 825. | in btl. of Drung, 836. 
——s. of Aedh, see Cellach, coarb of | —— s, of Guaire, ob., 666. _ 

Patrick. —— s, of Maelcoba, k. I., began reign 

—— s. of Ailill, ab. of Kildare and Iona, 643; won btl. of Dun-Cremtain, 650 ; 

ob. in Pictland, 865. ob., 658, or 664. 

—— s. of Bec, k. of Dalaraide, sl. by his | —— s. of Mael-Patraic, vice-ab. of Fir- 
people, through envy, 943. Rois 8. of r. [Lagan], ob., 847. 

s. of Bran, (k.L) defeated Kildare » —— s. of Maelracha, bp., ob., 701. 

community in their church, and slew _ ——s of Moinach, ob., 786. 
many, 833 ; ob., 834, | cm, of Muirgis, ab. of Drumcar, sl. 

——s. of Cathgen, ab. of Dromore in |__ by Gertide, 816. 
Iveagh, ob., 842. — of Loch-Cime, s. of Raghallach, 

—— s of Cerball, k. of Ossory, sl. in btl. | . k. C., slew Loin.sech, 703; became 

of Ballaghmoon, 908. cleric, ob., 705. 

—— s. of Coirpre, sl. by robber, 767 —— s. of Ronan Mor, ob., 693. 

—— s. of Coirpre, ab. of Trim, ob., 838. | —— s. of Saran or Ronan, ob., 658. 
| —— s. of Congal, ab. of Iona, ob., 815. — s. of Scannlan, ab. of Kilbrew, ob., 

—— s. of Congalach, f. of Flannagan, 956. 818. Y 
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Cellach. —cont. 

—s. of Secnde, ab. of Clonmacnoise, 

ob., 740. 

—s. of Soergus, bp.-anchorite of 
Armagh, ob., 903. 

— s. of Tuathal, k. of Ui-Crimthainn, 

ob., 732. 

—s. of Trien, great-gf. of Dubda- 
crich, 738. 

Cellachan, f. of Fiachra, 914. 

k. of Cashel (eponymous head of 
Munster O’Callaghans), brought by 

Muircertach to do homage to Donn- 
chad (k. I.), 941; defeated Thomond 

at Gort-Rottachain, 944; ob., 954; 

gf. of Donnchad, 1053; (Donnchadh) 

s. of, k. of Cashel, ob., 963. 

Cellan, ab. of Clonfert, ob., 753. 

—— s. of Sechnasach, sage, ob., 706. 

Cellbil (nun) of Clonbroney, ob., 765. 

Cellcene (mk.) of Lorrha, ob., 657. 

Cemetery, of Aghalurcher, 1486 ; of Friars 

Minor, Armagh, 1266; of kk., at 

Armagh, 935; of Bangor, slaying in, 

1121; of (St.) Martin, Derry, 1204. 

Cenannas (Kells, Meath), abbots of :— 

Ferdomnach (coarb of), 1008. 

Loingsech (coarb of Columba), 
1055. 

Mael-Brighte Mac Ronain, 1117. 
Mael-Muire, 1009. 
Muiredach (coarb of Columba), 

1011. : 

O’Mulmochery, 1277. 
Philip O'Reilly, 1504. 
Ferdomnach Ua Cluchain, 1114. 

—— btl. at, 718, 743; burned, 1016, 1040, . 

1099, 1111, 1166; burned withitschurch, 

1060 ; burned with its churches, 1095 ; 

canon of Eogan O'Reilly, 1504; Foreign 
‘eas. of razed, 1176; church (of Col- , 

umba) of finished, 814; given peace- 
ably to Columba, 804; community of | 

massacred by O’Rourke, 1117; Donn- ! 

chadh taken by Tigernan at 1155; Gilla- | 
Crist sl. in, 1017; Gospel of Columba 

Cenannas. —cont. . 

stolen from western sacristy of great 

church of, 1007; hill of Ed near, 

1013. 
— lectors of :-— 

Mac Gormain, 1070. 

Macnia, 1034. 

Maelan, 1050. 
—— new mon. of Columba built in, 807 ; 

bp.-mk. of, Mael-Finnen, 969; _ pil- 
laged by Gothfrith, 951; by Foreign- 
ers, 997; by Amlaim of the Sandal, 

970 ; profaned by Flann (k. I.) ; many 
beheaded round oratory of on that oc- 

casion, 904; slaying in belfry of 
1076; wasted, 1176; other references, 

1258 ; 1296, 1355, 1489. 

Cenbuigh (Cambo, co. Roscommon), btl. 

of, 622. 

Cend-Ailbhe (co. Kildare), btl. of, 501. 

Cendercan, f. of Broccan, 834. 

Cenel-Aedha. (Kinelea: a sept in E. of 

Kilmacduagh diocese, co. Galway), k 
of, 1222. 

—— -Ardgail & -Artgail (a Meath sept , 

fought Cenel-Loeghaire, 800; kings 

of :-— 

Dunlang, 747. 
Oengus, 812. 
Tuathal, 837. 

—— -Binnigh of Glen (a sept in Glen of 
Foyle, probably on Donegal side), 

1181; chief of, Cinaedh, 1075; slew 

Concobar and his w., 1078; slew Dom- 
nall, 1076; slew Maelmithigh, 1081 ; 

steward of, Maelduin, 1030; mortally 

wounded Flaithbertach, 1068. 

— -Binnigh of Loch-drochait (a sept in 
adjacent parts of Loughinsholin and 
Dungannon bar., co. Tyrone) raided 

by Mac Lochlainu and Magh-Itha, 1053. 

—— -Boghaine (Banagh barr., co. Done- 

gal), defeated by Domnall (k. L.), 784 ; 

kings of :—Forbasach, 786 ; Maelgoan, 
847. 

—— -Brenain, a name of Tullyhunco, g.v. 
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Cenel.—cond. 
—— -Cathbotha (sept of Cathboth, gs. of 

Loarn, first k. of Scottish Dalriata), 

sl., 701. 

-Coirpri and Cenel-Coirpri-moir ; 

Coirpre-[Gabra] and Coirpri of Teftia 
(a sept in Granard bar., co. Longford, 

of which the sept in Carbury bar., co. 

Sligo, was an offshoot), destroyed the 

Brecrighe, 752 ; kings of :— 

Bodbthach, 736. 

Cathal, 771. 
Cathmugh, 736. 

Dunadhach, $73. 

Conall Menn, 707, 722. 

Conang, 752. 
Conchobar, 706. 

Cugamhnae, 784. 
Dubhduin, 671. 

Dubinnrecht, 799. 

Fergus, 683. 
Flaithbertach, 752. 

Loegaire, 813. 

Maelduin, 666. ° 

Muirges, 698. 

Murchad, 799. 

Oengus Bron-bachal, 649. 
Mac Ronchon of, 755; sl. in Granard, 

742; Slogadach of, 759. 
— -Colmain (=Clann-Colmain, 4q.v.), 

618. 

—— -Comghaill (Sept of Comghall, fourth 

k.of Scottish Dalriata: Corwa//, Argyle), 

btl. fought by, 710. 
—— -Conaill (AKinel-Connell, Tyrconnell : 

Donegal co.), chief of, Dalach, 870 ; 

efeated by Cenel-Eogain, 7389, 967, 
1043, 1098, 1281; by Clan-Dermot, 

1207; by Oriel, 978; encamped at 
Drumcliff, 1188 ; fleet of, 1201 ; foray 

of Murchad into, 974; fought Aedh, 

s. of Fergal, in Magh-Itha, 733; fought 

Cenel-Eogain, 727, 732, 787; fought 
Connachtmen, 703 (note) ; host of, 1532; 

hosting twice into by Flaitbertach, 
1012; hosting into by, gave hostages 

Cenel.—cont. 

to get 160 cows from, O’Conor, 1166; on 

Domnall’s hostings, 1113 ; invaded, 1286. 

—— kings of :— 
Aedh, 990. 

Eicnechan, 906. 

Flaithbertach, 1000. 

Loingsech, 754. 
Mael-Coluim, 957. 

Mael-Isu, 967. 

Murchad, 767. 

O’Canannan, 1160. 

Aedh O’Canannan, 1093. 

Aedh +s 1156. 

Domnall sy 1083. 

Donnchad . 1075. 

Flaithbertach ,, 1045. 

Maghnus ae 1165. 

Ruaidhri Ss 1031. 

Ruaidhri m4 1072. 

O’Donnell, 1247. 

Torlogh O'Donnell, 1290. 
O’Heney, 1199. 
Niall O'Loughlin, 1113. 
O’Muldory, 1181. 
Domnal O’Muldory, 1032. 

Flaithbertach ,, 1197. 

Murchad is 1085. 

O'Neill, 1212. 

Tigernan, 980. 

-—— two leaders of sl. in btl., 732; Men of, 

1420, 1487, 1496, 1505, 1526, 1537, 
muster of, 1349; nobles of, 1516, 1522, 

1524 ; pillaged by Flaithbertach ; k. of 

taken by Brian to Kincora, 1011 ; 

raided, 1479; made raid, 1165; raided 

Cenel-Kogain, 1212, 1213; royal heir of, 
Ruaidhri, 1114; some of sl. in btl. 

of Magh-Itha, 734; some of 
sl.; some taken, 1497; slaughtered 

Inishowen, 1117; slew Art, 1046; 

slew Colman, s. of Niall ; hosting led 

against by Aedh (k. L.) in consequence, 
815; slew Mael-Sechlainn, 1063 ; slew 

Niall, 1001; slew Trenfher, 1007; 
slew Ua Coinnecen, his w., and people, 
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Cenel.—cont. 

—— Flann the Fair of,700 ; with Foreign- 

Cenel. —cont. 

1177; submitted to Domnall, 1114; 

wasted, and slaughtered people of, 
Inishowen ; defeated Cenel-Eogain, 

1172 ; won btl. of Loch-monann, 1522 : 

other references to, 563, 1024, 1191, 

1199, 1211, 1232, 1247, 1252, 1524. 

.-— N., chief adviser of, Cinacdh, ab. of 

Derry, 921. 
-.—-Dobhta (Doohy-Hanly: Kilglass, 

Termonbarry, Clontuskert parr., and 
E. part of Lisonuffy par., Ballintober 

N., Roscommon, and Ballintober S., 

barr., co. Roscommon), chiefs of 

(O’Hanly), 1297, 1358. 
—— -Duachain and (phonetically) — Lua- 

chain (Oughtragh par., Carrigallen bar., 

co. Leitrim), chiefs of MacDorcys, 1284, 

1341; raided 1459; other references, 

1272, 1357, 1457. 

—— -Ellanna(asept in Armagh co. ), 1185. 

-Ennai (Raphoe bar., co, Donegal, 

N. of line drawn from Lifford to 

Letterkenny), defeat and slaughter of, 

1175; k. of, 1036; k. of sl. by Donn- 

chad, 1083 ; kings of :— 

Cathal, 1078. 

Niall, 1057. 

Niall O’Gormley, 1177. 
Oengus Ua Lapain, 1011, 

—— -Eogain (Kinelowen: Tyrone co.), 
Artgal of, 803; bp. of (of Derry), 
Cathusach, 947; barred Brian’s ma:ch 

to N. of L, 1004: had brawl with 

Ulidians on Pentecost at Armagh, 893 ; 

burned Ulidian Camp at, and uprooted 
tree of, Crew, 1099 ; burned Drumquin 

and its church, 1213 ; chief champion 

of, Amlaim, 1155; Patrician circuit and 

cess of, 1092, 1106, 1162, 1181. 

—— defeated, 1172, 1177; defeated 
Cenel-Conaill, 789, 1098, 1281; de- 

posed Murchad (their ke), 823; dis- 

suaded the bb., Domnall and Niall, 

from fighting each other, 905; dona- 
tion by to Patrick, see Finnfaidhech. 

ers, took Dunseverick, 871; forts of 

Foreigners between and Dalaraide, 

sacked by Aedh (k. I.), 866 ; made foray 
on, and took large cattle-spoil from, 

Ulidians, 1027 ; made foray to, and took 

large spoil from Tyrconnell, 1028 ; 
fought btl. of Lethirbhe, 630; fought 

Cenel-Conaill, 727, 732, 787. 

—— led by Domnall and Niall, ss. of 

Aedh, in hosting to, and burning, Hill 

of Ward, 908 ; hosting of Eochaidh into, 
989 ; hosting to, and Ulidian hostage 

taken off from, by Brian (Boruma), 1007; 

with Concobar on hosting in Iveagh 
and Bregia, 1128 ; led hosting to, slew 

many and lost Gilla-Crist at, Kilbrew, 

1018; made hosting to and camp in 
Magh-Coba, 1102 ; with Muircertach on 

Ossory hosting, 1156 ; with Muircertach 

on Connaught hosting, 1159; on Muir- 
certach’s hosting to Magh-dula, 1160 ; 

on Domnall’s hostings, 1113; broke 

house of O’Lynch in Antrim, 1030 ; 
invaded, 1196, 1238, 1286. 

—— kings of :—- 

Aedh, 1065. 
Colman Rimidh, 602. 

Mael-Sechlainn Mac Loughlin, 
1176. 

Aedh O’Donnell, 1290. 

Ruaidhri O’Laverty, 1186-7. 

O’ Loughlin, 1232. 
Concobar O’ Loughlin, 1170. 
Domnall O'Loughlin, 1083. 

Domnall O'Loughlin, 1186. 
Muircertach O’Loughlin, 1196. 

Flaithbertach O’Muldory, 1197, 
O’Neill, 1212. 

Aedh O’Neill, 1177. 
Domnall O’Neill, 1234. 

Domnall O’Neill, 1290. 

Niall Culanach O’Neill, 1290, 
—— kingship of, 1286; muster of at- 

tacked each other by mistake ; gave 
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Cenel.—cont. 
—— raided, 1480, 1508, 1511, 1531, 1535. 
—— -Ferghusa (tribe-name of O’Mul- 

foyles of Carrigabraghy, q.r.), chief of, 

Cenel.—cont. ; 

hostages to O’Conor, 1167; nobles of, 

1164; nobles of,.on Muircertach’s: host- 

ing to aid Oriel, 1159 ; domestic peace 

in, 1370; protection of, 1205; with 

Ardgar in Dalaraide raid, 1059; on 
Concobar’s Ulidian raid, 1122; made 

raid, 1165; raided, 1213; razed Inis- 

loughan, 1165. 
—— few of slain, 1166; slew :—Aedh, 

991 ; Cellech, 1021 ; Diarmait in Ulidia, 

1064 ; Donnchad, k. of Dalaraide, 1004; 

Donnchad, k. of Keenaght, 1015 ; Dub- 

darach, 991; Fergal, 1017; Echmi- 

O’Mulfoyle, 1216; steward of, Mae 

Craith, 1081. 
—— -Fergna (alias of Brefny), 1528. 

—— -Fiachaidh and Fiachaigh-Mic-Neill 
(Moycashel bar., Westmeath), 1373; 
chiefs of (Mageoghegans), 1291, 1374, 

1382, 1386, 1392; lord of, gs. of Ailill, 

740 ; wasted by Ossory, 742. 

—— -Fogartaigh (Kinelarty bar., co. 
Down), k. of, Mae Cartan, 1375. 

-Gabrain (clan of Gabran, k. of Scot- 
tish Dalriata), won btl. of Ard-esbi, 719. 

964 ; their king, 1166: Maelan, 1009; -Loairn (clan of Loarn Mor, k. of 

Niall, 1001 ; Ruaidhri, unjustly, 1114. Scottish Dalriata), lost btl. of Ard- 
—— stated Aedh was sl. by themselves not esbi, 719; k. of, Muiredach, 733 ; 

in btl. of Crew Mount), 1104; great massacred in Tirinn, 678. 

war between and Ulidians: defeated | —— -Loeghaire (a sept seated around 
Ulidians, Munster and Leinster, in Trim, Meath), Bresal of, 801 ; chief of, 
Magh-Coba, 1103 ; won btl. of Formail Cinaedh, 932; fought Cenel-Ardgail, 800. 
over Cenel-Conaill, 967; Ua Duibhne of, | —— kings of :— 

1168. Ailill, 642. 

Bran, 954. 

ledh, 1065; Flannacan, k. of N. Dala- 

raide, 849; Furudran, k. of Bright, 

—— of Island (Inishowen bar., co. Don- 

egal), slaughtered by Cenel-Conaill, Cinaedh, 843 
1117 ; slew Cathal, 1078; slew Oengus, Congalach, 834. 

1011. Cumuscach, 883. 

-— of Tullyhog, 1181, 1186, 1196; de- - Curoi, 797. 
feated, 1166; defeated Fermanagh at Domnall, 885. 
Mailderg, 1077; won btl. of Magh- Feradach, 704 

Lughad, 1160: other references to, 563, Maelcron, 901. 
637, 1171, 1180, 1182, 1186, 1211, 1220, Maelduin, 784. 
1234, 1252, 1261, 1513. Oengus, 771. 

—— -Feidhlimtho (a sept in Brefny), slaughter of, 712. 
massacred Brefnians and their k., Mael- | —— -Luachain, see Cenel-Duachain. 

duin, 822. unre ; —— -Lughdach® (tribe-name of O’Don- 

—— -Feradaigh (Clogher bar.,co. Tyrone), nells of Donegal), kings of :—Maelruan- 
629 ; bishops of, see under Clochar ; aidh, 1011; O’Donnells, 1100, 1106. 

brawl between, 1493; burned, 1516; -Maelche (a Ulidian sept), chief of, 

chiefs of, 1171, 1185, 1216; Echmar- Cerran, 914. 

cach, 1120; Gilla-(rist; 1129; chiefs -Maini (clan of Maine, s. of Niall 

of, of Mac Cawell sept, 1238, 1251, 1252, of the Nine Hostages: Kilkenny W. 
1261, 1263, 1346, 1370, 1405; chief of, and Clonlonan barr., Westmeath, 

Uidhrin, 1082. Kilcoursey bar., King’s co., and Shrule 
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Cenel—cont. 

bar., co. Longford), k. of, Aedh Buidhe, 

604 ; steward of, Gilla-Crist, 1090. 

—— -Mic-Erca (clan of [Muircertach] s. 

of Erc [q. v.]: a sept adjoining Clogher 
bar., co. Tyrone, on the N. or E.), 

629. 
—— kings of :— 

Bodbchad, 774. 
Finsnechta, 830. 

Flann Garadh, 763, 797. 

—— -Moen (O’Gormley’s: of Raphoe 

bar., co. Donegal and Strabane bar., co. 

Londonderry), bonaght of, 1505 ; chief 

of, 1340; chief of, Concobar, 1119; 

chiefs of (O’Gormley’s), 1232, 1261, 

1280, 1281; lord of, O'Donnell, 1510 ; 

nobles of sl., 1239; raided, 1432, 

1516; slew Niall, 1119; with Dom- 

nall in slaying Faelan, 1128; tumults in 
respecting chieftainry, 1178; won to 

Muircertach, 1159; other references, 

1179, 1180, 1183, 1435, 1442, 1452, 1514, 
1522. 

—— -Oengusa (a sept in Cenel-Eogain), 
chief of, 1200; chief of, Mac Gilla-roid, 

1236; stewards of :—Amlaim, 1155; 

Muircertach, 1095. 

Cen-rig in Inishowen, abandoned by For- 
eigners, 921. 

Cenn, f- of Baetan, 563. 

Cennalath, k. of Picts, ob., 580. 

Cenn-ard (Caledon, co. Tyrone), cas. of, 

1500, 1531. 

—— -caile (Galmoy bar., co. Kilkenny), 
k. of, Concobar O’Brophy, 1165. 

—-con (=Cathair-cinn-con, q. v. ?), 

btl. of, 643. 

—— -coradh (Head of weir: Kincora, near 
- Killaloe, residence of Brian Boruma), 

k. of Cenel-Conaill brought as vassal to 
by Brian, 1011; fort of built by Brian, 

1013 ; hosting to, fort of razed and well 
of choked up by Aedh O’Conor, 1061 ; 
razed by Domnall and Ruaidhri, 1088 ; 

burned by lightning, 1107; razed by | 
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Cenn.—cont. 

Connacians, 1119 ; Torlogh O’Brien, k. 

I., died at, 1086 ; other reference, 1343. 

—— -cuilinn, sl., 1182. 

—— -daire (in Down), Iveagh defeated 
and slaughtered at, 1118. 

—— -delgden (apparently in Meath), btl. 
of, 622, 724. 

—— «eich (Kinneigh, co. Kildare), btl. 
of, 528, 533. 

—— -eitigh (in Roscommon ), Curragh of, 

1397. 

—— -etigh (Kinnitty, King’s co.), ab of, 

Colman, 908. 

Cennetigh, f. of Augran, 917. 

f. of Congalach and Gilla-Muire, 1019. 
——s. of Congalach, k. of Moygoish, sl. 

by his b., Ceile, in treachery, 839. 
—— s. of Donncuan, f. of Aedh, 1054. 

— s. of Gaithine, k. of Leix, ob., 993. 

s. of Lorean, k. of Thomond, ob, 

951; f. of Brian (Boruma), 941, 1009, 

1014; f. of Cuduilig, 1014 ; f. of Donn- 

cuan, 1008, 1014; f. of Marcan, 10lu ; 

f. of Mathgamain, 967, 976. 

Cennfaelad of the Barn (q.v.), choice con- 

fessor (of Armagh), died of colic, 1012. 

—— ab. of Drumcullen, ob., 745. 

—— ab. of Fore, ob., 711. 

— f. of Ailill, 782. 
— f. of Dunchad, 717. 

—— f. of Eugan, 890. 
— f. of Ferdamal, 759. 

—— f. of Maelduin, 817. 

—— f. of Mael-Sechlainn, 1050. 

—— f. of Mughron, 885. 
—— f. of Niall, 846. 
—— f. of Taichlech, 734. 

—— gs. of Aedh Brece, ab. of Bangor, ob., 
705. 

—— gs. of Cuilene, sl., 754. 

—— herenagh of Seirkieran, ob., 953. 
—— s. of Ailill, ob., 679. 

—— s. of Blathmac (k. I.), began to reign 
672 ; sl. in btl., 675. 

—— s. of Colgu, k. C.. sl., 682. 
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Cennfaelad.— cont. 

—— s. of Flaithbertach, herenagh of De- 
venish, ob., 1025. 

s of Gerthide, sl., 662. 

s. of Lorean, ab. of Clones and 

Clogher, v.-ab. of Armagh, ob., 931. 

after long suffering, 872. 
—— s. of Ruman, scribe, anchorite, bp.- 

ab., of Trim, ob., 821. 

s. of Suibne, k. of Keenaght, burned, 

681 ; f. of Flann, 700. 

—— s.of Ultan, sage of Both-Conais, ob., 

852. 
verses of, 517, 669. 

Cenn-febrat (Ballyhoura Mountain, be- 
tween Cork and Limerick cos.), btl. of, 

757. 
—_ -fota (lony-head), Congal, 674, 718 ; 

Fergus, 710; Nechtan, 635. 

—— -fuait (Confey, co. Kildare), fleet of 

Sitriue came to, and defeated Leinster 

at, 917. 

—— -garadh (Kingarth, Bute), abbots 

of :— 

Maelmanach, 776. 

Noa, 790. 

Ronan, 737. 

—— bishops of :— 
Daniel, 660. - 

Tolan, 689. 

—— -gegain (goose-head: a nickname), 

Finnguine, 901. 
— -losnado (Kellistown, co. Carlow), 

btl. of, 490. 

—— -maghair (Kennaweer, co. Donegal), 

Congal of, 705, 710; 20 Foreign ships 
came to, 921; other reference, 1522. 

—— -saile (Kinsale, co. Cork), 1428, 1432, 

1498. 

—— -selach, s. of Bran, sl. in btl., 770. 

—— -tire (Cantyre), 576, 681; k. of, 

Dunchad the Little, 721 ; Ruaidhri of, 

gs. of Mochtigern, k. of Cashel, died | 

INDEX. 

Cenond (apparently, on confines of Down 
and Louth cos.), btl. of between Iveagh 

and Conaille, 786. 

Cenred (Cuidin), k. of Saxons, ob., 718. 

Cenrighmone (St. Andrews, Scotland), 

ab. of, Tuathalan, 747. 

Centre of Derry,enclosed by stone walland 
right of asylum attached to, 1162. 

| Cenwulf, k. of Saxons (Mercians), ob., 821. 

878; Conallsl.in, 807; slaughter of, 1164. | 

—— -tuire (Kanturk, co. Cork), castle of, 

1510. 

Cera (Carra bar., co. Mayo), 550 ; Alla in, 

1063; raided, 1385, 1412. 

Cerbhall, descendants of, 651. 

—- f. of Cellach, 908. 

— f. of Cerbhall, 587. 

—— f. of Diarmait, 928. 

—— f. of Illannan, 586, 622. 
—— f. of Laidgnen, 988. 

gs. of Faelan, slain by Offaly in 
disputing coarbship of Brigit at Kil- 

dare, 1127. 

—— gs. of Mael-Sechlainn, f. of Con- 

cobar, 993. 

—-s. of, k. of Eli, sl., 1022. 

—— s. of Dungal (k. of Ossory), defeated 

Agonn, with 1200 sl. 847; slew Echti- 

gern, 853; gave full award of com- 

munity and coarb of Patrick in Rahue 
Conference, 859 ; great hosting by into 

Meath, 859; with his full muster, 

pillaged Leinster to Dun-bolg; camp 

of attacked without effect by Leinster- 

men, many of whom were massacred, 

870; died suddenly, 888. 
—— s. of Faelan, sl. by Foreigners, 1039. 

——s. of Finsnechta, k. of Garrycastle, 

ob., 829. 

—— s. of Lorcan, royal heir of Leinster, 

sl. by Domnall, 967. 

—— s. of Maelodor, ob., 694. 

—s, of Murican (k, L,) and Leinster- 

men with Mael-Finnia in expelling 

Gentiles from I., 902; won battle of 

Ballaghmoon, 908; best k. L., died of 

grief, 909. 

Cerd, Conaille (alias of Conaille-Muir- 

theimhne, q.v.), 864. 
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Cermnai, Dun-, 858. 

Cerna the Just, 868. 

Cernach, f. of Conmal, 800. 
— f. of Connmach, 847. 

; of Cumuscach, 781, $17. 

. of Echaidh, 829, 

. of Echmarcach, 1057. 

. of Echu, 796 ; (2) 851. 

. of Fergus, 78). 
. of Focarta, 815. 

. of Fogartach, 714, 761. 

. of Mael-Bresail, 849. 

. of Muiredach, 842. 

—— f. of Rimidh, 786. 

— gf. of Forbasach, 771. 

—— gf. of Joseph, 794. 
— s. of Cathal, ob., 766. 

— s. of Cathal, ob., 788. 

—— s. of Cathusach, herenagh of Down- 

patrick, ob., 1015. 

s. of Congalach, k. of Knowth, ob., 

818. 

s. of Diarmait, ob., 664. 

—— Sotal, s. of Diarmait, ob., 664, or 

667 ; Cinaedh of the race of, 975 ; f. of 

Niall, 688, 701, 724; gf. of Conall 

Grant, 718; gf. of Cumuscach and 

Niall, 777; gf. of Fogartach, 704, 716. 

—  s. of Dunchad, k. of Cremorne, ob., 

804. 

s. of Dunchu, scribe, sage, and bp. 
of Armagh, ob., 831. 

——s. of Echaidh, chief of Mughdoirn 

of Bregia, ob., 869. 

s. of Fergus, k. of Lagore, ob., 805, 

s. of Flann, ob., 766. 

s. of Flann, ab. of Dunleer, steward 

of Armagh community from Castle- 

kieran to sea, and from Boyne to r. 

Glyde, chief adviser of all Bregia, ob., 

922. 

—s.of Flann Foirbthe, slain in mas- 

sacre of Bolg-Boinne, 770. 
— s. of Flathnia, k. of Mughdoirn of 

Bregia, ob., 812. 
—— s. of Fogartach, defeated (recte won 

—f 
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Cerna. —cont. 

btl.) at Lec-Ailbhe, 737; sl. by wicked 

associates, 738. 

| ——s. of Mael-Bresail, k. of Iveagh, ob., 

853. 

_ ——s. of Muiredach, ob., 791. 
——s. of Suibne, steward of Armagh, 

ob., 784. 

Cernachan Got, sl. by Ua Flannacain, 
1037. 

s. of Cumuscach, k. of Oristown, sl. 

in treachery by Moracan, 866. 

s. of Duilgen, royal heir of Oriors, 
drowned by Niall, 912. 

s. of Flann, k. of Lune, led foray to 

Farney and slew Muircertach, 1002; 
sl. in Morgallion defeat, 1013. 

s. of Tadhg, ss. of, of Lune, slew 

Maelruanaidh and other nobles by ig- 

niting house, 901. 

s. of Tigernan, k. of Brefny, ob., 

931. 

Cernd, s. of Bernd, quatrain in praise of 

for mortally wounding Oengus (in 914, 
at battle of Girley), 914, 

Cerpan, bp. of Fert-Cerpain at Tara, ob., 
504. 

—— (mk.) of Duleek, ob., 754. 

Cerran, s. of Colman, chief of Cenel- 

Maelche, sl. in defeat of Carnearny, 419. 

Cerrbheoil (of the wry-mouth), Fergus, 763. 

Cess (Patrician), got by Cellach in Cenel- 

Eogain :—cow for 6 (householders) ; in- 

calf heifer for 3; } 0z. of silver for 4; 

in Munster :—7 cows, 7 sheep, and 
3 oz. of silver for each cantred, 1108; 

in Cenel-Eogain, by Domnall, 1092; 

unprecedently large, got by Gilla-Mac 

Liach in Cenel-Eogain, 1162; of Con- 
naught, got by Cellach, 1116; of 

Meath, got by Cellach, i110; of 

Munster, got by Cellach, 1120; of 

Munster, got by Domnall, 1094; of 

Munster got by Mael-Isu, 1068 ; other 

reference, 1181. 

—— temporal, of Columban churches of 

E 
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Cess.—cont. 

Meath and Leinster given to Flaith- 

bertach O’Brolchain, 1161. 

Cetadbach, ab. of Clonmacnoise, ob:, 850. 

Cetardere (four eyes; double-squint), 
Finshnechta, 795. 

Cetfaid, f. of Donnacan, 869. 

Cetfaid, head of Munster clerics, ob., 1056. 

Cetomun, sl. in btl, of Farney, 730. 
Cett, s. of Flaithbertach, k. of Corcom- 

roe, ob., 819. 

Chalice of Patrick, found and given to 
Downpatrick, 553. 

Chalices, five (7.e., the gray son, the son of 

light, chalice of O’Muldory, the twisted 

chalice, and chalice of O’Dogherty', 

stolen from Derry church, 1197. 

Champion, chief, of Cenel-Eogain, 

Amlaim Mac Cann, 1155. 

Championship of N. of I., helmsman of, 

Aedh O’Conor, k. C., 1067. 

Change of abbots in Armagh, see Abbots, 
change of, in Armagh. 

—— of kings, see Kings, change of. 

Chanter, 1488. 

Chaplain, of Brigit’s church in Armagh, 
Gormgal, 1085. 

—— of Inishkeen, 1393. 

Chapter, General, of Franciscans, 1265. 

—— of Friars Minor, at Rome, 1517. 

—— of Friars Minor of Stricter Observ- 

ance, at Donegal, 1488. 

Chariot, abbots’, of Armagh, burned, 1020. 

Charles, k. of Franks, or emperor of all 

Europe, ob., 813. 

— VIIL., k. of France, ob., 1498. 

Charm, of druids, 561. 

Charters, of vassalage, 1514. 

Chastity, eminent in, Mael-Patraic, 1046. 

Chattel of Foreigners taken off by Aedh 
(k. 1.), 866. 

Chester, see Caer-legion. 
Chief of*Armagh students, Mael-Petair, 

1042. 
—— bardic professor of I.,Cellach O’Roo- 

ney, 1079 ; of Meath, Flann, 1100. 

Chief. —cont. 
—— young lord of Foreigners of L., 

Tortind, 1124. 

Chiefs of Cenel-Eogain, sl., 1241. 

—— of Connaught, sl. by Mael-Sechnaill, 

985. 

—— of Foreigners other than the two 

named, sl. at Glen-mama, 999. 

15, sl. in defeat of Murchad, 1055. 

Children, plague of, in L., 825. 
—— 3 Innocent, feast of, 1119. 

Choking up well of Kincora, 1061. 
Choral canon, 1479, 1486, 1498, 1501, 

1504, 1518. 

— —— of Clogher, 1390, 1444. 

—— College, 1490. 

Christ Church, Dublin, 1513.” 
Christ, soldier of, mk., 792, 1104, 1119. 

Chronicle, of Eusebius, end of, 610; of 

Isidore, 617 ; of Marcellinus, 536. 

Church, opposed by Henry VIII., 1533. 
—— Donnchadh O’Carroll rescued by 

favour of, 1155. 

nobles saved in Emly outrage by 
favour of, 1123. 

— ignited, 1508, 1537. 
—— of Aghavea burned, 1458. 
—— of Ardbraccan, 200 burned in, 1031; 

burned full of people by Momonians, 
1115. 

—— of Ardstraw burned, 1095; burned 

by Craib, 1099 ; peace made in, 1179. 
—— of Brigit in Armagh, 1085, 1189. 

—— of Armagh Close burned, 1092. 

—— of Armagh, Donnchad O’Haughey 
set free in, 1101. 

—— of Relics, Armagh, and 100 houses 

burned, 1090; archpriest of, Dubthach, 
1095. 

—— stone, Armagh, burned by lightning, 
996; burned, 1020; roofed with shingle 

by Cellach, 130 yearsafternext previous 
complete shingle roof, 1125. 

—— of mon. of Paul and Peter, Armagh, 
built by Imar ; consecrated by Cellach, 

1126. 
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Church.—cont. 

— S., of Armagh, 1196. 

—— of St. Dominic, Bologna, 1348, 1383. 

—— of Derry, 1214; door of made by 

O’Brolchain, 1155; pinnacle of fell, 1250, 

—— of Brigit, Downpatrick, 1007. 
— of Patrick, Dublin, 1254. 

—— stone, of Dulane, burned, 920. 

—— of Drumquin, burned, 1213. 

stone, of Durrow broken, Mael- 

mhuaidh taken out and sl. by Muircer- 

tach, 1019. 

—— of Emlagh, burned, 1237. 

—— of Emly, burned, 1058, 1162. 

— of St. Francis, 1230. 

—— of Kells, burned, 1060; (of Columba) 

of Kells, finished, 814 ; stone, of Kells, 

broken and many martyred in it by 

Gentiles, 920. 

of Kildare, burned, 1050, 1067. 

—— of Killaloe, burned, 1116. 

—— of Leighlin, slaying at door of, 1045. 

—— of Lismore, s. of Buatan sl. in by 
Mael-Sechlainn, 1051. 

—— of Lusk, burned, 1089. 

—— of (St.) Fainche, Rossory, founded, 

1084. 

—— of Rechra, founded, 635. 

— of Sinell, founded, 1100. 

—— of Swords, burned 1130. 

—— of Telach-inmuinn, Ossory, student 

killed in by stone that leaped from 

belfry, 1121. 

—— wooden, of Dromahaire, 15:2. 

-—— -groves of Armagh, burned by light- 

ning, 996. 

—— -lands, pillaged in Ulidia, to E. of 

Ards, 1130. 

Churches (beside those named), burned, 

1035. 1166. 

—— of Ardstraw and Fahan, burned and 

profaned by Muircertach O'Brien and 
S. of I., 1101. 

—— of Ardstraw and Raphoe destroyed, 
1199. 

—— of Armagh, burned, 1074, 1179. 

Churches. —cont. 
—— of Canons Regular Armagh,burned, 

1196. 

—— of Close, Armagh, burned, 1166. 

—— stone, of Armagh, burned by light- 
ning, 996. 

—— many in Bregia, burned by Momoni- 
ans, 1115. 

—— ——of 8. Bregia and E. Meath, 
profaned by Flann (k. I.), 914. 

—— of Brigit, Columba, and other saints, 

destroyed by Strongbow, 1176. 
—— broken down by storm, 1363, 1373, 

1478. 

—— Columban, of Meath and Leinster, 

temporal cess of given to Flaithber- 
tach O’Brolchain, 1161. 

—— of Columba, Finnianand other saints, 
destroyed by Diarmait Mac Murrough, 
1171. 

—— of Connaught, burned, 1188. 

70, of Desmond, destroyed by Tor- 

logh O’Conor, 1121. 
—— of I., desolated by famine-pestil- 

ence, 1116. 

of N. of L., despoiled by Foreigners, 
839. 

—— pillaged in Keenaght, 1197. 

—— of Kells, burned, 1095. 

—— of Leinster, burned by Donnchad (k. 
L.), 780. 

all, of Lough-Erne, razed by Gen- 
tiles, 837. 

—— of Magh-Liphi and Magh-Bregh, pil- 
laged by Norse fleets, 837. 

(other than those named) in Meath, 
pillaged by Gothfrith, 951. 

of Meath, destroyed, 971. 
—— of Munster, pillaged by Gentiles 

from Waterford Harbour, 915. 

—- of W. Munster, burned by Gentiles, 
835. 

—— of Patrick, full freedom given to by 

Brian (Boruma), 1012. 

—— of Patrick, Columba, and other 

saints, destroyed by Cenel-Eogain, 1172, 
E 2 
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Churches.—cont. 

—— persecutor of, 1084. 

—— profanation of, punished, 1484. 

— — of Teffia, pillaged from Annagassan, 
84. 

—— of Thomond, burned, 1084. 

--—of Trim, burned by Concobar 

O'Loughlin, 1128. 

— of Tir-Eogain (besides two named), 
burned and profaned by Muircertach 

O’Brien and 8. of I.,1101; desolated by 

war and dearth, 1179. 
—— wasted by Saxons, 685. 

—— of Ui-Neill (S.), pillaged (by For- 
eigners) to Slieve Bloom, 841 ; pillaged 

by Cinaedh, 850. 
— chief, of Ulidia, spared in raid, 1165. 

—— Ulidian, burned by De Courcy, 1177. 
unroofed by storm, 1487. 

Cialltrogh, ab. of Glasnevin. ob., 746. 

Cian, s. of Maelmuaidh, defeated and sl. 

by Domnall, 1014. 
— f. of Tadhe, 868. 

Cianan (St.), ob., 489; coarb of (ab. of 

Duleek), 1098 ; oratory of (at Duleek), 

pillaged ; full of persons who were 

taken off by Foreigners ; Barith, great 

Norse tyrant, sl. after by, 881 ; Duleek 

of, 1093, 1123, 1169; protection of saved 

Murchadh O’Melaghlin from being sl. 
or burned, 1123. 

Ciannachta and Ciannachta of Bregh (N. 
W. part of Balrothery bar., co. Dublin 

and Duleek barr., Meath), Assembly of 

disturbed by Donnchad (k. I.), 777; 
defeated, 535; churches and lands of 

pillaged by Gentiles, 832; invaded, 
1197, 1207. 

—— kings of :— 
Aedh (j.-k.), 758. 

Ailill, 702. 
Cinaedh, 850. 

Conaing, 737, 742. 
Cumuscach, 839. 

Doir, 674. 
Dunchad, 831. 

INDEX. 

Ciannachta.—cont. 

Geirtide, 593. 

Flann, 812. 

Indrectach, 748. 

Tadhg, 976. 

Ultan, s. of Ernaine, 662. 

2 kk. of fought small btl. against 

each other, 824; massacred Ui-Teig at 

Dublin ; many of drowned in full tide 

returning on the occasion, 770 ; Men of 

defeated by S. Bregia, 817; Rath- 
Aldain (Rathallon) in, 852; royal-heir 

of, Conaing, 884 ; slew Saxolb, chief of 

Foreigners, 837; s. of k. of, 1206; 

wasted by Gentiles to Ochtar-Ugan, 
827 ; wasted by Flann (k. I.), 914. 

Ard-(Ferrard bar., co. Louth), kings 

of :— 

Cellach, 786. 

Cinaedh, 828. 

Muiredach, 779. 

—— of Glenn-geimhin (Glengiven, vale 
of r. Roe, near Dungiven ; Keenaght bar., 

co. Londonderry), coarb of Cainnech 

in (ab. of Dromachose), 1056, 1090; 

kings of :— 

Cennfaelad, 681. 
Cronan, 572. 
Donnchad, gs. of Goach, 1015. 

Donncuan, 884. 

Goach, 927. 

Dunchad O’Conor, 1100, 1104. 

Concobar, O’Henery, 1096. 

rilla-epscoip-Eogain O’Henery, 
1121. 

Echri O’Mulmory, 1100. 

O’Kanes, 1213, 1247, 1264. 

Suibne, 616. 

Tomaltach, 757. 

— O'Conor of, slew Echri O’Mulmory 
and became k., 1100. 

Ciaraidhe and Ciaraidhe-Luachra (Kerry, 

N. of line drawn E. from Tralee), 

Foreigners massacred by, 917; kings 
of :— 

Mac-beathadh, 1014. 
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Ciaraidhe.—cont. 
Muiredach, 1004. 

O’Conors, 1067, 1086, 1103, 1165. 

Son of Mathgamain, s. of Muire- 

dach, 1032. 

UVa Muiredaigh (O’ Murray), 1103. 

—— John (FitzGerald), knight of, 1489. 

—— Mac Maurice of, 1446. 

—— (-Ai: Clann Keherney, Kilkeevin 

par., Castlereagh bar., co. Roscom- 

mon), chief of, Duinechaidh, 796 ; king 

of, Mac Keherney, 1316; wasted by 

Muirgis (k. C.), to avenge slaying of 

his s., Cormac, ab. of Clonmacnoise, 805. 

—— of Connaught (most of Clanmorris 

and Costello barr., co. Mayo and W. 

parts of Castlerea and Frenchpark barr., 

co. Roscommon), k of, Connmach, 847. 

—— (-Cuirche: Kerricurrihy bar., co. 
Kerry), k. of, Fogartach, 908. 

—— of Loch-na-nairne (S. half of Cos- 

tello bar. ,co. Mayo), kings of, O’Kerins, 

1224, 1264; raided, 1262. 

Ciaran, ab. of Devenish, ob., 921. 

— ab. of Raymoghy and Tech- 
Mofinnu, ob., 784. 

—— coarb of Cainnech (ab. of Aghaboe), 

ob., 928. 

— most eminent sage of I., died in 
penance, 1061. 

—— the Pious (mk ) of Castlekieran, ob., 

975. 
—— f. of Cormac, 882. 

—— gf. of Cumene, 743. 

—— (founder) of Seirkieran, feast of, 

Sun., Mar. 5, 1088; Saigher (Seir- 
kieran) of, 1048. 

—— s. of Ainmire, f. of Fiachra, 620. 

— s. of the Wright (founder of Clon- 

macnoise), born 512, or 517; ob., 

549 ; coarbs of, see Cluain-Mac-Nois, 

abbots of; feast of (Sept. 9), 1038; 
Law of, established by Fergus, k. C., 

744; promulgated over Connaught, 
788 ; over Cruachan by Muirgis (k. C.), 
814. 

Ciarchaille, s. of Cairellan, k. of N. 
Bregia, slew, and sl. by, Congalach, 

988. 

Ciardha [eponymous head of O’Careys, 
Carbury bar., co. Kildare], gf. of Mael- 
ruanaidh, 993. 

Ciarmac, f. of Beollan, 969. 

— f. of Maelduin, 1030. 

[eponymous head of O’Kirbys], k. of 

Ui-Fidhgente, ob., 906. 
Cilleine; anchorite of Iona, ob., 752. 

Cillene, s. of Congal, ob., in Iona, 752. 

—— the Tall, succeeded ab. Faelchu in 

Tona, 724. 

Cilleneni Ua Colla, ab. of Fahan, ob., 

725. 

Cilleni, ab. of Ferns, ob. , 817. 

—— bp.-ab. of Ferns, ob., 715. 
—— (mk.) of Lough Derg (co. Donegal), 

ob., 722. 

Cilu, f. of Maeltuile, 888. 

Cinadh, f. of Aedh, 878. 

— f. of Oengus. 879. 

Cinadu, f. of Domnall, 749. 

—— f. of Eithni, 778. 
—— k. of (Scottish) Picts, ob., 775. 

— s. of sl., 730. 

Cinaedh, ab, of Aghaboe, ob., 876. 

— ab. of Lismore, ob., 965. 

—— coarb of Coemghen (bp. of Glenda- 
lough), ob., 1068. 

—— f. of Aban, 867. 
—— f. of Coirpri, 849. 

—— f. of Constantine, 872, 876. 
— f. of Domnall, 885. ; 

— f. of Dubscuile, 964. 

— f. of Flaithnia, 806. 

—— f. of Gilla~-Coemghin, 1035. 
—— f. of Mac Boete and Mael-Coluim, 

1033 ; of Mael-Coluim, 1034. 

—— f. of Maelmithigh, 844. 

— f. of Olcobar, 851. 

—— f. of Suibne, 1034. 

—— fought Aedh in Pictland, 768. 
—— gs. of Odormac, k. of Louth, died in 

penance, 1066. 
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Cinaedh.—cont. 
— sl. in btl. of Druim-Corcrain, 728. 

— Mac Alpin, k. of (Scottish) Picts, 

ob., 858 ; f. of Mael-Muire, 913. 

— s. of Anmchad, k. of Ui-Liathain, 

ob., 790. 

s. of Artgal (k. C.), sl. in btl. of 

Cloonargid, 792. 
s. of Artri, k. of Cualann, ob., 832. 

— s. of Caindelban, chief of Cenel- 

Loeghaire, sl., 932. 

— Cairgge, s. of Cathasach, sl. in btl. 

of Drung, 776. 

—— s. of Cellach, bp.-ab. of Trillick, ob., 

814. 

—— s. of Coirpre, chief of Ui-Cennsel- 

aigh, sl. by Norsemen, 935. 

— s. of Conaing, k. of (Leinster) 

Ciannachta, aided by Foreigners, op- 

posed Mael-Sechnaill, pillaged (S.) Ui- 
Neill, territory and church, from 
Shannon to sea, razed (crannog of) 

Lagore, and burned Trevet oratory 
with 260 persons therein, 850 ; drowned 

by Mael-Sechnaill and Tigernach, 
with the approval of worthy persons 

and especially the coarb of Patrick,851. 
—— s. of Conang, k. of Teftia, ob., 834. 

—— s. of Concobar, sl. in Magh-Cobha, 

by (Irish) Picts, 808. 

—— s. of Coscradh, k. of Brawney, sl. in 

Teffia, 840. 

—— s. of Crongall, k. of Louth, fell in 
btl. of Kilmoone, 970. 

— s. of Cumuscach, ab. of Durrow, ob. 

793. 
—s. of Cumuscach, k. of Ferrard, sl. 

by Foreigners, 828. 

—s.of Curoi, k. of Cenel- Loighaire, 

sl. by Devlinians, 843. 

— s. of Domnall, ab. of Derry snd 
Drumhome, chief adviser of N./ 

Cenel-Conaill, ob., 921. | 
— s. of Domnall, slew Amlaim, 977. 

— s. of Dub, k. of Scotland, sl. in do- : 

mestic btl, 1005. 

INDEX 

Cinaedh.—cont. 

s. of Echaid, k. of N. Dalaraide, sl. 

in treachery by his associates, 832. 
s. of Flann, sl. in btl. of Ath-ore, 

770. 

s. of Flannacan, heir of 

Bregia, ob., 896. 

s. of Irgalach (k. I.), won btl. of 

Cenn-Delgden, 724; sl. in btl. of 

Druim-Corcain, 728. ; 

— ss. of Mael-Coluim, k. of Scotland, 

sl. by strategem, 995. 

s. of Mughron, k. of Offaly, ob., 

829. 

—— s. of Niall, sl. by Ulidians, 835. 

Cined, s. of Lugtren, k. of (Scottish), 

Picts, ob., 631. 

Ciniod, s. of Derile, ob., 713. 

Cinneich, Cell-mor-, 852. 

Circistown (Crikstown, Meath), Barnwell 

of, 1510. 

Circuit, of Ossory, by O’Brolchain, 1162. 

—— (Patrician), 1181 ; of Cenel-Eogain, 

1050, 1092, 1162; of C.-E. and all N. 

of I., 993; of Connaught, 960, 1108, 

1116, 1172 ; of Munster, 973, 1021, 

1068, 1094, 1120. 

Cistercian habit, death in, 1224, 1333, 1342. 

—— monastery, Boyle, 1219. 
Cities, many shaken by Alp earthquake, 

1118. 

Civil Law, s.v. Law. 

Civitas (cathair: monastery), 716, 782,784, 

807, 825, 835, 838, 840, 882, 888, 901, 

1011. 

Clabach (Clabby, Tirkennedy bar., co. 

Fermanagh) island (crannog) of, 1518, 

Clabby, see Clabach. 

Clain-inis (Cleenish Island, in r. Erne. 

Clanawley bar., co. Fermanagh),church 

of Sinell of founded, 1100; herenagh 

of, 1400, 1495 ; parson of, 1518 ; parson 

and lord of, 1471 ; vicar of, 1441, 1483, 

1487, 1534: other references, 1423, 1427, 

1450, 1515, 1528, 1536. 

Clairchu, f. of Cu-Macha, 1053. 

royal 
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Clanawley, see Clann-Amhlaim. 

Clanconoo, see Clann-Conmaigh. 

Clan-Conor, sce Clann-Concobair. 

Clane, see Cloenath. 

Clanelly, see Clan-Sneidhgile. 
Clan-Hugh, see Clann-Aedha. 

Clankee, see Clann-in-caich. 

Clankelly, see Clan-Cellaigh. 
Clanmaliere, see Clann-Mailighra, 
Clanricard, see Clann-Ricaird. 

Clann-Aedha of Iveagh (Magennis sept), 

1172, 1173. 
—— -Aedha-buidhe (Clannaboy: territory 

of O’Neills, E. of Lough Neagh, in 

Antrim and Down cos.), defeated, 1470, 

1533; invaded, 1493; raided, 1515; 
other reference3, 1319, 1365, 1481, 1517. 

—— -Aedha of Clann-Amhlaim (Clan- 

Hugh of Clanawley: a branch of the 

Maguires of Fermanagh), 1454. 
-Alexandair (Mac Donnells of the 

Isles), 1366. 
-Amhlaim (Clanawley bar., co. Fer- 

managh), burned, 1538 ; head of, Philip 

Macawley, 1480; lord of, Brian Mac- 
awley, 1466 ; other reference, 1502. 

—— -Baighill (O’Boyle’s), 1540. 

—— -Bresail (Oneilland E. bar., co. 

Armagh), chief of, Finnchadh, 1082. 

——.-Caba (Mac Cabes of Longford), 

1413, 1447. 
-in-caich (Clankee bar., Co. Cavan), 

1377, 1431, 1471, 1500. 
—— -Cana (a Tyrone sept), 1494. 

—— -Carthaigh (Mac Carthys), 1486. 

—— -Cathail of Magh-Ai (O’Flannagans 
of Roscommon), 735; chiefs of, 912, 1189 ; 

chiefs of O’Flannagans, 1231, 1293, 1294, 

1377. ; other references, 1260, 1343. 

—— -Cathmhail (Mac Cawells of Clogher 

bar., co. Tyrone), 1358. 

—— -Cellaigh (Clankelly bar., co. Fer- 

managh), Clan-Donnell, or Mac Don- 

nells, of, 1357, 1379, 1466, 1472, 1486, 

1487, 1499, 1501; raided, 1342 ; other 

reference, 1468. 

Clann.—cont. 

—— -Cellaigh (O’Kellys of Galway and 
Roscommon cos.), ss. of kk. of sl.,1343 ; 

other references, 1316, 1329. 

—— -Cinaith (Mac Kennas) of Trough 

(bar., co Monaghan), 1436. 

—— -Colla of Fermanagh, chief of, Mac 

Cawell, 1189. 
—— -Colmain (Clan of Colman, sl., 587 : 

O’Melaghlins of Meath), descent of, 

593; expelled Domnall from Meath, 
971 ; other ref., 1475. 

—— -Concobair (Clan-Conor : in Baslick 

par., Castlereagh bar., co. Roscommon), 

1165; chiefs of, O’Mulrenins, 1165, 

1325 ; Lissalway in, 1340. 

—— -Conghail, alias of Trian-Conghail, 

q.v. 
—— -Conghaile (a branch of the Mac 

Cawells), chiefs of :—Mac Cawell, 1238 ; 

Mac Gille-Michil, 1310. 

—— -Conmaigh (Clanconoo: W. ofr.Suck, 
Ballimoe bar., co. Galway), 1406 ; lord 

of, Mac David, 1419; Mac Dayid of, 

1496. 
— -Coseraidh (a sept holding Clare 

bar., co. Galway), slew Aedh O’Conor 
by stratagem, 1062. 

— -Cuilen (tribe name of Mac Namaras 
of. Clare), 1362, 1369, 1416; chiefs of, 

Mac Namaras, 1379, 1428, 1432, 1444 ; 

invaded, 1377 ; raided, 1412. 

— -Cuinn (Clan of Conn of 100 btils.), 
bardic name of N. of I., 948, 1343. 

—— -Diarmata (Clondermot par., Tir- 

keeran bar., co. Londonderry), chiefs 

of, O’Carolans, 1177, 1179, 1197, 1216 ; 

defeated, 1201 ; made peace with Derry 

community for slaying O’Gormley, 
1177; raided, 1207 ; steward of, O’Caro- 

lan, 1090. 

—— -Domnaill (MacDonnellsof Antrim), 

1365, 1366, 1488. 

—— —— (O’Laverty’s, Tyrone), 1217. 
—— —of Clann-Cellaigh, see under 

Clann-Cellaigh. 
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Clann.—cont. 
of Coninis (a sept in Dartree 

bar., co. Monaghan), 1520, 

(Mac Donnells, captains 

O’Donnell’s Gallowglasses), 1290. 

of 

glasses, 1368, 1493. 

(Mac Donnells), of Scotland, 

1495, 1522. 
— -Donnchaidh (Mac Donoughs, Tirer- 

rill bar., co. Sligo), attacked, 1399 ; 

burned Moylurg ; raided Carra ; raided, 

1385; at domestic war, 1416; other 

references, 1336, 1346, 1409, 1526. 

-Duibinnrecht (a branch of the Mac 

Cawells), 1185. 

—— -Dunghaile (tribe name ofO’Gradys), 

1311. 

—— -Kogain=Cenel-Eogain (q.v-), 1099. 

—— -Feorais (tribe name of the Berming- 

hams), 1343, 1366, 1408, 1488. 

—— -Fermuighe (Glanfarne, co. Leitrim), 

1309, 1349. 
— -Finghin (a sept in Raphoe bar., co. 

Donegal), chiefs of, 1179, 1213. 

— -Flaithbertaigh (O’Flahertys of Con- 

naught), slew Concobar O’Gormley, 
1119. 

-Fogartaigh (Ainelarty bar., co. 

Down), chief of, Mac Cartan, 1165. 

—— -Fogurtaigh (a branch of the Mac 
Cawells), chief of, Mac Cawell, 1185. 

— -Gaffraigh (Mac Catffreys), 1468, 

1533, 1536. 
— -Goisdelb (Mac-Costellos, Costello 

bar., co. Mayo), 1412; defeated (the 

adjacent district on the N.) Leyny 

(bar., co. Sligo), 1365 ; raided, 1336. 

—— -Imair (a branch of the Magaurans), 

1498. 
—— -Mailighra (Clanmaliere: Philips- 

town bar,, King’s co., and Portnahinch 

bar., Queen’s co.), chief of, O’Dempsey, 

1193. 
—— -Mathgamna (Clonmahon bar., co. 

Cavan), lord of, O’Reilly, 1534. 

of (O’Neill’s) Gallow- | 

| ——-Muircertaigh(c/anofMuircertachthe 
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Clann.—cont. 

—— -Maurice and Clann-Maurice of the 

Brees (Clanmorris bar., co. Mayo), 

1342, 1412; defeated, 1341, 1412; ex- 

pelled, 1366 ; raided, 1335 ; 70of sl., 1341. 

—— -Mebric (Merricks of Mayo), 1337. 

Momonian, s. of Torlogh Mor O'Conor), 

defeated, 1380 ; muster of, 1349; raided, 

1276, 1294, 1311 ; raided Carbury, 1306, 

Connaught, 1311 ; Mac Dermots, 1310, 

Tirerrill, 1309; at war with O’Rourkes, 

1370; wasted Carbury, Tirerrill, and 

Corraa, 1307; other references :—1272, 

1280, 129%, 1298, 1303, 1305, 1308, 
1338, 1339, 1342, 1343, 1345, 1347, 

1352, 1366, 1367, 1374 1390, 1391. 

-Murchadha (0’Finaghtys, co. Ros- 

common), chief of, 1184. 

-Oengusa (sept of the Mac Cawells), 

chief of, 1185. 

—  -Reaird (Clanricard, co. Galway) 

attacked, 1469; defeated, 1336; invaded, 

1265, 1366, 1404, 1419; iuvaded and 

defeated by Mac Namaras, 1377: 

Mac William or Clan-William of, 1386, 

1412, 1430, 1431, 1467, 1481, 1509; 
chief brehon of, 1487 ; ollam of, 1438 ; 

raided, 1335 ; 126 of sl., 1336; many of 
taken, 1349 ; defeated at Knockdoe ; 2 

ss. and 2 dd. of taken off, by earl of Ku- 
dare, 1504 ; other references, 1342, 1343, 

1420, 1475, 1510, see Mac William of 

Clanricard. 

—— -Ruadhrach, chief of O’Togher, 

1171; chief of Mag Madagan 1251. 

—— -Ruaire (O’Rourkes of Breffny), 
1366 ; at war with Clann-Muircertaigh, 
1370. 

—— -Sinaigh (a sept in Armagh bar., 

and co.), slew O’Rogan, k. of Iveagh, 

for profaning Armagh by homicide, 
1038 ; stewards of :— 

Gilla-Crist, 1018. 

Mageraghty, 1059. 

O’ Haughey, 1086, 
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Clann.—cont. 

— -Sithigh (the Sheehys or 
Sheehys), 1522. 

— ‘Sneidhgile (Clanelly: in Raphoe 

bar., co. Donegal), chiefs of, 1205, 

1213. 

Mac 

—— -Suibne (the MacSweeneys of Done-.. 

gal), defeated, 1380; heir of sl., 1305. 

— -Toirdhelbaigh (clan of Torlogh, gs. 
of Brian Boruma: Clonderalaw bar., 

co. Clare), steward of, Aedh, 1054. 

-Tomaltaigh (a sept in co. Ros- 

common), chief of, O'Radhuibh, 1190. 

-Uadach (the O’Fallons of Camma 

and Dysart parr., Athlone bar., co. 
Roscommon), chiefs of, O° Fallons, 1181, 

1337, 1425. 

— -Vatach (tribe name of O’Neillans 

of Ballynascreen, Loughinsholin bar., 

co. Londonderry), chief of, O’Neillan, 

1169. 

— -William, see wnder Clann-Ricaird. 

Clanna-Neill (clans of Niall of the 

Nine Hostages: the O’Neills of Ulster 
and Ulidia), 1455, 1505. 

—— -Rughraidhe (clans of Rughraidhe : 

alias of Ulidia; Antrim and Down 
cos.), 1532. 

Clannaboy, see Clann-Aedha-buidhe. 
Clarainech and his community sl. by 

Munstermen, 714. 

Clay Lake, see Cloen-loch. 

Cleenish, see Clain-inis. 

Cleghile, see Cnaim-chaille, Ui-Cuanach-. 

Cleirchen, s. of Conallan, herenagh of 
Derry, ob., 950, 

— s. of Donngal, coarb of Feichen (ab. 
of Fore), ob., 981. 

—s. of Maelduin, k. of Iveagh, slain 

by his sept, 993. 

— s. of Murchad, k. of Clare-Galway, 
ob., 912. 

Cleirech, f. of Eogan, 969. 

— f. of Maelfabhuill, 891. 

—— gf. of Comaltan, 980. 
— gf. of Flann, 952. 

Clemens, ab. of Annagassan, ob., 828. 
—— bp.-ab. of Clonard, ob., 826. 

—— (mk.) of Terryglas, ob., 802. 
s. of Corbbene, ob., 787. 

Clement, bp. of Achonry, ob., 1219. 
V., pope, ob., 1313. 

OClementines, 1348. 

Clereu, f. of Scolaighi, 1012. 

gf. of Tigernach, 919. 

Clergy, protection of violated, 1166; of 

Cenel-Conaill, sl. 1261; of IL :—at 

consecration of Mellifont church, 1157 ; 

exempted from war, 804; head of, 

Mael-Muire, 1117; hosting of to 

Iona, 1204; held Synod of Hill of 

Mac Taidhg; made O' Brolchain mitred 

ab., 1158; synods of, 1162, 1177; see 

Fastings. 

— of N. of L., at Drogheda synod, 1486. 

—— and laity put Amalgaid in coarbship 

of Patrick, 1020. 

Cleric, Corcran, the, 1040. 

Donnall (k. L.) became, 740 ; again, 

744; Evhaid= became, 731; Mael- 

Bresail became, 849 ; Selbach became, 

723. 

— Teimnen of Kingarth, 732. 
—— dying a :— 

Cumuscach, k. of S. Bregia, 797. 

Domnall, k. of Ui-Carrcon, 783. 

Flaithbertach (k. L.), 765. 

Gormgal, k. of Knowth, 789. 

Clericatus (clerical life), other references 

to :—867, 869, 880, 885, 912, 1167. 

Clerics, of Comber, 4sl., 30 taken captive, 

1031; of all N. W. of Europe, head of 

Mael-Muire, 1020; to enjoin morality 

on, object of Fiadh-Mic-Oengusa synod, 

1111; of I., exhorted to peace and 
piety by Cellach, 1126 ; captive of Kil- 
dare, ransomed by Niall, 964; of 

Meath, with Suarlech at Armagh 
royal conference, 851, of Munster, 

head of, Cetfaid, 1056; of S. of L, on 

Muircertach O’ Brien’s hosting, 1113 ; sl. 

in Maynooth cas., 1535. 
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Cletech (on the Boyne), 534. Clochar.—cont. 
Clew Bay, see Cuan Umaill. | —— bp.-designate of, Gilla-Padraig 

Cliach (of Clin; q.v.), Greane-(Pallas | « O’Connolly, 1504. 

Grean, Coonagh bar., co. Limerick), 

1168. 
Cliu (Coonagh and Small County barr., 

co. Limerick), btl. of, 744. 

btl. of Carn-Feradhaigh (Knock- 
ainy, Small County bar.) in, 627; see 
also Aine-Cliach. 

Clius (in Idrone, co. Carlow, pillaged, 533. 
Cloch-an-bodaigh (in Fews bar., co. 
Armagh), 1452. 

—— -Chinnfhaelaidh) Cloghineely, Kil- 
macrenan bar., co. Donegal), chief of, 

1284. 
—— -cuir, in Fermanagh, 1454. 

Clochar, Clochar-Mac-n Daimen and 

Clochar-Mac-Doimheni (Clogher, co. 
Tyrone), abbots of :— 

Artgal,; 770. 
Cennfaelad, 931. 

Mac Gowan, 1338. 

Moran, 842. 

Ua Maeluidhir, 1441. 

—— bp.-ab of, Ailill, 869; archdeacon 

of, 1367, 1368, 1423, 1471 (Maguire), 

1541 (O’Cassidy), 1369 (O’Farrelly), 
—— bishops of :— 

Michael Carpenter, 1268, 1188. 

Edmund Courcey, 1485. 
Patrick Culin, 1534. 

Gilla-Tigernaigh, 1218, 

Mac Cairthinn, 506. 

Nicholas Mac Casey, 1356. 
Art Mac Cawell, 1432. 

Brian Mac Cawell, 1358. 

Eogan Mac Cawell, 1515. 
Nicholas Maguire, 1450. 

Pierce Maguire, 1471. 

Ros Maguire, 1449, 1483. 

Gelasius O’Banain, 1319. 

David O’Bragan, 1267. 

Fogartach O’Carolan, 1185. 

Odo O'Neill, 1369. 

Richard O'Reilly, 1369. 

—— brawl at, 1493; canon choral of, 

1390, 1444, 1479, 1486, 1498, 1501, 

1504; Ergal Ford near, 1080; Gilla- 

Christ died at, 1127; herenaghs of :— 

Conaing, 961 ; Muiredach, 1126; mon. 

_ of burned, 1507; mk. of, Faeldobha 

' 702; scribe of, Ailill, 869; pillaged 
1535. 

‘Cloen, Domnall, 972, 983, 984; Muire- 

dach, 1014. 

Cloenad (probably Clane, q.7.), synod 
of Irish clergy at, 1162. 

+— and Cloenath (Clane, co. Kildare), 

btl. of, 704; ab. of, Ban, 782. 

Cloentind, 703. 

Cloen-loch (perhaps Lough Cooter, co. 

Galway), btl. of, 538. 

—at Fews Mountain (Clay Lake, 

Armagh, bar. and co.), hosting of 
Brian Boruma to, 1010. 

Clogher, see Clochar. 

Cloghineely, see Cloch-Chinnfhaelaidh. 

Cloitech (probably in Ulster), btl. of, 

789. 

Clonard, see Cluain-iraird. 

Clonbroney, see Cluain-Bronaigh. 
Cloncraff, see Cluain-Cremha. 

Cloncurry, see Cluain-Conaire. 
Clondalkin, see Cluain-doleain. 

Clonderlaw, see Clann-Toirdhelbaigh, 
and Corco-Baiscinn. 

Clonenagh, see Cluain-eidhnech. 
Clones, see Cluain-auis. 

Clonfad, see Cluain-fota. 

Clonfeacle, see Cluain-Fiachna. 

Clonfert, see Cluain-ferta. 

Clonfertmulloe, see Cluain-ferta-Molua. 

Clonguffin, see Cluain-cuibhtin. 
Clonkeen, see Cluain-cain. 

Clonleigh, see Cluain-laegh. 

Clonmacnoise, see Cluain-Mac-Nois. 

Clonmany, see Culmaini. 

Clonmel, see Cluain-mela. 
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Clonmore (co. Louth), see Cluain-mor- 

Arda. 

—— (co. Wexford), see Cluain-mor of 

Moedhocc. 

Clonroad, see Cluain-ramfhada. 

Clontarf, see Cluain-tarbh. 

Clontivrin, see Cluain-tibrinne. 

Clontuskert, see Cluain-tuaisceirt. 

Clonyhurk, see Cluain-da-thore. 
Cloonburren, see Cluain-bairenn. 

Cloondara, see Cluain-dochre. 

Cloone, see Cluain-Conmaicne. 

Clooneen, see Cluain-coninn. 

Clooney, see Cluain-e. 
Cloonties, see Cluainte. 

Close of Armagh, burned, 1074, 1112; 

west half of burned, 1091 ; burned with 

its church, 1092; burned with its 

churches, 1166; cross of door of, 1166 ; 

large part of burned, 1196. 
See also Masan-Third. 

—— and Third=all Armagh, 1189. 

—— of Downpatrick, burned by light- 
ning, 1111. 

Clotheu, bp. and anchorite of Clonard, 

ob., 796. 

Clothgne, f. of Diarmait, 778. ; 

Clothgno, s. of Colgu, sl. in btl. of Allen, 

722. 
Clothna, herenagh of Emly, ob., 1048. 

—s. of Aengus, chief poet of L, ob., 

1009. 

Clothobar, s. of Maeltuile v.-ab. of Clon- 

ard, ob., 886. 

Cloud, like rainbow, on Friday [March 

24] before Easter, 674. 

Cloyne, see Cluain-uamha. 
Cluaeth, f. of Colgu, 520. 
Cluain, see Cluain-uamha. 

—— sairthir (Magheracloone, co. Mon.), 

625. 
——-andobuir (near Killeigh, King’s 

co.), Foreigners of Dublin encamped 
at, 845. 

——-ard (Kilpeacon, small County 

bar., co. Limerick), mk. of, Dobécoce, 690. 

Cluain.—cont. 
—— -auis, and (after 1011) Cluain-eois, 

(Clones, co. Monaghan) abbots of :— 

Caencomrac (coarb of Tiger- 
nach), 963. 

Ceilechair (coarb of Tigernach), 

1039. 

Cele-Tigernaigh, 716. 

Dicuill, 701. 

Dubdabairenn, 746. 

Dublitir, 880. 

Kochaidh (coarb of Tigernach), 

1030. 

Finan, 778. 

Flaithbertach (coarb of Tiger- 

nach), 1011. 

Flann (coarb of Tigernach), 958. 

Gormgal, 806. 
Aedh Mac Conchailledh, 1247. 

James Mac Mahon, (coarb of), 

1486, 1502. 

Maghnus Mac Mahon, 1536. 

Philip Mac Mahon (coarb of 

Tigernach), 1486. 

Macrobius, 1257. 

Maeltuile (coarb of Tigernach), 

945. 

Domnall Maguire, 1497. 

John Maguire, 1375. 

Nuadhu, 751. 

O’Connoly, 1486. 

Rumann (coarb of Tigernach), 

980. 

UVa Cairbri (coarb of Tigernach 

in Clones), 1353. 

—— ab., coarb and vicar of, 1504. 

——ab., bp.-anchorite, and scribe of, 

Joseph, 840; bp.-ab. of Mael-Ciarain, 

915; bp. of, Tigernach (founder), died, 
549; Order of Canons of, 1435; cas. 

of 1212, 1213; Confluence of, 1161; 

herenagh of, 1084, 1506 ; Mathgamain, 

k. of Farney, sl. in centre of, 1022; 

oratory of Tigernach at, 851; razed 

by Gentiles, 837 ; vicar of, 1308; other 

references, 1453, 1474, 1499. 
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Cluain.—cont. 
—— -bairenn (Cloonburren, Moore par., 

Moyearn bar., co. Roscommon), abbesses 

of :— . 

Cocrich (coarb of Samthann), 

1109. ¢ 

Ellbrigh, 785. 

Finbil, 809. 

Forbflaith, 789. 

Samthann (foundress), 739. 

Sithmaith, 778. 

— burned, 780; female herenagh of, 

Lerben, 794; mk. of, Scannlach, 753 ; 

nun of, Cellbil, 765. 

-cain and Cluain-cain of Fir-Rois 

(Clonkeen, co. Louth), bp.-anchorites 

of :—Ferchair, 881, Finan, 862 ; bp. of, 

Martan, 837; Glas-Liathain beside, 

943 ; hosting of Domnall, Mac Lough- 

lin to, 1113. 

— -catha (Battle-meadow : in Corran 

bar., co. Sligo), 1237. 

—— -coirpthe (Kilbarry, Termonbarry - 

par., Ballintober N. bar., co. Roscom- 

mon), historian of, Daniel, 918. 

—— -comarde (Colman’s Well, co. Lime- 

rick), Forindan, ab. of Armagh, cap- 

tured by Gentiles at, 845. 

— -Conaire of Maeldubh (Cloncurry, E. 
Offaly bar., co. Kildare), 783. 

—— —— of Tomman (Cloncurry, Ikeathy 

and Oughterany bar., co. Kildare), 

ab., anchorite and priest of, Colgu, 871 ; 

royal conference at, 838. 

—— -Conmaicne (Cloone, Mohill bar., co. 

Leitrim), 1378. 

—-conninn (Clooneen Beg, Athlone 

bar., co. Roscommon), raided 1512. 

— -Cormaic, anchorite of, Ailgal, 756. 

—— -cracha, Calbhach of, 808. 

—credail (Killeedy, co. Limerick), 
552; abbess of :— 

Ita, ob., 552, 570, or 577. 

—— -cremha (Cloncraff, Roscommon bar. 

and co.), bp.-anchorite of, Osbran, 

752 ; pillaging of and killing of man in 

INDEX. 

Cluain.—cont. 

by Men of W.Brefny and O’Flanagans, 
815. 

-na-cruimther (Meadow of the priests : 

near Annagassan, co. Louth), defeat of 

Foreigners at, 926. 

-cuibhtin and -cuiftin (Clonguffin, 
Meath), abbess of, Coblaith, 771; mk. 

of, Condam, 760. 

—— -da-thore (Clonyhurk, Upr. Philips- 

town bar., King’s co.), church of, 1389. 

——-dochre (perhaps Cloondara, co. 

Longford) ; ab. of Conmach, 770. 

— doleain (Clondalkin, co. Dublin), 

abbots of :— 

Ailbran, 781. 

Feidlemid, gs. of Lugadu, 801. 

—— bp. of, Ferfughaill, 789 ; burned, 

1071 ; fort of Amhlain at, burned ; 100 

Foreign chiefs sl. near, 867 ; herenagh 

of, Fiachna, 1086 ; pillaged by Gentiles, 

$33. 
—— -e and Cluain-i (Clooney, Clonder- 

mot par., Tirkeeran bar., co. London- 

derry), pillaged, 1179, 1197. 

-eidhnech (Clonenagh, Queen’s co.)., 

abbots of :— 

Aedh, 845. 

Maelaichthin, 772. 

Mael-Ciarain, 903. 

—— -ferta (Clonfert, co. Galway), abbots 

of :— 

Aedh, 916. 

Brenann or Brendan (founder), 

558, 564, 577, 583. 

Ceithernach, 773. 

Cellan, 753. 

Cremtan, 766. 
Eogan (coarb of Brenann), 981. 

Fiachna, 752. 

Mael-Petair (coarb of Brenann), 

992. 
Maeltuile, 888. 

Mughron, 885. 

Muiredach, 802. 

Oengus (coarb of Brenann), 1036- 
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Cluain.—cont. 

—— bp. of, Etchen, 578. 
—— -i, see Cluain-e. 

—— -iraird (Clonard, Upr. Moyfenrath 
Tipraiti, 817. bar., Meath), abbots of :— 

— vice-abbots of :— Aedhan, 882. 

Congaltach, 813. Aelchu, 727. 

Cluain.—cont. 

Senach Garbh, 621. 

Son of Flaithniadh, 783. 

Tipraiti, 786. 

Cormac, 882. 

Cormac, 884. 

—— bp.-abbots of :— 

Croscrach, 1040. 

Ruthnel, 826. 

—— bishops of :— 
Gilla Maic Aiblen [recte, bp. of 

Ailbrenn, 884. 

Bec of the Latin, 763. 
Becan (coarb of Finnian), 873. 

Ceilechair (coarb of Finnian), 

954. 

Cennfaelad, 931. 

Clothobar, 886. 

Ardfert], 1166. Colman, 654. 

Moenu, 572. Concobar, 1117. 

Muiredach, 1117. Crunnmael, 793. 

Gregory O’ Brogy, 1319. Crunnmael, 821. 
Domnall O’Finn, 1195. Diarmait, 615. 

Thomas O'Kelly, 1263. Dodiméc, 748. 
Thomas O’Kelly, 1377. Dubdabairenn, 787. 

Peter O’More, 1171. Eugan, 834. 

Ua Erarain, 1205. Fachtna (coarb of Finnian of 

Cormac Ua Luimluin, 1259. Clonard), 1008. 

— burned, 749, .1016; burned by Ferdomnach, 932. 

Gentiles, 844, 845; canon choral of, Fianamail, 736. 

1328 ; church of, founded by Brendan, Flaithbertach (coarb of Finnian), 

558 or 564; family of defeated family 1014, 1015. 

of Cork, 807; mk. of, Tipraiti, 795. Forannan, 745. 

-Molua (Clonfertmulloe, Clan- Loarnn, 765. 

donagh, bar., Queen’s co. ), 573; ab. of, Loingsech (coarb of Finnian), 

Saerghal, 781. 1055. 

-Mongain (Kilclonfert, Lwr. Moenach (coarb of Finnian, 956. 
Philipstown bar., King’s co.), destroyed, Ossene the Tall, 654. 

and oratory of burned, by Oengus (k. Suairlech, 859. 

of Offaly), 789. Tuathal (coarb of Finnian and 
— -Fiachna (Clonfeacle, co. Tyrone), Mocholmoc), 993. 

1252 ; vice-abbots of :— Ultan, 665. 

Aedh, 1069. —— bishop-abbots of :— 
Dubemna, 1053; herenagh of, Clemens, 826. 

Eochaid, 1004. Colman, 926. 
—— -fotaof Baetan (Clonfad, Killucan par., Cormac, 830. 

Farbill bar., W. Meath), abbots of :— Cormac, 885. 
Cumsuth, 858. 

Dubhduin, 718. 

Suairlech,870. 

Blathmac, 799. 

Oengus, 746. 
Tipraiti, 795. 
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Cluain.—cont. 

bishop-anchorites of :— 
Clothcu, 796. 

Cumsuth (bp.-ab.), 858. 
Suairlech (bp.-ab.), 870. 

bishops of :— 
Ferdomnach, 1048. 

Fulartach, 779. 

Etru O’Meehan, 1173. 

Ruman, 922. 

Senach, 588. 

Tole, 738 

—— burned, 1116; burned Easter Eve 

(April 18), 789; burning at, 751; 

third of burned, 1020; community of 

had conflict with Donnchad (k. I.), 775; 

Concobar, j.-k. of Meath, drowned (in 

Boyne) at, by Amlaiph, 864; Finnian 

(founder) of, 776; herenagh of, Mael- 

Mochta, 942; monks of :—Airlid, 772, 

Goidel, 776; pillaged by Foreigners, 
997; sage of :—Faelgus, 783; scribes 

of :—Cormac (bp.-ab.), 830; Ferdom- 

nach (ab.), 932. 

— -laegh (Clonleigh, near Lifford, co. 

Donegal), 1480 ; abbots of :— 

Mael-Finnen (coarb of Cairnech), 

969. 

Maeltuile (coarb of Cairnech), 

945. 

-—— -Mac-Nois (Clonmacnoise, Garry- 

castle bar., King’s co.), abbots of :— 

Aedlug, 652. 

Ailither, 599. 

Anaili, 799. 

Anmere (coarb of Ciaran, s. of 

the Wright), 948. 

Blathmac, 896. 

Ceilechair (coarb of Ciaran), 

954. 

Cellach, 740. 

Cetadhach, 849. 

Ciaran, s. of the Wright, (founder) 

512, 549. 

Collbrand, 776. 

Colman Cas, 665. 

Cluain.—cont 

Columban, 628. 

Condmach, 868. 

Conmal, 737. 

Cormac, 762. 

Cron the Little, 694. 

Cuinnles, 724. 

Cummeni, 665. 

Dedime, 752. 

Dubdabairenn, 805. 

Dunchad (coarb of Ciaran), 989. 

Eugan, 877. 
Failbhe the Little, 713. 

Ferdomnach, 872. 

Ferdomnach (coarb of Ciaran), 

952. 

Flaithbertach (coarb of Ciaran), 

1014, 1015. 

Flann Fine, 733. 

Flann Sinna, 732. 

Flannchad (coarb of Ciaran), 

1003. 

Folachtach, 770. 

Forbasach, 771. 

Forchellach, 814. 

Joseph, 794. 

Joseph, 904. 
Loingsech (coarb of Ciaran), 

1042. 

Lucredh, 753. 

Mac Nisse, 585. 

Cronan, Mac U Loeghde, 637. 

Baetan Mac Ui Cormaic, 664. 

Mael-Brighte, 892. 

Mael-Finnia (coarb of Ciaran), 

992. 

Maeltuile, 877. 

Martan, 869. 

Muiredach (coarb of Ciaran), 

1025. 

Murgal, 789. 
Oena, 570, 577. 

Eilill O’Herety (coarb of Ciaran), 

1070. 

Aedh O’Malone (coarb of Ciaran 
of Clonmacnoise), 1098. 



—— bishops of :— 
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Cluain.—cont. 

Mael-Muire O’Malone, 1230. 

Ossene, 706. 

Rechtnia, 784. 

Ronan, 764. 

Ronan, 844. 

Sneidriaghail, 786. 
Soerbergg, 791. 

Suibne, 816. 

Tipraiti (coarb of Ciaran, 931. 

Tolua the Tall, 614. 

Tuathal (coarb of Ciaran), 971. 

Tuathgal, 811. 

Echtigern Ua h-Aghrain (coarb 
of Ciaran), 1052. 

Mael-Mochta Ua Fiadbra, or 

O’Melaghlin, 1173. 

Ua Miannaigh, 768. 
— vice-abbots of :— 

Cormac, 891. 

Cu-Chiarain, 809. 

Cumuscach, 835. 

Maelachidh, 896. 

Maelmidhe, 871. 

Moengal, 875. 
—— bishop-abbots of :— 

Ailill (coarb of Ciaran), 1093. 
Colman, 926. 

—— bishop-anchorite of :—Suibne, 891. 

Dunchad, 942. 

William O’ Duffy, 1297. 

William O’Finnen, 1298. 

Aedh O’Malone, 1220. 

Tigernach O’Malone (coarb of 

Ciaran of Clonmacnoise), 1172. 

Thomas O’Quin, 1278. 

Ua Muirecain, 1214. 

— burned, 723, 755, 778, 1016 ; burned 

by Gentiles, 845; greater part of 
burned, 816, 834; third of burned, 

818, 835, 1020; Ciaran (founder) of, 

992, 1172; community of defeated 

community of Durrow, 764; fought 

community of Birr, 760; defeat of Ui- 

Maine in centre of, 1038 ; despoiled by 
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Cluain.—cont. 

Limerick (Foreign) fleet, 922 ; doctor 

of, Tuathal, 814 ; founded, 548 ; Guest- 

House of, 1116. 

— herenagh of, Tigernach O’ Breen, 1088; 
lector and priest of, Congalach O’Tom- 

altey, 1169; Official of, 1498; dying 

in pilgrimage at, 1118 ; pillaged :—by 
Dublin Foreigners, who stayed two 
nightsin, —an unprecedented thing, 936; 
by Dublin Gentiles, 942; by Dublin 
Foreigners, 946; by Munstermen and 
Foreigners, 953 ; by Munstermen, 959, 

1092; thrice in quarter:—by (1) 

O’Maddens ; (2, 3) Calry and O’Kear- 

neys, 1050; Conn of the poor of, 1060 : 

head of poor of, Mael-Ciarain, s. of 

Conn, 1079 ; priest of ,Maelbarrfind,916. 

— scribes of :— 

Condmach, 798. 

Mac Concumba, 730. 

Scannal, 920. 

Suibne, 891. 

Tuathal (doctor of), 814. 

ships seen in air over, 949; sruth 
(senior monks) of, 768, 811; stewards 

of :—Ailmedhair, 797, Fergus, 894; 
vision at, which caused penance to be 

done throughout Ireland, 786. 
-mela (Clonmel, co. Tipperary) ,sove- 

reign and others of substance of, taken 

as hostages by earl of Kildare, 1516. 

-mor-Arda (Clonmore, Ferrard bar., 

co. Louth), ab. of, Robartach, 828 ; 

burned by Foreigners, 828. 
—— -—— of Moedhoce (Clonmore, co. 

Wexford) burned, 779; pillaged by 
Gentiles, 835. 

—— -ramfhoda (Clonroad, a suburb of 

Ennis, co. Clare), 1460. 

—— -in-tshnaigh, Ferry (at Strabane, co. 

Tyrone) of, 1462. 
—— -tarbh (Clontarf, co. Dublin), 1534. 

—— -tuaisceirt (Clontuskert, 8. Ballin- 

tober bar., co. Roscommon, mk. of, 

Baetan, 809. 
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Cluain.—cont. 
-tibrinne (Clontivrin, near Clones, 

co. Monaghan), anchorite of, Conghus, 

745. 
-Ui-Cinaith (Kinnitty, King’s co.), 

cas. of, 1432. 

-U-Aingrighi (in Kilmore _ par., 

Oneilland W. bar., co. Armagh), 610. 

-uamha (Meadow of cave: Cloyne, 

co. Cork), ab. of, Maeleoba, 859 ; bp. of 

Uamnachan (coarb of Colman, s. of 

Lenin). 1099: herenagh of, Colman 

O Scanlan, 1179. 

Cluainte (Cloonties: W. of Strokestown, 

co. Roscommon), invaded, 1487. 

Cnam-Chaille, Ui-Cuanach- (Cleghile near 

Tipperary town), 1124. 

Cnoc-Bane (in Ballygawley par., Clogher 

par., co. Tyrone), hosting by Donnchad 
(k..I.) to, 772. 

— -Coirpri, in Calathros (Scotland), 

btl. of, 736. 

—— -Muaidhe (Knockmoy, co. Galway), 

1295 ; mon. of, 1224. 

-Naseain (a hill near Londonderry 

town), 1197. 

-Ninte (Nnockninny bar., co. Fer- 

managh). 1450 ; raided, 1538. 

-tuagh (Knockdoe, Clare bar., co. 

Galway), btl. of, described, 1504. 

Cnodhba (Knowth, Meath), cave of sear- 

ched by Foreigners, 863 ; cave of razed 

by Amlaibh, 935. 

kings of :— 

Cernach, SIS. 

Gormygal, 789. 

Maelmithidh, 918. 

Cnucha (Castleknock, co. Dublin) Conga- 

lach (mk.) of, 732 ; Niall (k. I.) of ,919. 

Cnut (Canute) s. of Sain, k. of Saxons, 

ob., 1035. 

Coarb, Maguire, s. v. Mac Uidhir,theCoarb. 

— Ua Taichligh, 1390, 1400. 

—— expelled, sce under Coarb of Peter. 

—— of Moninne (abbess of Newry), died 

in penance, 1077. 

Coarb.—cont. 
-— of Patrick, astings of, see Fastings; 

outraged by Tigernan O’ Rourke, 1128; 
outraged by slaying of Cu-Uladh 
O Quinlan, 1157 ;_ protection of, dis- 

regarded in drowning of Cinaedh, 
851; protection of, violated, 1166; 

made peace of year and a-half between 

Connacians and Momonians, 1128 3 

held Synod of Hill of Mac Taidhg ; 

made O’Brolchain mitred ab., 1158: 

(abp. of Armagh) to be, as of old, in 

episcopal Order, decreed by Cloenad 
synod, 1162; refused assent to 

U’Brolchain accepting proffered Iona 

abbacy, 1164. 

—— future, of Patrick, 1108, 1200. 
—— of Patrick and Columba, 927. 

— of Peter, 1049, 1175; with twelve 

councillors died after drinking poison 
given by expelled coarb, 1048. 

Coarbs of Patrick, two, Florindan and 

Diarmait, ob., 852. 

Coarbship of Brigit, dispute respecting at 

’ Kildare, 1127. 

— of Columba, see under Colum-cille. 

of Patrick, Amalgaid put in, 1020; 

Cellach put in. 1105. 

Cobha and Cobho (Magh-: Plain of 
Iveagh), Ailill of, 825, Cass of, 725 ; 

Echaid of, 733. 

— Ui-Echach-(Iveagh bar., co. Down), 

S01, 882. 
—— kings of :— 

Cernach, 853. 
Conall Crui, 776. 

Conchad, 735. 

Echu, 801. 

Fergus Glutt, 739. 
Coblaith, d. of Cano, ob., 690. 

—— d. of Cathal, abbess of Clonguffin, 
ob., 771. 

—— d. of Cellach Cualann, ob., 931. 

—d. of Dubduin, coarb of Brigit (ab- 

bess of Kildare), ob., 916 

Cobthach (k. C.), f. of Colman, 622. 
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Cobthach.—cont. 

—— f. of Maelcron, 838. ~ 

—— f. of Tuathcar, 848. 

—— priest of Kildare, ob., 1069. 

s. of Maelduin, k. of Loch-Lein (W. 

Munster), led Munstermen in massacre 

of Gentiles, 812; ob., 833. 

s. of Muiredach, ab. of Kildare, ob., 

870. 

Cochlan, k. of Garrycastle, sl. in strata- 

gem by his sept, 1053. 
Cocrich, coarb of Samthann (7.e., abbess) 

of Clonbroney, ob., 1109. 
Cochul-odhor (Dun-coi!), scribe of Ban- 

gor, ob., 730. 

Coeddi, bp. (-mk.) of Iona, ob., 712. 

Coelboth, f. of Coerthenn, 446. 

Coeman, Brecc, born, 529 ; ob., 615. 

—— f. of Moenach, 900. 

Coemgen (founder of Glendalough), ob., 

618, or 622; relics of carried around 

(to enforce cess or Law), 790. 

Coerthenn, s. of Coelboth, sl., 446. 

Coerthannan (Castlehill, W. of Lough 

Conn, Co. Mayo), 1526. 

Coibdenach, ab. of Kiltoom, ob., 768. 

—— bp. of Ardstraw, ob., 707. 
—— s. of Flann Ua Congaile, sl., 734. 
Coigny, great, by Mac Lochlainn from 

Glenswilly to r. Moy, 1063. 

Coill-in-clachain (Killacloghan, Kinawley 
par., Tullyhaw bar., co. Cavan), 1309. 

—— -na-cuirridin, (Killygordon, co. 
Donegal), 1527. : 

—— -Follamhain (Wood of Follamhan: 

in Moygoish bar., Westmeath), kings 

of :— 

Congalach, 851. 

Fiachra, 922. 

Gilla-Crist, 1017. 

Maelduin, 885. 

—— -ichtarach (Killeiter, Loughinsholin 
bar., co. Londonderry), 1470, 1486, 

1487, 1517. 
—— -mor (Great Wood: in Leix, Queen’s 

co.), cut down, 1514. 

Coill.—cont. 
—— -Ultach (Killultagh, co. Antrim), 

raided, 1515. 

See also Caill. 

Coillte-Concobuir (= Cluainte, g.v.), 1515. 

Coimhan, s. of Dalach, ab. of Duleek, ob., 

868. 
Coinnecan, s. of Muircertach, sl. in forag- 

ing party of Niall, 914. 
Coinrighech (Kenrian: fostered in Kenry 

bar., co. Limerick), Mael-Coluim, 1031. 

Coirpre, see Cairpre and Cenel-Coirpri. 

Coirpre, f. of Aedh, 773. 

——- f. of Cellach, 838. 

—— f. of Cinaedh, 935. 

—— f. of Flaithbertach, 812. 

—-— s. of Cathal, k. of S. Leinster, de- 

feated Gentiles, 828. 

—— s. of Feichen, f. of Brendan, 601. 

—— s. of Fogartach, banished by Donn- 
chad (k. I.), 769; f. of Cellach, 767. 

——  s. of Murchadh of Meath, ob., 749. 

——..s. of Niall, won btl. of Granard, 485. 

—— Crom, race of (alias of Ui-Maine), 

pillaged by Feidhlimidh (k. M.), 837. 

Coirpri, see Cenel-Coirpri. 
——s. of Cinaedh, k. of Imail, ob., 849. 

—— s. of Colman, ab. of Trim, ob., 846. 

—— s. of Cucoluinn, sl., 709. 

—— s. of Diarmait, k. of Ui-Cennselaigh, 
sl. by his bb., 876. 

——s. of Dunlang, k. of Kildare W. of 

Liffey, ob., 884. 
—— s.of Fogertach, k. of Bregia, ob., 771. 
—-—s. of Laidhghnen (k. of 8. Leinster), 

fled from (btlL of) Ochtar-Ocha, 780 ; 

ob., 793. 

—— s. of Maelduin, k. of Lagore, slew 

and sl by Maelcerna, 836. 
—— s. of Mael-Patraic, k. of Barrymore, 

sl. by Condons and Clangibbon, 944. 
——s. of Suibne, herenagh of Dunleer, 

ob., 898. 

Cois-Deirgi (the district along [r.] Derg, 

on the W., in co. Tyrone), 1522, 1527 

1537. 
F 
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Coisenmech, gs. of Predene, k. of Iveagh, 

ob., 784. 

Coisse, f. of Airard, 990. 

Colam, descendant of Craumthanan, ob., 

549. 

Coleu, f. of Robartach, 886. 

Cold, great, with snow and _ frost, 

destroyed many cattle, birds and 
salmon, 917. 

of 3 days and nights (influenza), 

1328. 

Coleraine, see Cuil-rathain. 

Colga, f. of Lugaid, 958, 
Colgu, sl. in btl., 714. 

—— ab. of Monasterboice, ob., ae 

—— f. of Aedh, 610; (II.) 732, 73 

—— f. of Ailill, 832. 

—— f. of Bresal, 749. 

—— f. of Cennfaelad, 682. 

—— f. of Clothgno, 722. 

— f, of Conchobar, 785. 

— f. of Crunnmael, 936. 

—— f. of Eicnech, 722 

—— f. of Moenach, 805. 

—— f. of Sechnusach, 746-7. 

—— foster-f. of Blathmac, 814. 

—— gs. of Duinechad, ob., 796. 

— k. of Ard-Lathrann, sl., 722. 

—— s. of Blathmac, sl., 683. 

—s. of Cellach, ab. of Kiltoom, ob., 

851. 

—— —— — defeated Oriors, 780. 

—— s, of Crummael, ab. of Lusk, ob., 787. 

<. of Ui-Cennselagh, aaa emcee ‘eae 
fought btl., 647. 

—— s. of Domnall, sl., 580. 

— —— —— sl., 663. 
—— s. of Fedach, anchorite, ob., 843. 

—— s, of Mael-Sempuil, ab. of Slane, 
ob., 922. 

—— s. of Maeltuile, anchorite, presbyter- 
ab, of Cloncurry, ob., 871. 

ab. of Lusk, ob., 

702. 
— twoss. of, sl., 703. 

Colggene, f. of Aedh, 778 

Colggu, f. of Domnall, 791. 

—— f. of Echaid, 731. 

—— f. of Flaithnia, 715. 

— s. of Cellach, ob., 622. 

— k. of Ui-Cremthainn, 775; ob., 

781. 
s. of Failbe Flann, k, M., ob., 678. 

| ——-s. of Suibne, sl., 618. 

Colic, plague of, in Armagh, 1012. 

Colla Dacrich, f. of Reochaid, 514. 

Colla, gf. of Derir, 722 
| —— gf. of Flann Sinna, 732. 
—— herenagh of Scattery Island, ‘sb., 

995. 

—— Uais, race of, 548. 

Collbrand, ab. of Clonmacnoise, ob., 776. 

College, choral, 1490. 
Collumrach, Galenga- (S.E. part of Clan- 

kee bar., co. Cavan, adjoining Morgal- 

lion bar., Meath), 884 

Colman, ab. of Bangor, ob., 680. 

—— ab. of Clonard and Clonmacnoise, 

scribe and bp., ob., 926. 
—— ab. of Kinnitty, sl. n btl. of Bal- 

laghmoon, 908. 
—— the Fair, anchorite, ob., 776. 

—— Assembly of (on Curragh 2), 827. 
—— (and Columban) bp., sailed to, and 

founded church at, Inishbofin, 668 ; 

ob., 676. 

—— Banban, scribe of Kildare, ob., 725. 

—— bp. of Lissan, sl., 744. 

—— Cas. ab. of Clonmacnoise, ob., 665. 

—— Elo (of Lynally), ob., 611; coarb 

of Mac Nisse and (7.e¢., ab. of Connor), 

946, 954. See also Colman, s. of 

Luachan. 

—— f. of Ailill, 642. 

—— f. of Cerran, 914. 
—— f. of Coirpri, 846. 

—— f. of Connecan, 855. 

—— f. of Cummen, 628. 

—— f. of Eugan, 774. 

—— f. of Faelan, 628. 

—— Cutlach, f. of Fergus, 744. 
—— f, of Flannacan, 860. 
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Colman, —cont. 

—— f. of Maelduin, 641. 

—— f. of Moenach, 773. 

—— f. of Oengus, 612. 

—— f. of Ronan, 624. 

—— f. of Ruman, 747. 

—— gs. of Suibne, ob., 707. 

— gs. of Suibne, f. of Baethallach, 

756. 

Mac Ui Telduibh, bp.-ab. of Clon- 
ard, ob., 654. 

—— the Mild, f. of Daniel, 736. 

—— (mk.) of Glendalough, ob., 660. 

—— (mk.) of Telach-Ualand, ob., 731. 

—— scribe, bp. of Duleek and Lusk, ob., 

907. 

—— —— bp.-ab. of Mahee Island, ob., 

873. 

—s. of Ailill, ab. of Slane and other 

monasteries, Frankish and Irish, ob., 

825. 

—— Righmidh, or Rimidh, began to 

reign, as j.-k. I, 578; instigated slay- 
ing of Baetan, 586; k. of Cenel- 

Eogain, won btl. of Slemain, 602; s. 

of Baetan Brigi, sl., 604. 

——s. of Cobthach, f. of Rimidh, sl., 
622. 

—— s. of Comgellan, ob., 625. 
—— s. of Congal, coarb of Molaisse (ab, 

of Devenish), ob., 957. 

—— the Big, s. of Diarmait the Ruddy, 
sl., 555, 558, or 563 ; f. of Aengus, 621 ; 
f. of Fergus, 618; f. of Suibhne, 600; 
763 862. 

—— the Little, s. of Diarmait the Ruddy, 
expedition of, 568 ; defeated, 573 ; sl., 
587 or 593 ; f. of Cummaene, 586. 

s. of Faelan, ab. of Slane, ob., 751. 
—— s. of Faelgus, ab. of Lorrha, ob., 788. 

—— s. of Finnbarr, ab. of Lismore, ob., 

703. 

—— s. of Lenin, coarb of (bp. of Cloyne), 
1099. ep me 

— s. of Luachan (=Colman Elo, ¢.7.), 
shrine of, 1122. 

Colman.—cont. 

—— s. of Mael-Patraic, ab. ofSlane, taken 

by, and died among, Foreigners, 949. 

—— s, of Murcu, ab. of Moville, ob., 736. 

—— s. of Niall, sl. by Cenel-Conaill, 815. 

——s. of Robartach, ab. of Slane, ob., 

839. 

s. of Sechnasach, ab. of Lorrha, ob., 

710. 
—— Stellain (ab. of Terryglass), ob., 624. 

—— Ua Littain, master of religious life, 
ob., 731. 

—— Ua Oirce (ab. of Clonard), ob., 701. 

—— Uamach, scribe of Armagh, ob., 

725. 
-— Uathach, ob., 613. 

Cologne, Braen, k.L., died (in pilgrimage) 

at, 1052 ; Donnchad, ab. of Dunshaugh- 

lin, died at, 1027 ; Irish monks of, 1042. 

Colum, gs. of Cathal, herenagh of Ros- 
carbery, ob., 1055. 

—— herenagh of Cork, ob., 988. 

—— herenagh of Emly, ob., 1002. 

—— (St. of Inis-celtra, ob., 549. 

—s. of Cremthann, coarb of, (ab. of 

Terryglass), 1008, 1099. 

—— -cille, born, 519, or 523 ; enshrined 

Patrick’s relics, 553; sailed to Iona, 

563; granted Iona by Conall, 574; 

attended Convention of Druim-ceta, 

575 ; granted Durrow by Aedh, k. I., 
589 ; ob., 595, or 601. 

—~— abbey of, Derry, 1174, Irish abbeys 

of, 1158 ; btl. of Cul-dreimne won by his 
prayers, 561; Cathach of, 1497, 1499 ; 
church of, Armagh, 1011; churches of 
in Meath and Leinster freed from tem- 

poral cess, 1161; coarb of (ab. of Derry), 

1215; coarb of, see under Iona ; coarb 

of (ab. of Kells), 1011, 1055; coarb of 

(ab. of Derry) made mitred ab., 1158 ; 

coarb of (head of Columban Order) 

1057, 1098 ; coarb of in Drumcliff, 1252 ; 

coarb of in I. and Scotland (ab. of 

Coiumban abbeys in I. and of abbey of 
Iona), 980, 1062 ; coarb and et 

F 
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Colum.— cont. 

of (in Derry), 1163, 1164, 1166; coarb 

of (Indrechtach, ab. of Iona) martyred, 

854; coarb of, and of Patrick (ab. of 

Derry and Armagh), 927, 998 ; coarb- 

shipof (presidency of Columban Order), 

989, 1007 ; member of community of (in 

Derry), made ab. of Raphoe, 817 ; chief 

confessor of community of, Oengus, 
1109 ; Culebad of, see Culebad ; cross of, 

Armagh, 1166; Derry of, 1177, 1219. 
Gospel of—chief relic of western 

world for its cover—stolen from great 

church of Kells; found—under sod, 

robbed of gold—that day two months 
and twenty days, 1007; house of in 

Kilmacrenan, 1129; If[ona] of, 778; 

Kells given peaceably to, 804 ; Law of 

established by Domnall (k.I.), 753 ; by 

Sleibene (ab. of Iona), 757 ; by Donnchad 

(k.I.) and Bresal (ab. of Iona), 778; 
miracle of, 1172, 1176, 1180, 1187, 

1188, 1197, 1201, 1214, 1215, 1223,1261; 
miracle of shrine of (at Ballynascreen), 

1204 ; new mon. of built in Kells, 807 ; 

Moone of, 1005: Penitentiary of, Derry, 

1173, 1214; relics of carried off by 
Saxons from monastery of Down- 

patrick, 1538; reliquaries of taken by 
ab. of Iona to Scotland, 829 ; toIreland, 

$31, 849; reparation to, 1171, 1180, 

1186; Ardgar O’Melaghlin, sl. inrepara- 
tion to, 1124; head of O’Gormley taken 

to Armagh in reparation to, 1160; 

shrine of, 1201 ; shrine and reliquaries 

of brought to L., fleeing from Foreigners, 
788 ; Swords of, 1020; number of years 
since he went to Iona, 1249. 

Columb, f. of Ronan, 658. 

Columban, seeColman (and Columban), bp. 

—— abbeys in I.. ab. of, Mughron (coarb 
of Columba in I.), 980. 

—— Order, presidents of :— 
Domnall, 1098. 

Ferdomnach, 1007. 

Gilla-Crist, 1062. - 

Columhan.—cont. 

Mael-Muire, 1040. 

Muiredach, 1007. 

Robartach, 1057. 

—— s. of Barrdaeni, ab. of Clonmacnoise, 

ob., 628. 

Comaltan, f. of Gilla-Cellaigh, 1004. 
—— gs of Cleirech, k. of Ui-Fiachrach of 

Aidhne, ob., 980. 

Coman, bp. of Ferns, ob., 678. 

—— coarb of (ab. of Roscommon), 980; 

Law of, established over all Connaught, 

772, 780, 793. 
—— f. of Celechair, 705. 

—— f. of Siadhal, 799. 

— — the Pious, ob., 747. 

Comar, (Cumber, co.Down), ab. of, 1222 ; 

clerics of—four sl., thirty carried cap- 

tive, 1031. 

Comarpach, s. of Ceallan, ab, of Kilmore 

(co. Armagh), ob., 750. 

Combo, see Cenbuigh. 

Comet, appeared, 614, 677, 912; for fort- 
night in Autumn, 1018. 

Comets, sky ablaze with, 917. 

Comgall (St.), Brodur, enemy of, 1065 ; 

coarb of (ab. of Bangor), 940 ; feast of 

(May 10), 782; relics of cast out of 

shrine by Gentiles at Bangor ; taken 

thence to Antrim; quatrain relative 

thereto, 824. 

bp., ob., 618. 
—— f. of Conall, 568, 574, 576. 

—— f. of Felemaire, 755. 

—— s. of Domangart, died, 538, or 542. 

Comgan, f. of Echaidh, 887. 

—— the Tall (Fota), anchoriteofTallacht, 

ob., 870. 

—— Mac Ui Teimhne, ob., 664. 

Comgellan, f. of Colman, 625. 
Comman, ab. of Annagassan, wounded 

and burned by Gentiles and Irish, 842. 
—— (mk.) of Enach-dathe, ob., 769. 

Common Life, Friars of, 1502; subjected 
to Friars of Stricter Observance, 1517; 

see also under Community. 
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Commotatio reliquiarum,seeCarrying relics 
Communion, death after, 1086, 1177; 

death without, 836, 1171. 

—— and Contrition, death after, 974. 

——and Sacrifice, hendiadys for Com- 
munion, 1512. ; 

Community (familia), of Armagh, 1184; 

of Armagh, defeated and many. made 
captive by Gentiles, 831. 

of Birr, fought community of Clon- 
macnoise, 760. 

of the Clarainech, sl. by Munster- 

men, 714. 

—— of Clonard, had conflict with Donn- 

chad (k.I.), 775. 

—— of Clonmacnoise, fought community 
of Birr, 760; defeated community of 

Durrow, 764; sl. and termon of burned 

to church door by Feidhlimidh, k.M., 

833. 
— Columban, chief confessor of, Oen- 

gus, 1109 ; of Derry :—1205, 1220; slew 

Ardgar O’Melaghlin in reparation to 
Columba, 1124; built lime-kiln, 60 feet 

square, in twenty days, 1163 ; outraged 

by Christian burial of delinquent, 1166. 

— Columban (of Raphoe), went to Tara 

(Assembly) to curse Aedh (k.I.)[because 

of killing of .Maelduin, ab. of same 
community], 817. 

— of Cork, fought community of Clon- 
fert, 807. 

—— of Donegal, 1497. 

—— of Drumlane, 1484. 

—— of Durrow, defeated by community 
of Clonmacnoise, 764; in btl. between 

(S.) Ui-Neill and Munstermen, 776 ; 

sl. and termon of burned to church 

door by Feidhlimidh, k.M., 833. 

—— of Ferns, fought community of Tagh- 
mon, 817. 

—— of Finnian (of Clonard), outraged in 

Clonfad church, 891. 

—— of Friars of Commox Life, conditions 

of subjection of to Friars of Stricter 
Observance, 1517. 

Community.—covt. 

—— of Inishkeen, 1416. 

— of Iona, skiff of wrecked, 641. 

—— of Iona, dishonoured, 1204; drowned, 

749; 68 of sl. by Gentiles, 806; see 

Members of Iona community. 

—— of John the Baptist, Rindoon, 1372. 

—— of Kells, massacred by Aedh, 1117. 

—— of Kildare, defeated in their church, 

and many sl. by Cellach (k. L.), 833. 

—— of Lisgool, 1431. 

—— of Patrick, council of, 851; mk. of, 

Cathusach, 1111; steward (to collect 

cess) of, 888, 894, 

'—— of Rossorry, 1420. 
— of Suibhne, sl., 719. 

—— of Taghmon, fought community of 

Ferns, 817 ; with k. of S. Leinster, de- 

feated Gentiles, 828. 

——of Tallaght, preventedTeltownAssem- 
bly, Sat. (Nov. 1), because Ui-Neill 

violated their right of asylum; many 

donations given in reparation, 811. 
Companions of Brian (Boruma),—Cudui- 

lig, Eocho and Niall, 1014, 
Compensation for life of hostage, see 

Ransom of Amlaim. 

Compostella, pilgrimage to, 1428, 1518. 
Comrair of Meath (Conragh or Conry 

par., Rathconrath bar., Westmeath), 

ab. of, Ferfio, 762. 

Comulf (Cenwulf), k. of Saxons, ob., 821. 

Conad Cerr, k. of (Scottish) Dalriata, sl., 

629. 

Conaen, f. of Solon, 613. 

Conaille, Oenach-(in Louth), 1006. 

Conaillech (fostered in Conailli, in 
Louth), Bresal, 1030. 

Conailli-Cerd (alias of Conailli-Muirthe- 

imhne, g.v.), Ulidians defeated in 

district of, 864: slew Echmilidh, 989. 

—— of Farney (co. Monaghan), slew 

Cairell, their k., before door of Tiger- 
nach’s oratory, Clones, 851. 

— -Muirtheimhne (Louth co., except 

the part, Lower Dundalk bar., between 
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Conailli.—cont. 

Carlingford Lough and Dundalk Bay), 
688 ; beheaded Amalgaidh and Indeir- 
ghi, 909; defeated Ulidians, 882; de- 

feated and k., Matudan, sl., on foray in 

vale of Newry r., 996; defeated by 

Sitriuc, 1032; Dromiskin in District of, 

879; fought Iveagh at Cenond, 786; 

foray by Mael-Sechlain, k. L., in, 1013; 

hosting of Domnall O’Loughlin to, 1097. 
—— kings of :— 

Amalgaidh, 741. 

Cinaedh, 970. 

Cinaedh, 1066. 

Congalach, 913. 
Congalach, 988. 

Crinan, 1012 

Crongilla, 937. 

Foidmenn, 752. 

Garfith, 878. 

Giblechan, 890. 

Maceitigh, 951. 

Mac Ingeirrce, 1029. 
Mac Ingeirrce, 1081. 

Mael-Brighti, 869. 
Mael-Brighte, 914. 

Maelmordha, 891. 

Sloighedhach, 789. 
Spelan, 824. 

Spelan, 923. 
Son of Ua Treodain, 1078. 

—— massacre of Foreigners by, 896; 
pillaged, their k. and his b. carried 
off in ships, by Gentiles, 831;  pil- 

laged by Matudhan and Niall, 949; 
Plain of, raided, 1178; raided by, and 

defeated, Oriel, 1041; raided and large 

cattle-spoil taken from by Domuall, 
1083; royal-heir of, Gairbith, 912; 

some of Ruaidhri’s people sl. in 945; 
slaughter of by Ui-Meith, 1078; slew 

Maelruanaidh, 1006 ; slew Mael-Mochta 

and Donn, 1028. See also Conailli- 

Cerd. 

Conaing, f. of Cinaedh, 850, 851. 

—— f. of Conaing and Dunghal, 781. 

INDEX. 

| Conaing.— cont. 

— f. of Fergal, 988, 1001, 1015. 
— f. of Flann, 735. 

— f. of Flann, 854, 860, 862, 863, 864, 

868. 
—— f. of Flannacan, 1016. 

—— f. of Mael-Ciaraiu, 880. 

— f. of Sechonnan, 859. 

—— gf. of Conaing and Diarmait, 786. 
—— gf. of Innrechtach, 743, 748. 
—— gs. of Conaing, sl. in btl. of Liac- 

find, 786. 

—— gs. of Domnallan, herenagh of Clog- 

her, ob., 961. 

—— gs. of Finan, coarb of Mac Nisse 
and Colman-Ela (ab. of Connor), ob., 

976. 
— s. of the ab, (Mael-Muire), deputy- 

herenagh of Armagh, died in penance, 
1061. 

— s, of Aedhan, drowned, 622. 

—— s. of Amalgaidh, k. of Ciannachta of 
Bregia, defeated Cernach [recfe, was 
defeated by Cernach], 737; strangled, 

742. 
— s. of Cadan, coarb of Moedoc (bp. of 

Ferns), ob., 977. 
— s. of Cellach, ‘sl. by Echaidh 

in treachery, 829. 
— s. of Conaing, f. of Diarmait, 781. 
—— s. of Congal, sl., 662. 
—— s. of Congal, sl. in btl. of Magh-Itha, 

733. 
—— s. of Congal, k. of Teffia, ob., 823. 
—— s.of Congalach, f. of Gilla-Crist, 1018. 

— Curraigh [of the Curragh of Kil- 
dare], s. of Congalach, f. of Congalach, 

956. 
—— s. of Donncuan, royal heir of Munster, 

fell in btl. of Dublin (Clontarf) ; head 

of buried in Armagh, 1014; f. of Math- 

gamain, 1019. 
— s. of Dunchad, sl. in Skye, 701. 

—— s. of Dungal, won btl. of Righe, 781. 
——s. of Ferdomnach, ab. of Donagh- 

patrick, ob., 846. 
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Conaing.—cont, 
— (and Conang) s. of Fland, k. of 

Bregia, associates of slew Aedh, s. of 
Dunchad, in his presence, 841; ob., $49. 
— s. of Fland, slew Donncuan in 

treachery, 873; royal heir of Cian- 
nachta (of Bregia), beheaded by 
Leinstermen, 884. 

s. of Niall, defeated by Fergal and 
Sichfridh in Magh-Uatha; defeated 
Ulidians at Ruba-Conchongalt, 933 ; 
royal heir of I., ob., 937. 

Conait, ab. of Lismore, ob., 760. 

Conall (Cernach, Ulster hero), 1197. 

ab. of Tomgraney, ob., 749. 
—— the Little (Becc), f. of Bran, 695. 

—— the Slender(Cael),s. of Dunchad, sl., 
681. 

— —— s. of Maelcoba, colleague of 

Domnall (vecte, of Cernach), won btl. of 

Saeltire, 637 ; began reign (as j.-k.I.), 

643 ; won btl. of Dun-Cremtain, 650 ; 

sl., 653, or 654. 

— Crannamna and Crandamne, ob., 

660; f. of Domnall, 696; f. of Mael- 

duin, 689. 

—— Cremthainn, s. of Niall (of the Nine 

Hostages), sl., 480 or 485 ; f. of Ardgal, 
520, 523; f. of Fergus Wry-mouth, 

483, 545, 555, 600, 604, 643, 664. 
— Crui, f. of Gormgal, 776. 

— Cu, s. of Aedh. defeated, 602 ; ob., 

604. 

— Fair-hair, scribe, ob., 745. 

— Gabra, f. of Bodbthach, 736. 

— Grant, gs. of Cernach, won btl. of 
Kells ; sl. two months later, 718. 

— Gulban, f. of Duach, 586; f. of 

Fergus Long-head, 710; s. of Niall (of 
the Nine Hostages), 547. 

—— Guthbinn (Sweet-voice), see Conall 

Sweet-voice. 
—— Laegh-bregh, s.of Aedh Slaine, sl. 

612. 
— Menn, k. of Cenel-Coirpri, slew 

Indrechtach, 707 ; sl. in btl. of Allen, 

Conall.—cont. 

722; f. of Cathal, 771; f. of Echaidh, 

759 ; f. of Flaithbertach, 752. 

—— Oirenech (k. of Cenel-Coirpri), f. of 

Fergus, 732 ; sl. in btl., 680. 

—— f. of Ardgal, 520. 
—— f. of Congalach, 760. 
— f. of Cormac, 839. 

—— f. of Fiachra, 618. 

—_ f. of Flann, 904. 

— f. of Fothad, 552. 

—— f. of Mael-Cairnigh, 938. 

—— f. of Maeldeith, 657. 

—— f. of Maelduin, 842, 846. 

~— f. of Maelochtaraigh, 785. 
—— gs. of Ossene, ab. of Letuba, 779. 

— (mk.) of Kilskeer, bp., ob., 867. 

—— (penitent) of Tiree, ob., 775. 

—— xs. of Aedhan, slew Conall, s. of 

Tadhg, in Cantyre, 807. 

—- s. of Blathmac, sl., 651. 

— s. of Comgall, 568; grantor of Iona 
to Columcille, 574; ob., 574; f. of 

Duncath, 576. 

~-— s, of Crunnmael, ab. of Lusk, ob., 

784. 

— s. of Cucongalt, k. of Fortuatha, sl. 

by Gentiles, 827. 

-——— s. of Daimin, ob., 609. 

—  s. of Daimtech, ab. of Trevet, ob.; 
813. 

— s. of Domnall, sl., 663. 

—— s. of Donennach, k. of Ui-Fidhgente, 

ob., 701. 

—— s. of Feradach, sl., 709. 

— s. of Fiannamail, fell in btl. of For- 

boros, 741. 

—— s. of Fidhgal, k. of Ui-Maine, ob., 

787 

—— s. of Iarlaithi, ob., 741. 

—— s. of Maeldubh, defeated, 627. 

— s. of Moudan, martyred, 727. 

— s. of Niall, k. of S. Bregia, defeated 

Fiangalach, 800 ; ob., 815. 

— s. of Suibhne, k. of Decies, sl., 701. 

— Sweet-voice, s. of Suibhne, slew 
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Conall. —cont. 

Aedh Slaine, 604; won btl. of Cenn- 
delgden, 622; slew two sons’ of Aedh 
Slaine, 634; sl., 635; f. of Airmedach 
Blind-eye, 763; 862. 

—— s. of Tadhg (of the Scottish Picts), 
defeated in btl. by Constantine of the 
Scottish Picts, and fled, 789 or 790; 

sl. by Conall, s. of Aedhan, in Cantyre, 
807. 

— s. of Tuathal, ob., 695. 

— Wood of (in Louth), 1254, 

Conallan, f. of Cleirchen, 950. 

— s. of Maelduin, k. of Iveagh,defeated 
and sl. by Louth, 812. 

——s. of Maelteimin, ab. of Inishkeen, 
ob., 884. 

Conamail, s. of Cano, taken 673; sl., 705. 

—— s. of Failbhe, ab. of Iona, ob., 710. 

Conamhal, s. of Foreign chief, sl. in btl. 
of Tara, 980. 

Conan, f. of Conna, 779. 

—— s. of Ruadhri, k. of Britons (Welsh), 

ob., 816. 

Conang Cumach, s. of Congalach, f. of 

Irgalach, 728. 
—— f. of Aedh, 733. 
—— f. of Cinaedh, 834. 

—— f. of Condalach, 717. 

—— f. of Congalach, 688, 778. 

—— f. of Duncath, 654. 

— f. of Dunchad, 831. 

—— gf. of Amalgaidh, 718. 
—— gf. of Dungal, 759. 

gs. of Dubduin, k. of Longford 
Teffia, ob., 752. 

—— s. of Congal, sl., 681 ; f. of Congalach, 
695, 696. 

Conasach, f. of Cu-dinaisc, 791. 

Conbrann, ab. of Killeigh, ob., 767. 

Conchad, bp., ob., 692. 

—— s. of Cuanu, k. of [Magh-]Cobha, sl. 

in btl. (of Faughard, co. Louth), 735. 

Concenn, s. of Ladgnen, sl., 659. 

Conchenn, d. of Cellach Cualann, ob., 

743. 

| 

INDEX. 

| Concobar, see Donnchad and Concobar. 
—— f. of Aedh, 888. 

—— f. of Aedhaccan, 877. 

— f. of Anlon, 810. 

—f. of Artri, 823, 825, 833. 
—— f. of Bochaill, 745. 
—— of Ard, f. of Bresal, 737. 

—— f. of Cathal, 843. 

—— — — 908, 925. 
—— — —— 1001, 1010, 1030. 
—— f. of Cinaedh, 808. 

—— f. ofConn, Flaithbertach and Tadhg, 
962. 

—— f. of Cumuscach, 743. 

—— f. of Domnall, 1017. 

— f. of Flaithbertach—f. of Conn. 
— f. of Fland, 754. 

—— f. of Maelcluiche, 9:3, 923. 

—— f. of Maelruanaigh, 928. 

—— f. of Muirghis, 988. 
—— f. of Tadhg, 900. 
—-— f. of Tadhg = f. of Conn. 
—— f. of Uathmaran, 897. 

—— gs. of Cathal, sl. in btl. of Ard-Maic- 
Rime, 792. 

—— gs. of Carrach (-calma), sl., 1023. 
—— gs. of Maelduin, sl., 772. 

—— gs. of Mael-Sechnaill, royal-heir of 
Tara, sl. in btl. of Dublin, 919. 

—— gs. of Muiredach, k. of Kerry, sl., 

1033. 
—— of Maenmagh, 1174. 

— s. of Ailill, sl. by his bb., 834. 
—— s. of Cerball, ob., 993. 

—— s. of Colgu, ob., 785. 
s. of Cumascach, k of Aidhne, ob., 

769. 
—— 8s. of Domnall, k. of Lough Veagh, 

ob., 1005. 
—— —— —— royal-heir of Ailech, died 

and buried in Armagh cemetery of kk., 

935. 
—— s, of Donnchad, got moiety of Meath 

from Aedh (k. I), 802; won btl. of 
Rathconnell over his b., Ailill, 803; 

went on hosting with Muirgis (k. C.) to 
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Concobar. —cont. 
Teltown, 808; (k. L) led S. Ui-Neill 
and Leinstermen against N. Ui-Neill 
(to Drimnagh), 820; led hosting to 

Ard-achaidh of Sliab-fuait, 821 ; pil- 

laged S. Bregia and encamped at 

Gualat ; pillaged it again, slew very 
many Bregians and forced Ui-Cernaigh 

to give hostages, 822; dispersed and 
slew very many of Gailenga in Assemb- 

ly of Teltown, 827; outraged Eogan, 
ab. of Armagh, captured his retinue 

and carried off his horses; pillaged 
Plain of Liffey (E. part of co. Kildare), 

831; k. L, ob., 832, or 833. 

—s. of Donnchadh, j.-k. of Meath, 

drowned (in Boyne) at Clonard by 

Amlaiph, k. of Foreigners, 864. 

— s. of Echaidh, sl., 1028. 

—— s. of Eicnechan, f. of Conn, 1017. 

—— s. of Finn, k. of Offaly, ob., 979. 

— s. of Flannacan, chief of Muinntir- 

Birn, wounded by Ui-Cremthainn and 

died, 1120. 
—— k. of Offaly, burned, com- 

munity of Finnian outraged, reliquaries 

of Finnian profaned and burned, in 

church of Clonfad, 891. 

—s. of Maelcen, k. of Offaly, sl. by 

Leinstermen, 938. 

— s. of Maelduin, k. of Cenel-Coirpri, 
sl., 706. 

— of Macha, s. of Maelduin, sl. in btl- 

of Farney, 698. 
— s. of ‘Mael-Sechlainn, k. of Corcom- 

roe, sl., 1003. 

— —— — royal heir ef Tara, ob., 1105 

—— s. of Muiredhach, k. L., defeated by 

Cellach, s. of Fogartach, 818. 

—— s. of Ness, reckoning from time of, 

482; Fifth of, see Fifth of Concobar ; 

Cormac, s. of, 1372. 

——s. of Tadhg, k. of the 3 Connaughts, 

died in old age, 882. 
—— (k. C.) defeated and slew 

Ualgarc, 970; ob., 973. 

— 

Coacobar,—cont. 

—— s. of Tadhg Teimin, ob., 760. 

of Ui-Fidhgente, fell in btl., 744. 
Concobars, btl. of, 1180. 

Concodach, f. of Cellach, 810. 

Concord, sought to be made between 

Men of IL, at Rahue_ conference, 

859. 
Concurrents, bissextile, 1064. 

Condal, d. of Murchadh, abbess of the 

House of Seniors, Kildare, ob., 797. 

Condalach, f. of Donncuan, 884. 

— s. of Ailill, sl. in brawl at Armagh, 

Pentecost Day, 781. 
— s. of Conang, k. of Ui-Cremthainn, 

ob., 717. 

Condam (mk.) of Clonguffin, ob., 760. 

Conde, s. of, sl., 711. 
Condere, Condire and Connire (Connor, 

co. Antrim), abbots of :— 

Ainfchellach, 778. 

Conaing (coarb of MacNisse 
and Colman-Ela) 976. 

Cuinniden (coarb of MacNisse 

and Colman-Ela), 1038. 

Flannacan (coarb of MacNisse 

and Colman-Ela), 954. 

Oegedchar, 867. 
—— bp. of [Robert of Flanders] assisted 

at consecration of cemetery of Friars, 

Armagh, 1266. 

—— bishops of :— 
Dimma the Black 659. 

Duchonna the Pious, 726. 

Flann, 1117. 

Aengus MacNisse (founder), 507, 

514. 
Mael-Patraic O’Banan, 1174. 

Gilla-Crist O’Kearney, 1210. 

(Robert of Flanders), 1266. 

—— burned, 617; destroyed by Artgar, 

970; herenaghs of :—Kochaidh, 1063 ; 
Tipraiti, 901 ; O’Roarty, 1081 ; pillaged 

by Gentiles, 832; pillaged by Flaith- 
bertach, 962. 

| Condla, anchorite of Drumear, ob., 870. 
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Condmach, ab., of Armagh, presided over 

Rathcore Assembly, 804. 

—— ab. of Clonmacnoise, died on eve of 

Jan. 1, 868. 

—— f. of Murchad, 799. 

—— s. of Donit, ab. of Cork, ob., 800. 

s. of Dubdaleithi, ab. of Armagh, 

died suddenly, 807. 
— s. of Muirmedh, scribe of Clonmac- 

noise, ob., 798. 

Conene, s. of Muircertach, sl. in btl. of 

Crew Mount, 1004. 

Conference between Aedh Allain (k. I.) 

and Cathal (k. M.), at Terryglass, 737. 

—— royal, in Armagh, between Mael- 

Sechnaill (k. I.) and Matodhan (k. U.), 
851. 

—— —— (between k. of Cashel and k, 

I.) at Birr, 827. 

— —— in Cloncurry, 838. 

—— —-— of nobles of I., at Rahue, to 

make peace between Men of L : full 

award of community and coarb of 

Patrick given by Cerball, k. of Ossory ; 
allegiance with N. of I. tendered by 
Ossorians and Maelguala, k. M., in, 

859. 
Confessor (sowl-friend), chief, Gormgal, 

1056; of Columban Community, 

Oengus, 1109; of L, Domnall, 1060 ; 

of I., Gormgal, 1018 ; of I., Tigernach, 

1061 ; of N. of IL, Maelruanaidh, 1062 ; 

of I. and Scotland, Dubthach, 1065. 

—— select, Mac Marais, 1098. 

Confey, see Cenn-fuait. 

Confluence of Clones, Muircertach 

O’Loughlin’s hosting passed by, 1161. 
Congal [Conall of Translation is an error], 

[k.] of [Ui-Conaill-] Gabra, sl., 703. 

—— Blind-eye, s. of Scanlan, slew Suibne 

Menn, 628; defeated, 629. 

— Long-head, s. of Dunchad, k. U., sl., 

674. 
— f. of Cellach, 815. 

—— f. of Cillene, 752. 

—— f. of Colman, 957. 

Congal.—cont. 

—— f. of Conaing, 662. 
—— f. of Conaing, 823. 

—— f. of Conang, 681. 
— f. of Dunchad, 802. 

—— f. of Dungalach, 781. 

—— f. of Feradach, 687. 

—— f. of Fergus, 757. 
—— f. of Maelmordha, 924. 

—— gf. of Flann, 738, 740, 751. 

—— gf. of Forbasach, 714. 
——s. of Aedh Slaine, k. of Bregia, sl., 

634; f. of Conang, 695, 696. 

s. of Bran, sl. in btl. of Burren, 
727. 

s. of Doergart, ob., 712. 
— s. of Dunchad, sl., 639. 

—s. of Eicnech, defeated Ui-Tuirtri, 

745; k. of Oriors, sl. in Rath-escle, 

748. 
— s. of Eoganan, ob., 701. 

—— s. of Fedach, scribe, ab. of Kildalkey, 

ob., 868. 

——of Kennaweer, s. of Fergus of 
Fanat, began to reign (as k. I.), 705; 

made hosting into Leinster, 707 ; died 

of fit, 710; f. of Conaing, 733; f. of 

Donngal, 731; f. of Flann Gohan, 732. 

—— s. of Guaire, ob., 685 ; f. of Ecomras, 

697. 

— s. of Maelanfaith, ob., 725. 

—— s. of Maelduin, sl., 676, 

— — — k. of W. Munster, sl., 
690. 

——s. of Moenach, ab. of Slane, died a 

virgin, 806. 

Congalach, f. of Cenneitigh, 839. 
—— f. of Amalgaidh, 909. 
—— f. of Cernach, 818. 

— — f. of Conaing, 1018. 
—— f. of Conn, 994. 

--— f. of Cumuscach, 822, 839. 

—— f. of Cu-Ulad, 1061. 

— f. of Domnall, (k. of, Bregia), 964 

966, 970, 972, 976. 

— f. of Donnchad, 1017. 
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Congalach.—cont. 

— f. of Dubhdainbher, 927. 

— f. of Ferdacrich, 722. 

— f. of Flann, 795, 812. 

—— f. of Maeloghrai, 908. 
—— f. of Muircertach, 1026. 

—— f. of Muirenn, 979. 

—— f. of Spelan, 923. 

— gf. of Donnchad, 991. 
gf. of Muircertach, 995. 

—— gs. of Cuilennan, k. of Louth, slew 

and sl. by Ciarchaille, 988. 
—  (mk.) of Cnucha (Castleknock), ob., 

732. 
—— slew some people of Ruaidhri, 945. 
—— s. of Aedh Slaine, f. of Conang, 728, 

856. 
—s.of Aenghus, won btl. over Fian- 

galach, 800. 

—s. of Cathal, defeated in btl. of 

Leth-cam by Niall, 827. 
—— s. of Cennetigh,sl., to avenge slaying 

of Ruaidhri, 1019. 

—— s. of Conaing Curraigh, f. of Cellach, 
956. 

—— s. of Conall, k. of Diathrabh, sl., 760. 

—— s. of Conang, defeated, fled, 688 ; slew 

Finsnechta (k. I.) and Bresal, his s., 

695 ; ob., 696. 

—— —— —— war against Donnchad 

(k. L.) by, 777, 778; sl. in same at btl. 

of Forcalad, 778. 

—— s. of Domnall, royal-heir of L, sl. by 

Amlaim, 977. 
—s. of Echaid, defeated at Lough- 

brickland, and slain at their ships by 

Gentiles, 833. 

—s. of Fergus, k. of Kells bar., ob., 
819. 

—s. of Finsnechta, k. of Oriel, ob., 

876. 
—— s. of Flannacan, royal-heir of Bregia, 

ob., 893. 
—s. of Gairbidh, k. of Louth, sl. by 

his sept, nine months after he ignited 

the abbot’s house (refectory, 912) of 

Congalach.—cont. 

Dromiskin against Gairbith and Cor- 

mac, 913. 

s. of Gilla-Ciarain, herenagh of 
Guest-House (of Clonmacnoise), died in 

penance, 1116. 

— s. of Irgalach, k. of Coill-Follam- 

hain, ob., 851. 

— ss. of Mac Conchaille, herenagh of 
Derry, died in penance, aged 94, 1112. 

s. of Maelmithidh, defeated Morgal- 
lion and Gailenga-becca at Ath-da- 
loarc, 939; slew two ss. of Lorcan, 

942; (k. L) pillaged Dublin and took 

off great spoil, 944 ; led Irish in btl. of 
Slane, 947; slew Blacair, k. of Fo- 

reigners, 948 ; led hosting and pillaged 

Monaghan and Farney barr., co. 
Monaghan, 949; expedition of into 

Connaught, 955; k. L, sl. by Dublin 
Foreigners and Leinstermen, 956; f. 

of Muircertach, 964. 

—— s. of Moenach, k. of Moygoish, died 
suddenly, 838. 

—— s. of Oengus, k. of Cenel-Loeghaire, 

ob., 834. 

Congaltach, s. of Eitguine, v.-ab. of 
Clonfert, ob., 813. 

Congbail of Glenn-Suileidhi (Conwal of 
Glenswilly: in Kilmacrenan bar., co. 

Donegal), herenaghs of :—Scannlan, 
915; Ua Sruithein, 1205; other refer- 

ence, 1258 (D). 

Congregation of Patrick, see Patrick, 
Congregation of ; a/so Waking. 

Conghus anchorite of Clontivrin, ob., 745. 

—— bp. of Armagh, ob., 750. 

—— Blind-eye, scribe, ab. of Leamo- 

kevoge, ob., 752. 

— f. of Cubretan, 740. 

—— f. of Dalach, 820. 
—— f. of Talorg, 731, 734. 

Con-inis, Clann-Donnell of, see under 

Clann-Domnaill, 1520. 

—— Dartry of (Dartree bar., co Mona- 
ghan), 1432, 1457, 1502. 
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Conla, f. of Becc, 771. Conn.—cont. 
Conlaech, f. of Moenach, 743. . (alias of N. of I.), 1067, 1073, 1075, 
Conlaedh (first bishop of Kildare), ob., 1162, 1230, 1316, 1364, 1368, 1375, 

520; relics of enshrined, 800. 1488, 1501, 1504, 1532. 
—— f. of Eacha, 553, 558. —— of the poor, of Clonmacnoise, ob.. 
Conle (mk.) of Teffia, ob., 741. 1060. 
Conligan, s. of Draignu, chief of Ui- | —— b. of Flaithbertach, sl. with him in 

Lomain-Gaela, ob., 916. Dalaraide, 962. 

Conmaicne (Longford co.), bishops of; | —— f. of Mael-Ciarain, 1079. 

- see Ard-achadh, bishops of; chief of | —— s. of Concobar, ob., 1017. 

(O'Farrell), 1342; future chief of | ——s. of Congalach, k. of Offaly, sl, 

(O'Farrell), 1345; defeated by O’Conors 994, 
at Ros; defeated O’Conors in Magh- | —— s, of Donnchad, sl. by Flann, 795. 
Brengair, 1113; defeated near Ardee, | —— —— —— (k. L), f. of Carlus, 960. 

1159; invaded Tyrone, 1166. —s. of Erudan, k. of Moydow, sl., 
— -Cuile (Kilmaine bar., co. Mayo), 954. 

defeated with great loss by Ui-Briuinin | ——s. of Mael-Patraic, herenagh of 
btl. of Shrule, 766; invaded, 1430; Mungret, ob., 1033 or 1034. 

raided, 1412, 1431; other ref., 1475. Conna, f. of Rubin, 725. 

—— (of Dunmore: Dunmore bar., co. —- s. of Conan, ob., 779. 

Galway) defeated, 746. Connachta (Connaught), archbishops of, 

—-and Conmaicne of Magh-Rein see Tuaim, archbishops of. 
(Leitrim co.), kings of (O’ Rourkes) :— archer of, 1243; btl. in, 653, 732 ; 

Aedh, 1087. cavalry of defeated by cavalry of Con- 

Aedh, 1122. cobar, 1131 ; Ciaraidhe of, 847; circuit 

Domnall, 1102. of made by bishop of Armagh, 960 ; cir- 

Tigernan, 1172. cuit of made, and full (Patrician) cess of 

—— sub.-k (?) of, Aedh O’Rourke, 1159; got, by Cellach, firstly, 1108; by Cellach, 
nobles of, fell in btl. in Corran, 1087 ; secondly, 1116; fourth Patrician cir- 

royal heir of, Aedh O’Rourke, 1171; cuit of, 1172; constable of, 1397; de- 

slew Aedh O’Conor, 1067; slew k., feated near Ardee, 1159 ; devotee of, 

Domnall, 1102; other ref., 1288. O'Fallon, 1092; Dubchablaigh, d. of 

—— (-mara: Connemara) massacred by (Cathal) k. of, 1009; Foreigners of, 1349. 

Gentiles, 812; burned Thomond forts 1366, 1412; gallowglasses of, 1397 ; 
and churches, and took spoil in absence Garbtrian of, 1263; hostages of :—got 

of Momonians, 1084. by Feidhlimidh, k. M., 840; taken by 

Conmal, gs. of Lochene, ab. of Clonmac- Brian (Boruma), 1002; taken by O’Mul- 

noise, ob., 737. dory and O’Rourke, 1014; returned 
—— k. of Toaghie, sl. in defeat of Magh- from England, 1211. 

Uatha, 933. —— hosting, of to N. of L, 860; into, 

—s. of Cernach, sl. in btl. of Magh- and N. of defeated, by Niall, s. of 

lingsen, 800. Aedh, 913; of Congalach into, 955; 

—— steward of Tallaght, ob., 865. into, and wasted, by Domnall, 965; into, 

Conn (of the Hundred Battles), descend- | its crannogs razed and chiefs sl., by 

ants of (chief septs of Connaught), | Mael-Sechnaill, 985; into, and great 

1343; (S. Ui-Neill), 738; Half of spoils taken from, by Mael-Sechlainn, 
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992 ; into, and devastation of, by Mael- 
Sechlainn, 998; into, by Torlogh O’Brien, 
1076; into by, and hostages of given to, 
Domnall O’Loughlin, 1088; through, by 
Muircertach O’Brien, and §. of I.,1101; 
of Domnall, home through, 1114; of 
Domnall against, 1120; into, and pil- 
laging of, by Muircertach, 1159. 

——on Muircertach’s hostings, 1113; 
on Torlogh O’Conor’s Desmond host- 
ing, 1121; with Torlogh, on Munster 

hosting, 1131; invaded, 1235, 1262, 

1286, 1288, 1442 ; invaded by O'Neill, 

1225; invaded and destroyed by De 
Burgh, 1230. 

—— kings of :— 

Aedh, 888. 

Aedh, s. of Echa Dry-Flesh, 561. 

Aedh the Dumb, 742. 

Ailill, 764. 

Ailill Inbanna, 550. 

Art, 1046. 

Artgal, 778, 782, 791. 

Cathal, 735. 

Cathal, 837. 

Cathal, 908, 925. 

Cathal, 973. 

Cathal, 1010. 

Cellach of [Loch-]Cime, 703 
(note), 705. 

Cennfaelad, 682. 

Cinaedh, 792. 

Concobar, 973. 
Diarmait, 833. 

Domnall, 728. 

Domnall, 1106. 

Donncothaidh, 773. 

Duach, 502. 

Dubdaingen, 1034. 
Dubinnrecht, 766, 767. 

Eogan Bel, 543, 547. 

Fergus, 756. 
Ferghus, 843. 
Finsnechta, 848. 

Flathruae, 777, 779. 

Connachta.—cont. 

Guaire Aidhne, 627, 649, 663, 
666. 

Indrechtach, 723. 

Mughron (j.-k.), 872. 

Muiredach, 732. 

Muirgis, 792, 793, 799, 805, 808, 

812, 814, 815. 

Murchadh, 840. 

Nainnid, 561. 

Aedh, 1228. 

Aedh, 1228, 1232, 1233. 

Aedh, s. of Cathal the Blind, 

1274. 
Aedh, s. of Feidhlimidh, 1274. 

Aedh, 1280. 
Aedh, 1306, 1309. 
Aedh, 1342, 1350. 

Aedh, 1352 1356. 
Aedh, 1368. 

Cathal Red-hand, 1190, 1224. 

Cathal, 1280, 1288. 

| Cathal, 1318, 1324. 

Conor of Moenmagh, 1188, 1189. 
Eogan, 1274. 

Feidhlimidh, 1232, 1267. 

Feidhlimidh, :310. 

Maghnus, 1288. 

Ruaidhri, 1076, 1092, 1118. 

Ruaidhri, 1321. 
Ruaidhri, 1368, 1384. 

Ruaidhri, 1421. 

Tadhg, 1015, 1030. 

Tadhg (j.-k.), 1464. 
Torlogh, 1106, 1156. 

Torlogh, 1317, 1324, 1345. 

Torlogh, jun. (Brown), 1384, 1406. 

Torlogh (Red), 1384. 

Muircertach O’Flaherty, 1419. 

Raghallach, 649, 650. 

Tipraiti, 784, 786. 

O’Conor. 

—— kk. of submited to Mac Lochlainn, 

1063; lands of, 818, Law of Ciaran 

proclaimed over, 788, 814; Law of 

Coman and Aedan promulgated over all 
of, 772; Law of Dare promulgated over, 
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812, 826; Law of Patrick promulgated 
over by Gormgal, 799 ; Law and shrine 

of Patrick carried to, 811; Law of Pat- 

rick promulgated over thethreedivisions 

(=whole) of, 825; Law and reliquaries 

of Patrick taken to by Dermot (ab. of 

Armagh), 836; Loch-Erpsen in, 929 ; 

lord of, Walter De Burgh, 1271; 

Luighni of, 810, 879, 1023; marched 

through by Brian (Boruma), 1006. 

— Men of :—defeated, 533: fought 
Cenel-Conaill, 703 (note) ; fought Corco- 

Baiscinn, 721; defeated at Cuilnech- 
mor, 763; fought domestic btl., 789, 

799, 822, 824, 836; led by (k.) Muirgis to 

Teltown, and fled after three days from 
Aedh (k. L), 808 ; defeated with great 

loss by Men of Meath, 829; defeated 

with great loss by Gentiles, 838 ; de- 

feated by Foreigners, 846: fought 
Murchad, 973; secret foray by to 
Lough Ennell, when its crannog was 
burned, and k. of Fir-Cell sl., 985; 

defeated by Brefnians, 1009; de- 
feated by O’Muldory, 1013; slew 
Domnall, 1052; slew Aedh, 1054; cap- 

tured Alla cave from Aedh O’Conor’s 

people and smothered 160 in it, 1063 ; 

submitted to Domnall, 1114; slew 

Domnall, 1115; with Torlogh on 

Thomond raid, 1115: (k.) with grand- 

sons of Cathal in btl. of Lackan. 

1127 ; razed Kincora, 1119; built Nar- 

row- Water castle, 1212; peace of year 
and half between and Momonians, 

1128; defeated De Cogan, 1177; sl. in 

btl. of Downpatrick, 1260; invaded 

Mac Namara, 1334; depredator of, 

1374; other references to, 1254, 1270, 

1280, 1288, 1291, 1333, 1409, 1466, 
1505. 

—— muster of, 1348 ; nobles of :—sl. by 
Tadhg, 925; went with O’Brien to 
Magh-Coba, 1103; sl., 1249; other re- 

ferences, 1201, 1262; O’Conor’s ex- 

Connachta.—cont. 

pelled from and returned to, 1093; 

ollams of :—O’Donnellan, 1178, 1342; 

O’Hely, 1309; three parts (=all) of, 

882, 900; pillaged by Gentiles, 845; 

pillaged by Aedh, 1002; Plain of, 1373, 

1388, 1397; preceptor of in poetry, 
1510; raided, 1062, 1269, 1294, 1311; 

raided and captives and cattle taken 
from by Domnall O’Loughlin, 1110. 

royal-heirs of :— 
Aedh, 991. 

Brian, 1029. 

Cathal, 1013. 

Maelcluiche, 923. 

Muircertach, 967. 

Niall, 1025. 
Aedh O’Conor, 1093. 

Domnall _,, 1082. 

oi Ss 1118. 

Tadhg ¥5 1097. 

Son of the Night O'Rourke, 1053. 

Ualgarc $s 1085. 
—— shrine of Patrick taken to by Artri, 

818 ; ss. of chiefs of, 1306; ss. of kk. 

of, 1196, 1247, 1273; ss. of kk. of, 

defeat and slaughter of, 1181; synod 

of at’ Athlone, 1202; tanist of, 1307 ; 

3 tribes (=whole) of, 793; Ui-Maine 

of, 799, 1171; head of urbanity of, 

1377; great war in, 1338, 1368; general 

war in, 1351; wasted, 1186; wasted by 

dissension, 1296 ; all wasted by Gentiles, 

836; other references, 1191, 1197, 1229, 

1281, 1291, 1365, 1374, 1418, 1426, 1486, 
1488, 1497, 1512. 

— Lower (northern), some of aided 

O’Donnell at Lough-monann btl., 1522; 

invaded, 1245, 1249 (D), 1284, 1458, 
1469, 1471,. 1536, 1538, 1539; k. of, 

Aedh O’Dowda, 982; lord of, O’Don- 

nell, 1510; great part of at war with 

O’Donnell, 1526; other references, 1427, 

1475, 1487, 1493, 1495, 1512, 1513, 1528. 
—— South, devastated by Muirgis, k.C., 

812; k. of, Flann, 952. 
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—— West, attacked by sca, 1396 ; half of 

fell in btl. of Fenagh, 1094 ; Foreigners 
of, 1285. 

—— kings of :— 

Aurchath, 945. 

Amalgaidh, 1051. 

Cathal, 1037, 1043. 
Cathal, 1059. 

Son of Aedh O’Conor, 1091. 

Domnall O'Flaherty, 1159. 

Flaithbertach _,, 1098. 

Muiredach ~ 1121. 

Ruaidhri ae 1062. 

—— royal-heirs of :—Murchad, 1036; 

Niall, 1036; slew Aedh by stratagem, 
1062; other references, 1258, 1272. 

Connadh Cerr, f. of Ferchar, 694. 

Connaught, see Connachta. 

Connecan, s. of Colman, sl. in foray of 
Aedh (k. L.) in Ulidia, 855. 

Connemara, see Conmaicne-mara. 

Connla, f. of Forbflaith, 780. 

Connlae, s. of Artgal, ob., 800. 

Connmach, brehon of Ui-Briuin, ob., 806. 
— coarb of Ultan (ab. of Ardbraccan), 

ob., 968. 

—— s. of Brendan, ab. of Cluain-dochre, 

ob., 770. 

—— s. of Cernach, j.-k. of Ciaraidhe of 

Connaught, ob., 847. 
—— the Big, won btl. of Drung, 836; s. 

of Coscrach, k. of Ui-Briuin, ob., 846. 

Connor, see Condere. 

Conodor (mk.) of Fore, ob., 707. 

Conrach, s. of Eogan, f. of Sitriuc, 1102. 

Conragh, see Comrair. 

Conri, s. of Congal Long-head, sl., 718. 
Conry, see Comrair. 
Consecration, of cemetery of Friars Minor, 

Armagh, 1266 ; of church of Paul and 

Peter, Armagh, by Cellach, 1126; of 

Cistercian church, Boyle, 1219 ; of Kil- 

more (co. Roscommon) church, 1232; of 

Mellifont church, by. coarb of Patrick, 

1157. 

Constable (leader of gallowglasses), 1378, 

1394, 1424, 1444, 1455, 1485, 1524, 1526, 
1540; of Brefny, 1447 ; of Connaught, 

1397 ; Mac Cabe, 1460. 

Constans, sage, of Lough-Erne, ob., 778. 

Constantine, emperor, 1492. 

—— (martyr), became mk., 588. 
—— (of Scottish Picts) defeated Conall (of 

same), 789, or 790. 

—— s.of Cinaedh (k. of Scots), Artgha sl. 
by counsel of, 872. 

—— s. of Constantine, reigned 28 years, 
[from] 643 [642]. 

—— —— — reigned 17 years [from] 

73 [658]. 
—— s. of Heraclius, reigned six months, 

642. 
see Custantin,. 

Constantinople, church of, 606; date of 

foundation of, 527 ; earthquake in, 448. 

Consuls, Etius and Valerius, 431 [432]. 

ContritionandCommunion,deathatter,974. 

Convent of Preachers, first, in England, 

1221, 

Convention, of Druim-ceta, 595. 

Conwal, see Congbail. 
Coolarn, see Cul-corra. 

Coolcarney, see Cuil-cernu. 
Coole, see Cuil. 

Cooley, see Cuailgne. 

Corann (Corran bar., co., Sligo), btl. of, 

596, 683, 703 ; Ath-na-croise in, 1024 ; 

btl.in, between Ruaidhri O Conor and 

Aedh O’Rourke, 1087. 

— chief of, Mac Donough, 1470, 1497 ; 

corn of burned, 1307 ; Gailenga of, see 

Gailenga of Corann ; raided, 1273. 

Corbbene, f. of Clemens, 787. 

Core, Cathal, 729. 

— f. of Sebdann, 732. 

Coreach (Cork city), called mor (great), 

687, 792, 800, 836, 839, 868, 978, 1042, 
1116, 1118, 1126, 1127; of Munster, 1116 

—— abbots of :— 

Artagan, 899. 

Condmach, 800. 
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Dunlaing, 836. 

Flann, 912. 

Rechtabhra, 868. 

Rossene, 687. 

Suibne, 682. 

Ternoc, 792. 

—— ab. of third of, Ailill, 908. 
—— bishops of :— 

Cellach (coarb of Barre), 1036. 

Domnall, 876. 

Gilla-Aedha, 1172. 

Robert, 1302. 
— burned by Gentiles, 839; burned, 

978, 1116, 1126; Diarmait O’Brien died 

at, 1118; family (community) of fought 

Jamily of Clonfert and lost countless 

ecclesiastics and nobles, 807. 

—— herenaghs of :— 

Cathal, 1034. 

Cellach, 1007. 

Colum, 988. t 

Gilla-Patraic Mac Carthy, 1157. 
Dubdalethe O’Kennedy, 1057. 

Cleirech O’Selby, 1085. 
Gilla-Patraic O’Selby, 1109. 

— hosting of Torlogh O’Conor to, 1127; 
pillaging of designed by Foreigners, 

1088; other references :—1042, 1428, 

1528. 

Corca-roidhe of (W.) Meath (Corkaree 

bar., Westmeath), Massacred by Moy- 
goish, 812. 

Corco-Achlann (Kiltrustan, Bumlin and 

Clonfinlough parr. and W. part of 

Lisonuffy par., Roscommon bar, and 

co.), chiefs of (Mac Branans), 12235, 

1295, 1319, 1402. 
— k.of, Branan, 1120; other references, 

1416, 1487. 
—— -Baiscinn (Clonderalaw, Moyarta and 

Tbrickan barr., co. Clare), fought Con- 

nachtmen, 721 ; with Corcomroe fought 

Ui-Fidhgente, 763; kings of :—Aedh 
Roen, 812; Domnall, 1014; Mac 

Mahons, 1359, 1426; future k. of, Mac 

! 

| 
| 
| 
i 
| 
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Corco.—cont. 

Mahon, 1432; man of abnormal length 
cast ashore on, 1029; great thunder- 
storm in, 804. 

—— -duibne (Corkaguiny bar., co. Kerry); 

k. of, Mahon O’Shea,. 1096. ; 
—— -Laighdhi (Bantry, Bear and Car- 

bery barr., co. Cork), k. of, Finn, 944. 
—— -Modruadh (Corcomroe bar., co. 

Clare), btl. of, 705; bishop of, under 
Kilfenora ; half of fell in btl. of Fenagh 

1094; with Corco-Baiscinn fought Ui- 
Fidhgente, 763. 

kings of :— 
Cett, 919. 

Concobor, 1003. 

—— kings of (of O’Conor sept) :— 
Concobar, 1104. 

Feidhlimidh, 1365. 

Rughraidhe, 1422. 
—— kings of (of O’Loughlin sept) :— 

Congalach, 1045. 
Donnchadh, 1361. 

Trial, 1396. 

Mael-Sechlainn, 1113. 

Mael-Sechlainn, 1389. 

—— O’Conors of, 1168, 1431 ; ollam of, 

O’Daly, 1405 ; wasted by Decies, 744. 
—— of O'Loughlin (Burren bar., co. 

Clare), chief brehon of, O’Davoren, 
1364. 

—— -Ninis (Corcomroe and Burren barr., 

co. Clare, and Arran Isles,Galway Bay), 
k. of Flaithbertach, 873. 

—— -Oche (a sept in Limerick co.), de- 
feated, 552. 

—— -Sogain (Tiaquin bar., co. Galway), 
k. of, Irgalach, 816. 

—— -thri (a sept in Corran bar., co. Sligo), 

k. of Fogartach, 994. 

Corcomroe, see Corco-Modruadh. 

Corcran the Cleric, head of piety and 
learning of Europe, ob., 1040. 

—— gf. of Samson, 736. 

Corghais(Quadragesima),second (and more 

strictly kept) half of Lent, 1116. 
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Corindu, ob., 668. 

Cork, see Corcach. 

Corkaguiny, see Corca-duibne. 
Corkaree, see Corca-roidhe of (W.) Meath. 

Corlieu Hills, see Cor-sliabh. 

Cormac, ab. of Clonard, bp. of Duleek, 

died after long suffering, 885. 
—— ab. of Clonmacnoise, ob., 762. 

—— ab. of Cumber, sl., 1222. 

—— ab. of Fore, v.-ab. of Clonmaenoise, 

ob., 891. 

—— anchorite, ab. of Dromore, ob., 908. 

—— bp. and herenagh of Glendalough, 
ob., 927. 

—— bp. and scribe of Kilbrew, ob., 
838. 

Blind-eye, s. of Cairbre, f. of Tuathal 

Maelgarb, 535, 539. 

f. of Aedh, 758.. 

—— f. of Ailill, 802. 

—— f. of Cellach, 786. 

—— f. of Dubdainber, 767. 
—— f. of Dunacan, 884. 

—— f. of Dunchad, 728. 

_ — f. of Faelan, 966. 

—— f. of Fedhach, 789. 

—— f. of Feradhach, 880. 

—— f. of Moenach, 959. 

—— f. of Muirecan, 880. 

— f. of Muiredhach, 758. 

—— f. of Muiredhach, 912, 913. 

—— foster-s. of Moenach, ab. of Agha- 

boe, ob., 935. 
—— gs. of Congalach, coarb (ab.) of 

Devenish, ob., 996. 

—— herenagh of Ardbraccan, ob., 1064. 

—— (mk.) of Laraghbryan, scribe and bp., 
ob., 856. 

—— (mk.) of Magheracloone, ob., 625. 

—— (mk.) of Trim, ob., 746. 
—s. of Ailill, ab. of Monasterboice, 

ob., 764. 

— s. of Ailill, k. M., sl. in btl., 713. 

—— s. of Art, 482. 

—s. of Bresal, ab. of Ardbraccan and 

other abbeys, ob., 782. 

Cormac. —cont. 
s. of Ceithernach, v. -ab. of Terry- 

glass and Clonfert, ob., 884. 

—— s. of Ciaran, v.-ab. of Clonfert, and 

ab. of Tuam, ob., 882. 

—— s. of Conall, ab. of Trevet, ob., 839. 

s. of Conall, steward of Lusk, ob., 

804. 

—— s.of Cuilennan, replaced Finnguine as 
k. of Cashel, 901; sl. in btl. of Ballagh- 
moon, 908 ; other ref., 1346. 

— s. of Cuilennan (recte, s. of Mothla), 

k. of Munster Decies, sl., $20. 

—— s. of Dubdacrich, k. of Brefny, sl. in 

btl. of Ard-Maic-Rime, 792. 

—s. of Eladach, scribe, bp.-ab. of 

Seirkieran, ob., 869. 

——— s. of Eogan, f. of Saran, 561. 

—— s. of Fergal, ob., 790. 
—s. of Fianamail, ab. of Dromiskin, 

ob., 891. 

—s. of Lorcan, k. of Iveagh, sl. by 
Ui-Trena, 1017. 

——s.of Mac Ulcha, herenagh of Cole- 
raine, died in penance, 1110. 

—— s. of Mael-Ciarain, coarb of Mochutu 

(ab. of Lismore), ob., 983. 

—— s. of Maelfothartaigh, ob., 673. 

——s. of Muirghis, ab. of Baslick, sl., 
805. 

——s. of Muirghis, ab. of Santrey, ob., 
829. 

—— s. of Suibne, scribe, bp.-ab. of 
Clonard, ob., 830. 

Cormacan (the Poet), saying of, 914. 

Corn, abundant, 1108 ; cut on morrow of 

Brigit’s day, 1225; of Foreigners in 
Mag-Fitharta burned by O’Loughlin, 
1162; failed through wet, 1491. 

Corp, f. of Elvin, 673. 
Cor-sliabh (Corlieu Hills, co. Sligo), 1249, 

1265, 1309, 1344, 1494, 1495, 1505, 
1512, 1516, 1519. 

Corrach, Ailill, see Ailill Corrach. 
Corran bar., see Corann. 

Coscan, f. of Marl-Patraic, 953. 

G 
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Coscarach, s. of Ceithernach, sl. in btl. of 

Fennor, 799. 

Coscrach, f. of Airmedach, 1006. 
— f. of Cathal, 847. 

—— f. of Cellach, 838. 
—— f. of Connmhach, 846. 

—— f. of Lorcan, 822. 

—— (mk.) of Tehelly, scribe and anchor- 

ite, ob., 867. 

—— s. of Ainngid, coarb of Flannan and 
Brenann (bp. of Killaloe and bp.-ab. of 
Clonfert), ob., 1040. 

—— s. of Donn, sl. in btl. of Dun-ganiba, 

799. 
—-s. of Finsnechta, sl., 815. 

—s. of Flandabra, sl. in massacre of 

Owlee, 813. . 
—— s. of Niallghus, k. of Garbros, ob., 812. 

— s. of Oindenach, k. of Gailenga, ob., 

738. 
— Ua Froich, ab., Louth, ob., 802. 

Coscradh, f. of Cinaedh, 840. 
Cosdibran, f. of Airbertach, 1016. 

Cossan (r. Glyde, co. Louth), 922. 

Cots, broken by storm, 1487. 

Council, of Nice,533 years reckoned from 

to 857; General, 1215. 

—— of Community of Patrick, with Diar- 
mait at Armagh royal conference, 851. 

— (of k. of England), Dublin, 1516, 

1525, 1532. 

Councillors, 12 Papal, poisoned, 1048. 
Counsel of Irish and Scots, presidency of 
Columban Order taken in accordance 
with, 989 

Counsellor, tribal, 1533, 1538. 

Country of O’Rourke (Leitrim co.), 1487. 
Courcey, Edmond, D.D., Friar Minor, 

made bp. of Clogher, but letters not ex- 
pedited to, 1485 ; s. of Patrick, sl., 1486. 

—— country, in Munster, 1485. 

Court, Papal, see Curia. 
Covenant of peace, violated, 1515. 
Cover of Armagh belfry blown off, 1121. 

of Kells Gospel, see Colum-cille 
Gospel of. | 

INDEX. 

Cow, for six (householders) See Cess 

(Patrician). 

—— in-calf, price of, bundle of oats, 

1497 ; 10 pails of oats, 1497. 

Cows, many, taken as spoil from Cenel- 

Conaill, 1011. 

—— 2 in-calf, price of milch-cow, 1497. 

—— 7, see Cess (Patrician). 

—— 10, annual grant of O’Conor to 
Armagh Lector to lecture Irish and 

Scottish students, 1169. 
—— 48, see Magh-Uatha. 
—— 60, see O’Carolan, Donnchadh. 

— — donative of 60, 1499. 

—— 80, see Ransom of Amlaim. 

——15 herds of, rested from ss. of 

Glaisne O'Reilly, 1485. 
—— 160, promised (and not given) to 
Armagh by Muircertach O’Brien, 1105. 

—— 160, given by Muircertach O’Carroll 
at consecration of Mellifont church,1157. 

——160, from O’Conor to Cenel-Conaill, 

1166. 

—— 200 or 300, taken in raid on Torlogh 
O’Neill of the Beeves, 1487. 

—— 240, eric of Munster, for slaying 

O’Brien, 1168. 

—— 280, ransom, 1496. 

—— 300, taken in Cenel-Binnigh raid, 

1053. 
—— 300, taken in Oriors’ raid, 1059. 

—— 400, taken from ss. of Donnchadh 

Maguire, 1490. 

— 500, taken and left behind in 

Magh-Itha raid, 1056. 

—— 1,200, see Ransom of Amlaim. 

—— 1,200, taken in raid of Ui-Meith and 

Cuailgne, 1044. 
—— 2,000, taken in Dalaraide raid, 1056. 

—— 3,000,rescued from Niall in Tyrone, 

1031. 

—— 3,000 (or 1,000), taken by Niall 

from Ulidia, 1111. 

— — 6,000, taken in Connaught raid, 1062. 

—— many thousand, taken in raid in Fir- 
Li and Ui-Tuirtre, 1181. 
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Cows.—cont. 
—— thousands, taken in Ulidian raid, 

1130. 

—— great destruction of, 1321,1324,1325. 
—— plague of, 777, 778. 

Crach-erpais, sage, ob., 702. 

Crachen, f. of Suibne, 616. 

Craebh-Ui-Fhuadachain (Creeve Hill, 
Tirkennedy bar., co. Fermanagh), 1435. 

Craft carried from Lough Foyle to Lough 
Erne, 1248 ; sunk by storm, 1363. 

Craib (alias of O’Kane territory, Keen- 
aght bar., co. Londonderry), defeated, 
1295 ; k. of, O’Kane, 1213; Men of 
burned Ardstraw church,1099; other re- 
ferences, 1118, 1156, 1192, 1206, 1214. 

See also Fir na Craibe. 
—— -telcha (Branch{ing tree} of hill :— 

Crew Mount, co. Antrim), btl. of, 1004; 

Uilidian camp at left to, and burned, 
and tree of uprooted by, Cenel-Eogain, 
1099. 

Crannach, conflict of, 697. 

Crandamne, see Conall Crannamna. 
Crannog of :— 

Clabby, 1518. 

Coole (Fermanagh), 1514. 
Inisloughan, 1170. 
Killywillin, 1495. 

Lagore, 850, 935. 
Lough Barry, 1367. 
Loch-an-drochaid, 1245. 

Lough Ennell, 985. 

Lough Mary, 1436, 1500. 

Lough Meilghi, 1455. 

Loch-nen, 1225. 

Lough-Ooney, 1025. 
Lough Ramor, 847. 

Lough Sewdy, 1131. 

Lough Sheelin, 1155. 

Lough Veagh, 1524. 

Magauran, 1512, 1538. 
Ui-Finntain, 1194. 

Crannogs, of Connaught, burned, 985 ; 

destruction of bystorm,857; of Foreign- 
ere, seized, 942, 

Craumthan, s. of Brian, ob., 553. 

Craumthanan, ancestor of Colam, 549, 

Creation, see Cycle, great Paschal. 
Credran, 1258 (D). 
—— -cille (in the Rosses, Drumcliff par., 

Carbury bar., co. Sligo), 1257. 
Creeve Hill, see Craebh-Ui-Fhuadhacain. 

Creit (in Leitrim), pillaged, 1235. 

Creic (Creich, in Ross of Mull), burned 
by Oengus, 736. 

Cremtan, ab. of Clonfert, ob., 766. 

Cremthann, f. of Annud, 1099. 

— f. of Colum, 1008. 

—— f. of Feidhlimidh, 820. 
— f. of Feidhlimidh, 823. 

—— f. of Tuathal, 778. 
Cresen, f. of Ernaine, 635. 

Crew of Foreign ship sl., 921. 

Crew Mount, see Craib-telcha. 

Crews of Ulidian fleet, defeated by Gen- 

tiles in Saxon haven, 913. 

Crich-Bresail (a tribe in Oneilland E. 
bar., co. Armagh); Cele-Petair of, 

758. 
—— -na-cetach (Crinagedagh : Warrens- 

town bar., King’s co.), 1484. 

—— -Muiredaigh, in Inishowen, 764. 

— -Oa-nOlean (territory of Ui-Olcan : 
perhaps in Meath), 795. 

—— -ua-nGabla (in co. Kildare), 498. 
Crichan, f. of Aedh, 792. 

—— f. of Muiredach, 1007, 1011. 

—— k. of Moygoish, sl., 719. 

——s.of Mael-Muire, k. of Ui-Fiach- 

rach (of Ardstraw), ob., 939. 

Cridan, bp., died in Mahee Island, 639. 

Crikstown, see Circistown. 

Crime, great : burning of Trim and its 
churches with persons in them, by 
Concobar O’Loughlin, 1128. 

Crimthan, won btl. of Ath-dara, 461. 
—— f. of Cairbre, 665. 

—— f. of Feidlimidh, 831, 847. 
—— s. of Aedh, k. L., sl, 633. 

—— s. of Cellach, sl. at early age, in btl. 

of Belach-licce, 726. 

G2 
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Crimthan.—cont. 

—s. of Fedhlimidh, f. of Aedh the 

Black, 662. 

— s. of Fiag, f. of Eechu, 514. 
-—— Corrach, slew his two bb., 719. 

Crinach (apparently on contines of Meath 
and Dublin cos.), defeat of Mael- 

Sechlainn at, 1086. 

Crinagedagh, see Crich-na-cetach, 

Crinan, f. of Donnchad, 1040. 

—— s. of Gormlaidh, k. of Louth, sl. by 

Cu-Chuailgni, 1012. 

Crinna (in Meath), btl. of (3rd cent.), 
mentioned, 903. 

Critan, ab. of Bangor, ob., 669. 

—— Areni, ob., 616. 

Criteria, Lunar (Decemnovennal) :— 

moon 1, Jan. 9, 1125. 

-—— 2, Sept. 2, 1022. 

-— 8, Wed. (May 11), 1166. 

— 10, Dee. 15, 1119. 

— 13, Sept. 13, 908. 

—— 14, Jan. 10, 1023. 

-— 14, Oct. 15, 878. 

—— 18, Feb. 9, 1121. 

—— — Nov. 13, 1063. 

— 27 (read 28), Jan. 24, 1023. 
-—— 28, Mar. 13, 1119. 

—— — Aug. 12, 1105. 

— 29, July 14, 1086. 

See aiso Eclipses, lunar. 

Paschal (Alexandrine) : — Sun., 

Mar. 5, Beginning (first day) of Lent, 
1088. 

Little Easter (Low Sun.), in Summer 

(May 2), 1014. 

Mon., May 30, Mon. next before 

Pentecost (June 5), 1020. 

Spy Wed., Mar. 20; Easter Wed., 

March 27, 1174. 

(Fri.) March 12, before Lent (March 

14), 1014. 

Fri., June 3, Fri. next before Pente- 

cost (June 5), 1020. 

—— Solar :— 

Sun., Feb. 15 (Feast of Berach), 1495. | 

Criteria, Sun.—cont. 

—— Feb, 26, 943. 
—— Mar. 5, 1088. 

—— Mar. 26, 1503. 

—— May 3, 1254. 

—— June 13, 1501. 

—— Sept. 2, 1022. 

—— Dec. 8, 1219. 

— Dec. 30 (text; Sat., Dec. 28), 
1011. 

Mon., Feb. 27, 943. 

—— Ap. 1, 1129. 

— May 30, 1020. 
—— Sept. 4, 1038. 
— Nov. 2, 1265. 

— Dec. 15, 1119. 
Tues., Jan. 2, 1498. 

—— Feb. 7, 915. 

—— Feb. 7, 1072. 

—— Mar. 10, 1495. 
—— July 14, 1086. 
—— Aug. 19 (xiiii. [Kal.] Sep. die, iii. 

[not ui.] feria), 738. 

— Aug. 27, 782. 

—— Feast of Dagan of Eneriley,Sept. 
13, 908. 

— Nov. 3, 1265. 

— Nov. 30, 862. 

— Dec. 18, 921. 

Wed., Feb. 8, 730. 
— Feb. 9, 1121. 

—— Mar. 20, 1174. 

—— Mar. 27, 1174. 

—— feast of Tigernach (Ap. 4),1520. 
—— May 6, 795. 

—— May 27, 1495. 

—— July 5, 1497. 

—— Aug. 5, 1103. 

—— Sept. 13 (text : Thurs.), 719. 
—-— Sept. 15, 919. 
—— Oct. 15, 878. 

—— Oct. 29, 878. 

—— Nov. 4, 1265. 

Thurs., Jan. 10, 1023. 

—— Jan. 24, 1023. 

—— Mar. 13, 1119, 
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Criteria, Thurs.—cont. ! Cronan.—cont. 

—— Ap. 4, 1129. —— Mac U Loegdhe, ab. of Clonmac- 
—— Sept. 14, 1004. noise, ob., 637. 

—— Oct. 19, 1497. —— (mk.) of Moville, ob., 650. 

— Nov. 13, 1063. 

— Dec. 28, 926. 

Fri., Jan. 9, 1125. 

—— Feb. 27, 1495. 

— May 26, 1497. 

—— June 3, 1020. 

— July 11, 1505. 
—— Aug. 20, 1484. 

—— Oct. (Sep. is an error) 6, 719. 

—— Dec. 11, 722. 
Sat., May 20, 686. 

—— May 22, 1490. 
—— May 25, 916. 

July 12, 703. 

—— Aug. 2, 783. 
—— Aug. 12, 1105. 

——Aug. 29, 716. 
— Oct. 28, 713. 

Nov. 10, 921. 

Croboy, see Crupat. 
Croebhand Croebh-Laisre (branch[ing tree] 

of [St.] Lasair: mon. near Clonmac- 

noise), boy two months old spoke at, 

885; monks of :— 

Airmedach, 683. 

Rotechtach, 797. 
Croen, s. of Masot, ob., 708. 

Cro-inis (in Lough Ennell), 1446. 
Crois-sliabh (in Meath), 1289. 

Crom (stooped), Coirpre, 837. 

Crom-duban, Sunday of (last Sunday of 

Summer), 1117. 

Cron-conaill (mortality), 556. 

Cron the Little, ab. of Clonmacnoise, ob., 

694. 
Cronan, ab. of Dunkeld, sl. in domestic 

btL, 1045. 
—— bp. of Mahee Island, ob., 643. 
—coarb of (ab. of Roscrea), 1042, 

1093. 
~—— Mac Ui Chualne, ab. of Bangor, ob., 

691. 

—— (mk.) of Balla, 694. 

—— s. of Silne, ob., 665. 

Crongall, f. of Cinaedh, 970. 

Crongilla, s. of Cuilennan, k. of Louth, 

died of grief, 937. 
Crop, f. of Auliun, 742. 

Crop, great, 760; great in all I, 1155; 

acorn-, see Acorn-crop ; nut-, streams 

closed by, 836; great of nuts, 1097. 
Crops, Autumn most destructive to, 858; 

destroyed by frost and snow, 1339 ; by 

hailstones, 1538 ; by murder, 1534; by 

continuous rain in Summer, 1487; by 

thunder and lightning, 1328, 1539; by 
wet weather, 1107, 1505. 

Crosmacron, see Cross of Magh-cron. 

Cros-Caidhbenaigh (Crosscavanagh : in 
Dungannon bar., co. Tyrone), defeat 
of, 1498. 

' —— -Mailfhina(Crossmolina, Mayo), 1526. 

Cross, of Close door, Armagh, 1166. 

—— of Columba, Armagh, 1166. 

—— of bp. Eogan, Armagh, 1165. 

—— of Sechnall, Armagh, 1166. 
—— of Brigit, see Masan-Third. 

—— of Executions, Derry, 1197. 
— Holy, appeared, 1482; inscribed 

tablet of, hidden by Helena, m. of Em- 
peror Constantine, found at Rome, 
1492. 

—— —— of Ballyboggan, burned, 1538. 
—— —— of Raphoe, blood from wrought 

miraculous cures, 1411. 
—— of Magh-cron (Crosmacron, Athenry 

bar., co. Galway), defeat of, 1467. 

Crossa-cail (slender crosses: Crossakeel, 

Meath), on this side (relative to Ulster: 

5 miles N.W.) of Girley, 914. 
Crossakeel, see Crossa-cail. 

Crosscavanagh, see Cros-Caidhbenaigh. 
Crossmolina, see Cros-Mailfhina. 

Crosses of Brigit, Armagh, 1166, 1189, 
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Crotraighi (Carey bar. ,co. Antrim), burned 

Arboe, 1166. 

Crozier of Jesus, see Bachall-Isu. 

—— of Patrick (= Bachall-Isu, q.v.), pro- 
fanation of avenged, 1013. 

—— of patron (Erc), burned in Slane by 
Dublin Foreigners, 950. 

Cruach-Patraic(Croaghpatrick, co. Mayo) 
1351. 

See also Cruachan-Aighle. 
Cruachan, and Cruachan-Ai (the Plain in 

Roscommon containing Rathcroghan, 
near Belanagare, the seat of kk. of C.), 

814, 815, 1110, 1265 (D); k. of (ae. k. 
C.), Tomaltach, 774. 

—— of Mac Ternan (in Rosclogher bar., 
co. Leitrim), 1412. 

—— -Aighle (Croaghpatrick = Cruach- 
Patraic, q.v.), see Thunderbolt. 

Cruachne (pl. of Cruachan, Roscommon 

plain), 783. 

Crui (of gore), Conall, 796. 

Cruinnen, f. of Lergus, 888, 

Cruithni (Irish Picts, whose territory was 

Dalaraide: s. half of Antrim co. and 
Castlereagh barr., Down co.), 446, 574; 

defeated, 563; defeated by Dalriata in 

btl. of Murlough, 731; fought Dalriata, 
741; fought btl. of Fertais, 668. 

—— kings of :— 

Cathasach, 682. 

Cathusach, 749. 

Cu-cuarain,.708. 

Dungal, 681. 

Dubhdainbher, 727. 
Eochaid Iarlaithi, 665. 
Flaithruae, 774. 

Locheni, 645. 

Maelcaich,s. of Scannal, 629, 666. 

Scannal, 646. ° 

—slew Cinaedh, 808; slew Fiachra, 

710; slew Fiachra Blind-eye, 608; 

wasted by Dalriata, 691. 

—— (Scottish, see Picts, 
Crunnmael, bp.-ab. of Kilmore (co. Ar- 

magh), ob., 770. 

INDEX. 

Crunnmael.—cont. 
—— bp.-anchorite of Clonkeen, 

881. 

— Bolg-luath, f. of Colgu, 647. 

—— of Dromiskin, ab. of Clonard, ob., 

793. 
—— Erbuile (=C. Bolg-luath?), k. L., 

ob., 656. 

—— f. of Cellach, 739. 
— f. of Colgu, 787. 
—— f. of Eugen, 667. 

—— f. of Fergus, 671. 

—— f. of Maelcaich, 784. 

—— f. of Maelcobho, 879, 888. 

—— f. of Moenach, 827. 
—— f. of Muiredach, 819. 

—— f. of Oengus, 783. 
—— f. of Suibhne, 730. 

—— gf. of Aurthuile, 700. 

—— herenagh of Glendalough, ob., 972. 

. of, 688. 

. of Ailill, ab of Duleek, ob., 819. 

. of Colgu, ab. of Lusk, ob., 736. 

. of Ferdacrich, ob., 797. 

s. of Fiannamal, steward of Durrow, 

sl. by Mael-Sechnaill (k. of Meath), 
839- : 

—s. of Odhran, ab. of Clonard, ob. 

821. 

—— s. of Suibhne, defeated Cumascach, 

656. 
s. of Suibne, Menn, f. of Maeltuile, 

700. 

ob. 

Crupat (Croboy, Meath), encampment of 
Mael-Sechnaill (k. I.), in, 849. 

| Crusader, 1227. 

Cu-allaidh, sl. in btl. of Magh-Elni, 709. 

—— -allain, ss. of, 1295. 

— -alta, f. of Focarta, 783; of Nia, 

776. 
—— -Bretan, f. of Mael-Patraic, 956; of 

Suibne, 940. 

—— s. of Congus, ob., 740. 

-cairrgi, f. of Ruaidhri, 1062. 

| —— -carat, f. of Lethaithech, 724. 
-cathraige, f. of Cellach, 830. 
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Cu.—cont. 
—— -cen-mathair (canis sine matre 

[notd}), ab. of Emly, ob., 888. 
—— — — k.M., born (text, died), 

604 ; ob., 665; f. of Ailill, 701; f. of 

Finnguine, 696. 

—— -cherca, k. of Ossory, ob., 713. 

—— -Chiarain, vice-ab. of Clonmacnoise, 

ob., 809. 

— f. of Suairlech, 744. 

—— -chiche, s. of Eignechan, k. of Cenel- 

Enna, ob., 1036. 

—— -cobha, sl., 697. 

—— -coirne, f. of Maelruanaidh, 1050 ; 

f. of Righbardan, 1058. 
— -coluim, ob., 684. 

—— -coluinn, f. of Coirpri, 709. 

—— -congalt, f. of Conall, 827. 

— f. of Echaidh, 835. 

—— f. of Follomon, 765. 

—— k. of Rath-inbir, sl. in btl. of Righe, 
781. 

—— priest of Dunleer, paragon of I. in 
personal accomplishments, ob., 923. 
— s. of Ua Cathasaigh, escaped from 

btl., 745. 
—— -congelt Ua Conmelde, ob., 724. 
—— -Connacht, s. of Dunadach, chief of | 

the O’Maddens, sl. in stratagem by 
Brian (Boruma), 1007. 

— -chothaigh, s. of Moinech, ob., 
750. 

——-cruithne, scribe, ab. of Lynally, 

ob., 817. 

— -Cuailgne, f. of Gilla-Crist, 1052. 

— —  s. of, k. of Iveagh, ob., 1028. 

—— — slew Crinan, 1012. 

-cuarain, k. of (Irish) Cruithni, sl., 

708. 
—— -cuimne, sage, ob. ; verses respect- 

ing, 747. 
— -Culainn, 1197 ; eric of, 1466. 

— -cumbu, gf. of Aedhan, 792. 
—— -dimerggo, ob., 719. 

+— -dinaisc, f. of Cairbre, 747. 

— = f. of Ceithernach, 845. 
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| Cu-dinaise.—cont. 
—— gs. of Ciarraige, ob., 781. 

—— gs. of Fergus, ob., 750. 

—— sl. in btl. of Magh-Elni, 709. 
—— s. of Conasach, ab. of Armagh, ob., 

791. 
—— s. of Rothectach, sl., 721. 

—— -duilig, s. of Cennetigh, companion 
of Brian, fell in btl. of Dublin (Clon- 
tarf), 1014. 

— s. of Eochaid, sl. in btl. of Crew 

Mount, 1004. 

—— -gamna, f. of Loegaire, 813. 

—— -gamhnae, s. of Noennenach, k. of 
Cenel-Coirpri, ob., 784. 

—— -Macha, s. of Clairchu, (Patrician) 

steward of Dal-Cais, 1. in Cenel-Bin- 

nigh raid, 1053. 

—— -mara, s. of Mac Liag, chief poet of 
L, ob., 1030. 

—— -melde, f. of Laidgnen, 727. 

—— -Midhe, s. of Lorcan, k. of Farney, 

ob., 1079. 

—— -Muman, s. of Ruaidhri Ua Cet- 

fadha, ob., 1033. 

— -Ulad,s. of Congalach, Muiredach and 

Aiteidh burned in house ignited in 
Uachtar-tire by, 1046 ; k. of Uachtar- 

tire, died in penance (for the crime of 
1046), 1061. 

—— -Ulad, s. of Oengus, k. of Lecale, 
sl. by Flaithbertach, 1007. 

Cualann and Ui-Briuin Cualann (Ballin- 

acor N. and Rathdown barr., co. Wick- 

low and S. half of Rathdown bar., co. 
Dublin), Cellach of, see Cellach 

Cualann; Delginis of (Dalkey Island, 
co. Dublin), 733. 

—— kings of :— 
Aedh, 477. 

Cinaedh, 832. 

Guaire, 788. 

Flaitheman, 881. 
Tuathal, 778. 

— wasted to Glendalough by Aedh 
(k. I.), 819 
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Cuailgne (Coo/y : Lower Dundalk bar., 

co. Louth), btl. of, 1178; raided by 
Niall, k. of Ailech, 1044. 

Cuan, anchorite of Lilcach, ob., 748. 

—— Squint-eye, sage, ob., 748. 
—— (Strangford Lough), meeting of 
Domnall O'Loughlin and Donnchad 
O’Haughey at, 1111. 
— -Umaill (Clew Bay, co. Mayo), 

1417. 

Cuana (Conrad), succeeded Henry as k. of 

the world, 1023 ; k. of Foreign Saxons, 

defeated Otho, 1038. 

Cuana, sce Cuanu. 

Cuanan of Glenn, ab. of Moville, ob., 747. 

—— (mk.) of Kildalkey, ob., 722. 

Cuanda, s. of Eoganan, sl., 677. 

Cuanna (mk.) of Rush, ob., 721. 

Cuanu (Cuana in a few instances), ab. of 

Louth, went to Munster with shrine of 

Mochta, 818. 

—— ab. of Monasterboice, ob., 805. 

—— Book of, 467, 468, 471, 475, 482, 

490, 599, 601, 603, 611, 629. 
-—— f. of Airechtach, 742. 
— f. of Bec, 598. 

— f. of Becc, 645. 

——- f. of Conchad, 735. 

—— f. of Dungal, 816. 
— f. of Robhartach, 762. 

—— f. of Suibne, 816. 

—— gf. of Maeltuile, 877. 
—— gs. of Bessan, scribe of Trevet, ob., 

739. 
—— (mk.) of Drumcullen, ob., 722. 

—— (mk) of Louth, sage and bp., ob., 

$25. Yr? 

—— s. of Cellach, sl., 670. 
— s. of Ecned, sl. at btl. of Forcalad, 

778. 
Cudgile, scribe and ab. of Louth, ob., 

742. 
Cuerne, Mochonno of, 715. 

Cuidghal, anchorite, ob., 757. 

Cuidin = Cenred, g.v. 

Cuidine (Cuthwine), f. of Echaid, 731. 

INDEX. 

Cuil and Cuil-na-nairther (Coole bar., co. 
Fermanagh), 1450, 1460, 1486, 1490, 

1506, 1514, 1529, 1530; Maguire of, 
1538. 

—— -Brighdin (MacBrady’s patrimony, 

co. Cavan), chief of, 1348. 

—— -Cernu (Coolcarney, Gallen bar., co. 

Mayo), raided, 1412. 

—— -Meg-Tighernain (N.E. part of Tir- 

kennedy bar., co. Fermanagh), 1487, 

1532, 1536. 
—— -mic-in-ttrein (Castle Forward, on 

Lough Swilly, S.W. angle of W. Inish- 
owen bar., co. Donegal), 1456. 

—— -rathin (ferny corner: Coleraine N.E. 
Liberties, co. Londonderry), ab. of, 
Airmedach, 932 ; burned, 731, 1177 ; 

burned and massacre done there by 

Muircertach O’Brien and S$. of I.,1101; 

cas. of, 1214, 1222, 1228, 1248, 1514; 

herenaghs of :—Cormac, 1110; Mac- 
leighinn, 989 ; Mac Quillin hung at, 

1513 ; pillaged, 1171 ; port of, 1376. 
—— -in-tuaiscert (Corner of the North 

of Antrim, containing Coleraine),raided 
1171. 

—— -uaine Ford, on the Erne, 1247. 

Cuilen (Cullen, co. Tipperary ?), btl. of, 
552. 

-rigi (Inch island, off co. Donegal), 

invaded by Dungal, 733. 
| —— -tragh (Cullenagh, Queen’s co.) cas. 

of, 1514. 

Cuilene, f. of Cennfaeladh, 754. 

Cuilennan, f. of Congalach, 988. 

—— f. of Cormac, 901, 908. 

—— f. of Crongilla, 937. 

—— f. of Gilla-Crist, 999. 
—— f. of Maceitigh, 951. 

—— s. of Dergan, drowned in Magh-Itha 
raid, 1056. 

—— s. of Mael-Brighte, died at end of 
the year, 913. 

Cuilind, Mac, 831. 
Cuilne (perhaps Culleen, Westmeath), 

618. 
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 Cuilnech-mor (in Connaught), massacre | 
of, 763. 

Cuimnech, ab. of Finglas, ob., 825. 

Cuince-Robairgi (probably in N. of co. 

Louth), Ui-Neill destroyed at, 711. 

Cuinnche (Quin, Bunratty bar., co. Clare), 

church of burned, 1278. 

Cuinid, f. of Dolaissi (Molaissi), 639. 

Cuinned, f. of Soergus, 836. 
Cuinnidh, s. of Cathmugh, see Lusca, 

bishops of. 
Cuinniden (ab.) of Connor, coarb of Mac- 

Nisse and Colman-Ela, ob., 1038. 

Cuinnles, ab. of Clonmacnoise, ob., 724. 

Cuircne (Kilkenny W. bar., Westmeath), 

defeated Delvin, 822. 

Cuirrech (Curragh [of Kildare]), btl. of, 

782. 
Cuirrigh and Curraigh (ef Curragh [of 

Kildare]), Cellach, 815 ; Conaing, 956 ; 

Flann, 732. 

Cul-coel, btl. of, 601, or 602. 

—— -cire, alias for Emain-Macha, q.v. 

—— -Conaire in Cera (Carra bar., co. 

Mayo), btl. of, 550. 

——-corra (Coolarn, near 

Meath), conflict of, 652. 

—— -dreimne (near Sligo town), btl. of, 

560, 561, or 563. 

[Fir-] (Kells barr., Meath), kings 

of :—Congalach, 819 ; Dungal, 743. 

-mail, Cul-maile and Cul-maine 

Collooney, co. Sligo), 1346; cas. of, 

1516, 1526; church of burned, 1484 ; 

parson of, 1439; parson and vicar of, 

1536; vicar of, 1455, 1499. 

—— -Maini (Clonmany, co. Donegal), 
encounter at, 677. 

uinsen in Teffia, btl. of; 561 or 562. 

Cula, m. of Becan, 1119. 

Culdees, see Ceili-De. 

Cule, attack at fort of, 730. 

Culebad (altar-veil), of Columba lost at 
sea, 1034. 

— sacred requisites and reliquaries, 
1128. 

Galtrim, 
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Culen, s. of Etigan, sl. in defeat of Glen- 
mama, 999. 

s. of Illulb (Indulf), k. of Scotland, 

sl. in btl. by Britons, 971. 

Culene, s. of Forindan, (k. of Offaly) sl., 

652. 

Culin, Patrick, bp. of Clogher, ob., 1534. 

Culleen, see Cuilne. 

Cullen (co. Tipperary) sce Cuilen. 
Cumach, Conang, 728. 

Cumber, see Cell-combair and Comar. 

Cumascach, f. of Conchobur, 769. 

—— f. of Fogartach, 786. 
— s. of Aedh, sl., 597. 

— s. of Ailill, sl, 656 

—— s. of Cernach, f. of Fogartach, 781. 
Cumene, gs. of Ciaran, ab. of Rahen, 

743. 

Cummaene, gs. of Moenach, 

Dunleer, ob., 745. 

—— s. of Colman the Little, slew Baetan, 

586. 

—— s. of Libraen, slew Baetan, 586. 

Cummen, sl., 654. 

—— s. of Colman, sl., 628. 

Cummene the Fair, ab. of Iona, ob., 669. 

— f. of Ultan, 711. 
gs. of Becc, devout man of Egg, ob., 

752. 
—— (mk.) of Cremorne, ob., 696. 

Cummeni, ab. of Clonmacnoise, ob., 

665. 

—— bp. of Mahee Island, ob., 659. 

—— the Tall, born, 592; sage, ob., 662. 

Cummin, f. of Sillan, 610. 

Cummascach, s. of Ronan, ob., 672. 

Cumsad, f. of Fergail, 879. 

Cumscuth, scribe, bp.-ab. of Castlekieran, 

ob., 870. 

Cumsudh, s. of Derer, bp.-anchorite of 

Castledermot, ob., 843. 

—— s. of Ruamlus, ab. of Dunshaughlin, 
ob., 842. 

Cumsuth, anchorite, bp.-ab. of Clonard, 

ob., 858. 
Cumuscach, f. of Aedh, 863. 

ab. of 
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Cumuscach.—cont. 
—— f. of Aedhan, 625. 

—— f. of Ailill, 849. 
—— f. of Becc, 783. 

—— f. of Cellach, 868. 

— f. of Cernachan, 866. 

—— f. of Cinaedh, 793. 

—— f. of Cinaedh, 828. 

—— f. of Donn, 757. 

—— f. of Maelmidhe, 871. 

—— f. of Maelruanaidhe, 914. 

—— gs. of Cernach, fought btl. against 
his b. Niall, at Galtrim, 777. 

—— j.-k. of Keenaght, defeated and put 
to flight by Dunchad, j.-k., 824. 

—— s. of Aengus, sl., 635, 

—— s. of Ailill, steward of Armagh, ob., 

909. 
—— s. of Cathal, outraged ab., Eugan, in 

Armagh, 826 ; j.-k. of Oriel, defeated 
in btl. of Leth-cam by Niall, 827. 

— s. of Cernach, steward of Armagh, 

ob., 817. 

— s. of Conchobar, k. of Oriors, fell at 

btl. of Sered-magh, 743. 
——s. of Congalach, defeated Ferrard, 

822; k. of Ciannachta (of Bregia), ob., 

839. 
s. of Domnall, k. of Cenel-Loegaire, 

ob., 883. 

—— s. of Fogartach, k. of S. Bregia, died 

a cleric, 797. 

——s. of Flathroe, sl. in btl., of Crew 

Mount, 1004. 

—s. of Mael-mocherghi, sl. in defeat 
of Ulidian crews, 913. 

—— s. of Muiredach, k. of Ferrard, sl. by 
Ulidians, 896. 

— s.of Muiredach, k.of Ui-Cremthainn, 

sl. by Ulidians, 878. 
—s. of Oengus, vice-ab. of Clonmac- 

noise, ob., 835. 

——s. of Tuathal, k. of Ferrard, sl. by 
Murchadh, 822. 

—— ss. of one sl. by the other, 777. 
Cunga, f. of Ultan, 665 
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Cunga (Cong, co. Mayo), dying in pilgrim- 
age at, 1168. 

Cures, miraculous, see Holy Cross of 

Raphoe. 

Cureta, f. of Daircill, 678. 

Curia, Roman (Papal), 1258, 1274, 1328, 
1377. 

Curoi, f. of Cinaedh, 843. 

—— s. of Aedh, sl., 711. 

——s. of Aldniadh, ab. of Inchcleraun, 

Lough Ree, and of Fochlaidh of Meath, 
sage and most versed in Scotic histories 
ob., 871. 

—— s. of Oenghus, k. of Cenel-Loeghaire, 

ob., 797. 

Curragh, see Cuirrech. 

_ Curragh of Cenn-eitigh (in Roscommon), 

1397. 

Curraigh, see Cuirrigh. 
Curse, of Men of I., deserved by outrage 

on coarb of Patrick, 1128. 

—— on violator of right of asylum, 1162. 
Curthri, f. of Suibne, 657. 

Cusac, Adam, 1281, 1282, 1285; ob., 

1287. 

— Colin, hostage of his b., Adam, 
1285. 

Cuscrath Menn, f. of Maelcaich, 784. 
Cusin, Thomas, Master of Law, school- 

master at Armagh, ob., 1462. 

Cussen, David, s. of Richard, 1256. 

Custantin (Constantine), s. of Aedh, k. of 

Scotland, ob., 952. 
—s of Cinaedh, k. of Picts, ob., 876; 

f. of Domnall, 900. 

—— s. of Fergus, k. of Pictland, ob., 820. 
Custody of Domnall, coarb of Patrick, 

hostages of Men of I, in 1102. 
Cutlach, Colman, 744. 

Cycle, Decemnovennal, Ist year of, 1178 

2nd year of, 1179; 8th year of, 1014. 

—— great Paschal (of 532 years), first 

year of 11th from Creation; of 3rd from 

Incarnation, 1064. 

Cyril (St., bp. of Alexandria), flourished, 

435. 
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Da-Sinchill (Z'wo Sinchells : sen. and jun.), 

coarb. of (ab. of Killeigh), 983. 

Daball (Tall r., co. Armagh), 955, 963 ; 

100 oz. of Mass-requisites of Cellach 
abp. of Armagh) lost and Cellach en- 
dangered in 1118. 

Dabeoc (St.), avenged pillaging of his 
Termon before end of year, 1070; miracle 
of, 1196 ; Termon of (Termonmagrath, 

co. Donegal), 1499, 1504, 1528. 

Dachonna (founder) of Daire(-Dachonna), 

ob., 706. 
—— the Pious, bp. of Conor, ob., 726. 

—— (founder) Assylyn, 1210. 
Daethe, btl. of, 587. 

Dagan of Eneriley, feast of, Sep. 13, fell 
on Tues., moon 13, 908. 

Daig [St.], s. of Cairell, ob., 587; Innis- 
keen (co. Louth) of, 784, 789, 873, 882, 

884, 949, 1022, 1085, 1166. 
Daigre, foster-f. of Diarmait, 814. 

Daile (Inber- : estuary of Dail—Redcross- 
river: Eneriley, Arklow bar., co. Wick- 

low), Dagan (St,) of, see Dagan. 

Daimene, gf. of Dunchad, 785. 
Daimen, Clochar-Mac-n- (or Clochar, q.v.), 

869, 1127. 
Daimin, f. of Conall, 609. 

Daimairgit, died, 565. 
Daintech, f. of Conall, 813. 

Dair-inis (oak-island: Molana island in 
Blackwater, near Youghal), ab. of, 

Ferdacrich, 747 ; flooded, 786. 

Daircill, s. of Cureta, bp. of Glendalough, 

ob., 678. 

Daire, gf. of Duinechaidh, 796. 
Daire and Daire-calgaigh (Derry), ab. of 

made mitred ab., 1158. 

—— abbots of :— 
Cinaedh, 921. 

Diarmait, 908. 

Donnchad (coarb of), 1066. 

Finnechta, 939. 
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Daire.—cont. 
Fogartach, 975. 
Mael-Eoin, 1025. 

Muircertach, 882. 

Gilla Mac Liach O’Branan, 1175. 

1198. 

Flaithbertach O’Brolchain, 1158, 
1163, 1164, 1175. 

Flann O’Brolchain, 1220. 

Fonachtan O’Bronain, 220. 

Ainmire O’Coffey, 1214. 
O’Ferrall, 1204. : 
Gilla-Crist O’Kearney, 1198. 
Robartach (coarb of Colum-cille), 

954. 
—— atonement to community of for homi- 

cide in, see O’Carolan, Donnchadh, 
—— bishops of :— 

James Mac Mahon, 1519. 

Henry Mageraghty, 1297. 

Florence O’Carolan, 1230. 

” x5 (2) 1293. 

Germanus, 1246, [-=] Gilla-in- 
Coimded, O’Carolan 1279. 

Muiredach O’Coffey (bp. of Cenel- 
Eogain), 1173. 

Domnall O’Fallon, 1486 1500. 

Hugh O'Neill, 1319. 
Sir Nicholas Weston, 1484. 

—— burned, 788 ; burned with its Peni- 

tentiary, 1166; part of burned, 1204; 

church of, 1250; church of built in 90 

days, 1164; clergy sl. in, 1261 ; Colum- 

ban abbacy of, 1174; community of, 
1205, 1214 ; community of slew Ardgar, 

1124; Domnall Mac Loughlin, k. L, 
died at, 1121; door of church of made 

by ab., Flaithbertach O’Brolchain, 1155 ; 

Foreigners defeated in, 833; founded, 

546. 
—— herenaghs of :— 

Cleirchen, 950. 

Congalach Mac Conchaille, 1112. 
Geoffrey O’Deery, 1233. 
Mac-Craith O’Deery, 1180. 

Mael-Isu O’Deery, 1219. 
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Daire. —cont. 

Eogan O’Kearney, 1096. 

Muircertach O’Millugan, 1207, 
1220. 

Domnall O’ Murray (chief lector), 
1207. 

Mael-Isu O’Murray, 1185. 
Mael-Cainnigh Ua _ Fercomais, 

1185, 1189. 

Flann Ua Tachain,. 1022. 

—— Hermitage of, 1122; houses of sepa- 
rated from churches ; 80 houses of razed 

thereby ; centre of enclosed and right of 
asylum given to, with curse on violator, 
1162; mon. of, 1213 ; mon. of Friars of, 

1281 ; penitentiary of, 1195, 1214, 1216; 

penitentiary of Columba in, 1173; 

pilgrimage to, 1188, 1212, 1214; pil- 

laged by Danes, 990; port of, 1197; 
profanation of by abduction, 1223; 

scribe of, Caech-scuili, 724 ; slaying in, 

1180; great storm at, 1178; head of 

students of, 1166; other references, 

669, 1188, 1192, 1196, 1197, 1199, 1421, 
1512, 1514. 

—— -Brosga (=Airedh-Brosga, q.v.), 

1536. 7 

— -Cenain (Derrycannon, co. Ferman- 

agh), 1486. 

—— [-Dachonna], and _ Daire-Disirt- 

Dochonna (Oak-wood of hermitage of 

Dochonna: Dysart, Ferrard bar., co. 
Louth), 706; defeat of Gentiles by 

Tigernach (k. of Lagore) at, 848. 
—— -dubain (in Leitrim), 1380. 

—— -eithnigh (probably Derrynavlan, 

Graystown, par., Slieveardagh bar., co., 

Tipperary), ab. of, Maelochtaraich, 
800. 

—— -laegh (Derrylegh, co. 
1495. 

—— -Lubram (Derryloran, co. Tyrone), 

herenagh of Mael-Muire, 1123. 
.—— -Maelain (Derryvullen par., Lurg 

and Tirkennedy barr., co. Fermanagh), 
1420, 1484; herenagh of, 1495; parson 

Donegal), 
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Daire.—cont. : = 

of, 1495, 1504; vicar and herenagh of, 

1500. See alsoAirech-Maelain. 

—— -Meilli (perhaps on the border of 

Lough Melvin, co. Leitrim), (St.) Tiger- 

nach, founder of, 810. 

—— -mor (in Ossory), plain of, 1156. 

-murchaisi (Derrybrurchaise or 
Killyman, co. Armagh), 689. 

—— -Patraic (Derrypatrick,Meath),castle 

of razed, 1176. 

Daithgus, s. of Baeth, k. of Desies, sl., 
732. 

Dalach of Dysartale, coarb of Feichin and 
Tola, died old, 1011. 

—— f. of Coimhan, 868. 

f. of Eicnech, 999; of Eicnech and 

Murchad, 963. 

f. of Eicnechan, 906. 

—s. of Congus, ab. of Duleek, ob., 

820. 
—s. of Muircertach, chief of Cenel- 

Conaill, sl. by his sept, 870. 
Dalaraide (see under Cruithni), be- 

headed Oengus, royal-heir of M. of L, 
883; bishops of, see wnder Condere ; 

defeated Ulidians at Ardagh, 1095; 
defeated with great slaughter by Mael- 

Finnia, 897 ; defeated by Ulidians, 1014, 

1016, 1104; kept by Domnall O’Lough- 

lin, 1113; foray into by Flaithbertach, 

962; Foreigners of, 1189; forts of 

Foreigners between and Cenel-Eoghain 

sacked by Aedh (k.1.), 866; fought 
domestic btl. at Duma-achadh, 783 ; 

fought 2 domestic btls., 776 ; fought 
Ulidians, 972; hosting to by Nial, s. 

of Aedh, 914; hosting into and hos- 

tages of taken by Domnall (k. I.), 960; 

with Concobar on hosting in Iveagh 
and Bregia, 1128; invaded, 1177. 

—— kings of :— 

Aedh, 1130. 
Aedh of Ard, 698. 
Aedhan, 616. 

Bec, 909. 
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Dalaraide.—cont. Dal.—cont. 
Bresal, 792. — -riata (Antrim co., N. of Slemish), 

Cellach, 943. Armoy (in Cary bar.) of, 1247; Danes 
Cinaedh, 832. came to, 986 ; defeated by Cruithni,629 ; 

Domnall, 1016. 

Donnchad, 1004. 
Fiachna Lurga, 625. 

Flannacan, 849. 

Lethlabar, 828. 

Lethlabar, 979. 

Loingsech, 914, 932. 

Domnall Mac Dunlevy, 1177. 
Mac Etigh 900. 

Maelbresail, 825. 

Muiredach, 897. 

—— kings of O’Lynch sept :—1077. 
Concobar, 1046. 

Domnall, 1065. 

Donnchad, 1114. 

Finnchaise, 1113. 

—— kings of :— 
Tomaltach, 790. 

Ua Eochaiden, 1070. 
—— massacred Ulidians, 790; pillaged by 

Muircertach, 1103; raided, 1178; raided 

by Ardgar and Tyrone, 1059 ; raided by 

Niall, 1056 ; slew Domnall, k. of Fir- 
Li, 1036; submitted to Domnall 

O’Loughlin, 1114; other references, 
483, 1199, 1216. 

Dal-Buinne (Upper Massareene, bar., co. 
Antrim, and Drumbo and Kilwarlin 

par., co. Down), k. of, Gilla-Patraic, 

1130. 

—— -Cais (tribe name of the O’Briens 

and of their territory, Thomond), 
1528 ; O’Deas’ castle in, 1114 ; defeated 

and slaughtered with Torlogh O’Brien 

at btl. of Lackan, 1117; k. of, Muire- 

certach O’Brien, 1168; O’Brien of, 

1524; O’Gunning of, 1105; stewards 

(Patrician) of :—Cu-Macha, s. of Clair- 

chu, 1053, Oengus, gs. of Clairchu, 
1108. 

—— -Fiatach (a sept in co. Down), ste- 

ward of, Assid Ua Amhradhain, 1100. 

defeated Cruithni in btl. of Murlough, 
731; Dunbo in, 1182. 

—— kings of :— 
Aedh the Fair, 778. 

Donncorci, 792. 
Fergus, 781. 
Fiannamail, 700. 

—— raided, 1165 ; slew Muircertach, s. of 
Aedh, 1013; wasted Cruithni and 

Ulidia, 691 ; won btl. of Ard-Corann, 

627. 
—— Scottish (in Argyle), defeated by 

(Picts of) Fortrenn, 736 ; defeated Bri- 

tons, 711, 717; defeated by Oengus, 741. 
—— kings of :— 

Ainfcellach, 698. 

Conad Cerr, 629. 

Domangart, 673. 
Domnall Brece, 650. 

Ferchar, 694. 

Selbach, 714, 723, 730. 
—— slaughtered, 704; slew Gofraidh, k. 

of Hebrides, 989; wasted by Oengus, 

736. 
Dalkey Island, see Delginis-Cualann. 
Dalta (pupil in monastic life), 893. 

Dalton, joined O’Farrell in war, 1386. 
—— Edmund, s. of Piers, the Dalton, 

ob., 1487. 

—— Henry, s. of John, gs. of Piers, sl., 
1495. 

—— descendants of Henry, 1495. 
—— Margaret, d. of Andrew, w. of O’Far- 

rell, ob., 1488. 

—— Miles, cas. of taken, 1386. 

—— Nicholas, s. of Edmond, s. of Piers, 
sl., 1495. 

—— Philip, ob., 1379. 
—— Thomas, the Dalton, s. of Edmund, 

gs. of Piers, w. of eloped with O’Meag- 
her, 1491. 

—— Thomas, s. of Edmund, s. of Piers, 
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Dalton.—cont. 

taken 1495; ransomed for 300 marks 
and 280 cows, 1496. 

—— William, 1373 (sl.), 1374; s. of, 1386. 

William the Rough, s. of Maurice, 

gs. of Piers, 1482. 

Daltons, 1452; slew O’Melaghlin, 1386. 

Dall, f. of Aedh, 608. 

Damage, much, done to Armagh by 
Amhlaim, 869. 

Damascus, btl. of, 1299. 

Dam-cluain (meadow of oxen: in Leins- 

ter), btl. of, 605. 

—— -derg (red ox: in Fir-cul, g.v.), btl. 
of, 742. 

—— -inis (ow-island : Devenish Island, 
Lough Erne), abbots of :— 

Ciaran, 921. 

Colman (coarb of Molaisse), 957. 

Cormac (coarb of), 996. 

Diarmait(coarb of Molaisse),974. 

Laisre (Molaisse, founder), 564. 

571. 

Flann Mac Clancy (coarb of 
Molaisse), 1114. 

Maelachidh, 896. 

Maelmordha, 924, 

Maelodhor, 870. 

Martan, 868. 

Colman O’Connoly (coarb of 

Molaisse), 1038. 

Mael-Cainnigh O’Tully (coarb of 
Molaisse), 1049. 

Rechtabra, 818. 

—— burned, 1360; burned with its 

churches, 1157 ; coarb of, 1390. 

—— herenaghs of :— 

Cathalan, 1002. 

Fogartach, 985. 
Maelbethach, 946. 

O’Scanlan, 1012. 

O’Tully, 1328. 
— Molaisse (founder) of, 1107 ; monks 

of, Cele-Dulassi, 751, Derir, 722; par- 

sons of,O’Flanagans, 1450, 1520; priors 

of, 1379, 1419, 1462, 1505, 1521; razed 
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Dam-inis.—cont, 

by Gentiles, 837; sacristan of, 1479: 

Gilla-Crist, k. of Fermanagh, sl. in, 

1076 ; vicar of, 1489 ; other references, 

1411, 1538. 

Damliace and Damliace of Ciannan 

(Duleek, Meath), abbots of :— 

Cathnia (MS., Cathina), 810. 
Coimhan, 868. 
Crunnmael, 819. 

Dalach, 820. 

Eochaidh (coarb of Ciannan), 

1098. 
Fedhach, 789. 
Finsnechta, 849. 

Moenach, 900. 

Muiredach, 935. 

Oengus, 783. 
—— bp.-abbots of :— 

Cormac, 885. 
Gnia, 872. 

—— anchorite of, Gnia (bp.-ab.), 872. 

—— bishops of :— 

Colman, 907. 
Fergus, 783. 
Finchar, 920. 

Gilla-Mochua Mac Camchuarta, 
1117. 

Tuathal, 929. 

—— burned, 1169 ; church of.pillaged by 
Gentiles, 832 ; Domnall (coarb of Pat- 
rick (brought ill to and died at, 1105 ; 

herenaghs of :—Aedh, 1093; Oengus, 
955 ; 81 houses burned, and many sl. 

in by Morgallion, 1123; monks of :— 
Aldchu, 725 ; Cerpan, 754; oratory of 

Ciannan at, 881; pillaged by Fer- 
managh, 1028. 

—— scribes of — 

Colman (bp.), 907. 

Finchar (bp.), 920. 

Gnia (bp.-ab.), 872. 

Tuathal (bp.), 929. 

—— stewards of :— 

Eicnech, 781. 

Loingsech, 922. 
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Danes, at Dalriata in three ships : 140 of 
hung, others sold, 986 ; pillaged Derry, 

990; pillaged Iona Christmas Eve: slew 

ab. and 15 seniors, 986; 360 of same 

Danes sL, 987 ; won btl. of Man. 987. 

Daniel, ab, of Glendalough and Tallaght, 

ob., 868. 

—— bp. of Kingarth, ob., 660. 

— f. of Noe, 675. 

—— gs. of Foilene, scribe of Letuba, ob., 

773. 
— (mk.) of Cluain-coirpthe, eminent 

historian, ob., 918. 

— s. of Colman the Mild, ab. of Ard- 

braccan, ob., 736. 
Darcy, ss. of Edmund, 1484. 

Dare(St.), Law of, promulgated over Con- 
naught, 812; accepted by Ui-Neill, 

813 ; promulgated in Connaught again, 

826. 
Darerca (foundress) of Killery, called 

Moninne, ob., 517, or 519. 

Dargart, s. of Finnguine, sl., 686; f. of 

Nectan, 710. 

Dark year, 912, 913. 

Darkness, year of, 625. 
Dartin, k. of Ui-Bresail, sl. by Ui-Meith 

and Farney, 1109. 
Dartree, see Dartraighe of Coninis. 

Dartrighe of Coninisand of Oriel (Dartree 
bar., co. Monaghan), burned, 1432, 1457. 

—— kings of :— 
Scolaighe, 947. 
Trenfher, 1007. 

— lords of, Mac Mahons, 1486, 1492; 

parson of, 1486 ; raided, 1502 ; wasted 

1505. 
—— of Mac Clancy (Rosclogher bar., co. 

Leitrim), chiefs of, Mac Clancys, 1274, 

1281, 1301, 1333, 1337, 1349, 1366, 1418. 

—— kings of :— 
Domnall, 998. 

O’Rourke, 1271. 

Valgarc, 961. 

—— other references, 1278, 1330, 1337. 

1496, 14999 
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Dathal, s. of Dublene, anchorite, bp., 

scribe, ob., 817. 

Dathi, f. of Ailill Molt, 463, 467. 
Dating, A. M., (falsely) ascribed to Bede, 

Dionysius Exiguus, Hebrews and 
Seventy Interpreters. See Mundane 
Reckonings. 

Daughter of Got. See Got, d. of. 

—— of Lulach, m. of Oenghus, 1130. 

—of Mac Dunlevy, hostage to 

O’Loughlin, 1165. 
— of Mael-Sechnaill, see Mael-Sech- 

naill (Muirgel). 
—— of O’Melaghlin, w. of Tigernan 

O’Rourke, see Gold, 60 oz. 
—— of Oswy, died in mon. of Hilda, 713. 

—— sold for food by f. in I., 965. 
David, s. of Guaire, gs. of Faranan, bp. 

of Armagh, (papal) legate of all I., ob., 

551, or 553. 
De Burgh, sl., 1374. 

—— of Camlin, sl., 1375. 

— Clanricard of, see Clann-Ricaird. . 

—  Clan-William of, see wnder Clann- 

Ricaird. 

— Dabug (David) the Brown, Mac 

William, ob., 1329. 

—— David, s. of Edmond, s. Hubert, 

taken, 1385. 

—— Edmond, 1416. 
—— — ss. of, 1480. 

—— —— Mac William, 1335, 1336, 1337, 

1338, 1339, 1342. 
—— —— the Scotsman, Mac William, 

ob. ; succeeded by his son, 1375. 

—— —— s. of Ricard, Mac William, took 

off w. of O'Loughlin, 1487 , lord of Kil- 

maine, sl., 1513. 

— 100 gallowglasses of sl., 1467. 
—— gs.of earl, made prisoner in Con- 

naught, 1349. 

—— Henry, s. of Ulick, s. of Ricard, ob., 

1359. 
—— Hubert, s. of David the Brown, Mac 

William, 1342, 1343; s. of sl., 1342. 

—— Jenkin, sl., 1342. 
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De Burgh. —cont. De Burgh, Theobald. —cont. 
—— John, s. of Edmond, s. of Hubert, | —— ——s. of Walter, Mac William, 

ob., 1369. ob., 1503. 

—— —— s. of Edmond, s. of Hubert, sl., 

1406 ; ss. of, 1469. 

—— —— of Ricard, ob., 1397. 

— — ss. of, 1536. 

— Mac David :— 

John, 1347. 

William Bimilis, sl., 1347. 

—— Mac William, 1217, 1235, 1262, 1309, 

1328, 1329, 1331, 1332, 1341, 1342, 1349, 

1351, 1366, 1368, 1377, 1379, 1420, 1435, 

1440, 1486. -See also under Clann- 

Ricaird. 

—— Oliver, w. of, 1537. 

—— Philpin, s. of, 1351. 

—— Sir Redmond, ob., 1361. 

—— Redmond of the Muine, s. of, ob., 
1361. 

—— Ricard, defeated, 1467 ; ss. of, 1480. 

—— —— descendants of, 1526. 

—— —— jun., invaded, and defeated by 
Mac Namaras, 1377. 

—— -—— s. of Ricard, ob., 1397. 

—— —— s. of Thomas, sl., 1469. 

—— — s. of William, Justiciary of I, 
1228 ; took O’Conor prisoner, 1232. 

——- Richard, sl., 1377. 

—— —— leg of broken, 1409. 

—— — Red Earl of Ulster, invaded 

Connaught, 1288; invaded Tyrone, 

Tyrconnell, and Connaught, 1291; led 

hosting to Roscommon, 1292; taken 
prisoner, 1294; liberated, 1295; on 

Scottish invasion, 1296; w. of, ob., 

1304; defeated by Edward Bruce, 
1315; ob., 1326; other references, 

1297, 1300, 1301, 1303, 1305, 1310. 

—— —— the Fair, s. of, 1289. 

—— Theobald, 1296 ; ob., 1303. 

—— —— ob., 1336. 

—— —— 1367 ; heir of Mac William, sl., 

1374. 

1377. 
Mac William, head of kern, sl., 

—— Thomas, sl. 1342. 

—— — Mac William, 1399. 

of Walter, constable of 

Buninna, and his b., sl., 1308. 

Ulick, made Upper (Clanricard) 
Mac William, 1402. 

—— s. of Ricard, s. of William the 

Grey, ob., 1343. 

-—— ——s. of Richard, s. of Thomas, 

taken, 1486 ; ss. of, 1505. 

—— — -s. of Ulick, Mac William of 

Clanricard, w. of, 1498. 

—— Walter, 1328, 1329 ; defeated, 1330 ; 

invaded Moylurg, 1331; taken and 
starved to death in prison, 1332 ; d. of, 

w. of Aedh O’Conor, ob., 1364. 

—— —— earl of Ulster, invaded Tyrcon- 

nell, 1265; took custody of Mac 
Sweeney, 1267 ; defeated, 1270 ; lord of 

Connaught, ob., 1272. 

—— —— gs. of earl of Ulster, defeated 

and taken, 1407; w. of, 1421; ob, 

1432. 

—-— —— heir of Ricard, ob., 1304. 

———— made (Lower) Mac William, 

1402. 
—— —— s. of Sir David, ob., 1377 

of Ricard, aided Conn 

O'Donnell with fleet, 1497; ss. of, 1513. 

—— William, 1201. 

——-—— invaded Connaught, 1230; 
built Galway cas., 1232. 

—— —— Blind-eye, sl., 1467. 

—— —— earl of Ulster, defeated O’Brien, 

1328; took and imprisoned Walter 

de Burgh (q. v.), 1332; sl., 1333. 

—— —— the Grey, s. of William Mor, 

ob., 1822 or 1824; twoss. of 1311. 

—— jun., taken, 1270. 

—— — — Mac William, invaded Munster, 
defeated De Clare, but was taken, 

1311 ; defeated O’Connor ; raided Moy- 
lurg, 1316, 

ag men 8. 
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De Burgh, William—cont. 
—— —— the Rough, s. of David, taken 

in btl., 1419. 
—— —— the Saxon, ob., 1368. 

—— —— s. of Sir Edmond, ob., 1384. 
—— —— s. of earl Richard, won btl. of 

Berna-in-mil, 1332; took O’Hara ; 

raided by Edmond Mac William, 1335 ; 
made peace with O’Brien, 1337; w. of, 
d. of O’Brien, taken by O’Conor, k. C., 

1339. 

De Clare, defeated, 1311. 

De Clare, Richard, sl., 1318. 

De Cogan, Milo, defeated Irish at Dublin, 

1171; defeated in Connaught, 1177 ; 
sl., 1182. 

—— sl., 1316. 

De Courcey, John, destroyed Down, built 

castle at, defeated Ulidia, Cenel- 
EKogain and Oriel; invaded Dalaraide, 

Ui-Tuirtre, Fir-Li and burned Cole- 

raine and other churches, 1177; raided, 

and defeated in, Louth, Dalaraide and 

Ui-Tuirtre, 1178 ; invaded Connaught, 

1188; pillaged Armagh, 1189; went 

against Foreigners of Leinster and 

Munster, 1195; invaded Keenaght, 

Tyrone and Inishowen, 1197; invaded 

Inishowen, 1199; aided Cathal Red- 

hand O’Conor, and defeated, 1201; 

expelled to Tyrone, 1205. 
De Exeter, Clann-Jordan, 1412. 

—— ss. of John, 1394. 

—— Jordan, sl., 1258. 

—— Jordan, invaded Corran, 1273. 
—— Meyler, sl., 1289. 

—— —— lord of Ballylahan, 
O’Hanly, 1131; sl., 1317. 

—— —— Mac Jordan, ob., 1336. 

—— Slevin, sl., 1316. 

De Gray, John, bp. of Norwich, 1212. 
De Lacy, Hugh, sl.; censure on, 1186. 
—— Hugh, s. of Hugh, went against 
Foreigners of Leinster and Munster, 
1195; aided Cathal Red-hand O’Conor, 

and defeated, 1201; expelled De 

slew 
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De Lacy—cont. 
Courcy from Ulidia, 1204, 1205; invaded 

Tullyhog and Keenaght, 1207; came 
to I., and raided Foreigners, 1222. 

—— Hugh, sl., 1412. 

—— Meyler, 1203. 

—— Walter, 1203. 

William, sl., 1233. 

De Marisco, Adam, sl., 1318. 

Geoffrey, 1225. 
—— Walter, constable of Carrickfergus, 

1268. 

—— William, s. of Justiciary of L., 

taken, 1227. 

De Spinellis, Octavian, abp. of Armagh, 
held synod in Drogheda, 1486; ob., 

1513. 
De Valle, Stephen, bp. of Meath, 1374. 
De Verdon, s. of, sl., 1271. 

Deacon, outrage on bp. by, 1123. 
Deagh-duirn, s. of Reochadh, f. of Fiag, 

514. 

Dean (of Derry Chapter ?), 1525. 
—— (rural) of Lough Erne, 1390, 1414, 

1498, 1518. 

Dearth, great, 764, 1317, 1496; caused 

by frost and snow, 1115; Tyrone 
churches desolated by, 1179. 

Deasy, Gerald, ob., 1494. 

Death, from :—emeroids, 808; grief, 909; 

hunger and thirst, 824. 
—— of Domnall (coarb of Patrick) at 

Duleek, 1105; premature, 796, 869: 

sudden, 800 (by fall from horse), 807, 

812, 814, 878, 888, 1124; whilst doing 

penance, 890; without Communion, 

836. 

—— ss. of=malefactors, 847. 

Decemnovennal Cycle, see Cycle. 
Decies, see Desi of Munster. 

Decision of abp. of Armagh respecting 
Derry lectorship, 1220. 

Deece, see Desi of Bregia, 
Decrees of Cloenad Synod, see (1) 

Episcopal Order; (2) Alumnus of 
Armagh, 

H 
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Dedication of St. Patrick’s Church, 
Dublin, 1254. 

Dedime, gs. of Ligan, sage of Clonmac- 
noise, ob., 752. 

Deer, wild, hunted on Lough Neagh in 
frost, 818. 

Defeat of Ashes, 1171. 
Defeat of :—Muicertach O’Brien by Oriel, 

at Ard-Monain, 1075. 

O’Rourke at Ath-na-croise; quatrain 

relative thereto, 1024. 

Keenaght by O’Melaghlin and Men of 

Magh-Itha, at Balteagh, 1076. 
Brefnians, with loss of (k.) Flann and 

many nobles, by Flann (k. I.) and 
his ss., 910. 

Brefnians, 1009. 

Caman, 960. 

Cathal at Moylena, 1078. 
Muircertach O’Loughlin’s cavalry by 

Foreign cavalry in Magh-Fitharta, 
1162. 

O’Rourke’s cavalry by cavalry of Con- 
cobar O’Loughlin, 1128. 

Cenel-Conaill, 978; by Cenel-Eogain, 
1043; by Cenel-Eogain at Fersad- 
Suilidhe, 1098. 

Cenel-Enna, 1175. 

Cenel-Eogain, Oriel and Ulidia by De 
Courcy, 1177. 

Connaught cavalry by cavalry of Con- 
cobar O'Loughlin, 1131. 

Connacians, 838 (by Gentiles), 1009, 
1018 (by O’Muldory). 

Connaught, i.e., Tirawley and Owles, 

with many sl, and captive, by Niall, 

s. of Aedh, 913. 

Craib, 1295. 
Crinach, 1086. 

Dalaraide by Ulidians, 1041 (with great 

slaughter), 1016, 1104. 
Dal-Cais by Brian O’Brien and gs. of 

Cathal O’Conor, 1117. 

N. Decies by Gentiles, 836. 
(and death) of Domnall, 965. 

Domnall, k. L., 983. 

Defeat—cont. 

Donnchad, s. of Brian (Boruma), by 

his b., Tadhg, 1014; Donnchad, at 

Sliab-Crot by Diarmait, 1058. 
Eochaill, 1086. 

Fermanagh by Domnall O’Loughlin, 
at Ergal Ford, 1080. 

Ui-Cremthainn by Farney, at Fews, 

1078. 
Fermanagh by Cenel-Eogain of Tully- 

hog, at Mailderg, 1077. 

Finvoy, 1054. 

Flann (k. I.) by Foreigners, in which 

fell Aedh, k. C., Lergus, bp. of Kil- 

dare, and Donnchadh, ab. of Kil- 

dalkey, 888. 

Fogartach, k. of S. Bregia, and Lor- 
can, k. L., by Donnchad and Mael- 

mithidh, with great loss in slain and 
captives, 913. 

Black Foreigners by Saxons, with 

immense loss, 893. 

Foreigners of Dublin by Niall, in 
naval btl., with great slaughter and 

enslavement of survivors, 1022. 

Gentiles by k. of Dalaraide and by 
k. of S. Leinster, with family of 

Taghmon, 828. 

Gentiles at Dublin fort, 902. 

Gilla-Crist and Iveagh by Ruaidhri, 

1057. 
Iveagh by Oriors, 1086; by Ui- 

Meith and Farney, 1109; at Cenn- 

daire, 1118; on Kilmore Plain, 

1120. 
Clanricard and O’Brien at Knockdoe 

(with great slaughter), by Gerald, 
earl of Kildare, 1504. 

Lagenians and Foreigners at Dublin 
(Clontarf), by Brian and Mael- 

Sechlainn, 1014. 
Lagenians by Domnall O’Brien and 

Dublin Foreigners, 1115. 

Loch-monan, 1522. 
Longford by O’Conors, at Ros; vice 

versa, at Magh-Brengair, 1110, 
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Defeat.—cont. 

Louth, Cremorne and N. Bregia in 

vale of Newry r., 996. 

Louth, Ui-Dorthain, and Ui-Meith, 

with slaughter, by Sitriuc, 1032. 

Magh-Lughad, 1160. 
Midians, by Foreigners and La- 

genians, 1013. 
Donnchad O’Rourke at Moin-cruin- 

neoice, by 8S. of L., 1084. 

Monaghan bar. (with loss of k.), at 

Sruveel, 997. 

Morgallion and Carbury, by 
gians, 1060. 

Muircertach and Conaing, by Fergal 
and Sichfridh, in Magh-Uatha, 933. 

Munstermen, by N. of I. and Leins- 
termen in btl. of Ballaghmoon, 908. 

Niall, s. of Dubthuinne (k. of Iveagh), 

by Niall, s. of Eochaid (who became 

k.), 1012. 

Norsemen, by Saxons at Brunanburh, 

937. 

Murchad O’Brien by Torlogh, 1055. 
Concobar O’Melaghlin by Murchad, 

1033. 

Oriel (with great slaughter), by Niall, 

1022 ; Oriel in Louth, 1041. 

Ossory, 974. 

Ossory and Ormond by Carthach, 
1043. 

Otho, k. of Franks, by Conrad, 1038. 

Picts by Black Foreigners, 875. 

N. Saxons by Black Foreigners, at 
York, 867. 

Scots, Britons 

Foreigners, 952. 

Scots (with slaughter), by Saxons, 

1006. 

Sithbe, 1068. 

Sitriuc by Ugaire, 1020. 
Thomond by O’Conors, 1094 ; by Con- 

naught, in btl. of Latteragh, 1117. 
Ualgarc, gs. of Ruarc, (and death), 

970. 

Ui-Cennselaigh, 974. 

Bre- 

and Saxons, by 
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Defeat.—cont. 

Ui-Maine by Garrycastle, 1038. 

Ui-Meith (with slaughter), by Ui- 
Bresail, 1107. 

Ulidians and Dalaraide (with great 

slaughter), by Mael-Finnia, 897. 

crews of Ulidians fleet (with many 

sl. around s. of k. of Lecale), in 

Saxon haven, by Gentiles, 913. 
Ulidians and Iveagh at Loughbrick- 

land, 1005. 

Ulidians by Oriel, 1032; at Ardagh, 
1095 ; by Concobar O’ Loughlin, 1130. 

Defender, O’ Dowda, sl., 1162. 

—— of Tara, 1197. 

Deileroth, f. of Finnguire, 711; f. of 

Garnat, 716. 

Deilgne-Mogoroic (Delgany, co. Wick- 
low), Sitriuc defeated at, 1021. 

Deirgge (gen. sg. of Deirgg), Flann, 758. 

Delbna (Delvin bar., Westmeath), barons 

of, 1399, 1429, 1430, 1452, 1458, 1473, 

1475, 1478, 1493, 1494, 1530; de- 

feated, 822 ; raided by, butfew of slew, 

Iarnan and massacred raiders, 1035; 

treacherous massacre of, 828; slew 

Cinaedh, k. of Cenel-Loighaire, 843 ; 
town of (Castletown-Delvin), burned, 
1475. 

—— (-Bethra: Garrycastle bar., King’s 
co.), defeated Ui-Maine, 1038; 30 boats 

of wrecked on Lough Ree, 756. 
—— kings of :— 

Cerball, 829. 
Cochlan, 1053. 

Diumasach, 756. 

Gilla-Ossen, 1096, 

Mac Coughlan, 1292. 
Mac Coughlan, 1386. 

—— martyred Maelachidh, 896 ; wasted 
by Ossory, 742. 

—— -Lodot (a district between Shannon 

and Suck, in §. of co. Roscommon), 
btl. in 818. 

Delend (Telenn, co. Donegal?) btl. of, 

657. 

H 2 
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Delgany, see Deilgne-Mogoroic. 

Delginis-Cualann (thorny island of Cua- 
lann, q.v.: Dalkey island),* lusus 
naturae in, 733. 

Deluge, wetness like, 1491. 

Delvin, see Delbna. 

Dema, gf. of Setna, 976. 

Deman, f. of Fiachna, 602, 627. 

—— (perhaps same as preceding) s. of 
Cairell, died, 572. 

Demand (of Patrician cess), of coarb of 

Patrick given by Munster, 973. 
—— full, of Patrick’s congregation and 

coarb, given by Brian (Boruma), 1006. 
Deoninne, in Mughdoirn of Bregia, de- 

feat of Foreigners at, 837. 
Deposition of :— 

Donnchad, s. of Brian Boruma, as k. M., 

1064. 
Domnall O’Conor, as k. C., 1105. 

Son of Torlogh O’Conor by Lagenians 
and Foreigners, 1127. 

Depth of grave, see Shrine of Colman. 
Deputy, see Justiciary. 
Derbf{f]ail, d. of Tadhg, k. C., ob., 1010. 

Derbfail, d. of Mael-Finnia, q. of Tara, 
ob., 931. 

Derbforgaill, gd. of Brian (Boruma), w 

of Diarmait, k. L., died in Emly, 1080. 

Der[b}forgall, ob., 684. 

Derc-bruach (Grange, co. Londonderry), 
pillaged, 1197. 

—— -Ferna (apparently, a fort overlook- 

ing Ferns), razed by Foreigners, 930. 
Dercan, f. of Niall, 1015. 

Derer, f. of Cumsudh, 843. 

Derg (red-complexioned), Diarmaid, 862; 

Donnchad, 1039 ; Snedgus, 727. 

Dergan, f. of Cuilennan, 1056. 
Derile, f. of Bruide, 706 ; of Ciniod, 713; 

of Nectan, 726. 
Derir, gs.of Colla, (mk.) of Devenish, ob., 

722. 
Derlas (Bright, co. Down), kings of :— 

Domnall, 1000. 

Dubdarach, 984. 

INDEX. 

Derlas.—cont. 

Furudhran, 964. 
Maelgarb, 933. 
O’F lynn, 1216. 

Cu-maighi O’Flynn, 1121. 
Dermagh and Dairmagh (Durrow, Queen’s 

co.), abbots of :— 
Blathmac, 811. 

Cinaedh, 793. 
Soergus, 836. 

Tuathal, 850. 

—— and its books burned, 1095; cas. of ; 

date of foundation of church of, 1186 ; 

church of, see church, stone, of Durrow. 

—— community (family) of, defeated by 

community of Clonmacnoise and lost 

200, 764; community of in btl. between 

(S.) Ui-Neill and Momonians, 776; ‘‘ of 

Britons,” BregiaS. despoiled to by Gen- 

tiles, 836 ; given to Columba, 589. 

—— herenaghs of :—Mael-Muire, 973; 

Scothine, 950; mk. of, Robartach, 872. 
—scribe of, Robartach (mk.), 872; 

steward of, Crunnmhael, 839 ; termon 

of community of burned to church door 

by Feidhlimidh, k. of Cashel, 833. 

Derrybruchaise, see Daire-murchaisi. 
Derrybrusk, see Airech-Brosga. 

Derrycannon, see Daire-Cenain. 
Derrylegh, see Daire-laegh. 
Derryloran, see Daire-Lubrain. 

Derrynavlan, see Daire-eithnigh. 
Derrypatrick, see Daire-Patraic. 

Derryvullen, see Airech-Maelain and 
Daire-Maelain. 

Des-Muman (South of Munster: Desmond), 

70 churches of destroyed by Torlogh 
O’Conor, 1121. 

—— earl of, 1402. 

—— —— disinterred body of David Barry 

after 20 days and burned it, 1500. 
—— Gerald, earl of, defeated and taken, 

1369 ; ob., 1398. 

—— Gerald, s. of James, s. of Thomas, s. 

of James, s. of Gerald, s. of Maurice, s. 

of earl Thomas, earl of, ob., 1486. 
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Des-Muman.—cont. 

— s. of Gerald, earl of, 1411; came to 

I, 1414; at war with Mac Carthy, 

1430 ; ob., 1463 ; w. of, 1435. 

—— James, s. of Thomas, s. of James, s. 

of Gerald, s. of earl Maurice, earl of, 

sl., 1487. 

—— James, earl of, 1510. 

—— James, s. of earl of, defeated Piers 

Butler ; defeated by earl of Kildare, 

1514 ; took Aney cas.; besieged and | 

driven off from Lough Gur cas., 1515. 

—— Joan, d. of earl of, w. of Tadhg Mac 

Carthy Mor, ob., 1411. 

—— John, earl of, drowned in Suir, 1399. 

—— John, s. of earl of, lost Aney cas. to, 

and besieged in Lough Gur cas. by, 
James, s. of earl of, 1515. 

— John, the Toothless, s. of Thomas, 

s. of James, s. of Gerald, s. of earl 

Maurice, slew his b., James, and sl. by 
his b. Maurice, 1487. 

—— Maurice, s. of Thomas, s. of James, 

s. of Gerald,s.of earl Maurice, made earl 

of, 1487; defeated O’Brien, 1488 ; took 

Murchad Mac Sweeney and slew Diar- 
mait Mac Carthy, 1489. 

— Thomas, s. of James, s. of earl 

Gerald, earl of, beheaded in Drogheda ; 

eulogium of, 1468. 

—— Thomas, s. of earl John, expelled 
from I., 1411. 

—— Thomas, jun., s. of earl Thomas [g'. 

of earl Gerald, defeated and slewsomeof 

the Mac Carthys, O’Sullivans, and Mac 

Sweeneys, 1498. 

— given to Mac Carthy by Torlogh 
O’Conor, 1118 ; hostages of sl. by Tor- 
logh O’Conor, 1124 ; invaded, 1510. 

—— kings of :— 

Fergal, 779. 
Mac Carthy, 1209. 

+5 1302, 1303. 
af 1381. 

Cormac Mac Carthy, 1359. 
Diarmait Fes 1176, 1229. 
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Domnall jun. Mac Carthy, 1391. 

Son of Murchad MacCarthy, 1168. 
Tadhg ae 1124. 

Tadhg, s. of Domnall Mac 
Carthy, 1391. 

Maelmhuaidh, 978. 

—— future k. of, MacCarthy, 1300 ; Men 
of, 1204, 1261; raided and countless 

cattle-spoil taken from by Torlogh 
O’Conor, 1126; raided by Torlogh 
O’Conor, 1127; slew Brian O’Brien, 

1118; laid waste, both church and land, 

from Magh-Feimen to Tralee by Tor- 
logh O’Conor, 1121. 

Descendants, two of Aedh Slane, fought 

against each other, 712. 
—— of Aedan (k. of Scottish Dalriata), 

war of, 649. 

—— of Conn [of 100 btls.] (=Ui-Neill), 
738. 

Desertcreaght, see Disert-da-crich. 
Desi (of Bregia: Deece bar., Meath), 

kings of :— 
Conall, 701. 

Daithgus, 732. 

Gilla-Fulartaigh, 1034. 

Niallghus, 758. 
—— of Munster (Decies barr., co. Water- 

ford, and Iffa and Offa bar., co. Tip- 
perary), kings of :— 

Cormac, 920. 

Faelan, 966. 

Maelcron (j.-k.), 858. 

Mothla, 1014. 

Muircertach, 1051. 

—— royal-heirs of, two O’Bricks, 1103 : 
slew Flann, 896; wasted Corcomroe, 
744; wasted by Muircertach (k. of 
Ailech), 941 : by Gentiles, 836. 

Desmond, see Des-Muman. 
Desolation, of churches, forts and terri- 

tories of I. by famine-pestilence, 1116. 
—— of Tyrone churches, 1179. 
Despoiling of Armagh, 793. 
Destitution, great, throughout L, 1099. 
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Destruction of :—Ailen-daingen, 714 ; 
Ardstraw and Raphoe churches, 1199; 

birds, cattle and people by frost and 
snow, 1115; Brecrighe, 752; Callraighe 

of Lurg by Ui-Briuin, 752; camp of 

Lagenians, with heavy loss, by Gen- 

tiles, 827; Irish cattle in snow, 748; 

large number of cattle, birds and sal- 
mon, by great snow, cold and unpre- 
cedented frost, 917; large-number of 

cattle in raid of Leinster by Torlogh 

O’Conor, 1128 ; large number of cattle 
and large amount of crops by frost and 
snow, 1339 ; cattle, 1524 ; 70 Desmond 

churches by Torlogh O’Conor, 1121 ; 
Meath churches and forts, 971 ; Con- 

nor, 970 ; large number of cows, 1321, 

1324, 1325; crops by wet weather, 

1107 ; Dunleer in foray on Bregia by 
Donnchad (k. I.), 940 ; Dun-leithfinn, 

734; Dunseverick by Foreigners of 
Strangford Lough, 926 ; very many by 

famine-pestilence, 1116; Kilclonfert, 

by Oengus (k. of Offaly), 789; lake- 

islands (crannogs) by storm, 857 ; land 

and sea produce, fair weather and peace, 

by murder, 1534; island (crannog) of 

Lough Ramor by Mael-Sechnaill (k. L.), 

against malefactors of Lune and Mor- 

gallion, pillaging like Gentiles, 847 ; 

(crannog of) Loughrea lake, co. Galway, 

by Muirghis (k. C.), 802; monasteries, 

churches, houses. and cattle by storm, 

1478; oratory of Bangor by Gentiles, 

$24; many people, 1225, 1262; many 

people and cattle, 1207 ; men and cattle 
by snow-fall, 799; people, cattle and 

tillage, 1425: many trees by storm, 

857; Trevet, 903; tame and wild 

animals by frost and snow, 1111; 

Ui-Neill at Cuince-Robairgi, 711 ; many 

woods by storm in I, 1121. 
snow of, 1179. 

Destructive, Autumn most, to crops, 858. 

Detna, in Bregia, btl. of, 520, or 523. 

Devastation of :—Armagh by Foreigners 

INDEX. 

Devastation.—cont. 

of Annagassan, July 10, 852; 8. Bregia 

and E. Meath by Flann (k. L.), 914; 

Brefny by Domnall, 955 ; all islands of 
Britain by Gentiles, 794; Ciannachta by 
Gentiles, 827 ; Ciaraidhe by Muirghis 

(k. C.), 805 ; Clonmacnoise by Momo- 

nians, 1092 ; all Connaught by Gentiles, 

836 ; Connaught by Domnall (k. L), 

965; Connaught by Mael-Sechnaill 
(k. I.), 998; Connaught, 1186; Con- 

naught, by dissension, 1296 ; S. Con- 

naught by Muirgis, s. of Tomaltach, 
k. C., 812; Cremorne by Aedh, s. of 

Niall, 794; Fore and Kells, 1176; 

Leinster :—by (Aedh) s. of Niall, k. L., 

twice in one month, 804 ; by same, 819; 

from Dublin to near Mullaghmast, by 

Donnchad, k. I., and Muircertach, k. 

of Ailech, 938 ; by Brian (Boruma), 998 ; 

Louth, 1176; Meath to Lough Ree, by 
. ss. of Flann (k. L.), 915; Meath, Offaly 

and Decies by Muircertach, s. of Niall, 

941 ; Munster, from Gowran to Lime- 

rick, by Flann (k. L.), 906 ; Offaly and 

Forth bar. (co. Carlow), 971; Oriors as 

far as Navan fort, 821 ; Skye island by 
Gentiles, 795 ; Westmeath by Domnall 

O* Loughlin and Donnchad O’Melaghlin, 
1106. 

Devenish, see Dam-inis. 

Devlinite (fostered by O’Devlin), Feidhli- 

mid, s. of Art, s. of Conn O’Neill, 1532. 

Devotee, of Connaught, O’Fallon, ob., 

1092. 

Devotional versifier, Philip O’Higgin, 
1487. 

Diarmait, third ab. of Clonard, ob., 615. 

—— ab. of Derry, ob., 908. 

—— ab. of Iona, went to Scotland with 

reliquaries of Columba, 829; came to I. 

with same, 831. 

—— f. of Aedh, 714. 

—— f. of Art, 826. 
—— f. of Bodbcath, 704. 

—— f. of Brotudh, 1002. 
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Diarmait.—cont. 
—— f. of Coirpri, 876. 

—— f. of Cathal, 755. 

—— f. of Cellach, 1003. 

—— f, of Diarmait, 870. 

—— f. of Domnall, 1014. 

—— f. of Enna, 1091, 1092, 1098. 

—— f. of Finsnechta, 849. 

—— f. of Fogartach, 994. 
—— f. of Iron-knee, 1070. 

—— f, of Mael-Moedhoic, 917. 

—— f. of Maelmorda, 874. 

—— f. of Moghron, 846. 
—— f. of Muiredach, 1004. 

—— f. of Murchad, 1070, 1112. 

—— f. of Murecan, 863. 

—— f. of Niall, 826. 

— f. of Sochlachan, 867, 912. 

——- f. of Tadhg, 865. 

—— f. of Uatha, 828. 

—— gs. of Aedh Roen, anchorite and 
religious teacher of all I., ob., 825. 

—— gs. of Conaing, sl. in btl. of Lagore, 

786. 
—— gs. of Sechnusach, coarb of Sech- 

naill (ab. of Dunshaughlin, Meath), ob., 

1040. 

—— gs. of Tighernan, or Tigernach, re- 

placed by Forindan as ab. of Armagh, 
835; went to Connaught with Law 

and enstgns (vexillis) of Patrick, 836 ; 

replaced Forindan inabbacy of Armagh, 

839, 848 ; with Fethgna and council of 

community of Patrick, at Armagh royal 

conference, 851; coarb of Patrick, 

sagest of doctors of Europe, ob., 852. 

— (mk.) of Cell-can (recte, Kilcash, co. 

Tipperary), ob., 848. 
—— s. of Aedh Slaine, slew Conall, s. of 

Suibne, 635; won btl. of Cuil-Caelain, 

635 ; began reign (as k. L.), 643 ; won 

btl. of Carn-Conaill, 649 ; slew Conall, 

k. L., 654 ; died of plague, 665, or 668 ; 

f. of Cernach Sotal, 664, 667, 724. 

— s. of Ailill, ab. of Kilcullen, died 

old, 937. 
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—— the Fleet, the Midian, s. of Airme- 

dach Blind-eye, sl., 689 ; f. of Murchad 
the Midian, 715, 763, 862. 

—— s. of Becc, k. of Teffia, sl. in btl. of 

Ard-abla, 791. 

—— s. of Cerball, k. of Ossory, ob., 928. 

——s. of Clothgne, sl. in btl. of Forca- 

lad, 778. 

— — s. of Conaing, won btl. of Righe, 781. 

——s. of Concobar, defeated Maelrua- 

naidh, s. of Donnchad ; sl. same day 

by Mael-Sechnaill (s. of Maelruanaidh), 
841. 

— s. of Diarmait, slew a man in 

Armagh, before door of house of Aedh, 
k. of Tara, 870. 

s. of Dochartach, coarb of Molaise 

(ab. of Devenish), ob., 974. 

s. of Domnall, k. of Ui-Cennselaigh, 
ob., 996. 

— the Black, s. of Domnall, fell at btl. 

of Arggaman, 764. 

—— the Dun, s. of Domnall, fell in btl. 

of Drumree, 797. ; 

—- s. of Donnchad, sl. in defeat of 

Ossory, 974. 

s. of Donnchad, ab. of Russagh 

(Meath), ob., 823. : 

—— s. of Eitirscel, k. of Lagore, sl. in 

btl. of Killineer, 868. 

-—— s. of Enna, k. L., sl. by ss. of Mur- 

chad, 1098. 

——s. of Enna, k. L., died in Dublin, 

1117. 

—— the Ruddy, s. of Fergus Wry-mouth, 
began reign (as k. L), 544, or 545; 

defeated, 561, 562; held Assembly of 

Tara, 558, or 560 ; murdered, 565, or 

572; £. of Aedh Slaine, 604, 643, 664; 

f. of Colman the Little, 568, 586, 587, 

593 ; f. of Colman the Big, 555, 558, 
563, 600, 763, 862. . 

s. of Mael-na-mbo, (k. L.) expelled 

Echmarcach and thereby got kingship 
of Dublin, 1052; defeated Donnchad, 
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s. of Brian (Boruma), at Sliabh-Crot, 

1058; k. of L. and Foreigners, sl. in 

btl. by Concobar O’Melaghlin, 1072 ; 
Derbforgaill, w. of, 1080. 

—— s. of Mael-Brenainn, coarb of Bren- 

ann (bp. of Ardfert), ob., 1074. 

s. of Niall, (k. of S. Bregia), went 

secretly and gave hostages to Murchadh, 

k. of Cenel-Eogain, at Druim-Fergusso, 

822; ob., 826. 

—— s. of Ruaidhri, k. of Airther-Liphi, 

ob., 832. 

—— s. of Simon of the Strand, sl. 1315. 

s. of Tomaltach, k. C., defeated 

Ui-Fiachrach of Murresk, burned and 

pillaged Foibren, 816 ; k. of Ui-Briuin, 

won btl. of Forath, 818 ; won btl. of 

Tarbga, 822 ; ob., 833. 
—— s. of Torpath, herenagh of Lismore, 

ob., 953. 

—— foster-s. (in religion) of Daigre, made 
ab. of Kells, 814. 

Diathrabh, Cellach of, 718 ; Congalach, 

k. of, 760. 

Dibcheine, ss. of, sl., 711. 

Diccolan, sage, ob., 71]. 

Dicholl, f. of Eudus, 798. 

Dicuill and Dichuill, ab. of Clones, ob., 

701. 
—— f. of Ultan, 682. 

—— s. of Fergus Tuile, sl., 632. 

—s. of Menide, ab. of Inishmurray, 
ob., 752. 

Dighlach, s. of Dubliss, fell at btl. of 
Arggaman, 764. 

Dillon, Dabug, s. of Ulick of Owle, ob., 

1352. 

Edmond, the Dillon, s. of Thomas, 

s. of Richard, ob., 1490. 

Henry, s. of Hubert, s. of James, 

slew his f., 1491. 

—— Hubert, sl. by his s., 1491. 
Dima, bp., ob., 663. 

—— the Black, bp. of Connor, ob., 659. 

Diman, s. of Saran, f. of Tuatan, 561. 
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Dimman of Arra (co. Tipperary), Munster 

anchorite, ob., 811. 

Dimensions, of lime-kiln, 60 feet square, 

1163. 
—— of woman cast ashore, see Woman 

cast ashore. 
Dindagad (alias of Dindanach, q.v.), 806. 

Dindanach, f. of Gormgal, 793. 
Dindatach (alias of Dindanach, g.v.), 799. 

Dinertac, s. of Mogadach, anchorite, ob., 

791. 
Diocletian, 246th [recte 248th] year [of 

Era] of, 532. 

Dionysius [Exiguus], wrote [A.p. 525, 
five 19-year] Paschal Cycles, [beginning 

with] 532. 

Dirath, bp. of Ferns, ob., 693. 

Diseases :— 
Bloody Flux, 764, 770, 772, 774, 

777, 778, 951. 

Colic, 1012. 

Cutaneous :— 

Clam-trusca, 951. 

Sam-throse, 554. 

Scamach, 783, 786. 

Emeroids, 808. 

Glandular, 1375. 
Influenza, 1328. 

Jaundice (Cron- or Buidhe-Co- 

naill), 556, 664, 665, 668. 

King’s Game, 1361, 1369, 1504. 

Leprosy, 576, 680, 742, 769, 951. 

Muscular (Lameness), 709. 

Paralysis, 860, 867. 

Small-pox, 779, 1327, 1416, 1488, 
1497, 1498, 1535, 1536. 

Sweating, 1492. 

—— grievous, 814 ; many prevalent, 777. 
Disembowelling, 1525. 
Disert-Ciarain and D.-C. of Belach-duin 

(Castlekieran, Meath), bp.-ab.andscribe 

of, Cumscuth, 870; Siadhal (mk.) of, 

857. 
—— -da-crich(Desertcreaght, Dungannon 

bar., co. Tyrone), btl. of, 1281. 

— -Diarmata (Castledermot, co. Kil- 
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Disert.—cont. 
dare), abbots of :—Fedach, 876 ; Mael- 

callan, 923; two bp.-anchorites, Cumsudh 

and Moinach, of died same night, 843 ; 

burned with its oratory, 1106; pillaged 

by Gentiles from Narrow Water, 842. 
—— -Ternoic (probably W. of Barrow), 

ab. of, Muiredach, 819. 

—— -Tola (Dysartale, Delvin bar., West- 

meath), Dalach, coarb (ab.) of, 1011 ; 

3 killed by lightning at, 1056. 

Dishonouring, of Irish clergy and his 
oaths by O’Gormley, 1160. 

—— of Eogan, ab, of Armagh, in Armagh, 
827. 
— of Paul, Peter, and Patrick, 1201. 

Dispersion of Gailenga in Assembly of 

Teltown by Concobar (k. I.), 827. 

Dispute, respecting abbacy of Derry, 1220. 

—— respecting Derry lectorship, decided 
by abp. of Armagh, 1220. 

Distinguished, most, of Irish, Domnall 

Mac Loughlin, 1121. 
Districts round Lough Erne, pillaged by 

Foreign Fleet, 924. 
— round Lough Neagh, pillaged by 

Foreign Fleet, 928. 
Disturbance of Teltown Assembly, 717, 

831. 

—— great, in N. of I, 1186. 
Ditch, made round Armagh, 1264. 

Diumasach, chief of Garrycastle, wrecked 

on Lough Ree, 756. 

Division of Meath between 2 sons of 
Donnchad, by Aedh (k. L.), 802. 

Dluthach, f. of Indrectach, 755. 

— s. of Ailill, f. of Aedh, 695, 701, 711, 
712, 718. 

—— of Fithchellach, burned, 712. 

Doadan, gf. of Encorach, 769. 
Dobécoce (mk.) of Clonard, ob., 690. 

Doccus, bp.-ab. of Britons, ob., 473. 

Dochartach, f. of Diarmait, 974. 

Dochinne, (mk.) of Derrybrughis, ob., 689. 

Dochonna, shrine of broken by Gentiles, 
798. 
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Dochuma-Conoc, ab. of Glendalough, ob., 

687. 

Dochume, sage, ob., 748. 

—— Bolggan, anchorite of Armagh, ob., 
733. 

Dochutu, anchorite of Slane, ob., 838. 

Doctor, 806, 825, 870. 

—— apostolic of all I., 928, 929. 
—— of Munster, 1110. 

Doctors of Europe, sagest of, Diarmait, 
ab. of Armagh, 852. 

Doctrinal of Alexander de Villedieu, 
1209. 

Dodder, see Doithre and Dub-Doithre. 
Dodiméc, anchorite, ab. of Clonard and 

Kildare, ob., 748. 

Doelgus, ab. of Kilskeer, ob., 755. 

Doergart, f. of Congal, 712. 
—— (=Dargart, q.v.?), s. of Finnguine, 

ob., 693. 

Dogra, s. of Dunadhach, k. of O’ Maddens, 

sl. on hosting of Donnchad, s. of Brian 
(Boruma), into Ossory, 1027. 

Dogs (large number of) drowned, 776. 
Doilgen, eminent priest of Armagh, ob., 

1053. 

Doimtech, ab. of Trevet, ob., 793. 

Doinennach, f. of Laidgnen, 744. 

Doir, s. of Aedh Aldan, ob., 624. 

— s. of Maeldubh, k. of Ciannachta, sl., 

674. 
Doire, Brian (O’Conor) of the, 1249. 

—— -lothair=Moin-daire-lothair, g. v. 

Doithre (genitive sing. of Doithair, [r.] 
Dodder), Dub-, 743. 

Dolaissi (Molaissi), s. of Cuinid, ab. of 

Leighlin, ob., 639. 

Dolfinn, s. of Finntur, (Saxon) sl. in btl. 

with Scots, 1054. 
Dolo, (read dolo, by stratagem or 

treachery), 709. 

Domangart, s. of Aedan, sl., 596. 

— s. of Domnall Brecc, k. of (Scottish) 

Dalriata, sl., 672, or 686. 

—s. of Ness, began reign (as k. of 
Scottish Dalriata), 507 ; f. of Comgall, 
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538, 545; f. of Gabran, 558, 560, 582, 

606 ; obit of wrongly given, 466. 
Dominicans, in England, 1221; in I, 1224. 

Dominatrix, abbess, 732, 743, 758, 771, 

773, 780. 
Dominatus, abbacy, 782. 

Dominic, St., died 1221; translation of | 

body of, 1233; church of, Bologna, 

1348, 1383. 

Domnach-Maighen (Church of Plain: 
Donaghmoyne, co. Monaghan), shrine 

of Adamnan carried off from by Gen- | 
tiles, 832; cas. of roofed with stone, 

1244. 

— -Mor (Donaghmore, Lower Navan 

bar., Meath), ab. of, Robartach, 845 ; 

pillaged by Tigernach and Flann, 954. 
—— — of Airther-Emhna (Donagh- 

more, Ratoath bar., Meath), Domnall, 

coarb of Patrick, brought ill to and 
anointed at, 1105. 

—— — of Magh-Imclair (Donagh- 

more, Dungannon bar., co. Tyrone), 
1200 ; burned, 1539. 

—— —— of Magh-Itha (Donaghmore, 
Raphoe bar., co. Donegal), herenaghs 

of (O’Deerys), 1064, 1206; other re- 

ferences, 1177, 1179. 

—— -Patraicc (Donaghpatrick, Meath), 

ab. of, Conaing, 846; burned, 750; 

herenagh of, Mael-Finnia, 985; pillaged 

by Gothfrith, 951; pillaging of by 
Dublin Foreigners and . Muircertach 

avenged by God in death of Muircer- 
tach at end of same month, 995 ; pro- 
fanation of, 746 ; Eicnech, k. of Lune, 

sl. in abbot’s house of, 993. 
—— -Sechnaill (Dunshaughlin, Meath), 

abbot’s of :— 

Cumsudh, 842. 

Diarmait (coarb of Sechnall), 

1040. 

Donnchad (coarb of Sechnall), 

1027. 
Fergil, 879. 
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| Domnach—cont. 
| Ruamuus, 801. 

Scannal, 851. 

| Scannal, 886. 

| Tipraiti, 833. 

—— herenagh of, Scannal, 952. 
| Domnall, defeated and sl. by Ui-Can- 

annain, 965. 

—— of Aran, Scottish leader, sl., 1494. 

| —— of Decies, chief confessor of I., ob. ; 

quatrain relative thereto, 1060. 
| —— Cloen, k. L., defeated by Mael- 

Sechnaill and Iron-knee, 983; sl. by Ui- 
Cennselaigh, 984. 

of Arttagan, 843. 
of Bran, 954. 

of Cathal, 1014 ; (2) 1078. 

of Concobar, 1005. 

of Cumuscach, 883. 

of Diarmait, 996 ; of Donnchad, 

| 

— f. 
— f. 

— f. 

— f. 
— f. 

| es f. 
999. 

—— the Midian, f. of Donnchadh, 1182, 

1183, 1184. 

—— f. of Dubdabairenn, 959. 

—— f. of Flaithbertach, 919; (2) 1014. 

—- f. of Flann, 906. 

—— f. of Flathruae, 777. 

—— f. of Gartnaidh, 663. 

|, ——f. of Gilla-Patraic, 1082. 

| — f. of Mael-Coluim, 954 ; (2) 997. 
— f. of Maelcron, 901. 

| —— f. of Matudhan, 1007. 

—— f. of Murchad, 799, 802. 

—— f. of Muiredach; 924. 
—— f. of Tuathal, 816. 

| ——the Fat, f. of Donnchad, 1089; gf. 
of Murchad, 1091; s. of, fettered by 

O’Brien, 1077. 

—— maternal gf. of Uathmaran, 933. 
—— the Red, gs. of Brian (Boruma), sl. 

by O’Heyne, 1055. 
—— gs. of Cellach, k. of Forth (co. 

Carlow), sl., 1022. 

—— gs. of Domnallan, k. of Bright, sl., 
by Aedh, 1000. 

—— gs. of Flann [gs. of Mael-Sechnaill, 
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k, I.], royal-heir of Tara, sl. by Bref- of Cloitech, 789; k. of N. of L, ob., 

nians, 1036. 804. 

—— gs. of Loingsech, k. of Dalaraide, | ——s. of Amalgaidh, coarb of Patrick, 

sl. in defeat of Dalaraide, 1016. born, 1047 ; succeeded Mael-Isu as coarb 

— [s. of Flann, k. I] gs. of Mael-Sech- of Patrick, 1091; made circuit of Ty- 

lainn, meetly sl. in stratagem by his b., rone, and got cess, 1092; on Munster 
Donchad [k. I.], 921. circuit first time and got full cess and 

—— gs. of Ualgarg, chief of Ui-Duibinn- donations, 1094: prevented btl. between 
recht, died in penance, 1073. | Muircertach O’Brien and Domnall 

— herenagh of Louth, ob., 1065. O’Loughlin by sort of peace, 1097; made 
—— best scribe, bp. of Cork, died sud- year’s peace between Munster and N. of 

denly, 876. L, 1099; hostages of Irish in custody 
—— s. of Aedh, ab. of Dunmurraghill, ob., of to secure year’s peace between 

838. Muircertach O’Brien and Domnall 
—  s. of Aed, slew Muiredhach, vice-ab. O’Loughlin, 1102; went to Dublin to 

of Armagh, 863 ; hosting by, with N. make peace between Muircertach and 
of I. and Foreigners, to S. Ui-Neill, Domnall; got ill; taken to and anointed 

889 ; dissuaded by Cenel-Eogain from at Donaghmore ; taken to and died at 
fighting with his b., Niall, 905 ; host- Duleek ; body taken to Armagh: suc- 
ing of Cenel-Kogain, and Hill of Ward ceeded by Cellach, 1105. 

burned, by, 908 ; took (palmer’s) staff, | —— s. of Auen, k. of Dumbarton, ob., 

911; k. of Ailech, died in penance at 694. 

vernal equinox, 915 ; f. of ab. Cinaedh, | ——-s. of Cathal, (k. C.), sl, with other 

921; of Donnchad, 928; of Fergal, nobles, by his b., Tadhg, by stratagem, 

921, 933, 938. 925. 

—— s. of Aedh, defeated: began reign (as s. of Cathal (k. C.), sl. in hosting 

k. I.), 628 ; wasted Leinster, 628 ; won to Magh-Ai, 1014. 

btl. of Dun-Ceithirnn, 629 ; encamped | ——s. of Cathal (the Cat), royal heir of 

in Druim-Nao, 641; ob., 642; successor Connaught, sl. in Connacian defeat, 

of doubtful, 643 ; f. of Ailill Flanessa, 1013. 

666 ; of Colgu, 663 ; of Conall, 663 ; of | ——s. of Ceithernach, k. of Ui-Carrcon, 

Fergal, 658 ; of Fergus of Fanad, 654, died a cleric, 783. 

710; of Oengus, 650, 703, 732; gf. of | ——-s. of Cellach, sl. by Ossory, 974. 

Echu, 697 ; w. of, Duinsech, 639. —— s. of Cellach, k. C., ob., 728. 

—— s. of Aedh, k. of Slievemargy, sl. by | —— s. of Cinadu, k., first won, then ios., 

Gilla-Patraic and Macraith, 1042. and fell fighting in, btl. of Ferrard, 
— s. of Aedh, royal-heir of Ailech, sl. 749. 

by Gilla-Mura, 1024. —— s. of Cinaedh, k. of Cenel-Loeghaire, 
—— s. of Aedh of Leinster, ob., 759. died a cleric, 885. 

—— s. of Aedh the Little, sl. by s. of Se- | —— s.of Colgu, fell in btl. of Teltown, 791. 

nan, 1023. —— s. of Concobar, f. of Fergal, 1017. 

—s. of Aedh Red-neck, hostages of | ——s. of Conall Crandamne (k. of Irish 
taken by Donnchad (k. I.), 779; won Dalriata), sl. 696. 

btl. over Cenel-Boghaine, 784; de- | ——-s. of Congalach, k. of Bregia, slew 
feated and fled, 787 ; escaped from btl. Muircertach, 964; slew Fergal, 966 ; 
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slew Cerball, 967 ; won btl. of Kilmona, 

970 ; slew Fogartach, 972 ; ob., 976. 

—s. of Custantin, k. of Scotland, ob., 

900. 
—— s. of Diarmaid, k. of Corco-Baiscinn, 

fell in btl. of Dublin (Clontarf), 1014. 

— s. of Donnchad, sl. by his b., Goll of 

Gowran, 1113. 

—— s. of Donnchad, sl. in treachery by 

his brothers, 799. 

—s. of Donnchad, f. of Ladhmunn, 

1116. 

—— s. of Donnchad, k. of Ui-Faelain, sl. 

by Domnall, 1039. 
—s.of Donnchad, royal-heir of Tara, ob., 

952; f. of Mael-Sechnaill or Mael-Sech- 

lainn, k. L, 948, 980, 983, 985, -1014, 

1022. 

—s. of Donnchad the Fair, defeated 

Monaghan bar. ; blinded by Mael-Sech- 
lainn, 997. 

—— s. of Donncothach, k. of Morgallion, 
sl., 1032. 

—— s. of Donncuan, k. of Rosclogher, sl. 

by Gallen, 998. 

—s. of Dubdabairenn, defeated and 

slew Cathal, Cian and Roghallach 

with slaughter, 1014; sl. in btl. by 

Donnchad, s. of Brian (Boruma), 1015. 

—— s. of Dubtuinne, k. U., sl. by Muire- 
dach and Uargaeth, 1007. 

——s. of Dunlaing, blinded Cadhasach, 
1031. 

— s. of Echaidh, fell in domestic btl. 

between Ui-Cremthainn, 804. 

— Brece, s. of Echu, (k. of Scottish Dal- 

riata) defeated at Calathros, 678, ob., 

686 ; wrongly given as sl., 642; f. of 
Cathasach, 650; of Domangart, 673 ; of 

Drost, 678 ; gf. of Cathasach, 689. 

— Brece, s. of Eocha, ob., 686. 

—— s. of Eimhen, Great Steward of Mar, 

fell in btl. of Dublin (Clontarf), 1014. 

—s. of Eochaid, sl. in btl. of Crew 

Mount, 1004. 
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——s. of Eogan, k. of Britons, died in 

pilgrimage, 975. 
—— s. of Faelan, f. of Mothla, 1014. 

—— s. of Fergal, k. of Imail, fell in btl. 
of Dublin (Clontarf), 1014. 

—— s. of Flaithniadh, k. of Offaly, sl. in 

Cloncurry, 783. 

—— s. of Flann Deirgge, ob., 758 

—— s. of Flannacan, k. of Fir-Li, ob., 1004. 

—— s. of Gilla-Crist, sl. by k. of Fir-Rois, 

1052. 

—— s. of Lorcan, k. of Ui-Forga, fell in 

btl. of Carn-fordroma, 990. 

—s. of [Muircertach] s. of Erc, won 

btl. of Sligo, 543, 547, or 548; won 

btl. of Cul-Conaire, 550 ; won btl. of 

Cul-dreimne, 561 ; won btl. of Moin- 

doire-lothair, 563 ; began reign as j.- 
k. L, 565; won btl. of Gabair-Liphe 

and died, 566; or died, 573 ; f. of Aedh 
Aldan (or Uaridnech), 612; of Colgu, 

580 ; of Eochaid, 572. 
—— s. of Macnia, herenagh of Monaster- 

boice, ob., 1005. 

—— s. of Mael-na-mbo, sl. by Lagenians, 

1041. 
—s. of Mael-Coluim, k. of Scotland, 

died by mischance, 1085. 
— s. of Mael-Coluim, slew his b. [recte 

nephew], Donnchad, 1094. 

—— s. of Maelruanaigh, k. of Fermanagh, 

slew Domnall, 1057. 

— s. of Mael-Sechlainn, coarb of Fin- 

nian and Mocholmoc (ab. of Moville 

and Dromore), ob., 1019. 

—— s.of Muircertach, slew Lough Neagh 
Foreigners and destroyed their fleet, 

945 ; overtook and defeated Muircer- 

tach and Ui-Cremthainn in Morgallion, 
953 ; began reign (as k. I.), 956; host- 

ing by with ships from mouth of Bann, 
on Lough Neagh, on Blackwater, across 
Oriel, on Lough Erne, on Lough Ough- 
ter, so that he wasted Brefny and took 
off hostages of [Fergal] gs. of Ruarc, 
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955; hosting to, and hostages taken 

from, Dalaraide by, 960; carried ships 
from Blackwater, across Fews moun- 

tains, to Lough-Ennell,—a deed not 

done from ancient times, 963; k. of 

Tara, led hosting, wasted Connaught 

and took hostages of [Fergal] gs. of 
Ruare, 965; led hosting to, and pil- 

laged Leinster from Barrow to sea; 
brought great cattle-spoil; besieged 
Foreigners and Leinstermen for 2 
months, 968; pillaged Monasterboice 

and Dunleer ; lost btl. of Kilmona, 970; 

led hosting and destroyed churches 
and forts of Meath and wasted Offaly 

and Forth bar. (co. Carlow) ; expelled 

from Meath by Clann-Colmain, 971; 

slew Gilla-Coluim, 977 ; arch-k. of L, 

died at Armagh, after penance, 980; f. 

of Aedh, 993, 996, 999, 1002, 1004 ; of 
Concobar, 935; of Congalach, 977 ; of 

Domnall, 977; of Donnchad, 950; of 

Mael-Sechnaill, 980; of Muircertach, 

977; gs. of Niall (Black-knee), 960, 
965, 968, 970, 971, 977, 980, 1004. 

—s. of Muirecan, k. L., sl. by his 

associates, 884. 

—— s. of Murchad, fortress of attacked, 

730; routed Cathal at (Assembly of) 
Teltown, 733; retinue of burned, 739 ; 
became a cleric, 740; won btl. of Sered- 

Magh, in which fell Aedh Aldan, k. L, 

and became k.I., 743; became cleric 

again, 744; established Law of Col- 

umba, 753; led Leinster hosting against 

Niall (the Showery), 756; ob., 763; 
called of Meath, 753, 795; f. of Diar- 

mait the Black, 764; of Diarmait the 

Dun, 797 ; of Donnchad, 733, 765, 770, 

784, 789, 797, 862; of Eithne, 795; of 
Finsnechta, 797 ; of Innrechtach, 797 ; 

of Murchad, 765; slaying of Aedh 
(Aldan) by (743) avenged in btl. of 

Drumree, 797 ; sons of, in btl. between 
(S.) Ui-Neill and Momonians, 776. 
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—s. of Murchad, k. of Dublin, ob., 
1075. 

—— s. of Niall, (Domnall of the Poor) k. 

of Ailech, sl. in defeat of Sithbe by his 
b., Aedh, 1068. 

—s. of Senchan, sl. on hosting, of 

{Donnchad] s. of Brian (Boruma), into 

Ossory, 1027. 
—— s. of Suibne, sl. by Ultonians, 679. 

—— s. of Totholan, ob., 663. 

Domnallan, f. of Dubdarach, 984. 

—— gf. of Conaing, 961; of Domnall, 
1000. 

Donaghmore (co. Donegal), see Domnach- 

mor of Magh-Itha. 

Donaghmore (Lwr. Navan bar., Meath), 

see Domnach-mor. 

Donaghmore (Ratoath bar., Meath), see 

Domnach-mor of Airther-Emhna. 

Donaghmore (co. Tyrone), see Domnach- 
mor of Magh-Imclair. 

Donaghmoyne, see Domnach-Maighen. 
Donaghpatrick, see Domnach-Patraic. 

Donation to Patrick, see Finnfaidhech. 

Donations, of Cenel-Eogain, got by Cel- 

lach, coarb of Patrick, 1106. 

—— of Henry VIII. to O'Donnell, 1511. 

—— of Munster, got by coarbs of Pat- 
rick :—Cellach, 1106 ; Domnall, 1094; 

Mael-Isu, 1068. 

Donegal, see Dun-na-nGall. 

Donennach, f. of Conall, 701. 
Donit, f. of Condmach, 800. 

Donn, gs. of Donncuan, k. of Teffia, ob., 

992. 
—— s. of Cumuscach, k. of 8. Ui-Briuin, 

sl., 775; £. of Coscrach, 799. 

—— s. of Oengus, of Oriel, sl. by Ulidians, 

1094, 
Donnacan, f. of Cele, 1076. 

—— f. of Fogartach, 949. 

— s. of Cetfad, k. of Ui-Cennselaigh, sl. 
in treachery by his associate, 869. 

—s. of Fogertach, k. of Farney, slew 
and sl. by Lorcan, k. of Oneilland, 882. 
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——s. of Mael-Muire, herenagh, fell in 

btl. of Kilmona, 970. 

—— s. of Maeltuile, scribe and anchorite, 

ob. in Italy, 843. 

Donnan, of Egg, martyred by burning, 
617. 

Donnbo, sl. in btl. of Navan fort, 759. 

Donnchad, ab. of Dunkeld, sl. in btl., 

965. 
— f. of Diarmait, 823; (2) 974. 

— f. of Domnall, 1039. 

—— f. of Mael-Coluim, 1058, 1093. 

—gs. of Cellachan, royal-heir of Cashel, 
sl. by Ossorians, 1053. 

—— gs. of Congalach, royal-heir of Tara, 

sl. in stratagem by Mael-Sechlainn 
(k. I.), 991; f. of Donnchad, 1017. 

—— gs. of Erulb, Foreigner, fell in btl. 
of Dublin (Clontarf), 1014. 

—— gs. of Gilla-Patraic, k. of Ossory, sl. 
by his sept, 1089; f. of Domnall and 

Goll, 1113. 
—— gs. of Loingsech, k. of Dalaraide, sl. 

in stratagem by Cenel-Eogain, 1004. 
—— gs. of Mael-na-mbo, k. of Ui-Cenn- 

selaigh, fell in defeat of Leinster, 1115. 

—— the Fair, k. of Meath, sl. by Agda, 
974; f. of Domnall, 997 ; of Donnchad, 

1013. 
—— s. of Aedhaccan, sl. in treachery by 

Flann, 877. 

——s. of Brian (Boruma), slew Cathal, 

k. of (Munster) Iveagh ; defeated by 

his b., Tadhg, s. of Brian, 1014; slew 

Domnall in btl., 1015; attacked and 

right hand of cut off by the Mac 

Namaras, 1019; led hosting to and got 
hostages of Meath, Bregia, Foreigners, 

Leinster, and Ossory, 1026; led host- 

ing to, but lost very many in, Ossory, 
1027; led hosting to Ossory, but it 

was slaughtered, 1031; pillaged all 
Ossory, 1034; burned Ferns, 1042 ; 

slew O’Donoghue; k. of Cashel, and 
O’Fogarty, k. of S. Eli, 1057; defeated 
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by Diarmait, s. of Mael-na-mbo, at 

Slaibh-Crot, 1058 ; arch-k. M., deposed 
and died at Rome in pilgrimage, 1064, 
or 1065. 

—— s. of Cellach, k. of Ossory, ob., 976; 

f. of Gilla-Patraic, 996; f. of Tadhc, 

991. 
——s. of Cellachan, k. of Cashel, ob., 

963. 
——s. of Crinan, k. of Scotland, sl. by 

his people, 1040. 

—— s. of Domnall, (k. I.) born, 733; 

defeated by Fartullagh at Dun-bile, 
764; aided by Fallomon, defeated his 

b., Murchad, at Carn, 765; banished 

[his rival] Coirpre, s. of Fogartach [and 
became k. L., after Niall the Showery], 

769; led Ui-Neill into Leinster against 
k., Cellach ; eluded by Lagenians, 770; 
hosting by, into N. of I. 771; to Cnoc- 

Bane, 772; Assembly (of Teltown ?) 
disturbed by, 774, 777 ; with (S.) Ui- 
Neill defeated and slew many Momo- 

nians and wasted their territories; had 

conflict with Clonard community, 775; 

hosting of Leinster into Bregia by ; at 

war.with Congalach (k. of Bregia), 777 ; 
war ended by fall of Congalach in btl. 

of Forcalad, 778 ; promulgated Law of 
Columba, 778; hosting by to N. of 

Ireland ; brought hostages from k., 
Domnall, 779; defeated Leinster N. and 

S. in btl. of Ochtar-Ocha; pursued them 

and wasted and burned their lands and 

churches, 780; had (abortive) meeting 

with Fiachna (k. U.), 784; avenged 

slaying of Febordaith, ab. of Dulane, 
786 ; fought clan of Aedh Slaine at 
Liac-find, 786; profaned Crozier of 

Jesus and reliquaries of Patrick at 

Oristown Assembly, 789 ; defeated and 
pursued Aedh Ningor from Teltown to 

Carn-Mic-Cairthin, 791 ; hosting by to 
aid Leinster against Munster, 794; k. 

of.Tara, ob. ; quatrain dating obit of 
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by A.M., 797 ; f. of Ailill, 802, 803 ; of 

Concobar, 802, 803, 808, 821, 822, 827, 

831, 832, 864 ; of Conn, 795; of Dom- 

nall, 799; of Euginis, 802; of Follaman, 

799, 830; of Gormlaith, 861 ; of Mael- 

ruanaigh, 799, 841, 843, 862, 944; of 

Oengus, 830 ; q. of, Befail, 801. 

—— s. of Domnall, sl. by Norsemen, 928. 

—— s. of Domnall, k. L., taken prisoner, 

999. 
—s.of Domnall the Fat, k. L., sl. by 

his sept, 1089. 

——s. of Domnall, k. of Meath, sl. by 
his bb., 950. 

—— s. of Domnall, the Midian, defeated, 

1182 ; sl., 1183, or 1184. 

—— s. of Donnchad, royal-heir of L, sl. 

by his sept, 1017. 
— s. of Donnchad the Fair, royal-heir 

of Tara, sl. in Morgallion defeat, 1013. 

——s. of Dunlaing, k. L., blinded by 

Donnchad, and died thereof, 1036. 

—— s. of Ercadh, k. of Clare-Galway, ob., 

961. 
—— s. of Flann[k. I.], k. of Meath, Kells 

profaned by his f. attacking him there, 

904; defeated Fogartach, k. of §&. 

Bregia and Lorcan, k. L.: slew and 

captured many, 913; with Concobar, 

his b., opposed their f.: wasted Meath 

to Lough Ree; met by Niall, k. of 

Ailech, with army of N., who made 

them guarantee obedience to Flann, and 
made truce between Meath and Bregia, 

915 ; blinded his [elder ?] b. Aedh [and 
became k. I. after death of Niall in 

defeat of Dublin], 919; defeated and 

slew very many Gentiles, 920; slew his 

b., Domnall, by stratagem, 921; Tel- 

town Assembly disturbed against by 
Niall : no blood shed, 927 ; slew Mael- 

ruanaigh [his nephew], 928 ; hosting by 

to Liathdruim against (Muircertach) s. 
of Niall : quatrain relative thereto,929 ; 

averted from btl.with(said)Muircertach, 
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938 ; k. of Tara, led hosting with Muir- 

certach to besiege Dublin Foreigners : 
wasted from Dublin to Mullaghmast 
(co. Kildare), 938; hosting by into 
Bregia, 939 ; hosting by against Lage- 

nians and Momonians, and took their 

hostages ; foray in Bregia and destruc- 

tion of Dunleer by, 940; Cellachan, k. 

of Cashel, brought to do homage to by 
Muircertach, 941 ; k. of Tara, reigned 

25 years and died, 944 ; f. of Domnall, 

952, 1022; of Dubgall, 980, 994; gs. 

of Mael-Sechnaill(k. 1.), 913, 920, 921, 
927, 938. 

——s.of Folloman, pillaged by Mael- 
Sechnaill (k. I.), 845. 

—s. of Gilla-Faelain, k. of Offaly, sl. 
1050. 

—s. of Gilla-Mochonna, ab. of Dun- 

shaughlin, sagest of Scoti, died in 
Cologne, 1027. 

—s. of Gilla-Patraic, slew Donncuan 

and Tadhg in centre of Leighlin, 1016; 
f. of Gilla-Patraic, 1042. 

——s.of Mael-Coluim, k. of Scotland, 
sl. by his bb. by stratagem, 1094 ; f. of 
Domnall, 1116. 

——-s. of Maelduin, ab. of Kildalkey and 
other monasteries, fell in defeat of 

Flann (k. L.), 888. 

—— s. of priest Megdem, sl., 1386. 

—— s. of Torlogh [s. of Brian Boruma], 
sl. in Dalaraide, 1103. 

Donnclochair, s. of Artri, won domestic 

btl. between Ui-Cremthainn, 804. 

Donncorci, k. of (Irish) Dalriata, ob., 792. 

Donncothaidh, k. C., ob., 773. 

Donncothaigh, f. of Domnall, 1032. 

Donncuan, f. of Becc, 951; gf. of Donn, 

992. 
— f. of Domnall, 998. 

—— f. of Flannacan, 1120. 

—— s, of Cennetigh, f. of Ceilechair, 1008 ; 

of Cennetigh, 1054 ; of Conaing, 1014, 

1019 ; of Longarcan, 1045. 
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—  s. of Condalach, k. of Keenaght of 

Glengiven, ob., 884. 

—— s.of Dunlang, k. L., sl. by Donnchad, 
1016 ; f. of Gilla-Comgaill, 1041. 

——-s. of Flannacan, sl. in treachery by 
Conaing, 873. 

Donngal, f. of Ailgenan, 853. 
—— f. of Cellach Tosach, 809. 

— f. of Cleircen, 981. 

—— f. of Maelduin, 810. 

— f. of Muircertach, 805. 

—— f. of Slogadach, 759. 
—— s. of Beoan, herenagh of Tomgraney, 

ob., 1003. 
— s. of Bochall, k. of Oriors, ob., 791. 

— s. of Congal, ob., 731. 

— s. of Doret, fell in btl., 766. 

—s.of Laithgnen, k. of 8S. Leinster, 

fell in btl. of Gowran Pass, 761. 

— s. of Nuadha, ab. of Louth, ob., 775. 

—— s. of Selbach, manacled by Oengus, 

736. 
—s. of Tuathal, k. of Ferrard, ob., 

817. 

Donngus, bp. of Dublin, ob., 1095. 

Donnsleibe, s. of Brogorban, k. of Offaly, 
sl. by his sept, 1029. 

—— s. of Maelmordha, k. of Ui-Faelain, 

forcibly took house containing, and 
slew, Ugaire and Maelmordha ; sl. by 
O’Tooles, 1024. 

Donore, see Dun-uabhair. 

Doohy-Hanly, see Cenel-Dobhta. 
Doonamurry, see Dun-na-mona. 

Doon Glady, see Dun-cloitighe. 
Door, of house of Aedh (k. I.) in Armagh, 

man sl. before by Diarmait, 870. 
—— of Close, Armagh, see Masan-Third. 

—— of Oratory, Armagh, man sl. at, 789. 

—— of Derry church, made by Flaithber- 
tach O’Brolchain, 1155. 

— of Penitentiary refectory, Derry, 
made, 1192. 

—— Golden, opened at Rome, 1500. 
Doorkeeper of Maguire, 1436. 
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Dorbeni, 5 months ab. of Iona, ob., 713. 

—— f. of Faelchu, 716, 724. 

Doret, f. of Donngal, 766. 

Dorraidh, Druim-, 957. 
Dorsum Brittanniae (Druim-Bretain : the 

mountain ridge between Perth and 
Argyle), 717. 

Dothadh, f. of Ceithernach, 760. 

Doubtastosuccessor of Domnall, k.I., 643. 

Down and Downpatrick, see Dun-da- 
lethglaissi. 

Dragon, huge, seen (in sky), 735. 

Dragons, seen in sky, 746. 
Draighnen (thorny place: Drinan, co. 

Dublin), defeat of Midians, with loss 

of 150, at, 1013. 

Draignu, f. of Conligan, 916. 

Drawing to death between steeds, 1275. 
Dreich (probably, in Fermanagh), defeat 

of 1379. 
Drew, David, sl. 1249. 

—— Philip, sl., 1307. 

—— Drimnagh, see Druim-ind-eich. 
Drinan, see Draignen. 
Drinking, fighting after; dying after, 1013. 
Drobhais (Drowse r., from Lough Melvin 

to Donegal Bay), 1420, 1522, 1536. 

Droctech (bridge-maker), Cilleine, 752. 
Drochait-atha (Drogheda),monks of, 1170; 

mon. of, 1297; pilgrimage to, 1186 ; 

synod of N. of I. held in, by abp. of 
Armagh, 1486. 

—— townland at, given to clergy by 
O’Loughlin, 1157; Thomas, earl of 
Desmond, beheaded in, 1468; other 

references, 1175, 1193, 1449, 1484, 1495, 

1522, 1532, 1535. 
Drogheda, see Drochait-atha. 
Droma-Bregh (Ridgesof Bregia ;: the hilly 

districts in N. of Lower Kells, Mor- 

gallion and Lower Slane barr., Meath), 

Detna in, 520, 523. 

Dromachose (a par. in Keenaght bar., co. 
Londonderry), abbots of :—Cathusach 

(coarb of Cainnech in Keenaght), 1056, 
Ua Calmain, 1207. 
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Dromahaire, see Druim-da-ethar. 

Dromin, see Druim-ing. 
Dromiskin, see Druim--in-asclaind. 

Dromore, see Druim-mor. 

Drost, dethroned, 672 ; s of Domnal, ob., 

678. 

Drostan [anchorite] of the oratory, ob. in 

Ardbraccan, 719. 

—— f. of Finguine, 729. 
—— f. of Tolarg, 713; of Talorgan, 734, 

739. 
Drought, great, 714; unusual, 748, 773 ; 

excessive, 764. 

Drowning of :— 
Airmedhach, ab. of Moville, 831. 

Richard Barrett and many of his 
force, in the Moy, 1412. 

Large party of Cavan friars, 1516. 
Ciannachta of Meath, after 

defeat at Dublin, 770. 

Cinaedh, s. of Conaing, k. of 

(Meath) Ciannachta ; quatrain 
respecting, 851. 

Conaing ; quatrain respecting, 
621. . 

Concobar, j.-k. of Meath, by 
Amlaiph, k. of Foreigners, 864. 

Cuilennan and 48 cows, in Magh- 
Itha raid, 1056. 

29 boats’ crews of Garrycastle 
bar., King’s co., in Lough Ree, 

756. 
John, earl of Desmond, in Suir, | 

1399. 

(Large number of) dogs, 776. 
Many in defeat of Domnall, 

(k. L.), 983. 
Crews of Dublin fleet, 1100. 

Faelbe, ab. of Applecross, with 
22 of his sailors, in the sea, 737. 

18 persons in Finnloch, 1505. 

Skiff's crew of Iona community, 
641. 

Six of Iona community, 691. 
Mac Dermott’s w. and 700 per- 

sons, in Lough Key, 1187. 
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Many in Lough Key, 1402. 
Somairle Mac Donnell by Brian 
Mac Mahon ; quatrain respect- 
ing, 1365. 

Mac Gilla-Coisgle and his con- 
sort, at Ard-Ui-Luinin, 1448. 

Edmund Mac Manus at Trory, 
~ 1487. 
Macenia, lector of Kells, Culebad 

of Columba, 3 reliquaries of 

Patrick, and 30 men, 1034. 

Mael-Muire, herenagh of Dur- 

row, in Assaroe, 973. 

The Magauran in Killywillin 

Lake, 1495. 

Niall Maguire in r. Finn, 1462. 

14 of the Maguires who raided 
Shanad, 1492. 

100 ozs. of Mass-requisites of. 
Cellach, coarb of Patrick, 1118. 

Niall, k. L,in r. Callan; quatrain ~ 

respecting, 846. 

Niall, s. of Fergal, by Muircer- 
tach, s. of Niall, 940. 

Ruaidhri O’Conor, 1243, or 1244. 

O’Dowda, 1126. 

O’Fallon, 1092. 

18 of the O’Flahertys in Clew 
Bay, 1417. 

O'Malley and his ship’s crew, 
1396. 

7 ships’ crews of O’Malley, off 
N.W. of L.; O’ Malley, his 2 ss. 
and their attendants escaped, 
1413. 

Domnall 0’ Neill’sraiders, —some 

between Bunowen and Inis- 
more ; 9 at Carryvanan, 1512. 

Richard O’Reilly, k. of Brefny, 
his s., and two priests of the 
name (his wife escaped by 
swimming), in Lough Sheelin, 
1418. 

Ruidhgus, ab. of Monasterboice, 
855. 

I 
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Drowning of.—cont. 
Many, in defeat of Slane, 947. 

Talorg, by (Scottish) Picts, 734 ; 
Talorgan, k. of Athol, by 

Oengus, 739. 
Turges, by Mael-Sechnaill, s. of 

Maelruanaigh, (k. I.) in Lough 
Owel, 845. 

Drowse, see Drobhais. 
Drucan, s. of Tadhg, k. of Ui-Meith, ob., 

829. 

Druids, erbe (charm) of, 561. 

Druim-benncair (Drumbanagher, co. 
Armagh), defeat of Ulidians at, 1032. 

— -bo (Ridge of cow: Drumbo, co. 

Down), 1004. 

—— (Drumboe, 

Donegal), 1490. 
—-cain (Drumquin, co. 

burned with its church, 1213. 

—— -caro, Druim-cara of Ard-Ciannachta 

and Druim (Drumcar, Ardee bar., co. 

Louth), ab. of, Cellach, 816 ; anchorite 

of, Condla, 870 ; herenagh of, 1065. 

—— -Cathail (in Scotland), btl. of, 741. 

—— -Cepais, btl. of, 671. 

—— -ceta (on the Roe, near Newtown- 

limavady, co. Londonderry), Conven- 

tion of, 575. 

—— -cliabh (Drumceliff, co. Sligo), abbots 

of, Mael-Patraic, 923; Ua Beollain 

(coarb of Columba in Drumceliff), 1252 ; 

Carbury of, 703 (note), 1187; herenagh 
of burned, 1029; herenaghs of, Flann, 

952; Murchad, 1053; hosting to, 1012; 

pillaged ; O’Concannon decoyed from, 
1188; other references, 1258, 1279, 

1296, 1306, 1355. 

— -Conaille (in Moylurg), church of, 
burned, 1487. 

—— -Corcain, btl. of, 728. 

— -cuilinn (hazel-ridge: Drumcullen, 

King’s co.); abbot of, Cennfaeladh, 

745; mk. of, Cuana, 722. 

—— -da-ethar and (phonetically) Druim- 
da-shiar (Ridge of two furrows : Droma- 

near Stranorlar, co. 

Tyrone), 
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haire, co. Leitrim), burned, 1458; mon. 

of 1532; mon. of burned, 1536; Friars 

Minor of, 1512. 

-dearbh (perhaps in Armagh co.), 
513. 

—— -derg (near Downpatrick), btl. of, 
1260. 

—— -derg-blathug (red-blossomed ridge : 
Drumderg, Forfar), btl. of, 729. 

-—— -derge and Druim-dergaidhe (ap- 
parently in Leinster), btl. of, 516 or 

517. 

—— -dorraidh (probably in Armagh co.), 

Cathusach of, 957. 

——-fota (long ridge), Cell-achaidh 

(Killeigh, King’s co.) of, 549, 796, 889. 

—— -fornocht (very bare ridge: near 
Newry), btl. of, 727. 

—— -goise, in Connaught, btl. of, 789. 

—— -in-asclaind (Ridge of the underwood: 

Drominisklin, or Dromiskin, Louth 

bar. and co.), abbots of :— 

Cormac, 891. 

Muirchu, 828. 

Muiredach, 912, 913. 

—— bp.-ab. of, Tigernach, 879 ; burned, 
833; Crunnmael (ab. of Louth) of, 

793 ; refectory (abbot’s house, 913) of 

ignited, and Muiredach, ab. and 

Gairbeth, royal-heir of Louth, perished 

in; two quatrains respecting, 912; 

perpetrator, Congalach, k. of Louth, 
sl. by his sept, 9 months after, 913 ; 

Niall, k.L, died at, 897; pillaged by 

Matudhanand Niall, 949; by Murchad, 
970 ; Ronan (patron) of, 801. 

—— -ind-eich (ridge of the horse: pro- 
bably Drimnagh, near Dublin), host- 

ings of Murchadh (k. of N. Ui-Neill) 

to, 820. 

-ing (Dromin, Meath), monk of, 

Maelcorgais, 722. 
—— -iung (Drumin, co. Limerick, or 

Dromin, co. Meath), pillaged by 

Foreigners, 835. 
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—— -Laidggin, monk of, Sidal, 722. 

——-lethan (broad ridge: Drumlane, 

Lower Loughtee bar., co. Cavan), ab. 

of, O’Farrelly (coarb of Moedhoc), 1368 ; 
choral college of, 1490; future coarb 

(ab.) of, Niall O’Farrelly, 1357 ; com- 
munity and church of, 1484; herenaghs 

of, O’Farrellys, 1025, 1059; other 

references, 1314, 1391, 1407. 

-lias (Drumlease, co. 

burned, 1360. 

—— -Lochmuidhe (apparently, on con- 

fines of Leinster and Ulster), btl. of, 

503. 
—— -Mic-Erca (Ridge of [Muircertach] s. 

of Erc: probably in Meath), btl. of, 

580, 581, or 586. 

—— -Mic-U-Blae (perhaps Drumsnat, 

Monaghan bar. and co.), church of, 

pillaged by Gentiles, 832. 

——-mor in Iveagh (Dromore, co. 
Down), abbots of :— 

Cellach, 842. 

Domnall (coarb of Mocholmoc), 

1019. 

Maelcothaidh (coarb of Mochol- 

moc), 953. 

—— anchorite-ab. of, Cormac, 908 ; bp. 
of, Riagan, 1101 ; two O’Neills hanged 

in, 1528. 

—— -nao (probably in Leinster), Dom- 

nall, k. I., encamped at, 641. 

——-ralach (Ridge of [large] oaks: 
Drumralla, Coole bar.,co. Fermanagh), 
1495. 

—— -ratha (Ridge of fort: Drumrat, co. 

Sligo), ab. of, Flathgel, 793 ; herenagh 

of, Cormac, 1017. 

-righ (Ridge of kings: Drumree, 
Meath), btl. of; quatrain respecting, 
797. 

—— -robaigh (in Connaught) btl. of, 758. 
—— -tairsech (near Coleraine), castle and 

mansion of built, 1248. 

—— -tuama (Drumhome, Tirhugh bar., 

Leitrim), 
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co. Donegal), ab. of, Cinaedh, 921 ; 

O’Muldory, k. of Cenel-Conaill, buried 
in, 1197. 

—— -urchaille (Dunmurghill par., Ikea- 
’ thy and Oughterany bar., co. Kildare), 

ab. of, Domnall, 838. 

Drumbanagher, see Druim-benncair. 

Drumbo, see Druim-bo. 
Drumboe, see 35 

Drumcar, see Druim-caro. 

Drumeliff, see Druim-cliabh. 

Drumcullen, see Druim-cuilinn. 

Drumderg, see Druim-derg-blathug. 

Drumhome, see Druim-tuama. 

Drumin, see Druim-iung. 

Drumlane, see Druim-lethan. 

Drumlease, see Druim-lias. 

Drumquin, see Druim-cain. 

Drumralla, see Drum-ralach. 

Drumrat, see Druim-ratha. 

Drumree, see Druim-righ. 
Drumsnat, see Druim-Mic-U-Blae. 

Drung (in Connaught) domestic btl. of, 

776, 836. 
Drunk, death whilst, 1168. 

Drust, f. of Simul, 725 ; fettered Nectan, 

726; k..of (Scottish) Picts, sl. in btl. 

of Druim-derg-blathug, 729. 
Duach, alias of Dubtach, q.v. 

alias Fergus Long-head, s. of Conall 
Gulban, 586 ; f. of Feradach, 583, 584 ; 

of Nainnid, 561, 563, 586. 

—— the Valorous, s. of Brian, f. of Eogan 

Sreib, 577. 
Dub, s. of Mael-Coluim, k. of Scotland, 

sl. by Scots, 967 ; f. of Cinaedh, 1605. 

—— (Duff r., Leitrim), defeat of Camman 

at, 960; other reference, 1536. 

Dub-chablaigh, d. of k. C., w. of Brian 

(Boruma), ob., 1009. 

—— -calgaidh, s.of Laidgnu, fell in btl. of 
Ferns, 769. 

—— -cenn, f. of Agda, 974. 

—— -combar, f. of Lergus, 772. 

—— f. of Rechtabra, 787. 

i2 
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Dub.—cond. Dub.—cont. 

—— -cuile,s.of Bran, sl.in btl. of Emlagh; | —— replaced Muiredachasab.of Armagh, 

lamented in verse, 688. 965 ; coarb of Patrick, took coarbship 

—— -cuilind, ab. of Russagh, sl.in ignited of Columba (presidency of Columban 
house by Lune, 901. Order), 989 ; on circuit of Munster and 

—— f. of Gilla-Crist, 1028. got his demand, 973 ; coarb of Patrick 

—— -dabairenn, ab. of Clonard, visited and Columba, ob., 998. 

affiliated monastic houses (parochia) of | ——s. of Dunchu, ob., 732. 

Munster, 787. —— s. of Mael-Muire, took lectorship of 
—— ab. of Fore, ob., 740. Armagh, 1046 ; from lectorship, took 

—— coarbof Buite (ab.of Monasterboice), abbacy of Armagh on day Amalgaidh, 

ob., 966. ab., died, 1049; on circuit of Tyrone 

—— f. of Aedh, 860. and got 300 cows, 1050; defeated ab. 

— f. of Guaire, 867. of Clonard and Kells in btl. of Martry 

—— f. of Dunchad, 888. (Meath), 1055 ; fought by Cumuscach 
—— gs. of Beccan, ab. of Clones, ob. , 746. respecting abbacy, 1060; died in pen- 

—— gs. of Duban, ab. of Clonmacnoise, ance; succeeded by Mael-Isu, 1064 ; 

ob., 805. f. of Aedh, 1108. 
— herenagh of Both-Conais, ob., 988. —— s. of Sinach, ab. of Armagh, promul- 
—— [eponymous head of O’Davorens] s. gated Law of Patrick on Croaghpatrick, 

of Domnall, k. of Cashel, sl. by his 783 ; ob., 793; f. of Condmach, ab. of 

sept, 959; f. of Donnchad, 1013; f. of Armagh, 807. 

Domnall, 1014, 1015; f. of Dunlang, | ——=s. of Tomaltach, chief of Namna, 

988. ob., 816. 
—— -da-crich, f. of Aedh, 845. —— -da-tuath, bp.-ab. of Rahue, ob., 788. 

—— f. of Cormac, 792. — f. of Dunchadh, 784. 

—— great-gs. of Cellach, sl. in btl. of | —— f. of Murchadh, 780. 

Ballyshannon, co. Kildare, 738. —— s. of Flaithgus, chief of the 3 tribes 
(k. of Ferrard) sl. in btl. of Allen, [i.e., all] of Connaught, sl. in btl. of 

722 ; f. of Ailill, 749. Ath-rois, 790. 
s. of Laidhgnen, slew and sl. by | —— -da-thuile, ab. of Leamokevoge, ob., 

Mugron, at btl. of Curragh, 782. 70. 

s- of Maeltoli, ab. of Killeigh, ob., | —— -dara, f. of Cathal, 1010. 

823. —— -darach, gs. of Fiachna, sl. by Cenel- 
—— -da-doss, s. of Murgail, fellin btl.of | Eogain, 991. 

Ailen-da-berrach, 744. —— s. of Domnallan, k. of Bright, sl. by 

—— -da-inber, f. of Macnio, 709. his sept, 984. 

—— k. of Ferrard, sl. in btl. of Emlagh; | —— -deilge, sage, ob., 764. 
lamented in verse, 688. —— -dibeirg, f. of Flaithgus, 732. 

—— s. of Congalach, k. of (Irish) Picts, | —— s. of Cathal, slew, and sl. by, Cath- 

i _sl., 727. mugh, 787. 

—— s. of Cormac, ab. of Monasterboice, | —— s. of Dungal, sl., 703. 
ob., 767. —— -dil, coarb of Brigit (abbess of Kil- 

—— -daingen, k. C., sl. by his sept, 1034. dare), ob., 1072. 
—— -da-leithi, ab. of Kilskeery, ob., 750. | —— -duin, coarb of Columba (ab. of Iona), 

— Book of, 963, 1004, 1021. ob., 959. 
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—— f. of Coblaith, 916. —-lachtnai, s. of Maelgualai, k. of 
—— f. of Conang, 752. Cashel, ob., 895. 

—— gs. of Bec, sl. in btl., 714. —— -lene, gf. of Dathal, 817. 
—— gs. of Faelan, bp.-ab. of Clonard, | —— -linn (Black-pool: Dublin), abbot of, 

sl, 718. Siadail, 790 ; Niall Black-knee, k. L., 
—k. of Cenel-Coirpri, slew Sechnu- defeated and slain by Foreigners at, 

sach, 671. 919. See Ath-cliath. 

—— s. of Irgus, ob., 805. —— -liss, f. of Dighlach, 764. 

—— -Doithre (dark: [-visaged man] of the | —— -littir, presided over Tara Assembly 

{r.] Dodder), k. of Ui-Briuin [-Cualann, of monastic seniors, 780. 

g.v.], sl., 743. —— ab. of Clones and Tyfernan, ob. ; 

-drumman, ab. of Dulane, ob., 759. quatrain in praise of as historian, 880. 
— -emna, s. of Cinaedh, v.-ab. of Clon- | —— (mk.) of Finglas, ob., 796. 

feacle, sl. in Cenel-Binnigh raid, 1053. | —— priest of Armagh, martyred in Kil- 
-esa, d. of Amalgaidh, coarb of Pat- lery by Gentiles from Carlingford 

rick, w. of k. of Oriors, ob., 1078. Lough, 923. 

- gall, f. of Aedh, 1069. —— sage and anchorite of Inishbofin, 

— f. of Ua Maelchothaigh, 1096. ob., 736. 

s. of Aedh, k. of Ulidia, sl. by his | —— -loch (Black lake : in Stradbally bar., 

sept, 925. Queen’s co), house attacked at, 1024. 

—— s. of Amlaim, Foreigner, fell in btl. | —— -roa, f. of Goach, 927. 

of Dublin (Clontarf), 1014. —— -rois, sl. in domestic btl. between 

s. of Donnchad, royal-heir of Ailech, Ui-Cremthainn, 804. 

sl. by his b., Muiredach, 980; f. of | —— -run (in Tyrconell), 1452. 

Aedh, 994. —-scuile, s. of Cinaedh, coarb of 

—— -gilla, f. of Bruatar, 937. Columba (ab. of Iona), ob., 964. 

—s. of Amlaim, f. of Mathgamain, | —— -sidhe, lector of Iona, one of those 

1013. sent to offer the abbacy to Flaithbertach 
—— s. of Robucan, chief of Ui-Cormaic, O’Brolchain, 1164. 

sl. by stratagem, 934. —— -sinach, f. of Maelcraibi, 919. 

—— - guala, ab. of Glendalough, ob., 712. | —— -sinna, s. of Eilge, k. of Magh-Itha, 

—— -innrecht, vice-ab. of Kilmore (co. ob., 907. 

Armagh), wounded whilst under pro- | —— -slanga, s. of Aedh, sl. in btl. of 
tection of herenagh, by Leinstermen, Crew Mount, 1004. 
818. —— -sleibhe, f. of Nuadha, 751. 

—— f. of Maelduin, 770. —— s. of, sl. at Teltown, 717. 

s. of Artgal, k. of Cenel-Coirpri, sl. | -—— -sloit, slew Colman the Big, s. of 
in btl. of Fennor, 799. |  Diarmait the Ruddy, 555, or 558. 

—s. of Cathal, k. C., won btl. of | —— -tholarg, k. of (Scottish) Picts south 

Shrule, 766 ; died of bloody flux, 767. of Mounth, ob., 782. 

——s. of Dunchad, k. of Ui-Briuin-Ai, | —— -trian (Dufferin bar.,co. Down) 1433, 

ob., 666. 1470. 

—— s. of Fergus, ab. of Ferns, ob., 781. | —— -tuinne, s. of Eochaid, sl. in btl. of 

—— -innse, ab. of Inishkeen (co. Louth), ! Crew Mount, 1004; f. of Domnall, 

ob., 882. 1007 ; of Niall, 1010, 1011, 1012, 1016. 
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Dubad, f. of Maelruanaidh, 1006. 

Dubadh (Dowth, Meath), Fert-Beodain 

over, 863 ; herenagh of slew herenagh 
of Slane, 1012. 

Duban, f. of Cathal, 852. 

—— gf. of Dubdabairenn, 805. 
—— gf. of Marthu, 758. 
Dublin, see Ath-cliath and Dub-linn. 

Dubtach, alias Duach, of race of Colla 

Vais, ab. of Armagh, ob., 548. 

—— coarb of Columba and Adamnan (ab. 

of Iona and Raphoe), ob., 938. 

—Scotsman, chief confessor of I. and 

Scotland, died at Armagh; quatrain 

in praise of, 1065. 

—— s. of Bece of Mourne, sl. in btl., 712. 

—— s. of Maeltuile, most learned Latinist 

of all Europe, ob., 869. * 

——s. of Milidh, coarb of Cainnech (ab. 

of Aghaboe), ob., 1050. 

Duceta (mk.) of Lorrha, ob., 763. 

Duchua Lochra (of Lochair), ab. of Ferns, 

ob., 654. 

Dudubad, f. of Tuathal, 814. 

Duff, see Dub. 

Dufferin, see Dub-trian. 

D’Ufford, Robert, Justiciary, built» Ros- 

common cas., 1269. 

Duilgen, f. of Cernachan, 912. 

Duiligu, f. of Fergus, 926. 
Duinechaidh, f. of Tomaltach, 732. 
—— gf. of Colggu, 796. 
—— gs. of Daire, k. of Ciaraidhe [-Ai], 

ob., 796. 

—— s. of Orcdoith, sl., 690. 

—s. of Tobath, in btl. between (S.) 
Ui-Neill and Momonians, 776. 

Duinsech, w. of Domnall (k. I.), ob., 639. 

Dulassi [alias of Molassi, gs. of Molasse 

or Molaisse, g.v.], Cele-, 751. 

Duleek, see Dam-liacc. 

Dulgu, f. of Cathusach, 957. 

Duma-achadh (perhaps, Dunaghy, co. 
Antrim), btl. of, 783. 

—— -achir (probably in Leinster), btl of, | 

468. | ——euair (Rathcore, Meath), monastic 
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Dun-ached (near Croom, co. Limerick), 

plain burned from Limerick to by 
Domnall Mac Loughlin and Ruaidhri 
O’Conor, 1088. 

—— -att (Dunad, Argyle), siege of, 683 ; 

seized by Oengus, 736. 
—— -Baitte (in Scotland 2), siege of, 680. 

—— -bile (in Westmeath), btl. of, 964. 

——-bo (Dunboe, Coleraine bar, co. 
Londonderry), church of, 1532. 

—— - bo in Dalriata, btl. of, 1182. 

—— -bolg (a fort near Donard, co. Wick- 

low, btl. of, 598; Leinster pillaged to 

by Cerball (k. of Ossory), 870. 
—— -droma and Dun-a-droma (Dundrum, 

co. Down), cas. of, 1517, 1538. 

—— near Armagh (Dundrum townland, 

Keady par., Armagh bar. and co.), 
Brian (Boruma) marched to, 1007. 

-Buchat (Dunboyke, co. Wicklow), 

547. 
—— -buinne (Dunboyne, Meath), 1306. 

— -Cairbri (Duncarbry, at mouth of r. 
Duff, co. Leitrim), burned, 1522. 

—— -Caillen (Dunkeld), abbots of :— 
Cronan, 1045. 

Donnchad, 965. 

Flaithbertach, 873. 
—— bp.-ab. of, Tuathal, 865 ; all burned, 

1027. 

—— -cal (in Tyrone), 1531. 

—— -Ceithirnn (Giant’s Sconce, Dunboe 

par., co. Londonderry), btl. of, 629; 

kings burned in, 681. 
—— -Cermnai (Fort of Cerman: Old Head 

of Kinsale, co. Cork), in Munster, 858. 

—— -Ciaraidhi (in Connaught), burned 

by Muircertach O’Loughlin, 1159. 
—— -Cloitighe (Doon Glady rath, near 

Maghera, co. Londonderry), Murchad, 

k. of Ailech, died in, 974. 
—— -Cremtain (probably in Meath), btl. 

of, 650. 

—— Cruithne (Duncrun, Keenaght bar., 

co. Londonderry), 1185, 1207. 
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Dun.—con. 

Assembly at, 804; hosting by Aedh | —— -Deavae, seige of, 692. 
(k. L) to, 805; hostings led by Aedh | —— -delgan, (Dundalk), Friars Minor of, 

(k. L.) to, 818. 1253; hosting of Brian and Mael- 

— -chuile, cas. of built, 1251. Sechlainn to, 1002; other references, 

—— -da-lethglaisi (Downpatrick), abbots 1297, 1318, 1321. 

Dun.—cont. 

of :— — -Domnain (Dundonnell, Erris bar., 

Cathusach (coarb of Dun), 972. co. Mayo), 1386. 

Dungal, 790. —— -duirn (Dundurn, Perth), seige of, 

Loingsech, 800. 683. 

Scanlan, 882. —— -Echdach (Duneight, Blaris par., 

Scanlan, 1010. Upr. Castlereagh bar., co. Down), 
—— btl. of, 1260. fighting extended from Crew Mount 
—— bishops of :— to, 1004 ; hosting by Flaithbertach, k. 

Amlaim, 1175. of Ailech, to, 1011. 

Fergus, 584. —+—-~ -Foither (Dunnottar, Scotland), 

Gaithene, 956. seige of, 681, 694. 

Mac Cormaic (bp. of Ulidia), 1175. 

Mael-Coemghin, 1086. 
—— -Forgo (in Oriel), 677. 

—— -na-Gall (Donegal town), burned by 

Mael-Isu (bp. of Ulidia), 1175. 

Mael-Muire, 1117. 

—— bp. of [Reginald] assisted at conse- 
cration of cemetery of Friars, Armagh, 
1266 ; all burned, 1016 ; burned, 1040, 

1069; Close and Third [ze., all] of 

burned by lightning, 1111; chalice of 

Patrick given to, 553 ; Brigit’s church 
in, 1007 ; defeat of, 1375 ; destroyed : 

cas. built at, 1177 ; herenagh of, 1067. 

—— herenaghs of :— 

Cernach, 1015. 

Echmarcach, 1057. 

Cu-Maighi, O’Carroll (Ua Cairill), 

1102. 
Muircertach O’Carroll (Ua Cair- 

ill), 1083. 
Domnall O’Casey, 1068. 

Diarmait Ua Maelathgen, 1099. 

— mon. of burned, 1538; mk. of, 
Scannlan, 753; pillaged by Gentiles, 

825 ; by Foreigners, 942 ; pillaged and 
burned by Foreigners, 989 ; priest of, 

Oenacan, 941; right of sanctuary of 
violated, 1010; O’Mahony, k. U., sl. 
in, 1081 ; stormed, 496, or 498 ; other 

references, 1170, 1178. 

Muircertach O’Loughlin, 1159; burned, 
1496; Chapter of Friars at, 1488; com- 

munity of got Carrickfergus mon., 1497; 
Guardian of broke down Purgatory of 
Patrick, Lough Derg (co. Donegal), 

1497 ; mon. of, 1481, 1503, 1506, 1512; 

other references, 1494, 1495, 1498, 1513, 

1539. 
—— -ganiba (in Connaught), domestic btl. 

of, 799. 

—— -geimhin (Dungiven, co. London- 
derry), priors of :— 

Flaithbertach O’Laverty, 1207. 
Mael-Pedair O’Murray, 1253. 

Mael-Poil a 1216. 
—— -Gennain (Dungannon, co. Tyrone), 

cas. of, 1498, 1500, 1509, 1513, 1517, 

razed, 1532; other references, 1430, 

1512, 1517. 

—— -leithfinn (in Scotland), destroyed, 
734. 

—— -Leodha (Dunlo, near Ballinasloe, 
co. Galway), hosting of Domnall 
O’Loughlin to, 1114. 

—— -libsi (Dunluce, co. Antrim), cas. of, 

1513. 

— -locha, btl. of, 678. 
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Dun.—cont. 

—— -Maeletuile (Fort of Maeltuile : pro- 
bably near Cashel), defeat of Gentiles 

at, 848. 

—— -masc (Dunamase, Queen’s co.), 

pillaged by Gentiles, 843. 
—— -na-mona (Doonamurry, Tirerrill 

bar., co. Sligo), cas. of, 1516. 

—— -mor (Dunmore, co. Galway), burned 

by Muircertach O'Loughlin, 1159. 
—— -Nechtain (Dunnichen, Forfar ?), btl. 

of, 685. 

—— -ollaigh (Dunolly, Argyle), burned, 

686, 698 ; destroyed by Selbach, 701 ; 

[reJbuilt by Selbach, 714; Talorgan 

taken and manacled near, 734. 

—— -na-sciath (Fort of shields: in Tho- 

mond), O’Brien, k. of Dal-Cais, sl. at, 

1168. 

—— -Sobairce (Dunseverick, co. Antrim), 

capture of for first time by Foreigners 

and Cenel-Eogain, 871 ; destroyed, with 
many sl., and taken, by Foreigners of 

Strangford Lough, 926. 
—— -uabhair (Donore, Moycashel bar., 

Westmeath), 1310. 

Dunacan, s. of Cormac, ab. of Monaster- 

boice, ob., 884. 

—— s. of Tuathcar, chief of Gailenga- 

Collumrach, sl. by Morgallion, 884. 
Dunad, see Dun-att. 

Dunadhach of Columba’s church, Armagh, 

ob., 1011. 

—— f. of Dogra, 1027 ; of Eocho, 1014. 

—— k. of Owles, sl. in massacre of Owles, 

813. 

— s. of Rogaillnech, k. of Cenel- 

Coirpri-moir, ob., 873. 

—— s.of Scannlan, k. of Ui-Fidhgente, 

defeated Gentiles with heavy loss, 834, 

ob., 835. 

Dunaghy, see Duma-achadh. 

Dunamase, see Dun-masc. 

Dunan, abp. of Dublin Foreigners, ob., 

1074. 

— f. of Maeltuile, 945. 

INDEX. 

Dunboyke, see Dun-Buchat. 

Dunboyne, see Dun-buinne. 
Duncarbry, see Dun-Cairbri. 
Duncath, gs. of Ronan, sl., 647. 

—— s. of Conall, sl., 576. 

—— s. of Conang, sl., 654. 

—— s. of Eugan (k. of Picts), ob., 621. 

Dunchad, became ab. of Iona, 707. 

—— ab. of Terryglass, ob., 965. 

—— f. of Aedh, 841. 
—— f. of Cellach, 1035. 

—— f. of queen Cellach, 732. 

—— f. of Cernach, 804. 

—— f. of Conaing, 701. 

—— f. of Conall the Slender, 681. 

—— f. of Congal, 639. 
—— f. of Dubinnrecht, 666. 

—— f. of Gormgal, 822. 
—— (and Donnchad), f. of Lorcan, 913, 

925, 942. 

—— f. of Nuadha, 722. 
—— gs. of Bran, coarb. of Ciaran (ab. 

of Clonmacnoise), best scribe and most 

religious man, died in Armagh in 
pilgrimage, 989. 

— gs. of Daimene [=Dunchad, s. of 
Dubdatuadh, q.v. 7], k. of Ui-Maine, ob., 

785. 
—— gs. of Ronan, ob., 670. 

—— the Little (k. of Cantyre), defeated 

Selbach, 719 ; ob., 721, 

—— j.-k. of Keenaght, defeated Cumus- 
cach, j.k., 824. 

s. of Aedh Slaine, ob., 659; f. of 

Finachta the Festive, 675. 

s. of Alene, sl. in btl. of Forcalad, 

778. : 
—— s. of Blathmac, sl., 651. 

—— s. of Cathal, sl. in btl. of Foleng, 

760. 
— s. of Cennfaeladh, ab. of Iona, ob., 

Zit. 
—— s.of Conang, k; of Ciannachta, ‘ob., 

831. 
—— s. of Conghal, k, of Loughgall, sl. 

in treachery by his brothers, 803; 
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Dunchad.—cont. Dungal.—cont. 
— s. of Cormac, sl. in btl. of Druim- | —— Feille, slew and sl. by Muircertach, 

Corcrain, 728. 746. 

—— (and Donnchad) s. of Dubdabairenn, 

k. of Cashel, ob., 888; gf. of Cathal, 

1013; gf. of Macraith (O’Donoghue), 

1042, 1052. 

—— s. of Dubdatuadh [ =gs. of Daimene, 

q.v.?], k. of Ui-Maine, assumed pil- 
grim’s staff, 784. 

—— s. of Euganan, sl. 680. 
——of Muirisc, s. of Maeldub, sl., 683 ; f. 

of Innrechtach, 707, 784 ; gf. of Ailill, 

758, 764; of Airechtach, 735. 

—— s. of Moenach, sl. in btl. of Tarbga, 

822. 
——s. of Murchad, won domestic btl. 

of Lagenians, 727. 
—— sl. in btl. of Allen by his younger 

b., Faelan, 728 ; f. of Cellach, 770, 776. 

—— s. of Suthainen, bp. of Clonmac- 

noise, ob., 942. 

—— s. of Ultan, (k. of Oriel) sl., 677. 

Dunchu, ab. of Tullylish, sl. beside shrine 

of Patrick, in abbot’s house, Tullylish, 

809. 
— f. of Cernach, 831. 

—— f. of Dubhdaleithe, 732. 
—— f. of Dunlang, 733. 

—— f. of Dunlang, 747. 
Duncrun, see Dun cruithne. 

Dundalk, see Dun-delgan. 
Dundonnell, see Dun-Domnain. 

Dundrum, see Dun-droma. 

Dundurn, see Dun-duirn. 

Duneight, see Dun-Echdach. 
Dunflaith, d. of Flaithbertach [k. I.], ob., 

799. 
Dungal, burned Tarbert in Cantyre, 731 ; 

wounded and fled to Ireland, 734. 

—— ab. of Leighlin, ob., 879. 

—— bp. -ab. of Glendalough, ended long 
life, 904. 

—— f. of Dubdibeirg, 703. 
—— f. of Dunlang, 1048. 
—— f. of Fiachra, 710. 

—— gs. of Conang, sl. in btl. of Navan 
fort, 759. 

—— gs. of Fergus Forcraidh, sl. in btl. 
of Drung, 776. 

— s. of Cathan, ob., 944. 

—— s, of Conaing, f. of Conaing, 781. 

——s. of Cuanu, k. of Magheross (co. 
Monaghan), ob., 816. 

s. of Fergal, k. of Ossory, ob., 842 ; 

f. of Cerball, 847, 853, 870, 888; of 

Flann, 890. 

— s. of Flaithniadh, 

781. 
—— s. of Flann, k. of Fir-cul, sl. in btl. 

of Dam-derg, 743. 

—— s. of Loegaire (ab. of Downpatrick), 

ob., 790. 

— ss. of Maeltuile, fought btl., 672. 
—— s. of Moenach, ab. of Inishkeen (co. 

Louth), ob., 873. 

—— of Eilen, s. of Scannal, k. of (Irish) 

Picts, burned in Giant’s Sconce, wats 

f. of Ailill, 690. 

——s. of Selbach, profaned Tory, took 

Brude therefrom, invaded — of 
Inch, 733. 

Dungalach, s. of Congal, ob., 78 

Guaire, 788. 

—— s. of Taichlech, chief of Leyny, ob., 
771. 

Dungannon, see Dun-Gennain. 
Dungiven, see Dun-geimhin. 

Dunlaing and Dunlang, f. of Ailill, 871. 

—— f. of Cathal, 817, 819. 

— f. of Fiangalach, 800; 
812. 

——s. of Cathusach, ab. of Cork, died 

without Communion, 836. 

—— s. of Dubdabairenn, royal-heir of 

Cashel, slew and sl., by Muirghis, 988. 
— s. of Dunchu, sl., 733. 

—— s. of Dunchu, k. of Cenel-Arddgail, 
ob., 747. 

k. of Imail, ob., 

1; f. of 

of Oengus, 
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Dunlaing.—cont. 

—— s. of Dungal, sl. by his bb., 1048. 
——s. of Enna Niadh, 495, 527; f. of 

Ailill, 495 ; of Illand, 527. 

—— s. of Tuathal, k. L., ob., 1014 ; f. of 

Domnall, 1031 ; f. of Donnchad, 1036 ; 

of Donncuan, 1016, 1041; of Gilla- 

Coemgin, 1019 ; of Murchad, 1042; of 

Ugaire, 1021, 1024. 

Dunlaith, d. of Fogertach, ob., 774. 

Dunleer, see Lann-leire. 

Dunlo, see Dun-Leodha. 

Dunluce, see Dun-libsi. 

Dunmore, see Dun-mor. 

Dunmurghill, see Druim-urchaille. 

Dunncothach, f. of Cathmugh, 787. 

Dunnichen, see Dun-Nechtain. 

Dunnottar, see Dun-Foither. 

Dunolly, see Dun-ollaigh. 
Dunseverick, see Dun-Sobairce. 

Dunshaughlin, see Domnach-Sechnaill. 

Durlus (Thurles, co. Tipperary), btl. of, 

1174. 

Durrow, see Dermagh. 

Dursey Island, see Inis-Tarbnai. 
Dux, president of monastic Assembly ,780, 

804. 

Dwellings of Gallen burned by Feidh- 
limidh, k. M., 823. 

Dying (in pilgrimage), at Cologne, 1027, 
1052. 

Dysart, see Disert-Dachonna. 

Dysartale, see Disert-Tola. 
Dysentery in Ireland, 709. 

E. 

Earl, d. of, w. of earl of Kildare, 1503. 

Saxon, (Strongbow) ob., 1176. 

Sicfrith, 893. 

—— (Foreign) Torulb, 932. 

—— of Ulster, 1301. 

Earls, at war with Edward IL, 1322. 

—— Ottir and Graggabai, took Foreign- | 
ers of Waterford Harbour to Scotland ; 
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Earls. —cont. 

led and fell in one of the three bat- 
talions which were defeated in btl. of 
Tyne, 918. 

Earthquake, at Alps, shook many cities 

and killed many persons, 1118. 
—— in Britain, 664. 

—— in Gaul, 618. 

—— in Ireland, 601 (in Mourne, co. An- 

trim), 685, 721, 730. 
in Italy, 740. 

Earthquakes, two in N. of I. 707. 
East of Ireland, Royal champion of, 869. 

Easter, changed [from being computed 
according to the Cycle of 84 to being 

computedaccording to the Alexandrine 
Cycle of 19] in Iona, 716. 

—— on Ap. 24, 451 [recte, 455}. 

—— on Ap. 25, 919, [1014] 1109, 
Day [Ap. 24], Ecbericht died on, 

729. 
Eve. (Ap. 18), Clonard burned on, 

789. 
—— Fri. [Mar. 24] before, cloud like rain- 

bow appeared, and moon became blood- 
red, on night of, 674. 

—— Sat. of [7.e. before] (Ap. 5), 1119. 

Little (Low Sun.), on 2nd day of 

Summer (May 2), 919, 1109. 

—— in Summer (May 2), 1014. 

—— -house, fell on k. of Tara and his 

retinue, 1119. 

| tide [Eas., Ap. 21], (St.) Carthach 
fled from Rahen (to Lismore) at, 636. 

Ebdonn, k. of Lochlann, ob., 1263. 

Eblinne (probably in Leinster), btl. of, 

533. 
Ebriety, Iron-knee sl. in, 989. 

Ecbericht, soldier of Christ, ob. Easter 

Day [Ap. 24], 729. 

Ecclesiastics, countless, slaughtered of 

the family of Cork, 807. 

—— 3,000, at Fiadh-Mic-Oengusa synod, 

1111. 
Ecgferth [Etfrith, MS.], s. of Oswy, k. of 

Saxons, sl., 686. 
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Ech-druim-Mac-Aedho [Ech-druim of ss. 

of Aedh] and Ech-druim of Tir-Briuin 

(Aughrim par., Roscommon bar. and 
co.), burned, 790; church of burned, 

1398. 

Ech-druim and Ech-druim of Ui-Maine 

(Aughrim, co. Galway), ab. of, Rech- 

tabra, 787; bishops of :— 

Flann Aighle, 746. 
Mael-imorchair, 751. 

—— burned, 1307; bp.-herenagh of, 
Maelduin, 814. 

—— -inis (Aughnish par., Kilmacrenan 
bar., co. Donegal), raided, 1232. 

—— marcach, s. of Cernach, herenagh 

of Downpatrick, went on pilgrimage, 

1057. 

—— s. of Ragnall, k. of Dublin Foreign- 
ers, expelled by Diarmaid, 1052 ; ob., 

1064. 

—— -milidh, s. of Ronan, k. of Oriors, 

sl. by Louth, 989. 

—— -ros (Aughris, co. Sligo), btl. of, 

602, or 603. 

—— -tigern, f. of Aedh, 1003. 
—— f. of Eogan, 1117. 
— ss. of Flann of Monasterboice, here- 

nagh of Monasterboice, ob., 1067. 

—s. of Guaire, k. of S. Leinster, sl. 

in treachery by Bruatar and Cerball, 

853. 

Echa Dry-flesh (Tirm-carna), f. of Aedh, 

561, 577. 

—— Laibh, f. of Eugan, 611. 

—— f. of Fergus, 781. 

—s. of Muiredach, 605; f. of Bran- 

dubh, 590, 597, 598, 605. 

Echaidh, bp., anchorite, ab. of Tallaght, 

ob., 812. 

—— descendants of sl. in btl. of Magh- 
Itha, 734. 

—— f. of Aedh, Oengus and Muiredach, 
839, 

—— f. of Aedh the Fair, 778. 

—— f. of Cathal, 791. 

—— f. of Cellach, 813. 
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Echaidh.—cont. 

—— f. of Cernach, 869. 

—— f. of Cinaedh, 832. 

— f. of Concobar, 1028. 

—— f. of Congalach, 833. 

—— f. of Domnall, 804. 

—— f. of Flannacan, 849. 

— f. of Lethlobur, 709. 

—— f. of Maeigoan, 847. 

—— f. of Muiredhach, 819, 827. 

—— (mk.) of Kiltoom, 751. 

——=s. of, sl. in brawl on Pentecost in 

Armagh, 819. 

— Cobo, s. of Bresal, sl., 733. 

—— s. of Conall Menn, ab. of Foibran, 

ob., 759. 

—s. of Cuchongalt, k. of Ui-Tuirtri, 
ob., 835. 

—— s. of Cuidine, k. of Saxons, became 

cleric, and put in fetters, 731. 
—— s. of Cernach, slew Conang in treach- 

ery, 829. 

—— s. of Colggu, anchorite of Armagh, 
ob., 731. 

——s. of Comgan, bp.-mk. of Lynally, 
ended long life, 887. 

s. of Fiachna, won btl. of Drung, 

.776; (k. U.) defeated Tomaltach, 789 ; 

defeated by his b. Cairill, 809; k. U., 

ob., 810. 

—— s. of Fiachra, sage, ob., 759. 

—— s.of Focartach, ab. of Faughley and 
Iniscloghran, ob., 785. 

—— s. of Moinach, k. of Moygoish, 753. 
Echt-gal, f. of Maelduin, 822. 

—— s. of Baeth, ab. of Muccert, 788. 

Echtgus, ab. of Tallaght, ob., 827. 

—_ f. of Bodbchad, 774. 

s. of Baeth, fell in btl. of Galtrim, 

777. 
Echu, f. of Bece Baili, 749. 

—— gs. of Domnall, sl., 697. 

—— s. of Ailill, k. of Iveagh, sl. in btl., 

801. 

——s. of Anluan, k. of Loughgall, ob., 
957. 
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Echu.—cont. 
—s. of Cathal, sl. in domestic btl. 

between Ui-Cremthainn, 804. 

—— s. of Cernach, steward of Armagh, 
died prematurely, 796. 

— s. of Cernach, k. of Fir-Rois, sl. by | 

Gentiles, 851. 

Eclipses, Lunar :— 

Nov. 11, 692 [recte 691]. 

at full moon [Nov. 12], 718. 

Dec 15 [recte Dec. 24], 725. 

Jan. 22 [recte Jan. 24], 734. 

[Jan. 15], 762. — 

Dec. 4, 773. 

Feb. 18 [27], 788. 

[Feb. 26], 807. 

Jan. [15], 865. 

Moon 14, vigil 3 [4.30 a.m.], 

Wed., Oct. 15, 878. 
Dec. 18 [recte 17], 921. 

Moon 14, Thurs., Jan. 10 [Wed., 

Jan. 9), 1023. 

—— Solar :— 
[Oct. 22], 496. 

[June 29], 512. 

in the morning [Sep. 23, 11 
a.m. ], 591. 

in the morning [March 19, 9 
a.m. ], 592. 

May 1, 3 p.m., 664. 

689 [July 3], 688. 

(Jan. 9], 753. 

9 a.m., 763 [June 4, 11 a.m. 764]. 

Jan. 1, 865. 

Moon 28, about 1 p.m., [1.30 

p-m.], Wed., Oct. 29, 878. 

p (June 16, 10 a.m. ], 885. 

Eened, f. of Cuanu, 778. 

Ecomras, s. of Congal, sl., 697. 

Eculp, gf. of Ernaine, 741. 
Ed, hill beside Kells, abandoned to 

Flaithbertach, k. of Ailech, 1013. 

Edan-daire (Edenderry, King’s co.], cas. 

of, 1427. 

—— -dub-cairgi (Edenduffcarrick: Shane’s 

castle, co. Antrim) 1470;cas. of ,1490,1535. 

INDEX. 

Edairgne, f. of Saerghal, 781. 

Edenderry, see Edan-daire. 

Edenduffcarrick, see Edan-dub-cairgi. 

Edgar, s. of Edmond, k. of Saxons, ob., 

975. 

Edmond, f. of Edgar, 975. 

Edward L., k. of England, invaded France, 

1297; invaded Scotland, 1301, 1303; 

ob., 1307. 

—— IL. crowned, 1307; at war with earls, 

1322; with k. of France, 1326; with 

his q. ; deposed by his q. ; ob., 1327. 
III., made k. by his mother and 

English, 1327 ; ob., 1377. 

—— IV., made k., 1461 ; donative of (48 

yards of scarlet and collar of gold) to 
the O’Neill, 1463. 

—— s. of Scottish k,, Mael-Coluim, sl. by 
Franks, 1093, 

Eg (Eigg island, off Inverness), ab. of, 
Oan, 725; martyrs of,617; Donnan of, 

burned, 617 ; religious of, Cummene, 752. 

Eicnech, ab. of Inisheer, ob., 918. 

| ——f. of Congal, 745, 748. 
gs. of Leogan, k. of Lune, sl. by 

Mael-Sechlainn, k. I., 993. 

s. of Colgu, k. of Oriors, sl. in btl. of 

Allen, 722. 

s. of Dalach, k. of Oriel, and his s., 

Dubdara, sl. by his b., Murchad, 963 ; 

s. of sl., 999. 

—s. Eistenach, steward of Duleek, 

ob., 781. 

Eicnechan, f. of Concobar, 1017. 

—— f. of Cuchiche, 1036. 

| —— f. of Muiredach, 956. 

——s. of Dalach, k. of Cenell-Conaill, 

ob., 906 ; f. of Flann, 964. 

Eilge, f. of Dubsinna, 907. 
Eilne (in Antrim), burned, 563 ; Dungal 

of, 690. 

Eiluun (Elphin, co. Roscommon 2), conflict 
in, 618. 

Eilpin, k. of Saxons, sl., 780. 

Eimhen, s. of Cainnech, f. of Domnall, 

1014, 
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Eimer (w. of Cuchulainn), 1528. 

Eiremhon, s. of Aedh, j.-k. U., sl. by 
Eloir, 886. 

Eirennach, s. of Eichen, ab. of Leighlin, 

ob., 774. 

Eiriu (a hill, co. Kildare), 462. 

Eirne, Lakes of, 818. 

Eistenach, f. of Eicnech, 781. 

Eitguine, f. of Congaltach, 813. 

Eithigen, s. of Fingin, ab. of Trevet, 

ended aged life, 911. 

Eitigu, f. of Ruadhacan, 953. 
Eitilbrith = Ethelfrid, g.v. 
Eithilfleith (Ethelfied), most famous q. of 

Saxons, ob., 918. 

Eitirscel, f. of Diarmait, 868. 

Eithne, d. of Aedh [k. of Bregia], died in 

true penance at Martinmas, 917. 
—— d. of Bresal of Bregia, q. of kk. of 

Tara, ob., 768. 
—— d. of Domnall of Meath, q. of Brann 

High-head, sl., 795. 
Eithni, d. of Cinadhu [k. of Scottish 

Picts], ob., 778. 
Eladach, f. of Cormac, 869. 
—— f. of Fergal, 779. 
—— gs. of Maeluidhir, sl. in btl. of Bally- 
shannon (co. Kildare), 738; f. of 

Gormgal, 789. 
Elarius, anchorite and scribe of Mona- 

hincha, ob., 807. 

Elchomach, f. of Soerlaidh, 969. 

Elders of community of Patrick, taken 

with Forindan, ab. of Armagh, 836. 
Election, episcopal, defended at Apostolic 

See, 1261. 

Elend, captivity of, 678. 
Elfwine [Ailmine, MS.], s. of Oswy (k. of 

Northumbria), sl., 680. 

Eli and Eli of O’Carroll (Ziiogarty and 
Ikerrin barr., co. Tipperary and Bally- 

brit and Clonlisk barr., King’s co.), 
domestic btl. in, 1033; burned Cashel, 

1102; invaded, 1432, 1532. 
—— kings of :— 

Maelruanaidh, 1050. 
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Eli—cont. 

O’Carroll, 1451. 

Amergin O’Carroll, 1033. 

Fer-gan-ainm O’Carroll, 1532. 

John O’Carroll, 1489. 

Maelruanaigh O’Carroll, 1532. 

Tadhg O’Carroll, 1400, 1401. 
.O’Fogarty, 1072, 1076. 

Domnall O’Fogarty, 1171. 
Maelruanaidh O’Fogarty, 1057. 

Mael-Sechlainn O’Fogarty, 1115. 
Righbardan, 1058. 
Son of Cerball, 1022. 

—— Men of, 1532; slew Domnall O’Quin- 

lan and Caismidhe, steward of Mael- 

Sechnaill (k. I), 1018; slew Tadhg, s. of 

Brian (Boruma), 1023; tanist of, O’Car- 

roll, 1488 ; other references, 573, 1318. 

Ella (Duhallow bar., co. Cork), invaded 

1510. 

Elibrigh, abbess of Clonbroney, ob., 785. 

Elphin, see Ail-finn and Eiluun. 

Eloir, s. of Ergne (Iercne? g.v.), slew © 

Eiremhon, 886. 

Elpin, k. (of Scottish Picts), many of his 

sl. in btl. of Moncrieffe ; defeated in 

btl. of Boot-hill (Perth), 728; f. of 
Bile, 722. 

—— (mk.) of Glasnevin, ob., 758. 

Elvin, s. of Corp, captured, 673. 

Emain, bardic name of Bregia, 903. 

Emain-Macha (Navan fort, near Armagh), 

btl. of; quatrains respecting, 759 ; 

Muircertach O’Brien marched to, 1103; 

Oriors devastated as far as, 821; house 

built at by O’Neill, to entertain the 
learned of I., 1387. 

Emasculating, 1194, 1481, 1490, 1496, 

1503, 1504. 

Embolism, 1128. 

Emeroids, death from, 808. 

Eminent in history, jurisprudence, and 

Order of Patrick, Mael-Isu Ua Conne, 

1126. 

Emlagh, see Imlech-Ua-Rochadha. 
Emly, see Imlech. 
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Emperor of all Europe, Charles [the 

Great], ob., 813. 

— of Franks, Floriacus [Ludovicus 

Pius], 840. 

— Roman, Constantine, Helena, m. of, 

1492. 

Theodosius jun., 9th year of, 
432; ob., 449 [450]. 

Emperors (of the East) :— 
Constantine, s. of Constantine, 

(gs. of Heraclius) reigned 28 | 

years, [beginning with] 643. 
s. of Constantine, (great gs. 

of Heraclius), reigned 17 years, 

[beginning with] 673 [671]. 

s. of Heraclius, reigned 6 

months, 642. 

Heraclius, reigned 26 years, 

[beginning with] 613; fifth 

year of, 617. 

Heracl{onjas, reigned 2 years 
with his m., Martina, [begin- 

ning with] 639 [640]. 

Justin, declared Justinian, his 

nephew, his successor; ob., 527. 

—— jun. reigned 11 years, 

[beginning with] 566. 
Justinian, succeeded Justin, his 

uncle, 527. 

—— jun, s. of Constantine, 

reigned [firstly] 10 years, [to 
his deposition; beginning with] 

| 

| 

690 [688] ; [secondly] six years | 
with his s., Tiberius, [begin- | 
ning with] 710 [708]. 

Leo [I.], began to reign, 457 ; 

ob., 473 [474]. 

—— [IL], s. of Zeno, began [and | 

ended] his reign, 473 [474]. 

Marcian, began to reign, 449, or | 
452 [450]; ob., 457. 

Mauricius, reigned 21 years, | 

according to Bede and Isidore, 
[beginning with] 584 [585]. 

Phocas, reigned 7 [8] years, 

[beginning with] 605 [606]. 

INDEX. 

Emperors—cont. 
Theodosius [Theodorus, MS.], 

reigned 1 year, 720. 
Tiberius Cesar, reigned [firstly] 

7 years, [beginning with] 702 
[701]; [secondly] 6 years with 

his f., Justinian jun., [begin- 
ning with] 710 [708]. 

_ Empress, [Henry II.]s. of, failed to sub- 

due Welsh, 1165; came to L, 1171; 

left I, 1172; people of, defeated in 
btl. of Thurles) 1174; ob., 1189. 

Martina, 639. 

| Enach (Enagh, N. of Londonderry town), 
pillaged, 1197. 

—— -dathe, monk of, Comman, 769. 

-dubh (Annaghduff par., on Leitrim 

side of Lough Bofin), ab. of, Mac-indsair, 

767 ; fleet of Brian (Boruma) and Mael- 
Sechlainn, k. I, at, 1011 ; Soermhugh 

(mk.) of, 792. 

—— -duin (Enaghdune or Annaghdown, 

Clare bar., co. Galway), bishops of :— 

Murchadh O'Flaherty, 1241. 

O’Mellaigh, 1202. 

Thomas O’Mellaigh, 1250. 
Thomas O’Mellaigh, 1328. 

canon choral of, 1328. 

—— house of John [the Baptist] at, 1491. 

Enagh, see Enach. 

Enaghdune, see Enach-duin. 
Encampment :—of Dublin Foreigners at 

Cluainandobuir, 845; of Foreigners 

in Dublin, whence territories and 

churches of Leinster and (S.) Ui-Neill 

were pillaged to Slieve Bloom, 841 ; 

of Foreigners on Lough Ree, whence 
they pillaged Connaught and Meath, 
burned Clonmacnoise and its oratories, 

Clonfert, Terryglass, Lorrha and other 

monasteries, 845; of Foreigners at 

Annagassan, whence territories and 
churches of Teffia were pillaged, 841 ; 

of Foreigners at mouth of Main r. (co. 
Antrim), 930 ; of Mael-Sechnaill (k. I.) 

in Croboy, 849. 
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Enclosure of centre of Derry by stone 
wall, 1162. 

Encounter at Clonmany, 677. 

Encorach, gs. of Doadan, ab. of Glenda- 

lough, ob., 769. 

Enda (St.), Aran of, 760; coarbs of (abbots 

of Aran), Flann O’Hea, 1110; Mael- 

Coluim Ua Cormacain, 1114. 

Enemy, of churches, s. of Radhgann, 703. 
—— of (St.) Comgall, Brodur, 1065. 

England, Angles came to, 464 ; Preachers 

(Dominicans) first came to, 1221 ; k. of, 

Uter Pendragon, ob., 467; sce under 

Saxon-land and Saxons. 

English, woman learned in, Margaret w. 
of Thomas O'Reilly, 1490. 

Enna Cennsalech [eponymous head of 
Ui-Cennselaigh], s. of Bresal Belach (s. 

of Labraidh, s. of B. B., 605), f. of 

Crimthann, 483; f. of Fedhlimidh, 605. 

—— Niadh, s. of Bresal Belach, 527 ; f. 

of Dunlang, 495, 527. 

—— s. of Cathboth, ob., 456. 

——-s. of Diarmait, k. of Ui-Cennselaigh, 

sl. by his sept, 1092; f. of Diarmait, 
1098, 1117. 

Ennai, s. of Mac Murchadha, k. L., ob., 

1126. 

Ennisboyne, see Inis-Baitheni. 
Enniskillen, see Inis-Ceithlinn. 

Enshrining of relics of :—Conlaed (of 
Kildare), 800; Ronan (of Dromiskin), 

801. 
Ensigns (vexilla), of Patrick taken to 

Connaught, 836. 
Enslavement of Foreigners, 1022. 
‘Envy, slaying through, 915, 943. 

Kocha, f. of Domnall Brecc, 886. 

—— s. of Cairpre, won btl. of Granard, 

494, 

—— s. of Crimthand, f. of Cairpre Daim- 
argit, 514. 

Eochaidh, coarb of Ciannan (ab. of 
Duleek), died after penance, 1098. 

—— f. of Mael-Muire, 963, 1001, 1006, 

1014 1020. 
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Eochaidh.—cont. 

—— f. of Tadhg, 1028. 
—— Iarlaithi, k. of (Irish) Picts, ob., 

666. 

k. of N. Dalaraide, sl. by his asso- 

ciates, 824. 

(mk.) of Lismore (Scotland), ob., 635. 

—— Mughmedhoin, f. of Fiachra, 445. 

467. 
s. of the Abbot, sl. by the Ore by 

stratagem, 1030; slaying of avenged 

by slaying the slayer, 1038. 
—— the Tawny, s. of Aedan, k. of Picts, 

ob., 629. 
—— [eponymous head of O’Haugheys] 

s. of Ardgar, k. U. hosting by to 
Cenel-Eogain, 989; gave pledge to 

Brian and Mael-Sechlainn to keep 
peace with Aedh, k. of Ailech, 1002 ; 

sl. in btl. of Crew Mount, 1004; f. of 

Cu-duilig and Domnall, 1004; f. of 

Niall, 1012, 1016, 1020, 1022, 1031, 
1062, 1063 ; gf. of Eochaidh, 1062 ; of 

Flaithbertach, 1020. 

—— s. of Blathmac, ob., 660. 

— s. of Domnall, sl., 572. 

—— s. of Niall, royal-heir of Ulidia, died 

in penance, 1062. 

Eochaill (apparently, on confines of Ar- 

magh and Down cos.), defeat of Oriel 

and O’Rogan at, 1086. 
Eochocean, s: of Aedh, j.-k. U., sl. by his 

nephews, ss. of Anfith, s. of Aedh, 

883 ; f. of Aedh, 914; f. of Muiredach, 

895... 
Eocho, ab. of Armagh, ob., 598. 
—— s. of Dunadhach, companion of Brian 

(Boruma), fell in btl. of Dublin (Clon- 

tarf), 1014. 

Eochu Lamhdoid, s. of Messincorb, f. of 
Fothach, 495. 

—— s. of Scannal, herenagh of Emly ob., 
941. 

Eogain, Gilla-epscoip-, 1121. 

Eogan, bp. [of Ardstraw], Cross of, Ar- 

magh, 1166. 
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Eogan.—cont. 
bp of Rashee, ob., 618. 

—— f. of Conrach, 1102. 

—— f. of Cormac, 561. 

—— f. of Domnall, 975. 

gs. of Cadan, coarb of Br enann (ab. 
of Clonfert), ob., 981. 

and Eugen, k. C., sl. in btl. of Sligo, 

543, or 547. 

— s. of Cellach, herenagh of cial 

braccan, ob., 1003. 

s. of Cleirech, bp of Chanunagit 

[Tuam], ob., 969. 

—— Srebh, s. of Duach the V aloro ‘ous, f. 

of Muiredach, 577. 

s. of Echtigern, coarb of Bute 

(ab. of Monasterboice), ob., 1117.. 

s. of Niall (of the Nine Hostages), 

ob., 465; f. of Muiredach, 534, 561, 

580 ; blood [7.e. descendant] of, 1517. 

Eoganach (apparently, the part of the 
Lagan r. dividing Monaghan and 

Louth cos ), 1457, 1475, 1476, 1502. 

Eoghanacht of Cashel (branch of race of 
Eoghan Mor, seated near Cashel), 

defeated Gentiles and slew 500, at 

Dun-Maeletuile, 848 ; kings of :— 
Carthach, 1045. 

Donnchad Mac Carthy, 1093. 

Muiredach Mac Carthy, 1092. 

Dungal O'Donoghue, 1057. 

Macraith O’Donoghue, 

1052. 

—— massacred by Ossorians, 896. 
— of Loch-Lein (a branch of the Cashel 

Eoghanacht settled to the E. of Lower 
Lake of Killarney, Magunihy bar., co. 
Kerry), massacred Foreigners, 917 ; 

kings of :— 
Maelsuthain, 1010. 

Aedh O'Donoghue, 1400. 

Oengus, 1033. 
Scannlan, 1014. 

Eoganan, f. of Congal, 701. 
—— f. of Cuanda, 677. 

—— s. of Maeldithraibh, 692. 

1042, 

| 

INDEX. 

Eothail, Strand of (Trawohelly, near 
Ballysadare, co. Sligo), 1367. 

Epiphany, frost and snow from to Lent, 
818. 

Episcopal Order, old rule that coarb of 

Patrick was to be in, revived by Cloenad 
synod, 1162. 

Epistle, with Sunday Lawand other good 

precepts, came to I. with the pilgrim, 
$87. 

_ Equinox, vernal ( March 25 ?), 915. 

Equonimius = oeconomus, q.v. 

Era, of Diocletian, 532. 

Ere, bp. of Slane, ob., 513; relics of 

carried (to enforce cess or Law), 776. 

784. 
— f. of Flann, 796. 

— m. of Muircertach (q.v.). 

Ercadh, (Donnchad, g.v.) s. of 

Erell, Tomrair, 848. 

Ergal, Ford of (probably Augher, co. 
Londonderry), defeat of Fermanagh at ; 

quatrain respecting, 1080. 

Ergne (Iercne ? g.v.), f. of Eloir, 886. 

Eric, f of Torstan, 1103. 

Eric, of Cuculain, 1466. 

—— for :— 
raids, 1526. 

slaying, 1430, 1452, 1475, 1513. 

vassal turning against his Lord, 

1452. 

violation of guarantee, 1514. 

1413. 

Ermadhach, f. of Mael-Patraic, 1096. 

Ernaidhe (Urney, co Tyrone), herenagh 

of, 1178 ; reliquaries of, 1179 ; wasted, 

1179. 

_ Ernaine, f. of Maelfuataigh, 662. 
—— f. of Ultan, 662. 

—— gs. of Eculp., sl., 741. 
|. —— (founder of Rathnew, co Wicklow, 

and Kildreenagh, co. Carlow) s. of 

Cresen, ob., 635. 

; of Fiachna, won battle of 

Lethirbhe, 629 ; sl., 636. 
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Erne, Lakes of, 759. 

Erne (r. in Fermanagh co.), 1247, 1397 ; 

bridge of (near Belleek) burned, 1522. 

Errigal-Keerogue, see Airecul-Dochiaroic. 

Ertuile, s. of Fergus Goll, sl., 719. 

Erudan, f. of Mael-Brighte, 956. 
—s. of Gairfidh (Gairbith, 954), chief 

of Ui-Bresail-Macha, sl. in foraging 

party of Niall, 914; f. of Conn, 954. 

Yrudition, head of in all I., Moenach, ab. 

of Bangor, 921. 
Erulb, gf. of Niall, 949, 958, 964; gf. of 

Donnchad, 1014. 

Eruman, s. of Aedh, (f. of Maelmordha) 

914. 
Erumon, gf of Ceithernach, 773. 

Eruption of water, with little black 
fishes, from Glencullen Mountain, 868. 

Escir-abhan (Inishcrone, Tireragh bar., 

co. Sligo) cas. of, 1512. 
Ess-craibhe (on Bann, s. of Coleraine), 

1197. 

—— -dara (Ballysadare, co. Sligo), 1188, 
1201, 1308 ; monastery of Canons at, 

1230. 

—— -mic-nEirc (Assylyn, near Boyle, co. 
Roscommon), ab. of, Flaithbertach 

O'Flynn, 1210; Furse (mk.) of, 753 ; 

O'Flynn of, 1297; prior of, Mael-Isu 

O'Flynn, 1223. 
—— -ruadh (Assaroe, on r. Erne, at 

Ballyshannon), abbacy of disputed, 
1502; abbots of :—O’Dwyer, 1519; 

Thomas O’Heraghty, 1298; herenagh 

of Durrow drowned in, 973; hosting 

by Muircertach O’Brien to, 1100; by 
Muircertach and §. of I. past, 1101 ; 

marched past by Brian (Boruma), 1006 ; 

mon. of, 1241, 1333, 1377, 1380, 1388, 
1398, 1488; other references, 1167, 

1194, 1212, 1262, 1398, 1420, 1478. 

Establishing Law (of saint in a terri- 

tory), see under Law. 

Etarlindi (between lakes), in Calathros, 
736. 

Etchen, bp., ob., 578, or 584. 
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Etfrith = Ecgferth, g.v. 

Etgair, k. of Scotland, ob., 1106. 

Etgal (mk.) of Skellig, carried off by 

Gentiles and died of hunger and thirst, 
824. 

Ethelbald, k. of Saxons, ob., 757. 

Ethelfied, see Eithilfleith. 

Ethelfind, f. of Oswy, 671. 

Ethelwald, see Etulb. 

Etigan, f. of Culen, 999. 
Etigh, Mac, 897, 900. 
Etin (Carriden, Linlithgowshire), siege 

of, 637. 
Etir (Benn-: Head[-land] of Htar: Howth 

peninsula), pillaged, and many women 
carried off from, by Gentiles, 821. See 
also Ben-Edair. 

Etirscel, s. of Aedh, won btl., 770; k. of 

Ui-Cennselaigh, ob., 778. 
—s. of Cellach, bp. of Glendalough, 

ob., 814. 

— s. of Cellach Cualann, sl. in btl. of 

Burren, 725. 

Etroch, f. of Cathalan, 1004. 

Etru, s. of Lobraidh, chief of Manaigh, 

tower of glory of Ulidia, died in 

penance, 1056. 

Etulb (Ethelwald), k. of N. Saxons 

(Northumbrians), ob., 913. 

—— f. of Etulb, 717. 

——s. of Etulb, ob., 717. 

Euchu, gs. of Tuathal, anchorite, bp.-ab. 
of Louth, ob., 822. 

Eudon-mor (apparently in Meath), btl. 

of, 594. 
Eudus, gs. of Dicholl, ab. of Kildare, ob., 

798. 
—— s. of Tigernach, sl. in btl., 822. 

Eufania and Eumania (=Emain [ -Ma- 
cha], g.v. : Navan fort, near Armagh), 

577, 578. 

Eugan, ab. of Clonmacnoise, ob., 877. 

—— of Monasterboice, ab. of - 
and Clonard, ob., 834. 
— f. of Ailill, 908. 

— f. of Bran, 730 
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Eugan.—cont. 

——s. of Cennfaelad, abs of Emly, ob. 
890. 

—— s. of Colman, died of bloody flux, 774. 
—-— s. of Echa Laibh, ob., 611.. 

—— s. of Gabran, ob., 595; f. of Duncath, 

621. 
—s. of Muiredach, champion? of L., 

sl. by Offaly, 962. 
—— s. of Roncenn, ab. of Lismore, ob., 

776. 
Euganan, s. of Oengus, sl. 

Gentiles, 839. 

— s. of Tothalan, ob., 660; f. of Dun- 
chad, 680. 

Eugen, s. of Crunnmael, sl. 667. 
Euginis, d. of Donnchad (k. I.), q. of k. 

of Tara, ob., 802. 

Eumania (= Eufania, q.v.), 578. 

Europe, Augustus of N. W. 

Augustus. 

—eminent bp. of W. 

O’Heney (of Cashel), 1098. 

—— head of clerics of all N. W. of, 

Mael-Muire, 1020. 

—— sagest of doctors of, Diarmait of 

Armagh, 852. 
—— emperor of all, Charles [the Great], 

813. 
—— most learned of the Latinists of all, 

Dubtach, 869 
—— chief lector of W. of, Mughron Ua 

Morghair, 1102. 

—— head of piety and learning of, Cor- 
cran the Cleric, 1040. 

—— war in W. of, 1522. 

Eusebius, end of Chronicle of, 610. 

Eustace, Roland, s. of Sir Edward, 

founder of Kilcullen mon., ob., 1496. 
— d. of Roland, s. of Sir Edward, w. 

of earl of Kildare, ob., 1495. 

Eutighern, bp., sl. by priest in Kildare 
oratory, 762. 

Eve of New Year, sky ablaze on, 890. 
Event of rare occurrence: pillaging of Old 

Kilcullen, 939. 

in btl. by 

of, see 

of, Domnall 

INDEX. 

Events, numerous, not chronicled, 1041. 

Exactor, tribute collector, 729. 
Executions, Cross of, Derry, 1197. 

Exhortation of Irish laics and clerics to 
piety by Cellach, coarb of Patrick, 1126. 

Exile, going into, 817, 849. 
Exodus, xv. 5, 7, 10, applied to those 
who raided Bellisle (Shanad), 1492. 

Expedition of: '—Congslach into Con- 
naught, 955. 

—— Foreigners on Lough Neagh, 839. 
—— futile of Saxons and Dublin Foreig- 

ners against Britons (Welsh), 1165. 

Expulsion of :—Britons (Welsh) from 
their land by Saxons; held in subjec- 

tion in Anglesey, 865. 
—— Dublin Foreigners, 1170. 
——- Gentiles from I., #.e. from Dublin 

fort, by Mael-Finnia, k. of Bregia and 
Cerball, k. L., 902. 

—— Iona community, 717. 

—— Diarmait Mac Murrough over sea, 
1166. 

—— Donnchad O’Melaghlin from king- 
ship of Westmeath, 1105. 

—— Murchadh O’Melaghlin from king- 
ship of Meath, 1125. 

—— O’Conors from Connaught, 1093. 

—— Saxons from Limerick, 1176. 

—— Sitriuc from Dublin, 994. 

(Extreme) Unction, see Unction (Ex- 

treme). 

F. 

Faball (a stream in Kilbride par., Clankee 

bar., co. Cavan), Seeoran lake went into, 

1054. 

Fabre, f. of Ferfio, 762; 

Fachtna, coarb of Finnian (ab.) of Clonard, 

ob., 1008. 

—— s. of Maelduin (k. of Ailech), royal 

heir of N. of L, slain in btl. of Killi- 

neer, 868. 

Faction fight, 1527. 
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Faelan, f. of Artri, 794. 
—— f. of Bran, 835, 838. 

—— f. of Cerball, 1039. 

—— f. of Colman, 751. 

—— f. of Domnall, 1014. 

—— f. of Lorcan, 943. 

—— f. of Ruaidhri, 782, 785. 
—— f. of Tadhg, 922. 
—— gf. of Airectach, 794. 
—— gf. of Dubhduin, 718. 

—— gf. of Maelcoba, 859. 
—— gs. of Silne, ob., 711. 
—— k. L. ob., 966. 
—— (mk.) of Martry, ob., 722. 
—— s. of Buata, sl. by Mael-Sechlainn, 

1051. 
—— s. of Cellach, ab. of Kildare, ob., 804. 

—s. of Colman, won btl. of Bolg- 
luatha, 628. 

—  s. of Cormac, k. of Munster Decies, 

ob., 966. 

—— s. of Forbasach, sl. in domestic btl. 

in Ossory, 786; defeated his uncle, 

Congal, 727. 
—— younger s. of Murchad, won btl. of 

Allen against his elder b., Dunchad, 

and became k. L., 728. 

—— gs. of Bran, diedat untimely age, 738. 
Faelbe, b. of Fiangalach, s. of Dunlaing, 

slaying of, cause of btl., 800. 
—s. of Guaire, ab. of Applecross, 

~ drowned with 22 of his sailors, 737. 

Faelchar, gs. of Maelodar (k. of Ossory), 

sl. in btl., 693 ; f. of Cellach, 735, 769. 

Faelchu, gf. of Tuathal, 718. 
—— (mk.) of Finglas, ob., 763. 

—— ss. of Dorbene, became ab. of Iona, 

716; ob., 724: 

Faeldobhor (mk.) of Clogher, ob., 702. 

Faeldobur the Little, sage (mk.) of Fore, 

ob., 731. 

Faelgus, ab. of Killeigh, ob., 808. 

—— ab. of Roscrea, ob., 859. 

—— f. of Colum, 788. 

—s. of Tnuthgal, sage, of Clonard, 
ob., 783. 
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Faethgi-mic-Meccnaen (plain of son of 
Macnaen : Lough-Sewdy, Westmeath), 

604. 
Fahan, see Fathan. 

Faichte-Ciarain (Faheeran, Kilcumreagh 

par., Kilcoursey bar., King’s co.), 

defeat of, 1483. 

Failbhe, ab. of Iona, sailed to I., 673; 

returned from I., 676, ob., 679; 14th 

year after his obit = 692. 

—— the Little, ab. of Clonmacnoise, ob., 

713. 
—— f. of Conamail, 710. 

—— f.of Tadhgg, 695. 

—— gs. of Aedan, sl., 629. 
—— Flann, won btl. of Carn-Feradhaigh, 

627; k. M., ob., 637; f. of Colggu, 

678. 

Failghi Berraide, won btl. of Frum Hill, 
510 ; lost btl. of Druim-derge, 516, or 

517. 
Failure of bread (in I.), 765, 825. 

Fainche(St.), church of, Rossory, founded, 

1084. 
Faindelach, outraged (by expulsion from 

abbacy of Armagh) by Gormghal ; 
brought back, 793. 

Fair Nuts, year of, 1097. 

Faith, opposed by Henry VIIL, 1533. 
Fal, bardic name of I., 915. 

Falcons, ordnance, 1532. 

Fallach, f. of Foidmenn, 752. 

Fallomon, routed by Cathal at (Assembly 

of) Hill of Ward, 733; aided Donn- 

chad, s. of Domnall, (k. I.) in btl. of 

Carn, 765. 

—— s. of Fogertach, sl. by his b., 825. 

False peace, 1120. 
Familia, monastic community, see Com- 

munity. 

Famine (in I.), 670 ; 700 (for three years), 

760, 764, 769, great in L; 825, 1270, 

1492, great in I., so that f. sold s. and 
d. for food, 965, destructive, 1262 in 

all I., 1497. 

Famine-pestilence, see Pestilence, famine-. 

K 2 
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Fanad, and Fanat (Fanad, Kilmacrenan 

bar., co. Donegal), burned, 1462 ; chief 

of, O’Breslin, 1251, 1261; chief of, 

O’Donnell, 1281 ; Fergus of, 705, 710; 

MacSweeneys of, 1400, 1435, 1456, 1472, 

1497, 1513, 1515, 1518; pillaged, 1158, 

1232, 1497. 

Farannan, ancestor of David and Guaire, 

551. 

Farmer, see Mac Sgoloigi. 
Farragh, see Forach. 

Fathadh, of the Canon[ = Fothud, (mk.) of 

Fahan, q.v], decided that clergy of 

Ireland should be exempt from taking 

part in war [hence called F. of the 
Canon], 804. 

Fathan, Fathan of [St. Muru], Fothan and 

Othan (Fahan, co. Donegal) abbotsof :— 

Lergal, 852. 

Cucarrece O’Kelly 

Muru), 1074. 

Mael-Martain O’Kelly (coarb of 

Muru of [FJothan), 1098. 

Robartach, 762. ; 

—— burned and profaned by Muircer- 

tach O’Brien and S. of I., 1101 ; Fothud 

(mk.) of, 819 ; herenaghs of :—Fergal 
O’Lynam, 1070, RuaidhriO’Toner, 1119. 

Father, sold s. and d., for food in I., 964. 

sha ae see Fochlaidh. 

Favour of church and Patrick, Donn- 

chadh O’Carroll, rescued by, 1155. 

Fear, great, on Men of I. before feast of 
John (the Baptist, Aug. 29), 1096 ; at 

Michaelmas, 772, 799. 

Fears, throughout Ireland, 826. 

Feartagh, see Ferta-nime. 
Feast of :— 

Adamnan, (Sep. 23), 1105. 

Becan, s. of Cula (Ap. 5), 1119. 

Berach (Feb. 15), 1441, 1447. 

Brenann [May 16, or Nov. 29], 
1452. 

Ciaran of Seirkieran, Mar. 5, 

1088, 

(coarb of 

INDEX. 

Feast of.—cont. 
Dagan, see Dagan of Eneriley. 
Fursa, Jan. 16, 1086. 

Gregory, see Gregory, feast of. 

3 Innocent Children (Dec. 15), 

1119. 

James, July 14, 1086. 

John, see Fear, great. 

Lasrian, Aug. 12, 1105. 

Michael, see Fear, great. 

Mochuaroc of the Wisdom, Feb. 

9, 1121. 

Molaisse (Sep. 12), 1538. 

Febla, and Feblae, Flann, 715, 740. 

Febordaith, ab. of Dulane, sl., 786. 

Feb. 1, year reckoned from before, 848. 
Fechtach, ab. of Fore, ob., 781. 

Fechtnach, ab. of Glendalough, ob., 875. 

—— f. of Maeltuile, 885. 

Fedaro, see Fidh-Dorudha. 

Fedha ( Woods : Fews, Athlone bar., co. 

Roscommon), 1329. 

—— (Fews barr., co. Armagh), 1078, 

1452, 1482. 

Fedhach, ab. of Castledermot, ob., 876. 

—— ab. of Slane, ob., 937. 

—— f. of Colgu, 843. 

—— f. of Conghal, 868. 
—— s. of Cormac, ab. of Louth, Slane, 

and Duleek, ob., 789. 

Fedelmith, s. of Tigernach, k. M., ob., 

590. 

Feichen, f. of Coirpre, 601. 

Feichin, founder of Fore, died of plague, 
665, or 668 ; coarb of (ab. of Ballysadare), 

993, 1230; coarb of (ab. of Fore), 932, 

956, 981, 1001, 1011, 1014, 1015, 1117. 

Feidelmidh, s. of Fergus, (k. U.?) ob., 
701. 

Feidilmidh the Fair, ab. of Armagh, ob., 

578. 

—— ab. of Kilmoone, Patrician steward 

of Bregia, anchorite and scribe, ob., 814. 

—— f. of Ailill, 761. 

Feidhlimfidh], s. of Enna Cennsalach, f. 
of Aedh, 605. 
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Feidhlimidh, became ab. of Iona, 722. 
—— (mk.) of Kilmore, bp., ob., 842. 

—— s. of Aengus, f. of Crimthann, 662. 
of Cremthan, became k. of 

Cashel, 820; (k. M.) promulgated Law 

of Patrick over Munster; burned 

Gallen, 823; with Army of Munster 

burned Garrycastle bar., King’s co., 

826 ; conferred with Concobar (k. I.) | 

at Birr, 827; burned Fore; defeated | 

S. Ui-Briuin, 830; went, with host of 

M. and L., to Fennor to plunder 
Bregia, 831 ; slew community of Clon- 
macnoise and burned termons of Clon- 

macnoise and Durrow to church doors, 

833 ; captured Forindan, ab. of Armagh, 

and elders of community of Patrick in 
Kildare oratory, 836 ; pillaged race of 

Coirpre Crom, 837; conferred with 

Niall (k. I.) at Cloncurry, 838 ; ravaged 
Meath and Bregia, and got hostages of 

Connaught in one day; quatrain rela- 
tive thereto, 840; occupied Tara; 

hosting by to Carman; quatrain re- 
specting his flight before Niall (k. I.) 

on the occasion, 841; k. M., best of 

Scoti, scribe and anchorite, ob., 847. 

——s. of Flann of Monasterboice, most 

worthy soldier of Christ, ob., 1104. 

Feille (of the hospitality), Dungal, 746. 

Feirgil, s. of Tadhg, scribe of Lusk, ob., 

800. 

Felemaire, s. of Comgall, ob., 755. 

Felix [II.], made Pope, 481 [483]. 

—— [III] ob., 528, or 533 [530]. 

Fella (a district W. of Lough-Ree), de- 
feated Delvin, 822. 

Femhin [Magh- :—a plain of Iffa and Offa 
bar., co. Tipperary), btls. of, 446, 573 ; 
quatrain respecting slaying of Ainmire 
(k. L.) in, 576; other references, 627, 
637, 764, 917, 1121. 

Fennor, see Findubar-abae. 
Feradhach, f. of Murchadh, 795. 
—— f of Tuathal, 832, 850. 
—— s. of Congal, sl., 687. 

Co ee ee 
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Feradhach—cont. 

—— s. of Cormac, ab. of Iona, ob., 880. 

——s.of Duach, k. of Ossory, ob., 583, 

or 584. 

— s. of Maeldoith, sl. in Crannach, 697. 

—— s.of Maelduin, k.ofCenel-Loeghaire, 

sl., 704; f. of Conall, 709; f. of Mael- 

duin, 728 ; 2 ss. of sl., 712. 

—— s. of Muiredach, f. of Fiachna, 628. 

—— the Fat, s. of Nechtlecc., ob., 690. 

—s. of Scaunal, scribe, priest, ab. of 

Aghaboe, ob., 813. 

—— s. of Segene, ab. of Rathlin, ob., 799. 

——s. of Selbach, manacled by Oengus, 

736. 

—— s. of Tuathalan, ob., 689. 

Ferble, s. of Nargus, sage, ob., 753. 

Ferchair, ab. of Bangor, ob., 881. 

Ferchar, f. of Flann, 869. 

—— f. of Tipraiti, 786, 795. 

—— the Tall (k. of Scottish Dalriata), 

ob., 697; f. of Ainfcellach, 698; f. of 

Selbach, 730; ss. of, 719 ; Tomnat, w. 

of, 695. 

——s. of Connadh Cerr (k. of Scottish 

Dalriata), ob., 694. 

——s. of Muiredhach, ab. of Dunleer, 

ob., 850. 

Fer-da-crich (man of two districts), ab. of 

Molana, ob., 747. 

—— f. of Crunmael, 797. 

—— s. of Congalach, ob., 722. 

——s. of Suibne, ab. of Armagh, ob., 
768. 

Ferdalach, bp. of Clonmacnoise, ob., 922. 

—— herenagh of Rathlin, sl. by Gentiles, 

975. 

Ferdamal, s. of Cennfaelad, ob., 759. 

Ferdomnach, ab. of Clonmacnoise, ob., 

872. 

—— bp. of Kildare, ob., 1101. 

—— coarb of Ciaran (ab. of Clonmacnoise), 

ob., 952. 

—— coarb (ab.) of Kells, ob., 1008. 
—— f. of Conaing, 846. 

—— f. of Robartach, 1057. 
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Ferdomnach.—cont. 

—— the Blind, lector of Kildare, master 

of harping, ob., 1110. 
—— (mk.) of Tuam, ob., 782. 

—— sage and scribe of Armagh, ob., 846. 
—— scribe of Armagh, ob., 732. 

—— s. of Flannacan, ab. of Clonard, best 

scribe, ob., 932. 

Ferfio, s. of Fabre, sage, ab. of Conry, 

ob., 762. 

Ferfughaill, bp. of Clondalkin, ob., 789. 
Ferghail, of Island of Loch-Cre, senior 

and select monk, ob., 1119. 

Fergal of Aidhne (k. C.), ob., 696. 

—— f. of Cormac, 790. 

—— f. of Niall, gf. of Gormgal, 814. 

— f. of Scannal, 886. 

—— gs. of Ruarc, hostages of taken by 
Domnall, k. of Ailech, 965; sl. by 

Domnall, 966. 

—— gs. of Conang, sl. in btl. of Kells, 

718. 
—— s. of Anmcadh, k. of Ossory, ob., 802. 

—— f. of Dungal, 842. 
——s. of Cathrannach, k. of Loughrea, 

ob., 825. 

——s. of Conaing, k. of Ailech, slew 

Laidgnen, k. of Farney, 988 ; ob., 1001; 

f. of Domnall, 1014 ; f. of Gilla-Patraic, 

1012, f. of Niall, 1015; gf. of Aedh, 

1051, 1054 ; gf. of Flaithbertach, 1068 ; 
—— s. of Domnall, ob., 658. 

—— s.of Domnall, k. of N. of I. (Ailech), 

broke Foreign ship, and slew crew, 

921 ; defeated Muircertachand Conaing, 
933 ; k. of Ailech, ob., 938; f. of Niall, 

940. 
s. of Domnall, royal-heir of Ailech, 

sl. by Cenel-Eogain, 1017. 

—— s. of Eladach, k. of Desmond, sl. in 

domestic btl., 779. 

—— s. of Loingsech, slew Indrechtach, 

707. 
——s. of Maelduin, slew Indrechtach, 

707; began reign (as k. L), 710; 

slew Cons'l Grant, 718; wasted and 
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Fergal.—cont. 

exacted cow-tribute and hostages from 
Leinster, 721 ; sl. in btl. of Allen, 722; 

f. of Aedh Allain, 732, 733, 734, 743 ; f. 
of Murchadh, 741; f. of Niall the 

Showery [Frossach], 764, 778, 797. 
s. of Oengus, sl. in raiding party of 

Niall (royal-heir of L.), 914. 

Fergil, ab. of Aghaboe, ob., 789. 
—— bp. of Fennor, ab. of Inan, ended 

long life, 907. 
—— (mk.) of Kilmore (co. Armagh), ob., 

770. 
—— s. of Cumsad, ab. of Dunshaughlin, 

murdered secretly, 879. 

Fergna, ab. of Iona, ob., 623. 

—— s. of Caiblein, ob., 582, or 583. 

—— or Fiacha, gs. of Ibdach, k. U., ob., 

557. 

Fergraidh, k. of Cashel, sl. by his sept., 
961. 

Fergus, bp. of Downpatrick, ob., 584, or 
590. 

—— bp. of Duleek, ob., 783. 
—— f. of Ailill, 800. 

——- f. of Cathub, 555.. 

—— f. of Cathusach, 897. 

—— f. of Cathusach, 972. 

—— f. of Cernach, 805. 

—— f. of Congalach, 819. 

—— f. of Custantin, 820. 

—— Tuile, f. of Dichuil, 632. 

—— f. of Dubinnrecht, 781. 

—— Goll, f. of Ertuile, 719. 

—— f. of Maelduin, 641. 

—— f. of Maelduin, 785. 

—— Forcraith, sl. 793; f. of Muiredach, 

702, 743; f. of Muirgis, 737; gf. of 

Dungal, 776. 

—— f. of Muiredach, 960, 966. 
—— f. of Niall, 824. 
—— f. of Oengus, 736, 741, 761, 834; f. 

of Talorgan, 736, 750. 

—— f. of Rigan, 846. 

—— bp. of Downpatrick, founder of Cell- 
Bien, ob., 584. 
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Fergus.—cont. 
—— gf. of Cudinaisc, 750. 

—— Glutt, k. of Cobba, killed by spells, 

739. 
—— (mk.) of Magh-Duma, ob,, 780. 

—— (mk.) of Maghera, ab. of Finglas, 

ob., 817. 

—— s. of, k. of Ui-Briuin, ob., 796. 

——s. of Aedan, k. U., ob., 692; f. of 

Feidelmidh, 701. 

—s. of Ailghal, won btl. of Ard-abla, 

791; s. of Algal, sl.in btl. of Fennor, 

799. 
——s. of Baetan, f. of Maelduin, 620. 

—— s. of Bodhbcadh, k. of Carrigabracky, 
sl. by Munstermen, 835. 

—— s. of Cathal, bp., ob., 770. 

—— s.of Cellach, (k.C.), established Law 

of Ciaran and Law of Brendan, 744 ; 

escaped from btl., 746; slaughtered 
Ui-Briuin, 746; s. of Cellach, or of 

Fothadh Red-spear, k. C., ob., 756. 
—— s. of Cernach, f. of Maelduin, 781. 

—— s. of Colman the Big, sl., 618. 

the Wise, s. of Colman Cutlach, ob., 

744, 
—— Wry-mouth, s. of Conall Crimthainn, 

won btl. of Ocha, 483; f. of Diarmait 

the Ruddy, k. I., 545, 555, 600, 604, 

643, 664, 763, 862. 

——s. of Conghal, ob., 757. 
—— s. of Crimthainn, sl., 738. 

—— Long-head, s. of Conall Gulban, f. 
of Duach, 586 ; f. of Sedna, 549, 586, 
710. 

—— s. of Conall Oircnech, ob., 732. 
—— s. of Crunnmael, ob., 671. 

—— of Fanat, s. of Domnall, sl., 654; f. 
of Congal of Kennaweer, k. I., 705, 
707, 710, 731, 732, 733. 

—s. of Duligu, k. of Lurg, sl. by 
Brefnians, 926. 

—s. of Echa, k. of (Irish) Dalriata, 
ob., 781. 

= 8. of Fogartach, k. of S. Bregia, ob., 
51. 
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Fergus.—cont. 
—— s. of Fothach, k. C., ob., 843. 

——s. of Muircertach Mac Erca, won 

btl. of Sligo, 543, or 547; won btl. of 
Cuil-Conaire, 550; won btl. of Cuil- 
dreimne, 561; won btl. of Moin-daire- 

lothair, 563; became j.-k. L, 565; won 

btl. of Gabair-Liphe, 565, or 566. 

—— s.of Maelduin, k. of Cenel-Coirpri, 
sl, 683. 

——s. of Maelmithil, steward of Clon- 

macnoise, ob., 894. 

—— s. of Moenach, lord of Forth (barr.), 

sl. in btl. of Ballyshannon, co. Kildare, 

738. 
—— s. of Muccid, ob., 668. 

——vs. of Muiredach the Bald, f. of 

Eocha Dry-fiesh, 577. 
——s.of Nellen, slew Ainmire, k. L, 

570, or 576 ; sl., 577. 
s. of Ostech, sl. in btl. of Dam-derg, 

743. 
—— s. of Rogaillnech, sl., 654. 
Fergussan, s. of Maelcu, ob., 703. 

Feria, festival, 756, 782. 

Ferith, s. of Totholan, ob., 653. 

Fermanagh, see Fir-Manach. 
Fermoy, see Fir-Maighe-Feine. 
Fern-magh (Farney bar., co. Monaghan), 

btl. of, 698, 730; Conailli of, 851 ; 
foray into by Cernachan, k. of Lune, 

1002 ; invaded, 1475. 

—— kings of :— 
Cathalan, 1025, 1027. 
Cu-Midhe, 1079. 
Donnacan, 882. 

Donnchad, gs. of Donnacan, 

1029. 
Laidgnen, 988. 

Macleighinn, 1002. 
Mathgamain, s. of Laidgnen, 

1022. 
Murchadh, 887. 

Aedh O’Boylan, 1093. 
O’Carroll, 1043. 

Cu-Caisil O’Carroll, 1123. 
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Fern-magh.—cont. : Ferna.—cont. 

Muircertach O’Carroll (k. of S. | —— btl. of, 769, 783. 

Farney), 1125. —— bishops of :— 
Donn O’Lawler, 1080. Coman, 678. 

Flaithbertach O’Lynam, 1049, 

1119. 
Ruaidhri, 1030. 
Lochlann Ua Duibhdara, 1097. 

Eochaidh Ua Merligh, 1080. 
Men of :—slew k. of Iveagh, 1019 ; 

vainly opposed Flaithbertach, s, of 

Aedh, 1021; slew lector of Armagh, 

1042 ; slew k. of Tullyhog and k. of Ui- 
Bresail, 1054 ; defeated Ui-Cremthainn 

on Fews, 1078; slew Mac Ingeirrce, 

k. of Louth, 1081; paid for military 

service by Domnall O’Loughlin, 1083 ; 
slew Amalgaidh O’Rogan, 1086; slew | 

Concobar O’Haughey, royal-heir of 

Ulidia, 1107 ; massacred Ui-Bresail 
and defeated Iveagh ; some of fell by 
Ui-Bresail and Iveagh, 1109 ; defeated 

Tir-Briuin and Tigernan O’Rourke at 
Ardee, 1128 ; defeated at Dublin, 1171. 

—— nobles and many others of sl., 1089 ; 

pillaged, 949, 1101, 1471, 1506. 

—— royal heirs of :— 
O’Donogan, 1113. 

Ruaidhri, 1062. 

Ua Cricain, 1113. 

—— other references, 1496, 1540. 

Ferna and Ferna-mor (Ferns, co. Wex- 
ford), abbots of :— 

Airechtach, 742. 

Bresal, 749. 

Cathal, 783. 
Cilleni, 817. 
Duchua, 654, 

Dubinnrecht, 781. : 

Fiannachtach, 799. 

Lachtnan, 875. 

Lachtnan, 905. 

Reothaide, 763. 

Tuenog, 663. 
——bp.-ab. of, Cilleni, 715; vice-ab. of, 

Cathal, 819. 

Conaing (coarb of Moedoc), 977. 

Dirath, 693. 

Cellach O’Colman, 1117. 
Cairpre O’Kearney, 1095. 
Ailbin O’Molloy, 1223. 

—— burned by Gentiles, 839; burned 

by Donnchad, s. of Brian (Boruma) ; 

Killeshin burned in retaliation, 1042 ; 

Jamily of fought family of Taghmon, 

817; herenaghs of :—Finachta, 958 ; 

Cairpri O’Lynam, 1043; Maedhoce 
[Moedhocc] (founder) of, 626 ; oratory 

of, 1003; pillaged, by gentiles, 835 ; 

steward of, Fiannachtach, 783. 

Fernach-na-mebhla (in Tyrone), 1167. 

Fernbeand, sl. in btl. of Inis, 938. 

Ferns, see Ferna. 

Feroth, s. of Finguine, ‘‘ exactor” of Nec- 

tan, sl. in btl. of Monith-carno, 729. 

Ferrard,see Ard-Ciannachta and Fir-Arda- 

Ciannachta. 

Ferrdalach, steward of Armagh, ob., 838. 

Ferry of Cluain-in-tshnaigh, or of the 
lime-kiln (on E. bank of Finn, opposite 

Lifford), 1462. 
—— of Rock ; (of Lough Key : Rocking- 

ham), cas. of, 1235. 

Fersad-Suilidhe (narrowest part between 

Loughs Swilly and Foyle : from London- 
derry to opposite Inch Island), defeat of 
Cenel-Conaill in, 1098. 

Fert-Beodain (Grave of Beodan), over 

Dowth, cave of searched by Foreigners, 
863. 

—— Cerpain (near Tara), 504. 

Ferta-nime (Feartagh, Meath), fruitless 

hosting of Brian (Boruma) to, 1000. 

Fertais (Belfast), btl., of 668. See Bel- 

feirsdi. 
Fertas-Camsa (Ford of Camus: nearCamus 

Macosquin, Coleraine bar., co. London- 
derry), passed by Brian (Boruma), 1006. 
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Fertas.—cont. 

—— -Rughraighe (Pass between Dun- 
dum Bays), 924. : 

Fethgna, was with Diarmait at Armagh 
royal conference, 851 ; coarb of Patrick, 

at Rahue conference, 859 ; bp., coarb 

of Patrick, religious head of all I., ob., 

874 ; Mochta, pupil of (in monastic 

life), 893. 

Fetter-oz. (personal ransom-price), 1029. 

Fettering of Domnall the Fat by Torlogh 
O’Brien, 1077. 

Fews, see Fedha. 

Fiacha, alias of Fergna (gs. of Ibdach), g.v. 

—— f. of Ernaine, 636. 

—— f. of Illann, 625. 

—— Baicceda, s. of Cathair Mor, f. of 

Bresal Belach, 483, 605. 

—s. of Niall, lost btl. of Frum Hill, 

510; won btl. of Druim-derge, 516, 517. 

Fiachna, gs. of Macniadh, ab. of Clonfert 

(co. Galway), ob., 752. 

—s. of Aedh Ron, k. U., whale cast 

ashore in his time, 753; won btl. of 

Navan fort, 759; had (abortive) meet- 
ing with Donnchad (k. I.), 784; ob., 

789; f. of Cairill, 809, 819; f.. of 
Echaidh, 776, 809, 810, 819; £ of 
Loingsech, 800. 

—s. of Anfith, k. U., sl. by his asso- 

ciates, 886 ; gf. of Dubdarach, 991 ; gf. 

of Lethlabar, 979. 

—— and Fiachna Lurgan, s. of Baetan, 
k. of Dalaraide, won btl: of Eudon-mor, 

594 ; won btl. of Sliabh-Cua, 597 ; won 
btl. of Cul-coil, 602; destroyed Rath- 
Guali, 623 ; sl., 626 ; f. of Mongan, 625. 

——s. of Deman, defeated, 602; won 
btl. of Lethet-Midind, 626; sl., 627 ; f. 
of Maelcobha, 647. 

—— s. of Feradach, f. of Ernaine, 629; f. 
of Suibne Menn, 628. 

——s. of Mael-Bresail, ab. of Fennor, 
ob., 845. 

Fiachra, f. of Aedan, 563. 
—— f. of Bece, 646. 
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Fiachra.—cont. 

—— f. of Cathal, 810. 

—— f. of Echaidh, 759. 

—— f. of Fingin, 619. 

—— herenagh of Iona, ob., 978. 

—— (mk.) of Granard, ob., 770. 

—— (mk.) of Martry, ob., 755. 

—— s. of Ailene, k. of Cremorne, sl., 750. 

—— Blind-eye, s. of Baetan, won btl. of 
Tola and Fortola, 573 ; sl. 608. 

—— s. of Cathal, fell in btl. of Liac-find, 

786 ; f. of Flathgus, 767. 
—s. of Cathalan, k. of Coill-Follam- 

hain, ob., 921. 

—s. of Cellach Cualann, sl. in btl. of 

Selga, 709. 
—— s. of Cellachan, sl. in raiding party 

of Niall, s. of Aedh, 914. 

—— s. of Ciaran, ob., 620. 

—— Lon, s. of [Coelbad] k. of Dalaraide, 

won btl. of Ocha, 483. 

—— s. of Conall, ob., 618. 

—— s. of Dungal, sl. by (Irish) Picts, 710. 

—s.of Eochaidh Muidhemhoin, f. of 

Dathi, 467. 

—s. of Fothad, ab. of Baslick, ob., 

764. 
——s. of Tuathal, k. of Ui-Teig, ob., 

804. 
—— Telnan, ob., 658. 

Fiadh-Mic-Oengusa(inWestmeath),synod 

at, 1111. 

Fiag, s. of Deagh-duirn, f. of Crimthann, 
514. 

Fiamber, alias of Findubar, q.v. 
Fiangalach, s. of Anmchadh, ab. of Lough- 

Ree, Inishbofin, ob., 755. 
—— s. of Dunlang, [k. of Cenel-Ardgail] 

sl. in btl., 800; f. of Tuathal, 837. 

—— s. of Murchadh, k. of Imail, ob., 737. 

Fiangus, f. of Aedh, 874. 
Fiannachtach, [mk.: perhaps=F., the 

steward], of Ferns, ob., 799. 

—— steward of Ferns, fought btl. with 
ab. of Ferns, 783. 

Fianamail, f. of Cormac, 891. 
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Fiannamhal, f. of Crunnmhael, 839. 

Fiannamail, s. of Cellach Cualann, sl. in 

btl. of Selga, 709; f. of Conall and 
Indrechtach, 741. 

—— gs.of Boghaine, ab.of Inishmacsaint, 

sl., 718. 
—— s,f Gerthinne, ab. of Clonard, ob., | 

736. 
— s.of Maeltuile, k. L., sl., 680. 

—— s. of Mennach, ob., 696. 

—— s. of Ossene, ob., 699. 

Fidh-in-atha (Finea, Fore bar., between 

Loughs Sheelin and Kinale, West- 
meath), defeat of O’Rourke at, 1330. 

— -Dorudha (Fedaro, Mohill bar., co. 

Leitrim), 1345. | . 
—— -eoin, btl. of, 629. 

— -Ua-KEchach (in Tyrone), Muircertach 

O'Loughlin, sl. at, 1166. 

Fidhbadh, (in S. part of Upr. Toome bar., 

co. Antrim), 1470. 

Fidbadach, ab. of Bangor, ob., 767. 

—— (mk.) of Kildalkey, ob.; 758. 

Fidhcan, gf. Lerghus, 787. 
Fidhgal, f. of Conall, 787. 
Fidmhuine, Ua Suanaigh, anchorite of 

Rahen, ob., 757. 

Fidhnacha (Fenagh, co. Leitrim), btl. of, 

615, 1094; burned, 1360; abbots 

of :—O’Rogan (coarb of Caillin), 1377 ; 

Robert O’Rogan (coarb of Caillin), 
1428; coarb of, ob., 1447; coarb of, 

O’Rogan, 1532. 
Fiery arrow throughout Leinster from 

S.-W. to Dublin, killing 100,000, men 

and beasts, 961. 

Fifth (province) : — Connaught, 1121, 

1131, 1161, 1172, 1229, 1316, 1368, 

1369, 1378. 

— Leinster, 1097, 1103, 1156. 

—— (par excellence) Ulidia, 873, 914, 

924, 933, 972, 1062, 1067, 1096, 1101, 

1358, 1364, 1368, 1370, 1383, 1392, 1410, 

1413, 1419, 1240, 1422, 1425, 1430, 1432, 
1434, 1450, 1452, 1470, 1478, 1500, 

1517, 1519, 1521, 1524. 
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Fifth.—cont. 
— of Concobar (s. of Ness: 

name of Ulidia), 839, 851, 919. 

bardic 

| —— of Medhbh (Connaught), 1532. 

| Fight, faction-, 1527. 

Fighting of btl. of Crew Mount extended 
to Duneight and Drumbo, 1004. 

Finachta, s. of Lachtna, herenagh of 

Ferns, 958. 

Final year, see Year, final. 
Finan, ab. of Clones, ob., 778. 

—— bp.-anchorite of Clonkeen, ob., 862. 

—— gf. of Conaing, 976. 
—— s. of Airennan, ob., 676. 

Finbil, abbess of Clonbroney, ob., 809. 

Finchar, best scribe, bp. of Duleek, ob., 920 

Finchu, ab. of Lismore, ob., 757. 

Findubar-abae (Fennor, Westmeath), ab- 

bots of :— 

Fiachna, 845. 

Maelfothartaigh, 809. 
Tigernach, 838. 

—— btl. of, 719, 799, 824; bp. of, Fergil, 

907 ; Feidhlimidh (k. M.) came to, to 

pillage Bregia, 831; pillaged by Gen- 
tiles, 834 ; 'pillaged, priest sl. on floor 

of church of, by hosting of Donnchad, 

k. I., 939 ; steward of, Maelumai, 829; 

ab. of Downpatrick taken forcibly (from 
church of) and blinded in, 1010; located 

in Teffia, 799. 

Fine, abbess of Kildare, ob., 805. 

—— Flann, 733. 

Fine-Gall (district of Foreigners ; Fingal : 

the coast part of Dublin, from city to r. 
Delvin), Foreigners of, 1025; raided and 

wasted by Domnall O’Loughlin, 1100; 

raided and many captives and cattle 

taken from by said Domnall, 1112. 
Finea, see Fidh-in-atha. 

Fingal, (mk.) of Lismore, ob., 746. 
Fingal, see Fine-Gall. 
Fingin, f. of Eithigen, 911. 
— f. of Locheni, 645. 

—— f. of Scannlan, 674, 675. 

— s. of Aedh the Black, f.ofMaenach, 662. 

x 
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Fingin.—cont. 
—— s. of Fiachra, ob., 619. 

Finglas, see Finn-glais. 

Finn (Fair); Caittel, 857. 

—— Colman, 776. 

—— Donnchad, 974, 997. 

—— f. of Boghaine, 718. 
—— f. of Concobar, 979. 

——s. of Maelmordha, royal-heir of 

Leinster, sl. by his b., 923; f. of Mur- 

chad, 972. 
——s. of Mutan, k. of Corco-Laighdhi, 

sl. by Condons and Clangibbon, 944. 
—— (r. in Donegal), cas. of (Castlefinn), 

1442, 1452, 1480; glen of, burned, 

1511; other references, 1522, 1524, 

1531. 

Finnabair-na-ningen, Drogheda town- 

land, given to clergy by Muircertach 
O’ Loughlin, at consecration of Mellifont 

church, 1157.- 
Finnachta = Finsnechta, q.v. 

Finnan, s. of Rimid, (bp. of Lindisfarne) 

ob., 660. : 

Finnbarr, f, of Colman, 703. 

—— s. of Ua Bardene, ob., 437. 
Finnchadh, s. of Amhalgaidh, chief of 

Clann-Bresail, sl., 1082. , 

—— s. of Garrchu, f. of Fraech, 495, 497. 

Finn-faidhech (sweet-toned [bell]), Pat- 

rick’s, full of, of pure silver given to 
(coarb of) Patrick by Cenel-Eogain, 947; 

profanation of avenged, 1013. 
Finn-glais (Finglas, co. Dublin), abbots 

of :— 
Cuimnech, 825. 

Dublittir, 796. 
Fergus, 817. 

—— bp.-ab. of, Flann, 812 ; anchorite of : 

Flann (bp.-ab.), 812; bp. of Caincom- 

racc, 791; mk. of, Faelchu, 763 ; bp.- 

mks, of :—Bran, 838, Robartach, 867 ; 
scribes of :—Bran (bp.-mk.), 838 ; Flann 

(bp.-ab.),812, Robartach (bp.-mk. ), 867. 

—— -glenn, (Fair glen: in Stirling or 
Argyle), btl. of., 719. 
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Finnguine, ab. of Roscrea, ob., 1006. 

—— f. of Finntan, 687. 
——s. of Cu-cen-mathair, k. M., ob., 

696 ; f. of Cathal, 721,735, 738, 742. 

—— s. of Drostan, ‘‘ exactor” of Nectan, 

sl. in btl. of Monith-carno, 729; f. of 

Feroth, 729; f. of Dargairt or Doer- 
gairt, 686, 693 ; f. Rothachtach, 686. 

——-s. of Deileroth, sl., 711. 

—— [s. of Dublachtna] replaced by Cor- 
mac as k. of Cashel, 901 ; sl. in strata- 

gem by his associates, 902. 
—— the Tall, ob., 690. 

Finnian and Finnio, Mac U[i] Teldaib 

(founder of Clonard), ob., 549; coarb 

of (ab. of Clonard), 859, 973, 1014, 

1015; coarb of and of Columba (ab. of 

Clonard and Kells), 1055; community 

of (at Clonfad) outraged in Clonfad 
church ; reliquaries of profaned and 

burned in Clonfad church, 891 ; relics 

of carried around (to enforce Law or 

cess), 776 ; reparation to, 1171. 
—— s. of Ua Fiatach, bp. of Moville, ob., 

579; coarb of (ab. of Moville), 944, 1007, 
1019, 1043, 1061, 1098; s. of coarb of 

1170, 1175 ; coarb of and of Mocholmoc 

(ab. of Moville and of Dromore), 993. 

Finn-loech, s. of Ruaidhri, k. of Scotland, 
sl. by his own people, 1020; f. of Mac- 

beathadh, 1058. 

— -loch (Lower Lough Erne, co. Fer- 

managh), 18 persons drowned in, 1505. 

—— -magh, (Smooth plain ; Finvoy: in 

Kilconway bar., co Antrim), defeat of 

Ui-Meith and Uachtar-tire in, 1054. 
Finntan of Antrim, ab. of Bangor, ob., 

613. 
—— f. of Tuenog, 663. 
——s. of Finnguine, (Clonenagh) mon. 

of, 687. 
——s. of Telchan (founder of Taghmon, 

co. Wexford), ob., 635. 
—— s. of Ua Echdach, ob, 603. 

Finntracht-dromabairr (in Fermanagh), 

1395. 
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Finntur, f. of Dolfinn, 1054. 

Finsnechta, f. of Ailill, 718. 

—— f. of Cerball, 829. 

—— f. of Congalach, 876. 

— f. of Coscrach, 815. 

—— f. of Riacan, 837. 

— ex-k.C., anchorite of Limerick (co. | 
Wexford), ob., 848. 

—— s. of Bodhbcodh, k. of Cenel-Mic- 

Erca, ob., 830. 
s. of Bresal, ab. of Kilglinn, ob., 

842. 
—— s. of Cellach, coarb (ab.) of Derry, 

ob., 939. 

—— Double-squint (Cetarderc), s. of Cel- 

lach, slew Brann, k. L., and his q., 

Eithne (and became k. L.), 795; asso- 

ciates of slew Oengus, k. of Offaly, at 

his suggestion, 803 ; k. L., submitted to 
Aedh Oirdnidhe, k. I., 804; [again] 

obtained his kingdom (of L.), 806 ; died 

of emeroids in Kildare, 808. 

——s. of Diarmait, ab. of Duleek, ob., 

849. 
— s. of Domnall, fell in btl. of Drumree, 

797. 
—— the Festive, s. of Dunchad, defeated 

Cennfaeladh (k. I.), 675 ; began to reign 

ask. I.,675; destroyed Ailech-Frigrenn, 

676 ; defeated Lagenians, 677 ; fought 
btl. against Becc of Mourne, 679; 

entered religion, 688; returned to 

throne, 689 ; k. of Tara, sl., 695. 

—— s. of Fogartach, ob., 761. 
—— s. of Follaman, fell in btl. of Drum- 

ree, 797. 

—— s. of Mael-Brighti, sl. in treachery, 

855. 

—— s.of Maelcorcrai, k.of Leyny, ob., 879. 
Fintamhnach (Fintona, co. Tyrone), 1488. 

Fintona, see Fintamhnach. 

Fir-Arda-Ciannachta (J/en of Height of 

Ciannachta : Ferrard bar., co. Louth), 

k. of, Cumuscach, 896 ; pillaged, 923. 

See Ard-Ciannachta. 
—— -Bregh (alias of Bregia, q.v.), hosting 
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Fir.—cont. R 

to by Concobar O'Loughlin, 1128; 
raidedand wasted by Domnall O’Lough- 
lin, 1100. 

—— -Cell (Fircal : Eglish, Ballyboy and 
Ballycowan barr., King’s co.), k. of 

burnedin crannog of Lough Ennell, 985. 
—— kings of :— 

Maelmuaidh, 1019. 

Aedh O’Molloy, 1401. 
Domnall ,, 1171. 
Fergal » 1048. 

Gilla-Coluim,, 1110. 

Gilla-Coluim,, 1175. 

Ruaidhri >» 13884. 

—— pillaged by Niall (k. I.), 840; slew 

Domnall O’Quinlan and Caismidhe, 

steward of Mael-Sechnaill (k. I.), 1018; 

other reference, 1382. 

-na-Craibe (alias of Craib, g.v.), k. of 

O’Kane, 1247. 

—— -Cul (Kells bar., Meath), kings of :— 

Cathal, 810: 

Maelduin, 837. 

See also Cul[ Fir-]. 

— — -Darcacha (apparently in Ulster), 
chief of, Mac Gowan, 1171. 

-droma (Donaghmore par., Dungan- 

non bar., co. Tyrone), chiefs of :— 

O’Donnelly, 1177 ; O’Garve, 1188. 

—— -Leamhna (Ballygawley par., Clo- 
gher bar., co. Tyrone), k. of, Garbith, 951. 

—— -Li (a sept on W. of Bann, from 

Moyola Water to Camus r., co. London- 
derry), defeated and raided, 1181; in- 
vaded, 1177 ; kings of :— 

Domnall, 1004. 

Flaithbertach, 949. 

Cui-Maighi O’Flynn, 1176 ) 
Cu-Midhe —,, 1178 § Same? 
Cu-duilig O’Teig, 1063. 
Murtagh O’Teig, 1115. 

Ua hUathmarain, 1081. 

Domnall Ua hUathmarain, 1036. 

—— pillaged by (Ruaidhri) gs. of Can- 
annan, 949. 
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Fir.—cont. 

—— -Maighi-Feine(Men of Magh-Feine, 

Fir. —cont. 

Thomas sen., Black Gillie, Ma- 

Fermoy: Condons and Clangibbon bar., 
co. Cork), k. of, Geibennach, 1014; 

slew Coirpri and Finn, 944. 
-Managh (Fermanagh), aided O’ Neill, 

1470 ; wonderful birth in, 1432; chief 

brehon of, O’Breslen, 1447; chief of, 

John Maguire, 1540; Clan-Colla of, 

1185 ; Cloch-cuir in, 1454; constable 

of, 1424; corn failed in through wet, 
1491 ; crops destroyed in by wet wea- 
ther, 1505 ; crops injured by inclement 

weather, 1496; defeated at Mailderg 

by Kinelowen of Tullyhog, 1077; de- 

feated at Ergal Ford by Domnall 

O’ Loughlin, 1080 ; defeated, 1358, 1432, 
1512; doorkeeper of, 1436; invaded, 

1256, 1263, 1435, 1475, 1495, 1538. 
kings of :— 

Cathal, 1010. 

Domnall, 1057. 

Oengus Mac Lennan, 1234. 
Aed Maguire, 1363. 
Coarb_,,_- 1527. 

Conor ,, 1527, 1529. 

Cu-Con- 

nacht ,, 1537. 

Donn », (first of name), 

1302. 

Edmond ,,. 1471, 1472. 

Edmund ,, 1488. 

Flaithber- 

tach ,, 1327. 

Flaithber- 

tach ,, 1385. 

Gilla-Pad- 

raig », 1540. 

John  _,,_~—:1488, 1508. 
Philip of the battle-axe Maguire, 

1369, 1379, 1395, 1442. 

Ruaidhri Maguire, 1338. 
Thomas, jun. ,, 1430, 1436, 

1442, 1444, 1445, 1447, 
1449, 1457, 1462, 1466, 1471, 
1474. 

! 

i 
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guire, 1394, 1395, 1419, 1430. 
O'Donnell, 1241. 
O’Mulrony, 1126. 

Sun of the night O’Mulrony, 1189. 
Ua Daimin, 1278. 

Faelan-Ua Duibhdara, 1128. 

Gilla-Crist cs 1076. 

Laidhgnen ae 1118. 

Va Eicnigh, 1095. 
Gilla-Crist Ua Eicnigh, 1127. 

Niall +. 1053. 
—— future k. of, Brian Maguire, 1378 ; 

lord of, O'Donnell, 1510; Mac Car- 

maic of, 1431 ; many nobles of sl. with 

Faelan Ua Duibhdara, 1128 ; ollam of, 

O’Breslen, 1440; chief physician of, 

O’Casidy, 1450, 1490; pillaged Antrim, 
1018 ; pillaged Duleek, 1028; plague 
in, 1431, 1471, 1478; great plague in, 

1520 ; quivering in air in, 1538; raided 

by Cathalan, k. of Farney ; made raid 
to, burned and slew 17 on border of, 

Lough Ooney, 1025 ; raided, 1208, 1256, 
(D), 1367 ; razed (crannog of) Inis-Ua- 

Labradha, 1108 ; rent of, 1527; royal- 

heir of, Maguire, 1310; domestic skir- 

mish in, in which 2 royal-heirs of fell, 

1113; slaughtered Foreigners, 1212 ; 

slew:—Echmarcach MacUidhrein, 1120; 

Concobar O’Carolan, 1117 ; O’Cullen, 

herenagh of Clogher, 1126; Donnchad 
O’Rourke, 1101 ; their k., Gilla-Crist 

Ua Duibhdara, 1076. 

—— tanists of :— 

Aedh Maguire, 1407. 

Donnchad _,, 1471. 

Philip ss 1447. 

Thomas os 1498. 

—— at war with O’Rourkes, 1416 ; other 

references, 1281, 1337, 1366, 1405, 1412; 

1429, 1455, 1470, 1476, 1487, 1498, 1512, 
1514, 1532. 

.—— -rois (part of Farney bar., co. Mon- 
aghan and of Ardee bar., co. Louth), 
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Fir.—cont. 

vice-ab. of, Moenach, 827 ; Clonkeen of, 

943, 1113; defeated Monaghan bar., 

997 ; k. of, slew Domnall, 1052. 

—— kings of :— 
Echu, 851. 

Garbshith, 937. 

Mael-Mochta, 1028. 

Cuchaille O’Finn, 1073. 

—— slew Gilla-Ciarain, k. of Cremorne, 

1020 ; pillaged, 923. 

—— S. of River [Lagan : «.e. Louth por- 
tion], vice-ab. of, Cellach, 847. 

—— -Tulach (Fartullagh bar., West- 

meath), defeated by Donnchad at Dun- 

bile, 764; chief of, Tyrrell, 1366. 

‘*Fire from Heaven,” alias of, “‘ Assembly 
of hand-clapping,” 772, 799. 

First year, of 11th great Paschal Cycle 
from Creation ; of 3rd from Incarnation, 

1064. 

Fishermen,mermaid taken by, in Listerlin, 

Ossory, 1118. 
Fishes, little black, in water that burst 

from Glencullen Mountain, 868. 

Fit,Conall of Kennaweer, k. I., died of, 

710. 
Fita, island of (Mutton-Island, off Clare), 

divided in three, and land of to extent 

of [t.e. sufficient to graze] 12 cows, 

covered with sand by sea, 804. 
Fithchellach, f. of Dluthach, 712. 

—— s.of Flann, k. of Ui-Maine, ob., 691; 

f. of Aedh of Leinster, 722. 

Fitton, Roitsel, 1197. 

Fitz Geoffrey, John, Justiciary, 1246. 

FitzGerald, 1288 ; took De Burgh prisoner, 

1294 ; liberated De Burgh, 1295. 

—— John, knight of Kerry, Patrikin, s. 

of, sl., 1489. 
—— Maurice, Justiciary, 1247 ; invaded 

Tyrconnell, 1250; built cass. of Magh- 
cobha and Narrow-water, 1252; built 

Sligo cas., 1269; invaded Connaught, 

1249 ; invaded Tyrone, 1253, ob., 1257. 

—— Maurice the Bald, ob., 1286, 
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Fitz Maurice.—cont. 

—— Johnikin, jun., sl., 1300. 

—— Thomas, the crooked heir, ob., 1298. 

Fitz Patrick, see Mac Gilla-Patraic. 

Fitz Ralph, primate of Armagh, ob., 1360. 

Fitz Simon, sl., 1503. 

—— Edmund the Dark, of family of 
knight, prior of Fore, ob., 1505. 

Fitz Stephen, Robert, fleet of, came to L., 

to aid Mac Murrough, 1169. 

Fitz Thomas (Fitz Gerald), Gerald, s. of 

John, heir of Offaly Fitz Gerald, 1303. 
—— —— John, sl. 1261. 

—— —— John, 1293. 
—— —— John, on Scottish invasion, 

1296 ; other reference, 1301. 

Maurice, earl of Desmond, Jus- 

ticiary, ob., 1355. 
Flagstone of O’Muldory (at Narrow- 

water), 1258. 

Flaithbertach, f. of Aedh-Red-neck, 747. 

—— f. of Cathmugh, 792. 

—— f. of Cennfaelad, 1025. 
—— f. of Cett, 919. 

—— f. of Loingsech, 754; f. of Murchad, 
767 ; gf. of Murchad, 973, 974. 

—— f. of Ualgarg, 879. 
—— gs. of Anluan, of Oneilland, sl. in 

stratagem by Oneilland E., 984. 
—— gs. of Canannan, k. of Cenel-Con- 

aill, sl. by his sept, 1000. 

—— gs. of Eochaidh, blinded by Niall, 
s. of Eochaid, 1020. 

——|[s. of Muircertach] joined his b., 

Domnall, against Lough Neagh For- 
eigners, 945; gs. of Niall (Black-knee), 

sl. by (Ruaidhri) gs. of Canannan, 949. 

—— s. of Ceilechar, sl. by his bb., 849. 

—— s. of Coirpre, ab. of Kilmore, ob., 

812. 
—— s. of Concobar, k. of Ailech, made 

raid in Dalaraide and pillaged Connor ; 
overtaken and sl. with many by Ulidi- 
ans, 962. 

—— s. of Conall Menn, k. of Cenel-Coir- 

pri, ob., 752, 
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Flaithbertach.—cont. 
—— s.of Domnall, coarb of Ciaran and 

Finnian (ab. of Clonmacnoise and Clon- 

ard), ob., 1014, or 1015. 

—— s. of Domnall, royal-heir of N. of L, 
sl. in btl. of Dublin, 919. 

—— s. of Dubrop, k. of Corcomroe and 
Burren, ob., 873. 

—— s. of Flann, sl. in massacre of Bolg- 
Boinne, 770. 

—— s. of Inmhainu, (k. M.) ob., 944. 

—— s. of Loingsech, k. I., fought btl. of 
Druim-Corcain, 728; defeated by Aedh 

Allain, 732; fought Aedh in Magh- 
Itha, 734 ; k. of Tara, died a cleric, 

765 ; f. of Dunflaith, 799. 

——s. of Muircertach, ab. of Clonmore, 

ob. ; quatrain in praise of, 921. 

——s. of Muircertach, ab. of Dunkeld, 

ob., 873. 
—— s. of Muircertach, born, 977 ; gs. of 

Niall, slew Aedh, pillaged Lecale ; de- 

feated Uilidians and Iveagh at Lough- 
brickland, 1005 ; led hosting to Ulidia, 

brought seven hostages and slew Cu- 
Ulad, the k., 1007; blinded Donnchad 

Ua Ceile in Inishowen, 1009; raided 

Cenel-Conaill with Murchad, s. of 

Brian (Boruma), took 300 captives and 

many cows, 1011; k. of Ailech, led 

hosting into Cenel-Conaill: first, to 
Magh-Cetne, took large cow-spoil and 

came safe; next, to Drumcliff and 

Trawohelly, slew Niall, defeated O’Mul- 

dory and lost no one ; raided Ards (co. 

Down) and took unprecedented num- 

bers of prisoners and cattle, 1012; led 
hosting to Ed, near Kells, which Mael- 

Sechlainn abandoned to him, 1013; 

went to Meath to aid Mael-Sechlainn, 

1015 ; pillaged Tir-Enna and Tir-Lugh- 
dach, 1019; led hosting against, and 
took Irish hostages from, Foreigners of 
Bregia, 1025; led hosting to Meath, 

went on the ice to, and pillaged, Inish- 

mot, 1026; went to Rome, 1030; re- 
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Flaithbertach.—cont. 

turned, 1031; arch-k. of Ailech, died 

after most excellent penance, 1036. 
——s. of Muiredach, k. of Iveagh, ob., 

968. 
— s. of Niall, sl. in Ulidia, 855. 

—— s. of Tigernach of Mourne, coarb of 
Finnian (ab. of Moville), ob., 1098. 

Flaitheman, s. of Cellach, k. of Ui-Briuin 

of Cualann, ob., 881. 

Flathgal, s. of Flannabra, k. of Ui-Briuin 

: «of Owles, sl., 787. 

Flaithgel, s. of Taichlech, ab. of Drumrat, 

ob., 793. 

Flaithgus, f. of Dubdatuath, 790. 

—— f. of Rogaillnech, 815. 
—s. of Dubhdiberg, 

leader, sl. in btl., 732. 

—— s. of Fiachra, sl. in treachery, 767. 

Flaithlem, herenagh of Seirkieran, ob., 985. 

Flathnia and Flaithniadh, bp-ab. of Birr, 
ob., 853. 

—— f. of Art, 772. 
—— f. of Dungal, 781. 
—— f. of Cernach, 812. 

—— s. of, ab. of Clonfert, 783. 

——s. of Cinaedh, k. of Offaly, sl. in 
Rathangan, 806. 

—— s. of Colggu, sage, ob., 715. 

——s. of Flann, k. of Offaly, ob., 755 ; 
f. of Domnall, 783. 

——s. of Maelduin, sl. at btl. of Forca- 

lad, 778. 
—— s. of Muirgis, sl. by Leyny, 810. 

—— s. of Tnuthach, k. of Ui-Meith, ob., 

755. ’ 
Flaithri, f. of Bresal, 792. 
Flaithroa, ab. of Monasterboice, bp. and 

anchorite, ob., 837. 

Flaithruae, k. C., 777; ob., 779. 

Fland, see Flann. 

Flanessa, Ailill, 666. 

Flann and Fland, ab. of Finglas, scribe, 

anchorite, and bp., died suddenly, 811. 

—— Aenaigh, sl., 644. 
—— Aighle, bp. of Aughrim, ob., 741. 

Cenell-Conaill 
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Flann.—cont. 

—— of Antrim, ab. of Bangor, ob., 728. 

—— sage, bp., and ab. of Iniskeen (co. 

Louth), poisoned, 784. 

—— d. of Donnchad, q. of Ailech, ob., 

940. 

—— d. of Dungal, q. of k. of Tara (Mael- 
Sechnaill), died in penance, 890. 

—— f. of Blathmacc, 825. 

—— f. of Cellach and Cinaedh, 770. 

—— f. of Cernach, 766. ; 
—— f. of Cernach, 922. 

—— f. of Cernachan, 1002, 1013. 

—— f. of Conaing, 849, 873. 
—— Deirgge, f. of Domnall, 758. 

—— f. of Dungal, 743. 
—— f. of Fithchellach, 691. 

—— f. of Fogartach, 902. 
—— Sinna, f. of Ligach, 923. 

—— f. of Maelfothartaigh, 809. 
—— f. of Toimsnama, 770. 

—— f. of Muiredach, 846. 
—— f. of Muiredach, 1016. 

—— f. of Murchad, 807; of Scannlan, 

786. 
—— f. of Oengus, 1017. 
—— f. of Oengus, 1036. 
—— f. of Robartach, 845. 

—— Feblae,ab. of Gort-chonaich, ob. , 740. 

—— Fine, ab. of Clonmacnoise, ob., 733. — 
—— (mk.) of Fore, bp. and anchorite, | 

died old, 930. 

Garadh, k. of Cenel-Mic-Erca, ob., 

763; f. of Muiredach, 797. 

—— gs. of Aedhacan, herenagh of Glenda- 
lough, ob., 957. 

—— gs. of Cleirech, k. 8. C., ob., 952. 

—— Sinna, gs. of Colla, ab. of Clonmac- 

noise, ob., 732. 

gs. of Congal, ob., 740; four ss. of, 

738. 
—— gs. of Congal, k. of Offaly, ob., 751 ; 

f. of Ailill Corrach, 741; f. of Flaithnia, 

755 ; £. of Mughron, 782. 

—— gs. of Tacan, herenagh of Durrow, 
ob., 1022. 

- INDEX 

Flann.—cont. 

——herenagh of Drumcliff, ob., 952. 

—— of Monasterboice, chief lector and 

historian of I., ob., 1056; f. of Echti- 

gern, 1067 ; f. of Flann, 1104. 

—— s. of Aedh, won btl. 712; sl. in btl., 

714; f. of Gorman, 770. 
—— Cuirrigh, s. of Aithechde, 

732. 
—— s. of Cellach, bp.of Lambay, ob., 739. 

——~s. of Cennfaeladh, (k. of Cenel- 

Eogain) sl., 700. 

—— s. of Conaing, ab. of Kilmore (co. 

Roscommon), sl., 735. 
—— s. of Conaing, pillaged Donaghmore 

with, and defeated, Tigernach, 854; 

joined Aedh in attack on Magh-duma 

camp, 860 ; went with Aedh to pillage 
Meath, 862; land of, pillaged by 3 kk. 

of Foreigners, 863; defeated Anfidh and 

Ulidians in Conaille-Cerd, 864; k. of 

all Bregia, sl. in btl. of Killineer ; 

quatrain relative thereto, 868. 

—— s. of Conall, ab. of Emly, ob., 904. 

s. of Conchobar, k. of Magh-Ai, ob., 

754. 
—— Gohan, s. of Congal, Cenel-Conaill 

leader, sl. in btl., 732. 

—s.of Congalach, slew Conn, s. of 
Donnchad, 795; k. of Keenaght, ob., 

812; f. of Conaing, 884. 

—— s. of Domnall, royal-heir of N. of I., 

ob., 906; f. of Maelruanaigh, 941. 

—— s. of Eicnechan, f. of Maelruanaidh, 

964. 
—— s. of Ere, f. of Flann, 796. 

—s. of Ferchar, steward of Armagh 
and ab. of Dunleer, died prematurely, 

869. 
—— Foirbthe, s. of Fogartach, ob. [recte, 

born], 716; ob., 748; f. of Cernach, 

770. 
—— s. of Forcellach, ab. of Lismore, ob., 

825. 
—— s. of Lonan, sl. by Munster Decies, 

896. 

ob., 
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Flann.—cont. Flann.—cont. 

—s.of Macluighe, ab. of Cork, ob., | —— Febla,s. of Scannlan, ab. of Armagh, 

912. ob., 715. 
— s. of Maelduin, ab. of Iona, ob., 891. 

——=s. of Mael-Fiachrach, herenagh of 
Magheraglass, ob., 952. 

—— s. of Maelruanaidh, raided by Mael- 
Sechnaill, 845. 

— s. of Mael-Sechnaill, slew Donnchad, 

s. of Aedhacan, in treachery, 877 ; 
began to reign (de k. I.), 879; led 
hosting, with Foreigners and Irish, to 
N. of L, encamped at Magheraglas, and 
pillaged Armagh, 882; defeated by 
Foreigners, 838 ; advised destruction of 

Trevet, 903 ; profaned Kells, by attack- 
ing his s., Donnchad, there ; when 

many were sl. round oratory, 904 ; led 

hosting to Ossory, 905 ; led hosting to 

Munster, wasted from Gowran to 

Limerick, 906 ; k. of Tara, won btl, of 

Ballaghmoon, 908, and with his ss. de- 
feated Brefnians, 910 ; wasted S. Bregia 

and E. Meath, and profaned many 

churches, 914: opposed by his ss., 

Donnchad and Concobar, 915; k. of 

Tara, reigned 36 y., 6 m., 5 d., ob. aet. 

68, Sat., May 25, circa 1 p.m., 916 ; f. 

of Donnchad, 904, 938, 944; f. of 

Gormlaidh, 948 ; f. of Maelruanaidh, 

901 ; f. of Aedh, 1021 ; gf. of Domnall, 

1036. 

—— s. of Mael-Sechlainn, sl. in defeat of 

Drinan, 1013. 

--—s. of Mael-Sechlainn (k. I), royal 

heir of L., sl. by stratagem, 1042. 

—— the Fair, s. of Maeltuile, ob., 700. 

—s. of Mochloingsi, coarb of Tiger- 

nach and Maeldoid (ab. of Clones and 

Mucknoe), ob., 958. 

—— s. of Narghal, died after 16 years in 
pain, 803. 

—— s.of Rechtabra, ab, of Lemanaghan, 
ob., 853. 

—— s. of Rogellnach, sl. in btl. of Allen, 
722 ; £. of Flaithbertach, 770. 

—— s. of Tigernan, (k. of Brefny) fell in 

defeat of Brefnians, 910. 

—— s. of Urthaile, sl. in btl., 7 

— Ua Dochue, ab. of Inishkeen (co. 
Louth), ob., 771. 

—— Ua Congaile, f. of Coibdenach, 734. 
Flannabra, ab. of Moville, ob., 825. 

— coarb (ab.) of Iona, ob., 1025. 

— f. of Coscrach, 1813. 

—— k. of Imaile, ob., 778. 

—— f. of Flathgal, 787. 
Flannacan, f. of Concobar, 891. 

—— f. of Domnall, 1004. 

—— f. of Donncuan, 873. 

—— f. of Mael-Muire, 914 ; gf. of Mael- 
ruanaidh, 1006. 

— f. of Muiredach, 1039. 

—— gf. of Muiredach, 984. 
—— the Red, herenagh of Roscommon, 

ob., 1097. 

—s. of Aedh, deputy-herenagh of 
Armagh, died in penance, 1069. 

— s. of Allchu, coarb of Mac Nisse and 

Colman-Ela (ab. of Connor and Dro- 

more), ob., 954. 

——s. of Cellach, k. of Bregia, sl. by 

Norsemen, 896 ; f. of Congalach, 893 ; 

of Cellach, 891, 895 ; of Cinaedh, 896 ; 

of Mael-Finnia, 897, 992, 903 ; of Mael- 

mithidh, 913, 918, 919, 956; gf. of 

Derbfail, 931. 

— s. of Colman, ob., 560. 

of Conaing, v.-herenagh of 
Armagh, ob., 1016. 

—s. of Donncuan, f. of Concobar, 

1120. 

—— s. of Echaidh, k. of N. Dalaraide, sl. 

by Cenel-Eogain, 849. 
—— s. of Fogertach, k. of Farney, slew 

Murchadh, royal-heir of N. of I., 887. 

A, 

—s. of Mael-Isu, future ab. of 

Armagh, died after Unction and 
penance, 1113. 

L 
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Flannan, coarb of (bp. of Killaloe), 1040. 

Flathrua, gs. of Lethlabar, sl. in defeat 
of Ravel Water, 914 ; f. of Cumuscach, 

1004. 

Flathruae, s. of Fiachra, k. 

Picts, ob., 774. 

Flaying alive, 1525. 

Fleet of :— 

Brian (Boruma) and Mael-Sech- 

lainn at Annaghduff, 1011. 

Cenel-Conaill, 1201. 

De Burgh, 1497. 

Dublin, sailed to Inishowen ; 

crews drowned or massacred, 

1100. 

Fitz-Stephen, 1169. 
—— Foreign :—at Annagassan ; defeated 

at Cluain-na-cruimther, 926 ; retired 

from Annagassan, 927 ; in Kinnaweer, 

921 ; of Limerick, pillaged Clonmac- 

noise and all islands of Lough Ree, 922; 

leader of, at btl. of Dublin (Clontarf), 

Brotor, 1014 ; on Lough Corrib, 929 ; 

on Lough Foyle, 921; on Lough Neagh, 
928 ; of Lough Neagh, destroyed by 

Domnall and Flaithbertach, 945; on 
Lough Ree, 932 ; new, in Waterford 

Harbour, 914. 

—— of gss. of Ragnall and s. of k. U., 
sailed to Man, 1087. 

—— of Maghnus, k. of Lochlann, sailed to 

Man, 1102 

—— of Maguire, 1432. 

—— Norse, of 60 ships on Boyne; 

another of 60 on Liffey, 837 ; another 

at Linn-sailech, in Ulster, 842; on 

Boyne, at Rosnaree, S42. 

—— of O'Donnell on Lough Erne, 1508, 

1574. 
—— of Orknies, 1170. 

—— of Saxons came to I., 1487. 

—— of Sitriue came (on Liffey) to Con- 

fey, 917. 

— Ulidian, crews of defeated, with 

many sl., by Gentiles in Saxon haven, 
913. 

of (Irish) 

INDEX. 

Fleets of Foreigners, 924. 

Fleming, Adam, sl., 1281. 

James, baron of Slane, died of 

sweating plague, 1492. 

Ricard, 1176. 

Flight of Lagenians, with k. Muiredhach, 
after attack on camp of Cerball, 
870. 

Flocks of Foreigners taken off by Aedh, 
(k. I.), 866. 

Flodden, btl. of, 1513. 

Flodubur (Clovis II. ?), k. of Franks, ob., 
659. 

Floriacus (Ludovicus Pius), emperor of 
Franks, ob., 840. 

Flux, bloody, 764 (in all I.), 770, 772, 774, 
777, 778 ; on Dublin Foreigners, 951. 

Fobhar (Fore, Westmeath), abbots of :— 
Cellach, 868. 

Cennfaeladh, 711. 

Cleircen (coarb of Feichin), 981. 

Cormac, 891. 

Dubdubaireen, 740. 

Fechtach, 781. 

Feichin (founder), 668. See 

Feichin. 

Mael-Girice (coarb of Feichin 

of), 932. 

Maelruanaigh, 1117. 
Moengal, 857. 

Oengus (coarb of Feichin), 956. 
Ronan (coarb of Feichin), 1014, 

1015. 

Ronan (coarb of Feichin), 1098, 
Ua Becce, 770. 

—— bp.-anchorite of, Flann, 930. 
—— bishops of :— 

Ailill, 871. 

Suairlech, 750. 

—— burned, 750, 1412 ; burned by Feid- 

limidh (k. M.), 830; Forchellach of, 

ab. of Clonmacnoise, 814 ; monks of :— 

Aedgen, 771. 

Conodor, 707. 

—— bp.-mk. of, Flann, 930; oratory of 
burned, 816 ; prior of, 1505. 
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Fobhar.— cont. 
—— sages of :-— 

Faeldobur, 731. 

Rectlaiten, 783. 

— wasted, 1176. 

Focarta, f. of Tigernach, 865. 
—— gs. of Cualta, fell in btl. of Duma- 

achadh, 783. 

s. of Cernach, j.-k. of S. Bregia, ob.. 

815. 

—s. of Lachtnan, k. of Teffia, sl. in 

stratagem by his household, 927. 
Focartach, f. of Echaidh, 785. 

Fochla (bardic name of the part of N. of 
I. held by N. Ui-Neill), army of, led 
by k. Niall against ss. of Flann (k. L.), 

915; coast of, 866; k. of Maelduin, 

788 ; hosting into by Donnchad (k.I.), 
771, 779; hosting of to Meath, 914; 
royal heirs of :—Fachtna, 868 ; Flaith- 

bertach, 919; Ui-Mac-Uais of, 872; 

warriors of with Flaithbertach in 

Cenel-Conaill, 1011; other references, 

887, 921. 

Fochlaidhand Fochlaidh of Meath ( Faugh- 

ley, or Faughalstown, Fore bar., West- 

meath), abbots of :— 

Curoi, 871. 

Echaidh, 785. 
Fodder, great scarcity of, 900; want of, 

in Spring, 879. 
Foe'an, s. of Muiredach, k. L., ob., 942. 

- Foelgus, gs. of Roiclech, sage, ob., 785. 

Fogartach and Fogertach, ab. of Derry, 
ob., 975. 

—— b. of Broen, sl. by his bb., 850. 

—— f. of Aedh, 824. 
—— f. of Cellach, 818, 825; 

mon, 825. 

—— f. of Coirpre, 767, 769, 771. 
—— f. of Cumuscach, 797; f. of Fergus, 

751. 

—— f. of Donnacan, 882. 
—— f. of Dunlaith, 774; f. of Oengus, 

771. 
—— f. of Flann Foirbthe, 747. 

f. of Fallo- 
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Fogartach.—cont. 

—— f. of Flannacan, 887. 

—— f. of Gilla-Mochonna, 1013. 

—— f. of Loingsech, 981. 

—— f. of Maelcothaigh, 818. 

—— f. of Ruaidhri, 1027. 

—s. of Cathal, defeated at, and fled 

from, btl. of Druim-goise, 789. 
—s. of Cele, k. of Moygoish, ob. 911. 

——s. of Cumascach, won btl. of Righe, 
781; k. of Lagore, sl. in btl. of Liac- 
find, 786. 

—s. of Diarmaid, k. of Corcothri, sl. 

by Gallen, 994. 

——s. of Donnacan, k. of Oriel, died in 

penance, 949. 

.—— s. of Fland, ab. of Laraghbryan, 

ob., 902. 

s. of Mael-Bresail, k. of Oriel, ob., 

852. 

{s. of Niall] gs. of Cernach (Sotal), 

defeated in btl. of Clane, 704; banished 

and went to Britain, 714 ; reigned again 

(as k. L.), 716; s. of Niall, sl. in btl. of 

Cenn-Delgden, 724; f. of Cernach, 
738 ;. f. of Finsnechta, 761. 

—— s. of Niall, sl. by stratagem by Dom- 
nall, 972. 

s. of Suibne, k. of Kerricurrihy, sl. 
in btl. of Ballaghmoon, 908. 

s. of Tolarg, slew Cellach, royal. 
heir of Bregia, by stratagem, 895; slew 

Maeloghrai, k. of Lagore, by stratagem, 

908; k. of S. Bregia, defeated, with 

many sl. and captured, by Donnchad 
(s. of Flann), 913; ob., 916. 

Foibran and Foibren, Graicraige (q.v.), 
ab. of, Echaidh, 759. 

—— burned and pillaged and many 

peasants (ignobiles), sl., 816. 

Foidmed, f. of Albran, 774. 

Foidmenn, s. of Fallach, k. of Conaille- 

Muirteimhne, ob., 752. 

Foilene, gf. of Daniel, 773. 
—— gf. of Joseph, 785. 
Foillen, f. of Loingsech, 872. 

2 
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Foindelach, s. of Meanach, ab. of Armagh, 

died suddenly, 795. 

Foir (alias of Fobhar, ¢.v.), 830. 

Foirbthe, Flann, 716, 748, 770. 

Foith (Wid), f. of Bruide, 641; f. of 

Gartnaith, 685; of Gartnan, 635; of 

Tolarg, 653. 

Folachtach, ab. of Birr, ob., 765. 

ab. of Clonmacnoise, ob. 770. 

Foleng, btl. of, 760. 

olt-chain (fair hair), Conall, 745. 

Follaman, Folloman and Follomon, s. of 

Donnchad, slew Blathmac, ab. of Clon- 

fad, 799. 

s. of Cucongalt, k. of Meath, sl. 

in treachery, 765; f. of Finsnechta, 

797. 
s. of Donnchad, sl. by Munstermen, 

830; f. of Donnchadh, 845. 

Forach, (Farragh, near Skreen, Meath), 

defeat of Foreigners at, 848. 
Fonn-iartharach (Western slope: O’Ma- 

honys’ Country, S.W.part of W. Carbery 

bar., co. Cork), k. of, O'Mahony, 1427 ; 

O’Mahonys of, 1381. 

Forath, in Delbna-Lodot (q.v.), btl. of, 

818. 

Forannan, ab. of Clonard, ob., 745. 

—— ab. of Kildare, ob., 698. 

—— f. of Suibne, 830, 843. 

— gf. of Guaire, 951. 
Forbasach and Forbusach, ab. of Agha- 

boe, ob., 822. 
—— ab. of Rahue, ob., 776. 

—— bp.-anchorite of Lusk, ob., 836. 
—— f. of Cellach, 836. 

—— f. of Faelan, 786. 

—— f. of Maelodhar, 894. 

—— gs. of Cernach, ab. of Clonmacnoise, 

ob., 771. 

—— gs. of Congal, k. of Offaly, sl by 
Midians, 714. 

s. of Maeltoles. ab. of Roscam, ob., 

779. 
—s. of Maeluidhir, ab. of Kinneigh, 

ob., 852. 

INDEX. 

Forbasach. —cont. 

——s. of Sechnusach, k. of Cenel-Bog- 

haine, ob., 786, 

Forbflaith, d. of Connla, abbess of Clon- 

broney, ob., 780. 

Forboros (in Scotland), btl. of, 741. 
Furbusach, see Forbasach. 

Forcalad (probably in Meath), btl. of ; 
quatrain respecting, 778. 

Force (besides Leitrim) with Tigernan 

O'Rourke at btl. of Ardee, 1128, 

Forchellach of Fore, ab. of Clonmacnoise, 

led hosting to 8S. Ui-Maine; ob., 814. 

Foreraidh, Muiredach, 743. 

Forcraith, Fergus, 703, 737, 776. 

Ford, see Mac Consnamha, 

Ford of :— 
Camus, see Camus Ford. 

Culuaine on the Erne, 1247, 

Daire-dubain (in Leitrim), 1390. 

Eastersnow, 1330. 

Ergal, 1080, 

At head of Lough Gara, 1328. 
Fordruim (alias of Inishowen), k. of, 

Muircertach Ua Duibhdirma, 1167. 

Forduban (mk.) of Liphechair, ob., 759, 

Fore, see Fobhar. 

Foreigners (Danes, Norsemen), see Gen- 

tiles and Norsemen, 

—— (English) built Clones castle, 1212; 

invaded Cenel-Eogain, 1238; invaded 
Connaught, 1188. 

—of Connaught, 1334, 1349, 1366, 
1412; of W. Connaught, 1285, 1316; 

of Dalaraide, 1189, 1199. 

—— defeated, 1211, 1213, 1257, 1270, 

1318, 1346, 1385, 1466, 1494; defeated 
O’Loughlin ; took off Gospel of Martin, 

1182 ; of Dublin, 1358, 1369; of Dub- 

lin, Louth and Meath, with earl of 

Kildare against O’Brien, 1510; heads 

of impaled, 1432; chose ab. of Iona, 

1204 ; hung O’Melaghlin, took Lime- 
rick, 1175; of Leinster, 1195; of 

Limerick, 1196, 1369; of Louth, 1516: 

of Magh-Line, 1199; of Meath, 1186, 
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Foreigners.—cont, Forindan,—cont. 
1196, 1200, 1289, 1315, 1369, 1370, Armagh, came from Munster with re- 
1373, 1412, 1418, 1516, 1522; of liquaries. of Patrick, 846; coarb of 

Munster, 1195, 1249, 1494, 1516; Patrick, scribe, bp., anchorite, ob., 852. 

nobles of, 1526; of N. of I., 1316; of 

Oriel, 1430, 1452, 1486, 1496; raided 

Oriel, pillaged Armagh, 1189; raided 
and sl., 1262; ships of, 1185; 100 sl., 

1176; 100 of sl. in Slane castle, 1176 ; 

slaughtered, 1178 ; 160 of sl. by Mac 
Carthy, 1204; sl., 1196, 1261, 1289, 

1303; 300 of sl. by Mac Mahon, 1346 ; 

slew Bruce, 1318; slew Marechal, 1234; 

of 'Tirerrill and Leyny, defeated, 1308; 

raided Tyrone, 1188. 
of Ulidia, 1197, 1200, 1202, 1214, 

1215, 1333, 1374, 1419, 1470; at war 

with Irish, 1503, 1506; wasted Fore and 

Kells, 1176; of Westmeath, submitted 

to O’Neill, 1480; of Wexford, 1416; 

other references—1184, 1185, 1194, 

1196, 1201, 1202, 1204, 1213, 1214, 
1215, 1219, 1225, 1226, 1228, 1230, 

1232, 1233, 1243, 1247, 1250, 1252, 
1253, 1264, 1269, 1282, 1291, 1295, 
1296, 1297, 1307, 1317, 1321, 1328, 
1329, 1330, 1337, 1338, 1342, 1347, 

1352, 1354, 1356, 1357, 1371, 1372, 
1373, 1374, 1375, 1376, 1380, 1381, 
1388, 1389, 1392, 1399, 1407, 1414, 
1419, 1425, 1427, 1429, 1431, 1432, 
1442, 1419, 1459, 1460, 1464, 1468, 

1471, 1475, 1476, 1478, 1480, 1482, 

1483, 1485, 1491, 1492, 1497, 1498, 

1513, 1525, 1528, 1531, 1532, 1534, 
1538, 1564. 

Forfeiture of hostages of Munster and 
Leinster to Torlogh O’Conor, 1127. 

Forindan, of Rackwallace, vice Dermait as 

ab. of Armagh, 835; taken in oratory 

of Kildare by Feidhlimidh (k. M.) 

836; replaced by Dermait in abbacy 

of Armagh, 839; captured, with 

reliquaries and retinue, at Colman’s 

Well by Gentiles and carried off by 
their ships at Limerick, 845; ab. of 

—— bp. of Methus-tuirm, ob., 756, 

-— f. of Cathal, 752. 

—— f. of Culene, 652. 

—— f, of Guaire, 629. 

Forinnan (mk.) of Emlagh, ob., 798. 

scribe and bp. of Trevet, ob., 774. 

Formail, btl. of won by Cenel-Kogain, 967. 
Fort of :— 

Ambhlaim at Clondalkin, burned 

by (Cenneidigh) s. of Gaithin 

and Mael-Ciarain, 867. 

Dublin, Gentiles expelled from, 

902; burned by lightning, 

1170. 
Dumbarton, besieged razed and 

pillaged by Ambhlaim and 

Imar, 870. 

Duneight, burned by Flaithber- 
tach, r011. 

Kincora, razed, 1061. 

Fortchern, f. of Mael-Ciarain, 905. 

Forth, see Fotharta. 

Fortnight, comet during, 1018. 
Fortola (Ballybritt bar., King’s co.), btl. 

of, 573 or 574. , 

Fortrenn (Pictland in Scotland), 664 ; 

chief bp. of Tuathal, 865; btl. of, 768 ; 

defeated Dalriata, 736 ; Brecc of, 725. 

—— kings of:— 

Bruide, 693. 
Bruide, 763. 

Custantin, 820. 
Oengus, 834. 

— Menof: defeated with very great 
loss, by Gentiles, 839; slew Imar and 

many with him, 904; all pillaged and 

hostages of taken off by Amlaiph and 

Auisle, with Foreigners of L. and Scot- 

land, 866. 

Fortress of :— 

Domnall, future k. L., attacked, 

730. 
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Fortress of.—cont. . 
Mac Dermot (near Rockingham, 

co. Roscommon), burned, 1348. 

Mac Mahon, 1354. 

_ Maguire, 1355. 
Forts of :— 

Foreigners (on N. coast of I.) 

between Cenel-Eogain and 
Dalaraide sacked by Aedh 

(k. I.) 866. 
I., desolated by famine- pesti- 

lence, 1116. 

Kincora, King’s Island and 

Singland, built by Brian, 1013. 
Magh-Liphi and. Magh-Bregh, 

pillaged by Norse fleets 837. 
Meath, destroyed,: 971. 

Thomond. burned, 1084. 
Fortuatha and F. of Leinster (Imail and 

Glendalough, co. Wicklow), kings of :— 

Conall, 827. 

Domnall, 1014. 

Domnall, 1043. 

Foster-b., of Donnchad O’ Haughey, k. U., 
given as hostage for liberation of Donn- 

chad to Domnall O'Loughlin, 1101. 
—— sl. by foster-b. in treachery, in house 

of slayer, 1179. 
Fosterage, 1499, 1531. 

Fota (Tall), Comgan, 870 ; Cummeni, 592 

662 ; Ferchar, 719. 

Fothach, f. of Ferghus, 843. 

Fothad, s, of Conall, ob., 552. 

—s.of Echu Lamhdoid, f. of Garrchu, 

495. 

—— Red-spear, s. of Muiredach f. (ac- 
cording to some) of Fergus, 756; f. of 

Fiachra, 964. 

Fothan, see Fathan. 

Fotharta (Forth barr. cos. Carlow and 

Wexford), kings of :— 

Cathal, 847. 

Domnall O’Kelly, 1022. 
—— lords of :— 

Dubhdacrich, 738. 

Fergus, 738. 

INDEX. 

-Fotharta.—cont. 

—— wasted by Domnall, k. I, 971; 

Magh-Itho of, 664. 
—— -Fea (Forth bar., co. Carlow), wasted 

by Ossorians, 754. 
Fothud, chief bp. of Scotland, ob., 1093. 

—— (mk.) of Fahan [=Fathadh of the 

Canon, q.v.], ob., 819. 

Fothuth, ab. of Monasterboice, ob., 891. 

Foundation of :— 

Boyle Abbey, 1162. 
Church of Sinell of Cleenish, 

1100. 

Church of Fainche of Rossory, 

1084. 
Fount of generosity, see Va Enna, Dom- 

nall, 

Four, miraculously worsted fifteen, 1537. 
Fowl, destruction of by frost, 1434. 
‘* Fox,” O’Kearney, De Lacy sl. by direc- 

tion of, 1186; Cairpre, chief of Kil- 

coursey, sl., 1500. 

“ Foxes ” (O’Kearneys), pillaged Clon- 

macnoise, 1050; priest of, O’ Duigenan, 

1357. 
Fraech, s. of Finnchad, k. S. L., sl., 497. 

Fraechan, s. of Temnan, made druids’ 

spell for k. Diarmait at btl. of Cul- 
dreimne, 561. 

France, mon. of Fursa (Peronne) in, 779; 

invaded, 1297; k. of (Philip le Bel), 

ob., 1313; k. of (Francis I.), at war, 

1522; monasteries of, 825; Henry V. 

(of England) at war with, 1419; other 
reference, 1425. 

Francis, St., sent 6 friars to Morocco, 

1219; death of, 1220; canonized, 1228; 

body of removed to church built in his 

honour, 1230; habit of, 1528. 

Franciscans, General Chapter of, 1265. 

Franks, emperor of, Floriacus, 840; in- 

vaded by k. of England, 1243. 
—— kings of :— 

Charles [the Great], 813. 

Flodubur (Clothair), 659. 

Otho, 1038. 
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Franks.—cont. 

—— went to Scotland and took s. of k. as 

hostage, 1072; slew Mael-Coluim and 

Edward, 1093. See French. 

Fratricide of :—Concobar by his bb., 834. 
Suibne by his bb., 834. 

hanging for, 1513; other reference, 

1531. 

Frecmare, bp. (-mk.) of Lusk, ob., 791. 

Freedom, full, given to Patrick’s churches 

by Brian (Boruma), 1012. 

Fregabal (Ravel Water r., co. Antrim), 

defeat of Loingsech, k. of Dalaraide, 

at, 914. 

Fremhon (Frum Hill, Portloman par., 

Corkaree bar., Westmeath), btl. of, 510, 

517; 2 ss. of Aedh Slaine sl. near, 

634 ; other reference, 1430. 

French, k. of, at war with Saxon k., 1295 ; 

k. of, at war with Edward IL. 1326 ; 

k. of, Charles VIII., 1498. 

— pilgrim to Purgatory of Patrick, 
1516 ; roof, 1447. See Franks. 

Freyne, s. of Libined, 1419. 

Friar Minor, 1495 ; O’Fihelly, 1513. 
Friars, mon. of, Armagh, 1433. 

—— of Cavan, party of drowned, 1516. 

~— of Derry, monastery of, 1281. 

—— of Roscommon, mon. of, 1274. 

—— mon. of, Scotland, 1296. 

—— of Trim, 1447. 
—— of Common Life, deprived of Cavan 

mon., 1502. 

— Minor, confirmed, 1215 ; at Armagh, 

1264; cemetery of, Armagh, 1266 ; de- 

prived of Carrickfergus mon., 1497 ; 

Chapter of, 1517 ; of Dromahaire, 1532, 

1536 ; of Dundalk, 1253 ; mon. of, Mon- 

aghan, 1462 ; 6 sent to Morocco, 1219 ; 

five of them martyred, 1220. 

—— —— of Stricter Observance, got Car- 
rickfergus mon., 1497, 1512 ; Chapter 

of 1488, 1505. 
Frossach (showery), why applied to Niall, 

s. of Fergal, k. I., 718, 764. 
Frost, destructive, 1339; great, 941, 
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Frost.—cont, 

1234, 1281, 1282 ; unusually great, 945 ; 

from Epiphany to Lent, results of, 818 ; 

and snow, great, from Jan. 8 to Easter 

(Mar. 28), 1008; unusual: animals went, 

and burdens were carried, over frozen 

lakes and rivers, 822 ; unprecedented : 

made chief lakes and rivers of I. pas- 
sable, and, with snow and cold, de- 

stroyed many cattle, birds, and salmon, 
917 ; year of great, 1434; and snow, 

which destroyed tame and wild ani- 
mals, 1111 ; and snow, which destroyed 

birds, cattle and people and caused 
dearth, chiefly in Leinster, 1115. 

Fruit abundant, 672, 1108, 1249, 1253; 

destroyed by murder, 1534; by 
thunder and lightning, 1328, 1539. 

Fruitful, Autumn, 1010; year, 1108. 

Fuirectach, ab. of Inishkeel, ob., 741. 

Fulartach, bp. of Clonard, ob., 779. 

Furious, Aedh the, 1083 ; Geoffrey the, 

1094, 1095. 

Furnival, lord, came to IL, 1415; Justici- 

ary, 1419, 1447. 
Fursa, ob., 648, 649, 656, or 661; mon. 

of in France, (Peronne), ab. of, Moinan, 

779 ; feast of, Jan. 16, 1086 ; bp. (recte 

ab.), vision of, 627. 

Furse (mk.) of Assylin, ob., 753. 

Fursu, ab. of Leckin, ob., 751. 

Furudhran, s. of Becc, k. of Bright, sl. in 

stratagem by Cenel-Eogain, through 

envy, 964. 

—— s. of Becc, k. of Moygoish, ob., 645 ; 
f. of Maelduin, 662. 

G 

Gabail-liuin (Fork of Pool : Galloon, in 

Upper Lough Erne, Coole bar., co. 

Fermanagh), 1450. 

Gabhair-Life (part of Wicklow co. tra- 

versed by the Liffey), btl. of, 563, 565, 

566, or 573. 
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Gable, eastern, of Aghalurcher church, 

erected by Thomas Maguire, k. of Fer- 
managh, 1447. 

Gabra (of Gabhair [-Life], g.v.), Conall, 

703, 736. 

Gabrain (of Gowran), Goll, 1113; Belat 

(Pass of Gowran), 858, 1401. 

Gabran, ‘s. of Domangart, ob., 558, or 

560; f. of Aedhan, 580, 582, 590, 606 ; 

f. of Eugan, 595 ; many allies of ss. of 

sl. in btl. of Teloch, 576. 

Gabran (Gowran, co. Kilkenny), Leinster 

pillaged from Dublin to by Aedh (k. 1), 

870; to Limerick from, wasted by 

Flann (k. L.), 906. 

Gaeth-in-cairgin (Carrigans, on r. Foyle, 
Raphoe bar., co. Donegal), camp at, 

1201. 
Gaidhil (Scots), best of, Mael-Coluim, 

1165. : 

Gaidelic (Irish) literature, learned in 

1501. 

Gaillbe (Galway), 1265, 1500, 1513. 

Gailenga-becca (Little Gailenga : a sept in 
E. Meath and W. Dublin, along the 
Liffey), defeated at Ath-da-loarc, 939. 

— -Collumrach (8. E. part of Clankee 

bar., co. Cavan, adjoining Morgallion 
bar., Meath), chief of, Dunacan, 884. 

—— and Gailenga of Corran (Gallen bar., 

co. Mayo, and Corran bar., co. Sligo), 
fought Tirerrill, 743; raided, 1412, 
1514; slew Domnall, k. of Rosclogher, 
998; slew Fogartach, k. of Corcothri, 

994 ; other references, 1487, 1493, 1512, 

1514. 

——-mora (Morgallion bar., Meath), 

burned house of Murchadh O’Melaghlin, 
k. of Tara, and 80 other houses, and 

slew many, in Duleek, 1123; defeated 
at Ath-da-loarc, 939; defeated by 

Bregians, 1060 ; dispersed, with heavy 
loss, by Concobar (k. I) from As- 

sembly of Teltown, 827; great raid 
in by O’Carey, k. of Carbury (Meath), 

1013. 

INDEX 

Gailenga-mora.—cont. 
—— kings of :— 

Amlaim, 1130. 
Cathalan, 1006. 

Coscrach, 738. 

Domnall, 1032. 

Laidhgnen, 1051. 
Leochan, 1060, 1065. 

Maelan 1018. 
Merlechan, 1002. 

Echri O’Loughan, 1116. 
Laidhgnen O’Loughan, 1051. 
Son of Senan O’Loughan, 1066. 
Ruadhacan (k. of E. Gailenga), 

953. 
Senan, 1013. 

—— malefactors of, 847; pillaged by Ui- 

Cremthainn, 953 ; countless spoil taken 
from in Torlogh O’Brien’s hosting, 
1073; slew Alene, k. of Cremorne and 

Ossene, k. of Balrothery, 1019; slew 

Dunacan, chief of Gailenga-Collumrach 

884; slew two of Ua-Machainen sept 

(of Cremorne), 1023. 

Gaimdibail, ab. of Aranmore Island, ob., 

760. 
Gaimide (mk.) of Louth, ob., 695. 

Gairbidh, Gairbith, and Gairfidh, f. of 

Congalach, 913; f. of Maelmordha [gf. 

of Gairbith], 891; f. of Erudan, 914; 

f. of Maelduin, 945. 

——k. of Iveagh, sl. in btl. of Crew 

Mount, 1004. 

—— s. of Mael-Mordha, sl. in ignited re- 
fectory of Dromiskin, 912 ; said to have 

been sl. in abbot’s house, 913. 

——s. of Muiredach, royal heir of Ui- 
Cremthainn, sl. in btl. of Slane, 947. 

Gaiscedhach (Connaught chief), sl. in btl. 

of Dunganiba, 799. 
Gaithene, eminent bp. of Downpatrick, 

ob., 956. 

Gaithin (Cennedigh, k. of Leix), s. of, 

burned fort of Amhlaim at, and slew 100 

Foreign chiefs same day near, Clon- 
dalkin, 867; sl. by Leinstermen in 
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Gaithin.—con 

attack on camp of Cerball(k. of Ossory), 

870. 
Galinne of the Britons (Gallen, King’s 

co.), both dwellingsand oratory, burned 

by Feidhlimidh (k. M.), 823. 
Gall (Foreigner), of Lileach, ob., 730. 

Gall-Goidhil (Foreign Gaels : Galloway), 
aided Mael-Sechnaill against Gentiles, 

856; defeated and massacred by Aedh 

(k. I) in Glenelly, 856 ; defeated with 

Caittel the Fair, 857. 

— kings of:— 

Aillin MacUchtry, 1234. 

Roland MacUchtry, 1200. 

Suibne, 1034. 

Gallen, King’s co., see Galinne of the 
Britons. 

Gallen bar., co. Mayo, see Gailenga of 
Corran. 

Gallon of beer, cost 6d., 1497. 

Galloon, see Gabail-liuin. 

Gallowglasses, of Connaught, 1397 ; of earl 

of Kildare, 1514; of Silken Thomas, 

1335 ; of Foreigners, 1475 : of Mac Don- 

nells and Mac Sheehys, aided O'Neill, 

1522 ; of Mac Sweeney, 1397, 1494; of 

Mac Sweeney of Bannagh, 1522; of 

O’Conor the Brown, 1405; of O’Neill, 

1485, 1487 ; of O’Rourke, 1346. 

—— other references, 1290, 1316, 1367, 

1372, 1419, 1433, 1444, 1452, 1457, 1467, 
1494, 1501, 1504, 1526. 

Gallust, f. of Ossene, 705. 

Galmoy bar., co Kilkenny, see Cenn-caile. 

Galtrim (Caladtruim, gq. v.), baron of, sl., 

1460. 
Galway, see Gaillbe. 

Game, King’s, (disease) 1361, 1369, 1504. 

Gapped bell, see Bell, Gapped. 

Gapped Spear, Aedh (O’Conor) of the, 1067. 
Garadh, Flann, 763, 797. 

Garb-esgir (Ballynagarbry, 
bar., Westmeath), 1475. 

—— -ros (rough promontory or wood), k. 

of, Coscrach, 812. 

Clonlonan 
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Garb. —cont. 

-salach (rough sallowy [place]), in 
Meath, slaughter at, 714. 

—— -trian (Rough Third), of Connaught, 
countries of O’Reilly and O’Rourke 
(Cavan and Leitrim cos.), invaded, 1220 

(D), 1263 (D) ; O'Reilly of, 1508. 
Garbhan, f. of Sechnasach, 609. 

of Meath, ob., 702; f. of Aedh, 739. 

Garbith, s. of Lorcan, k. of Ballygawley 
(Fir-Lemhna), ob., 951. 

Garbhraidhe, Goll, 1108. 

Garbshith, f. of Ceilacan, 933. 

s. of Maeleitigh, k. of Fir-Rois, sl. 

by his bb., 937. 
Gardens, injured by storm, 1487. 

Garfidh, s. of Mael-Brigte, slew Oengus, 

k. of Cremorne, 850; k. of Louth, be- 

headed by Iveagh, 878. 
Garnat, s. of Deileroth, ob., 716. 

Garrchu, s. of Fothadh, f. of Finchad, 

495 

Garrycastle bar., King’s co., see Delbna- 

Bethrach. 

Gart, Master, 1492. 

Gartnaidh, s. of Domnall, (k.of Picts) ob., 
663 ; f. of Cano, 688. 

Gartnaith, s. of Foith (Wid), sl. in btl 

of Corlieu, 635 ; f. of Iarnbodb, 643. 

Gartnan, s. of Foith (Wid), ob., 635. 

(sartnat, s. of Accidan, war of, 649; ss. 

of, sailed to L, 668; returned from L, 

670. 

Gaul, earthquake in, 618. 
Geibennach, s. of Aedh, k. of Ui-Maine, 

fell in btl. against Murchad, 973. 

Geirtide, k. of Ciannachta, defeated at 

Eudon-mor, 594. 

Geislinne, 783. 

Gelasius, pope, 493. 
General, Chapter of Franciscans, 1265. 

— Council of Lateran, 1215. 

Generosity of world, see Ua Enna, Domnall. 

Generous almsgiver, O’Dunan, abp. of 
Cashel, 1117. 

Geno, f. of Aedh, 579 ; gss. of, ob., 588. . 
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Genoa, John of, finished Catholicon, 1286. 

Gentiles (Danes,Norsemen),devastated all 

islands of Britain, 794 ; burned Rathlin, 

wasted Skye Island, 795; burned St. 

Patrick’s Island, carried off spoils ; 

broke shrine of Dochonna and did 

other devastations in I. and Scotland, 

798. 

— burned Iona, 801 ; slew 68 of com- 

munity of Iona, 806; burned Inish- 

mutray and invaded Roscommon, 807 ; 

massacred by Ulidians, 811 ; massacred 

Connemara; massacred by Owles 
and Munster, 812; massacred Owles, 

813; pillaged and carried off many 
women from Howth, 821; invaded 

Bangor, 823; pillaged Bangor, broke 
down oratory, cast relics of Comgall 
out of shrine ; quatrain respecting the 

last; carried off Etgal (mk.) of 

Skellig, 824; burned Moville and its 

oratories ; defeated Ossorians ; defeated 

by Ulidians; martyred Blathmacc ; 

pillaged Downpatrick and Little Island, 
825 ; devastated Ciannachta to Ochta- 

Ugan ; destroyed camp of, and slew 

innumerable, Leinstermen ; burned and 

pillaged Lusk; pillaged E. Meath 
Foreigners, 827; burned Clonumore 

and Dunleer; killed many sea-hogs 
in Ferrard and martyred Temhnu, 

anchorite ; defeated by Lethlabhar, k. 

of Dalaraide ; defeated by Coirpre, k. 

of S. Leinster and family of Taghmon, 

828. 

— pillaged level part of Louth, car- 
ried off the k. and his b. in ships; 
defeated and took very many of family 
of Armagh in Lower Dundalk bar., co. 

Louth, 831: pillaged Armagh, for the 
first time, thrice in a month; the 

churches of Mucknoe, Louth, Monaghan 
(bar., co. Mon.), Druim-Mic-U-Blae 
and other places ; Duleek and Cian- 

nachta with its churches; captured 
Ailill ; carried off Tuathal and shrine 
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Gentiles.—cont. 

of Adamnan from Donaghmoyne, 432 ; 

defeated by Niall (k. I.) and Murchad 

in Derry ; pillaged Clondalkin ; burned 

Lismore and Dromiskin; _ pillaged 

Loughbrickland against Congalach, 
whom they slew at their ships, 833 ; 

defeated by Dunadhach, k. of Ui- 

Fidhgente; burned Fennor, Glen- 
dalough, and Slane, 834; burned Mun- 

gret and churches in W. Munster ; 

pillaged Clonmore and Kerns ; pillaged 

Drumin, 835; pillaged Kildare and 

burned half the church ; despoiied 8. 

Bregia for the first time, slew many and 

carried off very many; wasted all 

Connaught ; defeated N. Decies, 836 ; 

defeated, with 120 sl, by Bregians at 

Deoninne ; defeated (S.) Ui-Neill from 

Shannon to sea, with heavy loss, 

at Inber-na-bare ; burned Iniscaltra ; 
razed all Lough Erne churches, includ - 
ing Clones and Devenish; Saxolb, 
chief of, sl. by Ciannachta (of Bregia), 

837 ; defeated Connacians, with great 

loss, 838; led expedition to, and 

despoiled territories and churches of 
N. of I., from, Lough Neagh ; defeated 

Men of Pictland; burned Cork and 

Ferns, 839. 

pillaged Louth from Lough Neagh, 

led some bishops, priests, and sages 
captive and slew others, 840 ; on Lough 
Neagh still ; erected fortress at Anna- 
gassan, whence Teffia, land and church, 

was pillaged ; erected fortress at Dub- 
lin, whence Leinster and (S.) Ui Neill, 

lands and churches were pillaged to 
Slieve Bloom, 841; still in Dublin; 

captured Maelduin, k. of Galtrim ; 

pillaged Clonmacnoise from Anna- 
gassan : Birr, and Seirkieran from Dub- 

lin; captured Moran, ab. of Clogher, 

from Rosnaree ; wounded and burned 
Comman, ab. of Annagassan ; pillaged 
Castledermot from Narrow-water, 842 
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tentiles.—cont. 

slew Maelmithigh ; burne  Clonfert 

from Lough Ree, 844 ; captured Forin- 

dan, ab. of Armagh, with reliquaries | 

and retinue, at Colman’s Well ;_pil- 

laged Dunamase and slew there Aedh, 
ab. of Terryglass and Clonenagh, 

Ceithernach, vice-ab. of Kildare, and 

others ; encamped under Turges at 

Lough Ree, whence they pillaged 

Connaaght and Meath, burned Clon- 

macnoise and its oratories, Clonfert, 

Terryglass, Lorrha and other monas- 

teries ; defeated by Niall, s. of Aedh, 

(k. I.), 845; pillaged Baslick ; defeated 
Connacians, and slew Rigan, Moghron, 

Aedh, and many more, 8146 ; 700 of sl. 

at Forragh (Meath) ; defeated by Mael- 
Sechnaill; Olchobar and Lorean ; Tiger- 

nach, and Koghanacht of Cashel ; 1200 
of fell in defeat by Tigernach, 848 ; 

people of k. of, came to subdue Foreig- 
ners in I. and disturbed I. ; slew Mael- 

Bresail, k. of Cremorne, 849. 

— aided Cinaedh, k. of Ciannachta, 

against Mael-Sechnaill, k. I, 850; 

slew Echu, k. of Fir-Rois, 851 ; of 

Annagassan, wasted Armagh; massa- 

cre of, at Islands E. of Bregia ; another 

in same month at Rathallon, 852 ; sub- 

mitted to Amhlain, 853 ; had great 

war with Mael-Sechnaill and Galloway, 

856 ; aided Aedh, k. I. in pillaging 

Meath, 861; searched for first time 

cave of Newgrange, Knowth, Dowth, 

and Drogheda ; Amhlaim, Imar, and 

Auisle kk., of, aided by Lorcan, k. of 

Meath, plundered land of Flann, s. of 

Conaing, on the occasion, 863 ; went 

with Amlaiph and Auisle, and pillaged 

Pictland and took hostages ; fortresses 
of between Cenel-Eogain and Dalaraide 
razed, defeated and despoiled of chattel , 

flocks and herds, by Aedh, k. I. ; 

defeated, with 240 sl., at Lough Foyle, 

866 ; 100 chiefs of, sl. near Clondalkin, 
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| Gentiles.—cont. 

857 ; 300. or more, of defeated in btl. 

of Killincer, 868 ; with Amlaim, burned 

and pillaged Armagh, 869 ; with Cenel- 

Kogain, took Dunseverick, 871; pil- 

laged Kilmore (co.Armagh), 874 ; shrine 

and reliquaries of Columba brought 
to L, fleecing from, 878 ; captured ab. 

and lector of Armagh, 879 ; pillaged 

Duleek oratory and took off its full of 

persons, 881 ; led by Flann (k. L) to 

N. of I. and pillage of Armagh, 882; 
defeated Flann (k. L.) 888 ; on hosting 

of Domnall (k. of Ailech) against 8. 

Ui-Neill, 889. 
expulsion of, from L., i.e. from Dub- 

lin fort, leaving many ships in defeat, 

902; defeated crews of Ulidian fleet 

and slew many around s. of k. of Lecale, 

in Saxon haven, 913: came in frequent 
great increase to Waterford Harbour 

and pillaged territories and churches 
of Munster, 915 ; massacred at Great 

Island by Munster ; massacred by 
Eoghanacht (of Lough-Lein) and Kerry; 
went to Tubrid, attacked by Irish (of 
100 sl, greater number belonged 
to: Gentiles) ; reinforced by Ragnall, 
with Gentile army, but withstood by 

Niall (k. I.) who stayed 20 nights in 

camp against, 917; aid of, refused to 
Maelmithidh, k. of Knowth, to defend 

N. Bregia, 918 ; defeated Irish at Dub- 

lin and slew Niall, k. I. and slew 3 other 

kk. and two royal-heirs named, with 

many other nobles, 919. 

—— defeat and great slaughter of, by 
Donnchad ; stone church of Kells 

broken by, 920; 32 ships of, with 

Acolb, in Lough Foyle; abandoned 

Cen-rig, ship of broken and crew sl. 
by Fergal, k. of Ailech ; fleet of, at 
Kinnaweer, 921; fleet of, pillaged 
islands of, and districts round, Lough 

Erne; left Lough the Summer fol- 

lowing ; another fleet of on Strangford 
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Gentiles.—cont. 

Lough; a third,of sameLough, wrecked, 

with 900 drowned, between Dundrum 

Bays, 924 ; fleet of, on Lough Neagh ; 
islands and confines of Lough, pillaged 

by, under s. of Ailche, 928 ; fleet of, on 
Lough Corrib, 929. 

— fleet of, on Lough Neagh, and en- 

camped at mouth of Main r. ; on Loch- 
Bethrach in Ossory, 930 ; slew Airme- 
dach, ab. of Coleraine; fleet of, on 

Lough Ree, 932 ; defeated with great 

loss by Muircertach, s. of Niall, on raid 

of Matudhan, k. U., to Slieve Beagh 

and Mucknoe, 933. 

slew Suibne, 940 ; pillaged Down- 
patrick : punished by God and Patrick 

bringing Foreigners over sea to seize 
their islands (crannogs) and having 

their k. sl. by Irish, 942; slew 

Muircertach, k. of Ailech, Sun., Feb. 

26 ; pillaged Armagh, Mon., Feb. 27 ; 
slew Lorcan, k. L., 943; of Lough 

Neagh, sl. by Domnall and Flaith- 
bertach and their fleet destroyed, 945 ; 
captured Colman, ab. of Slane, 948. 

slew Ruaidhri, royal heir of L, 
after 2,000 or more of were sl. by him, 

950; defeated Scots, Britons, and 

Saxons, 952 ; with Momonians pillaged 

Clonmacnoise, 953 ; slew Tanaide, ab. 

of Bangor, 958 ; pillaged Kildare, 9v4 ; 

besieged 2 months by Domnall, k. of 
Tara, 968 ; slew Cellach (probably in 

Armagh), 971 ; slew Ferdalach, here- 

nagh of Lambay, 975 ; took and slew 
Bran, k. L., 980 ; pillaged and burned 

Downpatrick, 989 ; pillaged Kells and 

Clonard, 997 ; hostages got from by 
Mael-Sechlainn and Brian (Boruma), 

for peace towards Irish, 998 ; chiefs of 

sl. at Glen-mama, 999. 

—— cavalry foray-party of defeated at 

Feartagh, 1000; inactive, 1006 (note) ; 

said to have been yoked to plough and 
harrow by Gilla-Mochonna, k. of S. 

| 

INDEX, 

Gentiles.—cont. 

Bregia, 1013 ; defeated Midians at Dri- 

nan ; massacred by Cathal, k. of Des- 

mond ; warred against Brian (Boruma), 

1013; annihilated, with 6000 sl. or 

drowned, by Brian (Boruma) and Mael- 

Sechlainn in btl. of Dublin (Clontarf), 

1014 ; massacred in Odba by Macl- 
Sechlainn, 1017 ; O’Dunne, k. of Bregia, 

taken in Assembly of and carried over 

sea by, 1023; hosting against (into 

Fingal) and Irish hostages of rescued 

by Flaithbertach, 1025 ; hosting to and 
hostages of got by Donnchad, s. of 

Brian (Boruma) ; hosting to, country 

of burned and spoil of taken by Niall, 

k. U., 1026 ; (of Ossory) slew Cerball, 

1039 ;: slaughter of in btl. of Odhbha, 

1072 ; defeated Mael-Sechlainn, 1086. 

pillaged Scattery Island, 1101 ; made 

Cellach bp. of Dublin, 1121 ; submitted 
to Torlogh O’Conor, k. C., 1122; de- 

posed s. of Torlogh : Domnall put as k. 
over by Torlogh, 1127; battalion of, 

1161; corn and towns of in Magh- 
Fitharta burned by Muircertach 

O’ Loughlin, 1162. 

hero-plunder of (7.e., against), 869. 

—— k. of escaped from Crannog, but sl. 
by Irish on mainland, 942. 

—— kings of :— 
Amlaiph, 864. 

Amlaim, 1029. 

Auisle (3rd k. of), 867. 

Blacair, 948. 

Brian (Boruma), arch-k. of, 1014. 
Diarmait, 1072. 

Gothbrith, 926. 
Horm, 856. 

Imar, 1054. 

Tron-knee, 989. 

Murchad, 1070. 

Ragnall, 980. 
Sitriuc, 999, 1013, 1028. 

—— kk. of, went with Aedh, k.L,t 

pillage Meath, 862. 
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Gentiles*—cont. 

ians in btl. of Bithlan, 978 ; defeated 

at. Tara, 980; pillaged Donaghpatrick, 

995; defeated at Glen-mama, 999. 

—— again in Dublin, subject to Brian 

Gentiles.—cont. 

— chief young lord of, Torfind, 1124. 

—— plunderers likened to, 847. 
—— royal-heir of, Gilla-Ciarain, 1014. 

— Black, came to Dublin; massacred | 

White Gentiles and sacked the fort; | 
made depredation at Annagassan, and 

massacred White Gentiles, 851; 160 

ships of White Gentiles came against 

to Carlingford Lough ; left with, after 
defeat of crews in fight of 3 days and 3 
nights, 852; defeated N. Saxons, 867 ; 

defeated and massacred Picts, 875; 

Ruaidhri, k. of Britons, fled to I. from, 

877 ; fought White Gentiles at Strang- 

ford Lough, 877; defeated, with im- 

mense loss, by Saxons, 893; chief of, 

Albann, 877. 

—— — kings of :— 

Blacair, 943. 

Horm, 856. 

Ragnall, 917, 918, 921. 

Sitriuc, 927. 

— —— Ulf of,slew Mael-Sechnaill,j.-k- 

of S. Bregia, 870. 
— of Carlingford Lough (Snam-aigh- 

nech), supra, Gentiles, Black, 852; pil- 
laged Killevy and martyred Dublitir, 

923; defeat of at by Muircertach, k. of 

(Boruma), 1000; with Gentiles of 

Lochlann in’ btl. of Dublin (Clon- 

tarf), 1014; defeated, slaughtered and 
enslaved by Niall, 1022; pillaged 

Ardbraccan, burned 200 in church, 

and made 200 captive, 1031; abp. of, 

Dunan, 1074; kk. of Echmarcach, 

1064; Geoffrey the Furious, 1095; 

kingship of, 1094; massacred on the 

day they intended to pillage Cork, 
1088 ; went with Muircertach O’Brien 

to, and were slaughtered in, Magh-Coba, 
1103; defeated Lagenians, 1115; gave 

hostages to Torlogh O’Conor, 1118; 
pillaged and great sway got over by 

Diarmait Mac Murrough, 1162 ; slaugh- 

ter of, with Mac Gilleownan (in Scot- 

land), 1164; went with Henry IL. to 

subdue Welsh, 1165; gave hostages to 

Ruaidhri O’Conor, k. C., 1166. See also 

Ath-cliath, Foreigners of. 

—— of Islands, defeated at Tara, 980; 3 

ships of wrecked, 120 of sl., by Ulidians, 

1098. 

Ailech, 926. 
— of Dublin, great confusion among : 

one part with s. of Imar, the other, with 

—of Lough Neagh (Loch-Echach), 

supra, Gentiles, 839, 840, 841, 928, 930. 

—— of Strangford Lough (Loch Cuan), 
earl Sicfrith, 893; pillaged Armagh 

and surrounding country, but defeated 
with great loss, 921 ; under Gothfrith, 

razed Derc-Ferna, 929 ; pillaged Clon- 

macnoise and stayed 2 nights in it,—a 

thing unprecedented, 936; hosting 
against, 938; defeated by Ossory, 

941; pillaged Clonmacnoise and Kil- 

dare, 942; pillaged Clonmacnoise and 
Meath churches, 946; defeated at 

Slane by Ruaidhri, gs. of Canannan, 
947 ; with Gothfrith on raid in Meath, 

951 ; slew Congalach, k. I., k. of Teffia 

and many more, 956; defeated Lagen- 

supra, 924 ; destroyed Dunseverick, and 

slew and took many; defeated at by 
Muircertach, k. of Ailech, with 200 be- 

headed ; fleet of went to Annagassan, 

Sep.4, defeated at Cluain-na-cruimther 
bridge, Thurs., Dec. 28, by Muircer- 

tach ; half of force rescued after a week 

by Gothfrith at Ath-cruithne, 926; 
almost exterminated by Lecale, 943. 

—of Waterford Harbour (Loch-da- 

chaech), new fleet of in, 914; great and 
frequent increase of to; churches and 

lands of Munster pillaged by, 915; 
Annle, k. of Owneybeg, sl. by; still 
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Gentiles.—cout. 
pillaging Munster and Leinster, 916+ 
reinforced by fleet of Ragnall, 917 ; left 

I. for Seotland, and met Scotsmen on 

Tyne: 3 battalions went into action 

and were defeated with great loss ; 4th 

battalion fell on Scottish rere and slew 

many common soldiers, but no k. or 
Great Steward, until night made them 

desist, 918; massacred by Munster 
Iveagh on the day they intended to 
pillage Cork, 1088. 

of Wexford, massacred by Munster 

Iveagh on the day they intended to 

pillage Cork, 1088. 
—— White, massacred by Black Gentiles 

at Dublin and Annagassan; Dublin 

fort of sacked by same, 851; 160 ships 

of came to Carlingford Lough against, 

and were left to, Black Gentiles, after 

defeat of crews in fight of 3 days and 3 

nights, 852 ; fought Black Gentiles at 

Strangford Lough, 877. 
—— kings of :— 

Kagnall, 921. 

Sitriuc, 927. 

See also Norsemen. 
Geoffrey the furious, expelled from king- 

ship of Dublin Foreigners by Muircer- 
tach O’Brien, 1094 ; ob., 1095. 

Gerald, bp. of Mayo, ob., 732. 

Geraldines, of Munster, 1510. 

Germans, at war, 1522. 

Gerrgaela, k. of Bregia, sl., 1025. 

Gerthide,'f. of Cennfaeladh, 662. 

— ss. of Tuathal, slew Cellach, ab. of 

Drumcear, 816. 

Gerthinne, f. of Fianamail, 736. 

Gevissae Saxons, k. of, Aralt (Harold), 

1040. 
Giblechan, s. of Mael-Brighte, k. of Louth, 

ob., 890; f. of Mael-Brighte, 914. 

Gildas, ob., 570, or 577. 

Gilla-Aedha, bp. of Cork, ob., 1172. 

—-na-naingel, ab. of Lisgool, ob., 

1275. 

INDEX. 

Gilla.—cont. 
—— -Cellaigh, s. of Comaltan, k. of Ui- 

Fiachrach of Aidhne, sl., 1004. 

—— -Ciarain, s. of Iron-knee, royal-heir 

of Foreigners, fell in btl. of Dublin 

(Clontarf), 1014. 

—s. of Osene, k. of Cremorne, 

by Fir-Rois, 1020. 
of Ualgarc, chief of Ui- 

Duibinnrecht, ob., 1026. 

—— -Coemghin, s. of Cinaedh, gf. of w. 

of Cathal, k. E. L., 1035. 

of Dunlaing, royal-heir 

L., sl. by his sept, 1019. 

— s. of Gilla-Comgaill, royal-heir 

of L., sl., 1059. 
—— -Coluim, gs. of Canannan, sl. by 

Domnall, k. of Ailech, 977. 

—— -Comgaill, s. of Ardgar, k. U., sl. 
by his b., Maelruanaidh, 1005, or 1006. 

s. of Donncuan, taken by force from 

Kildare and sl, 1041; f. of Gilla- 

Coemghin, 1059. 

—— -Comgain, s. of Mael-Brighte, Great 
Steward of Moray, burned, 1032; f. of 

Lulach, 1058. 

-—— -Crist, f. of Branan, 1120. 

— gs. of Cuilennan, sl. by Oriel, 

999. 
— s, of coarb of Ciaran (ab.) of Clon- 

* macnoise, ob., 1172. 

of Conaing, steward of 
~ O’Melaghlins, sl. in Kilbrew hosting, 

1018. 

sl. 

— 6, 

of — Ss. 

—— 58: 

| —<= a. of Cu-Cuailgne, f. of Dom- 
nall, 1052. 

— +s. of Dubcuilinn, eminent priest 

_of Armagh, died in Roscommon, 1028. 

—— -Crone, eminent priest of Armagh, 
died in penance, 1081. 

-Cumain, f. of Mael-Muire, 1179. 

-Enain,s. of Agda, sl. by Sil-Ronain 

by stratagem, 999. 
-Erain, f. of Mael-Isu, 1200. 

-_—-Faelain, f. of Donnchad, k. of 

Offaly, 1050. 

oo 
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Gilla.—cont. 

—— -Finnein (tribe name of Mac Len- 

nans), 1446. 

—— -Fulartaigh, k. of Deece, sl., 1034. 

——  -Mac Aijiblen, coarb of Brenann 

(bp.) of Clonfert, ob., 1166. 

— -Mac Liach, s. of Ruaidhri, coarb of 

Patrick, held synod of Irish clergy at 

Cloenad, 1162 ; made circuit of and got 
unprecedently large eess in Cenel- 

Eogain ; consecrated. Lorcan O’Toole, 

ab. of Glendalough, bp. of Dublin, 
1162; primate of I., made 4th circuit 

of C., 1172; bp.andprimate of Armagh 
and I., Columban ab. of Derry for 16 

years before he became coarbof Patrick, 
ob., 1174. 

—— - Mochaidbeo, ab. of Monastery of 

Peter and Paul, Armagh, 1174. 

— -Mocholmoic, f. of Muircertach, 
1103. 

—— -Mochonna, s. of Fogartach, k. of 
S. Bregia, died in his sleep in Mael- 

Sechlainn’s house after drinking; 

Foreigners yoked to plough and harrow 
by, 1013. 

—— f. of Donnchad, 1027. 

—— f. of Gilla-Sechnaill, 1034. 

—— -Moninne, herenagh of Louth, ob., 

1083. 

—— -Muire, s. of Cennetigh, sl. to avenge 

slaying of Ruadhri, k. of Iveagh, 
1019. 

—— -Mura, s. of Ocan or Oca, slew Dom- 
nall, royal-heir of Ailech, 1024; steward 
of Tullyhog, ob., 1056. 

—— -Ossen, s. of Mac Corten, k. of 

Delbna, sl., 1096. 

—— -Patraic, bp. of Dublin, drowned, 
1084. 

——k. of Carbury (Meath), died in 
penance, 1077. , 

—— the Red, k. of Ossory, sl. in Magh- 
Coba, 1103. 

—— 8. of Domnall, v.-ab. of Armagh, sl. 
by s. of Archu, 1052. 
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Gilla-Patraic —cont.. 

—s. of Donnchad, k. of Ossory, 
ob., 996 ; £. of Donnchad, 1016, 

—s. of Donnchad, k. of Ossory, 
slew Murchad, k. L., and Domnall, k. 

of Slievemargy, 1042; ob., 1055; f. of 
Domnall, 1087 ; gf. of Donnchad, 1089, 
1113. 

—— s. of Fergal, f. of Niall, 1012. 
—— s. of Imar, sl. in defeat of Domnall, 

k. L., 983. 

—— s. of Tomaltach, sl. in btl. of Crew 

Mount, 1004. 

—— -Sechnaill, s. of Gilla-Mochonna, sL, 
1034. 

—— -Tigernaigh, s. of Gilla-Ronain, bp. 
of Clogher, head of Canons of L, ob., 
1218. 

Girdles of men, snow up to, April 23, 855. 

Glaindibur, ab. of Laraghbryan, ob., 767. 
Glais-liathain, besideClonkeen(co. Louth), 

Muircertach, k. of Ailech, sl. at, 943. 

—— -noiden (stream of youths : Glasnevin, 
co. Dublin), abbots of :— 

Cialltrogh, 746 
Maeltuile, 885. 

—— mk. of, Elpin, 758. 

Glenfarne, see Clann-Fermuighe. 
Glanmire, see Glenn-maighair. 

Glasdrummond, see Glass-drumainn. 

Glasnevin, see Glais-noiden. 

Glastonbury, d. of ab. of, w. of Earl of 

Kildare, 1496. 

Glass-drumainn (Glasdrummond, co. Ty- 

rone), 1493. 

Glen, Eveleen, d. of Knight of, w. of 

O’Conor Kerry, ob., 1524. 
—— of [r.] Finn [co. Donegal], burned 

1511. 
——of [r.] Foyle [co. Londonderry] 

Cenel-Binnigh of, 1030, 1076, 1078, 1181. 
Glenarm barr., co. Antrim, see Glens. 

Glenconkeine, see Glenn-Concadhain. 

Glendalough, see Glenn-da-locha. 

Glenelly, see Glenn-Foichle. 
Glenflesk, see Glenn-Flesgi. 
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Glengevin, see Glenn-gaimhin. 

Glenn, Cuanan of, 747. 

Glenn-cirtighe (perhaps vale of [r.]Clody, 
co. Wexford), anchorite of, Inraithech, 

774. 
— -Concadhain (Glenconkeine : vale of 

Moyola Water, co. Londonderry), 1526. 
—— -da-locha (vale of two lakes : Glenda- | 

lough, co. Wicklow), abbots of :— 

Cadhasach (coarb of Coemghen), 
1031 [=Cathasach O’Cahill, 

1045 2). 

Ceithernach, 799. 

Cinaedh (coarb of Coemghen), 

1068. 

Conn, 1014. 

Daniel, 868. 

Dochuma, 687. 

Dubhguala, 712. 

Dunchad (coarb of Coemghen), 
1003. 

Encorach, 769. 
Fechtnach, 875. 

Guaire, 810. 

Maeleombair, 790. 

Martain (coarb of Coemghen), 

959. 

Mimtenacha, 800. 

Cathasach O’Cahill 

Coemghen), 1045. 

Gilla-Patraic O'Toole (coarb of 

Coemghen), 1128. 

Lorcan O’Toole (coarb of Coem- 
ghen), 1162. 

Suibne, 836. 

Tuathal (coarb of Coemghen), 
1106. 

—— -bp.-ab. of, Dungal, 904. 
—— bishops of :— 

Cormac, 927. 

Daircill, 678. 

Etirscel, 814. 

Cinaeth O’ Ronan, 1173. 

—— burned, 775, 1061, 1071; burned with 

its churches, 1084 ; with its oratories, 

1020 ; greater part of burned, 1017. 

(coarb of 

INDEX. 

Glenn-da-locha.— cont. 
—— herenaghs of :— 

Ailill, 973. 
Cormac (bp.) 927. 

Crunnmael, 972. 

| —— located in Cualann, 819; mk. 

| Colman 660; dying in pilgrimage in 
1030 ; pillaged by Gentiles, 834 ; Lein- 

sterpillaged from to Kilmainham, 1013. 
| ——-Eilidhe, and Glenn-Eile [Glen- 

Dhaile] (Glen of Culdaff r., co. Done- 
| gal), burned, 1462; raided, 1522, 1527. 

—— -Flesgi (Glenflesk, co. Kerry), 1524. 
— -Foichle (Glenelly, co. Tyrone), 

defeat and great massacre of Galloway 
by Aedh (k. L) in, 856. 

—— -gaimhin (G@lengevin : Glen of r. Roe, 
co. Londonderry), 616, 695 ; Keenaght 

of, 757, 884, 927. 
-Limna (Glen of Levin Water, be- 

tween Loch Lomond and Dumbarton), 

704. 
—— -maighair(Glanmire, co. Cork), host- 

ing by Torlogh O’Conor to, 1118 ; raid 
by same to, 1126. 

—— -mama (near Dunlavin, co. Wick- 

low), defeat of Dublin Gentiles and 

Leinstermen at, 999. 

—— -Mureson (in W. Lothian) btl. of 

638. 
—— -rige (Glen of Newry r., co. Down), 

759 ; defeat of Louth, Cremorne and 

N. Bregia by Aedh in, 996 ; hosting of 
Domnall O’Loughlin to, 1113; John 

de Courey encamped in, 1178. 
Suilidhi (Glen of [r.] Swilly : Glen- 

swilly, Kilmacrenan bar., co. Donegal), 

Conwal of, 915 ; other reference, 1063. 

—— -Uissen (Kil/eshin par., Slievemargy 

bar., Queen’s co.), burned, oratory of 
razed, 100 sl., 400 taken, by s. of Mael- 

na-mbo, in revenge of burning of Ferns, 
1042. ; 

Glens (Glenarm barr., co. Antrim),O’Neili 
of, 1540 ; raided, 1512, 1513. 

Glenswilly, see Glenn-Suilidhi. 
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Glory of Munster, Domnall, Ua Cetfadha, 

1045. 

— of Ulidia, tower of, Etru, chief of 

Manaigh, 1056. t 

Glutt, Fergus, 739. 

Gnia, anchorite, best scribe, bp.-ab. of 

Duleek, ob., 872. 

Goat, gave birth to white lamb, 

1432. 

Goach, s. of Dubroa, k. of Keenaght, sl. 

by Muircertach, k. of Ailech, 927. 

God, miracle of, 1534; miracles of, 1538 ; 

avenged pillaging of Donaghpatrick, 

1431, 

995 ; avenged pillaging of Termon- | 

Magrath, 1070 ; avenged slaying of | 
of | Matudhan of Iveagh by death 

slayers, 950. 
(iod and Patrick, punishment of, 1007. 

Godfrey, s. of Amlaim, k. of Dublin, ob., 

1075. 
CGofraidh and Gofrith, s. of Amlaim, ob., 

963; f. of Blacair, 943, 948, 
Gofraidh, s. of Aralt, k. of Hebrides, sl., 

in (Scottish) Dalriata, 989. 

Gohan, Flann, 732. 

Goidel, (mk.) of Clonard, ob., 776. 

(soing on pilgrimage, s.7. Pilgrimage. 

(iold, 8 oz. of put on Armagh altar by 

Muircertach O’Brien, 1103. 

—— 22 oz. of put on Patrick’s altar 
(Armagh) by Brian (Boruma), 1005. 

—— 60 oz. of, see Ransom of Amlaim. 

—— 60 oz. of given by Muircertach 

O'Loughlin and 60 by Donnchadh 

O’Carroll and 60 by w. of Tigernan 
O'Rourke at consecration of Mellifont 

church, 1157. 

Gold-wright, 1479. 
Golden Door(of St. Peter’s, Rome),opened, 

1450, 1500. 

(rolden Number, 1452. 

Goli (probably in Connaught), btl. of, 

787. 

Goll-claraigh of the Ui-Cremthainn, fell in 
defeat of Fews, 1078, 

Goll Fergus, 719. 

Goll.—cont. 

Garbhraidhe, Eochaidh O’Haughey, 

1108. 

—— of Gowran, slew his b., Domnall, k. 

of Ossory, 1113. 
—— of Mourne (Bairche), k. of Ui-Meith, 

sl. by Ui-Bresail and Iveagh, 1109. 

Gore, lumps of, like animals’ lungs, round 

Lough Lene (Westmeath), 866 

—— blood found in lumps of, 878. 
Gormacan, f. of Mochta, 957. 

Gorman, d. of Flann, s. of Aedh, ob., 

770. 
Gormgal, of High Island (off Galway co.), 

chief confessor of I., ob., 1018. 

—— of Leix, coarb (chaplain) of Brigit’s 

church in Armagh, master of wisdom 
and piety, ob., 1085. 

—— chief confessor of Ram’s Island 

(Lough Neagh), died aged, in penance, 
1056. 

. of Bresal, 801. 

. of Maelduin, 826. 

. of Muircertach, 835. 

. of Aedh, sl. in btl. of Kells, 718. 

. of Ailill, ob., 768. 

-_—s. of Conall Crui, k, of Cobha, fell 

in btl. of Ath-duma, 976. 

-— s. of Dindanach, Dindatach (799), or 

Dindagad (806), outraged Faindelach, 

ab. of Armagh, 793 ; promulgated Law 

of Patrick over Connaught, 799; ab. 
of Armagh and Clones, ob., 806. 

—s. of Dunchad, noble of Ui-Briuin, 

sl. in btl. of Tarbga, 822. 

——- s. of Eladhach, k. of Knowth, died 

a cleric, 789. 

——-s, of Muiredach, 

Dunleer, ob., 845, 
——— 8, of Niall, ob., 814. 

Gormlaidh, d. of Flann, (q. of Niall Black- 

Knee, k. I.) died in penance, 948. 

-—— f. of Crinan, 1012. 

Gormlaith, d. of Donnchadh, most cour- 

teous q. of Scots, died after penance, 

861. 

bp.-anchorite of 

M 
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Gormlaith.—cont. 

—— d. of Murchad, coarb of Brigit (abbess 
of Kildare), died in penance, 1112. 

Gort-chonaich ( Field of brush-wood ; Con- 

nabury, near Castleblaney, co. Monag- 

han), ab. of Flann Febla, 740. 

—— -an-feadan (Gortineddan, Tomregan 

par., Knockninny bar., co. Fermanagh), 

1450, 1457. 

——-Rottachain(apparently inThomond) | 

btl. of, 944. 

Gospel of Angel, 553. 
—— of Kells, see Colum-cille, Gospel of. 

—— of (St.) Martin, protection of vio- 

lated, 1166; taken off by Foreigners, 
1182. 

Gossipred, 1275, 1509, 1514, 1536, 1537, 
1539. 

Got (Stammerer), Cernachan, 1037. 

Mael-Sechlainn, 1022, 1025; k. of 

Meath, sl., 1030; d. of, q. of Laidhgnen, 

k. of Morgallion, went on pilgrimage 
with k. to Rome, 1051. 

—— Conor O’Hara, k. of Leyney (co. 
Sligo), 1202, 1231. 

Gilla-Ua Cormaic, 1103. 

Gothbrith and Gothfrith, f. of Alpthan, 

went from Dublin and rescued half of 

defeated army of his s., at Ath-cruithne, 

926. 
—— f. of Amlaim, 960. 

—— f. of Amlaiph, 938. 
—— f. of Ragnall, 1005. 

—— gs. of Imar, led battalion of Gentiles 
at btl. of Tyne, 918; came to Dublin, 

921 ; led Foreign army in pillaging 
Armagh and surrounding country, 921 ; 

hosting by from Dublin to Limerick : 
very many of sl. by’s. of Ailche, 924 ; 

retired from Dublin; returned before 

six months, 927; razed Derc-Ferna, 

930 ; gs. of Imar, most cruel k. of 

Norsemen, died of grief, 934. 
—— s. of Sitriuc, with Dublin Foreigners, 

pillaged Kells, Donaghpatrick, Ard- 
braccan, Dulane, Kilskeer and ‘other 
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Gothbrith.—cont. 

churches from Kells, took 3000 or more 

captive, and took off great spoil, 951. 

Grace, Year of, (Jubilee) 1300. 

Graggabai, see Earls, Ottir and Grag- 
gabai. 

Graicraige (=Greccraighe, q.v., Coolavin 

bar., co. Sligo, and adjacent part of 
N.W. of co. Roscommon), 816. 

Graine (=Granaerad, q.v.), 487. 

Graine, r. between Fermanagh and Brefny 
(Woodford r. between Fermanagh and 
Cavan cos.), 1457. 

Grainsech (Grange, Carbery bar., co. 

Sligo), cas. of, 1526. 

Graiphnech, ab. of Emlagh, ob., 737. 

Grammarian, O’Corcran, 1522. 

Granaerad, Granairet, Graine and Grane 

(Graney, co. Kildare), first btl. of, 485, 

or 487 ; second btl. of, 493 or 495. 

Granairet and Granard (Granard, co. 

Longford), Cenel-Coirpri massacred at, 

742 ; mk. of, Fiachre, 770; Mur- 

chadh O’Farrell sl. at, 1223. 

Granard, see Granairet. 

Granasc, Murdobur (mk. 2) of, 724. 

Grand-daughter of Gilla-Coemghin, w. of 
Cathal, k. E. L., sl. with k., 1035. 

Grandson of Baethan, ab. of Iona, sl. by 

s. of ab. O’Muldory, 1070. 
—— (Ruaidhri) of Canannan, some people 

of sl. by Congalach and Amlaibh in 
Louth, 945. 

—— of Longarcan, Carthach, k. of Eogh- 

anacht of Cashel, burned in house 

ignited by, 1045. 

—— of Maelan, k. of Morgallion, slew 

Murchad O’Melaghlin, k. of Tara, in 

Kells belfry, 1076. 
-———of Ruarc, hostages of taken by 

Domnall, k. of Tara, 955; slew s. of 

Eicnech, k. of Oriel, 999. 

Grandsons, 2, of Bran, Leinster divided 

between by Aedh (k. I.), 818. 

—— of Brian (Boruma), 2, sl. in Man, 

1073. 
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Grandsons. —cont. 

—— of Canannan, 2, sl. by O’Muldory, 

1004. 

—— of Geno, ob., 588. 

—— of Ragnall, took fleet to Man; fell 

there, 1087. 

Grane (=Granaerad, q.1.), 497. 

Graney, see Granaerad. 

Grange, see Grainsech, 

Granger, 1431. 

Grant (grey), Conall, 718, 778. 

Grave-depth, see Shrine of Colman. 
Greallach-allta (=Grellach-eilte, 

544. 

—— -gaifil and Greomach-daphil (be- 
tween Dunmurry and Allen Hills, co. 

Kildare), Laeghaire, s. of Niall, killed 

at, 462. 

(;reane, see Grian. 

(jreat stone-church, see Church, great 

stone-, of Armagh. 
—— Council (of English k.), 1532. 

—— destruction of people, 1262. 
—— -head, Mael-Coluim, 1165. 

—— house of abbots, see Armagh, great 

house. 

—— Steward of Leven, 1216. 

—— Third of Armagh, homicide in, 1009, 

1170 ; pillaged, 1173; street of, burned, 

1092, 1112. 

Greccraighe and Graicraighi (Coolavin 

bar, co. Sligo, and adjacent part of Ros- 
common co.), massacred Tirerrill, 753 : 
Foibren in pillaged and burned, 815. 

Green of Dublin, O’Rourke defeated on, 

by Saxons, 1171; Tyrrell drawn asunder 

on, by Saxons, 1356. 

—— of Limerick, reached by Muircertach 

O’Loughlin’s hosting, 1157. 
Gregory, pope, born, 540, or 545 ; ob., 593, 

q.v.), 

606, or 607; feast of (Mar. 12), before | 

Beginning of Lent (Mar. 14), 1014. 
—— IX., canonized St. Francis, 1228. 

Grellach-Dollaigh (Girley, Meath ?), Fin- 

snechta, k. I., sl. at, 695. 

—— -eilte, Grellach-eillti and Greallach- 
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Grellach.—cont. 

allta (Girley, Upr. Kells bar., Meath), 

Tuathal Maelgarb sl. at, 544 or 549; 

beyond Croossakeel (relative to Ulster), 
Niall, k. of Ailech, encamped at, 914. 

Grene and Grenne, at consecration of Mel- 

lifont church, 1157; bp. of Dublin, 

abp. of L., ob. ; succeeded by Lorcan 

O’Toole, 1162. 
Greomach-daphil, see Greallach-gaifil. 
Grey (Cistercian), mk., 1302, 1307. 

monks, MacDermot, k. of Moy- 

lurg, took habit of, 1331; O'Donnell, 

k. of Tyrconell, died in habit of, 1333. 

—— —— Order, 1270. 

Grey, Cormac the, 1176. 

Grey Son, a chalice, 1177. 

Grey, lord, came to I., 1427. 

lord Leonard, Justiciary, 1536, 1538. 

Grian(Greane, Coonagh bar.,co. Limerick ), 

O’Conor at, 1168. 

Grief, death from, 909, 937. 

Grifin,s. of Llywelyn, k. of Britons, sl. by 

s. of James, 1064. 

Grisine, Gentile, fell in btl. of Dublin 

(Clontarf), 1014. 
Groat, price of live beef, 1532. 

Groves, church-, of Armagh, burned by 

lightning, 996. 
Gruelach, sl., 1311. 

Guaire, ab. of Glendalough, ob., 810. 

Aidhne, k. C., defeated, 627, 649 ; 

ob., 663, or 666; f. of Cellach, 666; f. 

of Conghal, 685, 697; gf. of Airmedach; 

675 ; gf. of Cathnia, 794 ; gf. of Muir- 

medh, 798 ; gf. of Rechtabru, 752 ; type 

of generosity, 1197. 
—— f. of Blathmac, 799. 

-— f. of David, 551. 

—— f. of Echtigern, 853. 

-_— f. of Faelbe, 737. 

—— gf. of Lonan, 896. 

—— gs. of Forannan, herenagh of Ard- 

straw, ob., 951. 

—— gs. of Tipraiti, ab. of Clonfad, ab., 

795. 

M2 
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Guaire.—cont, 

—— s. of Dubdabairenn, ob., 867. 

—s. of Dungalach, k. of Ui-Briuin 
of Cualann, ob., 788. 

— s. of Forindan, sl., 629. 

Gualat (in Meath), Concobar, k. of Cenel- 
Eogain, encamped at, 822. 

Guarantee of obedience to their f., Flann, 

k. I., extorted from Donnchad and Con- 

cobar by Niall, k. of Ailech, 915. 

Guards of Donnchadh O’Carroll, sl. and 

himself rescued, 1155. 

Guest-house (of Armagh), 

of :— 

Eochaid, 1004. 

Muirghis, 1016. 

—— of Clonmacnoise, herenagh of :— 
Congalach Mac Gilla Ciarain, 

1116. 
Guile and envy, slaying in, 915. 
Guit (pl. of Got, q.v., stammerers), nick- 

name of O’Melaghlins, q.v. 
Guns (falcons ), 1532. 

Guns (siege-), 1498, 1516. 

yunshot, 1487, 1498, 1523, 1538. 

Guret, k. of Dumbarton, ob., 658. 

Guthbinn( Sieet-voice ), Conall, 862 ; Diar- 
maid, 763. 

herenaghs 

H. 

Habit, Cistercian, taken, 1331; dying in 

1224, 1333, 1342. 

—— of St. Francis, 1528. 

—— monastic, dying in, 1295. 

Hag’s Castle (in Lough Mask), 1233. 

Hailstone, large as apple, 1358. 
Hailstones, shower of, destroyed crops, 

1538. 
Half, of Armagh, burned, 998. 

—— (S.) of Armagh, burned by lightning, 
916. 

—— (W.) of Armagh Close, burned, 1091. 

—— of West Connaught and Corcomroe, 

fell in btl. of Fenagh, 1094. 
- — of Conn, see Conn, Half of. 

esc See oer oe ee ee 

INDEX, 

Half.— contd, 
—— of Mogh, see Mogh, Half of. 

—— Thirds (in Fermanagh), lord of, 

Maguire, 1538. 
Hand-clapping, Assembly of, at Mich- 

aelmas, 772, 799. 

Handwriting of St. Peter, found in tomb 
of Petronilla, 741. 

Hanging, 1493, 1504, 1513, 1528, 1540 ; 

for fratricide, 1513; for homicide, 

1493 ; for sacrilegious robbery, 1197. 
Harmony, master of, Aedh O’Finn, 1269. 

Harper, Ailill, the, 634 ; O’Carbry, 1490; 

O’Corcran, 1433 ; O’Corcran, 1496. 

Harping, Master of, Ferdomnach, lector 

of Kildare, 1110. 

Harrow, Foreigners yuked to, by Gilla- 

Mochonna, 1013. 

Harsh year, 856. 

Harvest, of abundant nuts, 1419 or 1421 ; 

wet, 1491. 

Haven of Ferrard, slaughter of sea-hogs 
in, 828. 

—— Saxon, Ulidian crews defeated by 

Gentiles in, 913. 

Hay, s. of the lord, sl., 1501. 
Head of :—O’Gormley, taken to Armagh, 

1160. 
— Donnchad O’Rourke, taken from 

Limerick, 1088. 

—— Tigernan O’Rourke, put over door of 
Dublin fort, 1172. 

Head of :—clergy of I., Mael-Muire 
O’Dunan, 1117. 

—— clerics of all N. W. of Europe, Mael- 
Muire, coarb of Patrick, 1020. 

—— Munster clerics, Cetfaid, 1056. 

—— Iona Culdees, MacForcellaigh, 1164. 
——N. of I. hospitality, Ua Duibh- 

dirma, 1122. 

—— Columban Order, Gilla-Crist, 1062. 

—— piety of I., Cele., 1076. 
| —— Ulidian piety, O’Corcran, 1163. 

—— Armagh poor, Colcu, 1077. 

—— poor of Clonmacnoise, Mael-Ciarain, 

1079. 
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Head of.—con. 
—— poor of I,, Cumuscach, 1074. 

—— Derry students, fasted against out- 
rage, 1166. 

— religious of all I., bp. Fethgna, 
coarb of Patrick, 874. 

IIlvad, by synecdoche sl. person, 866, 867. 

Head of Longinus’ spear, sent to Rome 

by Sultan, 1492. 

Heads of :—Conaing and Mothla, brought 

from Swords and buried in new tomb 
at Armagh, 1014. 

—- Foreigners, impaled at Lurgan, 1432. 
—— 16 nobles of Rourke, impaled by 

Maguire, 1457. 
—-— sl., 1346. 

——sl., impaled, 1457. 

Heat, unnatural, 773 

Hebrews (chronology of), see Mundane 
Reckonings. 

Hebrides, see Insi-Gall. 

Hector of W. of World, Muircertach, 943. 

Heifer, in-calf, for 3 (households), see 

Cess (Patrician). 

Heights of Vana (Owenagh, Athlone bar., 
co. Roscommon), 1225. 

Heirs, Royal, see Royal-heirs. 
Uelena, m. of Constantine, 1492. 

Helmsman of championship, 1067. 

Helper, the, 1214. 

Hendiadys: Communion and sacrifice, 

for Communion, 1512; elder and senior, 

fur senior, 1088. 

Henry, f. of Mael-Coluim, 1165. 

—— k. of Saxons, husband of Maria, 1118. 

—— k. of World, ob., 1023. 

—— [II] s. of Empress, k. E., duke of 

Normandy and Aquitaine, count of 
Anjou, came to I., 1171; left I., 1172; 

ob., 1189. 

—— V., at war with France, 1419. 

—— VI., 1425; defeated duke of York; 

expelled, 1461. 

—— VIII, 1511, 1532, 1533, 1536. 
Yeraclius, ) 
Hetaclfonjas, s. v. Emperors. 
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Herberts, submitted to O’Neill, 1430. 

Hereditary member of religious commu- 
nity, 1420. 

Herenagh of :— 
Downpatrick, 1067. 
Dowth, 1012. 
Drumear, 1065. 

Drumeliff, 1029. 

Kilmore (Oneilland), 818. 
Leighlin, 1045. 

Urney, 1178. 
—— deputy-:— 

Conaing of Armagh, 1061. 
Flannacan of Armagh, 1069 

Mael-Brighte of Armagh, 1070. 
—— vice-, Flannacan of Armagh, 1016. 

Muiredach of Armagh, 1039. 
——_— female, Lerben, abbess of Cloon- 

burren, 794. 

Herenaghs :— 

Aedh of Duleek, 1093. 

Ailill of Glendalough, 973. 
Airbertach of Roscarbery, 1016. 
Art of Mungret, 1028. 

Artri of Armagh, 818. 
Cathal Martyr of Cork, 1034. 

Cathalan of Devenish, 1002. 

Cathmogh of Lismore, 960. 

Cellach of Cork, 1007 

Cennfaelad of Devenish, 1025. 

Cennfaelad of Seirkieran, 253. 

Cernach of Downpatrick, 1315. 

Cinaeth of Derry, 969. 
Cleirchen of Derry, 950. 
Clothna of Emly, 1048. 
Coencomrac of Devenish, 1012. 

Coirpri of Dunleer, 898. 
Colla of Scattery Island, 995. 
Colum of Cork, 988. 

Colum of Emly, 1002. 

Conaing of Clogher, 961. 

Conn of Mungret, 1033, 1034. 

Cormac of Ardbraccan, 1064. 

Cormac of Drumrat, 1017. 

Cormac, bp. of Glendalough, 927. 

Crunnmael of Glendalough, 972, 
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Herenaghs.—con. 

Diarmait of Lismore, 953. 

Domnall of Louth, 1065. 

Donnacan of Kilmona, 970. 
Donngal of Terryglas, 1015. 

Donnghal of ‘Tomgraney, 1003. 

Dubdabairenn of Both-Conais, | 

988. 

Dubinnsi of Drumlane, 1025. 

Dubslane of Emly, 1004. 

Echmarcach of Downpatrick, 

1057. 

Echtigern of Monasterboice, 

1067. 
EKochaid of (Armagh) Ciuest- 

house and Clonfeacle, 1004. 
Eochu of Emly, 941. 

Ferdalach of Rathlin, 975. 

Fiachra of Iona, 978. 

Finachta of Ferns, 958. 

Flaithlem of Seirkieran, 985. 

Flann of Drumeliff, 952 

Plann of Durrow, 1022. 

Flann of Glendalough, 957. 
Flannacan of Roscommon, 1097. 

Fogartach of Devenish, 985. 
Gilla-Moninne of Louth, 1083. 

Lugaid of Slane, 958. 

Mae Aichir of Lismore, 1063. 

Mac Carthy of Cork, 1157. 

Mac Conchaille of Derry, 1112. 
Mac Coscrey of Clones, 1506. 
Mac Eodosa of Monasterboice, 

1059. 

Mac Gilla-carraigh of Tibohine, 
1229. 

Mae Gilla-Ciarain of Clonmac- 

noise Guest-house, 1116. 

Mac Gilla-Coisgli of Derrybrusk, 
1384,; (2) 1487. 

Macleighinn of Coleraine, 989. 

Mac Lonain of Roscrea, 1012. 

Mac Nogley of Killerry, 1362. 
Mac Rory of Magheracross, 1509. 
Mac Sgoloigi of Rossorry, 1411. 
Mac Soillig of Inishkeen, 1085. 

| Herenaghs.—cont. ‘ 
Mac Uaid of Kilskeery, 1536. 
Mac Ulcha of Coleraine, 1110. 

Maelbethach of Devenish, 946. 

Maelduin of Aughrim, 814. 

Mael-Fiachrach of Magheraglass, 
952. 

Mael-Finnia of Donaghpatrick, 
985. 

Mael-Mochta of Clonard, 942. 

Mael-Muire of Durrow, 973. 
Mael-Muire of Tech-Fethgnai, 

953. 

Mael-Patraic of Slane, 956. 

Maguire of Aghalurcher, 1501. 
—— of Cleenish, 1495. 

—— of Lusk, 1059. 

Moenach of Lismore, 959. 

Muircertach of Lorrha, 1015. 

Muiredach of Duleek, 1045. 

--— of Mucknoe, 1010. 

—— of Roscrea, 1053. 

Muirghis of (Armagh) Guest- 
house, 1016. 

Niall of Mungret, 1015. 
O’Banan of Derryvullen, 1420 ; 

(2) 1500. 
O’ Boland of Drumcliff, 1053. 

Tigernach O’Breen of Clonmac- 

noise, 1088. 

O’Breen of Roscommon, 1234. 

O’Breslen of Derryvullen, 1447. 
——of third of Derryvullen, 

1495. 

O’Cahill of Roscarbery, 1055. 
—— of Tomgraney, 1096. 

O’Carroll of Downpatrick, 1083. 
—— of Downpatrick, 1102. 

O’Casey of Devenish, 1411. 
O’Connoly of Rossorry, 1277; 

(2) 1434. 
O’Cullen of Clogher, 1226. 

O’Deery of Derry, 1180; (2) 
1219; (3) 1233. 

—— of Donaghmore (co. Done- 

yal), 1064 ; (2) 1206. 
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Herenaghs.—cont. 
O’Dreen of Ardcarne, 1240. 

Oengus of Dunleer, 1017. 
Oengus of Slane, 1012. 

O’Farrely of Drumlane, 1059. 
O’Finaghty of Elphin, 1289. 

O’ Hanrahan of Roscarbery, 1096. 

O’Hanretty of Mucknoe, 1161. 

O’Hegarty of Lorrha, 1050. 
O’ Howen of Inishkeen, 1352 ; (2) 

1394 (parson) ; (3) 1462. 
O’Kearney of Derry, 1096. 

O’Keenan of Cleenish, 1400. 

O’Kenny of Artrea, 1127. 

—— of Cork, 1057. 

—— of Trim, 1059 ; (2) 1100. 

O’Kirwan of Louth, 1045; (2) 

1102. 
O’Leddy of Emly, 1058. 
O’Luinin of Ard, 1396 ; (2) 1477. 
—— of Ard and Derryvullen, 

1441. 

O’Lynam of Ferns, 1085. 

—— of Ferns and St. Mullins, 

1043. 
O’Malcolm of Derry, 1061. 
O’Malone of Clonmacnoise, 1127. 

O’Mangan of Rossorry, 1379. 
O’Mulkerin of Ardcarne, 1225. 

O’Murray of Lusk, 1055. 
O’Phelan of Bohoe, 1483. 

O’Roarty of Connor, 1081. 
O’Ronan of Clondalkin, 1086. 

O’Rowan of Lismore, 1129. 

O’Scully of Scattery Island, 1050. 

O’Selby of Cork, 1085 ; (2) 1100. 
O’Teig of Killaloe, 1083. 
O’Toner of Fahan, 1119. 

Rechtabra of Killeigh, 954. 
Saran of Senboth-sine, 605. 

Scannal of Dunshaughlin, 952. 

Scannlan of Conwal of Glen- 

swilly, 915. 
Scolaighi of Mucknoe, 1067. 
Scothine of Durrow, 950. 
Setna of Mahee Island, 976. 

| 
| 
| 
| 

Herenaghs.— cont, 
Tadhg of Killaloe, 1028. 
Tipraiti of Connor, Lynally and 

Laraghbryan, 901. 

Ua Bronain of Tory, 1203. 
Ua Cele of Slane, 1053. 

—— .of Tullow, 1050. 

Ua Cethnen of Clones, 1084. 

Ua Condubhain of Derrylaur, 
1123. 

Ua Cormacain of Inishcourcey, 
1061. 

UVa Dallain of Connor, 1063. 

Ua Duibhinnsi of Louth, 1123. 

Ua Forannain of Ardstraw, 
1127 ; (2) 1179. 

Ua Flaithecain of Ard-bo, 1103. 

Ua Flannchua of Emly, 1058. 
Ua Maelathgen of Downpatrick, 

1099. 
Ua Mochain of Killaraght, 1361. 
Ua Muirecain of Antrim, 1096. 

—— of Tynan, 1072. 
Ua Nioic of Tuam, 1128. 

Ua Robochain of Swords, 1060. 

Ua Ruadrach of Termonfeckin, 
1053. 

Ua Sonai of Ardstraw, 1064. 

Ua Taichligh of Devenish, 1328. 

Ua Touaid of Clann-Finghin, 
1179. 

Ua-Uail of Both-Conais, 1049 

Heres (=comarba), successor in office, 

737. 
Hermit, Mac Forcellaigh of Iona, 1164. 

Hermitage of Derry, 1122. 
Hero of Connaught Leyny, quatrain by, 

810. 
Hero-plunderer of Foreigners, 869. 
Hilary, pope, 461, 465. 

Hilda, mon. of (at Whitby), 713. 
Hill (Knockninny Hill, Knockninny bar., 

co. Fermanagh), 1538. 

—— of Mac Taidhg, Synod of, 1158, 
Historians :-— 

Daniel of Kilbarry, 918. 
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Historians.—cont. 

Dublitir of Clones, 880. 

Mac Curtin, 1405. 

Mac Firbis, 1376 : (2) 1379. 

O’Behan, 1376. 

O’Clery, 1522. 
O’Cuinnlis, 1342. 

O’Curnin, 1438. 

O’Duigenan, 1440 ; (2) 1534. 

O’Keenan, 1387; (2) 1400; (3) 

1469 ; (4) 1520. 
O'Luinin, 1396; (2) 
1477 ; (4) i478. 

O’Mulconry, 1482 ; (2) 1506. 

O'Sgingin, 1364. 

Va Cleircen, 1467 

——— chief, of I:— 

Flann, 1056. 

O’Dugan, 1372. 

O’Sgingin, 1289. 

History, eminent in, Ua Conne, 1126. 

- ollams in :— 

Mae Curtin, 1376; (2) 1434. 

O'Clery, 1527. 

O’Duigenan, 1398. 

O’Keenan, 1483. 

O'Luinin, 1528. 

—— ollam O’Conors of Corcomroe in, 

O’Mulconry, 1441; (2) 1487. 

——ollam of O'Rourke in, O'Curnin, 

1459. 

professors of : — 

Eochaidh, 1004. 

Flann, lector of Monasterboice, 

1056. 

O’Carroll, 1083. 

O’Duigenan, 1432. 

~—-— future professor of, O’Keenan, 1459. 

— — of Knight, 1497. 

Histories, Scotic, most versed in, Curoi, 

ab. of Inchcleraun, 871. 

lloan, k. of Britons, slew Domnall Brecc : 

reigned 15 years, 642. 

Hoirenach, cas, of, 1497. 

Holding of Teltown Assembly, after long 

intermission, 916. 

I441; (3) 
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Holy Cross, see Cross, Holy. 
—— —— of Ballyboggan, burned by 

Saxons, 1538. 

of Raphoe, see Cross, Holy, of 
Raphoe. 

Homicide, in Armagh, at doorway of stone 
oratory, 789 ; by Ui-Cremthainn, 793. 

—— of s. of EKohaidh, s. of Fiachna, in 

brawl on Pentecost in Armagh, 819. 
—— in Clooncraff, 815. 

—— punished by burning, 1490; by 

hanging, 1493. , 
Honey, shower of, at Fahan, 718. 

Honorius, Pope, 1216. 

Honour paid to Brian (Boruma) :— bodies 
of self, and son waked 12 nights and 
buried in new tomb at Armagh, 
1014. 

Hormisdas, Pope, 515. 

Horm, chief of Black Gentiles, sl. by 

Ruadhri, k. of Britons, 856. 

Horrid signs, see Signs, horrid. 

Horses, of ab, of Armagh carried off by 
Concobar (k. L.), 831. 

—— went on frozen lakes, 1434. 

—— 54, taken from descendants of Henry 
O'Neill, 1509. 

- 80, wrested from O’Conor Faly, 

1493. 

-100 armoured, left after btl. of 

Ath-in-chip, 1270. 

-—— 110, abandoned by Maguire, 1496. 

~--— 120 Welsh, see Ransom of Amlaim. 

-—— 200, wrested from O'Reilly, 1485. 

—-— thousands, taken in Ulidian raid, 

1130. 

pack-, rivers and lakes passable for, 
on ice, 1234. 

Horsemen, chief lakes and rivers of I. 

passable for, on ice, 855, 856. 

-- two, of Andrew Tuite, sl., 1485. 

Hospitality of malignity, 1407. 
Hospitality of N. of L, head of, 1122. 

Hospitallers, confirmed, 1183. 
Hostage, ab. of Moville, of Ulidians with 

Cenel-Eogain, 1007. 
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Hostage. —cont. 
—— compensation for life of, see Ransom 

of Amlaim. 

—— for reparation of church profanation, 

1487. 

— s. of k. of Scotland, taken by Franks, 

1072. 

Hostages, Niall of the Nine, 1403. 

— proportion of for captor, see Ransom 
of Amlaim. 

— of :—Meath, Bregia, Foreigners, 
Leinster and Ossory got by Donnchad ; 

of Meath got by Flaithbertach, 1026. 

~-— Cenel-Eogain got by O’Conor, 1167. 

~~ — Cenel-Conaill taken by O'Neill, 1358. 
—.— Connaught got by Feidhlimidh, k. 

M., 840; taken by Ua Maeldoraidh and 

Ua Ruaire, 1014; got by Mac Lough- | 

lin, 1088 ; came from England, 1211 ; 

not given to O’Loughlin, on his hosting 

to Connaught, 1159. 

—--~ Dalaraide taken by Domnall (k. I.), 

960. 

~- Desmond, Mac Carthy, O’Kirby and 

O'Cofley, sl. by Torlogh O’Conor, 1124. 

— — Domnall,k. of N. IL, taken by Donn- 

chad (k. 1.), 779. 

— Fitzpatrick given 
O’Conor, 1168. 

~~ Foreigners for peace towards Irish, 
998. 

Dublin Foreigners, Leinster and 

Ossory got by Turlogh O’Conor, 1118. 
Dublin Foreigners, Leinster and 

Mac Murrough given to Ruaidhri 
O’Conor, 1166. 

—— gs. of Ruare taken by Domnall (k. 

of Ailech), 955; by same (as k. L.), 

965. 
—I, brought by Brian (Boruma), 

from Armagh, 1005; rescued from 
Foreigners of Fingal, 1025; with 

Domnall, coarb of Patrick, to secure 

year’s peace between O’Brien and | 

O'Loughlin, 1102; got by O'Loughlin 
at Killarvey, 1161. 

to Ruaidhri | 
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Hostages. —cont. 

Iveagh taken by Mac Loughlin, 1128. 
—— Leinster and N. of L, see Ransom 

of Carlus. 

—— Leinster exacted by Fergal, s. of 
Maelduin, 721; got by Donnchad, k. 

I., and Muircertach, k. of Ailech, 940; 

by Mael-Sechlainn, k. I, 1015; by 

Torlogh O’Conor, 1126; forfeited to 

same, 1127; by O’Brien, 1131; by 

O'Loughlin, 1156; by Henry IL, 1171. 
the Mac Carthy and ss. of Diarmait 

-Mac Carthy got. by Torlogh O’Conor, 
1118. 

| —— 9, of Mac Carthy to O’Conor, 1168. 
—— 3, of Mac Murrough sl., 1170. 

—— Meath to O’Conor, 1166; to Henry 

IL, 1171. 
| —— Munster taken by Mael-Sechnaill (k. 

I.), 856, 858 ; got by Donnchad, k. L, 

and Muircertach, k. of Ailech, 940 ; by 

O’Conor, 1126; forfeited to same, 1127 ; 

given to Henry IL, 1171. 
—— Munster Nobles got by O'Loughlin, 

1175. 
= Niall (k. of Iveagh) taken by Flaith- 

bertach, k. of Ailech, 1011. 

—N. of I. got by Brian (Boruma), 
1010. 

— O’Boyle and. Ua Tairchert, taken 
by O'Loughlin, 1232. 

| —— O’Brien given to O’Loughlin, 1090 ; 
to the Justiciary and Mac William, 
12365. 

— OConor given to O'Loughlin, 
1161. 

_ —— O'Donnell given to Justiciary and 
O’Conor, 1242. 

—— O’Heney given to O'Neill, 1199. 
s. of O’Melaghlin given to Mac 

Loughlin, 1090. 

—— Oriel given to Henry IL, 1171. 

—-— O'Rourke and O'Reilly given to 
O'Donnell, 1220. 

—— all Pictland taken off by Foreigners 
of I. and Scotland, 866. 
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Ui-Briuin, given to Henry IL, 1171; 
to Brian O'Neill, 1258; blinded by 

Aedh O’Conor, 1259. 

—— Ui-Briuin, Oriel and Ulidia given to 
Henry IL, 1171. 

—— Ui-Faelain carried off by Cathal | 
(k. M.), 738. 

—— Ulidia, 7, got by Flaithbertach, k. of | 

Ailech, 1007; given to Henry IL, 

1171 ; to Muircertach O’Brien, 1101; to 

Donnell O'Loughlin, 1099, 1104, 1111 ; 

to same and N. of I., 1109; to Muir- | 

certach O'Loughlin, 1156 (chosen by 
himself), 1165. 

—— Ulidian nobles, got by Concobar 
O'Loughlin, 1130. 

Hot Summer, 1252, 1263, 1419 or 1421, 

1471. 

Hound of Cathal, k. E. L., sl. with him, 

1035. 

Hound (persecutor) of the saints and faith- 
Jul, Iarnan O’Clancy, 1035. 

House, Easter-, see Easter-House. 

House of :—ab. of Armagh, burned by | 
lightning, 916. 

—— abbots, great, s.v., Ard-Macha. 

—— Aedh (k. IL), in Armagh, man sl. 
before door of, 870. 

—— Canons Regular, Armagh, 1195; 
burned, 1196. . 

—— abbot of Donaghpatrick (Meath), k. 
of Lune, sl. in, 993. 

- — §t. John (Annaghdown), prior of, 
1491. 

—— Mary, Mullingar, 1306. 

—— O’Lynch, Antrim, broken, 1030. 

—— Seniors, Kildare, 797. 

House, ignited to kill occupants, 913, 

1045, 1046, 1123 (bis), 1160, 1226, sec 

s.v. Ignition. 

—— seized, to capture or kill occupants, 

1108, 1123, 1127, 1132, 1161, 1288, 1432. 

Houses, 20, s.v. Ard-Macha. 

—— 30, of Armagh community pillaged, 
1184. 

INDEX, 

Houses.—con/. 

—— 100, burned in Armagh, 1090. 
—— many, burned in Armagh Close 

through carelessness, 912. 
—— separated from churches of Derry ; 

80 razed thereby, ‘1162. 
—— 81, of Duleek burned by Morgallion, 

1123. 
—— of Magh-Liphi and Magh-Bregh 

pillaged by Norse fleets, 837. 
-—— blown from sites in storm, 892. 

-—— broken down by storm, 1363, 1373, 

1478. 

—— unroofed by storm, 1487. 
Howel, ‘see Oel. 

Howth, see Ben-Edair and Etir. 

Huarcridhe, gs. of Mailtoile, ob., 782. 

Huargal, f. of Muiredach, 782. 

Huidreni (mk.) of Moville, ob., 694. 

Hungary, 1246. 
Hurdle-ford of the Weir (Ballymote, co. 

Sligo), cas. of, 1300, 1317. 
Husbandry, impeded by inclemency, 1496 ; 

injured by wet, 1500. 

L 

I, I of Colum-cille, Ia [latinized form], 

and Eoa [latinized adjective] (Iona), 

abbacy of offered and acceptance of 
same denied to Flaithbertach O’Brol- 

chain, 1164. 

—— ab. of, Diarmait, went to Scotland 

with reliquaries of Columba, 829. 
ab. of Indrechtach, came to I. with 

reliquaries of Columba, 849 ; martyred, 

854. 

—— ab.of [Mail-Ciarain],sl. by Danes, 986. 
—— ab. of Sleibene, came to I., 754; 

established Law of Columba in I, 757. 

~— abbots of :— 

Adamnan, 624, 692, 704. 

Baitheni, 598. 

Bresal, 807. 
Cellach, 814, 815. 

Cellach, 865. 
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I.—cont. 
Cellach, 1204. 

Cillene the Tall, 724. 

Colum-cille (founder), 519, 523, 

595. 
Conamail, 710. 

Cummene the Fair, 669. 

Diarmait, 814. 

Diarmait, 829, 831. 

Donnchad, 1099. 

Dorbeni, 713. 

Dubduin (coarbof Columba), 959. 

Dubscuile (coarb of Columba), 

964. 
Dubtach, 938. 

Dunchad, 707, 717. 
Dunchad (coarb of Columba and 

Adamnan), 989. 

Faelchu, 716, 724. 

Failbhe, 673, 679, 692. 

Fedhlimidh, 722. 

Feradhach, 880. 

Fergna, 623. 
Flannabra, 1025. 

Gs. of Baethan, 1080. 

Indrechtach, 849; 854. 

Laisren, ob., 605. 

Mael-Brighte, 1005. 

[Mael-Ciarain] 986. 

Mughron (coarb of Columba in 

Scotland), 980. 

Amalgaidh O’Freel, 1204. 
Segene, 652. 

Sleibene, 767. 

Suibne, 657. 
Suibne, 766, 772. 

——- anchorite of, Cilleine Droctech, 752; 

burned by Gentiles, 802; community 
of :—dishonoured, 1204; drowned in 

storm, 691; drowned, 749; expelled, 
717 ; 68 of sl. by Gentiles, 806 ; wrecked, 

641; head of Culdees of, Mac Forcel- 
laigh, 1164; Cathal, k. C., died in, 791; 

Cillene died in, 752; Niall Frossach 

died in, 778; Easter changed [from 

computation by Cycle of 84 to com- 
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putation by Alexandrine Cycle of 19] 

in, 716; grantor of to Colum-cille, 

Conall, s.of Comgall, ob.,574; herenagh 

of, Fiachra, 978; hermit of, Mac Gill- 

duff, 1164; lector of, Dubsidhe, 1164; 

martyrdom-of Blathmacc in, 825; new 

mon. of razed, 1204; bp.-mk. of, Coeddi, 

712; pilgrimage to, 783, 1188; pillaged 
by Danes, 986; archpriest of, 1195; 

Augustin, 1164; prior of, O’Brolchain, 

1203; 15, seniors of church of sl. by 

Danes, 986; steward of, Muiradach, 

782; other references, 1174, 1200, 

1249, 

Iaco, k. of Britons, sl. by his people, 1039. 

Iardoman, expedition to, 567 or 568. 
Iar-Mumhan (West Munster), king of, 

Congal, 690. 

Iarbodb, s. of Gartnat, burned, 643. 

Tarlaith, f. of Conall, 741. 

Iarlaithi, Eochaid, 666. 

Tarnlach, ab. of Lismore, ob.. 700. 

Iarthar-Life (West of Liffey; part of 

Kildare co., lying west of r. Liffey), 
Athgoan in, 633. 

—— kings of, Artuir, 847; Coirpri, 884. 

Ibar, bp., died, 500, 501, or 504. 

Ibhar-Cinntrachta (Newry, co. Down), 

bp.-ab. of, Finn, 1160. 
Ibdach, ancestor of Fergna, 557. 

| Ibrickan, see Corco-Baiscinn. 
| Ichtar-tire (Lwr. Loughtee bar., co. 

Cavan), raided, 1520. 

Ice, so that chief lakes and rivers of I. 

were passable from Nov. 23 to Jan. 8, 
856. 

lerene, lay beheaded in defeat of Carling- 
ford Lough, 852. 

Igerrce, s. of, k. of Louth, slew and slain 

by Donnchad, k. of Farney, 1029. 

Ignition of Church, 1508, 1537; of house, 

867, 891, 902, 912, 1160, 1177; of 

Columba’s house at Kilmacrenan, 1129; 

of Dromiskin refectory, 912. See House, 

ignited. 
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Ignobiles, peasants, 780, $16. Imlech-fea and Imlech-fia (Zmlagh, 

Ild= Hilda q.v. Meath) abbots of :— 

Ile (Islay, Scotland), earthquake in, 740. Abel, 747. 

Iland, son of Dunlaing, ob., 527. Graiphnech, 737. 

Illandan, see Illannan. Suibne, 843. 

Illann, s. of Fiacha, ob., 625 —— mk. of, Forinnan, 798. 

TIllannan and Illandan, s. of Cerbhall, f. See Imlech-pich. 

of Libraen, 586, 587, 622. —— -ibair, (Emly, co. Tipperary), abbots 

Illness of Domnall, coarb of Patrick, at of :— 

Dublin and Donaghmote, 1105. Conainn Ua Daint, 661. 
—— of Muircertach O’Brien, 1114. Cu-cen-mathair, 888 

Illulb (Indulf), f. of Amlaim, 977; f. of Eugan, 890. 

Culen, 971. Flann, 904. 

Image of Catherine, carried off by Saxons Mescell, 899. 
from Downpatrick, 1538. Senchan, 781. 

-—— of Mary, at Kilmore (co. Roscommon), Tipraiti, 913. 

spoke, 1381; at Trim, wrought miracles, | -—— bp.-abbots of :—Mael-Isu Ua Laighe- 
1412; burned by Saxons, 1538. nain, 1163; Ruidhgel, 881. 

Im:zidh (Omey island, off Connemara), | —— bp. of, Maelmordha, outraged by 

car of, 1362. : murderous attack at, 1123. 

Inar, defeated Caittel the Fair and | —— bishops of:— 
Galloway in Munster, 857; great host- Maelmordha(coarb of Ailbe),1074. 

ing by into Meath, 859 ; k. of Foreigners, Maelmordha (coarb of Ailbe),1123. 

was with Amhlaim in plundering Bregia, Mael-Isu Ua hArrachtain (coarb 

863; Norse k., besieged, razed, and of Ailbe), 1092. 

pillaged Dumbarton, with Ambhlaim, Diarmait Ua Flannchua (coarb 

870; came with Amhlaim to Dublin, of Ailbe of Emly), 1114. 

871; k. of Norsemen of all I. and | ——burned, 1116; burned withitschurch, 

Britain, ob., 873; f. of Sicfrith, 888, 1162; church and belfry of burned, 

896; gf. of Amlaim, 935; of Gothfrith, 1058; community of slew O’Gunning, 
896, 918, 921, 924, 930, 934; of Ragnall, royal heir of Munster, 1032; Debfor- 

914, 917, 921; of Sitriue 917, 918, 920, gaill, d. of Brian (Boruma), w. of Diar- 

927; one part of Dublin Foreigners mait, k. L., died at, 1080; Cathalan Ua 

joined with s. of, 893; s. of came again | Forreidh died at, 1088. 

to L., 894. | —— Ailbe, founder of, 527, 534, 542; 
—— gs. of Imar, with many, sl. by Picts, herenaghs of :— 

904, Clothna, 1048. 

—s. of Aralt, k. of Foreigners, ob., Colum, 1002. 
1054. Dubslane, 1004. 

——and Imur, of Waterford, pillaged | Eochu, 941. 

Kildare, 982; defeated by Mael-Sech- | Cairbri O’Leddy, 1058 
naill and Iron-knee, 983; ob. 1000; Ua Flannchua, 1058. 

f. of Gilla-Patraic, 983; of Ragnall | —— lector of, Diarmait Ua Flannchua 
994; gf. of Ragnall, 1035. (bp.). 1114; outrage at, 7 killed in, 1123. 

Imesech (alternating), applied to btl, | —— -pich (alias of Imlech-fea, q.v.), btl. 
714. of, 688. 
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Imlech.—cont. 

— — -Senaich, fortress in, 730. 

—— -Ua-Rochadha (Hmlagh, co. Ros- 

common), church of burned, 1237. 

Immense loss in defeat of Black Foreign- 
ers by Saxons, 893. 

Impaling heads of sl., 1457. 
Imperial authorization, 1385. 

Impounding letters of episcopal ap- | 
pointment, 1486. | 

Imraithech, anchorite of Glenn-cloitighe, | 
ob., 774. 

Inan, see Indeithnen. 

Inber (=Inber-Boinne, g.v.), 868. 

Inber-na-bare ( Estuary of barks ; probably 

on Shannon), defeat of Ui-Neill by | 

Gentiles at, 837. | 

—— -Boinne (Estuary of Boyne), victory | 
of Sitriue at, over Louth, Ui-Dorthain, 

and Omeath, 1032. 

—— -Dee(Vartry Estuary, co. Wicklow), 

Gentiles from pillaged Kildare and 
burned half the church, 836. 

In-calf, heifer, see Cess (Patrician). 

Incarnation, see Cycle, great Paschal. 

Incarnation Reckonings (according to 
Tigernach :— 

Pseudo-Bedan (A.D.—1), 432. 

—— -Dionysian (A.D.), 432, 481, 

492. 
—— -Hebrew (A.D.1 + 252), 432, 

481, 492. 
Inch, see Inis. 

Island, see Cuilen-rigi. 
Inchaguile, see Inis-in-Ghoill. 

Inchcleraun, see Inis-Clothrann. 

Inchmore, see Inis-mor. 

Inclemency, great, 975, 1502, 1523, 1524; 

destroyed cattle, 1496. 

Increase, great and frequent, of Gentiles 
to Waterford Harbour, 915. 

Indeirghi, s. of Maelteimin, religious laic, 

beheaded by Louth, 909. 
Indeithnen (Jnan, Killyon, par., Upper 

Moyfenrath bar., Westmeath), bp.-ab. 
of, Fergil, 907 ; bp. of, Mael-Poil, 922; 

Suairlech (mk.) of, 870. 
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Indeon-na-Desi (Anvil of the Decies ; 

Mullaghnoney, co. Tipperary), Mael- 
Sechnaill went to, 854. 

Indereach, bp., ob., 663. 

Indergi, s. of Mochan, fell in expedition 
of Congalach in Connaught, 955. 

Indiction, 2nd year of, 1064. 

Indinin [read ind min (gen.sing.), the mild], 

Colman, 736. 

Indrechtach, Inrechtach and Innrechtach, 

ab. of Bangor, ob., 906. 
_ —ab. of Iona, came to I. with reliq- 

uaries of Columba, 849. 

—— btl. of Druim-Cathail fought against, 
741. 

— f. of Cathalan, 871; f. of Mael- 

mocherghi, 896, 897. 

—— f. of Moran, 842. 

—— f. of Murchadh, 764. 

—— f. of Tomaltach, 776, 790. 

gs. of Conaing, won btl. of Dam- 

derg, 743; k. of Keenaght, ob., 748. 

—s. Dluthach, k. of Ui-Maine, ob., 

755 ; f. of Ailill, 799. 

s. of Domnall, ob., 797. 

—— s. of Dunnchad, ob., 784. 

—— s. of Dunchad of Murrisk, sl., 707. 

—s. of Fiannamail, fell in btl. of 

Forboros, 741. 

—s. of Muiredach, k. C., ob., 723; f. 

of Aedh the Dumb, 742; f. of Muire- 

dach, 732. 

s. of Muiredach Menn, ob., 752. 

Indulf, see Illulb. 

Indulgence, 100 days of, 1306. 
—— plenary, 1511; at Navan, 1455 ; for 

hearing Mass, 1513. 

Indulgences, year of, 1450; at Rome, 

1500; at Santiago (Compostella), 1428, 

1518. 

Inebriety, 1451. 

Infirm people, plague of, 825. 
Influenza, 1328. 

Inhabitants of Ui-Loeghaire spared by 
Domnall, 1104. 

Inis, btl. of, 738. 

—— (Inch, Lough Swilly) cas. of, 1454. 
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Inis.—cont. 

-Baitheni(Hnnisboyne, co, Wicklow), O’Scully, 1050 ; pillaged by Foreigners, 
burned, 775. | 1101. 

—— -bo-finde (Jnishbojin, off co. Mayo), -Ceithlenn, Inis-Ceithlinn and Inis- 

bp. Colman sailed to and founded church Sceillin (Hnniskillen), cas. of, 1439, 

in, 668 ; died in, 676 ; abbots of :— 1442, 1508, 1538; other references, 

Baetan, 713. 1493, 1503, 1514, 1522. 

Blathmac, 814. —— celtra (Iniscaltra, in Shannon Lough 

—— anchorite and sage of, Dublittir, 736. Derg), abbots of :— 

Inis.—cont. 

—— —— in Lough Ree, ab. of, Fianga- Marcan (coarb of), 1010. 

lach, 755. Mughtigernd, 785. 
—— Columba (mk.), of, 549; burned by 

Gentiles, 837; sage of, Mughtigernd 

(ab.), 785. 

—— -Clothrannand Inis-Crothrann (Inch- 

cleraun, Lough Ree), abbots of, Curoi, 

871; Echaidh, 785; mk. of, Sinach, 720. 

—— -coil (Inishkeel island, co. Donegal), 

ab. of, Fuirectach, 741. 

— -Cumscraigh (Jnishcourcey, co. 

Down), herenagh of, Ocan, 1061. 

—— -Daighri and -Doighre (Jnishterry, 

an island in r. Boyle, co. Roscom- 

mon), 1343, 1393. 

— Daimle (Little Island, in Suir, near 

—— -Bregainn (an islet in Burren, co. 
Carlow), btl. of, 727. 

—— -cain of [St.] Daig (Inishkeen par., 

Louth and Monaghan cos.), abbots 
of :— . 

Conallan, 884. 

Dubinnse, 882. 

Dungal, 873. 
Flann, 784. 

Flann Ua Dochue, 771. 

Lachtnan (coarb of), 1022. 

Robartach, 855. 

— burned, 789, 1166; Maelduin burned 

in, 641 ; parson of, Niall Mac Mahon, 

1467 ; pillaged by Matudhan and Niall, 
949 ; scribe of, Robartach, 855. 

— in Lough Erne (Inishkeen, co. Fer- 

managh), anchorite of, Fergus O’ Howen, 

1490; chaplain of, Matthew O’Howen, 

1393 ; community of, 1416. 

—— herenaghs of :— 

Mac Soillig, 1085. 

David O’Howen, 1352. 

Matthew O’Howen, 1462. 

—— parson of, Cathal Mac Manus, 1498; | 

parson and herenagh of, Gilla-Dom- 
naigh O’Howen, 1394. 

vicars of :— 

Mac Gille-Coisgli, 1394. 

Domnall O’Howen, 1414. 

Maurice 7 1369. 

Nehemias Pr 1389. 

—— ss. of Art Maguire sl. in, 1419, 1420, | 

or 1421. 

— -Cathaigh (Scattery Island, in the 

Shannon), herenaghs of, Colla, 995 ; 

Waterford), ab. of, ob., 782; pillaged 

by Gentiles, 825. 
—— -Darcarerenn and _ -Darcairgrenn 

(Ram’s Island, Lough Neagh), chief 

confessor of, Gormgal, 1056 ; taken by 

Iveagh from O’Flynn, k. of Bright, 

1121. 

—— -eidnech, monk of :— 

Martan, 773. 

| ——-Eogain (Inishowen bar., co. Done- 
gal), cas. of, 1305, 1332; Cen-rig in, 

921 ; Cenel-Eogain of, 1011, 1078, 1117; 

Dublin fleet sailed to, but was destroyed, 
1100; invaded by De Courcy, 1199; 
invaded, 1456; lord of, Aedh O'Donnell, 

1510; lords of (O’Dohertys), 1413, 1586. 

1526 ; lordship of, 1342; raided and 

people of slaughtered, 1172; raided, 
1166, 1209 1212; rent of, 1505; other 

references, 764, 1009, 1178, 1189, 1343, 

1433 1442, 1496, 1511, 1514, See Cenel- 
Eogain of Island. 
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Inis.—cont. 

—— -Fail (bardic name of I.), 1343. 

—— -finnrach (in Fermanagh), 1486. 
—— -in-Ghoill (Jnchaguile, Lough Cor- 

rib, co. Galway), Muirghis Ua Nioic 
died in, 1128. 

—— -Gaill-duibh (Isle of Black Foreigner : 

King’s Island, Limerick), fort of built 

by Brian (Boruma), 1013. 
—— -itir-da-Dabul (Island between two 

(rr.) Tall: between Blackwater and 

Tall, near Charlemont, co. Armagh), 
btl. of, 745. 

—— -lachain (Znisloughan, on confines of 

Antrim and Down), razed, 1165. 

—— -na-laime (an island off Donegal or 

Sligo), 123 persons burned on, 1029. 
—— -Locha-sainglenn (Singland, co. 

Limerick), fort of built by Brian (Bo- 

ruma), 1013. 

—— -Mac-nErin (Church Island, Lough 
Key), prior of Monastery of, 1229; 

prior of, O’Gormally, 1234. 
—— -mac-Nesan (Ireland’s Eye, co. Dub- 

lin), 702. 

—— -Maighe-samh (Inishmacsaint, co. 

Fermanagh), ab. of, Finnamail, 718 ; 

parsons of, 1521, 1530, 1531, 1549, 

1551. 

—— -Medgoeth (Lindisfarne), founded, 

632 ; bishops of, Aedan, 651 ; Finnan, 

s. of Rimid, 660. 

—— -mic-an-duirn (Inishmacaduirn, in 

Loughros More Bay, co. Donegal), 1510. 

—— -Mochta (Island of [St.] Mochta: 

Inishmot, Meath), pillaged, 1026. 

—— -mor (Inismore, Tirkennedy bar., co. 

Fermanagh), 1367, 1512. 

—— -mor (IJnchmore, in Lough Gowna, 

co. Longford), 1406, 1500. 

—— -Muiredaigh (Inishmurray island, 
off Sligo co.): ab. of, Dichuill, 752; | 

burned by Gentiles, 807 ; [S.] Lasrian 

(patron) of, 1105. 

—— -ochta (in Lower Lough Macnean), 
1499, 
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| Inis.—cont. 

——- -Patraice (St. Patrick’s Island, co. 

Dublin), burned by Gentiles, 798. 

—— -na-righ (Island of kings : of N.E.of 

Dublin co.), royal meeting at, 784. 

—— -Saimer (isle in Erne at Ballyshan- 
non), 1197. 

—— -Taiti (Church Island, Lough Beg, 
co. Londonderry), 1129. 

-tarbnai (Dursey Island, co. Cork), 

858. 

-Ua-Labradha (W. of Armagh), 921, 
1108. 

Iniscaltra, see Inis-celtra. 

Inishbofin, see -bo-finde. 

Inishcourcey, see —— -Cumscraigh. 
Inishkeel, see -coil. 

Inishkeen (co. Fermanagh), see -cain 

of Lough Erne. 

—— (cos. Louth and Monaghan), see 

of [St.] Daig. 

Inishmacaduirn, see 

Inishmacsaint, see 

-mic-an-duirn. 

-Maighe-Samh. 
Inishmot, see —— -Mochta. 

Inishmurray, see —— -Muiredaigh. 

Inishowen, see —— -Eogain and Cenel- 
Eogain of Island. 

Inishterry, see —— Daighri. 

Inismore, see —-— -mor. 

Init (beginning [of Lent], Mar. 14), fell 

after feast of Gregory (Mar. 12), 1014; 
Sat. of, March 13, 1109. : 

Injury, serious, done to Torlogh O’Conor, 
1115. 

Inmhainu, f. of Flaithbertach, 944.. 

Inmesach, the Devout, Law (of truce) of 

established in I., 721. 

Inne-mor, in Crich-Oa-nGabla (in Kil- 

dare), btl. of, 498. 

Innocent III., Pope, 1214, 1215, 1216 

(ob.), 1220. 

— IV., 1253 ; ob., 1255. 

—— Children, feast of 3, Dec. 15; 1119. 

Innocents (women and children), Law (of 

exemption from btl.) of, given by 
Adamnan, 697; sl., 814. 
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Innrachtach, f. of Scolaighi, 1067. 

Insei [ 2? in Sci, in Skye], 710. 

Insi-Gall (Islands of Foreigners: Heb- | 
rides), Foreigners of, 980, 1098 ; Men 

of advised offer of Iona abbacy to 
O’Brolchain, 1164. 

—— kings of :— 
Gofraidh, 989. 

Mac Donnell, 1387. 

Mac Rory, 1318. 
Ragnall, 1005. 

—— slaughter of, 1164; other references, 

1365, 1366. 
—— -Ore (Orkney Islands), k. of, Siu- | 

eraid, 1014. 

Instrumentalists, stringed, Mac Gilroy, 
1497 ; O’Coreran, 1496; O’Hosey, 1489; 

O’Keenan, 1537. 

Intercession of Coarb and community of | 
Patrick, O’Haughey, k. U., set free — 
through, 1101. 

Interpreters, seventy, chronology of, see 
Mundane Reckonings. 

Interval, 15 solar days, between eclipses, _ 
878. 

Intoxicated men, gave battle through | 

pride and were defeated, 1013. 

Inundation of Molana Island, in Black- 

water, co. Waterford, 786. 

Invasion of Bangor by Gentiles, 823. 

Invasion of Inch Island (off Inishowen) 

by Dungal, 733. 
Inverary, 1490. 

Invernness, 1490 

Tolan, bp. of Kingarth (Bute), ob., 689. 

Iona, see I. 

Ir-Luachair (Zast N.E. Luachair, 

Kerry with adjacent parts of Limerick 
and Cork) ; kings of :— 

Aedh, 733. 
Maelduin, 786. 

Ir-Muma (Ormond), def. by Carthach, 1043. 

769 ; 

Adamnan came to, 692; Ainfcellach 

(k. of Scottish Dalriata) taken in 

Ireland, acorns abundant in, 

chains to, 698; Amhlaim, son of k. of 

INDEX. 

Treland.—cont. 

Lathlann, came to, 853; abp. of, 

coarb of Patrick, 1157; learned bp. 

of, O’Dunan, 1117 ; bps. and clergy of 

N. of, at Drogheda Synod, 1486; 

Canons of, 1218; 60 captives brought 

back to by Adamnan, 687 ; cattle of 

destroyed in snow, 748, 1107; cham- 

pion [? evri] of, Eugan, 962 ; churches, 

forts, and territories of desolated by 

famine-pestilence, 1116; clergy of :-- 

dishonoured by O'Gormley, 1160; 
exempted from war, 804; head of, 

O’Dunan, abp. of Cashel, 1117; coarb of 

Columba in, O’Muldory, 1062; royal 

conference of nobles of, at Rahue, 

859; left by foreigners of Waterford 
Harbour, 918°; chief confessors of, 

Domnall Deisech, 1060, Dubthach 

the Scot, 1065, Gormgal, 1018, Tiger- 

nach of Mourne, 1061 ; chief confessor 

of N. of, Maelruanaigh O’Deery, 1062 ; 

crop in, see Crop; crops abundant in, 

760. 
—— dearth in, 764 ; devastation done by 

Gentiles .in, 798; great destitution 

through all, 1099; disturbance in, by 

Foreigners who came to subdue the 

Foreigners in, 849; religious doctor of 
all, 825; Dungal fled to, from Oengus, 

734; earthquake in, 685, 769; earth- 

quake in N. of, 707 ; royal champion of 

E. of, 869; failure of bread in, 765, 

825 ; famine in, 760, 764, 769, 825, 

965 ; fears throughout, 826 ; great 

fear on Men of, 1096; Fitz Stephen’s 

fleet at, 1169; bloody flux in all, 764; 

chief young lord of Foreigners of, 
Torfind, 1124; Foreigners of pillaged 

all Pictland, and took off its hostages, 
866 ; power of Foreigners driven from, 

980; Foreigners of, submitted to 

Amhlaim, 853; hostages of, s 7. 

Hostages ; hosting round by Brian 
(Boruma), 1006; Muircertach O’Brien 

ceased to be k. of, 1114. 
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Trelan .—-coné. 

—— kings of :— 
Ireland.—cont. 

Maelcoba, sl., 615. 

Aedh Aldan, ob., 612. 

—— Allain, sl., 743. 
—— Slaine, sl., 604. 

—— s. of Ainmire, sl., 598. 

— s. of Niall, ob., 819. 

—— Fair-Grey, s. of Niall Cailli, 

ob., 879. 

Ailill Molt, sl., 482. 

Ainmire, began to reign, 573 
[sl., 575]. 

Baetan, s. of Muircertach, sl., 

572. 

—— s. of Ninnidh, sL, 586. 
Blathmac, ob., 665. 

Brian (Boruma), sl., 1014. 

Cellach (j.-k.), ob., 658. 
Cennfaeladh, ob., 675. 

Cinaeth, sl., 728. 

Conall the Slender, sl., 654. 

Concobar, ob., 833. 

Congal of Kinnaweer, ob., 710. 

Congalach, sl., 956. 
Diarmait, s. of Aedh Slaine, ob., 

665. 
— s. of Fergus Wry-mouth, 

sl., 565. 

Domnall, s. of Aedh, ob., 642. 

—— s. of Muircertach, (j.-k.) 

ob., 566. 

—— ss. Muircertach, ob., 980. 

—— s. of Murchadh, ob., 763. 
Donnchad, s. of Domnall, sl., 

797. 
—— s. of Flann, ob., 944. 

Eochaidh (j.-k.), sl., 572. 
Fergus (j.-k.), began to reign, 

565 [ob., 567]. 
Fergal, sl., 722. 

Finsnechta, s., 695. 

Flaithbertach, ob., 765. 
Flann, ob., 915. 

Fogartach, sl., 724. 

Loingsech, sl., 703. 

Lugaid, ob., 507. 

Mael-Sechlainn, s. of Domnall, 
ob., 1022. 

—s. of Maelruanaigh, ob., 
862. 

Niall Black-Knee, sl., 919. 
—— Cailli, drowned, 846. 

— the Showery, began to 

reign, 763 [ob., 769]. 

Muircertach O’Brien, ob., 1119. 

Ruaidhri O’Conor, ob., 1199. 

Torlogh O’Conor, 1131 [ob., 
1156]. 

Domnall O Loughlin, ob., 1121. 
Muircertach O’Loughlin, ob., 

1166. 

Sechnusach, sl., 671. 

Suibne Menn, sl., 628. 

Tuathal Bald-rough, sl., 544. 

—— kk. of, went with Brian (Boruma) to 

Armagh, 1005; chief lakes of, s. v. 

Lakes; promulgation in of Law of 
Columba, 757; of Inmesach, 921; of 

Patrick, 737, 767; eminent learned 

man of, Mac Gorman, 1070; most 

learned of, Airechtach, 979; Legates 

Apostolic, of, see Legates, Apostolic, of, 

I. ; leprosy in, see Leprosy, 554, 576, 

680, 742, 743, 769, 951. 

—— Men of:—led by Murchad (k. of 

Cinel - Eogain) to Ardbraccan, 822 ; 

Assembly of, 1161; chose ab. of 
Iona, 1204; put Cellach in coarb- 

ship of Patrick, 1105 ; instituted him 

bp. of Armagh, 1106 ; made him bp. of 

Dublin, 1121; coarbship of Columba 
given by counsel of, 1007; presidency 

of Columban Order taken by counsel of, 

989 ; conference of, at Rahue, to make 

peace between, 859 ; curse of, deserved 

by outrage on coarb of Patrick, 1128 ; 
spared through fastings of coarb of 
Patrick, and clergy of I., 1096; host- 

agesof, brought by Brian (Boruma) from 
Armagh, 1005; went with Mael- 

N 
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Treland.—-cont. 
Sechnaill, k. I., to Munster, 858 ; year’s 

peace between and Maghnus, k. of 
Lochlann, 1102 ; met O’Conor in Magh- 

Lena, 1168. 

—— nobles of, 1167; nobles of S. of, at 

Fiadh-Mic-Oengusa synod, 1111; mona- 
steries of, 825; great mortality of men, 
cattle and bees throughout, 993. 

N. of :—eminent bp. of, O’Culen, 1109 ; 
Brian (Boruma) barred from marching 

to, 1004; lands and churches of de- 

spoiled by Foreigners, 839; circuit of, 

993 ; defeated, 1201 ; great disturbance 

in, .1186; head of hospitality of, Ua 

Duibdirma, 1122; hostages of, see 

Ransom of Amlaim; hosting to by 

Donnchad (k. I.), 771; hosting to o¢ 

Connaught, Leinster, and 8. Ui-Neill, 

led by Mael-Sechnaill, k. I, 860; 

hosting to by Flann (k. I.), 882; host- 

ing of by Niall (k. I.) to Munster against 

Foreigners, 917 ; hosting to by 8. of L., 
1075 ; k. of., see Domnall, s. of Aed; 

kk. of, see Ailech, kk. of ; Men of :— 

led by Murchad (k. of Cenel-Eogain) 

to Ardbraccan, 822; on hosting of 

Domnall, k. of Ailech, to S, Ui-Neill, 

889; with Concobar O'Loughlin, 

on hosting to Ulidia, 1130; with 

Domnall O’Loughlin :—on hosting to 
Louth, 1097 ; to Ulidia, 1099 ; to Fews 

and Oneilland E., 1109; with Muir- 

certach O’Loughlin :—on hosting to 
Munster, 1157; to Magh-Fitharta, 

1162; nobles of :—at royal conference, 

at Armagh, 851; on hosting of 

O'Loughlin to Clonkeen against 
O’Brien and 8, of I., 1118; at Fiadh- 

Mic-Oengusa Synod, 1111; chief 
ollams of, Ua Coinnecen, the Tim- 

panist, 1177; O’Donnellan, 1375; 

year’s peace made between and 
Munster by Domnall, coarb of Patrick, 
1099; royal heir of, Fachtna, 868 ; 

royal-heirs of, see Ailech, royal-heirs of ; 

INDEX. 

Treland.—cont. 

treasures of, 1214 ; other reff., 1113, 1157, 

—— k. of Norsemen of all, Imar, 873; 

great nutcrop in, 1066; chief ollam 
of, Macbeathad, 1041; paragon of, 

923, 1119; date of advent of Patrick 

to, computed by Great Paschal Cycle of 
532 years, 964; peace in, 1016; pen- 

ance done through all, in consequence 
of vision at Clonmacnoise, 786; chief 

physician of, Donnchadh Ulltach, 1586 ; 

head of piety of, Cele, 1076; pilgrim 

came to with letter, 887; plague in, 
806; plague and dysentery in, 709; 
plague of aged, children, and infirm in, 
825; chief poets of, Airard, 990; Cin- 

aedh Ua Artugain, 975 ; Clothna, 1009; 

Cumara, 1030; Mac Liag, 1016; Ua 

Maelghiric, 1088 ; schools of poetry of, 
1476, 1502; head of poor of, Ua 

hEroduin, 1074 ; small-pox in all, 779 ; 

Friars Preachers came to, 1224; primate 

of, Gilla Mac Liach, 1172. 

—— relics of Adamnan brought to, 727 ; 
carried back (to Iona), 730 ; reliquaries 

of Columba brought to, 831, 849 ; chief 

rivers of, passable on ice from Nov. 23 

[855] to Jan. 8, 856; passable on ice, 

917 ; royal heirs of, s.v. Royal-heirs ; k. 

of Britons, Ruaidhri, fled to, 877; advent 
of Saxons to, 1171 ; sage of, Ua Mithreb- 

tha, 732 ; most eminent sage of, Ciaran, 

1061 ; chief sages of :—Eochaidh, 1030; 
Maelsuthain, 1010; O’Broly, 1118: 

sagest of, Maelan, 1050; chief senior 

of, Mac Mael-Molua, 1095; eminent 

seniors of, O’Dunan, 1111; O’Leddy, 

1111; Sleibene, ab. of Iona, came to, 

754 ; s. of Imar came again to, 894. 

— S. of :—hosting by toN. of L., 1075; 
defeated Donnchad O’Rourke at Moin- 

cruinneoice, 1084 ; very many of, with 
earl of Kildare against Dungannon cas., 
1498. 

— great destruction by storm in, 
1211 ; great snow in, 764; Suibne, ab. 
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Ireland.—cont, 
of Iona, came to, 766 ; synod of clergy 
of, 1162. 

—— best religious teacher ofall, Suairlech, 
870; Tarain, k. of (Scottish) Picts, 

came to, 699; great storm of war in, 

1126; wasted by Saxons, 434, 471; 

worthies of, see Worthies of I. ; chief 

wright of, Mael-Brighte O’Brolaghan, 
1029. 

—— thunderbolt passed over from W. 
to E., thence over sea, 917; tower 

of piety of, Cleirchen Ua Muinedic, 
1050. 

Ireland’s Eye, see Inis-Mac-Nesan. 
Irgalach, s. of Conang, f. of Cinaeth, 724, 

728 ; Muirenn, q. of, ob., 748. 

—— s. of Maelhumhe, k. of Corco- 

Sogain, ob., 816 ; f. of Congalach, 851. 

Irish, eminent bp. of, Cathusach, coarb 

of Patrick, 957 ; most esteemed in his 

time by, Ua Beollain, ab. of Drumcliff, 

1252 ; defeated with loss of 4 kk., 2 
royal-heirs and other nobles, 919; 

defeated at Slane, 947; most dis- 

tinguished of, Domnall O’Loughlin, 
1121; fasted two consecutive triduums 

through fear of fire from heaven, 772; 
led by Flann, k. I., to N. of L., 882; 

sudden mortality of people and cattle 
among, 987 ; Tadhg O’Conor mutilated 

by direction of, 1243; slew k. of 
Foreigners, 942; gave tribute to 
Amhlaim, 853; at war with Foreigners, 

1503, 1506. 

—— (language) learned in, Domnall 
O’Kane, the Cleric, 1522 ; Margaret, w. 

of Glaisne O’Reilly, 1490. 
—— Law, doctor of, Domnall O’Heney, 

abp. of Cashel, 1098. 
—— monks, of Cologne, 1042. 

—— poetry, master of, Mael-Isu O’Brol- 
aghan, 1386. 

Iron-knee, Armagh pillaged, and 710 
carried off captive, by Foreigners of 
Dublin under, 895. 
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Iron-knee.—cont. 
——s. of Amlaim, defeated Domnall and 

Imar, 983; k. of Foreigners, sl. in- 

ebriety by his thrall, 989 ; f. of Gilla- 
Ciarain, 1014. 

—— s. of Diarmait, sl. by Lune, 1070. 

Irras (Zrris, co. Mayo), 1278, 1283, 1317. 

Isabella, d. of French k. (Philip), w. of 

Edward II., deposed Edward and made 
her s. k. 1327. 

Isibel, w. of k. Edward (IV.), ob., 
1503. 

Iserninus, bp., ob., 468. 

Isidore (Chronicle of), 432, 617 ; cited, 
584. 

Island, see Crannog. 
—— of Clonroad, 1460. 

—— of Culen-rigi (Inch, co. Donegal), 
k. of, Artgal, 803; invaded, 733, 

—— of Fita (Mutton Island, off Clare), 

divided in three by sea, 804. 
—— of Lough Arrow, see Loch-arbach. 
—— of Loch-Cre, 1119. 
——of lLoch-Iamrugian (in 

Erne), 1450. 

—— of O'Malley (Clare Island, Clew 

Bay, off W. of Mayo), 1415. 
—— of the Trinity (Lough Key), 1369. 
Islands, see Crannogs. 

—— E. of Bregia, massacre of Foreigners 
at, 852. 

—— allof Britain, devastated by Gentiles 
794. 

—— of Cargin’s Lough (co. Roscommon), 
1388. 

—— of Lough Erne, pillaged, 924. 
——of Lough Neagh, pillaged by 

Foreign fleet, 928. 
Islay, see Ile. 
Ita, [St.] of Killeedy, 552 ; ob., 577, 
Italians, at war, 1522. 

Italy, Donnacan scribe and anchorite, 
died in, 843; other references, 1466, 
1503. 

Itarnan, ob., 669. 

Iudris, k. of Britons, fought ‘'S 633. 
N 

Lough 
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J. 
James, gs. of Farannan, greatest preacher 

of his time, 747. 

— L.,, of Scotland, 1425. 

—— Papal Penitentiary and Legate, came 

to L., 1221. 

St., (Compostella) city of, pilgrimage 
to, 1428, 1480, 1518; feast of, July 14, 

1086. 
— s. of, slew Grifin, 1064. 

Jan. 1, plague began on in I., 806; year 

reckoned from, 780, 786, 1008, 1095. 

Jerome (St.), Praises of, 1348. 

Jesus, Crozier of, see Crozier of Jesus. 

John the Baptist, community of, Rindoon, 

1372; feast of, see Fear, great; house 

of (Annaghdown), 1491. 

—— Cardinal priest of Monte Celio, 
Legate Apostolic, came to I. and held 
2 synods, 1202. 

—— of Genoa, O.P., finished Catholicon, 

1286. 
—— Lackland, s. of Saxon k., came to I. 

1185; k. E., came, with 700 ships, to 

I., 1210; grant of E. and I. to Pope by ; 

tribute by in lieu of, 1214 ; ob., 1216. 

—— of Lignano, ob., 1383. 

—— the Mad, sl., 1171. 

—— of Platea, doctor of Law, ob., 1422. 

—— pope, ob., 525; other ref., 528. 
—— —— ob., 567. 

Joseph, ab. of Clonmacnoise, ob., 904. 
—— ab. of Terryglas, ob., 965. 
——of Ros-mor, bp. most excellent 

scribe, anchorite, and ab. of Clones and 

other monasteries, ob., 840. 

—— f, of Suibne, 836. 

—— gs. of Cerna, ab. of Clonmacnoise, 
ob., 794. 

— gs. of Foilene, sage, ab. of Birr, 

ob., 785. 

— scribe of Roscommon, ob., 816. 

—s. of Nechtan, ab: of Roscommon, 

ob., 830. 

Justinian, 

INDEX. 

Jubilee, published by Boniface’ VIIL, 
1300. 

Judex = brehon, 802, 806. 

Judgment of Fathadh of the Canon, 
804. 

Jurisprudence, ollams in :— 
Tadhg O’Breslen, 1478. 
William O’Doran, 1405. 

Brian Mac Egan, 1390. 

Defender Mac Egan, 1432. 
—— professors of — 

Aedh Mac Egan, 1359. 
Concobar Mac Egan, 1438. 

Muicertach O’Carroll, 1083. 
Mael-Isu Ua Conne, 1126. 

Justiciaries of Ireland :— 
James Butler, earl of Ormonde, 

1423, 1452. 
Richard de Burgh, 1227. 

Stephen (de Foleburne) 1228, 
1288. 

(De Rokeby), 1356. 

Robert D’Ufford, 1269. 

(William de Vesey), 1293. 

Maurice Fitz Gerald, 1235, 1236, 

1237, 1242, 1245, 1246, 1248, 
1249, 1252. 

Lord Furnival, 1419, 1447. 

Lord Leonard Grey, 1536, 1538, 

1539, 1540. 
Kildare, Gerald, 

junr., s. of 
Earl Gerald, 

of 

Earl Thomas, 

Poyning, 1494, 1495, 1496. 

William Skeffington, 1531, 1532, 

1535, 1537. 

Talbot of Malahide, 1375. 

Justiciate of Ireland, 1492. 

Justin, 

—— jun.,, 

L. Cell-dara. 

8. v. Emperors. 

jun., 
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K, 

Kanturk see Cenn-tuire. 

Kavanagh, s.r. Mac Murchxdha, | 

Keenaght, see Ciannachta of Glenn- 
geimhin. 

Kellistown, see Cenn-losnado. 

Kells, see Cenannus, 

Kells bar. (Meath), see Fir-Cul, 

Kenrian, see Coinrighech. 

Kent, baron, sl., 1510. 

Kern 1367, 1378, 1457, 148£, 1490, 1494; 

head (leader) of, 1352, 1377. 

Kerr, see Mac-an-ghirr. 

Kerry, see Ciaraidhe. 

Kerricurrihy, see Ciaraidhe-Cuirche. 

Kilbarry, see Cluain-coirpthe. 

Kilbeacon, see Cluain-ard. 

Kilbeggan, see Cell-Beccain. 

Kilbixy, see Cell-Bicsighe. 

Kilbrew, see Cell-Foibrigh. 
Kilbrittain, sce Cell- Britain 

Kilcash, see Cell-Caisi. 

Kilcloghan, see Coill-in-clachain, 

Kilclonfert, see Cluain-ferta-Mongain. 

Kilconduff, see Cell-Conduibh. 

Kilcoursey bar., King’s co., s.vv, Cenel- 

Maini, Muintir-Tadhgain. 

Kilcrea, see Cell-Creidhe. 

Kilereevanty, see Cell-Craebhnada, 

Kilcullen, see Cell-Cuilinn. 

Kildalkey, see Cell-delga. 

Kildare, see Cell-dara. 

Kilfenora, bp, of (bp. of Corcomroe, 4.v.), 

Congalach O’ Loughlin, 1300. 
Kilglass, see Cenel-Dobhta. 

Kilglinn, see Cell-dumai-glinn. 

Kilkeevin, see Ciaraidhe-Maighe. 

Kilkelly, see Cell-Cellaigh. 

Kilkenny, sce Cell-Cainnigh. 
—— (W. bar., Westmeath) s.vv, Cenel- 

Maini, Cuirene. 

Kilkevan, see Luibnech. 

Killala, see Cell-aladh. 

Killaloe, see Cell-Dalua. 
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Killaraght, see Cell-Athrachta. 
Killare, see Cell-fair. 
Killarvey, see Ath-na-dairbrighe. 
Killasnet, see Castlecar. 

Killaspugbrone, see Cell-espuic-Broin. 
Killaughey, see Cell-achaidh of Druim- 

fota. 

Killeedy, see Cluain-Credail. 

Killeeshill, see Cell-issel. 

Killeigh, see Cell-achaidh of Druim-fota. 
Killeitir, see Coill-ichtarach. 

Killerry, see Cell-oiridh. 

Killesher, see Cell-Lasre. 

Killeshin, see Glenn-Uissen. 

Killevy, see Cell-sleibhe. 

Killineer, see Cell-Oa-nDaighri. 
Killing of student by stone that leaped 

from Tullamaine belfry, 1121. 
Killishy, Cell-Ausili, 
Killultagh, see Coill-Ultach. 
Killumod, see Cell-Lomat. 

Killybegs, see Cella-becca. 

Killygordon, see Coill-na-cuirridin, 

Killywillin, see Caill-an-muilinn. 
Kilmacduagh, sce Cell-Mic-Duach. 

Kilmacrenan, sce Cell-mic-nEnain. 

Kilmaine, see Conmaicne-Cuile. 

Kilmainham, see Cell-Maighnen. 
Kilmallock, see Cell-Mochelloig. 

Kilmanagh, see Cell-manach. 
Kilmona, see Cell-mona. 

Kilmoone, see Cell-Moine. 

Kilmore (co. Armagh), see Cell-mor-Enir. 

—— (co. Cavan), see Cell-mor. 

—— (King’s co.), see Caill-na-Crann. 

— (co. Roscommon), see  cell-mor- 

dithribh. 
Kilronan, see Cell-Ronain. 

Kilroot, see Cell-ruadh. 

Kilsandle, see Cell-Santain. 

Kilskeer, see Cell-Scire. 

Kilskeery, see Cell-Sgire. 

Kiltabeg, see Caill-tuidbig. 

Kiltoom, see Cell-Tome. 

Kiltrustan, see Corco-Achlann. 

Kinawley, see Cell-Naale. 
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Kincora, see Cenn-coradh. ‘ Kingship.—cont. 
Kinelarty, s.cv. Cenel-Fogartaigh, Clann- | —— of Tullyhog, 1051. 

Fogartaigh. ~—— of Ulidia, 1165. 

Kinel-Connell, see Cenel-Conaill. Kinnaweer, see Cenn-maighair. 

Kinelea, sce Cenel-Aedha. Kinneigh, see Cell-mor of Cinnech. 
Kineliagh, Cenel-Fiachaidh. —— (co. Kildare) see Cenn-eich. 

Kinelowen, see Cenel-Eogain. 

King, game of the, (disease) 1361, 1369, 1504, 

—— of E., people of, 1288. 
— of I., Muircertach O’Brien ceased to 

be, 1114. 

—— put over Leinster by Niall (k.I.), 835. 

of ‘M., Diarmait O’Brien became, 
1114. 

— no Scottish, fell in defeat of rear at 
btl. of Tyne, 918. 

—— of Tara, liberation of s. of by Torlogh 
O’Conor, 1118. 

Kingarth, s.rv. Cell-garadh, Cenn-garadh, 
King’s Island, see Inis-Gaill-duibh. 

King’s, burned in Dun-ceithirnn, 681. 
— Cashel of, 836, 

—— cemetery of, in Armagh, 935. 
— change of, Cormac, vice Finnguine, at 

Cashel, 901. 
— of Foreigners went with Aedh to 

plunder Meath, 862. 
—— of I., s.r. Ireland. 

—— mausoleum of, Armagh, 1064. 

—— 3, put over Meath by Torlogh 

O’Conor, 1125. 

——of Munster, defeated at Carn- 

Lughdach by Mael-Sechnaill, 858. 

—— nameless, fell in btl. of Gowran Pass, 

761. 
Kingship, of Cenel-Conaill, O’Canannan 

expelled from, 1103. 
—— of Connaught, cut off from race of 

Tadhg (k. C.), except one, for violating 

protection of Jesus-crozier, 1015. 
—— of Dublin, given to s. of Torlogh 

O’Conor, 1126. 

—— of W. of Meath, expulsion of Donn- 
chad O’Melaghlin from, 1105; given 

to Donnchadh (s. of Domnall O’Mel- 
aghlin), 11€9. } 

Kinnitty, s. vv. Cenn-etigh, Cluain-Ui- 
Cinaith. 

Kinsale, see Cenn-saile. 
Kirby, see Ua Ciarmhaic. 

Kitchen of Armagh, burned by lightning, 
916. 

Knight (Roche), sl. 1374. 
—— French, pilgrim to Purgatory of 

Patrick, well received by, and sent 
ordnance and siege guns to, O’Donnell, 

1516. 

—— History of, 1497. 

Knights, many sl., 1270. 

— of De Cogan, 1177. 
—— of John De Courcey, 1177, 1178. 
Knockainy, s. vr. Aine-Cliach, Cliu. 

Knockdoe, see Cnoc-tuagh. 

Knockmoy, see Cnoc-Muaidhe. 
Knockninny, see Cnoc-Ninte. 
Knowth, see Cnodhba. 

L. 

Labraidh, f. of Cathal, 1003. 

—— s, of Ailill, ab. of Slane, ob., 845. 
——s, of Bresal Belach, f. of Enna 

Cennsalach, 605. 
Lacan (Lagan, co. Donegal), burned, 1511. 

Lachtna, f. of Finachta, 958. 

Lachtnan, ab, of Ferns, ob., 905. 
—— bp. of Kildare and ab. of Ferns, ob., 

875. 

——coarb (ab.) of Inishkeen, died in 

Armagh, 1022. 

— s. of Mael-Ciarain, k. of Teffia, ob., 

894; f. of Focarta, 927. 

—— s. of Mochtigern, bp. of Kildare, ab. 

of Ferns. ob., 875. 

Lackan (co. Sligo), see Lecan. 

Lackland, John, 1185. 
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Ladders, scaling, 1501. 

Lagan, see Lacan. 
Ladgnen, f. of Concenn, 659. 
Ladgnu, f. of Dubcalgaidh, 769. 

Ladhminn, s. of Domnall, sl. by Moray, 
1116. 

Laegaire, s. of Niall, k. I, Patrick came 

to I. in 14th or 15th [4th or 5th] year of 

reign of, 432; defeated by Lagenians, 

453 ; held Assembly of Tara, 454; de- 

feated and liberated by Lagenians, 458 or 

461; lived 7 y., 7 m., 7d. after Assembly 

of Tara, 461 ; ob., 461 or 462; death of 

ascribed to sun and wind, guarantees 
of violated promise, 462; f. of Lugaid, 
482. 

Laeghbregh, Conall, 612. 

Lagmann, f. of Amlaim, 1014. 

Lagore, see Loch-gabor. 
Laibh, Echa, 611. 
Laichis (Leix: Cullenagh, E. and W. 
Maryborough and Stradbally barr., 
Queen’s co.), Gormgal of, 1085 ; 

kings of: - 

Augran, 917. 
Cennetigh, 903. 
Aimergin O’More, 1026. 
Ruaidhri O’More, 1354. 

—— tanist of, O’More, 1489; other re- 

ferences, 1165, 1514. 

Laichtechan, f. of Allacan, 914. 

Laidggin, Druim-, 722. 

Laidhggen the Wise, s. of Baethbannach, 
ob., 661. 

Laidgnen, s. of Cerball, k. of Farney, sl. 

by Fergal, 988; f. of Mathgamain, 1022. 
—— s. of Cumelde (k. of Ui-Ceinnselaigh), 

sl. in btl. of Moin, 727; f. of Coirpri, 

780, 793; of Dubdacrich, 782. 

——s. of Doinennach, bp. ab. of Seir- 
kieran, sl., 744. 

— s. of Maelan, k. of Morgallion, went 

on pilgrimage to, and died at, Rome, 
1051 ; f£. of Leocan, 1065. 

Laighin (Leinster), Aedh of, 722, 759, 
811; abp. of, Grene, 1162; btl. of Fennor 
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Laighin.—cont. 
in, 719; destructive fiery arrow in, 961 ; 

bps. of :—Mael-Moedhoicc, 917 ; Mael- 
Brighte O’Brolaghan, 1097 ; cattle-cess 
(boruma) exacted from by Fergal, s. of 
Maelduin, 721; Columban churches of 

freed from temporal cess, 1161; Con- 

fey (Cennfuat) in, 917; Congalach, 
k. L, sl. in, 956; Cualann of, wasted to 

Glendalough by Aedh (k. L), 819; 

dearth chiefly in, 1115; divided be- 

tween two Muiredachs by Aedh (k. L), 

805 ; divided between two gss. of Bran 
by Aedh (k. L.), 818 ; earl of, 1302. 

—— Foreigners (English, Anglo-Irish) of, 
1195, 1207, 1222, 1376, 1510, 1516; 
Fortuatha of, 1043. 

—— hostages of :—see Ransom ofAmlaim; 

exacted by Fergal, s. of Maelduin, 721; 
got by Henry IL., 1171; by Concobar 
O’Brien, 1131; by Muircertach O’Lough- 

lin, 1156 ; by Ruaidhri O’Conor, 1166 ; 
by Torlogh O’Conor, 1118, 1126. 

hosting of, by Domnall against Niall, 

756; of to N. of L, 860; by Aedh 

(k. I.) to; Killishy profaned, other 

churches and their oratories burned on, 

874; of into Bregia, led by Donnchad 

(k. I.), 777; into by, and submission of 

kk. of to, Aedh Oirdnidhe, 804 ; to and 

devastation of by Brian (Boruma), 

998; to by Congal, 707; to, spoil 

and hostages of taken, by Mael-Sech- 
lainn, 1015; to by Concobar O’Brien, 

1131; by Muircertach O’Brien, 1115; 

by Torlogh O’Conor into and around, 
1128; invaded, 1166, 

—— kings of :— 
Aedh, 719. 
—— (j.-k,), 738. 
Ailill, 871. 
Augaire, 917. 
Braen, 944, 947. 

—— 1052. 
Bran, 693. 

835, 838. 
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Laighlin.—cont. 

—— 980. 

—— the Little (j.-k.), 738. 

—— (Broen, A, B) 1018. 

Brandubh, 605. 

Brann Ardcenn, 795. 

Bressal, 435, 436. 

Broen (sub-k. : satrapa), 814. 

Cellach, 726. 

—— 776. 

—— 834. 

Cualann, 704, 715. 

Cerball, 902, 908, 909. 

Crimthann, 483. 

633. 

Crunnmael, 656. 

Diarmait, s. of Enna, 1098, 1117. 

— s. of Mael-na-mbo, 1052 

(note), 1072. 

Domnall, 884. 

—— Cloen, 983, 984. 

Donnchad, 999. 

— 1036, 

Donncuan, 1015. 

Dunlang, 1014. 

Faelan (and Foelan), 628. 

—— 738. 

—— 942. 

— 966. 

Fianamail, 680. 

Finsnechta, 804, 806, 808. 

Donnchad Fitz Patrick, 1033, 

1036, 1039. 

Fraech, 495. 

Art Mac Murrough Kavanagh, 
1417. 

Domnall Mac Murrough Kava- 
nagh, 1175. 

Donnchad Mac Murrough Kava- 
nagh, 1375. 

Donnchad Mac Murrough Kava- 
nagh, 1419. 

Lorcan, 913. 

— 943. 

Mac Murrough, 1386. 

Art Mac Murrough, 1361. 

Laighin.—cont. 
Diarmait Mac Murrough, 1166, 

1167, 1170, 1171, 1175. 
Diarmait Mac Murrough, 1369. 
Enna Mac Murrough, 1122, 1126. 
Muircertach Mac Murrough, 

1282. : 
Murchad Mac Murrough, 1489. 
Maelmordha, 999, 1009, 1014. 

Muiredach, 760. 

—— (j.-k.) 818. 
—— 827, 829. 
—— 870, 885. 
Murchad, 715, 727. 

— 1042. 

—— 1070. 

Murecan, 863. 

Riacan (j.-k), 837. 
Ronan, 624. 

Ruaidhri, 785. 
* Tuathal, 958. 
Ugaire, 978. 
— 1021, 1024. 

—— future kings of: - Gerald Kavanagh, 
1369 ; (2) 1431; sub-k. [?] of sl. in Magh- 

~ Coba, 1103; ss. of kk. of, 1289, 1311. 
~— Men of :—aided against Munster by 

Donnchad (k. I.), 794; army of, 875 ; 

army of with Muredach wasted to Sliab- 

Monduirnn, 875 ; battle of Ard-Corann 

fought by, 464; won btls. of Ballagh- 
moon, 908 ; Teltown, 494 ; and Tortan, 

543, or 548 ; beheaded Conaing, royal- 
heir of Ciannachta, 884; besieged for 2 

months by Domnall, 968; camp of 

destroyed by Gentiles, 827; cavalry 

foray-party of defeated at Feartagh, 

1000 ; defeated at Bri-Kile, 473, 475, 

or 478; elsewhere, 498, 499, 501, 528, 

533, 535, 573, 781; defeated in btl. of 

Killineer, 868 ; in btl. of Ochtar-Ocha, 

by Donnchad (k. I.), 780; with great 

slaughter by Brian (Boruma), 999 ; by 
Finsnechta (k. L), 677; by Dublin 

Foreigners in btl. of Bithlann, 978; 

by Domnall O’Brien and Dublin 
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Laighin.—cont, 
Foreigners, 1115; under k., Lorcan, 

913; dispersed with heavy loss by 
Muiredhach (k. L.) from Assembly of 

Colman, 827; defeated:—Ailill Molt 

at Duma-Aichir, 474, or 476; Laeg- 

haire, 458 ; Mael-Sechlainn, 1086 ; Mid- 

ians at Drinan, 1013; famine-pesti- 

lence among, 1116 ; fought :—domestic 
btl., 770, 814; Munster, with heavy 
loss, 735 ; Ossory, 693; exacted guar- 

antees from Laeghaire not to exact cow- 
cess, 458, 462 ; hosting to and hostages 

of carried off by Donnchad, k. I., and 
Muircertach, k. of Ailech, 940 ; hosting 

to and hostages of got by Donnchad, s. 
of Brian (Boruma), 1026; hosting to 

and k. put over, by Niall (k. I.), 835; 
on Muircertach O’Brien’s hostings, 
1113 ; joined Muircertach O’Loughlin’s 

hosting at Well of Messan, 1161; led 
by k., Cerball, in expelling Gentiles 

from I., 902; led by Concobar (k. L.), 

against N. Ui-Neill (to Drimnagh), no 
conflict ensuing, 820 ; led by Lorcan in 
defeat of Foreigners, 848. 

—— Massacred in Dublin, 770 ; monastic 

seniors of780 ; with Murchad, s. of Brian 

(Boruma), in Cenel-Conaill, 1011 ; with 

Muircertach, O’Brien to Magh-Coba, 
1103 ; outraged herenagh of Kilmore 
and wounded vice-ab., whilst under his 

protection, 818 ; war made against, and 

pillaged from Slievemargy to Dublin, 
by Brian (Boruma), 1013; pillaged by 

Aedh (k. I.) from Dublin to Gowran ; 

by Cerball (k. of Ossory) to Dun-bolg ; 
attacked camp of Cerball, slew s. of 
Gaithin and others; fled, with k., Muired- 

hach, some being massacred, 870; pil- 

laged by Domnall (k. I.), 968 ; still pil- 
laged by Waterford Foreigners, 916 ; 

pillaged by Mael-Sechlainn (k. I.), 999. 
—— pillaged and burned from Glenda- 

lough toKilmainham by Murchad, s. of 
Brian Boruma), 1013; plain of Meath 
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Laighin.—cont. 
taken from, 516, or 517 ; raided, 1009, 

1070 ; slaughter of, 453 ; slaughter of in 

Odba by Mael-Sechlainn, 1017 ; in btl. of 
Odba by O’Melaghlin, k. of Meath, 
1072 ; slew :—Concobar, k. of Offaly, 

938 ; Congalach, k. I., 956 ; Domnall, 
s. of Mael-na-mbo, 1041; Mac Gilla- 

Mocholmoic, 1166 ; Maelduin, k. of Gal- 

trim, 846 ; Maelfothartaigh, 736 ; Donn- 

chadh O’Kelly, 1170; turned against, 
forfeited their hostages to, and de- 
posed s. of, Torlogh O’Conor, 1127. 

—— Moin in, 727; O’Byrne of, 1376; 

1378, 1434; O’Lynch, k. of Dalaraide, 
sl. in, 1046 ; ollam in jurisprudence of, 

O’Doran, 1405 ; royal heirs of :— 

Cerball, 967. 

Diarmait, gs. of Lorcan, 1064. 
Finn, 923. 

Gilla-Coemgin, 1019 (2) 1059. 
—— Sciach-Nechtin in, 770; Selga, on 

border of, 709 ; territories of pillaged 
by Foreigners to Slieve Bloom, 841; . 

Ui-Neill led into, and borders of burned 

by them, 770 ; shower of blood in vale 

of, 718; wasted by Domnall (k. L), 

628; by Fergal, 727 ; by (Aedh) s. of 
Niall twice in one month, 804; by 

Donnchad (k. L.), 770. 
— E., k. of, Mac Branan, 1119. 

—— §., see Ui-Cennselaigh. 
—— W. [E.], k. of, Cathal, 1035. 

Laigne, f. of Aedded, 895, 896, 897 ; 

(Aedded) s. of, massacred Foreigners, 

896. 
Laisreand Molasse, (founder) of Devenish, 

ob., 564, or 571. 

Laisren, ab. of Iona, ob., 605. 

Laithgnen, f. of Donngal, 761. 
Laity, and clergy, put Amalgaid in coarb- 

ship of Patrick, 1020. 

—— many of L., at consecration of Melli- 
font church, 1157. 

— to enjoin morality on, object of 
Fiadh-Mic-Oengusa synod, 1111. 
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Laity.—cont. 
—— of I, exhorted to peace and piety 
by Cellach, coarb of Patrick, 1126. 

—— of 8S. of I., on Muircertach O’Brien’s 

hosting, 1113. 
Lake of Seeoran, see Suidhe-Odrain. 

Lake-islands, see Crannogs. 
Lakes, of Erne, 759. 

—ofI., frozen, 822; passable on ice, 

818, 856, 917, 941, 945, 1434 ; passable 

for persons and pack-horses on ice, 1234, 

—— of Killarney, see Loch-Lene. 
Lamb, s. vv. Lusus naturae. 

Lamhdoid, Eochu, 495. 

Lammas, Sunday (July 25) before, great 
brawl in Armagh on, 986 ; other ref., 

1006. 

Land of Munster, see Munster, land of. 

—— of Tadhe, s. of Cian, bardic name of 

Ferrard, 688 ; of Bregia, 868. 

—— secular and church, pillaged in 
Ulidia Ards by Concobar O’Loughlin, 
1130, 

——-abae (in Scotland), 

drowned in, 676. 

Lann, gd. of Selbachan, coarb of Brigit 

(abbess of Kildare), ob., 1047. 
Lann-Ela (Lynally, King’s co.), Bran 
(mk. ) of, 740. 

—— abbots of :— 

Ainfchellach, 778. 

Cucruithne, 817, 

Oegedchar, 867. 
—— herenagh of, Tipraiti, 901 ; bp.-mk. 

of, Echuidh, 887 ; scribe of, Cucruithne 

(ab.), 817 ; tomb of, 1122. 

—— -leire and -leri (Dunleer, co. Louth), 

abbots of :— 
Cernach, 922. 

Cummaene, 745. 

Ferchar, 850. 

Fiachna, 845. 

Flann, 869. 
Maenach, 721. 

Moenach, 781. 

—— bp,-anchorite of, Gormgal, 845. 

many Picts 
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Lann-leire.—cont. 

—— bp. of, Mael-Ciarain, 905 ; burned by 
Foreigners, 828 ; destroyed in foray on 
Bregia, 940; herenaghs of, Coirpri, 
898 ; Oengus, 1017 ; pillaged, 923, 970 ; 
priest of, Cucongalt, 923. 

Lapa, gf. of Oengus, 959. 
Lapan, gf. of Oengus, 1011; of Uissine, 

984. 

Laraghbryan, see Lathrach-Briuin. 
Largan (in Tullyhunco bar., co. Cavan), 

1530. 

Larne, see Latharna. 

Lasrian, of Inishmurray, feast of, Aug.12, 
1105. 

Lasyndaylle( = Lis-in-doill,q.v.), 1217(D). 
Lateran (fourth) Council of, 1215, 1216. 

Latharna (Larne, co Antrim), invaded 

by Aedh O’Neill, 1199. 

Lathlann (=Lochlann, g.v.) Amhlaim, 

s. of k. of, came to IL, got submission 

from Foreigners and tribute from L., 
853. 

Lathrach Briuin (Laraghbryan, co. Kil- 

dare), abbots of, Fogartach, 902 ; Glain- 

dibur, 767 ; cow calved four calves at, 

657; herenagh of, Tipraiti, 901; bp.- 

(mk.) and scribe of, Cormac, 853. 

Latin, Bec of the, 763. 

—— accomplished in, Domnall O’Kane, 

the Cleric, 1522. 

— woman learned in, w. of Glaisne 

O'Reilly, 1490. 

—— poetry, master of, Mael-Isu O’Brol- 

aghan, 1086. 

Latinists, of all Europe, most learned of, 
Dubtach, 869. 

Latteragh, see Lattracha. 

Law, of Adamnan (=Law of Innocents, 
q.v.), renewed, 727. 

—— of Aedan, see Law of Coman and 

Aedan. 

—— of Ailbhe (of Emly), proclaimed over 

Munster, 793. 

—— of Brendan (of Clonfert), established 

(in Connaught), 744. 
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Law.—cont. 
—— of Ciaran (of Clonmacnoise), estab- 

lished (in Connaught), 744, 788 ; pro- 
claimed over (Cruachan) by Muirgis (k. 

C), 814. 
—— of Columba, established by Domnall 

(k. I.), 753; in IL, by Sleibene (ab. of 

Iona), 757; in I., by Donnchad (k. IL.) 
and Bresal (ab. of Iona), 778. 

—— of Coman, established over Con- 

naught, 793. 
—— of Coman and Aedan, established 

over Connaught, 772, 780. 

—of Dare, promulgated over Con- 
naught, 812, 826; by Ui-Neill, 813. 

—— of Innocents (q.v.), given (in L) by 

Adamnan, 697 ; renewed, 727. 

— of Patrick, enforced (as to payment 
of tribute) by carrying the relics of 

Peter, Paul, and Patrick (on circuit), 

734; recognised throughout I., 737, 
767 ; promulgated over Connaught :— 
by Dubdaleithi (ab. of Armagh and 
Tipraiti (k.C.)—on Croaghpatrick, 783 ; 
by Gormgal (ab. of Armagh), 799 ; pro- 
mulgated by Aedh, s. of Niall (k. L.), 

806; carried to Connaught, 811, 836 ; 

promulgated over the three Connaughts 
(=all Connaught), 825; promulgated 

over Munster by Feidhlimidh, k. M., 
and Artri, bp. of Armagh, 823. 

—— of peace (truce), established in I. by 
Inmesach, 721. 

—— Sunday-, brought in Epistle to L, 

887. 
— of Ua Suanaigh, established, 743; 

established over N. of IL. 748. 

— Canon-, eminent in, Feidhlimidh 

O’Corcrain, 1522; professor of, John 
of Lignano, 1383. 

—— Canon and Civil, eminent in, Cormac 
Mac Coscraidh, 1498. 

—— —— — lecturer in, John Mac 
Gilla Coisgli, 1384. 

—— —— —— masters of, Maurice O’Gib- 
illain, 1328 ; Trinity O’Naain, 1336. 
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Law.—cont. 
— Civil, doctors of, John Andreae, 

1348 ; Thomas Cusin, 1462. 

—— Irish and Roman, doctor of, Domnall 

O’Heney, 1098. 

Lay-brother, Echtigern O’Farrell, 1110 ; 
Mael-Sechlainn O’Phelan, 1086. 

Lazy youth (by antiphrasis), Aedh O’ Neill, 
1177. . 

Leaden roof, of Armagh church burned, 
1020 ; put on Armagh oratory, 1009. 

Leader of cavalry, 1170. 
Leaders (besides those named), sl. in btl. 

of Confey, 917. 

Leaguer of week against Armagh, 1103. 
Leamokevoge, see Liath. 

Leap of O’Banan (Leap, King’s co.), cas. 

of, 1516. 
Learned bp. of I., Mael-Muire O Dunan, 

1117. 

—— most, of I., Airechtach, 979 ; Dun- 

chad, lector of Armagh, 1040. 
—in history, Finghin O’Mahony, 

1496. 
—— man, eminent, of I, Mac Gorman, 

1070. 
—— woman, Margaret, w. of Glaisne 

O'Reilly, 1490. 
—— men of I, entertained by O’Kelly, 

1351. 

Learning, Sigraidh O’Cuirnin’s death 
detriment to, 1388. 

—— head of in Europe, Corcran the 

Cleric, 1040. 

—— master of, Cormac O’Muldoon, 1074; 

Murchad Ua Flaithecain, 1103. 

Leather Cowls, Muircertach of the, 943. 
Lecale, see Leth-Cathail. 

Lecan (Lackan, co. Sligo), defeat of Dal- 
Cais at, 1117. 

Lecan of Meath (Leckin, Westmeath), ab. 
of, Fursu, 751. 

Leckin, see Lecan of Meath. 

Lector, of every Irish church, to be alum- 

nus of Armagh, according to decree of 
Cloenad synod, 1162. 
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Lector.—cont. Lectors.—cont, 
—— chief, of Armagh and all W. of Aedh Ua Forreidh of Armagh, 

Europe, Mughron O’Morghair, 1102. 1056. 
Lectors :— 

Caenechair of Slane, 950. 

Dubsidhe of Iona, 1164. 

Ferdomnach of Kildare, 1110. 

Mael-Michil Mac Doithechain of 

Armagh, 1167. 
Mac Gorman of Kells, 1070. 

Mael-Brighte of Armagh, 1012. 

Mael-Patraic of Armagh, 953. 
Maelan of Kells, 1050. 

Moenach of Armagh, 956. 
Muiredach of Armagh, 1011. 

Colman O’Creaghan of Armagh, 
1068. 

Geoffrey O’Deery of Derry, 1220. 
Flann O’Gorman of Armagh, 

1174. 
Mael-Petair O’Halligan of Ar- 

magh, 1042. 

John O’Millugan of Derry, 1220. 
Muircertach O’Millugan of 

Derry, 1207, 1220. 

Congalach O’Tomalty of Clon- 
macnoise, 1169. 

Dunchad Ua Canege of Armagh, 
1040. 

Gilla-Crist. Ua Clothocain of Ar- 
magh, 1071. 

Mael-Patraic Ua Druchain, 1107. 

Gilla-Patraic Ua Duibhratha of 
Killaloe, 1110. 

Muiredach Ua Flannacain of 
Armagh, 984. 

Diarmait Ua Flannchua, bp, of 
Emly, 1114. 

—— chief :— 
Flann of Monasterboice, 1056. 

Martin O’Broly of Armagh, 
1188. 

Domnall O’Murray of Derry, 
1207. 

Mael-Patraic Ua Bileoce of Ar- 
magh, 1046. 

Lectorship of Armagh, taken by Dubda- 
leithi, 1046 ; of Derry, dispute respect- 
ing, 1220. 

Lecturer at Oxford, Matthew O’Howen, 

1382. 
Lectures, for Irish and Scottish students, 

founded by O’Conor at Armagh, 1169. 
Lee (in Coleraine bar., co. Londonderry), 

563. 
Legates, Apostolic, of I. :— 

{Christian O’Conarchy, bp. of 

Lismore], at consecration of 

Mellifont church, 1157 ; held 

synod of Hill of Mac Taidhg, 
1158. 

David, bp. of Armagh, 551. 

James, 1221. 

John, Cardinal, 1202. 

Mael-Moedhoic O’Morghair (bp. 

of Down), 1170. 

Legg-in-riaddai (Flag of execution: near 

Feenagh, co. Leitrim), btl. at, 615. 

Leighe (Ley, Portnahinch bar., Queen’s 

co. ), 1389. 

Leighlin, see Leth-glenn. 
Leim-ind-eich (Leap of the horse : in Lein- 

ster), 586. 

—— -Mic-Neill (near Dungannon), 1188. 

Leinne, Mac-, 780. 

Leinster, see Laighin. 
Leith, Brig-, 739. 
Leithfinn, Dun-, 734. 
Leithreid, btl. of, 590. 
Leitrim, see Liath-druim. 

Leix, see Laichis. 

Lemanaghan, see Liath-Manchain. 
Lemhain (Leven), Great Steward of, 1216, 

1425. 
Lene Lake, see Loch-Leibhinn. 

Lenin, f. of Colman (of Cloyne), 1090. 
Lent, Sat. of beginning of, March 13, 1109; 

Sun. of beginning of, Mar. 5, 1088 ; be- 
ginning of second half of [Sun., Mar. 
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Lent.— cont. 

12; Eas. Ap. 2], 1116; frost and snow 

from Epiphany to [Feb. 14], 818. 

i } see Emperors (of the East) 

—— made Pope, 441 ; ob., 460. 

—— X., permitted General Chapter of 

Friars Minor at Rome, 1517. 

Leobelein (Llewelyn), k. of Britons, ob., 

1023 ; f. of Grifin, 1064. 

Leochan and Leogan [Lorcan, in error, 

1018], gf. of Eicnech, 993, 1018; of 

Senan, 1013. 
—— gs. of Maelan, (k.) defeated with 

Morgallion, 1060 ; s. of Laidgnen, k. of 
Morgallion, sl. by Concobar, 1065. 

Leper, Cele, 952. 

Leprosy, 554 (Samthrosc), 576, 680 (Bol- 

gach), 742,743 (Bolgach), 769; great on 
Dublin Foreigners, 951 (Clamtrusca). 

Leran, f. of Clerchen, 995. 

Lergal, ab. of Fahan, ob., 852. 

Lerghus, gs. of Fidhcan, sage of Kilmain- 

ham, ob., 787 

—— gs. of Cruinnen, bp. of Kildare, fell 

in defeat of Flann, (k. I.), 888. 

—— Ua Cruimthir, coarb of Comgall, 

(ab. of Bangor), died after penance, 
1097. 

—— s. of Dubcombar, ob., 772. 

Lerthan, abbess of Kildare, ob., 773. 

Lessan (Lissax, co. Tyrone), bp. of, Col- 

man, 744. 

Leth-airle ?, 751. 

Leth-cam (in Kilmore par., Oneilland W. 

bar., co. Armagh), btl. of, 827. 

—— -Cathail (Half of Cathal: Lecale 

bar., co. Down), almost exterminated 

’ Foreigners of Strangford Lough, 943 ; 
invaded, 1493, 1538. 

—— kings of, Aindiarraidh, 897; Cu- 

Ulad, 1007 ; s. of Maelmocherghi, k. of 

Cumuscach, 913; pillaged by Flaith- 

bertach, k. of Ailech 1005; raided, 

1485 ; lords of, Savage, 1469 ; White, 

1469 ; other reference, 1470. 

—— -Chuinn (Half of Conn [of the 100 
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Leth-chuinn.—cont. 

btls.: N. half of I.), 748, 851, 859, 908, 

1010, 1029 ; see Conn, Half of. 

—— -glenn (Leighlin, co. Carlow), abbots 

of :— 
Dolaissi (= Molaissi), 639. 

Dungal, 879. 
Eirennach, 774 

Muiredach, 805. 
Scannel (coarb of Lasserian, C), 

957. 
—— bp. of, Connla O’Flynn (coarb of 

Molaise of Leighlin) 1113; bp of 
[O’Doran] murdered, 1525; burned, 

except oratory, 1060; herenagh of sl. 
at church door, 1045; mk. of, Man- 

chein, 726; Donncuan, k. L., and 

Tadhg, k. of Idrone, sl. in centre of, 

1016. 
—— -innsi (Lehinch, co. Mayo), 1412. 

—— -ratha (Abbeylaragh, co. Longford), 

vicar of, 1490. 

—— -tuaith (alias of Doohy-Hanly, g.v.), 

1487. 

Lethaithech, s. of Cu-carat, sl., 724. 

Lethderg, sl. in Ui-Dorthain by forayers 
of s. of Aedh, 1021. 

Lethet Midind, btl. of, 626. 

Lethirbhe, btl. of, 629, or 630; reference 

to btl. of, 636. 

Lethlabar, gs. of Fiachna, k. of Dalaraide, 

sl. by stratagem, 979. 
s. of Echaidh, sl. in btl. of Magh- 

Elni, 709. 

—— s. of Loingsech, k. of Dalaraide, de- 

feated Gentiles, 828; k. U., died old, 

873; gf. of Bec, 909; of Flathrua, 

914; of Loingsech, 914, 932; of Mac- 

Etigh, 900. 

Lethrenna (apparently, in Donegal or 

Tyrone), slew Muiredach, s. of Flaith- 

bertach, k. of Ailech, 1039. 

Letters of Episcopal appointment, de- 
layed in transit, 1485; impounded, 1486. 

Lettracha (Latteragh, co. Tipperary), btl. 
of (won by Connaught over Thomond), 

1117. 
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Letuba, ab. of, Conall, 779; scribe of, 

Daniel, 773. 

Leven, see Lemhain. 

Ley, see Leighe. 
Leyny bar., co. Sligo, see Luighni of Con- 

naught. 

Lia-Ailbhe (a stone which stood in Lr. 

Deece bar., Meath), conflict at, 737; 

chief monument of Moynalvy, fell : 

made into 4 millstones, 999. 

Liac-find (white flag-stone: probably near 
Lagore, q.v.), btl. of, 786. 

Liace-Moelain, btl. of, 678. 

Liath, Liath-mor and Liath-mor of Mo- 
choemoc (Leamokevogue, in Glankeen 

par., Upr. Kilmanagh bar., co. Tip- 
perary), abbots of :—Conghus Blind- 
eye, 752; Dubdathuile, 870 ; Mochoe- 

moc (founder) of, 656, 1109, 1119; 

scribe of, Conghus (ab.), 752. 

Liath-dana, Oengus, 640. 

Liath-druim (Leity?m), cas. of, 1491, 1499; 

300, or 400, of sl. in defeat of Ardee, 

1128. 

Liath-druim (grey ridge : in Ulster), host- 
‘ing of Donnchad (k. I.) to, 929. 

——-Manchain (Lemanaghan, Garry- 

castle bar., King’s co.), ab. of, Flann, 

853 ; Manchan (founder) of, 665. 

Liber, ab. of Aghaboe, ob., 619. 

—— ab. of Moville, ob., 749. 

Liberality, master of, Murchad Ua 

Flaithechain, 1103. 

Liberation of: -Donnchad O’Haughey, 
k. U., by Domnall O’Loughlin, 1101 ; 
pilgrim of Britons, Mael-Brighte went 

to Munster to effect, 913; s. of k. of 

Tara, by Torlogh O’Conor, 1118. 

Libraen, s. of Illannan, f. of Cummaene, 

586; sl, 587; twoss. of sl., 622. 

Life, Friars of Common, 1502. 

Life, see Liphe. 
Liffechair [=Liphecair, g.v. ?], Beccan 

{mk.] of, 782. 

Liffey, see Liphe. 

Lifi, see Liphi. 

INDEX. 

Ligach, d. of [Flann] s. of Mael-Sech- 
lainn, q. of Bregia, ob., 923. : 

Ligan, gf. of Dedime, 752. 
Lightning, struck and burned seat of ab- 

bot at Armagh, 823; S. half of Armagh 

burned by, Ap. 27, 916; burned ora- 
tories, churches, and church-groves of 
Armagh, 996; burned Downpatrick, 

Close and Third, 1111 ; burned Dublin 

fort, 1170; in June, destroyed crops 
and fruit, 1539; killed 3 at Dysartale ; 

killed student and broke the (sacred) 

tree at Swords, 1056; killed man in 

Eastersnow, 809; excessive, 1328; 
great, 878 ; ignited house and killed 9, 
1254; burned all Kildare, 1019; burned 

Kincora and 60 vats of mead and brag- 
get, 1107; burned Limerick, 1108; 

burned 3 persons in Teltown, 857; 

terrible, 783 ; burned Trim, 1506. 

Lignano, John of, 1383. 

Lilach, f. of m. of Oengus, 1130. 
Lileach, anchorite of, Cuan, 748 ; For- 

eigner of, ob., 730. 

Lime kiln, 60 feet square, made in 20 days 

by coarb and community of Columba, 
at Derry, 1163. 

— Ferry of, see Ferry of Cluain-in- 
tshnaigh. 

Limerick, see Luimnech. 

— — Little, see Luibnech. 

Lindair, btl. of, 622. 

Lindisfarne, see Inis-Medgoeth. 
Lines, 6, on prices at Armagh, 1031 

(note), 
——= giving am. 5012 as date of 

Domnall Deisech’s obit, 1060. 

Linn and Linn-Duachaill (pool at conflu- 

ence of rr. Dee and Glyde, near Anna- 
gassan, co. Louth), abbots of :— 

Anfadhan, 763. 
Clemens, 828. 

Comman, 842. 
Suairlech, 775. 

—— bp.-ab of, Thomas, 808; encamp- 
ment (of Foreigners) at, 841 ; Gentiles 
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Linn.—cont. 
from pillaged Clonmacnoise, 842 ; For- 

eigners of captured Moran, ab. of 
Clogher ; wounded and burned Com- 
man, ab. of Annagassan, 842; spoiling 
and massacre of White Foreigners at, 
by Black Gentiles, 851 ; Armagh wasted 
by Foreigners of, 852 ; Foreign fleet at, 

926 ; retired from, 927; mk. of, Siadhal, 

757 ; scribe of, Thomas (bp.-ab.), 808. 
— -Neill (Pool of Niall: in Callan r., co. 

Armagh), Niall, k. L, drowned in, 846. 

—— -rois [Rosnaree], on Boyne (in Lower 

Duleek bar., Meath), Norse fleet at, 842. 

—— -sailech, in Ulster, Norse fleet at, 842. 

[Lionel] s. of k. of Saxons [Edward IIL], 

* came to I., 1360. 

Liphe and Life (Liffey), Norse fleet of 60 
ships on, 837. 
— (Plain of Liffey, co. Kildare) pil- 

laged by Concobar (k. I.), 831. 

Liphi and Lifi, Abaind- (7. Liffey), 837, 
——Airther- (Hastern part of Liffey: 

Plain of Liffey), 832, 863. see Airther- 

Liphi. 
—— Iarthar-, see Iarthar-Lifi. 

—— Magh., see Magh-Liphi. 

Liphecair [= Liffechair, g.v. ?], Forduban 

of, ob., 759. 

Lis-aird-abla (Lissardowlan, Ardagh bar., 

co. Longford), cas. of, 1377. 

—— -arglinn (Jisterlin: a district tra- 
versed by r. Nore, co. Kilkenny), Weir 
of, 1118. 

—— -in-doill (Lissadill, Carbury bar., 

co. Sligo), 1397 ; 1217 (D). 
—— -gabail (Lisgool, Clanawley bar., co. 

Fermanagh), ab. of, 1383 ; abbots of :— 

Augustine, 1329. 
Gilla-na-naingel, 1275. 
Laurence, 1527. 

Aengus Mac Lennan, 1443. 

William Maguire, 1504. 
Thomas O’Howen, 1419. 

Gilla-na-naem O’Keenan, 1348. 

Christian O Lennan, 1351. 
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Lis-gabail.—cont. 
— canons of, 1373; mon. of, 1360, 

1390, 1430, 1487. 

—— priors of :— 
Redmond Maguire, 1522. 

Domnall O’Lennan, 1380. 
Luke O’Lennan, 1434. 

—— other references, 1419, 1420, 1421, 

1425, 1431, 1445, 1446, 1447, 1450, 

1456, 1465, 1466, 1477, 1487. 

—— -mor and Lis-mor of Mochutu (Lis- 

more, co. Waterford), abbots of :— 

Aidan, 768. 

Cinaedh, 965. 

Colman, 703. 

Conait, 760. 

Cormac (coarb of Mochutu), 
983. 

Cronan Ua hEoain, 718. 

Eugan, 776. 
Finchu, 757. 

Fland, 825. 

Iarnlach, 700. 

Maccoigu, 753. 

Mael-Brighte, 912. 

Orach, 781. 

Suibne, 856. 

Suairlech, 774. 

Tipraiti, 851. 

—— anchorites of :— 

Suairlech, 783. 

Suibne (ab.), 856. 

bishops of :— 

[Christian O’Conarchy] Papal 
Legate, 1157, 1158. 

Mael-Muire O’ Lynch, 1159. 

Maelduin Ua Rebechain (coarb 
of Mochutu), 1090. 

—— burned, 833, 1116 (in part); church 

of, Mael-Sechlainn sl. in, 1051. 

——- herenaghs of : 
Cathmogh, 960. 

Dermait, 953. 

Cinaedh Mac Aichir, 1063. 

Mac Marais, 1219. 

Moenach, 959. 
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Lis-mor.—cont.— 

—— Fingal (mk.) of, 746 ; dying in pil- 
grimage at, 1123; pillaged and burned, 

978; scribe of, Suibne (ab.), 856; termon 

of, 1121; tomb of bishops of, Cellach, 

coarb of Patrick, buried in, 1129. 

—— (in Scotland), monks of, Eochaidh, 

635 ; Lugaid, 592. 

—— -oiged (Guest-house, in Armagh), 
herenaghs of, Eochaid, 1004; Muirghis. 

1016 ; Clonmacnoise, 1116. 

—— -na-ngabur (Lisnagore, Dartree bar., 

co. Monaghan), burned, 1457. 

—— -selbaigh (Lissalway, Baslick par., 
Ballintober bar., co. Roscommon), 1340. 

Lisaigy (= Lis-oiged, g.v.), 1116. 
Lisgool, see Lis-gabail. 
Lismore, see Lis-mor. 

Lisnagore, see Lis-na-ngabur. 
Lisonuffy, see Cenel-Dobtha. 
Lissadill, see Lis-in-doill. 

Lissalway, see Lis-ce:baigh. 

Lissan, see Lessan. 

Lissardowlan, see Lis-aird-abla. 

Listerlin, see Lis-arglinn. 
Literate, Mac Curtin, 1405. 

Literati of I., entertained, 1387, 1433; 

saddened by death of Magauran, 1393. 

Literature, master of, Mac Fireidheinn, 

of Boyle mon., 1230. 

Little Easter, [Low] Sat. of [Ap. 5], 1119; 
[Low Sun.] see Easter, Little. 

Little-Island, see Inis-daimle. 

Little Limerick, see Luibnech. 

Loarnn, ab. of Clonard, ob., 765. 

Lobraidh, f. of Etru, 1056. 

Loch-Aindenne, -Ainninn, and -Ainninne 

(Lough Ennell, Westmeath), 963, 985, 

1021, 1446. 
—— -Allinne (Lough Allen, co. Leitrim), 

Gilla-braiti drowned in, 1125. 

——-arbach (Lough Arrow, co. Sligo), 

Son of the night sl. on Island of, 

1053. 
——-an-tairb (Lough Ateriff, co. Fer- 

managh), cas. of, 1500. 

INDEX. 

Loch-—cont. 

—— -Berraigh (Lough Barry, co. Fer- 
managh), crannog of pillaged, 1367. 

—— -betha, -beithech, and -bethach 

(Lough Veagh, co. Donegal), crannog of, 

1258 (D), 1524; k. of, Concobar, 1005. 

—— -bethrach, in Ossory, Foreigners on, 
930. 

ebradain (Lough Bran, Leitrim, bar. 
and co.), 1488. 

—— -Bricerna and -Bricrenn (Loughbrick- 

land, co. Down), pillaged by Gentiles, 

833 ; defeat of Ulidians and Iveagh at, 

1005. 

—— -cal (Lough Gall, co. Armagh), kk. of, 

Ailill, 849 ; Dunchad, 803 ; Echu, 957. 

—— -Cargin (Cargin’s Lough, near 
Tulsk, co. Roscommon), 1388. 

——-Carman (Wexford Harbour), 

Foreigners of slaughtered by Munster 
Iveagh, 1088. 

——-cendin (Lough Killeen, co. Long- 

ford), bp.-anchorite of, Sechnusach, 823. 

—— -Che (Lough Key, co. Roscommon), 

Trinity abbey of, 1287 ; 700 burned and 

drowned in, 1187 ; Inishterry in, 1393 ; 

Rock [cas.] of, 1187, 1321, 1342, 1398, 
1402. 

—— -Cime (Lough Hackett, co. Galway), 

703, 1067. 

—— -Crea (Monahincha, S.E. of Roscrea, 
co. Tipperary), anchorite and scribe of, 

Elarius, 807 ; island (crannog) of, 1119. 

—— -Cuan (Strangford Lough), btl. of, 
877; Gentiles of, s. v. Gentiles. 

—— -da-caech (Lake of two blind-eyed 
persons : Waterford Harbour), Gentiles 

of, s. v. Gentiles. 

—— -derg (Lough Derg, co. Donegal), 

1462 ; Purgatory of Patrick in, 1497. 
—— -dergain, cas. of (Castledergan, near 

Collooney, co. Sligo), 1516; fort of, 1422. 

——-an-drochaid and _ Loch-drochait 

(Lake of the bridge, in Ulster), Cenel- 

Binnigh of, 1053; island (crannog) of, 

1245. 
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Loch —con/. 

—— -Kehach (Lough Neagh), became 

blood-red, 684 ; expedition of Domnall, 

k. of Ailech, against Leitrim soiled 

from, 955 ; Gentiles of, s. v. Gentiles ; 

men and cattle went, and deer were 

hunted, on in frost, 818 ; O'Flynn, k. 

of Bright, drowned in, 1121. 
—— -Erne (Lough Erne, co. Fermanagh), 

all churches of razed by Gentiles, 
837; Constans, sage of, 778; islands 

of and districts round pillaged by 
Foreign fleet ; left by fleet next Sum- 

mer, 924 ; roof of oratory carried over 
frozen surface of, 818 ; dean of, 1390, 

Loch.—con/. 

—— -gamna (Lough Gowna, co. Long- 
ford), 1406; Inis-mor (Inchmore, co. 

Longford) of, 1500. 

-gar (Lough Gur, co. Limerick), 

cas. of 1515. 

-gerg (=derg: Lough-Derg, co. Done- 
gal), mk. of : 

Cilleni, 722. 

—— -Iamrugain (in Lough Erne), island 
(crannog) of, 1450. 

-Laeghairi (Lough A/ary, Catherine 
Lake, co. Tyrone), cas. of, 1431; 

erannog of, 1436, 1500; other re- 
ference, 1509. 

1465, 1497 ; ofticial of, 1479 ; passable 

on ice, 1435; other references, 905, turned into blood, which became like 

1007, 1121, 1248, 1275, 1329, 1338, animals’ lungs round its border, 866. 

1342, 1352, 1365, 1369, 1389, 1394, | —— -Lein (Lake{s] of Killarney), 

1400, 1414, 1416, 1417, 1419, 1421, Eoghanacht of, 1010, 1014, 1033, 1400 ; 
1431, 1443, 1447, 1448, 1450, 1462, kings of :— 

1467, 1489, 1495, 1498, 1508, 1514, Cobthach, 812. 

1516, 1518, 1527. Maelcron, 838. 

— -Erpsen (Lough Corrib), in Con, Oengus, 1033. 

naught, Foreign fleet on, 929. See | —— -loegdae (in Scotland), 729. 

Loch-Oirbsen. -Meilghi (Lough Melvin), craunog 

—— -febail (Lough Foyle), defeat of of, 1455. 

Foreigners at by Aedh (k. L), 866; | —— -Mesca (Lough Mask), crannog of, 

-leibhinn (Lough Lene, Westmeath), 

Foreign fleet on, 921; other reference, 1412, 

1248. —— -mic-nen (Lough Macnean, Lwr., 

—— gabor(Lagore,Ratoath bar.,Meath), between Cavan and Fermanagh cos.), 

island (crannog) of, razed by Amlaibh, 1499. 

935, razed in treachery by Cineadh, -monan (Maghera Lake, co. Tyrone), 
850. description of defeat of O'Neill by 

kings of :— O'Donnell at, 1522. 
Beollan, 969. -muinremair (Loch Ramor, co.Cavan) 

Cernach, 805. demolition (of crannog) of, 847. 

Coirpri, 836. -na-nairne (Mannin Lough, co.Mayo), 
Diarmait, 868. Ciaraidhe of, 1224. 

Fogartach, 786. —— -Neill, in Magh-Ai, k. of Brefny, 
Maelduin, 785. Aedh (q.v.), sl. at, 1015. 

Maeloghrai, 908. —— -nen (near Roscommon town), 1225. 

Oenghus, 825. —— -Oirbsen (Lough Corrib, co.Galway), 
Tigernach, 848, 854, 865. 1338. See Loch Erpsen. 

—— Lagenians defeated by Finsnechta, — -Oirinn (Lough Rinn, Mohill bar., 

k, I., near, 677. co. Leitrim), 1345. 

oO 
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TLoch.—con?. 

—— -Ri (Lough Ree), bounded (ancient) 

Meath on West, 915; encampment of, 

Foreigners at, 845; Foreign fleet on, 

INDEX. 

Locheni, s. of Fingin, k. of (Irish) Cru- 

ithni, ob., 645. 

| -——Menn, ab. of Kildare, ob., 696. 

932 ; Inishbofin in, 755; islands of de- | 

spoiled by Limerick Foreign fleet, 922 ; 

wreck on, 756 ; 36 drowned in, 1190. 

-—— -riach (Loughrea, co, Galway), de- | 

molished, 802 ; k. of, Fergal, 825. 

—— -ruidhe, Inisloughan in, 1170. 

—— -sailcedain, 743. 

—— -sailech (Lough 

1122. 

—— -in-seuir, (Loughscur, Leitrim bar. 

and co.), 1346, 1390. 

‘Semdidhe (Lough Sewdy, West- 

meath), 604. 

—— -serchaidh (perhaps Lough More, 
Trough bar., co. Monaghan), 1535, 

—— -Sighlen (Lough Sheelin, co. Cavan), 

Donnehadh O’Carroll put on crannog 

of, 1155. 

-teiched (Lough Gara, co. Sligo), 

Ford of head of, 1328 ; other reference, 

1334. 

— -Treithni (Lough Drin, Westmeath, 

634. 

Sallagh, Meath), 

—— -uachtair( Lough Oughter,co.Cavan), | 

955, 1275: Rock (cas.) of, 1369, 1370, 

1390, 1487. 

——-uair (Lough Orel, Westmeath), 

drowning of Turges in, 845. 

—— -Uaithne (Lough Ooney, co. Mon- | 

crannog of, | aghan), 719; raid to, 

burned, 17 sl. on border of, by Fer- 
managh, 1025 ; by synecdoche, Dartree 

bar., in which it lies : k. of, Cairell, 851. 
— -uame (Cavetown Lough, co. Roscom- 

mon), Nuadha of, 812. 

Lochair, (St.) Moling of, 695, 697; see 

Lochra. 

Locan Dilmana (a/. Dithnada), slew Col- 

man Rimidh, 604. 

Lochdere, gf. of Ronan, 814. 
Lochene, gf. of Conmal, 737. 

— 3. of Nechtan Long-head, sl. 435, 

| 

Lochlainn, s. of Mael-Sechlainn, sl. by his 

sept, 1023. 
Lochlann (Denmark), fleet and men of, 

at btl. of Dublin (Clontarf), 1014. 

d. of k. of, 1367 ; kings of, Ebdonn, 

1263 ; Maghnus, 1102, 1103 ; Margaret, 

d. of k. of, w. of k. of Scotland, 

poisoned, 1488; s. of k. of, 853 ; tanist 
of k. of, 848. 

Lochmuidhe, Pruim-, 503. 

Lochra (g.s. of local name, Lochair, q.”.), 

Duchua, 654 

Lodot (alias of Nodot = Nuadat), Delbna-, 

818. 

Lodur, f. of Siucraidh, 1014. 

Loegaire, f. of Dungal, 790. 

—— s. of Cugamna, k. of Cenel-Coirpri, 
ob., 813. 

Loingsech, f. of Lethlabar, 873. 

--— f. of Maelfabaill, 881. 

-— gs. of Lethlabar, k. of Dalaraide, 
defeated by Niall, s. of Aedh. at Ravel 

Water and Carnearny, 914; ob., 932; 

f. of Aedh, 972; gf. of Domnall, 1004; 

1016 ; of Donnchad, 1004. 

—— s. of, ab. of Armagh, 826. 

-—— s, of Aengus, began to reign, 696; 
k. L, sl. in btl. of Corann, 703; three 

ss. of sl., 703; f. of Fergal, 707; f. of 

Flaithbertach, 728, 732, 734, 765. 

—— s. of Fiachna, ab. of Downpatrick, 

ob., 800. 

——s. of Flaithbertach, k. of Cenel- 

Conaill, ob., 754. 
——s. of Fogartach, k. of Oneilland, 

slew and sl. by Donmall, 981. 
——s. of Foillen, bp.-ab. of Killishy, 

ob., 872. 

—- s. of Oenacan, steward of Duleek, 

ob., 922. 

—— Ua Flaithen, coarb of Ciaran and 

Cronan (ab. of Clonmacnoise and Ros- 
crea), ob., 1042, 
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Loithech, doctor of Bangor, ob., 806. 

Lomthuili, bp. of Kildare, 6b., 787, 

Lon, Fiachra, 483. 

Lonan, gs, of Guaire, f. of Flann, 896. 

London, 1513, 1523, 1534. 

Longarcan, s. of Donncuan, gs. of, 1045. 

Longevity, instances of :— 
Aedgen Britt, bp. of Kildare, 

(nearly 116 years) 864, 
Blathmac, ab. of Clonmacnoise, 

896. 
Concobar, k. C., 882. 

Diarmait, ab. of Kilcullen, 937. 

Dungal, bp.-ab. of Glendalough, 

904. 
Echuidh, bp. -mk. of Lynally, 887. 

Eithigen, ab. of Ferns, 911. 
Fergil, bp.-ab. of Inan, 907. 
Flann, bp.-mk. of Fore, 930. 
Gormgal, of Ram’s Island, Lough 

Neagh, 1056. 

Joseph, ab. of Armagh, 936. 
Lethlabar, k. U., 873. 

Lorcan, k. of Bregia, 925. 

Congalach Mac Conchaille, here- 
nagh of Derry, (94 years) 1112. 

Maenia, ab. of Monasterboice, 

1039. 
Mael-Brighte, coarb of Patrick 

and Columba, 927. 

Mael-Ciarain, k. of Teffia, 880. 
Maelcoba, ab. of Armagh, 888. 
Mael-Patraic, ab.of Armagh, 936. 

Moengal, ab. of Bangor, 871. 
Moran, ab. of Birr, 896. 

Murgel, d. of Mael-Sechlainn 
(k. I.), 928. 

Soerlaidh, d. of Elchomach, (100 

years) 969. 

Suairlech, ab. of Ardbraccan, 

884, 
Tolarg, j.-k. of 8. Bregia, 888. 

Longinus, head of spear of, 1492. 
Lorean, f. of Cennetigh, 951; gf. of 

Brian (Boruma), 1014. 

—— f. of Cennfaelad, 931. 
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Lorean.—cont. 

—— f. of Cormac, 1017. 

—— f. of Cu-Midhe, 1079. 

—— f. of Domnall, 990 

—— f. of Tadhg, 1030, 1036. 
—— gf. of Dubslane, 1004. 
—— gf. of Muircertach, 1015. 
—— gs. of, 1021. 

—— gs. of Brian (Boruma), ob., 1078. 
—— s. of Cathal, aided 3 kk. of Foreigners 

in pillaging land of Flann, 863 ; blinded 
by Aedh, k. of Tara, 864; s. of, was with 

ss. of Cernachan in slaying Maelrua- 
naidh by igniting a-house, 901. 

——s. of Cellach, defeated Foreigners 
with Olchobar, 848. 

—— s. of Coscrach, k. of Oneilland, E. and 
W., slew and sl. by Donnacan, k. of 

Farney, 882; f. of Garbith, 951; gf. of 

Ruaidhri, 1037. 

—— s. of Donnchad, k. L., and Leinster- 

men, defeated, with many sl. and cap- 

tured, by Donnchad, 913 ; f. of Cerball, 

967. 
——- s. of Dunchad, k. of Bregia, died in 

old age, 925; 2 ss. of sl., 942; gf. of 

Gilla-Crist, 1017. 
s. of Faelan, k. L., sl. by Foreigners, 

943; f. of Maelmordha, 1024. 

Lord, outrage on avenged, 1123. 

Lord, chief young, of Foreigners of L., 

Torfind, 1124. 
Lords, young, led one of the four batta- 

lions of Foreigners at btl. of Tyne, 918. 
Lorg (probably in Mayo), btl. of, 743. 

Lorgg-eclet, Britons defeated by (Scot- 

tish) Dalriata at, 711. 

Loss, of life, great, by burning in Tehelly, 
672; of Cellach’s Mass-requisites in 

Tall r., co. Armagh, 1118. 

Lothra (Lorrha, co. Tipperary), abbots 

of :— 

Bricceni, 844. 

Colman, 710. 

Colum, 788. 
Maelcorgis, 892. 

02 
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Lothra.—cou?, 

burned by Foreigners from Lough 

Ree, 8-45. 

herenaghs of, Muircertach, 1015; 

O' Hegarty, 1050 ; monks of :-— 

Celleen, 657 ; Duceta, 763. 

Lough Allen, see Loch-Allinne. 

— Arrow, see —— -arbach. 

—— Ateritl, see —— -an-tairb. 

— Barry, sce —— -Berraigh. 

—— Bran, see —— -bradain. 

—— brickland, see —— -Bricerna. 

Catherine, see —-— -Laeghairi. 
—— of Cavetown, see —— -uame. 

—— Corrib, see —— -Erpsen and —— 

-Oirbsen. 

Derg, see —— -derg and -gerg. 

—— Dargan, sce —-— -dergain. 
—— Drin, sce —— -Treithni. 

—— Ennell, see —— -Aindenne. 

Erne, see —— -Erne. 

of Finn-Magh (Garadice Take, co. 
Leitrim), 1418. 

Foyle, see Loch -febail. 

—— Gall, see —-— -cal. 

—— Gara, xee —— -teiched. 

Garadice, see Lough of Finn-Magh. 

—— Gowna, see Loch -Gamna. 

—— Gur, see —— -gar. 

—— Hackett, see —— -Cime. 

—— Key, see -Ce. 

—— Killeen, see —— -cendin. 

—-— Lene, see —— -leibhinn. 

—— Macnean, -mic-nen. 

—— of Maghera, see —— -monan. 
—— Mannin, see -na-nairne, 

—— Mary, see -Laeghairi. 
— Mask, see —— -Mesca. 

—— Melvin, see —— -Meilghi. 
— More, see —— -serchaidhe. 

—— Neagh, see —— -Echach. 
—-— Ooney, see — — -uaithne. 

—— Oughter, see —— -uachtair. 

—— Owel, see —— -uair. 

—— Ramor, see —— -muinremair. 

—--- Ree, see —— -ri. 

a INDEX. 

Lough. —cont. 

—— Binn, see —— -oirinn. 

-— Sallagh, see —-— -sailech. 

—— Scur, see —— -in-scuir. 

—- Sewdy, see —— -Semdidhe. 

—— Sheelin, see —— -Sighlen. 

—— Veagh, see —— -Betha. 

Loughrea, sce —— -riach. 

Loughty, see Lucht-tighi. 
Louis IX., St., s. of Louis VIIL, k. of 

French, ob., 1270. 

Louth, see Lughmadh. 

--— earl of, Bermingham, 1328. 

Low Sun, May 2, 919, 1014, 1109. 

Luach-dubh, f. of Scannal, 957. 

Luachair, and Luachair-mor (Clonalvy, 

Meath ?), btl. of, 535, or 539. 

Luachan, f. of (St.) Colman (of Lynally), 

1122. 

Luath, f. of Siadail, 759. 

Luath-foigde, sage, ob., 702. 

Lucht-tighi and Lucht-tighi, of Mac Ma- 
hon (Loughty : in Monaghan bar. and 

co.), raided 1478, 1504; possession of 

disputed, 1496, 1497, 1501. 

—-of ONeill, (in Tyrone), wasted, 

1536. 

Lucredh, 

753. 

Ludovicus, see Floriacus. 

Lugadu, gf. of Ailbran, 781; of Feidle- 
mid, S01. 

Lugaid, Mac Ui Ochae, born, 534; died, 

609. 

--—(mk.) of Lismore (Scotland), ob., 

592. 
—— s. of Colga, herenagh of Slane, died 
in penance, 958. 

-- — s. of Laeghaire, k. I., 482, 484 ; ob., 

507, 508 or 512. 

Lugedu, ggf. of Mochua, 790. 
Lughbadh, see Lughmadh. 

Lughdach, Carn-, 858. 

Lughmadh and Lughbadh (Louth), ab- 

bots of :— 

Coscrach, 802. 

ab of Clonmacnoise, ob., 
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Lughmadh.—cont. 
Cuanu, 818. 

Cuidgile, 742. 
Donngal, 775. 

Fedach, 789. 

Fianchu, 775. 

Mael-Martain, 908. 
Mochta, 535, 537. 

Muiredach, 758. 

Muiredach, 864. 

Scannlan, 662. 

—— bp.-abbots of, Caincomrac, 903 ; 

Euchu, 822 ; anchorites of, Euchu (bp.- 

ab.),.822 ; Mael-Canaigh, 815 ; bishops 

of, led captive by Gentiles, 840; 
burned, 1111, 1166 ; church of pillaged 
by Gentiles, 832. 

—— herenaghs of :— 

Domnall, 1065. 

Gilla-Moninne, 1083. 

Maenach O’Kirwan, 1045. 

Muiredach O’Kirwan, 1102. 

Flann Ua Duibhinnsi, 1123. 

—— mon. of, 1371; mk. of, Gaimide, 695; 

bp.-mk. of, Cuanu, 825; pillaged, 832 ; 

pillaged by Gentiles from Lough Neagh, 

bishops, priests, and sages of, some sl., 

others made captive, 840; pillaged by 

Murchad, k. of Ailech, 970; priest of 

Flann O’Larkin, 1081; priests of, led 

captive by Gentiles, 840; sage of 

Cuanu (bp.-mk.), 825; sages of, led 
captive by Gentiles, 840; scribe of 

Cuidgile (ab.), 742; shrine of Mochta 

taken from to Munster, 818; wasted, 

1176; other references, 1423, 1522. 

Luighni.—cont. 

Russagh, and many other nobles, by 

igniting house in which they were, 
901. 

—— Luighni of Connaught and Tuath- 
Luighne (Leyny bar., co. Sligo), bishops 

of sv. Achadh-Conaire ; chiefs of, 

Dungalach, 771; Mac Alarry, 1342 ; 
defeated by Cenel-Coirpri in btl. of 

Kiltabeg, 762; defeated, 790, 1365 ; 

Foreigners (Anglo-Irish) of, defeated, 
1308. 

—— kings of ;— 

Finsnechta, 879. 

Aedh, 1234. 

Art, 1316. 

ConortheStammerer, 1202, 1231. 

Domnall, 1023. 

Domnall, 1264. 

Domnall, 1294. 

Domnall, 1358. 

Duarcan, 1059. 

Duarcan, 1225. 

Ferghal, 1390. 
Taichlech, 734. 

O’Hara. 

—— future k of, Ruaidhri O'Hara, 1302; 

massacred, 789; Ruidgal (mk 2) of, 747; 

slew sons of Muirgis (k. C.); wasted 

by Muirgis in consequence ; quatrain 
by hero of, 810; other references, 

1063, 1283, 

Luimne, Foreigner, fell in btl. of Dublin 

(Clontarf), 1014. 
Luimnech (Limerick), Forindan, ab. of Ar- _ 

magh, carried off by ships of Gentiles 

at, 845; Aedh the Furious drowned 
Lugtren, f. of Cined, 631. 

Luibnech (Little Limerick or Kilkevan 

par., Gorey bar., co. Wexford), anchorite 

of, Finsnechta, 848. 

Luighni (Lune bar., Meath), kings of 

at, 1083; bp. of, Miles, 1302; burned, 

1088, 1369; nearly all burned, 1124; 
burned by lightning, 1108; burned by 

Domnall O’Loughlin and Ruaidhri 
O’Conor, 1088 ; earl of Kildare and his 

Cernachan, 1002, 1013, Eicnech, 993 ; 

Maelan, 1018; Tuathcar, 848; male- 

factors of, 847; slew Maelruanaidh, 

royal-heir of I, Maeleron, k. of 

Cenel-Loegairi, Dubcuilind, ab. of . 

allies marched through co. of, going 
against and returing from Duhallow 
and Kerry; retreated before O’Brien 

from near town of, 1510; taken by 

English, 1175 ; English expelled from 
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Luimnech.—cont, 

1176; English of, 1196, 1200, 1201; 

Foreign fleet of, 922; Green of, 1157; 

hosting by Gothbrith to, 224; pil- 
laged and burned by Mathgamain, 

967; Munster from Gowran to pil- 
laged by Flann (k. I.), 906; Thomond 
raided to, 1115; other reference, 

1217 (D). 

Luirgg, sl. in btl. of Selga, 709. 

Lurgene, f. of Cathusach, 668. 

Lusca (Lusk, co. Dublin), abbots of ;-- 
Ailill, 853. 

Colgu, 702. 

Colgu, 786. 
Conall, 784. 

Crunnmael, 736. 

Moenach, 805. 

Muiredach, 791. 

Oenacan, 881. 

Luke x. 14, applied to outrage on coarbof | —— vice-abbots of :— 
Patrick, 1128. Maelruanaidh, 839. 

Lulach, s. of Gilla-Comgain, k. of Moenach, 796. 

Scotland, sl. in btl. by Mael-Coluim, | —— bp.-anchorite of, Forbusach, 836 ; 

1058 ; f. of Maelsnechtai, 1085. bishops of ;— 
Lumps of gore, shower of blood became, Bennachta, 875. 

around Lough Lene, 1866 (like animals’ Colman, 907. 

lungs) ; elsewhere, 878. 

Lune, see Luighni. 
Lungs of animals, blood became like, 

round border of Lough Lene West- 

Cuinnidh, s. of Cathmugh, i.c., 

Mac Cuilinn, 496, 498, 800. 

Freccemare, 791. 

Maelruain, 882. 

meath), 866. 

Lurg (Lurg bar., co. Fermanagh), Cal- 

raighe of (q.v-), 752, 812. 
—— kings of ;— 

Fergus, 926. 
Aedh O’Flanagan, 1039. 

O’Muldoon, 1369. 

Domnall O’Muldoon, 1395. 

Flaithbertach O’Muldoon, 1082. 

Gilla-in-Coimdedh O’Muldoon, 

1281. 

~-— Men of :—skirmish between and ‘ 

Toorah, 1103; slew MacFothaigh, k. 

of Ui-Fiachrach of Ardstraw, 1102; 

with Toorah, slew the ollam, O’Boylan, 

his household and guests, 35 in all, 1119; 

slew O’Heyney, k. of Fermanagh, 
1053; slew Donnchad O’Mulrony, 
1084. 

—— raided, 1248, 1369, 1469, 1536; rent 

of, 1527; other reference, 1540. 

Lurgan (co. Monaghan), residence of 

Mac Mahon, 1453 ; heads of Foreigners 
impaled at, 1432. 

— Fiachna, 625, 626. 

Petran, 616. 

Sechnusach, 891. 

Tuathal, 929. 

—— burned, 1069; burned by Momonians, 

with 180 in its church, 1089 ; herenagh 
of, O’Murray, 1055; lector of, Moenach 

(ab.), 805 ; oratory of burned by Norse- 
men, 856; pillaged and burned by 
Gentiles, 827. 

— scribes of :— 

Cassan, 697. 

Colman (bp.), 907. 

Feirgil, 800. 

Tuathal (bp.), 929. 
—— steward of, Cormac, 804. 

Lusus naturae :—boy 2-months old spoke, 

885; cow calved four calves, 657 ; 

cow of 6 legs,—2 hind parts 1 head ; 
milked thrice a day, 733; goat brought 
forth lamb, 1431, 1432; man cast ashore 

in Corco-Baiscinn, 1029; whale cast 

ashore in Mourne (co. Down). 753; 

woman cast ashore in Scotland, 891. 

Luth-feirnn in Fortrenn, btl. of, 664. 

Lynally, see Lann-Ela. 
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Mac Aedha (Mac Hugh) Malachy, bp. of 
Elphin, elected abp. of Tuam, 1312. 

—— wright, ob., 1393. 

Mac-Aedho (of sons of Aedh or Hugh), 

Ech-druim- (q.v.), 790. 

Mac Aedhagain (Mac Egan), Aedh, s. of 

Conor, future professor of jurispru- 

dence, ob., 1359. 

—— Brian, ollam in jurisprudence of 
Brefny, ob., 1390. 

—— Conor, ollam of Clanricard, ob., 

1438. 

—— The Defender, ollam in jurispru- 
dence of O’Conor Faly, sl., 1422. 

—— Gilla-na-naem, ollam of 

naught, sl., 1309. 

John, s. of Conor, ollam of Mac 

William of Clanricard in jurispru- 
dence, ob., 1487. 

—— Mael-Isu the Brown, and s. taken, 

1320 ; ob., 1330. 

— — Mael-Isu the Red, ob., 1317. 

—— Oirechtach, sl., 1273. 
—— Tadhg, ob., 1355. 

—— of Annaly, John, ob., 1369. 
—— —— Tadhg, s. of Gilla-na-naem, sl., 

1487, 

——of Ormond, professor of history, 

1432. 
Mac Aenghusa (Mac Guinness, Magennis, 

Guinness), 1374. 
—— aided O’Neill, 1522. 

—— defeated, 1470. 

—— 160 people of, sl., 1470. 

— the, taken, 1536; set free, 1537; 

sl, 1540. 

—— ss. of the, 1501. 

— Aedh, 1172; pillaged Great 

Third, Armagh ; sl. before 3 months, 
1173. 

—_—_—— 

1418. 

Con- 

s. of Art, defeated Foreigners, 
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Mac Aenghusa.—cont. 

— tanist of Iveagh, taken, 
1484. 

———— the Mac Guinness, s. of 

Art, s. of Aedh, 1488, 1493, 1495, 
1497. 

—— Art, k. of Iveagh, defeated Foreig- 
ners and Oriors, taken by Mortimer, 

1380 ; other reference, 1381. 

—— —— the Mac Guinness, 1497. 

—— —— jun.,s. of the Prior, sl., 1537. 

— Brian, s. of Aedh jun., w. of, 

1580. 

— s. of Art, ob., 1488 ; s. of, taken, 

1470. 

—— — s. of Muircertach, 1493. 

—— Cathbarr, s. of Art, 1401. 

—— Conn, s. of, taken, 1470. 

—— Domnall, the Mac Guinness, s. of 

Aedh, ob., 1521. 
—— Echmiledh, s. of the, sl., 1491. 

—— Edmond the Tawny, s. of Aedh, ob., 

1527. 

—— Feidhlimidh, s. of Art, s. of Aedh, 
1495 ; w. & s. of, taken off by earl of 

Kildare, 1517; ob., 1521. 

—— Muircertach Riaganach, sl. by his 
bb., 1349. 

—— O’Rooney, ollam of, 1376. 
— Prior (of Down), ob., 1526. 

—— Ruaidhri, s. of Aedh, sl., 1426. 

s. of Art, k. of Iveagh, sl, 

1401. 

Mac Aichir, Cinaedh, herenagh of Lis- 
more, ob., 1063. 

Mac Airechtaigh and Mac Oirechtaigh 
(Mageraghty), David, abp. of Armagh, 

ob., 1346. 

— Donn jun., sl., 1230. 

—— Flann, sl., 1256. 

—— Gilla-Muire, steward of Clann- 

Sinnaigh, sl. in Oriors’ raid, 1059. 
—— Henry, bp. of Derry, Grey mk., ob., 

1297, 
—— Mael-Sechlainn, chief of Muintir- 

Radhuibh, ob., 1348. 
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Mac Airechtaigh.—cont. 

Mael-Sechlainn, s. of Tomaltach, 

sl. 1287. 

Maghnus, ob., 1307. 

— Tomaltach, 1274; chief of Sil- 

Muiredaigh, sl., 1278. 
Mae Alarry, see Mac Gilla-arraigh. 
Mac Alexandair (Mac Alexander), Jolin, 

s. of John, ob., 1495. 

Mac <Almunain, Cormac, ss. of, hung, 

1540. 

Mac Alpin, Cinaedh, 856, 913. 

—— Domnall, k. of Picts, ob., 862. 

Mac Amhalgadha (Magawley), s. of ; 
town of (Ballyloughloe, Westmeath), 

1475. 

Mac Amhlaimh (Mac Awley), Brian, s. of 

Amhlamb, lord of Clanawley, ob., 1466. 

— Domnall, s. of bp. John, s. of Brian, 

lord of Clanawley, sl., 1497. 

—— Edmond, s. of Philip the Swarthy, 

sl., 1502. 

Eogan the Black, ob., 1505. 

Garret, s. of Cormac, sl., 1497. 

Gilla-Patraic the Swarthy, b.of John 

the Tawny, sl., 1454. 
—— John the Tawny, s. of Brian, s. of 
Amhlamh, s. of Philip, s. of Amhlamh, 

s. of Donn Carrach Maguire, sl., 1454. 

Lochlann Mor, s. of Aedh, s. of 

Philip, ob., 1466. 

—— Maghnus, s. of Brian. s. of Amh- 
lamh Maguire, ob., 1506. 
— Niall, s. of Cormac, s. of the Black 

Gillie, s. of Aedh, s. of Philip, s. of 

Amhlamh, s. of Donn Carrach Maguire, 
1454, 

—— Philip the Swarthy, head of ilk, ob., 

1480. 

—— Tadhg, s. of Brian, parson of Bohoe, 

vicar of Killesher, 1487. 

—— — Thomas, s. of Cormac, 

1532. 

Mac Artain and Mac Cartain (Mac 

Artan, Mac Cartan), k. of Kinelarty, sl, 

1375. 

ob., | 
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Mac Artain.—conté. 

Diarmait, chief of Kinelarty, ob., 

1165. 

—— Domnall, jun., ob., 1486. 

— Dubrailbe, sl. in Ulidian defeat, 

1130. 

—— s. of Gilla-termainn, 1375. 

—— Patrick, s. of Aedh the Red, ob., 

1493. 

—— Thomas, k. of Iveagh, hung, 1347. 

Mac Artan, see Mac Artain. 

Mac Assidha, k. of Ui-Gobla, sl. by 8. 
Bregia, 1072. 

Mac Awley, see Mac Amhlaimh. 
Mac Balronta, s. of, taken, 1491. 

John, s. of James, sl., 1495. 

——— Margaret, d. of James, s. of the 

Mac Balronta w. of O’Reilly, learned in 

Latin, English, and Irish, 1490. 

Redmond the Swarthy, s. of James, 

sl., 1495. 

Mac-beathadh, s. of Ainmire, chief 

ollam of Armagh and I., ob., 1041. 

s. of Finnlaech,’ arch.-k. of Scot- 

land, sl. by Mael-Coluim, in btl, 
1058. 

—s. of Muiredach Cloen, k. of N. 

Kerry, fell in btl. of Dublin (Clontarf), 

1014. 

Mac -bethach, sage of Munster, ob., 728. 

Mac Boete, s. of, sl. by Mael-Coluim, 

1033. 

Mae Bradaigh (Mac Brady), ec. of Cuil- 
Brighdin, ob., 1348. 

——s. of bp. [Andrew], Friar Minor, 

ob., 1490. 

—— Domnall, c. of Tellach-Cerbaill, ob., 

1378. 

Feidhlimidh, s. of Murchadh, the 

Mac Brady, ob., 1495. 

Joan, d. of bp. [Andrew], w. of the 

Mac Manus, ob., 1515. 

Nicholas, bp. of Kilmore, 
1421. 

—— Ragnailt, d. of the Mac Brady, w. 
of Mac Dorcey, ob., 1381. 

ob., 
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Mac Bradaigh.—cont, 
—— Torlogh the Red, s. of Cormac, s. of 

Donchadh, ob., 1480. 

Mac Brady, see Mac Bradaigh. 

Mac Branain (Mac Branan), ¢c. of Corco- 

Achlann, sl., 1319. 

—— Branan, s. of Gilla-Crist, k. of Corco- 

Achlann, sl., 1159. 

— Conn, chief of Corco-Achlann, sl. ,1295. 

—— Cormac, chief of Corco-Achlann, sl., 

1402. 

—— Cormac the Black, future chief of 

Corco-Achlann, sl., 1416. 

— Echmarcach, chief of Corco-Achlann, 

sl, 1225. 

—— —— the Lame, ob. 1377. 

— Tomaltach, chief of Corco-Achlann, 

sl, 1295. 

Mac Branan, see Mac Branain. 

Mac Briain Mic Maghnusa (Mac Brien 
Mac Manus), Art, ob., 1440. 

—— the Black Gillie, see Murchadh. 

—— Edmond Carrach, 1502. 

—— Lasairfina, d. of Thomas Mor., w. of 

O’Keohan, ob., 1457. 

—— Mael-Sechlainn, ab. of Boyle, elected 

bp. of Elphin, 1297; bp. of Elphin, 

ob., 1303. 

—— Murchadh, the Black Gillie, s. of 

Thomas jun., s. of Thomas sen., s. of 
Philip, s. of Brian, made Mac Brien, 

Mac Manus, 1488; ob., 1506. 

—— Thomas jun., s. of Thomas, s. of 
Philip, s. of Brian, s. of Mael-Sechlainn, 

s. of Maghnus, s. of Ruaidhri, s. of 
Donn Mor Maguire, ob., 1475. 

— w. of, 1439. 

Mac Brien, see Mac Briain Mic Maghnusa. 

Mac Caba (Mac Cabe), 1369. 

—— ss. of, 1403. 

—— the, taken, 1485. 

—— Aedh, sl., 1358. 

—— Aedh, s. of Glaisne, s. of Aedh 

Colach, sl., 1489. 

—— Aine, d. of Henry, m. of children of 

ab., Thomas O’Howen, ob,, 1419. 
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Mac Caba.—cont. 
—— Alexander, s. of Conla, s. of Loch- 

lann, sl, 1485. 

—— Alun, s. of Gilla-Eoin, sl. 1486. 

—— Brian, constable of Oricl, ob., 1394. 

—— — s. of Alexander, 1504. 

—— —— s. of Mahon, sl., 1433. 

—— —— s. of Somairle, ob., 1495. 
—— Conor the Red, ob., 1460. 

—— Cormac the Brefnian, s. of Gilla-Crist, 

constable of Brefny, ob., 1447. 

—— Cu-mara, the Gloomy Gillie, s. of 
Alexander, s. of Somairle, sl., 1466. 

Donnchadh, s. of Mael-Sechlainn, 
sl., 1433. 

Dundara, s. of the Black Gillie ; 

constable of descendants of Philip 

Maguire, ob., 1540. 
—— Kogan, s. of Mael-Sechlainn, taken 

1433. 

—— —— Blind-eye, s. of Mahon, sl., 

1460. 

—— Failghe, s. of Glaisne, s. of Aedh, 

sl, 1485. 

—~ — 5s. of Maine the Tawny, sl, 
1489. 

—— Fergus Mor., sl., 1505. 

—— Flaithbertach, s. of Failghe, s. of 
Brian, sl., 1504. 

—— Gilla-Crist, s. of John the Fair, sl., 

1500. 

—— —— s. of Torlogh, the Freckled, sl., 
1485. 

—— Henry, taken, 1429. 
—— —— constable, ob., 1460. 

—— —— s. of Brian, ob., 1508. 

—— —— s. of Gilla-Crist, made constable 

of Brefny, 1447. 

— Lochlainn, sl. 1413. 

—— Mael-Sechlainn, constable of the 2 

Brefnys, and Fermanagh and Oriel died 

of plague, 1424. 
—— —— jun,, sl., 1486. 

s. of Torlogh the Freckled, 
taken 1485. 

Mahon, sl., 1271. 
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Mac Caba.—cont. 

Mahon, sl., 1413. 

—— s. of Henry, ob., 1464. 
s. of Mael-Sechlainn, — sl., 

1496. 

—— — s. of Torlogh the Freckled, s. of 
Matthew, sl., 1464. 

—— Maine, s. of Mael-Sechlainn, future 

constable of the 2 Brefnys, Oriel and 

Fermanagh, ob., 1455. 
s. of Mahon, sl., 1514. 

— Niall, s. of Alexander, 

1508. 

—— Redmund, s. of Torlogh the Freckled, 
taken, 1485. 

ob. 

—— Rossa, s. of Mael-Sechlainn, sl., 

1433. 

— Ruaidhri, s. of Gilla-Koin,  slL., 
1486. 

s. of Henry, ob., 1501. 

—— Somairle, s. of Alexander jun., s. of 

Alexander sen., ob. 1501. 

—— Torlogh the Freckled, s. of Mael- 

Sechlainn, 1433; ss. of, 1489. 

—— Torlogh, s. of Maine the Tawny, sl., 

1489. 

Mac Cabe, see Mac Caba. 

Mac Caelridocair, Muircertach, sl., 1366. 

Gilla-na-noe, sl., 1181. 

Mac Caffrey, see Mac Gaffraigh. 
Mac Cahalan, see MacCathalain. 

Mac Caille, bp., ob., 490. 
Mac Calin (Mac Callum, Campbell), sl., 

1513. 

— Knight, s. of 1523. 
Mac Callum. see Mac Calin. 

Mac Camchuarta, Gilla-Mochua, bp. of 

Duleek, ob., 1117. 

Mac Cana and Mac Canai (Mac Cann), 

chief of Cenel-Oenghusa, sl. by his 
sept., 1216. 

— Aedh the Little, slew Concobar 

O'Loughlin, 1170. 
—— Anlaim, steward of Cenel-Oenghusa, 

chief champion of Cenel-Eogain, ob., 
1155. 

INDEX. 

Mac Cana.—con/. 

—— Donnchadh, chief of Cenel-Oen- 
ghusa, ob., 1213. 

-s. of Torlogh the Freckled, 

taken, 1485. 
—— Donnsleibhe, sl., 1260. 

—— Echmiledh, s. of, of Tyrone, ob., 

1189. 
Lachlainn, sl. outside archiepis- 

copal court, Armagh, 1266. 

—— Muiredach, died in penance, 1105. 

—— —— sl., 1167. 

—— Ruaidhri s. of the Mac Cann, 

burned Arboe, 1166. 

Mac Cann, see Mac Cana. 

Mac Canrubha, Donn, sl., 1369. 

Mac Carmaic (Mac Cormack), Donnchadh, 

1431. 
—— Gilla-Patraic, sl., 1431. 

—— Mael-Sechlainn, ob., 1330. 

—— Muircertach, s. of Philip, sl., 1431. 

Mac Carnaighi( Mac Carnegie), Cu-Uladh, 

sl., 1485. 

Mac Carnegie, see Mac Carnaighi. 
Mac Cargamna (Mac Carroon), Gilla- 

Crist, chief of Muintir-Mailshinna, sl., 

1180. 

—— Imar, 

shinna, ob., 1173. : 

——Imar, Ua Gilla-Ultain, chief of 

Muintir-Mailshinna, ob., 1174. 

Mac Carroll, see Mac Cerbhaill. 

Mac Carroon, see Mac Cargamna. 

Mac Carthaigh (Mac Carthy), Cathal the 

Swarthy, sl., 1193. 

—— Cormac, s. of the Mac Carthy, 1124; 

ss. of, got half of Munster from O’Conor, 
1168. 

—— —— k. of Desmond, ob., 1359. 

—— —— jun. the Swarthy, s. of Cor- 
mac, s. of Tadhg, 1498, 1510. 

—— —— the Swarthy, s. of Diarmait, 
captured his f., 1176. { 

—— —— s. of Domnall the Stammerer, 

sl., 1262. 

—— — s. of Eogan, 1446. 

of  Muintir-Mail- chief 
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Mac Carthaigh.—cont. 

Cormac, s. of Tadhg, s. of Cormac, 

1478 ; founder of Kilcrea mon., sl. by 
his b., 1495. 

—— — of the Wood, sl., 1421. 

—— Diarmait of the Keep, made k. of | 

Carbery, 1453; ss. of, 1478. 

—— —— k. of Desmond, ob., 1229. 

—— — heir of k. of Desmond, sl. 

1381. 

—— s. of Carthach, k. of Desmond, 

captured 1176. 
s. of Diarmait, sl., 1356. 

—— —— s. of Tadhg, the Mac Carthy 
Mor, s. of Domnall jun., sl. by earl of 
Desmond, 1489. 

—— Domnall the Carbrian, ob., 1414. 

—— —— jun. the Red, k. of Desmond, 

ob., 13802, or 1303. 

— — jun, k. 

1391. 

— — s. of Diarmait, thrice defeated 

Foreigners of Munster and Limerick, 
1196; s. of, defeated Foreigners, 

1204. 

— s. of Diarmait, s. of Finghin, 

1510. 

— s. of Kogan, sl., 1435. 
—— —— the Swarthy, s. of Finghin, 

taken, 1524; lord from Carn to Cork, 

ob., 1523. 

-— Donnehad, k. of Eoghanacht of 
Cashel, sl., 1093. 

—— b. of the Mac Carthy, 1430. 
— gs. of, head of clan, 1486. 

—— s. of Diarmait, sl., 1356. 

—— the Swarthy, ob., 1453. 

Eogan, s. of Tadhg, s. of Cormac, 

slew his b., Cormac, 1495 ; sl., 1498 ; 2 

ss. of, sl., 1498. 

—— —— s. of Mac Carthy the Swarthy, 
sl., 1432; ss. of, 1421. 

—— Etain, d. of Finghin Mor, w. of 

Cormac Mac Dermot, m. of Tadhg 

O’Conor, given by her s. to O'Reilly, 
1243. 

of Desmond, ob., 

Boe 

: 
| 
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Mac Carthaigh.—con?. 

— Feidhlimidh, future k. of Desmond, 

ob., 1300. 

Finghin, sl., 1261. 

—— the Swarthy, ob., 1505. 

s. of Diarmait, s. of Cormac, 

of Desmond, sl., 1209. 

— the Lagenian, s. of Diarmait, 

s. of Domnall, ob., 1533. 

s. of Kogan, ob., 1405. 
—— Gilla-Patraic, hcrenagh of Cork, ob., 

1157. 

Joan, the Stooped, w. of Mac Na- 

mara, ob., 1371. 

—— Mael-Sechlainn, s. of Cormac, s. of 

the Mac Carthy, k. of Cashel, Des- 
mond, hostaye, sl. by Torlogh O’Conor, 
1124. 

Muiredach, k. 

Cashel, ob., 1092. 

—— the Swarthy, at war with earl 

of Desmond, 1430. 

— Murchad, k. of Desmond, gave hos- 

tages to O’Conor; s. of, erroneously. 

stated to have sl. Muircertach O’Brien, 

1168. 

—— Tadhg, slew Brian O’Brien, 1118 ; 

got Desmond from, and gave _hos- 

tages to, Torlogh O’Conor, 1118; ob., 
1124. 

—— —— the Mac Carthy Mor, w. of, 
1411, 

— — s. of Cormac, s. of Diarmait, 

1435 ; ob., 1461. 
s. of Domnall jun., made k. of 

Desmond, 1391. 

the Mac Carthy Mor, s. of 

Domnall jun., slew s. of Knight of 
Kerry, 1489. 

Mac Carthy, sce Mac Carthaigh. 
Mac Caserley, see Mac Casurlaigh. 
Mac Casey, see Mac Cathusaigh. 
Mac Casurlaigh (Mac Caserley), poet, sl., 

1497. 

Mac Cathalain (Mac Cahalan), Donn- 

sleibhe, ob., 1123. 

rane 

of Eoghanacht of 
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Mac.—cont. 

Mac Cathusaigh (Mac Casey), Nicholas, 
bp. of Clogher, ob., 1356. 

Mac Cathmhail (Mac Cawell), chief of 

Clogher, 1261, 1405, 1480. 

—— defeated, 1434. 

—— expelled, 1366. 
—— ss. of, 1508. 

—— Aedh, ob., 1252. 

—— Aedh, ss. of, 1370. 

—— —— s. of bp., sl., 1434. 

—— —— s. of Edmond, the Mac Cawell, 

s. of Brian, sl., 1493. 

-— Art, bp. of Clogher, ob., 1432. 

—— Brian, elected bp. of Clogher, 1356 ; 

bp. of Clogher, ob., 1358. 

—— —— the Mac Cawell, ob., 1461. 

—— —— s. of Gilla-Patraic, sl., 1519. 

—— —— s. of Torlogh, s. of Aenghus, 
s. of the Dwarf, sl., 1493. 

—— Conor, chief of Clogher, 

1252. 

——Cu-Uladh, chief of Clogher, sl., 

1346. 

sl., 

s. of the Dwarf, ob., 1368. 

—— —— the Mac Cawell, s. of Edmond, 

sl., 1519. 

—— —— jun, s. of Gilla-Patraic, and 

his w., sl., 1370. 

—— Donnchadh, sl. in slaying, 1180. 
—— —— 1238. 

—— —— chief of Clogher, sl., 1251. 
—— ——s. of the Mac Cawell, Brian, 

s. of Cumuidhe, sl., 1493. 

Donnsleibe, chief of Clogher, sl., 

1263. 
—— Edmuid, 

1492. 

—— —— s. of Gilla-Padraig, sl., 1519, 
—— Eogan, made the Mac Cawell, 1461 ; 

ob., 1467; w. of, 1444, 1465. 

—— —— s. of Art, s. of Edmund, s. of 

Art bp. of Clogher, ob., 1515. 

—— Flaithbertach, chief of Clogher, 
Clann-Conghaile and Ui-Cennfhoda in 
Fermanagh, sl., 1238. 

the Mac Cawell, sl., 

INDEX. 

Mac Cathmhail.—cont. 

—— Gilla-Crist, chief of Clogher, Clann- 
Oenghusa, Clann-Duibinnrecht, Clann- 

Fogurtaigh, Ui-Cennfhoda and Clann- 
Colla of Fermanagh, sl., 1185. 

—— Gilla-Patraic, chief of Clogher, sl., 

1370. 

taken, escaped, and made Mac 

Cawell, 1492; sl., 1498; s. of, sl., 

1481. 

—-— —— s. of bp. Art, ob., 1404. 

—— James, s. of the Mac Cawell, sl., 

1480. 

—— Joan, d. of bp., w. of archdeacon 
Maguire, ob,, 1427. 

—— Mael-Sechlainn, s. of the Dwarf, 

1365. 

—— Muircertach, 1220. 

—— Murchadh, chief of Clogher, ob., 

1216. 

—— —— chief of Clogher, 1370. 
—— Philip, sl., 1379. 

—— s. of Richard, 1474. 

—— Thomas, s. of Edmond, sl., 1519. 

Mac Cawell, see Mac Cathmail. 

Mac Ceithernaigh (Mac Keherny), taken 

1382. 

—— Cathal, sl., 1341. 

Cormac, k. of Kilkeevin, sl., 1316. 

Mac Cellaigh (Mac Kelly), David, abp. 
of Cashel, ob., 1253. 

—— s, of the, taken, 1522. 

Mac Ceothach (Mac Keogh),. ss. of, 

1350 ; see Mac Eoaigh and Mac Eoc- 

hadha. 

Mac Cerbhaill (Mac Carroll), Donnsleibhe, 

master of melody, ob., 1357. 
—— Maelruanaigh the Blind, timpanist, 

and his b., sl, 1328. 

Mac Cinaith (Mac Kenna), of Trough, 

sl., 1403. 

Mac Cinetha (Mac Kenny), Philip, chief 

of the Cantred, sl., 1261. 

Mac Claney, see Mac Flanchadha. 
Mac Clothna, Maelmordha, 1123. 

Mac Cochlain (Mac Coghlan), 1290. 
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Mae Cochlain.—cont. 

k. of Delbna (Garrycastle, King’s 
co.), sl., 1292. 

— Cormac, s. of Kogan, s. of bp. 
{[Cormac], cleric, official of Clommac- 

noise, ob., 1498, 

—— Domnall, k. of Garrycastle, ob., 1386. 

—— Ferghal, ob., 1371. 

Mae Coghlan, see Mac Cochlain. 
Mac Colmain (Mae Colman), Mael-Finne, 

select senior, ob., 1203. 

Mac Colman, see Mac Colmain. 

Mac Conaing (Gunning), Matthew, vicar 
of Lara, ob., 1490. 

Mac Conchaille and Mac Conchailledh, 

Aedh, ab. of Clones, ob., 1247. 

—— Concobar, ab. of Monastery of Paul 
and Peter (Armagh), coarb of Patrick, 

ob., 1175. 

—— Congalach, 1112. 

Mac Concumba, scribe of Clonmacnoise, 

ob., 730. 

Mac Confebla, Concobar, chief of Clo- 

gher, sl., 1171. 
Mael-Mochta, chief of Clogher, sl., 

1171. 

Mac Confraich, w. of, 1441. 

Mac Congalaigh, Inghantach, ob., 1218. 

Mac Conisky, see Mac Conuisgi. 

Mac Conlega, Matthew, sl., 1387. 

Mac Conmara (Mac Namara), 1510. 

140 burned in church of country of, 
1334. 

—— invaded, 1334. 

—— w. of, 1371. 

—— Cu, s. of (read Mac-con), chief of 

Clann-Cuilen, ob., 1428. 

—— Cu-mara, chief of Clann-Cuilen, sl., 

1379. 

——  Cu-Medha, future k. 

Cuilen, ob., 1416. 

—— —— the Mac Namara, s. of John, 

ob., 1492. 

—— Donnchadh, sl., 1311. 

—— —— sl., 1356. 

~--— Mac-con, see Cu. 

of Clann. 
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Mae Conmara.—cont. 

—— Mael-Sechlainn the Ui-Manian, chief 

of Clann-Cuilen, ob., 1432. 

—— Mahon, s. of d. of O'Daly, ob., 
1377. 

—— Sida the Stooped, chief of Clann- 
Cuilen, ob., 1444. 

—— Slaine, d. of Sida the Stooped, the 

Mac. Namara, w. of Mac William of 

Clanricard, ob., 1498. 

Mac Conmidhe and (phonetically) Mac 

Namighi (Mac Namee), Brian jun., the 

Mac Namee, s. of Brian the Red, and 

his w., ob., 1516. 

—— Cerball, s. of the Dean, ob., 1525. 

—— Conor the Red, poet, ob., 1481. 

——d. of w. of O'Donnell, aided the 

Deputy, Skeffington, 1535. 

—— the [rural] Dean, s. of Brian the Red, 

ob., 1525. 

—— Flann, sl., 1536. 

—— Mael-Sechlainn, poet and preceptor, 

ob., 1523. 

—— Solomon, poet, ob., 1507. 

—— Tadhg, the Mac Namee, s. of Conor 

the Red, s. of Echmarcach poet and 
preceptor, sl., 1493. 

Mac Consnamha (Mac Kinawe, or Ford), 

taken, 1340. 

——-s., and many people of sl. at Mass, 
1465. 

—— 2ss. of sl., 1513. 

—— Aedh, ob., 1333. 
—— Aine, w. of, ob., 1319. 

—— Cathal, blinded. 1259. 

—-— Conor, bp. of Kilmore, ob., 1355. 

—— Domnall, chief of Muintir-Kenny, 

ob., 1333. 
—— Donnchadh, chief of Muintir-Kenny, 

ob., 1294. , 

—— ss. of Donnchadh, 1351. 

—— Mahon, sl., 1351. 

— Muircertach, future chief of Muintir- 

Kenny, sl. 1303. 

—— Tadhg, chief of Muintir-Kenny, died 
in prison, 1363. 
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Mac Consnamha.—cont. 

—— —— the Mac Kinawe, ob., 1537. 

Mac Conuisgi (Mac Conisky), Raghnall, 
ob., 1386. 

Mae Cormack, see Mac Carmaic and Mac 

Cormaic. 

Mae Cormaic (Mac Cormack), Adan, sl., 

1521, 

—— bp. of Down, ob., 1175. 

—— Fergal, sl., 1347. 

— s. of Gilla-Crist the Fair, sl., 

1342. 

—— Gilla-Domangairt, coarb of Comgall 

(ab. of Bangor), 1170. 

—— Menma, bp. of Raphoe, ob., 1515. 

—— Oengus, ab. of Bangor, 1212. 

— Ruaidhri the Green, poet in Og- 

lachas, ob., 1475. 

Mace Corten, Gilla-Ossen, 1096. 

Mac Costello, see Mac Goisdeilb. 

Mac Cuilind and Mac Cuilinn, (patron) of 

Lusk, feast of (May 6), 800 ; shrine of, 

at Teltown Assembly, 831. 
Mac Cuinn(Mac Quinn), Maghnus, sl., 1281 

Mac Cruitin (Mac Curtin), Cellach, ollam 

of Thomond in history, ob., 1376. 

—— Gilla-Duibin, ollam of O’Brien, 

musician, historian, literate, ob., 1405. 

—— Sencha, ollam of O’Brien in history, 

ob., 1434. 

Mac Curtin, see Mac Cruitin. 

Mac-nDaimen, and Mac Daimin, Clochar- 

(Clogher of the sons of Daimen =Clochar, 

q.v.), 869, 1127. 

Mae David de Burgh of Clanconoo, ob., 
1496. 

—— — — sl., 1496. 

—— —— —— William the Rough, Mac 

David, lord of Clanconoo, 1419. 

Mac{cJraith, gs. of Donnchad [or 

O'Donoghue), k. of Eoghannacht of 
Cashel, ob., 1052. 

Mac Craith and Magraith (Magrath), of 

Termon-Magrath, fasted against ss. of 
Aedh O'Neill ; raided by them in con- | 
sequence, 1536. 

' 
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Mac Craith.—cont. 

—— Aedh jun., despoiled, 1415. 

—— —— s. of Domnall, s. of Aedh jun., 

s. of Aedh, s. of Raghnall, s. of Donn- 

chadh the Comely, ob., 1491. 
—— Aedru, ab. of Trinity abbey, Lough 

Key, ob., 1287. 

—— Aenghus, poet, ob., 1461. 

—— ——s. of Edmond, ob., 1535. 

—— Annabel, d. of the Magrath w. of 
Mac Gilson, ob., 1538. 

—— Art, s. of John Mor, s. of Maurice, 

{rural] dean of Lough Erne, ob., 

1465. 

— Cormac jun., s. of Cormac, s. of 

Tadhg, ob., 1536. 

—~— The Dark Damsel, d. of the Magrath, 

w. of Mac Donnell, ob., 1532. 

—— Diarmait, s. of John, ob., 1536. 

s. of Mark, s. of Maurice, 

s. of Nicholas, s. of Andrew, made 

coarb of Termon-Magaath, 1469 ; ob., 

1492; w. of, 1470; other reference, 

1471. 

—— Finnghuala, d. of the Magrath, w. 

of O’Higgin, ob., 1531. 

— Gilla-Adomnain, coarb of Termon- 

Magrath, ob., 1290. 

—— Henry, coarb of Termon-Magrath, 
w. of, ob., 1492. 

—— James the Tawney, s.of the Magrath 

sl., 1536. 

—— John, s. of Brian, s. of Torlogh, 
ob., 1536. 

—— —— Mor, s. of Maurice, made coarb 

of Termon-Magrath, 1423 ; ob., 1435. - 

—— —— the Tawny, s. of the termoner, 
Andrew, ob., 1524. 

—— —— the Tawny, s. of John Mor, 

made coarb of Termon-Magrath, 1440 ; 
ob., 1469. 

—— ——s. of Thomas Carrach, Friar 

Minor of Stricter Observance of Cavan, 

drowned, 1516. 

—— Margaret, d. of the Magrath, w. of 

O’Morrissy, ob., 1529, 
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Mac Craith. —cont. 

—— Mark, s. of Maurice, coarbofTermon- 

Magrath, ob., 1423. 
—-— Matthew, s. of Mark, coarb of Ter- 

mon-Magrath, ob., 1440. 

Maurice, coarb of Termon-Magrath, 
w. of, 1384. 

Murchadh, s. of Eoghan, ob., 1491. 

Nicholas, coarb of Termon-Magrath, 

ob., 1340, or 1341. 

s. of the Prior, sl., 1536. 

—— Ruaidhri, s. of Diarmait, s. of Mark, 

s. of Maurice, made coarb (of Termon- 

Magrath) and tribe-head, 1491; for 
whom B copy was written, ob., 1528; 

other reference, 1496. 

s. of Domnall, s. of Aedh 

jun., s. of Aedh, s. of Raghnall, s. of 

Donnchadh the Comely, ob., 1491. 

—— Simon, [rural] deanof Ardcarne, ob., 

1271. 
—— Tadhg the Tawny, s. of Ruaidhri, 

s. of Diarmait, s. of Mark, w. of, 

1530. 

—— Thomas, poet, ob., 1507. 

—— — the Freckled,s. of Andrew, ob., 

1536. 

—— Torlogh, s. of Mark, ob., 1463. 

—— William, s. of Andrew, and his w., 

ob., 1527. 

Mac Dermot, see Mac Diarmata. 

Mac Diarmata (Mac Dermot), 1377, 1378, 

1388, 
—— Aedh, raided Muintir-Eolais, and 

taken prisoner, 1365 ; wounded, 1367 ; 

ss. of, 1393, 1397, 1398, 1414. 

—— —— the Blind, 1458. 

—— —— s. of Conor, k. of Moylurg, ob., 
1393. 

—— —— s. of Conor, made k. of Moy- 
lurg, 1458. 

—— — s. of Cormac, sl. 1311. 

—— Aine, d. of the Mac Dermot, w. of 

Mac Kinawe, ob., 1319. 
—— Aine O'Reilly, w. of, ob. 1328. 

—— Brian, sl., 1350, 
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Mac Diarmata.—cont. 

—— Brien, s. of Conor, s. of Ruaidhri, 

1492, 

— Cathal, ss. of, 1278. 

—— — sl., 1340. 

—— —— the Foreigner, 1333. 
s. of Aedh, drowned, 1393. 

s. of Gilla-Crist, sl., 1342. 

s. of Tadhg, became k. of 

Moylurg, 1288; taken and escaped, 
1289 [1293] ; ob., 1294. 

—— — s. of Tomaltach, future k. of 

Moylurg, ob., 1458. 
—— Conor, sl., 1309. 

—— —— taken, 1393. 

—— —  Carrach, 1313. 

—— —— k. of Moylurg, w. of, 1187. 

—— ——k. of Moylurg, at war with 
O’Conor, k. C., 1340; defeated and 

protected O’Conor, 1342 ; ob. ; 3 quat- 
rains in praise of, 1343. 
—— s. of Aedh, sl., 1398. 

—— —— s. of Cormac, 1233, 1237, 1240. 

—— ——s. of Cormac, s. of Tomaltach, 

chief of Moylurg, sl., 1497. 

—— -——jun.,, s. of Donnchadh, taken, 

1385. 

—— —— s. of Taichlech, s. of Diarmait, 

s. of Conor, s. of Tadhg, k. of Moylurg, 
raided Clann-Muircertaigh, 1296 ; ob., 

1297. 

—— -—— s. of Tomaltach, made k. of 

Moylurg ; raided Tireragh, 1336. 

—— Cormac the Deaf, 1349. 

—— —— jun,, ob., 1368. 

—— —— — ob., 1427. 

—— —— k. of Moylurg, 1219. 
—— ——s. of Diarmait, ands, sl. 1492, 
—— —— s. of Diarmait the Red,sl., 1365. 

—— —s. of Ruaidhri, made Mae 

Dermot ; submitted and restored Cath- 

ach (q.v.)and other pledges toO’ Donnell, 

1499 ; sl., 1504. 

——s. of Tomaltach, 1225, 1227, 

1233 ; deposed, 1240; made prisoner ; 
Etain, w. of, 1243 ; ob., 1244. 
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Mac Diarmata.—cond. 

—— Derbail, d. of Maelruanaigh, w. of 

O’Rourke Mor, sl., 1367. 

—— Diarmait, 1159. 

— ss, of, raided Clann-Costello, 

1336. 
raided ; w. of, the Foreign, 

1315 ; sl. 1316. 
of the Hospitality, at warwith | 

O'Donnell, 1516, 1522; chief of Moy- | 

lurg, sl. by his nephews, 1533. 

of Cathal Carrach, —_—- —— 8. sl., 
1309. 

—— ——s. of Conor, 1211; k. of Moy- 

lurg, ob., 1219. 

—— —— s. of Conor, future k. of Moy- 

lurg, ob., 1383. 

s. of Cormac, ob., 1263. 

—— —— the Red, S. of Cormae jun., ob., 

1342. 

—— —— the Midian, s. of Diarmait, s. 

of Cathal, k. of Muintir-Mailruanaigh, 

ob., 1287 ; w. of, 1270. 

—— ——s. of Donnchadh the Grey, sl., 
1360. 

s. of Tadhg, 1159. 

—— Domnall the Black, 1378; sl., 1393. 

—— Donnchadh, 1233. 

—— —— raided; w. of sl., 1310. 

—— —— s. of Art, sl., 1446. 

—— s. of Conor of the Goblet, s. of 

Fergal, s. of Donnchadh, s, Muircer- 

tach, sl., 1306. 

—— —— s. of Donnchadh, ob., 1322. 

—— —— the Swarthy, s. of Mael-Sech- 
lainn Carrach, 1334, 1340; sl., 1349. 

—— —— s. of Muircertach, made k. (of 

Moylurg), 1240. 
—— — s. of Tomaltach, ob., 1232. 

—— — s. of Tomaltach, sl., 1311. 

—— Dubchablaigh, d. of the Mac Der- 

mot, ob., 1231. 
—— d. of the Mac Dermot, w. of 

Mac Rannell the Red, ob., 1381. 

—— ——d. of Conor, w. of O’Beirne, 

ob., 1343. 

INDEX. 

Mac Diarmata,—cont. 

——- Dubessa, w. of the Mac Dermot, 

1229. 
-—— [Eoghan] chief of Moylurg, defeated, 

1533. 

Ferghal, made k. of Moylurg, 1348 ; 

at war with Maghnus Mac Dermot the 
Foreign, 1346 ; razed Ballymote, 1348 ; 

defeated, 1349, 1367 ; ob., 1368 ; ss. of 

1402 ; other reference, 1351. 

——— ——s. of Donnchadh the Swarthy, 

taken, 1393. 

s. of Mael-Sechlainn Carrach, 

sl, 1331. 

—— s. of Tomaltach, made chief of 

Tirerrill, 1342. 

—— Fethfolighi, d. of the Mac Dermot, 

w. of Muircertach O’Conor, ob., 1231. 

— Gilla-Crist, the Cleric, ob., 1325. 

—— —— s.of Diarmait, sl. in. btl. near 

Ardee, 1159. 

—— — s. of Donnchadh, sl,, 1232. 

s. of Maurice, s. of Donnchadh, 

sl., 1311. 

— Gormlaith, d. of, ob., 1327. 

—— Maelruanaidh, Maelruanaigh, and 

Mailruanaidh, 1308, 1310, 1315, 1316, 

1318, 1320, 1328; abdicated and took 
monastic habit, 1331; Graine, w. of, 

1320, 1321. 
——.——_ jun, 1393. 

—— —— s. of Donnchadh the Swarthy, 

taken, 1365, 

—— —— s. of Ferghal, 1240. 

—— —— s. of Ferghal, 1398, 1399; k. of 

Moylurg, deposed and expelled, 1414. 
—— —— s. of Gilla-Crist, k. of Moylurg, 

1294, 

—— —— s. of Tomaltach, 1504 

— — Maghnus the Foreign, sl., 1346. 

—— Matthew, s. of Gilla-Crist the Cleric, 
sl., 1344. 

—— ——s. of Maurice, ob., 1287. 

—— Maurice, sl., 1347. 

— Muircertach, 1159. 

—— —— 1233. 
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Mae Diarmata.—con/. 

—— —— 8, of Ruaidhri, sl., 1237. 

———+s. of Tadhg, sl. in btl near 

Ardee, 1159. 

-——~ Muirghis, sl., 1226. 

—— Nualaith, d. of the Mac Dermot, | 

ob., 1352. 

—— Ruaidhri, 1407. 

—— —— the Black, taken, 1393. 

——- —— s, of Aedh, k. of Moylurg, ob., 

1421; w. of, 1416. 

of the Oak-wood, s. of Muir- 

ghis, s. of Aedh, profaned church, 1487. 

-— ss. of Ruaidhri, Blind-eye, k. of 
Moylurg, ob., 1486; ss. of, 1487, 1492, 

1493, 1496, 1497. 

—— Tadhg, 1159. 
———— of Moylurg, defeatedandsl., 1405. | 
—— ——s, of Cathal, raided, 1275 ; k. of 

Moylurg, ob., 1281. 
—— —— the Red, s. of Mac Dermot the 

Foreigner, 1347. 
—— —— s. of Ruaidhri, 1496; made 

Mac Dermot, 1497; ob., 1499; other 

references, 1489, 1498. 

—— Thomas, archdeacon of Elphin, ob., 

1255. 

-—— ——s. of Ferghal, bp. of Elphin, ob., 

1265. 

—— Tomaltach, k. of Moylurg, ob., 1336. 

—— —— s. of Conor, k. of Moylurg, ob., 

1458 ; other references, 1419, 1433. 

—— ——s.of Donnchad, defeated, 1332; 

ob., 1333. 

—— — —s.of Ferghal, tanist of Moylurg, 
ob., 1368. 

—— ——s. of Mailruanaigh, 1328 ; be- 

came k, of Moylurg, 1331. 

—— —— s. of Tomaltach, 1491; sl, 1493. 
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Mac Domhnaill.—cont, 

—~—(of Scotland) with 

Connaught, 1532. 

ss. of the ab., s. of Alexander, 1448. 

Aedh, ob., 1540. 

(of Scotland) Aenghus, lord Aag, s. 

of, sh, 1490. 

——s. of Domnall the Blue, 1495. 

s. of Domnall the Freckled, sL, 

Y Donnell in 

1465. e 
—-- Alexander, sl, 1299. 

expelled Mac Mahon, 1365. 
—~—- -—-— (of Scotland) the Mac Donnell, 

s. of John Cathanach, ob., 1536. 

~~ —-— Carrach (of Scotland), captain of 

Scots,aided O’ Neill, 1522 ; defeated, 1533. 

—-—-s. of Gilla-espuic, deputy of 

Mac Donnell, sl., 1494. 

s. of the Heir, sl, 1484. 

s. of Ragnall, 1366. 
s. of the Mac Donnell, Rugh- 

raidhe, ob., 1537. 

—— Art, s. of, 1539. 

——- Brian, gs. of Edmund, and s., s1., 1492. 

—— Colla, s. of the Mac Donnell, 1488. 

—_— 

| ———— 8s. of Cormac, killed by thunder- 

—— the Red, s. of, 1487, 1491; clan of | 
raided, 1515 ; Una, d. of, w. of O’Crean, 

ob., eulogium of, 1529. 
Mac Doithechain, Mael-Michel, priest 

and lector of Armagh, ob., 1167. 

Mac Domhnaill (Mac Donnell), of Alba 

(Scotland), aided O’Neill, 1433. 

bolt, 1492. 

—— —s. of Ruaidhri, s. of Aedh the 

Freckled, sl., 1493. 

—— —— s. of Somairle sen., sl., 1493. 

—— Domnall the Freckled, hung, 1499. 

—— —— jun.,s. of, sl., 1388. 

—— —— the Blue, s. of the Mac Donnell, 

Alexander, sl., 1488. 

—— —— s, of bp., 1465. 

—— — jun.,s. of Domnall, sl., 1367. 

s. of Somairle sen., sl., 1367. 

—— Donnchadh (of Scotland), s. 

Colla, s. of Alexander, sl., 1501. 

—— —— jun.,s. of Donnchadh, sl., 1493. 

of 

_ —— Dubhaltach, w. of, 1532. 
—— Dubgall, s. of Donnchadh, sl., 1493. 

—— Edmund, s. of Colla, the Mac Donnell 

Mor, s. of Torlogh, s. of Gilla-espuic, 
sl., 1493. 

—— Etain, d. of Mac Donnell, ob., 1225. 

P 
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—— Feradach, s. of Domnall, sl., 1493. 

and sl. in, Trian-Conghail, 1536. 

——— the Heir, taken, 1484. 

—-— John, k. of the Isles, ob., 1387. 

—— —— sen.,k. of the Isles, hung, 1499. 

——- —— s. of Alexander, s. of Jolin Mor, 

sl., 1465. 

—— —— the Black, sl., 1349. 

—— —— Cathanach, s. of John, sen., s. 

of Domnall the Freckled, 1484, 1494, 

hung, 1499. 

—— —— jun., s. of Somairle, expelled 
Mac Mahon, 1365. 

—— k. of Argyle, sl., 1318. 

—— Ludar, s. of Colla, s. of Alexander, 

sl, 1501. 

—— Mark, sl., 1397. 

—— Mary, d. of Domnall, w. of O'Neill, 

died of small-pox, 1488. 

—— Ragnall, s. of Alexander (of the 
Isles), 1366. 

the Red, hung, 1499. 

—— Raibhilin, 1532. 

--— Redmond, s. of Colla, s. of Ruaidhri, 

s. of Aedh the Freckled, ob., 1538. 

—— Ruaidhri, s. of Ragnall, sl., 1493. 

—— Rughraidhe, the Mac Dornell, ob., 

1534. 

—— Somairle Aneloigh, s. of Aenghus, 
captain of Maguire’s Scots, 1504, 1506. 

—— —— the Tawny, sl., 1399. 

—— — s. of Ragnall, sl., 1493. 

—— Torlogh, 1366. 
—— —— Mor expelled Mac Mahon, 1365, 

———— s. of Colla,s. of Alexander, 1501. 

—_— Tuatha], s. of Ragnall, sl., 1493. 

—— 40 or 60 of force of, sl., 1536. 

Mac Domhuaill of Clan-Kelly, 1466. 

—— —— Aedh, sl., 1441. 

—— —— Annadh, ss. of, 1441. 

—— — Art, s. of Cormac, s. of Art, 

taken, 1484; sl., 1486. 

INDEX. 

Mac Domhnaill.—cont. 

| — + — Cormac, the Mac Donnell, s. of 

— — Gilla-espuic, made Mac Donnell, 1534. | 
——- —— s. of the Mac Donnell, sl., 1495. | 

—— — (of Scotland) s. of the, raided, | 

Art, taken, 1484; ob., 1499; s. of, 1487. 

Edmond, gs. of, sl., 1441. 

— — Gilla-na-naem, the Mac Don- 

nell, s. of Cormac, s. of Art, sl, 1501. 

———- Gilla-Padraig, the Mac Donnell, 

1499. 

—— —— —— s. of Mac Donnell, 1487. 

—— —— Mael-Sechlainn, chief of Clan- 

Kelly, ob., 1357. 

| Mac Domhnaill the Gallowglas, sl., 

1419; 2ss. of sl., 1419. 

——- —— 1435. 

—— —— 1539. 

—— -— Aenghus, s. of Somairle the 

Lame, sl., 1508. 

—— —— Alexander jun., s. of Torlogh, 

constable of gallowglasses, sl., 1368. 

Colla, constable of gallow- 
glasses of O'Neill, ob., 1484, or 1485. 

— — — s. of Colla, made Mac 

Donnell, 1503; constable of O'Neill, 

sl., 1505; ss. of, 1503. 

—— —— Dubgall, s. of Mark, sl., 
1397. 

—-— —— Feradach, s. of Raghnall, sl., 

1488. 

—-— —— Gilla-espuic, s. of Somaizle the 

Red, ss. of, 1505. 

—— —— John, s. of the Mac Donnell, 
Colla, sl., 1501. 

—— —— —— s. of Somairle, sl., 1503. 

—— —— Raghnall, constable uf O’Neill’s 
gallowglasses, 1485 ; sl., 1493. 
— —— Ruaidhri, s. of Aedh the 

Freckled, constable of O’Neill’s gallow- 
glasses, ob., 1501. 

—— Somairle, s. of John the Black, s. of 

Alexander, constable of U., taken by 

treachery and drowned ; quatrain re- 

specting, 1365. 

—— the Lame, s. of Somairle, con- 

stable of O’Neill’s gallowglasses, ob., 

1508. 

—— —-~ Somairle Mor, sl., 1452. 
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Mac Domhnaill the Gallowglas.—cont. 

—— —— Torlogh, defeated 1419; ob., 

1435. 

—— —— —s. of, constable of Brian 

O'Neill, sl., 1444. 

—— —— —— jun., s. of the Mac Don- 

nell, s. of, constable of gallowglasses | 

of earl of Kildare, sl., 1514. 

Mac Donnagain (Mac Donnagan), Lucy, 

d. of, ob., 1426. 

Mac Donnagan, see Mac Donnagain. 

Mac Donnchadha and Mac Donnchaidh 

(Mac Donough), 1367, 1420. 
—— k. of Tirerrill, sl., 1397. 

—— country of, raided, 1398. 

--— invaded Kilmaine, 1430. 

—— s. of, 1420. 

s. of, taken, 1526. 

—— ss. of, 1416. 

-— stronghold of, 1388. 
—— at war with O’Rourke, 1421. 

—— Aedh the Tawny, sl., 1420. 

—— —— s. of Brian, sl., 1470. 

--— -——— s. of Domnall the Stooped and 
ss., 1489; sl. 1493 ;d. of,smothered, 1495; 

ss. of, 1489 ; cas. of ss. of, 1495. 

—— —— s. of Maelruanaigh, sl., 1416. 

—— Aine, d. of, w. of O’Rourke, ob., 

1386. 

—— Airechtach, sl., 1211. 

- — Art, s. of Cathal the Cleric, sl., 1397. 

- — Bebinn, d. of Ruaidhri, s. of Tom- 

altach, w. of Eogan O’Conor, ob., 1413. 

—— Brian jun., 1527. 

—— —— future k of Tirerrill, sl., 1359. 

s. of Tadhg, sl., 1328. 

—— — s. of Tomaltach, sl., 1328. 

—— Cathal, sl., 1363. 

s. of, sl., 1421. 

—— —— the Carbrian, sl., 1385 

—— — — the Cleric, s. of, 1350. 

-- - Conor, k. of Tirerrill, ob., 1441; ss. 

of, 1476. 

————=s of Maurice, ob., 1352. 

—— Cormac, sl., 1388 

—— Cormac, 1416. 

to to =I 

Mac Donnchadha.—con, 

—— —— jun,, sl, 1416. 
—— -— descendants of, at war with 

O'Donnell, 1526. 

—— —-~ s. of Ruaichri, raided, 1397. 

—— ——s. of Tadhg, s. of Brian, lord of 
Tirerrill, ob., 1527. 

—— Diarmait, future k. of Tirerrill, sl., 

1397. 

- Domnall the Stooped, ss. of, 1486. 
| —— Eogan, s. of Donnchadh, s. of Mur- 

chadh, made Mac Donough, 1527. 

—— Ferghal, ss. of, 1350. 

- —- s. of Cormac, 

Tirerrill, ob., 1406. 

s. of John, sl., 1495. 

-- Gilla Crist jun., sl., 1324. 

—— John, s. of Conor, k. of Tirerrill, ob., 

1452. 

—— Maelruanaigh, slew O’Rourke, 1346. 

—— ——s. Tadhg, became k. of Tir- 

errill, 1397 ; ob., 1405. 

-—— Mael-Sechlainn, sl., 1486. 

—— Maurice, taken, 1309. 

-—— Muircertach, s. of Mailruanaigh, sl., 

1416. 

—— Nualaith, d. of Tadhg, ob., 1377. 

— — Ruaidhri, sl., 1486. 

—— —— k, of Tirerril, ob., 1468. 

—— —-— s. of Brian,s. of Tadhg, sl., 1493. 

— —-s. of Maelruanaigh, 2 ss. of, 

sl., 1397. 

—— Tadhg, k. of Tirerrill, taken, 1340; 

expelled, 1342; ob., 1383. 
—— —— k. of Tirerrill, ob., 1463. 

s. of Brian, 1470. 

—— —~— s. of Brian, s. of Conor, lord of 

Tirerrill, sl., 1495. 

s. of Domnall the Stooped, 
made Mac Donough, 1495. 

—— Tomaltach, 1416. 

—— —— —— k. of Tirerrill, 1309, 1318, 

1320, 1328, 1332. 

—— —— k. of Tirerrill, sl., 1445. 

——-—— jun., descendants of, 1476. 
—— —— —— k. of Tirerrill, 1309, 1318, 

P2 

future k. of 
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Mac Donnchadha.—cont. 
—-— Tomaltach, s. of Brian, sl., 1489. 

—— of Ballymote and his s. sl., 1516. 
—— of Corran, Brian, s. of Maelruanaigh, 

s.of Tomaltach, chief ofCorran, ob., 1497. 

—— —— Brian, s. of Tadhg, sl., 1470. 
—— —— John, s. of Tadhg, 1476. 
—— —— Muircertach, s. of Tadhg, 1470. 

Mac Donnell, see Mac Domhnaill. 

Mace Donough, see Mac Donnchadha. 
Mae Dorchaidh(Mace Dorcey), Aedh, 1360. 

—— Ben-Muman, d. of, w. of Mac Con- 
fraich, ob., 1441. 

—— Domnall, chief of Cenel-Duachain, 
ob., 1341. 

—— Ferghal, ob., 1310 

—— Gilla-Isu, sl., 1313. 

—— Son of the night, chief of Cenel-Dua- 
chain, ob., 1284 

—— Thomas, sl., 1380; w. of, 1381. 

Mac Dorcey, see Mac Dorchaidh. 
Mac Dowell, see Mac Dubgaill. 

Mae Duach, coarb of (bp. of Kilmac- 

duagh, 1093. 
Mace Duarcain, Borgaill, dof, ob., 1447 

Mac Dubain, sl., 1197. 

Mae Dubghaill (Mac Dowell), sl., 1377. 

—— (of Scotland), Alexander, 1299 

—— Colla, s. of the Mac Dowell (of Scot- 

land), sl., 1480. 

Mac Duinnsleibhe (Mac Dunlevy), k. U., 

defeated de Courcy, 1178. 

—— Aedh [Ua hEochadha], widow of (w 

of O’Flynn), taken by his b., Maghnus, 
1171 

—— Aine, q. of Oriel, ob., 1171 

—— Domnall [Ua hEochadha], gs. of Ca- 
thusach, k. of Dalaraide, sl., 1177. 

—— Donnsleibhe [Ua hEochadha], made 
k. U., 1165; slew Maghnus, k. U., his 

b., and became (sole) k, U., 1171; other 
ref., 1166 

—— Eochaidh [Ua hEochadha], expelled 
from U., attempted to return as k., fet- | 
tered; got kingship, 1165; blinded, 
1166 ; w. of said to have been violated 

by his b., Maghnus, 1171. 

INDEX. 

Mac Duinnsleibhe.—cont. 
Maghnus [Ua hEochadha], k. U., ex- 

pelled Canons Regular of Saul, 1170 ; 

raided, and defeated in, N. Antrim ; 

sl. in Downpatrick, 1171. 

—— Maghnus [Ua hKochadha], 1195. 

—— Ruaidhri [Ua hEochadha], defeated 

Foreigners, 1178; defeated, 1181 ; in- 

vaded Cenel-Eogain and Oriors and de- 
feated, 1196 ; pillaged mon. of Paul and 

Peter, Armagh, 1200; k. U., sl., 1201. 
— — —--s. of Ruadhri, 1227. 

See Ua hEochadha. 
Mac Dunlevy, see Mac Duinnsleibhe. 

Mae Egan, see Mac Aedhagain. 
| Mac Eitigh, see Mac-Etigh. 

Mac Elsinan, see Mag Uinsennain. 
Mace Eoaigh (phonetic form of Mac Eoch- 

adha,g.v.), John, bp. of Ardagh, ob., 1343. 

Mac Eochadha (Mac Keogh), Dubthach, 

poet, 1415. 
—— Ferghal, poet, ob., 1480. 

See Mac Ceothach and Mac Koaigh. 
Mae Eogain (Mac Owen), John, s_ of 

Eogan, 1485. 
Mac Eochagain (Mageoghegan), Aine, d. 

of, w. of Maguire, 1459 ; ob., 1466, s. of, 

1474. 
—-— Concobar the Red, sl., 1342. 

Congalach, chief of Cenel-Fiachaidh, 
ob., 1291. 

Cu-coicrichi jun., chief of Cenel- 

Fiachaidh, sl., 1374. 
—— Diarmait, chief of Cenel-Fiachaidh, 

ob., 1392. 
- Fergal, chief of Cenel-Fiachaidh, ob., 

1354. 
s. of Donnchadh, 

Cenel-Fiachaidh, sl., 1382. 

-_— —— the Red, s. of Fergal, sl., 1452. 

--— Finghin, s. of Ruaidhri, sl., 1386. 

—— James, the Mageoghegan, s. 

Conla, s: of Aedh the Tawny, 1493. 

chief of 

of 

| —-— Muircertach, ss. of, 1488. 

— Niall, future chief of Cenel-Fiach- 

aidh, sl., 1386. 
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Mac Eochagain.—cont. 

Ruaidhri, s. of Johneck, ob., 1868. 

submitted to O'Neill, 14380. 

Mac Koin (Bissett), 1291. 

—— cas. of (Larne, co. Antrim), 1512. 

Mac Eodhosa, Domnall, herenagh of 
Monasterboice, ob., 1059. 

Mac Erca, s. [of Hre and] of Ailill Molt, 

sl., 543, or 548. 7 

—— Muircertach, see Muircertach Mac 

Erea. 

Mac-Etigh and Mac-Eitigh, s. of Annse- 
man, k. of Cremorne, ob., 937. 

—— s. of Cuilennan, k. of Louth, ob., 951. 

—— s. of Lethlabar, k. of Dalaraide, ob., 

900 ; f. of Muiredach, ¢97. 

Mac Fachtna, Concobar, ob., 1195. 

Mac Faelain, Cerball, s. of, 1127. 

— - Domnall, s. of, put as k. over Lein- 

ster and Foreigners by Torlogh 

O’Conor, 1127. 

Mac Fheorais (Birmingham), 1285, 1406, 

1416, 1522. 
—— Andrew, 

—— —— s. of 

—— Edmond Blind-eye, s. of Walter, 

s. of William, foster-son of O’Higgin, 

ob., 1489. 

—— John, lord of Clann-Feorais, ob., 

1488. 

—— Sir John, see Birmingham. 

—— Maude, d. of John, w. of O'Farrell, 

ob., 1488. 

—— Meyler, s. of, died of plague, 1439. 

— — Parson, 

—— Pierce, 

—— Richard, 

—— Sifin, 

—— Walter, ob., 14131. 

— William, abp., sce Birmingham. 

— —— of the Wood, s. of John, ob., 

1488. 

See also Birmingham. 
Mac Ferghail, sl., 1197. 

Mac Fiaich, Diarmait, 

Monastery, ob., 1229. 

\ sce Birmingham. 

- see Birmingham. 

ab. of Tuam 

! 
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Mace. -—cont. 

Mae Finghin (Mac Fineen), Cormac Blind- 
eye, sl., 1346. 

—— Eogan, w. of, 1340. 
—— Finnghuala, d. of, w. of O’Duigenan, 

ob., 1347. 

Mac Fineen, see Mac Finghin. 
Mac Firbis, see Mac Firbisigh. 
Mac Firbisigh (MacVirbis), historian, ob., 

1376. 
—-- historian, ob., 1379. 

Mace Fireidhinn, Mael-Sechlainn, priest 

and master of literature, died a novice 

in Boyle monastery, 1230. 
Mae Flaind and Mac Floind (Mac Flynn), 

Florence, elected abp. of Tuam, 1251 ; 

ob., 1256. 

Mac Flanchaa, k. of Muskerry, sl., 1115. 

Mac Fhlanchadha (Mac Clancy), chief of 

Rosclogher, ob., 1274. 

—— sl., 1849. 

—— crannog of, 1455. 
—- Dartraighe (Rosclogher bar., co. 

Leitrim) of, 1496, 1499. 

—— ss. of the, 1535. 

—— Aedh, s. of Tadhg, 1341. 

—— Brian, s. of the Mac Clancy, 1497 ; 
ss. of, 1538. 

—— Cathal, chief of Rosclogher, sl., 1366. 

—— Cathair, s. of the Mac Clancy, 
Feradhach, ob., 1538. 

—— Donnchadh, s. of Son of the Night, 

sl., 1341. 

-—— Feradach, the Mac Clancy, died of 
small-pox, 1536. 

—— Flann, s. of the Mac Clancy, coarb 

of Molaise (ab.) of Devenish, ob., 1114. 

—— Gilla-Crist, chief of Rosclogher, 
1278 ; sl., 1281. 

—— —— sl., 1349. 

—— Mael-Sechlainn,s. ofthe Mac Clancy, 
sl, 1488, 

-—— Maurice, s. of, sl., 1337. 

—— Muircertach, sl., 1303. 

—— son of the Blind-eye, rescued, 1499. 

—— Son of the Night, future chief of 

Rosclogher, sl., 1333. 
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MacFhlanchadha.-— cont. 

—— Tadhg, chief of Rosclogher, sl, 
1337. 

— — sl., 1446. 

s. of Cathal, s. of Tadhg, ce. of 

Rosclogher, ob., 1418. 

s. of the Mac Clancy, Feradh- 

ach, sl., 1538. 

—— William, chief of Rosclogher, sl., 

1301. 

Mac Floind, ae 
Mac Flynn, } see Mac Flaind. 

Mac Forcellaigh, head of Iona Culdees, 

one of those sent to offer abbacy to 

O’Brolaghan, 1164. 
Mac Fothaigh, Flaithbertach, k. of Ui- 

Fiachrach of Ardstraw, sl. by Lurg, 
1102. 

Mac Gaffraidh (ac Cattrey), Aedh, s. of, 

set free, 1518. 

Cormac, s. of Donnchadh, 

Redmond, sl., 1535 ; w. of, 1533. 

—— Diarmait, s. of John, sl., 1468. 

—— Donnchadh, s. of Donnchadh, sl., 

1468. 

s. of 

s. of Redmond, s. of Mael- 

Sechlainn, tribal counsellor of Maguire, 

ob., 1533. 

—— Eogan, s. of Diarmait, s. of Cormac, 

taken, 1532. 

—— Feidhlimidh, the Mac Caftrey, s. of 

Brian, s. of William, wounded, 1532; | 
sl., 1535. 

s. of Donnchadh, sl., 1468. 

— The Freckled Gillie, s. 

Connacht, 1495. 

s. of Henry the Tawny, sl., 1532. 

Gilla-na-naem, s. of Art, ob., 1532. 

Gilla-Padraig, s. of Donnchadh, ob., 
1535. 

—— John, s. of Donnchadh, sl., 1468. 

—— Mael-Sechlainn, s. of Donnchadh, 

ob,, 1468. 

—— Maghnus, s. of Godfrey, w. of, 1497. 

—— Sadhb, d. of the Mac Caffrey, w. of 

Cathal Mor Mac Manus, ob., 1452. 

of Cu- ! 
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Mac Gaffraidh.—cont. 

— Tadhg, 2 ss. of, drowned, 1505. 

—— William, ob., 1474. 

——— ——s. of Diarmait, s. of Cormac, 

sl., 1532 

MacGaithneand Mag Aithne, Cathal, ob., 

1193. 

—— Mahon, sl., 1214. 

Mac Gaillghaile, Tadhg, w. of, 1502. 

—— —— jun., drowned, 1505. : 

Mac Gall-Gaidhil (Mac Gallgoyle), prior 
of Trinity (Lough Key), ob., 1355. 

—— Toiberd, 1211. 

Mac Gallgoyle, see Mac Gall-Gaidhil. 
Mac Geibennaigh (Mac Geveney), Imar, 

ob., 1308. 

—— Mael-Sechlainn, sl., 1485. 

Mac Geveney, see Mac Geibennaigh. 

Mac Gilla-Adhamhnain (MacGilleownan ; 

Mac Lennan of Scotland) ; Somarlidh 

and his s., sl., 1164. 

Mac Gilla-arraigh and -arraith (Mac 

Alarry), Concobar, sl., 1260. 

-- David, sl. 1294. 

~ Simon, s. of Concobar, Leyny chief, 
ob., 1342. 

-—-- William, sl., 1311. 

Mae Gilla Beraigh, Diarmait, sl., 1366. 

Mae Gillbride, see Mac Gilla-Brighde. 

Mac Gilla Brighde (Mac Gillbride, Kil- 

bride), s. of, sl., with his foster-brother, 

Redmond Mac Mahon jun., 1508. 
Mac Gilla-chalma, Concobar, s. of Nicho- 

las, s. of the Great Master, Murchadh, 

vicar of the Collooney, ob., 1455. 

-~ Lochlainn, vicar of Collooney, ob., 

1499. 

Mae Gilla-carraigh (Mac Gillacarry), 
Gilla-in-Coimdedh, priest and parson 

of Tibohine, ob., 1225. 

-_— Diarmait, herenagh and priest of 
Tibohine, ob. ; eulogium of, 1229. 

Mac Gillacarry, see Mac Gilla-Carraigh. 

Mac Gilla-Coisgle, and w., drowned, 1448. 

——— Denis, herenagh and vicar of Derry- 
brusk, ob., 1487. 
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Mac Gilla-Coisgle.—cont. 
— Master Denis, canon  choial 

Clogher, ob., 1434; wife of, 1444. 
—— Kogan, clerical student of Cathal 

Mac Manus, ob., 1483. 

—— John, hérénagh and parson of 

Derrybrusk, lecturer in Canon and 
Civil Law, ob., 1384. 

—— Lasairghina, d. of Master Thomas, 

ob., 1373. 

—— Mathew, vicar of Cleenish, - ob., 

1394. 

— Tadhg the Black, s. of Brian, ob., 

1463, or 1466. 

—— Thomas, sage, ob., 1342. 

Mac Gilla-cua, The Black Gillie, ob., 

1347. , 
—— sage, drowned, 1370. 

Mac Gillduff, see Mac Gilla-duibh. 

Mac Gilla-duibh (Mac Gillduiff), sl., 

1378. 

—— hermit of Iona, one of those sent to 

offer abbacy to O’Brolaghan, 1164. 
—— Kathleen, d. of Gilla-Isu jun., w. of 

O'Daly, ob., 1471. 
Mac Gilla- Eain (Mac Lean), Lachlann, 

s. of Echann, sl., 1523. 

Mac Gilla-Eidich, robbed Derry church, 

1197. 

Mac Cillespick, see Mac Gilla-espuic. 

Mac Gilla-espuic (Mac Gillespick), Cucu- 

ach, sl., 1166. 

Colinarcack, s. of the, sl., 1165. 

Gilla-Oenghusa, lawgiver of Mon- 
aigh, slew Mac Dunlevy, 1171. 

Mae Gilla-Finnein (Mac Lennan), 1428. 

—— Aedh, s. of ab. Aenghus, ob., 1438. 

s. of Tadhg, sl., 1426. 
— = Rebigheta, ab. of Lingool, ob., 1443. 
—— Brian, chief of Muintir-Peodachain, 

ob., 1445; ss. of, 1446. 

—— ——-the Swarthy, ob., 1441. 

—— —— s. of ars ob., 1488. 

sl., 1438, 
—— —— the Rough, ob., 1444. 
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Mac Gilla-Finnein.—cont. 

—— Concobar, chief of Muintir-Peoda- 

chain, ob., 1452 

— Shiecaall: chief of Muintir- Peoda- 

"Shatin, sl., 1281. 

—— Donmnchadh, ob., 1429. 

—— —-—s. of Domnall, ob., 1412. 

—— Kogan, s. of Concobar, sl., 1451. 

Feidhlimidh the Red, s. of Donn- 
chadh, ob., 1492. 

—— Gilla-Crist, chief of Muintir-Peoda- 

chain, ob., 1385. 

—— Gilla-Patraic, gs. 

Tawny, sl., 1451. 

—— ——s. ofab. Aenghus, sl., 1438. 

—— Henry, sl., 1285. 

—— ——vchief of Muintir-Peodachain, 

1310; sl, 1322. 
—— ——chief of Muintir-Peodachain, 

ob., 1404. 

—— —— the Mac Lennan, taken, 1499. 

—— —— the Red, s. of brian, chief of 

Muintir-Peodachain, ob., 1439. 

—— John, s. of Brian, sl., 1480. 

—— Medhb, d. of ab. Aenghus, ob., 1441. 

—— Niall, ob., 1303. 

—— Oengus, k. of Fermanagh, sl., 1234. 

—— Tadhg jun., sl. 1426. 

—_— —— 5s. of Brian, ob., 

1469. 

of Cathal the 

1480; w. of, 

s. of Brian, s. of Henry the 

Scarred, ob., 1492 ; w. of, 1480. 

Mac Gilla-Lassair, Matthew, the Red 

Cleric, ob., 1444. 

Mac Gilla-Martain (Mac Gillmartin), 

John, doorkeeper of Maguire, sl., 1436. 

Mac Gilla-Michil, Domnall, Chief of 

Clann-Conghaile, raided, 1310. 
Mac Gilla-Mocholmoic, Domnall, 

1166. 

Mac Gilla-Muire (Mac Gilmurry), k. of 

Upper Castlereagh, sl., 1391. 
Mac Gilla-Patraic (Fitz Patrick), k. of 

Ossory, gave hostages to O’Conor, k 
C., 1168. 
— Cerball, k. of S. Ossory, ob., 1163. 

sl., 
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Mac Gilla-Patraic.—cont. 
—— Domnall, k. of Ossory, ob., 1087. 

k. of North Ossory, sl., 1165. 

— the Red, k. of Ossory, sl. by 

youth in play, 1109. 
s. of k. of Ossory, ob,, 1431. 

- —— Donnchad, held Assembly of Car- 

man, after becoming k., 1033; fatally 

blinded Tadhg Fitz Patrick, 1027 ; 
blinded Donnchad (k. L.), 1036; arch- 

k. L. and Ossory, ob., 1039. 
the Red, k. of Ossory, sl. by 

his sept, 1123; s. of, royal-heir of | 
iy ed | —— Edmond, the Mac Costello of the 

Ossory, sl. by Ossorians, 1119. 

Geoffrey, s. of Finghin, k. of Ossory, 

ob., 1489. 

Muircertach, sl. by 

stratagem, 1041. 

Muiredach, s. of the Fitz Patrick, 

fell in defeat of Eli, 1033. 

Tadhg, blinded by Donnchad Fitz 

Patrick, k. of Ossory, 1027. 
Mae Gilla-roid, Gilla-Patraic, chief of 

Cenel Oengusa, ob., 1236. 

Mac Gilla-ruaidh (Mae Gillroy), 1219. 

—— town of Ballymackilroy, Maghera- 

stephana bar., co. Fermanagh), 1495, 

1500. 

—— Brian, s. of Domnall, s. of Mael- 

Sechlainn, made Mac Gillroy, 1476; 

taken, 1484; sl, 1485. 

—— Domnall, the Mac Gillroy, s. of 

Mael-Sechlainn, s. of 

Gillie, ob., 1476 ; w. of, 1493. 

O’Kealys by 

tilla-Patraic, s. of John, sl., 1485. 

Godfrey, 1500. 

—— —— s. of Domnall, sl., 1487. 

—— Ruaidhri, s. of Domnall the Short, 

sl., 1500. 

—— William jun.,s. of William, stringed-, 

instrumentalist, ob., 1497. 

Mae Gilla-Sechnaill, Maeleron, k. 

Bregia, ob., 1171. 

of 8S. 

Mae Gilla-uidhir, Echdonn, coarb of Pat- | 

rick, primate of I., died in Rome, 1216. 

the Freckled . 

Blind-eye and his s., sl., 1500. J 
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Mac.—-cont. 

Mac-girr-an-adhasdair (Nestor), 1396. 

Mac Gillroy, see Mac Gilla-ruaidh. 
Mae Gilmartin, see Mac-Gilla-Martain. 

| Mac Gilmurry, see Mac Gilla-Muire. 

Mae Gilson, see Mag Uinsennain. 
- Mae Goisdeib (Mac Costello), cas. of, 

4 

razed, 1247. 

—— d. of, w. of O'Neill, 1263. 

—— taken, 1496. 

| — David, made prisoner, 1291. 
—— —— the Mac Costello of the Plain, 

s. of Meyler, s. of Edmond, sl., 1493. 

Plain, 1416. 

—— Gilbert, 1194, 1212; sL, 1213. 

—— —— 1315, 1328, 1330; sl, 1333. 

~— —-—s. of Meyler, ob., 1361. 

—— Iniug, d. of, w. of Mac Fineen, ob., 

1340. 

| —— John, sl, 1416. 
—— —— ob., 1487. 

—— Jordan the Red, sl., 1340. 

—— Maiug, s. of Waltrin, sl., 1336. 

—— Milidh, ob., 1259. 

—— Philip, 1285. 

—— Thomas, sl., 1291. 

—— Waltrin, ss. of, 1346. 

—— William, s. of Gilbert, sl., 1340. 

Mac Golrick, see Mac Ualghairg. 

Mac Gormain (Mac Gorman), Ferdorcha, 

sl, 1486. 

lector of Kells, eminent learned man 

of L., ob., 1070. 

—— Mael-Sechlainn, the Mac Gorman, 

cleric of Thomond, ob., 1522. 

Muircertach, s. of the Mac Gorman, 
sl. in Magh-Coba, 1103. 

Mac Gorman, see Mac Gormain. 

—— Gowan, see Mac-in-ghabhann. 

Mac Gritin, knight, sl., 1257. 

Mac Herbert, Edmund, s. of Ferdorcha, 

s. of Meyler, 1487. 

| —— Garret, s. of Edmund Snub-nose, 

1481, ; sl, 1487. 
—— James, s. of Meyler, sl., 1481. 

--— John, s. of James, s. of Meyler, 1487. 
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Mac Herbert.—cont. ; 
——- Meyler, s. of Ferdorcha, s. of Meyler, 

1437. 

Mae -hI, ancestor of Maelmor, 549. 

Mae Iellaen, prophesied plague in Ire- 

land, 826. 

Mac-in-baird (Son of the bard : Mac Ward 

and Ward), Mael-Isu. bp. of Clonfert, 

ob , 1173. 

— of Oriel, Aedh, s. of Nuadha, made 

Mac Ward, 1488. 

—.-.—- Aedh, died of plague, 1498. 

——- —— Nuadha, ob., 148s. 

—— of Tyrconell, Aedh, ob., 1495 ; town 

of (Ballymaeward, Tirhugh bar., co. 

Donegal), 1485. 

—— —~— Aedh, s. of the Mae Ward, sl., 

1522. 

—— Eoygan the Red, ob., 1510. 

Mac-in-Becauaigh, coarb of Comgall 
(ab. of Bangor), ob., LOGS. 

Mac-in-crosain, Henry, bp. of Raphoe, 

ob., 1319. 

Mac-in-decanaigh (Mac Digany, Deane), 

s. of Brian Blind-eye, s. of Domnall, 
sl., 1527. 

Mac-ind-ferthaigse (Son of the steward), 

ab. of Tehelly, ob., 745. 

Mac-in-ghabhann (Mac Gowan), Gilla- 

geimridh, chief of Fir-Darcacha, ob., 

1171. 

Mac Mael-Brighte, lector of Armagh, 

died of colic, 1012. 

Muircertac h, ab. of Clogher, ob, 

1338. 

Mac Ingeirree, k. of Louth, sl. by Farney, 

1081. 

Mac-in-girr (Kerr), Art, s. of the Kerr, 

sl., 1487. 
—— Gilla-Padraig, s. of Gilla-Padraig, s. 

of Cu-Uladh, ob., 1495. 

Mac-in-maighistir (Mac Master, Master- 

son), Nicholas, sl., 1317. 

Sitriuc, sl., 1369. 

Mac-in-milidh (Mac Evilly), s. of, taken, 

1336 ; 2.ss. of taken, 1315. 
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Mac.—cont. 

Mac-in-oglaich (Mac Nogley), Aenghus, 

herenagh of Killerry, ob., 1362. 

Mac-in-oirchinnigh (Mac Nerheny), David, 

sl, 1480. 

Mac-ind-sair (Son of the wright), ab. of 

Annaduff, ob., 767. 

Mac-in-tshair (Carpenter), Michael, official 

of Armagh, consecrated bp. of Clogher 

by abp. of Armagh, 1268 ; ob., 1288. 

Mac-in-taisigh (Mackintosh), 1457. 

Clan of (branch of Magaurans), 1498. 

Mac-in-Ulltaigh (Mac Nulty) Aenghus, 

Friar Minor of Stricter Observance, 

reputable preacher, ob., 1492. 
Muircertach, sl., 1281. 

Mac Jordan, lord of Ballylahan, sL, 1394. 

John, s. of the Mac Jordan, 1486. 

—— Jordan, sen., ss. of sl., 1497. 

— Thomas, the Mac Jordan and his ss., 

1497. 

Mackintosh, see Mac-in-taisigh. 

Mac Keherny, sce Mac Ceithernaigh. 
Mac Kelly, see Mac Cellaigh. 
Mac Kenna, see Mac Cinaith. 

Mac Kenny, sce Mac Cinaetha. 

Mac Keogh, see Mac. Ceothach, Mac 

Eoaigh, and Mac Eochadha. 

Mac Kinawe,-see Mac Consnamha. 

Mac Laisre, ab. of Armagh, ob., 623. 

Mac Lasre, ab. of Bangor, ob., 646. 

Mac-leighinn, gs. of Murchadan, here- 

nagh of Coleraine, ob., 989. 

—— — s. of Cairell, k. of Farney, slew 

Trenfer, 1002; k. of Oriel, ob., 1022. 

Mac Lennan, see Mac Gilla-Adhamhnain, 

and Mac Gilla-Finnen. 

Mae Liag, f. of Cumara, 1030. 

—— chief poet of L., ob., 1016. 

Mac Lochlainn (Mac Loughlin), ss. of 

slew Mac Cann, 1167. 

—— expelled from kingship of Tullyhog, 

1051. 

—— made k. of Cenel-Eogain ; raided 
Tir-Ennai, 1201. 

— slew O'Neill, 1234. 
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Mac Lochlainn.—cow?. 

—— won btl. of Carnteel, and became 

k. again, 1239. 

—— Aedh, s. of Mael-Sechlainn, raided 

ab. of Derry ; sk, 1215. 

—— Ardgal, s. of Mael-Sechlainn, slew 

and sl, by Aedh O'Neill, 1177. 

—— Ardgar, made raid in Cenel-Bin- 
nigh of Loch-drochait, took 300 cows, 

and slew Dubemna, vice-ab. of Clon- 
feakle and Cu-Macha, steward of 

Dal-Cais, 1053 ; raided Dalaraide, took | 
large spoil and slew or captured 200 

persons, 1059; raided Connaught, took 

6,000 cows and 1,000 persons, 1062 ; 

levied great coigny from Glennswilly | 

to W. of Leyny and r. Moy of Tyrawley, 
and got kk. of Connaught to submit, 
1063: k. of Ailech, died in Tullyhog, 

buried in mausoleum of kk., Armagh, 

1064. 

—— Cecily, d. of Mac Loughlin, gq. of N. 
of I., ob., 1250. 

—— Concobar, cavalry of defeated cavalry 
of Tigernan O’Rourke, 1128. 

—— —— the Little, sl., 1201. 

—— Diarmait, sl., 1260. 

—— Domnall, k. of Cenel-Eogain, sl., 

1241; ss. of, 1213, 1214. 
—— ——s. of Ardgar, k. of Ailech, 

slew Domnall Ua Laithein, 1087; k. of 

Ailech, made hosting to Connaught, 

and got its hostages from Ruaidhri 
O’Conor: both kk. went to Munster, 

burned Limerick, took off head of 

Donnchad O’ Rourke, and razed Kincora, 

1088 ; met and got hostages of O’Brien 
and O’Melaghlin, 1090 ; slew O’Haughey, 

k. U., 1091; arch-k. L, ob. ; eulogium 

of, 1121. 
—— Mael-Sechlainn, k. of Cenel-Eogain, 

1176, 1177. 

—— Niall, s. of Muircertach, taken by Ui- 

Maine, 1163; mustered Cenel-Eogain, | 

1167 ; sl., 1176. 

—— Sitrec, s. of Cairnech, 1302. 
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Mac.—cont. 

Mac Loughlin, see Mace Lochlainn. 
Mac Loughlins, 10 of sl., 1241. 

Mae Lonain, herenagh of Roscrea, ob., 

1012. 

Mac Lughach, 1197. 

Mac-luighe, f. of Flann, 912. 

Mac Madagain (Mac Madagan), Imar, 
chief of Clann-Ruadhrach, sl., 1251. 

Mae Madigan, see Mac Madagain. 
Mac Maelruanaigh (Mac Mulrony), Magh- 

nus, 8. of Amlam, s. of Tadhg, ob., 1232. 

Mae Maelcraibhe (Mac Mulcreevy), Gilla- 

Padraig, sl., 1540. 

Mae Mael-Martain, John, ob., 1489. 

Mac Mael-Molua, chief senior of I., ob., 

1095. 

Mac Maenaigh, Donnchad, s, of, ab. of 

Iona, ob., 1099. 

Mac Maghnusa (Mac Manus),the Freckled, 

s. of Aedh, s. of Aedh, s. of Donn, ob., 

1440. 

—— Aine, d. of Echmarcach, 

Matthew O’Howen, ob., 1382. 

Ben-Midhe, d. of Mac Manus, nun, 

ob., 1382. 

—— Brian, s. of Tadhg, s. of David, s. of 
the Tawny Gillie, sl., 1501. 

— Cathal, s. of the Mac Manus, Cathal 

jun., s. of Cathal jun. (middle), s. of 

Cathal sen., s. of Gilla-Padraig, born, 

1476 ; ob., 1494. 

—— —— jun., s. of Cathal jun. (middle), 

s. of Cathal sen., s. of Gilla-Padraig, s. 
of Matthew, born, 1438; made Mac 

Manus, 1488; brughaidh of Bellisle 
(Shanad), canon choral of Armagh and 

Clogher, (rural) dean of Lough Erne, 

parson of Inishkeen, vicar forane, com- 

piler of A, died of small-pox ; eulogium 
of, 1498 ; d. of, born; clerical student 

of, 1483. 

w. of 

| —— —— jun. (middle), s. of Cathal sen., 

s. of Gilla-Padraig, the Tawny Gillie, 
born, 1413; made Mac Manus by O'Neill 

and Maguire, 1433; raided, 1470; seized 
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with illness, 1478; brughaidh, 

1480; w. of, 1462, 1486. 

—— —— jun,,s. of Gilla-Baetain, ie., of 

Thomas, born, 1492. 

sen., s. of Gilla-Padraig, the 

Tawny Gillie, [s. of Matthew] s. of 

Maghuus, s. of Art, s.of Amlaim, born, 

1367 ; ob., 1433; w. of, 1452. 

—— Catherine, d. of Cathal, jun., born, 

1475, or 1477. 

5 of clan of sl., 1501. 

— Concobar, s. of Gilla-Padraig [the 

Tawny Gillie], s. of Matthew, s. of 

Maghnus, taken, 1407 ; ob., 1422. 

—— — and w,, ob., 1487. 

— Cormac, s. of Cathal jun., s.of middle 

[{jun.] Cathal, born, 1482; ob., 1531. 

— Cu-Connacht, s. of Brian the Black, 

ob., 1475. 

s. of Cathal jun., born, quatrain 

respecting, 1485. 

— Diarmait the Poor, s. of Donn Catha- 

nach, ob., 1469. 

— Domnall the Grey, s. of Brian, ob., 

1431. 

—— Donnchadh, s. of Tadhg, s. of David, 

s. of the Tawny Gillie, sl., 1501. 

Echmarcach, s. of Maghnus, s. of 

Ruaidhri, s. of Donn Mor, brughaidh 

ob., 1371. 

—— Edmond, s. of Maghnus, s. of Cor- 

mac, 1494. 

—— ——Carrach, s. of the archdeacon 

[Muircertach], s. of Cathal sen., sl., 

1496. 

—— Edward, s. of Cathal jun., born, 

1479; drowned, 1487. 

— Eogan, s. of Feidhlimidh, and w., 

ob., 1529. 

— — Carrach,s.of Concobar, ob., 1490. 

—— Eveleen, d. of Cathal jun. (middle), 

w. of Maguire, ob., 1498. 

— Feidhlimidh, s. of Cathal jun. 

(middle), s. of Cathal sen., ob., 1487 ; 

w. of, 1483. 

ob., 
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—— Gilla-Baetain, alias Thomas the Offi- 

cial [q.v.], s. of Cathal jun. 

Gilla-Padraig, the Tawny Gillie, 

brughaidh, ob., 1401. 

—— —— s. of Art., ob., 1478. 

—_— — —s. of Cathal jun. (middle), s. of 

Cathal sen., taken, 1484 ; ob., 1494. 

—— Graine, d. of the Mac Manus, w. of 

Mac Dermot, taken, 1320; ob., 1321. 
—— ——d. of Cathal jun., s. of Cathal 

jun. (middle), w. of Mac Caftrey, ob., 
1497. 

—— —— d. of Coneobar, ob., 1454, 

————d. of Thomas, alias Gilla- 

Baetain, born, 1500. 

—— Isibel, d. of archdeacon Muircertach, 

ob., 1441. 

—- James, s. of the Mac Manus,sl., 1494. 

— — Lasartfina, d. of Cathal jun. (middle), 

s. of Cathal sen., w. of John O’Phelan, 

ob., 1454. 

—— Maghnus, s. of the Mac Manus, 
Cathal jun., ob., 1489. 

the Tawny, s. of Gilla-Padraig, 

s. of Matthew, ob., 1449. 

(Magonius) s. of Cathal jun., 

s. of Cathal jun. (middle), born, 1486 ; 

ob., 1497. 

Magonius see Mac Maglinusa, Magh- 
nus (Magonius). 

—— Maine, s. of Mael-Sechlainn, s. of 

Matthew, sl., 1498. 

—— Matthew, brughaidh, ob., 1342. 

Mor, d. of Cathal jun. (middle), s. of 

Cathal sen., w. of Fergal O’ Phelan, ob., 

1501. 

—— Muircertach, archdeacon s. of Ca- 

thal, archdeacon of Clogher, parson of 
Derryvullen, ob., 1441. 

—— Nualaith, d. of Cathal sen., ob., 

1455. 

— Rosa, d. of Concobar, s. of Concobar 

w. of Maguire, ob., 1472. 

—— Senad of (Shanad: Bellisle, Lough 

Erne), plague in, 1478 ; raided, 1479. 
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—— Tadhg, s. of Cathal the Black, s. of 

Aedh, ob., 1478. 

--— [Thomas] eminent cleric, versed in 

Latin and Irish, ob., 1527. 

Thomas the Official, s. of Cathal jun., 

s. of Cathal jun. (middle), s. of Cathal 
sen., made Mac Manus, 1498; ob., 

1540. 

~--- —— s. of Concobar, w. of, 1490. 

--— ——s. of Maurice, s. of Matthew, 

ab. of Lisgool, ob., 1465. 

w. of, 1440. 

w. of, 1515. 

Mac Mahon, see Mac Mathgamna. 

Mae Mail-Isu, Nicholas, coarb of Patrick, 

revelation to that relics of Patrick, 

Columba and Brigit were in Saul; 

placed them in shrine, 1293; abp. of 
Armagh, ob., 1303. 

Mac Manus, see Mac Maghnusa. 

Mae Master, see Mac-in-maighistir. 

Mac Marais of Carbury (Meath), select 

confessor, ob., 1098. 

Mae Martain (Mac Martin), 1281, 1291. 

Mae Gilla-Tigernaigh, w. of, 1415. 

Mac Mathgamna (Mac Mahon), 1181, 

1369, 1449, 1455, 1531. 

—— aided O'Neil, 1522. 

- — with Justiciary against Clanricard, 

1504. 

descendants of, 1498. 

— Loughty of, raided, 1504. 
the, at war with descendants of 

Aedh Mac Mahon the Red, 1535. 
k. of Oriel, sl., 13-42. 

| 
| 

—— turned against his lord, O'Neill; | 
eric in consequence, 1452. 

—— raided Foreigners, 1471. 
—— sl., 1239. 

—— ss. of, 

1457. 

—— town of (Monaghan), 1524. 

invaded Tyrone, 1532. 
w. and d. of taken, 1365. 

—— <Aedh, descendants of, 1497. 1535. 

at war with Maguire, 
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-— Aedh jun., s. of Aedh the Red, s. of 

Rughraidhe, s. of Ardgal, made k. of 
Oriel, 1485; deposed and died, 1496 ; 

ss. of, 1495; w. of, 1496; other refer- 

ences, 1466, 1478, 1486, 1494, 1495. 

—— —— s. of Brian, the Mac Mahon, s. 

of Redmoad, taken, 1498, 

—--—— the Reds. of Glaisne, sl. 

1506. 

— s. of John the Tawny, s. of 
Kogan, 1500, 1504; sl., 1505. 

—— ——s. of Ralph, 1342; k. of Oriel, 

ob., 1344. 

—— —— the Red, s. of Rughraidhe, k. 

of Oriel, ob., 1453 ; ss. of, 1475, 1480. 

—— Aenghus, sl., 1297, 

—— Ardgal, s. of Brian Mor, made k. of 
Oriel, 1403; ob., 1416. 

—— ——s. of Rughraidhe, s. of Aedh 

jun., sl., 1524. 

—— Ardgar, 1196. 

—— Art, s. of Rughraidhe, sl., 1480. 

—— Brian, 1283. 

—— —— 1410. 

—— —-— of the Early Rising, 1524, 1531; 

took his gossip from mon. and slew 
him, 1539. 

—-— —— Mor, s. of Aedh, became k. of 

Oriel ; expelled for treachery towards 

Mac Donnell, 1365; sl., 1371, or 1372; 

d. of, w. of Mac Donnell, 1365; other 
references, 1346, 1368, 1374. 

—— ——s. of Ardgal, made k. of Oriel, 
1416; ob. 1442; other references, 

1419, 1432. 
—— —— jun., s. of Brian, s. of Ardgar, 

sl., 1403. 

—— —— s. of Gilla-Padraig, s. of Aedh 

jyn., sl, 1524 ; ss. of, 1531. 

—— ——s. of John the Tawny, taken, 
1508. 

—— ——s. of Redmond, s. of Rugh- 

raidhe, made Mac Mahon, 1496; sl., 

1497; ss. of, 1501; other references, 

1477, 1478, 1485, 1486, 1487, 1491, 1492. 
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-.— Brian, s. of Rughraidhe, s. of Ardgal, 

1475, 1476; lord of Dartree, sl, 1486 ; 

other reference, 1488. 

—— Cathair, s. of Irial, s. of Philip, s. 

of Eogan, s. of James, 1485. 

Cathal, s. of Brian, s. of Rughraidhe, 

sl., 1488. 

Catherine, d. of Aedh the Red, w. of 
O'Reilly, ob., 1493. _ 

—— ——d. of Ardgal, w. of O'Neill, 
ob., 1427. 

—— Colla, s. of Rughraidhe, s. of Ardgal, 
sl., 1490. 

Conn, s. of John the Tawny, sl., 

1531. 

Cu-Connacht, s. of Philip, w. of, 

1361. 

—— Cu-Uladh, royal-heir of Oriel, ob., 
1375. 

—— Diarmait, ob., 1470. 

—— Donnchadh, s. of Maghnus, sl, 

1381. 

—— —— s. of parson of Clones, 1486. 
— KEchaidh, 1349. 

sen., s. of, 1475. 

s. of Kogan, 1477. 

Edmund, s. of Glaisne, 1486. 

--— Emer, sl., 1443. 

s. of Aedh, jun, s. of Aedh 

the Red, s. of Rughraidhe, taken, 1496 ; 

sl, 1497. 

-— Eochaidh, k. of Oriel, ob., 1273. 

—— Eoghan, s. of the bp. [John], cancia 

of Kells, died of King’s Game, 1504. 
—+- the Red, s. of Conn, s. of Magi:- 

nus, sl., 1504. 

—s. of John the Tawny, sl, 

1492. 

—— ——s. of Rughraidhe, k. of Oriel, 
ob., 1467 ; ss. of, got lordship of Dar- 

tree, 1486; other references, 1457, 1485. 

Feidhlimidh, s. of Brian Mor, s. of 

Ardgal, made k. of Oriel, 1453; ob., 

1466 ; other reference, 1462. 

-—— ——s. of Redmund, sl., 1498. 
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fe Flaithbertach, s. of Philip, s. of 

Torlogh, 1534. 
—— Gilla-Patraic, s. of Aedh jun., s. of 

Aedh the Red, s, of Rughraidhe, 1492, 
1495 ; sl, 1496. 

— Glaisne, s. of Redmund, s. of Rugh- 

raidhe, 1485, 1487, 1488 1492; ss of, 

1496, 150! ; w. of, 1491. 

—— —— jun.,'s. of Redmund, made Mac 

Mahon, 1521. 

—— James, s. 

1498. 

of Echaidh  sen., sl, 

s. of Philip, s. of Coarb James 

s. of Rughraidhe, cleric of Clones, 1486; 

bp. of Derry, ob., 1519. 

s. of Rughraidhe, Coarb of 

Clones, ob., aet. 90, 1592. 

—— Joan, d. of Brian, w. of Maguire, 

ob., 1525. 

—— John, expelled from Oriel, 1341 ; ss. 

of, 1355. ’ 

s. of Cu-Uladh, s. of the Blind- 

eye, sl, 1495. 

the Tawny, s. of Eoghan, s. of 
Rughraidhe, s. of Ardgal, lord of 

Dartree, ob., 1492; s. of, raided and 

town of burned, 1502; ss of, 1472, 
1492, 1508. 

s. of Torlogh, s. of Ardgal, sl., 

1496. 

——- Mael-Sechlainn future k. of Oriel, 

ob., 1369. 

—— —— s. of Feidhlimidh the Red, s of. 

Conn, sl , 1498. 

Maghnus, ab. of Clones, ob., 1536. 

s. of Aedh the Red, s. of Rugh- 
raidhe, ob., 1489; ss. of, 1486, 1496 ; 2 

ss. of sl , 1530. 

—— —— s. of Ardgal, 1431, 1432; ob., 

1443. 

—-— —-— s. of Echaidh, s. of Ralph, made 

k. of Oriel, 1344; ob. 1357; d. of, w. 

of Mac Cawell, sl., 1370. 

| —— Margaret, d. of Aedh the Red w. of 
Maguire, ob., 1474. 
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—— Mary, d.of Rughraidhe, s. of Ardgal, 
w. of Maguire, ob., 1487. 

-~-—- Murchadh jun., made k.of Oriel, 1344. 

—— Nualaith, ob., 1342. 

—— Niall, sl., 1355. 

—— —— s. of the coarb [James], ob., 1484. 

-- — —— s. of Murchadh, s. of Murchadh 

Mor, j.-k. of Oriel, expelled Brian Mac 
Mahon, 1365; sl., 1368. 

—— Philip, s. of the bp. [John], ab. of 
Kells, died of King’s Game, 1504. 

—_— —— s, of Brian, k. of Oriel, ob., 1403. 

—— —— s.oftheCoarb James, s. of Rugh- 

raidhe, s. of Ardgal, canon choral of 

Clogher, coarb of Tigernach in Clones. 

parson of Dartree, farmer of Fourths 
of Clogher bishopric and of tithes of 
priors of Louth and Farney, ob., 1486 

—— —— s. of John the Tawny, ob., 1517. 

—— -—-s. of Ralph Mor, k. of Oriel, 

ob., 1362. 

—— Ralph, 1310; sl. by his sept, 1314. 

Redmund, the Mac Mahon, s. of 

Glaisne, s. of Redmund, s. of Rugh- 

raidhe, 1485; ob., 1521. 

—— —— jun., s. of Redmund, sl., 1508. 

—— — ss. of Rughraidhe, made k. of | 
Oriel, 1467 ; at war with ss. of Aedh, 

1475; died captive, 1484 ; descendants 

of, 1476, 1480, 1487, 1495. 

—— Ros, s. of Maghnus, s. of Aedh the 

Red, s. of Rughraidhe, 1496 ; made Mac 

Mahon, 1497 ; lord of Oriel, ob., 1513 ; 

other reference, 1501. 

— Ruaidhri, s. of John, sl., 1354. 

—— Rughraidhe [=Rughraidhe, s. of 
Ardgal ?], 1429, 1432 ; ss. of, 1459. 

—_— ——s. of Aedh jun., s. of Aedh the 
Red, s. of Rughraidhe, 1496 ; ob., 1522, 

—— ——s. of Ardgal, k. of Oriel, ob., 

1446 [See Rughraidhe]. 

—— Rughraidhe, s. of Brian, s. of Red- 

mund, sl., 1501. 

—— —— s. of [James] the senior Coarb, 

vicar of Clones, ob., 1504. 
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—— ——s. of Redmund jun., taken out 
of mon. and sl. by his gossip, Brian Mac 
Mahon of the Early Rising, 1539. 

—— Sile, d. of Rughraidhe, ob., 1473. 
—— Sorcha, d. of Cu-Connacht, s. of 

Donnchadh, w. of Mac Lennan, ob., 1480. 

—— Tadhg, s. of Torlogh, ob., 1329. 

—— Torlogh, s. of Cathal jun., ob., 1469. 
—— Tuathal, s.of Aedh jun., s. of Aedh 

the Red, s. of Rughraidhe, sl., 1497. 

—— —— s. of Edward, s. of Rughraidhe, 
1496. 

—— of Clare, Murchadh jun., future k. of 

Corco-Baiscinn, sl., 1359, 

—— —— Tadhg, future k. of Corco- 

Baiscinn, ob., 1432. 

—— —— Torlogh the Deaf, k. of Corco- 

Baiscinn, sl., 1426. 

Mac Maurice, taken, 1420, 1452. 

—— Concobar, s. of Conlach, sl., 1452. 

—— Edmond, sl., 1420. 

—— John, s. of Richard, sl., 1420. 

—— (Fitz Gerald) Justiciary, built Sligo 
cas., 1245; superseded as Justiciary, 
1246. 

—— (of Brees) at war with O’Donnell, 
1522. 

—— of Kerry, Edmond, s. of, sl., 1446. 

Mac Mebric (Merrick), Hoidsi, sl., 1272. 

Mac Menmain, Aedh, sl., 1303. 

Mac Donnchadh, sl., 1303. 

Mac Morrissy, see Mac Muirghisa. 
Mac Muirghisa (Mac Morrissy), great 

dean, ob., 1377. 

Mac Murchadha (Mac Murrough) of 
Cenel-Eogain, Domnall, sl., 1209. 
— of Leinster, 1380. 

— — 1493. 
—— —— drawn to death, 1354. 

—— —— ss. of, raided Connelloe, 1513. 

—— —— k. L., submitted to Torlogh 

O’Conor, k. C., 1122. 

— — k.L,, 1380, 1386. 

— — Art, sl., 1282. 
| —__. __- —~— ob., 1380. 
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Art, k. L., made prisoner at 

English court and died, 1361. 
defeated Wexford For- 

eigners, 1416 ; k. L., ob., 1417. 

~-— ---— ——s. of Gerald, s. of Thomas 

the Fair, sl., 1380. 

—— —— Concobar, s. of, hostage, sl. by 

O’Conor, 1170. 

—— —— Diarmait, gave hostages to 

Muircertach O'Loughlin in return for 

L., 1156 ; joined O’Loughlin’s hosting 
at Well of Messan, 1161 ; pillaged, and 
got great sway over, Dublin Foreign- 

ers, 1162; gave hostages to, driven over 
sea by, O’Conor, 1166; returned from 

over sea, 1167 ; aided by Fitz Stephen, 
1169 ; O’Conor fled from ; took Dublin 

and Waterford and massacred Foreign- 
ers of; pillaged churches and lands of 

Leinster and Meath, 1170; k. L., ob. ; 

censured, 1171. 

— Red-hand, 

drawn to death, 1369. 

—— s. of Enna, k. L., ob., 1119. 

—— —— —— s. of Enna, s. of Diarmait, 

k. L., sl., 1098. 

—— —— Domnall theSwarthy, future k. 

L., made prisoner at English court, and 

died, 1361. 
—— Kavanagh, 

by O’Conor, 1170. 

arch-k.-L., 

hostage, sl. 

{eponymous head 
of Kavanaghs] s. of Diarmait Mac 

Murrough, k. L., sl, 1175. 

of Murchad, 

Dublin, ob., 1075. 
— —— Dom, 1355. 

—— —— Donnchadh Kavanagh, k. L., 
sl, 1375. 

— —— — +— k. L., at war with 

Wexford Foreigners, 1414; taken and 

carried into England, 1419; brought 

back and set free, 1427. 

—- s. of Art, s. of Donnchadh, 

tanist of Ui-Cennselaigh, 1488. 

k. of —> ——— — ss. 

——-—— Gormlaith, d. 
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Enna, see Enna, s. of Diarmait. 

Ennai, k. L., ob., 1126. 

of Murchadh, 

coarb of Brigit (abbess of Kildare), ob., 

1112. 

—— —— descendants of (CGormlaith) 
d. of (w. of Henry O'Neill), 1509. 

—— —— Iron-knee, f. of Sadhb, 1171. 

-—— —— [Maurice] s. of ab., murdered 

bp. of Leighlin, 1525. 

—— —— Muircertach, k. L., sl., 1282. 

— s. of Murchadh, k. of Ui- 

Cenneselaigh, ob., 1193. 
—— —-— Murchadh, see Murchadh, s. of 

Diarmait [Mac Murchadha]}. 

i. ——— ah, 1172. 

— —— — the Freckled, s. of Art 

Kavanagh, k. L., w. of, 1489. 

—— —— Sadhb, d. of Iron-knee, coarb of 

Brigit (abbess of Kildare), ob., 1171. 

Mac Murchadha Caemanach (Mae Mur- 

rough Kavanagh, Kavanagh), Art, 1417. 

— —— Art, s. of Gerald, sl., 1380. 

— —— — the Tawny, s. of Gerald, 

s. of Domnall the Swarthy, slew his b., 

Crimthann, 1533. 

Cathair, s. of Mac Murrough, 

sl., 1481. 

—— —— Crimthann, s. of Gerald, s. of 

Domnall the Swarthy, sl. by his b., 

Art, 1533. 

—— Diarmait Red-hand, s. of Art, 

ob., 1417. 

—— —— Domnall [eponymous) s.v. Mac 

head], Murch- 

—— Donnchadh, J adha. 

Gerald, ob., 1431. 

future k. L., sl., 1369. 

—— Gormlaith, d.of Mac Murrough, 

w. of O'Neill, ob., 1465; descendants of, 

1509. 

——— of Muintir-Birn, Aedh, chief of Muin- 

tir-Birn, Oriors and Lecale, sl., 1181. 

—— —— Diarmait, chief of Muintir- 

Birn, sl., 1166. 
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Mael-Muire, chief of Muintir- 

Birn, k. of Iveagh, sl, 1172. 

—— —— chief of Muintir-Birn, sl., 

1257. 

Mace Murchaidh, sl, 1506, 

ss. of, 1463. 

—-— Adam, sl. 1536, 

- Derbail, d. of Cathal, w. of Maguire, 

ob., 1338s. 

— Muireertach the Red, taken, 1512. 

—— of the Mountain, Concobar, s. of the 

Mae Murchaidh, 1486. 

Domnall, s. of Maurice, s. of 

the Mae Murchaidh, sl., L186. 

Feradach, s. of Maurice, s. of 

the Mae Murehaidh, sl, 1486. 

—— —— Maurice, s. of Maurice, s. of the 

Mae Murchaidh, sl, 1486. 

Mae Muiredhaigh (Mac Murray), Tadhg, 

s. of Niall, sl., 1269. 

——— William the Black, s. of Brian, s. of 

John, counsellor of ss. of O'Rourke, sl., 

1486. 

Mac Neill,s. of Niall the Stooped, sL, 1377. 

Tomaltach, sl., 1361. 

Mulcreevy, see Mac Mael-craibhe. 

Mulrony, see Mae Maelruanaigh. 
Mae Murray, sce Mac Muiredhaig’. 

Mae Murrough, se¢ Mac Murehadha. 
Mae Namara, see Mae Conmara. 

Mae Namee, see Mac Conmidhe. 

Mae Nemhnaill, ab. of Birr, ob., 750. 

Mae Nerheny, see Mac-in-oirchinnigh. 

Mae-niadh and Mace-nia, coarb of Buite 

(ab of Monasterboice), bp., died aged, 

1039. 

—— f. of Domnall, 1005. 

—— f. of Ruidhgus, 855. 

ef. of Fiachna, 752. 

——— k. of Ulidian Iveagh, ob., 702. 

Mae-nio, s. of Cellach, ab. of Downpatrick, 
ob., 780. 

-~-— s. of Dubh-da-inber, ob., 709. 

Mace Nisse, ab. of Clonmacnoise, ob., 585, 

or 591. 

Mae 

Ma: 

| 
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Mae Nogley, see Mac-in-oglaich. 

Mae Nulty, see Mac-in-Ulltaigh, 
Mac-oac, ab. of Seirkieran, ob., 788. 

Mac-oigi and Mace-oigi, ab. of ‘Tallaght, 
ob., S75. 

-~— of Applecross, ab. of Bangor, ob., 802. 
Mace-oigu, ab, of Lismore, ob., 753. 

Mac-virbb, s. of Neuter, ob., 810. 

Mae Oirechtaigh, see Mae Airechtaigh. 

Mae Oirghiallaigh, ss. of, 1447. 
Mae Onchon, scribe of Kildare, ob., 730. 

Mae Owen, see Mac Kogain. 

Mae Raedig, Radub, chief of Cenel-Ocn- 

gusa, sl., 1200. 

Mae Raghnaill and Mag Raghnaill (Mac 

Rannell and Reynolds), joined Acdh 

O’Conor, 1296 

—— chief of Muintir-Eolais, sl., 1328. 

—— chief of Muintir-Folais, 1345, 1347. 

1370, 1378. 
Amlaim, s. of Geoffrey, sl, 1360. 

Brian, s, of the Mac Rannel, ' 

s. of Cathal, sl., 1491. 

——— Cathal, chief of Muintir-Eolais, ob., 

1265. 

‘adhg, 

chief of Muintir-Kolais, sl., 

1337 ; ss. of, 1344. 

chief of Muintir-Eolais, 1433; 

ob., 1468; town of (Ballinamore, co. 

Leitrim), 1433. 

the Red, defeated and slew the 

Mae Rannell, 1378. 

s. of the Blind-eye, sl., 1360; ss. 
of sl., 1346. 

jun., the Mae Rannell, s.. of 

Cathal, sl., 1524, or 1525, 

—s. of Mael-Sechlainn, s. of 

Cathal, sl., 1491. 

—— Catherine, d. of Concobar, s. of 

Cathal, w. of Maguire, ob., 1490. 

—— Concobar, 1346. 

s. of Imar, 1337. 

s. of the Mac Rannell, sl., 1472. 
s. of Murechadh, made Mac 

Rannell, 1486 ; ob., 1488. 
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—— Conn, s. of Tomaltach, sl., 13/5. 

—— Cormac, chief of Muintir-Kolais, sl., 

1355. 

—— Cumsgrach, made chief of Muintir- 

Kolais, ob., 1410. 

Diarmait, chief of Muintir-Eolais, 

1367. 

s. of Mael-Sechlainn, chief of 

Muintir-Kolais, sl., 1384 ; w. of, 1378. 

Donnchadh, s. of Tadhg, s. of Con- 

cobar of the Cup, sl., 1375. 

Dubcabhlach, d. of Mac Ramnell, w. 

of O’Molloy, ob., 1378. 

Edmund, ob., 1393. 

—— Eoghan, sl., 1340. 

—— ——s. of Ir, taken and escaped, 

1486 ; sl. by his bb., 1488. 

—— Ferghal, chief of Muintir-Eolais, sl., 

1378. 

—— chief of Muintir-Eolais, sl. by 
his b, and sept, 1306, 

—— s. of Geoffrey, sl. 1360. 

—— —— s. of Raghnall, s. of Robert, s. 

of the Prior, Prior of Mohill, ob., 1486. 

—— Finnghuala, d. of Mae Rannell, w. 

of O'Reilly, 1418. 

Geoffrey, made chief, 1317. 

1353: ob., 1354. 

—— —— ob., 1431; w. of, 1427. 

—— Hubert, s. of Maelruanaigh, s. of 
Concobar, s. of Cathal the Red, sl., 1492. 

—— Imar, ss. of, 1355. 

—— Ir, ob., 1465 ; ss. of, 1486. 

—— Maelruanaigh, ss. of, 1486. 

—— Mael-Sechlainn, chief of Muintir- 

Eolais, ob., 1366. 

—-— —— ss. of Imar, 1377; descendants 

of, 1472 1473, 1486, 1488. 

—— ——s. of Mac Rannell, sl., 1472; 

14 nobles of sl., 1473; ss. of, 1430, 

1433, 1486. 
s. of Murechadh, taken and 

rescued, 1499. 

s. of William, made 

Rannell, 1488 ; ss. of, 1491. 

Mac 
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Mac Raghnaill—cont, 

Maghnus, s. of Fergal, sl., 1337. 
~s. of Ir, 1488. 

—— Mahon, chief of Muintir-Kolais, sl., 

1315. 

—— Margaret, d. of Conor, jun., w. of 

Mac Manus, ob., 1483. 

—— Muircertach, s. of Raghnall, s. of 

Raghnall Mor, sl., 1366. 

—— Murchadh, s. of Tadhg, the Mac 

Rannell, sl., 1482, 

—— Raghnall, chief of Muintir-Eolais, 

sl., 1179. 
chief of Muintir-Eolais, sl., 

1288. 

—— ——-chief of Muintir-Eolais, ob., 

1410; ss. of, 1384. 

—— —— jun,, chief of Muintir-Eolais, 

taken, 1317; sl., 1324. 

—— Tadhg, chief of Muintir-Eolais, sl., 

1353. 

—— —— jun, sl., 1374. 

— —s.of Cathal, s. of Cathal the 

Red, made k. of Muintir-Eolais, 1468 ; 

ob. 1486; Leitrim, cas. of ss. of, 1491 ; 

other references, 1473, 1491. 

—— —— s. of Conor, 1491. 

—— —— s. of Mael-Sechlainn, 

chief of Muintir-Eolais, 1337. 

—— Thomas, ob., 1352. 

—— Tomaltach, 1346. 

s. of Imar, 1337. 

—— William, s. of Ir, 1488. 

—— —— s. of Mahon, 1337; sl., 1344. 

—— the Black, w. of, 1381. 

—— of the Moy, Conor, 1433. 

—— the Red, w. of, 1381. 

Mac Rannell, see Mac Raghnaill. 

Mac Reodain, Gilla-Crist, s. of Cormac, 

sl., 1179. 

Mac Riabaigh, Eoghan, s. of, sl., 1107. 

—— Raghnall, s. of Mac Riabaigh, de- 

feated and slaughtered Iveagh on Plain 
of Kilmore-Oneilland, 1120 ; seized and 

beheaded in Mac Sinaigh’s house, Saxon- 

Third, Armagh. by Oriors, 1127 

Q 

made 
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Mac.—cont, 
Mae-riaghoil, gs. of Maglene, scribe, 

bp.-ab., of Birr, ob., 822. 
Mae Ritferty, see Mac Rithbertaigh. 

Mae Rithbertaigh (Mac Riflerty) Cith- 
ruadh, ob,, 1432. 

ollam of Maguire in poetry, 

ob., 1478. 

—— Cu-Connacht, ollam of Maguire in 

poetry, ob., 1465. 
s. of Cu-Connacht, ob., 152-4. 

ferty, Cu-Connacht, i.e, s. of Maguire's 

ollam in poetry, sb, 1502. 
Mac Roarty, see Mac Robhartaigh. 

Mac Robert, see Mac Roiberd. 

Mac Roiberd, (Mac Robert), of Dun- 

donnell, sl., 1386. 

Mae Robhartaigh (Mac Roarty), Dom- 

nall, coarb of Columba (ab. of Kells), 

ob., 1098. 

Mace Ronain (Mac Ronan), Mael-Brighte, 

coarb (ab.) of Kells, sl., 1117. 

Mac Ronan, see Mae Ronain. 

Mae Rory, see Mac Ruaidhri. 

Mac Ruaidhri (Mae Rory), constable of 

gallowglasses, sl., 1342. 

—— Donnchadh, died of small-pox, 1536. 

— herenagh of Magheracros, ob., 
1509. 

—— —— k. of Hebrides, sl., 1318. 

—— Niall, died of small-pox, 1536. 

-—— of the Route, 1525. 

—— Mac Ronchon, of Cenel-Coirpri, ob. | 

755. 

Mace Rusteil, s. of, 1502. 

Mac Shamhradhain (Magauran), crannog 

of, 1512. 

— 12 of name sl., 1538. 

—— ss. of, 1397. 

—— town of (Ballymagauran, co. Cavan), 

burned, 1455, 1498. 

— at war with Maguire, 1455. 
—— made ab. of monastery of Peter and | 

Paul, Armagh, 1264. 

— Aedh, mortally wounded, 1354. 

INDEX. 

Mac Shamhradhain —cont.. 

Aedh, s. of Eoghan, s. of Thomas, 

s. of Fergal, ss. of, 1496. 

Aine, d. of Edmund, ob., 14 #1. 

Aithne, s. of Maghnus, s. of Thomas: 
1532 ; made the Magauran, 1540. 

Brian Blind-eye, s. of the Magauran> 
sl., 1431; ss. of, 1502, 

—- —— the Bregian, chief of Tullyhaw, 

Mael-Sechlainn, s. of the Mac Rif- | 

sl, 1298. 
—— jun., sl. by Tullyhunco, 1340. 

s. of Ferghal, s. of chief of 

Tullyhaw, ob., 1427. 

—— Cathal, s. of Mael-Sechlainn the 

Black, sl., 1502. 

—— Cobhtach, 1539. 

— Cormac, ss. of, 1450, 1494; w. of, 1467. 

-—— Domnall Gapped-tooth, s.of Thomas, 
s. of Ferghal, 1487, 1494; made the 

Magauran, 1495 ; sl., 1496. 
—— —— jun., s. of Domnall Gapped- 

tooth, 1521; sl., 1532. 
—— Donnchadh, ob., 1271. 

—— — the Freckled, future chief of 

Tullyhaw, ob., 1445 ; ss. of, 1428, 

s. of Thomas, s. of Ferghal, town 

of burned, 1485; tanist of Tullyhaw, 

ob., 1486. 

—— Edmund, the Magauran, ob., 1504. 

Eoghan, the Magauran, s. of Thomas, 

ob., 1460 ; descendants of, 1497 ; s. of, 

sl., 1455 ; ss. of, 1494. 

—— Feidhlimidh, s. of Ferghal, sl., 1486. 

s. of Thomas, s. of Ferghal, s. of 

Thomas, s. of Brian the Bregian, the 

Magauran, town of (Ballymagauran), 

burned, 1485; taken and set free, 1494. 
chief of Tullyhaw, drowned, 1495. , 

—— Fer-dorcha the Bald, s. of Aedh. s. 

of Thomas, sl., 1540. 

—— Feradach the Tawny, sl., 1512. 

—— Ferghal, chief of Tullyhaw, ob., 1393. 
—— —— s. of Thomas, sl., 1494. 

-— Mael-Sechlainn the Black, s, of, sl., 

1455. 

—— Friar of Dromahaire, burned, 

1536. 
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Mac Shamhradhain.—cont. 

—— Maghnus, chief of Tullyhaw, ob., 

1303. 

—— —— the Cleric, s. of Aedh, s. of 

Koghan, 1498, 
—— —— the Tawny, sl., 1357. 

s. of Thomas, s. of Thomas, 8. 

of Ferghal, 1496 ; sl., 1497. 

—— Matthew, future chief of Tullyhaw, 

mortally wounded, 1359. 
—— Mor, d. of Aedh, w. of Mac Brien 

Mae Manus, ob., 1439. 

—— Niall, chief of Tullyhaw, ob., 1362. 

Philip, s. of Feidhlimidh, s. of Brian 
of Tullyhaw, 1496. 

Ruaidhri of the Largan, 3 ss. of sl., 
1530. 

Sitric, ob., 1354. 

—— Tadhg, s. of Aedh, s. of Eoghan, 

1498. 

—— ——-s. of Feidhlimidh, s. of Brian of 

Tullyhaw, 1496 ; descendants of, 1538. 
—— Thomas, sl., 1272. 

—— taken, 1338 ; liberated, 1339 ; 

ob., 1343 ; 2 ss. of escaped, 1339. 

s. of Ferghal, ob., 1458. 

the Magauran, s. of Maghnus, 
raided and defeated in Tullyhaw, 1512 ; 
ob., 1532. 

—— Torlogh, s. of Aedh, tanist of Tully- 
haw, sl., 1512. 

Gapped-tooth, s. of Cathal, s. 
of Art, sl, 1512. . 

—— s. of Donnchadh, s. of Thomas, 

sl., 1494. 

-—— the Freckled, s. of Thomas the 

Bald, s. of Feidhlimidh, 1538; sl., 1540. 

— UVaithne, s. of Maghnus, 1521. 

— Una, d. of the Magauran, w. of 
O'Reilly, ob., 1505. 

Mac Senaigh, Andrew, master of melody, 
died of plague, 1371. 

Mac Senain, Amlaim, 1130. 

—— Cathalan, sl. by Carbury (Sligo), 

1103. 

Mac Sencha, of O’Gara sept, 1359. 

Mac.—cont, 

Mac Sennlaich (Mac Shanley), sl., 1378. 

Mac Serraigh (Mac Sherry), 8. of, sl., 

1177. 
—— Mac Craith, bp. of Ardagh, ob., 1230. 

Mac Sgoloigi (Farmer), Donnchadh, s. of 

Gilla-na-naem, schoolmaster of Lisgool, 

ob., 1456. 

—— Gille-na-naem, vicar of Cleenish, 

ob., 1441. 

—— John, herenagh of Rossory,. ob., 

1411. 
— Joseph, ob., 1384. 

—— Luke, vicar of Aghalurcher, ob., 

1394. 

—— Thomas, ob., 1469. 

Mac Shanley, see Mac Sennlaich. 
Mac Sheehy, see Mac Sithigh. 
Mac Sherry, see Mac Serraigh. 

Mac Simoin, (Mac Simon), sl., 1366. 

Mac Simon, see Mac Simoin. 

Mac Sinaigh, Flann, house of, in Saxon- 

Third, Armagh, seized, 1127. 

Mac Sithigh (Mac Sheehy), John, sl., 

1397. 

—— William, sl., 1367. 

Mac Sitriug, Edmond, 1494. 
Mac Soillig, herenagh of Iniskeen, ob., 

1085. 

Mac Somairlidh (Mac Sorley), 1258. 

— sl., 1247. 

Edmond, s. of Gilla-Padraig, sl., 

1538. 

—— Eoghan, s. of Edmond, sl., 1538. 

—— Jenkin, s. of Emer the Freckled, 
taken and sl., 1487. 

—— parson, ob., 1536. 

Mac Sorley, see Mac Somairlidh. 

Mac Suibhne (Mac Sweeney), constable 
of North Connaught, sl., 1397. 

—— 3 of the name aided O'Donnell, 1522, 

1540. 
— sl., 1474. 

— 2s. of, sl., 1367. 

—— and his s. taken, 1388. 

—— Brian, 1513. 

Q2 
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Mac Suibhne.—cont. 

—— Conor, sl., 1897./ 

—— Domnall, 1397, 1419, 

—— —— the Freckled, s. 

the Dwarf, drowned, 1413. 

—— Donnchadh, sl., 1397. 

s. of Eoghan the Connacian, 
drowned, 1413. 

Donnsleibhe, sl., 1397. 

—— Dubgall, sl., 1356. 

—— KEoghan, sl., 1351. 

the Connacian, taken, 1359. 

CGapped-tooth, s. of Mael- 
Muire, sl., 1494. 

the Red, taken, 1470. 

—— John, b. of the Mac Sweeny, taken, 

1380. 

Mael-Muire, s. of Eoghan the Red, 

sl., 1540. 

Murchadh, taken prisoner and died, 

1267. 

1389. 

—— Torlogh, taken, 1359. 

chief constable of Connaught, 
ob., 1378. 

of Bannagh (Tir-Baghaine), sl. by 

his b., Niall, 1535. 

Brian of the Fleet, s. of the 

Mac Sweeney, sl., 1522. 

Eoghan the Red, s. of the Mac 
Sweeney, Eoghan, 1497; taken, 1509 ; 

sl., 1513. 

Mael-Muire, chief of Bannagh, 

ob., 1496. 

Niall, slew his b., the Mae 

Sweeney, 1535. 

s. of the Mac Sweeney, 
Eoghan, 1497. 

the Mac Sweeney, s. of 
Eoghan, constable, ob., 1524. 

Na Doe (=na-dtuath : of the terri- 
tories), Murchadh, ss. of, 1540. 

of Fanad, 1435. 

— -—— taken, 1456. 

— — 151. 

of Suibhne 

b. of the Mac Sweeny, taken, 

| — & Carrach-in-cairn, 

INDEX. 

Mac Suibhne of Fanad.,—cont. 

——-—— Conor, s. of Murchadh, sl, 

1497. 

oe Domnall jun., s. of Domnall, 

1497. 

—— —— Eoghan, s. of Domnall, 1497. 

| ——— —— Mael-Muire, sl., 1472. 

— — — Niall, s. of Erimon, sl., 1513. 

—— —— Ruaidhri, the Mac Sweeney, 

1497. 

~ s. of Mael-Muire, ob., 

1418. 

—— —— Torlogh, s. of Mael-Muire, 

lord of Fanad, ob., 1400. 

of Munster, Brian, jun., s. of Brian, 

sl, 1498. 

Edmond, s. of Dubdara and 

his b., sl., 1498. 

Moelmore, taken, 1489. 

—— —— Murchadh, s. of Ruaidhri, sl., 

1489. 

—— —— Ruaidhri, s. of Murchadh, sl. 

by his half-bb., 1527 

of the Wood, taken, 1470. 

Mac Sweeney, see Mac Suibhne. 

Mae Taidhg, Hill of, 1158. 

mk., ob., 1362. 

Niall, s. of Concobar, sl., 1336. 

Mae-tail, s.cv. Cell-cuilind, abbots of. 

Mae Teichedhan, Adam, ob., 1340. 

Mace Ternan, see Mae Tighernain. 

Mac Tighernain (Mac Ternan), driven to 

Mae William, 1370. 

town of (in Tullyhunco), 1412. 

—— Brian, s. of Matthew, ob. ; quatrain 

in praise of, 1365; w. of, 1364. 

— Cairbri, s. of, sl., 1375. 

canon of Drumlane (choral) College, 

ob., 1490. 

chief of Tully- 

hunco, ob., 1294. 

| aes Cathal, s. of Imar, ob., 1367. 

—— Conor, the Mac Ternan, chief of 

Tullyhunco, sl., 1317. 

Cu-Connacht, chief of Tullyhunco, 

sl., 1412. 
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Mace Tighernain—cont. 

—— Eoghan, s. of, sl, 1375. 

s. of Cu-Connacht, 

chief of Tullyhunco, ob., 1418. 

—— Domnall, 1258. 

—— —— k. of Conmaieni, sl., 1078. 

—— Duarcan, chief of 'Tullyhunco, ob., 

1294. 

—— Ferghal, chief of Tullyhunco, 1367. 
future chief of 'Tullyhunco, ob., 

future ——— 

1427. 

—— Gilla-Isu, chief of Cenel-Brenainn, 

ob., 1281. 

—— ——s. of Brian, 

Tullyhuneo, ob., 1424. 
—— Mor, chief of Tullyhunco, ob., 

1282. 

—— The Red Gillie, s. of the Herenagh, 

sl., 1317, 

—— Gormgal, s. of Brian, the Lower 

Mac Ternan, ob., 1495. 

—— John, chief of Tullyhunco, ob., 1499. 

—— Mac Craith, chief of Tullyhunco, sl., 

1258. 

Mael-Sechlainn, s. of Brian, future 

chief of Tullyhunco, ob., 1411. 
Mahon, sl., 1317. 

—— Matthew, sl., 1314. 

Sitriuc, s. of the Herenagh, ob., 

1367. 

—— Tadhg, chief of Tullyhunco, ob., 

1474, 

—— Tighernan, s. of Brian, ob., 1374. 

—— Thomas, chief of Tullyhunco, ob., 

1361. 

—— Torlogh, s. of Brian, ob., 1374. 

—— of Buannaid, s. of, 1487. 

Mace Ternans, 25 of force of sl., 1375. 

Mac Thomais (Mac Thomas), Finemain, 

nun, d. of the Mac Thomas, ob., 1446. 

—— Gerald the Lame, s. of John, s. of 

the Mac Thomas, sl., 1493. 

Mac Thomas, see Mac Thomais. 

Mac Traynor, see Mac Treinfher. 

Mac Treinfher (Mac Traynor), William 

jun., ok., 1505. 

future chief of 

Mac—cont, 

Mac Quillin, see Mac Uibhilin. 

Mac Vaid, Hugo, parsonand vicar of Colloo- 

ney, parson, vicar, and herenagh of Kil- 

skerry, ob.; quatrain in praise of, 1536. 

Mae Ualann, sl., 1382. 

Mac Ualghairg (Mac Golrick), ss. of, 

raided, 1485. 

—— Catherine, d. of Conor Mor, w. of 

Magrath, ob., 1470. 

—— Feidhlimidh, s. of Gilla-Padraig the 

Tawny, counsellor, sl., 1538. 

——- Gilla-Ciarain, s, of Mac Golrick, 

steward of Sil-Duibinnrecht, sl. by his 
sept, 1095. 

Mac Uchtraigh (Mac Uchtry), k. of 

Galloway, ob., 1234. 

—— Roland, k. of Galloway, ob., 1200. 
—— Thomas, raided Inishowen, 1212; pil- 

laged Derry ; built Coleraine castle, 1214. 

Mac Uchtry, see Mac Uchtraigh. 

Mac Ughosai and his s., and b., sl., 1303. 

Mac Ui Birn, Nem, 655. 

Mac Ui Conchobair, Ultan, 657, 663. 

Mac Ui Cormaic, Baetan, 664. 

Mac Ui Chualne, Cronan, 691. 

Mac Ui Chuind, Segan, 663. 

Mac Ui Loeghde, Cronan, 637. 

Mac-Ui-Neill-buidhe, defeated Foreign- 

ers, 1418. 

—— at war with O’Donnell, 1432. 

—— ss. of, blinded Henry Mac Ui-Neill- 
buidhe, 1426. 

ss. of, defeated Eoghan, s. of Niall 
jun. O'Neill, 1444. 

—— Brian the Freckled, sl. , 1424, or 1425. 

—— Henry, blinded, 1426. 

—— Muircertach, raided, 1450. 

Mac Ui Teimhne, Comgan, 664. 

Mac Uibhilin (Mac Quillin), 1425, 1431, 

1433, 1450, 1454, 1469, 1470, 1471, 1483, 

1489, 1533, 1536. 

—— Adug, sl., 1355. 

—— Alexander, s. of Walter, hung, 1513. 

—— Conor, s. of Henry, sl., 1532. 

—— Cormac of the Route, sl., 1472 
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Mae Uibhilin.—con?. 

—— Feidhlimidh, s. of Rughraidhe, s. 

of Jenkin, sl., 1490. 

— Garret, the Mace Quillin, s. of Rich- 

ard, sl., 1493; ss. of, 1518, 1514. 

Gerald, s. of Walter, sl., 1532. 

Jenkin, ob., 1358. 

Carrach, 1470, 1472, 14938. 

—— —— the Red, s. of Richard., sl, 

1489. 

—— —— the Red, s. of Tibbot, taken, 

1470. 

—— John, s. of Simug, sl., 1360. 

—— Johnock, bonaght, 1310; sl., 1311. 

—— Richard, s. of Rughraidhe, sl., 

1518. 

—— Route (in co. Antrim) of, 1357. 

— Rughraidhe, made chief of Route, 
and sl., 1472. 

—. — the Mae Quillin, 1540. 

— Walter, s. of Cormac, s. of Jenkin, 

1489, 1492; made Mae Quillin, 1493 ; 

sl., 1506 ; ss. of, 1513, 1514; other re- 

ference, 1495. 

Mac Uidhir (Maguire), chief brehon of, 

1513. 

— tribal counsellor of, 1533. 

—— ollam of in history, 1483, 1528. 

—— ollam of in jurisprudence, 1478. 

— medical ollam of, 1504. 

—— ollam of in poetry, 1465, 1478, 1502. 

—— master-wright of, 1479. 
Aedh, 1419, 1421; ss. of, 

1432, 1445. 

— —— w. of, 1395. 

—— — jun,, sl., 1428. 

—— —— the Red, k. of Fermanagh, ob., 

1363 ; w. of, 1364. 

——s. of Aedh the Little, s. of Aedh, 

s. of Philip of the battle-axe, sl., 1452. 
s. of Amlaim, ob., 1350. 

—— —— s. of Brian, s. of Philip of the 

battle-axe, ob., 1471; ss. of, 1469. 

1429, 

————s. of the Maguire, Cu-Con- | 

nacht, s. of Cu-Connacht, s. of Cu-Con- 

nacht, 1588. 

! 

| 

INDEX. 

Mac Uidhir.—cond. 

—— Aedh, s. of Donn, s. of Edmund, sl., 

with 7 of his people; 5 or 6 of his 
people taken, 1487 ; ss. of, 1496. 

—— ——  s. of Donichadh, s. of Thomas, 

ob., 1477. 

—— ——s. of Edmund, s. of Thomas 

jun., 1484, 1485, 1486, 1487, 1495; sl., 

1506. 

—— ——s. of Gilla-Patraic, s. 

Archdeacon, ob., 1463. 

s. of Philip, 1395, 1421; ob., 

1428 ; descendants of, 1539. 

—— —— s. of Philip, s. of Thomas, sl., 

1468 ; ss. of, 1468. 

—— —— s. of Philip of the battle-axe, 
tanist of Fermanagh, 1407, 1468. 

—— —— s. of Redmond, 1494. 

—— —— s. of Thomas jun., ob., 1447. 

—— jun.,s. of Thomas, s.of Thomas, 

s. of the Black Gillie, ob., 1531. 

Aiffric, d. of Edmund, s. of Thomas, 

w. of O'Neill, ob., 1479. 

—— Ailbe, d. of Aedh, ob., 1477. 

d. of the Black Gillie, w. of Mac 

Manus, ob., 1487. 

— Amlaim, s. of Donn Carrach, chief 

of Muintir-Peodachain, ob., 1310; ss. 

of, 1322. : 

—— — s. of Philip, s. of Amlain, s. of 

Donn Carrach, chief of Muintir- 

Peodachain, ob., 1400. 

—— Aneslis, herenagh of Lusk, ob., 1059. 

—— Ardgal jun., s. of Donn, s. of Flaith- 
bertach, 1359. 

s. of Godfrey the Red, ob., 1445. 

—— Art, ob., 1375; ss. of, 1378, 1395, 

1419, 1421, 1447. 

—— — s. of Amlaim, ob., 1371. 

s. of Cormac, s. of Art of Coole, 

gs. of, sl., 1538. 

s. of Domnall the Freckled, ob., 

of the 

1473. 
s. of Donnchadh, ob., 1482. 

Carrach, s. of Edmund, 1484, 

1485, 1486. 
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Mac Uidhir—cont. 

—— Art, s. of Edmund, s. of Thomas 

jun., 1487. 

s. of Flaithbertach, 1359. 

—— —— the Red, s. of Gilla- Padraig, s. 

of Edmund, sl., 1486. 

—— —— of Coole, s. of Philip, sl., 1397. 

—— ——s. of Tadhg the Black-eyed, s. 
of Mac Craith, sl., 1496. 

—— Brian, descendants of raided, 1515. 

-—— —— 13 of people of ss. of, sl., 1480. 

—— —— future k. of Fermanagh, sl, 

1378. 

s. of Aedh, ob., 1503; s. of sl., 

1503; ss. of, 1499, 1503, 1505. 

— Carrach, s. of Aedh, s. of Brian, 

sl., 1487. 

jun., s. of Brian, s. of Philip, 

1494 ; sl., 1496. 

s. of Conor jun., ob., 1477; ss. 

of, 1490. 

—s. of Cu-Connacht (the Ma- 

guire), at war with his f., 1536. 

— s. of Donnchadh, ob., 1584. 

—— the Ui-Manian, s. of Donn- 

chadh, s. of Aedh, 1452; sl., 1469. 

— s. of Edmund, 1484. 

—— —— s. of Edmund, s. of Thomas 

jun., 1487. 

—_— —— s. of Feidhlimidh, s. of Donn, 

s. of Cu-Connacht, sl., 1472. 

—_— —— the Scarred, s. of Flaithbertach, 

s. of Thomas jun., 1486, 1502. 

—— — s. of Gilla-Padraig, s. of the 

treat Archdeacon, ab. of Lisgool, ob., 

1466; nurse of, 1456. 

—— —— s. of John, s. of Domnall the 

Freckled, sl., 1500. 

—_— ——s. of John, s. of Philip, taken, 

1499; ob., 1504. 

—— ——the Red, s. of John, s. of bp. 
Ros, parson of Aghalurcher, 1529, 

—— —— s. of Mac Craith, sl., 1379. 

—— —— s. of Maghnus, ob., 1356. 

—— —— the Deaf, s. of Oscar, ob., 

1451. 
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—— Brian, s. of Philip, s. of Thomas, 

1455, 1457, 1459; sl, 1462; ss. of, 

1465, 1480; w. of, 1487. 

-— —-—s. of Philip of the battle-axe, 

ob., 1457. 

s. of bp. Ros, s. of Thomas jun., 

canon choral of Clogher, parson of 

Aghalurcher and Cleenish, (rural) dean — 

of Lough Erne, ob., 1518. 

—— — s. of Ruaidhri, ob., 1341. 

—— —— s. of Torlogh, sl. for murder of 
O’Duigenan, 1534. 

—— Cathal, ss. of, 1473, 

—— —— s. of Aedh, s. of Philip, ob., 

1419. 

—— — s. of Brian, s. of Philip, sl., 

1484. 

—s.of Donn s. of Edmund, sl., 

1518. 

—— the Swarthy, s. of Donn Catha- 

nach, s. of Maghnus, ob., 1473. 

—— — s. of Donnchadh, s. of Aedh, 

1497. 

—— —— s. of Eoghan, s. of Aedh, 1497; 

ob,, 1529. 

——s. of James, s. of Philip, ob., 

1527. 

—— —— s. of Ruaidhri, sl., 1399. 

—— —— s. of Ruaidhri Blind-eye, ob., 
1487. 

—— —— s. of Thomas jun., sl., 1450. 

—— Catherine, d. of Donn, s. of Cu-Con- 

nacht, w. of Mac Manus, ob., 1440. 

—— —— d. of John, s. of bp. (Ros), ob., 

1498. 

—— —— d. of Torlogh, ob., 1492. 

—— Colla, s. of Aedh, sl., 1471; s. of sl., 

1471; ss. of 1471. 

—— — s. of Cu-Connacht, s. of John, 

s. of Cu-Connacht, sl., 1446. 

—— Conor, the Maguire, Scots in service 

of, 1504; submitted to O’ Donnell, 1508 ; 

ob., 1527; town of (Enniskillen ?) 

1538. - 

—— —— jun., ob., 1441. 
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—— Conor the Red, s. of Aedh the Red, 

1395, 1429; descendants of, 1489. 

s. of Gilla-Padraig, s. of Ed- 

mund, ob., 1490. 

s. of John, s. of Philip, sl., 1524. 

s. of Maghnus, taken, 1407. 

—— —— s. of Thomas jun., 1486, 1487. 

—— Cormac, s. of Aedh, s. of Philip, ob., 

1492; s. of, sl., 1503; ss. of, 1470. 

—— —— of Coole, gs. of Art, ob., 1480. 

s. of Art., sl., 1383. 

s.of Cu-Connacht(the Maguire), 

1531, 1532, 1533; at war with his f., 

1536 ; sl., 1539. 

s. of the Black Gillie, s. of 

Aedh, s. of Philip, s. of Amlaim, s. of 

Donn Carrach, ob., 1453. 

—— —— s. of John, s. of Edmund, sl., 

1501. 
—— —— ss. of ab. Thomas, s. of Arch- 

deacon Maurice, ob., 1481. 

—— Cu-Connacht, s. of Brian, s. of Philip, 

sl., 1484 ; ss. of, 1441. 

—— the Coarb, s. of Cu-Con- 

nacht, s. of Brian [s. of Philip], 

1513, 1519; s. of and b. of, given 

as hostages to O'Neill, 1522; 

made the Maguire, 1527; raided 
Maghnus O'Donnell, 1531; met Jus- 

ticiary ; invaded Tyrone, 1532; hung 

murderess of husband ; burned two 

of her accomplices, 1534; aided Jus- 

ticiary, Skeffington; raided Clogher 
bar., 1535; aided O'Donnell; at war 

with his ss.; hung John O'Neill, 

1536; sl, 1537; d. of, w. of Brian 

Magennis, ob.; eulogium of, 1580; 

m. of, 1521; ss. of raided, 1538 ; other 

reference, 1533. 

—— — s.of Flaithbertach, s.of Thomas 

jun., 1486. 

—— —— s. of the Black Gillie, s. of Tor- 

logh, 1521. 

—— ——s. of John, s. of Cu-Connacht, 

1451 ; ob., 1481. 
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s. of Mac Craith, ob., 1416. 

—— Cu-Connacht, s. of Philip, sl., 1379. 

s. of Philip, ob., 1448. 
—— -~— s. of Redmund the Swarthy, s. 

of Donn, s. of Cu-Connacht, 1477. 

—— David, gss. of, 1447. 
——- Domnall, Lord of Clann-Fergaile, 

ob., 1364. 

—— — Carrach, s. of Aedh, sl., 1419. 

s. of Aedh, sl., 1421. 

s. of Brian, s. of Philip, s. of 

the Black Gillie, sl., 1469. 

—— ——s. of the Maguire, Cu-Connacht, 

the Coarb, s. of Cu-Connacht, s. of 

Brian, s. of Philip, 1532; at war with 

his f., 1536; taken, 1538. 

—— ——s. of Domnall, s. of Art, ob., 

1521. 

—— —— s, of Donn, sl., 1464. 

—— —— s. of Donn, s. of Domnall, s. of 

Art, sl., 1487. 

—— —— s. of Donnchadh, 1383; sl., 

1387. 

—— — s. of Gilla-Padraig, s. of Ed- 

mund, raided and sl., 1485. 

—— —— s. of John, s. of Philip, taken, 

1513 ; hung, 1518. 

—— —— the Freckled, s. of Philip, 1438, 

1439; sl., 1447. 
—— —— s. of bp. Ros, s. of Thomas 

jun., s. of Thomas, ab. of Clones, ob., 

1497. 

—— Donn, first k. of Fermanagh of 
the name of Maguire, ob., 1301, or 

1302 ; descendants of, 1495, 

—— —— Cathanach, ob., 1434. 

—— —— s. of Cairpre, ob., 1467. 

—— ——-s. of Conor, s. of Aedh, sl., 

1499. 

—— —— s. of Conor, s. of Cu-Connacht, 

sl., 1513. 

—— ——s. of Cu-Connacht, ob., 1435; 

descendants of, 1500. 

—— —— the Red, s. of Cu-Connacht, sl., 

1473. 
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—— Donn, s. of Domnall the Freckled, 

ob., 1488. 

—— —— jun., s. of Donn, s. of Philip, 

ob., 1487. 

s. of Edmund, s. of Thomas, 

1484 ; sl., 1486. 

s. of Eoghan, s. of Aedh, sL., 

1477. 
—— —— s. of k. Flaithbertach, ob., 1385. 

—— s. of Philip, ob., 1442. 

s. of Philip, ob., 1502. 

—— ——-s. of Philip of the battle-axe, 

1447. 

—— —— -s. of Redmond, s. of Brian, s. 

of Henry, taken, 1504. 

—— Donnchadh, sl., 1359 ; descendants, 

of, 1502. 

—— —— gs. of Tadhg, ob., 1442. 
—— —— s. of Aedh, w. of, 1338. 

—— — s. of Aedh, ob., 1473; ss. of, 

1470, 1485, 1490. 

—— —— Blind-eye, s. of Brian, s. 

Philip, ob., 1508. 

— —s. of Conor, s. 

died of wound, 1502. 

—— —s. of Donn, s. of Philip, sl., 

1496. 

—— ——jun,, s. of Donnchadh, s. of 
Aedh, 1467, 1471, 1477, 1481; sl, 

1482. 
—— —— s. of Maghnus, ob., 1402. 

—— —— ss. of Redmond, s. of Philip, 

1494 ; sl., 1512. 

—— ——-s. of Ruaidhri, s. of Brian, sl., 

1521. 
—— —— s. of Thomas, 1450, 1468. 

—— —— s. of Thomas, jun., s. of Philip, 
1463 ; tanist of Fermanagh, 1471; 

taken and set free, 1472; ob., 1476; 

w. of, 1474. 

— Dubaltach, s. of Eoghan the Red, sl., 

1538. 
—— Dubchablaigh, d. of Thomas, k. of 
Fermanagh, w. of Mac Cawell, ob., 

1444, 

of 

of Thomas, 
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—— Dubog, d. of Aedh, w. of Cu-Conn- 

acht Mae Mahon, ob., 1361. 

—— Edain, d. of Philip, w. of Magauran, 

ob., 1467. 

jun., d. of Master John, w. of 

O’Breslen, ob., 1475. 

—— Edmund mutilated, 1450; ss. of, 

1484, 1498, 1502. 

s. of Aedh, s. of Brian, sl, 

1501. 

—— ——-s. of Brian, s. of Philip, sl., 

1484. 

s. of Brian the Deaf, s. of Os- 

car, ob., 1449. 

—— jun., s. of Edmund, 1484; sl., 

1486. 

s. of Eoghan, s. of Aedh, 1497 ; 

sl, 1503. 

—— s. of Gilla-Padraig, slew his b., 

Eoghan, 1531. 

—— ——s. of the Black Gillie, s. of 

Donnchadh, taken, 1492. 

—— —— the Red, s. of John, sl., 1462. 

—— — s. of Philip, s. of Brian, 1506 ; 

sl. in eric of slaying, 1513. 

—— ——s. of Philip, s. of Torlogh, sl., 
1520. 

—— —— s. of bp. Pierce, archdeacon of 
Clogher, parson and lord of Cleenish, 

ob., 1471. 

—— —— s. of Thomas, hostage for his f., 

1439 ; ss. of, 1486. 

—— —— ss. of Thomas jun., 1442, 1469, 

made k. of Fermanagh, 1471, or 1472 ; 

2 chiefs made in opposition to, 1484 ; 

raided ; abdicated, 1486; ob., 1488. 

—— —— s. of Thomas jun.,s. of Thomas, 

ob., 1507. 

—— —— s. of Thomas the Long-bearded, 
s. of Donn, s. of Philip of the battle-axe, 
ob., 1486. 

— —s. of ab. William, s. of bp. 
Pierce, s. of archdeacon Maurice, ob., 

1478. 

—— Eoghan, s. of Aedh, sl., 1469. 
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—— Eoghan the Tawny, s. of Aedh, s. of 
Gilla-Padraig, s. of Flaithbertach, sl., 

1536. 

—— —— the Stooped, s. of Art, sl., 1421. 

—— —— s.of Domnall the Freckled, ob., 
. 1494. 

—s. of Donnchadh, s. of Aedh, 

1500. 

— s. of Edmund, sl., 1505. 

—— the Red, s. of Eoghan the Red, 

sl. ; s. of, taken, 1538. 

—— s. of Feradach the Stammerer, 

s. of Feradach, s. of Donn, s. of Cu- 

Connacht, sl., 1500. 

s. of Gilla-Padraig jun., sl. by 
his b., Edmund, 1531. 

—— —— s. of Thomas the Long-bearded, 
sl., 1486. 

—— —— s.of Torlogh, s. of Philip of the 

battle-axe, sl., 1484. 

—— Feidhlimidh, s. of Brian of Tully- 
haw, ob., 1506. 

—— ——s. of Brian, s. of Conor jun., 

ob., 1518. 

— —— s. of Donn, s. of Cu-Connacht, 

s. of Philip of the battle-axe, s. of Aedh 

the Red, ob., 1481. 
—— — s. of Donnchadh, s. of Thomas, 

1484, 1485, 1486, 1501; sl., 1508; s. of 
sl., 1484. 

—— —— the Red, s. of Donnchadh the 

Red, sl., 1440. 

—— —— the Black, s. of Gilla-Padraig, 

s. of Edmund, ob., 1533; ss. of, 1537. 

s. of Ruaidhri, s. of Philip, sl., 

1452. 

—— Feradach, s. of Donn, s. of Cu- 

Connacht, sl., 1439. 

s. of Donn jun.,s. of Donn sen., 

sl., 1500. 

— —— s.of Edmund jun.,s. of Edmund, 

sl., 1487. 

—— —— s. of Torlogh, sen., sl., 1487. 

—— Fergus, s. of Edmund, s. of Laisech, 

s. of Ros, 1497. 
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—— Finnghuala, d. of Art, ob., 1383. 
—— —— d. of archdeacon Edmond, s. of 

bp. [Pierce], w. of O’Breslen, ob., 1479. 

—— —— d. of Thomas jun., s. of Thomas 

sen., w. of Mac Mahon, ob., 1496. 

—— Flaithbertach, k. of Fermanagh, ob., 

1327 ; descendants of, 1512, 1536; ss. 

of, 1500, 1502. 

—— s. of Donn, s. of Edmund, sl., 
1498. 

-—— —— s. of Eoghan, sl., 1469. 

—— — s. of Philip, s. of Torlogh, 1537, 
1538. 

1527. 

—— —— s. of Thomas jun., ob., 1474. 
—— — s. of Thomas, s. of Philip, sl., 

1484, 

— Gilla-Isu, chief of Muintir-Peoda- 

chain, ob., 1389. 

—— — s. of Edmund, 1485, 1495; sl., 

1501. 

—— Gilla-Padraig, ss. of, 1498, 1505. 

—— —— the Maguire, 1538, 1540 ; s. of, 

1537. 

—— —— s. of Cormac, s. of Art of Coole, 

ob., 1530. 

—— —— s.of Edmund, s. of Thomas jun., 
sl., 1484. 

—— —— s. of Flaithbertach, s. of Thomas 

jun., 1486; sl., 1500. 

-——— ——s. of the Great Archdeacon, 

Maurice, s. of Matthew, ob., 1450; 

descendants of, 1538. 

—— —— s. of Philip, s. of Cu-Connacht, 

1484; ob., 1493. 

—— —— s. of Philip, s. of Edmund, ob., 

1535. 

— —s. of Philip, s. of Torlogh, 
raided and sl., in Loughtee, 1520; ss. 

s. of Ruaidhri, s. of Philip, sl., 

of, 1512. 

—— — ss. of Redmond the Brefnian, 

sl., 1588. 

—— ——s. of Thomas, s. of Donnchadh, 

sl., 1484, 
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—— The Black Gillie, drowned, 1342. John, descendants of, 1495, 1536. 

—— — s. of Cathal, s. of Eoghan, | ——- —— ab. of Clones, ob., 1375. 

1539. —— — s. of Art, sl., 1395. 

—— —— s. of Conor, s. of Thomas, jun., | —— —— s. of Cathal, sl., 1419. 

sl., 1500. —— —s. of Cu-Connacht, made the 

— —s. of Cu-Connacht, taken, Maguire by O’Neill, 1540. 
1522. —— s. of Cu-Connacht, s. of Philip, 

—— —— s. of Donnchadh, 1492. sl, 1431. 

—— —— s. of John, s. of Philip, sl. by | —— —— s. of Domnall the Freckled, sl., 

bullet, 1588. 1470. 

— s. of Philip, s. of Cu-Connacht, | —— ——s. of Domnall, s. of Art, lord 

sl., 1467. of the Half Thirds, ob., 1538. 
— s. of Torlogh, 1485; s. of sl., | ——-—— the Black, s. of Donnchadh, s. 

1538. of Aedh, sl., 1465. 

——Glaisne, s. of Conor, jun., ob., | ——-——~s.of Donnchadh, s. of Redmond, 

1457. sl., 1540. 

—— Godfrey jun.,s. of Godfrey the Red, | ——- —— s. of Edmund, 1484. 
ob., 1500. —— ——s. of Henry Blind-eye, ob., 1491. 

— Gormlaith, d. of Aedh the Red, 1355. | ——- —— the Stooped, s. of Master John, 

—— Gmaine, d. of Aedh, s. of Ardgal, s. of the Great Archdeacon [Maurice], 

nurse of ab. of Lisgool, ob., 1456. parson of Collooney, ob., 1439. 

—— —— the Freckled, d. of Aedh, ob., | ——- ——s. of Oscar, sl, 1373. 

1493. —— —— s. of Philip, 1442 (ob.), 1465. 

—— —— d. of Conor, k. of Fermanagh, | ——- ——s. of Philip of the battle-axe, 

w. of Mac Manus, ob., 1529. 1418. 

—— ——d. of Edmund, w. of Philip | ————s. of Philip, s. of the Black 

Maguire, ob., 1507. Gillie, Thomas sen., made the Maguire 

—— —— d. of Thomas jun., w. of Cathal against Edmund, s. of Thomas jun., 

Mac Manus, ob., 1462. 1484; made k. of Fermanagh, 1486; 

—— —— 4. of William, s. of bp. [Pierce], taken, in violation of right of asy- 

‘ob., 1476. lum, in Termon-Magrath; set free, 

— Henry, s. of Brian, s. of sl., 1530. 1496; hung thief, 1500; ob., eulo- 

— James, descendants of, 1536. gium of 1503 ; other references, 1483 ; 

—— — s.of Domnall, sl. with 3 of his 1485, 1487, 1488, 1493, 1498, 1499, 

people, 1539. 1502, 

—s. of Donnchadh jun., s. of —— s. of Philip, s. of Torlogh, sl, 

Donnchadh sen., s. of Aedh, sl., 1500. 1532. 

—— s. of Philip, s. of Brian, 1535 ; —— s. of bp. Pierce, s. of archdeacon 

sl, 1538. Maurice, parson of Derryvullen, here- 
—s. of Philip, s. of the Black nagh of Cleenish, ob., 1495. 

Gillie, 1487; ob., 1506. —— —— s. of bp. Ros, s. of Thomas, 

—— —— s. of Thomas, s. of Cormac, sl., canon choral of Clogher, parson and 
1539. herenagh of Aghalurcher, ob., eulogium 

—— —— s. of Thomas the Red, s. of ab. of, 1501 ; w. of, 1525. 

William, sl., 1515. —— —— s. of Ruaidhri, sl., 1506. 
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Kathleen, d. of Brian, s. of Conor, 

w. of Mac Manus, ob., 1490. 

—— Laurence, ab. of Lisgool, ob., 1527. 

—— Mac Craith, ob., 1376. 

royal-heir of Fermanagh, 

raided, 1310. 

—— s. of Maghnus, ob., 1402. 

—— Maghnus, 2 ss. of sl., 1379. 

town of ss. of, 1516. 

s. of Aedh the Red, sl., 1358. 

—— —— the Eoganian, s. of Aedh, s. of 
Brian, sl., 1501. 

—— —— s. of Brian, s. of Conor, jun., 

s. of sl., 1512; w. of, 1472. 

—— —— the Tawny, s. of Cairpre, s. of 

Donn, ob., 1449. 

—— —— the Tawny, s. of Cathal the 
Swarthy, s. of Donn Cathanach, ob., 

1487. 
—— ——s.of Godfrey jun., s. of God- 

frey the Red, sl., 1499. 

—— —— s. of Godfrey the Red, ob., 1506. 

—— —— s. of Maelduin, sl., 1486. 

the Tawny, s. of Maghnus, s. 
of Cairbre the Tawny, ob., 1487. 

the Eoganian, s. of Philip of 

the battle-axe, ob., 1440. 

—— —— the Bald, s. of Redmund the 

Swarthy, s. of Donn, s. of Cu-Connacht, 

sl, 1495. 

—— Malachy, archdeacon of Clogher, 

ob., 1367. 

—— Margaret, d. of Domnall the Freck- 
led, w. of O’Flannagan, ob., 1498. 

—— ——d. of Philip, s. of the Black 
Gillie, w. of Mac Lennan, ob., 1469. 

—— ——d. of Thomas sen., the Black 

Gillie, w. of Mac Gillroy, ob., 1493. 

—— Mathgamain, the Foreigner, ob., 

1360. 

—— Matthew, s. of Oscar, ob., 1373. 

Maurice, s. of Matthew, s. of Oscar, 

archdeacon of Clogher, parson of 
Aghalurcher, lord of Cleenish and 
Rossorry, ob., 1423; w. of, 1427. 
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Medhb, d. of Ruaidhri Blind-eye, 

w. of Mac Gaillghile and mother of 
children of jun. abbot, ob., 1502. 

Mor, d. of Aedh, s. of Philip of the 

battle-axe, w. of O’Neill, ob., 1449. 

—— Muircertach, s. of Milchu, sl., 1379. 

—— Murchadh, s. of Eoghan the Red, s, 

of, taken, 1538. 

—— Niall, s. of Cormac, s. of the Black 

Gillie, s. of Aedh, drowned, 1462. 

—— s. of Mac Craith, s. of Mathga- 

main, Official, 1458; Official of Lough 

Erne [deanery], parson of Inishkeen, 

ob., 1467. 

—— Oscar, s. of Art, s. of Flaithbertach, 

ob., 1875. 

—— Philip, chief of Muintir-Peodachain, 

ob., 1351. 
—— —— chief of Muintir-Peodachain, 

ob., 1354. 

—— —— of the battle-axe. k. of Fer- 

managh, 1356; k. of the seven territories ; 

naval expedition by to, and capture of 

Rock of, Lough Oughter, 1369; de- 
feated, 1879; ob., 1895; descendants 

of, 1494, 1506, 1508; constable and 

ollam of descendants of, 1540; physician 

of descendants of, 1520; ollam in 

poetry of ss. of, 1483; physician of ss. 
of, 1520; w. of, 1370. 

—— —— s. of Brian, s. of Philip, 1484, 

1500, 1506, 1508; ob., 1509; ss of, 
1512. 

—— —— the Stammerer, s. of Cathal, s. 

of Eoghan, sl., 1536. 

—— ——s. of Cu-Connacht, and his s., 

sl., 1468. 

—— —— s. of Donnchadh, s. of Thomas, 

1484, 1492, 1508. 
—— ——s. of the Maguire, Edmund, 

1486, 1495, 1504, 1508, 1518; sl., with 
31 sl. or drowned, in Loughtee, 1520. 

—— ——s. of Eoghan, s. of Domnall 
the Freckled, taken, 1512. 

—— —— s. of Gilla-Isu, sl., 1389. 
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—— Philip, s. of Gilla-Padraig, 1506. 
—— —— jun., s. of Philip, s. of Brian, 

1535 ; raided Muintir-Peodachain, hung 

some and slew others, 1540. 

—— —— -——-s. of the Black Gillie, 

Thomas sen., s. of Philip, s. of Aedh the 

Red, 1395 (born), 1419, 1421, 1438, 

1439, 1442, 1445, 1455, 1457 ; ob., 1470; 

ss. of, 1457, 1469, 1474; w. of, 1468. 

——s.of Torlogh, s. of Philip, 1484, 

1485, 1486, 1494, 1498, 1499, 1502, 

1506, 1508, 1512; ob., 1517; ss. of, 

1512, 1538 ; w. of, 1507. 

—— —— s. of William,s. of bp., Ros, sl., 

1492. 

—— —— tanist of Fermanagh, 1447. 
—— Pierce, ab., s. of, 1459. 

—— —— s. of Oscar, s. of Lochlann, bp. 

of Clogher, ob., 1450. 

—— Redmond the Red, s. of the junior 

ab., prior of Lisgool, ob., 1522. 

s. of the archdeacon, vicar of 

Cleenish, ob., 1534. 

—— —— the Swarthy, s. of Donn, s. of 

Cu-Connacht, ob., 14890. 

—— ——-s. of Donnchadh jun., s. of 

Donnchadh sen., s. of Aedh, sl., 1500. 

—-s. of James, s. of Philip, sl., 

1533. 

—— s. of Philip, ob., 1488; w. of, 

1498. 

—— —— s. of Philip, s. of Brian, sl. in 

eric of slaying, 1513. 

—— —— -s. of Ruaidhri, s. of Brian, sl., 

1516. 

— Ros and Rosa, s. of John, sl., 1440. 

— s.of Ruaidhri, s. of Brian, taken, 

1519; ob., 1523. 

—s. of k. of Fermanagh, 
Thomas jun., consecrated bp. of Clogher, 

1449 ; ob., 1483; other reference, 1471. 

—— —— s. of Torlogh, s. of Philip, ob., 

1527. 

—— Rosa, d. of John, s. of Philip, ob., 

1525. 
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— Ruaidhri, 1438. 

—— —— s. of Aedh, ob., 1398. 

—— — s. of Art, sl., 1383. 

—— ——the Tawny, s. of Art, sl., 

1421. 

—— — s. of Brian, s. of Philip, 1470, 

1494, 1508; ob., 1524; ss. of, 1506. 

—— ——Carrach, s. of Cormac, s. of 

Aedh, 1523; ob., 1534. 

—— —— the Green, s. of Donn, slew his 

bb., Domnall and Thomas, 1464; ob., 

1487. 

—— —s. of Donnchadh, s. of Aedh, 

sl, 1471. 
—— —— s. of Edmund, sl., 1477. 

—— —— the Tawny, s. of Edmund jun., 
sl., 1501. 

—— ——s. of the Maguire, Edmund, s. 
of Thomas, 1476. 

—— —— s. of Edmund, s. of Thomas the 

Bearded, sl:, 1501. 

—— —— of the Hospitality, s. of Flaith- 

bertach, s. of Donn Carrach, k. of 
Fermanagh, ob., 1338. 

—— —s. of Godfrey the Red, ob., 
1468. 

—s. of Godfrey the Red, ob., 

1525. 

—— s. of Philip, s. of Cu-Connacht, 
sl., 1490. 

—— Blind-eye, s. of Thomas, ob., 

1445 ; ss. of, 1536; w. of, 1451. 

—— —— s. of Rughraidhe, 1539. 
—— —— s. of Thomas jun., s. of the 

Black Gillie, Thomas sen., 1486; sl., 

1495. 

—— Rughraidhe, s. 
Donn, sl., 1486. 

s. of Donnchadh, s. of Aedh, 

1497 ; died of plague, 1520. 

—— —— s. of Torlogh, 1499, 1506. 
—— SGile, d. of bp. Ros. ob., 1499. 

—— Sorcha, d. of Philip, s. of the Black 

Gillie, Thomas sen., ob., 1500. 

—— Tadhg, sl., 1379. 

of Conor, s. of 
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Mac Uidhir—cont. Mae Uidhir—cont. 

~-— Tadhg Blind-eye, s. of Aedh, s. of raided Mac Donnells, 1441; went on 

Philip of the battle axe, ob., 1439. pilgrimage to Rome, 1450; returned 

—— —— the Grey, s. of Art, sl., 1421. 1451; aided O’ Neill, 1452; warsof, 1457, 

—- s. of the Maguire, Edmund, s. invaded Connaught, 1458; despoiled 

of Thomas, sl., 1476. MaghSlechtand burned Ballymagauran; 

—— the Black-eyed, s. of Mac Craith, 1459 ; aided O’Neill, 1462 ; abdicated, 

sl., 1469. 1471; ob.; panegyric of, 1480; w. of, 

—— s. of Philip, s. of Thomas, sl. 1439, 1466; other references, 1428, 

1450. 1433, 1442, 1447, 1455, 1456. 

—— — s. of Ruaidhri, s. of Brian, —— s. of Thomas jun., s. of Thomas 

taken, 1519. sen., the Black Gillie, taken, 1487; made 

— s. of Ruaidhri, s. of Philip, sl., Maguire against Edmund, 1484 ; de- 

1452. feated invaders, 1495; ransomed, 1496; 

—— — s. of Thomas, s. of Thomas jun., tanist of Fermanagh, 1498; sl., 1501; 

1500. brehon of, 1495; ss. of, 1536; other 

—— —s. of Torlogh, s. of Philip, reference, 1486. 

1485, 1486; emasculated, 1490; ob., | ——-—— the Red, s. of ab. William of 

15153 w. of, 1490. Lisgool, s. of bp. Pierce, ob., 1504. 

— Thomas, s. of Aedh, s. of Brian, s. —— Torlogh, s. of Donnchadh, sl., 

of Philip of the battle-axe, sl., 1500. 1379. 
—— —— the Bearded, s. of ‘Donn, sl., | ——-—— s. of Donnchadh, s. of Brian, s. 

1464. of Philip, 1527 ; sl., 1531. 

—— ——s. of Donn, s. of Edmund, sl., | —— —— s. of Eoghan, s. of Torlogh,s. of 
1501. Philip of the battle-axe, sl., 1484. 

—— —— s. of Donnchadh, 1508. —— —— s. of Feradach, s, of Donn, s. of 

—s. of Edmund, s. of Thomas, Cu-Connacht, sl., 1487. 

sl, 1473. —— —— s. of Flaithbertach, 1502. 
—— —— of the Rock, s. of Edmund, s. | ——- ——s. of the Maguire, John, s. of, 

of Thomas, sl., 1530; ss. of, 1536. Philip, drowned, 1505. 

s. of Philip, sl., 1467. 

—— ——-sen., the Black Gillie, s. of 1536. 
Philip, s. of Aedh the Red, made k. of | —— 

s. of Oscar, s. of Tadhg, sl., 

s. of Philip, s. of Thomas, 1446, 

Fermanagh, 1395 ; ob., 1430. 1455, 1475; sl, 1481; slayer of sl, 
— s. of Philip, s. of Edmund, sl., 1482; ss. of, 1486; w. of, 1446; (2) 

1520. 1487. 
— s. of Redmund, sl., 1509. —— —— s. of bp. Pierce, prior of Lough 
—— —— jun,, s. of [Thomas] the Black Derg, canon choral of Clogher, parson 

Gillie, s. of Philip, s. of Aedh the Red, of Derryvullen, ob., 1504. 

born, 1394; taken, 1418; defeated, 1419, —— Uaithne, s. of Maghnus, 1527. 

1421; made k. of Fermanagh, 1430; | —— Una,d.of Aedh, w. of O’Rourke, ob., 
raided Tullyhaw and Route, 1431; 1427. 

aided O’Conor Sligo,atwar withO’Don- | ——-—d. of the Maguire (Thomas 
nell, 1432; made peace with O’Neill, jun.), ob., 1458. 

1435; raided Tir-Hugh, 1436 ; cas. of, | —— William, s. of the bp. (Ros), ab. of 

1438, 1439; taken and set free, 1439 ; Lisgool, ob., 1483. 
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Mac.—cont. 

Mace Uidhrin, Echmarcach, chief of Clogh- 

er, sl. by Fermanagh, 1120. 

— Gilla-Crist, s. of, chief of Clogher, 

burned by stratagem in house of his 

fosterer in Tir-Manach, 1129. 

Mae Ulcha, Cormac, 1110. 

Mac Wattin (tribe name of the Barretts), 

country of (Tirawley), invaded, 1386, 

Robert, eric of, 1413. 

Mac Uilliam (Mac William), 1370. 

1486. 

—— (Lower) d. of, w. of O'Farrell, 1386. 

—— —— defeated gs. of earl; 1349. 

—— —— expelled Clann-Maurice, and 
invaded Clanricarde, 1366; at war with 

O’Conor, 1368. 

—— —— Edmund, ob., 1458. 

—— —— — s. of Ricard, defeated,1512; 

ob., 1527. 

—— —— John of the Termon, made Mac 

William, 1527. 

—-s. of Ricard, sl. by his 
sept, 1514. 

Meyler, s. of the Mac William, 

killed, 1384. 

—— —— Ricard, s. of Edmund, 1469; 

killed, 1479. 
-—— — Thomas, invaded Tirerrill, 1398. 

—— — Ulick, s. of Edmund, 1512. 
—— —— Walter, made Mac William ; 

submitted to by Upper Mac William, 
1402. 

William, s. of Ricard, s. of Ed- 
mund, s. of Thomas, sl., 1494. 

See De Burgh. 
—— (Upper) of Clanricard, Ricard, s. of 

Ulick. s. of Ulick, at war with O’Don- 

nell, 1522. 

—— —— Richard jun., ob., 1387. 

—— —— Ulick, made Mac William, 

submitted to Lower Mac William, 

1402; other references, 1403, 1404, 

1407. 

—— —— —— invaded Kilmaine, 1430; 

raided Kilmaine, 1431; defeated 
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Mac Uilliam.—cont. 

Richard de Burgh, 1467 ; town of (Clare- 
Galway) burned, 1469; invaded N. 

Connaught, 1471; ob. 1485; w. of, 

1481. 

— -- —— ——s. of Ulick, made Mac 

William, 1485; invaded country of 

O’Conor the Red, 1487; at war with 

O'Donnell, 1495 ; ob., 1509. 

See Clann-Ricaird. 

Mac William, see Mac Uilliam. 

Mac Williams, Lower and Upper, at war 
with O'Donnell, 1522. 

Macha, Aenach-, 1021, 1103. 

—— (Armagh 2), devastated, 618. 

—-— alias of Conaille (q.v.), 878. 

—— Conchobar of, 698. 

—— Ui-Bresail-, see Ui-Bresail-Macha. 

Machair-Ua-Damain (in Fermanagh), de- 

feat of, 1419, or 1421. 

Machaire (Magherastephana bar., co. Fer- 

managh), 1529 ; raided, 1530. 

—— -na-croissi (A/agheracross, in Omagh 

par., co. Tyrone, and Lurg and Tirken- 
nedy barr., co. Fermanagh); church of 

burned, 1537 ; herenagh of, 1509. 
—— -Gaileng (Gallen bar.,co. Mayo), k.of, 

Aedh O’Rourke, 1171. See Gailenga. 
—— -riabhach (Clare bar., co. Galway), 

burned, 1469. 

Macosquin, see Magh-Cosgain. 

Macrobius, ab. of Clones, ob., 1257. 

Mael-achidh, v.-ab. of Clonmacnoise, ab. 

of Devenish, martyred by Garrycastle 
bar., 896. 

—— -aichdin, two ss. of, sl., 677. 

—-— -aichthen, of Terryglass, ob., 656. 

—— -aichtin, ab. of Clonenagh, ob., 772. 

—— -anfaidh, f. of Oengus, 710. 

——- (mk.) of Killeigh, ob., 746. 

—— -anfaith, f. of Congal, 725. 
—— gs. of Boghaine, sl., 644. 

—— -barrfind, priest of Clonmacnoise, ob., 

916. 

—— -bethach, herenagh of Devenish, ob., 

946. 
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Mael.—cont. 

—— -na-mbo, k. of Ui-Cennselaigh, sl. 

by his sept, 1006 ; f. of Diarmaid, 1052, 
1058, 1072, 1080; f. of Domnall, 1041 ; 

gf. of Donnchad, 1115; s. of, 1042. 

—— -bracha, s. of Rimidh, ob., 622. 

— -Brenainn, f. of Diarmait, 1074. 

—— -Bresail of Connaught, sl., 627. 

—— f. of Fogertach, 852. 

—— f. of Fiachna, 845. 

—— gs. of Boghaine, sl., 644. 

——s. of Aedh, k. of Ui-Fiachrach, ob., 

792. 

—— s. of Ailill of Cobha, k. of Dalaraide, 

ob., 825; f. of Cernach, 853. 

s. of Cernach, k. of Cremorne, sl. by 

Gentiles, after becoming monk, 849. 

——s. of Maelduin, died of plague, 665. 

s. of Murchadh, k. of Cenel-Conaill, 

sl. in btl. by Cenel-Eoghain, $19. 

—— -Brighte and Mael-Brighti, ab. of 
Monasterboice, ob., 935. 

— ab. of Clonmacnoise, ob., 892. 

—— bp. of Slane, ob., 877. 

—— f. of Cuilennan, 913. 

— f. of Finsnechta, 855. 

—— f. of Muiredach, 935. 

—— f. of Oengus, 955. 

—— f. of Ruarce, 915. 

— f. of Tuathal, 854. 

—— s. of Aedhacan, sl. in foraging party 
of Niall, k. of Ailech, 914. 

—— s. of Cathusach, deputy-herenagh of 
Armagh, s!., 1070. 

——s.of Erudhan, coarb of Mae Nisse 

and Colman-Ela (ab. of Connor and 

Dromore), ob., 956. 

— s. of Giblechan, k. of Louth, sl. by 
Iveagh, in 4th month of his reign, 914. 

—— s. of Mael-Domnaigh, ab.of Lismore, 

ob., 912. 

s. of Ruaidhri, f. of Mael-Coluim, 

1029 ; f. of Gilla-Comgain, 1032. 

—— s. of Spelan, k. of Louth, carried off 

by Gentiles, 831; died a cleric, 869 ; f. 

of Garfith, 878; f. of Giblechan, 890. 

INDEX. 

Mael-Brighte.—cont. 
—--s. of Tornan, went to Munster, to 

liberate pilgrim of Britons, 913 ; coarb 
of Patrick and Columba (ab. of Armagh 
and Kells), died aged, 927. 

-—— -caich, s. of Cuscrath Menn, ob., 784. 

—— s. of Seannal, won btl. of Fidh-eoin, 

629 ; k. of (Irish) Picts, ob., 666. 

—— -Cairnigh, s. of Conall, ab. of Dulane, 

ob., 938. 

—— -calcaigh of Connaught, sl., 627. 

—— -callan, ab. of Castledermot, ob., 923. 

—— -can, f. of Concobar, 938. 

—— -Canaigh, anchorite of Louth, ob., 

815. 

—— -Caurarda, f. of Oengus, 881; f. of 

Mael-Patraicc, 885; f. of Maelruanaidh, 

$72. 

-cere, chief of Ui-Cremthainn, ob., 

879. 

—— -cerna, slew and sl. by Coirpri, 836. 

-Ciarain, ab. of Terryglass and 
Clonenagh, ob., 903. 

—— f. of Cormac, 983. 

——s. of Conaing, k. of Teffia, died in 

old age as cleric, 880; f. of Lachtnan, 

894. 

s. of Conn, head of poor of Clonmac- 

noise, ob., 1079. 

—— s. of Eochacan, ab. of Clones, bp. of 

Armagh, ob., aet. 70, 915. 

s. of Fortchern, bp. of Dunleer, ob., 

905. 

—s. of Ronan, with s. of Gaithin in 

burning fort of Amhlaim and slaying 
Foreign chiefs, at Clondalkin, 867; 

royal champion of E. of I. and hero- 
plunderer of Foreigners, sl., 869. 

-cluiche, s. of Concobar, sl. in defeat 

of N. Connaught, 913. 
——s. of Concobar, royal-heir of Con- 

naught, sl. by stratagem, 923. 
—— -coba and Mael-cobo, gs. of Faelan, 

ab. of Cloyne, ob., 859. 

s. of Aedh, began to reign, as k. L, 
612; sl., 614; f. of Aedh Roin, 654; f. 
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Mael-coba.—cont. Mael-cothaidh.—cont. 

of Blathmac, 670; f. of Brandubh, 630; | —— s. of Fogertach, k. of Ui-Briuin, won 

f. of Cellach, 643, 650, 658, 664; btl. of Forath, 818 ; f. of Mughron, 872. 

of Conall the Slender, 637, 643, 650, | —— -craibi, s. of Dubsinach, k. of Oriel, 

654. sl. in btl. of Dublin, 919. 

s. of Crunnmael, ab. of Armagh, | —— -cron, s. of Cathal, k. of Bregia, sl. 
captured by Foreigners, 879 ; ended by O'Regan, 1053. 

long life, 888. s. of Cobtach, k. of Loch-Lein, ob., 

s.of Fiachna, k. of Ulidians, sl., 647. 838. 

—— -coennach(r.Multeen,co. Tipperary), | —— s. of Domnall, k. of Cenel-Loegaire, 

defeat of Ossory and Ormond at, 1043. sl. in ignited house by Lune, 901. 
—— -Coemghin, abp. of Ulidia (Down), | ——s. of Muiredach, j.-k. of (Mun- 

ob., 1086. ster) Decies, sl. at Carn-Lughdach by 
— -Coluim, gs. of Canannan, k. of Mael-Sechlainn (k. I.), 858. 

Cenel-Conaill, ob., 957. —— -deich, s. of Conall, won conflict of 

of Kenry, sl. in hosting of Donnchad, Cul-corra, 652; won btl. of Delenn, 

s. of Brian (Boruma), 1031. 657. 

k. of Scotland, f. of Alexander, 1124; | —— -dithraibh, s. of Eoganan, ob., 692. 

f. of Maria, 1118. —— -doborchon, ab.of Killashee, ob., 829. 

—— s. of Cinaedh, k. of Scotland, slew s. | —— bp. of Kildare, ob., 709. 

of Mac Boete, 1033 ; ob., 1034. —— -doid, coarb of (ab. of Mucknoe), 958. 

— s. of Domnall, k. of N. Britons, ob., | —— -doith, f. of Feradach, 697. 

997. —— -Domnaigh, f. of Mael-Brighte, 912. 

— s. of Domnall, k. of Scotland, sl., | —— vigil-keeper, ob., 1377. 

954 ; f. of Cinaedh, 995 ; f. of Dub, 967. | —— (cow-plague) 1324. 
s. of Donnchad, slew Macbeathadh, | —— -Doraidh [eponymous head of O’Mul- 

and Gilla-Comgain in btl., 1058 ; arch-k. dorys], ancester of Aedh, 990. 

of Scotland, sl. by Franks, 1093 ; f. of | —— gf. of Oengus, 962. 

Domnall, 1085 ; f. of Donnchad, 1094; | —— gf. of Tigernan, 980. 

Margaret, w. of, 1093. - —— -dubh, of Connaught, sl. ; f. of Con- 

—— Great-head, s. of Henry, k. of Scot- all, 627. 

land, ob., 1165. — f. of Doir, 674. 

—— s. of Mael-Brighte, k. of Scotland, | —— f. of Dunchad of Murresk, 683. 

ob., 1029; f. of Edward, 1093. —— f. of Maelfothartaigh, 697. 

—— -combair, ab. of Glendalough, ob., | —— (St.) Cloncurry of, 783, 

790. —— -duin, bp., herenagh of Aughrim, 

— -chon, f. of Bruide, 505, 560, 584 ; ob., 814. 

(Bruide) s. of, 558. —— of Connaught, sl., 627. 

—— -con, f. of Fergussan, 703. — error of Translation ; recte, Mael- 

—— -corcrai, f. of Finsnechta, 879. umai (g.v.), 682. 

—— -corg[a]is, ab. of Lorrha, ob., 892. —— f. of Artbran, 716. 

—— -corgais, (mk.) of Dromin, ob., 722. | —— f. of Cleirchen, 993. 

—— -cothaidhand Mael-cothaigh,coarb of | —— f. of Cobthach, 812, 833. 

Comgall and Mocholmoc (ab. of Bangor | —— f. of Conallan, 882. 
and Dromore, co. Down), ob., 953. —— f. of Conchobar of Macha, 698. 

— k. of Ui-Fiachrach, defeated, 603. — f. of Congal, 676. 

: R 
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Mael-duin.—cont. 

—— f. of Donnchadh, S888. 

—— f. of Fergus, 683. 
—— f. of Feradach, 704, 712. 

— f. of Flam, 891. 

—— f. of Flathnia, 778. 

—— f, of Mael-Bresail, 665. 

—— f. of Muiredhach, 863. 

— f. of Murehadh, 819, 822, $23. 

—— f. of Murchadh, 887. 

—— f. of Oengus, 883. 
—— gf. of Bran, 712. 

—— gf. of Concobar, 772. 
—— k. of Magheross, ob., 817. 

s. of Aedh, k. of Ailech, died a 

INDEX. 

Mael-duin, —cont. 

-——— s. of Fergus, won btl. of Righe, 781 ; 

k. of Lagore, ob., 785; f.. of Coirpri, 
836 ; f. of Oenghus, 825, 

s. of Furudran, ob., 662. 

s. of Gairbith, v.-ab. of Armagh, ob., 

945. 

—— s, of Gormghal, k, of Ui-Meith, died 
a monk, 826, 

—— s.of Maelfitrich, burned kk. and sl., 

681; f. of Fergal, 707, 710, 718, 721, 

722, 741. 

s. of Maenach, sl., 669. 

s. of Mongan, ob., 698. 

s. of Muirges, fell in defeat of Con- 
cleric, after long suffering, 867; f. of naughtmen by Gentiles, 838. 

Fachtna, S68. s. of Oengus, k. of Cenel-Loeghaire, 

—— s. of Aedh, royal-heir of Ulidia, sl. ob., 784. 

by Foreigners on Strangford Lough, | —— s. of Oengus, k. of Coill-Follamain, 

924. ob., 885. 

s. of Aedh Alddan, won btl., 787; —— s. of Rigullan (k. of Scottish Dalri- 

k. of N. of I., ob., 788. 

—s.of Aedh Bennan, defeated, 640; 

burned, 641 ; f. of Congal, 690. 

ata), sl., 676. 

s. of Scannal, k. of Cenel-Coirpri, ob., 

666 ; f.0of Conchobar, 706; f. of Muirges, 

s. of Aedh Bennan, k.of E. Luachair, 698. 

ob., 786. —— s. of Sechnusach, k. of Fir-Cul, ob., 

—s. of Alen, k. of Cremorne, ob., 837. 

611. — Ua-Ronain, sl., 670. 

Raphoe, sl., 817. 

s- of Cennfaeladh, Columban ab. of | —— -eitigh, f. of Garbshith, 937. 

—— -Eoin, bp.and anchorite of Trim, ob., 

——s. of Ciarmac, steward of Cenel- 931. 

Binnigh, sl. by Conor O’Lynch, 1030. 
s. of Colman, sl., 641. 

—— -fabaill, and Mael-fabhuill; s. of 

Cleirech, k. of Aidhne, ob., 891. 

—— s. of Conall, k. of Galtrim, captured | ——s,. of Loingsech, k. of Carricka- 

by Gentiles, 842 ; sl. by Lagenians, 846. braghy, ob., 881. 

—— s. of Conall Crannamha, (k. of Scot- | —— -Fecheni, coarb of Finnian (ab. of 

tish Dalriada) ob., 689. Moville), ob., 944. 

—— s. of Donngal, steward of Armagh, | —— -Fiachrach, f. of Flann, 952. 

ob., 810. —— -find, f. of Tipraiti, 913. 

—— s. of Dubinnrecht, sl., 770. —— -findan, bp. of Kildare, ob., 950. 

——s. of Echtgal, k. of Brefny, sl. by | —— -Finnia, gs. of Maenach, coarb of 

Cenel-Feidhilmtho, 822. Ciaran (ab. of Clonmacnoise), ob., 992. 

—— s. of Feradach, sl. in btl. of Druim- | —— herenagh of Donaghpatrick,ob. , 985. 

Corcrain, 728. 

—— s. of Fergus, sl., 620. 

—— s, of Fergus, sl., 641 

—— s. of Flannacan, defeated Ulidians 
and Dalaraide with great slaughter, 

| 897; with Bregians and Cerball, with 
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Mael-Finnia.—cont. Mael.—cont. 

Leinstermen, expelled Gentiles from I., -imorchair, bp. of Aughrim, ob., 

i.e., from Dublin fort, 902; religious 751. 

laic, k. of Bregia, ob. ; 3 quatrains in | —— -Ioin, bp.-ab. of Roscrea, ob., 918. 

praise of, 903 ; f. of Derbail, 931. -Isu, gs. of Canannan, k. of Cenel- 

—— -Finnen, gs. of Oenach, coarb of Conaill, sl. in btl. of Formail, 967. 

Fechin (ab. of Fore), bp. of Lune, ob., s. of Amalgaidh, took abbacy of 

993. Armagh after Dubdaleithi, 1064; coarb 
——s. of Uchta, bp.[-mk.] of Kells, coarb of Patrick, made circuit of Munster for 

of Ultan and Cairnech (ab. of Ardbrac- the first time, and got full cess and 
can and Clonleigh), ob., 969. donations, 1068; died in penance ; suc- 

-fithrich, s. of Aedh Uaridhnach, sl., ceeded by Domnall, 1091 ; f. of Aedh, 
629, or 630; f. of Maelduin, 681, 722 ; 1095, 1105; f. of Flannacan, 1113. 

said to have been defeated and sl. by s. of Stooped Cleric, bp. of Ulidia 
Ernaine, 636. (Down), ob., 1175. 

-Fothartaich, k. of Cashel, ob., 957. s. of Gilla-Erain, herenagh of Kil- 

—— -Fothartaigh, bp. of Ardstraw, ob., more (-Oneilland), future coarb of 

680. é Patrick,-ob., 1200. 

—— f. of Brann the Fair, 670. —— -Martain, ab. of Louth, died in 

—— f. of Cormac, 673. Magh-Ailbe, on feast of Dagan of 
—— f. of Ruaidhri, 833. Eneriley, Tues., Sep. 13, moon 13, 908. 

—s. of Aedhgal, ab. of Errigal-Kee- | —— coarb of Cainnech (ab. of Aghaboe), 
rogue, scribe, ob., 810. ob., 889. 

s. of Artri, fell in btl. of Teltown, | —— coarb of Finnian (ab. of Moville), 

791. opposed expulsion of Saul Canons, 
s. of Fland, ab. of Fennor and Kil- 1175. 

moone, ob., 809. —s.of Assid, coarb of Comgall (ab. of 

—— s. of Maeldubh, k. of Oriel, ob. , 697 ; Bangor), ob., 1055. 

2 ss. of sl., 719. s. of Moenach, ob., 953. 

—— s. of Maeltuile, sl. by Lagenians, 736. | —— -midhe, s. of Cumuscach, v.-ab. of 
— s. of Suibhne, k. of Ui-Tuirtri, ob., Clonmacnoise, ob., 871. 

669. —-mithich, f. of Dubindrecht, ob., 

—— -fuataigh, ab. of Ardbraccan, ob., 880. 

849. -—— -mithidh, s. of Flannacan, destroyed 

—— s. of Ernain, sl., 662. Trevet by counsel of Flann (k. I.), 903; 

—— -gaimrid, most excellent scribe, aided Donnchad in defeat of Fogartach 
anchorite, and bp. of Bangor, ob., 839. and Lorcan, 913; k. of Knowth, went 

—— -garb, k. of Bright, sl. in defeat of in vain to ask aid of Gentiles to defend 
Magh-UVatha, 933. N. Bregia, 918 ; k. of Bregia, sl. in btl. 

— -Giricc, coarb of Feichin of Fore of Dublin, 919; f. of Congalach, 939, 

(ab. of Fore), ob., 932. 942, 944, 947, 948, 949, 956, 964. 

—— -goan, s. of Echaidh, k. of Banagh, | —— -mithigh, s. of Cinaedh, sl. by Gen- 

ob., 847. tiles, 844. 

—— -guala, k.M., made allegiance with | —— -mithil, f. of Fergus, 894. 

N. of I., at Rahue conference; sl. by | —— -tmocherghi, k. of Lecale, f, of Cu- 
Norsemen, 859 ; f. of Dublachtna, 895. muscach, 913. 

R2 
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Mael-mocherghi.—cont. 
s. of Indrechtach, j.-k. U., sl. by his 

associates, 896; f. of Aindiarraidh, 

897. 

—— -Mochta, herenagh of Clonard, ob., 

942. 

—— k. of Fir-Rois, sl. by Louth, 1028. 
-Moedhoic, s. of Diarmait, sage, bp. 

of Leinster, sl. in btl. of Confey, 917. 
— -mor Ua Mic hI (=Mael-mordha, 

q.v.), feat of (to slay and be sl. forth- 

with), 549. 

—— -mordha, slew Tuathal Mael-garb, 

544, or 549. See Mael-mor Ua Mic 

hI. 

— coarb of Ailbe (bp. of Emly), ob., 
1074. 

— f. of Braen, 944, 947. 

—— f. of Donnsleibhe, 1024 

—— 2ss. of sl. in Magh-Coba, 1103. 
—— s. of Conghal, ab. of Devenish, ob., 

924. 

— s. of Diarmait, bp. and scribe, ob., 
874. 

[——] s. of Eruman, sl. in raiding party 
of Niall, (k. L.), 914. 

— s. of Gairbith, k. of Louth, beheaded 

by Cellach, royal-heir of Bregia, 891 ; 

f. of Gairbith, 912, 913. 
— s. of Lorcan, k. of Ui-Cennselaigh, 

attacked and sl. in house, 1024. 

—s.of Mac Clothna, coarb of Ailbe 

(bp. of Emly), outraged: house seized 

on in Emly, 7 sl., self escaped by favour 

of Ailbe and church, 1123. 

—— s. of Murchad, captured, and became 

k. L. in place of, Donnchad, 999 ; leg 
of broken by fall, 1009; fell in btl. of 

Dublin (Clontarf), 1014; f. of Bran, 

1018, 1052. 

—— s. of Muirecan, k. of E. Kildare, sl. 
in btl. of Confey, 917 ; f. of Finn, 923. 

—— -muaidh, f. of Mathgamain, 1115. 

— k. of Fir-Cell, had Durrow church 

broken upon him, was taken from it 
and sl., 1019. 

INDEX. 

Mael-muaidh.—cont. 
—— s. of Bran, slew Mathgamain, 976 ; 

k. of Desmond, defeated and sl. in btl. 
against Brian (Boruma), 978; f. of 

Cathal, Cian and Roghallach, 1014. 

—— s. of Osene, k. of Cremorne for one 

day, sl. by Ui-Mac-Uais of Bregia, 
1020. 

—— -Muire, bp.of Downpatrick, ob., 1117. 
—— coarb of Cainnech (ab. of Aghaboe), 

ob., 1008. 

—— d. of Cinaedh Mac Alpin, ob., 913. 

—— d. of Niall, ob., 966. 
—— f. of Andiaredh, 903. 

—— f. of Crichan, 939. 
— f. of Donnacan, 970. 

—— f. of Uidhrin, 1082. 

—— herenagh of Durrow, drowned in 
Assaroe, 973. 

— herenagh of Tech-Fethgnai, ob., 
953. 

—s. of Eochaidh, coarb of Patrick, - 

born, 963 ; replaced Muirecan as ab. of 
Armagh, 1001; full demand of given by 
Brian (Boruma), 1066 ; advised aveng- 

ing profanation of Bell and Crozier of 
Patrick, 1013 ; with seniors and relics, 

brought bodies of Brian (Boruma) and 
Murchad and heads of Conaing and 
Mothla from Swords, and buired them 

in new tomb at Armagh, 1014; 

head of clerics of all N.W. of Europe, 

ob., 1020; f. of Aedh, 1042; f. of 

Aillbe, 1077 ; f. of Dubdaleithi, 1046, 
1064. 

—— s. of Flannacan, royal heir of Oriel, 

sl. in raiding party of Niall (Black- 
knee), 914. 

—s. of Gilla-Cumain, v.-ab. of Ard- 
straw, ob., 1179. 

—— s. of Scanlann, bp.(-mk.) of Armagh, 

ob., 994. . 

—— -Mura, royal poet of I., ob. ; quatrain 
in praise of as historian, 887. 

—— -ochtaraigh, ab. of Daire-eithnigh, 
sl, in btl. of Magh-lingsen, 800. 
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Mael-ochtaraigh.—cont. 
—s. of Conall, ab. of Kilcullen and - 

Kilnamanagh, ob., 785. 

—— -ochtraich, f. of Bran the Fair, 671. 

—— -ochtrigh, ab. of Kilbrew, ob., 
742. 

— -odar, f. of Cerbhall, 694. 

—— gf. of Faelchar, 693. 

—— Blind-eye, k. of Oriors, ob., 641. 

—s. of Forbusach, steward of com- 

munity of Patrick for parts 8S. of 

Mountain (Slieve Bregh, Meath), ob., 

894. 
—— -odhor, anchorite, ab: of Devenish, 

ob., 870. 

—— gs. of Tindred, most learned physi- 
cian of the Goidhil, ob., 862. 

—— -odran, verses of; mill of (near 

Mullingar), 651. 

—— -oghrai, s. of Congalach, k. of Lag- 
ore, sl. in stratagem by Fogartach, 
908. 

—— -Patraicc, f. of Aedh, 910. 

— f. of Cellach, 847. 

—— f. of Coirpri, 944- 

— f. of Colman, 948. 

—— f. of Conn, 1033, 1034. 

—— best scribe and sage, ab. of Trevet, 

steward of community of Patrick for 
parts 8. of Mountain (Slieve Bregh, 

Meath), 888. 
— s. of Cellach, ab. of Monasterboice, 

died suddenly, 878. 
—— s. of Coscan, lector of Armagh, ob.» 

953. 
—s. of Cubretan, herenagh of Slane, 

ob., 956. 

—s. of Ermadhach, bp. of Armagh, 

ob., 1006. 

—— s. of Mael-Caurarda, k. of Oriel, sl. 

by his associates, 885. 
—— s. of Maeltuile, ab. of Armagh, died 

old, 936. 
—— ss. of Morand, ab. of Drumcliff and 

Ardstraw, ob., 923. 

—— 8. of Niall, ab. of Slane, ob., 890. 
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Mael.—cont. 
--—— -Petair, bp.-ab. of Terryglass, ob., 

895. 
—— gs. of Tolach, coarb of Brenand (ab. 
of Clonfert), ob., 992. 

—— -Poil, coarb of Feichin (ab. of Fore), 
ob., 1001. 

— s. of Ailill, sage, bp. of race of Aedh 
Slane (bp. of Inan), ob., 922. 

—— -racho, f. of Vellach, 701. 

—— -ruain of Connacht, sl., 627. 

—— bp. of Lusk, ob., 883. 

—— bp. [recte, mk.] (founder) of Tallaght, 
ob., 792; Tallaght of, 803, 870. 

—— -ruanaidh, and Mael-ruanaigh, de- 
scendant of Donnall, k. of Cenel- 
Lughdach, sl. by men of Magh-Itha, 
1011. 

—— descendant of Maeldoraidh, k. of 
Cenel-Conaill, brought by Brian (Bor- 
uma), in submission, to Kincora, 1011 ; 
defeated by Flaithbertach, 1012; de- 
feated Connacians, 1013. 

—— f. of Aedh, 951. 

—— f, of Brian, 1004. 

—— f. of Domnall, 1057. ’ 

—— f. of Flann, 845. 

—— gf. of Mael-Sechlainn, 1030. 
—— gs. of Carrach Calma, sl. in defeat 

of Conor O’Melaghlin, 1033. 
gs. of Ciardha, k. of Carbury (Meath), 

sl. by Teffians, 993. 
gs. of Dubad, ob. ; f. of Mael-Sech- 

lainn, 1006. 
——s. of Ardgar, slew his b., Gilla- 

Comgaill, k. U., 1005, or 1006; sl. by 
Matudhan, 1007. 

—s. of Cathusach, vice-ab. of Lusk, 
ob., 839. . 

—— s. of Concobar, sl. by Donnchad (k. 
L.), 928. 

——s. of Cuchoirne, k. of Eli, sl, 
1050. 

—— s. of Cumuscach, chief of Sil-Duibh- 
thire, sl. in raiding party of Niall 
(Black-knee), 914, 
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Mael-ruanaidh.-—cont. 

—— s. of Donnchad, slew Blathmac, ab. | 

of Clonfad, 799; defeated by Diarmaid, 

s. of Concobar, but escaped, 841 ; k. of 
Meath, ob., 843; f. of Mael-Sechnaill, 

839, 843, 845, 847, S56, 858, S62, 916, 

941, 944, 997, 1019. 

sl. by Cenel-Conaill, 941. 

many nobles, in ignited house, by Lune, 

901. 

s. of Flann, royal-heir of <Ailech, | 

s. of Flann, royal-heir of I, sl, with | 

—— s. of Flann, and his s., sl. by Clann- 

Fiangusa, 964. 

s. of Flannacan, sl. by Louth, 1006. 

—— s, of Maelchaurarda, chief of Ui-Mac- 

Uais of the N., ob., 872. 

—— -ruba went to Britain, 671; founded 

Applecross church, 673; ob., aet. 80, | 

in Applecross, 722 ; coarb of, 737. 
gs. of Moinach, ob., 776. 

—— -Samna, coarb of Cainnech (ab. of 

Aghaboe), ob., 971. 
—— -Sechlainn, and (by metathesis), | 

Mael-Sechnaill, f. of Concobar, 1003. 

—— f. of Concobar, 1105. 

—— f. of Lochlainn, 1023. 

—— descendant of Brec., slew [Faelan]s. 

of Buata in Lismore, 1051. 

gs. of Flann, royal heir of Tara, ob., 

921. 

gs. of Maelruanaidh, k. of Ui-Crem- 

thainn, slew Tadhg [O’Conor of the 

White Steed, k. C.J, 1030. 

— (Got, k. of Meath, ob., 1025. 

— s. of Cennfaelad, ob., 1050. 

s. of Domnall, born, 948; [k. L.] 

defeated Foreigners at Tara, 980: de- 

feated Domnall, k. L., and Imar, 983 ; 

led hosting to Connaught and laid 

Magh-Ai in ashes; plundered Con- 
aught, razed its crannogs and slew its 

chiefs, 985; won btl. of Carn-fordroma, 

989; slew Donnchad, 991 ; hosting to, 

and great spoils taken from, Connaught 
by, 992; slew Eicnech, k. of Lune, in 

INDEX. 
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Mael-Sechlainn. —con/. 

abbot’s house, Donaghpatrick, 993; 

burned Swords, 994; blinded Domnall, 

997; with Brian (Boruma), led hosting 

against, and got hostages of, Foreign- 

ers for peace towards Irish, 998 ; led 

hosting to and wasted Connaught, 998 ; 
made millstones of Moynalvy Stone ; 

took spoil from Leinster, 999 ; defeated 

and slew almost all the Foreign and 
Leinster foray-party at Feartagh, 1000; 

made Athlone causeway, 1001; slew 
Merlechan and Brotudh; with Brian 

(Boruma) on Dundalk hosting, 1002; 

k. of Tara, near death by fall from 

horse, 1004 ; made great avenging foray 

on Leinstermen, 1009; with Brian (Bo- 

ruma) at Annaghduff, 1011; led host- 
ing, in absence of (k.) Flaithbertach, 

into Tir-Eogain, to Magh-da-gabhul, 
burned Tullyhog and took spoil, 1012 ; 

made foray in Louth, by direction of 

Mael-Muire and Brian, to avenge pro- 
fanation of Finnfaidhech (q.v.) and 

breaking of Crozier of Patrick (q.v.) ; 
few of his household defeated by foray- 

ers of Ualgarg ; himself defeated same 
and slew Ualgarg ; abandoned Ed hill 
to Flaithbertach ; house of ; f- of Flann, 

1013 ; joined Brian (Boruma) in host- 

ing to, and btl. of, Dublin (Clontarf), 

1014; aided by Flaithbertach, went 

from Meath on hosting into Leinster, 
which he pillaged and took spoil and 

hostages, 1015; massacred Foreigners 
and Lagenians at Odba, 1017; arch- 

k. L, ob., 1022; f. of Domnall, 1019 ; 

f. of Aedh the Little, 1023; f. of Flann, 

1013, 1042; f. of Muircertach, 1049; f. 

of Niall, 1044, 1047, 1056; gf.of Concho- 

bar, 1049; steward of, Caismidhe, 1018. 
s. of Donnchadh, one of 3 j.-kk. of 

Meath, sl. by Domnall (O’Melaghlin), 
1125. 

s. of Maelruanaidh (k. of Meath), 
slew Crunnmhael, steward of Durrow. 
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Mael-Sechlainn.—con, 

839; slew Diarmaid, s. of Concobar, 

S41; captured Turges and drowned 
him in Lough Owel; pillaged Donn- 

chadh and Flann, 845; defeated with 

great loss, by Tigernach, 846;  be- 

gan to reign (as k. I.), 847; defeated 

Foreigners, with 700 sl, in Forragh, 

S48 ; encampment of, in Croboy, 849 ; 

opposed by Cinacdh, 850; drowned, 

—— -Sinchill, s 

Mael.—cont, 

_—- -Sempuil ( Derolec of Old Paul the 

first hermit), f. of Colgu, 922. 

of Mughron, lord of 

Oflaly, ob., 881. 

-snechtai, s. of Lulach, k. of Moray, 

ob., 1085. 

-suthain, descendant of Cerball, 

chief sage of L, k. of Koghanacht of 
Lough Lein, ob., 1010. 

Cinaedh, 851 ; conference of with Ma- 

todhan (k. U.) at Armagh, 851; k. of 

Tara, went to Mullaghnoney and 
brought pledges of Munstermen, 854 ; 

war between and Gentiles aided by 
Galloway; took hostages of Munster 

from Cashel, 856; with Men of I., went 

to Munster, stayed 10 nights at Black- 

water, pillaged S. to sea, after defeat 
of Munster kk. at Carn-Lughdach, 

where Maelcron, j.-k. of Decies, was sl., 

took off hostages of Munster from Gow- 

ran Pass to Dursey Island, and from 

Kinsale to Inisheer, 858; at Rahue 

Conference, 859 ; hosting by into N. of 

I.; army of defeated night attack on 

camp, slew many and kept position, 

860; k. of all I., ob., Tues., Nov. 30, in 

16th year of reign, 862; (Muirgel) d. 

of, slew (Otir), s. of Ausle, 883; f. of 

Flann, 877, 879, 882, 888, 901, 903, 904, 
906, 908, 910, 914, 916, 944, 948 ; gf. of 
Aedh, 919; gf. of Cerball, 993 ; gf. of 

Concobar, 919; gf. of Domnall, 921 ; 

-teimin, f. of Indeirghi, 909. 

——- -tole, f. of Forbogach, 774 

—— gf. of Huarcridhe, 782. 

—— -toli, f. of Dubdacrich, 823. 

—— -tuile and —— -tuili, ab. of Bangor, 
went in exile, 817 ; ob., 820. 

—— -uidhir, f. of Forbasach, 852. 

~ gf. of Eladach, 738. 

—— -uma, s. of Baetan, ob., 610. 

—— -umai, ab. of Inisheer, ob., 867. 

—— ab. of Terryglass, ob., 752. 
—— bp. of Armagh, ob., 1032. 

—— bp.-ab. of Dulane, ob., 872. 

—— f. of Clothobar, 886. 

—— f. of Donnacan, 843. 

—— f. of Dungal, 672. 
—— f. of Dubtach, 869. 

—- f. of Fianamail, 680. 

—— f. of Mael-Fothartaigh, 736. 

—— f. of Mael-Patraic, 936. 

—— (Maelduin in Translation by over- 

sight) f. of Suibne, 682. 
— gf. of Sothcathach, 738. 

—— gs. of Cuanu, ab. of Clonmacnoise, 
gf. of Donnchad, 913, 919, 920, 927, ob., 877. 

938; gf. of Ligach, 923; [g]f. of s. of Ceithernach, steward of Fennor, 

Murgel, 928 ; gf. of Oengus, 903, 914, ob., 829. 

916. —s. of Cilu, ab. of Clonfert, ob., 

-—. s. of Maelruanaidh, ob., 1006 ; f. of 888. 

Archu and Ardgar, 1019. ——s. of Crunnmael, f. of Flann the 
—s. of Maelruanaidh, royal-heir. of Fair, 700. 

Ailech, died from sorcery, 997; f. of | ——s. of Duncan, coarb of Tigernach 

Niall, 1061, 1068. ° and Cairnech (ab. of Clones and Clon- 

—s. of Niall, j.-k of S. Bregia, sl. in leigh), ob., 945. 

treachery by Ulf, a Black Foreigner, | ——s. of Fechtnach, ab. of Glasnevin, 

870. ob., 885. 
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Mael-umai.—cont. 

s. of Oengus, sl., 635. 

— s. of Oengus, ob., 790. 

——-umhai, s. of Tothal, fell in btl., 

766. 
Maelan, k. of Ui-Dorthain, sl. by Cenel- 

Eogain, in brawl at Armagh, 1009. 
—— lector of Kells, sagest of Irish, ob., 

1050. 
s. of Eicnech Ua Leochain, k. of 

Morgallion and Lune, sl., 1018; f. of 
Laidhgnen, 1051; gf. of Amlaim, 1076, 

1077 ; gf. of Leochan, 1060. 
Maeligain, Muintir-, 1485. 

Maen (Moone, co. Kildare), herenagh of, 

Aedh, 1005. 
Maenchonain (Anglesey Island), Welsh 

held in subjection in, 865. 

Maen-magh, see Moen-magh. 
Maenach, ab. of Dunleer, ob., 721. 

—— gf. of Mael-Finnia, 992. 

—s. of Fingin, k. of Munster, ob., 

662. 
—— f. of Maelduin, 669. 

Maer (Steward), s.vv. Steward ; Steward, 

Great; Stewards. 

Maethal (Mohi//, co. Leitrim), mon. of, 

1430 ; prior of, 1486. 

Mag Arachain, Nicholas, ob., 1456. 
~.— Simon, canon and granger of Lis- 

gool community, ob., 1431. 
Mag Buidechain, Donnchadh, sl., 1306. 

_— Flaithbertach, sl., 1281. 

Mag Buirrce, gallowglas, sl., 1346. 
-——— leader of gallowglasses, sl., 1305. 
Mag Coscraidh (Mac Coscrey), Cormac, 

cleric eminent in Canon and Civil Law, 

ob., 1498. 

—— Thomas the Tawny, herenagh of 

Clones, ob., 1506. 

Mag Dhuibne and Mag Uibne (Magi- 
veney), Fersithi, bp. of Kilmore, ob., 

1464. 
—— Matthew, bp. of Kilmore, ob., 1314. 

Mag Fiachrach, d. of, w. of O'Reilly, 

1231. 
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Mag Uinsennain (Mac Elsinan, Mac 
Gilson, Gilson), Feidhlimidh, brehon 

of O'Donnell, Official of Raphoe, 
eminent cleric, ob., 1507. 

—— Tomaltach, w. of, 1538. 

Magauran, see Mac-Shamhradhain. 
Magawley, see Mac Amhalgadha. 
Magennis, see Mac Aenghusa. 
Mageoghegan, see Mac Kochagain. 
Magh (Muff, co. Cavan), 1502. 

Magh-Ai (the plain in Roscommon co. 
between Belanagare and Roscommon 
town, Castlereagh and Strokestown), 

702; Clann-Cathail of, 735; hosting 
into and pillaging of by Ua Mael- 

doraidh and Ua Ruaire, 1014; kk. 

of, Fland, 754; O’Mulrony, 1197; 

Loch-Neill in, 1015; reduced to ashes 

by Mael-Sechnaill, 985. 
—— -Ailbe (N. E. part of Carlow bar., 

co. Carlow, and Kilkea and Moone 

bar., co. Kildare), 903 ; Mael-Martain, 

ab. of Louth, died in (mon. of), 908; 

btl. of, 533. 
—— -Ainir (-Enir: the plain in Oneilland 

W. and Lower Orior barr., co. Armagh, 
in which Kilmore par. lies), 874. 

— -bile (Moville, co. Down), abbots of :— 
Afliath, 743. 
Airmadhach, 831. 

Airmedach, 890, 

Colman, 736. 

Cuanan of Glenn, 747. 

Domnall (coarb of Finnian), 
1019. 

Flaithbertach (coarb of Finnian), 
1098. 

Flannabra, 825. 
Liber, 949. 

Mael-Fecheni (coarb of Finnia), 

944. 
Mael-Martain (coarb of Finnian), 

1170. 
Sillan, 619. 
Mael-Brighte Ua Crichiden(coarb 

of Finnian), 1007, 1025. 
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Magh-bile.—cont. 

—— bishops of, Finnian (founder), 570, 

Sinell, 603 ; burned by Gentiles, 825 ; 

coarb of Finnian (ab.) of, 1170, 1175; 

community of, 1170; herenagh of, 

Culoingsi, 955; monks of :—Cronan, 
650; Huidreni, 694; oratories. of 

burned by Gentiles, 825; slaying in, 
1167. 

—— -Brecraidhe (Moybreckrie: Moygoish 

bar., Westmeath), cas. of, 1295. 

— Bregh (Plain of Breyia: part of 

S. Meath washed by Boyne), churches, 

forts, and houses of pillaged by 2 
Norse fleets, 837; Feartagh in, 1000; 

k. of, Niall Black-knee (k. I.), 919; 

snow on, 635; Stone of Moynalvy, 

chief monument of, 999; wasted, 721 ; 

wasted by Saxons, 685. 
—— -Breghmuine (Moybrawne: Brawney 

bar., Westmeath), 1463, 1489. 

—— -Brengair (probably in Longford), 
defeat of O’Conors by Leinster in, 1110. 

—— -Cetne (plain between rr. Erne and 
Drowse, co. Donegal), 1012, 1301, 1302, 

1303, 1307, 1310, 1311. 

—— -clair and —— -imelair (the plain 
in which Dungannon stands), 1200 ; 

Donaghmore (in Dungannon bar., co. 

Tyrone) of, 1539. 
—— -Coba and —— -Cobo (plain of 

Iveagh, vo. Down), cas. of, 1188, 1252, 

1253 ; Cinaedh sl. in, 808 ; hosting to, 

and camp in, by Cenel-Eogain, 1102; 
hosting by Muircertach O’Brien to, 

1113 ; hosting by Conor O’Loughlin to, 

1128; hosting by Domnall 0’ Loughlin to, 

1104, 1113; raid in; defeat of Munster 

and Leinster in, 1103; Ulidian force 

in, 1109. 
—— -Conaille (see Conailli-Cerd), Ath-da- 

ferta in, 819. 

—— -Corainn, hosting of Brian (Boruma) 

to, 1011. 
—— -Cosgain (Macosquin: Coleraine bar., 

co. Londonderry), mon. of, 1505. 
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Magh.—cond. 

— -Culind (in Iveagh, co. Down), 

703. 

— -dachainnech (in Louth), defeat of 

Oriel in, 1041. 

—— -da-claine (plain of two slopes: 

Donagh par., co. Monaghan), church 

of ignited, 1508. 
—— -da-gabhul (plain of two. fovked 

streams : most probably, an alias of 

Magheraglass, q.v.), hosting to, 1012. 

—— -Dairben, massacre of Ui-Maine in, 

778. 
— -dula, hosting of Muircertach 

O’Loughlin to, to expel O’Gormley 
from Cenel-Moen, 1160. 

—— -duma (Moydow bar., co. Longford), 

cas. of, 1295; k. of, Conn, 954. 

—— -dumai (plain near Armagh), army 
of Mael-Sechnaill, k. I., attacked with- 

out effect in camp at, 860. 
—— Eine, —— -Ene, and —— -Eni (alias 

of Magh-Cetne [q.v. ]), 1420, 1432, 1522, 

1535. 

—— -Elni (a plain near Coleraine), btl. 
of, 709. 

—— -Enghaide (Moy: a plain 8. of 
Garadice Lake, co. Leitrim), 1350, 

1433. 
—— -Ko and Magh-Eo of the Saxons 
(Mayo par., co. Mayo), bishops of ;— 

Aedan, 773. 
Gerald (founder), 732. 

Ceile O’Duffy, 1210. 

Ua Mailin, 1183, 1184. 

—— burned, 783. 

—— -Fea (in co. Carlow), 490. 

—— -Femhin, see Femhin [Magh-]. 
—— -Fitharta (in N. Meath, or N. 

Louth), hosting of Muircertach 
O’Loughlin to, 1162. 

—— -imclair, see Magh-clair. 
—— -inis (Lecale bar., co. Down), Gen- 

tiles defeated by Ulidians in, 825. 
—— -Itha (S. half of Raphoe bar., co. 

Donegal), conflict in, 734; Donagh- 
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Magh-Itha.—con¢. Magh-Luirg, kk. of.—cow, 
more of, 1064; Gentiles defeated by Niall Aedh, 1458. 

(k. L) in, 845; kings of :— conor, 1187. 

Dubsinna, 907. Conor, 1336, 1340, 1342, 1343. 

Niall O’Gormley, 1177. Conor, 1497. 

Son of Muiredach, 1016. | Cormac, 1499. 

—— Men of :—defeated Fermanagh at erghal, 1343. 
Ergal Ford, 1080 ; defeated Keenaght | } Ferghal, 1367, 1368. 
at Balteagh, 1076; had skirmish with Maelruanaigh, 1331. 

Oriel, 1050; slew :—Maelruanaidh, k. | Maelruanaigh, 1414, 1421. 
of Cenel-Lughdach, 1011; O°Hogan, | Tedhg, 1497, 1499. 

! 

| 

Mac Dermot. 

lawgiver of Tullyhog, 1103 ; Ua Duibh- Tomaltach, 1331, 1336. 
dara, k. of Fermanagh, 1128; with Tomaltach, 1419. 

Mac Loughlin in Cenel-Binnigh raid, 

1053 ; raided, 1056 ; wasted Ardstraw, 

Clooney, Donaghmore, and Nurney, 

1179 ; other references, 1178, 1181, 

1199, 1201, 1248. 

\ Tomaltach, 1458. 

-.— kings of (O’Mulronys), 1197, 1260 ; 
Muirghis O’Mulrony, 1187; Men of, 

1363, 1499; raided, 1211, 1315, 1487, 

1512, 1517, 1527; tanist of, 1368 ; 

wasted, 1351, 1877 ; other references, 

1321, 1330, 1350, 1398, 1405, 1407, 

1433, 1509, 1524, 1528. 
—— -Manonn, 711. 

—— -Murtheimhne (a plain in Louth co.), 

—— -Itho of Fotharta (perhaps = Magh- 

Fea, q.v.), pestilence broke out in, 664. 

—— .-itir-da-glais and Magh-etir-di- 
glais (Magherag/ass, Kildress _ par., 

Dungannon bar., co. Tyrone), Flann 

(k. I.) encamped in, 882; herenagh of, 

Flann, 952. 

— -Lena and -Leine (Moylena, King’s 

co.), defeat of Cathal (k. of Cenel- Ennai) 

in, 1078; meeting of O’Conor and Men 

btL. in, 735; hosting to by Brian (Bor- 

uma), 1012; hosting by Domnall, k. L, 

to, 756; wasted by Britons and Uli- 
dians, 697. See Conailli-cerd and Con- 

ailli-Muir-theimhue. 

—— -nillsen (N. of Armagh city) 921. 
—— -Nissi (Moynishy, in Leitrim bar. 

and co.), 1367. 

—— -nuadhat (= Magh-luadhat, by inter- 

change of / and n, Plain of fleetness : 

Maynooth, co Kildare), cas. of taken 

by treachery, 1535. 
— -ochta (in S. of Kildare co.), hosting 

by Niall (k. I.) against Feidhlimidh (k. 

M.) to, 841. 

-ochtair, btl. of, 590. 

—— -Singittae (in Lower Kells bar., 
Meath), btl. of, 714. 

——-slecht (Moyslaught, in Tullyhaw 

bar., co. Cavan), 620, 1459. 

—— -Tail, 445. 

—— -Tregha in Teffia (Moytra, in Long- 

ford co.), 700; lord of, Macawley, 1497. 

of I. in, 1168. 

—— -Life and Magh-Liphi (he plain in 

Kildare, traversed by the Lijey), 462; 

churches, forts and houses of, pillaged 

by 2 Norse fleets, $37. 

—-—-Line (Moylinny: Upper Antrim 

bar., co. Antrim), 682, 1199, 1513. 

—— -Lingsen (in Oriors), btl. of, 800. 

—— -Liphe, see Magh-Life. 
-—— -Lughad (in Lr. Toome bar., co. 

Antrim), chief of, 1219; defeat of, 1160. 

—— -luinge (in Tiree Island), burned, 

673; penitent of, Conall, 775. 

—— -Luirg (Moylurg: Boyle bar., co. 

Roscommon), burned, 1331, 1385, 1526. 

— chiefs or kings of (Mac Dermots), 

1218, 1281, 1288, 1293, 1294, 1297, 

1316, 1383, 1486. 
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Magh.—cont. 

“co.), 1399. 

of, 933. 

-Tuiredh (Moytura: a plain in Sligo | 

-Uatha (perhaps in E. Meath), defeat | 

—— (in Donegal) 48 of Magh-Itha cattle- | 
spoil drowned in r. of, L056. 

Maghen, Mughdoirn-, 794. 
Maghera, see Rath-Luraigh. 

Magheracross, see Machaire-na-croissi. 
Magheraglass, see Magh-itir-da-glais. 

Magherastephana, see Machaire. 
Magheraghty, see Mac Airechtaigh. 

Maghnus, maderaidin Leitrim; overtaken 
by and defeated Tigernan O'Rourke at | 

Ardee, 1128. 

— k. of Lochlann, took fleet to Man; | 

made year’s peace with Irish, 1102 ; sl. 

on Ulidian raid, 1103. 

Magiveney, see Mag Dhuibne. 

Maglaine, sl., 561. 
Maglene, gf. of Mac-riaghoil, 822. 

Maguire, see Mae Uidhir. 

Maic-Rime, Ard-, btl of, 792. 

Maichtech, f. of Ailbrenn, 884. 

Maighen (Moyne, co. Mayo), mon. of, 1536. 

Mailderg (probably in Dungannon bar., 
co. Tyrone), defeat of Fermanagh at, 
1077. 

Mail-humai, f. of Suibne, 891. 

Mailtrea, gf. of Ualgarc, 963. 

Maine, ab. of Mahee Island, ob., 684. 

perished, 440. 
Maing (Maine r., co. Kerry), all the castles 

along, taken by earl of Kildare, 1510. 

Mainisdreach and (better) Mainistrech 

(of the Monastery: Monasterboice), 

Kogan (and Eugan), 831, 834. 

Mainistir- Buiti (Monasterboice, co. Louth), 

abbots of :-— 

Aedh, 866. 
[Buite, founder, 519, 523.] 

Colgu, 866. 
Cormac, 764. 

Cuana, 805. 

s. of Niall (of the Nine Hostages), | 
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Mainistir-Buiti.—con¢. 

Dubdabairenn (coarb of Buite), 

966. 

Dubdainber, 767. 

Dunacan, 884. 

Kogan (coarb of Buite), 1117. 

Flaithroa, 837. 

Fothuth, 891. 

Mael-Brighte, 935. 
Mael-Patraicc, 878. 

Muiredach, 846. 

Muiredach, 924. 

. Ruidhgus, 855. 
—- bp.-ab. of, Macnia (coarb of Buite 

and bp.), 1039 ; belfry, books and many 

treasures of burned, 1097 ; Flann, lector 

of, 1056, 1067, 1104; herenaghs. of, 

Domnall, 1005 ; Domnall Mac Eodhosa, 

1059 ; lectors of, Echtigern, 1067, Flann 

(supra); mk. of, Aelchu, 723 ; pillaged 
by Domnall, k.I., 970. 

—— -Feorais (Monasterorixs, Coolestown 

bar., King’s co.), 1511. 

Malediction of Patrick’s community, 1190. 
Malignity, Hospitality of, 1407. 

Man, ate man during three years’ famine 
in I.,. 700. 

—— 8f. long between head and small of 
back, cast ashore in Corco-Baiscinn, 

1029. 
Man, Isle of, see Manann. 

Manacling, of Donngal and Feradach, ss. 
of Selbach, by Oengus, 736; of Talorg 
and Talorgan, 734. 

| Manaigh, see Monaigh. 

' Manand, Manann,and Manonn (Slamannan, 

Stirlingshire), btl. of, 504, 582, 583. 

Manann (Isle of Man), naval btl. between 
Barid and Ragnall at, 914; fleet taken 

to by gss. of Ragnall, and s. of k. U., 
1087 ; fleet of Maghnus went to, 1102 ; 

1,000 of sl. in btl. of, 987 ; Sitriuc and 

2 gss. of Brian (Boruma) sl. in, 1073. 

Manchan (founder), of Lemanaghan, ob. 

665. 
| —— (mk.) of Mohill, 1430. 
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Mancheine (mk.), of Leighlin, ob., 726. 

—— (mk.) of Tomgraney, ob., 740. 
Manchen, ab. of Mondrehid, ob., 652. 

Manciple, of Derry monastery, sl., 1214. 

Mane, s. of Cerbhall, sl., 538. 
—s. of Niall (s. of Cernach Sotal), 

sl, in btl., 712. 

Mano (Isle of Man 2), 682. 

Mape, the, sl., 1503; cas. of (Maperath, 

Meath), 1503. 

Maphan, Tolargan, 726. 

Mar, in Scotland, great steward of, Dom- 

nall, 1014. 

Marcan, s. of Cennetigh, coarb of Colum, 

s. of Crimthann (ab. of Terryglass, and 

Iniscaltra, and bp. of Killaloe), ob., 

1010. 

—— s.of Tomaine (k. of Hy-Many), sl., 
653. 

Marcellinus (Chronicle of), 432, 449, 456, 

536. 

March, earl of, 1394. 

—— Mortimer, earl of, came to I., ob., 

1425. 

Marcianus, emp., 449 ; ob., 456. 

Marechal (Pembroke), sl., 1234. 

Margaret, q. of Scotland, died of grief 
for sl. husband and s., 1093. 

Maria, d. of Mael-Coluim, k. of Scotland, 

w. of Henry, k. of Saxons, ob., 1118. 

Marine btl., 719. 

Mark, price of beef, 1497. 

Marks, 300, ransom of, 1496. 

see Tribute, papal. 
Martain, coarb of Coemghen (ab. of Glen- 

dalough), ob., 959. 

—— ab. of Roscommon, ob., 916. 

Martan, ab. of Clonmacnoiseand Devenish, 

scribe, ob., 869. 

—— bp. of Clonkeen, ob., 837. 
—— (mk.) of Inis-eidnech, ob., 773. 

Martartech (Martry, Meath), btl. of, 1055; 

monks of, Faelen, 722, Fiachra, 755. 

Martin (St., of Tours), cemetery of, Derry, 

1204 ; Gospel of, 1166, 1182; miracles 

of, 1534. 

INDEX 

Martina, empress, reign of, 639. 

Martinmas (Nov. 11), Lateran Council, 

held at, 1215; great storm at, 868, 

892. 

Marthu, gd. of Duban, abbess of Kildare, 

ob., 758. 

Martyr, Cathal, 1034. 

Martyrdom of :— 
Blathmacc, by Gentiles, 825. 

Dublittir, by Gentiles, 923. 
(Indrachtach) coarb of Columba 

(ab. of Iona), by Saxons, 854. 

Maelachidh, by Garrycastle, 896. 

Many, in stone church of Kells, 
920. 

Sodomna, bp. Slane, 856. 

Temhnu, by Foreigners, 828. 
Martyrs, of Egg, 617. 
—— Friars Minor, 1219. 

Mary, image of in Kilmore (co. Ros- 

common), 1381 ; in Trim, 1412, burned 

by Saxons, 1538. 
Marvel in Fermanagh,—goat gave birth 

to white lamb, 1431 and 1432. 

Masot, f. of Croen, 708. 

Mass, plenary indulgence for hearing, 
1513; slaying at, 1465. 

—— -requisites, value 100 0z., of Cellach, 

coarb of Patrick, lost in r. Tall, co. 

Armagh, 1118. 

Massan-Third, Armagh, 2 streets of 

burned, 1112 ; 2 streets of, from Close 

door to Brigit’s cross, burned, 1121. 
Massacre of :— 

Bolg-Boinne, 770. 

Calraighi, by Ui-Fiachrach, 777. 

Calraighi of Lurg, by Ui-Briuin, 
812. 

Coleraine, by Muircertach 
O’Brien and §. of I., 1101. 

Connemara, by Gentiles, 812. 
Connor, 970. 

Corkaree of Meath, by Moygoish, 
812. 

Cuilnech-mor, 763. 
Delvin, treacherous, 828. 
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Massacre of.—cont. 
Dublin, 770. 

Eoghanacht, by Ossorians, 896. 
Foreigners, by Cathal, 1013. 

Dublin Foreigners, 1170. 
Foreigners, at islands E. of 

Bregia and at Rathallon, 852. 

White Foreigners, by Black 
Gentiles, at Dublin and An- 

nagassan, 851. 
Foreigners, by Eoghanacht (of 

Loch-Lein) and Kerry, 917. 
———— at Great Island, by 

Munster, 917. 

— bv Louth and (Aided) 

s. of Laigne, 896. 

—— by Men of Owles; by 
Men of Munster, 812. 

—— by Ulidians, 811. 
—— and Lagenians, in Odba, 

1017. 
Galloway (great), by Aedh(k.I.), 

in Glenelly, 856. 

Raiders with Iarnan, 1035. 

Many with Imar, by Picts, 904. 

Kells community, by O’Rourke, 
1117. 

Lagenians, after failing in attack 
on camp of Cerball, 870. 

Leyny, by Tirerrill, in Achadh- 
ablae, 789. 

S. Munster, 833. 

Hosting of Donnchad (s. of Brian 
Boruma), by Ossory, 1027. 

Owles, by Gentiles, 813. 

Picts, by Black Foreigners, 875. 
Ui-Bresail and k., by Ui- 

Meith and Farney, 

Ui-Meith and some of >1109. 
Farney, by Ui-Meith 

and Iveagh, 
Ui-Mac-Broce, 775. 

Ui-Maine, in Magh-Dairben, 778. 
Ulidians, by Dalaraide, 790. 

Massacres, 2, in O’Melaghlin’s camp, 1109. 
Master, of Friars of Common Life, 1517. 
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Master.—cont. 
—— of harping, 1110. 

—— of harmony, 1269. 

—— of Canon and Civil Law, 1328, 1336. 

—— of (Civil) Law, 1462. 

—— of learning, liberality, and poctry, 
1103. 

—— of learning and piety, 1074. 
—— (lector) of Roscommon, 1234, 

—— of literature, 1230. 

—— of melody, 1357, 1371. 

—— of philosophy, see Mael-Isu Ua Stuir. 
—— of poetry, 1274. 
—— of poetry and history, 1004. 

—— of wisdom and poetry, 1085, 1086, 
1088. 

Masters (of Arts) 2, 

drowned, 1418. 

Masterson, see Mac-in-maighistir. 

Mathgamain, s. of, k. of Kerry, sl., 1032. 
—— s. of Cennetigh, k.of Cashel, pillaged 

and burned Limerick, 967 ; sl. by Mael- 
muaidh, 976 ; f. of Aedh, 1011. 

—— s. of Conaing, royal-heir of Munster, 
ob., 1019. 

—s. of Dubgilla, sl. in massacre of 
Foreigners, 1013. 

—— s. of Laidgnen, k. of Farney, sl. by 
Cathalan, 1022. 

—s. of Maelmuaidh, k. of Munster 

Iveagh, ob., 1115. 

Mathgerna, s. of, ob., 713. 

Matthew, Gospel of, found, 501. - 

Matudhan, s. of Aedh (k. U.) led Ulidia 

and Foreigners in foray, 933 ; led host- 

ing and plundered Louth, Dromiskin 
and Inishkeen, 949 ; sl. by ss. of Broen 
of Iveagh ; avenged by God in short 
time by their death, 950 ; f. of Artgar, 
970 : gf. of Muircertach, 1047. 

— s. of Domnall, k. U., slew Maelruan- 
aidh; sl. by the Boar, 1007; f. of Muire- 
dach, 1007. 

—— and Matodhan, s. of Muiredach, con- 
ference of with Mael-Sechlainn (k. L) 
at Armagh, 851'; k. U., ob., 857. 

of O’Reillys, 
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Maucteus, see Mochtae, 

Mauricius, emp., ob., 584. 

Mausoleum of kk. in Armagh, Ardgar 

Mac Loughlin buried in, 1064. 

Maynooth, see Magh-nuadhat. 

Mayo, see Magh-eo. 
Mayor, of Carrickfergus, 1507. 

Mead, see Lightning. 
Meanach, f. of Foindelach, -795. 

Meath, see Midhe. 

Medhbh, Fisth of (Connaught), 1532. 

Medical, ollam,of Maguire, O’Cassidy, 1504. 
Meek, most, Dunchad Ua Canege, 1040. 

Meelick, see Milic. 

Meeting, between Domnall O'Loughlin, 

Muircertach O’Brien, and s. of Flann 

O’Melaghlin, 1090. 

between Domnall O'Loughlin and 
Donnchad O’Haughey at Cuan; plenary 
peace made, 1111. 

of kk., at Inis-na-righ ; quatrain re- 

specting, 784. 

Megdem, priest, 1386. 

Mel, bp. (of Ardagh), ob., 488; Ardagh 
of, 1087. 

Mellifont, churchof monks of consecrated, 

1157 ; mon. of, 1189, 1267, 1297. 

Melody, master of, 1357, 1371. 

Members, of Iona community, came and 
offered abbacy of I. to Flaithbertach 

O’Brolaghan, 1164. 
Men, great mortality of, 993; went dry- 

shod on Lough Neagh in frost, 818 ; of 

I, curse of deserved by outrage on 
ecoarb of Patrick, 1128; and beasts, 

100,000, killed by fiery arrow, 961. 

Menadrochid (MWondrehid, Queen’s co.), 

Manchen of, 652. 

Menide, f. of Dichuill, 752. 

Menn, Conall, 707, 722, 752. 

—— Locheni, 696. 

—— Muiredach, 747, 752. 

Mennach, f. of Fiannamhail, 696. 

Menne-Tire, Ui-Meith of, 1065. 

Mercenaries, 1516. 

Merchant, O’Crean, 1506. 

INDEX. 

Mercians, kings of :— 
Cenwulf, 821. 

[Etheldred] s. of Penda, 693. 

Penda, 656. 
[Wulfhere], s. of Penda, 675. 

Mercurius, pope, 536, 538. 
Merlechan, k. of Morgallion, sl. by Mael- 

Sechlainn, 1002. 

Mermaid, captured, 572, 1118. 

Mermenn, f. of Ruaidhri, 856. 

Merry, Domnall the, 1157. 

Mescell, ab. of Emly, ob., 899. 

Messan, Well of, 1161. 

Messincorb, 495. 

Methus-tuirm, bp. of, Forindan, 756. 

Mibolg, defeat of, 1432; raided, 1469, 1485 
Mic-Bric, Rath-Aedha-, 859. 

Mic-Erca, Cenel-, 797. 
Midbadh, raided, 1232. 
Midhe (Meath), chief bardic professor of, 

Flann, 1100 ; bp. of, Stephen de Vaile, 

1374; Bodbcath of, 704, 726; borders 

of burned by Aedh (k. I.), 808 ; burned 

to end of Westmeath by Niall (k. L.), 

825; churches of pillaged by Dublin 

Foreigners, 946 ; circuit of made and 

cess of got by Cellach, coarb of Patrick, 

1110 ; clerics of, with Suarlech at Ar- 

magh royal conference, 851 ; Conrair 

of, 762 ; Diarmait of, 689 ; Domnall of, 

753, 795, 862; (2) 1182, 1183, 1184; 
Domnall expelled from, 971; evi of, 
Cathal, 1003; famine prices in, 1497; 

coming of Flaithbertach (k. of Ailech) 
into, 1015. 

—— Foreigners (Anglo-Irish) of, 1184. 

1186, 1187, 1196, 1200, 1201, 1204, 1222, 

1289, 1315, 1321, 1328, 1369, 1370, 1373, 

1376, 1412, 1418, 1423, 1425, 1429, 1433, 
1466, 1471, 1480, 1492, 1510, 1516, 1522, 

1532; Garbhan of, 702; Garbsalach 

(a place) in, 714; Gentiles of pillaged 

Gentiles, 827 ; hostages of, given to 
Henry II., 1171; hosting to and divi- 

sion of between 2 ss. of Donnchad by 
Aedh (k. I), 802; great hosting by 
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Midhe.—cont. 

Amlaiph, Imar, and Cerball to, 859; | 

hosting to, and churches and forts 

of destroyed by Domnall (k. L.), 971; 

hosting to and hostages of got by 

Donnchad, s. of Brian (Boruma); same 

by Flaithbertach, k. of Ailech, 1026; 
hosting into by Momonians, 1084; 

hosting of N. of I. to, 914; of Tor- 

logh O’Conor to, 1122; hosting to, 

O’Melaghlin expelled from kingship of, 

and 3 kk. put over, by Torlogh O’Conor ; 

3rd_k. sl. before end of novena, 1125; 

hosting to and kingship of given to 
Donnchadh O’Melaghlin by Muircer- 

tach O'Loughlin, 1159; hosting of 

O'Loughlin to, when Columban 

churches of were freed from temporal 
cess, 1161; hosting of Ulidians to, 

1034 ; invaded, 1218; invaded by, and 

gave hostages to, O’Conor, 1166. 

—— kings of :— 
Concobar (j.k.), 864. 

[Domnall] Gof, 1030. 

Donnchad, 919. 

Donnchad, 950. 

Donnchad the Fair, 974. 
Follomon, 766. 

Lorcan, 863, 864. 

Maelruanaidh, 843. 

Mael-Sechlainn (of, 1025. 

Maei-Sechnaill, 839. 

Muiredach, 802. 

Murchadh, 1160. 

Niall, 826. 
O’Melaghlin, 1290, 1293. 
O’Melaghlin, 1316. 

Art O’Melaghlin, 1344. 
Cormac O’Melaghlin the Freck- 
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Midhe.—cont. 

Oengus in defeating raiding party of 
Niall (k. of Ailech), 914; defeated by 

Foreigners and Lagenians at Drinan ; 

quatrain respecting, 1013 ; defeated at 
Dublin, 1171; fought Bregians, 766 ; 

hostages of taken by Brian (Boruma), 

1002 ; went with Muircertach O’Brien 

to Magh-Coba, 1105; raided by Foreign- 
ers from Slane castle, 1176; slew For- 

basach, 714; overtook and slew O’Car- 

roll, k. of 8S. Farney, and his raiders 

in Bregia, 1125; slew O’Hanretty, 

k. of Ui-Meith, 1076; slew O’Kir- 

wan, herenagh of Louth, 1102; slew 

Aedh O’Rourke on raid in, 1122; 

submitted to Domnall O'Loughlin, 

1114, 

—— Murchadh of, 749; pillaged, 1175, 
1413, 1475; pillaged by Aedh, s. of 

Niall, 797 ; pillaged to Lough Ree by 
ss. of Flann (k.I.), 915; pillaged by 

Aedh with Foreigners, 861; Aedh 

(k.1.), with kk. of Foreigners and 

Flann, went to pillage, 862; pillaged by 
Feidhlimidh, k.M., 840; by Gentiles, 

845; by Momonians, 1001; by Muircer- 
tach (k. of Ailech), 941 ; by Niall (k.1.), 
$35; plain of, 516; truce between and 

Bregia made by Niall, k. of Ailech, 

915; sheriff of, 1373, 1385; Telach 

(Tullyard) of, 830; Ruaidhri, royal-heir 
of L, 6 months warring in, 950; at 

war with Ui-Briuin, 1165; other re- 

ferences, 759, 1368, 1458, 1474, 1510, 
1511, 1532. 

—— West (Westmeath), won btl. of Ath- 

in-chomair, 1168; Corkaree of, 812; 

Donnchad O’Melaghlin deposed Muir- 
led, 1344. certach O’Brien from, 1105 ; Faughley 

Diarmait O’Melaghlin, 1169. of, 871; hosting of Conor O’Brien to, 

Domnall = 1173. 1131. 

Roin, 1027. 

— Leckin of, 751. 

—— Men of, aided O’ Neill, 1522; defeated 

Connacians, with heavy loss, 829; led by 

—— kings of :-— 

Art O’Melaghlin, 1184, 
Donnchad »> 1105, 1106. 
Mael-Sechlainn ,, 1184, 
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Midhe.—cont. 

—— raided, 1381; wasted by Domnall | 
O’Melaghlin and the deposed k., O’Mel- 
aghlin, 1106; other references, 1430; 

1431. 

Midluachair Road (from Tara to N. of I.), 

1101. 

Milch-cow, cost 2 in-calf cows; cost Ils. 

or more, 1497. 

Miled (Milesius), race of ss. of, 879. 

Miles, bp. of Ardagh, ob., 1289. 
—— gs. of Leinster Earl, bp. of Limerick, 

ob., 1302. 

Milic (Aee/ick, Longford bar., co. Gal- 

way), 1232, 1292. 

Milidh, f. of Dubthach, 1050. 

Millstones, 4, made by Mael-Sechlainn of 

fallen Moynalvy Stone, 999. 

Mimtenacha, ab. of Glendalough, ob., 

800. 

Minister of Friars of Stricter Observance, 
1517. 

Minna (reliquaries), s. v. Reliquaries. 

Minnbairenn, ab. of Aghaboe, ob., 695. 

Minor, Friars, s. v. Friars. 

Minuire, rock of, conflict at, 717. 

Miracle of :— 

Brecan, 1197. 

Brigit, 1176. 
Caelfhinn, 1225. 

Canice, 1197. 

Catherine, 1513, 1538. 

Ciaran, 881. 

Columba, 1172, 1176, 1180, 1187, 

1188, 1197, 1214, 1216, 1223, 
1261. 

Shrine of Columba at Ballynas- | 
creen, 1204. 

Dabeoce, 1196. 

Poet, see Ua Lothcain, Cuan. 

Poet, 1495. 

Other saints than those named, 
1172, 1176. 

Miracles of :— 
God and Martin, 1534. 

Patrick, 1172, 1201, 1245. 

INDEX. 

Miracles of :—cont. 
Paul and Peter, 1201. 

Image of Mary, Trim, 1412. 
Miraculous, cures, by Holy Cross of 

Raphoe, 1411. 
—— defeat of 15 by 4, 1537. 
—— speaking of image of Mary, 1381. 
Miramolinus, k. of Morrocco, 1219, 1220. 

Mischance, death from, 805, 1085 (quin- 

quies). 

Mised, Gerald, ob., 1495. 

Mitred ab., see Ua Brolchain, Flaithber- 

tach. 
Mo-Bai, ob., 753. 

—— -Bi Flat-face (Clarainech), ob., 545. 

—— -Chaemhog of Liath-mor (q.v.), 

ob., 656; feast of (Mar. 13), Sat. of 
beginning of Lent, 1109, 1119; Liath- 
mor of, 870. 

—— -Cholmoc, coarb of (ab. of Dromore, 

co. Down), 953, 1019, 1043. 

—— and Finan, coarb of (ab. of Dromore 

and Clonard), 993. 
—— -Choe (bp.) of Mahee Island, ob., 497. 

—— -Chonna, [mk.] of Cuerne, ob., 715. 

—— -Chua, greatgs. of Lugedu, relics of 
carried around (to enforce Lav or cess), 

790 ; coarb of (ab. of Balla, co. Mayo), 

1246. 

—— -C{h]ua, s. of Ust, ob., 669. 
—— -Chuaroc of the Wisdom, feast of, 

Feb. 9, 1121. 

—— -Chuta and more frequently Mo- 
Chutu (Carthach), of Raithin, ob., 637; 

coarb of, 683, 1090; Lismore (co. Water- 

ford) of, 833, 953, 965, 978, 1063, 1123, 

1129. 

_ —— -Edhoc (of Drumlane), coarb of, 

| 

1368. 

-Edhoce (bp. of Ferns), ob., 626; 

coarb of (bp. of Ferns), 977 ; Clonmore 

of, 779, 835; Ferns of, 1003, 1042. 

—  -Laisse and —— -Lasse (=Laisre 

{of Devenish]), ob., 571; coarb of (ab. 

of Devenish), 957, 974, 1114; feast of 

(Sep. 12), 1107, 1496, 1538, 
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Mo.—cont, 

Mo-Laisse, of Leithglinn, coarb of (bp. of 

Leighlin), 1113. 
—— -Lua, Clonfert [-mulloe, q.v.] of, 781. 

—— -Ninne (= Darerca), ob., 519 ; coarb 

of (abbess of Newry), died in penance, 

1077. 

Mochan, f. of Indergi, 955. 

Mochloingse, f. of Muiredach, 1010. 

—— f. of Tnuthach, 711. 

Mochta, lector of Armagh, captured by 

Foreigners, 879. 
—— bp. of Ui-Neill, priest of Armagh, 

ob., 924. 

—— pupil (in religion) of Fethgna, bp., 

anchorite, best scribe of Armagh, ob., 

893. 

— St., ob., 535 or 537; disciple of 

Patrick ; epistle of, 535; quoted, 471 ; 

shrine of taken by Cuanu to Munster, 

818. 

—— s. of Gormacan, ob., 957. 

Mochtigern, f. of Lachtnan, 875. 
—— gf. of Cennfaelad, 872. 
Moenmagh and Maenmagh (a_ plain 

near Loughrea, co. Galway), Cathal of, 

750, 801; k. of, Aedh, 585; sept of 

fought Sogen, 803. 

Moenach, ab. of Killeigh, ob., 889. 

coarb of Finnian (ab. of Clonard), 

lector of Armagh, ob., 956. 

—— f. of Conghal, 806 ; f. of Congalach, 

838. 

—— f. of Dunchad, 822. 

—— f. of Dungal, 873. 

—— f. of Fergus, 738. 
—— f. of Mael-Martain, 953. 

—— f. of Suibne, 814. 

—— foster-f. of Cormac, 935. 

—— gf. of Cummaene, 745. 
~—— gs. of- Monach, ab. of Dunleer, ob., 

781. 

—s. of Coeman, ab. of Duleek, ob., 

900. 

—— s. of Colgu, ab. of Lusk, lector, died 

by sad mischance, 805. 
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Moenach.—-cont. 

—-s. of Colman, ab. of Slane and Kil- 

brew, died of bloody flux, 773. 

s. of Conlaech, k. of Ui-Cremthainn, 

fell at btl. of Sered-magh, 743. 

s. of Cormac, herenagh of Lismore, 

ob., 959. 

s. of Crunnmael, vice-ab. of Magh- 

eross, ob., 827. 
s. of Oengus, vice-ab.of Lusk, ob. , 796. 

—— s. of Sechnasach, sl., 731. 

s. of Siadhal, head of erudition of 

island of [., coarb of Comgall (ab. of 

Bangor), ob., 921. 
Moengal, ab. of Ardstraw, ob., 852. 

—— pilgrim, ab. of Bangor, died in old 
age, 871. 

—— ab. of Fore, ob., 857. 

—— tanist (vice-ab.) of Clonmacnoise, ob., 

875. 

Moenu, bp. of Clonfert, ob., 572. 

Mogh, Half of (S. half of L.), 1075, 1084, 

1097, 1099, 1101, 1103, 1111, 1113, 

1116, 1118, 1166, 1528. 

Mogadach, f. of Dinertac, 791. 

Moghron, s. of Diarmait, sl. by Foreign- 

ers, 846. 

Moin [ =Moin-daire], btl. of, 727. 

—— -na-brathar (4/onabraher: Long pave- 
ment, near Limerick), 1510. 

—— -choisse-Blae (Bog along [r.] Bla: 

probably in King’s co.), btl. of, 760. 
—— -cruinneoice (apparently,in Leitrim), 

defeat of Donnchad O’Rourke at, 1084. 

—— -daire [=sq.], btl. of, 562. 

—— -daire-lothair[ = Moin-mor], btl.of,563 

——-laghraidhe (in Fermanagh), defeat 
of, 1484. 

—— -mor(Gronnamagna : bigbog ; Money- 

more, co. Londonderry), btl. of, 756. 

Moinach, f. of Cellagh, 786. 

- — f. of Cuchothach, 750. 

—— f. of Robartach, 787. 
—— gf. of Echaidh, 753. 
—— gf. of Maelrubha, 776. 
—— gf. of Moinach, 783. 
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Moinach.—cont. 

gs. of Moinach, k. of Moygoish, ob., 

783. 
s. of Sothchadach, bp.-anchorite of 

Castledermot, ob., 843. 

Moinan, s. of Cormac, ab. of Peronne, ob., 
= 
did. 

Moir, Cenel-Coirpri-. 873. 
Moling of Lochair (founder of St. Mullins, 

co. Carlow), ob., 697; verses of, 695. 

Monabraher, see Moin-na-brathar. 

Monach, gf. of Moenach, 781. 

Monach-erann-chain (in Cavan), btl. of, 

1233. 

Monaghan, see Muinechan. 
Monahincha, see Loch-Crea. 

Monaigh and Manaigh (a sept in Iveagh, 

co. Down), chiefs of, Etru, 1056 ; O’Cor- 

mack, 1104; lawgiver of, Mac Gill- 

espick, 1171. 

Monasterium, nunnery, 783. 

Monastery of— 
Friars, Armagh, 1433. 
Paul and Peter, Armagh, 1166, 

1177 ; ab. of, onhosting of Irish 

clergy to Iona, 1204; abbots 

of :— 

Gilla-Mochaidbeo, 1174. 

Christian Magauran, 1264. 
Conor Mac Conchaille, 

1175. 
Donnsleibhe (Donatus) 

O’F lynn, 1255. 
Patrick O’Murray, 

1274. 

church of, 1126; pillaged, 

1200; precentor of, Friar 
Catholicus, 1264. 

Assaroe, 1241, 13833, 1377, 1380, 

1388, 1398. 

Ballysadare, 1230. 

Boyle, 1197, 1230, 1231, 1235, 

1243, 1272, 1297, 1309, 1331, 

1336, 1342, 1343, 1395, 
1398. 

Carrickfergus, 1497, 1512. 

1255, 

| 
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Monastery of.—cont. 
Cavan, 1449, 1451, 1468, 1480, 

1491, 1502, 1504. 

Clogher, burned, 1507. 
Clonbroney, destroyed by storm, 

783. 
Derry, homicide at door of, 1213; 

Friars of Derry, 1281. 
Donegal, 1481, 1503, 1505, 1506, 

1512, 1539. 

Downpatrick, burned, 1538. 

Friars Minor of Dromahaire, 

1532, 1536. 

Friars Minor, Dundalk, 1253. 

Iona, built by Cellach, razed by 
hosting from I., 1204. 

Kilcrea, 1495. 

Kilcullen, 1496. 

Lisgool, 1360, 1371, 1390, 1420, 

1445, 1446, 1447, 1477. 
Macosquin, 1505, 

Mellifont, 1189. 

Mohill, 1430. 

Monaghan, 1462, 1518, 1539. 
Moyne, 1536. 

Navan, 1455. 

Rafran (Rath-Branduib), 1513. 

Friars, Roscommon, 1274; 2 

friars of struck and injured by 
thunderbolt, 1308. 

Friars (St. Andrew’s], razed by 
k. of England, 1296. 

Sligo, 1414, 1418. 
Timoleague, 1505. 

Friars, Trim, 1447. 

Monasteries of France and I., Colman, 

ab. of several, 825. 

—— burned by Gentiles, 845 ; destroyed 

by storm; 1478. 
Monastic habit, dyingin, 1295, 1331, 1333. 

—— service, 1177. 

Mondrehid, see Menadrochit. 

Monet, f. of Biceot, 729. 

Moneymore, see Moin-mor. 

Mongan, f. of Aedhan, 616. 

— f. of Maelduin, 698. 
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Mongan.—cont. 

—— (St.) Clonfert of, 789. 

-— s. of Fiachna Lurgan, ob., 625. 

Monid-croibh (Moncrieff, Perth), btl. of, 

728. 
Monith-carno (in Scotland), btl. of, 729. 

Monks, Book of, 512. 

Irish, of Cologne, 1042. 
Monoth (Mounth mountain range, Scot- 

land), 782. 

Monte Celio, Cardinal-priest of, 1202. 

Montfort, Simon, 1267. 

Months, 13, Cellach absent from Armagh, 

pacifying through I., 1126. 
Moon, age of, s.vv. Criteria,—Lunar ; 

Eclipses, — Lunar. 
Mor-maer (Great Steward), no Scottish, 

fell in defeat of the rear at btl. of Tyne, 
918; of Leven, sl., 1425; of Moray, 1032. 

Mor-Mumhan, d. of Aedh Bennan, ob., 632. 

Moracan, s. of Aedhacan, slew Cernachan, 

k. of Oristown, in treachery, 866. 

Morality, to enjoin on laic and cleric, 

object of Fiadh-Mic-Oengusa synod, 

1111. 

Moran, gs. of Buide, ab. of Birr, ended 

long life, 896. 

-_~s. of Indrechtach, ab. of Clogher, 
captured by Gentiles from Annagassan, 
and died with them, 842. 

Morand, f. of Mael-Patraic, 923. 
Morgallion, see Gailenga-mora. 

Morgand, f. of Tuathal, 663. 

Morocco, k. of, 1219, 1220. 

Mortality, 545 (Blefed), 549, 556, 993 ; 
year of, 907, 1097. 

— of bees, 951, 953. 

—— of cattle, 909, 993. 

—— sudden, of people and cattle among 
Saxons, Britons and Irish, 987. 

Mortel, Edmond, mutilated, 1498. 

Thomas, s. of Edmond, born, 1498. 

Mortimer, came to I., 1380; took Athlone 

cas. ; ob., 1381. 

earl of March, 1425. 

Mothla, f. of Cormac, 920. 
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Mothla.—cont. 
s. of Domnall, k. of Decies of Mun- 

ster, fell in btl. of Dublin (Clontarf) ; 

head of buried in Armagh, 1014. 
Mothlach, Niall, 951. 
Mothra, gf. of Aedh, 983. 
Moudan, f. of Conall, 727. 

Mountain (Bessy Bell, co. Tyrone), 1516, 

1517, 1519. 
—— (Slieve Bregh, Upr. Slane bar., 

Meath) steward of Patrick’s commu- 

nity for 8. of, 888, 894, 929. 

Mounth, see Monoth. 

Moville, see Magh-bile. 

Moy, see Magh-Enghaide. 

Moy, see Muaidh. 

Moyarta, see Corco-Baiscinn. 
Moybrawne, see Magh-Breghmuine. 

Moybreckrie, see Magh-Brecraidhe. 

Moydow, see Magh-duma. 
Moylena, see Magh-Lena. 

Moylinny, see Magh-Line. 

Moylurg, see Magh-Luirg. 
Moyne, see Maighen. 

Moynishy, see Magh-Nissi. 

Moyslaught, see Magh-slecht. 
Moytura, see Magh-Tuiredh. 
Mruichesach, gf. of Suibne, 730. 

Muaidh ([r] Moy, co. Sligo), btl. of, 785 ; 

Tireragh of, 1192 ; Ui-Echach of, 1159 ; 

other references, 1063, 1249, 1249 (D), 

1257, 1265, 1412, 1512 

Muc-inis-Riagail (Pig-island of Riagal : 
in the Shannon Lough Derg), ab. of, 

Arascach, 748. 
-{[sh]Jnam (Mucknoe, co. Monaghan), 

ab. of, Flann (coarb of Maeldoid), 958 ; 
Ailill of, 1042 ; foray of Ulidians from 

Slieve Beagh to, 933; herenagh of, 
Muiredach, 1010; herenaghs of, Imar 

'OHanratty, 1161; Scolaighi, 1067 ; 

church of pillaged by Gentiles, 832; 
pillaged by Ulidians, 1110. 

Muccert, abbots of, Aildobur, 757; Ect- 

gal, 788. 
Muccid, f. of Fergus, 668. 

s2 
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Mutf, see Magh. 

Mughdoirn 

(Cremorne 

and 

bar., co. Monaghan), 

defeated on foray in vale of Newry 
r., 996. 

kings of :— 
Alene, 945. 

Alene, 1019. 

Artri, 802. 

Cathal, 816. 

Cathrae, 786. ~ 

Cernach, 804. 

Cudinase, 750. 

Gilla-Ciarain, 1020. 

Macetigh, 937. 

Mael-Bresail, 849. 

Maelduin, 611. 

Maelmuaidh, 1020. 

Oengus, 779. 

Oengus, 850. 

Rachtabra, 759. 

Suibne, S34. 

Gilla-Ciarain Ua Machainen, 
1062. 

Maelruanaigh Ua Machainen, 
1110. 

mk. of, Cummene, 696; with their 

k., vainly opposed s. of Aedh, 1021; 

raided by Muircertach, k. of Ailech, 

1044; slew Ua Mailtrea, 963 ; wasted 

by Aedh, s. of Niall, 794. 

of Bregia(probably, the part of Louth 
adjoining Cremorne bar.), chiefs or kk. 
of :— 

Alene, 955. 

Antith, 883. 

Cernach, 812. 

Cernach, 869. 

Mughran, f. of Anfith, 883. 
Mughron, coarb of Columba in I. and 

Scotland (ab. of Columban abbeys of I. 
and of Iona), ob., 980. 

f. of Cinaedh, 829 ; f. of Mael-Sin- 

chill, 881 ; f£. of Oengus, 789, 803. 

f, of Muiredach, 912. 

—— f. of Muiredach, 1025. 

Mughdoirn - Maghen | 

| 
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Mughron.—cont. 

s. of Cennfaeladh, ab. of Clonfert, 

ob., 885. 

s. of Flann, k. of Offaly, slew and sl. 
by Dubdacrich, in btl. of Curragh, 782. 

——s. of Maelcothaidh, j.-k. C., ob., 872. 

s. of Sochlachan, k. of Ui-Maine, 

ob., 909. 

Mughthigernd, s. of Cellach, sage, ab. of 

Iniscaltra, ob., 785. 

Muillen-cerr (Mvu//ingar), 1306. 

Muin-deirg (of red neck), Aedh, 779, 784, 

787, 804. 
—— Ailill, 747. 
—— Muiredach, 594. 

Muin-remair (of broad neck), Loch-( Lough 
Ramor, co. Cavan), 847. 

Muine, (Monivea, co. Galway), De Burg 
of the, 1361. 

Muinechan (Monaghan), cas. of, 1492; 

mon. of Friars Minor begun at, 1462 ; 

mon of, 1518, 1539; other references, 
1496, 1501. 

Muintir-Aedha (the O’Hughs, or Hughes, 
of Tyrone), 1493. 

-Airt (O’Harts of Carbury bar., co. 
Sligo), 1494, 

-Anghaile (Annaly, co. Longford) 
1373, 1400; chief of, O’Quin, 1234; 

chiefs or kk. of (O’Farrells), 1232, 
1316, 1362, 1364 

Cathal, 1347. 

Gilla-na-naem, 1347, 1348. 

Domnall, 1355. 

Ruaidhri, 1373. 

-Baighill (O’Boyles), 1203, 1490. 

-Birn(O’Beirnes of Roscommon co.), 
at war with Muintir-Eolais, 1374 ; other 

references, 1342, 1355, 1375. 

—— (in Dungannon bar., co. Tyrone, ad- 

joining Trough bar., co. Monaghan) 

chiefs of, see Mac Murchadha of Muin- 

tir-Birn. 

—— -Blatini, 618. 

—— -Branain (Mac Branans of Corco 
Achlann, q.v.) 1176, 1186, 1446. 

| | O'Farrell. 



Muintir.—cont. 

—— -Cathusaigh (O’Caseys), in Devenish, 

1411. 
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Muintir-Eolais. —cont. 

raided, 1365; at war with Muintir- 

Birn, 1374; other references, 1338, 1355, 

-Cellachain (Munster O’Callaghans), 1370, 1393, 1487, 1488, 14192. 

1500. —— -Fialain (O’Phelans of — Bohoe, 

-Cerballain (in Leitrim bar. and co.), Magheraboy and Clanawley barr., co. 

chiefs of, O’Mulveys, 1315, 1355, 1378. Fermanagh), 1498. 

nish of, 1450. 

haire bar., co. Leitrim), chiefs of, 

Kinawes, 1294, 1303, 1333, 1363. 

—— -Coemain (apparently, on the 
fines of Fermanagh and Tyrone 

1185. 
— -Doibhilen (Muintir-Evelin: W. of 

-Cianain (O’Keenans), 1400; Clee- -Gallachobair (O’Gallaghers), 1498, 

1531. 

-Cinaetha (Muinter-Kenny : between | —— -Gerudhain (a sept W. of Lough 

Lough Allen and Arigna r., Droma- | Gowna, co. Longford), 1272; chief of 

Mac | Finnbarr O’ Geran, 1159. 

| —— -Gilgain (tribe name of Longford 

con- | O’Quins), chiefs of, O’Quins, 1174, 

| 1265, 1341, 1355, 1362. 

-Luinin (O’Luinins), Ard of, see 

Ard of O’Luinin. 

cos.), 

Lough Neagh, country of O’Devlin), | —— -Maeligain (O’Mulligans of Ferman- 
1539 ; Feidhlimidh O'Neill fostered in, ‘agh), 1485. 

1532. = -Mailmordha (Brefny O’Reillys), 
— -Diurnin (Durnins or Cufles, a sept | 1365, 1374; kk. of, O’Reillys, 1293, 

on confines of Donegal and Fermanagh | 1328, 1330. 

cos.), 1380, 1397, 1402. 

other reference, 1293. 

—-Eilidhe (O'Helys of Sligo 
1344. 

—— -Eolais (name of tribe and territory 
of Mac Rannells in Leitrim bar. 

co.), chief of, O’Mulvey, 1169; chiefs 

of, Mag Rannells :-— 

Cathal, 1265. 

—— 1337. 

—— 1468. 

Cormac, 1355. 

Diarmait, 1367, 1378, 1384. 

Ferghal, 1306. 

Imar, 1328, 1355. 

Mael-Sechlainn, 1366. 

Mathgamain, 1315. 

Raghnall, 1179. 

—— 1288. 

—— 1410. 

—— jun., 1324. 

Tadhg, 1337, 1345, 1347, 

—— 1468, 1486. 

-hEghra (O’Haras), ss. of, sl., 1365 ; 

—— -Mailruanaigh (Mac Dermots), 1328, 

1329; chief of, O'Flynn, 1289; k. of, 

Mac Dernot, 1287 ; lord of, Mac Dermot, 

1296. 

—— -Mail-Shinna (Mac Carroons), chiefs 

of, Mac Carroons, 1173, 1174, 1180. 

—— -Maille (O’Malleys), 1378, 1412. 

—— -Manchain (a Fermanagh sept), 1469. 

—— -Mucaidhen (in Fermanagh), 1500. 

-Peodachain (a territory in Clan- 
awley bar. co. Fermanagh), chief of, 

O'Donnell, 1303; chiefs of, Mac- 

Lennans, 1281, 1322, 1385, 1404, 1439, 

1445, 1451, 1452; chiefs of, Maguires, 

1310, 1351, 1354, 1889, 1400; defeated, 

1317, 1446, 1540. 

—— -Radhuibh (tribe name of Magher- 
aghtys, co. Roscommon), chief of, 
Magheraghty, 1348. 

-Raghallaigh (O’Reillys), 1233, 1256, 

1257, 1258, 1314, 1382, 1413, 1424, 

—— -Ruaire (O’Rourkes), 1367, 1380; at 

1353. war with Fermanagh, 1416; at domes- 
tic war, 1424, 

co.), 

and 
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Muintir.—cont. 

-Taichligh (apparently, a sept in 
Devenish par., Magheraboy bar., co. 

Fermanagh), lord of half of, Ua Taich- 

ligh, 1367. 

-Tadhgain (Kilcoursey bar., King’s 
co.), 1500. 

-Timain (probably, a Fermanagh 

sept), 1485. 

Muircertach, f. of Coinnecan, 914. 

—— f. of Conene, 1004. 

—— f. of Dalach, 870. 

—— f. of Domnall, k. L., 945, 955, 960; 

of Flaithbertach, 921, 945. 

—— f. of Flaithbertach, $73. 

—— gs. of Brian (Boruma), defeated by 

Oriel at Ard-Monain, 1075. 

gs. of Carrach(-calma), broke 

Durrow church, took out and slew 

Maelmuaidh, 1019; royal-heir of Tara, 
sl. by Mael-Sechlainn (k. 1.), 1022. 

gs. of Congalach, pillaged Donagh- 
patrick ; punished by God by death 

before a month, 995. 

gs. of Lorcan, herenagh of Lorrha, 

ob., 1015. 

gs. of Matudhan, k. of Ui-Bresail, 

s}. by Matudhan by stratagem, 1047. 
gys. [ée., 8, of Flaithbertach, gs. of 

Niall, under Ua Neill. 

gs. of Tadhe, royal-heir of Connaught, 

sl. in btl. of Formail, 967. 

—— [mk.] of Lorrha, 1015. 

s. of Aedh, gs. [?.e., s. of Flaithber- 

tach, s.] of Niall, sl. by Dalriata, 1013. 

s. of Artan, royal-heir of Iveagh, 

fell in defeat of Niall, 1012. 

—s. of Brec, k. of Munster Decies, 

burned by O’Phelans; f. of Mael- 

Sechlainn, 1051. 

—— s. Brian, sl., 1214. 

s. of Cathal, slew and sl. by Dun- 

gal, 746. 

—— s. of Congalach, k. of Ofially, sl., 1026. 

—— s. of Congalach, royal-heir of Tara, 
overtaken by Domnall, his b., and 

Muircertach. —con/. 

defeated in pillaging Morgallion, 953 ; 
sl. by said Domuall, 964. 

s. of Domnall, royal-heir of L, 
sl. by Amlaim ; f. of Flaithbertach, 977. 

s. of Domnall, got coarbship of 

Patrick after Cellach, 1129. ! 

—- s. of Donngal, k. of Brefny, ob., 805. 

— Mac Erea (s. of Erc) [and of Muire- 

dach, s. of Kogan, s. of Niall of the Nine 

Hostages, 534, 561], 482, 483, 485, 499, 
501, 502; began to reign as k. L., 513; 

drowned in vat of wine, 534, or 536; 

clan of, 629; f. of Baetan Brigi, 572, 

604; of Domnall, 548, 572, 573, 580; 

of Fergus, 543; of Muiredach, 580; 

other references, 520, 528, 533, 535, 547, 

550, 563, 565, 566, 797. 

—— s. of Gilla-Mocholmoie, sl. in Magh- 

Coba, 1103. 

—— s. of Gormghal, ob., 835. 

s. of Mael-Sechlainn, sl. by Concobar, 

gs. of Mael-Sechlainn, 1049. 
s. of Muiredach, gs. of Niall, sl., 1015. 

—— s. of Niall, ab. of Derry and other 

monasteries, ob., 882. 

s. of Niall Black-knee, defeated 

Foreignarmy that was pillaging country 
round Armagh, and slew many, 921; 

defeated Foreigners at Carlingford 
Lough and Annagassan, 926 ; disturbed 

Teltown Assembly against Donnchad (k. 
L.); slew Goach, k. of Keenaght, 927 ; 

hosting against 929; slew earl of Torulb, 

932; defeated by Fergal and Sichfridh 
in Magh Uatha; defeated Matudhan, 
k. U., and Foreigners, 933 ; averted from 

btl. with Donnchad (k. L, ; k. of Ailech 

joined Donnchad (k. IL.) in host- 

ing against Dublin Foreigners, 938 ; 

taken off from Ailech to (Foreign) fleet, 

but redeemed, 939; joinéd Donnchad 

(k. I.) in hosting to Leinster and 
Munster ; wounded and drowned Niall, 

s. of Fergal, 940; led hosting into and 

wasted Meath, Offaly, Decies; got 
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Muircertach.—cont. 

his demand from Ossory ; brought k. of 
Cashel with him to do homage to Donn- 

chad (k. [.), 941; of the Leather Cowls, 

k. of Ailech, sl, Sun., Feb. 25, near 

Clonkeen, by Gentiles ; quatrain relative 

thereto, 943 ; f. of Flaithbertach, 1012. 

Muirchu, ab. of Drumiskin, ob., 828. 

Muirdibur, f. of Tadg, 758. 
—— gf. of Blathmac, 811. 

Muirecan, of Bodoney, coarb of Patrick, 

on circuit of Tir-Kogain ; read regal 

ordination rite over Aedh, s. of Domnall ; 

on circuit of all N. of I., 913; replaced 

by Mael-Muire as ab. of Armagh, 
1001; died in Armagh, 1005. 

—— f. of Cerball, 908,909; of Domnall,884. 

—— f. of Maelmordha, 917. 

—— f. of Muiredach, 983. 

s. of Cormac, ab. of Santry, ob., 880. 

Muiredach, coarb of Cainnech (ab. of 

Aghaboe), ob., 968. 

coarb of Comgall (ab. of Bangor), 
ob., 940. 

—-— f. of Artuir, 847 ; f. of Cobthach, 870. 

—— Muindeirg, f. of Cairell, 594. 

of Cernach, 791. 

. of Eugan, 962. 

. of Foelan, 942. 

. of Fothadh Red-spear, 756. 

. of Gairbith, 947. 

—— f. of Maelcron, 858. 

—— gs. of Aedh, k. of Muscraidhe, ob., 

1010. 

—— gs. of Bran, k. of Leinster, ob., 

760 ; f. of Bran, 782. 

—— gs. of Flannacan, lector of Armagh, 

ob., 984. 

—.k. of Ferrard, ob., 

Cumuscach, 896. 

—— Menn, k. of Ui-Meith, ob., 747; f. of 

Indrechtach, 752. 

— s. of Aimirgin, ab. of Leighlin, ob., 

805. 

—— s. of Ainfcellach, became k. of Cenel- 

Loairn, 733. 

— f. 

$55; £. of 
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Muiredach.—con. 

s. of Bran, got half of Leinster from 

Acdh (k, I.), 805; j.-k. L., ob., 818. 

s. of Bran, k. L., failed in attack on, 

and fled with loss from, camp of 
Cerball, 870; wasted to Sliab-Mon- 

duirnn and returned same day, 875; 
k. L., ab. of Kildare, ob., 885. 

s. of Cathal, ab. of Kildare, ob., 

787 

s. of Cathal, k. of Ui-Cremthainn, 

died of prolonged paralysis, 867; f. of 

Cumuscach, $78. 

s. of Cernach, steward of Armagh, 

ob., 842. 

—— s. of Cormac, ab. of Dromiskin, sl. 

in ignited refectory of Dromiskin (in 

abbot’s house), 913; 2 quatrains in 

praise of, 912. 
s. of Cormac, ab. of Louth, ob., 758. 

——s. of Crichann, resigned coarbship 
of Columba for God, 1007; coarb of 

Columba (ab. of Kells), lector of 

Armagh, ob., 1011. 

——s. of Crunnmael, 

Ternoic, ob., 819. 

s. of Diarmait, herenagh of Roscrea, 
ob. 1053. 

(Cloen, 1014) s. of Diarmait, k. of 

Kerry, ob., 1004; f. of Mac-beathadh, 

1014; of Mathgamain, 1032; gf. of 

Concobar, 1033. 

s. of Domnall, v.-ab, of Armagh, 

chief steward of 8. Ui-Neill, coarb of 

Bute, s. of Bronach (ab. of Monaster- 

boice), chief adviser of all Bregia, lay 

and cleric, ob., 924. 

—— s, of Domnall, k. of Meath, ob., 802. 

— s. of Echaidh, won domestic Ulidian 

btl., 819; k. U., defeated in btl. of 

Leth-cam by Niall (k. L.), 827; k. of 

+ Fifth of Concobar, sl. by his bb. and 
many others, 839 ; f. of Matudhan, 857. 

—— s. of Eicnechan, ob., 956. 
—— s. of Eochoccan, j.-k. U., sl. by 

Aedded, 895 ; f. of Flaithbertach, 968. 

ab. of Disert- 
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Muiredach. —cont. 

s. of Kogan, f. of Feradach, 628 ; 

f. of Muircertach Mac Erea, 534, 561, 

572, 580. 

—— the Bald, s. of Eoghan Srebh, f. of 

Fergus, 577. 
Broad-crown (Mullach-leathan), of 

Magh-Ai, s. of Fergus, ob., 702. 
——vs. of Fergus, made full circuit of 

Connaught, 960; replaced by Dubda- 
lethe as ab. of Armagh, 965; coarb of 
-atrick, ob., 966. 

s. of Fergus Foreraidh, k. of Ui- 

Tuirtre, fell in btl of Sered-Magh, 743. 

Ua Neill. 

—— s. of Flann, ab. of Monasterboice, 

ob., 846. 

—— s. of Flann, slew his b., Dubghall, 

royal heir of Ailech; sl. by his own 
sept before a month, 980; s. of sl, 

1016. 

s. of Flann Garad, k. of Cenel-Mic- 

Erea, ob., 797. 

s. of Flannacan of Iveagh, sub- 

herenagh of Armagh, ob., 1039. 

s. of Huargal, steward of Iona, ob., 
782. 

s. of Indrechtach, sl. in btl. in Con- 

naught, 732; f. of Cathal, 735; f. of 

Indrechtach, k. C., 723, 742 

——s. of Mac Etigh, k. of Dalaraide, sl. 

in defeat, 897. 

——s. of Mael-Brighte, ab. of Duleek, 
died prematurely, 935. 

—— 8. of Maelduin, vice-ab. of Armagh 

and k. of Oriors, sl. by Domnall, s. of 

Aedh, 863. 

—— s. of Matudhan, royal heir of Ulidia, 
slew The Boar, who slew his f. ; slew 

Domnall, k. U., 1007; sl. by his own 

sept, 1008. 

——s. of Mochloingse, 
Mucknoe, ob., 1010. 

—— s. of Mughron, coarb of Ciaran (ab. 

of Clonmacnoise), ob., 1025. 

herenagh of 

s. of Flaithbertach, gs. of Niall, under 

INDEX. 

Muiredach.—cont. 

——s. of Mughron, k. of Clann-Cathail, 

ob., 912. 

s. of Muirecan, v.-ab., of Armagh, 
ob., 983. 

s. of Niall, ab. of Louth and other 

churches, ob., 864. 

—— s. of Oengus, ab. of Lusk, ob., 791. 

—— s. of Oengus, k. of Ferrard (Ard-Cian- 

nachta), sl., 779 ; f. of Ferchar,850 ; f. of 

Gormgal, 845 ; f. of Tigernach, 879. 

s.of Olcobar, ab. of Clonfert, ob., 802. 

——s. of Ruaidhri, got half of Leinster 

from Aedh (k. I.), 805; dispersed and 

slew very many Leinstermen in 

Assembly of Colman, 827; k. L., ob. 

$29 ; f. of Concobar, 818. 

—— s. of Soergus, herenagh of Duleek, 
ob., 1045. 

—— s. of Great Steward of Leven, 1216. 

Muiren of the tongues, sl., 1022. 

Muirenn, abbess of Kildare, ob., 831. 

d. of Cellach Cualann, y. of Irgalach, 

ob., 748. 

——d. of Congalach, coarb of Brigit 

(abbess of Kildare), ob., 979. 

—— d.ofStuart,abbess of Kildare,ob.,918. 

Muirese (Murrisk: in Tireragh bar., co. 
Sligo), Aughris of, 603; Dunchad of, 

683, 707, 735, 758; Ui-Fiachrach 
(Tireragh) of, 787, 816. 

Muirges, anchorite of Armagh, ob., 862. 
—— f. of Artri, 826. 

—— f. of Niall, 722. 

Muirghis, f. of Cellach, 816. 

—— f. of Cormac, 805. 

—— f. of Cormac, 829. 

— f. of Niall, 1036, 

—— herenagh of Gwest-house (of Armagh), 
ob., 1016. 

—— s. of Anluan, sl. in Dulane, 744. 

—— s. of Concobar, slew and sl. by Dun- 
lang, 988. 

—— s. of Fergus Forcraidh, sl., 737. 
—— s. of Maelduin, k. of Cenel-coirpri, 

ob., 698. 
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Muirghis.—cont. 
s. of Tomaltach, won btl. of Cloon- 

argid and began to reign as k. C., 792; 
promulgated Law of Coman over all 

Connaught, 793 ; escaped from btl. of 

Ath-fen, 796; won btl. of Dun-ganiba, 

799 ; demolished (crannog of) Loughrea 
lake, 802; devastated Ciarraidhe to 

avenge the death of his son, 805 ; with 

Connaughtmen, led hosting to Teltown 
and fled after 3 days from Aedh (k. L), 

808; wasted Leyny to avenge killing 
his sons, 810 ; led hosting to Ui-Maine, 

$14; promulgated Law of Ciaran over 
Connaught, 814; ob. ; quatrain respect- 

ing death of, 815; f. of Cathal, 837 ; of 
Cormac, 805; of Flaithnia, 810; of 

Maelduin, 838 ; of Tadhg, 810. 

Muirmedh, f. of Condmach, gs. 
Guaire Aidhne, 798. 

Muirmenn, f. of Kuaidhri, 877, 878. 

Muirmin, sl., 682. 

Muirtheimhne, Plain of, 1097, 1104 ; s.vr. 

Conailli-Cerd, Conailli-Muirtheimhue. 

Mullach, O'Neill of the, 1527. 

—— and Mullach- Laighill (Mudlagh, 

Castlerahan bar., co. Cavan), O’Reilly 
of, 1485, 1488, 1495. 

-Dorabruch (in Boyle bar., co. Ros- 

common), 1320. 

-leathan (Broad-crown), Muiredach, 

s. of Fergus, 702. 

-ratha (Rath/ee, Tireragh bar., co. 

Sligo), 1336. 
Mullaghmast, see Ath-Truisten. 

Mullingar, see Muillen-cerr. 
Muma and Mumha (Munster), Forindan, 

ab. of Armagh, came from with reliqua- 
ries of Patrick, 846; anchorite of, 811; 

abpp. of (abpp. of Cashel),O’ Dunan, 1117 ; 

O’ Lonergan, 1158; Ardpatrick of, 1129; 

army of with Feidhlimidh (k. M ) burn- 
ing Garrycastle, 826 ; domestic btl. in, 

779; Bran of, 725; defeat of Caitel the 

Fair in, 857; Carn-ailche in, 747; 

churches and territories of pillaged by 

of 
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Muma.—cont. 

Gentiles from Waterford Harbour, 915; 

first circuit of by Amalgaid, coarb of 

Patrick, 1021; circuit of made, and 

Patrician cess and donations of got, by 

Cellach, coarb of Patrick, 1106; circuit 

of made, and full cess of got, and blessing 

given to, by said Cellach, 1120; circuit 
of made, and cess and donations of got, 

by Domnall, coarb of Patrick, 1094 ; 
cireuit of by Dubdalethe, coarb of Pat- 

rick, 973 ; circuit of made, and cess and 

donations of got, by Mael-Isu, coarb of © 

Patrick, 1068; head of battling and 
contention of, Mac Namara, 1416; 

head of clerics of, Cetfaid, 1056 ; Cork 

of, 978, 1042, 1118; great Cork of, 

1126; Courcey country of, 1485; 
Cuanu, ab. of Louth, went to with 

shrine of Mochta, 818. 

Decies of, 896, 920, 966, 1014; 
doctor of, Gilla-Patraic Ua Duibhratha, 

1110; Foreigners of, 1195, 1196, 1369, 

1510, 1516; fought Leinster with ex- 

cessive loss, 735; glory of, Domnall 

Ua Cetfadha, 1045; hostages of : —taken 

by Mael-Sechnaill (k. L.) from Cashel, 

856 ; taken by Torlogh O’Conor, 1127 ; 
given to Henry IL, 1171 ; hosting to :— 

by Torlogh O’Conor, Murchad O’Me- 
laghlin, and Aedh- O’Rourke, 1118; 

by Domnall Mac Loughlin and Ruaidhri 
O’Conor, 1088; by Torlogh O’Conor, 
1131; Imokilly of, 1513; invaded, 

1166, 1235, 1311, 1334, 1510, 1514; 

invaded, divided, and mulcted for slay- 
ing of O’Brien, by O’Conor, 1168; 

Iveagh of, 1063, 1088, 1102, 1115; 

Law of Ailbe (founder of Emly) pro- 
mulgated over, 793; Law of Patrick 
promulgated over, 823. 

—— kings of :— 

Aenghus, s. of Nadfraech, 490, 

491, 
Ailill, 701. 

Artrach, 793. 
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Muma, kings of.—cont. 

Cathal, 735, 73s. 

Colggu, 678. 

Cormac, s. of Ailill, 713. 

Cu-cen-mathair, 665, 

Donnchad, s. of Brian (Boruma), 

arch-k. of, 1064. 

Failbhe Flann, 637. 

Fedelmith, 590. 

Feidhlimidh, $26, 8380, 837, 833s, 

S40, S47. 

Finnguine, 696. 

Flaithbertach, 944. 

Maelguala, 859, 

Maenach, s. of Fingin, 662. 

O'Brien, 1316. 

Diarmait O'Brien, 1114, 1118. 

Domnall bs LISS, L194. 

Muircertach ,, 1328, 

Olchobar, S48. 

—— kingship of, 1165; Mac Iellaen of 

prophesied plague in L, 826. 
—— Men of :—Niall (k. 1.) came to, 

INDEX. 

against Foreigners, 917 ; battalion of | 
defeated near Ardee, 1159; under Brian 

(Boruma) in pillaging Leinster, 1013 ; 

burned Ardbracean church fullof people 

and many other Bregian churches, 1115; 
burned Lusk and 180 in its church, 

1089; defeated in btl. of Ballaghmoon 
by N. of I. and Leinstermen, with loss 

of Cormac, k. of Cashel, Fogartach, k. 

of Kerricurrihy, Cellach, k. of Ossory, 

Ailill, ab. of third of Cork, Colman, ab. 

of Kinnitty, and others, 908 ; defeated 
by Cathal (k. C.), 837 ; defeated in btl. 

of Knockdoe, 1504; defeated with great 

loss, and their territory wasted, by (S.) 

Ui-Neill, 776 ; fought domestic btl. at 

Sliabh-riach, 757; made foray in 8. 

Meath ; defeated and left thespoils, 1001 ; 
hosting of to Connaught, 1188; hosting 

of to N. of L, 860; hosting to, province 
of from Gowran to Limerick wasted, by 

Flann (k. I.), 906; hosting to and 

hostages of carried off, 940; under 

Muma, Men of.—cont. 

Murchad, s. of Brian (Boruma), in 

Cenel - Conaill, 1011; 0 on Conor 

O'Brien's Leinster hosting, 1131; with 

Muircertach O'Brien in hosting to 
Louth Plain, 1097 ; with same on Fews 

hosting, 1099; with same to Magh- 

Coba, 1108 ; laic and cleric, on hostings 

of same, 1115; S. Leinster fought by 

782; Leinster aided against them by 
hosting of Donnchad (k. L.), 794; 

hosting of into Meath ; Thomond forts 

and churches burned by Connemara 

in. their absence, 1084; massacred 

Gentiles, 812; master of philosophy 

of, Ua Stuir, 1098; peace of year 
and a half between and Conna- 

cians, 1128; famine-pestilence among, 
1116; pillaged Clonmacnoise, 959 ; 

pillaged Clonmacnoise, with Foreign- 

ers, 953; Mael-Sechnaill (k.1.) came 

to Mullaghnoney to, and took off 

pledges of, 854; slew :—Dichuill at Bal- 

lyhooly, 682; Fergus, k. of Carriga- 

bracky, 835; Follomhan, 830 ; pilgrims, 

714; Tadhe, royal-heir of Ossory, 991 ; 

turned against, and forfeited their 

hostages to, Torlogh O’Conor, 1127 ; 

year’s truce between and Domnall 
O'Loughlin, 1114; laid Clonmacnoise 

waste, 1092; other references to Men 

of, 1225, 1311, 1366, 1419, 1421, 
1446. 

—— nobles of, submitted and gave host- 
ages to Muircertach O’Loughlin, 1157 ; 
parochia of, 787; pillaged to sea, kk. 

of defeated, hostages of all taken off, 
by Mael-Sechnaill (k.I.), 858; still 

pillaged by Waterford Foreigners, 916 ; 
chief poets of, Ua Lonain, 1064; 

O’Quill, 1048; gq. of, Etain, 1188; 
Roche country of, 1485. 

—— royal heirs of :— 

Conaing, 1014. 

Brian O’Brien, 1118. 

Domnall ,, 1115. 
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Muma, royal-heirs of.—cont, 

Murchad O’Brien, LOGS. 

Murehad —,, 1110. 

Tadhg os 1259. 

Etru O'Gunning, 1082. 

Va Finnguine, 1057. 

—— sage of, Mac Bethach, 728; scribe 

of, Rubin, s. of Conna, 725; stewards 

(Patrician) of, O’Longan, 1072; Ua 

Clotagain, 1073; Ua Sinechain, 1052 ; 

Ulidian k. and nobles went to for pay, 

1080. ; 
—— N., see Tuath-Muma. 

—— South, massacre of, 833, see Des-Muma, 

—— West, churches of burned by Gen- 

tiles, 835; kings of, Aedh Bennain, 

619; Cobthadh, $33; senior of, Bran 

O' Brick, 1110. 

Mundane, Period, reckoned by Paschal 

Cycle, 1064. 
—— Reckoning, of Isidore (Kusebian 
Mundane Period of 5198), 617, [616]. 

—— of Tigernach (Mundane Period 

of 4004+ A.D. 252), 1064 [=5320, i-e., 

10 Great Paschal Cycles]. 

—— Reckonings (according to Tiger- 

nach) :— 

(1) Pseudo-Hebrew (Mundane Period 

of 4204—i.e., Bedan Mundane Period of 

3951+ A.D. 253— + A.D.), 482, 433, 435, 

436, 487, 488, 4389, 440, 446, 447, 453, 

454, 456, 458, 459, 460, 461, 462, 463, 

464, 475, 476, 481, 488, 489, 490, 491, 

492, 493, 497 (sor 5000 of Translation, 

read 5001), 1199. 

(2) Pseudo-Septuagint (Mundane Period 

of 5453—z.c., Pseudo- Victorian Mundane 

Period of 5200+4-A.D. 253—+<A.D.), 

432, 481 (for 5879, read 5934), 493. 

Mungairit and Mungairid (M/ungret, co. 
Limerick), ab. of, Bodbgal, 757; burned 

by Gentiles, 835 ; herenaghs of :— 
Art, 1028. 

Cathusach, 1070. 

Conn, 1033, 1034. 

Niall, 1015. 
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Mungairit,—cont, 

Mughron Va Morghair, chief lector 
of Armagh, died at, 1102. 

Mungret, see Munguirit. 

Munnater, John, sl., 1307. 

——— Matthew, sl., 1307. 

Mura (= Murua, q.v.), Gilla-, 1024, 1056; 

Mael-, 887. 

Murbach (Murvagh, Drumhome _ par., 

Tirhugh bar., co. Donegal), O’ Donnell’s 

stronghold, 1272, 1342, 1419, 1490. 

Murbulgg( Miwlough,co. Antrim), btlof,731 

Murchadh, f. of Aignert, 921. 

—— f. of Aurchath, 945. 

—— f. of Cleirchen, 912. 

—— f. of Fiangalach, 737. 

—— f. of Rechtabhra, 86s. 

— f. of Suibne, 765. 
gs. of Brian (Boruma), defeated by 

his b., Torlogh, 1055; royal-heir of 

Munster, sl. by Teflians 1068. 
gs. of Domnall the Fat, sl. by strata- 

gem by Enna, 1091. 
—— gs. of Flaithbertach, k. of Ailech, 

pillaged Louth (abbey) and Dromiskin, 
970; fought Connaught, $73; on foray 

in Cenel-Conaill ; took great spoil ; 

wounded and died at Dunglady, after 

Communion and contrition, 974. 

— k. L., slew Ragnall, 994; f. of Bran, 

980 ; f. of Maelmordha, 999, 1014. 

s. of Aedh, k. C., ob., 840. 

s. of Bran, hosting by to Cashel, 715; 

wasted Bregia, 721 ; slew Fergal, s. of 

Maelduin, in btl. of Allen, 722; k.L., ob., 

727; 2 ss. of fought btl. of Allen, 728 ; 

f. of Condal, 797 ; f. of Oengus, 789. 
s. of Bresal [k. of Ui-Maine], aided 

community of Clonmacnoise in defeat- 

ing community of Durrow; sl. 764; f. 
of Cathal, 818. 

—— s. of Brian (Boruma), with Flaith- 

bertach in Cenel-Conaill, 1011 ; made 

foray in and pillaged Leinster, and 
burned from Glendalough to Kilmain- - 

ham, taking off large spoils and captives 
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Murchadh.—con?. 
innumerable, 1013; fell in btl. of Dublin 

(Clontarf) ; body of buried in Armagh ; 

f. of Toirrdelbach, 1014. 

s. of Condmach, k. of Cenel-Coirpri, 

sl. in btl. of Fennor, 799. 

—— ss. of Dalach, slew his b., Eicnech ; | 

sl. one month after, 963. 

— ss. of Diarmait, k. of Ui-Neill, sl., 

715. 
— s. of Diarmait [Mac Murchada], k. L. 

and of Foreigners, died and was buried 

in Dublin, 1070; f. of Domnall, 1075 ; 

f. of Gormlaith, 1112; ss. of, 1098. 

—— s. of Diarmait Sweet-voice, f. of 

Domnall, 730, 743, 763. 

— of Meath, s. of Diarmaid the Fleet, 

f. of Coirpre, 749; f. of Domnall, 862. 

— s. of Domnall, sl. at btl. of Carn, 

against his b., Donnchad, 765. 

s. of Domnall, won btl. of Fennor, 

799. 
—— s. of Dubhdatuath, ob., 780. 

s. of Dunlang, k. L., sl. by Gilla- 
Patraic and Macraith, 1042. 

—— s. of Feradhach, ob., 795. 

—— s. of Ferghal, sl., 741. 

s. of Finn, sl. by stratagem by 

Domnall Cloen, 972. 

—— s. of Flaithbertach, k. of Cenel- 

Conaill, sl., 767; f. of Maelbresail, 819. 

——s. of Flann, k. of Tara, sl. in Kells 

belfry by gs. of Maelan, 1076. 

—— s. of Flann, k. of Ui-Fidhgente, ob., 
807. 

—— s. of Inrechtach, ob., 764. 

s. of Maelduin (k. of Cenel-Eogain) 
won btl. over Cenel-Conaill, 819; host- 

ing by to Drimnagh, 820; hosting of 

Men of N. of I. to Ardbraccan by; Men 
of Bregia, under Diarmait, went secretly 

and gave hostages to, at Druim-Fer- 

gusso ; slew Cumuscach, k. of Ferrard, 
$22; deposed by Niall (Cailli) and 

Cenel-Eoghain, 823. 
—— s. of Maelduin, defeated F oreigners 
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Murchadh,—cont. 

in Derry, 833 ; royal-heir of N. of L, 

sl. by Flannacan, k. of Farney, 887. 
s. of Riada, coarb of Coman, (ab. of 

Roscommon), ob., 980. 

—— Murchadan, f. of Cathusach, 966. 

—— gf. of Macleighinn, 989. 
Murcu, f. of Colman, 936. 

Murder, agents of, flayed alive and dis- 
cmbowelled at scene of, 1525 ; secret, 

at Dunshaughlin, 879 ; at Kildare, 885. 

Murdobur(mk.), of Granasc, ob., 724. 

Mureb (Moray), k.of, Maelsnechtai, 1085; 

Men of slew Ladhmunn, 1116 ; Men of, 

4000, with k., fell in btl. with Scotland, 

1130; Great Steward of, Gilla-Com- 

gain, 1032. 

Murecan, s. of Diarmait, k. of Naas and 

E. Kildare, sl. by Norsemen, 863. 
Murgail, f. of Dubdadoss, 744. 
Murgal, ab. of Clonmacnoise, ob., 789. 

—— f. of Tomaltach, 774. 

—— s. of Ninded, ab. of Rathlin, ob., 769. 

s. of Noe, ob., 711. 

Murgel, [g]d. of Mael-Sechlainn, died old, 

928. 
Murican, f. of Cerball, 902. 

Murlough, see Murbulgg. 

Murrain, great, 1302. 

Muru, and Muru of Fahan, coarb of (ab. 

of Fahan), 1074, 1098; Fahan of, 1101. 
See Fathan, Mura and Othan. 

Murvagh, see Murbach. 

Muscraidhe and Muscraidhe-Bregain 
(Muskerry [-Quirk]: Clanwilliam bar., 

co, Tipperary), kings of :— 

Cennetigh O’Quirke, 1043. 

Domnall 3 1044. 

Gilla-Brighte ,, 1100. 

—— -thire (Upr. and Lr. Ormond barr. 
co. Tipperary), k. of, Ruarec, 915. 

Musicians, Mac Curtin, 1405 ; O’Luinin 

1396. 

Muskerry, see Muscraidhe. 

— k. of, Mac Flanchaa, 1115. 

Mutan, f. of Finn, 944. 
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N. 
Nadarchu, sage, ob., 780. 

Nadfraech, f. of Aenghus, 490, 662. 

s. of, 635. 

Naendruim, see Nendruim. 

Nainnid and Nandidh, s. of Duach, k. C., 

won btl. of Cul-dreimne, 560 or 561; 

victorious, 563. 

Names, native, of women, see Women, 

native names of. 

—— of many worthies, sl. in Magh-Coba, 

om., 1103. 

Namna?, chief (dux) of, Dubdaleithi, 

816. 
Nandidh, s. of Duach= Nainnid, q.v. 

Nargal, s. of Natsluagh, died of bloody 

flux, 770. 

Narghal, f. of Flann, 803. 

Nargus, f. of Ferble, 753. 
Narrow-water (co. Down), 1211. 

— (on Lough Erne) cas. of, built, 1212 ; 

burned, 1213; other references, 1252, 

1258, 1402, 1432, 1433. 

Nass (Naas, co. Kildare), alias of Leinster, 

k. of, 863. 

Nathi (vecte Dathi, q.v.), s. of Fiachra, 

killed by lightning, 445 [428]. 

Natsluagh, f. of Nargal, 770. 

Naval, btl., at Isle of Man, 914. 

Navan-fort, verses respecting btl. of, 759. 

See Emain-Macha. 

Nechtan, f. of Joseph, 830. 

—— Long-head, f. of Lochene, 635. 

—— (mk.) of Neir, ob., 679. 

—s. of Canonn (k. of Picts), ob., 

621. 

——s. of Dargert, 2 ss. of sl. in btl., 

710. 
—— s. of Derile, k. of Picts, fettered his 

b., Tolargg, 713 ; expelled community 

of Iona, 717; fettered by k. Drust, 726 ; 

hosting of defeated by army of Oengus, 
and Biceot, s. of Monet, exactor of, sl., 

in btl. of Monith-carno, 729. 

Nechtin, f. of Alphin, 693. 
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| Nechtleec, f. of Feradach, 690. 

_ Negligence, burning through, 1031. 
Neim(Ulster-Black water), Mael-Sechnaill 

(k. L.) stayed 10 nights at, 868. 

Neimled (most probably, misreading for 

Neimed : Great Island, Cork Harbour), 

massacre of Foreigners at, 917. 
Neir, ab. of, Vineus, 623 : Nechtan (mk.) 

of, 679. 

Nellen, f. of Fergus, 570, 577. 

Nem Mac Ui Birn[ ab. of Aranmore], ob., 

655. 
Nendruim (recte, Oendruim, one ridge: 

Mahee Island, Strangford Lough), 639 ; 

bp. of, Cronan, 643. See Oendruim. 
Nephews, respective, slew :— 

Mac Dermot, 1533. 

Eoghan Mac Sweeney, 1513. 

O’Conor of Corcomroe, 1431. 

Ness (see Mac Nissi), 514. 

Neuter, f. of Macoirbb, 810. 

New-Castle (in Dufferin), 1433. 

Newtown (co. Longford), cas. of, 1295. 

New Year’s Eve, sky ablase on, 890. 

Nia, s. of Cualta, sl. at btl.of Slemish, 776. 

Niall, f. of Cathal Core, 729. 

—— f. of Flaithbertach, 855. 

—— f. of Mael-Patraicc, 890. 

—— f. of Muiredach, 864. 

—— f. of Ruadhacan, 869. 
—— gs. of Canannan, fell with his b., 

Ruaidhri, 950, 

—— gs. of Canannan, fell in defeat of 
Cenel-Conaill, 978. 

—— gs. of Cernach Sotal, fought btl. 
against his b. at Galtrim, 777. 

—— gs. of Erulb, joined Matudhan on 
hosting, 949 ; ob., 958. 

—— gs. of Erulb, devotion of,—ransom of 
captive clerics of Kildare with his own 

money, 964. 

—— gs. of Ruarc, sl. by Cenel-Eogain 
and Cenel-Conaill, 1001. 

— s. of in Morgallion raid, 1013. 
—— gs. of Tolarg, ob., 954; of Fogar- 

tach, 972. 
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Niall. —cont. 

Niall (of the Nine Hostages), 440, 453, 

454, 461, 462, 465, 480, 494, 499, 501, 
510, 517, 524, 5385, 539, 547, 561, 1403 ; 

f. of Conall Cremthainne, 600; race of, 

bardic name of S. Ui-Neill, 868. 
—— Mothlach, sl. by Coirpri (of Sligo), 

by stratagem, 951. 
s. of Aedh, k. of Ui-Cormaic, died 

suddenly, 814. 
s. of Aedh, k. U., ob., 971. 

—— Black-knee [eponymous head of 

O'Neill's], s. of Aedh Fair-grey, dis- 

suaded by Cenel-Eogain from _fight- 
ing with his b., 905; was with his b., 

Domnall, on Cenel-Eogain hosting, 

908 ; slew Aedh, k. of Tireragh, 910 ; 

slew Cernachan, royal heir of Oriors, 

912; led hosting to Connaught and 
defeated N. Connaught, ¢.e., Tirawley 

and Owles, with great loss, both sl. and 

captive, round Mael-cluiche, 913 ; led 

hosting to, and defeated Loingsech, k. 
of, Dalaraide, and slew Flathrua, his b., 

at Ravel Water ; defeated Aedh, k.U., 

and Loingsech, k. of Dalaraide, and 
slew Cerran, chief of Cenel-Maelche, at 

Carnearney ; lost some soldiers in pur- 

suing Aedh ; k. of Ailech, made peace 

with Aedh, k. U., at Tullyhog, Nov. 1; 

led hosting of N. of I. to Meath ; en- 
camped at Girley and sent host to seek 
corn and fuel; these were met by 

Oengus and Midians and lost 45, in- 
cluding 8 named: quatrain relative to 
defeat, 914; k. of Ailech, led army of 

N. against ss. of Flann (k. I.), made 

them guarantee obedience to their f., 

and made truce between Meath and 
Bregia, 915 ; got Kingship of Tara (I.) ; 

held the Teltown Assembly, which was 

notdone for many years, 916 ; led hosting 
of S. Ui-Neill and N. of I. to Mun- 

ster, to war with Gentiles ; encamped 
Aug. 22, at Tubrid; fought Gentiles 
from between 9a.m. and noon to 3 p.m: 
100 fell, the greater part being Foreign- 
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Niall.—cont. 

ers ; came back to camp, but returned 

and withstood reinforced Gentiles ; 

stayed 20 nights in camp against 
enemy, sending word to Leinstermen 

to attack the camp (at Confey), 917; 
war between and Sitriuc, gs. of Imar, 

918; sl. by Gentiles in btl. of Dublin, 

in 8rd_ year of his reign, Wed., Sep. 
15; quatrains (4) relative thereto, 919; 
f. of Conaing, 933, 937 ; of Mael-Muire, 

966 ; of Muircertach, 822, 921, 926; 

929, 932, 938, 939, 943 ; of Niall, 916; gf. 
of Domnall, k.I-, 965, 968, 970, 971, 
977, 1000 1004; Flaithbertach, s. of 

Muircertach (q.v.); of Muiredach, 1015. 

~—— Cailli, s. of Aedh Oirdnidhe, deposed 

Murchad, 823 ; defeated Ui-Cremthainn 

and Muiredach, k. U., in btl. of Leth- 

cam, 827 ; began to reign as k. I., and 

defeated Foreigners in Derry, 833 ; 
led hosting to, and put k. over Leins- 

termen ; pillaged and burned Meath 
to end of Westmeath, 835; pillaged 

Ballyboy, Ballycowan, Eglish and 
Garrycastle barr., King’s co., 840 ; led 
hosting against Feidhlimidh (k. M.) to 
Magh-ochtar ; quatrain respecting flight 

of Feidhlimidh, 841; defeated Gentiles 

in Magh-Itha, 845; k. of Tara (I.), 

drowned in Callan river (thence called 

Cailli), 846 ; f. of Aedh Fair-grey, 855, 

856, 860, 861, 862, 863, 864, 866, 868, 
870, 874, 879 ; of Mael-Sechnaill, 870. 

s. of Cennfaeladh, k. of Ui-Fidh- 

‘gennte, ob., 846. 

—s. of Cernach (Sotal), won btl. of 

Emlagh, 688; sl. 701; f. of Fogar- 

tach, 724; of Mane, 712. 

—— s. of Conall Grant, k. of 8. Bregia, 
ob., 778. 

——s. of Dercan, herenagh of Mungret, 
ob., 1015. 

——s. of Diarmait, k. of Meath, ob., 

826; f. of Colman, 815; of Conall, 

800, 815 ; of Diarmait, 826. 
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Niall.—cont. 
—s. of Dubtuinne, took ab. from 

Downpatrick, in violation of right of 
sanctuary, and blinded him at Fennor, 
1010; hostages of taken by Flaithber- 

tach, 1011; defeated and deposed by 

Niall, 's. of Eochaid, 1012; sl. in defeat 

of Dalaraide, 1016; f. of Archu, 982. 

s. of EKochaid, defeated Niall, and 

replaced him as k. (of Ulidia), 1012; 
defeated Dalaraide, 1016; blinded Flaith- 

bertach, 1020; k.U., defeated, slangh- 

tered and enslaved Dublin Foreigners 

at sea; defeated and slaughtered 
Oriel at the Fews, 1022 ; led hosting to, 

burned country, and took spoils of, 

Foreigners, 1026; led fruitless hosting 

to Tullyhog—cowsand captives rescued; 

led hosting to Iveagh, burned Comber 

and oratory, slew 4 clerics and took 4 
captive, 1031; arch-k. U., ob., 1063 ; 

f. of Eochaidh, 1062. 

— s, of Fergal, wounded and drowned 
by Muircertach (k. of Ailech,) 940. 

s. of Fergal, sl. by his sept, 1015. 
Frossach, s. of Fergal, born, 718 ; 

why called Frossach (Showery), 718, 
764 ; hosting of Leinster by Domnall 
against, 756; began to reign (as k. I.), 

763 ; ob. in Iona, 778; f. of Aedh Oird- 

nidhe, 794, 797, 804, 806, 808, 809, 811, 
$18, 819; £. of Diarmait, 822, 826; f. of 

Flaithbertach, 855; f. of Gormgal, 

$l4. 
——s. of Fergus, chief of Ui-Forindain, 

ob., 824. 

— s. of Gilla-Patraic, sl., 1012. 

—s. of [allan (most probably = Mac 

Tellaen, g.v.), paralysed for 34 years, 

and experienced many visions, true 
and false, ob., 860. 

— s. of Mael-Sechlainn, .k. of Ailech, 

made raid in Ui-Meith and Cuailgne 
and took cows and captives, to avenge 
profanation of Bell ofthe Testament, 1044; 

raided Bregia and slew O’Heffernan, 
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Niall.—cont. 
1047; raided Dalaraide, took 2,000 

cows and 60 captives, 1056;  k. of 

Ailech, ob., 1061 ; f. of Aedh and Dom- 

nall, 1068. 

s. of Muirges, sl. in btl. of Allen, 722. 

s. of Muirghis, royal heir of W. C., 

sl, 1036. 

the Stooped, s. of, gallowglas, sl., 

1346, 

Niallan, bp. of Slane, ob., 869. 

Niallghus, s. of Boeth, k. of Decies of 
Bregia, ob., 758; f. of Coscrach, 812. 

Nice, Council of, 533 years from to 857. 

Nicholas, St., translation of relics of, 
from Myra to Bari, 1087, 

Nieth-Neill, sl., 693. 

Night, bright, in Autumn, 714, 762. 

—— and the following day (vvy@ijpepor), 

808, 917, 1075, 1086, 1111, 1420, 1452, 
1498, 

—— -attack on Cenel-Eogain camp, 1102; 
on Magh-Dumai camp, 860. 

Nights, 12, bodies of Brian (Boruma) 
and his s., Murchad, waked during, at 
Armagh, 1014. 

Ninded, f. of Murgal, 769. 

Nindidh, anchorite, ob., 801. _ 

s. of Setna, won btl. of Sligo, 543; 

f. of Baetan, 586. 

Ningor, Aedh, 791. 

Noa, ab. of Kingarth, ob., 790. 

Nobles, many, sl. in defeat of Brefnians 

by Flann, (k. I), and his ss., 910. 

—— many, sl. by Brefnians at Slievegorey, 
1130. 

—— of Bregia, sl. in Slane by Cathal 

O'Reilly, 1161. 
—— many, burned, with Carthach, k. of 

Cashel Eoghanacht, 1045. 
of Cenel-Conaill, 1197, 1208, 1209, 

1516, 1524. 
of Cenel-Eogain, refused assent to 

O’Brolaghan’s accepting _ profiered 
abbacy of Iona, 1164 ; other references, 
1159, 1177, 1253 (D), 1516. 
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Nobles.—cont. 
of Cenel-Moen, sl., 1239. 

—— 15, of Clann-Cathain, sl., 1260. 

—— (besides those named) sl. in btl. of 

Confey, 917. 
of Connaught, 1103, 1201, 1249, 1262. 

other (than Cathal), sl. by Tadhg of 

Connaught, 925. 

countless, of the fami/y (community) 

of Cork, slaughtered, 807. 

—— many other (than those named), sl. 
in btl. of Dublin, 919. 

escaped in Emly outrage, by favour 
of Ailbe and church, 1123. 

—— of Farney, some of, sl. by Iveagh 

and Ulidians on Fews, 1089. 

—— many, of Fermanagh, sl., 1128. 
—— of Foreigners, 1249, 1525, 1526, 1531. 

—— many, fell in Inishowen slaughter, 

1117. 

—— many more (than those named), of the 

Irish fell in btl. of Dublin (Clontarf), 

1014; other references, 1167, 1526. 

—— sl. in defeat of Iveagh by Louth, 882 
—— 12, of Mac Dermot, sl., 1367. 

— 13, of Mae Quillin, sl., 1506. 

—— 4, of the Magaurans, sl., 1538. 

—— of Munster, see Mumha, nobles of. 

— of N. I., see Ireland, North of. 

—— of O’Carroll, at war with O'Donnell, 

1522. 

—— 29, of O’Conor Faly, sl., 1305. 

—— of O’Reillys, sl, 1256, 1514. 
— of Oriel, aided O'Neill, 1522. 

— many, fell in Ros defeat, 1110. 

—— of Scotland, 1332. 

——of S. of L, at Fiadh-Mic-Oengusa 

synod, 1111. 
—— of Thomond, 1343, 1419. 

—— many, of Ui-Briuin, sl. in btl. of 

Tarbga, 822. 

—— Ui-Mainet, sl. in btl of Forath, 818. 

—— of Ulidia, with Matodhan at Armagh 

royal conference, 851 ; went to Munster 

for pay, 1080; other references, 1100, 

1130, 1170, 1177. 
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| Nobles.—cont. 

| Noda and Nuadha, oratory of (Easter- 
snow, co. Roscommon), man killed by 

lightning in, 809 ; ab. of Armagh, went 

to Connaught with Law and shrine of 
Patrick, 811 ; of Loch-uame (q.v.), bp., 

anchorite, ab., of Armagh, ob., $12. 

Noe, f. of Murgal, 711. 

——s. of Danel, ob., 675. 

Noennenach, f. of Cugamhnae, 784. 

Norsemen, 60 ships of on Boyne ; 
60 on Liffey, 837; fleet of, on 

Boyne, at Rosnaree, 842; another 
fleet of on Linn-sailech in Ulster, 

842; slew Cathmal, j.-k. U., 853; 

burned Lusk oratory, 856 ; slew Mael- 

guala, k. M., 859 ; slew Murecan, k.L., 

863; Amhlaim and Imar, kk. of, be- 

sieged and razed Dumbarton, 870; slew 
Ailill, k. L., 871; Barith, great tyrant 

of, sl. (miraculously) by (St.) Cianan, 

881; slew Flannacan, k. of Bregia, and 
Sitriuec, a Norseman, 896 ; slew Donn- 

chad, s. of Domnall (k. I:), 928; slew 

Cinaedh, chief of Ui-Cennselaigh, and 
others, 935 ; defeated with loss of many 
thousands, by Saxons, 937. 

—— kings of :— 

Amhlaim, 870. 

Amlaiph, 937. 

Gothfrith, 934. 

Imar (of Norsemen of all I. and 

Britain), 870, 873. 

Sicfrith, 888. 

North (Down and Antrim), raided, 1383. 

—— Bregia, see Bregia, North. 
—— of I., see Ireland, North of. 

—— West of Europe, Augustus of, Brian 
(Boruma), 1014. 

Northumbrians, see Saxons, North. 

Norwich, bp. of, De Gray, 1212. 

Notary General, 1385. 
Novellae, 1348. 

Novena, 1093, 1125. 

Novice, dying as, 1230. 
Nuadha, see Noda. 
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Nuadha.—cont. 
—— f. of Cellach, 971. 
—— f. of Donngal, 775. 
—— gs. of Bolean, ab. of Tuam, ob., 781. 

Nuadhu, s. of Dubsleibhe, ab. of Clones, 

ob., 751. 

s.of Dunchad, sl. in btl. of Allen, 722. 

Nuathcongbail (Faughanrale), co.-Lon- 

donderry), 1197. 
Nugent, baron of Delvin, 1505. 

Christopher, s. of James, s. of Rich- 

ard, baron of Delvin, 1473; ob., 1478. 

Edward, s. of baron of Delvin, taken 

and sl, 1473. 

James, s. of baron of Delvin, ob., 1458. 

—— (Richard) baron of Delvin, ob., 1538, 

— Thomas, s. of William, ob., 1460. 

William jun , 1466. 

Number, Golden, 1452. 

Numbers, vast, fell al Moin-cruinneoice, 

1084. 

Numerous, events, not chronicled, 1041. 

Nun, 1382, 1446; dying a, 1229. 

Nurse, of Cucuimne, verses of respecting 
Cucuimne, 747. 

Nut-crop, abundant, 576, 1097 ; streams 

closed by, 836 ; rivers impeded by, 1066. 
Nuts, harvest of, abundant, 1419, or 1421. 

sixth of, for 1d., 1097. 
—— year of fair, 1097. 

O. 
O’Banan, see Ua Banain. 

O’Behan, see Ua Beacain. 

O’Beirne, see Ua Birn. 

O’Boland, see O’Beollain. 

O’Boylan, see Ua Baighellain. 
O’Boyle, see Ua Baighill. 

O’Bragan, see Ua Bracain. 
O’Branan, see Ua Branain. 

O’Breen, see Ua Brain. 

O’Braslan, see Ua Breislein. 

O’Brick, see Ua Bric. 

O’Brien, see Ua Briain. 

O’Brogy, Gregory, bp. of Clonfert, ob., 1319. 

O’Brolaghan, see Ua Brolchain. 
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O’Broly, see Ua Brolaigh. 
O’Brophy, see Ua Broighte. 
O'Byrne, see Ua Broin. 
O’Cahalan, see Ua Cathalain. 

O’Cahill, see Ua Cathcil. 

O’Callaghan, see Ua Ceilechain. 

O’Canannan, see Ua Canannain. 

O’Carbury, see Ua Cairbri. 

O’Carey, see Ua Ciardhai. 
O’Carolan, see Ua Cairellain. 

O’Carroll, see Ua Cairill and Ua Cerbhaill. 

O’Casey, see Ua Cathasaigh. 

O’Casidy, see Ua Caiside. 
O’Cawell, see Ua Cathmail. 

O’Clery, see Ua Cleirigh. 

O’Coffey, see Ua Cobhthaigh. 

O’Concannon, see Ua Concennain. 

O’Connaghty, see Ua Connachtaigh. ’ 
O’Connmaidh (O’Conway), ollam of Tho- 

mond in timpan-playing, ob., 1360. 
O’Connolly, see Ua Conghaile. 
O’Conor, see Ua Conchobhair. 

O’Conway, see Ua Connmaidh. 
O’Corcoran, see Ua Corcrain. 

O’Cormack, see Ua Cormaic. 

O’Crean, see Ua Craidhain. 

O’Cullen, see Ua O’Cuilen. 

O’Daly, see Ua Dalaigh. 

O’Davoren, see Ua Duibhdaboirenn. 
O’Day, see Ua Deaghadh. 

O’Deery, see Ua Daighri and Ua Digh- 
raidhe. 

O’ Dempsey, see Ua Dimasaigh. 
O’Devlin, see Ua Doibhilen. 

O’Dogherty, see Ua Dochartaigh. 
O’Donegan, see Ua Donnacain, 
O’Donnell, see Va Domnaill. 

O’Donnellan, see Ua Domnallain. 

O’Donnelly, see Ua Donghaile. 

O’Donoghue, see Ua Donnchadha. 
O’Doran, see Ua Dorain. 

O’Dowda, see Ua Dubhda. 

O’Dreen, see Ua Dreain. 

O’Drommy, see Ua Droma. 
O’Duffy, see Ua Dubhthaich. 
O’Duigenan, see Ua Duibhgennain. 
O’Dunan, see Ua Dunain. 

T 
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O’Dunne, see Ua Duinn. 

O'Dwyer, see Ua Duibhidhir. 

O'Fallon, see Ua Fallamhain. 

O’Falvey, see Ua Failbhe. 
O'Farrell, see Ua Ferghail. 
O'Farrelly, see Ua Fairchellaigh and Ua 

Ferghaile. 

O’Fedhaigh, Aedh, of Plain of Tulach, 

ob., 1505. 

O’Feidhil, Patrick, Friar Minor of Stricter 

Observance, preacher in I. and Scot- 

land, ob., 1505. 

O’Fenelon, see Ua Findallain. 

O’Ferghusa, vicar of Omey, ob., 1362. 

O' Ferrall, see Ua Ferghail. 

O’Fihelly, see Ua Fithcellaigh. 
O’Finn, see Ua Finn. 

O’Finnaghty, see Ua Finnachta. 
O’Finnen, see Ua Finniain. 

O'Flaherty, see Ua Flaithbertaigh. 

O’Flannagan, see Ua Flannacain. 

O'Flynn, see Ua Flainn. 

O’Fogarty, see Ua Focarta. 

O’Foley, see Ua Foghladha. 

O’F reel, see Ua Frighil. 

O’Gallagher, see Ua Gallchubair. 

O'Gara, see Ua Gadhra. 
O’Garvey, see Ua Garbeidh. 

O’Geran, see Ua Gerain. 

O’Gilgan, see Ua Gilgain. 
O’Glennon, see Ua Glenain. 

O'Gorman, see Ua Gormain. 

O’Gormelly, see Ua Gormghaile. 
O’Gormley, see Ua Gairmleghaidh. 
O’Gowan, see Ua Gobhann. 

O'Grady, see Ua Grada. 

O’Gunning, see Ua Conaing. 

O'Hagan, see Ua hAedhacain. 

O’ Halligan, see Ua hAilecain. 
O’Hamill, see Ua hAdhmail. 

O'Hanlon, see Ua hAnluain. 
O’Hanly, see Ua hAinli. 

O’Hanrahan, see Ua hAnradhain. 

O’Hanratty, see Ua hInnrechtaigh. 

O’Hanvey, see Ua hAnbheidh. 
O’Hara, see Ua hEghra. 

O’Haran, see Ua hAghrain. 
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O’Hart, see Ua hAirt. 

O’Hartigan, see Ua hArtugain, 

O’Haughey, see Ua hEochadha. 

O’ Hea, see Ua hAedha. 

O’Heffernan, sce Ua hIffernain. 

O’Hegarty, see Ua hKicertaigh. 
O’Hely, see Ua hKilidhe. 

O’Henery, see Ua hAndiaraidh and Ua 
hInneirghi. 

O’Heney, see Ua hEnna. 

O’Hennessy, see Ua hOenghusa. 

O’Heraghty, see Ua hOirechtaigh. 
O’Heyne, see Ua hEidhin. 

O’Heyney, see Ua hEicnigh. 

O’Higgin, see Ua hUiginn. 

O’ Hoey, see Ua hEodhaigh. 
O’Hogan, see Ua hOcain. 

O’ Hood, see Ua hUid. 

O’Hoolahan, see Ua hUallachain. 

O'Hosey, see Ua hEoghusa. 
O’Howen, see Ua hEoghain. 

O'Kane, see Ua Cathain. 

O’Kealy, see Ua Caellaidhe. 

O’ Kearney, see Ua Ceithernaigh. 
O’Keary, see Ua Ciardhai. 

O’ Keating, see Ua Cetfadha. 
O’ Keenan, see Ua Cianain. 

O’ Kelleher, see Ua Ceilechair. 

O'Kelly, see Ua Cellaigh. 

O’Kennealy, see Ua Cinnfaelaidh. 

O’ Kennedy, see Ua Cheinnedigh. 

O’Kenny, see Ua Cinaedha. 

O’Keohan, see Ua Ceothain. 

O’Kerin, see Ua Ceirin. 

O’Kirby, see Ua Ciarmhaic. 

O’Kirwan, see Ua Cirdubain. 

O’Laghtnan, see Ua Lachtnain. 

O’Larkin, see Ua Lorcain. 

O’Laverty, see Ua Laithbhertaigh. 
O’Lennan, see Ua Lennain. 

O’Liddy, see Ua Lighdai. 
O’Lonan, see Ua Lonain 

O’Lonergan, see Ua Longarcain. 

O’Longan, see Ua Longain. 
O’Looney, see Ua Lunigh. 
O'Loughlin, see Ua Lochlainn. 

O’Loughren, see Ua Luchairen. 

” 
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O’Luinin, see Ua Luinin. 

O’Lynam, see Ua Laidhgnen. 
O’Lynch, see Ua. Loingsigh. 

O’ Macken, see Ua Maicin. 

O’ Madden, see Ua Madaghain 

O’Mahony, see Ua Mathgamhna. 
O'Malley, see Ua Maille. 

O’ Malone, see Ua Mael-Eoin. 

O’Mannin, see Ua Mainnin. 

O’Meagher, see Ua Mechair. 

O’Meehan, see Ua Miadhachain. 

O’Melaghlin, see Ua Mael-Sechlainn. 

O’Meyey, see Ua Miadhaigh. 
O’Molan, see Ua Mothlain. 

O’Molloy, see Ua Maelmhuaidh. 

O’Monahan, see Ua Mannachain. 

O’Mongan, see Ua Mongain. 
O’More, see Ua Mordha. 

O’Muleconry, see Ua Maelconaire. 

O’Muldoon, see Ua Maeladuin. 

O’Muldory, see Ua Maeldoraidh. 

O’Mulfoyle, see Ua Maelfabhaill. 
O’Mulgeehy, see Ua Maelgaitbi. 

O’Mulkerin, sce Ua Mael-Ciarain. 

O’ Mulligan, see Ua Maelagain. 

O’Mullover, see Ua Maelfogamair. 

O’Mulmochery, see Ua Maelmocheirghi. 

O’Mulpatrick, see Ua Mael-Padraig. 
O’Mulrenan, see Ua Mael-Brenainn. 

O’Mulrony, see Ua Maelruanaidh. 

O’Mulvany, see Ua Mailmhena. 

O’Mulvey, see Ua Mailmhiadhaigh. 

O’Murphy, see Ua Murchadha. 

O’Murray, see Ua Muirethaigh. 
O’Naan, Thomas, Master of Canon and 

Civil Law, ob., 1336. 

—— Trinity, archdeacon, bp.-elect of 

Raphoe, ob., 1306. 

O’Naghten, see Ua Nechtain. 
O’Neill, see Ua Neill. 

O’Neylan, see Ua Niallain. 

O’Phelan, see Ua Faelain avd Ua Fialain. 

O’Quill, see Ua Cuill. 

O’Quin, see Ua Cuinn. 

O’Quinlan, see Ua Caindelbain. 

O’Quirke, see Ua Cuire. 

O’Regan, see Ua Riacain. 
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O'Reilly, see Ua Raighallaih. 
O’Roarty, see Ua Robhartaigh. 
O’Roddy, see Ua Rodachain. 

O’Rogan, see Ua Ruadhacain. 
O’Ronan, see Ua Ronain. 

O’Rooney, sse Ua Ruanadha. 

O’Rourke, see Ua Ruairc. 

O’Rowan, see Ua Ruadhain. 

O’Ryan, see Ua Riain. 
O’Scanlan, see Ua Scanlainn. 

O’Scannell, see Ua Scannaill. 

O’Scuaba, see Ua Scuaba. 

O’Scully, see Ua Scula. 
O’Selby, see Ua Selbaigh. 

O’Sgingin, see Ua Sgingin. 

O’Shaughnessy, see Ua Sechnusaigh. 
O’Shea, see Ua Seghdai. 
O’Sheridan, see Ua Siriden. 

O’Sherry, see Ua Serraigh. 
O’Slowey, see Ua Sluaighedhaigh. 
O’Sullivan, see Ua Suillabhain. 

O’Tarpa (O’Tarpy), Connmach, bp. of 
Achonry (Luighni), ob., 1226. 

O’Tarpy, see Ua O’Tarpa. 
O’Teg (O’Teige), ‘wis 
O'Tighe, \ see Va Taidhg. 

O’Togher, see Ua Tuachair. 

O’Toland(O’Tuathalain),sec VaTuathalain. 

O’Tomalty, see Ua Tomaltaigh. 

O’Toner, see Ua Tomrair. 

O’Toole, see Ua Tuathail. 

O’Tormey, see Ua Tormaidh. 
O’Tracey, see Ua Tresaich. 

O’Tuathalain, see Ua Tuathalain. 

Oa-nOcan, Crich-, 795. 

Oak-crop, great, 1185. 

Oaks, 120, blown down in Derry, 1178. 

Oath to kill, 1532. 
Oaths, broken, 1160. 

Oats, bundle of, cost in-calf cow, 1497. 

—— 10 pails of, cost in-calf cow, 1497. 

Obair (Nobber, Morgallion bar., Meath), 
1434. 

Obedience, see Guarantee of obedience. 

Obits, not chronicled, 1040. 

Observers, all present in church, of shrine 

dripping blood at Armagh, 1033. 
T2 
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Oca, or Ocan, f. of Gilla-Mura, 1024, 1056. 

Ocan, f. of Oenghus. 
Ocha (in Meath, 956), btl. of, 482, or 483. 

Ochtar-Ocha (in Leinster), btl. of, 782. 

-Ugan, in (Leinster) Ciannachta, 827. 

Octavian de Spinellis, the Italian abp. of 
Armagh, held Synod in Drogheda, 1486 ; 

ob., 1513. 
Odba (near Navan, Meath), btls. of, 612, 

1072; Aedh of, 701; massacre of 

Foreigners and Lagenians at, 1017. 
Odda = Vata, q.v. 

Odhra (Odder, Skreen bar., Meath, 777. 

Odhran, f. of Crunmael, 821. 

—— Latteragh of, 1117. 

Odium, of Torlogh O’Conor’s raid into 
Leinster, fell on Tigernan O'Rourke, 1128 

Odormac, gf. of Cinaedh, 1066. 

Odur (dun), Diarmait, 797. 

Odur, f. of Tanaide, 958. 

Occonomus (=maer), 781, 782, 784, 787, 

796, 797, 810, 814, 817, 829, 838, 839, 
$42, 865, 869, 894, 922. 

Oegedchar (guest-/over), ab. of Connor 
and Lynally, ob., 867. 

—— bp. of Mahee Island. ob., 735. 
Oel (Howel), k. of Britons, ob., 950. 
Oena, ab. of Clonmacnoise, ob., 577. 

Oenacan, f, of Loingsech, 922. 
—— f. of Tuathal, 929. 
—— priest of Downpatrick, ob., 941. 

s. of Ruaidhri, ab. of Lusk, ob , 881. 
Oenach, gf. of Mael-Finnien, 993. 
Oenach-Conaille (probably in Louth), 

passed by Brian (Boruma), 1006. 
Oenagh-Locha, 703 n. 
Oendruim (One ridge: Mahee Island, 

Strangford Lough), abbots of :— 
Maine, 684. 
Sneithceist, 755. 

—— bp.-ab.of, Colman, 873 ; bishops of :— 
Cronan, 643. 
Cummein, 459. 
Oegedchar, 735. 

—— herenagh of Setna, 976 ; Mochoe (bp.) 
of, 497, 499; scribe of, Colman )bp.- 
ab.), 873. 

Oenghus, f. of Aedan, 749. 
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Oenghus.—cont, 

f. of Clothna, 1009. 

—— f. Congalach, 834. 
—— f. of Cumuscach, 835; of Curoi, 797: 

of Maelduin, 784. 

—— f. of Cu-Ulad, 1007. 

—— f. of Donn, 1094. 

—— f. of Maelduin, 885 

—— f. of Maeltuile, 790. 

—— f. of Moenach, 796 ; of Muiredhach, 

791. 

—— gs. of Cathal [or O’Cahill], k. of 
Eoghanacht of Loch Lein, sl., 1033. 

gs. of Lapa, ob., 959. 

—— gs.of Maeldoraidh, sl. by hissept, 962. 
—— gs. of Mael-Sechnaill. with Mael- 

mithidh in destroying Trevet, 903; met 
raiding party of Niall, s. of Aedh, 
defeated them and slew 45, 914; royal- 
heir of Tara, died (of wounds inflicted 
in btl. of Girley, 914; by hand of 
Cernd), Tues., Feb. 7; quatrain relative 
thereto, 915; f. of Fergal, 914. 

—— herenagh of Slane, sl. by herenagh 
of Dowth, 1012. 

—— Bron-bachal, k. of Cenel-Coirpri. 
ob., 649. 

s. of Ailill, k. of Ferrard, sl., 737 ; 
f. Muiredach, 779. 

—— s. of Alene, k. of Cremorne, ob., 779. 
s. of Bece of Bairche (Mourne), 730. 
s. of Bresal, coarb of Cainnech (ab. 

of Aghaboe), died at Armagh in pil- 
grimage, 1004. 

s. of Carrach-calma, defeated and 
beheaded Munstermen in S. Meath, 
1001 ; royal-heir of Tara, ob., 1017. 

—— s.of Cinaedh, chief of Ferrard, ob. 879. 
—— s. of Colman, the Big, won btl. of 

Odba, 612; k. of [S] Ui-Neill, sl., 
21; f. of Maelumai, 635. 

—— s.of Crunnmael, ab. of Duleek,ob.,783. 
—— s. of Culoingse, herenagh of Moville, 

ob., 955. 

—— 8. of Donnall, sl., 650; f. of Loing- 
sech, 703, 

—— s.of Donnchad, k. of Tullyard,ob.830. 
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Oenghus.—cont. 

—— s. of Dunlaing, k. of Cenel-Artgail, 

ob., 812. 

s. of Echaidh, slew his b., Muire- 

dach, 839. 

s. of Fergus [eponymous head of 

Cenel-Oenghusa of Scotland] won btl. 

of Moncrieffe, 728; army of, defeated 

hosting of Nectan at Monith-carno ; 

defeated and slew Drust, 729 ; Dungal 

fled from, 734; k. of Scottish Picts, 

wasted Dalriata, seized Dun-at, burned 

Creic and manacled 2 ss. of Talorgan, 
736 ; drowned Talorgan, k. of Athol, 

739 ; attacked (Scottish) Dalriata, 741 ; 

ended reign, 750; ob., 761; b. of Tal- 

organ, 750; f, of Brude, 736. 

——s. of Fergus, k. of Pictland, ob., 

834; f. of Bran and Euganan, 839. 

— s. of Flann, coarb of Brenann, (ab. 

of Clonfert), ob., 1036. 

—s. of Flann, herenagh of Dunleer, 
ob., 1017. 

s. of Fogartach, k. of Cenel-Loeg- 
haire, died suddenly, 771. 

—— s. of d. of Lulach, k. of Moray, fell 

in btl. with Scots, 1130. 

s. of Maelanfaid, sl., 710. 

s. of Mael-Brighte, herenagh of 

Duleek, ob., 955. 

—s. of Mael-Caurarda, ab. of Ard- 

straw, ob., 881. 

—— s. of Maelduin, k. of Lagore, ob., 825, 

—— s. of Maelduin, royal-heir of N. of L, 

beheaded by Dalaraide, 883. 
—— s.of Mughron, destroyed Kilclonfert, 

and burned the oratory, 789; k. of 

Offaly, sl. in treachery by associates, 

and at suggestion, of Finsnechta, 803. 

—— s. of Murchad, sl. in btl., 789. 

— s. of Ocan, coarb of Fechin (ab. of 

Fore), ob., 956. 

— s. of Suibne, k. of Cremorne, sl. by 
Garfidh, 850. 

—— s. of Tipraite, ab. of Clonfad, ob., 746. 

— Uladh, ob., 665. 
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. Oentraich (4ntrim), Finntan of, ab, of 

Bangor, 613; Flann of, 728; house of 

O’Lynch broken at, 1030 ; pillaged by 
Fermanagh, 1018; relics of Comgall 

taken from Bangor to, 824. 

Offa, k. of Angles, ob., 796. 

Official (vicar general, or vicar of deanery, 
in temporals), 1328, 1394, 1431, 1458, 

1467, 1497, 1498, 1507, 1540. 

Ogdoad, last year of, 1090. 

Oglachas (species of verse), 1475. 
Oghmadh and Oghmagh (Omagh), cas. 

of, 1459, 1470, 1471, 1498, 1509, 1512, 
1514, 1538. 

Ogmic art, professor of, 1328. 

Ogoman, btl. of, 662. 

Oilfinn (= Ailfinn, g.v.), bishops of :— 

Florence O’Mulroney, 1195. 
Dionysius O’More, 1227, 1229. 

Oindenach, f. of Coscrach, 738. 

Oirenech (preying), Conall, 680, 732. 

Oirdnidhe. Aedh, 894, 867. 

Oirecht-Ui-Cathain (Assembly of O’ Kane: 

Keenaght bar., Londonderry), 1432, 

1467 1470, 1489, 1522, 1536; kk. of, 

O’ Kanes, 1376, 1472. 

Oirghialla, see Airghialla and Oirgiallians. 

Oirgiallians (Men of Oriel), Saxons in 

service of; raided and _ defeated, 

1588. 

Oirthir (= Airthir, g.v), 1493, 1497: 

Oistin, s. of Amlaiph, k. of Norsemen, sl. 

in treachery by Alband, 875. 
Oissen, see Oswin. 

Oitech, s. of Baithecde, ob., 730. 

Oitir, f. of Baird, 914. 

Oittir the Black, Foreigner, fell in btl., 

of Dublin (Clontarf), 1014. 

Olcobhar, f. of Muiredach, 802. 

—k. M., defeated Foreigners, and 

slew Tomrair Erell and 1200 at Sciath- 

Nechtain, 848; s. of Cinaedh, k. of 

Casnel, ob., 851. 

Olchobur, s. of Flann, k. M., ob., 796. 

Old Castle (on Foyle, on extreme N W. 
of Tyrone), 1500, 1516, 1536. 
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Ollam, chief of Armagh and I., 10-41. 

—— of Brefny, 1357. 

—— of Connaught, 1309, 1342. 

—— of Corcomroe, 1405. 

—— of Fermanagh, 1440. 

—— in history, 1398. 

—— in jurisprudence, 1217, 1390, 1405, 

14388. 
—— of Magennis 1376. 

—— of Maguire --in history, 1483, 1528; 

in jurisprudence, 1478; in medicine, 

1504 ; in poetry, 1465, 1478, 1502. 

—— of descendants of Philip Maguire :— 
in medicine, 1540; in poetry, 1483. 

chief of N. of Ireland, 1177, 1375. 

—— of O’Brien, in history, Mac Curtin, 

1405, 1484. 
—— of O’Conor, in history, 1405, 1441, 

1468, 1487. 
—— of O’Conor Faly.in jurisprudence, 1422 

—— of O'Donnell, in history, 1527; in 

poetry, 1512. 
—— of O’Kane, 1376. 

—— of O'Reilly, in poetry, 1438. 

—— of O'Rourke, 1n history, 1459. 
—— in poetry, 1376, 1378, 1387, 1391. 

—— of Thomond, in history, 1376. 

in timpan-playing, 1360. 
Olloms, s. vv. History, Jurisprudence, 

Poetry. 
Omission, for brevity, of names of many 

worthies sl. in Magh-Coba, 1103. 
Onchu, won conflict of Cul-corra, 652. 

bp.-anchorite of Slane, ob., 849. 
Onsets Aedh of the, 1159. 

Opposition, to Flann (k. I.), by his ss., 
Donchad and Coneobar, 915. 

Oppression of Connaught, 1228. 

Orach, ab. of Lismore, ob., 781. 

Oratory, roof of carried on frozen surface 
of Lough Erne, 818. 

— Drostan of the, ob., 719. 

stone-, of Armagh, man sl. at door 

of, in brawl, 789. 
—— of — 

Armagh, roofed with lead, 1009. 
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Oratory of.—cont. 

Bangor, destroyed by Gentiles, 
824. 

Castledermot, burned, 1106. 

Tigernach, Clones, Cairell, k. of 

Lough Ooney, sl. before door 
of, 851. 

Comber, burned, 1031. 

Ciannan (at Duleek), pillaged 

and its full of persons taken 
off, by Foreiguers, 881. 

Ferns, Aedh, s. of Echtigern, 

sl. in, 1003. 

Fore, burned, 816. 

Gallen, burned by Feidhlimidh, 
k. M., 823. 

Kells, many beheaded round, 904. 

Kilclonfert, burned, 789. 

Kildare, bp. sl. by priest in, 762; 
Forindan, ab. of Armagh, and 

congregation of Patrick taken 

in by Feidhlimidh (k. M.), 

836; its full of people ran- 
somed, 964. 

Killeigh, burned, 805. 

Killeshin, razed, 1042. 

Leighlin, escaped burning, 1060. 

Lusk, burned by Norsemen, 856. 
Slane, fell, 1028. 

Oratories, blown from sites in storm, 892. 
— of :— 

Armagh, burned, 840; burned 

by Amhlaim, 869 ; spared by 

Foreigners, 921; burned by 
lightning, 996. 

Clonmacnoise, burned by Gen- 
tiles, 845. 

Leinster, burned by Aedh, (k.L), 
874. 

Moville, burned by Gentiles, 825. 

Ore (Lapdog), O’Rogan, 1030. 

Orce, Insi- (Orkney Islands), btl. fought 

against, 709; expedition to, 580, or 583. 

Orkneys, destroyed by Bruide, 682; fleet 

of at Inisloughan, 1170; k. of, Siucraid, 

1014; other references, 1171, 1263. 
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Orcdoith, s. of Sechnasach, sl., 659 ; f. of 

Duinechaie, 690. 

Order of :— 

Canons of Clones, 1435. 

Carthusians, founded, 1186. 

Columbia, see Columbian Order. 

Osraighi.—cont. 

k. and royal family of sl. in btl. there, 
1103 ; hosting of Muircertach O’ Lough- 

lin into, 1156 ; hosting to, and hostages 
of got, by (Donnchad), s. of Brian 

(Boruma), 1026 ; invaded, 1166. 

—— kings of :— 

Cellach, 735. 

Cellach, 908. 

Cellach, 1003. 

Cerball, 847, 859, 870, 888. 

Cucherea, 713. 

Diarmait, 928. 

Friars Minor, confirmed, 1215. 

Grey (Cistercian), 1270. 

Preachers, confirmed, 1216. 

Templers and Hospitallers, con- 

firmed, 1183. 

Order, of Mass, hendiadys for Mass, 1506. 

of Patrick, 1126. 

Orders (Holy), got by Cellach, coarb of Donnchad, 976. 

Patrick, on feast of Adamnan (Sep. 23), Dungal, 842. 
1105. Faelchar, 693. 

Feradach, 583, 584. 

Fergal, 802. 

Fitz Patrick, 1168. 

Cerball, 1163. 

Donnall, 1109. 

Donnall, 1165. 

Donnall, s. of Gilla-Patraic. 1087. 

Donnchad, 1027, 1039. 

Donnchad, gs. of Gilla-Patraic, 
1089. 

Donnchadh the Red, 1123. 

Gilla-Patraic the Red, 1103. 

Gilla-Patraic, s. of Donnchad, 

1042, 1055. 

Geoffrey, 1489. 

Gilla-Patraic, 996. 

Toimsnama, 770. 

Toimsnambo, 678. 

Loch-Bethrach in, 930; massacred 

Eoghanacht, 896; massacred very many 

of hosting of Donnchad, s. of Brian 

Ordination, right of regal, 993. 

Ordnance, 1516, 1538. 

Oriel, see Airghialla and Oirgiallians 
Oriors, see Airthir. 

Oristown, see Rath-airthir. 

Orosius, flor. , 435. 

Orthanach, ab. of Kilbrew, ob., 814. 

Osbran, anchorite, bp. of Cloncraff, ob.,752. 

Oscach, Banban, 686. 

Osrid, s. of Alfrid, k. of Saxons, sl., 716. 

Osene, f. of Alene, 1019; f. of Gilla- 

Ciarain and Maelmuaidh, 1020. 

Osric (Osirg, MS.), f. of Oswin (Oissen, 

MS.), 651. ' 
Osraighi (Ossory : a territory co-extensive 

with the diocese of Ossory), 573 ; made 

allegiance with N. of L at Rahue con- 
ference, 859 ; defeated by Carthach, k. 

of Desmond, 1043; defeated by Gen- 

tiles. 825; defeated by Ugaire; de- 

feated Ui-Cennselaigh, 974; granted 

Fitz Patrick. 

demand of Muircertach of the Leather 

Cowls, 941 ; Foreigners of, 1386, 1388 ; 

foray intoby Braen; (k. L.),947 ;fought 

domestic btl, 769, 786; fought Lein- 
ster, 693; gave hostages to Torlogh 

O’Conor, 1118 ; hosting by Flann (k.1), 

to, 905; hosting by (Donnchad) s. of 

Brian (Boruma), into, 1031; went to 

Magh Cobo with Muircertach O’Brien ; 

(Bornma), 1027; mermaid taken in, 

1118 ; all pillaged, 1034; nobles of sub- 

mitted to O'Loughlin, 1156; royal-heir 

of, Tadhe, 991; wheaten shower in, 

1021 ; slaughter of, with royal family, 

in Magh-Coba, 1103; slew :—O’Cal- 

laghan, royal-heir of Cashel, 1053 ; 
O’Fogarty, k. of S. Eli, 1171; the royal- 
heir, s. of Donnchad Fitz Patrick, 1119. 
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Osraighi—cont. 
s. of k. of, 1481; tanist of, 1487 ; 

Tullamaine in, 1121; wasted Forth 

bar., co. Carlow, 754; wasted Kenaliagh 

(Cenel-Fiachaidh) and Garrycastle, 742. 

Ossene, bp., of 'Taghmon, ob., 687. 

—— f. of Conall, 779. 
—— f. of Fiannamail, 699. 

s. of Gallust, ab. of Clonmacnoise, 

ob., 706. 

the Tall (Fota), ab. of Clonard, ob., 

654. 

Ossory, see Osraighi. 
Ossu, see Oswy. 

Ostech, f. of Fergus, 743. 

Oswin [Oissen, MS.], s. of Osric, (k. of 

Deira) sl. 651. 

Oswy [Ossu, MS.], s. of Ethelfrid, fought 

Britons, 642; fought btl. against 
Penda, 650; defeated Penda, 656; k. of 

Saxons, ob., 671 ; [Elfled] d. of 713; f. 

of Aldfrith, 704, 716; f. of Ecegferth, 

686 ; f. of Elfwine, 680. 

Othan and Othan mor (Upper Fahan= 
Fathan, q.v.), abbots of :-— 

Cilleneni Ua Colla, 725. 

Ultan, 774. 

See Muru. 

Othan bece (Little Fahan: Lower Fahan, 

Inishowen bar., co. Donegal), shower 

of honey fell on, 718. 
Otho, Friar Minor, 1219, 1220. 

Otho [Otta, MS.], k. of Franks, sl., with 

1,000, in btl. against Conrad, k. of 

Germany, 1038 [1037]. 

(Otir) s. of Ausle, 883. 
Ottir, see Earls, Ottir and Graggabai. 
Oughtragh, sex Cenel Duachain. 
Ounce, }, of silver, see Cess (Patrician). 

Ounces, 3, of silver, value of ox, 1161. 

—— 5, price of Peck of wheat, 1497. 

—— 8, of gold, see gold. 

—— 60, of gold, see gold, 60 oz. 
—— 100, see Mass-requisites. 

Outraging, Ailbe and Lord, punished, 

1123. 

INDEX. 

| Outraging.—cont. 
| —— Kogan of Monasterboice, ab. of Ar- 

magh (and Clonard), in Armagh, by 
Cumuscach and Artri, 827; by Conco- 

bar (k. L), 831. 

——coarb of Pattick, by Tigernan 
O'Rourke : retinue waylaid, some, in- 

cluding student in charge of sacred 

requisites and relics, sl.; Luke x. 14 

applied to; punished by defeat of 

O'Rourke at Ardee, 1128. | 

—— coarb of Patrick, Crozier of Jesus, 

MacLoughlin and nobles of N. of I., by 
slaying in treachery, 1157. 

| community of Finnian, 891. 
——— Faindelach, ab. of Armagh, 793. 

herenagh of Kilmore, by Leinster- 
men, 818. 

Owles, see Umhall. 

Ox, 3 oz. of silver, value of, 1161. 

Oxford, lecturer at, 1382. 

P. 

Pacification, of Irish laics and clerics, by 
Cellach, coarb of Patrick, 1126. 

Pailis (Palace, Co. Kerry), cas. of, 1510. 

Pails, 10, of oats, cost of in-calf cow, 1497. 

Pallium, 1258, 1262. 

Paine, borne for 16 years, 803. 

Palladius, sent to I., 431. 

Pante, see Penda. 

Papapal, councillors, 12 poisoned, 1048. 

— Curia, 1258, 1274, 1328, 1377. 

Paragon, of I., 923, 1119. 

Paralysis, for 34 years, 860; prolonged, 867. 
Parochia, monasteries, subject to parent 

house, 787. 

Paruchia=parochia, q.v. 

Parricide, pilgrimage to rome, to expiate, 
1491. 

Parvicidium, fratricide, 867. 

Parson, 1225, 1467, 1479, 1502. 

| Parts, three=all, of Connaught, 882. 
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Paschal criteria see Criteria, Paschal 

(Alexandrine), and insert Spy Wed., 

on feast of Tigernach (Ap. 4), 1520. 
Paschalis, coarb of Peter (Pope), ob., 1118. 

Pass of Caill-Fintain (in Annaly), 1406. 

— of Gowran, 1401. 

— of Toome (Toome Bridge, on r. 

Bann), 1470. 

—— of Yew-field (probably, near Newry), 
btl. of, 1091. 

Pater, indulgence, for saying for repose 

of soul, 1306. 

Patrician, cess, sce Cess (Patrician). 

circuit, see Circuit (Patrician). 

—— steward, s.v. Steward. 

Patrick, arrived in Ireland, 432; approved 

in faith, 441 ; flourished in faith, 443; 

presented Gospel to St. Cianan, 489; 

ob., 492, or 493; advent of, see Advent 
of Patrick ; altar of, see Altar; full 

award of community and coarb of given 
in Rahue conference by Cerball, k. of 

Ossory, 859; bell of, see Finn-faidhech ; 

Canon of (Book of Armagh), 1179, 1196; 

church of Armagh, 1266; church of 

Dublin, 1254; coarb of suggested or 

assented to drowning of Cinaedh, 

851; coarbs of, 851, 859, 874, 957, 

963, 966, 973 989, 993, 1005, 1006, 
1014, 1020, 1021, 1047, 1055, 1060, 1068, 

1078, 1080, 1091, 1092, 8094, 1095, 1097, 
1099, 1101, 1102, 1105, 1106, 1107, 1108, 
1109, 1110, 1111, 1116, 1118, 1121, 1125, 

1126, 1128, 1129, 1157, 1158, 1162, 1164 
1180, 1201, 1207, 1216, 1220, 1346, 1445 

(See Ard-Macha,—abbots of, arch- 

bishops of, bishops of, and coarb of Pat- 

rick) ; future coarbs of, 1108, 1200; two 

coarbs of, ob., 852‘ community of, 836, 

851, 859, 888, 894, 1109, 1111; congrega- 

tion of, present at reading regal ordina- 

tion over Aedh, k.of Ailech, 993; see also 

Waking; crozier of, see Bachall-Isu and 

Crozier of Patrick; donation to, see 

Finn-faidhech ; ensigns (vexilla) of, 

taken to Connaught, 836; eve of feast 
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Patrick.—cont. 

of, great thunderstorm on, 804; favour 
of, 1155; Finn-faidhech of, see Finn- 

faidhech ; freedom given to churches 

of by Brian (Boruma), 1012; Gentiles 

punished by, s.v. Gentfles, A.D. 942; 

goblet (chalice) of, 553; Law of, s.r. 

Law; malediction of community of, 
1109; miracles of, s.v. Miracles; 60 

years reckoned from obit of to 553 ; 
Order of, 1126 ; pillaging of Shrine of 

punished, 1066; profanation of pun- 

ished, s.v. Profanation ; punishment 

inflicted by God and, 942, 1007; Pnr- 

gatory 0), 1497, 1516; relics of, sv. 

Relics ; reliquaries of, s.v. Reliquaries ; 
reparation to, s.”. Reparation; Saul 
(Saball, g.v.) of, 1170; seniors (of con- 

gregation) of, at Swords with coarb, 

1014; shrine of, s.v. Shrine ; steward 

of, s.v. Steward: vicar of (abp. of 

Armagh), 1360. 

Patrick, Old, ob., 457, or 461 ; obit of :— 

100 [110 years from to 571; 203 years 

reckoned from 664. 

Patronof Slane (Erc),crozier of, burned,950_ 

Paul, house of Canons Regular of, Armagh 
(=Monastery of Paul and Peter, q.v.), 
1195 ; relics of, 734. 

and Peter, Monastery of, see Monas- 
tery of Paul and Peter. __ 

s. of Amand, sl. in Magh-Coba, 1103. 
Pavilion, of Muircertach O’Brien, taken 

at Magh-Coba, 1103. 

Pay, for military service, 1080, 1083, 1084. 

Peace, of Christ (truce), Law of, estab- 

lished by Inmesach, 721. 

—— destroy6d by murder, 1534. 
—— false, 1120. 

— songht to be made between Men of 

I. at Rahue Conference, 859. 

— inL, 1016. 

—— towards Irish, 

Foreigners. 

Peasants (iynobiles), many s]. in Foibren, 

816 ; in Oriors, 780. 

see Hostages of 
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Peck, of wheat, cost 5 oz., 1497. 

Pedestrians, chief lakes and rivers of I. 

passable for. Sce Frost, Ice, Lakes of 

I., and Men. 

Pence, 6, price of gallon of beer, 1497. 

Pelagius, pope, [elected] 556. 
[II.] pope, [elected], 583 [579]. 

Penance, death of, 861, 890, 915, 917, 

925, 948, 949, 958, 980, 1010, 1033, 

1056 (bis), 1061 (sexies), 1062 (bis), 1064 

(quater), 1066 (bis), 1069 (ter), 1074, 

1077 (ter), 1081 (ter), 1086, 1091, 1094 

(bis), 1095, 1097 (bis), 1098 (bis), 1165 

(tor), 1112 (bis), 1113 (quinquies), 1116, 

1118, 1119 1124 1126 1127 (bis), 1129, 

1171, 1188, 1189, 1197, 1199, 1205, (bis), 

1210, 1214, 1215, 1219, 1378, 1390, 1395, 

1397, 1398, 1403, 1404, 1417, 1420, 1421, 

1425, 1426, 1427, 1430, 1435, 1447, 1448, 

1449, 1450, 1451, 1457, 1473, 1474, 1475, 

1476, 1477, 1480, 1481, 1482, 1496, 1498, 

1499, 1503, 1505, 1508, 1513, 1515, 1517, 

1521, 1527, 1528, 1531, 1532, 1533, 1536, 

1580. 

—— done throughout I, owing to vision 
in Clonmacnoise, 786. 

Penda, btl. of against Oswy 650; k. of 

Saxons, fought btl., 656 ; s. of, 675,693. 

Penitentiary, papal, 1221. 

—— Derry, 1166, 1175, 1192, 1216. 

Pentecost, great brawl on, at Armagh, 

781; without celebration, without 

elevation of (Pairick’s) shrine (at 

Armagh), 819; brawl, with great loss 

of life, on, at Armagh, 893. 

People, of k. of Saxons (Henry II.), 1172. 
—— of Tadhg, k. of Ui-Cennselaigh, slew 

him in treachery, 865. 

-—— of Ua Coinnecen, sl., 1177. 

Peronne, city of Fursa, in France, 779 ; 

Fursa died in, 661. 

Persecutor, of churches, 1084. 

Persecutors, of Armagh, fell in defeat of 

Ergal Ford, 1080. 

Persons, Ardbraccan church 

burned by Momonians, 1115. 

full of, 
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Persons.—cont. 

—— burned in. Trim 

O'Loughlin, 1128. 
—— 3, burned by lightning in Teltown, 

857. 

—— 260, burned in Trevet oratory by 
Cinaedh, 850. 

—— 350, burned in a house at Dunleer, 

970. 

—— 1,010, dispersed by thunderstorm,804. 

destruction of, 1207, 1225, 1425; by 

Alp earthquake, 1118; by frost and 

snow, 1115; by snow, 1047, 1095 ; went 

on frozen lakes and rivers, see Frost, 

Ice, Lakes of I.and Men; taken off from 

out Duleek oratory by Foreigners, 881. 
Pestilence in I., first, 112 years ; second, 

203 years, from obit of Old Patrick, 

664 ; 667, 700 (for 3 years), 806, 987, 

1485, 1489, 1498, 1505; great, in I., 
1025, 1262, 1535; prophesied in L, 

826; almost, 777; the Airaing, in 

Fermanagh, 1470 ; Baccach, in I., 709; 

Buidhe-chonaill, in I., 665, 668. 

— of cattle, 779, 954. 

—— of children, 683, 684. 

—— of colic, destructive, in Armagh, 

1012. 

of cows, 701, 708, 777, 778 ; of cows 

in Magh-Trega. 700; of cows in Saxon- 
land, 699. 

famine-, 779; famine-, from Lein- 

ster and Munster, through I. and over 

sea, doing enormous damage in town 
and country, 1116; in L., of old, young, 

and infirm, 825; Samthrose, 554; 

Scamach, 786 ; of sweating, 1492. 

— in Ard of Muintir-Luinin, 1540; 

brought in ship to Assaroe, and spread 

through Ulster, 1478; in Fermanagh, 

1431, 1520; in Tuam, 1371. 

Peter, Friar Minor, 1219, 1220. 

—— St., coarbs of (Popes), 1048, 1049, 
1118, 1170, 1175 ; wrote inscription on 

tomb of Petronilla, d. of, 741; relics 

of, 734. 

churches by 
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Peter.—cont. 

— and Paul, shrine of dripping blood, 

on Patrick’s altar, Armagh, 1033 ; see 
also Paul and Peter. 

Petit, Edmund, raided, 1485. 

Gerald, s. of Jenkin, ob., 1485. 

— Jenkin, the Petit, ob., 1485. 

Petram, bp. of Lusk, ob., 616. 

Petronilla, d. of (St.) Peter. body of 

removed; inscription on tomb of, 741. 
Philip, k, of France, ob., 1313. 

—— of Worcester, in Armagh, 1185. 
Philosophus (=sage), 732. 
Philosophy, master of, Ua Stuir, 1098. 

Phocas, emp., ob., 605; decree of, -Rome 

to be head of all churches ; 606. 

Physicians .— 

Maelodhor, 662. 

O’Cassidys, 1429,1450, 1495, 1490, 

1502, 1520. 

O’Luinin, 1478. 

Donnchad Ulltach, 1586. 

Son of Eogan Ulltach, 1497, 1527. 

Ua Maelatuile, 1489. 

Ua Tindridh, 862. 

Pictland (Scottish), Cellach, ab. of Kil- 

dare and Iona, died in, 865. 

Picts (Irish), see Cruithni. 

Picts (Scottish), 669; brought captive to 

L., 871; defeated, with great loss, by 

BlackForeigners,875 ; many of drowned, 

676; drowned Talorg, 734; country of , 
Druimderg in, 729; fought domestic 

btl. (1) at Boot-hill ; (2) at Moncrieffe, 

728 ; (3) 789, or 790; fought Britons, 

750 ; fought Saxons, 698. 

—— kings of :— 
Aedh, 878. 

Bruide, 584. 

Bruide, 706. 

Cennalath, 580. 

Cinadhu, 775. 

Cined, 631. 

Custantin, 876. 

Drust, 729. 

Dubtholarg, 782. 
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Picts.—cont. 

Duncath, 621. 

Kocheidh Buidhe, 629. 

Gartnaidh, 663. 

Mac Alpin, Cinaedh, 858. 

Mac Alpin, Domnall, 862. 

Nechtan, 621. 

Oengus, 729, 731, 734, 736, 741, 

750, 761. 
Talorgan, 736. 
Tarachin, 697. 

Tolarg, 653. 
Tolargan, 657. 

slaughtered by Saxons, 7ll. See 
aso Fortrenn. 

Piety, eminent in, Ua Biloce, 1046. 

—— of L, head of, Cele, 1076 ; tower of, 

Ua Mineoic, 1050. 

—— of Ulidia, head of, O’Corcoran, 

1163. 

—— of Europe, head of, Corcran the 

Cleric, 1040. : 

— masters of :— 

Gormgal of Leix, 1085. 

O’Brolaghan, 1086. 
O’Muldoon, 1074. 

Ua Forreidh, 1088. 

Pilgrim, came to I, with epistle, 887. 

—— of Britons, made captive in Munster, 

913. 
— French, to Purgatory of Patrick 

(Lough Derg), 1516. 
Pilgrimage. 707, 784, 911, 928, 1026, 1037, 

1057, 1186. Cf. Staff (pilgrim’s). 

—— to Rome, 928, 1028, 1031, 1034, 1051, 

1064, 1450, 1480 1484, 1491, 1510; to 
Rome, to expiate parricide, 1491. 

—— to Santiago, 1428, 1518, 1480. 

—— dying in, 871, 929, 975, 989, 1004, 

1027, 1030, 1043, 1060, 1063, 1064, 
1073, 1098, 1103, 1118, 1122, 1123, 1168 
1188, 1231, 1491. 

Pilgrims, Clarainech and his community, 
sl. by Momonians, 714. 

—— Wonderful tale of,—earthquake at 
Alps, 1118. 
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Pillaging, punished, s.v. Punishment. 

Pinnacle, of Derry church, fell, 1250. 

Plague, see Pestilence. 
Plain (Moy, 8S. of Lough Finvoy, co. 

Leitrim), 1433. 
— Mac Costelloe of the, 1494. 

Platea, John of, 1422. 

Play, killing in, 1101. 
Plead, fee for liberty to, see Ransom of 

Amlaim. 
Pledges, see Hostages. 
Pledging, relics and bells, 1275. 
Plenary, Indulgence, see Indulgence, 

Plenary. 
Plough, Foreigners yoked to by Gilla- 

Mochonna, 1013. 

Ploughing, after cutting corn, on morrow 

of Brigit’s day, 1225. 
Plunderer, hero-, of Foreigners, 869. 

Plunket, s. of, sl., 1485. 

—— Alexander, s. of Thomas, 1495; ob., 

1503. 

—— Christopher, 1466. 

—— Edward, ob., 1474. 
—— —— s. of Nicholas, s. of Christopher, 

1490. 

—— —— jun., 1487. 
—— s. of John jun., 1489. 

—— Nicholas, s, of Christopher, ob., 

1483. 

—— Oliver, s. of Cbristopher, ob., 1485. 

—— s. of Richard, 1485. 

— Thomas, s. of Oliver, sl., 1506. 

Plunkets, submitted to O’Neill, 1430. 

Poer, Piers, s. of Henry, sl., 1249. 

Poet, in Oglachas, 1475. 
—— miracle of, 1024, 1495. 

—— royal- of I., Mael-Mura, 887. 

Poetry, masters of, 1103, 1104, 1274. 

— ollams in, 1876, 1378, 1387, 1391, 

1438 1465, 1478, 1483, 1502, 1512. 

—— professors of, 1311, 1328, 1448, 1459, 

1485, 1502, 1510. 
—— Latin and Irish master of, Mael-Isu 

O’Brolaghan, 1086. 
— schools of, 1476. 

INDEX. 

Poets :— 

MacKeoghs, 1415, 1480. 

MacNamees, 1481,1493,1507,1523. 

Magraths, 1415, 1461, 1507. 

O’Clery, 1522. 
O’Coffey, 1446. 

O’Dalys, 1415, 1507. 

O’Geran, 1507. 

O’Hood, 1485. 

O’Hoseys, 1350, 1480, 1489, 1518. 
O’ Higgins, 1349, 1419, 1425, 1476, 

1488. 

O’ Keenan, 1520. 

O’Luinins, 1396, 1441. 

O’ Mulconrys, 1482, 1506. 

O’Phelans, 1431, 1510. 

Ruman, 747. 

— chiefs of Ireland :— 

Airard, 990. 

Cinaedh, 975. 

Clothna, 1009. 

Cumara, 1030. 

MacLiag, 1016. 
Ua Mael-Ghiric, 1088. 

— chief, of Munster :— 

O Lonan, 1064. 

O’Quill, 1048. 
Poisoning, of Flann, bp.-ab. of Inishkeen, 

784 ; of Pope and papal councillors by 
expelled Pope, 1048 (see Popes :—Bene- 

dict IX., Clement II.). 

Poisonous, spittles, 739. 

Pontifex, bishop, 732. 

Pontus, earthquake in, 498. 

Pool, Cinaedh, k. of Ciannachta, drowned 

in; quatrain respecting, 851. 

Poor,Conn of the,1060 ; Donnall,of the, 1068. 

—— of Armagh, head of, Colcu, 1077. 

— of Clonmacnoise, head of, Mael- 

Ciarain, 1079. 

—— of 1., Cumuscach, head of, 1074. 

Pope, authorization of, 1497. 

—— (coarb of Peter), 1170. 

—— penitentiary and legate of 1221. 
—— poisoned. See Coarb of Peter and 

Poisoning. 
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Popes :— 

Agapitus, ob., 538 [536]. 
Anastasius, elected, 497 [ob., 498]. 

Benedict, ob., 579 

[Benedict IX[ said to have 
poisoned his successor [Cle- 

ment II.] 1048 [reinstated 

third time, 1047 ; ob., 1048). 

Boniface [IT.], ob., 534 [532]. 

[III.] request of to Phocas 

mentioned, 606. 

Celestine, 431. 

[Clemeat II.] said to haue been 

poisoned by expelled Pope 
[Benedict IX.], 1048 [ob., 

1047]. 

Clement V., 1313. 

Felix [IV.],ob., 528, or 533[530]. 

Gelasius, el. [and ob.], 493. 

Gregory, el. 593 [590]; [rightly] 
said to have died in second 

year of Phocas [604], 593; 

or in 606, or 607. 
— IX,, 1228. 

Hilary, el., 461 ; ob., 465 [468]. 

Honorius [TI1.], ob., 1216. 

Hormisdas, el., 515 [ob., 523], 

Innocent IIT , 1216, 1220. 

—— IV., 1253, 1225. 
John, ob., 525 [526]. 

—— [11.] or Mercurius, ob., 536 

[535]. 

— [IIL Jel. 567 [561 ; ob. ,574]. 
[Julius IT.] 1511- 

Leo, el., 441 [440]; ob., 460 [461]. 

— X., 1517. 

Mercurius = John II. 

Paschalis, ob., 118. 

Pelagius, el., 556 [ob., 561]. 

— [IL] el., 583 [579; ob., 590}. 

Sabinian, ob., 608 [606]. 

Silverius [deposed, 537] ob., 539. 

Simplicius, el., 465 468 ; ob., 483]. 

Symmachus,el.,499[498; ob.,514}. 

Vigilius, el., 540[537; ob. , 555). 

Xistus, el., 432; ob., 440. 
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Port-abla-Faelain (in Fermanagh), 1439.* 
Port-da-chaineg (on Shannon), 1171. 

Port, of Derry, 1197. 

Port of the 3 enemies, 1395. 

Port-an-faillegoin (Portnelligan, Turaney 
bar., co. Armagh), cas. of, 1531. 

Port-na-garbharda (in Termon-Magrath), 

1537. 

Port-lairgi (Waterford city), burned, 

1111; Foreigners of slaughtered by 

Munster Iveagh, 1088; Henry II. 

landed at, 1171; Imar of, 982, 983. 

—— kings of :— 

Cu-inmain, 1037. 

Imar, 1000. 

Ragnall, 1095. 

Sitriuc, 1022. 

—— mermnid taken in, 1118; taken, 1173. 

See Gentiles of Waterford Harbour. 

Port-na-long (opposite Ballyshannon), 
1420. 

Port-Rois (opposite Carrigans, in co. 
Londonderry), 1201. 

Port-na-tri-namat Portnatrynood : oppo- 
site Lifford), 1462 (n.6), 1524, 1526, 1529. 

Power, s. of David the Red, ob., 1446. 

Power, of Foreigners driven from I. at 
btl. of Tara, 980.. 

——of saints, see Ua 

Tarnan. 

Pox, small-, 779, 1327, 1416, 1488, 1497, 

1498, 1535, 1536. 

Poyning, Edward, Justiciary, 1494, 1495. 

Praises of [.St.] Jerome, 1348. 

Preacher, Mac Nulty, 1492. 

— excellent, O’Fallon, 1486, 1500. 

—— greatest of his time, James, 747. 

Preachers (Dominicans), order of con- 

firmed, 1216; came to England, 1221; 

to I., 1224. 
Preceptor, see Teacher. 

Precepts, good, brought in epistle by 
pilgrim to L., 887. 

Predene, gf. of Coisenmech, 784. 
Premature, death, 711, 796, 869, 935. 

Prendergast, John, sl., 1300. 

Flannchadha, 
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President, of Columban Order, see Colum- 

ban Order. 

Prey, of many women, from Howth, by 

yentile, 821. 

Priest, at Armagh, lines respecting, 1030 

(n.). 

Priest, sl. on floor of Fennor church by 

Donnchad’s hosting, 939. 
slew bp. in Kildare oratory, 762. 

Prfests, of Louth co., led captive by 
Gentiles, 840. 

— sl. in Maynooth cas., 1535. 

—— 2, burned in church, in Mac Na- 

mara’s country, 1334. 

— 300, at Fiadh-Mic-Oengusa synod, 

1111. 

Primate of I., 1172, 1174, 1201, 1216, 1513. 

Primates, 71, at Lateran Council, 1215. 

Primatus (=Principatus, q,v.), 713. 

Princeps, abbot, 682, 725, 741, 742, 745, 
757, 762, 792, 793, 804, 805, 808, 809, 

810, 812, 817, 819, 820, 825, 826, 827, 
828,829, 830, 831, 833, 835, 839, 851, 852, 

853, 869, 870, 871, 872, 873, 874, 875, 

876, 878, 879, 880,, 881, 882, 883, 884, 
885, 886, 887, 888, 889, 890, 891, 892, 
895, 901, 902, 904, 907, 908, 911, 912, 
913, 915, 918, 920, 921, 922, 923, 924, 
926. 

Principatus, abbacy, 722, 724, 801, 814, 

823. 
Prior (of Down), 1526. 

Priors and abbots, see Abbots and priors. 

Prisoners, tortured for profanation of 
church, 746. 

Proclamation, of s. of duke of Warwick 

as k., at Dublin, 1487. 

Produce, great, 1087, 1091, 1093, 1130; 
unusually great, 950, 981 

Profanation of :— 

Armagh, s.v. Ard-Macha. 
Bell of Testament, sce Bell of 

Testament. 

bells, croziers, clerics & churches, 

by Magnus Mac Dunlevy 
O’Haughey, 1171. 

INDEX. 

Profanation of.—cont. 

Canon of Patrick (Book of Ar- 

magh(, 1179. 

church, atoned for, 1487. 

churches punished, 1484. 
many churches in 8. Bregia and 

E. Meath by Flann (k. I.), 914. 
Derry, 1223, 

Donaghpatrick (Meath), 746. 

reliquaries of Finnian, 891. 

Kells, by Flann (k. L.), 904. 

Killishy, 874. 
Patrick, profaner sl. 5 months 

after, 1102. 

Patrick’s shrine, avenged by 
Aedh, (k. I.), 809. 

crozier of Jesus and relics of 

Patrick, by Donnchad (k. I.), 

at Oristown Assembly, 789. 
Termon-Magrath, punished, 1471. 

Tibohine, 1233. 
Tory, by Dungal, 733. 
churches of Tyrone, by Muircer- 

tach O’Brien and 8. of I., 1101. 

Professors of :-— 

bardism, see Bardic professors. 
history, s.v. History. 

jurisprudance,s.v. Jurisprudence. 
ognicart, s.v. Ognic art. 
poetry, 8.v. Poetry. 

Progress, royal, see Royal Progress. 

Proistech, Donnchadh, sl., 1356. 

Promulgation, of Law, s.v. Law. 

Prophesy, of plague in I., 826. 
Prosper, flor, 435. 

Prosperous, the most, of Ulidia, Donn- 

sleibhe Mac Cahalan, 1123. 

Protection, rent for, 1499. 

—— of :— 

Cenel-Eogain, 1205. 
Cianan, saved Murchadh O’Me- 

laghlin, 1123. 

coarb of Columba (ab. of Derry), 

Gospel of Martin and clergy, 
violated, 1166. 

coarb of Patrick (apb. of Ar- 
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Protection.—cont. 
magh), crozier of Jesus, and 

O’Carroll, violated, 1166. 

Crozier of Jesus, s.v. Bachall-Isu. 

herenagh of Kilmore, violated 
818. 

Province, see Fifth. 

Prussians, at war, 1522. 

Psalm, xxxiii. 17, applied to those who 

massacred Kells ab. and community, 

1i17. 

Psalms, lviii. 13; Ixxxviii. 33; exxiii. 2, 4, 

applied to those who raided Bellisle, 

1492. 

Psalter, recitation of, 1233. 

Pseudo-Bedan, Reckonings, 
—— -Dionysian, See 

—— -Septuagint, J Mundane Reckonings. 
Pulpit, old, of Armagh, burned, 1020. 

Punishment of :-— 

raid on Bellisle, 1492. 

carrying off image of [St. ] Cathe- 

rine, 1538. 

violated guarantee, 1514. 

murder, 1525, 1534. 

pillaging Donaghpatrick, 995. 

pillaging Downpatrick, 942. 
pillaging shrine of Patrick, 1066. 
pillaging Termon- Magrath, 1070. 
profanation of Patrick, see Pro- 

fanation of Patrick. 
violating protection of Jesus- 

crozier, 1015. 

slaying, 950, 1007. 
treachery, 1535. 

Purgatory, of Patrick, Lough Derg, 
broken down by papal authority, 1497 ; 

French pilgrim to, 1516. 

Q. 

Quartering, 1534. 
Quatrain :— 

on slaying of Aedh Slaine, 604. 
praising Ainmire, s. of Setna, 576. 
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Quatrain.—cont. 

lamenting breaking of Armagh ora- 

tory by Foreigners, 895. 
on btl. of Ath-na-croisse, 1024 (n.). 

directing blood of 2 persons to be put 
in a vessel, to make covenant, 

1278 (n.). 
praising Braen and Oengus, sl., 883, 
on slaying of Brandubh, k. L., 605. 
praising rule of Brian (Boruma), 

1006 (n.). 
(erroneously) assigning A.D. 927 to 

obit of Ceile, ab. of Bangor, 928. 

praising Cellach, royal-heir of Bregia. 
895. 

on drowning of Cinaedh, k. of Cian- 
nachta, 821. 

on slaying of Colman Rimidh, 604. 
prophecy (fulfilled) of removal of 

Congall’s relics from Bangor to 

Antrim, 824. 

on drowning of Conaing,s.of Aedhan, 

622. 
(of Cellach) reckoning 533 years from 

Council of Nice [325], 857. 

giving A. M. date of death of Donn- 
chad, k. I., 797. 

on hosting of Donnchad to Ulster,929 
on btl. of Drinan, 1013 (n.). 

on btl. of Drumree, 797. 

praising Dublitir, ab. of Clones and 
Tyfernan, as historian, 880 [given 
as second quatrain in praise of 

Mael-Mura, 887]. 

praising of Dubthach, the Scot, 1055. 

on defeat of Ergal Ford, 1080. 
respecting Feidhlimidh, k. M. ,getting 

Connaught hostages and ravaging 
Meath in one day, 840. 

on flight of Feidhlimidh (k. M.), 

before Niall (k. L.), 841. 

praising Fleithbertach, ab. of Clon- 
more, 921. 

on fall of Flann k. of all Bregia, in 
btl. of Killineer, 868. 

on btl. of Forcalad, 778. 
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Quatrain.—cont. 

on defeat of Niall’s host at Girley, 

914. 

on btl. of Inis-na-righ, 784, 
lamenting Somairle Mac 

1365. 
praising Mac Hood, parson of Kil- 

skeery, 1536. 
on birth of Cu-Connacht Mac Manos, 

1485 (n.). 
praising Brian Mac Ternan, 1365. 

(of Cennfaelad) on death of Mael- 

fothartagh, k. of Ui-Tuitri, 669. 
on hosting against Muircertach of the 

Leather Cowls, s. of Niall, 929. 

lamenting Muircertach of the Leather 

Cowls, 943. 

praising Muirgis, k. C., 815. 

on drowning of Niall Cailli, k. I.. 846. 
giving solar and lunar data of Tor- 

logh O'Brien's obit, 1086. 
giving day of month of obit and 

eulogium of Mael-Isu O’Brolaghan, 

1086. 

giving A.D. date of slaying of Aedh 
O’Conor, 1067. 

praising slayer (named) of Oenghus, 
royal-heir of Tara, 915. 

on burning of Rathkeale, 623. 

on btl. of Righe, 781. 
(last made by Aedh Aldan) on the 

danger of relapsing into sin, 743. 

on slaying of Sechnusach, s. of 

Blathmac, k. of Tara, 671. 

(of hero of Connaught Leyny) on 

slaying of Tadhg, s. Muirghis 
(k. C.), 810. 

giving day of Month of obit and 
eulogium of Aedh Fair-grey, k. L, 

79. 
giving day of month of obit and 

eulogium of Aedh Ua Forreidh, 
1056. 

Donnell 

giving day of month of obit and | 
eulogium of Cathalan Ua Forreidh, 
1088. 

INDEX. 

Quatrains, two :—’ 

naming six sl. in btl. of Carn-Fera- 
daigh, 627. 

(of Cucuimne’s nurse) on Cucuimne’s 

evil life and good life, 747. 

on slaying of Fergus, s. of Colman 
the Big, 618. 

(of St. Moling) on death of Finnachta 
the Festive, k. I., 695. 

(of Cennfaelad) on btl. of Frum Hill, 
517. 

on btl. of Killineer, 868. 

praising Mael-Mura as_ historian, 
887. 

naming four princes 
Magheracloone, 625. 

praising Muredhach, ab. of Dromi- 
skin, 912. 

praising Fergal O’Duigenan, 1357. 
naming punishment (pillaging of 

Ulidia) for profaning shrine of 
Patrick. 809. 

on slaying of Ruaidhri, Aedh, Donn- 
chad, and Garbsith ‘Garflth), 

878. ; 
Quatrains, three :-— 

praising Conor Mac Dermot, 1343. 

praising Mael-Finnia, k. of Baegia, 
903. 

why Niall, k. L., was called Showery, 

764. 
on slaying of Dunchad and Conall, 

ss. of Blathmac, (k. I.), 651. 

giving number and date of reception 
of Ulidian hostages got by 

O'Loughlin, 1099. 
Quatrains, four :— 

buried in 

on slaying of Donnbo, k. of Oriors, 
| 759. 

on defeat of Louth at Emlagh, 688. 
lamenting Niall Black-knee, k. L., 

919. 
| Quatrains, five :— 

on btl. of Moin-daire-lothair, 563. 

praising Ua Calmain, ab. of Droma- 
chose. 1207. 
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Queen of Scoti, Gormlaith 861. Rahue, 7 : 

—— of k. of Tara(Mael-Sechnail!), Flann, Rahugh, f see Rath-Aidho. 

890. Raid of the snow, by Aedh O'Neill, 

Quin, see Cuinche. 1031. 

Quin, see Ua Cuinn. Raids, not chronicled, 1041; 24, by 

Quinlan, see Ua Caindelbain. 

Quinquagesima, Pentecost, 781. 

Quirke, see Ua Cuire. 

Quivering, in air, in Fermanagh, 1538. 

R. 

Race, of Aedh Slane, went with Diarmait 

and gave hostages to Murchadh at 
Druim-Fergusso, (822. 

—— of Cernach Sotal, 975. 

—-of Niall (of the Nine Hostages) ; 

bardic name of S. Ui-Neill, 868. 

kt. . \ see Rath-Mic-Malais. 

Radhgann, s. of, sl., 703. 

Rafran, see Rath-Branduib. 
Raghallach, s. of Uada, k. C., sl., 649, or 

656; f. of Cellach, 703, 705; other 

reference, 703 (n.). 

Raghery, see Rechra 
Raghnall, f. of Ruaidhri, 1214. 

—— gs. of Imar, defeated Barid in naval 
btl. at Isle of Man, 914; k. of Black 

Foreigners, came with fleet to Foreign- 

ers of Waterford Harbour: arrived 

too late to reinforce Gentiles at Tubrid, 

917; took Foreigners of Waterford 

Harbour to Scotland : led the ambushed 
battalion, which fell on, and slew many 
of, Scottish rear at btl. of Tyne, 918 ; k. 

of White and Black Foreigners, ob., 921. 
—— gs. of Imar, k. of Waterford, sl. by 

Sitriuc, 1035 : f. of Echmarcach, 1052 ; 

gss. of, 1087. 

—— s. of Amlaim, sl. in btl. of Tara, 980. 

—— s. of Gothfraidh, k. of Hebrides, ob., 

1005. 
—— s. of Imar, sl., 994. 

Rahan, see Rathen. 

Domnall on Henry O’Neill, 1496. 
Raighned, made abp. of Armagh at Rome, 

1247; ob:, 1257; other references, 

1247, 1248, 1251. 
Rainy, Autumn, 858; Summer, 801, 1487; 

year, 912, 913. 
Raithen, see Rathen. 

Ransom, of Amlaim from O’Regan, k. of 

Bregia,—1,200 cows, 120 Welsh horses, 

60 oz. of gold, sword of Carlus, Irish 

hostages of Leinster and N. of L., 60 
oz. of pure silver as fetter-oz. (80 cows 

being for liberty to plead : 4 hostages 

to the k. and compensation for life of 

another hostage), 1029. 

—— of Kildare clerics by Niall, 964. 

Raphoe, see Cenel-Ennai, and Rath- 
both. 

Rasa (the Rosses : 

Donegal), 1435. 

Rashee, see Rath-sithe. 

Rath of Aedh Bole (=Rath-Guali, ¢.v.), 
623. 

Rath-Aidho and Rath-Aedha-Mic-Bric 
(Rahue or Rahugh par., Moycashel bar., 

Westmeath), abbots of :— 

Dubdatuath, 788. 

Forbusach, 776. 

—— royal conference at, 859. 

—— -airthir(Oristown, Meath), Assembly 

at, 789; kings of :— 

Cathal, 810. 
Cernachan, 866. 

—— -Aldain in Ciannachta (Rathallon, 

Meath), massacre of Foreigners at, 852. 

—— -Alinne (Knockaziin, co. Kildare), 

Ui-Neill stayed 7 days in, 770. 
—— bec (small fort: probably in Inish- 

owen), Formail at, 967. 

—— -beithech (perhaps, Rathbeagh, Gal- 

moy bar., co, Kilkenny), 749. 

Boylagh bar., co. 

U 
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Rath.—cont. 

—— -both (Raphoe, co. Donegal), abbots 
of :— 

Dubtach, 938. 

Maelduin, 817. 

Robartach (coarb of Adamnan), 

954. 

— bishops of :— 
Menma Mac Cormack, 1515. 

Henry Mac-in-crosain, 1319. 
Thomas O’Donnell, 1319, 1337. 

Ferghal O’Freel, 1299. 
Lochlann O’Gallagher, 1438. 

Thomas O’Naan, 1306. 

Mael-Padraig O’Scannell, 1253, 

1261. 
CairbreO’Scuaba, 1266, 1272, 1274. 

— church of, 1199; episcopal court of, 

1263. 
-— -Branduib (Rafran, Templemurry 

par., Tyrawley bar., co. Mayo), mon. 

of, 1513. 

— -Cennaigh (Rathkenny, Meath), 

hostingof Domnall O’Loughlin to, 1114. 

—— -in-druadh, btl. of, 596. 

—— -escla, 748. 

—— -Etain, bardicname ofS. Leinster, 809. 

—— -Guali (perhaps, Rathkeale, co, Lime- 

rick), destroyed ; quatrain respecting, 
623. 

—— -Imgain,( Rathangan,co.Kildare),806. 

—— -inbir (a territory in Newcastle bar., 

co. Wicklow); k. of, Cucongalt, 781. 

—— -Luraigh (Maghera, Loughinsholin 
bar., co. Londonderry), bp. of, s.r. 

Daire; mk. of, Fergus, 817; pillaged by 
Gentiles, 832; priest of, O’Gormelly, 

1219. 
—— -Maighe-oenaigh (Rath of field of 

assembly : Raymochy, Raphoe bar., co. 
Donegal), ab. of, Ciaran, 784; bp. of, 

Adamnan, 731. 

—— -Mic-Malais (Fort of son of Malas : 

Rackwallace, or Rackwallis, a townland 

in Monaghan bar., and co.) ; Forindan 

of, 835, 839. 

INDEX. 

Rath —cont. 

—— -mor (Rathmore, Donegore par., Upr. 

Antrim bar., co. Antrim), btl. of, 

682. 

—— -nua (Rathnew, Newcastle bar,, co., 

Wicklow), ab of, Ainmeri, 779. 

—— -oenbo (Fort of one cow), anchorite 

of, Aldchu, 787. 

—— -sithe (Rashee, Upr. Antrim bar., co, 
Antrim); bp. of, Eogan, ob., 618. 

-tulach (in Oriel), fortress of Brian 

Mac Mahon, 1365. 

Rathallon, see Rath-Aldain. 

Rathbeagh, see Rath-bethech. 
Rathdown barr., see Cualann. 

Rathen and Raithen (Rahan, Ballycowan 

bar., King’s co.), abbots of, Diarmait 

(coarb of 2 Ui Suanaigh), 1113; Fidairle 

Ua Suanaigh, 763 ; anchorite of, Fidm- 

. huine Ua Suanaigh, 757 ; flight of Car- 

thach (Mochuta) from, 636; Mochuta 

[founder] of, died [in Lismore], 637 ; 

bp.[-mk.] of, Aedhan Ua Concumbu, 

792. 
Rathkeale, see Rath-guali. 
Rathkenny, see Rath-Cennaigh. 
Rathlin, see Rechra. 

Rathmore, see Rath-mor. . 

Rathnew, see Rath-nua. 

Ravenna, earthquake in, 466. 
—— Pope John died there, 526. 

Raymochy, see Rath-Maighe-oenaigh. 
Raymond, sl., 1182. 

Rechra (Lambay Island, co. Dublin), ab. 
of, Tuathal, 850; church of founded, 

635. 
—— (Raghery or Rathlin Island, off 

Antrim co.) abbots of :— 

Aedh, 773. 

Cumene, 743. 

Feradhach, 799. 
Flann, 739. 

Murgal, 769. 
—— burned by Gentiles, 795; herenagh 

of, Ferdalach, 975. 

Recitation, of Psalter, 1233, 
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Reckoning, of year, from Jan. 1, 865, 989, 

1095 ; from after Feb., 1491. 

Reckonings, see Mundane Reckonings. 
Rechtabra, ab. of Killeigh, ob., 833. 

—— f. of Flann, 853. 

—— gs. of Andola, ab. of Devenish, ob., 

818. 

—— herenagh of Killeigh, ob., 954. 
—— s. of Dubhchombar, ab. of Aughrim, 

ob., 787. 

— s.of Murchadh, ab. of Cork, ob., 868. 

— Ua Cathasaigh, k. of Ui-Tuirtri, 
734. 

Rechtabru, gs. of Guaire, ab. of Tom- 
graney, ob., 752. 

— s. of Dunchu, k. of Cremorne, sl. , 759. 

Rectlaiten, sage of Fore, ob., 783. 

Rechtnia, ab. of Clonmacnoise, ob., 784. 

Red-hand, royal heir of Uachtar-tire, 

sl. in defeat of Finvoy, 1054. 

Red-neck, see Muindeirg. 
Redmond, s. of parson of Inishmacsaint, 

prior of Devenish, ob., 1521. 
Refectory, of Penitentiary, Derry, 1192. 

— of Dromiskin ignited : — Muire- 

dhach, the ab., and Gairbith, royal-heir 

of Louth, sl, in, 912. 

Regal ordination, rite of, 993. 

Regular Canons, Armagh, see Canons, 

Regular. 

Relic, chief, of western world, see Colum- 
cille, Gospel of, 

Relics, as guarantees of peace, 1516 ; 
pledged, 1275. 

—— of :— 

Adamnan brought to I., 727; 
carried back (to Iona), 730. 

Armagh, swearing by, 1101; 

church of, at Armagh, burned, 
1090 ; saved from burning, 
1179 ; see Church of Relics. 

Comgall, cast out of their shrine 

at Bangor by Gentiles ; 
quatrain respecting, 824, 

Conlaed (of Kildare), enshrined, 

¢ 
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Relics.—cont. 

Nicholas (of Myra), translation 
of (to Bari), 1087. 

Patrick, enshrined, 553; pro- 

faned, 789. 

Patrick, Columba and Brigit, 
revelation respecting, 1293. 

Patrick, Columba, and Brigit, 

with image of Catherine, 
carried off by Saxons, from 
Downpatrick, 1538. 

Ronan, enshrined, 801. 

saints, carried to Inishbofin by 
bp. Colman, 668. 

son of Erc, brought to Teltown, 

784. 
—— of following saints carried around to 

enforce Law or cess : — 

Coemghen, 790. 
Erc of Slane, 776. 

Finnian of Clonard, 776. 
Mochua, 790. 

Peter, Paul, and Patrick, 734. 

Tole (bp. of Clonard), 793. 
Trian, 743, 794. 

Ultan (of Ardbraccan), 785. 

Religious, head of all I., 874. 

—— life, Master of,ColmanUa Littain,731. 
Reliquaries of :— 

Ardstraw, Donaghmore, 

Urney, 1179. 

Columba, brought to L, 831; 

taken to Scotland by ab. of 
Iona, 829. 

Patrick, at Teltown Assembly, 

831; taken, with Forindan, ab. 

of Armagh, by Gentiles at 
Colman’s Well, 845; brought 

from Munster, 846; brought - 

to Swords, 1014; 3, lost at 

sea, 1034. 

Renna (Rinns, Boyle bar., co. Roscom- 

mon), 1343. 

Rent, of Inishowen, 1505 ; of protection, 

1499 ; of vassalage, 1527, 1539. 

Reochaid, s. of Colla Dacrich, 514. 

v2 

and 
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Reothaide, ab. of Ferns, ob., 763. 

Reparation to :— 
Columba, 1124, 1180, 1186. 

Columba and his coarb, 1201. 

Columba, Finnian and other 

saints, 1171. 

Patrick, for outrage on coarb of 

Patrick, 1128. 

Patrick and Columba, 1160. 

Patrick and Crozier of Jesus, 

1167. 
Resistance, most vigorous, of Aedh, k. U., 

in flight, after defeat of Carnearny, 914, 

Retaliation, for burning Ferns, 1042. 
Retinue, of ab. of Armagh, captured by 

Concobar (k. I.), 831; of Dommall, 

burned, 739 ; of Forindan, ab. of 

Armagh, taken by Gentilesat Colman’s 

Well, 845; of coarb of Patrick, waylaid 

and some of sl., by Tigernan O’Rourke, 

1128. 

Retinues, of 7 ss. of kk. sl., 1168. 

Return, of O’Conors to Connaught, 1093. 
Revelation, to Mac Mail-Isu (abp. of 
Armagh), respecting relics of Patrick, 

Columba and Brigit, 1293, 
Rhymster, 1461. 

Riacan, s. of Finshnechta, j.-k. L., ob., 

837. 
Riada, f. of Murchad, 980. 

Riagail, Mucinis-, 748. 
Riagan, bp. of Dromore and Ulidia, ob., 

1101. 

Riase-mor (in Upr. Toome bar., co. 

Antrim), 1470. 

Richard II., came to IL., 1394, 1399. 

— IIL, sl. in btl., 1485. 

— of the Wood, sl., 1270. 

Ridge, of Armagh great stone church- 
roof, put on, 1125. 

Rigan, s. of Fergus, sl. by Foreigners, 
846. 

Righbardan, s. of Cucoirne, k. of Eli, fell 

in defeat of Sliabh-Crot, 1058. 

Righe (Rye Water. Kildare and Meath 
cos.), btl. of ; quatrain respecting, 781. 

INDEX. 

Right of asylum, violated, 1010, 1496 ; 

future violator of cursed, 1162. 

Rigullan, f. of Maelduin, 676. 

Rigullon, gs. of Aeden, sl., 629. 

Rime, Ard-Maic-, 792. 

Rimid, f. of Finnan, 660. 

Rimidh, s. of Cernach, sl. in btl. of 

Cenond, 786. 

-—— gs. of Colman, f. of Maelbracha, 622. 

Rindoon, see Rinn-duin. 

Rinn-Airigh (in Lough Erne), 1470. 

-duin (Rindoon, Athlone bar., co. Ros- 

common), cas. of, 1272; community of 

John the Baptist of, 1372; pillaged, 1237. 

—— -Sibhne (Island Magee, between Larne 
Lough and North Channel, co Antrim), 

1470. 

Rinns, see Renna. 

Rising out, of Inishowen, Rosclogher and 
Tyrconnell, 1496. 

Rite, of regal ordination, 993. 

Ritha, siege of, 641. 

Rithe (in Scotland 2), siege of, 903. 

River, with fishes, burst from Benn- 

muilt, 759. 

—— (Lagan) Fir-Rois 8. of, $47. 

—— of Magh-Uatha, see Magh-Uatha. 
Rivers, frozen, 882; crossed dryshod in 

frost, 818, 941, 945; chief of I., pass- 

able on ice, 856, 917; passable on ice 

for persons and pack-horses, 1234; of 
I., impeded by nutcrop, 1066. 

Road, of Midluachair, see Midluachai 

Road. ‘ 

Roan, s.v. Aedh. 

Roaveai (= Roevehagh, q.v.), 1116. 

Robber, slew Cellach, s. of Coirpre, 767. 

Robbery, of Derry church, 1197. 
Robert, bp. of Cork, Grey (Cistercian) 

mk., ob., 1302. 

Robartach, (mk.) of Finglas, bp. and 

scribe, ob., 867. : 

—coarb of Columba and Adamnan 

(ab. of Derry and Raphoe), ob., 954. 
— f. of Ailill, 853. 

— f. of Cathasach, 883, 
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Robartach.—cont. 

—— f. of Colman, 839. 
—— (mk.) of Durrow, best scribe, ob., 872. 

—— scribe, ab. of Iniskeen, ob., 855. 

s. of Bresal, ab. of Aghaboe, ob., 845, 

—s. of Cathasach, ab. of Clonmore, 

ob., 828. 

—— s.of Colcu, ab. of Kiltoom, ob., 886. 

—s. of Colgu, ab. of Slane, went in 
exile, 849. 

—— s. of Cuanu, ab. of Fahan, ob., 762. 

— s. of Ferdomnach, coarb of Columba, 

ob., 1057. 

—— s. of Flann, ab. of Donaghmore, ob., 

845. 

—— s. of Moinach, steward of Slane, and 

ab. of Kilbrew, ob., 787. 

s. of the wright, best scribe, bp. of 

Kildare and ab. of Killeagh, ob., 875. 

Robucan, f. of Dubgilla, 934. 
Roche, country, in Munster (Condons and 

Clongibbon, bar., co. Cork), burned, 

1485. 

—— Knight, sl., 1374. 

Rock (Carrickfergus), 1374. 
Rock (keep) of :— 

Lough Ateriff, 1500. 
Lough Key, 1187, 1227, 1240, 

1321, 1336, 1342, 1343, 1398, 
1402. 

Lough Oughter, 1369, 1370, 1390. 

Robe, see Rodhba. 

Rodhba (Robe r., Kilmaine bar., co. Mayo), 

1265. 

Roen, s.v. Aedh. 

Roes, Coman of, 747. 

Roevehagh [Roaveai, MS.] (in Dunkellin 

bar., co. Galway), defeat of Diarmait 
O’Brien at, 1116. 

Rogaillnech, ab. of Bangor, ob., 884. 
—— f. of Dunadhach, 873. 

—— f. of Fergus, 654. 
—— s. of Flaithgus, sl. on hosting against 

Cenel-Conaill, 815. 

Roghallach, s. of Maelmuaidh, defeated 
and sl., 1014. 
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Rogellnach, f. of Flann, 722, 770. 

Roichlech, f. of Suibne, 856. 

— gf. of Foelgus, 785. 

Roin, s.v. Aedh. 

—— k.of Meath, slew, andsl. by, O’Dunne, 

k. of Bregia, 1027. 
Roman, Curia, see Curia, Roman. 

—— Law, doctor of, Domnall O’Heney, 

1098. 
Romans, at war, 1522. 

Rome, building of, an era, 444; Irish 

bishops died at, 1216; Golden Door 

opened at, 1500; Jubilee at, 1300; 

pilgrimage to, s.v. Pilgrimage ; other 
references, 1247, 1248, 1307, 1450, 1466, 

1486, 1492, 1497, 1502, 1517. 
Ron, s.v. Aedh. 

Ronan, ab. of Clonmacnoise, ob., 764. 

—— ab. of Clonmacnoise, resigned, 823 : 
ob., 844. 

—— ab. of Kingarth, ob., 737. 
— coarb of Feichin (ab. of Fore), ob., 

1014, or 1015. 

—— f. of Cellach, 658. 

—— f. of Cummascach, 672. 

— f. of Echmilidh, 989. 

—— f. of Mael-Ciarain, 867, 869. 
—— f. of Tommene, 661. 

—— gf. of Duncath, 647, 
—— gs. of Lochderc, bp., ob., 814. 

—— Mor, f. of Cellach, 693. 

— St., 1447. 

— s. of Baetan, sl., 632. 

—— s. of Berach, (of Drumiskin) relics of 
enshrined, 801. 

— s. of Colman, k. L., ob., 624; f. of 
Crunnmael Erbuilc, 656. 

—— s. of Columb, f. of Blathmac, 658. 

— s. of Tuathal, k. of Oriors, ob., 625. 

Roncenn, f. of Eugan, 776. 
Roof, French, 1447 ; leaden, 1009, 1020 ; 

stone, 1244. 

Roofing, of oratory, carried on frozen sur- 
face of Lough Erne, 818. 

Roofs, see Church, great stone-, of 

Armagh. 
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Ros (Magheross, co. Monaghan), kings of, 

Dungal, 816; Maelduin, 817. 
Ros (or Rossa), near Croghan (co. Ros- 

common), defeat of Longford at, 1110. 

Ros-ailithir (Promontory of pilgrims: Ros- 

carbery, co. Cork), herenaghs of :— 
Airbertach, 1016. 

Colum, 1055. ; 

O’Hanrahan, 1096. 

—— ab.and mon. of pillaged by Munster 

Iveagh, 1102. 
—— -chaide (Rosses, Drumeliff par., co. 

Sligo), 1257. 
— -cam (Roxcam, Oranmore par., co. 

Galway), abbots of, Cellach, 836; For- | 

bosach, 779. 

—— -na-cairge (Carrickfergus), 1268. 

INDEX. 

Ros-crea.—cont. 

—— bp.-ab. of, Mael-Ioin, 918; heren- 

aghs of :—Mac Lonain, 1012; Muire- 

dach, 1053 ; Ua Caroic, 1074; mk. of, 

Scannal, 920. 

— -ech(Russayh, Demifore bar., Meath ; 

or Russagh, Moygoish bar., Westmeath), 

abbots of :— 

Diarmait, 823. 

Dubcuilind, 901. 

-eo (Rush, co. Dublin), mk. of, Cu- 

anna, 721. 

-Foichne (perhaps in Scotland), con- 
flict of, 727. 

-gabraidh (near Enniskillen), 1493. 
| ——-mor (Rossmore, Ballynakill par., 

— -Comain (Roscommon town), abbots 

of :— 
Aedhan, 782. 

Aildobur, 793, 800. 

Echtigern (coarbof Coman), 1052. 

Finghuine, 1006. 
Joseph, 830. 

Martain, 916. 

Murchad (coarb of Coman), 980. 

—— bp.-abbots of :— 

Aedh, 874. 

Siadal, $17. 

—— burned, 1360; great part of burned, 

24; cas. of, 1269 (built), 1271, 1341, 

1342, 1375, 1377, 1409, 1418, 1420, 1421, 

1499, 1512; herenaghs of :—Flannacan, 

1097; O’Breen, 1234; invaded by Gen- 
tiles, 807 ; master (lector) of, Ua Carma- 

cain, 1234; mon. of, 1274, 1308 ; Gilla- 

Crist, priest of Armagh, died in, 1028; 

scribes of :—Aedh (bp.), 874; Joseph, 

816; town of, 1350; other references, 

1177, 1288, 1291, 1292, 1307, 1487. 

Leitrim bar., co. Galway), 1288; Joseph 

(mk.) of, 840. 

—— -oirthir and Ros-oircir (Rossory par., 
Clanawley, and Magheraboy barr., co. 
Fermanagh), church of [St.] Fainche 

founded at, 1084; hereditary member 

of community of, Fergus O’Connolly, 
1420; archdeacon of, O’Connolly, 1365. 

—— herenaghs of :— 

Mac Sgoloigi, 1411. 
Edmond O’Connolly, 1277. 
Matthew 33 1434. 

O’Mongan, 1379. 

—— other references, 1423, 1425, 1427. 

Roscam, see Ros-cam. 

Roscarbery, see Ros-ailithir. 

Roscommon, see Ros-Comain. 

Roscrea, see Ros-crea. 

Rosmore, see Ros-mor. 

Rossa, see Ros. 

Rossene, ab. of Cork, ob., 687. 

| Rosses, see Rasa and Ros-chaide. 

_ Rossory, see Ros-oirthir. 

—— -crea (Roscrea, co. Tipperary), abbots | 

of :— 
Aedhan, 839. 

Faelgus, 859. 

Loingsech (coarb of Cronan), 

1042, 

Roth (Moyragh, or Moira [ = Magh-raith], 

Lower Iveagh bar., co. Down), btl, of, 

637. 

Rothachtach. s. of Finnguine, sl., 686. 

Rotechtach, of Croebh, ob., 797. 

— f. of Cu-dinaisc, 721. 
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Rout, of Fallomun by Cathal, k. C., at 

(Assembly of) Hill of Ward, 733. 

—— of same Cathal by Domnall, k. I., at 

(Assembly of) Teltown, 733. 

Royal, champion of E. of I., 869. 

conference (between k. I. and k. U.), 

at Armagh, 851; at Cloncurry, 838 ; 
of nobles of I., at Rahue, 859. 

Royal-heirs, btl. of, 1181. 

Royal-heirs of :— 
Ailech :— 

Aedh, 994. 
Aedh, 1021. 

Archu and Ardgar, 1019. 
Concobar, 935. 

Domnall, 1024. 

Fergal, 1017. 
Maelruanaigh, 941. 

Mael-Sechlainn, 997. 

Muiredach, 1046. 

O’Laverty, 1123. 

3) «1951. 
O'Loughlin, 1114. 

O’ Madden, 1074. 

OMelaghlin, 1124. 

Ua Cairre, 1095. 

Ua Motodain, 1163. 

Bregia :— 

Amalgaidh, 909. 

Cellach, 895. 

Cinaedh, 896. 

Congalach, 893. 
Carbury (Meath) :— 

Muircertach, 1002. 

Cashel ;— 

Aedh, 1011. 

Dunlang, 988. 

O’Callaghan, 1053. 
O'Donoghue, 1038. 

a5 1078. 

Cenell-Conaill ;— 

O’Canannan, 1114. 

Ciannachta ;— 
Conaing, 884. 

Connaught ; 
Aban, 867. 
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Royal-heirs of Connaught.—cont. 
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Acdh, 991. 
Cathal, 1013. 
Maelcluiche, 923. 

Muircertach, 967. 

Aedh, 1093. 

Domnall, 1082. 

Domnall, 1118. 

Niall, 1025. 
Tadhg, 1097. 
Son of the night O’Rourke, 1053. 

Ualgarc O’Rourke, 1085. 
W. Connaught ;— 

Niall, 1036. 
Ua Incappail, 1036. 

Corcaguiny ;— 
O’Falvey, 1103. 

Decies ;— 
2 O’Bricks, 1103. 

Farney ;— 
O’Donegan, 1113. 

O’Ruaidhri, s. of Cucairrgi, 1062. 
Ua Cricain, 1113. 

Foreigners ;— 
Gilla-Ciarain, 1014. 

Ireland :— 

Aedh, s. of Flaithbertach, 1033. 
Conaing, 937. 

Congalach, 977. 
Donnchad, 1017. 

Flann, s. of Mael-Sechlainn, 1042. 

Muircertach, 977 

Conor O’Brien, 1078. 

Conor O’Loughlin, 1170. 

Niall 5 1119, 
Aedh O'Neill, 1177. 
Ruaidhri, gs. of Canannan, 950. 

Iveagh ;— 

Artan, 1005. 

Muircertach, 1012. 

Donnchad Ua hAitidh, 1102. 

Leinster ;— 
Cerball, 967. 
Finn, 923. 

Gilla-Coeimgin, 1019. 
a 1059. 

O’Larkin, 1064. 
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Royal-heirs.—-con/, 
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Louth ;— 

Gairbith, 912. 

Munster ;—- 

Conaing, 1014. 
Brian, 1118. 

(Domnall, 1115. 

Murchad, 1068. 

Murchad, 1110, 

O’Gunning, 1032. 

Ua Finnguine, 1057. 
N. of Ireland ;— 

Flaithbertach, 919. 

Flann, 906. 

Maelcere, 879. 

Murchadh, 887. 

Oengus, 883. 
Offaly ;— 

Cathair O’Conor, 1370. 

Feidhlimidh ,, 1400. 

Oriel ;— 

Mael-Muire, 914 ; 

Cu-Uladh O'Callaghan, 1096. 

Oriors ;— 
Cernachan, 912. 

Ossory ;— 
Son of Donnchadh Fitz Patrick, 

1119. 

Tadhe, 991. 

Tara ;— 
Aedh, 1021. 

Concobar, 919. 

Domnall, 952. 

Domnall, 1036. 

Donnchad, 991. 

Donnchad, 1013. 

Mael-Sechlain, 921. 

Muircertach, 964. 

Muircertach, gs. of Carrach- | 

| 

| 
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Calma, 1022. 

Galbrat O’Carroll, 1058. 

Oengus, 915. 
Oengus, 1017. 

O’F lynn, 1036. 
Conor O’Melaghlin, 1105. 

Mael-Sechlainn  O’Melaghlin, | 
1115. 

Royal-heirs.—cont. 

Congalach O’ Regan, 1059. 
Uachtar-tire ;— 

Red Hand, 1054. 

Ui-Cremthainn ;— 

Gairbith, 947. 

Ulidia ;— 

Maelduine, 924. 

Muiredach, 1008. 

Aedh O’Haughey, 1114. 

Conor O’Haughey, 1107. 
Kochaidh O’Haughey, 1062. 

—— progress of Torlogh O’Conor, k. C., 
to Dublin, 1128. 

raid, 1083. 

Ruadhacan, s.of Eitigu, k. of E. Gailenga, 
ob., 953. 

—s. of Niall, chief of Ui-Forindain, 

ob., 869. 

Ruadhri, f. of Conan, 816. 

—— gf. of Tadhg, 976. 
—— and Ruaidhri,s. of Maelfothartaigh, 

j.-k. of Slane barr., Meath, ob., 833; f. 

of Broen, 850; f. of Cairell, 851; f. of 

Oenacan, 881. 

—— and Ruaidhri, s. of Meirmenn, k. of 

Britons, slew Horm, chief of Black 

Gentiles, 856; fled to I. from Black 

Foreigners, 877 ; sl. by Saxons, 878. 

Ruaidhri, f. of Finnloech, 1020. 

— f. of Gilla Mac Liach, 1162, 1174. 

—— f. of Mael-Brighte, 1029. 

—— gs. of Canannan, led hosting to Slane, 

and defeated Dublin Foreigners and 

Irish, with great loss in sl.and drowned, 

647, made raid into Fir-Li, and slew 

Flaithbertach, gs. of Niall (Black-knee), 
949 ; royal heir of I., sl. by Foreigners, 

after warring six months against Meath, 
and Bregia, and slaying 2,000 or more 
Foreigners, 950. 

-— k. of Farney, sl. by his sept., 1039. 

s. of Cucairrgi, royal-heir of Farney, 
sl. by s. of Niall, 1062. 

s.of Faelan, fled from (btl.of) Ochtar- 

Ocha, 780; won btl. of Curragh, 782; 
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Ruaidhri.—cont. 
k. of all L., ob., 785; £. of Broen, 814; 

f. of Muiredach, 805, 829. 

—— s. of Fogartach, k. of 8. Bregia, died 
in pilgrimage, 1027. 

s. of Mael-na-mbo, blinded Ruaidhri, 

s. of Tadhg, 1036. 
——s. of Raghnall, pillaged Derry, 

1214. 

—— s. of Tadhg, blinded by Ruaidhri, s. 

of Mael-na-mbo, 1036. 

Ruamlus, f. of Cumsudh, 842; f. of 

Tipraiti, 833 
Ruamnus (Latin form = Ruaman?), ab. of 

Dunshaughlin, ob., 801 

Ruare [eponymous head of O’Rourkes], 

ancestor of Aedh, 991; of Fergal, 966 ; 

of Niall, 1001; of Ualgarc, 970; de- 

scendant of, 999. 

—— f. of Tigernach, 967. 
—— (Ferghal, 966) gs: of, massacred 

Carbury and Teffia and slew O’Carey, 
k. of Carbury, 954; hostages of, taken 

by Domnall, 955; k. of Ailech, taken 

by Domnall, k. of Tara, 965; sl., by 

Domnall, k. of Bregia, 966. 

— s. of Bran, slew Arttagan, in treach- 

ery, 843; defeated with great loss 

by Tigernach, 846; k. of Ui-Dunlaing, 

ob., 862. 

—— s. of Mael-Brighte, k. of Muscraidhe- 
thire, sl. through guile and envy by 

Ui-Dungalaigh, 915. 
—— s. of Tigernan, gf. of Aedh, 947. 

Ruba [Maelruba ?], s. of, sl. at Teltown, 

717. 
—— f, of Tuathal, 993. 

Rubha-Conaill (Rathconnell, Westmeath), 

btl. of, 803. 
—— -Conchongalt (in Ulidia), defeat of 

Ulidians at, 933. 
—— -Mena (Point of Main r., at its fall 

into Lough Neagh), encampment of 

Foreigners at, 930. 

Rubin, s. of Conna, scribe of Munster, 

ob., 725. 
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Rughraighe, Fertas-, 924. 
Rudgal, of Leyny, ob , 747 
Ruidhgel, bp.- ab. of Emly, ob., 881. 

Ruidhgus, s. of Macniadh, ab. of Monas- 
terboice, drowned, 855. 

Ruimm, Beccan, 677. 
Rule, that coarb of Patrick should be in 

episcopal order, revived by Cloenad 

Synod, 1162. 
Ruan, bp. of Clonard, ob., 922. 

s. of Colman, best poet (of the Irish), 

747. 
Rumann, gs. of Aedhacan, coarb of 

Tigernach (ab. of Clones), ob., 980. 

Ruta and Ruta of Mac Quillin (Rowte : 

Lwr. and Upr. Dunluce, Kilconway, 

and Lwr. and Upr. Toome. barr., co. 

Antrim), chiefs of, Cormac Mac Quil- 

lin, 1472; Rughraidhe Mac Quillin, 

1472; Mac Rory of the, 1525; raided, 

1431, 1472, 1489; other references, 

1357, 1470, 1524, 1532. 

Ruthnael, bp.-ab. of Clonfert, ob., 826. 

Rye Water, see Righe. 

S. 

Sabal (Barn: Sau/, Lecale bar.,co. Down), 

ab. and congregation of Canons Regular 
of expelled and despoiled, 1170 ; clergy 
of got townland from O’ Loughlin, 1165 ; 

relics at, see Mac Mail-Isu, Nicholas. 

— church of, see Barn, and add burned 

by lightning, 916. 
. Sabinian, pope, ob., 608 [606]. 

Sack, of Dublin fort of White Foreigners 

by Black Gentiles, 851. 
Sacristan, of Devenish, 1479 ; of Lisgool, 

1390, 1445. 
Sacristies, of Armagh, burned by light 

ning, 996. 

Sadhb, d. of Mac Egan, ob., 1327. 
—_d. of Iron-knee Mac Murrough, 

coarb of Brigit (abbess of Kildare), died 

in penance, 1171. 
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Saebhderg, Saran, 605. 

Saerbrethach, ab. of Emly, ob., 1025. 

— f. of Carthach, 1043, 1045. 

Saeltire, btl. of, 637. 

Saerghal, gs. of Edairngne, ab. of Clon- 
fert-Mulloe, ob., 781. 

Sages .— 
Aaron, 783. 

Aedh of Trevet, 1005. 

Aileran, 665. 

Ailill, ab. of Slane, 802. 

Aldfrith, 704. 

Ban of Slieve-Baune, 777. 

Banban, 686. 

Bathallach, of Shancoe, 783. 

Bede, 735. 

Cathal, 755. 

Cellach of Fore, 868. 

Cellan, 706. 

Cennfaelad of Both-Conais, 852. 

Cennfaelad, s. of Ailill, 679. 

Cernach of Armagh, 831. 

Ciaran, most eminent of I., 1061. 

Conghal, ab. of Slane, 806. 
Constans of Lough-Erne, 778. 
Crach-erpais, 702. 

Cuan-cam, 748. 

Cummeni, 662. 

Curoi, ab. of Inchcleraun, 871. 

Dicollan, 711. 

Docume, 748. 

Donnchad, ab. of Dunshaughlin, 
1027. 

Dubdeilge, 764. 

Dublittir of Inishbofin, 736. 

Echaidh, 759. 

Faelgus of Clonard, 783. 
Faeldobur of Fore, 731. 

Ferble, 753. 

Ferdomnach of Armagh, 846. 
Ferfio of Conry, 762. 

Fergus, 744. 

Flaithnia, 715. 

Flann of Iniskeen, 784. 

Foelgus, 785. 
Indrechtach, ab, of Iona, 854. 

INDEX 

Sages.—cont. 
Joseph of Armagh, 936, 
Joseph, ab. of Birr, 785. 
Locheni of Kildare, 696. 

Luath-foigde, 702. 
Mac-bethach, 728. 

Mael-Moedhoic, bp. of Leinster, 

917. 

Mael-Patraicc, ab. of Trevet, 888. 

Mael-Poil, bp. of Inan, 922. 

Maelan, 1050. 

Moenach, ab. of Bangor, 921. 
Mughthigernd, ab. of Inisceltra, 

785. 
Nadarchu, 780. 

Rectlaiten of Fore, 783. 

Saran Ua Critain, 662. 

Soergal, 781. 

Taircelltach, 760. 

Va Mithrebtha, 732. 

Sages, chief of I. :— 

Eochaidh, 1030. 

Maelsuthain, 1010. 

Cinaedh Ua Artugain, 975. 
—— of co. Louth, led captive by Gentiles, 

840. 

Sagest, of doctors of Europe, Dermait of 

Armagh, 852; of Scoti, Donnchad, 1027. 

Saighir and Saighir of Ciaran(Seirkieran, 
Ballybritt bar., King’s co.), 573; 
abbots of :— 

Dunchad (coarb of Ciaran of 

Saighir), 1048. 
Laidgnen, 744. 

. Macoac, 788. 

—— bp.-ab. of, Cormac, 869 ; herenaghs 
of, Cennfaelad, 953, Flaithlem, 985 ; 
pillaged by Gentiles from Dublin, 842 ; 
scribe of, Cormac, 869. 

Sailors, 22, of Faelbe, ab. of Applecross, 
drowned, 737. 

Sain, f. of Cnut (Canute), 1035, 

Saint Mullins, see Tech-Moling. 

Saints, miracle wrought. by, 1172, 1176; 

power of, see Ua Flannchadha, Iarnan; 
reparation to, 1171. 
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Saithni (a sept that held Balrothery W. 
bar., co. Dublin), kings of :— 

Cellach O’Casey, 1021. 
Flaithbertach ,, ‘1160. 
Ossene » 1019. 

—— other references, 1018, 1021. 

Sallow Wood (in Westmeath), 1430. 

Salmon, many destroyed by snow, cold 
and frost, 917. 

Samchasc (Summer Easter : sixth Sunday 
after Pentecost), July 10, 1852. 

Samnae (g. of Samain), die, Nov. 1, 781. 

Samson, gs. of Corcran, ob., 736. 

Samthann, (foundress) of Clonbroney, ob., 

739 ; coarb of (abbess of Clonbroney), 
1109. 

Samthrosc (leprosy), 554. 
Sanctuary, right of, see Right of Asylum. 

Sandal, Cuaran of the, 970. 
Sandal, sl., 1374. 

Adam, sl., 1303. 

Santiago, 1480, 1518. 

Santry, see Sentrebh. 
Saracens, defeated, 1299. 

Saran, ab. of Bangor, ob., 747. 

—— f. of Cellach, 658. 

—— Saebhderg, herenagh of Temple- 
shanbo, 605. 

— s. of Cormac, 561. 

Saturday, [Nov. 1] Assembly of Teltown 

prevented on, 811; of Beginning [i.e. 
before first Sun.] of Lent, feast of 

Mochoemoc of Leamokevoge [Mar. 13], 

1109 ; of Little Easter [Ap. 5], 1119. 

Saul, see Saball. 

Savage, sl., 1468. 

—— s. of, got Lecale and seneschalty of 
Foreigners of Ulidia again, 1470. 

—— s. of, taken and escaped, 1475. 
— James, 1537. ; 

— — fun., sl., 1490. 
—— —— the Red, sl., 1538. 

— Jenkin, sl., 1374. 

— — raided; s. of sl., 1537; ss. of, 

1538. 

— s. of John, invaded Lecale, 1470. 

| 
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Savage.—cont. 
—— Patrick, taken, blinded and emascu- 

lated, 1481. 

—— —— jun., s. of the Savage, taken, 

1469 ; set free, 1470; ob., 1488, 

—— Raibilin, sl., 1383. 

—— —— invaded Lecale, 1470. 

—— Richard, ob., 1361. 

—— Sir Robert, ob., 1360. 

— ss, of Seneschal, 1490. 

Savages, expelled from Lecale, 1469. 
Saxolb (Saxulf), chief of Foreigners, sl. 

by Ciannachta (of Bregia), 837. 
Saxon earl (Worcester), 1468. 

Saxon-land, pestilence of cows in, 699, 

1242, 1419, 1427, 1495, 1513, 1536; 

Ulidian crews defeated by Gentiles in, 
913. 

Saxon, Third, Armagh, 1092, 1127, 1092. 

Saxons, defeated Aedan, 600; defeated 

Black Foreigners, with immense loss, 
893 ; defeated Norsemen, but lost many 

(at Brunanburh), 937 ; defeated Scots 
and slaughtered their worthies, 1006. 

— (North) defeated in York, with loss 
of k., Alli (Aella), by Black Foreign- 

ers, 867; elsewhere, 952, 1538; de- 

spoiled Ireland, 434, 471; expelled 

Britons (Welshmen) from their land 

(Wales), 865 ; expelled from Limerick. 

1176; fleet of. came to I., 1487; force 

of, came to I, 1414; fought Picts, 

698; fought Scots and lost 1,500, 
1054. 

—— kings of :— 

Adulf (Aethelwulf), 858. 

Aedan, 651. 

Alli (Aella), of North Saxons, 

867. 
Aethelstan, 937, 939. 

Cenred, 718. 

Cenwulf, 821. 

: - Cnut (Canute), 1035. 

Eegferth, 686. 

Kchaid, 731. 

Edgar, 975. 
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Saxons.—cont. 

Edward I., 1293, 1295, 1296, 

1297, 1301, 1303, 1307. 
—— IL., 1322, 1326. 

— III, 1360, 1361, 
1377. 

— IV., 1461, 1463, 1480, 1503. 
Eilpin, 780. 

Ethelbald, 1757. 
Henry L., 1118. 
— II, 1171, 1172. 

ITI., 1222, 1240, 1243, 1245, 
1267, 1268. 

IV., 1403. 

—— V.; 1419. 
— VL., 1425, 1447, 1452, 1461. 
— VIL, 1493, 1494, 1496, 1499. 

1503. 

— VIII., 1511, 1523, 1528, 
1533, 1534, 1535, 1536, 1537. 

John, 1207. 

Osrid, 716. 

Oswald, 639. 

Oswy, 671. 
Penda, 656. 

Richard II., 1394, 1399. 
— IIL, 1485. 

— of Limerick, 1200; martyred suc- 
cessor of Columba (ab. of Iona), March 

10, 854 ; Mayo of, 732, 1210; sudden 

mortality of people and cattle among, 
987; q. of, Eithilfleith (Ethelfled), 
918 ; raided Brefny O’Reilly and de- 
feated, 1537 ; carried off relics of Pat- 

rick, Columba and Brigit, and image of 
Catherine from Downpatrick ; burned 

image of Mary of Trim, Holy Cross of 
Ballyboggan, and Crozier of Jesus, 

1538; in service of Oriel, 1588; slaugh- 

tered (Scottish) Picts, 711; defeated, 

and slew many, Norsemen, but lost 

many, in btl. (of Brunanburh), 937 ; 
slew Amlaim, 1034; slew Tigernan 

O’Rourke, 1172; slew Ruaidhri, Welsh 

k., 878; failed to subdue Britons, 

1165 ; at war, 1522; wasted churches, 

1375, 

INDEX. 

Saxons. — cont. 

685; wasted Louth, 1176; wasted 

Magh-Bregh, 685; other references, 

1356, 1415, 1425, 1520, 1532, 1535, 1537, 
1538. 

—— Foreign, k. of, Cuana (Conrad), 

1038. 

Gevissae, 

1040. 

— Northern, defeated at York, with loss 

of k., Alli (Aella), by Black Foreigners, 

867 ; kings of, Alli (Aella), 867, Etulb 

(Ethelwald), 913 ; Tyne in country of, 

918. 
Saxulf, see Saxolb. 

Sbruan, Diarmait, sl., 1498. 

Scaling ladders, 1501. 

Scamach, cutaneous disease, 783, 786. 

Scannal, bp. of Kildare, ob., 885. 
— f. of Eochu, 941. 

—— f. of Feradhach, 813. 

—— f. of Maelduin, 666. 

—— gs. of Tadhg, ab. of Aghaboe, ob., 
on feast of Comgall, 782. 

—— herenagh of Dunshaughlin, ob., 952. 
—— of Roscrea, scribe of Clonmacnoise, 

ob., 920. 

—s. of Becc, k. of (Irish) Picts, sl., 

646 ; f. of Dungal, 666, 681, 690; f. of 

Maelecaich, 629, 666 ; ss. of sl., 676. 

—— s. of Fergal, ab. of Dunshaughlin, 
sl. by his bb., 886. 

—— s. of Luachdubh, coarb of Lasserian ? 

(bp. of Leighlin), ob., 957. 
—— s. of Tibraite, ab. of Danshaughlin, 

ob., 851. 

Scannlach (abbess ?) of Cloonburren, ob, 

753. 
Scannlan, ab. of Downpatrick, sl. by 

Ulidians, 882. 
—— ab. of Louth, ob., 662. 

— f. of Cellach, 818. 

—— f. of Congal Blind-eye, 628. 

—— herenagh of Conwal of Glenswilly, 
ob., 915. 

—— (mk.) of Downpatrick, ob., 753. 

k. of, Aralt (Harold), 
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Scannlan.—cont. 

—— of [Magh-] Feimin, s. of Aedhgal, 

ob., 764. 

—s. of Cathal, k. of Eoghanacht of 

Loch Lein, fell in btl. of Dublin (Clon- 

tarf), 1014. 

—s. of Fingin, k. of Ui-Meith, ob., 

674 or 675; f. of Flann Febla, 715. 

— s. of Flann, k. of Ui-Fidgente, ob., 

786; f. of Dunadhach, 834, 835. 
Scarcity, of fodder, 900; great, 895. 

Scattery Island, see Inis-Cathaigh. 
Sceilegg (Skellig island, off Kerry), Etgal 

(mk.) of, 824. 
Sceth, Sci and Scii (Skye), conflict in, 701; 

people of sailed with ss. of Gartnat to 
I., 668; Men of slaughtered, 1209 ; 

wasted by Gentiles, 795. See Insci. 
Schools, of poetry, 1476, 1502 (of I. and 

Scotland). 

Sci, see Sceth. 
Sciath-Nechtain (Bush of Mechtan: pro- 

bably in Leinster), defeat of Foreigners 

at, 848; Lagenians escaped to from 

Donnchad (k. I.), 770. 

Scolaighe, gs. of Aedhacan, k. of Dartree, 
sl. in btl. of Slane, 947. 

Scolaighi, s. of Clercu, priest of Armagh, 
died of colic, 1012. 

--— s. of Innrachtach, herenagh of 
Mucknoe, ob., 1067. 

Scothine, herenagh of Durrow, ob., 950. 

Scoti (Irish) baptism of, see Baptism of 

Scoti; Feidhlimidh, best of, 847 ; 
Gormlaith, q. of, 861 ; master of philo- 

sophy of, Ua Stuir, 1098; sagest of, 

Donnchad, ab. of Dunshaughlin, 1027. 

Scotic histories, most versed in, Curoi, 
ab. of Inchcleraun, 871. 

Scotland, see Alba. 

Scots, brought to aid Philip Maguire, 

1506; band of, aided O’Neill, 1522; 
band of, sl., 1513; defeat of at Armagh, 
1501 ; 60,000 of, invaded England, 1513; 

sided with k. of France and invaded 

England, 1522; in service of Maguire, 
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Scots. —cont. 

1504; in service of O’Donnell, 1503, 

1524; in service of O’Neill, 1538; 60 

of, sl. at Armagh, 1501; many sl. in btl. 
between, 905; 100, or 1000 of, sl. in 

btl., 1130; 3,000 of, sl. in. btl.. with 

Saxons, 1054; other reference, 1536. 

Scotsman, Dubthach, 1064. 

Scribes :— 

Aedh, ab. of Roscommon, 874. 

Ailill, bp.-ab. of Clogher, 869. 
Airmedach, bp. of Armagh, 1006. 
Bran, bp. of Finglas, 838. 

Canan (mk.) of Lusk, 697. 
Ceile, ab. of Bangor, 929. 
Cennfaelad, scribe, bp. -anchorite, 

of Trim, 821. 

Cernach, sage and priest, of 
Armagh, 831. 

Cochul-odhor, of Bangor, 730. 

Colgu Ua Duinechdo, 796. 
Colman, bp.-ab. of Clonard and 

Clonmacnoise, 926. 

—— bp., of Mahee Island, 873. 
Conall Fair-hair, 745. 
Condmach, of Clonmacnoise, 798. 

Conghus Blind-eye, ab. of Lea- 
mokevoge, 752. 

Cormac, bp.-ab. of Clonard, 830. 

—— bp. of Kilbrew, 838. 

—— bp. of Laraghbryan, 856. 

—— bp. of Seirkieran, 869. 
— Ua Liathain, bp.- anchorite, 

867. 
Coscrach, anchorite, of Tehelly, 

867. 
Cuana of Trevet, 739. 

Cucruithne, ab. of Lynally, 817. 
Cudgile, ab. of Louth, 742. 

Daniel, of Letuba, 773. 
Dathal Ua Duibheni, bp.-ancho- 

rite, 817. 

Domnall, bp. of Cork, 876. 

Dublitter, ab. of Finglas, 780,795. 
Dunchad, ab. of Clonmacnoise, 

989, 
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Scribes.—cont. 

Elarius, anchorite, 

hincha, 807. 

Feidilmidh, ab. 

814. 

Feidhlimidh, k. M., 847. 

Feradhach, priest of Aghaboe, 

813. 

Ferdomnach, of Armagh, 732. 

—— sage, of Armagh, 846. 
— ab. of Clonard, 932. 

Finchar, bp. of Duleek, 920. 

Flann, bp. ab of Finglas, 812. 
Forinnan, bp--anchorite of Ar- 

magh, 852. 

Gnia, bp.-ab. of Duleek, 872. 

Joseph, bp.-ab. of Clones, 840. 
of Roscommon, 816. 

Mac Concumbu, of Clonmacnoise, 

730. 
Mac Onchon, of Kildare, 730. 

of Mona- 

of Kilmoone, 

Macriaghoil, bp.-ab. of Birr, 822. | 
Maelfothartaigh, ab. of Errigal- | 

Keerogue, 810. 
Maelgaimridh, ab. and anchorite | 

of Bangor, 839. 

Maelmordha, bp., 874. 
Maelochtaragh, ab. of Kilcullen 

and Kilnamanagh, 784. 
Mael-Patraicc, ab. of Trevet, 

88s. 

Martan, ab. of Clonmacnoise and 

Devenish, 869. 

Mochta, bp.-anchorite of Ar- 

magh, 893. 
Olcobhur, k. M., 796. 

Robartach, bp. of Finglas, 867. 
ab. of Inniskeen, 855. 

—— bp. of Kildare, 875. 
Scannal, of Clonmacnoise, 920. 

Suibne, anchorite of Clonmac- 

noise, 891. 

—— Ua Roichligh, anchorite of 
Lismore, 856. 

Thomas, bp.-ab. of Annagassan, 

808. 
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Scribes—cont. 

Torbach, ab. of Armagh, 808, 
Torpaidh, ab, of Tallaght, 874. 
Tuathal, bp. of Duleek and 

Lusk, 929. 

Tuathear, bp.of Kildare, 834. 

Mael-Isu Ua Stuir, 1098. 

—— many at Tara assembly of monastic 
seniors, 780. 

Scriboig (in Longford), defeat of, 1452. 
Sea (Irish), from Shannon to, Ui Neill of, 

837, 850. 

—— to Shannon, extent of Meath, 1159. 

—— Leinster pillaged from Barrow to, 
968. 

Sea, product of, destroyed by murder, 
1534. 

—— -animals, many perished in snow, 

1047. 

—— -burst (water-spout ?), great, 720. 

—— -hogs, slaughter of, in haven of, 

Ferrard (co. Louth), 828. 

Seasons, disturbed by murder, 1534. 

Seat, of abbot at Armagh, struck and 
burned by lightning, 823. 

Seats (of ecclesiastical superiors), disturb- 

ance at, in Teltown Assembly, 831. 

Sebdann, d. of Corc, abbess of Kildare, 
ob., 732. 

Sechlainn, gen. of Sechlann, Irish form of 

Secundinus or Secundus (q.v.), used as 
personal name with Mael (q.v.). 

Sechlann, see Sechlainn. 

Sechnaill, gen. of Sechnall, Irish form of 

Secundinis or Secundus (q.v.), used as 

personal name with Mael (q.v.). 
Sechnall, see Secundinus. 

Sechnde, f. of Cellach, 740. 

Sechnasach and Sechnusach, of Killeen 

Lake (Loch-cendin), bp.-anchorite ob., 

823. 
—— bp. of Lusk, ob., 891. 

—— f. of Befail, 741. 
—— f. of Bresal, 644. 
— f. of Cellan, 706. 

—— f. of Colman, 710, 
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Sechnasach.—cont, 

f. of Maelduin, 837. 

—— f. of Moenach, 731. 

—— f. of Oredoith, 659. 
—— gf. of Diarmait, 1040. 

— k:. of Ui-Maine, ob., 713. 

— s. of Airmedach, sl., 681. 

s. of Blathmac, sl., 671. 

s. of Colgu, k. of Ui-Cennselaigh or 
[S.] L. (747), ob., 746, or 747. 

s. of Garban, [k. of Banagh, co. 

Donegal] sl., 609. 

—— [gf.] of Forbasach, 786. 

Sechnusach, see Sechnasach. 

Sechonnan, s. of Conaing, k. of Carricka- 
braghy, ob., 859. 

Secret murder, 879, 885. 

Secular land, pillaged in U. to E. of Ards, 
1130. 

Secundinus, Secundus, and (Irish form) 

Sechnall, sent to I., 438, or 439; ob., 

447 ; coarb of (ab. of Dunshaughlin), 
1027; Cross of, Armagh, 1166. See 

Sechlainn and Sechnaill. 

Secundus, see Secundinus, 

Sedna, s. of Fergus Long-head, f. of 
Ainmire, 710. 

Sedrach, s. of Sobarthan, ob., 780. 

See, Apostolic, 1261. 
Seefin Hill, see Carn-Feradaigh. 

Seeoran, see Suidhe-Odhrain. 

Segais (Curlieu mountain, co. Roscom- 
mon), btls. of, 502, 635; other refer- 

ences, 1188, 1211. 

Sagan Mac Ui Chuind, ab. of Bangor, 

ob., 663. 

Segene, bp. of Armagh, ob., 688. 

—— f. of Bresal, 801. 

—— f. of Feradhach, 799. 
—— f. of Taille, 672. 

—— s. of Fiachna, ab. of Iona, ob., 652. 

Seirkeiran, see Saighir. 
Seizure of house, see House, seized, and 

add, 1128, 1129. 

Selbach[k. of Scottish Dalriata], destroyed 

Dunolly, 701; besieged Aberte, 712; 

Selbach,—cont. 

{re]built Dunolly, 714; defeated by 

Dunchad the Small, 719; became a 

cleric, 723; fought family of Echaid 

Ua Domnaill, 727; s. of Fercar, ob., 

730 ; f. of Dungal, 733 ; f. of Donngal 

and Feradach, 736. 

Selbachan, yf. of Lann, 1047. 

Selga (near Glendalough), btl. of, 709. 

Senach, ab. of Armagh, ob., 610. 
—— bp. of Clonard, ob., 588. 

—— f. of Aedh, 633. 

—— the Rough, ab. of Clonfert, ob., 621. 

— St., feast of, May 11, 1166. 

Senad of Mac Manus (Shanad ; Bellisle, 

Longh Erne), pillaged, 1367, 1492, 1498. 
Senadus, see Senodus. 

Senaich, Imlech-, 730. 

Senboth-sine (Templeshanbo, Scarawalsh 
bar., co. Wexford), herenagh of, Saran 

Saebhderg, 605. 
Senchan, ab. of Emly, ob., 781. 

—— ab. of Killeigh and Birr, ob., 796. 

f. of Domnall; 1027. 

Senchua (Shancoe par., Tirerrill bar., co. 

Sligo), Bathallach, sage of, 783. 

Senchus Mor, written, 438. 

Seneschal, 1490. 

Seneschalty, of Foreigners of U., 1470. 
Senior (member of monastic council ; 

master of religious life), 1011, 1095, 

1110, 1111, 1119, 1185, 1203, 1259. 

Seniors, 15, of Iona sl. by Danes, 986; of 
Patrick, 1014. 

Senlongport (Longford town), 1430. 
Senodus, Senadus (Synodus), body of 

monastic seniors, 740, 780, 804. 

Sentrebh (Santry, co. Dublin), abbots of, 

Cormac, 829 ; Muirecan, 880. 

Separation, of houses from churches of 
Derry, 1162. 

Sept, of Moenmagh (a sept of the Ui- 
Maine), fought Sogen (sept), 803. 

Septs, 7 or 8, vainly opposed s. of Aedh 
Ua Neill, near Armagh, 1021. 

Sered-magh, at Kells, btl. of, 743. 
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Serninus (Iserninus), sent to I., 439. 

Sermon, notable, 1454. 

Service, monastic, 1177. 

Servitor, slew Tadhg Mac Murray, 1269. 

Sesibutus (k. of W. Goths, Spain), 617. 

Setach, d. of Ua Lorcain (O’Larkin), m. 

of Aedh, 1042. 

Setna, gs. of Dema, herenagh of Mahee 

Island, burned in his own house, 976. 

—— (recte Duach) f. of Ninnidh, 543. 

—— s. of Fergus, f. of Ainmire, 547, 569, 

573, 576, 620 ; possessions of, 563. 

Severe, weather, 1094. 

Sketrick Island, see Sgathdergi. 
Sgairb-insi-in-fraich (at N.W. end of 
Lough Melvin), 1535. 

Sgairb-Bechoigi (near Castlefinn, 

Donegal), 1531. 
Sgathdergi (Sketrick Island, Strangford 

Lough), cas. of, 1470. 

Shanad, see Senad. 

Shancoe, see Senchua. 

Shane’s Castle, see Edan-dub-cairgi. 
Shannon, see Sinainn. 

Sheep, 7, for cantred, see Cess (Patrician). 

Sheriff, of Meath, sl., 1373, 1385 ; of Ros- 

common, taken, 1307. 

Shilling, price of milch-cow, 1497. 

Shingle roofs, see Church, great stone-, 

of Armagh. 

Ship, of Foreigners, broken and crew sl., 

921. 
Ship’s crew, of O'Malley, drowned, 1396. 

Ships, carried by Domnall, gs. of Niall, 
from Blackwater to Lough-Ennell—a 
deed not done from ancient times, 963 ; 

of Gentiles, at Limerick, Forindan, ab. 

of Armagh, carried off in, 845; many, 
abandoned by Gentiles after defeat at 

Dublin fort, 902; seen in air, over 

Clonmacnoise, 749 ; Danes came in 3 to 

co, 

! 

Irish Dalriata, 986 ; 3, of Foreigners of | 

Islands wrecked and 120 sl. by Ulidians, 
1098 ; 2, of O’Malley,takenat Killybegs, 

1513; 5, of Aedh O'Neill, at Kilroot, , 

1199 ; 20, of Foreigners at Kinnaweer, | 
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Ships.—cont 
921 ; 60, of John Lackland at I., 1185; 

60, Norse, on Boyne, 837; 60, Norse, on 

Liffey, 837; 76, of Mac Uchtry, at 
Derry, 1212; 140, of people of k. of 

Foreigners, came to IL, 849; 160, of 

White Gentiles, see Gentiles, White, 

160 ships ; 200, fleet of Amhlaiph and 

Imar, at Dublin, 871; 240, of Henry 

IL, at I., 1171; 700, fleet of k. John, 

at I., 1210. 

Shot. of gun, 1487, 1498, 1523, 1538. 
Shower, of blood, 718, 878, 898: of hail- 

stones, 1538 ; of honey, 718; of wheat, 

1021 ; in Summer, 1358. 

Showers, three (silver, wheat and honey), 

fell in Inishowen ; whence Niall, k. I., 

was named the Showery (Frossach),764. 

Shrine of :— 
Adamnan, carried off from Don- 

aghmoyne by Gentiles, 832. 
Colman, s. of Luachan, found in 

Lynally tomb, at grave-depth 
in earth, 1122, 

Columba, brought to I., fleeing 
from Foreigners, 878; repar- 

ation for dishonouring, 1201 ; 
(Old Church, on Moyola Water, 

Ballynascreen par., Loughin- 
sholin bar., co. Londonderry) 
pillaged, 1204. 

Dochonna, broken byGentiles,798 

Gold and silver, 800, 801. 

Mac Cuilind, at Teltown Assem- 

bly, 831. 
Mochta, taken by Cuanu to 

Munster, 818. 

Patrick, profanation of avenged ; 
quatrain respecting same, 809; 
carried to Connaught, 811, 
818; not elevated (to be 

reverenced) at Armagh, on 

Pentecost, 819; pillaging of 
punished, 1066. 

Peter and Paul, dripped blood 
in Armagh, 1033, 
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Shrines, 3, of Armagh, 1196. 

Shrule, see Sruthair. 

bar., co. Longford, sec Cenel-Maini. 

Siadhail, ab. of Dublin, ob., 790. 

s. of Luath, doctor, ob., 759. 

Siadhal, bp.-ab. of Roscommon, ob., 817. 

f. of Caincomrac, 835. 

—— f. of Moenach, 921. 

—— (mk.) of Annagassan, ob., 757. 

—— (mk.) of Castlekeeran, ob., 857. 

—— ss. of Coman, ab. of Killeigh, ob., 

799. 

Sicfraidh, s. of Uathmaran, gs. of Dom- 

nall (k. I.), defeated Muircertach and 

Conaing (ss. of Niall Black-knee), 933. 

Sicfrith, earl, one part of Dublin Foreign- 

ers joined with, 893. 

s. of Imar, k. of Norsemen, sl. in 

stratagem by his b., 888. 

Sick, of Armagh, spared by Foreigners, 

921. 

Sidal, (mk.) of Druim-Laidggin, ob., 722. 

Siege of : 

Carriden (Etin), 638. 

Dumbarton, 870. 

Dun-Baitte, 680. 

Dun-Deavae, 692. 

Dunad, 683. 

Dunaverty, 712. 

Dundurn, 683. 

Dunnottar, 681, 694. 

Foreigners and Lagenians by 

Domnall, gs. of Niall Black- 

knee, 968. 

Rithe, 641, 703. 
Sign, seen amongst stars, 745 ; horrible 

and wonderful, seen amongst stars, 765, 

Signs, horrid: sky ablaze with comets ; 

thunderbolt passed over L., from W. to 
E., 917. 

Sil-Aedha (O’Shaughnessys), 1510, 1515. 

-Anmchada (territory and tribe of 

O’Maddens, in Galway and King’s 
cos.), chief of, Cuchonnacht, 1007; k. 

of, Dogra, 1027 ; kings of (O’Maddens), 

1096, 1411, 1413; lordship of taken 
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Sil-.—cont. 

from O’Madden, 1404; pillaged Clon- 

macnoise, 1050. 

-—— -Baidhill (O’Boyles), 1470. 

-Briain (O’Briens), 1356, 1359, 1469, 

1510, 1515. 

-Cathail (Roscommon bar., co. Ros- 

common), Men of pillaged Clooncraff 

and slew man there, 815. 

—— -Cathusaigh (a sept in Magh-Lughad, 

q.v.), chief of, 1219. 

—— -Cennetich (O’Kennedy’s), at war 

with O’Donnell, 1522. 

—— -Cerbhaill (O’Carrolls), 1515. 

— — -Concobhair (O’Conors), 1533. 

— -Concobhair (O’Conors Sligo), 1526. ! 
—— -Dluthaigh (in Westmeath), 634. 

—— -Duibhthire (probably in Tyrone), 
chief of, Maelruanaidh, 914; kings 

of :— 

Cumusach Ua Laithein, 1086. 

Eochaidh =m 1062. 

Muircertach __,, 1089. 

-Eogain (=Cenel-Eogain, q.v.), 1099. 

——— -Maili-Ruain and Sil-Mailruanaigh 

(tribe and territory of O’Flynns, Ros- 
common), chiefs of, O’Flynns, 1192, 

1306, 1341, 1368. 

—— -Muiredaigh (tribe and territory of 
O’Conors), royal-chief of, Mageraghty, 
1278 ; defeated Longford, at Ros; de- 

feated by Longford, on Magh-Brengair, 
1110; defeated Thomond, 1094; dis- 

owned Torlogh O’Conor as k C., 1342 ; 
expelled from Connaught by Muircer- 
tach O’Brien ; ‘returned without his 

permission, 1093; invaded, 1316; ollam 

_ of, in history, O’Mulconry, 1405; nobles 

of, 1306; steward of, O’Mulrenin, 1059 ; 

other references, 1098, 1225, 1231, 1288, 

1291, 1309, 1441. 

—— -Raighallaigh (O’Reillys), 1447. 

—— -Ronain (a sept in Teffia), 999. 
Sillan, ab. of Moville, ob., 619. 

——s. of Cummin, ab. of Bangor, ob., 
610. 

x 
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Silne, f. of Cronan, 665. 

gf. of Faelan, 711. 
Silver, donated to Patrick, see Finn-faid- 

hech ; $ oz. of, for 4; for cantred, see 

Cess (Patrician) ; 3 0z. of, value of ox, 

1161; 60 oz. of pure, see Ransom of 

Amlaim ; 420 oz. of, got by Flaithber- 

tach O'Brolaghan in Ossory, 1161. 

Silverius, pope, ob., 539. 

Simacus, see Symmachus. 
Simplicius, pope, [elected] 465 [468]. 
Simul, s. of Drust, fettered, 725 

Sinach, f. of Dubdaleithi, 793. 

(mk). of Inchcleraun, ob., 720. 

—— (mk.) of Teltown, ob., 723. 

s. of Muirthilu, coarb of Comgall, 

(ab. of Bangor), ob., 981. 
Sinainn, Sinand and Sinann (Shannon), 

wooden bridge over, 1510: from sea to, 

Ui-Neill of, 837, 850; from sea to, 

extentof Meath, 1159; other references, 

1171, 1243, 1244, 1306. 

Sinand, | , os 

Sinann, J 
Sinchell, s. of Cenandan, ab. of Killeigh, 

ob., 549. 

Sinchill, Da-, see Da-Sinchill. 

Sinchill, Mael-, 881. 

Sinell, b.p. of Moville, ob., 603. 
church of, Cleenish, founded, 1100. 

Sinna, Flann, 732. 

Sinna (gen. of Sinainn, q.r.), Ui-Briuin- 

(q.v.), 988, 1159. 
Sirne, ab. of Bangor, ob., 791. 

Sir, Bachelor’s title, 1484, 1495. 

Sites, oratories and houses blown from in 

storm, 892. 

Sithbe (probably near Ailech, q.v.), defeat 

of, 1068. 

Sithmaith, abbess of Cloonburren, ob.,778. 

Sitriuc, gs. of Amlain, k. of Foreigners, 

went to Rome, 1028; f. of Amlaibh, 

1013. 1029, 1034. 

—— gs. of Imar, came with fleet to Con- 

fey in Leinster ; defeated Leinstermen 

Sinainn 

there and slew 3 kk. and 1 bp. named | 

Sitriue.—cont. 

and other chiefs and nobles ; came to 

Dublin, 917; war between and Niall, 

k.of Tara (1), 918 ; left Dublin through 

divine power, 920; k. of Foreigners, 

White and Black, died prematurely, 

927 ; f. of Gothfrith, 951. 

s. of Amlaim, expelled from Dublin, 

994 ; k. of Foreigners, took Donnchad, 

k. L., prisoner, 999; blinded Broen, 

(Bran), k. L., 1018; k. of Dublin, 

defeated by Ugaire, k. L., 1021; de- 

feated and slaughtered Louth, Ui- 
Dorthain and Ui-Meith, 1032; slew 

Ragnall, k. of Waterford ; pillaged 
Ardbraccan, 1035 ; sl. in Man, 1073. 

s. of Conrach, sl. in attack on Cenel- 

Jogain camp, 1102. 

—s. of Imar, sl. by other Norsmen, 

896. 

s. of Imar, k. of Waterford, sl. 1022. 

Siucraid, s. of Lodur, earl of Orkney 

Islands, fell in btl. of Dublin (Clontarf), 

1014. 

Siudain (in Drumcreehy par., Burren bar., 

co. Clare), Conor O’Brien of the, 1426. 

Sixth (collection of Canon Law), 1348. 

Sixth, of nuts, for penny, 1097. 

Skeffington, William, Justiciary, ob., 

1535. 

Skeleton, Muircertach O’Brien became, 

by illness, 1114. 

Skellig, see Sceiligg. 

Sketrick Island, see Sgathdergi. 

Skirmish, domestic, in Farney, 1113; 

between Lurg and Toorah, 1103; 

between Magh-Itha and Oriel, 1050. 
Sky, ablaze, New Year's eve, 890; ablaze 

with comets, 917 ; blood-red, 992. 

Skye, see Sceth. 

Slaebhre, btl. of, 605. 

Slain, many, in defeat of S. Bregia and 

Leinster, 913; many, in defeat of N. 

Connaught, 913; many, in defeat of 

Slane, 947 ; 5, or 6, in Clanawley raid, 
1501 ; 2, in Termon-Magrath, 1496; 16, 
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Slain.—cont. 
with s. of Jenkin Savage, 1537 ; 17, on 

border of Lough Ooney, 1025; 22 or 

23, in Killeiter raid, 1487; 47, in de- 

feat of Slieve Beagh, 1501 ; 60, in Fer- 

managh raid, 1538 ; 100, in Killeshin 

oratory, 1042; 160, with O'Donnell, 

1497; 200 (or captive), in Dalaraide 

raid, 1059; 300 Ulidians, in defeat, at 

Ruba-Conchongalt, 933; 400 in btl. 

between families of Taghmon and 
Ferns, 817 ; 400, in defeat of Murchad 

O’Brien, 1055 ; 1,000 (or captive), in 

pillaging of Armagh by Amhlaim, 869 ; 

1,200, in defeat of Agonn, 847 ; 1,500, 

in btl. of Bosworth, 1485. 

Slaine (S/ane, Meath), abbots of :— 

Ailill, 802. 

Colman, 751. 

825. 

—— 839. 

—— 948, 

Conghal, 806. 
Fedhach, 789. 

—— 937. 

Labraidh, 845. 

Mael-Patraicc, 890. 

Moenach, 973. 

Robartach, 787. 

—— 849. 

bp-anchorites of, Docutu, 838; 

Onchu, 849; baron of (Sir William 

Walsh), 1492, 1505; belfry of, with pat- 

ron’s staff, best of bells, lector and many 
more, burned by Dublin Foreigners, 950. 

bishops of :— 

Colgu, 922. 
Ere (founder), 513, 776. 

Mael-Brighte, 877. 
Niallan, 869. 

Sodomna, 856. 

— cas. of razed, 1176; Cormac of, f. of 

Muiredach, 758 ; herenaghs of, Lugaid, 
958 ; Domnall Ua Cele, 1053 ; hosting 

to, and defeat of Dublin Foreigners and 
Irish at, 947 ; seizure of house against 
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Slaine.—cont. 

Mael-Sechlainn O’Rourke in, 1161; 

lector of, Caenechair, 950 ; oratory of, 

fell, 1028; pillaged by Gentiles, 834 ; 
steward of, Suibne, 814, 

Slaine (S/aney, r.), Aedh of, see Aedh 

Slaine, 

Slane, see Slaine. 
— -beg, 
—— -mor, 
Slaney, sce Slaine. 
Slaying, by associates, 824, 896 ; in guile 

and envy, 915; by igniting house, s.v. 

Ignition ; at Mass, 1465; in oratory, 

1003; by stratagem or treachery, sec 

Stratagem. 

Slayings, not chronicled, 1041. 

Sleibene, ab. of Iona, came to L, 754; 

Law of Columba established in L. by, 
757 ; ob., 767. 

Sleibhte (Sletty, Queen’s co.), 700. 

Slemhain (Slane-beg and Slane-mor, 
Westmeath), btls. of, 499; 601, or 602. 

Slemish, sce Sliabh-Miss. 

Sletty, see Sleibhte. 

Sliabh-Belgadain=Sliabh-Tueth, g.v. 
-Betha (Mountain of Bith: Slieve 

Beagh, on confines of Fermanagh and 
Monaghan cos.), 933, 1501, 1502, 1530. 

—— -Bladhma (Slieve Bloom Mountains, 
King’s and Queen’s cos.), Leinster and 
(S.) Ui-Neill pillaged to (by For- 
eigners), 841. 

—— -Bregh, 1434; see Mountain (Slieve 
Bregh). 

—— Cairbri (Slieve Carbry, Longford), 
1390. 

—— -Crot (Slieve Grud, Clanwilliam bar., 
co. Tipperary), 1058. 

—— -Cua (Slieve Gua, co. Waterford), 
btl. of, 597, or 603; other reference, 
1006 (note). 

— -Cualann (Glencullen’ Mountain, 
between Wicklow and Dublin cos.), 
eruption of water, with little black 
fishes, from 868. 

x2 

Vac Slemhaine,. 
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Sliabh.—conf. 

-Cuilinn (Siere Gullion, co. Armagh), 
517, 965. 

——-da-chon (Mountain of two Dogs: 
in Fermanagh), 1416. 

—— -Echtgai (Sleive Aughty, between | 

Clare and Galway cos.), 1265. 
— -Kibhlinne (ier Phelim Moun- 

tains, Tipperary and Limerick cos.), 

btls. of, 537. 

—— -en (Mountain of Birds. in Tirer- 

rill bar., co, Sligo), 1308. 

— -fuait (Fews Mountains, co. 

Armagh), Ard-achaidh of, 821 ; Cloen- 

loch (Clay Lake) of, 1010; Concobar, 

chief of Muintir-Birn, wounded at 

1220; craft carried over, 963; Farney 

nobles and many others sl. on, 1089; 

hosting of Munster to, 1099; hosting 

of Domnall O'Loughlin to, 1109 ; Oriel 

defeated at, 1022; Ua Lethlobuir, k. 

of Farney, sl. on, 1080; Uargaeth of, 

1007; Ui-Cremthainn defeated at, 

1078. 

—— -Lugha (Anchonry dioceses portion 

of, Costello bar., co. Mayo (Foreigners 
of raided, 1262; kings of (O’Garas), 

1181, 1227, 1256, 1285; other refer- 

ences, 1340. 

—— -Gamh (Sieve Gamph Mountains, co. 
Sligo), 1285, 1512. 

-Guaire (Slieve Gorey : a hilly district 

in Clankee bar., co. Cavan), Seeoran 

in, 1054; other reference, 1130. 

-—— -in-iarain (Mountain of iron: Slieve 

Anierin, co. Leitrim), 1256. 

—— -Luachra (Slieve Logher: in Kerry), 

1006 (note). 

—— -Mairci (Slieve Margy, Queen’s co.), 

1013. 
-Miss (Slemish Mountain, co. An- 

trim), 776. 

— -Monduirnn (perhaps in Ulster), 

country wasted to by Muiredach (k.L.), 

875. 

—— Mughdorn (in Monaghan), 1457. 

Sliabh.—con¢. 

-truim (Bessy Bell Mountain, co. 

Tyrone), 762, 1277, 1435. 

-Tueth (=Sliabh-truim, ¢.v.), 615. 
Slicech and Sligech (S/igo), btls. of, 543, 

O47, or 548, 1495; bridge of, 1188; 

burned, 1257, 1360, 1445; cas. of, 1245 
(built), 1265, 1269, 1271, 1293, 1294, 
1310, 1315, 1372, 1395, 1471, 1494, 
1495, 1496, 1501, 1522; besieged in 
vain, 1513; lords of (O’Conors Sligo), 
1395, 1461, 1463, 1495; mon. of, 1414, 

1418 ; pillaged, 1236, 1512; town of, 

1294, 1516; other references, 1412. 
1422, 1494, 1517, 1522, 1533, 1535, 1538. 

Slieve Anierin, see Sliabh-in-iarain. 

Aughty, see -Echtgai. 
— Beagh, see —— -Betha. 

—— Bloom, sce -Bladhma. 
—— Bregh, see Mountain. 
—— Carbry, see Sliabh-Cairbri. 

Gamph, see» -gamh. 

Gorey, see —— -Guaire. 

Grud, see —— -Crot. 

Gua, see —— -Cua. 

— Gullion. see —— -Cuilinn. 

—— Logher, see —— -Luachra. 

—— Margy, see — -Mairci and Ui- 

Bairrche. 

. Phelim, see —— -Eibhlinne. 

Sligech, ) 
see Slicech. 

Sligo, 

Sloghadhach, f. of Spelan, 824. 

s. of Donngal, of Cenel-Coirpri, ob., 
759. 

Sloighedhach, k. of Louth (Conailli), ob., 

789. 
Small castle (= Caislen-na-mallacht, ¢.v.), 

1418. 

Small-pox, 779, 1327, 1416, 1488, 1497, 

1498, 1535, 1536. 

Smith’s wife, Cave of (at Drogheda), 

searched by Foreigners, 863. 

Smothering, 1059, 1063, 1524. 

Snam-aighnech (Carlingford Lough), 

Gentiles of, s.r. Gentiles. 
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Snedgus the Ruddy, Ua Braichidi, sl. in 

btl., 727. 
Sneidgus, s. of Ainftech, sl. in massacre 

of Bolg-Boinne, 770. 

Sneidriaghail, ab. of Clonmacnoise, ob.,786. 

Sneithceist, ab. of Mahee Island, ob., 755. 

Snow, of day and night, which destroyed 

cattle, 1107; of destruction, 1179; 

destructive, 1339 ; -fall, fatal to men 

and cattle, 799 ; up to girdles of men, 

April 28, 855; great, 588, 670, 748, 

760, 762, 764 (for nearly 3 months), 
April, 780, Ap. 29, 789, Feb. 1, 818, 

895, 1234, 1281, 1282, 1318; great, 

destructive of people, cattle, sea-animals 

and birds, from Dec. 8 [1046] to Mar. 

17, 1047; great, Wed., Jan. 3; very 

fatal to persons, birds and cattle, 1095; 
great, with cold and frost, destroyed 

many cattle, birds and salmon, 917 ; 

killed many in Magh-Bregh, 635 ; raid 

of the, in Tyrconnell, 1031. 

and frost, great, from Jan. 8 to 

Easter (Mar. 28), 1008 ; snow and frost, 

which destroyed tame and wild animals, 
1111, see Frost and snow. 

Sobarthan, f. of Sedrach, 780. 

Sochlachan, s. of Diarmait, burned Aban, 

royal heir of Connaught, 867; k. of | 

Ui-Maine, died a cleric, 912; f. of 

Mughron, 909. 

Sodomna, bp. of Slane, martyred, 856. 

Soerbergg, ab. of Clonmacnoise, ob., 791. 

Soergal, gs. of Cathal, sage, ob., 781. 

Soergus, f. of Cellach, 903. 
— f. of Muiredach, 1045. 

— gs. of Cuinned, ab. of Durrow, ob., 

836. 
Soerlaidh, d.of Elchomach, died, aged 100 

years, 969. 

Soermhugh (mk.) of Annaduff, ob., 792. 

Sogen (a sept of the Ui-Maine, in Tiaquin 
bar., co. Galway), fought sept of Moen- 

magh, 803. See Corco-Sogain. 
Soilli (Suilidhe : Swilly r., co. Donegal), 

1258. SeeSuilidhe, Fersad-, and Swilly. 
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Sold, Danes taken in Dalriata, 986 ; s. by 

f., for food, 965. 

Soldier, of Christ, 729, 792, 1104, 1119; of 

God, 738. 
Solon, s. of Conaen, k. of Britons, sl., 613. 

Somarlidh, (k. of Argyle), advised offer of 
Iona abbacy to O’Brolaghan, 1164. 

Son, grey, a chalice, 1197. 
—— of light, a chalice, 1197. 

Son, sold for food, by f. in L., 965. 

Son of :— 

Aedh, k. W. C., ob, 1091. 

Aedh, sub-k. [?] L. sl. in btl. 

near Ardee, 1159. 

Ailech, commanded Limerick 

(Foreign) fleet on Lough Ree, 

922; slew many Dublin 

Foreigners at Limerick, 924 ; 

pillaged islands and borders of 
Lough Neagh with Foreign 

fleet, 928. 

Ainfcellach, (Muiredach) k. of 

Scottish Dalriata, pursued by 
Talorgan, 736. 

Aliacan, see Allacan, s. of. 

Alli, see Alli [A&lla], s. of. 

Aralt, see Aralt, s. of Gofraidh. 

Archu, sl. by Menof Farney, 1054. 

Bresal, k. of Iveagh, defeated by 

2 ss. of Becc, 714. 

Brocean, see Broccan, s. of, 

Cellach of Curragh (probably, 
Finsnechta, k. L.), 815. 

Cerball, see Cerball, s. of. 
Cinadu, sl., 730. 

Conde, sl., 711. 

Cu-Cuailgne, see Cu-Cuailgne, s, 
of. 

Domnall the Fat, sce Domnall 

the Fat, s. of. 

Dubhsleibhe, sl, at Teltown, 717. 

Echaidh, see Echaidh, s. of. 

Eicnech (k. of Oriel), sl. by gs. 

of Ruare, 999, 

Ere, relics of, brought to Tel- 
town, 784. 
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Son of :—conte. 

Eruman, see (Maelmordha). 

Fergus, see Fergus, s. of. 
Flaithniadh, see Flaithniadh,s. of. 

Gaithin, see Gaithin, s. of. 

Imar, s.v- Imar. 

James, slew Grifin, 1064. 

Laigne, (Aided) massacred For- 

eigners, 896. 

Leinne, ab. of Inis-bairenn, ob., 

780. 
Loingsech, ab.of Armagh, ob. 826. 

Lorean, see Lorean, s. of Cathal. 

Mael-mocherghi, see Aindiar- 

raidh. 

Mael-na-mbo, see Glen-Uissen. 

Maelruanaidh, sl. by Clann-Fi- 

angusa, 90-4. 
[ Mael-?] Ruba, sl. at Teltown, 717. 

Maithgernan, ob., 713. 

Mathgamain, k. of Kerry, sl, 

1032. 

Muiredach, k. of Magh-Itha, sl. 

by his sept, 1016. 
Na|[dh]fraech, homicide in house 

of, 635. 

Niall, (Aedh), wasted Leinster 

twice in one month, S04; si: 

Aedh, s. of Niall Frasach. 

Niall (see Muireertach, s. of 

Niall Black-knee), 929, 932. 

Niall O’Sherry, underUaScerraigh. 

Penda, btl. fought against, 693. 
Radhgann, sl., 703. 
Ruba, see s. of [Mael-?] Ruba. 

Muiredach Stewart, sl., 1425. 

K. of Tara, hostage in Dublin, 

freed by Torlogh O’Conor, 
1118. 

Talamhnach, sl. in btl., 721. 

Trenar, sl.in Armagh brawl, 986. 
Senan Ua Leochain, slew Dom- 

nall O’Melaghlin, 1023. 
Aedh Ua Neill, made foray across 

Ui-Dorthaimn to near Armagh, 
with only 240; opposed in vain 

Son of :—cont. 

by 8 septs (7, according to 

Book of Dubdaleithi),and their 

kk.; took offspoil after bloody 

encounter in Armagh plain, 

1021; raided Ui-Meith and 

Ui-Dorthain, 1024, 

Niall Ua Ruaire, in Morgallion 
raid, 1013. 

Finnan Ua Sibhlen, wzxder Ua 

Sibhlen. 

Cu-buidhe Ua Tormadain, under 

UVa Tormadain. 

Ua Treodain, under UaTreodain. 

Every Ulidian chief, as hostage 

to O'Loughlin, 1165, 
K. U., took fleet to Man, 1087. 

The wright, sec Robertach, s. of 

the wright. 

Sonnach (Sonnagh, Westmeath), 1381. 

Sonnagh, see Sonnach. 
Sons, two, of :— 

Aedh Slaine, Congal and Ailill 

the Harper, sl., 634. 
Bece of Mourne, defeated s. of 

Bresal, 714. 

Colgu, sl., 703. 

Cumuscach, see Cumuscach, ss. of. 

Dargert, sl. in btl., 710. 

Donnchad (k. I.), Meath divided 

between by Aedh, (k.I.), 802; 

fought btl. of Rathconnell 

against each other, 803. 
Feradach, sl., 712. 

Ferchar the Tall, fought  btl. 
against each other, 719. 

Lorean, sl., 942. 

Maelfothartaigh, sl., 719. 
Maelmordha, sl. in Magh-Coba, 

1103. 

Selbach, Dunngal and Feradach, 

manacled by Oengus, 736. 
Suibne, sl. with their f.,-765. 

Sons, two or more, of ;— 
Anfith, see Anfith, s. of Aedh, 

ss. of. 
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Sons.—-cont. 

Ardgar, slew Archu, 982. 

Baetan, sl., 606. 

Boend, sl., 693. 

Bran, defeated Ui-Cennselaigh, 

814. 
Broen, slew Matudhan ; punished 

by God in short time by death, 

950. 

Cellach, k. of Ossory, put to 
flight in btl., 769. 

Kk. of Cenel-Conaill, 1433. 

Cernachan, see Cernachan, s. of 

Tadhg. 

Death = malefactors, $47. 

Dibcheine, sl., 711. 

Domnall (s. of Murchad, k. 1.), 

some, in btl. between (8.) Ui- 

Neill and Momonians, 976. 

Kk. of Fermanagh, 1369. 

Kk. of Keenaght, defeated, 1376. 
Kk. of Leinster, 1289. 

Kk. of Ui-Cennselaigh and 
Offaly, fell in defeat of L., 
1115. 

Libran, sl., 622. 

Murchad, slew Diarmait, k. L., 

1098. 

Sons, three, of Loingsech, sl., 703. 

Sons, four, of Flann, sl. in btl. of Bally- 
shannon (co. Kildare), 738. 

Sons, seven, of kk., sl., 1168. 

Sons, 16, of kk. of Connaught, sl., 1181. 

Sord (Swords, co. Dublin), third of, burned, 

1020, 1069, 1102; burned by Mael- 

Sechlainn, 994 ; burned, with its church 

and many relics, 1130 ; coarb of Patrick 

went to, to bring bodies of Brian 

(Boruma) and Murchad his son, and 

heads of Conaing and Mothla to Ar- 
magh for burial, 1014; herenagh of, 

Ua Robocain, 1060; pillaged and burned 
in revenge of burning of Ardbraccan, 

1035 ; student killed and (sacred) tree 
broken by lightning at, 1056. 

Sotal, Cernach, see Cernach Sotal. 
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Sotheathach, gs. of Maeltuili, ob., 738. 

Sothchadach, f. of Moinach, 843. 

Soul-friend, see Confessor. 

South, of Mountain, see Mountain, 8. of. 

Sovereign, of Clonmel, 1516. 
Spear, Aedh of the gapped, 1067: Maelan 

of the great, 1009. 

s. of Longinus, head of, sent to Rome 

by Sultan, 1492. 

Speculum, glossed by Andreae, 1348. 

Spelan, s. of Congalach, k. of Louth, sl. 
by stratagem, 923. 

s. of Sloghadach, k. of Louth, ob., 

824; f. of Mael-Brighti, 869. 

Spittles, poisonous, 739. 
Splitting, of Tullamaine (Telach-inmuin) 

belfry, by lightning, 1121. 

Spoil, countless, taken from Morgallion, 

1073; of Thomond, taken, 1084; cattle-, 

see Cattle-spoil ; cow-, from Cenel- 

Conaill, 1012. 
—— great, taken from :— 

Cenel-Conaill, 974, 1028. 

Cenel-Eogain, 1012. 

Clonmacnoise and_ islands of 
Lough Ree, by Limerick fleet, 
922. 

Dublin, 944. 

Iveagh, 1041. 
Leinster, 999. 

Leitrim, 1128. 

Morgallion, 1073. 

Spoils, great, taken frnm Connaught, 
992 ; of Foreigners taken, 1026 ; large, 

taken from Leinster by Murchad, s. of 
Brian (Boruma), 1013; of Morgallion 

abandoned to Mael-Sechlainn, 1013; left 

by Momoniansin 8. Meath, 1001; of Ui- 

Faelain, taken off by Cathal, k. M.,738. 

Spring, want of fodder in, 879 ; reckoned 
from Feb. 1, 919, 1014 1109. 

Spur, mortal wound given by, 1376. 
Sraidbaile (Stradbally, Queen’s co.), 1392, 

1423, 1430, 1434, 1483, 1492. 

Srath-Caruin (Carron, Stirlingshire?), btl. 

of, 642. 
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Srath-.---cou/. 

-Cluade (Strathclyde, 

Britons of, 872. 

— -Ethairt (in Perthshire 2), btl. of, 
654. 

-Fer-Luirg (Stranahone, Lurg bar., 
Fermanagh), 1366, 1475. 

-in-fherainn (in Boyle bar, co. Ros- 

common), 1291. 
Sruithe and Sruithi (gen of Sruith, com- 

munity), 768, S11. 

Sruithi=Sruithe, g.r. 
Sruithi, seniors, 1432. 

Sruth - cluana -argai (Stream of Cluain- 

Scotland), 

argai: Cloonargid, co. Roscommon), 

btl. of, 792. 

Sruthair (Abbeyshrule, co. Longford), ab. 
of, O'Farrell, 1354; btl. of, 766. 

(Shrude v., Kilmaine bar., co. Mayo) 

1265. 

Sruthar(Sruveel, Tydavnet par., Monaghan 
bar. and co.), defeat of Ui-Meith at, 

997. 

Sruveel, sce Sruthar. 

Staff (pilgrim’s) taken by :— 
Artgal, k. C., 782. 
Bece of Mourne, 707 

Domnall, k. of Ailech, 911. 

Dunchad, k. of Ui-Maine, 754. 

See Pilgrimage. 

Stain, escaped by flight from defeat of 
Snam-aighnech, 852. 

Staircase, stone, 1504. 

Stamullen, see Tech-Mic-Mellen. 

(Stanley) Justiciary, 1433, 1434. 

Stanton, Walter, ob., 1361. 

Stantons, 1385. 

(Staples) abp. 

1534. 

Stars, seen during solar eclipse (June 16, 

10 a.m.), 8805. 

Steeds, drawing to death between, 1275. 

Stephen [De Foleburne], abp. of Tuam. 

Justiciary, ob., 1288. 

Steward, of Cathach [q.r.] (Mac Roarty . 

sl., 1497. 

of _ Dublin, murdered, 
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Steward.—cont. 

Great, no Scottish fell in partial de- 
feat of Tyne, 918; of Leven, sl., 1425; 

of Moray, 1032. 

Stewards, Patrician, of :— 

Bregia :— 

Feidilmidh, ab. of Kilmoone, 
8 

Genel-Oengusa :— 

Amlaim Mae Cann, 1155. 

Clann Sinnaigh:— 
Gilla-Muire Mageraghty, 1059. 

Dal-Cais :— 

Cu-Macha, 1053. 

S. Louth and N. E. Meath :— 
Cernach, ab. of Dunleer, 922. 

PartsS. of Mountain(Slieve Bregh 
Meath) :— 

Maelodhar, 894. 

Mael-Patraic, ab. of 
888. 

Tuathal, bp. of Duleek and 
Lusk, 929. 

Munster :— 

Diarmait O°’ Longan, 1113. 
Cormac Ua Clothogain, 1073. 

Muiredach Ua Sinechain, 1052. 

Sil-Muiredaigh :— 

Tomaltach O’Mulrenin, 1059. 

S. Ui-Neill [including N. E. 

Meath] :— 

Muiredach, v.-ab. of Armagh, 

ab. of Monasterboice, 924. 

Stewart, James [I], expelled to I., 1425. 

[IIL] k. of Scotland, sl., 1488. 

[IV.] k. of Scotland, 1488, 1499. 
—— Muiredach, prince of Scotland, sl., 

with Walter s., and another s., of; 

1425. 
Stipend, reception of, token of vassalage, 

1430, 1433, 1450, 1463, 1515. 

Stoke, btl. of, 1487. 

Stone, of Moynalvy, fell and was made into 

4 millstones, 999; leaped from Tulla- 
maine belfry and killed student in 

church, 1121; -church, s.v. Church ; 

Trevet, 
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Stone.— cout, 

-churches, s.v. Churches ; 

1504; -wall, built round-centre of 

Derry, 1162. 
Stooped cleric, Mael-Isu, s. of, 1175. 

Storm, destroyed monastery of Clon- 
broney, 783; great, 564, 658, 685, 691 

(in Iona), 749, 779 (in Autumn), 786; on 

-atrick’seve,804; Nov. 1,816; Nov.11, 

868, 878, 1108, 1363, 1373, 1478, 1487, 
1491; great, caused great destruction 

of trees and broke lake-islands (cran- 

nogs), 857; great, at Martinmas, de- 

stroyed many trees and took oratories 

and houses from their sites, 892 ; took 

off Armagh belfry-cover and destroyed 

many woods through I., 1121. 

Stormy, year, 856. 

Stradbally, see Sraidbaile. 
Stranahone, sce Srath-Fer-Luirg. 
Strand, of Eothaill (Zvrawohelly, near 

Ballysadare, co. Sligo), 1282, 1367. 
Strand, at Trinity Island (L. Key), defeat 

of, 1369. 

Strangling, 742, 1534. 

Stratagem, slaying by, 766, 767, 799, 803, 

-staircase, 

826, 828, 829, $32, 839, 841, 843, 8d], | 
$53, 854, 855, 865, 867, 869, 870, 871, 

$73, 875, 888, 893, 895, 897, 898, 902, 921, 
923, 925, 927, 934, 951, 964, 972, 979, 

982, 984, 951, 995, 999, 1004, 1007, 
1015, 1026, 1030, 1032, 1041, 1044, 

1047, 1052, 1053, 1062, 1070, 1080, 1082, 
1087, 1092, 1094, 1111, 1129, 1159, 1160, 
1166, 1167, 1178, 1181, 1202, 1214, 1219, 
1228, 1238, 1289, 1298, 1306, 1310, 1311, 

1314, 1329, 1340, 1346, 1350, 1366, 1370, 
1372, 1579, 1381, 1384, 1389, 1391, 1396, 

1425, 1426, 1427, 1472, 1473, 1474, 1476, 

1481, 1484, 1486, 1487, 1488, 1489, 1490, 

1495, 1496, 1502, 1505, 1513, 1514, 1523, 

1524, 1525, 1526, 1534, 1535, 1537, 1538, 
1540. 

Strathclyde, see Srath-cluade. 
Streams, closed by acorns and nuts, 

836. 
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Street, of Great Third of Armagh, burned, 

1092. 

Streets, 2, sec Massan-Third ; 4, of Ar- 
magh, burned, 1166. 

Stricter Observance, Friars of, 1502, 1505, 

1516, 1517. 

Stringed instrumentalist, O’ Keenan, 1537. 

Stronghold, Wood of (in Connaught), 

1280. 

Stronghold of :— 
Mac Dermot, 1367, 1388, 1421. 

Mac Mahon, Lurgan, 1432. 

Mac Murrough (New Ross), 1417. 

O’Carroll (Leep cas.) 1532. 

O’Conor (Roscommon), 1418. 
O’Conor (Sligo), 1368, 1372. 

O’ Donnell (Assaroe), 1388, 1402, 

1497. 

O’Dowda (Dun-Neill, Tireragh 

bar., Sligo), 1417. 

O’Farrell (Longford), 1386. 

O’ Rourke, 1419. 

Student, of Coarb of Patrick, in charge 

of sacred requisites, sl., 1128 ; killed by 

lightning at Swords, 1056; killed in 
Tullamaine belfry by stone that leaped 

from belfry, 1121. 
Students, of Armagh, chief of, Mael- 

Petair O’Halligan, 1042; of Derry, 

head of, 1166. 

Suairlech, ab., of Aghaboe, 859. 

—— ab. of Annagassan, ob., 775. 

—— ab. of Ardbaaccan, ended long life, 

884. 
—— anchorite of Lismore, ob., 783. 

——bp. of Fore, ob., 750. 

— with clerics of Meath, at Armagh 
royal conference, 851 ; coarb of Finnia 

(ab. of Clonard), at Rahue conference, 

859 ; of Inan, anchorite, bp.-ab. of Clon- 

ard, best religious teacher of all L, ob., 

870. 
gs. of Cu-Ciarain, ab. of Lismore, 

ob., 774. 
Suanu (a rivulet near Geashill, King’s co.), 
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Suart, f. of Muirenn, 918. 

Suartgar, Foreigner, fell in btl. of Dub- 

lin (Clontarf), 1014. 

Sublimes (Latin of uaisli), nobles, 807. 

Successor, of Columba (Indrachtach), best 

sage, martyred by Saxons, March 10, 
854. 

Suck, r. (between Galway and Roscommon 
cos. ), 1265. 

Sudden, death, s. v. Death and add, 795, 

838. 

Suffering, great, 814; death after long, 
867, 872, 879, 884, 885, 900, 931, 1086. — 

Suibne and Suibhne, ab. of Iona, came 

to Ireland, 766; ob., 772. 

—— ab. of Trim, ob., 796. 

—— by. of Kildare, ob., 881. 

—— f. of Aedh the Black, 565, 585, 588. 

— f. of Cennfaeladh, 700; f. of Dom- 

nall, 679. 

f. of Cernach, 784. 

—— f. of Coirpri, 898. 

—— f. of Colggu, 618. 

— f. of Conall, 701. 

of Cormac, 830. 

—— f. of Crunnmael, 656. 

of Ferdacrich, 768. 

of Fogartach, 908. 

—— f. of Maelforthartaigh, 659. 
—— f. of Uaisle, 643. 

— gf. of Colman, 707, 756. 

community of, sl., 719; gs. of Mrui- 

chesach (s. of Crunnmael), bp. of 

Armagh, ob., 730. 

gs. of Roichlech, scribe, anchorite, 

ab. of Lismore, ob., 856. 

—— (mk.) of Kildalkey, ob., 799. 

s. of Artri, k. of all Cremorne sl. by 

his bb., 834; f. of Oengus, 850. 

s. of Cinaedh, k. of Galloway, ob., 

1034. 

——s. of Colman the Big, sl., 600, or 

604 ; f. of Conall Sweet-voice, 604, 622, 

634, 763, 862. 

—s. of Crachen, k. of Keenaght of 

Glengiven, ob., 616. 

— f. 

-— f. 

— f. 
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Suibne.—cont, 

—s. of Crunnmael(—Suibne, gs. of 
Mruichesach, g.v.), 730. 

—— s.of Cuanu, ab. of Clonmacnoise, ob., 
816. 

—— s.of Cubretan, sl. by Foreigners, 930. 

s. of Curthri, ab, of Iona, ob., 657. 

Menn, s. of Fiachna, defeated Mael- 

cobha, and became k. I. after him, 615; 

won btl. of Both{a]; sl. 628; f. of 

Crunnmael, 700. 

——s.of Forannan, ab. of Armagh for 
2 months, ob., 830. 

s. of Forannan, ab. of Emlagh, ob., 

843. 

—s. of Joseph, ab. of Glendalough, 
ob., 836. 

s. of Maelumai (Maelduin of Trans- 

lation is an error), ab. of Cork, ob., 

682. ue 

s. of Mailhumai, anchorite, best 

scribe of Clonmacnoise, ob., 891. 

s. of Moenach, steward of Slane, ob., 

Sl4. 

s. of Murchad, sl. with his ss., 765. 

Ua Roichligh, sce Suibne, gs. of Roichlech. 

Suidhe-Odrain (Seat of Odran: Seeoran 

townland, Knockbride par., Clankee 

bar., co. Cavan), lake of went by night 

into Faballr.,—an unprecedented thing, 

1054. 

Suilidhe, Fersad- (Ford of Swilly), 1098. 
See Soilli and Swilly. 

Suir, r., Maeleoennach near, 1043; other 

reference, 1399. 

| Suits, of armour, 1498, 1499. 

Sultan, sent head of Longinus’ spear to 

Rome, 1492; of Babylon, defeated, 

1299. 
Summer, of Aberration, 1433; dry, 719; 

hot, 1252, 1263, 1419, or 1421, 1471, 
1492; rainy, 720, 759, 777, 801, 1487, 

1491, scorching and droughty, 589; 

great shower in, 1358 ; stormy, 777 ; 

Low Sunday on second day of (May 2), 
919, 1014, 1109 ; torrid, 1010. 
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Sunday, of Crom-duban, (last of Summer) 

1117; before Lammas, sce Lammas, 

Sunday before; Law of, brought in 

epistle to I., 887. 

Suns, 2, ran together, May 6, 911. 

Surrey, earl of [Thomas Howard, 2nd 

Duke of Norfolk], with his s., defeated 

k. of Scotland (at Flodden), 1513. 

—— earl of [Thomas Howard, 3rd Duke 

of Norfolk], with his f. at btl. of Flod- 

den, 1513; Justiciary, 1520. 

Suthainen, f. of Donnchad, 942. 

Swan, womancastashore whiter than, 891. 

Sway, great, got over Dublin Foreigners 
by Diarmait Mac Murrough, 1116. 

Swearing, on relics, 1101; by 3 shrines 

and Canon of Patrick, 1196. 

Sweating, plague of, 1492. 

Swilly, r. (co. Donegal), btl., 1258. 

See Soilli and Suilidhe, Fersad- 

Sword, of s. of Earl given to O’Loughlin, 

1165. 

Swords, see Sord. 

Symmachus, pope, [elected] 499 [498]. 

Synod of: — 
Athlone, 1202. 

Birr, 1174. 

Chalcedon, 457. 

Cloenad, 1152. 

Drogheda, 1486. 

Dublin, 1177, 1202. 

Fiadh-Mic-Oenghusa, 1111. 
Hill of Mac Taidhg, 115s. 

Lateran, 1215. 

Nice, see Council of Nice. 

1. 

Taafe, John, s. of Taafe, sl., 1485. 

Tacan, gf. of Flann, 1022. 

Tadhg, f. of Airmedach, 719. 

—— f. of Cernachan, 901. 

—— f. of Conall, 789, 807. 

—— f. of Concobar, k. C., 882. 

— f. of Drucan, 829. 

—— gf. of Feirgil, 800. 
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Tadhg.—cont. 
—— gf. of Scannal, 982. 
— gs. of Ruaidhri, k. of Ciannachta 

(of Bregia), sl. in Ulidia, 976. 

— s. of Brian (Boruma), defeated his 

b., Donnchad, 1014; sl. by Eli, 1023. 

s. of Cathal, slew his b., Domnall 

and other nobles by stratagem, 925 ; 

k. C., ob., 956 ; f. of Cathal, 973; f. of 

Concobar, 970, 973; gf. of Muircer- 

tach, 967. 

—  s. of Cathal, k. C., slew Aedh 

O’Rourke, by stratagem, when under 

protection of Jesus, Crozier,—thereby 

cutting off his race, save his s., Aedh, 

from kingship, 1015 ; gs. of Concobar 

(eponymous head of O’Conors) sl., 

1030 ; f. of Derbail, 1010. 

——s. of Cian, land of, bardic name of 

Ciannachta of Bregia, 688, 868. 

——s. of Concobar, k. of the 3 Con- 

naughts, died after long suffering, 900. 

—s. of Concobar, sl. with his b., 

Flaithbertach, in Dalaraide, 962. 

s. of Diarmait, k. of Ui-Cennselaigh, 

sl.in treachery by his bb. and people,865. 

—— s.of Donnchad, royal-heir of Ossory, 

sl. by Momonians, 991. 
—s. of Eochaidh, herenagh of Kil- 

laloe, ob., 1028. 

—— s. of Faelan, k. of Ui-Cennselaigh. 
ob., 922. 

—— s. of Failbhe, sl. in Glengiven, 695. 

——s. of Lorcan, k. of Ui-Cennselaigh, 

died in pilgrimage at Glendalough, 

1030; f. of Ruaidhri, 1036. 

—— s. of Muirdibur, fell in btl. of Druim- 

robaigh, 758. 

—s. of Muirghis (k. C.), sl by 

Leyny ; quatrain giving the cause, 

810; f. of Concobar, 882; f. of Tipraite, 

_ 783, 786: 

—— Teimin, f. of Concobar, 760. 

Taerr-breni (Lough Swilly Strand, co. 
Donegal), 628, 630. 

Taghadoe, see Tech-Tua. 
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Taghmon, see ‘Tech-Munnu. 

Taichlech, alias of Toichtech, q.r. 

f. of Flaithgel, 793. 

s. of Cennfaelad, k. of Leyny, ob., 

734; f. of Dungalach, 771. 

Taille, s. of Segene, House of (=Tech- 

Tailli, g.r.), burned, 672. 

Tailltiu (7'edtown, Meath), Assembly of :— 

disturbed, 717, 831, 927; not held, 

873, 876, S78, S88, S889; held after 

many years, 916; prevented, 811; re- 

newed, 1007; btl. of 494, or 496; 791; 

Cathal (k. M.) routed in Assembly of 

by Domnall (k. IL), 733; 3 persons 

burned by lightning in, 857; hosting 

of Aedh, k. of Ailech, to, 1002; Mor- 

gallion dispersed in Assembly of by 
Concobar (k. I.), 827; relics of s. of 

Ere brought to, 784; Sinach (mk.) of, 

723; other reference, 1127. See Tir- 

in-oenaigh, 

Taircelltach, sage, ob., 760. 

Tairpert - boitter (Zarpert, Cantyre), 

burned, 712; burned by Dunghal, 

731. 

Taithene, f. of Tomain, 658. 

Talamhnach, s. of, sl., 721. 

(Talbot) Sir James of Malahide, Justi- 

ciary, sl., 1375. 

Tale, wonderful, — mermaid taken in 

Ossory and another in Waterford, 
1118; pilgrims’ wonderful, — earth- 

quake at Alps, 1118. 

Tallaght, see Tamhlacht. 

Talorg, s. of Acithaen, ob., 686. 

—— s. of Congus, defeated by Bruide and 

fled, 731; manacled and given to 

(Scottish), Picts by his br. ; drowned 

by Picts, 734. 
Talorgan, s. of Drostan, k. of Athol 

(Perth), taken and manacled near 

Dunolly, 734; drowned by Oengus, 

739. 
—— s. of Fergus, (of the Scottish Picts) 

pursued s. of Ainfcellach, 736 ; fell in 

battle of Cath, 750. 

INDEX. 

Tame, animals, destroye by frost and 
snow, 1111. 

Tamhlacht and Tamhlacht of Maelruain 
( Tallaght, co. Dublin), abbots of :— 

Airfhinnan, 803. 

Cuimnech, 825. 

Daniel, 868. 

ichtgus, 827. 
Maccoigi, 875. 

—— bp.-abbots of, Echaidh, 812; Tor- 

paidh, 874; anchorites of, Congan the 
Tall, 870; Echaidh (bp.-ab.), 812 ; bp. 
[vecte ab.] of, Maelruain (founder), 
792; family of prevented Teltown 
Assembly because of violation of their 
right of asylum by (s.) Ui-Neill, 811 ; 
scribe of, Torpaidh (bp.-ab.), 875; 
steward of, Conmal, 865. 

Tamnach, (Lawny, co. 1289. 

-an reata, Fer- 1512. 
—— -riada, managh.) 1487, 

Tanaide, s. of Odur, coarb (ab.) of Ban- 

gor, sl. by Foreigners, 958. 
Tanist (second to the ab., vice-ab.), 875, 

891, 896, 897, 924, 931 ;. (second, to the 

chief, next in succession), 1316, 1320, 

1368, 1407, 1484, 1486, 1487, 1488 
1489, 1490, 1498, 1512, 1517, 1524. 

Tanistship, of Cenel-Conaill, 1480. 

Tara, see Temair, P 

Tarachin (k. of Scottish Picts), de- 

throned, 697. 

Tarain (=Tarachin, ¢.v. 7), went to I., 699. 

Tarbnai, Inis-, 858. 

Tarpert, see Tairpert-boitter. 

Tartary, k. of, defeated Saracens, 1299. 
Tawny, see Tamnach. 

Teachers:— 
O’Hoseys, 1489, 1518. 

Mac Conmees, 1493, 1523. 

O'Higgins, 1476, 1502, 1510. 
Tebtha and Tethba (Tejia: nearly all 

Longford co., W. half of Westmeath 
and Kilcoursey bar., King’s co.), Blath- 

mac of, 665; churches and lands of 

pillaged by Foreigners from Anna- 
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Tebtha—cont. 

gassan, 841 ; Cinaedh, k. of Brawny, 

sl. in, 840; Conla of, 741; Cuan Ua 

Lothcain, chief poet of I., sl. in by | 

Men of, 1024; Cuil-Uinsen in, 562. 

Fennor in, 799; k. of sl., 1070. 

—— kings of: 

Aedh, 589; (2) 956; (3) 1003; | 

(4) 1043. 
Art, 826. 

Artri, 826. 

Bece, 771; (2) 951. 

Cinaedh, 834. 

Conaing, 823. 

Diarmait, 791. 

Donn, 992. 

Focarta, 927. 

Lachtnan, 894. 

Mael-Cairain, 880. 

O’Flannagan, 1036. 
Ua Muiricain, 791. 

Uatha, 828. 

Magh-Trega in 700; Men of:—fought 
domestic btl. at Fennor, 824; mass- 

acred by gs. of Ruarc, 954; slew :— 

Maelruanaidh, k. of Carbury, 993; Mur- 

chadh O’Brien, 1068 ; Mael-Sechlainn 

O’Melaghlin, 1087 ; Murchadh O’Mel- 

aghlin, 1077; O’Meyey of, slew De 

Lacy, 1186; Plain of, 1161. 

Tech (douse ; whence, with gen. sg. of 

personal names, the local names) :— 

Tech-Airindain (7yfernan par., Corkaree 

bar., Westmeath), ab. of, Dublitir, 880. 

-Baithin ( Zidohine, Frenchpark bar., 

co. Roscommon), 1201; herenagh of, 

1229 ; parson of, 1225; profanation of, 

1233. 

—— -Fethgnai, herenagh of, Mael-Muire, 

953. 

—— - Giurann (in Leinster), Congalach, 

k. L, sl. at, 956. 

—— -Maelchonofile, Meath burned . to 
by Niall (k. L.), 835. 

—— -Mic-Mellen (Stamudlen, 

Ulidian hosting to, 1034. 

Meath), 
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Tech.—cont. 

-Mofinnu (perhaps in Limerick co.), 

ab. of, Ciaran, 784. 

—— -Molaigi (TZimoleague, 
mon. of, 1505. 

-Moling (St. Afulins, co, Carlow), 

herenagh of, Cairpri, 1043. 

-Munnu (7aghmon, co. Wexford), 

Samily of fought family of Ferns, 817 ; 

Jamily of, with k. of S.L., defeated 
Gentiles, 828. 

Taille [ -i] and Tech-Theille ( 7¢helly, 

Durrow par., Ballycowan bar., King’s 
co.), ab. of, Mac-ind-ferthaigse, 745 ; 

anchorite and scribe of, Coscrach, 867 ; 

Son of Broccan, good Gospel master, 

of, 725. See Taille, House of. 

—— -templa (TZemplehouse, Leyny bar., 

co. Sligo), cas. of, 1271. 

—— -Tua (House of [St.] Tua: Taghadoe, 

co. Kildare, Folachtach of, 770. 

Teffia, see Tebtha. 

Tehelly, see Tech-Taille. 

Teimin, Tadhg, 760. 

Teimnen, cleric of Kingarth, ob. 732. 

Telcha (pl. of Telach, q.v.)-Droman, 

S. Bregia despoiled to by Gentiles, 836. 
Telach, Tellach and Tulach (a hill; 

whence) :— 

Telach-Cerbaill (in Cavan co.), chief of, 
Mac Brady, 1378. 

——-Dunchadha (Tullyhunco bar.,. co. 

Cavan), 1260, 1305, 1340, 1390, 1411, 

1418, 1424, 1427, 1450, 1457; chiefs 

of (Mac Ternans), 1258, 1281, 1282, 

1294, 1361, 1412, 1474, 1499. 

— -Echach & -Ethach (Tullyhaw 

bar., co. Cavan), chiefs of (Magaurans), 

1298, 1303, 1359, 1362, 1393, 1495, 1532 ; 
Brian Maguire of, 1506; other refer- 

ences, 1340, 1431, 1445, 1455, 1457, 1485, 

1486, 1498, 1499, 1506 1512, 1538. 
—— -Findin, 752. 

—— -Fortchern (Tullow, co. Carlow), 

herenagh of, Diarmait, 1050. 
—— -Gelucain (in Oriel), raided, 1491, 

co. Cork), 
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Telach.—cont. 

-inmuinn in Ossory ( 7'd/amaine, par. 

Shillelogher bar., co. Kilkenny), belfry 

of split by lightning ; student killed in 
church of by stone that leaped from 

belfry, 1121. 
-liss (Tullylish, co. Down), ab. of, 

Dunchu, 809; abbot’s house of, 809. 

Midhe Ju//yard, near Trim) k. of, 

Oengns, 830, 

-Modoran (apparently, adjacent to 

Cenel-Moen, q.v.), 1280. 

—— -Mongain (7u//ymongan, near Cavan 

town), cas. of, 1495. 

-oc (Tullyhog, co. Tyrone), burned 

by Mael-Sechlainn, 1012; Cenel-Eogain 

of, 1077, 1160, 1181, 1184, 1186; host- 

ing to, 1031 ; hosting to and trees of up- 

rooted by Ulidians, 1111; invaded, 1297. 
—— kings of :— 

Conor O’Brien, 1078. 

Aedh O'Farrell, 1051, 1054. 

Flaithbertach O'Farrell, 1068. 

Muircertach O'Neill, 1064. 

—— lawsgiver of, O’Hogan, 1103; O'Neill 

crowned at, 1455; peace made at be- 

tween kk. of Ailech and Ulidia, 914 ; 

steward [lawgiver] of, Gilla-Mura, 
1056; other references, 1064, 1232, 

1432, 1513. 

—— -Olaind, Allcellach (mk.) of, 771: 

bp. of, Ultan, 711. 

— -Ua-Dedhaigh (O’ Deas’ Castle, co. 

Clare), hosting of O’ Loughlin to, 1114. 

—— -hUaland (=— -Olaind?), Colman 

(mk.) of, 731. 

Telchan, f. of Fintan, 635. 

Telduibh, Colman Mac Ui, 654. 

Tellach, see Telach. 

Telnan, Fiachra, 658. 

Teloch, btl. of, 576, 577. 

Teltown, see Tailltiu and Tir-in-oenaigh. 

Temair (Zara, Skreen bar., Meath), As- 

sembly of, 454, 467, 469, 558, 560; 

Assembly of monastic seniors at, 780 ; 

btl. of, 980; family of Columba [of 

INDEX. 

Temnir.—cont. 

Raphoe] went tocurse Aedh (Oirdnidhe, 

k.I.) to, $17; defender of, 1197 ; Easter 

house fell on k. of and his household, 

1124; headship of, 1343; hosting to 
by O'Loughlin, 1104. 

—— king of, title borne by following 

kings of Ireland :— 
Aedh Aldan, 612. 

Allain, 738. 
—— Fairy-grey, 864, 870, 879. 

Slaine, 604. 

Baetan, 586. 

Colman Rimidh, 604. 

Concobar, s. of Donnchad, 833. 

Congal of Kennaweer, 710. 
Domnall, s. of Aedh, 628. 

—  s. of Muircertach, 971. 
s. of Murchad, 763. 

Donnchad, s. of Domnall, 797. 

s. of Flann, 738, 944. 

Finsnechta, 695. 

Flaithbertach, 765. 

Flann, s. of Mael-Sechlainn, 908. 

Maelcobha, 615. 

Mael-Sechnaill, 1004, 1014. 

Mael-Sechnaill, 854, 859, 860. 

Niall Black-knee, 918. 

— Cailli, 846. 

Sechnusach, 671. 

Suibne Menn, 615. 

Tuathal Bald-rough, 549. 

—— kings of :— 

. { Conor, 1072, 1073. 

-= | Domnall, 1090, 1094. 
Mael-Sechlainn, 1077, 1087. 

s. of Donnchadh, 1125. 

Murchadh, 1076. 

‘ 1118, 1123, 1125. 

—— liberation of s. of k. of, by Torlogh 

O’Conor, 1118; occupied by Feidh- 

limidh, k. M., 840; q. of Derbfail, 

931; q. of k. of, Euginis, 802; q. of 

k. (Mael-Sechnaill) of, Flann, 890; q. of 

kk. of, Eithne, 768; royal-heirs of, s.v. 
Royal-heirs. 

O’Melaghlin 
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Temnan, f. of Fraechan, 561. 

Temhnu, anchorite of Ferrard, martyred 

by Foreigners, 828. 
Templars, Order of, confirmed, 1183. 

Templecarne,-see Termon of Magrath. 

Templehouse, see Tech-templa. 

Templeport, see Tempoll-au-puirt. 

Templeshanbo, see Senboth-sine. 
Tempoll-an-puirt (Zempleport, Tullyhaw 

bar., co. Cavan), 1496. 

Teodosius = Theodosius, q.v. 
Termon (right of asylum), violated, 1395, 

1496; violated and atoned for, 811; 

violated and punished, 1471; future 

violator of cursed, 1162. 

Termon, to spare life, 1104. 

Termon (-enclosure or -land, with right 

of asylum attached), of :— 

[Balla, co. Mayo] Mac William 

of, 1527. 

Caelfhinn (7'ermonkeelin, Kil- 

keevin par., Castlereagh bar., 

co. Roscommon), 1225, 1237. 

Clonmacnoise, burned to church 

door, by Feidhlimidh, k. of 

Cashel, 833. 

Dabeoce (Z'ermoz-Dabeoicc : Ter- 

mon-Magrath, Templecarne 

par., Tirhugh bar., co. Done- 
gal), coarbs of (Magraths), 

1290, 1440, 1469, 1491, 1492, 

1496, 1499: defeat of Cenel- 

Conaill in, 1043 ; pillaging of 

avenged by God and Dabeoce 

before end of year, 1070; 

violated, 1395, 1496; violated 

and punished, 1471; other 

references, 1199, 1248, 1341, 

1384, 1395, 1423, 1435, 1522, 

1536, 1537. .See Termon_ of 

Magrath. 

Derry, 1162. 

Durrow, burned by Feidhlimidh, 

k. of Cashel, 833. 

Feichin (TVermonfeckin, Ferrard 

bar., co. Louth), burned by 
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Termon. —cont. 
Fermanagh, 1025; herenagh 

of, Ua Ruadrach, 1053. 

Lismore, hosting of Torlogh 
O’Conor, k. C., to, 1121. 

Magrath (-=Termon of Dabeoce, 

q.v.), Carna (Templecarne) in, 

1497. 
Termonamungan, see Termons. 

Termoner, 1524, 1528. 

Termonfeckin, see Termon of Feichin. 

Termonkeelin, see Termon of Caelfhinn. 

Termon-Magrath, see Termon of Dabeocc, 

Termon of Magrath, and Termons. 
Termons (Termonamungan par., Omagh 

bar., co. Tyrone, and Termon-Magrath), 

1522. 
Ternoc, ab. of Cork, ob., 792. 

Territories of :— 

L,, desolated by famine-pestilence, 

1116. 
Munster, pillaged by Gentiles 

from Waterford Harbour, 

915. 
N. of I., despoiled by Foreigners, 

839. 
Teffia, pillaged from Annagassan, 

841. 

(S.) Ui-Neill, pillaged (by For- 
eigners) to Slieve Bloom, 841 ; 

pillaged by Cinaedh, k. of 
Ciannachta, 850. 

Territories, Three (Cenel-Dobhta, Corco- 

Achlann and_ Tir-Briuin-na-Sinna, 
qq-v-), 1232, 1233, 1278, 1287, 1296, 
1306, 1330. See Tuatha. 

—— Seven, k. of, Maguire. 
Terryglass, see Tir-da-glas. 

Testament, Bell of, 553, 1044, 1356. 

Tethba, see Tebtha. 

Theodore, bp. of Britain, ob., 691. 

Theodoric, Arian k. [of Ostrogoths] 
caused death of Pope John, 525 [526]. 

Theodosius, Emp., 431, 432, 449, 451. 

—— (III.) [Theodorus, MS.] reigned one 
year, 720. 
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Third of :— 

Armagh, burned, 1074. 

Clonmacnoise, burned, March 6,835. 

Cork, Ailill, ab. of, 908. 

Downpatrick, burned by light- 
ning, 1111. 

Third, Great, see Great Third. 

Third, Massan-, see Massan-Third. 

Thomas, bp., scribe, ab. of Annagassan, 

ob., SOS. 

—— ab. of Bangor, ob., 794. 
—— of Canterbury, martyred, 1171. 
Thomond, see Tuadh-Muma, 

Thrall, or Iron-knee, slew him, 989. 

Three [tribes]=the whole, of Connaught, 

793 ; Connaughts [7.e. all C.], 882. 

Thunder, great, 735, 1328 ; in June, 1539. 

Thunderbolt, destructive, 1492; killed 

2 or 3 persons, 1485 ; killed 30 fasters 

on Croaghpatrick, 1113 ; passed over I. 

from W. to E., thence over sea, 917 ; 

struck Roscommon mon., 1308; split 

Tullamaine belfry, 1121. 

Thunderstorm, terrible, 783 ; despersed 

1001 persons on Patrick’s eve in Corco- 

bascinn, S04. 

Tiaquin, see Corco-Sogain and Sogen. 

Tiberius, Cesar, s.cr. Emperors (of the 

East). 

- Constantinus, began to reign, 577 
[578]. 

Tibohine, see Tech-Baithin. 

Tibraite, f. of Scannal, 851. 

Tibraitte, s. of Calggach, ob., 597. 

Tigernach and Tighernach, f. of Bruatar, 
982. 

f. of Cronan, 572. 

—— f. of Fedelmith, 590. 

~— (founder) of Clones, ob., 549, or 550 ; 

coarbs of, s.vv, Cluain-auis, abbots of, 

church of profaned, 1484 ; feast of (Ap. 
4), 1520 ; joint-patron (with Ronan) of 

Aghalurcher church, 1447; Cairell sl. 

before door of oratory of at Clones, 851. 

founder of Daire-Meilli, ab. of Kil- 

leigh, ob., 810. 
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Tigernach.—con. 
~-— (Tighernan, $35) gf. of Dermait, 839. 

- gs. of Clerech, k. of Ui-Fiachrach of 

Aidhne, ob., 919. 

—— of Mourne, coarh of Finnian (ab. of 

Moville), and chief confessor of I., died 

in penance, 1061; f. of Flaithbertach, 

1098. 

s. of Aedh, ab. of Fennor and other 

monasteries, ob., 838. 

s. of Focarta, defeated Mael-Sechnaill 

and Ruare, 846; defeated Gentiles, 

848; drowned Cinaedh, 851; pillaged 

Donaghmore, 854; k. of Lagore and 
j.-k. of Bregia, ob., 865. 

s.of Muiredach, bp.-ab.of Dromiskin, 
died after long suffering, 879. 

s. of Ruare, k. of Carrickabraghy, 

ob., 967. 

s. of Tolarg, royal-heir of 8. Bregia, 

sl. by his associates, 887. 

Tigernaigh, Cele-, 716. 

Tigernan and Tighernan, f. of Cathal, 

1059. 

—— (Tigernach, 839) gf. of Dermait, 835. 

of Maeldoraidh, k. of Cenel- 

Conaill, sl. by his sept, 980. 
(patron) of Oiredh (Airech), 1413. 

—— s. of Sellachan, k. of Brefny, ob., 892; 

f. of Cernachan, 931; f. of Flann, 910. 

Tillage, injured by inclement weather, 

1502; loss of, 1425; of Louth Plain, 

destroyed, 1104. 

Timain, Muintir-, 1485. 

Timoleague, see Tech-Molaga. 

Timpan-playing, ollam of, 1360. 

Timpanist, 1177, 1364. 

Timrim, s. of Fergus, 577. 

Tindredh. gf. of Maelodhor, 862. 
Tine (7yne) btl. of bank of, between Scots 

and Foreigners, 918. 
Tinireid, Torcran, 741. 

Tipraite, f. of Oengus, 746. 

—— gf. of Ailill, 783. 
Tipraiti, ab. of Clonfert, ob., 817. 

—— gf. of Guaire, 795. 

rs s 
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Tipraiti.—cont. Tir.—con!. 

—— gs. of Baithenach, ab. of Lismore, | —— -Conaill ( Cenel-Conaill, q.». : 

ob., 851. Tyrconell, co. Donegal), bishops of, 
s.v. Rath-both; coarbs of, 1461; half 

of given to ss. of Niall O’Don- 
nell, 1452 ; invaded, 1019, 1158, 1232, 

1250, 1265, 1291, 1339, 1462, 1474, 

1485, 1511, 1524; heir of k. of, O’Don- 

nell, 1382; k. of, s. of Cathal O’Conor 

jun., 1859; k. of, Domnall O’ Dogherty, 

1203 ; kings of, s. vv. Cenel-Conaill, Ua 

Canannain, Ua Domnaill ; kingship of, 

O’Canamnan expelled from, 1103 ; Kin- 

naweer in, 921; marched through by 
Brian (Boruma), 1006; Mac Ward 

of, 1510; Men of, 1402, 1407, 1421; 

plague in, 1478; gq. of, 1528; 

raided, 1028, 1126, 1187, 1358, 

1432, 1435, 1479, 1480, 1497; tanist- 

ship of, 1480; domestic war in, 1477; 

great war in, 1295; other refer- 

ences, 1188, 1433, 1496, 1512, 1519, 

1§22. 

-da-glas (Terryglass, Lwr. Ormond 

bar., co. Tipperary), abbots of :— 

Annud (coarb of Colum, s. of 

Cremthann), 1099. 

Aedh, 845. 

Blathmac, 814. 

Ceilechair 1008. 

Colman Stellain, 624. 

Dunchadh, 965. 

Joseph, 965. 

Mael-Ciarain, 903. 

Mael-P etair, 895. 

Maeltuile, 752. 

Tipraiti the White, 858. 

—— vice ab. of, Cormac, 884; burned, 

806 ; burned by Gentiles, 845; confer- 

ence between Aedh, k. L, and Cathal, 

k. M., at, 737; herenagh of, Donngal, 

1015; monks of, Clemens, 802, Maela- 

ichthen, 656. 

—— -Enna and -Ennai (Raphoe bar., co. 

s. of Annsene, coarb of Ciaran (ab. 

Aghaboe), died after long suffering, 

931. 

—— s. of Ferchar, ab.of Clonfert, ob., 786. 

~—s. of Ferchar, (mk.) of Clonfert, ob., 

795. 

—— s. of Maelfind, ab. of Emly, ob., 913. 

——s of Nuada, herenagh of Connor, 

Lynally, and Laraghbryan, ob., 901. 
s. of Ruamlus, ab. of Dunshaughlin, 

ob., 833. 
—s. of Tadhg, promulgated Law of 

Patrick on Croaghpatrick, 783; won 
btl. of Carn-Conaill,784 ; won btl. of 

Moy, 785; k. C., ob., 786. | 

—— the White, ab. of Terryglass, ob., 858. 

Tir-Aedha (Tirhugh bar., co. Donegal), 

burned, !474; raided, 1398, 1436, 1477, 

1485 ; wasted, 1419; other references, 

1522, 1537. 

——— -Ainmirech 

Donegal), 1343. 

— -Amhalghaidh (Tirawley bar., co.. 

Mayo), k. of, O’Dowda, 1221 ; raided. 

1265, 1526, 1536; other reference, 

1446. 

-Baghaine (Banagh bar., co. Done- 

gal), chiefs of, Mac Sweeneys, 1496, 

1513, 1522, 1535. 

—— -Bresail (Oneilland E. bar., co. Ar- 

magh), burned, 1471. 

—— -Briuin (of Brefny-O’ Rourke : Leit- 

rim co.), hosting to, 1161; raided, 1128. 

—— -Briuin-na-Sinna (a district in Ros- 

common, bounded by the Shannon, 

Jamestown and Elphin), Aughrim of, 

1398; burned and wasted in part, | 
1487 ; chiefs of (O’Beirnes), 1311, 1369, | 
1428, 1459; Kilmore of, 1330, 1381, 

(Boylagh bar., co. 

gyn ereneeesintentnnt—nesinenin ses 

kennedy bar., co. Fermanagh), chiefs of 

1349, 1427; raided, (Ua Daimins), 

1468, 1518. 

—— -Cennfhoda and Tir-Cennfhota (Zi%r- | 

| 
Donegal), burned, 1511 lordship of, 

1342; raided, 1019, 1201. 

Y 
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Tir.—cont. 
——- Eogain (—Cenel-Eogain, q.v.: Tyrone 

co.), bishops of, s.7. Daire; burned, 

1517, 1523, 1524; churches of, 1179; 

circuit of made by coarb of Patrick, who 

read regal ordination rite over k. Aedh, 

993; circuit of made, and 300 cows got, 
by Dubdaleithi, coarb of Patrick, 1050 ; 

defeated Cenel-Conaill, 1043 ; invaded, 

and defeated in, Cenel-Conaill, 1277 ; 

hosting to by Mael-Sechlainn, 1012; 

hosting into and churches of burned 
and profaned by Muircertach O’Brien 

and S. of I., 1101; invaded, 1166, 1197, 

1199, 1232, 1243, 1253, 1259 (D), 1276, 

1470, 1480, 1509, 1514, 1516, 1532; 

kings of, s.rv. Cenel-Eogain, Ua Neill ; 

marched through by Brian (Boruma), 
1006 ; raided, 1188, 1204, 1212, 1243, 

1283, 1512, 1525; raided Cenel-Conaill, 

1199 ; tanist of, 1517; domestic war 

in, 1481; wasted, 1500; other refer- 

ences, 1189, 1205, 1522. 

—— -Fiachrach (Tireragh bar., co. Sligo), 

invaded, 1526; kings of (O’Dowdas), 

1192, 1242, 1282, 1316, 1354; raided, 

1336, 1538; other reference, 1512. 

— imchlair (probably in co. Armagh), 
Taichlech of, 809. 

— -Inn (in Scotland), 

Cenel-Loairn in, 678. 

—— -in-oenaigh (Land of the Assembly : 

probably, Teltown), hosting of Con- 

nacians to, 808. 

—— -Lughdach (great part of Kilma- 

crenan bar., co. Donegal), pillaged by 
Flaithbertach, k. of Ailech, 1019. 

—— -Maine (= Ui-Maine, q.v.), 1329. 

—— -(Manach (in Iveagh bar., co. Down), 

1129. See Monaigh. 
—— -Manach (in Fermanagh), 1238. 

—— -Oilella (Tirerrill bar., co, Sligo), 

attacked, 1399; burned, 1421; corn of 

burned, 1307 ; invaded, 1516; kings or 
lords of, Mac Dermots, 1342, 1343; 

Mac Donoughs, 1318, 1320, 1342, 1397, 

slaughter of 
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Tir.—cont. 

1406, 1416, 1441, 1445, 1452, 1463, 

1468, 1495, 1527; lord of, O’Mulroney, 

1272; raided, 1309; wasted, 1422; 

other references, 1409, 1430, 1486. 

—— -Tuathail ( Tirhuahil ; Kilronan par., 
Boyle bar., co. Roscommon), k. of, 

Mac Dermot, 1343. 

Tireragh, see Tir-Fiachrach 

Tirerrill, see -Oilella. 

Tirhuahil, see -Tuathail. 

Tirkennedy, see —— -Cennfhoda. 
Tisaran, s.v. Ua Critain. 

Tlachtga (Hill of Ward, near Athboy, 

Meath), Fallomon routed by Cathal, k. 

M., at (Assembly of), 733 : hosting to, 

and burning of, by Cenel-Eogain, 908. 

Tnuthach, s. of Mochloingse, k. of Ui- 
Meith, sl., 711; f. of Flaithniadh, 755. 

Tnuthgal, f. of Faelgus, 783. 
Toaghie, see Tuath-Achaidh. 
Tobath, f. of Cathrannach and Duinech- 

aidh, 776. 

Tobran (in Tyrone), 1470. 

Tocca, s. of Aedh, k. of Cualann, ob., 

477. 

Toi (church of), Armagh, burned, 916 ; 

(by lightning), 1020. 
Toichlech, f. of Aedh the Black, 766. 

Toichtech, ab. of Armagh, ob., 809. 

Toimsnamha, won domestic btl., 769: s. 

of Flann, k. of Ossory, sl., 770. 

Toimsnamho, k. of Ossory, sl., 678. 

Toirrdelbhach, s. of Murchadh [s. of 

Brian Borumal], fell in btl. of Dublin 

(Clontarf), 1014. 

{[s. of Tadhg] gs. of Brian (Bor- 
uma), slew O’Donegan, 1031; steward 

of Clan of, Aedh, 1054; defeated Mur- 

chadh O’Brien, 1055 ; led hosting to :— 
Lough Hackett and lost O’Conor, k. of 
Kerry, 1067; N. of I., took countless 

spoilfrom Morgallion and slew O’Carey, 
k. of Bregia, 1073; N. of I., as far as 

Ardee, 1075; Connaught and Ruaidhri 
O’Conor, k. C., submitted to, 1076; 
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Toirrdelbach.—cont. 
Ui-Cennselaigh and k., s. of Domnall, 

fettered by, 1077; k. I., died at Kincora, 

after much suffering, long penance and 

receiving Body and Blood of Christ ; 
quatrain giving solar and lunar criteria 

of obit, 1086;  w. of, Gormlaith 

O’Fogarty, ob., 1076. 

Tola, (mk.) of Ardbraccan, 765. 

—— (of Dysertale, g.v.) coarb of, 1011. 

Tola (Tula, Ballybritt bar., King’s co.), 

btl. of, 573, or 574. 

Tolach, gf. of Mael-Petair, 992. 

Tolarg, s. of Cellach, j.-k. of S. Bregia, 

ended old age, 888; f. of Fogartach, 

895, 908, 913, 916; f. of Tigernach, 

887 ; gf. of Niall, 954, 972. 

—— s. of Drostan, fettered by his b., 713. 
— s. of Foith (Wid), k. of (Scottish) 

Picts, ob., 653. 

Tolargan, s. of Anfrith (Enfret), k. of 

(Scottish) Picts, ob., 657. 

Tolarrgan Maphan, ob., 726. 
Tole, bp. of Clonard, worthy soldier of 

Christ, ob., 738 ; relics of, carried about 

(to enforce cess), 793. 

Tolua the Tall, ab. of Clonmacnoise, ob., 

614. 
Tomain, s. of Taithene, ob., 658. 

Tomaltach, s. of Aedh, 789. 
—— f. of Aedb, 1005. 
—— f. of Dubdaleithi, 816. 

—— f. of Gilla-Patraic, 1004. 

——k. of Kennaght of Glengiven, ob., 

757. 
—— s. of Cathal [? Innrechtach], (k. U.) 

sl. in domestic btl.,789; f. of Cathmal, 
853. 

——-s. of Duinechdo, ob., 732. 

—— s. of Innrechtach, won btl. of Drung, 

776; k. of Dalaraide, ob., 790. 

——  s.of Murgal, k. of Cruachan-Ai (C.), 

ob., 774; f. of Diarmait, 816, 818, 822, 

833 ; f. of Muirghis, 792, 799, 808, 812. 

Tomb, new, made at Armagh for bodies of 
Brian (Boruma) and Murchad (his s.), 
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Tomb.—cont. 

and heads of Conaing and Mothla, 1014; 

of bishops, Lismore, Cellach, coarb of 

Patrick, buried in, 1129; of Lynally, 

see Shrine of Colman. 

Tomgraney, see Tuaim-greine, 

Tomman, Cloncurry of, s.v.Cluain-Conaire 

Tommene,s. of Ronan, bp. of Armagh, ob., 

661. 
Tomnat, w. of Ferchar the Tall, k. of 

Scottish Dalriata, ob., 695. 

Tomrair Erell, tanist of k. of Lochlann, 

sl. at Sciath-Nechtain, 848. 

Tongues, Muiren of the, sl., 1022. 

Toome, sce Tuaim. 

Toorah, sce Tuath-ratha. 
Topor-glethrach (most probably, Tubrid, 

co. Tipperary), btl. of, 917. 
Torach and Toraidhe (Tory Island, off 

Donegal), pillaged, 617 ; herenagh of, 
Ua Bronain, 1203; other reference, 

1517. 
Toraidhe (=Torach, q.v.), 1203. 

Torbach (alias Calbhach), scribe, ab. of 

Armagh, ob., 808. 

Torcall, f. of Ascall, 1171; f. of Brodur, 

1160, 

Torcran Tinireid, fell in btl. of Seefin 
Hill (Carn-Feradaigh), 741. 

Torfind, s. of Turcall, chief young lord of 
Foreigners of I., died suddenly, 1124. 

Tornan, f. of Mael-Brighte, 913, 927. 
Torpaidh, best scribe, bp.-ab. of Tallaght, 

ob., 874. 

Torpath, f. of Dermait, 953. 
Torrid, Summer, 1010. 
Torstan, s. of Eric, sl. in Magh-Coba, 

1103. 

Tortaa and Torten (in Meath), btl. of, 
543, or 548. 

Torture, in punishment of church-profa- 
nation, 746. 

Torulb, (Foreign) earl,sl. by (Muircertach) 

s. of Niall, 932. 

Tory, see Torach. 
Tothal, f. of Maelumhai, 766. ° 

Y 
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Totholan, f. of Domnall, 663 ; f. of Ferith, 

653. 

—— f. of Euganan, 660. 

Tower, of London, 1534. 

—— of piety of I., Cleirchen, 1050. 

Town of :— 
Duneight, razed, 1011. 

K. of England (London), 1532. 

Macawley (Ballyloughloe, West- 
meath), 1475. 

Mac Gillroy (Ballyamackilroy, 

co. Fermanagh), 1495. 

Mac Mahon (Monaghan), burned, 

1496, 1524. 
John Mac Mahon the Tawny, 

burned, 1502. 
Mac Ternan (in Tullyhaw bar., or 

Tullyhunco bar., co. Cavan), 

1412. 

Mac Ward (Ballymaeward, co. 

Donegal), burned, 1485. 

Magauran (Ballymagauran, co. 

Cavan), 1431, 1455, 1485. 

Donnchadh Magauran, burned, 

1485. 
Conor Maguire (Enniskillen ?), 

1538. 
O’Conor the Red, in Cloonties, 

1487. 

O’Donnell (Donegal), 1539. 

O’Gilgan (Ballygilgan, Carbury 
bar., co. Sligo), 1513. 

O’Flannagan (a crannog in Lwr. 

Lough Erne, Magheraboy bar., 
co. Fermanagh), 1495. 

O’Monahan (near Kinawley, 
q.v.), burned, 1538. 

O’Neill (Dungannon), 1485, 
1539. 

O'Reilly (Tullymongan, 
Cavan town), 1468. 

Edmund O'Reilly, burned, 1488. 
Thomas O’Reilly, pillaged, 1490. 

O’Rourke (Dromahaire, co Lei- 
trim), 1536, 1538. 

K. of Scotland, 1523. 

near 
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Townland, given to Mellifont, 1157 ; to 
Saul, 1165. 

Townlands, 28, of English settlement of 

Oriel, burned, 1486. 

Towns, of Foreigners, in Magh-Fitharta, 

burned by Muircertach O’ Loughlin, 
1162 

Tracht-Kothaile and -Eothaili( 7raw- 

ohelly Strand, near Ballysadare, co. 

Sligo), 1004, 1012. See Strand of 

Eothaill. 

Tragh-Li (Tralee, co. Kerry), Desmond 

laid waste from Mayh-Feimen to, 1121. 

Tralee, see Tragh-Li. 

Trawohelly, see Tracht-Eothaile. 
Translation of body of [St.] Dominick. 

1233 ; of relics of [St.] Nicholas, 1087. 

Treachery, punished by death, 1535; 

raid in, 1126; razing in, 850; slaying 
in, see Stratagem. 

Treasures, of Derry community and N. of 
I., carried off, 1214; many, of Mon- 

asterboice, burned, 1097 ; of Muircer- 

tach O’Brien, taken in Magh-Coba, 
1103. 

Tree, of Crew, uprooted by Cenel-Eogain, 

1099 ; broken by lightning, at Swords, 

1056. 

Trees, blown down, 1487; great 

destruction of in storm, 857, 892 : 

of Tullyhog, uprooted by Ulidians, 
1111. 

Trelic-mor (T'rillick, co. Tyrone), bp.-ab. 

of, Cinaedh, 814. 

Trenar, s. of Celecan, s. of, sl. in Armagh 

brawl, 986. 

Trenfer, s. of Celecan, v.-ab. of Armagh, 

sl, 1002. 

Treod-mor, Treot and Treot-mor (T7’revet. 
Meath), abbots of :— 

Albran, 774. 

Conall, 813. 

Cormac, 839. 

Doimtech, 793. 

Eithigen, 911. 
Mael-Patraicc, 888. 
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Treod-mor.—cont. 
—— bp. of, Forinnan, 774; destroyed 

_ by counsel of Flann (k. 1), 903 ; 

oratory of, with 260 persons, burned 

by Cinaedh, k. of Leinster Cian- 

nachta, 850; sage of, Aedh, 1005 ; 

scribes of, Cuana, 739; Forinnan (bp.), 

774. 

Teot, | 
—— -mor, } sce Treod-mor. 

Trevet, 

Trian, f. of Iarlaithe, 481. 

—— (St.) of Kildalkey, relics of carried 

around to enforce Law or cess, 743, 794. 

Trian-Conghail, (S.E. of Antrim co. and 

adjacent part of Down co,), invaded, 

1489, 1493, 1512, 1535; lord of, 
O'Neill, 1512, 1515, 1524, 1533; 
lordship of, disputed, 1515; poet 

of, 1485; raided 1513, 1536 ; other 

references, 1450, 1470, 1471, 1474, 1485. 

—_— -medhonach (Middle Third bar., co. 

Tipperary), burned, 1514. 
Tribal, counsellor, 1533, 1538. 

Tribes, three (=all), of Connaught, 790. 

Tribute, given by Irish to Amhlaim, 853 ; 

papal, 7,000 marks from England ; 300 
from I., 1214; Patrician, see Cess (Pa- 

trician). 

Tricha-ced (Cantred: Lecale, co. Down), 

chief of, Mae Murrough, 1181. 

(Trough bar., co. Monaghan), chief 

of, Mac Kenna, 1261. See Triuch. 

Triduums, wo consecutive, fasted by 

Irish to avoid “ fire from Heaven,” 
wawh? 

772. 
Trien, f. of Cellach, 738. 

Trillick, see Trelic-mor. 

Trinity, [Premonstratensian] abbey, of 

Lough-Key, abbots of, Aedru Magrath, 

1287 or 1291; Cathal O’Conor [Mac-in- 

Liathanaigh], 1309, 1343; Island of, 

1369. 

Triuch (Trough bar., co. Monaghan), 

1403, 1436. See Tricha-ced. 

Trough, see Triuch. 
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Truce, made between Meath and Bregia 
by Niall, k. of Ailech, 915; year’s, 

between Domnall O’Loughlin and 

Momonians, 1114. 

Tuadh- and Tuath-Muma, and -Mumha 

(Thomond : N. Munster), churches and 

forts of burned, 1084: defeated :—by 

Cellachan, k, of Cashel, 944; in btl. of 

Carn-fordroma, 990 ; by O’Conors, 1094; 
given to ss. of Diarmait O’Brien by 

Torlogh O’Conor, 1118; historian of, 

Mac Curtin, 1376. 

—— kings of :— 
Cennetigh, 951. 

Brian, 1343, 1350. 
— 1400. 

—— 1421. 

—— jun., 1369. 

—— the Red, 1268, 1277. 
Conor, 1268. 

—— 1426. 
—— 1496. 
—— 1528. 

Diarmait, 1343, 1364, 

Donnchadh, 1311. 

‘Mahon, 1382. 

—— 1444. 

—— of Moenmagh, 1369. 

Muircertach, 1343. 

Tadhg, 1426. 
—— 1463, 1466. 
Torlogh, 1382. 
—— 1444. 

—— the Black Gillie, 1498, 1510, 
1528. 

—— harboured, and had to expel, mur- 

derer, at instance of O’Donnell, 1217(D); 

Mac Gorman of, 1522; Men of, 1369; 
nobles of, 1419; ollam of in timpan- 

playing, O’Conway, 1360; raided and 
much cattle-spoil and many captives 

taken from by Torlogh O’Conor and C. 

1115; tanist of, 1472, 1524; war in, 

1311. 

Tuagh-inbir (mouth of r. Bann, Lough 
Neagh), 955. 

O’Brien. 
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Tuaim (Zoome, on r. Bann, between 

Loughs Neagh and Bann), 1099, 1181, 

1197, 1200, 1470. 
—— -da-ghualann (Zuam), abbots of, 

Cormac, 882; Nuada, 781;  arch- 

bishops of :— 
William Bermingham, 1290, 

1307, 1312. 
Stephen [de Foleburne], 1288. 
Florence Mac Flynn, 1251, 1256. 
Malachy Mac Hugh, 1312. 

Connmac O’Carroll, 1092. 
Tomaltach O’Conor, 1258, 1259, 

1279. 
John O’Grady, 1371. 
Maurice 0’Fihelly, 1513. 
Mael-Muire O’Laghtnan, 1250. 

Erchadh O’Mullover, 1086. 

Cathusach Ua Cnail, 1117. 
Ua hOissein, 1161. 

Gregory Ua Mochain, 1383. 
—— burned, 1177 ; canon choral of, 1328 ; 

herenagh of, 1128; mon. of, 1229; 

monks of, Aedhan, 949, Ferdomnach, 

782; plague in, 1371. 
—— -greine (Tomgraney, co. Clare), ab- 

bots of :— 

Cathnia, 794. 

Conall, 749. 
Rectabru, 752. 

—— bp.-ab. of, Ailill (coarb of Cronan), 

1093; herenaghs of, Donnghal, 1003, 
O’Cahill, 1096 ; Mancheine (mk.) of, 

740. 
Tuaiscert (Twescard: LowerDunluce bar., 

co. Antrim and N.E. Liberties of Cole- 
raine, co. Londonderry), k. of, Ailill 

Red-neck, 747 ; raided, 1474. 

eager see Tuadh-Muma. 
Tuath (Territory), whence :— 
Tuath-Achaidh and (more correctly) 

Tuath-Echadha ( Toaghie: Armagh bar., 
co. Armagh), k. of, Conmal, 933 ; 

O’Neill, Henry jun., sl. in, 1498. 
—— -bladach (=Tuath, na, g.v.), 1515. 
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Tuath.—cont. 

—— -Luighne (Lune bar., Meath), bp. of, 

Mael-Finnien, 993; k. of, Maelan, 1018 ; 

slew Iron-knee Mac Murrough and 
raided in Leinster, 1070. See Luighni. 

—— -ratha (Toorah: Magheraboy bar., 

co. Fermanagh), chiefs or lords of, 

O’Flannagans, 1303, 1310, 1327, 1349, 
1351, 1383, 1394, 1427, 1450, 1470, 1488, 
1498, 1531 ; skirmish between and Lurg, 

1103 ; slew O’Boylan, arch-ollam of L., 

and his household, 1119. 
—— -Tuirmhe (Land of Turvey [near 

Swords,], co. Dublin), by synecdoche, 

Bregia), 604. 

Tuath, na (Na Doe: of the territories), or 

Tuath-bladach (Tullaghobegley, Ray- 
munterdoney, Clondahorkey, and Me- 
vagh parr., Kilmacrenan bar., co. 

Donegal), O’Boyle-, 1259; Mac Swee- 

ney-, 1540. 

Tuatha (=Territories, 3, gq.v.), bp. of, 

Flannacan O’Duffy, 1168. 
Tuathal, coarb of Ciaran (ab. of Clonmac- 

noise, ob., 971. 

—— (O'Toole) coarb of Coemghen (ab. 

of Glendalough), ob., 1106. 
— f. of Ailill, 739. 
—— f. of Bachaill, 791. 
—— f. of Cellach, 732. 
—— f. of Conall, 695. 

—— f. of Cumuscach, 822; f. of Gertide, 

816. 

—— f. of Ronan, 625. 

—— f. of Euchu, 822. 

—— gs. of Faelchu, sl. in btl. of Kells, 

718. 
| ——s. of Artgus, chief bp. of Pictland 

and ab. of Dunkeld, ob., 865. 

—— [eponymous head of O’Tooles] s. 
of Aughaire, k. L., ob., 958; f. of 

Dunlang, 1014; f. of Ugaire, 974, 978. 
—— Bald-rough, s. of Cormac Blind-eye, 

won btl. of Luachair-mor, 535, or 539 ; 

began to reign (as k. I), 537; sl., 544, 

or 549. 
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Tuathal.—cont. | 
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Tuileflaith, abbess of Kildare, ob., 885 

—— Bald-rough, s. of Cremthan, k. of | Tuilen, see Tuilan. 

| Tuilsc and Tuilsg (7rsk, co, Roscom- Cualann, ob., 778 ; f. of Fiachra, 804. 

Liffey, ob., 816. 

s. of Dudubad, scribe and doctor of 

Clonmacnoise, ob., $14. 

s. of Feradhach, carried off by Gen- 
tiles, 832 ; ab. of Lambay and Durrow, 

ob., 850. ° 

—— s. of Fianghalach, k. of Cenel- 

Ardgail, ob., 387. 

— s. of Mael-Brighti, k. of Ui-Dun- 
laing, sl. in treachery by his bb., 854. 

s. of Morgand, ob., 663. 

—— s. of Oenacan, scribe, bp. of Duleek 

and Lusk, steward of Patrick’s com- 

munity S. of Mountain, died prema- 

turely, 929. 

—— s. of Ruba, coarb of Finnian and 

Mocholmoc (ab. of Clonard), ob., 993. 

Tuathalan, ab. of Andrew’s, ob., 747. 

—— f. of Feradach, 689. 

Tuatan, s. of Diman, worked druids’ 

charm at btl. of Cul-dreimne, 561. 

Tuathcar, bp. and scribe of Kildare, ob., 

834. 

—— s. of Cobthach, k. of Lune, ob., 848; 

f. of Dunacan, 884. 

Tuathgal, ab. of Clonmacnoise, ob., 811. 
Tubrid, see Topor-glethrach. 

Tuenog, s. of Finntin, ab. of Ferns, ob.,663. 

Tuidhnigha (Zynan, Armagh bar. and 

co.), herenagh of, Ua Muiregain, 1072. 

Tuilan, Tuilean, Tuilen, and Tulian 

Duane, Upr. Kells bar., Meath), 

abbots of :— 

Dubdrumman, 759. 

Febordaith, 786. 

Maelcairnigh, 938. 

—— bp.-ab. of, Maeltuile, 872; stone 

church of burned, 920; homicide in, 

744 ; pillaged by Gothfrith, 951 ; slay- 
ing of Febordaith, ab. of, avenged in 
btl. at, by Donnchad (k. I.), 786. 

Tuilean, see Tuilan. 

s. of Domnall, k. of Kildare E. of | 
| Tuirtre [Ui-, ¢.v.], Domnall O’Neill of 

mon), cas. of, 1430, 1490. 

[z.e. fostered in], 1306. 

Tuite, Andrew, s. of the Blue Gillie, sl., 

1485. 

— Edmund, s. of Andrew, s. of the 

Blue Gillie, sl., 1495. 

—— Laurence, sl., 1382. 

—— Richard, sl., 1289. 

—— of Sonnagh,s. of Richard of., sl., 
1381. 

Tula-aman, 686. 

Tulach, Plain of (in Oriel), 1476, 1505. 

Tulach-Mongain (Tullymongan, near 

Cavan town), 1401, 1487 ; see Town of 

O'Reilly. 
Tulian, see. Tuilan. 

Tulla (King’s co.), ses Tola. 

Tullaghobegley, see Tuath, na. 

Tullamaine, see Telach-inmuin. 

Tullow, see Telach-Fortchern. 

Tullyard, see Telach-Midhe. 

Tullyhaw, see Telach-Echach. 
Tullyhog, see Telach-oc. 

Tullyhunco, see Telach-Dunchadha. 
Tullylish, see Telach-liss. 
Tullymongan, see Tulach-Mongain. 

Tulsk, see Tuilsc. 

Turbe (Zurvey, near Swords, co. Dublin), 

k. of, Andiaridh, 903. See Tuath- 

Tuirmhe. 

urcall, f. of Torfind, 1124. 

Turges, leader of Foreigners at Lough 

Ree ; captured by Mael-Sechnaill (k.L.) ; 

drowned in Lough Owel, 845. 

Turks, lord of, sent head of Longinus’ 

spear to Rome, 1492. 

Turlach-Aidhnaich (probably, Turlough, 

in Carra bar., co. Sligo), btl. of. 

1067. 

Turlough, sce Turlach-Aidhnaich. 
Turvey, see Tuath-Tuirmhe and Turbe. 

Twescard, see Tusiscert. 
» 
, 
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Tyfernan, see Tech-Airindain. 
Tynan, see Tuidhnigha. 

Tyne, see Tine. 

Tyrant, Barith, Norseman, sl. (miracu- 

lously by (St.) Cianan (of Duleek), 881. 

Tyrconnell, see Cenel-Conaill and Tir- 

Conaill. 
Tyrone, see Cenel-Eogain and 

Eogain. 

Tyrrell, Gerodin, drawn to death, 1356. 

—— Huigin, chief of Fartullagh sl., 1366. 

Tir- 

U. 

U [recte Ui] Laeghde, Cronan Mac, 637. 

Ua Ardlamaigh, s. of Cathal, kern, slew 
Mor O’Neill, w. of O’Rourke, and was 

burned, 1490. 

Ua Baetain, Maurice, ob., 1200. 

Ua Baighill and Ua Buighill (O’Boyle), 
1099. 

—— hostages of, 1232. 

—— ignited house and burned O’Canan- 
nan, 1160. 

—— ss. of, sl., 1197. 

—— ss. of, sl., 1388. 

—— Aindiles, sl., 1281. 

—— —— of Tir-Ainmizech, and his s. sl., 
1348. 

—— Brian, s. of the O’Boyle, Torlogh, s. 
of Niall, sl., 1497. 

—— Caincomrac, became bp. of Armagh, 
1099 ; ob., 1106. 

—— Cellach, sl., 1281. 

—— Cellach the Dumb, 1251 ; sl., 1281. 
—— Conor jun., 1509. 
—— —— 5s. of the O’Boyle, slew and 

sl. by, his b., Niall, 1540. 
—— —— s. of Aedh, s. of Conor of the 

. Hand, sl., 1497. 

—— Domnall the Black, 1343. 
—— Donnchadh, s. of Torlogh, 1516 ; 

with boat’s crew, swept out to sea and 
lost, 1517. 

INDEX. 

Ua Baighill.—cont. 
—— Dubgall, s. of Aindiles, sl., 1281. 

s. of Maghnus, chief of Cloghi- 

neely, sl., 1284, 

—— Edmond the Tawny, the O’Boyle, s. 

of Niall, sl,, 1509. 

—— Eochaidh, sl., 1193. 

—— Ferghal, sl., 1209. 
——Gilla-fiachlach, raided Venel-Eogain, 

1213. 

—— ss. of Swarthy Gillie, 1235. 
—— Wry-necked Gillie, sl., 1247. 
—— Lachlainn, s. of Aindiles, sl., 1349. 

—— Maelruanaigh, chief of the Three 
Territories, sl., 1281. 

—— — s. of Wry-necked Gillie, ob., 
1360. 

—— Mael-Sechlainn, s. of Niall, sl., 1281. 

—— Mor., d. of, w. of O’Farrell, ob., 

1320. 

— ——  d. of, w. of O’Boland, 

1222. 

—— [Niall] 1522 ; sl., 1536 ; slayer of sl., 

1540; ss. of, 1535. 

—— Niall, the O’Boyle, and his 2 ss.; sl., 

1502. 

—— ——s. of the O’Boyle, slew, and 

sl. by, his b., Conor, 1540. 

—— —— s. of Niall, sl., 1303. 

—— ——s. of Torlogh, made O’Boyle, 

1485 

—— Sigraidh, chief of the 3 Territories, 

sl. by his sept, 1259. 
—— Tadhg, s. of the O’Boyle, Niall, s. of 

Torlogh, sl., 1495. 

—— —— s. of Cellach, ob., 1223. 

— — Taichlech, praise of, 1281. 

—— Torlogh, the O’Boyle, abdicated, 

1485 ; ob., 1489 ; ss. of, 1502, 1513. 

s. of Torlogh, tanist of 

O’Boyles, sl., 1489, or 1490. 

Ua Baighellain, Trenfher, k. of Dartree, 

sl. by Cenel-Conaill on Lough Erne, 

1007. 

Ua Baighellain and Ua _ Buighellain 
(O’Boylan), 3 ss. of the, sl., 1506. 

ob., 
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Ua Baighellain.—cont. 
—— Aedh, 1093. 
—— Cu-collchaille, chief bardic professor 

of L, sl. with w., 2 ss. and 35 others in 

house, by men of Lurg and Toorah, 

1119. 

Ua Banain (O’Banan), Aiffric, d. of, w. 

of Maguire, ob., 1468. 

Gelasius, bp. of Clogher, ob., 1319. 

—— Mael-Patraic, bp. of Connor and 

Dalaraide, died in Iona, 1174. 

Master Matthew, parson and here- 

nagh of Derryvullen, ob., 1420. 

—— Nicholas, vicar of Derryvullen, 
herenagh of third of, ob., 1500. 

-—— Leap of (Leap, King’s co.), 1516. 
Ua Bardain (O’Bardan), Dean, ob., 1369. 

—— Gilbert, of Conmaicne, ob., 1369. 

Ua Bardene 437. 

Ua Beacain (O’Behan), Conor, historian, 

ob., 1376. 

Ua Becce, ab. of Fore, ob., 770. 

Ua Beicce, Flann, k. of Ui-Meith, sl. by 

his sept, 1017. 
—— Imar, k. of Ui-Meith, sl., 1049. 

Ua Beoain, sl. in Dalaraide, 1103. 

Ua Beollain (O’Boland), Amlaim, Mor, 

w. of, 1222. 

—— Mael-Moedoie, coarb of Columba in 

(ab. of) Drumeliff, ob., 1252. 

-—— Murchadh, herenagh of Drumecliff, 

ob., 1053. 

Ua Bibsaigh, Amlaim, sl., 1254. 

Ua Bileoce, Mael-Patraic, chief lector of 
Armagh, eminent in piety and chastity, 

died aged, 1046. 
Ua Bilrin, Maelruanaidh, k. of Carbury, 

died in penance, 1105. 
Ua Birn (O’Beirne), died of King’s Game, 

1369. 

—— taken, 1382. 

—— w. of, 1343. 

—— Aedh, sl., 1273. 

-— Aine, d. of Cormac, w. of Mac Ran- 

nell, ob., 1427. - 

—— Birn, c. of Tir-Briuin, ob., 1459. 
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Ua Birn.—cont 

—— Cairbre, s. of Brian, sl., 1430. 

— the Calbach, s. of Brun, s. of Tadhg, 

sL, 1524. 

— Cormac, chief of Tir-Briuin, ob., 

1428. 

—— Domnall, chief of Tir-Briuin, ob., 

1311. 
— Donchadh, 1342. 

chief of Tir-Briuin, ob., 1369. 

— Gilla-Crist, sl., 1274. 

—— Gilla-na-naem, ob., 1277. 

=— Muircertach, s. of Imur, died on 

pilgrimage to Rome, 1300. 

—— Tomaltach, ob., 1362; 2 ss. of sl., 

1365. * 

Ua Bracain (O’Bragan), Cinaeth, s. of 

Art, biatach, sl., 1179. 

—— Benedict, bp. of Achonry, ob., 1312. 

— David, mk. of Mellifont, bp. of 
Clogher, ob. ; panegyric of, 1267. 

—— Stephen, abp. of Cashel, ob., 1302. 

Ua Braichidi, Snedgus the Ruddy, 727. 

Ua Brain (O’Breen), ss. of the, 1497. 

—— Bran, eminent timpanist, ob., 1364. 

—— Gilla-na-naem, s. of Arf, herenagh 
of Roscommon, ob., 1234. 

—— Muircertach, k. of Brawny, sl. 1188. 

Ua Broin (O’Byrne), of Leinster, ob., 

1434, 

— Bran, k. of Ui-Faelain, ob., 1378. 

Cathair, s. of Dunlong, sl. by his 

sept, 1500. 

— Dalbach, s. of Mael-Sechlainn, died 

of spur-wound, 1376. 

—— Tadhg, ss. of, 1488. 
Ua Branain (O’Branan), Gilla Mac Liach, 

ab. of Derry, 1175. 
—— —— resigned abbacy of Iona, 1198. 

—— Gilla-Patraic, s. of Stooping Gillie, 

chief of Ui-Branain, sl., 1186. 

Ua Breislein (O'Breslen), Conn, sl., 1186. 

— Conor, w. of, Barrdubh O’Phelan, 

ob., 1478. 

— Domnall, brehon and future ollam 

of Fermanagh, ob., 1440. 
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Ua Breislein.—cont. 

—— Domnall, s. of Conor, s. of William, 

s. of Airechtach, s. of Saerdalach, made 

O’Breslen, 1495; chief brehon of Ma- 

guire, ob., 1513; aw. of, Finnghuala 

Maguire, ob., 1479. 
— Donn, sl., 1214. 

— —— chief of Fanat, 1261; sl. in 

Raphoe episcopal court, 1263. 
—— Eoghan,the O’Breslen, s. of Eoghan, 

s. of Pierce, s. of Saerdalach, brehon 

of Maguire, herenagh of third of Derry- 
vullen, ob.,'1495; w. of, Edain Ma* 

guire, ob., 1475. 
—- — ss. of Pedras (Pierce), s. of 

Saerdalach, chief brehon of Ferma- 

nagh, chief herenagh of Derryvullen, 

ob., 1447. 

—- Gilla-Crist, 

1251. 

—— Margaret, d. of, m. of Pierce Ma- 
guire, ob., 1459. 

—— Raghnall, sl., 1182. 

—— Tadhg, s. of Eoghan, ollam of Ma- 
guire, in jurisprudence, ob., 1478. 

Ua Briain (O’Brien), hostages of, 1235. 

—— defeated Foreigners, 1257. 
— ollam of, Mac Curtin, 1406. 

— Bebinn, d. of Cennetigh, w. of 
Domnall O’Loughlin, k. of Ailech, ob., 

1110. 

—— bp. of Killaloe, sl., 1460. 
—— the jun. bp., s.vv. Torlogh, s. of 

Mahon, infra. 
—— Brian the Red, s. of Conor of the 

Siudain, made k. of Thomond, 1268 ; 

ob., 1277; or, won btl. of Quin ; taken 

by s. of earl of Clare and drawn to 
death between steeds, 1278. 

—— —— s. of Diarmait, of family of 
Brian the Red, ob., 1382. 

—— —— the Fair [s. of Domnall, s. of 

Brian the Red], won btl. of Thurles, 

1328; made peace with William de 

Burgh, 1337; k. of Thomond, 1343; 

sl., 1350. 

chief of Fanat, sl, 
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UVa Briain.—coné, 
Brian of the Fleet, s. of Donnchadh, 

s. of Mahon, slew O’Brien, bp. of Kil- 
laloe, 1460. 

—— —— jum, s. of Mahon, made k. of 
Thomond ; defeated Foreigners, 1369 ; 
ob., 1400 ; other reference, 1380. 

—— ——s.of Murchadh, royal-heir of 
M., sl. by Mac Carthy and Des- 
mond, 1118. 

— Cennetigh [s. of Lorcan], fell at 
Moin-cruinneoice, 1084. 

—— Conor, k. of Tullyhog, royal heir of 
I., sl. by Cenel-Binnigh of Glen, 1078. 

—— ——-s. of Brian the Red, sl., 1309, 
or 1310. 

——-—[s. of Diarmait] k. M., led 
host into L., got hostages; to West- 

meath and pillaged Loughsewdy 
crannog ; cavalry of defeated cavalry 
of Connaught, 1131. 

—— —— the Red, s. of Domnall, sl. by 

his b., 1203. 

—— —— [of the Siudain, 1426; s. of 

Donnchadh Cairbrech] k. of Thomond, 
sl, 1268. J; 

—— — s. of Mahon, s. of Muircertach. 

s. of Torlogh, s. of Tadhg, s. of Conor of 

the Siudain, k. of Thomond, ob., 1426. 
—— [——] gs. [i.e. s. of Muircertach, s. ] 

of Conor, slew Muircertach, k. of Dal- 

Cais ; sl. therefor, 1168. 

—— — s. of Tadhg, sl., 1386. 

—— — [s. of Torlogh] sl.. 1328. 

— —s. of Torlogh [s. of Brian], 
made k. of Thomond, 1466; defeated 

1488 ; ob., 1496. 
—— —— s. of Torlogh, s. of Tadhg, 
made k. of Thomond, 1528; ob., 1539. 

—— Debrail, d. of Torlogh, ob., 1116. 

—— Diarmait, the Cleric [s. of Donogh], 

ob., 1311. 

—— —— the Fair [s. of Diarmait], slew 

[Conor] gs. of Conor O’Brien, 1168. 

—— —— s. of Muircertach, sl. for slaying 
Conor and Johnikin O’Brien, 1268. 
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—— Diarmait [s. of Torlogh] became k. 

M. without leave of [his b.] Muircer- 

tach, 1114; taken by Muircertach, 

1115; defeated at Roevehagh, 1116; 
k. M- and §S. of I., died at Cork, after 

Unction and penance, 1118 ; ss. of, got 
Thomond from, and gave hostages to, 

Torlogh O’Conor, 1118. 
s. of Torlogh, blinded, 1185. 

—— ——[s. of Torlogh] made k. of 
Thomond, and expelled, 1343; k. of 

Thomond, ob., 1364. 

— Domnall the Fair, gs. [i.e., s. of 

Donnchadh, s.}] of Brian [Boruma], sl. 

by Connacians, 1052. 

—— —— s. of Conor, sl., 1082. 
—— —— s. of Conor, future O’Brien, sl., 

1411. 

—— —— the Cleric, s. of Conor, s. of 

Torlogh, 1533. 
—— —— s. of Mahon of Maenmagh, ob., 

1382. 
————s. of Tadhg, royal heir of 

Munster, sl. by Connacians, 1115. 
—— —— [s. of Torlogh, 1194] got half of 

Munster from Ruaidhri O’Conor, 1168; 

won btl. of Thurles, 1174; expelled 

Saxons from Limerick, 1176; aided 

Ruaidhri O’Conor and destroyed W. C. ; 

blinded Diarmait O’Brien, 1185; k. M., 

aided k. C., 1188; k. M., ob., 1194. 

—— Donnchadh (Donogh) [s. of Brian 
the Red], k. of Thomond, sl., 1284. 

—— —— [s. of Diarmait] bp. of Killaloe, 
ob., 1164. 

—— —— Cairbrech [s. of Domnall], 

1217, 1225; ob., 1242; w. of, Sadhb 

O’Kennedy, ob., 1240. 
—— ——[s. of Domnall] k. M., 1316; 

sl., 1317. 

—— —— s. of Torlogh, sl. in Dalaraide, 
1103. 

—— ——s. of Torlogh, made k. of, 
Thomond, 1306; k. M., defeated Mac 

Namaras; sl., 1311. 
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—— Donnchadh, s. of [Torlogh the 

Brown] the O’Brien, 1522. 

—— Finnghuala [d. of Conor], queen of 

Tyrconnell, ob. ; eulogium of, 1528. 

—— The Black Gillie [Torlogh jun., s. of 

Torlogh], k. of Thomond, ob., 1498, 

—-— Johnikin, s. of Conor, sl., 1268. 

—— Mahon [s. of Brian], blinded and de- 

posed from kingship of Thomond, 1444- 
—— ——s. of Domnall the Connacian. 

1311. 

—— —— of Maenmagh [s. of Muircer- 
tach], k. of Thomond, ob., 1369. 

————s. of Torlogh, tanist of 
Thomond, ob., 1472; d. of, w. of 

O’Loughlin, eloped with de Burgh, 1487. 
—— —— tanist of the O’Briens, ob., 1320. 

—— Margaret, d. of Conor, w. of 

O’Conor Sligo and O’Rourke, died and 
was buried in the -wooden church she 

built for Dromahaire Friars Minor, 1512. 
—— Mor, d. of Brian, w. of O’Carroll 

and De Burgh, ob., 1421. 

—— —— [d. of Domnall] w. of Cathal 

Red-hand O’Conor, ob., 1218. 

—— —— d. of Torlogh, s. of Tadhg, w, 

of s. of the tanist of Thomond, ob., 

1524. 

—— Muircertach (Murtagh), gs. of Conor, 

s. of Domnall Short-hand, blinded and 
emasculated by Foreigners, 1194. 

—— ——s. of Domnall, s. of Torlogh, 
slew his b., Conor the Red, 1203. 

—— _——s. of Mahon, of Maenmagh, 
died in prison, 1382. 

—— ——[s. of Torlogh] k. of Cashel, 
met and gave hostages to O'Loughlin, 

k. of Ailech, 1090; expelled O’Conors 

from C.; who returned without his 

leave, 1093; hosting of to Dublin, 

expelled k. of Foreigners and slew 
k. of Tara, 1094; with Momonians, led 

hosting to Louth Plain; btl. of with 

O’Loughlin and N. of I. prevented by 
Domnall, coarb of Patrick, 1097 ; with 
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Momonians, led hosting to Fews; year’s 

peace made between them and N, of I. 
by said Domnall, 1099; led hosting to 

Assaroe, 1100; led hosting with 8. of I. 

into C., past <Assaroe into Tyrone, 

razed Ailech, burned and profaned | 

churches ; passed Camus Ford, burned 

Coleraine, got Ulidian hostages and 
returned home by Midluachair Road, _ 

1101; year’s peace between and 

O'Loughlin, 1102; went to Magh- 
Coba to aid Ulidians: defeated with 
great slaughter, 1103; led hosting to 

Louth Plain and destroyed the tillage, 
1104; peace between and O’Loughlin 

at Dublin: led hosting to, and ex- 

pelled O’Melaghlin from kingship of 

West Meath, 1105; deposed Domnall 

O’Conor and made Torlogh O’Conor k. 
C., 1106; year’s peace between and 

O'Loughlin made by Cellach, coarb of 
Patrick, 1107; led hosting to aid 
O’Melaghlin and raided part of 
Leitrim, 1109; at Fiadh-Mic-Oengusa 

synod, 1111; led hosting to Ulidia to 

aid Donnchadh O’Haughey, prevented 

from btl. with O'Loughlin by Cellach, 

coarb of Patrick ; went to Grenoge, 

faced by O'Loughlin for a month; 
year’s truce made by Cellach, 1113; 

wasted by illness and ceased to be k. of 

L., Diarmait became k. M., without his 

leave, 1114; captured Diarmait, became 

k. I. again and led hosting to Louth 
and Bregia, 1115; k. L., tower of splen- 

dour and hospitality of western world, 

died after penance, on feast of Mochoe- 

moc of Leamokevogue, March 13, 1119. 

s. of Torlogh, deposed his f. 

and became k. M., 1165; k. of Dal- 

Cais, sl., 1168. 

| 

| 

—" {s. of Torlogh] made k. of | 

Thomond, 1311; defeated, 1328; ob., 

1343. 

—— Murchadh (Murragh), sl., 1172. 
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—— Murchadh [s. of Brian the Fair] ob., 
1383. 

—— ——s..of Mahon, 1311. 

—— ——s. of Tadhg, royal-heir of M., 

ob., 1110. 

———— the Red, s. of Tadhg, s. of 

Brian of the Fleet, sl., 1533. 

—— —— s. of Torlogh, sl., 1427. 

Slaine, d. of Torlogh, aunt and w. of 

Torlogh O’Conor, 1339 ; ob., 1343. 
—— Tadhg, s. of Brian, 1419; made k. 

of Thomond, 1426. 

—— ——[s. of Conor of the Siudain] 

gave hostages to O'Neill, 1258; royal- 

heir of M., ob., 1259. 

—— —— s. of Conor, sl., 1362. 

—— —— s. of Muircertach, sl., 1380. 

—— —— s. of Torlogh, ob., 1086. 

—— —— s. of Torlogh, k. of Thomond, 

took stipend from O’Neill, 1463 ; ob., 

1466. 

—— ——s. of the O’Brien, Torlogh, s. 

of Tadhg, at. war with O'Donnell, 

1522 ; killed by gun-shot, 1523. 
~ Toirrdelbhach (Torlogh), s. of Diar- 

mait, defeated at Lackan, 1117; de- 

posed, 1165; reinstated, 1166; k. M., 

ob., 1167. 

——- —— s. of Donnchadh Cairbrech, 

ob., 1242. 

—— ——s. of Mahon, the jun. bp. of 

Killaloe at war with O’Donnell, 1522; 

ob. ; eulogium of, 1525. 

—— ——s. of Murchadh, see Toirrdel- 

bhach. p. 338b, supra. 

—— —— s. of Murchadh, ob., 1400. 

——— —— |[s. of Tadhg], 338b, supra. 

s. of Tadhg, 1284; k. of 

Thomond, ob., 1306; [Slaine, g.v.] d. of, 

w. of earl of Ulster, taken by Torlogh 
O’Conor, 1339. 

—s. of Tadhg, made k. of 

Thomond, 1444; ob., 1459. 

—— the Black Gillie, s. of Tadhg, 

1488 ; made k. of Thomond, 1496 ; de- 
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feated Butler, 1499; aided, and defeated 

with, Clanricard at Knockdoe, 1504 ; 

defeated earl of Kildare, 1510; aided 

s. of earl of Desmond, 1514 ; ob., 1528. 

jun., [s. of Torlogh] the black 

Gillie, see The Black Gillie, p. 347b, 

supra. 

Ua Bric (O’Brick), two of the name, 

royal-heirs of (Munster) Decies, sl. in 

btl. of Magh-Coba, 1103. 

—— Bran, senior of W. Munster, ob. 1110. 

—— Mael-Sechlainn, slew Finnguine, 

royal-heir of M., 1057; smothered in 

cave by O’Phelan, 1059. 
Muircertach, s. of Gilla-Fulartaigh, 

royal-heir of Decies, sl., 1060. 

Ua Broein, Tigernach (the annalist), her- 

enagh of Clonmacnoise, ob., 1088. 

Ua Broighte (O’Brophy), Conor, k. of 

Cenn-caile, sl, 1165. 

Ua Brolchain (O’Brolaghan), Domnall, 

prior of Iona, select senior, ob., 1203. 

—— Flaithbertach, coarb of Columba(ab. 

of Derry), made door of Derry church, 

1155 ; made mitred ab. of Irish Colum- 

ban abbeys at Synod of Hill of Mac 

Taidhg, 1158 ;freed Columban churches 

of Meath and L. from temporal cess ; 

made circuit of Ossory, got 420 oz. — 
of silver, value of 140 oxen, 1161; 

totally separated houses from churches 

of Derry (whereby 80 houses were 

razed) ; enclosed centre of Derry with 

stone wall and cursed whoso should vio- 

late enclosure, 1162; s. of bp. O’Bro- | 

loghan, with community of Columba, 
made lime-kiln, 80 feet square, in 20 

days, 1163; built Derry church ; ac- 

ceptance of proffered abbacy of Iona 

denied to by coarb of Patrick, O’ Lough- 
lin and Cenel-Eogain nobles, 1164 ; ob., 

eulogium of, 1175. 

Flann, made ab. of Derry ; deposed 

1220 

—— Fyne, sl., 1266 (D). 
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——,_Mael-Brighte, chief wright of L., 
ob., 1029. 

s. of the wright (Mael-Brighte) 

O’Brolaghan, bp. of Kildare and L., 

died after penance, 1097. 

— Mael-Coluim, made bp. of Armagh, 

‘1107; died on pilgrimage in Derry 

Hermitage, 1122. 

Mael-Isu, master of wisdom and 

piety and Latin and Irish poetry, ob. ; 

quatrain relative thereto, 1086. 

Va Brolaigh (O’ Broly), Martin, chief sage 

of Irish, lector of Armagh, ob., 1188. 

Ua Bronain, Fonachtan, coarb of Columba 

(ab. of Derry), ob., 1220 

—— Mael-Coluim, herenagh of Tory, ob., 

1203. 

Ua Buachalla, Cian, coarb of Cainnech in 

Keenaght (ab.of Dromachose), ob:, 1090. 
Ua Buighellain, see Ua Baighellain. 
Ua Buighill, see Ua Baighill. 

Ua Caellaidhe (O’Kealy), hostage of Mac 

Murrough, si. by O'Conor, 1170. 

—— Diarmait, ob., 1172. 

Ua Caemain, David, yeoman, sl., 1306. 

Ua Caindelbain (O’Quinlan), k. of Ui- 

Loeghaire, died of fall from horse, on 
Louth hosting, 1104. 

—— Cu-Uladh, sl. by stratagem, 1157. 

— Domnall, k. of [Ui-]Loeghaire, sl. 

by Fir-Cell and Eli in pursuit of raid- 
ers, 1018. 

—— —— sl. by Oriel, 1075. 

—— Hugh, k. of Ui-Loeghaire, ob. 1116. 
—— Lorcan, k. of Ui-Loeghaire, sl. in de- 

feat of Conor O’Melaghlin, 1033. 

Oenghus, k. of Ui-Loeghaire, died 
by mischance, 1085. 

—— k. of Ui-Loeghaire, sl. by Bref- 

nians at Slievegorey, 1130. 

Ua Caintein, Donngal, herenagh of Ter- 

ryglass, ob., 1015. 

Ua Cairbri and -Cairpri (O’Carbry), Diar- 
mait, harper, slew Aenghus Mac Don 

nell, 1490. 
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—— John, coarb of Tigernach in (ab, of) 

Clones, ob., 1353. 

—— Oenghus, ob., 1361. 

—— Thomas the Black, vicar of Agha- 
lurcher, ob., 1478. 

Ua Cairellain (O’Carolan), ss. of, 1176. 

—— Conor, sl. by Fermanagh, 1117. 
— — chief of Clann-Diarmata, de- 

feated Cenel-Eogain and O’Muldory ; 

sl., 1177. 

— Donnchadh, slew Niall O’Gormley in 
ignited house in Derry ; atoned for it 

by giving monastic service of self and 

posterity, a ballybetagh and a goblet 
in pledge for 60 cows, to community of 

Derry, and building house to replace 

the cleric’s that was burned, 1177: 
made peace with the O’Gormley, but 
slew him next day in his (O’Carolan’s) 

house, in presence of his sister, O’Caro- 

lan’s w., 1179; sl., 1180. 

— Florence, bp. of Tyrone (Derry), 
1204 ; ob., 1230. 

—— —— bp. of Derry, ob., 1293. 
—— Fogartach, bp. of Clogher, 1185. 

Gilla-in-Coimded, bp. of Derry, ob., 

1279. 
Maelruanaigh, steward of Clann- 

_ Diarmata, sl. by stratagem, 1090. 

—— — chief of Clann-Diarmata, sl.., 

1197. 

—— Oenghus, chief of Clann-Diarmata, sl. 

by his sept, 1216. 

—— Raghnall, sl., 1180. 

Ua Cairill (O’Carroll), abp. of Connaught 

(Tuam), ob., 1092. 

—  Cu-maighi, herenagh of Down- 

patrick, ob., 1102. 
Gilla-Comgaill, fell in Ardagh de- 

feat, 1095. 

—— Muircertach, herenagh of Down- 

patrick, professor of jurisprudence and 
history, ob., 1083. 

Ua Cairpri, see Ua Cairbri. 
Ua Cairre, Domnall, sl., 1260. 
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—— Donatus, sl., 1261. 

Gilla-Muire, 1261. 

Muircertach, steward of Cenel-Oen- 

gusa and royal-heir of Ailech, ob., 1095. 
Ua Caisidi (O’Casidy), Conla, of Coole, s. 

of Cormac, s. of Ruaidhri, s. of Tadhg 

sen, s. of Gilla-na-naingel, chief phy- 

sician of Fermanagh, ob., 1490. 

—— Conor, s. of Tadhg, physician, sl., 

1502. 

—— —— the Swarthy, ob., 1505. 
—— Cormac, of Coole, s. of Ruaidhri, s. 

of Tadhg, sen., ob., 1460. 
—— Diarmait the Red, of Coole, s. of 

Niall the Red, s. of Joseph, ob., 1455. 
—— Eoghan the Tawny, ob., 1536. 

—— Feidhlimidh, s. of Tadhg, chief phy- 
sician of descendants of Philip Maguire, 

ob., 1520. 

-—— Gilla-na-naem, ollam of descendants 

of Philip Maguire, ob., 1540. 

—— Maelmithigh, ob., 1481. 

—— Paul, s. of Gilla-na-naem, s. of Gilla- 

Caba, physician of Maguire and Mac 

Mahon, ob., 1429, 

—— Philipthe Tawny, s. of Paul,ob., 1483. 

—— Pierce, of Coole,s. of Thomas, medi- 

cal ollam of Maguire, died of King’s 
Game, 1504. 

Ruaidhri, archdeacon of Clogher, 
writer of greater part of B., ob., 1541 ; 

s. of wrote end of B, Vol. IIL, p. 629. 
—— Tadhg, s. of Brian Blind-eye, ob., 

1536. 
—— —— of Coole, s. of Joseph, s. of 

Tadhg sen., s. of Gilla-na-naingel, chief 
physician of Fermanagh, ob., 1450. 

— Thomas, s. of Tadhg, s. of Joseph, 

s. of Tadhg sen., s. of Gilla-na-naingel, 
ob., 1484. 

—— William the Green, s. of Paul, phy- 
sician of Philip Maguire and his ss., 

ob., 1495. 

Ua Calmain, ab. of Dromachose, ob.; 
five quatrains in praise of, 1207, 
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Ua Canannain (O’Canannan), slew three Gilla-Mochoinne, k. of Cenel-Aedha, 
O’Muldorys by stratagem, 1159; k. of sl., 1222. 
Cenel-Conaill, burned in house ignited 
by O’Boyle, 1160. 

—— Aedh, k. of Cenel-Conaill, blinded 

by Domnall O’Loughlin, k. of Ailech, 

expelled from kingship by same, 1103 ; 
sl. by O’Kane and Men of Craib, 
1156. 

Domnall, k. of Cenel-Conaill, sl. by 

his sept, 1083, 
—— —— wounded self with axe and died, 

1188. 

— Donnchadh, k. of Cenel-Conaill, sl., 

1075. 
—— Flaithbertach, k. of Cenel-Conaill, 

ob., 1045. 

—— Maghnus, k. of Cenel-Conaill, ob., 

1165. 
— Niall, k. of Cenel-Conaill, 1249; sl., 

1250. 
— Ruaidhri, k. of Cenel-Conaill, sl, 

1030, or 1031. 

——  — slew Domnall O’Muldory in 

btl., 1061; pillaged Termon-Magrath ; 

punished before end of year, 1070; k. 
of Cenel-Conaill, sl. by Oenghus O’Mul- 

dory, 1072. 
—— — k. of Cenel-Conaill, royal-heir 

of L, sl., 1188. 

—— — made k. of Cenel-Conaill, 1247 ; 

sl. by Geoffrey O’Donnell, 1248. 
—— —— royal-heir of Cenel-Conaill, sl. 

unjustly by Cenel-Eogain, 1114. 
Ua Canege, Dunchadh, most meek and 

learned, lector of Armagh, ob., 1040. _ 

Ua Carain, Gilla-in-Coimded, coarb of 

Patrick, ob., 1180. 

Ua Carmacain, Finn, 1211; ob., 1224. 

—— Mael-Petair, master of Roscommon, 

ob., 1234. 

Ua Caroic, Flaithemh, herenagh of Ros- 
crea, ob., 1074. 

Ua-Cathail (O’Cahill), coarb of Coemghen 

(ab. of Glendalough), ob., 1045. 

herenagh of Tomgraney, ob., 1096. 
Ua Cathain (O’Kane), of Craib, slew 

O’Canannan, k. of Cenel-Conaill, 1156. 
—— made refectory door of Derry Peni- 

tentiary, 1192. 

—— slew Derry manciple, 1214. 
— d. of, 1223. 

—— guarantee of, 1252. 

—— attacked O’Donnell, 1412. 

—— assisted at coronation of Henry 

O'Neill, 1455; aided Henry O'Neill 

against Aedh O’Donnell, 1462. 

— aided O’Neill, 1522. 

—— raided Mac Quillin, 1536. 

—— ab. of mon. of Macosquin, hung, 1505. 

—— Aibne, s. of Domnall, 1432. 

—— ——s. of John, sl. by his b., Brian 

the Fair, 1501. 

—— Ben-Muman, d. of, ob., 1287. 

—— Brian the Fair, s. of the O’Kane, 

John, slew his b., Aibne, 1501 ; sl., 1506. 

—— Cathal the Black, s. of Cu-muidhe, 

ob., 1381. 

—— Conor, slew 21 Ulidians and wounded 

Mac Dunlevy, 1171. 

—— Cu-maighe the Freckled, s. of Dom- 
nall, sl., 1524. 

—— |Cu-muidhe, k. of Keenaght, made 

captive, 1264. 

—— Cu-muighi, k. of Keenaght, taken, 
1376. 

—— —— s. of Brian the Fair, sl., 1524. 

—— Diarmait, s. of Maghnus, s. of 

Maghnus, s. of Diarmait, sl., 1489. 

—— Domnall, s. of Diarmait, slew Dom- 

nall O’Neill, 1432. 

—— the Cleric, s. of the O’Kane, John, 

emasculated his b., Richard, 1503 ; slew 

Walter Mac Quillin, 1506; hung Alex- 

ander Mac Quillin, 1513; his violation 

of guarantee given by O’Neill punished, 
1514; future lord of Keenaght, sl. by the 

Route ; eulogium of, 1522; s. of, 1532. 
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—— Donn, sl., 1303. 

—— Donnchadh, s. of Bloseadh, 1196. 

s. of John, 1506, 1521; the 

O'Kane, ob., 1523. 
Echmarcach, 1175, 1181; ob., 1195. 

—— —— k. of Keenaght & Craib, sl., 1247. 
—— Ferdorcha, s. of Ruaidhri of the 

Route, sl., 1524. 

—— Ferghal, k. of Keenaght & Craib, sl., 

1213. 

— Gilla-Crist, sl., 1182. 

Girard, learned Canon, ob., 1229. 

—— Godfrey, s. of the O’Kane, Donn- 

chadh, left behind on raid ; body found 
after 3 months, 1526. 

—— —— s. of Godfrey, s. of John, made 

O’Kane; at war with other O’Kane, 

1523, 1524; sl., 1526; s. of, 1525. 

— — s. of Joh, s. of Aibne, s. of 

Diarmait, taken, 1489; sl., 1492. 

—— —— s. of Maghnus, sl., 1472. 

—— John, s. of Aibne, s. of Diarmait, the 

O'Kane, raided Killeiter, 1487; defeated 

O'Neill, 1489; taken, 1490; set free, 

1491; made Henry O'Neill jun. k. of 

Cenel-Eogain, 1493 ; raided, 1495; ob., 

1498. 

the Foreign, s. of the O'Kane, 
John, s. of Aibne, s. of Diarmait, sl. 

1492. 

—= s. of Thomas, made O’Kane ; at 

war with other O'Kane, 1523; sl. by 

his sept, 1525. 

Maghnus, 1247 ; 
ob., 1404. 

—— —— ob., 1468; ss. of, 1491. 

—— —— s. of k. of Keenaght and Craib, 

sl., 1206. 

poe s. Brian, sl., 1506. 

— Nicholas, Friar Minor of Stricter 

Observance, of Cavan, drowned, 1516. 

—— Raghnall,s. of Echmarcach, sl., 1178. 

Richard, s. of the O'Kane, John, 

emasculated by his b., Domnall the 

Cleric, 1503. 

sl., 1260. 
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—— Ruaidhri, of Cleenish, historian, ob., 

1528. 

of the Route, 1532. 

s. of Maghnus, chief of Keen- 
aght, sl., 1472 ; other reference to, 1505, 

Thomas, the O’Kane, s.. of Aibne, 

s. of Diarmait, 1486, 1489, 1492, 1568 : 

ob., 1521. 

Ua Cathalain (O’Cahalan), s. of, 1492. 

—— s. of the Cleric, sl., 1195. 

Ua Cathasaigh, Ailill, sl. in btl., 745. 

Cuchongalt, s. of, escaped from same 
btl., 745. 

— Rechtabra, k. of Ui-Tuirtre, ob., 934. 

Ua Cathusaigh (O’Casey), Cellach, k. of 

Saithni, sl. by Cenel-Eogain, 1021. 

—— Conor, herenagh of Muintir-Casey 
in Devenish, ob., 1411. 

Domnall, herenagh of Downpatrick, 
ob., 1068. 

—— Flaithbertach, k. of Saithni, ob., 1160. 

—— Gairbeidh, 1045, 1060 ; k. of Bregia, 

died in penance, 1061. 

Mael-Ciarain, k. of Bregia, fell at 

Crinach, 1086. 

Maelmordha, k. of Bregia, sl., 1073. 

— Nicholas, s. of Nicholas, vicar of 

Devenish, ob., 1489. 

—— Ossene, k. of Saithni, sl. by Morgal- 
lion, 1019. 

— Ruare, sl., 1077. 

Ua Cathmail, Cinaeth, herenagh of Derry, 
ob., 969. 

Ua Ceile, Donnchad, blinded by Flaith- 

bertach, k. of Ailech, in Inishowen ; sl. 

after, 1009. 

—— Muiredach, sl. by treachery in 
O’Kelly’s assembly by O’Kelly, 1026, 

Ua Ceilechan (O'Callaghan), with Ui- 

Bresail, surrounded & defeated by s. of 
Aedh O'Neill, in Armagh plain, 1021. 

—— Archu, k. of Ui-Bresail, sl., 1037; 

s. of slew Gilla-Patraic, vice-ab. of 

Armagh, by stratagem, 1052; k. of Ui- 
Bresail, sl. by Men of Farney, 1054. 
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Ua Ceilechain.—cont. 

——~ Cu-Uladh, royal-heir of Oriel, sl. by 

Ulidia, 1096. 
—— Gilla-Patraic, vice-ab. of Armagh, 

ob., 1089. 
—— Son of Maghnus, 1180. 
—— Matudhan, and Motadan, slew Muir- 

certach, k. of Ui-Bresail, 1047 ; ss. of 
blinded Niall & Trenfher O’Callaghan 
by stratagem, 1044; vice-ab.of Armagh, 
ob., 1063. 

—— Niall, k. of Ui-Bresail, blinded by 

ss. of Matudhan, 1044. 

—— Trenfher, blinded by ss. of Matud- 

han, 1044. 

Ua Ceilechair (O’Kelleher), Dunchad, 
coarb of Ciaran (ab.) of Seirkieran, ob., 

1048. 

Ua Cein, k. of Tirkeeran, slew and sl. by 
Conor O’Henery, k. of Keenaght, 1096. 

Ua Cheinnedigh (O’Kennedy), Amlaim, s. 

of Gilla-Coemghin, blinded, 1164. 

—— Brian, k. of Ormond, sl., 1371. 

— Domnall, k. of Ormond, sl., 1181. 

Gilla-Ciarain, sl. in btl. near Ardee, 

1150. 

— Sadhb, d. of, w. of O’Brien, ob., 

1240. 

Ua Ceirin (O’Kerin), Mahon, s. of Cei- 

thernach, k. of S. Costello bar., co. 

Mayo, ob., 1224, 

—— Mahon, s. of Ceithernach, k. of S. Cos- 
tello, sl., 1264. 

Ua Ceithernaigh (O’Kearney), Cairpre, 
bp. of Ui-Cennselaigh (Ferns), died in 
penance, 1095, 

—— Eoghan, herenagh of Derry, ob., 1096. 
— Fox, 1186. 

—— Gilla-Crist [= Gilla-Crist, bp.?], 
made ab. of Derry, 1198. 

—— Gilla-Crist [ = Gilla-Crist, ab..?], bp. 
of Connor, died in penance, 1210. 

Ua Ceithinain, Flaithbertach, coarb of 
Tigernach (ab. of Clones), senior and 
eminent bp., wounded by Brefnians and 
died after in his abbey, 1011. 
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Ua.—cont. 

Ua Ceithnen, Eochaidh, coarb of Tiger- 
nach (ab. of Clones), chief sage of I., 

died in Armagh, 1030. 
—— Muiredach, herenagh of Clones, ob., 

1084. 
UVa Cele, Diarmait, herenagh of Tullow, 

ob., 1050. 

— Domnall, herenagh of Slane, ob., 

1053. 

Ua Cellaigh (O’Kelly), 28 of royal family 
of, sl. in btl. of Athenry, 1316. 

—— at war with O’Donnell, 1522. 

—— Aedh, 1093. 

—— —— s. of Brian, k. of Ui-Maine, ob., 

1467 ; two ss. of sl. 1464. 

— —— s. of Donnchadh, sl., 1487. 

—— —— s. of William, made k. of Ui- 

Maine, 1467. 

—— Ardgal, s. of Tadhg, sl., 1225. 

—— Brian, s. of Mael-Sechlainn, ob., 

1393 ; w. of, Edain O’Conor, ob., 1393. 

—— — s. of William, s. of Aedh, s. of 

Brian, 1491. 
—— Catherine, w. of Mac Gilla-Coisgle, 

drowned, 1448. 

— Cellach, s. of Aedh, s. of Brian, 1487. 

— —— s. of Muircertach, sl., 1066. 

—— Conor, fought O’Conor and sl., 1180. 
—— —  ob., 1268. 
—— —— k. of Ui-Maine, sl,, 1318. 

—— —— the Longhaired, sl., 1343. 
—— —— made k. of Ui-Maine, 1402; de- 

feated ; ob., 1404. 

—— —— -s. of Aedh, s. of Brian, 1487; 

s. of, 1489. 

—— — s. of Tadhg, sl., 1225. 

—— Cucarrce, coarb of Muru (ab. of Fa- 

han), ob., 1074. 
—— Diarmait, sl., 1180. 

—— —— coarb of the (2) Ui Suanaigh 
(ab. of Rahen), died in penance, 1113. 

—— Domnall, treacherously slew Muire- 
dach Ua Ceile in his (O’Kelly’s) own 

assembly, 1026 ; slew Mahon O’Regan, 
k. of Bregia, by stratagem, 1032. 

Z 
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Va Cellaigh.—cont. Va Cellaigh.—cont, 
— Domnall, k. of Ui-Maine, ob., 1295. | —— Maghnus the Stooped, descendants 

—— —— s. of Mael-Sechlainn, ob., 1393. of, 1491. 

—— —— s. of Ruaidhri, ob., 1362. —— Muircertach, k. of Bregia, sl. in 

—-——-s. of Ruaidhri, future k. of Ui- Slane, 1161. 

Maine, ob., 1364. —— Ruaidhri, k. of Ui-Maine, sl., 1339. 

—— —— tanist of Ui-Maine, ob., 1224. —— Tadhg, k. of Ui-Maine, fell in btl. 

~— Donnchadh, s. of the O’Kelly, ob., of Dublin (Clontarf), 1014. 

1483. —— — k. of Ui-Maine, 1316. 

—— —— the Momonian, k. of Ui-Maine, | —— —— jun., gs. of Tadhg, sl., 1377. 

slew Foreigners ; ob. 1307. —— — s. of Conor, sl., 1180. 

—— — s, of Aedh, taken, 1333; sl, | ——-——s. of Donnchadh, prior of House 

1340 ; ss. of, 1356. of St. John (Annaghdown), 1491. 
—— — s. of Bresal, s. of Donnchadh, | —— —— s. of Jacques, 1352. 

made O'Kelly, 1487. ——s. of Mael-Sechlainn, lord of 

—— — s. of Mael-Sechlainn, taken in Ui-Maine, ob., 1513. 

btl., 1419; set free, 1420; sl., 1424. —— — ss. Mael-Sechlainn, s. of Wil- 

—— —— s. of Mael-Sechlainn, k. of Ui- liam, s. of Donnchadh the Momonian, 

Maine, ob., 1513. aided in defeating Clanricard and 

—— — of Ui-Cennselaigh, slew Diar- O’Conor, 1407; k. of Ui-Maine, ob., 

mait O’Melaghlin, 1169; sl., 1170. 1410. 

—— Edmund, s. of Aedh, s. of Brian, | ————s. of Tadhg, k. of Ui-Maine, sl. 

1487. 1340. 

—— —— s. of Mael-Sechlainn, ob., 1893, | ——- —— Blind-eye, the O’Kelly, s. of 

—— Flannacan, k. of Bregia, went (as William, defeated O’Conor the Brown, 

pilgrim) to Rome, 1028; died in pil- 1474; ob., 1475. 

grimage, 1060. —— Thomas, bp. of Clonfert, ob., 1263. 

—— Finnghuala, d. of, w. of Mac Wil- | ———— bp. of Clonfert, ob., 1377. 

liam de Burgh, ob., 1379. —— Trenair, k. of Bregia, sl., 1093. 

—— Gilbert, k. of Ui-Maine, ob., 1322. —— William, besieged Roscommon cas., 

—— Jacques, s. of bp. Thomas, sl., 1289. 1418; taken in btl. and _ escaped, 

— Lochlainn, s. of Echtigern, sl., 1419. 
1235. —— —— jun., ob., 1368. 

—— Mael-Martain, coarb of Muru (ab.) | —— —— the O’Kelly, s. of Aedh, s. of 
of Fahan, ob., 1093. Brian, taken and died captive, 1487; 

— Mael-Sechlainn, s. of Aedh, s. of ss. of, 1487. 

Brian, made O’Kelly, 1487; k. of Ui- | —— ——s. of Donnchadh the Momonian, 

Maine, ob., 1488. expelled, 1340 ; entertained literati of 

—— —— s. of Diarmait, sl., 1180. I., 1351 ; invaded Clanricard, 1366; k. 

—— — s. of Tadhg, ob., 1224. of Ui-Maine, ob., 1381; ss of, 1372. 

—— —— s. of William, 1377 ; made k. of | ——- —— s. of Donnchadh, s. of Ruaidhri, 

Ui-Maine, 1381; ob., 1402; w. of, sl., 1381. 

Finnghuala O’Conor, ob., 1404. —— — s.of Edmund,s.of William, s. of 

—— — s. of William, ob., 1464. Mael-Sechlainn, s. of William, s. of 

—— —— s. of William, s. of Aedh;s. of Donnchadh the Momonian, sl., 1459 ; 

Brian, taken and ransomed, 1491. ss. of, 1452. 
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Ua Cellaigh.—cont. 
—— William, s. of Mael-Sechlainn, future 

k. of Ui-Maine, ob., 1420. 

Ua Ceothain (O’Keohan), Domnall, w. of, 

Lasairfina Mac Brien Mac Manus, ob., 

1457. 
Ua Cerbhaill (O’Carroll, of Calraighe, 

Muiredach, chief of Calraighe, ob., 1265. 

—— of Eli, defeated Piers Butler, 1514. 

—— defeated Foreigners, 1318. 
— Eli of, 1489, 1516. 

—— gs. of the, 1496. 

—— Leap (King’s co.), cas. of, taken, 

1516. 

—— raided Connelloe, 1513. 

—— ss. of, defeated Earl of Ormond, 1532. 
—— Amergin, k. of Eli, ob., 1033 

—— Fer-gan-ainm, made O’Carroll, 1532. 
—— John, s. of Meelruanaigh, k. of 

Eli, ob., 1489. 
— Maelruanaigh, chief of Eli, ob., 1495, 

eulogium of, 1532. 

—— Margaret, d. of, w. of O’Conor 
Faly, entertained literati of I, 1433 ; 

ob., 1451. 

— Ruaidhri Carrach, two ss. of, sl., 

1483. 

—— Tadhg, k. of Eli, taken by earl of 

Ormond, 1400 ; escaped, 1401. 

—— Uaithne, s. of Maelruanaigh, tanist 
of Eli, ob., 1488. 

—— of Lough Lein :— 

Maelsuthain, chief sage of L, k. of 

EKoghanacht of Lough Lein, ob., 

1010. 
— of Ulster :— 

k. of Farney, slew O’Hanvey, k. of 
Ui-Meith, 1043. 

—— overtook O’Melaghlin’s raiders in 
Farney and slew 200 or more, 1101. 

—— Donnchadh, lord of Oriel, taken by 

Tigernan O’Rourke and put in Lough 
Sheelin crannog ; forcibly rescued by 
favour of church and Patrick, 1155; 

at consecration of Mellifont church, 

and gave 60 oz. of gold to Lord and 
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Ua Cerbhaill.—cont. 

clergy; 1157; k. of Oriel, fettered 

O’Haughey, k. U.; pleaded for him 
with O'Loughlin; got Mourne from 
O’Loughlin, 1165; protection of vio- 

lated ; gave hostages to O’Conor ; in- 
vaded Tyrone, 1166 ; mortally wounded 
whilst drunk, 1168. 

—— Ben-Midhe, d. of Donnchadh, w. 

of O'Flynn, q. of Ui-Tuirtre and Fir-Li, 
ob., 1176. 

—— Cu-Caisil, k. of Farney, ob., 1123. 

— Gallbrat, royal-heir of Tara, ob., 

1058. 

—— Mael-Isu, made coarb of Patrick, 

1184; bp. of Oriel (Clogher), ob., 1187. 
—— Maelruanaigh, at war with O’Don- 

nell, 1522. 

—— Muircertach, k. of Farney S., made 

raid in Bregia ; overtaken and sl. with 
great slaughter, 1125. 

—— Murchadh, with O’Conor at Dublin, 

1170 ; k. of Oriel, defeated De Courcy, 

1178 ; died after penance, 1189. 
—— Tadhg, defeated and sl. 1407; w. 

of, Mor O’Brien, ob., 1421. 

Ua Cernachain (of Lune, Meath), Son of 
the Night, sl. in raid near Ardee, 1159. 

Ua Cetfadha (O’Keating), Cathal, sl. by 

Lagenians, 1087. 

— — Conor, died on hosting of Munster 
into Meath, 1084. 

—— Cu-Muman, s. of Ruaidhri, ob., 1033. 
—— Domnall, glory of Munster, ob., 1045. 

Ua Cianain (O’Keenan), Adam, canon of 
Lisgool, ob., 1373. 

—— Aedh the Black, ob., 1533. 
—— Brian, s. of Cormac, stringed-instru- 

mentalist, ob., 1537. 

—— Gilla-Padraig, the O’Keenan, s. of 

Tadhg, ob., 1504. 

—— Gilla-na-naem, ab. of Lisgool, ob., 

1348. 

—— —— s. of John, s. of Gilla-na-naem, 

s. of Ruaidhri sen., vicar of Cleenish, 

ob., 1483. 
Z2 
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Ua Cianain.—cont. 
—— Gilla-na-naem, 

1406 
—— John, herenagh of Muintir-Cianain 

in Cleenish, Lough Erne, historian, ob., 

1400. 

—— Mael-Muire, s. of Tadhg, professor 
of history and poetry, ob., 1459. 

—— Mael-Sechlainn, historian and poet, 

died of plague, 1520. 
— Ruaidhri, historian, ob., 1387. 

—— —— ollam of Maguire in history, 
ob., 1483. 

—— Tadhg, historian, ob., 1469. 

Ua Ciardhai (O’Carey and O’Keary), k. of 
Carbury (Meath), ob., 1080. 

—— k. of Carbury, fell in defeat af 
O’Rourke’s cavalry, 1128. 
— Aedh, blinded, 1000. 
—— Cusleibhe, k. of Carbury, sl. by his 

sept, 1087. 
—— Fergal, k. of Carbury, sl. by O’Flan- 

nagan, 1046. 
—— Maelmuaidh, k. ofCarbury, sl., 1115. 
—— Maelruanaidh, k. of Carbury, sl. by 

his sept, 1024. 

Maelruanaigh, k. of Carbury, 1165 ; 
sl., 1174. 

—— Muircertach, royal-heir of Carbury, 

sl., 1002. 

—— Ualgare, k. of Carbury, made great 

foray in Morgallion ; defeated a few 
drunken members of Mael-Sechlainn’s 
household who opposed them ; defeated 

and sl., with loss of spoil, by Mael- 
Sechlainn, 1013. 

Ua Ciarmhaic (O’Kirby), of Aine, Des- 
mond hostage, sl. by Torlogh O’Conor, 

1124. 

— s. of Cerball, k. of Aine, with Mael- 

mordha in Emly outrage, 1123. 
—— Gilla-Ailbe, k. of Aine-Cliach, ob., 

1109. 

—— Gilla-caech, deacon, decapitated for 

outrage to Ailbe and Lord, 1123. 
—— Murtagh, k. of Aine, sl., 1115. 

. of Ruaidhri, ob., 
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Ua.—cont. 

UaCiflichain, Maelruanaigh, coarb (ab. ) of 
Fore, ob., 1117. 

Ua Cinaedha (O’Kenny), Dubdalethe, 
herenagh of Cork, ob., 1057. 

— Eochaidh, herenagh of Trim, ob., 
1059. 

—— Flam, herenagh of Trim, chief 
bardic professor of Meath, ob., 1100. 

—— Mael-Brighte, herenagh of Artrea, 
died in penance, 1127. 

Ua Cindfiaech, Aichlech, ob., 771. 

Ua Cinnfaelaidh (O’Kennealy), Conor, k. 

of Connello bar., co. Limerick,  sl., 

1049. 

Ua Cirdubain (O’Kirwan), Maenach, 

herenagh of Louth, ob., 1045. 

—— Muiredach, herenagh of Louth, sl. 
by Midians, 1102. 

Ua Cleirchen, Conaing, s. of William, 

historian, ob., 1467. 
—— Iron-knee, k.of Ui-Cairpri, ob., 1045. 

—— Oenghus, (Patrician) steward of 
Dal-Cais, ob., 1108. 

Ua Cleircin, Cellach, coarb of Finnian 

and Mocholmoe (ab. of Moville and 

Dromore), ob., 1043. 

UVa Cleirigh (O’Clery), Braen, fell in 
defeat of Eli, 1033. 

—— Diarmait, s. of Tadhg the Lame, 
historian and poet, sl., 1522. 

—— Gilla-Isu, bp. of Achonry, ob., 

1230. 

—— the Swarthy Gillie, ollam of O’Don- 
nell in history, ob., 1527. 

—— Tuathal, ollam of O’Donnell in 

poetry, ob., 1512. 

Ua Clothagain, Cormac, (Patrician) stew- 

ard of Munster, died in penance, 1073. 

—— Gilla-Crist, lector of Armagh, ob., 

1071 

Ua Clucain, Ferdomnach, coarb (ab.) of 

Kells, ob., 1114. 

Ua Clumain, Aenghus, bp. of Achonry, 

ob., 1263. 

— s. of, 1493. 
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Ua.—cont. 
Ua Cnaill, Cathusach, bp. of Connaught 

(Tuam) ob., 1117. 

Ua Cobhtaigh (O’Coffey), Ainmire, ab. of 
Derry, died after penance, 1214. 

—— Domnall, poet, sl., 1446. 

—— Mael-Patraic, ob., 1193. 

—— Muircertach the Lame, ob., 1478. 

— Muiredach, bp. of Cenel-Eogain 
(Derry), ob.; panegyric of, 1173; £. of 
bp. O’Murray, 1185. 

— of Coonagh, Desmond hostage, sl. by 

Torlogh O’Conor, 1124. 
Ua Coemain, s. of Niall, sl. 1180. 

—— Sitriuc, persecutor of Armagh, fell 
in defeat of Ergal Ford, 1080. 

Ua Coemorain, Cellach, coarb of Cain- 

nech (ab. of Aghaboe), ob., 1108. 

Ua Coindlis, see Ua Cuindlis. 

Ua Coinnecen, timpanist, chief ollam of 

N. of L, sl. by Cenel-Conaill, 1177. 

Ua Colla, Cilleneni, ab. of Fahan, ob., 725. 

Ua Colmain (O’Colman), Cellach, bp. of 

Ferns, ob., 1117. 

Ua Conaing, Irgalach, slew Niall, s. of 
Cernach (Sotal), 701 ; sl. by Britons in 

Ireland’s Eye, 702. 
Ua Conaing (O’Gunning), Etru, royal- 

heir of Munster, sl. by Emly commu- 
nity, 1082. 

—— Mael-Sechlainn, k. of Dal-Cais, died 

in penance, 1105. 

Ua Conallain (O’Conallan), Abraham, 

elected abp, of Armagh, and went to 

Rome, 1257 ; ob., 1260. 

Ua Conbeathad, Cinaedh, chief of Cenel- 

Binnigh, ob., 1075. 

Ua Concenainn (O’Concannon), Aedh, k. 

of Ui-Diarmata, fell in btl. of Turlach- 

Adhnaich, 1067. 

—— — slew Domnall O’Naghten, 1276. 
— Domnall, k. of Ui-Diarmata, sl., 1181. 

— Muircertach, s. of Uatu, k. of Ui- 

Diarmata, ob. 1188. 

— Muirghis, k. of Ui-Diarmata, ob., 
1105. 
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Ua Concenainn.— cont. 

— Muirghis, s. of Uatu, drowned, 1190. 

— Uatu, k. of Ui-Diarmata, died a 

cleric, 1167. 

Ua Conchaille, Gilla-Domangairt, k. of 

Oneilland, ob., 1059. 

—— Maelduin, k. of Oneilland, sl. by Ui 
Dorthain, 1024. 

Ua Conchobhair (O’Conor), ollam of, 1468. 

—— ollam of in history, 1487. 

— set free, 1420. 

— s. of the ab., 1404. 

—— Aedh Blind-eye taken, 1381. 
—— —— [of the Gapped Spear] slew 
Donnchadh O’Rourke, 1039; slew Niall 

O’Rourke, 1047 ; blinded Amalgaidh, 
k. W.C., 1051; made hosting to, razed 
fort and choked well of, Kincora, 1061; 

slew O’Flaherty, k. W. C.. in btl., 1062; 

submitted to Mac Lochlainn; 60 of his 

people smothered in cave, 1063 ; arch- 
k. C., sl. by Aedh O’Rourke in btl. of 
Turlach-Adhnaich ; quatrain giving 
A.D. date of slaying, 1067. 

—— —— s. of Aedh the Brefnian, raided 

Tireragh, 1336; made k. C., 1342; k. C., 

sl., 1350. 

—— —— s. of Aedh, s. of Feidhlimidh, 

sl., 1249. 

—— —— s. of Cathal, s. of Feidhlimidh, 

sl., 1481. 

—— ——s. of Cathal the Blind, k. C., 

sl., 1274. 

—— —— the Brefnian, s. of Cathal the 

Red, 1298, 1301, 1302, 1305, 1306, 1307, 

1308, 1309, 1310 (k. C., sl.), 1311. 
—— —— s. of Cathal Red Hand [s. of 

Torlogh sen.]}, 1211, 1213, 1225 (made k. 

C.), 1226, 1227 ; deposed by Connacians, 
sl. by Foreigners, 1228 ; ss. of, 1247. 

—— —— s. of Eoghan, s. of Ruaidhri, s. 
of Aedh, s. of Cathal Red Hand, s. of 

Torlogh sen., made k. C., 1293; raided 

Clann-Muircertaigh, razed Sligo cas. ; 

raided, 1294 ; deposed 1296; sl., 1309 ; 

other reference, 1300. 
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Ua Conchobhair.—cont. 

—— Aedh, s. of Feidhlimidh, k. C., 1257; 

gave hostages to O'Neill and got those 
of O’Reillys and all Ui-Briuin, 1258 ; 

blinded hostages of Ui-Briuin, 1259 ; 

defeated foreigners of N. of I., 1260; 
raided and defeated Brefny, 1261; 
raided Foreigners of Sliabh-Lugha and 
Ciaraidhe; submitted to Mac William, 

1262 ; razed Sligo cas., 1265; invaded 

Clanricard, 1265 (D); defeated De 

Burgh, 1270; razed cass. of Athleague, 

Roscommon, Sligo, Templehouse, 1271; 

Rindoon, 1272 ; ob., 1274. 

—— —— the Momonian, s. of Feidh- 

limidh, came from M. to C.; raided 

Clann-Muircertaigh, 1276; k.C.,sl.,1280. 

—— ——s. of Feidhlimidh, 1340, 1341, 

1342, 1352, 1366 ; k, C., ob., 1368 ; ss. 

of, 1381, 1382, 1388; w. of, d. of Walter 

de Burgh, ob., 1364; other reference, 

1385. 

—— —— s. of Maghnus, razed Buninna 
cas., 1310; sl., 1315. 

—— ——s. of Muircertach, s. of Tadhg, 

s. of Mailruanaigh, sl., 1309. 
s. of Ruaidhri [=next Aedh ?}, 

s. of, k. W. C., ob., 1091. 
—— —— s. of Kuaidhri [ = previous 

Aedh ?], ss. of attacked and seriously 
injured Torlogh O’Conor, k. C., 1115. 

the Momonian, s. of Ruaidhri, 

1204; usurped kingship of C.; oppres- 

sion of, 1228; k. C. again, 1232; sl., 

1233; s. of sl., 1233. 

—— of the Quill, s. of Ruaidhri, sl., 

1338 ; gs. of, sl., 1391. 

—— —— s. of Tadhg, s.of Maghnus, 1328. 
—— ——s. of Torlogh, became k. C.; 

razed Ballindoon, 1352; sl., 1356. 

—— Ailbi, d. of Tadhg, ob., 1307. 

—— Ardgar, bp. of Elphin, ob., 1215, 

—— Son of Art, taken, 1493. 

—— Brian, sl., 1028. 

royal-heir of C., sl. by his sept, 
1029. 
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—— Brian of the Derry, sl., 1249. 

—— —— the Freckled, s. of Aedh, s. of 

Feidhlimidh, future k. C., ob., 1418. 

—— — of Ui-Maine, s. of Conor, 

s. of Torlogh, sl. in btl. near Ardee, 
1159. 

s. of Donnchadh the Swarthy, 
sl., 1306. 

s. of Feidhlimidh, s. of Magh- 
nus, ob., 1527. 

s. of Muircertach, ob., 1369. 

—— Blind-eye, s. of Tadhg, s. of 
Eoghan, s. of, sl., 1516. 

s. of Tadhg, s. of Ruaidhri, sl., 

1378. 

—— — s. of Torlogh, pillaged Sligo, 
1236. 

—— — s. of Torlogh, sl., 1318. 

—— —— the Brefnian, s. of Torlogh, ob., 
1184; s. of sl., 1198. 

—— — of Leyny, s. of Torlogh, sl., 
1181. 

— Cablaigh, Mor, d. of Cathal, port of 

the three enemies, ob., 1395. 

—— Cathal the Black, 1406, 1419. 

—— —— jun,, ss. of, 1380, 1385, 1398. 

—— —— the Long-haired, blinded, 
1257. 

—— —— Red-hand, k. C., ship of foun- 

dered, 1190; made peace with Cathal, 

Carrach, 1199; expelled, 1200 or 1201; 

aided by O'Neill, De Courcy, and De 
Lacy, 1201; took Torlogh O’Conor, 

1202 ; made peace with Torlogh, 1203 ; 

died in Cistercian habit ; panegyric of 

1224; w. of, Mor O’Brien, ob., 1218 ; 

other references to, 1460, 1505. 

——s. of Aedh, sl., 1082; gss. of 

defeated Torlogh O’Brien and Dal-Cais 
at Lackan, 1117. 

—— —— s. of Aedh the Brefnian, s. of 

Cathal the Red, 1340, 1357, 1363 ; sl., 

1366 ; other references, 1395. 

—— ——s. of Aedh, s. of Cathal Red- 

blinded, 1257. 
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— Cathal,s. of Aedh, s.of Eoghan, 1321 | —— Conor,s. of Fergal, s. of Muircertach, 

(slew Ruaidhri O’Conor, k. C.), 1329, sl., 1275. 

1330, 1339; ob., 1361. —— — s. of Donnchadh the Swarthy, 

— —s. of Cathal, 1357, 1359, 1360 ; sl, 1340. 

ob., 1362. —— —— of Maenmagh, s. of Ruaidhri, 
—— —— s.of Conor the Red, made k. C., taken by his f., 1177 ; fought O’Kelly, 

1280 ; deposed, 1288 ; defeated, Magh- 1180 ; defeated Donnchadh O’Conor, 

nus O’Conor, 1291; made k. C. again ; 1182 ; at.war with his f., 1183, or 1184; 

sl., 1293. at war with his f., became k. C., 1185 ; 
—+ — Carrach, s. of Conor of Maen- defeated De Courcy, 1188; sl., 1189. 

magh, s. of Torlogh sen., burned Killa- | —— ——s. of Tadhg, s. of Brian, s. of 

loe, 1185 ; slew s. of Brian the Brefnian, Andrew, s. of Brian of Leyny, defeated 
1198; slew instigator of his father’s Rosclogher bar., 1330; taken, 1342. 
slaying, 1189; made peace with Cathal | ——- —— s. of Tighernan, sl., 1273. 

Red-hand, 1199; made k.C.; defeated | ——- ——s. of Torlogh, made k. of Dub- 

De Courcy and De Lacy, 1201; sl., lin by his f., 1126. 
1202. —— —— the Tawny, s. of Torlogh, sl., 

—— —— s. of Domnall, s. of Tadhg, s. of 1237. 

Brian, s. of Andrew, s. ot Brian of. | —— Cormac, ruse of, 1247. 

Leyny, s. of Torlogh sen., 1307, 1315, | ——-——s. of Ruaidhri, s. of Domnall, 

1317; deposed Torlogh, made k. C., 1336; raided Rosclogher bar., 1337 ; 
raided Mac Dermot, 1318; took Mac - taken, 1342. 

Dermot and his w., 1320; sl., 1324. — Cu-aithne, ob., 1376. 

— —s. of the Liathanach, ab. of | —— Derborgaill, d. of Maghnus, 1315; 
Trinity, elected bp. of Elphin, 1309; ob., 1316. 

ob., 1343. —— Diarmait, s. of Maghnus, s. of Tor- 

—— — s.of Ruaidhri, 1381, 1407, 1420; logh, 1202, 1211; ob., 1241. 

s. of, 1430. —— — s.s. of Ruaidhri, captured his f., 

—— —— s. of Tighernan, sl., 1260. 1202 ; slew Muircertach O’Conor, 1204 ; 

— Charles, s. of Cathal, sl., 1233. — sl., 1221. 

—— the Cleric, sl., 1044; other reference, | —-— —— the Red, s. of Tadhg, sl., 1309. 

1056. —— Domnall, s. of Aedh the Brefnian, 

—— Conor, s. of Aedh, ob., 1244, ob., 1356. 

—— —— s. of Aedh, sl., 1304. —— —— s. of Brian, s. of Tadhg, s. of 

—— ——-s. of Aedh, s. of Cathal Red- Andrew, s. of Brian of Leyny, s. of 
hand, 1240; ob., 1243. Torlogh sen., tanist of C., sl., 1307; ss. 

—— — ss. of Aedh, s. of Ruaidhri, sl., of, 1335. 

1232. —— —— s. of Cathal, jun., sl., 1377. 

—— ——the Red, s. of Aedh the Bref- | —— ——s. of Coarb of Coman (ab. of 

nian, sl., 1315. Roscommon), archdeacon of Elphin, 

—— —— s. of Cathal, s. of Uran, s. of ob., 1308. 

Torlogh, drowned, 1190. —— — ss. of Conor, s. of Tighernan, 
— —— the Red, s. of Cathal, 1296. sl., 1260. 

—— —— s. of Diarmait, s. of Maghnus, | ——- —— s.of Donnchadh,s. of Maghnus, 
sl., 1279. sl., 1273; ss. of, 1308. 
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—— Domnall, s. of Feidlimidh, s.of Tor- | —— Feidhlimidh, s. of Aedh, s. of 

logh Carrach, ob., 1527. Eoghan, made k. C., 1310; raided 

—. — s. of John, s. of Domnall, sl., Clann-Muircertaigh, 1311; went against 

1336. Bruce, 1315; ob., 1316; s. of, 1346. 

— — s. of Maghnus, sl., 1315. —— —-s. of Aedh of the Quill, sl., 

—— — s. of Maghnus, s. of Muircer- 1369. 

tach, the Momonian, 1267; ob., 1274. —. (s. of Cathal Red-hand) k. 

—— ——-s. of Ruaidhri, deposed by C., 1226; taken, 1232; invaded C. ; 

Murtagh O’Brien, who made his cousin, razed Hag’s cas. and Galway cas., 
Torlogh, k. (C.), 1106; royal-heir of 1233 ; pillaged Rindoon, 1237 ; visited 

C., ob., 1118. k. of England, 1240; invaded Tyr- 
—— —— s. of Tadhg, sl., 1082. conell, 1242; went to aid k. of Eng- 

—— — s. of Tadhg, 1294, 1303. land, 1245; expelled from C., 1249; 

—— — s. of Tadhg, s. of Domnall of returned and put Torlogh O’Conor to 
Erris, sl., 1317. flight, 1250 ; submitted to Mac Wil- 

—— — s. of Domnall, s. of Torlogh the liam, 1262; ob., 1265, or 1267. 

Blind, s. of Torlogh the Brown, sl., | —— s. of Eoghan, ss, of, 1488. 

1487. —— Ferghal, s. of Muirghis, s. of Donn- 
—  Donnchadh, bp. of Elphin, ob., chadh, s. of Tomaltach, sl., 1278. 

1244. — Finnghuala, d. of Feidhlimidh, 

—— —— the Foreign, sl., 1328. abbess of Kilcreevanty, ob., 1301. 
—— —— of Owney, s. of Aedh, s. of | —— —— d. of Maghnus, ob., 1310. 

Ruaidhri, sl., 1238. — ——d. of Maghnus, s. of Cathal, 

— — sen. s. of Diarmait, s. of ob., 1392. 

Ruaidhri, sl., 1233. —— —— d. of Torlogh, s. of Aedh, s. of 

—— —— s. of Eoghan, ob., 1292. Eoghan, k. C., w. of O’Kelly, ob., 

—— —— the Swarthy, s. of Maghnus, s. 1404. 

of Muircertach, ob., 1288 ; d. of, 1339. The Gamester, descendants of, 

—— —— s. of Muircertach, ob., 1378. 1516. 

—— —s. of Muirghis, s. of Donn- | —— Gilla-Isu, s. of the Liathanach, bp. 

° chadh, s. of Tomaltach, sl., 1278. of Elphin, ob., 1296. 

—— —— of Owney, s. of Ruaidhri, sl. | —— The Black Gillie, s. of Aedh, s. of 

1200. Ruaidhri the Freckled, ob., 1536. 

— Dubcablaigh, d. of O’Conor, ob., | —— The Red Gillie, s. of Lochlann, 

1375. 1274. , 

—— Dubessa, d. of Ruaidhri, w. of Mac | —— Gormlaith, d. of Cathal, s. of Ru- 

Dermot, died a nun, 1229. aidhri, died in pilgrimage at Armagh, 
—— Edain, d. of Cathal jun., w. of Brian 1063. 

O’Kelly, ob., 1393. —— —— d. of Domnall, w. of O’Rourke, 

—— Eoghan the Fair, s. of k. C., ob., ob., 1425. 

1362. —— John the Freckled, ss. of, 1511. 

—— —— Blind-eye, s. of Maghnus. sl., | —— —— s. of Domnall, sl., 1337. 

1480. —— —— Blind-eye, s. of Maghnus, s. of 
—— — s. of Ruaidhri, k. C., sl., 1274. Eoghan, sl., 1488. 
—— — s. of Ruaidhri, k. C., ob., 1421. | ——- ——s. of Mahon, sl., 1391. 
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—— John,s.of Muircertach, s. of Eoghan, 

sl., 1489. 

—— — the Lagenian, s. of Ruaidhri, 
sl., 1381. 

—— Lasarfhina, d. of Cathal Red-hand> 
-ob., 1282. 

—— —— d. of Torlogh, w. of Mac Ran- 
nell the Black, ob., 1381. 

— Lochlainn, s. of Muircertach,: ob., 

1357. 

—— Mael-Isu, 1217. 

—— —— ob., 1224. 

—— Mael-Sechlainn, s. of Conor of Maen- 

magh, razed Foreign castle and slew 
many Foreigners at, 1184; ob., 1220. 

—— ——-s. of Conor the Red, sl., 1311. 

—— ——s. of Tadhg, bp. of Elphin, ob., 
1262. 

—— —— s. of Torlogh, sl., 1279. 

— Mael-Sechnaill, s. of Aedh, s. of 

Torlogh, sl., 1181. 

—— Maghnus, s. of Aedh the Brefnian, 

sl., 1330. 

—— — s. of Art, sl., 1273. 

s. of Cathal, s. of Andrew 

[veete, Domnall], sl., 1340. 

s. of Cathal jun., ob., 1378. 

—— —— jun,, s. of Cathal, sl., 1366; s. 

of, 1363. 

—— —— s. of Conor the Red, 1285, 

1288 (became k. C. by force), 1289, 

1291, 1292; ob., 1293; 50 of his people 

sl., 1293. 

—— — s. of Domnall, tanist of C., 

1316. 

—— ——s. of Maghnus, sl., 1308. 

—— —— s. of Maghnus sl, 1315. 
—— — s. of Tomaltach, taken, 1296, 

—— — s. of Torlogh, sl., 1181. 
—— Mahon, s. of Maghnus, ob-, 1375. 

—— Maurice, bp. of Elphin, ob. 1284. 

— Mor, d. of O’Conor, w. of O’Far- 

rell, ob., 1356. 

— — 4d. of Feidhlimidh, ob., 1293. 

—— — 4d. of Torlogh, ob., 1190. 
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—— Muircertach, s. of Aedh, sof Eoghan, 

ob., 1361. 

—— —— s. of Aedh, s. of Torlogh, sl., 

1181. 

—— ——s. of Cathal, s. of Aedh the 

Brefnian, d. of, w. of Mac Dermot, ob., 

1416. 
—— —— of Teffia, s. of Conor of Maen- 

magh, s. of Ruaidhri, sl., 1204. 

—— —— s. of Domnall, s. of Tadhg, lord 
of Carbury and Calry, ob., 1329. 
——— the Red, s. of Domnall of 

Erris, sl., 1363. 

—— —— s. of Maghnus, sl., 1294. 
—— —— jun., s. of Muircertach, s. of 

Eoghan, sl., 1489. 

—— — the Momonian, s. of Torlogh 

sen., w. of, Fethfolighi Mac Dermot, 

ob., 1231. 

—— Murchadh, s. of Ruaidhri, turned 

against and blinded by his f., 1177. 
—— — s. of Tadhg, sl., 1291. 

— Niall, royal-heir of C., sl., 1025. 

—— —— the Swarthy, sl., 1105. 

—— —— the Tawny, 1288, 1291, 1292. 

—— The Swarthy Parson, s. of Tigher- 

nan, sl., 1278. 

—— Raghnailt, d. of Aedh, s. of Feidh- 
limidh, ob., 1393. 

—— Ruaidhri [s. of Aedh of the Gapped 
Spear], k. C., submitted to Torlogh 
O’Brien, 1076; slew Cathal O’Conor, 
1082; won btl. in Corran, 1087 ; gave 

hostages to and went to Munster with 

O’Loughlin, 1088; arch-k. of C., 

blinded by O’Flaherty by stratagem, 

1092 ; died in pilgrimage at Clonmac- 
noise, 1118. 

—— —— s. of Aedh, drowned, 1244. 

—— —— s. of Aedh, ob., 1356. 

—— —— s. of Aedh, the Brefnian, sl., 1380. 

—— ——-s.of Aedh, s. of Cathal, drowned 
in Shannon, 1243. 

—— — s. of Cathal, 1306; raided by 

his b., Aedh, 1308 ; made lord of Sil- 
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Muiredaigh ; defeated, 1309; razed 

Buninna cas., 1310; defeated O’ Reillys, 

1314; raised host and razed castlesin C., 

1315; sl. 1316. 

—— Ruaidhri, s. of Cathal, s. of Dom- 

nall, 1342, 1348; sl., 1350. 

—— —— s. of Domnall sl., 1315. 

s. of Donnchadh, s. of Eoghan, 

made k. C. ; deposed, 1316; sl., 1321. 

—— —s. of Donnchadh the Swarthy, 

1293. 

—— 8. of Torlogh, came across 
Shannon, & gave hostages to O’Lough- 

lin in Teflia ; got C. in return, 1161 ; 

led hosting to Leinster & Oriel, drove 

Mac Murroughoversea; invaded Cenel- 

Conaill, got hostages, gave presents ; 
invaded Leinster, Ossory, & Munster, 

made arch-k. by kk. of Munster, 1166; 

led hosting to Armagh, thence to pil- 

lage Tyrone, home through Fermanagh, 

1167 ; led hosting to Munster, which he 
divided between Mac Carthy and 

O’Brien, and levied eric of Murtagh 
O’Brien on, 1168; k. I., founded lec- 

tures for Irish and Scottish students in 
Armagh, 1169; fled from Mac Mur- 

rough and Strongbow at Dublin ; slew 
hostages of Mac Murrough, 1170; cap- 

tured his s., Conor; blinded his s., 

Murchadh. 1177; defeated Donnchadh 

O’Conor, 1182; at war with his s, 

Conor of Maenmagh, 1183, 1184, 1185 ; 

expelled by Conor of Maenmagh, his s., 
1186; went to Cenel-Conaill to seek 

aid to regain kingship, 1191; k. L., 

died in penance, 1198, or [correct date] 

1199; d. of, w. of O’Muldory, sl., 1176; 

ss. of, 1225, 1230, 1237. 

—— — s. of Torlogh, taken, escaped 
and retaken, 1272, or 1275; slew two 

O’Naghtens, 1273; sl., 1278. 

—— —— s. of Torlogh, s. of Aedh, s. of 

Eoghan, became k. C., 1368; at war 

with Clan-Muircertaigh, 1370; took 
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Roscommon cas., 1875 ; bought peace 

from Mac Dermot; defeated Mac 

William and O’Kelly, 1377 ; defeated, 

1381 ; took Connaught chiefs prisoners 
in his own assembly, 1382; ob., 1384; 

after his death arose the rival septs, 
Brown and Red. 

—— Tadhg, s. of, sl., 1180. 

—— —— [of the White Steed] q.v. 
—— — s. of Aedh, sl. by Clare-Gal- 

way and W. C. by stratagem, 1062. 
—— —— the Blind, s. of Aedh, s. of 

Cathal Red-hand, 1238; taken prisoner, 
1242; blinded and emasculated, 1243 ; 

ob., 1272. 

—— —— -s. of Aedh, s. of Torlogh Car- 
rach, ob., 1488. 

— —s. of Cathal, s. of Domnall, 

1302, 1331; ob., 1334 
—— —— s. of Cathal jun., sl., 1404. ° 

—— —— s.of the Cleric, sl. by Ui-Maine 
1056. 

s. of Cormac, sl., 1237. 

— s. of Domnall of Erris, 1278 ; 
sl , 1283. 

of the battle-axe, s. of Feidh- 

limidh, s. of Eoghan, s. of, 1516; ss. 

of, 1511. 

s. of Mael-Sechlainn, s. of 

Donnchadh, s. of Domnall, s. of Magh- 
nus, s. of Torlogh, sl., 1307. 

s. of Maghnus, sl., 1307. 
s. of Ruaidhri, won btl. of 

Fenagh, 1094; royal heir of C., sl. by 
his sept, 1097. 

—s. of Ruaidhri, s. of Cathal, 

taken, 1338; liberated, 1340; raided 

Moylurg, 1367 ; ob., 1374. 
s. of Torlogh, 1275 ; sl., 1278. 

—— —— s. of Torlogh, sl., 1328. 

—— Tighernan, s. of Cathal, sl., 1226. 

—— Tomaltach, bp. of Elphin, 1246. 
—— —— became coarb of Patrick, made 

Cenel-Eogain circuit, got large cess 
and left blessing, 1181; resigned 
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Foreigners ; w. of, Mor O’ Loughlin, died, 

1122; slew Desmond hostages, 1124 ; 

led hosting to, expelled Murchadh 

O’Melaghlin from kingship of, and put 
3 kk. over, Meath, 1125; led hosting 

to and took hostages of Leinster, made 
royal progress to, and made his s. k. of, 

Ua Conchobhair. —cont. 

coarbship of Patrick, 1114; coarb of | 

Patrick, primate of I., ob., 1201. 

— Tomaltach, s. of Torlogh, s. of Mael- | 

Sechlain, apb. of Tuam, 1258, 1259; | 

ob., 1279. 

— Torlogh, s. of Aedh, ob., 1268. 

—— ——s. of Aedh [s. of Aedh], k. U., 

1247, 1249; fled Connaught from Feid- 

limidh, 1250 ; ss. of, 1273, 1276. 

—— — 5s. of Aedh, s. of Eoghan, made 

k. C., 1317; deposed in favour of Cathal, 

1318; slew Cathal, k., and again be- 

came k.C., 1324; defeated, 1228; at war 

with Mac Dermots, 1329; defeated De 

Burgh; made peace with Ma? Dermot, 

1330 ; took O’Kelly, 1333 ; built cas. at 

Athlone, 1337; abondoned his w., 

Derbail, d. of O'Donnell, and took w. of 

De Burgh, 1339; at war with Mac 
Dermot, 1340 ; took Roscommon cas., 

1341; at war with and defeated by 

Mac Dermot; expelled, 1342; sl., 1345; 

d. of, w.of O’Reilly, killed by fall, 1360. 

Dublin ; made raid into Desmond and 

took countless cattle-spoil, 1126; led 
hosting to Desmond and took hostages 

of Munster, 1127; turned against by 
Munster and Leinster; s. of deposed 
by Leinster and Foreigners ; Domnall 

put as k. over Leinster and Foreigners 
by; w. of, Tailltiu O’Melaghlin, ob., 

1127 ; raided Leinster by Wexford and 
Dublin, 1128; built Athlone castle, 

1129 ; led raid-hosting to Munster and 
pillaged Connello, 1131; arch-k. C., 
ob., 1156. 

—— —— s. of Ruaidhri, s. of Torlogh, 

1190; taken by Cathal Red-hand, 
1202; made peace with Cathal Red- 

—— — s. of Aedh [the Brefnian], sl., hand and got land, 1203; raided 
1356 Moylurg, 1211; usurped kingship of 

—— — s. of Eoghan, 1287, 1288; sl., C., 1225. 

1291; ss. of, 1287. — Tuathal, s. of Muitcertach, 1292; 

— —|s. of Ruaidhri] k. I., born, sl., 1293. 

— Una, d. of Feidhlimidh, ob., 1310. 

—— ——d. of Tadhg, w. of Maguire, 
ob., 1395. 

— the Brown :— 
At war with O’Donnell, 1522. 

—— Aedh Blind-eye, s. of Aedh, s. of 

1088 ; made k. C. by Murtagh O’Brien, 
1106 ; submitted to Domnall O’Lough- 

lin, 1114; attackedand seriously injured 

at Athbo byss.of Aedh O’Conor; raided 
Thomond to Limerick and took many 

captives and large cattle-spoil, 1115 ; 
led hosting into Munster to Glanmire, 

gave Desmond to Mac Carthy and 
Thomond to ss. of Diarmait O’Brien 
and took hostages from all ; to Dublin, 

liberated Tara hostages and got hosta- 

ges of Leinster and Ossory, 1118 ; gave 
false peace to O’Lougnlin and O’Mela- 

ghlin, 1120; led hosting to Desmond 
and wasted from Magh-Feimen to Tra- 

lee, 1121 ; led hosting to Loch-Sailech, 
Meath, and got submission of k. L. and 

Torlogh, sl., 1397. 

—— — s. of Aedh, s. of Torlogh jun. 

the Brown, s. of Aedh, s. of Torlogh, 
s. of Aedh, s. of Eoghan, made O’Conor, 

1486 ; other reference, 1487. 

—— —— s. of Conor, ob., 1461. 

—— Cu-aithne, s. of Cu-aithne, sl. 1397. 

—— Eoghan Blind-eye, s. of Feidhlimidh 
Snub-nose, s. of Torlogh jun. the 

Brown, s. of Aedh, s. of Torlogh, s. of 

Aedh, s. of Eoghan, ob., 1485. 
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— Cathair. horse-soldier of Henry 

O'Neill, sl., 1489. 
—— —— future k. of Offaly, sl., 1370. 

—— — s. of Conn, s. of the Calbach, 

made k. of Offaly, 1474; slew his b., 

Ua Conchobhair.—cont. 

— Feidhlimidh, s. of Torlogh, defeated 

and sl., 1474. 

— Ruaidhri, s. of [Aedh] the O’Conor, 

ob., 1488. 

— Torlogh jun. the Brown [epony- 

mous head], s. of Aedh, s. of Torlogh, 

s. of Aedh, s. of Eoghan, made k. C., 

1384 ; raided by O’Conor the Red and 
Mac Dermot, 1388; defeated, 1397 ; 

invaded Ui-Maine, 1404 ; defeated Mac 

Dermot, 1405; j.-k. C., sl., 1406; ss. of 

Art, 1485; defeated ; hung Cathal and 

Torlogh O’Conor, 1493; aided Justi- 

ciary against Clanricard, at Knockdoe, 
1504; sl., 1511. 

— Cathal, future k. of Offaly, sl., 

1408. 

1404, 1430, 1446. —— — s. of Muircertach, s. of Feidh- 

—— of Corcomroe :— limidh, hung by Cathair O’Conor, 
ob., 1485. 1495. 

—_s. of, sl., 1469. —— — s. of Tadhg, s. of the Calbach, 

— Conor, s. of Mael-Sechlainn, k. of ob., 1495. 

Corcomroe, ob., 1104. — Conn, s. of Art, s. of Conn, sl., 

—— Feidhlimidh of the Hospitality, s. 1492. 

of Domnall, k. of Corcomroe, ob., | ————-s. of the Calbach, made k. of 

1365 ; ss. of, 1422. Offaly, 1458; defeated and taken, 1459; 

— Half-Red Gillie, sl., 1168. defeated Foreigners, 1460, 1466; at war 

—  Lochlainn, s. of Conor, taken, with O’Conor and Foreigners, 1471 ; 

blinded and died thereof, 1296. ob., 1474. 

—— Mael-Sechlainn, k. of Corcomroe, | —— Conor, k. of Offaly, sl., 1115. 

died in penance, 1113. —— Cu-aitine, k. of Offaly, ob., 1130. 
—— Muircertach, of Corcomroe, sl. by | —— Feidhlimidh, s. of the Calbach, ob., 

his nephews, 1431. 1451. 

—— Rughraidhe, k. of Corcomroe, sl., | ————s. of Cathair, future k. of 
1422. Offaly, ob., 1400. re 

—— Faly :— —— Finnghuala, d. of the Calbach, s. of 
Art an bogain, s. of Conn, s. of the Murchadh, w. of O’Donnell and O’Neill, 

Calbach, 1483; sl. by his b., ob., 1493. 

Cathair, 1485. —— Maelmordha, sl., 1305. 

—— [Brian, s. of Cathair the Red] de- | —— Maurice the Bald, sl., 1389. 

feated Saxons and the Justiciary, 1537. | —— Muircertach, sl., 1305. 

—— The Calbach, defeated, 1289; sl.,1305. | ——-—— s. of Muirccrtach, k. of Offaly, 

—— —— ss. Murchadh, k. of Offaly, ob., 1384. 

defeated Foreigners, 1414; taken and | —— Murchadh, defeated Foreigners, 

escaped, 1419; submitted to O'Neill, 1385 ; k. of Offaly, ob., 1421. 
1430 ; ob.; panegyric of, 1458; d. of, | ————s. of Cathair, s. of Conn, s. of 
w. of Niall O’Donnell, 1433; w. of, the Calbach, sl., 1484. 

Margaret O’Carroll, entertained literati | —— Rughraidhe, s. of Cathair, s. of 

of I., 1433; ob., 1451. Conn, s. of the Calbach, ob., 1501. 

—— —— s. of the O’Conor, Cathair, s. | —— Tadhg, s. of Cathair, taken, 
of Conn, s. of the Calbach, sl., 1492. 1493. 
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Ua Conchobhair.—cont. 
-—— Tadhg, s. of the Calbach, s. of Mur- 

chadh, ob., 1471. 

— Torlogh the Freckled, s. of, taken 
1493. 

—— —— s. of Tadhg, hung by Cathair 
O’Conor, 1493. 

—— of Keenaght :— 

slew k. of Keenaght, 1100. 
—— Conor, k. of Keenaght, died in 

penance, 1094. 
—— Dunchad, k. of Keenaght, sl. by his 

sept, 1104. 

—— Kerry :— 
sl., 1115. 

— and his w. ob., 1485. 

——w. of, Eveleen, d. of Knight of Glen, 

ob., 1524. 
—— k. of Kerry, sl. on Loch-Cime host- 

ing, 1067. 
...— k. of Kerry, s. of, sl. in Dalaraide, 

1103. 
—— Macbeathad, k. of Kerry, ob., 1086. 

—— MacCraith, k. of N. Kerry, ob.,1165. 

— the Red :— 
Aedh,s. of Feidhlimidh, ss. of, 1397. 

—— — s. of, sl., 1430. 

—— —— s. of the O’Conor, Feidhlimidh. 

the Fair, s. of Tadhg, s. of Torlogh the 

Red, taken, 1489. 

— Art, s. of Feidhlimidh the Fair, 1487. 

— Brian, s. of Brian the Freckled, 

s. of Aedh, s. of Feidhlimidh, ob., 1487. 
—— — s. of Torlogh Carrach, 1494. 

— Cathal the Black, s. of O’Conor the 

Red, ob., 1433. 

— Cathal jun., ss. of, 1397. 
—— Conn, s. of Feidhlimidh the Fair, s. 

of Tadhg, s. of Torlogh the Red, 1487 ; 
sl, 1493. 
— Diarmait, ob., 1419. 

—— —— the Red, s. of Tadhg, sl., 1446. 

—— Eoghan, ss. of, burned Sligo, 1445. 
—— Feidhlimidh, s. of Cathl jun., 1397. 
—— —— the Fair, s. of Tadhg, s. of Tor- 

logh the Red,s. of Eedh, s. of Feidhli- 
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Ua Conehobhair.—cont. 
midh, s. of Aedh, s. of Eoghan, town 

of burned, 1487 ; made O’Conor, 1488 ; 

k. C., ob., 1490; gss. of, 1487. 

—— John, s. of Torlogh Carrach, 1494. 

—— Ross, s. of Feidhlimidh the Fair, sl., 

1487. 
—— Ruaidhri, s. of Torlogh, sl, 1494. 
— Tadhg, s. of Torlogh, j.-k. C., ob., 

1464, © 

—— Torlogh the Red [eponymous head] 
s.of Aedh, s. of Feidhlimidh, s. of Aedh, 

s. of Eoghan, slew Bermingham in 
single combat, 1373 ; made k. C., 1384; 

raided O’Conor the Brown, 1388; de- 

feated O’Conor the Brown, 1397; in- 

vaded Tirerrill, 1398 ; defeated, 1399 ; 

defeated Clanricard and Cathal 

O’Conor, 1407 ; ob., 1426. 
— — s. of Feidlimidh the Fair, 

1487 ; sl., 1489. 
—— —— the Red, s. of O’Conor the Red, 

1533. 

— Sligo: 
Brian, s. of Domnall, s. of Muir- 

certach, made O’Conor Sligo, 1403; 

led hosting against Irish and Foreign- 
ers of Connaught, 1412; wasted Tir- 

hugh, 1419 ; built Bundrowes cas. 1420; 
invaded Kilmaine, 1430; ob., 1440; 

descendants of, 1512; ss. of, 1420. 
—— —— s. of Feidhlimidh, s. of Magh- 

nus, at war with O’Donnell, 1526. 

—— —— Blind-eye, s. of Tadhg, s. of 

Eoghan, s. of Domnall, s. of Muircer- 
tach, 1494; sl., 1495. 

—— the Calbach Blind-eye, s. of Dom- 
nall, s. of Eoghan, 1489, 1494, 1495, 
1496 ; sl, 1501. 

—— Cathal the Black, s. of Domnall, s. 
* of Eoghan, sl., 1487. 

—— —— jun, s. of Domnall, s. of Eogh- 
an, sl. by his b., Eoghan, 1513. 

—— Domnall, s. of Eoghan, s. of Dom- 

nall, s. of Muircertach, 1471, 1493; 

lord from Sligo to Corlieu, sl. 1494. 
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Ua Conchobhair.—cont. 

—Domnall, s. of Muircertach, 1337, 1368 

(took Tadhg O’Conor), 1372 (slew him), 

1388 (invaded Tirawley), 1388 ; lord of 

Sligo and W. C., ob., 1395 ; ss. of, 1397, 

1409, 1418, 1432. 

—— — s. of Tadhg, s. of Cathal jun, 

ob., 1588. 

—— Eogan, s. of Conor, 1422. 

— — s. of Domnall, slew his b., 

Cathal, and hung therefor, 1513. 
———— s. of Domnall, s. of Muircertach, 

sl., 1444 ; w. of, Bebinn Mac Donough, 

ob., 1413. 

—— —— s. of Feidhlimidh, s. of Eoghan’s, 
of Domnall, s. of Muircertach, sl., 1489. 

—— Feidhlimidh, s. of Maghnus, s. of 
Brian, s. of Domnall, s. of Muircertach, 

slew the other O’Conor Sligo, Ruaidhri 

jun., 1495; confirmed in lordship of 

Sligo, 1496 ; ob., 1519. 

—— —— s. of Muircertach, 1526. 

—— — s. of Torlogh Carrach, ss. of, 

1501; exiled, razed their own cas., 

raided Carbury and Moylurg, 1517. 
—— John, s. of Brian, sl., 1420. 

—— —— jun., s. of John, s. of Ruaidhri 

the Freckled, sl, 1495. 

— —— s. of Ruaidhri, s. of Torlogh 
Carrach, sl., 1501. 

—— Maghnus, s. of Brian, s. of Domuall, 

s. of Muircertach, lord of Sligo, ob., 

1461; s. of, at war with O’Donnell, 

1526 ; ss. of, 1471. 

—— Muircertach the Lame, s. of Dom- 

nall,s. of Muircertach, 1388, 1397, 1398, 

1399 ; ob., 1440. 

—— —— Bilind-eye, s. of Maghnus, s. of 
' Brian, sl., 1495. 
— Ruaidhri, s. of Cathal, defeated 

O’Rourke ; defeated at Collooney, 1346; 

raided Moylurg, 1349. 

—— —— jun., s. of Ruaidhri the Freck- 
led, s. of Muircertach the Lame, s. of 

Domnall, s. of Muircertach, made lord 

of Sligo and sl., 1495. 
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Ua Conchobhair.—cont. 

—— Ruaidhri, s. of Torlogh Carrach, ss. 
of, 1501. 

—— Tadhg, s. of Andrew, s. of Brian of 

Leyny, 1292, 1294, 1301; ob., 1313; 

w. of, Sadhb O’Neill, ob., 1298. 

—— — s. of Domnall, s. of Eoghan, sl., 

1495. 

—— —— s. of Eoghan, lord of Sligo, ob., 
1463. 

—— —— s. of Maghnus, s. of Cathal, s. 

of Domnall, invaded Clanricard, 1366 ; 

defeated, 1367; taken by Domnall 
O’Conor, 1368; sl. by Domnall with 

his own hand in Sligo (Domnall’s) cas., 
1372. 

—— —— jun.,s. of Tadhg, s. of Aedh. 
s. of Cathal Carrach, 1533; invaded 

Magh-Ene, 1535; proclaimed himself 

O’Conor Sligo, 1536. : 

—— Torlogh Carrach, s. of Domnall, s. 

of Muircertach, 1422, 1445, 1483; lord 

of Sligo, ob., 1495; descendants of, 

1511 ; as. of, 1487. 

s. of Ruaidhri, s. of Brian, sl., 

1495. 

Ua Condubain, Mael-Muire, herenagh of 

Derrylaur, ob., 1123. 

Ua Confhiacla, Aedh, k. of Teffia, sl.,1003. 
—— —— k. of Teffia, sl. by O’Melaghlin, 

1043. 

Ua Congaile, Bodb, s. of Ronan, sl., 676. 

—— Coibdenach, s. of Flann, sl., 734. 

Ua Conghaile, Colman, coarb of Molaise 
(ab. of Devenish), ob., 1038. 

—— Fenidh, of Oriel, ob., 1171. 

—— Fogartach, herenagh of Devenish, 
ob,, 985. 

Ua Conghalaigh (O’Connolly), the, sl., 
1535. 

—— gs. of Ardgal, sl., 1485. 

—— Augustin, ob., 1418. 

—— Bartholomew, canon and sacristan 
of Lisgool mon., 1390. 

— Cathal, s. of Feidhlimidh, s. of Ca- 

thal, sl., 1501. 
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Ua Conghalaigh.—cont. 
— Conn, s. of Maghnus, sl., 1485. 

— 8. of Cormac, sl., 1485. 
—— Donn, sl., 1028. 

—— Edmond, herenagh of Rossorry, ob., 
1277. 

—— Gilla-Ferghusa, hereditary member 

of Rossory com., ob., 1420. 

—— Gilla-Padraig, s. of Henry, ab. of 
Clones, 1486 ; bp.-designate of Clogher, 

died of King’s Game, 1504. 
—— James, prior of Devenish, ob., 1379. 

—— Matthew, herenagh of Rossorry, ob., 

1434. 

—— Paidin, the parson, archdeacon of 

Rossorry, ob., 1362. 

Ua Conmelde, Cucongalt, ob., 724. 

Ua Connachtaigh (O’Connaghty), Flann, 
bp. of Kilmore, ob., 1231. 

— Tuathal, bp. of Annadown, ob., 

1179. 

Ua Connachtain, Mael-Isu, bp. of Elphin, 

ob., 1174. 

Ua Conne, Mael-Isu. eminent, in history, 

jurisprudence, and Order of Patrick, 
died after penance, 1126. 

Ua Connmacain (O’Conway), 

O’Hara, 1323. 

Ua Connmaidh (O’Conway), Gilla-na- 
naem, ollam of Thomond as timpanist, 

ob., 1360. 

Ua Corcrain (O’Corcoran), Aedh, harper, 

ob., 1433. 

—— Brian, gs. of the bp., vicar of Clee- 
nish, ob., 1487. 

— Cerball, ob., 1442. 

—— Master Feidlimidh, cleric, eminent 

in Canon Law, versification and gram- 
mar, ob., 1522. 

— Fiachra, ob., 1055. 

—— Florence, player of harp and other 

stringed instruments ; vocalist, and his 
w., ob., 1496. 

—— Mael-Isu, coarb of Comgall (ab. of 

Bangor), head of Ulidian piety,ob., 1163. 

—— Sadhb, d. of O’Corcoran, ob., 1439. 

slew 
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Ua Corcrain.—cont. 

—— Thomas, s. of the bp., notary ob, 

1385. 
—— William, cleric, ob., 1533. 

Ua Cormacain, Mael-Coluim, coarb of 

Enna of Ara (ab. of Aran), ob., 1114. 

— Ocan herenagh of Inishcourcey, died 
in penance, 1061. 

Ua Cormaic and Ua Cormuic(O’Cormack), 
Cormac, chief of Monaigh, ob., 1104. 
— Gilla-Got, sl. in Magh-Coba, 1103. 
— Gilla-Patraic, s. of Conor, ob., 1437. 

—— Mahon, wright, ob., 1533. 

—— Owen the Poor, ob., 1479. 

Ua Cormuic, see Ua Cormaic. 

Ua Corra, of Tobran, 1470. 

Ua Craidheain and O’Croidhein (O’Crean), 
Domnall, merchant, ob., 1506. 

— John, merchant, ob. ; eulogium of, 

1528; w. of, Una Mac Dermot (ob., 

1529), eulogium of, 1528. 

Ua Cricain, Royal heir of Farney, fell in 
domestic skirmish, 1113. 

—— Cathalan, slew Mathgamain, k. of 
Farney, in centre of Clones, 1022 ; k. of 

Farney, made raid in Fermanagh ; pil- 

laged Termonfeckin, 1025; slew, and 

sl. by, O’Garvey, k. of Ui-Meith, 

1027. 
— Colman, lector of Armagh, ob., 

1068. 
—— Domnall, k. of Ui-Fiachrach of 

Ardstraw, sl. by Ui-Tuirtre and Cenel- 
Binnigh, 1076. 

—— —— defeated at Magh-Lughad by 
Cenel-Eogain of Tullyhog, 1160. 

—— Murchadh, k. of Ui-Fiachrach of 
Ardstraw, sl., 1201. 

— Niall, k. of Uji-Fiachrach of 
Ardstraw, sl. by O’Kennedys, 1129. 

Ua Crichiden, Mael-Brighte, coarb of 

Finnian (ab.) of Moville, liberated by 

Brian (Boruma) from being Ulidian 
hostage in Cenel-Eogain, 1007 ; coarb 
of Finnian and Comgall (ab. of Moville 

and Bangor), ob., 1025. 
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Ua.—cont. 

Ua Critain, Saran (founder of Tisaran, 

Garrycastle bar., King’s co.), ob., 

662. 

Uu Cronghilla, Matudan, k. of Louth, 

sl, in vale of Newry r., 996. 
UVa Cruimthir, Lerghus, coarb of Comgall 

(ab. of Bangor), ob., 1097. 

Oenghus, coarb of Comgall (ab. of 

Bangor), 1030. 

Ua Cuilen (O’Cullen), Mael-Isu, eminent 

bp. of N. of L., ob., 1109. 

—— Muiredach, herenagh of Clogher, sl., 
by Fermanagh, 1126. 

Ua Cuilennain, Ceilechair, coarb of Tiger- 

nach (ab. of Clones), ob., 1039. 
Ua Cuill (O’Quill), Cennfaelad, arch-poet 

of Munster, ob., 1048. 

—— Cennfaelaigh, poet, ob., 1507. 

Ua Cuindlis, Domnall, historian, sl. by 

Ui-Diarmata, 1342. 

Ua Cuinn (O’Quin), chief of Annaly, sl., 

1234. 

—— 5 of the sept sl., 1355. 

—— 2ss. of, sl., 1506. 

—Anlaim, chief of Muintir-Gilgain, 

ob., 1174. 

—— Cathal, chief of Muintir-Gilgain, sl., 

1355. 

——Congalach, royal chief of Magh- 

Lughad and Sil-Cathusaigh, sl., 1219. 

— Cormac, chief of Muintir-Gilgain, 
ob., 1362. 

—— Cu-Connacht, chief of Muintir-Gil- 
gain, ob., 1341. 

—— Diarmait, slew O’Rourke, royal-heir 

of C. 1053. 

—— Dubthemrach, d. of, w. of O’Flan- 

nagan, ob., 1231. 

—— Etain, d. of, q.M., died a pilgrim at 

Derry, 1188. 

—— Gilla-Beraigh, sl., 1260. 

—Gilla-na-naem, chief of Muintir- 

Gilgain, ob., 1265. 

—— Niall, companion of Brian (Boruma); 
fell in btl. of Dublin (Clontarf), 1014. 

| 
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Ua Cuinn.—cont. 

—— Thomas, bp. of Clonmacnoise, ob., 

1278. 

Ua Cuire (mk.), of Kildare, ob., 750. 

Ua Cuire (O’Quirke), Cennetigh, k. of 

Muskerry-Quirk., sl., 1043. 

— Domuall, k. of Muskerry-Quirk, sl. 
by Ua Flaithein and Ua Oissein, 

1044. 

—— Gilla Brighte, k. of Clanwilliam, ob., 

1100. 

Ua Cuirin, s. of Bloscadh, pillaged Ter- 
monmagrath ; sl., 1196. 

Ua Cuirnin, Cairpri, s. of Adam, sl., 

1388. 

Conor Carrach, ob., 1498. 

Donnchadh, s. of Sigragh (Sigraidh) 
historian, ob., 1438. 

Gilla-Padraig, s. of Adam, sl., 1388. 

—— Maghnus, Ollam of O’Rourke in 
history, ob., 1459. 

—— mk., ob., 1258. 

—— Ruaidhri, ob., 1496. 

—— Sigraidh, s. of Adam, sl., 1388. 

Ua Cumrain of (Ui-Briuin), s. of Tigher- 
nan, sl. in btl. near Ardee, 1159. 

Ua Daighri and Ua Doiredh (O’Deery), 

died a pilgrim in Iona after penance, 
1188. 

—— Eochaidh, herenagh of Donaghmore 
(co. Donegal), ob., 1064. 

—— Geoffrey, herenagh of Derry, 1220; 
ob., 1233. 

—— Mac Craith, herenagh of Derry, ob., 

1180. 

—— Mael-Isu, herenagh of Derry for 40 
years, ob., 1219. 

—— Maelruanaidh, chief confessor of N. 

of I., ob., 1062. 

—— Soerbretach, herenagh of Donagh- 
more (co. Donegal), ob., 1206. 

Ua Daimin, Brian, chief of Tirkennedy, 

ob., 1427; ss. of, 1447. 

—— Domnall, sl., 1213. 

— Donn, chief of Tir-Cennfota (Tir- 
kennedy), ob., 1349. 
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Ua Daimin.—cont. 

—— Flaithbertach, k. of Fermanagh, ob., 
1278. 

—— Geoffrey, ob., 1420. 

—— Graine, d. of Domnall, w. of Mac 

Gilla-Coisgle, ob., 1444. 
—— Ronan, ab. of Fore first and mk. 

after, ob., 1098. 
Ua Daint, Conainn, ab. of Emly, ob., 661. 

Ua Dalaigh (O’Daly), professor of poetry, 
ob., 1311. 

—-—- of Meath, poet, despoiled, 1415. 

—— Aedh, of Brefny, ollam of O'Reilly, 
in poetry, ob., 1438. 

—— Aenghus, the Carbrian, poet, ob., 

1507. 

—— Aenghusthe Red, s. of Donnchadh, s. 

of Aenghus, s. of Donnchadh sen., ob., 

1350. 

—— Cerball, ollam of Corcomroe, ob., 1405. 

—— —— the Tawny, ob., 1246. : 

—— Conor, of Brefny, s. of John, ob., 

1493. 

—— Eoghan, w. of, Kathleen Mac Gil- 
duff, ob., 1471. 

—— —— jun., s. of Eoghan, s. of Aedh, 
ob., 1496. 

—— Geoffrey the Fair, ollam in poetry, 
ob., 1387. 

—— Godfrey the Fair, poet, ob., 1507. 

—— maternal gf. of Mac Namara, 1377. 
— John, of Brefny, s. of William, s. of 

Aedh, bardic professor, ob., 1490. 

—— Lochlainn, of Brefny, s. of William, 

s. of Aedh, ob., 1496. 

—— Muiredach, of Lissadill (co. Sligo), 
outlawed for homicide, 1217, 1218 (D). 

—— Tadhg, s. of Cerball the Tawny, 
master of poetry, ob., 1274. 

Ua Dallain, Eochaidh, herenagh of Con- 
nor, 1063. 

Ua Damain, fell in Dalaraide defeat, 1104. 
Ua Deaghadh (O'Dea), Lochlainn the 

Swarthy, sl., 1311. 

Ua Derain, slew, and sl. by, O’Mulfoyle, 

1199, 
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Ua.—cont. 

Ua Diarmata (O’Dermody), Conor, s. 
of Cormac (or Ruaidhri), 1188; sl., 

1189. 
—— Eoghan, wright and canon of Lis- 

gool, ob., 1425. 
—— Solomon, wright, ob., 1443. 

Ua Dighraidh, Conn [ab. of Glendalough], 
ob., 1014. 

Ua Dimasaigh, Diumasaigh (O’ Dempsey), 
Cathair, s. of Laisech, 1489. 

—— Cuilen, ob., 1327. 

—— Diarmait, s. of Cu-brogam, chief of 

Clanmaliere, k. of Offaly, ob., 1193. 

Ua Dochartaigh (Q’Dogherty), defeated, 
1380. 

—— hostages of got by O’Donnell, 1511. 
—— people of, 1339, 1454. 

—— the Western, Aedh Carrach, s. of the 
O’Doherty, sl., 1524. 

—— Aindiles, ob. ; s. of sl., 1180. 

—— —— chief of Ardmire, ob., 1292. 

—— Brian, the O’Dogherty, s. of Dom- 

nall, ob., 1496. 

—— Conor, chief of Ardmire, ob., 1252. 

—— —— chief of Ardmire, lord of Inish- 

owen, ob., 1413. 

—— — Carrach, s. of Brian, made the 

O’Dogherty, 1511; lord of Inishowen, 
ob., 1516. 

—— Cu-Connacht Carrach (recte Conor 

Carrach, g.v.), 1516. 

—— Domnall, chief of Ardmire, ob., 1342. 

—— —— Carrach, k. of Cenel-Conaill» 

sl., 1203. 
—— — jun, ob., 1374. 
—— Echmarcach, 1188; became k. of 

Cenel-Conaill ; sl. by De Courcy in btl., 
1197. 

— —— lord of Inishowen, ob., 1526. 

—Feidhlimidh s. of Conor Carrach, 

made the O’Dogherty, 1540. 
—— Gerald, s. of Domnall, s. of Feidh- 

limidh, 1497 ; aided O’ Donnell at Loch- 

monann, 1522; made lord of Inishowen, 

1526 ; ob,, 1540. 
2A 
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Ua Dochartaigh.—cont. 
—— Gilla-Brighte, sl., 1197. 
—— Jobn, s. of Domnall, made chief of 

Ardmire, 1342; made Aenghus O’Don- 

nell k. of Cenel-Conaill, 1343; taken, 

1359 

—— — — s.of Domnall, s. of Conor, made 

the O’Dogherty, 496; ob., 1511. 

Niall Blind-eye, s. of Gerald, sl., 

1538. 

Ua Dochue, Flann, ab. of (co. Louth) 

Inishkeen, ob., 771, 

Ua Doibhilein (O’Devlin), Domnall jun., 

hung, 1540. 
—— Feidhlimidh, w. of Graine O’Higgin, 

ob., 1540. 

-—— Fogartach, sl., 1309. 

John, the O’Devlin, ob., 1535. 

—— Tighernan, ob., 1495. 

Ua Domnaill, Echaid, family of fought 
Selbach (k. of Scottish Dalriata), 727. 

Ua Domhnaill (O’Donnell) ollam of in 

history, 1527. 
—— ollam of ia poetry, 1512. 
—— 14 of people of sl., 1412. 

—— physician of, 1497. 

—— stronghold of, 1272, 1388, 1497. 

-—— Aedh, chief of Muintir-Peodachain, 

1303. 
—— —— the Foreign, ss. of 1488, 1490. 

—— —— the Tawny, s. of Aedh, s. of 

Aedh the Red, s. of Niall the Rough, 

s. of Torlogh of the Wine, 1515, 1527, 

1536 ; ob., 1538. 

—— jun., s. of Aedh the Red, s. of 

Niall the Rough, hung Domnall O’Neill, 

1488 ; at war with his f., 1490; took 

Ballyshannon from his f., 1496 ; taken 

and set free, 1497; took Bundrowse cas. 

from his b., Donnchadh, 1499; k. of 

Cenel-Conaill, raided Tir-Eoghain, 1505; 
invaded Fermanagh, 1508; hosting of, 

1509; went with earl of Kildare to 

invade Munster; went on pilgrimage to 

Rome, 1510; honoured in returning by 
Henry VIIL, 1511; at war and made 
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peace with O’Neill; defeated Mac 

William ; raided country of O’Conor 
Sligo, 1512; visited k. of Scotland ; 

took Dunluce cas. ; failed to take Sligo 
cas.; hung a fratricide, 1513; razed 

Coleraine cas., ineric of violated guaran- 

tee ; raided Gallen; at war, and made 

peace, with O'Neill ; took possession of 
Enniskillen; fleet of on Lough Erne, 

1514 ; raided Mac Dermot the Red, and 

Maguires, 1515; at war, and made 

peace, with O'Neill ; other doings of, 

1516 ; made numerous raids on O’ Neill ; 

burned Tir-Eoghain, 1517; at war 

with O'Neill and Connaught, and 
defeated them at Loch-monann, 1522 ; 

at war with O'Neill; burned Tir- 

Eoghain and made peace with O’Neiill, 

1523 ; warred on by his ss. ; burned 

Tir-Eoghain; invaded by Justiciary, 

and O'Neill, 1524; appeared against 

O'Neill before Great Council in Dublin; 

raided country of, and made peace with, 

O'Neill, 1525; razed Grange cas. and 
burned Moylurg; defeated O’Conors 

Sligo and Mac Donoughs ; invaded and 
subdued Tirawley, 1526 ; raided Moy- 
lurg ; made peace with O’Neill, 1527 ; 
cavalry of; raided Tir-Eoghain and 

country of Maghnus O’Donnell, 1531 ; 

invaded Connaught; met Justiciary, 
1532 ; invaded Lower Connaught, 1536; 

ob., 1537; ss. of, 1531, 1536 ; w. of, d. 

of MacNamee, 1535. 

—— Aedh, s. of Cathbarr, burned in 

ignited house by Ua Tairchert, 1129. 
— —s. of Domnall, k. of Cenel- 

Conaill, at war with his b., Torlogh, 
1283; invaded N. Connaught, 1284; 

made himself k. of Cenel-Conaill, 1287 ; 

deposed, 1290; slew Niall O’Donnell, 

1314 ; took Sligo cas., 1315; slew John 

O’Neill, 1318; ob., 1333. 

—— —— the Freckled, s. of Domnall, ss. 

of, 1452; 
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——Aedh [s. of Maghnus, s. of Aedh jun., 

s. of Aedh the Red], the O’Donnell, 

defeated by Foreigners in Farney, 1540; 
host of, 1588. 

—— — s.of Nechtain, drowned, 1475. 

—— —— the Red, s. of Niall the Rough, 
s. of Torlogh of the Wine, k. of Cenel- 

Conaill, born, 142); burned Sligo, 

1445; slew Nechtain, the O’Donnell, 

1452; taken, 1456;- set free, 1460; 

made k. of Cenel-Conaill, 1461; at 

war with O’Neill, 1462; invaded Lwr. 

Connaught, 1459 ; aided O'Neill ; 

defeated O’Reilly, 1470 ; defeated by 

O'Neill, 1472; at war with O’Neill, 
1474; expeditions of, 1475; at war 

with ss. of Nechtain O’Donnell, 1477 ; 
raided Clogher bar., made peace with 

ss. of Nechtain O’Donnell and Conn 

O’Neill, 1480; at war with O'Neill ; 

burned Stradbally ; raided John 

Maguire, 1483; at war with O’Neill, 

1484, 1485 ; took Castlecar; expelled 

and restored O’Rourke ; raided Moy- 

lurg twice ; 5 or 6 of people of [\ onn] 

s. of sl., 1487; Domnall O’Donnell 

hung by advice of, 1488; raided the 
Route, 1489 ; at war with O’Neill 

and with his s. Aedh, 1490; at 

war with O’Neill, 1491; made truce 

with O'Neill, 1492; invaded Ulidia, 

1493 ; lay under Sligo cas., 1494; 
visited k. of Scotland ;. defeated 

O’Conor Sligo ;_ retired from Sligo 
cas., 1495; took Ballyshannon cas. ; 

made peace with Carbrians; aided 

Brian Mac Mahon; set Maguire free, 
1496 ; 16 of his force taken ; abdicated 
in favour of his s., Conn, 1497 ; raided 

ss. of Art O’Neill, 1498 ; took s. of 

earl of Kildare to foster; lost and 

retook Bundrowse cas., ransomed cap- 
tives; recovered Cauthach, 1499; wasted 

Tir-Eoghain, raided Dartree, 1502; 

with earl of Kildare at btl. of Knock- 

Ua Domhnaill. —cont. 
doe against Clanricard and the 
O’Briens, 1504; ob.; eulogium of, 

1505 ; d. of, The Dark Damsel, w. of 

O’Neill, ob., 1494; ss. of, .471; 2s. 
of sl., 1506. 

—— Aedh, s. of Torlogh the Foreign, s. of 
sl., 1497. 

—— Aenghus, made k. of Cenel-Conaill, 
1343 ; sl-, 1352. 

—— Aindiles, s. of Muircertach, sl. , 1281. 

—— Art, s. of Conn, ob., 1512. 

—— — s. of Domnall, sl., 1333. 

—— Brian, s. of Aedh the Foreign, s. of 

Niall, sl., 1491. 

—— The Calbach, s. of Aedh the Red, s. 
of Niall the Rough, ob., 1489. 

—— —— [s. of Maghnus] 1540. 
— Cathbarr, sl., 1209. 

—— — k. of Cenel-Lughdach, ob., 
1106. 

—— Conor jun., defeated, 1380. 
_— —s.of Aedh, made k. of Cenel- 

Conaill, 1333 ; sl., 1342. 
—— —— jun., s. of Conor Blind-eye, 

constable of gallowglasses, sl., 15-6 
—— —— s. of Feidhlimidh the Swarthy, 

s. of Niall the Rough, 1488. 

—— —-s. of John, s. of Conor, sl., 
1497. 

—— Conn, 1038. 

—— — s. of Aedh the Red, s. of Niall 

the Rough, raided Maguire, 1487; 

wounded in the Route, 1489; taken by 

his f., 1492; hung John O'Donnell, 

1494; besieged Sligo cas., 1495; 

driven from siege of Ballyshannon cas. 
by John Maguire, pursued to Termon- 

Magrath ; turned upon, and defeated 

pursuers and took Maguire, in violation 
of right of asylum, Within the termon, 
despite protest of termoner; set 

Maguire free (apparently after three 
months), Oct. 29th, 1496; made 

O’Donnell by his f.; at war with his 
b., Aedh ; defeated and sl., 1497. 

Z2a2 
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— Conn, s. of Conn, s. of Niall, ob., | —— Domnall, sen. [s. of Eignechan], in- 

1497. vaded Clanricard and marched to Li- 

—— — s. of Niall, 1461; sl., 1464. merick, 1217; invaded Meath and other 

— — s. of Niall, s. of Art, raided English parts as far as Dublin, 1218 ; 

Tir-Eoghain, 1522. invaded Connaught, 1220, 1230; took 
—— Cormac, sl., 1209. wife of O’Reilly, d. of Mag Fiachrach, 

s. of Cormac, sl., 1281. by force, 1231; slew Mac Lennan, 

s. of The Lector, chief of Fanat, k. of Fermanagh, 1234; subdued and 

sl., 1281. made peace with Fermanagh, 1234 

—— The Dark Damsel, d. of [Aedh] the (D) ; k. of Tyrconell, Fermanagh, Car- 

O'Donnell, w. of De Burgh, ob., 1537. bury and Oriel from Louth N., ob., 
—— Derbail, d. of Aedh, put away by 1241; panegyric of, 1241 (D). 

her husband, Torlogh O’Conor, 1339 ; | ————s. of Maghnus the Red, s. of 

ob., 1343. Domnall, s. of Niall the Rough, sl., 

—— —— d. of bp. Thomas, w. of Aedh 1497. 

Maguire, ob., 1364. — —s. of Nechtain, s. of Torlogh, 

Diarmait, heir of k. of Cenel-Conaill, s. of Niall the Rough, died of small 

ob., 1382. pox, 1498. 

—— ——s. of John of Moylurg, s. of | ————-s. of Niall, ob., 1412. 

Torlogh of the Wine, ob., 1488. —— — s. of Niall the Rough, 1452; 

—— Domnall, s. of the O’Donnell, sl., made k. of Tir-Conaill, 1454;  sl., 

1420. 1456. 

s. of Aedh the Red, taken, — Donnchadh of the Thumbs, s. of 

1497; set free, 1498; mutilated Aedh the Red, taken, 1497; set free, 

Donnchadh O’Donnell of the Thumbs, 1498; taken, 1499; taken and 

1503;° tanist of Cenel-Conaill, sl., emasculated, 1503. 

1515. —— —— s. of Cormac, sl., 1257. 

—— ——s. of Domnall, s. of Niall the | —— ——[s. of Feidhlimidh] defeated, 
Rough, taken and hung, 1488. 1349; sl., 1355. 

jun. [s. of Domnall sen.], k- | ——-—— the Carbrian, s. of the O’Don- 

of Cenel-Conaill account of his re- 

turn from Scotland and assumption 

of kingship, 1258 (D); invaded 

Tir-Eoghain, 1259; invaded Tir- 

Conaill, 1260; defeated Niall 
Culanach O’Neill, 1261; invaded 

Fermanagh, Brefny and Garbtrian of 

C.; slew O’Breslen in Raphoe episco- 

pal court, 1263; invaded Clanricard ; 

razed Sligo cas., 1265; razed Sligo 
cas. again, 1269; took craft to Loughs 

Erne and Oughter and raided adjacent 
lands, 1275; raided Tir-Eoghain, 

1276; defeated Tir-Eoghain, 1277; sl., 

1281, 

nell, Maghnus, 1535; opposed his f., 

1540. 

— —— (of the Wood, 1497) [s. of 

Torlogh] raided by, and slew, his b., 

Eignechan, 1433. 
—— Edmond, s. of. Feidhlimidh the 

Swarthy, s. of Niall the Rough, sl., 
1497. 

—— KEignechan, s. of Domnall, sl., 

1535. 
{s. of Donnchadh] k. of Tir- 

Conaill, raided and sl. in Fermanagh, 
1208. 

—— —— s. of the O’Donnell, Maghnus 
opposed his f., 1540. 
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—— Eignechan, s. of Nechtain, s.of Tor- | —— Gormlaith, d. of Aedh the Red, w. 

logh of the Wine, 1464; madetanistof | of Aedh O'Neill, ob., 1524. 
Tir-Conaill, 1480 ; sl., 1497 ; s. of, 1498. | —— Jacques, s. of Conn, sl., 1540. 

—— — [s. of Torlogh] raided, and sl. | —— John, of Lurg, s. of Brian, s. of 
by his b., Donnchadh of the Wood, 1433. Aedh the Freckled, opposed the O’Don- 

—— Eoghan, s. of the O’Donnell, Aedh nell; taken and hung, 1540. 
jun., at war with his f. ; slew, and sl. | —— —— 8. of Conor, s. of Aedh, s. of 
by, his b., Niall, 1524. Domnall, 1356 ; defeated, 1359; k. of 

—— ——s. of Aedh, s. of Donnchadh of Tir-Conaill, sl., 1380. 
the Wood, sl., 1497. —— — s. of Domnall, sl., 1435. 

—— — s. of Art, sl., 1343. —— —— 8, of Eoghan, hung, 1494. 
—— —— s. of Mael-Sechlainn, sl., 1281. —— The Lector, f. of Cormac, 1281 ; gf. 
—— —— [s. of Niall the Rough] 1461 ; of Mac Menmans, 1303. 

aided ss. of Art O’Neill, 1470 ; sl., 1480. | —— Maelruanaidh, k. of Cenel-Lugh- 
—— —— jun., s. of Torlogh, s. of Mael- dach, sl., 1011. 

Sechlainn, sl., 1368. —— Mael-Sechlainn, k. of Cenel-Conaill. 
—— —8. of Torlogh of the Wine, sl., 1241; hostages of, 1242; raided Tir- 

Eoghain, 1243 (D); invaded N. Con- 1497. 

—— Ereman, friar of Dromahaire, naught, 1245 (D) ; sl. 1247. 
burned, 1536. —— —— the Black, s. of John, sl., 1380, 

—— — s.of Torlogh, sl., 1324. 

—— Maghnus the Guileful, 1348, 1351 ; 
became k. of Tir-Conaill, 1359. 

—— — of [1.e. fostered in] Tir-Eoghain, 
ob., 1363. 

—— —— the Red, sl., 1480. 

—— —-s. of Aedh, future k. of Tir- 

Conaill, sl., 1363. 

—— — s.of Aedh jun., s. of Aedh the 

Red, set Art O’Neill free; raided 

Clogher bar., and descendants of 

—— Feidhlimidh, s. of Aedh, s. of Dom- 

nall, k. of Tir-Conaill, sl., 1356. 

—— —— s. of Conor Carrach, as. of, 1538. 

—— —— s. of John Moylurg, ob., 1527. 
—— —— the Swarthy, s. of Niall the 
Rough, ss. of, 1480. 

—— — s. of Torlogh, sl., 1477. 
— Geoffrey, sl., 1339. 

—— —— s. of Domnall sen., k. of Tir- 

Conaill, 1248 ; invaded N. Connaught, 

1249 (D) ; invaded Tir-Eoghain, 1253 ; 

invaded same and defeated Brian 

O’Neill, 1253 (D); raided Fermanagh 

and Brefny, 1256 (D) ; razed Narrow- 

water cas.; defeated Foreigners and 
burned town of Sligo, 1257; ob. ; de- 

scription of death and panegyric of, 
1258 (D). : 

—— Gilla-Coluim, gs. of, k. of Cenel- 

Lughdach, sl. by his sept, 1100. 
—— Gilla-Crist, s. of Cathbarr, sl. by s. of 

Conn O’Donnell, 1038. 

—— Godfrey, s.of Aedh the Foreign, 1487, 

—— Gormlaith, d. of, w. of O'Neill, ob., 
1353. 

Torlogh O’Conor, 1511; raided Henry 

O’ Neill, 1516; raided Tir-Koghain, 1522; 

went to Scotland, 1523; made night 

attack on force of earl of Kildare, 1524; 

made arbitrator between [his f.] O’Don- 

nell and O’Neill, 1525; met, but made 

no peace with, O'Neill before the Jus- 

ticiary ; built cas. ; cavalry of, 1526; 

built cas. of Port-na-tri-namat ; raided 

Gleneely, 1527; country of, raided, 

1531 ; raided in Tirkennedy bar., 1532; 

slew Eimer and Niall O’Neill, 1533; 

made the O’Donnell, 1537; invaded Lwt. 

Connaught; raided Tireragh, 1538 ; 
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visited O'Neill; visited by and made 
peace with O'Neill, 1539 ; defeated by 
Foreigners in Farney; hung John 

O’Donnell, 1540. 

—— Maghnus, s. of Domnall, s. of Tor- 
logh of the Wine, sl., 1440. 

— —s. of Nechtain, sl., 1461. 

— Nechtain, s. of Eoghan, 1498. 

— —[s. of Torlogh of the Wine] 
1420, 1431, 1432, 1433, 1435, 1439 (made 
k. of Tir-Conaill), 1442; sl., 1452; 

ss. of, 1461, 1477, 1480, 1485. 
—- Niall, s. of, sl., 1232. 

— — sl, 1314. 
— —— jun, sl., !369. 
—— — the Rough [s. of Aedh, s. of 

Domnall], slew his b., Conor, and became 

k. of Tyrconell, 1342; deposed, 1243; 
defeated O’Conor, 1346; sl., 1348; ss. 
of, 1369; w. of, Cablaigh O’Conor, ob., 

1395. 
—— —— the Rough, s. of Aedh the Red, 

taken, 1497; died captive, 1498. 

— —s. of Conor, s. of Feidhlimidh 

the Swarthy, sl., 1497. 

—— —— s. of Domnall, sl., 1477. 

—— —— the Rough, s of [Maghnus] the 
O’Donnell, at war with his f. ; slew, and 

sl. by, his b., Eoghan, 1524; s. of, 

raided Muintir-Peodachain, hung some 

and slew others, 1540. 

— -—the Rough, s. of [Maghnus] 
the O’Donnell, sl., 1538. 

—— — s. of Niall, sl., 1402. 
—— —— the Rough, s of Torlogh of the 

- Wine, escaped in Saxon ship after 

defeat of Ballyshannon, 1420 ; defeated, 
1422; built Ballyshannon cas. ; sub: 

dued Foreigners of Oriel and Meath, 

1423 ; at war with O’Neill, 1433 ; taken, 
1434 ; carried to England, 1435; died 
in Wales, 1439; w. of, Finnghuala 

O’Conor Faly, 1493. 
—— Rughraidhe, s. of Nechtain, made 

the O’Donnell, 1452; sl., 1454. 
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—— Rughraidhe, s. of Rughraidhe, s. of 

Nechtain, sl., 1480. 

— Sile,d. of Niall the Rough, w. of 

O'Neill, 1471. 
—— Slaine, d. of Conor, w. of Mac Wil- 

liam of Clanricard, ob., 1481. 

—— Thomas, s. of Cormac, elected bp. of 
Raphoe, 1319; ob., 1337. 

— Torlogh [s. of Domnall jun.], at war 
with his b., Aedh; raided Tyrone, 

1283 (D) ; deposed Aedh and became k. 

of Tyrconell, 1290 ; deposed by Aedh, 
129! ; sl., 1803. 

—— — ss. of Echnechan (Eignechan), 

ob., 1527. 

—— —— the Carbrian, s. of Nechtain, 
made k. of Tyrconell, 1456; taken, 
mutilated, and deposed, 1461. 

— — s. of Niall, future k. of Tyr- 

conell, 1431; sl., 1434. 

—— — [of the Wine] s. of Niall the 

Rough, 1380; k. of Tyrconell, 1392; 

raided Tirerrill, 1397; attacked by 

Muircertach O’Conor and by O’Neill, 
1398; submitted to O’Neill; slew 

Brian O’Neill, 1402; ss. of attacked 

him and slew his people, 1412; ex- 

pelled Domnall O'Neill; Murvagh, 

stronghold of, burned by O’Conor 
Sligo, 1419 ; died in monk’s habit, 1423. 

Ua Domnallain (O’Donnellan), chief 

ollam of N. of I., ob., 1375. 

—— Amlaim, ollam of Connaught, ob., 

1178. 

—Concobar, k. of Ui-Tuirtre, sl. in 

defeat of Dalaraide, 1016. 

— Cumara, crusader, sl., 1227. 

—— Flann jun., ollam of Connaught, 
ob., 1342. 

—— Oenghus, chief confessor of Colum- 
ban community, ob., 1109. 

Ua Donnacain (O’Donegan), k. of Arra, 

sl. by Torlogh O’Brien, 1031. 
—k. of Arra, sl. in defeat of Suir, 

1043. 
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—— royal-heir of Farney, fell in domes- 
tic skirmish, 1113. 

—— Donnchad, k. of Farney, slew, and 

sl. by, s. of Igerrce, k. of Louth, 1029. 

—— Ruaidhri, k. of Arra, fell in defeat 
of Donnchad, s. of Brian (Boruma), 

1014. 

—— — k. of Arra, died in penance, 

1094. 

Ua Donnchadha (0’ Donoghue), Aedh, k. 
of Eoghanacht of Lough Lene, ob., 

1400. 

—— Cathal, arch-k. of Munster Iveagh, 
sl., 1063. 

—— Conor, royal-heir of Cashel, sl., 1078. 

—— Cuduiligh, royal-heir of Cashel, de- 

feated by Ui-Faelain, 1038. 
—— Dungal, k. of KEoghanacht of 

Cashel, sl. by Donnchad, s. of Brian 

(Boruma), 1057. 

—— Mac-na-herluime, slaying of avenged 
by pillage of Roscarbery and ab., 1102. 

—— Macraith, k. of Eoghanacht [of 

Lough Lene], slew Murchad, k. L., and 

Domnall, k. of Slievemargy (Ui- 

Bairrche), 1042 ; ob., 1052. 

— Nicholas (of Ui-Briuin), priest of 

Drumclift, sl., 1306. 

— Ruaidhri of the Chamber (of Ui- 

Briuin 2), sl., 1350. 

—— Tadhg, notable sermon of, 1454. 
— (of Ui-Briuin), sl. in btl. near 

Ardee, 1159. 

Ua Donnghaille (O’Donnelly), fosterling 

of, John O'Neill, 1531. 

—— Gilla-Padraig, ab. of Armagh, ob., 
1540. 

— Gilla Vac Liach, chief of Fir-droma, 
sl., 1177. 

—— town of (Ballydonelly, Castle Caul- 
field, co. Tyrone), 1531. 

Ua Donnobuir, Marian, of Order of 
Preachers (Dominicans) , elected p. of 
Elphin ; set out for Rome to defend 
election and died on way, 1297. 
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Ua Dorain (O’Doran), Mael-Eoin, coarb 

(ab.) of Derry, ob., 1025. 

—— Maurice, bp. of Leighlin, murdered, 
1525. 

— William, ollam of Leinster in juris- 

prudence, ob., 1405. 
Ua Dorig, Mael-Isu, bp. of Tir-Conaill 

(Raphoe), on Iona hosting, 1204. 

Ua Dreain (QO’Dreen), Gilla-na-naem, 

herenagh of Ardcarne, ob., 1240. 

Ua Droma (O’Drommy), Andrew, s. of 

Gilla-Crist, ob., 1450. 

Gilla-Crist, farmer of Cathal Mac 

Manus sen., ob., 1433. 

—— Isibel, d. of Gilla-na-naem, ob., 

1505. 

—— Joan, d. of John, ob., 1529. 

—— John, vicar of Kinnawley, ob., 1378. 

—— Master Nicholas, ob., 1484. 

— Nualaith, d. of Andrew, w. of 

O’Monahan, ob., 1478. 

Ua Drucain, Mael-Patraic, lector of 

Armagh, died on feast of Ailbe and 
Molaise of Devenish (Sep. 12), 1107. 

Ua Dubhagain (O’Duggan), Geibennach, 

k. of Fermoy, sl. in btl. of Dublin 
(Clontarf), 1014. 

—— John, chief historian of I., ob., 

1372. 

Ua Dubdai, Aedh, k. N. C., ob., 982. See 

Ua Dubtai. 

Ua Dubhdai (O’Dowda), 1397. 

—— Son of Aedh, k. of Tirawley, fell in 

defeat of Tigernan O’Rourke’s cavalry, 

1128. 
—— bp., s. of sl., 1367. 

—— brian, sl., 1446. 

—— — k. of Tireragh and Tirawley, 
ob., 1242. 

—— — k. of Tireragh, 1316; ob., 1354. 

—— —— jun, s. of Brian, made the 

O’Dowda, 1496. 

—— —s. of Diarmait, ob., 1494. 

— Cathal, s. of Diarmait, s. of Cormac, 
s. of Ruaidhri, sl., 1420. 
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— Conor, k. of Tireragh, drowned, 

1291. 
—— The Defender, sl., 1162. 

—— Domnall, drowned, after raiding 

Tyrconell, 1126. 

w. of, d. of O'Malley, ob., 1362. 
—— Donnchadh, k. of Tirawley, !202; 

slew Tighernan O’Conor, 1225. 

—— Eoghan, sl., 1420. 

—— —— Blind-eye, the O’Dowda, s. of 

Ruaidhri, sl., 1495. 
— Maelruanaidh, k. 

drowned, 1221. 
—— Maelruanaigh. ob., 1362. 

—— Muircertach, k of Tirawley, sl. by 

his sept, 1096. 
—— —— ss. of Donnchadh, ob., 1403. 

—— Ruaidhri, s. of Domnall, k. of Tire- 

ragh, ob., 1417. 

—— Taichlech, k. of Tirawley and Tire- 
ragh, sl. by his ' gss., 1192. 

—— — s. of Maelruanaigh, k. of Tire- 
ragh, praise of, 1281]; sl., 1282. 

—— William, bp. of Killala, sl., 1358. 

—— —— the O’Dowda, s. of Domnall 

the Freckled, s. of Maelruanaigh, s. of 

Ruaidhri, ob., 1496. 

Ua Dubtai, Geibennach, ob., 1006. 

— Maelruanaidh, ob., 1006. 

—— Mael-Sechlainn, s. of Maelruanaidh, 

ob., 1005. See Ua Dubdai. 

Ua Dubhthaich and Ua Dubhthaigh 

(O'Duffy), Ceile, bp. of Mayo, ob., 1210. 
—— Flannacan, bp. of Elphin, died a 

pilgrim, 1168. 
—— Muirghis, first ab. of Boyle, ob., 1174, 

—— William, bp. of Clonmacnoise, killed, 
1297. 

Ua Dubthaigh, see Ua Dubhthaigh. 

Ua Duibhdaboirenn (O’Davoren), Gilla- 
na-naem, chief brehon of Corcomroe 

O’Loughlins, ob., 1364. 

Ua Duibdara, Faelan, k. of Fermanagh, 

house seized on and sl by Men of 
Magh-Itha, 1128. 

of Tirawley, 
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Ua DPuibdara.—cont. 
—— Gilla-Crist, k. of Fermanagh, sl. 

in Devenish by Fermanagh, 1076. 
—— Laidhgnen, k. of Fermanagh, sl. by 

Ui-Fiachrach (of Ardstraw) and Men 

of Craib, 1118. 

—— Lochlann, k. of Farney, sl. by Ui- 

Briuin, 1097. 

Ua Duibdirma, Aedh, chief of Predach, 

head of hospitality of N. of I., ob., 1122, 
—— —— chief of Bredach, ob., 1243. 

—— —— s. of Conor, sl., 1260. 

—— Conor, sl., 1260. 

—— Domnall, ob., 1122. 

—— Wonnchadh, ob., 1109. 

—— —— slew Muircertach Ua Duibdir- 
ma, 1167. 

—— — chief of Bredach, ob., 1216. 

— Gilla-Mochonna, ob., 1043. 

—— — sl. by Ulidians, 1129. 
—— Muircertach, s. of Lagmann, k. of 

Fordruim, sl. by stratagem ; two ss. of 

sl., one s. blinded, 1167. 

—— Niall, sl., 1199. 

Ua Duibeoin, Muiredach, k. of Moygoish 

of Bregia, sl. by Flaithbertach, gs. of 
Niall, 1017. 

Ua Duibhgennain (O’Duigenan), built 
Kilronan church; w. of, Finnghuala 
Mac Fineen, ob., 1347. 

—— Clement, vicarof Kilronan, ob., 1357. 

— — Conor, s. of Dubthach, drowned, 

1488. 

—— David, ollam in history, ob., 1398. 

—— Duibgenn the Gloomy, historian, 

ob., 1440. 

— Ferghal, ollam of Brefny, ob. ; 2 
quatrains in praise of, 1357. 

—— Gilbert, ob., 1431. 
—— Mael-Pedair, archdeacon of Brefny 

(Kilmore), ob., 1296. 

— Maghnus the Tawny, historian, 

strangled by his (unnamed) w., and 
Brian Maguire; w. imprisoned and, 
after giving birth, hung; Brian sl. by 
his bb. ; 2 accomplices hung, 1534. 
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Ua Duibhgennain.—cont. 
—— Matthew the Green, of Kilronan, s. 

of Ferghal the Momonian, professor of 
history, ob., 1432. 

—— Naemug, ob., 1360. 

—— Philip, ob., 1340. 

—— —— of Kilronan, ob., 1426. 

Ua Duibhidhir (O’Dwyer), Aedh, the 

Official, ob., 1492. 

——Edmond. ab. of Assaroe, ob., 1519. 

— Gilla-Padraig, s. of the O’Dwyer, sl., 

1522. 

—— Sida, gs. of warden of Limerick, 

1369. 

Ua Duibhinnsi, Flann, herenagh of Louth, 

ob., 1123. 

Ua Duibhne, of Cenel-Eoghain, gillie of 
O’Carroll, mortally wounded him with 
axe, 1168. 

Ua Duibratha, Gilla-Patraic, lector of 

Killaloe and doctor of Munster, ob., 
1110. 

Ua Duillennain, Gilla-in-Coimdedh, coarb 

of Fechin (ab. of Ballysadare) and ab. 

of mon. of canons, Ballysadare, ob., 

1230. 

Ui Duimein, Donnchad, coarb (ab.) of 
Derry, died in penance, 1066. 

Ua Duinn (O’Dunne, Doyne, 

chief of Iregan, sl., 1379. 

—— Donnchad, k. of Bregia, taken in 

their assembly and carried over sea by 
Foreigners, 1023; slew, andsl. by, Roin, 

k. of Meath, 1027. 

Ua Duirnin, Aedh, sl., 1398. 

Ua Dunain, Mael-Muire, eminent sentor 

of I., at Fiadh-Mic-Oengusa synod, 
1111; bp. of Munster (abp. of Cashel), 

(chief) bp. of Irish, head of clergy 
of I., generous almsgiver, ob., 1117. 

Ua Dunchada, Bec, sl., 707. 

—— Fiannamail, k. of (Irish) Dalriata, 

sl., 700. 

—— Tuibride, sl., 719. 

Ua Dungalain, Scanlan, ab. of Down- 

patrick, Downpatrick violated (as to 

Dunn), 
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Ua.—cont. 
right of asylum) respecting him,—he 

was taken out and blinded in Fennor 

by Niall, k. U., 1010. 

Ua Echdach, Finntan, s. of, ob., 603. 

Ua Faelain (O’Phelan), slew gs. of Conor 

O’Brien, 1168. 

— Mael-Sechlainn, smothered O’Brick 

in cave, 1059; select lay-brother, ob., 

1086. 

Ua Faelchon, Gilla-Crist, defeated, 1057. 

Ua Failbhe (O’Falvey), royal-heir of Cor- 

caguiny, sl. in Magh-Coba, 1103. 
Ua Fairchellaigh (O’Farrelly), Brian sen., 

ob., 1484. 

—— Conaing, herenagh of Drumlane, ob., 
1059. 

—— Dubinnsi, herenagh of Drumlane, 
ob., 1025. 

—— John, canon of Drumlane, ob., 1484. 

— Muiredach, coarb of Moedhoc (ab. of 

Drumlane), archdeacon of Clogher, ob., 

1368. 

—— Niall, sl., 1357. 

—— William, archdeacon of Clogher, ob., 

1369. 

Ua Falachtaigh, Gilla-Patraic, herenagh 
of Duncrun, ob., 1207. 

Ua Falain, mortally wounded Aedh Ma- 

gauran, 1354. 

Ua Fallamhain and Ua Follamhain 

(O'Fallon), of Connaught, ob., 1092. 

—— Acan, chief of Clann-Uadach, ob., 

1181. 

—— Aedh, ob., 1291. 

—— Conor, coarb (ab.) of Clonard, ob., 

1117. 

—— Domnall, Friar Minor of Stricter 

Observance, at Drogheda Synod, en- 
deavouring to release his Letters of 

appointment to Derry bishopric, 1487 ; 
ob., 1500. 

—— John, chief of Clann-Uadach, ob., 

1337. 

—— Tadhg, chief of Clann-Uadach, sl. 
1425. 
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Ua.—cont. 

Ua Farannain, Gilla-Domnaigh, heren» gh 
of Ardstraw, ob., 1179. 

Ua Fedaigh, Aedh. ob., 1505. 

Ua Fedecain, of Oriel, sl., by Ulidians, 

1094. 
Ua Feradaigh, Gilla-Crist, s. of Wright, 

ob., 1324. 

Ua Fercomais, Mael-Cainnigh, lector of 
Derry. 1185; drowned, 1189. 

—— Maelruanaigh, arch-chief of Clann- 
Diarmata, sl., 1197. 

Ua Ferghail (O’Farrell and O’Ferrall), 
three of name fell in Ros defeat, 1110. 

—— joined Aedh O’Conor, 1296. 
—— 1368; at war with Clana-Muircer- 

taigh, 1370; 1376. 

— lordship of, 1430. 
— ss. of, aided by O’Donnell, 1475. 
— s. of, 1485. 

—— with Justiciary against Clanricard, 
1504. 

— k. of Annaly, 1316. 

—— two clans of Aedh, defeated, 1378. 
—— Aedh, chief of Muintir-Anghaile, al. 

by his sept, 1232. 
—_— —— jun,, ob., 1305. 
— — s. of Amlaim, 1228. 

—— —s. of Domnall, sl. by his sept. 

1269. 
—— —— s. of Donnchadh, sl., 1228. 

—— — s. of Irial, executed by his 2 
bb., 1491. 

—— — s. of John, ob., 1376. 

s. of Mael-Isu, sl., 1310 ; ss. of, 

1355. 
—— Amalgaidh, ab. of Derry, made ab. 

of Iona, 1204. 

—— bp. of Ardagh, ob., 1367. 
—— Borgaill, d. of, ob., 1355. 

—— Brian, future chief of Conmaicne, 
ob., 1345. 

—— — the Tawny, s. of Rughraidhe, 

s. of Cathal, 1486, 1497, 

— Cathal jun., ob., 1371. 
— — s. of Gilla-na-naem, ob., 1282. 
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Ua Ferghail. —cont. 
—— Cathal,s. of Murchadh, made chief of 

Annaly, 1347 ; ob., 1348; d. of, w. of 

O'Reilly, ob., 1363. 

——— ss. of Murchadh Carrach, ob., 

1313. 
—— — s. of Thomas, ob., 1482. 

——Cetach, s. of Thomas, s. of Cathal, 

s. of Thomas, made O’Farrell, 1496; 

defeated and sl., 1497. 

—— Conmac, s. of John, s. of Domnall, s. 

of John, s. of Domnall, made O’Farrell, 

1488 ; raided Brawney, 1489 ; chief of 
Annaly, ob., 1494; w. of, Maude Bir- 

mingham, ob., 1488. 

—— Conn, gs. of John, s. of Domnall, s. 

of John, s. of Domnall, wounded, 1485. 
—— Conor, bp., gf. of James, 1485. 

—— — s. of Cathal, ss. of, 1386, 1458, 
1463. 

— Cormac, 

1374. 

—— Diarmait, s. of Brian, sl., 1342. 

—— —s. of John, chief of Annaly, ob., 
1362. 

—— Domnall, chief of Conmaicne, sl., 
1172. 

—— — s. of Aedh jun., sl., 1310. 
—— —— the Tawny, the O’Farrell, s. of 

Domnall, s. of John, s. of Domnall, 

chief of Annaly,. ob., 1467; w. of, 

Margaret Dalton, ob., 1488. 
— —s. of John, chief of Muintir- 

Anghaile, ob., 1355. 

gs. of Tomaltach, sl., 

—— — s. of John, s. of Domnall, made - 

chief of Annaly, 1400; at war with 
-Foreigners of Meath, 1412; ob., 1435. 

—— Donnchadh, defeated Foreigners and 

sl., 1373. 

— —s. of Brian Blind-eye, s. of 
Domnall the Tawny, sl., 1489. 

—— Echtigern, lay-brother, ob., 1110. 

—— Edmond, s..of Domnall, 1430. 
— Ferghus, sl., 1369. 

s. of Edmond, s. of Laisech, s. 
of Ros, 1495. 
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Ua Ferghail.—cont. 
—— Flaithbertach, k. of Tullyhog, 
wounded mortally by Cenel-Binnigh, 
1068. 

—— Geoffrey, razed castles of Moydow, 

Newtown, and Moybreckrie, 1295 ; led 

hosting to Donore, 1310; chief of 

Annaly, ob., 1318. 

s. of Edmond, s. of Thomas, 

won btl. of Scriboig, 1452 ; sl. 1458. 

—— ——s of Gilla-na-naem, ob., 1375. 

—— Gerald, s. of Aedh, jun., lord of 

Magh-Tregha, sl., 1497. 
— Gilla-na-naem, ob., 1274. 

—— —— chief of Annaly, ob., 1347. 
—— —-— s. of Irial, taken, and delivered 

to earl of Kildare, 1486; executed his 

b., Aedh, 1491. 

—— Godfrey, s. of Muircertach, sl., 1310. 

—— Hubert, s. of William, sl., 1435. 

—— James, s. of Cu-Connacht, s. of bp. 

Conor, sl., 1485. 

—— —— s. of Ruaidhri, s. of Cathal, 

1500. 

—— Jenkin, sl., 1323 

— — sl. 1369. 

— John, sl., 1318; ss. of, 1823, 1355. 

—— —— slew his uncle, Murchadh, 1322; 

clan of, at war with ss. of Murchadh, 

1386; attacked Thomas O’Farrell, 1387. 

—— s. of Brian, s. of Murchadh, 

chief of Annaly, ob., 1400. 

—— the Red, s. of Cairpre, s. of 
Laisech, 1497. 

s. of Domnall, chief of Annaly, 

built’ Lissardowlan cas., 1377; ob., 

1383. 
—_— s, of Domnall (the O’Farrell), 

1458 ; ob., 1475. 

—— Kathleen, d. of Domnall the Tawny, 

s. of Domnall, s. of John, s. of Dom- 

nall, w. of Mac Manus, ob., 1486. 

— Laisech, s. of Cetach, sl., 1497. 

—— —s. of John, slew Mael-Sechlainn, 

1482. 

— — 5s. of Ros, defeated, 1452, 1458. 
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Ua Ferghail.—cont. 
—— Mael-Sechlainn, chief of Annaly, 

ob., 1364 

—— —— the Connacian, 1369; ob., 1371. 

—— —— s. of Brian, s. of Edmond, s. of 

Thomas, sl., 1482. 

—— — s. of Diarmait, sl., 1374. 

—— Marcella, d. of John, s. of Domnall, 

s. of John,s.of Domnall, w. of O’Reilly, 

drowned or stifled, 1486. 

—— Meyler, s. of Hubert, slew Hubert, 

1435. 

— Mor, d. of O’Farrell, w. of Mac 

Rannell, ob., 1378. 

—— Muircertach, sl. by his [unnamed] b., 
1322. 

—— Murchadh Carrach, sl., 1322. 
—— —— the Fair, sl., 1256. 

—— —— the Fair, ob., 1398. 

—— —— s.of Cathal, ab. of Abbeyshrule, 
ob., 1354. 

—— —s.of Cormac, s. of John, sl., 1497. 

— —[s. of Gilla-na-naem,s.of Braen]} 

chief of Annaly, sl. by his nephew, 
John, 1322; ss. of, 1386, w. of, Mor 

O’Boyle, ob., 1320. 
—— Nualaith, d. of Murchadh, s. of Gilla- 

na-naem, s. of Braen, w. of Thomas 
O'Farrell, taken, 1387. 

—— Robert, ob., 1376. 

— Ruaidhri, s. of Cathal, sl., 1373. 

—— Rughraidhe, s. of Cathal, the 
O’Farrell, 1486, 1488’; ob., 1496. 

—— — s. of Irial, executed his b., 

Aedh, 1491 ; j.-chief of Annaly, taken, 
1496 ; sl., 1500. 

—— —— s. of John, s. of Brian, ob., 1382. 

—— s. [unnamed] of Uaithne, s. of Irial, 
1487. 

—— Tadhg, s. of Uaithne, s. of Brian, s. 

of Edmond, s. of Thomas, sl., 1497. 

—— Thomas, s. of Cathal, got Dalton’s 

cas., 1386, stronghold of taken, 1386; 

attacked, 1387; sl., 1399; ss. of, 1382; 

w. of, Nualaith O’Farrell, 1387. 

—— —+.ofCathal,s.of Thomas, sl., 1463. 
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Ua Ferghail.—cont. 

—— Tomaltach,s.of Murchadh, ob., 1365. 

—— William, chief of Annaly, ob., 1445; 

w. of, Aine O’Rourke, ob., 1431. 

—— —— s. of Cathal, sl., 1493. 

—— — s.of Donnchadh, s. of William, 

bp. of Ardagh, made the O'Farrell, 
1496. 

—— Uaithne, s. of Irial, [unnamed] s. of, 

1487. 
Ua Ferghaile (O’Farrelly), Domnall, slew 

Domnall, k. of Ui-Faelain, 1039; k. of 

Glendalough and Imail, sl. by his sept, 
1043. 

Ua Fiachrach, Aedhan, ob., 570. 

Ua Fiadbra(or O’Melaghlin), Mael-Mochta, 
ab. of Clonmacnoise, ob., 1173. 

Ua Fiaich, Domnall, s. of the Parson, 

ob., 1492. 

— Gilla-Crist, vicar of Derrybrusk, ob., 

1482. 

Ua Fialain (O’Phelan), Adam, ob., 1365. 

—— Barrdubh, d. of Eoghan, w. of 

O’Breslen, ob., 1478. 
—— Eoghan, poet, ob., 1431. 
—— —— s. of Eoghan, ob., 1489. 

—— Ferghal, s. of Eoghan, poet, ob., 
1510; w. of, Mor Mac Manus, ob., 1501. 

—— Gilla-Patraic, s. of Aedh, ob., 1458. 

—— Gilla-Tigernaigh, ob., 1426. 
—— John, ollam in poetry, ob., 1378. 
—— —— ollam of ss. of Philip Maguire in 

poetry, herenagh of Bohoe, ob., 1483. 
—— —— s. of Eoghan, w. of, Lasairfina 

Mac Manus, ob., 1454. 

—— Paul, ob., 1377. 

—— Tadhg, s. of Eoghan, ob., 1527. 
— William, s. of Gilla-Patraic, ob., 

1484. 

Ua Findallain (O’Fenelon, of Delvin, 

Westmeath), ss. of, slew O’Melaghlin, 

k. of Meath, 1160. 

Ua Finn (O’Finn), master of harmony, 

ob., 1269. 

— Cuchaille, k. of Fir-Rois, died in 

penance, 1073. 
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Ua Finn.—cont. 

—— David, ab. of Boyle, ob., 1263. 

—— Domnall, coarb (bp.) of Clonfert, 

ob., 1195. 
—— Ragnall, slew Art O’Rourke, 1230. 

Ua Finnachta (O’Finnaghty), Domnall, 
sl., 1309. 

—— Flaithbertach, s. of Riuce, sl., 1188. 
— Flann, chief of Clann-Murchadha, 

ob., 1184. 

—— John, 1326 (elected bp. of Elphin), 
1350; ob., 1354. 

— Nicholas, ob., 1361. 

—— Simon, herenagh of Elphin, ob., 
1289. 

Ua Finnguine, Finnguine, royal-heir of 
Munster, sl. by Mael-Sechlainn O’Brick, 

1057. 
Ua Finniain (O’Finnen), William, ab. of 

Kilbeggan, made bp. of Clonmacnoise, 
1298. 

Ua Firghil (O’Freel), two of the name 

aided O’Donnell, 1540. 

— Conor, sl., 1261. 

— Donnchadh the Stammerer, sl., 

1497. 

—— Ferghal, bp. of Raphoe, ob., 1299. 

O’Fithcellaigh (O’Fihelly), Master 
Maurice, D.D., Friar Minor, after 40 

years’ lecturing and glossing Scripture 
in Italy, made abp. of, and died on 

arrival at, Tuam, 1513. 

Ua Flainn and Ua Floinn (0’F lynn), 1309. 

—— chief of Sil-Maelruanaigh, ob., 1341. 

—— Aedh, chief of Sil-Maili-Ruain, ob., 

1192. 

—— Brian, k. of Ui-Tuirtre, sl., 1287. 

—— Connla, coarb of Molaise (bp.) of 
Leighlin, ob., 1113. 

— Conor, s. of Fiachra, slew Johnikin 

Fitz Maurice, 1300. 

—— Cu-maighi, w. of, taken by his foster 
s., Mac Dunlevy, 1271; k. of Ui- 

Tuirtre, and Fir-Li, and Dalaraide, 

wife of, Ben-Midhe O’Carroll, ob. ; sl., 

1176. 
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Ua Flainn.—cont, 

—— Cu-Maighi, s. of Deoradh, k. of 

Bright, drowned in Lough Neagh, 

after Inch was taken from him by 

Iveagh, 1121. 
—— Cu-Midhe, slew his b., Cu-Maighi, 

1176; burned Armoy, 1177; k. of Ui- 

Tuirtre and Fir-Li, defeated De Courcy, 
1178; defeated, 1181; sl., 1194. 

—— David, chief of Sil-Maelruanaidh, 

ob., 1228. 
—— of Assylin, Derborgaill, d. of, ob., 

1297. 
—— Domnall, s. of Murchad, sl., 1115. 

—— Donnsleibhe, ab. of monastery of 

Paul and Peter, Armagh, ob., 1255. 

Fiach, ob., 1105. 

—— Fiachra, chief of Muintir-Mailruan- 

aigh, sl., 1289- 
—— —— future chief of Sil-Mailruan- 

aigh, and his (unnamed) w., ob., 1368. 

—— Flaithbertach, coarb of Dachonna 

(ab.) of Assylin, ob., 1210. 

—— Flann, s. of Fiachra, future chief of 

Sil-Mailruanaigh, sl., 1306. 

—— Mael-Isu, prior of Assylin, ob., 

1223. 
—— Muircertach, k. of Ui-Tuirtre, sl., 

1219. 

—— —— s. of Thomas, future king of 

Ui-Tuirtre, sl., 1359. 

—— Muiredach, k. of Ui-Tuirtre, ob., 

1059. 
—— Niall, sl., 1202. 

—— Ruaidhri, k. of Bright, ob., 1216. 

—— Thomas, k. of Ui-Tuirtre, ob., 

1368. 
Ua Flaithbertaigh (O’Flaherty), 1384. 
—— Aedh, given up to Foreigners, 1226. 

—— Brian, taken, 1377. 

— Conor, sl. by his b., Ruaidhri, in 

Aran, 1186. 
—— Diarmait, s. of, drowned, 1417. 

— Domnall, sl., 1226. 

— Donnchadh, 1304. 

—— —— bp. of Killala, ob., 1306. 
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Ua Flaithbertaigh.—cont. 
—— Flaithbertach, blinded Ruaidhri 

O’Conor, arch-k. C., 1092; k. of W. 

C., sl. by O’Conors, 1098. 

—— Hubert, slew Conor O’Conor, and 

sl., 1304. 

—— Muircertach, sl., 1281. 

—— ——s. of Brian, k. C., ob., 1419. 

—— Muiredach, of W. C., sl. on Desmond 

hosting, 1121. 

—— Murchadh, bp. of Annaghdown, 
ob., 1241. 

— Ruaidhri, k. W. C., sl. in btl. by 

Aedh O’Conor, 1062. 

— — slew his b., Conor, 1186, 

—— — s. of Murchadh, s. of k. of W. 

C., drowned, 1417. 

See Ui-Flaithbertaigh. 

Ua Flaithecain, Murchad, herenagh of 
Ard-bo, master of learning, liberality 
and poetry, died in pilgrimage at 

Armagh, 1103. 

Ua Flaithein, slew O’Quirke, 1044. 

— Eochaidh, made raid in Magh-Itha ; 

the 500 cows taken were left and 48 

of them drowned, 1056. 

—— Loingsech, coarb of Ciaran and 
Cronan (ab. of Clonmacnoise and Ros- 
crea), ob., 1042. 

Ua Flannacain, Aedh, herenagh of Moone, 

ob., 1005 

—k. of Teffia, slew O’Carey, k. of 

Carbury (Meath), 1046. 

—— Eochaidh, herenagh of (Armagh) 

Guest-house and Clonfeacle, master of 

poetry and history, ob., 1004. 

—— Sgolog, k. of Teffia, sl. by his sept, 
1036. 

—— of Ui-Maine, 1037. 

Ua Flannacain (O’Flannagan), 1178. 

— sl., 1306. 

—— d. of, w. of Mac Dermot, 1310. 

—— (Toorah) district of, 1522. 

—— ss. of, 1293. 

—— ss. of, slew slayers of their bb., in 

eric, 1513. 
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Ua Flannacain.—cont. Ua Flannacain.—coné. 

—— town of (crannog in Lough Erne, | —— Gilla-Isu, s. of Gilbert, sl., 1512. 

Magheraboy bar., co. Fermanagh), 1495. | —— ——s. of Torlogh, chief of Toorah, 

——k. of Lurg and Ui-Fiachrach, sl., sl., 1538. 
1039. —— Gilla-Padraig, s. of Gilbert, s. of 

—— Aedh, parson of Inishmacsaint, ob., Cormac, sl., 1496. 
1530. —— — s. of Maghnus, 1538. 

—— —— prior of Devenish, ob., 1419. —— the Gloomy Gillie, s. of Aedh, s. of 

——s. of the O’Flanagan, sl., (Nicholas) parson of Inishmacsaint, 
1535. ob., 1549. 

—— Bartholmew, s. of Aedh, prior of | —— Graine, d. of prior Bartholomew, w. 

Devenish, ob., 1462. of Magrath, ob., 1499. 

—— Benedict, prior of Kilmore (co. | —— James, parson of Inishmacsaint, ob., 

Roscommon), ob., 1330. 1531. 

—— Brian, ss. of, 1349. —— — s. of Maghnus, sl., 1512. 

—— Conn, placed Canons at Kilmore, | —— Laurence, s. of the sen. prior 

(co. Roscommon), 1232. (Bartholomew), prior of Devenish, ob., 

— Conor, 1336. 1505. 

—— Cormac. s. of 1446. —— Mael-Sechlainn, chief of Clann- 
—— —— chief of Toorah, sl, 1310. Cathail, sl, 1294. 

—— —~ ss. of Cormac, ob., 1505. —— —— chief of Toorah, sl. by his sept, 

—— — made chief of Toorah, 1450; 1327. 

s. of Gilla-Isu, ob., 1470. —— —— s. of Aedh, sl., 1336. 

—— David, ss. of, 1394. —— —— the Thievish, s. of Tadhg, s. of 

—— Diarmait, sl., 1256. Maghnus, thief, hung by Maguire, 1500. 
—— — chief of Toorah, and his two Maghnus, s. of David, sl., 1383. 

ss., sl., 1303. — the O’Flanagan, s. of Gilbert, 

—— Donnchadh, made bp. of Elphin, and his ss., 1512. 

1303; ob., 1307. —— —— of Toorah, [=the preceding ?], 
—— Edmond, parson of Inishmacsaint, s. of Gilbert, s. of Cormac, ob., 1531. 

ob., 1551. —— Muircertach, chief of Clann-Cathail, 

—— Enna, ob., 1351. ob., 1189. 
—— Flaithbertach, chief of Clann-Ca- | —— -—— chief of Clann-Cathail, 1293. 

thail, w. of, Dubthemrach O’Quin; | —— —— chief of Toorah, sl., 1383. 

ob., 1231. —— ——vchief of Toorah, died on pil- 
— Geoffrey, chief of Clann-Cathail, grimage at Rome, 1450. 

ob., 1377. —— —— s. of Flaithbertach, sl., 1228. 

—— Gilbert, chief of Toorah, sl., 1349. —— — s. of Gilbert, 1537. 

—— —— lord of third of Toorah, ob., | —— ——s. of the O’Flanagan, Gilla-Isu, 

1427. s. of Torlogh, 1537. 
— s of Cormac, s. of Gilla-Isu, | ——- —— the O’Flanagan, s. of Muircer- 

made the O’Flanagan, 1488; ob., 1496; tach, ob., 1507. 

w. of, Margaret Maguire, ob.. 1498. —— Nicholas, parson of Devenish, died 

—— Gilla-Isu, chief of Toorah, sl , 1429. on pilgrimage at Rome, 1450. 

—-—-s. of Cormac, s- of Gilla-Isu, —— s.of Pierce, parson of Devenish, 

sl., 1469, ob., 1520. 
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Ua Flannacain.—cont, 

—— Pierce, s. of Nicholas, canon choral 

of Clogher, parson and prior of Cul- 

dees, sacristan of Devenish, official of 

(deanery of) Lough Erne, ob., 1479. 

—— Redmund, s. of Gilbert, s. of Cor- 

mac, sl., 1484. 

— Ruaidhri, s. 

1502. 

—— Tadhg, chief of Clann-Cathail, ob., 

1289. 

—— — chief of Toorah, sl., 1394. 

— Torlogh, s. of Gilla-Isu, chief of 
Toorah, ob., 1488. 

—— —— s. of the O’Flanagan, Gilla-Isu, 

s. of Torlogh, 1537 ; sl., 1538. 

See Ui-Flannagain. 
Ua Flannchadha, Iarnan, hound (persecu- 

tor) of the saints and faithful, went on 

raid in Delvin: fought and sl., with 

slaughter of raiders, by a few, through 

power of saints, 1035. 

Ua Flannchua, herenagh of Emly, ob., 

1058. 

—— Diarmait, coarb of Ailbe of Emiy, bp., 

lector, bountiful, hospitable, ob., 1114, 

Ua Flathrai, Cu-Uladh, k U., deposed by 
O’Mulrony and Ulidians, 1071; sl. by 

S. Bregia, 1072. 

Ua Floinn, see Ua Flainn. 

Ua Focarta (O’Fogarty), k. of Eli, sl. by 

gs. of Brian (Boruma), 1072. 

—— k. of S. Eli, sl. 1171. 

— Gormlaith, d. of O’Fogarty, w. of 

Torlogh O’Brien, ob., 1076. 
—— Maelruanaidh, k. of S. Eli, sl. by 

Donnchad, s. of Brian (Boruma), 1057. 

—— Mael-Sechlainn, k. of Eli, ob., 1115. 

Ua Foghladha (O’Foley), Mael-Isu, 
[a]bp. of Cashel, ob. 1131. 

Ua Forannain, Mael-Brighte, herenagh 

of Ardstraw, died in penance, 1127. 
Ua Forreidh, Aedh, took bishopric of 

Armagh, 1032; took lectorship of Ar- 

magh, 1049; chief lector of Armagh, 
ob.; quatrain relative to, 1056. 

of Muircertach, sl., 
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Ua Forreidh.—cont. 

—— Cathalan, employed Hebrew Mun. 
dane Reckoning, 1060 ; master of 

wisdom and piety, ob. ; quatrain in 
praise, of 1088. 

Ua Froich, Coscrach, ab. of Louth, ob.,802. 

Ua Gadhra (O’Gara), cas. of (W. of 

Lough Conn, co. Sligo), 1538. 

— sept of, 1359. 

—— ss. of, 1228. 

—— Brian, ob., 1325. 

——Cian, s. of Eoghan, s. of Tomaltach, 

died suddenly by poet’s miracle, 1495. 
—— Diarmait, slew Tadhg O’Conor, 

1328. 

—— —— the O’Gara, s. of Eoghan, taken, 

1495. 
—— Domnall, ob., 1218. © 

—— Donnsleibhe, k. of Sliabh-Lugha, sl., 

1181. 

—— — k. of Sliabh-Lugha, sl. by his 
nephew, 1227. 

—— Eoghan, ob , 1469. 

—— —— jun., s. of Eoghan, ob., 1469. 

—— Ruaidhri, k. of Sliabh-Lugha, sl., 
1256. 

—— —— k. of Sliabh-Lugha, sl., 1285. 
—— Tadhg, s. of Cian, sl., 1260. 

—— ——  . of Ruaidhri, 1241. 

Ua Gailmredhaigh and (by metathesis of 
land r) Ua Gairmledhaigh,—leghaidh 

(O’Gormley), guarantee of, 1252. 

—— ob., 1341. 

—— won (from O’Donnell) to O’Loughlin, 

1159; defeated at Magh-Lughad by 
Cenel-Eoghain of Tullyhog; sl. by 

O’Mulrony, after dishonouring clergy of 
I. and his oaths ; head of taken to Ar- 

magh, 1160; s. of, 1183. 

—— Amlaim, sl., 1260. 

—— Amlaim, s. of Menman, sl., 1179. 

—— Brian, the O’Gormley, ob., 1496. 

—- Conor, chief of Cenel-Moen, sl. by 
O’Dowdas and O’Flahertys, 1119. 
— —— al. 1280. 

—— —— s. of Conor, sl, 1484. 
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Ua Gailmredhaigh.—cont. 
—— Conor, s. of Niall, chief of Cenel- 

Moen, ob., 1232. 

—— Domnall, sl. by Domnall O’Lough- 
lin, 1084. 

—— —— seized house on and slew Faelan 

Ua Duibdara, the k., and many Fer- 

managh nobles, 1128. 

—— —— s. of Domnall, chief of Cenel- 

Moen, 1178; ss. of, 1178. 

—— Edmond the Black, deposed, 1537. 

—— Enna, chief of Cenel-Moen, sl., 1281. 

—— Henry, sl., 1402. 

—— Mael-Sechlainn, sl., 1359. 

—— chief of Cenel-Moen, sl., 1280. 

—— chief of Cenel-Moen, ob., 1307. 

— chief of Cenel-Moen, ob., 1340, 

—— s. of Conor, sl., 1484. 

Muircertach, the O’Gormley, s. of 

Henry, s. of Conor, ob., 1490. 

—— Niall, Chief of Cenel-Moen, ob., 1261. 

—— — 1175; k. of Magh-Itha and 

Cenel-Ennai, sl., 1177. 

—— Rughraidhe, made O’Gormley, 1537. 

—— Sitriue, sl., 1195. 

—— Somairledh, sl., 1292. 

—— Tighernan, s. of Raghnall, s. of Dom- 
nall, 1178. 

Ua Gairb, Maghnus, chief of Fir-Droma, 

sl., 1188. 

Ua Gairbeidh (O’Garvey\, Culocha, k. of 
Ui-Meith, slew, and sl. by, Ua Crichain, 

k. of Farney, 1027. 

Ua Gairmledhaigh,) See Ua Gailmred- 

Ua Gairmleghaidh, haigh. 

Ua Galain, s. of Suibne, sl. in btl. near 

Ardee, 1159. 

Ua Gallchubair (O’Gallagher), Aedh the 

Gloomy, s.of William, s.of bp. Laurence, 
slayer of O’Boyle, in 1536; sl. by 
O’Boyles, 1540. 

—— —— the Tawny, s. of Dubhaltach, 
sl. 1527. 

—— Art, s. of bp. Laurence, ab. of Assa- 

roe, ob., 1502. 

—— Brian, s. of bp. Laurence, ss. of, 1513. 
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Ua Gallchubair—cont. 

—— Cathal, ss. of, 1498. 

—— the Dean (of Raphoe), s. of Art, s. 

of Lochlann, ob., 1538. 

—— Son of Domnall, s. of Feidhlimidh, s. 

of Aenghus jun., sl., 1527. 

—— Domnall, s. of Ferghal, s. of Inman- 

agh, ob., 1377. 

—— —— s. of bp. Laurence, sl. in faction 
fight by his sept, 1527 ; two ss. of sl., 
1522. 

—— — s. of Tuathal, sl., 1497. 

—— Edmond, the O’Gallagher’ s. of John, 
s. of Tuathal, ob., 1534. 

—— —s. of Donnchadh, s. of Tomal- 

tach, 1497. 

—— Eoghan, s. of Cormac Carrach, sl., 

1494. 

—— — s. of Tuathal, taken, 1497; set 

free, 1498. 

—— Feidhlimidh, s. of the Black Gillie, 

sl., 1497. 

—— John, s. of Maghnus, s. of Aenghus, 
1497. 

—— bp. Laurence, descendants of, 1536 ; 

s. of sl., 1470. 

—— Lochlainn, bp.(of Raphoe), ob., 1438. 

——William, s. of bp. Laurence, sl., 1497. 

—— —— s.of the O’Gallagher, Edmond, 

s. of Domnall, s. of Lochlainn, sl., 1494. 

—— Torlogh, the O’Gallagher, s. of Brian 

the Green, ob., 1516. 

—— —— s. of Domnall, sl., 1457. 

—— — s. of Tuathal, taken, 1497; set 

free, 1498; ob., 1528. 

—— Tuimilin, ss. of, 1436. 

Ua Gerain (O’Geran), John, poet, ob., 

1507. 

Ua Gerudhain (O’Geran ?) Finnbarr, s. of 

Finnbarr, chief of Muntergeran, sl. in 

btl. near Ardee, 1159. 

Ua Gibellain, Florence, archdeacon of 

Elphin, ob., 1287. 

—— Maurice, master of Canon and Civil 

Law, professor of poetry and Ogmic, 
&c., ob., 1328, 
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Ua.—cont. 

Ua Gilgain (O’Gilgan), town of (Bally- 
gilgan, Carbury bar., co. Sligo), 1513. 

Ua Gilla-Loinne, Diarmait, sl., 1219. 

Ua Gilla-Ultain, Imar, s. of Mac Car- 

roon, chief of Muintir-Mail-Shinna, ob., 

1174. 

Ua Gillurain, Gilla-Molaisi, monastery of, 

Tuam, 1229. 

Ua Glennain (O’Glennon), Ben-Midhe, d. 

of, w. of Mac Martan, ob., 1415. 

Ua Goaigh (Gough), Donnchad, k. of 

Keenaght, sl. by Cenel-Eogain, 1015. 
Ua Gobhan (O’Gowan), Geoffrey, ob., 

1492. 

—— Mahon, s. of Torlogh, ob., 1489. 

Ua Gormain (O’Gorman), Finn, bp. of 

Kildare, ab. of Newry, ob., 1160. 

-— Flann, lector of Armagh, director of 

Irish schools, ob., 1174. 

—— Oenghus, coarb of Comgall (ab.) of 
Bangor, died in pilgrimage at Lismore, 

1123. 

Ua Gormghaile (O’Gormelly), Gilla-na- 

naemh, priest of Maghera, died in pen- 

ance, 1219. 

—— Mael-Isu, prior of Church Island 

(Inis-Mac-nErin), ob., 1234. 

—— Muiredach, prior of Church Island, 
ob., 1229. 

Ua Grada (O'Grady), Domnall, chief of 

Clann-Dunghaile, sl., 1311. 

—— John, abp. of Tuam, ob., 1371. 

Ua hAdmail (O’Hamill), ollam in poetry 

of O’Hanlon, ob., 1376. 

Ua hAedha, Muiredach, k. of Muskerry, 

ob., 1010. 

Ua hAedha (O’Hea, O’Hugh, O’Hughes, 

Hugh), k. of Ui-Fiachrach of Ardstraw, 

died in penance, 1069. 

__— Ferdorcha, the O’Hea, s. of O’Hea 

the Freckled, sl., 1493. 

_—— Flann, coarb of Enna of Ara (ab. of 

Aran), ob., 1110. 

—— John, s. of Mael-Sechlainn, sl. , 1493. 

—— Paitin, of Ui-Cennselaigh, ob., 1165. 
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Ua hAedha.—cont. 

—— Sir Patrick, the Parson, ob., 1494. 

—— Philip, s. of the Parson, sl., 1493. 

—— Torlogh, s. of the Parson, sl., 1493. 

Ua hAedhacain, Ua hEdacain, Ua 

hAgain and Ua hOgain (O’Hagan), 
Brian the Dark, s. of Eoghan, sl., 1485. 

—— Dubgall, k. of Oneilland, sl. by Ua 
Laithein, 1054. 

—— Imar, built church of mon. of Paul 

and Peter, Armagh, 1126. 

—— Mac Craith, (Patrician) steward of 

Cenel-Ferghusa, sl., 1081. 

—— Raghnall, (Patrician) steward of 

Tullyhog, sl. by Magh-Itha, 1103. 
—— Tadhg, and two of his ss. sl., another 

s. emasculated, by O’ Neill, for rebellion, 
1504. 

Ua hAgain, see Ua hAedhacain. 

Ua hAghrain (O’Haran), Echtigern, coarb 

of Ciaran and Coman (ab. of Clonfert 

and Roscommon), ob., 1052. 

Ua hAilecain (O’Haligan), Mael-Petair, 

lector and chief of Armagh students, 
sl. by Men of Farney, 1042. 

Ua hAilella, lord of Kineliagh, sl., 740. 

Ua hAilellain and Ua hAilillen, Cumus- 

cach, k. of Iveagh, sl. by Killyman 
(Ui-Caracain), 1044. 

—— Ruaidhri, k. of Iveagh, sl. by Men 

of Farney, 1019. 

Ua hAinli (O’Hanly), chief of Doohy- 

Hanly, ob., 1297. 
—— Conor, sl., 1272. 

—— —— chief of Cenel-Dobhta, ob., 1358. 

—— Cormac, died of King’s Game, 1369. 
—— Imar, taken, 1382. 

—— Tadhg, sl., 1311. 

Ua hAirechtaigh, Colman, coarb of Com- 
gall (ab. of Bangor), ob., 1058. 

Ua hAiretigh, Eilill, coarb of Ciaran 

(ab. of Clonmacnoise), ob., 1070. 

Ua hAirt (O’Hart), Cormac, the O’Hart, 
ob., 1527. 

Ua hAitechde, Conall, sl. in btl. of Bally- 
shannon, co. Kildare, 738. 

2B 
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Ua hAitechde.—cont. 

—— Fergal, sl. in btl. of Allen, 722. 
Ua hAiteidh, Ua Aitidh, Ua hAtidh, Ua 

Ateidh and Ua Atteidh, sl. on hosting 
of Eochaid, k. U., into Kinelowen, 

989. 
—— Aiteidh, k. of Iveagh, burned in 

ignited house in Uachtar-tire, 1046. 

—— Domnall, k. of Iveagh, slew, and sl. 

by, Loingsech, k. of Oneilland, 981. 
—— —— fell in Iveagh defeat, 1086. 
—— Donnchad, s. of Echri, royal-heir of 

Iveagh, sl. by Ulidians, 1102. 

—— Echmiledh, k. of Iveagh, sl. by Uli- 

dians, 1006. 

—— —— k. of Iveagh, sl. by Tyrone, 1065. 
—— Flaithbertach, of Iveagh, blinded by 
Donnchad O’Haughey, k. U., 1094. 

Ua hAmradhain, Assid, steward of Dal- 

Fiatach, ob., 1100. 

Ua hAmrain, sl. in defeat of Crew, 1099. 

Ua hAnbheidh and Ua _ hAnbeith 

(O’Hanvey), Diarmait, k. of Ui-Meith, 

cavalry leader of k. of Ailech, sl., 1170. 

—— Domnall, k. of Ui-Meith, sl., 1108. 

—— —— k.of Iveagh, sl., and succeeded, 

by Echri, 1119. 

—— Echri, s. of Flaithbertach, slew and 

succeeded Domnall, k. of Iveagh, 1119. 

—Flann, k. of Ui-Meith, sl. by 

O’Carroll, 1043. 

—— —— k. of S. Oriel, ob., 1096. 

Ua hAndiaraidh and Ua hAnniaraidh 

(O’Henery), Conor, k. of Keenaght, 
slew, and sl., by Ua Cein, 1096. 

—— Gilla-epscoip-Eogain, k. of Keen- 

aght, sl. by his bb. in Bangor cemetery, 
1121. 

Ua hAngli, Samuel, bp. of Dublin, ob., 

1121. 

Ua hAnluain (O’Hanlon), aided O'Neill, 

1522. 

— sl., 1391. 

—— k. of Oriors, sl., 1380. 

ss. of the, 1492. 

-—— ollam in"poetry of, O’Hamill, 1376. 
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Ua hAnluain.—cont. 

—— ss. of Brian the Lame, s. of Edmund 
the Red, 1498. 

—— Cu-Uladh, sl., 1260. 

—— —— k.of Oriors, and his b., sl., 1297. 

—— Donnchad, k. of Oneilland, sl. by his 
bb. by stratagem, 1111. 

-—— Echmarcach, slew slayer of his b., 
Murchad, 1266; k. of Oriors, taken 

and escaped, 1268. 

—— Edmond the Red, k.of Oriors, 1484 ; 
raided, 1487 ; sl., 1493. 

—— Feidhlimidh, sl., 1481. 

— Gilla-Patraic, k. of Oriel, sl., 1243. 

—— — s. of Feithlimidh, sl., 1495. 

—— —— s. of Redmund, sl., 1495. 

—— Glaisne, s. of John, sl., 1497. 

—— John, s. of Edmond, sl., 1493. 

—— ——s. of the O’Hanlon, sl., 1476. 
—— Mael-Sechlainn, s. of Feidhlimidh, 

1495, 1496. 

—— —s. of Maghnus jun., sl., 1497. 
—— Maghuus, blinded, 1321. 

—— the Swarthy, sl., 1497. 

—— Murchadh, k. of Oriel, escaped, 1245; 

sl., 1246, or 1247 ; slayer of sl., 1266. 

——~— —— the Red, s. of Feidhlimidh, sl., 

1495. 

— Niall, k. of Oriors, sl., 1321. 

—— Raghnall, died of King’s Game, 
1369. 

—— Redmund, ss. of, 1492. 

Ua hAnmchadha, Anmchadh, bp. of Ard- 

fert, ob., 1117. 

Ua hAnniaraidh, see Ua hAndiaraidh. 

Ua hAnradhain (O’Hanrahan), Colum, 

herenagh of Roscarbery, ob., 1096. 

Ua hArrachtain, Mael-Isu, coarb of Ailbe 

(bp. of Emly), ob., 1092. 

Ua hArtugain (O’Hartigan), Cinaedh, 

chief sage of I., ob., 975. 

Ua hEadhra, ‘ Ua hEaghra, see Ua hEghra. 

Ua hEdhacain, see Ua hAedhacain. 

Ua hEghra, Ua hEadhra, and Ua hEaghra 
(O’Hara), sl., 1323. 
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Ua hEghra. —cont. 
—— two ss. of, sl., 1506. 

—— Aedh, k. of Leyny, sl., 1234. 

—— — s. of the O’Hara, 1488. 

—— Art, k. of Leyny, sl., 1316. 

— Brian Carrach, 1298, 1306. 

— s. of Domnall the Black, sl., 

1269. 
— Cathal, sl., 1261. 

—— Conor the Stammerer, k. of Leyny, 

1202, 1211; ob., 1231. 

— Cormac, sl., 1365. 

—— —— the Tawny, s. of the O’Hara, 

1493. 
— Domnall, k. of Leyny, sl. by O’Conor, 

1023. 
—— —— k. of Leyny, sl., 1264. 
—— —— k. of Leyny, ob., 1294. 
—— —— k. of Leyny, ob., 1358. 
—— —— the Black, ss. of, 1294. 

— Donnchadh, s. of Domnall, sl., 1298. 

—— —— s. of Duarcan, 1234 ; sl. by his 

sept, 1238. 

—— Duarcan, k. of Leyny, sl., 1059. 
—— —— k. of Leyny, ob., 1225, 

—— Eoghan, 1474. 
Fergal, k. of Leyny, ob., 1390. 

— The Black Gillie, sl., 1474. 

— John, taken, 1335. 

—— — ss. of, defeated, 1420. 
—— —— the Tawny and s,, sl., 1488. 

—— — the Tawny, s. of the O’Hara, 
1493. 

—— Maghnus the Tawny, s. of the 
O’Hara, 1493. 

— —— s. of Domnall, sl., 1314. 

— — s. of William, 1314. 

—— Murchadh, s. of Maelmuadh, ab. of 

Boyle, future bp. of Achonry, ob., 

1344. 
—— Ruaidhri, s. of O’Hara the Tawny, 

sL, 1470. 
—— —— s. of Domnall, future k. of 

Leyny, ob., 1302. 
—— —— s. of Maghnus, ob., 1340. 

—— Ruightri, s. of the O’Hara, 1488. 
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Ua hEghra.—cont. 
—— Tadhg, ob., 1225. 
ane gh, 1490. 
—— ——s. of Ferghal, j.-k. of Leyny, 

ob., 1420; ss. of, 1420, 

—— Taithlech, made captive, 1090. 
—— William, s. of John jun., sl., 1420. 

— the Swarthy, s. of the bp., ob., 

1476. 
—— Eastern, 1397; ss, of, 1420. 

—— Western, 1397. 

Ua hEicertaigh (O’Hegarty), Maelduin, 
herenagh of Lorrha, ob., 1050. 

Ua hEicnechain, Niall, k. of Cenel-Ennai, 

sl. by his kinsmen, 1057. 

Ua hEicnigh and Ua hEignigh (O’He- 
ney), k. of Fermanagh, sl. by his sept, 
1095. 

—— slew Mac Cawell, 1185; defeated by 

O’Neill, got kingship of Cenel-Conaill, 
1199; k. of Oriel, sl., 1201. 

— Ben-Midhe, d. of, w. of Aedh 
O’Neill, k.of Ailech, died in penance, 
1215. 

—— Gilla-Coluim, arch-k. of Oriel, ob., 
1048. 

—— Gilla-Crist, k. of Fermanagh, arch- 
k. of Oriel, died after penance, 1127. 

— Niall, k. of Fermanagh, sl. by Men 

of Lurg, 1053. 

Ua hEiderla, the Blind Gillie, s. of, 

1178. 
Ua hEidhin (O’Heyne), slew Domnall 

O’Brien the Red, 1055. 

——d. of, w. vf Conor Mac Dermot, 

burned, and drowned, 1187. 
—3ss. of, sl., 1377. 

—— Aedh, k. of Tireragh, sl. on Des- 
mond hosting, 1121. 

—— Donnchadh, blinded, 1213, 
—— Eoghan, k, of Ui-Fiachrach-Aidhne, 

sl, by his sept, 1340. 
—— Gilla-na-noebh, k. of Tireragh, ob., 

1100. 

— Maelfabaill, k. of Ui-Fiachrach- 

Aidhne, ob,, 1048, 
2B2 
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UVa hEidhin —cont. 
—— Maelruanaidh, k. of Aidhne, fell in 

btl. of Dublin (Clontarf), 1014, 

Ua hEignigh, see Ua hEicnigh. 
Ua hEilidhe (O’Hely), Brian, ob., 1379. 

— Conor, s. of Donnchadh, sl., 1342. 

—— Diarmait, yeoman, sl., 1309. 

Ua hElgiusain, Gilla-Carthaigh, canon 

and anchorite, ob., 1230. 

Ua hEnlainge, Muiredach, bp. of Clon- 

fert, ob., 1117. 

Ua hEnna and Ua hEnne (O’Heney), 

Conor, bp. of Killaloe, ob., 1216. 

—— Domnall eminent bp. of W. of 

Europe (abp. of Cashel), fount of 

generosity of} the world, doctor of 

Roman and Irish law, died after 

penance, 1098. 

Ua hEoain, Cronan, ab. of Lismore, ob., 

718. 
Ua hEochadha (O’Haughey), Aedh, s. of 

Donnchad, royal-heir of U., sl. unjustly, 

1114. 
—— —— s.vv. Mac Duinnsleibhe. 

—— Aine, gd. of Donnsleibhe, q. of Oriel, 

ob., 1171. 

— Conor, s. of Donnsleibhe, royal- 

heir of U., sl. by Farney, 1107. 
— Domnall, s.vv. Mac Duinnsleibhe. 

— Donnchad, k. U., blinded Ua 

hAiteidh, k. of Iveagh, 1094; taken, 

with some Ulidian nobles, by 
O'Loughlin, k. of Ailech, 1100; set 

free by same in Armagh church; s. 
of given as hostage to, for liberation 
of his f. by, O'Loughlin, 1101; 

met, and made plenary peace with, 

O’Loughlin at Cuan, 1111; expelled 

from kingship of U., blinded by 
Eochaidh O'Mahony, 1113. 

—— Donnsleibhe, slew O’Mulrony in 
btl., 1071; with Ulidian nobles, went 

to Munster for pay, 1080; slew 

O'Mahony, k. U., 1081; k. U., led 

hosting to Drogheda; Ulidia raided 

in his absence ‘and krge _ cattle- 
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Ua hEochadha.—cont. 
spoil taken by O’Loughlin, 1084; sl, 
in btl. of Yew-field Pass, 1091; ss. 

of got half of U., 1113. 
— Donnsleibhe, | 

——FEochaidh, J 
(Goll Garbhraidhe) s. of Donn- 

sleibhe, k. U., taken in house and 

beheaded by O’Mahony and O’Mul- 
rony, 1108. 

gs. of Eochaidh, slew Cucuach Mac 
Gilespick, 1166; slew his b., Maghnus, 

and became k. U., in his stead, 1171. 

-—— Gilla-Moninne, (Patrician) steward 

of Clann-Sinnaigh, fell at Crinach, 

1086. 

——— Maghnos, \ sv Mac Duinnsleibhe. 

s.vv. MacDuinnsleibhe. 

—— Niall, s. of Donnsleibhe, k. U., fell 
in domestic btl., 1127. 

— Ruaidhri, 
s.vv. Mac Duinnsleibhe. 

Ua hEochagain, Gilla-na-naem, sl., 1281. 

Ua hEochaiden, k. of Dalaraide, sl, by 

his sept, 1070. 
Ua hEodhaigh and Ua _ h€Eothaigh 

(O’Hoey), Gilla-Crist, bp. of Ardagh, 
ob., 1178. 

—— Matthew, bp. of Ardagh, ob., 1322, 

Ua hEoghain (O’Howen), Aedh the 

Lame, s. of Nicholas the Fair, the 

herenagh, s. of Conor, the archdeacon, 

of Inishkeen community, ob., 1416. 
-— Brian, s. of the Official, Tadhg, ob., 

1426. 
-—— David, herenagh of Inishkeen, ob., 

1352. 

-— Domnall, [rural] dean of Lough 

Erne, vicar of Inishkeen, ob., 1414. 

—— Fergus, s. of Eoghan, s. of Matthew, 
the sen. Master, s. of archdeacon 

Conor, anchorite in Inishkeen, ob., 

1490. 

—— Finemain, d. of the O’Howen, ob., 

1387. 

—— Gilla-in-Coimdegh, ob., 1439, 
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Ua hEoghain.—cont. 
— Gilla-Domnaigh, official of [rural 

deanery of] Lough Erne, parson and 

herenagh of Inishkeen, ob., 1394. 
—— Gilla-Patraic, prior of Lisgool, s. of 

the herenagh, Nicholas the Fair, s. of 
archdeacon Conor, ob., 1421. 

—— —— the Red, s. of William, s. of the 

bald dean, Domnall, ob., 1481. 

Graine, d. of Thomas, m. of the 

Coarb Maguire, ob., 1521. 

—— Master John, s. of the sen. arch- 

deacon, parson of Devenish, ob., 1417. 

Mael-Padraigh, s. of the sen. 

Master, Matthew, s. of Conor, ob., 1424. 

Matthew, chaplain of Inishkeen, 
ob., 1393. 

—— —— [= Matthew, chaplain 2] s. of 

archdeacon Conor, Oxford lecturer ; w. 

of, Aine Mac Manus, ob., 1382. 

—— —s. of the Swarthy Official, Gilla- 
Domnaigh, s. of the sen. Master, Mat- 

thew, herenagh of Inishkeen, ob., 1462. 

—— Maurice, vicar of Inishkeen, ob., 

1369, or 1370. 

—— Nehemias, vicar of Inishkeen, ob., 

1389. 
—— Peter, [rural] dean of [deanery of] 

Lough Erne, ob., 1390. 

—— Tadhg, official of [rural deanery of] 

Lough Erne, ob., 1431. 
—— Thomas, s. of archdeacon Conor, 

ab. of Lisgool, Aine Mac Cabe, m. of 

children of, 1419. 

Ua hEoghusa (O’Hosey), Aenghus, poet, 

ob., 1350. 

—— —— s. of John, poet, ob., 1480. 

—— Athairne, s. of John, poet, precep- 

tor, instrumentalist, vocalist, ob., 1489. 

— Cithruadh, s. of Athairne, poet, 

preceptor, ob., 1518. 
—— Gilla-Coluim, ob., 1535, 

—— Mael-Muire, s. of Cithruadh, s. of 

Athairne, ob., 1521. 

—  Mael-Sechlainn, s. of Athairne, 

died of King’s Game, 1504, 
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Ua.—cont. 
Ua hEothaigh, see Ua hEodhaigh 
Ua hErarain, Mael-Brighte. mk. of Derry, 

made bp. of Clonfert, 1205. 

Ua hErodhain and Ua hErodhuin, Aedh, 

k. of Oneilland, ob. 1018. 

—  Colcu, head of Armagh poor, ob., 
1077. 

—Cumuscach, fought with Dubda- 

lethe respecting abbacy of Armagh, 

1060; head of poor of L., died in pen- 

ance, 1074. 

—— Flaithbertach, sl., 1028. 

Ua hErodhuin, see Ua hErodhain. 

Ua hiffernain (O’Heffernan), of Bregia, 

sl, 1047. 

Ua hIncappail, Murchad, royal-heir of 
W. C., sl, 1036. 

Ua hIndirge (O’Henery), s. of, slew Cath- 

barr Ua Maelchotaigh, 1070. See Ua 
hInneirghi. 

Ua hInmhainen, Donnsleibhe, mk. and 

master-wright, ob., 1230. 

Ua hInnascaidh, Ferdomnach, coarb of 

Finnian (bp. of Clonard), ob., 1048. 

Ua hInneirghi (O’Henery), slew Ua Mael- 

chotaigh, 1096. 

—— sl. on O’Loughlin’s hosting into 
Ulidia, 1156. 

— d. of, 1192. 
—— Aindiles, ob., 1254. 

—— Cian; sl., 1260. See Ua hIndirge. 

Ua hInnrechtaigh (O’Hanratty), Aedh, 
k. of Ui-Meith, sl. by Oneilland, 
1020. - 

—— —— k. of Ui-Meith, sl. by Ui-Bresail, 
1107. 

—— Gairbeith, k. of Ui-Meith, sl. by 
Midians, 1076. 

—— Imar, herenagh of Mucknoe, k. of 

Ui-Meith, 1161. 

Ua hOenghusa (O’Hennessy), Oenghus, 
burned in Inis-na-lainne, 1029. 

Ua hOgain, see Ua hAedhacain. 

Ua hOgain (O’Hogan), Maurice, bp. of 
Killaloe, ob., 1299. ~ 
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Ua.—cont. 

Ua hOirechtaigh (O’Heraghty), Thomas, 
ab. of Assaroe, ob., 1298. 

Ua hOissein, at consecration of Mellifont 

church, 1157 ; bp. of Connaught (abp. of 
Tuam), ob., 1161. 

—— Fochaidh, slew O’Quirke, k. of Mus- | 
kerry-Quirk, 1044; sl. in skirmish, 

1050. 

Ua hUail, Tuathal, herenagh of Both- 

Conais, ob., 1049. 

Ua hUalghairg, Aedh, became k. of 
Cenel-Conaill, 1065. 

Ua hUallachain (O’Hoolahan), Dom- 

pall, abp. of Munster (Cashel), ob., 

1182. 
Ua hUarghusa, Sinach, k. of Ui-Meith, 

slew and sl. by Cathal, s. of Labraidh, 

1003. 

Ua hUathmurain, k. of Fir-Li, sl., 1081. 

— Domnall, k. of Fir-Li, sl., 1036. 

Ua hUchtain, Macnia, lector of Kells, 
drowned, coming from Scotland, with 

Culebad of Columba, 3 of Patrick’s 

reliquaries, and 30 men, 1034. 
—— Mael-Muire, coarb (ab.) of Kells, 

ob., 1009. 

— coarb of Columba (ab. of Iona 

and of Columban abbeys in L), ob., 

1040. 

Ua hUghroin, John, s. of coarb of 
Mochua (ab. of Balla), made bp. of 

Elphin, ob., 1246. 
Ua hUid (O’Hood), Brian, poet of Trian- 

Conghail, sl. 1485. 
Ua hUiginn (O’Higgin, Higgins), Aedh, 

s. of Brian, s. of Ferghal the Red, ob., 
1487. 

—— Brian, s. of Ferghal the Red, poet, 
preceptor of schools of I. and Scotland 

in poetry, ob., 1476 ; said to have been 
foster-f. of Edmond Blind-eye Birming- 

ham, 1489. 
—— Cairpre, s. of Brian, ob., 1505. 

— Cu-coicriche, s. of Ferghal the Red, 
ob., 1463. 
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Ua hUiginn.—cont. 

—— Domnall, s. of Brian, preceptor of 

schools of I. and Scotland in poetry, 
ob., 1502. 

—— Eoghan, s. of Brian, preceptor of 

Connaught in poetry, 1510. 

—— Feircert, poet, ob., 1419. 

— Gilla-na-naem, poet, ob., 1439. 

w. of, Finnghuala Magrath, 

ob., 1531. 

—- illa-Patraic, s. of Brian, s. of Mael- 

Sechlainn, professor of poetry, ob., 
1485. 
— Graine jun., d. of the O’Higgin, w. 

of O’ Devlin, ob., 1540. 

—— Mael-Muire, s. of Thomas jun., poet, 

ob., 1488. 

Philip the Poor, s. of Conn the 
Scarred, Friar Minor of Stricter Obser- 

vance, excellent devotional versifier, ob., 
1487. 

—— Ruaidhri the Red, poet, ob., 1425. 
—— Tadhg, ollam in poetry, ob., 1391. 

—— jun., preceptor in poetry and 

erudition of schools of I. and Scotland, 

general entertainer of literati and pil- 
grims of I., ob., 1448. 

—— Tuathal, made professor of poetry 

in succession to Tadhg jun., 1448. 
— William, ob., 1378. 

Ua hUlltachain, Cormac, herenagh of. 

Aghavea, ob., 1532. 

Ua Lachtnain (O’Laghtnan), bp. of Con- 
naught [Kilmacduagh ?], ob., 1354. 

Laurence, bp. of Kilmacduagh, Grey 
[Cistercian] mk., ob., 1307. 

bp. of Elphin, ob., 1326. 
—— Mael-Muire, abp. of Tuam, ob., 

1250. 
Ua Laidhgnein and Ua Laidhgnen, 

Cairpri, herenagh of Ferns and St. 
Mullins, ob., 1043. 

—Ferghal, herenagh of Fahan, ob., 
1070. 

—— Flaithbertach, k. of Farney, born, 
1049 ; ob., 1119. 

— 
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Ua Laidhgnein.—cont. 
— Lethlobur, arch-k. of Oriel, sl. by 

Ruaidhri O’Rogan, 1078. 
—— Ughaire, herenagh of Ferns, ob., 

1085. 
Ua Laidhgnen, see Ua Laidhgnein. 
Ua Laidhig, bp. of Killala, ob., 1275. 
—— John, bp. of Killala, ob., 1280. 

Ua Laighenain, Mael-Isu, bp.-ab. of 

Emly, ab. of Baltinglass, ob., 1163. 

— Sitriuc, coarb of Comgall (ab. of 

Bangor), ob., 1212. 

Ua Laisdi, John, ab. of Assaroe, ob., 

1502. 
Ua [Fh]Laithbhertaigh (O’Laverty), k. of 

Clann-Domnaill, ob., 1217. 

—— Ardgal, royal-heir of Ailech, ob., 

1251. 

—— Congalach, royal-heir of Ailech, sl., 

1123. 
—— Domnall, mortally wounded, 1177. 

—— Flaithbertach, prior of Dungiven, 

ob., 1207. 
—— the Grey Gillie, sl., 1183. 
—— Gormlaith, d. of Cathal, died in pil- 

grimage at Armagh, 1063. 

—— Mac Craith, s. of k. of Tyrone, sl., 

1197. 

—— Muircertach, ob., 1207. 
—— Ruaidhri, chief of Cenel-Moen, 

1178; made k. of Kinel-Owen, 1186 ; 
sl., 1187; 3.ss. of, 1178. 

Ua Laithein and Ua Laithen, slew Dub- 
gall O’Hogan, k. of Oneilland, 1054. 

—— Cumuscach, k. of Sil-Duibtire 

(Duffry), fell at Crinach, 1086. 

— Domnall, sl. by Domnall MacLough- 
lin, 1087. 

—— Eochaidh, k. of Duffry, died in pen- 
ance, 1062. 

—— Muircertach, k. 

(Duftry), ob., 1089. 

Ua Laithen, see Ua Laithein. 
Ua Laitim John, bp. of Killala, b., 1343. 

Ua Lapain, Oenghus, k. of Cenel-Ennai, 

sl. by Cenel-Eogain, 1011. 

of Sil-Duibtire 
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Ua Lapain.—cont. 

—— Uissine, herenagh of Derry, ob., 984. 

Ua Lennain (O’Lennan), Christian, ab. 
of Lisgool, ob., 1351. 

—— Domnall, canon of Lisgool, ob., 
1466. 

— —— prior of Lisgool, ob., 1380. 
—— Eoghan, prior of Lisgool mon., ob., 

1446. 
— Gilla-na-naem, canon and sacristan 

of Lisgool mon., ob., 1430. 

—— Gilla-Patraic, ob., 1446. 

—— John, s. of Geoffrey, b. of [Christian] 

ab. of Lisgool, sl., 1383. 

—— Luke, prior of Lisgool, ob., 1434. 

—— Matthew, canon of Lisgool,ob., 1425, 
—— Thomas, canon and sacristan of Lis- 

gool mon, ob., 1445. 

Ua Leochain, Echri[{Echry Lochan, MS.], 

k. of  orgallion [Mallon, MS.], ob., 

1116. 

—— Maelan, s. of Eicnech, k. of Morgal- 
lion and Lune, sl. by Saithni, 1018. 

—— Son of Senan, k. of Morgallion, slew 

Domnall O’Melaghlin. 1023 ; sl., 1066. 

Ua Lethlobuir, Donn, k. of Farney, sl. 

by Ui-Lathen on Fews, 1080. 
Ua Ledai, Cathusach, of community of 

Patrick, eminent senior of I., ob., 1111. 

Ua Lighdai (O’Liddy), Cairbri, herenagh 

of Emly, fell in defeat of Sliabh-Crot 
(Slieve.Grud), 1058. 

Ua Liathain, Cormac, scribe, bp., and an- 
chorite, ob., 867. 

Ua Littain, Colman [ab. of Lismore], 
doctor of religion (master of religious 

life), ob., 731. 
Ua Lochlainn (O’ Loughlin), s. of Ardgal, 

sl., 1197. 

—— Conor, raided and took large cattle- 

spoil from Ulidia, 1122; led hosting to 
Magh-Coba and got Iveagh hostages ; 

thence to Bregia and burned Trim and 
its churches and persons therein: back, 

without peace of God or men, 1128 ; led 

hosting into Ulidia ; defeated Ulidians, 
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Ua Lochlainn. —cont. 
pillaged country, got hostages of Uli- 
dian nobles, 1130; s. of Muircertach, k. 

of Cenel-Eogain, royal heir of L., sl., 

1170. 

— Diarmait, s. of Muircertach, raided 

Tyrone, defeated and sl., 1204. 

— Domnall, s. of Aedh, defeated Uli- 

dia, Ui-Tuirtre and Fir-Li, 1181; de- 

feated by Foreigners at Dunboe, 1182 ; 
slew O’Branan, chief of Ui-Branain, 

1186 ; k. of Ailech, royal-heir of I., sl. ; 

buried at Armagh, 1188. 
— ——-s. of Ardgar, defeated Ferman- 

agh at Ergal Ford, 1080; became k. of 
Tyrone ; made royal raid in Louth, took 

large cattle-spoil and paid Men of Far- 
‘ney for serving, 1083; raided Ulidia and 

took large cattle spoil ; slew Domnall 
O’Gormley, 1084; k. of Ailech, slew 

O’Carolan and O’Looney ; had confer- 
ence with, and got hostages from, 

O’Brien, k. of Cashel and O’Melaghlin, 
k. of Tara, 1090; blinded O’Canannan, 

k. of Kinel-Conell, 1093 ; led hosting to 
Louth Wood to fight O’Brien and 

Munster ; prevented by Domnall, coarb 

of Patrick, 1097 ; with N. of L., led host- 

ing to Ulidia; their horse defeat Uli- 
dian horse ; burn camp and uproot tree 

of Crew; get 2 hostages and ab. of 
Bangor as surety for 2 : 3 quatrains re- 

lative thereto, 1099; raided and wasted 

Bregia and Fingal; took Donnchad 
O’Haughey (k. U.) and some Ulidian 

nobles, 1100 ; set them free in Armagh 
church, 1101 ; hostages of in custody of 
Domnall, coarb of Patrick, for year’s 
peace between and Muircertach O’Brien, 
1102 ; expelled O’Canannan from king- 
ship of Kinel-Connell ; defeated Muns- 
ter and Leinster in Magh-Coba, 1103 ; 
led hosting to Magh-Coba, took hosta- 
ges of Ulidia, went to Tara, burned much 
of Ui-Loeghaire, but spared inhabit- 
ants, 1104; peace made between and 
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Ua-Lochlainn.—coné. 

O’Brien at Dublin, by Domnall, coarb 
of Patrick, 1105; led raid-hosting to 

aid O’Melaghlin and wasted W. Meath, 

1106 ; year’s peace made by Cellach, 

coarb of Patrick, between and Muircer- 

tach O’Brien, 1107 ; with N. of L, led 

hosting to Fews, where peace was made 
between and O’Brien by said Cellach ; 
thence to Ui-Bresail and got 3 Ulidian 

hostages, 1109 ; raided and took 1000 

captive and many thousand cattle from 

Connaught, 1110; met and made 
plenary peace with O’Haughey, k. U., 

and got Ulidian hostages at Cuan, 1111; 
raided and took large cattle-spoil and 

many captives from Fingal, 1112; led 

hosting to Glenree (took Dalaraide 

Iveagh) ; peace made between and 

Muircertach O’Brieu by Cellach: to 

Cioonkeen ; year’s peace made between 

and O’Brien by Cellach, 1113 ; led host- 
ing to Rathkenny, and got submission 
of Ulidians, Dalaraide, Brefnians, and 

Midians ; to Dunlo, and got submission 
of O’Conor and of his own s., Niall, and 

Kinel-Connell ; to O’ Deas’ Castle, and 

made year’s truce with Men of Mun- 

ster ; home through C., 1114 ; led host- 

ing to aid O’Melaghlin against Con- 

naught, and got false peace from Tor- 
logh O’Conor, 1120; arch-k. L., died in 

73rd year of age, 38th of reign, on feast 
of Muchuaroc of the Wisdom (Feb. 9) ; 

eulogium of, 1121; w. of, Bebinn 

O’Brien, ob., 1110. See also Mac Loch- 

lainn, Domnall, s. of Ardgar. 

— Domnall s. of Muircertach, sl., 1189. 

—— —— k. of Kinelowen, invaded Tyr- 
connell, 1232. 

—— Lochlann, slew Muircertach O’Neill, 
and sl. by s. of slain, 1160. 

—— Mael-Sechlainn, s. of Muircertach, 
sl. by Foreigners, 1185. 

—— Maghnus, s. of Diarmait, sl., 
1202. 
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Ua Lochlainn—cont. 

—— Mor, d. of Domnall, w. of Torlogh 
O'Conor, ob., 1122. 

—— Muircertach, royal-heir of Ailech, sl. 

unjustly, 1114. 

s. of Muircertach, k. of Cenel- 

Eogain, sl., 1196. 

——-s. of Niall, led hosting into, and 
got hostages he chose of, Ulidia ; led 

hosting to S. Bregia got hostages from 
Mac Murrough in return for Leinster ; 

thence to Ossory, and got submission of 

nobles of, 1156; k. L., at consecration 

of Mellifont church, and gave 120 
cows and 60 oz. of gold to Lord and 
clergy ; led hosting into, and got sub- 

mission and hostages of kk. and nobles 
of, Munster, 1157 ; led hosting to Tyr- 

connell and pillaged Fanad, 1158 ; to 
Meath, and gave kingship of to Donn- 

chadh O’Melaghlin ; to aid Oriel, and 

defeated Connaught, Leitrim and Cavan 

near Ardee ; to Connaught, where he 

burned and pillaged, but got no host- 

ages, 1159; led hosting to Magh-dula, 

to expel O’Gormley from Cenel-Moen ; 

directed O’Gormley to be sl., 1160 ; led 

hosting to Tir-Briuin ; thence to Teffia ; 

got hostages of, and gave Connaught 
to, O’Conor; to Meath and got its 

hostages, 1161 ; separated houses from 
churches of Derry ; led hosting to and 
was a week in Magh-Fitharta, burning 

corn and towns of Foreigners ; cavalry 
of defeated by Foreigners; got no 

hostages from Foreigners, 1162; refused 
assent to Flaithbertach O’Brolaghan 

accepting proferred abbacy of Iona ; 
aided in building Derry church, 1164; 
raided Ulidia, deposed k. and set up 

another, 1165 : slew Aedh O’Mulfoyle, 

k. of Carrickabraghy; blinded Eochaidh 
Mac Dunlevy O’Haughey, in violation 
of protection of Crozier of Jesus, coarb 

of Patrick and O’Carroll, k of Oriel ; 
hosting led against by O’Carroll, in 
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Ua Lochlainn.—cont. 
consequence ; abandoned by his sept, 
save a few, el. with 13; body buried in 

Armagh, to dishonour of Derry com- 
munity, in being carried away from 

their cemetery, 1166. 

—— Niall, s. of Domnall, raided Ulidia 

and took 1,000, or 3,000, cows in revenge 

of uprooting Tullyhog trees, 1111; k. of 

Cenel-Conaill, skew Donnchad Ua Tair- 
chert, 1113. submitted to his f., 1114 ; 

royal-heir of Ailech and I.,and paragon 

of I., sl. by Cenel-Moen, 1119. See 
Mac Lochlainn. 

—— of Corcomroe, Corcomroe (Burren) 

of, 1364. 

—— —— w. of, gd. of Mahon O’Brien, 
eloped with Edmund de Burgh, 1487. 

— — Congalach, bp. of Kilfenora, 
ob., 1300. 

— —— —— k. of Corcomroe, ob.., 1045. 

— — Donnchadh, k. of Corcomroe, 

ob., 1361. 

—— —— lrial,lord of Corcomroe, sl. , 1396. 

—— —— Mael-Sechlainn, sl., 1396. 

— — — the Crooked,k. of Corcom- 

roe, sl. by his b., 1389. 

Va Loingsigh (O’ Lynch), house of broken 

by Cenel-Eogain in Antrim, 1030. 
—— k. of Dalaraide, sl. by his sept, 1077. 

Aedh, k. of Dalaraide, sl. in Ulidian 

defeat, 1130. 

— Conor, slew Maelduin, (Patrician) 

steward of Cenel-Binnigh, 1030; k. of 
Dalaraide, sl. by s. of Domnall O’Lynch, 

1046 ; s. of slew Faithbertach O’ Lynch, 

1049. . 

— Domnall, k. of Dalaraide, slew Bro- 

dur, the slayer of O’Mahony, k. U.; 
sl. by Ui-Meith of Menna-Tire, 1065 ; s. 
of slew Conor O’Lynch, 1046. 
— Donnchadh, submitted to Domnall 

O'Loughlin, k. of Ailech; k. of Dala- 
raide, sl. unjustly, 1114. Z 

—— Finnchaise, k. of Dalaraide, died in 

penance, 1113. 
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Va Loingsigh.—cont. 
—— Flaithbertach, sl. by s. of Conor 

O’Lynch, 1049. 
—— Mael-Muire, bp. of Lismore,ob., 1159. 

—— Muircertach, beheaded by his sept, 

1070. 

Ua Lomanaigh, sl., 1165. 

Ua Lonain, the Blind, chief poet of Mun- 

ster, died in penance, 1064. 

Ua Longain (O’Longan), Diarmait, (Patri- 

-cian) steward of Munster, died in pen- 

ance, 1113. 

— Gilla-Crist, (Patrician) steward of 

Munster, 1072. 

Ua Longarcain (O’Lonergan), Annud, 

coarb of Colum, s. of Cremthann (ab. of 

Terryglass), ob., 1099. 
—— Dionysius, abp. of Cashel, died in 

Rome, 1216. 

—— Domnall, abp. of Munster (Cashel), 

ob., 1158. 

Ua Lorcain (O’Larkin), with Oneilland, 

defeated by s. of Aedh Ua Neill in 
Armagh plain, 1021. 

—— Diarmait, royal-heir of Leinster, sl. 
by Tyrone, 1064. 

—— Dubslane, herenagh of Emly, ob., 

1004. 

—— Flann, eminent priest of Louth, died 
in penance, 1081. 

—- Gilla-Crist, k. of Caill-Follamhain, 

sl. in Kells, 1017. 

—— s. of Gilla-Digde, v.-ab. of Armagh, 
ob., 1079. 

—— Murchadh, sl. by Clann-Cana and 
O’Neills, 1494. 

— Ruaidhri, k. of Oneilland, sl. by 
O’Rogan and lveagh, 1037. See Ui- 

Lorcain. 

Ua Lothcain, Cuan, chief poet of I, sl. 
by Teffians, who became foul at once,— 
a poet’s miracle, 1024. 

Ua Luchairen (O’Loughren), Eoghan, the 

Official, ob., 1493. 

Ua Lugadon, Ailbran, ab. of Clondalkin, 

ob., 781. 
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Ua Lugadon. —cont. 

—— Feidhlimid, ab, of Clondalkin, ob., 

801. Cf. Mochua Mac U[i] Lugadon. 

Ua Luimluin, bp. of Clonfert, ob., 1259. 

Ua Luinigh and Ua Lunigh (O’Looney), 
Conor, s. of Conallach, made chief of 

Cenel-Moen ; sl., 1178. 

--— Galach, sl., 1178. 

—— Gilla-Crist, steward of (Patrician) 

Cenel-Maini, sl. by stratagem by 
O’Loughlin, k. of Ailech, 1090. 

Ua Luinin(O’Luinin),Adam,s.of Matthew 
sen., ob., 1446. 

Cormac, s. of Denis, s. of Pierce the 

Stooped, ob., 1529. 

Matthew [sen.], herenagh of Ard, 

poet, historian, musician, ob., 1396. 

—— —— [jun.] herenagh of Ard, his- 

torian, ob., 1477. 

—— —— gs. of Ruaidhri([s. of Matthew], 

Vol. IIL., p. 629. 

—— Nehemias, with w. (unnamed) and 

children, died of plague, 1540. 
—— Pierce the Stooped, historian, poet, 

herenagh of Ard and Derryvullen, ob., 
1441. 

—— Ruaidhri, s. of Matthew, s. of Pierce 

the Stooped, ollam of Maguire in his- 
tory, writer of chief part of B copy,ob., 

1528. Cf. Vol. IL, p. 565 ; Vol. IIL, 
p- 629. 

—— Tadhg the Fair, physician and his- 
torian, ob., 1478. 

Ua Lunigh, see Ua Luinigh. 
Ua Machainen, 2 of name, sl. by Morgal- 

lion, 1023. 
— Donncuan, sl. by Gilla-Ciarin Ua 

Machainen, 1062. 

— Gilla-Ciarain, k. of Cremorne, slew 

Donncuan, 1062. 

— Maelruanaigh, k. of Cremorne, sl., 

1110. 

Ua Madadhain, Ua Madagain, Ua 
Madaghain, Ua Madughain and Ua 
Mottadhain (O’Madden), deprived of 
his lordship, 1404. 
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Ua Madadhain.—cont. 
submitted to O’Neill, 1430. 

— Cathal, sl., 1343. 

—— — ss. of Eoghan, lord of Sil- 

Anmchadha, ob., 1413. 

— Cobhthach, future k. (of Sil-Anm- 

chadha), and bp. of Clonfert, ob., 

1411. 
Eoghan, defeated Clanricard, 1336. 

s. of Maurchadh, k. of Sil- 

Anmchadha, ob., 1411. 

—— Mottadhan, k. of Sil-Anmchadha, 
ob., 1096. 

— Murchadh, sl., 1371. 

—— Ragnall, royal-heir of Ailech, sl. by 
his sept, 1074. 

Ua Madagain, 
Ua Madaghain, } see Ua Madadhain. 

Ua Madughain, 
Ua Maeladuin and Ua Maelduin (O’Mul- 

doon), k. of Lurg., sl., 1369. 

—— Cormac, master of learning and 
piety, ob., 1074. 
— Domnall, k. of Lurg, sl., 1395. 

—— Feidhlimidh, 2 ss. of sl., 1536. 

—— Flaithbertach, k. of Lurg, sl, 

1082. 

—— Gilla-in-Coimded, k. of Lurg, sl. 

1281. 

— Torlogh, s. of, sl., 1503; 

1499. 

Ua Maelagain (O’Mulligan), Brian, ob., 
1439. 

—— Cathal, ob., 1441. 

— Domnall, ob., 1446. 

Gilla-Patraic, s. of Maghnus, s. of 
Domnall the Tall, sl., 1485. 

Ua Maelaithcen, Fiangalach, sl. in btl. of 

Ballyshannon, co. Kildare, 738. 

Ua Maelathgen, Diarmait, herenagh of 

Downpatrick, ob., 1099. 

Ua Maelatuile, Conla, physician of 

O'Reilly, ob., 1489. 
Maurice, sl., 1366. 

Ua Mael-Brenainn (O’Mulrenin), Aedh 

and his 2 ss., sl., 1852s 

ss. of, 
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Ua Mael-Brenainn.— cont. 

— Diarmait, chief of Clan-Conor, ob., 

1325. 

— Donnchadh the cleric, canon choral 

of Elphin, sl., 1343. 
Gilla-Crisd, chief of Clan-Conor, 

ob., 1165. 

— Tomaltach, (Patrician) steward of 

Sil-Muiredaigh, ob., 1059. 

sini aarti 1819, 
Ua Mael-Brighte, Sitriuc, fell in defeat 

of Tigernan O’Rourke’s cavalry, 1128. 
Ua Mael-Ciarain (O’Mulkerin), Dionysius, 

herenagh of Ardcarne, ob., 1225. 

Ua Mael-Coluim (O’Malcolm), Muire- 

dach, herenagh of Derry, died in pen- 

ance, 1061. 

Ua Maelconaire (O’Mulconry), Donn- 

chadh the Fair, ollam in history of 
O’Conors, ob., 1405. 

—— Gregory, s. of John, future professor 
of history, ob., 1432. 

— Mael-Sechlainn, ob., 1437. 

—— Mailin, s. of Tanaidhe, ollam in 

history of O’Conors, ob., 1441. 

—— Paidin, poet and historian, ob., 1506. 

— Sigraidh, s. of John the Red, 
ollam of O’Conors of Connaught in 
history, eb., 1487. 

— Torna, ollam of O’Conors of Con- 

naught, 1468. 

—— Urard, poet, historian, ob., 1482. 

Ua Maelchothaigh, Cathbarr, sl. bys. of 

O’Henery by stratagem, 1070. 
—— s. of Dubgall: sl. by O’Henery, 1096. 

—— Gilla-Patraic, died prematurely,1070. 
Ua Maeldoraidh, 1011. 

—— slew 2 gss. of Canannan, 1004. 

— defeated Ua Ruairc, 1024. 

Maelruanaidh, 1012; led hosting 

into and pillaged Magh-Ai and slew 

Pomnall,s. of Cathal; took Connaught 

hostages another time, 1014; went 
on pilgrimage, 1026. 

Ua Maeldoraidh (O’Muldory), 1159. 

—— Flagstone of (at Narrow-water), 1258. 
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Ua Maeldoraidh. — cont. 
s. of ab., slew gs. of Baethan, ab. of 

Iona, 1070. 

—— Domnall, k. of Cenel-Conaill, sl., 

1032. 

—— — sl. in btl. by Ruaidhri O’Canan- 
nan, 1061. 

s. of Lochlann, sl. 1088. 

— Flaithbertach, defeated Cenel-Ko- 

gain, 1172; defeated, 1177; k. of Cenel- 

Conaill, defeated ss. of kk. of Connaught, 

1181; defeated, 1182; Foreigners re- 

tired before from Drumceliff, 1188; k. of 

Oriel, defeate:l Fitton’s raiders; ob., 

1197; w. of, d. of Ruaidhri O’Conor, 

sl., 1176. 
— Gilla-Crist, coarb of Columba in I. 

and Scotland (ab. of Columban abbeys 
in I. and of Iona), ob., 1062. 

—— Muirecertach, sl. by Ui-Canannain, 

1029. 

—— Murchadh, k. of Tyrconnell, died by 

mischance, 1085. 

—— Oenghus,slew Ruaidhri O’Canannan, 
k. of Kinel-Conell, 1072. 

Ua Maeledathnen, bp., ob., 739. 

Ua Maelfabaill (O’Mulfoyle), Aedh, k. of 

Carrickabraghy, sl., 1166. 

—— Cathalan, k. of Carrickabraghy, slew 
and sl. by O’Derain, 1199. 

—— Flaithbertach, k. of Carrickabraghy 
ob., 1053. 

— Gilla-Crist, k. of Carrickabraghy, sl., 

1082. 
—— Muircertach, k. of Carrickabraghy, 

sl. by Ui-Meith of Menna-Tire, 1065. 
Sitriuc, k. of Carrickabraghy, sl. in 

attack on Cenel-Eogain camp, 1102. 

Trad, chief of Cenel-Ferghusa, sl., 
1216. 

Ua Mael-Giric, Mael-Isu, arch-poet of I., 

ob., 1088. 

Ua Maelmithigh, Gilla-arrai, died in 

penance, 1064. 

Ua Mael-Muire, Echri, k. of Keenaght, 

sl. by O’Conor of Keenaght, 1100. 
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Ua.—cont. 
UVa Mael-Padraig (O’Mulpatrick), Fergal, 

sl., 1487. 

—— Maghnus, ob., 1466. 

Ua Maelruanaidh and Ua Maelruanaigh 
(O’Mulrony), deposed Ua Flathrai, 

k. U., but sl. in btl. by O’ Haughey, 1071. 
—— with O'Mahony, seized house of, and 

beheaded, Eochaidh O’Haughey, k. U., 

1108 ; k. of Fermanagh, sl. by his sept, 
1126. 

—— Alle, d. of Riacan (w. of Ua Rad- 
huibh), ob., 1190. 

—— Cathal, s. of Diarmaid, ob., 1215. 

—— — s. of Donnchadh, s. of Muircer- 

tach, sl., 1260. 
— Conor, s. of Cormac, 1226. 

gs. of Tadhg, k. of Magh-luirg 
and Magh-Ai, died after penance, 1197. 

—— Diarmait, s. of Tadhg, ob., 1159. 

s. of Tadhg, s. of Muiredach, s. 
of Tomaltach, sl., 1260. 

—— Domnall, slew O’ Gormley by strata- 

gem, 1160; s. of Lochlann, sl., 1188. 

—— Donnchadh, persecutor of churches, 
sl., without benefit of clergy, by Men of 

Lurg, 1084. 
—— Dubessa, d. of Diarmait, s. of Tadhg, 

(w. of Defender O’ Dowda), ob., 1190. 

Florence, s. of Riacan, bp. of Elphin, 
ob., 1195. 

— Gilla-Crist, s. of Conor, s. of Cor- 

mac, k. of Moylurg, sl., 1260. 

—— Maelmithigh, k. of Ui-Tuirtre, sl. 
by Cenel-Binnigh of Glen, 1081. 

—— Maelruanaidh, s. of Donnchadh, sl., 

1260. 
—— Matthew, s. of Thomas jun., s. of 
Thomas sen., master-wright of Ma- 

guire, gold-wright, ob., 1479. 
—— Maurice, s. of Donnchadh, lord of 

Tirerrill, ob., 1272. 

—— Muirghis, s. of Tadhg, k. of Moy- 
lurg, ob., 1187. 

—— Murchadh, s. of Conor, s. of Diar- 

mait, s. of Tadhg, drowned, 1190. 
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Ua Maelruanaidh.—cont. 
—— Son of the night, k. of Fermanagh, 

deposed and sl,, 1189. 
—— [Taithlech] sl., 1188, 

Ua = Mael-Shechlainn 

1289. 
—— k. of Meath, 1316. 

—— 1373. 
—— 120 of force of, sl. in Carbury (co. 

Sligo), 1187. 
—— ss. of, 1422. 

—— submitted to O'Neill, 1430. 

— Aedh, k. of Ailech, defeated Kee- 

naght at Balteagh, 1076 ; ob., 1083. 

—— Ardgar, gs. of Aedh, royal-heir of 

Ailech, sl. by Derry community in re- 
paration to Columba, 1124. 
— Art, defeated, 1168; k. of West- 

meath, sl., 1184. 

—— — k. of Meath, sl. 1344; s. of, 

1301 ; gss. of, 1446. 

— Brian, s. of Murchadh, defeated 

Torlogh O’Brien, and Dal-Cais at 

Lackan, 1117, 

—— Cairpri, k. of Meath, sl., 1290. 
— sl., 1323. 

—— s. of Cormac, sl., 1301. 

—— Colman, s. of Art, s. of Cormac the 

Freckled, sl., 1489. 

— Conor, defeated by Murchadh O’Me- 
laghlin, 1033; pillaged and burned 

Swords, 1035 ; blinded Flann O’Melagh- 

lin, 1037; slew Conor O’Melaghlin, 

1049 ; slew Ua Leochain, k. of Morgal- 

lion, 1065; k. of Tara, slew Diarmait (k. 

L.) in btl. of Odhbha, 1072; k. of Tara, 

sl. by [Murchadh] s. of Flann [blinded, 

1037], in violation of protection of 

Crozier of Jesus, 1073. 

— Conn, future k. of Meath, sl, 

1431. 

—— —— s. of Art, s. of Conn, s. of Cor- 

mac the Freckled, 1483, 1487, 1489, 

1495, 1496, 1500. 
— Cormac the Freckled, made k. of 

Meath, 1344; ob., 1361. 

(O’Melaghlin), 
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Ua Mael-Shechlainn —cont. 
—— Cormac, s. of Art, 1210, 1213. 

—— Derborgaill, d. of Murchadh, [w. of 

Dermot Mac Murrough] went to 

Drogheda on pilgrimage, 1186; ob., 

1193. 
—— Diarmait, overtook and slew Muir- 

certach O’Carroll and his raiders in 
Bregia, 1125. 

————on O’Conor’s hostings, 1166 ; 
k. of Meath, sl., 1169. 

—— Domnall the Bregian, nephew of 
Diarmait, slew his uncle, 1169 ; with 

O’Conor at Dublin, 1170; k. of Meath, 

ob., 1173. 

—— — s. of Flann, k. of Tara, 1090 ; 

sl. by Muircertach O’Brien, 1094. 
— ——-s. of Murchadh, slew Mael- 

Sechlainn O’Melaghlin, 1125. 
— Donnchadh, k. of Ailech, slew k. of 

Cenel-Ennai, 1083; raided Farney,1101; 
expelled from kingship of Westmeath 

by Muircertach O’Brien, 1105 ; aided by 
Domnall O’Loughlin, wasted West- 

meath, overtaken and sl. on surprise- 
party, 1106. 

—— —— s. of Domnall the Merry, slew 

Cu-Uladh O’Quinlan by stratagem, out- 
raging coarb of Patrick, Crozier of 

Jesus, O'Loughlin and nobles of N. of 

I.; excommunicated at Mellifont, 

1157 ; [nevertheless] made k. of Meath 
from Shannon to sea by Muircertach 

O’Brien, 1159 ; k. of Meath, sl. by ss. 
of O’Fenelon by stratagem, 1160. 

—— Erimon, sl., 1386. 

—— Flann, blinded by Conor O’Melagh- 
lin, 1037. 

—— Laighnech, s. of Core, the O’ Melagh- 

lin, sl., 1487. 

—— Mael-Sechlaiun, royal-heir of Tara, 

sl., 1115. 
—  — s. of Conor, k. of Tara, 

slew Amlaim, 1077; defeated by La- 

genians and Foreigners at Crinach, 

1086 ; sl. by Teffians by stratagem, 1087. 
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Ua Mael-Shechlainn.—cont. 
—— Mael-Sechlainn, s. of Donnchadh, sl., 

1125. 

—— —— the Little, made k. of West- 

meath, 1184. 

—— Maghnus, hung by Foreigners, 1175. 
—— Muircertach, slew Ua Confiacla, k. 

of Teffia, 1043. 

—— Murchadh, 2 massacres incamp of ; 

hosting by Muircertach O’Brien in aid 

of, 1109; submitted to Domnall 

O'Loughlin, 1114; k. of Tara, on Tor- 

logh O’Conor’s Munster hosting, 1118 ; 
aided by Domnall O'Loughlin against 
Connaught, 1120; escaped by protec- 

tion of [St.] Cianan from house ignited 
by Morgallion in Duleek, 1123 ; ex- 

pelled from kingship of Meath by Tor- 
logh O’Conor, 1125, 

—— —— ob., 1254. 

—— —— k. of Meath, ob., 1293. 

—- ——s. of Conor,sl. by Teffians,1077. 
—_— —— ss. of Flann, defeated his kins- 

man, Conor, 1033 ; slew Conor, k. of 

Tara, 1073; k. of Tara for three nights 
(and days), sl. in Kells steeple, 1076. 

—— [——] s. of Loingsech, coarb of Fin- 
nian and Columba (ab. of Clonard and 

Kells), defeated by Dubdaleithi, coarb 

of Patrick, in btl. of Martry, 1055. 

— Tailltiu, d. of Murchadh, w. of Tor- 

logh O’Conor, ob., 1127. 

—— Torlogh, sl., 1527. 
O’Melaghlin (or Ua Fiadbra), see Ua 

Fiadbra. 
Ua Maeluidhir, Branacan, chief of Meath, 

drowned in Lough Ennell, 1021. 
— Gilla-Patraic, ab. of Clogher, ob., 

1441. 
Ua Maenaigh (O’Meany), 2 ss. of, taken, 

1493. 
Mael-Isu, ob., 1233. 

Ua Maicin (O’Macken), Thomas, bp. of 
Achonry, ob., 1265. 

Ua Mail-Eoin (O’Malone), Aedh, coarb of 

Ciaran (ab.) of Clonmacnoise, born, 1098. 
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Ua Mail-Eoin.—cont. 

—— bp. of Clonmacnoise, drowned, 1220. 
Gilla-Crist, coarb of Ciaran (ab.) 

of Clonmacnoise, most prosperous here- 
nagh of I., ob., 1127. 

—— Mael-Muire, ab. of Clonmacnoise, 

ob., 1230. 

—— Tigernach, coarb of Ciaran (ab. of 
Clonmacnoise), ob., 1172. 

Ua Mailfhaghamhair (O’Mullover), bp. 

of Kilmacduagh, ob., 1234. 
—— Erchadh, abp. of Connaught (Tuam), | 

ob., 1086. 

Ua Mailgaithi (O’Mulgeehy), people of, 
1284. 

Ua Mail-Mena (O’Mulvany), 
sleibhe, sl., 1216. 

—— Gilla-Patraic, ob., 1164. 

—— Mael-Sechlainn, ollam of O’Kane, 

-ob., 1376. 

Ua Mailmhiadhaigh (O’Mulvey), slew 

Eoghan O’Rourke in Dromahaire mon., 
1532; ss. of, 1524, 1525. 

—— Aedh, sl., 1340. 
— chief of Muintir-Cerballain, sl., 1315. 

—— Diarmait, chief of Muintir-Cerbal- 

lain, sl., 1355. 

—— Ferghal, chief of Muintir-Cerbellain, 

ob., 1378; w. of, Dubchablaigh Mac 
Rannell, ob., 1378. 

—— Raghnall, chief of Muintir-Eolais, 
ob., 1169. 

Ua Mail-midhe, Cormac, herenagh of 
Drumrat, ob., 1017. 

Ua Mail-mocheirghi (O’Mulmochery), 
Braen, ab. of Kells, ob., 1277. 

Ua Mail-mhuaidh (O’Molloy), submitted 
to O’Neill, 1430. 

—— Aedh, k of Fir-Cell, ob., 1401. 
—— Ailbin, bp. of Ferns, ob., 1223. 

—— Art, k. of Fir-Cell, ob., 1401. 

—— The Defender, s. of Aedh, s. of Niall, 

raided Petit, 1485 ; ob., 1497. 

—— Domnall, k. of Fir-Cell, sl., 1171. 

—— Fergal, k. of Fir-Cell, ob., 1048. 

— Gilla-Coluim, k. of Fir-Cell sl., 1110. 

Donn- 
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Ua Mail-mhuaidh.—cont. 
— Gilla-Coluim, k. of Fir-Cell, sl., 1175. 
—— Ruaidhri, k. of Fir-Cell, ob., 1384. 

Ua Mail-telcha, Diarmait, coarb of Com- 
gall (ab. of Bangor), ob., 1016. 

Ua Mail-trea, Gilla-Coluim, s. of Muire- 

dach, ob., 1018. 

Ua Mailin, Gilla-Isu, bp. of Mayo, ob., 

1183, or 1184. 

Ua Maille (O’Malley), the, defeated and 

sl, 1415. 

—— d. of, w. of O’Dowda, ob., 1362. 

—— island of [Clare Island, Clew Bay, 

co. Mayo], 1415. 
—— 7 ships of, wrecked and crews lost, 

1413. 

— Conor, sl., 1415. 

—s. of Eoghan, with crew, 

drowned, 1396. 

—— Cormac, sl., 1384. 

—  s. of Domnall, sl., 1337. 

—— Diarmait, made the O’Malley, 1415. 
— Domnall the Red, sl., 1337. 

— s. of Diarmait, sl., 1415. 

—— Dubgall, ss. of, slew their uncle, 

Tuathal, 1416. 

—— Eoghan, and his s., ob., 1362. 

— sl., 1384 

—— ——- with 3 ships’ crews, burned 
Killybegs by night; detained by storm ; 

overtaken, defeated and sl., with loss 

of 2 ships and 100 or 120 sl., 1513. 

— 8. of Thomas, sl., 1415. 

—— Tuathal, ob., 1361. 

—— —— bonaght and his 2ss., wrecked, 

1413. 

—— —— sl. by his nephews, ss. of Dub- 
gall, 1416. 

Ua Mainnin (O’Mannin), Aedh, 1491. 
—— John, 1491. 
— Mor, sl., 1377. See Muintir-Mainnin. 

Ua Mallachta, Mac Craith, ob., 1228. 

Ua Manchain, Dunchad, coarb of Coem- 

gen (ab. of Glendalough), ob., 1003. 

Ua Mandachain and Ua Mannachain 

(O’Monahan), town of (near Kinawley) 

burned, 1538. 
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Ua Mandachain.—cont. 
—— Aedh the Red, the O’Monahazn, s. of 

Aedh the Grey, ob., 1493. 
—— Conor, s. of Ferghal, sl., 1536. 

— Cormac, sl., 1469. 

— Donnchadh, s. 

Black, sl., 1536. 
— — — the Ui-Manian, 3 ss. of sl. for 

slaying, 1538. 

—— Finemain, d. of, ob., 1419. 

—— Gilla-na-noc, k. of the [Three] Ter- 
ritories, ob., 1287. 

— Muiredach, k. of Ui-Briuin of Shan- 

non, sl. in btl. near Ardee, 1159. 

— Niall the Red, s. of Aedh the Grey, 
and his w., Nualaith O’Drommy, ob., 
1478. 

—— Tadhg the Fair, s.of Aedh the Grey, 
ob., 1493. 

Ua Mannachain, see Ua Mandachain. 

Ua Martain, Gilla-Arnain, ollam of juris- 

prudence, ob., 1217. 
Ua Mathghamhna (O’Mahony), of Mun- 

ster, Diarmait, k. of Fonn-iartharach, 

ob., 1427. 

—— Finghin, a learned man, ob., 1496. 

— of Ulidia, with O’Mulrony, seized 

house on, and beheaded, Eochaidh 

O’Haughey, k. U., 1108. 
—— — k.U.,sl. by O’Haughey, 1081. 

— — Domnall, s. of Tadhg, ob., 1359. 

—— —— Donnchad, k. U., sl. in Bangor 

by his people, 1065. 
—— —— Eochaidh, got half of U.; 

blinded Donnchad O’Haughey,k. U., 
1113 ; submitted to Domnall O’Lough- 
lin, 1114; k. U., fell in domestic btl., 

1127. 
Ua Mechair (O’Meagher), w. of Dalton 

eloped with s. of, 1491. 
Ua Meictire (Cotter and Wolfe), Uam- 

nachan, coarb of Colman, s. of Lenin, 

(bp. of Cloyne) ob. , 1099. 

Ua Mellaidh and Ua Mellaigh, bp. of 
Annaghdown, ob., 1250. 

—— Thomas, bp. of Annaghdown, ob., 

1250. 

of William the 
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Ua Mellaidh.—cont. 
—— Thomas, bp. of Annaghdown, ob. in 

Curia, 1328. 

Ua Mellaigh, see Ua Mellaidh. 
Ua Mellain, 1493. 

—— Rughraidhe, s. of Eoghan, taken, 

1496. 
Solomon, keeper of Bell of Testa- 

ment (q.v.), ob., 1356. 

Ua Menngoran, Cellach, herenagh of 

Cork, ob., 1007. 

Ua Merligh, Eochaidh, k. of Farney, sl. 

by stratagem, 1080. 

Ua Mescain, Anfartach, of Muintir- 

Blatini, slew Fergus, s. of Colman the 

Big; two quatrains in censure of, 
618. 

Ua Miadhachain (O’Meehan), Etru, bp. 
of Clonard, ob., 1173. 

Ua Miadhaigh, (O’Meyey), 
Lacy, 1186. 

Ua Miannaigh, ab. of Clonmacnoise, ob., 

768. 
Ua Millugain, John, lector of Derry, 

1220. 

—— Muircertach, lector of Derry, 1207 ; 

made ab. of Derry, 1220. 

Ua Mincachain, Echtigern, brehon, s. of 
sl., 1230 

Ua Mithrebtha, philosopher (sage), ob.. 
732. 

Ua Mochain, Benedict, herenagh of Kill- 
araght, ob., 1361. 

-— Gregory, abp. of Tuam, ob., 1383. 

Ua Moghrain, Patrick, ob., 1206. 

Ua Moilcroibe, Godfrey, sl., 1490. 

Ua Mongain (O’Mongan), Flaithbertach, 

herenagh of Rossorry, ob., 1379. 

Ua Monrai and (by metathesis) Ua 
Morna, Gilla-Mure, 1166. 

—— Diarmait,s. of Gilla-Muire, k. U., 

ob., 1276. 
—s. of Gilla-Moire, 

1166. 

Ua Mordha (O’More), defeated Dublin 

Foreigners, 1358. 

Aimirgin, k. of Leix, sl., 1026. 

slew De 

burned Arboe, 
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—— Cetach, the O’More, s. of Laighsech, 

ob., 1523. 

—— Conall, the O’More, s. of David, sl., 

1493. 

—— Dionysius, bp. of Elphin, made 
crusader, 1227; resigned, 1229; ob., 

1231. 

— Fachtna, s. of David, ob., 1377. 

—— Mac Craith, slew persons, 1165. 

—— Niall, s. of Domnall, made O’More, 

1493. 

—— Peter, bp. of Clonfert, drowned in 
Shannon, 1171. 

— Ros, s. of Uaithne, sl., 1489. 

—— Ruaidhri, k. of Leix, sl., 1354. 

—— s. of David, tanist of Leix, 

ob., 1489. 

Ua Morghair, Mael-Moedoic, legate of 
coarb of Peter, founder of Canons 

Regular, Saul, 1170. 
—— Mughron, archlector of Armagh and 

all W. of Europe, died in Mungret, 
1102. 

Ua Morna, see Ua Monrai. 

Ua Motadhain, Mael-Sechlainn, made 

raid in Oriors, took 300 cows and slew 

Magheraghty, steward of Clann- 
Sinaigh, 1059 ; royal-heir of Ailech, sl. 

by Tyrconnell, 1063. 
Ua Mothlain (O’Molan), friar of Cavan, 

Cavan mon. burned through inebriety 
of, 1451. 

Ua Mottadhain, see Ua Madadhain. 

Ua Muineoic, Cleirchen, tower of piety 

of I., ob., 1050. 

Ua Muirecain, bp. of Clonmacnoise, ob., 

1214, 

— Cathal, k. of Teffia, 

1101. 

——  Flann, herenagh of Antrim, ob., 

1096. 

Ua Muiredhaigh (O’Murray), Amlaim, s. 

of bp. O’Coffey (of Derry), bp. of 

' Armagh and Clogher, ob., 1185. 
— Annudh, bp. of Ardagh, ob., 

1216. 

beheaded, 
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——— Domnall, chief lector of Derry, ob., | —— Aedh, ss. of, 1481, 1501. 

1207. —— —— bp. of Derry, ob., 1319. 

—— k. of Kerry, sl. in Magh-Coba, 1103. — k. of Cenel-Eogain, royal hei 
—— Mael-Isu, lector of Derry, select of L, slew, and sl by, Ardgal Mac 

senior, ob., 1185. Loughlin, 1177. 
— Mail-Podsin: prior of Dungiven, ob., —— —— invaded Larne; raided Cenel- 

1253. Conaill, 1199; defeated Foreigners, 

—— Mael-Poil,priorof Dungiven,ob.,1214. 1200 ; aided Cathal Red-hand O’Conor ; 

—— Odhor, herenagh of Lusk, ob., 1055. deposed, 1201; hosting of Foreigners 

—— Patrick, prior of Monastery of Paul against, 1207 ; raided Inishowen, 1208 ; 

and Peter, Armagh, made ab., 1255 ; defeated Foreigners, 1211, 1212 ; Drum- 

deposed, 1264; taken back, 1265. quin and its church burned without 

‘Ua Muiregain, Mael-Muire, herenagh of his leave, 1213; defeated Foreigners, 

Tynan, ob., 1072. 1214, 1215; chose Mac Cawell as ab. 

Ua Muirghesa: (O’Morrisy), Cormac the of Derry, 1220; raided and subdued 

Red, Margaret Magrath, w. of, ob., 1529. Foreigners, 1222; invaded Connaught, 

Ua Murchadha (O’Murphy}, Domnall, sl., 1225; ob., 1230; w. of, Bean-Midhe 
1021. O’Heyney, ob., 1215; descendants of 

—-— Flaithbertach k, of Banagh, sl., 1035. 1501, 1516, 1531, 1532, 1535, 1539. 

—— Mahon, s. of Tadhg, tanist of Bal- —— —— slew Maghnns Magauran, 1357 ; 

laghkeen, sl., 1488. defeated Oriel and Fermanagh, 1358 ; 

Ua Nechtain (O’Naghten), slew Domnall k. of Tyrone, ob., 1364; w. of, Gorm- 

O’Rourke, 1276. laith O’Donnell, ob., 1353. 

—— Christina, d. of, w. of Diarmait Mac —— the Fat, 1337, 1339, 1343. 
—— jun., sl, 1383. 

—— —— of the Mullagh, gss. of, 1527. 
the Tawney, invaded Tyrone, 

1950; made k. of Tyrone, 1260; ex- 
pelled, 1261; slew Mac Cawell, chief 

of Cenel-Feradaigh ; expelled Niall 
Culanach O'Neill and again became k. 

of Tyrone, 1263; made lord of Oriel, 
—— Robert, sl. by same Domnall, 1279. 1264; invaded Tyrconell, 1265; won 

—— William, sl. 1273. btl. of Desertcreaght against Kinel- 

Dermot, ob., 1270. | 

| 

| 
| 

| 

Ua Neill, Aedh, s.vv. Aedh, s. of Flaith- Conell, 1281 ; eponymous head of Clan- 

— Domnall, slew Murchadh and Robert 

O’Naghten, 1279. 

—— — s. of Gilla-Crist, sl., 1276. 

—— Gilla-Crist, sl., 1273. 

— Mael-Sechlainn, sl., 1190. 

—— Murchadh, sl. by Domnall O’Nagh- 

ten, 1279. 

bertach ; s. of s.vv. Son of. naboy, sl., 1283; w. of, d. of Mac 

Ua Neill (O'Neill), 1292. Costello, 1263; descendants of, 1532. 

—— of Clannaboy, ss. of, 1536. See ulso See also Clann-Aedha-Buidhe. 
Clann-Aedh-Buidhe. —— —— ob., 1444. 

clans of, 1455, 1505. —— —— jun., s. of Aedh the Tawny, 

.— constable of gallowglasses of, 1485, of Brian the Freckled, 1470, 1483, 1481, 

1486, 1501, 1505, 1508. raided and sl. in Lecale, 1485 ; w. of, 

—— Lucht-tighi of, 1536. Finnghuala O’Conor Faly, ob., 1493. 

— town of Dungannon, 1500, 1509, 1528. | ——-—— the Tawny, s. of Conn, s. of 

— at war with O’Donnell, 1479. Niall, s. of Art, sl., 1523. 

2c 
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— Aedh, s. of Art. sl., 1513: people of, | 

1500. 

— --- s. of Brian, s. 

Tawny, 1359. 

—— —— and anothers. of Brian, muti- 

lated, 1485. 

— — s. of Conn, 1502, 1506. 

— — the Stammerer, s. of Conn, ob., 

1518. 
—— —~— s. of Domnall, s. of Henry, ob., 

1535. 

—— —— the Freckled, s. of Domnall, s. 

of Henry, at war with O'Donnell, 1474; 

taken, 1493; set free, 1497; town of 

burned, 1505 ; defeated, 1514. 

s. of Eoghan, s. of Niall jun., 
1434, 1435, 1466 ; ob., 1475. 

s.of Flaithbertach,slew Ruaidhri 

O’Canannan, 1030; took 3,000 cows, 

and 1,200 captives from Ulidia ; made 

Foray of snow in,and slew O'Canannan, 

k. of Tyrconell, 1031 ; k. of Ailech and 
royal-heir of I., died after penance 
1033 ; s. of, x.rv. Son of. 

s. of Henry, 

10 years’ captivity, 
1412. 

of Aedh the 

—_—— 

’ 

escaped, after 
from) Dublin, 

the Stammerer, s. of Henry, set 

free, 1498. 

—— —— the Brefnian, s. of John, s. of | 

Art, sl, 1493. 

—— —— s. of Niall, s. of Aedh, s. of 

Eoghan, ob., 1486. 

— — Blind-eye, s. of Niall, s. ef Art 
raided Fintona, 1516. 

—— —— the Tawny, s. of Niall, s. of 

Conn, 1512, 1513, 1514, 1515, 1517; 

lord of Trian-Conghail, sl. ; eulogium of, 

1524; ss. of, 15385; w. of, Gormlaith 

O'Donnell, ob., 1524. 

of Niall, s. 

Tawny, hung, 1488. 

s. of Kuaidhri, ob., 1353. 

s. of Ruaidhri the Lame, s. of 

Henry, s. of Eoghan, 1498. 

—-—--s. of John the 

INDEX. 
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— Aedh sen., s. of Torlogh, raided Tyr- 

conell, 1358, 

Art, s. of Aedh, s. of Domnall, taken, 

1513; sb, 1517. 
s. of Aedh, s. of Eoghan, 1491, 

1498, 1501; made k. of Tyrone, 1509 ; in- 

vaded Tyrconell, 1511; at war and made 

peace with O’Donnell, 1512; invaded 

Trian-Conghail ; ob., 1513 ; ss. of, 1513. 

s. of Aedh Blind-eye, s. of 
Niall, s. of Art, s. of Eoghan, s. of 

Niall jun., sl., 1527. 

—— —— jun.,,s. of Art, s. of Conn, ob., 

1537. 
—— — s. of Cairbre, s. of Aedh, sl. 

with his s. and b., 1504. 
s. of Conn, s. of Aedh the 

Tawny, s. of Brian the Freckled, 1489. 
—— —— jun,, s. of Conn, s. of Henry, s. 

of Foghan, 1489, 1493, 1502 ; received 

Philip Maguire when expelled ; raided 
Clogher bar., 1508; taken in Omagh, 

1509; set free, 1511; made k. of 

Tyrone, 1513; expeditions of, 1514; 

raided Clannaboy, 1515 ; ob., 1519. 
s. of Domnall the Slender, sl., 

1470. 
— s. of Koghan, s. of Niall jun., 

1426, 1450; ob., 1458 ; descendants of, 

1514, 1524, 1536; ss. of, 1459, 1462, 
1470, 1471, 1474, 1479, 1480, 1481, 1485, 

1495, 1498 ; w. of, Mor Maguire, ob., 1449. 

s. of Henry the Stammerer, 
1536. 

s. of Henry, s. of Eoghan, 1488, 

1498 ; sl., 1502 ; two ss. of, 1498. 

the Stammerer, s. of John, s. of 

Art, sl., 1527. 

of the Castle, s. of Niall, s. of 

Art, s. of Eoghan, 1509 ; ob., 1513. 

— —— s. of Niall, s. of John the 

Tawny, sl., 1487. 

—— s. of Niall Carrach, gs. of Muir- 
certach jun., sl., 1488. 

——— Brian the Freckled, 1444. 
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— Brian, s. of Aedh sen., ob., 1354. 
| 

—— —— s. of Aedh the Tawny, made k, 
of Tyrone, 1291 ; sl., 1295, 

— —  s. of Aedh the Tawny, ob., 

1369. 
—_—_ s, of Aedh the Tawny, s. of 

Brian the Freckled, 1470, 1486; ob., | 
1488 ; ss. of, 1490. 

s. of Art, sl., 1470. 

—— — jun.,s. of Brian, s. of Henry, 

1418, 1485 (defeated and mutilated) ; 

ob., 1449 ; ss. of, 1436, 1470. 

— — the Foreign, s. of Brian the 

Freckled, ss. of, 1486. 

s. of the O'Neill, Conn, s. of 

Henry, s. of Eoghan, 1505, 1509, 1516 ; 

ob. , 1519, 

—— s. of Cu-Uladh, s. of Aedh, s. of 
Eoghan, s. of Niall jun., ob., 1497. 

—— s. of Domnall, sl. by Clannaboy, 
1319. 

— — s. of Domnall, s. of Henry, 
1489, 1496, 1499,.1505; ob., 1522; s. 

of, sl., 1531. 

of the Wood, s. of Eoghan, 
1485, 1489, 1494. 

taken and ransomed, 1479 ; sl., 1482. 

s. of Henry, 1365; sl., 1402. 
—- ——s. of Niall, future k. U., ob., 

1403. 

Brian the Freckled, 1470, 1471; sl, 

1493. 

Blind-eye, s. of Niall, s. of John 

the Tawny, s. of Eoghan, sl., 1500. 

——s. of Niall Gapped-tooth, sl., 
1509. 

—— ——s. of Niall jun., took Omagh 

cas., 1538. 

[s. of Niall the Red] won btl. 

of Cameirghe and became k. of Tyrone, 
1241 ; O’Hanlon, k. of Oriors, sl. by 

direction of, 1246 ; k. of N. of L, took 

craft from Lough Foyle to Lough Erne, 

| 

s. of Feidhlimidh, s. of Eoghan, 

s. of Niall the Foreign, s. of | 
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1248; submitted to Justiciary ; routs 
of, 1252; razed Magh-Coba cas,; de- 

feated by O’Donnell, 1253; invaded 
Ulidia, 1253; defeated, 1253, 1258; 
defeated at battle of Swilly, 1258 (D) ; 

got hostages of O’Conor and O'Brien, 

1258 ; defeated Foreigners, and sl, 

1260. 

——- —— s. of Torlogh the Red, s. of 
Henry, sl., 1480. 

—— Cairpre, s. of Aedh, s. of Eoghan, s, 
of Niall jun., ob., 1495; ss. of, 1495; 

w. of, Aiffric Maguire, ob., 1479. 

—— Conor, slew Cenel-Conaill clergy ; 

sl., 1261. 

—— Conn, s. of Aedh, sl., 1540. 

—— —— s. of Aedh the Tawny, 1465, 

1468, 1470, 1471, 1472, 1474, 1475, 
1476; ob., 1482 ; ss. of, 1490; w. of, 

Mary Mac Donnell, ob., 1488. 

—— —— the Morose, s. of Art, s. of 

Niall, sl., 1531. 
—— —— the Red [s. of Brian], slew 

Eimer and emasculated Eoghan, his bb., 

1496. 
— s. of Elenor Fitz Gerald and of 

Conn, s. of Henry, s. of Eoghan, 1498 ; 

did not aid the Justiciary against Mac 
William of Clanricard, 1504; at war, 

and made peace, with O'Donnell, 1516; 

raided by O’ Donnell, 1517 ; at war with, 
and defeated by, O’Donnell, 1522; at 

war, and made peace, with O’Donnell, 

1523; invaded Tyrconell, 1524; met, 

but made no peace with, Maghnus 

O'Donnell, before Justiciary, 1525 ; op- 

posed building of cas. by said Maghnus, 
1526 ; made peace with O’Donnell, 1527 ; 

invaded by Justiciary, 1531; invaded 

and raided; town of (Dungannon) 

burned by Justiciary, 1532; invaded 

Trian-Conghail, 1535; raided around 
Carrigans, in Keenaght and Trian- 
Conghail, 1536; raided Niall O'Neill 

jun., 1537; invaded Fermanagh, 1538 ; 

2c2 
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invaded Armagh ; visited by O°Don- 

peace with 

Justiciary, 

nell; visited and made 

O'Donnell; attacked by 

1539; set up a second Maguire ; de 

feated by Foreigners in Farney, 1540 ; 

ss. of, 1498, 1506, 1532. 

~— Conn, s. of Eoghan, s. of Torlogh 

the Red, sl., 1498. 

—— —-—s. of Henry, s. of Eoghan, 1471, 

1480; taken by Clannaboy and given 

to O'Donnell, 148i; ransomed by his 

f., Henry, and made k. of Tyrone, 1483 ; 

at war with O'Donnell, 1484, 1485 ; 

raided plein of Oriel, 1486; town of 

Dugg.mnon); took Kinnard — eas. ; 

raided Oriel, 1487; raided by Mac 

Mahons ; set Niall O'Neill the Tawny 
free, for other hostages, 

Niall’s 2 ss., whom he hung: made 
peace with O°Donnell and ss. of John 

O'Neill the Tawny, 1488 ; raided Kee- 

naght; took O'Kane, 1489; at war 

with O'Donnell, 1490, 1491; made 

truce with O'Donnell, 1492; sl. by his 
b., Henry jun., 1493; ss. of, 1503, 1509 ; 

w. of, Elenor, d. of Thomas, earl of 

Kildare, ob. 1497. 

s. of Muircertach, s. of Eoghan, 
sl., 1498. 

s. of Niall, s. of Art, 1513, 1514, 
1517; sl., 1528. 

- — Cormac, s. of Art Carrach, s.of Mael- 

Sechlainn, sl., 1486. 

s. of Art jun., hung, 1528. 

---- Cu-Uladh, s. of Aedh (the Tawny], 

s. of Eoghan, s. of Niall jun., Fews, 

territory of, raided, 1480; town of 

burned, 1485: raided O'Hanlon, 1487 : 

1494; 4. of, w. of Henry, s. of 
Brian O'Neill, sl., with her husband, 

1493. 

ob. 

s. of Domnall, s. of Brian, sl. 

by his nephews, 1325. 

—— s. of John the Tawny, sl., 1488. 

——s. of Niall sen., s. of Aedh, ob., 

including 
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1400; descendants of, 1490; ss. of, 

1401. 
*—— Domnall, of the Glens, 1540. 

s. of Aedh, k. of Cenel-Kogain, 
sL, 12384, or 1235; descendants of, 

1539. 

—_— s. of Aedh, expelled Mac Mahon, 

1365. 

—— -— s. of Aedh, sl., 1540. 

s. of Aedh jun., s. of Aedh the 

Tawny, s. of Brian the Freckled, sl., 
1497. 

——s. of Art, sl., 1505. 

s. of Brian, deposed, 1286 ; 

made himself k. of Tyrone, 1290; 

again deposed, 1291; slew Brian 

O'Neill the Tawny, 1295; k. of Tyrone, 
ob., 1325. 

s. of Brian, s.of Domnall,raided, 

and taken in, Bunowen, 1512; raided 

Magherastephana, 1530 ; ob., 1540. 

—— ——s.of Eoghan, s. of Niall jun., 

ob., 1432. 

—— -—— s. of Eoghan, s. of Eoghan, s. 
of Niall jun., sl., 1493. 

—-— -—— s. of Feidhlimidh, ob., 1502. 

s. of Flaithbertach, ob., 1027. 

s. of Henry, defeated, 1366 ; at 

war with Niall O’Neill, 1369; sub- 

mitted to Niall, 1370; defeated, 1379 ; 

taken, 1392; madek. U., 1404; taken, 

1410; expelled, 1419; subdued For- 

eigners of Oriel and Meath, 1423; k. of 

Tyrone aided O'Reilly, 1429; sl, 

1432 ; hostage for, 1414, 

s. of Henry, s. of Eoghan, s. of 

Niall jun., raided Maguire, 1483; taken 

and escaped, 1492; made O'Neill by 

O'Donnell ; defeated by his b., Henry, 

the O'Neill, 1493; foiled in proposed 
invasion of Fermanagh, 1495; raided his 

b. and rival, Henry O'Neill jun, 1496 ; 

got donatives to resigu lordship, 1497 ; 
defeated, 1498 ; aided Earl of Kildare, 

1498; town of (Dungannon) burned, 
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1509, 1505; taken, 1504; wasted 

Dartry, 1505; invaded Fermanagh, 

1508 ; ob., 1509; ss. of, 1514, 1519. 

— Domnall, s. of John the 

1500. 

Tawny, 

s. of Niall, sl., 148s. 

—— ——s. of Niall, s. of Henry, s. of 

Eoghan, 1506 ; 9 of his raiders drowned 
at Carryvanan, 1512. 

—— — of Ui-Tuirtre, killed, 1306. 

—— Edmund, s. of Conn, s. of Niall, s. 

of Art, sl., 1533. 

— —— jun. s. of Edmund, 

Uladh, sl., 1486. 
—— —s. of Henry, s. of Henry, s. of 

Eoghan, 1488. 

—— —s. of John the Tawny, sl., 
1493. 

-—— Eimer, s. of Aedh jun., s. of Aedh 

the Tawny, s. of Brian the Freckled, 

sl. 1497. 

s. of. Cu- 

s. of Niall the 

Foreign, sl. by his 2 bb., 1496. 

—— ——s. of Feidhlimidh, s. of Ru- 

aidhri the Lame, sl., 1533. 

—— Eoghan, s. of Aedh, s. of Art, sl., 

1520. 

s. of Brian Carrach, ob., 1485 ; 
2 or 3 of people of, sl., 1485. 

sen., of Henry the Turbulent, 

1450 

—— — s. of Brian, s. of Niall the 

Foreign, emasculated by his 2. bb., 

1496. 

—— —— s. of Conn, taken, 1519. 

—— —— the Red, s. of Conn, s. of Aedh 

the Tawny. 1482; 1580; ob., 1509, 

ss. of, 1530, 1535, 1536. 

—— s. of Domnall, 1496. 

-—— ——s.of Muircertach, s. of Moghan, 

-s of Niall jun., ob., 1491. 

— — s. of Niall, s. of Art, sl., 

8s. 

1480. 

— —s. of Niall, s- of Conn, s.-of. 

Niall, sl. 1538. 
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Koghan the Poor, s. of Niall, s. of 

1502; s. of, 1495. 

Niall, s. John 

Tawny, hung, 1488. 

s. of Niall Gapped-tooth. sl, 

sl, 

of 

ilenry, ob., 

s. of the 

1509. 

s. of Niall jun., s. of Niall 

sen., slew Cathal Maguire, 1399; had 

Domnall O'Neill. k. U., delivered to 

him, 1410; taken and set free, 14/4; 

future k. U., expelled Domnall, 1419 ; 

ransomed from the Clannaboy [who 

took him, 1421] ; defeated, 1422 ; joined 

Domnall and O’ Donnell against Meath 

and Oriel Foreigners, 1423; taken by 
Meath Foreigners, 1425; subdued 

Oriel Foreigners; submitted to by 
Meath, 1430; raided the Route ; made 

peace with O'Donnell, 1431 ; made k. 

U. ; aided ss. of O’Conor Sligo, 1482 ; 

at war with O’Donnell, 1432; aided 

O'Neill, 1433; subdued Meath For- 

eigners, 1434; invaded Fermanagh, 

raided Tyrconell, defeated Brian 
O’Neill jun., and Nechtain O'Donnell ; 

mutilated Brian jun., 1435; raided 

Tirhugh, 1436; got rent of Inish- 

owen from O’Donnell, 1442; slew 

Emer Mac Mahon, 1443; defeated, 

1444; set up a second O'Reilly, 1449; 
invaded Oriel ; eric for dishonouring of, 

1452 ; replaced by his s., Henry, 1455 ; 
ob., 1456; ss. of, 1450; w. of, Cath- 

erine Mac Mahon, ob., 1427. 

Failghe, s. of Aedh  Blind-eye, 
fasted against, 1536. 

Feidhlimidh, gs. of, taken, 1475. 

— gs. of Aedh the Tawny, 1470, 

1486, 1490. 
s. of Aedh, s. of Eoghan, slL., 

1491. 

—— the Devlinite, s. of Art, s. of 

Conn, 1532. 
— -— s. of Brian, s. of Domnall, ob., 

1540. 
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—— Feidhlimidh, s. of Brian, s. of Niall 

the Foreign, slew Eimer and emascu- 

lated Eoghan, his bb., 1496. 

—— — Blind-eye [s. of Conn], 1538, 

1539. 
s. of Eoghan, s. of Niall, ob., 

1461; ss. of, 1470, 1479, 1480, 1481. 
s.of Eoghan the Poor, who kept 

his oath to killhorse or man of every 

Conallian host entering Tyrone, 1532. 
—— —— jun., s. of Feidhlimidh, sl., 1470. 

s. of Henry jun., s. of Eoghan, 
defeated Domnall, died of wound, 

1498. 
s. of Henry, s. of Henry, s. of 

Eoghan, 1488. 

s. of Muircertach the Red, s. 

of Brian the Freckled, sl., 1497; ss. of, 

1497. 

s. of Niall, s. of Art, sl., 1505. 

of Niall, s. of 
Conn, lord of Trian-Conghail, ob., 

1533. 

— —— the Lame, s. 

s. of Ruaidhri the Lame, s. of 

Henry, s. of Eoghan, 1498; ss. of, 

| 

1527. 

— —s. of Torlogh,s. of Aedh, sl, | 
1492. 

— Fer-dorcha [s. of Conn], 1532. 

-—~ Flaithbertach, s. of Muircertach, s. 

of [eponymous head] Niall, see Flaith- 
bertach, s. of Muircertach and add 

slew Ua Duibheoin, k. of Bregian Ui- 
Mac-Uais (Moygoish), 1017. 

— Gormlaith, d. of Brian sen., w. of 

O'Donnell, ob., 1416. 

— Henry, 1380. 

—— — s. of Aedh, ob., 1507. 

s. of Art, sl., 1470. 

—— —— the Stammerer, s. of Art jun., 

1516, 1518; hung, 1528. 

—— 

— — s. of Brian, lord of Braid, sl., 

1526. 

— — s. of Brian the Freckled, ob., 

1465 ; other reff. to, 1470, 1471. 

INDEX. 

UVa Neill.—cont. 
— Henry the Turbulent, s. of Brian, s. 

of Conn, taken, 1532. 

s. of Brian of the Wood, s. of 

Eoghan, 1492; sl. with his w., d. of 
Cu-Uladh O'Neill, 1493. 

s. of Cu-Uladh, s. of Aedh, s. 

of Eoghan, sl., 1482. 

s. of the O'Neill, Domuall, 
1433 ; sl., 1498. 

s. of Eoghan, s. of Niall jun., 

1431 (taken); 1432, 1434, 1435, 1436, 
1439, 1442, 1447, 1450, 1452, 1455 

(made k. U.), 1456, 1458, 1459, 1460, 

1461, 1462, 1463 (got donative —48 

yards of scarlet cloth and collar of gold 
—from Edward IV. ; gave stipend to 
O'Brien) ; 1467, 1469, 1470, 1471, 1472, 

1474, 1475, 1476, 1477, 1480, 1481, 
1483; k. of Tyrone, ob., 1489; ss. of, 

1470, 1471, 1480, 1481; w. of, Gorm- 

laith Kavanagh, ob., 1465. 

s. of John the Tawny, 1488. 

— — jun, s. of Henry, s. of Eoghan, 

1489, 1491: 1493 (slew his b. Conn, 

the O'Neill, and made O'Neill; defeated 

his b., Domnall, the rival O’ Neill) ; 1495, 

1496, 1497 (raided Tyrconell; de- 
feated and slew O'Donnell); sl. by ss. 

of sl. b., Conn, 1498. 

——— 

| —— —— jun,, s. of Henry jun,, sl., 1509, 
—— ——s. of John, s. 

1516, 1526. 

s. of Mael-Sechlainn,. s. 

Muircertach, sl., 1493. 

the Turbulent, s. of Niall sen., 

ob., 1392; descendants of, 1470, 1482 ; 

ss. of, 1414. 

Joan, d. of Conn, s. of Henry, s. of 

Eoghan, w. of Maghnus O'Donnell, ob., 
1535. 

—— s. of John, sl., 1339. 

John, s. of the O’Neill, taken, 

1531. 

of Conn, 1509, 

of 

| — — s. of Cairpre, sl., 1492; ss. of, 
1481, 1487, 1488, 1500. 
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— John, s. of Conn, 1516; tanist of 

Tyrone, ob., 1517. 

s. of Domnall, sl., 1318, 
-— —s.of Eoghan the Red, taken, 

given up to, and hung by, Maguire, 
1536. 
— the Tawny, s. of Eoghan, s. of 

Niall jun , 1489, 1481; ob., 1486. 

—— s. of Feidhlimidh, sl., 1470. 

s. of Henry, sl., 1425. 
— —s. of Niall, s. of Brian the 

Tawny, sl., 1513. 

—— the Black, gs. of Domnall the 
Slender, 1497. 

Kathleen, d. of Conn, w. of O'Reilly 

and O’Rourke, ob., 1527. 

— Mael-Sechlainn, s. of Aedh Blind- 

eye, fasted against, 1536. 

s.of Muircertach, s. of Eoghan, 
sl., 1489 ; ss. of, 1491. 

s. of Niall, s. of Art, sl., 

—_—— 

1498. 

—— —— the Connacian, ob., 1373. 

Margaret, d. of Brian, s. of Heury, 

w. of Maguire, ob., 145). 
Mor, d. of Eoghan, w. of O’Rourke, 

sl., 1490. 

—— Muircertach, see Muircertach, ggs. 

of Niall. 

—— — k. of Tullyhog, sl. by Ui-Crem- 

thainn, 1064. 

sl. undesignedly by Lochlann 

O’Loughlin ; s, of slew slayer, 1160. 
sl, 1202. 

—— —-s. of Aedh jun, s. of Aedh 

the Tawny, sl,, 1497. 
—s. of Art, s. of Eoghan, ob., 

1591. 
—— — s. of Cairpre, s. of Aedh, sl., 

1493. 
— — s. of Cu-Uladh, future k. U., 

ob., 1411. 

—— —— s. Eoghan, ob., 1471. 

— — [s. of Flaithbertach, s. of Muir- 

certach] k. of silech, raided Cre- 
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morne, 1044; sl. at Annagassan, by 

O’Casey, k. of Bregia, 1045. 
—— Muircertach. s. of John, s. of Dom- 

nall, s. of Brian, sl., 1356. 
sce Muircertach, s.. of Muire- 

dach, gs. of Niall. 

—— —— jun., ss. of, 1470. 

—— Muiredach, s. of Flaithbertach, sl., 
1039, see Muiredach. 

s. of Flaithbertach, royal-heir 
vf Ailech, burned in ignited house, 

1046. 

——- Murchadh, s. of Brian, ob., 1356. 

ss. of, 1539. 

—— Niall, profaned Derry, 1223. 

—- —— sen.,s. of Aedh sen., invaded 

Oriel, 1368; at war with Domnall, 

1369; made k. of Tyrone; defeated 

Mac Mahon, 1370; defeated Foreigners, 
1374, 1375; defeated Maguire and 

Domnall O'Neill, 1379 ; went to meet 

Mortimer, 1380; raided Oriel, 1381 ; 

raided Down and Antrim, 1383; got 
power over ‘oreigners ; burned 

Carrickfergus, 1384; got power over 
Foreigners, 1392 ; ob., 1397. 

—— —-—-s. of Art, s. of Eoghan, 1485, 

1488, 1498; ob., 1501; ss. of, 1488, 

1500; w. of, Sile O'Donnell, 1471. 

—— —— jun., s. of Art [s. of Conn], 
1511, 1531. 

-~— —— sen., s. of Art jun., s. of Aedh, 

1514, 1522, 1526, 1531; ob., 1538. 

—— —— s. of Brian, ob., 1314. 

of Brian, s. of Niall the 

Foreign, sl., 1515. 

— —s. of Conn, s. of Aedh the 

Tawny, 8. of Brian the Freckled, 1489, 

1490, 1497, 1507 ; lord of Trian-Con- 

ghail, ob.; eulogium of, 1512; w. of, 

The Dark Damsel 0’ Donnell, ob., | 494. 
— —— jun., s. of Conn, s. of Niall, s. 

of Art, 1517, 1531 - sl., 1538. 

— — [s. of Domuall] ss. of, slew their 

uncle, Cu-Uladh, 1325. 

—— —— 5s. 
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— Niall, s, of Eoghan, sl., 1436. 

s of Feidhlimidh, ob., 1470. 

—— — s. of Feidhlimidh,s. of Ruaidhri 

the Lame, sl., 1533. 

s. of Henry, ob, 

s. of Henry, 

1430. 

s. of Eoghan, sl. 

1450. 

s. of Henry, s. of Eoghan died 
of small-pox, 1497. 

s. of John the Tawny, s. of 

Eoghan ; taken, 1487, set free, 1488: 

taken and died captive, 1493. 

—— —— jun. [s. of Niall sen.], enter- 

tained literati of I., 1387 ; taken by 

Foreigners, 1389; made k. of Ulster, 

1397; raided Tirhugh, 1398; raided 

Tyrconell, 1401; O’Donnell submitted 

to, 1402: ob., 1403. 

—— —— jun,, s. of Niall, s. of Conn, 

raided Mac Donnell, 1532 ; got Shane’s 

Castle from the O’Neill, 1535; raided 

Maguire, 1536 ; raided by the O'Neill, 
1537. 

s. of Torlogh the Red, s. of 
Henry, s. of Eoghan, 1487; sl., 

1496. 
— — Culanach, defeated, 1261 ; made 

k. of Tyrone, 1261; expelled, 1263 ; 
again became k. of Tyrone, 1286; de- 

posed, .1290 ; sl., 1291. 
—— Odo, bp. of Clogher,ob., 1369, or 1370. 

— Ruaidlri, hostage of his b., Brian, 

with Justiciary, 1252; 2 ss. of sl., 

1251. 

—— — s. of Art, 1462; ob., 1473. 

— — s. of Art jun., 1528. 

—— —— the Foreign, s. of Art, s. of 

Conn, taken, 1531 ; hung, 1532. 

s. of Domnall, sl., 1365. 

—— — s. of Henry, 1456; sl., 1470. 

—— —— the Lame, s. of Henry jun., s. of 

Henry sen., s. of Eoghan, s. of Niall, 
jun, who slew Conn in 1493, ob., 
1541. - 

— Rughraidhe, s. of Art, 1488. 

INDEX. 
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—— Ruglraidhe, s. of Godfrey, s. of 

Aedh the Foreign, taken, 1522 
—— Sadhb, d. of Aedh, w. of Bisset, ob., 

1387. 
—— —-d.of Aedh the Tawny, w. of 

Tadhg O’Conor, ob., 1298. 

—— —— d. of Art, w. of Maguire, ob., 

1498. 
Tadhg, s. of Conn, s. of Domnall, s. 

of Eoghan, 1494 ; ob., 1502. 

Torlogh, expelled Mac Mahon, 1365. 
—— —— of the Beeves, ss. of, 1487. 

—— — s. of Aedh of the Wood, sl., 

1358. 
—— —— the Red, s. of Brian jun., sl., 

1470. 
—— — s. of Conn, s. of Domnall; s. of 

Eoghan, Friar Minor of Armagh, killed, 
1495. 

s. of Elenor Fitz Gerald and of 

Conn, s. of Henry, s. of Eoghan, 1498, 

1500 ; sl., 1501. 

—— —— the Red, s. of Henry, 

ob., 1467. 

—— —— s. of Niall, s. of Art, taken, 1509. 

—— —— s. of Niall the Red, ob., 1305. 

—— Tuathal, s. of Aedh, sl, 1476. 

—— ——s. of Art, s. of Conn, taken, 

1531; hung, 1532. 

s. of Niall Carrach, s. of Muir- 
certach jun., sl., 1486. 

s. of Torlogh of the Beeves, sL, 

1456 ; 

1494. 

d. of Aedh Blind-eye, w. of 
Magrath, ob., 1530. 

w, of Eoghan Mac 

Cawell, eg 1468. 

Ua Niallain (O’Neylan), Ailill, coarb of 

Ciaran, Cronan and Mac Duach (bp.-ab. 

of Clonmacnoise, Tomgraney, and Kil- 
macduagh), ob., 1093. 

—— Ferchair, chief of Clann- Uatach, ob:, 

1169. 

Ua Nioic, Muirghis, herenagh of ‘Tiam,. 

ob., 1128. wa 
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UVa Peatain, Muircertach, s1., 1178. 

UVa Rabhartaigh, see Ua Robhartaigh. 

Ua Radhuibh, Airechtach, chief of Clann- 

Tomaltaigh, drowned, 1190. 
Ua Raghallaigh and Ua _ Raighillaigh 

(O’Reilly), 1283. 
—- cas, of, 1496. 

—— Clankee of, 1500. 

— d. of, w. of Mac Donnell, 1365. 

— defeated by O'Donnell, 1470. 

ninny, 1538; d. of, 1538 ; s. of, sl., 

1537; ss. of, aided O’Donnell, 

1536. 
—— with Justiciary against Clanricard, 

1504. 

— 16 of his men, sl., 1485. 

— O’Conor died in house of, 1400. 

—— ollam of, in poetry, 1438. 

—— physician of, 1489. 

— town of, 1429. 

—— w. of, Catherine O’Farrell, ob., 

1363. 

—— Aedh, sl., 1460; s. of, sl., 1470 ; ss. 

of, 1474, 1482. : 

—— —— the O’Reilly, s. of Cathal, de- 

feated and sl., 1514. 

—— s. of Maelmordha, s. of John, 

s. of Eoghan, 1485, 1490; sl. 1495. 

Aiffric, d. of Brian, w. of Brian Mac 

Ternan, ob., 1364. 

—— Aine, d. of Ferghal, w. of Tomal- 

tach Mac Dermot, ob., 1328. 

—— Andrew, s. of Brian, 1340. 

— Annadh, s. of, 1379. 

—— Brian the Red, s, of Cathal, s. of 

Eoghan, s. of John. 1471; ob., 1484 ; 

descendants of, 1520. 

—— —— s. of Feidhlimidh, raided Clan- 

kee, 1471 ; taken, 1474 ; set free, 1475; 

ob., 1481 ; ss. of, 1495. 

—— ——s. of Ferghal, 1534. 

—— Calbach, s. of Feidhlimidh, 1506. , 

—Cathair, s. of Irial, s. of Feidhlimidh, 

sl., 1471. . 

| 

invaded Tyrone, 1532; raided Knock- | 
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—— Cathair the Morose, s.. of the 

O'Reilly, sl., 1538. 

Cathal, 1161. 

1226, 1250; sl., 1256. 

—-s. of Aedh, sl, 1482. 

—— s. of Eoghan, s. of John, made 

k. of Brefny. 1460; ob., 1467; ss. of, 

1482, 1490, 1491. 

s. of Mael-Sechlainn, s. of Gilla- 

Isu the Red, ob., 1378. 

——s. of Torlogh, s. of John, s. of 

Eoghan, 1491, 1492; ob., 1497. 

—— Conor, s. of Glaisne, taken and set 

free, 1471; ob., 1489; w. of, Marcella 

O'Farrell, 1486. 

s. of John,k. of the two Brefnys, 

ob., 1436. 

—— Cu-Connacht, 1242, 1243 ; sl, 1256. 

—— —  k. of Brefny, became friar, 
1365 ; ob., 1367. 

—- —— s. of Maghnus, ob., 1403. 

-—— —— s. of Maghnus, s. of Maelmor- 

dha of the Mullagh, sl, 1495. 

—— Cumsgrach, s. of Conor, ob., 1455. 

— Domnall, sl., 1256. 

s. of Gilla-Isu the Red,ob., 1400. 

—— -— s. of John, 1449. 

—— —— the Fair, s. of John, 1450 ; ob., 

1454. 

—— —— of Muff, s. of John, sl., 1502. 

Donnchadh, s. of Donnchadh, s. of 

Gilla-Isu, s. of Donnchadh, sl., 1254. 

—— Dubchablach, d. of Philip, w. of Ma- 
guire, ob., 1370. 

-— Edmund the Red, s. of the O'Reilly, 
Cathal, s. of Aedh, 1512. 

/ —— —— 8. of Cathal. s. of Feidhlimidh, 
s. of, sl., 1491. 

—— — s. of Domaall, ob., 1496. 
—— —— s. of Domnall the Fair, ob., 

1487 ; town of burned, 1488, _ 
—— —— s. of Glaisne, ss. of, 1503. 

—— —— s. of Uaithne. s. of Ferghal,_s. 

of Thomas, s. of Mahon, s. of Gilla-Isu 
the Red, died of plague, 1489. 
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—— Koghan, the O'Reilly, ob., 1526. 

the Red, s. of Cathal, s. of 

Eoghan, s. of John, 1485, 

—~— —— ss. of Domnall the Fair, s. of 

John, ob. 1452. 

s. of John, s. of Philip, 1418 

(made k. of Brefny), 1424, 1429; k. of 

the two Brefnys, ob., 1449 ; w. of, Barr- 

dubh O’Rourke, ob., 1431. 

—— ——s. of Maelmordha, 

the Mullagh, ob., 1488. 
—— —— s. of Richard, drowned, 1418. 

—— Failghe, s. of Domnall the Fair, w. 

of, Una Magauran, ob., 1505. 

Feidhlimidh, killed, 1367 ; descend- 

ants of, 1502. 

—— ——=s,. of Aedh, sl., 1482; 2 ss. of, 

sl, 1482. 

—— s. of Conor, s. of Feidhlimidh, 

1502. 

—— —— jun, s. of Feidhlimidh, s. of 

Ferghal, s. of Thomas, s. of Mahon, s. 

of Gilla-Isu the Red, died of plague, 

1489. 

—_———— 

—_—- 

lord of 

s. of Glaisne, s. of Conor, died 

of plague, 1485. 
s. of John, s. of Philip, died of 

plague, 1447. 
—— Ferghal, w. of,d. of Torlogh O’Conor, 

1360. 

— — k. of Muintir-Mailmordha, ob., 

1293. 

— ——: s. of Cu-Connacht, sl., 1240. 

— — s. of Domnall the Fair, 1487. 

— —  s. of John, 1471; ob., 1474. 

—— — s. of John, s. of Cathal, 1520 ; 

made the O’Reilly, 1526 ; ob., 1535. 

— ——s. of Thomas sen., made k. of 

Brefny, 1449; deposed and submitted 
to John, 1450 ; ob., 1459. 

—-— Finnghuala, d. of Mael-Sechlainn, 

ob., 1347. 
—— Garret, s. of Edmund, s. of Thomas, 

s. of Feidhlimidh, taken, 1492; sl., 

1514. 

INDEX. 

Ua Raghallaigh.—cont. 

Geoffrey, 1256. 

—— oan OB BEB, 

-—— —— lord of Cavan, sl., 1161. 

—— -——s. of Annagh, sl., 1377. 

—— Gilla-Isu, k. of Muintir-Mailmordha, 

ob., 1330. 

—— —— s. of Glaisne, taken, 1485, 

—— The Black Gillie, s. of Brian, s. of 

Feidhlimidh, ob., 1478. 

—— The Blind Gillie, sl., 1256. 

—— The Gloomy Gillie, Mac-in-caich, sl., 

1505. 

— Glaisne, s. of Conor, sl., 1459; ss. 

of, 1485, 1490, 1491; 1492. 

— Henry, s. of Feidhlimidh, sl, 

1463. 

—— John, s. of Brian, sl., 1357. 

s. Cathal, s. of Eoghan, s. of 

Johu, 1491 (made O'Reilly), 1492, 

1494, 1495, 1496, 1502, 1506; foun- 

der of Friars Minor of Stricter Ob- 

servance, Cavan, ob., 1510; ss. of, 

1502, 1506: w. of, Kathleen O'Neill, 
ob., 1527. 

s. of Eoghan, s. of Philip, s. of 
Gilla-Isu the Red, made k. of Brefuy, 
1449, or 1450; k. of the two Brefnys, 

defeated and sl., 1460. ; 

—— —s. of Philip, s. of Gilla-Isu the 

Red, 1390 (made k. of Brefny), 1391 ; 
ob., 1401. 

—— — s. of Torlogh, s. of John, 1474, 

1487 (made O’Reilly), 1488, 1489; ob., 
1491. 

—— —— s. of Uaithne, lord of Clon- 

mahon (Clann-Mathgamna), sl., 1534. 

— Julia, d. of Torlogh, w. of Mac 

Mahon, ob., 1491. 

—— Mac Craith, s. of Maghnus, ob., 1403. 

—— Mac-in-caich, sl., 1379. 

—— Maelmordha, gs. of Cathal, 1520. 

—— —— jun., ob., 1432. 
—— —— of the Mullagh, ss. of, 1485; 

descendants of, 1495. 

_ — —s. of Cathal, sl., 1482. 
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—— Maelmordha, s. of Cu-Connacht, 

s. of Gilla-Isu the Red, k. of Brefny, — 

ob., 1411. 
— — s. of Failghe, s. of Domnall the 

Fair, taken, 1494. 

Mael-Sechlainn, k. of Muintir-Mail- 

mordha, died of wounds, 1327, or 1328. 

Maghnus, made k. of Brefny, de- 
_feated and deposed, 1369; taken, 1370. 

Mahon, clan of, 1506. 

ss. of, 1429. 

—— Matthew, 1257 (A). 

— — jun., sl., 1305. 

—— the Red, k. of Brefny, ob., 

1281, or 1282. 

—— —— s. of Annagh, s]., 1340. 

— Philip, sl., 1305. 
— — s. of Brian, s: of Feidhlimidh, 

ob., 1508. 

s. of Cathal, s. of Eoghan, s. of 

John, 1485; sl, 1514; s. of, sl., 1514; 

s. of, raided, 1520. 

s. of Gilla Isuthe Red, made k. 

of Brefuy, 1365; deposed, imprisoned, 

set free, and reinstated, 1369 ; defeated, 
1380; k. of Brefny, ob., 1384. 

Richard, bp. of Kilmore, ob., 1369. 

jun., ob., 1469. 

—— k. of Brefny, ob., 1349. 

— s. of Feidhlimidh, s. of Ferghal, 

, 1489. 

— s.of Thomas, s. of Mahon, s. of 

Gilla-Isu, k. of Brefny, drowned in 

Lough Sheelin, with two ss. and two 

Masters [of Arts] of the name; w. of, 

Finnghuala Mac Rannell, escaped by 

swimming, 1418. 

—— Rughraidhe, s. of Feidhlimidh, ob., 

1493. 

—— Thomas jun., 1413; ob., 1421. 

—— — s.of Glaisne, taken and set free, 

1471; w. of, Margaret Mac Balront, 

sl. by his son, 1490 ; town of, 1490. 

— Thomas, s. of John, s. of Torlogh, 

ob., 1492. 

—_—_ 

sl. 
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—— ——-s. of Mahon, k. of Brefny, ob., 
1390; ss. of, 1370. 

— Torlogh, s. of Ferghal, 1534. 

—— ——s.of John, s. of Eoghan, 1467 

(made k. of Brefny), 1475, 1480, 1485; 

died of fit, 1487 ; w. of, Catherine Mac 

Mahon, ob., 1493. 

s. of John, s. of Torlogh, s. of 

John, s. of Eoghan, sl., 1495. 

s. of Richard, ob., 1381. 

-— Una, d. of Domuall the Fair, w. of 

Maguire, ob., 1487. 

— d. of John, w. of Mahon Mac 

Cabe, 1433. 

Ua Raighillaigh, see Ua Raghallaigh. 
‘hy Rebacain, Maelduin, coarb of Mo- 

chutu (bp. of Lismore), ob., 1090. 

lua Rebochain, Gilla-Marais, herenagh 

of Lismore, ob., 1129. 

Ua Riacain (O’ Regan), slew Maelcron, k. 

of Bregia, 1053. 
Congalach, royal-heirof Tara,sl.,1059. 

Mahon, k. of Bregia, captured and 

exacted ransom (q.".) from Amlaim, s. 

of Sitriuc, 1029 ; sl., 1032. 

Ua Riain (O’Ryan), k. of Idrone, sl. in 

Magh-Coba, 1103. 
— Ruaidhri, s. of Gilla-Crist, lord of 

Idrone, ob., 1488. 

—— Tadhg, k. of Idrone, sl., 1016, 

Ua Rimeda, Mael-Brighte, ab. of Iona, 

ob., 1005. 

Ua Robann, Cu-inmain, k. of Waterford, 

sl. by his people, 1037. 

Ua Robhartaigh and Ua Rabhartaigh 
(O’Roarty), Diarmait, ab. of Durrow, 

ob., 1190. 

—— herenagh of Connor, died in penance, 

1081. 

Ua Robocain, Dunchad, coarb of Columba 

(ab, of Iona), ob., 989. 

—— Mael-Ciarain, herenagh of Swords, 
ob., 1060. 

Ua Rodachain (O’Roddy), Brian, coarb 

of Fenagh, ob., 1532. 
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Ua Rodachain, coarb of Caillin (ab., or, Ua Ruadhin, Flannchad, coarb of Ciaran 

more probably, lay coarb, of Fenagh), 
ob., 1377. 

—— Robert, ab. of Fenagh, ob., 1428. 

Ua Roghellaigh, Cathal, fell in defeat of 

Tighernan O'Rourke's cavalry, 1128. 
Ua Ronain, Donchad, ob., 670. 

—— Maelduin, sl., 670. 

Ua Ronain (O’Ronan), Cinaeth, bp. of 

Glendalough, 1173. 
—— Fiachna, herenagh of Clondalkin, 

ob., 1086. 

Ua Rothaigh (of Ui-Briuin), Gilla-Finnen, 

sl., 1159. 

Son of Gilla-Finnen, sl. in btl. near 

Ardee, 1159. 

Ua Ruadhacain (O’ Rogan), k. of Iveagh, 
expelled and died, 1179, 

—— Amalgaidh, k. of Iveagh, sl., 1261. 

—— ——s. of Ruaidhri, sl. by Farney, 

1086. 

Flaithbertach, s. of Ruaidhri, sl. by 

Iveagh, 1092. 

Muiredach. s. of Ruaidhri, slew 

Archu O'Callaghan, k. of Ui-Bresail, 

and Ruaidhri O’ Larkin, k. of Oneilland, 

1037 ; died by mischance, 1085. 

—— Murchadh, defeated and slaughtered 

Iveagh at Cenn-daire, 1118. 

—— k. of Oriors, ob., 1159. 

—— —— the brown, sl. on raid in Magh- 

Coba, 1103. 

Orc-allaidh[ Witd-doar], k.of Iveagh, 

slew Eochadh, s. of the ab., 1030 ; sl. in 

Armagh, in punishment thereof and of 

profaning Armagh, 1038. 

-~— Ruaidhri, cefeated Iveagh, 1057 ; 

slew O’Lynam, k. of Oriel, 1078 ; de- 

feated by Ulidians at Crinach, 1086 ; 
_k .of E. Oriel, and best k. of I., ob., 

1099. F 
Ua Ruadhain (O’Rowan), = 1514. 

—— bp of Achonry, ob., 1237. 
Gilla-na-naem, = of Achoury, ob., 

12 4. 

(ab. of Clonmacnoise), ob. 1003. 

Ua Ruadrach, herenagh of Termonfeckin, 

ob., 1053. 

Ua Ruairc, joined Ua Maeldoraidh, in 

hosting to Magh-Ai, 1014; k. of Brefny, 
sl., 1015. 

—— Aedh, 1029. 

—— Son of Niall, ser. Son of. 

Ua Ruaire (O'Rourke), 1422, 1432, 1433. 
—— burned Moylurg, 1385. 

—— defended Brefny (Leitrim), 1380. 

—— deposed, 1209. 

ollam in history of, 1459. 
—— s. of, liberated at Bally mote, 1348. 

—— ss. of, defeated Fermanagh, 1416. 

—— town of (Dromahaire, co. Leitrim), 

burned, 1458, 1536, 1538. 

-——— at war with Mac Donough, 1421. 
——w. of, Aine Mac Donough, ob. 

- 1386. 

—— w. of, Mor O’ Neill, sl., 1490. 

—— Aedh, sl., 1226. 

—— —— 1349, 1350, 1351 ; sl., 1352. 

aa Mac 

Loughlin, 1063; k. of Leitrim, fell 
in btl. in Corran, 1087 ; descendants of, 

1502. 
—— 1101, 1109, 1114, 1117 (mas- 

s cred ab. and community of Kells), 

1118; k. of Leitrim, sl. in raiding 

Meath, 1122. 

—— ——k. of Machaire-Gaileng, royal- 

heir of Ui-Briuin and Leitrim, sl., 

1171. 

—— —— s. of Aedh, sl., 1369. 

—— —— s. of Art, 1063, 1067. 

—— —— the Tawny, s. of the O’ Rourke, 

Feidhlimidh, s. of Donnchadh, s. of 

Tighernan jun., sl.,-1497. es 

—— — s. of Ferghal, k. of Leitrim, 

1395. 1398. 

—— —— s. of Mael-Sechlainn, k. of Ui- 

Briuin and -Conmaicni, pillaged. Drum- 
cliff ; sl, 1187. 
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Ua Ruaire. —cont. 

—— Aedh, the Tawny, s. of Tighernan, 

1416; made k. of Leitrim, 1418; ob, 

1419; war amongst. O’Rourkes after 

death of, 1424. 

s. of Ualgarg, 1340. 

Aine, d. of [Tadhg, s. of Tighernan 

sen.], w. of O'Farrell, ob., 1431. 

— Amlaim, s. of Art, k. of Brefny, ob., 

1258. 

—_—— 

the Short, s. of Niall, sl. , 1228. 

—— Art, sl. 1330. 

k. C. sl. by Tyrconnell, 1046. 
—— — s. of Art, 1228; sl., 1230. 

s. of Cathal the Swarthy, k. of 
75. Brefny, sl., 1272, or 12 

s. of Domnall, s. of Ferghal, 

made k. of Brefny, 1209 ; sl. 1210. 

—— Barrdubh, d. of [Tadhg, k. of 

Brefny], ob., 1373. 
—— d. of Tadhg, s. of Tighernan, 

sen. ], w. of O’ Reilly, ob., 1431. 

Brian, s. of the O’Rourke, Eoghan, 

taken, 1522, 1535; town of; made 

O'Rourke, 1536. 

— —s.ofCathal,». of Tighernan, 1487. 
—— — s. of Gilla-Crist, ob., 1357. 

—— —— s. of Tiglhiernan jun., sl. ; eric 

of, 1430. 

—— —— the Red, s. of Tighernan, s. of 

Tadhg, s. of Tighernan, 1480, 1486; 
sl., 1487. 

—— Cathal, s. of, blinded, 1187. 

—— —— the Deaf, 1407 ; ob., 1434. 

—— —— s. of Aedh, 1416. 
—— —— the Deaf, s. of Cathal, sl., 1359. 

s. of Domnall, 1314; sl. 1329. 

s. of Niall, ob., 1354. 

— Con Carrach, s., of Tadhg, s. of 
Tighernan, sl., 1499. 

— Conor na Glaisfeine, drowned, 1201. 

—— —— the Stooped, ob., 1426. 
—— —— the Tawny, s. of Art, k. of 

Brefny. sl., 1273. 

—— —— s. of Domnall, s. of Niall, 1271. 

—— —— s. of Tighernan, sl., 1257. 

— Diarmait, 1429. 
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Ua Ruaire—cont. 

—— Domnall, sl., 1057. 

—— k. of Brefny, sl., 1108. 
—— —— k. of Brefny, ob., 1311. 

s. of Donnchadh, sl., 1522. 

—— —— the Ked, s. of Donnchadh, s. of 

Donnchadh, 1536. 

s. Of Lochlann, s. of Tadgh, 

ob., 1464. 

—— (Gillie of the Butter) s. of Niall, 

s. of Congalach, sl., 1273. 
—— —— s. of Tadhg, 1465. 

—— —— s. of Tighernan, k. of Leitrim, 
sl., 1102. 

—-— —— s. of Tighernan sen., future k. 
of Brefny, died of small-pox, 1416. 

—— ---~s. of Ualgarg, sl., 1340. 

— Donnchadh the Ruddy, sl., 1039. 
——- —— s. of Aedh, sl., 1101. 

—— —— s. of Cailech, sl. at Monecro- 

nock by 8. of I.. 1048 ; head of taken 

by O’Loughlin and O’Conor from 

Limerick, 1088. 

—— the Red, s. of Mael-Sechlainn, 
s. of Flaithbertach, sl., 1416. 

—— —— s. Tighernan, jun., 1480; ob.,1449. 

—— — s. of Tighernan, s. of Koghan, 

sl., 1536. 

—— Eoghan, s. of the O’Rourke, Feidh- 
limidh, s. of Donnchadh, s. Tighernan 

jun., s. of Tighernan sen., sl., 1488. 
s. of Feidhlimidh, s. of Donn- 

chadh, s. of Tighernan jun., 1487. 

—— s. of Lochlann, s. of Tadhg, ob., 

1486. 

—— ——-s. of Tighernan, future k. of 

Brefny, drowned, 1418. 

—— —— s. of Tighernan, s. of Tadhg, s. of 

Tighernan sen., 1488, 1491, 1492, 1498 ; 

made k. of Brefny, 1500; ob. ; eulogium 

of, 1528; ww. of, Margaret O’Brien, 

ob., 1512; Kathleen O’Neill, ob., 

1527. 

—— —— s. of Tighernan, sl., 1582. 

—— Feidhlimidh, the O’Rourke, s. of 

Donnchadh, s. of Tighernan jun., 1487> 

1498 ; ob., 1500; ss. of, 1522. =o 
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Ua Ruaire.—cont. 
—— Feidhlimidh, s. of John, sl., 1446. 

—— Ferghal, 1378. 
s. of Aedh, future k. of Brefny, 

sl., 1403. 

Art, 1496. 

—— —— Carrach, s. of Domnall,  s. 

of Tadhg, burned church of Druim- 
Conaille, 1487. 

— —— sg, of Sitriue, sl., 1228. 

s. of Ualgarg, ob., 1327. 

—— s. of Valgare, sl., 1350. 

Flaithbertach, 1349. 

—— The Gallowglas, s. 

1317. 

— Gilla-braiti, k. of Ui-Briuin, sl., 1066. 

—— —— drowned in Lough Allen, 1125. 

— Gilla-Crist. s. of Ualgarg, taken and 

liberated, 1340 ; ob., 1378. 

— Willa-Moninne, s. of Aedh, sl., 1066- 

_—— 

of Ruaidhri, 

s. of Cathal the Freckled, s. of 

_— ——s. of Tighernan sen., 

—— John, s. of Conn, s. of Tighernan the | 

Fair, sl., 1536. 

s. of Gilla-Crist, s}., 1360. 

octets s. of Mael-Sechlainn, s. 

Flaithbertach, sl., 1416. 

— s. of Tadhg, future k. of Brefny, 

ob., 1407. 

s. of Tighernan, sl., 1499. 

s. of Tighernan the Fair, 1508. 

——_ 

of 

—— 

— 

—— Lochlann, s. of Tadhg,defeated, 1457 ; 

j.-k. of Brefny, ob., 1458 ; ss. of, 1446. 
—— Mael-Sechlainn, house seized on in 

centre of Slane by Cathal O'Reilly, | 

nobles sl.; self escaped, 1161; sl, 1162. 
ae s. of Amlaim, k. of Dartree,sl., 

1271. 
—_— s. of Flaithbertach, sl., 1402. 

—— Maghuus, sl., 1390. 

—— —— the Gloomy, s. of Cathal the 

Deaf, sl., 1457. 

— Matthew, s. of Cathal, ob., 1349. 

— —— s. of Thomas, ob., 1357. 

—— Niall, sl. by O'Conor, 1047; s.of slew 

Ruaidhri, royal-heir of Farney, 1062. 

— —— s. of Congalach, sl., 1228: ss. 

of, 1228. 

| 
| | 

| 
| 
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Ua-Ruaire.—cont. 
—— Ruaidhri, s. of Ualgarg, 1340. 

—— Scornn, sl., 1028. 

—— Simon, bp. of Brefny (Kilmore), ob., 

1285. 

— Sitriue, sl., 1165. 

—— Son of the night, royal-heir of Con- 

naught, sl. by O'Quin, 1053. 
sl. by his bb., 1104. 

—— Tadhg, k. of Brefny, ob., 1376. 

s. of Cathal, s. of Tighernan 
jun., ss. of, 1488, 1497. 

s. of the O'Rourke, Eoghan, sl. 

by people of his b., 1526. 

s. of Ferghal, sl., 1416. 

of Mael-Sechlainn, s. 

Tighernan, ob., 1488. 

—— —— jun., s. of Tadhg, s. of Tigher- 
nan, ob., 1500. 

—_—— 

of — ——_¢g, 

1416, 
1419 (made k. of Brefny), 1420, 1424 

(acknowledged as k. without é6pposi- 
tion), 1429, ob., 1434; w. of, Una 

Maguire, ob., 1427. 

—— Thomas, s. of Cathal the Grey, sl., 

1345. 

Tighernan, cavalry of defeated oy 
cavalry of Mac Loughlin; outraged 
coarb of Patrick and defeated, in 
punishment, by Farney at Ardee; 

odium of O’Conor’s raid into Leinster 
on, 1128; captured O’Carroll and put 

him in Lough Sheelin crannog, 1155 ; 
at consecration of Mellifont church, 

1157 ; abandoned camp to O'Loughlin, 
1161 ; on O’Conor’s hostings, 1166; sug- 
gested tokill Mac Murrough’s hostages, 
1170; defeated at Dublin, 1171; k. of 
Brefny and Conmaicni, sl. by Saxons; . 

head impaled, body hung feet upwards, 

at Dublin, 1172; [w. of] Derbhorgaill 
O’Melaghlin, 1186, 1193. 

—— — — s.of Aedh,k.of Brefny, ob., 1274. 

—— ——s.of Cobthach,s. of Art,sl., 1496. 

——_— ——the Black, s. of Donnchadh, s. 

of Tighernan jun., sl., 1487. 
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UVa Ruaire.—cont. 
—— Tighernan jun., s. of the O Rourke, 

Eoghan, s. of Tighernan, sl., 1508. 

—— ——s. of Tadhg, s. of Eoghan, sl., 
1536. 

s. of Tadhg, s. of Tighernan, 
cas. of, 1452; d. of, w. of Torlogh 

Maguire, burned, 1446; j.-k. of Brefny, 
defeated, 1457; k. of Brefny, ob., 
1468. 

— — Carrach, s. of Tighernan, s. of 

Tadhg, s. of Tighernan, 1480, 1486 ; 
sl., 1487. 

—— —— jun,, s. of Tighernan sen., s. of 

Ualgarg, future k. of Brefny, ob., 
1412. 

—-— —— s. of Ualgare, 1369, 1390, 1391 ; 

k. of Brefny, ob., 1418; w. of, Gorm- 

laith O’Conor, ob., 1425. 

— Ualgare, and Ualgarg, gs. of Aedh, 
1066. 

—— —— 1316 (made k. of Brefny), 1318, 

1330; sl, 1346; w. of, Derbail Mac 

Dermot, sl., 1367. 

—— —— royal-heir of Connaught, died 

by mischance, 1085. 
—— —— es. of Domnall, s. of Art, 1301. 

—— Uaithne, s. of Cathal the Freckled, 

ss. of, 1496. 

Ualgarg, see Ualgarc. 
Ua Ruanadha (O’Rooney), Cellach, chief 

bardic professor of I., ob., 1079. 
—— [Felix] abp. [of Tuam],made prisoner 

by O’Conor, 1217. 
—— John, ollam of Magennis, ob., 1376. 
Ua Scanlain (O’Scanlan), Colman, here- 

nagh of Cloyne, ob., 1179. 

Ua Scannlain, Coencomrac, herenagh of 

Devenish, ob., 1012. 

Ua Scuaba, friar Cairbre, consecrated bp. 
of Raphoe, 1266; bp. of Tyrconell 

(Raphoe), ob. in Curia, 1272, or -4. 

Ua Scula and Ua Sculu (O’Scully), Flann, 

bp. of Connor, ob., 1117. 
—— herenagh of Scattery Island, ob., 1050. 
Ua Sculu, see Ua Scula. 
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Ua.—cont. 

Ua Sechnusaigh (O'Shaughnessy), Aech, 

s. of Gilla-crom, sl., 1240. 

Ua Sedechain, David, bp. of Kilmac- 
duagh, ob., 1290. 

Ua Seghannain, CGormlaith, d. of, ob., 

1432. 

Ua Seghdai (O'Shea), Mathgamain, k. of 

Corcaguiny, fell in combat, 1096. 
Ua Selbaidh and Ua Selbaigh (O’Selby), 

Cellach, coarb of Barre (bp. of Cork), 

ob., 1035. 

—-~— Cleirech, herenagh of Cork, ob., 1085. 

—— Gilla Patraic, herenagh of Cork, ob., 

1109. 

—— Henry, chanter, ob., 1488. 

Ua Selbaigh, see Ua Selbaidh. 
Ua Serraigh (O’Sherry), Gilla-Patraic, k. 

of Dal-Buinne, sl. in Ulidian defeat, 
1130. 

——s. of Niall, persecutor of Armagh, 
fell in defeat of Ergal Ford, 1080. 

Ua Sgandail, Ua Sgannaill and Ua 
Sgannuil (O’Scannell), Mael-Padraig, 

O. P., bp. of Raphoe; vicar of abp. 

of Armagh, 1253; blessed O’ Murray 

as ab. of Peter and Paul’s, Armagh, 

1255; elected abp. of Armagh; de- 

fended election in Curia, 1261 ; abp. of 

Armagh, said Mass with Pallium, 
1262 ; made ditch round, and brought 

Friars Minor to, Armagh, 1264; held 

General Chapter at Drogheda, 1265 ; 

began larger church of Patrick and 
conse: rated Friars’ cemetery, Armagh, 

1266 ; went to English court and came 
back, 1268 ; coarb of Patrick, ob. , 1270. 

Ua Sgingin (O’Sgingin), Diarmait, his. 
torian and antiquary, ob., 1364. 

—— Matthew, chief antiquary of all 
Treland, ob., 1289. 

Ua Shercaigh, town of, 1496. 
Va Sibhlen, s. of Finnan, k. of Iveagh of 

[r.] Moy, sl. in btl. near Ardee, 1159. 

Ua Sinachain, Muiredach, (Patrician) 

steward of Munster, ob., 1052. 
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Ua.—cont. 

Ua Siriden (O’Sheridan), best: wright of 

No. of L, ob., 1491. 

Ua Sluaighedhaigh 

Beraigh, sl., 1190. 

Ua Sochlacain, The Chafer, a tanner, 

killed Aedh O’Conor with an axe, 1309. 

Ua Sochuinn, Dubthach, archpriest of 
church of Relies (Armagh), ob., 1095. 

Ua Sonai, Dolghen, herenagh of Ard- 

straw, died in penance, 1064. 

Ua Sruithein, herenagh of Conwal, head 
of Ui-Murthele and chief of Clanelly, 

died after penance and was buried in 

church himself built, 1205. 

Ua Stuir, Mael-Isu, master of philosophy 
of Momonians and all Scots, ob., 1098. 

Ua Suairt, Eithne, d. of Uu Suairt, coarb 

of Brigit (abbess of Kildare), ob., 1016. 

Ua Soanaich and Ua Suanaigh, Fidairle, 
ab. of Rahen, ob., 763. 

—— Fidhmuine, anchorite of Ruhen, ob., 

757; Law of (established), 743; over 

Half of Conn, 748. See Ui Suanaigh. 

Ua Suillebhain (O'Sullivan), s. of, 1356. 

s. of, sl., 1411. 

—— Diarmait, s. of Domnall, chief of 

Bear, patron of learned, ob., 1533. 
—— Domnall, the Black, 1411. 

—— —— of Bear, ob., 1485. 

Mor (the Great), taken, 1411. 

Philip, the O'Sullivan, s. of Diar- 
mait., sl., 1498. 

-—— Tadhg, s. of Philip, sl. 1498. 

Ua Taichligh (O’Tully), Andrew, lord of 

half cf Muintir-Taichligh, ob., 1367. 

Eva, d. of Coarb, ob., 1400. 

Gilla-na-naingel, herenagh of De- 
venish, ob., 1328. 

Lucy, d. of, w. of Magrath, ob., 1384. 

—-— Mael-Cainnigh, coarb (ab.) of De- 
venish, ob., 1049. 

—— Niall, canon choral of Clogher, 
coarb (ab.) of Devenish, ob., 1390. 

(O’Slowey), Gilla- 

| 
| 
| 
| 
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Ua Taidhg.—cont. 

—— Cu-duilig, k. of Fir-Li, sl. 1063. 

—— Fergal, 1342. 

—— Murtagh, k. of Fir-Li, sl., 1115. 

Ua Tairchert, seized and ignited Co- 

lumba’s House in Kilmacrenan and 

burned Aedh O’Donnell. therein, 1129. 

—— hostages of, 1232. 

—— Donnchad, sl., 1113. 

— Donnchadh, chief of Clanelly, sl., 

1197. 

Eicertach, fell in defeat of Fersad, 

Suilidhe, 1098. 

Gilla-riabhach, chief of Clancl!y and 

Clann-Finghin, sl., 1213. 

Ua Telduibh, f. of Finnio, 549. 

Ua Timain, Cathal the Tawny, s. 

Aedh the Left-handed, sl., 1485. 

Ua Tomaltaigh (O’Tomalty), Amlaim, 

bp. elect of Elphin, ob., 1284. ~ 

—— Congalach, lector and priest of Clon- 

macnoise, ob., 1169. 

Ua Tomrair (O’Toner), Ruaidhri, here- 

nagh of Fahan, ob., 1119. 
Ua Tormadain, s. of Cu-buidhe, sl. in 

btl. near Ardee, 1159. 

Ua Tormaidh (O’Tormey), bp. of Ardagh, 

ob., 1237. 

Ua Touaid, Noenenach, s. of Lector, 

chief of Clann-Finghin, herenagh and 

counsellor, ob., 1179. 

Ua Treodain, s. of, k. of Louth, fell in 

slaughter of Louth, 1078. 

Ua Tresaich (O’Tracy), Cathal, ob., 1437. 

Gilla-Michil, ob., 1444. 

— Muireertach, k. of Slievemargy, 

ob., 1057. 

Ua Tromadain (of Ui-Briuin), Cu-buidhe 

1159. : 

Ua Tuammain, Cathusach, k. of Ui- 

Briuin of Archaill, wounded by Ui- 
Cremthainn and died, 1107. 

Ua Tuathail (O'Toole), defeated Saxons, 

1538. 

of 

Ua Taidhg (O’Tighe), herenagh of Kill- | —— Aedh, k. of Imaile, sl., 1376. 

aloe, ob., 1083. | —— Domnall, s. of David, ob., 1431. 
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Ua Tuathail.—cont. 

—— Edmund, sl., 1488. 

— Gilla-Patraic, s. of Tuathal, coarb 

of Coemghen (ab. of Glendalough), 

sl. by O’Tooles, 1128. 
—Lorcan (St. Laurence), coarb of 

Coemghen (ab. of Glendalough), con- 
secrated bp. of Dublin by Gilla Mac 

Liach, 1162. 

Ua Tuathalain (O’Toland), Peter, vicar 

of Killaspugbrone, ob., 1306. 

Ua Tuathchair, Ragnall, chief of Clann- 

Ruadhrach, ob., 1171. 

—— Ruaidhri, raided,and was beheaded, 

in Oriors, 1126. 

Ua hUchtain, Mael-Muire, coarb (ab.) of 

Kells, ob., 1009. 

Uachtar-tire (Upper part of territory: 

part of Kilmegan par., Lecale bar., 

co. Down), house ignited in, 1046 ; 
defeated and royal-heir of sl. in Fin- 
voy (Finn-Magh), by Iveagh, 1054; 
k. of, Cu-Ulad, s. of Congalach, 

1061. 
Uada, f. of Raghallach, 649, 656. 

Uaisle, d. of Suibne (w. of Faelan, k. L.), 

ob., 643. 
Ualgarc and Ualgarg, f. of Gilla-Ciarain, 

1026 ; gf. of Aedh, 1067; of Domnall, 

1073; of Gilla-Ciarain, 1095. 

gs. of Mailtrea, sl. by Cremorne 

(Mughdoirn), 963. 

gs. of Ruarc, defeated and sl. by 

Concobar, k. C., 970. 

—— k. of Rosclogher bar., sl. by his sept, 

961. 
—— s. of Flaithbertach, royal heir of N. 

of L., ob., 879. 

Ualgarg, see Ualgarc. 
Uama (Navan), ab. of John Bole; mon. 

of, 1455. 

Uamach (of the cave), Colman, 725. 

Uarcridhe, s. of Baeth, sl. 1m massacre 

of Bolg-Boirne. 770 
Uargaeth, of Fews, slew Domnall, k. U., 

1007. 
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Uaridnach, alias of Acdh Aldan (gq. ), 
636, 722. 

Uata, or Odda, s. of Aedh, ob., 601, or 
602 ; f. of Raghallach, 703 n. 

Uatha, s. of Diarmait, k. of Teffia, sl., 828. 
Uathmaran, s. of Aileb, sl. in foraging 

party of Niall, k. of Ailech, 914. 
—— s. of Barith, led 20 Foreign ships to 

Kinnaweer, 921. 
—s. of Brocan, k. of Ui-Fiachrach of 

Aidhne, ob., 873. 

—— s. of Concobar, k. of Offaly, sl. in 
stratagem by his associates, 897. 

—— son-in-law of Domnall, k. of Ailech, 
f. of Sichfridh, 933. 

Uathne-Cliach (Owney-beg bar., co. Lime- 
rick), k. of, Annle, 916. 

Uchbadh, alias of Ath-Senaigh (q.v.), 

738. 
Uchta, f. of Mael-Finnen, 969. 

Ugaire, s. of Dunlaing, k. L., defeated 

Sitriuc, 1021; attacked and sl. in 
house, 1024. 

—— s. of Tuathal, k. L., defeated Ossory, 

974; fell in btl. of Bithlann, 978. 

Ui (gen. sing. of Ua, gs., descendant) :— 
U[i]-Aingrighi, Cluain-, 610. 
Ui-Cinaith, Cluain-, 1432. 

— Mac (ggs.) :— 

Ui Birn, Nem Mac, 655. 

Ui Conchobair, Ultan Mac, 657, 663. 

Ui Cormaic, Baetan Mac, 664. 

Ui Chualne, Cronan Mac, 691. 

Ui Chuind, Segan Mac, 663. 

U[i] Loeghde, Cronan Mac, 637. 
U[i] Ochae, Lugaid Mae, 534, 609. 

Ui Teimhne, Comgan Mac, 664. 
Ui Telduibh, Colman Mac, 654, 

— (Mac-, patronymic) :— 

Ui-Neill-buidhe, Mac, 1422. 5; 

Ui (nom. pl. of Ua, descendants ; used to 
denote tribe and territory) :— 

Ui-Ailella and Ui-Oilella (Tirerrili bar., 

co. Sligo), defeated in btl. of Ard-Maic- 

Rime, 792, defeated Leyny at btl. of 

Ath-rois, 790; fought Gallen, 743; 

2D 
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Ui-Ailella.—con¢. 

future k. of, Brian Mac Donough, 1359 ; 

massacred Leyny, 789; sl. by Grec 
craighi (Coolavin bar., co. Sligo), 753. 

Ui-Amhalghaidh (Tirawley  bar., co. 

Mayo), defeated by Niall Black-knee, 

913. 

— kings of :— 

_ (Son of Aedh, 1128, 
= Brian, 1242. 
3 Donnchadh, 1202. 

= | Muircertach, 1096. 

Taichleach, 1182. 

—— (r.) Moy of, 1063. 
See also Tir-Amalghaidh. 
Ui-Bairrche (Slievemargy bar., Queen’s 

co.), kings of, Domnall, s._ of 
Aedh, 1042; Muircertach O’Tracey, 

1057. 
Ui-Branain, chief of, 1186. 

Ui-Bresail-Macha (a sept in Oneilland E. 
bar., co. Armagh), chief of, Erudan, 914; 

defeated by s. of Aedh Ua Neill, 1021 ; 
defeated and slaughtered Ui-Meith and 

their k., 1107. 
—— kings of :— 

Dartin, 1109. 
Muircertach, gs. of Matadhan, 

1047. 
Archu O'Callaghan, 1021, 1037. 
8. of Archu O'Callaghan, 1054. 

Aedh Ua hErudhain, 1018. 

—— massacred by Ui-Meith and Farney; 
massacred Ui-Meith, and some of 

Farney, 1109; Plain of, 1109; raided, 

1165; slew Flaithbertach, k. of 

Oneilland, 984; O'Loughlin and 

O’Brien with their opposing forces in, 
1103. 

Ui-Briuin-Ai (the O’Conors and their 

correlatives in N. Roscommon), kk. of, 

Diarmait and Maelcothaigh, won btl. 
of Forath, 818; brehon of, Connmach, 

806 ; defeated Calraighi of Moylurg, 

752; defeated Ui-Maine in btl. of 
Achad-leaga, 775; defeated in btl. of 

INDEX. 

Ui-Briuin-Ai.—cont. 

Goli, 787 ; defeated, with loss of many 

nobles and their leaders, Dunchadh and 
Gormgal, by Ui-Maine and Diarmait, 

k. C., 822; fought Cenel-Coirpri at 

Ardneeskan, 754 ; fought Ui-Fiachrach 
at Druim-robaigh, 758. 

—— kings of :— 

Diarmait, 818. 

Dubhinnrecht, 666. 

Maelcothaigh, s. of Fergus, 796. 
— massacred Calraighi of Lurg, 812; 

slew Aedh, s. of Eocha Dry-flesh, 577. 

Ui-Briuin of Archaill (the part of Dun- 
gannon bar., co. Tyrone, bounded by 
Armagh and Monaghan cos.), k. of, 

Cathusach Ua Tuammain, 1107. 

Ui-Briuin of Brefny (chief septs of Cavan 

and Leitrim cos., O’Reillys, O’Rourkes, 

and kindred), aided Maghnus O’Conor 

in deposing his b., Cathal the Red, 
k. C., 1288: defeated Conmaicni with 

great slaughter at btl. of Abbeyshrule, 
766; defeated near Ardee, 1159 ; fostered 

Torlogh O’Conor, 1268; hostages of, 
1171, 1259 ; invaded Tyrone, 1166. 

—— kings of :— 
Aedh O’Melaghlin, 1187. 
Aedh O’Rourke, 1066. 

Gilla-braiti O’Rourke, 1066. 

—— massacred ab. and community of 
Kells, 1117; nobles of, 1256; with 

Tighernan O’ Rourke in outraging coarb 
of Patrick and defeat of Ardee, 1128 ; 

raided in part, 1109; raided from Slane 
castle, 1176; royal-heir of, Aedh 

O’Rourke, 1171; slew  Lochlann 

Ua Duibdara, k. of Farney, 1097; at 

war with Meath, 1165; wasted Fore 

and Kells, 1176. 

Ui-Briuin{-Cualann] (=Cualann, g.v.), 
kings of — 

Dubdoithre, 743. 
Flaitheman, 881. 

Guaire, 788. 

Ui-Briuin-Seola (Clare bar., co. Galway), 
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Ui-Briuin-Seola.—cont. 

defeated, with heavy loss, by Feidh- 
limidh (k. M.), 830; kings of :— 

Cleirchen, 912. 
Connmhach, 846. 

Donn, 757. 

(Donnchad) s. of Ercadh, 961. 

—— slaughtered by Fergus (k. C.), 746. 
Ui-Briuin-Sinna (=Tir-Briuin na Sinna, 

q.v.), 988; k. of, Muiredach O’Mona- 
han, 1159. 

Ui-Briuin of Umal (Owles bar., co. Mayo), 
defeated by Ui-Fiachrach of Murrisk, 

787 ;_k. of, Flathgal, 787. 
Ui-Caellaidhe (O’Kealys), slew Muir- 

certach Mac Gilla-Patraic, 1041. 

Ui-Cairpri, k. of, Ua Cleirchen, 1045. 

Ui-Caisin, cantred of (Ogashin, Bunratty 

bar., co. Clare), chief of, Mac Namara, 

1311. 

Ui-Caissein (= Ui-Caisin: the Clare Mac 

Namaras), cut right hand oft Donn- 
chad, s. of Brian (Boruma), 1019. 

Ui-Canannain (O’Canannans of Donegal), 

965, 1029. 
Ui-Caracain (a sept holding Killyman 

par., Dungannon bar., co. Tyrone and 

Oneilland W. bar., co. Armagh), slew 

Cumuscach Ua hAilellen, k. of Iveagh, 

1044 ; slew Conor O’ Loughlin, 1170, 
Ui-Carcon (a sept in Arklow bar. and 

S. E. part of Newcastle bar., co. 

Wicklow), k. of, Domnall, 783. 

Ui-Cellaigh (O’Kellys), of Ley, 1389, 
Ui-Cennetigh (= Ui-Cennfhata, q.v.), slew 

Niall Ua Crichain, k. of Ui-Fiachrach 

of Ardstraw, 1129, 

Ui-Cenn[fhjata and Ui-Cennfoda (the 

sept that held Tirkennedy bar., co. 
Fermanagh), chiefs of, Mac Cawells, 
1185, 1238. See Ui-Cennetigh. 
Ui-Cennselaigh (Hy- Kinsella, South Leins- 

ter; coextensive with Ferns diocese), 

chief of, Cinaedh, 935; defeated, 814, 

974; btl. of Selga fought against, 
709; fought domestic btls., 712, 770, 

789, 809; fought Momonians, 732; 
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Ui-Cennselaigh.—cont. 
hosting to and k. of, s. of Domnall the 
Fat, fettered by Torlogh O’Conor, 1077. 

—— kings of :— 
Aedh, s. of Colgu, 738. 

Bolg-luatha [Crunnmael], 626, 
628, 648. 

Bruatar, 937. 

Bruatar, 982. 

Cathal, 758. 

Cathal, 889. 

Cellach Tosach, 809. 

Coirpre, 828. 
Coirpri, 793. 

Coirpri, 876. 

Colgu, 647. 
Diarmait, 996. 

Donnacan, 869. 

Donnchad, gs. of Mail-na-mbo, 

1115. 
Donngal, 761. 

Echtigern, 853. 

Enna, 1092. 

Etirscel, 778. 

Fraech, 497. 

Laidgnen, 727. 
Mac Murrough, 1193. 
Maelmordha, 1024. 

Mael-na-mbo, 1006. 

Muiredhach, 827. 

Sechnusach, 746, 747. 
Tadhg, 865. 

Tadhg, 922. 
Tadhg, 1030. 

—— lord of, O’Murphy, 1488 ; O’Hay of, 
1165; Donnchadh O’Kelly of, 1169; 

sl, 1170; seized house of abbess of 

Kildare, 1132; many of, sl. in Assembly 

of Colman, 827 ; slaughter of, in Magh- 
Coba, 1103; in btl. of Ballyshannon 
(co. Kildare) by (S.) Ui-Neill, 738; 
slew Domnall, k. I., 984, 

Ui-Cernaigh (descendants of Cernach [ob., 
664]; a branch of the 8. Ui-Neill, 

seated in Bregia), forced to give 
hostages to Concobar, s. of Donnchad, 
k. L., 822. 

2D2 
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Ui-.—cont. 

Ui-Conaill and Ui-Conaill-Gabhra (Lwr. 

and Upr. Connello barr., co. Limerick), 

Ballingarry of, 1513; burned, !514; 

k. of, sl. in btl. of Corran, 703 n.; k. of, 

Conor O’Kinnealy, 1049; pillaged by 

Torlogh O'Conor and Connaught, 
1131. 

Ui-Conaill-Gabhra, see Ui-Conaill. 

Ui-Cormaic (a tribe in Ulidian Iveagh, 
around Newry ; or in Moen-Magh, 4.v.), 

chief of, Dubgilla, 934; k. of, Niall, 

814. 

Ui-Cremthainn (a sept in Slane barr., 

Meath), burned Kilmore (co. Roscom- 

mon), 757; chief of, Maelcere, 879 ; 

defeated by Farney on Fews, 1078; 

by Niall, s. of Aedh, k. of Ailech, in 

btl. of Leth-cam, $27; fought domestic 

btl, 804; homicide in Armagh by, 

793 ; Goll-claraigh of, sl., 1078. 

—— kings of :— 
Ailill, 739. 

Artru, 742. 

Broen, 850. 

Cathal, 791. 

Cellach, 732. 

Colggu, 781. 
Condalach, 717. 

Cumuscach, 878. 

Mael-Sechlainn, 1030, 

Moenach, 743 

Ruaidhri, 833. 

land of, 818; pillaged Morgallion, 

overtaken and slaughtered, 953 ; royal- 
heir of, Garbith, 947; slew Muircer- 

tach O'Neill, k. of Tullyhog, 1064; 
mortally wounded Ua-Tuammain, k. 

of Ui-Briuin of Archaill, 1107; and 

Concobar, chief of Muintir-Birn, 1120. 

Ui-Cruinn, of Oriors, k. of, Artgal, 807, 

Ui-Cuanach-Cnamchaill (Coonagh bar., 

co. Limerick), O’Coffey of, 1124. 
Ui-Derca-Chein and Ui-n[{D]erca-Chein 

(Knockbreda par., Castlereagh barr., 

| 
| 

| 

| 

co. Down), k. of, Mac Gillmurry, 1139; | 

raided, 1200. 
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Ui-.—cont. 

| Ui-Diarmata (Kilkerrin par., Tyaquin 
bar., co. Galway), kings of :— 

Aedh O’Concannon, 1067. 

Domnall iB 1181. 

Muircertach ,, 1188. 

Muirghis p 1105. 

Vatu * 1167. 

Ui-Dorthain (a sept near Ardbraccan, 
Meath), defeated, 1032; failed to stop 

march of s. of Aedh Ua Neill through 

their district, 1021; k. of, Maelan, 

1009 ; slew Ua Conchaille, k. of Oneil- 

land ; pillaged by (said) s. of Aedh 

Ua Neill, 1024; Tortan of, 543, 548. 

Ui-Droghna and Ui-Drona (Jdrone barr., 
co. Carlow), burned, 1414; kk. of, 

O’Ryan, 1103; Tadhg, 1016; lord of, 
O’ Ryan, 1488. 

Ui-Drona, see Ui-Droghna. 
Ui-Duach of Arcatros (Ida bar., co. Kil- 

kenny), k. of, Cathal, 852. . 

Ui-Dubhdai (O’Dowdas), slew Conor 

O’Gormley, chief of Cenel-Moen, 1119, 

Ui-Duibinnrecht, chiefs of, Gilla-Ciarain, 

s. of Ualgarg, 1026; Domnall, gs. of 

Ualgarg, 1073; stewards of :—Aedh, 
gs. of Ualgarg, 1067; Gilla-Ciarain,: 
gs. of Ualgarg, 1095. 

Ui-Dungalaigh (O’Gradys and their dis- 

trict, Moynoe, Tomgraney, and part of 
Inniscaltra parr., Tullagh bar., co. 

Clare; part of Inniscaltra par. and 

Clonrush par., Leitrim bar., co. Gal- 

way), slew Ruarc, k. of Muscraidhe- 

Tire, through guile and envy, 915. 

Ui-Dunlaing (a South Leinster sept), k. 
of, Ruarc, 862. 

Ui-Echach-Cobha, see Ui-Echach-Ulad. 

Ui-Echach of [r.] Moy (a sept that held 

from Rafran [q.v.] to Rosserk, a town- 

land in Ballisakeery par., Tirawley bar. 

co. Mayo), k. of, s. of Finnan Ua Sibh- 
len, 1159. 

Ui-Echach of Munster (Iveagh or Ivahagh 

= Fonn Iartharach, g.v.: Kilmaconoge, 

Durrus, Kilcrohane, Caheragh, Kilcoe, 
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Ui-Echach of Munster. —cont. 

Skull and Kilmoe parishes, forming the 
S.W. of W. Carbery bar., co. Cork), 

kings of, Cathal, 1014; Cathal 

O'Donoghue, 1063 ; s. of Maelmuaidh 

[O'Mahony], 1115; pillaged Roscar- 
bery and ab, 1102; slaughtered 

Foreigners of Dublin, Wexford, and 

Waterford (in Liscaha, Skull par.), 

1088. 

Ui-Echach of Ulidia (Upper and Lower 

Iveagh barr., co. Down), Eacha,_ s. of 

Conled, k. U., eponymous head of, 

553; btl. in, 703; beheaded Garfith, 

k. of Louth, 878 ; had great brawl with 

Oneilland at Armagh, 986; Clann- 

Aedha of, 1172, 1173; defeated Ui- 

Meith and Uachtar-tire in Finvoy, 
1054 ; defeated by Flaithbertach, k. of 
Ailech, at Loughbrickland, 1005 ; de- 

feated by Oriors, 1057, 1086 ; defeated 

by Ui-Meith and Farney ; massacred 
Ui-Meith, with k. and some of Farney, 

1109 ; defeated and slaughtered at Cen- 
daire, by O’Rogan, 1118; defeated and 

slaughtered by Raghnall, s. of Mac 
Riabhaigh, on Kilmore Plain, 1120; 

Dromore of, 842; fought Louth at 

Cenond,786 ; fought Oriors, 776; fought 

Ulidians, 761, 801 ; hostages of taken by 

Conor O’Loughlin, 1128; hosting by 
Niall, k. U., to, 1031 ; invaded by John 

Fitz Geoffrey, 1252; kept by Domnall 
O’Loughlin, 1113. 

—— kings of :— 
Aedh, 968. 

Bresal, 685. 

Cleirchen, 993. 

Coisenmech, 784. 

Conallan, 882. 

Cormac, 1017. 

Domnall, 981. 

Echmilidh, 1006. 

Flaithbertach, 968. 

Gairbith, 1004. 

Thomas Mac Cartan, 1347. 

Ui-Echach of Ulidia.—cont. 

Macenia, 702. 

Mael-Muire Mac Murrough, 1172. 
Art Magennis, 1380. 

Ruaidhri Magennis, 1401, 
O’Rogan, 1179. 

Amalgaidh O’Rogan, 1261. 

Ore-allaidh O’ Rogan, 1038. 
Son of Bresal, 714. 

Son of Cu-Cuailgne, 1028. 

Cumuscach Ua hAilellen, 1044. 

Ruaidhri Ua hAilellen, 1019. 

4 Aiteidh, 1046. 

: { Pomnat, 1119. 

a Echmiledh, 1065. 

eo Echri, 1119. 

> \ Flaithbertach, 1094. 

—— Mac Cartan, hospitality and bene- 

faction of all, 1165; Muiredach of, vice- 

herenagh of Armagh, 1039; pillaged 

by Aedh, k. of Ailech, 999; raided and 

much despoiled by O'Neill, 1041; 

Magennis’s part of raided by Gerald, 
earl of Kildare, Justiciary, 1517 ; party 

of, raided Tyrone, 1188. 

—— royal-heirs of :— 
Artan, 1005. 

Muircertach, 1012. 

Donnchad Ua hAiteidh, 1102. 

—— slew :—Farney nobles on Fews, 

1089 ; Mael-Brighte, k. of Louth, 914 ; 

O'Callaghan aud O’Larkin respective 
kk. of Oneilland E. and W.,. 1037; 

Flaithbertach O’Rogan, 1092; tanist 

of, Magennis, 1484; took and slew 45 

in Inch, 1121. 

Ui-Faelain (Ofelan: N. Naas, Salt N. and 

S., Ikeathy and Oughterany barr., co. 
Kildare, and afterwards S. part of co. 

Wicklow), hostages of exacted by 
Cathal, s. of Finnguine, k. M., 735; 

kings of :—Domnall, 1039; Donnsleibhe, 

1024; O'Byrne, 1378; slaughtered 

by Offaly, in contending respecting 
appointment of abbess of Kildare, 
1127. 
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Ui-.—cont, 

Ui-Faelain (O’Phelans: of Waterford), 

burned Muircertach, k. of Decies, 1051, 

Ui-Failghe (Oily : barr. of Ophaly E.and 
W., co. Kildare; Coolestown, Warrens- 

town and Philipstown, King’s co. ; Port- 
nahinch and Tinnahinch, Queens’ co.), 

defeated Dublin Foreigners, 941 ; For- 
eigners of invaded by Aedh O'Donnell, 

to exact erie of his f., sl. by them, 1475. 
-- — kings of :— 

Aedh Roin, 604. 

Ailill Corrach, 741, 

Brudig, 579. 
Cinaedh, 829. 

Concobar, $91. 

Concobar, 9388. 

Concobar, 979. 

Conn, 994. 

Domnall, 783. 

Donnsleibe, 1029. 

Flaithnia, 755. 

Flaithnia, 806. 

Flann, 751. 

Forbasach, 714. 

Mael-Sinchill, $81. 

Mugron, 782. 

Muircertach, 1026. 

The Calbach, 1419, 1433, 145s. 

Cathair, 1474, 1485. 

Conn, 1458, 1474. 

Conor, 1115. 

Cu-Aitine, 1130. 

Muircertach, 1384, 

Murchadh, 1421. 

O’Dempsey, 1193. 

Oengus, 803. 
Uathmaran, 897. 

— as. of kk. of, defeated, 1321 ; royal- 

heirs of :—Cathair O’Conor, 1370; 

Feidhlimidh O’Conor, 1400; slaugh- 

tered Ui-Faelain in disputing appoint- 
ment to coarbship of Brigit at Kildare, 
1127; slew Eugan, champion (e777) of 

I., 962 ; wasted, 941, 971, 1471; other 

references, 1408, 1427. 

O’Conor Faly. 

Ui.—cont. 
Ui-Feilme (a sept that held in Ballagh- 

koon bar., co. Wexford), lord of, 

O’Murphy, 1488. 

Ui-Fherannain (a sept in Tirkeeran bar., 

co. Londonderry), raided, 1207. See 

Ui-Forindain. 

Ui-Fiachrach-Aidhne (a sept holding ter- 
ritory coextensive with Kilmacduagh 

diocese), bishops of,s.v. Cell-Mic-Duach; 

fought Ui-Maine, 743 ; kings of : - 

Comaltan, 980. 

Gilla-Cellaigh, 1004. 

Eoghan O’Heyne, 1340. 
tilla-na-noeb ,, 1100. 

Maelfabaill ,, 1048. 

Tigernach, 919. 
Uathmaran, 873. 

Ui-Fiachrach of Ardstraw (a sept along 
the rr. Derg and Mourne, near Ard- 

straw, co. Tyrone), church of burned 

in their despite, 1099; defeated at 

Magh-Lughad by Cenel-Eogain of 
Tullyhog, 1460; kings of :— 

Crichan, 939. 

Flaithbertach Mac Fothaigh, 
1102. 

Maelbresail, 792. 

Aedh O’Flannagan, 1039. 
O’Hea, 1069. 

Domnall Ua Crichain, 1076. 

Murchadh - 1201. 

Niall a 1129. 
—— slew Eochaidh O’Boyle, 1193; slew 

Ua Duibdara, k. of Fermanagh, 1118. 

Ui-Fiachrach of Murrisk (a sept of Mur- 
risk bar., co. Mayo), defeated in btl. 

of Aughris, 603; defeated by Diar- 

mait, s. of Tomaltach, k. C., 816; k. 

of, Maelcothaig, 603; massacred Ui- 

Briuin of Owles, 787. 

Ui-Fiachrach (eponymous sept of Tirer- 
agh, i.e., Tir-Fiachrach, q.v.), Cudinaise 

of, 750; defeated in btl. of Carn-Con- 

aill, 784 ; fought Ui-Briuin at Druim- 

robaigh, 758 ; Foreigners of, 1308. 
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Ui-Fiachrach of Tireragh.—cont. 
~—— kings of :— 

Airechtach, 735, 

Cathal, 816. 

Mael-Patraicc, 910. 

Conor O’Dowda, 1291. 

Ruaidhri__,, 1417. 

——— massacred Calraighi, 777. 

Ui-Fidhgente (the sept that held Coshma 
bar. co. Limerick), fought btl. of Aine, 

667; fought Corcomroe and Corco- 
Baiscinn, 763 ; Concobar of, 744. 

— kings of :— 
Aedh, 860. 

Aedh Dubh, 715. 

Ciarmac, 906. 

Conall, 701. 

Dunadhach, 834. 

Murchad, 807. 

Niall, 846. 
Scannlan, 786. 

Ui-Finntain, Island of, 1194 

Ui-Flaithbertaigh (O’Flahertys of Con- 
naught), 1412, 1417. 

Ui-Flannagain (O’Flannagans of Toorah), 

1296. 
Ui-Forga (a sept near Nenagh, co. Tip- 

perary), k. of, Domnall, 990. 

Ui-Forindain -(=Ui-Fherannain, 4q.v.), 
chiefs of, Niall, 824; Ruadhacan, 

869. 
Ui-Garbain (apparently, adjoining Kil- 
kenny W. bar., Westmeath, on the N.), 

defeated Delvin, 822. 

Ui-Gobla (S.E. part of Wicklow co.), k. 

of, Mac Assidha, 1072. 
Ui-Laithen (apparently, a sept in 

Upr. Fews bar., co. Armagh), 1054, 

1080. 
Ui-Liathain (Barrymore bar., co. Cork), 

k. of, Siadail, 790; gq. of, Cellach, 

732. 
Ui-Loeghaire (Navan barr., Meath), large 

part of burned, but inhabitants spared, 

by Domnall O’Loughlin, 1103: kings 
of :— 
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Ui-Loeghaire.—cont. 
Cu-Uladh, 1104, 

Domnall, 1018. 

Hugh, 1116. 

Lorcan, 1033. 

Ocngus, 1085. 

—— 1130. 

Ui-Lomainiacla (a sept of Connaught 

Ui-Maine), chief of, Conligan, 916. 

Ui-Loreain (O’ Larkins), 2 of, sl. in Magh- 

Coba, 1103. 
Ui-Mac-Broce (apparently, in Lwr. Slane 

bar., Meath), massacred, 775. 

Ui-Mac-Uais, and, erroneously, Ui-Mic- 

Uais(Moyyoish bar., Westmeath), kings 
of :— 

Bece, 598. 

Crichan, 719. 

Echaidh, 753. 

Fogartach, 911. 

Furudran, 645. 

Moinach, 783. 

—— massacred Corkaree, 812. 

Ui-Mac-Uais of Bregia (a sept in Lwr. 
Deece bar., Meath), kings of :— 

Cenneitigh, 839. 
Congalach, 838. 
Muiredach, 1017. 

— slew Macelmuaidh, k. of Cremorne, 

1020. 
Ui-Mac-Uais of the North (probably, 

a sept in the part of Tyrone co. ad- 

joining the Bann, between Camus and 

Moyola rivers),chief of, Maelruanaid,872. 
Ui-Maeldoraidh (O’Muldorys), 3 of sl. by 

stratagem, 1037, 1159. 

Ui-Mael{shjechlainn (O’Melaghlins of 
Meath), descent of, 593. 

Ui-Mail (Imaile, Upr. Talbotstown bar., 

co. Wicklow), kings of :— 

Coirpri, 849. 
Dungal, 781. 

Fiangalach, 737. 

Flannabra, 778. 

Aedh O'Toole, 1376. 

Ui-Maine (Hy-Many : tribe and territory 

O'Quinlan. 
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Ui-Maine.—con¢. 

of O’Kellys and correlatives in Galway 

and Roscommon cos.), Aughrim of, 

1307 ;- won btl. of Tarbga, 822; bp. of, 

Peter O'More, 1171; bishops of, s. «. 
Cluain-ferta ; defeated by Ui-Briuin in 

btl. of Achadh-leag, 775; in btl. of 
Forath, 818; defeated by Garry- 
castle, 1088 ; by O’Conor at Roscom- 
mon, 1377; fought Ui-Fiachrach- 
Aidhne, 743; hosting to, 814; in- 
vaded, 1404; k. of, sl. in btl., 627. 

—— kings of :— 

Aedh Aithgin, 772. 
Aedh Laigen, 722. 

Ailill, 799. 

Amalgaidh, 791. 

Cathal, 750. 

Cathal, 787. 

Cathal, 818. 
Cathal, 846. 

Dunchadh, 784. 

Dunchadh (= Dunchadh 

785. 

Fithchellach, 691. 

Geibennach, 973. 

Indrectach, 755. 

Mughron, 909. 

Aedh, s. of Brian, 1467, 

s. of William, 1467. 

Conor, 1318. 

—— 1402, 1424. 

Domnall, 1295. 

Donnchadh, 1419, 1424. 

—— 1487. 

—— the Momonian, 1307. 

Gilbert, 1322. 

Mael-Sechlainn, 

1402, 1404. 

—— 1487, 1488. 

Ruaidhri, 1339. 

Tadhg, 1316. 

—— 1340. 

—— 1410. 

William, 1340, 1366, 1381. 

—— 1487. 

7842) 

1381, 1393, 
O'Kelly 
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Ui-Maine.— cont. 

Sechnasach, 713. 

Sochlacan, 912. 

—— ss. of kk. of, 1307; lord of, Tadhg 

O'Kelly, 1513; massacred, in Magh- 
Dairben, 778; many nobles of, sl. in btl. 

of Forath, 818 ; nobles of, sl. or taken 

in btl., 1419 ; Brian O’Conor of, 1159; 

O’Flannagan of, 1037 ; took Niall Mac 

Loughlin prisoner, 1163; slew Tadhg 

O’Conor, 1056 ; tanist of, O'Kelly, 1224 ; 

other references, 1374, 1393, 1433, 1475. 

Ui-Mathghamhna of Fonn-iartharach, 

(q.v.: O’Mahonys of W. Carbery bar., 

co. Cork), 1381. 

Ui-Meith{-Macha] and Ui-Meith-Menna- 
Tire [1065] (Monaghan bar., co. 

Monaghan), btl. of, 711; churches 

of, pillaged by Gentiles, 832; defeated 

at Sruveel, with loss of k., 997; de- 

feated by Sitriuc, 1032; defeated in 

Finvoy (Finn-magh) by Iveagh, 1054 ; 

defeated and slaughtered, with the k., 

‘by Ui-Bresail, 1107; Flana Febla, ab. 

of Armagh, of, 715. 

—— kings of :— 
Drucan, 829. 

Flaithnia, 755. 

Goll of Mourne, 1109. 

Maelduin, 826. 

Muiredach Menn, 747. 

Culocha O’Garvey, 1027. 

Aedh O’Hanratty, 1020. 

Aedh O’Hanratty, 1107. 
Gairbeith O’Hanratty, 1076. 

Imar O’Hanratty, 1161. 

Diarmait O’Hanvey, 1170. 
Domnall oe 1108. 

Flann a5 1043. 

Scannlan, 674. 

Sinach, 1003. 

Tnuthach, 711. 

Flann Ua Beicce, 1017. 

Imar Ua Beicce, 1049. 

—— massacred Louth, 1078; massacred 

Ui-Bresail, and defeated Iveagh ; 
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Ui-Meith.—cont. 

massacred, with k., by Ui-Bresail and 

Iveagh, 1109; with their k., vainly 
opposed s, of Aedh Ua Neill, 1021 ; 

pillaged by same, 1024; by Congalach, 
k. L, 9t9 ; by Niall, k. of Ailech, 1044 ; 

slew O'Lynch, k. of Dalaraide and 
O’Mulfoyle, k. of Carrickabraghy, 1065. 

Ui-Meith(-Mara: Omeath ; a district in 

FE. of Lwr. Dundalk bar., co. Louth), 

raided by Ulidians, 1165. 

Ui-Mic-Cairthinn (Tirkeeran bar., co. 

Londonderry), k. of, Ua Cein, 1066. 

Ui-Mie-Coille (Imokilly bar., co. Cork), 

raided, 1513. 

Ui-Mic-Uais, see Ui-Mac-UVais. 

Ui-Muiredhaigh (tribe name of O’Tooles), 

slew Donnsleibhe, k. of Ui-Faelain, 

1024; slew Gilla-Patraic O’Toole, 

ab. of Glendalough, 1128. 
Ui-Murthele (a sept in Kilmacrenan, or 

Raphoe, bar., co. Donegal), head of, Ua 

Sruithein, 1205. 

Ui-Neill (descendants of Niall [of the 

Nine Hostages|: O’Neills), Northern, 

bp. of, Mochta, 924; defeated (Irish) 

Picts, 563: annihilated at Cuince- 

Robairgi, 711; fought Ulidians, 735 ; 

kk. of, s.v. Ailech ; led by Murchadh, 

(k. of) to Drimnagh; met by 58. Ui- 
Neill; no btl. ensued, 820; promul- 

gated Law of Dare, 813; made raid, 

and took large spoil, in Iveagh, 1041 ; 

royal-heirs of, s.v. Ailech. 
—— of Bregia (Southern O’Neills ; also 

called race of Aedh Slaine), bardic 

name of, 868; besieged [Crunnmael] 

Bolg-luatha, 626 ; churches and terri- 

tories of pillaged (by Foreigners) to 

Slieve-Bloom, 841; defeated by Lagen- 
ians, 503; defeated by Brandubh (k. L.), 

590; defeated Brandubh, 605; de- 

feated and slew many Momonians, and 
wasted their territory, 775; defeated 

same with great loss, 776; from Shan- 

non to sea, defeated by Gentiles at 

Inber-na-barc, 837 ; defeated in btl. of 
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Ui-Neill of Bregia.—con/. 
Killineer, 868; led into Leinster by 

Donnchad (k. I), against Cellach 
(k. L.) ; stayed 7 days in Knockaulin 

and burned border of Leinster, 770; 

led by Concobar (k. 1.) to Drimnagh, 

against N. Ui-Neill; no btl. ensued, 
820; hosting of to N. of L, 860; 

hosting of Domnall, k. of Ailech, to, 

889; hosting of by Niall (k. L) to 

Munster against Foreigners, 917 ; with 

Murchad, s. of Brian (Boruma), in 

Cenel-Conaill, 1012. 

kings of :— 
Aedh Uaridnach, 605. 

Aengus, 621. 
Murchadh, 715. 

chief kk.of escaped from massacre of 
Inber-na-bare, 837; monastic councils 

of assembled at Tara, 780;°same at 

Rathcore, 804; pillaged by Cinaedh, 

k. of Ciannachta, 850; slaughtered 

Lagenians at btl. of Ballyshannon, co. 

Kildare, 738; slew Cathal, k. of Forth, 

Carlow, 847; chief (Patrician) steward 

of, Muiredach, s. of Domnall, 924 ; 

violated Termon of Tallaght, 811. 

Ui-Niallain (Oneilland barr., co. Ar- 

magh), had great brawl with Iveagh 

at Armagh, 986; Kilmore of, 1120, 

1200, 1251. 
—— kings of :— 

Aedh, 863. 

Flaithbertach, 984. 

Loingsech, 981. 

Lorean, 882. 

Dubgall O'Hagan, 1054. 
Donnchadh O’Hanlon, 1111. 

O’Larkin, 1021. 

Ruaidhri O’Larkin, 1037. 

Gilla-Domangairt Ua Conchaille, 
1059. 

Maelduin Ua Conchaille, 1024. 

—— Plain of Kilmore in, 1120; slew 

Aedh O’Hanratty, k. of Ui-Meith, 

1020 ; slew slayers of their k., Donn- 
chadh O’Hanlon, 1111. 
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Ui-.—cont. 
Ui-Oilella, see Ui-Ailella. 

Ui-Regain (Jregan: Portnahinch bar., 

Queen’s co.), chief of, O’ Dunne, 1379. 

Ui-Ruadhagain (O’Rogans), town of (in 
Louth), 1254. 

Ui-Teig (O’Tighes: a sept of Cualann, 

q.v.), k.of, Fiachra, 804; massacred by 

Ciannachta (of Bregia) at Dublin, 770. 
Ui-Trena (a sept in Oriel), slew Cormac, 

k. of Iveagh, 1017. 
Ui-Tuirtre (Lwr. and Upr. Antrim, and 

Lwr. and Upr. Toome barr.,co. Antrim), 
defeated, 1181 ; fought domestic btl., 

754; fought Oriors, 745; invaded, 

1177. 
—— future k. of, Muircertach O'Flynn, 

1359. 
—— kings of :— 

Concobar, 1016. 

Echaidh, 835. 

Maelfotbartaigh, 669. 

Muiredach, 743. 

( Brian, 1287 (1291). 

Cu-Maighi, 1176, 

Midhe). 

Muircertach, 1219. 

Muiredach, 1059. 

\ Thomas, 1368. 

Maelmithigh O’Mulrony, 1081. 
Rechtabra Ua Cathasaigh, 734. 

—- raided, 1178, 1181; slew:—Colman, 

bp. of Lissan, 744; Muircertach, ggs. 
of Niall Black-knee, 1015; Domnall 
Ua Crichain, k. of Ui-Fiachrach of 

Ardstraw, 1076. 

Ui Suanaigh ((2] Ua Suanachs [g. dual in 

text]), coarb of (ab. of Rahen), 1113. 

Uidhrin, s. of Mael-Muire, chief of 

Clogher, sl., 1082. 

Ulaidh (Ulidia: Antrim and Down cos. ), 

Ard of, 1012, 1470, 1540; army of 

thunder-stricken, 611; army of slaugh- 

tered in btl. of Crew Mount, 1004; 

attacked camp of Cenel-Eogain in 

Magh-Coba and slew 2 Sitriucs, 1102 ; 
bishops of, s.v. Dun-da-lethglaisi ; 240 

1178 (Cu- 

O’F lynn. 
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Ulaidh.—cont. 
beheaded in defeat of 933; had brawl 
with Cenel-Eogain on Pentecost at 
Armagh, 893 ; Bruce landed in, 1315 ; 

camp of at Crew abandoned to, and 

burned by, Cenel-Eogain, after defeat 
of their horse by O’Loughlin’s, 1099 ; 

chiefs of, 1170; churches of, 809; 

constable of, 1358, 1365 ; crews of fleet 

of defeated, with many sl., by Gentiles 
in Saxon haven, 913 ; defeated Britons, 

703 ; defeated Dalaraide, 1016, 1104; 

defeated Gentiles in Lecale, 825; de- 

feated Oriel and O’Rogan at Crinach, 
1286; defeated :—712; (with the k., 

Anfidh) by Aedh (k. I.) and Flann (k. 

of Bregia) in Conailli-Cerd, 864; with 

loss of their k., Anfidh, Conallan, k. of 

Iveagh, and other nobles, by Conailli- 
Cerd, 882; with great slaughter, by 
Mael-Finnia (k. of Bregia), 897; at 

Ruba-Conchongalt by Conaing (royal- 
heir of I.), 933; in btl. of Crew Mount 

by Cenel-Eogain, 1004; by Flaithber- 

tach (k. of Ailech) at Loughbrickland, 

1005; by Oriel at Drumbanagher, 
1032; by Dalaraide at Ardagh, 1095 ; 
twice by De Courcy, 1177; by O’Lough- 
lin, 1181. 

—— deposed Cu-Uladh Ua Flathrai, 
1071; expelled Eochaidh O’Haughey, 
1165; Foreigners of, 1197, 1200, 1201, 

1202, 1214, 1222, 1333, 1374, 1376, 
1470. 

—— fought :—btl. of Fertais, 668; do- 

mestic btl., 789, 809; Dalaraide, 972 ; 

Ui-Echach (Iveagh), 761, 801; Ui-Neill, 
735; hostages of taken by Muircertach 

O’Brien, 1101; by O'Loughlin, 1099, 

1104, 1109, 1111, 1165; by Henry IL., 

1171; hosting against, and 7 hostages 

gotfrom, by Flaithbertach (k. of Ailech} ; 
ab. of Moville, hostage of with Cenel- 

Eogain, 1007; hosting of to Meath, 

1034 ; hosting to by O'Loughlin and 

N. of I., 1099; led hosting and up- 
rooted trees of Tullyhog; raided by 
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Ulaidh.—cont. 
Niall O'Loughlin in revenge, 1111; 

hosting made into, and hostages he 
chose got from, by Muircertach 
O'Loughlin, 1156; with same on Con- 

naught hosting, 1159; joined hosting 

of same at Well of Messan, 1161; 

invaded, 1204; invaded and wasted, 

1253; Iveagh of (See Ui-Echach of 
Ulidia), 702, 784, 1041, 1046, 1118, 1172, 
1188, 1347, 1380, 1401; s. of k. of, 

1087. 
—— kings of :— 

Aedh, 914. 
— 972. 
Aedh Roin, 735. 
Aided, 898 

Anfith, 812. 
Artgar, 970. 

The Boar (Dubtuinne), 1007. 

Cathal, 810. 
Cathalan (j.-k.), 871. 

Cathmal, 853. 

Congal Long-head, 674. 
Domnall, 1007. 

Dubghall, 925. 
Eacha, 553, 558. 
KEchaidh, 789. 

Kiremhon (j.-k.), 886. 

Eochaid, 1004. 

Eochoccan (j.-k.), 883. 

Feidelmidh, 701. 
Fergna, 557. 

Fiacha=Fergna. 
Fiachna, 753. 

—— 789. 
Gilla-Comgaill, 1005, 1006. 
Mac Dunlevy (O’Haughey), 1178. 

1201. 

( Donnchad, 1084, 1100, 1101, 1113. 
. | Donnsleibhe, 1080, 1084. 

' 
{ 
I 

pf 

—— 1171: 
Eochaidh, 1108. 

| Maghnus, 1170, 1171. 
| Nia (arch-k.), 1062, 1063. 
— 1127. 

Mac Dunlev O’Haughey 

Ulaidh.—coné. 

Maelcobha, 647. 
Mael-mocherghi (j.-k.), 896. 

Matudhan, 851, 857. 

et 933. 
Muiredach, 827, 839. 

—— (j.-k.), 895. 
Niall, 971. 
O’Haughey, see Mac Dunlevy 

O’Haughey. 

O’Mahony, 1081. 
Donnchadh O’Mahony, 1065. 
Eochaidh O’ Mahony, 1127. 
Tomaltach, 789. 

Cu-Uladh Ua Flathrai, 1071, 
1072. 

Ua Morna, 1276. 

—— Donnchad O’Haughey expelled from 
kingship of, and blinded; divided 

between O’Mahony and ss. of Donn- 
sleibhe O’Haughey, by Domnall 
O'Loughlin, 1113; marched through 
by Brian (Boruma), 1006; Maghnus, 

k. of Lochlann, sl. on raid in, 1103; 

massacred by Dalaraide, 790; mas- 
sacred Gentiles, 811, 825; nobles of, 

taken with Donnchadh O’Haughey by 
Domnall O’Loughlin, 1100; gave 

hostages to Conor O'Loughlin, 1130; 

Oengus of, ob., 665; head of piety 
of, Mael-Isu O’Corcoran, 1163; most 

prosperous of, Donnsleibhe Mac Ca- 
halan, 1123. 

—— royal-heirs of :— 
Maelduin, 924. 

Muiredach, 1008. 
Aedh O’Haughey, 1114. 

Conor O’Haughey, 1107. 
Eochaidh O’Haughey, 1062. 

—— raided Eumania, 577; with k., Ma- 

tudhan, and Foreigners raided W. to 
Slieve Beagh, S. to Mucknoe; defeated 
by Muircertach (k. of Ailech), with 

loss of 240 and plunder, 933; 
pillaged Mucknoe, 1110; made raids, 

1165; raid of Aedh (k. I.) to, 855 
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Ulaidh.—cont. 
raided and large cattle-spoil taken 

from by Cenel-Eogain, 1027, 1122; by 

Domnall O'Loughlin, 1084; raided by 
Conor O'Loughlin, 1030; raided, ex- 
cept churches, by Muircertach O’Lough- 

lin, 1165; returned from Eumania, 

578; slaughtered, with k., by Conor 
O'Loughlin, 1180; 21 of sl., lI71; 

Tadhg Ua Ruadhrach, k. of Keenaght, 
sl. in, 976; many of aided his bb. in 

slaying the k., Muiredach, $39; slew :— 

Cinaedh, s. of Niall, 835; Cumusceach, 

k. of Ferrard, 896; Cumuscach, k. of 

Ui-Cremthainn, 878 ; Flaithbertach, k. 
of Ailech, in Dalaraide, 962, Cu-Uladh 
O'Callaghan, royal-heir of Oriel, 1096 ; 

Scannlan, ab. of Downpatrick, 882; 
Gilla-Mochonna Ua Duibdirma, 1129; 

Donnchad Ua hAiteidh, royal-heir of 

Iveagh, 1102;  Echmiledh Ua 

hAiteidh, k. of Iveagh, 1006; some 

Farney nobles on Fews, 1089; Oriel 

worthies, 1094. 

submitted to Domnall O'Loughlin, 
1114; tower of glory of, Etru, chief of 
Manaigh, 1056; great war between and 

Cenel-Eogain: their allies, Munster and 
Leinster, defeated in Magh-Coba, 1103; 

wasted Magh-Muirthemhne, 697; 

wasted Dalriata, 691; wasted by Aedh 

(k. I.), to avenge profanation of 

Patrick’s shrine in the killing of 
Dunchu; ab. of Tullylish, 809; 

wrecked 3 ships of Foreigners of 
Islands and slew 120, 1098; other re- 

ferences to, 1178, 1281. 

Ulaidh (Ulster), fought domestic btl., 

$19; De Burgh of, 1265; earls of, De 

Burgh, 1286, 1291, 1315, 1326, 1328, 

1432; earl of, Walter de Burgh, 1271 ; 

Edmond, s. of earl of, 1338 ; w. of, d. of 

Torlogh O’Brien, taken by O’Conor,1339. 
—— kings of :— 

Domnall O'Neill, 

1419, 1432, 

1404, 1410, 

INDEX. 

Ulaidh (Ulster).—-cont. 
Eoghan O'Neill, 1432. 

Henry » 1455. 

Niall »» 1368, 1374,1397. 
= 1403. 

—— sub-kk. of, aided O'Neill, 1522; 

Linnsailech in, Norse fleet at, 842; 

Diarmait O'Larkin,  royal-heir — of 
Leinster, sl. in, 1064; slew Domnall, s. 

of Suibne, 678; other references to, 

1423, 1524, 1528. 

Ulcer, on foot, death from, 1176. 

Ulf, Black Foreigner, Mael-Sechnaill, 

j.-k. of S. Bregia, sl. by, 870. 

Ulidia, see Ulaidh (Ulidia), 

Ulster, see Ulaidh (Ulster). 

Ulltach, Donnchadh, s. of physician 

Eoghan, chief physician of I. ob., 
1586. 

—— Eoghan, physician of O'Donnell, 
1497. 

—— doctor,s. of Eoghan, physician, ob. 
1527. 

Ultan, f. of Cennfaelad, 852. 

—— gs. of Berodergg, ab. of Fahan, ob., 

774. 

— Mac-Ui-Conchobair (founder of Ard- 

braccan), ob., 657 or 663 ; coarb of (ab. 

of Ardbraccan), 968, 969; feast of 

(Sep. 4), 1038 ; relics of carried around 

(to enforce Law or cess), 785. 

—— s. of Cummene, bp. of Telach-Olaind, 
ob., 711. 

-——s. of Cunga, ab. of Clonar], ob., 

665. 

— s. of Dicuill, sl., 682. 

—s. of Ernaine, k. of Keenaght, sl., 

662. 

—— steward of Bangor, ob., 782. 

Umall (Ovvles : Murrisk and Burrishoole, 

barr., co. Mayo), defeated by Niall 

(k. L), 913; kings of, Aedhgal, 784; 

Dunadach, 813; massacred Gentiles, 

812; massacred by Gentiles, 813; Ui- 

Briuin of, 787 ; other reference, 1352. 

Una (w. of Conn of 100 battles), 1528. 
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bna (river in Tyrone), 1516. 
‘Unction (Extreme), death of, 1113, 1118, 

1129, 1177, 1367, 1378, 1390, 1395, 

1397, 1403, 1404, 1417, 1421, 14380, 

1447, 1457, 1473, 1474, 1475, 1476, 

1477, 1480, 1481, 1496, 1503, 1505, 
1508, 1515, 1517, 1521, 1524, 1527, 
1528, 1531, 1532, 1533, 1536, 1580. 

—— death without, 1171. 

Unjust, slaying, 1144 (quater). 
Unusual, abundance of nuts, 576; pro- 

duce, 981; snow, 1047. 

Unusual, occurrences :—feast of Gregory 

(Mar. 12) before beginning of Lent 
(Mar. 14) and Little Easter (Low Sun.) 

in Summer (May 2), 1014; Foreigners 
forcibly staying two nights in Clon- 

macnoise, 936; Seeoran lake going into 

Faball, 1054; outrage on coarb of 

Patrick by Tighernan O'Rourke, 1128 ; 
pillaging of Old Kilcullen, 938. 

Uprooting, of Tullyhog trees, revenged, 
1111. 

Ur-Mumha (Ormond) earl of, 1400, 1401, 

1403, 1419. 

—— earl of, Justiciary, 1452. 
s. of earl of, 1493. 

—— James, s. of earl John, s. of earl 

James Butler, 1492, 1494; sl., 1497. 

—— Piers the Red, s. of James, earl of, 

defeated by O’Carrolls, 1532; ob., 1539. 

—— invaded, 1532; k. of, O’Kennedy, 

1371; Mac Egan of, 1432; Men of, 1371. | 
| Voyage of :— Ursgathach (near Ballyshannon, co. 

Donegal), 1420. 

Urthaile, f. of Flann, 727. 

Ust, f. of Mocua, 669. 

V, 

Value, of ox, 3 oz. of silver, 1161. 

Vartry Estuary, see Inber-Dee. 
Vassalage, charters of, 1514; k. of Cenel- 

Conaill in to Brian (Boruma), 1011; 
rent of, 1539. 
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Vernal, equinox (March 25 ?), 915. 

Verses, see Quatrain and Quatrains. 

Versitier, O’Corcoran, 1522. 

devotional, O'Higgins, 1487. 

Vessel, blood of z persons put in, to make 
covenant, 1278 (n.). 

Vexilla Patricii, 836. 

Vicar, of Friars of Common Life, 1517 ; 
of Armagh province, O’Scannell, bp. 

of Raphoe, 1253. 

Victorius (computist), flor., 455 [457]. 

Vigil-keeper, 1377. 
Vigilius, pope, ob., 540. 

Vineus, ab. of Neir, ob., 623. 

Vinnian (Finnian), s. of Ua Fiatach, bp. 

(of Moville), ob., 579. See Finnian, s. 

of Ua Fiatach. 

Violation, of guarantee, punished, 1514; 

of protection of coarbs of Columba and 

Patrick, Crozier of Jesus, Martin’s 

Gospel and clergy, 1166 ; of protection 

of Crozier of Jesus, sce Crozier of Jesus, 

protection of. 

Violator, of right of asylum, cursed, 1162. 

Virginity, death in, 806. 

Vision, in Clonmacnoise, causing pen- 
ance to be done throughout L, 786. 

Visions, true and false, apparition of, 860. 
Vitalis, Friar Minor, 1219. 

Vivian, Cardinal, came to L and held 

Synod, 1177. 

Vocalists, O’Corcoran, 1496; O'Hosey, 

1489. 

bp. Colman to Inishbofin, 668. 

Failbhe, ab. of Iona, to L., 673. 

Sons of Gartnat to L, 668. 

W. 

Wakefield, btl. of, 1461. 

| Waking, of bodies of Brian (Boruma) and 
his s., Murchad, for 12 nights (at Ar- 

magh), by congregation of Patrick, 
1014. 
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Wales, 1439. 
Wall, stone, see Stone wall. 

Walsh, ss. of Maurice, 1495. 
— Sir William, baron of Slane, 1505. 

Want, of fodder, in Spring, 879. 

War, clergy of Ireland exempted from, 
804; Tyrone churches desolated by, 
1179; great, in Armagh respecting the 

abbacy, 1050; great, in Lower Con- 

naught, 1526; great, in W. of Europe, 

1522; great, in Tyrconell, 1295; 

great, throughout the world, 1523; 

great, storm of, in I., 1126; great, be- 

tween Cenel-Eogain and Ulidians, 1103; 
between Donnchad (k. I.) and Conga- 

lach, 778; great, between k. of E. and 

k. of French, 1295; great, between k. 
of E. and Montfort, 1267 ; between k. 

of E. and Welsh, 1245; great, between 

Gentiles and Mael-Sechnaill (k.I., aided 

by Galloway), 856; between Meath and 

Ui-Briuin, 1165 ; between Niall (Black- 

knee), k. of Tara and Sitriuc, gs. of 

Tmar, 918; between Men of Scotland 
and of Moray, 1130. 

Ward, see Mac-in-baird. 

Ward, Hill of, see Tlachtgha. 
Warwick, s. of duke of, sole royal scion, 

1485; proclaimed k. in Dublin; de- 
feated, 1487. 

Wasting, of :— 

Corcomroe, by Decies, 744. 
_ Bregia and Fingall, by Domnall 

O’Loughlin, 1100. 

Forth bar., by Ossorians, 754. 

Kineliagh (Cinel-Fiachaidh) and 
Garrycastle, 742. 

Leinster, by Fergal, s. of Mael- 

duin, 721. 

Water, with little black fishes, burst 
from Glencullen Mountain, 868. 

Waterford Harbour, see Loch-da-caech. 

Weather, fair, destroyed by murder, 
1534 ; good, 1091, 1108; very severe, 
975; 1094; wet, 1037, 1500, 1505; 
wet and destructive of crops, 1107. 

INDEX. 

Wednesday of the Betrayal (Spy Wed- 
nesday, March 22), 1122. 

Weir, of Lis-arglinn (Listerlin, co. Kil- 
kenny), mermaid taken by fishermen 

in, 1118. 
Well of :— 

Adamnan, Derry, 1204. 

Kincora, choked up, 1061. 

Messan (in Leitrim), Oriel, 

Ulidians, Lagenians and 

Foreigners joined Muircertach 
O’Loughlin’s hosting at, 1161. 

Welsh, see Britons (Welsh). 

—— horses, see Ransom of Amlaim. 

West, half of Armagh Close, burned, 

1091; of Europe, see Europe; of 
Meath, see Midhe, W. of. 

Western, world, chief relic of, see Colum- 

cille, Gospel of ; tower of splendour and 
hospitality of, Muircertach O’Brien, 
1119. 

Weston, Sir Nicholas, bp. of Derry, ob., 

1484. 

Wet Cowl, Amlaim, 1130. 

Wet, Summer and Harvest, 

weather, see Weather. 

Wexford, Foreigners of, 1414, 1416; co., 

Men of, 1481. 

Whale, with 3 golden teeth, each 50.0z., 
whereof one was placed on Bangor 
altar, cast ashore in Mourne, temp. 

Fiachna, k. U., 753. 

Wheat, injured by wet weather, 1500; 
peck of, cost 5 oz., 1497; shower of, 

in Inishowen, 764; in Ossory, 1021. 

White, Foreigners, see Foreigners, White. 

White, Patrick, took lordship of Lecale, 

1469 ; seneschal, taken, 1470. 

— Seifin, sl., 1392. 

—— Sifin, taken, 1497. 
Whiter, than swan, see Woman. 

Whitsunday (Quinguagesima) [June 3; 

Easter, Ap. 15], 781; [June 5; Eas., 

Ap. 17] 819; [May 27; Eas., Ap. 8] 

893 ; Monday before, May 30; Friday 
before, June 3 [Eas., Ap. 17], 1020. 

1491 ; 
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Wife, of Maghnus Mac Dunlevy, put 
away, w. of his fosterer (widow of his 

b., Aedh) taken, w. of his b., Eochaidh, 
violated, by him, 1171. 

Wild, animals, destroyed by frost and 
snow, 1111. 

Will, death without, 1171. 

William, of Baile-dalat, sl., 1374. 

—— k. of Scotland, ob., 1215. 

—— Garm, k. of Scotland, ob., 1214. 

Wine, 26 tuns of, cast ashore, 1310. 

Wisdom, Mochuaroc of the, 1121. 

—— masters of :— 

Gormgal of Leix (Loigsech), 
1085. 

Mael-Isu O’Brolaghan, 1086. 
Cathalan Ua Forreidh, 1088. 

Woe, pronounced against murder, 1534 ; 
against treachery and parricide, 1535. 

Wolfe, see Ua Meictire (7.¢., descendant of 

Wolf [mac-tire]: also Anglicised Mac 

Cotter and Cotter). 
Woman, cast ashore in Scotland : length 

of body, 195 feet; of hair, 17; of finger, 

7; of nose, 7; whiter than swan, 

891. 

—— Kildare burned through negligence 
of bad, 1031. 

—— learned in Latin, English, and Irish, 

Margaret, w. of Glaisne O'Reilly, 
1490. 

Women, many carried oft from Howth by 
Gentiles, 821; made captive in Sligo, 
1236; classed as innocents, 697, 814. 

Women, native names of :— 

Admoer, 811. 

Affraic [ = Aiffric, g.v.], 834. 

Aibhilin (Eveleen), 1498, 1524. 

Aiffric, 1364, 1468, 1479. 

Ailbe, 1477, 1487. 
{ai 1307. 
Aillbe, 1077. 

Aine, 117!, 1319, 1328, 1382, 1386, 
1419, 1427, 1421, 1431, 1439, 

1466. 

Alle, 1190. 

Annabla (? Annabel), 1538. 
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Women, native names of.—cont. 

Athracht (nom. of Athrachta in 

Cell-Athrachta), 1361. 
Barr-dubh, 1373, 1431, 1478. 

Bebinn, 1073, 1110, 1413. 

Befail, 741, 807. 

Ben-Midhe, 1176,1215,1382, 1415. 
Ben-Muman, 1287, 1441. 

Bicsech (nom. of Bicsighe, in 
Cell-Bicsighe), 1430. 

Borgail, 1355, 1447. 
Brigit, see Brigit, and (gen. 

sing.) Mael-Brighte. 

Cablaigh, 1395. 
Caelfhinn (in Termon-Caelfhinn, 

recte -Cailfhinne), 1225, 1237. 

Caintigernd, 934. 

Cathan, 855. 

Cellach, 732, 734. 
Cellbil, 765. 

Ciar (nom. of Creidhe, vecte Cre, 

syncope of Cere, in Cell- 
Creidhe), 1495. 

[C]nes (nom. of [C]Nesa in Con- 

cobar, Mac [C]Nesa ; seeC., 8. 

of Ness, and of [C]Nisi in 

Domangart, Mac [C]Nisi; see 

D., s. of Ness. 

(C]jness (nom. of [C]Nisse in 

Aengus & Mac, [C]Nisse, qq.v.). 

Coblaith, 690, 771, 916, 931. 
Cocrich, 1109. 

Conchenn, 743. 

Condal, 797. 

Craebnad (nom. of Craebhnada 

in Cell-Craebhnada), 1301. 

Crone (in Gilla-Crone), 1081. 

Cula, 1119. 

Darerca, 517, 519. 
Dark Damsel (Inghen Dubh) 

1494, 1532, 1537. 
1 "os, 13 1010, 1116, 1338. 

1339, 1343, 1367, 1369. 

Derbfail, 931. 
Derbforgaill, 1080. 
{Pertti and Derb{fh Jorr- 

gall, 1186, 1193, 1815. 
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Women, native names of.—cont. Women, 

Digde (in Gilla-Digde), 1079. 

Dubechablach, and Dubchab- 

laigh, L009, 1231, 1370, 1375, 

1378, 1381, 1444. 

Dubdil, 1072. | 

(Dubesa 1078. 

UDubessa, 1190, 1229. 

Dubog, 1361. 

Dubthemrach, 123}. 

Duinsech, 639. 

j Dunflaith, 799. 

VDunff)laith, 774. 

Edain{ = Etain, q.v.], 1393, 1467, 

1475. 

Eimer, 1528. 

{ Eithne, 768, 795, 917, 1016. 

\Bithni, 77s. 
Ellbrigh, 785. 

Ere (nom. of Erca in Mac-Erca, | 
qv). , 

Etain[ = Edain, g.v.], 1188, 1225, 

1243. 

Euginis, 802. 

Fainche, 1084. 

Fethfolighi, 1231. 

Finbil, 809. 

Fine, 805. 

Finemain, 1387, 1419, 1446. 

Finnghuala, 1301, 1310, 1347, 

1379, 1383, 1392, 1404, 1418, 

1479, 1493, 1496, 1528, 153). 

Flann, 890, 940. 

Forbtlaith, 780. 

Gormlaith, 861, 890, 948, 1063, 

1076, 1112, 1327, 1353, 1355, 

1416, 1425, 1432, 1465, 1509, 

1524. 

Graine, 1320, 1321, 1444, 1454, 

1456, 1462, 1463, 1476, 1497, 

1499, 1500, 1507, 1521, 1529, 

1540. 
Iniug, 1340. 

Ita, 552, 570, 577. 

Lann, 1047. | 

Lasair (nom. of Lasre in Cell- | 

Lasreand Croebh-Laisre, qg.v.). 

| 

native names of.—cont. 

Lasairfhina, Lasairghina, and 

Lasarfhina, 1282, 1373, 1381, 
1454, 1457. : 

Lerben, 794. 

Lerthan, 773. 

Liban, 572 n. 

Ligach, 923. 

Macha, in = Ard-Macha, 

Emain-Macha. 

Mael-Muire, 913, 966. 

Medbh, 1441, 1502, 1532. 
Mincloth, 1505 n. 

Mo-Ninne, 519, 1077. 

Mo-Ninne (Gilla-Moninne), 1066, 

1077, 1083, 1086. 

Moinne, in Cell-Moine, q.v. 

Mor, 1122, 1190, 1218, 1222, 
1298, 1320, 1856, 1367, 1378, 

1421, 1439, 1449, 1490, 1501, 

1524. 

Mor-Mumhan, 632. 

Muirem, 748, 831, 918, 979. 

Murgel, 928. 
Ness, see [C] nes, [C]ness. 

Nualaith, 1342, 1352, 1377, 1387, 

1455, 1478. 

Raghnailt, 1381, 1393. 

Sadhb, 1171, 1240, 1298, 1327, 

1387, 1439, 1452, 1498. 

Samthann, 739, 1109. 

Scannlach (?), 753. 

Scire[ =Sgire, q.v.], in Cell-Scire, 

qu’. 

Sebdann, 732. 

Setach, 1042. 

Sgire[=Scire, q.v.),inCell Sgire, 

qv. 

Sile, 1471, 1473, 1499. 

Sin (pron. Sheen), 534 n. 
Sithmaith, 778. 

Slaine, 1343, 1481, 1498. 

Soerlaidh, 969. 

Sorcha, 1480, 1500. 

Tailltiu, 1127. 

Tomnat, 695. 

Tuileflaith, 885. 

and 

o7 
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Women, native names of,—cont. 

Uaisle, 643. 

Una, 1310, 1367, 1395, 1427, 
1433, 1458, 1465, 1468, 1487, 

1489, 1505, 1528, 1530, 1531. 

Wonderful, appearance, sky blood red, 
992; pilgrims’ tale, earthquake at Alps, 
1118 ; tale, mermaid taken in Ossory, 

another in Waterford, 1118. 

Wood, William Bermingham of the, 
1488. 

—— Brian O’Neill of the, 1492-4. 

——of Conall (in Louth), 1254; of 

Louth, hosting of Domnall O’Loughlin 

to, 1087; of stronghold (in Connaught), 

1280. 

Wooden, church, of Dromahaire, 1512. 

Woods, many. destroyed by storm in I., 

112}, 

Worcester, Philip of, 1185. 

World kk. of, Cuana (Conrad) and Henry, 

1223. 

Worthies, of I, Cinaedh drowned by 

suffrages of, 851; names of many sl. 

in Magh-Coba om., 1103; of Munster, 

sl., in Dalaraide, 1103; of Oriel, sl. by 
Ulidians, 1094; of Scots. er 

by Saxons, 1006. 
Wreck, of 30 boats of Garrycastle a 

King’s co., on Lough Ree, 756; of 
Foreign Fleet. between Dundrur 

Bays, 924; of skiff of Iona community, 

641. 
Wright, gold-, and master-, of Maguire, 

*Mulrony, 1479; master-, and monk, 

Donnsleibe Ua hInmhainen, 1230; 

best of N. of L, O’Sheridan, 1491 ; 

chief of I., Mael-Brighte O’Brolaghan, 

ob., 1029; s. of the, Ciaran (of Clon- 

macnoise), 774. 

Wrights :— 
Mac Cormac, 1533. 

Mac Hugh, 1393. 
Eoghan O’Dermot, 1425. 
Sclomon O Dermot, 1443 
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Wry-mouth, of the (Cerbeoil\, Fergus, 862. 

X. 

Xistus, pope, elected, 432; ob., 440. 

A 
Year, final, of full Cycle (of 532) from 

advent of Patrick, 964; of darkness, 

625; of great frost, 1434; fruitful, 

1198; of Grace (Jubilee), 1300; of 

Indulgences (Jubilee), 1450; of mor- 

tality, 907, 1095; peace of, between N. 

and §S. of IL, 1099; peace of, between 

O’Brien and O’Loughlin, 1107, 1109 ; 
rainy and dark, 912, 913; reckoned 
from Jan. 1, 780, 865, 989, 1008; 

1095; reckoned from before Feb. 1 
848; from after Feb. 1, 1282, 1491; 

truce of, between Domnall O’Loughlin 
and Momonians, 1114. 

Year and a-half, peace of made between 
Connacians and Momonians by Cellach, 

coarb of Patrick, 1128. 

Years, reckoned to a day (v01 react 
m-bliavoan, that day seven years), 

517. 
—— 130, see Church, stone-, Armagh. 

—— of Mundane Periods, s.vv., Mundane 

Reckoning, Mundane Reckonings. 
Yew-field Pass, see Pass of Yew-field. 

York, duke of, defeated and sl.; s. of 

made k. of E., 1461. 

Young, lord, chief, of Foreigners of L. 

Torfind, 1124. 

Z. 

Zeno, Augustus, Emp. of East, ob., 491. 

2E 
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A ‘ 
Abbey laragh, see Leth-ratha, 
Abbeyshrule, see Sruthair. 
Aenghus, s. of Ness, bp. of Connor, ob., 

507 or 514. 
Ailech, kings of :— 

Muircertach, ges. of Niall, 1044-5. 
Murchadh, 820. 

Anglesey Island, se Maenchonain. 

Annaghdown, see Enach-duin. 

Annaghdutt, see Enach-dubh. 
Antrim, see Oentraibh. 

Antrim barr., see Ui-Tuirtre. 

Ard-macha, abbot of :— 

Joseph, 936. 
—— bishop of :— 

Athiath, 794. 
—— bishop-coadjutor of :— 

Mael-Patraic, 1096. 

Arra bar., see Ara (and Aradh). 

B 
Ballinacor, see Cualann. 

Ballydonnelly, see Ua Donghaile. 
Ballyloughloe, see Mac Amalgacha. 
Balrothery, see Ciannachta. 

Banagh, see Tir-Baghaine. 
Barrymore, see Ui-Liathain. 

Bell of Testament, keeper of, Ua Mellain, 

1356. 
Benn-chor, abbots of :— 

Cronan Mac Ui Chualne, 691. 

Segan Mac Ui Chuind, 663. 

—anchorite of, Aedan, ob., 610. 

Bessy Bell Mountain, see Sliabh-truim. 

Boylagh, see Tir-Ainmirech. 
Bumlin, see Corco-Achlann. 

Burren, see Corco-Modruadh-Ninis and 

Coreco-Modruadh of O'Loughlin. 

Burrishoole, see Umall. 

C 
| Caheragh, see Ui-Echach of Muuster. 
Cargin’s Lough, see Loch-Cargin. 

Carriden, see Etin. 

Carron, see Srath-caruin. 

Cavetown, see Baile-na-huama. 

Cavetown Lough, see Loch-uame. 
Cellach, s. of Cerball, add f. of Cuilen, 

933; f. of Donnchadh, 976. 

Church Island, see Inis-Mac-nErin. 

Lough Beg, see Inis-taiti 
Clann-Fiangusa, 964. 

| Clare bar., see Ui-Briuin-Seola. 

—Island, see Ua Maille, island of. 

Clochar, bp. of, Amlaim O’Murray, 1185. 
Clonalvy, see Luachair. 

Clonmahon, see Clann-Mathgamna. 
| Clonrush, see Ui-Dungalaigh. 

_ Cloonargid, see Sruth-cluar a-argai. 

Condons and Clangibbon bar., see Fir- 
Maighi-Feine, 

| Conled, f. of Eacha, £53. 

Connello, see Ui-Conaill. 

Constantinus, Tiberius, 577. 

Coonagh, see Ui-Cuanach-Cnamchaill. 
Coshma, see Ui-Fidhgente. 

Cremorne, see Mughdoirn. 
Cuttes, see Muintir-Duirnin. 

Cuilen, s. of Cellach, k. of Ossory, most 
excellent laic, ob., 933. 

D 
Dareairgrenn (g. s. of Darcairgriu ; 

Ram’s Island, Lough Neagh), Gormgal, 

chief confessor of, ob., 1056. 

Day, reckoning to a, 517, 885, 1007. 

Donation, of Edward IV. to Henry 
O'Neill, 1463. 

Doyne, 
ida Ua Duinn. 
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Duffry, see Sil-Duibtire. 
Dulane, see Tuilan. 

Duleek bar., see Ciannachta, 

Dumbarton, sve Ail-Cluathe. 

Dun-Aberte (Dunaverty cas., Cantyre), 

712. 
Durrus, see Ui-Echach of Munster. 

E 
Eacha, s. of Conled, k. U., eponymous 

head of Ui-Echach (Iveagh), ob., 553. 

Easter [Ap. 16], 618. 

[M. 28] 100s. 

Edmond, s. of Mael-Coluim, slew his b. 

{nephew}, Donnchad, k. of Scotland, 

1094. 

Emlagh (Meath), see Imlech-fea. 

Emperor (of East), 

Tiberius Constantinus, 

reign 577 [578]. 

Zeno Augustus, ob., 491. 

Eogan, of Monasterboice, outraged, 827, 

$31; ab. of Armagh and Clonard, ob., 834. 

Erris (co. Mayo), see Irras. 

F 
Faughanvale, see Nuathcongbail. 

Fergus, f. of Bresal, 685. 

Fiatach, Ua, f. of Vinnian, 579. 

Finvoy, see Finn-magh. 

Frum Hill, see Fremhon. 

G 
Garadice Lake, see Lough of Finn-Magh. 

began to 

Girley (Meath), see Grellach-Dollaigh and | 
Grellach-eillti. 

Gough, see Ua Goaigh. 
Great Island, Cork Harbour, see Neimled. 

Gunning, see Mac Conaing. 

H 
Herenagh, Ua hUlltachain of Aghavea, 

1352. 
Higgins, see Ua hUiginn. 
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High Island, see Ard-ailen. 
Hill of Ward, see Tlachtga. 

Hugh, see Ua hAedha, 
Hy-Kinsella, see Ui-Cennselaigh. 

Hy-Many, see Ui-Maine. 

I 
Ida bar., see Ui-Duach. 

Idrone, Ui-Droghna. 

[ellaen, Mac, 826. 

Imaile, see Ui-Mail. 

Imokilly, see Ui-Mic-Coille. 

Inchicore, sce p. 438, ll. 3, 4. 

Init (beginning [of Lent]), Sun., Feb. 14 

(Kas., Mar. 28), 818. 

Iregan, see Ui-Regain. 

Iveagh, see Ui-Echach. 

Iveagh, “\ see Ui-Echach of Munster. 
Ivahagh, 

J 

Joseph, ab. of Armagh, bp., scribe and 

anchorite, ob., 936. 

K 
Keenaght bar., see Oirecht-Ui-Cathain. 

Kilcoe, 

Kilerohane, See Ui-Echach of 

Kilmacanogue, Munster. 

Kilmoe, 

Kilkerrin, see Ui-Diarmata. 

Kilmegan, see Uachtar-tire. © 

Killyman, see Ui-Caracain. 

Knockbreda, see Ui-Derca-Chein 

Knockbride see Suidhe-Odhrain. 

L 
Lecale bar., co. Down, see Magh-inis and 

Tricha-ced. 

Lector, O’Donnell, 1281. 

Lehinch, see Leth-innsi. 

Lent, beginning of [Sun., Feb. 14}, 818. 

Lorrha, see Lothra. 
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M | O’Tully, see Ua Taichligh. 

Oa-nDaighri, see Cell-Oa-nDaighri. 
Offaly, see Ui-Failghe. 

| Offelan, see Ui-Faelain, 

Ogashin, see Ui-Caisin. 

| Omeath, see Ui-Meith[-Mara]. 

_ Omey island, see Imaidh. 
Oneilland, see Ui-Niallain. 

Ormond, see Ur-Mumha. 

Owenagh, see Heights of Uana. 
Owney-beg, see Uathne-cliach. 

Mac Craith (Magrath), Andrew, s. of Coarb | 
of Termon-Magrath, ob., 1504. 

Mac Digany, see Mac-in-Decanaigh. 

Mac Gillaweer, see Mac Gilla-uidhir. 

Mac Lean, see Mac Gilla-Eain. 

Mac Mathgamna (Mac Mahon), Torlogh,s. 

of Tadhg, ob., 1488. 

Mac Ui Telduibh, Colman, 654. 

Mael-tuili, gf. of Dubdibeirgg, 704. 

Mahee Island, see Nendruim. 

Main r., co. Antrim, see Rubha-Mena. P 
Maine r., co. Kerry, see Maing. 

Martry (Meath), see Martartech. 

Mohill, see Maethal. 

Molana Island, see Dair-inis. | R 
Monahan bar,, see Ui-Meith[-Macha]. 

Moncrieffe, see Monid-croibh, 

Monivea, see Muine. 
Moone, see Maen. 

Moycashel, see Cenel-Fiachaidh. 

Moygoish, see Ui-Mac-Uais. 
Moynoe, see Ui-Dungalaigh. 

Moytra, see Magh-Tregha. 
. Mucknoe, see Muc-|sh]nam. 

Muintir-Mainnin (O’Mannins, a branch of 

the Hy-Many O’Kellys), 1491. 
Mullaghnoney, see Indeon-na-Desi. 
Murrisk, see Muiresc and Umall. 

Mutton Island, see Fita, island of. 

N 

Portnahinch, see Ui-Regain, 
Portnelligan, see Port-an-faillegain. 

' Ram’s Island, see Darcairgrenn (Addenda). 

' Rathangan, see Rath-Imgain. 

Rathconell, see Rubha-Conaill. 

Rathlee, see Mullach-ratha. 

Route, see Ruta. 

Rush, see Ros-eo. 

Russagh, see Ros-ech. 

S 
Saran Ua Critain (ab. of Tisaran), sage 

ob., 662. 

Sellachan, f. of Tigernan, 892. 

Skull, see Ui-Echach of Munster. 

St. Mullins, see Tech-Moling. 

Stewards, Patrician, of :— 

Cenel-Binnigh :— 
aes, see ioe | Mael-duin, 1030. 
Navan, see Uama, ini ° : : Cenel-Maini : — 

barr., see Ui-Laeghaire. | Gilla-Crist O’Looney. 
ame see aera, Clone Sibincigh | 
Newry, see Ibhar-Cinntrachta. | Gilla-Moninne, 1085. 

O | T 
O’Gradys, see Clann-Dunghaile and Ui- | Tirkeeran, see Ui Mic-Cairthinn. 

Dungalaigh. Toome barr, see Ui-Tuirtre. 

O’Hugh, see Ua hAedha. U 
O’Hughes, | 

O’Morrisy, see Ua Muirghisa. Ua Conchobhair (O’Conor), Aedh, s. of 
O’Shanahan, see Ua Sinechain. | Cathal, royal heir of C., ob., 1093. 



P. 5, col. 1, Il. 31-39, | 

CORRIGENDA. 

‘belong to Aedh, s. 

of Niall Frasach 

[read Frossach], 

p- 8, col. 1. 

16, ,, 2, read ll. 11, 12 after 1. 13. 

6, 9 99°99 ec | 

Amlain, s. of Sitriuc, p. 17, col. 1. 

5, col. 2, 1. 15, add won btl. of Kilmona. 

99 99 95 read 1, 22 after 1. 20. 

> 99 99 IL 24, 35, 44, belong to Am- 

laiph, k. of Norsemen, p. 17, col. 1. 

», col. 2, ll. 28-31, 38-9, ( b
elong to Am- 

: laiph, p.17, 
1D, oy 1s oy 2d, t col. 1. 

» yo I, read 1. 15 with]. 14. 

20, ,, 2, 1. 18, add 1020. 
» 992, last 1., tmsert 1020. 

21, ,, 1,1. 10, read Suibne, 730. 

ss» 9» 2, 1. 82, read 551 or 553. 

» »9 2 1. 44, for suffragans read 

evadjutor. 
22, ,, 1,1. 18, add 1049, 1056. 

23, ,, 1, lL. 15, add 1169. 
24, ,, 1,1. 18, insert 1252, 1292, 1342. 

»» 95 ensert Il. 21-2 after 1. 31, col. 1, 

p. 25. 

34, col. 2, 1. 43, read Joseph, gs. of Foi- 

lene, 785. 

36, ,, 1,1. 14, read Congalach, s. of 

Maelmithidh. 
41, col. 1, 1. 46, add f. of Echaidh 

Cobo, 737. 

44, ” 2, 1. 3, add 1494. 

48, ,, 2,1. 4, add Snam-aighnech. 

58, ,, 1, 1. 42, add f. of Cuilen, 933 ; f. 

of Donnchadh, 976. 

1, L. 32, for 975, read 775. 

1, dele 1. 39; 1. 40, snsert 1450. 
69, ” 

74, ” 

ys 99 IL 11-17, 21, 24-27, belong to | 

#,, 101,,, 1, lL. 15, read 686 [685]. 

} 
| 

P. 83, col. 2,1. 5 addtf. of Connecan, 855. 

90, ., 1, read ll. 7, 8 after 1. 2. 
yy 91, ,, 2, 1. 11, énsert and of Ligach. 

+» 97, 5, 1,1. 5, add and Segais. 

100 ,, 1, 1. 31, add and solar. 
9» 99 2, 1. 42, for 1878 read 878. 

” 

” 

” 

»» 116-7, for Des-Muman read Des-Muma. 

132, col. 2, Dub-dibeirg, f. of Flaithgus, 

and D.,s. of Dungal, 703, are perhaps 
9 

the same. 

»» 133, col. 2, ll. 15, 16, for Killery, read 

Killevy. 
», 135, col. 2, 1. 37, insert Little before 

(Ap. 5). 

136, col. 1, 1. 12, for 685, read 686. 

154, ,, 1,underFidnacha, for O’Rogan 

read O’Roddy. 

165, col. 1, 1. 20, insert 1414 before 1416. 

», 207, ,, », 1. 36, read 1217, 1218 (D). 

», 222, ,, 5, from Mac Cuilind to Mac 

David to be inserted before Mac Der- 

mot, p. 223, col. 1. 

», 282, col. 1, 1. 45, inset (Mac Gillaweer). 

» 247, ,, 5, 1. 23, read 1533; at war, etc. 

» 263, ,, 2, Ul. 17-20 (Mael-uidhir - Mael- 

umhai) to be inserted after 1. 3 col. 1, 

p. 264. 

», 277, col. 2, 1. 43, insert 1305. 

» 284, ,, 1, 1.4, insert other reference, 

1310. 

», 285, col. 1, L. 23, insert 1257. 

” 

- 290, ,, 2,114, for O’Heyney read 

O’Heney. 

» 291, col..2, 1.11, for Scannaill read 

Sgandail. 

» 301, col. 2,1. 19, read Gelasius, el., 493 

[492 ; ob., 496]. 
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P. 302, col. 1, 1. 29, tnusert 931-2 (bis)—5 

(bis) —6 (bis)—8, 948. 

», 307, col. 1, 1.2, read 1095; from before 

Feb., 848; from after Feb., 1282, 

1491. 

» 309, col. 2, 1. 2, for f. read gf. 

» 3l7, ,, 1, lL 22, for Mechtan read 

Nechtan. 

», 322, col. 1, 1. 16. for sl. in Man, 1073, 

read (asx independent item) —s. of 

Amlaim, sl., ete. 

yy B24, 4, 5, 1 25, read Achonry dio- 

cese, portion. 
/ oo» 

CORRIGENDA. 

P. 328, col. 2, 1. 26, for Ua Sinechain read 

O’Shanahan. 

», 333, col. 1, 1. 41, Tech-Giurann 

be Inchicore, near Dublin. 

», 3389, col. 2, 1. 39, for Tortaa, read 

Tortan. 

345, col. 1, lL. 2, insert k. of Farney, sl. 

410, ,, 2. 1.19, for s. Cathal read s. 

of Cathal. 

»» 412, col. 1, lL. 34, sor witd- read wild-. 

» 415, ,, 2,1 45, read Ua Sinechain 

(O’Shanahan). 

420, col. 1, 1. 46, for 1139 read 1391. 

. 431, ,, 2, 1. 30, dele the first comma. 

may 

Si quem dura manet sententia judicis olim, 
Damnatum erumnis suppliciisque caput : 

Hune neque fabrili lassent ergastula massa, 
Nec rigidas vexent fossa metalla manus ; 

Lexica contexat: nam cetera quid moror? omnes 
Peenarum facies hic labor unus habet. 




